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FOREIGN:
HELSINKI (via Berlin).—Fin-

nish observers said today they

were convinced the Russians were

preparing to evacuate Hango, the

naval base outside Helsinki ceded

to Russia after the 1939-40 war

and the last Finnish territory

»itill occupied by Soviet forces.

ROME.—Italy today shook up

her air force command again and

Benito Mussolini's:
' newspaper,

BckDowledging that Italians were

-worried bythe situation in Libya,

'predicted that the nation will

have to face great sacrifices be-

fore the war is over.

BERLIX:— The official news

V agency asserted today that "about

2000" persons were killed when a

huge munitions depot blew up

'binder the former Jugoslav na-

tional bank at Uzice, in Serbia.

The munitions w^e stored in

the bank vaults by Serbian "Com-

munists," the nevys agency said,

^quoting the newsp&per Obnova of

Belgrade. [ r—

Russian Army
Beats off Nazis

Timoshenko Forces Drive Germans

West from Moscow. Fifty Villages

LONDON, Dec. 1. <ue>—The Russian high command said

tonight that the steadfast defenders of Moscow had beaten

off powerful German attacks and that Marshal Semyon

Timosh^nko's southern army was driving westward on the

heels of Axis forces in panicky retreat through the eastern

Ukraine.

In eight days of battle in one sector of the northern front,

the high command said, the Red army dislodged the enemy

'Alice in Wond
Opens at Matinee Today

Bears Aid

from 50.villages.
i

Another bloody battle on the _^ . 1^* I

central fr6nt. it said, left the bod- U j^i 1 1 p ^ r IT

K

ies of 1500 German troops on the :

li^l VJ 1 1 1*^ I i^ix

field.

ENGAGED ENEMY
A communique broadcast from

Moscow said Soviet troops "en-

gaged the enemy on all fronts'

Monday — apparently signifying

that the Red army had seized the

offensive, since the customary

wordin? is that the Russiansworaing IS umi i

campus tradition will
"fought the enemy all along the T ^ ^ **

fj.Qj^^'* I

be inaugurated Thursday 4fter-

On the Moscow front, the high
j

noon, when a Victory Belle i«

f WASHINGTON. — The United ^^^^^^^ reported, a number of chosen by student ballot at the

States punctuated its "peace or-
| fierce German attacks were re-

^ all-University dance in Kerckhoff

Y war" talks with Japan today with
I pulsed with heavy losses to thelj^aj] lounge from 3:30 to 5:30

ion
Four Students

Offer Support

to 'Jefferson

-I'

NATIONAL:

Victory Belle

Nominees Told

at All-U Sing

Daily Brain photo by Leonard Grimes.

SEATED ONE DAY— At the organ, Dr. George S.

McManus. University organist, preparing for his

semi-weekly noon recitals in Royce hall auditorium dents, whose homes are in sisWyou

i

toHav county, pledged support to the

YREKA, Cal., Dccv—1. (UP)—

Four University of California stu-

Campus Theatre Showing of Satire

Features Reynolds, Fortier, Freud
^

An aura of unreality will overtaJte Royee hall auditorium

stage this afternoon at 2:15 o'clock, when the Campus Thea-

tre production of "Alice in Wonderland" reincarnates Lewis

Carrol's fantastic characters for a three day stay on the local

boards.

The premiere performance of the play will fieature in the

leading roles, Joyce Reynolds as Alice; Ralph Freud as the

Queen of Hearts; Marcelle Fortier as the Red Queen; Dick
* Kennedy as the l^hite Rabbitt;

Barbara Welch as the White

Bruin^isteners Praised

by U.C.LA. Organist
Bach, Brahms Program Prepared

by McManus for Recital Today

secession movement of the "State

of Jefferson" and proposed foun-

dation of a "Jefferson university"

at Yreka.

The students proposed that the

university include colleges of

mining, forestry and agriculture

so that "the long neglected great

natural resources of the state of

Jefferson will be preserved, main-

Bruins Sign

for Air Corps

Morris Included

on Naval Board

Bruins who are interested in

Queen ; and Bemie Balmuth as th«

Doormouse.
In addition to the initial mati»

nee showing, two evening perform-

ances, tomorrow and* Thursday
night at 8:15 o'clock, have been

scheduled by the Campus Theatre

i players. Tickets for all perform*

lances may be purchased at the

I

Kerckhoff hall mezzanic ticket of-

Ifice at 55 and 85 cents, with a
125 cent reduction to students.

ut:iiK:i^yjiv ..... ^^ f^— • j ..tj • ADAPTED BY BUTLER
tained and used wisely by the g^n- Joining the newly organized Bniin

| ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^'
Squadron"_of the United States

^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^
Naval Air Corps will appear be^l^ist, the satire will feature sclec-

-

r

an announcement that its sea-

• coast and island base defenses

) are bein^s^rengthened with new

4 and powerful six-inch guns that

"can disable or sink at long

range -light or medium class war-

ships."

MINNEAPOLIS. — A federal

court jury tonight found 18 per-

sons guilty of conspiring to ad-

vocate overthrow of the United

States government by revolution.

All but one of the defendants

.admitted membership in the So-

^cialist Workers party, which was

founded on the political doctrine^

^ of Karl Marx and Leoit Trotsky,

Russian revolutionary who was

1^ slain in Mexico.

CHICAGO.—^The natibhal com-

mittee of the America First

Committee announced toni^t

*that it will "go into the 1942

national elections" with support

'•^or candidates opposing the Ad-

ministration's foreign policy.

t WASHINGTON. — President

Roosevelt's special fact-finding

Aboard tonight announced settle-

ment of the wage dispute be-

^tween railway management and
labor, thus averting a nation-wide

^ railroad^trike scheduled for De-

enemy.

Earlier unofficisT accounts had
1 g^itute for the lost, strayed, or

, reporter the be-hind-the-secenes of

said the Russians were fighting
, ^^len Victory Bell, according to ^.^ -^^j^^^j^j ^^^^ ^^g^„ ^^.^t.

the Germans to a standstill out- gju Taylor, co-chairman of fbe, j.

side Moscow, at one point only Ljj.u dance committee. i^^^' T
36 miles from the Kremlin. ^^ g^„^ ^.jj^ y^ ^^^^^^ f^^ \

It was -the 'quiet response, the

IGNOMINIOUS SETBACK
|
among the seven highest nominees concentration" of his hearers

West of Rostov, where the Ger- i elected at the All-U sing last which appealed to the organist.

mans appeared to have suffered night. p'So rewarding," he declared,

one of their most ignominious set- Candidates are Anne Brown. jQu^y'S RECITAL

erations to come. . |

'49th STATE
*'I think the quality of the listening of these students is The 49th "State of Jefferson"

I

fore an enlistment board Thurs-jtions from Deems Taylor's "Alice

its frontier "legisla- day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in M.G. |in Wonderland" suite As back-

ground music t^y >

„- Costumes, designed ^y Sara
Wayne Morris, former Warner ' g^^.^j^ .^ ^j^^ ^^^ pjg^^y j^^.

wonderful!" exclaimed Dr. George Stewart McManus, Uni--wiil call in

The idea is intended as a sub- ' versity organist, yesterday as he explained to a Daily ^ruini^^^^^.^^,^
"provisional territorial

backs of the whole European war.
| Ejajne Brown, Hattie Buchanan,

Bette Doolittle, Margaret Hanson,

Betty Lindvllle, Felice Schoen.

The Victory Belle will reign

over festivities connected with the

U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. game, which she

will at*end as a guest of the

Rally committee.

She is to be presented at the

All-U dance, admission to which

is ten cents, Taylor announced.

Sororities End

Toy Donations QUALITY

cember 7. \, > .1

HONOLULU.—Representatives

'^of the Army and Navy today

planned to extend the "usual

^courtesies" to Maxim Litvinov,

Soviet ambassador to the United

States, who was scheduled to ar-

^rive here ^IJiursdiay,

'LOCAL: I

a "continuing pursuit" of routed

and demoralized Axis forces was

claimed by the high command.
Destruction of 59 German

planes Sunday was claimed offi-

cially, together with an atlmowl-

edgement of 17 Soviet losses. It

was claimed four more raiders

were downed by anti-aircraft fire

in the vicinity of Moscow Monday.

VERY FEROCIOUS
Exceptionally ferocious battles

rage on the Karelian front on

territory recently occupied by the

Germans, the Tass news agency

reported. It said that "corpses

of Germans cover the fields.

The Moscow radio said fighting

on the southern sectors of the

Karelian front becomes fiercer

daily.

Performance,

Talk Offered

'

by Dunham
Supplemented by concrete dem-

onstrations performed by her

negro troupe, Katherine Dunham
will present a lecture on the fun-

damentals of prftnitive dance in]westwood police department will
Qf^gjj ^s possible.

Seated at the organ. Dr. Mc-

Manus was preparing for his re-

cital today which will include

Bach's Prelude and Fugue in B
flat major, and three chorale prel-

udes of Brahms: "Deck Thyself given

Party Slated

by Y.W.CA
Children to be
Guests Today

assembly,

some time next week and
^^23

'provisional territorial

secession leaders an-
Brothers motion picture actor,

ner; as well as whimsical sets.

"Th'/'^n^d "assembly" will'^*" ^ ^"^'^^ ^" '^" ^"^'^^"^^"^ chang;^ by revolving"Vt^es "ancl

'

The proposed assembly will ^^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^ ^„ ^^.^g^ ,„
transportable stage flapT befort

the eyes of _the audience consti-

tute the decor/

DANCE STEPS
Briijging out the individuality of'

act- as an official front for 5ms- Lj^^
j^^^,^^ reserve,

kiyou. Del Norte, and parts of
gj^^ju^ RECORD

Modoc counties, Cal., and Curry
j ^ nbuble record has been set

country. Ore., which h a v e an- ^^ ^^^ Univel^ity with the air
from

by
service, as 84 Bruins have quali-

The annual Christmas party

for Sawtelle children by

Mv Soul. O God, Thou Faithful '. ^ u , u nmy ouui, y^ • ;«« the Freshman club will ring m
God," and 'A Rose Breaks mto

Bloom." I

the holiday spirit at the Y.W.CA.

In the last number on the pro- today at 3 pjn. in the rumpus
gram, Bach's Concerto in D Minor,

he will be assisted by Emil Dan-

nenberg, pianist. The Allegro,

Adagio, and Allegro will be pre-

sented.

nounced their "secession
^ ^

their present states.
Ified for this branch, completed each cP^racter, dance steps, cre-

The counties are irked ^cause
.^^.^^jj^.j^g ^^ Yyeen commissioned ! ated by Minerva Wooley, will b«

their state governments allegedly
^^^^.-^^g ^y^^ p^g^ ^^vq years. | executed by various members of

have neglected to develop high-
\ ,j^-^ ^g ^^i^ largest number from

\

the cast throughout the perform

ways and mineral and timber
^^^^y University to obtain their .ance

resource-. commissions within so short a Additional members -of the

time, according to Lieutenant' J.

A. Marsh, associate professor of
THUMBS DOWN
Meanwhile Modoc county super*

vigors today turned thumbs down • naval science ajd tactics

on the "State qf Jefferson" sects- i The "Bruin Squadron" whi* is

sion movement^ . "f*.
^i"^

'°™^-r" ""'h, ,t«
; . „i clusively of U.C.L.A. graduates-

The superx'isors unanimously ^^ ^ ^ muct- in train-
voted to oppose joining Siskiyou .

In true Noel fashion, the affair ^"^ Del Norte counties of CaWor.|»_g;
_ _

» nia and Curry county of Oregon
[

will feature the singing of carols,
|
]„ ^ move to quit their states "^^ D«| iimC iJotAin

room of the Y.W.CA.* building.

Sororities will be the last group

to donate to the Toy-Loan drive,

and then* contributions will be

received in the Toy-Loan parade

to be held this afternoon at 2

o'clock on Hilgard avenue, accord-

ing to Lesa Chamberlain, chair-

man of the drive.

Led by head yell-leader Moe jo^mance than Bach.
Yonemura, the parade will begin

at the Alpha Omicron Pi house,

894 Hilgard avenue. Students in

the parade will enter each sorority

house, collect the toys, and as

contributions are received, soror-

ity women will join the procession.

The organist was also impressed candy filled stockings for each

by the .quality of his instrument child, and the playtng of games.

a Christmas tree wjth presents,
\
form a '49th state.

The supervisors contended Mo-
, ^^ ' ~~

doc county always had received (jPQQS
w'^v, u« ^«c^».jK/»H Qc *'ve^rM rom- * "recognition" from the sUte t)f

which he described as very com
, ^^.^^^^ attending the party California, and they wanted no

plete ana remarKaoie. i^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ Sawtelle boule- part of any Johnny Reb talk.
Modem organs, he explained u i n/r ^f

lend themselves well to transcrip-
vard grammar school. Many of

tions of orchestral pieces, but he them, who in the past have been

still thinks that there is nothing circulators of the top loan library

more satisfactory for organ per will receive toys from the toy

drive at Christmas time.

Friday's program should be
j *u r* .u

especially satisfactory in that ;

Sponsored by the Freshman

case, since! it will be an all-re- club of the Y.W.CA. the party is

quest, all-Bach program. More
; under the dire<^ion of Caroline

Davis Talks

on Methods

for Stiidylng

Cards

"MI

1

who has been directed in tliis

duction by Mary Welch, Ktudeni

director, include Art Fischer

the Uncle; Seymour Bums as

Dodo; Pat Creig as the Fish F otj

man; aiid Dorothea Lonl as

Duchess.

ALSO INCLUDED
Gladys Wyler as the cook; Ar|

McCowan /is the Cheshire Cati

Jack Gruberman as the King of
Hears; Bob Niese\itch as the Ao#
of Hearts; Benny Hairis as th^

Marrf Hare; and Bill Lanz ai

CK'er 6500 of those little black I

the Gryphon are also included in

photostats announcing Bruin
I

the cast of satire || , I!

grades are now hidden in grubby |

Concludmg^the players slated
JJJ

wallets, tucked under that bat- 1

Perform are Mimsie Sloane .s "-

tered desk blotter:, or set proudly

ft-i

on the mantle for all to view, out,

according to announcements from

the registrar's office today, one-

fourth of the student grade cards

still remain to be claimed

Mock Turtle; Peggy Holmes
the 1(^0 of Spades;; Elizabet

Johnson as the Five of Spad(

Joan Herman as the Seven a(:

Spades; Jack Thomas as tht
^

White Knight; Sheldon Levin aft
'

Bruins 4nterested in knowing the Red Knight; .Pmky Howell

and more student requests for

k

LOS ANGELESv—Constitution-
fclity of the Selective Service Act

was attacked today in federal

I

court by Attorney Lprrin An-
drews on the grounds that no na-

l^tional emergency exists.
1 }\

\ Att9mey Andrews made his

charge in asking dismissal of the

[f tase against Carroll L. Pierson of

Inglewood, Calif., who is await-

^Jng trial on charges of failing to

report to his draft board. |

LOS ANGELES.—The United

(Automobile Workers of Ameri-

can International union (CI.O.)

tonight described a proposed new
union which would oppose the

C.I.O. and the A.F.L. as "obvi-

ously predicated upon the serv-

ing of the interests of Hitler and
fascism." 'X!^ - J •'i'^lM

Toys collected by the paraders

McCarthy, president. Each year,
Bach numbers mave been turned

,

irTto the organist's room in Royce m addition to planning this pro-

hall. Dr. McManus commented,
j

gram, and arranging with the

the first of two Royce hall per- deliver thetn to the institution for

formances given Friday at 1 p.m. underprivileged children in Saw--

Development of the dance and telle.

will be tokens to the Y.W.CA. explaining that he includes re- teachers about the children, they

Drive-In, Irom which locale theiq^ggt numbers on his program as decorate the entire Y.W.CA.

building for the coming Christ-

mast festivities.

The program to follow the chil-

dren's party will be an all-asSo-

ciation Christmas festival and

bookfair on Thursday from 3 to

5 p.m. which is open to the en-

tire campus. At this time Christ-

languid rhythm in its beginnings

will be explained by Miss Dunham
In her first free campus lecture,

accompanied in part by her troupe

which will transform the ideas

mentioned into actual examples.

Following the introductory

speech Friday, Miss Dunham and

troupe will return for *. second

appearance in Royce hall audi-

torium to present a complete pro-

gram of dance Tuesday, December

9 at 8 p.m. \ • i

Now on jBale at the cashier's

office of the Administration build-

ing, tickets for reserved seats arc

priced at 75 cenU, $1. and $1.50. Studenti and faculty members

Unreserved seats will sell at 50, may obtain the tickets free of

cents, not including the tax. Res- charge in exchange for the seventh

ervations will be made available stub on tl^eir A.S.U.C. cards. Re-

by calling Arizona 30971 or Brad-

Soph Council

Fetes Trov
All -toys collected in the drive

will be utilized by the Toy-Loan

library, which is a part of the

Sawtelle organization, Miss Cham-
; strained pre-game relations with

berlain said.
.

^.- a certain <»ross-town college will
~ "~ '

be eased ta some extent Thursday

evening whj?n the U.CL.A. sopho-

more couniil will be dinrfer host

to the sophpmore council of U.S.C

Two dinrfers will be held simul-

taneously fijt the Gamma Phi Beta

and the Alpha Gamma sorority

houses which adjoin each other.

''Following the dinner, both

councils will participate in a pro

Ticket Distribution

to End Tomorrow
The deadline for the distribu-

tion of g^me rooter's tickets to

the U.S.CUU.C.L.A, game Satur-

day will f«jn tomorrow at noon, an-

nounced Harry Morris, ticket

manager.
\

their grade averages can obtain

Dr. Frank Davis, assistant pro-
i them at winddw A from 8:30 to

fessor of psychology, will tell
j
5 p.m. in t h e Administration

bewildered students "How. to
i building.

Study for Finals" tomorrow ati On presentation of the correct

3 p.m. in B. 100. i
I

j registration cards, students will

Sponsored by the Fraternity: be issued the photostats. They

Affairs Office, the Ulk will in- may get cards for other Bruins if

elude practical tips and sugges-j the proper registration card is

tions to new and old students shown.

on the most effective ^approach to

the pmblem of studying for finals.

Du« to the success of last year's

lecture on study habits given bjj^

as Tueedle Dum and Leo Penn
as Tweedle Dee. iJ

'^

Reichenbac

Talks todayl

Meetings Changed OH Lan

: "^i

for Song Leaders
Dr. Schwartz of Los Angeles* Citf ^ A change in meeting from Mdn-
CoHege, the Fraternity Affairs day at 4 p.m. to Tuesday at 3

Office has asked Dr. Davis to 1 p.m. was announced yesterda ' for

mas gift books and block print Lp^^k with the hope that t^s sub- j the Wednesday Song Leaden club

greeting ca^s,' made by the handi- ject matter will prove valuable to
j
which will convene \^kly here-

craft committee, will be exhibited. I
worried Bruins. I after in eIb. 100.

,1,

f !#>

Class Rivalry,

f^haw 2217L ' /\l ''- \

served seat tickets, priced at $3 30

are also available, Morris said.

TODAY

Campus <l!a Ienda
..'1 ; -. iV^i ,> \ j. .'^ - \

j

.1 /'

:\..

l\\\

SALLT COMMITTEE, YEO-
flfEN, AND FROSH BALLX^KE-
;EBVES will meet today at 1 p.

hi. in K. H. 311 to have their pic-

tures taken for Southern Campus.
DAILY BRUIN SOCIETY

[PAGE STAFF will report to K.H.

bl2 at 2 p.m. today for Southern

1
Campus pictures.

TBOLLXUNCHFON CLUB will

leet at the north entrance of the

[Life Science building today at

Inoon. /-

Y.W.CJi. Fresranan club party

Ifor Sawtelle children will be held

in the Y.W.CA. building at 3

.m

MITTEE win meet todky from 2 lln, 1318

to 4 p.m. in K. H. 222.

tiNIVEBSITY NEGRO CLUB
will hold its weekly campus meet-

ing at 12 m. today in E.B. 126.

MASONIC DRAMA ^CLUB
TBY-OUT8 for the men's and

women's clubs will be hield at the

Masonic clubhouse this afternoon.

CHRISTMAS DANCE SBCRE-
TARIAL STAFF will meet at 3

p.m. today in K.H. 204B.

SPURS, RALLY COMMITTEE,
YEOMEN. AND FROSH RE-
SERVES will meet in K. H. 311

from 1 to 5 p.m. today to work
on the card stunts.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, nlitional

-^:,t
Holmby avenue.

ENGRAVING STAFF will hold

a compulsory meeting from 9 «•

m. to 2 ^.m. in K.H. 304. :
'."/

SOCIAt SERVICE COUNCIL
group wo^ks committee will meet

today at IS p.m. in R. H. 166.

TOMORROW, <

TILLER AND SAIL will meet

tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in Adm.

gram of entertainment that will

include songs, from Fran Thurman

and Eleanor Durbin, some solid

Bruin jive from Stu Bledsoe and

his f^ve-piece orchestra, with Stan

Weir officiating as master of cere-

monies." commented Bledsoe, pres-

ident of tl)e U.CL.A. council.

enf Ta

into Successful S!iow
I '.[ l.i..

by Adele Taiitt

Catmedfocid

Royce hall overflowed with

class spirit and local color last

ion. The third soloist. Sophomore] Ballots for tha Victory Belle

The Turkish Uinguage" will

be analyzed by Dr. Hans Reichen-

bach, professor of lihilosophy, thii

afternoon at 3 o'clock in R.H. 3T|4.

Formeriy a professor of philo^r

ophy at Instanbul, Dn Reichen-

bach, who has a ^irst-hand •€-

quaintance with \thf Turkish

tongue, will concentrate upon the

origin and the logical structurt

of the language.
J ^

Dr. Reichenbach will explain

the dissimilarity between Turkish

and all other European tongue^

this fact especially distinguishing

'the languager

Frances Thurman, Homecoming were turned in at the door at the

beginning of the sing and the

were an-
night as freshmen, sAphomores, : Queen attendant, brought the

juniors, and seniors witnessed an i blues to Royce hall stage with
|

winning contestants

almost exclusively student review | "Stormy Weather" and "Jim."
|

nounced later by Bill Taylor,

which proved to be one of the
|

Leaving student talent for a
| A.S.U.C dance co-chairman. Final

^:j;rj-':^'i'«'

'•:\:

202.

MITTEE
Y.W.CA. CLUBS AnA COM-

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS will service fraternity, „will meet at

eet at 3:10 p.m. in thi'Yrw.cX .
Mother Cray's Iijn at 6 p.m.

ditorium to hear an informal! SIGMA DELTk PI, Spanish

dress by Harry I. Hunt. 1 honor society, tbnight at 7;30

A.WJL BASDiaun COM- 1 O'clock At tht hofBt of Dr. Z^t-

MEETINOS to be held

at the t.W.C.A. building tomor^

row include :• I'
' -

t Flyir^g Squadron at 2 p.m.

Hostess at 2 p.m.

v-j Y^orship Committee at 3 p.m.

Music at 3 pjn.

Publicity at 3 pjn.

PUBMC HEALTH NURSING
CLUB will meet tomorrow at V2

m. in £.|iL 131

Contribute

by Students
Joining in the Christmas spirit,

U.C.L.A. students will participate

in the annual canned fobd drive

which Is being sponsored by the

student board of the religious con-

ference starting tomorrow.

The drive will be climaxed next

Monday when students' will go

from house to. house collecting

food on fraternity and -sorority

rows. Off-campus Collecting sta-

tions will be arranged at conven-

ient points.

Canned food which is collected

will be donated to needy families

in the Sawtelle area, stated Jo

Ann Schmissrauter, chairman o(

tbi comth4|tte.

finest all-U sings presented this while. Pinky Howell, master of

year. N ceremonies, presented Stub Har-

A talent scout's field day, the vey, pianist, who amused the audi-

sing showed for once and for alljence with his clever imiUtion of

that U.C.L.A. does not have to] a player piano, llarvey played

balloting will be held at the al^-U

dance Thursday afternoon. *

Segregated by a new seating

arrangement, the various classes,

vied in displaying a spirit through

venture fii(r to provide real musi- 1 "Clementine^ as a Handel conjpo-
1 ^^^ ^^^ evening and climaxed their

sitidn, a {Spanish dance, and a
' competition with a yelling con-

Sousa march, and concluded his
| ^g^ j^^ ^y the fclass cheerleaders

contribution with a medley of ^^ judged by Pinky Howell and

Rudy Massman.
A huge stack of all-day suckers

was awarded to the winning

seniors, and handfuls of the candy

were thrown into the audience as

cians, vocalists, and comjedians.

WITH A FLOURISH
The entertainment began with

a flourish when the U.C.L.A. band

marched across the quad led by

thfe drum majorettes, serenaded

the waiting audience, and led it

into Royce halL

A five-piece student band swung

out with jive until the first vo-| again proving

popular pieces. ^
VETERANS ".

An original arrangement of "My
Mama Done Told Me" was offered

by those Royce hall stage veter-

Hiss,ans. Three Jf^^*"^ »./;;~'
i consolation prizes.

that It doesn t take „^^„ yonemura, head yell lead

calist. Eileen Wilson, Sophomore. 1 a barber-shop for harmony. ,^^ led group yells, and Jack
Who has frequently appeared on P^^^^^f^j^e

/^.^^^^'^f^ «^^ song leader, started the

the radio, sang 'Time Was r.and, urday.Al Wolf, I^^ ^.^^.^^ ^,^ ..j^^^^

by popular request, encored with sportswriter, and Bob Hunter, I

. exercise their

^Tv. _Got it Bad and That Ain't ' I^^^An^^.«^ E^ne^^po^.^.
^ ^^^ ^„ ,,^.^„, „„^ ^

scnion
Just w. ^-

Mog in th« Vitginia O'Brien fuh- Inqwctivtly.

Sign-upstna

for Asilomar

Confermce
Sign ups for students planning

to attend the Asilomar conference

Will be concluded on Friday of thia

week, according to Jane Maiy
Ecklund, co-chairman if the Asi-

lomar central committee. Those

interested may continue to make
reservatkms in K^, 204 B until

then for the week long meeting

to be held at Sani^ Cruz.

The conference is an annual af-

fair attended by . intercoUegiate

student leaders. ilt- will continue

from- December |26v to January 2

with headquarters at the Casa del

Rey hotel.

delegates tstsaai

held Monday at

222 wheit ttoaJ

btauia wiU li diiCUSMd.
^

». ^

V
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HELSINKI (via Berlin).—Fin- 'i

Bish observers said today they

wete convinced the Russians were

liriparing to evacuate Hango, the

• naval base outside Helsinki ceded

to Russia after the 1939-40 war

and the last Finnish territory

itill -occupied by Soviet forces.

ROME.—Italy today shook up

her air force command again and

Benito Mussolini's newspaper,

acknowledging that Italians were

worried bylhe situation in Libya,

i\ predicted <hat the nation will

have to facje great sacrifi^ be-

fore the wjfr is over.x, \^

BERLIN.— The official news

agency asserted to^ay that "about

2000" persons were^illfed^when a

huge munitions depot blew up

/'mnder the former Jiigoslav na-

tional bank at Uzice, in Serbia.

The munitions w^re stored in

the bank vaults by Serbian "Com-

munists," the news agency said,

quoting the newspaper Oboova 0|^

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE SERVICE
Tuesday. December 2. 1941

Russian

Beats off Nazis'
\Timoshenko Forces Drivd Oermans

West from Moscow, Fifty yillages

IK

,r

Belgrade.
'-•o

NATIONAL:
P

it:

f WASHINGTON.— The United

3 - I

LONDON, Dec. 1. aj.P)—The Russian high command said

.tonight that the steadfast defenders of Moscow had beaten,

'off powerful German attacks and that Marshal Semyon

Timoshenko's southern army was driving westward on the

heels of Axis forces in panicky retreat Ihiough the eastern

Ukraine. ' ' - \

In eight days of battle in one sector of the northern front,

the high command said, the Red army dislodged the enemy

from 50 villages.
*

Another bloody battle on the

central front, it said, left tWe bod-

,

ies of 1500 German troops on the

field.. -V i",
.r

ENGAGED ENEMY
A communique broadcast from

Moscow said Soviet troops "en-

gaged the enemy on all fronts"

Monday — apparently signifying

that the Red army had seized the

offensive, since the customary

wording is that the Russians

"fought the enemy all along the

front" \, ;, ) \, ,

On the Moscow front, the high

command reported, a number of

Alice m Wond
•H-

r I

ens a in
'^

Bears Aid
I

Bruins Pick

Victory Belle

Nominees Told

at AlllU Singi s

Four Students'ri

Offer Support

to 'Jefferson'

YREKA, Cal., Dec. 1. (UPV-

Four University of California stu-

,

.. s I

,
Dailr BralB ph«U by L«on»rd Grimes.

SEATED ONE DAY—At the organ. Dr. George S.

McManus. University organist, preparing for his

semi-weeklv noon recitals in Royce hall auditorium jdents. whose homes are in Siskiyou

. ,
' •

^ I
I . li

county, pledged support to the

TOday. . \ v^

I

^ ' j-
I secession movement of the "SUte

Bruin Listeners Praised

Campus Theatre Showing of Satire

Features Reynolds, Fortier^ Freud

An aura of unreality will overtake Royce hall auditoriuni

sta^e this af^rnoon at 2:15 o'clock, when the Campus Thea^

tre production of "Alice in Wonderland" reincarnatca Lewii

Carrol's fantastic characters for a three day stay on the loca^

boards. •.
,

•

j
^

The premiere performance of the play will feature In tb^

leading roles, Joyce Reynolds as Alice; Ralph Freud as thf

Queen of Hearts; Marcelle Fortier as the Red Queen; Dick
^^«-| ' 'Kennedy as the White Rabbitt;
:H

States punctuated its "peace or
| fierce German attacks were re-

r

r war" talksjjnth Japan today with

an announcement that its sea-

^ coast and ? island base defenses

are being strengthened»with new

4 and powerful Isix-inch gulns that

"can disable or sink at long

range light or medium class war^
'^

ships/* c.i- [, , ...
\\:r .||: ,.

^ MINNEAFOUS. — A federal

court jury tonight found 18 per-

sons guilty of conspiring to ad-

^ vocate overthrow of the United

^ States government by revolution.

m All but one 6f the defendants

.admitted membership in the So-

^cialist Workers party, which was

founded on the political doctrines

^ of Karl Marx and Leon Trotsky,

Russian revolutionary who was

^ slain in Mexico. V; ;/, j t^^^ .,1

CHICAGO-—^The national com-

mittee of the America First

Committee announced tonijght

• *that it will "go into the 1942

national elections" with support

"•*for candidates opposing the Ad-

ministration's foreign poli(^. ,

^ WASIflNGTON. — President

Roosevelt's special fact-findfng

> board tonight announced settle-

ment of the wage dispute be-

4 > tween railway management and |

labor^thus averting a nation-wide
y

railroad strike scheduled for De-
• October 7. t' ,j ,

H€»NOLrLlT;—Representatives
'or 'the Army and Navy today

planned to extend the "usual

^ courtesies" to Maxim Litvinov,

Soviet ambassador to the United

States, who was scheduled to ar-

^ tivi here Thursday. i ^

pulsed, with heavy losses to the

enemy.

A new c^pus tradition will

be inaugurated Thi^^day after-

noon, when 1 a Victory Belle il

chosen by student ballot at the

all-University dance in Kerckhoff

hall lounge fpom 3:30 to 5:30.

The idea ^s intended as a sub-

Earlier unofficial accounts^ had
1

5^^^^^^ for ^hejost, strayed, or
| j^pQ^ter the be-hlnd-the-secenes of

his semi-weekly noon organ recit-stolen Victobr Bell, according to

Bill Taylor, co-chairman of the

All-U dance committee. •

I The Belle: will be chosen from

among the seven highest nominees

at the All-U sing last

said the Russians were fighting

the Germans to a standstill out-

side Moscow, at one point only

36 miles from the Kremlin.

IGNOMINIOUS SETBACK

, West of Rostov, where the Ger-

mans appeared to have suffered

one of their most ignominious set-

backs of the whole European; war,

a "continuing pursuit'* of routed

and demoralized Axis forces was

claimed by the high command.

Destruction of 59 German

planes Sunday was clain^ed offi-

cially, together with an aclmowl-

edgement of 17 Soviet losses. It

was claimed four more '

raiders

wer^ downed bx. anti-aircraft lire

in the vicinity of Moscow Monday.

VERY FEROCIOUS I '

Exceptionally ferocious ^«^l«s
' ^ >^ • •

rage on the Karelian front on OOlOriTICS
territory recently occupied by the

Germans, the Tass news agen<*y

reported. It said that "corpses

of Germans cover the fields.

The Moscow radio said fighting

on the southern sectors of the

Karelian front becomes fiercer

daily.

elected

night.

Candidate!? are Anne Brown.

Elaine Brown, Hattie Buchanan,

Bette Doolitjtle, Margaret Hanson,

Betty Lindvjuie, Felice Schoen.

The Victory Belle will reign

over festivities connected with the

U.S.C.-U.C.1I.A. game, which she

will attendl a^ a guest of the

Rally conunittee.

She is to be presented at the

All-U dance, admission to which

1 is ten cents, Taylor announced.

by U.C.L.A. 6rganist
BacK Brahms Program Prepared

by- McManus for Recital Today

"I think the quality of the listening of these students is

wonderful r* exclaimed Dr. George Stewart McManus, Uni-

versity organist, yesterday as he explained to a Daily Bruin

Party Slated

by Y.W.CA.

Children to be
Guests Today

of Jefferson" and proposed foun-

dation of a "Jefferson university"

at.Yrieka. ,

^ --^ \ I

-'
'l-f^i--

The students proposed that the

university include colleges of

mining, forestry and agriculture

so that "the long neglected great

natural resources of the state of

Jefferson will be preserved, main-

tained and used wisely by the gen

erations to come

49th STATE i

.

Bruins Sign

for Air Corps

Morris Includied

on Naval Board

""^

I*

!

^tiins who are interested in

. joining the newly organized "Bniin

Squadron" of the United States

i

als.

Naval Air Corps will appear be-

The 49th "State of Jefferson", fore an enlistment board Thurs-

will call in ^ta^.frontier "legisla-
j day from 9 ajn. to 4 p.in. in M.G.

some time next week and ^23.
,

•, j C '

Wayne Morris, former Wa!4ier

Brothers motion pioture actor,

will be included on the enlistment

It was "the quiet response, the

concentration" of his hearers

which appealed tio the organist.

"So rewarding," he declared,

TODAY'S RECITAL
j

'

Seated at the organ. Dr. Mc-

Manus was preparing for his re-

cital today which will include

Bach;s Prelude and Fugue in B
flat major, and three chorale prel-

udes of Brahms: 'TJeck Thyself

My Soul,- "0 God. Thou Faithful
fre hman^ club wUl ring in

God," and "A Rose Breaks mto' *

Bloom*\* ^ • - v.
-

I

the holiday spirit at the Y.W.CA.

In the last number ort the pro- today ^t 3 p.m. in the rumpus
gram, Bach's Concerto in D Minor, 1 v w n a >>niMi««T
r .., w * J -w,, ir««ji r»o« room of the Y.W.CA. ouilmng.
he will be assisted oy Emu Dan-

board. He is now an cnsipi m
the Naval reserve.

1

The annual Christmas party

given for Sawtelle children by

tors

establish a "provisional territorial

assembly," secession leaders an-

nounced today.
•

! I

The proposed "assembly** will

act as an official front for Sis-

kiyou, Del Norte, and parts o^' pRXJiN RECORD
Modoc counties, Cal., and Curry 1 ^ notable record has been set

country, Ore., which have an-Ly
t^e University with the air

nounced their "secession" ^rom|g^j^.^
^^ g^ Bruinp have quali-

their present states. \f^^ f^j. ^his branch, completed

The counties are irked because
j^j^jj^^j^g ^^^i jj^^ commissioned

their state governments allegedly Lj^j^^g
^yie past two years,

have neglected to develop high-
1

r^^ ^ ^^xe largest number from

ways and mineral and timber, ^^y University to obtain their

resource.-. • •
^^ j.^^ commissions within »o short a

THUMBS DOWN ^.I^Vj.
time, according to Lieutenant J.

IBerformance,

Talk Offered

by Dunham

LOCALr-^^^4^..^1^:

LOS ANGELES.—Constitution-
ality of the Selective Service Act

was attacked today in federal

*^cmtt by Attorney Lorrin An-

drews on thj^^ounds that no na-

^tional, emergency exists.

I
V Attqmey Andrews made his

I
eharge in asking dismissal of the

i*case
against Carroll L. Pierson of

Inglewood, Calif., who is await-

^ng trial on charges of failing to

. .^1-eport to his draft board. ^ •

LOS ANGELES.—The United

'Automobile Workers of Ameri-

can International union (CI.O.)

tonight described a proposed new
imion which would oppose the

C.I.O. and the A.F.L. as "obvi*

ously predicated upon the serv-

ing of the interests of Hitler and

M Fascism."

^1^:- t:

Supplemented by concrete dem-

onstrations performed by her

negro troupe, Katherine Dunham
will present a lecture on the fun-

damentals of prftnitive dance in

End

Toy donations
Sororitie^ WiU be the last group

to donate to the Toy-Loan drive,

and their contributions will be

received ini the Toy-Loan parade

to be held this afternoon at 2

J'clock on Hifeard avenue, accord-

ing to Lesa Chambcrlam, 'chair-

man of th^ drive,

i

Led by head yell-leader Moe
Yonemura, the parade will begin

at the Aljpha Omicron PI house,

894 Hilgartfavenue. Students in

the parade! will enter each sorority

house, coilect the toys, and as

contributic^ns are received, soror-
1 ^^^ numbers mave been turned

ity women| will join the procession.
^.^ ^^ ^^^ organist's room in Royce

hall, Dr. McManus commented.

In true Noel fashion, the affair

will feature the singing of carols,

a Christmas tree with presents.

Meanwhile Modoc county super- A. Marsh, associate professor of

viaors today turned thumbs down naval sconce^ ^act.^;

on the "State of Jefferson" seces- The "Brum Squadron which is

^,on movement. now being formed, w;ll consist ex-
sion n^vemei^

clusively of U.C.L.A. graduates
T!ie supervisors ,

unanimously, ^.^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^,
voted to oppose joining Siskiyou

**

Kennedy
Barbara Welch as the Whit«
Queen; and Bemie Balmuth
Doormouse.

In addition to the initial mat||

nee showing, two evening perfom#f
ances, tomorrow and Thursday

night at 8:15 o'cloick, have been

scheduled by the Campus Theatre

players. Tickets for all perform^

ances may be purchased at th% \

Kerckhoff hall mezzanie ticket ofj-

fice at 55 and 85 cents, with f
25 cent reduction to students.

ADAPTED BY BUTLER
Adapted from the original book

by Bill Butler, Daily Bruin colum-

nist, the satire will feature selec-

tions from Deems Taylor's "Aba
in Wonderland" suite as back-

ground music.

Costumes, designed by Sara
Scofield, in the Walt Disney man-
ner; a;i well as whimsical sets,

changed by revolving stages and
transportable stage flaps, before

the eyes of the audieD|ce cons

tute the decor.
| '""'N .

DANCE STEPS
Bringing out the individuality of

each character, dance steps, cre-

ated by Minerva Wooley, will be
executed by various members ofi

the cast throughout the perform-

ance.

Additional members of the cart,

who has been directed in this p»-
ductk>n bjJ^Mary Welch, student

director, iAcl«id» Art Fischer ai

the Uncle; Seymour Burns as tfet

Dodo; Pat Creig as the Fish Foot-

man; aAd Dorothea Lotd «I

i>

h-

nenberg, pianist. The Allegro,

Adagio, and' Allegro will be pre-

sented. %
,

QUALITY
The organist was alsp impressed

I

candy filled stockings for each

by the quality of his instrument child, and the playing of games,

which he described as "very com- •
children attending the party

plete and remarkable."
^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ Sawtelle boule-

Modem °^^"^' „*^«
;;^P^f;"^^ grammar school. Many of

lend themselves well to transcrip-

,

*
•;

tions of orchestral pieces, but he them, who in the past have been

stilJ thinks that there is nothing
]
circulators of the top loan library

more satisfactory for' organ per- ^jj receive toys from the toy

ing.
and Del Norte counties of Califor-

nia and Curry county of Oregon ^ i^^l •
in a move to «quit their states "><*

' D » J* ^ |JKtA 1 11
form a '49th state. OrUIII^ Wk/iam
The supervisors contendM Mo-j^^ 'J f^^»»jj-*

doc county always had received V^fclClG VyCirQ
"recognition^' from the state of

California, and they wanted no

part of any Johnny Reb talk.

formance than Bach.

Friday's program shbuld be

especially satisfactory in that

case, since it will be an all-re-

quest, all-Bach program. More

and more student requests for

Toys collected by the paraders

will be taken to tthe Y.W.CA.

Drive-In, from which locale the

Westwood police department will

the first of two Royce hall per- deliver them to the institution for

formances given Friday at 1 p.m. 1 underprivileged children in Saw

Development of the dance and

languid rhythm in its beginnings

will be explained by Miss Dimham
in her first free campus lecture,

accompanied in part by her troupe

whkrh will transform the ideas

mentioned into actual examples.

Following the introductory

sfieech Friday, Miss Dunham and

troupe will return for *. second

ilppearance in Royce hall audi-

torium to present a complete pro-

gram of dance Tuesday, December

9 at 8 p.m.

Now on jsaleiit the cashier's

office of the Administration build-

ing, tickets for reserved seats are

priced at 75 cents, $1, and $1.50.

Unreserved seats will sell at 50

cents, not including the tax. Res

telle.:
•

'mi. .^

All toy$ collected in the dAve

will be utilized by the Toy-Loan r»
library, which is a part of the.j

Sawtelle organization, Mis« Cham- strained pre-game relations with

berlain said.sai

drive at Christmas time.

Sponsored by the Freshman

club of the Y.W.CA. the party is

under the direction of Caroline

McCarthy, president. Each year,

in addition to planning this pro-

gram, and arranging with the

explaining that he includes re-
1 teachers about the children, they

quest numbers on his program as
I

jj^jjQj.j^^g the entire Y.W.CA.
often as possible.

building for the coming Christ-

mast festivities.
1

The program to follow the chil-

dren's party will be an all-asso-

ciation Christmas festival and

bookfair on Thursdiay from 3 to

a certain cross-town college will 5 pm. which is open to the en-

Dqyls Talks

0/1 Methods

for Stw

Duchess.
\

Over 6500 of those little black

photostats annou^ncing Bruin

grades are now hidden in grubby

wallets, tucked under that bat-

tered desk blotter, or set proudly

on the mantle for all to view, out,

according to announcements from

the registr^ir's office today, one-

fourth of the student grade cards

still remain to be claimed.

ALSO INGLUDED
Gladys Wyler as the cook; Art

McCowan as the Cheshire Cat;-

Jack GruBeVman as the King of

Hears; Bob Niesevitch as the Act"

of Hearts: Benny Harris as th#

March Hare; and Bill tam %m

the Gryphon are also ^eluded in

the cast of satire.

Concluding the players slated to

perform are Minrisie Sloane as tht

Mock Turtle; Peggy Holmes as

the Two of Spades; Elizabeth

Johnson as the Five of SprfSes;

Joan Herman as the Seven of

Spfides; Jack Thomas as Aht

White Knight; Sheldon Levin aa

the Red Knight; Pinky Howell

Dr. Frank Davis, assistant pro-

fessor of psychology, will tell

bewildered students "How to

Bruins interested in kn^^ ^ ^^^^^^ Dum and Leo Pwm
their grade averages can

them at window A from 8:30 to

5 p.m. in the Administration

building

Soph Council

Study for Finals" tomorrow ati on presentation of the correct

3 p.m. in B. 100.
j
registration cards, students will

Sponsored by the Fraternity be issued the photostats. They

Affairs Office, the talk will in-

clude practical tips and sugges

as Tweedle Dee.

may get cards for other Bruins if

the proper registration card is

shown... / 1
<i;. i.*--l.-

'

-i

Tick^l Distribution

to End Tdmorfb)^
The deadline for the distribu-

tion of iame rooter's tickets to

the U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. game Satur-

day will fall tomorrow at noon, an-

nounced Harry Morris, tkket

manager.:! ,_|i ,
_ _

; , ]
-,-

Students ancj faculty members

may obtain the tickets free of

uctiv*. ..V.V iw-.-«."B charge in exchange for the seventh

^rtionV ^n"bi' made available 1 stub on their A.S.U.C cards. R^
by calling Arizowi ,309?1 or Brad- [ served se«it tick*^, priced at 153 30

Shaw 22171. . f !

'

<•',
I
are also Available, Morns said.

««-

TODAY

ampus Cafendai -r

'4 *

tEO-

h:

RALLY COMMITTEE,
3IBN, ANB FROSH BALLY BB-
^EBVES will meet today at 1 p.

hi. in K. H. 311 to have their pk!-

tures tak^n for Southern Campus.

DAILY BRUIN SOCIETY
PAGE STAFF will report to KJI.

212 at 2 p.m. today for Southern

Campus pictures.

TROLL LUNCHEON CLUB will

meet at the north entrance of the

Life Scieiice building today at

noon.
Y.W.CJi. Freshman club party

for.^awtelle children will be held

in the Y.W.CA. building at 3

BflTTEE win meet today from

to 4 p.m. in K.H. 222. .„.^

UNIVERSITY NEGRO CLUB
will hold its weekly campus meet-

ing at 12 m. today in E.B. 126.

MASONIC DRAMA CLUB
TRY-OUTS for the men's and

women's clubs will be held at the

Masonic clubhouse this afternoon.

CHRISTMAS DANCE SECRE-
TARIAL STAFF will meet at 3

p.m. today in K.H. 204B.

SPURS, RALLY COMMITTEE,
YEOMEN, AND FROSH RE-

SERVJ» will- meet in K. H. 311

from 1 to 5 p.m. today to work

on the card stunts. ..V^'^ii

j

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, lAtioiM^l

^CHRISTL^N SCIENTISTS .will Ueryice «r^^^"»*g;; ^« ^""^ '^

limeet at 3:10 p.m. in the Y.W.CJi. Mother Crayi fan at 6 p.ni.

tuditorioni ta hear an infannal| SIGMA DELTA PI, Spamsh

address by Harry L Hunt. i
honor society, tonight at 7:30

A.WA HANDICRAFT COM-lo'dOCk tt thl hottE of Dr. Zeit-

2 lln. IStttHolmby avenue.^ ^ ^
^

VING STAFF will hold

be eased to some extent Thursday

evening when the U.C.L.A. sopho-

more council will be dinrier host

to the sophomore council of U.S.C.

Two dinners will be held simul-

taneously at the Gamma Phi Beta

and the Alpha Gamma sorority

houses which adjoin each othen

•Tollowing the dinner, both

councils will participate in a pro-

gram of entertainment that will

include sdngs from Fran Thurman

and Eteanor Durbin, some solid

Bruin jive from Stu Bledsoe and

his five-piece orchestra, with Stan

Weir officiating as master of cere-

monies," commented Bledsoe, pres-

ident of tl)e U.CL.A, council.

CannedF

6

tire campus. At this time Christ-

mas gift books and block print

greeting cards,' made by the handi-

craft committee, will be exhibited.

tions to new and old students ^____
on the most effective approach tokj ,. r^L.^^^^A
the problem of studying for finals.!Me6TinQS wndngeQ
Due to the success of last year's

!
f. C/st*/, F AArlorc

lecture on study habits given by.'Or OOOg LCdaerS
Dr. Schwartz of Los Angeles City A change in meeting from Mon-

College, the Fraternity Affairs day at 4 p.m. to Tuesday at 3

Office has asked Dr. Davis to! p.m. was announced yesterday for

speak with the hope that his sub- i the Wednesday Song Leaders club

je<Jt matter will prove valuable to
|

which will convene weekly hert-

wdrried Bruins.
'

I after in E.B. 100.

Reichenbach

Talks Today

on uage

Class Rivalry, Student Talent

into Successtuii o.iow

t:

4:

•si>by'Adefe Truittjrtl..-

Royce hall overflowed with lion. The third soloist. Sophomore! Ballots for thi Victory Belle

class spirit and local color liist
|

Frances Thurman. Homeconjlng

•The Turkish jLanguage- Will

be analyzed by Dt.|Hans Reichen-

bach, professor of philosophy, thif

afternoon at 3 o'ckck in R.H. 314.

Formerly a proCissor of philos-

ophy at Instanbul, Dr. Reichen-

bach, who has a first-hand ac-

quaintance with the Turkish

tongue, will concentrate upon the

origin and the k gical str^icturt

of the language. ^
,

Dr. Reichenbach will o^lain

the dissimilarity between Turkish

and all other European tongues,

this fact especially distinguishixig

the language:

ENG
a comp^ijlsory meeting from 9 a

m. to 2 p.m. in K.R 304.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
group works committee will meet

today at 3 p.m. In R. H. 166.

TOMORROW
TILLRR AND SAIL will meet

tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. In Adm.

202. -Sm :-[• v.4\>-
Y.W.CJi. CICTS AND COM-

MITTEE MEETINGS to be held

at the Y.W.C.,^ building tomor-

row include:- '

*

v,r^ -Flying Squadron at 2 p.m.

4' Hostess at 2 pjn.

. Worship Committee at 3 p.m.

MuAic at 3 pjn.

Publicity at 3 pjn.

PURlilC HEALTH NURSING
CLUB #iU meet tomorrow at 12

m. in £.6. litL

night as freshmen, siphomores,
j

Queen attendant, brought the

juniors, and seniors witnessed an I blues to Royce hall stage with

almost exclusively student review
j

"Stormy Weather" and "Jim."

which proved to be one of the| Leaving student talent for a

finest all-U sings presentied this, while, Pinky Howell, master of

Contributed

by Students
Joining in the Christmas spirit,

UX:.L.A. studenU will participate

in the annual canned fobd drive

whk:h is being sponsored by the

student board of the religious con-

ference starting tomorrow.

The drive will be climaxed next

Monday when students will go.

from house to house collecting

food on fraternity and sorority

rows. Off-campus Collecting sta-

year. i
ceremonies, presented Stub Har-

A talent scout's field day, the vey, pianist, who amused the audi-

ence with his clever imitation of
sing showed for once and for all

that U.C.L.A. does not have to

venture far to provide real musi-

ciaps, vocalists, and comedians.

WITH A FLOURISH
The entertainment began with

a flourish when the U.C.L.A, band

marched across the quad led by

the drum majorettes, serenaded

the waiting audience, and led H
Into Royce hali

A five-piece student band swung

were turned in at the door at the

beginning of the sing and the

winning contestants were An-

nounced later by Bill Taylor,

A.S.U.C. dance.co-chairman. Final

balloting will be held at the all-U

dance Thursday afternoon.

Segregated by a new seatfaig

arrangement, the various classes

vied in displaying a spirit through-a player piano. Harvey played

"Qementine" as a Handel conjpo-
1 ^^^^ ^j^^ evening and climaxed their

sltion, a Spanish dance, and a
|

competition .•ith a yelling con-

Sousa march, and concluded his
| ^^g^ led by the tlass cheerleaders

contribution with a medley of
^^^j judged by Pinky Howell and

popular pieces.

VETERANS
An original arrangement of **My

Mama Done Told Me" was offered

by those Royce hall stage veter-~
Jerks and a Hiss,ans. Three Jerla ana a ;—• f consolation prizes,

out with' jive Until the first vo- 1 again proving that It doesn t take
; „^^„ yonemura. head yell lead-

calist. Eileen Wilson, sophomore. I a barber-shop for harmony.
|^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^d Jack

who has ^frequently appeared on P^^^^f^^e
/^J^ A/.?I^%in!p, Millikan. song leade*, started the

the radio, sang -Time Was :;\and.,ur^ay^AlW^^^^^^ sinking with ^'Jingle

""1J^!^'';„J .;.u;-» i. .nii«.f.rt uLr" writer, qutaed Coach Babe Hor-

Sign-ups End

for'Asilomar

Conference
Sign ups for students planning

to attend the Asilomar conference

will be concluded on Friday of thia

week, according^ to Jane Mary
Ecklund, co-chairman of the.Asl-

lomaF-tSmtral committee. Thoia

interested may continue to maHe
reservations in K.H. 204 B Uf»1(^

then for the week long meeting

to be held at Santa Cruz. i

The conference is an annual af-

fair attended by ^ intercoUeglate

student leaders. It Will continue

from December 26 to January 2

Bells" and let Bruins exercise their
| with headquarters at the Quml dtl

Rudy Massman.-

A huge stack of all-day suckers

awarded to the winningwas
seniors, and handfuls of -the candy

were thrown into the audience as

Canned food which is collected

will be donated to needy families

In the Sawtelle area, stated Jo

Ann Schml8spattter» ehalrman of

th* comxti^M^.

good.

Kassy Priester re

vocal chords hi several songs be-

. u *u '^\\^''rulT.T^T^^roTb^rc^ch fore the sing ended, and a con-
presented the rell. Captain TW^Foi^s,^Ctoach,^^^^

^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^
t b

Juat an Old Jitterbug,* which ihei Ltuer. or u..-.i^ «« -•—'15^-
ting in tht Virginia O'Britnfuh- 1 mptctivelir. »

*^o«^

-I-

1

Rey hotel.

A meeting of delegates fram
Kassy Priester represcmea uir x^«,

r**''~'' *;>:;;;"."' pu^hde 1 tented audience left two hours of U.CLJi. wlU be heW Monday «t

senior, with her rendition of 'Tm Sam
^J7'

.f^^^P^. ^^o^ ^^^^ . tnttrtatnnmt bthlnd 3 p.m. In K.H.- 222 wfmi H^
Just an Old Jitterbug,* which ihei, Uuer. of U.CUA. and UAC-|^^ ^^ wiU la dltcuisad.

i
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teiwijng the conference between

the President and Hull was Ad-

miral Harold R. Stark, Chief of

y.S. Naval Operations.

The entire far Pacific^from

Hawaii to Burma, from Honkong

.to Australia—was bristling with

militiiiV activity, and an omi-

nouf" sii^iificance was attached to

Stark's presence at the white

house conference inasmuch as he

-would be responsible for mapping

•trate^ for the American fleet if

flighting starts. T ^

ON YOUB MARK ^
•

• *

^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ campus on
Meantime dispatches report^

j ^^^^ ^^^ night

that the United SUtes. Britain. "'^ *"

^.

n -

Pacific Noted
U.S. struggles for jJapanese Peace;

Six Nations Prepar^ tor Action

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. OIR)— President Roosevelt and

Secretary of State G«rdell HuU struggled tonight to main-

tain a precarious peace in the Pacific-where six nations are'

preparing for war.
|

. x * j

The President, after hurrying back from an interrupte<^

Thanksgiving vacation at Warm SpringsTGa., met with Hull

shortly after the latter again had seen Japanese envoys

Saburp Kurusu and Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura in •

65-mlnut« conference. Also at-

Research

Work Told
Nostradamus

Report Made
by Scientists

t^0^, pteinAf.a,J*4V

d forroun

Offere
Baugh Analyzes Geogriap% oi

British Push in North ax-:^-'- rr<>

Libya's strategic situation in relation to Egypt and Ov

Near East was stressed yesterday by Dr. Euib B. Baugtt

assistant professor of geography, who
»I»«f'» "r,"* .^T

Mediterranean area, as she described the country s geograph-

ical background for a Daily Bruin reporter._^ <«
I

^H
, ^

"The Eastern boundary of Cyrenaica is in close range

of the great British base of Alexandria, so Axis forees there

constitute soiiiething of a menace," she declare-
_

While the object of the Bnttth

*BREAKINC^ CHINA — Japanese^ troops, who are

pushing forward in pursuit of the --emnants of

Chiang Kai-Sheks forces** after capturing Cheng-

Tliaiiand, the Netherlands East

Indies, Australia and Japan all

were making last minute military

-dispositions—ready for action if

it comes.
Still awaited was Tokyo s reply

_to itiff American terms laid down

last Wednesday as thif country's

price for any concessions to

Japan.
Kurusu. grimmer than usual,

V ksid after seeing Hull that he nad

not yet received an answer from

his government, although Tokyo

press dispatches said one had been

ient..\ -'.;.. •} £_^A: •:.'
>i;^

;

EMEtlG^CY STEPS
] \;

U. S. Naval and Army chiefs at

Manila, key city of the Philip-
'

pines, met secretly and reportedly

decided on emergency steps.

Americans in occupied China^^-

; iome 3500—were warned again

i to get out and le^ve for the United

States as soon as possible^ (The

Hawaiian Islands, this country's

Strategic mid - Pacific territory,

was placed onji war footing last

week.) >j, X
^

,i
-1

CHINESE PEACE N A
• !

Meanwhile, it was disclosed that

a threat that China might be

- ' forced to seek a separate peace
" with Japan was an important

— behind-the-scenes factor in the

indicated that the last reading of

Nostradamus by a solenm con-

clave of members of the Univer-

sity's scientific research group had

disclosed that the sage had indi-

cated a Bruin victory over the Tro-

jans in 1941 on the grid field.

"We have definitely determined

that his finding Is exact," a mem-

bers of a department declared.

For reasons of modesty the emi-

nent scholar requested that his

name be undisclosed. "Madame

Rose, well-known inspired gypsy,

with offices on Hollywood boule-

vard, corroborated our findings by

reading the liver of a snow white

chicken."

DEAD CHICK
"The chicken was dead," he clubhouse.

Recreational

Center Seen

Play Presented

to Further Projec

Tells

the Daily Bruin on the life in the

Several University students will! United States Navy flying corps.

promote . W^twood «c..ational
w'l^E^'.'-.fj"!'f ^TiJ,. ,aid

Ex-reporter

about Havy Flying
(Ed. Note-The ^'flying bug" has claimed another U.CX.A.

victim in Louis Banks, former managing editor of thej^aily

Bruin and reporter for the Los Angeles Examiner, as evi-

denced by his report received by

added to pacify members of the

humane society and to preserve

strict scientific accuracy in his

statements. \\ \ j

In' concluding the faculty find

center when they present the first

performance of "How It Began,"

a play written by Glenn Albon,

U.C.L.A. alumnus, Thursday at

noon in the ^^e8twood Community

reis

There's nothing

the khaki-clad cadet.

His sun-tanned face turned sky-

ward, he stood near the pilot's

rekdy room, speaking his thoughts

into the ocean wind that blows

lightly down the runways of the

Naval Reserve Aviation Base at

Long Beach. '
j

i

j

THREE PLANES

chow according to the Japanese-censored informa-

Sior'Ruined fortifications indicate that much heavy

fighting has occurred in the area. '

Noel Event

to be Given
Folk Festival

Set for Friday

Heralding the arrival cf Christ-

mas festivitiesr the annual Christ-

Color Film

Scheduled
Slider Feature

Given Thursday

in Royce Hall

campaign which began November

18, is to protect Egypt and the,

Suez canal it is also significant as

a factor in the defense of Pales-

tine and Syria, the emphailf^d.

BOUNDARIES t'v , |\

Noting an additional «{ptcglc<

factor, Miss Baugh pointed out

that on the west Ubya ii boundw!^

by French-owned Tunisia: and the

Axis ferry route runs across tha

90 mile Straits oi Sicily ,^,TlH

nisia«
° • •

[' . \

The continued use of this routt,

she added, depends upwi how long]

1 Gliders, which have proved of
j
and how far Vichy contiauet td

growing importance in American coop«*te^
^^^^^;

and British defense P^^n^
^^Jt" thatThe objective of the Libyan

as in the industrial field, will be
Qj^g^sive is destruction of tht\

Ulustrated in a color-sound film gne^y Wither than ^ccuP^^^n ®f

to be presented Thursday at noon

in Royce Hall auditorium, under

the sponi^orship of the art depart-

• •

Friday evening at 8 o'clock on the

physicj^l education quadrangle, on

Westw^d boulevard . it
|

Folk; dances in costume, from

Czechoislovakia, Hungary, Sweden,

By the presentation of the play,

these students will attempt to in-

terest service groups in forma-

tion of a leo-acre community cen- jj^ ^^ watching three bright

„ . ter which will be dedicated to
ygy^^ training biplanes as they

ings m Nostradamus's work, which
|

high school and <^°^^^8e^ students ^^^^ ^^d turned in the sunlight
u i„Mi,« m ^,^^ above the field.

"There are three new cadets up

there." he said, "getting their in-

doctrination filghts. The instruc-

hsS already successfully predicted and defense workers living

the First World war, the Second Westwood.
|

! \

World war, and the Third World PRODUCTION
war as well as sundry previous Cast of tl^e production includes

wars *the group declared that as Frances Shipley, Bonney Grip,

far as they had been able to tell Anita Cartbr» Ed Little. John

and "subject to confirmation

that "U.C.L.A. is the team for the

Rose Bowl in '42."
|

"Don't let's get too enthusiastic

about this last part of the report

myself alone in the ship, a vacant

cockpit in front of me, no reassur-

ing voice in my ears, only the|^^
^^^^ festival will take place

memory of the instructor's quiet

voice: i ,

" Take her around alone, mis-

ter.' ^
,

"It w^s a cinch

OFFICER8 NEEDED
"^^utJten't get an idea that fly-

ing is all that goes on at the sta-

tion. They explain to you that

they're looking for officers as well

as aviators and they set to work

in tamest to see that you know

what to do about a miUtery pom-

mand. '

"Our class was divided Into two

ment '

^ ^
The film, which is open to stu-

dents and the public, was photo-

graphed at La Jolla by John Love,

and former teaching assistant of

statecraft and visual education in

the art department.

ART IN J^USTRY

territory, was backed up by Miw^^

Baugh. who asserted that the

country's miliUry exceeds iU tco-j

nomic importance. T
VERY FEW It ^

, (
').

"It has very few tesourtei, veTJ?^

few good harbors and its rainfall

is too low for extensive ^tjva-^

tion."
, ^

"Other than the pro^tion «
grains, olive oil, and a limitedT

art

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek

r* was revealed personally to have
*

telegraphed president ItooMvelt

Vand British Prime Minister Win-

"^.ston ChurchiU that such action

might be necessary unless the

""United SUtes and Britain send

him pk)U and planes to jjuard

Jilthe Burma road. -^ ^

—«•- Chiang dispatched his appeal

I early in November. It was shortly

afterwards x^— Nov. 10 — that

Churchill pledgied that Britain

•would declare war on Japan

•Vithin the hour" of the out-

break of hostilities between the

United States and Japan.

stiffenedlj. S. attitude. J^i^^ ^^^^^^ ^g have a trifle more time
^''* '

for investigation," the spokesman

for the research experts declared.

"Funds for a trip to Hollywood

boulevard will have to be col-

lected before we can be certain

that we are right." ' ^
. .

'———r~T— 1

international Club

Schedules Dinner
The International club will hold

a dinner meeting Friday at 6 p.m.

in the Religious Conference build-

ing, according to Judy Rosenbllth,

club president, who requested that

all members be present^

Slevin and Abe Greenbaum. Dircc

tion is under Eleanor Kline. U
Westwooc Rotarians will be the

first civic Igroup to review the

play, and members of the organi-

zation will be honored guests at

Thursday's performance. - Later

performance of the pr^uction

will be reviewed by other service

clubs. j
y

The recreation project la under

the sponsorship of the Westwood

Coordinating council. Persons

working in conjunction with Uni-

versity students in promoting the

center are Fay Allen, executive

secretaj:^ of the Y.W.C.A., and

members of the Coordinating

council.

wings, each under a marme ser

tore take them upstairs so they ^eant who taught drill with the

cah see what the ground looks

like from aloft. ,

i«hv.-V:(-ii^'^ ,11/

\<4

Little Learning Becomes

'DiangerQus Thing. Today

^*

'1
I by Frances Cold

•• T^autv is truth. Iru^ beiuty'
|
gdagura

-tl^^sall Theodcyniga Thrym gefninon

\-..fdi

.'»!'

Radio Show

Otters Quiz,

Pariy Friday

Ye know on earth, and all ye

need to know."
.. . ^ ^^

But Keats was a romanticist m
a non-pedagogical age. and though

his words have been acclaimed

the worid over, today at 2 p.m. a

living refutation of them will be

gruesomely enacted

will torment ears which arc bur-

dened with iambic pentameter and

trochaic trimeter, for "a little

learning is a dangerous thing."

(Pope)
I

And weary minds will ring with

Highlight of the Pigskin Party

program Friday night at 9 p.m.

over KEGA will be the competi-

tton betwleen couples from U.S.C.

and V.C.\,.X. in answering ques-

NAVY FLEDGLING
"Thirty days ago I was doing

the same thing, just a newspaper-

man who didn't know a tachom-

eter from a rudder bar. But to-

day I soloed, and now, with the

rest of the 64 chaps in my class,

I feel like a real Navy fledgling.

"We've got the* same interests,

the same haircuts and the same

uniforms, and we've done enough

fljring to know we're crazy about

it. Not that there isn't a lot of

woric ahead in the 11 months be-

fore we're flying fightere off a

carrier, -but there'll be a lot of

fun, tdi^plenty of both.

CERTAIN THINGS
•TJl^^ those lads up there we

were divided up among instruc-

tore, about six cadets to each offi-

cer. After our indoctrination

flights we were taught there are

certain things you can and can't

do in an airpl^/s—*nd certain

things that better be done.

"I guess I was pretty awkward

when I tried to make that yellow

hornet (training plane) go where

I wanted It to, but all the time

thoroughness that -niakes the

Leathernecks famous.

GROUND SCHOOL
•There was also the ground

school, with the class - stumbling

through arithmetic and plane trig-

onometry and sweating" W we

learned to catch at least six words

a minute in Morse code.

"And one more thing—there's

that intangible called Navy mo-

rale.

"It does something to you when

you know everyone from '
the

humblest bluejacket to the skip-

per is working with you and for

you. All the cadets have to do

is to try. If they do they get

every break in the books.

NEW CROP '

"How an instructor can deal

with a new crop of nitwits every

30 days and stiu keep his patience

I don't know. But nobody knows

better thj^n I that they do it.

"Perhaps they have developed

an interest in the human equa-

tion during yeare of teaching

cadets. Perhaps the^ strive to

meet the salty traditions of the

NaVy through individualized in-

struction of its flying personnel . .

.

"So now, with 14 hours of fly-

ing and a solo hop to my credit,

are

while art in industry

and design will also be shown in

England and America will be pre-
1 the feature. All Thursday ""

ceded by the singing of carols by

the Glee clubs and the A Cappella

choir, directed by Raymond More-

man, lecturer in musk:. At the

end, everyone will combine in the
I
other groups, saw sections

singing of "Adeste Fidelis.H' ^^.J

BY THE STUDENTS
The dancing will be by students

in the folk dancing classes direct-

'^^J^^*'""*'V ,., ,^t Lnount of fruiU. it is m steppe-

AiT currents and glider tech-
1 ^^ considerable amount^

niquet are <i^-^V -^„^,,^,^^^^^^ the littoral of^
.
photography

^j^^^j^^^jf^rranean," she said.

Among the fe^i^ good harbors IkA

classes meeting at noon will be

dismissed to see the film.

U.C.L.A. will show the feature

with no admission charge. Uni-

vereity high school, as well as

..*u^- »*/«iiria Mw sections of the

that of Tobruk which is in the

Cyrenaica area where most of the

^fighting is taking place. »

GREEK COLONY )

•Historically Cyi<enaica is Im-

portant." she explained, "because

it was at Cyrcne that the Greeks^

established a colony in the sev-

enth century before Christ-

Water for this colony was sup-"

ed by Bemece Hooper, assistant

superviser of physical cd^Jcation.JU^^^^^^^pj^^Qus ^1^5 of the

Miss Hooper stated .today thatI'^g type—one on the making of

over three hundred Bruins wiU a wood block and another on

participate in the colorful festival ceramics. « -

which is held as a tradiUonal :

;^ J ' r • J
Christmas event. iCQITOrS linQ
The entire fete is presented

through the combined efforts of

the University music and folk-

film, but it has rarely been pre-

sented in its entirety^

Professor Robert S?^ Hilpert of

the art depai;jLmcnt wiU introduce

the showing. r^Ued from a natural spring known
'

. Mr. Love, who took post gradu-P
^^^^^.^ ^, ^^^^^ ^h,^

te work at U.C.L.A. in 1930. has
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^\

lore classes. _j I

the oft-repeated words

"Why are we weigb'd upon with

^^oTtc^v'^asu'must to all Eng- heaviness.} 1 '
"1 \|

^ toriooayasiii ^ __* ^^ utterly consumed
llsh majors, 180 minutes of stark

staring realism will come to men

and women, harrowed by days and

nights of post-Thanksgiving^ram-

ming.
; 1^;

1
j . ^^

Shades of the 'Toiicht there
was" bidding Lucasta farewell

•On Going to the Wars" will be

Intermingled with Beowulf "piping

down the valleys wild." and vis-

'sleep that knite up the

•/ !

with

sharp distress,
, ^^ ;

.

;

]

While all thihgs clsef have rest

from weariness?"

But at 5 p.m. as "The curfew

tolls the knell of parting day" the

the quiet firm voice of the In

structor came over the Gossport _

(communication tube) telling me I've been ordered to Jackson-

tions fired by Larry Keating, for- ^j^^t was wrong and occasionally jville. Fla., for advanced flying.

Professor Puzzlewit and|^jjnt was right.

MORE AND MORE
••Day by day the voice demand-

ed more and hoped for more. The

instruction.^ periods lasted only

about an hour, but I think I flew

each flight a dozen times men-

tally. ^nU -i ^ ^
'

L .. -.1
"Safety wai the watchword.

merly -^-- . .

now the Quizzing Quarterback

and Hank McCune.
'

An hour before the show goes

on the air couples are invited to

dance id the music of Charlie

Dant and his orchestra. The prize

for the ginning contestant is an

evening <>f dancing and dinner at

a i*»adini nieht club. The losere
. . ^^

are JSded with tickets to many |\Vatch out continually for ^other

ravenJ^XaTe rcW^'wilfWripim;' tomorrow forjnglish majo^

over C.B. 115 where time wUl be [intending to 8^^^"^*^, j" J^^"J"
-f«It •» flvine" lary who must pass the Compre-

r-Hwaeti wae in Gardena Gear- 1 hensive Final Examination.

outstand^g NBC broadcasts

The questions asked are based

.«n,.ion footlJaU games of the coming

air will be dulled anew by ^e ^^^^ ^^ football terms. There

Shape of Things to Come" as
.^ ^ ^ :

^ ^^^ ^^^^ week; every

knowledge-laden ones depart to
p^^^^f^f, j

Coast Conference coach

prepare for two more hours of lit-
^^^ ^^^^ presented here Including

erary torture whkh begin at 3 ^^^ ^^^^ g^be Horrell. Predictions

Know
f:

ThfeY Don t

What the Sco^f ^s

by Bruce JBij^h

How would you like to sec that

at the head of your midterm

photostat?

Or 4F.

That might be worse. Or better,

as the case may be.

It can't happen here, at U.C.

^ButTtSHhUversity of Wash-|ment8 of both lytenu h^one

8ystem-5, 4. S, % 1. Then the

faculty, apparently unable to fig-

ure out what they meant by these

new symbols, decided to change

tha system back again. Smooth-

minded and politic, opposing fac-

tions amalgamated their differ-

ences into a neat little compro-

mise wtiich featured the bad ele

of the week's football games are

given fiiong with other football

informaltion. Questions wiU be

asked oh the following games this

week: Oregon U. vs. Texas U.;

Washin|ton State vs. Texas A& M,

and U.C.L.A. vs. U.S.C.

The program takes place at the

NBC Studios on the comer of

Sunset ' and Vine in Hollywood.

Tickets may be had for the ask-

ing in KJI. 208

planes. Take no chances. Check

your motors. Pe accurate. Learn

how to spin so you can get out

of a spin. Learn how to stall foi-

the same reason. Memorize the

rules. Don't get cocky. Don't

get nervous. .
^

^

FACE TO FACE '

•'Finally I came f^ce to face

with the inevitable check flights-

two examination rides with spe-

cial officep who observe your fly-

ing and decide if you're ready to

solo. ,

'I r. i i^^i^ ^ .

••Once these were past i found

Velvet Hat
Greets Co-op
New Year's Eve came to the

Co-op at 4 p.m. last week when

Frank Dupas caused no, little ex-

citement by appearing In a velvet

toque with gold streamers.

When asked where the party

was, Dupas shook his head and

bit into a hamburger. His table'

companion, Paul Weaver, quickly

informed us that Dupas, a pledge

to Alpha Phi Alpha, off-campus

fraternity, is "being made,"

"crossing the sands"—in short he

is going through Hell week.

During this time Dupas, as a

member of the Sphinx Pledge
^

Club, may speak to no one except!

his pledge brothers, of whom]
Weaver is one.

ArgentinLan.

Piiet Speaks

t^f Honorary
Jorge Obligado, noted Argentine

poet, will speak at a meeting of

Sigma DelU Pi, Spanish honor

society, tonight at 7:30 o'clock at

the home of Dr. M. A. Zeithn,

associate professor of Spanish,.

1318 Holmby avenue.

Obligado, who has published

three volumes of verse, is in Los

Angeles as weekly correspondent

to La Prensa, principal Buenos

Aires newspaper. |

The poet also Works tn the

capacity rtf technical director to

motion pictures depicting South

American life, according to Alex-

ander Kosloff, teaching Assistant

1

in Spanish and presMent of Sigma

Delta K. l^ I -^l!^

Office Noise

Diminished

( :•

f!-

1

acute because the region is

Umestone one and rainfall Isf

soaked up going underground.
^

PAR-nALLY SOLVED )
>-

)
j ^j

•This problem is partially solvW

for invading Bi?tish forces from^^

Egypt," she suggested, "if they

are following the ancient caravan

route—line of bases which begins<

just west of liie Kile, passes by

Aujila and comes out ob the Gulf

of Sidra,** she explain^ 1 .\
,'

Demonstrating the I T o l> r u k

area's vital position. Miss Baughy
Fashions in noise change just

as radically as do styles in dress

or -la automobiles. Daily Bruin 1 traced the strategic Eastern quar-

edltors and reporters discovered ter of the Mediterranean, Barca,

yesterday. The thumping, pound- and Tobruk from the southeasif

ine variety of noise that used to comer of this area. Sues .tlje

southeast, Syria (with its pipe-^

lines from the Mesopotamian oil

fields) the northeast, and in the

northwest comer are Crete and«

^«,v/.. *w. Greece, which, she concluded, may

Sr cessation of the clattering serve as an opening British wedge^

ing variety

shake the walls of the office has

now subsided to the clicking, stac-

cato kind that scarcely makes a

flimsy desk tremble.

Reason for the switch in sound

is

teletypes, so that now the only

noise in the office comes fro^p

typewriters, telephones and stri-

dent voices of overworked editors.

Late U.P. flashes have not

ceased to coirtfe in. They are

merely picked up at the Holly-

wood Citizen - News composing

room rather than in the Bruin

office.
' ' '

I ; J

in Europe.

CowhtlU for fk S. C. Gam«

RING OUT YE COWBELLS

Better Training

Seniors

Seniors

S^nt6rs

-^
M'

i\

AX i ^\
Pfficial No;Hce$

ington, Seattle, it can happen.

Your grades can range anywhere

froTOi^lA to 4F without a flinch.

To 5F, as far as that's conceroedi

Isn't that something?

An of which calls for a word of

complete chaos

Now every photostat at the U.

of W. comes out reading like a

formula for noiseless gunpowder,

or Invisible nitroglycerin. Just

remember this when you scream

about your midterm grades. Think

'^I'^mrthat recently the oldlwhaV i^^Tbe like if you couldn't

letter system-A. B, C. D. E. t- tven read tJjem.

w^diucad by a ntw aradai On the oth«r hand • »a

A.)Y.S. Offers

Vocation Tea
The committee on vocational

guidance under the auspices of

the office of Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin and the A.W.S.

will sj^nsor the second in a se-

ries ojf teas tomorrow afternoon

from i3 to 5 p.m.. according to

Helen! Molony, chairman of the

committee.
Introductory speaker of the

afternoon will be Dean Laughlin;

and Pr. Frank J. Klingberg, pro-

fessor of history, will speak on

"NeW Horizons for History Ma-

SI^ERVIS«> TEACHINO
j l^^^^^^l'^^^lin
meet in Education Building 120

Thursday, December 4, at 4:00

A hospital nursing school

A meeting of students who ex-

pect to enroll in Supervised teach-

ing the coming Spring semester

will be held Friday, December 5,

at 3 p.m. in E.B. l^^fw^jj

Applications for assignments

should b« fUed in E.B. 229 during

the week of December « to 13.

After Dec. 13 applications will be

subject te late fee 0^ $100.

JESSE A. BOND,
Director of Tralninf Dept.

p.m
representative will speak and im-

portant matters will be discussed.

Roll will be taken. ,,
,

MARTHA E. DAVIS, ^ *

Adviser, Pre-Nurslng Clnb.

For S. C. the CowhtlU ToU

CLOSE AT HAND

THERrS a sJwrar School mmm YOU

to fliva yoiiltha finast, motf torn'

plata busina^ traimng * *••• ^••^

S^Hiam CM^m^ inpfayaw pwfr

Sawyar gcadyafas. 98* ol «Ka y««t
laa and womaa ^raduatod dipfofl

fba past tfii yaart Iraai Sawyac

.acheols hava baaa plaead in

payinf pos^ions vitk fapM ad

snanl. wi...£ ,/ ;: : i,
' r

lilintical modarn a^ipmant ^nd

tailad Sawyar inamicfion mafhdds

at all four •ehook All eammardal

subjacti. Day and mg^ class^ii

lAioM Shorthand anjA StaoohmRi
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.TALK
By Sam Sale

Andersan

The other day a couple of members of the Bruin soccer

squad approached us and asked us to "do something about

the poor sportsmanship shown by the Daily Californian

during their recent trip to the Berkeley campus. They com-

plained that they had not gotten a fair deal in "The Monarch

of the College Dailies," and a check of the stories in question

•hows that they were pretty justified in their claim. This

reporter uncovered some of the most biased reporting he has

ever seen. To illustrate, we quote from three issues of the

paper

:

IK ' •*Wed., Nov. 19.—Tomorrosir morning at nine on the emerald

Ff ^reen of EdWards field the Golden Bear soccer team will attempt to

carve itself a generous slice of Bruin meat in the way of celebrating

If Thanksgiving , , ^
, , , the chances for coming into possession of the (Northern

California) league soccer crown are better than average.

Walter Dang, center forward, and Jack Busch. goalie, may not

be able to play because of injuries, but according to Coach Julius

Schroeder, their loss will not seriously hamper the Bears' chances.

'

y • • • All in all, the coming weekend for our Westwood cousins

^' from the sunny Southland appears to be lacking in aU the savour

usually associated with Thanksgiving and carries with it more the

temblages of a delightful funeral procession.

^

Hoopsters

Impress in

Scrimmage
Pepperdine Falls

before Brums'

Scoring Parade

by Sam Sale

To listen to the basketl^all

boosters around here talk,

you'd think that Coach Wilfeur

Johns had himself quite a

basketball team at U. C. L. A.

this year. At least, that is the

consensus of opinion follow-

ing the showing made ,by the

varsity cagers Friday night in

a full hour's scrimmage
against Pepperdine College.

Nineteen men were used in all

by Johns and when the lights

gione:
j

were turned out for the evening

.."Moir!. Nov. 24—A strong wind and bad breaks prevented i|the scorekeepers had finished

fuperior California soccer team from emerging victorious in a game

with the U.C.L.A. Bruini here last Thursday.

The 1-1 score tells nothing of how the contest was fought. Out

of fifty-odd shots at the opponents' goal, one finally drifted in for

the Bears' lone tally. Because of the gale blowing. aU the others

mup

DEC. Z, IMl. KITE ftPOETS EDITOBp-DON BRADFORD FAGE- THREE:

I End Quote
TTiat isn't^so bad, but wait until you see the follow-ups for the

went high, wide, and out. I"' \-

The Bruins gained their score from a free shot at the goal when

an ACCIDENTAL foul was called against the varsity,

their aQc^unting, disclosing that

the BruitiS had chalked up an 84-

64 margin.

All this! high scoring talk gave

an impetus to the feeling that

perhaps this Johns man has got a

real ball club. And those who

follow thfe Uclan hoop fortunes

avidly are anxiously awaiting the

Wt quite definitely had the upper hand throughout the game, opening ifegulation game of the

' I

and if conditions had been otherwise, the results might have been

much different,' said California soccer mentor Julius Schroeder.

Jack Busch . .. . recovered in time to play«
i \

•
[^ The varsity played U.C.L.A. once before this season and easily

defeated them. ^
v (\

<
»,••' But

^

M

End Quote * ^

Here again we see a mai^terpiece of impartial reporting

perhaps the third day's item was the most admirable of aU:

"Tues., Nov. 2S- 1^ . . iWith Dang playing, according to Coach

Julius Schroeder, the Bears might easily have come out on top in

last week's tie with a weaker Bruin team." ,] /

1

Not for a moment do we deny that the Bruins were the under-

dogs, and deservedly so, in the contest with the vastly more experi-

enced Berkeley team. But one should remember that U.C.L.A is the

newcomer trying to break in the bigtime. It is as though the Dally

Bruin were crowing insultingly about a varsity grid contest with

Cal Tech. If the Engineers should happen to play above their heads

and tie the Westwooders, would the Monday after's paper come out

with a story of how it was the wind, or bad refereelng, or similar

trivia that caused the upset? Rather it would declare that Coach

Horrell was reorganizing his squad as a result of iU ragged perfor-

mance against the inspired, driving Cal Te<^ eleven. ^

^\;^Wy'AUbi8 of Bears Picked Apart
"^ ^ 'First, let us pick apart the v^ous alibis given for the Bears'

season Friday night in the local

gym against Loyola.

Againat Pepperdine Johns al-

ternated two teams, the first

five playing 20 minutes to start

the action. By the time that

they b*«l gotten through, the

scoreboard read 20-S, the Pep-

perdine boy» having made ex-

actly no field goals, having

scored their three points on foul

'r

\

\T . _

faflure Xp win. The DaUy Cal blames the wind; but that same wmd

W in the Bruins' faces half the time. Moreover there is Uttle doubt

tJiat the weather conditions were more famUiar to th^ home team.

If the Bears missed fifty-odd shots at the goal, that was the fault

> of their kicking, not the yrind. A squarely kicked soccer ball travels

low and hard and is not much affected by wind; It is only a kick

that Is lifted too high or that U sliced that will suffer.
**

Next Coach Schroeder, still feeling obliged to make alibis five

days after the game, remarked that with center forward Dang play-

^ big, the Bears might easily have won. He overlooked two things.

To begin with,. he had expected two men. Dang and Busch, to be,

out and one of them was able to play. Hence his team was stronger

than he had expected. Moreover, he had declared that the loss of

the two men would make little difference. It might be pointed out

'
that Dang, although a potent scorer, weighs only 115 ^wunds. If

the Bruins were to make alibis, how much more justified they would

^'
be in complaining that Jack Ralls, last year's captain and an invalu-

able defensive man, and George Bergman, an outstanding forward

t who combines size with trickiness, were not in shape to make the

t- trip north. So if any decision Is to be reached on such a nebulous

i^question, the Bruins were farther from full itrength and from perfect [game for both teams.

pl«i.lnf conditions than their northern ''brothers.**

shots

In thi$ starting line-up Johns

had Co-captaih Ernie Handels-

man and Mickey Panovich at for-

wards, Johnny Fryer at center,

and Larry Gittler and co-captain

Bob Alshuler at guards. ^

The second team—amply sprin-

kled with reserves—took over for

25 minutes and trailed in points

36-46 during that time. The first

quintet came back for the last

fifteen minutes and scored lB-5

over the visitors.

Marv Lee, tall forward, was
,

particularly good for the re-

serves and may give Panovich

and Handelsman ji helluva run

for their money before the sea-

son Is much older.

Over ]at Playa del Rey, from

whence hails Loyola, Friday

night's foe, come reports that

Coach Bemie Bradley has an-

other fine team lined up for the

Lions. It^ the one contest between

the two teams last year, the Bru-

in won, 38-28. \

Which should give you some
Idea of the caliber of the Loyola

squads.1

Sparking the Lion attack again

this year is long, lanky Marty
Hadrelein who moves around the

court from center position. Three

other veterans are in the del Rey
line-up, Steve Donovan and Frank
O'Reilly, guards, and Steve Mar-
tin, a midget forward.

The game is the first regulation

Right Flah
Grjdders Hold Tough Practiee as

Secret Drills Ordered for Week

,

workout yesterday after

things easy over the w«

Yesterday the Bruins placed

.

I

-by Hector Anton ,
'

j

Oft battered by the injury jinx this year, the Bruin jrrW

ders took another one on the chin yesterday when it was

disclosed that Art Anderson, first-string right end will be

forced to take things easy this

week, and will be a doubtful

starter for Saturday's "Biggest

Game" with Troy.

Anderson, who replaced BobJ5pgj.iai emphasis on the kicking

department. Their worries here

have been few all year, what with

boys like George Phillips and Bob

Waterfield to do the punting, and

Ken Snelling to make the conver-

sions, but the blocked-kick touch-

down suffered In the SanU Oara

game has given the grid-heads

something to mull about

Snelling was given a taste of

hard work in the form of place-

ment-kick practice, and spenti a

good part of the afternoon kick-

ing the pigskin through the Up-

rights, while the punters also had

intensive drills. i

**

Secret practice today!

Track Decatholor^

Gets under Way

Simpson when the latter was m
jured in the Orcgoti game, suf-

fered a kidney injury as a result

of being kicked in practice last

week. It had been hoped that he

would respond to treatment in

time for the S.C. game, but his

ailment has not improved and the

m.d.s have ruled him a "very
doubtful starter.'!

The right end position, one of

the strongest at the start of the

season, w^s thus left depleted,

with only' Burr Baldwin, and

BUI Kitchen* beth sophomores,

left. Baldwin, to make matters

worse, Is stlU sporting a badly

battered ankle that he Injured

in the same Oregon game, and

has ne^ been the. same since.

T^ 'm^t this desperate condi-

tioh, Coach Babe Horrell and his

assistants went hito a hilddle and

came out with a major bit of

strategy that has right tackle

Charlie Fears shifting over to lend

The fall track decatholon got

off to a flying start yesterday

afternoon with a large turn-out

of over 30 participants. The three

some support to the right ends. Invents which were run off were
Fears, who is now working at

! ifie 75 yard dash, the runnJng

both positions, has been one of the broad jump,/ Sftd the 660 yard run.

stalwarts in the Bruin line, and

rated a spot on the Santa CJara

AU-OpponentS team. He will not

be entirely unfamiliar with the

position, as he played end part of

The remaining six events of the

contest will be r held this after-

noon and tomorrow. -; ( :*J

At the close of today's trials

Roy Maggard was leading ;the

the time last year, when he also pack with 1991 points, followed

alternated between both positions, closely by Don Bowdoin, who piled

Another taste of the HorreU

strategy hit the practice pass-

holders where It hurts the most

when It was announced that aU
practices this week win be

strictly secret. This wUl aUow

up 1868 digits. The rest of tthe

field was led by little George Sato,

with 1785, and Frank Cookson

with 1727.
,

The events today will be the

120 yard low hurdles, the 12 poUnd

v| H -

I'

' -

I
J 1

^* Co«ftMT L. A. Time*.

POWER IN,TRO)AN LINE—!s Dort Wilier, who has been playing fine ball for
_^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

Troian coach Sam Barry Over in Troyville they have been booming tne Dig ouard. »nd mphomon mana-

tackie for ali-Co^st honors, and his performance against the Bruins may tell eer. win b. detailed to paixoi

the tale^ } i^i

-Troian Cnds and
katcd Asij^tTcn

Ei N.i.-Tbl. ^. .t f.«f in . «".. ., .r.,,... .. ,lU.h »..., .r... «r.*. Ji—, V»i. d..l. wtih il» r«i«i... -HU ..

th« Br«lii »Bd Tr*Jft» footballer*. Today the endi »rid tacklet.

When comparative positions of the Trojan and Bruin football teams are discussed this

week, perhaps the outstanding feature of this analysis should be the fact that both elevens

will depend on new faces-that is, new as far as the southland's biggest game is concerned.

Today's positions, the ends and,

tackles finds Troy and Westwood abour even again, with a slight

with a host of strangers to "Bi|:- i edge to the Trojans, because of

the neighboring hillsides against

any wanderinr ''peeping Tom-
mies.' T
The gridsters underwent a hard

Co-ed Wins 2nd

Al-U Tennis Title

\l'"\But Goes Deeper Than Paper
So far this has sounded like a gripe against the paper alone,

^ but we fear the trouble lieil deeper than that. Of course, Cal rooters

have a bad repuUtion, but In this particular Instance, the root of

the problem Is still deeper. We lay the blame at the door of Coach

Julius Schroeder. The Berkeley mentor seems to have absolutely

no conception of sportsmanship. His selfish, ungentlemanly conduct

'has alienated all his rival coaches and players on other teams; even

his own players seem to dislike him. As a result of his unpopularity,

other schools point at Cal, probably with a noticable effect in the

won-lost column. For example, Stanford, which had lost to U.C.L.A.

and was not particularly powerful, put up a strong fight to top the

championship-bound (to quote their own paper) Bears last weekend.

When the Bears came down In October to open the Bruins'

leason Schroeder gave an InsUnce of his obnoxious conduct. The

game had started, and Forward Jolm Someiville had shown a lot of

promise. Suddenly Schroeder ran out on the field yelling to the

referee that he would not let his team play against Somerville unless

fae wore a glasses guard. The latter is a hinderance to a player, and

tf SoAierviUe and Bruin Coach Allan Shepherd perferred not to use

one It was their privilege. It was obvious that Schroeder wanted

to handicap a dangerous player. At that time thejeferee picked

up the ball

Schroeder got off the field.

eners

Engage '

Froshoia

gest Game" activity,

Ti"oy will depend on Ralph

Heywood, Bill Esslck. Joe Davis,

.and Bob Jones to hold down the

flanks, while Coach "Babe" Hor-

rel, who has had "extremity

injury trouble" all year, ,will

count on Art Anderson, Burr

Baldwin, BUI Kitchen, Herb

Welner, and Milt Smith.

The Bruins will have the edge

in experience at this spot, be-

cause of the presence of three

l^t^tennen, Anderson, Smith and

Gradually rounding Into first

class farm, the frosh hoopmen are

this wepk slated to meet the Loy-

ola Lio|i frosh in their first game
of the Reason. This game, sched-

uled fdr seven o'clock Friday In

the metn't gym, will be held pre-

liminaiy to the varsity fracas

with the Loyola varsity.

Under Coach Don Ashen's coach-

ing team of twenty players has

been slbwly developing finesse and

skill in ball handling these past

few weeks.
Six of these twenty who seem

LHSTe ':;^ .iv; i;:^^ *."u.c.l.a. u.^^ ^^^ »~» 2r"^»''c^^- 1^;^-er" '' ""' '^

Asheik wHl choose a storting I

jjQ^vgver Davis, Esslrk, and
lineup are Fred Hllker, guard.

the punt blocking way? of Ralph

Heywood.
' The tackles are just as big a

problem, because neither squad

boasts of too much reserve ma-

terial, although the front line boys

are as good as any.

Captoin Bob deLaur, the Tro-

jan ace has been bothered with

nimierous Injuries throughout

the season, so Coach Sam Barry

has had to experiment all sea-

son long, but has finally come

up with a good performer in

Jhn Crowther.

Don Wilier, the tackle on the

other side of the line can be a

great lineman, as the last two

games have preved, but has been

an in-and-outer all year long, so

he, too, must be placed under a

questionmark.

The Bruin tackle spots suffered

a severe jolt in mid-season through

the loss of Stu McKenzie, so

Coach "Babe" Horrell has had to

reserves and sophomore Johnny

Obiding has shown great possi-

bilities several times.
,,

,j |

f|

Tomorrow Guards and Centers.

the giidders to get In plenty of 'shot put, aiHi the 330 yard run.

work on the Trojan weaknesses, | r
——t—: ^v.

Baseball Managers

Sought by Wolcdtt'
Any men Interested In becom-

ing baseball managers for the 1942

season are urged to report to Se-

nior Manager Bob Wolcott any
time this week at 3 o'dock in the

stock room. Positions are open for

freshman and sophomore mana^-

ers, and a few junior manager
Nincy Slaughter won the All-U 1 posts are open to experienced men.

women's tennis tournament for the

second straight year by beating

Robin Briscoe 6-4, 61-; in the fi-

nals of this year's tourney.

Miss Briscoe put up a gallant

battle in the first set, but she

wilted in the second and allowed

her opponent to take the crown

with the loss of only five games.

BE AXOWBELL ROOTER^

COWBELL THE TROJANS

BOWLINGi
Westwood Bowling

and •illiards

"la the VilUge*' , |;

lOBtVi Broxtoa AR-37045

Texas U. Declines

Orange Bowl Offer
(U.|))__The University of Texas

today declined a bid to play the

University of Georgia in the Or-

ange Bowl on New Yearns Day
"because the te£|m has had enough

football.'*

The Orange BowT bidoVas an-

nounced to the team at ia closed

meeting and the players voted to

reject it, Coach Dana X. Bible

said. •

!

• [ '

, J
"The players nave decided to

concentrate on winning our game

with Oregon next Saturday and

then we'll hang up our shoes for

the year," Bible said. *'Our sea-

son has already b^n stretched 10

days beyond the normal year."

BURR BALDWIN
Southerii California's

Coach "tMiDe' norren nas imu ^u.- .• , ^i •

rely on Charlie Fears, Jack Fin-{ yy reStlerS TO IvIeeT
lay, and Carl Olson to do the

main job.

\ L

rienef.

T ^.v ^;

SAE's Siirprise Delh HI

interfral €age Contest x

Tong basketban games yetter- Young of the winners and losers

day resulted In a trio of surprises, respectively vied for scoring hon-

The SAE's rallied in the last half ors with 12 and 11 points apiece,

to nose out the DelU. 19-18, In Last Friday*! Interfratemity

the most thrilling encounter. Ap- hoop retulti saw the Betas con

parently leading by a safe margin

the Delta found themselves In

trouble as the game drew to a

close. Quick buckets by Sinclair

and Ley put the winners out Jta

front In the last minute of play.

Theta Delto OhI received a

rode reeeptioB from the Phi

Psl'i and lost out by a 16-12

oonnt. This contest shoved the

losert lata third place and put

th« ^hl Pel's into Sad place In

tlie leagne 8 standings. Peets

led aeoriBf with 11 poiats.

Final cage fracas saw Sigma

Nu furprlM^Phi Gamma Delta

With a 31*13 trlumpb. Jaoctrd and

Walter Kohl, forward, John

Moore, denter, Paul Roth, guard,^

Dob Sandison, center, and Bruce
Belcli, forward. '

Thiud in line of three basket-

ball |)laying brothers Is Bruce

Seick. Rich now he seems one

of the most promising players on

the team. Hilker was shifted from

forward to guard where his fast

good iBhooting makes him valua-

ble. Kuhl is the teamworker of

the iQuad and a steady player.

Wpile these players liave

grabjiMd most of tlie spotlight

•o 1^ right behind Is a bunch

of almost as good players, some

Heywood of the Trojans, and

Bruins Baldwin and. Kitchen have

teen action all year long, and

Fears, a made over Tend, has

handled left tackle In great

fashion all season long, and with

the exception of the Stanford

and Oregon Stote games, "Lll

Charlie" has been the outstond-

ing taclde on the field, and that

INCLUDES California's Bob

Beinhard.

Finlay has been an In-an-outer

many critics believe that the out- Lj^ring the season thtis far, play

standing wingman will come out ^^g goo<j ball against Washington

of this quintet. ^
'^

'^
"

I ' ' J. State, Oregon, and Haan, but was.

tinue their unbeaten ways with

an 18-16 win over their neareft

rivals, the Phi Kaps. This practi-

cally cfaiches the l^^igue 1 title

for them. Delta Sigma Phi beat

Zeta Psi, the Alpha Sigs won over

the Theta Xi club, and Delta Chi

triumphed over DelU UpsUon to] of w^iem may work into a first

the other cage tussles. \ x 1 •t^ berth.
.m

,

Today's schedule: BasketbalT— | Arajong these aM Frank Bow-

3 o'clock—Kappa Sigma vs. Delto man, Tom Casey, Dewey Cruise,

Chi—Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Zeto^ Jim paniels. Jack Dennis, George

Inglewood Tonight
Tonight the .Bruin wrestling

team will meet the Inglewood Ath-

letic Club on Inglewood's honfe

ground. The meet will be a warm-

up for the Bruin's engagement Fri-

day with the San Gabriel Athletic

aub.
Coach Bob Thonwa announced

that he would select a twelve-

man squad to travel to San Ga-

briel on the basiS of their perform*

ance tonight.

psi—4 o'clock—Dekes vs. Betas—
Theto Chi vs. Alpha Slgs. Foot-

ball—3 o'clock—Westgard Co-op

vs. Navy^ o'clock GDI vs. PE
aub.

Hatchen, Mark Hunter, Howard
Macreeiy, Peter McNair, Walter

Roberts, Joll Rudolph, Ralph

Short. Herbert Shutan, and Monto

Up until the Notre Pame

game, observers would have to

glv» the local wingmen the edge

over Southora California's flank-

stors to the offensive department

becaase of the pass snaggtog

prowess of the local ends, led

by the best receiver on the coast,

MUt Smith. -J t , ,,

However, the* *rtpOjan ends dis-

played great possibilities to the

Notre Dame content, and con-

ttoued the improvement against

Washington. So for offensive

punch, the ends are even and toke

your pick.
,

Defensively, the wingmen are

just so-so the remainder of the

games. |
'.'

t,
•-,•'

j

^

t ,

However, Big Jack was hurt

agatost Stanford, and has been

bothered by a bad ankle on occa-

sions, whi<ii may account for the

lapses. I

-'^^^^''^^l
'^';^,

Russo and Olson have been fair
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on Tai s

!;of«y, P'ease
We would hate to jar John Charles from his

Vissful attitude th^t since America has evolved

Sms far she can't degress to lo^^*-
..J^^. ,h" h£

nlst Nor would we attempt to "disturb him

55 saving iT is conceivable for the democracy

viiS'wl have to -<iergo xonstamly smaU,

subtle changes, to evolve m^o a t°™ °\^S°

emment that might conceivably be considerea

JO. Bruin cr.pt slpw^_ ^-^ff/rriSerSI:
we decided

campus opinion.

with our
elicited

to go with them.

by Betty Carbee

Steve Melnyk, senior: 'They

get an idea

Empirical testing . .

selves as an example ^ . . '^"";r';;| . _"^„.^ g^v charming! I was
such unfavorabl. "^-^^^ ^^^ ;:frfr^U TJ'^ lunny^'

fascism.
And if this jars him,.. we are sorry. But we

,lisa?ree with his very fundamental, premise that

T^ll^. come fo'r every uneducated man to

Jif back and let the President do all the worK

Thinls are a little different than they were

Jhen'we Tad time for every educated and un

,Zfcated college graduate to advise the Presi-

i'ent ofwhetJfr o? not the United States would

we polled the Co-op

personal adornment, which might

load the question and received the

llowing responses:

Bob Parr, junior: "They re-

.iemble a back to the farm move-
^^^^ ^^

ment; in this modem mdu^tnal 1

o^e n<i * __

' ro^to a tea party with the rest of the wor d

Americans

V

N.

Mavbe the time has come for Mr. Charles to

« botherU the President. But when the
se bother

^^g^ ^^^^ uneducated or educated

feeythat they cannot advise their

Je/^onceming the path he shou d

fXw inTeadin-g them, then democracy can fold

Inn its tents and silently steal away.

^ WeTwlit. with dread, the year that sees all

out only the orders of the President.
_ .

Thai's iust about the same hour that the

bandiedphS "freedom of the press won't need

to be bandied around agmore -u JUS wont

exist. And then John Charies sb^fj,^^„";_
But

the comer of the building. He d

catch that rat. And what a

feather in his hat it would be .
.

or rather a tail. ' His hand <;losed

cautiously around the long thin

tail, and then tightened. Simul-

rdT/L"ovr^To B^on Z renewing responses:

other end of the tail. It wasn't

a rat tail, it was a pigtail ... a

human pigtail! Joe moved away

hurriedly, embarrassedly, after a

confused apology. These women.

What next?

,
Maybe this i^J-^f"'^^^^^l^J^ KtllTu

the epidemic which has overrun

the campus has left its scar. Pig-

tails, giving co-eds the appear-

ance of anything from "a crea-

ture vaguely ancestral to man

to the "old fashioned girl," have

received so miuch publicity - »l -•" "„ •

j^^ ^ they have faces

combination of .censure and en- j they re all rignt u v y

K Z= .raauate: ••-*« ----^1^^ op^nire:
tails am good on pigs.

j

wave layman,

Margret Karl, junior: "Charm-,

to
']Wave

'Cool." ,.e I

Dorothy RenfTO, senior: SavesI

hair up at Dear Miss Pnm,

Ad V i c e

the Lovelorn
by Patsy Prim

*

t

Vlrgene Meyer, junior: "I don't

like them." *
, .^. ,

Jim ROM, senior: "I don t think

they're capable of it.".

Mary Jo Funk, senior: "Cute if

you putting your
Jligh^"

. .ITT

Moe Yonemura, senior: Hair

styles are bad enough, leave it with an

alone." '^

Lisa Chamberlain, senior: 1 am

age they have noplace. I

MU« An-ne Gillespie, junior-

senior(?): "I have no statement

but who has

with them glad to see women returning to

Plain, neat hair

Dorothy Dodge. Senior: "If you

haven't got a bullet head they

look all right."

Llx Whitfield, junior: Im all

for upbraiding those who wear^

them!" '

jln Arima. senior:

their senses.

Oe.r.e Ep.teln. sophomore: ^^f^orr^.^X^^^^^'^^^r..^^'^^^'^-'

think of Li'l Abner."

That's it . ., . the opinion, -we

Howev^ pigtails continue,

11 leave it up to individual Dear 1-A,

"They remind me of cows.

Jane Mary Eklund, junior: "1

think they're all tied up." *

• Marcclla Sutton, senior: "They mean.

look like what the
"^"J^

^"^P^l^^^^;'
^ ^ . or a vigilante commit

Marie Dashlell, senior: Uh.tasie . . . ui a &
I top ' V ' •>

ugh!"
^^^'

I'm in a spot. I'll put it to you straight. I am madly In love

angel She has $193,000 in her own name and mtmiate*

that I love her tor her money. When I tell her I adore her. she

scoffs. She even laughs. She says I'm insincere..! Mr, also hanng

trouble making her father see things my way He '« president of

'J, my local draft board. How can I convince these sVept.cs of my

.S. For God's sake, hurry. I got my questionnaire X^terday.

^f

•I think

TWO
on the

AISLE
French directors Rene Clair and

Julien Duvivier have shown their

skill in directing pictures for

Americans, ar^d now a third joins

their ranks. He is Jean Renoir,

director of tt^t fine French film,

"Grand Illusion." and his first

American filiji is Swamp Water,

at the Chinese theater. The

R. S. V. P.

=by Leon S. Cold

Apparently you need these skeptics worse than America needs

The

upon each oi us uuu.^ .... k^^^- ::-__,,,,^^„^^^ .gmall people are

you. The success of defense effort, either public or.privat*,_depends

„^ Of u: doing his part. « your «.--nd^^^^^^^^^

trdo theirs, they merely show their selfishness,

best ignored.'
p,t,y "All-<.ut..ld.to.T.WH" Prim.

'

p. S. My bank account is now $365.82, anTi am not at aU small

by Jack Swanfeldt

Dudley Nichols* screen Tplay is a

I am virtually delirious

uuu.., - . , • • 'Z^ln^ one cannot be open minded and

smooth piece of work ^ *? ^^
^^^P^P^.X University of Chicago warm with human ^ndersjandini|

slightly contused by a bit too So sjwke i^ni e j ^ while he shoots a man. The years

much plot. Bernard Herrmann's Prof^-orBe^^^^^^^^^^^^ Sc^^^^^
« following the last .., ^^ow what

,

^^ ^ ,j..'s.

musical score helps sustain the ^ ^^JJ, Y,^ p^^^er the mak- ,kind of a treaty is drawn i^p dur-^
inaianapo l^ lu pv,

.„. ;„cr thP haneover of hate. .

with ecstasy. » A magnificent specimen

There is, how-

and save my pride?

it

I

**Delirium.*

Where do you thinK

1-
1

c aeopatra would have gotten if she hadn't
|c Cleopatra

^^^ ^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^^
slow, steady pace and the g^^^^^

|

:""
^f k better world. "It is in- ing tne nangovt^r u. '—

• _ '

vvnere u. ^"^ ,:". -
,_„^^ i^fore Caesar. Make a mue n«.

"""•I ••• ' fe^rrrrrrrea^Uo?al'=onr^n^:^^s^^^^^^^^ Patsy "Xgypflog-U-H^

Modern design may make the'Pl""eed into war ey .,/ ^,.. „i.. ,„,i„^ «ace can only belV"

ybe that is just what he. wants.;*; ehanc. to cri.id«any,hm8_» anyone.

then ag^inKHia

Whic
H Speaking of campus polls, as we were Frtday

a cWce bAot came through the mail from ^he

Nassau Sovereign yesterday. In the i««-^ *°

dressedi us the Sovereign expresses the belief.

'S: hefe would be good q"«^-"%*°,j:5 ^ I
poll of the student-bodv, such poll to le^d^o

J
Representation of student thought A Q^xk

gUnce thrbugh the questions revealed an inter

estine fifth, and final, question, to ^it-
. _

Which 'do you think ^s more """omnt.

. a) That Atnei;ica stay^ oiit of the war

Credit to MS artist,; big differ«ice
J"^

everything fr^m
^

Cigarettes to battleships, but not tory lesson,
. XIV of confhcting aims into an end

;;-ihe"«,m-edy of vaudevil.iar. ,;rN?,^,n,THrFrerh!we:: which satisfies all. This^hedi-

Abbott and Costello. They ^f 11
»"dj^7^,„„,j

^, the Germans rect contradiction of DrSchmUt s

tely on their tried and true mate-
^^^\^^y_ After France had been statement is the ba«'^ »f^«'=«.

rial in their latest comedy KefP f^^^a^ and defeated and pun- If the
'^'^""^."V^^ i^^ssWe

audiences still

now
picture is a

and a good example of cinema

craftsmanshiji, whether American

or European.

The setting of Georgia's dismal

Okeefenbkee swamp and the story

material which concerns the sus-

picious and superstitious back-

woods people who live on its

edges are both typically Amen

can, and
that Renoir handles his assign-

ment with all the familiarity one

might expect from only an Amer-

ican director.

bat^red'^rnielV^'drarifunny-^^^^^^^^^^
Walter Huston and Walter Bren-

nan are admirable. Relative new-

by i^I^'anv " rontinues the his- "A - lasting peace cai .

Germany, continues
iachieved through reconstruction

'k

way Pantages

laugh at them' there seems little
|

j^ .^ ^^^ difficult to

need for modernization.
J, stand the intense feeling behind peace

Reviewed by Marvin Saltlman
y rhe'Wst

is not ix^lDE 1.ATIN AMERICA-l "... he plays golf
.

-^Tfte

INSIDE LATIN
^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ 122.possible, WHYi»

itt'wen"worih "noting
I

"l^ir;ime"the boys are mixed j--;;-,;';--tr Death "and
f"'- :"?«J„; „,Arts in V^Scl.r.itt/^f^^l^'T'-''"''",

'
jWhen newsi^ls showing his golf

It IS wen wonn iiuti ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ training pro- U^_;^„ k,^^h hatp—even in His- 1 In our nearis, in yi
„.."r ^r»— ($S.50).|

. i I

'are presented in Rio, the audience

The roaming journalist of K"-;^^^P
^.^^ lauehter." [. I |

Butup in the air cadet tr{\ining Pi'o-
1 faring breed hate—even

gram. But whether itis on thej^^^ professors. And we

land, on the sea. or, as now. »n]pect'to see much more of it

the air. their comedy is still pret-],,, war^P^gresse.^
IVbS^ rought^outln advance while we ,,, western Hemisphere

And we can ex- heart, is the hope of peace.
^

this is not enough. In our mmds
be an intelligent plan, rope and Asia turns his eye to

He in-

ty much the same and still pretty

M^-t

M Tliat Germany be defeated.
,-*'•

' 1 I- ^u.,;^ite clantm
II

^''''''..HT.rr^ AT^though'we have heard com
created here. Ana, muu^

,„^„i^ inrlicat(

It is to avoid such obvious slantmg of ques-

ihat the Bureau of Student _Omnton^was

comer Dana Andrews draws the

fattest role and scores with a

first-rate job. Mary Howard, Vir-

as their previous films

Martha Raye as twins, William

Gargkn. Carol Bruce, and Dick

"c(X)l and collected." and
^gg^ig^tes the "ticking" of the 20

puc in the minds of men wjio a^.^^ ^ ^.^^_ ^^^_^^^^„^ ^^ ^^^ ^

rocks with laughter.

Good Neighbor Pblicy

Gunther believes that the Good

e «

''''^^r.tcCi'lv/slrtement points 'to wWwaMs ended

0.- ¥.^"L-: r. cn:s o^ bi^tuV^we' ^rii^-io

™.hiics interviews their '.Neighbor policy of the U.S..-iiiir

.
'
rrurchieT^nd arrives Itiated and maintained^sometime.

bearing the governmental cnieis, »»"
j ^ m*^«i«- «^v.iina.

Foran tangle with the lightweight
I,he United States will have ^^ .^^^^^^^ ^^^'^^^^t.

storv. which is accompanied byiface:
lour^lan ana use u

,
rd^Anr'^xU'r, s;ve a,^,tair songs and some aena,

ginia Gilmore

in about thit order, are the wom
en in th^ ^tory \

acrobatics

Mantz.

by stunt flier • Paul

r o««nA «tiif!ents that would indicate
„ent frotn .--

/^Jff.'l^^.^,^,,,,
psycholog-

a even our scientiticaiiy conbtiu^.-.., t--.

y
'an; checked questions _were weight^ we feel

Brain Trusters
Rehearsa

Among
ments upon

\

of the : reasonable action on the piirt pf y
^ ^f^\-^ -D,v>«oA\raif ftrfministration tti ' i

•by Crayce Van Tresi

It a few profound conclusions. lobversely as with Marine occupy

'' " ''

Te topic Gunther com- tion-by the U.S.. U finalw b^

are: Fwcisra »nd lU coming effective. He attributes

rr:e:ll"-":erltloo of^the Roosevelt administration

The tinana realm, and the rela- .^tually assisUng the I^tm Ame^

tion»Wp of tHe U.S. to these na- icas. as the cause pf the long

tions. ' ; i'l' r
, iii: I

If Germany stibuld win the

anticipated phenomena.

\|rhat he propo^ t owi« a bet-

sure that no question as obviously fixed as this

one would ever appear.
, nther'four

T^ .,c*.Tvnn are interested, the other iour

This column depends on Crouch-Political Science,

contributions turned in by the

student body. Drop your

^r :^^one"iiic"r.! r„.s^ z%r ^"s uZ
^-.rdnrw^bL nietrated In.ly .-e^uate^^- ^

^

war hands down," he writes, "all ter economic ^»gf**^'»^^^*
Iltin America except the Canb- these countries, Vfig-^ majorlty of-

bean area might be lost to the^^i^^h are fighti^

Dr. Longueil of the English de-

In case you

questions w:ere:

V Do you think

if we

\(^:

1 itUould be better for young

people if we had national Prohibition

again? - --^

[ .Do you think ywng pcopk m
marc interested, or less m
religion than young people

stuaeni oouy. i^i^y ^ '«„^f^-«f "Kpat*; was of course,

quotable Quote in the Campu^^^^^^^^^ ^'^'l^^

Mail or fin the Grins and ^^'
^ '.

j . , »
| j

v^

Growls bdx in the Daily Bruin

i^S com-

niunity are

terested in

office, K.H, 212, addressed to

''Brain Trusters, Daily
Bruin.'*

j
*

j

Mr. Hagge, in German 1 when

asked if he were grading on the

curve, replied "which curve?"

3.

4.

were ten years ago.
npiiaion

Have.you noticed an increase ^^ religion

S tWfe^community since the war ^^^^^l

Should the question of American pa^^^^^^

nation in the war be discussed from the

nuloit* of American churches^^*

thrdaWess of Royce Hall audi-
,

tion But^ --y»- A"-

torium from the orchestra pit. Al stand shearing.

Biri from the stage crew was _

flitting about with a brush, sing- came out onto ihe stage and

! inp Beat Me Daddy and slinging bumped correctly mto

Opera stars are always rolling!" ^ .^^ I Queen. The White Queen is really

• - —""' '- ""*^-

A hare of blue smoke was 'a riot. She's got a memory for

tht onl^ eWdenc* that there
,
things that happen two weeks in

was a director in the audience.

Mr Freud was hibernating m
the rows of vacant seats, using a

Microphone as his only means

money. The dolUr
seems

battle of

lomacy, »e-

the fitting

their private lives around in pub-

lic."—Miss Wright—Music Educa

tion.

"He was s vice-cohsul — with

the accent on the vice.T--Pr. Gra-

United States. ... The tgmptat^^^^^

of Latin America to play the Ger- interpreted. ^ , . .^-- -
,,. man eame-no matter what the

,
technique for a practical road to

Then -everything was set. Alice
J ^^ does—would be al- consolidation. i

stage andp^"*^*^" ^
. ^-^^f

the White 'most irresistible. ^.,.

The Men in the Pitture

His treatment of personalities I j^^^
'^J' ^"^^j^ ^j^f^h is otherwii

« ^-
, .„_ IS as usual, his high point. A

1 ^^^^^ ^^^ pertinent. "The ^v-

the future. She tries to convince •

calculating, .honest
reporter

j^^^^^^ ^j La^i^ America i«

Alice that this is the best *^»nd
| ^— - j^-^^j^^-^^g coverage of

| ^^^„^j ^^ ^j^at of the United States.

The final paragraph of his book

is a truism which, because i^ is so

true, gives an unspectacular end-

pulj^ij*
.

Never, Never
t' iM'i*.ir tft the bailv Trojan Editor, Eddie

T -n S C sTuSent notS that Tommy TrojanV

truck is needed^o -rry it^away.
^ ^^^ ^^

Right, Eddie Imm^
^^^ ^^^.

!SrL^^XwouS an^y Bruin think of such

^ui^7 No no, gentlemen, never let such a

?hS sfeP th;ofgh your tiny heads - we

wouldn't think of such a thmg-

"The great issue of the 1932

elections was the -Depression.

Everyone was against it." — Pr.

McHenry—Political Science.
• • •

"They ived in a sort of solitude

for two."^Dr. Downes—English.
• • ••

,

"A municipal society for the
prevention of crime—the sojiratic

gadfly o^ the civic horse.' —Dr.

ham—Pplitiq^l, ScienceL;

propositioned'

losophy.3

"Ralphs has two' grades of

meat: the first kind you can chew,

and the second kind, try dnd do

it."—Dr. Grant—Political Science,

with the

devil'^ outfit.

They clash
After my eyes got a<^;!^f"^^^^^ feiis from his horse. Mr. Freud

to the blackness I saw the out-iraus xi
^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

Vhe White Knight

horse. Mr. Freud

thinks he better fall off the front

of communication

stage

••A proposition is a very unsta-

ble thing." Then to a girl in the

.onear -Dr. P.att-Ph, ^r.^r.^Co^^^J^r..J^ f-|praetie^ the fa,.. and the reh

"Innr :r.V^^H. in

.tack., with hair in P*«»''» ""^

face, besmirched, dashed about

me" U. yelled about the «.t«m«;.

of a memory, when in rjdes th?!- "{j"
i„ a considerably morei^

j „ore< the future of the

the Re?'S:ighV^rm^^^:--^ate and intens^^^^^ states is indisso.ublyiWhitel

the analysis of poliUcal move-
1 ^^^^j^^ ^^ ^j^^^ ^f i^tin America.

He deals wi^h them as U^e need Latin America just as

The mantl* of "P^esi-
] j^^^^^ as it needs us."

'•i.l
rlson^

of the cast retire for cokes.

«*Tallyho, you are my prlacm^

ers,** shout the Rod Knight, back

on the set.
^

Then the horse got bawled out.

He was too much of an inartlctf-

ment.
humans
dente." "jefe," etc.,

,,

fearless as that of "fuehrer and
leaves him as

by Joe Crenzeback^ ;,

.

,»nd7wn«cally P'^y*^*/****
!|^ded late being for a horse of Won-

kould get the sound grounded
^^^^^^^

k^^
^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^

O.K. ,.._,i.. r\ Tf And in Wonderland everyone

acts human except the humans

they act like horses, or some-

thing to that effect

duce" did in his first best-seller.

No one imposes prfStigc on this

author. : t '"' • ^ \
I

• ,

Readers who want an .
unim

I

"•
''I'.!'

Once upon a time a very long

while before you or I or anyone

else gave much of a hoot about

anything, because unicellular

stuff jUst doesn't, there were

Things roaming about on the face

Element sprouted up in. their

mictet and just hung oh un^il

fhially they had to squat dovsfn

on their haujiches and listen to

what It had to say. It didn't

really have much to say, but it

Everything was ^^"^"y-p- ^.
Mr Fiiud called for action, and

all was quiet. Then someone

shouted from back ^ stage, is,
"j^jj^-^y' ^^^^ p'roduction should 1

J, a kind of human microphone

Archie in the House^ ^ ^^^^ ^ success . . . once the
j
Hgtening to every whisper

Everything wasJlnany^OJ^^ I

^^^.^ equipment fast-

,_ ....»^ ..iw for action, an ^^^ ^^ property, the queens speak

their lines more distinctly, and

Alice gets into something besides

a sweater and skirt.

Gunther's style is ever fresh ^

and crispsJle tells a story manj^

will want to hear and think ab<)ut

If you're even mildly interested

in the last "repository of political

independence in this convulsed

pressed approach to the study ofj^orld,*' we promise you that I»^

iTiei^ who wield power swear by L|||e i^^tln America is worth yourj

Gunther for this reason alone. jtime and the purchase price.

In speaking of Braril's dicUtor-

preaident, GetuUo Vargas, he says,

•«Vargas Is a kind of human spot-

light, darting neatly froni one

edge to the other, inspecting and

pondering the fabric . . . Vargas LOST AND FOUND

he earth Weird Things they said it very well an(| pretty soon
01 me eart _ . . , I

^j^^ Things were all discontent-

ed and tired of migrating and

being tractored off the land and

X-

<i
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: exc.pt during *J'^'^^^''^JttTsi^ltr^^» of the DntrerBUy ol CaWornU
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1879. "^SubBcrlptkm r»t«« on campui or

cftll HO-I

9«&r exctpt awrins "»•"""—
;;r-,r-ted Student* of the untrerBuy m

Se Summer Sewlon »»»"»*
^°*2oSevard. Lo. Angeles. CallfornU.

S LO* Angeles. 402 We-^wood
«yiy«\Y the post office at Lo« Angele., Call-

:. second-claeamatur March 1^1927. Jt^tn ^P^^ .__. ^
fbrnla. under ^\^^\°^; 7^^ one .em^ter. 13.00.

dllver-l b>^;^:ij;:iV7L ^S-S«172. After 1 •.-.

r,

f .;••;

IWitHlM»ertiri«SN«iM,lK.

IMW YO««. M. •

were, too, although I obviously

don't know because all this hap-

pened 4 very long time before

you or I or anyone else gave

much of a hoot about anything

because unicellular stuff jus,t

doesh't.,

But I am
were roaming around, because

my great-uncle Jeg once told

me so at his knee and my great-

uncle Jeg knows about all sorts

of things that sound kind of

funny to some folkf but w:e ob-

vk>usly true. ^^ •• '-^
'^^'^-

So tjhese Things just roamed

aroundi and roamed around with

nothini much to do except enjoy

life. And They migrated. They

started somewhere just south of

it like somebody'd

Mr. Freud called for ^
all was quiet. But QXJIET.

Then somebody broke a st^e

nroo A member of the caai

Km up the d.n..se The dlrec-

tor .poke through »"» "ilk^

.omebody could .howwmebodj^

ii^i

COWBELLS FOR CAL BELLES

LOBT — Brown leather purse, envatopi

itt^e, on Westwood Blvd. or In Kardk^

hoh Hall. OontenU TalUable to owneg,

Frances CK^ld. Please return t«

and found or K.H. 112. rf

•iiiinuu

I

,n„m...mm......MM...M.«.««.«.....w..H..M.M.«.M«H.«.M»Hi.M...i«.

i
r

75th Place

was* just

buste^llheir rose-colored glasses.

So the Things got together and

grumbled and grumbled and fi-

nretty sure They InaUy organized against the Com-
^

'men Evil. They were not quite

sure what the Common Evil was,

but the Subversive Element had

said there was one all right, and

They weren't in a position to call

It a dirty Subversive Element.

And besides, They found that

They could do f^;- kinds of

strange things just so long as

They stayed organized. And

They got stronger and stronger,

and happier and happier until

one day something liappened.

My great uncle Jeg says They

got too big for their britches.

'TJow Uncle Jeg says this is al

Don't Be a "l^catbaU''

Brown and gold Sheaffer pen on ^ampua.

Reward. Return to lost and found.,
j^

f;o6T—Brown sipper notebook with t«iaj>

Mter notas In every course. Globe

Shakespeare, too. Return to

Pound or Eddie Pike. KH 211.

SnA

and migrated north

ward clear oVer the North Pole

and down td the South Pole and

right back agiirt. They got trac- _

tored off the land wherever They L
^^j^^^j ^^^^1 he is probably right

went and They wanted to settle • - -" '-'--''•

<_ \xt2^*^,^>^sA hilt Thev couldn't
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in Westwood but They couldn

because the area was zoned to ^
benefit people who found it neces-

1;;^^

sary to live there three billion

years later when they built

U.CX.A.
So one day while they were

roaming around, a Subversive

because he knows about all kinds

of things. But me, I'm thinking

just about the saipe thing you
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One tailored tuxedo. Orlfln-

aUy COB* »f»00 "^i" '^ '* *••''••

See Miss Grim. K.B. ^1.

BE SHARP

BOOM AND gOARD
n,„

A-

Fpr man, two rooms, twin beda. *bath4hi

privato home, t meals, lit * w^*
IIM 8. Hithland. WE-gSSi.

TBANSFOBTATlpy WANTED

I

Share car trip to Nei^ Tork or Ea»t for

Christmas hoUdaya. lOU Clarice Oobea,

WA-70M. i

K f^ 3 to Mew York. ^Dec. IS or there-

THIHK
abopts. Contact Iforton Kesstar.

Beverly Olan.

Oh^l

1441

hdU-
Ro«

PRUburth or thereabouU

dayt. abart axpensea. help drliw. Ro-

turn trip. NOrman Miner between »:•••
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uKiERSiiy OF cflUfonnm AT LOS nncELE
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1-^
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FOREIGN:
-flOME.—The government an-

^^tdunced tonight that a band of

terrorists accused of trying to

assassinate Premier Benito Mus-

iolini in 1938 and of conspiring

against the Italian state went on.

trial at Trieste today.
'

|

Seventy-one defendants charg-

ed with a variety of subversive

activities, ipciuding efforts, to

overthrow Faicisjn. ^^^^ before

a special tribunal for the defense

-of the state, j

VoL XIX, Number 57.
COMPLFTI UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE SERVICE

Award
Edi^cators

isdose
Sw^denberg.

Herrick Honored

by FellowsWps
i V.

Dr. Samuel Herrick, Jr., in-

TOKYO.—The unconYpromising g^ructor in astronomy, and Dr.

attitude of .Washington undoubt- ^ Swedenberg, assistant
edly has dimmed any chance for "•

wJlu^h have
success of the United States- professor of English, have

Japanese negotiations, but Japan been chosento receive the first

is determined that all avenues of
University of California Sum-

:.^r„rrrnaHnr:om; mer F^lowships to be award-

points in her reply to Secretary ! ed on this campus, Dr. Kobert

^ of State. Cordell Hull, informed q^j.^^^ Sproul, president of

sources said today.
|

|
|

\

'\^^^ University, revealed yes-

GUAM, (%i* P*n American
^j-dav.

Airwavs Radio).—Maxim Litvin*' i .„ . •

^ "^'^vlew b, clipper plane I
"n-e fellowships w,ll be pven

toward Wake Island enroute to Ifor the filrst time in 1942. under

Washington where he will be- \^ system of special grants-in-aid

come Russian i^nbassador to th^

United SUtes. '

KriBYSHEV. -^ The smashing

Soviet offensive driving west

from Rostov destroyed four Ger^

man crack divisions and inflicted

"crushing defeats" on four more.

Marshal S. K. Timoshenko stated

today in an order of the day.
j

f

O.
Wednesday. December 3, 194t

fi?*^.

1 M.. !

•'i-

ectio

Tdda

Plans

Big Came
Discussed
Troy, U.C.LA.

'

l^epresentatives

Lunch Together

n ' J • • fL«™.„^ varied cans of food, rtarting » week of intensive campai««
Campus, administrative and » ,.u,:..

'

. Hinn»r« ,»H »mer«ncy food bankaf

J

U.r!c. Student Board Asks Variety

inl)rlve for Canned Contributions^

slnta Glaus, personified by several thousand thougrhtfia

Sruins, will make hU appearance on campus today with

r

K

v.ai..pu», «u.......=v..u. . -
provide Christmas dinners and emergency food ban

associated students represen-l OP 0^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^.^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

,

,

Utives of UCX.A «.d U^S^a ^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^

met and lunched together yes- 1 .. . , , , , .i._.. i.-ii„.4^^«- ^
terday at noon in the Univer-

sity club to discuss inter-cam-

pus relations in general and

Saturday's Big Game in par-

ticular.! .,^ i;,.
,

A.S.U.C.L.A. President Bob Al-

shuler declared after the gath-

ering: "Although the excellent

Bruin-Trojan relations have at

times been obscured by the smoke

!of battle, both schools have ac-

icpmplishcd what seems to be the

,. ^ ^—^ -^v- ..^ - — - w . w = K T^.,i,nff»r ! unusual in intercollegiate athletic

which will be used to supplement ii- w.. - —
^

#
^ ,

^d.ut Bmin phou,
^\«;[^.f*^"""L ^^^^^ : ,

regular salaries and stimulate ere- ^H^j»S SO FUNNY?—The White Que^H, parbara Welch ; the White KaD-^^ M^^^
^^^^^^ ^ ,.^

ative and research work. Ij^j^ q-^^ Kennedy; and the Red Queen. Marcelle Fortier, who win appear in^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^•^

COMET STUDY

\

'tonicht's repeat performance of "Alice in Wonderland ^| there are two large universities.
luiiigii* a *^y^ K

, ^ ^ .
1 , n r ^

the schools have been forced to

drop their football contests be-

cause oi the over-enthusiasm and

vandalis|m of their student bodies.

Fun anji spirit is one thing and

wanton destrtkrtion is another

Dr. Herrick's award was made
"trv assist in a survey of methodstcy assist m a survey

ofi computing the orbits of comet?

and the refining of a simpler ap-

CAmo.-Two German panzer proach to this problem; and for a
'^'^"*" "^

- study of methods of, improvmg

the equation of motion for stellar

H/ \^1

\ Kl^'

divisions, carrying the brunt of

the Axis battle for Italian Libya,

captured ihe strongholds of Sidi

Rezegh and Bir El Hamed,

guarding the southern end of the

British Imperials' Tobruk corri-

dor, isolating Tobruk again from

the main battle zone, front dis-

nebulae/*

An index and study of the crit-

ical opinions of John Dr>den, rec-

ognized as the first great English

critic whose writings are essen-

tiaf^to an understanding of Eng-

lish literature in the late seven-

f

1

?

patches said today^;-^
^ eighteenth cen-

CANBERRA^The Austrahan ^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^ ^ g^^^„.
crutser Sydney, battle-scarred

veteran of Mediterranean war-

fare, is missing and presumed

lost with her full complement of

645 officers and men after a

south Pacific battle in which she

sank a German merchant raider,

the government announced today.

VEK/rCRrZ, Mexico!— Coast

Guard vessel G-27 today brought

in a magnetic mine found off the

coast of Yucatan. It will be

taken to the naval station here

tomorrow for study.

Audience Ent^ttained Unit to Test

Air Recruits
Flying Cadets

Sought to Form

Navy Squadron

by Confusing Fantasy
Costumes, Cast Prove Excellent in

Local Adaptation of CafroH's 'Alice'

enable students to leave their contributions

SUtions are at the upper parking lot on Hilgard, acrcfes'

iTthe street from the bus station, at

the comer of Westhobne and Hil-

gard, Westwood and LeConte, and

the campus entrance at Sunset and

Westwood.
^ I

pi
TOUR FLANJ^J*

Concluding ffi? cannW bliti*

krieg next Monday, Kris Kringk*^

helpers will malce a caravan tour

of all fraternity and sorority

houses, dormitories and Ico-ope to

collect cans.

"Every house, dorm and co-op

has been warned that this Moiif

day will be a 'no can, ho dinnei'

! night/' declared Jo Ann Schmiss-

rauter, chairman of the drive,

"and we really expect coopenip

tion."

PARTICIPANTS NAMHO
Helping make the dri^e a*iMC-

cess and participating in the cara-

* van next >Ionday will be Nancy
or-

)1

Idngrs,

by Adele Truitf

A bewildering but amusing array of mice, cards,

berg:s award, which was granted and queens, all intent on perplexing one small girl, combined

to assist him in this work. ^ entertain a sparse audience yesterday afternoon as the *

THREE FOR BERKELEY : 1
'

Campus Theater production of*^
.„

Thre^ faculty members from , "Alice in Wonderland" opened its Naval flyjng unit will receive

the Berkeley campus of the ^^^'ir^^wiU \/|0\A/C ^^^^ performance run. f examine

Little i^icidentsiare liable to ^^^^Uq^
I At HEAD—Bill TaV- Tyler, in charge of women's

to bigger ones. iU^lAl^ nCA^^^"' / 'ganizations: Charles Cram, men's
"Bruitis, let's showi our spint,.|op ^ho IS co-chairman tor,^ j^^j^^. j^„ j^^i^^i, ^jq^.

fight and enthusiasm m the root-f^^^^j.^^^.g^j|.y j3nce in v^^^^.^^. j^^^^ ^a^^ campus
organizations; ajid Margret Karl,

Social SerNice council.

The roundup of all the deposit-^

' ing stations and the campus houses

Monday evening will end at the

' Rehgious Conference building,

where the cans will be distributed

to lo6al senice groups, who will

ing section Saturday and not by

:

lu ^^ U II

any mischievous maurading onl^ KercKhOtt nail.

S.C.'s campus. Let's keep our tra-1 -v \i
'

ditional big game and one of these

days we'll win. Wby not this Sat-

-i-
J*

NATIONAL: 1 v
WASHINGTON. — President

Roosevelt tod^' asked Japan to

explain N^'hy. at a time when it

appeared progress was being

versify were also given fellow-

ships. Awards went to Edward
F. Meylan, assistant professor

French: Samuel Ruben, instruc

tor in chemistry: and Howard
McGay Smyth, assistant professor

of history. i\ ; .

Meylan's grant-in^ld was for

^» •-

^ War Problem
Victqry League

to Hear Talk

urday?" ^

Setting as their enlistment goal' GAME RESUMED
a full squadron of prospective! ^Ishuler also pointed out that

C.L.A. flying cadets, a U. S. ! for a time the Big Game was dis-

_ and ' continued and it was only six years
" * jj \^ #^V 2..i«m«c ago that it was resumed,
candidates for positions

i 8^ ^^ was^made on the game

Victory Belle

feell

Fantastic as the plot »« *» 1)^ of officers ij^e I^N-y> /iyi98-||^"tlt' twb' XtT2d<?nt body presi-

4^ilHMl by- Lewis Carroll.
«»«*|program- tomorrow from 9 a.m. to

, dents and their councils at the
Butler, in his adaptation, managed:

J

in M.a 123. g

RepI

Winner Named
'SfAII-U^Oancd^

, . n» pm. m jn.u. x^. .riiuncheon, the losers to take the

to make it even more confusmg
,.

^^^ j^^^.^ complet-Twinnere to dinner and to pay the
^

and weird by mixing scenes from ^^PP"*^"" '";
^«iv^!^:,^ J^„-i,'bill

'" '

K^^u "AH/.- in Wondprlind" and «* two years of University worK Dill,

drouth the ^^nrciats" by the end of this semester and u.C.L.A. was

pl^T'who had n'"^r r^^^^^
must be between 20 and 27 years ;„,eeting, with Dr

use them as a basis for Christmas J

baskets for Sawtelle famiUes.

EMERGENCY STOCkI

"How^-er, not all the cans will

be used in Christmas distribution,*

f
> I i affirmed Miss Reynokis, chairmaii

''Necessity is the mother of in- r^ xht West Los Angeles Family

vention " and the absence of that Welfare Association. "We* are

' i
'-^

'
'

' '

. - ', _, . ^_«.«_ ' keeoine' some of them to form aa
the host for this cherished token of Bruin P«>^

.^^^^f b^ard lor the ea^
>r. John Olmsted, ^s ^^ Victory Bell, has demand- ,^.^ *^^^ . ^ I- ,

''^'
|

-Alice" may hate had'li'ttle 'idea' of ag^- unmarried and citizens of assista^it professor of history and
, ^^ ^^^^ selection of a Victory

the purpose of aiding his project

of making the first English trans-

'

' of Just what was gomg on

lation of a "Commentary on Dr. Franjk C. Davis, assistant EXCELLENT COSTUMING
Plato's Symposium."

. professor o^ psychology, will ad- j The oosty'"^^ were excellent,
xvep^^^f^.«^.v.. h--

in completing a monograph on the advantage.

„.. . .a.n^-A..H.n H.Worni,. Ku.n an. S... V.W.C... ^.oo.. ^^r-j^KrEtr^^i;:^:- Z^^^^^orT^^

tire year.

, - ^„ v..^ ^
, "Please bring different kinds of

the United States. i

,

faculty '^P'!^"^^.^;!^
^^J*'^^^^^^

tomorrow afternoon between ^^ ^^, ^his reason," she contin-

MORRIS INTERVIEWS • [cific Coast conference, as ^ctmg
^^ ^^^ ^^ ^,^^^ ^^ ^^ all-.ued. "So many times, studentr

Motion picture actor Wayne cha»"^an. v

TT«v.-«:ifx. H«nr-. in the Kerckhoff 1
think they have done their duty

the! Representatives present from University dance m the *^e":Knoii
|^^^^ ^ ^^tomato^ or beans.

XX *.,.. »/^ ^.. ..c...^ .w .
- What v(?ewant is soup, fruits,

Exneriments view students and answer ques-jbody presidents, football captams ^j^^ ^chairman of thc^ aU-U t

.^ ^^^^les, and some of the good
Experiments, ,^^ __^_ .,^,,,,, „„^ ^^^,

^^j|^^ committee. V |thLgs besides the staples."

f

peace talks, it had sent to Indo-
i respectively, received their ject, "Peac^ and Reorganization.

r^-

China naval and military forces

far exceeding the number agreed

upon by tfie French Vichy gov-

ernment last June, v i. n'jff^.

WASHINGTON. — President

Roosevelt announced today that

railroad workers will receive pay

Increases totaling almost $300,-

000.000 a year under the settle-

ment of the prolonged wage dis-

awards.
1:-

Farm Visited

by Cal Club

Discussing probable peace plans

which' migit be arranged should

allied forc^ be victorious in the

present European conflict. Dr.

performance.

Sets for the fantasy were, con-

sidering
J
thi obstacles, amazingly

well done, Although the necessary

those interested >%ill be a ^av^al ; fives, editors,4nterfratemity presi

fliPht sureeon I \ ^^"ts, deans of undergraduates,
flight surgeon. |\

1 faculty council r^presenUtivcs.
If completed. ..^^e U^.L. A^^^ ^^^ .,

•Bruin Squadron will be kept i

^ 1 ^_

The candidates for the honor in-
j Q„|y ji^ve of its kind on camp-

elude Anne Brown, Elaine Brown, yj. ^^^ annual campaign made by

Hattie Buchanan, Bette Doolittle, g^int Nicholas and his campus

rapidity of changes was not intact after graduation from
Davis will also touch on various I handled as swiftly as could be: training school instruction to

problems nelating to internal re-

organization of belligerent coun-

tries upon conclusion of th^ war.

ii

1

desired for continuity.

CONSISTENTLY GOOD
A consistently good cast was

Inter-campus good will was pro- ve MAnw Ith^ most outstanding feature of

„.k;.>, -,aH thrpatpned a na- moted again last weekend when P^^^® **A"*^
\^i D the I performance. Not one char-

pute >^hich
''f^^'^^^ll^

* T- fourteen members of the Califor-* Members of the faculty advis- 3^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ to be miscast.
tion-wade raiiroaa sirme.

jnia club went to the W. K. Kellogg ;<^ board who will attend the it would be impossible to pick

WASHINGTON. — The Supply Institute of Animal Husbandry at j^^^^^g ^^^^^y ^^e Dr. Gordon S.'any one person as the best, al-

Priorities and Allocations Board Pomona for an all-day picnic and . . . ^ii-„p ^f' though Joyce Reynolds deser\es

tonight agreed to take all steps potluck lunch as well as a yiew ^»^*^*"S' ^^*" °' mc co
g I high praise for her refreshing por-

de- lof the Arabian horses raised on letters and sciences; Dr. Louis .
* _, _, ,„„ "nri

the 750-acre ranch. iKoontz. assisUnt professor of his-

tory; Dr. J. A. C. Grant, pro-

S.C. Ticket

Margaret Hanson, Betty

vUle, and Felice Shoen.
,

SEE BALLOT ON PAGE t

Ballots for the Victory Belle

are on page 2 of today's^ Daily

Bruin, and Vrill be collected at the

^^^' representatives is a project of tl«

student board of the University

Religious Conference.

Glider Film
«• , .. A ,door of the All-U dance, where CL-^%a^^

Noon today is ^^e final dead-
^^^^ announcement of the BeUe^Q QQ OmOWm,

"consistent" with 'national

fense to make available 218.600

metri ions of tin plate to Latin

Americjy which has be«i cut off

from n9rmal European markets

by the war.

LOCAL:
LOS ANGtLES.—Another im-

portant national defense plant

will soon . be constructed in the

,Los Angeles area when the Alu

.T"' n""., T ,!
"P"""^""

fessor of political science; and
o horsenesh I have seen on ""V "^demar Wesjergaard, professor
of tl,e seven campuses comment- „ Dr. Davis L> is .
ed member Bruce Cassiday. The "

* . ^l .. k«owi - /.
I- Li. j^*ju v-i member 01 the board. /

1

ranch, which was donated by Kel-

1

^
logg, boasts the most extensive A J J
^tock of full-blooded Arabian ^^QvJ
horses in the United States.

Trips to other campuses includ-

;

ing the Scripps Institute of Ocean

ss on Finak

\6 be. Postponed
I ii

trayal of Alice.

Among the more amusing

scenes werie the Mad Hatter's tea

party, the lobster quadrille, the

croquet scene, and the dialogue'

between Tweedledee and Tweedle-

dum, who were playod by Leo

Penn and Pinky Howeji.

serve in the U. S. Navy replete

!

^ ^
with its own distinctive i'^signia. TN J|J«^^ So^

"Students graduating in Janu-iL/t?avlllllw WW I

ary, those anticipating a selective

service call or any others who
^^^ exchanging the seventh; „ j^^ 1^^^.

, ^ uymay be leaving the campus at the

|

^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^'5 ^V
^ ,

v ^^^ reign A color-sound film illustrating^

end of this semester should be
^ ^ sc.-U.CUX. game ^",JV' ,^i^ c^^^^

""^ «^^^*" *" **?
interested in investigating the^^^^^^^ 3,,^,, ^'^^.rhrB^'iSan ga^^^^ ^!:?-" ^^^^"^

manager, annouhced. Only 2500
1

1^^
BmimlToj^

^^^ ^^^
^'^^f"^J!''",^^

stubs have been received «nd,^"»;™ / ifered tomorrow at noon m Royc«

there are enough tickets for ^i'^^^^',.^ J tkr^Tle will
^^^^ auditorium,

entiro student body. 1 L^ "^il Lfurl of ^e A^^ Sponsored by the art depart-

Rooters' tickets, which are froe>e the
"^!i" ^^o 'Xhth may be ment the film will be printed

of charge, may be obtained at the dance, tickets
\^^^^^^J?

"".^^ by John Love, who photographed

Ucket office on the mezzanine of ,

PJ^^'^^
^°^ ^ ,5^°^ f ^\ ti,e filiti at La Jolla. Holly Bowles,

Kerckhoff halL j

"^'^-
.

'
'

I glider manufacturer who aided

In response to popular request, 1

j^ ;;
• ^_ ,

_ ^^
"

7^ in the production of the Pjcf^i

NaxT." commented .Capt. W. C
Barker, chairman of the depart-

ment of naval science and tactics.

Classic Hour
inaugurafed
Highlight of today's musical pro-

1

^^*'^*;.'.-^^^ ^nd Robert S. HUpertj

ReveaUng the unique personal-
;
gram in the co-op will be ^nei^.^^

according to Doug Harrison, "^^r"^" 7^
,, .associate professor of art, wiU

ity of th* Gryphon, Bill Lantz inauguration of a Classical Hour
1

^^^^ committee chairman. ^<^" MeetinO CanCelleCl read excerpts from an artkrje by

^. »r:ii A»itAT>- hnth tun- 1 ^shuffled and slouched about the

"How tp Study for Finals,** the i 8 1 a g e. Barbara Welch proved

^ minum Corporation of America {ography at La Jolla are planned lecture priniously scheduled to be excellent as the timid and untidy

builds its southern California for the near future, according to given today by Dr. Frank Davis,

plant here. County Manager Bob Park, who added that somip , assistant professor of psychology.

V'^vne R. Allen announced to- lof the members had not been has been

day. ' • I'l " • N iT-i'T- ^'/ }able to .-attend, i:

11

TODAY

postponed _ until next

White Queen, and Ralph Freud,

lecturer in public speaking, made
a pompous and ridiculous Queen

under the direction of Mort L^"
j._/ ^.^^en will enter both tun-i'^'^^ ' ""^ Love entitled "Sixteen MiUe-

Nine. Daily Bruin music critic. I_,-21 and 23, and seating will The date for the sophomore ^^^ q^ ^liding.-

Startlhg today and continuing,"^
^^ ^^^ tunnel class exchange dinner with the

tomorrow and Friday fnom 3:30 ^ pre-game actixities, U.S.C. council scheduled for to-,

to 4:30 o'clock the juke box will o^wn. uw iv v b .,

be turned off and another record

Wednesday at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100. of Heartsi f ^
| f j >yf

Others \n the cast who should

be, commebded are Dick Kennedy,

thi^ White Rabbit; Bemie Bal-

muth, thfi Mouse; Jack Thomas,

the Whit^ Knight; Jack Gruber-

U
f
tonight at the Wflshire Melody 1 A.W.8.

|
CHRISTMAS DANCE >««. Jfin^pr"^:?^*^^

Lane. I committee will meet today at *
i ?^.,^\f^™^' *^ ^*^ ^l

,j JUn,^ Mad Hatter. y; n >^^

Iv-^pi Tlie fantasy will b» repeated

r-'^lat

ampus Calendars-
']^U f

tonight at the Wflshire Melody 1 A.W.8.| CHRl
'

t Tjinp. committee will

SFTRS, RALLT COMMTTraE. . LCTHEB CLUB will meet to-
[

P™- ^ HH. 204B.

TEOMEX. FRQSH EEWOIVES
;
day at 4 p.m. at the ^^^^^^

I TOIul^OR P ONA/
'^I'T^..'^'''

ft^tnl to 5 p.m.
I
Conference building to hear thel I V^IViyIV^^^

'> •^"! nightInrtomorro^^^^
inK.H. an to work on,card stunts, R4!v,R. W.Johnson; a dinner and 1 t.W.C.Jl CLUB AND COM- ' .^,0^^ Tickets for all perfor
for the UjS.C. game, h* ,; _j

*
* " ' "

—

Y.W.C.A. CLUB AMJ COMMIT-

eates will open at 12:30 p.m. and morrow night has been changed y /i-J^
Fve/lt

-r „ u ?he ^Ze ^11 start at 2 p.m.! to next Thursday. Decffnber ll.| f UlCLlUC f-l^^'W*
player will spin Beethoven. Bach.

i^.!^"'^^re advised to come early according to Stewart Bledsoe.

and Brahms.
^ , • n , to avoid jamming the tunnels. I president of the class.

The program sponsored jointly to avoio jainuunK

by the Daily Bruin and the Music

Appreciation Projects, which will

lend the records, is intended to of-

fer 'music-k)vers th)B opportunity

to listen to classical music in a

pleasant atmosphere.

theatre party will follow.
j
miTTEE meetings to be held to-

1 ~man^ may be purchased at the
CAMPUS THEATRE HTWT- morrow Jn the Y.W.C.A. building

\ Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket
TI;E meetinjjs to be heW today ,^^,3 ^j^^T will meet today at 4 include: I

in the Y^.CA. building include

Flying Squadron at 2 pjn.

i-

. .S:Hostess at 2 ^Jiv
Worship at 3 p
Mu.<?ic at 3 p.m.

Publicity at 3 p.

TILLER AND $AtL ^'111 meet
today at 3:30 p.m. in Adm. 202.

PUBLIC HEALTH toRSINQ
club will meet today at i)oon in

E.B. 135.

BOOK STORE ADVIJ^RY
committee will meet today at Jv45

pjn. in R.H. 170.

A.W.S. FOSTER committee will

meet today at 3 pjn. in K.H. 222.

A.W.8. PERSONNEL committee

will meet today at 2 p.m. in K.H.

222. . -'i r

' PHILIA Open meeting will be

held today at 3 p.ra. in E.B. 130.

Candidates in the coming elections

win he introduced at the compul-

sory meeting, and Christmas party

plans will be made.

QCAKER club will meet today

t m
Toy LcWn, Let's Talk It Ov^.

Finance, Poster, Personnel,

Handicraft at 2 p.m. All-

association festival, bookfair,

aod party, open to the Uni-

versity public, at 3 pjn.

R0BI80N CO-OP BULL SES-

SION w^l be held tomorrow at

7:15 p.m.| in the lounge of the co-

op, 10954 Ophir drive, on "Co-

opportunfties for College Gradu-

ates." le<ll by John Essene.

SENIORS interested in working

office at 55 and 85 cents, with a

25 cent reduction to students,
j

n m in K H 222

M4SONIC MEN'S AND WOMV** ^'^^ P-'"- ^" ^^^ Religious Con- 'on the 1^ tJance committee will

EN'S clJbs will hold a joint din/k*^"*^* ^"*^^'"g ^^ ^^^FjH ^'^^ meet in pL 222 tomorrow at 2

ner tonight at 6:30 o'clock at the >d Hocking discuss Practical p.m. ^,,^^„
*

Masonic clubhouse. -
.Mysticism."

j
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA will

cuss future open forum plans. ^tomorrow night

ex-

Song forToday
Ht# ifruin Powtrhoust
Fight fdr the Mighty Bruin

from|U.C.L.A. vl-T
Bruin. Bruin, brewin' ruin

Gonna Win today.

On! Charge On!
Roll in' on along!

Troy Is, Gone!
There ajint no holdin'

Blue anid Golden

Rarin'« tearin*. doin*. darin'

hold a jomt dinner with U.S.C.

and Abimal chapters at 6 pjn.

A^W. COUNCIL will meet to- change dinner with the U.S.C. ^^^^ T^L^inrX]^
lyTa pan. in R.H. 250 to dis- councilW been pojtponed^trom WjH s^ a^^ J^ J^'
isB future ooen forum nlans. ^tomorrow night to December 11.1 WtTl sqc^ t vic-try for U.

Vocationcdl

Talk Given

by' Kiingberg
"New Horizons for History Ma-

jors" is the subject of a talk by

Dr. Frtnk J. Kiingberg, to be pre-

sented today at 3 pjn- u^der the

auspices of the A.W.S. vocational

guidance committee and Dean of

Women Helen M. Laughlin.

The lecture is open to all

women and will be followed by l^m^-R-crj;^^^^^

an Informal discission period dur- ^^^ „ duIw.t. atery. a,«*«l«h.f
ing which tea will be serx'ed.

The affair is the second in a

series of talks designed by the

committee to help women decide

on vocations suitable to their dif-

rs to Obtain

Cards Today
'"frr -u-

. * 1 -'

fl I

Sc/iec/ti/eJ /or

hiA.a:i Night
iYansfonning the [phy: cal edu-

cation quadrangle into an Old

Work! Village squar^, the 300 stu-

dent dancers and carolers of the

physical education and music de-

partments of the University i*iU

Men named to work at the S.C-
^•^•*^u,f^ "H.'^Hocker. n. miimnl l^^l^iisent the Annual Folk Festivat-

U.C.L.A. game Saturday should

pick up their cards before 3 p.m.

today at the personnel window of

the mezzanine in Kerckhoff hall,

warned Harry Morris, ticket man-

ager, yesterday. v . .
The worker! are •« 'oWo^'-J^:.^•KlJi

Anderson. F. Ant»na. J ^™"'1*'._/^11
ArWoldTJ AiUtin. P. B»nou. B. Bahnuth.

A. Bimhard. R. Bleak. O. Bl-V's^d
Bonser. D Bowdoln. F. Bowman. K. BQ9A.

^''u^Brtn, D. Brlttou. F Brooka. U.

Br%n. W. Browntof. L. Bubal. K- Burtan.

QBviih, R. Ontweil. F. 9^rla». H. Car-

tar T. Casey. H. Chertieaa. k. CUrk. Rob-

ert Clark. M. Cleland. J. Oobeman. J.

Colyer. N. Coados. W Copplnter. ^. Cor-

Hortoo. o. Hoautr. m. Hndaon, w. Hutdh-
1 ^^^y evening at 8 o'clock on th»-

li5;3werm>berti.Jone». B.I quadrangle on Westwood Boule*Ins, J- Ishiha
O. JohnaoHi A..., - -»,^w.. s

ln«?p. M Kodmur. B. K^ltto.. M*rTt» |Vard.

Le«. U. LerlDC. i
-)

H LHeureux. H. Undebaum. J Und
rrcTO. O. Utile. H. Uoyd, C. Lo**

,

Uarcoa. B. »«*rtam. C Marrt^ »- Mjljto

H. Mcnliu. W. MKtm, R. i«n» JLif.
R. IfCltcbeU. n. Miuabus. K- Nakoaka,

Q. Horatrmnd. J. Horthrup. W CBrten

j
Under the direction of Bemkje

N Hooper, assistant ^pervisor of

ph>^k»l educatwn, the folk danc-

ers will contribute to the spirit

of Yuletide festivity with a cok)r-

ful series of Swedish. Ainericsah, %

w b-coSnar. T. bwan. D PardtR. Perry. Hungarian, English, and Czecho.

I "StL H.^^£S;i.S^B" rScJSS'^' slovakian folk dances.

CXJl. ferent academic fiekli and per-

CLA. liontl intereata.

r^A>T. O. Farr. A Feers. U. Fel^teln.

R, Fertuaon. H File*. L. '^"'•r- '^^ ^T^-
M. Frankenatein, A. FrankUa. - Fr«ed--

man. J. Frtermwi. ' »^.\," °*'"* '
0«hrl«..A. O«r»hon. I^^ 01lU«r,

W, GMfrur. L. Goldbert. A. Ooldblatt,

F OoMatata. J. OoodkiA. A. G^f6fm. WU-
UUB Oor^Km, M. Gore, F. Oraea. A. Ot^-
bMtt. J. OrWBhut. H Ort»w«M. O^ONW-
ttsbt, meharti OMwtttht. J QnhurmMn.

R. Rice, D. Rtehar*a<m. R
-,,^„h^_

Romney. Ricbard Romaty. Jack BjOSCDberf.

V. Rothatem, L. Ruahall. D Saeka. R.

Scharf. J. flc»»chtw. D Schwartj^ H
flcoti. C. aefl. P. Betoii, L. 8hoem»K«r. i*.

IKSJff i aiek. J. Bilpha. U. Slnuw-u.

If. Sinter. J. BtoaUube. i^V^^^-..^, «
F. 8ket«*»«y. J. aietrta. traeat Smith. B.

aur. II. ateln. W_, Stlers, D
5<|»»^''

J^^

Many traditional Christmas

songs will be presented by the

members ot the Glee Clubs and A
Cappella Choir, under the direc-

tion of Haymond Moremen, l«c-

stone. L. sirtiie. P. ^^"Pl"' *: V°xVir;' turer in muaae.- ^ .

1.?^'';i'^tS!S''%\ T^"^!^^k.\:!^] An exhibit of Czechoslovakianmunu
R

r^T'w^aiiJrSrwSJrS'*;?:;.^: costume, and folk art will hj^
ry, w«i««.

., ^ „ display in the foyer of the wo»-

.V V%^^^^-^'!!^ i> ^'^A^'^ fymnatium folkiwin, the fm.
woieect. J. won, J ji^tJL ^"^ ^ItiviL M Mi added attrictia*. ;^

Man

\
\
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I Juries:

escribed
Outline Given

ofGranf\map

by Reichenbach

by Gloria Clfven

A sentence withoiit t verb,

I k^e^ld dream of ichool-chil-

'

iren, Is ft c(>mmon and per-

fectly ^ammatical usage in

the Turkish language, accord-

^'
ing to Dr. Hans, Reichenbach,

profetsor of philosophy,

peaking yesterday under the

Auspices of Alpha Mu Gamma,

foi'eign language honorary.

' AAothtf idvantag* to students

Is th« fact that there are no ex-

ceptions to the rules of conjugt-

tlofl and declention, unlike Trench,

Gerinan and other European Ian-

guaget, In which there are tnort

•xoeptiofta than rulei, r>r. Reich-

enbach pointed out. *

'

Tr»KISH!»POKENMEKB

The tendency In Turkish to

omit division of eentences into

words, the speaker remarked, pro-

sentences, as if

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
We'dnwday, December S, 1941

t
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w

-Dtlly Brum UMto by Herb DAUlftgef.

"KISS THE GIRLS GOODBYE"—Jerry Hawley who

is bid fond farewell before entering Army tomo^;°^

by oan Hoffman. Adele Truitt. and Helen Lidit -n

fhe back row and Beth Citlin and Lilhan Helland m

the foreground. t

Army Lif© to Begin

for Jerry HawleV
Campus Figure Caught in Draft;

Leaves for MacAr+hur Tomorrow

\ *M'

duces very long

we were to say "Fineweatherto

dayisntit?'' '
i i'^ '

'

Tracing the development of the

language. Dr. Reichenbach showed

that it aroae from the speech of

the common people, to which
Arabian and Persian influences

were added.

CHANGS OF ALPHABET

At the present ttaie, according

to the lecturer, the^nodem Turk-

ish govexrmfcit la attempting to

purify the language of these

fluences. and is using tMe Euro-

pean alphabet instead of the Ara-

bic, formerly in use.

The fact that the written lan-

guage of Turkey follows the pop-

ular pronunciation, also adds to

the ease of learning it, added Dr.

Reichenbach. ^ ' \ • \

U.C.L.A.'« lots win be Uncle

Sam's gain tomorrow when one of

the best-known - and best-liked

campus figures leaves for Fort

MacArthur to serve as a private

in the United States Army.

The figure is Jerry Hawley, who

if It will help Uncle Sam any.

"Besides. 1 think the army life

will do me good." declared Haw-

ley who has been acclaimed by

Bill Stem as the greatest "spot-

ter" he has ever worked with

at football games.

"It's high time I had a chance
it

-Lirtri,rp7r^re|.i.u*n.-^^^^
Athletic Men's Bureau and

S^n lauded by Person as -one
|

photographer

of the most efficient publicity di-

rectors ever affiliated with the

bureau." ^" ' '^

At Fort MacArthur Hawley will

take Ms final physical examina-

tion and. if accepted, will be as-

to another camp. When
In- signed — ,^

'

asked hi? reaction to being caught

in the draft, Hawley replied: I

can think of places I'd rather be

visiting, but I'm more than willmg

to give my bit of 'sweat and blood

has! remarked Herb Dallinger

photographer for the A.S.U.I-..

who has worked with Hawley in

the Athletic bureau. "Disregard-

ing his bad qualities, which escape

me for the moment, I can say in

all earnestness that Jerfy is re-

liable, capable, and has a per-

sonality above reproach."

When asked how long he would

be gone, Hawley told friehds: "All

hope isn't lost yet. They may still

find something wrong with, me at

MacArthul".'*
^

i

^:^'^'

Senior Photo

Deadline Set

^asf Offers

^e^^ yVlusica/

U.C.L.A. students, upon

sentation of A.S.U.C. cards will

be entitled td a ticket reduction

to the new play, "They Can't Get

prCT

n^ December 13 is the last day for You Down" written by the au

senior Cap and Gown pictures to ^^^^ ^^
u^^^^ the People."

\

be taken, according to Anne

Brown, senior reservation man-

ager, who yesterday requested that

seniors who have not yet bad pift-

tures taken mak^ ajjpointinema

for this week. \ ^\
This early deadline will have

to be observed because the 1942

Southern Campus will be issued on

May 28, Miss Brown explained.
'\ r

- I
! -

Essene to Talk

at Bull Session
Co • opportunities for

graduates will be discussed

John Essene, XJ.C.L.A. graduate

and founder of the Robison ^Co-

operative Hall, at the bull session

tomorrow night at 7:15^p'clock in

the William Baker Memorial

lounge at the Co-op. to. Which the

public is invited. -
' ^ -

All $2.20 ticketa for evenmg

performances, except Saturday,

will be $1.20 with the card, and

regular $1.10 tickets will sett for

55 cents., \ |

^

•-_. \

The musical is in two acts,

twenty-five scenes, boasts a cast

of forty, many of whom were In

"Meet the People," and presents

songs and dances sUged by Danny
•\ r \ .

•Dare.

Performances are seven nights

a week with a special popular
STAGE STARS— Leads

who appear in *They Can t

rollete priced matinee on Sunday at the ^'^^

Hnwri *

^^% \

Music Sox Theater m Hollywood. 1 Get You Uown.^

Victory Belle Ballot

(8ubmlt «t Air-U ««nce tomorrow)

My choice for the VicK

tory Belle is. .

.

f^^

Rnal Ejiglish Test

Given to Srads
Secotid half of the comprehens-

ive will be given ioday in C.B.

115, from 3 to 5 o'clock. English

majors who wJsh to graduate in

February are required to pass

^ris-test, the first part of which

WAS completed yesterday after

noon. ^_

Classified

ver+isina

Philia Meeting

Slated {or Today
Plans for a Philia Christmas

party will |
be made at an op«i

meeting toflay at S p.m. in E.B

130. Candidates for offices wIL

be introduced at the meetina

which IS compulsory for all mtm-
I

bers.

Activities

cheduled
A^.S. Dance,

Choir Recital

Offend Monday

The iplrlt o)R!chriitm»a i4h
|

pervade the a^l^ui Monday

evening when the annual
^

A.W.8. dance, and k tradition-

al concert are preaented. Con-

trast in.theme will be^fered

by both affairs iinoe the

dance will feature a carhlval

atmoiphere, while the concert

will be highllfhted by aacred

muiio and tri|dltlonal Chrlit^

maa caroli I ^,,

The Chrliimai dance will

helghttn the hoiday spirit by add-

ing booths dedicated to the lalt

of rifrfihmfnt#i and by garnet

ippropriati to the carnival let-

ting. W.P.E. 200 win be the

leent of the affair ^¥],^
place from ©'.aO p.m. to midnight.

BCNCfTT AFfAmi. <M ' i'

Tickets are priced at 98 cents

per person, and proceeds will be

turned Into a general benefit

fund, according to Pat Darby, A.

W.8. Christmas dance chairman.

Santa aaus WiU be present, and

Hank McCune-will act aa^ master

of ceremonies.

Contrasted with the gaiety of

the carnival dance will be the

traditional University Christmas

program, featuring the A Cappel-

la choir under direction of Dr.

Raymond Moremen, lecturer In

music. The concert will take

place In Roycte hall auditorium.

VARIED MUlSIC

The program 1« open to students

and community and will include

both religiou${ music a|id well-

known carola. Special arrange-

ments of thje various selections

wiU be featured, and aolos by

members of the choir WiU be pre-

sented.
I

I

Arrangements for the i^o Mon-

day evening Christmai events

have been niade so thatj students

desiring to do so may attend both

affairs. The! concert willlconclude

at 9:30, and the dance begins at

that time, (io that studbnU may

go to both events If th^ wish^

Sign-jjps

for ConcI
students mtererted

Ing the Alllomar conf|prence . In

Santa Cruz, from Decen|lber 28 to

January 2J wlU mak^ rewrva-

tions In Kl H. 204B, bn or be-

fore Fridayl it was announced yes-

terday by Jane Mary Eklund, co-

chairman of the Asiton^r central

committee.! ,

An InteMlegiate iffair, the

conference! will brini; together

delegates fromiUniver^lty of Ha-

waii. Stanford. University of OUi-

fomia at ierl^ley. Pomona, Occi-

dental, l^lversity of Southern

California, and other western .uni-

versities. .
'

M .L
Bruins who plan to [attend the

conclave will meet Monday at a

p.m. in KIH. 232, toJtecuas final

f^ngemanti. MliS gklund added.

p^:i\ RECOlilitNGS
^i' n: i

NOW AVAIL AftLC
if Music Appredlation Profe

*

SPECIAL

Coming on Dec, 16

TiehaJIcowiky'i

PIANO
CONCERTO

(Nil No. 1 B rut Minor)

tVlis magnificent com-

position (COMPLETE), 4

records. 8 «ide»; briMiinr-

ly interpreted,

come$ to you

complete for onl

NOTICE:—

Previous .

I

Symphoniet

and Operas

j
Still

Availablal

\ \^
VI-

ItlinBIIISIIBCII

LOST AWD rOtJNP
leftlher >urt«, enftlopf

•tyle»v en WMtWOod Bird, at In Kifk*

ho« Hall, content! vaiutue w owner,

^mtk—B OoM. PV»»M return le Met

and found or K.H. 313.
^ \

Lotr—aro«n «pper notet*ok witi nm-

«iier aotes In everf eoarie. Oiobe

Bh*ke«pe»re. too. aetnrti to LOlt Md
rottftd Of Eddie Pike. RH »11.

ROOM AND BOARD
For men« two foo«r«. twia »§di, beta, m

private. Borne, a meaW. !!• s ^••*

fiat a. aahland. Wg-63M.

'hUNftPOETATlOy WANTED

PltMbnrih er tberesbonto. CSirUifnSi aon*

ierf. aaeri expeneee. belt drtte. n**

turn trip. IforaiaB Miller ketweea •»«•-

i:30. AR-SIHI.

Dept.

la. ^eaea. a. Mmefwear.

ferneilt of V.Oi.A. OemM
10641 wellworth. AR-i077J.

Term nam. tt«^ •ianienpt.. otaertiT

typed. aitCM »et8one»ie. loettsB. i^**"*

c»n after 4 p.in. A»-3i>W

pet F«te. call TOrk

lOfl

ifpia. U.OA.A. »»»*«•*•' ^^^
loei ooyier Ate. Aii-istea»

Stereee WUm. in
ftble rate*

MPt to H^teatff^

YiUate.

OVWKBXP

tfle.

•ditiaci fOTleioni neidrcb.

aR-3e4e. lit k. art»ere»

lEMPLOYMENT OFTgKl^,^

l4lAf». M« ••. »W ^^**^ ^JL I2f

r

<?

-*j

\.

>.

\>
I \

•bU-f^r*^^*

r

.1'-.

f.

Harller this year, we
made available 12 Sym-

phonies and 12 Grand

Operas. Thoeo previously

released symphonies and

operas will be available

In limited quantities. A
list of these compositions

§pf>€an at the bottom of

this announcement.

in case the Distribu-

tion Station Is temporar-,

lly out of the particular

compotltton you wish, we
will take your order, with

payment for same, and

will notify you when your

recorda are ready for do*

livery. Since there wiM

doubtless be an enormous

demand before December

lOth, we suggest that

you order promptly.

The NEW List of

10 SYMPHONIES

Each WmH Another^
Symphony It R«l«aaad

^

Now Raadyt I

Tschaikowsky's
Symphony Na. 6 lij B Minor

Dvorak^s
Symphony No. 5 In E Minor
^ (From th€ "iVeir Worlds'

)

To Be ReUaied friday, Dec, Sth

Beethoven's
Symphony No. 7 in A Majdr

to BeR^l^tiied Friday, Dec. I2th

Brahmsi ^
Symphony No. 1 in C Mino^

^

To Be Releated Friday, Dec. 19th

Beethoven's )

Symphony No. 6 in F Major
C'Pastorar)

^

To Be ReUaud Friday,. Djtc.

Schubert's
Syn^phony Mb. 5
in B Flat M a|or

To Be Releated Friday^ Jon. 2nd

Beethoven's /

1

Symphony No. 3 In

in E Flat Major
C'Eroica'')-^n Two Paru

To Be Released Friday, Jan. 9th

Brahhrts"
Symphony No. 4 In E Minor

To Be Relea$€d Friday^ Jan, 16th

Beethoven'sl
Symphony No. 9 in D Minor—

In TtM Part* ...

To B§ ReJen$ed Friday, JoH, 23rd

Bach's-
Bradonburg Concerto No. 4

in C Major i-n

i ACT PROMPTLY

!

Prices Increase on Dec. 10th

, Thousands of music l^ers are acclaiming the«

new symphonic releases which art belr^f maot

^M\Tfo the public at the rat. of one lymphony

"""
U^duded in this new offer are JfCHAIKOW-

SKVS magnificent -Pathetique :.
BEETHOVEI^S

3rd. 6th, 7th and 9th Syj^phom"; DVCgAK 5

••N«w World" Symphony: BRAHMS "«. ^CHU

BERT'S 5th. These symphonies were recorded by

some of the greatest orchestras and conductors m

^^'S week, for a period of 10 -eks, on. oU.
10 new symphonies will be released, /he tirst two

ir. now ready. The third will be re "sed Fr.day

The distribution is being conducted from our

two local Distribution Stations: downtown at 415

Sduth Hill Street; and in Hollywood, .t 1731 North

^'TakHdvantag. of this offer at once, ^s pricw

wlJ be inc^easel on December 10th. Sy.?.phon,e*

of 1 sides which you can now secure tor ^Z.3V.

will colt $2.99 on December 10th. Even at the In-

creased prices, however, these symphonies wjlt rep-

resent amazing values, because ^ou would h.v.

been asked to pay more than ten dollars for them

prfor ?rtWs Mulc Appreciation movement wh.ch

pr«c*d«l the general price cut in records.

f

26th

ICopyrigM, 1941,

Music Apprecie-

tion Projects, \f<-

K

Recorded by Some of the ,v i

World's Greatest Orchestras

= ^ And Conductors t
|

"^ >i

W« invite comparison of

.,mpH
recordings by some or

1^
thile recordings with tht flntst

^ ^ , « fh- pntire world Their names do not appear on vy

t'or* i'nalmuch';?^v ^ not receive any royalties, .ccept.j,

'"'^hr'reatTu^t"'' of Music Appreciation Proiect, can b..

at .*,ar,ngly_ small
«°'.*Br.hm,! Tschaikowsky! DvOr,k!-.t .

Beetliovep

for ,*:ordlngs'?/thl"wSrld's great«t'orche*tr« and cpnduc?;;^t;rn '? :^^"w^ f°"-"v „•:- .?.?ir,'L'..^.f

^

WHAT YOU PAY FOR THE RECORDS
t
ru

y««r pcrtMial u«« aii^ net

NiaM MaHabfe in the

I^Thifl Mu$le Apprielatleil OfUt h

you ar» ofctalnlni «*e nct^
jJJ

Htt eff 10 tyinphvnlM
for purpcae « ra-ak at a >w«»v

^

5.record ftoup.

A tp«ci«l MM«ic ApprtclatiOB

ready December 16th is

Cert«ert« (Cancefto No. 1

•btaifled eomplett, on
doMbIt-faced

mo firtf ef thaad
Bofin-

freiliJttoaMd, MnHI an 10 Mvt boon '^*;^S^;n4^Hi

4—Yon
censisting

e payment
foeod

consist •'•««'-'«-»»«*-j;*;j7;;;''.^-t,..„ fh. cost ei

.

*i ''r;i^:r"tl-sie ApprodatSon Christmas faatiir. t*»J
the famous Tschalkowsky Plane

in B Flat Minor* which will b«

four largo 12-lncb,

wp HTn tr*^
,...^,„ ^tt^,BA xin romain as haretetore.

•Id and new,;u";;»ph.ni...fr«i.».l, .««.- -^n '.-.i. "
Ail beeember lOfh, ail operas and symphoniot.

Mtfh 6-re«ord froup

••*!
SlantM^ 1J*nmphonies will be made .«..— - --

5""M,'ri^".V wfll 'i;'"o;;;id and fUed In th. .rd.^
?h7irr,ce*?t! If you ordor by mall, add 25e ft aath if^

S^y yo- »«'«t fr postage, p*tV"?l/•i^r!r;^!?^
^^Itate sales Tax of S'^ "''^^J'L'"^^i

m«

1*1 b#flutlfully mP^^ <*^*"»* *^^* *^*"

rtel lOphlsttcotlon. Tht sort Of Wlftfl

l«^o^1^HiiOfil'CoMe9*ShO^|»$how^
.

|a0 Ir^ •»ti«nO profusionjn ^*'^t*r\

Cf blfldt foyon crept « soft ifttdlty of

tucb on4 fluting.-^-—-^t^-'*

VoM Can* Order by **•»

If You Wlih, or You Cflii

Ctfll for yoMr Rocords •

•V

^^^ci^ckBeiou; the Symphonies and Operas You Wish

, SYMPHONIES
'-H 1

17. :-

7 tf4 ^
11'; ''

MUSIC
{ D iACH'! irar^der^buTi CencartO No._4^

#fi BitTMOVlNl symphony No, 3 m i

. ^ n •ItTHOVIN'S Symphony No. 5 n C I

J n BIITHOVIN'S Symphony No. 6 m E Ma^ 3

* D tlETHOVEN'S Symphony No 7 m A Ma o^
,

* n •lETMOVEN's symphorty No. • In P Wa,w i.

* n BEETHOVIM*! Symphony No. «»i^P M.no;
[

* BRAHMS* Symphony NO

si<lesV

,«»,.•••••••••"••"••
sides L..,•••••••••••

••••••••••••••

•••«>•<

- r < •
j

„.« ..-. 1. ^5 recofds-^

,
r2"?fec:ords---4 sides) ...

Flat Major <6 records-'j2

,n C Minor (4 records—8 sides)

6 in E Major (5 ro«»rds- s.^)
5 records— 10 sides)

3 records- 6 sides) V * *
;
;'

'-ILx
••••••**•

without choral) <6 racord*--i2 aidei'**

.« C Minor (5 records— 10 sides) •
•

D MaiTiS records-tO sides) f?-,

WICl friceon
NOW Dec. 10
C1.79 $1.99

3.49 4.58

• • •'• •••••• t

»•••••• •••«•••••••*
.•••t«t*e*««»«* •••••••••

a • • • « a •

I

-^:N
h

t'i.

.\

r

\Aik fir y^f r^nsintstiPiS,

%i^ HitOi Md SMunm NiitfiU

CoNtot Shop

fourth floor

PROJEOSi"^
jP|ISiri[lKUTION STATIONS:

'"'' "'
' DotnaamHt ' •»
^hom MA-S71?

415 South Hill St.

tSCHAwSwSKY^ Sv^Pt^ No.

tJcHAmowiicrs iyn^»w
i BS£K KOw5ky4 Pi^^ concerto NO. 1 in

||,WAKS?Pr*e!ud.s tT'-Die M.Uter«ni..

4 in F Minor (5 racorda—10 «lde»)

in B Minor (Pathetique) (5
.!" r.^ « f\g^ Miner (4 recorc

and "Pertifal" 13 record*—

«

••••••••
••••••••••

records-^10 aldHl . «•••••••

I
•••%•••

sides) •••••••••

1.79
2.39
2.39
1.79
3.49
2.39
1.79
2.Jt
1.79
2.39

1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79

It
1-99
1.79

GRAND OPERAS

i h*"' HoUywoodt

1731 North ViM Sfa

Hount 9 «#m« la 9 p.m.

What greater gift than the

?^'A.DAjy;;t«) C4 --r^j!^i^;::;:;:::;:::::::::::::l::::::^

4

$

9

$

#

#
4

)««•« •««<«•**•** '

• •• • ^* ••••

munaUP ^^^'^JSS^
.mMmoikmMki.a^ULifM^^'^^^

World's Greatest Music! For youf
^' ^^'^^ *

not act nov/ to ob- { mvsic appmciation proiicti. mc.

5 411 BMtb MW Streat

Aiifelae, CaBfwtle

I eneleee $ fee i«*l«ti

gift list, why
tain these magnificent symphonic

{
Jii

treasures. What more ertdurmg, j^

cii¥MtN (Bizet I <3 records—6 tUiei)

jTuST (Gounod) (3 records—4 sidM)
. ^^ - - , . . . * v. .

.

{J*'fjHl^ IfHiCCiril) (3 rec«-dj^
LA r^VlATA (Verd (3 recerd*—* »o«»' ••••'••• *•••

,

TAMHHAUtift IWafner) O recofd»-« «ld«'

1Sam0

(B recorde—12 sidet) <•»..•••*

•
••••**

»*•••••• •••••••-•••••••••^

SI.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
4.79

'3.5B

1.99
2.99
2.99
1.99
4.58
2,99
2.99
2.99
1.99
2.99
4.5S
1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99
2.99
2.99
2.49
1.99

11.99
1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99

:1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99
4.58

Addnat
City

i

d
d
#
d
#

d

J

d

$

i

«}

0.

each aympbany or epafe i^jyj; *•
f

OeRfleMefli

more lastingly beautiful Chrlif.
j

gift then music of Beethoven! ^
*^

mas
Brahms! T«chalkow$ky! Bach'

•nd «th«r» of th« grt.t mMWr»I
«««««^

niAsi miNT m!^ tha iww »y"?Pb«»l« J«??«?».^*^ ZlH
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Driving heme from a meet-

ing at the University Club

downtown yesterday we had a

chance to talk wtth Bill Spaul-

dii^g concerning hie friend,

the late Howard Jone*. The

nearness of the SC game And

the realization that for the

first time Jones wouldn't be

out there on the field instruct-

ing the men o%iroy gave us

a lead to open up the conver-

sation. ^

!

_ Spauldlng'took It from there.

" He was anxioui to defend Jones

from the rumors that have spread

-r about mm even so close upon his

death. And he was high in his

praise of Jones as a coach and as

L'fa man. '*'
^ ._ ^. ^

And Bill should know. For the

present U.C.L.A. Director of Ath-
**

Jetics was a close personal friend

of the Trojan headman for many

f.years and also was across the

field from Jones many tinnes dur-

ing the bitter rivalry that existed

"^In the S.C.-U.C.LJV. games.
. ';

Fine Coacfi i
^ Spaulding spoHe first of Jones

the coach. He said that Howard

• was a fine, coach—that his off-

l( tackle plays worked with preci-

' Bion year after year because his

|t teams were coached in fundamen-

I tals. The linemen would move

their foes out and through
^
the

fholfrwoujd boom one of -Several

all-American running guards that

ft Jones developed to clean out the

backfield defenders.

Where Jones fell down, Spaul*

^ding admitted, was not hi his

coaching, but in his inability to

. become a personiility kid. Once

Jones knew a person and recog-

nized him as a friend, he was

'i wont to open up and reveal his

true nature, but until such time,

I
he was a strict disciple of inind-

• ing his dWn business, j

J
And business is what he tended

t towards. Many of the humorous

remarks made to Jones that

brought no smile to the hetd-

/man's face but only dissatisfaction

to the teUn* went right on l)y

. the SC. cQftChIt mind aa Jie was

CloB^d PracUe§ Again t

Defense
'

I I

^Ivt*

'^""r: ,
.

*».»»^.———
_^j oourtew LA. Tim-.

BURLY NATE—de Francisco, the Bruins* ^niainstay

in the line who is expected to put plenty of kinks In

SfrunnTng attack of the S.C. Trojans in Saturday s

"Biggest Came.-'

For the second day la tlii mw,

Coach •^Babe^ Horfell tlammed

the door on the facea of prac-

tlee onlookers, by puttinf ml

chai^et through thelf paowi bj-,

hind the locked gate* of tpfw«l
Ing Field. V \ Jr«J

It was ' rumored tnat hi^

Bruins spent the afternoon

working on ways and means of

stopping the new streamlltied

attack ol the Trojans, , which

Coach Sam Bar?y hatolied up

several weeks
»«f*^_,_^-^.

Secret agent XXX-weiyi*

who haa been th^ <»«ly^«"« ^
gat the m«de dope oa the Hof

•

relimen for the laat teveral

days, wired to the DaUy Bruin

that the local Student Body wttl

be allowed to get a look at the

plgskinfleri during tlie practice

teiilmi next Thurtday afteraooa.

Tha Bruins will work belilad

closed doors again today, but

tomorrow's drtll wUl be wide

open with every atudeat in-

vited. ASUCLA carda will

probably ba tha only prlca of

admission.

CORRECTION
We wish to make a correction

on a story that appeared in yes-

terday's Bruin. It was Robm

Briscoe who >fron the all-U wom-

en's tennis ttfumey over Nancy

Slaughter, not the Other way

around as reported.

uiniHliciclle of Bt

Line l^atcd Tops
y. ,', by Jimmy Vento I "i

H the Bruin Hnc-*a^.any edge over th« Troj.n thi. wedc-

nS it wUl U right up the middle, wher. N»t* DeFrancisco.

Local Gym
Handeliman and

Panevieh Laad-^

Uelan Hooptters

"• HM ^?^^
'

'

WhaUvW jt ! ttiat Coach

, Wilbur Johne ii cooking up

}' jfor thi Loyola baikotball team

that will mHt the Bruina here

in Wettwood this Friday

nighW it is going to be good,

if the good natured mentor of

the Uclan squad has anything

to say about it.

Tonight Johns hold! a ddsed

practice to put the finishing

touches on the major strategy

that he hai been preparing for

the Lions.

Tilt whirlwind forward ©om-

blnatldii of Mlokay Panorlch

and Ernie^ndleaman has con-

tiatied to work in the Ute

praetioei. Hie tefflttc epeed of

tftMe two aai their aMUty ^
bNak down court with th« ball

pronOsea to make them one ol

the m6«t potent scoring combi-

nations In the nation.

Not only are the two boys indi-

vidually brilliant players, but they

work together in a manner that

makes them even more dangerous

te their opponents.

All loyal Bmlns who want to

ee the l^dan basketball team

In action be^er flock te the

Bruin gym this Wday for that

game with the Lloas from Ley-

ola, because It wUl be the ealy

chance to see the team in ac-

tion^ before they take off on

their eastern trip. I

Without further home tilts the

Bruins wUl t%ke off for the far-

away places to play Creighton

University in Omaha, Nebraska,

on December 15, the Boilermakers

from Purdue in Lafayette, Indi-

ana, two days later, Indiana U. in

Bloomington, Indiana, on the Ifth

and Nebraska in Lincoln, Nebraf-

ka. the 20th.

^^\.l \,MIUIISil(l.

Today at feur o'clock Coadi

Alan Shephard*! lecond ttrlnc

eoccer playere get their big ehanoi

to show just how good they ire.

At this time they jkH ached^led to

travel over to Paeadena and ^play

the Cal Tech frosh*

Hiii yeafmreMfvef are pretty

good and they theuld ha^ an

even chance of Jt)ringmg home the

baoen In thli natch

iRay Maggard Retains Lead as^FaH

Decathlon Enters Final Round Today

dontiattint where he left off

Monday afternoon, Ray Haggard

still led the field at the close of

yesterday's evemk Don Bowdoln

also mainUin^EJi steady, consist-

ent pace to nbld second, while

Frank Cookson jumped from

fourth to third at the expense of

diminutive George Sate^ Satol^as

unable to participate yesterday,

but wiU make up hU absence t»>

day. Today'^s. events will be the

discus, broad ^mp, and the 1330

yard run.

S. C. WIU U COWED

* *

•

1

'•^'y

All ^Iverwckida Si«« CJj^^ ^ f*.*^. hmtd^ff

',%^, 4MM***'

|l^'*

itt^if fXr

MtiS'XTtrefi supoHs

lotft for i^irfna-

nent fh. 1i«|>oned Scotch heather

yarni^ oil virgin wool. Conary,

Misrfl^ faWe Of ^f»tn moke

gilt «efecf!«^ e«y

5.00

r

. . !*• *2* rtack Lescoulie, and Gene Adler will op<;n.

dfeepinthdugBT^anewplay. He JaCK i^escouiie, a
, ^ .,. -^—

S^s all imsme^^. and his record ^^^' ^^^ ^'l^^^^^s^J^
Bruin trio, and Troyvilles Norm

Don't Forgtf

1 is evidence of his ability.

Wa9 a Friend
|, I

.

,

V But once Jones found otit that

you were to be trusted and that

you were sincere, Spaulding re-

^vealed that the coaching marvel

was as willing as the next fellow

i to enter into the spirit of fun

and cameraderie. The anecdotes

concerning Jones and his fishing

* are numerous.
The best one relates how on a

fishing trip to Washington with

A. J. Sturzeneggcf, local assist-

ant graduate manager, "Babe"

I HoUingberry, Washington 3tate

mentor, met them along with a

wealthy Cougar alumnus named
^Bhaw who had a world of expen-

sive equipment and a talk that

^, sounded like the real McCoy. So

when the pairings were made,

Jones volunteered to go with

Verry, Ron Thomas, Dick Danahe

or Max Green, the locals deserve

edge, because the center of the

Bruin line has been tough to pene-

trate all season long, while in-

juries and numerous changes have

hampered the Trojans to date.

At the beginning of the sea-

ton. Coach tttfn Barry had more

than his share of woes because

of the early injury to Danahe,

and the lack of confidence ex-

perienced by Oreen during the

first few weelts.

Both Green and Danahe have

improved a great deal of late, how-

ever,* and the Trojan mentor has

lost a few of liis forehead wrin-

kles. . :,
(

,

f .

However, despite the improve-

ment of the crosstown pivot men,

Alder and his alternates, Jim

Shiw. tWnkinVVhlt 'the northern
I

Dougherty and Bin Armstrong

' ' inust be given the nod. i

Gene was one of the stars of

GDI,

Win

Co-op

Fina

your Arrows

OOPS

1

W^

man knew all the angles and Jones

saw that he had the equipment.

The result was that Sturay and
HoUingberry brought back a boat-

h^ load, while two hours later Shaw
and Jones came back with a lone

fish. Sturxenegger never did quit
^^ kidding Jones about that one.

Overcoat Swiped
' On one trip to a P.C.C. meet-

ing Sturty swiped Jones' overcoat,

.but knowing that Jones was sure
* to suspect him, put the wrap in

Santa Clara Coach Buck Shaw's

^^compartment. Jones never did

find the coat, tmt Shaw returned

it later.

J^' The only time Jones ever got

angry with Sturzy was after the

1937 game that S.C. won 19-13.

They were leading 19-0 When sud*

denly Kenny Washington, then a

jophomore, began to roll. After

hnngini it to 19-13 and having a

Couple of other Chances foiled,

'the Bruins found the game over,

much ta Jones' relief.

, All the way up the long tunnel

[/Into the dressing room Sturzy

the *89 game, because of his

brilliant play which plugged UP

the gap In the center of the

line, after the Southera CaU-

fomia bacha had boomed deep

into Bfuin territory. His pUy

in recaat game* has come along

to such an extent, that Brultt

fans no longer worry about any

trouble up the center

Round Tilt:

The W^stgard Co-op's non*

org grid club atepped closet

to the independent football

championship with a 7-6 win

oyet the Navy nine in yester-

da/s leading pig«kin encoun-

ter.f Thil marks victory No.

2 ioT tlie Co-op team and

leaves thim as the only unde-

feated contender in the play-

off round. Hlnes passed to

Silver far the touchdown and

to Nicholson for the all-im-

portant extra point. Navy

scored on a pass from Gris-

wold to Pratt.

Xn the other final round grid

contest, ^he GDI hung up a 26-0

win Over| the PE club. This gives

them 1 triumph and 1 loss In the

round robin competition. Briskin

hondkercHiell imported from

Chinai fomo«#s %!»€««• ^rt.

Hdnd «^«r ad^s. their beau-

Exce^ler « r«re pwrchate they

w^d be for mere than

3 Ht9S

Th« Skirt That Spaakg

I For Itself • . •

«oi'!.?!"?r\^:^ r/r„^ f^o!:^., thwa/tTtwlorU .
, O^ ,00k ;.*« Ah.w 9.m« .1.ir.U you why U'.

are sophomores, but have seen

plenty of action and seem to sawq

how to handle the pivot chores.

Southern California's guards,

Verry and Thomas, have beenverry ana xnuuuxo, *.«- — - nii-y uw***^""-

mainstays in the Troy forward iteiy fettled yesterday
-., ,, ...^m iMt* nAf Ufltil the ««-A- «ri.^«m M tAOlC it

Parr once, Schwartz twice, and

finally Rubin for the touchdowns.

Sale' added the lone extra point.

League 1 la the Interfrater-

nlty baslietbaU race was defln-
' — when^

i'

wall all year, but not until the

Sunford game did they begin to

play 'the ball expected of them.

Thomas, a former all-city

linwnan frOm Manual Art#,

turned in his best performance

iMt week a|:ain8t the Mnskles,

and Trojan fans feel that the

Mg linepian hM finally hit his

stride. Johnny Pranevlcius la
Into tne cressmg room oiuray si-riuc. •«."»«j * am
kidded Jones about having to put expected to see action at tins

^away the Sunday comic sheet he spot before the game fets too

Was reading on the bench. Sturz 1 old. *'.,.i

' '^ ^'
,

^. ^ »,^,

never let up a minute, and for a I m Kate DeFranciSCO. the Bru-

few secofids after constant riding, ins boast one of the top guards

Jones was ready to blow up. But on the Coast, While JaCK Les-

he didn't.*^ thanks to the sense of coulie has turned m spjne spar-

humor that he had^but that was.klmg performances. Al Sparlis

never attributed to him. . p. ~~^ /-— nmhh «re a counle of

To quote Spauldtog: "Jones was

a credit to the coaching profes-

and Gerry Grubb are a couple of

capable replacements, and will be

rushed In, should the Trojan de-

much
-Sion and to the name of Jones." layed smashes go for too

J'ittmg enough praise in our book. |
yardage. ]'^ . .^ _

Beta Theta Pi took ite final

division fracas, beating the

Dekes by a 16-11 score. Leading

8-2 at the half, the winners

went on to coast into victory.

King and Vail led scoring with

1 and S points apiece. i

Delta Chi showed surprising

strength and nosed out the Kappa

Sigs 23-21 in a league 3 encount-

er. Leebody won point laurels

vijith 8 digits. Final tong cage

fray saw the Theta Chi's beat

Alpha Sigma Phi by a 27-l»

count. Kinstad of the winners

and Jones of the losers nabbed

point honors. -14
Today's schedule: Basketball—

3 o'clock—Alpha Tau Omega vs.

ZBT—AGO vs. Phi Delta Theta—

4 o'clock SAM vs. KA—Pi LamS

vs. Chi Phi.

a must" for the college man's wardrobe. Sussex u.a

handsome- shirt with the new lower neckband and

the widespread collar that is iattcring and comfort-

able for any wearer. In whites, solids, or stripes. Tnm-

ly tailored to fit the tOrso and Sanforiscd^mnk (fab-

ric shrinkage Uss than 1^). Get some today, $2 np.

I

*'»

snrsofi*s pi^MOttP

11 a ^^tecliyeiy ttyied mos^i

yow ought to own. Bound exJra

wide brifn with bono « shode

II^Mer. Ahd If y<w wwnen foik

cirer't sure give Him e jnlnteture

hat «nd box gift certificate.

6.50

ARROW SHIRTS with iHis footer end go-^er

Q^\r. on*. Ooddyeof waited for

f4t^9d ^nocxaaO^'WeOf ot

66sy iMflfi. to.»e't exclusive

faetui^i make i^km ^^ ^tt«f

sueat better, look better.

5,50

SENIOR ncnmis must betaken

-m
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Editorial Views

Easy Does If
^

H ^For the last hour we've been'hemming and

iuwing- seeking that subtle approach to the

Pifubject of student body ^t^^t^ons between U^C.

L A. and U. S. C. this weekend. After an hour

lully wasted, we've decided to come directly to

Ve point without specially prepa«djeads and

,aragraph constructions, because we think it im-

i tortant enough to bring out into the open, this

urrent problem of intercampus relationships, and

5ut our cards, and we hope y«ur cards, on the

^ ;able. 'I . — .

^i As this week shades into the Bruin-Trojan

titanic in the Coliseum Saturday we begin to

sense a growing "valry between the sudents^

For six years this rivalrjThas co"J!J^^^ ,V\?^f„'o°
fairly harmless pranks; no serious difficulties nor

bad iniuries have come from pre-game skirmishes.

• Suse of the stolen Victory Bell the problem

becomes increasingly acute this year^ W«:
Jiave

no doubts that there are Bruins, with strictly

dfshonest intentions, already Pl^i^S excursion

to other sections of the city. In ^/ct. from the

atesfreports they may have succeeded in makmg

away with the object of their intentions We

Save fe^ doubts, too. that the "^^tyP^ °

student is seeking "revenge" m one /o™ ?[/"
other. And we know that this is the type of

student that kept traditional Big-Games from

becoming a reality for years. J .

-
1

^!: ,.
We've just returned from a luncheon attended

by faculty administration, and student heads of

the two .campuses. All of the men there are

strongly -in favor of school spirit-it is a good

warming feeling to be ^ P^J^tS^A' A °^id U S C
and well-known as are both U.C.L A. and U.S.U

fSuHhey expressed their hopes that this spirit

win withinWds, that ^a«f-^;SJ?;
of property, gang-wars, personal ^^ivuiuaUzed

fights, remain, as tl^ey havfe m the p^st, ^most

"°'^^::;;; 'desi^ Ul^Sed from U.S.C.
g^

dent body president Syd Barton through Bob

de Lauer, Trojan football icaptain. to Bob Ai

sSuler. A:S.U1C. president.; Each ^^n was sin-

cere^ the hope that the rivalry stay clean

In a sense we. the student bodies of the two

schools, are .playing part ot the game And if

we can't keep our game on the up-and-up. tougnt

SeX, anTwon ''or lost with good sportsman-

sWlike attitudes, we cannot expect a team to

do any better. And in a sense, also, our game is

Siore important, for on its outcome hmges the

future of traditional Big-Games. wf^ ^
•

• When. the agreement was signed by the offi-

cials of both schools it was undf^tood that i or

when anv upris ngs, student riots, or the iiKe,

Occurred in ?ither%tudent body, o^ among any

groups of students, thj^games woudbe^ called

oft, and perhaps the entire series of U.C.L. A-

XL S,C. games cajlcelled. „./Ki \...ij tv,-
-

For that reason no large rallies a«/^W the

dav before or the morning of the Game day. And

?or^hat same reason these men met yesterday

tS consider the ever-present problem of out-of-

bounds «pirit.'4
,

They are interested m mamtam-

[ng the record>f clean competition and they

wfnt the game^o continue as they shouR We

Vinne the time spent yesterday, and other aays

^°PA. :.M " . yL because of hot-headed actions

Bemie Balmuthi

. off the
I

Scratchpad
Bernle'i Babbling Brook: Music

maizes them work harder. So,

every time they talk "shop" off-

stage, members of the stage crew

on "Alice in Wonderland" fine

themselves a dime deposit in the

"kitty" for new recordings. Talky

Slim. Nyby is leading the pack in

donations with muttering Jim

Klain -snarling clbsely on his heels.

Corsages—of roses to the ma-

trons and cooks of Hilgard homes

for treating their student waiters

so royally—of gardenias to Mr.

Forbes from his Poli. Sci. 3A class

for being such a "woo" of a g:uy

From now on A.W.S. officers

may be distinguished frorn the

mob, for Dorothy Renfro. Anne

Gillespie. Nancy Tyler and Jane

Mary Eklund are buying them-

selves keys. . . .

Did you know—^That in the

darkened west corridor entrance

of Royce Hall there is a bookcase

containing a collection of Josiah

Royce's philosophical works?

GRRR^(^tlRAH;

th. Editor «r W .-It tlir.-rh.the e»-.»«
"^^^^l**^^^^(Letters to

••Grins »nd Growls. D»lly Brain

lenrth is IM words Lettor. MUST hear the anther • nwne.

be prinud on re«ne.t.
i A 50 Biln. scssion, three dayt '

SLANTED baU.

^ _^^^^, ^„, , ,„k e<,U 150 min. per week.

Dear Editor: ai ine u.v..a-./v
, . ^ n a i lA hr session with 10 mm.

In re your editorial "Which I found . pair of ™^ """"^
..^f^^.'^^^^''^ Lys .week

Will YOU Have?" why is the ques- iglasses with a leather case m °" ""''™'^^" .7°^, ^^ek. -
•

tion -Which do you think is more noting section, and ^ ^
^;"-^ ^""^^

^^ ^'se^ on^th.nt 10

..portant, that An^rica stay -
1

^ttin^a^d . 1—. S^.^XJ^ equaU 180 min.

of war or that Germany be„de- .n^to
^^^^^^^^

>"
,

,^, ^,,^ _^
, , ,

.

With intermission, we go lo

extra minutes a week. Without

feated?' any more an "obvious

slanting of questions" than the

isolationist insistence on the c|ues

I hope that the loser can still

use them.
K.S.

tion "Should the United States Disgracefully,

enter the war immediately?"
j -j-hoSE P/2 HR. CLA5SES

Eddie Pik€«

MUNICHISM
Grins and Growls:

Grins and Growls:

ob Jargon
^by Helen Stroop

has an idea (or rationalization)

that a negotiated peace of some

kind with Fascism and its little

int^lmission we go 30 extra mm-,

utes a week!!! ••'
\ '\\\ \

'

It is a proven fact that In IH

May I remind those instructors
|
hj. classes, fatigue sets in around*

who keep the class in session for
] ^^ halfway mark. These instruc- .

]

tors are defeating ,their own pur-^

I
B. B. M.

m' HI

The editor of the Daily Bruin, the complete IH hours that they

are overworkmg us.

Here are the facts: pose.

"facet" Japan, is still plausible

.v^.^.-^ ^ , . u • * A^iUr inctniMinn riass'es and. possible. I haVe been read

That Seymour Berns wrote skits with jingle bells sounding ever|m brief daily instruction classes
_ j- ^^^^_,_

for the Follies theatre before Q\-
^^^^^^ ^^^ merrier, the srteeple- 1 for one week,

tering the monasterial atmos-

... u *u ing the editor's rationalizations all

after which the
, ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^jg^ter

chase for Christmas jobs is still I
girls will be employed for the

j

^^^ hole gets the better or worse

^in full rrv if the list of "employ- holidays. Applicants will see Miss his rationalizations become. The
in full cry, ir tne iisi 01 ei y ^

_ the editorial of Monday on Japan is

ment offered" j in the Bureau of Kmne today for places ^
^he

^^^ ^^^.^^.^ culmination of his

Occupations is any standard! Both I Broadway class, w h 1 c h will be
, ^^^^.^^ Munichisrh, Chamber-

calls for workers and calls for, held from 1-3 p.m. daily, and the^j^.^j^^^ ^^^ Lindberghism.

phere of IljC.I*A.?

jobs are being accepted daily, and
j^^^y Company class, 3-5 daily

the office announces that it will

remain open throughofit the holi-

days for last-minute c^ies for help.

Men and Machines

Another of the finer Wilshire

. Before Planning Ybur Big Holiday Dance

Be Sure to Audition KENNY COOPER and Orchettra

j

Tomorrow Nlgrht from 8:00 to 9:30 »t

i, MiLlER BROS. RECORDING STUDI9 , J
I

'

_ , 445 LA CIENEGA •1

Top of the list toda>j is a chance
That there ^'^^ ,^i^„^^ ^ould-be] attendants

are rooms for studying and typ-
^.^^ j^ls over 17. Thti Broadway- 1

chosen must be good drivers, able

ing on the third floor and on the
pj^^ ^j ^nd the May Company to work each afternowi until the

ground floor of the library?

Paradox: Frances Gold is a So-

ciology major and night edi-i

tor on th^ Daily Bruin andi sister

Eleanor is an English major and

works for Social Service Council

V . . Ruth Gordon's nickname is

"Tommy" and her brother answers

,

to "Billie" ...
'

Futuroscope: Notwithstanding!

the draft . j.
.' Captain Teddy

Forbes will be a personnel man-

ager (with a pigskin personality)

Wilshire are plannirg to train

about fifty additional

end of school from about 2 p.m..

saleswomen and full time during vacation.

Jhe
Musical

bcore
/

>y
i

The second page of

If the editor is unable to see,

perhaps the students will be, that

even the editor would find it im-

possible to forestall a hungry,

district stores needs parking-lot
, ^i^^lking lion by the naive piety of

immediately. Men
hopefully negotiating him into re-

treat by simply staring him in the

eyes and saying "nasty, nasty."j

Mr. Editor, you have one of two

choices: picking up your gun or

running. . i
I

I

"Negotiated settlement with

I

Japan," the editor's phantasy, is

I
just a new sugar-coated word for

appeasement and running.

M. L. Hazelrigi^.

j

FOULBALL
Dear Editor:

I am what Is known is a foiiT

SPECIAL OFFER

TO UCLA STUDENTS
'.r.!

r'1 .! .
"

Our regular $2.20 seats (orchestra)
,

Will be sold for $1.20 to all students

who, present their Studciit Body^

Cards. Tl>is is a prc-holiday offtir

n

Morton Levine

. today's, ords myself and the quality Is iM

aavfertise- 1
generally ^he equal of RCA Vic- 4H
tor's productions, who accordmg

'K:

and Jack Thomas wants to be

a millionaire . . . Pinky Howell will

be a radio producer and Moe
j

Daily Bruin contains an

Yonemura wants to get into poli- 'ment with great significjance to
j

^^^ ^^
r^"^^

^j -p^j^^ magazine last

tics. i iu music-loving students. The ad is
ypg^^, actually recorded the series.

Fable: On campus the other
^^ ^^^^^ ^^ records by the National rj^^^ artists were represented by

day said "Hi, Red!" to a strange j^^^.^ Appreciation Committee at ^^jj^g ^s being the finest orches-

girl—by mistake. Moral—wear p^..^^^ ^^^^ ^^ roughly one-half ^^^^ j^ ^^e East, such as the New
glasses at all times! *

^^ ^^e- cost of usual commercial York*Philharmonic, the Philadel-

Trlvla on Sat. nite: The mainr
^^.^jj^gg ]

[./,
[ || |

«. p^.^ Orchestra, the Boston S^-
public library turned into H Brum ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ releases will ! phony, and the New Friends of

;

reservoir for term paper ^ta. . . ,

^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^j ^^^ ^^n.
|

^^^-^^ orchestra. The venture is

The U.S.O. tent O" /f^"^"2' ^^d symphonic repertoire. Symr a non-profit one.

Square crowded with enlistees on
^^^^.^^ ^^^.j, ^s the Eroica the

|

Regardless of this assurance,

leave looking for dates, • • • ^«
| pathetique the Pastorale, and , however, the quality of the re-

pulse of Christmas already in the^
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ scheduled. There i cordings should indicate that they

high pressure of B'dwy traffic.
j

.^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ,j^p ^^^^^ ^^ ^he i were made by no less than top

In Clifton's a young ^ouPle ^^^^^- ^^^.^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^j^p^ny
j ^^^j^^g p^^fo

sharing my table paused « ^.^^Ithat pressed the records do notl This opportunity is valuable In

reverent seconds before ^g'""''^^
1 ^^ ^^ ^^e labd. |

i a twofold sense. First, it permits

to eat^anachronism in an em of

I

P^ h
^^^ ^^^^

^

^t^o find the established

loose-living cynicism . . •

J*^^""! .^ 'p "
t^^^ perform- record prices prohibitive to fmally

derous appmuse from the theater who prefer ^o ex aluae I^^^"^
;^^^^^ /^,,^ ^^ection and sec-

A«^tatfkrfkA^^M»*rik^^^

AMOS
CARR

Hollywood

1
.Presents

Christmas Special his regular

$6.00 11x14 photograph including

choice of 4 proofs for

ONLY $2.00^1 V

To obtain NECESSARY Qoupon

call WEbster 4744.

as a

good for ^1 evenini? pcrforma^cc^i
'

«xcept Saturday. Our pre-holiday I
|

Sunday bargain matinee* scale from

11.10 16 55c.

rt
(

•;

».
L
*i

Hoilytcoo'd^B Muslcomedy Hit

ey Can^t Gel You Down

;' By the Authors of "Meet the P«opk»*

»

i

Miiac fox Theatre
6126 Hollywood

Ph.Hl-7111

audience for the news reel ^^'«;*- S'lyTthTrh';" l^ J^^s rfond." it permits those who already

Z A^"fc iTr^:S i

r'|p;.aUo„ or t^ artist or

locker-^ynical cruelty in an ««! record maker^
^^^^ pj' tK. rec-

before it, is not lost because

of patriotic hypocrisy

nor

are sure

on our part. '^N'! IVVvX^;:'" I. x /^i^- h' • .A
°"

Both^Barton and De |.auer w««
^jf
««

^^^
thev said the U.S.C. team would fight hard ana

deanly from the opening whistle until the final

gun but the fighting- -^oMt hjnheior-

con inue past these signals And wc are

*v,at Alshuler and Forbes and the team teel tne

Sme way We db, and ^^e'd hate to see these

gr«t games shelved because of those few who

have thej wri^n^ i^ea. ^/.^.
i;!\\. ' '• x

.^

And while we.are speaki^ of ^bc Stg-Ganie

we'd like to mention somethmg else before we

wind up the column. Tradition dictates that the

Theering section of the losing team remain in

their seats^fter the game while the winning

t«m's cheering section, led by band and yell

SLs. crlsses'the field fo^ their "gloaters" ser-

i cnade.

bv Norman Greer

'if'-
• }/

have one to get the standard rep-

ertoire at a price that will permit

them to spend their monqy on the

more -unusual items that they

have always wanted.

/

With motion pictures and rec- -Dccca to rtake 12^idJs per year

ords as a! medium of instruction ' for the next two yeart. First m
grooved in the

That IS to say

Id, serpentii

Trojan rgoters

tft^* garne virc ctoss the

field, serpentining the way, and serenade the

iv;

«.--.-,••' •-- .ri^...-iS'„is-.,'S:!' i.r.rr«s?.s
vake BO elmim t» reprCTcBt oMieial

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
VvirtnliJ •t C»W«riii» »l Los Anielet

1941 Member 194i

4 F^ssoc'ded CoOGeiole Presi

except during •""^^•i^^.f^^.^^^itudlu 011!^ tniver.lty of Californiayear excrpk uu>>m» -—TC;:' »,,«-(- t*d Btudents of the univeraiiy 01

^%^"rfn«SL"T02 wl^fwJSr^^fevtrd*^^^^ Califomla. Er,tjrjjd

At Lot Antelea.
*f*_ 'l!**^: ° , ,927. at the post office tt Lo« An«ele». Call-

along unes 01 pi us i"^*'"^ ^««^ p— - _,;. -„^ . i»«t- the tune
tion it is interesting to note that (east is Pig r««t Pete,

^J^e
tune

Decca is negotiating with, radio 1 she does^ well m^^^^
^

announcer Jimmy Wallingtbn ^o Flying This revi^^^^^^ has oni>

record an album of highlights in heard the
f°""^

.^"^^'jj^^''*
p^^

the history of the United States, film.
^^^^„ !,^«^r^^^^^^^^^

If it goes through, history T-A may execs keep the same arrangeme i

be slightly overcrowded come next

semester.

Pertaining to recordings already
,

released, it is hinted that Glenn

Miller's Bluebird pressing of Jingle

Bells looks promising as a candi-

date for number^ne spot on the

best sellers list. Features of said

waxing al^: rhythm-beating bells

on the Intro, break-a-way jam

(which has some chord breaks

slightly ileminiscent of Ellington),

and the line scat vocaling of Tex

Beneke, ^mie Caceras and the

Modemaires. All in all it makes

for good listening and should be

Santa's gift to the jitterbug*.

Turning to the B .side of the

above mentioned platter, we find

Santa Clau» to Comin* to Town

murdered by Alvino Rey and the

Four Ki»g Sisters. Fwffures that.

help murder this once-upon-a-thne-

good ditty Are Alvino Rey'g icky

electric guitaring and the corn-fed

King Sisters. The King Sisters

SHOW

Ler$~Co 'BRUINS!
I- H ;.: r^ tf i''?'1'

' -h"^
^^'^ ^

'

COLORS

-

WALLOP S. t

5u+ YOU CartH Afford Nbjtcr
I

\;

used to be good, and still would

be good^ if they stuck to singing

Instead of to the cob.

Martina Raye has signed with

1 *.' i. i Get Your 1942

SOUTHERN

Support your team fey being & ttife 8tand« . . . WITH

YOUR ROQtER'S CAP v . • if ypu're a boy . .
.
WITH

POMPON

1
\*

i^..i"

Maaarfnc Editor
Afa«»UDt Editor

Cltr Editor
tporu Edttcr,

FOR $2.0q &||;

I.

TODAY ^tnv"^-
% r^:-:'

I.' :

'M
1-

^ !-).

/
:;i-

;W *f you're a girl!

iMj and Gold jwith:
-I H.-

^1 koolerft' Cap»—75c

Pom ^ns—25c

1 ^iti-t^a-

Jr.

I

iFutty Bears—55c

COWBELLS

n

r

Friday, December 5 is the last day

to be Eligible to Win the

Free Rose Bowl Tickets
STIIOENTS

«'<« «•'» M*^
fSTOBE^
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FOREIGN:
HELSINKI. — The Russians

have begun evacuating the Hango

naval base, 70 miles southwest

of Helsinki, the last Finnish ter-

ritory still occupied by Soviet

1^ forces,. it was announced today.

piJIBYSHEV. — Russian cos-

#a<^^^avalry and motorized units,

chasing axis troops along the Sea

of Azov were reported tonight to

have stormed through Taganrog

and on (toward Mariupol, 100

miles we§Jt of Rostov, along roads

of death and devastation marked

with German signs pointing the

way of flight.

(A London broadcast heard in

New York quoted a Stockholm

report that Marshal Walther Von

Brauchitsch. comm'knder in chief

of the German armies, had been

sent j&y. plane to the Ukraine in

an effort to stave of^ a Nazi

••catas#)phe.") ij vj

LONDON, Thursday, Dec. 4.—

|0 An ominous lack of news from

Libya since the German panzer

victory two days ago caused

mounting fears here today th^t/

all may not be well with the

British imperial forces.
|

s ,

BERLIN.—Reports from Bel-

gium said today that Brussels

University had been closed as a

protest against an act of German

occupation authorities and that

the Germans had s^«^ed an ulti-

matum ordering ^he faculty to

reogen the school tomorrow "or

take the consequences.^* J

' CAIRO.—The Jugoslav middle

east headquarters announced to-

night that three German divi-

sions launched what appeared to

be a major offensive against

Jugoslav positions in the valley

of Western Morava riyer Tues-

day morning, qpening a "third

front" m the w^r.

\viCHY.—Authorities of French.

Guiana were authdrized today to

speKd 48,000.000 francs ($960,000)

to irimrove the port of Cayenne,

less than 150 miles from Dutch

Guiank, which is now occupied

by Unitid States troops. .a .

BANGKOK.—The Japanese em-

bassy spok^man here insisted to-

day that' thi? growing Japanese

forces in French Indo-China are

no threat to Thailand but said

war is possible i^ East Asia un-

less the United \States accepts

Japan's conception^ of the "new

o^der.-, j
I-

|< ,-N \l
it:

•- \
7 Japan does n©t want war, he

said, and its "outbrea^c depends

-on Washington.
'

'
t i'v-

to Begir])

Junior Glass

Schedules

Jubilee, Parties

Dance Group

Tells plans

for Semester
Tentatively planned to rtplace

the annual Dance Recital usually

presented in M\y, a five-point

dance program, under the leader-

ship of Eileen Hamilton, head of

the Dance Cabinet, wij be offered

next semester, Martha B. Deane,
director of the women's physical

education department, announced
yesterday. '

The five-point program includes

a January invitation performance
of experimental choreography, a

staff of dance directors for Cam-
pus Theater productions, the de-

velopnient of a class in movement
for actors, direction of all danc-

ing in the spring musical, and the

production of a dance show, in

place of the dance recital.

A meeting of all campus danc-

ers will be held tomorrow at 3

p.m. on Royce hall stage to fur-

ther develop the program, Miss

Hamilton said.

BRUIN SQUADRON?— In planes such as those pic-

tured above U.C. L A. students Will train for the

Naval Air Corps with the aim of forming a flying unit

of their own to serve in the U. S. N. R.

A^

I

Bruins

Naval
'Wayne Morris Holds Interviews

Today for U.C.LA. Squadron •

to Enlist in

Air Corps Unit

White ties, tails, and little

black books will be given an

anticipatory airing by socially

minded men as $2 reservations

on the $5.88 bid for the, sec-

ond Junior Prom Weekend go

on sale today at the Kerdkhoff

hall mezzanine ticket; office.

The annual Junior Weekend,

which incorporates the Prom, Jub-

ilee, and Houseparties, as well as

special athletic events, has been

scheduled for April 24 and 25, the

last weekend in the month. Bill

Farrer, Junior class presiden^,

vealed. i

IT'S THE LIMIT ^
With the reservation limit ^et

at 500 bids, the Weekend will con-

tinue the tradition inaugurated

last year, and the "biggest social

event of the year will be biggpr

and better this year," a<jcording lo

Farrer.
|

Initial plans for the Weekend

include the scheduling of the Proln

on Friday night, April 24, with

the Jubilee and Houseparties sl«t- Christmas spirit three weeks early

e^ to follow on Saturday. April will be offered to Bruins tod^y as

Hi

vXl Air Corps must have complet

ed >two years of university work,

and inust be between the ages of

20 anck27, unmarried, and citizens
, Fellowship.

^ .WASHINGTON.—High govern-

ment quarter? disclosed ton^^t

that Turkey, which has be(

wavering between treaty pledges^

\to Russia and Britain and fear

of an 'attack by Germany, ap-

pears to have swung into the

anti-Hitler orBit and is receiving

American lend-lease aid. ^ ^•-"

' "WASHINGTON.—Secretary of

the Navy Frank Knox, hinted to-

day that the sinking if the U.S.

destroyer Reuben Jahies by ^
U-boat with a loss of 100 Ameri-

^n lives has been fully avenged

and that expanding American

and British naval forces dominate

the Atlantic.

WASHINGTON.— irhe House
today approved, 252 to 136, legis-

lation imposing the most severe

restraints on organized labor in

the nations history; including
I |ntprn**+ionAl Clu

drastic limitations on, the right
mTerndTIOn^l V^IU

to strike or picket defense in- dinner Scheclul
dustries. .

_.^
..„^ . .^^ .^

HOFFMAN, N. CJ—Few be-

lieved it, but Ihfs is what a pla-

toon of the Ninth Division on

maneuver^ near here reported:

"We were tramping through

the woods when this ijttle Old

man with a long, whitie beard

nervously came out from behind

A tree, his hands over his head.
**

'I don't give a damn what

With the aim of forming a Bruin squad to become a special

unit within the United States Naval Air Corps, an enlistment

board will be on campus today in M.G. 123 from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. to accept signatures oft

Bruins interested in joining.
|

If the mark of. fifteen students

can be reached, the squadron willj

be formed and will consist ex-|

c^jsively of U. C. L. A. students. It
[

will remain intact after gradua-

tion from training school and will

be given its own insignia.

Movie star Wayne Morris, an

ensign in the U. S. N. |l- and a

member of the Aviation Cadets

Selection Board, will be present

to interview candidates and an-

swer questions, while a naval

flight surgeon will also be present

to give the necessary physical ex

amination. = I \ ; i

Food Given

to Families

Drive for Cans
Ends Monday

An opportunity to display

Tourhey

Schedu
Ten Debaters

to Compete in

Pomona Contest

Team in

Ten U.C.L.A. debaters will jour-

Rooters Cheer Squad with Son^s,

YelU in Final Football Practice f

f-

i~'

i

\

Swidenberg

Cites Neglect

of Classicist
Criticizing the "surprising ne-

glect" oi the works of Dryden

which has been characteristic of
j

the twentieth century, Dr. H. T-

j

Swedenberg, assistant professor of

English, declared the need for a

publication to contain works of

Prospective officers in the Na- JDryden in addition to his essays.

25. Hal Snyder, Junior Weekend
chairman, outlined.

"NAME" BAND
•Hie Prom, held froiirt 11 p.m.

to 3 a.m., will again feature a

popular "name" band. Glenn Mil-

ler, in his first appearance on the

Pacific Coast, was presented last

year. As before, the orchestra

will be chosen by student ballot,

Snyder continued. . jl 'n]{'-\

In traditional Junior Prom «tyie.

a musical comedy, the Jubilee, will

be presented the second night, to

be followed by parties in various

campus fraternity houseVi

IN ADDITION -^ - 1 fi r
i

the canned food drive for needy
Sawtelle families continues under

the sponsorship of the student

board of the Uni>^ersity Religious

Conference. .

Christmas dinners and food re-

serves for the entitre year will be

provided by the campaign, which

is under the chairmanship of Jo

Ann Schmissrauter.

FOm-DAY DRIVE
The four-day drive, which Is

Punts and passes wjlj be interspersed with songs and '•

ney to Pomona junior college "to i

y^Hs as both team and rooters practice their respectivi',

participate today, tomorrow, and :
roles for Saturday's game at the all-University rally to be

Saturday in the Southern Call-
1 held today at 3 p.m. on Spaulding field. '

'*
I '

fomia Champion Forensics tourna-
1 Spectators will be welcomed at tl^e football practice fo^

ment, the second intercollegiate *'

/^ i. « u tr iV • j-
i. J

contest of the year. [the first time this season, Coach Babe Horrell indicated!.

Competing in varsity debate will -expressing a hope that Bruin rootefs would turn out an(l
be Frank Mankiewicz and Mau-
rice Hall, who took third place at

the recent Western Teachers' As-

sociation tourney, and Vaugan
Anatablin and Ray W^ingamer.
Leslie Swabacker and Elizabeth

Maxfield will enter varsity wo-

men's debate. *f

LOWER DIVISION !
-' ' ^^ I

Entrants in lower division de-

bate will include Frank Wolf ai^
Ed ' Sanders, who received third

place in this division at the West-

em contest, and Williaxjd Harris

and Mel Nimmer.
Wolf and Anatablin will enter

extemporaneous speaking, while

Miss Swabacker, Sanders, and

Mankiewicz will participate in im-

promptu speaking. Hall will be the

single entrant ii^ the original ora-

tory contest. '

.

OTHER COLLEGES
Colleges throughout Southern

V

* 'J*

California will compete in this an- HEAD MAN Doug Har-
the only one of its kind on cam-jnual tournament, held under the ^j^Qp who SS chairman of
pus, will come to a conclusion

i auspices of the Southern Califor- ., _- '
.•

^ ^,^..^,^:4.*.^^ :«. en .
' ~ "7, \'. ^t. .

Monday,. Mitt Schmissrauter an-jnia Teachers' Association, an- ^^6 rally committee IS SU- who were unable to obtam the§r

support the team.

Arranged by Bob Wolcott» t

day's rally will mark3gthe first

time this year that an outdoor

rally has been held. Supported by

{all organizations on campus, the

rally twill be the last of the foot-

ball season.

MOEXL BE THERE
Head yell leader Moe Yonemurist^

will be on hand to lead the stu-

dents in school yells and songs,

Doug Harrison, chairman of the '
'J

rally committee, declared. ^] "^

"The rally will be held In 'the

Southern California sunshine^^-6r

lack of it—in other words, if it's

raining, you come out and g*t

your feet muddy," Wolcott sai^.

The rally is being held tod^y

so that rooters may practice yells

ROOTERS TICKETS

Students and faculty members

• r •

Vfi^l

nounced. ^' Inounced Sanders, forcnsics chair- DC rvising preparations for rooters tickets to yie S.C-U.C.

^ ^ ^ , ,
Contributions may be left at man. : III! V Itodav's rally On SMulding^-^- ^"^^ yesterday because of

In addition to Snyder, who is
i any one of the five off-campusl^ The varsity sqilad is under fhev. i • , *.,i T > ^- h ||-1'* *

general chairman of the affair, the Uj^gj^g^ stations which are locfetedyJlrectJon of Dr. Wesley Lewis, as-
'/^^»0-

personnel selected for the Week-

end include Dick Harris, Jubilee
at the two campus entrances at

j sistant professor in public speak-

Westwopd and LeCohte and West-
j

ing. wlfile the lower division

chaiman; Pat Darby, social chair-
1 ^o^jjj and Sunset, across the street; group is coached by Dr. James
from the bus station, at the upper

i
Murray, instructor in public speak-

parking lot on Hilgard, and at the,| ing

comer of Westholme and Hilgard

man, and Peggy ^IcConville,

Houseparties chairmani.
li

i'\'
\

''

—^ !

I

I
!

Davis Debrcts

Post-war Era
Dr. Swedenberg was announced

yesterday as* the recipient of the

i^University of California Summer

of the ^nited States. \ . |

WithinNthe last two years, the

University's^ record with the air

service has >een outstanding. 84

Bruins havingXcompleted training

and received tneir commissions,

announced L i e irt e n a n t J. A.

Marsh, associate professor of na-

val science and tacti

"This is the larg^t number
from any university to obtain

their commissions within "^o short

a time," added Lieutenant Marsh

Christmas carol? of 'many na-

tions will lend an international

note to the festivities at the Inter-

national club dinner to be held to-

morrow night at 6 o'clock in the

Religious Conference building.

Reservations for tickets priced

at 55 cents, will be accepted until

11 a.m. today, in the A.W.S. office,

K.H. 220. Ettie Ge^bJiart, vice-

;
president of the group, announced.

Lee does,' he said, Tm going to Plans for new elections will be dis-

iurrender!*

"

cussed at the dinner meeting.

There has h^en no collected edi-

tions of
i

the poems or plays of

Dryden made since the turn of

the centjiry. and this is a work
that is w&iting to be done, accord-

ing to the scholar. Dryden is

generally recognized as the fore-

most influence of the NSeo^Classi-

cal period. \ ! '

BEST COLLECTIONS '\

"As thp two best Dryden collec-

tions in i the world are in the

United States, at the Folger

Shakespeare library in Washing-
ton and at U.C.L.A.'s William An-

drew _ Clark library located on

West Adams, there seems little

reason l(or this neglect,? stated

Swfflenberg. ]
^: \ I

r. Sypdenberg completed a

mariuscript, "The Tlieory of the

EpicXini England from 1650 to

1800." ynich is a study of literary

critici.sm and led to his interest

in the iatluence of Dryden.

1 Cp-op Holds

Bull oesslon
Opportunities for college gmd-

to the cause, Miss Schmissrauter iuates in the field of co-operative

avenues.

Hilgard and Giiyley will be the

goal of a caravan tour Monday
night, when all sorority and frater-

nity houses, dormitories and co-

ops will maKe their contributions

Dancer Talks

on. „

Dunham Troupe

to Give Concert
I- "i I

thefrain will receive thefr tickets

until 5 o'clock this afternoon in

the Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket

office, announced Harry Morris,

ticket manager. . i

The tickets, which are free, may
be obtained in exchange for the

seventh stub of the A. S.U. C.

cards, Morris said. No rooters

tickets will be distributed after

today. ^

declared.

Annual Folk

Festival Held
Combining the talents of the

assistant professor of psychology

who spoke before the Bruin Vic-

tory League yesterday 1^ the

y.W.C.A. auditorium, ij
,

.rjj

"Dn the psychological side as a

crux of post-war conditions, we

must play down instinct thepries,"

commented Dr. Davis.!

WRONG IDEA 111 1

•The idea that the German

masses must be crushed before a

•war to end wars' is fallacious, as

Victory League

Hears Prof^Jidr
^ t :

I

,=*'.
. t'l'll II iff

Terins of peace offered and the

reorganization planned for con-

quered nations are of great im-

portance in the post-war period, ' music and physical education de

emphasized Dr. Frank C. Davis, partments. the annual Christmas

folk festival will be presented to-

morrow evening at 8 d'clock, with

dancing to be held on ^he physical

education (]uadrangle on Westwood
boulevard.

Introducing the program of

carolf and folk dances, the uni-

versity chimes will be played by,

Dr. George McManus, as the 300

participants prode^d^ down Janss

steps.

Under the direction of Berriece

Hooper, assistant director of phy-

sical education, the dancers will

present folk dances of many coun-

tries, white the Glee Clubs and A
Cappella choir, directed by Ray-
mond Moreman, lecturer in mu

enterprise will be the subject of

and songs but still have time io
lose some of the hoarseness from

, , their voices by Saturday, he an-
Featuring discussion and ^^'"^

bounced.

i, >n(
a bull-season by John Essene.

,
onstratwn of primitive rhythms,

pon^.p^n^s^ voters caps, «iid
U.CL.A graduate, to be given to-

; ^„d their development, Katherine n^^aphones will not be required

nf^hVpIhl^nr^'^orTr^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^'^ ^"y- but Yonemura

^0954 OphirDriv^^^^^ "'"'jdancer^ will appear^n a free lee- has requested that students bring

Essene founder *of the coooera- ture tomorrow in Royce hall audi- them to the game on Saturday,|^

ti^^^\h^cam;u^hL ^n torium at 1 p.m.,. and will also I

Students planning to participate

traveling throughout the north- Presertt a ^^'^P^^te dance amcert

west and Canada as member of a

in the mixed rooting s»ection at

Tuesday everting at 8 o'clock in |
the game will enter tunnels 21

co-operative auditing service and Royce hall, to which Udmission
'

and 23, Harrison said. Seating

is thTwell inf& I^^^ tSe will be charged. will start from the top of the

opportunities they offer, according Using her troupe as demonstra-

i 1 l\

- CanriDUS
TODAY .

^-iy.\^
ar-

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL ex-

change dinner with the U. S. C.

council has been postoned until

December 11.
.

j

SENIORS interested In work-

ing on the 1942 dance committee
will meet today at 2 p.m. in K. H.
222. --xX-'-f -^ •fl.-'-i V i

Y.W.C.A. CLUB AND COM-
MITTEE MEETINGS to be held

today in the Y.W.C.A. building

include:
'

Toy Loan at 2 p.m. " '

Let's Talk It Over at 2 pjn.

Finance at 2 p.m. ! ^ '

Poster at 2 p.mJ | '

Personnel at 2 p.m, . .

,|

Handicraft at 2 p.m.

All-association festival, book-

fair, and party, open to the Uni-

versity public, at 3 p.m.

ROBISON CO-OP BULL SES-
SION will be held tonight at 7:15

o'clock In the lounge of the Co-op,

^0954 Ophir drive.

OPEN FOKUM AVXJLUMX

> win ihoid a compulsory meeting
today at 2 p.m. in K. H. 204B to

complete jplans for the next open
forum. \ j :

j- ivl- -.s.;.';.T-

SPURS, RALLY COMMITTEE.
YEOMEN, AND FROSH RE-
SERVES will meet from 1 to 5

p.m. today in K.H. 311 to com-
plete the card stunts 't

PHBATERES PERSONNEL
BOARD will meet to<Jay at 2:45

p.m. at Westwood Hall.

KOINONIA will meet at 3 p.m.

today at, the Y.W.C.A. to hear a
speech by Dr. Martin Luther
Lonn, pastor of the Burbank
Baptist Church, i

j | k* **
I

DEFENSE COORDtNATlNO
COUNCIL will meet today at 4

p.m. in K.H. 222.

LAMBDA SIGMA will meet tOr-

day at 4 p.m. in P. B. 29 to hear
a speech by Dr. A. W: Haupt.
PHILIA OFFICE COMMITTEE

will meet today at 10 a.m. and at

2 p.m. in K. H.- 220.

GUIDON tidl] hold a compul-

J[Continued on page 2)

Open,

lated

Ushering in the hoHday season

with an open house for\the entire

campus, the Y.W.C.A. will present

its annual Christmas festival and

bodkfairi today from 3 to Xp"^
when a program of entertainment,

refreshments, and exhibit? hljjh-

lights the activities of the day. ac-

cording to Betty Vellom, ^hairman

of the Yuletide party, i

•

• The Annual bookfair, a display

of new Christmas-gift books, both

fiction and non-fiction, will be ac-

companied this year by an exhibit

of block-print greeting cards de-

signed ind executed by members
of the ^.W.C.A. handicraft com-

mittee. ! The displays are under

the direction of Clara Klapperman

and Deliene Jensen.

A program of entertainment In

psychologists have Jong . amce

proved. .
j

To help Insure post-war peace,

Dr. DaVis declared that more real-

ism should replace Wilsonian ideal-

ism, and that a larger part mujrt

be played by the United States in

shaping the reconstruction terms.

Popular misconceptions about

inherent traits of German and

Jewish races are dangerous, ac-

cording to Dr. Davis, and in the

interest of future world harmony,

should be done away with. *

Senior Picture

Deadline 'Set
Southern Campus pictures of

seniors graduating In February,

JunQ, and August will not be taken

after December 13, according to

Mary Jo Funk, business manager

of the yearbook.
N "Appointments shoUW be made
today or tomorrow," stated Miss

Funk. 'The reason for the early

deadline is that the 1942 Southern

Campus will be issued May 28."

Sopho^mor^ Council

Postpones Meeting

elation.
-p-^

Spurs to A;^^encl

Coliseum Meeting

to De^ P. LaField. secretary of tors. Miss Dunham will lecture to-

the U.C.L.A. Co-op Housing Asso- morrojv on development of the

rhythms of the West Indies, South

and Central Americas, which have

given her a reputation as an an-

thropologist as well as a dancer.

Under a fellowship from the

Julius Rosenwald foundation, she

Members of Spurs, sophomore spent a year and a half studying

women's activity honorary, will the native dances in the places of

meet at the Coliseum Saturday

morning at 8 o'clock to check the

card stunts for the rooming sec

their origin. Having majored in

anthropology at the University of

tunnel and will continue ^wn to

the concrete retaining wall.

Bruins Hear

New Classic

Hour in Co-op
The Classical Hour, originallyChicago, she incorporated her re-

tion, Jane Wallerstedt, president,
j

searoh into a master's thesis, ar- j-c^eduled to be held in the co-op

announced yesterday. All former! tides for art and anthropology
|

yesterday from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m..

sic, will sing Christmas songs o/ Spurs are invHecJ to attend, she magazines, and books and lecture-

the Old World.
'"

declare4. ' :
demonstrations. - ..-^ ^ :^-\

'i • l
i iT •—'—

' i

'—'

ir ^ i

Second Alice in Wondenanii Showliig

..t.-j f.:

I-'

tivities.Jwith Christmas carol sing

ing led toy Liz Whitfield, and mon-
ologues by Anne Gillespie and Jane

Mary Eklund scheduled.

Refreshments wilj be served in

the dining room throughout tht

afternoon.

Postponing the exchange dinner

with the U.S.C. council planned

the auditorium will open th* ac-Jfor tonight, the sophomore class

council will meet nfxt Thursday

evening, according to Stewfirt

Bledsoe, class president.

"Members who have received

cards announcing the meeting will

pkaa# diiregard thttxu**' Blcdiot

MkL

Last night's performance of the

Campus Theater production^

"Alice in Wonderland," differed

from the previous afternoon per-

formance by the absence of Ralph

Freud, lecturer in public speaking

and Queen of Hearts in the play,

by the improvement of the inge-

nious method of set changing, and

the outstanding acting of Peter

Klain, whp stepped in as the

Queen ^f IHearts. ?/^ >4rri ^L-

Klain had amazing stage com-

posure for playing his part for the

first time. It was interesting to

notice that the King of Hearts.

Jack Gruberman, whp had pre-

viously done his part, "hutched"

the only line in the dialogue with

the Red Queen, the* only line to

go bad in the whole production.

The costumes and sets were
strange and marvelous and showed

an incredible amount of effort in

their preparation.

MtA di«iMd in black to indi*

Jr by Dick Katerpdaj^l ,

j ^
cate that they were not in the

performance acted as scene chang-

ers. This is borrowing a page

from' the Chinese theatrical cus-

tom and facilitates the speed of

action, which is a good thing. On
the other hand, it is not yet an
accepted Ckx!idental custom, and

much of the audience may have

found that the blackmen's mean-
dering drew their attention from
the actors.

The music used during the piece

was not- that of Deems Taylor as

was repeatedly and errorteously

announced by this group.

Acting credit should be .shared

by a, remarkably large number of

people. How well most of the

actors appeared was largely a

matter of how often and how long

they were allowed to perform.

Joyce Reynolds, beautiful and tal-

ented Alice, dominated much of

the ihow.

.;i

will start today at the same time,

according to Lloyd Burstein, man-
ager of the Daily Bruin.

Today and tomorrow the jqke

box wiU he turned off at 3:30 p.m.,

and another record player will play

Beethoven, Tschaikowsky and De-

bussy for the edification of oo-op

frequenters, Burstein stated j

Highlighting the program, which

is sponsored jointly by the Daily

>] Bruin and the Music Appreciation

*s— — j« -w+LwiS. ^* fK- rs^T Projects, will be Beetho^•en•s
One mam criticism In the P^r-^^^^^^^

sj-mphony and Tschaikow-
formance wtt the poor lightmg

^

^^^y-g g^xth aymphony.

which in many instances obscured

the features of the speakers and

destroyed the effect of expression.

The queens were, without ex-

ception, excellent. Marcelle For-

tier as the Red Qiieen, Barbara

Welch as the White Queen, and

the already mentioned Queen of

Hearts Peter Klain, all played

difficult lolfa and played them

well.'^

The worst performance was

given, as usual, by the U.C.L.A.

students who failed to appear in

vast numbers. An adult and tn-

Glider Picture

Shown Toaay
Use of gliders in industry and

in national defense will be demon-
strated today at noon in Royce

hall auditorium, when the art de-

partment presents a color-sound

film on the techniques of ghder

flying.

The film, open to students and
to the public, emphasizes the Im-

portance of air current* in thi'

'^

branch of aviation. In addition,

telligent crowd half-filled the au-
j

^j^^ ^^j,,^ ^^ illustrate aspects of

ditorium to see the fantasy.
artistic design /ound in industry

The show will be repeated to- and photography,

night at 8:15 o'ck)ck in Royce] The picture was taken at L
hall auditorium. Tickets art priced

at 55 cents and 85 cents, with a

25 cent ttudtat Ttduction.

Jolia by John Love, former teach-

mg .assistant in stagecraft ffui

iVliual education.

*»
7\
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New Club Accepted

as Phrateres Chapter

1y

-J

A

jfj^reen Eyes
'

^;^^)uahit> Garnet ^

Twas Monday night^ot the All-

Sing, that passers-by were

_ led to see a young man svHng-

,g blissfully from a campus tree.

youth was J«ck Gamer. Hte

,0^? To amiounct moit un-

«^te!yt "Fi««hmen meet h«r«.

'^During ttie program, class l^si-

l^rillv co.wm«d ta .ffort com- The dinn« will be 90 wnts ""^

^in to S2 Ju"to'^- «ho .p- will be htW at a locri '?»«'«"»

*^^intrn.alittir*.'n^. three- ^ westwood Village. _FolIo«nnE

Men's FashionJ^ortm
by Fanni* Pike and Hattle Clicksman ' !

Bruins Prepare K
--'F+i..

/""^I *^'
*f

You «*y yow*'* depressea.

That's unfortunate. You say

your shoes bulge. What a shame,

^ou say your panU dm. 3«

does this column. In other words.

j^

>3

;

I

K r

A'-

il

•«.•.

suggettions for a uniqu* name for

\ li . ;ome joined ring leader Gob Set-

"
vxW to create an evenmg of riot

fe the sactlon btlonginf to the

Cjcultivattd forty-flvtrs. i

Best of the brlUiant quirps these

ladi gave out with was to be

glamourized but extremely dead-

en vocalist: 'Td walk a million

miles for onc^ your smiles. Baby.

MOBONS . V
.Frieda Rapoport an^;^ bundh

of her cronies were standmg neath

the portals of ye oJde chem build-

ing rwntly when dwc€ndfd upon

them an tci(^ deluge from the

chem 6 lab. Perhaps the benevo-

lent scientist involved was exper-

imenting to see how much acid

•twould take to bum up a bunch

of froshies. Well. beUeve me, Bub,

It didn't take much. ^

PHI BETA KAPPA \
; lUustnous freshmen liave now

'liad their first bitter taste of

UaX-A. — in other words, we

got our photostats. Heard a cute

r«mark from the lips of Kappa

Sig pledge John Marion as he

wobbled away from the Adminis-

•trttion Building. Said the sUgger-

Ing lad. "Call me Marion. Fly-

Bait* or !forty-flve!'*

Speaking of intellectual matters,

might mentiAn Jean McCalley and

;r

i-

r^

Af

with letters from men who Jay

claim to fashion perspicacity, we

ThP Married Women's CTub will have chosen one represoitatlve

Kjru.?i«t dinner Friday night epistle from the tieaplng P««- Or-

«? 6 o*cl" k irthV womb's dLrly. we do n.t
•"•^^^f^^^l

Officer, will be .elected^an^d ioj^
^^vIT^ However, we feel

that thU let^r Wt havt mtived

if of such significance that we

must stop a minnuU to wMXyf i^-

The letter reads as follows:

Dear Fannie and Hattit:

Vm depressed. Mine are the

depths of dttp^r. F«r tht pwt

thr«« years I hdve been keeping

compwiy with a Uttlt ^idwn.

Yesterday, however, she gave me

the bird, and when I asked her

for the reason she said that after

reading your ccjlumn she realized

that I had no fashion perspi^-

city. When Ii aektd her to be

specific, she tofld me that every-

thing I wear is awry; my socks

droop, my shots bulge, my pants

drag, my shirti sag. «hd "^ °"^*

tons pop. In shorts, I am «

Irens

Candy Canes, Tree

Give Cheer to Party

VMonday night, about two hun-

dr^ children from the Sawtelle

an^ Venice districts will be given

1-

by The Innocent Bystander

.

Thurscfaiy. Dtetmbef 4, mf

Dance: Set

lA Wl S. Invites,

Bruins to Event

*-•'

The pause that refreshes, or

rather the time to catch your

the dinner, the women will attend

the Folk Festival tn masst.

At' the last meeting of the

Phrateres Council the newly-

organized club was acctptod ai a

sub-chapter of the Alpha chapter

of Phrateres." The group was or-

ganized by Marjorie Wilke Chil-

Strom, upon the suggestion of

Mrs. Edith Litbowitz, to make it

possible for campus married wom-

en to share their ideas and prob-

lems and enter into campus social

activities. ,/

The first affair of the groupThe first affair of tne group tons pop. m snona, x «« •

was a tea in Kerckhoff hall re-
^ failure. Girls gapt at my nape.

^«*i^ cnrifli Affairs for the rest T'm in awfUl shape. "The Blrtn
cently. Social affairs for the rest

of the semester include participa-

tion iji the Phrateres Fashion

Show and Tea and a dinner-dance.

NeophyteG)uncil

to Hear Students,

FaCiiltV Speakers
Tonlgfht from 5:30 to 8 pm.

members of the Neophyte council

will meet in the K.H. cafeteria to

hear several guest speakers/

Dr. Kaplaii will deliver the time-

might mention Jean Mccaiiey ana jy speech. "How to Study for

hUt original bits of patter taken pinaig,- while other speakers will

from historySA lecture last week.
I

be: Mrs. Kem. assistant Dean of

wTquote: "1516 - Is Woolsey women; Dr. Eari J. Miller. Dean

gonna solve his problems in time? of Undergraduates; Mrs. Harry

Tune in next lecture.and see." Masser. president of U.CX.A.

I^0NGTH.0«:ATT ! Panhellenic Alu,n„. Adv^ry

Est (Lit Joe's mama), demands

that due gtory be given to John

I'm in awfUl shape. "Thf Birth

of a Nation" was revived. Why
can't I be? 1

S. k). Bedragglod.

Dear S.O.B.

We are glad you came to us

In your hour of need. Our hearts

go out to you in your hour of

your problems are our probleri^

Don't worry about your shirt

problems. The/U all come out

in the wash. And as for the

panU situation, don't lose any

iSpoverlt We'll iron It out

jomthow. ^^, il *«
1 You say you'rt a failurt In

shorts. Mahatma Ghandl, whom

wt considar to have real fashion

ptnplcaclty. should be your

model. In briff, if yo« dont

please to ahorU, try sheets. This

immediately ralsas the prob-

Itm of what to sletp between.

If sheets art used for ouUide

wear, tht obvious conclusion is

to sleep bttwttn shorts. If the

sheets are short, you may as

wtU use short shttta and Ihort

sheets are no bettor than shorts.

wt rtconuntnd. to short, sheets,

not shorts.

If, after aU the advice we have

given you. the Uttlt chicken

itill does not respond to trtat-

ment, wt advlst you to send her

to us. We have no patience with

totolerant women. We'll fix her.

Stocerely,
^ Fan and Hattie.

P.S. What's her 'phone number?

and Venice aistnuto tti** «^ » lamc^ w— - ^^^^a-
: CHH^Unas ^rty that they - i^-^.X^rAi-r^i;
doubtedly will never forget by the

U.C.L.A. sororities; fratornitles,

and dormitories.

Each house' on campus has in-

vited a certain number of chil-

dren as their guests for dinner.

At 7-30, after dinner, they will

Uke their gueits to the Masonic

clubhouse fdr a Christmas party

sponsored by Areme, women's

auxiliary of the Masonic club-

house.

Under the superHsion of Minna

nity last week and the big week-

end to come. Kappa Delts Mari-

lyn Berkly and Lucille Aderhold

danced the light fantastic with

Wally Lane, Theta Chi and Paul

Roberto, Sigma Nu at the ball.

On the crowded dance floor

were Doris Coleman, Sigma Kap-

pa with Bill Brodek TheU Chi

and sorority sister Beverly Kepple

Pott, a Christmas play. i^Ven by

with Sigma PI Dick Hammer, Vlr-

gtola Wellons, Alpha Xi and How-

ard BuUen, Phi Kap.

LIGHT FANTASTIC
The Palladium saw Ito usual

weekend traffic. Henrietta H6-

meanwhile at ttie Biltmore Bowl

entertaintog Alan Stocy and Ray

Maggard, Phi Kap. at their pledge

d*nce. J -...,.

Amid the glitter at the Philia

Diamond Ball were Elizabeth An-

derson with Charlie Hardtoghaus,

Jo Louise Edwards with Cal Men

Prexy Bob Holcomb, and Ellen

Stevens with Chuck McLaughUn.

BED OF BOtM I

Roses, roses everywhere, twenty

dozen of them will be the back^

Santa Claus. Carnival
^
Booths Add Gaiety

to Traditional Scene

History is made at night, mt at

least it will bt Monday night

when the« A.W.$. tponsort the

annual Christmas Danct to the

Women's Physical Education

buiWing from 9.30 to midnight

S N
Club Has Initiation iZTA s Fete Fathers

Th. Helen M.tth.wK» Oub ^.U T,u AJph.. repenUy h.n

-Marion, for his efforts in making

tS recent dance successful. John,

cites Est, worked diligently from

ten 'tU four. Good boy!

.§<^'8 XIGHTMABK
We art not bedinked.

CouncU. ^:\| 1'. \
Other speakers will be: Marty

Grim, Clyde Johnson, Intorfrator-

nity advisor; Dorothy Renfro.

A.W5. president; Mrs. Scott Mil

urday at 7 ^.m. iw eight new

members. Dean Helen Matthew-

son Laughlin.^ who gave her name

to the club, was guest of honor.

New members include Gladys

Barksdale. Ami Boring, Vera

Bryan. Eileen Gowdy, Kathlyn

Heist. Phylll$ Hiller. Betty Hoo-

ther's Dinner. Florence TOngsdorf

was In charge of the. affair.

With Mrs. Frank Sheir presid-

ing, the Zeta Tau Alpha Mother's

Club met for luncheon and busl-

netf mcettog. at which they plan-

ned a Christmas party at the

homt of Mrs. Galvto.

some of the children, will be pre

sented at the clubhouse by thirty-

four members of the party for the

other children and any other

guests or students who would like

to see It
^

j

CHIUSTMAS TBU
In addition. Virginia ^ogaboom

has planned a program of fun and

games for all the children, and

the proverbial red candy canes

and huge, glittering Christmas

tree will afford plenty of diver-

sion.
•!-

II' - I
I

',

The party for the children Is

part of a character building pro-

gram sponsored by the Religious

Conference Youth Committee and

all children invited to the affair

are friends of the University

Camp. It was stoted that the

children would welcome any

U.C.L.A. studenU and guesU who

would like to see the play and

Joto in the festivities at the club--

house.

Sororities arc again reminded

to pick up the list of children

they will entertain on Monday

night at the R.C.B. building on

Monday between 2 and 4 p.m.

dek. Theta Phi Alpha was thtrt

with Lloyd Meyor.

Bob Kuhn frolicked with .Di^

dra Dunn, Sigma Kappa, and DZ

Lois Puffer danced with Gerry

ground for the Sigma Nu s White

Rose Dance this week-end. Cele-

brating the S.C. game will be Pat

Scott. AChiO, with Stu McKenzie

and Sue Hardtog, Sigma Kappa,

with Bob Parr.

Gamma's Phi'twiU confine their

celebration to tht ^tmore Bowl.

Dot Stewart will be pgetent with

Owen Davis, Delt and litttft^uth

Carpenter and Helen Wtyman wU

LT^^^nl. SheU were'^ylBIU Ritter from Ariron..

'( Wedding Belles

Bniinette Marries iCeremony Unites

U.S.C. Grid Star Adams, Dooley

\

Phi Sigma Sigma

^ersary

^rs. Scott Mil- ^^ i^a^ Ellen Hill,

ler, A.S.U.C.L.A. vice-president; >^ •
,

Marge Middlemlss, Phrateres pres-

ident; Frelda Leibscher. Panhel-

lenic president; Francis Conrad:

Lisa Chamberlato. Y.W.C.A. pres

/''

DZ Uses Farm Motif

Boots, sad^. «traw. and hay
Lisa Chamberlato. Y.W.C.A. pres- Boots, saofues. »w^»— '-^ ""

ident; Peggy McConville, Key and i

g^^j.g^^gji the Delta Zeto chapter

Scroll president; and Jane Waller-
j , o-»,.^ot/ niaht when the

stedt, president of Spurs.

*"«^CS?'Sf2feducation Clubs
corned alumni at a dinner given i—. ^ r^t

at the sorority house Monday K PV€ai T 121115
night. FoundeF^s Day was cele- IVCV^Xli 1 i«i ^

brated at the affair, as it was f^ HinnPr
the twcntr-eighth anmversary for+fQf L/inilCr
Phi Sig as a national social soro- \

xity. . ' -
''^

International Club Sets

Pre-F^lival Dinner

.iouse Saturday night when the

pledges honored the acUves with

a Bam Dan^|
Accordtoil to Vera Tlltman.

pledge sociall chairman to charge

of arrangemenU. everythtog was

done a la farm, with square dan^

ing, apple cider, and doughnuj

being featured at the affair. -

Douglaiss Girl Married

Martha McOung of Douglass

Hall was married to James Rob-

erts of U.S.C. on Thanksgivtog

Day. Both students intend to con-

tinue with their studies, James In

the school of medlctoe. and Mar-

tha to law.

/
•Si-

Tea Given for

Younger Girls :

Areme, women's auxiliary of

the Masonic club, will present the

fifth to a series of teas for the|

girls of Sawtelle of junior high

school age today, at 4:00 o'clock

in the auditorium of the West

Los Angeles Playground. These

teas are part of the program to

carry on University Camp work

during the winter.

Mary Anne Gingrich became

the bride of Bob Jones, a member

of the U.S.C. football team, Sat-

urday night ; at eight o'clock at

the Westwbod Community
Church. Mary Is an Alpha Gamma

Delta, and Bob is affiliated with

Phi Alpha ThcU, hlstbry hono-

rary, and Epsilon Phi, English

honorary. , .^

Attendants of the bnde were

Betty Gingrich, twin sister of

the bride, and Leah Jones. sUter

of the groom. Best man was

James Jones, brother of the

groom, and ushers w^re Fred and

Aubrey Jones, also Bob's brothers,

and Mark Gtogrich, brother of

the bride.

Everybody's comijif. .bKl«*»«

SanU Claus.
'•' •' M ! v'

*

Spirit of the dance will bt tut

of carnival gaiety, candy, ice

cream, apples, donuts. and toft

drinks being sold to gaily dtoor-

ated booths.^, ,
, \

'

j .'

FISHING rvn
Providing plenty of fun will be

a fUti pond, with a million fish

j
just waiting to be caught, accord-

ing to Pat Darby, who heads the

A. W. S. Chrii?tmas Dance Com-

mittee, In charge of trrangenMnts*

. Santa Claus, himself, has prom-

ised to attend to display the lat-

est rhumba steps, and to distrib-

ute Christmas presents to lucky

Bruins and Bruinettes. Hank ^

McCune. announcer on the 'T*lg-

skln Parade • radio show, and a .

former U.C.L. A. student, will be *

I

master of ceremonies.
|

|

i

' TICKMiTS / '

Tickets for the affair art priced

at 25 cenU each, with procttds ,

being used for Christmas benefit

Helen Adams becan\e the bride

of Edmond Dooley, Jr. at a cere-

mony held at St. Alban's Episco-

pal church recently. Inunediatiely

following the ceremony, a re^P-\'^;;;jl Th^uih' the" deVn'^of worn

tion was held at the DelU ZeU ^^,^ ^^^^^^ Tickets are ^ji^^*
sorority house.A ^^s * w^ f I I

The couple honeymooned a^jSef

quoia and Yosemite, and 'hjave

made their home in Beveriy Hfills.

Helen is a member of the ilun-

ior class council. YWCA council.

Spurs! and Delta Zeta sorority.

Dooley is a graduate of the School

en's office. Tickets are betog sold »

by members of the Christmas,

Dance committee, and by Spurt.

. The dance, an annual affair,

will be preceded this year by a

Christmas concert, presented to

Royce hall auditorium by the uni-

versity A Cappella choir.
:,

Dooley is a graduate Of the School All pi • CC^^^
of Engineering of the University

|

AIpHa mi Olgma. -

of California^ and was affiliated

p^^^^ AnnlvCrSafy
with Theta Chi

All-Phraieres|.Announces Annual \

W^dnesda)^

AU Phtratiw will pr«ent thtir M.»u.l fMhian lUMfeTi. the

UaJmofTlloclcs westwood stor, W«l„^y «".«"~"
/^^^tea room oi ^ Marjorie Middlemifs, president of the

IrTanLL"::: rry1^:i'is" v^Je^^o attend.,whether ho.dU., n,en.ber.

Ship in a Phrateres suh^hapte_^or not.^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,

Methodists Give

The International Club will meet

tomorrow night at six o'clock at

R.C.B. for a dinner-meeting, ac-

cordtog to Judy Rosenbllth, presi-

dent, who Is to charge of the af-

fair.' ,-r I

-
M- i U'

Tickets may' be purchi

Christmas spirit will accompany

the- annual Candlelight Dinner to
^ ^

be held by Delta Phi Upsilon and QJ, Initiates MemDer
Kipri. educational societies, on ^ j^.j^^^ p^^k, wife

Wednesday evening. December 10 •

^^ ^^^ ^jg^oyy ^^
at 6 o'clock to Kerchoff Hall. !^ent was initiated toto the

Since the purpose of the dtoner *^
- ' tn.i4« r^-^o u.t

^*^^r.i*v/ le Mn^T The speaker will be Dr. Charles

rraternity IS nOST
^ Kendall. pastor of Robertsonr -^ ^

A gay exchange dinner was the^^j^^^j^ Community Church, f •£ . A/\^Q2iTlT\t
gift the Theta Chis presented to I

^^^ ^.jj ^^^^ ^j, "Personality to LJlC lU iViagCX^inv.

tht Zeta Tau -Alphas last Thurs- ^^ family." The committee in , . ^yiotlve' Come to

^ ^^^
i

'
1

' charge of the tea consists of
^ .. ., .„ ^^ ^^e theme of a ban-

7}
1

1 M Rosemary Reynolds, chairman, Life, will be ine memr

Sorority Has'Candy
Monday night was a sweet one

for the Phi Omega Pi's, for Peggy

Goulet passed candy to announce
Since the purpose of the dtoner^^-'-,,,

^f Delta Zeta last Goulet passed
fjf^^^r^"^^^

is to better aiquatot education stu-
I'^^dV^s an honorary member bf her engagement to Dwam Bowen

dents and faculty with each other. L
^ Jrority. / V |

<>'^ ^•^ *

1
1

]
i

'i

aU faculty members of the edu- , / \^ : ,
i 1

1 1.
]

'-

cation department will be guests. -\ .- 1 . ni 'J^^J H

55c from Ettie Geabhart.\vice-pres-

ident. or from members of the

executive council.

aU faculty members of the edu-

1 cation department will be guests.

Iwith Dean of Education Edwin A.

lurc^^sed for 'Lee betog guest of honor.

Jean Clarke, Evelyn Bellamy. Do-

rothy Jane Knapp, Betty Ann

Cook, and Kay Baumgardt.

Helen Matthewsons

Give Christmas Party

To create real Yuletide cheer,

everyone will help decorate a

ecutive council. Christmas tree under the directwn

•me dinner will be over to time of Mrs. Oara B. Humphreys, asso-

.to attend the Christmas folk fes- date to ftoe arts.

, tival "J'V^ f I'-rl' : Kathcrtoe Beck, president of

' w- 1 =^—^- Delta Phi Upsilon. is in charge of

arrangements, with Carol Tucker

.-V.
Official Notices

^
SVPEKVISKD iXACHINO

*A meettog of^udcnU who ex-

pect to tSRjJHn Supervised Teach-

big the comtog spring semester

wUl be held Friday. December 5.

•tt 3 p.m. in K.B. 145. *

Awplicationt for assignments

«hould*e filed to E.B. 229 during

the week of December 8 to 13.

Ater D&ember 13 applications will

be subject to late fee'of $1.

ICNGLISH COMPBEHENSIMB
" The Cohiprehensive Final Ex-

'L imination for majors to English
'^ Who plan to graduate In Febru-

ary will be given on Tuesday. De-

etmbtr 2, from 2 to 5 o'clock and

Wtdnttday, December 3. from 8

to 9 o'ck)ck to Chemistry Build-

tog il5.

Because of the delays and dif-

ficulties aristog from the conges-

•
^ tion of the mail and express serv-

-Ictf J)recedtog and during the

Christmas holidays and the added

^MJigv of k)ts of books while in

transit during this period, the Li-

brary at tht University of Call-

lomia %i Los Angtlts wlU cooptr-

•tt with the Library of the

•tJhlvtrsity of Califonrta at Btr-

ktlty and the Library at Stanford

in luspendtog its toter-hbrary

]0tQ aervlce during tht month of

Decembtt. Accordtog to custom,

loan transactions with tht Library

of CoBgrtas are also htM to abty-

ance during the holiday pertod.

Tht tervict will be resumtd

•trly to January.

JOHN E. GOODWIN.
Librarian.

of Kipri assisttog.

Wedding Dates Told
Three Delta Zetas have an-

nounced their wedding dates, aU

wlthto the next three months.

Eleanor Wharton will be mar-

ried to BiU Charies S.AJ:. from

Cal. on December 2d. Elizabeth

Beard and Ed Whelan, graduate

student in psychology. wUl ex-

change vows on January 31. r

Mary Trent will become the

bride of Ed Warren sometime be- -"- .

-

fore the end of tht semesUr. |
organliation.

quet and folk dance progr^

which Will be given by the Melo-

dist Student Southern Califo^la

Intercollegiate .Conference start-

ing at 7:3b p.m. Satur^y at the

Wllshlre Community j
Methodist

Church. Wilshire end garner Dr.

^•Motive." the magazine of the

Musicians Pledged
Six talenUd campus women

have recently been pledged to

Sigma Alpha loU. women s pro-

feulonal music sorority. They are

Vlrgtola Blundtn. piano; Joyce

clothes will be showji. and a musi-

cal program will be featured, as

well. Among the special guests

invited to attend are Mrs. Roberi

Gordon Sproul and Mrs. Earle

Hedrick.
'

,

The fashion show is' one of the

biggest events on the All-Phra-

teres calendar. Phrateres is a

democratic women's social organ-

ization composed of chapters in

every women's dormitory, and

Philia, open to women living at

home and sorority members. The

Married Women's Club, newly or-

ganized, is the latest sub-chapter

to be added.

A dinner recently marked thi

sixteenth annjA^ersary of the local

chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, Naf 4

tional Service Fraternity, wltli

Sidney 6. North. National Secret g

tary of the organization and Dean

Bacon of S. C, member of the Na-
j

tional Executive Board, among the

many guests. ^^! M *

RepresenUtives of .California's

seven chapters of the fraternity,

now the fifth largest in the United •

SUtes, held a week-end meet ^t

Santa Barbara, sUted James ^
D'Arcy, president

chapter.

«< the local

«^WPB1

4'

«ie «

for a gala Christmas party to be

held this Saturday evening. De-

cember 6, at 8 p.m. to the club-

house. •(.''•! I - •

An "Old English" Christmas Is
• A»_ _ -.^r.1 ViiIa

Bruitis Puzzled as Bells [l^pll

Hap^jy Birthday to You-hood

by Jane Bedefl ^ ,
I [

Alpha Delta Pi Holds

Benefit for Wesleyan
Alpha Delta Pi^will hold an

Adelphian Benefit next Wednes-

day, with the Mothers' Qub as

guests. ! \ '

The benefit, sponsored by t^e

Alpha Chi chapter o the sorority,

is to raise money for furniture

to be donated by the UC.L.A.

chapter house to Wesleyan Col-

lege. Georgia, where Alpha Delta

pi originated. | .
, ' ^ J

Calendar. .

.

(Conttoued from page 1)

sory meeting today at 3:45 p.m.

at the Kappa Kappa Qamima

sorority house. 744 Hilgard ave-

nue.
, ,^

NEWMAN CLtJB wUl Jiold a

general meeting today^ j3
pjn.

%rS^.'^BKS?Ar:?u --.t Founding at Banqua

Hall voice; Jesse Carrasco, voice; to be the theme with a real Yuie

Mia 'Elmer, piano; Carla Hawley. log and caroUing for atmosphere,

volct^d Marjorie Noble, piano. Games. English folk-dancmg. as

SJ^tSyirnii?ceUUt. and Mary well as good ole' American swing

Ann Buttew^^orth, violtoist. have promise a merry tune for every-

rtcently been toltiatcd toto the one.

as the recorded voice of Harold

A. Ehrenspergcr, editor, greets

the guests. David Crandell. radio

editor, also wiU be present at the

meeting. ^ . „ ^ w«
The banquet will be followed by

the folk-danctog. Reservations for

the dinner and dancing,^ at 75

cents, may be obtatoed by call-

ing AR-3-2812.
I

j
-

-rj. : i|

Santa Visits House
The Alpha Chi Omega house

will be all tied up in tinsel, holly,

and Christmas gaiety next Mon-

day night when SanU is master

of ceremonies at the A. Chi O.

party. Peggy Rae will be the

feminine Santa and gag gifts, ac-

companied by poetic masterpieces,

will comprise the load.

Delta Sigma Phis^
Delta Sigma Phi visited

Sigma Kappa Houst for an t|x-

change dinner.

Classified.

.

AdverHsing
LOST AND FOUND

LOST — mtomn

5'

I

'Happy birthday to you,*^ the

chimes pealed early ytsttrday

momtog,' and puxzltd Bruins bt-

gan to wonder who tht lucky rt-

clpient of this ostentatious wish

might bt. The professors dldn t

know, the provost didnt know,

and the bats in the bell tower, only

a^^e witness to the ,
incident,

wouldn't tell. ^ ^1
Leonard Steto tolled the bells

but didn't know for whom. A
mysteriously anonymous note re

Education Group

Pledges Entertain
CUmaxtog their period of Infor-

mal Initiation, pledges of Delta

Phi Upsilon, national lionorary

fraternity of eariy childhood edu-

cation, honored active members at

favorite was found on the door of

the bell tower early *»/*»«
."J*?^

When Questioned, Mr. stein

wore a puzzled look and suggested

that pixies might have left the

note. It was the first request of

that ktod. he said a little discour-

aged, but -added hopefully that the

incident might serve as an imjjttus

for futurt ''happy birthday re-

quests. Mr. Steto feels that a feas-

ible plan constructed along lines

of mass
P«^."«^*fS_7)*«ill,Jf^^^''^; j

Htoi'^hiJhT and Muriel Snyder.

Shell, Oar Initiates at

Ballona Creek Today
An toformal initiation of co-eds

into the Shell and Oar society

will take place today at 4 p.m.

at the Ballona Creek boathouse^

Priscilla Bradbum, president of

Shell and Oar. and Tony Uoyd

cation, honored active -ambers at .Morris
g^^^^lJ^J\y,T^^

a buffet supper Tuesda^r evenirtg. Rov^ng^^^^
^ ^

Formal initiation wilT'^heM on
^ ^f̂ «^J^^^^^^^ Rowing Oub

Dec. 4 to Westwood at the home Jomt dm
^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^

uo* — —WW- vnrw, m.n

iyle, on Westwood Bird, ^r lo K«rek-
^

hoW'Ball. OWUbU TphuMt to

and fouad or X.H. SIS.

LOOT—Brown ilimor aoMbook wltt

««t«r note^ i» •^•'^ ttwm. CMobe

BbakMPMN. to». lUUm to UtI w»d

Found or Bddf Pl>tt. KH 111.

moOM AWDBOAJID

CHRISTMAS!
CARDS I

I

Por men. two roomi. twin *ni*
^^^^Jj*

im a. git>A»p^ WB-S8SS. ^ ! i

TBAN3POETATION WAfiJiu

11
. lest S«1«ctio« St Cai^tbelPi | ^^ ^^ HbrmMi MUi« ^»«« »•*•"

» • Hundreds of difforent cards! "a a*
% w.do ranga of prices! All sty)«!«

SSonrima'ntal? Humorous!

^ handier to shop at

It's rnuchJH

of kathryn Beck, president. Fol

lowtog the toltiatlon there will be

a formal dinner.

Pledges to be honored are

Louise Aubert, Rose Aubert, Jo-

sephine Bertheau. Kathleen Bedes.

Mary Alice Brown, Alda Card,

Jane Cooper. Ruth Davis. Mary

Dempsty, Evelyne Harrl?, BemlCe

TYPING

CAMPBELLVj
mpm Oato m

lOfli LaCMito

At tfca eamFW
f

BiFOmAR

questto^ a few bars of the old time 1
the piece
ed out for an Ail-U^

today at 3 p.m. in Adm. 233,

BRUnC BOWING CLUB AND
SHELL AND OAR wlU hold a

dinner meeting at S p.m. today

at the TheU Chi houst.

TOMORROW
BKUIN BAND will legvt tfie

mtn'agym at 11 a.m. tomorrow

tor the Biltmore Hotel wi0 muak:

and to full uniform.

AllJhJ Hlgma Phi frattmlty wUl „^. .

held a formel banquet at thtto U^nclng.

houst Saturday night to honor ot

ithe organization's founding to

1845. Sixty fraternity brothers

are expected to attend* tn^ ^o^^'

master will be Mr. Frank Hargar,

n%.tion*l grand secretary.

Iloward Bodger, president, and

Homer Newman will be to charge

of arrangementa.

Dinner Exchanged
An txchangt dtontr was heW|

list Wtdntsday evening by tht

Sigma Kappas and the p«]^. ^f;,
mu. Thtrt W^» after-dtontr|

mi
ISWB&BT

•h

Thew Arthur Murray| i

Dance Studios Offer

SjimM HoMby Rfffti re SfiN^^

• Guiftsiee youwell the best boUdsy of your

lif, by bfushtof up« ye«ttjatt»ci»g ss K)«

^ ««e home i^J^ l^^Xr^^
:.. fa^ew hours youll fufl^iiie

^ ^Sdi the thfUltog tew rttps. Gaia pf*^
« coofideoa. CaU at the Scudlos sod ssk shoot

^SaTmii for aUege ftodeitts. Doot wait

tmtil the Isst mlAotc

Msrns
LOS ANGBUS
TfffTiiU.

MURRAT
BgVBtlYIOLU
H7R Bavtdf Di*T«

T^ paper*, theae* mMwacrtptfc •s^arttr

t^d. R»tM raaaonaWa. totUah. Pwneh.

m tranalatloa. Oatt *tft * » - A»*SWW

fcptrt typlat. TJ.C.L.A. ^^^^•^^'^:
abia rataa. lot! 0»>1«t A?*. AB-IMi2.

MBt u Itadmaaa Starata MU. to

VlUaft.
'

Expert edltlM. rwlaJon, raaaMth. ^•—^
.bla. OR-3S4a. Ht W. OTa»«f FL

EMPLOYMENT OqnEKKD

student to care for child. I. »•••. »^'
aalaxF. HO.OS. No doMaatla w«rt. Free

use of houaa. « min. from aehooi Mra.

Charklin. WA-Oait-
^

" kmpl6yment wAirrro__ r

GcnUeman: Bx-taacher paat miAlIa ««a

with aood aedan wlU aamMaa atealiMr. i

eara-Uker and tiitw t »ato Mit •«- ^ f

iatu TJfca TWUf ^*f •^ •*•• ^ ***
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-••
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I
'^
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Two ye^rs ago when the

Bruin' and Trojan football

teamiL came around to fulfill-

ing thfir schedule date at the

end of i:he season, the Rose

Bowl bid and a $90,000 chunk

of that gre^ stuff that does

wonders was at stake. The

two elevens trotted onto that

Ck)fi8eum 'turf in 1939 with

the crown of the Pacific Goast

Conference. and the New

Year's Day bid going to the

winner. But it took a Bruin

victory, not a tie, to gain the

undisputed throne atop the

heap. /^

Tht reiult wat t 0-0 fray that

fplkf art still talking about. SC

had their chanct when a recov^

ered fumble coat them a. score,

- while the Uclan* saved theirs un-

til the parting seconds of t h e

gam© when they got a first and

-•f goal oil the four. But they

misaed, and the game ended in a

draw much to the dissatisfaction

^
of 103^000 ^ople who were gath-

ered to see the game.
*"

It wai one of the most thrilling

In tht aeries and certainly the

most imporant, for financial and

psychological reasons. A West-

wood win that afternoon might

have set the Bruins up for good,

acting^ as a lurr-to up and coming

high school stars, drawing them

lo a school now a bigtimer in'

every respect.

Troy Never Beaten
But It wasn't in the cards, so

the SC record of never falling be-

fore a Blue and 3old team from

Westwood stayed untarnished.

Latt year it was a different itory

as far as the stakes were con-

cerned with both teams well down

in the standings of the P.C.C. but

the outcome was the same old

itory.

Thii time, the situation is a

repeat of a year ago. The out-

comt of the contest will decide

little except the Battle of Menlo,

with tht loser getting the bottom

rung in the league standings.

The point is, this is still the

year to do it. Two years ago we

thought we had the team only to

be forced to take a scoreless tie.

Last year as the season opened,

wemil were confident that the

time^ h*d come.
X This September it was the same

old story. The Bruins could go

nowhere except up. Tht Q-T

would prove the surprise of the

coast, the Bniini had t young

^capable team.

As things went along, it began

to look more and more like 1941

was the year. U.S.C. showed

nothing, went from bad to worse.

Under a new head coach after the

sudden death of Howard Jones,

tht experts picked tht Trojans PBC» ** ^9*i.

apart, watched the Bruins build

up a reputation of power that hit

a high after the Oregon game at

the sanfe time' that. Trojan hopes

were hitting a new low.v-

But Watch-
Then things began to happen.

The Bruins Weakened in the

stretch; injuries and a share of

tough breaks sent the Uclan for-

times from bad to worse. Cal,

Oregon State, Santa Clara all

handed lihtimtly defeats to the'

locals. .-
i >\ ^

At the same time, U.S.C. start-

ed to find itself. Coach Sam
Barry got rid of the injury bug,

^ found his right combination, and

developed a running attack. Tile

results were very satisfactory per-

formances the last part of the

Stanford game and the entirety

of the Notre t)ame and Washing-

ton games.
That brings us up t^ Saturday

afternoon. Wt believe that the

Bruin$ can do it, just as we did

early in tht season and midway
when the Bruins were up and SC
down. Spirit will not be lacking

, on the fi»ld Saturday—it never

Is for a ganrit with Troy. Ability

has been present all year long.

Then what wt need is the perfect

HOLD THAT JINX — Ken Snelling sharpens up hh

booting eye for the Trojan game, with Bob Waterfield

holding the* pigskin. The crosstowners have lost their

last two games to Notre Dame and Washington by

failing to convert. Snelling, who has ryiade 11 con-

|

versions out of 13 tried, may provide ^ single poirit ^

margin of victory with his educated toe. Snelling*s
,

record under fire has been perfect. The only two

;

misses which were chalked up against him came at a ;

time in the Camp Haan and Santa Clara games when

one or two points would have made no difference in

the scoring.

.4

e n t s
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Spaulding Fj

Scene of Ra
Horrellmen Hold Intensive Drill

in Mud: Pass Defense Stressed

• ' by Hector Anton \ ^^'^j] T ': "^^

It rained cats and dogs yesterday, but tliat^dlmi*t tel^l

the Bruin firridders from going to tht muck and mud of

Spaulding field and holding an intensive practice. The spirit >——

—

of the'Uclans, which has

Crowd Expected but—

No :

Haiti
"Cool weather but no »!**

was the weather report handed

down yesterday afternoon for

Saturday's Bniin-Trojaii f»m«
by Caltech weather foreteUer

Irvinr Krlck.

The report added that show-

ers may be expected tomorrow,

but by game tlnfe the rains wUl

be over.

' A crowd of eOiOOO is stiH pre-

dicted by ticket manaffer Harry

Morris who is sticking by his

previous estimate. In addition,

Morris announced that he had

extended the deadUne for ob-

taining rooting section tickets

untU today due to yesterday's

rain. However, today is the final

opportunity to obtain the free

ducata.

steadily building up as the ^'Blfw

gest Game** approachea was very

much In evidence as thfJiorrell-

men donned sweat luiU and work-

ed long and hard on defense for

the aerial attack the Trojans will

probably offer* j i
^

•

It was secret practice to^, ••

it has been aU week, but tomor-

row the Bruin student body gets

its first real chance to pep i<p

the team as weU as get a final

.

opportunity ^to meet all the squad-

men, for Coach Babe Horrcll will

be throwing open the doors to

give the students a chance to

demonstrate Just how they, feel

about the whole thing.

It rained yesterday, but th#v^

team went out and practlcod.;

It may be aprinklinif^ •r ral»*

ing today at S:SO, but .that wld

be only a better chaiiee to shww
,

the team how much tht root«n

are behind them la ihe'aUfout

effort this week-end. * ]

A giant rally from 3:30 to 4:15

will be held with the gridderis the

main center of atlfaction. Yell

Leader Moe Yonemura wiU be^

^here with cowbells, and differ-*

ent student leaders will gather5{»

groups on the hill, form g i*« t

serpentines and snake their way

League 4 in the interfratemity
j

down to the field. Music by th«

basketball race went to Alpha Tau i gruin band will be absent because

Tong League

Title Goes To

ATO Quintet

Omega -yesterday when thejr

trounced ZeU Beta Tau, ^-6, in

the outstanding tong contest. Ad-

dition of Verne Kelsey to the ATO
attack showed up in the 2nd half

of prior conunitments, but aU

Uclans who can make noise, or

music are asked to join the "Make

this the Year" bandwagon and

when the winners surged ahead, g-^^ ^^ie team a rousing demon
qutscoring their rivals 14 points

tij 2.
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JOHNSMEN SCRIMMAGE IN

Troy Halfbacks
Get Slight Nod

(M. N.U-Thl. h th. thlri IB » Mrie. •! »rticl« wmparla. Bruta an*

Tr»ia» »tojer». To4my, H«lfb»cki.)

by Jimmy Vento

Troy's biggest threat in Saturda/s Bruin-Trojan gridiron ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^

battle in the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum will be centered
, ^^^^Y^ attack and never were

around its halfback spots, one of which is held down by the troubled by the cw PW club

. _ - . _ . < 1 Bowden led the talljring Mnin a

Kelsey took point honoris with

8 digits, closely followed by Joe

Luder with 7 tallies. Ted Peters,

ATO guard, iJayedan. outstandr

ing defensive game; as -did forward

Dick Stevens of the same club.

Monte Simons, ZBT forward,

starred for his outfit.

PI Lambda Phi also eased Into

a play-off position when they

wallopped Chi Phi by a «S-9

score. This gives the winners

the title to the 2nd tong divi-

sion. Half time score showed

the Pi Lams out In front by a

10-2 count, reaturing Stu l^w-
den, Benny Rvitky, and Dave
Sacks, the winners exhibited a

LAST WORKOUT
Troyville ace, Bobby Robertson.

-^s.

\

tight Prdctice Planned Tohight;
j

Hoopsters Set for Loyola Quintet

^

^•'

I
;

,1-
•

j

:

-
. by Ecj^ Pike

I

Sending his squad through iti last heavy workout before

tomorrow's opening game with Loyola, Coach Wilbur Johns

last night held a closed practice, witt^ North American's

strong quintet providing scrim-

[\

blending of the two plus a 8hj>w

of spirit from the stands.

The gridders think the students

have given them up. That tfiey

haven't ^a be shown this after-

noon at practice when t half hour

preview-rally will be held And

Saturday at the Coliseum w^n
every little bit of yejlinf jvlll

help. ?^ '^
The stakes aren't as great as

tisual in this southland's "big

game* but w«'d still like to win

It. Just t6 see what it feels like.

Maggipinto Moves
Ahead in Tourney
Tonight Frank Maggipipto, num-

ber 1 man on the Bruin handball

squad, will play his quarter-final

* match of th« Southern California

Amateur -Invitational tournament

held at Long Beach.

Maggipinto has won his first two

matches and tonight will be meet-

ing his toughest competition. The

winner of this match will be the

odds on favorite for the champion-

ihi^i finoi both Magfipinto and

JWi oppontnt wfTt ranked the two

leading omtMden.

mage competition.
j

The varsity cagers will slack off

tonight, merely "going through

the motions," according to mentor

Johns. The light workout will be

held for the purpose of keeping

in touch with ball-handling and

getting the feel of their game uni-

forms. ^^ ~ X. i

This past week has been mainly

utilized for the purpose of putting

finishing touches on the lightning

plays and polishing up play. Speed

will be the keynote of the Bruin

attack Friday night.

For the first time. Coach

Johns has been working serious-

ly on alternating combinations.

Whereas before, play was main-

ly confined to groups of live

picked men, now flrst-strtag

forwards are being used with

second-string and the players

are learning to work smoothly

with men other than their own
immediate teammates.

Big Rogei( Hillis, who has been

on the injured list with a bad

knee, has bnproved considerably

and should be in shape for the

Loyola game Friday.

Johnny Telefson, red - haired

tranter from Santa Monica J.C,

has anno^uiced his intention of

staying out of competition this

year and by so doing saving a

year of eligibility. Under confer-

ence rulings, he has but two
years of eligibility left and since

he intends to attend U.C.L.A. for

another three yeart, he will profit

in experience and ability by the

added practice. Telefson it en

excellent shot and a fighting for-

ward.

Frosh Cagers

Meet Loyola
With the first game of the year

scheduled for Friday against the

Loyola frosh, the frosh hoopmen

are being worked hard and long

-as Coach Don Ashen prepares

them to open the season success-

fully. The game will be played

as* a preliminary to the varsity

congest and will start at 6:45.

As yet Ashen has ha4 to spend

much time organizing and sizing

up his candidates but with the

_ squad cut to 20 men and a tenta-

HkrdeTsman'anrMickVPanovichltive first string li^^d up
^^^J'^P*

in the forivard spots. Long John tice sessions are beginnmg to

Roger Terry, whose In-

jured back has been a handi-

cap throughout early practice

session Is completely healed and

ready ioi action. The play of^

the lithe veteran has been im-

proving liapldly this past week.

The starting five which wHl

take the floor in the local gym
tomorrow evening. will see Ernie

Fryer lln^s up at center.

Bob Alrfiuler and Larry Glttler

will hold oown the guard spots for

the Bruins at the first blow of

the refereje's whistle.

Injurii^s Handicap

Trojan Footballers

LOS AffOELBS, Dec. 3.(U.B>—
The injury jinx which has shunned

the U.S.p. football squad for the

past few weeks returned with a

vengeance today. »

Bill Bledsoe, quarterback on the

second ^even, was hospitalized

with an ^Jured shoulder and will

probably be out of Saturday's

game, ^ile Mel Bleeker, first

sfring r^ht half, was also out

with InJ^iriei. Mickey Anderson,

regular [fullback, will probably

tiot play against U.C.L.A. because

of a chejit injury, f ...si./} i

BOWLING

!

'esfweee WwiMg
sad Billisrds

\^\n tlie Vlfliie"

fOli^^ Irexiofi AR.37045

are

show real results.
,

.

The probable starting Uneup

Friday will Include Fred HUker

and Paul Roth at guards, Bruce

Seick and Walter Kuhl or

Johnny Moore at forwards, and

Don Sandlson at center. This

llBeop has plenty of height, not

one of the above mentioned

standing under six feet, and

from an indications Is posaeased

of other hoop talents as welL

Last year Sandison played on

the Hoover high school squad that

won the CJ.F. title and tSeick led

the Western league in scoring and

was selected on the
j

AU-pague
team.

Robertson was touted as one of

the leading western candidates for

ail-American honors at the be-

ginning of the aeason, but with

the dismal ishowings made by the

Trojans at the beginning of the

year, Robertson's stock began

falling and didn't stop until his

brilliant performance at South

Bend.

The Trojan aoe h a pHe driv-

ing runner, who doesn't bother

to elude tacklers, but merely

runs over them. Last week he

scored one of Troy's touchdowns

against Washington on a 14

yard jaunt right through the

middle of the line, a spot han-

dled by the Husky stalwarto,

Frankowski an4 Harrison.

His running mate at the other

halfback berth this weekend will

be Mel Bleeker, the former Fre-

mont High School star, and the

same type of ball packer as Rob-

ertson. Bleeker was used at full-

back last year, and the beginning

of this campaign, but with the

Barry change in offense, he was

switdied to right halt ^^
Mel is a better th&n average de-

fensive back a|id Is regarded as a

good blocker ^

Bob Mustek and Paul Taylor

are a couple of more halfbacks

thftt should see a lot of action

against the Bruins. Both afe

good paaaers, and Taylor Is at

last approaching the class of

ball player that pre-season no-

tices publicized hlflB aa beteg.

set Notre Dame, and the duel be-

tween them and our Bob Water-

field is eagerly looked forward to

by southland fans. ,.
.^

Musick and Taylor are speedy

backs, and will try to make the

Barry reverses click around the

local wings.

j

,' jv.
;.

Although the Bruin ^Ifbacks

do not boast of a player of

Robertson's reputation, the

Bruin boosters - clahn that in

captain Teddy Forbes, Leo Can-

tor, Al Solari, Clarence Mackey,

and Vie Smith there Is more

speed and trickiness, and this is

where the outcome of the game

will be decided. ^
j

In Forbes, MackeyCand Solari

the Uclans have a trio of excel-

lent break-away runners and all

three are adept at anagghig pass-

es. . . • ^ '
:

' A j.

Cantor Is the straightaway type

of runner, a hard hitter, but as

yet this season has been a far

cry from the hopes of loyal West-

wood supporters. If Leo could

get back into stride this Saturday

and approach the fonn which he

hit as a sophomore, the Bruins

woirid be given the edge In this

department, but you tee—we said

IF. K-..
Vk! Smith is perhaps the most

improved runner on the local elev-

en. He has put on some valuable

weight during the season, and has

improved with each game, a

speedy, haitl runner Vic appears

to lack a little in experience, but

the former University High grid-

der has been Improving so fast

points, followed by Kvitky with

5 digits.

The^urpria? win of the day was
Phi Delta Theta's 23-12 trivimph

over Alpha. Ganmia ' Omegai Up
to this fracas, the AGO's were

coasting along in 1st place and ap-

peared on their way to the league

championship. However, the de-

termined Phi Delts completely out-

played them yesterday and turned

in a spectacular game.

This loss knocks the AGO's into

a tie with the SAE's in division 3.

Today's final league fray between

SAE and Phi Delta Theta a post-

poned contest will determine

whether the SAE's and AGO's
play-off for the bracket title. Big

George Robotham took point and
prowess honors as he tallied 8

points and played one of the finest

center- games this year,

Ray Galceran and John Barnes,

high scoring KA forwards led their

five to a 40-10 victory over Sigma
Alpha Mu in the final interfrater-

nity hoop tussle. Galceran, one

of the top tong scorers of the yealr

notched up 14 point$, while fBaiMS
accounted for 16. ! .'

stration of spirit.

Any kind of music, preferably

of the brass kind, from cowbella

to trumpet* will be welcomed. At

a iate hour last night effort* were

still being made to g^t a group

for a Jam-pep-session, but nothing

definite was obtained.

The ^rslty showed It had the

spirit as have several sorority

and fraternity houses who will

form the backbone of the ser-

pentines.

Yesterday the varsijty workwl

out on dummy scrinrmiage on do^

fense against Troyland plays am

polishing their own QT formatii

Art Anderson, injured right e

was able to practice in the 1

drill, but his condition for Satui)-

day's game was still dubious. *

The rest of the squad was itt

perfect shape and perfect spirk

and Bruin hopes for that first bif

victory are rising. The. Jctio^l

should be behind them * tomorro^r

in a giant "Trounce Troy*' rally.

1

-

i- I

i-„

It was the passes from the arms (that this no longer should stand

of these two boyy that ahnoet up- out In his play.
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i^Storial yiews LI'L JOE .
'. by eck & est
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/^

I
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Wiggle, Worm?
Two davs ago we received a suggestion

tnrS ouTorSs and Growls column to start

JSemoon dancing in the coffee shop to the musjc

•

6f the Juke box. Always ,ready to serve the

J campus in any way, shape, o^.^°™^;/J?\Xs
Bruin im;«ediately set out to discover the whys

and whv-nots about such Juke box jives.

sTL as we know there are no why-nots

Evervone thinks it is^goo^^de^^^^^^

one from*l^>ss man ACKermdu iw

cafeteria and coffee shop manager And that is

Shtre we find ourselves now. Everyone has

Tgreed that it is a good idea, everyone has given

Jheirokay, all that is left now is to start the ball

rolling or dancing, as the case ™y be

Any time after 3:30 p.m. j^ou can push bacK

•fk^ tables and start danGing\ -
--

Bur there is a ^atch-male^couoles and danc-

ing with coffee shop wait«s_ses_4s strictly ver-

('

boten! Other thah that, it's all yoUrs.

Premise for Peace
> We have heard a great deal of ^^Ik nowadays

of »e political,.economic, and Psy^Jol°f;fJ*'
ruirempnts for a permanent peace after /he war

Unf6'rtbnately, a great number of people prefer

to poo-poo any discussion of peace terms excus

Insr themselves on the ab ect premise that the

Stuat^on fs ho^l«s. that a solution s impossible

Kew of the'^angled interests wjich have and

IJe n«w clashing in Europe ^Or^heyJ^ase their

/^«nrln.iiijns «n the stupid fallacy that war is a

,"art SfXm!n nature and as such is impossible

•to halt:

Grins

and Growls

Down Mexico's West Coast

A Gringo in \ the South

INCBAR .^^ .

Dear Whoever Knows:

For the past two weeks, tl>ere

has beert a barrage of signs in the

chemistry 100-104 labs. These are

profoundly puzzling. Please, .be-

fore we are nervous wrecks, tell

us—WHO IS INGBAR?
« J.M., Ii.K.» N.w.t

B.S., N.K., S.O.,

* G.a, N.G.T., G.O.

If you're any kind of a nor-

mal college student, you don't

have to be told what sort 6f a

hopelessly dazed and bewildered

feeling it is to walk out on your

last final oa^the 2nd of June and

sink down on the steps of Roycc

for a blessed five minutes of ob-

livion. But those five minutes,

mark you, are a period of great

by Ted'Wyckoff ,

wife WM grinding chill for the

evening meal on a stone metate,

who»e two-year old son was get-

ting an eariy start as official

smoker of aU hU fatlier s cigar-

ette batts.

And I'll not forget the beauty

of that day's sunset, a picture of

breatti-takingly beautiful

! I

/I

trip. The« wa» the MngV wd
cocoanuts and the Parrots wid
There was

the can-

BRUIN STEWIN* RUIN

Worn out from guarding the "C on. the hill.

Li'l |oe concocts Tommy Trojan a pill.
|

If blown up. T6m surely can't paint the town red

So after the game. Joe'll do it instead.

LEW EXPLAINS
To the Editor:

Maybe you think I keep writing

in just to see my name in print.

Well, I don't. I just .believe in

expressing myself when things are

happening about me and occasion-

ally trying to put a note or two

of humor- in what I say.

I'm just one of these guys that

thinks UlC.L.A. is a dam swell

place, but that it could stand a

lot of improvement from the in-

side.

Just plain ole

Lew Miller.

SMOOTHER LOTS ,

Dear Editor:

U.C.L.A.'s student body Is pay-

ing salaries to a large number of

athletes, in exchange for which

the athletes perform many varied

services, such as keeping- the

grounds in shape, etc. ^ /

I would hke to know why these

men can't be put to work where

\ *\: -r

t -

great mechanical forces of our n^^^e™ age have

Lde war something quite ^l^^^f
^f
.^^J^S?

«,t.iri. And there is no reason, it tne majomy

f ..nnlf wish it thaf. nations cannot set up
of people ^.sn It xnd

differences;

,ome system under which selfish aggressors can

beXped in tSe bud, under Vhich just gn^vances

can irstudied and settled, "nd^r which freedom

can be gjiaranteed to those who want it.

Thre^ambitious proposals must be c^arried

the basis for permanent

. 56t up. The first of these is^an

federation whose power is backed

Fable: THE CROWAND THEDOG
Vby Bob Wei! i

| A
,

A Crow was walking along the street when he Bpted^a

Sausage lying on the pavement. He rushed over to the

fA<»tv morsell picked it up with his beak, and started cawing ^^^^ ,, ^^^ded most-namely. m
tasty

"^^^^^'
P^*"^^*'

^;,^^^ . nassing Dog, attrax:ted by lour parking lots. It would re-

loudly over; his good fortune. A P^^"^?/"^'
,

«ndi quire only a little steady pick and

the loud cawing of the Crow, grabbed him by the neck andlqjnre^^
j^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

shook him to death. Then the Dog took the Sausage and

ran away. i: j _ ',
t ''

I

'

"

Never open your mouth .
;^en you>e full of

transition. For when you come

out of them,' you've got a whole

summer ahead of you, to do with

what you like. And believe me,

those months are precious. I tried

something once. ...

There Is iv little toy train of

Ix or eight cracker box can

powered by a V-8 engine, that

pulls out of Mexleall every

week-day morning at seven

o'clock to run over some 270

Tims, of Colorado River dclte

farm land and Yuma Desert

sand dunes down to the little

port of Punta Pcnasco on the

Gulf of California, where It

stops. '

There It connects with 4 bus

line of station wagons that runs

over about the very worst roads

in the Western Hemisphere to

land finally at .the main line of

the Southern Pacific of Mexico at

the town of Santa Ana.

And when you get that far,

i you're set for a trip down the

west coast across more deserts,

more fertile valleys, and a long

strip of real coastal jungle,

leading to one of the most beau-

tiful stretches of scenery you've

ever seen, the trip from the

and

striking simpl'icity: a blue, blue

and absolutely cloudless sky, the

sun, a huge, incandescent, flam-

ing red liall, and the sea, the in-

describably, almost pulsating,

blue Gulf of California—these

three—and the whole set against

the dark rocky foreground of the

volcano, the town, and ihe des-

ert's edge. '

Old World Town
HermosUlo, capIUl of the

state of Sonora, Is a place you'll

the bananas. There were tl

yons and the "lounUm .ireams

and the almost vertical coit^flelds

of the first range of the vjesten^

Sierra Madre. At 2.000 feet there

was the luxuriant, fc^^l^J^^"

tropical plateau of Nayant-sim-

ply a paradise. *
%j "

Then, cUmblng np from Nay»-

rit, going .till higher to arrive

at the central plateau, there

was the grandest of scenery Ui

the southern slopes of the vol-

cano of Cebonico—the region

up above Acatlan In what they

call the Ranchos de Arriba-|-th«

country of up abov^—the Re-

gion of the Sunseta.

Finally, beyond that, the iTand

climax is reached in the CIrand

Canyons—the barrancas-^tS the

Rio Santiago, a series of tr^men-i

want to stop and spend a day
, ^^^^^ ^^^^ canyons, where,! in a

or two. Lovely, quiet, town of
,

^ ^^ ^^ fifteen or twenty kilo-

20,000 souls. It Is undisturbed ^^^^ ^he train passes thh)Ugh

m Its peaceful colonial .ways-: ^^^^.^^^^^^ tunnels ahd ovjer as

Its side streete with high ^alls.-]^^^
terrifically high trellises. (

lt8*<^barred balcony wlndowsiand

pr^lously beautiful senorjtas,

Itfll great and majestic cathedral

and the old aristocratic widows

coming veUe4 to mass, an^ then

the steep little hill oli; pure

marble behind the loWn, and

the legends that generations

have built up around It. All this

Is the essence of charm, and In-

deed, I know of no better word

than that to sum It up.

As you travel to the south, So-

nera's desert undergoes a slow

transition and becomes southern

Sinatoa's jungle, and as the pres

The end of fce trid Is Gilada-

lajara, at an altltud^ of 5000

feet, and there atj Hist, yooV^

have arrived at thej 'Teari •!
|

the West"—Mexico'* fascinat-

ing, charming, l|nmaculat«s^

beautiful, cultured, dolonlal sec^j i

ond city. You can't help liking

Guadalajara, and you stay.

port of Mazatlan up across the ! ence of the tropics is impress^

first range of the Sierra Madre {upon you by your crossmg of the

onto the beautiful subtropical Tropic of Cancer, you arrive at

Moral

:

boloney. I(

through before even .

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^

all mcluswe^^
^^ ^^^^^^^ .^^ decisions. This

Ijhe Halfrie Beene

plateau of Nayarit, still higher

up to the mighty Grand Can-

yons of the Hlo Santiago, and

finally to Mexico's "Perla del

Occldente"—the cliy of Guada-

Ujara.
. ^ -^_ ip'-i

'

Punta Penasco -i
:
^ '

Almost ]the first place you hit

is this little hamlet of Punta Pe-

nasco, Which, is merely a place

where some fresh water springs

Dear Editor:

I'd like to take this opportunity '

to thank those two Bruin gentle-

who accompanied me to the «men

up by
league
quo. 1 It must
---—'^;ir.rT,s^«.*^s

nations involved. l-f'-^

"

' l!'^, t' .^.nations
international eco-

Secondly, there
."""^rform in order that

by Everett Hayes

While Studying Edmund Spenser'^ Fae^e Q«««"^ I devel-

oped a..gevuine admiration for Spenser's work and an over-

the clogged ;naxinc^. ^^^ ^.^
,

opened. The ^^k ot
.^^^ j^

ucts IS a f°b em whicn
^^^^ accompanied

I!

The lack of market

problem which rea

economic ^/^^^down^which
^^^.^.^^^^^

"^^t^'^ ^W ?? a move toward inter-

Thirdly, there^ust DC *
, ,

j^al back-
national education The l^vjol^f .^^^-^^^^

ground for war 1 es m he i^^f ,^,hing
apd mass insecunty whH:h c

^^^^^^

shovel

perfectly smooth . . .

Black and Blue.

hp YOU MAIL IT—
To the Edtter:

Now tha^the busiest season for

the postoffice is here it would be

well for the University commu-

nity. teacher,. . t^u^d e n -t
,.^

em-
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^.

ert at the base of a little volcanic

cinder zone, where a ^couple k>t

little fishing boats can be puljM

up on the beach, and where per-

haps a hundred people have "fig;

ured they could hang their hats.

Plctureaque little spot It te,

with lU few little rock houses,

lU poor, simple. Isolated people,

Ito oysters and Its fish. I'll not

forget the man with whom I

chatted a bit, who had once

worked up In California, whose

Mazatlan.

I have read mahy descriptions

and seen many pictures of the
l""riine"last Saturday night (Suh-

harbor ot Rio de Janlero, and bus line lasi ^ ;r

I know that if it bears any re- ;day mommg). With theu: assist

to the harbor of Unce, I was lucky enough to get

XiminVsrrto follow in hi. footsteps. I. too. wou d

wSe a F«ri. Queen.; I. too. would let my muse smg of

"virtuous knights and lady^ fayre"; I. too. would go to the

wellsprings of t^e English tongue to "l-* °P » '^^^ ^m
of expression <>^hich would be^^ore lasting than the mere

vern

has been fulfilled—1 nave pruuuwcv. « ».»..^.r-^-^
FHmiind all other schools,

value with the Faerie Queene, or my names not Edmund
^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^il-

ployees. and all

or work here, resident in a mis-

nomer, to learn to write local

mail-delivery addresses correctly,

including their own.
^

Please note carefully: it is NOT
correct to give the address of any

point north of Wilshire Boulevard,

between Beverly Hills and Santa

Monica, as WEST Los Angeles,

nor as Brcntwooc^ for postal pur-

poses ...
I

For several years now that area

has been served exclusively by

the Village Station. The address

of U.C.L.A. is Village Statiq^i. Los

semblance
Mazatlan on the Pacific coast

of Mexico, I have a beautiful

sight yet to see. For Mazatlan,

as we approached It some hours

before dawn one crystal clear

moonlit night hist August, with

Its little land-locked bay, Ita

city llghta like a string of pearU

along the waterfront, and Its

two abrupt, high sugarloaf hills

standing guard at the mouth of

the hay, one of them with a

lighthouse up on top, was about

as beautiful a picture of a city

at night as one could want to

see.

1: On to Nayarit

The day that followed was a

real climax to that West coast

the last bus going in my dir^-^

• • •tion

iSincerely, E.]li

1

I
HEY

HEAMNO MM H(tf«r

SttK right and •Mfl Seiwi yf«c

luggage round-trip bf trnsty ,
\ow'

cott,lUtttrAY Expaast, and take

your train with p«ac« of mio<i.Wt

pjclc-ap and deliref, temeojb*!,

at no oKra charge within omt Kg-

ular Tchide limita in all citi«a aoi

principal towni.You awelyfihoot

Miltl»MJ»IH l»ll»lt ttt*!*!

i

Z„\Z At last I am proud to announce that my destiny A^gele,, orm Los Angeles; not

l^ul^ldih^ produced a masterpiece of eaua West L. An^es So^.-soJ.

Spenser

A lu^ named Joe is pnckin' down de street.

Y clidd In slacks and sport coat fc>pth of red.

A p4ir of size twelve shoes is on

r

I

and econorpic
"'^"^St.sTThe" philosophy .of

d the theory of the supenr-

of nation^aU these are fertile breeding gr.

Group
«"f^^"f„d theVre^rV of the superiority

goat, ana xnc
ur,.i.din? groundthe scape

of nation!

for hate and war

^<is feet;

neither a Nazi victory "<f/" ""J^Jfore. we must

by the Allies after thej^an The«fo^.;^.^^
^^^

pot only bend every etio
^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^

war, but we also have to x
^^^ ^^^^^^

the PO-t-warptce We cannot^ P
^^^.^ „^„^

error we made i" ^°; ,.
. We cannot again

ing our hands
^j J^/^P*^ irrational vengeance,

tolerate «cret treaties ana i

victorious

The terms will he in the hajf^ °\^iy, and far-

and must be carried out **"^^dDIEPIKE^

•***-Jl*t*« by the >aitT.
*
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And yeah, he's got a bat upon his head. /

Doze bullet holes suj jest tie mus^ be dead—

C'win.'we know his yoftue must prevaile:

Dis fink's a knight; to triumphs heMI be led,

Not kick de bucket in no lousy ^ vale.

Cuz Chollie Atlas' course-Jhe studied it by ri^ail.

De olug he's ridin' on Seabiscuit hight.
,

A ^low and stumblin'J slinkin', stinki^' nag i

Wl-^ not in toity yea^ has seen de ^i^t,
j^

Whose gams is^ucklin*, and whose eyiballs iag

Ou^ hero, he's a wily. wise.guK,wag| :i[^Y

Who wears a Red Crosse in his left lapel, iv

wjiich means he's »|gck wif helpin' jiat old Hag 7

Dai's sittin' on her lowly Asse full wiffej' [I'.jj;!
^^

Dough ahy dope.kin see she aio:t.ix)J>loomrn;be!l»;

V'

\

- - -V/i**

shire. >^
SfflTieOmes maiT for points north

of Wilshire, incorrectly addressed

to West Los Angeles, will be de-

layed as much as two days, if it

arrives at the West Los Angeles

SUtion on Saturday so late that

it cannot be forwarded to Village

Station in time for delivery from

that , station on that day. Then

it will be delivered on Monday.

The incorrect address has caused,

extra work for the postoffice. . . .

E. R. Gnthn.

QUESTIONS AND POLLS

Dear Editor:

Your editorial •'Which will you

have?" hits a new high in- intol-

erance. Surely you must realize

— undoubtedly only your, preju-

diced attitude keeps you from ad-

mitting it— that the question

I

I

^i'
.'•^

MANAGER-'^ *--^"

Lloyd BiiT»tMl|
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K'
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Dik Dame, dis dingy^ damoiel feside
; ij

f^;fj:f

d| daughty kni^t.|9th not her visage show. jL.|j

But underneat* a garbage ciin doth hid^
*lf^ r

d1 gushers of her wet and salty woe. ^v'W

De wight; it seemed, would let her wow ft^lr thrfw;

But now de bralr\^ of Faerlt't mob gains glory,

Aind glorious Cloriana sends our \om
^

Tlicjil—n«y, slay—<Je dragon huge and gpry

Dat's mussliri' in upon de: damsel's old fnahls firrltory.

J if.*!
i -.[j

, But
,

'ere dey puts de dragon on de spot

Cey bumps Into a toimite by a brook-

mid^ one at dat. and |ust a tot.

e elght-foot-taft Schlemlel just stared and shook.

^Virryellow rat/' de toimite growled, and took

fiUfaws out of the gat on which he gnawed.

S;nuff fer me!" sez )oe^ who den forsook

he skoit and scrammed. She calrnly sez. •'Migawd.

it looks like dis here bug just won himself a broad."

iK

]•

1

1

1071 Cayley Avenue, Wettwood VilUge

1942 WESTERN ROYAL RADIOS
[Give Finer Performance at tower Cost

^The "Jewel" TaWe Radio

,V|

r

asked in the recent poll could not

have been phrased more favor-

ably to Germany had Brother

Adolph hinwelf written it.

.No one relishes the thought of

going to war, but most intelligent

Americans prefer dying on their

feet to living on their lances,

therefore, Mr. Editor, why not be

fair for a change? Poll the stu-

dents on the most pertinent and

unslanted question of our times:

I
^Which do you believe is more

important, defeating Hitler or

staying out of war?" I bclieye

that, most students will signify

their preference ot temporary in-

con.venience to eternal sir

In. R(

A little beauty with a big voice! This con^ipact

set meets the demands of limited space with big

set performance;. .. Self-contained aerial, auto-

matic volume control, 5 ^^
tubes Including rectifier. ^ m W^Q |-

RCA Licfense^ Underwriters ^ | ||7J
Approv^tfe^ W6216
EASYtERMS, !•:.

^

1..

• a a

,i

VS; I . "^

t , . V
r <•

New "Traveler" Portable
You'll be right in the groove for P'^^sure-PLUS i

with this 3-way set! . . . Plays on AC-DC housi -

Current or self-contained batteries (not .nclud-

ed)_Handsome tan leather-

ette*^ case, slide rule dial.

Economizer switch, 5 tubes

including rectifier. RCA U-

censed, Underwrner's Ap-

proved. W6162 . . . EASY

TERMS.

$1 7^5
• •

Motorola" • i -'Ainerica'rRnesf CarRadie

Edlter.

ABaistaoi Bdltor.

City alitor
apoita adttcc-

.Babcrl M. Eanky
T^fft Btnitb

.jCvarett Harea

IMfmifiR
I \ VI \\V\ vi

A wonderful gift to give or receive! ^B;i;|s super

pleasure to rT>otonng because 3 -DIMENSION

••Vita-Tone" lifts reception above the level ot

wind rush and car noise . . .

almost puts you right in the

studio, listening to the ac-

tual instruments. EASY
TERMS.

52958

niuitrated.

$S3.S0Only

Shop at Wettern Auto

EverytHint fer

ir at a SAVINC

Western Auto Supply Co
Mort th.in ?ft

200 Stores \x\ t>u W<st ^'-^^U
Cot

Your Car at a
1071 Cayltjr /f«"»«

1
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I

TOKYO.—Japan finds it •'ut-

terly impossible to accept the

American proposals" for peace in

the Pacific, the official news

agency Domei announced late

yesterday, ^adding that Japanese

diplomatic'quarters regarded the

United $tates statement of prin-

ciples as "intended for domestic

consumption.

The news agency statement

was the first official indication

of the message Japanese peace

envoys to Washington may carry

with them when they meet later

today with Secretary of State

Cordell Hull, in reply to the

American statement of principles

and President Roosevelt's de-

mand for an explanation of the

continued flow of Japanese

troops into Indo-Chinai ||,

BICRLIN.—Nazi military

spokesmen conceded indirectly

tonight that Russian cavalry, in-

fantry and armored forces were

advancing west of Rostov and m
the Donets basin and that the

Moscow offensive was meeting

very stiff resistance. 1
• : M '

' Informants said Marshal Sem-

yon Timoshenko was sparing no

i^crifices in order to gain "a few

-Teeters of ground" but claimed

the Ge%ian command had the ad-

vantage in "being able to direct

the battle fluidly and meet the

/enemy at points most favorable

"to'us.",,-}.,. \v
•

i-j riv|
(

MEXICO CITY. — The Japa-

'nese Minister to Mexico. Yo-

shiaki Miura. and part of his staff

have been suddenly recalled to

Tokyo "to report," the United

Press learned tonight as Tokyo

dispatches indicated Japanese-

American peace talks were on

the verge of complete failure.

. _Simultaneously it was widely

reported that between 40 and 100

Japanese -families in Mexico had

•sked their l^ation's. assistance

In evacuating them from this

country on the first avaUable

Japanese steamer. . j.^ yt :\j

CAraa.—The Royal Air Force

took over the offensive in Libya

loday, bombing and machine-gun-

ning Axis troops and tanks in

incessant irelays. in an effort to

wear them down before the Brit-

ish Imperials launch the third

round of theif desert campaign.

An improvement in the weath-

er, which had kept most planes

grounded for two days, saw

<^'A\

',
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in Annual
Yuletide Festiva

Prbsdnted Tonight
Annual Christmas Celebration ;

Features: Carols, Folk Dancing

Villagers will gather on the green at '8 o'clock tonight to

recapture the spirit of traditional holiday festivity, when the

300 student dancers and carolers of the physical education

and music departments of the University present the sixth

annual Christmas Folk Festival on the physical education

quadrangle on Westwood Boulevard. J

'

,.i Under the direction of Bernece Hooper, assistant super-

visor of women's physical education, thermembers of the folk

dancing classes will contribute to
J

the festival with a colorful group

,pf folk dances from England,

America, Sweden, ar^ other coun-

tries. -
'

'
.

^
. ;^;:

"Veni Emmanuel!'* "Christmas

Hymn," "I Saw Three Ships," "We
Three Kings," and "The Morning

Star," will be among the Christ-

mas songs presented by the glee

clubs and A Cappella choir, di-

rected by Raymond Moremfen, lec-

turer in music.

VILLAGE SETTING
With the transformation of the

women's physical education build-

ing into an old village church, the

setting of the performance will

depict a village square during the

Yuletide season, the gay costumes

of the dancers being suggestive of

the dress of the countries repre-

sented.

Featuring the Beseda, the na-

tional folk dance of Czechostova-

kia, the program will include two

traditional Hungarian dances for

men. The audience will join with

Make Him Do Right By Our (K)ne

Dunham Traces

Primitive Dance
Origins Today/

Primiti>)|e contortions to the

throb of torn toms and the whirl

of dried gourd rattles will be ana-

lyzed in 4 'J*^ lecture and dem-

onstratiorj by Katherine Dunham

and her tW)upe of Negro dancers

today at I p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.
I

^ '.If
Dr. HaiW Hoijer, assistant pro

fessor of anthropolgy, will Intro

duce the demonstration of the de-

Bruin Eleven Seeks First Viq cry

Series with Cross-town Foes
.J.

in
rt ,j

/

by Sam Sale

The stakes aren't as high as two years ago wljen the Rose

Bowl bid and its $90,000 hinged on its outcome,

game time again tomorrow afternoon at the Coliseum start-

ing at 2 p.m. when Bruin and Trojan tangle. ^

j f'

The only thing at stake tomorrow is U.S.C.'s reeord of

never succumbing to a We&twood team. They've been saying

for years here at U.C.L.A. that the time has aome :o send

Thomas Trojan home, but to date nothing has ^ver <ome of

*the numerous vows that have

n

Iradifiona

Dance Set
•ir

the carolers in the singing of

„ "Adeste Fideles," as the last of
j
velopment of rhythms in the West

squadrons of RAF bombers and Lj^^
villagers file into the church t Indies, ahd South and Central

%JV \

ft >

fighters again swooping down on

the Axis concentrations between

Bir El Gobi and El Adem, in the

vital Tobruk sector. They dropped

many tons of bombs and wreaked

havoc among Axis motor trans-

ports in low-diving machine gun

attacks. „ ,v ..^~- .-i^\ mn-, \ -^|
-

NATIPNAL:
WASHINGTON. — The ditstic

House-approved Smith anti-

strike bill received a set-back

today when the measure was

referred to the Senate labor

wmmittee whose members gen-

erally are opposed to its strin-

gent curbs^.

Vice President Henry A. Wal-

lace steered the bill to the labor

group ajid away from the anti-

labor judiciary committee as

C.I.O. president Philip Murray

and A.F.L. president William

Green branded the legislation as

"subversive" and "the nation's

first move toward totalitarian-

at the ccHiclusion of the program.

ADDED ATTRACTION :

As an added attraction, an ex-

hibit of Czechoslovakian costumes

and folk art will be on display in

the foyer of the women's gymna-
sium following the festival.

One of the first Christmas pro

America.
RETURN RECITAL
The troupe will i^tum for a

BR
^FOmklRT CORPS ^

Naval Enlistment Board Assurer

A;r Squadron to Represent School

ht Jim Leighton and bb

I

f

Chw5inSS
Yuletarols
Chrisfmas Program
Presented Monday

Plans for a U.C't.A. 'Bruin

dance re<^ital Tuesday evening at squadron' in the U. S. Navy's fly

8 o'clockj tickets for which are

now on $ale at the cashier's of-

fice of t|ie administration build-

ing. Reserved seats are priced at

grams to be given on campus, the! 75 cents. $1. and $1.^^ Unreservied

festival was initiated in 1936, in seats wi 1 sell at 50 cents, not

honor of the late Mary Sham-
baugh, supervisor of women's
physical education,

f

-:i*

\
\

«'

ism." It '

WEStj
BERKELEY.—C.I.O. municipal

workers today threatened a 24-

hour work stoppage Monday in

Berkeley, a city of 85,000, to

protest alleged delays byi city

officials in acting on their de-

mands for Improved wages and

working conditions.

The union wrote Mayor Frank
Gaines saying "we are tired of

waiting and being continually put

off with vague promises." .The

jC.I.O. s,tate. coimty and munici-

pal workers of America seeks

concessions for street, park, g£u:-

bage and sh©p employes.

including (the tax.

Reservations for tickets for the

recital niay be made by calling

ARizona 30971 or BRadshaw 22171.

CAREFUL STUDY
Danceii Dunham majored in an-

thropology at the University Of

Chicago and spent a year and a!

half studying the native dances

in their original habitat on a fel-

lowship from the Julius Rosen-

wald foundation. Her research,

which she incorporated into her

master's I thesis, has formed the

basis of
I

her articles in art and

anthropollogy magazihes, books,

and lecture tours.

Although this wiU be the first

appearance of the troupe on this

campus, the Dunham dancers have

been acdLaimed in Los Angeles for

Certainty

Discussed

by Moore
Former "^Cambridge professor

and leader of the movement of

English realism, philosopher

George E. Moore will speak on

/•Certainty" Monday at 1 p.m. in

E.B. 100. : ^ ; .

Bertrand Russell is among those
; ^ifj^:^ performance with Ettel Wav

ing corps merged into reality yes-

terday when Naval officers, aided

by Film Star 'Wayne Morris, who
is an ensign in the Naval Reserve,

accepted nine applications for re-

serve officer positions, jn addition

to other earlier enlistments by

Bruin students. /I
After an interval of training,

students accepted will be winging

their way over all parts of the

world, doing active diity in fighter

and patrol squadrons and as naval

observers. A salary of $240 a

month is paid naval reserve otfif

cers, and a $500 bonus is giv^n

for cfikih ye^r completed in the

service. • ../ -/-h
, l_ •

- /

U.C.L.A. SQtADRON /

Lieutenant John Canady of the

enlistment board emphasized.

Carnival Spirit

Marks Monday's

Benefit Affair *

J^ jingle of Christmas bells, the

2cho jpf Christmas carols, and gay

holi<6y music will hold sway as

the annual Christmas benefit

dance moves into the limelight on

Monday evening to climax pre-

holiday campus activities.
'

The dance will take place in

the women's physical education

building from 9:30 to 12 o'clock,

the new time being set by special

Ancient and modem Christmas ipgnnission of Dean Laughlin so

plied 'for the posts here will be
^^^f^^

^"^ '^'^^^ ^*T°"^.,^^^t!^ it does not interfere with

maintained intact in a separate hall auditorium ^^^^^^ "^S^f^!! the carol singing beforehand,

squadron with its own U.CL.A. ^^^^O^f^^^^^^^^ „^ ,^^.,, •
^

msignia. .| ,

present their annual recital.

Under the direction of Raymond

made.

As usuali the crossto^ers fo

into the game as favorites, a role

that is customary in the Bruin

series, but one which is aefinitely

a new one for the men
j of Troy

this year. ^i

It seems as if the fat « slated

1941 for an unkind year tb both

Los Angeles elevens, for ^ look at

the records of thft team$ or both

Sam Barry and Edwin C Horrell

reveals that unkind fqes have
ruined the scores of both. So
when yo\jL come right down to

cases, tomorrow's battle (will de-

cide little except the Somewhat
battered title of city champion.

GOOD GABfE
But ^spite that, ft should be

one helluva ball game. It al-

ways is when Bruin faces Trojan^

"As a unit, they will be sent

to Long Beach for two months^f^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ .^ ^^.^ ^,

mstruction on F/^^^^,^^'^^!^:
program will include old and new

and /from there to Corpus ChnstilPJ^^
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

-Ji

or ^nsacola to complete their

training," tt. Canady- explained.

/Film Star Morris commented.

"I think it's a grand opportunity

for every boy, and students quali-

fied should take advantage of the

opportunity the Navy is now of-

fering."

Students who applied yesterday

for service irt the U.C.L.A. >Iaval

Reserve Aviation unit included:

R. J. Holcomb, H. H. Jacobson,

R. D. Limberg, R. A. Mariam, H.

H. Good, C. W^ Crellin, H. T.

Woodall, Ki, F. Blanchard and J.

who have been influenced by Pro

fessor Moore, according to Dr.

Hugh Miller, chairman of the

philosophy department, who stat-

ed that the lecture will be a repi-

tition of the Howison lecture

which the speaker delivered on

the Berkeley campus earlier this

y^ar.

"Josiah Royce," the lecture

scheduled for the "Great Philoso-

phers" series, has been postponed

until the first Monday after the

holidays because of the Moore
lecture. Dr. Miller announced.

ters in "Cabin in the Sky/* and

for recitals at the Paramount
theater and the Philharmoniq au-

however, that students who ap- Silverstein

ditorium ^:V

-: CanriDus Calendar
i<

TOD
\\^'':P\-

[today in R C.B. \ \ .

i BUREAU OF STUDENT OPIN-

BETA GAMMA SIGMA, '.na- 'lON will meet today at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 311.
_

|.-^;.jj / 1^,1'

rRATERNITY PLEDGE PRES-
IDENTS will attend a meeting at

the Theta Xi house at 3:30 pjn.

today.

PHniA will hold a compulsory

business meeting today at xioon

in E. B. 132.
1 f

Honal business administration

honorary, will hold their annual

scholarship banquet today-oit 6

p.m. in the K;H. dining room.

RALL^ COMMITTEE, .YEO-

MEN, and FROSH RESERVES
will meet tonight at 7 o'clock in

front of W.P.E.^^^v
. •\

A CAPPELLA CHOIR will

meet at noon today at St. Alban's

church on Hilgard to have pic-

tures taken. •

BRUIN BAND ^11 report at

the East entrance "of the Men's

Gym in full uniform and with

music. Buses will leave campus
^at 11 A.ii^

. FROSH RALLY RESERVES
And YEOMEN will play a football

game today at 3 p.m. on the drill

field.

AVUKA will meet at 3:15 pM.

VicjI'ory Be
They icaii't beat It seven times

after each touchdown, they can't

hide it [Jn the cellar of an S.C.

fraternity house, but otherwise

the new Victory Belle is quite an

adequate substitute for the lost

Victory
I

Bell. {;

Elaine Brown, Phi Sigma Sigma

and Spur, last night was chosco

by ballot at the All-U dance in

Kerckhdff to reign over the fes-

tivities conneiJted with t^c Bruin-

Trojan game. I

'

I

Miss Brown, a charming sopho-

niore, Was chosen from a field of

seven finalists who were nomi-

nated as candidates at the All-U

sing Monday night

TOMdRROW
wlil^SPURS will meet at the Coli-

seum tomorrow at 8 a.m.

RALLY COMMITTEE, YEO-
MEN, and FROSH RESERVES
will meet at the Coliseum at 7

ajtv

BRUIN BAND Will meet to-

morrow morning at the East en-

trance of the Men's Gym. Buses

win leave for Bovard field at Slers" is being heard on KHJ Sun

^dayf at 4 p.m.

RacRo Programs
Switch Schedules
Changes in the time schedules

oi the University's two radio pro-

grams, **University Explorer," and

"Fact Finders," were announced

today by Chandler Harris, Los An-

geles script wnter for the pro-

grams.
^

"University Explorer" is not be-

ing pr^cnted over KECA Satur-

days at 7;30 p.m. and on KFI
Sundajls at 1 p.m. "Fact Find-

ing several soloists.

Accompaniments for several of

the numbers will be provided by

Dr. George Stewart Mc^anus,

University organist.

Incidental music for various

University functions has been pro-

vided by the choir throughout the

semester, and several numbers

will be offered at the folk festival

tonight.

Monday's program will be re-

peated almost completely Tues-

day afternoon at the First Con-

gregational church in Long Beach,

under the auspicesd the Musical

art club.
'^

"''

Members pf the,froup, which is^

composed* of all interested stu-

dents whetner- or not they are

music majors who can pass a

strict audition, will meet at noon

today at St. Alh«n's church on

Hilgard avenue to, have their pic-

tures taken. '

Dance receipts will be used for

the benefit of needy students on

campus— 'the student who sits

next to you in class, who can't

afford to go through college on

his own," announced Pat Darby,

dance chairman.
'*'

Tickets priced at 25 cents each

are being distributed to the fra-

ternities by Max Dunn, and may
also be purchased at the door.

Over 1,000 have already been sold,

according to Pat Darby.

SANTA CLAUI^ M
Entertainment for the dance

will be furnished by the familiar

figure of Santa Claus as well as

by former Bruin Hank McCune

of N.B.C., who will act as master

of ceremonies, and Bob Lee, phys-

ical education instructor who will

lead dancing. I .! 4: -V :

*

A gay carnival spirit will en

ROOTERS' INSTRUCTIONS
Free student tickets, to the

U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. game jean no
longer be obtained, although

reserved teat tickets, priced at

$S.SO, are still av^lable^
^: White shirts and rooter'ta caps

f«r^ the men and pom foms for

the wom^n %%lil be recfuired la

the mixed rooting section, en-

tering the Coliseom through

tunnels 31 and 2S. Faculty mem-
bers will use stairway iz.

and this one will be no sxception.

The men from Troy aie hun^
for the taste of Victor^, having

had the meat the >of snatched

from them by the margin of miss-

ed conversions in both of their

last outs this season. And the

diessing room vow s- ne after die

Washington game last Saturday

bodes plenty of ill for Brother

Bruin tomorrow, , , »

The one thing' that ^ aids the

Bruin cause is that the injury list

that has been swollen to laiie

numbers on various occasions

throughout the campaign, is ^ow
tice students to buy soft drinks |^,^ ^^ normal size, with only

and doughnuts at wall booths, and ^^^ j„g„ ^jj^ ^^^ ^ut foj. tbe

to toss pennies, catch fish, and

try their luck at shooting darts.

Decorations will carry out the

Christmas theme, said Miss Dar-

by. The gypi will be covered with

red and green, and Yuletide cheer

will be emphasized throughout

the evening, she added. 1

^ ^l:..

Bach Recital

Givefi Today
An all request Bach program

^

will be featured by Dr. George,

McManus,. University organist, to-

day at noon in the auditorium of

Royce hall, when he offers his

regular semi-weekly organ recital.

The numbers which will be

played include: "Preli|de and
^ the library hung that aura of

Fugue in G Minor," and Toccata
bloodshot tension that Inevitably

'"'Jwo chorale preludes will also comes during the time, lust pre-

be played: "We All Believe in Our ceding term papers and En«"Sh

Saviour" and "Whither ShaU I comprehensives. Several hundred

pie^H Bruins, with nimpled^hair and

shaking hands, sat at Ubles piled

high with massive research tomes

season with sericjus injuria? un-

able to suit up. I These incite

end and senior
i

Bpb Simpson,

tackle Stu McKenzie, ends W
Breeding and Ed | Irwin.

The rest of the team is primed

(Qontinued on page 3)

Bruin s life. Dog s

Life Found Similibr
jM by Bill Schallert

Over the reserve bookroom of

«-0&Uy Bruin rno«» b» i»«"> Cr6»m«r.

I

KEEP 'EM FLYING—Ensign Wayne Morris congrat-

ulates Rolfe Blanchard. U.C.L.A. student, on success-

fully clearing the first hurdle towards acceptance in

the Naval Reserve Air Corps. Dr. John D. Keize,

flight physical examiner, beams his approval. ^

Festival Planned

by German Club
The Germao club will hold Its

annual Christriias festival next

Friday in the Y.W.C.A. auditor-

ium at 7:45 p.m. according t6

Ernest Hauser, president.

"Das Apostlespiel,** a modem
miracle play, will highlight the

program. Elinor Gebhardt will

play the feminine lead with Fred
Melton, and

After pawing though the book tt

great length, anji after much head

scratching and jconsultation, they

finally left with heads hung even

lower than when they had en-

tered. One wa^ heard to remark:

"It shouldn't happen to a dog.^

Investigation Idisclosed that ttie

pups were woHcing 6n .term pa-

pers for psychology 0001^54 on the

or in"a"state of '^frantic calm, reflexes of labcjratory work<»re in

waited in line to pick up reserve the animal experimental buUding

books from the desk.

Suddenly the dreadful silence

was broken by the patter of little

feet across the* linoleum floor.

Startled Bruins looked up in dis-

belief. This thing could not be.

The rigors of study were begin-

ning to tell. They must be get-

ting delirious.

For down the aisle of the re-

serve bookroom trudged two be-

SlTserpilrtrrymg thTo^;;;; i^l^sTldn^ggled
^^':^rrJJ^T^i

Soloist, refreshmenu. dancing, lone well soaked Irish ^seUw and

and a community sing Jirill round

out the program. Adminioii will

be twenty-five cents.

one even better soared hybrid.

T^e two dogs proceeded to the

It was alio! discovered tfiat

Ginger, the Iitsh setter, has a

marked predilection for following

unescorted girk around * campus

and over to HiTgard/ This has

given rise to ! the opinion that

perhaps Ginger
j
who is a "he,* is

part timber wilf.

Student opinion on the matter

ot canines in pc library Varied,

but a certain green-whiskered

graduate studeit summed matters

up, pretty well when he itated:

"This proves jwhat I've ahirays

coQtendedr-th^ library is golBfLto

dictionary at the end of the room, thi dogs.'

ii
)
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tiDDY FdRBES— bruin

ciptaln will be one of the

m^in hopes of local fans

in the Coliseum biggie to-

morrow. The little leader

will be playing his last

game before a Bruin audi-^

ence, ^^^-j^- -

\
' \.
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BIG CEORCS-—Is the nick-

name which the Uclan

footballers have given to

the sophomore back. Phil-

lips has finally recovered

from several injuries and

is rarin* to go against the

Trojans.
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SOUTHPAW TOSSER —
Ernie Case the lefthanded

Bruin quarterback is ex-

pected to fill the Coliseum

air with pigskins when he

^ets into the big fracas

tomorrow.
\ _
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JONES BOtS']

^ A-
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i
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,

r "There go fhe Jones hoyt,
^^

For H long as th. eolUgbt* memory of under-

graduates, we have sung that song
^TJJ"

• T?'y
Mam ran out of the tunnel onto,he Coltoeum turt.

^

f When the big Red and Cold squad
•P'J"»«!»J"»»

. the sunlight we rose to a man and l^^'f*-Jj^^J*
boys." From the moment they stepped onto the

grass we hated them, and their school, and their

•• - e'each. \,'
t

: •!)
•• .

Yes.W tall man In the gray fedora, sitting on

the bench across the field. ?'?!«'"«
''"J •".Vh!t.s

nervously; the one we pointed out with. Thats

him over there, that's Jones '—we hated him.

We h.Md him when he «- »»<"•
J-f'SU'Jl*

hated htm when he stood up. We »»»••*
f
'«"/';*"

he moved about, or when he changed •»'• P^rjr»-

We hated him as only a loyal rooter can hate the

brains and master spirit «f the opposition.
, j

Howard Jones: most of « n«v" •«/' ••j'" »2

anything but a figure across the «•'<*••'!•*• 'ViJ
paper; but we knew him and respected him as onW

loyal rootert can respect courageous and eapaW

foemen.

We respected him because his teams were clean

»..«rhJnuM they were well trained, because they

reservoir of da«llng and nasty surprises stored for us.

We respected him because his teams l««J b"j

into them sporHminshIp and courage. We resp#eted

hirJ icauM the^never quit, they always played to

Win. m

ff aiway

-•il
'

And we respecNd him t&, iMcalise though we

had fjUe iithira yard
,ff

doling 1^, we had «.v.r

beaten a,team of his. i It i>
k

.

Howard Jones I. dead. The heart, tjatwfg^^^^^^

those agoniiing Saturdays, stopped quito prqwleally

one quiet summer afternoon.
| jj |

j
-

I l-omo^io'w. wi;*ii the Trojan team wmes out on

the field there will be another fifure «"»»*•?»••

Mat. another coach wHI worry^an/chew his lip, and

guide the team that was Jonos.
I

|
|. < 1 ; r

rSam Barry Is a geibd totth. U^ ••/^.rj'jJ
*

good job. But, for us there will elways be that oth*r

Tigure beside whoevjjr coaches an S.
J- ««;"J

_^ *

F« u^ t^ey lifjil ilway* bo »hoJ«»f^V'^
'—Bob linkvo lB':-'r

':-f'\y. y

A ^i

\.

n Al aoian.^ne '^'i
, ^^^..^ f gruins to ever run a kick-off to •

"Biggest Came."
,

J SolarMS onTof the tewjru.
^^^ ^

will fall tomorrow
_ .^.f/^^^^Jp^^^^.T^^^^^

bench, as he is a doubtf^ starter due to mjur.es. ^:i i

»l

,'

I

1
I'



Heywood is Trbjait ^6jfii BensatioA. Featured on receiving

«nd of many passes^ has blocked several punts this reason and is

the leading kicker for the SC team. Is ably backed up by pass

tnagger Doug Essick. Anderson is defensive bulwark for the

Bruins. Is a junior, experienced, and a tough man to throw plays

against Stepped into the 1st string spot after Simpson's injury

and has retained it ever sioccu ,,.,,.
Edge—Heywood. _ , , .

j^j ''-,

.]

2ffl

DEO. 6, 1941. NITB SPORTS EDirOR-JlMMr tINTO FAOE THBEE

VICTORY
!5--

evens on

Wilfer LTR 200 F«art

Mi; •!

This is the most evenly matched position in the line-up. Both

men have plajred outstandln'g ball for most of the season and are

two of the coast's best tackles. Wilier has two years of first

string experieffce behind' him, while Fears is playing first string

this year after a season of 2nd string work. Both men are

tough, like- hard going. an(l are found at the bottom of the pile

frequentfy. If any choice had to be nuide, it would lean slightly

towards Fears. ' •
'. > », ' -| K'i -'.;-,

Ivea.
>•

, -;

«

"^ Thomas / ^207 IQK \90 DtFrancitco

'^''^ Ronnie Thomas has blossopfied into a first class running

guard for the Ti:;ojan outfit. The red-headed lineman is a hard

i^l charger and continually outplayed Ray Frankowski, Washington

All-American candidate, last Saturday afternoon. However, In

deFrancisco he will find a much tougher customer. Easily the

most consistent UCLA lineman, "Dago" Nate winds up his home

football career tomorrow after his most successft^^ season on the

gridiron. ''

t
i

i-
' " \

' 'i' '
'

• . ^

Edge—deFrancIsdi. |

Cra#fif
\

\ i^i C ! \195 Alder

tireenjs a transformed halfback, remodeled to fill the center

vacancy left by the graduation of last year's Trojan captain, Ed

Demp8er„ He has done a remarkable Job and ended one of Sam

Barry's main worries. Specializes in line-backing and rugged

defensive play. This will be the last game for Alder, the Bruin

pivot man. Steady, tough, and smart. Gene has slyjwn by his

performances in the last few Bruin battles that l*e^is one of the

finer centers on the Coast this year. Has capable subs in Arm-

strong and Dougherty.
^

Edg«>—Adler. ^ '

VtriV
I

13« RCL^85 Lticoulle

\
The weight loss of Big Ben Sohn this year has been largely

made up for by the presence of Trojan guard Verry. He plays

the standing guard spot for the Troy eleven and has played

consistently steady ball all year. One of the hardest chargers

on the Bruin squad, Lescoulie will complete a successful season

tomorrow. Together with Alder and deFrancisco, he has made

the middle of thf Uclan forward wall one of the strongest in

niany yean»,l-<^;'"T\l- >. r « .X i -^-^ ,v v _•

oiisegm
T roians Favored to Han^ Rival Uclans tJefeat

Number Six in Annual Gridiron •'Grudge" Battle

r*-^

'

i^
* i; 1.

,
} (Continued from page 1)

to 90 physically and by game time should be in a fine mental state. Seven senlore art ai

the squad, but Simpson wUl miss ttie action. The reat of the players who will ^ playinir

their last home game in Blue and Gold togs are Captain Ted Forbes, Leon Cantor, Noah

Curti, Carl Olson, Nate de Fran-

cisco, and Gene Alder. [All of the

'•
-4

latter ate starters except Olson

who as t reserve tackle will un-

doubtedly see plenty of action.

As far as the potency ef tlie

Bruin attack goes, the fact that

the Uclans have scored a total

of 84 points this season S^^^**

some indication of what t9 SK-

peet. In total offense in the

P.C.iC, the Bmins rank sixth

with an average gain of slightij

in excess of 210 yards per game,

divided abont eqoally between

passing and running, i /, i

•' "i¥

In fact, the Bruins are the top

team on the western slope via the

airwaves, and it is here that most

of the Bruin attack will be di-

rected. In quarterback Bob Water*

field, the sophomore throwing

sensation of the year, Horrell has

a tpsser who ranks with the best

and is currently third in the con-

ference in this type of offensive

advancement Bob has bulleted

45 complete passes out of 100; for

a total gain of 665 yards.

This type of attack may prove

the Bruin ace in the hole, as the

forward wall is outweighed about

12 pounds per man, which is really

giving awajr a poimdage advan-

are the breakaway twins, Forbes

and Mackey who operate from

the right half spot in the Q-T.

In the line, tackle Charley

Fears and guard deFrancisco are

standouts, with 'the rept of the

positions a little doubtful, espe-

cially when it comes to reserves.

The Howard 'Jones type of off-

tackle smash has been retained

to some extent by Barry, but he

has added a new twist or two to

the Troy running game.
In fact, the Bruins reaUy-mnst

s

,^eLau«r (C); \ m \

200 \

•\

f'N

Finlay

,; } This marks the last game for the fine Trojan leader. Ham-

iwred by an injury jinx throughout his final year, deLauer seems

to be in prime shape for the season's final struggle. Showed' up

particulariy well last Saturday against the Huskies. Finlay

started the season, was laid out with an ankle injiny, and has

since come back into the line-up to continue his rugged playing

at the left tackle post Built square as a rock, he is known as

the "One Man Gang" for obvious reasons. \ .i^

neralS-Ei

NATE DEFRANCISCO—Mighty mite of the Bruin line vj^ho will. play his last

home game tomorrow afternoon when the Bruins and Trojans tangle in the

southiand's/'Biggest Game.'N "\-
'

"'
'

.

J- ' \ '.

'

. '

n

Davir "^li \i REL 187 M. Smith203

Davis gets the starting nod over Bob Jones, senior flank

man for the crosstowners, due to his continued good wing play.

Is defensively strong and also a good pass catcher. Jones siire to

see service early in the game and is the Trojans* leading goal*

kicker. "Snuffy" has come into his own during the past month

of play and now ranks i^p with the best of the Coast's ends once

again. One of the stickic'st fingered pass snaggers in existence,

he will play a prominent role in the Bruin passing attack.

01 Q 187\' WaterfieW

TROJAN-BRUIN i"BICGE$T (tAME

HICf^LICHTS OF, PAST
I

by Hector Anton

Trojans vs. Bruins! The history of the "Biggest Game" has b^en the story of a wnall

school, enjoying a sensational growth^nd trying valiantly to break into the win column

against one of the leading grid machines in the country. For thje Bruins, the series hag

held nothing but heart-breaks and

tkfX, OLSEN

bloeUsig ably si^plied by BDl

Bandy aod BUI ^leOsoe, M VU^ ^
latter is able to play.

The Barry passing attack hM
improved of late also -1th Paul

Tkylor and Bob Musick joiniag

Robertson in tossing the pigsktii

around. In both the Notre Dame
and Washingtoii^smes the Trojan

ground and air attacks have been

nothing short of sensational es-

pecially when, (me considers that

prior to these last two games the

Trojans had scored exactly yit \

points in 6 games.^-"^ [ ^^ \ 7~

Li the other part Of the 1d^
Ing department, punting, itll be

Phillips and Waterfield 40 and
37 yards per boot, respectively,

against end Raqph Heywood who
averages 37 yards per try.ii -:PJ! ft *i

cIne alder \ «*r

fear llM maiAiikm of the SO ban
eanrlen. In Bob Robertson, a
tricky and shifty back, Barry

has aa oBtstandtag teter wttk

TSiM^^ffk
1

IIWURT

ij
A.MtTitt4eek

^.

.<i

Bundy ^f
X

• *

...j,, Bundy occupies flie blocking spot in tjie Trojan offense,

fbnirierly designated as the left half. Is easily the most depend-

able and hardest playihg man in the SC line-up. His blocking is

par excellence and i» a prime factor in the success of the

Trojan runmng attack. Waterfield is one of th^ Coast's best

passers and has compiled an impressive yardage total this

season. Has Wiir responsible for much of the effectiveness of

the UCLA offeitee. A cool, heady fiejd general, he is also a long

distance punter. ' 1

Edge—Waterfield.

Robertsoii\

\

IS-

185 torbes (C)

On a winning ball club, Robertson would have been high in

the pickings for All-American teams this year. Is one of the

leading ground gainers on the Coast this year and also does a

great share of the Trojan passin|. As a running back, his equal

Is hard^to find, and he seems destined to make almost every All-

Coast selection. No. 1 scooter for the Bruins is their diminutive

captain. ThiJ will be the last tussle |or the cotton-thatched

halfback who has played his usual fine ball again this year. Wni

give the SC lads trouble with his fleet trips around end and from

-Robertson. ' \
" .:"•,' J.!' /r, :o\ , X ^\'^ "'^'^ "'"

his flanker position^ V

\^

Blieeker \

M

t^
J t

1 RHL 187 (bantor

Mifininl

V.

^ Curti

Bleeker ft one of the several Trojan right halfbacks. Has

played great ball for his club to date and is featured on power

thrusts through the middle. Will alternate with Leo Bledsoe

and Ian Elliot. Cantor Is another of the Bruins playing his last

conference game. Powerful, fast, and hard hitting, Leo the Lion

closes his career after a better than average season. Slated td

see action during the contest are Vic Smith and Al Solari, soph

Dick Manning, soph star for the Southern Cal squad, Is a

surprise starter te tomorrows classic. But his prominent show-

ing in the Washington game, where he ripped the Huskeyline

apftrt, has merited his chok:e for the 1st string berth. Bill Musick

and Paul Taylor will also display their wares in this i»sition.

Last of the Bruin seniors, Curti finishes his stint as a Uclan

' gridde*- this year. A harder-playing man on the team is not

easily found, as the Veteran plunger always plays fhie ball. His

experience and consistency gives him the nod over the sophomore

threat, George I»hillips. *
|

Edge—CurtL '
"^'

SOUTHEUC OALIFOBNIA AVERAGES — Team, 1$7; Line. 204;

Backs, 184.7.

VX4«JL AVXBAGS^Taain, 187.6; Lint, 192.4; Backs, 179.2,

thrills, although they have come

from a 70-0 defeat at the hands of

the Trojans in 1930, and a 52-0

defeat in 1931, to tie with the

Trojan teaip of 1936, and barely

missing oujt on the Rose Bowl
train by a kcant two yards in the

1939 to tie with the Jones-

men.

The mention of those two mem-
orable occasions, the closest the

Uclans havie ever come to defeat-

ing the Trbymen, brings back to

mind^the excitement "and drama
of the two games.

1936—^Tha series had been

discontinoled now since the 1981

dmbbing, but on the basis of

the Bruins' fine showing in 1935

when they tied with the Stan-

ford Vow-boys for the F. C. C.

gonfalon, the powers that be

scheduled the renewal of the

series. The Trojans had not had

a highly snccessful season, but

they were favored over a Uclan

team which had lost the major-

ity of Its 1985 men. | •

Well, fhe Bruins surprised

them. "BlUy Bob" Williams led

an inspire^ Bruin team t<> smear
the Trojans throughout tfie first

half. WiMiams scored for the
Uclans. wliUiams converted. Merl
"They sha^ not pass" Harrison

astounded by continually stopping

Trojan drives by his interceptions,

numbering seven in all.

But in the second half, the pow-

Crttom Deodoront

Perspiration

er of the Trojans came to the fore

as they drove down the field a

stubbornly resisting Bruin squad.

Davy Davis of S.C. sco/es, , score

7-6, U.G.L.A. still leads, the con-

version try— a tense moment fl-

it's good! Troy rejoices^ U.C.L^A.

grits its teeth and holds on. Trby
cannot push across another score.

The lowly Bruin has written an

upset into the books. |
j {

19S9—El Bruin and El Tro-

jan had been tearing the league

up after a lean year. The Bruins

'

led by the great Kenny Wash-
ington are undefeated although

tied by sundry teams. The .Tro-

jans are also undefeated but

tied. It's the last game of^he
year for both squads. The Rose

Bowl bid hangs In the balance.

Odds are even. {
j

.
j

Troy, led by a trio of gr^at

quarterbacks, starts moving down
the field. - Thjngs look black for

the Uclans." Trojans deep in

U.C.L.A. territory, Grenny Lans-

dell gets the ball he goes through

the line, he's hit on the goal lihe,

it seems that S.C. Is over—but
wait, he's tackled hard, he fum-
bles! Woody Strode, the Bruin

left end scoops up the ball in the

end zone ,starts kit, imd then

cuts b^arply to the right and
fleetfoots it down to the Uclan 27.

It's!ruled a safety however, and

the EIniins get the ball on their

own twenty. The game is see-

sawt ^rom now cm with no one

getting: very far.

Sc^re U stlU 0-0 tn the last

quar^r, viith leM than flve^

minii|es to go. The Bruins get

the iall on their twenty. It's

Washington to Strode, and

WaslilngtOB to Don Mcpherson
for consistent gains through the

air. And Washliigton, Leo Can-
tor aid Jackie BoMnson driving

down ithe Held, poshing the Tro-

jans Wfore tttem for 18 yards.

.

First idown on the Trojan four!

Washington to right tackle—
no gain. Cantor crushes through

left .tackle for two yards. Ball

on tfie ftwo-yard line. Rojse Bowl
dreams

j
materiaUxt twq yards

away! i

.li-

lt's ^Jantor again— but Troy's

Ben Sokn comes up from behind,

throws ^-eo for a three yard loss.

Fourth idbwn and goal to go—the
Bruins go into a huddle. Quarter-

back Ned Mathews has to decide

what the crucial play should be.

Washin^on goes back to pass. He

(Continued on page 4)

tagf. Bat what makes the pass-

ing game look like it might be

the saviour of the Bruin cause is

the fact that the Trojan pass de-

fense functions like an old razor

ttade. A took at the facts re-

veals that the Troytown backs are

next to last in pass defending,

having allowed over 100 yards

per tut to be gained via the strato-

sphere against them.

So you can readily «zpect

Waterfield—and his Subs Emto
Case and /ohnny JohnstoB—to
toss the hide around plenty

when the occasion calls for It.

In 1940 All-ooast end KUt
Smith, Herb Wiener, Clarence

Mackey, Forbes, and Cantor the

throwers have some good tar-

gets at which to pitch.

But the Bruin ground game
won'X bt altogether missing. In

SEND A PEP "MES SAGE

•f

BY WESTERN UNION
•-<>,

LET THE TEAM KNOW YOU ARE BE-^
^

HIND THEM. PEP MESSAGES COSTl'\'

ONLY 20c FOR 10 WORDS DELIVERED

ON SPECIALLY-feECORATED WESTERN
"

UNION BLANKS, MESSAGE MAY BE

ChArGED TO YOUR TELEPHONE. , |

Locar Offfcerib?! Broxton - AR-3-6551
ji^r?: :{.•

ROYAL DEMUTH FILTER PIPE

s )-,(

,j.,. riFMlIh '-'

'

ROUV Ol»A^^«

..tL-

.».-->.'*.« '!

BOB SIMPSON
fulls George Phillips and Curti

the locals have a couple of slash-

ing ball-luggers who can make
goodly gains. And ^antor and
Al Solari can be counted on for

yardage from left half. Then there

.••f%

t ,- -r^- The taste

that charms

/ !.-^- '\

^^^ ':-

^

I.

Ll

.•:r

o^y- H'-

.»•>•
'i^ ;» fci

i-t

1^ Does not roc drencs or men's

I

shirts. Does not icxiaite skin.

X No Waiting to dry. Csn be
n used right sfter thsvin^
S« lottantly stops pec^irstioa

I

for lto5(U]rs.RefflO'vcf odor
ftoni pcfspiratioo.

4to A |>Qre, white, gresselesf,

'
i

' yfM*ioless vanishing tcesai.

\|i'^ Ih Arrid has been swarded die

i^ Approval Seal ofd»eAmrrinn
Iiiscittttc of Launderio^ bt
being harmless to ftbnct.I;

Jbrrfd is the XJUtOEST fBLLlMtf
BIODOVLNT. ttf m\u todayl

aRRID

tJlIM

.^^-

DISTTNCIIVE MODKLS
SUrnNG EVERY

PREFERENCE. HLTER
^MAKES PIPE FUNCTION^

SUPERBLY

,
»r. .1 •

^
1. u .

A'* I

BYTRAIR
ft

Special Reduced Fares

for Students k
t r#*slH«l»n r^'lr#*siH«

You'll wdcomc Ict^d Coca-Cola liiff at cfttn and aa Mfilr

m thlffft comet* Y0I1 tatUHa quality^ dia quality of fanulaa

foodacM- Ice-cold Caca-Cola glvet yo« Ihatattattotdianaa

and never doyt. You gH the feel of comply lafirtihBwnt

buoyant refrethmeMt. Thlrtt atka notMng mofa»

ISO UNDEI AUTMOtmr 0^ TIII/iB0rA.COU COtkfMtf It

!aaS9#j«n) V^fl^d

Girt youtself a treat diis Chnitmut Speed hofBa

io style and ufacy...by ttain. Arriye tetehed and

teady for the holiday leidTitiat. G>tcs ut tofpfi^

ingly low widi HOLIDAY PARia. Sae your

SP tgenc for complete decaHii

TNII YIAt, TftY THI TiAIN

Sovtli«rii Pacific8P
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Tonight
Peaigreeners ^o
Against Loyola

Plentifully sprinkled with

Br^s

As the result of thehur-

ri^ effort on t^e P^ ''^

about^three stud«g Wednes- -
-^^^^^^^ coach Don

tL^^'rrr^dTf^ tL>-iAshen's frosh hoopmen will

&X^y<'?|"4»L'^**' i""^^^
'^'^ '"**'*' showing of

nnon at Spaulding FielO. I., i.-j-ut .^.it.«t +h«.^ whole thing was meant as

. 3^wrf backing by the student
a snow oi w» o

,,Tu«* «h» neo-

th€ season tonight against the

Loyola ffosh.- The game is ^

Z^ to the team. What the peo- preliminary to the v ar si ty-

S; who belatedly planned the af-
j^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ is ached-

rair wanted '^^^f^^^'^lZ uled to start at 6 :45. ^
Bruin teain that tn

^^^ ^^.^ ^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ p^^ ^ ^^^

p^pie on c K
backing 1 .„,.«^ uo. Kpen confined to intra-

1 \^ nn campus were d«:i"»" as ye i, «!."«»»'" '— t

^m Zt their home, backing > ^^^ad j^as been confined to intra

t'**'"! „ - y ..«^;r«»«n«rpfi R session witl

by Bi6n Abbott

Daily Trohn Sports EdUor

Writ* your own •€©€•, but mak«

it big for tlili •"•. SC win win,

•f coursa—thtjr always rfa. THit

lima, howavar, H'a H.a rulti.

tough luck to e«»eh tha TfjM«iw

whan thay ara boiling mad and lurt

baginning to «lkk.

Wa eouM gat tclantific, plunga

into a maxa a# .tatittiea. "d prova

bayond doubt why SC «•" »^
thitona. But why bothOf? Wa va

noTor lost to UCLA and wa ra not

going to start now.

If thara it ona foam tha Trojant

anjoy boating, It Is tha Bruins. Its

fiat that wa hava anything against

tham. It's lust that thay %f such

food bsart. I ...
It's too bad that tha Trojans

hava baan On a touchdown diat

up to now bbcausa thay ata going

to gorga themselvas tomorrow and

It's going to hava to bo at loa

^ ^ H
"
rini^sent U.CUA. the

men who represent^

wasn't all gone.
the

'^"*^ scrimmages. ^ session wit

y: As a morale
^l^^^^^^^ ^e'the 145 pbund team, and a singic

practice game with Santa Monica

J.a From the results of- these

scrimmages and especially- aft^r

»« Bruin's axpansa. Thay ara going

ithT to scora In 4t laast two waya—on

affair was a fiasco. Only ISO

iL hnthered to show up at

rtldinTS for the half-hour
^ =-

f[5^y. Those that were there 1^^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^„^in^.i„g; ^in o^|er

turned in a capable P^'^^^l^^jTl-^ntR Monica, it would seem t»iat

as far as rooting was^ncemed.

\

. ^.r^Fooey to Rest

v>As for the rest of you g^asy

grSids who perferred to go home^

Sad a text, lounge around witti

I^me girl friend or boy fnend,S a'^co-op coke, or wa^te your

lime in a bridge game. fap.

.^XittheBruinstowmttol
gaLe. The staff and Play«j. wan^

retake Troy this time. The odds

are against us,* the team suffer-

Yesterday we offered the Brum

students a chance to get behind

THEIR team, to di^P^^y * ^"^^

Enthusiasm ^nd interest m the

welfare of the eleven ttot ppte-

gents them

Santa Monica, it would seem t^at

this year's team should fare v^^U^

With the exception of on©

lomard spot, the aUrting Up»e-

up lor Friday's g«m« »• M-
Fred HUker and Paul Roth wUl

pUy the guard poaitiona With

center and

tha ground and through tha air.

If thara ara any othar ways. Troy

may try tham, too.

Thara will ba savaral seniors who

will play for tha last tima tomor-

row against tha Bruins, and, too,

this is SC'i homacoming gama.

Thasa ara lust a coupla of roasons

why th* Trolans ara going to bo

firad up fo^ victory.

Thara ara a faw roasons, too.

why UCLA can ba happy. It will

ba tha last tima thay will hava to

faca Bobby Robortson—iust about

tha bast back on tha Coast. Cap*.

Bob do Lauar will blow out, as will

Bob lonos, BUI Bundy. and Klickay

^ 4... .nn I

Andarson. ^^^^^^^^
Dob Sandlaon at center ana

',

'

Bruce Selck. Johnny Moor*, or |Pj^-l. ^,am(eS '

Walter Kuhl at forwards. The roSX VjdfUC^ • • •

Utter three are waging a torrid

battle for the forward poaltlona

and aU are certain to see lots of

actton. Selck and Moore have

proven themaelvea to b^ fine

So What

that repre-

feed-
shots and Kuhl excels at

ing and passing.

*Also looking especially i!©®^
practice has been center "'^DCHl

>0 »r mw
Sandison Sandison is the i tallest

.And the results were veiT a^s- ^—
'J^,,,, ,,,„din? 6 feet

•\

tben agreed to-^pen the closed

gates for the rally, fl/^
- We feel that you let Ae Babe

a^. That you let the_team

dowh, and that.*?"
f^f^'^^'"^

^ii sdiool otters a pen"",**!!

•oT^osInr come to sch^

Wto study a« to be condemned

^wasting part o£ their educ-

;tJonal opportunity.

i U-% not "ioe college to come

^ Art and root for your team, it is

i^.^*neral helpful attitude

towaW things Bruin.

Get Behind 'Em
^ All ia not yet lost. The game

man on the squad, standing; 6 feet

3 inches and he makes good use

.' V DON ASHEN
of his height In contrtl|ing the

' ^ ^
^irVtilr^ won' if tTe |Mck;;>a;i': He was a center last

-tomorrow can still
*^,

;°"
^^^d year on the Glendale HooVer high

fans in the stands will^et behind
^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^.^ ^^_

•Tyloe" at the game. Better siu ,

.end the team a pep message at

.^e BeverlyJfills Hotel today or

tomorrow motnmg. Get behina

(Continued from page 3) .

throws to McPherson in the end

zone, but [Bob Robertson comes

up fast to knocT? it down and the

Bruin threat is ended. S. C. kicks

out and plays for a tie.

That was the nearest that tlie

Bruins came to getting Into the

Rose Bowl and one of the tlos-

est time* that they eame to

triminlng the Trojan*- But the

real hanjdlnger of the series

was the 19S7 game. 8.C. led

going In the last quarter, lB-0.

The Bnilas had been hopelessly

outclassed. But with 12 minutes

to go the same Kenny Washing-

ton, at this time only a sopho-

more, turned loose hla great
srm and sent a pass saUlng te

Hal Hlrsjioa. Hlrshon tuck^ It

In on the run and rambles the

rest of the way for a touch-

down. Hlrshon converts and the

•core Is 19-7.

A few minutes later, Washing-

ton goes back, deep in Bruin ter-

ritory and throws a tremendous

heave. Hirshon picks it out on

the Trojan's 23-yard line and goes

across unmolested for t^ Bruins'

second sc<)re. The ball was tossed

for 62 yards from scrimmage!

The longK«?t pass on record.

With few minutes to go, Wash-

ington again tosses. This time

Sophomores Strengthen Strongest v

Team to be Turned out in Years *

./;* '^ ;: by Don Bradford
j

Tonight thl season starte for the Bruin b^^^^^^^* \

At nine'o'clock in their own gym they -H P^^ ^^^^^^^^^ 1

Bradley's Loyola Lions in the only game they are scheduiea

to play before they go on their

t

f

ry is a aenior. and is playing Ws

second year of basketbaU for the

jjor monuis ui/.i.» — Bruins. He has played ab«lit ewry

preparing his team for the start
j p^gi^o^ ^^ the team except cen-

. .. —^ ««.« with it *!. anH is working a fdrward po

eastern trip.

For months Johns has been

pi^p^ - - II C«i C»«rte«y L, A. Ttae«.

FIERY ERNIE-l4andIesmah. co-Cap^ain of the varsity basketball, team who

leads the Bruins against the Loyola Lions tonight.
{!t:i

of the season, and now with it

here, he puts on the floor for the

Bruin fans to comment on. one

of the best basketball teams
turned out at U.cr.L.A. m recent

years. ~

Starting for the Bruins are

three seniors, one junior, and a

sophomore up from last year's

potest freshman team. The seij,-

iors are Bob Alshuler, Ernie

Handlesman, and Larry Gittler.

Alshuler and Gittler are guards

and Handlesman is a forward.

The junior is big John Fryer, a

center, and the sophomore is little

Mickey Panovich, whose capers on

the court are making coach Johns

forget the loss\f Jackie^ Robin-

son. .
' <- :.j

'

. . ' ^

Backing up thU starting five

Is a second team composed of

four sophomores and one jun-

ior. - The JnnloK Is center Roger

Hinif, who yuji playing behind

John Fryer ior the second
straight year. HllUs la a amooUi

floor man. and a steady flo«r

man. and h# keeps his class-

mate Fryer Vorklng at top

speed to keep his Job.

The four! sophomores are Dick

Ferry, Ma^in Lee, Ansley Bell,

and Jack Badley Atl four played

on last year's frosh team, and

they are the most capable re-

serves the Bruin hoopmen have

had for many years.

Roger Terry, jack of all trades,

is another nwin who coach Johns

relies on when the starters tire

or start missing their shots^ Ter-

i

ter and is working a fdrward po-

sition right now.
j I

-- >4

BUl O'Brien, Bob Parks Mi* }

Fierce Brooks also toll for their

alma nutter on the basketball

t«am. OTBrien. a giant of six

feet and seven hichea, ahowa

real promise. He has amoothe*

down considerably since ha

played on the freahmaa teaai

laat year, and with another year

of experience, he wUljhe a ftal

threat.

The Bruins .,hcld tithir last m-^*

tensive workout last Wednesday

night when they fccrimmagcd.

North American. I '/

Everything the U :laiit did

worked and by the end of the'

^

scrimmage they had built up an

advantage of 38 to 30. It was^

red-headed Ernie Fandlesman's

night, as the little foiward scored

eighteen points on nine field,

goals. Mickey Pancvich came
second in point dotting with

twelve on six field ^oals.

John Fryer and Larry Gittler

were a couple of mpre who had^ I

good nights, and the two of thetn

scored twenty points Fryer was

tipping them in fro n under the*

basket, and Gittler l^scored from

farther out.

I
BOWLING
Wastwoed t^wliiig

sed liUiaMa

^ ••la tha Vaiaga"

I

!

1038V^ Braxtaft ARp37045

• '
1

I.-

IV: •• ."

. es Scribes Differ in

Pre-Came Bruin-Trpjan Picks

Although opinioi of the downtown sJibes 'differ on the prospects of a Bruin victo^'

S?. TroT^Th. the year's "Biggest Game" all of the write-for-pay boys "Kree ^at

riSTls hrUre tLn an out^Se chance of ending up with the cherished scalp of

Tommy Trojan. '

7 l03tW7'-:I'--^fin-S
k

\

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PAR ^S ?!<

Tomorrow mominK. ^^^ A«i««""e» r

KTm now—you failed them once, be Roth and Hilker.
them now yv«

^r\^r^c^\ fOT

year uii "»c >j.^..»—— - - l.^v^.. -e,

team that won the Califo^^ua In- jfg to "Slats" Wyrick and he goes

temational Federation chiampion- overfor a third touchdown. But

ship ' ^i 1 it's calle4 back. • Officials claimed

Teaming up at the guatds will jhis knee hit on the 31. Brums-
. w*«a T>.*^W Wrvf

\ Iff not fanes that prompts this

\^u»t. Spirit can do thmg, tha,

iiidinarily are not possible. AJid

;nniden« can show as much

Roth has

beenout of school for a year and

previous to this was a member of

the Fairfax high team that In-

cluded Johnny Fryer and Ernie

ao^ as Uie Iridders will display Handelsman. In his last year he
spirn as me

p ^ntnin of the teanu He is a
'toriiokow. thU may be the year.

.BTlit laast there's A better chance

of it.

% Hollywoodl

\ Hi Christmas Special his regular

"J $6 00 11x14 photograph indudmg
'

choice of 4 proofs for

' ONLY $2.00

To obtain NECESSARY Coupon

call WEbster 4744

was captain of the teanu He^ a

good shot and pla>s a rugged game

at guard. *
.

. ^^ ^ ^. J ..

The remaining starter, Hilker,

will be -playing his fnrst game at

guard tonight having been a for-

ward up till now. He too is a

good shot and according to his

again passing. Washington to

Strode in the end zone, but the

ball is too hot to handle and

Strode pisses it. The Trojans

have woh but only after a thrill-

ing scoriing exhibition ortrthe part

of the Uclans has left them reel-

ing.

Those were the Bruins* best
tries, in i'Se, '37. -and '39, for the

Trojans came back In 1938 to

trounce the Uclans 42-7, after the

Bruins led 7-6 at half-time. In

1940 the Trojans crowned a dis-

Of the septet of sports writers

interviewed, three climb on- the

U.S.C. bandwagon, two stick by

their g^ons in predicting a West-

wood victory for the first time ia

eight long years, one refused to

pick a winner, while the last

thinks maybe Duke has a chance.

Bob Hunter. L.A. Examiner

scribe who has covered the

Bnilns all year, said "If the

boys keep up the spirit shown

In practice all week they can do

It" U.C.L.A. 14—U.8.C. 7.

Herald-Express writer Harry
Culver maintains that *'If the

Bruins hit the peak they are cap-

able of they can win." U.C.L.A.

13, U.S.C. 7.

Paul Zlnimerman. L. A. Tlmea

aporta editor, stated that **U.C.

L.A. will play Its beat game of

the year, rising to heights graat-

(Continued on Page 5)
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good shot and according to his
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^tmKta, by

work in practice should be able to
^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ,j^^ ,

handle the new position. usc*^^ will \p\\' , If t^

^

COSTUMB JEWELRY
Watchea •

Diamonds

MAtERS
^nvtertHy Jeweleri

ABiaona S4M6 I

11S4 Weatwood BlviL

waxing them 28-12. This yfar?

History wiU tell.
'^'
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Open Every
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9 PM.
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Shvp f«r Chrlitm««

With Our Cridif

Coupon Books!

Shop anywhtr* 1li^« tfort on

budf«t twmf. iuyjb^t l«

uniHof $10. $15or$15. Uw
the coupons of 5e to $1.00 do-

nominationt jwit Kkt cash tor

noffchandifto. Pay cmofltth

^down. halanco ovtr lour
months, plus carrying chargo.

/ O

Classified Advertising

LOST AND FOI?ND

LOet — Brown Iwtiitr punc tnrelope

trie, on Weitwood Bird, or i^ K«rck-

hoff H»U. ContonU aluablt to ownor.

Frtnc^ Gold. PleMo ratorn to iort

and found or K.H. 319.

tLOBT—1h«wn ilopor notobook with Mm-

MUr notes In •«» eeurM. Olob«

ataaki|apeftre. too. Return to Lo«t and

Found or Iddle Plka, KH Sll.

OFFERED
expert •dltint. rotUlon. rotoarch. Raawn-

tbl«. OR-3S40. Iia N. Oramorcy «.

E»IPLOYMENT OFFERED

Btudent to eart for chUd. I. Room, board.

salary, IW.SS. H« domMtlc work. Fre«

UM of houM. « min. from school. Mrs,

OharkUn. WA-oail.

Por

privai

IIM
IvaU

ROOM AND BOARD
EMPLOYMENT WANTEli

Otntlemen

two rooms, twla beds, bath. In

heme, a meals. 110 a wtok

,.^ ^ Hlahland. WB-S>lt. ^

TRAtwSPORTATION WANTED

For op»' northwesum Oolorado. ehare

expenses. AR-ITWl from 4:W-«:H P.m

Betty Bailey.
"

TYPING
Term papers, theses, manuscript* eapertly

typed. Ratea reasonable. ifBab. French.

or translation OaU after 4 p.m. AMrHWJ

I

Expert typist. U.CL^. aradoato. RaMon-

«»„»««. H-teacher past middle ate

with good se4an will combine chauffeur,

care-taker and tutor of matti and Bpan-

ish. Use your car or mine. Oo home

nlahts or stay. Reply PubUcatioo Of-

flte, KS. soa.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

Riders share trip expense to Montana tor

OhrlsUnas holidays. Daya Fraaehaa. 4:W'

j:JO. AR-84351. »5l Olendon.

FOR RENT
Room in attractlrely furnished ^^J^^T*
Twin beds adjacent to larte bath, stan

Hiowttr. Ran, entrance, two cloeeU. Home
_-.-^...^. •fsL.t at ta.M each a week, or

^m% SM our Gift foisMrl

Comt mett our Gift CounMllortl

See the bazaar we've sketched above?

Iff Carppus Shop's solution of that

1-o-n-g Christmas list! Idew for ivery

feminine name on your gift list. Th«

youngest, cutest, newest things frbm all

over the store—you know The Mafc^ Co.'i

reputation for super-big gift ^ll

"tillast lt*s m&m It's in Tha Cawpnti Skaf** •^

Thivd fWar

^r

Af'

-1'
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The last week of the contest finds the Faculty

pixem team trailing the Kerckhoff hall prognostica-

tors by 342 points, so despite any predictions for this

' week, the experts_seem to have won the contest.

WewsSjervice Aide, Jerry Hawley, who last week

^scored first on Uncle Sam's pixem parade, bows out

^his week far ahead of the pack but still close enough
*"

:to Drs. William Young and Joseph Kaplan to give

"I !• .'-'.
. *.: 1,:,.. ;

:••-

4*
Ithem a chance to take the lead.

Last Diacers. Ralph Freud, Dr Frederic Woellner,

and Bill Ackerman are all fighting to get out of the

cellar and have an excellent opportunity of passing

Robert Reeder. Harry Morris, and Dr. Paul Dodd, who

In turn are struggling just around cwtilde of the first

division. u ,/,

finish up in the win, place or show columns, so

everything depends on this week. -u
. /^ >*

|^' The 1941^*^season has been especially bad for

anyone trying to maintain any kind of a score asmoi^

than an average number of favorites have falj^n by ,

the wayside as the season has rolled along. '; ^ ...^

The DAILY BRUIN SPORTS STAFF wishes to;!

ink all the pickers for their cooperation and in

».:t

1 ^

f

Bill Spaulding and A. j. Sturzenegger may yet

Ihai

dulgence during the contest.

,ii'

'U

-i;

n ^

championship

Scribes-. ;. •» • • •

GDI's Beat Navy 26-0 to Nab 2nd Place in Finals;

Beta's Trounce Pi Lanns 23.11, in Tong Cage Play-off

,4- -;.:
|.:

'

i;^ - \ ]
by ?ob Wolcott

I .

Westgard Vop toolc the independent football championship yesterday with a 18-0

^win over the Pe Club grid squad. By winning 6 straight games, the Co-op griddcfrs

marched through the pigskin season undefeated and now qualify to meet Phi Kappa Pii ,

<^terfratemlty champion, i

,

(Continued from page 4)

er than afalatt Oregon* It^ a

qiiMtloB of anila rttorToa
agftlBit tho B>0. power. But I

pick i.C* by « In » heftyy icof-

inf gmine,** 1m ooncladod.

Refuiing to even think of a

winner, Bruin iupporter Dick Hy-

Crossto^n Elevens: Rely on

SUphoinore Eacks for 6ffens
« l«.l#-TWl li tk. f.«li hi » tTim t srtieUi f^Um. wlffc lk« tmMtttt ft«rit. W anrt. m« TfiM fM4MtHm wh»

will '»Nk*klr tee aeti*B in Uaiwrow'i "»»««••* G*»»."
, \^

by Jimmy Vento &

Shinbusters

Face Avaloh

Boys
Coming to the eIo«€ bf one

of their best seasons in recent

years, Coach Alan Shephard*gi

Sport! Editor George Davis, of the
nuarterback did every

Herald-Express, said "The Bruins the Trojan quarterback oia every to either halfback or the fullback.
uie iTojan qu«rveruaciv uiw «t«»j-

. . v^ fv, to do game,

are better" than the odde Indicate thing but seU peanuts and pop-
j

and e as ^n e one
PhiUipt, nlttioufb weig1iin«

and if they rise to the peak of the '-^«- *»•» «-fiii./iav aftpmoons. hut t^^s^ or me passing. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ n o a n d i. is a

A «0-7 triumph over the Navy

M crew t»ve the GDI's 2nd i>lacc

In the final round of non-org

competition. ,The GDI nine won

J* one league encounter, tied two,

and ended up with la play-off

record of two wins and one loss.

*^
Bill Hines, leading non-org

passer, once again played the

prominent role in his team's vic-

tory. The small Co-op tosser ac-

counted for both touchdowns on

S)asses to Bob Vandevaner and to

jQuinten Bonser. The first score

4ycame early in the first half and

the winners, had a hand In all

the scores. He passed to Bernle

SchwartB for one touchdown and

to Dick Mark for another tally

In the first half. Briskin per-

sonally aoeounted for the final

GDI ioore when he intercepted

a Navy pass and ran 40 yards

to pay dirt Extra points were

made on a pass from Briskin to

Russ Schnepple and a perfect

place kick by Sam "Snelling"

Sale. -
;_-! j\ j"

I

' \

Sale was credited with an as

sist on the Navy touchdown. He

\he final tally came late in the! batted down a Navy pass in the

'game after a long drive down the
\

end zone in the last few minutes,

4*Jfield The lone conversion was i only to have Bob Sontag, of the

made by Hines ofl a pai^ to .Bill losers, grab the ball for the Ully.

Kfrknias. i ^ J^ ^•
»Nlckolas. *

'} :f!

^ The GDI** got rolling yester-

. iay and rode over the Navy out*

* lit. Bert Briskin, ace passer for

:^

The conversion camr^ on a pais

from Griswold to Pratt.

Action in the interfraternlty

basketball final round competi-

tion got under way yesterday

when the Beta's whipped Pi

Lambda Phi, 28-11* The victors,

, . winnar of league obq in the tong

.raee» were underdogs to the Pi

lAm cause weakened tiieir at-

tack considerably.

The determined Betas, one of

the surprises of the current race,

showed plenty of class in edging

out the Pi Lam five and served

notice on the other play-off con-

tenders that they are the dark

horses of the basketball finals.

Art Woodcock and Dwight King

shared point honors with 6 digits

apiece. Half time score showed

the Betas in front by a 10-7 count.

Sigma Alpha JBpstlon further

mixed up the situation in league

S yesterday by beating the Phi

Delti, 25-11. This puU the

SAE's In a tie with Alpha Gam-
ma Omega (or the title to the

Srd tong division. These two

teames will decide the crown

Monday at t o'clock and the win-

ner will qualify as the1t»racket

S victor.
I

Kirk Sinclair, flashy SAE for*

ward, garnered scoring honors

with 15 points. Paired with blond

Tracy Ley, Sinclair forms one of

the best fro^t line combinations

in tha tong line-up. Ycy scored

only 4 poinU^ but played his usual

hard-fighting game. At the end

of the first half, the winneia led

by a 11-5 score.

Other leagiue encounters, played

yesterday dUe to postponement

Washington or Oregon games they

have a very good chance. The

Trojans are slight favorites." U.

S.C. 13, U.C.L.A. 7.

Ned Cronin, Daily Neiws

tports ed., oouM oikly say "S.G.

has too much power and should

win by l*-?."

com on Saturday afternoons, but

as things are going now, the Tro-

jan Q.B. is strictly the blockei* in

the Figueroa Street backfield and

passing.

This spot has been filled since

the beginning of the season by

Bob Waterfield, the Van N u y s

izes in a different part of the

well over 200 pounds, is a

speedy back, and 'a break away
runner. Snelling's educated toe

may prove a. deciding factor if

vi.^ ^^^w.ww.
I

. ^««««*^;«^ «f I
the game is close, while Pierson

m BUI Bundy. the crosstownei^ boy, who viath the exception "« L,^ „ „« be.t blocker, od

I

V

LETUl
TRIM Y01

HAIR

Serving UCLA Stodanta

for 17 Yean

(BLUE & GOLD
BARBER shop;

*^ 10908 Le Conla Ave.

^Across from Wesi Gate^

diffk^ulties, taw Chi Phi nosa out

Phi Kappa Psi 17»13. Jim Astin,

forward for the winners, once

again played outstanding ball.

Point laurels went to Bob Taube

of the Phi Psi dan.
The final tong hoop tussle re-

sulted Ih a 26-15 Phi Kappa Sigma
victory over Phi Gamma Delta.

Jack Young, one of the highest

interfratemity scorers, once again

led the tallying with 10 digits.

Max Dunn and Marshall Riddick

scored 6 points apiece to head the

winners.

Today's schedule: Football—

3

o'clock—Glass House vs. Hinkle*

doffers—Boochies vs. Meteorology

—Yeomen vs. Rally Reserves'—

4

o'clock— Newman Club vs. Eco-

nomics Department—Cal Men vs.

Bombers—UCLA Bruin -^ Club vs,

S.C. Bnihi Club. Tennla—l o'clock

on—Theta Chi v«. Delta Tau Delta

—SAE vs. Theta DelU Chi.

boast a1 real crusher.
I

\'j

Bundy will have to do the yeo-

man part of tomorrow's festiv-

ities at this spot because of the

injury to Bill Bledsoe.

Tomorrow's fullback starter for

the sons of Troy will be sopho-

more Dick Manning. Manning is

a surprise entrant, having edged

out Paul Taylor and Bill Musidk.

However, the Trojan young-

ster has turned in several
sparkling performances . of l«fce|

a few instances has taken care

of his chores in great fashion.

Ernie Case and Johnny John-

ston are a couple of soph backs

who will step in tomorrow to

give the Van Nujrs signal caller

a few breathing spells. Case is

perhaps the best defensive back

on tlie squad and his lefthand-

ed passes may be Just the thing

to befuddle the S.C. secondary.

Johnston is a hard blocker, and

tackier, but is ^ot the calibre of

'fJ^mfiser as is Case or Waterfield.

the team. ^
In the Q-T type of play, the

fullbacks have practically the

same duties as the left hklfs, do-

ing most of their work from the

wingback spots.

Final Decafhion

Events Held

e Bruin fullbacks are led by
partieularly against Washing- senior Noah Curti who will wind

ton last week. Taylor* and M«-

lok are a couple ef eoourate

toesdrs» that wUl see plenty of

aetteia against the Bruins.

Sin<« the Bruins adopted the

Q-T system last spring, the local

quarterback has been the one to

do the greatest part of ball hand-

ling, taking the ball on a direct

pass and handing it on reverses Bruin fullbacks and each special-

LetJOHN V. MISCIONE %Ypur

CuSom Shoe Rebdilding
'

*^
l"^ # IXPIRT WORK I

!

• 10% OFF TO STUP^NTS

Shoes made larger or itnaUer ^

^ , . Toet put I* ^ Ciit oy*

936 Wgftwood Blvd., Mar Campuf Cifrt

After two^days of Weather good
enough to permit the running of

the fall track decathlon. Coach
Ducky Drake was forced to post-

pone the last day's events he-

cause of the rain.' L A ' rk^l
At the close of Tuesday's con-

tests, Ray Maggard was still hold-

ing a narrow margin ov«^ Don
Bowdoin, with Frank Cookson In

day on the local field*

The strength of' the ^taVna
Island boys is rather an unknown •

factor, but what information there

is has it that they will furnish ;ii|

lot more opposition than the boys

are expecting. At Avalon School, 4*^

soccer is one.of^the main sports

and the boys there really concen-

trate on it.

Ready to meet tiie threat eC

an upset win t, a l|ruin squag

in the beet eondittoa of the yea&
Goalie Fergus Thompson is the

only first stringer missing from

the lineup. All othec Injured

players are now back In nai^

fonn. Starting lineup for Hieti

game Is OeaUe. CiMMdc SocketHj

Right Back, Lucien* Carrlcor

Left Back, Warren Morten;

Right Half, Eddie Kahn; <7eBter ^

Half, Captain George McKenzie:

Left Half, Jack Rawls; Outside

Right, Barney Remos; Inside

Right, George Bergman} Cen-

ter Forward, Gordon FIfer; In*

side Left, Larry Thompson; Out-

side -deft, laek BemmerviUek

Backing up these fellows wdl ;

be a second string fresh from a r

I

up his local playing days tomor-

rov^. The former San Mateo J.

C. kicking ace has had to keep

his punting toe on ice this year,

but If Watertield and Phillips

have a hard time getting their

kicks away, Curti will probably ^
'
"^iVy Vre the standing bi^^ Two more

stepin «id do the punting chores. -^^^^jl^^ ^^^^^ throw, an^m? games are on the'schedule after

C^eorge Phillips, Ken Snelling, *^ . - ... --^t. ^_i rr^^.i. ^^^ —
and Ray Pierson are the other

third. Weather permittlngr the 1-0 win over Cal Tech Froih. Wtii-

last three events will be held to- ning point in th|6 game was «up-

hardest and r^ost grueling of. all, this, one with Cal Tech and ooe

the %, mile run. with San Berdoo J.C I

Save at

Luck
Bruins

as

Walk a BtcM^ and
-V' , I.

•r m.

ELENA'S

SPARKLERS FOR

HOLIDAY PARTIES
• Here Tliey^irli!

The sparkling dresses you wint for

your merry-go-round of Holiday psrt-

les! Twir>kling with sequins, jet, mul-

ti-color "jewelled" accents, they're

real charmers, "jewelled" blacic, vivid

colors, two-tor>es, tri-colort, combina-

tions.|_p|^

As a special Christnrws feature we are

offering a large selection of our.

smartest original dresses which form-'

eriy sold for $19.95. ^ I rt^
NOW ONLY ..r*.... '^

Alterations Free on All Purchaiai

A Small Dopoait Will Hold

Yoyr Saltction Until Xmat

1054 WESTWOOD BLVD
•\

•: .!..

fOtfER'S
I

i HARDWARE
'»^093S WEYBURN AVE.

AR-3^14

^^

Lets' G09 Bniins

TUs Is Our Year!

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

1067 Broxfon Ave*

See Vt for Painty Cloaa, Piciure Frames

and Your FraiernUy f^eede

Roy Paperwatftr 'SI —.
Ifan^fef,

1100 WesrMfood Blvd.

pleee Service in tvory Departmifht

• BREAKFAST. LUNCH. AND WNNIR —
SONDA FOUNTAIN

• Rx"pRE$CWmoN AND MlMCAt
SUFFLY DtfARTMiNT

OCAMCRAl FILM DtVtLOfINC

• dMMmCS, FOtFUMES, AflO
TOILITRIES

• CANDY, CtCARETTiS

O BOOKS. STATIO^IRY

• COMPLm FOUNTAIN NH ftiPAtt

BWVICI

WePeKver Any Time r- Inst

Phone A1l-^2600 or AR-9-nS«
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Editorial Views

The Tiw Has Come
This makes the fourth year we've gone to the

Coliseum to see an ^.C,-U.C.L.A. football game.

Each year we traVel eastward with the hope, the

prayer, that this is the time we lick the Trojans.

Each year we aye given the outside edge — tor if

«

our teams fial ever clicked in ihy one of thej

Bruin-Trojaiy games of the past we would have!

^on. And.>wfc4^ej same way about the game

Despite the predictions of downtown sports

writers. Despite the high 0|ids that eager S.C

alumni would give us. we get the old feelmg. and

we know that if we can go onto that field ^nior-

row, clicking, with eleven men workmg as if thev

were parts in a precision machine, we will leave

the field the victors, k

.

•- y.- tX
. t

For four yiars We have waited, hoped, wit-

nessed each thrilling game, and come away from

the Colisejun planning the team for next year.

This titpe we don't want to plan next year s team

-and have it look good on paner. We want to

be a part of the beating ^at S.C. will take for

the first time. \
:l'

I

But win, lose, or draw, we want to come away

frtm the Coliseum at 5 o'clock tomorrow realizing

that our team played its hardest, against its bit-

.terest foe, and that the game was cleanly fought.

Imirked by the sportsmanship of the players on

.both sides. *,r K •
•

|

':
i i

' N\ !''
.

"

iHwhenever our chance comes, we want to be

victorious, to turn the Troian red to green, but we

want to know that we did it the decent, fair way.

If the weather is good tomorrow approximately

60,000 will be ^n hand to witness the Southland s

^Bie-Game" These sixty thousand will ]udge the

Sentire student body of U.C.L.A. by the Planner.

n

which o-or players conduct themselves on the f eld

and by the support which-the rootmg ,section

gives throughout the ejntire game. h^. | \!
I

X We: feel ' sui-e -ffiat the team won't let down.

They will play hard f^^^^all for sixty full mm-

utes They will take the criticism of coaches,

sports "experts," Sunday morning
.Q'f

^erb^ks^

disgruntled alumni, and they -o"'*^^''-;
J^^^

r<^m left for. criticism on our part. And we

s^ouldn^t off^r any. Our jobis tp stick ^^hnd

the team for that full sixty minutes -j^lettmg

Sem know that we have the stuff to put out a

Te^al barrage to
-"^-"V^"- '"f^lbl^

as long as they play hard-hitting football. \

, And if we are up^to that ^ and if our team

hits that Coliseum turf ready for action, ready to

n av f^tbatt as a unit, as a machine geared to

tZ SShest hurdle in its stride, then we can

'!r:>VK> Idium jubilant oyer the sad demise of.

***«i«Mft<

•i--

o\\ on . rP- lip .

! MIXED
by Dorothy Leishman

|

Ro^iBe
^^^V'^I^^are a'iot

WelJ^ard ther4 is to l^ a mixed ^^h^^^^^^^;^^^^^

rooting section at the S.C. game
|

of girls who go wim
^^^ ^^^^^,

Sallurday. Seeing Rally Commit-

tee Chairman Doug Harrison strol-

ling into the Office, we stopped

him to ask, "Why so?"

Sdyt he, "It was popiilar re-

I

! I

by Dorothy Leishrr tn

_, „„ld like to .it with them." -*^r*P^V'ti;^k commented

lirt. Nle.evlta*. soPhomo-^-f™"^*:^?^* misquoted." \-
\ f

•Yes. rm in favorof having worn- I w« homWy^m sq^^^^^.
j^^

en where there are men TOeres BUI Y" » tendance. Girls

S«v. he "it w« popuxar .^|one disadvanUge though -you
^"^f*^^-^^fUe rides to the .

JT tS; voice of uTpeople don't have the *««« "^.'^^'T; ^Vd feUows would a,k»rl.
|S and I answered « a demo- poms intone McUons «.d th? caps gun

^^^ ^^ ^^ "^.Jo, '

'"^^S^lrryori^onal o^ion ^r/^ri senior: '^,:^^^T^S:%^ '

r«iv«»rf rootine sections r' we
on mixed rooting sections?

asl^.
"I think th^r're Hie.-'Doug said.

Bm *«c.rd. senior: '-Naw. girls ^«« -—^-.^T^ ^ ean

welare pretty dumi>;-they get every- ^/^^ -^ f^. [_ _.i
thing mixed up.

^ , *
Lieutenant Robert Froback. of

"I think they're line, a^ui^ i»«x^ ^.^„.^^— : "
^^Ant- "If I

It makes the men behave them- ttje
-;!;^;=', ^K^S^et^an

[AlVOS . . >-• T •«m1ll/1selves."

We got to wondering who "popu-

larly requested" it. Being curious,

we asked around.

The Answer
( ^;<,-

Howard McCreer, fresTwtian:

"Sore, we sl>ould have mixed root-

ing sections. What are you going

Lve more lun. U j^«»t .

Gloria Darby, freshman: fl don t

know-I couldn't say ^or^w^^

Ed Little, extension div.. i'er- -»^
sonally, I yell louder if there is

a woman at my side."
^

Connie Milton, senior, and Vlr-

^ia LewU, sophomore: "There s

Jack Armltage, freshiwn'

;:;^rryoure' rgirtf^S^jo^y^y no clever answer to

game and ' can't sit with her ?" 1 that. ^^

work on Saturdays and

Mixed rooting sections

It sounds to us like a

with a slight leaning

mixed side-or are we pr^judiced^

on the

Aisle
by Jack Swanfeldt

Turntable by Norman Creer

I dcto't

OP not?
toss .upt

p]
<m the

\

I

,jjpt whkdi U on the clean-cut

Every year at this time, when^^ ^^ ^^^^,^ clarinet, althoug[i«

the Yuletide spirit begins to seep |^g^.j;nicaUy, not the best holds

into our veins, we get an urge

to listen to the old familiar

Christmas carols and songs. Tkis

year a rare treat has Ween be-

, Last week the Pasadena Com- stowed upon us i" ^he^^^^^

munity Playhouse, along with 60 ^^^cca~ Na m 4^^*^
olher litUe theater groups mas Carol by Charles uicKen^

^hr^ucrhout the country, pre- 1 In this favorite among Chnst-

S''™m Saroya^'s ^^ -as plays. R^n^dColi^^^^^^^^

Dandv The play itself was dis- the m e m o r a b 1 e character oi

fi^g^'heTchietly for its abund- .-Scrooge." the^ o^^. -^^ ^^
anM of profound ideas — none after a homble nightmare be

Uk^n to a complete conclusioi^
I

comes a lovable old gent with

which left the audience jn a be- heart of gold. Colman is support- — enough to buy.

wfldered state when the curtain ed by an excellent cast, and pre- 1 —

-

w^t down on thei second and |sents as fine a performance as||^=======5
fS^l act 1 has been heard. This is one set

Joel Dkvis, the chUd who played of records that should be had m

Little Johnny, was probably the every collection. Something to be

..^^^ j;««, «%Ar^rkrrriPr in a uni- ninvpd vear after year.

With beautiful tone^qual^Jy «bovt

strings.
*

.

Since Count Basie reorganized

his ork they have been puttmgv

out some fine stuff. His latest

OKeh release^ Ma on Noctuiije,^

presents a (Efferent Basie. The

waxing is smooth and dreamy

with Buddy Tate shining in the,

spoUight. Tate plays a harmon-

ious alto sax solo whkh. with

melancholy whines, is very sen-*

suous. -Earl Warren, Ihird sax

man, sells the lyrics, a4d theyrf^

invoke the heavenly muse. I want

to sUrt a movement for reviving

one of my favorite school songs.

During one and a half years have

we of Econ LB. sec. 4 aiso nave
J^^Jf ^^^, ^^^ ,^ ^ain-to hear

heard of Ingbar. We t^^^^^ ^^
'^^^ Wednesday morning class

are wrong. l>owever. Ingbar is "ott^
^.^^ ^.^^ .Hail

a who. but a what. If anyone maKe me

INGBAR AGAIN

Dear Chem 100-104 labs an^

Whoever Knows:

We of Econ 1-B. sec. 4 also have

outstanding performer in a uni

formly excellent ca^t. Set, light-

ing tricks and special devices used,

were extremely effe<;tive. The au-

dience was entranced particulariy

by a cash register which went

I
into a juke-box ijoutine every

time it was rung.i

In general, though, the play

lacked fire because: Saroyan ap-

parently achieved hjis purpose of

trying to out-surr^list surreal-

ism The very abstraction of the

character and the Action, tended

olayed year after year,

Artie Shaw and his"new band

are keeping up the good work.

Since tjieir first Victor release of

'•Tjiis Time the Dream's on Me,"

(which was pretty sad), the boys

have greatly improved. Shaw's

most recent pressing, Nocturne, is

one for the collections. Lips Page

puts in a better than usual trum

[knows "What is Ingbar,'* please

let us knowl i

i,B.U N.G.T.. E.H., P.T.,

D.L., J.S., N.O., M.A.

P.S. Does In|:bar have the Bell?

INC$AR: SOLVED

Dear Chem. Students:

It is obvious that you must have

been "profoundly puzzled" ,

before

any signs appeared. The answer

Streamlined Daily Bruin is swell.

The type is much easier to read,

the headlines look better, and the

general appearance of the paptr

has been greatly improved.

I want to express the apprecia-

tion of the student body to the

to the niiis oi »-=-- -
staff for their hne work. Please

wt even printed on the song disregard my nasty comments ot

^L^ Now'ain't that a shame? tbe past week, r- only kid-

Janet Biirnliaai. dmg. i .
Apologetic,

ear. Editor: toward dullness occasionally. The

I really think that the new
j^j^n ^f one observer that "it

opmion of one observer that "it

was warm in here, anyway,

summed up the attitude of most

of the audience.—AXy.

to the Hills of Westwood." It

1 .1

. . DRAFT JV\i \ .

/ t CHIMESMASTER! .'
.

r;ar
Editor: ^ '

^

As a boost to Wednesday morn-

ing singing, how ribout having the

Itoyce chimes play school songs

Lew Miller.

Hall Price
4,., Bring TkU Ad f ,

Lregal
record shop
M9S W. PICO to* AMCILK

2 lloelu l«»f •« U Ckiw

Complete Line of Reeonk
NEW and USED

''BLONDE FliOM

sincapore;'|
Sli- ALSO it 1/

"KISSES FOIl

BREAKFAST 't

TE NEWS CARTOON

i?f

i V, - V, D C L D /

DR!¥E-II1
10860 WEST PICO BLVD

any signs appeared. The answer
^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ minutes of every

to your qiiestion is quite appar-
Everybody in classes with-

class? Everybody in classes with-

in hearing distance as well as

those in the Quad, would all be
cnt ingbar is Ingbar, and I am he^^

I

\ -Ingbar.

(Listed in the Officers and 8tu- ^"^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^g^ por the

dents Manual to Sidney Harold 1

^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ minutes al-

Ingbar, freshman. Ed.) I

] j^^g^j for singing, individual class-

es could sing whatevar they de-

Jerry Schwartg.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

1941 Member 1942 j"*

. Ptasociated CoBeeirfe Press f I
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Jackets

'*^!..^--^

Sliponi

'-1

Jumbo Swtateri.
V. \\

Perfectly tusdbus colors • •
P«5t«vo«

oqua, blue, pink, yellow, beige, red

now. All out of the some dye pots!

Mix or motch them endlessly. En-

loy that new knitted look Choose

for Christmas giving. Jackets ond

skirt are of homespun tweeds. Tr>t

jumbo sweater looks hond knit

Sizes 34 to 40. And in skirts, sizes

TaViI. "Chums" ore nationally

featured favorites!

ALIO AT THI •MA0WAY.PAUOCHA

»r

•- ^

•f
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Damage To
y..

\

Extent of Japanese Attacks Told;

Reports Reveal Plane Destruction

by United Press

A

MEXICO cmr.—The Mexican

government has ordered the Ar-

my and the Navy to mainUm a

ftate of "ejOMordinary vigil-

ance" along Mexico's Pacific

coast against any possible land-

ing attempt or "suspicious activ-

ity of any kind" =by the
4f
Panc^^

it was reported today, i^ \{ A

CAIRO.—The main British and

Axis Libyan tank armies have

collided again in a battle of anni-

hilation in the Bir El Gobi sec-

,tor. with the British gaining an

••initial success," and Axis troops

are believed to have withdrawn

from the Tobruk corridor, releas-

ing their siege on that vital port

area, front dispatches said today.

NEW YORK.— Columbia

Scores Of reports indicated the nation was aroused to

fever heat as reports of the Japanese attacks rolled in from

the whole Pacific ocean area. i

Jj'
,. , , ^^^^

Honolulu and its adjacent military e^bhshments were

reported to have suffered most heavily.
|

\ji

Two and possibly three American battleships were report-

ed to have been sunk and a number of smaller American

naval craft lost. Scores of American war planes-estimates

ranged from 100 to 300—were re

embed

\

> 1
!)

•'
1

t

'^
1

k
i'

1 V
•>'

•

J

m-m^

^m

ported to have been destroyed in

Hawaiian bases, caught on the

ground as Japanese bombers, at

sunrise, poured "out of the sun"

to loose a hail of giant bombs.

FEARED LOST .
>

An undetermined number of

American merchantmen, including

a number of large vessels, was

feared lost.

Washington denounced the at-

P,^TT *.,«—
j

tacks as "treacherous and unpro-

Broadcasting system announced Loked" and it was hinted that

that its correspondent in Sydney ^^^^ j^^d awful retaliation against

' Reported early this morning that ^^^^^ was in the making—if not

Japanese

Colonies

^./.y<-

Nipponese Betray P^ace

Terms, Launch Attacks
V 1

.-^

L

J

Premier Tojo

Makes Official

War Declaration

by United Press

Here is the official trans-

lation of the speech of Pre- ous and unprovoked"

mier Hideki Tojo of Japan the United States

\ v/

Tokyo Bombers

Assault Hawaii,

Guam, Mania
j:^

by United Priss 'I

Japan began a flreacher-

war on

unday

to the Empire, as heard by with simultaneous h ival and

POR/ARMS-AIong (he California coast tod^ artillerymen stood ready for

any eventuality beiiini camouflage coast defense gMns capable of blasting an

vHpQ enemy fleet out of tbp.sea. k

the N.B.C. listening post

:

"We, by the Grace of Hea-

ven. Emperor of Japan, and

k »

^•r

«»-

\* f

lc»

If

^o

M»

\AustraUa has .declared war on

^apan. ,

^VV^^'. fi.'

NATIONAL:!!
NEW YORK.—Saburo Kumsu,

special Japanese "peace" envoy,

ha« obtained reservations to fly

from New York to San Francisco

at 8:15 p.m. E.S.T., Transconti-

nental and Western Airlines an-

nounced tonight. It was not im-

mediately learned whether his

diplomatic status would exclude

him from a federal order banning

air travel by Japanese nationals.

WASHINGTON.— The Navy

-'' Departnient announced tonight

that censorship has been placed

' on all j)utgoing cable and radio

messages. -

SALT XAKE CITY.— William

Homibrook, former U.S. Mini-

ster to Costa Rica, said tonight

he had received definite commit-

ments from the President of the

Latin American republic that

Costa llica would support the

United States gainst any Euro-

pean or Asiatic power*

THE WEST:"
SAN FRANCISCO.— F.'B.

L

agents ^nd police seized numbers

•of Japanese aliens in the thickly

populated Japanese colony here

tonight. Those arrested were
taken to the Silver Ave. immi-

gration statio^ for detention.

The total number arrested was

not disclosed but it was described

as "large."

LOS ANGELES.—Governor
Culbert Olson announced today

that an emergency session of the

California State Council of De-

fense had been called for 10

o'clock this morning at the State

building in Los Angeles.^

littl* Tokyo/ '

Terminal Wand
Raid«d by F.B.I.

1 I .

^.
" a^' " '^ <^'<v:ttr:i

r i

unbroken for ages eternal, en-

join upon thee, our loyal and

brave subjects. We hereby de-

air attacks on Hawjati, (^uam

and possibly the pUlippines,

pushing: the UiS.A. to the

seated on the throne of a llne^vei'ge of formal entry into

1

by^^ United Press

A series pf
widespread raids In

which Fedetal agents expected to

take into |custody "several hun-

already under way. \

The feeling was that Japan had

•'asked for if and that she would

get a return in kind for her ac-

tions.
I

^

^';

WIDE ATTACK *

".KP'^''^inl!r%S*'Tn d"red" alieniJapanese in U» Ange-
in their *'^f'P«*^. »*"l„i/of 1« were started tonight.
Sunday, struck o*er the whole of ^ , ^^^ ^^
the Western Pacific ocean area

; jaj^nese colony in the

from Kamchatka in ^he north toW ^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^
Singapore, Bntams great navai .- ^

base, possibly the rich pil fields of

the Netherlands Indies and British

Borneo, to Honolulu.

The President's position was

uncertain at an early hour today,

it was said, because the Govern-

ment did not know whether the

actual terms of the tri-partite

police withj no Japanese permitted

to leave until they had been ques-

tioned by Federal agents.

POLICE CjARS ' V '
'

Numerous police cars stood by

to rush tht Japanese to the Fed-

eral detention prison at Terminal

Island in ^he harbor for '?ooking

1%'V

pact call for joint Axis action inland custody. A large block of

event jphe of their number opened

hostilities against ( the United

States.! > \

DECXABATION NEABS

A ^formal declaration against

Japan at least appeared certain.

Japan already had declared war

after a surprise air attack today

on American naval and army bases

in Hawaii, Guam, and the Philip-

pine Islands.
\

The President laid the crisis be-

for Congressional leaders and

inter-administration advisers in

conferences last night.

None of them could say defin-

itely afterward that he will re-

quest declaration of war but all

were unanimous that one will be

voted <juickly if he does so.

ABOUT FACE '

wool Isolationists

cells in the county jail were set

aside apparently as a place for

temporary! detention of the Jap-

anese.

Richard !b. Hood, Chief Special

Agent of the F.B.I, here, said he

had orders *from, Washington not

to reveal how many persons are

taken into custody, where they

are taken or the charges brought

against them.
f,

SMALL SCALE
The raids started on a small

scale at first, with only three men

and a woman taken into custody,

but within a few hours the entire

area was being searched and all

streets were blocked off.

In an area of less than five

square miles here reside more

than 20,000 Japanese, both Amer-

ican-bom and aliens. The Japa-

nese colony, located in the north

World War II.

Simultaneously, the Japanesa

struck at Britain's great Singa-

uravc oui^j^^^. "- "^
.^ — pore Naval base, and possibly th«

clare- war upon the United
| rich oil fields of the Netherlands

SUtes of America and the 1
indies, British Borneo and the

British Empire.

UTMOST EFTOBTS
•The men and officers of our

Army and Navy shall do their ut-

most in prosecuting the war. Our

public servants of various depart

last British-American strongholds

on the China coast. •
.

CONFEBENCE ^*

While President Roosevelt con-

ferred with his Cabinet, prelim-

inary to addressing a joint session

Congress today (Monday),of
i/^.t/ti^ .^»,«...^ ^- . Canada, Costa Rica, Nicaragua
ments will perform faithfully and ^^^ ^^ Netherlands East Indies

diligently their appointed tasks
j

declared themselves at war with

and all other subjects of ours
j

Japan. Australia and other na-

^Ijall pursue their respective du

ties. '|. 1- '

.

"The entire- nation with united

will shall mobilize their united

strength so that nothing will mis-

carry in the attainment of our

royal aims. •
,

• 'j' •'

GUIDING PBINCIPLE

'To insure the solidity of these

ages and contribute to world

peace is the far-sighted policy

which was formulated by our

great, illustrious, imperial grand-

sire and our great imperial sire's

experience, and which we lay con-

stantly to heart; to ^cultivate

friendship among nations^and to

tions were soon to follow

It was believed inevitable that

the formal American declaration

would follow Congressional re-

ceipt of the President's message.

Britain was expected to fulfill

Prime Minister Winston Church-

ill's pledge to declare war upon

Japan "within the hour" of Amer-

ican declaration. It^^was believed

that the Soviet Unipti, and many

FIRST LINE DEFiwi^-Taking tAe brunt bfthe treacherous atta^^k of the

lananesy is'the uiftid States Navy which yesterday steatjied out of blasted Pearl

Japanese IS rne uniieu jia
7 ' ,

. .u- k «l <; Parrott Uioy P«»i*"ty '" ~"'"°" ***

Harbor for an ur>arinounced destinatton. Shown above is the Uii-s. vvxm^,y^^
„,uons-has -.iways been the

an over-age' destroyer of the type trailed to the British. •
1'^'"'
\

Dyed-in - the

such as Sen. Burton K. Wheeler,

D., Mont., demanded quick repris-
p™Jprn part of Los Angeles, not

als against Japan and rledged
^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^nion Station. 4s like

4.u^:.. «.«11 /.n-r\ru»r^tinn tO the PreS- A.. _!«... T4. Ua« 44^« ntxmtheir full co-operation to the Pres-

ident,
i •*

Hull Releases Statement

on Diplomatic Collapse

\'

a separate city. It has its own

_^ Japanese restaurants, movie thea-

[ters and numerous luxurious ho-

tels,
i

,

r *•
': -''irl-r

'
r

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. (EB)—

Text of Secretary of State Cordell

Hull's statement on the break-

down of U-S.-Japanese negotia-

tions! ^ '

'•Japan has made a treacherous

and utterly unprovoked attack up-

on the United States.

**At the very moment when rep-

resentetives of the Japanese gov-

ernment were discussirtg with

representatives of this govern-

ment, at the request of the for-

mer, principles and courses of

peace, the armed forces of Japan

were preparing and assembling at

various strategic points to launch

new attacks and new aggressions

FOUB ABBESTED
The four persons apprehended

by the r.B.I. were taken into

custody in the Naiko hotel, the

-# xul I Japanese' most fashionable hotel,

governing the pobcies of the,
^^ addition to the large Japa-

United States in settmg out 8Ug-|^^^^
population in the "Little To-

gestions for a comprehensive,
j ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ approximate-

peaceful settlement covering thejj;
iq.OOO other Japanese in Los

entire Pacific area which I "an^"
; Angeles county, a large number of

ed to the Japanese Aii*W8?dor pn *^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ they

November 26. i ^i \ ; W
I mainly are engaged In the fishing

•1 am likewise releasing the -' ^"
text of a Japanese reply thereto

which wa« handed to me by the

Japanese Amba.ssador today. Be-

fore the Japanese Amba.ssador de-

livered this formal statement from

his government the treaciherous

attack upon the United States had

taken place,\.H--i 'V'-\^'' ' -'^

"This government has stood for

all the t>rinciples that underlie

induati^. In all southern Cali

tContinued on page 2)

on nations and peoples with which
\

fair dealing, peace, law, and order,

Japan was ostensibly at peace, in-, and justice between nations and

eluding the United States. jhas steadfastly striven to pro-

"I am now releasing for the mote and maintain th^ state of

information o! the American peo- relations between itself and all

r^ thf atatement of principlttlother nations..

Governor Calls for

Voliinteer Gual^ds
SACBAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 7.

(IT.R) •*- Gov. Culbert Olson, pro-

claiming that the State of Cali-

fornia is the "most vital natural

objective of any attack which may

be contemplated by air, sabotage,

or other means of destruction"

tonight called for 10,000 volun-

tetrt to tha 8tata GuarO.

Latin American nations would

follow suit.

But by the time "the rising »ub

had reached its zenith at noon the

United SUtes fleet .was steaming

out to sea, its scout planes seek-

ing out the Japanese aircraft car-

riers, its destroyers dropping .

deadly depth bombs upon fub-

marines. ^
PEABL HABBOB I

'"'

The fighter planes and anti-air-

craft batteries of Pearl Harbor

and environs dropped at least six

of the Japanese planes. Four

Japanese submarines were knowtt

to have been sunk.

Heavy damage and great lois

of life in Hawaii were reported

by Washington officials after

President Roosevelt had spoken by

telephone with Gov. Joseph ^ B.

Poindexter of Hawaii, who talkS

with, the White House as a second

wave of Japanese dive bombeo,
torpedo i^anes and pursuit ships

swarmed in from the sea ov^
Pearl Harbor and the city of

Honolulu.
\ h

' ; ^^
DESTBUCTION : , '

Six Japanese planes and fo^
submarine? were reported to have

been destroyed in the initial stages

of the Hawaiian fighting.

BRITISH STROMCHOLD—Reported in action last night were the British de-

'^enses of Singapore, of which this fioatir^ battery is a part. Japanese were

[striking from Malayatoward the Gibraltar of th« South Pacific

all nations—has -always been the

guiding principle of our Empire's

foreign policy. ' ' !

•'It has been unavoidable and

far from our wishes that our em-

pire has been brought to cross

swords with America and Britain.

FOUB YEABS
"More than four years have

passed since China, failing to

comprehend the true intentions of

our Empire, and recklessly caus-

ing trouble, disturbed the peace of

East Asia and compelled our Em-
pire to take up arms, i

•Although there has been re-

established the national govern-

ment of <!hina, with which Japan

has effected neighborly inter-

course and cooperation, the re-

gime which hM survived at

Chungking, relying upon Ameri- "
yhere were no immediate details

can and British protection atiU _^

continues its opposition." " p (Continued on page 2)

General Issues Emergency

Rules for Pacific Coast
hj United Pretaj \^ ^i

Commandiag generals of llie

fourth air force and the coast ar-

tillery tonight issued a six-point

statement on how the public on

the West Coast can cooperate in

the present emergency. ^ ^ y^y j^^m- gunrire, lbkc cuv-

The points outlined by Maj.[^^
jj^y^^^j^^^jy (^^ j^void any pos-

Gen. Jacob E. Fickel, commandrngi^.j^j^
^j^^jj fragments),

general. Fourth ^ir Force^ and

.

^^ ^ ^
Brig. Gen.Xeroy Lutes, conunand-( ._^v,,:^u^_

fng teneral, 37th Brigade, coast ^"8 searchlights.

installations.

2. If an installation is accident-

ally approached, <fo not loiter and

keep silent on its location.

S. Avoid flying over known In-

stallations.

4. If you hear gunfire, take cov-

inn jt«^» "-», — • ~- •— -

artillery (anti-aircraft) were:

I t Av^ tht vidnky of miUtaiy

t. Make only neceiiary ttk.

ittam callt.

1^

/''

-
!

i:^
> >

-'^-f-
.

.

.'
. I . m
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Admiral Tells

Immensity of

Pacific Crisis

f^ltAr*f note: A reconstruction of the

irSSSu. P.tte« of .venta tevoWed In

M^* unprecedented etuck upon the
" StJd •tStS; 18 rtfen in the foUowlnf dU-

mmder »t Peerl Harbor. HawaU. who law

SS .err'ce In the Pa^lc and t. IntlmaU-

»famlUwwlih_tt^^ broad ttrateir in-

By Rear Admiral

Yates Stirling^.

f r

I tHe

,^w

k"

1^, United Press

Japfflhas^ -attacked

i
United States by surprise aM
without declaration which

throws us into war in the Pa-

cific Ocean.* ^ " ^
^

Fighting now is under way.
^ A great pattern of events

!i

DECOY— Saburo Karusu,
t pattern 01 «ven^j3

^'5 special delegate to

appears to be ^^aping^ip^^^^^^^^.
^g^^^^ whose

toughly as follows: ,

^^^^^, ^^^^ ^^,

i^^rtT; "berun^ ve'^led as a smokescreen

stood to be their great master war n^g^jnJ which the Nlppon-
plan, probably have launched si

multaneous attacks on all Russian.

British and Netherlands Indies

ese military and naval

forces took up their posi-

the Pacific Ocean. It is ^jons tO Strike.

Nipponese

bases w
possible, of course, that Tokyo did

not order the attack on Hawaii

but that remains to be seen.

•

2. If the master war plan has

been thrown into 6peration, and

if the Emperor of Japan has ap-
1 - - , v^ m-

proved the attack, the United LJ . I- Kp^CpC
States IS in for a war of unguess- | 1 1 1 .

L^aOWe^
able magnitude. Our effort will]

be to crush the Japanese navy.

and all Japan's ^rmed forces as

quickly as possible.
|

If

3. The Japanese must cteartheir

flanks if they are t6 be successful.

That means an effort to occupy

Vladivostok. Russia's Far East

base which presumably might be

made available to our forces, Sov-
^^ ^j^^ Q^g^^ engagement, an-

iet Kamchatka to the north, and' ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ white House after

possibly our own bases on thej^^^^ ^ department had previ

Manila, Guam,
Hawaii Bombed
by Japanese
(Continued from pagel)

Enemy Troops

Attack North

Malaya Coast

SINGAPORE, Monday, Dec.

g. (ixH)—A communique today

said that "enemy troops"

(presumably Japanese) at-

tempted to land in North

Malaya but were heavily at-

tacked by land and air forces

and that some landings were

repulsed. Ten enemy ships

were reported off Bangkok.

Another attack was reported to

have been made on Camp John

Hays at Baguio in northern Luzon.

Enemy planes were reported

over central Luzon at 8 p.m.

(E.S.T.). i

The White House announce-

ment, released by Press Secre-

tary Stephen T. Early, said 10

far no essential damage has been

reported,'?

REPORT
There were unconfirmed reports

that one Japanese aircraft car-

rier had been sunk.

The U.S. Battleship Oklahoma

was damaged and, according to

Japanese radio claims, sunk in

Pearl Harbor. The Berlin radio.

quoting Japanese sources, said the

U S. Battleship West Virginia was

sunk, the Oklahoma set afire, and

three other American warships

hit in the atUck on Hawaii.

MARINES
In Shanghai, Japanese marines

seized the U.S. Gunboat Wake,

M

OT Japan
^

Secretary Rages

at Ministers,', I

issues Principles

AMERICA'S ANSWER— The United States meets

fhe N^rponesfchallenge with thousands of planes

many of which, like the dive-bomber above, are m

action now. '

- '

Dance Set

by A.W.S.
Santa Glaus,

Ganfies Highlight

Christmas Affair
i 't

Anglo-Jap

Relations

Near Rift
LONDON, Monday, Dec. 8 nJ.E>

^Britain sped swiftly through

formal preparations today for war

with Japan alongside the United

SUtes. adjoint war which Tokyo

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. OIB

^Secretary of Stete Cordell

Hull said tonight that Japan

had made a "treacherous" at-

tack upon the United States

and he charged Japan with

infamous conduct .

'

,i j,-!
[

'

Hull's^statement, the State I^
partment said, was read directly

tb the Japanese diplomats, Am-

bassador Kichisaburo Nomura and^ Special Envoy Saburo Kurusu, af-

^^^^^^^^^^^
I- ^t U^ HiitrK Fast Indies, ter he had read a document they

WAILAIM—Tin supplies of the Dutch ^ast 'no e:^^^

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

^iirh as that produced by this smelter m Borneo are.
^he department's announcement

^/thP nrirne objectives of the Japanese ignitionL^^^ribed the scene as follows:

one of the prime oojetuvca w ^

"Secretary Hull carefully read,

of the Pacific powderkeg. ' r the statement presented by th^

I Japanese Ambassador and with

the greatest indignation said: ^ ;

•"I must say that in all/ my
conversations with you, (the pap-

anese ambassador) during th<riast \

nine months, I have never uttered

word of untruth. This is borne

Exhibition

Presenled
fiunham Gives

Lecture, Dance

Denrtonsti^ation

An exhibition of Ishouldcr-shaV-

Japanese
Colonies

Barricaded
(Continued from page 1)

one

out absolutely by the record. In

all my 50 years of public service,

I have never seen a document that

was more crowded with infamous

*«^i^ thP Jaoanese number an falsehoods and distortions—on a
forma the Japanese

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^,

announced already had begun .„g ^eet stompmi ^^^ haunch

aeainst both nations with attacks higgling which made ordinary
against

^,^^ _^
-jiuerbugging" lool^ tame and civ-

ilized was presented in Royce hall

only American naval vcisel left

there, and occupied the Bund—

the river front of Shanghais In-

ternational settlement. A British

gunboat. H.M.S. Petrel, was sunk

by a Japanese destroyer.

Singapore was attacked from

the air shortly before dawn: A

ously reported sighting foreign f^^ civilian casualties and slight

war planes over the island out-
i ^g^j^agg were reported.

post.
. ^ , T INEWS POPPING

The Tokyo radio, heard in Lon-
1

.

^^^^ ^^^ ^icut.

. ,don. broadcast a High Co^^^^^^lc^n pouelas MacArthur, in com-

pied the BriUsh concession at
^^mmunique asserting that "Jap-

^^^^'^^^^American forces in the

Gay Christmas spirit WiH invade

the women's physical «ducation|-^-—^--^^^
^^^ ^j^^ p^^ifK? and

building tohight from 9:30 to mid-
^^^ ^^^ g^st. I

night when the A.W.S. gives its informed British sources said

annual Christmas dance..
[

the Japanese declaration against

T^T^T^"^V -otcedlnVr^irpP
^ulenS^n^^m"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ t'o by the army high- command, ^'sim

estimated 60.000. 1

f/^^^.^,^^^rthat any govern-

and other national officials. military, naval.

Aleutian Islands off Alaska

effort to attack the Alaskan mam-

land is possible.

4. We must be prepared lor

Mews that the Japanese have occu

Pat Darby, chairman of the A.W.S.

Christmas dance committee, in

charge of arrangements.

TICKETS
i i V

Tickets, priced at 25 certts each,

are being sold by members of the

dance committee, and by Spurs.

Max Dunn is in charge of dis

Friday by Katherine Dunham and

her troupe of Negro^ dancers.

A lecturer whose personality

air and police

forces from China and from Indo- <^

China. ,
f ^ .'

Japan also would withdraw-^her

military, political stnd economic

plifles the processes by which
Britain enters the war with Ja-

.^„ surging backstage! after the pre-

"^?ke Japanese embassy here was sentation to gape pt the perform-

buming its confidential papers, crs

the customary final step before

hostilities between two nations.

Shuji Fugii, editor of the Doho,

a Japanese-American newspaper,

A lecturer wnv.. k
i

wired Washington to urge an "im-^^
p^uu^x, »..

belied her M.A. degree and a lee- mediate declarition ^^ ^'^^ ^Sa^'^f:
, support 'from the Nanking regime

^^ile which was the most out- japan." His [telegram P^^^f^ „^P^hina. and would nullify her .

standing thing in a pallid Royce fullest support of the United i^_
^^^^__ ,,,,.

hajl season, brought the audience states Government.
I \

Tientsin, North China, the mter-

national settlement at Shanghai,

"tht settlement at Kulangsu-

(Amoy) to the southward and
.^ ^^^ ^^^^ p^cKic

attacking Britain's South'

anese naval and land forces are ••—
- rji^^g announcement said fur-

now in a state of war with ^mer-
1

ar^^.

^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ .^ constantly

ican and British military forces

are

The President reviewed for his

. ,. leeislative leaders all information

^ ,
The reference to Bntish mm-

1

^^^g.3Q^^^ ^nnounce-

Cnina base in Hong Kong. Uary forces led to surmises that recj^^
^^J ^^^ ^^^^ ^^em "of

- 5. Equally an attack on our|j^^
^^^^ attacked in the vicini-

naval position_^*t Gu*m. may be
^^ ^^ Singapore and the Malay

under way. f I

• UmJ peninsula. There was no confirma-

6. Britain's great naval base at
*'

Singapore is endangered, if not

already attacked, as are the Bnt-

ish forces in Malaya, to the north-

ward. ^, _ .,

7. An cffqrt to occupy, the Brit-

ish and Netherlands oil fields m

tributing them to fraternities •'[^^
I^ jsnHPn FOOQ

they may also be obtained at the V^^dl U IwU I KJKJ\J

door. * •
• y *

\
\l r-

Entartainmenf will feature San-

ta Glaus in person, and former

Bruin'' Hank McCunt of N.B.C.,

who will be master of ceremonies.

Bob Lee. physical education in-

structor, wiU, lead the dancing.

FOR r.s.Ai,|
I/;

!|,

H. T. Koniaf; Iwblisher of the

Axis alliance.

This document was the one re-

jected by japan today. ^ • _j
It, showed that on Nov. 20 the

Los Angeles Japanese news said
1^^^^^^^^ proposed temporary ^

Britain in any event, according

to authoritative sources in Lon-

don, will declare war *Vithin the

hour' of any American declaration

that a state of war exists between

^.. , ^ the United States and Japan.

Borneo may be expected and may
pj.esident Wsevelt called his

\

with the attack on Hawau.

3 8. The Japanese may be receiv-

ing a measure of German advice

land assistance. We must be pre-

pared for news that limited num-

bers of German planes, submannes

ment said, and told

doubtless very heavy losses sus-

tained by the Navy and also large

losses sustained by the Army in

the Island of Oahu."

RUMOB
The announcement said the

President also told his leaders of

other information "not yet veri-

fied and which at the time had to

be classified as a rumor"

The announcement said that

tcT meet with him Sunday ni

'rSn^re^'n^ghr^^^^^^^^^ a Joint session ox xne «ou.c

?Lf?^".'rn'..v 'ri)ssTbly to hear and Senate but
^"^P^^^^^^^f ^'^

the message "has not yet been

written and its tenor will, of

course, depend on further infor-

1

Drive End

Monday

s.
I

1
i

,. .,^ Los Angeles Japanese "^-» -"*"
Japanese proposea lemp^.-'j

Perfect control ! combined with
^^.^^^.^jjy i^^j^j^^per. which was 1^^^^^^ ^^ ^^able the converea^

uninhibited grace characterized! .^^jy circulated Ibrough rLittle 1.^^^ ^^ proceed in a ^^J»' -
the demonstration, and one i«"^^" jokyo" as an extrk, that every L^^^^ atmosphere. ^ ^ <

-nine soloist showed a mastery of) ^^^^^^^m
^,f American-Japanese ^^^^ proposals were not ac-

her stomach muscles which left
^^^^^ ^^^ "to 'achieve victory lorl^^p.^^ ^^ ^^^ g^und that they s

Istudents gasping. ^^is country which we choose as
, ^^^.^^^^j ^;^^i^ ^j^e fundamental

i Stomach dances. Miss Dunham l;^^ j^^^..
n^

! principles of which this govern- j

had pointed out, are almost en- ..^^^ attitude." said Komai 1"
1 j^gnt is committed. <

tirely associated with the sex
^j^^ tentorial, "is that Japan is an| ^^ principles laid down in th^

stimulation of the carnival Period ^^^j^^ Qf those Japanese)
jj memorandum as basic were-— CUV... J iu:-^- w^»rt> ... I' i I *

have been started simultaneously] ----"^ "^^congressional leaders .
.nnroved the-- ^

.t with him Sunday night. Legislative leaders approved the

LTeved that a joint session I request of the P^esid^^^ to ad^
^

«A«,r^r.«/i i Hr«e« Jl lo nt session of the Houst

Christmas, dinners for several

thousand Sawtelle families will be

provided by the annual canned

food drive which concludes next

Monday, according to Jo ^nn

Schmissrauter, chairman or the

campaign. H'
|

J'

Sponsored by the student board

«H ice cream 1

' ^ of the University Religious Con-

"^e YuTe^me theme will be ference. the four day drive wUV

caS^ out in red and green dec- also set up a food reserve for the

entire year.

Campus living groups will have

their opportunity to contribute to

tm cause Monday night when a

GAMES . .- ,

Additional fun will be provided

by dart games, penny tossing, and

fishing, ^rightly decorated booths

wm give an air of carnival gaiety,

and will help swell receipts from

the affair by enticing dancers to

buy doughnuts, apples, soft drmks.

id Ice cream.

The Yule time

today (Monday), possibly

that "Japan has made a treacher-

ous and utteriy unprovoked
_

^
at-

-mnd surface ships are in action ^^^ united States'' at
....^^^^^

against us in the Pacific. _^^^ |^ ^-^^ ^hen its representatives jmation receiveaM^x^je^^^^

To Viis naval observer, mtimate-
1 ^^^^ discussing peace

fy familiar wiUv-the whole pat-

tern of events in the Pacific--

military. political and economical

^for many years, the Japanese

action appears suicidal

We may be in for a long and

hard war but the Japanese cannot

[tonight and noon tomorrow.

win. We are likely to suffer

'taSial reveries but for them we

will obtain! a terrible vengeance.

r.

Culver Gives

Interfraterni^y

Report of

Conference

orations. 1 .

The dance will be preceded by

a Christmas concert presented by

the University A Cappella choir in

Royce hall auditorium at b:du

pm. Traditional Christmas carols

and sacred music will be included

in the program, which U open to

the University public n

Barja Returns

from Havana

vs^en this type of; dancing goes on

fqr a period of six weeks.

Dances for the purpose of sex-

stimulation place their emphasis

on the parts of the body associat-

ed with the sex act. she explained,

reading from hef master's thesis

based on anthropological research

in the West Indies.

Because she thought the dance

had received relatively small con-

sideration from anthropologists.

Miss Dunham went to the West

Indies under a fellowship from

the Julius Ros^nwald foundation

to look for its primitive elements,

and in Haiti she found her mate-

who are here two-thirds were

American born. They don't know

what modem Japan is like. Others,

not citizens, nevertheless belong

spiritually as well as geographic-

ally to the country ot their adop-

tion.

DO\^T^ WITH AXIS

as follows:
J:ii, L .

1. Inviolability of territorial in-

tegrity and sovereignty.

2. Non-interference in the inter-

nal affairs of other countries.

3. Equality of commercial op-

portunity
1..

rtunity. -? '
"i

4. Reliance upon international

vWe will bend every effort to 1 ^^^p^^^^-^j^ ^nd conciliation for

achieve victory and deffeat the

Axis - and the Axis includes

pan." \ ' . A A set of five economic prmuj]

Extra numbers of uniformed
^^^^ ^^ included as follows:

Japan

settlement of peaceful means of

international controversies.

A set of five economic prinaplcs

caravan tour will be made to Hil-

gard and Gayley, Miss Schmiss-

rauter indicated.

Five basket stations for student

contributions are located at the

two campus entrances at West-

wood and LeConte and Westwood

and Sunset, across the street from

To obtain this material she

went to various communities

where she tobk up residence,

waited for a dance, and inveigled

an invitation. "Unless a dance

was of a particularly sacred na-

ture there wa^ no trouble in get-

ting invited" she declared. Some

Tsolice patrolled the Japanese dis

^ict where about 20.000 persons

live and have their businesses.

I

".- V .*j.'*;«« .t the uDoer times she even succeeded in get-

the bus stfetion, at the ]fPP" '/. ^ .v.. natives to perform a

-^^'"«.".Sr.nr^Ul? --VCL to pro-TltUte her

1. Non-discrimination in inter-

national commercial relations.

2. Abolition of excessive trade ,

restrictions. '^ J" -M—>v^:

3. Non-discriminatory access oy ^

IC3-I lall to raw materials.

• 1,
I I i I

4. Full^-^tection Of consuimng ^

p^
'

. i i J _' countries and populations. \ ^
Ponnrt AAaQGl 5. Arrangements for financial

IxepWl I / y ICI V^ V^ ^sistance_tojssential enterprises. ^^

Hernck Awarded l^'Olfiaal Notices

.harvard and RadClffe areall ^^J^^ZlZ "^^^^^

comer
avenues.

right, but ru take U.C.L.A. any

day." i
I

Such was the opinion expressed ^^^^ ^^ _
by Howard Culver, president of

.^^^ under-graduate and graduate

. iBeta Theta Pi and U.C.L.A. s ^"^^^^^^q^;' Culver declared, adding
'
Iresentative to the NationaMnter-

^^^ ^^^ methods of fraternity

fratemity Conference held in N^
York aty November 28 and J9,

when he returned recently.
|

Visits to Harvard and Radcliffe,

New Orleans' French quMer.

Philadelphia on the Army-Navy

game weekend, and a side trip to

Juarez. Mexico, were among the

highlights of Culver's trip.

Leaving the day before Tlfianks

Talks

on 'Certainty

Common Sertse

I Defense^ Made
.!-

I .-jI
a.- \. -

Professor George E. Moore,

Enellsh realist and '•common-

»nse" philosopher, will discuss „_....„

"(>rtainty" today at 1 p.m. in gwing. Culver took the $unset

which was held at the Cgmm^dore

Hotel ill New York City. -^ _

"The conference was divided

Professor Tells

Plan for Union
CalendaF,-

New Fellowship

Fojlowing "the stars in their

Applications for supeb-

t >VISED TEACmNQ -^'-^r.

ASSIGNMENTS
Applications for teaching align-

ments in the coming spring se^

E B. lOo'in.a repetition of the Limited to New Orleans and froni

Howison lecture €iven on the Ber-

keley campus eariler this year.

financing, rushing, and pledge

training were discussed.

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, pres-

ident of the university, delivered

one of the main speeches at the

conference banquet, at whl^ch

Wendell Willkle was also present.

Returning by train to New

York after a brief visit to Boston.

Culver talked with several sailors

who were on furlough from con-

voy duty in the north Atlantic

_ Professor Moore, one of the

great defenders of commoh sense

among contemporary philosopher,

holds that ordinary "common-

sense" statements are wholly true

^ the words are taken in the or-

dinary sense, according to Dr.

Hugh Miller, chairman of the de-

partment of philosophy.

UACHER
Better known as a teacher than

in author, the lecturer taught at

rhere^boarded the Louisville and I -They told me they had seen

Nashville for New York. , about iix lubmarinei sunk, ne

Representatives from 5(1 col-
1
said.

Choir *o Present
vi i

A program of Christmas \an-

thems and carols, with the audi-

ence participating in the well-

bh «uuiv*. "*-.
7:"#;j»«r 1011 loved "Adeste FideliB," will be

Cambridge Umversity from ^^^^ "^^^^ ^y the University A
fo 1939. first as lecturer m moral preseniea ^oy

. "^ _^_^^ ^^ ,.^

science, then as professor of men

Retuming from a historic se-

ries of conferences h e 1 d in

Havana. Dr. Cesar Barja, profes-

sor of Spanish, yesterday told of

plans being formulated for Pan-

American cultural unions for «ic

preservation of Intellectual activ-

ities in a world disrupted by war.

The conferences on "America m
the Face of the Worid Crisis,

which were attended by intellec-

tual representatives of many na-

tions, carried on the work organ-

ized originally by the Institute for

InteUectual Cooperation of Paris.

INTER-AMEBIGAN CENTER
OutsUndlng achievement of the

session. Dr. Barja said, was itf

recommendation for an inter-

American center to carry on the

work of the Paris institute during

the war, afterwards to become

purely- pan-American In function

and outlook.

The session! which Dr. Barja

attended as ah American delegate

TObAY
SPURS will meet at 5 pm. to

day in the Y.W.C.A.

OPEN FORUM AUXILIARY

will meet at 2 pan. today in KM.

222. f -
^

•. "
' -l

PANHELLENIC RUSH CHAIR-

MEN will meet at 4 p.m. today m
R.H. 162.

PHILIA members will vote fjom

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today in K.H.

220.

ASILOMAR conference delega-

tion will meet from 3 to 3:30 p.m.

today in K.H. 222 to arrange

transportation. • » T
HILLEL COUNCIL OF HCW-

courses'' will be made mathemat. ^^
ically easier for ^stronom^^ -^en m^^^^^^

^^ ^^^^
the results of an investigation_^by

^^l'^^^^^^ ^^^ 229, during the

week of December 8 to 13. After

December 13. appUcations wlU be
Dr. Samuel Herrick. Jr., instruc

, >or in astronomy, are published.

DENTS will be held at noon to- ^^ derrick has just ^^"i- . . ,
^^ j ^ 51

awarded one of the newly-inaug- subject to a late leeor ^i

urated University of CaUfomia

Summer Fellowships to assist him

day at R.C.B. .

Y.W.C.A. CLUB AND COM-

MITTEE meetings to "be held in

the Y.W.C.A. building today in-
in this research. His problem is

one of simplifying the method. of

computing the orbits Qf comets

and planet!,. . . • j .
^r

KEPLER

elude:

Social at 2 p.m.

Junior-senior at 3 p.m.

Worship at 3 p.m. ii

Membership at 3 p.m.

jY thru the eye at 3 p.m.

'Council at 4 p.m.

Freshman club at 4 p.m.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCn.
will meet today at 3 pnl. in K.H.

3ii' A : -'x

CALIFORNIA STUDENT

Christmas Program
^^ ' i. ^i m-^ toflk nlace from November 23 to

by Eccard. In Mirth and in O^**;
p^^J^ ^^^^ traditional policy

ness' by Niedt. and •'Gloria by
1

^ ^^^^^ making declarations on

Bach will be the second group of
political matters by fonnulating a

ISH STUDENTS WiU meet at 8:15 1 ,j.j,^(,Hjj,tS ASSOCIATION will

hoii its annual Christmas ban-

quit tomorrow at 6 p»m. at the

Religious Conference bCiilding.

naoer-bag lunch and discussion byicnan group, will hold a Can-

from noon to ? pjn. today in R. dlijlight communion sennce tomor-

p.m. today in the Religious Con

ference building to hear •. f»-
logue.

'

QUAKER CLUB will hold a

dOM-

tal philosophy. He received his

jeducation at Trinity college, Cam-

Author of "Principia Ethica*'

Cappella Choir tonight at 8:30

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

Directed by Raymond Moremen,

the annual Christmas concert pro-

gram willj)a divided into five

Author Of *^n^^P»".
f' ."*;r l*~pg the first of which wUl in-

"Mind" since 1921 and is a Fel

low of the British Academy

The "Great Philosophers" lee

maninoff with Jean Stevens, so-

prano, as featured soloist '

Soprano Gloria Nygaard

next sing ."List to the Lark"

Dickinson, and the choir will

ISr.^ -S^kSiraisrs-^nr^ro-lder 1^^^^^^^^^

Itnor of philosophy, has been! Lord in the nrsi group

selections sung by the Oholr.

Miss Stevens, and Tenors John

Presley and Robert Bright will

present *The Shepherd'! Story^

by Dickinson, "Rest Weary E*rth^^

by Goodheart, "Catalonlan Carol

by Erickson, ''What Can This

Mean" by Staley. and "A Christ-

mas Carol" by Broeck will next

be rendered.

strong four-point program con-

C.B. . - A •

CHRISTMAS DANCE
RUTTEE WiU hold a compulsory

meeting at 4 p.m. today in WPJ:.

200.

CAMPUS THEATER WiU hold

demnlng the -^, P^^^^^P^^ ^!^9. compulsory meeting at 4 pan.

methods and affirming the ft- ^^ »J^ j^ ^ ^70. f!

ro^ at 5 p.m. at R. C. B. Dinner

will precede the service which

WiU be administered bj^ pr^ Lewis

Evans. ^ ^
MATH CLUB wUl meet at 2

p.m. tomorrow in C. B. 340 to hear

Graduate Student Clarence Ablow

discuss Analysis Situs.

These bodies move around the

sun in elliptical orbits, he ex-

plained. Before this fact was ^dis-

covered by Kepler in 1609 they

were thought to move m circles

or combinations of -circles. ^^
r

When the ellipse is nearly cir-

cular such a prediction .
is rrtat-

ively simple, but when it is great-

ly flattened it may be considered

as being cither nearly a parabola

or neariy a straight line, and the

problem Is more complex, the

astronomer indicated.

In such cases, he added, it has

been customary to consider the-

orbit as "neariy parabolic" but,

the results of his investigation

show that the mathematics in-

volved are simpler if it i« consid-

ered as nearly a straight line. -^

This Is the point which he will

seek to demonstrate In his paper,

and to facilitate calculations, he

will construct brief ^bles.

JESSE A. BOND,
Diroctor of Trainlnf

^ \\ Department. ,||

UCTTERS AND SCIENCE
COUNSEUaW^

Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science who wiU not

have stained junior standing in

February. 1942, should make ap-

pointments at once for the re-

quired interview with their coun-

selors. Appointments rti a y be

made in Adm. 732. between De-

cember 8 and 12. To deUy until

next semester may necesslta^te

late filing of the study list

E. L. jLAZIER,
'i^ Assistant Desii of tbo

«CoUege of Letters and
Science.

sponsibillty of InteUectual! In a

worid qrisls like the present one.

Stating that '"those wh6 devote

themselves to intellectual pursuit!

have an obligation to defend the

freedom and rights of peoples,

the resolution, which was pub-

lished in four languages previous

BIA88 FOR CATHOUC 8TU-

Catholic Students
obligation to defend ^nei . . ^ T^JIxb
and rights of peoples."!Hold MdSS TOClay

The feast of the Inunaculate

tuie on "JoBlah Ro^ce" which wa^

to have been given today by Dr.

Richard Hocking, and the' choir wiU uniU In "A "J^o"*" ." " « j^, ^ IsolaUon
tvhite Dove Flew Down ^M^^^^X^ ««>» **^-

Attention, House Managers

A coSlete selection of needed
^ ^ SUPPLIES-

lAMfc Waxes. PoUshes. Gla!!WWt. »^
U-r^ ^^ Kitchen Utensils

VIUACB HAKPWm ^
lf4« Broxioa Ava.

Aoek and
Yellaw

bteatat of tht Moore Iccturt.
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VIC SMITH SCORES FOR U.C.L.A.—After two beautiful blocks

by Co-captain Ted Forbes and Nate de Francisco cleared the way

to the Trojan goal line. Smith's eight yard jaunt climaxed a

beautiful 60-yard drive which found the Bruins powering the

Cvt C*«rtMr

Trojans for consistent gains through the middle of the line. The

score came with but three minutes to go in the third quarter and

gave the Bruins a 7-0 lead when Ken Snelling converted for the

extra point.

illUlNOMlMJATTLLTO

.A

SALES
TALK

By Sam Sale

cflupilpnin Ml BRUin

STANDSTILL

I

in

Scores^Ma
Quarter

ft;
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I3awley
Vins
Lenftheninf their lead even

X Amonff the more than 60,000 fans who witnessed Satur-

day's Bruin-Troy game, probably the most interested was

Tom Lieb. the former Loyola grid coach, who now is in

charge of the Florida 'Gators.

For you will remember that the SC game didn't close ——
the seiison for our Bruins — they still have a date m Jack- Kerckhoffers Tops !

sonvifle with the University of Florida for a week from

^**
S^^afrtot to be in the dark as to what his charges would have

to face, handsome Tom topk in the Trojan fracas in position as scout

for the southerners. !

. ,.. *u -
u-->^5«

And what Me saw was probably enough to give him the heebie-

Jeebies. at least Vfter he wa» expecting to see his future foes downed

by the mighty Trbians. --

\ lAeb Gels Eyeful \

Mr. Lleb saw a\t of things that bode no good for the Gators

come December 20. ^ saw a skillfulpiece of Quarterbacking by Bob

Waterfield on the GO-y^ Bruin drive for their touchdown, he saw ,

S^ki^kU by theXne Waterfield he saw Ken S-ning m^^^
,

another one of those impoWant place-kicks. he saw Noah Curti and

Z Cantor, a couple of disappointing seniors all year l°-g- ^^^ ^^
their owii^ith bang-op games, and be saw a magnificent Brum ime

rtpla^Xheav^ ^^n ^ard wall
f^\^\^''ZT ^^

NO. fans who took in the ^me have^little to
^jy^^^;- ,

,

game was aU that one could expec\from such rivals It was a ough

TaM-hitting affair, but there
^fX^

: play of a serious nature, the Uclaiii^ gettmg assessea a x^ >

Itt^e in the game for holding. i \^ .
-. '

-' N Botfc Team$ PUiyU Well >^-\.
Both elevens played at the top of the\ability and both teams

performed well enough to make one wonder ^t ^^^
^/^^^^J^^™

* if them couldn't do a little better all year Jo\g. But then maybe

both just naturally reach their peaks against ojjX another .

|
|

The Bruins outgai'ned the Trojans through the^e. both In j^rdr

age and Tfi«t doLs. and the statistics accordingWak gobs of

^ii loJ^^the center of the Westwood line that was ^rformmg like

'

they haven't done since the Oregon game midseason. » i

Guards Jack Lescoulie and Nate de Francisco were booftmg th^

•

ol^culou. and hi. defensive flank plan,was heady aU the way.

^ T^tOe, Teidy Throw Blocks

Basketball Team Impressive in

39-36 Victory Over Loyola

Vic Smith Tallies for Uclans with Eight Yard ,

Jaunt; S.C. Marches Right Back to Tie Same
I

tiai

Bruins Cop Close

Win After Hectic

See-saw Battle

by Hector Anton

Locker Room

is Scene of

Turmoi

Ai for those blocks thrown by De Francisco and Captain Ted^y

bet on Vic Smith's touchdown run. it shouldn't happeji ito a do^
^* " , .. ,. ,.,„,.:— „,— ««nH nil came SatuHay, but

the Kerckhoffert losing only

18,414 points to the faculty's

18,791.

In the individual, race, Jerry

Hswley, despite a poor week In

which he gained only 8th place,

managed to gain top honors

over profs William Young and

Joseph Kaplan who took second

and third respectively.

Hawley^ who was drafted latt

Thursday and sent to Ft. Mac-

Arthur, had a final score of i

2080, followed by Young with

2169. Kaplan with 2171 was

only two points out of the nm-

nerup position. ^*

The rest of the scores for the

winning Kcrckhoff team put

A. J. Sturzenegger (who was

first this last weekend) in fourth

pUce with 2196; Bill Spaulding

fifth with 2217; Bob Reeder

sixth with 2222; Harry Morrla

seventh with 2274; and Bill Ack-

erman eleventh with 2426.

The final scores for the re-

mainder of the faculty team had

Dr. Paul Dodd eighth with 2822;

Dr. Frank C. Davis ninth with

2882; Ralph Freud tenth with

2865; and Dr. Frederic Woell-

ner twelfth and last viith 2482.^

thing for both sides

was 7-7. •
'

-

A crowd of better than 60,000

fans sat in on the crosstown bat-

tle and they didn't leave their

seats until the officials ruled that

hostilities were over. The gun

went off, bjut nobody in the giant

saucer heard it. i
-.

It was right at this point,

that both Bruin players' and

fans suffered one of the most

agronizing moments of the en-

tire afternoon. Troy had un-

leashed a passing attack that

carried to the Uclan 85 yard

line when with Just seconds rc-

. malnlng, Muslck faded back and
pletely

pleased or discontented with tossed a long pass that came

veteran team, surprised the ^^^ ,.^ ___„i4.5 ^f fVjeir afternoon's > down in the arms of Captoln

spectators' with their fine def^n- tne resuus ui ti

by Jimmy Vento

After sixty mhutes of torrid, furious football, the Bruin ^"'l

J'«f
"

''^^*';^

This time it

leave tht

ond period when the " Bruins fate of many other .
local ruihei

reached Southern California's ten during the past year,

yard line on a beautiful pass from

J

In a hectic game that saw

.u .• u 11 the lead change seven differ- ^ ^

further, the six Kerckhoff hau i

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ varsity
gj^elling Bruin locker room

grid score pfckers Saturday won
hoopstei:ft=.«tarted the basket- i ^^^^ Saturday

the Kerckhoff-Facuity score ball season with a bang-up a^^^r ga

guessing contest from the pro- 39.35 victory over the Loyola afternoon it really was nara

fessionai group by a 877 point
,^^^^3 Friday lilght in the to figure out wljiether tne

margin.
! local gym. 'locals were sad br happy,

The final tobulatlons showed

In the s t e a m i n g, musty-

Bob Waterfield to Burr Baldwin.

Baldwin had to jump high in

the air to bring the pigskin to his

chest. There were twelve seconds

remaining at this point: but the

eun went off with the Bruins standing up.

ny SneUiDf mada tha

point.

However, Waterfield toaaad »

Uteral to Vic Smith who took It ;

on the nm, •nd aided by •

couple of bwutiffU blocks by

De Francisco and Forbea, scorod

•'Automatic'* Wm-

•

./,

./

Loyola, fielding a comi

sive play ih the early part of the ^gridiron labors, a 7-7 tie.
^

game, and then startled the Bniins
j i^ere was occasion to be cheeiT-

V

Forbei on v*^ wm*»v»-
cotui^ftv

In fact the downfield blocking was good all .game ^^turoay

SJe two impoftant ones on the same play were outstaitding.
1

^Tn t^^w^ the little matter of the play of Clarenpe Mackev

who?r::erto be a lifesaver a couple of ^^^-^^^^^ Marl
aecond team line, particularly Gerry Grubb, Al Sparlis.

|

and Mar P

Russo. All proved to be sUlwarts with ^^^^L^^Ztmy^^
on 2nd down and a foot to go with no gam. Grubb was dOmg yeoma,

Vork and looked very, very good, indeed.
J ^

I

Licb must have gotten an eyeful, for heroes were a
(f
imc a dozen

in the Bruin lineup Saturday. And the team play v^fas mspirmg I

concluding its season brilliant-

tZ to make one wonder why the B^ins did no bet^r before.
, ^^ ^^'^^.frW -^^^^

Saturday by a 5 to 1 score. The

Soccer Squad

Trims Avalon

F^sh Hoopsters^ BowJ;©

Li^nFrosh as Rally Fai'

Paced by Benny Moran and

Warm Bennet, the Loyola fresh-

man^am defeated the U.C.L.A.

peagrecnen 36-28 In a raggedly

played basketball game. Moran

and Bennet each scored 9 poinU

whilt the Brulni were led by

Bnice Seick and Jim Daniels, both

of whom Ullied 7 digita.

Loyola jumped off to an early

1^4^ lead on baskets by Moran and

Bennet The two teams battled

rather evenly throughout the re-

mainder of the first haU. with

I/)yola Increasing its lead by four

mort points to lead 18-10 at the

half. The tntlre first half was

very poorly played, both teams

txhlbltii^ floppy ball - handling

and ec««dfrtblt inaccuracy from

tht field.

BtBMt attrtad off th« iteond

half with two goajs within the

first minute. Haggerty and Wood-

ward followed suit land the Lioni

shot ahead 26-10.! It appefured

that the game wks rapidly' be-

coming a rout, when the. Bru-

babes suddenly caipe to life. Don

Sandison. the Ucian's big center,

pumped in a basket and a free

throw. Daniels ifnd Seick each

followed suit with the same, and

Johnny Moore hit from well out

to make the score 26-19.

The locals' rally, however, wai

short-lived with ! seven minutes

left in the game. Moran and |Ben-

net again wreaked havoc with the

Uclan defense, scoring four points

apiece, and the aco^, was 34-19.

UCLA TfA J'-
^

8«Uk F
H—n 9^
f»m«lMa C

LvytU Frtth
•natt
M«rM

game was shortened to four 15

minute quarters Instead of the

usual two 45 minute halfs in order

to permit the members of the

squad to witnett the football

game. " -
'^:

Partially marrlnf the Bmln

victory was the Injury to goaUe

Chuck Sockett. Sockett, who

was subbing for the regular

goalie. Fergus Tobln, suffered a

head bijory early In the game

and after deciding to continue

playing was later caught In a

jam around the goal post and

tore the ligaments of his leg.

Finishing the game in the goalie

apot was Gordy FIfer who was

shifted from Wa center forward

position^ i '

Leading the Bruins in scoring

was wink Barney Ramos with two

tallies to hli credit. He was fol-

lowed by Gordy Flfer, Larry

by unleashing an offensive that

carried them- to a 17-15 lead! at

half-time. i^^
J

Finding themselves on the

short end of the score, fhe

Bruins ent back in the second

quarter fighting to regain the

lead, but for a while it seel^ncd

that Loyola was not to be Ide-

ni^. with Donovan scoringlon

long tosses and giant Haderlein

on tip-ins. , *

The Bruins however came back
1

to tie the ball game up from which

point the see-sawing started, with

first the Bruins going into the

lead and then the Lions.

Midway in the second half,

Uclan chances took a tumble

when Co-captain Ernie Handels-

man, who had been playing a fine

game although having scored only

two points, was forced out of the

game on four personal fouls. Marv

Lee, sophomore forward canae in

to replace Hancklsman.

With the score tied and dnly

a few ^minutes to go Coach Wil-

bur JTohns played his ace in
j

the

hole and stuck in Dick Perry.

Perry, another soph, didn't dis-

appoint him either, ringing up

a free throw and two buckets

to put the Uclans ahead.

It was little Boh Gallatlf Lo-

yola forward who provided the

fireworks for the Lions, sinking

three field goals and four free

throws for ten points. Morrie

Donovan, Lion guard, shared high

ful, because after all. the Trojans

were favored, and by rights it w^s

a moral victory for "Babe" Hor-

rell's charges. When an underdt^g

team ties the favorites, you'd su

pose that the underdogs would

jubilant.

But what threw a slight fo

of gloom around the room w

that they were so close to doin^

what was never done before.

The %vay the Bruins got rollin|

to score after having apparent;

I ly solved the SC attack lef|t

UtUe doubt but that at last thte

;

time had come. |

'

I

But the Trojans weren't to be

denied.
|

The heroes were numerous in

the dressing room. Noah Curti

was taking plenty of pats on the

back for his finest play since en-

tering UCLA from San Mateo ^C

two years ago. And big Nate

de Francisco who was on the rot-

ten end of a lot of all-Coast selec-

tions, was getting a lot of belated-

ly due praise for his fine play.

Dago threw a nifty block on Vic

Smith's scoring jaunt and also put

a halt to Troy's first serious ad-

vance by recovering a fumble on

the Bruin 14.
|

Bat there were others, Vic

Smith who accomplished the

all-dc»lred feat of scoring
against the Trojans, taking

praise for his run and handing

Teddy Forbes on the Bruin
goal line, he ran back Into the

end Bone where it appeared that

the Trojans had downed him,

but the ball trickled to the

ground, and \va8 ruled an in-

completo pass.

Had the little leader been

thrown for a safety, the game

would have had a dismal ending,

because the teams wer» just as

even as the score.

The first half saw both teams

threaten once, but neither one
getting anything that resembled a

point.

After an exchange of punts,

the ' Trojans with Robertson.

Bleeker. and Manning booming

through the Uclan forward wall

for huge hunks of yardage,

marched from their twenty to

the Bruin fifteen where Nate

De Francisco, who played one of

the greatest games in his ca-

reer, recovered Robert so n's

fumble.

This was all there was to It

until the final seconds of thp sec-

point honors with Gallatin^ tally-
1 i^ ©ut to De Francisco and Cap-

ing six points In the fln(t half, tain Ted Forbea for their block-

and four In the second.

•Long John" Fryer whs the

Bruin ofensive star ^^^^^t^^^
scoring nine points. Fry^Trom-

pletely outplayed the vaunted

Marty Handerleln. using his pivot-

shot to good advantage. v[hile re-

maining in effective control of the

backboards. '

Fryer wai only one of a num-

ber of Bruins who showed a tre-

mendous improvement over last

year's play. Larry Glttler, re-

serve guard laat year, showed

why he U playing as a regular

with his fine defensive play and

accurate long ahota. Gittlcr

teems to have lost that lack of

confidence that slowed down his

ing that cleaned out the last de-

fendera. _L 'w

At the simte tln^ Forbes was

taking all kinds of kidding from

his teammates who happened to

spy his activities Friday morning

up by the Blue C on the hill. Tls

rumored Forbes played inspired

thall. The rest of the squad has

now taken up astronomy, having ]jnyior

learned the use of the telescoi

Fatts and Figures

on Uclan-Troy Tie
(

f
S.O U.C.L.A.

Yards gained running 148 106

Vards lost running. . . $5 11

Net yards running ,.108 185

Passes completed • . ..• 10 4
Passes attempted ... tt 13

Passes intercepted ... 2

Yards gained passing 188 65

Total yards gained ..246 250

First downs running.. 7 10

First d^ns passing.. 8 2

Total first downs .«•> 16 12

Number of punts . .'.
. 8 8

Avg. length of punts 85.70 45.50

Yatds penalized 10 85

Number of fumblea .. *

Fumbles loat;^.« • • •_• » • ^

YARDS GAINED BY BACKS
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

TCB TTA TFG YL
19 68 4 14

6 6 8

2 6
6 14 8
4 27
9 82 8

screaming for a time out.

The Westwood squad came out

for the second half with the atti-

tude to commit mayhem, and for

a while it appeared as if they
would. *

.Ray Pierson returned the kick-

off to the 26 yard line, but on the

first play the Bruins were penal-

ized five yards for backfield in

motion. Then Leo Cantor took

the ball from a single wing forma-

tion and slashed to the thirty-

five yard line. On the next play

Pierson picked up six yards and

Cantor went for another first

down.

Here the attacl^ bogged down,

and Curti was forced to punt. The

Trojans found the local line too

tough to penetrate so Heywood

lofted a towering punt to Forbes.

Jeddy eluded several would-be

tacklers and scooted back to the

Bruin 39 before he was knocked

off his feet. From here '^the

Uclans went to town. "•
i •

"

After one play lost three

yards. Waterfield pasaod 24

yards to Milt Smith for a first

down on the Trojan SO. Water-

field threw one to Vic Smith

who was run out of bounds on

the thirty. Here Bob crossed

the Trojans up by meaking
through a hole opened by Jack

Lescoulie and the Bruins were

perched on the crotstowners' 28

with fint and ten to go.

Curti went right over center for

nine yards and Vic Smith picked

up two more for a first down on

the Trojan 12 yard line,

made eight more, but Forbes lost

four so it appeared that the

threat was doomed «to suffer the

a
The local advantajc was short

lived, as the Trojans took the fol-

lowing kickoff and marched 63

yards to pay dirt 'A couple of

passes to Taylor and Manning aet

the stage for Bob Robertson to go

over from the 18 inch line.

BOWLING!
Wnfwoed Um4i»§

\ and Eiilisrd^

' -la the yillsgi'*

,1038Vi Irortoa A*-S704f t

Classified]

Advertising

LOST AND FOUND
Ujei — Brown U»th«r pons,

style, on Westwood Bird, or la Kerek*

hott H*U. OonUntt T»lu»We to owaoft

yrsoce* Gold. ««»»• rtturm la !•>

and found or KJ^ W-
\

LOer—Brown slPPdr notebook with

Mtor not* la •try eourw. <H»bt

Bhftkesoeare. too. Betum to Loil a»d

Tovnd or Eddie Pike. KR SIS.

ROOM AND BOAKP
beta, la

•If a
Por men, two roowu, twin

prlTite homo, t meelt.

urn 8. BiihUnd. W«-«Mt

TBAN8POBTATION ^ANlliU

For one, norttiwe»tern Oolomdo. rt>*re

expenses. , AB-lwei trtm :ia^:SI

Betty Bailey.

Curti* To Omehe end return

days. WUl fhere expenses.

Ciutvlew 106M
^"^^

TYFINO

Can ijir.

mr.

.0

«0hc md «Mfl

kiggagc fomn^HRp bf

COR XoLWAT Bxpasis, sod tdct

four trem w4t)) peece of mind.Wt

pitlt-up and dolivcr. remember

•t DO mmt ckwgc witiun tjm fSf-

mkr Tefaide limttt io ell ddn tad

piifidpeliowas.Yov aMffsifpboot

NATioN-wtai taii-i^it Nfvtei

Xspert typist. TTO.IkA. tredunte.

able T%Xm. IW 0»yley At«.

' next to Redmaai BtorMt

{ TUlece-

1 OFFERED
Sxpert editing, nrlaion, reeearch.

able. OR-3%». M H. Ommerey fV

showed much Improvement.

Handelsman, usually rellablf for

a goodly number of points,
|

had

a bad nigbt as far as scoring was

concerned, tallying only on i
two

free throws, while missing tbfee.

RobertaoB
Mustek
Bledaoe '

Bleeker
Manning

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Gentlemen: Bx-teacher peii alddlo •—
wlta «ood eodtB wUl combine chaullodr.

care-Uker and tutor ol metto and 8p»n-

Uh. Use your e»r or mine. Oo horn*

aUhte or sUf. JMPlT PUblteaUea «•

nee. K.H. SM.

TBANSFOBTATION O

:V

Johns was very pleased witlt ^e

^y laat year, and bids fair to fiae showing of the team Under

Si^iirone oi the beat guard, fire, particularly the V^y%^_

\

j^lrssr^^"'' ""1 ss^si^iSS-iiK isresa.'sis^'Sp

Cantor
Curti J

•

SolaH [f-

Forbes
Mackey v

Smith ^
Waterfield
Pierson
^lllUlpt

Biders •bnrt trip m9vm t# MonUna J«r

Ctorlstmas holidays. Dsts praschan.

»:80. AB-I4SH. »51 Olendon.

FOB BENT
Room la attraeUyely furnUbed new booM.

Twin bads adjacent to large bath, st^

shower. Ball entranoe, two eleoMs. «••»

prlTUesee. Two at ISO* eaeh a week. «r

tfi.OO lor one. Ttl ». Weetgate, north •<

Ban Vlcento.

FOB SALE ^
Very reasonable. 1W4 Btttdehaker eoopa.

•eehaaleally good condition, new Utm.

141S Uldtale. ABlaoaa Still

TUTOBINO

ai9e

noakiai lcCT<«>iM

M». TiMtaabls ratti. frtvali aad
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Editorial Views

The Time Has Come
For Ae'sccopd time within thirty years the

United States is^t war. The crisis and national

emereency afe ov^«, replaced \>y a more gruesome

and I'gaiSiTphas*, that of WAR with another

major world power.^
(

i j i
I

^-- Our constant efforts to seek a peaceful settle-

ment^f relations in the Pacific have come to

Sht Attempts to patch the strained relations

beween this country and Japan are now at an

end Simultaneous dawn attacks yesterday .on

plarl Harbor, Manila, U. S. cargo ships plymg

K.en San'Fr^ncisco.and Honohalu and
^

on

Honolulu's military ob ectives end an era^ of

peaceful exchanges and enters us "P^" the ^igan-

iic military and naval preparations and activities

Comment on the >Var STUDENT REACTION:

1

AUSTRALIA:

Dr. Fou/ A. Dodd—
Economies.
Dr. ?»ul A. Dodd, aMOclate pro-

femor of Economics, who ipent

LATIN AMERICA:

Dr. franklin Fearing—
Psyelio/ogy.
DecUring that the disinterested

patriotism and democracy.

The actions taken today will

probably result in more overt ac^

tions. such as an increase in vol-

view of the world crisis ol the^untary enlistments

-South. Americans, as well as

North Americans, must constantly

be on the lookout for sabotage,"

^ iDr Fitzgibbtm asserted, adding

"The various South '^'n*"*^"
' thjJt the Japanese would probably

Dr. Roisell H. Fffxglbboii

—Polffico/ Science.

average college students would

experience a change toward a©-

There will

also be a sobering up and a break-

MoncJay. DecemSer 8, 1^l

NAVAL R.O.T.C;:

ICopf. WHHam C. tarkef

I
_ Nayal Science and

Tacfics* ^K ^ |_-

Despite yesterday's order to Ml

reserve officers of the Hth Naval

countries will doubtlessly raUy

over a year in Australle. to 19W.
I immediately in aligning them-

try to cripple the Panama Canal

Regarding the internment of all

.ummod up th.t e*«tr^. P«--,s.lv.s with the United f\« '!!
j
^^nTa" /otliZent'a, mereTra

tloB In the prewnt Intermtlon*! , „gard to the Japanese situation, |tjo„gry measure, he stated

crisis as follows:

Although Australia is in no im-
Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon, assist-

1 ^^^ ^^j.^^ ^^^^ ^11 of the Latin

be a sobering up ana a uic«v- •-"
^ ,,,, ^^tlve duty.

ing through of much ^^P^^^^^M
^^'Jj'^c^Ta^iROTX. which

ttoV and that their ^^y-leal attl^ cynicism It wniateoin^^^^ ^ ^^, ^„,^
tude would tend to disappear. Dr. the unrest and

<*^«;f
"^^^^ "^!^. 1

,* , the present, according to Cap-

Franklin Fearing, professor of
|

centration among ^tudents-€spe
,^^^ ^jm^^ c. Barker, professor

psychology, commented on the ef- ***'* '"'*"

feet on studcnU that the sadden

turn of events In the Pacific over
- •'

Certainly there snouia "«"--•
^T^ture orders to the memberi

The situatwn is an mteniational future orae«
_

one, and no good can come of a

wave of prejudice against Japan-

the weekend would cause. Said

cially among the men

I have not sensed a;

anese student feelings on campus

J.' T--. «* iia.vs.1 science and tactics ana
I have not sensed any '^^'^^\''^^„'^'^, department. Said 'J

he:

This is a complete surprise to

and I believe to most, college

Certoinly there should bfe none Capt. Barker:

ant professor ot political science, American nations would do evenj-
^j*^'^^^ j^ j, something they Use studenU. They are as Ameri

ofJenation at war.
, ,, v. «,-

• Already effects of the war are fe t by the

nation more particularly along the Pacific cqast

A few h^Srs after the attackk, military personnel

was recalled. Police forces, fire departments.

Sheriff's offices, radio stations and n^wsp^P^"

are now cooperating in the effort to set J^his

Joun^r^ for an all-out effort which war it^ust

STo bring about a victory; and a victory we

must have. ^-^
; . av. «

., . It is a shame that we could no* ^eaCh a

settlement with the Japanese without this^dec-

taration of war certainly commg fi;^
Congress

today, and the resultant end of^<^.P^°"\f^o^fd
chanees. For many reasons we believe it v^ould

hate^been^more bLeficial to them and to us

fo remain at peace. Now that we are at war

mediate danger, she is a vita. part;,^,,„d yesterday.
, \^Z^^i::^^"^

"*"

of the present situation. If Japan
j

^^ discussing the effect of the

gains an island foothold in the
|
^ g _j^pj^ngsg war on South

Pacific, she will begin to cast L
^^^.^^^ p^. Fitzgibbon prophe-

k ..r.fnilv watch
covetous eyes, toward Australia's

^^^ ^^^^,,,, severance of trade this^areawm^^^^
^rslt^coun

iron and coal deposits and sparse-
1 ^j^^^^j^^ between our southern

j^°^

J

^
ly settled land which would of^«r

neighbors and Nippon.

an outlet for Japan's dense popu-
^ ^^ possibility • of any of the

were not anticipating. It certain- can as the rest pf us.

of the unit, in the event of any

change in their status, will b* is-

sued over all of the major broad-

casting stations of the area.

«r^^««^, iv shouM Brousc them from con-

Although the Japanese '"'""^
'/„„ ^^^ e^uegiate affairs. 1

in Brazil does not border o" the cern with coueg

Pacific, Dr. Fitzgihbon feels ^thatid^^^^
rathe^ that

they have not been respondmg to

the routine, timewom appeals to

lation

The future of Australia is very
South American countries organ-

izing expeditionary forces seemed

ri*.finitPlv tied UP with the future unlikely to the professor, who
defmitely tied up wim _ i^

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

of this country and of the ^^- Lj^^ Western Hemisphere will

pire; the people of Australia are
|
p^^^^^^^^jy ^^^^ ^^ the field of eco-

very much concerned about the ' '
'

situation.

nomics toward solidifying the

common front.

To interpret the meaning ind implication

of the American-lapanese war the Daily Bruin

rned to the expert staff of specialists, the

Hedrick Makes Official
|

Comment on Pacific War

•grave nature of the emergency,
-As in the past, the Universi^

tu

Provost EaVle R. Hedrick key- ^^^ ^j^g any action reconmend-

noted in an announcement imnicrf-].ed by the Government." said th«

lately following reception of news

of the outbreak of war in the i ,„ tne past »« *^",r"^'' ""^"^^
Pacific that "all of us should be 'nd shown its wilhngness to co-

l^rticularly careful about woVd I operate fully with the govern-

Dr. Clifford M. Zierer—

Geography. '

Speaking from personal obser-

vation of Australia's position. Dr.

Clifford M. Zierer, associate pro-

fessor of geography sUted:

Australia wil act in accordance

with

States

that time, great advances in mili-

tary and industrial preparation

have been made, and at present

the country is keyed to all-out

war production for home defense

and fot aid to Britain.

GreaF naval bases have been

United i equipped all along the coast; the

will soon be making use of

faculty, who analyse the situation for us.
and action in "the present Crisis

StaUng the University's posi-

tion. Dr. Hedrick expressed doubt

that 'the administration would

initiate any immediate moves as

ment." ^ ^ - L.,i
President Robert Gordon Sproul,

expected to arrive on campus to*^|

day, could not be reached for

statement.

we must concentrate all-out ««orts m twd ftelds^

We must smash the Japanese naval and military

Machine in the Pacific and contmue our s^pp y

Britain and the

Four years ago, when IIU.S
Svrfnev—

, . . 1 *u^r^ wa« a bases such as the one at &yaney

;^win/fT'of iaTn. TincXfair.y ade,uate.y fortified port.

of precious v^ar-materials to Britain and .those

countries resisting aggression. :

J ^

In the one sea we are "ghV'^g \"X^4'
which ma-v last for years, and in the other we

,,. .«nvnvin^ shios to allies, which, for al prac

war-time maneuver.
;

m a

s^se ?rEuropean war is the/arger w^^^

although we are not so completely tied t^ it as

tical purposes, is a

he Europes

yh we are **«. — - ^ - l^^^^*.

we are bound to the Pacific fight. But we cannot

7i^^, dismiss attention from our western

•"^'And whit of strikes and labor disputes in this

new phase of_ the national scene? Are they at

an end also' We -would-thmk so. The public

will no longer tolerate defense slow-ups, for

«;Jli sToppa'ye no matter what the cause ppairs

the war-effort ^t must make. If. P^^^^^PMa*^^^

had taken a different attitude dunng the past few

Lnths, iTE it had agreed to ^7"»;;>3" ^t
sistent gains instead of large ?"1« f

ang«. «

mirht now be more respected by the Ajn"ican

Sc If there had beein^ fewer jurisdictional

Su«utes fights, walk-outs, strikes oyer small-

^^rargum&o justify personal grudge, labor

Quld ftill have a heeded vote »" *e fpublics

w?r cabinet." Since these havejnot Mn^done.

but not

PACIFIC RELATIONS:

Dr. Mo/bone W. Grahom n-u^ and^™.
^^^^

the per-

_Po/ifico/ Science.
Commenting upon the latest de-

velopment in foreign affairs to

the Pacific area, Dr. Malbone W.

Graham, professor of poUtlcal sci-

ence, stated:

The attack by Japan on Pearl

Harbor, Honolulu. Cavite writes

fidy .- - ,

made today is unusual, even for

Tokyo, and reveals the hidden

hand of Berlin in the whole mat-

ter. , ,

This is war now, and an attacK

on American territory removes the
,

last shadow of a doubt as to the

ut^ w»...~ historic responsibility for it. It

Vfinis" across the* long-drawn-out
, calls for an_instant^^re^^^^^^^

War has at last struck

after going completely

Comput Hon hovt th* goorf worrf •bo«f gHiing. Atk th^

adapter of diplomatic discussion.
'
all Americans

li illustrates fully, if illustration world "'- *"

w^rc needed, how completely Jap- home

an has become geared to the Axis

strategy.

To .11 who are «» »"
^";*;^j;;i,;;;-,-„ thi AxU September 27

-'"^ "^^" /:;?di ^rnaW im ha. "ow becorn. a .rim .n.
oi u«p«' T ._. :- u;. L««rrpt* rea itv which all or us

around the world.

This possibility, which became

a ,
probability with Japan[s ad-

recent events,

riSl^a^ll/r^l^i^^rentint^
•'Stalling game" adyoitly played by 1 must squarely face.

^

going to be an affair of a w?ek

or ten days, it will be a long w^r.Dr. H. A. Sfefner—
Folifical Science They have enough stuff to do

w

on
CO-

ft.

Msilv and labor's gains are in a sore sp^t.

"
The« must be%n acceptance of its,posit

L itw an acceptance with the goal of «

-— But labor, industry, capital, the public, em

tors, all must* be united for the de ense o thjs

!^.,«trv It is our contention, as it has always

b^J^ That the United States must be ready and

S;g to defend its shores in the case of any and

Til attacks by foreign nations. This sudden, un-

p"eceTent:d attackly the Japanese^a^ls or im-

^.^ii-fji-rtrw^Aorciug^^^^^^^^

Dr. H. Arthur Stelner, associate ^ j^^ ^f damage, and I think they

professor of poDtlcal science,
, ^^^^^ business.

speaking from ^P*'^*"^/')"*^
I No one can really predict what

during a summer spent ^"^ •^^l ^^ happen. Yesterday's

of Far Eastern condition, at «»»
^

js^gomg ^to
^^^^^^.^^^^^ ^^^

hand, commented:

I don't think there iMiny doubt

that we can handle it, but it's not

it is too early to say where the

major contacts will be.

,

.. u UUf«rv .effects on China of this action by

ru-Sfcan Han—History.
\^^^^ Japanese:

.

Yo-than Han. vl.lMnr lecturer
; pj„j jgpan will withdraw Its

In Htotory from China, speaking
. ^^ from positions of s*^'"?"^

from many year, of contwrt with i„porUnce in the interior of China

FTE«ten, poHtt". 'f»«••• «id will concentrate Pnma'-ily «>"

Th» attack by Japan on Hawaii the cities on the coast like Tient-

«n?the Philippines came as no sin. Shanghai and even Hong

su^rse to m who have been in Kong. China wil n«W«;"y
"f"

clo« con act with the methods of tack these places "ith all forces

the Japanese government. 1 be- it can muster in an """"P* t°

lieve that Nomura and Kurusuldrive the Japanese entirely out

were

Desmond College Experts give ^tlie

a California Christmas"

Th*i> tkcp from eoHtaf hit»d$ •» o"/

-^V>>)SK»»: . r'^y. • :^"'^ •:«

both deliberately stalling for

time whiletheir country was mak-

ing final war preparations. This

attack has been planned for some

time and was not merely a spur

of the moment" action.

There will be two im

aof the country.

Second, there will b^. an mcrease

m the cooperation between the

United States. China and the col-

onies of Great Britain in the Far

East, especially . on such matters

"Ho 'Bo'' Sfiortf shoe in

Bfown SaddUiBother, onfique

<*;.•,• »., « 4^« » . •.

portantlas the Invasion of Thailand.

Vould indicate that we —•----- w j . -^^^
is not foreign to the U.S..." »^ *"/l^ .

upon our land and upon our property, and mustThis war is not
ai

bc'4calt with as such.

i

for this war, not that

Dr. Joseph Spencer —
Geogrophy. |

"Hawaii is only a diversion to

the American fleet in the

•There was no «json
^^^^^^

"ThT tTs; tfets^"«Ses peacefully, mak-
gnt xo bc

cessation of Jap-sou
inff' the basis for such peace

be to draw the United SUtes off

base." ^ '

When asked what part

many played in

Spencer replied,

what part Ger-

the situation,

m

,.,>i,lt,,,;^0^^il^Mi^^l'^^^
:t.w.-:S^

'im

tie up tne Ameiii-«» w--^ - - -
1 g ^^^ replied, "The war was

Pacific, while the Japanese go on
^^^^^ ^^ ^^j^ j^j^ first, not

their garrisons ^n^^^^^j^
^ ^^wer to German

requests to draw the American

anese mpire-growth movements in the Far East.

^"irbaTirwaf unacceptable to the Japanese If
^"

?ee that their treacherous attack and dec-
they
laration will alter our1 o^,.>n will aiu.x ^^^ demands, then let them.

Set th^ a^so, feel the fatal sting of an Amer-

ican declaration of war^ '

'^

ih« Tlewp«l«U •! tht writer

•.f

V

Ther

wttlun » a. tttw.

CALIFORNIA DAILT BRUIN
Oalwrrtij .1 C.lll.rBl» »t !*• *»«'»

'

J941 Mnnbn 1942

'

Pijsockited CbBeeide Pre«

tt. summer f"""
"' *«.Jjr^^ev;rd. to. Annies. ClllornU. »nt««i

reinforcing

French-lndo-Chino, Canton, and

South China." declared Dr. Joseph

Spencer, instructor in geography,

in an informal interview at his

home yesterday.

Expressing the view that the

specific time and pWce of Btta6k

were the only surprises In the

situation which has been loommg

for several ninths, he said, Jap-

-•'
't^x^wC^ahTwIarr, along on a war-time hasi.

fleet from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific oceans."

Spencer is of the opinion that

the vital flow of supplies of rubber

and tin from the Orient will not

be cut off by the Japanese as one

of their first moves. "It will all

depend on the outcome of the

situation, but in any event we

have enough scrap material to get

EDITOR

Malcolm Stelnlauf

since ^
about a Pan-Asiatic league. Her

am^ is so under the iijfluence of

the Samuri tradition that it has

to go ahead; they cant just apolo-

gize for China and go home.

The Japanese front in China has

been restricted steadily for the

past two years, but she will try

to keep her hold on China and all

Chinese seaports. Her real ob-

jectives are Singapore, Siam, and

the Burma Road—when she feels

she can take them, but the whole

mainland of southeast Asia, the

East Indian islands, and evert the

I

Philippines are leffitlmate goals.'

Qualified to discuss the eco-

nomic aspect of the situation, hav-

been an employee ofing
the

EDITORIAL STAFF

AMlatont Idltor,

City Editor
aporta Bdlter.

Tom I8»»th

jiTtreU -HarM

Chinese government In the minis-

try of finance, Spencer declared,

•The war will be financed on the

basis of accumulated supplies and

by .tightening the belt at home."

*1 really don't think the war

will-cver hit the Pacific coast."

Spencar said. "They might n«ke

A gettur* or two, but It would only

An economic embargo will refOly

hit Japan seriously now, ^*Xt

doesn't have to be too efficient to

be effective after a country has

been at war for five years," he

explained. ;. j ^
|

As to the oil situation. Spenfcer

said, "By restricting the domestic

consumption of oil. the Japanese

Navy now has at its disposal

enough fuel oil to last one to four

years, depending on -the extent of

the major action. But they are

very, much shorter in other kinds

especially aviation oU," he re-

vealed.*

The general strategy of the

Japanese, as outlined by Dr. Spen-

cer will consist of keeping the

American fleet centered around

the Hawaiian Islands by making

continuous attacks upon them for

a week or two and folk)wing this

Up with occasional recurrent at-

Ucksj all the while trying to push

farther south into the Astatic

mainland whUe the American

fleet ii thui divertid.

»

Matching tie and handker

chief sef. Pvre Dye Sitks. Per-

fect g,h .
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DECUMlApON or W
^ Am raited SUtes

Tfce United States And Bri-

tmia Ml Japan.

Nicancin* CaMda. Casta
Bi^a, Haiti. Saa Salvador. Haa-

daraa, D«»adeaa B^pablic, Free

llel^B Exiled Gavera-

t. Paaa^ aad Gnatamala

Maachokaa « ^ railed

States. .

SOON TO

Casualty Toll Great Navy

Increases in
}

Loss Claimed,

Island Raids
|

by Sheehan
,

MANE>. P.L. Dec. 9^|r^ ,^::^^'^^j:::Jt
—Japanese planes bombeiljtlie ^^^ „p ,»y , usteaiac past

'outskirts of Manila witlflOUt here toai^^ht told tke Japaaesa

warning at 3 am. toda3f (2 people t*at ^^^/»^J,^_r ^^v . L. _ i»m<-ifw> neet kad beea reduced

Italy

POSSIBLE:
11

Pscifie fleet kad befa reduced

U "nwa battleships, six eruiseTS

sad oae aireraft carrier^ as a

result sf Jspaaese attacks.

**That is aaw tke strea^tk a<

tke Americaa fleet ki tke Pa-

rific,- the broadcast laid. **AU

told tke entire fleet

ftteU of 11 battleships, 14

era aad six aireraft

It win take srreral yean la

Germaay aad Italy •

war on Japan today and Prime

Minister Churchill solemnly ded-

icated the fun available might

of the Empire to prosecuting the

struggle to the hilt **i!n closest

accord with ^w^ul American

naval and air forces.*"

Churchill, m a

notably ^oid of dramatics, an-

nounced the declaration to a

cheering House of Commons, em-

phasizing the British view that in

the new world war the confUct HA

the two hemispheres must be

consKJeued inadMsablc and inter-

p.m. Monday EST) staijting

fires in the southern paift of

the city, and it was rep<^rted

fromr^reliable sources! that

Japanese troops had jnade

]their first Philippine lar^ding

at tiny Lubang Isle, off the

tip of Mindoro Island.

The scene of the landing is pu^e tke

only 100 miles from Manil^, but PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8. CP

—

it was reported that only aj small Without citing the source of his

force was invoKed. M«iiwhile. information which has "^tbM
confirmed m other Amencak
quarters so far, Vincent Sheehan,

novelist and foreign correspondent

who has just returned from the

Far East,' told an audience at

Br\-n Maw-T college tonight that

the Uniccd States will have tke

•greatest humiliation in its w-
torv-" when it learns in the next

few days of the "staggering num-

ber Of Pacific battleships lost di4r-

.^^ !.' L , , Japanese land, air and sea forces

LONDON. -Britam' declared
w*^tetn Pa-assailed the whole Westetn Pa-

"dfic ^- '

!

"

HAND TO H.%ND

j
British and American

naval forces engaged them

ever, they met, and the

(luilt speedi fought them hand-to-hand

beaches of Malaya peninsinla at

a^r and

wher-

British

onv the

the approaches to the great

pore naval base.

MOSCOW. — Germany afeiif-

,
soldiers, including 60 Americans,

I

were killed or injured in

hours of the

t
Smga- ^"2 ^^« ^^^^ ^

Japanese atuck."

Sheehan. who returned from

Casualties were high. Ttie Ma- Far East by plane, two days

nila Tribune reported thit 200 fore the Japanese attack, said that

**this is the greatest reverse of

an air its kind in the history of the

United worid.**

60 Planes
in

Pacific Area Blacks Out

as Navy Hunts Raiders

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 8.—San Francisco and t

nearby cities were blacked out tonight on Aray and -_

Navy repeats 60 unidentified planes were flying high .

off the Golden Gate, and along the coast The civil ,-

defense office said it was the "real thing" and not

test ' '"
r--'

'

"^
,:; f -. u-:

"

"This was an actual attack. ' 'Am:'
, "There were ho^e planes off shojrc. Th^tfiej^,

tamed around. .( - '

. ,- , v-UZ*«-.''

i '.Two strong squadrons were picked up by detec-
.

'

tors approaching the Golden Gate They inoved

north to Eureka, then south toward Monterey. There

were about 60 planes. • ' ;
"'^ l ^

h

"At one time they were within 20 miles of San

Francisco, aU the time flying at very great height^
iiAuv- v^

-The alann tasted almost two

and ooe-half ixxas brfore the

.'i

Robie>/elt

Signs

Resolutipn
U.S.A. Enters^

Fight against

'Imperial iJap^^i

r

raid on Iba, near the
MOSCOW. — Germany aomit-

^^^^^ Olangapo air base ^ the MORE THAN ENGLAND ^
tii^ defeat^m the ^^J^ Philippine island of Lu2o4 The nv> have lost more ships svnee MILITARY OB|ECTlv£ — Thc cntirc Los AngeTes area W
^r^^ "^^^J^l^^ZiZ DailyB^letin estimated ie Iba Japan attacked us than England^»i-"f"^.^

^^^^ Ordcr LoCated W
caling off large-scale offensr.^

casi^Ities at 100 dead: ioo in- haTloet m the whole war." He U.C.LA. IS a military Objective OTTneTii^r
refineries and mi itary^•

i„ Ru^^ia unnl spr^-wit^M^ 'i^redA Singapore l^patch said. -We have k«t all our pc»- are airplane factories, landing fields, docks. ^^^.'^'2; '^'^r^^^ stra- de

^^;,^^^ "e R^i^ aM cn«>ted Gov. Sir Sheiton l^omas sessions in the Pacific with the ^^ nival bases. Especially vulnerabl e are the 'n^PortantCoast highway^ a^
^

the Soviet position much better

^.^.^ "^ "^^ '"^
:!l!:.^.r

™ "^ L ^ rZl^..^ .... ... ^n^ tams and Hollywood

planes turned off to sea. fly^

toward the southwest," report* m-

dicated. . f -i t* t^1 •

.

The alarm, broadcast by polkt

at Gte. Ryan's orders, produced

tremendous confusion. Twice po-

lice advised the air raid alarm had

been called off. Twice R>an in-

sisted it be continued^
, ^^.

J i -

.

BRIDGES DARK i* •
' '^

Street lights were turned eft^

Police ordered residents, and mo-

torists to turn off their ]if}st&

Radio stations were silenrtd. Th«

Presidio of San Francisco had a

blackout, and lights were turned

'off on the GoWen Gate and San

:|

:^,i
y f If ^^^ \m- WAiV. -V^w—^—

WASWNGTDN, Dec. 8. OTX Francisco^Dakland Bay ^<^-
a^ — ^^A.^^^

WA3ninv*ivrt ,

n^ The blackout went into effect

hi ^^Jl^ds'-The United States formaUy
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^, ^ ^^j^

..^ ^^^^ MiLiiAKT UDiKViiTK — i"^ ^. .».. . „_ ^^-^^ went to war agamst Japan ai
..j^^ ^jj^j^- signal was given and

"^"^^^ ur LA is a military Objective of the first order. Located w.thin the region
today when^Presi- u^ts b^gan to go back oo. J

ar.- He U-CL-A. «s a military ODjeciiv^u^^
^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^ refineries, and military 4.1« P-^-J^^-^^^^ ^ .^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ mducfing , sfitfi

Francisco, Monter^', SalfM^

San Jose. Sacramento and

•^'Hamilton Field air

11" 1
/ .!

t li.

hilatjoo.

CALCTTTA. !«». — The In-

jfum Province of Assam, bonkr-

jng Burma, is regarded as in the

war 2Sile, it kas announced of•

ficiaUytodaf^\":r:|[(

NATldNAO
KCW YORK,—British bomber*

attacking Japanese trying to land

in northern Malaj-a have set fire

to two merchant vessels cait>ing;

troofK, the British radio said lo^

Bj^t in <!Uoting^ al Singapoce

communique. The broadcast was

lieard by the Columbia Broad-

cmstmf Systenl listening post.*
;

;.

KEW YORK. — The Aneta

(tiethCTisB^ East iBtfies) News

Afocy aid tonight in rdispatch

telepfaoBcd fnwi Batavia t^
Bntab troopa had "tankai «pr.

a Japanese landing party ia

)«orth Borneo, according to an

incBfifijmed r^)ort rea<*ii« th#

N.EJ..eapitai-f ^ -IF- -R'"^ ^•

Borneo, large island (Erectly

<tf &ngapore. is vwned by

•blaBced out" today, presiimablv- said. coul<ta't explain ^hy Army
due to censorship and the plight and Navy scouting pBanes havfn't

^Continued on page 2) I (Continued on page 2)

d

TODAY
,
rxivERsmr negro

;

club
win meet at noon m E.B. 126.

WESTMINSTER CLrB| Pres-

byterian group, will hold a Can-

dlelight communion servi^ con-

idncted by Dr. Lewis Evaiis, pas-

tor of the First Pr^biyterian

Calendar-
TEACHERSr ASSOCIATION wfD

hoW its annual Christmas ban-

quet today at 6 pjn. at the Re-

ligious Conference building

SOFTHERN CAMPrS copy

i^ff will meet today from 2j to 4

pjn. in KJL 304.

Coast
Base Cleai>ed

in San Pedro

iCrecfifs HeW Mexicans

/or /aJucfees Sever Jjes
by Uruversiiyi

"haverV^ P^ are 3^;prane factories. Iar;ding fields, docks, oil
^'^'^^•/^^^'^"vf^wav ira*^ dent Eooeevelt signed . joint ^

. ^ th* Pacfic With u« ifj „;,3, bases. Especially vulr^rabl e are the ""PO^^^^^^f^'^^"y^" congressional resolution em^ ^
that 60 were killed and 133 w«md- exception of Hawa^ and the Phil- j^ ^^ 3^^ the many reservoirs irf the i^nta ^°^*^ "^"T ^g^g him to mustgrjjtf/ifar

ed in an air raid th«..
j

^

'P^'""'^
,,,,,, ^^ ^!Ss S^Hollywood hi lls. A blackou t area. was established lad mght for all P^^^^.^

^^^ ^^y^^^^jST^

, . ^^ ' T-'^^^^Afr^ J^^'^'^^VVt^ g)irfts within a 1 5-mile radius of San Pedro. -
• '

LONDON. In Libv-a. British \ It was reported unofTiaaTj^' from ^ , ,: i^^l——
wnn^HAl forces slashed at cor- SL^'gapore that the Japanese drop- ""^-

^ ..<._'!
^^"Ici^ior^?!^ from ped m^^Urd gas l«mte there. \

Tm telling >-^: ^^ «|^;^ " '

thr^ directions in a resumption
t

News sources from .
Hawaii, sponsible people m Washington

S^ great tank baltieotanoi- where, according te Pr^ident expected last night tluit eastern
or tne greai,,

,, ,^ „ ,

[Roosevelt, 300 casuaities w^re suf- cities would be bombed.-
j

'
|

fered in yesterday's air raidjs. w«re \ Washington officials. Sheehan

nation's full migWrSgainst the bUcked «rt for a time.

Sand empire. (,
vAmEsA omMJ^

The tw> booses' had whipped While the reports of plane

thT^asure to pa-<sage earlier in proafies were conftned

'lA

Seizure of All

Tokyo Vessels

Ordered Tonigh+
le^ders.^ They

church in Hollywood, today at 5 Friday or before must be tum^
pjn. at the Religious Conferfnce into Publication office, KJi» 2fM*

building, when a dinner meetiDg today before 2 pjn.

will also be held. I

|
BIATH CLUB will bear Gradu-

SENKML COrvciL wffl, hojd a ate Student Clarwice Ahlowr dis-

dkner meeting today at 9p0 pjn. cuss jwoblems of map-makiiic to-

st the Kappa A^pita thetaj hoose. day at 2 pjn. hi CB. 340. h

Registrar Harry M. Showman

deckE^d >«terday that all «tu-

dents dropping out of the Univer-

sity to enter the armed forces will

^ • «rm i-oi be given adjustments of their Uni-

RlAN PEDRO, Dec. 8. (r.»-Col.
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ Hbnorable dis- ,- / u u ff

W. W. Hicks, Loa Angeles Har-
^lissals as their specific cases _ Mexico tonijrht ^roke oil

bdf defense oanmandant ordered .rise. __ h^^^^^^^T i''^*^''

'

• ,,.,.;. tr evacuation of women. Deans and executive committees j^p^^j^ i F
reports reacn^ru .»« ^ -

_, mw*ate ^^^ «J^ of the different Colleges will «-. iT";. Mini5tcr Ezequiel {^r ^panese air raids on U. S.—
I

:chiMren.theagHhj«dmr™fr^ ,^ '^^
J" .^^^' pST!^ f r m^^^^ J.pli€« S^iT^^ ^

SOrTHERN CA^irra sales the area surrounding Fort Mac- ^.^^j^ case and make ^^^.^^^ ^ini^-^ Miura tt|—
books from which books were sold Arthur. Similar evacuation was H,^t which to them sccna ap-.^i"«n«*^

., , ,,__„ 1.--1 1
.^

were conimea to

»«. ^^ ^
.
~ ^ ,, ,„i„ tral Califomia. viitually every

the unprecedented tnne of 33 min-
^^^^ xctioR ai the west coaat

utes, after the President h*d i^tween Northern British Cohim-

,

Bledged to a wildly cheering joint ^ia and the Mezkan bor?^ «"

LlTon that Japan would be de- perienced some fofm of light «r
session tnai ua^ ^^ bla<*outs or of

feated and crushed-^i bUckouts were imminent.

OBfE "^'O* VOTE 1 ' Tlus wais the picture «<

He signed the momentous docu-. night a«t irf the Rockies: -

,««tT^ Pr««« °' ^^^*^ RRrnSHCOLOttL%:The^
.^..iZZTtw. wislative nadian Western Air Command wat-

had charted ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ th^ «t»e

^e

• ^ . '^i 'through both chamber with enly B^^l, Cote
MEXICO CITY. Dec. 8. <rJ^ ^ dissenting vote. ^ fui:ther nouce

. Mexico tonisrht broke off ,_^ , _ ..^„ii*v. i ^ hhI "«i ni
notice. ' T^e air tarn-

-this ii^no practiceone dissenting vote*

. STJ^~fS^ip-w« ;So«ir». -- «. .»-oiute
i JL>en as nc «iAi-"«r« '"^ »^ „ .« _ liLn. ctatiOfH as Sir
t^rts reached .his_a^_-,'-;-

,
^«^^S^lJSL •«

(Continued on page 2)

ordered in the Caiquinea Straits- V^^^V^^
Morrow cove area Jp the Jiorth

San FranciscD Bay* -

Gen. Cartyle H- Wash, com-

mander of the secoMl interceptor

cmm^nA, ^''^"^ • ^^^^l^i^n^'iurs;, he win be credit-

the Pacifk: Coast ^•'^f' ^*>f^l !r!^ ^lm«iits for the course.

736 pjn. that Mexico hid

If the student tes been dwng
j
decided t© »<^^ diplomatic

cood work, two-thirds to three- N^^tions With Tdiyo as a re-

fourths credit win be exte^rfed g^jt ^ Japan's -unpTOvcted

for the semester. For ««»I^ a^yression," in the Pacific
if he is getting a B in a three \mit ^^^^5^ the United States.

Court M-

ly at 2 pjn. m ci*. *«. u
\^ p^fjc Coast west <« ™^:r:i rf^^^ two wiits for the course

736 Hilgard aven^oe.
j

[ BiARRICD WOBfEN^ ^'"^ cades from the Canatfan bord»
^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

BOMEECONOBacSClJlJBWin^,rtll meet today at
"^ - ' - ^ ^-*'- ** ,1 upon h» lastrucwrs ppr^

the British and Dutch.
j ^ j.

PBOKPTDL—Three aliens were

taken into custody tonight by the

federal Bureau of Investigatkn

on open darges and turned over

to the—i««ti«i «nrice as a

part Qi joumiup oC

in Tooth

the

ball

Lpat

OrecDO, as far as Ida.

LOCAbl
LO8 AN«ELE8.— The Tokyo

heard l^ the NBC bs-

here. announeed ti>'

(taj that «p to Tuesday (Japa»-

cse time) not a saicie hostile

|jjiw baa been sighted over aagr

if tfct Mtiit JapuMK «i-

_ _-- --_^. ^ ,^ ,1 npon his iBstructPt*s apprbwaL
to RoeeboFfc Ore. effective at ll.**:^

^^^^^ ^ ft^d. No '-

meet for tea today at 3 pm. in terrace near the Refckhoff ball p,|n. wash ordered all ^^o"'™*^
I -i^^ ^ai be ««•.

KB, 328 to hear Marietta Eichel- cafeteria. icial radk> statkw i* Seattle md\ W^^^

berger, director ai nutritk» serr- r.WXJL CLUB AND COBtHfT- ; Spokane off the air St T pJL TWi

of the Evaporated Milk asso-
, ^.^E meetings to be held in the igdfe Uackout may extend to ^
Y.WjCJL building inchide:

j
Icfcnstem WashiaRton jind I^

MASONIC nrB wltl hM Cabmet Christmas party at *

meetincs for the Freshman ciidbt pjn.

and all those interested in Ma-
j

Tl

sonic dramatics today at ^:15 pjn.
! j pjn.

BALL AND CHAIN wpi meet! TROLL LTNCHRON CLFB will

tod^r St t Mi-feKJ^^, 311 to meet t«d«r -t «o« at thenorth
^^^INOTON. Dec i.

dbenmi-tirtldnplB-, W «te«e of the Ufe S«nce
| ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^

FHUja will vote for ^ofHcers* blading. .__-__^ moARD Early anmimwed tomgim tliat

3l^
! ! -^thisaftemoflnat3pJB.tanatam-wide broadcast at 10 lua.

Five minutes after Miiffa left

the foreign office, Padilla

I Asked
iilifary Heads

President Talks

fo Nation TonigKt

Council ^cti

for Defens©^]
With its activities knt an tm-

expected impetus by the

WASHINOTON^D^ a^i-;^^ Jf™^
reporters a four-paragraph «t«?f;l"iCW demand^ «wt ««mi ^^ ^^ ^ ^j^ ™!~^^saymg Mexico had compW .ee«in«s •"^jHf^J^t^^ 5^ attack before serious dmaace had

Iwith the Havana Treaty in ttsiM^ commandHj, ^^^J^U
4„ericaB ™~k*-i».clilefof theU.SFJeet,!

Chaite D'Affaires, was

to t^ fbreiRB offkx

of Mexico's

ival rtrhaije"

r

aatmc Owndl wlB hold

r

toitoy at 1:30 lUiL K4L 201. At this tm»,

SSfen^ b^lCSBWUS pictures wiB be

hpap mmoimced ^ -

CMUrmaOA 9T1I;BBIil'4r

attiK

., I

E.S.T, tmnomnr Is l^^*»
9m.

of every

tHe attCBdanee,

i»li|ViMi» nA sdHT sfr

DingeD dedared that If «»
Tw*i.<«wt martial determina Ihat

-

^^
these officers are not luimfhlr

-* .V
, for the U. Sw showinc in the fiist

DB^n demanded oDort martial ^^^^ j^^y^ ^j ti» war -well haw
— _ .for tJ*e foOowinf: >- ^ its fo hi^ier ki am probe."

jdbergh A$b U o-. w.«« c a«c---! b--^* "V«-j^ "-^-^—^^^^ ^ Inmnder of tlK Hawaiian depart-, i^ed snlf tiwir air tt

UnitV in Conflict C^tT Maj.Gen.RH. Arnofcl attack m^m Hawaii,

^ r^^ -r»^_o-He* deputy chief of staff and chief nf dared:
caaiCAGO, Dec, a ^^^^-f^^̂ thT Mtrnv a» io«««; MsJ- Gen. -Had they the conn ^

•lA. Lmdbef^ ieacfins •~'**^
(Voree H. Biett^cisel of the army s^ht to attack « fuU f<snoa with

spokesman. saM today that ae^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ |.^ 1^ brttie fleet, it ts arthrely

that war kss caae '^ne sMit mg
tMartia, t^**^ oI ^t HawaiiaE air,witkmtlKi«aJmof possa]ilitytt«t

iimmiieAMmmiKm^^rri^aa^^^^ .^1^ „,^ have caatoed ^
of sny psst sttit-is ts«d ta^-jp^

^^^^ ^^^
\

X

\-
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JAPAN

*r?;Sfi::^'^tp?^^^^^^ the Butch E.t

'is StJei^ o?tV" i;^^^^^^ 6000 miles ;-,;;^ ,ept class-to.la.s tab

wit to Tientsin. China, and 3000 miles south to Singapore. ^^ t^e latest radio flashes

?S beleaguered regime of Free China's Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-Shek announced it was declaring war on Japan.

Simany and Italy; 'Japan', puppet state

f
Manchukuo

declared war on the United States and Great Britain.

The Philippines were being hard hit. It was announced

officially that Davao. on the island of Mindanao, which has

the largest Japanese colony in the

r
J-

I-

A.

4

•• '*•- S'l ' ' ^ IV-
^^

n4Flames
Philippii>es Assaulted on. Second

Dav of War as Conflict Intensities

-•*, ^ "^

. .. , .jf
' (Continued from'page 1)

Professors

Decry Jap

Prejudice

Faculty Lauds
.

Friendship of

Nisei, Campus

Continued good relations

between Nisei, second genera-

tion Japanese, and the re-

mainder of American students

prevailed on campus yester-

day while all U.C.L.A. stu-

Philippines, and Baguio, the Phil-

ippine sununer capital, 125 miles

north of Manila, had been attack-

ed. Davao later reported a sec-

ond atUck. Maj. Legrande DiUer,

aide to Gen. Douglas MacArthur,

the U.S. Army commander,, said

24 Japanese planes took part in

tfie Davao raid, but he said there

were no casualties.

TOISTS BOMBED
A third Philippine point bombed

was Tarlac, 70 miles north of

'I
'•:{

I

Surprise

Black-outs

Invoked
' (Continued from page 1)

Representative opinion garnered

from student and faculty yester-

day included the following re-

marks:

GRAHAM
Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro-

fessor of political science:

"Whatever measures are needed

to protect the public welfare and

security from acts of enemy

aliens will be taken promptly^nd

effectively by the Federal au-

thorities.
.

"The 'situation of American citi-

zens of Japanese descent differs

sharpiy from that of enemy aliens.

The Nisei are, by our constitution

and Jaws, just as much citizens

as those of any other background

or derivation. They have grown

up in our midst and are for the

most part politically and socially

acculterated. That is particularly

true of Bruin Nisei. We have every

*Aim of Surprise

AttackAna
• Steiner Deplores Overconfidence;

iJap Long-View Program Named
"•'111-

: I

I by Rosanna Shamray

'-The Japanese, witha beautiful plan, have tried to depri^

the A.B.C.D. powers of the initiative," thus gaining the ad-

vantages in the opening phases of the Pacific war, yesterday

declared Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, associate professorof polit-

, who has made four journeys to the Far H-aat

in the past four years. • i^

But, he said, the question ft.

i1

ical science,

ve

and then passed near San Francisco, j

Rhyth

Presente

ms

Dr. J. A. C. Grant, chairman of

the political science department:

"I sincerely hope we keep our

heads about the matter and res-

ize that most of the Japanese who

have been bom in this country

are as American as any of us.

Dr. Franklin Fearing, professor

col-

Manaa. The Daily Bulletin said
j

g.j^j^^.^^ Cities were darkened.

Fort Stotsenberg, the U.S. Army's
I

WASHINGTON STATE: Brem

second largest Philippine fort, lo-
, ^^^n jjavy yard and the town ol

|

^^^son to believe in their loyalty

cated 60 miles north of Manila, Bremerton were blacked out. Ra-
j^^^j patriotism." ,^

also was attacked and that U.S. ^j^ stations as far inland as Spo- ^jj^j^r,,

pursuit planes took off from near-
1, j^^ne, on the eastern edge of th^

by Clark Field and gave chase, g^^^^ ^ere ordered off the air,

Some barracks at the fort were Airlines cancelled northwest

reported set afire. Army officials
{
lights because beam signals were

were reticnt but the Herald said shut off. One station, KIRO m

It understood that U.S. staff head- 1 Seattle, stood by to broadcast oft

nuarters temporarily had lost con- fidal announcements.

tact with Fort Stotsenberg.
|

OREGON: Fort Stevens guard-

Aparri, the most important port ing the Colmnbia
^'^^^.;^^l?^^of psychology: "If going to col-

tm north Luzon, nearest Philippme i dered blacked out and ™JJ^^roy J^ educational signifi-

point to the Japanese island of city of Astoria was mstructed t0|iegc^^
^^atever it would certain-

The Herald's Davao correspon- ^^^^ gan Francisco bay expc-

dent reported th.at 13 Jap planes i

^^^^^^ blackouts. Eleventh Na-

bombed an aircr^ earner in
! ^^ District headquarters at San

j "^;";;";'"^i hatred. Govemment-
Malalag Bay. scorifTg at least one ^^^^^^ ^^^iji^ns to expnect nate in tne

^^

hit, and that U.S. planes gave «^ ^i,iaci,out at any time." The
|

al machinery wm xarK

chase and shot down one Jap
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ MacArthur

|

saboteurs^^

bomber. ! guarding Los Angeles ^^arbor ^^s Nc^dOUBT
^^^^^^ .^^^^ ^^

the labor board, open forum auxil-

iary, and sophomore council: It

is necessary to realize complete-

ly that there is no doubt about

X M r i,oi# \ynur "
i the loyalties of these people who i

, ^ - .

Han Precjicti CKinese iMusiciins

Aid in Japanese DefeatlJQ perfotfn

Student Concert

Features Flutist,

Pianists^ Tenor

United SUtes forces m&y count , mand. I

^
*-^« *w*^ rhin« in ner- Previouily China has never

on cooperation from Oiina in per
I

^viouj^y
^^^^ ^

suance of th|eir conflict with ^-^ dared ^iK,m^ ^^P-^
^^^^^^ ^^^^

believed Dr. Yu Shan Han,
^, ^jittemess against her peoplepan,

lecturer on the localhistory

campus^ ^^
f'

•
1

I

I
!!

Dr. Han predicts the defeat of

of bitterness _

on the part of Japan, and need of

world sympathy which she could

not obtain by taking an a-ggres-

gies 'i employable by the A.B.C.D

powers against Japanese forces

First is a naval blockade and sec

these

Ranging out beyond the PhiliP-Q^ered" evacuated of its civilian

pines, the Japanese were reported
j^ggj^gnts "as a precautionary

to have attacked Guam. Pan-
jneasure." Los Angeles radio sU-

American Airways officials here
^.^^^^ ^^^e advised they would ^

were reported to have been m- permitted to broadcast "only one ly tnai

formed that Guam
''""

' "'' *" " *

McOellan Field toni

Dr. nan preaict^ t..- rtfAJc sive Dart in the conflict.

Japan through combine^^^^^^
, '^d^X finds two "grand strate

of American, Bntish, Chinese ana i

Dutch forces as soon as the

A.B.C.D. powers gain control of

the strategic land and sea area

lying on a straight line between

Manila and Chungking. Conquest

of this territory will separate Ja-
j

pan proper from her troops in

Indo-China.

Chinese forces will play their

part in dividing Japan and her

conquered territories chiefly by

throwing up strategic air fleWs

from which alUed bombers can'

operate against Tokyo, OsakB

Kobe and other large citiCi of

Nippon.

Dr. Han iays the character

of the war suddenly changed after

the attack on the United States

and Britain, and that China now

realizes the obligation of all Pa-

cific nations to strike at Japan

with all the strength at their com-

WhiSl-louse'

ond is engagement and annihila-
1 f^j. tonight, the concert was post-

tion of Nipponese troops stationed ^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^o interfere

in Indo-China. He
S^^^^^f^^^^^ with the appearance on the local

campus of Katherine Dunham.

Musical selections representa-

"Did the Japanese gain sufficient

advantage for the early surprist

attack to make up for what it cost

in American indignation?"

"From the political point of

view they have saved us a lot of

trouble," he pointed out **By

taking the initiative they guaran-

tee that isolationist and anti-ad-

ministration differences wiU be
,

I reconciled." »

I REALISTIC LIMITATIONS
However, in her previou$ ag-

gressions in the Pacific, "Japan

has not before this lost sight of

realistic limitations and has thus

bitten off no more than she could

, I
,

chew. She means business, and

A combination of jitterbug- seriously," said Dr. Steiner, wam-

ffimr muscular cpntoftions,,ing against overconjidence or
ging, muBi^uiai ^^

r' against the feeling that Japan is

and the weird movements o^i^^--^^^^ Stting ha,?^ri.

primitive Haitian dances will «Her defeat is cerUinly withai

be presented by Katherine j^the realm of probabiUty-^y » na-

Dunham and her troupe of Ition as large and powerful as our
Uunnam aiiu uci ^

i ^ y^^^^ ^j^ y,^ not be assured

Negro artists in their second,
^^-^ ^.^^ American power and

appearance in Royce hall aud-l^pi^jon are brought to bear over

The third Student Musicale will
^^^^^^^ ^j^jg e V e n i n gi at 8 a long period.

^ offered tomorrow evening at 8 , , j^ , ,

o:clock in Kerckhoff hall worn-
p^^.^.^^ .j^ythm inclukinr a

en's lounge. Originally scheduled
j^g^g^gsian folk story,a

Dunham, Troupe

tb Give Recital

Royce Hallim

the second maneuver as

cr and more successful.

Annihilation of Japanese forces

will be accomplished after con-

quest of the Chungking-Manila

corridor. As soon as the A.B.C.D.

powers gain control of this ter-

ritory, American guns, planes and

munitions can be shipped to the

Chinese army, which will then

launch a furious attack along her

entire battle-front.

Under this increased pressure

from the allied Pacific powers,

Japan will lose much in the long

run, counterbalancing whatever

she' may have gained in her sur-

prise attack. She will, in addition.

DESTINY AND FATE
•'Before we can do this we must

tempo- first realize how seriously the Jap-

son and a tempo-bolero, will com- 1 anese take theniselves and boi^

prL L first ^rtion of the ^^^If^^^^J^Zt^TL^Lu^
U>. to be followed by a rhumbald^tiny^and ^ate^f^^he^^^^

"They are prepared to go 'all-
the

tive of the early eighteenth cen-

tury and modem periods will be

presented at the conceirt tomor-

evening. Student musicians

suite, which will incorporate

concert, jive, Babalou, drum in-

terlude, and Mexican rhumba.

RITUAL DANCES V|
The ritual dances of the West

Indians which are based upon the

We cannot defeat them un-

are prepared to do tht

of Japan's

row

out

less we
same," he asserted.

"The performance
which are ""asea up«.. "-i

should not be judged by the

themes of fertihty. P^be-I^' """^
:
^rfomance of Japan's land

death will also be interpreted by
^°™J^"china. TlJ J.pane«

navy is more intelligently direct-

ed; it has its own arsenals and

including oil; and iU
lenai xui n.c f - -- *^ I Muioment has maintained pac^
dances by ^-^^^l^'^^'^'^^X'Z'^ZZl recent tactical develojn

the ritual celebratio!>s held m tne
, ^^^ ^

Utley and Haln,. will i>«5<''™
J
-"„<'-.„XT»fMeT ZZ'l BEXt'eB POSITION

LoeiUet's "Sonata in F major" and I'vmg m the west inu

rr'utlS: •SuuT^ra Sie-dancers. foUowed by . rhythm

Halma and "Naomi Sparrow, pia

nists; and William White,

soloist.

tenor

SOLOISTS
\\'

Tn

interlude.

Miss Dunham found her n^'
, ^.,_-,

terial for the primitive Haitian resources

(.

Hindesmith's "Sonata for Flute

»ege.

(British troops were reported, a complete blackout of nearby

by CBS to have driven a Japanese
|
Sacramento, city of more than

landing party away from North 1 105,000 population. ' ^ ,

BoniL. ^uthwest of the Philip- 1 The order for citizens to tuni

pines, and it said that one Japan-
' out all lights was

m^m cruiser four destroyers and an Sacramento radio »i«iiiui«.

S^^merchZtsWp were off the.. Field is the com-

S^SX^ISO miles south of
|

mandingjfield for Uie^huge Sacra-

Bangoon.) .

emment. Many of them cannot

even speak the language of their [jj I •^
fathere. Except for physical char- hig f)Q \f\
acteristics, they are completely]

East

^ ^"''^,i*^v«"RriawfS 'a^ld'piano"; and Miss Sparrow will

?;;J^.ru;:abrto^r^rout of t
present Brahms' "Variations and

the <»nflict and will thus give
|
Fugue on a Theme of Handel and

anti-Japanese units a strong base gertok's "Suite for Piano," opus

at Vladivostok from which to op-
; ^^ -y^nght will offer Bach's "Bene

erate.

fellowship from the Julius Rosen

wald foundation.

M.A. DEGREE
The Negro artist holds an M.A.

dictus** from the B minor Mass, Rosenwald fellowships

"Knowing now what we are tip

against, we are in a better posi-

tion to plan a program of decisive

steps," he predicted. For the time

de^;^1n".;.h~^lo^ f^ the being the Unit«l SUt^ ^^J^
University of Chicago, as well as

:

tarn where the ^1°^.^^^
being the recipient of on«f of the forces are concentrated, there hai

- , . , I WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. (UP^

broadcast over^Amenc^^
^ ^^^^^^ assistant^The White House tonight ac-

mento Army air depot.

H-

Japanese War Foreseen

by McKinlay in Paper

professor of political science: "At

a time like this we should be par-

ticularly nice to our feUow Ameri-

cans who happen to be of Japa-

nese ancestry." _________^_^

Navy Losses..

J

(Continued from page 1)

,

been aware of the Nipponese man*

^, «^ «nH IPftve ' euvers during the past week.

Anu^rica-s present confUct with, ov^^yj^ea^^oj^so^^d^^^^^ „. __, , „,,,„„ „,He presented a picture a

>. McKinlay, Vro-r^-^n ^^s the belief set forth m tne raciuc -7- "

—

«' h!^:
'" '"vli^l^^'MoKinlay inbis pa_^r. \o^-^^J^ ^^^f^

Japan did not come a* a surprise

to Dr. Arthur P
lessor emeritus

years ago he predicted a war be-

tween the two powers.

Dr. McKinlay discussed the Pa

etfie situation \n

••Wishful

cused G e rm a n y of having

done all it could ;to push

Japan into the war.

An official statement said

was "the German hope that

the United States and Japan could

be pushed Into war such a con-

flict would put an^ end

lend-lease program.**

SHOW INACCUBACIES
The White House said the pur-

, pose of the statement was to show

It

if

the

kinder to us than to our prede- j totar lackj.f ^preparaUonJor -IllS^^y-cura'cres of Gennan_broad^

Concerning European countries

he wrote, 'There is Russia. Is she

so dumb as to let the opportunity

a paper called
| g^ ^y to be rid once and

Thinking." which hcjof the Yellow Peril, at le

Idf*
le^
Thefe

all

as|

wrote In 1937, and in the views ^j^^^ied in Japan? Thefe is

he set forth in this treatise, he
; France whose Oriental empire will

differed with most experts of the
^^de out with the mist of the

time, who expected Japan to wear j„oi.ning that Nippon's Rising Sun

herself out physically and eco- reaches its zenith in the absorp-

BomicaUy against China.
| tion of China. There is Great

He felt, on the other hand, that Britain who should know enougn

other Pacific nations should have to scotch the Japanese

ended Japanese aggression then,

because ultimately they would

face Nippon as a far more for-

midable enemy.

•Of in six Weeks or six years we

find ourselves in a death

snake

while scotching is good . . .

"

As for the United States, he

stated, "that for every dollar

we have made by selling war sup-

plies to Japan we shall have to

thousand when the

the Pacific. Two weeks ago
told

him that in case 01 war uir Jap-

anese would withdraw their planes

and ships to their oWn bases. But

the "Japs attacked in 'German

fashion—striking at aU possible

points," he said. i

EASY TARGET '

In Pearl Harbor, American war-

ships lay side by side alongside

the harbor, an easy target fdr

enemy bombers, he claimed, while

at Guam there were two golf

courses but no airfields, when

casts and announcements relative

to the lend-lease program.

Text of the statement: '

"Obviously CJermany did all It

Ca/ifornio

Arffsfs Sef

for Progrdm
Three young California artists

—Eula Beal, Ralph Pierce, and

Dorothy Wade—will appear in

Royce hall auditorium Thursday

evening at 8:30 o'clock as the sec-

ond feature of the 1941-42 Con-

cert Series.

Miss Beal. a 21-year-old River-

side soprano, has appeared with

the Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra under Bruno Walter.

Featured oh several nation-wide

radio shows, 17-year-old violinist

been action in a large number of

been at least to the

for defending

^^LrwiSTTa';" ;- -^rou-lllrsh-rdo^n comes.-
,

Ent^into War Disrupt^

Tenor of Campus Life

there should have

one landing place

aircraft. I

Turning to the less ominous

side, Sheehan stated that our B-17

bombers should be bombing Tokyo

tonight, having taken off already

from Manila.

be pushed into war that such a

conflict would put an end. to. the

lend-lease program.

•*As usual the wish was father

to the thought behind the broad-

casts and announcements emanat-

from Germany with relation

waf and the lend-lease

iuch German

ing

program. That

broadcasts and announcements are

continuously and completely 100

per cent inaccurate is shown by

{he fact that the lend-lease pro-

BYii wiU contmue m fuu

The third artist, young Ameri-

can pianist, played the Rimsky-

Korsakov concerto with the 1^
ginska symphony eariier this year

and later repeated the program

in a recital at the BUtmore Music

Room. '

Tickets for the performance are

priced at $1.10. $1.65, and $2.20

and may be obtained at the cash-

ier's windoyv in the administration

building.

i^thV Wade has been acclaimed l
on the camp

It was thrceman hope that tf
|

by^ Bnino

an^elections from "the Messiah,"

oratorio by Handel. f [ j,
:

The Student Musicales are spon-

sored by the Student Musicians'

committee, a junior organization

of the faculty committee on dra-

ma, lectures and music to provide

student musicians with an oppor-

tunity to perform before an audi-

ence. In addition, the committee

wishes to give the student body

an Informal atmosphere in which

to hear classical music

Future concerts of student mu-

sicians will be arranged if there

is sufficient demand for such pro-

grams, according to Morton Le-

vine. Daily Bruin music critic. The

organization will also offer mu-

sical programs^ for student clubs

Tickets for the programmay be ^spheres

obtained at the ticket office in the

Kerckhoff hall m^zanine, and are

priced at 50 cents for general ad-

mission seats; and 75 cents, $1,

and $1.50 for reserved seats.

However, "this is a round world,'

(Continued on page 3)
f

Appoinfments Set

with Counsellori
Lower division students in the

CoUege of Letters and Science

must make counseling appomt-

ments this week in Adm, 232, be-

tween 8 a.m. and noon, according

to Assistant Dean E. L. Lazier.

The interviews with advisors,

which are compulsory, will be

held during the first two weeks

6f the new year.

Classifiecl

Advertising
LOST AND FOUND

LO6T—Brown «lpp«r notebook vlth tem-

ester note* In , trtry eoum. Olob«

Shakespeare toa- Return !• Lort ftnd

Pound or «ddie Pike. KH til.

2 brovn MPPwr notebook! bakmrtae to

Betta Thiela and Eatelle Landeri. and

S textbooks on KeBckhott rtepa. 9Maxn

to Lost and Found.
"

ROOM AND BOAKD

could to push Japan hito ^^^'^
"J*!: 1^7 S^j^no David Usher, Richard

ru"u*Ji%^rr„a%"t,^ls^"-- a„. carl Benson

Better Training

For men, two room*, twin bed*, batt.

prlTata boma. 1 meal*, lit •

IIM 8. Hlfbland. ^

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

CLOSE AT HAND

Colorado, ahara
Por one, northwestern

expense*. AR-JTWl from 4:S*-«:lt Mi-

Betty BaUey. ,
'

i^lSo®-**

gram is

operation
•*

tt^lt^ of America's ex- .proval. but no hysterical emotion

ploilve entry into Work! War H 1 was evident, and at no time did

Jeft Jpr-inaapftit on the entire -»-- -—- ~'

campu»—yesterday, and from

KerckholLSill to the Administra-

an atmosphere of
tion building.

tense exdtanaent pervaded the fir.

Students {overflowed Royce Hall

Auditoriumi pouring on the stage

and massiii in. the entrances to

hemr the "Presidenf calmly de-

clare that k state of war existed

with Impeil»l Japan.

Many classes were dismissed

and there gvas a decided drop in

attjWidance^all morning, as Bruins

atiyed tai tie auditorium to listen

to tilt Cpongressional speeches

which ftouowcd the Presidents

talk.

Tht raskkm to tht President's

ipttch wis oBt dt 4lfiBitt aft-

the itom resound with deafening

applHMse. -Several coeds, however,

were visibly shakei^. tQ the point

of tears. I

On the steps of Royce, In front

of the education building, and in

small groups all over the campus,

students huddled oven porUble

radios in order tp hear latest de-
j

velopments. The Library was al-

most deserted. i . 1

Most unfortunate development

in yesterday's newscasts was the

announced sinking of American

naval craft. Many of the students

had relatives, sweethearts, and

friends aboard the itruck vessels

and were stricken with worry M

Special Rates to College Groups!

WHERE DO WE G<^

: FROM HERE
j

By WOUam Bou>erM

Riotous Play ol iJ^CLA. Fra

It ... Italph Freud.

liv Begint Deeembtr 26
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.MXt to Badman's StorafC

TiUaat.

OFFERED
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FL

Is '.

A part tima iob vhDa In MUM*. Bavn

>.1 p.m. StraUht lalan. Cki

Phoi^e for appolntmant. Mz.

KXaiOS.

TRAN8FOBTATION OFFERED
Riders ihart trip axpanaa to MoDtana for

^hriatmae hoUdajn. Dara Fraeehaa.

^:lt. AR-148tL 1051 Glaadoa.

To Texae, leaving Dee. 11 or It •»*

tnra. B^ HeBdarson, AB-941TI,

C:30-7:M p.m.

FOR RENT
OOmfortablo toob for

bkocka fioa campus and Vttlaca,

a moath. tli Lrrerlns.

t
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1- t.>

SALES
TALK

ma
Cridders

Rest Ti

7 ' 1 • ^^^^^^^ -.1.1 j

-1.

>»*»

- . We hesitate t<i bring the subject up at a time like this^

With the whole country now dependent on national unity

t» forge a steel Wd with which to strike the Japanese

c own and with thdnation^at war with an external foe, it niay

seem petty to brink this^up^this question of racial discrim-

[. matiop within th \ boundaries of our own borders.

But we feel tWt such-conditions must be settled, must be solved

til order to effective!^ ^ combat the danger of an outside foe. Minority

i roups such as the : ^egro group, subjected in the past peace years

to discrimination. lo4k f^r litUe in the fighting of this war, ^-'-

vhy we bring it up.

'
'^^ M II '-' I'

'

' V ! 'I I .1

That's

Bruins Leave

for Florida

Next Sunday

by Jimmy Vento

With constant rumors cir-

Football

icials

to Metet
"Babe" Horrell

Among UCLA's
Representa+ives

by Milt Willner.

wuiioi^".^ •— - Representing U.C.L.A. at

The minority inlquMtion ^ th* Negro-the person dtecrimlnated
,

culatin? around town that *«
| jg^e*"^"in e^ing "aT Pate

gainst is Oarence njackey. a member of our football team. It seems
|
outbreak of the war wouW put

j
Springs, six of the men 'con-

hAt in imtractine tof the game with the University of Florida to
^^^ abrupt halt to Bruin plans jnected with football at the

for that excursion to Florida,
]

local institution left yesterday

the gridders took things easy; to attend the meet, which

yesterday afternoon and will starts today. ^

Bruins

Dnity BRuin
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» played a weeR rom Saturday, the A.3.U.C officials (meanmg

Graduate Manager V riUiam C. Ackerman) agreed to a clause droppmg

any colored player Irom the UCLA squad for the 'Gator game. The

wo parties to the contract, th« Bruins and Florida, agreed - at

he time that negot^tions were made last spring "'
^o^sn^d

,ome arrangements - that for any Negro pUyer on the Brum squad

who was dropped, t le

position.
I . i I T' 1 I ,-, w • '

"=MacJ^Stay$ Behind

n,us, Mackey, a sterling player all year for theUclan cause

>d one of the stais of the ^C game Saturday^
f^fjseas^n's pS

Eoesn-t make the t£p, he fails to get th« rew^.^
'°^e^ Hhat U

that is ^ue to every man on the. 'w^hole squaa. xie kc«

known in vulgar, ci -cles as a reaming.

The reason for the clause is obvious to those -^^^^ ^^^^
J^^^^^^

ay the Bruins two years ago. Negro stars Kenny

Washington and

Beta's Win
^

From ATO s

Thrilling Play-off fage
lAGO's Cop Titled

pf League Three

from SAE Team

Beta Theta Pi nabbed play-

A .u o«,^+V„-niriintilThorsl' Graduate Manager Bill Acker- ^^^^g No. 2 yesterday
do the same thing until Ihurs-^^ ^^ ^^jj Spaulding, Director .^ ,

'

day at which time they wiU|of Athletics, led the Bruin delega-jwhen they eked out a narrow

Southern schoolwould drop the corresponding ^^^ ^^^ moleskins once again tion of Coaches Edwin C'3abe"
;

21-19 wm over Alpha iau

unless the shootin' caus*. thejHo-^^.^^^-a^-^^SiO^^^^^^^
trip plans to take a one way „,,,,,,„ ^^^^er matter, per-

Ji^^JJ,/^ minute ATO
rally to pull the game out of

Aggies and SMU p ,, ^^ ---
-^ ^ ,,, „„,,est sort of treat-

Washington ana J! CR. xvuuw.^- - - ,^„_ „p-p ^eine nowever, u ucvciwpurcit^i ^^.ts,^^ ^^^.
^ , .

mpnt from the T« as teams. And last year while plans ^^^^.^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^p^ ^ Previously the two schools, have

TZ the Bruins f elded a team with two colored players. Jackie ana
^^^^ gj-idders will hop aboard sd had an air-tight contract with the

made, the Bruins

Ray Bartlett.

ride to the ashcan.

Graduate Manager William €X

Ackerman and Coaches Edwin

C. **Babe" Horrell, Ray Rlch-

negger
taining to the 1942 season.

Number one on the agenda for'

the moguls will be to approve of
^j^g fjre.

the Pro-Bowl game in the Coli-
Dwight King and Jim Taylor

Jacksonville choo-choo next Sun- Coliseum officials allowing only

day morning. Approximately 30. amateur athletes to perform. The

The move was made-by Ackerman to avoid any dirty play or
^^^^.^^ ^.^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^o the south- rest of the conference have al-

Mher similar situ itions from arising on the trip. The Flondans. ^^ section of the country to en- ready signified their approval of
^

^east. would undoubtedly be more hostile to the ^y ^^^ Dixieland hospitality, and the matter so .that todays vote

And the game is to be played ^^ ^^e same time do something

to bring^back a little prestige to

farther south and

BruiTj colored player than the Texans

ta^ the South this time. ^ |i M
'•

Tlius. lei not even possible to take Mackey on the trip Just for —^^
ih^ ride The Ji n Crow laws would not allow his staymg m tne ^^ Yearns met

train nor would it be possible for him to stay at
J

^.j^j^ ^^ gruins and 'Gators win-

The southern prejudices arc too deep for ^ing one game apiecesame car on the

the hotel with th* team.

at —Bw« Sfiouldn't Have Scheduled It

'

we feefthat \n vi^ of ^e conditions Ackerman et al^id
^^^^

in ajrreeing to drdp Mackey from the team for the game. But where

we f^^at thTerred was in even scheduling the game at alL

,
.^e Negro greats in this ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

iJlMen
like Washin^on. ?i^y_.L-^-illl°"^^^^^ Roll of

ards, and Bemie Master^on at seum for January ^-Announce-
teammates with 9 and 6

oresent are attending the Pk- ment was made last week of thei^ea tncir ic«u u

cific Coast Conference confab ! recommendation of U.C.L.A. and
^

points, respectively. Dick Stevens.

at Paint Springs, »o they could ^1 U.S.C. to allow the pros to play i aTO forv^ard, took point honors

not be reached for a statement, i their annual all-star game in the
f^^ j^j, ^llib with 6 digits.

However, if developments dai| local bowl.
, _„ Looking far from the team

that swept through league 4 un-

defeated, the ATCTt faUed to

put up an effective attack and

that lost opt U a fired-np Bete

five. End SUley and Ted

peters of the losers, and Art

Woodcock and Al Vail of the

Beta's aU pUyed fine defensive

balL

This triumph marks the 2nd

final round victory for the Beta

quintet, who previously defeated

Pi Lambda Phi last week. They

play Alpha^Gamma Omega, league

3 Winner, today, while the ATO
hoopsters encounter the Pi Lams.

Final play-off games will be play-

ed on Wednesday, followed by the

the Far West by dunking, the

twice before,

>rs win-

Florida

is a mere formality.

Also to be considered is the

question of whether or Aot the

coaches should be allowed to

I

**blackball** officials,who are un-

I

desirable to them or whether

Edwin Atherton, P.C.C. Com-

the last time out, upsetting i mlssloner, should be allowed to

schedule the officials for the

] games.

The question of officiating has

long been one of conflict in the

league reaching a climax in the

past two years.!
I .

1 Last major change contempTat-

won
the Uclans, 13-2.

However, tliis was about ten

years ago, when the Bruins were

still struggling to get out of

their embryonic stage so it

shouldn't be anything to go

around mumbling al>out it.

Honor
and Hal Sinclair have l?ft their influence on UCLA's

of Men as. well ; ^ its, ^thletic history book.
^

Accordingly We feel that the university owes to these men and

^ cthe«Tk?them the justice of preserving the -^e built^up^hro^^

th efforts of these men - the code of allowmg a Negro to parUcipate

f equally ^ith any other Bruin in any university activity.

li7 Wes^ooders should enter'^ is the establishment of a^pe- 1

AU-Univ^^^^^ ph^-off at the ^d

the game slightly favored, but if Cial committee to pick the West ot tne weeK.

the boyi travel clear across the Coast representatives for the Rose ^ '^•-

continent thinking this one is a ' Bowl classic before the season ends

Dushover, the trip will be a one ind thus assure a top-ranking op-

ponent from the East.

League 3 finally was decided

yesterday^when the AGO's notch-

ed up a 25-14 win over the SAE
five. Half-time score favored the

All other Bowl games had been winners by a 14-4 count. Kirkway joy ride.

Florida has shown possibilities All other Bowi games naa oeeni winners »y « .l^ w^-. .......
.

t
i J S i ll^ J . . i 'J •

of a powerful outfit.^pecially ! filled before the ^P:CC._had^an!smda^^^^^ j^ers
/^^^^^^»^^! ADVICE-rCoaCh "Babe" Horr^lris shoWH here giving

T-

- We feel that this leaves an obligatton unfulfilled. To take ^^^.^ r^^^ ^^q

, dras^caction now may not be the best thing to dc^ojndang^^^^^^^

tip for the other 33 players on the team. They ^^^^
thejnp^

, they are entitled to the experience that it wUl afford.

Jf^^
Ma«^

and those who believe in UCLA offering a democraUc and Christian

place to go to school are the ones who are hurt..
^.

, ^;
I

; r
I

J ^Lef'« Hare ATo More
I

J /^

May we suggest that in the future games with southern schools

be tabooed until such a time as a Negro player «^*<^^;^,
f^f

"^

treatment We are not in the humble position where we have to

1 taM orders to play southern teams. Postseason games, arc not

^^l^ssal n a'trip is walited, make one to ^h^
"^^^^^^

colored players receive the same treatment as that afforded herfe.

'

What this country needs right now is a good five-cent dose of

imity. And that is best offered by not discriminatmg on the basis of

^ age-old basis mt was misdirected even at the begmmng. And

^e iT to see a university-and our university at t^^-^^ty
^

the sort of thing that an education is supposed to straighten out

\. ^ y.^ .' ' • • i
'' -

1. I

~'

• • • • « -• A

the afternoon that they waxed, ppponent leaving them only what

was left.

in a^rson.
r^

v^derho^To7thrAG6^""with 10. Chuck Fcars, his big tackle, some tips on how to

^^
scalp the Trojans. Fears played a ^\e,Qf a game

for the Bruins last Saturday, 'ahd he wHI be back

next yearj

,

I '[.ilv ' -i'4U-il'

RoUii
by Don

;

Bradford

The sudden turn in events that suddenly finds the U.S. at war

left us with » tot

There's one nice thing about writinjr a column- You can write about dozens of things

that don't need to be written about, and no one will say a thing. But today there is plenty

.... .,. ...»«.
^^ connected to say. A half dozen or more minor sports teams are winding up their season, are in

-;^-S^^^C^^l^^'^^^^'^^^ the middle of it. or are preparing for it. and the Circle C has been silent since lart June.

Several of our former Bruin athletes are in the midst of the A good starting place is the Be^

Team that wound up its season
«/«n—Frank CarroU. footballer and ice hockeyist two years ago.j

^ ^ .,

T^Lieu^t in the Philippines: Fred Koebig crew captain ahnost a month ago. and hasnt
now
two years ago and student body president, now in Honolulu as an air

''

corps commissary officer; Kapl Gustafson. another
<f^^"' ,^^^

has been at Wake and Midway Islands both, and Johnny Ball, at

^^ Honolulu. ' ^ ^ .
' ^ •!

I
•

Then think of Kenji Marumoto, who held the UCLA broad lump

recoiti unta 1937. who is now a doctor in the Japanese Army.

been heard of since.

The Bee team had many kinds

of stars. The backfield was

glutted with running talent and

Mocldng backs, and the passing

was out in a class by itself.

berth on the team, because he was

working nights. ^

At center were Al Grasse, Jack

There are lots of others in the armed forces ready to go when
. , .. i, ^ w^

-*t loll., a^r^^ Oliver Paul Crowley Don Brown. Norm Duncan, the Brubees aenal attack, and the j^^ Appleton, Jack Pessin, Al
action calls: George Oliver. Pam c^wiey. i^noiw , ^ ^^ ^^ Niiie,T^;,._*^*^o,„ iwiain. and Ted

outweighed im every position, the

Bees controlled the liipe from

begUming to end. i !^ ginglaub. and Lolo Rushall. Grasse
Trying to name aD the boys

. ^;^.^^ ^ dislocated elbow early
who made the Bee bne click the ^ ^^ j^^ the
way it did is like

^^^^^-^Z^^;!^ \^^^^^^ RushaU and Sing-
hand in a jar of marbles and try-1 ^^^ ^^^ j^^ to share the
ing to get them ali You just ^.^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^h of

^^__
them played a lot of baU ^.i^

1 J^^^'^J^tcriiTthe'iaS-pound weight
Singlaub getting the edge ^^ i -- -. .—.i-„

can't.

Nick Condos was the key to ^^ ^^^ ^^^e Fre^ Sckechley,

j;;m^"Dun;an:Le; Coates, Stan Cerr.. Jack Kinney. I^^^I^navan.
,

recor^^^^^^^ I^^ina.

Jack Blaikie. Oem Jacomini, Dick Fulmer. George Pfeiffer. Jack

Hynes, Art Fraisse. Russ Simpoon, John Ryland. Joe Viger. Jrni

Edinger. Briggs Hunt. Art Reichle, Joe Reuttgers, Francis and Conk-

•ling Wai. and Neal Robertson. All will now play the game of war

instead of sports. Not for the Bruins but for Uncle Sam.

Steiner y/arns against

Overcorifidence inWar

Stu Bodain, and Ted

Vasilopoulos. Sdcechley and Ap-
touchdowns. Nine times! Not

pig^o^ ^e^ starters at the be-

three or four, but nhie times.
| g^^^^g ^j ^^le season, but injuries

That's doing a lot of passing, es-
j j^^^^ ^j,^^ i^^k while Pesstn and

pecially considering that the Bees
' j^nurian took over. These last

Wrestlers Win In

Major Contest of Season
The' Bruin matmen passed their first major test ot the turrent

season ikst Friday night when they defeateci the S^ Sj^briel Athletic

Oub in a contest held in San Gabriel.

The score was 17 to 12 in favor

1 of the Bruins, and eight matches

were split between the clubs with

each winning four.

In the first match Hlsayukl

Offmachl of tHe Bruins defeat-

ed Hazama of tke A.C. by a

dedsioB. The second match saw

the foe poll i}p even with the

Bruins when Taka Yamada,

Bruin star at 1S6 pounds, was

dedsioned by. Longing of San

GabrieL . I

The Bruins went out into the

lead again in the third match

when Don Rowley decisioned

Acuna of the losers in the 155-

pound class. ^j

Joe Ishikawa bf U.CJ-A. ex-

tended the Bruin lead by winning

Easfern Itivasioni^

Set for Coming i

Xma$ Vacation r

Not beinjr entirely satisfied

with their perfOrtttiliSei Fri-
^

day night against Loyola, the
|

Bruin basketeers went back t6
|

work last night with the firm I

purpose of ironing out several

minor details that came out as

a result of the Lion tilt, be--,

fore heading east.' " i
'

^*
j

The fact that the Uclans topped

the strong Loyola team, 39-36, r

speaks well for them, but last

night they went to work on their

plays which they very seldom ----

used in the Friday night tilt ' 'j

Besides the lack of ue el ..i

pUyt, the locals were diseatta- {

fled with the way they per-
j

formed oa fast break n^ys *"*
.T

^ "

concentrated on gettmg ttielr

offense under way quicker. !>• •

fast break did not begin te~

take effect for tlie Bruins uatfl .

tlie closlBg miantes of play, but -

clicked Just hi the nick of tima^^j

to send them out in front. •-_

There has been some rumor that,

the eastern games would be called

off, but at a late hour last night

there was nothing definite to the.i.

rumor. The hoopsters themselves

were little perturbed by current

conditions an(^ signified that un-

til further notice they would b«

doing **business as usual," and fo
on with the original plans. r

Co-captains Ernie Handels^

man, and Bok^Alshuler coatiB—

ued the fine play they started'

in the UoD ^t. although Han-

delsman was hitting the basket

with far more consistency tliaa

he did against Loyola. Alshuler,

a sturdy, dependable guard, kaa

been getting the scoring bog

lately as he showed Friday night

Hith his five marlcers and wlll-

give considerable scaring punch

to tlMfBruin back line.

The quintet of sophomores who
.saw action Friday night also

I showed what can be expected of

; them in the near future. Of? the

1 five only one, Mickey Panovich,

has gained a first string position,

but the other four |^« pressing

i

the regulars, and will imdoubted-

ly see plenty of action.

The quartet" is composed of

Marv Lee and Dick Perry, for-

wards, Bill O'Brien, center, and

Jack Baddeley. This quartet of

former frosh stars, together with

Ainsley Bell,, another sophomore,

team lip to make Johns' aeomd

string squad, although junior Rog-

er Hillis often altematl^ with

O'Brien. !

-' t

BOWLING

!

j.
mi tinisrds

^In the VilUfle^

j.;-

AR-37045

t

(Continued from page 2)
t' »

tnd •you can expect -t^ see a order of coHaboratlon between the

two countries, has been expanded
tremendous acceleration of Gei^

man activiUes in the North At-

lantic," in an effort to wm the

Battle of the Atlantic while the

United States is actually %hting

the Battle of the Pacific. []

into a struggle against all West-

em rights and activities in East

Asia and into an effort to con-

solidate exclusive Japanese politi-

cal control over an enlarged area

now known as Greater East Asia,

only scored thirteen touchdowns.

Fraak A n g e a n a, Warner

Browning, Kenny Nakaoka, Abe

Greenbaum, Bob Mariam, Max
Dunn, Ralph Craw, Miles GUd-

den, and Al Kosatch were aU
nmniag mates in the Bee back-

^fleld. 'i -i

:
They were potent on the ground

too, and the reason all the Bee

passes were made via the air-

ways, was only because It was

easier to throw over them than

to go through them. Browning

and Crow were the best runners,

little Kenny Nakaoka was a ter-

rific blocker as well as a canny

145-Pounders j
Win Opener \ y'
In tiheir first game, th"e Bruin

145-pound quintet defeated the

Pepperdine frosh Saturday night
two were terrific on offense, espe- . .« •« k* r»-.,^

dally in the pass catching depart- by a 43 to 35 margm^m the Pep-

ment. Vasilopoulos was a de- pcrdine gym.

pendable reserve, and when the

pressure was on he was always

good for a laugh that would

loosen the boys up and help them

make the grade, vl
Red MeKensle^ Oaptate

ChemeM, Jerry Goodkia, Joe

Fuig, Harold Ootdsteia, and Al

Benglla were aD operatfag In

the tackle podtton. PleklBf a

top man among them is toogh,

because they were all tops, bat

day hi and day eot Captain

Cbemess must get the nod.

Big Hal spent most of his wak-

High point man for the evenbig

was Bruin Johnny Endow who

chalked up a total of 16 points, ^
Starting for the Bruins ^^^^l^ii'^n he Was beaten by used to

Endow and Sundberg at forwards,
national champion.

Hrf Gilktte at center, and Mill» and'^ * nauoiuu «»^

by a pin over Hazama, the brother

of the Hazama who wrestled Ogi'

machL '.^
'—

,\ ^"^

Cart Walker, 165-ponnder,

cinched the match for the

Bruins by winning his match,

and then In the last two matchet

Brains 4ack Seargeaat, a 165-

pounder. and Don Sproul, a 176-

pounder, lost their matches by

decisiona.. 'I

Sproul gave one of the best

perfonnances of the evening, and

Casson in the guard spots.

Japan's kmg-range program was
I Qjjjj^ ^^ Manchukuo, all

stunmarized thus h^ the Far East
I

southeastern Asia and Oceania.

^

^expert: ^ - ^' ^ "Japan faitends, as a step to-

L "japan, having already scrap-
. ^vard the ultimate isolation of

ped the existing treaty basis in the Greater East Asia from the rest

Far East as a matter of national
| ^f the worl^ to create a system

policy. Intends to constitict a new Lf political absolutism and eco-

which embraces. In addition to
| signal caller, and Greenbaum and ing time, and a lot of his time

legal order that bears little re-

semblance to the systm of inter-

natknal law norolniiHy aoc^ted

Z fJapan's policy tai China, orif-

hianysfteasid ia ttnns of a saw bt statad.

nomic autarchy similar to the syi-

tem now emerging m Nazi-held

Europe, and Just as incompatible

as that system with political dB-

mocracy and economic liberaUsmt"

of
I
Mariam were defensive stars.

One of the big reasons that

Condos was able to complete lo

many passes was because his line

consistently gave him ample time

to get the pigskin under way.

From end to end the Bee line was

tough and willing, and in every

game it oittcharged and but-

scrapped the foe. T^

It tomea In its h&d perfoim-

aneo wh«p It wae playtaa ^
njren

asleep, worrying about his play

ing, but the way he placed seemed

to worry him more than it did his

coach. McKenzie and Puig were

second only to Chemess, and the

reft were dose behind these two.

Jun Mellon, Lew Stone. Jerry

Goodkin, and Jack Grubennan did

most of the diores at guard for

the team. Melkm was perhaps tbt

best of the quartet, with Gniber-

man ck»a behind him. MsUonl

bad qoita a task liokUag downs Ids \

Ball and Chain

to Hold Meeting
There win be an bnportant

meeting of Ball^snd Chain, ath-

letic manager's honorary, today

at 2 p.m. in KJL 311. It wss an-

nounced yesterday by Emperor

Roy^Menashe. . =^y^

Plans for the Initiation of naw
members will be discussed. ltt»-

asbe added, and it is imporftnt

that all members attend.

WESTLAKE AND |CHO PARKS
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Page Four

Editorial Views
" ' -

. I

Our Parf of the Job
• Intense, irrational feelings, emotions.

hatr«ds.«ginr«islikes and tempers are all prod-

ucts of war cras-this one is no exception. Since

the precipitating air raids Sunday mornmg there

has been a great change in public opinion toward

Japanese men^nd women who li^' among us;

There is tension between the home owner and

his Japanese gardener. There is an electrified

atmosphere in the Japanese owner produce mar-

kets throughout the city; on Termmal Island

regular patrols are scheduled by the arniy arid

by police forces, keeping constantly before the

public the knowledge that the "enemy is among

us and that we must take care.
,

Whether such a move is necessary is not for

, us to discuss here, they must be or miUtary heads

would not deploy troops in this area, but it is for

us to discuss the attitudes which we take toward

those Americans living, playing, studymg among

us,,whose parents are of Japanese descent.

. It is true' that' the psychological fcffect of a

declaration of war is like a steam valve under

great pressure when suddenly opened. With a

Lh and a roar pent up emotions pour from i«

iaucet showing little regard for direction or^ob-

. jectiv<d-iH:! 'iff .
'' y. .. '.I - -

Such an' emotional ou^reak might, usually

apply to students as much as it does to the public.

On this- campus, as throughout the entire South-

ed there is a representative group of American

sSms whose parents like many of ours come

from a foreign land. Unfortunately they h^^^^^

come from a land now considered as the enemy.

TowardThem now will come "iiich prejudice and

intolerance both in word and in action. Most oi

S: wm stem from their uneducated their unin-

Advice fo'
era
its(Ed. Note: Reminiscent of a bygone ^V'jff''} «?

wLh lasted a Qmrter of a ««« «';y «"f.f,Xe w<^fc
tragic end on a Sunday afternoon, is /'*«

'"^*'?f';^*^3
beZv. Inspired by the matchless style of theforemo^

exponent oi this era's cynical dtsiUuston^Ernest aem

lnawa^"Th^ Corpses" will serve as f^ri mvalmble

gu^e\o those students wishing to apB t?' "-* ""J--

of a vanishing race.)

Fifom the Military Pep ts

" THE CORPSES
; (A Sequel to The Killers)

The door of Henry's lunchroom opened and two men

came in. They sat down at the counter. |-

^

^'What'll you have?" George said.
,

V

"I don't know," one of the men said. "Fm ifot hunfirry.

N«val Science department, Capt.

William C. Barker, professor of

Naval Science and Tactics and

chairman of the department,

stated:

'

"The Naval Science department

will continue to operate m It hat

In the pa«t until orders to the

contrary are received from Wash-

iBfton. There is, however, a pos-

slbUity that the department will

expand Its curriculum and enlarge

its facilities in the future,**

Students enrolled in the ad-

vance corps of both the R.O.T.C.

and the Naval R.O.T.C. will com-

plete training as usual at the

"I don't feel hungry.
t»

one

Are you hungry, Ed?"

"I don't know," said Ed. .
_

Outside it was getting light A street d**"" P^f'^.^^

the window walking in the gutter. He was deamng the

street. The two men at the counter read the menu. .

"I'll take coffee." the man called Ed said. He wore a

r i.Ja LfW a bhie overcoat buttoned across the

.W Hi, face was big «.d red and he had a wide mouth.

He wore a polkeman's%iiform and he had a badge on. He

•'^'^IjLfm'e'coffee?' said the other man! He looked just

HVp Ed Their faces were different, but they were dressed

S Uke elch'ottr-" The second man had on a PolK^^
hat and a blue overcoat buttoned across the chest. «'»

J»^«
was big and red and he had a little mouth. He had a badge

""• G^gfpltKS^c'upTof coffee down on the counter

He turned and shut off the coffee tap. ,|;hich he had left

running.

As far as it is possible to de-

termine at the present time, both

the Military and Naval Science*

departments wiU continue their

regular programs with little or

na change as a result of the dec-

id-ation of war by the United

States on Japan.

Col. Frederick A. Barker, as-

sociate professor of Military Sci-

ence & Tactics, summed up the

states of the Military Science de-

partment with the statement:

"As far as we know at the

moment, the present war situa-

tion 'Will have no Immediate or ^,^_ „
v. \ a

rfir«rt effect on the regular cur- University and will then be placea

MlBUrr departmeBt." serve officers in their respective

Roeaking with regard to the branches of the service

• •

Grins
j

and

I

-WE ARE AT WAR- -

And the phrase sounds deranged;

And our smug world seems changed;

And we don't give a damn

About an exam* ^ i

Or the fooling

With learning or schooling. «

We're just wondering, i

•'WE ARE AT WAR-

And in groups we go chattering;

Not caring or mattering;

And we don't give a darn

About. knitting yarn ^ "^ .

Or the bundling
"^

Of Bundles For Britain. , 1

1

We're just wondering. «

i;
; .

1
- •

1

'
1

1

.
. 1

U th« «»*•«• ''..
ôr

I

i h.a, til* ft«th*r'i aume. Inltlato ••ly wiu

I »<

"Grtni ..d Growl..
»»»'

J*"*!— boM tho »>thor

bo trtntod on roosost. -

|
• . 1

I HiCBAR COMM ITTEE I. wself .
for instwce. had fn^e

Dear ifetudents: *r \ r^ -

Obviously, the editor of Grms
" an imposter

.1
:-

f'

Wliat'd you do that for?" said Ed rt—^« v.„t- -
"To keep the coffee from running out." said George. ^^ ^-^^ has found

"5h a wise Willy, eh?" said Ed. He turned to the ^.. J™„ ,ouhd m

other m^n. "He's a wise Willy. Joe."
^^l^^ff. ^^^

t Toe took the coffee and spilled some of it in tne

saucer Th°J^ he lifted the cup out of the saucer and poured

the coffee from the saucer back into the cup. ^hen ne

lifted the cup. Both men drank their coffee. George

watched them. '
-cii

\ **Your name Henry?*' asked Ed.

\ George looked up. "No."
i|

i

"This's Henry's place.' ...
;| ii

"That's right." „ .^ « , «i„a^ fr.rr»
"Then what the hell you call it Henry's place for?

-Henry used to own it." -
,,

"What's your, name, wise WiUyx
;

students. FA

This pirson ^oun^n Office^ and ^^.^^^^

Students is not Ingbar, the real
^ ^

ORCHIDS TO THE BAND

of the C.I.C. (the A great deal of applause to the

Bruin band boys who finished off

their playing for the football sea-

WE ARE AT WAR'

And we get all confused;

And we feel all abused; ^j * V/^'* '

By the news and the mess of the world.m
WeVe bewildered. . ,n

We're partly afraid;

WeVc partly brave;

But mosfiy —
We're just wondering.

r

Sn*1^3 ^l<^r commKtee) know

i^e real Ingbar. He is the fellow

who h«is done many odd and
j ^^ ^.^j^ ^ top-notch performance

thankleL jobs on campus. For|

exampll, he is the one who re- at

minds Instructors to tell how much 1
game

RosaleeTi^op

Poiesia

«A

Black and Yellow — Black and YtHow — W**
H

formed fellow Aipencans. It is our task. as stu-

X;ntrtoW such misdirected feelings at a
dents to keep su

^^^j^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^rue democratic

'"•^"^"Sra °s;ero;t"th.se who are on the

-«n-onsr" track to let them right agam, to show

tC tie co'ectVths of decency and democracy

Americans

"Then why don't you c^ll it George s^place?

"Because it used to belong, to Henry,

"Know all the answers, don't you?
^^

"But that was before he sold it to lony.
T-

>f

as we have leamBd it

To be sure vie wondered, with grave fore-

hodiLs aboS the student' body attitude toward

SeSricaS-Japanese students who rna\VP

time islleftao finish the quiz.

He is the fellow who blackens

blackboards everyday. All these

claimants to. the name of I^gbar

are imp<)ster8. We have the real

Ingbar, jso watch out for further

. developiinents. i

I
Ceiitral Ingbar Committee.

I

Jalterkatives

Gins anld Growls:

WiU ihe individual in Dr. Camp-

bell's 1$6 English class who picked

up my books (loose-leaf notebook

and Wifiged Horse Anthology) last

Wednesday by mistaHe, please re-

turn triem to the Lost and Found

by Moiday or take the Education

tJ.C.L.A.-U.S.C. football

And to drum-major How- ^^
o
>-ard. and pretty majorettes, Louise,

Virgiriia, and Kay. We just can't

find the right words. Now that|"g

they've put away their instruments
|

••

for awhile, let's all be out to sup- ^
port them when they bring them

J{

out again for the Rose Parade —
They deserve it!

I i •

Sincerely,

I P.A. and D.B.

HayeYou Seen]

'GEORGE?
j

•

'':
Black and Y«llow — Black and Yellow — BUck

a

«art of th^ argVcosmopolitan group, In our

SS stav here we have seen outbreaks of racial

the record which UCX A. should
^^^^ ^^ ^^^_

Svcre confident that these were the

^^ers and that students had no part m sucn

action' And we still feelconfident that any d>s-

Sation will come f-m the outside and not

from within the student body itself.

But nomattir what direction, we must pre-

''Christ almighty
!"

^ ;. |^ ^-
-

"It cost too much to repaint the sign
. , ., .^

"So it was Henry's place when Tony owned it, too.

«Yeah
" u »»

"And now it's Henry's place when George x>wns it.

"O^K'^"aid*Ed. He turned to Joe. "This guy is a
|

;;j4"'X7or"me'on Tuesday.

wise Willy," said Ed.
,,

,

^^
"Yeah, just a wise Willy."

^
Joe laughed,

They went on drinking. t I ^

"Who's out in the kitchen?" Ed asked.

"Just a dead man." ij J t

'.

"A dead man?" ^
If/ I- 1^ . , . „

"The dead man they killed here last night.

"Too dam bad," said Joe.

Tune in the Christmas Spirit

It's Chesterfield Pleosure Time

Enjoy the music Ihot everybody likes

I. B. C Stotionf

mP'

Tb ithe

GUdys Merrett.

SABOTAGE

George. "He was

meet and conquer such tides in short order.Stupidities aroused by a y

.1^

as

Although business as usual is over, feelings

S i^t^^^y dtSSic way of life, the way

of life we now defend.

Ed nodded. T . , ,. .j

"He came in at midnight,'' said

scared stiff A couple of killers had gone to look for Uie

Anderson. They came back just after Nick Adams came m
They shot him because he knew too much. The obscenities,

^^^^
TwoTours and forty-six minutes later Ed stood up.

"It's nine o'clock now," he said. The two men went out

into the street. They looked jusj; like cops. ' /^ ^ ^
Four minutes ahd thirty-five seconds later the door

to Henry's, lunchroom opened and ^ big man stepped inside.

The door closed behind him. He was a heavy^man and his

ears were cauliflowered. He looked lik? a prizefighter.

"Hello, Ole," said George, f I L .
^i ^^ ^, ^

Ole didn't say anything. He looked at George. The

cut-off barrels of a shotgun made a lump m his pocket

"Where are they?"

"Who? The killers?"

"Where are they?" said Ole.

"I don't know. They got Nick.

The door » of Henry's lunchroom opened and two men

walked in. ^ ,
,

,

"Hello, Ole," said one of the men]

"Hello, Ole," said the other man. '

"We've been looking for you," said the first

, , .^ Editor:

rvie i
been sabotaged! Tve been

mutihied! That's illegal! Some-

one win hang (by the toes)!

Wh^s been forging my name?^

I'll be anything but "apologetic."

I'Vej meant every word I've said

and t makes me drool at the

mouth to know that there are

students in this here "Gollege'

who 4re afraid to face the facts.

So t^lease. Mr. Editor, don't ac-

cept anything with the name Lew

Milleii on it. unless it is signed by

Le^ Miller and dipped in Lew

MiUeifs'blood.
"Ancniic" Lew Miller.

"Who, me?" said Ole. f
man.
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pu^hi. -an, except Saturda, and^^'u.^r^nrJ^JeV^nr

:

The first of the two men took out a gun and shot Ole

in the teeth and then in the eyes and then in the throat.

Ole sagged to the floor like a heavy sack of potatoes.

"What'll it be today, men?" said George, polishing off

the counter.

1!

I
-Brdce Cassiday.

dONCRATULATIONS
Dear Editor^ ' ' ]

A big grin of hearty approval

goes t0 stunt chairman Bob Nei-

man, *^d any others connected

with Working out the stunts which

were Executed so beautifully by

the B^iin band at the S.C. game.

U.C.L.A. rooters:

B.G.

•Bfl.W.

E.B.

J.EJ.
.1 •

f

,

UXOR INO FILES

What^ happened to
^
the card

file of tutors and those wishing

to be tutored? The excuse that

there Vweren't enough tutors

doesn*t justify killing the card file

as long £^ the few tutors, that did

exist got| students.

emwo.
. . ^this (s^your eldfriend

i \ National Defense bri A Wa^,

fMT except ^ .w.
th. summer 8e«lo«,Ve^t^,od Boulevard

M Mcond-clAM matter March 7.

iiDder the Act .ol March I. 187». 8ubscrlpUo(8 r»tea on campua «r
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As guns bark ominously on Pa-

cific waters, and the rising tun

of a militaristic Japan nioves

ominously close to American

shores, internal defense organiza-

tion is shifting into high gear.

With the events of the la«t

few days guiding the policy of

defense plans, certain boards

come to the fore as vitally im-

portant in a world crisis. The

Office of Production Manage-

ment, the War Cabinet, the

Supply and Allocations Priority

Board and above all, the Office

of Civilian Pefgnse eijerge as

the most important agencies of

t. the hour. - v .^

>-^pvillan DeTfense

I
Center of interest for the office

of Civilian Defense is California's

extensive- coast. Mayor Fiorello

La Guardia, chairman of the of-

fice, and Eleanor Roosevelt will

come i'd Los Angeles to put the

"paper plans'* into smooth work-

ing order.

They will find the west coast

unusually well equipped to i>an-

dle civilian problems, for
|

in

Berkeley, Los Angeles, Los An-

geles county, Pasadena, Bur-

bank and other surrounding

towns, disaster council^ bave

been in operation since 1933.

\.

Or. Winston W. Crouch
\-- with '-•;, ^'

<

1^ l^ne. Bedell-

Thes^ cotjncils, e^abl'ished to co-

ordinate city governments and

private organizations such as the

Red Cross, doctors and nurses,

were originally slated to cover

such natural disasters as fires,

floods ahd earthquakes. Tb^ fol-

low a skeleton outline with a few

key people in controlling positions.

Provision was made^or thre^ al-

ternate heads, iii each case, so

that someone would always be

available in a crisis. '

.. J . ^rj-

Los Angeles Agency
qHie Los Angeles disaster coun-

cil, which was given a real test

difrtng the flood of 1938, proved

a valuable emergency board. To-

day its duties will be increased

toicover the possibility of bomb-

ing, but its essential set-up will

remain uochanged. Captain Rice,

in charge of the L«s Angeles

council, Is already increasing

the activity of the board to cover

the additional danger.

Besides this local effort to safe-

guard.civilian life, stands the SUte

Council of Defense, headed by

Richard Graves, secretary ofJthe

Qilifomla League of Cities. This

A

time I'm commg to you
• • •

10,000 volifctary air-raid spotters

whose dutylis to guard the Pacific

coast and |eport the appearance

of all plan

These tw4 organizations, close-

ly allied wilh the national Office

Of Civilian pefense, will adniin-

ister to the\ needs of the public

through th4 local governments,

thus increasing efficiency and

decreasing red tape. ;
|

; ; J

r iCldre Speed X
In the maii. defense organiza-

tions will undirgo little change ml

organization i personnel. Knud-

sen. Hillman, %lson and La Guar-

dia will remaii before the public

eye. HaJrimaiA's Lend-Lease ef-

forts in Englaid and Russia will

doubtless continue, • but his name

will fail to api>ear in headlines,

due to 4he presfent situation. The

most important JchAnge in defense

effort will notlbe one of basic

structure, but jftther one of in-

creased product|>n
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With a timely shopping tip

iJrop in at your tobacco store

Take a look at the handsome way if . !| ,

Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.

jLou never saw the Uke

Of these swell gifts . . •

Big ten package cartons i,^

Cartons holding four tins of 50

And brand new this year

Special greeting cartons 4 ;

Holding just three packs.
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his year It's Chesterfield

For more pleasure thaa

Anything else you can buy

For the money.
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FOREIGN:
TggXUS.—A DNB agency dis-

patch frwn Shanghai today said

that th« Japanese made a heavy

ai; raid on Hong Kong Tuesday

afternoon, with dive bombers at-

teddng docks and an airfield on

the Kowloon marinland *s wcU,

as the Island of Hong Kong.

3UUJ>'.— A new agreement

has been signed in Hanoi by Jap-

anese army and navy command-

ers and French representatives

-containing details for a joint

defense" of French Indo-Ouna,

according to a Hmwi dispatch of

the Domei news agency today.

BERLTS. — ^^^^ <*®*^'*"

said today it was highly improb-

able that Germany would declare

war on the United States in sup-

port of Japan but they did not

deny that the Reich might break

off diplomatic relations.^

BERUN. — German bombers

last night attacked Newcastle,

in northeastern England, "caus-

ing hea\T explosions and exten-

sive fires in railroad- yards and

port .'facilities,- .Jhe^high com-

mand^ said today. s,

A communique confirmed a dis-

Trttch carried, last night by the

Sicial ne^a-s agency DN3 which

said bombers sank one d«troyer

and four merchant ships totaUmg

14 000 tdns. from a convoy east

of Dundee.^ Scotland, m the

North Sea yesterday,

Rezoning
Adopted

Planning Commission Bans

Future Joint Cooperatives

>ber

Dov/n Jap

Transports
Three Rieporled

Hit a+Nor+hi

Luzon by U.S.
h

\MANILA, Wednesday. Dee.

10. (UTi—United Sutes bomb-

Dun<i«.. ---I Bv a three to two vote, the Los Angeles City Plan- ers .tucked six Japanew

- °^,K?^S""p'ian« w.„ 'ni^ Commission yesterday ^^ernoon approveda trans^^^^^

*»'
r^iS'brSirfiU'^^ plan designed to rezone an area enclosed by Veteran °P«at^on^^d

^ ^^
iS'^^^'b/nav*.?^ tl^c-n- Lndfair, Gajfley, and Strathmore avenues. r^,^,,^

officially today.

munique. sakL I ^.jjg pja^ %iij change the region from an imre-. ^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^,^ capeized

The Senate to-
| ^ . _ i t. j il..:ij;.,» o.-o-i tn an R2 ZOne. limited to .-^.^^ut/jl* i

Bight jassed b>- a vote of 52 to

a resolution declaring a state of

»-ar to exist beiu-een Cuba and

Daily Bruin

Brings Lafe

War h^eWs
I>«iriBf thii pertod W crbia,

tiM DaUy BmlK will jeadeaTor

to giTe the matt leompteto

worid eoveraf• poMlble.

As it te likely tkat ^hera win

be aifhtly bUekoatsl M rmdi«

Draft
U • f

The plan wiu cnoii^c wxi^ ^^^— -

—

j » ^^^ ^^ ^'

KAv.%NA.^The s™!^^^
Utricted R4 building area to an R2 zone, limited to j^^^i^^^,^^

,0tcotDi:iou .
_ fomilv rfwellinCTS. AnV, PnmKs fl^Il

dy
k

Llil^ OXW« vw <.—- naiiai^*aa«.w^.j. I ,1

. resolution decianng a s«. ..
flats, triplexes, and four famUv dwellings. ^"y>^^^Bo-l« fen^ea^ t^^^^^

^to^iSnt Agendo Ba- ^g^ently occupied Robison co-op at 10940 Ophir t

„„i,j^ statement that all

tola for his *«"«'"«• .„,^ Tvive will be prevented by the change. indications point to a heav>

TJie House preMOUsly tad pass- L»nve, wui u^ p
«i the resolution. 224 t/a I Voting against *e measure «re

., ._. et.f.. Commissioners WUham H. S<*u- _, .

M.V.1LA. ^United States co^
^,^ j^^^^j,. >«" L||-ct I

bombmg planes have "^^ » ^« j.„^„ Allen, and Charles f I lb I L
Japanese traiBport neet seekmg ^m^e ^ ^^ ^^^
to land troope for an mv^on ot ^^"^ ,, approve the re- ^ 11

the Philippines, destroying one >otes necessar> w w
,T^^llc

traasport «k1 ""nng dire«Jia ,^:„^t ,h>W>XP
' 116115

oo two. it was anno^ '°^^ |^^Hua^ted «ne«taent extend-

Maj. Le Grande A. DiIW. Army 1 *^^tncted are. «en along f W
,f«kesman. saM afl mdicatK»5 mg tf^ «^",^ -Fraternity i^f Y
pointed to a heavy enemy attack ?^^wi^eated l,> the com^ Vjl I

in Northern Luwm. with land Ro«^ "* <""

troops supplemented by a naval "^^ ^^^ ^„^ of the

rS'A'^ ciLJald «r r^n'^^^'-*"^™
Mrs. rranlcUn Delano Roose.e.t.

rominiiBicati«B, bm4.

mmmj stiKleaU tee jao otlMr

ilMnitaqr paP^**' ^^ D^^J Braia

win koM its p^wiopea for

tete Bews fUihet «|til S aon.

tJa^er tlMM circfmstaaccft,

eampos aewB csaaot h^ allowed

aa MMli H»«« M iunL We
win rorer campaa arents, bat

local •rgaaixatieaa ilMukl sot

expect the attemtioji which
they are caata^iam girca.

,

We aah the co«|jeratioa •<

an orf^nizatioa aad jtaidividiials

Looms in
'>t

President Warns Against,

False RumorSi Propaganda

a ad •thtr
Jii

Role

)f Youth
By Malcolm Steintauf

indications point to a heavT

enemy attack with land I

troops, supplemented by a

naval contingent on the

northern part of the island of

Luzon, on which Manila is

situated. '
'

' >

Meanwhile military leaders de-

clined to comment on rumor* cur-

reat hefe lor »any hours that

.United States forces have bombed

the Japanese cities of Kobe .and

Tokyo and the Japanese island of

Formosa.

ews IteJba, to helpjbj hoMi^
their requests for «pace to as

absolute minimiun so j|at we

may briag th|s aertice to ovr

readers.
j

The Dally Bniiaj restricted

as It fe by space JHmitatiioM^

win BsaiJitaiB Its r^t to nm
only that campas hews which

It deems asscstiaLl

(sIcmIi)

MALCOLM STKC^rLArr,

i^
Bf.

Maaagia^ EAtor

Editor

Coordinators

Plan Action

loting a Japanese plane, had been

shot dowTT in an attack on Iba,

on the West Lmon coast, Mco-

day. I
I. li!

! -'I'.i'":"- ' "i*.

According to the ^^anila Iwne-

tin, the body of the German

pUot of a Japanese plane, was de-

li\ ered to Ani5>- authorities along

with tfte bodies of^gye Ameri-

cans killed in

The Defense Cootjdinatinf coun-

•- V t« Mrs. t ramcim ueuuyp luw-cx.. The announcement followed new ciJ,7^JiJ»**^^J^Hi^ "J
the scheme to

^^ ^ President Df the Unit- Japanese aenal .ttacks upon these K.R 222 with ^ff^]^^''^^^
PTC%ioiisly. on ^ e»,»^ i^.t «i.rht mW a ctoud ..»,«^. la^ T.t«*t durin« which all campus organi^tions to map ^^j^^^n

war aicti\ities

cnange, pr^zs^n^^^ "— ^^^ ^ ^j^ I'resiaeni oi ui« umi- Japanese aenai aiiaci^ upun hk:^ .»-.~ —
the commission. Prc^TOUsly. cm ^ states, last night told a group inlands last night during which. all campus organ

the evening of November J5, ne ^ ^^y^g^t leaders from Southern bomts crashed ?nto tlie Manila 'a program oC wai

had conducted a ckjsed meeting
p.i:,o_-^.-(^ie«es that youth has .^^ despite earlier unconfirmed, Efforts of all

Age Shift to

18-44 Seerl '

WASHINGTOH Dec 9.

f

(UP)— The War department WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. (U.P.)—Warning thai

was understood tonight to be Germany and Italy also consider themselves at war

ready to ask Congress for ec- ^th the United States, President Roosevelt told the

pansion of selective service ^^^^^ tonight that it faces a long, hard war with
age limits from 21-28 y^ j^ j^^ ^^ American forces already have, sufs
to 18-44 years—a move wmen , ^ . , . xi_ i » • tt •• »

wouwTncrease by almost 20,- ^ered a ^senous setback m Hawaii. > .^

000,000 the reservoir of man-! In his first nationwide speech as a war president,

power available for the armed he conceded Japanese successes in the Pacific but

forces- ' [i Jl ^ 1 he pledged "We are going to win the war and the

An «"^"^^?^ j'^^^^f'^ peace that follows/*
^^"^

^

"'
^'

S^(^fted"tyt!^^*de^-i Highlights of President Roosevelt's address to

m«tt. Congress may receive, a ^^ ^^^Jqj^ ^Qj^jjj^

.

.

^

'

formal request for passage i^ ^^ NEWS-^So far, the news has all been bad:

We have suffered a serious set-back in Hawaii. Our
ige liiriits^ the

^ ^ j^ ^j^^ Philippines, which include the bravt
drawn rrom a

, , ^ j.i. *. — ^u
^people of that commoii-
wealtk, are taking punish-

ment, but are defending

themselves vigorously. The

reports from Guam and
Wake and /Midway islands

are still oonfused. but wa
must be prepared for the

announcement that all thes«

n

I t

morrow.

eg MILLION MEN
Under jH-esent age limits, the

selectee army is

pool of 8,000.000 men.
^ mm •

mg of age limiU to 1« and 44 IkJ,^^.
would raise that number to 28,- |^|otf |

OOO.OOa ;. h i-—)l ,' )-..if^-t='.

Conp^ss, meanwhile, began ac-

tion .o« legislation to permit re-

tention of all sokiiers and saiters

in service for the duration of the

war, and to eliminate restrictions

on use of selectees and national

outside the westcni

^ Tell

War Role
,1

Bruins Renew
Pledge to U.S.

P

rvice groups
hemisphere. (• IS

l:i ^^^ ^ three outposta have been
Annotmctng the ««itude of

^^ ni i-f
itt American-bom Japanese Brums seized.had conducted a ck>sed meeting

^^^^^^^.^^^^^ that youth has area despite earlier unconfirmed. Efforts of ^^^^^^^^ dITVTXOPMENTS
of forty-five property owners ^ ho ^ objecuves during this repoits that a Japanese aircraft ^^^ ^ ««"^^|f5 .^^^ to These were the devetopraimts Amencan-oom w.p..x^^.--^
assembled "to protect their ow-n ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ch the raiding maximum r^^l ^T^J^ .^ that came less than 24 hours after toward the present conttict m the CASUALTIES—"The- ca»-

interests- by adopting a jipited ^ ^^, ^ ,^ -evahiate your
; pUnes supposedly were based, had Sylvia Ayeroff. s^tary of the ^^^^ ^^^^y acknowledged Pacific.

^^^^^^-^Il^f*^^^alty IL^ts of these first few
plan of action. -present activity in UghUof the been sunk off Zambales province, council.

| a sute of war with Japan: !

i was received yesterday Dy tne j
^^ .u^^A\^ K-

rCKTHER PLANS . ^^^^ defensa pattern of the coun-, about 100 miles from here. | The Defense Co|)rdinating «>un- ^ ,j^ ^^^^^ ^ unanimous Daily Bruin. J I

,

days wUl undoubtedly D«

The recommendation of the
^^ ^^^ ^ ^ reason to give it Vas made by Maj. Le Grande. cil is a di\ision of|the Social Serv-

^,^^^ passed and s«it to the -There are approximately 200 ij^^ge • i . many American
commission, which is a purely ad-

• ^^^ , studies and activities ' Dillet. an aide of Lieut- Gen. ice council, and] until now has
^^^^^ j^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ permit the Americans of Japanese parentage , .• j sailors have

visory opinion, will next be pre- ^ ^^ ^^ you.Dou^ MacArthur. commanding planned dances Ind recreauonal
.p^,-„,^ on naire 2) I 3 i« the U.CX.A. campus. None of ^"

-

sented to the City Plannmg Com- '^i^ J „^ ^^ '^Continued en page 2> ,
activities for sol<»ers.

|

(Contmaed on page 2)
| ^ ^ ^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^. ,^ ^een killed by enemy action.

'^°"""*^ ° *^ ' ^--^ —

^

countr>-other than America. *"<! American ships have been
in face of our ancestral country's • . ^^„,..„ aimlanea

W

MOSCOW.— Russiaii. troops rmttee of the City Council, ac

fighting in sub-zero weather have cording to director of planning

recaptured the important city of Charles Bennett -However, he

TikhviB, 125 miles east of Len- pointed out, - a two-thirds vote

ingrad. and scored new successes of the council wiU be^ necessary

near Tula south of the capital to override the ruling.**

and on the Azc^ seashore, Se<iet
|

Members of the Councfl com-

dispatches claimed Ute Tuesday, mittee include Hariey Christjian-

LONpON.—British experts fs-

timaiiA today that Japan has

enough supplies to wage total

war on all fronts, inchiding Chi-

na, for at least a year, and -that

if the Japanese capture any more

prrDdu^ye territory it may take

years^ defeat them.

The Minisjtry of Ecawaaic

Warfare, in a survey of, Japa-

nese resources, admitted
,

that

Japan^<!6iild not be beaten by a

blockade; that it has
. 'tremen-

dous stocks and that nobody

ilKNild expect a sudden Japanese

collapse.";
I

I

NOGALES. Son., Mex. — A
train bearing two battalions of

sen, D. F. McCl06ke>', and J. Win

Austin, councilman for U.C T > A/s"

own councilmanic district.

TWO WiaXS TO WATT
It will take about two more

weeks before the measure comes

up for action before the Council

itself, according to Dean of Un-

; dergraduates Earl J. Miller who

has been active in leading the

•University's fight against the

measure.
"Since the Westwood Hills bus-

iness section cuts off student

housing on the south and the re-

stricted Bel-AiJT area already lim-

jits housing to the northeast and

the restricted areato the west,

offered the only possible for fu-

train bearing two ^^tiauons oc
expansion," he said.

Mexkran soldiers was scheduled ^^^^^^ the actkm of the

landowners, Obtyn said that the

property owners were not trying

to arrive here tiJ^morrow to cross

'* the international boimdary line

into the United States.

Exact destination of the troops

was not disclosed, but it was be-

lie^-ed they were headed for

bases m Lower California.

K /. (Coctinacd on page 2)
*

to oppose U.CLA., but •'as pres-

ent owners we have the right to

decide on \*-hat zone we want. The

zone should not 1* restricted ac-

coiding to the future need of a

noe-propert>' owner in the area."

Tokyo
Prince

Claims Repulse,

of Wales
irP>— The Tokyo radio, in a.' The Prince of Wales; displadi^

broadcast heard here bf CBS, 35.000 tons and a sister ship ai

claimed today that the Imperial i the King George V. has been in

Air Force had sunk the 35.000- commisswn only about a year and

ton British battteship Prince of has been regarded as one <rf the

Wales and the 32,000-ton battle i mightiest ships afkiat. She was

cruiser Repulse. |taud*down Jan. X 1337. and coro-

The actkm occurred off the east Ipleted id 19i0 ahead of scheAile.

.coast of the Malayan peninsula. The most notable engagement m
the broadcast, an official war whk* the vessel is known to have

^nommunique, sakL - . - ^^^^'"^l^J^J'^J^i^
mXMLDi, Wednes&y. Dec. 10. eventual smteng of the n<^J^

CE) — Japanese Nav^l airplanes . man battkship Bismarck w^
have sunk.the new British battle- tWM sent to the bottom by Bnt-

1
sUp Prince of Wales and the bat-jWi warships

tie eiuiser^Repiiise ae«r the €Mt France tost

coast af Malay- the IMW agency The Priace of

reported todiy from Tokyo. fiaoeot d V
, attrftuted Id men. a ^aed n

off the ooasi «f

rv S *

.unwarranted attack upon the sunk. American airplaneg

f country of our birth, we whole- have been destroyed. J
j y

' heartedly desire to renew our
^ RUMORS -f? "Mos^ earii-

piedge of faith in the ^'^^ ,^,^ i ^^j^e my countrvTnen
States. We stand ready with all *=-*• - * -

!ther Americans to act in what- to reject all rumors. These .

ever capacity we may be called ugly li^e hints of X0tfiplet« ^

upon to perform in order to carry disaster fly thick and fast m .:

out the resolution of our govern- war-tim€ . . . many rumor*
.

ment. -, j
afid reports which we now

•Individually and collectively hear originate with enemy

we plead that our fnends will gources." He cited Japan-

accord us the same impartiality ^^ claims they now have
and tolerance which they have

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^1 gnpremacy of
shown in the past.*

. ' the Pacific as result of their
The sutement was signed by .^^^« --.«;*,«f ^«awaii

Representative K. Kenneth Na- one
*^^^,« 'f^^^^*^^^

kao^resident of the Japanese He labelled these^laims.

Students club, a cultural organi- **fantastic '
: an old tnck of

zatkM of men and women who propaganda" d e si gne d to

aim to further the understanding spread fear and confusion

of student problems: Toshi ihara. j^^^j obtain military inform**

president of the Japanese Bruin ^^^
t I i» --^

r

C

mens organizatkm: Aki. pxCTS — 'This govem-
Hirashiki. presklent of Chi Alptal

^^^^ ^,. jj ^
. ^^.^ ^^ j^^^

Delta.
«^^^i*f^ to the public as soon as two

"•^r^^'^.i^h^^^i conditions have been fuk
hese Business club, a group eam-!^ ^. . ., ^ ^i_ • x

po«d of bus«» .dmrnistrmt-.. filled: First, that th« mfor^

»d «coo«Bic B»jors. (Contourt «!»««»>
,

^^ gooseveft Warns
Prepare for Blackout"

by United Press r -
j

'rf-4'

Roose^nett

:i-ii, ^ .THEATER OF WAR — The entire Pacific basin

» «»- blazed with war today as the U.S. fleet moved to

^^i^ meet the foe and Japanese plahes were •gain ije-

F>anklin D. Roosevelt.

and dressed entirety

btock. tioM American bowr-

„.es today that "We are aB

scared, but jna flatter hem scared^

w« ai« ia^de, awe must not actj
_

I the State Def
Sbe advised housewives to

their windows fwith light _

^t cteth, heav> curUins or rugs and

'^iowi t*>e points "»»• __ K- «- SS''!S*^i^\ .J^ST
*•

w i|nder attack arKt the distarKes between ^^^.^^ ^^ have to *k but fer -put ap the drapes toda>. »ha

ate^

to

The First La^ of »»e

iiptaiit Director of the Office aT
Ctvfliatt Defense, arrived thia

BK>nui« with Mayor FioreUa La
Guaidiaaf ^(cv Yprk by plane to

must not act
|

~: :^- —- ,Ma i with

advised

at

as a

V

i Mke do ;^il Tiy it out
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Bombers
Jap Trans

.\THE

WORLD
IN

BRIEF
by United Press

KContinued from page 1)

VMI CO CITY.- President

Manuel Avila Camacho tonight

pledged the assistance of the

Mexican army and navy to the

United States in Sf'^^war with

Japan, but said f<^ the ifresent

MeSco's part in the battle would

be fou^t in the factories mstead

of the trenches. ,

VA^-COUVra. B.' C- Royal

Canadian Mounted Police acted

quickly today to forestall anti-

Japanese action by the civilian

population of British Columbia.

Four safety measures were tak-

en:

1. All "undesiraoie o«p<x*™ imamm ^o..^ —
'

It^^v -ttack bv
were being interned. point, to a heavy enemy a"^^*^?^

2 Eve^ Japanese-owned fish- ^ps and naval forces on north-

mg boltm British Columbia was ^m Luzon. It was believed the

Invaders ^t»"

Raid Philippines.

Malaya, China

by United Press

A stron? Japanese effort to

establish footholds on the

Adiusting

of Credits

Explained

northern P»". °' w"ii,. :, ,!+. forces will receive adjustm«rts ot

Luzon, on which Mamla 18 sii forces wu
^^^^^_

uated. to make P°?«^%""J,fb'e ^TsS from the Univer-

eventual drive against the, able d.~
^^^^.^ ;„,

capital of the Philippines, was s>ty. depenamg
_ _ „.„,.,„,

Naval Landing
'

Force Resisted

at North Luzon

(Continuled from page 1>

American forcei in the Far East.

SEEK BASES
There was no Indication that

the Japanese planned an immedi-

ate effort for an overland drive

cases, according to Registrar

Harry M. Showman.

Individual records will be exam-

« «"- - -
ined by the deans and executive

I A U S. Army spokesman in committees of the different col-

-undesirable" Japanese Manila said that all indications ,^._ .„.. ..n ...ke the adjust-

.. .„x * v^/^o^nr «npmv attack oy

in progress Wednesday as

other Nipponese forces struck

at Amalaya and Hong Kong.

for Safety

Described
Machinery for a Committee on

Laboratory Safety and Disaster

1 Preparedness has been set up and

will be put into effect in the im-

mediate future on the Berkeley

a-nd Los Angeles campuses of the

University of California, it was

revealed yesterday by Jim Lash,

assistant to President Robert Gor-

don SprouL
Plans for the committee were

devised during the last few years

to meet a^y emergency, but they

will be sufficiently flexible to take

care of situations which might

arise as a result of the war, Lash

Indicated* -

'

^

MACLISE COORDIKATES
ate etron lor »« wy^w»..

Deminfc Maclise, comptroller of

towards Manila but it wai believed Lj^g University. wiUserve as the

thev wfere seeking to establish co-ordinating head on this campus^
they were sec » nnother official will be ap-

preliminary bases from which an

eventual drive upon the capital

might be made.

while another official will be ap-

pointed on the Berkeley campus.

Students will b'e called upon to

being tied up.

3. All Japanese ^language
schools were ordered closed.

4 Publication of all newspa-

peini printed in Japanese were

,
forbidden. ^

^ ^

^

'

HONG KONG, Wedn'esday,

jy^ 10.—An official communi-

que issued at 11 a.m. today re-

^ ported that British troops have

-halted attacking Japanese forces,

but admitted that fighting is

continuing. *

SANTIAGO, CHILE. Wednes-

day, Dec. 10.—Foreign Minister

Rossetti announced early today

that Chile and Argentina have

t

Japanese were seeking to estab-

leges who will make the adjust-

ments necessary for '^ach parUc-

ular case.

To students who have been do-

Japanese were «n.ivi»»
ji^g good work, two -thirds to

lish control of the sea area be-
^j^^^^-fourths credit may be given

tween that region and their own
^^^ ^^^ semester. This credit is

island of Formosa 300 miles due
^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ incompletes will be

north, and to create land bases
^^^^^^ ^^ g^id. ^_^^

from which to aid an offensive at ,^

Manila. »•'
I . .

IMMINENT DANGER
The Tokyo radio was heard,

broadcasting a Saigon dispatch;

quoting Lt. Gen. Douglas A. Mac-

\rthur. U.S. commander in the

7ar East, as saying in a Manila

broadcast Wednesday that "Mani-

la is in immient danger' after

Japanese army, air and navy

forces had effected landings at

strategic points" north of the

ight be made. ^^^ ;„ special capacities, but the

The immediate Japanese objec- committee will be handled pri-

tives were believed to be to estab- marUy by University o«.^nj^«

„sh control of the sea area be- designa ed bj^ D. Sp~ul. «co^^

Wa

that Chile and Argentina have
i^^^^^^^okyo also claimed the

agreed to fortify the Strai s o c ty y^ ^^^^^^^ submarine

Magellan at the southern tip of
'^~i^ i^i^nd and the landing

South America as^a step m hem- .^" ^^ ^^ ^^^ Wednesday
ispheric defense. . . * . :—
NATIONAL:

President Se«$

Axis Partners

Against U.S.

(Continued /rom page 1>

morning in the face of American

resistancjB. .•• i mation has been definitely

A newspaper dispatch received
officially confirmed;

WASHINGTON. -The Treas- .„ Singapore from Hong Kong <*

^^
ury announced tonight that Pres- ^^j^ that Chinese troops "^ Second, that tne reie^

ident Roosevelt has ordered funds iKwangtung province were attack-
^j^^ information . . . Will not

of Thailand in the United States -

.^^^ ^^^on from the «ast and, .
valuable to the ene-

frozeh as result of Japanese oc- j^^g^ ^^ relieve the pressure the P^u
^^ ,,

cupation of the Far Eastern Japanese are exertin^^ on Hong my .

'J ^^^^^ xwri PAniO
countryj. 1/ j .t4 1 {

- •
- ^ -

-^^ - ««

WASHINGTON. — The State

department tonight announced

tween north Luzon and their own

island of Formosa to the north-

ward.
!

CLAIM StfB

(The Tokyo radio said a. Jap-

anese submarine sank a 15,000-

ton U.S. Army transport Tuesday

morning off Manila harbor.)

(The National Broadcasting

Company said it was announced

at U.S. Army, headquarters m
Manila that strong Japanese lana,

air and sea forces had attecked

somewhere in northern Luzon, the

island on which Manila is located

and that further information of

the attack would be given at^the

11 a.m. Wednesday (10 p.m. Tues-

day, EST.) press conference at

Army headquarters.)

ALIEN ROUNDUP 1

The Philippines, now in the

front line of war, had moved hur-

riedly to suppress fifth column ac-

tivity and to withstand air

assaults. United States andlsland

authorities rounded up 25,000 Jap-

anese and evacuated 200.000 civi-

lians from the Manila area.

aesigna^cu uj *^'^- --r •

ing to the official announcement.

Military and naval departments,

as well as the student health serv-

ice will be called upon to cooper-

,

ate' with the committee in its pro-

gram which is planned for the

safety of the University. _
In a statement to the Dally

Bruin. Dr. Earle Hedrick. vice-

president of the University, de-

Glared that the ''University has the

plan prepared and it is now bemg

put into effect for any emergency.

LaGuardia Visits

Area to Assist

Defense Plans,

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec.

10. (U.P.)—Lashed for its

"criminal apathy and com-

plaisance" in failing to co-

operate with military au-

thorities by blacking out the

city in the face of imminent

Japanese bombing attacks,

San Francisco today turned

an ear to accept another

verbal spanking from a mas-

iter of vitriol—Mayor Fiorel-

'lo H. LaGuardia of New

York City.

The tongue-lashing was admin-

istered by Lieut. Gen. John L.

DeWitt, commander 0f the Fourth

NEWMAN CLUB will hold its

bi-weekly dinner dance tonight at

5:30 o'clock in R.C.B.

LUTHER CLUB will meet to-

day at 4 p.m. in R.C.B.

MORTAR BOARD wiU meet to-

day at 4 p.m. in Adm. 223.

ZETA PHI ETA pledges will

meet at 2 p.m. in R.H.^ 166.

CAMPUS THEATER WRIT-

ERS UNIT wUl meet this after-

noon at 4 o'clock in R.H. 170.

New members «re Homer Nevr-

man. Jim Raker, Matt M^"?«
Stu McKenzie, Leon Miller. S^ay

Cameron.^ Larry CoUins Stevt

Cavanaugh, Redmond Raggett,

Max Dunn. Art Spiclman Twn

Ham. Bob GUlette, Bill Schroder

Doran Brett. Jim Wallace, and

Nate De Francisco. !

FRATERNITY AFFAIRS OF-

FICE STUDY program will pre-

sent Dr. Frank C. Davis, assist-

ant professor of psychology, in a
Kwi at 4 o'clo* in K«. i'"- ant proiessor oi i"y"~~?'; "1,-

DEFENSE CO-OBDWATING talk on "How to SWdyfor your

_-_.___ .« _-^*. ^av nt 4 Final Exammation tooay «* «
COUNCIL wUl meet today at 4

p.m. in K. H. 222.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI will hold a

luncheon meeting for pledges and

actives at noon today m K^-rt-

dining room D.

UNIVERSITY BIBLE CLUB

will hold annual Christmas party

tonight at 8:30 o'clock in the

y.W.C.A. .

BLUE KEY win initiate seven

Final Examination" today at 3

p.m. In E.B. 100.

Specially prepared pamphlets on

study techniques will be distnb-

uted at the door, and all ftudenta

will be eligible to attend the lec-

ture.
I

TILLER AND SAIL will meet

at 3 p.m. today in Lib. 306 to

elect permanent officers and plan

for sailing at Balboa December 2L

RECREATION with refresh-
DeWitt, cimmander it the Fourth!

J^^^^ior, and senior., recently^ "ECEEATION with rej--
,

Army. He warned a Civil Defense t|",„,
membership in the na- ments^

<'?~"^iL"';v Sfe*tS
..„nHl meetine that\ "death and ^ffj^i.^.. „™, division honor will be sponsored by the ^nwer-

6:15 p.m.

Concert
i*^

ted
Thnee Young

Artists Perform

in Royce Hall

council meeting that\ "death and

destruction are likely to come to

this city at any moment" and that

the Pacific coast "is in the war.

LAGUARDIA VISITS '

LaGuardia, as head of the Of-

fice ef Civilian Defense, comes

here today with his assistant. Mrs.

Eleanor Roosevelt, to "answer

questions and provide gas masks

for the population."

Spurred by the officialwamrngs
j

. . g
,|

of danger, military and naval • J Jmgle Dens

bases and numerous communities
^ ji^gig bells, jmgle bells,

along the Pacific coast blacked> jj^gie all. the way.

out their lights last night. Some oh what fun it is to nde

were complete, some were only j^ ^ one hbrse open sleigh,

nartial but there was no air raid j^^gie bells, jingle bells,

!^'''^,^;ru'^^rav^sr honor! ^^^SZ Tp^^^;^Vthe-U.W^rJyTniJat'the BeU ^ul sity «-ationJ^.at.on
J.«.

.li

THE PRESS AND RADIO

"You have a most grave
1

.

The announcement wa« made

In the form of a supplement to

President Roosevelt's proclaimed

list of certain blocked nationals

in connection with his proclama-

tion of July 17, 1941. A I'-'-

RENO, Ncv., Dec. 10. — AH

Pan-American Airways employes

have been safely removed from

Wake Island. atUcked Monday by

Japanese war vessels, according

to a telegrapm received by Dr.

George W. Comer from Pan-

American. His son, Wilbur, em

;he war . . . in the absence

^f all facts, as revealed by

61ficial sources — you have

Kong from the land side.

_ _ _ UNDER ATTACK

de^nTenTt^niht announced Various VO^;^J\^^^^ aUack responsibility to the nation

it S^d ''blacklisted" 470 Japane^ pm^s were under aenal a^tac P
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,f

can republics.
, ... ^

^^^
s^^^.^^

^^^^^ ^^^^ anti-airt^

craft guns and pursuit planes

fought the attacking planes. „^^.

President Roosevelt said Tues-
1 ^^ ^-^^^ii to deal out uncon-

day that bombing of Oark Field
reports in such a way

near the Philippines capitdl had iirnieu i^y
v^i:^„o

caused some casualties among as to make people believe

officers and men.

U.S. SHIP SUNK
The Tokyo radio claimed Wed-

nesday that a 15,000-ton U. S. Ar-

my transport had bfeen sunk off

Manila harbor Tuesday morning;

Three young mus\cians. » vlo

linist, a pianist, and a contralto,

.ns from the Manila area.
1
will present aJoint rec.Ul to-

Toniahfs bomb explosions
, morrow night at 8.30 o<^]'^\^

Jwbe heard plainly from *e Royce hall auditorium as the |ec.

center of the city and fires were ond_program of _the
-^fg^^'^^,

If
J,

as tU 111****-*' j-w-r-

they are gospel truth. Every

citizen . . . shares this same

responsibility . .
" He said

the lives of our soldiers and

American. His son, Wiiour, em-
I northern Malaya coast had been

ployed at Wake, was among those
| "completely occupied" by the Jap-

taken to Honolulu, the wire said. ^^^^^ despite a desperate defense.

Manila harbor Tuesday morning;
^^^^^^^ "the whole future

also that a British base on^ the
^^ ^^^ nation"—depends up-

on how each of us fulfills

CHICAGO.—Brig. Gen. Lewis

B. Hershey, National Selective

Service Director, today foresaw

lowering of the draft age limit to

18 and an important role for

women in war industry, especial-

ly in aircraft factories.

WASHINGTON. — The State

Department announced today it

has authorized passage of a "con-

siderable body" of Mexican troops

through the United States on

their way to reinforce the defense

his responsibilty to the| na-

tion. ^
THK ROAD AHEAD — •We

must be set to face a long war

Meanwhile on the home front.

President Roosevelt told the na-

tion that it now is engaged in an musi oe set t« ^^"V*" 'VJ w.-

an out world-wide battle with 1 he against crafty «"d P^^^J^1>"
Axis powers and that Germany dits ... it will ^/^?^«"* ."^^V * .

^d S^g^rd themselves as on the road ahead there lies hard

STL at w^r with the United work -gruelling work -day and

Otitis 'Tere was speculation Light, every hour and every mm-
States, mere

, . _,^^,^,^.„,,
ute . . . Every single man. woman

and 'child is a partner in the most

tremendous undertaking of our

American history . « i.**
'

visible in the outskirts, where Ar-

my posts and airfields are located.

Anti-aircraft guns went into ac-

tion and the raiders disappeared

after about five minutes. Black

clouds hid the moon at the time

but watchers could see gunfire

bursts in the direction of Zablan

airfield, northwest of the city.

Later a volley was fired in the

south, in the direction of Nichols

Field, which was bombed Monday

night. The Manila Herald said

the main line railroad north of

here was hit by bombs Monday

night. Bombs fell near the Manila

Municipal Building and pohce

found some incendiary bomb cases

in the street.

GUAM ATTACKED
The all-clear signal was given

at midnight without further inci-

dent.
J

onu iJivBi»»»» *" - " .

1942 concert series, according to

Dr Gustave O. Arlt, chairman of

the committee on drama. le<Jturcs,

Ejid music.

Dorothy Wade. 17-year-old vio-

linist from Beverly Hills, who wiU

nlay four selections on the pro-

gram, has played the violin for

eleven years and has appeared

as soloist with the Los Angeles

Philharmonic orchestr, the Pa^-

dena Civic Orchestic, and the

W.P.A. symphony Orchestra.

PIANO NUMBERS
Ralph PIei«e. piatiist, 24 years

old and a native of Los Angeles.

will play the Bach Italian con-

certo and several numbers by

Chopin. ^u «w^
Featured vocalist on the pro-

gram will be i:ula Beal of River-

side 21 years old. who has sung

alarm along the Pacific coast.

IMPROVEMENT '
' ^

!
'

[

San Francisco took DeWitt's

words to heart. A survey of the

business district showed only

street lights burning, in contrast

to the vivid neo lighting that con-

tinued through two "blackouts"

on Monday night whiBn .60 enemy

planes were heard approaching the

coast. '^

Rear Admiral John Wills Green-

slade. commanding the 12th Naval

District, and Maj. Gen. Jacob E.

Fickel. commandant of the 4th

Army Air Force, endorsed Gen.

Jingle aU the way.

Oh what fun it is to nde

In a^One horse open sleigh.

Dashing through the snow ,

In a one horse open sleigh.

O'er the fields we go .

Laughing all • the way. -

Bells on bobtail ring, - ,/- .-

,
Making spirits bright.

What .fun it fs to laugh and sing

A sleighing scmg tonight

(repeat chorus)

Congress Plans
Army «^" * wx^-w. —

,

-^
^ ^

DeWitt's Statement, and <^^Cf^; nr;^f'l' ReVISIOn"•-'» "^='"-"0
Include 1M4
(Continued from page 1)

out was "fully warranted."

COAST SAVED ' ^

"By the grace of GdA, we were
^^^

saved from a terrible catastrophe ^ ^1 ^. | ^
last night." said Admiral Green, Navy to retain

^V^-"^ . _
slade. "If bombs had fallen., dam- for the duration. The Senate ap-

..ij 1...... v<&An tx7/\r«i<k thail .J Av:« MtAoeiiro nnlv vestcr-
age would have been worse than

anything we can imaginp.^^ Whei^

the time comes, be ready.'*
;

and will feature dancing to rec-

ords, folk dancing, aiid * SanU

Claus.
" '

QUAKER CLITB wiU meet

from 3:10 to 5 p.m. today m
R.C.B. to hear Dr. Evelyn Gentry

Caldwell, research associate in

psychology, speak on "Roads to

^ace and ^Post-War Eecoqstruc-

tion." • ,1^1

'

MEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCA-

TION CLUB WiU meet today at

noon in M.G. 101 to hear talki^

on personality and teaching.

ASILOMAR CONFERENCE
REStRVATIONS will be accepted ^

until the end of this week smce

the deadline has been extended^^

Y.W.C.A. PUBLICITY COUN- »

CIL will meet at 3 pjn. today to ^

the Y.W.C.A. building. ^
PHRATERES FASHION TEA-

SHOW will be held from 3 to 5

p.m. today in the tea room of *

Bullock's .Westwood. Free ol

charge^! the show wiU feature
^

clothes for sportswear, date and

formal occasion, with emphasis

on the coming holiday activities.^

ALUMNI SHOW will feature

color motion pictures of football;

games at StlS^'clock tonight m^
Royire hall auditorium. Bruin

games and their "big moments
^

including the Solan touchdow?

run on a kjckoff in the Santa

Clara game and highlights of the^

S.C. game will be included.

^icl^ts .are priced at 25 cents

fofWumni and friends; at.l5i^

cents for students upon presen-

1^

tation pf A.S.U.C. cards, and wUl^
a_ U ««4- 4-Wa Ar\r\Y*

with the Pasadena Civic orchestra

the Pasadena Bach society, ana

Iamong high Washington officials

'that a German declaracion . f war

might come soon, possibly Wed-

nesday.

HEAVY LOSSES
their way to reinforce the defense yj^^ President admitted in his

of the Mexican state of Lqwer ^^^^ broadcast that American

California.
"

' ^

SKW YORK.—Private advices

from Europe today said French

Vice Premier Jean.Darlan had

gone to Turin to meet Italiaiv^

Foreign Minister Galeazzo Ciano

for a conference concerned with

the turning over French African

bases to Axis forces.

radio broadcast that American

losses in the initial Japanese at

tack on Hawaii had been heavy

but gave no details.

The Berlin radio broadcast

Wednesday morning that the V.

S. battleships Oklahoma and West

Virginia were sunk at Honolulu

and that four other warships were

\put out of action.

Third Student

Musicale Set

rckhoff

ligV attd medium bombers attack-

ed Guam at 8:45 a.m. yesterday

and that six planes attacked

again at 4:45 p.m. It said that

Ensign R. G. White was kiUed by

machine g\xn fire, j-

'

TOKYO RAID RUMOR
(Wholly unconfirmed reports of

the bombing of Tokyo, the great

Japanese navy^ station at Kobe,

and the Japanese island of For-

mosa were circulated by Colum-

the Pasadena Bach society, and

in the Redland bowl.

tickets for the^ concert, pnced

at $1. $1 50. and $2. may be re-

served by telephoning the uni-

versity, Dr. Arlt announced.

l|eahy^ Recall

^een

Anti - strike

Conference

to be dalled
WASHINGTON. Dec. 9. aJ.E>—

President Roosevelt said today

proved this measure only yester

day. hi, i

lavioii yt «..»j.w.^.

2 The House kilitaiy Affairs
' be sold at the door.

A fKon thP Senate! OPEN HOUSE wUl be spon-
committee-and then the Senate

|

^ur^^
^^ ^^^^^_^^^^^^ ^

Military Affairs co"^*ttees—ap-
; ^^^.^^ association today from

proved identical bills to remove
, 3 ^^ 5 p m. and from 7 to 9 in

^

from the selective service act re-tRobison Co-operative hall, 10940

strictions against use of selectees I ^^^^ Drive. Student members-
.._:.. .u^ ,««cf.i^.jj

g^i^ij^ the operation of the,

co-operative enterprise to guests

and will serve tea in the William

J Baker Memorial lounge.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS drawing

for two free tickets to the Rose^^

Bowl game was won by ticket

receipt 796, belonging to Carl

Helms, freshman mathematics

major. The yearbook receipt was

and- guardsmfen outside the west-

em hemisphere or United States

possessions. These measures

President Roosevelt saia tooay j also would permit reten^^^^^^^^

fh^t a ^ven-day work week for all land and nav^ force^,
^^

the nation and widespread plajit
, eluding selectees, until Six

expa-nsion possibly would be nec^s- n^onths after the ^;afj^f/

s^ under W^ projected $150.00P.-^^ .^ipe out the 30-month

000.000 "Victory Program. J
''
limitation on selectee service.

He said at his first press cdn-
Robert R. Reynolds,

ference since start of the Umted ^en. ivu
, ^^ ^_^^^

mcia'weredrculated by Colum-l
|

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. (UJ»)--

birBr^d'asTing System' A HongUually reliable Quan^^^^^ to-

., ;«.,- coM RHtuh ar- «?ffht that Admiral wimam x/.

*0-*-

War
Told by First

CContinued from page 1^

'

,. .i.n become active ixl some | listed those' things which the U.C.

must »l?o, »^^"™l.!fiT T.A student Boarcf of the Uni-
phase of defense work."

•This activity can be in noany

branches of defense, civilian de-

fense. rural builtoig, as well as

military training.. f
^

•The second objective is to put

llSiea vnoac i.iii"&*» "• "--
,

L.A. student Boarcf of the Uni-

versity Religious conference and

the Univefsity Student Co-ordi-

nating committee are now doing,

such as taking care of underpny-

Ueeed children, bolstering morale

you^'lf^i^ough^'^our studies now in sub-par communities and act-

to be an^active agent m formulat- ing as ^'^/"P^^^^^^^^u ^as
\fy*r the oeace after the war." cated youths. Mrs. Roosevelt was

^^ R^velt told students very optimistic about ^students

from U.C.L.A.. Ctecidental Col-

lege, Southern California, Califor-

nU Institute of Technology, and

Pomona that she was tremendous-

and their relation to the nation

in this erii i. x

•*We miist train ourselvet to

face the coming emergency and

in
The third in a newly formed

series of student musicals will be

presented tonight, featuring se-

lections from thf early eighteenth

century and modem periods in

Kerckhoff hall women's lounge at

8 o'clock;

Music offered as representative

of these period* will be performed

by Windsor Utley. flutist, William

Wright, tenor soloist, and Pianists

Naomi l^parrow and Harold Hal-

ma. ,

'I

v.
^ ''

Among the compositions pre-

sented tonight will be 'V^ations

and Fuge on a Theme of Handel

and Bertok's "Suite for Piano,

opus 14, played by Miss Sparrow.

Utley and Halma will offer "So-

naU for Flute and Piano" by

Hindemith and Loeillefi "Sonata

In F Major." - ^^
Bach's "Benedlctus * from the

B minor Mass will be given by

Wright as well aa various selec-

tions from 'The Meiiiah," ora-

Kong communique said British ar-

tillery repulsed Japanese troops

trying to invade the Crown colony

from the land side, and London

authoriUtive sources sffid British

forces were "mopping up*' the

Japanese invaders landed in Ma-

laya Peninsula above Singapore.)

Air raid sirens shrieked again

this morning vrhen four unidenti-

fied planes appeared north of Ma-

nila, flying high, but no further

casualties were reported in the

immediate vincity of the capital.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur, com-

mander of U.S. armed forces in

the Far East, said. "The Japanese

sustained considerable aerial loss-

I es yesterday.'* He said there were

material losses in planet on both

sides but he refused to give any

figure.

J uiiiii.o».*v7" -" -- major, mv jcoi-ww-- .^ r- -- 1

press c^n-
Robert R. Reynolds, extracted in a drawin? conducted 'i

^^
^J^^ who introduced the SenateLy the auditing department at*

SUtes-Japanese
^'^J^^'^'^, Z^^^ XmDted to secure im- 5:30 pm yesterday. AUce Pryor

considering calling a conference ot

industry and labor leaders to work

out an anti-strike arrangement^^

night that Admiral William D
Leahy, U. S. Ambassador to

France and retired Chief of Naval

Operations, may be recalled to

take over a high defense post, thus

reducing to a minimum Amencan

relations with Vichy.

There was no official confirma-

tion of this information, which

coincided with reports of immi-

nent severance of diplomatic rela-

tions with Germany and Italy and

the belief in some quarters that a

complete and drastic reshuffle of

diplomatic relations with Europe

is in the offing.

Leahy's recall would be calcul-

ated to have a sharp effect, both

from the diplomatic and military

standpoint, insofar as Americas

war effort against Japan is con-

cerned. •

who introduced tne oeimtc by the aumting ^^p^^;:"'^'^;^^

hill attempted to secure im- 5:30 pm yesterday. Ahce Pryor

«IpAiAtP floor consideration sold the winning ticket
mediate ijo"^

looHpr Sen stevens club wiU decorate
but ReP,^b^;^?i,^t*^^^^^^ hall for Christmas party at 7:30

Charles L. ^cNary obj^tea^
^ ^ ^^ ^

It was then t^ken ^P by tne
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^

military affairs committee, ^^ ^^^ tomorrow afternoon,

which approved it speedily. U
may be called to- the floor to-

morrow.
'

- McNary objected to immediate

consideration tn grounds the

army already bas authonty to

^ ^ ^ Cm^WT. |
send all ^^S jm^^^f ^J^ saw 'L Hundred of differ.r,t c^dsl U, .}
Philippines and Hawau. ne

^ g •
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^„ .^^^ig

no urgent need for power to sena
| sentimer^ui! ^^^^^^^ ''• much|

them elsewhere.

PrtmonA that she was tremendous- face tne coming ei»cxK^..w —;

S^S?e2^ by youth due to its changes in our lives with opti

S^tEm and ^ergy, and mostjmism and with mental, physical,

of all with its spirit of resistance, and spiritual strength.^

1
I I 1

•'Vouth can stand terrible buffet

ing and still take it kmg after

..others have bent." / :

j

In speaking of the activities of

colleges during this national crisis

8he said 'it is imperative for col-

leges and universities as well as

for communities to set up defense

councils and tow co - ordinate de-

fense activlUes to their commu-

nities.

"Colleges can do an immense

Accompanying tl\e President 8

wife were two former U.C.L.A.

students. Gilbert Harrison, ex-

Daily Bruin editor, and Horace

Hahn. also a fonncr campus lead-

er.
' •

-^'" [."'il,' l.ixl

The group is here for two rea-

sons, which are. first, setting up

a youth advisory defense commit-

tee for the Los Angeles metro-

politan area consisting of repre-

sentatives of all Los Angeles

torio by Handel.
, , *

Previously scheduled for last

night, the student concert was re-

arranged for tonight m order not

to coincide with the concert pre-

sented by the Dunham troupe.

Local Debate Squad

Places at Pomona
' victor.- won w ^f^^j^^f-'r^^s^r^^^i^c^r:^:^^^:^"^
the Southern California Debate

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ the

tournament held at Pomona la«t I ^.^ extemporaneous, and Ed

week were climaxed when L«s"« ganders, third in the men'i im-

Swabacker, competing uM»«t romptu. ' . „ ^,

speakers from 20 colleges and ^bgether, Wolf and Sanders

junior colleges of Southern Call-
^j,^^ ^^^ third in the lower di-

fomia. placed first in the women « ^^^^^ debate, finishing behind

Impromptu division, ^ Southern California and Redlands;

Annual Yu

Concert Set

by Orchestra
In accordance with the holiday

sprit the University Symphony

orchestra will present its annual

Christmas concert today at noon

in Royce hall auditorium.
J

Program for today's concert will

consist entirely of orchestral num-

bers composed especially to be

Dlaved by a symphonic group, and fmal victory u» «-"*- -;\ " _„
Sm delude the London symphony

|
^e by sending the armed forces

hv Haidn ^AnTelus" front the Lpon the soil where those who

?h'ird s'^^pho^by Hadley and ^ie this dastardly atUck upon

Sie overture to "Rusland and ^^ are" -

iCHRISTMASj
' CARDS

I

iff Sentimental! Humorous!
* handitr to sho9 at

CARRY FIGHT

•This country." Reynolds

joined, "cannot bring about ateo-

lute victory merely by • utihri^

its navy and air fon^. Wh«i

final victory is achieved it wdl

• • •

It's muchV

5'

CAMPBELL'/
lOflt UConttt AvMM
At tiM CM*fW ^*«

LudmiUa" by Glinka.

The orchestra is made up of

55 performer, an of whom »«
The fortunes of war, he- said,

mieht require sending Amencan
rr:^A^Honkong.Ind.Ch^^^^

55 performers, all of whom ^re
p^ ^^ Honkong. ^Jl^o-i^num.

University stHdents. Reheartals of
^^^^ ^^^j^y States or the Dutch

the «roup are conducted Wednes-
j ^„^ TnHS^. * . i

day afternoons and evening in

E.B. 32a
Memb^rahip in the orgarto-

tion may be held eitheMor credit

in music or for extra-curricular

activity. Two units of University

credit aie given those who wjsh

East Indies
_

WORLD BATTUSTELD - ^

Sen. Edwin Johnson, D., Colo.,

said the bill would ""open the en-

tire world to the army for P<»-

sible operations." but added he

had received no war department

Creom Deodorant
safdf

Stops Perspiratioii

"Colleges can do an immense sentatives 01 an ^»
, ,*

amount of work on the campus, youth groups, and. woond. to set

but they can also prepare to aid up college civilian defense units,

the community which surrounds The meeting was held at^e

MY,
impm m mm?

pcindptl towai.Yo* uwitlfphnat

Miss Swabacker and Elizabeth

Maxfield also finished second in

the women's debate by winning

five out of six rounds. They lost

to University of Southern Califor-

nia debaters in the flnali by a

two-to-one decision.

Subject for the tournament was

Resolved: 'That t^e Federal Gov-

aoutnciiiv-«***>'»"-T« ----

and Frank Mankiewici and Mau-

rice Hall won four rounds and

lost four ii^ MBper division compe-

tition. ''- - '"h\ * '
''

According to Dr. Leslie Lewis,

upper division debate coach, four

other tournaments havf been

scheduled for next semester, al-

though definite dates for compe

"*^' •7,''t?l*5^trthTe reports of ..proposed expedition

to consider *«' *°™^y" la^toict. I '-v__l^_^__
group as a classroom actiwy. lary

^

BiiSTiirrifii^r^ck and Y. low - Bkek^

^ i

V'

In enumerating the things that dental college and apprc

coneget can do tht nnt Udyl^O students were invited.

1

dental college and approximately

p*«ft»v#d» 'That the Federal gov- xnougn acimitc ««v« -. ™.

f;;^^Jd Rnulate AU La-ltltlon have not yet been hxed.

fRAI[iiyJElLll^*.s
^'\.i.\.\u;\i.iisxiii.

GEORGE
WHAT!

1. Does not toe dresses ocL_^_^_

thins. Does noc icntste tkiaw

2. No wtiriog to dry.^Oa *>•

used rithtafter ibtcna^

3. losttfiilr stops P«»P"aqg
foiimdKjt.WJuaafmoaM
fcompcispiwtion.

4k A pore, white. gfeueUss»

stui^ew vuitshtog crcsm.

t. Afrid btt been twtrded tiM

AppcoTtlScalofthrAmcoaa
Inttitaie of Lmadctuif foe

betag hsrmless to fiibcics.

OBODOBJLHT. T»y a $ait todafI

ARRID
S.«i. «n yMm - »h* .«<i yx"-- •W'lsssrJiS^
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Bruin Sport Scribes
* • Charlie Fears, Nafe DeFi^nclsco Named

elect All-Coa$f Foo Team

r

sports s^ composed of

Sato, Jimmy

VMto, Hector Aatoa,

cott, Al

differed OS

bat Bok Reis-

Ctack Taylw wo«
by

Nate De
Fe«r% tke two local

« tke laytMcml elcvea

Mot oi tke staff votes,

.wttli^ Do Frm^risco lettiB^ «ll

of the bttOots.

Tiick Sosocff sBd Al

CKARLIE FEARS

m pftir of the

te the eoaference, aad both are

defensive sad offensive stars.

Si»oeff. slonc with teammate

Dale Gentry, did much In the

two bic upsets scored by the

Collars over Stanford »nd Ore-

gon SUte. Beals fsve south-

land fa^ n food glimpse of his

the Broncos

the

throi«koot the fear, sad

havoe with Fraakle Albert

the Stanford Model T in

anntial ''Bif Game." »
against the Trojans and

inf^on also brought much

from the opposinc coach<

players.

Fears outpUyed every taekle

Im came np against tUs year,

including Beinhard, HTDer. and

Coaley. A made-over end. Fears

[—ntinttT moved around and

gave opposing htechers no ead

of trouble. His MochJng han

always been good, but

S.C. last weeh It was tops

Bruin bacta found

spots in the Trojan line all after-

noon.

This team has just as capable kowski. Wash; LesrooHe, UCLA;

a pair of players in guards Nate ciara; Remington, WSC; Backs: C

roi.
- 4-

L.T.

FIRST TEAM
NICK SUSOEFF (WSC)

BOB REINHARD (UC^

CHUCK TAYLOR (SUn)

QUENTlN GREENOUGH (05C)

NATE DE FRANCISCO (UCLA)

CHARUE FEARS (UCLA)

AL BEALS (St. .CUrm)

FRANK ALBERT (Stwi)

PETE KMETOVIC (SUn)

BILL SEWELL (WSC)

BOB ROBERTSON (USC)

HONORABLE MENTION—Eads: Meyer. Stoa; Heywoad, USC;

ZeUcfc, OSC; Tnckles: WlBer. USC; Bcggs, St. Clara;

c.

R.a
R.T.

R.E.

Q.

L.H.

R.H.

F.

on Firs* PfiT*"
SECOND TEAM

MILT SMITH (UCLA)

BOB CONLEY (Wash)

RUPE THORNTON (St. CUra)

WALT HARRISON (Wash)

MARTIN CHAVES (OSC)

.GEORGE HERRERO (UC)

^ i
DALE GENTRY (WSC)

BOB WATERFIELD (UCLA)

^ALDERIAN (UC)

DON DURDAN (OSC)^

k • 'j.^ ' •

was the only hrigfe*

spot 4K the sad Trojaa

aad Bshhy received

votes

fact that he perforaied OB ^

I
V.

BOB BARRETT (Wa.h)
, NATE D| FRANCISCO

l^CLA;

MILT SMITH

prowess
knocked over the Bruins sev-

eral weeks back.

Tackles Bob Retnhard and

Charlie Fears are a couple of

more line bulwarks. Although

the CaUfomia .\11-American had

an off day against the Bruins in

the Homecoming battle, he was

D« Francisco of the local

and Chuck Taylor of Stanford.

Taylor was dynamite against

the Bruins, and reports from

other teams Indicate that the

Indian lineman was just as good

all year long.

De Francisco was shuniipd by

most of the so-called -honor"

teams, bat the Bnrin front line

ace took a back seat to nobody

Ore; Ward, WSC; Oentefs: LhMskog. Stan;

St. Oara; Maanlng, USC; Fletcher, WSC; Dethnsaa, OOCi

Forbes, TcTT; sraci;;.:;;i: Wa.h; E;iel-orWa.h; N.rancha, Moat; MIcklich, Viah.; Fodesto, St. Marys;

Pacewic, Loyola; Mci^ary, UC; Sheltoa, OSC; BahUa, Ore.

he met this year. He outplayed

Fraakowski. every critic at the

Hnky-Bmia game admitted

that. Boa Thomoas and Norm

Verry were poshed aH over the

CoHseum lot by Nate and team-

mate Lcscoolie. His pUy

:l-

CaMfomia, Oregaa, a«d Oregon i
Bruin staff derided to M InU

SUte drew pratoe from oppoo- ttne, although noac af

ing players, so he certainly mer- :
saw him perform,

ited a spot oa the team. The hhekfleld of Albert

Center Qnentin Greeaaagh i tovte, Bobertsoa, aad Sewell in

has heea acclaimed by every- abort the saaM as the oaes s«-

body as a great player, so the I lected by the various metropoli-

taa dttBes aad news syn^cates.^

Albert, although not qpite the

back tliat he was ia 1S4*. rated

his spot hmnsr tf Us splendid

field generalship, hud passing.

The former Glendale stare was

also a running and p

threat, and found the

partkrulariy tough b e c a u s e

teammate Kmetovic was on the

alBng Bst much of that time.

-Ferf^f Fete was tj^ oat-

standing runner of the confer-

ence, and the games that Stan-

ford lost were dropped whea

p •*<

1t'>\ V

BOB WATERFIELD /

..f
• .it

r4

SALES
TA L li

By Sam Sale

SairtallaiVLeft Off 1942 Uclait Grid Schedule}
!

!

I

|- T Z^ "
ji

TTfTT""^ '
: ^ While the Cat's Auay.J^

•.I

arf

'•- The column yesterday concerning the dropping of Clar-

ence Mackey. colored right halfback, from the traveling

SQuad for the Florida trip brought a welcome note of satis-

fying replies from all sides. Most of the people who had

comment to make otf Clearing of the clause in the contract

got across the general idea that they wanted the game can-

celled. 7^ I ,j^
- .v;- ,

^

As we**pobted ouf jresferday. It Isa't at. aH lo^cal to caH the
^ i, t' *

'tv of
trip off now—at least not ^r that reason. Student opinion K^uite schedules of the tniversiiy oi

definitely in favor of cancellation for such a reason, but the fact that California at Los Angeles and

plans have gone 'this far along should insure the fulfillment of the
g^j^^^i Clara, these two rivals

tnp. After all, the 33 men who will get to make the trip are ^Utled ^^ ^^^ ^^^y^ ^^ ^j^^ green-

to the experience just as they have been promised- '

^
- „

As for the matter of not scheduling" any more similar contests ^^^^^
possibility* came up y«l-

nntil such a tjme as any Negro players on the team will be accorded ' *~"

Conflicting pate

Revealed at Confab

No Shif^
^

Cagers'

Trip Plans
l^loopsters Still

Slated to Leave

for East Friday

cnuFmnin onii^ BRUiricHddeti • K

Trojans, Bruins

Meet Montana,

Idaho Elevens

Jp 4 tii «WUle tte cat's

mice wffl ptsy*** «r tke

DEC. It, IMl. NITB ftPOBTS EDITOa JPOIY VENTO jilFAGE '^'W**^' yesterday as the Brain frlddcn

by Jimmy Vento

Unless some changes

made in the 1942 gridiror

in

I'-'
nntil sucn a mne as any .^egro puiyers uu uic tcai« ^^ ^ «« ^

—

Parific Coast Con- , - .r j
t satisfactory treatment, we stm think that we have the right answer terday at tne ^aci ^ q^^ Bradford,
1 ' .,

.

f<«-a>,AKa «^»«sinn heme held at rium .
'

i

there.
ference session being held at Palm

•But in aE fairness to the footbaU players themseh-es—present Springs. : •_: \

and future-we feel that the arguments presented b>- a couple of Tl»e Bnriiis and Broacee were

the mem.bers of the squad should be presented- They feel that the

trip should go on, that future post-season games of a like nature

should be scheduled for the future.

In

raid

NAB FINAL ROUNd CAME
PI LAMBA PHI CAGE SQUAD

Fast Break Features 34-24 AGO;
Win Over Undefeated Beta Quintet

FailD

Wins

thion
Ray Maggard. maintaining th€

.steady, consistent pace which car-

by Bdb Wotcott

I-
» \

loet tw5 game* aad today play

enjoyed tteir secoml straigkt

day ef idlescM, while CoacM
Babe HorreD aad Ua

Kay Bickarda and

tenoa joined the rest af

F. C. C. ceachw ia the Import

taat conference ia Palm Spriags.

Pmnunaant to the gridders .ia

the fa«9»tion of whether tihe

game with Florida will ga ••

as scheduled, and accordiag ta

^ relaMa sources the trip li

still oa desatte the ansetHed

1

! tieed Trips as Bait

According to the boys who get out there and play the game.

such a trip ia a necessity to get football players here. The players

The ATO's tnd the ACas came

ried him into first place on the
^jj^jj,,^^^ yesterday in the final the AGO quintet ia ttetr final

, initial day. won the fall track
4«*«w«.t-*«ft^» >««kethall frar The work of Stn Bowden

spitt of bladcouts, air decathlon by a safe margin. It round mterfratermty ^^^ ^ Be^T Kvitky for ^ 1-
and a most was Maggard's ability to pUce competition, as the ATO five aM Benny Britky for ^ ioa-

high !n every one of the nine whipped Pi Umbda Phi. 29-25. en waa aotabie.
. .

events which gained him the vie-
^^^^ ^j^^ AGO quintet bested Beta; j^ Beta's needed just one

tore of current r-i.1

wammj^s.
tentatively set to battle next -- ~ .- ^^x ^^^- high in

Oct. u, but a Broac game with extraordniar>' national emer-
: ^^J"^

Michigan State seems to have gency . there has been no m-
1 ^^^ j^cn Bowdoin. second place

rly plans. fon^«w*w„ ^ —

-

-^ .

Bruin 1942 the Bruin basketball team will ^^ ^f'^J'^l^^J^ tT^naS:

- . . "^^ ^w Theta Pi by a 34-24 count.

pat a crimp m the eariy plans, formation tO the effect that winner, won more events than

This leaves the

schedule showing
far in the disctjs throw to enable; the first half and kadinc

more victory to insure themselves

Apparently off to the raot in of the interfratemity crown, but

^ * they had their rosy dreams rude-

evo*. definite ward wffl not ba

, known ontfl the

graduate

the coBcIave.

I
^ The footballers are aot ex-

pected to get hack b^ .miform

untfl tomorrow, thiii gtvlac

tliem a weil-deeerved three dajr

rest.

\r

-̂x

to whom we spoke felt that like fish, you have to bait the h<x)k for games but at least one more wiU scheduled, SO - unless some-

fbotban players. They add that other conference schools can offer be scheduled before llje season
^jjj^ happens at a later date,

rfioice bait in the way of jobs, rooms, etc. The only thing that opens next fall. I^j^g Uclan hoopmen will pack

only eight j^q^ go on its eastern trip as j^^^ overtake B«aggard. I17.9 score, the Pi Lwns took a ly ^,1^5,,^ apart by a *^ot'* AGO
p p 1^110+ ^A+

F^ potat total, were Mag- 'back seat to an improved ATO
^i^i,^ Led by Pete Peterson and^Dee DdnqUeT 061

U.CLJL has to offer a prep gridder when he is looking around is q^y^^t business measures dis-
^^^ \e^ve for the eastern

the promise of such post-season games on which leisure time to ^^^^ ^^ ^^e conference bigwigs ^r^j^g^ States this Friday
gightsee is provided. ^-as the official approval of the_

^j 11
Such post-season ^amesxJ^'t be played except in the South at

played to 1^5 \ 1..C r u il .u^r^
' '^ "^T"' 7^ rr-ll^'romid he connected

this time of the year due to adverse weather conditions. And trips P™ Bowl game to ^ P»*y««^( Goach Wdbur Johns left scnm- „,ake a true test of all-round _^.^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ teamwork

Kke past ones to Hawaii are obviously out for a while Ai?yway. u.^ .,..w.^..« ^^--- - magmg^ So if wt want to get footbaU players here, we will have to 4. the discussion of selectmg the ^^ ^^
lacnfice our promises of maintaining democracy in our w»ti sniall eastern Rose Bowl representa-

way. It's iiBt a Question whether or not we want to do it.
1 trve at an earlier date, and the

1942 round robin
i \\

•.'(•*•'*'* * • •
i adoption of a

The Pacific Coast Conferen<?e moguls, meeting now at Palm
g^jj^ui^. i;

•

Springs, gave out a promise of athletics as usual asJong as possible. .^^ schedule of the Bndns

The college magnates seem to believe that diversion and recreation

are necessary as k>ng as it is possible to keep them up.

Thus far no sign of cancellation of any of the Bruin sports

program, has been seen, and as far as can be ascertained thus, far-

after two days of declared war, Uclan budding athletes will get their

regular chance to perform.
.jcmvci v..«^*-

But it$ a different matter than usual, because Uncle Sam is ^^^^^^e teams this year, will

getting in his Ucks in, aU„ fields of ^^»rt. withdrawing able-bodied
^^^j^ ^^^.^ Stanford on the Bronc

taen from the campus.
|

Trojaas. finds both diiha ea-

^aging one of the conference

-cripples," SC. meeting Mon-

tana, and r.CX.A. taking oa

Idaho. 1

Santa Cai^a. whldi met four

g&rd, 4«9t; Bowdoia, 45«1; ^eam 'during the second period gju Vanderhoof. w1io talUed ^^Qp D6C6ITlb6r 17
PttT ^^^J!^4,Sr^ and failed to cope with the in- ^^ 11 points apiece, the winning ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^
M^t^^SM't^M^yi^* 'sP*^^ »«*<* displayed by the g^.^ dearly outclassed the here- ^^ defimtely set a date, for its

Sl5- aad Kenny Boyd, Ul%.
'

'winners. Dave Sacks started the ^^f^^ unbeaten Beat squad. An dinner dance at the Copajdc Oro

« u * v..*^ « Pi Lams off in fine fashwn as efficiently working fast break room of the Beverly WilsHire Ho-
Th^ events. weU Afnbuted to

^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ po^ts in the ^ difference in this af- teL The sport affair is open^o
spcuCTi ui

,. . , ^ ^«„ *v,^ all friends of the Brubee gnddets,

,^^_, .,.„_ ^^^^^ ^° ^'°P ^* and all are cordially invited to

his team working on the l««*d J^P: '^^J.^J^i and the smooth-working fast brek fast forwards of the AGO outfit.
^^^^^^ .j^^ ^^^^^ ,, ^,,^

and the 120 yard tow f^^^^^^
engineered by the victors served the Betas could do little but at- should see Jim MeUon, Ted Vasi-

high jump was not held because
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ contest.

,
tempt to outscore their opponents, lopolis, or Hal Chemiss. ^^'ednes-

. I « ._, ^o ^- -. ^.^ >, m <cor. This they could not do, although ^ay evening, Dec. IT, 1941.' at 9-.30

that his boys had a number of
|

Maggard. Bowdoin. and Ed-] Sacks' 12 ^^^J^^'^J^,^^ Art Woodcock, stellar guard for
^^ ^^e date.

plays that the, were ^ «cut. ^^,^_^^^,^^Z,f ^I'ZJ^^'^'v^^ s'^J^^ ^« JZ^^-^e^TSfg
1^"^^ =.=^===.

Verne Kelsey of the winners, with '"* •
_

the Memorial Coliseum on J«-'„;;~
out of his latest practice athletic ability, were the 7g yard ^^^^ itseTin'the la^^eriod fair yesterday

mechanics of their plays.

Johns found in the Loyola »ame ^~
jp^t was in poor condition.

Russo Marhe Tomorrate
\.

.„, With enough p^eci^n to «^e ^^^^^^ Z^^^^:

and over again to iron out the

rough spots.

The faat breaking playa, ttat

M«ni to be Johns' pets, were

, the ones that were being work-

ed on moot, with the set-np aad

slow break offense also gettlaf

Its share of nttentiaa.

Frpsh Cagers,

Alhambra AC
Play Tonightschedule, since California and

Oregon are not meeting the

Shawmen either. Here's the Bruin

Take the football squad for instance. There is some doubt that schedule:

Mario Russo. reserve tackle who played so well against ^ last ^^^ 25 -Texas- Christian at 'of sh*^^^'*^, P"^'«L^,*" !""";: hoomnen wiH attempt to get back

Saturday, may get called before the trip. And CapUin Ted Forbes,,
l. a. (nightJ

, !^ "Jl^l/lv^li^J^^ into winning ways ton^t when'

Noah Curti, and Oarence Mackey are all 1-A bu| deferred- How- oct.^>-Idaho at L-A.

let. 10—Oregon State at L-A.

10 points. Kelsey's presence was

responsible for mudi of the ATO
success., ^Hii absence in Monday's

contest with the Beta's sorely

hampered the Alpha Tau. machine

and it meant the difference - be-

tween victory and defeat in that

fracas. Together with Stevens

and Bud Staley. center ftar the tri-

;

t five, Kelsey time and

Pi Lam of-

Classified

Adver+ising

Halftime score saw the AGOs

oat te froat by a 1S-« ctwrat. .In

the lecoMl period, tha winners

notdied vp 21 pointa, while the

Betas racked up 18 digits. This

cnhninates the partkripatioaof

the Betas la the play-off c^n»-

petfttea. They won 2 contest;!,

dropping their lone game to

AGOs yesterday.

Today's fmal round tussle wiH a toid ii«in w^tcu somewhat <»

LO^ AND FOCND
Loarr—BfowB Vita

tao. Bctoxii to Lost

A or Iddte Plk*. KH SO.

Oct. 31—Stanford at L-A.

Nov. 7—Oregon at Eugene.

Nov. 21—Washington at L.A.

Dec. 12—Si C.

ever, aH may be called into service immediately.

However, all of them and Ernie Case will probably enlist after

the Florida game P^' -20 if they get to stay outside ^e barracks

that kmg. ,

' ^ .

And tlie same thing applies to other sports oh campus. The
j

first seizing has hurt all teams, but the drains on manpower that

are due to come almost immediately will further weaken the ath-

letic teams here. ^ h' ],] T^^-^ '
).

An item in the LOYOLAN, weekly newspaper at the Playa del

Rey school* caught our eye. We quote:

"UC.I^A- versus Loyola on the gridiron win be the menu next

Friday afternoon at 3 pjn. as mcnbers of the DAIL BRUIN, stu- ^ ^ meeting attended by mera-

d^t newspa»er at U.CX.A., wiU meet a team composed of memben ^^ ^^ ^^ championship water

Besides all tiiis hubbab about I ' ,^ *u^;^#,**i*%— of. 'time again broke up *• - *

—

^ _ ^ ^ , _u.i«j n^^rd s it moss

PT^sion h, plays Johns had a let I Reconnoitermg their Jorcesif. ^,,2^«id turned tbem into be between AGO and Pi Lambda! Howard, s. m. 5gst
precision m p y ^^ ^^ ^^ j^ ^^ Loyola, the froah ™J^ T^ pYd, at 3 odock. Final game of

, ifcoOM AND BOABD
. .„

'"^''''"'*^^^%mL k««*. the PI the series WiU be between the ^ ^ ^ ,,^ ,^^ ^ ,

TUs ~^ ™™^ ^ ^^ ATO five and the AGOs on Thurs- ^^^ „,^. j „,e.u. lis o
Ijuns out of aay cnaaca i» ••

* o -. ^
tha toaf trophy. Thay ha^a now day at 3 pjn.

developing effective^^ r^^^
.^_ ^^^ the^Alhambra Ath.

J^^ pfLi!jrF^er'ind mii- l^tic Qub on the home floor,
shuler. Panovich, tryer, ana nan- „.—;« i« i^ovin^ for

Oct. 17-C»lifomi* at Berkeky. jjes^m wa, getting more than »"«J^ Z^2hL[ th^J-
its share of the toil «.d sweat '" t^"^J^^ *^
that Johns made the order ct ^ beP" ««.8»- •

the day. In the LoyoU game Oils Probably the greatest failing of

combination was threatening to Friday's game was the teams m-

fr

Official Notices
V

IXTTEKS AND 8CIENCE
COUNSELING

Applicationfi for teaching as-

signments in the coming spring

imANSPOBTATION WANTH>

f^ ana —rtawestcrn Cei^rmdo-

CIP4MH. AB-rrni Cram 4:

ectv Bailey.

Polo Squad

Elects Kern

student, is tTcoUe^e of Let- semester should, be filed in the T.^ia^«^t^

"^^^Tn cvrr ^"c^' but ability to'cohtrol the ^^f^^-.e^^ Science who will not
;

office_of _tl^ Director of^^
somehow It never quite managed.The smaller, if f^f^^l^^^ ' have attained junior standing i^i^^^Pf^tPV^-^^

g ^^ ^3 After
to do it «d the Bniins were'l^yola fiv-e '"^^^^^^^^^

j

Febr^. 1942. should make •P^ :^^J>L'^^^J.^t?n„f
pressed to win by three points. , P^'^,^^ ^^^^J^^^"^^ ^^JJ^omXmtnts at once for the re-

229. during the
, _

8 to 13. After

December 13 applications will be

CBtKtr-Jtm

ChxtKtmMa

CaR

TYPING

The nmOi of tUa sitnatloa ia

^t everyone tUaha Ihat with

of the LOYOLAN on the^ Bruin practice field.

.

^
! i Try to Stop Bruising Bruins' _^

,1. ; the Lions will field a team of fast but small players who J^lKem.
wffl attempt to stop the bruisin« Bruins who have already swamped

, ^i

the ^Trojaaa tad aty College.

The Bniina who have inmkated the finer points of the Q-T

lystem wiD offer players who have been under the eye of Coach

Babe Horrell as poasiWe recruits for his failiM varsity. Their record

wffl ^^^ ithem qd&-on favorites to defeat the inexperienced Loyola

Loyola'i team wffl practke ftas wedt, weather permitting, be^

hind the k)cked gates at SuUivmi Firid. They will comtoie the

fin^" elenients o« the Notre Vmmi syiton which will prahxe the

polo squad. Bob Kern was chosen

to lead the team during the com-

ing year. Elected as manager was

first teaai win he

diopoae of i6
fint teaai Is worfcteg hard aad

may be

m AAn. 232. betweei De- I:

JESSE A. BOND.
Director of

romplete control during the K^^^-r;^ interview with their coun- subject to a late fee of $1.00.

er ^art oC the contest. ^^ />»•
s^tors. Appointments

team Is to have any success at all^j^^^ ^ j^^g^ 232, t
this year, the players had ****'''

^^niber 8 and 12. To delay until

evidence a little more spnng ««-
^^3^^ lemester may necesr^*-*"

der the buckets than waa exhib- ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ jj^.

ited Friday.

n >

The second stringers '^witinued. The same lineup that opened

to kx>k impressive in their drills, againsit Loyola will also itart m
evening the team jT^^i, p|ay1i« is smoothing down

; topight^s game. This wiil techlde

will eeiehrate the paat scaaos ;^^ ^^ practice, and sinceplal Roth and Fred Hilker at

there n^ver was anything wrong ' guards. Don San<fi90ii at center,

with tha- way they shot, they arf jand Johnny Moore «nd

becoming a potent combinatkJB. [seick in the forward positiflns.

'^ o • • o

Pkitmes of the recently M ii^'tw* i iJiiftnf' football campaign

wfll be *0wn this evening at the Alumni Show in Royce Hall to

wtiich students, ftenlty. ahmmi, and friends are invited. Prices are|

15e to students, 25c to alumnL''

Induded wiU he fihns o€ the SC game last weekend. Al 9^ri^»

toa^da«4 '•^ " ** Santa Clara game, and Ted Fbrbes controver

sial f«r^ the Gal game. The SBOHi wiD be worth

the oRScnca of piiyca and ooadics sfaooki cbIivcb tha

iLH. at fcSt. At this thne aH

loncrmea wfll he preacated with

tare gold water polo

for

the

BiB Adcerman.. A. J. Sturze-

aeggtr, and Bill Spaulding will be

Mnong the luminaries present as

well as Coach Don Parks and all

d the members of the team.

\li
af the

Ctlktgm of

APTLICATIONS FOB

neUTEHT JOBS
Men with cars for Christmas ^

delivery work shouki come to the > ».t

Bureau of Occupationa. Adm. 39,

between 9:30 ajn. and noon, and

from 1 pjn. to 4 pjn. the wst of

the week- Plenty of joba.

COLEMAX.

and

BOWLING I

Wi

«1a Iha

l«tVi Aft-S7e4S
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Editorial Views

No C^for Discriitifflofion
When a' democracy goes into a war she must

ZO aU-out for victory. The entire country, all

eroups and all factions, must work as a unit spar-

tog no effort to make our war efforts successful

as quickly as possible. And as we enter an era

such as we are entering now we must realize that

democracy's spirit must continue to exist, that

this is not time to build barriers of prejudice

'against any one group or groups, except actual

enemies. . . , . . r i u-*
With this in mind we can't help but feel bit-

terly toward the football game scheduled by this

University with the University of Florida barring

Negro players from taking the trip and playing

in the game. . . ' . j i. • i.

I Fully cognizant of the intense hatreds which

run rampant in the Southern part of this country,

and realizing that such stipulations are made to

safeguard the player or players who might be

subjected to mental and physical maltreatment

by members of the Florida squad, and knowing,

also, that U.C.L.A. must protect itself in cases

of this sort, we still can't understand the motives

which led our officials to schedule a game with

such a school. ' < h '

. .. ._

Racial: discrimination has no place in this

democratib America. Arbitrary and unequal

treatment because of color or creed is fascism,

the political and social doctrine which we now

fieht. If we^xpect America to unite in the tight

we cannot allow ihance and ill-founded prejudices

..:4

Wednesday, December ia 1^1

The Japanese Strike First

Three days have passed since

the Japanese attack on Pearl Har-

Japanes^ Plan

The Japanese i^an can now be

bor catapulted the ABCD powers partially understood. Its t^rst

into war with the Nipponese Em-lphase was to be the i^U^tum o

the enemy forces in the Soutn-

Advice {o Students

»>^i^i^^^^^^i^i.i^cn.*»**^*i^i-ntttnn3eg^flBaan3

Lonp Beach in A • Blackout*

-^m^i,!. ! *^<-i-i.^ by Leonard Sargent

pire. Little official news has been
|

given concerning our losses in this

raid. Nevertheless, it appears

certain that the enemy has gained

a great, though not decisive vie-

west Pacific, and this was to be

accomplished by the capture of

our island outposts and the de-

struction or dispersal of the larg-

er units of our fleet. The Pearl

tor^ there as well as against ourJH^rbor raid was an attempt at

mid-ocean bases and Malaya.
I destruction, the "scare" air raids

The first official report issued r^^^
^j^g ^gg^ Coast—if Japanese—

by our forces reported only the
^^^j^ ^gjj ^ gJ^ attempt at dis-

loss of an old battleship, the
p^j^^^j^

'
)

•

1^

blowing up of a destroyer, and

(Ed. Note: The foUowlng fable wa. .elected lor ^te InstructtV.

mesMge te ltr.t year .tudente. Frosh, teke heed.)

The Little Mouse Who Could Read

One day all the animals of the forest were having a

tiM to settle important issues. They didn't want to

be disturbed by hunters, so

because he was the sma

saw the hifnters coming.

storils a^'hV watchedr^He- ;;r patiently, reading and

watching ui

that he was

ssBa:ssec

a car passed me
colored, greenJ

meeting to settle important issues.
, - ^^' " hunters, so they set the Mouse to waicn,

because he was the smallest, and told him to cry out if he

the hifnters coming.
j j

To pass the time, the Mouse took a_book along, and read

* I was in an American blackout i Further on

the night before last. It was in] with headlights

Long Beach, just one of many
j

others used their foglights or, Uke

such cities who engaged in simi- 1 me, no lights at all. If there nwi

lar operations. |
not been a grim reality ^^^ «

When I drove into the city at
j
the experience might have been a

approximately 7:15 Monday gay lark. It was a thrilliBg «»

damage to other ships there—
the only official information until

watching until the n^e^ti^^
j^*^„«°ft^^^i^!'/^ „ot flashing their usual bright

lonely andi bored. He longed for a little cnange
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

int, and something he had "-

an idea. Although there was no sign

The second phase of the plan

was to involve the Asiatic posses-

sions of the ABCD powers. With

the oil of Balikpapan, the tin of

^d exSe7Jnd sonTetWng he had b-n reaf. .aveg
an idea. Ai+>^'^"«^h there was no sign of danger, he sounaea

the alarm.

**The hunters are coming! The hunters are coming

i

he cried.

the President's speech last night

The Japanese claimed^ that we
^IiaTa/ihrf^dTppliw of the

| ^^^laceTher^ th^^^^^^

perience, there was no doubt

about that. /^ ^

Although bombings seemed r—
mote, one had to sit up and con-

sider that this was one of the most

vital areas in the world. With

seven major aircraft plants, six

shipbuilding companies, numerous

oil-fields an^ huge tank farms,

and hundreds of lesser defense

pie in stores—business as usual
j

pjants, thi§ would be an important

—but without the benefit o^ objective in event of atUck,

night I found that all street

Mghts had been turned out. The

only thing visible on the road

was the dhnmcd headlights of

automobiles. On each side I

found that filling stations were

dark and cafe neon lights were

the shadow-like figures of peo-

lights.

J
Curious, I drove to the top of

Signal Hill, one of the richest oil

The animals scurried for «<''«^»"'*^5^^^g""„^™d'«e"i'te.i'' the *orid, to get a bet-

running to see how great the danger was.

had only "two battleship. «lx,.^^„^
„, the South Seas. Japan Ujule fellow rolling in the P^ss.. C<«vulsed with lai^ghter

cruisers, and one aircraft carrier! complete the
I The Mouse managed to catch his breath long enougnio

in the Pacific." Tl>ey also claimed
^^'^^J^-J „, ^„, „, ^^ the'.explain his joke, and then he shneked with delight^ a^^in.

that we had left afloat only,^^^.^^^
^^^^ ^, ^.^^^^^

eleven capital ships In both

oceans, thus allowing nine battle- j ^ * . »i ij*„

Zs in the Atlantic. Such ^ ! Asia could expand yet fur herj^rtto

igure assumes that we have losti^dia, Australia and
^-"^^^^^^^^ sheep, you're going^

.. -oo.jf;. the west coast of the United
^^^ ^^ ^jj ^^^^ f^^ ^over.

States. These phases of the Jap- ^nnVp lokinir, but we shall be wrong,
for we had seventeen at the open- ^»^«*^"- ^

, lYO" re jomhk*^ ""^
.^^ , .„ „ „

Then perhaps, Greater East

• The Lion eyed him sadly, and noted the book lymg in

the grass.

ter view of a city blacked out.

There were still lights to be seen,

but most of them ^ere from au-

tomobiles. Efficient as the of-

ficials had been, I was amazed to

see some neon signs still blinking

far below. True one could not see

the oHtlines of the skyscrapers

«YouVe been reading those stones about people agam,J ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^.^^l blackout there

he skid with exasperated disapproval. ' Like the little boy ^^^ ^^^ j^r too many lights

.LaTII .Lan vnn're eoinvT to cry out three times just to .^^j^g.

six capital ships in the Pacific,
thrwest coast of the United ^^|^«-^^--P'/,reove, On th; third time w^

The hunters will be

ing of the war.
anese plan may well overlap for

elasticity and versatility are the

Angered by governmental tac:
•

characteristics of totaliUrian war
iturnity. many Congressmen took

the opinion that our admissions

of losses were much smaller than

:i• .1 to poison our efforts. ,, . . , ,- .

i!^ . How can wt righteously expect the Ameri-

can-Negro to fight for democracy when he is

denied the rights and privileges which democracy

nfovides the average white American. Does

"democracy" exist for these men and women,

those whom we knew as the greatest fighters

'during the last World War? Is it decent and

rieht to build boundaries, social, political, eco-

nomic, around one group and then ask them to

-^ come forth for our defense? ^
.

The agreement between this college and the

Florida institution should -never have been signed

.when it became obvious that a -clause of this type

was included. There are hundreds of other Uni-

versities throughout the country seeking post-

Season games who would have jumped at the

Jhance fo play the Blue-Bruins from Southern

California. And even if there were no o^hcr ex-

cept southern groups, this game is not a neces-

sary one for U.C.L.A.'s schedule.

We cannot understand the attitude of our of-

ficials in contracting for a game under such con-

ditions In the very first place no contract should

Save been signed, and in the second place the

orovisions of this contract should have been pre-

JeS to the student body at the hrst possible

"°S::;;Jer :l'it staitis now,4e ""^''J^•

for U.C.L.A. lies in a. cancellation of the game.

We can still show the true democratic .colors

which U.C.L.A. respects suid cherishes.

Recommendation Heeds

coming and they will kill us all.

The little Mouse stopped laughing, and blushed with

• shame at being detected. The Lion continued to eye him.

^e Japanese may plan in ad-j, ."I'd like to trust yo^^ he ^^ f i^^
u* I m a^fra d

d could not aff^t i
ana g

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j_
...,.

When I reached the ocean, 1

got out and walked to the edg«

of the bluff, where ordinarily

could be seen the lights of «

busy harbor—now it »was al-

most totally dark. After eight

o'clock even parking lighu were

not allowed. In Long Beach

alone one person was killed and

eight injured in the unusual

traffic.
^

People were urged to stay !« i

their homes, pull down their ^^

blinds, and not to use the tele-

phone too much. I am sure that
^J

people were only too glad to stay

indoors out of that terrifying

blackness that is not a part of 4\

an American city.' That radioi

burning
' I drove down the hill and into

the heart of the city. Although

I had my lights dimmed, a pa-

trol car passed me and some-
|

- ^-^^ ^^ ^ one-minute-out-of. .

dition on

lUly. This aid
the fact. Senator Tobey «ven^«»*J^-

, « .» fu« writ had no ncno^ v.- — -
. , ., . „

It the largest part of "^ decisively as long as the Bnt-
j. ^ ^.^^j^ ^jj^g IS a dangerous thing.

. r,. ^ ish fleet controls the Atlantic. '
iJ««,.xr u

our Pacific fleet had been wiped
i

^^n "cei cvm^
charged that the largest part

out.
—Louis Conhaim.

—Henry Butlef.
I'

r/hts'^'Td'k "srinmidi-aS;: I fifteen basis, .did^notJ.Ue«. n-

and drove in complete darkness^

On
scouts

every important comer
tension one bit. One night ^f thif

was enough. To think of monthi 4

ing with lights too bright even closer.

Complicatforis in the Pacific

In the Pacific phase of World bombers

War n, war plans are based upon cbuld range over

Jaii ^Analysis

based on Vladivostok;

Letter from
' .1'

by ]uhe Maseeger

^f
V

all parts

The enemy hM »«i»ed or Is be-

«f ileglng Guam, Wake, and Midway

Islands. This means that any re-

Japan's southward drive and in-

directly upon the prevention of

U.S. forces' playing a decisive

part in the main theater of oper-

ations: the Dutch East Indies and

Malay SUtes.
!

Japan proper with relative ease, enforcements must go by Samoa

FLORIDA TRIP.

Dear Sam Sale:

/Tiiii> fn the war the final column of ''Letter from CaJTU

aJJ^lng TfeTdays Lie, N..d/.ss to say, it^o. t^ntten •

befor^ostUities broke out. The Editor.)

Home- , Few do.

We have seen the modificatjon N,

These were the starting posi-
^
njt

tions Saturday. I

'

What has Japan done to de-

veh»p her position? In her main

attack In the south she has oc

Football season is over

coming is over. And—with the

. <.^ifnHn1 nn the South- ' appearance of double blue books ^f campus leftist groups. Wt ^

dif-i^u a^it that cUnce Mackey the «J-

™

lore ..rill »^^ »„irt hv the refusal to al- fall s^esier oi xur^ «

New Guinea - PWlipplnes

rather than by the shorter route ^^rn

we were Just deprived of—a dlf- you

ferenee of perhaps SOO or morei^jn be hurt by the refusal

This main attack. If successful, ;
cupled Thailand and ^^^llshed, *

amaiing series of be the best thing

will drive the British from their beach-head, upon the MaiayPe^, l^c«e

major naval base of Singapore to nlnsula, north of Singapore. From
,

taciic^i _ ^ ^

Australia and points west from

which the British could merely

harass but not

into student %

life And we have listened whilt '

mlTw^at attune" when speed U^^^^ him to play, and yet you say,over.^^^
!^^^^ enfl sat one of the 'a general hushing and ihushing ^„ ^.... ^^^'^^^^^oT^s^t^^ ^^!l!^ emanated from poUUcal pressor

but fhey couldlmight endanger the trip that the
, 1^^

b^^^^^^^
.rmo^t^an 'a

It <vas .

lg_Q i
circles^

Thailand ihe will be

tack southward on land,

[hie ti at^'be nSi'ied if Russia plays ball rest of the team deserves^
i„r,s Tnurder Lo^alpolce also It is. by now. . well

»*!• ^..'i ^»K ;,. The Soviets may hold, There is nO player on the team "^^^^ ™" „":.-, l^^ikincr the .„„u. „ A^^^r. that '"noe.t.b-iwith us. The Soviets may hold There is nO player on the team ™r' '""*"
^^d lin making the

rt^heTt and bargain for. high_price-; who desenes that tnp any m,re bmke a reco^^
^^^^8^ ^^_ish coum merely larn boui..v.».» ,•'"";' ^ v- ^ntanH bargain for a hgh price— who deser\'es tnai inp any 111^*'= ^.^-.- - „„^x^L

seriously threaten ,
llshlng beach-head, to

<»»:;f.'l ^j^^ °"^^^IS^so! It will be a than Mackey does, and any one minimum numbet

the Japanese. The Nipponese could ,
British defender., or move* north ' and justifiably

gel 7s^«al resource from^Bor- to the Burm.^Ro«^ A. HanW pr. war on two fronts for them. But
, of them who is so selfish that he rests for Big Game-a mere 12.

favorable moment.
|
wriU hurt his teammate rather Blood Banks

isenuai ^c^uul«-ca *.iw... *^'
,

*w
#«,«•• thi»irs is a lavoraoie niuincitc.

, wiii nuri "^^ icom.*.—-'^
, 1

^.ww- --
-Uw-.

Java, and the Philippines.J tection. for this move »»*' '^'^^ i ^f'" has swept the Siberian , than g,ve up the trip to Florida. And with the approach of 'the

r- ^1
worn ;

cliche to declare that ^"no one can
^

teU what is going to happem^-

However, if we do not hope for

the millenium, we may at least

anticipate that time when intelli-
neo, Java, ana tne j-iuxihh"'^^-^ •'^ *•"••' — ~- . . ^

i winter has swept me oiuerian
, than give up me mi* w *!«*.«»

, ^na wii'» "•'^ -kk - «iiilh-ih«i.c «.«* —— -

They could close the Burma Road ,
have made land, .«i. and »»' •^l

» ^ making a military inva- ,^ri'% deserving of the respect and Christmas season, giving takes on
, g^j.^ minorities, large and small, 4

._j *^ *u^ r-Km-c. tA jin unfa- tack, on the .ulcld© garri.« n oi;Sieppep, "»« * j;ffi^„it fnr _u_:_-.*;..« «f tK« Rmins . . 1 «„ ^minnnslv nractical meaning |^;„ut pnd left, take their place ill
and force the Chinese to an unfa

vorable peace.

Thl. plan of action, plu. Japan*,

vulnerability to air attack and a

weakne.. In essential raw mate-

Hongkong. Her plane* have heav-i sion of Siberia very difficult for admiration of the Bruins

Uy^ralded Manila and lU air field,

with d)ev#.Utlng re.ult.. She ha.

.elzed Lii>ang Isle only 100 n^le*

fnom Manila, and 1. po..lbly con-

the Japanese.

Russian and American plane,

would perhap. enaWe u» to »elxe'^^
^^^ ^^.^^j..

the Initiative by destructive a.-

F.M.

CATECOI^Y

iJ|'

an ominously practical meaning
j

^ight and left, take Uicir place ip

this year as plans are being! p^j, universities. 1

'

pushed to

i' H

weaicne.. m ---"— ;"" "^"" f,»m Manila, and 1. pc.lbiy con- the Iniuative ''y "-^^"^V!; "". wt what did you mean by say
rial. give. u. the key to ««»»«- ^^ ^^^^j „, o^vao. These »ault« on 0«iaka. Kobe, ToWo and

''"f^ J".?.'/'/^ ^ . ^hat W(
^iHuilv. defenM. We mu.t utlllre te.tlng oonTroi _.,„„«„ v.i,.h-«ii—*ll vital hole. In their mg that it is a shame tnai w

^ establish a campus

service of blood banks for English

soldiers and civilians.

Donors must be between the

greMlve defen.e

and defend our position In *•»« S h.» mkin roal
Philippine, a. It lie. on the flank

i

of her mfln goal.

of Japan*, .outhward pu.h.
i.u tt c

marine. ba.ed there mu.t main- ^^.cepmgjthe^ U.S

Uln a. close a blockade a. po.-

.Ible between Japan and her far

flung force.. We must make our

weight felt If possible on the at

Uckers themselves, and la.tly we

ing control of Divao. j^nese »auit..on ""T^^^r/^.^^.^ .w^j^ • ing that "it is a shame that wei
^ 2I and 60. and in good

her titles toward '-"^^'^^
1

];;;^^f
"^^^^^^^^^^ not reach a setUement with

j^f^ ,%,,,,„ts will not be ask«i
armor* im. womu iwav^ «—

^o« wUKruit this ripclara- . ^_:v..*^ k^;.. Mc^^a until af-
In the south the Japanese without this declara- ^^ contribute their blood until af-

Her sicondaiT goal Is th«rt of neae tf reiM
p

^

^.^^ ^^ ^.^^ certainly coming from
^^^ f-^^js ^^^^^ according to the

keeping )the U.S. out of the, Far 9, 8»/«»P^" »"^
to nrotect their Concrress today"? -i

: .. UfiH«ls in charee of the service.

Fast Tb do this she attacked enable the Allle. to protect meir
??^^*

.. ^r../* ..Iw .**l«* Ko. Vin. hinckade base, and In not too long

Congress today'

I don't think it's

Hawaii H-ith such effect that Vin- bl«l|«l^^^^^^
^„; '^^ ,„^j plenty of lives, and I

^jlj^'yi^g.

a shame at i,:^j^gy.jj! j^^g^j ^ they've got for

r cent Sh^ehan flatly stated this Is a tlme.ti»ngie -a^ -^j^ ^^^ tremendous. I

the greatest humiliaUon ^^^ r^:;;^^^:^:^^^^

'--J .'_

Overriding
By i one-vote margin the City Planning Com-

mission saw fit to recommend a re-zonmg of the

Strathmore-Veteran area neighboring campus to

exclude any more fraternities and roommg houses

and prohibit any changes in housing now estab-

lished. Whatever prompted this group to put the

desires of -a small g'ouP o^,!f""i-p^"*="„^;'7'

those of the University of California has not yet

ocurred to us. It is doubtful if it ever will. .

But we do know this, that such a restriction

-would seriously impair the growth of a resident

Ttudent-body for U.C.L.A. And until we get such

a stable, permanent group siJrrounding *« cam-

BUS this University cannot grow into its full

Stabilities. We hope that the City Council sees

fit to override the Planing Commision s recom-

mendation and act in the best interests of the

Site of California and in the interests of the

parenisiof U.C.L.A. students.
'

They

history.
|

must attack Japan by air. This drippllng of our fleet and

thf^i" tv:7liX'"ormediuml.ctto. U.- ,h. Un™«.l.U future

Tm. onppiinK ui "w«. "— —- . ^, -r«unent..
from .Ir for«J prevenU heavy offensive

,

'"X"' »'«™»*""^
U^M ~the7,;er.uaMv. .«d:of all this, we Should stiU negoti

*w^i »«.*. ate for oeace. . . * • ' •;

—John KrauM.

I

t

niversi

by Jean McDonald

As the realization of what war 1 of students and faculty, the mlnl-

wiU me^"o the American popu- mum for students be>n8 5 ^enU

ul. h«omes increasingly clear I and for faculty members 25 cents

^"h e^h n^s buTetii. the ques-|In tiis way over $200 was ra^d

ITon arises as to the effect of the
|
and spent for gauze and other

""•-i.."i '^i^riss.- 'cT^^.'isss:!- 2.'M^«^
V*^*writte« by th« •ditor

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
Valvcnity •! C»Uf»niI» »t Lm Ansti—

1941 Member ' 1942

FUsocialed Cc&efyde Rrfss

HMittM ilafl* txcept Batur4ay and Sunday dtirlnt tht refular acadenUe

,^r wwpTdurT* VxamlnaUOD period, and holiday^ jind .emlw«eHy durin.

war upon the routine existence of

students in universities through-

out the nation. '
|

I
''^- V

^
In an interview with Helen M.

Laughlin, dean of women, the ac-

tivities of this campus during the

last World War were discussed,

to give an indi^tion Of wlMit may

lie ahead. •
i

'^

.
'J' ^f

^

A State Normal School

The University, then the Los

Angeles State Normal School on

Vermont Avenue, was considered

to be one of the most active units

of war aid of .its kind in the coun-

try.
'•

SI. auamer Sertlon b> the Awoclated Students ol the UiHverslty of Callfornl*

2^£r^«eSr 403 Westwood Boulevard. Loa Angeleirr California. Entwad

^ iSond^UM mattar M«ch7. 1S27. at tha post office at Lo. Xn^iea. Call-:

terST^^deV'tr. Act 01 March t. ir»». e"b.»c;j,P"OB ratea on ^«pu. or

necessary materials.

Housing facilities for soldiers,

on campus, werp present in the

form of two Army barracks. A
Student .Army Training Corps,

and Army Training Detachments

werf . formed.

Varied Activity

Every registered student en-

gaged in some phase of war ac-

tivitjL with particular emphasis

given to the several War Work

Squads and the results accom-

plished by their efforts. . .

The Surgical Dressings Squad

prepared bandages under the su-
' Even before America's •"^'^

I pgrvision of the Red Cross, while

into the War, student volunt^rs
| ^^^^ Knitting Squad, and Sewing
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Kite

had already garnered funds for

Belgian Relief, and Red Cross

supplies. Upon our entry into the

war, a "draft" system was effect-

ed in Which the 1500 students at-

tending L. A. State Normal con-

tributed a minimum total of 4,000

hours per week toward war relief

work for the duration of the war.

The Draft System

Under the draft system, stu-

dents worked oh War Relief

Squads of their own choosing for

half a day each week. The days

designated as War Work Days

routed each week, -so as not to

disrupt the schedule of classes

more than was absolutely neces-

sary. A Quartermaster's Depart-

ment, a Company of Porters, an

Automobile Squad, and an Ad-

justment Department were estab-

lished to aid in the progress of

work.

I
Financial support for the move-

ment was successfully raatotalntd

for Civilian Relief Squads were

very active, the latter contribut-

ing over 1100 garments for dis-

tribution in war-stricken countries

of Europe. <

Books, magazirie articles, and
other reading matter were col-

lected for use in Army camps and

haspital wards by the Book, an*

Hospital Reading Matter Squads.

Attractive booklets were made

from magazine stories, to be used

by convalescent soldiers In con-

tagioas wards of Army hqgpitaJs.

and destroyed after use.];
"

Salvalge Work
Collecting ^very artkle

scrap of discarded material they

could find, the Salvage Squad
smeltered tin and lead foil in the

^h' '--If- i

and

and distributing the pieces fii

various cantonments throughout

the country, f '

I

•

Gardening, Food Conservation,

Poster, and Shop Work Squads

contributed in time, labor, and

material results to the growing

fund that was the school's dona-

lion to the Red Cross.

Other Phases .

In addition to the work done by

these squads, financial and educa-

tional campaigns were also car-

ried on. An institute to prepare

workers for civilian relief was

established, and lectures on the

V^ar were delivered by faculty

members and guest speakers. _;

Classes were organized to study

food conservation, and under the

suggestion of the government at-

tendance of these classes by all

students was mafle obligatory.

The History department mclud-

ed within its year's schedule, a

new class, "A Study of the Coun-

tries at War," to better enable

the students to understand the

situation confronting them. The

drama division presented a benefit

performance, netting| over $300 for

use in war activities. • /

Liberty Loan Drives

Four Liberty Loan Drives were

carried on at different times dur-

ing the conflict by the members

of the student body and faculty,

with a resulting income of $1,600,-

000. ' Additional sums were raised

by the sale of Thrift Stamps, War

Savings Certificates, and Red

Cross, Y.M.C.A., and United War

Work drives.

The crowning touch was added

to an Impressive record when Jhe

ate for peace

Some isolationists have retract-

ed their nustakes. while others

are going to far. You seem to be

in the last category. . .
.^^ : ^

"A True American—"
I. D.

AH ! TESCHEMACHER ! J
Dear Norman Greer, c/o Grins

and Growls:

Why waste your time on such

irritating frights as Harry James.

Claude Thornhill. Bob Chester.:

and Stan Kenton? One note of

Frank Teschemacher's clarinet,

playing in the background on a

de-grooved Paramount record with

a crack in it, is worth more mus-

iscally than the combined works

of all those commercial desecra-

30—In Retrospect—30

In this—the last column of the

semester—it might be well to go

over in retrospect the happenings

and trends of the past four

months which appear to be signi-

ficantll
'

Ji*l'' vH

ters. t I-

Yes, and that goes for Miller,

Dorsey, KrUpa, Goodman, and

Shaw too. You know this or at

least you should know it; then

why don't you enlighten your au-

dience?
'•:-"' -'" "1

Special Rates to College GroupsI

WHERE DO WE GO 7
FROM HERE

1 1 ! , . By William Bower$ ^

Riotous Play of U.CLA. Fraternity Life

. « better play than -What a Life" or -Brotlwr Bat" . • .

bi^rfe Jean Nathan. Dean of N. Y. ^^^ ^ ^^
. . . funniest and true.* comedy of fraternity Ufa. Don't mlia

, , . Ralph Freud.

(
4. Jr i Begins December 26

'ASSISTANCE LEAGUE PLAYHOUSE
For feservations Phone HE-3366

t 'i

Tk'

n

I:

,.., nograph recordi, »tringed Instru-

EdJtor •••• •*•»»£?»«?!?. IST * ISrrv"^;JS;^taIi lUilil^im^t i»«BtMi»A auite •orttoi. ia«iiiaiif

'^rhld'oir-,.ov« tX'oripos-siblUty -or .ending two .^b^-

SL .riiniri in aviato^. lackets. l«ice. to Franc, was -nade a r.-^

^e Mu»lc Squad eoU^rted pho- ity with th. donation etJi.^ine OTusit sr^M
,_,.„,. i™ th. maduatlni claM ol 1BI8by the graduatlnc

iaad tb* Bcmbm et tb* tuoWs.

Experience prove, that nothing take, the ptac. of quiB^.

YoriaiuZ quality of Ice-cold Coca-Col^ Again and ag>ta

vou Soy the Cham of Itt ddkioua "»""••"«« "»^
Ing mort*

SOnUD ONDIt AOTMOWTY W »HI COCA-COU COMFAMt IV 5*
Tou truft H* quaOtir
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THE

WORLD
IN !

BRIEF,
United Press

Defense
Student Committee Established

to Coordinate War-Time Activity

K

1-

•4

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON.—The 21 Am-

erican republics today agreed to

meet at Rio De Janeiro, Brazil,

the flist week in January to mold

ik soli. I hemispheric front against

fthe aj gression wrought by Japan.

Co|ferees will discuss joint

ineasii«s for hemispheric de-

fense- -military and economic^

as res u^ of the Japanese war up-

on the United States. ! '

WiJSHINGTON. — President

B|^velt said today **an inva-

sion )r predatory incursion" up-

en tt e United States is threaten-

ed I X Germany or Italy and

ordcied wartime restrictions im-

posec immediately upon the

movements and activities of their

naticns. ' - "*
( V

Ni:W YORK. — Metropolitan

New York's third air-raid alarm

in 34 hours kept the Eastern

Ih a candlelight session last night, the Student Executive

Council made first plans for a Student Defense Comrnittee

to organize and coordinate all student defense activities on

"^The^'council, meeting in' Dean of Undergraduates Earl J.

MflFer's h^me. selected a three-man committee cojnposed of

Ed Sanders, Joe Luder, and Malcolm Steinlauf to draw

up plans for an inclnsive student defense program, based

on a plan simUar to (he ten point

program which Mrs. Roosevelt has

outlined for civilian defense.

FIRST MEETING ^ |

The first meeting*of the board

will be held today at 11 a.m. in

the A.S.U.C. President's offii?e.

All groups using the name

"war," "defense," "relief." etc.,

have lost the right to use those

words as titles or parts of titles

until further notice from the Stu-

dent Defense Committee. Chair-

man of the group Ed Sanders,

however, emphasized that the loss

of names is only a part of the

S.D.C's plan to coordinate the ac-

I tivities of these organizations un-

' der its control. Students will con

Sinking of
|Japan Lan

Battleships

Admitted
1

British Confirm

Reported Loss

near Malaya

.-;

American Bombs Damage Japanese

Transports as Luzon Invaded

Firemen

Recruited
Men Volunteer

as County, City

Fire Fighters

The Los Angeles city fire de-

partment, yesterday issued a call

for 1200 student volunteer firemen

^^ ^^^ ^ from southland colleges to form an

Unittd States alert Wednesday
, ^ue'the work they are already auxiliary fire department within

THREE TOUNC ARTISTS—Chosen from over a h\jn-

dred talented musicians, violinist Dorothy Wade,

pianist Ralph Pierce, and contralto Eula Beai wi 1
be

heard in a joint recital tonight at 8:^0 o clock in

Royce hall auditorium.

<foT ittack on its shores

Tie alarm was attributed, as

wen the two before it. to over-

zeal )usness on the part of warn-

ing signal operators. [

\HASHINGTON. —I The only

the

doing under the S.D.C

SIMILAR GROUPS .

|
j

In its final form the S.D.C will

be similar to the City Defense

Council and the City Youth Coun-

cU. The committee will organize

^^ *^^-
th<J^ity proper Special training

In first aid is to be given these

recruits from Occidental, Loyola

U.S.C. and U.C.L.A.

Sheriff E. W. Biscailus, LlA.

I

f '*dee#sea cable connecting
' Unied States with its Pacific

outiosts and with the British

Cro vn colony of Hong Kong has

been cut by the Japanese, it was

losed today. I

le cable is believed to have

sub-groups in all fields of de- County defense council chairman,

fense including Red Cross, infor-ijjso annoui^ced yesterday that all

mation service, air raid defense

service, secretarial, educational,

civilian morale, fire fighting, and

male residAts of the unincorpoiv

ated area of the county who are

interested in becoming affiliated

LONDON, Dec. 10. (HE)—

Britain acknowledged todiy

that the new 35,0Q0-ton bat-

tleship Prince of Wales and

the battle cruiser Repulse had

been sunk in action against

the Japanese off Malaya, rais-

ing the questions of whether

airplanes had won mastery

over battleships or whether

some hitherto unreported

Axis super dreadnaught "was

operating in Asiatic waters.

A third possibility was dis-

cussed ' here— the often-rumored

Japanese "human torpedoes." Sev-

eral experts said it was possible

that Japanese pilots had loaded

their planes with high explosives

and dived them into both ships,

and that they might have done

the same thing against United

States ships at Pearl Harbor. This

theory, they said, was supported

by the well-known fatalism of the

Japanese.
'

(National Broadcasting System

heard the London radio broadcast

that Sir Thomas Phillips, com-

.MXNILA, Dec. 10. (UP)—A Japanese- invasion force his

landed at Aparri, about 260 miles northeast of ManHa on

the island of Luzon "and piprhaps other contiguous pomts^

unoer a rain of American bombs that sank or damaged at

least three of six Japanese' transports, an army spokesman

Russians

Hold Lead

said today. < ,
, ^ ^ .x ^ t ^i^v*

The Japanese expeditionary force was protected by mm
after flight of jsilver-colored bombers which gave the Philip-

jpine capital four air alarms by

mid-day and fanned out to attack

Kesu U.S. air and naval bftset-

around the city.

(Singapore dispatches said the

British had received reinforce-,

ments from the Dutch East Indies;

that new Japanese invasion forces

had landed in the Malaya are*

but that tke whole frontier of the

British Malay States was intact-

except at one point. That was at

Kota Bhani, where the Japanese

attacked an airdrome 10 miks ii^-
(

side British territory and SSCTmilef :

north of Singapore. Hand-iiKl

British Forces

Raise Tobruk

Siege in Libya
" ' » • -: - • I

by United Press
I'i •

.

•' ',---,
I

"

'

Soviet troops continued to bat-

ter back the Germans on the

frozen eastern front Wednesday,

reporting the recapture of Yelets

225 miles

two Nazi divisions were "annlhi-

^-

A-^V
hand fighting continued at some . i

,^

points.) i
""^^

#(.J

ATTACK REPULSED ^ f}^ \\

^ __ (Hong Kong was reported to

sil^th^f Moscow, where ,
have repulsed a J^P^ff^ «^^ 1!-^ ^

from the land side and Chmese

troops in Kwantung province were
i

mander-in-chief of the British Far lated," and claiming advances on reported attacking Canton from

Eastern fleet, was alx)ard the several other sectors.

conservation of natural resources, i^.^^^
^j^ j.^.^ service in the capa-

Thp U.C.L.A. program wiU be

cei

thi

WASHINGTON. — The War
irtment tonight made public

list of three officers and

I

enlisted men killed in the

lese air raid on Hawau Sun-
, ^^^.^g

list brought to nine offi-

and 113 enlisted; men killed

two wodnded, the number

far announced, i
, .

|

'ASHINGTON.—Congress to-

it clamped the lid on its in-

,
PIANO VIRTUOSO—Critic-acclaimed Ralph Pierce

dty of'" ail^iHaiT firemen app^yi^u^
v^/iil Dresefit Bach's ** Italian Concerto*' and three

immediately at the nearest coimtj'iWno will prebc
.^«:^ut'c .^prital

*

fire protection district engine] Qhopm seleCttOnS m tonight S teClTai.

house or fire warden patrol sta-, i
i . 'i 1

j \

Beat

as possible.

ly with community and national

defense groups. The council is|tion.

incorporated under the A.S.U.C pxjRELT VOLUNTARY
The Student Council acted upon ipj^^ application is to be made on

two other matters In last evening's ^ ^^^ ^ voluntary service in the

meeting. First, it approved a
interest of the present national

measure which limits the number defense emergency. Training

Prince of Wales and that patrol

boats are searching for survivors.)

(A Stockholm dispatch quoted

the official German news agency,

DNB, as saying that the Prince

of Wales and Repulse were sunk

in a combined air-submarine at-

tack off Kuantan, on the east

coast of British Malaya. The same

source said a Japanese warship

sank the British patrol ship St.

Monace off Hong Kong.)

In Libya, British Imperial forces

In a general offensive definitely

the east and west in an effort to
^

,.

relieve the pressure on the British

at Hong Kong.)

A correspondent counted at

raised the siege of Tobruk and
; j^^^^ 57 Japanese airplanes at al-.

"accelerated imder vigorous pres-
1 t^udes of from 12,000 to 15,000

sure" the Axis withdrawal west-
1 f^^ 0^^^ the city in the fourth i^

ward. Both British and Axis
, ^^^ largest raid, and saw puffs of

"^

qulry
U

into the cause of Sunday's

naval setback at Hawaii.

e House Naval Affairs Com-

tee. which proposed to find

whether "somebody was

asleep'* when the Jananese at-

tal:ked Pearl Harboi^^met as

uled. But, after \hearing

of closed dates next semester to

only two, namely the Junior Ju-

bilee and the Dance Festival.

rSinceonly five hundred couples

can attend the Junior Prom, other

! parties will be authorized on the

is physicaUy O.K./*^it closed^up

stop indefinitely^

FOREIGN:

scheduled night

The council eliminated the limit

imposed by O.C.B. on closed dates

for any one evening. Now only

six events are allowed. In th^,

future, there"WiU be no limit.

Secondly, the council postponed

__.. _ a bureau of student opinion cam-

R,«r Admiral Ross T. M<?Intire pus poll to be corseted on the -----
^M^m academic

^fy in secret that "the ^avy '"ouestion^^^Jheat^^

day at noon in R. H: 140.

Although the lecture is spon-

sored by Dr. Wayland D. Hand,

instructor in German, during a

classes are being immediately or-

ganized to be conducted at the fire

stations, and every effort will be

made to conserve the time of the

volunteers^
;

^J

Class Hears

Folklore Talk
Stith Thompson, internationally

famous folklorist and professor of

English at Indiana Vniversity, will-

describe the importance of the

Wade, Pierce, ^

Perform at ReciTal

Royce Audience Hears YoMthful

Artists in Concert Series Offering

was heavy
r

Featured in a joint recital, three I including works by Ravel, Saint-

a violinist, alSaens, and Bazzini.

Appearing recently in recitals at

the Wilshire Ebell Club and the

Biltmore Music Room, Ralph

\

ISTANBUL. — Germany has

» ked Rumania to rush 500,000

tiien to the eastemi front to re-
,

ii force the defeated Axis army

a "ound Rostov, a high Rumanian

81 nirce said today.

,

CAIRO. — British Imperials

ciptured El Adem, five miles

smthwest of Tobruk, without a

f ght, yesterday, opening a land-

s»a route to supply the westward

1 ibyan drive against Axis forces,

i; was announced today.

LONDON. — Lord Strabolgl

llold the House of Lords today

ihat Germany was reported to

lave 100,000 planes and gliders

Jeady for an attempted aerial ^in-

iasion of the British^ Isles. "

The House challenged the re-

irt as unofficial and improbable,

hough there was no dissent

rom the general belief that the

aibility of an invasion attempt

ad been heightened by the Ger-

an slowdown on the RussMui

tfront. T . '

•
' ^ ^ T!-

German Club

olds Festival

Vhe German Club will present ' nyeting of his class ^^ German

its annualChristmas festival to- l&A, he emphasized that it is

young musicians,

pianist, and a contralto, will ap-

pear tonight in Royce h^ll audi-

torium at 8:30 to present the

second In the series of concerts

under the auspices of the com-

mittee on drama, lectures, and

music. 'J H--- t i
-

, .

I

'

The artists who will appear

were chosen from more than 100

applicants, according to Dr. Gus-

tave O'. Arlt, chairman of the

committee.
»

FORMER SOLOIST '

Dorothy Wade, 17 year old vio

mori^w afternoon m
buildirtg.

f

the Y.W.CJ^. ! open to anyone interested in folk ijnist who ha« appeared as ^loist

Campus
TODAY \[;

oW final election,
at. 2 p.m

to
PHILIA will hoi

run-offs today from 9 ajn

p.m, in K.H. 222. ^

QUAKER GROU^ Will have a

paper-bag lunch and discussion to-

day from noon to 2 pjn. in the

Religious Conference buildingiN

KAP AND BELLS wiU meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 164. At-

tendance is compulsory.

ar -
I

the band will definitely march in

I
the Rose Parade, Jan. 1. Re-

'hearsal will be held December 31

The band will leave

with the Los Angeles Philham^onic

Orchestra, the Pasadena C i|v I c

Orchestra, and the W,P.S. Sym-

phony orchestra, and as guest

artist on the Bing Crosby radio

Pierce, pianist, wiM play Bach's

"Italian Concerta" ^i^d^tfirpe Cho-

pin selections. ' -'. \
CONGEST WINNER

Contralto Ma^^cfil. winner of

the Pasadena CSvic Orchestra Con-

test in 1939, and 1941 voice con-

test winneV in the National Feder-

ation of Music aubs, will render

a program consisting of songs by

Brahms, Debussy, Faure, and

Horsman. She will be accompan-

ied by her voice teacher, Shibley

Boyes. N .

Tickets to tonight's concert are

being sold at* $1, 5150, and $2

and may be reserved by telephon-

ing BRadshaw 22171 or ARizona

Arnny Gives

Course for t

^

Air Officers,
J

A course training navigator-

bombardier officers of air force

combat teams will be offered by

the army 'air corps, according to

Col. C. F. Severson, professor of

military sendee and tactics.

Application blanks may be ob-

tained in M.G. 130 and applicants

must be high school graduates

and must be able to pass three

tests in physics, general classi-

fication, and mechanical aptitude

quarters said there

fighting in progress.

TRANSPORT SUNK j
j

The Italian high command said

that an Italian transport return-

ing from Libya with 2000 British

prisoners had been torpedoed in

the Mediterranean by a British

submanne. '

^

On the diptomatic front, dis-

patches strongly suggested that

Germany and Italy would formal-

ly declare war on the United

States. Vichy appeared on the

verge of closer collaboration with

the Axis, which might involve

French bases in North Africa and

the French fleet. American re-

lations with Germany deteriorated

further when United States cor-

respondents were barred from the

foreign office and "requested" to

remain in their homes because of

the arrest of several German cor-

respondents in America* ^ . jN

smoke from American anti-air^

craft fire exploding in the sky.

None of the planes were »een^

to fall, however, and most of th^f

shellbursts appeared to be short

;

COSTLY BLOWS
From the city the raiders spread

out to score a few costly btows

on Nfchols Field and the Cavite

naval base, about eight milei
across the bay from Manila. ;

Reports from the outskirts In-

dicated that ar least three Japa^

nese planes had beoj shot dowa

there. Ont or more lx>ml)ers fell

at Pasay, on the southern edge oC
'

the city, and another at Tondo,

center of Manila's poor.

A fighter was downed over
Quezon city, newly developed sub-

urb on the heights. A FiUpino

pilot reportedly fired the bullets

that got the plane, from which

the Japanese pilot parachuted to

earth.

I

*

I

^V
>> 4

progr. will play, four selections, '30971.

-j«

3 — - ,1
M.G. 101 at 6 a.m. on Jan. 1.

changes will be discussed today

at 3 p.m. in C. B. 19

STEVENS CLUB wiH hold a

Christmas party for Sawtelle chil-

dren at St. Alban's Church today

from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Cost to mem-

bers will be 10 cents per person.

\ SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will

hold an exchange dinner meeting

K •<•

i

lt*s Mort Fun to Shop at

'

t llf BOOK $TORE

ampbells, '•;j;s:r'

Choose from large and varied gift assort-

iments! Avoid crowds; Gifts over %\

gaily Christmas wrapped without charge!

Friends appreciate your good taste when

you give a gift with • Westwood Village

label!

with the U.S.C. Council today at

6 ^m. at the Zeta Bete Tan

houses 10924 Strathmore.

CHRISTMAS « CHANUKAH

J Official Notices i

UCTTERS AND 8CIENCB
COUNSEUNO "^

Students in the College of Let-

ten and Science who will not

have atteined junior stan^g in

Feteniary, 1942, ^ould make ap-

pointments at ohce for the re-

quired interview with their co\m-

selors. Appointments may be

made in Adm. 238, between De-

cember 8 and 12. I To delay untU

next semester may necessitete

late filing of the study list.

S, L. LAZIER,
.

AMtotant Dean of tte

College of Letters and
Science.

APPLICATIONS FOR
ttUPKRVISED TEACHING

ASSIGNMENTS
Applications for teaching as-

signments in the coming spring

semester should be filed in the

office of the Director of Training

Department. E.B. 229. during the

week of December 8 to 13. After

December 13 appUcations will be

fubject to a late fee of ^00,

JESSE A. BOND*
IMieetor of Tniidiif

KOINONIA will hear Homer

Grimes at 3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

BRUIN BAND will turn in all

music folders, without exception.

tod^y. Unless otherwise notified
\ festival, including a dinner.

Christian and Jewish services, and

carols and hynms, will be held to-

day at 5 p.m. at the Religious

Conference building.

TOMORROW
SOPHOMORE DAY COMMIT-

TEE will meet toijaorrow at 3 pjn.

in K.H. 220. (j ,1
GERMAN CLUB will hold its

annual Christmas festival tomor-

row at 7:45 pjn. in the Y.W.C.A.

RESIDENCE MATTERS
Mr. A. H. Conrad, the Attorney

in Residence Matters, will be on

the campus Friday afternoon, De-

cerpber 12. Appointments may

be,made at the information win-

dow, Administration building. i

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar *

!

SELECTION OF GIFT BOOKS
Illustrated — THE 1942 NEV/ YORKER
ALBUM. A popular favorite! Filled with

sly humor and gay up-to-date chuckles!

Lots of those famous cartoons, too! $050
Gift priced at . . . • |» »'• • •> • ^ •

- ''Mmo Many Other ffnoriU9

lOCRAPHY NOVILt - MYSTIRItt

^ETRY COLUCTIONS WJlYS .' ' i

•
:

-^ rOLITia. MATIOHAt DIFIliSI

MUfic > » iwfcn : art couictioni

'. And Manr, Many QthmMty^ ^ , -

• • • ' - I it t )

•
. .

,•• ::,• "i!» ;••,•!; .
);;.

' -t- >i

•IC cbuiCTlON Of GIFT

NOVIUTIES ^';^lfl*»

Illustrated — NOVELTY A^H TRAYS. A .
.-.•

grand choice for men and women alikel -

^

New modem designs In metal, ceramics. ;>
'

and new combinattons! ' hviV^yOr>binattons! ' UrJ

Qf^lClNAL CUT-RATF.

FRICASSEE OF BONELESS*

CHIGKEj
Homtmadt Moo<B#ft M

• Ready Potatoes • Fft«h Vet^etekle

9H#tltelNkidBHtter ^ j

'r/

i 1

.

Priced from • •r«s« ••*.• «h» • •?. • •;(

\ ;-.; loit o Other Gift SuggBBtialim

tOOK INOS PICURINES PICTURI FRAMIt.

ilLLPOLOt ; V WRITIHC SITI

PIRSONAL MIMO idWtS NOVIITY CAMO
riN. PENCIL SETS

And Many, Mrnny Morel^

SMART TAIU LAMFt

Give Auto Accessories for Christmat

AU the Famdy Wm Enjoy Thetnt
• •

Give a 'Western Flyer' Bike

tifw giv. almost "Auto comfort/
^l*
\ M 9% 7J

good-looking and .peady. designad for ^T ^^ ^m # ^
intn or woman . . . Diamond chain, MmmM Eaif
New Departure brake, and other equip- ^^ "^^ *

ment shown. ,A2086-7.

Chain and Knifa

KEY HOLDER
:. 1

Tiny, sharp
knife with si-

mulated peari

hand^ B2020.

Otliert «

QEAkSHIFT BALL
with Red Jewd

H'andso m a
domed shap*'
Taupe Of W m#
onyx colored ^m%r
piMtlc. BIM2. ^^

Otbert . • 4c up

SKop Jt CAMPIELL'S for *n Yo»r Ntedi

.^•L,

Men with cars lor Chrtetn»i

delivery work should come to the

Burei^u ol Occupationa. A<ta. 89t

between 9:30 ejn. and noon, and
..«. ^«

Large Spanish

TAMALE
CeTcr«4 wltk

CHILI CON
CARNE
with t«MUi. >at-

teni tan. A eeU

1"^;^ Ml HOT fUDCE

24

-n-*

Choose from a compiet* Assortment of i)eauti-

ful! Chri$tm« cards and stationery that will

dflight your friends! Uvely, OvjstonfS g»^

At the Campus

•V

PECAN
SUNDAE
Teaaei wttk »w*ei

, Pee»iis a**

It <» O K S T O IK i;

10918 Lc Contc Ave Westwood ViILirc

on '»^r\1^^

SteeHug Wheel Heiidto

33<

-4i

Gves better
grip, more
leverage. Plas«

tic knob,
chromed baaa.

B4278.

'W

*',

Christmas
TOYS

See our huge assort-

ment of toys . . . <ioll$,

mechanical, arxJ other

toys . . All priced lov^^!

Hviidredi ef CUta 9m iIm

Hmm aad Car.

Exhaust Extent ion
Wfngwl design

with red iewel.

"Aircraft Sil-

ver" flnl*h.
Fume deflec-

tor. K)20t.

98<

OHmib . . 29t uy

? Western Auto Supply Co

107 1 A V f N U E
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NATIONAL:
WASHINGT<^N — President

Roosevelt tonight invited leaders

of industry and labor to meet in

Washington next week to con-

sider the pfoblem of labor dis-

putes during the war. |,

WASHINGTON— Russia and

the United States, with a "com-

mon caus^^and a common foe,"

have a full understan^mg of each

other, Soviet Ambassador Maxim

Litvinov said late today after a

series of conferences at the

White House and the State De-

partment. .1 , : J I

Simultaneously thf Moscow
radio broadcast, according to

CBS, that Russia would make

peace with Germany only "joint-

ly with Great Britain and the

Uhited States of America."

. ' CHICAGO 4- The national di-

rectdts of the America First

Committee announced tonight

that the organization would be

dissolved as soon as the neces-

sary legal steps can be taken.

*'The primary objective before

the nation can now be completely

defined in one word: "Victory!''

the committee said. '

'-'"'-'^

HONOLULU— In addition io

two deadly attacks ot^ the U.S.

Naval base at Pearl Harbor Sun-

PLAN
COUNCIL

Campus

Committee Explains Plans

to Student Clubs Today

day screaming Japanese bomb^ ', Clubs and Organizations Oil the '^cal campus T^^^

e« 'fonowed w'th a third attacH 'leam what part they will play in civilian national

Sunday and with a ^^^^^^^'^ defense efforts, when their representatives meet
.. .„,Ki. ..

^^^^ afternoon at 1 o'clock in E. B. 145.

All organized campus groups are expected^to sen<l

representatives to the meeting, where plans for Uni-

versitv defense efforts will be explained to them by

members of the newly-organized Student Defense

f

day morning, it is possible to

disclose today for the first time.

(The Navy Department in

Washington announced that Sec-

retary of the Nav>' Frank Knox

arrived in Honolulu tbis after-

noon). ',

I
'. .._^ |i H -

WASHINGTON — The Senate committee. [
.

. .. - .^^^ t ._
appropriations committee tonight

|
r^^^ committee IS a Separate unit 01 me l^OS

approved a supplemental defei^e ^^ ,^^ Civilian Defense council,

bill carrying more than $10,500,-
^^| ^^^ recently set up by the

000,000 in cash and contract au-

thorization for strengthening the

nation's land, sea and air forces

and productive facilities. \

WASHINGTON—Congress^to-
day voted President Roosevelt

power to create a new American

Expeditionary Force and soon

thererfter Selective Service offi

office of Mayor Fletcher Bowron

The group consists 6f Ed Sanders,

chairman; Joe Luder, chairman of

OCB.; Malcolm Steinlauf, Daily

Bruin editor; and ^b Alshuler,

A.S.U.C. president.
(

MACLI^ SITPERVISES

The committee also works In

conjunction with the faculty.

Festivities

Cancelled
Social Event •

Shifts Caused
liy Blackouts

cials moved to expand the draft
kyii^jings and grounds workers

army by ordering reclassifica-
|^^^ ^^^ student council. The en-

tion of aljt deferred,.^^se^vice ^.^^ University defense project is

men, '"'
'

in charge of Deming Maclise.

The reclassification order was u.c.L.A. comptroller. His assist-
1 Although bombs and blackouts

L«sued by Selective Service Di- j^nts are Bill Ackerm^. gi^<^"**^
' have caused postponements and

rector Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Her- jn^anager; Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean i^^^^^jj^^j^^^g
^^ j^^^^^y campus so-

shey and went to local dralt
'of undergraduates; and Dr. Earlei^j^j

events, there is no evidence

boards throughout the country. ^ Hedrick, vice-president and
^^^^ student life will be entirely

•WASHINGTON — The Navy provost of the University. ! "socialless," as many organizations

Department announced tonight
j

TJefense efforts Ao be undei^
^^^p^^.^ ^^ continue with their

Aat Ad. Thomas C. Hart, com-, taken by the committee will be
pj^^^ ^^ ^^j offer substitute ac-

mander in chief of -the Asiatic outlined to club representatives at
; ^^^^jpg^

fleet reported that navy patrol this afternoon's meeting, ^^^^j The regular concert scheduled

plans by the group were made-j
^^j. ^^^^ j^jgj^^ ^jn ^e held some

yesterday when an all-inclusive afternoon in January, and ticket-

eight-sectioned board to prepare holders will be notified of the cx-

U.C.L.A. students for war emer- ^

gencies was set up.!

REGISTRATION CARDS
After the students have receiv

plan^ scored bomb hits on a

-a^apanese battleship of the Kongo

class off the coast of Luzon, bad-

ly damaging the ship. ,

'THE WEST: fr'
SAN rRANCISCO—A black-

out "alcFt" in Los Angeles and

a short-lived Army order evac-

liating all civilians from beach

areas around Santa Cruz, Cal.,

tonight marked the fourth nights

of blackouts and air raid precau-

tions on the Pacific Coast.

act date, according- to Maude
Bailiff, of the committee on drama,

lectures, and music, who an-

nounced that Dr. Karl Wecker's

ed sufficient information concern- Christmas party, planned for pe-

ine the board, they will be given cember 19, will be given unless

registration cards to be distribut- unforeseen events interfere with

ed to other club members follow-, the arrangements,

ing Christmas holidays. Students PAN-HELL

FOREIGN:

Pan-Hellenic Council discussecl

the contribution college women
can make to Red Cross and other

will fill these cards out and will

indicate in which of the eight sec-

tions they prefer to work.

Fol'lowing vacation, these cards : defense work at its busmess meet

will be returned to the committee ing yesterday.

LONDON—Russian troops are i^^^
students who have signed for

Editorial
Look Lef^ and RfgM

Today's front page is a two-way affair. On

the left we see that the Student Executive Coun-

cirs newly formed Student Defense committee

has already made extensive plans to enlist the

students of the University in an all-inclusive de-

fense machine, designed to cover the tasks of all

emergencies. The plan and structure of the de-

fense organization is presented on page two of

today's Daily Bruin.
|

i On the right is what may become the final

5tory on the rezoning projiosal which the Plan-

ning Commission recommended to the City Coun-

cil.- During this coming week the City Council

will consider the commission's recommendations

and a final decision will be made.
,

It is, of course, not without purpose that 3kc

have given this story the favored space today.

It is all-important that we defeat this proposal

which would entirely end student housmg around

the campus. If this proposal is passed by the

City Council no additions may be made to student

housing already there, and no further housing

may be made in that Strathmore to Veteran

avenue area,
i | I

*
i

! There is no question that the war, draft, and

other immediate military actions are foremost

in the minds of students, but we must remember

that we have two jobs to do. The first is to pre-

pare ourselves as best we cian to fit into this

total defense and total war pattern. The other is

to sec to it that much of our ordinary student^

matters continue successfully.
' If students actually hav^ the best interests

of their country at heart they cannot but act on

both these top stories. For the re-zonmg, stu-

dents should fbllow the suggestions which we

have made elsewhere on this page. We must

bring all possible pressure to bear immediately

on the City Council to show them that this pro-

posal must not be passed, and this Pressure

should be brought as soon as possible tor tne

Council will aot on this next week.
_

For the Student Defense work, students

should offer their services to the Defense com-

mittee today at the meeting, whether that as-

sistance be small or tnightyP It is obvious that

we are in a war that might ingulf us at any mo-

ment. We must be prepared for all emergencies,

the Student Defense committee is beginning the

work, you must carry it on.
J _.^^___

Restrictive Measure Perils Future Housing

Program loft!^^ University Population'

To assure the two-thirds vm by the Los Angeles <:ity Coun^cil necessary to

override the rezoning plan approved early this week by the Los Angeles City

Planning commission, students, their parents, and friends of the University,

are today writing letters of protest to the city councilman from the district ^
which they live. Yi iw--

^
-li

(
>

^'•"' '^
-i

«

"
• . •!'

i

•

.. i ', J'\
'

Other letters are being addressed to Mayor Fletcher Bowron, urging him

to veto the mfeasure, which would change the zoning of the area enclosed by

Veteran, Landfair, Gayley, and Strathmore avenues. Should it be passed by

the City Council, the mayor's veto would then be the only recourse to defeat

the measure. The commission's /recommendation, which is advisory, will be^

presented to the City council next Wednesday, December 17. A' meeting of the CityT

Planning committee of the council will precede the council meeting itself. In order t^

have any influence in affecting the vote, letters should be mailed as soon as possible,

it^ was emphasized. -{'
i uluj ^ i

, ! t t I t f l ^
Limiting the region from an unrestricted R4 building area to an R2 zone, which

wouia allow only flats, triplexes, and four family dwellings to be built in that territory in

the future, the rezoning plan was passed Tuesday by a three t9 two vote of the Plannin|p -

Commission. -
, .„ .j ^i. ^ i«

Members of the City Council Planning committee, who will consider the measure. In-

clude Harley Christiansen, D\ F. McCloskey, and J. Win Austin, councilman from the
ciuue xxg J

^

—

. .
,

.

— u:CX.A. district. Their findings

7
'

r _ _ i^t ml K^ ;rr'.J/ i-II '

^.^ji^ ^ presented to the Oty
Council itseU, where it will tak#

a two-thirds vote to over-ride the

ruling passed by the commission.

Affected by the rezoning plan

will be all future student joint

housing ventures, such as the

Robison Co-op at 10940 Ophir

drive which was recently occu-

pied, as four family dwellings will

be the limit to which building

may extend under the R2 zoning.

,- u .1 '-J ii^^ on<f ciinVThe R4 zone, which is unrestrict-

An,u5«i An^erican forces Thu«,,«^;
^^-^i^^/- ^^ ^,%„„ws t^e building of board-

Mi

rN -

V,

tfcree Jap Ships 5unK jis

U.S. Holds in Philippines

Americans Join British in Axis .

Fight; New A.E.F. Authorized

'by United Press .|;;ii'j'j
'-['[

.

day punctuated declarations of i off

war against Germany and Italy by [army bombers

slamming into the Japanese with

devastating effect — sinking a

battleship, jl cruiser apd a des

ing houses.

2. A Japanese cruiser ind . Originally P^'P^^^"
Vefe"^

destroyer ^ sunk by air .c-,of_Undowners m *e Vetenm.

tion by the American Marine gar. Landfair, Gayley, Strathmore dis-

driving toward the once impor-

tant industrial city of Stalino in

an attempt to sweep the Ger-

mans out of the Donets basin,

and {hey are gaining ground

around Moscow, where the Ger-

mans ;have changed commanders,

Russian dispatches said today. ^

* An. exchange telegraph dis-

patch from Kuibyshev said offi-

cial sources reported that Field

Marshal Wilhelm List, who com-

defense work will be given their

posts. In addition, provision will

be made 'to provide duties for

persons having no affiliation with

campus organizations.

POSSIBLE CHOICES ^
Possible choices which will be

open to students are the informa-

Voting to give up all formal and

other off-campus parties not al-

ready scheduled, for the sake Of i

the
I

Cross Volunteers

up for >ourses

troyer; badly damaging a secondlrison furiously defending Wake, tricu;;^^^protect^^the^r__^o«m^

battleship and winning control of

Philippine shores where Nipponese

ls~land, which was still under at- Iterests," the rezoning plan, drawn

tack;. M
landing parties were l?eing annih-

ilated. V a
j

MeanwKile the British, aided by

Chinese attacking the Japanese - ^ - . ^.„., ^.„i
threw back Japanese at- 1 coast by American naval patrol

up at a closed meeting of forty-

, »*«MiAx T L Ifive property owners headed by
3. A secj^nd 29,»0.ton Ja|«-'^^^/^ ^^^^ ,^ ^.^ember 25.

nese battleship, possibly the Kir-i^
^^^^ presented to the Gty

isima, was bon^^^'fet afire and
cox^imission.

badly damaged off the Philippme ^'t.J ^ ^^^
rear,

tacks on Hong Kong, as well as

repulsing further Japanese at-

tempts to advance in, north

Malaya. Further cheering news

from this sector was that about

bombers. r^i^rjA

both safety and economy, ure: ^
x^' « ^r^xriA^ wool

council decided to leave the mat-j r6uT Red Cross <^^^ ^o'^^j-]
^^^'^^'''^^l.rh^e been 2,^0 officers and men out of

rp^tu^°:;.C^'Sn^5ii^i-*3'the.l^^^^^^^ 2.^ had- been saved.; fn,m the

r *-. ^^.-^ ,r^_i-«.-.— u«u/iox/e anrf Bel-Air units for U.C.L.A.

ter of informal house dances to

the discretion of each hous«. I

INTERFRATERNITY
Interfratemity Council has been

manded the Serbian and Greek
j community cooperation, and mili-

campaigns, had replaced Field

Marshal Fedor Von Bock in the

Moscow sector.
(ij:.

;

tion office, air raid division. Red
\

made responsible for enUsting 600

cLs and first aid, local fir^
^-h°'^'r%^^7"^/ri4^"1,fTt^

oartment morale maintenuacc. I

council voted to invest $450 of its

^re?arial and clerical work. |

surplus funds in defense bonds,^ at

ly after the Christmas holidays

although sign-ups will continue to-

day and throughout the vacation

in Adm. 239, according to an

announcement released yesterday

by Heleij M, Laughlin, dean of

the business meeting Wednesday women. <i

MANILA, Friday, Dec. 12—Ma-
nila had an air raid alarm at

3:50 <a.m. today. j]^ ,
'

1

There ha<| been ho alarms

Thursday night. ^

night.

Conning Tower, Navy honorary,tary service information

Center of the committee's ac
^-*j„;toiv rvvstnoned" its

tivities will be the information
j

has ' indefinitely^ pc«tponed jts

division, which will be set up in

K. H. 204 and will be equipped to

Classes In first aid, motor me-

chanics, canteen and nutrition,

and home service will be conducted

provide all data necessary for the

operation of the other board sec-

( Continued on page 2)

dance which was to have beenl^y instructors from Red Cross

held tonight.

Services inu^ fof

Bri^ins during Recess

All activities in RCB must ter-

minate by 7:30, according to an

announcement of the University

Religious Conference office. Can-

celling tonight's party, the Ger-

man aub is still undecided about

continuing with plans for the Sun

Valley trip, Ernest Hauscr, presi-

dent, asserted yesterday.

and Bel-Air units

women who wish to dp this type

of production work. Knitters are

asked to state that they are from

U.CX.A. so that the University

may receive credit for the work

done by the students.

Approximately 300 students have

alreatly volunteered their services

for Red Cross work, but additional

workers, particularly those stu-

dents who have had training and

Hold:
1-- ^.. .u

headquarters and students who^
these could serve as instructors, arc de

have had previous training m
fields, Dean Lauglin indicated. sired, Dean Laughlin stated.

Students, Facu ty Warned

ty Hedriclc {ri fmergency

sunken British warships Prince

of Wales and Repulse. |^:|l

QUICK DECLARATIONS
On the home front. Congress

flung back in the face of Ger-

many and Italy their war declara-

tions, declared war to the death

on all Axis powers and empower-

ed the President tp create a new

American Expeditionary Force of

unlimited size to serve anywhere

in the world against our enemies.

These victories against the

Japanese were officially announc-

ed by Washington:

1. The 29,330-ton Japanese

battleship Haruna, with 980 or

/^Jice

Yule

'Rope' Mnishes

Theater Season
'Fir'

-
•!V

I
---1

Campus classes and activities

will undergo a partial blackout

until rMonday, January 5, with

the onset of a three weeks' Christ-

mas vacation, starting- ^tomorrow

Services will^not be completely

suspended during the holiday pe-

riod, according to information re-

leased yesterday by Graduate

Manager William C. Ackerman.

The Kerckhoff hall coffee shop

will t)e open every day from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. from. Decerpber 15

through December 23, but will

thereafter be closed until resump-

tion of regular classes.

Book store and post office serv-

ices will be available daily from

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., except on

Santa ComeS to

Novel Concert
5 p.m., every day. except for the

two three-day holiday periods.

Complete telephone facilities will

be maintained. !
'

For students planning to catch

up on term papers or do some
. . ^. ^a .lef^t^

p?e-final cramming, the library] companying brother and^ sisters

.>vill be open daily, except for

The password "Santa Claus'

will admit children and their ac-

Sundays, Christinas, and New
Year's Day, from^:45 a.m. to 5

pjn. Books win be issued in both

the reserved book room and the

upstairs reading rooms.

No vacation has been scheduled

for night extension and defense

classes, announced Ruth E. Lo-

baugh, executive secretary of the

extension division. '^
Downtown and loffll classes will

continue as usual, with all neces-

December 25, 26, 27, and January i ^ry precautions against blackouts

1, 3, and 3. I slated, she said.

Regular A.S.U.C offices are toi Publication of tl^e Daily Bruin

bt kept <9C3i from »:» un. tolsriU bt rcium^i on Jinuaxy ^

to t. Musical Christmas party, to

be presented by Dr. Karl Wecker

and the Southern California sym-

phony orchestra on Friday eve-

ning, December 19 from 8 to 9

o'clock, according to Maud Bailiff,

secretary of the committee on

drama, lectures, and music. - /

.•In case of continued black-

outs, the concert may be post-

poned of held in the afternoon,"

she stated. Featured on the in-

formal program will be commu-

nity singing of Christmas carojs,

a Christmas tree, and the novelty

feature of a musical Santi Claus

MAtm frtb bag.

TO UNIVEE8ITY STUDENTS
AND FACULTY! •][y >. ?- K

"

The present emergency is ncjvel

and adjustment to it is not easy.

Realization of a state of war and

the responsibilities that accom-

pany it may not be immediate in

all cases. This statement is ad-

dressed to students and facuity

members for that reason.

Obedience to police and military

Instructions should be instanta-

neous and sincere. On this campus,

regulations for defense will be

in the hands of Mr. Deming G.

Maclisf, business manager. Any

order from hi» yoffice must be

obeyed at once. .

Ordinary patriotism would dic-

tate such action without need

for any compulskm. Willful viola-

tion of such instructions, however,

will be regarded as evidenice of

l«ck of understanding of the tit-

l«Atioo; «r wersib U ^ uuiMi^

••Alice in Wonderland" and her

show will entertain students and

guests at a special matinee per-

formance tomorrow at 2 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium, under the

auspices, of the extension division.

Special 15 cents tickets will be

issued for children, whUe adulU

will pay 25 'cents lor the perform-

ance which will take the form qf

a Christmas party with Ralph

The district affected by the fe-

zoning offers the only possibility

for future student housing expan-

sion, with the Westwood Hills

Business district cutting it off on

the south and the restricted Bel-

Air district already limiting hous-

ing to the northeast and west.

The rezoning plan was approved

by the City Planning Commission

by a three to two vote, with Com-

missioners William H. Schubhardt

and Harold English voting against

it The majority vote necessary

to approve the rezoning was cast

by Sam Lev, Nolen AUjen, and

Charies E. Scott. * *
I \

" The commission, howler, at

the same session dcfelated an

saiy to point oiit that compliance

may be enforced.

Blackout orders and similar

regulations have been disregarded

in a few instances. This niust not

be repeated, i-^ . > . 1

During the coming vacation,

students and faculty members will

be out of the jurisdiction of the

Universijty except on this campus.

However, we hope that all who

are connected with this campus

will set -a high standard of be-

havior for the community.

Even social affairs should be

planned with caution. Possibility

of blackouts must be considered

for any evening event. Women
should be especially cautious re-

garding obvious danger at night

in such cases, and they should re-

main at home unless they are on

serious and necessary business.

more officers and men aboard,
^
j,^^^ ^^^^ ^ ganU Claus

Tickets are on sale in Adm. 130

arid also at the box-office. All

seats arc unreserved.

OROAN RECITAL
Doors will open at 1:15 and an

organ recital will entertain guests

from 1:30 to 2:00 pjn. .The play

tiawie Sounds

/^locm Signals
All blackouts before 9 pjn. are,

„,v.mntiv »t 2 nm
definitely not practice blackouts, will sUrt promptly at 2 p.m.

according to Alfred Davie, super "Alice' is one of the final ef-

for the
intendent of grounds and build- forts of JJie sem^ter
mienaciii w* » ... c^^npog Theater group. Their fl-

ings, who is directing air-raid and

black-out precautions ^n the

U.C:L.A. campus.

Air-raid alarms during the day

will be three-twenty second sig-

nal prodiiicUon, Patrick Hamilton's

hair-raiser, "Rope," is scheduled

for presentation in Royce hall

auditorium January 13, 14, and 15.

r wni benals on the buzzer system, with
|

BUTLER OTi^

ed until
one-minute

the all-clear signal is columnist Bill Butler as Rupert
the all-ciear signai is

^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^.^^ ^.^^ Kennedy

will direct the production.

Leo Penn and Lamar Caselli

will portray the two murderers;

sounded— one long

buzzer signal.

Other precautions are being

taken in the Kerckhoff hall kitch-

« where windows and skylighU Harold Schwan will *PIf*r « ,

Sli^^t^bUck and in the Sabot. tMir FrenchM Shel-

amendment to extend the restrict-

ed ar^ well along Gayley avenue.

Local Action

Encouraged
All students are urged to do

the following things:

i. *rake the Daily Bruin
homef with you and show your

parents the information con-

cemili^ the zoning problem

which you will find on the fea-,

ture page.

2. Get as many people as you

can to write two lettecs. one

to the City Councilman from

the district in which t^y live

urging him to vote against the

proposed change in the zoning

regulation for the afea en-

ck>sed by Gayley avenue. Land-

fair avenue, Veteran avenue,

and Strathmore jjrive. The

second letter should go to the

Mayor of Los Angeles, urging

him to veto this ordinance if

it' is passed by the City Coun-

ciL

3. Urge prompt action. AH
pxY^MU must be filed Mrisr

i

f^

^
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Plari To

at Meeting;
Group to View

Emergency Aid

by Universities

Registration Cards for

Defense Work Issued

>:, V'

Drafting campus cooperation in

the present defense emergency,

the newly organized Student De-

fense Committee will issue regis-

tration cards for defense work im-

mediflftely following the holiday

recess, according to Ed Sanders,

A plan for student defense member of the committee,

work, drawn up by the U.C.L.A. plans, procedure, and aims of

Student Defense Committee, will ^^ committee and its program

be presented to a coastwide meet- ^ ^ outlined and expanded at

ing of college* from San Diego to

*
Si

u

5

>

»

C- BtA-oroM tad flF«t tW 9Bi* ^
1

U llor^e Wilding unit (joumallstt. awtow. tte.7

f. SeerttarUl and Clerloal Unit _
j

Q. CoBBwmity •nrrlo* Vnlt '

,/ . \

^ lailtwy cUiilfiofttlon TWt)-ftot und^r ttudent oontrdl

Defense •••
(Continued from page 1)

tibns. Members of the other dl--

vsions wiU be expected to coop-

erate with the information bu

l^u. and the office will be open jorganfzation whether recogniz^

21 hours daily te order to provide or not should be prepared to co-

s ifficient service for the other

rganizations.

IIAN¥ SERVICES

Sanclers Asks Aid

V/ I ^^^*i IIp^** I^
I Daily Brum, ana joe i-.uuci, v-'.^.

A^i<;in«^' ihat "every campuslvided as soon as the registration g chairman and member of the
Advismr wat every _*~ !. ^ ^^ . ^as been completed. student Defense Committee, also

Santa Barbara and including the

University of California at Ber-

keley, which will be heW at Occi-

dental college from 9 a.m. to 9

p.m. tomorrow. .

|

After discussion by this giroup,

the plan will be forwarded to

colleges all over the country by

Qil Harrison, former Daily Bruin

editor, who is now National
Youth Defense director. -

*
!

DISCUSSIONS ^;
The conference will feature

round table discussions in the

morning and afternoon, with a

general meeting at night when

the plan will be made public.

Representing U.C.L.A. offic!^-

ly, Dr. Earl Miller, dean of under-

graduates, will attend *for t^e

faculty, and Ed Sanders will r0p-

resent the A.S.U.C
I

OTHER REPRESENTATIVES

1 Malcolm Steinlauf, editor of the

Daily Bruin, and Joe Luder, O.C

a meeting of the heads of all camp-

us organisations today at 1 p.m.

in E.B. 145 vjrhen Sanders will de-

scribe the duties of ea<:h group

in forwarding the registration

work.
j

,

HOLIDAY PLANS
Organization of individual aids

and services will constitute the

main job of heads during the holi-

day recess, In order that the regis-

tration can be as effective as

possible, Sanders emphasized.

Procedure for the sign-ups will

include: (1) the distribution of

registration cards to all students,

through cooperating organizations

to which they belong or at tables

stationed at Kerckhoff hall and

Royce hall.

(2) Indication of which types of

work Bruins wish to i)erform. Op-

portunities include an information

bureau, air-raid 'wardens. Red

Cross and first aid work, local fire

force, morale, secretarial-clerical,

and community service.

Provision for 9000 sign-up cards

hip been made and the registra*

tion wUl Uke place during the

week following the Christmas

recess so that plans can be put

into action before final examina-

tions.

MAY SONGS OF GOOD^CHEER
BE IN YOUR HEART THIS
CHRISTMAS. OUR SINCER-

EST HOPE FOR A JOYOUS
YULETIDE SEASON FOR
YOU.

John V. MUclone

QUALITY SHOE REBUILDING
936 Wettwood Blvd.

Official Notices
TYPISTS

Men who can type fifty words

a minute or better, with proof

of American citizenship, should

apply at once to the Bureau of

Occupation for positions ih the

Aircraft industry.

MILDRfcD FOREMAN,
Bureau of Occupations.

WALK A BLOCK AND

SAVE AT

^

.1 <i'

"The student program, which

will include all varieties of emer-

gency defense work, will be out-

lined at a mc ing of all campus

organization headr today at 1 p.

operate with the Student Defense

Committee in organizing an all-

inclusive defense program," Ed organizaiiaxr zicaur, «i^u«j «v - r-

Ax^x o^^^*^^ Sanders, student chairman of the m. in E.B. 145," Sanders conclud-

ThP infortnation bureau will be' i
committee, emphasized the impor- ed. "and aU groups '1

reteeive
The mformation oureau ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ronnpmtion on their directions at that time."

Sanders and Bob Alshuler. A.S.

U.C. president, met yesterday

with Mayor Fletcher Bowron of

me miormauon "-^^^ "'"J ^^^ ^j 'all-o\it cooperation on
rquipped to give out such facts J^nce^^^

^^ ^^^

^^^^t-
^^^^^^_

ii the locatioh of stretchers and ^^^ ^^^ y^^^^ members in the

first aid equipment and the home new program.

1 hones of all sub-committee chair- 'The will to work Is all that is

Student Defense Committee, also

plan to attend.

After the conference, Harrison

will leave for Washington, after

which he plans to travel through-

out the country visiting various

colleges and universities in order

to adapt the plan to local needs.

i^en. Members of the board will

iible to inform students of the

irrect procedure to be followed

case an air raid should occur.

16. office will also be responsible

or the posting of defense notwes

ori campus bulletin bwirds. ;{!

Air raid wardens will take care

I )f traffic, see that blackout regu-

atkjns ^re observed and will con-

act the information office in case

)f casualties. Classes will be held

n Red Cross and first aid d\*ties,

;o that students will be able to

render medical assistance during

lir raids. - -
^

F&IE FIGHTERS
Members of the fire force will

be able to give instructions for

correct civilian procedure during

air raids and will also know the

location of water mains, power,

telephone and gas lines, and alarm

boxes.
j .

Opportunities for publicity work

will be available with the morale

maintenance grouj^. All Student

Defense publicity will be handled

by. this division, and a campus

news organization will release

stories of committee activities

without the signature of the chair-

man of this section.

Classified

Advertising

Los Angeles to discuss the plan

necessary." he continued. "In- and to coordinate the campus and

struction in all fields will be pro- city wide defense work activities.

mr,

IcM^ Mfbc aod tiif! SmmI jm
\nggfft rovo^trip bf trotty. lov*

corXmlWat Bxrutt, cod uke

70Uf min widi p«cc of mnA.W9
*- pick-up tod dtllTV, ttmemhm,

•t ae Mtn ehtrf* wkhio oat rig-

«lar Tthidt limia m all da«i uti

pdndpdtowni.YoQ meftiyphoo*

NATION-iri»l IAII.AII IIIVICI

SmaU Depoiit

Will Hold Your
Section Until

ChriBtnuul

Formal . .

.

Tlie formal season Is witfi us—
an evening gown for the P*"*^

nights ahead is a "must-have

for every feminine wardrobe!

Be ready for a grand entrance

with a smart gown from

ILINA'S. ^
. '

Exclusive style*

that will put

you in a class

by yourself —
arvi they'rt at-

tractively priced

at only . . •

•n4 f

Festive .

.

And we have thr dynamic,

dramatic tlresses ypu warit

for hol«day parties . . 1942'i

success styles to make you

look more chic thfn ever —

10
,00

Alterations Free 6n All Purchaset
• ¥.

r I

J:

Special Rates to College GroupsI

WHERE DO WE GO 7
FROM HERE

By William Bowen I

Riotous Play of U.CLJ^. Fraternity life

. . a better pUy than -What a Llle^- or ''Brothar. RaT . . .

n«om Jean Nathan. De«i of N. Y. critic*. - i

!^ Sm^ anHnleat comedy of fraternity Ufe. Don't miM

It . . . Ralph Freud.
j

; Begins December 26

^ ASSISTANCE LEAGUE PLAYHOUSE
For Reiervationt Phone HE-33C6

Wardrobe \9M
O'nitt Cose 9.95

OPfN urns Till NIM9

\1

\ 'fe^\^^7ij^

'
* -1

•

J , I
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i*i>^.
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SfeHon
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LOST iVND FOUND

tOBT-Brown uppw^otebook with aam-

•ster Bote* m every coursa. Globe

Bhakespe«re. toa Return to toat and

Found OT Kddie Pike. KH ail.

A lOld Btln watch aomewhere on aampua.

Kew>rd. 8. M. Wm. ,

BOOM AND BOARD

'

\

1

- 1

(y^

>^

•ei>/.z^ I

^»'

vyCA,

'A

r^*^

>
\kA ^

X

\:

>or men. two rooms, twin beda. both, to

prlyato home. 2 me«l«. •!• • ^'•"

IIM & Hlthl*B<l WK>t3il.

ilto-*a*o ft month. Pmtu home, ftit-

: iSrSth entrance. Everirthlnt luxnlsh-

•d. maW ierTice. IMlB Boci>Oitox Ave.

All-37iei

TBANgPORTATlON WANTED

por one. northweatern colotodo. ahftrt

tspenaeo. aA-HWI from 4:I0-I:W P.m.

TYPING '

ENLISTS
'm>i:f^

•ntrt trtlrt. U.Ci.A. «r»duoU. Reaeon*

^Sr«!u.. 1011 OoTley Ave AR-3»Sd3.

sext to Redman! Storate Bld«. to

VlUate.

•ZZ:^. ^oer Pa»e. call YOrk^^:

OFFERED

%, 'MVy v/>.

'%
;
f'i--<ff ' ).

'i/i '>

J

f'/ / -/
KnfMN

Affyiet

^oen tditinf. revirton. reitftreh. Rea^n-

ftbie. OR.3640. %\% W. Oramerey PL

I

I

I

I

I

t
I

I

I

•V

> 1*

.f

X

stuMtn eomronr:..

»|g«Wood» of the po|omo wcrM-» ;

r^j

,

••
• )r" - , . ,

•; I

Crown tefte4rciyon».HolidoypaUHry%. >

•I.'. I

t

* * * 1*.•_»'

1/

A Piirt ttmo Job while In eoUeae. Hourt

.^7 0.ia. fltraitht ealarf. Oar neeoeearr. 1

' fboM Xof oppolntment, Mr. Stone.

L-aiof.

I
.i^ii.

APARTMENT WANTED

Teacher and daurhUr desire smaU apart-

sent near t»ansporUM6n Dee. «• to Jan.

i. Writ* Vtn. Sifflpaon, »l*h fchooL

rreano

in the nation's defense effort

y

v-ij ':•* y

r:

K — t typ« of flirrler talq)boiic circuit -^ i§ now hting

built Into many mllei of Lon| Dirttnce tMt lines

to inoreaAe tlicir capacity. . ji* S
..

-^

Engineers at Btfl Wephoiic LaboratoiJea derelbped

fliia circuit which enablaa two pain of wim in parcel

etblet to carrr u many as twelve separate conyerutiona
!•

:,:

at the same timtp-j^
. ,

._

K carrier is one of the wa^l We hare t&anA of adding

a lot of long circuits in a hurry to meet defense commu.

nicatioil^iieeds.3ach problems constantly challenge Ball

pioneering ininds.

Vi

If he travels light, present hirt wHh

thli two-suH wardrobe. Shark groin,

reinforced. 19.30. O'ntte'cdie, 9.95
, ]

' ^ \Stet»on's Three-Way at 8.50 sulti

. ! ^ ^ personality. Or yoo can gWe him

i iH.f -
1

miniature box, hat and gift bondj^^
[• i

t^ y^^ overplold englisH ar^ytes ttVai V j

f.'i

4^

\i'f:^

^.>- fv^

5-i/j^

/-^

«^7

-f:

these are sure to ^le«e, LSI?

,©ther SllverwoodsArgyies, 55<*i

In:-

^jLt----

Sllverwoods Lo-Bo Is o loafer and

go^etter combined for 5.5a They fit ^ ^- 'm

better, wear better and look better.

*;'

bv

^

duster Wringbones, oil-overs, solids -•

loundry-fost. Perfectly tailored ; strengtl^

^

onod seams, tho/re a wise gift choleti

i MS
'J- i

If he needs to get owoy from H all here's

j . the answer. >olo cloth lounge |ockeli

4e com^fort ofwhkh just seems to coax

^it^ oil cares owoyl Men tike tbeir toiloN^

Ing and ci^om-looklng soddle-fHtehlng^

rrv:k
• 7.50

A

i

\'

' -« ( ::

Ui

'*•.

SILVEnWOOOS
TTU A fitAMO

I.

4i« u$ntf. pwniuif Of MPPi99Uii

4TH A SSOAOWAY

S$n WilSHISI-MtftACU MIU

TTH a OtAMD

HoovEt AT nfnuom

Ckm^ Ofor CMnw4t«t Cfo^
ni
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SALES TALK Busy*yacAfiSH Card

Boxing tourrvament Starts Today;

Trips Slated for Cagers, Griddecs

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN i-^/\

VS9

I

.1,'^-::.

Calen
tff-^T

'f-

, The thiHSn top member* of C<«eh ^^^Jf^^
jfty basketbaU team embjrk upon t»>e thnU of • W«=«
Slight from the Union Depot when a>ey,b<«J^?."* |,^
und choo^hoo for an 11-day excursion to the MiddleWwt.

^e^J^^c second such taken by the hoopstert. The tart

^L wL an unqualified success ... toor for the »«^^
,^much of a flopenx, as far as winning^ames «»j^d^

„ „d wide the fan,e of UCLA «.» concernk Four^ JJ*™

TIIXEB AND SAIL committee 220.

for the «Ul-fest wiU meet at 81 GEBBIAN CLUB has cancelled

-^ festival for today.

IN VILSHOLE CENTHL • WILSHOE AT HkW HAMWHTat

by Hector Anton

ajn. today in P3. 39.

SUN VALLEY trip students will

meet today at 3 pjn. ni C3. 19

for an announcement involving a

change in plana for the Idaho trip.

PHILIA C^OUNCIL membcn

and office committee will refer to

the bulletin board in KIL 220 tat

a notice duria^ the day.
lange in piana ror uie xu«uiw «.**. <-

« ^ ,

SOraOMOSE DAT com^iitt^ PSYCHOLOGY tl Saturday

With the footbaU and bwketbril varsittes both le^^g
[ wiU meet today at 3 pan, in KJLjmoniing clasaes wfll n^t meet

x^^i ^i,««^ ^ha nr^rHmt limeliaht is turned today _ _ _ ^ ^ ^w m.^^^m^m^mmmmmmmmtown this weekend, the sporting limelight is

... -L C4-n-m4-aA \w

tournament is under the du^ctioii *"«
^^^ ^^^

ex-Bruin light have not gone for naught.

laie varsity cagers 4re going

akead with plaas for the eastern

trip> a«d win leave tonight f«r

aU potato tm»t. The traveling

tfiia4, composed ef thirteen

pUyefs, Coach WUbnr Johns,

and the senior manager shove

off from Glendale S. P. sUtion,

and win arrive ta Omaha, Neb.,

Monday, where they faca the

U Win: At "aTas fra^ l^^^ c^-e-ed. For this trip'.

^eT^rei^toT^ue. IndiL, and Nebraaha.^^b^^
^ of Don Handy.

l^^ r fan^ is legion as far as athletics are concerned and the mvad- i^vyweight

ta£ LS^ havTeverxthing to ^in and nothing to loM. TO, traditional U.CI^ tourj
png Brums nave c

v^^» n*v has been a constant source of

AU to Lose Last I'ear ^1^ ml?erial for the Bruin

Not that the sm^ schools met
^^L^^^^J;^

'
VTr^inteta,

j
boxing team, and this year prorj.

;. were all good enough to beat the Bruins. They boast "^^^^^^ JTS be no exception. Today^

but their reputations are much dimmer. And «»u. the Uclans ^ ^^.^^ l^.t 12 Boon

ZL to lose as far as recognition was concerned. j^^^.. Gym, 'pits 28 boys

^atTe ^o^stars in the Husker lineup three years MO wh», ^ ,«„. , I

^IL 1^ t«k to n.Hd. where
rthat the two oig »"•

_ p„„ by Taking second jtoc*. out oiuy, —«" --»
^.^ j^^ ^Uji.

^r. losing among others to California. ^^^^^^^^^^^^'^ wiU go on t-P « 3 p^;^ Tm^^li carry . traUlteg

^ nonWerence play, ^^'hich should
P"»J*«",," V^*^"^, to the army ^^<^Y^.J^^\ J^^t ^l^TLie^i report.

locaU. However, the Comhuskers did manage to gam «q
^^^ marks the UWrd '"'^^^.^ ,^^ it that Mario Russo will make

4he B* Six l|dder With a 6 and 4 record. „ ,c,
^

,
i Bn^;^'.^'*^^^^'^'':^^ 'T Irip. Clarenc, Mackey wiii

Back at^^S'c^i'^K^dif'K ^'^^ ex«lle„t. ^^^^r.."'^;^^ !
-«- ^^' r? ?"

V.r*k.rgn% a center r^^.^^^^Z'^^'^Z^ ^^^'- ^^ ^{Z tiZi^^.r^^'i^:^^^:''^^-
an^bidexterou?. wonder at shooting. However, the tall P^^^™^offer to pUy In the Rose Bowl,. "•W ^"^ '

^^ ^^^^^

^t^'otfr^l^t year, broke his leg jver the summer and t^reJ„ ^eing below their level h«.d^ ^ out o- toP end i

«meq^on if his effectiveness. TTie Creighton team was scoutej: ^ ^ ^.,„ p^ea^nt a ^JAJ~:!*rx..««/Georaii

•Tv !o^rt year, and what he saw was terrific The Biue^ysl „^ ,^f mith ea-

l^t to^e n^als of the NCAA in Kansas City last year, Ukmg third ^^^ ^^ stara, but »• •-

.Kc" ^i^et:; team that beat them was Washington State Co.^^ -^^^JJ;;;:;-J^ ^t

^eam of Coach Branch McCracken ..U ^
-^^J^^.^.^^^^ SS^ Bn-n rooting aeeti-

house. Mccracken is in his sec^ year "
^^^^^^^f^^^.J^^ which wiU be composed of wom-

non haMng succeeded Everett <5^an when the
^"^fT^.^.^^'^J!! a. an the staff. Everyone is

I^lo Alto ?o coach Stanford. 11^ Hoasie« were national champions
^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ „.

1940 but are pretty much of a question mark thB year i|
^^^^

*
They lost a lot of men from last year's team and ^"Jli

tnua new,
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^45;,

j^^^j^^^g ^^^^d to go mTong for

«rPttv much of a new team. However, local fans will recall '^<>^
^ basketbaU squad WUI meetf^j^ Alpha Gamma Orae^a cage

•En^ the Indiana second stringers performed against the Brums ^ ^^^ ^^^^ High Schoo
.
^.^.^ ^ ^^ey trounced Alpha Tau

t! Jrir in ^rHoosiers' 51-26 win. > IM r\^ I cagers- in their second game of ^ 41.37 yesterday to walk
^ l^Z L.^mlJ^yeiXe lies Purdue, deadly rivals of the|^ ^^.^ i„ the Samohi gym.^^^ ^,^ ^he 1941 interfratemity

> Not. far
^"^f^^^^^^.^ ^d likewise successful basket- Ij^ their last attempt, the pee-

' j^^i^etbaU title. Boasting perhaps

Maroon teams /^"^^^^^/^f
°"

*l«homore team l^t year that wee hoopsters downed the Pepper- ^ ^, defense in the tong set-

,b,:iy. The Boilermakers had an aUsophcnno^^^^
^^ ^ ^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^,^

up, the AGO's put on an offensive

gave Wisconsin, Big Ten and national ^^ampion^ l^t
^^^^.^.^^ ^^^^ U.yd Anderson.

,P,^
,, ^^i^erable merifta out-

hardest games of theff season. Coach
^^f'^ //'^^^^^ j^ thei^ expected to start hi« s eUari ^^ ^^ ^^^ aTOI quintet. • ^

dub lost^ overtime gW and a one-pomter to ^^^^^^^^^^^^ of John Endov.. Bob Miller.^^^^^^^^^^=
Maries andthe same lads, no*' juniors with a years experience. ^^^^>^.^

Gillette. NeQ Oa«on. and Art '

prove even tougher now. y
•

. ,: 4 _«,*.,. ^« a.*- Th.^*"**^**^ -*• 1 -
The four gabes ani. th* s^teeeing wffl take 11 day*- Tne

AJthoogh sHghtly oa tfce BnaD

iiuad leaves tonight, arriNing in Oklahoma Sunday night, playing
^^^ ^^ ^^5 ^^„ pUy , very

***^°
,._-._.. .;^* Thov hnard for Chicago Tuesday . . . .» —

^

Gators

Ittve come out on top end in

Msihfii i^ith Tampa, Georgia,

Mlani, and Georgia Tech. \*lth

M even sUte up to. date, the

Floridans will be out to make

their i*1nning bolumn larger

than their do6lt ledger.

AGO's Take

Hoop Banner

entertainhig brand of baU, and

should pro\ide plenty af thrills

ta their game uith the Samoa.

The frosh cagprs. who have been

Creighton on Monday night. They board for Chi^S^^u^y

mTi^ing. leave the Windy City fof Lafayette where they play Wed-

-n^av night moving over to Bloomihgton for a game Thun^y pm

Tuesday morning. December 23. •
,

•
I „ ^^ ,, Monday night.

After arinving home, the season begins m earnest for »« «8«^
^f^ ,a,e the Glehdale J.C

'with ga^es Decern!^ 26 (the night after ^' -^^^^oCi^ '»" ^ '"^ '°~^ ^- "^*
^'K

Chicaso and the following night with Loyola of L-*. The followmg
hoopatere have coipe a long

•we^k end (Januao- 2 and 3) the Uclans are In the Bay Region fori" '^ ^.^ ^f,^^ .t Jhe

r.^« with Santa Qara and San Francisco University. The con- ,„^ „, ,h. l^ovota neaereeners,
a

^ .._;! Trf«,,««» Q mlimr nine

•we^k end (Januar>- 2 and 3) the Uclans are m me r^j x^.-^ *--
since th^ir defeat ai ^xm:

ITJ w.th Santa Qara and San Francisco University. The con-
^ ^^^ Loyola peagreeners,

.Hn^^Lniis^t ope, untU .anuar, 9 after nine^^
,^^^^C^^"^Z

been played.
1 _

|l
. _^ ^^1 _ „ ,. ^^^ ,,,^M be able h«i be«n working on the frosh all

• ' t

•pedal Merry CkrimtmrnM

and S .T* K . B -T • C* H

ydHt ^ft litt to twice lU leng^

Come on down to M«gnih*» tomorrow

.

%rith your roommate, with yow beaa,

with your gang.-.tnd do the thing

np ftroim-Tbcrefll be a gal fr<MB eadi

campus to pilot you around aawngrt

our really dazzling array of pft», fcr
s.

'-•J-

K

^£c
\

1

'

«t Magnla's

M \

h

It^

X^

r/1 x

-^••s,
fl

r
Lv

.4

r: S, Magnin-manrelous gifts sUrt at at little aa

a riiere hundred pennies (a doUax-biU to jm.)

So of course you can afford to give Magnm gifu.
^

I I

C?R

5- -f:i>

86iiffWFiteriHiirH»ols«i5^

«ii ricottot In plp«. cig«t» «• «§« mmm.

Pitrk free on OllTe St. rith direct rear entrance to

^S^t tor a? 4^ system Auto Park) with |1 purchaa^

\ ^^trftlML

""Tp^rfctice makes l^rfect. thV Bhie and GoM should be

to put up a good shoeing by the firs^tipoff agamst LSC.

a ball game. Coach Don Ashen
j

has been working on the frosh all

week to strengthen ' their passing !

'

i

^^^"^^

tt.9S LOVELY ANBKA«S
ItkIi^^^^C iiAe cordayi, bcAfdiAas and

genuine leathers in laahionabk scyka.

v.. ^>**

:^^?,«r«*««'^

»

1

ti.n

STUIIT ACE WALCOUIWC WHO DOUBLES FOR

CMSHEO ™e nOVJ^ ATM nitES AM HOUR

STARS, y
i /.

J

'If

MARYiSS
BX^CISniB SILK
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For giils...and for yooradi

79t

^^'''
ores-

Gat*"''-

I f\oi>

IHATS
Malcolm popg

LEADING
, THeR€606S
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H
*v^\ /* * 4

'

fe^

.»i --iiJ

A«2.*in«ml7

^^MTtl THEY HfT
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THROUGH TMATSTV^

THEYSPILLfiO'

JORSmtLED?
40 Feet through the Air

From an Inclined Platform Jump

The Last Hazard!
GREAT RAC6,P0«. «^ ^..^avc

rV£ eor A MOVI6 /A CAMa AWAJS

M'.,i MOSnSS SUPPBBS
aifct«4i«iyoi*>k .

I '^

.t

GIFT

BOXES
FREE!

<s^^

CONTRACT «)R VOU

LTrts cuNCH rr

IvmiACAMEL

eoeS WITH A^^MAPP*'
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1 r-f
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-
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Eslablished Principles of Sound and

The Univiersltys Case

December 2. 1941

ul Zoning

in

Mr. Charles E. Scott. Chairman

Los Angeles Planning Commis^on

Los Angeles. California

Dear Mr. Scott:

1
i

•1.-

honor 1opr».nt -h. you.-in b«hilf of th. ^"''*''^

^

'
support of the protest which th«

In

I haye the

California the attached staten»ent

?„;«:;' J.' r.gist.re,i previously with your bo^ '^'^:^'"ZZ
eitv zoning regulations, which have be«. proposed by certa.n property owners

S!d whTh'app'ly to areas adjacent to.the University campus.

The University havmade.a careful study of all phases .»'
J,'»

P"^'!"

.nd irconvinced That «,e Pressed chants c-Wj;o',,'^^J",%' ';,- '^o

wMmmmm
Ik! nublic welfare not only in the immediate N^ctn.ty of the Un versity,

but t'htugh^ut t^ of Los Angeles and the entire State of Cahforn.a.

When the University of California at Los Angeles outgrew its plant on

Vermont Avenue and was forced to seek a new location twenty-seven s.tes

^r^offered in Southern California. The City of Los Angeles lo.ned with

B^v^lv H lis Santa Monica, and Venice in offering a s.te m Los Angeles.

S^^n^vrefforl^ were made to persuade the University to accept this jnte.

Sr^Ta oTcJ^t^t'on t;%his site aPthat time was the problem of immediate _
-ind future housing needs of our faculty, employees, and students. Assur-

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^le to live at home.

t^cesw^re given that these nieds would be provided for and when tf)e

J^"g^egul!tions were adopted these assurances were P^ really honored

"

Tn that although 87% of the surrounding area was zoned agamst student

h;,using facihties. 13% v.is left open for rooming and boarding houses and

.^^tudent dormitories.. if /> -''
'

i-

the Rezoning Controversy

The University Is an Aslet to the Immediate Vicln(ty and to

the Entire City of Los Angeles ,, ^
j j

Approximately $2,500,000 is spent each year in n^i'*^.^^^
Jj^

University of California ati Los Angeles. This money
<^^^^j]l^f/^

fn>m -state appropriations and i- P«^^ti«^"y .'^^T'^JT^^^
City of Los Angeles. There were also approximately 3100 students

living away from home diiring the year 1940-41, and based on thfe

moderate estimate of $650 per year, their expenditures exceeded

$2,000,000. There are alsp large expenditures by
")«fy^^^^^

attracted to this area by the University and by the other 7.000 stu-

dents attending the University. These extensive expenditures have

brought, and will continue to bring on an ^"^^^^^^"f^iscale great

financial benefits to the business interests and property holders of

this community as a whole. These benefits completely overshadow

any possible detrimental effects claimed by a few mdlviduals.

It would be unfortunate, howy-ver, to measure the ^nefits of a

University in terms of business and property interests. jThe greatest

values are educational and cultural. The location of a university in

a community makes it possible for many students to tet a college

education who would not be able to do so °t*^^^^^;^/PP^^"^^'^^

70% or 7.000 students, in 1940-41 Uved at home. All of these were

saved the expense of going away from home to coUege^ and a large

proportion of them would not have been able to attend college if they

:i • f '

The claim that has been advanced that certain property values
|

can now be enhanced by the proposed change in zoning regulations
|

I
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TOnALL
stUDENTS ANP/?ACULTY MEMBERS

CAMPBBLUS EXTENDS x

-CORDIAL CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Come in today and make your election from

the 1001 Chri^maa Gifts available at
.

CAMPBELL'/
BOOK STORE

10918 Le Conte Avenue, We«twood VilUr*

If now J substantial part of this already inadequate area should be ^.jj ^ j^ ^^ opposite direction

is of doubtful validity. Some competent real estatfe authorities

believe that when all factors are considered, the lor)g run effect

closed, such action in our opinion woufd constitute a breach of faith by the

CiW of Los Angles .n its relations with the State of California as a whole.

The extent of The injury to the University which would result from any

further restriction of the housing facilities for students is of such magnitude

that it imposes upon the University authorities the obhgation to oppose
^^^ ^ 20.year period has been as follows:

The Growth of the University and lts|Needs

The enrollment of the University of California at Los Angeles'

luch restriction^ by every proper and legal method available.

I wish to express to you again. In behalf of the Univei^sity of California.•{•j

min' appreciation for your kindness in delaying your decision on this im-

portant matter in ordfr that the position of the Univers^ty might be made

clear to you.

ly

. \

Yours sincerely,!

Earl^ I Miller.

Dean of Undergraduates and

Chairman of the Committee on

Living Accommodations.

.Statement
\i

1920-21. •.
2.002

' 1930-31 •••••inii9
1940-41 .....10,112 ;

In 1940-41 U.C.L.A., regarded as a separate division of the Uni-

versity of California, ranked eleventh in size among more than 600

colleges and universities in the United States. If the past trend con-

tinues. U.C.L.A. will have more than 15.000 students in another 15

years, and a steady increase in enrollment is to be expected for the

following reasons: f
"

] ^ JnAo^«o
1 The population of Los Angeles County grew from 2.208.492

to 3 049.478. or 38% between 1930 and 1941. There is reason to

believe that in future years the population of this area will expand
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beige ; « grsad #ft to a pd^ 3*^5
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i ^' The basic principles of sound and lawful zoning practice have g^^^ly.
, , n

been well established by legislation and court decisions. Three of

.

There will be considerable expansion of the educational facO-

these principles are especially pertinent to the case herem ^"°«n / . ,., . University The Grikiate School will be greatly

consideration. These three principles are as follows: I
ities offered by the university, ine «^

1. The authority for zoning regulations is based upon the ^lice expanded, and professjofial colleges have not yet iDcen developed,

power ^^.^r^^r^l^^^^^Tx^^ dtrgirve"rS;^enr^o^pn^ 3. 'Diere has also been a largi and steady Increase in th, num-

tect and promote the public welfare. It gives the zoning authorities ^^ ^^ students attending U.C.L.A. Whose< parents are citizens of

power to abridge the rights of individuals in order to promote andj
^^^^^^ ^^ amount collected by the Universityjn non-resident

protect the public welfare. It is. for example, the po>yer ™t makes
| increased 45% during the past 10 years. This semes-

pounds, or public schools and univers.fes. ,
,

Umve^^.ty^
ed*>LaVionai*offfrrgs. ?{,'/««& out-of-state studenU

X • 2. The establishment of a given area within a given zone eiassi-
^^^^j.^^.^^^ ^^^^ will continue to increase. if .,

j
|

1

that the existing and future needs of the community require that

district be set aside for such uses; and that barring a radical

WIlSHlti i^tv»

EfHONf W€ 7J7I

icLADI
RETIREMENT

Ameri

Ljte Cartoon

BOWLING 1

Wettwood Bowling ^

and Billiards

-U the VilUfe-

1038Vi Broxfoii AR-37045

chang^e^n "conditions withinlhat'areaC or the area surrounding it.

iuch uses Jhould be allowed ip continue therein mdefinitely.

i 3 Once an area has been placed in a given zoning classification.

inv change which would place it in a more restricted classification

can only be made under sound and lawful zoning practice, if public

necessity, convenience, health, safety, and welfare require such a

chanee Detrimental effects of allowable uses in a giyenzone upon

Tjronertv within that zone devoted to more restricted uses, has not

ieen held-by the courts to be. a proper basis for the exercise of^the

police power, n i- f
'

! >!' t^ !' *

The Los Angefes Planning Commission Followed These
'

Principles When it Established the Present Zoning Regulations

A glance at the map of th^ areas surrounding the University

ghows clearly that a careful'study of this then undeveloped area was

made and that representative^ of all major interests involved were

consulted and their i^eds given consideration. Provision was made

for adeouate businpss centers and most of the area was zoned for

%J.\.MHVi:i{Sdll.
I[(1»H^I03IW.7ihST.l«TR.7759

-, ^ T I' r* I Q U t

DRiVE-in
10860 WEST PICO BLVD

home in 1940-41. and were for the most part taking advantage

the housing facilities for students in the University community This

number exceeds the entire enrollment of a great many pmate and

staTe^ive^ities. The total number of students living, away from

home has been increasing rapidly. There were approximately 700

in 1920-21, 1.950 in 1930-31. and 3.100 in 1940-41. ,

Can the University Provide Housing for Its Students?

The University of California cannot, and should not. undertake

the task of housing a large number of students on university land

for the following reasons: j *

1 The University does not have more land than It needs. It Is

the duty of the Regents to plan for,the long run future development

of the University, and in making these plans it has already foreseen

the need of additional land and has tried to acquire 180 acres owned

by the Federal Government and located near the present campus.

2 The University must strive to protect itself and the taxpayers

from the costly effects and the educational handicaps resulting from

the necessity in later years of buying and clearing off improved real

estate The University of California at Berkeley and the University

•f

h
'f»l

stmas
\. \

the State University was located in the center of this area, and for

this and other reasons, provision was made for a narrow stnp of land

on Hilgard avenue, a small area south of Le Conte avenue, and a

gmall area between Gayley and. yet_eraiLayenyes^lQ-be classified as-

R-4 zones, which would be open to student dormitories, rooming and

boarding houies; churches, schools, flats, Hpartm^ts, etc.

1 The problem of having student housing facilities scattered

fT.miif'h residential districts was duly considered by the Planning

Commission under the original zoning regulations Eighty-four per

cent of #ie sMrrounding community was restricted to single family

dwellings and the owners are not permitted to run rooming or board-

Ine houses. All student housing was .segregated into a small area

constituting only 13 per cent of the adjacent lan<^^e present ,prop-

ertv owneil *. this latter area had ample opportdMbr.|^|pow these

zoning regulations before thev purchased their propertyr^Uittsent
^^,r.% reeulJ^tions in this aria are the original regulations'^WIWere

well known throughout the. community. Zoning maps were available

in many real; estate offices throughout the community and informa-

tion'*was available by consulting the Planning Commission.

, There fs No Adequate Basis for the Proposed Changes
'

'

' There have been no changes in the area adjacent to the Univer-

fity of California at Los Angeles which would justify changing the

zoning restrictions in this area in a direction of restricting the pres-

ent allowable uses. On the contrary, the extraordinary growth of

the State University and its needs, together with the rapid appropria-

tions for other purposes of the small area open to student housing

facilities, majce inevitable an acute housing problem for students in

the near future. . .';
,

-

Within an area circumscribed fjy a circle with a diameter of

two miles, and with the University Library as the dinter^ the foUow-

iog zoning ratio prevails:

VX 84% (if this area (exclusive of University campus) Is under

< : ^uJ- R-l zoning regulations, which prohibit rooming or board-

^. \:' ing houses or student dormitories of any kind.

% 2. 3% is under C-3 zoning regulations, which pirovide for

' r'\ business property.

. . a Only 13% is under R-4 regulations which permit rooming

and btoarding houses and student dormitories. \-\

^'
^ In the area within the circle referred to above there are 306

'

lots under R)-4 regulations and open to student housing. This area

has been op^n for development for about 12 years. ^There are 132

lots already improved, which represents approximately 43% of the

area On He /basis of thi§ 12-year trend, all of^thw area will be

improved within 15 years. The rate of development, however, has

been much more rapid in the last two years.
.

student housing.

3 The area on the west edge of the campus, and popularly

referred to as the Faculty Homesite,„was_a..gift of land, from the

ireighborlng municipalifies for "the primary purpose of providing

-hemesites for faculty members. Special committees have c&refully

studied this problem in previous years ahd a special committee is

now studying it. but, no legal and financially feasible plan "has been^

found thus far to develop this tract. There is
f
rave doubt that the

University legally can alienate its control over land held as a public

tnist by Vasing it to outside parties. The financial difficulties of

^..b-dividing this land, installing utilities, and constructmg buildmgs,

also make such an undertaking impracticable under present condi-

tions and in the immediate future. The legal and financial obstacles

in the way of developing student housing on any large scale are

greater than in the case of faculty members. The University how-

Iver. hopes to find a way to make at least a small start m making

the "faculty homesite" land available to faculty members. It is

cleariy under obligation to make the land given primarily for faculty

homes available to all interested faculty members before considenng

the possible use of such land for other purposes.
|

4 The University did not have surplus funds In the past which

oroperly could have been devoted to building student dormitories

It has been impossible to get sufficient funds from the state legisla
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More than ever this year - Christmas means the reaching out
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Prevailing Zoning Practice

A study^ of prevailing zoning practice shows that other univer

iities are not handicapped by restrictive zoning reflations. "Die

Loe Angeles Planning Commission has taken care of the need for

an adequate area open to student housing facilities at the University

Of Southern California and at Occidental College. Within a radius

of 1 mile of the University of Southern California, approximately

85% of the area is under R-4 zoning regulations. Approximately

66% of the area around Occidental College is under R-4 zonmg regu-

lations. These figures are in strong contrast to the 13% within a

similar radius of U.C.L.A. which is under R-4 zoning regulations

and available for student hbusing facilities. The "City of Berkeley

has not restricted any of the area surrounding the University of

California A survey which we have made of leading universities

in the United States has not revealed a single instance of significant

zoning restrictions against student housing in the neighborhood of

a state university. The severe restrictions now prevailing around

UCLA stand out as a unique condition. The door has not been

closed around other state universities to the development of student

housing facilities by private capital and initiative. In the replies

we' have received to our questionnaire, "No problem of zoning

restrictions against student housing facilities" has been reported by

such leading state universities as the University of Wisconsin, the

University of Michigan, the University of Iowa, Ohio State Univer-

sity the University of Missouri, the University of California at Ber-

keley the University of Illinois, New York University, the University

of Colorado, the University of Kansas, the University of Nebraska,

the University of Texas, the University of Maine, and the University

of Delaware, and University of Florida. This fist includer ail • but^

two of the state universities comparable In siac to U.C.L.A. No

reply has been received at th» date revealing a problem of zoning

reetrictkiiift JUNMBid a itatt univertity.

ture or other sources to care adequately for many urgent educational

needs and there is no prospect that this situation will be changed

in the near future, with tax burdens mounting and emergency con-

ations growing more serious. The University wekomes gifts for

student dormitories, but there has been only one such gift in the

23 years since U.C.L.A. was founded. *

I

5 It seems very clear that the interests of the taxpayers and

the University will be served best if the way is left open, as tar as

SilsnWefw private capital and private initiative to deve op student

hSusmg facilities on privately owned land and the possible use of

SSvetlity funds and University land is held in reserve tojneet the

inevitable shortage of such facilities in the future, if the dbSUcles to

such action by the University can be overcome.
^ ^

Difficult Administrative Problems Arise from Too Much I

Restriction of the Housing Area Around a Large University

The severe restrictions which prevail in Westwood and the

resulting lack of housing facilities, have caused many People to v^o-

late zoning regulations in past years, and the number of violat ons

is increasing. Every semester students aro evicted from buildmgs

in the R-1 zoning area, which almost surrounds t|ie Univ^^J'ty- This

creates a constant source of friction between the University, the

community, and the city authorities. It is another indication of the

faS that ttie restrictions already set up in this community are too

severe, from the standpoint of the legitimate needs of the yniversity.

There Should Be No Compromise on This Issutf' by ^Allowing

Choose your gifts . . . tokens of your affection for those close to

you. YouMI find real Christmas joy right here on campus.

There's something for everybody In your Students' Store . .
.
hui

dreds of gifts from wliich to select just the right ones for your

• ' "
'

- •
I,

family and friends, -

,»

venient f ^t so

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING ON CAMPUS. It's sOjCon-

pleasant'.,, so economical. Leather articles,

and c^pacts. stationery, books, pottery and

^ . to name just a few' of the ideas wt
crested jewelry

Other decorative items

have for you/
y

:? ^
ii

V

% I 'Ul
l.i

-L -^

Part of the R-4 Zone to Be Closed Against Student Housing

It is very clear that the area is so small and will he used up to

rapidly that there is no possible justification for closing any Part of

it against student housing. It is also clear that if » If^t of this

area is closed, simply on the basis of a r^Q^es^,?' certain property

owners, a precedent will be established which will lead to additional

requests of a similar nature and on the same basis ProP«^<£^f"
inthe area south of Wilshire Boulevard and west of Westwood Boule-

vard have already indicated their Intention to petition for ^^'J^^
if this case is won. The area open to student housing «. »'J^*oy

very inadequate for future needs. The issue involved is wfiepicr *

reasonable consideration will be given to the University. » I ,

Type of Housing Most i^^dfed for U.C.L.A. Students

The outstanding need at U.C.L.A. is for low-cost •tudent' housing.

Approximately 66% of the men attending y.C.L.A. are working 10

pay part of their expenses and a large number of these are entirely

ielf-supporting. Approximately 33% of the women attending the

Univereity are working to defray part of their expenses. These stu-

dents need to be able to solve their problem in the ^^ut^^'/'J^f
"^

of them are doing now, by joining together in groups and «n^"^«

houses or apartments, ov buying or building^ ^^^f? ^^^^^^j^'u^^
which they ?an keep down their cost to a low level % drnjig the^^

own work Robison HaU. recently purchased by a K^^P °^,
fl^^f?^:

is being operated on this basis. The students living tjiere keep ^^eir

«i^outtey for room and boacd down to about one-half of the co«t

S?V.?wd^rd doJStor^ S^^
of Uie University must 1)e kept open for the tousu^nw^i ol itudantt

who mutt work tWr wv through tho itaU uniwilty.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE | ^

The UCU SHirftnfi itow Wm romitii o^n dally yn«l Oirittmat from

idTaim. io 1 2 Ml Satwraay. „,

h

-T

9 ajn* to 4*.B0 p^m., ii»<

f.

i^y

is

X
I c^

i

'
J.*

T I
y

'*<
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*
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WASHINGTON.— The second

. lession of the 77th Congress,

f.
grimly aware of momentous

tasks ahead, convenes tomorrow

to attack the three-fold problem
'

of voting billions for wp, impos-

ing sharply higher taxes, and

' tafeguarding the peopfe against

runaway prices.
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MEUIOUBNE, Australia. —
Long-range Japanese bombers

itruck twice today at th^ air-

drome at Rabaul, former capital

of Australian New Guinea, caus-

ing some casualties am<5ng na-

tives but little damage, a Royal

Australian Air Force conrununi-

Que announced. •
i'

1 ROME.— The High Command

claimed today that on the Age-

dabia front south o! Benghazi

the Italians jepulsed a .local Brit-

ish attack and dispersed groups f

of imperial armored cars.

j
Axis planes carried out big-

icale bombing of British ;
rear

guards, a communique said,

claiming particular success in

attacks on British artiller^posi-

tions and port installations at

'Tobruk,_ \ ,\
'

]

-

.
i

,
•

j- -^

LONDON, Monday, Jan. 5.—

The Daily Mail today reported

that it heard the German-con-

trolled Pari^ radio broadcast last

night that "the United States

fleet has joined battle with the

Japanese fleet in the Pacific."

The report was carried under

this banner headline: "Naval bat-

tle Pacific riddle."

The report was not carried in

any other morning papers here.

CHUNGKING— Japanese col-

unms which reached the gates

of Changsha, northern Hunan

province, have fallen into a Chi-

nese trap and face either retreat

er annihilation, the Central News

agency claimed today. i-**^-*-

LONDON—The Red Army re-

ported tonight that in a con-

tinued "pursuit" of German

troops reeling back in disorder on

. the Moscow front it had recap-

tured the town of Borovosk, 52

rtiiles southwest of the capitaL

RANGOON, BURMA—Ameri-
can warplanes shattered a force

• of Japanese fighter planes at-

tempting to raid a British Royal

--Air Force station in the Moul-

in mein area, on the Gulf of Marta-

"[ ban, ,100 miles east of here, this

-.morning, destroying seven of

• them, i

-

^'
1 '

"

' ^
I

-

". -

'

tONDON—Foreign Secretary

Anthony Eden, reporting on his

trip to Moscow, said today that

Russia now "has Germany's
measure." And that the recent'

• British-Russian talks "went fur-

ther than any political or mili-

tary discussion that has taken

place between the two countries

since the last war."i
''

\ KINHUA, CHEKIANG^OV-
'. INCE, CHINA — Japanese gen-

darmes in Shanghai have arrest-

. ed 10 prominent Americans and

Britains, including J. B. ^pwell,

American editor of the China

, Weekly Review, and Victor Keen,

for ni^y years China corres-

pondent for the New York Her-

ald-Tribune. '• ~ '
, . '

I

>

' SAIGON, INPO-CHINA—Ital-

ian sources said yesterday it

would be impossible for Russia

to make war on Japan now be-

cause all Red army forces have

been withdrawn from Siberia.

The Japanese secretary of in-

formation here saidi

•J "Relations between Japan and

Russia have never been as cordial

as they are at present" .

HELSINKI. (Finnish broadcast

recorded by U.P. In New York)

—^A
j
military communique said

today that Finnish troops re-

pulsed Ruifesian attacks on the

eastern front and inflicted heavy

losses on the enemy.

[^ More than 600 Red army men
were killed,<iit said, while Finnish

casualties were few. Four Rus-

sian armored cars were reported

destroyed and one put out of ac-

tion. I
'

r
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Bruins Mobilize

or Defense I

ll i

Questionnaires +6 be Distributed by

Service Organizations Wednesday
' 1 •

,
'

*
1

• •

Yn an all-out drive for complete U.C.L.Al coopera-

tion in the nation's war effort, the Studerit Defense

committee is taking final steps for the mobilization

of 8000 students for civilian defense wor)c.

Over 8000 questionnaires have already been print-

ed for distribution throughout classes Wednesday

morning at 10 o'clock by members of campus service

organizations. All professors will be notified by

letter of the plan, whidh has been| p
^-"

authorized by Dr. Earl J. Miller, p^ ^

dean of undergraduates, and Dem- |\Q7QH J flQ
ing G. Maclise, U.C.L.A. comp- ^\^^^'^ ^
troller. ' ^^\ X J
GROUPS MEET (jjnDObSQ
There will be a meeting of >i^' ^^ '^^^ ^*«^ '^^

spurs. Yeomen, California Men,
; i i * 11

the Rally Committee, and Ra"y UnW AAlll^r
Reserves in E.B. 100 today bX \J J I T 1 1 1 I Vi^

3 p.m., according to Jane Waller- Q ^^ i^ Cii+iirA-
stedt, Vernon Mettler, Bob Hoi- DdP TO TUTUre

comb, and Doug Harrison, respec- ExOdMSion of .

*

tive presidents of the organiza- r 'pA* C
tions. Members of these groups hdCdlfieS Y^^Jl^ „.,

will be commissioned to distribute f.
|

*
'

tl|B S.D.C. mimeographed blanks
^py^^^i^i^g the need of the

^"^e^^ttLnaires will give University for an area avail-

everyone an opportunity to choose able for student residence,

the type of defense work in which
j^g^j^ ^f Undergraduates Earl

Sfe^'c'^reslnc^^rair^d J. Miller will ^^^^l^^^^^^l^^^
division information office, aux-jp.m. today in the office of J.

^

per Perak front, some 300 miles

iliary fire service, morale main- j^in Austin, councilman of the north of Singapore, m spite of

tenance. secretarial and clerical
j^^j community, for a prelim-

COM^AftATt^

i *

iminary
.f

« \«-(

^

KEY TO ALLIED DEFENSE—Singapore; which dom-

inates' the southwestern Pacific, is receiving support
; r_^^11-^^^ .^f

from troops now battling Nipponese invaders on the Ll 11 Ulll I Id II

ICurtails
I

Coursed u
'

.
' •' '\. • • '. til

. ^ :

University Aclvisory Body Suggests Speed-up 4, :t'

of Program to Synchronize with All-out Fight ,v (']

I
A new University greeted students this mortiing. It was a University

stepping into high gear, ready to go all-out for war. Students turned from

thoughts of Christmas work and Christmas shopping, New Year's Eve mem-

ories mingled with fears for the Philippines, to note a new streamlined cur-

riculum, a depleted enrollment, and a student body organizing for defense.

To enable men students to complete their college careers before entering

the armed forces, the University War Emergency council last week recom^

mended a plan by which the University course may be shortened from four tQ

three years/ '

' 'I- ^U - M^
^'^

•
•

'
^

.
•

.

I The plan, which must b^ passed by the faculties of the various colleges— r——and approved by the Academic Senate before it goes into effect,

involves two major changes in the present set-up.

First 'of these is the i^witch to a three-semester basis. "Rie

semester would each cover a sixteen-week period thus cutting vacafWar Hits
tion time to a mere four weeks during the year.

Perak front and gaining time from the stand of Cen-

era^ MacArthur at Corregldor|

Japanese Advance
along Malay Front

onCampus
Bruins Desert i

Classrooms for

I-

.

SINGAPORE, Jan. 4. CJ»> —
Japanese mechanized forces ad-

work.

S.D.C. PROGRAM
The program

inary meeting on the rezoning

heavy casualties, and a new Jap-

anese beachhead has been estab-

lished on the British-Dutch island

STUDY LIST CHANGES' . ,

Removing the present limits on study-lists is the second change

proposed. The council approved in principle a recommendation to

set no\limit« whatsoever, but it is believed.that »om« limitation

be set on the Los Angeles campus.

How soon any of these jchangeg ifiay go into effect could not

be determined at press time last night. The Academic Senate will

not meet until next Monday and it was doubted if the whole plan

could be worked out in sufficient deUil by that time to enable the

I
= . ,. , . i ., body to approve it. U it does not go into effect before next Septem-

:p r U 1 n enlistments m tne
^^ ^ post-session may T)e added after iununer session.

:\

t

4I

nf th^ QDC ^proposal, which would bar of Borneo. 850 miles cast of here,

'me progmiii of the
^^*-^;f . ^ ofnHpnt housinff in the it was announced today,

will provide a definite part m thetuture sluaent nousing in ine

civilian defense program for every
j

V e t e r a n, Landfair, Gayley,

student and will utilize the tre- and Strathmore avenues dis-

mendous potentialities of 'so large trict. 1 I

a University as U.C.L.A.," stated
| Representatives of property

Ed Sanders,* chairman of the ccyn-
1 owners, the University, and the

City Planning commission willmittee.

He also emphasized that the

An attempted new Japanese

landing on the Malayan peninsula

had been shattered Saturday night

and British imperial defenders,

aided by reinforced air fleets, were

holding their own on the lower

J <^u Perak front, below Ipoh, 260 miles
hold the discussion today, and the:^^^^

^^.^ ^^^^j base, but the in-.

» „ *^* Armed Forces
"On the northern Perak front,! * ^ -

enemy pr^sure was maintamed,"|

the communique said. "During

;

the night our troops, were with-
j^^^ed f ojces which began

drawn to i)Ositions farther "outh. i

^^^^^^j^ ^^^^^ ^y^^ United PRESIDENT SfROUL PRESIDES

Inemy^'^l^htfnT'v^hic?^^^^^ entry into the war Appn,ximatelythirtyK>ne' members of the council were pr«ent

were engaged successfully. Ene-^^ye already caused a drop in at the meeting at which President Robert Gordon Sproul presided,

my casualties were believed to ^e i

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ enrollment's
| The group, embracing members from all campuses on executive

^^^^\ • «^ .crJrl in a'cxfeted to decrease sharply
. conmiittees, advisory >mmittees. and heads of functional com-

Tol^o%^TcLt^otera^^^ the end of the semester, littees. met at the International house at Berkeley December 27

kokdispatchassayingSeiOQOnew-lRggigtrar Harry M. Showman i^njl 28.,
, ^

1

^ jj

Also endors'ed in i)rinciple at the" meeting was the eliminatioiv

of all "non-essential courses." As yet no criteria have been set ifl?men . are

ly mobilized
^^^^^J**" ||^^,^*tf

' announced yesterday,
artived at Singapore^l^t||^edn«s- ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^

Another Japanese landing on known to have enlisted over the

Pbnieo, British-Dutch island east holidays and downtown papers

very remote/* "But, we must be

prepared," he added.

SEPARATE UNIT
The S.D.C. is a separate unit

of the Los Angeles Civilian De-

fense Council which Mayor Fletch-

er Bowron has set up. R- will

work in conjunction wi£h the

larger program outlined by the

Office of Civilian Defense. •

Headed by Ed Sandeft, the

committee also includes Malcolm

Steinlauf, Daily Bruin editor, Joe

out amplification by the general

(Continued on page 2)

ing to flats, triplexes, and four

family dwellings.. -

FINDINGS '

The findings of the City Coun-

Maclise

Air-raid drd
t ]

.farther north and a British com
nesday at 2:30 p.m. i L^ynique admitted that the de
COUNCIL VOTES

fenders had lost more ground.
The City Council will pass on

the proposal, which was approved

by the City Planning commission

before the holidays and, unless de-

feated by a two-thirds vote of the

fifteen councilmen, will effect a

redistricting of the R4 zone into

an R2 zone.

Under the R4 zoning regulation,

^int housing, student co-opera-

tives, and fraternities are permit-

ted to build in the areaf but. an

, ^ , . * ri^Tj .^^l^ district restricts future build-
Luder, chairman of O.C.B., and'

Bob Alshuler, president of A.S.U.C.

8000 BLANKS ^.

The 8000 blanks which have

been printed will be handed out

at, the beginning

period and picked

of class. Blanks

in the O.C.B. office for the rest
|

™^-^
" ^.^-^ersh^ ^he i^^^„^^

^^ emergehcy parsonnel openings
commission's recommendatipn ,1s I ^ members of the University. Air raid instructions apply also

voted on. 'In case of bladk-out or a day- to a black-out in cases of immed-

S.D.C. is preparing for an .m.r-
^-'^«„,„^^-J^.^.^^*"^*]^!

vaders pressed on relentlessly ^^ga^™ wr^Ted™^- a^ p^^iicted . tremendous d™^
gency attack, "which certainly no city t^ouncii is scneauiea lor wea ifa^^pr north and a British com- . •_r;.__.:-_ u.. *u^ -^«.— 1 . .. ^ t»^-.;-* cK««r_

one hopes for and whidh appears

raers
Students Warned to Take Shelter

Indoors After Buzzer Sounds Alarna ^^^ l:Z^Z t^SS'^

by which these courses can be selected.

- :: li

DEAN WATKIN8 COMSIENTS i,

•4 i *?*

.^

in attendance. Registrar Show

man- mentioned only "a possible

ten per cent decrease."

PERSONAL ESTIMATE !

Showman emphasized that this

is a personal estimate based on

no actual figures of any »ort. He

admitted that some men niay have

dropped out without notifying the

University. 1
* , 1 j^«„cc^

In an effort to gain more con- 1 and failing. A *ix-<iW' week was^ also discussca

Crete information about the pro- lilllt«-,L
portion of Bruinii entering the CREDIT FOR COURSES

, ,<

armed forces, Clyde Johnson, as-

•f^Vt

Discussing the standani to be set up, Dr. Gordon S. Watkins.

dean of the college of letters and science, who attended the Berke-

ley meeting, commented. "Courses not related to the immediate war

effort and the reconstruction period may be eliminated but we shaU

have to form the standard by which this dUstinction can be judged."

Other proposals included a revision of the grade point system

which would be supplanted by marks for passing, passing with hohor.

•i|ii
,L-

t^*-

i

i.j ill > I

nihg devices and
,

procedure for the local campus
j

chanic arts building, there will
Warning devices and defense! In each case, except the me-, suits of which will be a

*^
' ^'1 be this week. r ^

of the week to accommodate

those students who do not at

tend class during that period.

This questionnaire plan will su

nounced before vacation, . which

would have registered students

through existing, campus organ-

izations. '
.^'

During vacation, Campus The-

ater heads received word from

Gilbert Harrison, defense official

in Washington, D.C., and Horace

Hahn, Pacific Coast defense lead-

er, concerning proposed demon-

stration skits on various phases

of civilian defense.^ *' ''\

Originally proposed by a fiTOup L^^g ^^j. ^.^^^j ^ signal wiU be given iate danger. Individuals should

of landowners ih the Veteran,
I ^^^j. ^^^ ^,jgggj.QQj^ gigj^^i gyste^| remain in ttie buildings, it was

" '

J «- X.-

indicated, l , < .
. j

•

survey of fraternity houses, re- app^ved in princi
vailablCi

'^'^

, ^^^
under rule 460. _

Special examinations allowing students credit for course* with-
:

out taking them if th^ ^re able to pass the examinations were*lso

^i. Such examinations are alrea<jiy pennitted

ir

I'-

New courses related to the war effort were recommended, tod

accordance with tl^is reconunendation a new course known aaEARLY RETURNS
A glance at early returns from,jn

approximately one - half of the
|

~ '
erj^nce I will be presented beginning in February.

houses indicated that about seven
|

Social science x
v^ V , ,

per cent of their members intend

?!"1*, *'^vl,°!i^":'li'H°r"H-"; ^.?5'''' ?l^.L?' r'*..fi'''i']^°/.! consisting ot three 20.second-long
district, organized "to protect

their own interests" by Edward
Olystyn, chairman of a closed

meeting of property holders and
deputy city attorney, the plan

was presented to the City Plan-

ning commission, which approved

(Continued on page 2)

-Campus Calendar -
1

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
will meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.

311.1 ^' •

.
.r^] -; '

;i
.

Y.W.CJ^. CLUB AND COM-

Freshman club at 4 p.m.

KEY AND SCROLL will hold a

compulsory meeting at 4 p.nij to-

day in Adm. 223. 4
SPURS will meet in the If.W.

MITTEE MEETINGS to be held C.A. building today at 5 p.m.

today in the Y.W.C.A. building

include:

Commission
Given News
Servicit Head
Commissioned as a lieutenant

in the United States Naval Re-

serve recently, Andy Hamilton
will be replaced as head of the

U.C.L.A. News Services by George
Turner, newspaper and magazine
writer who has previously been i

intervals

Clip This — keep it with you in notebook or walUt

WHERE TQ GO IN CASE OF AN AIR RAlfr

Administration Building, Library . . ground floor halls.

Chemistry Building . . . first floor halls. If necessary

use ground floor, t, : |l . ;*, .'
j ; ;^j t j

Education Building, Hershey Hall. Men's Gymnasium,
'• ^ Physics Building, Royce Hall, Women's Physical

J! '..Education Building . . .jifirst floor halls.
,

|

Kerckhoff Hall, coffee shop and foyer.^- v.i [M

.

Mechanic Arts Building . ., t
Lie on floor away from

'
I' />openings,|' -i --^l! : !,{-~\^l-'-

'^''-
•

v^^-
' V/; .41 .;i.'^:i

to enlist at the end of the term

I
• sooner. However, Johnson de-

clared that this figure may have

no relations to the final one.

Speculation in administration

circtes was high regarding which

classes of Bruins would see the

heaviest exodus. Considered most

probable were students already
^^^^

Koebig D^ath Rumors

isplellecl by Parents
tfatt

Keep away from doors, ^windows, openings, where

•i
'

flyi^ff Ji^articles might enter. /^
t 'S'

An unconfirmed rumor that for- and civilian inhabitant ol

..™... _ Student Body President Fred|bombed city^ ^'^ot a ^ of cow.

classified in the draft and lowei
|

^^^ ^^ j^ued in the Jap- ardice was displayed, he wrote,

classmen of mUiUry age who doj'*^ *
^^ p^^j harbor. "Activity wttit on as usual aftrf

Dc^mber 7, 1S41. was yesterday the ndd/' he continued. Accord.
i^ecemocr

, * • ' p ine to the letter Christmas shop*
dispelled by his parenU. ^ ^^^ ^ ™ '^^^ ^

Koebig, among ither U.C.L.A. ping and preparations had no let

^ocDig. «"»"»»
^uJiin •'We are all looking forward

graduates, is stationed m the; up. we areau 100 ji

Hawaiian Islands with the U.S. to a Merry Christmas. .

I In his letter Koebig mentioned
jArmy.

J-

not expect to be able to com

plete their cour^

Grant Talk

to be Offered
Students preparing for careers! The oI<J.rk«Mg'expre«ed suW that Charles Kanne is now In th.

buzzes with 10-second intervals.

These will be repeated at frequent

All buUdings will be closed at

midnight. From 8 a.m. to 3:30

as lawyers will receive counsel at

a lecture by Dr. J. A. C. Grant,

chairman of the political science

department, wheii he speaks to-

morrow at 3 p.m. ki C.B. 134.

Although the lecture will «ot

Social ai 2 p.m.

Drama at 3 p.m.

Junior-senior club at % pJXL

Council at 4 pan.

CAMPUS THEATER will nieet affiliated with tbe University,

in R.H. 170 today at 4 p.m.
|

A le: ve of absence has been

BALLY COMMTrtEE, RALLY i
granted J^amilton by ,the Univer-

RESERVES, CAL BfEN. YEO- : sjity while he serves in the Navy.'s

MEN AND SPURS will mtet to» aiiistant district public relations

day in £3. 100 at 8 pm i«ffict, 5U Van NijyB iHiildlng.

Navy, and that Milt Kramer, U^

CLJ^. graduate who was very ac-

tive on campus during Koebig;^

term in office, had graduated from

•They just didn't have niy name

........... '(^rx'.econri^ pm. the campus will be under the be a ^»?"°"«\ "^«?fjf .^H
will indicate the all-clear ''Kna'- '"P"-^'''""

°i
«

ff"?.'"' ^^V^^Il^f'L "hl^t^^^^^^ stace ther^ fe

"The first rule is to eeMndoors. Ulty and administration. From dents should take, *"« '"^"^

« ^ .« T.r^ .l«.dy. .tay;3:» pan. until midnight It

:;ii'

,"« ^^^ 'f'"c'l A t^rZg on a Japanese missile

ihe« and don't go »i«ht-seeing. be in charge of cmpu. employees requisitesjrtUXXA^^^^
.k^student body president

Keep away from windows aBdlpoUce. and Jialtot*. |to E. L. L*"."; «»«tff'i r:r„"L-....t rt. v.)nT irf both mlUtaw

i<Joo«," MMliM dwikwd. |
jtConttouid oa pti* 3)

prise at the rumor, said he had

np idea of its origin.

The Koebigs received a Clipper

letter from the soldier son dated

December 18. from Hawaii. In the the N.^j andJs now an ensign

letter. Koebig described the at- stationed at the ««*<"•

tack on the Harbor, and said: |

I^t ~"™""«»*«'".^^
Koebigs' ton was a cable wishing

them a Merry Christmas which

they received on tha holiday, Kot-

the colkgt fa itttn «nd •cienoi. [praifttd the.valor oC both miUtary bis rtvetlad.
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U.S. Defenders

of Philippines

Pefy Japanese

.by Unit«d Press

Enemy Claim

of Damages
Discounted

state Department

Asks Support of

Shackled People

by United Press

, , , „,, WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. —
Guns of the- American de-, WASraNGTON. Jan. 4l (O^- ^ g^^^^^ tonight ap-

fenders of the PhiUppjn«s AJ.^_^^
department

^^f^rXjealed to the shackled peoples

roared back unceasing aefi-
^j^^^nating from enemy sources"

^^ nations overrun by the Axis

ance to Japanese hordes Sun- gneging that 17 American destroy-
^^ the victory dec-

day. taking heavy toU both ^-l e. ^d
^^^
—-^^-^^^^ LSn signed Friday by 26

the land and in the air, but it|^^
^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ the Phfl-

^^j^ed nations, all sworn to a

vas a fight against over-
1
^ppi^es "are entirely ^^^^^o^^

^jg^t to the finish against

whelming odds and the posi- foundation."
^ , xu Hitlerism i

tion of the defenders, battling
| ^^^^^^^'^Z^^^^^ The mobilization call to mlUions

almost back-to-back, was asi^^^^^^
^^^^ ..^^jj ^^^^^ and naval 1 of "Hberty-loving peoples silenced

personnel were removed from the ^^ military force" of the Axis wai

Manila-Cavite area pripr to enemy i

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ g^^te department in

occupation.", ; l^j^^ ^^me of the 26 anti-Axis na-

••The Amencan P^P^e^»^°^^^ '..„ u^aded by the United States,

not be confused by enemy propa- tions neaaea oy mc

Expert

Philippine B9ttle»^;

Time. Manpower Factors Favor

United: States in Pacific 'Paradox

i-

i<'tif>'

^•^ •.-!

critical as it was heroic.

As ihe war in the Pacific en-

tered its fifth week, nowhere was

there a disposition to minimize

th« seriovsness of the »ituation i-- ^^- emanating from Berlin.

for the American and Fihpmo
| ^^j^^^ ^^^^ j^^^^^ the obvious

forces—virtually without hope of [purpose of which is to underminfe

p^blic confidence in our armed

DUTCH THREAT—Roaring guns of this light cruiser of the Netherlai

in the Far East under the command of ^-5. Admiral i nomas v.
^

,.

toward more effective use of resources agamst )apan

forces," he said.

New Class

Considered

War Problems

^o be Discussed

reinforcement or evacuation,.

BE8I8TANCB 1
' .

But for the moment organized

resistance still was stronr and the

ust of Manila bay still was denied

the Japanese. .

And while the Philippmes

fought on, itrvigargedlnAOEeet

fought on, divcprting large Japa-

nese forces, the Allies gained in-

valuable time at Singapore, time

to bolster defenses of that vital

base dominating the entire south-

western Pacific.

JAPANESE PfcBSSURB

Meanwhile, Japanese pressure

continued strong on the P^rak

?rr.rj:'^t^"'Se<r^" S^^^^^^^^ ^h. F^b-ruary semes- 1 of the democratic -fn,nt because

Great Britain, Russia and China

V. 8. PREPARED
The United States, as the de-

pository for Friday's d^laraUon,

is prepared to "receive statemenU

of adherence to its principles frohr'

appropriate authorities which are

not governments," it was an-

nounced. M '

These appropriate authorities, it

was explained by state department

officials, will not become actual

signatories of the no-separate-

1

Precaution

Revfaied
Blackout Panels

Cover Windows

during Air-raids

f .-J' .
Blackout precautions during

Christmas vacation, with panels

Orders for

Raids Told
Maciise Warnf

|

Bruins to Take

Shelter Indoori

.tContlnued from page 1)

Rezonmg

Opposed
City Council

1
Seti Hearing [I

for Wednesday

peace agreement but will "deposit

the adherence" of their peoples i pjo^j^ej for windows jn Xerck

-S<5clr science," a general I
who are without a government ta

embracing several fields, 'exile and are unable to make
course

in the Schedule of 'known to the worid their support

ri

I

•

I

.
,

' • f
»

writtM by » Unit** ^e" corrApon«e»t recently rttsroM ir»m »«

I

by Dpn Dillon ,|. . ,-.

United Press Correspondent j

I

SAn'fRANCISCO, Jan. 4.-The United States, world-^

greatest industrial nation, tonight was waging comparatively

primitive warfare against Japan. This paradox nj«^y W^*
eventually to be; the factor tipping the military scales m our

1
Time and manpower are among tjiis war's biggest factors,

ind Gen. Douglas MacArthur's brave defenders in *"«/""-

ippines are reducing Japan's initial advantages m time «nd

fighting manpower, despite lack

of any important air or mechan-

ized supporiL j
^

Outwardly, MacArthur's Amer-

ican and Filipino troops appear to

be cut off on the Bataan peninsula

and in the adjoining provinces of

Zambales, Pampanga and Lower

Tarlac *

'

But this area northwest of

Manila is a wilderness, and the

I situation apparently demands that

I

I

Japan Uke one of two alterna-

tives: :.

ALTERNATIVES
1. Try to "annihilate" our troops

by squeezing them all into the

Bataan peninsula and crushing I

^j^g measure,

them. This would require many .„ .u.kwiiH-vs letters urg-
thousands of attacking troops ur- Dunng theftolidays letters urg

gently needed elsewhere while
.^^g ^^le defeat of the commission s

Japan is fighting on so many oth-
^^^^^^^ ^ere sent fo

er Pacific fronU.
, , . ^ a *v.^

2. Keep MacArthur's men lock- members of th€^Council and the ^l

ed within their present mountain]
^^^^^^ students, faculty, alum-

ni, and friends of the UniversitX^jT

1.

(Continued from page 1)

New Orders
Presenfed io

Car Industry
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. (U.E>--

The Army and Navy announced

jointly tonight that they will ask

the automobile industry to accept

$5 000.000,000 in new orders for

war materials, thus raising to

$9,000,000,000 the value of orders

to' be held by the industry.
. ,

The joint announcement, maiJe

by Undersecretary of War Robert
g^j^ at the men's gymnasium ;^-^^-'' ^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ a

^^^^^^

P. Patterson and. Undersecretary ters. the men's health ^^.^j^^^ ^rmy guarding an ^ .. th^ only possibiU-

of Navy Jones Forrestal, said ^ _ the library, ground floor, broken line extending nearly 100 rezonmg offers the on y po-

_« 4.U- *«,«,«HinfP needs of >^"*^^^ "* ^ ^ . ,_ I ., _ xi u *u« i^wlanHs andL-. *«_ *.,*^.,«» e4iKl<»nt housine ex-

it

I

. . 1 «^f off) «tfltions area, and maintain constant pa

Three principal first ai(^ stations a^^.
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^

since the district affected by the

;:;i;"befoi^ imperial forces -with- 1 ter, if plans now under way are they are under the heel of occu-

drew to positions farther ^south, ^.Q^pieted. according to Dr. Gor- pying Axis forces

'
'

'"

don S. Watkins, dean of the col-the exact location of which were

^« tnacred b;"'2nap^^ell^^^ °^ '^'"'^ ^"' "^"".
.

];::vy i^rn^rs kturday nig^ Included in the proposed two-

but the British said damage was ^^^t course would be a study or

light and casualties were few.
|
contemporary problems, including

hoff hall and windows of the

mechanic arts

black, prepared U.C.L.A. for the
the'two^ie^ices would be present- j

and the women s ""*\7;:^^*"~^ . l^^t^^^^^^ Lingayen gulf to

ed to representatives of automo-
1 Royce HaU. In addition. «*7^Lj^g ^Q^th end of Manila bay.

bile management and labor offi- building will have an *^'""*^
' ^qtH COSTLY

Z^.^A^a Minted 'of Navy Jones Forrestal, said » ^. j^ the library, ground floor, broken line - . ^i . ,. • -buildmg painted
,^rvey ^^ ^^^ immediate n^eds^^/ |^!" ,L^i^^ health center in miles through the lowlands and I

^y j^, future student housing

On the bitterly cold eastern

front further Russian advances

were' reported, while in the Libyan

desert of North Africa British

Imperials continued chopping to

pieces beaten Axis forces trying

to escape into TriM^ania*

COLD WAVE
j ^1 f

~( 'iAn intense cold wave swept

over Europe from the icy Russian

the present world war, and the

conditions attendant on it, with

lecturers from each department

describing the factors in their

field which are relevant toMhe

(jonfllct ' ^ )^
COOPERATION
Departments cooperating in the

social science course include an
plains. Even Spain and lUly re-

-;"--f-_y sociology, psychology,

S "n^?Lrw'^lu1h "f. 1 ?^ry. economic. _and philosophy.

"'
oiix, in riti*s Short of i

ReaJmmended reading and a final

^^T^' fJ^^ '
I V examination as in regular courses

ftiel and food. V . .[
«»J would be included in the curncu-

^In New Delhi, India, Gen. sir

Archibald P.

AUTHORITIES
Appropriate authorities having

the respect of their peoples and

outside the reach of the Axis may.

as result of tonight's statement,

voice formal adherence of such

anti-Axis nationality groups as

Gen. Charles De Gaulle's Free
French, the Danes, the Austrians,

Rumanians, Bulgarians, the peo-

ple of Japanese-occupied Thailand

and other territories.

An official informant said that

the term "appropriate authorities"

was vague and probably would re-

main so inasmuch as those coun-

tries occupied by the Axis which

have recognized govemments-in-

exile already are signatories of

the united victory declaration.

"The declaration states, howev-

er, that the united powers stand

sworn to a final common victory

emergency.f

The panels can be adjusted to

many rooms in Kerckhoff hall,

thus making activltlei possible
^^^^^^^^^^

pansion. with the Westwoqd Hills

business center cutting it off on

during the blackouts.

UNPREPARED
*

"Parties caught In unprepared

rooms may move to some other

part of the building, put Up the

panels over the windows, and con-

tinue their meeting," stated Torn

Stead of the buildings and ground

department.
National defense classes, which

have been meeting at night in

immediate service. MacArthur cannot

The 0PM conference was called go^ard. professor of physical
?^; L J^jq^ any major victory, and

to plan speedy conversion of the,^^tion, will have charge ^V/*"; ' thrchances of sending him rein-

industry from a peacetime ^o an
aid. The men's Ky^,"*^^^^,'^ |forcements seem virtually nil be

all-out war basis.
J

The officials said the military

items involved in the $5,000,000

000

The men's gymnasium is

headquarters for this activity.
j"^-^^^ ^^ Japan's air superiority

"/n the absence of a member of i^^^
^j^ ^^.^^^t distance frort i

the

the medical staff ^^^^''f^lV^ nearest bases under allied control

cials at their meeting here jomor. ^.^ ^^^.^^ Doctors and, .

of these alternatives .the south, and the restricted Bel-

row With the Office of Production
^^^^^^, ^^^, are

^f^^^^r^^^^^^ L district limiting housing, north-

east and west. '^ 'J
I

A Uo-torthree vote of the com-

mission approved the measure, but

the original hearing before the

city council was postponed from

December 17 to Wednesday. r ;

*N<rt* JUSTIFIED*

Convinced that the proposed

oitJer were such that they ^^ must be moved," he earned., neare ^^ ^^^ mvaders

smaller parts and accessory com-
^^ ^.^^ter, will be issued over .^^^^hs while th(

panics, constituting the Sonera
,

^,^ ^^^ ^^^^^ sys-
1 trial machine at

could be taken by many "varied Emergency instructions, in casej^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^

- .
««r«. .

the American indus-

loud sneaker via the cnimes sy»-
1 trial macnine at home speeds pro-

unless this should be rfn- ] ductlon, while our navy recovers
, unless inis sno

, ^
^^^ ^^^^ Harbor wounds.

. .V L land while our own army Is being
of the tn-,. -u ,.^< I

I t

complex of the industry," in addi

the mechanic arts building for tion to the larger motor compan- ^tem

over a year, necessitated the paint
i^g,

on small windows of that build-

ing. :

„ Wavell. new allied ^^'
. entitled to restore life, liberty, independ-

supreme commander in^the south-
...^. ,^^ ^^^^^^^^ has been dis- jence and religious freedom to al

western Pacific region, bade good- ^^^^^ f^^^"^!. "^nd semester the world and the adherence of

bye to aides in the army of I^fia cussed for
}^« .^^^ p^^blem 'all liberty-loving peoples whatev-

'Zwhich he formerly commanded and
^;J^^^^°'or^^^^^ read- !er their plight at present Is wel-

^preparatory to leaving «o^h^«^"^,X^ i^Sstruction. comed." the informant said,

new but undisclosed headquarters. |

justment ana recons

WINDOWS BLACKENED
Windows have already been

blackened in the kitchen of Kerck-

hoff hall. The blackening has been

removed, however, in favor of

panelling. .
. ^ ,^ '

The machine shop, with Its spe-

cial system of fluorescent lights,

will continue to be well lighted

even though the windows have

been blackened. Stead revealed.

Reds Ruin

Nazi Camp

changes could not be justified on

dered useless. >

|
.

I

|y„-^-^hile our own army is being; the principles of ^"""-^

''"/J''*\'J
Maciise is in charge' of the ^n-^f/^ ,,

,

,

zoning practice since there have

tire campus emergency progrftm jj ^^^ invaders choose to push been no changes m the area that

the chief officer. A. E. Davis, I after our troops in the mounUins
j
^^yj^ justify repudiation of the

nerihtendent of grounds andjand Jungles, itP«'ba»'ly^»"" ^'original .^refully laid-out zoning
permtenaeni oi » .„^„ thi-m additional thousands of cas- » „:„„ ,,,,^.

as

su

buildings. Is first assisianx; '"""'"
I "gYtVes" besides the heavy losses al-

as A. Stead, second a«s'st*"*v, ready admitted by Japan. 1

assistant: Ti^om. |them .dditior«l

Japanese Advance

along Malay Front
'

Ihvacfers Win Beachheads on

Borneo as Allies Lose Sarawak

plan. Dean Miller stated:

••By handicapping the ^develop-

ment^f the state University end

r«rUvIn"ws own department, are 'west of M'anila our troops would 1. restricting its opportunity to
niarujr ui *»»^ «- _ _« ,^ g^ Ji,- VaIWi from thp Ne- ._. * u:..!. 4^kA

Trio Performs

at Musicale
'

a.^^aS'^'^guS^isCei Other aides, each in charge P^f-in^heir present posrtion^ n^orth

the headquarters of the German

Army Corps defending Maloyaro-

slavets, enacting a major role In
Police Captain Jack Pease. C. R. have friendly help from the Ne-

Lisbon Soldiers

Reinforce Garrison
LISBON, Jan. 4. (ttP.)—A con-

tingent of soldiers left today for

the Cape Verde islands to rein-

force the garrison in that Portu-

guese-Atlantic possession about

375 miles west ^f Dakar, French
The Los Angeles Philharmonic

String Trio will be presented to-

morrow night at the student musi-

Icale to be held in the women's

lounge in Kerckhoff hall at 7:30
1 ^^"otherhigr^UUn^ officials

the six-day battle for that key

town 65 miles southwest of Mos-

cow, it was revealed today.

Russian troops captured Maloy-

aroslavets last Thursday* The

part taken by guerillas was re-

vealed in newspaper >iispatches,

which said guerillas operating be-

hind the German lines in the

Kalinin and Leningrad sectors also

had scored new victories. ,

During the two months ended

Jan. 1. reports said, these guer-

illas killed 7.152 Germans, destroy-

ed 85 bridges, 21 ammunition and

Police captain uacn..-..-^ I _ ^ tribe living m
McLaughlin. ^^^^^^'J^^ is Zambales and Bataan Provinces.

M. Hughes. Emergency worK
half-naked lit

subject to direction by the Los

Angeles Major Disaster Emergen-

cy council.

These half-naked little warriors,

believed to be the original Philip-

pines inhabitants, could guide our

troops through the jungle-covered

(Continued from page 1)

communique reported. A tremen-
\
Reher. the viola, and Kurt Reher,

dous anti-aircraft barrage greeted
. the 'cello. ^

?u -Alri Selections on the program in-

^Te wirts ignored the sltua- dude Beethoven's "Trio in S 'Ma-

Ton Th^ east coast of Malaya, jor Opus 9 No r and two move-

West Africa. *

The Under-Secretary of War

"•='°<=''-
• •

'
!

d Of
pavidl-ietTthrbet^^e^'Iiite^

t-'^'

The trio is composed of David [rcvic^gy* _^—
Frisini who plays the violin, Sven

t

headquarters war communique.

Jt quoted reports from British

Korth Borneo that the enemy
-
landed Saturday at Weston, a port

^ ^

about 100 miles north of Brunei "
^^^ ^^ ^^^g^y enough at

on the bay of the same name. IJ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ the Japanese

Eariier Invasions of Sarawak,
^^^^^ ^^^^^ inltlaf- expeditionary

tion

British protectorate lying to the

west of North Borneo proper, had

overrun the kingdom of the white

force.

The main body

struck on across the peninsula and
of invaders

ments from his "Serenade." Also

to be played is "Trio No. 2'* by

Hindemith.

Davie Solves

of Wandering Trees

Thorough P«P^™**®*1?^ '^* mountains and act as scout§ to

been under way smce /fcm°f^ ^vratch Japanese activity

12, not only with respect to black-

outs but also such equipment as

first aid cabinets, fire extinguish-

ers, and blankeu, it was s^ted.

The guarding of buildings, direc-

tion of traffic, emergency lighting,

water, possible coinmandeenng of

automobiles, contact and cooper-

ation with off-campus agencies,

instruction for the departments of

miUtlry science and physical edu-

cation, and the student health ser-

vice are now being considered.

To obey orders and act with

calmness and dispatch are para

mount, states Maciise. Ni-

perform the service for which the-

taxpayers matnUin it, it would be

contrary to the pubUc welfare, not

only in the immediate vicinity of

the University, but throughout the

city of Los Angeles and the entire

state of Califomlaf

RowWm Yott Help

National DeSense?

rajahs and caused the withdrawal s^^^^
the west coast to-

. . ._._ n„t.h ^r.lPUsl^ed^,^^^^^^
^

T'^.y^rZ
feasible for a drive to the big

of imperial troops to Dutch Bor

Imperial air operations against

the Japanese in the Malaya area

appeared to be on the largest

scale of any in the war, inspiring

hope here that the Royal Air

Force and lU associated fleets had

been able to bolster their strength

• aufficiently to deal with the in-

vaders on at least a^ even basis.

' On Saturday night, the com-

munique said, British planes bomb-

ed and machine-gunned enemy

ahipping off the west coast of Ma-

laya. Because, of darkness the

- results were not observed. It

leemed probable that the attack

was connected with earlier at

base because of north-south com

munications.

At the outset of the campaign

the Japanese took Kota Bharu.

the strategic airport a"^ com-

munications center in Northeast-

em Malaya. ^
There were reports of a Japan-

ese thrust directly south from

Kota Bharu toward the interior

of Malaya, but details were lack-

ing here. .
'

'
" I '

I

'

Operations on the west coast,

on the other hand, have been fol-

lowed concisely. The Japanese

swarmed virtually unimpeded
down through Kedah province in

I . .. J. 1^. -.»««aj4 4'nA

War, Wprk
Hindrance

I *

.•tthelHad they been »•"»/»>*'•"'* /-»^:^- J. Presented

. over Los Angeles Arbor? , ,O0nCerT rresenioviApparently students weren

ily ones to desert campus

„ie holidays, for a group of

formerly between the library and -^"---^^^
^e stated that

only one. to desert campus over LOS Angeles A^^^^^
A l"*,

the holidays, for a group of

^^X^*-^^^'^l"^^^^, released bv YoUng ArtlStS
- * .... „.i U-. «fniA/1 that \

i - .. _ :

the physics-biology building have

boughed to the wanderiust.

Repentent students may have

.... ,.. .,\ The concert by three young

condition of the topsoil, which is * ^^-^^^^u^ scheduled for

too hard at present, was respon- artists originally »cnea

V -i.

Tht Armtd Fcrcts?

btftnse industriti?

Speciolixtd Ptrsonntl 7

l::^

slble for their being dug up. Bud
turned over new

^-^-J^^^^t^^
to

got at the roots of the trouble. 1
Uke their place. he added-entry Into 1942, but

DETROIT. Jan. 4. aT.in— The

Automobile Manufacturers associ-

ation tonight blasted at labor

Tiring of their academic life, they

picked them up and clumped
away, j

i

Rumbi* were rife as to their

whereabouts. Had they gone to

another branch of the University?

Davi? revealed also that euca-

lyptus trees suffering from five-

o'clock shadow had ^en shaved

during vacation. The tonsoriil

treatment is a periodic procedure

which improves the appearance of

the tree and makes for better

tempts' by the Japanese to estab- the far northwest, by-passed the

liih a beachhead in-lower Perak.

British and Amwican planes

operating from Burma attacked

the Japanese-held airdrome at

Raheng Tak, Thailand, and de-

stroyed a number of enemy planes

en the ground and in the air with-

out suffering a single loss, head-

quarters reported. }

Twenty-four Japanese

island base of Penang which they

occupied later, and encountered

their first formidable resistance

along the Perak River.

Japanese efforts to lay air siege

to Singapore appeared to have

been Ineffectual after nearly a

pfficial>foti^e$

Lower division students In Let- advisers regarding programs for

leaders with whom OPM officials Did the administration plan to use ^_- concluded.
and industry represei^tatlves are thrm ^"— ina.rolllng venture? growth, he concluded

to meet tomorrow, charging they

had attacked the industry's war

work so that the men who en-

couraged production sabotage
could grab the productive mac'

'

ery of the United States, "^f

In full-page advertisements ap-

pearing simultaneously in news-

papers at Washington, where the

joint conferences were to be held,

and in Detroit, the AMA struck

at i^ critics who it said hid "ulte-

rior motives behind a cloak of

patriotism."

The association defended its

campus presentation on December

11 will be offered Sunday at 2:30

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

'

The artists, a singer, a violin-

ist, and a pianist, will present

their concert as the second in the

1941-42 concert series under the

auspices of the committee on

drama, lectures, and music.

Wbottvtr yoM do,

Wfceftvtr yoa 0rt

j^

Subtcrib* to tiM
i\

ters and Science who have not yet

made appointments ^with their

counsellors may make them in

Adm. 232 January.B to 7 in^u-

sive. • ^
.

" •
Counsellors are meeting stu-

dents January 5 to 16. y i . •
i^

.V 4^ E. L. laiier.

jV^t: Assistant Dean

next semesters
|

Frederick W. Cozens.

\ Dean College of

V- , i - Applied Arts.

INA COOLBRITH MEMORIAL
H J POETRY PRIZE \

Established by the friends of the

friends of the late Ina Coolbrith,

former poet laureate of Califor-

week of repeated attacks Dam
program, ^laim-

1

---^
age and casualties have been «'* ^^%^ *„^J" .^d to cope with Students in CoUegyj

Dlanes tremely light, while the determin- mg the industry naai k» i^^ ^^^id report to ...

1 ^ 't" -^
. ,^_. .BT^'niB A nrize of $35.00 awarded for

COLLEGE qr_ AfT-LIED AETd nla. Apnze M ^^^ unpublished

Claim-

1

*=°™*=^5'°.„„„ed'l!5^m^n'mSt composed by

Am'"r.S!lt tt^D^nl aT^uSdergfaduate.. ManuscHpU

must be submitted to the English

Departmtnt by 9 too. on or be-

T

fore March U 1942.
*

. Dr. Longuell.

* Departmtnt of English.

WILL ROGERS MEBIORIAL
• !• FUND :r;-''

A limited number of awards are

available from the Will Rogers

Memorial Fund for studente reg-

istered the second J«n^^«r, °J
1941-42, Application blanks may

be filed at the Information Wm-

dow, Administration building, un-

Ul February 16, 1^2.

E. Lee Kinsey, Chairman,

Committee on Under-

graduate Scholarships
*

. and Priztf.

CAUFORNIA
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Dons Edge Out [cnUFOlRnin
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•67-52

4TALK
By Sam Sale

The radio play by play on New Years Day of the

, :ransplahted Rose Bowl ^ime helped mightily to dispell the

langover that was befogging a thoroughly rum soaked bram.

especially as the final gunj sounded with the Western team,

' Dregon State, a 20-16 victi)r.
| , \u •«

The victory for the Pacif c Coast Conference team, fourth in

row was particularly pleasing to fans of the' western slope this year

for K couple of reasons. Numj)er one is the fact that the Duke team

left a salty taste in everyone^ mout^ two years ago after losmg to

the Trojan? 7-3. in the wanirig monients. So nobody out here felt

"badly that th^ Dukes got the duke ftgain, even though the wmning

inargin was a measly four points tW the second time. -~ •- -

But the main reason thai all the local partisans were beammg

T)n the afternoon of January 1 was that to some extent the fame and

reputation of the Western type of football got a slight polish after

losing most of its luster earlier in be year.
. , 1

You'll remembe^ that USC took a 33-0 whipping from Ohio

i
State: Washington lost to Minnesota, 14-6; St. Mary's dropped a

^-7 one to Fordham; Santa Qarai lost to Oklahoma in the mud.

le-'e- Washington State was beaten by Texas A & M, 7-0: and then

#herc was that terrible Texas 71-7 beating handed to Oregon.

'^ ' Broncs^ Bruins Lend Slight Aid
^ It all added up to an unpleasant set of memories for the hot-

5;tovers who like't'o flavor their football arguments with intersectional

comparisons. The , two slight redeeming factors were the Santa

Clara 7-0 win ove^ Michigan State and the Bruins 30-27 edge over

the Florida 'Gators. But neither of these two foes can be considered

^opnotchers; so little help was gained there.

But the way that Lonnie Stiner's under-rated Beavers upset the

%iopebook and Wallace Wade's laddies went a long way to re-establish

talking points for those wlio support our brand of football. The

-^luf Devils' unbeaten record as compared with the twice-beatert

'^'late of the norl^westemers was the reason the experts set the

Durham team up as heavy favorites.; but the Orange team proved

^nce more that they pay off on perfteiances wid not on what the

)ast records indicate. • *

.
. ...

then the 6-6 tie gained by the West All-Stars in their game with

Johnsmen,46-40
Westwood Defeats Nebraska, 42-36

Lose to Indiana, Purdue, Crei^hton

Maybe the Bruins can see better in the dark than the

SanU Clara basketeers or maybe it was just their night

Saturday, but anyway, ^hen the final air raid alarm and

I referee's whistle had died away

I.
I

there they were out in front of

Niyrtn ^^® Broncos, 67-5?..

I

^ - / ^ I A.V;i I
j,j,y co-captam Ernie Handels

"

MitehellMake

P.CC Team

, 1

'n-.

BRUin
Fo ers

JAN. 5, 1942. NITK SPORTS EDITORr—MILT WILLNER

1941 All- Coast honors

were awarded to four of

Coach Don Park's Pacific

Coast Conference cham-

pions over the Christmas

holidays, when it was an-

nounced that Captain
Johnny Seigel, Cab Mit-

chell, and Tom Nixon had

made the first string and

Stan Talpis placed on the

second team,
i i

j:

For Seigel it was the second

straight year to gain a place on

the coveted squad, while Mitch-

ell repeated froip two years ago

after losing his place last year

because of illness. For Sopho-

more Nixon it was the first

time as well as for Talpis.

All-Coast lineups were re-

leased by Jim Eva, commission-

er of water polo for the P.CC

man and Stan Patrick, Bronc for-

ward, it was a field day, for both

of them hung up 25 points each

for something of a record. It was

the highest scoring game of the

year in the Bay district

SUrting Just » f«w mlnuteB

before the northern air raid

alarm was over, the Johnsmen

\
took the lead and by halftlme

were ahead 82-20, to show a re-

Tersal of form over the previous

night's defeat at the hands of

the 8.F;U. Dons, 46-40; I

The rest of the Bruin scoring

was taken care of by Mickey Pan-

ovich, sophomore forward, who

rang up 14 after being high-point

man the previous night with 11.

With the season's curtain-rais-

er against the crosstown rivals.

he favored Eastern^ team added another little talking point, one i

^^^ ^^^^j^ ^^ ^y^^ Redwood City

hat wasn't so badly needed following the New Year's day game.

\ i^ In discussing intersection results for the year, it may be pointed

-out that our Westwood Bruins were the lone PCC eleven to make

ofrwith an intersectional triumph, that Florida victory chalked up

by "Babe" Horrell's being the lone triumph in six games between

^CC teams and intersectional foes. •

.

. , d .

.

I

Loyola Splits, SFV loses

Santa Clara was the only other major Western team to cop a

-vin, taking the Michigan State game. Loyola's Lions beaf Texas

Mines and Creighton while losing to Texas Tech and St. Louis. SFU

lost to Miss. State in their closer.! ,

..
j

high school. The four coaches,

Don Park, U.CX.A.; Al Dow-

Team statistics for the year for the Bruins aie very revealing.

Chuck Weinstock. brother of Matt Weinstock, Daily News columnist,

md official statistician for years aroun^ here, comes up with a lot

Johnny Seigelof facts and figures. , ^ . j

First off. as to scoring; three players. Snelling, Leo Cantor, and

narence Mackey were tied, all having racked up 18 points after the den, Cal; Ed Bidke, UC-S.; and

^ ame UCLA on the scoreboard. Snelling did his with 15 conversions Nort Thornton. Stanford, select-

-nd a field goal, Cantor and Mackey by three touchdowns. Cantor

cored against Washington, Camp,Haan, and Florida, while Mackey

;cored twice against Montana and once against California.

Vic Smith tallied 12 on touchdowns against USC and Santa

*
Clara as did Dean'Strawp who scored on Oregon and Camp Haan.

The other scoring was evenly divided among Ted Forbes,' Burr Bald-

>'vin. Al Solari. Gerald^ Grubb. and Ray Pierson, all of whom counted

on^ touchdown. *" - •

j

' * '^
'

[ ^ Here's What Figgers Show
The 11-game yardstick is ^ite revealinc. The Bruins won 5,

ifc'ost 5, and tied onfe for a perfect .500: > I
'

Ket yardage from rushing i....

Forward passes attempted... ••^•«

Forward passes completed •••••f
Forward passes incomplete.. •••••

Forward^passes had intercepted....... -|.

Total yards gained by passing........f-.

UCLA
1581

166

S8
.88

20
1021

Total net yards—running and passing...-. 2602

First downs—rushing .j^^jt,*
••,«»f*

^ ,',

First downs—passing...... ••..t. 34

Firsf downs—penalties.^ • 9

Total first downs .,».•*••• 130 —
Total No. scrimmage plays •..••••^. 768

No. of punts i,, ....... .••....... 82

Av. length'of punts ;.*# •• 40.28

No. penalties against ••• 49

Yards lost from penalties* • 500.5

Total No. of fumbles....^..... •• 47 :

Own fumbles recovered. •]••.. •••• 25

Ball lost on fumbles. ...j...A* 22 I

An of which leads one to.undersUnd that the Bruins wert a

.500 club all the way around. •

(
t.j •

Tight Pass Defense, Except
The biggest surprise after looking over the seasons dope is the

Jact that the Bruins led the coast conference in passing and pass

defense, yet. allowed Florida to chalk up 233 yards from forward

passes Three k their six first- downs resulted in touchdowns in

the first half. Oh the other hand, the Bruins Vith the best passing

record on the coast scored, only four touchdowns via. the air all

Opp.

1476

153

70

70

13

955

2431

75

t 34
' 10.

119

704

93

37.62

46

413

38

25

13

ed all-opponents teams, choosing

only guards, forwards, and a

goalie.
1

1

The California Bears t6ok

second place honors with two

men on the first string And

were followed by Stanford and

U. S. C. with one each. Gordy

French and Herb Frahm of- the

Bears were given the guard
posts, while Jack Cully of Stan-

ford was awarded the last for-

ward berth. Neil Kolhase of

S.C. completes the lineup at

guard.

Ernie Handeltman

scheduled for Friday night, the

Bruins go into the Southern Di-

vision play with a record of 3 wins

and 6 losses to date, including the

eastern trip which began after

the Westwooders had defeated

Loyola of L. A., 39-36.

Although the eastern Junket

began disastrously with three

defeats,, the Bruhi:. salvaged

something when they downed

the Nebraska Comhuskers 42-

86. Perviously they had met

defeat at the hands of Creigh-

ton 84-18, Purdue 88-17, and
Indiana 47-38 at the hot-bed of

the national casaba sport.

Home again the Bruins pro-

ceeded to drop a pair of contests

to Loyola of Chicago 53-45 in a

sparkling game which found the

Loyola center, Mike Dougherty,

Back alter I

Season's _First

Bruin Crew

Drill TojJay.

Cator Win 5;

Bruin Gridders in '

30-27 Win Over •
!

.

Florida Squadmen
ii-

t

By' Jimmy Vento
4."

They don't usually S€rV«

Alligator meat for Christmas,

All thoughts 6f vacation
' ^j^j^

^^^^f^
exactly what the

-

will be deftfiitely dispelled to-
gj.yjj^ bidders feasted oil this

'

day when Assistant Coach y^^^^^^g^ though they did'

Bob Hillen sends all varsity
j^^^^ ^^ j^jj^g 3000 miles ipr'

i

and freshmen prosp^ts for
the 1941 yuletide dish.

the 1942 version of the Bruin 1 Everyone interested in the

crew into their first workout .plight of the local- pigskinners has

of the year at 3 p.m. on the a.^^ady i^^^ the hap^^-

track. . :.

I

'

1 her 20, io the top paragraph (,w»

The galley slaves will open thought it was good!!!) is ahy
their season which will continue

^ thing but newsle or original.
[

Anyhow, Sports Ed. Sam Sa^
woke us right In the middle of I,

a hangover yesterday morning

and insisted that we knock out

a yam on ^he trip to Jackson-

ville which had everything but

an excursion through a Dixie*

land giggle house.

Despite the fact that Coaches

•Babe" Horrell, Ray Richards, and

Bemie Masterson had a tough

-ii

until the end of April except for

the short intermission of finals

At the end of this month. Work-

outs^ uill again be resumed dur-

ing the interim between semes-

ters.
\ [-. ';

. |: 1

With the* best equipment on tap

for the coming season, the oars-

men have been dealt a blow amid-

ships by the combination of grad-

uation, defense industries, and.

1-

I

t'

{-

^^=,

Axis technique. Qone from last
^^^^ ha^iging on to the gridderf

year's boatload who have vanish- '^

ed by way of graduation are Igna-

cio Quijada, Homfer Mihm, A. J.

Myers, Tom Fuller, King Cable,

Jack Milikan, and Bruce John-

ston. . I

I ' r'
-

Turning out airplanes at the

local factories at present are

Cedric Scudder, Nell Dundas,

and Tim Evans, All of whom
were being counted on hea\ily

for the coming year. In addition

any number of first class oar»-

men may be yanked out of

school at any time to join the

armed forces.

Those who will return for an-

other year of competition on the

starboard are Warren Beck. Brit
' ^^^^ ^^^e playing equipment on the

! (

H

L«o Cantor
t-

Tumer. Ray Whitney, Rudy Mass-
^^^y ^j^,^ ^o Tom Lieb's winter ^_

man, Hanford Files, and SamjSale,
j
j^^pgj^t:, the Bruins uncorked aL.'-

while on the port side are Tony p^^ver atUck the like? of which

f

poyd-Morris, Warren Hayes, ^j^ southern citizenry hasn't seen U

.

Howie McDaniel, Les Levitt, Jim I

gj^ce a fellow named Sherman
i ^

Wallace, Dave DeHaas. Bob. Rod

man, and Milt Willner. The cox-

swain situation is ably taken care

of in the persons of Jim Raker

and Bob Parr with several prom-

ising newcomers already in line

for a crack at the tiller ropes.

hiked through the cotton fields. t:_

Leo Cantor, who had a tough v

slide all season long doing any-
''

thing from his Q-T assignments,

found the single wing style right J^-~

n

-

*••

lOHN FRYER— lanky, first-stHng Bruin center,

who missed the northern games against Santa Clara

and San Francisco because of an infected \eg injury.

However, Fryer is expected to be in shape for

Friday night's season opener with the crosstown

rivals from U.S. C. i 1

Bears Take

Bowl Game
NEW YORK, Jan. 4..aJJ»)—The

incredible Chicago Bears, a team

that will linger in memory as long

as football is played, said good-

bye to the sports world today

with a 35-24 triumph over the

National League All Stars in the

fourth annual Pro BoWl game^
but for once they had to fight for

every yard' they gained and every

point they scored.

Scribes Release
AII'American TeatifS

Loyoia cemer, mme i-'uuKucttjr, •-^«. Jit Aw^orl^^in F

abieto knock at least twenty I
Sports Writers All'American .

prospective baskets away from
the hoop to preserve the lead

which his team-mates built up.

The following night Loyola of

L.A. reversed the previous de-

cision when they downed Wil-

bur Joluis' fighting crew, 40-S4,

which was followed by the

northern trip, where the Bruins

ipUt.

Opening the conference race

Friday night, will find the squad

in tip-top shape except for Center

John Fryer, who has been out

with an Infected leg. The Bruins

will be out to end the 36 game

jinx of the Trojans as they try to

win their first basketball game

from the Barrymen since 1932; --

f

?'^

Bruin Baseball

Begins Today

up his alley, and did more dam-

age to F*loijida*s pride than one

of thoM "infrequent** tornadoes.

Ray "Red" Pierson, the lad whor-^

spent most of the conference sea-.
•

son on the bench, helped the^

cause along every time Leo got-

winded, and besides that, Ken*^

Hoping to get back to the vie- Snelling bisected the upf=i^hts withr

tory trail this year, the U.C.L.A. a perfect 25 yard field goal to add

varsity baseball team sUrts prac- up to a 30-27 win for the West*

tice at three o'clock today. Last wood pets. ^•

year's season was far from satis- 1 All of Florida's scores, in fact,

factory, with only three confer- just about every yard the 'Gators .

ehe^ games won all season. The jmade, came via the airlanes. with

prospects look much better this
]
Tommy Harrison, and "Buddy

,

year, however, with six lettermen ' Jones throwing them to a fellow-

returning from last year's team
i called "Fergie" Ferguson,

and a promising quartet coming
j

That's just about all there -

from the Frosh. 1 was to the game, but the boy» 1
ewing the

the long

h:-

« »

QppMpH hv a i5oll of eiehty-three college sports writers, The Bruins will be under a newj had a lot of fun viewing the
Selected by a poii Ol eignty uircc w k ^ WrU^r^ coach azain this year, their third

i

countryside during the long

the eighth annual National Intercollegiate Sports Writers .coach agam t^^sj
^^ ^ ^^^^^, ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^

Anderson, BUI Kitchen, Bok

Simpson, and Gene Alder decid*

ed to drop into Mexico on the

Association All-American football learns were released yes-
JJJcC^nJds. former letterman on

terday by Bob Kunkel executive secretary of the group

Chosen for first team honors were

:

Louis, Buddy Baer
The stars surprised everyone by

j
•% X^- T'i^Ia Cmr%

completely mastering the Bears— jTrep TO" I ITie >^0
who had broken every offensive

|
GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y.,

record in football ~ during the j^j, 4 ojj?)—Heavyweight Cham-
opening quarter. Cuff intercept^

{

pjo^ jq^ i^Qig vwent for a two

season. 1

*

yr* , j- .. •

Quarterback Bob Waterfield gained l^ of the Brfiin yarda^ this

year on passes, acfcounting for 828 yards out of a total of 2602. His

record was 49 complete out of 130, or a .380 percentage. Milt Smiths

catching record vas fifteen for 340 yards or an average gain of 22.6

,per pass. Herb Wiener was next with six catches for HI yards

,

followed by Mackey and Vic Smith, each with five. Mackey made

'101 yards. Smith 62. Howard Hunt, who nabbed only three passes

imade' 122 yards.

As for the rushing game, George Phillips has been the leading

ground gainer all year but he just managed to hang on to his edge

after tJ^e final game when Leo Cantor finally found Wmsclt and w ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

.wild. George just lasted to edge out Cantor by I9^yaro«. ^^^ Tv.! Baugh's punt, lost the ball when
Norm Standlee fumbled on his 15.

ed a pass and the Stars drove

down field twice before Cuff

arched his field goal for the short-

lived lead. Before the period

ended Luckman passed the Bears

to the Star 12, and in tWo min-

utes of the second period George

McAfee squirted through center

for a score.

McAfee scored again when he

picked a Star punt off the ground

on his 32-yard line and 1 threaded

through the entire Star lineup on

a 68-yard dash to a touchdown.

Two minutes later Bill Osmanski

raced an intercepted pass 49 yards

to the Star six and Bob Swisher

tallied on the second play. !

In the tingling third period,

Baugh pMt on the great individ-

ual show of the day. The Bears,

hour jaunt through a heavy snow-

storm this morning and then an

all-out workout in

afternoon as he prepared for his

title bout with Buddy Baer in

Madison Square Garden on Jan. 9.

LAKEWOOD, N. J., Jan. 4. (!I.P)

—Buddy Baer, training for his

heavyweight title fight with Cham-

pion Joe Louis on Jan. 9 in Madi-

HOLT RAST, Alabama • • •
-^SnJ

ALF BAUMAN, Northweitem ...
If^*'*;

ENDICOTT PEABODY, Harvard Guard

DAROLD JENKINS, Miaaouri ^*"**I
CHAL DANIEL, Texat '^^^^r
DICK WILDUNG, MinnetpU ^•^ j
JOE BLALOCK, Clcmaon ............ •"f
FRANK ALBERT (Capt), Stanford ..-f~<^»
BRUCE SMITH, Minneaota . .

....|:Bacit

FRANK SINKWICH, Georgia Back

3OB WESTFALL, Michigan . .^
.Back

.-•I

the local squads of '34, '35, and

'36. He lis well qualified for the

post as, in addition he was cap-

tain of the 1936 team, and is re-

placing Art Reichle, who was call-

ed to the colors last August In

addition to his years with^ the

Bruins, McGinnis signed .as a

catcher with the Pittsburgh Pi

r

way douTi, and missed the train

out of El Paso. Ac boys didnlt

catch up until Dallas, wher«

everybody discovered that the

squad was minus its footl^aU

trousers. ^

This time Coach Matty ^ell of

S

necessitated 'giving up pro ball.oiily U.C.L.A. gridders to place in the poll were Milt Smith.
^ ^

ai.u uicu ex.. end and Charlie Fears, tackle. Pacific Coast Conference players
|
^^-^^ ^^ continued to see action

the ring this who received positions on the second string were Bob^Reinhara, ^ .^^ semi-pro teams of Southern

rates immediately after gradua- Southern Methodist came te the

tion and went to sprin^ train^ig , rescue by letting the boys worK

with them. out in the Mustang unies. -v

After one season in professional!— , \A/I»* Pii/^U
ball, the new coach obtained a||rO|dnS Win rUCR
position. on the Los AngelesBoard —.1. ^ 0^ D-^^-c I /SCA
of Education- as a teacher. This | lit, 4-Z; 868 PS LOfC

CaL's great tackle and Ray Frankowski, guard from Washington.

The latter staged a terrific battle for first strings honors with Endi-

cott P^body only to be edged out in the final ballotmg. .,^m'J ]

All positions were filled on appoint system basis with the

minimum requirement to gain honorable mention being «* ^«^j°"^

California.

The squad this year will be built

around Co-Captains Kirk Sinclair

and Rudy Hummes. Sinclair is an

BERKELEY, Calif., Jan. 4. (IIB

—University of Southern Califor*

nia defeated Santa Rosa Junior

College 4-2 anv. Colorado Univer*

sity shaded University of Califor-

nia 1-0 in an ice hocke/ double-

header at the Iceland Rink Sat-

vote for the first team of one of the writers or two votes for berths.
^^^^^^ lettermen are Tack Ko

on the second team. Captains of the teams were designated ^hy^tiic
^yashi, Lynn C omptoji, Dave

infielder while Hummes is a pitch- Lrday night

.

4
er. In addition to them the re- Harry Black. U.S.C. cent^, suf-

"""*"""
fered a broken leg in the first

son Square harden, Wdm
.
;-|^-'

"receiving the highest vote total on that team,

rounds today, two each -with three
I

I'^^J'" *• _ .

%^
sparring partners.

;but the former ha4 a much better average as Cantor carried the

ball almost twice as much as any other back on the squad. PhUlip'i

avtrage per ^ry was 4.68, Cantor's only 2.75: f

Straum Has Best Average
^ gtrawn piled up the best average of 5.1S yardi In 22 tries, fol-

lowed by Pierson with 4.75 for 16 attempts. Phillips was third with

PhiUips* great punting was the best average made by t Bruin

player since 1934. George averaged 42.53 per punt for 26 kicks^

Back in '34 big Freddie Funk set the Bruin r«cord when he averaged

45 25 for 20 punts. However, the teani av^«ge of 40.08 topi anything

in pervious yean. The former record wu Mt in 1935 of 39.20 ptr

punt for 85 puntf.

n So ttat Bruins of 1940 have Bothint fe Mdt about

seven plays. Cuff, who kicked a

total of six points, converted ffter

both scores^
""

"^i * I

But the Bears weren't through

yet They ca^ne back on the

ground from tHeir 25 to the Star

45, then' Sid Luckman passed tp

Despite a poor year for all of the teams in the Pachc Coast

Conference many of the outstanding players" who Perf°™^JV*f
local Coliseum at some time during the season

>;'*"',

f
'^".'T*"':

Uon. The selections of the sports scribes were Ubulated tato ntae

tel,. while those who faUed to place were given honorable men-

tion. f
ii

linci Susoeff, Washington SUte end. "«»^ *''-?;°°'*^^'* ".^

boy was selected for one of the end spots on the f.fth squad, to-

On the second play. Slinging

Sammy uncoiled his pay-off arm
and Perry Schwartz of Brooklyn

tucked away the ball iii a spec-

tacular end-zone catch for a

touchdown.

s Within five minutes, Baugh
went all-out ligain. He connected

with Pug Manders for 11, plunged

for four, connected with Bill

Dcwell for 10 and two plays latet

rifled a teng toss to Dewell ii^

tht tnd sons for the touchdown-!-
^^Hwa^wg A drivt of 99 yardf li^

Ray McLean on a play which gain- ther with Chuck Taylor, outstanding guard on ^larlc bhaugn-

ed 45 yards in all. provided an-
^*'

. ^ : * ^k. m^HpI T. Most of the western

other touchdown and increased^he

Z'^ »^e"nOi"t«ai^ to be" picked by the pencil-pushers.

Ed Meyer. Stanfoitl. BUI Sewell. W.S.C iPete Kmetovic ?tw^

ford, and 0*t Mecham. Oregon, placed on tt.e seventh ^"ng whUe

Chicago margin to 28-17. The

fourth period brought one Bear

march of 75 yards which ended on

the Star seven, another of 28

yards which was climaxed by

young Bussey's short toss to Ken
Kavanaugh for a touchdown.

With two minutes to go, the

Stars carried the ball from their

39 to score. And It was Baugh

again, passing, running and final-

ly pitching to Schwartz on the

Bear fivt, who provided the ipariL

Sacks, and Urban Sur. They will

be augmented by Harry Sketch-

ley, Bill Frank, Ira Hawkins, and

Glyn Bums, all veteraps from last

year's nine; Milt Shedd, Bob Lusk,

Bob Bums, and Jim Colema from

last year's frosh squad; and Nick

Angeles, out with an injury last

year, Don Britton, a probable re-

entrant; and brothers Bob and

Dave Feiner who are transfers

from Los Angeles Qty College,

period of the SanU Rosa game

when he tripped over a player. He
was removed to Berkeley General

Hospital for treatment

BOWLING! ^'

rettwood BowKng
Md litliardt

'^

^la Hie VilUlS-

yOitVk Wrtea At-17045

I^V' r^ntrTwrc and iU Tliomton. Santa Clara, were on the

n^' ul iS^ B^ClnU Qara, Vic Lindskog, Stanford, and

Bob Ro^rtson! U.S.C.. were the only other coasters to place on

one of the elevens.
% J

,\j ,,,
,i.\.«ni.iis.vni.

/ 1 lfl3IW.]iHSI.^MH7M

Attention. House Managers

A COMPLETE SELECTION OP NEEDED
VI SUPPLIES—

T^ Umm. warn, rf^ft^-^^
01«w»~. "^

Kitchen 0t«B«Ui^

yniASI HAUWAU^^
IMI BroxtoB ATt.

^*^
« "
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JSditorial Views lu'L J0^_

Ring in the t»ew

This is the first Bruin of a new year So

fer it looks and reads much like those that have

gone before. But certain changes must soon

Sme evident. The effect of the war on t^

pap°^ on it* size, shape and content are unkno^^

Factors, but the changes will come and ,^U be

• 1 .by eck & est

i
e Philippines Verse from the Campua

-H

I by /' '-

' Louis Knott Koontz

Associate Professor of History

ippine Ulands? Who are the |^^^^ ^^^ Bcveral thousand

^^
The amazing number of Islands more.

that comprise this far-flung archi

pelago total more than seven

thousand—to be exact, 7,083. The

Products

Outstanding products Include

sugar, copra, tobacco, hemp, rice,

learned chapter by chapter And it is certain

like the last, will be packed

with excitement and action. .

. College papers, in general, ^-ed ^^^rough a

very eventful era during the year 1941. In Sep

lember, for instance, the consensus of college edx-

Toriah c-hanged from a^heretofore non-mterven-

Knist stand'to that of ^ "get in and get ^t ov r^

In October and in November we received letter

Ster letter from university dailies throughout

the country polling students on the now success-

fully solved question of "how far should we go?

!S!d seeking the impossible composite student

body opinion on these questions. ^

f And at the end of the first week in Decern-

ber we received a telegram asking for our edi-

toriaT comments on the "United States Declares

^ War." ^- •••" ^- . " '-'' '-
Tt was a very hot-headed, emotional year,

Zn As usual edhorialsand feature articles were
*°°-

ied and misinterpreted and vehement de-

ations and scornful criticisms were leveled

Ss o'fill-formed
-J^""-^' S^^?/?

^^
i, to be expected, and such ^ive andjakc is not

!
»^

i

i 7

ii

wn Tareest islands ot the group and lumber. Notable is their em

Tr^ Luzon ^'h 40,814 square broidery work. Other unportant

m^es and Mindanao with 36,906 products are manganese chromi-

T„„»r^ miles There are nine oth- urn, asphalt, gold and silver,

.r uTan^s with ^ area each of 1 There are more than ten thou-

ro<i^ri,rU- -iles. Isand ^;^:^rt.^^ t\
All told, the land surface o such well-kn°wn

^^^^
l

the Philippine, is »bo"t that » ,tHe
""'-^^^V^y ,, ^, phUip-!

California minus » ,'^tnp the sa^ ,and tne^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

,

of Virginia, or 114,000 "I""* P^ ^ There are a number of

miles.. T^ese i^«"d' l'%«Pr, 'I ?a'w „ewspa^ including .
the

!

mately 7,000 miles west of
tf^XnilaBuUetV^ the Times, the!

Pacific Coast, or twice the dis-
"^^^'^^ «^/ t^i Herald, besides

the vernacular press.

Their History

As is known, the islands were

discovered by Magellen m 1521.

r ^

taiiqe across the\Atlantic

The People

The people, belonging largely to

the great Malay family, number

more than 16,000,000. Luzon, on
'l';^;::^^"^^j,trol ^ntinued until

Which the capital .ty^of^Man.
,

-^
„^ „,ationship with «ie

1 STAMP COLLECTOR
I
I

I
T

This year finds Joe the most sober of chaps.

Resolved to buy bonds that can tie up the Japs.

Philately's not just a hobby; he knows

Each stamp he licks is a lick at bur foes.

is situated, is the "'<'.".P°P"""»:
i^i7„ds"dates from the Spanish

,. v,.,f ' Am<.rican War. The Filipino Com
self is a city ot ^ore ha. haU

,

Amen^^^^^^^^^^

XL iciii»»»*»
I i_^;-,i«+ii».o an AX-

with Mindanao
^^'""'Jv'f.^^^'^iVf; American War. Tlie Filipino Con,-

• V. K-*,„f/Tt reminds monwealth dates from 1934. There

a million "''—
:f,,^^KfJ? lis a bicame^^^^^^^^^^^

FAREWELL

Cod speed to those bright days where'" w. sung

In winds Wgh running up '» goldeii»lop«.

And all those fragile hours when yve clung

To seek completeness with the thiri-rfrawn hop* •

That life would thus remain, naught but the »e«

And misted sunset stretching to. the wert.

You would be here, forever close to m*.

Hand on hand, your head upon my breasti

I

We wished so much never to be »P«r^^

The only singing-t^des and blue winds' flight.

The only laughter—from a '^lowing'heart.

The only tears—from love deep in the night

.
. « .

\

Now our laughter flutters wet !n teart . . .

.The west is gray and bloSd-red with our fean.

-S

^
{^

—^Ina Sundquist

Poiesia.

one. in a way, ol cit.es ' »^ '-^
j^^ department, and a judi

Angeles or Cairo, both ofJ'huih ecui v
branches of govem-

old central secUonjur-jaj^^alMh^.^^^^^^^

the United States. I \.

The president is Manuel Que-

zon. The present High Commis

have an
rounded by the modem
[developed areas.

The people speak more than

That Silver.Lining
<;

by Everett Hayes

* * *

eighty '^fl*<=.«' "^'trn'thfthree :;roner'is Francis B. Sayre. Doug
the smaller

^^^^^^l^^^'Xr^ },, MacArthur is the commanding

mis

on the

Ihilhc'd in" any sense to -college papers.

^^
TJ„* all in all it was an exciting year, it

b,/™. powerful "S™fXhS""L« i"
*"

Advice f
o' Students

(EA Note: As term papers faU dm these Imt hectic

Jeks of the term, this column can do noMssthan pro-

vide a luboratory-proven pattern for aMrm vap'.r^^

professors and stvdents alike will recognize avA appre-

ciate for its simplicity of form and deadhness of execu-

Hon.)

main dialects are

lin Manila and central

and Visayan on the We were not sure just what the -^^

would demand of us, what
!

For example, on 6ur next trij

the proper action to take, ^owntowh we noticed sevew

,ere, frankly, worried about
i
billboards aciyer^ing^a spe^

tJ'^ot^^ it «;: .ISO.^j^^
»eeks of the old year, the snap and vigor

^ith whtrcolleges and universUies throughout

rouTd change from usual attitudes to

.^

last

witl

th^srordy^amic^'tommVnhy-leadersh^

cou?d alme heavy responsibilities overnight.

With ill-concealed pride we report ^or the

t^nefit of egotistical ^X^^^^^/o^a defence

mediate organization and P^Pf^^'^Jj^ion and is

plan has gained nationwide recogrii^^^^^^^

geing used as ^^"/Pi^^^'^^bvthc civilian

Management. - - ^ -

,

likes of which have never been seen oeior

these, or any, parts.
.

i
*

There are 0^^^^;^^^^^
S^yS': rTaf5,"en.Ke'daily

newspapers

SriSil-ps of^^^^^"^ ^"d
humorous anecdotes dug

.^^°f" ""f^^ ^^ iven

files in some ^^^P^P^f
J^^/^^^t back "*° *^'

their proper Places, and Aen ^put^ b^ack
^^^

and again, (per) network,

the year in ether.
|

the Swing Song ^
Being a Short Treatise on" i^s

|.yrics, Melody. Metiiod and Practice

*
h •

I!:

'

! K it^
' ^ ^

Sing me a swing son?

Don' wanna spring song

Jua^' wanna Bwing song.*
:,

lntroduc«on: The 'world has alw'ays iU. it will "'^^y*^^
'

the past decade that the world has swung. It wUl

.og spo... ,.. .

,,^ ^;„,,,
T.eU.couple<. days after ,^mny^j^^to.tt^^^^^

LiL^on'^^Ilo- general representing the United,
^^^, ^^^^ ^, ^.,^

•'"f
•

i^sia S^"'* know it.- SUrUng f*<

eano"spoken in northen, Luzon, ' statesJorces^.n^thejar East.^a
|^^^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^,^^ ^^p,,

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^„, ^ p„

tween Sn^andZ6^%^^ \
The high ^t.em in which I hold

ry^riapgWe.
^ lir

^'

-f^^'-rrr-'x^PaT i- r;S
—

'^oWn""^rth"a7-ot I
hy-a"^;ir.Un^„.-ter^hed

doi^in^^ ^^^^B^.z:rj%^ -r^-^ifi^s - roouid-: ^Zc'^:^^^^^
tants number possibly »_2"»^*; ^^TC S Army. I had abundant

.f^^^^",«„^' .^Jrate much, and
,
States Declare War on JapanTl

6f a ™""°P»'*^^*7"''i„.T^''^^ 'opportunity to study them. I can- 1^^/^ „,^ jt ^ an excuse for ^nd we heafd of the Beverf

,

pie of the island of -Mindanao are ;°PP°
highly praise their Indus- "^[""Jying n took an embar- Hills woman who called the policl

mostly Mohammedans "n^"";."^,
am bft ion. cooperativeness,

|^t ;««^„j ^„ ^reak the men- ,,„a„,i„g that there was a *(
called Moros. In this island. >par-

^_^^'J^^^ ^^^ ^^rsatile ability.
| ^f'^^^ln ,r,d out our feet back ^„^ tank comin? up the stree.,

Investigation proved the vehicl

to Jje 4 street-cleaning ^ck. »^

We had heard, too; of th'

methods the Chinese were us,'.

;um^r' mo™ thf"„^l^"/°^
J,1: iD."de^e"'in"toto;;"with us last but we had a qjiiz the next aay

.| »„ p„vent their being mistake. *

mostly Mohammedans, and

called Moros. In this i
,

ticularly in the provir^ce of Davao. ,c^om^^^
^^^^^^ representa^-

^^ ^^^ ^^^^
are manyJapanese, ^h^y may ex-

, ^^»^.-« -^ Campus have been

ceed 17.000 in Davao alone. There
^^^!^

**" °
^ceno; graduate stu

are p«,bably 30.000 of them - the ^^^.^^^^^^J^^ Honest,

entire ar^hi^lago.^
^l^oS^/Te ivillanueva.. who ,^^^

PH

majority of whom live ip Manila |D de

and vicinity. The American cm- Junef

tal tension and put our feet back

• • ^

Los Angeles was blacked out

S;;Trnd^Dr:''Honesto
j
when we emerged from t̂he

I \

out edition

It is only in

always swing

H..t«r>-= The realm of art Will torever be grateful to the Georgian

chant for precision, to Bach for x^untarpoint. to Haydn for the

ymiony, to Beethoven for the scherz,. to Schubert- for lync«m.

Schoenherg for liberation of form. MLter, of music, today «,e.

owe undying indebtedness to these influences of the masters of

music of yesterday. The swing song owes nothing to nobody.

Type, and their Ex«=u«o« (often faUI): The swing song can be

categorTed into three main groups characterir^l by the foUowmg

adjectives: l^ot. blue, and sweet. ;, I II

,s distinguished by a dark blooded, primeval

gligible. The mcrody is carried by the

basement of a t^owntown store,

but we had a q^iz the next day
,

and were in a hurry to get out

to Westwood. So we started

dnving out Olympic boulevard

with an observer on each rtin-

ning board to tell us where we

were going. Rumors of bombers

up the coast were spreading as

we continued bur drang nach

Westwood a> a reckless five

miles per liour. Everything went

smoothly until we got ta La

Cienega, but there we caught

up with the end of a line of

stopped cars, and we had to

wait.

Drivers got impatient and honk-

r

name.

The Hot Sonif

rhythm. The lyrics arc nei

drum. \\

l!)um, dum. Baby, Oh Baby

Dum, dum, how dumitydum

The Blue. Song ha. t4 'olitstanding characteristics. First. U

iBiUaU ,fniy ^*" tumed their lights on, only

1 ' -
1 descended upon by irate wardens

f^ffir tickets Finally the line began to mayeit

would slowly We^got up to within ohe h^ p^wng square who msistc

*. tH. uiur «.T w .Hit ttrJ^rh tk* «•-»« t*";i,***MTxl.- ed their horns, others swore and

b« »rlnUd •• reonesL

\xycT FlAG ^ jthe way they give

I

Wtl l-.LAU
Jto U.C.L.A. students, ond ---^^ intersection.

liJar Editdr:
hiJ think they^ trying to compete car of the

^ ^

I don't know who is responsible 1.^^^ ^^^ Co-op to see which can

for putting up the flag m thcL^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^f our mon^3^u-^u

morning, but it is evident that ^ .^ ^^^^^ impossible Jo get _^^_.._ ,

Sfey nl^er read flag rules. \J place through those ,25 r^ile ^hot resounded Never before

^ - - - '"— '"''^"'''''!^«. en no one eoes 35. But were brakes jammed on so sua

for Japanese, but our first e^

dence of the policy was son* Vi

thing of a surprise. A fatl^ I

and two sons were driving in
*, /

open convertible; all three wei ^

wearing pigtails and black sku^

caps adorned vfith '1 Am CVii^

nese** buttons. The car had I

spar« license plate with "Chin>
written on it in letters formei i

of a dragon. There was, a bijJ

American flag on one side Tj

the tonneau and a Chinese fla;

on the other, and two sma^l
flags in the radiator cap. T«|||

top it off. a huge "V for Vic

tory" sticker was in the middlt

of the windshield. ^

Similar to the tank alarm v^j

the incident of the drunk we m^

The car ahead of us started

to spurt ahead against the di-

rections of the soldiers and a

United States flag laws include. ^ ^^ ^^^ goes ^. --^ „..,, ,

never flying the flag after sun- ^^^^^;:^^^.^^g ^^e traffic citations? denly. In punishment the sol-

flics again. Radio stations had a part,

they portrayed again
'**

A.-^ »- *U C.^X-'.'SuV.nuS

*K 1ho"'^iallv fraught problem of the eternal tri- -^ ^^en the sun is not shin- absolutely cortect-we diers let cars in other lanes pro-

deals always with the socially P
,

, ^^^ ^^ ,^^ ^^^^ ^, "^ "^^^^^ to ta.. alay li^ ^^!^l tyoT::^^''^^
NO matter what you "-^ -J^ n,"t'o^ycles and give them der our nose for ha^«r foot

tliis war we should be respectful 1 p»^ ^^^^ western UnioA uni- on the brake and flashmg tne

angle. Second, it Is largely geographical, its scope r«^
^ng rain. -. I jnow my pla

Louis to Memphis. Herewith follows an example from the Miaaie h"^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ y^„ ^^mk of
| J^^, „„t„„v,

West territory, rtt is sung with gloomy ponderosity.)

come b^^H
»"*°,S ;nrpla;rarc now made for

"^ttt^^utfoks wiU crutT^blc others w,ll

grow to ?ake their places, ^Sortie pred-tt°n ,-

uncertain

it. Many institutions

c^one Wednesday and several oth

|€|r times this term. ^ > .
r

mj, E* B.

will
aKe tncu t. »y-- -

j^ 'wayside during

Sj^,r;«?'"A^y^f win Jan ..»*.

onei Just you wait and see.

-..... ^ ih. .<it.»- «_..,K,

CALIFORNIA DAILY WUIN

1941
Member 1942

Ftosocialed Cb8e6iate Press

• ' A «„«n*T durlni the reeular academic

•.j.ii.hiM4 AmilT excei»t Saturday and S""^*;^,.^"" \nd semiweekly during

1 i?Jnd.claM matter M*rch
J.

IW.
J^j^Sscriptlon rate, on camim. W

Sm'Jf. under the Act
jJ^^^^^A oO: cm\ «me,ter. 12.00.

Minneapolis Minnie -^

^

IShe stole my manJ^ "^

I once thought her a ninnie

But Tm the alsd ran.

. !

Minneapolis Minnie,

Minneapolis Minnie.'

The .weet Son. obsex.es many |u.t^«c t-d^^^^J'^j^f/^r^"

T^U^t^i? rTrh^^r^pa^T'or^^^^^^ ito the Students of U.C.L.A.:
not perturb

;^«f,^^^"l ^i^/nossibilittes. It may (a) avail itself ^^^^ .^^^ .^at we

enough of the flag-a sacred sym

bol—to observe proper rulings.

Let's not tK^ake the mistake of

forms, is as follows: tail light. Tiring of their disci-

Weshould form g^ups of three P-^^^^-.res^^-rr^^
cars and ride abreast of

fi;-g n on ^ay day^- -i^-l^rTa s^ed of 25 miles per
: ^^ -^^^'^^C

Hour on al^ the main ^treets of ^-^-^^^^^^
^^^^/^^^L'Hills. This wo

happened; we were out of gas.

There was something about hav-

Beverly

« , ,
most effective on ^Saturdays.

(Ac^ordbif to the MUlUry Scl- ^^^^^ n^g^e the Beverly _^
Mic« Dept.. it U proper to fly ^\^^^^ Chamber of Commerce wish

.^^ ^^^ fourth Interceptor Com-

smaU flag (»tonn n»€) on • '•^^
1 they never had a police force, and ^ ^^^ ^^ into Westwo^ that

d»y.-Ed.) \ better still, change those 25 mile ^^^ ^s realize that there is a

he had seen a flotilla of Japarf^i .

submarines in the Los Angclf
|

river.

Many other events of the pe^-

four weeks have struck us fujil

ny. And we expect that Ameri^

cans, who have always managej

to see the lighter side, wiU ccr

tinue to find much to amu^l

them and lessen their burdeij

After all, it is reported that thi

Norwegians are not letting thj

Nazi yoke, spoil their fun: ^^

fact that they are actually ha\j

ing a good laugh at the expens]

of their conquerors. And Wj,,

ston Churchill, though he na

piloted Britain through tvw

years of war, can hardlr

strain a laugh when he

tions Mussolini. Apparent

even to wi^r clouds thcrt ii

silver lining.

AFTER THE COPSt zones to something more practt

cal. Anyone interested and with

The Crusade

uTs tIZt time thit we stu- ideas, contact me.

regaro w '"''"•='

''""'a M^xne or the couplet Moon and Joon. or .^ ^j^, ^^ ut those Beveriy has sttrted.
p^htm«i

of the couplet June and Mune^^or^.^^
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ MilscoMback in their place. By i '

W^"-""
gard to r-^^-

;;';;7^tne'"of *fcoup;'t"M;.n-and Joon. or ll^^V'unitTVnd pu\ t;;i-e Beverly
1

has suHed.

<hl igno^ rhvme. ^
(In, the,following ^J-^^r^X^Tr

keep his eyes closed and make use
^- ^y.,

|

,

.

I, I itiet you boating on the lalce

And all the love in me did wakej

{
And if your love from n^e you take

I

My heart will surely bust ^_,

the bass. (As an example

one of his own composition

iThe boogie-woogie bogey maii^T.^^^
^

J
Will.g«t yx>u if yott don't watch out. (^toow.)

'\y

Brairi Tri^sters
*'>

J^.. Ji w.,* T «av me I mean third parties.

You rtay disagree with rHe, but I «ay ye, i^mean
^

you must not ignore me.
^^

:

|j They're bringing in the Yule

r Training
j

'^ "^'^''LiJ

31 of this type, the nuthor wishes to offer Un campus who looked iiKe a pr

^; this type, tn
1^^ ^

^ ^
^ l

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ,, ^^ loc

Bitlons.j .
i f^ , . :• :

I ; like A gentleman.^ t^i::^
^ "

. ' - -U Dr. Leonard-Astrononriy.

voogie bogey mart? A-- - ' t /^k
'

'

'
• * *. ^

,^ J-.-H «rof/«li Aiif ri-know.* ;' X.i Anvnne who hoards money

FrL the mounUins of Spain, the plains of South AmeriM, Md

1 the Sucartu^oil Of Mexi^ co- e. the I^tin ^«-ce
^^^

«",'-
,trrform^e^-" a^d^^tiv^y.^^^ount a slight

Anyone who hoards money m
these' times isn't a miser; he'it »

wizard. „ „ -^
t

I>r. Stockwell—Economics. 1

Department of'utter Confusion:

.
pr. Dyer-History;

} . '^^^^"dJng'Vir the other old I

uL to ^ tie -onll proUor ZX ;"- preserved mainly I

Who looked like a p«. commeroally.
^^^^.^_^^,.^^

ii
'' .•^'''* "

If some of you continue to insult

me by cutting class, I shall be

forced to insult you academically.

Mr. Tick—History.
** ]->\' • •

As a' final note. One student:

Now that the war has started, do

you think we'll get any propa-

lo giv« yon H»e hn%9^.

tH.>

W»d WOMR
Hk^ p«it •••^r^_.

.

.^.hook htv* hmm p4»ced ta *OH0

Mr. Eger to his B^siness Law g^nda?
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iondusii: ^t4 world has always sung. It WiU always sing.

I
In the past decade the world has swung.
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VICHY—The battered body of

one of France's key figures in

the movement for all-out collab-

oration with Germany, Yves

Paringaux, chief of staff of the

ministry o'f interior, was found

today at daybreak alongside rail-

road tracks 27 miles southeast of

Paris.

BERLIN—German bombers set

five vessels afire and heavily

damaged two destroyers arfd a

merchantman in an attack on

the harbor at Feodosiya, the

High Command claimed today.

A communique said many So-

viet attacks had been repulsed on

the central sector of the eastern

front. Only "local fighting" was

reported on other sectors. <

LONDON, Tuesday—The Rus-

sian army was reported today \o

have, loosed an offensive against

Kharkov which already had car-

ried mthin 30 miles of the "sec-

ond capital of the Ukraine" and

to have recaptured Kozelsk, the

first reclaimed city in the Smol-
': ensk administrative district.

^

': TOKYO— Japanese forces ad-

vancing against Gen. Douglas A.

MacArthur's American - Filipino

army on Bataan peninsula gain-

ed complete control of "north-

em parts" of the peninsula this

• momingr-a Domei correspondent

with the Army in Luzon claimed.

LONDON, Tuesday —- The

Daily Mail said today in a dis-

patch datelined from the French
• frontier that France "stands in

greater peril of occupation today

than at any time since the Ar-

mistice of June, 1940."

"Surging unrest from within is

Vexpressed by a growing number

.of attacks on the Germans, an^

pressure from Adolf Hitler has

presented the Petain-Darlan re-

' giipe with a crisis of the first

,, gfavity,** the newspaper said.
'

'
. *

' O T T AW A.-^Manufacture of

passenger automobiles in Canada

will be stopped when existing in-

ventories of already fabricated

parts are assembled, munitions

minister C D. Howe announced

tonight. \ .
-

.
t

rWlONAb' /]

WASHINGTON.— The Navy
tonight sent out a call for 5,000

young men experienced in ama-

teur or commercial radio fields

or with training in radio service

work. I

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE SERVICE .-.t 'I
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DESTROYER
Planes Score

its on
i^-~»

Coliseum

\

'.jf

No American Planes Lost as Allies Raid Shipping

Lanes; Nipponese Fail to Click in Huge Pincer,

Movement as Cbrregidor Stands firm

^

Bans Pros
Bruin Contract

Taken Before

Stadium Heads

Medical
I

Expansio

Foreseen
First steps toward the f^iture

expansion of the student health

rr r T A fonthaTI frames ! service were taken yesterday
U.C.L.A. fOOtDall games

|^^^ ^^ Donald S. MacKinnon.
will continue to be played in ^^^.g physician, announced a plan

ALL OUT FOR DEFENSE-Focensics head Ed Sanders. Student Body President
{J^.^l^^'lir ila'nf^^^^^^^^^

rLXa^ba^t^^t'
BobAlshuler and Organization Control Board Cha.rrrian Joe Luder discuss pans football will be banned^^^^

^__ ^^^^ ^^

for tomorrow's student defense sign-ups which will be held In all 10 o'clock under a clause m the new con-
!^^^^ ,.,^^„^^ ^,.^, ^^.^ ,„ ,,

classes tomorrow morning. ^ '

by United Pre5$ .

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. — Heavy American

bombing planes, .
presumably operating from secret^

bases in the Netherlands East Indies, caught a for©

of Japanese warships off the Philippine island of

Mindanao, scoring three bomb hits on a battleship

and sinking a destroyer, the War Department an-,

nounced tonight. i- f^ ^ ' i^

Meanwhile American and Jilipino troops holding

-•out in the hills northeast of fallen

Manila annihilated at least 700

Defense Sign-ups Held;

Red Cross Meeting Set

WASHINGTON.—Mrs. Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt said today that,

Registration

Scheduled

for Tomorrow
Distributing over 8000 mimeo-

graphed blanks throughout 10

tract made with the. Coliseum ^^e most common of student sick

commission for 1943-44. nesses will be treated in a special

A, ten..ear contract .ivin^ ^t^of^-o-
rp'.TacSn^

explained This will be adjoining

the present health servie* in Lib

15.

^

Locof Social

Evenfs Held
Despite Wor

U.CXuA- the right to play in the

Coliseum and forbidding pro foot-

ball is now before the City and

Coujvty of Los Angeles, reveale^
|

pLuoROSCOPE
A new fluoroscope room will be

parit of the additional qu&rters,

at

3Vflliam C. Ackermah, A»S.U.C

graduate manager.
1 . , ^, ^

EXCEPTION he ^' ™«,^" ^ Z^i:^lM^.^ 1 « vj^:.. ^^iA f/^f both men and women so that the
The clause forbidding paid foot- ,

^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^jn

ball playen to perform in thej^^Q^ ^ interrupted by the wom-

Coljseura was waived this year in '

en's fluoroscopic examinations

ord^r to allow the fourth annual 'which are carried on

PnJ Bowl charity game between present-

•^One or two nurses will be added

to the staff, and we hope to ob-

, ^ , , itain a nose and throat consult-
played January 4.

| ^^^ ^^^ ^. jj ^^^^^^ g^^^^al hours

After having been passed upon by
^ggi^iy to the more serious cases,"

„._^..__ _ _
,

In line with the policy of main-jranks for national defense at a the Pacific Coast Conference, the
j^^^j^-^^j^^j^ g^j^

mj^
^y^is way we

o'clock classes tomorrow mojping, I taining normalcy in as many phas- i ^^^ organization meeting to be professional game was permitted
i ^.jj ^^^^.^ building a permanent

~ ~ * " -^-- - .. -J
^j^^j. ^j^g Yi&n had been Partially ^^^^ which will be experienced

Re-zoning

Discussed
Open Hearing

I

of City Council

Tomorrow

'I

Women on

Campus]
Organized
U.C.L.A. women will join the

there

the Chicago Bears and the Na-

tional League All-Stars to be

Japanese in the bloodiest reversal

yet suffered by the Japanese on

Luzon island.

Giant, foui*^motored bombers

made the raid on Japanese ^ship-

ping. In addition to the two war-

ships, other Japanese ships were

hit by bombs and all the planes

returned safely ^o their base, the

War Department said.

BLOODY SCENE
The scene ef the raid wa« tht

harbor of Davao, capital ,and chief

port of Mindanao, second largest

J 4.V TT • Philippine island. Dutch Ea«t In-
Preparing to wind-up the Um-,^^j^

pj^^^^ ^^d submarines pre-
vefSity's fight to keep one of the

Piously have raided Japanese ship-

few remadning sectors open to stu-
^^^^ ^^^ Davao.

dent housing from being re-zoned, .j^^ ^^j. Department called the

Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of under-
1 ^^ttle on Luzon one of the most

graduates, yesterday attended * sanguinary blows yet scored on
preliminary meeting in the cham- ^^^ Japanese.

The "good" news was contained

in a War Department communique
bers of J. Win Austin, local coun

cilman. x

'

Results pf the meeting, which
, which said that at least four more

was also attended by representa- Japanese bombers were'blasted out

tives of property owners and the {of the skies during the third sue

the Student Defense Committee
j

es of life as possible, daytime and
, ^^^d Friday, January 9, at 4 p.m

10 far as she knows,i-peither she I throws its campus machinery into
| evening social functions of campus

, ^^ Royce hall auditorium for all

nor Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia

of New York plans to resign from

the office of civilian defense.

WAS^INGTON.^The Senate

Inquiry into alleged propaganda

activities of the motion picture

industry was di^olved today in

the interest of "national unity."

WASHINGTON.—The new ses-

sion of the 77.th Congress was
urged today to create an inde-

pendent U. S. Air Force—akin to

Britain's Royal Air Force and

Germany's Luftwaffe— to help

'"assure that "there never again

will be an incident like Pearl
Harbor."

.
.

:

Organization Control Board, an

nounced yesterday.

Events will be handled through

high gear with the registration of

almost every student in school.

Spurs, Yeomen, Cal Men, and

Rally Reserves will pass out the

blanks to the faculty members

holding class during that hour.

NOTIFICATION
The professors have been noti-

fied by letter of the plan, which
j

the O.C.B. office or the Adminis-

is being carried out with the full
j
tration.

|

j

approval of the Administration
|

gj^^.^ ^ ^^ung ^j^^g at the last

and in close cooperation with the I

^^eeting of the Student Executive
University Defense program as

j
council, there is na longer a limit

headed by Deming G. Maclise, ^^^ ^^xe number of affairs which

City Planning commission^ were

not disclosed.

organizations will continue as
|
^oj^g^ students interested in Red

usual, Joe Luder, chairman of the
I ^j^gj ^^rk. Dean I of Women

j

lifted by the approval of U.S.C

and U.C.L.A.

Helen M. Laughlin announced yes-

terday. .

Volunteers will be ' organized

WEST: |

O.C.B. as before, he indicated, de-^.j^^^
training groups at the meet

daring theft no sclheduled events i^^^g

have been officially cancelled by ^ VOLUNTEEES I

Red Cross instruction on cam-

pus in canteen and nutrition and

in home nursing begins Monday
from 4 to 6 p.m. First aid will be

taught next Tuesday from 4 to

mayU.C.L.A. comptroller.

The registration questionnaires i

jjjgJ^t.'Luder explained,
will enable the students to choose

|

_j

the type of defense work in which
| ^s |

be scheduled for the same 6 pm.. according to Bowen McCoy.

r

! I

11

SAN FRANCISCO. — ttarry

Bridges, California C.I.O. direc-

tor, announced through his de-

fense committee today ^ he will

geek U.S, citizenship immediately

as the result of an imn)igration

appeal board decision over-ruling

orders for his deportation to Ausr

tralia as an undesirable alien.

The defense committee said the

decision was "deeply gratifying,"

and added: ^
"Now that he has been twice

found innocent we trust there will

be no further delay in permitting

him to take his rightful place in

American life.

^ 'i.

Lannbcld Chi Alpha

s New House

Csl Men,, Spurs, Yeomen, and

Rally Reserve* who have been

commissioned to dl^ribute S.D.

C. registration blanks tomorrow

morning, and any members of

these organizations who wish to

help will report to K. H. 204A at

the following designated times:

1:00 p.m.—Cal Men«
1:80 p.m.—Spurs.

2:00 p.m.—Yeomen.
2:30 p.m.—^Rally Reserves.

Bruins Get
i

Tjmefable for

Final Exams

when we move into the new m
firmary.

cessive aerial assault on the island

fortress of Corregidor. ,

PINCER *

V .4.»j««* The War Department said the
roposai xo bar student ^ ^ ^^^ Japanese foUowed '

from the Veteran, Land-i ?:^,r:,«*i„ .v^Mf.^ .«»»«• fmm

Buyi
Lambda Chi Alpha, social fn^-

temity, moved into its newly pur-

chased residence at 11740 Sunset
Blvd. last week end, announced
John Richmond, president of th^

house. Fraternity members had
planned to build a new house, but

priorities prevented tfyem from
obtaining materials.

they prefer to participate. Avail-

able fields of defense activity are

listed under five major headings.

The first of these is the informa-

tion! office staff which will em-

brace secretarial and clerical

work.
DIVISIONS

Suffers

as U.C.L.A.

Goes to War
', Bruins who happened to glance

up in the direction of the "Blue

C" around 1 o'clock yesterday

afternoon got quite a shock. The
famous cement emblem has rap-

idly being obliterated with dirt.

Many students became excited

and shouted that the cross-town

vandals were up to some more of

their scurvy tricks. Muttered

threats against the sophomore

class, traditional guardians of the

monument, were heard.

A few questions asked of the

manager of the Los Angeles chap-

ter of the American Red Cross,

U.C.LJl- already has close to

500 volunteers, with first aid and

motor corps heading the list for

popularity, the office of dean of

women reVealed. Since the course

in first aid is a requirement for all

motor corps \^hinteers, the mass

meeting on Friday will include a

break-up of the heavy enrollment

(Continued on page 2)

ed behind Royce hall, are still in

the blueprint stage as national de-

fense priority numbers claim first

call on construction materials.

Yesterday, although instructors
j

U,«W •W • WaiTI©
still smiled benignly on their class-

1 -^ ^ •

es, students still loitered in the|IJijgg+e V^IVGIl ^

co-op, and Royce hall steps were
i_

still cluttered with humanity,! Free rooters' tickets for the

there was a subtle change to be U;S.C. basketball game this Fri-

noted in the campus atmosphere.

CONSIDERATION
The proposal to

Plans for the new infirmary ! housing from the Veieran, i^^nu-,^
brilliantly executed escape from

buUdiSg schediled to be construct- 1

fai'*. Gayley ^"^ Strathmore ave-
North-south Jap pincers

Duuamg, bi-iieuuicu
,^^^g district will be considered ov

I movement.
the City. Council tomorrow at 2:30

j -^j^^^ ^'j^^ jaws of the pincer
p.m. in an open hearing to be held snapped MacArthur's forces had
in the chamber room.

J. vanished into the hills and con-.

A two-thirds majority' of the
, sQij^^ted for the enemy frontal at-

Council will be required to defeat ^ack. It came swiftly but the de-

the measure which was approved fenders were ready.

by the City Planning commission

in December. If it is passed! the
SMALL ALLIED LOSSES

American-Filipino losSes were

^^romc:'Tt^zrii^^ fi'^^..^^^^ «<> '--^-^'^

R-4 zone which permits future "relatively small" as against the
building of joint housing, student 1 ^jj^^y swathe cut through the iU-

co-operatives and fraternities, will

become an R-2 zone, restricted to

Students hurried to and fro with uivx^^u w**.-v ... -— ----^- -^ dwellings
their faces unH ' upon presentation of A.S.U.C^ cards ,

aweuings. ^
^

Graduafe Students
fijied looks on

\atze rectangles of paper clenched! by bona-fide holders

tightly in their trembling hands. There will be only 750 rooters
|

Since early yesterday morn ing, tickets available according to Don I rji'^ I

JJ A|.U|^nA
care-free secretaries had beentAshen, assistant ticket manager, IViarry in r^llZ.Vlia

blithely distributing them— little! who urged that Bruins get their

realizing the misery they were tickets as soon as possible,

bringing Into the lives ©f hun- General admission tickets priced

dreds of students. Yes, final sched- at 75 cents each will go on aale

ules are out. at the same time.

\:r**"t; . X . 1 J : «.j proper people cleared everything
Other divisions include air raid ^J^^Q^er. According to Al-

warden service, the auxiliary fire

force. Red Cross and first aid, and
morale work. Under the last men-

tioned heading are listed public

speaking, community work (con-

servation programs, etc.), U.S.O.

work, and publicity (poster-mak-

ing, journalism, etcj-

The mimeographed sheets also

make provision for those inter-

(Continued on page 2)

Campus Calendarr-
t.

TODAY
MASONIC WOMEBTS CLUB

will meet today at 3 pan at the

Masonic clubhouse. *•'' ''

r-

A.W.S. HANDICRAFT COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 2
p.m. in K.H. 222. .^rT^^r,^

UJKA. BOARD will meet today

at 4 p.m. in W.P.E. 10(3.

PHILIA SCHOLA^HIF AP-
PLICATIONS will be taken today

IBK.H. 220.

AWiA MU CkABIBIA Wttl mM*

today at 8 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

bonding.

Y.W.CA. CLUB AND COM-
MITTEE MEETINGS scheduled

for today at the clubhouse in-

clude:

Training in Youth Leadership

at 2 p.m. 7

Cabinet at 3 p.m. *'
''

Membership at 2 p.m. i

TROLL LUNCHEON CLUB will

meet today at noon at the flag-

pole.

TILLER AND SAIL will meet

tomorrow at 3 pjn. ki Ubb 308.

fred E. Davie, superintendent of

grounds and buildings, the "C* is

a prominent landmark; and, in the

interests of defense and at the

request of the military 8ciei\ce

department, he ordered it covered

by about eight inches of dirt The

well-known crescent^^will remain

in eclipse "for the duration."

Sterner Talks

on Sin^pbrHe
First hand knowledge of the key

to the Orient will provide the

basis for the talk to be given to-

morrow by Dr: H. Arthur Steiner,

associate professor of political

science, who will address a lunch-

eon-meeting of the International

Relations club at noon in Kerck-

hoff dining rooms B and C.

Dr. Steiner inspected defense

facilities and talked with officials

last summer when he was in the

Far East. In his lecture he will

discuss the island city*

economic and mihUry
and poaiibla xcfulta

Two U.C.L.A. graduates. Frank
^imons and Mary Lou Edwards,

were married December 20 at Yu-

ma, Arizona, it was announced on

campus yesterday.

Simons, who was editor of the

Southern Camp'is in 1939, is now
working on the Campus for the

United States geological survey.

vaders.

The War Department said that

in addition to the Japanese bomb-
ers shot down four others were
hit by anti-aircraft fire from Cor-

rigedor which guards the entrance

to Manila bay and forms the an-

chor of MacArthur's defence lines.
_». —r-

Noon Organ
Recifal Held
Three Bach number^ wiH be

featured at today's serai-weekly

organ recital presented by Univer-

sity Organist Dr. George Stewart
and Mrs. Simons is teaching m a

, j^^Manus at noon in Royce Hall
San Bernardino grammar school,

auditorium. The prelude and fugue"

in C, adagio from the C major
Toccata, and a chorale prelude "A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God" wiM
be presented.

Other selections on the program
include Schubert's "Avt >Iaria**

and "Serenade,!^ Thomas' gavotte

from "Mignon" and Jongcn's

"Chorale."

Phllia, to Install

Officers at Tea.
New Philia |)fficers will be in-

stalled' at a mbthers* and daugh-

ters' tea to be held at Bullock's

Westwood tomorrow from 3:30 to

5 pjn..

Strii;K| Trio Stars %

in Fodrtli Musicald J
The Los Angeles Philharmonic * are priced at 15 c^nts. If tJiera

string trio will star on the fourth are any tickets reniaining from

student musicale this evening at the sale today, they will be avaiK

8 o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall

women's lounge. .\ - *^.

three prominent southern Cali-

fbmia musicians make up the

trio, which was formed from

members of the Philharmonic or-

chestra string section, including

Kurt Reher, cellist, David Frisina,

violinist, and Sven Reher, U.C.L.A.

.student and violist for the group.

Program for tonight includes

Beethoven's Trk) (opus 9), num-

MUStC HATH CHARMS—David Frisina, violinist; Kurt Reher, ^cellist; and ,2, written in

..... ... .... ^ven L?i; vion" all ^ee members of the Lc« Angeles Philharmonic string ^enjs^se.^^^^^

ity-t itrategic t.jo willolav at the fourth student musicale this evening at 8 o clock in tne ^y,^

'?ir-..^'~'ii<erckhpf?tLl women. ldung», m > Ucto

able at the entrance to the wom-
en's lounge before the concert.

Sven Reher, violist for the

stiiing trio, is also a member ct

the Student Music committee,

which sponsors the bi-weekly mu-
sical programs. Other members
include Leonard Stein, teaching as-

sistant in music, Morton Levme,

and Bob Barsky.

Previous programs have been

presented by the trio at Clare-

ber 1; Hindemith's Trio number mont college, and the group is

1933, and Beetho- planning to play all the Beethoven

Serenade opus 8. trios for the "On the Roof Series'^

sale at the mezzanine sponsored at the Assistance Laafue

ticket office of Kerckhoff hall playhouse in Hollywood this wto-

ti for tonight*! pntwrnaeoo^ltu.
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Troops Threafen Communicafions

Base; Singapore Prepares for Siege
!

If

\

'1

X

' !'

r

by Unlt«d Pres$-. ^
: ' ' "

.
' \i -'

t-' ;
.'

LONDON, Jan. 8. - Japanese ipearheadi, In l«P-f'^s:

J^c^ down the west coast of Malaya, hav. reached the

kith, of th. Benmn and P.r.k river.. 70 ««««j;«^^^;«t

the vital communications center of Kuala Lumpur, and

tish imperials are hurriedly piling,up defenses m prep-

arltlon ior^ sie« of Singapore, military commentators sa.d

Xkla Lumpur, center of the Malayan peninsula r>ilway

tern, ti 190 miles from Slnga-

and wild, difficult jungle

country still separates the Jap-

anese from their goal.

'lie resistance offered by Brit-

isJ imperials in the jungles, and by

Aiierican and Filipino tfoopi in

th» Bataan- peninsula Of Luzon H-

la id. were regarded here U delay-

in ' actions, which kept the Jap-

1

ar?se occupied while Singapore
j

'm isitd til tvtilablt nwn and armi.

T\ c battle, raging steadily louth-

|.w iTd through the torrid jungles.

is expected to reach its climax in

a siege that will match th« fury

aiid importance of the French and

S)anish siege of Gibraltar from

1' 79 to 1782, ii\ the Artarican rtv-

' p utionary period,
i

BOME BEPOBTS

41

Importance

of Nursing

Explaine
Defense Jobs

Head Program

at Conference

^_ "Nurtinf at a (^refr." Complete

The Rome radio was heard here
; ^ith instruction on bandagmg.

btoadcaitmg a Tokyo dispatch b^^imaking, nutrition and surgery

c aiming that Japanese troops had
! ^^ggigtance. will, be the subject of

o Mupied Kuala Salangor, on the
^j^^ ^^^^ Occupational Conference

o )att 35 milai northweat of Kuala
\ ^^ ^^^ y^^^ ^q be held Thursday

lumpur. but this was not confirm-
^^ g ^^ j^ c. ^ 134. ,

«1 in British omclal A^f^ers. 1 ^^ ^^^ cooperation of

British raporfs from Mai*ya
Frederick W. Cozens of the

v?rt fragmentary but ^^^X^X^Z^lt ^m^<i arts, and Dr.

r.an said the Japan^appa^^^^^^^
I^avif instructor in home

vrtrt <^t»"">2*^^*^^*
Mi^ec^ I economics and adviser to the Pre-

*""?/ iSiU^ Smurun^ . Tnr.\r.g t\M^, the program will in-

"^^ ^^^a'ftndaW^draw elude a^color film entitled ' NU«.

PresidennTells .

State of Union
Roosevelt's Message to Joint

Session to be Broadcast Today
. ^

by United Press
, |

WASHtNCTON, Jtn. B.-^President Roosevelt goes befort

Congress tomorrow to report on the sUte^of the Union »t

war. and is expected to call upon the people for supreme

sacrifices in the Allied effort to destroy the Axik- ^r v
He will appear before a joint session of the two Ho^*«

at 12:80 p.m. (E.S.T.) and his message, repprtedly of Wi-

toric importance, will be broadcast throughout the worid. _V

Twenty-four hours later he will submit a $50,000,000,000

war budget to the Itgitlatora.

<

Advance'

rses

Presented
Employees of

Defense Plants

Given Training

*

)rcing tha

itmuaily.

^8T BTANDT
There is every indication that

jt Q*n* Sir Henry Pownall.

Irltish Far Eastern. Commander-

ing, a Career of Service,

at the School of Nursing

Francisco^

POWERFUL NAVY—Americans are proud of the

high standards of their njival_fojxes_^Second 1^

The film traces the traimng «x
i -•••i v/:^^*,^^** Thp renter

_ nurse from earliest instruction fOn cruiSer Vincennes. I he^
i '^„.^r^ «rtnp;»r^

'chief.'wm defend Sfngapore tOij^ bandaging and bedmaking toi |,^^;^^t^c: hnw the aircraft catfier Lexington appeara^

Mr. Roosevelt decided to dt*

liver his message in person after

conferring with the legislative

"big four'*-^Vice Prealdent Henry

A. Wallace, Senate Democratic

Leader Alben W. Barkley, House

Speaker Sam Raybum and Houae

Majority Leader John W. McCor*

mack—shortly before the second

session of the 77th Congress con-

vened at noon.

NO GAISTir

The usual jovial, back»flapp!ng

gaiety waa missing aa the law-

makers gathered grimly before a r

backdrop of war. Party and par- _

sonal feuds have been submerged

in the greater causa of national

Defense training acUvities reach ' Congress probably will be told

w.-u ^4. TT^T A fhi. wppk by the President tomorrow tnat
a new high at U.C.L.A this week ny^^

^^ ahead-days which

as defense employees find OPPO^"
s^^^m require from all liberty-loving

tunities for advanced training in p^pj^ stupendous sacrifices. And,

tool engineering, management, i they are streamlining the legis-,

and engineering courees which win ilative- program accordingly.

be held evenings from 7 to 9 PRiiDE CONTROL
o'clock Barkley said the Senate hopes

Gla.^.. Which krt not open to «^«"'^/'^^rdTumt^SU

f.on an ^Piane. and in th^ce--. U^^^ ^J^^tlJX'"^ "^^T^^^^^
battleships are seen in an on-deck view «croM inc

' • - .-^-^^-'^ ^ -^ ..r.«t« ThP Lall-
^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ euuc^uwu a. . . .

legislation empower-
leading aircraft plant; and man-

^^^JJ, ^^^^'eTi^^^^^
agement course, conducted by |*«^^™Xtwo hours when

necessary to promoU the war ef-

fort 1

1^.

„ie last man. There have been

[fficlal announcements that large

linforcements have been ruahtd

advanced training in care of cWl-

dren and assistance in Surgical

work. It also points out the num-r

,ere. It h«i been rtported4hat ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^f jobs open to uCLDy 00111
nited States retnforcementa in- k ^.^^ nurses, both in the present

|

andid for the PhUippmcs. which
j
^^^^^^ crisis and in normal times. |

lid not have time to reach. those,
j^jj^j^ed Newton, assistant pn>

tlands bafore Manila felU
^'ff [fessor at the School of Nursing in

verted to Malaya and Singapore

British commentators believe

that the key to the struggle may

lie in Burma where thousands of

troopi are being massed for what

la expected to be a strong push

into Thailand, then into French

Indo-China in an effort to cut off

fo Booths
A baby girl, Barbara Allen, was

\

San Francisco, will be present at
nnaHfnrd a Booth

the conference to answer ques- 1 bom to Dr. Bradford A. Booth.

tiens and discuss opportunitlea for

graduate nuraes. y
The conference li opm to both

men and women, and is not con-

fined to pre-nursing students, ac

Day

Set by President
. Men^from 20 to 40 Called for

r Active Duty under New Draft Bill

top of the California's forward turrets. The Cali-

fornia itself is pictured in the center row right.

Smaller, but equally important craft, are the sub-

marine and destroyer pictured m the bottom row.

Notice the cre\* standing on thedeckof submanne.

former Brain

courses conducted by

George W. RObbins, assistant pro-

fessor of marketing.

SUPERVISOR '^

1 i.

TAXC6

Sijao^ese in Malaya or at least cording to Mildred L. Foreman.

IS fu^^hTdiversion which would head of the Bureau of Occupa-
to furnish ^w • iu»-

compel them to weaken their Ma

laya Invasion forces

Wo^pen

War Effort

Drafr to Take

Men from Jobs

tions. /
Approximatelj^ 50;W0 nurse;? are

needed to fill present defense de-

mands, MISS Foreman stated, and

added that it is the aim of this

conference to explain where and

how immediate medical training

may be acquired. I

Jr., aislstant professor of English,

and Mrs. Josephine Conduitte

Booth, graduate of U.C.L.A., dur-

ing the Christmas holidays^

Mrs. Booth, '33, is the alumni

sponsor of Alpha Chi Alpha, na-

tional journalism honorary soror-

ity, ha /ing graduated as an Eng-, .. . , . ^ *^ ^^^ct**.uy, iia i B B ^^
Chi 0^ 20 %nd 44, inclusive, to register

V^rites

from Pacific
American men working on John-

Thomas A. Watson, associate in
|

^^^, ^^ drastic taxes are high

mfchanic arts, will supervise nine ^^ ^^^ agenda. Secretary of the

new courses in tool engineering, ^f^^sury Henry Morgenthau, Jr.

including advanced tool planning, I ^.^ Sunday night the war can-

applied matallurgy, advanced die
^^^ ^ financed with small change,

design laboratory, advanced loft-
, ^^^^ will be a serious attempt

ing lines, and advanced die design. I

^^ ^^^^ non-vWflr expenditures.

Engineering classes will open] gocial Security benefits may be

this week in Burbank under su-lgj^p^^jg^
^ ^ ,^i_ i

^^^ course of the entire pro-

gram will be charted by the Presi-

dent tomorrow*
RfiAtEM^R

pervieion of Dr. R. G. Folsom,

associate professor of mechanical

. , engineering on the Berkeley cam-

__ ston Island, tiny U.S. possession m
,

^^^^ ^^ j^^ ^ ^ Whybum,

iifwl rtiolomatic the middle of the Pacific, a^ ^^^ chairman of the mathematics. de-|
y^ y^ar will have passed aince

i*nd in fighting spirit, according partment will conduct classes for ^^ g^ood before the legislators lastWASHINOTON. Jan. 5. arW-^-44e«s-TeServe COrpfl

President Roosevelt, mustering the represenUtfveS.

nation's manpower for "final and The

day ordered men between the ages

Bids Sold for

Senior Dance

lish major and member

Delta Phi, national women's Eng-

lish honor society. ^•

Dr. Booth has just completed a

book, published by the University

of California press, editing the

letters of Antfibfiy^Prellope.___

Grant Advises

Law Students

on Feb. 16 for active miUtary

duty^ >-

The order, Issued tmder the

amended Selective Service act, will

create a new reservoir of 10,000,-

000 men from which fighting

tories of ^Alaska, Hawaii and

Puerto RiooT '/

Ht^ said the move waa essential

to "Insure victory, final and com-

plete; over the enemies of the

United* States."

The new registration will be

patterned after the first two. Se-

Zastro left school last June and

late in the fall joined a naval

construction group bound for

\^ .

Jan. 6 and said solemnly:
** ... At no previous time has

serious-

it

WA8MIN0T0N, Jan. 8. <TJ.B—
I George of "Have You Seen

Tha Government expects a "grad- Q^rgt?" advertisement fame will

ual but constant substitution of ir^n^^in undisclosed to curious stu-i
^ki-«,. ^f ««».i*irfcl

women- In induitry for itm whoj^^u as he heralds in auccesslve Academic problems of pre-iegai

art fit to figbt. Brig. Gen. l^'^^\Dtii\y Brum ads the coming of the students and study program sug-

B. Htrihey. Selective Service Di- annual senior dance on February g^stk>ns will be discussed by Dr

ftetor, declared tonight. • I21, it was revealed yesterday.

Hershey said in a radio address
| .,g|^^j^ g^^d Yellow," brief block

that the longtime training objec-
^ advertisement which has ap-

tivM of the Selective Service 1*^ L^ared in the Daily Bniln, also is

must, for the time being, give way
j;^ announcement of the forth- 1 in C.B. 134.

to the major demand for i^^J commg informal black and yellow 1 Realizing the difficulties fficing

J.A.C. Grant, chairman of the

political science department, at a

pre-legal meeting today at 3 p.m.

ers willVbe presented to person*'

in January," announced Keith

Cochwm, head of the committee

for the senior affair*

numbers of men m t^t*"^^Jl senior dance. |
f 1

forces. He spoke on the National, ^ campaign to

Radio Forum ^arri*<l.^y ^*^^
^We as pan

0^ ^^p^^ ^^^^
Network of the National Broad- m^^Ke^st^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

^*^^!1S-^ '
1 and Yellow?' printed on the cov-

. Hi declinedto predict the yiiU-

. mat* siza of the Army, but said

that It must be large enough "to

Win this war."

•In a time when all must be

content with less, the facts that

ware reason for deferment from

military service before Pearl Har-

bor may not be reasons today," he

gald. "The fundamental principles

of selecting and of deferring men

,.
.-as applied heretofore are sound.

The changes are in the applica-

tion of the) principles and not in

the principl^ themselves."

SignTlups f6r

Defense Held
(ContLnued from page 1)

ested in donating to the Blood

Bank. It also asks whether tht

student is engaged in any Civilian

2>t(anse activity within the city

or county, since the S.D.C. Is

working under the larger civilian

defense program and naturally

dots not wiah to conflSet with mu^
nicipal iu;tivitlts.

OTHSE •TUDSMTS
Fdr thbae students who are tb-

acnt from Wednesday 10 o'cloeks.

faculty mambtni hava baen rt-

queatad to save blanks for later

cliiii Registration questlon-

nalx«s will also be available in the

O.CB. office, K.H. 209, for the

rest of the week.

Ed Sander^, chairman of the
committee, emphasized the hnpor-

tanotjof the S.D.C. program in

that ft includaa ttaouaands of stu

the ^re-legal student whe must

choose his own curriculum while

at U.C.L.A., Dr. Grant wUl fur*

nish advice on study courses which

are Important to a lawyer's edu*

cation. The problems of deciding

a major, and Choosing between

many electives, such as foreign

language courses, will be discussed.

aes can be equipped and housed

Tha revised Selective Service

act requirM the registration of

men between the ages of 18 and

64, Inclusive. It subjects only

those who have passed their 20th

birthday but not yet reached 45

to active service. Those between,

18 and 19, and 45 and 64, inclu-

sive, are liable for noncombatant

work. They will be registered

later.

Not all ellglbles between 20 and

44, inclusive, will be required to

register under today's order. 1

The 17,500,000 men between the

ages of 21 and 35 who registered

on the first call issued on Oct.

16. 1940 and on the second rfgis-

tratlon on July .1». IWl, art

exempt. '

''

I

''

|

• Men whose 45th birthday falls

on registration day need not re-

pi^rt.
,

: -^y-
. i I,

'

^
Youths who reached the ate w

20 after Dec. 31, 1941, are exempt.

So are officers and enliatad men
of the armed forces, cadets of the

military and naval academies,

members of the faderally-recognii-

ad active national guard, the var*

forces can be drawn for tht Army,
n^^^j^g

Service headquarters has

Navy and Marine corps. available a basic force of 250,000

Inductions will be governed by employes and volunteers in local

thfrapidity with which the draft- ^^^^^-^^
this fom wUl be aug^

Ellgibles must present them-

selves before local boards between

7 a.m. and 9 p.m. If "circum-

stances beyond his control" make

It impossible for & registrant to

appear on Feb. 16, he jnay pre*

sent himself at a later date. But

delayed registration "shall be as

toon as possible after the causf

for such inability ceases to exist."

The President urged private em-

ployers and government agencies

Officials emphasised that theJj^S^^^^^
great majority of instructors for

1

V
J^y

^

the defense training program isi
J|^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ t^^n

recruited ^«^ »»«^^t *nd other
| ^^ Roosevelt sought to shock

_ _ defense industries and all "old
.^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ 1^,^^,^^^

Johnston island to Construct an positions of high rank in their in-
, *^^^

dustry. Other instructors are,
„^^ ^ ^ ^^ aggressor na-

members of the faculty of the i^^
maintain the offensive, they

University. I—«ot we—will choose the time ^

No tuition fee is charged for the ^^^ pj^cg ^nd the method of their
,

training courses which are offered ^.^^^gj^^** jje gaid. -^ '^'
v

in cooperation with the U. S. Of-
j

1 :

flCe of Education, according to

M. P. O'Brien, chairman of the

department of mechanical engi*

neering at Berkeley and head of

the University's defense training

air ba«e.

In the letter which was ad-

dressed to Glenn Smyth, senior.

Zastro indicated that he was well

and "getting a good sun tan." The

letter was passed by a Navy cen-

sor so that Imention of any enemy

attack was Impossible.

Johnston [Island is the southern-

most island! In the HawaUan group program,

and is re^rted to have been

shelled twite by Japanese forces.

i
-

Al Hoktak Enters

into Wctive P^ty

Widener Race

Tops Winter

Turf Menu
Baer Trains

for Lqui^
, w r r y ^ Lo^jgy ^th cancellation due to the

I .i<tj,)_when Buddy Baer beimces^^^^^j
the $100,000 Santa Anita

former world
| out of his comer Friday night for

| jj^ndlcapr^heduled for the same

OJi)—The $50,000 added Widen-

er Stakes at Hialeah Park March

7 became the standout turf claaslc

of the winter horse racing season

mid^ewelgkt°^lx)Xing "champion, his second attempt to capture the
™'

. ,^ . .- * ^^^ ^•v^

Top favorite to Uke the Floridato give registrants sufficient \^* [""""'^"j;^^
today' to report forworid heavyweight boxing crown

to fulfill their obligation. He *lso was n^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ y,,\^^^ ^,^ ^y brt)ther Maxie he'll

called on Governors of the _48
[^^f^^/j;;^^, J^i.^

--'" — -
atates and territories to: carry out

provisions Of his order.

Selective Service officials said

inducUons under the expanded act

would ba conducted in such a

manner as to provide the least dis-

location to the nation's economic

lite.

First call will be niada; It was

said, on men between the ages of

21 and 28. There are an estimated

3,000,000 ellglbles in, this class.

Second call probably will be made

on men between the ages of 28

and 86. Authorities hope to get

2,000,000 from this group.

"the sooner

the better," I |

"I just »ope they send me over

to Manila or iome place in the

Orient whj^'re 1 can get a shot at

some of tbose Japs," he said.

Hoatak was in boxing retire-

ment after dropping a decisive de-

cision in his last bout to Ken

Overlln in New York. His mother

died a few days after he re-

turned to Seattle.

slug punch for punch, he'll box as

daintily as a gentleman flyweight

or he'll just stand off at long

range and swing his punches via

the overland route. \

But just which of these courses

he chooses first depends on the

champ. "It makes no difference

to me how Joe Louis starts the

fight," the young California chal-

lenger announced as he besan

tapering off in his training _today.

race is Charles S. Howard's Mio-

land which drew a top weight «f

128 pounds. \'

in

Reported Encircled,

Death trap by Chinese

lAP CHASERS — These American-built Brewster

planes are helping the valiant little Dutch In the

«.»«tan, h.iB P«C'^'C hostilities againlt the Japanese empire. Amer-

t^t&m^m^Z *£«» P«««»e» and Dutch pilots sink Jep transports.

at auch cloaa quarters that Japa-

naaa bombing wm Impoaalbla, and

whan tha rain aurted the planes

ware grounded.

Raporta from tha front said

Japanaaa cMualtiaa wtra •xtiwe-

ly hmvy. Roads wart itrtwn with

Sarpaaa and abandonad •Q«2«*n^
, Q^m aourcaa dtlmtd th^

Japanaaa would ba lucky to pull

hTofthelr original 160,000 aol-

dlera from the disastrous ytar-and

offensive of Changsha.

(The Chinese government flew

CHUNGKING, Jan. B. (Ul)—

Japaneae troopa atrugfllnf to

escape from a death trap north

of Changaha, where thay already

hava loat an astlroatad 50.000 man,

wara oaught today In a rain storm,

which bogged them down in mud
and deprived tham of air support,

front dlapatchaa reported.

An avar-tlfhtanlnt ring of Oil-

neae troopa waa being drawn

around them, breaking tham up

into pockeU which were acat-

tered over the area between
CAnton-Han-

sha Monday to show them that the

Japanese had been amashed, the

London radio aald m ft broadoaat

nese dispatches aald that every

Japanese counterattack was baat- ^ -

ROUND UP TIME IN LA.—A busload of 39 \mp^

^^.^\J^^ Angalts Hall ofjustice under police

Red Cross Meet
Scheduled Friday

(Continued from page i) -

into secUons, Dean Laughlin atat-

ed.

Twenty-five working hourt are

required for completion of the

course in first aid. to be followed

^Jby an advanced course of 15 hours.

^ The course in motor mechanica for

motor corps volunteers will be

given at the cloae of the standard

,

and advanced first aid eouraes.

Poaaession of a peraonal automo-

bile is requirtd of motor corpa ytH-

unteers.

CANTESN
Canteen and nutrition Is epen

to home economics majors, women
interested in dietetics and In nu-

trition projects. The course ex-

,

tends over a. period of 6 weeks,

ending February 16.

The course In home nursing con-

sists of training in home hygiene

and care of the sick. The value of

such training has been recognized

by the Los Angeles Board of Kdu-

caticm which is planning now to

make home nursing and first aid

compulsory courses for high schoo^

students.

In view of the national ame-

gency, Dean Laughlin, who h

been appointed by the Loa Anf

les chapter of the American R
Croas as head of Red Croas acti

ity on campus, urged the wwnan

of U.C.L.A. to attend tha mass

'ttkeeting on Friday.

'Is^Jii^
* T '

* ^ '

V !»
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TALK
By Sam SaU

Troy Seeks Win

No. 37 Friday
Croistowiiers Minui Aid of Coach

Sam Barry in League Opener Here

by Hector Anton

After showjng the Bay Region just what they tre capable

of by snowing under the strong Santa Clara five, 67-62 last

Saturday night, the Bruin varsity basketball squad returned

to the practice floor last night to

begin work for the all important

game with the Southern Califor-

nia Trojans Friday night in the

BrUin gym.

In turning back^ the Broncos,

and piling up the year's highest

score to date, Saturday the Uclans

were just what the scribes and on^

lookers in their nightly practices

have been claiming for them* The

comparatively green squad turned

4 ••Business strictly as usual until otherwise ordered was

,4le way that Bruin graduate manager Bill Ackerman put it

' y isterday afternoon in his sanctuary in Kerckhoff Hall wnen

: ^^ e asked him about the U.C.L.A. sports program.

Big Bill was quite ready to assert that the local Inter-coUegiate

renU would proceed at usual. Members of many teams of the

V nter and spring schedules will fail to report due to enlistment and

d -aftlng Into the armed forces, but the drawing of manpower will

, m it be heavy enough to force any cancellations in the now scheduled

• p'ogram.

. > Ackerman pointed out that the one catch may be in traveling.

a: private and non-essential travel on the railroads is being curtailed,

^owever, none of the planned trips have been canctUed to date and

• ii> such cancellations are expected.
^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^v.«^

The Intercollegiate sports wiU be continued Just as usual as long
j^^^J^j'^n'^w'r Tn" t'hVlfrsT half

\ I conditions warrant it, Ackerman believes. The colleges have been
^^^ ^^^^ j^^p^ p^^,^ ^ith the

asked to expand both their Intercollegiate and intramural programs Qj^ncs, to giv# 100 fans a peek

«5 much and as quickly as, possible in order to maintain civihan j^^o ^^at the Bruins plan for

'

r iorale and to buikl prospective fighting men into physical specimens Tommy Trojan ^ _.

lUt Will fit into a demanding army program. • .^^l^Tul ITt.T^^l

,

But Crowds limited to 5000
. The only definite ban placed so far on sports is the hmitmg of

tator crowds to 5000 on ordei*of the army moguls who fear the

suits of a bombing in a congested area. But this ban won t hurt

y of our sports.

, The iMisketban seasori. closest on the list, needs ^^^"^^^^^

Nhe Bruin gym. homesite of Uclan games, win hold only 2500 when

fee walls L bulging.: And Shrine Auditorium. S.C.'s homegrounds.

packed^t 5000. '

h
I

And it takes a mighty good imagination to view «ny more thanr

14 couple hundred people^coming to a track meet, basebaU g^^^e, or

I
Lew race. So, we have nothing to worry about the rest of the

-^ ^turrent school year, anyway-

I- [ Where the trouble may come is after next fall if the authorities

kancel football crowds and games. The money brought into A.S.U.C.

LA by the grid sport supports the rest of the year's athletics, and

so it must be footbaU next year-crowds and aU-if we want the

rest of the sports.
,

• , ^ •*[ '
I

'

I
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Slaves Workout!

1

the fine performance wasn't

aflything new, It was Just that

the boys loosened up and played

like they csan play. For the

first time this seasoii, their «f- I

fense was cUcking, the fast

break was working, the slow-

break was working, and every-

one had the confidence to take

a shot without misgivings. "Hiat,

in effect, was given as the main

reasoB for what Johns termed

"the best performance by any

BHiln basketball team since I

have been around."

With new-found confidence in

on their full power in the first half

their ability, the cagers went

about their task last night

Cridders

Threatened

by Draft

U.CLA. Pigskin

Future Becomes
Question Marie

By JIMMY VKNTO
^

<

Speaking^of the immediate results of the declaration of Wit and

the tightening-dp of the army's program, mention might be made

•f the caUing to arms of Jim Devere, A.8.U.C.L.A. president last

lyear, and Norm Padgett, former A.M.S. pmy. Both boys were

«rdered to report to Camp San LvAs Obispo on December 26*^

Devere An Insurance Man
Divert a' former Phi Delt smoothie and cadet colonel in The

9. arc last spring, was doing Quite weU hi the East in the employ

If^^fx^^l^eii^u^ce Company after finishing their training

4)0urse.

Padgett returned to campus for a short visit yesterday and was

. given a football, some tennis baUs. boxing gloves, baseballs and bats

to be used for recreation by the men in hit platoon.

We understand that the offense displayed by ^Coach Wilbur

•Johns' basketball team Saturday night in San Francisco when the

locals scored 67 points in beating Santa Qara is the toast of the

Bay Region scribes.
"

I ,

The Chronicl^ Bill Leiser is quoted as telling Johns that his

It the smoothest working scoring punch shown thus far up 'Fntco

yay In collegiate circlet, r «^ -4 "I

And the performance turned in by the Uclan five in besting the

Bronci, who previously had taken frays from Stanford and Call-

fomia. gave a shot in the arm to the hopes that the Wes^vood

rooters are carrying for the Bruin chances this winter in the P.C.C.

Urry CItfler

imcf V '

wtih the determination that Fri-

day night will see the jinx which

has hounded Bruin hoopsters for

36 straight games broken once and

for all.

Ernie Handelsman, who scored

36 points in the Bronco tussel, is

giving every indication of going

after and keeping the highest

scorer distinction which Jackie

Robinson won for the last two

years in Bruin hands.

Young Mickey Fanovlch, an

ex-frofth stor who is seeing his

first yaar with the varsity, !•

Just getting over tlie Jlttert

and his performance against

Santa Clara speaks well for the

way his shooting will help the

Uolan cause.

The rest of the squad has im»

proved tremendously, thanks to

the valuable experience gained to

those six k)sses, and bears out the

early season promise that once

they got their legs under them

they would be • mighty tough

team to beat.

Meanwhile the S.C. hoopsters

I SC Will Be Seeking No. 37 I
^

In fact, some people around campus are even doing more than

hoping that the Blue and Gold can upset the U.S.C. Jinx Friday

night You'll rerftember. of course, that for 4 games a year for 9

years the crosstowners have maintained a superiority over the local

quintets. And the men from Troy, boasting a strong team, will be

gunning for win number 37 Friday p.m.
|

,.
j

•

/• }' L .
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.
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* There's no ice hockey team bearing the Bruin f»tmt this season,

but the ice sport reigns on supreme in the Southland as the fastest,

most thrilling game of them all. The S.P.A.A.U. latgue which func-

tioned last year featuring three college teams, U.S.C, U.C.L.A., and

Loyola, has been Improved by dropping the three collegiate teams "-.
.^ ^ ^ ^j j^^ ^^^^er the^ drafting its players who are still available to two other local were^dri^^^^^

^^^^^

team£
r 1

/
'

^'^ Barry's assistant, who is tak-

North Wrican Aviation has entered the league, and the Mon- j-^^ ^^ ghort vacation from >ii»jr-

archs backed by Dan CarroU, have taken over the Loyola and jJuqus coaching duties. The Tro-

U.C.L.A. players still around. And US.C. is still in. playing as a jans have won four ^'^d lost three

lb sans'the' sponsorship of the administ^tion.
^ ^^^'y^^^^XTu^'^^

On the North American team doubling up thejr defense employ-
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ 1^,,^ ^

ment with hockey, former Bruin defenseman Qyde Christofferson

and wing WasU Macura X»$m up to give the Aviation sextet a local

flavor. .e=- '

Also out at NorfhUmerican, but not playing hockey, are Alex

Rafalovich and Gordie ^ells, a couple of ex-basketball^re here.

Pechet Skating for Oilers
|

Up at Bakersfield, Morry Pechet is playing on the Oiler team

while attending Bakersfield J.C. The former B^^i^^^^JP^^"! "

i attending the jaysee, only school nearby, as he must attend school

to be allowed to stay in the U. S.

But it is on the Monarch squad that former Bruins are showing

their worth. There are four skating for the team now, Jim McPhee.

Bill Ewonus, Reg Dawson, and Howard Campbell. Campbell is Just

moving onto the Monarch defense line, but the other trio have proved

tbair worth already.

It was McPhee who scored the overtime winning goal against

S Con New -Year's Day, taking a pass from Dawson, while Ewonus

had scored eariier to the game. And against Bakersfield Saturday

Bight, Dawson assisted by Ewonus scored the winning goal, 3-3.

The Bruto players and the scoring punch they supply may mean

\

1

San Fryicisco University and

both teams have won from I-oy-

ola of Los Angeles.

Thus from comparative games

and scores against mutual oppo-

nents the two cross-town rivals

equal out. Troy has scored 337

points to 307 for the opposition,

while the Bruins have scored 345

poinU to 382 for their opponenU.

However, the Bruins' outstandmg

performance last Saturday night

gives Westwood rooters a real op-

portunity to boost for the first

Uclan victory stoce 1932.

Football season and sports copy

built around the fall mania is

never complete without that crys-

tal ball gaxe Into next year, po

once again, although the odds are

even heavier stacked against us

this year, we'll endeavor to delve

into the situation for 1942 with

our lower lip firmly, between our

upper and lower toclsors. fingers

crossed, and with a plentiful sup-

ply of rabbits feet and horseshoes

surrounding this Underwood*

There's no getting around it,

Uncle Saml's shindig with Hitler

and his cohorts will be the "Big^

gest Game" for most of the Brum
squadmen next season, but the

govemment'a intention to keep up

public morale by a full athletic

program indicates that America's

No. 1 sport Will take Off aa Usual

come next September.

Just what Coach "Babe" Hor-

rell win have on hand In the way
of material next faU is a prob-

lem—and that's putttog it mildly.

The boys are flocking to the

colors each day, and the draft

U getttog In iU Uoke, aU of

which adds up to a bnoch .of

questlen-marks and guesses.

If the boys not in the armed

forces come back to school for

the '42 season, Horrell and his as-

sistants. Ray Richards and Ber-

nie Masterson won't have the

toughest job in the conference, be-

cause the 1941 edition of the "Blue

Bryins" was a young squad,
i

Bd Breeding, Burr Baldwin,

Jack Lesooulie, Morry Harrison,

Jim Dougherty, Bertllevrlee and

Vio Smith are stUl under the

draft limit, and appear to M
the only certatotiee fof '4t, and

will probably he around next

faU.
i

Several lads tocluding Al Solari,

Stu McKenzie, and Johnny Obi-

dtoe are enrolled m advanced mili-

Ury classes and will be back im-

less the situauon merits other-

wise. Everything else is Just t

big problem, with the griddert

about to the same fix as any other

student on campus.

Already members ^f the squad

have todioated their totentioiis

of going into service, and some

are already slated for the main

event. CharUe Fears gets his

commission from the navy to

June, and wlU probably go toto

active service shortly after.

Ernie Case U already to the na-

val air corps, and Captain Teddy

Forbes will go Into the army

ImmedUtely after he U gradii-

ated next June.

Mario Russo has already been

sworn in. and Noah Curti expects

to be toducted before long.

Just what the rematoder of the

squad wiU do' next fall can't be

said, because nobody knows.

However, there's a unanimous

feeling around the gridiron, par-

formers that seems to indicate

that they'd like a bijg victory next

faU—then they could go back to

graining

jCagers .Vie

friday
i-^

Loyola High ,

to be Foe of
Lightweights

4 :-f

(
}

Winners of 5 out of their

first 6 sttrts, the U.C.L.A« 146

^und basketbAll teafn en*

^ages a potent Loyola Histh'

school quintet this Friday at

turned out to be the theme «,ng 5 . ,

Jq^j^ ^^ ^hC home flOOr.
of the Bruin crew yesterday af-

1 ,

temoon as Assistant Coach Bob jThe game Will be a prelimi-

HlUen tent his groaning tutees inary alOHg with the FfOSh
through a rigorous toltlal ses-

^^^^ ^^^^^^ g (, ,^ peagreen-

'.a-i

..

i^reakto' joints

slon* #
It was also quite evident that

Hlllen's pre-vacatlon warning as

to methods of breaking traintog

had gone unheeded a& the thirty-

odd prospective gaUey slaves

Jumped and pranced with glee

era to the Varsity-S.C. clash.

Bruin Coach Lloyd Anderson*

expects Friday's game to be tht

toughest test for his charges so

far this season. Loyola boasts pf

at being able once more to get 1 a record as good as that of tht

on the water-wagon until the ij^ais, having dropped but oni

season closes sometime to the

spring semester.

All rumors that added duties

would be assigned to the cox-

swains were dispelled by Stover

Hillen, when he announced that

the tiller-holders wHll not have

to dodge mines, watch for ene-

my BUbmartoes, or Stuka dive

bombers^
This yam has gone far enough

and 80 with every muscle ach-

ing from typing and calisthen-

ics It had better close to allow

the writer to soak to a hot bath

and prepare for today's Workout

at 3:00 p.m. on the track.

MICKEY iPANOVICH—Sophomore forward on the

Bruin basketball team has been giving a good account

of himself in the Ifite games.
. ,

.

Scribe Selects TongStmst
1

HcKipslcrsPicked
''by Bob Wolcott

PIrsf Ttom Second Team

l^rosh Cagers

Prepare for

Trojan

Brubabe Quintet

in Second Loss

to Loyola Frosh

Contest thus far. It was. how-

ever, to Beverty Mills high, whom

the locals edged out eariier In the

season by three poinU. The Lion's

schedule has been slightly tougMIr

than that of the Bruins and they -•

will have a considerable msrrfto

to height, so the contest pronuses
"'

to be an interesting one. ^^-
--

This year, as to the past, tha
j

Bruto midg:et8 are a formidable, -v

welltoached team. Among th^lt **.-

victims at this point in the sea- ' r
son are the 8anta Monica High t

bee team, the' All-National Boy% .-^ri

Club, and the Beverly Kills -
lightweights, who weta the best - I

team teef^e the Uclans thus ;;*' f

! far. .

The only team to best the lo- z
cals this year has been the talU

rugged Mission Gonvenant ClUb,

whose far superior height proved.

>

too much for them. A game was

scheduled with the Cal 145 pound- ;

ers over the holidays, but it was

[cancelled as the Bear's coach was
^

drafted. There were Also tev- *;

eral games lined Up with various

high schools around the Bay R«*

:

gion, but they too were called of^--

The sUrting Ime-up for the/}

Brums Friday will probably be

^m 1

-»

^^

H
» '

>.

\
1

•* 1

i

m

1

* «

1

(I

Kirk Sinclair (SAE)
Dick Steven* (ATO)
Pete Peterson (AGO)
Frank Hintze (Dclu)

Den Rood (AGO)

F Ray Galceran (KA)
F Tracy Uy (SAE)
C Verne Kel.ey (ATO)
G Benny Kvitky (PL)

G Al Vail (BetM)

roRWARDS^H«». (Celt. T.« Ddu) P.«t, (PM lC^^'f--.J«^^^^^

Psi), Young (Phi Gammsi Delta), Vanderhoof (Alpha

Gamma Omega), King (Beta ThtU Pi), J*«^^(wna
' Nu), Sacks (Pi Lambda Phi), Frank (Sigma Alpha Mu).

C£NT£RS—Camaron (DtlU Kappa Epsilon), KittsUd (Th•ti^

Chi), Stdiay (Alpha Ta« Omaga), Robotham (Phi Delta

TheU), Jones (Alpha Sigma Phi), H6rto»^(DaIta Tatt

Delta), Avery (Phi Kappa Sigma), Demos (Sigma Alpha

Epsilon), Anderson (Theta DalU Gii). _
GUARDS--CocWiig (Delta Sigma Phi), Cillttte (Thata

CW), Nelson (Delta Chi), Woodcock (Bate ThaU Pi),

BerKn (Sifma Alpha Ma), Peters (Alpha Tau Omega),

Dunn (Phi Kappa Sigma)#

This year's interfratemity qumtet features speed, height, and

accuracy. Selected from more than 25 tong fives, the honor squad

consists of two men from the championship Alpha Gamma Omega

team, one from the runner-up Alpha Tau Omega club, and the

remaining two members from strong contending outfits.

Beginning- with the forward positions, let it be said that this

year's choices for the Ist and 2nd teams should be grouped together,

instead of 'divided into two separate pairs. All tour contestants

deserved top linking, but the duo selected for the 1st team were

placed there due to greater experience and dependability, jj ^

Stevens, sterling satellite for the ATO hoopsters, was a logical

choice for the all-star group. Two years ago he garnered an all-

tong berth at the guard position, but shifted this year to the forward

spot Aggressive, heady, and a smart ball player, he assumed the

leading role to a majority of his team's games this year.

.

SAE SINCLAIE OBTB SPOT
,r. u e-

The other honor position goes to the SAE'S deadeye, Kirk Sm-

clair. Paired with second-string all-star Tracy Lay, he formed the

best front Itoe combination in the toterfrat ranks. Sinclair special-

izes in two handed shots, is fast, and was one of the mato reasons

Whilp the rest of the Uni- Captam Neft Carson, forwardl , ^

While tiie rest
^yjJ^' | j^^n^ Endow, fonvard: Art Sun. -.

verSrIty ipent the Christmas
^^^^ ^^^^^j.. ^^ Gillette, guard; , ^ -^i

holidays amid much me«ri*|ftad George Pimenul, guard. Of fi^AT

ment, the frosh hoopmen hadjthese only Carson is Ĵ^^^^^'
*-

starter, as he hurt his hand m the

ho such passive JOyg, e^^a?-
last game, and is awaiting the.-

j

results of an ex-ray taken to de»

termme whether or not it was
Infe in five games and multi-

ple scrimmages in preparation

for their big game Friday i''«>^e- ^.^^^
With their arch-rivalH, the

University of Southern Call-

T

-./
I

-

1- ]

All to an the Brubabes didn't

fare too badly, managing to win

handily from Santa Monica, Glen-

dale J.C, and the varsity B squad,

but the Loyola frosh for the sec-

ond time to this very young sea-

son proved superior, defeating the

locals by a score of 39 to 36.

A mammoth Los Angeles City

Dalta CoUege team atoo took the

measure of the Bruto frosh to a

loosely played game by a tt to

26 margto. ^ i

The L.A.CC Cagers, with three

players on their starting Hneup

standing 6 feet 4 mches or bet-

ter and led by their giant tip-to

artist. Herb Bleeker. maintained

lanky cen-

ter, will alio see much service

and may start at forward to

place of Gaptato oaieen if tha^

injured hand prevents him from

seeing action. Of the starttog

.

five, forward Johnny Endow kaai

been the stand-out ptoyer and
.

high scorer so far this season.

The local l^htweights have tell

games left on their schedule after

the one this week-end. The ma»

iority Will be made up of various

LOS Angeles Y.M.C.A.'s. There is.

however, a game slated with the

Cial midgets, who arc the only
.

other conference school havmg aTj/

145 pound team. Whether or not /
3

this game wUl be called off as was,

the (foe planned up north over

the Christmas holidays is not cei>

tam as yet. But ihe chances are

it won't be, and, if not, it wlU be

A

r

football and college foes. That

win is the same one sought by

the team of one hundred and thirty

million and captatoed by Uncle

Sam. I r

BOWLING l

Westweed aewSai
and miiardt

-la tiM VilUge-

lOllVi tfoateii AR-17045

why the SAE's got so far this season. •!

^, Second string forward berths on the select team go to KA Ray

win is the same one sought by Galceran, the leading tong scorer of the year, and blonde-thatched

the team of one hundred and tWrty
^rracy Lay of the SAE conttogeat Galceran never failed to score

^" " "'
at least 15 points, to every contest, and on a better aquad, would

have probably taken top ranking honors for the year. Lay was

deemed the most aggressive player seen this year by this scribe and

he failed to play a poor game all yearlong. Wval guards found him

/

Ball and Chaip

Initiation Cancelled
The bi-annual Ball and Chato

toltiation has been called off, ac-

_ cordtog to advice received from

that *the Monawte can move \n on the' leading and so far unbeaten I president Roy Menashe.
_tnaxinemo««

ClTCumstances srismg from the
Ban Diego team.. ..

f
i

,

Wlutlou) Now a FootbaUer
A letter from Lou Perry, former economics instructor here and

now teachtog at Yale University, encloses a picture from the New

York Herald to which pictured at right guard on the West Potot

eleven Is none other than Bobby Whitlow, ace UCLA baseban pitcher

of a few years back. Whitlow is now a junior (or second classman at

West Point), havtog turned to the gridiron sport as a plebe.

Perry a brother of Dick Pertyr star soph forward on WUbur

Johnrs cumnt basketball squad, adds that '1 haven't seen a decent

gw^here aU fall because Yale has nothtog to brag about. UCLA

in the cellar could lick Yale." '_^

The /ormer Bruin Instructor tosisU that UCLA needs to be

mat athletically as well as scholasticaDy so that people to the East

^\ twnk WLA is UCB or even USC ai he and many other have

found thay so rften do.

war were responsible for the

change, *ut If nothtog comes up»

to change the plans agato the ini-

tiation will be held next semester.

Louis to Weigh
205 in Title Bout
ai£)—Joe Louis, conserving his

weight carefully, did no boxing to-

day. He restricted activities to

roadwork to the momtog and gym-

nasium exercises in the afternoon.

Bomber Joe now Scales 207

pounds, and he wants to come in

against Buddy Baer Friday night

welg)^ at leatt 20S. ^

Men toterested to becomtog

managers for the basebaU team

this year are requested to,report

to senior manager Bob Wolcott

during this and next week. Posi-

tions are open for freshmen, soph-

omore, and a few junior mana-

gerial posts. • :

I

t^ -AT

All appliqants aft'llistructed to

apply at either the A.S.U.C.L.A.

stock room or the baseball field

from 3 o'ctocji on, Wolcott de-

clared. ^^, -jr i!^::^^

Managers Wanted
- D -.U ^11 TAJim a constant thorn to the side m every contest ^ ^ ^ ^ _ .

for DaSeball l eam| ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^nd. a great competitor, Pete Petenon of

the AGO clan walked off with 1st string center laurels to a breeze.

Scoring consistently between 10 and 15 points a contest, he con-

tinually led his teamjnates to well-earned victories. Although not

as tall as most centers. Peterson managed to make moft of his potoU

by the tip-to method. ,' ^ . ^ .1

Closest eager to the AGO pivot man was Verne Kelsey of the

ATO qutotet. While he played to but four of the 7 tussles the

ATO's engaged to, he nevertheless displayed great prowess to each

battle. During the ftoal play-off period. Kelsey provided mudi add^

strength to the runner-up five and teamed up with Stevens to make

a potent forward Itoe. i.
'! -t.-f^ -t;!i:i

ROOD DEFENSIVE ACE rO« AGO
.

If Peterson was the offensive star of the AGO squad, then big

Don Rood was the defensive bulwark. Work at night prevented him

control of both blackboards far ;- .- ^ between semesters*
too consistently to permit the held here between sem^i

frosh hoopsters to roll up any ktod

of a winnmg score.

A major change in the original

lineup was experimented with by

Coach Don Ashen and appears to

be permanent Because of the ap-

parent toability of the first string

to retrieve the ball off the black-

board^ Frank Bowman, a substi-

tute center has been shifted to a

starting guar^ position. Bowman,

although new to his guard spot

stands 6 feet 3 inches and should

help considerably to this phase of

the game.
Because of this switch Johnny

Moore has been changed from a

forward to a part-time center

when Sandtoon is out of the

game. Fllltog th then to the for-

ward spot is Walter Kuhi.

Leading all other frosh so far

this year to the vital matter of

ixjtot getting is Bruce Seick. Dur-

Classifled
ft

Advertising
.1. -I

rOOMFOBMNT

ftBd BMr hm. l er S itrU.

cAtt U«« afUraoMunec
1517 piendoB

or evenlnt. AR-8165J.

Bxceptional K^caUon biuci Horn t«npu^

iMBitn. laonsi et a>->sM*>

i^..,v a-.— , _, ^miorUbU room lor ma« ^''^^'l
tog the holiday games Seick scored ^^^^ trt>m ••«»«• •^ "^ »"^

27 potots to the four oontesU and gjonth

tocludmg his tallies to the flMt

Loyola ajid Pasadena J.C. games

now has a total of 36 potots for

the season. Followtog him and

bunched very closely are Johnny

Moore and Don Sandison.

The season record, for the squad

is fairly toipresslve. In 8 lames

the fiosh have won four, lost three

and have had one atopped, just as

it was getting started, by tne

blackout

ii4 Lfvrias. AR-iMQ^

TYPING

Expert tjpUt. UCLA. «r»au»U.

Aa-teStS next to R«d-

BldS. m tht VlllMt.^.
0*9lCT AT«..

FOB RENT

mm. Two mlUi Irom caApttt, tlt.«e

pof month. OulttlM P*id.

TyPEWBITEE WANTED

^l

Washington Still

Seeks New Coach
(fj£i Ray Eckmann, director of

Student activities at the Univer-

sity of Washtogton, saW tonight

a successor to ousted football

coach Jlnuny Phelan will not be

choeen ••for gorat time yet"

t

from going out for the varsity squad, but his presence on the floor

^^^Z for the title winners
-^^^i^^'^Z^""^'^^^t

He was rtsponsiHle for the AGO's remarkable controll^ofjhe back-

^tnUA-Aood a»d aorUM«

Ooatset wnuaa Arrow, SS41 X^owat*

DR-n'K).

Men's Athletic

Board Meets Today
The Men's Athletic Board wiU

meet today at 3 p*m. in the office

of Bill Ackerman, graduate mana-

Jif4 in «mm two or three toehes eo his framt. r»"^ *~*

FOE SALE
BAcrlilec SS CheTTOlM

•xoellent motor-
Uiui flr eAti

4-door wdfcn. OliAa,

>nH tlrM. Ph. Jji-tXm,_^^^:,C&±

MilPLOYBIENT OFFERED

Room and Board in excbAM* i«r iUj^

• houMWork. 1517 Oiadon. <*tt IM^-

^urnooM f •nair*^' aR^SISSS* > v^

OFFBED
ibeii silto*. ttfwwu' t^mj*!

^t»> qiwjeie. sis »
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Tfce Dis-l/nifed States?

A man' named Nye- was giving a speech

against the foreign policy the Umted States was

fSlowing. XJpon receipt of a little shp of paper

he hesitated, said a few more words, read an an-

nouncement, and stopped speakmg.

A man named Wheeler gave many spctches

•ttackSne the administration; so did a man named

Lindbergh. Butlthey saw similar pieces of paper

and stopped speaking. " ^

Those pieces of paper were from teletype

machines, aSd they said. "White House declares

Taps attack Pearl Harbor.^ They meant the

United States was at war with Japan. And they

wer^ to mean the United States was at w«. also,

with Germany. Italy. Bulgaria, Rumania, Hun-

r'^The man named Wheeler said. "Let's
J^J^J

hell out, of Japan." The man named Lmfergh

said. "Now (^yar) has comt and we must meet

^t as loyal Americans, regar3\ess of o"F/ttitudes

in the past." The man named Nye said nothmg

for publication.
'

'

'

. On December *7. 1941. the outspoken leaders

of isolationism abandoned their opposition stand.

They becam^ cogs in the machinery of national

defense as it shifted into high gear. They.knew

that their duty was to aid their country by every

means within their power, that there was no time

for "I-told-you-so's." They, and a hundred and

thirty million other Americans, were told that

there wdbld be a long, hard war ; they we^c told

that the United States still had an uphill fight

hefore it would be sufficiently armed. They were

-lold that every man-hour of work, every penny

, would play its part in the waging of Americas .

! war, in the defeat of the Axis. ' ^ (^ .

But there are many persons in America,

many here at U.C.L.A.. who have not yet digested

%*hat they have been told. When they are warn-

ed by, President Roosevelt, they echo a solitary

member of the H«use of Representatives. How

do I know this isn't another Roosevelt trick

They refuse to listen at all to Winston Churchill

"that British warmonger." They grumble at

blackout regulations, at restrictions on rubber at

increased taxes, at anti-strike measures. In spite

S what happened after Munich, in spite of what

happened after Compiegne, in^spite of the patent

useles?ness of treaties with Axis P°^<«-they

Ltter tTiat America should, have continued to

appease. When they read about the bombing of

Pearl Harbor or ManUa they maintain that we

were asking for it.

'

' \
'

1. .

Even granting thaf they are right, that

America shoqld have drawn in its shell it makes

no difference now. As Churchill stated last

Tuesday, the United States has entered the ^ya^

it Jmaiiier in which there can be 10 withdrawal

except in victory or in death. A group of persons

S their short-sighted persuasion is hke a lump

of rancid food in a man's stomach; »Vl r i
propSy treated it will spoil the rest of the food

Jnd^ certainly keep the man from compl^^te ef-

ficiency. Military strategists agree that civilian

morrie^vas as vital as any other factor m fore-

rtaffing an invasion of Britain last winter. And

SXfre fact that we are farther away from our

- enemies does not mean, that we are any less m
tiie war or any less liable to be attacked. It is

Svious that our civilian inorale wiUnever reach

its peak until this troublesome mii>ority is ex-

liroJted. The methods of ridding ourselves of

tS? menace must not b. subtle, for not only are

these people living in an ivory tower but they

have blacked out^he windows. |, ,

> ':— So far we have no proof that these people

are anything but stubborn and stupid. We preter

S tS S^them that way rather than as Quis-

Ihies or fifth columnists, just as we prefer toS Lindbergh is sincere in offering his serv-

IceJ to the a r^ force. But be they descendants

of he Pilgrims, or of George Washington svo^^^

iinteeri bc thcv thcihiost patriotic Americans

«Sble. the^ are still a very active menace

to the safety of the United States, i

Too clear to be overiooked is the appropriate-

n..«. of the oft-told fable about the sons trying

?o"reakt5e bundle of sticks. Bound^ together

tichtlv the fagots could not be cracked. But

tekSVp"*tely. they presented no problem at

*^^
mich bundle of sticks is the United States

goingtobeUke? ^V^; :_^^^^^'j^^y^,
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Arnold' Frederick crimp, a.b.. in ahsmtw

Political Science
, ;

Los Angeles -
'

, _
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TWO
on the

AISLE by Jack S>vanfeljcfr

Newest ambassador of enter- and "Look Out for Mr. Stork"

tainment and goodwill to come also clever. \ .

from the Walt Disney master
,

The names of the voices oi tw

(Ed, fiote: Today*s advice is indirect is in the form

of a story. Illustrative of the innxite virility and wdlto

irosverlf vnvate enterpriser this little lesson is intended

^rticvlarVy for those soon to embark into the^world,)

i .... .11 r- i-r»c Li^T "^ from the wan J-nsney masier me names oi "i^^ .^.^^^ ^- ----

strike' WHILE ITS HOT ^ILhops U . shy. blue-eyed,
! characters are omitted from the

I have often been seized with the desire to stop and chat
i

^^^^ ^^^ elephant with wing- cast credits, but they are certtm-

.„;+v,™« nf thoBP solemn-faced pickets you see roaming about ;^ Hi, name is Dumbo, ly worth noting. Ed Broptiy is

r ?ront of WackS 8t«r^. The other l^fternoon 1 sue Zf^^^ „,„ of that name how at the voice for Timothy Q. Mouse.
in Ijont «\ °'*7"f^°„„? r^^ 80 the Carthay Circle theater which Dumbo's lough but tender-hearty

cumbed t» t^^'Pt^^""
*'^J^£ '^^ abbut thirty.five or eLof wfrise to circus stardom jed manager; Qiff ^^^^J^

. _x
"* TS ilttn . .i^- "Slater's Unfair to Organized Us one of the very best and most header of the Crow Chon^, and he

°'JyL''"cl':t,l"^'lrwftoCaSteLm. Buy Elsewhere. 'delightful Disney has yet P- is accom^Panied by membe«^^^^^^^

•*Why the in absentia?" she asked.

they gave him his degree that way.

Crimp was the kind of a fellow who ™f««„*
'»f*'"f

impSsio^n upon his_ coUegiate contemp^^^^^^^^

''''''^£'^;t^?'tilii. "I am a labor sympathizer

myself and Tarn glad to see somebody with rtiough get-up

toTuck*a systemf especially when it is unfair to ite em-

ployees.
^ picket, politely. - .,

"Threntire store is striking in protest to the lacerations

delightful Disney has yet pro-

duced.

Dumbo doesn't try to be arty.

It seeks only to be entertaining in

the medium Disney artists have

proven themselves masters — the

world of cartoon charactei^tions

of animals.

is accompanied by members o^Jh<r

Hall Johnson choir; Sterhng Hol-

loway is Mr. Stork; ^ermanryl

Bing is the Ring Master; and

Vema Felton is. the matriarch of

the elephants. */ f '

*'

The Chocolate Sofdler, ttirrent
animals, t \ The Chocoiaie oopairr, vuxx....^

Human characters and shadows
,
ly at the Chines*-theater, is ^lot

«Thp pntirp store IS strikinff in proiesx xo uie itt^x«v.^.*.» Human Characters ana snaaowa ly at tuc ^""•"^;^"^;7-' "rj.,^,

# if .1 7» T nnP^tioned him appear, but it is the animals like a movie presentation of the Straui

''^
''^Pw^n .nAv«r^^^^^ all the employees of Slater's Dumbo Timothy Q. Mouse. Mrs. iight opera but Ferenc Molnar<

.„_ :^!":J^?iTf'i^;i^^^^^^^^ . Ijumbo and the other elephants, venerable "The Guar^man-m,,„.,.
V"r„=";.i» tho «tnrp " IJumbo and the other elephanU,

are busy at work inside the store.
represent is the crow chorus, and Mr. stork

Oh, I see. You. mean that the^ ""•««_ ^""Jt^" r- ' that make the picture the hit it is.Crimp was the Juna oi a icuu™ ^,.^ -— -
, „q^ j ^ ^ou mean tnai vne umu.. j"" "r'^- ,„

impression upon his collegiate contemporaries. J^\7^\l attempt ng to organize the scabs inside the store here?

Sant scholar, excellent writer and orator and the ^ac^
,

attemptmg^^^^^g
^^^ ^^ ^^^j^^^^ „f gla

brilliant scholar, excellent wntci «
x - ,:„:'" 4. if was

knowledged leader of the fa-I«s '/t£^^^^ Ind

SSclri^m ffiia -^^^^^^^^^^
acaueiiiii. '"=^ "

, . , , „._ removed from. the uo-op
rest rooms and the juKe dox was rem"

,

"because it interfered with studying habits.

But these were only the least important of his many

achievements. He also pioneered the '?°J""y* *|eK
in the Quad every other week instead of monthly as bef^^^^

venerable "The Guardsman" with

musical excerpts from Straus'^,

work as well as soligs from Mous-

mpiing 10 orj?aui/.c wiic ov«-c, ...^.^w '-" -
. ciof«»r's

' The fantastic Parade of the sorgsky, Massanet, and Wagner.

"Not exactly. You see, all the employees of blater a
^^^ Elephants and the sequence As long as Nelson Eddy an(V

belong to a union already."
. ^ ^. . „,^^„„, m which Dumbo upsets the pachy- Rise Stevens are busy singing, th?

*'0h Obviously you are attempting to rectify wrongs ^^^ pyramid are highlights. The picture is excellent. And there IS.
in ^Tucii j-'uiiiw u^jatw ».«.v. i*»>-..^

"un, v-iDviuuBij' yyju, o^^ «v r«— =. .
- „

, derm pyramid are highlights. The

committed by Slater's against your particular union.
\ ^^.^.g^^ ^^e relaxed and at home

"Well, you see, Slater's hired a window washer last
^^^^^ ^^ey can play around with

month who was a non-union man." . ithe antics

picture is excellent. And there is,

fortunately, a lot of singing. Com*
bining this with several opulent

production numbers, the film i^|
.._»..

i^^j pictorially quit«tn wno was a iiuu-ux»v,xx x.x«».
, ,. ,„ _ .

,

the antics of the circus citizens.
.

"Tndirrct defiance to the established policy!" I said as nc^r as they come to anything musically
in aireci; ueimiiuc '

m "Fantasia" is the Pmk Ele- lavish.
. ^ . ^

With some heat ^ suddenly, and phants number which consists of| But the trouble with the pictu«i^-

Not exactly. The union man got sic y p
^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ wonderful

in the Quad every o.ner wee. ....... ^^ -^^-^y as be^je; --".Not%xrctly. The union --^^-^.^^^^^ ^ri^rtsTTeirT^n^Tond^^^^^^
f was through Ws efforts that the U.C.L^. Chess club wa^

^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ „^ one anywhere who could do the work, he a^ sorts of e

^^^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^

finally given a room to meet in. In short, he was looked upon
| ^^^ ^.^ brother-in-law to do it."

. . , ""^Zr e.. .ft.r Hrinkine ;^am. ; enough actor to handle the subJ

IS !L;rortrmirmlV thTchUpion of collegiate

democracy. , ,ij

It was no wonder, then, that he acted as "<J "P^^

readinir a "grOwl" on the feature page of the Daily^rmn
^o^,fetL^ning^."Theletterhadbeen^^^^^^^^

seems rather looiisn to nave lu »" v ,„".;„ if nnp has
trance and then walk all the way back again if one has

tn <ro to sav the Life Science building," it said. Ka^ner

fUsh^ndW thought Crimp as he scanned the article,

"but I'm going to do something about it I 11
He bejran his job with the same grim determination

thattd'aS^iitl :his earlier attempts t^^^^^^^^^^

. viicic .T«o...w ^...^-.. -----
I creatures which Dumbo and Tim- nor Miss Stevens is a skillful^

got his brother-in-law to do It.
, «niir<%e othy see after drinking ;€ham- , enough actor to handle the sub-

*'The dirty scab!" I commented. And you, ot course, y
^^.^^^ ^^^^^

. j^^^^.^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^ing assignments

reDresent the injured window washers!,
ii, ^.^ +v,. i Musically the film is not as given them. The Screen play tne*

"Well" the picket observed reluctantly, the truth of pe i^^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^ Disney's pre- to help them out by removing ^11

matter is ' I don't. I was standing here one morning looking
, .^^^ features, but there are a doubt that the wife is ever de-

^the display window, and a fellow came up to me and of- i-^^^
^^ , that should be ceived by her ^^P^^^'

f«^°;jf
ill. ^TrtLdv iob'in the picket line here. Times beirlg ^^eard more-"When I See an Ele-

^^-^"^^^^^^^^

principal intriguing point.

"It is that," I agreed, somewhat rattled. "But^(^^coW,

you are in some kind of union !"
^^

"I am sorry to say I am not.
,

•*You mean you aren't even m a union ! But surely, sir,

you sympathize with the union movement! . ^, j^ '

Frankly, sir, I think the unions are a little too obsh-ep-

It was no wonaer, men, lhul "^ ^^^^ - ^ j, Bruin matter is, I don't. I was standing here one morning i""^"^k
vious features, but there are a

reading a "growl" on the feature page of ^*V\^^7^^^ Se displ^^^ window, and a fellow came up to me and of- i-^

^^ , that should be

one morning. The letter had been written by a mysterious l^^^5«^^^P^*[^ .^^ in the picket line here. Times beiHg jheard more-"When I See an Ele-

"RE.'' who wanted to know why there was n^^^^^ After all. a jobV a Lhant Fly" and "Baby Mine."

south end of the Reserve Book Room i^^ the library. i^ what tney are, j.. .^^^y j^;. js a cute novelty tune

seems rather foolish to ^fve \^Vbac\ aj^^^^^ ba^
''^'

"It is that," I agreed, somewhat rattled. "But of cour^^

trance and then walk all the way back again u
„p..v,^^ _, „_ -^ , ' vind of union!" ^ ^^ . .. I ± .

«i

txt
J

ra-curricular
'by Bob J.

Thomas
ii

Not government project, Rey and Abe Lyman failed ^to

MvilwdroDDed "But, my friend, how can you picket i^ot a govemm..,.
r^''' r;';istrr Tliis fall's attraction has,

and his responsiouu, .a, ... o.^- „ • day fnVnddJy out when you do not sympathize with what U.C.L.4.^ha, b-n descnbed by
^f-^J^Kenton. a new band^

fr^edwhSr the cost. So it was that the usua ly in- d^
'"e "doing! Have:you no conscience?" ,

Budd Schuiberg. in "What Makes ,^^ ^ ^.^ build-up. Everyone has

d1?e?;nSud%'^Ui was rudely awakened on the <^^^^^^^
^*"

^'hepX turned to me with a dight smile on his f^ Sammy Run" as the patten, for ^een saying -Watch _th«^^ 4
Uiiitrxcnw at_ M

_^
J,

_ _ ^^ _.u^^l Coonfilv rl»ri CO-edS _. \v •
*^. u :> „ ;«U ;« if r.nf 7 T am ffettine Daid fOrlt. Be-,

, tirtiivwnnd roll

Cned wKer he^bst So it was that the usually m- «^ ^ "^^j^"^ Have you no consciencef' ^. ^ . Budd Schuibergin "What Makes,-^ ^ ,.^,,,,.„p. Everyone has

HXr;nrSnt body was rudely awakened on the following y«« «« S^ t^^ed to me with a dight smile on his fwe/ sammy Run- saying "Watch this boy.-

mornin^ when they crme to school. Scantily clad co-eds
\

..cir this job is a job, is it not? I am getting paid for it. B^,,Hollywood college pictures. Named The gandy-dancers stand m large

Sat elchDaa/sATn distribution box obtaining si^^^^^
|^,, ..^o^ntry club college" '•y H-Tnd'^KenTrS^L — 'f

'

? ,r^ on iC narchment petitions which.demanded that the ^"^''^.^^^^ business? Pray what are you. a newspaper boy in ^^ook magazine _and elsewhere as !'»"*„ And K"'_t°"

f^^^ ^stood at eacn uauy Drum "'»^""""V'." r^V^" "hpH that the
tures on long parchment petitions wh'ch demanded that tne

door be instaUed. At the entrances to the <^P"«
Pf*\?f.

lots, trained monkeys threw pamphlets into every car win-

dow, and then doffed their caps to the drivers A giwit post,

rarrt addressed to President Robert Gordon Sproul was

XiStTdMayed in front of Rcyce Hall where people

could sign it as they passed between «'»»^": /^ '"^"g*

who signed either the postcard or a petition was given

a little door-knob to wear m his button-hole.
|,

Soon the campus was split into **» ''°»«'«',,^'ir"P« j?^

the Doorknobbers (mainly non-orgs) clashed violently with

the fraternity and sorori_ty .on-Doorknob faction Par-

tisans of either side attacked each other both verbally ana

nSally wfth thl exception of the football team which

styed ne'utral throughout as it had iu«t b^'u S c' game
bed by Santa Clara and was tj^W"? '«'**'«

V.f;^/*^^^
When doorknobs first appeared on R.O.T.C. "n""""?,' ^P*^

I'tiny broke out .nd the unit was temporan^^^^^^

sides 'it helps my business." ^ . .'the "Country club college" bv ?"^t;''f^^'^t„TrSL"
'Tour business? Pray what are you. a newspaper boy m ^oo^ ^^^^, ^nd elsewhere as hant Ana Kenton does

the afternoons? or a candid cameraman?" 'the poor mans Prmcetm., .u stu-| 7";'"*^''*^,,^
i

"Neither But people like yourself see me out her^ and dents, have been pictured m We U c.«

stop Khat-4h -.''and immediately become anti-labor, ^-dvi-^^eir^^-- o" ">*

That helps my business."

"I don't see—"
**l own

gee
»»

Slater's," the fellow explained. I

t —Bruce C

1

assiday.

Blues in th.

-30-
"'

for Cecelia Meyer

My Mamma done told me . . . to come home ef^'y-
°'f

• •
•

Here it is twelve o'clock midnight, and there s a twenty

Anothec big-name band apot

is the Caaa Manama In Culver

City which ran« from very hot

to very tweet Jimmy Lunc*-

ford, Duke Ellinfton and Cha»>-

Ue Bamett have cUcked with th«

minor jitterbug an<|^ Usteniiif

group, and Jan Garber, Ted

Weem« and Oizie Nelson at-

tract some of the lest energetic

U.CX.A. students stay away

from the Biltmore Bowl in rather

large crowds. They formerly con- ,

»i»ii i>»»>^' — *" sidered it a favorite, but lately^

gtiU find ttmc to Ack an car to
,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ attracted by such 4

a juke box or sUmp at the local ^^^^ ^ Chuck Foster and Carl

hops or taverns. Ravazza. The Copa de Oro has

U.C.L.A. musical taste runs to
^^^^^ gjven much play lately but*

-A. i.:^u ;< nlAQcincr tn thf> ear. . ^^^^ ^^*- «*mnl/w namf» handS. Not

sands of State Beach.

All of which amazes the at-

tendants of this school which

works under the hard| and fast

academic rule of survival of the

fittest. And with a large per-

centage working in aircraft

factories or elsewhere, the usual

college cnterteinments are less

than somewhat. However, most

S.Li.A. muiii:*" taai-c ii«io "- i t>een given mucii pio-jr *«»i.t*j »'--

When doorknobs lirst appearea ua «..v/.x.v..
"";7;,Y;r' nH^H "®^^ ^^ ^^ iweive o ciucn. """";*;r^! ""T^''";-.-.- ./ , . •

^^at which is pleasing to the ear. ^^^ ^^^ employ name bands. Not

mutiny broke out and the unit was temporarily disbanded
.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^y^^ f^^^ure page. Nothing to Put in it but a _

^^,^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^u., ^,

"bv order of Colonel Severson." Barricades were erectea ^.„
^ j.j^^ g^^.^^ ^^g p^y^ or a swan song, like tfiis. I

^^.^ ^ ^^^ novelties are short- ipiorentine Gardens. Several imall

at the Bottleneck' and the top of Janss steps, and any
g^cause this is a swan song more ^r less. F^r four

;^.^^^ ,
..___. ,..™ ^J . ._. „ ... ^„... <.«,.«••

, . .T.!." ^„.„«^ «r,fV,onV fViA mairic svmbol was subject f '^_ ^^_ ^ ,„^ lohnroH Hailv—well, almost daily—on this
1 ,^^^

student who passed without the magic «y"?^^l ^^^
«^^^^^^

to a severe beating by organized squads of IJoorknob

ruffians.

H JtJecause mis is » orvon ov...© -..«^~ -- --, ... lived, and swing no longer ac-i pieces such as the Capri, Swanee

vekrs now we've labored daily—well, almost daily—on tms
i^^igrates the blood in the student i^n. Rhumboogie and Rajio Rwm

pTpe /oryenow sheeTo^ gT . d .".
. ^ag. (Take your pjck)^

ians ; i And ^r four years we've got not much more out of it than

TTnlr fh^<w. rither strained conditions, Cr!mp easily Un occasional party and a free dinner at the end of eacn

Under^ these rather strainea CO . ^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^_^^^^ j^ }„ ^ material sense.' ; ;, . _, l i _,under xnese ratner Htiaiucu w/i.^av.,....., ^--- - t.

Obtained his required 6,000 signatures. The student council

would pass the measure, or else it would be put to a v<rte of

the student body. And the results of that election were a

foregone conclusion.' 'j

The council held a special meeting on th^ following

afternoon in Royce Hall auditorium to accommodate the

throng of spectators. Giant doorknobs _fwung from the

chandeliers, while an obviously prejudiced crowd stamped

their feet, whistled, and shouted for the passage of the bill.

semester—that is in a material sense.'
; . ' J ^

But actually, we've got a lot of fun, a lot of ftiends

a lot of foes, and a whole lot of headaches out of the whole

thing. But we don't regret it. If you want to know^^^y

ask anybody who works gratis for any sort of activity which

S^es most rf his time and half of his grade PO^te away

It igets in your blood. Just hke gangrene. And it s just

about as beneficial. ^, , , .^ , ±.\.^

Yeah, we're going to graduate. No niore nighte at the
" »

1 . . 1. 11.. ^^ «M^«.A v»vJir»Pfi Tin morecnanaeiiers wmic an wwy*vr*.«.j t^^^-w-- .... lean, were kuuik w |5i«v*m«»,^. — v i« «^ ^/^^«
their feet, whistled, and shouted fo,'! the passage of the biU.

^ ^ ^t^^es to write, no more by-lines no more

After four hours of bitter.debate, the Doorknobbers swung ^"°P ^^ ^^ ^^^e last minute pinches like this one. H
Alter lour nours ui uiwwci.u^w«w^,v«v,-^w^- . ,-
the votes of the Bruin editor and the faculty representative,

these two being sufficient to carry the measure. It was

passed amidst great cheering, whereupon the chimes began

lolaying a triumphant victory song. Crimp had done it again.

But he was determined to see the thing through and so,

3arlv the next day, he gathered his followers on the ^ar side

of the bridge where they had assemt^led many times before.

Over his shoulder he carried the first hod of mortar while

each girl carried one brick and every boy bore a pick, shaven

or some other practical instrument of demolition. 'They

marched across the bridge, through the Quad, up the steps,

[into the library, and directly to the back wall of the Reserve

Book Room. While Crimp stood back supervising, they

attacked the wall vigorously and soon installed the door (paid

for entirely by voluntary student contributions).

Only when the job was completely finished did Crimp

relax. Almost impiediately he was surrounded by an enthus-

iastic group of his followers urging him to be the first to

walk through thte new door. He finally accepted the pro-

Dosal. Head up,^ chin in, shoulders back, he strode majes-

tically through the new portal, l^^'ki"^^?^^^^^^^, ^.i^^.^^l^^
right. It was then that he plunged to his death, as the door

had been built on the second story, a full thirty feet above

the hard stone pavement. . „ j^«»+ Uov*
"It's too bad that the young people of today dont have

leaders like him any more," my wife sagely observed, as she

closed the yearbook and replaced jt on the top shelf.^
' 'v'-^VrV , »—Bob Weil.

body.

Of the local dance emporiums,

the Cocoanut Grove is the fa-

vorite for a fairly expensive eve-

ning. Attraction for most of

this year has been Freddy Mar-

tin, who is as popular as money

from home. Freddy gives them

what they want and they come

back for more. Ray Noble fUled

In a decided lull there, but the

Piano Cohcerto-master is .re-

ported returning. Bruins suggest

a ten-year lease.

Larger and cheaper is the Hoic^mnrandrZ;: list minut; pinches like thia one. It

will be a relief. But we don't like the idea. } liywood Palladium, which suppbes

We wonder what's going to happen to us and to all the i^^c best and some
©V^* !»*.^

ro«f nf f^'p bovs and jrirls or men and women as you like bands in the land. Miller and the

rest of the boys and giris, or
l\^

. ,., ^^^^^ g^eat sensations.

«-

Ava IKW YOWiCi H. T.

-W:- '-»

EOnOBlAL STAFF
Mltw.

AMtstaai Mltor.

Omr Mitor

—

Mttar

Tom ftmlth

•ui..*^ wAit^ Ill
Cecilia M«y«f

Official Notices
Lower division students In Let-

ters and Science who have not y^t

made appointments with their

counsellors may make them in

Adm. 232 January 5 to 7 inclu-

sive.

Counsellors are meeting itu-

dents January 5 to 16.

E. L. Lazier,
•

I
-Alslstant Dean.

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
^ jCOUNStLINQ
Students in College of Applied

Arts should report to the Dean's

I

office, R.H. 212, between January

5-9 for Appointments with their

advisers regarding programs for

next semester.
Frederick W. Cozens,

DttQ College of

WILL ROGERS BfETfORIAL

A limited number of awards are

available fwm the Will Rogers

Memorial Fund fot students reg-

istered the second semester of

1941-42. Application blanks may

be filed at the Information Win-

dow, Administration building, un-

til February 16. 1942.

E. Lee Kinsey, Chairman,

Committee on Under-

graduate Scholarships

and Prizei.

• • •

FRENCH SECONDARY
EXAMINATION

The general secondary examin-

ation in French will be held on

Friday. January 9rat 2 p.m. in

R.H.224.^
A. G. ntt.

it) Who are going the way of all students
J^^^Jj^^Vf'^^^^^

Some will be in the army no doubt. Some wiU never

come back. Some in the navy, the marine ^orps, the air corps.

And the women in defense, in offices, and m the kitchen

baking the traditional indigestible biscuits.
^^^,„U <i+nff

We've done a lot of hollering about this defensfe stuff

this semester, we've written a heck of
Vt^'L^H ^m SmTh's

of which never got any farther than red-headed Tom 2>mitn s

desk) anTweVe been told we're nuts, and we've been told

"'';Wefl1heTo» much good. We're'at war;

we're not a man, we won't be in the army. Bi^ you can bet

your life we'll be trying to do our part-whether it s driving

an ambulance or rolling bandages, And we're not the only

''''^

It'? been fun booing Lindbergh In the newsreels (Mi

pven that's ffone now; he doesn't liv€ there anymore). And

Xbeen I nasty slap in the face to - the k^^^^^ Srm'
with one by one disappearing around t\^„?,^^f^ TMs is the

But as usual we're getting off the subject, mis is ine

last night at the show for vs. We're singing a swan song.

This should just about fill that nasty white spot And

anyway it's getting late. ^ ,

I ] And my Mama done told me . . . to get hon^ eariy.

Poor Mama. She never gets obeyed ,any more. _L__
IKA COOLBRITH MEMORIAL

POETRY PRIZE
Established by the friends of the

friends of the late Ina Coolbrith.

former poet laureate of Califor-

nia. A prize of $35.00 awarded for

the best driginal, unpublished

Dorseys created great sensations,

and Woody Herman was very fa-

vorably received. Qene Krupas

reception was divided and Alvmo

attract with some goe^S^^colorcd

swing. 1^. ^-.'I

Proximity of l<os Angeles

makes it difficult to get name

bands for campus dances, "^hey

either are not available lor a

one-nighter In Los Angelea or

have pUyed locally and are no

novelty. Biggest venture is the

Junior Prom, a whit* tie and

tails event, which last year paid

Glenn MiUer a huge sum to

play. The usual run of hop

bands Is from mediocre to bad.

There Is even the use of local

studio orchestras, which Is

enough to make a Variety mngf

wince. These outfits have no

conception of studente taste and

usuaUy fall miserably. I -H
The way they -like 'em is sweet

and lovely, and hot only if clever.

CAMPUSCRAPSj
•i I

'!' ' 'byT^argre^ Karl ••.Iv'vi- k'•
j I . by MargreV Karl

Where's TiUie? ... the cry has
^

black window paint, ^uspectina ^

risen to an eerie .^ail as O.C.B.lsuch fads to be_ -nt^^--^ l^'

FRE NURSING COUNSELING

Miss Mildred E. Newton of the

school of nursing at San Francisco

will be on campus Friday, Janu-

ary 9 to counsel students planning

on entering the University of Call-
^^^^ __ _._..__,

fomia school of nursing. Appoint- i^
^^ ^^^ subject conjposed by

ments should be made immcdi-^^ undergraduate. Manuscripts

must be submitted to the English

secretaries. Bruin desk editors and

Southern Campus salesgirls tear

wildly through the blackened halls

of Kerckhoff. K.rt. 208. popular

habitat of Kerckhoff politicos. ath- midnight oiL

letes and R:O.T.C. leaders (not to

be confused as one or the same

thing), has been besieged by erst-

while lend-leasers who for years

have depended upon Alice "Tillie"

Til3en (Proyor) for pencils, paper,

erasers and gem-clips. The suj^-

saleswoman of 1 the new 1942

Southern Campiis. patroness of

Co-op rhythm, and confidante of

big and littlel shots alike, has

caused by her absence a crisis un-

equaled in recordable Kerckhoff

history. Mrs. Pryor, it seems, has

been drafted. She is now at the

Presidio. *

'' ^'-^
' '

Applitd Arts. l_ jijiociaU PioltMor «f FrwOL

atelyii^RH. 212,

!' Frederick W, Cozens,

Dean of the College of -

(I i, Applied ArU.

UPPER DIVISION SPANISH
MAJORS ,•

j

.

Upper division Spanish majors

will see their advisers before Jan-

uary 18, 1942. Office hours are

8 to 9 a.m. daily; and 11 am to

noon M., W., F. in R. H. 342C.

Sylvan N. Ryan,

l-^i •^1" i
y

Department by 9 am on or be-

fore March 13. 1942.

:.. . K Dr. Longueii,

• [ J Depiairtment of English.

FRENCH COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION

The general comprehensive ex-

aminatwn for French majors will

be held on, Friday, January 9. at

2 pjn. in R. H. 240.

F. J. Crowley,

dents arc watching the top floo^

of the Chemistry building with inf

terest . . . k precautionary meas-

ure for those who would bum the

• • •

Kennie Kilbourae . . . desierv€S

the vote of approval extended by

the A.S.U.C.L.A. Student Council

for his fine presenUtion of the

work of the Poll of the Student

Opini«i board. ,

Harvard students . . ^ are dolnfc

their bit toward national defense*

Boys are donating their blood to

be us^ in the fighting unitl.

U.C.LA.*B guests ... Men o!

the U.S. Army who are part of

the anti-aircraft division are now

moved over to the volleyball

courts. Further evidences of steps

being taken in this area, sine* the

invasion!
:^ • •

James Patrick Devere . . . ^Prom-

inent insurance salesman, passed

through these vacant halls en

route to duty. Xlad to see the

campus still intacti Jim mentioned

that New Yorkers! wene '^^^'^^'!-\--y^^{..^\^ toFebruarv the
ably concerned about us. here >"

1 ^^/-""^'^^.U^^ ,^es by
California.

.^ ^ ^ . .. ^^ \n\g\^xs, finals a few hours during

Blai^ootCent^ ...K^^ckhoffjtl^day . . . registraUon m^bs

kitchens and the

MG200 ... its biggest month is

D.p^SS-S^S-J -- *-«»t Pnrf-or rf r^nch.

drafting rooms are now capable

of being blacked out at any tinae.

thanka to Mvertl eoati «<

; Kerckhoff t the day . . . ir^^^a-^' ••

Manual Arts
j

somewhere in the »d^»
finally the smooth dignity that

traditionally attends the Pr^-

teit't xfccptkn for B«w ttudcntt.
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FOREIGN:
grSGAPORE—Japanese Invad-

cn have captured Kuantan, for-

tified town and air base^on the

jtast coast of Malaya lo miles

from Singapore, iwt British Im-

perials virtually have annihilated

the latest Japanese landing par-

ties on the steamy, west coast

gwamps, it was announced today.

PEARL HARBOR—G^mners of
|

the U. S. Fldet shot down at least

20 and jwrtbably 32 Japanese

bombers during -the surprise air

raid on Pearl HarW>r on the

morning of Dec. 7, Navy officials

re\ealed today.

BATAVLA—Gen. Sir Archibald

Wavell will direct the Allied war

against Japan from a headquar-

ters on the island of Ja\*a, cen-

tered in the East Indies Archi-

pelago whi<A forms the strategic

gateway of the AUied lifeUne be-

tween the Pacific and Indian

oceahs, it was announced offi-

ciaQy tonight.

This annoUhcement was made

Instruction

Introdu

Rezoning Faces

planning Croup
Committee's Findings Presented

to City Council for Final Voting

A decision on the proposal to bar student housing

from the Veteran, Landfair, Gayley, and Strathmore

avenue district will draw a step nearer to realization
.^

today at 2:30 p.m. m the chamber room, where the
^^-^^^ ^^^^^^ J ^^ ^^

Los Angeles City Council Plannihg committee wUl ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ Laughlin'.

meet to consider the re-zoning question. I r,pjy to the reveUtion th*t the

The committee's findings will be presented to the Unhrmitr of Southern CaB-

Citv Council itself, and unless defeated by a two-'fonJi# had begun Red Cross

Bruins

Plans Outlined

in Royce Hall

Meeting Friday

What U.C.L-A.. ha« lost in

in

ister

Pefense

^; .. .

i'"-
*''

"

».
.J ^ Y

i
- *

J*
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showman Predicts

Effects of Plan

thirds vote of the fifteen council-*

men. the proposal, which was ap-

as the Dutch, taking an increas- proved by the City Planning com-

ing part in the South Pacific niission before the holidays, will

/

5

war. anrwunced the loss of a sub-

marine and the bombmg by a

Japanese plane of an island in

the Natoena group, in the South

China sea between Bdalaya and

BomflO. j

i

~7 CHTNGKIXG^ The Japanese

troops fleeing north^rd from

Chan|^ha suffered 6,000 more
casualties today in battling

cross the Laotao River to escape

i^raihilation. the high ccxmiupd

announced tonight, i

"^

These increased official casual-

ty estimates made by tJie Chi-

Bese to at lieast 36.000L ,

Aid Given

to Stu

instruction on campus before

similar plans could get under-

way at U.C.LuA.

j*--^.

Registrar Minimizes Fuss over

Shortening of College Course

by fuanita Camct
.

\

effect a redistricting of the R4

zone into an R2 zone.

BESTRICnOXS
Joint housing, student co-oper-

atives, and fraternities are per-

imitted to build in the a>ea under,

the R4 zoning regulation, but the;

restriction of future building toi

flats, triplexes ?nd four family
j

dwellings indicates an R2 distric|.

iWan of Undergraduates Earl

J. Miller, upholding the need of

jthe University for an area avail-

' able for student resid«ice, attend-

ed a preliminary meeting MoiK|ay

on the rezoning proposal in the ^^u^inj schoUrship^ to worthy

Gal Club Offers.

Scholarships
t

for Graduates

"yihy an the fuss about this' 1 think the plan is a good one^.

Plans for Red Crt)sg training new three-year plan? There, he «id emphatically.
'^H^J^r

nothing to be exated about. This absohitely no reason why our
wyi be culminated at the mass

idea really doesn't contrast so qiassrooms and laboratories should
Bruins

War
Defense Stamp

|

Drive Causes

Office Shortage

^^ , . _^ _. „- - Doing their part to help finance
Continuinf the practice of dis- ^^^^ ^^ nutrition iiriU begin '"students will register accordimg will give the young men partacu- the nations w--ar effort, students

Students Choose Service Activities

in Cooperative War Aid Program

The University defense program wi^l receive its

final preparatorj' impetus this morning when the

Student Defense Committee distributes over 8000

mimeographfed blanks to members of 10 o'clock

classes.
, 'J ^^^

.. . '"^-

V

Members of service organizations will hand ouf;;|
t

[the blanks to faculty members holdftig class at thatj

I

period. The latter, ah-eady notifijed of the plan by

I

^ -
—

^letter, will instruct their studenta ;

** " to fill out the questionnaires, col-
'

e

i

organization meeting Friday at 4 jjjy^ ^q ^^ present system, and remain idle during the symmer

pim.' in Rieyce hall auditorium, it won't turn the world, nor our months. Lets put them to fee,

Dean Laughlin announced. AH University, upside down I" ex- and, in so domg. give those who

-^w*-«». j«tT»«t^ in firxt cUimed Harry M. Showman, reg- want to get through the umver-
womcn students mterested in first ^^ i^^^Tinten-ifw yesterday, sity faster, the opportunity to do
aid, home nursing, motor corps, or ^ ^ ^^^^ assuring manner, he it.

^

canteen and nutrition will be or- ^ated that the new plan prob- "A goo^ many of our boys are

ganized into training groups at ably will not become effective be- going to ^ called to service, and

the meeting.

Instruction in home n

fore falL That nothing has been the more educati^ they can get,

settled and that the whole plan is the better off they will be, and

still hazy was his implication. (ht better service they can ren-

^'Meanwhile." Showman said, der the government. This set-up

schedule, on Febrtiary 9] for larly a chance to get a good deal of U.C-L.A. are staging an aU-

new semester. The summer further along in their education out campaign in their purchases ^| --ntral bureau oi
session has already been arranged, before they are called to serve ©f Defense stamps, according to wui aci as uie cenu-^i uur^u ^

, f..

•Tlnrollment ?• ' responded the tie Kerckhoff hall mezzanine post-

R^ fered, especially thiaee having to registrar. 'Tm sure the new plan o^ice where the atamps are on

f effect CO co^ sale. ^ '

College attend-. -An unprecedented demand for

:

Office of J. Win Austin^ c^uncfl- ^^^ ^^^ ^ Monday from t^^^Pf^^ ^ ,Se
U^XDOy— Soviet troops re- man of the local community. R«-

«^iar^hir« « ^^"^ *^ ''^^^ Tuesday from * to

portediy pounng into Crimea j«ats of the meeting were not dis-

""J^^^J^J^ ^n^ tLn « P"^' •«»'*^ '"^ ^^** ^^ and will go ahead as plam«d"for. thetr country. . .

from the e^6t, south and west ^elosed. ^graduate «udents who P^ tp^
^^^^ of the Los Angeles Perhaps nH>re courses will be of --—^w^*^-

threatened" at least, two German OWNISS OEG.\N1ZED ; ter specified colleges on the Berke- ^'' • _^ ^ ^ o^ f.r^ ^r^ialhr tHi*-

garrisons today as a Russian The plan was originally pro- j^ ^^^ s^n Francisco campuses for <**P^*' * .«^
-victory^' communique claimed posed by a group of lando^ers ^j^^^^ ^^^^ jj ,1^ announced ^roas. Roomsrfo. »^ v—— --

neering, and defense work for lege enrollment
that 10.000 Axis tro6ps had been in the Veteran, Landfair. Gayley.

^^
. - -

killed and 572 towns re-captured and Strathmore district, who were y«« « y- ^ 1042.43. d<an of women revealed. ; f ( Showman pointed 'out that high schools* and junior colleges, resumed caused us to run* short

in five days of fighting from the organized "to P'j?^J*^*'^J°]^
Avaiiaoie ror me year x:«x-^

T«itative triana to make U.C many students have attended Thoie who plan on attending the ^ some denomihations, 'but we
Arctic ocean to the Black sea. interests" by Edward Olstyn the scholarships w^ >*ry m mone-

7 " ! jT. ^:„i„^ ^^.„ summer sessions, right ak>ng, in an University wiU come regardless of have enough on *and t6 A^ly
WITH BRITISH FORCES '^^i™"^^ » ^'^ Zf^^^^- ^ ^'^^^ ^™" S4X>-S250. it was L.A. a Red Cross trammg center ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^.^ ^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^., ^^ j-inlay de-

orr^EfGm^LA, Uby^ property tolders and deputy ot> ^^^^^ ^ p^^^ Robert were begun dunng summer vaca- ^^^ ,j,^^ ^^^^.^„^ ^g. "As for the ide« of a «ew grad- dared. ^ ,

A Germaa. panzer unit and Ital- .*"°™r; ' .^ hofidav, ' students Gordon Sproui ,

tkm and reached a head this se- ^.j^ sessions in progress, such as ing method,' coochided Showman, boom NOTED -
- ---- ^-^-.-^ ^^ ^-- ^,^^\^^^,^^^^TTx^ rTirmnJTY mCLM 1

'

1 mester. according to Dean Laugh- , the meteorology class, which began 'T don t see what it has to do
Although the stamps have been

T-^I^.^^nt^tt^^ m«H
"^^^^n-*^ «rLB^

I

, f^^yyoh^ met frequently within November and lasti until with war emergency! The pres
"*

Lni\ersity sent letters to mem-
r,r»4^i»t0* who are nianniflff to ^. —, ^ «^—

w

j

\
j

«,t »>-stem will not be changed.

lect them, and commissioii a re-

sponsible Itudent to return then
to K-R 209, the Organization!

Control Board office. |- M
Carried out with tiie full aiv ,.; *

proval of the Administration and >'i

in close cooperation with the Uni- ?

versity Defense program fS head-

ed by Deming G. MadW, comp-
troller, the plan will enable stu-

dents to choose the type of de- «

fense work in wiijch they perfer

to participate.
|

. _;

HIDE RANGE OPEN
A wide range of acti\itie« \§

available to ' students. Work 00
the information office staff, which

Mrs. MabeUe Finlay, in charge of ^tude^t defense, mcluAjs

tarial and clerical duties. Air raid

^"""^ " « -^-^ *u III..— ^11 do with mathematics and engi- will not have any effect on col- sale

CroM. Rooms/for the daases wm ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

be announced later, tkf office of ^^^^^^^ ance depends upon the output of stamps on the Monday that ^hool

lan infantry, believed to have

been bolstered b>- reinforcements,

still were holding out today in

this little town straddlix^ the

Bea^uzi-Tripoli macadamized
coastal road and marking the

farthest British advance in Lib-

NATIONAL: !

' WASHINGTON—U. S. Army
bombers probably sank "more
than one" Japanese destroyer in

the pre\T0U5jy announced sur-

prise raid on enemy shipping off .

Davao. a War department con*-

munique said tonight, adding that

further evidence of long-rang;c

Japanese p 1 a nil i n g 'for their

**stab - in - the - back" attack had
been xmcovered. / ,

! WASHINGTON— A $59,000,-

000.000 all-out war budget—the

largest fat wc^-id history—calling

for S27.000.000.000 in taxes dur-

ing the ^coming fiscal year and
forecasting a pubHc debt of $110.-

000.000.000, was sent to Congress

today by Pr^ident Roosevelt.

In an accompanymg message,

he said the nation would spend

nearly $36,000,000,000 for war
s purposes alone during ihe 12-^

month peruMi beginning July L

bers o# the council and the ma>-or<
Graduate.;^J'r^^J^ ^^^ ^'^^^ *^, t^pr^nt^'MMrdL

^ng the defeat of the commi*- »t« tte sturdy of deiMI^. J«^, tiv«s fi«« th# Loa An^eks chap-

sion's recommendatkjii. i
Imedicine, nursing or pharmacy on ter of the Red Croia.

1 ;
|

orTLOOR TOLD- 'either the campus in San Fran- corRSES SELKCTEQ
The only possibility for f^J^

^i^co or Berkriey will be eligible courses that woidd be ei special
itudent housing e.xpansion is of-

'^JLZ t^H^f^t^ ity wm b. b««l primarily « «. «d th«.,whic^^would net ^ J^\Q \^
Hilb busmiss center cutting it the scholastic achievement char- i»«rt««^ ^'^^'^^—^
off on the «,uth. and the restrict- ,M need of the individual SSi^'iJ^^j. .t^ted^heS
ed Bel-Air district limiting hous- . . v. : °^ LaugWin, appomted as una
"g north-east and *est. ' Students interested m obtam- of Red Crow activily on campus

The measure was approved by ing these scholarship* win file by the Los Angelea chapter.

Artistry Shown by String

Chamber-musicale

Instructions, in brief, for de-

fense work registratwn today

are as follows: 1

-

1. Faculty members will ifis-

tribute questionnaires in ten

o'clock classes.

2. Students who do not at-

tend ten o'clock classes will ob-

tain questionnaires in later

classes today or in the QXIJB.

office, K.R 209. during the

mainder of the week.

by Leslie Swabacker
1

1

f-*!.

available smce they were first is-.

sued on September* 18. they went

veiy slowly until th^ Peart Harbor

attack, she explained. Many stu- warden service, the auxiliary fire

dents were given Defense stamp force. Red Cross, and first aid

hooks for Christmas and this, com- work provide other opportunities

bined wHth the desilt to do'some- for student cooperation. t

thing to help, has caused ftamp^ Under the final heading of rao

sales to boona. : jrale work are to be found four

Stamps for .10, 25. and 50.cents'(jivisio!is. The first ot these it

are on sale at the pi^toffice as public speaking, the second, com-
well as $1 stamps. With the first munity work, will embrace coo-

purchase of any stamp comes an sen-ation work and, coopermtioBAn outstandingly irtistkr per- sitioB.
^ ^ _^ ^,,^ u i,^

formance of the works of Beetho- The fiery second mo\ement^ album which, when filled with tne with surroundmg cottnomtKS m
a two-to-three vote of the com- ^heir applications on the forms ' In view of the national •««-

ven and Hmdemith was heard in foUowed by the stow, haunting proper stamps, may be tr^edjor g^y defense drives which

mission, but the original hearing ^^ fellowships and gradu- K«cy. a heavy tgm-<^t for the j^^^j^j^^ j^^ y^ j^j^ ^^^^ refrain of the third movement a $5 stamp or a defense bond-JTo ^^^^ ^^ launch. U.S.O. and pub-

before the aty Council was post- ^«^«^« »"*«» meeting on Friday is antic- ^^ tm An«eles Philharmonic which moved to a tremendous keep on flying lets keep on^buy- lidty, including ppstcr-making and

|»ned from December 17 to today. *te schoUrships m the "^^^^^V ipated. '

j ,tring trio, composed of David climax, with 'cellist Kurt Reher ing.-- Mrs. Fmlay concluded.
1 jour^lism, complete the h«t (rf

.office on or before April 1. 19W.|__—^- .
^
_— , ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^j.^^ Sven Reher providing

j

FOKMEB WINNBES '

\\ f i
'

_^>1 'appeared as guest krtists at the a beautiful accompaniment for \

-jt

Open House

rtei^frii^y

by Extension

Numbering among the recipi-

ents of similar scholarships in^

past years . have been the «f5t-

while Bruins, Wolfe Gilbert, Harry

yictoryU

Disconti
Locklin, Tom Yager, and Cooper

I An Open House will mark the'l>avis.

I fiftieth anniversary of the !ound-
[ The Song Contest also spon*

ing of the University of California sored by the California Oub has

Extension Diviskw Friday when been postponed for the duration.
| Disbandroent of the Bruin Vk>

Entry Into War
Fulfills Platform

rOUD fourth Studen,t Musicale. ! the executing^ meknte piayed b>I Highlight of the program wast the violin. I '' i\
'

i**

the highly difficult Beethoven] A brief injermissfon brought

string trio, opus S, which was the trio back to perform the six

played with assurity of technk^ue j

varied movements of the Beetho-

coupled with a warmth of color, ven serenade, opus 8. The gamwt

and tone. Particularly notable 1 of emotion from a lilting tune'to

was the work of Vwlinist Frisini. a tender song gave the audience

in the tovely second movement.
|
the opportunity to appreciate fully

The reading of the Hindemith the true musical artistry of the

the public will be introduced to the after an agreement by the advis- ^^^ League was decided by mem- second trio, written in 1933, dis-
^

performers,

newly enlarged apd decorated ors, alumnae secretaries, and nw
' ''^^ ''**'"

classroom headquarters at W3 hers of the club waa farmed.

Rope' Ends

Play Season
Murder Drama*

Opens Tuesday

J

newly enlarged afid decorated on, alunmae secretaries, and n«m-
, ^ers of the orsanaatiOB «t « re»- played « brilliance of techni^ ^"*

i*^**
*!"**"! '™"''^!l "^ u^,*™"-

uUr n«tinfr!lSd yesterday «nee. by the three artists Which did 'be held Tiiesday. J^^^^

WEST:
FOBT Linns, WASH. — A

twin-motored Army photographic

South Hill street by members of

the Division's staff.

The public will be wek!omed b>'

both former and ctiirrent studeits

who win assist ipstnjctors in ex

plane which left Gray Field here plaining a wide variety of exhib-

at 8:56 a.m. <P^.T.) today for i-Jts which will be on view on the

McClellan Field near Sacra-

^
m^to. CaJ., with three men
aboard was more than four hours

overdue Inera and unheard from
late tod^ ' ' \ I-

'^' SAN F«ANCISCO—Hundreds
of evacuees from t\ha^ Facffic

war 2<Ae. inckiding tW crew of

Phf/fo Holds

Formal Tea;

Insfallafion

rived today after an •^meventful

^poyage from Hawaii:

eighth floor of the Hill street

building durmg the afternoon and
, ^ ^ ^ . .^ -1- ^ *»^ --i-*

evening PhiJia wiU kistall its newly- chided in the work ct the cnat-

A series of lectures has been ar- elected offkrers at a formal tea to- ing Student Defense Committee,

[ranged for the evening and will be day from 3:30 to 5 P-m.-^t RU- ^^^^r^ DISSOLVES i
'

op«... the public uitho^tchar^ . j^^^^^-^ilTof IS; j
"In a^KHU-cin. iU 'decision to

Philia scholarship at the tea, to 'dissolve, the Bruin Victory League

which Philia members and their urges all of its membfn to eliroy

mother* have been invited, lii* the morale diviakm of the Stu-

be installed are AJ-^<J«»t Defense Cbmmittee where

ness Confines
a torpedoed Norwegian freighter Hjawt* 4#^ V-l/%mA
and families of ser>nce men. ar- UaVI5 TO nwlTie ^ ^

Dr.- Frank C Davi., assistant-' le;;;"'^^;^^;!^ ;reskl^nt; '^Tlen th^ «^. ^J"*^^
rcffessor o* psychology, was Stevens, vic^preskJent: ^ May,«d comP^te the Le^

Officers to

saki Walter Gruen, chair-

S-D.C activities.

COXFLICl^' AVOIDED
In order 'that the SDC pra*

gram will n^t conflict mith the

more extensive civilian defcasa

^an, the questionnaire inquirea

whether the student is engafrd in

any muhici|ial defsise actlvi^ty. It

also makes provision for tbosa

Bruins wiwj are interested in &>•

nating to the Blood Bank.

, j

^
! Rally Committeemen will be in

Last pfeQT of the season. Patrick charge of distributing blanks to

s mj'Sterv- thriller, service organization members.
Rope," WiU be presented by who will receive their quota at

i

Campus Theater fiext Tuesday af- registratkm questio a n a 1 ^ e I m
temoonat 2:15 o'clock and next fro„t of the folkrwmg buildings:

Wednesday and Thursday eve- R^lly Reserves, Life Science and
nings at 8:13 odock in Royce hall Mechanic Arts buikiihgs: Yeomen
auditonum. and Key and Scroll members. Ed-

Tickets, which are on sale now ^^^AX^n building: YeoJnert. Meni
at the ticket offk» in Kerrfchoff q^^. gp^^ j^^^ ^^^^ 3^ ^^n^
hall are priced at 85 cent4 and ^^^^^ phvsical education building;
55 cents, with a 25 cent reductww ^al Men, Chemistry and Phy^ca

- - ,

to students. Season tickets will ^^-j^^^ , .

.i j
-

Educator Foresees Lower entrance ^^ ^ honored.
|, ^ sand^, chainnan or ««kviwwaiwi wi w

MA>'^ WOELD 'committee, /emphasized that the

The thriller, which concerns two work of the S.D.C. will be of

Oxford students who murder a great importance, sipcp the eoB-

fellow student, put him in a trunk c«itrated efforts of thousandi of

and serve tea off the trunk, is a or^p&ed students can

___^, ,t^,^j,
mans play, containing only^ two results very quickly.

PtTjffering useful liints on what of English history. waA «t "fc*^ minor parts for women. ' ^ —: ^ -^ ^;--j

does and what does not constitute one upper-division course, to point Headed bv- Leo Penn « Wj""^- rrOStf VriCl

Grant
Curricula

I

the major ioints ol its i^tform full justice to the weird and fan- though the program has 1^ as

have been fulfilled by United, tastic melodiea of their compo- >^t been determined.

tSUtes entry into WorW War H.

The aims of the Leagtie wfek*

thus far remain to be accomplish-

ed such as anti - discrimination

work, morale building, and reeoii-

structkm discxjssions irill be in-

}.

ems

Standards, Enrollment for Schools

i' I, by Gloria Farquar

a p«I coue^ background for law out the evolution of A«ncanla^ ^ Br^^^ and Bm^ But^r^

«

semester by students. Dr. J. A. C Grant, chair- from old English law. are bene- *^ _ . ,,

SAX F«A3iCISC6—Secretary^ confined to his home yesterday Goodman, secretary; Rena Rosen- sram,
- ^^^

of Navy Frank Knox today noti-
\ by an attack of pneumonia, and bUtt, treasurer: and Eizabeth man of the Leagtje. |^ ^'l*I2;,^r'%T7*r™r^,. fmm old Enidish law are bene- ^^P^^ ^^^ ^* *^^ " ^ ^' T^^aM Dhs^Am.

fied Mayor Mgelo J. Rossi the \will possibly be unable tc resume Anderson, historian. Dean of
|

Organized this semester by students. Dr. J. A. C Grant, chair- from old Enghsh k^w are ««*-
j^^. Forrester Mashbu- as Sabot; | QQIfl .FHOTO

NavT wants to acquire complete his teaching duties for th» i«-;Women Helen M. Laughlin, and, campus persqns interested in arar man af the politkal science de-,ficial, he outhned. -

4 Lamar jCasselli as Charles Gra- ^
mainder of the semester. Until Mrs. Anne Keni, assistant dean of mterventxm, the League had as p^rtment, yesterday afternoon French, German, and Latin— 'niUo: Sheldon Levin as Kenneth T^L^aa > T^#lafM
his return, hii disses in inti^ Women; and Mrs. Laura Russell honorary chairman Dr. Gordon S. ^^ informed his audience that^from a semester of eadi to as Regla: Ann Hartig as Leila Arden: | Ult^ll .

I ^MiiJ
ductory psychofagy ^ human assistant fo the dean, will be watkins, dean of the apiece •«, ^^ j^ ^^ ^ much as one can take; accounting, and Welder Daaial« Sir John- ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^
learning will be taken over by guests of honor, accordmg to

, i^^ters and science. |
there will be mucn less siuoy «

,

... , .__„ .__^.„„ stone Kentley. '
'

•

title to Treasure Island in San
Francisco Bay as soon as possible

and recofranended the California

ture pass an en^'^'ng

to authorize the transfev.

mpy^
TODAr'

other members of the departmenL Marge Chilstrom, outgoing pres*-

^—
' <dent.

'

, I ;
'

I

I Applkations for 1 the [

PWBa

^^ r> ^^ -^ r" 'scholarship wilh be uken until to-

6nUa r — morrow in the KWJS, office. KJl
230. Applkatkjns will be folkiwed

Calendar -
Sfeiner49iKs

bn Far East 9

SETA PHI ETA pledges wm dode

'mri^ meeU^ to be heM >-' by inteniew^ with >to. Kern

«, T.WCA. buiwin, tcda,
'.Basketball Coach

today at 2 pjn, in R.H. 166

qfTAKEB CLUB will meet frcsn

1:10 to 5 pjn. today m the Re-

Conference building, to

Pat Lloyd speak.

PHILIA MOTHEKS'AND

Pi>'cholo(y ami Personality at3r*
pjn.

Publicity af 3 pjn.

ithere will be much less study of much as one can take; accounting. ^" '""^r;",/^^ T^ T^^^ 'I

law during the war. ^I.w achools some Poiiti-1 s^ '^^; ^^^ ^^ Kenn«iy, ^^^^^^^
will be forced to take a severe the general mtroductory courses pj^yed the \Vlute Rabbit m *^ice^

2 pjn. on Spaulding fieW^

trimming.- he commented, rand,:to intematk>nal relatiB^:«>wti:iand Bob Acres in "The Rivals.

probably, a kjwerinr <rf entrance tational law, adnainistrative law, will direct the productioo. ^
standards will go into effect." -and munknpal government; and.^ >^' D-.-L-.xL mil v f

Grant adviwd those present to
, lastly, an mderstanding of eco-The signifKance of Britain's key ^'Wt aav»ea inose pr.^«,i «, ostiy, an «iaer«Main« 01 '^ ^ ,

'
'

, . . W
port in the Orient Singapore, will study at VJCJsJl for the general nomkr tWy «?<« ft^fn* "f TicketS Obtained
be discusMd today in a lecture by fie^I ol law. and not with .pedal. JeMentoals to a good 1^ i^uca- ^'^'V^*^^" _ h.

negative at the ar^^nal. {Hcture

has been rajned, it was annouBoed
ky Marie Dashiell, yearbook e(fi«

tor !

Squad members will pick up
which has

Dt. H. Arthur Steiner*

pn^essor el political

te iaatkai in mind as yet. BeakiefjtioB, C^ant atoted.

at those non-acadcmk: requirements 1 Waniinc stndenta that mper-

With only 250 free rooters tk*- proved by A. J. Stunenegfcr. as-

ets left for the y.S.C basketball Mtant to the graduate manager.
pntfessor of pohtieai KMnct. at tnose non-acaaemic i^u^«««- waramK aunema «« ^u^^ -m-TFHi^ students and fac- and Fred Oster. freshman foot
a hinchaoB-meeting of te Intei- o£ a good, social per«nahty. dear'fiori law omrses are not enly not ^^J^; ^T^^aTobt^ hail caaeH, at the mens gym.

MKTIAL 81XYICE
DAUGHms tea will be heUf to- jBBAFT committee will meet to-

;

day from 3:30 to 5:30 pjn. at Bui-' day between 2 and 4 p.m. at the ^
lock's tearoom. ^ Kappa Alpha Theta house,

CAMFTS THEATEB WKFTEBS IBl^rd. - »^V4' ?f -•

UNIT will meet today at 4 pjn. in ' ';2 -^4

^"^^'^ TOMORROW

1^ • .i— #-., .Jr^ «.».««t^s MtkBMl RelatMias chib n Kerck- thmkii«. and the ahiKty to grap- fceipftx^ but disastrous,. Grant con- u^ member "^^^ \SSZ. iiMse who will rw»rt inchide-

ll 3

Urein^ that Bniins pick untheir^ Hansen, B. Hines, F. Ho^too,

tickets as aooa as DonlG. Jeffs, D. MacLachlan, H: 1.«« Dr Steiner invtatifated de- will really help to prepare him irills '-and to

nMi«>. %M^ bM. f»» facilities of the Mataiyan|fer hia thiaa years at law icfaooL ^ooursaa whkh wouM teach them
Ashen. r^i^t»nt tkJcet manager guire, D. Mahnberg.

memben on basketbalL In the

absence of President Walt Cra«re,

who left for Washkigtoa last night.

ING COMMIITEE wiU meet to-t ALPHA CHI ALPHA will hoW Ed Fercesoa. vk»-pre»kkfnt ol the N
day at 4 piM. in KJL 222. a
JMJCJL CU!B AKD COli-Ut 3 pJB. i& KA 213

win tiK

and taBoed With
la his talk he wai elaborate on -

_,^ w «, w^i-*
the poaahle consequences of -.^ '•"'^ *il22f^°hL^

^ctory in that awn. tP>^ «« "" ""^^ into the t»-

to «9cs to an at enl adtonl faelttofy of an

i«>aMtik lite •

liah compositifH and English lit- sophistry and dear tWi

erature; an uadetstanding of c«r- m^t^ be physics^ av
anytlnns. **rhefe is no set

cards by bonafkie holders will be J. McC iiwciiy.
Nazari^ T^,

required. General admisskai tick- Neiva, S.» Neaawa, D. W^ H.

ets pfked at 75 cents each are a^Phill^K* Bob Ralls, R Re^ K.

DoiDd sYail^bfe at the tietat itfccianrt, W. Thonaas, A. Toe^ S.

iAitan taid. ,
[Wmtaam, wm r.
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VIRTUOSO—Ralph Pierce, young pianist wjio \^i

offer a varied group of selections on January IB.

f

Second Music

Series Eventi

A§scheduled
" The second concert of the

1941-2 concert series present-

ing three young artists, Eula

Beal, "Rarph Pierce, and Dor-

othy Marie Wade, will take

place Sundajf afternoon, Jan-

uary 18, instead of the for-

mer evening date, which was

cancelled because of a black-

out
* Miss Beal, who will be featured

In songs by Debussy, including the

Raunting Clair de Lune Faurc, and

Gluck, is a native of California,

and received all her musical train-

. ing in the United Ststtes, princi-

pally In her home state.
^

EXPERIENCED
She has sung with many promi-

nent musical organizations in this

regiqn. including the Los Angeles

Philharmonic orchestra, the Han-
y del oratoric society, and the River-

aide opera association, and she has

received awards from contests

sponsored by the Pasadena civic

ordiestra and National federation

of music clubs.

Miss Wade will play the In-

^ troduction et Rondo Capriccioso"

of Saint-Saens, Ravel's "Haba-

iiera/* and "Poeme" by Chausson.

Ijke Miss Beal a native of Cali-

fornia, she has appeared as guest

feoloist on radio programs such as

those starring Eddie Cantor, Dick

Powell, and Bing Crosby.

HIGHLY PRAISED
A violinist since she was five

years old. Miss Wade now has a

repertory which includes sixteen

concertos, as well as a large num-

ber of standard works, and she

has won praise for her recent per-

Portra
Sdundf Movies

Show Histoi-y

of Civilization

Don Coss

iMICfcE—losebh Siigetl. tamed Hungarilan vidlinist

whb"de his American debut irv I949 will g.v*

February Royce recital.

Szigeti

Riscital

The modem airplane, the

modern movie camera* and ^e
tnodetn method of ArcheoloJ:y,

brought to the lands wh^re

man and civilization befekn,

uhited to produce & sound iho-

tioh picture, "the HUmatt

Adventure,^' which will be

presented Heti Wednesday,

January 14, at 1 p.tt. in RoyC^

hall Auditdrlurt. !
|

Banned in dictator countries,

the film portrays the development

of man from earliest time* uiitil

civilization, and exhibits arcfaeo-

loglcal finds such as the palaces

of Xerxes, Darius, and Rarfscs

ni, the site of Nirievah, Andent

Thebei, Armageddon, ana «

mound containing remains of 14

distinct cultures. I

DISCOVtJtV FILMED
|

! i^ular 1941-42 Concert Series

aimax is the filming ef ' the ! ^j^j^h will be presented T

actual discovery of Persepolis, L^enj^g, February 5, at 8:30 practices only two hours every

Gives

in February
Famed Hungarian Violinist to Give

Fourth In 1941-42 Concert Series

TnsPDh Szieeti world famous is therefore really better to go to

|HJnTa?l^n'vioIS;st, will be ^ea- 1 the performance without a^^^^^^^

tui^d in the fourth concert of thf conceived ideas about what toconceived

listen for.

'^"^i^^^'^vii^S-sil^ - o«^ ^ that h.

rffJecretanr to the committee on have misinterpreted, as meanmg

^,tc[LlU music Wf}t'M.VZc
'

- voted to his music.

The well known virtuoso made
Actually, the renowned Hungar-

his debut at the age of 16 in Eu^lia^ spends several hours every

orchestra.......^"- .. Pierce, pianist; and Eula Beal, contralto who will

:^- rcenH^ ''ir/d "t^ appear in Royce hail in the second ev^nt of thf 194T-

42 Concert Series which was postponed. <
*lUlian Concerto

Chopin selections, his Scherzo in

B Flat Minor, Impromptu in F
Sharp Major, and Etude No. 11

in A Minor, has played at the

Biltmore music room, ^vhere he

repeated the program which won

him initial acclaim at his debut

_ in Chicago last March.
~^ A reception honoring the three

young artists will be held in the

foyer of Royce hall, open to the

concert-goers.

where some of 'the greatest an- 1 ;;cToc"ir'in Royce hall auditorium.
|

day-a stetement which mai^

cient sculpture was uncovered. | according to Mr^. Maude C. Bail- 1
youthful studente of the vioim

The world famous archeolOgist ' " ""* "^^'^

and historian James Henry Breas-

ted supervised scientific aspects

of the production,* and delivered a

portion of the accompanying com-

mentary. !

TURKEY BANS FLIGHT
Two flights to the "Fertile

Crescent" of the Near feast, cov-

ering Egypt. Palestine. Syria, An-

atolia, Iraq, and Persia, brouj^ht

the material for the film, ^hich

was directed by Charles Breasted

for the Oriental Institute of the

University of Chicago. Th^ ex-

pedition was forbidden to cross

Turkey by air for military rea-

sons. !

'

^

1 '.
I V

I

Dr. James Henry Breastei Jr.,

assistant professor of art, who di-

rected the film during the second

flight, will introduce 'The Human
Adventure" in a short talk. Be-

fore the major attraction is pre-

rope and toured that continent

for a number of years. In 1940,

Szigeti made his American debut

and he has rapidly become a fav-

orite with audiences in this coun-

try. .

J .

According to Szigeti. the main

day at what he terms "skull prac

tice." TTiat is, before doing the

actual technical practice of the

day, Szigeti reads over and stud-

ies scores, and memorizes compo-

sitions he is going to play.

The program for the violinists

orus
Versatile ©roup Offers Russian

Folic, Liturgical Music in Royce

Russian folk songs, classical compositions; and liturgies

will fill Royce hall auditorium Saturday evening, January

24 at 8 :30 o'clock, when the Don Cossack chorus and dancers,

under the direction of Serge Jaroff, present the third pro-

gram of the 1941-1942 Concert Series. ' ^
! :

Members of the Cossack chorus.
|

who were first discovered by Jar- ;

off in a military camp ^ear Con-

stantinople twenty years ago, are

remarkable in that their vocal

range from double bass to high

soprano is unequaled by any oth-

er male chorus.
;

SPIRITUAL '

The program to be presented in-

cludes "Lord, Have Mercy on Us,"

by Lvovsky; "A Oeacon's Prayer"

and "Song from Passion Satur-

day"; "How Great Is Our God,'

by Bortniasky; and "The Lord's

Name Be Blessed," by Tchesno-

koff. ^ ' "
.

The second portion of the con-

cert willneature a combination of

Tschaikowsky's most popular
songs entitled "Recollections of

TscHaikowsky." which will be fol-

lowed by "Parting," arranged by

Shvedoff; Jaroff's arrangement of

the "Volga Boatmen's Song." by

Eroukhnem; and two Russian folk

songs. "We Are Sailing All the

Seas." and "Through the VU-

lages," arranged by Shvedoff.

COSSACK SONGS i.^

The final group of songs on the

program will, open with two» tra-

ditional Cossack songs by Knip-

per, "The Regiment Was Riding."

and '.'The Plain and the Steppes."

"Farewell to Civilian Life," "Ku-

rilnPI^TFR—Member of ^^"^ ^^"S/' and "The Smithy,*' all

CnOKl5TfcK—Memoer oi
^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ arranged >b^-

rv /* ^L^ ru^riic vA/hn Jaroff, will conclude the concert
Don Cossacks Chorus WhO^ ^ r;ception irv the main lounge

reason people do not listen to se-; concert, which is being sponsored
,

^ ,: ^ . - ., , ., ^.,, >,„„„. the
rious mSsic is that they are afraidlby the committee on drama. lec.|.„ gppear in Colorful of Kerckhoff haU ^lU ho^^^^

to. They have gotten the idea, tures and music, has not been 7^'" '^ ^ K chorus after the performance.

he says, that it is necessary to determined as yet; but it will ^ Do^ce hall recitSi On Jan- Arranged by
%f;;f';^P;°^ .^^/f."

toow a great deal about the tech- released at an early date, accord-
^

^^yce na J

^')^I^'^:,}^l±^::'ZZlr^'^^^^
uary 24.

great

nical side of music.

The famous violinist avows that

"anyone can listen to good music

without having any foimer knowl-

edge of music." He believes that

therfe are many perceptions of a

performance possible and that it

ing to Mrs. Bailiff.

Tickets for the concert may be

obtained At the ticket office on

the mezzanine of Kerckhoff hall

and at the cashier': office in the

Administration building. They

will be priced at $1. $1.50. and $2.

Rossi Defends

Home

1

Informal Musica

Fare to Ije Offered

^
Wecker Concert, Two Student

I
Musicales Given oh CampUs

rr- by United Press

Informal musical fare to be presented on campus during

e the next four weeks will include the fourth in the series 6f

^ T»*..-:.«i r' ;««o irivon hv fhp Snnthfirn California W.P.A.
Musical Evenings given by the Southern California

SilK FRANCISCO, Jan. 6. —
Mayor Angelo Rossi today de-

fended his administration of civil-

ian defense assailed his critics

and pleaded with San Franciscans

to stop bickering and work to-

gether,! )

Speaking to the Board of Super-

visors and a crowd of 200. Rossi

said he had been frequently mis-

quoted, and his remarks "distort-

ed" so the people have become

Caroused.**

•Ts that what they call building

up morale in this country?" Rossi

asked.

Ross! has been criticized in the

press and elsewhere for alleged

•'complacency" and inefficiency in

the city's handling of civilian de-

fense and air raid and sabotage

precautions.

.

symphony orchestra under the di-

rection of Dr. Kari Wecker on

January 29, and the fifth and

sixth in the group of Student

Musicales on January 20 and Feb-

ruary 3. ,.

Dr. Wecker and the orchestra

will be assisted by the students of

the women'^ physical education

department under the direction, of

Miss Bemece Hooper, assistant

supervisor of physical education

for women. This group will pre-

sent folk-dances on a program

which will be devoted to min-

strelsy, dancing and folk music.

Tickets for the event, which

will be presented at 8:30 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium, will be 15

cents for students and 25 cents

for the general public and may be

obtained at the cashiers office in

the Administration building.

es will be

nniiiiiiiiNHmHi
HUt^iumMmtmnmtnnHnwmnumuitmmmmttuuumtimuim^muiuummtmmt^

The last concert Irt the regular

series, given in November, was

devoted to demonstrating style,

mood and embellishment. Also,

during the Christmas recess, a

special free Christmas concert

was presented by Wecker and the

orchestra. ijj

j

The Student MusiCa

given as usual in the Women's

Lounge of Kerckhoff hall at 8

o'clock in the evening and will

feature student artists, including

Naonii Sparrow and William

Wright who were originally sched-

uled to appear on tne 'December

7 program. n |
I-'

Tickets for the two Musicales

are on sale in the Kerckhoff mez-

zanine ticket office at 15 cents.

sented next Wednesday, th#' Walt

Disney short. ''Noah's » Ark," an

imaginative interpretation of edrly

society, will bt screened.

titfcSIS EXPLAINEC
Commenting on the historical

study. Dr. Breasted said, "The

thesis is the very obvious and

simple one that man's progress,

if it can be 9o called, is the result

of contributions from manyj coun-

tries. We are ill responsible for

the failings of mankind
I

at well as

any achievements."

He pointed out that the scien-

tific accuracy of the presentation,

which contained no race' doctrines,

caused the film to be banned in

dictator countries.
|
/

EXTENSIVE EFFORTS
•Three years wert requi^ to

complete the picture; 9,000 miles

were covered in the two flights;

and more than 32,000 feet Of film

were shot for the eight re^U.

As •'The Human Adventure"

opens a sphere floats to tlja fore-

ground of the screen. Ttie fiery

ball of fluid rock, the earth, then

undergoes several stages bf geo-

logical change; finally^e ^ppears

in sea, air, and land, i

CAIBO TAKE-OFir
Starting from Cairo the air-

plane begins soaring across the

Sahara, over the Pyramids of

Gizeh, soutk to Mempnis, and the

South American Scholar
S i

Presents Lecture
Speaking on the "aassical Ideal

j
Friday at

Today
1 o'clock in CB: 134/N«

of P^"t^"Fom.'''Dr:km'ado Alon-lHe is also scheduled to deliver an J ^^^ university. Eligibility

so, noted South American scholar address at the University of ^ .. .;_ ;. ko.oH nn-

and phUotologist. wUl present a

lecture today at 2 o'clock in PB.

29, under the auspices of the Del

Amo Foundation.

The speaker, who is the director

of the Institute of Philology, Uni-

versity of Buenos Aires, has had

a distinguished career in the study

of l^guages and has written a

number of books on the subject,

according to Dr. Cesar Barja. pro-

fessor of Spanish and chairman of

the meeting.

Dr. Alonso was bom in Spain

but came to Argentina at an early

age and is now an Argentinian

citizen. He has been the editor

of the Argentinian periodteal. -nie

Review of Spanish Philology for

several years.

H^ recently conducted classes

during the third quarter at the

University of Chicago and was one

of the 35 scholars granted honor-

ary degrees by that institution

[during its fiftieth annhrersary

ceremohies.

In addition to the lecturt today.

Dr. Alonso wiU speak in Spanish

Southern California tomorrow.
for the scholarships is based pri

marily on scholarship, character.

Dr. Barja, who will entertain ^^^ ^^^^^ Applications on the

Dr. Alonso as a guest in his home L^^^^^ ^^^^ for fellowships and

Friday, announced that both 5*^« graduate scholarships are to be

lectures are open to the general
i^.j^ ^^^ the 'Registrar on the

public and he emphasized the

fact that, although the lecture Fri-

day will naturally appeal to a

limited group of people, the talk

today will be of great inter^t to

all

the committee on

tures, and music

DonVBe a 'MeatbaU

BE SHARP

Concert Series

Ticlcdts Sold ,

Tickets to each of the remain-

ing programs of the concert se-

ries, featuring Eula Beal, Dorothy

Wade, and Ralph Pierce; the Don
Cossacks Choir, Joseph Szigeti,

Marian Anderson, aiia Joseph Lhe-

vinne, are itbW on sale for $1, $1.50,

arid $2 in Adm. 14. according to

Maude Bailiff, secretary of the

committee on dramar lectures and

tomb of Merenika. i

|

Atong the route M seen King

Tutenkhamon's tomb, the temple
i • u - % A # I

of Amon at Kamak, Quefen Hat- IAm WantS
shepsut's obelisk, and Allshar, in WW^ «•
Anatolia, where the remains of

stone age, copper age, bronze age,

up to the iton age are |pUed In

fourteen layers..

THINK
WhM a Mi«rchMi4 ptfrtinm k *• 1>^

BniiA, k« k h^mi moMf that llto ierrfrt

wifi pUatt yoc y
i-i

BM Bit it t*

ntreidst Bitty iraii A4tertiieN

-m

Hunt (Siyei

Aiilomar P|s>st

Rettiniihg with the leacjing posi-

tion for next year. P4t Hunt,

treasurer of the T.W.C.A., ha$

been appointed co-chairman of

the 1942 Asilomar regional con-

vention, according to Lisa Cham-

berlain, president o^ tiM cimpus

organization.
^ ^ ^^:^ I

The annual comerence! held be^

tween Christmas and Nftw Year's

and sponsored by the comJ)ined

Y.W. and Y.ri.C.A/8 of toe Mllo-

mar ««ion comprising (falifornU,

Arizona. Kevadk, and the Ha-

waiian Islands, was hekl it Santa

Cruz, this year.
, V4|*)r

Principal objectivt o^ the con-

ferences is th^ building of felk>f«^-

ship between various coUefiite

gmups, and the discussion of^rt-

Jnent world and k)cal problems

and their sohitions.

iWr\' »'»'••¥ »"<• '

[Efti'JNiiv.piri'
J \ \\\\\V\ '.i

GREENWCXjb LAklJ, N.Y.;

Jan. 6. ttiE)-Joe Louis would like

to defend hU heavyweight title

for the benefit of amy relief

onanliaUons within 60 days after

Friday night's tilt with Buddy

Baer, if he doesn't lose the crown

to the big Buddy.
.^

That's what Jolting Joe said to-

day after four rounds of sparring

with four mates, in his next-to-

last workout—a session that^aw

him concentrate on new bobbing

and welding technioue.jindicatmg

he will try to make Friday'k brawl

a Dempsey-Willard affair.

•nittlke iaceibs makes tlie

matehes," Louis exiiiaiiied In Ms

dressii^ MA. *^ "^y*f,?*
Qctnld get me the wiimer of the

botit Seti^eeii Chis LeMievich

and Lou Nova, who fight Feb.

Joe. Who li in class 1-A rf the

drtft, said he dcsirtd to make an

Artny beniflt fl^ht bfefore entiir-

ing the setvicii, because Inany peo-

blJ-pM'ticularty amotig his ow^i

racer^thought he had shown pref-

he Agreed to !l|ltk tot behtfit of

the Navy reli^ society^

Meeting Slated by

Alpy Chi Alj)ha

Members of Alphi Chi Alpha,

national women's journalism hon-

or society, will hold a compulsory

meeting tomorrow afternoon at

3 o'clock in K.H. 212. according

to Jody Sirdevan, president of the

group. '

Finals Schedule

Supply Exhausted
No more final examination

schedules remain for distribution

to students; however copies of the

^schedule may be found posted on

official bulletin boards throughout

the campiis, it was announced yes-

terday.

will feature Russian refreshments,

and is open to the entire audience.

""
""Official Notices

J! | - •

SCHOLARSHIPS
. , ^T ""^^^f""^^

:.

A limited number of California
j
^ i^j^jted number of ^ards arc

aub scholarships with stipends of
!

^^.g^-j^^ig ^^om the WiU Rogers

$200 to $250 will be available for
^^^^^^.-^1 ^und ior students reg-

the year 1942-43 for graduates of
.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ semester of

colleges on the Los Angeles cam-
^94^.42. Application l^nks may

pus who plan to enter jy<>Ji
the

inf6cmation Win-

SnlT'^^a'r^ "e L. Adn-inistraUon buiUUng. un- "

Berkeley or San Francisco ^am- til February 16, 1942.
^ ,

'^' ""'""'
Ij E. Lee Kinsey. Chairman..

I

Committee on Under- .

/ graduate Scholarships

j

and Prizes

'

'

• * * l^ " « \

Itrench secondabt r

EXAMINATION
'

The general secondary examin-

ation in French will be held on

Friday. ^January 9, at 2 pjn. in

R,H. 224, i »*
-'

A. G. Fite.

Associate Professor of French.

PBE-NURSING COUNSELING

Miss Mildred E. Newton of the

school of nursing at San Francisco

will be on campus Friday.VJanu-

ary 9. to counsel students planning

on entering the University,of Cali-

fornia school of nursing. Appoint-

ments should be made immedi-

ately in R. H. 212.

Frederick W. Cozens,

Dean of the College of

Applied Arts.

UPPER DIVISION SPANISH
MAJORS

Upper division Spanish majors

ttill see thieir advisers before Jan-

uary 18. 1942. Office hours are

8 to 9 a.m. daily, and 11 a.m. to

Los Angeles campus on or before

April 1, 1942. > i ,

,

Robert G. ^proul

Lower division students in Let-

ters and Science who have not yet

Dr. Alonso is appearing on made appointments with their

campus under the sponsorship of 1 counsellors may make t»^em in

..
^

:**-» ^« drama, lee- A,qr« 9.^2 Jantiary 5 to 7 mclu-
Adm. 232 Jantiary

sive^ , . • ; i

Counsellors 'are meeting stu-

dents January 5 to 16.

E. L. Lazier,

' i
; Assistant Deafl.

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
COUNSELING 1

J
'

Students in CoUege of Applied

Arts should report to the Deans

office, R. H. 212, between January

5-9 for appointments with their

advisers regarding programs for

next semester. '

Frederick Wt Cozens,

41 j

Dean College of

J «:
j

• Applied Arts.

FEENCH COMPREHENSIVE

f EXAMINATION

\]

Ttii general comprehrnsive ex- ^oon M., W,, F. in R. H. 342C.

amination for French majors N^Hll
,-Sylvan N.Ryan.

be held on Friday. January 9, at

2 pjn; in R.H.'240. '
|

F. J. Crowley,
'^

Assistant Professor of French.

Department of -Spanish.

>-i
tmmt f

•rx:*> ' »«

!
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SECRETARIAL TRAINING

FOR UNiYERSlTY WOMEN

ftMbtriUM Il«lte4 t. •»• hmBdr^ m* thirty y«>«»

^,1^ wk« a»« e«m»l*ted •« i .r mow ir»" .c

Ml*»t«* »MHe«U Ufm»k««t tte yew f» f^^

MaUa««w »»»•«?»* "f^ -

Now under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safdf

Stops PerstMraffion

I

^S;*o^do<« Sm^ lit Att^

WkiCH^ MACMAHOti SP^RfetAfeiAL SSHdOL

1. Docs not rot dresses or men's

shirts. Does not iftit«te skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Cin be

used right titer shaving.

3. lostaatly stops pctspi««tioo

forlto^davs..
}itat

,
Roaoves odor

from perspltatioQ.

4. A pute, white, grctselesi,

stsinless vanishing cream.

So Arrii has been twaided Om
Approval Seal ofthe Ameticaa

Institute of Laundering foe

being bannless to lEibrics.

Anid U th« LABOEST SELUN<»
DBOXX>aANT. Try a j«r todayl
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9 Begins

To Round
r

O

It was probably just an-

'
other name on the list to most

of you, but yesterday when we
' saw Sandy Cameron listed on

the honorable mention roster

^ on the all-interf r a 1 e r n i t y

. baskettiall selections H
brought back memories of a

couple of basketball seasons

ago and a tragic accident

For those of you who don't re-

' member, back in the 1940 season

Wilbur Johns had a rugged soph-

omore named Cameron perforni-

ing at center on his hoo^) squad.

And the big.Deke did right weli

•for himself in his first year. And

when the campaign was over, the

^ coaches were counting on the

former Beverly High pivot man

for next year. Their only worry

was that Sandy might accept a

proffered Annapolis' appointment

. and thus be laSt to the Bruin cage

squad. .

But an automobile accident in

June of 1940 interrupted the plans

of both Johns and Cameron. In

trying to get out of an overturned
^ car, Cameron ir ured the nerves

in his right arm by cutting them practice, the 1942 edition of

f while poking his forearm through
^^^q Bruin Baseball team is be-

a^ token window in an effort to,
.^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ .^^^ ^j^^p^

%Ta year and a half Sandy; Coach LoWell McGinnis, new-

sported a n>etal cast, bearing the ly appointed horsehide men-

TROJAN-BRUIN CAGERS
CONFERENCE PLAY FRIDAY

Marv Lee or Roger Hillis to Replace Fryer

at' Center; Crosstowners Again Favored

Shape
Thirty Aspirants

Report for First

Diamond Drills

by Bob Wolcott

After two nights of brisk

By Jimmy Ven to

Maybe it's just down right

gumption—or call it dogged-

ness, but for a bunch Of bas-

ketballers who have gone to

bat against the hoop forces of

the University of Southern

California some 36 times and

have come out whiffed the

same number, those Bruin

hoopsters of ours are quite a

confident clan.
j

!.

Last night Coach Wilbur Johns'

pets went through a stiff drill

against Trojan offensive tactics,

and from the looks of things the

Johnsmen won't be bewildered

when the crosstown forces start

AUroh 7

March 21
March 28

March 22
I April 4

I
April U

April i
April A
April TO
April 11

April 18
April 2S

GYMNASTICS *

California •* Stanford; U.C.L.A. at So. California

ftp. CaUlomia at CaUfomia i v

tJ.C.L.A. at California
j

Corwin to Coach

Hi FENCING

Creeks En

p

Fun;
i" i

ram
AGO's Take Lea

AtHalfWayMfrk
with 167 Tallies

April
April

At»ril

April
April

8
4

18
28
24

U.C.L.A. at So. CalifomU '.

So. California at U.CX.A.
», ^ *

flio. Section P.C.C. Tournament at U.C4-A.

SWIMMING

Califortila at V.C.L.A.

California at So. California

Stanford at So. California

Stanford at U.C.L.A. ;

-

So. CaUfomia at U.CX.A.; CalifomU

P.C.C. Southern Section Championshipe

Gymnastics Squ
Board Tops Busy Afterhobrt t3>y

Slating Grid 'B^nquef Jan. 15

by Hector Anton .
j

.1

RoUin.? up the slee^ after three forced weeks of vacation,

'

the Men's Athletic Board got down tp unpiling the mass of

work piled skyhigh, and came out with enough news to last

a week.
I

i

at Stanford
at Berkeley

^ fli

GOLF

Attril 25

So. California at CaUfomia;

So. CaUfomia at Stanford;

tJ.C.L.A. at Southern CaUfonrta

P.C.C. Southern Section at Lo« Angrtes

P.C.C. Southem Section at Los Angeles

P.C.C. Sottthem Section at Los Angeles

TENNIS

tJ.C.L.A. at Stanford

Item of much interest tt this; men face Cal on February 13 sc

* K * iu«„,o ik« «7ov they will have te hustle to get hi
moment because it shows tl^e way L^^^^

.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^
that things are leanmg was the, ^^^ jg^^j. gvvarfl codes wert
recommendation award numerals

j set up for ^ee footftall and water-

and sweaters to all freshmen com-
' polo. The n€w code for Bee foot-

peting with varsity men in theiijall stipulates that a player must

several sports the P.C.C. ruled
j

play in one-half of all the quar-

could use first year men in thejters played by the, team. For

varsity. If conditions continue as i waterpolo, the new rule states

they are it seems that all sports i that a player must play in at

U.C.L.A. at California may soon be allowed to use frosh 1 least ten minutq^ against confer-

March 20
March 21

dj

March 28
1 April S
' April 4
April 10

April 11

April IS

The finals of the inter-jfrat

basketball competition^ just

ibefore the Christmas y^olidays

I.

tor, has his charges running

through pepper league and

preliminary hitting practice in

order to work out the kinks

resulting from long absence

*k mishap in ^ most creditablie man-

ner, neveii complaining, never

whining ovdr his losing his chanc-

^ es to enter the naval academy or

to play more basketball. ,<^ ,

^ But Not Dismayed
In that year and a half Sandy from the diamond sport.

\ entered other phases of activity,

helping out on last year's success-

jt ful Junior Prom, acting as presi-

dent of Blue C, major sport letter-

man.'s honorary', aijd presiding as

"f
chairman of the Men's Athletic

Board.; '. ^ '

'''
' *-''

V He played a little interfrat foot-
, _^ , , .,,^,^^

•
ball this fall, holding his arm neariseveAl squadmen and holdovers.

his side and taking no chances. ' and a good number of junior col-

^ Three weeks ago he took his jegg transfers. |

|

brace off—for good, the doctors

moving downcourt wi

ed cowhide Friday nigh^. '

'

Johns liad Co-captain Ernie

Handelsman and Mickey Pano-

vich mnning at forward, M»rv
Lee and Roger Hillis at center

and co-captain Bob Alshuler

and Larry Gittler at the guard

spots. This is the probable line-

up for Friday night, although

rumors that Gittler's bum ankle

may ke^p the senior defensive

nuin out have been circulating

for the last couple of days.

Coach Johns stated that Gitt

California at U.C.L.A.

California at So. California

So. CaUfomia at U.fcJUA.

So. Calif6roia at Calilomla;

So. California at Stanford;

Stanford at So. CaUfomia
Stanford at tJ.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A. at So. CaUfomia

U.C.L.A. at Stanford
U.C.L.A. at California

>»

The first turnout Mortday night

saw approximately 30 men answer

the initial call. Among these con-

tenders were six letterwinners

from last year's varsity squad, i Friday evening. However, this bit

five freshmen monogram earners,
|

of good news had to Share the

th the inflat- brought an end to the organ-

lized athletic wars of the ^irst

semester. Over the vacation

the point totals for the vaifious

fraternity teams in football

and basketball, the oi^ly two

first semester events, jvere

compiled. The results fbund

I

the AGO's, champs in baftket-

jball and one of the strongest

contenders in the gridiron

wars, in the lead with a point

itotaJ of 167, of which 110

Feb.
Feb.
Feli»

Fek.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

1'f-

ence competition. This super-

sedes the old rule that a player

had to play in one conference

game. S I
'

.'

The board topBed the meeting

by recommending ? a life pass
award to Ca|h. J<^mny Seigal of

the' championship viaterpo. - teanv

ise
^u-

]^i

4- BOXING

B
12
1«
1$
29
26
27

Stanford at CaUfomia
Stanford at CaUfomia Aggies

U.C.L.A. at CaUfomia .

CaUforiiia at Stanford
|

CaUL Aggies at U.CX.A.
CaUf. Aggies at California

Stanford at U.C.L.A.

A
Ji

believe. And yesterday, on his

^ way back the comeback trail,

Cameron received honorable men-

4| tion on the tong all-star.

He played with one hand, 'his

left. He still favors that right

^ arm. still can't flex his fingers

very well. He hopes now to stay

around an extra year to play foot-

ball next fall, having played frosh

• his first year, and then will try

Vr the cage sport again if his fingers

will allow him to grasp the ball

securely once more.

The deciding factor in Friday

\ night's Bruin-Trojan cage contest

here in the Men's Gym may be

the effectiveness of Mickey Pano-

^ vich. The ^oph forward, up from

San Pedro High and a sparkling

V- freshman performer here, un-

'leashed a 14-point scoring attack

X)n Santa Clara last Saturday

r night.

And the result was 67 points

for the Uclans, the highest score
^ tallied in any game in Bruin hoop*

history. Between Mickey and
.' ^ Ernie Handelsman who sunk 25

points, the Westwooders sudden-

ly developed a scoring sensation.

^ Panovich has been threatening

to break out in a scoring rash,

.. ^ and after a series of disappoint-

ments seems to have found him-

self at last, much to the satisfac-

« tion of Coach Wilbur Johns and

the host of supporters the young-

ster has. i

I
Fryer O. K. Now

And with Johnny Fryer again

ready for duty, Marv Lee, who
took over at center, can be util-

•-•ized both at the pivot spot and at

forward if needed. Maybe this is

the year! |

I • '•

• DOTS N DASHES—reappointed

to the N.C.A.A. tepnis committee

^ yesterday was Bill Ackerman; to

Leading the pack are this

year's co-captains, infielder Kirk

Sinclair, and pitcher Rudy
Hummes. These two seniors are

expected to form the backbone

of the present Imll club. Other

returning veterans include big

Lynn Compton, Junior catcher,

Tack Kobeyashi, hustling out-

fielder, and Dave Sacks and Ur-

ban Sur, hurlers.

The freshman contingent mov-

ing up to varsity ball consists of

Milt Shedd, ace twirler for the

ler's injury is no more than a ,. _ . . _j i.u

slight sprain, and he should be! digits were run up ori the

ready to go at game tiipe next hardwood. • I

Close behind them lit second

pli^ce ^^re the Pi Psi's with

155 markers. The Pi Psi*i -were

the football winners, sdorlng

108 points on the gridiron alone,

but were not as well balanced

as the AGO's and fell far bfehind

them in basketbalL, In third

place were the ever-stoong

Beta's, who rang up ISO digits,

about evenly divided between the

two sports.
i [

1
The remainder of the' tdams in

thd first 10 were the Delt's, 134;

thd Pi Lam's. 127; the Phi Delt's,

ai0; the ATO's, 105; the' Kappa
iSigs. 100; the Phi Kap's, «); ani

the Theta Delt's, 86.

I

The totals were made upon the

performances of the individual

teams. For every game won in

either sport 10 points, were given,

5 for a tie, and a single <Jigit for

BOB ALSHULER

participants.
;

After getting this item out of

tbe way the Board passed on

the lettermen's awards for var-

sity soccer and frosh soccer,

maldng the soccer frosh the

first to be affected by the new
ruUng.

Then, in recognition of his grat-

uituous service to the University

by coaching the soccer team this

year a recommendation that tA

blue Circle C coat sweater bCj

awarded to Alan Shephard wa^ -^ *\\
passed. The emblein on the sweat-1 I

J |^ 1 1

1

er will be that usually awarded ^y I 1 1

1

to coaches and captains, a small

Circle C on the pocket.

Football came in for its swan

sohg, when the annual football

banquet was announced for next,
rrri. ^ j j.i. x n j ^*

Thursday, January 15. In addi-| The flood that rolled of

f

tion thirty-^ight varsity gridders track yesterday afternoon was
were recdnmiended for letter ^^ot the Los Angeles river

; overrunning its banks, but

! just the next year's version of

•I.

Hard

OrPCreW
i

i

awards.
.

I

-
.\

•

Cece Hollingsworth, who wiU

be working on liis doctor's de-

gree then requested that he l>e

reUeved of his actual duties as

coach of the gymnastics team.

Hollingsworth wiU remain how-

ever in an advisory capacity to

aid young BiU Corwin, ace

Bruin all-around mau for the

past three years. Corwin has

been instrumental in the peren-

the Bruin crew being put

through their calisthenics by

Assistant Slave Driycr .Bol>

Hillen. ^i
i

Some thirty-odd proipective

shellmen; not of the traveling car-

nival variety, turned out for the

peagreeners Istst year, Jim Cole-

man, Bob Bums, and Allen Harris,
' spotlight with the sad informa

outfielders, and Bob Lusk. infield-
^-^^^ ^^^ Johnny Fryer, veteran ^ participation even if losiftg. The

er and captain of the frosh nine
^^^^^j.^ would see little if any ac- 1 AGO's and the Phi Psi's w^re each

of 1941.
'

i

Among the promising men, who
were either squad men or injured

last year, are- Nick Angeles, hard

hitting outfielder whose trick

knee put him out for the year,

Don Britton, catcher on the 1940

freshman team, Norton Nelson,

sparky second sacker of last year,

and Bill Godfrey ai^d Ben Starr,

outfielders. j

j

Transfers include the Feiner

brothers, Bob and Dave, pitcher

and catcher ri^pectively, from
L.A.C.C. Other City College

transfers include Duane Bur-

gess, outfielder^ and Malcolm
Olinghouse, infleider. Sa c r a-

mento J. C. sends down Les

Browning, second baseman, S.

M.J.C. tums over Dewey Cruise,

third base star, and Don Frary

changes over to U.C.L.A. after

playing at Denver University.

Losses, by graduation, army
service, and defense jobs, hit this

year's ball team much harder

than before. Captain Johnny
Moore, Art Keene, Bob Null, Ray
Bartlett, Don Cox, Bob Park, Dave

awarded 15 points for winning bas-

ketball and football, respectively,

while the runners-up received 10,

and the third place victofrs were

n 5.

tion against the Trojan five.

The junior pivot man has

be^n suffering from a leg infec-

tion for the last ten days, and
although the trouble seems to

be clearing up, it is doubtful

tliat he will be in good enough

condition to perform much this

week,
j

i»ji (
f

Fryer will be replaced in the

starting lineup by either Marv

er mm. the blond s^ior center. -- ^ow to^^y^ wh»^ U^w,.

145 Cagers

Lose Captain
The chances of the U.C.t.A. 145

Hillis too has turned i|i some good

performances recently, and the

fact that he is a senipr may find

him in the starting lineup in place

of his sophomore teammege.

will be unable to play in the midg

ets game with Loyola l^igh this

Friday. Carson hurt his
|

hand in

the last game the lightweights

played but for a while it seemed
Bay Region fans and scribes that the injured member might

are iStill talking about the of- heal.

It has failed to do so, however.

the gymnastics committee, Cece I

HiU, and Bill Frank were lost via

HoUingsworth. Professor John! the graduation route. A defense

Olmsted, recently elected presi-jPos^^tion seems Jo. have claimed

dent of the P.C.C. at the Palm " ' ^ '"
'

"

Springs meeting, was appointed

vice-president of the N.C.A.A. and
representative of the 8th District,

, which comprises the entire West-

em slope. ^ S.C.'s Bill Hunter was

2nd string All-Cjonference short-

stop Ira Hawkihs and handsome

fensive display which the Bruins

put on last Saturday night in

downing a strong Santa .Clara

squad, and jecho Bruin shouts

that if the local cagers carry

that type of play into Friday's

fracas. Tommy Trojan's superi-

ority over Joe B r u 1 n on the

hardwoods will come to an
abrupt halt. A\ It

However, the Figueroa lads

boast another powerful team, and
just don't think that the West-
wooders will have a blindman's

April
April
April
April

May

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.,
Nqv.

/

Jan.

^eb.

4
11
IS
t6

S
10
17
24
6
7

17

U
21

tbACH HARRY TROTTER

i
I TRACK AND FIELD

California Vs. U.C.L.A. at Coliseum

So. CMlifomii at California

U.C.LA. at Stanford
^. ^ «

U.CX.A. vs. So. CaUfomia at Coliseum

CaUfomia at Stonford
, „ „

Stanford vs. So. CaUfomU at Coliseum

.FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

So. CalifomU at Stanford
\

U.CX.A. at CalifomU i

CaUfomU vs. So. CaUforiiia at CoUseum

Stanford vs. U.C.L.A. at CoUseum

So. CaUfomU vs. U.C.L.A. at CoUseum

Stanford at CalifomU ,
j ;

/;
>t

second straight day ' and Hillen

nUUy strong teams that Cece put his charges through a strenu-

tums oufc'
I f

* •'•
, r^

I lous session of exercises and road-

Rumblings of the coming fistic work. / 1 . i

season »/ere heard when a suc-i Although t!i5s oamnen have

cessor to Norm Duncan, ex-boxing ! been struck below the gunwales

coach who is now stationed at i because of defehse work, gradu-

Camp Haan, was recommended toj ation, and the draft, prospecU

the position. The man who will; for a suceessfyl year are «x--

fill in Duncan's shoes is Carl tremely bright as many ot Uim t

O'Gara. )

j

erewmep from last year's better
'

O'Gara will take over immed- than averac^e squad wUl return.

-

iately after final approval isl Another full season of compe-

grahted, and practice will start |tition will be placed on the plat-

this afternoon at 3 p.m. The mitt- ter for the squad with three first

class outfits to cross oars with

the Bruins. Although definite

dates have not yet been set the

Oregon State Beavers wiU have

first crack at the locals about the

middle of March at Ballona Creek.

Sacramento J. C, who U tJie

last two meetings with thes

Bruins have scored a wU and •

a tie, wUl invade the Del Bey,

course about the middle ol

April,, and two weeks later wiU

find the Westwooders treWng

north to meet one of the finest

I

Gael

Nips

iitally

Beak -^

SAN FRANaSCO, Jan. 6. (UJ!)

—The Gaels of St. Mary's rallied

in the final period of, a basketball

game here tonight to defeat the
Univetsity of California 38-34.

After a first period which saw
them repeatedly miss set-up shots

under the basket and left them
trailing 23-16 the Galloping Gaelsi outflU In the wortd, CaUfomia.

' \

.'

V

found their goal-shooting eye^ in

the final period. f

Bill Burke, St. Mary's guard,

was high scorer of the contest

with 11 points, whil^ LaFaille and
Bob Biles, center, shared scoring

Possibility that Stanford wiU

schedule a regatte with the Bruins ^

during their northern trip at pres-

ent appears remote as latest re-

ports tell of the abandonment of

crew once again at the Farm.

'•-
.1

'I RIFLE MATCHES
CbUege of Washington;

^^

tib. is

March 7

March 14

Harry Sketchley, also 2nd string
i chance when the bitter rivals

All-League winner at 1st base, square off this weekend. With for-

has signed up with the Chicago
White Sox. Glynn Bums, veteran

]'

to represent the 8th District on

the football rules conunittee • • .

I Nate de Francisco, senior guard,

played the mos i" minutes last fall

with, 474 out of a possible 660.

' Bolj Waterfield with 465; Chuck

: Fears, 436; and Jack , Lescoulie,

. -388, were- next. Thirty-four play-

ers were over the 45 minute mark
'required for a letter . . . Water-

reappointed for four more years outfielder, is in the army.

•^Workouts will be held all this

week and through next week,"

Coach McGinnis declared, "and
all men interested in playing base-

ball are encoui^ged to
^

come out

right away."
:

— —

i

Managers Wanted
, . T V, ^^..^ an., int. ^ot Bdi^ball Tfeapfi

poloist Johnny Seigal goes mtq;^
• . u_

the Army Thursday, while Roy Men interested m becoming

Menashe, Ball and Chain prexy managers for the baseball team

wards like Bob Ormsby and Alex

Omolev, center 'Len Berg, and

guards Johnny Luber and Ted

Gossard, the Trojan rooters can't

WiU enter the game with a con-

fident fc-ling. ' '

^

Odds on the coming crosstown

meeting have the sons of Troy as

top-heavy favorites, but Bruin

sympathizers seem to be more
plentiful than in any year since

1^32.

and it is now doubtful i whether

Neil wUl ever see any mo^ action

this season. Just whajt Coach

JLloyd Anderson intends [to do is

uncertain. He may start big Dave

Hoshiyima, substitute center, in

the vacated forward sp0t, or he

may fill the berth by frequent sub-

stitutions.
'

"1.

y Before the injury wab known
the game was expected to be about

equal. Loyola boasted a slight

superiority in height, tnit not

enough to give them any margin

over the potent Bryins. Whethei

br not the Uclans can still tri-

umph without their capt^n is un
| ^J^ j£

certain, but the game should prove i^^ if
a well played and interesting one ^p^i 18

April 2ff

March n
April 5
April 10

Marcli 9
March 10

March 10
March 17

inarcn z
Mar<^28
April 7

April S
April

Michigan State; State

AAiM College of Texas
Neiv Mexico College A&M
University of Dayton
tJhfversfty of North Dakota; Michigan College

MUes; Norwich University; University of Cincin;

Yale University; Ripoe CoUege; Cornell University;

Rote Poly Institute; University oJt Florida ^ »

diversity ot Washington; New Mexico Institute

Gettysburg College; Montana State Unlversltv;

tSh State Agricultural College; West Vli^ia U.

University of Pittsburgh; University of California

University of Artaona
University of HawaU

honors for the Bears with eight However, rumors have

points each.

*it that

BASEBALL t

I

ci-

see anything but an S. C. wi^, and to watch. The game will be played

lere at 5 o'clock.

* and head of the manager's union

reports to Fort Benning, Ga., Jan-

4 uary 20 as a 2n4 Lt. in the infan-

try .. . Jim Zastro, former frosh

Koopster, is now at Johnston Is-

y ^ land building air bases.

this year are requested to report

to senior manager Bob Wolcott

during this and nex^ week Posi-

tions are open for freshmen, soph-

omore, and a lew junior mana-
gftrial postf.

St i«ary's vs. U.C.LA. at U.C.L.A.

St Mary's vs. U.C.L.A. kt U.C.L.A.

CaUfomia vs. UXJ.L.A. at U.C.L.A.

.

CaUfomia vs. U.^.L.A. at U.C.L.A- *

UJ5.C. vs. U.C.L.A. At Bovai-d Field

Stanford vs. U.CL-A. at U.C.L.A.

Stanford vsT U.CX.A. at U.CJLA. •

Stenford vs. U.CXJA. at Pale Alto

Santo Clara vs. U.C.L.A. at Santo Claim

St Mary's ,vs. U.C.L.A. at Moraga |
,i

CaUfomia vs, UX.L.A. at Berkeley

Santo CUra vs. U.C.t.A. at U.CX.A.

Santo Clara vs. U.C.L.A. at U.CX*A.
UJ8.C. vs. U.C.L.A. at U.C.L.A. i(;< l

U.S.C. vs. U.C.L.A. at Bovard Field

Physi^jal Exarn

Dates Released
All men who will participate in

spring athletics are ui-ged to take

notice of the following dates for

physical examinations. Examina-
tions for the various teams must
be taken at the date signified and
lesignated by the training de-

partment. The time for all the ex-

aminations is 4 o'clock. The dates

follow;;,^ .M . |-
I j i ,

Track—Thursday, January 8;

Baseball—Monday. January ^ 12;

Wrestling and Crew— Tuesday,

January 13.

crew may appear as an extra-

curricular sport on the program.

Classified

Advertising
TUTORING

Flunkin* KconomiM lA?f??f^TT
Get some help. rcMonable rates,

•te and «emln«r. Call WH-57»«.

TYPING

^'.

• •*.

Expert typUt UUJLA. traduaU. ISC!

Oayley At*., AR-S5892 r Next to Red-

man's Storsie ftldc. in the Villan.

Tnrtnc. «« o«nU per pa»e. Call YO-atfO.

FOR SAUC

BOWLING!
Wsttwood BowHnt

and Billiards

**lii Hit Viilsg^ .

lOJSVi pfistON \\3704S

39 Pontiac Sedan. Six wheels. Good Ures.

Bxcellent eooditlon. A bsrsaln at llOfti

Owner leaTlnc town—must sell. 1^
AR-30901. Ext. 119 after t p.m.

BOOM FOR RENT
Desirable room, larte closet. Walklnt dis-

tance *ad near bus. 1 «r S sirla.

1617 Olendon Are., call Tate aftemeen

or eTenint. AR-3165S.

Exceptional location block from campus.

Private entrance ind bath. Men sr

women. BR-04565 or AR-SSMI.

Comfortable room for male student S

bhieks jdWBi cpospus and Tlllate. llS.Se

month. tl4 Lererini. AR-390M.

FOR RSNT
"

Furnished cottas*. Ideal far two tsofcle-

MOB. Two mUas trtan eamp«s. ttl.M

per month. UtUiUes pstd. AR-91101.

TYPEWRITER WANTED
Wanted iTirtrt oaad portabla typewriter.

Contact WUUaa Arrow. SMI iMward

ATe.. Los Anselea. DK-aWS. __^

EBfPLOTMBNT OFFERED

Room and Board Ui exclianse fw >ls^^

housework. 1517 Olendon. Call late

afternooas ec avepinss. AR-8 1WS-

OFFERED

Expert edlttnt. rerision. reseArch. Reason-

SMS. OE-isa. %f ii."6l%iiiwy^\n
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Crossing the* Quad

Ir^ said
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New Wor/d?
; "I.coidn't study for that C'^af

•"Jj?
with,,fi ."How do they expect a fellow to

concentrate with a war going on? •

^

"Things arc different, now the U.S. « m the

other fellow said. "I know 1 «fan't study '•English

J«ms kinda- trifling, when you're in total^^^r

So it was a new world now. Yes, everything

was different. No m-jre silk stpckmgs. no more

tires Lots more taxes, blackouts, battles, deaths.

What Sid school matter? What did exams mat-

ter? What did anything matter ««?» "^"^^^'g

They'd never seen anything like it. Thj \ ^

had never seen anything like it.^^ The world had

never seen anything like it.
,

, , . . ,.._
- ^ But jthey were wrong. The world had seen

something like it, many times before -
. John Bassett Moore, in an essay written n

1023 af?er the last war, went to some pains to

po ni ?his out. An T-^^V«"^°"*r/^setTra"l
tional law and its iiistory, he «ferred to several

anrient and modern wars, stated that in the tirst

Pcrsiai war^fourth of the male citizen popula-

.?on of ATSens capable of bearing am>s and more

than half of Sparta, were engaged in actual nos

Ses. In theVloponnesian war the proportions

were even greater.. ^ . '*' 1,
-' _,,.;__'

h * And he goes right down the list. Thirty per

'cent of the^Romans capable of bearmg arm

fought Hannibal - more than ten percent of the

total population. When Europe s Thirty Years

War Jommenred in 1618. the POP^^^^^
.f ^i!

«H German Empire was between 16 and 17 mil-

Uons When it dosed, the popiHation was abou

iSoo'oOO The proportion of human loss m that

t™?siventy-five percent! In the wars of the

SpS Succession f?om 1700 to 1713 the pop^u^

lation of France alone is reported to have fallen

f?om 19,000,000 to between 16,000,000 and 17,000,-

'^T:X.^:l^l^^^^\r.... a "world" war

in a novdsense. England and France fought

f«r cmoirfcs in Europe, India and America, i nc

N^poTeS wars induded in their sweep al of

Europe and eventually the United States.^

Essentially fallacious, says Moore, was the

popu^rim^rersion^Wo^^^^^^^^^

"Te'e?befoTe" ""f^eTaS war^rgeneration Sad

Se dea thinheirs was a different war some-

. Sing really new in warfare. And it was the war

to end wars, i , . - ^ - i*i.xi^

^ In thi., th. Ucind World War, we are a Unle

KarSUr/conlSS. "^.'ffiSu«s|
!!^^«aUe the world safe for democracy with

war to ma'^t *"'
"^V ;„ 1Q10 We don't pretend

the fervor they did in 1918. yve aou <. i-

,

this is the war to end wars.
•

K But we are allowing ourselves to become up-

r^Us noTnew. \t is merdy a variation U an

'JJi old {heme For human, nature does not
«e-old theme, ro

^^^1^

tT^C^^^SSt;^. genLtion. And, they

"'^TlkeThTwar seriously, Anieric^! But don't

eo off half-cocked!
B i- . .

-J f I

-

I
- • '1 M i'

I 3i

. \

Aside from me and the Quad

rabbits, there are comparatively

few people who can get across

that junior abyss between the

Hilgard parking lot and the

campus itself. No one, of course,
^

absolutely has to get across, any-

how, but it would be a lot

quicker than the way you have

to go now, via the steps, the

approach to the bridge, the

bridge itself and from thence to

whence.

There is always the terrifically

illegal method of climbing that

disgusting wire fence which hal-

lows and surrounds the faculty

parking lot, but then you have

to go through the lot and are in-

evitably liable to find yourself

decorating the sidewalls of some

jerk with an eight o'clock;.
;

I don't believe I am the' first

to be irked by this inconven-

ience, but as yet, I have heard

very little being done about it.

Pacific Strategy LI'L JOE
." . by tck & M«

by John Krausc

Now, Admitting that moving tWe

bridge would spoil the lines of

the campus, and that putting ^
a rope bridge like in Africa

woul4 be costly, primitive, and
I
success. Japan was originally in

of rifles, canteens, and natiVe

portfrs, but after a while
|

a

path might get worn some-

The
I

Turntable
by Norman Greer

iner with a very fair degree oi n^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

allies, are now winning the first

victory against Japan.
j

Principal Objective

All of these operations are of

course subordinated to the main

objective of Singapore, which
drive has been proceeding^ with

alarming rapidity. Already they

arc half way down the Malay

Peninsula, only 190 miles from

Singapore and with a good ajr

base at that point. Already they

possess areas from which come

over a third of Malay's tin and

rubber production. i '

This main drive towfird Singa-

ing the Spratly Is., with their

marvek)us position in the middle

of the China Sea, as a major sea-

plane base. Also only an hours

flight from New Guinea and two

hours from Amboina, major Dutch

air base, is the enemy's seaplane

base in the Tobi Is. These bases,

plus a large naval base in For-

mosa, gave her a good starting

position. She then negotiated

with Vichy and secured the ex-

rav"id"s\?gln'"H:r tsftr^^^
of .driving

^r.r fh«n aTtisfactor^. S^e ABCD powers from their mam
better than satistaciorv. ^ . ^

t^^ west Pacific, leaving

on the other
^-f
"^^ ^^^^^^^^ *"'

and Cavite covered the PO^^^^^^l^j^^
gouth Seas open to harassing

Nineteen Forty-One didn't ex-

actly fly by; it shot by. It shot by

place so anybody, even

coiild come across.

li anyone can think of a bet-

Palawan, Sarawak, and Borneo

might be utilized as air bases to

attack these sea-lanes. A hostile

Thailand would have made impos-

sible a successful thrust to the

' south. , .

j .J
But Now ...

Japanese strateg:* has eliminat

anese—which actions can hardly

be prevented because of the pau-

city of bases at the disposal of

the Allies.

If Singapore Falls -
^

If Singapore falls the main

bases of the Allies would be Sura-

baya, Amboina, and Darwin. These

anyone can think of a, bet- Japanese strategy/ has «»^
"/J"

1

^.^ ™r because they have not

. . . ^of an^ Vvv>m- ter way to get to the campus in ed all these handicaps, maiiana
outfitted for the handling of

;;; finally caught up wiU» peace- '°«„^',^".
V^JhcU .H^^^^^^^ ^''^ TTon; as Cor^Tgidor

'-1"^ ^'"^'•"^.A"Ar^ "J r' fZsion oF^e parking lot. I [.^ out. The Philippines, Pala-

large fleets, and they are either

day of war. "o"«*^?r«^ .."^^^
^"

' t^ far removed from the scene of

sieged and taken. Cavite is in
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ j^^_

Purls of Wisdom
* -J.

i

Josephine knits for the Red Cross e^h night—

Japanese hands, although useless

loving Amenca^anu.nu.....^^
^ j^^

wUl be remembered for Pearl Har-
^^J^^^^^ ^^^ othfer way.

bor.

In relative inconsequence, the

music worid ha« plenty to re-

(amft sea any othfer way.

JDne of my friends sugg^ted

music world ha« pienxy vu *c-
, that we fill up the valleyJwiUi

member about 1941, so here is a
j
th^ bodies of ^f^^hmen wh^ re-

sketchy review of the departed
,
fuse to wear dinks, but I think-

twelvemonth for those who like, the administration has ^me

holds out. The Philippines, Pala-

wan. Sarawak, and British North

Borneo are either conquered or

useless to Japanese foes in efforts

to interfere with the strategic

that

—Tom Smith.

if Ten This Morning i :

fl Sic:"iElfS,'2"rSry, air raid

II you iia
^ J .^ v- H 209 for a blank. Do it

or drop around to K.H, 209 tor^^^
^^.^^

nowl !••
: .-.vJu .. ;;? -i

\ ^

5, irtttoabytheeditw
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to look back over their shoulder

as they leave.

It was the year that Intro-

duced Claude Thornhlll at the

Glen Island Casino from where

he gained lame as" a sentimental-

ist, and which led him to a re-

cording contract with Columbia.

... It was the year that brought

back the Ink Spots with their

Dccca recording of "Do I Wor-

ry." and the Andrews Sisters re-

vived "In Apple Blossom Time.**

Freddy Martin plane'd a re-

birth of Tschaikowsky. . . . Pad-

erewskl passed away. Tommy
Dorsey and Frank Sinatra gave

us "This Love of Mine** and

Glenn .MiUer boarded the "Chat-
}

tanoog^a Choo Choo." . . »
ASCAP

and radio kissed and made up

and "God Bless Amcrk»" again

became our national anthem.

Bing Crosbj^s introduction of

"Till Reveille" .started the new

war tunes and gave morale a shot

in the arm and the doughboys a

surge in the heart. . . . Irving

Berlin turned over his royalties

on "Any Bonds Today" to national

defense and Barry Wood took up

"Arms for the Love of America."

It was the year that Earl Hines
|

reorganized his band, gaining fast

popularity with vocalist Billy

Eckstein, and Bluebird found Joan

Merrill in a New York nite spot.

. . Chu Barry passed on and

locals discovered Teddy Bunn and

his Spirits of Rhythm at the Club

Capri. . . . Billy Str^fhom "ex-

pressed" the "A" train.
; t

In 1941 a college Ikd gave na

"Daddy" while it took six tiiU

grown men to pen the "Hut-Sot

Song." . . . Juke boxes became

more popular than ever, and

feing Crosby, the Andrews Sis-

ters, Miller, the Dorseys, Good-

man and "I Don't Want to S. T.

W. O. F." maintained their su-

premacy there. . . . The curtain

dropped on Hal Kemp.

It was the year of Artie

Shaw's comeback, especially on

personal appearance tours—he

was held over at two Juke

boxes. . . . Harry James and
''

vocalist Dick Haymes were

promoted to the Columbia label

and Goodman was demoted to i

OKeh. ... and Bob Crosby.
|

sounding more like his brother,

every day, purchased a stable

of slow horses, i '

j

Herb Jeffries was ctboning "Fla-

mingo." while Duke Ellington

played it good—and that ain't bad.

. . . Les Brown introduced "Joltin*

Joe DiMaggio," and Hoy Eldridge

blew off "Uptown." . . . Dmah
Shore was Bluebird*s gift to the

men and Decca gave the gals Toiiy

Martin. . . . Johnny Mercer over-

slept one morning and only ^batted

out twenty tunes that day. .

Nineteen Forty-One found Stan

Kenton at Balboa and Benny Good-

man found pianist Mel Powell at

Meadowbrook. ... We finally got

the swallows back to Capistraho.

. . . Tommy Dorsey, Freddy Mar-

tin.*felenn Miller, Jimmy Lunce-

ford and Gene Krupa waved their

batons before the camera. . . .

It was the year that Judy Gar-.

land married Dave Rose and then

recorded "Blues in the Night."

.
.'

. And that was 1941—not too

good, not too bad.

•1 '

action or are too close to Japa

hese air bases.

Thus far because of surprise,

material superiority at the point

of battle, and better protected

supply lines the Japanese have

been successful and have good

chances of future sucqess. But

1

boihg her part is her special delight.

if'

'

As

lu^*: Lu -^». ^»...-.
J

-
sea-lanes

( ^ \_ j^j^^ decisive character of these

th^ administration has Jome And with
f" •y^L^fJ^^f/^^j^- successes is to be doubted. Why?

sort of health rcgsulartioo ibout .Nippon started * <^^^ ,^" V^^^^ deserves another article. =^ ^j " . • L i I to capture Changsha and open "P^___^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^

Joe

l~

'M.--'

•^
7 >

••^-

his cbntribution toward its demands.

ladly gives them the skem off his hands.] f

;

1
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your VCLA Students' Store, wUl

the »ame high standards of ifier-

chitndise, service and efficiency as in the pa$i

ire wiU, alwve all, in the face of ri^

ing cosli, make every effort to hold to tha

BOfJep^es ire have kept for five years. Wa

^roiniJjia advance in prices for the immedU

ate fuliie because of anticipating our needs

long in advance, group purchasing with the

CoUege Textbook Association and other long-

range buying methodi. / M, .- |
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FOREIGN;
TOKYO— (Official r Radio re-

corded by United Press at New
York and San Francisco)—Japa-

nese broadcasts told today of

drastic rationing plans for Japa-

nese civilians and admitted that

a Japanese cnijs^ was "slightly

damaged" near Davao on Jan. 4

and a submarine sunk. t

(It appeared that "damage" ;to

the cruiser was ^ Japanese ver-

sion of official American aiK

nouncements that a Japanese

battleship had been hit directly

by three bombs, while others

sank one Japanese destroyer and
^ probably sank "more than one.")

- LONDON—Any attempt to ob-

' (tain bases in^Eire for an AEF,

either by negotiation or force,

will be resisted strongly because

government officials believe that

. if $uch bases wer6 permitted

Dublin would be "flattened by

German bombers within two

hours," reports from reliable

' sources in publin said today.

CANBERRA, Jan. 7— Long-

> range Japanese flying boats

blasted Rabaul airdrome in Aus-

^ tralian New Guinea for the

fourth time tpday as Dutch offi-

cials here called on the Allies to

* immediately "establish a line

which the Japanese will be un-

able to cross" in their southward
^ ^push.

MEXICO CITY—Ex-King Car-

' ol n of Rumania tonight an-

nounced plans for the establish-

^ ment of a Rumanian government

in exile, which he would head, to

fight to free his country of Nazi

^ domination. ,

^> BATAVIA— East Indies au-

i thorities, elated over President

Roosevelt's "^implie^ promise of

unstinted aid in the defense of

T the archipelago, voiced hearty

confidence today that the Dutch

^ could fend off a full dress Japa-

nese offensive until American re-

» inforcements arrived.

^ LONDON— The Ne^rlaads
East Indies government, switch-

d ing the Archipelago's economic

gystem to a war footing, has pro-

^ vided. for conscription of all pri-

T vate industry wherever it may be

needed. v,! '«

^ « Elaborate precautions were
taken to safeguard the available

^ reserves of oil, rub^r, tin, and

^ other commodities. In Java,

Sumatra and Borneo, exposed

» stocks were moved to safer

'i

li'
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:;|-:'**-'l

•s:-. ^•*
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Miller Pleads with Committed

^to Allow U.C.LA/s Development
'^

I
'

' by Bob Weil
jj

'

In a tense hearing, sparked by occasional flashes

of wit, Dean of Undergraduates Earl J. Miller ably

conducted a thorough' presentation of U.C.L.A.'s

case against a proposed rezoning measure yesterday

before the Los Angeles City Planning committee.
^

Result of the committee's deliberation of the ordi-

nance, designed to bar future student housing

expansion in the center of Veteran, Landfair, Gayley,

and Strathmore avenues district will be annoimced

today, and presented to the City Council sometime

next week.
|

Contrary to previous reports,

only a single majority of the fif-

teen councilmen will be needed to

act upon the committee's recom-

mendation, according to Deputy

City Attorney A. C. McCoy.

"Give U.C.L.A. a chance to de-

velop, to fulfill its function,"

pleaded Dean Miller before a half-

filled council chamber. "The phe-

nomenal growth of housing condi-

tions has paralleled the growth of

the University; there is every rea-

son to believe that student living

facilities will continue to expand

by a gradual development."

NEED LAND [

He discounted the possibility of

the University's housing the stu-

dents because of the need of land

Chairmen Appointed Tomorrow

to Head Student Committees
'^'^

The greatest student mobilization in the United

States swung into action on campus yesterday ?s

over 5500 applications blanks flooded the Organi-

zations Control Board office as Bruins volunteered

their services for all-out aid for defense until the

duration of the war. ;' ' -
"^

\

With the completion of the first important step

in the program, work on the various units will get

under way with the appointment of the eight execu-

tive committee heads who will be announced in

tomorrow's Daily Bruin, indicated

i 1.
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Insurance

Proposal

Revealed
Control Board

Considers Policy

for EmpJoyetBS

Charttfe^'
^Dklly Bniin photo by Herb DaUlnier.

LINE TO SIGN—Defense aides Joe Luder and Betty Carey, who are accepting .p. IVI . . rr I riri

registration blanks |i^ the Organization Control board office from a small, 11 I I ^Ul OM ly

cross-section of the 5500 U.C.LA. stiidents who.volunteered, services for civ-

ilian defense yesterday.
'' ' ' - ''
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Sea BattI

li-

A group insurance plan to

Reporte

by Axis
by United Press

I
.

\

Reports of an' extensive

places.

i NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON—Congress to-

ll
night brought war-time manda-

tory daylight saving a step nearer

reality, although a dispute b«-

f' tween the two houses may have
'

.'to be compromised.

h The^^Senatc passed and sent

^ to the House a biir authorizing

President Roosefvelt to order

daylight saving by time zones

and to order clocks put ahead or

^ back a total of two hours, while
*

the House Interstate commerce
* c<«nmittef refused to give the

i President such discretionary

power. .' ; .

I SEATTLE— Merchant vessels

In Alaska waters were ordered

into the nearest ports Dec. 29,

# two days before the Navy De-

partment officially disclosed the

- suspected presence of Japanese
^ naval vessels off Kodiak Island,

'the 13th Naval district announc-

#:^ed tonight ' jj : l^r.

WASHINGTON — The Navy

H, announced last night that en-

listments in December, the month

of Japan's "sneak" attack on

Pearl Harbor, totaled more than

. 40,000 men, approximately four

[ • times the number normally sign-

ed up in any 30-day period.

naval

'cover A.S.U.C.L.A. full-timelbaUie in the western Pacific be-

.. I^Z^^::TZ p.r.,Xoy^^ has been P-ented tw.j, a .a^.^^^^^^^^^ an.

of Adequate funds to develop these to -92 school workers. ^oHo^"
i AT^ncan warships^ were widely

facilities. "Our money must be^.j^^ approval for the circula-
j j,rcy,ated by Axis radio stations

tion of the plan by William C.

ra.) "f Me-^J^rl^lTh. City Ackerman. graduate manager.

Bruins Aid

Red Cross
Defense Group
Enlists Motor,

Medical Aides

^ . I ' •
Discussed

P li 1 ^ i. ;
I

i

•'

Movie Shown,

Talks Given?

at Conference

In cooperation with the stu-

PUnnins committee promised and his assistant, A. J. Stur-

U.C.L.A. officiate the roning zgnegger, the graduate nian-i"'^^y;^ ^di^asts' quoting

I raining

ram
Started

'-
. <Jent defense movement, the men's Physical edumion who^is

Impo_r*«ttniining p^gra^ln,^.^^^
Occupational conference I X,S^,°f,rs re^nr^^^!

Ed Sanders, chairman of the Stu-

dent Defense Committee.

Students with special capabUi-

ties have been asked by invitation

to appear before the S.D.C. so

that the appointments for com-

mittee heads may be made on the

basis of those best qualified to

serve as chairmen of the eight di-

visions, Sanders indicated.
^

,

FILING BLANKS ^
'^~^

In the meantime, O.C.B. and

Presidential secretaries are or-

ganizing and filing the blanks so

that the committee heads wttl be

able to take immediate action as

soon as they arc selected, it, was

announced. "^

Tom Helt. junior supervisor of

the culmination pf plans for the year,

late yesterday,
i

None of the reports co^ld be

confirmed but an indication thiey

might be correct was seen in

Japa-

Cross training groups, When an

organization meeting Is held at 4

p.m. in Royce hall auditoriuni

two fields of the National Defense ^^
-^Vwhich will be held {:7rrrir;;;r^ctr^ ^wiih ^'e

program, meteorology and acous-
at 3 D m in C. B. 134,lS.D.C. who will supply him i^h

tics, wil be given here on campus ^^f> *^\ *^ ^' ' . Inanws of Bruins who have volun-

. Physics department this Will feature Nursing as a^^^^^^
^^^.^ ^^^,^^^ ^^^ p^,^^.

according to Dr. Joseph Career" complete with in- lar emergencies.
'

'
" WIDE RANGp: -^

The wide rftnge of activities «f-

Tomorrow afternoon will mark' by the Physics department this

year, according to Dr. Joseph
^

organization of Bruins into Red I

Kaplan, chairman of the depart- struction on bandaging, bed-

ment. : 1

1

imaking, nutrition, and surg-

The course in meteorology, ery assistance

scheduled to begin March 1. 1942,

fered students include an Inforraa-

. . *u ««^w«*^ tion office staff,. which will ta|ke

Presented under the- combmed ^^^^^ ^^ secretarial and clerical

campus surrounded by territory

banned to student residents was

proniinently displayed to the com-

of Control next Monday.

DETAILS
I

mitt'eemen and members of the J Details of the grovJp Insurance

audience who were seated in policy and a card to register ap-

groups according to their opinions
j

proval or rejection were circulated

on the measure, I to the employees by . two former

Only 13 per cent of the areajg^u^gnt body presidents, Robert

within walking distance of the
i j^ Schroeder and L. Porter Hen-

University is zoned to.permit mul- dricks, and Edward Hathcock,

tiple residences, and now, when ^^^ represent the Leland P. Reed-

it appears that even this is prov- ^^ company, which is handling the

ing too small, further restrictions ^^^j^ f^^ Prudential..
j

are being considered, Dean Miller Qf the full-time emplotees, 65

T

explained.

When the hearing started,
Chairman Harley Christiansen

asked the proponents of the re-

zoning measure if they wished to

have so far accepted the proposed

by signing the cards, and they

have until Friday to assert their

compliance. "We expect a 90 per

cent sign-up In favor of the plan>

I !

'jaax>
:

state their*case, but their spokes- ^^^^ j^ ^vill go • into effept nexj[

man declared that they would
^

Monday if approved by the Board

=1 rest on the recommendation of
| ^^ Control." Hendricks stated,

the Planning commission, where

I ' LOCAL:
1 i J. B. Vargas, former secretary

"^ to Manuel Quezon, president of

.^ j
the Philippines, has been ap*

. pointed mayor of Manila, Radio

^ Tokyo said tonight in a broad-

^^ ' east recorded by NBC. :
t I

il Vargas thi» becomes civilian

executive of the Japanese-occu-

i T pled city. The announcement,

-

ifv' ptccredited t*- /Japanese authori-

ses, mad'' Jb comment on the

appointment of, Quezon's former

-if

the measure iiad already been
squeezed thrpugh by a close 3-2

vote. jfi". *

MANY SUPPORTERS
Many friends of the University

appeared to support its stand in

this controversy, but after the

first two or three speakers were

heard. Chairman Christiansen ob-

served that "at this rate we'll be

here until next Spring." The talks

that followed this statement were

considerably shorter, even though

^Continued on page 2)

a

NO EXAMINATION
j

Employees need not have

medical examination if they ac-
1 secretly during

(Continued on page 2)
|
years.

nese

asserting that the batUc Was un

der way. I' 'I

|

Announcements of the imperial

headquarters, over which Emperor

Hirohito of Japan has personal

supervision, usually have be^n cor

rect in the past insofar 4s they

went.
j

RADIO REPORTS '

German, Italian, Frenclj Indo-

Chinese and Tokyo radio Stations

all were quoted as circulating the

reports, based on alleged liforma-

tion given out in Tokyo, arjd some

of the reports claimed that, one

American battleship had been

sunk and. another damaged.

A German radio biioadcAst

heard by CBS in Ne\y York at 11

p.m. yesterday aitribuked the

story of the Pacific navaj battle

to "the USA radio

Mention in the radiocast of "the

Japanese fleet" would ndicate

that the Japanese grand fleet

might be in action. This fleet has

been said to include one or more

of the^ super-battleships of more

than 4b,000-^ons which the Japa

nese are supposed to ha^^e built

the past three

meeting, whether or not they have I ^ho have specialized in engineer- 1 arts, and Dr. Martha Davis, in- Red Cross and First Aid activities.

SouthAmerican Scholar

Talks <^n form iri„Po^fry
Surrealist, Classical iviethods

Compa

CaleMar -
^

i

.
j'lhold'a luncheon meeting at noon

' ^ today in K.H. dining room A.

ALPHA cm ALPHA will hold| COUNCIL OF JEWISH STU-

a coippulsory meeting today at 3 DENTS will hear discussion to

TODAY

p.m. in KJL 212. i . i;

KAF AND BELLS will meet
today at 3 p.m. in R.H. 164.

ALPHA KAPPA PSL national

professional commerce fraternity,

will hold a professional meeting

|;onight at 7:30 o'ckxik at 620

Landfair avenue. j^

PHRATERES^ PER S ONNPL
BOARD will meet today at 3 p.m.

in K.H. 220.

SOCCER PLAYERS will report

to the drill field today at 3 p.m.

day at 3:15 p.m. in R.C.B.

UNIVERSiry NEGRO CLUB
will meet at noon today inE.B. 126.

PHITM SOTIOLARSHIP AP-
PLICANTS will apply from 1 to

3 p.m. In Adm. 239. :l
!

JUNIOR PROM icoMMrmiiE
will meet in K.H. 201 at 3 p.m.

today.
f

PHILIA members will collect

Phraterean today in K.H. 220.

dimension op-

n the innate

The classical poet

lieve in poetry as a

posed to life, but

value of the life of ijoetry, accc^d

ing to Professor Ajmado Alonzo,

director of the Instikute of Philol-

ogy of the University of Buenos

Aires.

A jjrominent Sojith American

scholar, Dr. Alonzo spoke on cam-

pus yesterday on "Thi ^Classic

Ideal of Poetic Forfn," finder the

auspices of a fund

versity t)f Chicago.

Task of the poei he: declared,

is to give form to lis f^eli^gs by

objectivising them, thesfe feelings

ed in Terms of RealiK

B|y Gloria Cirven ;
| _, |

does not be- 'material of the poet beinfe: words,

previously signed up for war work,

or enrolled in one of the defense

aid groups. ; '
,

OPEN TO ALL
Open to faculty members and

their wives and members of the

P.-T.A. training school, as well as

to students, the meeting has been

called to complete the organiza-

tion of individuals interested in

motor corps, canteen, first aid,

home nursing, and nutrition into

training groups, Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin announced.

The number of. classes formed

fot instruction in the different

phases of war work will be deter-

mined by the number ot students

turning out for tomorrow's meet-

ing, it was disclosed, she remark-

ed. I

Instruction In home nursing,

canteen, and nutritfpn is sched-

uled ^o begin Monday from 4 to

6 p.m., with the first classes in

first aid being held next Tuesday,

from 4 to 6 p.m. Room numbers

of the classes in which instruction

is to be held will be posted on the

campus bulletin boards Monday,

it was stated by Dean Laughlin

todayi :.

-^

1 ! . .
j,." 'i

Knitting for defens? will be

handled through the local Red

Cross chapter in Westwood, as

U.C.L.A. Is not as yet equipped

to handle the production of gar-

ments. Students interested in this

activity are requested to register

at the chapter as U.C.L.A. stu-

dents, as credit for their efforts

is then transfered to the record

of defense activities
^

of the Uni-

versity. '
< .; i I

ing or

Interested students, Iwth men will be open to graduates or stu-j efforts of Dean Frederick W. ^^^^^g ^^ ^^oj^n^^j. ^ir-raid warden

project

^^^^J;^*^/;^"^^^^^
ager*^^ Office revealed yester^lnVsT^m^^riaT^headquarT^rs 'asland women, should attend thisldents graduating in June. 1942,|Cozens of the college of ^PPli^d.unit^an auxiliaj7_fire^force^and

ivery consideration.** day.

.....I..-——«—«—«—— The Prudential Lif^ Insurance

used to meet urgent educational company is underwritihg the plan,

need he declared," he said. [which will go into effect immed-

A graphic map showing the
.^^^jy ^ accepted by the Board

science courses and have a structor in >iome economics *and Since the building and preserva-

tion of civilian and military mor-
kno>.ledge of differential and -

^

^^^vis-
^^^^^^

^^b.^^^
.^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

film entitled "Nursing, a Career
i

activities in wartime,

filmed at the School

tegral calculus, and physics—in-

cluding heat and thermodynamics.

TWO PROGRAMS
A division wiU be made into two

programs, one for the Army Air

Corps and the other for the Navy.

Candidates must be unmarried

citizens of the United States, be-

tween 20 and 27 years old and

in excellent health. ; ,

j

The training course in acoustics

is tentatively scheduled to be

given between June 1 and October

1, 1942. Dr. Kaplan stated, but

final plans have not yet b^n

completed.
|

"

'

V T

NECESSARY ]i ''^ 'ii^ . I i :)

To facilitate completion of the

plans, it is necessary that the

of Service,

of Nursing in San Francisco.

TRAINING TRACED
Tracing the training of a nurse

this unit;

has been subdivided into a Speak-

bureau, a conservation pro-ers

gram which will sefve the com-

munity, U.S.O. work, and a

publicity department, which, will

from earliest instruction in ban-!
^ppj^ p^g^^j^ ^nd newspaper in-

daging and bedmaking to advanced I jQj^^^jQ„ Sanders stated,

training in care of children and
^^ ^^^

as^stance m surgical work the
^^.^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^

film also points out the number ^^^^^-^ ^^ donate their blood
arid variety to jobs open to train-

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^y ^^
e^ nurses, both m the Present i

^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^.^j.^g
defense crisis and m normal times

Mildred Newton, assistant pro-

fessor at the School of Nursing in

San Francisco, will be present at

the conference to- answer ques-

tions and discuss opportunities for

graduate nurses.
;

LUNCHEON '

.

' M /^ '.. :

A conference luncheon will be

Students with cars who are avail-

able for duty at all hours will be

on call to serv^ in the. event of

evacuation, if necessary.

To avoid conflict with the muni-

cipal civilian defense activities.

Bruins were ^sked to Indicate

whether or not they were current-

ly engaged in any defense woO^.

/

given before the meeting to af- although this will not bar them

of all students interested i ford Dr. Elinor L. Beebe, assistant ^^^^ serving in the U.C.L.A. pro-names

in the work, who will have com-

pleted the first two years as either

physics, mathematics, astronomy

or engineering majors by June,

1942, turn in their names to the

physics department, according tq

Dr. Kaplan.

On addition, students who are

in thteir junior, senior or graduate

years in these fields are urgently

requested to write to the physics

department or call in person any

afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock. Dr.

Kaplan emphasized.

professor of public health nursing, ^^^j^
and Mildred Foreman, manager of

' jj^rgYRUCTION
the bureau of occupations, an op-

,

'

« , ^ , jn

pirtunuy to meet Miss Newton! Although Red Cross classes wUl
porxuniiy lu ii cci women volunteers
and discuss mutual problems. "^ L .u n„» -f w^rr...,'. »f
Other guests at the luncheon through the Dean of Women s of-

will include Miss Steffins. direc- fice. instruction for air-ra.ds wv-

^sTf nurses at the Good Sa- dens _and the aux.han' fire_force

maritan hospital; Miss Larsen,

directress of nurses at the Cali-

fornia hospital; Mrs. Elizabeth

Brown, directress of nurses, Los

Angeles County hospital; Mrs.

(Continued on page 2)

Mj.

as that of the musician lis sound,

and of the, painter color.
*

Renownib as a linguist, philolo-

gist, and literarjr historian, Dr.

Alonzo was born in Spain^ but has

spent a great many years in

:romj the Uni-

ALPHA CHI DELTA will initl- j beinfj. in turn modified and de

ate* new members at 5 p.m. today

QUAKER CLUB will meet from fat 7464 Hollywood boulevard,

noon to 7 p.m. in R.C.B. fot dis- WESLEY FOUNDATION will

cussion and paper-bag luncheon.

BETA GAMMA SIGMA will night.

meet in R.CB. at 6 o'clock to-

veioped in the process.

The writing of poetry, then, is

the victory of a poet over the

resistance of Yva material by the

lAflhievement ol idtol l(Mniic*the

4 Buenos Aires, and is now a citizen

of Argentina. . 1,
'

In comparing surrealist and

classic poetry, the noted scholar

pointed out that in classlical poe-

try there is a sense of represented

reality which is not fourid in the

works of the ntodern scnool.

Since words are more than

mere sounds, but indications of

reality and instrumehts of great

suggestive power, the po<;t is able

to pass through them to a poetical

reality which can be retached by

no other meani. Dr. Alonzo bo*

lievaik

Pitzgibbon f

Hfeads Group
Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon. as-

sistant professor of political sci-

ence, has been named chairman of

the Latin-American conference of

the American Political Science as-

sociation, it was announced here.

A specialist in Latln-An^erican

affairs, he was chairman of a

breakfast meeting during the as-

socisftion convention in New York

over the holidays, at which time

the section" was organized.

The group includes all those

political scientists interested in

the particular field. Although its

CheJTilst Suggests Ways

of Conserving Auto Tires
Rubber shortage need not take

a drastic toll on automobile inner

tubes if a little care is takea by

owners of those already in use,

Dr. G. Ross Robertson, associate

professor of organic chemistry,

stated yesterday.

Negliment owners who econo-

mized by not purchasing new in-

ner tubes may keep their old ones

in better condition by having the

center of the steel rim inspected

Aside from removing the rust

accumulated adjacent to thi inner

tube, removal of the tires fur-

nishes an opportunity to give *'an

appropriate dust or powder treat-

ment to the tubes." Tires may
be shifted around at this time for

balancing wear.

, Oxidation and other chemical

decomposition of rubber has been

found to be slowed doN\Ti if the

treated rubber does not come in

to determine if any rust has ac-1 contact with certain catalysts,

cumulated. [among which is rust.
.

"Particularly with the older I Most motorists "are thmkmg of

cars, a competent service man
|

their tires when they should be

should remove the tires to clean thinking of their tubes." since the

will be sponsored under tht stu-

dent committee.

Bruins who did not receive ap-

plication blanks yesterday will be

able to obtain thein today and to-

morrow in K.H. 209 and K.H. 204b.

Service organizations who were

given blanks to distribute yester-

day are asked to return them im-

mediately to the O.GB.

"Complete cooperation from th3

service groups as well as from

the students enabled us to put

this' first big step over with the

greatest possible success, but now
the real work begins," Sanders

declared.

Deadline for

PhofOS Fixed
Fraternity men must have pic-

tures taken for Southern Caitfpus

before February 20'. it was an-

nounced yesterday by Man?
Dashiell. editor of the. yearbook.

Reason for this advance in dead-

line, it was explained, was ttm

"•- *-"' "r-'-\ -7-- -"."-, ^.. -nd treat the inside of the rims condition of inner tubes is just desire to obtain all pictures befora

«ibM dedarad, ^palnt," iuggested Dr. ' RobtrtionJ tht rubber on thf ouUide, he laiiUnity ranki.
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WHITHER HITLER?

;vX-.::^i:::iW.v-/x.;

SSlWtiiiSfK

i

Sea-borne Air Forcei Pois* .^^r . \r^^^^r^\
Mersing, Port Swet+enham Attack \\^OXXQ^\

were

r-

t

SINGAPORE, Jan. 7. - Japanese sea-borne forces

bKSlWS to be preparing for landing attempts at Port

?!.itenham in the viUl Kuala Lumpur sector 200 ^>le^

n.rthwest. and at Mersing. only

7J

miles northeast of

^
Swams" of Japanese planes were reported scouting the

PSttenham area. 26 miles southwest of Kuala Lumpur

cipital of the Federated Malay Stetes. presumably for a

laiding attempt '
.

Mersing is the only important

prt Dn the east coast between

•^ K Jtntan, which the Japanese seiz-

e< earlier in the week, and Sing-

a lore. It has a wide stretch of

. flit-«and which would provide

' b )th an easy landing place and a

p lady-made Air ^ase for the Jap-

aiese. British officials admitted

t ley were worried over the pos-

gbiUty of
i

a landing attempt at

llersing. klthough they believed I

my attempt to land at Port

Swettenham could be beaten off.

tUPREME EFFORT

1
The Imperials were making a

lupreme effort tc^ hold a battle

Ine north of Kuala Lumpur and

I he lituation in western Malaya

^s reported improving. Japanese

indi-

Nipponese

Defeated
Cl^inese Report

400 Jap Dead

near Changsha

TOKYO, Thursday, Jan. 8.—
j

(Official radio recorded by

United Freaa in San Francl»co)

—An. Army communique at 7

p.m. "Wodnesday night announc-

ed that Japanea* force* have

withdrawn from Changtha.

CHUNGKING, Jan. 8. (HB)—
_

The great battle for Changsha Is ^yt ©f the rugged comer of Luzon

still raging but Chinese forces to- where they are making a gaUant

day appeared to have inflicted a sta^d
^^^^^^^ ^^ti-alrcraft guns

Allies

--<

Withstands

Assaults
Army Charges

Japanese with

Civilian Raids
IT'

WASHINGTON— Japanese

airmen have been raining

death and destructiott on ^
defenseless towns during the

-y^j^i^c POINT—Set $ack in F

month-long invasion of the w^ri""^^ \ j ^x lu* Mari
m^in Philinnine island of] in supreme command of the Nazi

or more of the rogtes shp>jy4n on

Nkiis Admit Soviet Loss; British

Raifi Norway, Make Libya Gains

.
-

,
- '

, by United Press ? » •
H

Powerful Soviet offensives yesterday threatened German

forces on the cold eastern front with disaster and a^ Berlin
^

dispatch admitted it was doubtful that any German "winter^
line'* could be held in Russia,

i ^
*i i

' ^ ,
'

-I 4

Further bad news for the Axis came from both northern

and southern European sectors. British naval and air forcea ^

again raided the Norwegian eoastr—the third such attack

since Christmas—sank a German supply ship and shot up ^
two other vessels- and a canning

factory. Two KAF bombing at-

tacks on a German airdrome in 4

Sicily destroyed 44 enem^planes.

blew up gasoline stores and set
^

great firea.

main Philippine

Luzon, the War department

was advised tonight by Qen.

Douglas MacArthur.
Four towns have been destroyed

completely, MacArthur reported,

and many natives have been kill-

ed by airmen who swooped low

over helpless villages and machine-

gunned the people in the streets.

JAP TERRORISM I

This newest account of Japanese

terrorism came in the midst of

what appeared to be an iill-out

Jap assault aimed at blasting by

air MacArthur's dogged defenders

<as\«lties mounted sharply

<«ting an increased fire power by

he defenders, and possibly rein-

brcements. front dispatches said.
' ^^^^ ^i^^t on the Japanese

There were no official reports independent reports are itill

•rom the east coast sector but
lacking, but it begins to appear

Caitipus

Post

Russia and in north Africa. Adolf Hitler, now

,.i forces, will probably strike next over one

this map in order to save face with his people.

Results of Possible Loss

of Singapore Revedled

Production

Scheduled
Campus Theater

Presents Last

Play of Term
'• :- if;- r. . .,

As its final production of the

In Libya, British ifnpmal force*

steadily closed in on Axis garri-

sons at Solium and Halfaya and

on remnants of German and

Italian armored forces south of

Benghazi. Ground operations were

hampered, however, by heavy

rains. ^.

NEW LANDING

^^ _ The Russians made a new land-

*'*/-. —r»I TK^.f.r ing in the Crimea near besieged
current season. Campus Theater

'^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ threatening

I

barked back and pumped a con-

tinuous stream of shells and shrap-

nel into the skies with telling ef-

^tions there were be^eved "7-^e3e thrust at Changsha
|

f

.rlous. -

^ -
has failed, although Japanese re- 1

have^^^

(The Rome radio broadcast a .j^^^j^g^gnts are reported to be

Tokyo dispatch saying that Japa-
^^ ^^ ^j^y^

pese motorized troops had reach-
1 ^^^^j^j^^^ Jan. 8. (W>) -j

Bd the frontier of Johore provmce. I ^^ ^ Japanese soldiers killed
,™^\ ^^^ .^.t^m

which extends to within 15 miles i„ the bloody as»aultj)n Changsha
j
armies

lie in heaps around the «^^of Mersing and within 80 of Sing-

apore. It laid the British were

Itill retreating.)
^

inSWS FAMINE
An editorial campaign for more

'

complete and forthright news of

the Imeprial War effort against

the Japanese Invaders ifaa begun

toAy by the leading Straits Times

which told miliUry Authorities

that secrecy veiling the hoatiUtiei

wa» affecting morale, and tome-

thing should be done about i^ The

Times complained editorially of

an "absolute famine" of news on

a situation of viUl perwnal inter-

att to every penbri In 'Slrtgapore,

citing the dangers inherent in cir-

culation of the "very vague" com-

muniques of the enemy. ' .

•*If the newspapers are to^be of

any help in combatting rumor,

they must be supplied with facta,"

the Times said. /,
. ^, ^ .

Earlier reports had Indicated

Ai.,.-

The mountajnous end swampy

areas of Bataan province are a

battleground of McArthur's own

as he withdrew his

U..O V' V";..7,it An Chanesha I

armies to those sectors a week
m the bloody assault on Changsna

I ^^^ .^ ^ brilliant maneuver that

foiled a ^

v-«Hiv«M - ' ^««„ ••nnrti»d movement
Chungking news agency reportea

ie in heaps arouna u,c
"-*;ri;foiied a vast north-south nincer

apital. a correspondent j)f^Jhe>^^^^^^^^ ,

FORMIDABLE BARRIER
today.

Defense stamp sales contlnuecl

to boom on campus this week ai

Bruin students, wishing to conv

tribute in a material way to na*

tional defense buy out the supply

of stamps in the Kerckhoff haljl

mezzanine postoffice. > I I

•'We are trying to work, out a

plan by which the postoffice is

able to purchase each day with

the revolving fund supplied by

the United States Postal division,"

declared Mabel Finlay, in charge

of the post office.^
,

Stamps are on sale fj)r 10. 25,

or 50 qents or for $1. A4^^1bum

may b^ obtained with the first

purchase of a stamp and exchai^-

td, when filled, for a $5 stamp or

a defense bond, according to Mrs.

Finlay.

Steiner Emphasizes Reasons for

Maintaining Control of Vital Base

.
i By Jo Rosenficldl

J

with extermination a large Axis

army comprising Germans, Ital- ^
and Rumanians. On thelans

•*L088 of Singapore would def-

initely ciiipple our war effort and

restrict iur operations for a pe-

mapa. the lecturer discussed for

an
j

overflow audience the strategy

being employed in the Malayan

sector. "The whole matter of

presents "Rope." a play about

English college life, next Tuesday

at 2:15 >.m. and next Wednesday

and Thursda/ evenings at 8:15 battlefront southwest of Moscov^
,

ana inu«u«jr ^ , ^., . _ the Red army drove
I

forward 15 •

O'clock in Royce hall .ud.tonum. ^*J^^;™^„ai„ ^ti*>™ with

German dead. New gains south ^

of Leningrad after "killing thous-

ands" of Nazis were reported. ^
- a

Tht magnitude of the Russian

general offensive and the gravity

of the German position was indi- 4

cated clearly in a Berlin dispatch

The s^ory. which takes place

at| Oxford university, concerns two

students who murder a fellow

classmate, hide him in a trunk,

and serve tea to his parenU on

top of the trunk. Written by

Patrick Hamilton, who also wrote

riod of inonths if not years" as-
1 Malayan defense," he summed up,

serted Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, | "has narrowed down to possession

associate professor of political sci. of }ec^i::^JC,^npZ^ir^

ence, in discussing the island <?ity

at a luncheon meeting of the
|

In

A prospect for improvement or

pointed

"Angels." which is now appeanng

,

Stockholm newspaper So-

on Broadway, "Rope" boasts three _ ,. ^ ..t.

acts filled with suspense, IftiriUs,

and mystery. '
'

tickets, which may be purchas

cial Demokraten. The dispatch

quoted German military circles as

disclosing that the Nazis in Rus^
'
isia had not yet reached their

%
-•*-

temaUonal Relation, club yester- out^ wa.
^^ ^^ ^_,.^^^ ^^.^

Lune four reasons why It Is has necessiUted keeping two de-

imSv." maintain control eflfenswe lines d^^^^^^^^^

thrbase, he decUred •'11 an enemy miles north of Singapore, manmn

the Britis?.^i«on,^he^^r^.j.-j~,^ ^ ^
•^"S''''°«.i'»"r^;i -VinS^-fi^" ''and" doubting ,t^^^^

Job Meeting

Hears Future

in Nursing
(Continued from page 1)

Sledge, dirtctress of nurses at

Huntington Memorial hoapiUl; ana

advisors Dr. Martha Davis and

Edith Hyde, assistant supervisor

of physical education for women.

The conference is open free of

charge to !?oth men and women,

and Is not-confined to pre-nurs-

ine students, according to Miss

Foreman, who added the students

are welcome to come merely to _

the forty minute motion picture.
' out. an examination will be nee

So long as his gallant forces PN^L_^ killllAt^
hold out, the Japanese will not be i [^g fl fl IVI 1 1 1w I

able to free their more than 200.-

1

*
i U *

000 troops from Luzon for a grand
IT^ ILe Jl^A IHCT

assault on Singapore—the British | I CIIK9 OyaillOU
naval bastion which stands as the

most formidable barrier to the

Japanese thrust into the ricJi East

I Indies.

country is able to seize Singapore

it will be able to reduce our aid

to BriUin 25 to 30 per cei^t"

Other purposes for which it is

invaluable are iU usefulness as

a possible base for the Japanese,

its economic significance In rela-

tion to rubber and tin, and its im

Insurance

Proposed
(Continued from page

it possible to consolidate forces

• How well the base is defended

the speaker was able to describe

from perwnal observation, as he

visited the Far Eastern key cities

this summer "trying to appraise

the situation." While there he

saw defense preparations and met
for-

nine. are priced at 85 cents ^^\^^^"^ ji^g could be established

55 cenU. with a <25 cent reduction s^^ch^^a^i

^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

available to students. Season
tickets will also be valid.

TWO WOMEN

the Soviet offensive.

CRITICAL SPOT H'

^i)

cept the conditions of the plan

now, but those who decide to

accept it later, Hendricks pointed

Rezoning Plan
* (Continued from page 1)

Christiansen assured the speakers

that they had plenty of time.

Regent Frederick W. Roman
protested forcibly against "the

people having to pay a tribute in

order to get what was originally

intended for thejn!'* The intent

in the original zoning of the dis-

trict had ahready been affirmed

by Roland N. McNItt, who was a

member of the City's Planning thesis by the Pacific branch

-rf^iEd^^•^••°''"i^^^route, be explained. . .J IL.
Making use pf two 'Time lapore.

, *- • ^. ..••». The position of Axis forces hi ^
ConUining only two minor parts ^^^^^^ .^ critical. Rus- ^

for women. t»^*J«^,^*?„*^*^^^^.^^ which landed from the
Leo PenH as ^yndhan Brandon

,^^ ^ ^j ^^^
and Bill Sutler as Rupert 5?.^«11'

' jfereh ^ninsula drove westwani

Arden, and Welder Daniel as Sir north of Sev^astopoi.

Johnstone Kentley.

that the Imperials, outnumbered
•' 'ap- p

Approximately 50.000 nurses are

ceded to fUl present defense de-

»,«, in *•<>'«» T""*^*"^ inference to explain where and
valuablegaining

Allies t

effensive to save Singapore.

the k
iter- h

In
A«i..-.o organize t^::^

;:;„,t«-!h-"'n-ediate,y medical training

may be acquired.

Novelist ExplainsBooks

Private in^eryiev^

MetMs of ARproaeh to Subject

eed to Earlier AHempt*

in

(
1,

essary.

The premium will partly be

paid by deductions from the work-

ers* weekly pay checks, and partly

by the Associated Students. The

amount paid by each of the male

employees will depend upon their

weekly salaries. i

WEEKLY PAYMENTSK
Women are grouped Into one

bracket, regardless of their earn-

ings, with an eventual group life

insurance of $500. Weejjly pay-

ments of 63 cents to $1.37 will be

paid by men with salaries rang^-

ing from $100 to over $300 a

month.
•Tull amount of Life Insurance

will be paid in the event of death 1 defended the position of his or

\
-

by Craycc van Tress
j

.' ^ *v •^«Kf«i.iv» Mc- the first novel In five years that

Housed te tbe tihobtrusiye sec-
;f

* ""
^^^ed to publish.

tor of Royce hall, namely that of '' ^l^^Z\Jn\^^ herself

the Stenographic Bureau. IS the ^iM^^
^^dinary person,

-femiifme personality of one ^^
J'^ ^Jj J i^v^of stringing words

commission in 1925,

WHITHER ?

"Where are we to go?" Implor-

ed Dean of Women, Helen M.

Laughlin. as she pointed out the

already overcrowded condition of

Hilgard avenue. "The alumni ex-

pect the city council to live up

to Its promise," Paul Hutchinson

said, speaking for 60,000 U.C.L.A.

graduates. 1 I''
' Others wha spoke against the

measure included Walter C. Em-
pie of the Citizen's National bank,

M. A. Shipman of the Civic Re-

search League, and Miss Ethel

Robinson of the ^yoroen•» Political

Study club. I

POSITIONS UPHELD
Bill Brown, president of the

Cooperative Housing association.

Third Local Scholar

Wins Award for Thesis

For the third time In Bruin his-lciflc history, are selected,

torical tlrelee. t student who re- br. Lewis's thesis was written

ceived his doctor's degree at U.C. on 'The Indiana Company. 17W-

^ 14.4^- *^^ vu 1768" and was a scholarly stuoy
L.A. received recognition for

^^\]l%^^^^
speculation and business venture.

Dick
played

The besieged garrison of Sevas-

topol struck out in the direction

of Simferopol in a strong fronUlKennedy, senior, who
the • White Rabbit, in

and Bob Acres in "The attack.
^ _

It would appear that the Axis

siege forces thus were caught be-

"Alice

Rivals," is directing the pnv

duction with rehearsals scheduled

N~.

pen

rElearTshkyn;:^. bTen de^eioM ,„elud. weelUy

-America's budding novelists

Eleanor Roberts, whose

name
head of the Bureau for ten years,

and is the author of "Each Man s

Chimney," a 150.000 word novel

covering a scope In years from

1908 to the present time, an ah-

tract study," which records the

ie«ctk>ns of people to International

Bffalrs.
, _, ^

The title itself Is Inspired from

%he philosophy that although we

may wish to exclude ourseWes

from the cares of the worid, inters

national spirit drifts down through

every man's chimney.

, Locale of the novel It the his-

torical Cape Cod district on the

New England boast, although Miss

Boberts has never been in this

put of the country, and attrib-

. ittii her knowledge of the Ply-

mouth Rock area to a- photo-

grmphle mind which produces the

lasting, dear impreBilons the re*

tetvei from her reading. Ind-

aentany^ahe never reads fiction

|)ecauie her photographic intellect

»yecordt styles of authors so ac-

curately that she fears a tendency

to Imitate.

Accumulation of n»terial for

•'Each Man's Chinmey" required

thirteen months of research and

fourteen months to write. The J.

lApptoton-Ccntury Company is now
jjeoBsldtring publication of the

together.- Her love of language

from any cause, either on or off

the job," according to «« outline

of the group insurance plan which

was presented to all employees

working full-time.

OTHER BENEFITS
Other advantages'^ accuring to

policy holders besides this full re-

school rebuttal in which she spon

Uneously exclaimed: "My op-

ponents have merely presented a

heterogeneous conglomeration of

more or less antagonistic facts.

(At the time she was disgusted

because the could think of no

better word for "facts.")

Ambition to write dates back

to her teens when she wrote with

benefits for accident or sickness

ranging from $6.00 to $30.00. daily

hospital benefits of; from $4.00 to

$6.00 and maximum; surgical bene

fits of $150.00. j

ganization in the present quarrel

W. Harold Kingsley. director of

public relations for the Affiliated

TeAhers of Los Angeles, stated

that the A.T.O.L.A. wa* strongly

opposed to the measure: and Miss

Sue Peters argued briefly against

it for the California Progressives.

As Dean Miller introduced Har-

riet Phillips, represeatative of

Helen Matthewson club, a coun-

cihnan remarked, "and a very

pretty representative she ii at

Ithat."

j
Olficwl Notices .1..

SCHOLARSHIPS
A limited number of California

a serious turn of mind to tell thej^y^ scholarships with stipends of

world about religion. Later she

erage at midterm was Wow •^

the American Historical associa-

tion, when Dr. George E. Lewis

won an award at the conference

In Oregon last month.

The non-monetary award Is pre-

sented annually Is recognition of

research of younger scholars who

have not previously published any

important work. ''Scholars must

be at work west, of the Rockies.

Three papers, one on American,

one on European, and one on Pa-

Bruin H's+ory

Prolessors

Attend Meet
With three members of U.C.

L.A.'s history department taking

an imporUnt part in the pro-

ceedings, the thirty-seventh an*

nual meeting of the Pacific Coast

branch of the American Historical

association was held at the Uni-

versity 0^ Oregon in Eugene on

last December 29, 30, and 31.

Local faculty members attend-

ing the conference were Dr. Wal-

demar Wettergaard, professor of

history and outgoing president of

the conference: Dr. Louis Knott

Koontx. associate professor of hU-

tory and managing editor of the

Pacific Historical review; and Dr.

He obtained his doctorate last

June under the guidance of Dr.

Louis Knott Koontz. associate pro-

fessor of history, and is at present

teaching at Visalia junior college.

His book was published by the

to stay within the new midnight

limit. Campus Theater head.

Jadt Thomas, suggested that the-

ater-goers can aid defense by sav-

ing ruber on tii*s if; they go to

Royce hall Instead of downtown

to the Biltmore.
_

S.C. Game Tickets

Offered for Sale
Although no more free rooters

tickets are left for the S.C. basket-

^LTl^Tr^^r'^n «m liein,-. and apparently cau^t the

tween large Russian concentra-

tions, and that hope of escaping '

from the Crimean peninsula by

the Perekop isthmus had been^cut ,

off. i .

Another large German force

was in grave danger in the Moz-

haisk region west of Moscow, by-

passed and virtually encircled by <
Soviet armies driving westward in

the general direction of Smolensk.

The latest British raid on the

Norwegian coast struck Helle

fjord, between Bergen and Trond- tt

ArthVlTciark i>mpany of Glen- obtain "general admission tickets. 1
Germans by surprise as litUe op-

^
priced at 75 cents, at the Kerck

hoff hall mezzanine ticket office. 1
planes protected

Arthur H. aark company oi v»wi- obtain general aamis&iun uvix^to,, — ---
', ^ *„„.._. j^.xri-vt«r

^.^1 in . handsomely Ulu.t«t«i Heed at 1^ cent, at the Ke..-
,

po.^^^^^^^

volume.

Other U.C.L.A. students who
back again in an endless chain.roZ; To W";^h;rass.tant ihyln, outj^n, -.ish -es^and

won the competition were Dr. Ken- ticket manager,

neth P. Bailey, in 1939 for "The

Ohio Company and the Westward

Movement, 1748." and Dr. Charies

Blackton in 1940 for "The Aus-

tralian Movement against Penal

Transportation from Great Bri-

Uin, 1857-67."

Co-winner with Dr. Lewis this

year in American history was Ed-

ward Murphy whose study on

Henry de Tonty was selected.

Judges in this division were:

Chairman Max Savelle of Stan-

ford, Dr. Brainerd Dyer of U.C.

LA., end the late Dr. Erik M.

Erikkson, U.S.C.

Hundreds of TaacliertMicedAn^^^^^^^

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

Offers State-wide InfermaHeh Concerning

I I

^
j^ I School Positiont

PLACEMENT BUllEAU
200 Centintnftl iviMinf

;

40t Squill Spring SfrTMt

Lm AiifalM. Ciiifornia

Telephone: TRInity 1558j,r

15 Shatfttck Seuare

B«rk«ln> Cftlifemia

Telephone:
THornwall 5600

-> «au/v»h; - SEMINAR.tSA^VYWS- SEMINAR .t SAW

I/I

9i\

wrote articles on politics. She

looks back upon these in wonder

that they didn't make College

Hunwr. This, too, passed, and

she began to write short stories.

These she superseded by the novel,

the goal of fiction writers.

Not following an outline of plot

as is characteristic of novelists,

Miss Roberts prefers to let the

characters take the story out of

her hands and mold it to suit

themselves.

Apparently the authoress has

the energy of a superman. Not

only does she toil all day super-

vising the work of her 10 assis-

tants, but goes home to write

from eight o'clock until two in

the morning, and even Sundays

are not excludad from hisr writing

schedule. At present she is at

$200 to $250 will be available for

the year 1942-43 for graduates of

colleges on the Los Angeles cam-

_pus who plan to enter upon the

study of Dentistry, Law, Medicine,

Nursing, or Pharmacy on the

Berkeley or San Francisco cam-

puses of the University. Eligibility

for the scholarships Is based pri-

marily on scholarship, character,

and need. Applications en the

forms used for fellowships and

graduate scholasships art to be

filed with the llegistrar on the

Los Angeles campus Mj.or before

April 1. 1942. H
Robert G. Sproul

Robert H. Harvey, associate pro-

<

hmxtk. If this company does de- work upon anothar novel entttlea

TO S^rUDENTS ON FBOBATION
The Conimittee on Remstate-

mcnt has been holding regular

office hours for the benefit of

/those who wish to c^f^r with It

about fhiir studies. StudenU on.

nmhatiiBL whoM mde p^at ay-l

or who are in their second semes-

ter on probation and will not have

a "C* average on their total rec-

ord by February, should see a

member of the Committee im-

mediately. Appointments may be

made through Miss Baker, secre-

tary of the Committee, in Admin-

Istratkm Building 144.

J. KAPLAN. Chairman,

i Committee on Reinstatement

UNOXJISTS' '•
'''^

Students who speak Dutch, Ma-

layan, Polynesian, or any other

native language of Indonesia and

vicinity, or who know of any per-

sons speaking such languages, are

requested to leave theli names

and addresses with Professor

Ralph L. Beals, L.S. 209. A note

as to degree of fluency and the

place and length of time of any

residence In any part of Indonesia

is desirable.

RALPH L. BEALS.
j^iiittant Professor oC

Aathreipolofy^

fessor of history.

A presidential address, "A Dan-

ish Diplomat at the Court of

Charles U," was presented by Dr.

Westergaard; whUe Dr. Harvey

offered a re-interpretatlon of Rob-

ert Owen, the English reformer,

on whom he has completed an as

yet unpublished biography.

Confereilfcas included discussion

of European diplomatic history,

the northwest tur trade, British

history, problemi of poUtical align-

ment in the West, and a partioi-

larly timely symposium on the

East Indlet e« a Ipcui of colonltl

rivalry.
-;^i .'-'.^:r-;. ., -^

'

The lectures which were de-

livered at the conference by Dr.

Westergaard and Dr. Harvey will

be published in a forthcoming edi-

tion of the Pacific Historical re-

view. Dr. KoonU announced.

Incoming president for the

group la Dr. Frederick Paxson of

the Univartitx of CaUlomia at

Bcxkekz.

<
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New Type
1',

Shortly after 8 p.m. tomor-

row night a couple of sopho-

imofei will begin the acid test,

th« h ow 4 o;"^ J^ 0^ whether

they have ihe makings of

really great hoopstera or are

destined to be the run-of-the-

mill type of athlete we have

too i)ften here at U.C.L.A.

For on the shooting accuracy

of these two newcomers to Coach

Wilbur Johns* varsity hoop squad

may dep6n4|jhe outcome of to-

morrow niiSt's opening league

gamt with U.S.C. And on the

outcome will depend the mainten-

anc« or ending of'the Trojan vic-

• tory streak that has extended past

36 games over nine long, dreary

Bruin cage sjeasons.

The duo in mention are Mickey

Panovich, whom you've read about

before in this column, and Marvin

Let, They will open up at for-

ward and center, respectively, an^

as both positions are primarily o^ son.

fensive. their efforts will be able

to be appreciated/
,

i

Panovich, christened Spiro but

soon dhanged to Mickey for ob-

vious reasons, is only 19 years old,

i« only 6 feet talL Which data

art young and short for collegiate

cagers. He captained the frosh

last year where Don Ashen further

developed his shooting and speed.

Tht popular youngster loosened

Up last week-end to hit a scoring

ttride at last. In fact, at present,

Mickey is fourth jon the squad in

icoring, having hit for 35 points

in 9 games. However, 14 of these

were scored in his last out, against

Santa Qara, so don't hold that

poor average against him. He's

tbout ready to expkxle points from

til over tht courts now.

Got Chance at G^nter

Ltt got his big chance when

an infected leg laid starting cen-

ttr Johnny Fryer low two weeks

ago. Prior to that, the 'fanner

Torrance High lad had seen a

i little action at forward, but his

BruinNavy

larger by

Six Boats

Road, Showers,

Toilets Improve

Training Quarters

..by Milt Willner

^Modern design on the sea

came to the expanding Bruin

fleet yesterday with the addi-

tion of a new shell constructed

on different lines, bring the

total of the Westwood navy to

six shells and a training shell-

barge.

Together with the Eugene P.

Clark, purchased only last year,

the two oldest shells are now in

drydock for complete overhaul,

which will bring the navy up to

full strength for the coming^sea
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HOOPMEN CONTINUE
Westgard Co-op,;

Phi Kappa Psl in :k
Intramural Final 4 |.

CIHLER, TERRY RECOVER
Bruini Show Polished Offense as League Opener

with Sam Barry> Potent Trojan Quintpt Nears

by Don BradyDrd

by Al Schaaf . >

The final play-off 'for tils

school championship in foot^

ball between the Westgard Coi

op ajid Phi Kappa Psi -frater*

nity will be held this after-

noon at three o'clock. West-

n »

*i, «-nr«nflnn« fhAt thev are & mighty potent basketball team and gard Co-op is the independent
citiil workinjT on the assumptions tnat iney are a im»iiwj pw

„^i.j«« , i.i 4.1.^ i>u; Par« orabtiii woTKing ou y
Wilbur John's hoopmen contmue practice

, champ while the Phi Psi s a^s

rt£%'X\tTtiLttirh the^tl across J„. in which the. will the inter-fraternity victor.. I-

Dnirned u sn otpcriment by

its maker, W»lt Bo»h, Lout

Beach boat-bnilder, the new
Q£JT|NC HIS REWARD at last, long-SUffenng

crew coach Ben Wallis yesterday was on the receiv-

ing end of ^ new shell for his oarsmen, the fecond

addition to tke Bruin navy in as many years.-

1, , 11 r ,
./

;

Cone

craft ii modeled after the Ger

man shell left at the Marine
|

Stadium following the 1982

Olympic*. Aiding: In the^ design

was Ben' WaUis, local crew

coach.

In comparison with the Clark

the new shell, as yet unnamed, is

about 2 feet longer measuring ap-

proximately 65 feet in length. The

boat is 1 inch narrower but slight-

ly deeper to compensate for the

loss in width. Although the only

one of its type on the Pacific

Coast, if it proves successful, it

may give the Bruins an added

advantage in coming races.

Al^o in drydock with the new

boat are the Southern Bear and

Uclan, the two oldest ships in the

navy, which are being torn down

and completely repaired. These

two have served for the decade

that crew has been at tj.CL.A.

and will be honored during spring

crew week celebrating the decen-

nial of the sport at Westwood.

Completing the local fleet are

the Pioneer and the Bruin Clipper

which were purchased in 1937 and

are still in tip-top shape. For the

^ rt5S5(^W9«J»W^W*'^

heighth (he is 6 foot 4) wm left 1 coming year the Eugene P. Clark

largely unusued there

But he moved over to the pivot

ipot where he soon ousted senior

Roger Hillis who had Uken over.

And tonight, Lee will tet the call

at center and will probably take

over the jump-spot duties prac-

tically all evening as Fryer, al-

though fully recovered by now, is

in no condition physically to go

tor mort than t few minutet.

Lee*t main fault ii hii failure

to mak« foul ihoti. Afainst Lo-

wiU be used by the jayvee because

of its revolutionary construction.

With six shells on the water

the Bruins wiU have two class

A crafts, two excellent shells,

and two renewed boats as well

as th0 shell-barge to be as«d

for training freshmen.

In addition to new boats, the

training quarter* at Ballona Creek

have been improved over last year.

Showers and toilet facilities have

been Installed and the road from

Culver Blvd. to the boathouse has

been widened and improved.

Calisthenic workouts will con-

tinue during next week under the

direction of Assistant Coach Bob

We all found out they were

all gone, but what everyone

want* to know Is where they

went. And here U the alloca-

tion of tickets to tomorrow

night's basketball game . with

TJSC In the Men's Gym.

S.C. rooteirs .....;.. 750

U.C.L.A. rooters .....750

Press ^^
High School and Child .... 100

Service men ..»...» 1"
S.C. team and staff 200

U.C.L.A. team and staff 200

S.C. and U.C.L.A. alumni

<4ind public *50

Capacity 2500

So now you know. And the

joint Is packed at that figure.

The time schedule shows the

145-pound game stjtrtljig at 5,

the frosh game at 8:45« and the

varsity game at 8:15.
j

And flease sUy away from

the gyi if you don't 'have ft.

ticket. I

try to snap a win streak that has

carried the Trojans to more con-

secutive basketball wins over the

Bruins than the locals care tx)

think about
j ,

« i

Twice last year the Bruiiis

came within two points of bring-

ing home. the bacon, but the Tro-

jans managed to nab the decision

in both cases. The first time the

Barrymen copped a 41 to 43 thrill-

er that had every fan in the audi-

toriuml gasping for breath, and

the next time the Bruins led all

the way only to have the foe tie

it up in the last minute and then

20 on to win in an overtime pe

1

yola of Chicago he missed a total

of eight, which points would have

helped the Uclap^core. But last

week-end against the Bronc* he

had a perfect night from tbt free-

throw line.

Second in scoring at present,

Lee has sunk 56 points, having

made 23 field goals and 10 for 26

fr^ throws. Kmie Handelsman,

the fiery Westwbod leader, is way

ahead of the pack in scoring, hav-

ing averaged slightly in excess of

10 points per game with a total

of 92 points. . Thirty-nine field

goals and 14 for 26 foul shoU is

hlf record. ^ i
--

But the two sophs, Panovich

and Lee, seem to hold the bal-

ance for tomorrow. Handelsman

can be counted on for his share

'of tallies. And guards Bob Al-

ahuler and Larry Gittler will get

a guard's share of points. But

the margin to take the decision

must come from a couple of kids

under draft age playing their first] -^ - f^ J* £^

league game and their first SC| Qq||^ rreCllCT
game.

Hillen in which all prospective

varsity and freshmen oarsmen will

participate.

Tralnlnr tips, schedolee, and

plans for the coming year will

be given to all squadmen Tues-

day afternoon at S p.ra. in M.G.

105 when Wallis will meet the

group for the first time this

year. Up to now Hillea has

, been conducting the training.

Physical examinations will l>e

given after the meeting.

Workout! on the water at Bal-

lona? Creek will commence immedi-

ately after finals and will con

irS AN OLD OLD STORY— but Buddy Bapr tries

the fates again tomorrow night when he crosses mitts

with Joe Louis. The Brown Bomber is seen here after

rocking Arturo Codoy to sleep in the eighth ^lind of

a previous defense of his heavyweight ring jitle.

Game with Trojan Frosh

Nears fir Brubabes
Gradually ironirig out any rough

spots and any rustiness acquired

over the vacation, the fresh hoop-

men are liard at work this week

preparing^ for tomorrow night's

Louis, Baer ^

>*'i

^
j SC Favorite Again

hn the face of it, the game

i ihould be conceded to the Trojans

lor the 37th successive time. Both

teams beat Loyola of Lot Angeles,

• the Bruins by 3 points, the Tro-

jans by 15. But the Lions upeet

the Uclans ^-on a return game.
' Which leans the pre-game scale

In favor of the Trojani more than

V. aKihtly. . j

• i S.F.U.'8 Dais upset both fives,

the nmii^gr^ Troy by 2, which

gives anotiivf edge to the cross-

towner^, though a closer one. But

where the evidence leans toWard

a local win and where, the loyal

fans around Westwood are basing

their long-harbored hopes If in

the Santa Clara comparison.

The locals bested the Broncs

by 15 points, SC by only 9. Ad-

mittedly the Santa Clart game

wai the best of the year for the

Bruins, but having taken place

only last week, there if no reason

not to believe that at last the

Johnsmen have hit their peak and

can maintain a steady brand of

baU from here on in.

And if they can, a couple of

sophs may bf In on the first Bruin

h over Troy since 1933. And
htv« hadu tnporttBt ptrt

WllL

Quick Victory
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. <I1E)—Joe

Louis and big Buddy Baer com-

pleted trainlnf today for Friday

night's heavyweight title fight,

both packing peak weight and

both predicting an early knocks

out.
I

{ A- ' \

Champion Louis, at his Green-

wood Lake, N. Y., camp, predicted

tinue until the Cal race about battle with their cross-town rivals,

the latter part of April. the Trobabes.

The frosh sWrmish comee

preHminary to the main event

In which the varsity seeks to

put a stop to a string of thirty-

eix wins by the Trojans. Like

the varsity, the frosh are also

out to stop a win strcali on the

part of the opponent. Unless

the Brubabes nwnage to win

this one, the Trobabes wiU have

chalked up their sixth consecu-

tive victory at Iftie expense of

the'frosli.

All indications poUrt to a battle

royal when game time comes to-

morrow. So far thU season the

baby basketballers have managed

to put the chill on four opponents,

take it on the chin three times,

and have had one game stopped

by the blackout. Since the locals

'jghtweight

Cagers Face

Loyola High
Serving as the opening feature

in Friday night's triple barreled

program of basketball entertain-

ment will be a match between the

UiC.L.A. lightweights and a strong

Loyola high squad. The game,

which is scheduled to start at

5 o'clock, will feature two fast

high scoring teams whose season

records after considerable play

shows but one loss apiece.

Originally slated to be the oppo-

sition for the evening was the

I

University of California 145 pound

I
team, but for the second time this

year the Cal midgete were unable

to get together wHh the locals

concerning time and place and

the game has been tentatively

postponed until after finals.

Probably the only conceivable

yardstick by which the merits of

the two squads can be judged is

that of their records against their

one mutual opponent, Beverly

Hills high. The locals eked out

a tight 3 point victory over the

Normans, who had previously de-

feated the Loyola cagers by the

same margin.

The probable starting lineup

for the Bruin quintet will include

'"i/viT'CriH Captain Neil Carson and Johnny
01 tne season will ^ ^d^^^ in the fomani positions.
the guidance of CapUm

^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ pj^^^^j

in the guard spots, and Art Sund-

berg at center. There is, how-

ever, a strong possibility that

Captain Carson will have to ait

this one out because of a hand

injury. If he is unable to play

his pUce will be filled by Dave

Hoshiyima,! ;

riod- I

This year coach Johns will be

minus service* of Jackie Rob-

inson, Bob Null, Clark George,

ani^several other graduates, but

in ^heir place is Just about the

best bunch of sophomores that

every pUyed basketbaU for U.

C.L.A. Two of them are prob-

able starters for Friday night,

and raoro of them are on the

second team to back up three

starting seniors. .

\

Center John Fryer remains on

the sideline with an infected leg, |K L.A. OPEN — whlCh,^^^^^^

and has done no more than take 5^3^g' tom O r rOW at the johnny Peets, and Jadk Simons j;,

light workouu to date. Whether
[ Hi Merest Country Club is wiUai^ -^ ^d."sLThts^
Lawson Little, longtime » p^ ^ ... __

professional divot-digging

Neither team will be near to

its usual strength as both ar»

quite out of condition. The Phi

Psi's have not played for over •

two months, the Co-opt team for
^.

over a m^nth. ,This makes it al-

most impossible to predict a win-
'

ner as not only were both con-

testants of almost equal strength

during the season, but their rela?

tive powers at the present time
.

are unknown. The team which

is still clicking together the best

should emerge triumphant J- ^

Both sqoffds were practically

Invincible during the regular)

, season: The Phi PsI's were un-

defeated, untied, and unscored .

on, while their opponents wire

neither beater nor tied, but'

their goal Une was crossed sev-

eral times. Westgard wlU un-,

doubtedly be led by their strong

passing attack, which features v

Bill Hines, the best passer In

intramural football this year,

A strong running attack, led by

Norm Nicholson and Lcs Sil-

vers, will also, be used to nalX

up their offense. \ j
• "f' :--.

The Phi Psi's, boasting a con-

siderable weight advantage, will

probably rely on their bone-crush-

ing running game, which swept

everything before it dbring the

Clark Shaug.hnessy,

1-.

f

Boxers Open
Training

or not he will start will be decid

ed by the doctor. Fryer showed

no limp in his work, .but he avoid-

ed heavy action. | V | [threat.

A couple of more casualties

from earlier in the week were re-

ported ready for action yesterday

when Larry Gittler ind Roger

Terry said sprained ahkles were

all right. ,Terry has been the hard

luck man of the campaign this

year, sustaining two ankle sprains

and one back injuries.

In the latest practice, Johns

sent his squad through a series

of defensive drills, and then

worked on the offense tliat he

te preparing for the Figueroa

team. The Bruins showed more

polish tlian they have exhibited

all year with most of the plays

being of the fast break variety.

Johns is preparing a surprise

for the Trojans that he has woric-

ed out in the last few weeks and

has saved for the conference open-

er. It is built on the speed and

ball handling of two men, but the

details are being saved so the

Trojans . will have something to

figure out.

Playing first string center for

the Bruins in the latest scrim-

mage was Marvin Lee, a six foot

four

Bruin Skiers.

Fail in Meet
Five representatives of U.C.L.A.

came, saw, and failed to conquer

by a substantial margin a field

of skiers from universities of the

United States and Canada enter- . .

ed in the Sun Valley IntercoUeg- intramural l>askf*}»" ^^5^*^,^^

and Peets, a fouple of game-

breaking passers, will be on the

tossing end. Dave McBride^ stand-

out lineman of the year, can be

expected to spfrk the Phi Psi'i

so far invincible defense.

DMring thii regular season,

the Phi Psl's Won 9 games wWle

Westgard marked up 7. The

winner wlU be crowned t^e

Intramural tootball champion

for 1941, and will bo awarded

the annual plaque. t '.

The final play-off for the school

t

u -

C.L.A. pugilists begin the hec-

tic krind to the peak o' perfection

in the conditioning process this

afternoon when the first practice

session of the season

under
aiff KeUel.
Mike O'Gara, who was recom-

mended to the boxing position by

the Men's Athletic Board ^ last

inch sophomore, who is

threatening to move in ahead of

bii: John Fryer and Roger Hillis.

Lee has been a forward, but Johns

moved him to the pivot spot to

cover a shortage. . ^^

Mickey Panovich played good

basketlMll, and he gave indk^a-

tient that he Is getting over his

old hex of nervoosneas that tied

hln down In the early games

this year. His shooting was

iate ski tournament last week

Wilbur Halley, Paul Sims, Bud

Foster, and Emory Sitts placed

well among the competitors but

never threatened for the Bradley

Plate Trophy which was won by

Merrill Barber of Norwich Col-

lege, Vermont. Washington Uni-

versity which had 16 contestants

sent at the expense of the uni-

versity was the chief threat to

Norwich.
Peter Castlenuevo Tedesco

proved to be a new find for the

Bruin squad, and made the

team while at Sun Valley. Ted-

esco surprised the field by show-

ing 89th in a field of 40 In the

down hill ran.

Janet Quinney of Utah won the

Mary Cornelia Trophy from the

five women contestants. The

U.CLJl. group was not allowed

to try for this trophy.

ship between Alpha Chi Sigma,

independent winners, and Alpha

Gamma Omega, inter-frat champs,

,

is slated for Monday afternoon,/

Tracks+ers Take
iit:

that he would belt out Buddy in

faster time than the six rounds _, #;«„h. +n
required in their first bout atj are still improving tiiey ftgure^to

Washington, D. C, May 23.

Giant Buddy, at Lakcwood, N.J..

declared, 'Til knock him out with-

in five rounds, this thne. Z abnoit

put him away in the first round

at Washingtoo. but I was to sur-

prised when he went through the

ropes I stood back and gave himi

a chance to recuperate," instead!

of finishing him." ' ^ .
|

'Tm going to press Louis from

the opening gong and force him

to fight at close quarters. He's

1 bit weak at in-fighting, while

I'm pretty good because of my
height and weight and punch."

Betting still favors X^uis at 6

to 1. but there ia virtually no

wagering w tht result Some bets

m IMIRC n4dt 00 tht ««btr
'of lounds Baddy will last

give Coach Julie ^scos' hoopmen

a very warm evening, regardless

of weather conditions

Bather than having any

standout players the first year

men are working more as a unit

Even though Individual star per-

formances make a pretty speo-

tael^ it U usually the team with

a well coordinated attack that

eomes out aheadi This doesn't

mean that Coach Don Ashen has

ae high scoring players* To date

Brace Selck leads the scoring

with S6 points, with Johnny

Moere an Don SandisoB not far

b^ilnd. j

i •

Altogether th# squad adds up

to t pretty potent aggregation

with an txceUent ci^Kico of st<^

pb^ tht Tr6bib# Witt stmk Ylglit

where it is.

Tuesday, will be on hand to get

acquainted with the interested

fisticuffers.

With a little new material this

year's band of leather tossers

could go farcin the conference

race.^" J- "
^"i"

'I r -f '

Four lettermen are returning

this spring compared to only

one last year, when Hector An-

ton showed up as the lone mon-

ogram winner. Anton wlU be

suppiemonted this season by

Ketzel, Tommy Motsunaga, and

Jasper Daly; \
•^' .V

Phil Torres, who boxed for

Norm Duncan's '40 squad, may

report, giving the squad another

letterman, and a quintet of potent

litUe men.' '"*•• •• ' I r-'f;V»-

The local sqnad lias nothlnr

^t the 155 divlslotts, and Is

hoping that some of the lads

that are tossing leather during

Don Randy's noon tournaments

will fill the vacancies. ^.

Practice will be held daily from

now on,* as the first meet against

the Bears is slated for February

is;

Physical Exams
Track aspirants are urged to

report to the Associated Students

Training Room this afternoon for

good generally, except one one
I physical examinations, according

Signup Held for

New Circle C Men
All new minor sports lettermen

as well as old lettermen wha have

not made an application for mem-

bership in arcle C, minor sports

I honorary, can make application

today at 2 pjn. in K.H. 212D.

Application should be made to-

day in order that they can be

Initiated at the spring initiation,

acordlng to Hector Anton, who is

in charge of the initiation.

or two oooasleiis when he tied

np and foroed his el>et

Big Bill O'Brien continued to

improve, and is handling; himself

better than he ever has before.

Gittler too was looking better, ex-

cept that he had a tendency to

favor his ankle. Terry, the other

cripple showed no signs of beinp

bothered by either ankle or his

back.

Noah Curti. who played a lot of

full back for the Bruin footbaU

team this year, was in there play-

ing basketball alao. Curti wu
getting around the court In fine

style, and was shoothig effectively.

to Coach Harry Trotter. The

spikemen are asked to report

promptly at 4 o'clock. •

Other teams who "will be sum-

moned for physical exana are the

baseball team, January 12; and

wrestling and crew, January 13.

Stiner May /i'

Change Posf

;

CORVALLIS. Ore., Jan. 7. (Di)

—As the train bearing Oregon

'state College football playei»

.

drew near home .tonight, gossip

that Coach Lon Stiner was con-

sidering nev contract offers be-

came more pointed.

Hottest report was Stiner may

have been offered the coaching

job at the University of Nebraska

to replace "Biff* Jones, who was

back in the Army for the dura-

tion*

'Also mentioned was the vacant

post at the University of Dlinois.

Stiner was expected to get a

chance at these and other jobs

on the strength of his feat in guid-

ing his 4eam to the Rose Bowl

victory. ^^^^—_l
COSTUME JEWELRY
Watches Diamond*

MAYERS
VtOvertitr /•»i»* .

ABlxona S-SSw '

IIM Westwood Blvd.

Classified Advertising

BOWLING I

f TEX'S
SKI LODGE
SM and Boot

^.Rentals
Una .t SMi, Otoaint aad

AOOWMriM

910 WILSHIRE
04 SANTA MONICA

11 »'^- TYPINQ
U.C.L.A. tnd%t,t*. lor?

Owley Av«., AR-85SS1 N«t to Red-

.in thl Vlllaw.

Bxp«rt typist

OMTley Ave

man's 8torac« Bldi

FOR RENT

TTPlB«. «• eenta vt P»t«. O«U^O-t0M.

FOR SALE

T»L

•M PoBtlM StdftB. BU wh»«l«. a«od %irm

mtUent condition. A bargain at tlOO

Ownar laavint town—muat aaU.

AR.S0S01. «»t. Il> after t P-«»

BOOM FOR RENT

;Srei5hed cottar., l^ t«»r ^wo .enUj.

men. Two mUet from c"^.,"**
atr monm. mUltlei paid . ^•*"°^- -

TYPEWRITER WANTED

Otomtaet William Arrow, iMi

A,«. JM Angeles. pa-«tg.

tM-5-7Sll
tWWi«"W«^

Desirable room, large eloaet. Walking dls-

tanca and near bus. I or 1 «lrU.

1817 aiendon Ave., call lali aftsmooa

or evening. AR-11658. -| ^
ttceptional location block from campus.

Prlvata entrance anS bath. Men ar

««-iuaaa mr AlfcOlMt.

EBiPIX>YMENT OFFERED

i^m and Board to axchawa »r MjJI

,1^.,.,.^. ar evenings. AB;»Xgg:

OFFERED

Sptrt ediUng. revision, weearch. Reasoj-.

om-tSW. lit W. Oramtrcy «.
able.

ROOM AND BOARD

Men—«ift
[rate heme.

blMk. In* *«»• »< Wtaj^ «»»»j •!»*. "•i'iT^"^

)
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Editorial Views

The Set-Up
• With the advent of the Student Defense

committee into U.C.L.A. activities, a new con-

fusion concerning the future and present work

of existing groups is springmg up. Epeciaiiy

as regards those boards and committees which

are, in part, duplicating work which the Detense

committee has planned as part of its organization.

There should be no confusion, liowever, for to

us. the plans of the Defense committee seem

perfectly clear.
'

, j ,.

Set up as a new and independent body to

organize, correlate, integrate and inaugurate stu-

dent activities along lines which will be most

beneficial to students, the University, and to the

city the Defense committee will take nothing

away from those individual and existing organi-

zations who are already engaged in similar ac-

tivities. It will, on the other hand give these

grouos a pool of personnel from which to choose.

Ed wm eLourage their activities n
-^-jj;^ J^

-- But all groups must dissolve their activities

and break down the barriers between them so

?Sat theJe can be correlation of ^c^ivity. and also

so tliat the Defense committee will fmd no dupli-

cation of fields of work. t
''.j , .

Tf ?hree different groups are all engaged in

Community service work, then these three w.i

be amalgamated into one group and the personnel

S each group will become workers in the more

Inclusive work of the Defense committee.

•
If. htowever. one group was takmg on a

slightly different aspect of community service m
addition to its regular work, then this group

•lould divide, the larger part to organize >^th

other regular community service groups, tne

reparate.'different remains of it wou
J/g^fJ^

, ider a somewhat different heading m the Defense

committee's structure. ^ _„i. ...rh
j i^ We might point to a concrete example such

^as the uSersi?y Community Youth Commrttec

wh ch has been Jxistent for a number of months

The main concern of this grou^has been to work

S"he juveniles of the Sawtelle area toward

lecreasing delinquency and toward raising the

standards of living in the community
,

I M . Such work as the organization of youth clubs

^led by university students, college student super,

vision of playgrounds in the area and P^nsfo|

settlement houses for both boys and S^ls to bt

'
'

«elf-siffficient, have been under way within tjiis

•;

rommTtteVfo; weeks. With the advent of the

Student Defense committee an^ts unit ot com

munity service the Community Youth Committe

will lose its identity, cease c'^fing as a separate

student group, and will correlate its conimunity

acSes^wiS; other service groups under the

direction of the Defense committee.

For this committee, and for its airecxors

Minna Post and Luke Fishbum, loss of the com-

• ^S's identity is not as important as acting; as

'

a oart of the total defense effort. Their group

wiflTontinue its work unhampered, indeed, aided

Ty iraUiLce with the Student Defense com-

•"^"Anile" same dissolution probably awaits

QUAD ANGLES
by Hal Gilliam

;

•'Here among the hills I wandered, nourishing a youth subjime^

Wrth the fairy talcs of science and the long result of time.

— Tennyson in "Locksley Hall.

The

Musical

Score

by Morton Levine

Grins and Growls k

steos and watched the mob in 1 own field to share in

front o^RovTe the people stream- lof an intelligently-ordered society^

r in and out of the buildings, ia society in which th.re would be

^e magn1ic:nt panoran^a of the ;no_ny_es^warped2y ^pove^^^^^^^^^

-inQuired how each would 1 changed tumultuously since last
iwjuirea

ledge of his he was a student here, there had

the building become apparent to him ^^nat he

Dear Editor: J ' ^'
j * 'li j '

I was very disappointed to Tina
^

that, at this time, you had pnnted

my article on the Beverly Hills

Police Force. As you ^ow, but ,.

my friends do not, that article

before the Unitedwas written

T.e Quad hadn't changed^^^-rrnZow^.X 7Z\i::^.~^i^^ ^^^- there had, ^^^^^^t:^^^Z^^^e^'^^^^ 'rmTt'1.c1:J"\o rede«n

As -he stood on the Library | bring the «P*rt.|:"°*!!^8e
,of^,n'!l^.nme aoDarcnt to him what he i

cons.deratmns such_ as^Jhe^recen^t^ , wa^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^yH^nends. ,

refuse to have them beuevmg

green r^olling hills to the north- ;
hunger and ignorance

west—all of this was the same,
,

every

unc

ate years
^ Yet he knew, in spite of the sur-

K..
'

th/t
' W ended vacation, a review of one dramatics had power rather than n..

should have known before: that ly e
philharmonic con- flash. And the lyrical parts were ;i _._.

while some men are slaves "one
,

of the t.nest
,,^ in reflective and ^personal rather

^

that "^V^ thoughts are ^nsud^

can be free.
^a long time found itself on the than just lush. |

petty matters at a ^^Tf/^J^^
the company of .^elf. The concert was too worth- Frankly, it was a pleasant sur- operation between all Anaencans

He knew
is essential for our well being.

Remember Pearl Harbor!

Richard Pachtman.

mari would have the means dreamers of which he had been a ^^jje to leave unmentioned and
| pj.jse to hear a concert of such

!~^*L''cinpr hr'underEradu- 'and "the freedom to develop fuHy
!
member had been falsely optimis- ^^ j ^m taking the liberty of re- calibre at the hands of Barbirolli,

Ijanged since his unae g
his own potentialities. itic, had been lulled into t h e i r panting that review. of whom I have hitherto said only

Now all that was changed.] bright dreams by a false sense of i ^^^^ Thursday night, December I that he is "never bad."

.... crmir«rirv'"ihTt'Vines''were High-speed efficiency could not
; ^^^.^rity. and, when the horrible

, ^ ^ rejuvenated L.A. Philhar-
1 He handled dynamics marveU

now much

!!l^Lmp^wnuM "be" vast'w unlike The University itself was being
j^^ ^lose their eyes and recapture

~j-j7jin Barbirolli. The program,
1 perts, a conductor achieved won-

,
^^7trated 'females and a flat tirt .

CHIVALRY '

,„j^a „^ ^.. ^r— - - ^ -. ^ ,4, a rejuvenated L.A. Philhar-
] j^e handled dynamics marvel-

1 ^^wo great big grins and a heap

different He knew allow time for such leisurely ex- 'awakening had come, had refused
^^^^^ orchestra presented an ex- o^gly and for the first time since

^^ shanks to the very obliging and

lifp hpre for years ploration in the realm of loeas.
j
^^ j^ce the truth. They had tried

;^^jj^^^ concert under the baton i

j ^ave attended Philharmonic con- '.^^^ j^jj^^ ^^o helped the twp

V, e nwn A,^v<, at this place. I
streamlined to suit the demands L^^^ ^ream, because the dream was

'
Hrremembered he'rich Intel- of the war effort^ j^ore pleasant than reality.
He rememoerf

^ ^^ remembered his early re-

I^^^h^^Jh^he^ Soring ibellion, how even_as^Jate^^
^J^^

' begiiJni^g t^' realize that^;;free-
For the first time now, he was selection of music

Five short pieces originally

m the "fascinating realm of ideas momentous co"imencement day j

"—
".^ ^- ^ inherited, but must be ^^^^

l^^'\^^ virginal, by Eliza

-how they had stood here on the !in the "^w outdoor theat^erwhicn ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ generation. |j^^j^^„ composers, opened the pro

librarv steps ur under one of now seemed a century ago but in

Rovers arches or gathered around reality was only seven months
J

a table fn the smoke-filled Go-op, past-how he had even then stub-

«rfuine ferociously over the bomly clung to the belief that
arguing ter°^^°^ ^

^^ ^ ^^^ ^ould develop here, in Ivory-
meaning of f^ee^w.^^^^^^^^

,^^ ^^,, perfect

Ik'"'' . l^fth aSg yet ear- 'democracy, secure ^m the dead-

i^ weighted" toward the romantic ' derfully steady pianissimi and

side, still featured an excellent
|
^^ed the ability to accomplish this

with intelligence.

JOSEPH SZICETI

The February 5 concert of the

UCLA series will bring to Royce

hall the outstanding concert art-

ist of the day, and when .1 say

outstanding artist I mean in any

field.

Here is a performer whose play-

ing shows a background of culture

ideas, new viewpoints. i\

the world.

And now that the world . (or

^^^''^''Ti^er'rutraC'Perhap. his ideas .bout it) had
of a better

It was obvious that there was gj-^m and were its high point

no time for vain regrets, no occa-
1 rj^^ge pieces are simple, charm-

sion for despair. Just ahead
.^^ ^^^ ^^^ English, and the

yawned a yast and dark charm
1

orchestration was fine because it

which must be traversed before i^^^^
^^ attempt to "build thehi

reaching the solid ground on
^p „ y^^ j^.g getting, Barbirolli

which the good society could he ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^jy ^^^ings with ex- ] "^ intelligence aid tempera-— ^ ^. ,., .. ^:„^ ^u«t i.
erected. The journey would be

^^\^^^ occasional use of w o o d- ^^^^^^^^^^^ j^ ^^,^^^ ^^^ best dem-lin the ctiy editors mm(i what i.

winds such as the oboe, dannet,
^^strations of any

for that matter of any other art

ist whom I have lieard.

last Monday afternoon.

We're convinced that^^ chivalry

isn't dead! Thanks again. 4
B. P,^D. P. '

BUNDLE OF STICKS ^

dear Editor: v^

The editorial: 'The Dis-Uni^ed ,

StPtes?" reflects a negative tone

not in keeping with <)ur present

national aims. "^^ ^"
)

Relative to the fable o^tlhe^bun-

dle of sticks, is there any doubt
,

From a Japanese

long and hard, and many might

not reach the other side.

Beyond lay—not Utopia — but

the only chance for a better

and bassoon, and French horns.

Obligate duets and trios em-

ploying violin, viola, and 'cello

b
Harbor

get? Since the shock of that first

day of the war and the |
turbulent

Jimhriie Arima

given up oUr radios and

We've restricted our

third movement, and the entire

instrumental conception, though

The saying is "Remembef PearMngly

How can any of us for- cameras.

actions to the very necessities of
^^^^^ admitted of but one answer

world. He knew if those who had 1^^ interpolated often in the

been asleep did not now strive

with all their might to win it.

that chance would be lost for his

generation.

For men who believed stead- 'n^ugic.

fastly in the values which alone

made life worth living, the ch^^l-

viol'At and thought of Nye, Wheeter, Lind-
violinist and

J^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ dissenter

jn Congress?
. . ,y^

Listen to his recordings of the '! The question at the end of tl*

Beethoven and Brahms violin con-,. editortel asks. "Which bundle of
Heemoven ana di*......* »;;^'"' """.

'_.=^^5 ;§ the United States going
certi. Listen also to his.Bach and

, ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^, question is re-

his Prokofiev recordings. Jn Szi- to
^J'f^ '"'l.^ions our pres-

for orchestra, still was very much i geti vou will encounter a Slliyer dundtnt. Who questions our pres

in the style and spirit of chamber
j
^hosi genius blankets the entire ;ent^soimaW.^

^^ necessity and
i

1 realm of musical art.
' .. ' C i V* i« «via rifrhtnpss of our

FRANCK EXCeLlENV. His program will include
^Jj^

^»^^,,^^^^^
„^V^^^^^^

The other outstanding perform- Kreutzer sonata of Beethoven, t^e ™" \"
^^ and moral irrespon-

ance of the evening was that of E ma.ior prelude of Bach, .the for their leg
. ,

^'

rviin /»Anp«»rtn in D minor simlity« » r-
Yours truly.getting along, in order to avoid

j

j^y^^ chxmefi \n Royce hntt w?^^^ theXesar Franck Symphony in D^Tartini violin concerto in D minor ;sibility

AFTER FINALS -

Get More for Your

i:Se=Sv

m;^

'/^^

.1

extbooks at the

STUDENTS* STORE

" ^ttf K̂ .

i^..y

all will work for the greater good. ,.,....

With such a pooling of effort and abiht.es

and with organization immediately under the

Indent Council, the University w^rbe^^^^^^^^^

tremendously increase its benefits to the com

rnniiftv and to the National War effort.

"^^Therels to be no top command of work, how-

u ;i,Vroimcil The Defense committee will

r,^CS» councH and »m h,v. ,„ ad-

"sory board of eight men. chairmen of respective

'^^^f^jr^t^j^h^^^'b^-S^

M^n^d^r^wt^^^^^^^^
•pulTdts^bout the work of the ---«--
Lvited to express their ideas to Alshuler, ban

,^^r-
T..^.. »r„s We are all- ears.

BAk« Be cUlm
Ire ->»tt* ii by the editor

I

Ht.i^

Pobll'shed

yeftr except durftig exam

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
,

1941 [
Mcmbn 1942 ^

K Ptesocided CoBe8ide Press

. «_ - « ftatiirdav and 8imd»T during the regular academl©
«.ny

««''^^.^i"''*" lods and holidays, and semlweekly durin«
'''•

As^ra^rstudent. cl the University of Caliform.

, unnecessary incidents which might i ^o7h«gf the hour as he left
^^J ^^jnor. Barbirolli conducted this and a number of other excellent

days which immediately ^^*^°^*^
I effect public opinion against \is Quad and strolled (U)r^n t'i« P<*^'*

j^^gjp ^^^^ great faith in the com- .•selections,

it, a few weeks have gone by. jj^pg^ese.Americans as a whole, fo Kerckhoff.

They've been trying weeks for all
^

of us and the prospect df the im-

mediate future is no
j

brighter.

Many of us have been cl6sely af-

fected by the incidents of these

last few weeks in that we have ,

friends or relatives in th^ stricken
|

areas. But those of us 'who have

felt most closely and directly the

pressure of the present situation

are the Japanese-Americans, the

American citizens of Japanese de-

scent. I am one of them. To us,

Pearl Harbor has an added meni-

ory. I' '

The Saturday before that mem-

orable day, most of us went to the

big game with S. C. We yelled

ourselves hoarse in carefree ex-

citement. In some way or other,

most of us celebrated tl^at night.

Sunday we awoke to the fact that

Japan had declared war on US.

The thing we had all dreaded,

but never imagined could be an

actuality; the thing we had" will-

fully era«;ed from our mands, had

come. And being human beings

and naturally a )jit selfish, we

wondered what would become of

us of our parents, and what the

general public reaction
^

would be

towards us. '
''

From such general thoughts, we I

turned to more personal fears.
(|

We wondered how our personal
,

friends of non-Japanese ancestry I

were going to feel towards us..

We remembered the fallow we

had bofrowed notes; from the

professor with whom we had our

appointment on Monday; those

two crazy fellows with Whom we

sliared regular hours hi the Co-op;

that certein girl we had given a

ride to school the other day.

How were they going to feel

about us, how would thy greet us,

and even, what would they do to

us ? We wondered what We should

do. We were afraid to do any-

thing. Most of us bought war ex-

tras, listened to the news flashes.

A few of us even buried ourselves

in textbooks. Most of us came

to school the next day. I did.

I came with my fingers crossed,

knocking on wood and avoiding

all the lines in the pavement as

I crossed the bridge. My path

soon crossed that of an acquaint-

ance. I greeted him timidly and

spent one second of eternal anxi-

ety before this person emerged

from his Monday morning stupor

and recognized me with a genu-

y
'%

F. Brenlln*

!:

<i*>

:-f-*.

V

Wyy-
s:>

Hesolye
^i?

•i-r'

1^42
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Ine and cheerful

you?"

I went to the Co-op and a wait-

ress brought- me a glass of Water

that was remarkably more than

half-full. Even that professor who

habitually ignored me and the

rest of the class during his lec-

tures smiled at me. And so it

was all day. ! H ''
''

•

I was thankful and happy. In

fact, I haven't been mo^e thank-

ful for anything in all my life.

And I know I voice the opinion

of all the other Japanese students

on campus when I say, "Thanks

and thanks again," because I

know all of them have met Iwith

the same wonderful treatment.

We don't want yo» to be excess-

ively sentimental toward us in

our difficulties. If^ iBjthe- past,

you thought any of lis were dirty

so and so's, we want you to con-

tinue to think so. If you thought

we were swell kids, etc., wo hope

you will continue *o believe so.

If y<ia or your parents have dealt

with the Japanese In • business

sort of way, the service will be

Just as efficient, If not better.

Since the Pearl Hafbor inci-

dent, life as American citizens has

been difficult for UB. We've wiU-

ThiU uie, your ICLA' Studenti* Store, witt

maintain the same high standards of mer-

chandise, service and, efficiency as in the past

. . . Ifc(il we will, above all, in the face of ri*-

ing cofU, mflke every effort to hold to the

same tnices we hove kept for five yeprs.^ We

promise no advance in prices for the immedU

aU future because of anticipating our needi

lon^ in advance, group purchasing with ths

Colleie Textbook Association and othMr long-

rqnge buying methods^
] ^

We rlsolve in 1942 that these same prices

wiU be maintained just as long as U U hu.

^
miifil|r possible to do so, so that we can con.

tinue to serve your needs, giving you the best

mnd the most for your money, j
•

•
•

t

.i-^i*

if

K'^

in TRADE

in CASH

y-\i
^«

i^:

-i

*^ — "• r- '-"li .i

i ^
•'-

><* ji ;i

:A^

for CMrrtn* used textbooks to be used at this unl-

varsity next semester.

NOW. mire^han ever, it is your patriotic duty to
"

turn ia your used books. Help conserve . .

.

Js^o

!,• «i^^iSf of printing new books by keeping

your used ones in circulotion.

1 •

i-

U.C.I..A. j ^yiinrMTS* STORE
I ICKM •»» M Aii
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BRIEF
by United Press

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON — Final Senate

action on the Administration's

controversial price control bill

was delayed tonight after Presi-

dent Roosevelt stepped into the

fight with a demand that any

measure enacted place all price-

pegging power in hands of a sin-

gle administrator.

• WASHINGTON — The never-

say-die forces of Gen. Douglas

MacArthur dug in tonight to re-

ceive the iulLiury of reinforced

Japanese massing for a final

knockout blow against the Ba-

tean peninsula defies and the

Corregidor island fortress.

SAN FRANCISCO — Harry

Bridges, California C.I.O. direc-

tor, and two other state C.LO.

officials today filed a $600,000

libel suit against William Ran-

dolph Hearst and Hearst Publi-

cations, Inc.

The suit was based upon edito-

^ rials in the San Francisco Exam-

iner and the San Francisco Call-

Bulletin' during the last three

weeks.

WASHINGTON — The House

today voted 187 to 168 to oust

Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia of

New York as Director of Civilian

Defense and to place administra-

tion of the program under the

War department.

The action—rejecting Adminis-
• tration <i-i-^nc. oven^iing^a

j--^ when 1000 less students register for the spring

..^...^ _. Stimson that his de-

partment did not want the job-

came on approval of a bill author-

izing $100,000,000 for the program

but with the stipulation supervi-

sion should be placed in .the hands

of the War department.

'
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1000 Less Students
Enrollment Drop

Seen for Spring
Greatest Decrease of Students

in, University History Predicted
-.'1: •<

1 •
i

•

II
•

^

TJie largest enrollment decrease in the history

of U.C.L.A. will hit the campus on February 9 and

Pefense

Sign Upd

Increase
t,'

<j

statement -^
,
^v, ,. • - j-.j

Henry L. Stimson that his de-
^gj^^gg^gj., Registrar Hany Showman predicted yes-

terday. ,
I

:, '
i . ,, _ T » -u' t.

Because of the relative youth of U.C.L.A. which

ioined the State University in 1919, a similar en-

rollment drop effected in other universities by World committee appointed fifteen

War 1 was not experienced.*

Neither was there a significant]

decrease during the depression

Epstein Place

in Charge of
|

Central Bureau
,y,. -

I- . T
The job of coordinating the

vast machinery pf ;
U.C.L.A.

student defense tobk a long

Step nearer realization yester-

day when the Student Defense

WASHINGTON—The deathless

heroes of Wake Island destroyed

seven Papanese warthips — a

cruiser, four destroyers, a Sub-

marine and a gunboat — before

the enemy finally succeeded in

capturing the tiny Pacific out-

post, a first-hand account of the

historic battle revealed tonight

which fell during the years of the

university's rapid expahsion, and

was therefore counteracted.

The academic side of univer-

sity life will continue as usual

^

F9RflGN^_i
CAtR6 — Speedy mobile col-

umns, of British desert warriors

poundfed into Tripolitania today

on the hfeels of Gepmany's defeat-

ed Afrika Korps which, abandon-

ing its last toehold in Cyrenaica,

stole away from its Agedabia

base and fled westward through

^1 swirling sandstorm. • 'j-
.

V'lX)NDON — Josef Stalin has

Drdercd vast reserve forces into a

full-scale offensive to rid Russia

of the last German and the drive

is off tp an auspicious start with

W liftling of the siege of Se-

vastop6! and Soviet gains clse-

, where along the 1,000-mile front,

dispatcJies reaching London re-

ported today. *, » i-

CHUNGKING— Vichy French

troops in Indo-China have as-

sumed the task of guarding

northern border areas of the col-

, \ony, permitting the Japanese to

withdraw garrisons for use in

i Malaya or Thailand, a Chinese

militaiy spokesman said today.

RANGOON, BURMA ^ Two
heavy raids on Bangkok, with

'I American volunteer pilots joining

' the RAF today in the second at-

! tack, set huge fires in the dock
' area of the Japanese-held Thai-

.. land capital and destroyed at

least seven enemy planes on the
' ground, it was announced offi-

r^wglNGAPORE—Japan's bicycle-

'iS'invasion army swarmed into

Selangor province 240 miles

\ from Singapore today, opposed

only by British artillery outposts

and roaming bands of Imperial
•' guerillas, and officials here talk-

' ed of moving the Malaya head-

quarfters to the Netherlands East
Indi^.

j

.

.>/;/, i>ji».:|.

February », Monday
Registration of old students ana

re-entrants. > '

(Graduates and undergraduates)

7:45 A.m.—9:30 •m.—F-K
t:30 a.m.—11:15 a.m.—L-R

12:00 m.—1:*5 I*™-

—

^''^

1:45 p.m.—3:30 p.m.—A-E

»:S0 p.m.—4:00 p.m.—all inltiato

February 10, Tuesday

Registration of new students.

(Graduates and undergraduates)

0:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.—an Initials

10:30 a.m.—1:00 p.m.—retiitration

of any itudent old or new

February 11, Wednesday '

Instruction begins.

Red Cross
•ir

Organizes

Work Meeting

Held Today

^students to head the various

subdivisions under its^guris-

diction. •

ir
.

. I

With the receipt of 90(V more

regisf^iUon blanks yesterday, the

Bruin defense setup swelled to an

organization of ov^r 6400 students,

[the largfest in the country to date.

kPSTEIN NAMSD vf.

George Epstein, memlDer of

Proposed Measure Barring Future

I Housing Expansion Reversed by

Unanimous Vote of Council Group
"'|i I'

,
. "

1^

With the brief statement "the Planning committee

will recommend to the City Council that the change

of zoning be denied," Deputy City Clerk A. C. Mc-

Coy yesterday revealed the unanimous decision of

the three councilmen, who upheld the University in

its fight t¥|)reserve its future as a center of student

life and cultural advancement in the community,
j

.

The decision, which will go before the rest of the

City Counc^ Monday, January 20, for final action,

was made i following a hearing Wednesday, and
•advises against the nwasure of

the aty Planning osnmissioii

In response to the call, "All out

for defense!", U.C.L.A. students,

faculty, faculty wives, alumni,

P.-T.A. training school members

O.G.B., the elections board, *".<^ c|^||.E OF VICTORY—Dean of Undergraduates Earl

Z^^^T^'^Tt 'infor |J.
Miller joyfully displays a ^^^P^^^

^^^^ //ff^^
kion office, which will act as a j^ ^he rezoning proposal to bar future student hous-

krentrai bureau for s.D.c «^^i^-
:-.j, exnansion which was defeated by a unanimous

ties. Osceola Herron wiU .ct as
;;;g/JP;;;j'^";;:'b€,3 ^f .the Los Angeles City Council

planning committee. Many friends of the University

helped defeat the measure. •• '^^"

rams

his executive associate.

To head the division of Commu-
nity Service, which embraces co-

as well as anyone in the commu-lbperation in community defense

^tywhol interested in Red Cross drives, the committee hap chosen

in spite of the expected depopu-

lation, which will probably amount

to five times the usual February

drop in enrollment. Showman

said.

TO THE COLORS
' Men leaving the university for

military service are expected to

cause the greatest decrease, and

the usual entrants from high

schools and junior colleges, who

service will gather in Royce Hall

auditorium today at 4 o'clock for

a mass organization meeting.

As Red Cross instruction on

campus begins next week, volun-

teers will be organized into train-

ing groups to determine the num-

ber of instructors needed from

Red Cross headquarters and from

the University faculty^ The meet-
1 j^, chairman of the Red Cross

.__ „.:ii -i^« i^r^^,^A^' m niipstien
yj^j^ gj^g ^jii Yy^ working in close

Dorsey Smith, formerly active in

Religious conference work. Miss

Smith will have thr^ executive

associates to work with. These

are Minrift Post, Margriet Karl,

and Virginia "Hogaboom,

RED CROSS

,

Charlotte Klehi, staff member

of the Daily Bruin, has been picked

ing will also include a question

period when any queries about Red

^erkelby Savants N^ar

DiscoVery of Element
Rhysicists Announce Isolation of

'Unstable Radio-active Isotope

Revealed
Three Orgah

(

Recitals Slated

before Finals
i 1 (

Gratified at the dutcomc. pr.

Earl J. Miller, dean of under-

graduates and in charge of the

Uni\'ersity*s case at the hearings

said, "It 'was a very^ important

iissue, very important for the longr

run welfare of the University, i

think the most pleasant part of

the exi^rience was finding that

we had so many good friends in

the city, and that they all came

flocking down to help us when

we .needed it." j., "::j'.

COUNCIL NEXT
But, he cautioned. 'Ve must

O"
1^

-•

cooperation with Dean Laugh-

Cross work on campus will be
, j^^^.g j^^^ Cross training program.

answered.

STUDENTS ATTEND
Students who signed \ip for Red

* Varied programs and a guest l^
forget that it is still necessary

artist will highlight the last three
| ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ before the Qty

noon organ recitals of the semes-

ter to be presented by Dr. Qeorge

Stewart McManus, University or-

ganist, today, Tuesday, and next

Friday, in Royce hall auditorium.

Council, and a majority vote of

the Council is needed to enforce

the decision there."
•"

The commission's proposal, over-

ruled yesterday, would, if adopt-

ed, ban construction of all but

flats, triplexes, and four family

IT

XtH:s":.T l^bX failTlCross service on the defense regis

swell the enrollment to former

heights. *

.

Other changes in the university

which may meet students return-

ing from the eleven-day post-finals

recess will be a raise in the num-

ber of units ^which students may

tration blanks circulated Wednes-

day are expected to attend the

meeting, as Red Cross training is

a part of the Student Defense

Committee program, n
j

Since the expanding program

will create the need for more first

carry on study lists, and an in-
^^^ oourse open to faculty mem

creased requirement in physical

education 3 and 4 for freshmen

and sophomores.

CHANGES DISCUSS^

The Air Raid Warden and the

I

Auxiliary Fire Service has been

combined under the leadership of

Sandy Cameron. Rudy Massman

and Bob Parr have been chosen

to act as associates in ,thii divi-

sion. V :• '
-|'

' U;

I

MORALE DIVISION |

The Morale division, which in-

cludes four separate fields—U.S.O.,

^publicity, speakers bureau, and

aid teachers, an instructors-tram- entertainment—will be supervised

by Dorothy Renfro, A.W.S. presi-

bere, employees, and tipper divi-
'^^^^^ ^^gg Renfro will coordinate

sion students who have completed
: ^j^^ efforts- of Clara Moore- as

the standard Red Cross First Aid

course is being planned. Those in-

Taken up by the Southern Sec- ' terested should notify the men's

tion of the Academic Senate at a 'physical education office by^ap

(Continued on page 2)

^'^

i CALENDAR
TODAY «

i;

meeting scheduled for January 19

the possible study list and p.e.

changes will first be discussed in

detail along with other problems

by the College of Letters and Sci-

ence sub-committee of the Sen-

ate on January 14.

Recommendations will be made

to the Senate which passes gen-

eral legislation for the univer-

sity. The proposed and much dis

r

1

.. LABOR BOARD will meet
k. H. 222 today at 3 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB will

pearing in person at M.G. 206 or

by telephoning local station 250

before noon today.
, |-|

INSTRUCTION BEGINS
Instruction in canteen and nu-

trition begins Monday from 4 to

6 p.m. Open to home, economics

majors, and persons interested in

dietetics and nutrition projects,

the course will extend over a pe-

riod of 6 weeks ending February

Dr. Greta Gray, chairman and

ST ™SS"on°irbyi associate professor of the home
. .

oe passea oniy oy
| tr>««/i«„^H «« T«tr«. 2)

the Regents of the University,

cussed three-year curricula speed

IP plan can be passed_ o^^V
. ^> I" ^continued on page 2)

Meeting Held

by Councf)
Junior class council members

will attend a meeting of the coun-

cil next Tuesday evening at 6

o'clock at the Phi Gamma Delta

house, 611 Gayley Drive.

A buffet dinner will be served

and important plans fbr the new

Junior Prom week-end will be

discussed, according to Bill Farrer,

president of the Junior class

Distribution of

Blue Books i

Discontinued
No blue books will be issued by

the administration for final exam-

inations this year, according to an

announcement issued by the regis-

trar's office.

Blue books may be purchased

in the students' store for examina-

tions in courses requiring them,

employees in the office advised.

This change is an economy

measure, in accordance with the

cutting down of expenditures

which is being extended through-

out the university, office em-

ployees stated. I

•! '

Today's noon recital includes

'4' "Carman's Whistle" by Byrd; "The

BERKELEY, Cal. (UJ»)— Two I
King's Hunting Jigg," by John

j
jj^puj^gs" ^ the Veteran, Lalii^

University of California P»^ysicistsl^^^;

today announced they believed

they were near discovery of ele-

ment 61, one of the remaining un-

captured components of nature.

DrS. En^ilio Segre and Dr. Chien

Shing-Wu said that with the Uni-

versity's mighty cyclotron they

had been able to ^isolate an un-

stable, radioactive isotope,' or

cousin, of element 61.

FOUND OTHERS

Adagio," from the piano ij^jj., Gayley, and Strathmcre

sonata by Frederick Converse; avenues district, thus eliminating

"Song of India," by Rimsky-Kor- ^^^ ^f ^^^ few areas within^alk-

sakov; "Orientale," by Cui; ahd,jj,g distance of the University not

the Sixth 'Organ Sonata by Men- already zoned against student*.

Idelsohn. *
I

'

REQUEST NUMBERS ;

A Prelu(ie, Sarabande, and Gi-

gue, by Corelli, as arranged by

Dr. McManus, will be followed by

two request numbers, Bach's "Air" I ing would be detrimental to the

from the Suite in D, and Mendel- University and the district as a

sohn's "O Rest in the J^rd," on [whole. It believes that a change

CHANGE DETRIMENTAL I 1

At the hearing a week from

Monday, a short report of the

committee yill be read, opposing

redistricting because "*' '"—'the rezon-

I!!.. Tuesday's program. Prelude to

dV SeerV already is credited
|

Ormelion by Delius, and Chorale

wi?h co-^scove.^ of elements 43! in ^ Major, by, Frank, complete

and 85, but he refused to predict I the recital; ,
' j -

; \

should not be recommended, for

the reason that it would decrease

the already inadequate facilities

for the students.'* McCoy said.

McCoy indicated that the City

The new

Luder Names Weil

to O.C.B. Position
The recent appointment of Bob

Weil to a position on the Organi-

zation Control Board was an-

nounceA^yesterday by the O.C.B.

chairman, Joe Luder.

definitely the ultimate capture of Katheryn Hoeriger, a senior at
„^«„., »,« ^^detmiieiy xne

U.C.L.A.. will be guest artist at Council usually adopts the com
^^-

= I- I - ^1 _-_.^.i mittee recommendation made by

councilmen____
[

'
r-

'^

Among those who presented the

University's case at the hearing

were Regent FV^derick W. Roman:

Roland N. McNitt,^who affirmed

isotope was produced 'the Friday all-Wagner recital,

from three rare earths sent the Miss Hoeringer will sing the so-

)

4i\ineet 3:30 today at the Religious

Conference building to hear Dr.

Spencer speak about Japan.

^GERMAN CLUB will present

Y>BS Apostelstiel, a modem miracle

play, at 3:30 p.m. today in the

y.W.C.A. building.

DEBATERS AND MEMBERS
^ OF FORENSICS BOARD will re-

7 Itort to R. H. 156 at 3 p.m. today

^a{ to have their pictures taken for

1 the Southern Campus. Attend-
'

i laiiee is compulsory.

^MONDAY 1

•jf^ WOMEN STUDENTS interest-

ed in applying for positions on

A the Philia Council; Advisory, and

Personnel Boards will be inter-

viewed from 3 to 5 pjn. Monday
« ^ K.H. 22p.

GOImF TEAM will meet Monday

It 12 ift Don i^lc'i offiot.

but changes in courses are ex-

^ted to be taken up by the

(Continued on page 2) WHIL^i WE, TAKE

\^

Bruin-staffers

Begin Study
''Gather ye retebudc wliile ye may,

Fer time it yet a flyin*.**

- All the little boys and girls on

ot|r school papers just have so

much studying to do. So what do

you think? XJ ' =^1

They are going to take a vaca-

tion before those nasty finals be-

gin. So there!

And there just wonit be any

Daily Bruin any more until Febru-

ary 9 and all the Ijoys and girls

are going to the library to study.

6o Ions till next term.

i ^RED GOLD, A2.

Friday. Janulry 9. S:!^^"/^ plrSI^'^S^S^
Friday, i'^J^^'^^J^Zl^^onOvlTnou^^^^^^ division downtown.

i"resd'ky'rSriVf!00~^^^ "Tl>e Human Adventure"

iSa^iSri^^S^"^^-e=^^ -a..^.^
TuesSrSr^i;: tTSn;:iS^«f.si-le i.«^enV.oun.e in Ken*.

Satur*daJ.Suait 24, 8:30 P.n..-Don.eo8sick'chorus in Royce hall audUoriunu^

FridaV January 30, 8:15—Basketbair team meets Stanford m Palo Alto.^
^^

Ssd^V rSry 3. 8 :90 p.m.-Student Musicale in women's lounge in Kerck-

ThurSd?y.''Fibruary 5, 8:80 p.m.-Joseph Szigeti i»
R%*f,.'S!iir*"*^"""^

Friday. February 6. 8:15 P-m.-Basketb.ll team me«te Calif^^
,

Saturday. February 7, 8:15 p.m—BasketbiU t^m meets Caliform*.

MondJw; Ecbruujr. i-i^m^M«i £» JfiBOSUnMte IStt. \

'[

university a year ago by Dr. Luigi

RoUa of Italy. They were prase-

odymium, neodymium and sama-

rium, which are elements 59, 60

and 62 in the periodic scale. They

were bombarded with neutrons

in the atom-smasher until they ac-

quire an electric charge that

changed their chemical structure

and made them an isotope of the

missing element. No stable form

of 61 has yet been produced.

If'Drs. Segre and Shing-Wu suc-

ceed in producing element 61,

there will be only one remaining

undiscovered element—87^

prano arias. "Elsa's Dream," from

Lohengrin, and "Hail, Hall of

Song," from Tannhatiser.

The remainder of the Wagner-

ian program includes Prelude to that the City Planning commis-

act one of "Lohengrin"; "Pilgrim's

Chorus" and "Song to the Eve-

ning Star," from 'Tannhauser";

and the "Love Death" from "Tris-

tan and Isolde.'*

sion intended t6 leave room for

the University's development;
Dean of Women Helen M. Laugh-

lin; and representatives of alumni

and civic betterment groups.

Public Address Systern

Seilves as Raid Warning
Jobs Offered

to iS'rJpcluates
Registratiari of February grad-

uates for fuU time jobs was urged

I

today by Miss Mildred Forentan.

manager of the Bureau of Occu-

pations. Ohly a few of the com-

ing graduates have signed up with

the Bureau although the greatest

bpportunit *"r fuH time positions

is at the present time?

Particularly needed are majors

in business administration, mathe- ^. .. . , „„^
matics, physics, and accounting, dress system, which « o'^ly ^^
Wome; steJiographers and women plementary to the regular b^^
Uo know how to QpertU calculat- waniin« and ^^*?^^ ."^^^^"^
ktai madilMi alaa art frantwll;* to inut vtrbal toitructions to

Explanation of the weird noises

Issuing from the chime tower of

Royce haJl yesterday morning, is

that the quad public address sys-

tem was being tested to deter-

mine its efficiency as a supple-

mentary air raid warning device.

-Warren Davis of the photo-

graphic department, who is in

ciiarge of all campus public ad-

dress systems, and Jack Pease,

captain of the camjJus police, are

responsible for. the warning sys-

The function of the public ad

1
»

students. ^
•We shall tell students to go In-

doors, and which buildings to p>
to," Davis stated. Information

will also be given regarding the

location of first aid stations.

The basic raid warning signal

will be swunded on the campus

buzzer system and will consist of

three twenty second buzzes with

ten second intervals. The all clear

will be indicated by one twenty

second buzz.

Instructions previously issued

regarding procedure in case of air

raids, are to remain indoors on

the ground floor, and to itay

away from windows and otliw

^peoixigy

\
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Defense Program! Climaxes Many

Activities of Event-filled Term i

- ,s Brum students stood in ^1^^^^^ S
th. $29 tuition for what

-«\^«*J"* ^^^^^^^ five months in

th ;y realize that they were about to enter ine mo
,

th; history of U.C.L.A.
prirollment due to America's first peace-

;' Confronted with a 'i^"^^^^ .^^ I^jfX faced with the startling news

time conscription P'^'^f
^™'

^"^^'X^we^^^e the gubernatorial nomination.

that Dr.
f}^^^XT^3ZX^^'^^^

that the future of the u niversity ::_—__ —

ur

/ I

y,- .\

/
.- ^'

.*•! i

I

-^

1

\/

••/

plin. and that a «>mpMe ^-
gaiization of A.S.U.CX.A n

nances would become effected.

The United States of America

as a Visiting member of vanousj N-^^^^^
^t pH'nted'forTe

fraternities and gained admittance IDa^lyB^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ The

to the-houses at night. first time at the new shop, The;^

southern HoHywood^ Citizen-News. 11.0 cc»^

The united Stfes ol Ame.^ ;- ^^^^ ^ 194I . .

-JS" w« f^cTbe^e;; the Daily Bruin «.d

,x. «»«^-

—

-:
. .v^.jeiven an all-American rating,

nJet the crisis by "^°^;^^^^^^^«^ ! fiong with seven other Univerei-

gi latest student defense program aiong

S] the country. ^^^^^^ ^^..^.^..^ -

With the culmination of a fe-^^j^^^^j^ ^^ Minnesota s School

niester fiHed with unprecedented
^^ journalism. This was the fif-

;, a brief summary of the
j ^^^^^^ consecutive year in which

ties in its size group, by the Na

tional Scholastic Press of *^'

the Westwood Hills Press was t«r

minated by mutual co'^««'^*;„j.
c^a- r November ll 1941 .. . Alfred

the Amdt Srere. ITiyear old freshman,

who wrote two/ threatening letters

to the mother of Betty Berrti.

U.C.L.A. co-ed, demanding ^^.000
events, a brief nummary of the

^^^^^j^ consecutive Yff^.^" J^Jj^^^^^ ut^n threat of throwing sulphuric

n ost noteworthy actwi les of the
>

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^ived this
^^^^^^i^^^^i^X girl's rce. was charged

T niversity i«
P^^^^^ff^jVi^im tor SPROUL GOVERNORT ~^ ^^^^s pf extortion by the

publication of the Daily Bni^^n tor
194I . . . President ^.T^nntv nmbation officer,

{fe September-January semester.
I

Oqt^be^i4^
^^^ ^^^

^
Registration Edition. Septerr^r

j

^bert
^^ Republican

lb. 1941 ... A seven Per cent
!

gesten^ o^^
^^^ forthcoming guba-

on Hwo counts pf extortion by the

chiesf county probation officer.

December 6, 1941 . . . U.C.L.A. (

met a slightly favored Trojan team

; r

jLj, a^^x ..." •
^-^foH leaders fbr the forthcoming guba- ^^ ^„^ j^ the most exciting

4rop in enrollment was ^recuctea
^^^^^^^ nomination. No sUtement ^^^^^^y^ contest of the season, held

Jay when Registrar Harry M
Ahowman stated that draft and

-^iefense work would probably cause

•. ^

.]'

"^

"' «

was issued by the President, and

rye\ ftffirial comment was made
.tense work would P^bably cause

|

^^^^"^^'^heThad b<*n other at

gap of approximately 700 «*"" {""r^.Q urge Dr. Sproul to *nter

lenVthis fall,

fj'-'^'^f ^^^n^"^^.^Sd ste.^^^^
'^«^'5^ all offers,

rww and 8400.

,
September 17. 1941... Dr. Robert

Gordon Sproui. president of the

the newly coinpleted

amphitheater.

YEARBOOK SALE
September 18, 1941

October 21. 1941 ... 188 mem-

bers of the faculty sent a tele-

football contest of the season, new

its own to finish the clash with a

,

7-7 tie. Sixty thousand fans

cheered themselves hoarse as the

two teams fought to break the

deadlock.
'

,, L^

.

December 8. 1941 .. . The United

States made its formal entry into

World War H, as President Roose-

velt demanded retaliation for the

x-S*^

Gordon Sproui. president of the ^ ^^^ President and Vice- ^elt demanded retaliation for the

University of California, welcomed
^^.^^^^ ^^ ^j^g U^.^^^ States and surprise attack launched against

7500 students, in a speech given in
j ^^^^^^ ^f the House of Repre- ^^e Hawaiian Islands by Japan.

1,0 TiPwlv completed open air \__^^^^^^ „cirinor "that Congress n^rpmber 10. 1941 ... By a

In an

the Speaker of the House of Repre

sentatives asking "that Congress

be urged to pass a resolution de-

the Hawaiian Islands by Japan.

December 10, 1941 ... By a

three to two vote, the Los Angc-
be urged to pass a resolution w three to two voie, mc x^ **»•-

daring its readiness to supportU^ city Planning Commission ap-

all necessary measures for the de- ^^^ a plan designed to re-

'\

effort to make Southern Campus.

U.C.L.A. yearbodk. available to, October lb. ly^i . . • '""^ -"^;

more students than ever before, I

^ feminine dominance were cli

Editor Marie Dashiell announced
j ^^^^^ ^^y ^ mass meeting of

^

that price of the yearbook has ^^^^^ j„ j^yce hall for^the U«-

been cut from ^ to $2.

• September 23. 1941 ... Answer

Ing criticisms levelled against his

Interventionist activities by -the
^^^^^ ^^^

San Francisco chapter of ^hej^y ^Q^en staff members for one

Mothers of America. Dr Robert
I

^^y ^

Gordon Sproui. president ©^ ^^^1 r^^^

f \

zone an area enclosed by Veteran.

Lanctfair, Gayley and Strathmore

avenues. Under the new policy

the area in question will be Closed

women In Royce nan xor t..^ ^ to new student housing ventures.

ditional Hi-Jinx skit assembly. The December 11. 1941 . .
.Due to

: September 23. 1941 .. . Answer- ^.^ y^^^ ^j^n barricaded from L ^hree-hour blackout >^bich en-

Ing criticisms levelled against his
^^^^ ^^^^^g the week and the Daily L^^^oped the dty of Lo^An^eJes.

Interventionist activities by the
g^^^^ j^^^^j been edited and written

^^^^ j^^ily Bruin issued the • first

San Francisco chapter of the . ^^omen staff members for one blackout edition in the history 01

regular paper, the blackout edi-

Norman tion appeared on campus at ine

n
, *

I '
t

'^'*

i t

University, defended his right w
express controversial opinions^ as

an individual and for a cause.

FIRST WIN ^^
September 26. 1941 •.-. .iThe

Vimous Q-T play made its con-

tribution to football history as

THOMAS TALKS
October 22. 1941

V

N

uciooer **. j-ir^^ • • • — iw. ^t^r~-

Thomas, fiery dissenter from
|
usual hour.

/i>r1^42
..«fl^

President Roosevelt's foreign pol

icy. occupied the platform across

the street from the U.C.L.A. camp-

us, whose facilities were denied

tribution to football history as,,
^^en he spoke on "America

Coach Edwin C. "Babe" HorreU bun. wne^^^^^^p.^
^^ ^^^^

lead the Bfuin team to ^ctoryja

^yer th^ Washmgton^Stat^e^ Cou-
^""'^^l^^ 23. 1941 ... The Stu-

gars. Forty thousand fans saw

the Bruins launch the ^«>tball •ea- r^^ ^^al of a plan designed to

son with a 7-6 victory over M}e^^^*'^g financial structure of

o^nents. _ ^^^ ^ ^ ;2;5rthe^A.S.U.C.LA.. which would

clarify the administrative lunc-

jaBiiary 5, 1942 ... In an all-

out Jrive for campus cooperation

in the nation's war effort, the Stu-

dent Defense committee took U-

nal steps for the mobilization of

8 000 students for civilian defense

work. Plans were made to dis*

October 23. 1941 . . . me oiu-, tribute defense questionnaire

dent Executive Council expressed
, blanks and committees were or-

fte appeal of a plan designed to ganized to cover all phases of war

' September 29. 1941 j . . A 12.5

per cent drop in studint enroll-

ment was announced b:^ the regis-

trar's office t6day. With |the first

two weeks of instruction com-

tioS between the Regents of the

University and the A.S.U.C.ua.

October 28. 1941 .. . Gladys Hall,

work :! I

January 8. jg941 ... The L^
Angeles City Planning commltte*

announced today that it Will rec-

ommend to the City Council that

the plan to rezone the area en-

closed by Veteran. Landfair. Gay-

ley and Strathmore avenues be

denied.

September 29. 1941 .. . Despite

a football victory. Bruins wort

mournful looks on campus as news

Collins. Frances Thurman and

Marie Whitmore comprised her

court Virginia Marston, freshman

mournful looks on campus -^.^r^^':r.T.^^'Zr^"^li^^^-
came that the traditional Victory ,

selected as tne imirin «
^^^^

Sv^eame, no clues were forth- la dance m the F
««i«

««™
evenit charge of publicity. Fmnk Wolfe

SgTtotne whereabouts of 1
Ambassador hotel. Previous eyen^^^^

Swaback«- in the

Campus '

Defense***
(Continued from page 1) -^

the bell. i. i-y
FRATERNITY THIEF

October 4, 1941 . . . Three Uni-

versity men were robbed of clothes
.^^^*r^

InH money while the thief posed] outdoor theatre.

had been a disastrous footba 1

game for the Bruins, the tradi-

tional bon-fire lighting, ^nd the

coronation of the queen in the

Red Cross Defense

Meeting Hel4 T9<Ja

Organization Forms Training

' Groups to Speed Instrvicfion

""
,-.' :

' vVl^ (Continued from page 1>
1

and Leslie Swabacker in the

speakers' bureau, and Jack Thomas

as entertainment chairman.

Ed Sanders, S.D.C. chairman, ex-

pressed satisfaction with the sign-

up, which saw 80 per cent of the

student body turn, in: the ques-

tionnaires. Blanks are still avail-

able in K. H. 209 fot interested

students, he added. ^ J ^,
Sorting of the blanks ha^ al-

ready begun, and chairmen of the

various divisions will have their

volunteer sUffs organized on a

working basis before the start of

the new semester, ^
^

Registration {j|»

(Continued from page l)

[R8T AID msAu Academic Senate pending th« ac-

Don Handy, junior supervisor 6f UepUnce of the plan.

^.•. *vK«re{/*ai A/iurRtion. ifi chair* Th» Recrents meet

That »«, yp»r ijCLA Studtnu* Stor*, •rfO

mflintflirt iL $aii high tlandard* o/ nur-

ehandUe, ttrtUe and egiciency a$ in th» pMt

. , . that w« i««, ««»o»« •" *» ''*• ^°** 'f ^
tef eoMU, make tvery effort to hoU to tht

tanie plieeite^ kept for five year: We

promUe no advance in prUe$ for the immedl-

•b^ future heeau$e of aniMpaOng our need*

tong <n advance, group puirchaOng u>ith ifc*

College Textbook A$eocialion and other longr

rang* buying method$. '

i ( '
''', 't. I

- f ': -i .

We rteelve In 1942 that^ the$» tone priiett

\M henudntkned jm$t u long •$ U U hm-

manly pouible to do $o. to that M can con-

tinueto »erve your ne«dt, giving you the b*il

and the moMt for your moMy. ,

X
yt

- w

m ^v**

j^

i

* ^>v-
K' V

-

n -

NOW. niift^ ^•^ « V?"' P^*''^*'^
^"!il:

TuriTIn vour us«d bopk$. Hdp conitrvt ... wvf

2t ntcltSy of printing n.w books by kttpin,

vour Hstd oBts In circulotlon. *

-^ i

i:^.i^
I r

A10'

•conomtcs' department, has ^•"l^;^"^ HEAD
appointed chairman of canteen and FIRST AID HEAD

nutrition on campus.

The course in canteen and nu-

trition will be under the direct

iuptrvision of Mrs. Mona Schaefer,

of the Los Angeles chapter of the

American Red Cross. Dr. Gray will

be assisted by Dr. Margaret Mal-

lon, Dr. Martha E. Davia, and Dr.

Gladys Timson Stevenson, all of

the home economics department.

IIOBCE NTJHSING

The course in home nursing,

which consists of training in home

hygiene and care of the sick, also

begins Monday from 4 to 6 p.m.

Dr Helen Chriitianson, supef-

jfi^v of nursery school trwning

^d lecturer in education, will DeineaomB mwvw* v«.r- —
-
-~

SfimmT^ home nursing on are Di. Flora Murray Scott.

S^ Assisting Dr. Christian- .istant professor of botany, wd
^Py?: ^ TTiinnr Lee Bcebe, Mr. Lewis A. Maverick, who will

men's physical education, is chair

man of Red Cross first aid «id

will work under Dr. John F. Bo-

vard, professor and chairman of

the physical education department,

who is university chairman of first

aid. Dr. Dean E. McHenry, assist-

ant professor of political science,

has been appointed assUtant chair-

man. . .

Miss Martha B. Deane, associate

supervisor of physical education

for, women, and Dr. Georgia B.

Johnson, instructor in physical

educatton will offer assistance ih

first aid as wiU others who are

prepared to teach the tubject.

Heading motor corps on campus

The Regents meet today on the

Berkeley campus of the university,

but It has not been definitely as-

certained whether they will con-

sider the shortening of the cur-

ricula at today's session.

Any changes In subjects to be

taught which i^"" be ru^-d before

registration will not affect next

semester's schedule of classes

which is expected to come out

early next \ .ek, Showman in-

dicated. ^
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are Dr. Elinor Lee

assistant professor of public health

nursing, and Dr. Lillian R. Tit-

comb, physician for women.

Instruction in first aid, which

is a requirement for all motor

corps volunteers, will begin next

be assisted by Harold W. Mans-

field, assistant professor and chair-

man of mechanics arts department.
^ Room numbers for the classes

in home nuAing, canteen "^d nu-

trition, and first, aid wiU be post-
1 11— 4.:^ Vknatvia

Official Notices
ORADTJATB FELLOWBHmi, ^

AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Announcements of Graduate

Fellowships and Sdholarshlps for

study at the Hnlverslty of Cali-

fornia at Lot ATigal^» In 1^-^
are now available at'the Office of

the Dean 6f the Graduate Division,

Adm. 136.
' "^

, ^ ,
The office also is in receipt or

announcements of graduate fel-
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3S^!,~-r.s.-s:b i.'^*'sr.S5.£T.

sr^s"^s »?« fi^s&r^number of other institutions or

foundations. Interested «tud«its

are invited to caU at ^^<^^J^
information regatding thate

\
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Johnsmen

Unbroken
! Cross+owners Favored as Locals

Seek First Victory in 37 Games

.*

by Jimmy Vcnto

In our time we^'c accn four!
g^^jebody once said that if you s€€k a goal and faH to

^rts editors before us sit '

^^^j^ j^__^j^ ^^^in. if once again the attempt goes haywire

own and write that \Mt ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^p ^p the process until success is attained.

umn. We read their re-,
j^^idently the party who thought

i

larks with a grain of salt, 'of those lies had the basketball^ \^A\^^r^ *

u„kin.^d-7iy that no-one -^^"[ri^^'SlS^Tearlings ^
lould be sad leaving the sports ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^-^^^ yean now>

itaff with its daily problems teams reppesentin« the southland F^^^ I rQIgri
\ ^' ^ ^^^^i^m and Blue and Gold have tried to gam | OV-W I V|^-»« •

ibout getting out stories and ^^^^^^ ^ ^oop ^^^ trom
'

• who
publicity on

times.

Ko. when we read the parting

WESTCARD CO-OP TAKES

INTRAMURAL GRID TITLE

>|,n-org$ Trampl. over Helpl.ss Phi Psi Sridd.a

Capture
I by Al Schaaf . i'

wesigara ^ v
^^ U.C.L.A. intramural champions for 194L While Weatgard

Headlining the Bniin sports pro- w Th« ccmP^*** I'TJ*^!?^xieBoimu^
--mi- Will teclude the foUowtog:

,

£rara for this afternoon, semi-

finals of the all-imiversity annual I

,
mas^mMm

boxing tourney, under the aus-

pices of Don Handy, arc sched- su«r ^;km^
ulcd to start promptly at 12 o»wg«tT^ r

| -j^

oclodr in the men's gyna.

A ten cent admission fee will

be charged but all receiptt wiU ^^
be used to purchase equipment for ,|,„»„

the contestants and to pay for the ^^^
prizes to be awarded the ultimate ^^.^ta ^^^^
winner*. ' ' '

' iTeniiw

These prizes wffl consist of_
....... p.'. w ^.^. ,- r , . J- J ij. -...^1 'miniature golden 'gloves for all ii

U.C.LA. Championship; Bradtord, nines oTar linnets of the various weight di- ^^.^

tisfying all the little men ^^ crosstown campus-the "^^ LJ^^^j^r>cforQ
bo bother ypu for space for jans of ^ti^^Univ.«ity^of^ South.^nOOp:>ICl ^ ^^ ^,^, T^^^WW.^ XX ^ lU

1 Fully intending to open theU^fJ^^;^^^^^^^ CdllStheir pet past- ern Califomia-and have never,
xneir pet f«

been able to turn the trick. I

For ttilTty-six games, Broia

[yesterday, tb become

seemed little hampered Xff ar

1

Grid Banquet Slated!

., were sadly

1942 rivalrjr between thei^^^jy j^^j. ^ few brief minutes in

wo-ri or.oH.n>- Rcu,.eu. m^,, ^tl^'^JT^^r^^r^; Trojan and Bruin frosh
^^^'l^'^f^J^^fS^^Z^^

ShaUord. w. didnt tiJce^^v^, ^^-J" ^^^f'^i'Tff Diane than it ha, b««n during j„t "«,,^/ ^deUat^l. untied.

'^ IL^^ vl'TZ VU^Zu^t^^ the .past few seasons. Coach 'and uns^ored on t ^ h.

Se^ S:^*^-^
y"«^i'

'^.n.ht U» Bruins ^ , AsJn wiU start a slightlyH,,^J^^'rrJrte:jr. '
spHnV"^^^^

S^ and to the inky n«ht*ork,„.in. „_,„._,. ^,^ «i'vanped lineup tonight wh«niy«"^«;^ i ttemselvts after, «*« ^^""^ .

"°"1"f,
*^""^

^ L.L ^-. +*,«),. I. .^.,_ , i-„„w. ono. th» t«m- When all track hopefuls.

Trackmen to

1st Workou+s
Coach Harry Trotter opens the;.!

Soup's
On

visions and m freshmen battlers 1
skillful enough to reach the finals *

will be awarded their frosh box-

ing numerals.

Todays winners will advaance

to the finals which are slated to

be held one week hence.

Chosen to referee for the third

straight year is Pete Mathews

of the Navy department. The

bouts will consist of two rounds -

of two minutes duration at the

end of which time and disregard-
1;

ing the possibility of a kayo, a:,

decision will be awarded.
^

*• i^k^^iMh^rfkA^i^i^i

TEX'S
Sia LODGE
SIti and Boof

. Remais \;

Fan Ub* 9t BUa, OottiMr a
Aecwerle*

910 WE^HIRE
IN SANTA MCWICA

t r^1

.1.

8M-5-731t
iWV^^ i«P«i«^<i^v

Southern California, with five van] .will gather

upon us, when we sit oown w «it ™ --7^__
^.^ctorv' seem to be as -*"" "^-''

,. -
. ^ . .,. gard lineman, broke tne

oTthia last S^l-talk at the ckjae f^^^^^ ^^.^ been- COUrt as a preliminary tO th^^^^ki^e a Phi Psi kidt on the

of a semester, we know now
^^^.^^rtiaps as ever they will be. varsity gameh^ f*H Behind you is 3 or 4 n^^J^"'***^, ^ ^^ m^uih^

putting the page to bed.
' j^^^;;;;-"*j„-;;;-^ariing hneup, the Brubabes engage theiritheir long ^y-^'^'^'^J^^l round for the begimiing of prac

IS Close ^^\r . * 1 V.,*. ^htnnr^im ,., i.i_^ i^<.«M^ .' I'll* «A*«/nn Don Bradioru, wesx-]*"^»^ • »

oke the Ic^ by tie**!
| \ .,

rHocKins a . .^ Ai kidt on the The Bruins open their confer-

2^^rt line, -nie fraternity team «ce competition airainst Callfor-

^.^.„JT!:.. \v,^ >..A iHrkiHl onl ni* on ADril 4 in the Coliseum, but

But now that the ^"^^^^^ ;;ii' again be favored, but chances
a^ch competitor? on the home lar season

put Uus last^saieauik at th. do^ (-?^^^^^/^^^^ ; court as a preliminary to th^ ,^,^,^

Wltli Dt. Frederick

profeM«r vl ed«e*tie«, retti»»-

lag i» aet as master of eere-

moBiea, the 2Snl animal footbaU

bftMt«et win be held Thursday

eveviBg, Mm. IS ih the KH eale-

I-
:j:

they felt.

years of fun, practical education.

and experience. It seems like

nothing is ahead of yoa !

It's been a great semester.

We've seen a young, gallant foot-

ball team show flashes of bril-

liance, we've se«i the women's

edition burlesque our page, we've

worked in a movie as part of the

We've seen Don Park's

Three iCBittrs and twe

mores wiU be In the tocal start-

ing lineup when the bitter loea

trot on to the local court to^

Bight at 8:15 o'clock, and every

•ne, from co-captaios Bob Al-

•hnler and Ernie Handeiaman

4own to the soph managers feel

good a time

.^ MM</«vormi hut thev had kicked on ^ nia on April 4

opening to one gnard position ,^7^^^ d<>^ ^V Co-op there will be the various Invita-

tastead of his former center ;ipo*
|™J°^^^ over, and, two playf tional and non-conference me*ts

TWa squaa iw
,nd for thf long before that lo that the

^ Hines added the extr^ 1 tracksters will be out to g^t in

height a.d"^^*a t'^^Ucau' 'P^int aid thejndei^ndent di^pji

to have a greater measnra of

WoeOner wowed the aodienee

two yeara ago an4 hna been oh-

ngain. BO!

-™ " "^..Sir^-u ^^^!-:^^'^J'Z^\^ ^o" •-*
move was

score.
t»ke advantage of Bowman s

, '^^'•- _l/:;:*;-^;;,_-„^„^ ;4,i,„^ ^j^^p^ ^ ^arly as p^^

ball controL I!

As is their usual custom thetittt tonight is as

aa anj to get Bmin hoop squada _

on aW even keel with thooe that ; Trojan frosh v^ill present a itar-

i waterpoloists take the league n^il from Figneroa street. I studded lineup of
^^f^^J %f^ ^^^ reported such news, Coach WUbur Johns has never «bool flashes arjd «te thf U-

^^ «r^h«»" Horrell's right released a starting Imeup, but vorites role for the evening.

'eSl<^^ .^^ ot ^Sts have revealed that the Troys new^tbasket^ll imjorta^

T iTx^J«^. a« hAsehall coach local sUrters will probably be tion from Indiana, Bob LTm, is

l^llnkll.^ a^^g^t i^d.g^an and Mickey Pane ,^edul«i to •«« ..t_on.^_gu^

tor, and we had fun playing up

staff touch football team.

•nabe,' Boys Are OK
We've learned that the "Babe"

and his football staff are a great

bunch <rf guys, we've come to rea-

liie that although the A.SU.C.L~A.

is nm ta » 5^fcy Bill Ackerman.
'f

there still are things weM like to -^^ ^^ forwards, Marv Lee ht

GAME BROADCAST
The SC-rCLA basketban

gmma wffl be broadcast over

radio station KRKD. 117e *»«

yoor dial, Friday night Jan-

onry tth from 8:30 pjn- *»

lf:M pan. Frank Boll will

ha flbe nnnoancar>*'

i The chances of victory for the|
^^^^^ simona ran the

; locals appear to rest squarely on
| j^ ^--tance to the go*

the shouldes of Bruce Seick and
> -r-t xji^^w^ TVi^«* twt% lead

rs I

were out in front 7-0. . ^^
Starting the second qnhitcf,

the Phi Fsrs momentarily found'

themselves, as CUrk Shaafhne»-

»y rifled a long pass to»M«c^
Edmlnston, who took H aii^^
l»-yard line. After two nnsnc-

ccaafol line attempts, Shaagh^

; B«My again took to the air an4

shot a short ballet pass to Jnek

Simoas on the », frtns whlel
remninf

goaL Johnny

place-klelMd the extri

Ivan Scott's orchestra wtU

fnmlsh moslc for the 456 pe^

pie who will receive Invitations.

The program win be dedicated

to ttw seven seniors on the

sqoad and to past and present

Bruins now In the serriee.

rJ. iGrapplers in

Novice Meet
1

i

Gradnatlon and the war

eirt down Tratter's perennlaDy

small sqnad stffl more so that

position are wide open via

I jenr. According tn Trotter there

I
In an abondaat supply of talent

I whfc-h never tries ont so

I

MMd a can for all BnUna

\ nay talent to tV7 ««* for

squad.

Leading the contingent of Te-^i
i

i L-* w,^ «mi^
tunJTng l^termen are Paul Shoaf

|

Wimier. for the
^^.f^"*.

and Luther Goodwin^ high jump.iBniia wrestlers tonigh wui tr>

^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^ ^ Ray Maggard, pole vault, ^acki^Q j^^^^ \t four straight in th«

J^him'y yLoore. These two lead
! ^^ aH^Ae game wia tiad nif. |

SchUling. broad iump. Ken BoyA i

gouthem California A.A.U. Novice

the tewn in scoring and both l«ve, ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ jt was ^11 ! half mile. Let Silver ^™"'J™'j^t, the meet for grapplers who
on occasions show^i more poten- ^^^^^d. Taking the openiiigl Herbert Duke. »P^n^«''->5*^^

have never taken first in any ma-
tial scoring ability than has been ^^^^^ ^ ^j^ ^^ 12->-ard lii|e, ! Mackey may be back to strengthen ^ ...^^titmn.
evidenced as yet. j!

The starting Uneap for tfttight

,. Ssrrl«*

*!

4rl

wfll find Bowman
HOker In the guard spots, Seiek

and Moore at forwards, and

Don Sandison at center, Ex-

it

see corrected, ^e'^'^ ^pent maiiy —^^- ^ ^^ Alshuler and
enjoyable minutet talkmg sports ^^ '^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ jpots

with men like Horrell, Ackerman, ^^ Trojans boast their usual ^^ ^^ ^„eh action daring

Ray Richards, B*7^.^^^^J^' high scoring five, and in forwards ^"^ ^^ Walter Knhl at

Bill SpaukJing. and Wilbur Johns,
j ^^ ormsby and Alex Omolev, ^^^J^ ^^ Paul Roth at gnard.

And we've »o"« »
^f'^f.';j^^T^ and center Leh Berg, have a po-

j^,^^„^ ^^ ^he frosh game
of what makes L.CXJL tick the

^^^ ^^^ Guards Johnny ^^^^'^^^^contesi between the
way it doet.

, and Ted Gossard are a pair of ^^ ughtweights and Loyola
We've seen a lot of ev-ents and ^^^^er-jack defensive men, and &^ tS game wiU bffin at

trends that may mean big news,^^ ^reak away for a ^«c^— l^^lwJ^ *

for sports editors in semesters to ^j^^ ^^ opportunity arises. "^ oca«ciu

come ^ cancellation of frosh foot-
1 p,^^ records for the two teams

ball doe to lack of material, the ^,^^ §. C. with foor wins and

jrfaying of froah in varsity sports ^^^^ losaea, aad tte Bndna with

in many sports, the coming of ^^^,^ ^^n, ^d six kisaes. How-

ever, the stands hnva mrt o^
twa [ ! - rIvaK Loyahk fd

Jjm Angeles, and Santa Clam—
VAC. won both of thesa. while

the sprints if he is not drafted.

Vp ftnm the frooh aro Georg*

Phiinpa, wHghta, Ed Breedtog,

^vellB, and John Mnmaw

Lost ta Trotter was the entire

war and its problem of what wiH

h^ppo! to athletics here and In

ether universitief. The coming

liemester win be important.

We think we've turned in sane

good work in thfse daily columns.

We wrote one about Clarence

>Mad»y that brought a favorable

Boxing Tearh

;Beg4ns Work

kickoft on his own 12->-ard lii^

Nomi Nichatoon. Co-op ba^k,

raced to the Phi Psi's 1-yard ll>*e

untouched, aided by some beaiiti-

ful blocking, and on the next pity,

took a short pass from ISnct In

{he end zone for the score. Hiries'
w^*«.,***^

attempted pass for the extra SQuad of shotputters

point WIS unsuccessfVil and the

half ended with Wcstgard out. In

front, 13-7. : i -|!
|

i-

The Co-op team received tkm

opening klek-off of the second

half and started up right where

U kft o«. HInea passed to

NkholBon fW H ynr«^ Johnny

Slevin ran for 9t more to the

Phi Psi 2S, and Hlnes tossed

another to Boh VanX>eventer on

tte S. The PU Psit caned tina»-

oot hat to no avnU, an e« the

first play after the game

jor cooipetiuon.

TIM meet win he haM at tte ^
Whittler Elks Cluh. I f^
Entrants i'-lude '« Austin.

145 lbs.: Richard Badger. 145 Ibt.; ^
Joseph Uhikawa, IM lbs.; lAal- ^
cohn Lincoln, 135 lbs.:

A promising group of Bmp *»x

gP5 answered the first practice resmned. Hlnes sklrt^ end for

t^ Br%^ iut with the Uona ^^i yesterday afternoon to begin the third Westgard toiMhdsnn.

hrt-wax«i the Broncoa laat Sat- training for the coming boxing Iflnea pMa try far »e extra

nrdaj night.
. season.
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point wa^ nnsoccessfiil,

rr i.jKi^ ««mm1 ia.7. j

and the

Last Saturday ni^^t the Bnuns
^^^ ^^^ ciiff "J^STU I'l^^f I... «-_.. n.^^ ^ ^ ^ j^^^^^J Yhe ^ P^ « elected t(

>«t "^^^^^ y^, .quad. Ed but couW
™![Lr.!!:^'2^l"

OrHi^^iiMt Vd Breed- took the fkwr against Santa Clara i^;^^^ Hecror Ajiton, letter- '
^The Phi Pr 's elected to ^»celve

§ok MUmhf,»ftdmi Pr%xf

V

;

I :

fi

tag. the hard^iuckWd, helped him] rated as heavy underdogs^
^^^^^ ^^ , ^^^_ _ Mwm-I >« kirk

«5r# tough spot. Then there wound up by sconng some 67 ^^^ ^^^^ ^ monogram vvinner. »ever and were ^<^5*?
^l^^^*frrwr w wv^u my» „ , —^u;«- «r:« «vpr i»Atxi.c>«:i.i.. "... _._ -ph^ slaught^ was then resumed.

I^nes pitched onejto IKicholson

Oft the inttr-frat chan^'i 5-yard

line, and on the next pllay. Slevin

raced over. Hines pasted to Sle-

vin for the final po^t «f the

,e. '

• Real ^ff Helped
But moat of aH. we think that

we*ve developed a real sports staff

to that future readers will have

talented men to write copy for

their daily consumpton. To Jim

I

the one about the fight after points and a sm«hing win ov^r
^^^ reported for the dnll session,

the Cal gime — that cerUinly the bucketing (^ mtendea;
^^ further boUter the, vtttran

evoked a lot of comment. And Broncos. '

w.ii«.-A—

to tht rcBt and besides the

boys have a feeling of conO-

denee that gets contagions once

an onlooker moaeys in on oae of

the worfconta. ^ ^ ,

Led by fiery Ernie Handelsman

^ . , ^ and Bob Alshuler. the steadiest

Venta T^t hand man and plug- ^ ^^ ^^^ ^he team fea-

ger, wt can give only belated J^ ^^ ^^^ breaking attack

praise. Jimmjidf^ops right now
^^^ ^^^ guards and center shoot-

^Ws y«ni8 It punch-packed, his
^jnioat as much as the for-

Ideas sensattenal. and his depend-
^^^^^^

Mttf UBieicelled. He wilj be^a| ^^^^^ o^di released last ni^t ^^ geason's team havdn't report-

i#«^«,. tK« Tmians almost 2-1. *'*<*i^ ^ yet. Leading tibe missing

men is Sho Oniki, a letterman.

YOUR DESMOND UNIFOIta

rea! toprwtcher next year and the
^^^^^^ ^he Trojans almost

contingent.

A qi|artet of Babe Horrefl's

footbali sqnad ^owed np to

give the Udan
heavy men than

iB the past two years. Jack

Lescoolie, Rex Oxford, and BUI

Kitchen are trying out for the

lightheavy and heavyweight

tpots Mid Al Solart far the 1«&-

Ihw class: In addition John Som-

nerville U also in training.

In spite of the fine first day

ihowing, several veterans from nxp«rt trvM. «.gl.a. •»*«•»•;
J*"bwwuis, ^ ^^^ ^^ AII-3SSW. Htxt to B«tl-\

Classified

veiTising

IS RIGHTr
^ .

CO

TYPING

Allowing yt^ if he is back.
! ':^^ ^^ ^^ ahre«iy a seUout

^•Mhe reft of the staff, thanks, ^j^terest on tba outcoma is at iti

to the staff.'*' Hector Anton, new to »« »^***' [highest.

nhied number 2 spot by »h«f !- ^ .

. briffiwH* and wffl be a valuable jg^jj^rj KeDOrt
* aid next year. |

' -., . 'i
IV,n Bradford wffl be ^<**f fof PhySICal*

r torment everjw with hisundi^
AH men wishing to go out for the

pendabfflty. One day he writ« a; ^^^must report tn the

fwril story, next day turns in •l^^"*„^ ^his afternoon for

• drjhr.
: : :XjL %A^v^ «^,j^ 1

physk^l examinations. Exams are

!
TaFD. n€#coln«n. l^-fy sio«o-

j-j^^^ied for 4 o'ctock, and as-

J aenimd Milt ''^'^J'^^^^ on time ac

,
proved rapidly and now ^^^^^"^^^rit to Doctor Snyder.
fat real work. Freshman Al Scheef *''"^'*^ -

k and Bob Wolcott are the two ATO
scrfbea, the former showing more

pcVBiat Hum any other plebe in

^
,

Tears, the latter lendteg a cap-
'

able hand tn covering tnterfrater-

i BiifL Mn^ Gwm was in and

and Jaaper Daly, who was ineligible

last year. In addition, it is be-

lieved that Tommy Matsunaga wffl

be available.

We think w»*v^ reported an

eventful semester in an admirable

way. and to all the fellows on the

staff may I express my sincere

thanks and a heartfelt goodbye—!

at least for tWa a«nester, maybe I

forgooA- ! ^^ ^^irlJA

CO
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Editorial Views

Heorfs and Ffowers
In the spring of a year separated just a

quarter of a century from this, college Editors

penned farewell editorials under the stress and

strain of war-time conditions. For them, the

usual and customary introductions of successors

was put aside for what became their brief but

complete farewell to collegiate life, just as we

now approach our future with uncertamty, those

editors knew then that, their future was no longer

theirs to pl^n. A job lay before them, a job that

had to be done, no matter haw wpary and how

costly. And they became a part of the group that

set out 'to do it, cognizant of the risks, of the

set-backs which might be encountered upon the

way, and realizing that there would be a changed

world waiting to greet them when they came

back.
• And now a quarter of a generation of Amer-

ican college editors becomes a war-time genera-

tion. During the first weeks of this January

1941, student editors will write much the same

type of editorial and will leave their jobs on the

papers and their cplleges to finish another job,

or perhaps, the same one which was never quite

finished. And these editors realize too, that their

plans for the future have become subordinated

^ to the larger, total plan. And that they can no

longer look far ahead. '

Senior and Junior college men face the grave

question of what to do in a United States Ht war

U it more important to offer their individual

services to the military organizations of this

country, or should they continue university ca-

reers, planning for as much of their future as is

^ possible, all th^ while preparing themselves to

fit into some p^rt of the war machine upon

graduation? '
' '*^

- ^

-
, The question becomes more and more emo-

tionally colored with the passage of time. But

now, there is still a chance to think rationally

and 'to arrive at a conclusion which is at once

logical and compatable with conscience. And

once that decision is made it should be followed

with determihation unless interrupted forcibly.

What miist always be uppermost in every

college man'i mind when he makes his decision

is that there can be no such thing as a slacker

or shirker under an organization such as the

draft. Some men feel that they can be of more
* benefit by preparing themselves while in college

/for some phase of the conduct of the war; others

that their skill lies in fashioning huge bombers

and fighting planes, or ships, or guns. And still

Tthcrs may feel that they are needed in active

duty now, and will enlist so that they may immc

diately play their part. All are doing their duty

as American citizens to bring our country into

total war. All are valuable and important parts

of the war effort. The only slacker is one who
'

Won't or doesn't do his job as well as he can.

r The choice is an individual one, to be taken

With the realization that when the Army or Navy

needs you, needs you at some more vital post,

they will call you to active duty, no one can

evade their call. Once the choice is made then

a quiet and calm will take the place of the be-

wilderment and confusion which existed before.

Life will again be made up of purposive behavior,

and an immediate future can be planned, one that

can be used to orient the activities and routine

of a normal life. •:
!

•' -f I .

So with this editorial we take our leave of

the Daily Bruin, not the four pages of newsprint

that you read each day, but a group of people

who find satisfaction in working for the sheer

fun oHt. It has been a career within our college

career the focal point of our university existence.

. We leave, wishing that we might introduce our
*•

successor, but knowing and believing that who-

ever he or she may be, the new editor will carry

on the tradition of a fair and honest presentation

of campus news, untainted and uncolored by the

schemes of biased groups. That has long been

a heritage of college editors; we know that as

long as they hold fast to that principle the youth

of the nation shall be a dynamic, moving force

in the world.

Mit.rUb and feature artlclei expreta the Tiewpolnti •! the
,'»U**'- JJ**,";

«.k"». eUh. te represent .fficW DnlTeralty opinJen. AU un.lmed .rtlele.

are written by the ediUr. _^^—,^i^i^,^^im

Two i

on ^-he

Aisle
by lack Swanfeldt

GRINS AND GROWLS
Bernie Balmuth's

PACINC^CEVINETT
Maestro Morton Levihe: J"

Here's the old artist issue again.

Why in - - - clo«s any music

critic have to put before the pub-

lic a statement as to whom is tije

outstanding musical artist of the

day. The whole question is quite

irrelevant. However, Maestro

Levine has, up to this time at

least, only given Joseph Szigetti

the distinction of being the finest

of violinists.

Now, outdoing this, he insists

that Joe is the "outstanding artist

of the day—in any field." Purely

folderol, says I! I would suggest

that our celebrated critic confine

himself to, criticism and cease

putting statements such as "so-

and-so is a player whose genius

blankets the entire realm of mu-

sical art." Has Maestro Levine

heard or studied every artist in

every' field? Pooey, I says!

\ Respectfully,

Dave LIpow.

OH, LEVINE!
Dear Mr. Levine:

I was so happy to hear that the

French horns have joined the

woodwind family.

Maurice Hyman.

Samuel Goldwyn's Ball of Flr«,

now at Pantages, is not the siz-

zling success it might have be^
expected to be, but it generates

enough entertainment warmth to

satisfy average theatergoer ap-

petites. I

!

Writers Thomas Monroe and

Billy Wilder had an idea when

they thought of the disrupting in-

fluence a worldly-wise, attractive

night club entertainer would have

on a collection of eight bachelor

professors who had been clois-

tered for years preparing- a monu-

mental encyclopedia. But they

couldn't seem to get much beyond

the basic situation and become too

involved with secondary interests.

Barbara Stanwyck and Gary

Cooper carry off their roles as the

entertainer and the English pro-

fessor studying slang, respectively,

easily and without straining their

talents. Best of the very strong

supporting cast ^is Richard Haydn

as the professional authority on

nature. The rest of the cast in-
, Trj,.,„^j xtv

cludeT Oscar .Homolka. Henry
1

for Henry, stamng Edward Ev

r:. '
? QUERY /

Dear Ed: J ,. , ^

Why isn't the flag at half mast?

What dog practically slaughtered

our beautiful tree at the comer

of the Chem. Bldg. We demand

repairs or a new tree!

Yours mournfully.

Bob Norrit,

Warren Thompson,

^Blll Saxton, and
' The multitude.

o// t/ie

Scratchpad
Bemle'i Babbling Brook: Sunny

McCrone, who has been collecting

tinfoil with which to purchase a

seeing eye dog for a blind boy,

returned to lier K.H. 401 desk this

we^k to find it hfaped high with

the stuff — a Christmas present

from "Burlesque" Bems . . . New
co-op diversions are coin games

—

/ .i\.\inriisvM«.

P.S.

t;:;;., Dana Andrews. ^^-^\^^^^^^^^\^, \^^, '^^

closing I
some additional pleasant memo-

ries before it becomes Paramount s

Hollywood showhouse

Duryea.
The El Capitan ii

its long career as primarily a le

gitimate theater with Springtime

^ ^ What does Z-40 to the see Jim Arima Bruce Casiday. et

away since '39.

("Z-40" ii a classification ;
num-

ber for the file* of the Na^onal

Advertising Service, Inc. This

agency handlea national adver-

tising for th« Daily Bniin and

other college newspapers, works

on a commission basis. Ed.)

BECAUSE OF WAR
Dear Sir: ,

\ ^
Collegiate tolerance—as of the

type for which grateful acknowl-

edgement was made yesterday-

is unfortunately inapplicable to

society outside campus limits.

People wrought up, anxious, and

irraUonal are picking us out as

being different from the great

mass; we ar^ suspected of not

sharing the national anxiety for

the national ideals or in, some

way . weakening^ the national ef-

forts to reach these ideals.:.

Pacific Strategy-I I

_gby John Krause

it Was said
Jn a previous article

that it is unlikely continued Japa-

nese successes would be decisive

in nature. Of course speculation

of this sort cannot take into ac-

count unforeseen weapons and

"breaks." But looking at the situ-

ation as it st'SS^ds, with such knowl-

edge as the writer possesses, the

Japanese are fighting a Idsing war.

Their main objective to control

of the west Pacific, resulting from

the intended conquest Of Singa

screen test of Toni Rifberg.

Daily Brum eddies writ^ thirty

to a semester's journalism and to

finals with an installation banquet

for next semester's heads . . .

Those lawn-diggers on the east

end of Royce aren't effecting a

new shipping lane to the Orient

—

just planting some trees!

NOT LONG AGO: Patronlrfng

a Japanese market was not a ges-

ture of American democracy . • .

SUlin was hissed by newsreel au-

diences . . . and the rising sun

was Just what we were deter-

mined to stay np to see (foberly)

on New Year's Eve!

Verbal Corsages: Candy-fringed,

to engaged Gretchen Bums to

Kenny Russe, Norene Capps and

James Hansen, Annabelle Fred-

rick and William Peloquin, Jeanne

Green to Reynald Masters, Estalyn

Kreps and Ensign John Walker,

,, . . , Gladys Ludlam and Williard An-
That the Nisei's loyalty is smgle

^^^J^
and unquestionable must be un- ^^^^ ^ ^^, Remember—finals

derstood; that any weakenmg of
| .^ ^^^ ^^^^, ^ ^ ^ Memo — send

which

for all

your

USED]
TEXTSI

50% of original

CASH* or 60% to

old text books

us^ at U.CJ^JL

the national efforts by the Nisei

(American -bom Japanese) re-

sults in the main from discrim-

inatory acts against him must be

undrt^tood. To know the Nisei.

The second possibility wbuld be hi? character, aspirations, prob-

a drive southward along the Kra

Isthmus onto the rear ^
of Japa-

nese positions in Malaya. ||.

These operations would ribt seiem

impossible or even improbable be-

cause of recent events. The Japa-

nese offensive toward Changsha

clouds obscuring the impeach-

ments against him. The extent

to which we can achieve -this out-

side of U.C.L.A. relies in a large

measure upon your willingness

to dp the fair, the democratic

thing, and upon the clarity with

linotyped corsages to departing

colleagues Lloyd Burstein, Cecejl

Myers and Mac Steinlauf • • '
'

Colophon: scribes have « word I

for it — twrtTi |!l.- -l.^^l.l

. . and remember, Campbell's for all kindtof

GRADUATION GIFTS

CAMPBELL'/
BOO K STORE

10918 LeConte Ave., Westwood Villoge

AD -x-xiic^ BR 21077AR. 33770

it:

I
• %

%

-T'
w

^' W !

Responsibility lies with both!

groups.

This is not the time to upset

our mental applecarts and to in-

has been crushed and driven back,
^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^.^^^ ^^ picture.^

Therefore the Burma offensive

and holding of Singapore would

seem not improbable. But the

, .^^^ ., ousting of Japan from Malaya is

But can tneyu_ ,^ j^, gjf^ct, ^"^'^ ^^'^^^ """^^
the thought that "tomorrow we

die." Because we all refuse to

Japan proper. ' •
v. ^ bludgeoned into intellectual

Then the Japanese will discover

that a surprise blow, to be effec-

t..c u»—.---^ j-.»~ tive, should annihilate the enemy
_^^^_^

which" thermusr'travert;e!'Vgainfand that if the blo^j^ils *" "Vjwithi^'.
their supply needs are greater' furiated^ enemyjs^hkely to wreaKj

Ma.amori K«jim».

SEMINAR at ^AWYttt-S— SEMINAR at SAWYERS- SEMINAR if SAW

from Singapore, -^w ^- '"
l tion in us eiitrv;i. -nn^* v.— ,

4u«.,/,Kf *viat •«

cover this distance and then cap- ^°^j„'\h, .uempt to strike at
i;:! ./''"^"f.ILl*"'!

ture the island of Singapore ?

Adversities

It is extremely doubtful because

of the disease-ridden jungle land

insensibility, we must see fit to

capture a clear concept of that

heritage which must be kept alive

.';'
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than thase of the Allies. First,

because of the distances involved.

The English have presumably pro-

visioned Singapore well an(f have

great stores of supplies there. TTie

Japanese must send theirs over

great distances to Malaysia. Each
retreat shortens English supply

lines, lengthens Japanese lines and

makes more difficult ,the employ-

ment of the leapfrog tactics (land-

ings behind the Allies defense

lines). •

III

'\- \-

Secondly, as the Japanese con-

tinue to advance they must leave

garrisons behind as protection of

their communication lines. After

a long advance it is often neces-

sary to use more troops for these

functions than there are in the

front-lines. For example, Sher-

man in his march to the sea had
more men guarding his commu-
nications than he did in his strik-

ing force. And this is even mofe
necessary in Malay where supply

I

lines are open to Commando raids,

parachutists and other enemy l

guerrillas. While each advance

thus needs more Japjanese troops
|

for activities in the ^r, the ^Al-

lies need leiw troops in the rear

and can throw mote men into

the front.

Equipment and Ratios

Thirdly, the Japanese will have
to maintain Liddell Hart's three

to one ratio of mi&n and machines
lover the defense, and as this is

[only a quantitative ratio, the Nip-

ponese will need an even higher

ratio of superiority because of the

inferiority of Japanese equipment.

This ratio will be difficult to main-

tain in the face of Allied reen-

forcements and because of the fac-

tors already discussed.

Even then, Singapore with Its

batteries of 18 inch guns would

require a long, difficult siege,

which would be further compli-

cated for the Japanese by the ar-

rival of more and more Allied

naval strength to threaten Ja-

pan's control of the vital sea

lanes, and aerial re-enforcement

which might soon end Japan's

aerial dominanct ol Malaysian

skies.
j jjl

• \ iy'i

Don't Forget Bumna ' '.

Japan also has some major
threats to dispell before she could

complacently .set herself down to

the unenviable task of blasting

Singapore out of the sea. It is

true that they have destroyed the

naval and air bases of Hongkong
and the Philippines. But they

I
must watch the strong Allied con-

centrations in Burma. Wavell's

Indian Army of 1,000,000 has been

sending men and supplies to Bur-

ma; Chinese veterans have arrived

there and soon may be used for

a major drive Into Thai, provid-

ing two possible threats:
' One.Vthey might p^sh into Indo-

China, threatening the naval

bases of Camranh bay and Sai-

|gon. This would force Japan to

send all of her supplies by water

where they would be threatened

by submarvne and tflr attack. And
with the establishment of Allied

air bases in Indo-China, the China

Sea wouM be a graveyard of Japa-

ACM ihifip^nii

a terrible vengeance.
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*LONI>OJf — RumofS that m
Amencan Expeditionary Force

may occupy bases m Northern

Ireland circulated t«>day follow-

tnf arri^-al in IJon&Ui of Deputy

Prime Minister Sir Basil S.

Brtnke of Northern Ireland for a

series of conferences.

The bases are those whirfi

American techniciaBS and skilled

wttrkers have been building for

mor« than a year. Their loca-

ticB is a militar> secret, but they

re'^rtratesically placed to permit

troops to rush into Eire on short-

est notice in the event of a Ger-

man im-asion of Southern Ireland.

! BATAVL%N. N. K. L—Dutch
air and land forces struck back

sharply at the spreadfcy jly-
Bese invasion tide today. lM<igim

a ship off Borneo, an airport in

the Philippines and killing 1»

Japanese in a clash on the Sara-

wak border, as they confidenUy

awaited Allied ai^for a counter-

DAILY
Football

1

' 'AnniiAl BAnauet Honors Bruins__. Banquet

in Armed Services; Grid Trophies

Awarded Outstanding Athletes

,' i

Fete
t

-••».? t.

ive.

The four hundred of Bmin athletic society wlD gather

tonight at 7 p.nL in the K.H. dining room for their 23rd

annual football banquet The dinner will honor U.CXi^

men who are now in: the armed services.

Members of the varsity, B, and freshman teams, with tl«ir

fathers, and representatives of the press and administration

will be quests ats the affair. Dr. Frederick F. WoeUncr,

professor of education, who acted as master of ceremonies

at the dinner two years ago, wiIT'

play a repeat performance tonight

as director of festivities.

•i;:'**

i

'it

^ <Uy, New York)— Japanese

troops in Mala>^ have ad\-anced

across the Selangor plain and

occiipied Tan^fHn, opening the

way to Malacca, 20 miles to the

south, and bringing their lines

on the western Malayan coast

about 140 miles north of Sii«»^

pore, Shanghai dispatches

today. I

British attempts to buiki a

front so far have failed bee

of thespeed of the Japanese ad-

vance which, after the faU of

Koala Lumpur, inrfuded dai^

narcfaes of about 3^7 miles.

KIATIONALl Fathers of the varsity squad
lN/\ I IWMi-il-

rnembers will be presented hy BiD
•* MEW TO«K — Bringing the jspauWing. Director of Athtetjq at rr^

^^^ the present emergeno.
battle of the Atlantk: to withm jth^ ymversity, and »f™^_ ^ ^^.^ b^en scheduled for next »e-

150 miles fl< New York Q^. an ^he press and ra<fio ^^^^^. mester by the history department,

enemy submarine torpedoed the duced by Ben Person, director of
.^ ^^ Lmounctd yesterday by

Panama-registered tanker Nor- the athletic ne^s bureau. ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ chairman.
I Five awards for outstanding en- __ _ . . «-i*«t th«» studmt
deas or on the football field wiH Designed to orient the stwMi
(3ea%or on xmx iw»/v»«»*a

^^ tt\ a rhanein^ world, the classes

L'^.eSr .^^'"eaT-s: r.^^^

GFESTS LJSTia>

Dr. Earle R. Hcdrick, vice pres^

; ident and provost of U.CX-A.. and

I

Dr. John Obnsted, president of the

* ^„wr, > «*« IPacific Coast Conference and fac-

*°^^?^UI^ ;ulty representati^-e for the k)cal
failed because ^^^^ ^ introduced, as weD

«i^ Frank Balthis. and Johnny

Jadraen. iHesident and secretary

^ the Alumni Association.

Curriculum

Ihanged
TKree History

Courses Added
Next Semester

WILLIAM WILSON
Manager

ars Wins

Editor
!r-\

Wilson Made Manager;

Hayes Also Promoted .-T

- il

rOkrt barsky
H Editor u

EVERFTT HAYES

Four new courses.

. cess eariy today —. -_,
Headquarters of the Third

^Nav*i district here said that sur-

vrvors — number not yet known

'_were being taken to New Loo-

'^doB. Conn., and Newport. R. L
WASHINGTON—Japanese mil-

itary authonties in the Philip-

pii^ have threatened to shoot

' an>xwie committmg terroristic

acts and will seize 10 influential

persons as hostages whenever

perpetrators of such acts escape,

the War department was advised

tonight. ?s.

WASHINGTON — New po^

I

*

i>r

^ger automobiles — 614.000 to

674j000 of them — will be ra-

tioned begiaDing Feb.- Z Price

Ai^uiaiiUator L«»^ Henderson

^imouDced today. "^^^'^

•JU in the case of flie^ae ana

tube rationing plans already in

effect the program wiU be ad-

ministered by tocal boards which

wiH determine who is eligible to

acquire a new car, .
/

!
PORTLAND, OEE. — Bonne-

Ville Power Administration to-

day authorized construction of a

n»-mile 230.000-%-olt double-cir-

cuit steel tower line from Grand;

Cbulee Dam to Co\ingtoo, Wash.

;

I gAN F«ANClSCO — Navy

iasualties from the Dec 7 at-

Xmdk on Peari Harbor are already

i)«big returned to acttiVe service,

it was re\-ealed today wtien news-

men were admitted^ to a Na^^
liospita] for the f^5t time to

Utoview the wounded. ,

SACKAMf^TO -- The Q*-
ftenia Senate tonight unanimous-

'

ly passed to the Aj»embly the

hi^ily cootroversial State Guard

bin carrying a SlT.29rr518 appro-

priatkm for one year and provid-

ing for an almost unlimited force

Don McPherson: the American declared.

Legion trophy for most \^uabl€ fDLST COUKSB
player, taken last year by Milt Qaune 10, "Makers Of the Mod-

Smith; the Joe E. Brown aw^rd for ^^ Workl' wUl be presented by

the most improved pla>Tr, pre-
^^^ Charles L. Mowat. instructor.

vioiBly won by Bill 0%crlin: and
Q^^rtng two units credit, it will

the Ed Sedgwick award for the ^^ ^^ important leaders of the

most \-aluable team man, won last ^^^^^ ^^rld lor the last hun-

>^ar by Ned Mathews^ ^^ ^^^ J^l

AND THE FUXDMEN ] Another two-umt course uill be

Men on the field who are behind ^«^,.^ ^^ taH^ W. Olmsted, as-

any grid success such as

The Stud^tit Executive CouncU in a four hour

session last night named Bob Barsky as editor of the

Daily Bruin, Everett Hayes as managing editor. Bill

Wilson as manager, and Frances Gold as city editor,

i
Tom Smith was renamed to the position of asast-

*

^ant editor, while Sam Sale will remain as sports

editor, and Lillian Helland was re-appointed to

woman's page editor. All three editors were re-

elected on the basis of their work this semester.

I 'f Barsky, a senior, has been managing editor this

semester. He is a member of Pi

Delta Epsilon. has 5en.-ed on the

Organization Control board. Mu-

,1k: and Ser%ice Board, das^ cogi>»

cils and is a member of Cahfinreia

C*b.
J

IWIL.SOVS mECOED R

WyaaA. who is vice president o€

.,f , -'I'l, : I ^

f
Donations

ed
Research Gifts.

Received for

Cyclotron, Arts

FRANCES COLD
City Editor

-I;^*^ offered by John W. Olmsted, as- 5fUClV LiSt
any grid success such as Cece ^^^^^ professor, who wiU discuss %# %*^^* / .^'^ '

Hollingsworth, scout; Harry Trot- ^ History- 140 the plans ad%-anced

ter. trainer; and Dr. Bill Sn>^r.
^^^ international oi anization and

[
(Continued on page 2) pr«H^r%^tk)n of peace, describing

^1 ••• X AXXamJ ithe attempts to carry them out?

Initiates ATTena \j^^ the time of the Renaissance^

D- T^M%^»rA\A# to the twentieth ccntiirj'.

inner lOmOrrOW providing background for the. p -

The winter initiation and birth- pr<?sent war. Dr. Andre Lobanov. polWing action b>- the faculty

ly banquet of the Alpha Delta associate profefpor. wiH give « ^j the college of letters and sci-

lapter of Pi Lambda Theta. wo- ^nes of lectures on the history of
^^^ yesterday afternoon. Harry

TOM SMfTH
Anistant Editor

I *

LILLIAN HELLAND
Society Editor 1

___ Alpha Epsilon. has been

advertising manager of the Brum
this semester, and is a captain in

the R-O.T.C coast artillery.

Newly named managing editor

Hayes has served on the Bruin

three and a half yeajs and has

, been, city editor this semester.
'

,r . -^ B ^^i; He is also a member of Circle C
Gifts to the Unn-ersity of Call-

^^ ^ ^^ ^.^^^ letterman iajoccer.

fomia totaling T106.000 were ac- ^^^^^ ^^D ' -I
cepted by the Regents of the Um- ^^^^ q^j^ ^^ ^^^^ senior night

versity at their regular Januarj- ^tor this semester, has ^^^
meeting held recently in the new three and a half years on ti« Bmi

Berkeley campus. 1
•!.-

society.
* ^large grants mclude: ;S20.000 yj^^ Council also passed on the

lr|c:redses

Appfoved
I,'

'\ 'i , : .

*"

!

•4

1 '-..
t

#f
•

Jr

tl-/

I
CAIBO — Violent air assaults

occurred throughout the Mediter-

<ranean war zone tcday. with

British planes concentrating on

aii farfated garrison of 5000 Ger-

man and Italian troops at Hal*

faym Pass, on 6)e Egjrptian-Ub-

I
yaa border, and Axis bombers

layii« dqanr'me of the moat deir*

asUting barrages of tlie wr of

the British naval base at Malta.i

r

I.

*.. !
CALENDAR
TODAY /

Uhapter of Pi Lambda Theta. wo- ^ries of lectures on the ^»»story « ^^^ yesterday afternoon. Harry

!b«,-8 educational honor society, ^ars in Europe discussing the ^^ registrar, announc
[will be held tomorrow-. Januar>' 16. de%eto!»n^nt of militar>- power. tl» M. bnowTnan^ rego « ,

with formal initiation in the wo- causes of conflicts, the main cam- ed that study list Idmts will be

mens lounge of Kerckhoff hall paigns and their results from the extended to 20 units for honor stu-

at 6:30 pjn.. followed by a ban- Thirty Years War to the present ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^j ^ymb pre\ious lim-

quet in the faculty dywng room time. Known as 147, it will give
.^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^

»1 7:30 pjn. two imits credit ,^«aL* mri*i» • H'

Ka1ha^ Lee C^re,. assistant -Hiree upits will be offered for ^y ^"^^^^^'"^^^ I
su^rvisor of the Los Angeles City the history of inter-Amencan rela- .verage on at least 12 umts of

^bools will speak on the work tkws to be presented by Dr. ^^k undertaken the previous re-

now b^ing done in the schools John W. Caughey, associate pro-
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ entitled to take the

Ifor national defense. Reser%-ations fessor He will P^' »* ^^' fT 20 units for credit. Sixteen units

fm- the dinner shouk! be made not historical *"^^y^,^_^
. ^J"^, ^ ,^ ^ maximum program

Uter than Tuesday by phoning economic and pobtical mtcr-rela-
;

is now tne maximum prvR *«.

Marion Davis in chW. *t AX- tions of the peoples^ of Hispamc without special permissioii. '

Jninister 2-4077. .
M land Angk>-America..

f

APPLI1» ONXY TO L. 4 8.

i
As the meeting yesterday fai-

chMied only the college of fetters

and science faculty, led by Dean

Gordon S. Watkins. the ruling will

not affect students in other col-

leges of the Univerwty.

Other w*r-time speed-ups were

not considered at yesterday's ses-

SM» of the sub-committee of the

acadonk senate. Nor. has the

acadnnic senate y^ awM—wed
plans for the reshuffling of the

University semesters on a three-

a-year basis. The profiosal at

present is imder consideratioo by
the Regents. Robert Gordon

Sproul. president of the Unhfct^

sity and acadcsmc senate, is still

in the East. ' >v :.
|

'

1

Informatkm abo«t possible ad*-

tk>ns to the schedule of classes

may be obftained from the varioMs

departmenU of the Universiti|

Preliminary anr««»roer»en^of

,the summer session schedule are

[now beii^ distributed in the stu-

dent book sto^. since many ar-

ts w«Te completed be-

Air dai

Protection

Organized

from W. H. Donner, through the recommmdation of Ae mens

Intematiooal Cancer Foundation, athletic board in n*™*^^^'
, ._ 1 1 * «... win to replace Cece Hoihngswoctn

for the medical ph>-sics laboratory ^^^'^ ^ed a leave of ab-

$52,320.50 from the Rockefellff ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ f^^ ^;^^>'
Foundation for the new oxlotron. ruarv-June semester. , •rlj

and $5.06957 for the c>Tk)tro«l re- hqWIXL THANKED : I

search of Dr. E. O. Uwrence; and A vote of appreciation was given^ fo. the purchase of art and ^^^^^:^\^^-i^t^
^f'ooks from the trustees ofthe^ ^^^ semester.

The campus' disaster prepared- will of the late Albert M. Benaer.

ness program !has been moWed ^qh LOCAL CAMFFS 1

IS W^O*TS. UUS a^^Ai'cj «.«.».

Athletic awards were granted to

ar=« Ht^*».-." w^m, ...^^ members of the varsity, B. and

into an efficient air raid protec-
^^^^^g the grants for the Los freshmen football squads. «ie var-

tk)n organization since war ^-as ^g^|^ campm specifically was sity and freshman water polo

AnrUred according to Graduate ^,^ .„^_ .^^ University Affili- te«ns. and the N^rsitv- and freslj-

. SAM SALE
Sports Editoi

Crash Kills

Bruin Grad
News of the death of

Baugh, 1937 U.CX-A. graduate, on

--„
, Angeles campis s^x^inz^^j -« snj ««- **"^——

—

j *.SIl
declared, according to Graduate ^^^ ^^^^ y^ University Affili- tenms, and the \^rs*t> and tnsi^

Manager Bill Ackerman. ^^^. g^o from Mrs. George E. men soccer teams. Changes m
Each buiWing has an elaborate jiakJ of Pasadena: $50 from Har- the athletic code

*««;^^*«J™
individual organization headed by y^y S. Mudd of Los Angeles to- length of time to ^ P^^^J^^
its own director, said Ackerman. ward the purchase of the George av^-ards can be earned, were also

who is Kerckhoff hall commander, pteindorff Collectkm of EgyTjia^ made by the OxmciL
wno n fvcrvna H

Civiliiation and $300 Frank Wolf was named to head
When the alarm, con^i^^m^ o^ ^^t^bv^^^l D^^s, as- thi Open Fonim committeev foK

'^J^'^rr^i """^Z.:^ ^ftr^^uSwes^-^ Uni- Sti^ resignation of Ed Sa».
ten second mten-ab, is sounded pistani™7^V^ , ^ j^^ derT^iule Leslie Swabacker will

Itudents .iU in-^tely repori ™^r t^ean* ^J^^^ ^"i^^^- left by Wolf. Mel
|to the «^« *^„<*«'^ *^^sy^^^^ef^ Nimmer was appointed to^^

^^'^^r^o'^r^ ^^^'.Kluced nat^a. ^. j-j. on the forensics board.

' .- i. n ! Other eifts for Los Angeles m- , a
Other instructkms are that all *

^^^'^ 8"^ ^'^ *^ "^ -i.-,^s^--,^^^^f^ Sir
--L^r-^

be kept at a minimi^, and

that no one is to leave a safe

area until he is fisnissed by the

lieutenant in charge of his area.

^^ In the coffee shop, which is -—

omslde *»„ b. «t op». ^*'\^^j,^,:^1!:^,:^'Z^ S.«^"u«i«r the Chain—*«f
rfrom the American *™^ ^^ Sanders fair the -consoentiow
dation of 2^W)'J^ ^ w^^hiA the Committee has
Phi Drita Th*ta *nd

f^J^^ rwAilixmg the atwtait
Delta Kappa Epaikm for the three-» „"* wooiu^^^

year fraternity advisory program. boay»

Baugh. 1937 U.CX^ 1^*^^*^ of the safe areas, student morale
January 3 while «fi8a««» " 1 ^' will be maintained by continuoiB
ji«H misskm over the Burma Road.

was receivied here recently.

The air accident occurred over

Kunming, when Baugh was ferr>'-

ing a radio operator. The 27-year-

<^ graduate resii^aed his com-

Imsskm with the army air corps

last October to join 100 Ameri-

will be maintained by continuoiB

operation of the juke box at fiiD

volume. This phase of air raid

activity is to be handled by Jade

Morrison. A-SU.C graduate man-
ager of dramatics, wim is morale

(Cbntinued on pac^ 2)

last October to join 100 Aroer»-|p • f2^Z^^^
caniwhoentered the flying tmits Drums WlVeil

Alumni Rates

fense.

4

JTNIOB rtLOM C12CT«AL COM-

j

Mirm win meet today at 3 pjn.

in tfie Graduate Managers office,

KJL 2DL " /

TOMORROW i

THEAnESTMPosioiwinbe,^.y.|^-- ,^ SESSION—Members of fhc Letters

»pe' Wins PlaudM

Dramatic Thriller
'f by Cecilia Meyer

C^T^trea-dBmi^r^
came through with their best play « ^^^pp^^^^^ ^^^ . j^

of the sea»n last night in P^trickr^j^ p^^ ^ WyndhB Bi—
Hamilton's "Rope." the three-act ^^^ ^ misgrnded egotist wW ex-

thriller of the finest dramatic in- p^^nHits m murd» just for th«
suiactunng fjoatpmay,

• BeidoB who graduate in ^'•^'stance seen on Royce hall siage J^Vjj^ ^^^ ckiser than any other
organiied by Chiang ^^^^^ ^j^ other students who ^^ ^^^^y montl». 'Iimmhrr o^tfie cast to givii* But-
- part of China's de- ^.^ school during the next few ^^^j,^ bff with je^, as Rupert Cadea W M

months win be ^li^blefor a special ^^ ^ut^cceeded in domi^ competitkm. ^ . j-

rate on ahinim membership, ac- "*'.*^^'
_ ..... .kot with a ^«^n«,t in a smaSelr wte.

At the tbne of his death, Baugh

was flying for the Central Air^

craft Manufacturing

.•

Yearbook Sales
rate on ahimni immbership. ac-

"JJ^J^^^^e whole show, with a Eacellent
cording to John Jackson, alumni "*A^ ^

the wiQ

» ^t'

•ttN ptaw of 1h» tiMti* m •
honor students in that collie to carry 2p unit pro-

fore war hR^MK ^'''!^

A poBibility of a

to fouomr the inz

I,

^j i^^:

post

-^^ ^'^^a^^tTi^ Dofishid interpretation of an in- Welder Daniel deHv«d ^smooth.

V^ •
4i. r^Ue^ "^^'^'^ ^^ *^**^i ^1^ SSS«1^^- One of the best <ympathetkr and pre^ mterpre-

Campaign t6 Close finished two years «« »« «J^ SS-nS^^ the season. But- ^^ of the murdered boy*,

rmil Site f«r the purchase of <^^ f^^JZ.!^ ^M the audience intrigued ^.^her who unwitting!*' eats crtar

the 19C Southern Ctovus, at the « tt«Alwmi a»« ^ mi—wt he walked oOpff the trunk in wlikh his Kfai

speciai price of ». has been set. A » rate o^Hrf onthe Wg- ^ ^^^^ ,j,^ ^j, gn^i curtam^^^
. ._

at Febniary 20. according to Mary ular » •™™J'>TS^^^t f feD. i

ul Of ti» two feBBJW» wtBJKsm
Jo PoBk, yetfbook manager, '^[y'*^* "*»°^2?^.^r^ pregnant with fii^e*. «» l^iy of the c«t Ami Haitig pwprf

.stated that the sales -"V^-^Sf^jS^ttT^^LSrf ia^^Sted^ iii«C the better fir

would itop» ragistmtiai^ ^[^SL^tJ^
pmfl«l«

'*\%^^S;^^

r% M,'

Ml I \
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CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
.A«^r M'-''-\ i4- 'i^^'

fhurs3ay, )anuanr 15. 1942

Americas

-V

rolleriate contributiona toward the national defense effort ^^^ „„ janeibo, Jan. 14 ott)

Collegiate couwr
. .j 23 and 24 when the _^ miutant front of 20 American

^m reach a
«>-f,,t''TS;fnfom ^^^^^ are donated „,tio:s, ready tobrea. dlpU>ma«c

u

P\^>^rvN Americas

^,.,^, rOfn L
ther for

Made conclave

Proceeds from Week-end Bids

Donated to Americarv Red Cross

Talks Prornise

Pan-American

Militant Front

;:^J^::.Tr^^-^ weekend are donated nations, ready to break diplomatic

relations with the Axis as a ateip

"closest to war" in the defensethe American Red Cross.
L^^arking the prom -cosesx vo »«. - -

Announcement of the plan *°' .**™.„ p* j^w Bill of the Western Hemisphere, vms

p.ofits was made yesterday by Junior Cl«»
J^'^f"^^^^^^ tonight on the eve^f

Lrrer following a unanimous decision of the class council
^^ p^.^merican Foreign Mln-

a d^nner^eeLg Tuesday night. ..... ..n.^nce.

Reservations for the week-end

it

t: fair, priced at $2. are now <«

Jle at the Kerckhoff hall mer-

^ine ticket office. J^n^^^^J^

^xn Chairman Hal Snyder Fnal

TAvment for the bid, whichis ten-

^tively set at $5.80. may be made

^.;.. ^'When you reserve a ^i^
"°;;^:

-^Nou're really making your bwi for

"^

defense," Snyder said, pomtmg

ut that, while national Increases

h costs might necessita^ a x^i?e

I bid price, those people who

Lke the reservations now will be

Eempt from any increase which

Alight be forthcoming.

>ATrERN OF EVENTS

This year's prom week-end will

^ modeled on the plan presented

)n campus last year by ihe class

)f
1942. with a formal dance, a

jubHc . house parties, and other

diversified events.

Assisting Snyder in prom prepa-

rations wiU be Margret Karl.

the Pan-American Foreign Min

isters* conference. \
-l

There were strong indJcations

that Argentina will abandon her

opposition and swing into line.

The showdown on Argentina's

opposition-either Foreign Minis-

ter Enrique Ruiz Guinazu 8 aban-

donment of hostility under Uireat

of isolation, or his sabotaging of

full unity among the Amencas-

is due tomorrow morning when

United States Undersecretary of

State Sumner Welles visits him at

the Gloria hotel. •

! !

!

Reports circulated that Argen-

tina ft seeking greater freedom

member > of the
.«,.^a„

A sue. dance co - chairman,

whose appointment was announced

yesterday by Farrer,
, |

6THER MEMBERS N^AMED

Other members of the central

committee are Pat Darby, social

chairman; Beverly Cramer, hous^

parties; Steve Cavanaugh, pro:

gram; Bud Foster, arrangements;

Dick Harris, jubilee; Peggy Mc-

/

Journalists

Celebrate
Daily Bruin

Semi-annual

Banquet Held
^ .^.

i
'

i , of action under a formula which

Amid the Hawaiian setting of
! ^^j^ provide tha^ Buenos Aires

the Beverly Hills Tropics, Daily L^^id not break off copfj^f^cial

Bruin staff members and guests ^„, fiiianci^^^jreMons^wlt^^^^^

KAP AND.BELLS HOLDS Ih^^^^

Banquete
Athletes Given

Awards During

Annual Affair

(Continued from page 1)

team doctor; as Well as managers

and assistants will be introduced

to the crowd. E. C "Babe" Hor-

rell, varsity coach, will present the

staff men.

Bob Alshuler. A.S.U.C. president

and Moe Yonemura, head yell

leader, will represent the under-

graduate public at the dmner

meeting.

Seven Senior members of the

varsity squad will make their final

public campus appearance ^^^
[function. Among them are Ted

Forbes, team captain, Leo Cantor.

Noah Curti, Nate de Francisco,

Bob Simpson, Gene Alder, and Carl

Olson.

Ivan Scott's orchestra will enter-

tain.

I New members of Kap and Bells,

local theatre activities honor

society, were announced yesterday

by Marcelle Fortier, president.

The initiates are: Mary Atchi-

son, Bruce Cassiday, Sara Gordon,

Elizabeth Johnston. Virginia John-

ston. Bill Levine. Kathleen McGee.

Bob Niesevitch, Leo Penn, Harriet

Phillipi and Sarah SamekL Ev^
Olmstewi. graduate "tutoit. will

be initiated as an associate mem-

ber
Formal Initiation ^ ^^^ ..^'Z

members to Kap and Bells wiU be

held Saturday evening at 6 pm
at the home of Gunter Hennann,

310 Mapleton drive.

: i!

.n.muiisxili
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A WORD TO THE WISE

FEBRUARY GRADUATE
and Othtr Departing Bruinf

,
i i r--. .

•

Keep In Touch With..

Your University

\

I

; i !

V *

INNOCENT BYSTANDER—Ann Hartig. pulchritud-

Sus thespian who handles one of the two female

Xs in Smpus Theater's ciosingv performance of

"Rope" tonight in Royce hall auditorium.
. ,

Bruin buiii. i"^*"''^— , ,

will meet for semininnual banquet

tomorrow evening, to hear Mal-

colm Steinlauf, former editor of

the Daily Bruin and master or

ceremonies for the banquet, an-

nounce promotions and new ap-

pointments to the news - staff.

argret Karl. P^^
, Burstein, retiring business

council and ^„_.j^-_ will announce the new
manager, will announce the new

business staff. '

The banquet will begin at 6 p.m.,

according to Steinlauf. who also

revealed that a special edition of

the^ Daily Bruin would be distnb-

uted to gUests.

Four cups will be awarded for

journalistic excellence, one to the

most promising freshman of the

Axis but would join a Pan-Amer

ican diplomatic declaration.

Ruiz Guinazu told newspaper-

men late tonight that Argentina s

Attitude towards the Japanese-

American war was clearly indi-

cated when Argentma declared the

United States a technlcar non-

belligerent under article 15 of the

Havana convention.
i^LL.th

Welles will present Ruiz ^nazu

with the cold picture of every

Xr nation of the new worid.

]i|' Wins PI;

|.. \\ (Continued from page 1)

Dick Harris, jubilee; Peggy ^c-
1

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ news

ConviUe, decorations; and **^"
1^^^^ ^ng for the best page, and

Taylor, publicity. j^ one for the best sports story of

Jubilee re_ports on various de-' one
^^^^^^^

tails for the week-end. which

were assigned to several of the

council members Tuesday night,

are to be turned in in triplicate

the semester. »^

Members of the staffs will col-

lect banquet tickets from the

office of the director of publica-

Buildings of Uniyersity

Declared Safe Shelters
'
Bnita who b.™ tad ,mlm «!" • "™W™»|^SSS

S^Xraid should cease worry-, the Long Beach ^^^^^^^^^^^
^ accerding to Deming A. Mac- -Exit facilities represent -years

^ biSne^ manager of the Uni- Lf research by the Bureau of Fire

^itr^TcWef officer of the Underwriters' laboratory and other

^pi Emergency program. state and national binldm^^^^^^

!?The roofs, walls and floors of] Also, there is a high-pressure fire

'^ buildings on campus are of line over the entire campus with

Enforced concrete throughout and hydrants at strategic points. Build-

, uS^^^the massive solidity of;ings as well as equipment at the

^ S^t^cttn are m^uch stronger University thus afford excep^onal^ most large buildings." sUted I protection In case of air attack.

Allison concluded.

In answer to questions regarding

Refuge Aref

s

Told Studenh
(Continued from page 1)

dilef for Kerckhoff halL
; |!

FIRST AID ...

R^ Cross first aid stations vnll

be mainUined at strategic spots

on the campus. Freshmen foo -

ball coach. Freddie Oster. who U

in charge of Kerekhoff hall tot

aid. has been giving instructions

in first aid to campus defense di-

rectors since January 7.

Additional instructions will be

Kiven students via the public ad-

dress system in the chimes tower

of Royce hall. ^1' V^
For convenience in administra-

tion, the campus has been divided

into four major defense areas. Di-

rectors of these areas are, respec-

tively: Dr. Frederick W. Cozens,

dean of the college of applied arts;

Dr. Howard Gllhousen, assistant

professor of psychology; David F.

Jackey. professor of vocational

education;. and John F. Bovard.

director of the men's gymnasium.

Langc. The production, showing

fine direction on the part of pick

Kennedy, was a smooth, well-tim-

ed, suspense-fiUed presentation.

The technical aspects of the play

=""phyms ^^ftSts^Gfllce^t reduc^on available

^Ws «ound effecU, and Sey-ldents.

mour Bems' lighting heightened^

the dramatic atmosphere.

"Rope" will be presented for the

last time tonight at 8 o'cknck in

Royce hall auditorium. Tickets

can be purchased at the Kerck-

hoff hall ticket office, with a 25

Council Postpones

Sophomore Day
Sophomore Day, originally

scheduled for this semester, has

been postponed by the Sophomore

council until the beginning of

next semester. '
i

Featured In the day's events

will be a breakfast, box lunches,

land badminton, swimming, and

dancing to the music of an or-

ichestra in the afternoon In the

'woman's physical education build-

i ing. The affair will be climaxed

by a boafire in the evening. All

events are exclusively for sopho-

mores, according to Frances Spin-

ner, chairman of the Sophomore

Day committee. -
!J

An annual membership in the UC.LA. AWW
ciation at the .pecial reduced rate of $2.00 vnll bnng

you THE U.C.L.A. MAGAZINE each month, wher-

ever you are. Complete coverage of the campui —
the Univertity in war time, sports, activitie.. news ot

classmates, articles by outstanding faculty members

/V„ t«««f'iH.il"» .U.C.L.A. wh. hs. r...h«- W.
'""'^^f-

T«t. i. .lifibl. tar m«.btnhip I. th. U.C.t.A. Al.«al AssesisH-i^

Loyal Bruiij. cai becon,e Ufe membe-r. by paying

$ 1 0.00 dowb aT,d $ 11 .00 per year for five years. (Lite

Membership, are $60.00 cash or $65.00 on themstJ^-

ment arrangement.) Ufe members -"j«"'7 **

free use of cap and gown at graduation whenever they

return to complete their education.^ t

For details eaU at the AUJMNI omCB,

Boom SOS Kerckhotf HaU ^
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AFTER FINALS i-
• ... - X

Get More for Your Used

Textbooks .at the

UCLA STUDENTS' STORE
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Maclise.

-'This heavy construction was a in answer to questions regmrumi

^cst of the original plans of archi-l^j^^^ appears to be brick construe

ttet George K ell am. and wa^
' ^^ ^^ ^^^ of the buildmgs,

__
- struction Engl-

! j^^j.j^gg steted "the bricks are

neer H. J. Bruiner, an expert on
^^^j^jy ^ facing tied into the rein

^^. ...,- .
' ^ ^instruction, ^^^^ concrete walls by wire.

Maclise declared.

ttct George Keiiam. «i.u -»- ^^^ q^ niost of

iipervised by Construction Engi-
; j^^^^j^gg grated "the

neer H. J. Bruiner. an expert on ^^^i„ a farinc

Earthquake - p r o o

Maclise declared.
J I ^students should realize that

--Bruiner's prmciples of constnic p ^^ ^^^ ^^.^

tion, evolved from a ^>«^
^^^^^

,^"'
'^^^^y of the scenes of major eart^«^^^^^^^ ^^^^,

I <^^.
^>\

^

X

-,V.

>

t%<\vt

' . f

RECRUIT

A Aiiigc fi*«» the usual lingerie le^

cent in tWs imirt navy drca, with iU

triin p'osgrain ptotroii. Youm fiM

y^i i

"'
' .

'
! \iii'

it among our navy-hlack collection
-•>•,

OB th^lTiira Floor; tiaet op to 18;
•1-

.

'

1^

i
>-

JuM 29

(Shown \n nooy Hue onli|)
'

rwHit nboa

1^42
I

Tkal NM, ymr VCLA SwdenU' Sure, ie»l

mdnlaiH tk» tami high $umdardt •/ m^
;

«fcaiMUM, Urvice end tgicUney a$ to «*• P«»«

4 . . thai tee iciH, above all. In the face of rU-

tef eo$U, make overy ejjforl to hold to th4

,ame prket u>e have kepi for five year*. We

promite no advance in prUe, for the immedi.

tOajAre hmMua of «»«W|w«*»f •"•• "*•*

!.», In odMnee, roup purehaetng »«* Oia

CoUege rMJWfc A»eo€laiim mtd olhar long,

range buying methods, '

Wa4e»olve In 1942 that the$e tame prlcee

tridie mtdnuined /wl « ton* « " *• *«

nuady potribU to do »o, to that »• eon eon.

lln»^ 1^ terte your needt,jfM^gy>tt «*• «»«'

xsflr*^^^. j|

.llH

i.

{
'

k4v.

6(| in TRADE «

I

iltr.

. ;- I

tm

.''.

50% in CASH

vtrtity "M* «tmt»t«r.
j

NOW. mort rtai. .vtr. It I» YO-r P-^*'* ^^ ^

tht MCMlty ^ Rrtii*<ii« Mw book. by. I«s^i9

voir Mo4 oM> ! clrcHlotloi.

«

4

t

Vr V^vV-

.:i:-m''': 'W^

ly.i. L'^
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lettermen

Measured
lor Award
Cross Country,

Waterpolo Men
Get Sweaters

d

Sh

No. 37, 59-51
Lee Scores 18 Points to

Star for Locals; Fox Next

by Jimmy Vento ^

Drake, Trotter Juggle Cindermen

to Fill in Empty Spots in Lineup

\

r

Diamond Not YetU i /^^^a-*
Ready for Use; iPrOsh CagerS

Many Men Lost

by Bob Wolcott

in Win Over
Trojan Five

C«n H plain enasedneM if the fart mMtes fait ft^ Mn|t|

you wMt. bat the Bruin trwk^~;^^ Sl^^'.^SS^lLeather Slingers
mentors, Harry Trotter and ni„g m«rfin. !Tr;*in "fnr Bid
Ducky Drake, are ftiU trying; Th« di«uiK» '™Ll«* Jv^^'ii i"! - L j i^^^, "7 \_ ^

jr * ^^^JQJ. the Westwooden. There i/^^l;r^p"- lulAAt
to make a track team out of ^*^jj;^ ^ ^^0,^ cros»-coun- v^«l"TOrnia IVieeT

the handful of men who are try temm imdudiiig the lervfces ofi with the first meet with tha

rweatinf themseWes into L«« Miller, who has '«o^'«*d Bear boxen scheduled for Felv

ahape out on the Bruin oval.,{^ ^t'^A^ ;^,™ ruary 13, Coach Mike O'Gara has

Even shorter on material than y^^ ^^^ inchided Stanfoid in its his protegas buckling down to

\v;*W «««r ••m^ Ak term MDen taking the major they were last year, the coaches ^^ ^ victims. jreal work with hopes of scoring

b^sketballers had-nothin, el^ to do but faD in w,th ^
\^:X^

^
'^X^^^^.^ ^^^C^.'^^ r^^^J^ ZZZ

wiU at least have a man in eiu* ^ pJLiise. to be a tf«Hcl«r. |
;^ ^"^^J^^ ^ ^^^

of the positions. Les Silvers, and Ed Breeding stingers is the best m years, with

^Tlie pale v.i4t la aM spat ^ ^^ to do the honors in, three ^^«f™«; f^^^^^ *°1

wl«ra^ Bntoa win be at laas* ^ \y^ Silvers is working with the best k»king bunch a^

nights in Lockheed, but is going '
prospects m years.

to work out for tradL in the mom- ^ >•
Breeding is a sophomore end I

swing of things, and find them-

1

selves* sans a hoop <ncM^ ' foOllMlUert ChoO^
weekend. !

The cagcrs' wiH get bade into

competition a week from Satur-

day, when they go up agaiast the

powerful Twentieth Ccntwy-Fox

Tkia outfit, boastteg

The 1942 edition of the it took a long time to 4o it

. ^.^ .
Bruin baseball team, faced but victory was mighty sweet

The foUowteg men will t>e ^^jj material shortages due to an inspired Bruin frosh

lieasured for athletic sweaters ^^ graduation and army losses hoop squad that emerged vic-

tarting at 9:00 00^January ^^^^ unable to use Joe E.
' torious over the Trojan frosh

5, Thursday, in toom 201A ^^^^ f[^\^^ the rejnilar ball
, last Friday night by a score of

Kerckhoff HalL/

ATHi POLO VARsrrr:

LoMbu Call Knowlaa, teek Hopp
aad atlMra Ims

agaiBst, and wis ba CaTaM ta

add the Bniia pelt to tlMif| ii»-

prcMhra stack of victhiis
| |_1
scnm-Coach wabur Johns' boyi ic

I

.maged the movie five several

diamond, is nevertheless slowly 45 to 44. I | times during the early part of the

rounding into shape after two
j jy^^ ^^^in also took a lot of do-

; season, and did right well for

Frank Buckley, Steve Cav- weeks of intensive practice. Coach
; ing as the Brubabes turned in by

j

themselves, to the cinema five

augh. Jack ChappelL Leon Cole, Lowell McGinnis has his more than ^^ their best indi\idual and col- looks for anything but a |set up-

a Greenwald, James Hokom, Earl two dozen horsehiders ^
working lective efforts of the year to beat

| After faiUng for the thirty-

bhnson, Robert Kern, Armin out unlimbering lost batting eyes, ^jj^ best team they have yet faced, seventh time in the all out "Beat

harden William MitchelL Thomas and polishing up fielffaig skiU.
j ^igh point man for tlie eve- 'S.C campaign, the locals took to . .. ti

ixon. bore Schwab. John SiegeL
! Workouts to date have consist- .inr and hero of the local caoae |the hardwoods at the beginnmg of B3$epdll ManaQeiJaoo. _ . ...._v «

^j^ ^^^ ^^jj j^p^ Q^ knocking ^ .> U .

Gatr^ka

Boti TtaMk and DaTfdaoa

jnaior

kava ikcB

,hiy well represented.

There tte BmiBS have Bm Nlch-

•laa, a transfer from Long

Baack J. C aad Bay Maggard.

Batil are crwUted wttk vaolts af

tklrteeB feet lix teehes, aad batk

ar« tabbed ta tanprora tkeir

narks this yaar.

In the hurdlbs the Bruins are

weak in fact they are very

Hubert Duke and Don Bowdain

art! the only two m«i who run

ioteg tiM past
I any of the hurdle events, and they

can't run them all. Duke was

chosen on the P.C.C. team that

went to 'meet the Big Ten last

year, and is a real threat, and

Bowdain is showing promise. But

mg. _ _
from the football team. He is the

,

Ud who spent his season on the;

bench with a leg that he broke

twice during the year.
j

)
Art Kaiser and Clarence Madtcy

•* "f compose the Bruin sprint bkxdc
weak.

'

' - ^

IBOWLING 1

! iiM vmm'
loaivi AI-tTe4S

TEX*S M

SKI LODGE
Sfri and Boot

RentolS '

•f 8kk.

910 WILSHIRE
JN SANTA MONICA '

1

'aul Sims, Stanley Talpis. Hu^
alters, Don Park.

YWOSB WATEB POLO:

ed of. principally, pepper leagues was the transplanted center.

and extensi\-e practice and drill- i>o« Sandisoa. Sandison seared 'off the Trojans at a i*t» date.

ing on hitting. Suits ha\e been ^ grand toUl of 21 points, hmmT jand at the same time began to

r#- issued to over a .dozen of the as- ^ ^^^.^ occurred during the think of a couple of other teams

Cortia Craml«T.

Charlc* Kleeniaar-

[•rt MelTin, Bichard Weiner,

ADrnn Wolf. Phil Slinon.

CBOSS COOiTRY VABSfTT:

Bert AGh. tA Errett Tom Run.

Howard Keller, Leon Miller,

George Norstrand. Mode Perr>%

Kenneth Bo>-d. Joseph Prather,

VTilliam Meyer.

Other athletic teams wiH be ctxm artist, and burly Urkwi

measured pending th« action of: Sar. another twa yw yet. Ang-

X Student CounciL •
. \rU I nentlHT this' trla a« taaaets Is

^^
; ^ bi^ Bob Falner, LACC transfer.

CreWrn6n to Open and MUt Sbedd. workhorse of
^^' ^ ' *»^ * >«« tqoad last year.

pirants,and a rough outline of second half when tallies were
team strength is discemable at ^^ ^ premium. Awarded 1$ foul

the present time. The pitching throws by the alert arbiters of

staff, to start off-4he resume of ^^ contest, Saatfison" oarae

the squad, appears to be stronger upough royally, managing ta

this year than for some time.

f,j^itiwg the pack af ehuckers

Is ca-cspteW^Body Hnmmea, two

j9^r^epuk for the Bruin ag-
^"^—rf^ «^w-_ experienced

swtsh 11 of these toases.

But not all of the glory rightly

Other

hnriers include Dave Sacks, stow

Still ISought
Ba^^wjn manager positions are

in the league — both hailing from still op^ according to senior

the vicinity of San Frandsco. | manager iBob Wokott, and all ap-

Last week's sliindig wttk the .piic^nts ^ requested to lee hiin

^JSTthT nto***!*
either in

j
the ASUCLA stockroom

^ *
or on the playing field. Freshmen

and K>pbomorcs are expressly

needed, ^\h several junk)r man-

ager posti still available.

*^"^
OOLF XOUtSC

Trojans

the

ter. «d mock ta

belonged to Sandison^Bn^. Seick,
^„j^^ ^^ cwtfrhaa

hot. both of them smking hKkets '^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,„,
from everj- conceivable angle and

cresstown
Paul Roth and Fred H.lker per-l«J^^ L^^ ^^
formed '«"y

»*"'"'' t'»!^,°',u5ed both .t c«^ter »d .t for-
guarchn? the highly twjted South-1^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ „4 h„
em California forwards. I|!

1^^^.^ effective « both pod-

^^____ ^ I The lineup'that opened against y^,^

nwinu wwuiRww. TN,™in» tnlhe backstop de- *e Trojans included Sar.dison; Lwt might tfce Tmnlty •«««»-
.OWintJ "•>"""^,'"."'

_!J^"^,^ JSL wLirtst "d Seick at forwards. Moore at| „.^^ AUe.'. trMh Br*
FoUowing two weeks of mter.- partnent. the

^«f? P«"« ^^ center, and Roth and HUker in
| ^^TwUl e«« np for the Mst

^e calisthenics, Q;ew C<«ch B^n ne^h^^ ^fon^i^^ *« ^^ 'P°»- ^^ ««*"« ""^ ^^^^^^^ tt-t ther m^J
%,ms wtH send his ^»»? f^!^ Ti^ofuS^tJaTSmiv tion during the game were Walter

fc. ,^„^ „ fc, «, ftal..

'^^n^e^rZ t^^ ^Vtjre^irie^ ,^H«>^ KuMa^fcrwaxd «.d Jin. Daniels j^„^ ^., ^. „. bother,

Srcon^seas«.iaxu^^at,^«mn«r^a|»i^^th^^ ^^
'

t I;
' - .

.

. ^ _

Jiowing Workou+s

Oregon State, tentatively sched-

;uled for, March 20, workouts wiU

continue between semesters "•

ed by a leg infection for several

weeks, is back m the pink a^aiii,

and should hook up in t fcfty

battle with Lee for the pivot spot

I
by playing m xne lumoer ic:«su« . ^^ ^

t t^nJ«r for thJ first race with in the northern part of the state |45-CdqerS PaCe
f Preppoig for tne lusx ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ be a big year for

, , „ ^
i \/v kr^ A ^"^^ '"^^ *^ ^°'' ^^ ^""^ '^^

football-baseball performer. |-|q||y^OOCI f MOA on the starting five. There are

. wi'Attnoiwh nothing definite has been

i

• .« _ w.^i, ^ *,« xh^ in© further injuries on tfaei squad,

„ - \Z ^§^ it wSrs that Don Brit- '^
«<^S to get back «i the vie- ^ ^^ j^^^. ^^^ J^^ ^

order to give the Bruins an early rejwrieu. il *h»^^
^ ^ _._^ ^_^ tory trail after their one

th Vic-'"**
further injuries on thej syiad,

reported, it appears tna I jjon on I- * - «^" *w •- -..«-.;« *i-^'*"<^ Coach Johns' lone wnrty is

, S^W»r STthe frosh nine two ory »"2^"
'^'If. Tf^J?^"* ^ that th. boys may p, .t>k durint& ago and a veteran of lemi- '"» «* .*« ^I^^^f"^.^ the. long layoff.

~
l T >

Aiino,^ ^ u-.„ !!r;e^ will return to school !«» ^^*^1- "« U.C.L-A. 145-lb.

finitely fixed the Sacramento J.C. P™
^!j7'™j give the Bruins a basketball team faces a strong

CtKid WiU cross oars wiUi tte '^^^'Z.t^^ """^-"xl ^^^'^ ^ ««, T ^^f
Westwooder, about April_8 »d|«t^«^ 8

,^ opponents court at 7 octock t^

«he season -will. probaNy draw to
, *'^, „."°^t-,5j_, -re-

; morrow night.

a ck-e« April » With the grudge pr»«nt
.
H^^Sketchley^ pr^^.

ttart for the coming season ,^^
Alth««h the dates ar.^ not de- y~"^

Be on Annl a> wiin me io*j«c v -—
^ - j . . •M^»nK««>' atxct having won five out <rf

^ceti'S'SSomi. on th. O-.- ; vic«5r_|mn«»«d " » "-^ o.ir first 6 games, th. injury-

land Estuary.' \

frnmfXi

Classified

Adver+isina

TYPING

rf O- profes8tt»C I"^- 5^"^ ridden BrMin lightweights met the
sip^ up yet

«?f
,™y «*^^ toughest team they have ftced aU

l!^ iiS^Gil Grwali^t. first; with S.C. They were able to give

liiL« forX f^hlit year, the Loyola High quintet a v«y

J^^E« o%-er this poaitkin. Sec- stiff battle at that, howwer. ud
and hMBis being contested for by ctanpletely out-pUyed them the

• iNOTty Nels«*i, hustling squadman first half. But the Uons polled

IS'fnW last year. Les Browning, themselves together, and came

'SHADOW
THINMAN'*,

^nUT^. ^J-^ "^ » ^p'^^g t^^fer Jrom Sacra- back so strong in the latter haH

S^ Ko" « B.«. m th.j»a^»_i^ento J. C, Bob Lusk. of the 1941 that the Uclans were •""bleto

oeaereeners. and BiU Godfrey, also score a point, and the Loyola boys

(ftTARGET
TONICH,#

£?€

TTTOBING
Szpert cdztiss. rerisian. research.

able. GB-3S40. Sl» H. Gramerey FL

lditin«. RgMTth, .
ReriaioP. Tn^ *»^

mU Xditar and TeaciicE. ,Ga&

, S M 41«4 t

nosed them out 17-16.

TKANSPOBTAXIPy WAjoteu
£r^vnz w> New York aty. Want ««»

expeaaes. l»4t F»Bf ejta- Ira Hamil-

ton. MSa MaplfchTirst. lacle Rock.
Alr-0€1T ,

Vranspcnatiofi W'-ed to crena^w ud sport.

JSistrJSn'kdr'^'^"^'! Outfield candidates are ninner-

a returning squad man.

Arovnd ta the after ^de of gjty, ^j^ Ray Galceran. another

fte iafield, c|a-eaptaiii Sinclair junior college transfer.!]

tea taken aver imdispirted poa- -phe Pacific Coast Conference

MMlaa of tte shortstop post. At games are not scheduled to hegin

the hat coraer, S ruen. are vie-
i until the hrst of March, but be-

\mg for the pit Dewey Cruise, I fo^ that time Coach McGinnia

S9UC, Stu Bowdoa, from the
; ^as lined up a number ol practice

41 freshmaa chih, aad Irwia
| encounters with several all-star

% aewconer to the
J

ootfits^ semi pro teams, and junior

opUege nines

i^_Jfr

DRiVE-in
yft, ^t< It

I0S60 wirFsr PiCO Hu.O

oos and include veterans Tack

^S^n'Sf"«^"i2?''SoS°"^Sm^^iSbayasht monogram wimi«
irm or eoottt 14» aaMcrans. Oi»m»d.

; ^^.^^j^^ j^^^ y^^r. Nlck AngclcS, OUt-

FOK RENT :
standing prospect Ip^y^.^

fi^ eott««e - frmiahed. waitoxTS;: injuries laid ^yr^'^\JrX^^P^c^^m, aNM>. »!*»• »i«> ««»r wane Burgess, hard hittmg trans-
• S^" Sh!^tii.it -aata. UM4 wii-;^^^;i^^^^P O^l^r contest-

«/

^ ..j^,^,^ ter from LACC Other contest
vnn. A- .

. !„«*.„ --0 A) Harris. Jim Oweman,
TCTBWarm WANTED i!;^?^-U^"S«. last year's]

partaue *»^*^'"«'- i fjtjah* B«ii Starr, a newcomer,
, T "*

TVm Vrary. from Ddvcr Univcr-

i>l':

4 Aw... Lo« «

-.1

- UP V 3 IJ f^

J 5 E O B C O r ^

'« k*

. . . «nd rcaMBber. Cta^t %^, fji

GRADUATION GIF

CAMPBELL'/
BOO K STORE

.fHnvJi'' *^_i,'

f'' I-
•!

y

^^
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Waiifed—Col/ege Men
' "KecD Them Flying." may well be a spirited slogan

with Sd?o\he flU forces of the Uruted ^ta^s b^^^

for the men in the colleges and umversities Stay

School" is just an appropriate and meaningful motto.

The pursuit of knowledge in a peaceful acadennc

*tmosohere will avail more toward the wmnmg of the

;?r han aTasty enlistment in the fever of patriotism

Icdiege man who has gone as far as possible n his

iuS will be of far greater v^ue t^^- -""^'y
^^

virtue of his ability for study and leadership than he

;;rjd have 4en had he left school for immediate service.

' —LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
-< LOYOLAN.

::!

I

•

1
<<]

,. ; 1 : .'

,. r

I!' • I

^

^^x^
, I: Opinioiis

OF TH^ATION'S COLLEGES
|

Tbursday, January 15. 1941

d
\

r

Qive Us f/i6 Faefs

x-tr;:ts s;".K.'t -„S£^ how

effectively we v|rere meeting the enemy.

In other words, in what should have been one of

victory might reasonably be expected.

Three 4re No* Enough
''1. '"Rjmembei Pearl Harbor!" These three words

'«peaT to h^ve been chosen as the slogan for this war

FrAm nosters on factory walls they are used to spur

Serfon" ^ea?er production; in recruiting offices

they urge civilri^s to enlist. _
li ! TViii Rloiran is effective; ft does create in us all a

Lelin?of nlhteouslndign-^ion. a determination to teach

•-those yellow bastards" an eternal lesson.

But the slogan is far from enough^ „^\w sunny
«only used it does not even >n.ply hat on Jat s^unny

December morning not only
^if^^f^^^J,^ jid more

philosophy
^»«„«"f•HaTbo^ they Wasted to bits the

than damage Pearl Harbor, tney
"'fi .ffected by

fallacy that this country was
l^\^Xor\t^^^^^^^i

what happened in other parts oi "^ *"A. ' . * the
that words could separate America from the rest oi tne

globe.;' .-:' -:;
;

'* I

Bplnff an over-simplification, the slogan becomes a

halfS; b^in.>^^5*K>f,^^ ^,nS f"aSm%th
falsehood. It implies that the war ma

tt^:^l^^^o:'^^'^^r%'^^^ Smf into sudden

bein^ on December 7. 1- 4 i i •'

the war. I-' ' *
' ';: •

.

Brevity is often a virtue, but those three words, in

themself, are simply not enough. :^' h

—DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
THE DARTMOUTH.

>f written br th« •ditw.

More Educofion

in Shorter Time
The student in times of war faces many .P"""^}*"?^

He realLs the absolute necessity of participating in the

"ctory struggle. At the same time he realizes the in^

portance of being an intelhgent. thinking ^^
-^f

'/'4

izes the value of continuing his education Sometimes rt

is not possible to do both. Boys /repealled for service

and schooling has to be forgotten for the present.
|

The Administration has pointed out the advantages

of staying in school until called. We all are defmiteg

cognizant of the sense in such a proposal. We know tnat

pc^?war problems are going to require "any tho"ghtfUl

neoDle We can picture also the difficulties that would

present themselves if we tried to come b,ack and finish

school after the war. '
I

The obvious and togical solution to our 'problems is

to finish school before going into«ome. sort of service

This task becmes increasingly difficult m time P*8se«

Many more Northwestern Ihen will register February lb ,

—soon they will be subject to call. I

A olan is being considered now to abolish spring

vacattn and'exam periods in order to pro-de a «eme-

ter's work during the summer. Such a plan has many

mprit^ But regardless of the specific plan we want it

possMe for us to finish our education sooner than we

would otherwise. We want to be equipped to iace the

SimTthaT are to come_we deem it n^ef/^^y '^^^^
some plan which will speed up our educational process.

—NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
(DAILY NORTHWESTERN.

Go Sfraighf 4head
For two weeks we have all been enjoying ourselves

. . . eatog, sleeping, and doing all the rest of the things

that go with a Christmas vacation.
,

,
, ^

' During those two weeks, dozens of histJory maWns

events™ taken place. The yellow Prague has tne

its best to contaminate our country^ butlhe United btate

s still a pretty healthy place. P«P«fjX^fiTe
all the imporUnt war news . . . many times these stonw

would Cve us believe that our defense was rather i^oor,

There is one thing that is paramount in all of thesi:

stories Each conquest in which Japan succeeds uth,.

result of "mob" tactics. They have come m «^«""«^-^-

covering the shore lines of the i^i^"*!*- ^'liTrinesTa^;
a mere handful of American soldiers or Marines hav^

held them off. Not in one single case "ave the Jap»

5utfoughT us . . . they "ay have out-swarmed us, bu

they never have nor never will out-fight us.

Many of usi have voiced opinions on the action iakei

by our country. Some have -ondered why we have no|

taken immediate offensive action against the isianj

nation We must stop to think that wars are not fought

Tn davs o/weekp. It takes time to move troops, to equi^

f^shtfng m^n llach of us must put his trust in the me^

who?rf r^nning^the show.; they have been trained in su|h

lines and are familiar with the «>tuation The Unitg

States Army, Navy and Marine Corps will not letjus

down. The ultimate victory may take fme, but it Wii

come Our territorial losses can be reclaimed, as Eiig-

laTd's Winston Churchill said, "over the peace tafcle

after the war is over." ^^ '

t j.
' j

i

Let's all keep our faith ^"\Uncle
^^j'^^^^^^

SrTa^^en^^rSiterS^tS td^Sed^P
War I

Spencer Views

,

Aims, Positions

of Pacific Foes

w

"The war should not stop

all activity in United States

shipping in the Pacific. We.

can't expect to maintain the

flow of raw materials from
|

the Indies on a peace time

level, but we should be able „^^,„,,__„^_
to convoy & certain amount of

!^j,^q|^e LOBANOV- ROS-
rubber and tin from that • —

lews

Russian Resistance
Historical Backgroun<i of |nvai«on <

Yields Key to German Re+reatr;^

"In invading Russia, Hitler overlooked^ the f«ct Jhat

invasions have'been a customary factor '»
J-^-^'^^'J

The people have developed \P«y^^°l°«;f»' TfS D*
invasions and a technique of handling them, stated un

Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky, associate professor of history.

in an interview with a Daily Bruin reporter.

During the first century of Rus-

1

^^ .. p,. Lobanov di-

sia's history. Dr. Lobanov expUin- 1 vasion looay,

ed. the country ^^^ ;-;;:,':;; l^'^'^tt the Ge^anW^^^
wave of invasion. from Asia as weu i

tide at right.

guarding the coastline, but is prob-

ably engaged in some kind of con-

voy activity," he theorized.

PLANTATIONS DESTROYED?

ilTjbN

is exemplified by the voluntary na-

tional militia that arose at the

critical moment to drive invading

IS^e^ros^: Zymen t7r ht-does. not have a iarge vo.un.e

stroy the plantations a^ it would

to fight the Japanese," he ex-

plained. The Dytch will probably

of the raw materials which Japan

needs.

Glared.

AUSTRALIA'S f08i-yj«« '^^^^ ^^^ Swedes ^f«,m the coun

Japan may threaten ^'^'^^"^
\ ^„ ^^^3 ^^^ ^y ^^.^ A^i^^^t ot

LANTATIONSDESTBOYEDT tg^tics against Australia to I^-jJ; ^^„„ ^ ^gij through the

Dr. Spencer expressed doubt
1 ^,„t the United States from using

J" resistance of an incensed
concerning Dutch claims to having b^t Australia is ""t «»"» '<^»'

'^"''^
^

destroyed rubber plantations in '^

,„„ediate objective, because P™?'* resorting to guerrilla war

the Dutch East Indies, '^t would ihK^i^-ed'at*;^*'^^^^;^
^^,^^^ f„e and tacked by a powerful

army. ' ''
I

PATTERNS OF RESISTANCE

plained. The uyicn win pruu*iui>
, ^^ Spencer emphasized the

|

'The p/ttems of Russian resist-

be' able to destroy oil wells and ^^^^ for approaching the peace
1 g^ce to invasion in the past are

refineries, however, he predicted.
! settlement sanely, whether we win

; ^^-^^^^^ ^^ defeat the German !in^

-n,* immediate objective of or .lose. '^^
^°"'f„^"^^":i,\^

-=^
Japan is probably occupation of the J«P«"«/* '^j' ""^^f

. *"
'^

southeastern Asia, Malaya, the to relinquish therr gains just^ be

Dutch East Indies, and the Philip- cause they were won by a desp c

^ines. which ,« the areas ^''-'-^^'t^^^^'::'::Z:T^^L^^
which Japanese expansion has i

Japan as a ""°
revenge

been directed for a considerable: thing. If we insst on revs^ge

period. Her ultimate objective is, we *'" o"ly
Mfll^Menhte i^

Ltrel of raw materials and area 1
hatred *h.ch will threaten Me m

for expansion. Dr. Spencer de- 1 the Pacific for many years.

having any vacations; workers in industry won^ be tak-

ing any vacations. Why should we. the students ,^ho are

training for the military and^^^ustrial fo^c^. ask for

vacation periods when the ««t of the nat^n^s working

every available minute m our battle for victory.

r The most effective service that Purdue students can

render to their country is to continue the pursu^ of the^r

college work until such time as the nation Ki^es them

wme other path of duty. Military experts predict that

th^ will be a long war. Consequently a continuous flow

of trSed menTessential. In no other way can our com-

plicate Vconomy be maintained throughout the war and

the period of reorganization that will follow

I The universities in the democracies that have been

at war for the last two years have continued the r prq-

frams We must do likewise in this country. Our ""^^

Sties are one kind of a training camp at which the

tudents prepare for national service. Therefore, we,

?he students! must work as we have never worked before

and in tWs way contribute to the victory that must be

^o"- _PURDUE UNIVERSITY
PURDUE EXPONENT.
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University Jewelers
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"Now that we're in the war, the only way oiit is

eS-iyi. :-»>«i^^;38|jf|V:-f'

BROADWAY
»i»

straight ahead!"
—INDIANA UNIVtRSl
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^i
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p^socided CbBe6iale Press

"
PuMlJ'dlfl, except ^^-^,,^ ::iro.£T.^d^H^^^

year «cept during «*»i°**J°° uJ^Stldenta ot the Unlverilty of C.lllomir

L. Bummer
f««^«° Ve^tV^ ^^«»v«5'"iSi An.eles. Cllfomia. «nUred

at Lo. AMel... 402 Westwood ^^'"^ ^ oftlce at Lo« Anteles, CaU-

., •«=o»<»-«l*" «;•!" 'ir'i.Jih VjB7». Subscription rate, on eampu. or

fomla. under the Act •* /*'7° .*' J, .emerter S2.00.

deUTT^l
»»T^»j;;i:-Si-SlS. *Ai?iw-5! ASer : ..-• .•« 0-9«l.

Purdlie is now on a war-time basis, and is

an concerted effort to aid the country s f^^r
eff

o

a-bolishment of finals and vacations and the new ^neduie

?or conTinuous operation through the
y^^/^fjl^^j*^^^

this war home to us all, and make
,^«/^^^f.^^^^

real and serious. Too many have felt that twe nanon

[s engagedTn some type of new adventurewhicl^W^ read

about in the daily papers. -,

j ,
•

.|
| jj

Wnwpvpr there are many who, on hearing of the

new SZ'complained about the^abolishment .kf; vaca-

?b^s It's about time these persons forgot .about them-

selves and started to do their part. Our^soldiers in the

pl^lfnnines and other battle fields in the Far East aren t

* #-* *:. * *
» * ^
* * % M At

» .J

m*

-I

• .•»
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OUAUTY SHOE REBUILDING
Specialized Shoe Correction

In the process of Rebuildinf -
,

we do not cobble shoes. We
REBUILD THEM. , ^ ,

•v

4ft««
P\oit

3U»5

J <

1*

t

ii-

^«^ y94V^ 04A3S

g^rtft^^
BRiS^*^''

rt,

.*-

^ 11.

936 Weitwood Blvd.

{

JOHN V. MISCIONE

ARizona 3-9781

SniUVER
SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

tilt Brow*way proudly solutes th« Womtnl

Ambulance Corps of Colifomio. In ordtf

|o simplify your purchosing, The Broodwo/i

'^hn€ stores now hove available to you, th«

official uniform of the Corps. Khoki color

cotton twill suits . . . jocl^«». ^'^' ^^

Silk 12 to 2a

I

los Angeles • Pasadena . Westwood Village • Long Beach

f
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Defense Needs CommWeelBrm^Min Prom Bid

Alt
; r\ iCompiles

er Programs 1,^^^ Li3^5
Many Colleges Adopt Three-year

Curriculum; New Courses Offered

X

Student Defense

Work Organized

for Early Action

to Register cgie <^
on
A Special re^tration board

for the new draft of men from

20 to 44 will be put in operation

on the U.CXJ^ campus Monday,

February 16, for the particular

convenience of male students

who will not be able to reach

their home precincts during the

registration period. j
I

Working in the foyer of the

us I
I •

by Juniors

Showmart
17

Annual Dance
to be Presented

Late in April

'"^ids for the 1942 Junior

Prom, scheduled for April 24

University Adds
National Service,

Gym Requisites

t

U.C.L.A., which to all out-t Drastic revision of regular

ward appearances is little curricula to meet the tempo

changed by the defense ef- of present war needs is the! ^^.^^ students recuperated ^

forts, has felt the impact of keynote of colleges through-
^^^^ ^-^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^j^^J n^n, g>™asium, the^ board

the waT and has made out the country which are
^j^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^,^ ^il oniy^^^" Z%^oLl ^. ^^ ,,. . ^ ,, ,, , „

changes in its plans for the rapidly instituting speed-up
ter, the chairmen of the eight ^^tration penod, M^^*'^^ tickrt office inKerckhoff hall

current semester which af- graduation programs, ex- ^^^^^ executive committees. 16. '

|| ! I^''^ ^.80 to all those ^ishmg
^^ undergraduates, and an in

feet every department and panded R.O.T.C. .study, and
^^^^^.^^^ j^^^ ^^^^^e^ under! The board is not to^_^ to attend, according to Hal

. , . . , .. _ _.

will only be open on the third i^^d 25, are now on sale at the
tional

(For further details of

rkulam changes see pac<c ^
1 aad 3.—The Editor.)

I

Notices of a new national

service requirement, affecting

-II

new defense courses.
student on campus. ^

^new aeienat: cuu.^^o. ^^ Student Defense commit-
j ^^^^^^^j^ traveling disjtance of

Read>- to go all-out for war. the' Perhaps the most radical time-
^^ compiled and organized their home precincts, sibcc reg-

saving innovation is the three-
^^J ^^^ A^f^r^^ rP«nstration istration where they liv^ wUl be

advan-

^ine Doaru ^ r^^^^r;^ ;- -;^-""; ...,..».». .^™.
creased phvsical education re-

by men Uvmg in town op witnm
gny^ej.^ Junior Prom chair-

'-'^*»^'^ ^^ -
^^

man.

University, as are other colleges

^ ^versmes t>^gt.out the s.„,ester ccUege year ^U:^^ the 5700
"^f-^ ^^^^^J^f^^ SS to the.r"" •' Students to graduate blanks students filled out on

country, is placing, an emphasis on enable men
,u ^i

war nee<te courses and is consid- before draft age. Among the col- j^u^ry 7.

ermg the adoption of a three year leges using this plaii ^ ^^>^, compiling lists bf
. , i.. .

••! • 4 versitv of Southern Caliiomia, ^--^ y ^ „ t^«,^^,!nm. ,. 1
• .. !. f l>ersiiy oi

^^^ ^ optionai^o"^^ according to

interests.

I

curriculum, i

SfTVEKAL CHANGES

men and

an ontional women according to tbeu- activ.|
an optional ^

, _ _^ experience.

,i

which pro\ides lui «"i v/p,.w«.
interests and

toTddition to the requirement program of eighteen units irt the
^^^^ \^^^^^ chairmen and their

that every undergraduate student fall and spring semesters
a^J^ -^.^j^j^^s^retanal assistants ex-

enroll in at least one national ser%- twelve m Jie summer.
| ^^ contact all the students^

ice course, changes affecting the xHRfu: SEMESTERS ,^^^ volunteered their services

physical education requirements! ^^^ «Jlleges which do not in- vRthin the next week or two, ac-

for men and women of freshman ^i^^^ ^ tl^ree-semester year are so cording to Ed Sanders, chairman
and sophomore standing have also extending their summer schedules of the S.D.C.

been established. that a student may easily grad- jiqhx gBOUPS
Emphasizing the courses that ^^e in a shortened length of^ ^ ^^^^ actHHties ha%T

best veet with the country s >»'ar ti^e Also in keeping with the ' ^^^^^.^^'"^ ^. y^^
needs^y new classes have beer accelerated schedule is a .ide- ^" ^\^ SldeS ft^ a ^-
formed by the departments^ of .p^^d shortening of final exam- ^^.^^^ ^.^, appomted last se-
mathematics, militar>- science, his- ^nation periods and a lessenmg or

Headed b>- George Ep-
tory, physics, and chemistQ .

The complete omission of mid - school
^^

physical education departments v-acations. ,i ^

. have added new sections in first
j ^^^ ^^ j^ traaticaT of tmcon-

aid. and courses m basic oral ^.^^^-.-^^^^.^^ ^^.^j-^.^^^^^y ^ Chi-

Japanesc and celestial na%-igation ^^^ ^ planning to confer a Bach-
wm be offered for the first time.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ degree at the close

EXTENSION DmSION .
i^^

^^^^ sophomore >^ar. Purdue
The extension division has a^

University is, so far. the only one
expanded its offenngs m courses

^^ completely abolish final exam-
Tital to the war industries. A

^^^ions. « i I
-

1

new coarse, in aircraft engineenng wrorc • ^ '
'•

will be given twtign free to pre^ S^-»AY WEEKS
[ *_•

pare womer who are not regularly '
Most professional schools, not-

trolled for work' in engineering withstanding the set-up of the rest orVTSION HE.\DS

departments of aircraft industries, of the college, are bemg run on a
^

. Cameron wiil super%ise

tage, emphasized Cly

son, assistant to the

Undergraduates.

After the out-of-t stu-

quirement for freshmen and

e. -J _^ ^^ xu * *• sophomores will be distrib-
Snyder stated that reservations

^^^
. ^ ^•

may now be made by paying $2 uted during registration, ac-

down and the balance later in the cording to Registrar Harry
semester. -

i

y^ Showman. i I

Every undergraduate student is

The Juntor Prom, inaugurated ^^^^^ ^ ^ condition of his at-

More Freshmeii

Apply Despite

National Crisis

The li»arp nation-wide

drop in college enrollment
^

caused by the wat is expec%

ed to hit U.C.L.A. heavily

this semester, with Registrar

Harry M. Showman predict-

ing a decrease of approxi-

mately 17 per cent fromlftft,

year's total. 'vj
.

Basing his unofficial estimatt ioB

the final results of regisUj^mb^

on the Berkeley campus of tiie
'

University. Showman declared

-K

ii

^

dents register, their registration by last year's junior class «nd tendance at any campus of theK££DER LEAVES—Di rCC-
that the war directly or indirectly

cards will immediately| bejent already a University tradition, is university to enrofl in and com- . r py^lJcationS Robert ^ responsible for the bulk of the

to their home draft board.'which expected to follow the general pat- ^^ ^ j^^st one course directly l :^ :/^;«;««» fh<s j ^ ,i„«,« •nrith^ the
i^ltave jurisdiction oVer^ th^ tem set b>- the first one. he «iid. ^'^'cwble to the nations war Rcedcr. who lS,^Oining the attendance slump. -Xither the

Johnson said.

stein, the information Office Will

act as a central coordinaung \n-

reau for SJ).C. activifits. ; I

The division of comtotunity serv-

ice, which «nbraces cooperation

in community defoise drives, will

have Dorsey Smith as its chair-

man, while Cixarlotte Klein will •

Rezonin

Defeate'
Unanimous Vbte

Of City Couipcil

Favors U.C.LA.

Last year's Prom, under the co- effort, the Board of Regents ruled. Navy.
i
leadership of Ernie Markowitz. >fORE GY>f

1 i

senior class president and j^f the January meeting of thefl* !!

fi

Climaxang U.CX.A-

wnr
Jerry McOellan, former junior j^cadcmic Senate a U.CL.A. regu-

class president, was a tw<>-day j^^-^^ ^^^as ssued. requiring men
affair. First event was the Junior

^^^^ women lower division students
|

Prom itself in Kerckhoff hall, fol-
^^ ^^j^^ ^ ^j^ yjjjt of physical ed-

lowfd by the Junior Jubilee on
^cation instead of one-half umt

the next evening and climaxed
^y-as fcrtnerly.

fraternity house parties in eight
Qff^^^ 'notices in the Daily

^^^!f"^
Greek houses. g^^^ and in the men's gym, and

StvuENT aftAm women's physical education build-

The JubUee. held in Royce hall ^^ ^^^ |«iinounce the schedule

auditoriimi. was a complete mu5i- changes under the new system,

real revile, with script and music ^i^im) Horm
1 written by U.CL~A- students.

j ^ sections conditioning for

I j

.
I I

This year's book and music ^^^ physical fitness will be offered by

'slklk fi^* *^ ** written by members of
^^^^ ,^j, ^ physical education de«

Wae
1"

1 . :

Hits

U.CJLA.

\

Campus Leaders

Leave College,

Join Uncle Sam

I

entrance of men into the service

or changes due to ^f?LT ip«JStry

has been the chief factor,** he re-

marked. ^"1

7«it EXPECTED ' »i,

Approximately 7000 students

are expected to register, as com-

pared to the total of 8012 en-

trants last semester. A gradoal

decrease in general is evident by

a companson with the^;uie c€

8400 recorded last Febriary.

Ip marked contrast to the trend

of decreasing enrollment the Of-

tECISTRATION SCHEDULE

T . _ *»# tKA nnii«i<» M written f * -

Army N^vy and Merchant Mar- XONIXAT — lle«i$ti*ti«ii of M
students and reoitrants tgradtt-

unit. which

Cross training p
pus.

"^ the ers during vacation as Bob Reeder,

'The three year curriculum plan, three-year basis. In many cases
^^^ combined air raid warden

inchid^: ,tlie Red nance wmcn w.^ u-. -"—;;;- ^ ^he m»ic is written and the^T*-;;;-';.V^V-- ^ ,.„ ._
xjn caA' dent housing plans m* large <» rr . \^ a^^-^^» k* etat ** ^y™ thct does not rau on „

Mrtion^f the area siffrSoncfinf ^^P* ^ ^'^^ unden^ay, he sUt- ^^^ ^^, ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^_ ^^^^ ^^ publications: Pmky

the Univm^-, the Los Angeles <d.
jjaj. sections. HoweU. music and service board

aty Council unanimously defeated oKCHE$TR.% BAIXOT
| Among the courses which will chairman^. Jerry McOellan. chair-

'"3 the measure on Monday. January
, parrer announced that the prom satisfy the N.S. requirement are man of t^e Religio^K Conference

ates and muiergraudates).

7:45-9-.30 ajiL—F-K.
9:30-11:15 aJn.—L-R. .

12-1:45 pjn.—S-Z. 1. .

1:45-3:30 pjn.—A-E. 'jf

-All initials.
., - . riirtrrr «Liuiv.wflu^ «.«. ^ . 3:30-4:00 p.m.

*« «xx^ j^^ --- .—
^ ,,x^v week is beine ;ntroduced

'"^ cufnuunr^. c^. .».- -^ ^. ^^ the recommendation at or4«7r^*wLli"te""vo7ii' upo^ b>- oral Japanese 4 and the new so- student board: Guy FreuteL chair- ytesDAT—Registration of

fevoh-ing a three-semester-a-jear a SLX-day^eek is being .ntroduceCL
^^^ ^^^j^. ^^ ^ d ^^ panning committee. I^T^nts. NominationTwill dal science L AU -courses in jnan of rehgious conference camp ^^^^^ts (graduates and undefw

and extended study list R.O.T.C. umts. m operation be- j^^^thy Renfro wiU i^ovitie lead- ™ "^y '^ "^
n-.n nf ^i^dH^^ral big orchestras, cur- ph>-sics, chemi^^^ and Roy Menashe, ^^tes).

which has already been fore the war. are now being aug- ^^^^p ^^^ the morale division.
I

The action came ^^^^^^ ^^^ aooeanM on the west mechanic arts, mihtary science, president of Ball and Chain, made 9.i_a11 imtiaJs.

by many coUeges and uni- mented with specialized courses ^.^ich mcludes the four fields of Undergraduates EarJ J. MiU«- ™^ w^ -*
meteorolog> bacteriology, pubUc plans to join Uncie Sams armed; i0:30-l:00 p.m—Registration of

verstties throughout the nation and are fast bemg put on a war-j^.g
q., publiaty. speakers bureau, had presented the ^^'^**"*^ »

.*~
,. ^, ... ^„_,^ • ^ jy^y health, and pubhc health nursmg forces- i

^'

-^ been approved by the .Board tinie plane. Officer trainmg cen- '^^ entertainment. ,
|

lease to a meeting of^Jl^^^^ Bi^n sl:;S^ tSS^'^^ -- c;>nside^ national,, service ;'^,, ^th a rating of store-
f

* any student, old or new.

of Regents' and awaits only an ters have been established at sev- students may expect! to be con- tee and had won t^at groups ^r^jin stanmg m^ v^ —^- -
," "

j
7/;

I. ^^^;;T;";i^'";;'*the Naval fice of Admissions rev-eaWttat

appropnation of funds. , .. . eral colleges, includmg Harvard;^,,^ ,,. the committee chair- unanimous op_imon tha^^the_ruhng ^^^^^^^^^'^^''^r^;^!^^ courses added to Se^ t^ea^e for a basic more '^^'^ 1?^^^^
I be Ubulatid. BaUot boxes wiU the schedule of classes wiU fulfUl

training course at San Diego in have *««J*«^~ i^ester 480
be placed on various places on the the requirement. TTie official ^^^^ %^ ^-eeks. "After that," ruarv- For this semester, «u

campus, he stated. study list wilt be checked to \Trify ^ ^^^^^ ^^-^^ knows?"

Students may expect to be con- tee and had won

cte<f by the committee chair- una

MORE XTNTTS ' and Northwestern. ]^j^^ for their volunteer services of the Qty Planning

One aspect of this plan has al-
' ^ <rverwhebning majority of vvithin two weeks, when the final should be reversed.

their
ruarv.

applicants have presented

credentials, while in i941 the totP"
ready been pttt in effect by the

^^^^^^^ whether altered in the lists are organized, Sanders said qjuginaL SUGCESTIoy _
faculty of the toUege of fetters

^ ^ ^j^^.^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^^ defense committejes will be
, .^ ^^^ representing a' r*" '',,,«> .nnounced that Ihe whether a student is electing a _--.^" «.^ FLYING .^

and science. Appnn-al of study ^^ introducing coorses necessary active for the duration of the war, ^^^w«1w^W^v-oL- . ^^^L^Jf^^T^ imder course related to the war effort. "^^ V\\ v.mpd the
"^ ^

"^
'1^li^fn^ZV.e'^ l'^"^

^^''^'^'' ^'"^'"^ '' ^'"^^^
«l '

'
^

fHiuLred'^he^zo^S^estion ^e"^J^ns^fofCh C^er. " '^^^J^ ^, jCtiT. MO« nCESHMEN
(Continued on pag ,^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ Ci...J^.n+c Vl^llintp^r ea^^^ ^'^ semester bpr suggesting ^^^ ^ ^eld Sunday. Feb.. 15. and l/^i;J^X» ., ^£ .n^^^aiiroan of Organization 6f the group of entering rta

ed and such languages as Japanese OTUOenTS OIURTecr ^^ ^^^ ^^^ bounded by Veteran. ^^^^^ that further details wouk: ^011001100 Of r'^Z\ ^rdTwiU also be absent dents, freshmen are predonnnant.

and Arabic are being -taught for r\e^-^^ ^orv'ir P< Landfair. Gayley. and Strathmore ^ released Uter by council^ mem- -^-..^ f;^ r CiTa: this semester. jwith i drop in the transfer enrol^

the first time. There is an in- UeiCnSe Oerviwca
avenues be restricted to single or h-« ^m a M ^ ma ^ from c.^~u.a. ,, , _ ^ _, a.^—^

emphasis on industrial.

Noval Course
^IWt^l^I ^ f %? WW and mechanical studies and train- t^eir services to the Student De-1

^* . 1- • warn • .^'ling for gov

New IrQinees ^^ «ff -^

hers.
New students will volunteer ^juitipie family housing units. , i

f «,

*^

ilid-semester enrollment in

Haval Officer Trainms. a four

year course leading to a com-

Bission in the Naval Reserve,

has been opened to a limited

number of students, according

to Captam W. C. Barker, chair-

man of the department of Naval

Science and Tactics. ; I

Traming \s divided iffto two

parts, a basic course amd an ad-

vanced course, each requiring

two years for completion, Dar-

ini the last two years a cash

alkswanoe of $200 is paid each

ttodent. Upon graduation stu-

ddts are commissioned as offi-

cers m the Naval Reserv e or

Marine Corps 'Reserve.

Further information may be

obtained at the Naval Science

and Tactics office, M.G- 123.

creasmg

. - * w- ^. ,. u Commenting on the council's fi-

ling for government service is be- fense committees this week whenj _^ tU;ti*; «*«nJi-
.1 ^ *K>.i. ^*^^A^m*f *^im«Pl- nal action. Dean Miuet compn-

fense app ication blanks. ^ "*^, h'«"» hj .^^-i^.. j^.

rationed in front of R°yce taH : «™»
f-JJ.

l^, "",^^ '^*"'i^
Tuesday, and wiH «bo consult the djfficJt lutttf"-

. "»T"
wuh n^ «udenu in the patio o< very fair t"-»"^.

^}f
.».^^P"P;

Kerrkhoff haJl during the remain- f^y^^f^.f^'* ^t^W.^ *
.1!!

der (A the week, i

[

The defense regisiilltion blanks.

thespians

Home from

iState Tour

Students

Pay More
for Books

from

GuyOld A.S.U.C.
Carn^ S^f • ^Marines, wiU be replaced as camp

^^ ^^^WUfUa ^Cl • ,,«^^irtpe chairman by Steve «>^y« *
. ,

'~
-n js* m^nt ' The most severe

Freutel. who has '^^i^^'y^Mt in the gi>ddate

{•(;a member o£ the Merchant
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ f^g^j^ ,„

.la

his decisions*'' Deani killer re-

All student holders of A.S.U.C Cavanaugh '^^^\^^r2\^f^!^' r^s^^^^""^ ^^^^ ^
L.A. membership cards must have now a member of the L.i>. ''V^' wgt employed previously. Both:

their cards validated for use dur- relinquishes his position as ct^-
_^^^;^j ^wxirt to the men's

ing the present spring semester man of the student board to Han- ° ^^^^ ^^„ ,„hjch they WiU
at, the Kerckhoff hall ticket office, ford Files. jj r '

receive directkjos for passing

according to Harry Morris» ticket j^y Menashe. president of Ball
^^^j^^^gj, the vTuious lines. As

\-
]

.
manager. and Chain, has also jomed the

^tudeits enter the University un-

With essential college supplies Validation wiH take place upon Army and is stationed at Fort "^^ strained i»-ar-time conditions,

and many other bookstore items presentation of the membership Benning. officers training camp.
, ^j^^ ,5^ ^^ affected by « *^r

Twentv-frve members of Cam

kientical with the ones completed He ako expressed the Lmvor- ^ ^tock to last the Umvereity card together with new registra- .

, , ,
. • ^ measure unkpie in the history ««

by students lasf semester, enable t sit/s appreciation to its many ^^ ^9^ j^iph Stihurell, mana- ^^^^ card and fee receipt: cards AlSnUler InterVteWS California- For the first tjnae.

of 'friends wha appeared at the^van- ^^ of the Students' Store, assiff- ^jjjch have not been validated will ^_ ,| ^ d 1 . il _X.J- daylight saving or War Time wifl

be put into

^ .^'- " ' T TTr: the student to chocne the type of'fnewte wna appearea ai me v»n-
of the Students More, a»ur- ^jjjch have not been validated wui

1
^ j- •

pus Theater wiU return to L.C.
^,^j^^ defense woA in which ous hearings to spesik for U.CX.A. ^ students today that they might ^ ^j^^ admission for all spring STUdent rlOpeTUIS
they prefer to participate. fai the rezoning dispute

. Buy RIGHT
\

*
I

'

* Oh the Gunpus

- r

Save TIME and MONET by

yurcha^n^ your classroom

supplies on caaufue. at the

aoly official bocAstore for

U.CJ-JL atndenu.

ITEW AND USED TEXTS, a
liiwuili tf axMl authentic sup-

ply purchased oa profesaors'

fccoxttinendation.

j^]0e — an dassroom
fHIcd bgr a triexuUy. courtaoos

\

I Stodent body president Bob Al-

Hour s Sle<

Stucieht^ Out
\yi Eddie P^ke

jiLJL today after a weeks tour,

during which time they entertain-

ed Davis. Lafayette, Berkeley,

Camp Cronkhite and Fresno resi-

dents with productions of "Alice

in Wonderland** and "Rope."

j
Traveling by train, the cast

completed its schedule with Ralph

Freud, lecturer in public speak-

ing, acting as tour director and
Jack Thomas, executive*" head of

theater activities on campus, act-

ing, is tour manager. Technical

.director Slim Nyby and stage
crew heads Lamar Caselli and

James Klain handled necessary

scenery by truck while army
[trucks were used to transport ac-

tors and equipment to and from
Camp Cronkhite, located in the

jSan Francisco Bay area.

[special pektobbianck >

I Although thd >tour, which began

[February 3, is offknally over Mon-
day, part of the troupe will re-

main in Fresno for a special per-

fonnsoce oi "Hope" to be given

OB Tuesday.
Mexnbers of the troupe Included

Jean Sullivan, Bill Butler, Leo

Penn, Lamar Caselli. Dick Kc&>

nedy, MarceOe Fortier, Barbara

Weidi, BCary Welch, Jack Thomas,

Jim Klain, Bill Levine, Welder,

DanieL f

Hartig» Elizabeth Johnston,

Sevneur Bems. Joan Herman, Mr.i — —-

—

-
,

. i«m.v. «.^«*j*v, » » —— — — laac wwi»«i»c «»»^ «r— - — — ^ , ^ ~^^ --^ - «.Ki«tir"«m<

Freud, Forrester Mashbir. Jack ROLLING HOME— CampuS Theater travelling play the us«l fhre cent bar, several i^ts had finaO, teTM ^^en -It a ^t» HI** y« think was—
they were forced to start the se- the motto of an entn

dismiss any financial fears, despite ^.^^ts.

rapidly rising prices caused by m- Holders of validated A.S.U.C
. . ^^A^r^^^ iB.

SSSd prSities and war cond> L.A. membership cards wiU be shuler w^
^n^^T^^tiSi^f

tioos.
' =*ble to-obtain rooters tickets for terested «J^ .^^'"^fc>J.

Stilwen declared that the only the Southern Califomia-U.CLJL All-U sing ^*j;^f^^L°'^Vd
re2rrSi<^^rice increase on basketball game to I. played next 5-;^;-^J^^^JS^tiv: at

campus would be in booksales. Friday night at the Shnne a^^^^' f**^''\^,'^^L^^ be held
New t'xts have gone up ten per torium. A ^^^^^^^^f^^!^^}^^ from 1-2

cent, but. according to Stilwell, of seven cents m-iU be charged for Tuesday and r^™"^
Bruins dealing in buy-backs will each rooters ticket. PJ^- ^ «-^ '^'^^

receive the benefiU of the price

increase. .

TWENTY-SIXTH TEAB
"The Students' Store is now Ja

its twenty-sixth year of ojperation.

It is the stndnts' own store: aU

profits made here go back into

the Associated Students' general

fimd. Many college bookstores be-

long to corporations of

CASH
FOR VQUR used

TEXT BOOKS
«0<^ in TRADE. »«t la CAlSH. Wa

have always paid the highest

for your eurient

NOTE: In aU caaj

of a neti^ textbook has

l*»offlvbour pay ywi » « « P«««^ «" *^

Sleewr-eyed students groped than the usual -«.~y * l,^-^ ^^ » that yoa actually

holders, but at U.CXJL the Bru- th^^^^rough registrationi The ne^ly formed c*^^^'^ZL^ 1. » oTfiO percent
ins themselves are the stockhoki- "^^^SL^ mormng, as U.c'of the Red Cnf^J™"?^ more Ito » or fiO percent

ers," said StilweU, in urging col-Va numbered its casualties after setting op an "^f'^^J'lv^ of th« prica jm. origtaany

lege men and women to take ad-jp-sident Roosevelt's war time, for those students who «»?^°^
vant.gao«theA.&.UXlLJLft«.|l^^,^tk)i deprived ^^tioB-

j to physical e%^«^^ Iff «[

tion. - - iS^^ruins of an hour's sleep skej^. ^"^^f? I!L^~
Standaid »ytebook paper, p«- g^^^y ,^t. _^ . ^^J^^'^lt*^^--^^
b, tiuebnoin> ackntifie eqmiH, jj^^g^ unfortunates whose a^ to be served at the

mcBt and other items comnaoB in '^^tical primacy placed them in
I

statkjn^ .. [_- '
sale at the usual ^ j„^ ^^^^ to report are woo- Fraternity rttt

J-''-*^*^ »^^ deri«ctf^«^tk»al go^mmentiover the ti«^^eoree Smce tot»^

a two cent juosbm Regardless of i ^^"^^^n^ authorities consulted fraternity rufes ^hjd the Piey

the robber shortage, purchasers ^^ University offioaH m coin- , ing of mM until S^« '.''
WiU find batWac caps and sho« ^ the war time and registra- the Greeks^ •"f ;°.Th^

,

at regular pnces and in abund^j^j^^p^an^ u was thou^ j meft an hour eaiteaa aH doOo

,

Candy, daa^ will be sold ffl'nirt --»wtim# ^oidme of stu- were moved a|^ •»»«' « AiPJn-

Morrison. Slim Nyby and Mrs.
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^^ tnick aS thcv plan tO retum tO CaffV- Id the

i^ F«ud -*o •««« « «»-i-ip^ ^^; successful northern tour (Ccntinued 3) mester by taam aa

*

\y
\

^*^.
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COURSE CHANCES
EdIuCATION « r. « 10A
TT/i ,/. 187 The Teacher and Public Morale, Th 7, 8 p.m., E. B. i^«-

52!^' IS; iSiH EduSi^ and Public Morale. Tu 7. 8 pm. E3, 124.

HISTORY
Dipped: 9C. 141B. 174. 199B, Sec 11. 259B. 271B.

CHsnsedr
4B, quiz sec. 6, R.H. 270.

5E ,
quiz sec. 14. R.H. 270.

.

71 . lect. Caughey instead of Cummings.
•, ^^ 9 p H 270

Quiz, sec. 1. Caughey instead of Cumnungs; quiz. sec. 2. R.H. Jru.

14 )B, MWF 12 instead of TuTn.
^

^ ,

^r ^Makers of the Modem World, TuTh' 12, Mowat. R.H. 362.

14 ). P^^fcS: iS'eiJSaonal Organization TuTh 11 ^^msted, R. H. 362.

14 r History of Wars in Europe. TuTh 11, Loban?^'^^y r.H. 362.

169, History of Inter-American Relauons. MWF 11. Caugney, n.xa. ov^

JAPANESE

jianese 4. sec. 1.MW 10 Lib. 306; Se^^

iJAtHEMATICS

8(r. MTuWThFS 10. Bell. C.B. 13a >,,
•

G TuTh 11. Hunt, C.B. 334. :^

5(\ MTuWThF 12, fuckettCB 334. .

/i: 5. Numerical Analysis. MWF l.Hoel.CB. 140.

li 5; Map Projections, TuTh H, Daus. CJS. 130.

"fei^^eTS^l^?'^ Mechanics, MWF U. Hunt. C.B. 340.

lisic

lect. MWF 12. E.B. 320.

Lab. TuTh 12, E.B. 320.

MW3, M.G. lOL I

^ MW 3, E.B. 300. .%_
,

6B, TuTh 3, E3. 314.
|

,

YSICS I ^
i

f '^."TltV.B^29flab. lecrriti 1. % T3. 13S; lab. .ac 2.

F 1, 2, F3. 138.

THYSICAL EDUCATION

i Advanced First Aid. MTuWThF 9. 8 pjn. W,

^ "^"fT^^8%' M.G. 152. WP.E. 206: Sec. 6. MWF 12 RB^

^] LTrM^wThF 2. 3. M.a ^^j^^:^^j^^'^^J;J^

U.C.LA.

Undergoes

Changes
Three Semester

Plan Foreseen on

Local Campus
(Coatiiiaed from Face 1)

WAR IHSTEAD OF PEACE'

M.G
^'. Sec 12 MTuWThF 3. 4. R.H. 154: Sec. 13. MTuWThF

. ^ 4.- fn.m L^ Mw 3. 4. R.H. i«;;,^^'^^^
w W 162- Sec 16 MTuWThF 4. 5. W.P.E. 152; Sec. 17. MTuWThF

: 4% w?.e'T5^ ^. 18. Tull. 4, 5. WP.E. 200; ^'^^^^^-
7 8nm MG. 120; Sec. 20. MTuWThF 7. 8 pjn. R.H. 130 Sec. 21.

- ^^7 8 pm W.P.E. 152: Sec. 22. MTuWThF. 7. 8 pan

: ^^^: 23'MW 7. 8 p.m.. W.P.E. 214; Sec. 24.^Th^7^8

for honor students was

granted at a meeting last

semester.

Plans for the summer ses-

sion, which were completed

previous to the outbreak of

I
war, are expected to remain

tentative. Should the three-

year curriculum be passed, it

will probably cause revision

of these plans.

Physical changes which have

altered the appearance of che Uni-

versity campus are many. The

big "C" on the hill was covered by

a layer of dirt last semester be-

cause it offered too prominent a

landmark from the air.

MOUNTAIN TO MAHOMET

Founder's Rock has 'been moved

across Hilgard avenue; electric air

raid sirens which can be heard

within a radius of ten miles on the

roof of the physics building is an-

other modification caused by, the

Appointed
Steiner, Dorcus,

Beais Named to

New Positions

Three temporary depart-

ment chairmen, appointed to

replace the regular chairmen

University President Robert Gordon Sproul declared

last Saturday at an alumni reunion that "war instead of

peace must be the immediiate goal of university training."

In line with his stetement is the deep-seated reorgani-

zation of U.C.L.A. life which, is being forcibly brought

home to students in this registration period. Already air

raid defense precautions have been taken, war research

projects are under way, courses are required which will

be of value to the nation's war effort. Even more marked

changes may be instituted ' shortly ; the speed-up three

semester a year plan awaits, only an appropriation from

the State. More and ever more the University will bel

tooled to fit into the wa^ machinery of the United States.

After sixty-odd days of war U.C.L.A. resembles the

nation itself. They have both recovered from the initial ^^^ ^^g ^^ jgave, will take

quivering and indecision. They are both driving now ^ffjce for the spring semes-

toward their wartime goals. But they have both a long ter.

way to go before they attain full momentum. There is Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, asso-

inertia to be done away with and red tape to be cut.
'
date professor of political sci-

To continue the parallel further, the University, being ence, has been named to head the

State-owned, is at a disadvantage compared with a private

college similar to that of this nation compared to a totali-

tarian country—its methods of action are more involved

and slow. Other universities, such as Duke and Chicago

and Southern California, have made more rapid strides,

but no other is going to play a more important part when

the University of California reaches its full efficiency.

On these two pages the Daily Bruin has attempted

to summarize the progress that has been made in the

first two months of wari I
—£• H.

Temporary Educators Assist

Chairmen \^ Defense Effort

Faculty Members Take Positions |

with Federal. Research Agencies
;

During the sprmg semester, several members
''l^'^l^^A

ulty and administration will continue active participatioft

,

.. A :..». A^^r^^.r. ^^fnrt rn Pacific Coast laboratories, mm America's defense effort in Pacific Coast

government activities in Washing-

ton, and in the armed forces.

Dr. Verz Goddard, assistant pro-

fessor of home economics, has been

granted a leave of absence, in or-

der that she may take up duties

Adams, and Leo P. Delsasso, In-

structor, aU of the physics de-^

partment, have had their leaves,

extended from the fall semester in
'

order to continue research work^

as senior home economist m the laboratory,

bureau of economics of the de- »" « ^*" ^'^^

department during the absence of

Professor J. A. C. Grant, who is

on sabbatical leave.

POLITICAL SCIENTIST

Dr. Steiner, U.C.L.A. graduate,

has been a member of the political

science faculty here since 1931.

Previously he had a teaching fel

partment of agriculture. Her

work, which is to be done in Wash-

ington, will be concerned with nu-

trition«d problems presented by

the war.

YOUTH ADVISOR

James E. Lash, assistant to the

president and advisor of the Cal

club, has left the University to

become a youth participation ad-

visor vith the Office of Qvilian

Defense. His job will be to co

Dr. Paul A. Dodd, associate pro-

fessor of economics, is expected^
return from Washington sonte

time this week. He has been

working there for the last two

weeks in an advisory capacity with

the National Labor Relations

board. ' - I •- -

AMINO ACID STUDY )

Dr. Max S. Dunn, taking Ws
sabbatical leave in residence this

war. '

Warning devices and defense

procedures which were announced

last semester by Deming G. Mac-

lise, business manager, involve the

utilization of the classroom buzzer

- «m* rIi IS- Sec 25. MTuWThF. 1; 8 pjn., 142; Sec. 27. TuTh

^ 7. 8 p.m.. R.H. 154; Sec. 28, MWF 2^ 3^ R.H. 22b^ Sec. 29, MTu

- WThF 3, 4, R.H. 242; Sec. 30. WF 7, 8 P"™;; ff^^^'^f*
^2.

3 WrruWri^F 2, 3, M.G. lOl: Sec. 33. MTuWTh F 7, 8. R.H. 216.

I^VAL SCIENCE

Experts

War Issues

Social Science

Course Begins

Tell
I

Curriculum

Revised in

N.R.OT.C.

xw T, 1..1.., ~..^~,. ordinate the civilian defense ef-
! .-m-ster. will continue his re-

lowship on the Bcrkeley^campus,]
j^^ of the youth organizaUons on ^^^^ o„ ,^o .cids. He in-

.

tends to finish a monograph en-.,

titled, "Preparation and Proper-

ties of Amino Acids," which Mc*-

been granted temporary leave of
|
Qpaw-Hill haye contracted to.,

absence in order to permit him to
j

publish. He will also supervise

make a study of food problems., ^^ggj^pch jn the field of nutrition/

Author of "The American and His ^^ the Philip R. Park research^.'

where he received his Ph.p. de-

gree, and an instrpctorship at

the University of Michigan.

During his leave, Dr. Grant will

continue his work on a study of

comparative constitutional law,

taking up the procedural aspecU

of judicial review on a compara-

tive law basis. I

U^TIN-AMERICA

the Pacific coast.

Dr. Richatd Osbom Cummings

assistant professor of history, has

- \.

Introducing a new

t r

system. Three 20- second -long, ^^ Univeraity. Dr. Gor- ^ersity students,
buzzes with 10-second mtervdlsr""* . .. _, ^

-<^

\

U-

'^4

K.M 1. M.G. 133. *
1
vi .: ^'

BrTh 1. M.q. 133.

PUBLIC SPEAKING

2A. Sec. 1, shifted toTuTh 9-10:30.

lilD. shifted to TuTh 11-12:30.

2B, Sec 1, changed to P.S. 2A.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Att 155. MWF 8, 9. E.B. 220.

Econ. 104. MWF 11. C.B. 32A.

Philos. 125, W 1, R.H. 314

«5/w»ial Science 1. TuTh 11, R.H. aud.

^'^.Tscience' 105B and 1^
^o |e a™med^ ^ ,„, ,

^':S^^t1^m.l^^ fr^^'th'S.Tthe PHnt^^«=h^^«-|:^ STwUI b/avaiLble as follows:
f'

"en «
f

"• 1. 3,

^^^^^^^^^^^' ^: ^> w -
«: "• ^' <'-^ ''

9rl0. 11,12, 1,2^3^^

form the air raid signal, while the

all-clear will be a one 20-second

buzz.
I

RED cnoss i

{

Red Cross training classes will

also be set up on campus. Instruc-

tion in first aid, home nursing,

motor corps, canteen and nutrition

will be offered to women.

Students who volunteered their

services to the Student Defense

committees will be organized by

the committee chairmen, who ex-

don S. Watkins. dean of the col

lege of letters and science, ^
lecture on the basic issues and

factors of the current world war,

Thursday, in Royce hall auditor-

countries, having spent his last

sabbatical doing research on Aus-

Three new courses are being Lj^j^^ ^^^^ Switzerland. Most of

offered this semester by the naval i

^^^ ^^^ ^n be spent in Mexico,

il i and mihtary science departments,
|
except for next summer when he

social science
,^.^j^ ^^^ courses open, to all Um-|^ii teach at the University of

British Columbia at Vancouver.

Naval science 5 and 6 are one I

j^^ Knight Dunlap, chairman of

unit courses in naval history, and
^^^ psychology and anthropology-

naval customs, traditions and us-
1 sociology departments, will be on

Food," he has been given the po-

sition of technical adviser to the

nutrition division of health welfare
^^^^^^^

This time he wiU devote his at- and defense activities s^*^°Jl^°^ ales, associate professor of Span-, in-

tention to the Latin-American the Office for Emergency Man-
^
^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^y continue-

foundation in San Pedro.

A leave of absence has been--

granted to Dr. Manuel P. Gon-A

agement
|

. ^ I his research in the field. He wiU

Professor Vem O. Knudsen, As-! spend most of the sem^ter iB-Ha-.

sociate Professor John Meadivana, Cuba. ^

ium.

A two imit course, social science

I, is being presented in Royqe hall

auditorium on Tuesdays
j
an

d

Thursdays at 11 a.m. and Will in-

clude a series of lectures pertain-

ing to the present world war and

the conditions attendant u|x)R It.

pect to set their plans into opei#
professors from several depart-;

age respectively. N.S. 5 will be

offered Monday at 1 p.m. by Lieu-

tenant-Commander Chadwick. N.

S. 6 is to be offered Thursday at

1 p.m. by Lieutenant-Commander

Warren.
|

These courses are open to all

students in the University, and are

designed to give naval background

to students who intend to apply

for .service in the navy.

tion within the next^week or tv'o;-

New students will fill inthtir

defense registration blanks when
they meet with their student coun-

ellors this week. ^^.^.^ i

leave during the spring semester

During his nbsence Dr. Roy M.

Dorcus, associate professor of psy-

chology, and Dr. Ralph L. Beals,

assistant professor of anthropolo-

gy, will take over the chairman-

ships of their respecUve depart-

ments.

Dr. Beals is a graduate of

Berkeley. He has been in the

anthropology department here

Aeron|iutic^

ments wQl describe the factors in

their respective fields which are

relevant to the conflict,
j

|

SAVANTS LECTURE
The first five lectures, pre«ent-

ed~l)y~Dea» Cordons. Watkins,

Assistant Dean John^WH^Jmsted,

Dr. Donald Piatt, Dr. J^ rH.

Hallowell, and Dr. Dudley f.
Peg-

torlcal,

,
,PriT«C8.A; -. l^^^^^iea^^r^esday, Febru-

The Department of Physics will i ^ 24, as announced in the cal

ofter Physics 2A during the 8ec-|gj^j..

OBd semester in order to accomo-

for Women

Military science 105A fa open
^^^^^ ^933 Mexican ethnology is

'his specialized field of research.

Dr. Dorcus, a Johns Hopkins

graduate, specializes in industrial

l<i^ the
Aid Defense

Alie wf
European ces^ on the

d|te many students who want to

c^iplete the 2A.2B sequence by

mi. Physics 2B will be offered

present conditions wiU be discuss-

ed under such headings tts The

German 8:30.10 a.m. C.B.314 I Aircraft engineering d^j^g a |d^^^^^

feoanish 8:30-10 a.m.R.H.396 twelve weeks full time course for The boviei urn
. . ,

French 10:30-12. R.H. 306 women, qualifying them for im-

Stndento are requested to bring mediate employment m technica^

Airing the summer session thus °''^^^'^^ ^''u^dlnk t^^ positions in the engineering de-

making the above possible. The
j

"'"'"j^ *"

^

new lecture section of Physics 2A
1

«*»»™"^~-
^„^,„.^ t^-d- ^H"^ o^ered on campus under

-' * -' *—^—
*''^«'' tor uraouaie ivcou

tt«j..-«^i*,. AafAneo training

partments of the war Industries,

will meet on MWF 11 replacing! Applications lor v,iav*«o.-j-^--
, university defense, .training

^ iSTectUre section 3 originally ing Examinacions must be filed^at
^ ^^^^^^^

scheduled for that time. There

WUI be the usual additional dem-
the Office of the Dean of the Program

Graduate Division. Room 136. Ad.| Applications must be .Wed by
will DC uic u»u«x »^wv* -~. |-. . . .. QiiiMinff not later ' Saturday In the defense trainmg

^oSstration hour for this new
<^l^H:i'"''7Ji

" ^^^^^^ Lib. 2. The training course,

on Thi IL The laboratory sec- than 4:00 p.m., xnarsaay, rcuru^n
, ^

tions in Phiysics 2A will meet Th ary 19.

V2. and F 1, 2, replacing the 2B available at that office.

lab section 3e and 3f originally students who file application for

teheduled.

Z J. KAI*LAN, Chairman,
- i Department of Physics.

^ etU^VATE REAPING
Z EXABflNATlONS
graduate Reading Examinations

bi foreign languages for the spring

Application forms are which will be tuition-free, is

^^
scheduled to start withm a few

weeks. The course is closed to

women enrolled in regular session.

only to graduates of the advanced

course and students who are tak-

ing 104A or 104B this semester

The course, which offers one unit I '^^ experimental psychology

of credit, is offered Tuesday, 1 to .
—

4 p.m., and Wednesday. 1 to 4 kl^^^ ^/MirCPC
p.m., will consist of field instruc- |>|eW V^UUr^^^
tion on campus in the use of small

try unit and infantry sup-

porting^weapons in offensive and 1

defensive tactical positions. t varied courses related .to the

ili T^vrr^^^^^^^ defense effort and being offered

lIlPP OtterS^^^fot^The-firs^time^byJhe^language

% A / ^ ^ . .^^^ elude celesUal navigation and oral

Wdr UOUrSe Japanese.
^

-o- ,~t4. The morning course in JapMiese

i^s^^ for naUo„ho<.,,^„^-PX4-i„,^e^.4^^ ^Z^^^T^f^^^:^
will be open to all studentf^

j

Dr. Samuei Herrick, instructor

in astronomy, will teach the fun-

damentals of celestial navigations

and dead-reckoning li a three

unit one-semester course; and no

pre-requisite is needed, although

the course is primarily designed

for the aviator.

and the British dominions and
^
^^j .g^^g ^ the war, is being

a Graduate Reading Examination

and then find that they are not

able to take the examination, are

requested to notify^) the Office

of the Dean of the Graduate Di-

vision, if the notice Is given on or

Preparing women to take posi-

tions as tracers and detailers for

the engineering drafting rooms of

the aircraft plants, the subjects

to be studied Include aircraft no-

befor^ Thursday, February 19, or menclaturc. the airplane and ita

(b) the .language department In components, aircraft materials.

«em'c«tS, 1941-4:^ will be held on 1 which they applied for examina- elementary physics, elementary

colonies In the war

AUTARCHY
Other topics which have been

scheduled for the course are Au-

tarchy and International ttade,

the economic consequences of

World War I. the impact of the

depression on national economics,

the case against isolation, t he

techniques of Axis propaganda,

philosophical aspects of totalitar-

ianism, fundamenUl trends In

American foreign policy, war alms

of the United States, and the Im-

pact of the depression on national

economics. .^ •
[ il ,

The presentation of an i^dqitlon-

al course. Social Science 11. which

would involve the problems and

questions of post-war ^?eadjU8t

offered on Wednesdays at 1 p.m.

In R.H. 314 to students with upper

division standing.

The course, comprising a series

of weekly lectures on the basic

philosophies of the Allied and

Axis nations will be presented by

several members^ of the philoso-

phy department.

TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD..
Competitive Prices

COLUCE BOOK CO.
Its W. Mh STREET

EzMt Ai4Tt§§

ItECQRDS

: PIANOS
:: RADIOS

RADIO SERVICE

r KELLY MUSIC CO.

1043 Wttfwood Blvd.

WMtwood

tion, if after that date. Abeenoe

from the examination, without no-

tification, will be counted at a

failure.

RENNET M. ALLEN.
Acting Dean of the

Graduate Division.

FUNDABIENTAL OPTICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Students planning to enroll In

Geometrical Optics, fundamental

to optical instruments, are asked

to see the instructor before enroll-

ing. L. E. DODD,
Instructor, physics 108A.

ORAL jrA]^ANCSE

A course in Basic Oral Japa-

nese will be offered in the second

semester. It is a three unit course

and students will be enrolled in

Rojve Hall 130.

G. O. ARLT. Chairman,
Foreign Language Group.

mechanics, aircraft 'drafting, and ment and recMtrucUon,, it, being

design sketching. considered.

PUNGH^

AttenUon, House Managers!

A Complttt StfBctioii of N^dcd SuppifM

* TOOU.'iAMPS, WAXES. POLISHB. CLA$$WARI

mi KITCHEN UTiHSILS

VILLAGE HARQWARE

FREQUENT-SERVICE
on WILSHIRE BLVD. Line

latwMn U.C.L.A. ana Lot AnftiM

hS. Ih» lf«l«wMT ol «hfci tat •ipiMi •«"«»•

TO LBS ANOItB—Uov. U.C.L.A. (.«• witrwie.)

PROM LOS ANGILBS TO U.C.LA

Lmv. Pmhiiif SqMM (5Mi * Hill Sit.)

- ..i_ aUuFwIu BOttd. M *-M ton- *-l*>.9*il?-.I
:«», IT:!!.

Uf L A HiQi

TOUR CAR WILL HAVE
ITIl

# SERVICED AT SLATER'S

SLATER SERVICE
TILLA€I «AIIA6B

10880 Weybara ^ •**• **^^^^ !HS

AakbM
m^Stm6By only. o—U-CL-A. School dayt ooiy.

for onmiilrtt Ite* T«blM

Old ayMkd tiudwf• wtum\Mlim tiAM.

Ft F-rUUr /a/orm-lio, fCJZ:^ ^^ ^^ ^^ "^"^^

CM Olymptm 214$ \SoTOtl '^ Av«««

LCOACMi

10^ ANGELES KTTOR COACH CO
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New Semester
Student Group Coordinates Work

of Campus Emergency Bodies

Defense IS tlie keynote of the spring 'semester at U.C.L.A.

Its visible^ evidence is the air raid siren on the roof of the

Physics building. Its invisible aspects are found in the

emergency preparations pf campus organizations..

Kerckho!ff hall is prepared for an air raid. Campus

•nieater and the alumni are doing,
,

their part. The University Librar>' |x
I L £X

staff is coo^rating In the Victory \\QrCKMOil

Organized
Ackerman Tells

'Raid Procedure
Kerckhoft hall is prepared for

LASSES roK r »«.-»x... ^ emergency, it was disclosed by
Under its auspices classes for-^^^ ^^^^^^ j,,^^^^ ^.j,.

auxiliary firenr»en, open to all men

Book camp^gn

In the rilm of student affairs

the Studeht Defense Council,

which ^-as ; set up by candlelight

during the first blackout, is co-j.

ordinating the work of its seven

department$. designed to cover the

field of campus defense.

CXASSES FOR FIREMEN

liam C Ackerman in revealing

Sign-ups_ IScheduWd
b Idle n*

Qualified Bruins

Register Today

as Assistants

ampus
•Keep 'em Reading' Adopted as Slogan for

Local Section of Books for the Army Dnve
'I - • •

i
-

i

-<•

M*

gan adopted by the campus com- ^.^^^^ ^^^ that among those mars, and poetr>' and mdividual

., , .mittee which uill open an all-out j^ ^^^.^ ^^ j^ greatest de-plays.
*^ ,j ^^^il

'

drive for ''Victory Books" next ^^^d are applied
[

psychology-. In the iocial science field ^
A large red cross will mark ^^^ books about music, photography, umes on histor>% parti<rularly EU*

^

the door of R.H. 164 Monday
|
^ ^ve. part of a nationwide and^spo^^^^

^^
f ^^ ^ jTsfn^"im ^^l I^V

and Tuesday, as students campaign for the collection of
^j^^^g accounUng. shorthand, and of the last ten years, and cum«t

jrather in the hall outside to bocks for Army camps libraries, is sgi^gnjanship manuals, lettering affairs are requested.
_

reirister for First Aid under headed by L.»Tence aark Powell, and mechanical d?a»-ing, and! -Give away the b^k you wanF

thrsuper^ision of the Student member of the university Ubr.r>ma^h^^^^
l^Sl'^ ^re^Sr^decSn^

t.\

Defense Council.

AH students holding a \'alid Red

staff.

Donated books will be accepted

LITERARY NEEDS I

|
suitable criterion f<>r

For the more lit)erary. books which books to donat^

^ho have had

f'i

lid Red Donated books win De accep.eu ^^ ^^^^ ^^, ^^^ ^

r^^ xr^* KiA ^»\ ^- having at the Religious Conference builds ^ s^op professional courses to?
Gross First Aid card, or havmg

^ r^„„»~K..tnrs ^^ .^.^ Zxnu^ trai

XMtt Btvln Photo by Lac

Cross First ^^^ ^"^'^.'^,^^ ,^ ^n next week. Contributors go mto niiUtary training.

had nursing, orderly. "^'^'•.
?^ J^^^,j^ ,^ deliver their own may Magazines of any kind are not

|
first aid experience are eligible ^^^^^ ^^ °^"^^^

'"J
'

wanted, Powell emphasized. Fic- 5

to register for immediate duty as n^ake arrangements to l«ve them
^.^^ ^^^,^^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^. ,

first aid assistants and will receive P»<^*^«^ "P ^ ^^'^ ^,?^ °'' ''"'''^
\
of seven t>-pes incljuding adven-

|fu^t aid assistants ana wm ivctri c
^^^ calling station 341 on campus. '

^,,
-^ =-^ =

assignments to stations for 'duty.

BJCGISTRATION DESIRED

Registration of all qualified stu-jT^ x.egu.i«uun u. -» H--.....« ..-
generally not useful

TT. . dents is desired as it is necessary ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^

by calling station 341 on campus.
' ^^^ aviation stories, historical

|

To help "Keep 'em flying " tech- novels, humor. mv'Stery, sports,
|

nical books are wanted, although amj western stones, are" accept- |

those published before 1935 are. ^ble.
*

WEI.COHE
' back'.

BRUINS
-^

r 1

1

Other tech-

nical books such as texts in pres-

determine whether there is a|

• >,• th Lfts
^^™ ^ ACKerman m reveaiuig

{, 1 ti
|

de

5^ereL' dW l^ts^^Uu be^held the organizaUon and P"'^^^ SYMBOL OF PREPAREDNESS — U.CLA.'s air rtaid to determine whether there is at^
tw^ a weie'k for a twelve weeks' which has been established by the

3^^ Student Defense Committee Work-
'^^^^f"^ "^**^^**i^"""!^ "^l Southern Campus

Sr^ at t^end^ot-S^sS ^^^
Tr Peglv McQullkln. representing the material f^d^^ ^1-^%,^"^^^^^

Disclose^d
-^r^^'J^io^'tJo^^^ \

the day. border tojnsureabl. Deadline UlSClOSed

d^rtmenls for one h.ur per^^ "" ' "" ^

Official Notices

n^ ^^^e^j^dT^=^ Placed on Roof
mcnt has assured the Student De- »

. ^ , , n *^
fense Council that with a sufficient |

Working with Ackennan will be

number ofi appUcants the depart- Lieutenant Commanders A. J.

ment Will' send out experienced Sturzenegger, T. D. Stanford, Joe

firemen and authentic equipment Lennox, and Ed Sanders; Fu-e

for practical training in fire de- Chief Parrish; Polipe Chief Harr>

of Physics Building

WOBCEN*S PHYSICAL ^
EDUCATION

ll

DJI* ^ n:<>^l#HeA'^' All changes in P.E. 4 should be
I

..^ w-^. ,

eaaline UlSCIOSea ^^^^ ^^ ^he foyer of the women's |

handling of the injured, in casej ,j^ Headline for all fraternity. 4)hysical education building. Wed-,

i

an emergency should arise before - • -»— Tv,..r^/iav and Fndav. 5

MlimSERf HOSIERY
|

i SPORTSWEAR Uf^GERiS

MARTI
r

e for all fraternity. 4>»^ys»ca> eoucauon u.^.u».6. --
,| wiSTWOOO iOULEViM^

an emergency snouia arise o^iore
^^^^^^^y ^^^ dormitory Southern nesday, Thursday, and lrnaa>. r 1 a

'T . i

the completion of present f*irst r^^jj^ pictures is February 28. Febniar>' 11. 12. and 13.^^ i| WBTWOOO VlUACI.
j

Aid training classes, it is in^P^™;
' j;nirier)^hiell, €

—™a « nF^vF
«

I 1Aid training classes, it is ^"^P^™-' Marie Dashiell, editor, announced
tive that ari adequate supply of

j^^^j^ ^ j^j^ deadline for honor
trained personnel be available lor

'^^ety appointments, she said.

call, according to Don Handy,

yniversity First Aid director.

MARTHA B. DEANE.
Director. Women's

' Gymnasium

i

Morris; First Aid Chief Fred Os-

ter; and Morale Chief Jack Mor-

r

fense.

SPEAKERS* BUREAU
The spe^ers' bureau, tmder the rison.

|

chairmansfeip of Frank Wolf, has sUPERINTEXD EVACUATIOX
alio received aid from outside

captains and guides v-ill

agencies, t^ie Music Corporation of '^vur «ip ..*. ___

SUPERVISOR APPOFNTED

S^^nSd^r^ne of .^ W^.^l Fo.tewin, th. out.i«s of ««

electrical sirens in the woifld. it Campus plan. « rirst Aid Super-

Detent activity on campus city into operation when

took on a more tangible note with "^^Z<tT.
the installation of a seven-and-a-

gi^^rical sirens in the woi^io, |i v«"»f^ f'«". - * "-- ™ —'^-

half horsepower air raid siren on ^iU be able to be heard within m fnsor has been appointed and a

^e mof ofthe Physics building. i;;;:dius of from two to.ten taiile.,|First Aid sUtion set up for each

Although the electrictlly-oper- according to Chief Johnson! tf the building ^ ,<^^P^- S*"*^
,!^Aiuiuufe

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^»r .__-._ r-;— A^r.^.frr.lkt dents and faculty change from

building to building during the

day, it is planned to assign stu-

dents to First Aid stations for

t h

agencies, t^ie Music Corporation or
^^p^^g^d evacuaUoh to safety ated device itself has been set los Angeles Fire department.

America ha\nng promis^ to sup-
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^ ^p .^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^ ^ operation for "Wind conditions/ temperature,

ply orchestras for the Brum Vic-
^^^ ^ ^^^^ . headquarters, approximately three weeks when and rain can change the radius,

tory programs The Programs^
Sui^rintendent of grounds and the hook-up system will; be com- Hea^y rainfall >*ill cut th^ dis.

which coniist of speakers from the ^"^ ^ ^^^ ^.^U ^e pleted. 1 ! | tance dou-n by a few mi^. al-

vanols h^h schoo^.
., J^eZ^^^^^ ^^^^^^hi^^r^^aS ^d^^ favorable.'' C^iie, .oh.-

ai^^^s^pir^ t^se^Tce^^cir^ ':^: STo.^^i^^o:^^^^
and orgariizations throughout the munity Ibunge, the foyer m front 1

1

«

' ' \

\ city such las

clubs.i'i).
^

SECRETARIES NXEDED

f

Lions inrougnoul %.ik mvuiaij p^^^.^^, w*v. »^j^. —
Kiwanis and Rotar> of the <*offee shop, and \\^ area

immediately in front of the A.S.

U.C.LJl- cashier's office. Red
Cross headquarters are- in private

Secretaries to finish the job of dining rooms A, B, C and D. and

hling andi compiling the TOO reg- one Red Cross subrStation is in

istration blanks are needed in the the warehouse.
. ^ji

Student Il)efense program. Any ^

woman who signed up for secre-

tarial wopk in January should be

ready to come up to the Student

Defense office to work for an hour

or two wjien called upon, accord-

ing to Pfet Darby, chaimaan of

the Secretarial bureau.

Defense S|its

Scheduled

Alumni Aid
- •'

!!

Service Men
Meeting twice a month in

Dranna v3roup

Food, Books

to Cost >/|c|re
(Continued from palge 1)

ing a decrease in weight. '

|

IP Secreianai oureau. —' » - —, : ,. , ..**^

/ Religious Conference buildmg. a tivities

The information office functions ^
members of the a, t<

ing a decrease in weight.

,

,

Presenting a problem Iw
Tummg Its

^^^^^^l^^^^.J^, roUees in art courses, was the ,
meet the needs of the national *v"

r%.i-.-

emergency. Campus Theater is soaring price on art paper.
^

Chior-

now actively planning o/ganizing j^^^ yiUl defense material^ is un-
,

a production to instruct civilians
Q^^^^j^able for art materials, and;;

the^in the most important defense ac- _ difficulties or to-

i

duty during the hours in which

they have classes in that building.

With Home Nursing reaching

its fifth week of iilstruction. Red

Cross activities have been prog-

ressing rapidly despite mid-semes-

ter vacations. Open to the com-

munity' public as w^Il as stiidenu

from U.C.L.A.. classes in Can-

teen and Home Nursing are be-

'ing held at the Bruin Theatre in

Westwood Village e\ery Monday

from 1:30 to 3 p.m. with comple-

tk)n of the course securing elig-

' ibility for two certifi<^ates, one in

•***' Canteen, and one in Nutrition.

"^ r-

i\ 1
is resulting in difficulties or Hm*

as a
dent

r
^ ^^ m m. m m.»mm.m.

miuriiu...v»^....^ .-j.^^.^.- ^.gQ ^^^^^ members of the As tentatively plann^. the pro- 'P«^^»b'lities in ^^^ '^H^"*^ ^,,
^^I ^\1? r^- ^t will i

Alumni Defense committee plan duction wUl include five skits cov- various equipment for th|.1 sub-

dent Defense a^^*!.!*!;!'
i.lt, ^f entertainments and refreshment.^ enng the subjects of air raid pre- ^ p^j-ter paints have Mlto hit *

have available «>"^P^^^« J^^ ^ for ser%ice men under the direc- cautions, education in an emer- f^^^„^
*7

, "if
iL'em'lSfet::?^!^ mamta^ tion of Ann Sumner of the exten- ,ency, consumer e.lu

Student ifeien>^«i^ ^.^ ^^.^ ser\nce. and Hansena on waste, and morale
contact with all outsioe groups,

p^^^^j^^^ secretary to Presi- Purpose of this draimatic

Air Raid Wardens will also as- j ^ t>„u^-* /-^.^i^^ CT%«rMii nrx. „ ,

BREAKFAST
lUNCHEOS
DM N N E R

CRIBKER'S

t
' t

»;

^^

I

Ralph Stilweir annottncett tw
en- belt buckles and similar articlesconidCL ^i"x »" —-— ° - Frederickson, secretary to Presi- Purpose of this draimatic en- oeii ouc»vic3» ^.^ ^..y.^-^ ^

,

,
Air Raid Wardens will also as- ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^„ Sp^^^^l ^^ ^^^^.^^ according to P^ter Klain. are up ten per cent »" P"^X"^

^sume tasks of auxiliary- police and
^j^^^^men. graduate member of Campus The- fountain pen only, the t*gu ar

fire watchers. No Posxs^mbe.
alumni and Udents inter- ater, is to provide both entertain- $3.50 Eversharp. has also gpne up

held during "°"^^ ]*"^„fy\i; ' ested in assisting in a voluntary- ing and educational insthiction for

an attack comes, ^^J^J^^ ^^_ telephone sen ice to be conducted the general public in
;

what can

a certain
^^^^''j^cV^'^e^ot 'in connection ^th radio pr.^ and should be done in extreme

SODA FOUNTAIN
FOX MUIN THCATtE BLtiG,

WCSrwOOD VILLACf.
|

10943 WCYtUtN AVENUE

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

"•>»^»^W • •"
4»-

^^"V*

I

t
f

» *

:*j >
1

•

I'

-hour course of training.

• •

L H. "Por*

iRITTEL

•»«f«

pjn in RJL 170 to hear Lola , Five groups have been detailed

Lane, screen actress, and several to write the various J^^its each

armv officers speak. The pro- group taking one of the^ subjects,

grams are for the purpose of rais- Vhile the writing unit of Campus

ing money to fiiroish array and Theater, headed by Bruce C^i-

na^T recreation halls atong the day will combine the work mto

QQ^st. one production.

Classified Advertisin<||
--^

OFl-'KBED ROOM FOR RENT
^- "^

r~'Zr— DKSIRABLE room. Ur«e efio^t. 7»*Pf,
»-PKRT editinf. rerlsion. research. Cre»- ,^tinct. near bus. 1 or 1 «irU. Call

tive wntinB. Hiih aualuy of work at
, ^^^ »furnoon or ere. AR-3-l«53.

rvaaocable prices. GRanite SMO. i

ROOM AND BOARD
FOR 8Al*-One ttixedo, siM » or TT- - ~
Uke new. Phone Mchmood 7410 alur wOMEN STCDENTS — AtJraetlre fln«le

_...««,*« ..4i.r*nt ba.th. desk, extcnoec

U.C.f~A. Studenh MM
PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES

HoHywooa—leverty Hilit—Unhrtrsity Una

Do you
Want to

i

"t'.i

.' n

{»

f-
.. i.

..I f

\ .

1
- -

<.

AA
{f

IT'

onei

!• o'clock morninss.

FOR RENT
room, adjacent bath. desk, "tended

phone senrice. bus. exceUejl meal.. »fa-

sonable. AR-t-41«0. • It^f Arnm Are.

WL.A. ll I

I

Fbte Lunckes

Complete Lunckeoni
fc;:^

ICBf or WOMIK—Two unfurnished fire- ^^gf_^y^ , month, prlrale, lame. P^T***
room apartment*. Lar«e kitchens, sepa- ^^^ ^^^ entrance. everrtliiiMf luralahed-

rate entrances, near campus. »» and ^,,^ ,»rTice. IMlt Roell*»t«
' t3S. •*$ 8. SeimlTeda.
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This is rite of thing riiat makes being on riie Dsily

..30c

v.40e

[ tdf 1

ATt. AR-
3-71U.

Evening Dinners. .50c & up

-.il

VILLAGE
COFFEE
SHOR

1061 ttOX^ AVL

-IM TMI VILLACt-'^;

S.7Z71

ROOM .^
priTate' bath. dreaslDC

distance. AR-3-W11.

or J. «15 each, prirate home. ^i^STwj^poRTATlON OFFERED
room, walking "••^^^^ _^^ 1— —

^i^^afc*!

TEX'S
j SiULODGi
j SM and Boo
1 Rentolt
VM Um of a*, Ctotklac

910 WILSHIRE
iN SANTA MCWICA

8M-S-7318

FROM sTn P^i™,"* 7*^ nih B^

TO NEW and RETURNING STUDENTS
CLARK S BID WELCOME

Campus Favorite^; 5.95

There's som«th»nf r«ckf«s8lf

g«y about these new Re#

Goose cjsuals for cjmpM

wear. . . . Moccasina. fad-

dies, or fummtea — vtvidfy

portreyinf the stroof west-

mm infkience in stnctly Cafi

forn«an mmnrutr — "**' leaftjkj

er" and attractively priced.

EVENING SHOES — in ^i*'

able whtte satm, or in kid,

mash or brocade of stiver or

gold — arc featured in NgHs^

medium or flat heets.

3.95 and 4.95

(ljy«(X VILLAGE BOOIERY
1106 WESTWOOD •OUUEVA'^.O

Tfct Family Store ^ In W«twoorf Villafi

:fi

HOLVYWBOD—BEVERLY HILLS

Univtnify Motor Cooch Lino

b«fwaf

O.4.MA. eiU HOLLYWOOD
Waal fUHjwvtA. UrJiflrr BBla

^

Hazard A^e. 8—t
M. ^^^T^?;^S^S^^2^t^^^^

:i-
TO HOUYWOOt

writ A- tai^ MtfMwel ^iefcrtnri at 7:1» «-«- "^ «• "'•^ ••"!!!*•

FROM HOUYWOOD TO U.C.LA.

« - - 4 Vtee ft. elifcin al •:« «»- *•=**• '•>*• '"•**• *'•*'•

Jnr ?£7S. t^Tlka If-Sl. 11:31 c^ 11:11 pum. «:». »:«. «:».

tke 0atT«Bail7 l> !• n—'^ —

'

— °—
by tfce

Drive.

t

h-4-

i***^*^"^*^*'^''^^^'''^

ELECTRIC

CLUB Pins
.i.\.\ii:\iiiN.iii.

Bruin such a gay adventure, ^ |_^; .
|

[

It is 1 KX) a.m. (War Time) We^ putting out a ^•V^JT
Hen Edition. Which is always a gay adventure. There .s a hole

three columns by 13V2 inches on this page. Th.s was .t. The ad

that was supposed to bo here isn't.j
j . j |

I

We are meeting a irisis. W« »" »»««
"^^JyJ™'" ? l"fk!m

crisis after another anyhow; So we are used to meeting them.

This i. a house ad. It will fill the hole. » ^»' ''?? ^"1<.

^ads of people who want to be t^»*V* ."P »» **»* ***'' "* '
• office. / ^ 1

¥• ,, -Pf i*- '
. -I I-' li-ij. . '

I 1 They will want to work on the news staff. Or
.•"•^Jfl

.JK^stlff. Or tKa, ubiety staff. Or even the busmess st.H.

1/ They will see our beautiful red-beaded City "itojr any aft^r-

rt«H. this week between 2 and 5 o^ock. "^ »»«• ^'";«"
iJ?"

all about life on the Daily Bruin. They r"" ''~V * *

when they see it. They will cUmof to jou. *• *««•

I 1 A few lucky souls will make the grade. They will learn ail

about a big college paper, and Ufe. and being a character, and

our rc<l-headed City Editor.
1 j

•3 Their college careers will be enriched! Their health will b*

,uine?S.4 vlmleen. to hold their li<.«or. They wilM.arnJo bum

cigarettes. They will rise to emergencies like this. In short, tney

will be characters, toe.

OILIFORNI4 P4ILr BRUIN

'i.
- r*
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, Entrants Given Aid by Student

Leaders in Activities, Defense

; f I Experience will serve its traditional purpose as^the

^
i: •

»est teacher, when 60 outstanding students will "l^et
wrth

•• ,ew students Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday. »"jd Fnday

,f this week to advise them on all phases of campus

ctivities, according to Frances Conrad, head student

^* -( counsellor.

The registration of new students

>.!Cuesday, February 10, wiU be foK

owed by individualized counselling

^^^;if the registrants by the 25 men
' md 25 women upper division stu-

. ients, who have been selected for

.*' -esponsibUity, personality, and

service. '

r \

CONTINUOUS AID ! 1

The counsellors wiH be located

Afk the foyer ofRoyce hall from

8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, and two

Ubles will be manned continually

from 8 a.m, to 3 p.m. Wednesday,

Thursday, and Friday in the patio

of Kerckhoff^hall for students who

fiil to receive counselling Tues-

day.

While they explain various ex-

Kg th^eounseUing the new, afternoon at 3 "'clock ?r Da^

•tudw^te wffl receive freshman IwUl discuss study methods such

Wbles which conUin aU informa- as balancing the study of conflict-

^B^^ardLr campus activities ing subject matter, concentration

^d i^rtant camp^ officers, land retention of learned materml

ThTneophytes also will be told, division of study topics, and the

du^g tS^ couSelling, of the two use of association in recalling in-

I

niversity

iscussed
Davis, Moore
Give Advice to

New Students

Registration Editten. M>ro»ry '43

<

The history of U. C.L. A. and

methods of studying in the Uni-

versity itself will be explained to

campus and suggest possible

choices for the new students, the

experienced Bruins will instruct

them in fiUing out defense blanks,

personnel and activity cards.

FBOSH BIBLES

chology, and Dr. Ernest Carroll

Moore, founder of U.C.L.A., when

they address the newcomers on

Wednesday and Thursday after-

noons.

Speaking in E3. 100 Wednesday

DR. EARL J.
MILLER

DEAN OF UNDERGRADUATES

"I appreciate this opportunity

afforded by the Daily Bruin to

express a word of welcome to our

new students both freshmen and

transfers. We all hope you will

•be successful in your work at

U.C.L.A. and that you will enjoy

your stay with us. We have set

up many agencies to help you to

get a good start in your work and

to help you to make friends. We

hope you will make a special ef-

fort to take advantage of these

HELEN M. LAUqHLIN
i

DEAN OF WOMEN

•1 extend a very cordial wel-

come to all the new students aiid

hope that they will make the best

use of their time while with ifs.

Important as academic work is,

there are other equally vital quali-

ties and activities on campus, t<^,

especially that of building iip

friendships. If the freshmen will

be friendly themselves, they will

find that the other students will

reciprocate and that the U.CL^A.

Thketn for

Sbclal Work
Offering opportvmities for train-

ing \ and practical experience in

social work and community serv-

ice, the A.S.U.C. Social Service

Council will take sign ups for the

various groups and projects under

its sponsorship, Wednesday, Thurs-

day; and Friday in the Organiza-

tions Control board office, K.H.

209, according to Margret Karl,

Council director. ^

Students Interested in group

leadership v^ill register for work

at the playground projects in Saw-

telie and Santa Monica where
I

hobby and cocial clubs are main-

tained for children; while those

who prefer dramatic work in di-

recting, producing or performing

will sign up with the entertain-

ment divisioh.

Aided by Aubrey L. Berry, ap-

pointment secretary, who advises

the council, those interested will

be placed in positions in conmiu-

nity groups and hospitals.

Orientation Events

Religious Groups to Acquaint

New Students with Activities

The twelve denominational

groups of the University Religious

Conference will help in the orien-

tation of new students with the

scheduling of various events
throughout the next two weeks to

acquaint freshmen and transfers

with the activities of the organi-

zation.

The Wesley foundation, com-

posed of Methodist preference stu-

dents, will hold a dinner-recrea-

tional Thursday at 5 p.m. with

the first of a series of talks on the

subject '*Does religion have a

place in University life?" Don
Maclnnls, former U.C.L.A. stu-^

dent, who has spent the last year

and a half in the Orient, will be

featured speaker of the evening.

A Welcome Dinner will Inaug-

urate the new semester for the

Council of Jewish Students Mon-

day at 5:30 p.m. when a member-

ship drive is launched. Guest

speaker will be Irving Fineman,

author of "Hear Ye Sons." *

The Roger WUliams club, Bap-

tist organization, will hold a din

O.CB. Aids i''

Orientation of

New Students "

Helping to establish new stu-

dents in the A.S.U.C., members of

the Organizationg Control board {

will participate in distributing ac-

tivity cards to all new students »

and providing transportation serv-

ice to new and old studenU de- ^

siring or offering rides. ^

list organization, win nuiu « -».- As activity cards of the old stu-

ner meeting Wednesday at 5 pjn.Ljents are already on file, cards %

followed by a student-led discus- ^^J ^ issued only to new stu-

sion on campus problems and con

duct during war times.

An open house for new students

will be given by the Newman club,

Catholic group, Thursday from

2:30 to 5 p.m. at the ReUgious

Conference building, and an orien-

tation dinner-dance will be pre-

sented next Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.

Each denomination • represented

in the U.R.C. has its own cjub

which meets weekly for debates,

lectures, and discfissioiv groups.

dents at the time their pictures

are taken for A.S.U.C. cards, ac*

cording to Joe Luder, G.C.B. diair-

man. \
j

,

"

^

The cards must be filled out and

returned to Harry Morris, mai^

ager Kerckhoff haU ticket offl<*

before students may receive their

A.S.U.a cards, Luder explamed.

Transportation blanks arc avail-

able daily between 9 a-^^^
p.m. in the O.C.B. office, K.a 20a.

> •

.i.\.m;uiis.uii.

IC3IW.7HST.t«IR7liS

agVnci'es, especially your faculty |
campus i> jreally 'famous lor

and student tounsellors." Uriendliness". l^_j_

mt eiMW during «•»'""" ^i^LJl„,,ritBe Unlvenltj ol C»lWoml«
tte summer Seulon " '"• ^^SSvfri £oI An."... CUfornl.. B.«rfd

lorni», under Uxe Act oX March 3, irJ».

i<=

orientation addresses to be given

especially for them, one by Dr.

Frank C. Davis, distant profes-

sor of psychology, and the other

by Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, for-

mer vice president' and provost of

U.C.L.A.

*HOW TO STUDY*'

formation.

ADVICE GIVEN 1
'

His talk, on "How to Study,"

sponsored by the student counsel-

lor organization under the leader-

ship of Frances Conrad, will also

include practical advice on taking

examinations, note-taking tech

Dr. Davis has condensed the
: niques, the use of the library, and

material presented in four separ- advantages of outlining,

ate lectures at the beginning of ^This material will be condensed

Jast semester into one talk on from the four orienUtion Ulks

*^ow to Study," which will be , whiph were added to the program

-«lven Wednesday afternoon at 3" for new students last semester.

/'

Desufud'disitnid mtuf

sprint fashi0HS...tHemh*r tf

Dtsmtnd'i OmpM St^^

V

o'clock in E.B. 100. Dr. Moore will speak *To New

GMng an address entitled 'To I Students" on Thursday afternoon

New Students," Dr. Moore will bejat 3 o'clock in E.B. 100. In his

presented by the Interfriitemity speech he will discuss opportm

Council Thursday, February 12, at

8 o'clock in E.B. 100. .,i ,

•Rie new students will make ap-

pointments through their counsel-

lors to attend one of the library

.tours which are being sponsored

-by Kappa Phi Zeta, professional

library sorority, to acquaint the

neophytes with the use of library

facilities. •'^
i

* There will b^ tours starting

every half-hour from 9 a.m. to 3

ities offered by U.CL.A. in all

branches of extra-curricular activ-

ities as well as the benefits to be

gained from its educational facil-

ities, he declared.

"This eminent educator has

given 32 years of service to his

profession and is thus well quali-

fied to counsel students about the

completion of their education,^

said Spencer Williams, president

of the Interfratemity Council

TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and 80LD
Competitive Prices

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
7t5 W. 6th STREET
KcBcasber EzMt Ai4

every nau-iiuui iiuiii j7 a.ui. lu «* wi mc ^.w*,***^*^ ^

pLm. on Wednesday, Thursday, and i
which is sponsoring Dr. Moore's

Friday in the rotunda of the address. i-l

Instructors Hold

Party for Students
A "meet the teachers" party,

open to V.CJLJl' students, is

scheduled to be held Monday night

at the Hollywood School for Writ-

ers, 1204 N. Vista street.

Ainong the^**attthor-instructon

of the school are Jerome Oiodo-

rov, author of "My Sister Eileen,"

John Howard Lawson, Meyer Le-

vin, former Esquire editor, Guy
Endore, Bob Lees, and Fred Ri-

naldo.

WELCOME

BACK
T"r

BRUINS

POTTER'S
HARDWARE
109B5 WEYBURN AVL

rhMM: AltTi-eSH

FLOWERS
Corsages

uquets

- r

• The Coffee Shop and Cafeferia are Yours

and we are here to make you as comfort

able as possible at all tlinei
' ^

, I
'

•
. 1 • • .

"

i * *

• We sirve l^eakltastlFA^^ t initn 10:30 for

i you late sleepers with pff^es ranging from

20 to 4$ tents.
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Welcome Bruins;

COME IN FOR—

Paints

Glass '

• Picture Frames

Wallpapers

'1/

%

K

V

Pittsburgh

•;.

*< -*jJ

-A

You've proven our ^^Mn /ia i

claIsic t6!^per

d bright fufur#

You've aiktd for It over and over

again. Nf^w in Ijrigbt a$ bright colort

that sina of spring. Traditionally Dei-

mond tailored of fine wool Shetland.

RmI, Sky tiv; Craom, Navy. 1 2 to 20;

19.95

i -r.

'4
(.1

*.

s.

f H

, , . Thu Ujoetmd JosBphine

Bndn enjoying a kiarvie meal

in the Coffee Shop. • •

/'

Coffee Shop Hours:

7 aim. until 6:30 pjiu

lit

.'<*

1 «H-

'jr^

/ :"
I

t .'!,

!iy'<!.,tt
'"-.»

>

J

iV.

i ^

Cafeteria Hours:

10 ajn. until 2:30 p.m.
• • <

/I

f '*

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

MV7 MOXTON AVE. A«l«oii« Vl44»

;f J JWBrocdwoy:* 7.h*Hop. » S500Wil.hir.8W.

^fvl -^001W«two«<i»ly«l. « lo«flBwch « PalmSpriMl.

7-> fc^*\ -*•'.. f-i.-';*-

^r-;*!

<•»

KERCKHOFF

quoU we suggest that yoa try CakCola. e • •

iMH
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Enter!n men

Student Defense Described for

Neophytes at Orientation Lunch
» <

- An explanation of student work will hifirhlight the semi-

annual orientation luncheon for new women students to

be held Tuesday at noon in Kerckhoff hall women's

lounge under the auspices of the Associated Women
Students, '

|

. Freshmen women, wearing the

distinguishing green ribbons which
will be given out in registration

lines, will be welcomed to the,

University by Dorothy Renfro,

A.W5. president, who will be mis-

tress of ceremonies, announced
Elizabeth T^Tiitfield, who is in

charge of the lunchetgfi.^

GUEST SPEAKERS [

Miss Renfro will introduce as

guest speaker, Leslie S^-abacker,

co-chairman of the speakers* bu-

reau of the Student Defense com-
mittee and prominent member of

th^ U.C.LJL forensics squad. Miss

\^^^.

ni

Interests

by
Students Take

Part in Social,

Athletic Groups

Y.W.C.Ai
1 • •

Entertains
. I

Tea, Breakfast,

Luhcheon Held

for New Women

In an effort to acquaint stu-

dents with the activities of the

University Recreational As-

sociation, questionnaires will

be passed out after registra-

tion, both Monday and Tues-

day, to be filled in by new and

old students. The purpose of

the questionnaires is to learn

/
BOBALSHULER
hSJoL PtESlbCNT

-Every Student Body Prsideot

likes to see a new class e iiering i kwk forward to greeting the new

for it is only through ne^ classes j
class entering the University. In

that a university can grow, In ajno previous semester have we an-

in which activities students
: ^Q^jpapi^tively short span dt years jtkupated welcoming the incoming

are particularly interested. iU.CL.A. has become oneTof the students with so much interest

The University RecreaUonal As-! nation's outstanding schodls. Itj «you arc more than new

sociation, to which aH XS,V.c\^ J^^^" ^p^^A^ ""^^ we wish to make w

members automatically belong/^p^ the futuredestinies of our 7^" "* replacing, besides grad

ers
••I

tivities
/

City Editor Interviews Students for Positions on

Editorial Staff; Office, MaAagerial PpsH, Open

• ^'

:k^

.11

r ^'i.

DOROTHY MILtER

A4.U.C Via-FtlSIDfNT

Tadi year, each semester we

An opportunity for old and new studehts ta join the DaUy Bruin staff wiU be «.

tended this week when City Editor Frances Gold interviews prospective jcmm^ta

and advertising agents in the Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff hall 212, afternoons ftom^

2 to 6 o'clock. .
>

I

i r t _T^
The Daily Bruin, bualeat of campus activities, offers positions on news, sports,

society, men's and editorial pages as well as cokistructive, profitable experience on iiiA

business staff. - " *>

Applicants who are accepted win

be given a course in joonialiBii by
staff heeds and will then Joe cina*

ified as apprentices.
i
-'V

Steady advancement on a basil

of ability and industry leads, on

the news staff, through the ranks

of apprentice, junior and seniar

reporter, desk editor, and nigjht

Two Teas

Offered by
jrest.

i -^ I
*^

..

^rPhrateres
New women on campus wiH be

th^ U.CLJL forensics squad. Miss Opening the semester with a offers a varied list of activities University. May your stay here uates. many Bjuins who have gone
^f*^"'*^^ ^^^^^

Swabacker will discuss the or- series of orienUtion affairs under including badminton, bowling, ten- be pleasant, enlightening, and to serve their country. The prob-^^^^^^^"^^*^JJ^'^^^^^^
ganization of campus defense ef- the direction of Pat Darby, ^ce-

nis. swimming, archery, voUey P*"^^**^**
' * "'' *'* '*""" ^ " ^"'' ^^^

fort and will explain how new president and Freshman club ad- . ., j w *

students may cooperate in this visor, the Y.W.CA. will hold its ^^^^ ^^ ^^^-
,.. w. ui*^ ""^ ^^^"^ ^ ^^^ "* * ^^' Hershey Hall. 801 Hilgard: ooe

'You are begimmg a life which sonal one and you have chosen the q^ Tuesday fitim 3 to 5 pin. for

\j ^« >,«..co ». TT^K. ».r^^-rr^^ i rs'nm ?
' ** ^ Opportunity afforded only ^j^ -^ ^ ^^ l^^e in which dormitory wonien, and the other

''°^-
, «r « , 1^

semi-annu^ open house tea Fel^
,

ACTIVTnES LISTED i ^ ^^ people who e n j o y our ^ ^ ^ Wednesday -fro« 3 to 5 pan. for
Dean of Women Helen M. ru^ry 17. from 1 to 5 pjn., a. Besides these sports, the or- form of government. Freedom of y°" *^ *^V^^^ ^^'^^^^'^^^ *^

j.^ ^ l,oyses ^ ^t
Laughlin, who is head of ^the breakfast for fr^hman ^omen ^^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^p^^ ^ ^^ opportunity for Joe or Josephine Brum be con- ^^^ I

University chapter of the Red February 18 at (
ajn., and ^ ^ „ _ . _^ , . ^ «^i,^ iall are more than mere trite sistcnt. See that you profit by ^, _J^ w jji -^ .a^*

cross. «S acquaint new students luncheon for upper division women oik datHnng. wcHnen s ^.cUv^ I
jU^

-JJ^ ^^^ opportunities to iLn ^ „^^J^^']!^^^
With another phase of defense February ^t »- -^^^^ ^ ^ J^L^l^^^l^^'^''^ '^^: "^ "^ sup(»^our decision by fact^ "'^^'tTi^SL'^S^e'^

to Usa cnamoeriam, presiaeni joronties, and horseback ndmg. mo-t of these nrivilegcs, ,or wei ^ ^ . ** - k- -o^iu^ t*. mi w*<i. .

of the y.W.CJV. T -n^r. Will be noon, afternoon.^1 f4 rTtile^^uS 1"" «"* ^'^ ^ P"">' ~°',S/ EDIT6R—Marie Dashiell,
work in her welcoming address,

MORE SPEAKERS NAMED
Other speakers at the lundieon

editor, to ^op paying

No .

iente is required, and noC miy
freshmen, but old students wcA

juntor college transfers arr t^ofpbkt

to jspply.

The Daily Bruin as a free sto*

dent enterprise has no

or faculty oontroL

Ne»- and old students wiusipi and bi-monthly evening affairs; -study haid. Good grades should
,''^ °"?- . '^

,1, ^ . T'^^ .mests at this tea 'will Southern CampuS head.
Will include Dorothy Dodge Mil- up for ^-anous clubs and comimt- during the semester, in which both, b, yo^tat and foremost goal.! *« »" BnUns hive pledged ^ .^^^^%^^^\^^^J^ ^V' announces vearbook
ler, A.S.U.C. %ice-president; Pegg> tees at the open house tea. sched- j^ ^^ woj^„ partidpate. Mem- j" ^^ ^^ tj^ ever. AmStoi , serve one or more of the defense T^^^^^^K^m^^- announces yearDOOK

McCbnv-ille. president of Key and "led ft^m 1 to 5 pan. when cab.- be„ of other organiations will !,^* .^ant youth ^ aid ter
; organizaUons on campus and we ^^j"^^' ^w^* 'SS.'S Opportunities for Staff ap-

ScroU. junior women's honorary, net and council members wiU ex- serve as hosts and hostesses dur-t;rT„JrT!:nf,,Jrf
ant dean ot women. «i5. i^ura

.. _
who will explain orientation plans Plain the organizations activities

ij,g tj,e events to ^»iiicb there is

for junior women transfers: Betty I
«"* program of 21 groups on com- ^^ charge,

Jane Lissner. president of Mortar
s

munity service, social. ^^^"^' kvkst
Board, senior women's honorary, tional. hobby, and special mt»- *T«»T eve«t i

in a very confused and disorgan- ^re looking forward to having youj Russell, assistant to the dean; and pllCantS.
ized world. Not only must we win ^^ ^ Regular school activities. |

Mr^ Marie Merritt. secretary to

the war but win the peace of the

world as well.

and Jane Wallerstedt, president * «sts.

of Spurs, sophomore women's COMMITTEES EXPLAINED
The first All-U Recreatkmal of 'done through education.

PMMITI'EES E3IP1AINED ^* semester will be heild Frtdajj **Budgct your time. Vuc*^ «*« '"• —•" ^— — u*i*i» x*! « «vx**«v*,.^. —^
honorarv' Highlighted in this semester's afternoon, from 3 to 5 o'clock in numerous extra-curricular activ- part in these functions. For par- both sorority and unaffiliated wo-

Fned^* Liebsirher. president of'program are the International ^J^omen'^ physical education iues to get into and they ^cer- ticipating in these extra-curricu- '

mf- ^^'^tj^^flf^,^!^
Pan-HeUenic. Lisa Chamberlain. Spreads committee headed by building, and wiU serve as an ta-jtainly beneficial to the, students ,.. .^..... „.„ ^.._.. . tutes a sulM±apter of Phrateres,

presi'dent'of the Y.W.Cj^. Frances Anne GUlespie. newly appointed troduction and orlentaUon to

Conrad, head ^t student counsel- chairman, whkA will consider P"^ activities

the peace of the ^ , ^ ^ -n'thei^aiL ' >* • t
j

This can only be ^^ "^ ««^ ^<^'<^ ^l^>hmt s sub-chapter of>hm-C|>^'h I ifNC
lucation.1 continue at a neariy normal rate. ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^o all women not OlvJI l"vJL/0'-^ :

time, there are We urge you to attend or take i living in a dormitory, and includes ^ . -

dMlecl

A eonqNilaory

94eBtleei~^af« lUfnteii wfll ke

l4u in tke Dally Brain 9ltkB%\

212, at !•z

^•™"
i
who can arrange their time to en-

lar activities you will maintain a

joy them. To aid in the all.l"^*'^
balanced coUege hfe.

in addition to the Married Wo-
men's Club, which was admitted

sib^ity fOT Its erroes, its

success or failure rest with the

editor and business managrr,

PRACTICAL TRAINHfG
this condition provides an €x-

oeptionally r^rous school of pemc-

tical journalism and business BMn-
agement.

••Contrary to what might be ex-

Sn- Glenn ,^ZTT^Z^ P^SISU. pr,^^*.
' ^^cing wiU be heW totj—T^^^^t o7 a-^oUegei "However, your fir.t duty is to; to All-Phrateres last semester.

..° « :.-_ * ;-.;>.- __j Z-. i»i j^-^*™^^;««. W.P£. 200. rhumba, tango, waltz.,,*,.J—,* ^.irti-oJnirri/niiar orrtivitsoc c....rww>^.^ .r^K»iac«:/^nv wiittf*K
~"ident ot me minority prooiems, propaganoa, ^r^orvT i, k^ it7

^J^'^™" uevciupmcnu ui & wu^j^v » *— —*
i

Universit>- Recreation Association, and inter-racial understanding; W.P£. 200. rhumba, tango. w^.,j^y^j^j^ extra-curricular activities succeed sc*K)lastically» whichj

and MarjorieMiddlemiss. president and the PubUc Affaire conimitteeiaJ^squaredam^mW^ invaluable. All fields from nje^n^ regular class attendance!

of Phrateres. den^ratic women s which will sponsor discussions and ^^^^^^^^^^.^
organizatwn. will also be mtro- lecture on topics of contemporary ^y^^ ana pmg pong on ^jt^y^u. Use your tune wisely and

^^^ will help m^ our Univer-

< T^r* will hP ro.i*cT*ationali^ *"^ •^^^*^^*' ^'^^^^
I Isity even m o r e outstandingduced.

TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT *nd SOLD
Competittve Price*

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
725 W. Ml STBl^ET

Exact

interest.

Freshmen

ORIENTATION EVENTS

Freshrnen dub and
"J^f" _,^,^„^j„^ in the pool and bathersi "May I again say that yotf are through your effort and enthus

^e^ wot^en'T^rn^^^^ ^'^ "^ "^^^^ ^ U.C L. A. ^ iasnT In b^Lf of the Associated

^™^«t^rn« ^ a n^ JT- own suits. Registration cards are! Make the most of your American Students I e^end to you a hearty
turning stuaenis. ana « ^ ^n necessary to obtain towels and heriUge of individual opportunity and most sincere welcome to the

S^in'^S^c^ wirSeS:ici«s^ ««n facilUi« will be ar^ you will help yourself. ^University of California at I^

SrioLs Conference, the Masonic available for men. Re reshments school, apd your country.
i
Angeles

aub. and the Soci^ Service coun-. will be ser^-ed to all dancers,

dl in sponsoring dances for serv- ,

swimmers, and others at

ice men, will be open to slgn-ups ^^ party.

as will the reAiaining 16 groups, m^i . ^^
DllAN LAUGHLIN ATTENDS ! | nGdlGT WrOUD
Dean of W^omen Helen M.__ .. ^ ^ _^r

Laughlin as guest of honor will

extend a welcome to entering

freshmeo women at the traditional

,

breakfast. February 18 at 7 ajn..' Old and new men and women

and Miss Chamberlain wiU offi- will be welcomed to Campus The-

dally greet the guests for the ater. University dramatics organ-

ization, at an orientation meeting

Bruin Host
t •

Makes Plans

^ ' -uonirary to wnat migm oe «x-

Soutnern C^rnP^^ P^^ because of the hours of

j

, work put in by staff "»—»«—* *»»•

to Fill Sal^s,
IB

the

sdtK)larship average on the Daily

Brjuin is high, perhaps higber tlian

a:
of almost any other

vity," Miss Goki deckuned.Editorial Posts

New students interested in Join- rk-^-^^^ J-4aI/J
ing the Southern Campus staff LfailUC 1 IClVa
may sign up any day this week

Blanks Determine »ft«.ijPi^„'"JL"'^;,!r*

Type of Parties

•Jiving parties is our business.

ing to Editor Marie DashielL -j^Y iVIaSOniC
Seniors comprise a large P^^^TV-,^-^-^!—^Xj^^-^

of the staff this semester. Dashi-i ^/fqCSniJLOTIWn
„ ell commented, and their positions

and In-

EVENTS t-

Holds Meeting
TUESDAY: A.W5. Luncheon hi KJL women's lounge at noon for

entering women.
i \ -

I

TUESDAY: All-Phrateres Tea in Hershey hall from 3 to 5 pjn. far

dormitory women.
!

I

WEDNESDAY: Philia Tea in Hershey hall from 3 to 5 J)jn. for wo-

men hving at home or in a houseJ ^

,

•living parties is our Iwsmess,
, ,^^^ ^ j^^,^ ^^ ^ jjued next year, •tv> acquaint freshmen

stated VirgU Hanson, president « ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ opportunity for' coaling studttits with its aetiftt«

the Bruin Host, when asked what-^^^
advancement of newer staff 'i^Jthe Masonk: Club will

his organizatwn was doing in ^*
nj^mbei*.! ' i i - ' ^

orientation program, ''andwe in- ^^,3^,^^ BENEFITS
'

.
tend to entertam every new stu- «-^ ^ ^
dent, and as many of the 0I4 as. Particularly urged to agn up,

wTcaTduring^ semester- I

^ !« indi^iduals who have had ex-

an orientatkm dance for the Uni-

veisity public Wednesday, Fefcru-

ar]> 18, from 4 to 6 pjn. 1

Members of the MasoBdJc Club

L»U «™ ™.t i« nUn ouestion- editorial writers are especuOly OT; grandlather who B or WW »

1^^ Z .StriSS'ed^^- needed. Miss Dashiell declared. Mason in good «^«li»8-^A«^

^^
. ^ , i«„„^ «„,* nf rpmiits accordins to Mary Jo t the cnmliouse on Le conte avenue.

l*^'!!L^T-^l"S^^k^^t^ F^^^ «^^« studenl^f
everyone will be asked to state^ CampuTlll staff mem- the privileges of the chibhouse^he

Eari J. Miller, wife of the dean of Jack Thomas, head of theater FRIDAY: AD-University Recreatkinal from 3 to 5 pjn. in WP£. !
preferences for an ail dancing ouu

^i^^^^^J^^ij^sales quotas st^dy. the game room, and to a
undergraduates and the heads of activities board, will be in charge MONDAY: Campus Theater orienUtion meeting at 4 pjn. m R.H. party, mixed games and dancmg

awarA»d f^JcDnies of the reSuctkMi in rates to tl» vazfius
«n .«o^* <^mrMic «rtrani7atirtn«: _* *u^ ^.^J^^ ^rUi^^ i« KA.*«<yt ITn i

'
I nartv or A hike. IWUl "« awAxucu ltv^ «/k»« ^ "*

i .r .
^

'Among the guests who will at- next Monday at 4 pjn. in lUl.^ THURSDAY: Talk '-To New StudenU" at 3 pjn. in E3. 100 by Dr

tend and be introduced are Mrs. 170. |

E™*^ CarroU Moore.

Eari J. Miller, wife of the dean of Jack Thomas, head of theater FRIDAY: All-University Recreational from 3 to 5 pjn. in WPJL
„ _jtivities board, will be in charge'

" "" ^'- ^'-'

all major campus organizations of the meeting, which is being

^open to women
170.

./ J .1

I. I

% ' .^

• If
•"

•

1

» 1

IgM®W
Thot Stock and Commodity Quotations and

Late News art Avaikblo at Our local Offko?

1077Broxton Ava. • ¥<EfTWqpO • ARiiono 36536

We oocdtally ioTite 70a to make

m$t ok die cooTCsient farilmw

ia obtaioing qaotatioos sad

news and np-to-dste sotisdcal

informatioa. . '

I

Your orderj to buy of sell lisod

stocks, bonds or commodities will

be executed with speed and accu-

racf cntt the aatioo-wide leased

private wire system coaneaiag

oar 17 Pacific GMSt ofices and

our New York office with the

principal security and commodity

trading cetitcfi.

held to acquaint students with the

plans and purposes of the orgaiu-

zation for the coming year.

Campus Theater deals with all WEDNESDAY r Freshmen Oub breakfast at 7 ajn. at Y.W.CA. for

TUESDAY: Open House tea from 1 to 5 pJn. at Y.W.CA. for all

women.

phases of play production, includ-

ing writing, acting, production.'

and experimentatkn in radio andj

stage technique; I ' i

AT YOUR SERVICE

4 «

4 \

DEAKYtoTER 8cGo.
far* Stack

1
«#ri

If ::
•«fl«M la Maw Tark, NaMlala m4 Pria«iF«l PMifU Caart CWaa

r

OOLF COURSf

freshman woooen.

WKDNE8DAY: Masonic Otib orientatko dance from 4 to 6 pJB.

al Masonic Clubhouse

mURSDAY: Jumor-Senior Qub luncheon at booo at Y.W.C-A. for

junior and senior women,

MON-UPS: •
|. '[

Southern Campus sign-ups daily after 1 pjn. hi KJL 304.

Daily Bruin sign-ups. interviev,s daily in KJl

1 party, or a hike. ,

In addition to attending the !

yearbook.

parties, which are given in series

every two weeks, both men and

women may apply for member-

ship in the Bruin Host, any day

from noon to lapjn. in Adm. 317,

and aid in arranging the affairs.

Another way in which interest-

ed students may work with ^he

organization ii in offering their

homes for parties, all of which are

given in private reskiences. "If

you want a party in your home,

well giye if Hanson said, "and^ _ 212 from 2-5 pjn.

Bruin Host si^-ups daily from noon to 1 pjn. m A*n. 317
. «-.^ -n exnenses and leave the

A.S.U.C Social Servk3t Council ngn-ups Wed, Hiufs, Fii. ^
;

J^^W "ai «y»«» «« ^
KB. 209. i

hOTQ«_dean.

tOmi UMOft AUTMOeffY Of TNf

A
^Si&&5^0ti&iy^Gen^Hinf^^^(ye&i

I.MflGNIN5.TO nuaiaf ai sew ham^sh

/•I
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-.i on ail out effort to SAVE. Your U.C.L.A. Students' Store gives you a goldeiJ

ILbleprices.^' Make iour campus budget doUars go. long way... shop at YOUR sto^ ,

I, >
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Students' Store is . . . convenient . . . Economical . . .
friendly.
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We have atWavs paid the highest prices for your cur-

rent used lexthooks. You get 50% In cash or 60%

in trade. JT^OTEt In all cases where the price of a

new texthooh has been increased, we pa^ you 50 or 60

per cent o^thi NEW price, so that you actually get

more thai 60 per cent of the price you originaUy paid.

Ink

Book Covers

Paper Punch

Stapling Machin

y^

Pencil Sliarpener
' -i'-'-v .-''

I-
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tosi and Found

U. S. Post Quice
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Saturday night was "upset

iighrVon the Coast Confer-

4^nce basketball front.

Both use and the Bruins,

fteaten the night before by

lorthem foes and rated un-

ierdogs in the second games

)f their respective series,

Dounded out upset triumphs

ruins

Locals

Friday,

!

HpQpsters

ver Stanford and Califor-

But what makes your] Saturday nights.

Johnsmen in Comeback to Hand

Bears Worst Defeat in Rivalry, 50-34

by Jimmy Vento

Ten minutes of poor basketball prevented the U.C.L.A.

cagers from handing the Berkeley campus of the Univer-

sity two setbacks in the two game series played in the

local gymnasium la^t Frid^F-and

cnuFiJ^nin dri^ BRUiri

IteKiitntion Edition Nlte Sporta Editor — SI — MUt Wlllner Page Seven

Lia.

redicting difficult now is

*|the fact that these two teams

from the Southland meet up

'this Friday night at the

Shrine Auditorium.

Despiie ^e fact that the Tro-

jan win strealc over the Uclans

tas
now bloated out -o a fat 37 in

row, the drums will be pound-

ing kll week with a steady rhythm

pi "this is the one." For hope

lives eternal in a Bruin rooter's

breast And many a Westwooder,

Vho following the first game of

the SC series some weeks ago

laid never again, will wear his

tires a little nearer the nub in

^veling to the Troy homesite

Vriday.. |.;- |
1' • '' '

* ind Game OK
) The chief note of optimism

.^i^ch ardent supporters and nev-

^r-say-diers like yours truly will

rely on is sudden reveral of form

pf the locals the second time out

against Cal. We went home Fri-

day night with the old nobbm

Vagging in the "I told yoii we

never would win "manner and even

^o late as game time Saturday

trod into the gym with more mis-

f;ivings than hope pounding
hrough our auricles and ven-

tricles.!, ,

H Aftef an. hadn't Wilbur Johns'

hearties tossed away a 30-23 half-

time lead in the first game, allow-

ng the Bears to tie the game up

at 46-all during the second period,

^d hadn't a lax Bruin defer e

allowed the^now sizzling Cal cap-

tain Roy Tamm sink three field

foals in the five minute overtime.

JiXid despite the fact that Captain

Enrie Handelsman- of the Bruins

Coach Wilbur Johns* forces,

after a relapse that saw them

bow to Southern California once,

and Stanford twice, got hepped up

against their northern brethren

last weekend, and but for a few

moment^ in the first gam^ dis-

played some of the fanciest cage

play seen in these parts in a long,

long time.

.

As things eame out, however,

the Johnsmen split the pair of

ganjes with the Bears losing

Friday night, 60-64, but came
back Saturday eve to soundly

thump the northerners, 60-84.

Co-captain Ernie Handelsman
was Mr. Big of the series piling

upr-the phenomenal number of 53

podnts in the two games!

The fiery Bruin forward scored

29 digits in the first game,- but

his yeomen efforts went for

naught, as the Bears whittled

away at a huge Bruin lead to tie

the game up and then win in the

five minute overtime period.

Friday night's shindig found the

I

local five going to the front at

the beginning of festivities with

Handelsman throwing them in

from all over the place, while

Boxers

North For

Cal Meet
Inexperienced^

Bruin Mit+men

Gun for Bear

Baseb^llers Drop Tilts

to All-Stars, Yankee Jrs
r

f

had scored an amazing 29 points i ^^ ^p completely.

ERNIE HANPELSMAN

guanfe Larry Gittler and l^oah

Curti had the Bear forwards hot-
1
Q^gj. jg Hector Anton

in his hottest of hot and cold per-

formances, the score was tipped

the visitors way.

> But for the benefit of those who

gtayed away from the game in

droves, we are pleased to report

^ ^ere and now that we are very

very proud of the way that lotsa

|)eople on the Bruin team played

that secorKi night. WUbur was

reported as having spent a lot of

Itorestful minutes tossing in his

bed following the Friday fiasco,

but from the way things went,

Some of the players must have

had a few qualms about their

4ihowings too.
j

Bruins Clicking
-f

^use the following night It

was li clicking, smartly-drilled

Bruin team all the way that went

out and won. There was no let-

ftown despite an early lead. The

taller Cal team was outsmarted

time and time again by Handels-

Vnan ancl .guard Noah Curti who
turned in a sterling performance.

^ph center Marv Lee came

through with fine work at the

pivot spot and got his 6 points

^h«i the ball couldn't be fed to

an open man. Ernie, though he

made fewer points, was more val-

uable as a team player, and it
g'ensational floor play, and the

brought results in the form of a

Win.
' The Trojans won their game up
north against an Indian team that

tf definitely good having bested

UCIrfA twice, so the Bruins will

^^ftiave to be at their best in order

Then in the second half the

Bruins went awry and Coach
Nibs Price's pets went to work
and with seven minutes remain-

ing .tied the game up. The lead

changed hands several times

necessitating a five minute over-

time period. Captain Roy Tanun
came through with three quick

goals just before the end of the

game, and the locals had dropped

another, 50-64.

With Handelsman still "on fire"

on Saturday night the Westwood
cagers couldn't be denied and
handed the Bears their worst de-

feat in Bruin-Bear basketball his-

tory, 50-34.

What the Johnsmen did on Fri-

day night they carried right over

to the following evening — and
then some.!

With Marv Lee, the sopho-

more center who had a bad night

on Friday, playing a superb

passing and guarding game and
Curti and Gittler again tieing

Taomi and his fellow forwards

in the proverbial knots, the lo-

cal five went right out for the

Bear scalp and after some eight

minutes of play boasted a 19-S

lead.

Handelsman gave the fans a real

show with his accurate shots and

The Bruin's boxing team

will leave for Berkeley this

Wednesday afternoon at one

o'clock, and Thursday pight

in the Cal gym they will take

on the powerful Golden

'^ears from California^i |'

The Bears will be favored over

the Bruins, and for good reason.

They bo^t a veteran team that

just last week knocked off the

Stanford Indians by a score of 6

to 4, and the Bruins will go up

north with two of their weights

vacant. This condition is a hang-

over from last year when the

Bruins had anywhere from three

to four empty slots in their lineup.

This win be the first match

of the year for the locate, and

will mark the beginning of the
*

carear of their new coadii Mike

O'Gara. 0*Gara came to U.C.L.A.

to take the place of Norm Dun-

can, who is now spending his

time in Uncle Sam's array.

This year the Bruins have two

veferans returning. One li Cliff

Ketezel at 155 pounds, and the

at 120

pounds. Both of these boys are

first class material.
j|||

At four weights will Be new

men—Carter Ruby at 1S5 pounds

Is one; Ed McKevett at 146

pounds is another; Bruce AUdns

Is a third; and last Is Lou King

at 175 pounds. 1 1 j

At the 127 pound division the

Bruins have no one. One pos-

sibility Is veteran Jasper Daily,

but Daily apparently Is not com-

ing out, so the Bruins wlU have

Nine Moves to

Home Field for

Future Practice
••

\

by Bob Wolcott

Returning to academic
struggles after a two week

lay-off, the Bruin baseballers

start practice on the home

diamond today for the first

time this year. The ball field

at the Soldiers Ho me; .has

been the scene of daily work-

outs for the past several

weeks and the site for three

practice encounters. iV

Two of the preliniinary contests

were played against the Jerry

Priddy All-Stars, an aggregation

of major league ball players, and

the other tussle was with Dan
Crowley's Yankee Junior club,

composed of ex-high school and

junior college stars supposedly des-

tined for the big leagues.

The first game saw the Prid-

dy An-8tars nine trounce the

local crew by an 18-4 count.

Priddy himself, who 1^ doped to

take Red Rolfe's place at Srd

place in the Yankee infield, was
the leading satellite of the fray,

getting S hits In 5 trips to the

plate and driving in 5 runs. The
All-Stars garnered a total of

16 hits off the three Bruin

chuckers.

Dick Conger, former Brum
frosh star who left college to play

with the Detroit Tigers and now
toils for the Pittsburgh Pirates,

hurled most of the game for^e
winners and gave up only 4 safe-

ties. Coach Lowell McGinnlr

started big Bob Fainer on the

mound and followed him with Dave
Sacks and Rudy Hummes.

Last Wednesday the two teams

piayed a second game, but the

score was a marked difference

from the previous encounter.

Rallying strongly in the last few

innings, the Bruins were nipped

13-12, and showed great improve-

ment over their first game especi-

ally in the hitting department.

Conger again pitched for the All-

Stars, being relieved by Hertz in

the 7th frame, while the same 3

U.CL.A. hurlers again worked the

contest.

In the final fracas engaged In

Bruin Crew

Holds Drill;

Get Clips
by The Cox n

All that was missing Sat-

urday at Ballona Creek was

the quartet as the Bruin

crew passed out the usual

haircuts free of charge be-

fore indulging in the work-

out which has been going on

daily since the end of last

semester.

Some thirty-odd candidates for

the varsity and freshman boats

are today sporting the traditional

coiffures of galley slaves as a

result of Saturday's free-for-all,

although several other oarsmen

are expected to report for the

daily drills during the next week.

Already Coaches Ben Wallls

and Bob Hillen have four boat-

loads working out but a^ yet no

positions are set and many
changes will undoubtedly be In

evidence before theiCal racf In

April. With Jim Baker at the

tiller the first boat lineb up with

stroke, Warren Hayes; seven,

Bay Whitney; six, Bob Rodman;

five, Warren Beck; four, Howell

McDaniel; three, Phil Baker;

two, Manhall Cilelland; and

bow, Brinton Turner.'

•Wallis has been working the

freshman oarsmen in the same

boats as the varsity so as to give

them added experience.

Track Hopes
Again Dimmed
for Bruins
Harry Trotter's perennial cry

for material for a track team may
once again be heard over the

Westwood Hills as the prospects

for the local cinder squad are

again reduced to a minimum.
The loss of Roger Hoeger, Mario

Russo, and Art Fraisse in the shot

put wipes out most of the Bruin

hopes but Trotter still can get a

trio of fair weightmen in George

Phillips, Hoxie Griswold. and

George Edwards.

Captain Stan Cerro, ace 440

man, is already in the army which

leaves the middle distance woe-

fully weak. Kenny Boyd may
have to double up in this event

while also competing in the 880.

In the distances Trotter and his

assistant, "Ducky" Drake, are well

fixed by the turnout of last year's

cross country squad. Leon Miller

in the mile and Ed Errett in the

two mile will be ably reinforced

by Mode Perry and Johnny Mu-
maw, the latter former outstand-

ing frosh trackster. 1) ^

The Bruins lack reseinfes in the

sprints, although Clarence Mac-

key and Rubert Duke will be able

to gamer many points in theit

events. Mackey will also double

up in the broad jump, while Duke

is counted upon heavily to carry

the Bruin colors in the hurdle

events. :[
'.

.;j -^

'

Jack Schilling, Paul Schoaf, and

Mackey will give Trotter a top-

notch trio in the broad jump-event

—an event that has always been

a high spot in local track annals.

Ed Breeding and Les Silver are

the only Bruin entrants in the

javelin and the latter is a doubtful

contestant because of a night job.

Midgets
Freshman Haop
Squad Chalks up

3 Wins, I Loss
,, r

; -, . 1
-

The Bruins' freshman bas-

ketball team picked up a lot

of finesse somewhere, ^lilong

the way and knocked over

three out of their last four

opponents. Heaping fuel to

the fire of g\oty is the fact

that the iirst of their three

victims are the Trobabes

who go to S. C.

The Brubabes knocked the Tro-

jan yearlings over the night of

January 9, the same night that

their big brothers were rapped

by the Trojan varsity. The score

was 46 to 44, and the game was

as tight as the score indicates.

Leading 16 to 12 at half time, the

Bruin yearlings had to battle

every inch of the way to preserve

their narrow lead, t i -
, |

.

After their Trojan victory, the

yearlings took on the Goodyear

Wingfoot and knocked them off

with a second half splurge that

netted 42 points. The score at

the end of the first half was

knotted, 17-lT, but Don Ashen

must have breathed some words

of magic into the ears Af his

charges.
*'

Fred Hilker nabbed high iwint

honors with 18 points. Bruce Sieck

and Frank Bowman were behind

him with 10 markers apiece.

The Brubabes stretched their

string of victories to three games

February 6 when they romped over

145 L|. Cagers ^
Emerge Victors 1
Over Local Club?

•1

fr s

5 it

^ Chalking up their 6th w!n^

0^ the season, the Bruinl

lightweight cagers defeated^;

the Los Angeles Y.M.C.A^t

Friday night in a prelimi^

nary to the California;;

U.C.L.A. varsity hoopfest q
This victory concluded a four^

game losing Streak for the 145-.

pounders and raised the number^

of wins over the 50 percent mark-.

The complete record of the bu8y_

lightweights shows 6 wins agatost^

5 losses with 5 games cancelled^

Previons to Friday's game the _
midget hoopsters had lost to

Loyola high by the slender mar-
;

gin ot a single point in a low .

scoring 17. to 16 tussle. *-

Following the Loyola loss cam^
three successive defeats from ths^

hands of the Hollywood Y, th€r

Chuckateers, and the George Pep-!I

perdine frosh. In their first gam^-
the Bruin lightweights trounce^

the Pepperdine frosh by a con^^

vincing 43 to 35 score but either^

great improvement by PepperC

dine or weariness occasioned ' by
finals proved too much for thC
Bruins in this second encounter. •

Remaining on Hie schedule ^T

are three more games with theX
First Methodist Church, tha^

Jans Winery, and a return .t

match with the HoUywoedf-

Seeing action for'the locals Fri-

Alhambra Y.M.CvA.. 54 to 32. The ^y ^^ ^Y\e regular starting line^

Frosh were never in trouble in L^p consisting of Endow and Cas-I

this contest. They led 27 to 18
1 son at forwards. GiUette and-

at the end of the half, and they
| pj^^^iUl in the guard spots, and!

continued to boost their lead sundberg at center.

In their game Saturday night

with Santa Monica J.C, the

yearlings ran into a lot of tough

dropped the nod 81 to 88.

luck %dth their shooting and

Bruce Sieck almost made up for

the poor shooting. of the rest of

the team by hooping 18 points.

COSTUME JEWELRY
Watches Diamonds

MAYERS
., VniversUy Jewelerg

'

I
ARizona 8-8865 ,(. ,

1184 Westwood Blvd.

Oti« of the Many hadlttin at Hm Cm*-
lina PhiM h tk«tr famMM APRICOT
FLVFF PIE! It's so good, that fm «*t
wis f» luMg, aatf yai'V "k. Ht Msrat

Luncheon i^ Pinner
50e F eSc . 90c

CAROLINA PINES
7315 I^UOSI AVL WY-9122
T— FrM Parkinf—Closad Mondays:

to get along as best they can. during the vacation interim, the*

The heavyweight division is also

empty. Jack Lescoulie was in at

this spot, but infected teeth have

put him on the Sidelines for the

rest of the season.

The Westwood mittmen will ar-

rive in Berkeley Wednesday night

late or Thursday morning and will

stay in the Durant hotel until

Friday, when they will return.

Yankee Juniors last Saturday put

on a 9th inning rally that netted

7 runs and enabled them to beat

the Bruins by an 11-5 score. Play-

ing their best ball game to date,

the Uclan horsehiders led 5-4 go-

ing into the last frame and ap-

peared to have the game won.

crowd laughing with his usual

comical antics. Time and time

again the little leader would in-

tercept Bear passes which soon

changed to Bruin points.

The Bruins had it all over the

Berkeley boys on shots from the

to get Troy this time. But we
| floor, making a total of 23 bas-

kets in 53 attempts, while Nibsimagine that it will develop into

^^te- a game.

^Briiins Win Berths

^^on Sailing Team
The members of the Bruin sail-

ing team were selected at Balboa

<llast Tuesday from the winners of

a series of 5 dinghy races held

under the auspices of Tiller and

ISail, U.C.L.A.'s new sailing club.

• The three first stringers in the

^rder in which they placed are as

follows:'Bob Gales, Don Gales, and

*Bin Vanderhoof. Second string

nnen are Robert Miller, Bill Fos-

ter, and Art Grouslay.

Price's boys found the hoop only

11 times while trying 73 times.

Besides the accurate shoot-

ing of the Johnsmen, Bruin fans

had the excellent passing of Lee

and Panovich to talk about,

while Cnrti's great improvement

can easily be measured by the

lack of buckets scored by the

northern forwards.

Wlrat's more, it seems as though

the local boys Will wind up the

season as the "gentlemen" of the

conference, having committed only

eleven personal fouls in each of the

two games against the Berkeley

five.

Baseball Clubji

Changes Nicknanne
PHILADELPHIA (HE) — The

Philadelphia National ^ League

baseball club listed its nickname

today as "the Phils," a stream-

lined version of the "Phillies"

which the team has used lince the

'80s.
'

'
f ^

*lt's no Joke." Bill Phillips, the

club's publicity director said.

"We decided that the name Phils

is appropriate for our team, and

that's what we want to \)e called."

Phillips said the nickname was

changed because of the use of the

title, "Phillies" by a nationally ad-

vertised commercial product. "Be-

sides," he added, "the shorter

name should be more pppular and

it's more appropriate. Manager

Hans Lobert wants speed and is

going to streamline the club's style

of play, so we've streamlined the
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Welcome Back Bruinji
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SEARS ROEBUCK ana CO.

1101 Westwood Blvd.
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In tho VillagV'

STORE HOURS
Monday and Taesday

1:00 t.nL-6 :00 p.m.

Be the Early Bird... u.'
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ft

For a Succanfid -

Party: •.'^-^L^* ;'-1

MIX YOUR DRINKS

WITH UNION ICE tf •

'f%UNION

ICE

COMPANY
2141 Barrington Ave.

ARizona 32477
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ft^

Trade your old texts ai^ tarnpbeirs now! Getthebest

Used Book Buys.. Save money! r.^voiduthe rush!

To bett.r your chances of tavJng money by buying USEDWs Inifwd ol

NEW. traJ. your old books at CampbeH's right after reg.strat.on - befoj

classes start. Shop in leisurely comfort fir your choice of used •'^» •
•
' ^^«

stocks are complete. Just telf us the names of your ^'>^>n.^tJ^^o^J^

books you need. If the instructor cha nges the text or 700 drop the coun».

vou qet full credit or refund any time wHhin the first two weeks of school.

C Mn't lose ... but you CAN avoid the rush . . . you CAN -"fk*
•«!<'""•

.aving-first. by buyinj USED^texts instead of NEW . . .
second, by tradin.

In your oU books.. Shop at Campbell's ... at onc^l
,

i

r-l-Ji

' SAVE HERE ON SUPPLIES
Opening Week Specials on Classrooin Supplies

'•" -i

•••\

1'

Notebooks'Approved for U.C.LA. use. Notebooks . •• Notebook

^
Paper . . Typing Paper . . Pens and Penc s . .

Art Matena^

:

::,.. .Engineering Equipment .. Lab Supplies . .
Typewnters

.•vj.r.'l^-fer Rent and Sale.

.
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We Wag

to A Star

>].

As long as there has been a student news-

paper in this University it has held a position of

peculiar importance. Its functions and activities

have been multiple. Its duties and responsibilities

have been heavy. The Daily Bruin has discharged

those fiinctions and duties creditably; it has

served this student body well. . - _

'<

, In a time of crisis and upheaval a new Daily

Bruin administration comes into a most honor-

able heritage. In part that heritage is tangible.

This paper that you hold in your hand, its form,

the- organization and system that produced it;

those things and many others constitute the obvi-

ous portion of this inheritance. Those things are

the bodv of the Daily Bruin. Those things any-

one may see. ^
. I

'

! But with that body comes a spirit, and that

is something that only those who have hved this

-

paper can appraise in its entirety. That smnt.is

•

in the record of never having missed a day of

publication, it is in the scars of battles won and

lost, it is in the years, of performing the routine

of putting out^^aily paper, and it is above all in

the healthy tradition of free expression and criti-

cism which the Daily Bruin has persistently ex-

ercised. i if

•
• r ,,' i

'
The spirit of the Daily Bruin is one of serv-

ice to certL ideals, among which are the PJ"^*
of the best interests of the University and of the

student body, j, /
i

f '

^f-l It is a spirit, too, of professional competition.
'

' ^yich demaSds that we never be beaten on a story

tfiat is by any stretch of credence ours, either by

Sy ither college publication, or by any metro-

politan or national news agency. .
,

It drnwds that we ever improve our methods ^

of gathering and presenting news.

^It is a spirit that calls for an absolute loy-

altv of the individual to the organization, not a

SlSd loyalty, but a seeing loy£b-;^ "P^T,,!

perception of the purpose for which the organiza

tion exists. '
.

,

It ira spini that calls for constant introspec-

tion to detect weakness, and to discover new

sources of strength. '

/

It is a hardy, living spirit that is P^sed fro"

. ov Daily Bruin generation to the next there to

briiurtured awhile, and agam passed on.

that is the intangible portion of the heritage.

'
All of this is what has been given us at the

orecUe moment when the need for that spirit to

Eur^ stronger, for that machinery to run smooth-

er, is the greatest.
i i

•

Douglas MacArthur, meeting the first Jap-

anese attack in the Philippines excia,med. By

God, it was Destiny placed me here

.

- We of the Daily Bruin do not Matter our-

selveTthatDestiny^hich is occupied so much

• more importantly ^day, took any hand »n the

SSter ofVur placing. .It was at ^est bjt her wU-

less half-sister Coincidence that arrangea mc

ihatter. • '

No matter what the reason, we are S'^";^
^

iob to do when the job is bigger than »t has ever

£en before, when the news we handle is of

gfeMer moment, when the things we say must be

of more importance, because of the grater im

Jorumce^of the period in which we say them.

SngY probC'omorrow may >ing^ We c^n

S best only hold ourselves- m readmess, as we

have during this past semester, to meet what-

ever situation may arise.

The Daily Bruin will perform the same func-

tions which the Daily Bruin has always per-

formed. We shall continue to publish all campus

news (with the exception of military informa-

tion). We shall continue to publicize University

and A.S.U.C.L.A. activities and organizations.

We shall continue to act as a medium of cam-

pus expression, encouraging members of the Asso-

ciated Students, of the Administration, and of the

Faculty, to present their views in our columns.

We shall continue to turn a searching iour-

nalistic beam of light upon all of the activities

and officers of University and student body, and

to act as a continual check upon them bv keeping

the strident body informed of their doings, and

by frank and honest criticism. ,

-
i

And. we shall also extend certain newer func-

tions: those of bringing a complete summary of

world events, directing attention to them and

alialyzing them from the student pc nt-of-view.

This policy is dictated by the fact that many

students see no o^her morning, paper, and that

nowhere else but in the Daily Bruin can students

voice, and hear expressed, reaction to the affairs

which are of such significant importance to us as

a generation. i l| ;
i ! .

We propose td bring you a better Daily Bruin

;

better be'iause it is built upon all that has gone

before, and better because it is reshaped to meet,

new and more vital problems,
i |

'

'

'

We hitch our wagon to a star of high ideals

and we affirm our purpose to adhere to those

fdeal^ through whatever the future may bring.

Tongue

in Cheek
For some unknown reason, a|

I
declaration of war is always fal-

lowed by a violent reaction against

higher education. In the wild en-

thusiasm for patriotic conduct, de-

fense work and noble sacrifice, the

by BillxBMtler

Nor can they be ext)e^ed to

appreciate Uiat the numbeVJess

courses this University has ^
offer are based on informatiotv

that has endured through many \

wars. Information that will en
, A fense worK ana noDje fettcxLiicc, m^ wars, iniormauun ti.o^

-bruary *.

^^J^^,^^^^ ^f unchanging rationalism of univer-
1 ^ure. likewise, when this con-

Whether or not the summer oi
-^ijcies is regarded with sur-

; fljct has :)ecome an item for

1942 will be spent by many thou

sands in vacation or in education
,

is being decided somewhere in

Sacramento these days.

A bill, appropriating an addi-

tional $500,000 for a third term to

be Uught next summer at all Uni-

versity of California institutions,

was approved by both houses of

the legislature on January 22

sity policies is regarded with sur-

prise and disdain.

Perhaps the point of view can

be defended, but the fact that

you are reading this, the fact

that you are on the campus, is

an indication that you haven't

given in to the argument com-

flict has :)ecome an item for

study in future classes as "The

Upheaval of the Mid-Twentieth

Century."

The range is still pretty short,

and a proper perspective is a hard

thing to encourage, but before

you become too lost in hackneyed

thoughts like "what has the Uni-
oletely. 'viiv»i*6i»«.*' i***"- ••— -

And why should you? Lack of
:
versity to offer me in

^^^^J^^^,
intelligence and understanding is times," let me suggest an answer,

generally conceded to be the ba6ic The University offers you, as

c i^fcx-- cause of all argument, . .id war is always, a chance tc develop

If Governor Culbert L. Olson simply argument on a mass scale, your perception, to sharpen

tv,i« hill the third-term goes with no holds barred. So. if your judgment, to examme all

signs this bill, the tmraie s
_^^ ignorance and intolerance the possible opinion.*; about *^-

into effect. Already imosi o"^-^^^^^
^^.^.^ fighting, what better; ^g^ behavior and this earth,

half of the 30-day period designat-
^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^e devoted

| f^om every point of view, pre-day period designai-
^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ g^ ^^^^e devoted

| f^om every point of view, pre-

ed forUhis action has elapsed ^^ combatting just such human, judiced and intelligent. ;
Finally,

without the affixation of the gov- weaknesses? ^
it offers you the oPPO^^,"»;ty to

.„ cianflture Of course, if you are^ fimi
emors signature. ^^^ believer in the plethora of rath-

Should the project be approved,
^
^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ portrays uni-

a serious problem • arises for thou-
ygj.sities as the original seat of

sands of students who, under nor- stodginess and stupidity, you're

nial circumstances,spend the sumJ, going to be hard^Jo convin^

mer vacation in accumulating JnjJ^e^.^J^.^^

funds for their winter schoolmg.
|

^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ the

'

problem.

The plan originated as a part pg^pie that regard a university

of the program for the Univer- as a place where book w o r m s

it offers you the opportunity to

become socially and intellectual-

ly aware of the complex prob-

lem of group living and think-

ing. \^
If that isn't enough! for you,

you're just too hard \o please.

Your rugged individually will be

your undoing. But tljat's your
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present emergency.

No Commencement?

coming stuffed shirts is that most

of them w^re never able to rise

above the third grade. Conse-

' Bditorial, an4 feature 'rtJcl^^^f^Z o^icl^tX^^ify
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Before You leap— loolc!

You are standing in ? registration line. Or

you just have, or ^oon will be. You are gomg to

reeister. aren't you? You've got THE pcrtect

schedui; worked out. It gives you two hours

reeIn the morning for study, or the coJfee^hoP

and the entire afternoon to yourself every day

but Thursday. i|'
• . .1 ' .-.>

Throw it away! Better yet. tear it in little

pieces and eat it. Bum it, it's no good!
_

I

Now. fold the first page of the Daily-Bruin so

that the first two columns of page two lap over

on page one. Now fold the paner in half horizon-

tally, and then fold it vertically.
|

What vou will see before you is a complete

list of all schedule changes. These are old classes

at new times, or new classes at pew times. Many

of them fulfill the new requirement for und?r

graduates of one defense course.
, /

In all protybility you will find that one of the

courses which you have already selected w^H hi

that requirement, but in any
'^«"VXJ laSc

that you look these over before you register. Basic

Oral Japanese may prove rather usetu .

SEE ybuR DENTIST TWICE A "YEAH

OR YOU'LL LOSE YOUR TEETH

CHANGE YOUR OIL EVERY 1000 MILES

OR YOU'LL BURN OUT A BEARING

I

BUT 1

MOST IMPORTANT!

Have Your Pen Serviced

«( iha beginning ot each ttrm

V OR YOU'LLf'

Sfain your fingers

Splofch your notes

Hunk your quizzis
1 ?• '«-- -^

.. :

I

•> and -

60 down graae poinn

Our representative in the Co-op wB

Clean your ftin :| /-;^ M /':

Replace fte int sac

Mdiuit the point

i 4 i
^ Engrave your name

Or perform any other repair you wish.

DON'T FORGET! OUR BRANCH IN THE CO-OP!
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For the first time in history. Quentty. they can't be expected to

For tne iirsi um
^^^^ ^^^^ learning economics, his-

graduating seniors m Berkeley
^^^^ ijteratuxe, culture, and phi'-

this year may walk out into the ^gophy trains the mind to be a

world without first walking across uttle more certain in its thinking,

the traditional stage. .
|just as four

Vf«" jj. ffP^/'l^J!^:
i ^.,^'ship gives a steel welder a surer

An estimated crowd of 20,000^^^^^

regularly attends the commence-

ment exercises held each May in

Memorial stadium. And this, ac-

cording to army officials in charge

of the San Francisco bay area,

constitutes a hazard.
,

The prohibitive order has not

been officially issued as yet and 1

much will depend, finally, upon

the international situation at^the

time. /,, .

Ready and Waiting -^.

.

Meanwhile, a scant 12,000 stu-

dents—the smallest group to reg-

ister in many a year—are organ-

izing for all eventualities at Cal.

Over thirty air raid shelters, situ-

ated on different parts of the

campus, have lieen completed in

various buildings. The library is»

at least, reported to be blackout-

proof. And wardens have been

designated for each different area

In other words—we're a'waitin'

H

Westuwd Village^

I,
<

Florist

10933 WEYBURN AVENUE

Phone ARizona 36180

'ivw*wwv<^«^^^v^^i^

/

QUICK

BAY
TRANSIT

ICQNVENIENT

PANY
RATES TO and FROM U.C.LA. and LOS ANGELES

End of Pico Car Line
lii.! /I

lOc CASH FARE
'^'

Twenty.five 10^ RIDES for $200

bEPENDABLE

Two Routes

Between UCLA & Pico Car Line

(Via Pico Boulevard to L. A. Car Line)

BUSSES EVERY 15 MINUTES
»

I
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Managing Editor-Everett Hayes; Assistant Edltor^Tom

Smith; City Editor-Frances Gold.
Holland-

Sports Editor-Sam Sale; Society Editor-LilHw. Helland,

M^. Leonard Probst; Advertising Solicitors - Mary Wordcn,

BurtPoore,
^^^ ^^^^^

Night Editors: Frank Glicksman, Eleanor Blass, Bob Weil. Leslie

Swabacker, Betty Carbee, Jo Rose^^^i^^^f%Tnfnn^'?>U^^^
Desk Mitors: Itkin. Katemdahl, Truitt, Bedell, Johnson, Pike,

Schallert, Smiley. „, » * Y t»^-*«
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Staff This Ittue

Nigbt Editor ..••b*#w«

Desk Editor ••

... Bob WeU
Vivian Itkin

CHMSTIAk SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
"1

:. i AT U.C.L.A.
B , -' V-'.

MEETING MONDAYS S:10 PJt

If . Y.W.CJU Audltortum

Chriftian Science Reading Room In Y.W.C-^

WJ Daily Except Sunday ^ ,

I tiyiilg accommodatlonB available for

M Chriitlan Science StydenU
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i

U.C.tA. andj
I

Fox Studio . . .

.

U.C.L.A. and

Pico Car Line

Commutation
!

I on '

BOTH ROUTES

Tin Cent Farti

V- >vi

CONOMICAL

$ er ve y o u

Between UCLA and Venice

(Via West Los Angeles and Santa Monica)

Every IV2 minutes from 7:00.a.m. until 6:30 p.m.,

then every 15 Minutes until 11 :15 p.m.

Ifares
J Between

U.C.L.A. and

W.LA.

U.C.L.A. and

Santa Monica

U.C.L.A. and

Venice . . . •
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BERLIN— (Radiocast recorded

by U.P. in New York)—German

submarines have sunk six mo^
merchantmen, totaling 34,500

tons, off the north Ameri<an

coast and two others, 16,000 t >ns

together, and a corvette e se-

where on the Atlantic, the high

command asserted today.

BUENOS AIRES — A Bei lin

dispatch to the newspaper La

Prensa tonight said German C ^n.

Erwin Rommel's army in Li )ya

was nearing Tobruk, wher€| k

great battle was imminent,
j

BUENOS AIRES — We d|{es

driven by Soviet troops into Jhe

central and southern Russian

fronts have now been encircled

by counter-attacking Germans,

and battles of annihilation arc

imminent, a Berlin dispatch to

the newspaper La Prensa said

tonight. , I
'

^
•! ^

MELBOURNE — Prime Minis-

ter John Curtin froze drastically

the whole economic life of Aus-

tralia today as Japanese invad-

Vol. XIX. Number 72.
;

'

'
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Plans for

June Term

Disclosed
Three Semesters,

No Vacations,

Tentatively Set

Two plans for a summer

semester beginning in June,

one of which will be adopted

, providing "the money request-

ers crept down the cast coast of
^^.^ semester and

Australia's New Britam island ^^/^;/"^ '"
, .. ....^

outpost and occupied the small actually voted by the siaie

port of Gasmata. « .t r

all materials ana

>

I

\

>^

All person^,

all productive facilities, he said,

will be at the disposal of the

government.

NEW DELHI— Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-Shek, most powerful

Chinese in modem times, launch-

ed today a personal campaign to

iwing India into 100 per cent

war effort against Japan, com-

mon enemy of all continental

Asia. . f
After conferring with the Mar-

quess of Linlithgow, Viceroy of

India, and other British admin-

istrative and military chieftains

on defense against the Japanese,

-Chiang met with Pandit Jawa-

harial Nehru, successor to Ma-

hatma Mohandas K. Ghandi as

mainspring of the powerful All-

India Congress party.

LONDON—Russian dispatches

reporting continued Red army

advances on all t|e i^^i" fronts

said tonight that^Sfoviet trjwps

drove Germans back six miles in

one sector west of Moscow and

captured 25' localities and large

quantities of equipment.

LONDON— The Far Eastern

crisis, heightened by the impend-

ing fall of Singapore, was dis-

cussed for an hour today at the

first meeting of the new Pacific

War council, led by Prime Min-

ister CfiurchillJj

Representatives of Brit a rn,

New Zealand, Australia and the

Netherlands attended. Informed

observers doubted that any decis-

ions were reached. They under-

stood, however, that President

Roosevelt was informed wf the

views presented at the meetirtg.

NATIONAL: ^;

Washington—A. U.S. des-

troyer assigned to convoy duty

in the Pacific apparently simk
• two of three enemy submarines

it encountered since the war be-

gan, the 12th naval district dis-

closed tonight.^ 'I-*

WASHINGTON — Mayor Fio-

rello H. La Guardia of New York,

resigned today as director of the

Office of Civililan Defense and

President Roosevelt said he will

be succeeded by James M. Lan-

<jis, former dean of the '
Harvard

Law school who now is serving

as executive officer of the OCD.

Washington — The United

states and the Vichy French gov-

ernment tonight were embroiled

Inj another grave dispute over

Franco - German collaboration

which may influence their future

relations. '^1

\- The clash was preci

shipment of French supplies from

North Africa to the Axis armies

i;in Libya. The United States

demanded an explanation from

Vichy after Britain confirmed

that thQshipments had reached

Libya and had been partly re-

sponsible for the success of Ger-

inan Col. General Edwin Rom-

inel's counter-offensive in that

•area. .•' \ n>

legislature becomes available,"

were revealed yesterday by

Dr. Earle Hedrick, provost of

the University.

The choice between the two

plans lies with the Board of Re-

gents. Each, according to Dr.

Hedrick, will allow graduation in

two and two-thirds years.

THREE YEARS
"A high school senior graduat-

ing in June, 1942," he explained,

"could be graduated ,from the

University with an A.B. degree in

late February, 1945."

The difference between the two

plans mainly involves their rela-

tion to the regular summer ses-

sion, which will be held this year

as scheduled. i
' .

'

SCHEME A

SCHOOL V4LUE TOlD
^President Robert dordon Sproul suwimed up his

attitude toward the University in wartime in this state-

ment issued to the "Daily-BriUn yesterday:

"Our Country is at war. The Japanese are in

Manila and at Singapore. Many of yeu face these facts

with uncertainty. You want to do the best you can to

help the nation to survive, but you are not sure what

I! %, ''/.-. '
• ;,:

' \j. .

"There is no better equipment for effective military

service than a college education, plus some specific train-

ing toward a definite national need, plus a sound

physique. M .

'
' ^ T : •

"You may, therefore, have a higher duty than to

follow your patriotic impulse to.enlst immediately.

The University is not unmindful, however, of your wi

to serve, nor of urgent national needs which may call

you from the campus. Calendar and courses are being

adjusted to bring you as quickly as possible to the goal.

"Working together, we shall, I am sure, write an-

other creditable chapter in the annals of our University s

service to the nation." • , - ,
-

ing

Methods

Explained
Davis to Give

Information to

Isew Students

The difficult p r o b 1 em of

Interviews

to be Held

for Offices
A.S.U.C. President Bob Alshuler

will interview students tomorrow

for the positions of representative

at large on the student executive

council, chairman of the Organ-

Bruins Return
First Day Figures Show 18.9 ,

*!*

Per Cent Decrease in Enrollment

'-

c
1

The exigencies of a: 'war once again struck at U.C.L.A;

izations Control Board, AU-U sing'.^j^^j^
it was announced yesterday by Harry M. Showman*

head, and chairman of the music

and service board.

Applicants for all four offices

.^ will be considered only if they arei
^

how to study in a university l either high juniors or low seniors. '

I

'

.,
I

Sharpest, atteijdance slump wo

Will be explained to entering
|

whi^jho^ app^y^^^^ feltjn the ranks of old studenu.

wnen it was aiuiuunv^^^x* j^^^^ ^ -^ — -

registrar, that a total of 6473 students had registered by

1 o'clock yesterday afternoon, representing a loss of 1456

—

—

I

' ^i students from last year s total.

sing head must have had experi-

ence in this field. ^ ^ t p

The offices of chairman of the

O.C.B. and chairman of the music

i. u- «^«o*»nf^ tftHav at S and service board are limited to
to be presented today at a

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ previous-

freshmen in an informal t^lk

by Dr. Frank C. Davis, assist-

ant • professor of psychology,

ly served on these boards.

Interested students may be in-

terviewed from 9-10 a.m. and from

2-3 p.m. in the office of the stu-

dent body president, K.H. 204A.

News |eat Systert)

\d Aid in Coverage
|- Daily Brfjm Utilizes Scheme i

, to Coordinate Campus Reporting

p.m. in E.B. 100;

The lecture replaces the four

orientation talks which were add-

ed to "the program for new stu-

dents last semester,' and is a eon-

(Jensation of these discussions.

PEAcricALAiD^
. Counsellors

Designed to aid entrants in
^

^^ ^^^^
adapting themselves rapidly *° Y^ff^r
University curricula, the talk will ^y | TQl
offer practical advice on taking

examinations and the technique

of taking lecture notes, as well as

suggestions on the most effective

I means of text book outlining and

study.

Advice
Slew Students,'

Receive Help

Authorized
Employees of

A.S.U.C. Buy

Defense Stamps

About 225 of the approximately

rr ^ ^;««+« -Hid tipw^ of the many University and ^r. Davis will, discuss such sub- five hundred entering

To coordinate the news OI ine mt^ny
. ^.^ .,..1 ..!:. .. ;^.., .,.^^ unnr^ «nd have already receive

Only 5869 haa registered, 1371

less than last. years figures. This

drop of over 18.9. per cent will

probably be lessened somewhat by

later compilations, Show ma a

said. tr^'-^jv
.

,

NO DBCBEASH ^ " *

There wa- no noticeable de»

crease in the enroilment of nevir.

students, according to the re^^
trar. To date, 604 new studeaU

have registered, as compared wTiB

* *v 689 last year.
'^

Responding to SecreUry of the
|

ghowman emphasized that th9

Treasury Henry Morgenthau's j^^in reason for the decrease,^

plea for employee group participa-
, which is evident in universities

tion in the defense stamp saving ,
throughout .

the co^^ry, « the

V ^, ^o«o,>t A «;tirLA I

steadily increasmg wai* activity in

plan. 43 permanent A.S.U.C.L.A. i

^^ ^^^.^^ "Defense industries

employees recently voted to take ^^ ^^^ armed forces are account-

a certain portion of their semi- j^g for a good many of the stu-

monthly paychecks in United dents who are not returning to

States defense stamps, according ,
U.C.L.A.;* he declared. ^

to Graduate Manager WilUam.C NOT AVAILABLE ^' Figures on the aumbcr of men
freshmen Ackerman. If

iO coorainaie u.^ "—
t. ." ^ul rolifnrniA Dailv iects as ideal study hours and have already receivea siuaem

A.S.U.C. departments and activities, ^^^^ ^f^7^!*/^
One plan, denoted by Dr. Hed- gruin will utilize a system of news beats during this

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^. ^^ associating |
a staff of^ experienced ^st^^^^^^^

rick as "scheme A." would involve
ggj^^g^gj. according to Managing Editor Everett Hayes

a 16 week semester from June 29
^^^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ .^ ^. jj ^^ p^sgible for each newsworthy

_« activity to be handled by competo October 17. This semester

would not coincide with the dates

for the summer session, which

runs only six weeks.

A break in the proposed third

semester dividing it into two eight

week periods would fall two weeks

after the end of the summer ses-

sion. '

1

SCHEME B t

The other alternative, "scheme

B," was devised mainly to avoid

awkwardness between the A plan

and the summer session. The

first part of the "B" semester

would be continued as part of a

reorganized summer session

course, to run six weeks.

The second part would be a. post

session eight weeks lorg, ending Qne unit of credit is given for

October 3. Thus the regular
^^^ course, and each group meets

summer session course would end l^^j^.^ weekly; the women at noon

on the same day, August 8. that
| ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ p ^^ T^e clubs

the first part of the "B" semes- _^ ^.^^^^^ ^^ Moremen, and the

Joint Music
-

,;it'i '; ; -i ' .•

Clubs Seek

New Talent
Try-outs for Men's and Wom-

en's glee clubs will be held to-

morrow and Tuesday, in E.B.

300 during the regular glee club

hours, according to Raymond

Moreman, lecturer iJi music.

subject matter m
details more accurately.

EXPANSIOy ^

This orientation lecture is in

order to retain 1 the Kerckhoff hall patio from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. today, tomorrow,

and Friday.

A new feature of freshmen coun

and women who have enrolled arc -.

tent reporters who are familiar

with that particular type of event, ««uf" ""rT^'rilZ, "/."^"ii^mi^stpr I of defense questionnaires, on

Hayes declared. This plan is sim- fered by_Dr. Dav^.^i.^ ,emeste^^^^^^^
^.^^ ^^.^^^^ p^^^

This orieniaiion lectu^ « ».- ^ ^.^^. ^ut the plan,

tended to expand the advice of- selling tnisy^^^^^^^
^ ^^^^^

liar to one that was inaugurated

last semester. ,
"

. ^ ,

Division of U.C.L.A. Into flv^

major news beats has been made

wh*n he counselled students on

"How to Study foi Finals."

Other subjects to be covered in-

clude the balancing of the study

AVERAGE PURCHASES
rences|

.^individual purchases
defense i

Which may be of us. in that field. -^„ ^c°^,tountant,
FROSH BIBLES

with night editors in charj;e of of conflicting subject matters, the
Neophytes will be given, frosh

each section. The divisions in- effect of concentration on retain-
1 ^^^^^^^ officially known as the

elude the University administra-

tion, A.S.U.C. administration, fac-

ulty and departments, defense ac-i and studying all the work at once.j^j^ ^^^^ ^ card ehtitJing them

tiyities, and social everts. ryhe lecture is sponsored by the to a free leather billfold, bearing

The University administration I

student counsellor organization, as the official A.S.U.C.L.A. insignia

The idea was' first suggested ^ot yet available, stated the Regis*

at a meeting of the various de-,trar, adding that they will be re-

nartment managers, after which
',

leased later.
parimeni m«i s

^„i«v ' Students ho have not yet reg-

all
^""^"t:i\?i^^^^°;^r?^^^ wiU be required to pay a

ees expressed their opinions.
Y^*^ students

-J75'/c indicatec^ their ^PProval of ^l^a^e ^^ee^^of^^
^^.^^.^^ ^^^

fice, while old studenU may im-

mediately pay their fe* at tht

cashier's window.

STUDY LISTS
, The deadline for study lists to

be turned in has been set for Akm-

day; Showman declared. After*

that date, a fee of 1 dollar will be

charged. Late registrants will be

every

for different types of
«^;-;-!^yday average about $1 apiece.

work, and any «Pec"^L?^ lf?^r,^weoh H. Lennox, chiechief

who is 'in

charge of the plan's operation. He

explained that minimum deduc-

tions were set at 25 cents per

ing material learned, and the re- ^^^.A. student handbook, as —
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^'"P^o^^^^ ' Snowed* fi^^davTfrom the date

lative value of dividmg study time !^j, as activity and personnel P^y^Y^v^^^'i ^^^^^ ^^ken from^^'''^:^^J'^^L!^TJ^^^

f
, 1

ter would be concluded.

REORGANIZATION
"This second plan would nec-

section will be handled by Leslie

Swabacker. Events such as Char-

ter Week, commencement, and the

regular concert series come under

this heading, i. . . |. . t i

SUPERVISORS
Betty Carbee and Bob Weil are

in charge of A.S.U.C. offices and

events, supervising the newsgath-

groups are headed by Liz W^it- gring from the student offices in
are

a feature of their A.S.U.C fresh-

man orientation program.

Program for

Defense Held

The 50 upper division students

on which -they register to turn in

-their study lists.

Old students have been request-

ed to validate their A.S.U.C.L.A.

had several dollars taken

their checks. i i

Instead of actual cash, corre-

sponding amounts of defense
^^ _

- ^ . , .. f ^„„ stamps are placed directly in the.^^^^ .^ ^^ Kerckhoff mezzanine
who compose the staff ot

«>^"-;pay envelopes, enabling employees
,

^.^j^^^ ^^j.^^ Showman warned
sellers will give new students in-

_^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^y,.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^

formation regarding the many I

^^^ ^^ j^^^^, ^^ ^^^ ^o them from
^^^ semester, if this step if

-. ., :

*"°
other Durchases of stamps, i || ^ - « '

advice about the
aspects of campus ^^^^ \"c^iOther purchases of stamps. ,

,^^^ ^^^
tivity they prefer.

field and Dave Arnold, respec-

essitate a reorganization of the
, tively.

.f'

summer session to include Uni-

(Continued on page 3)

#!

Sophomores

to Promulgate

Dink Ruling

Top tenors are particularly tieed-

Kerekhoff haU.

Research work and publications

will be among the many activities
.rsarep«iwv.»^«*.j ..™

faculty and departments
ed by the Mens glee <='"«' V'Pff: Slat to b^ headed by Jo Rosen-
ticipate in com.ng events planned heat.

^^^*>'^^l^^^ g^^^^^
Both University and A.S.U.C.

by Alumni

Extension Offers

Sociology Course

t

When the freshman class lost

the frosh-soph brawl last semes-

ter, they bound themselves to

wear dinks for the remainder

of ^e academic year.

However. Bert Perkins, presi-

dent of the freshman class, pro-

poses to turn defeat into victory

I
•

I

-^ by wearing the dink as a mark
recipitated by q* distinction. "Let's put 'em on

_,.._ r ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ school the class

of '45." he commented.

When told of the new develop-

ments,. Stu Bledsoe, president

of the sophomore class, merely

growled: "Put 'em on or we

will show the class bf '45."

under the newly organized defense
|
interested in aiding the Alu(mni

beat, in charge of Night Editor

Eleanor Blass. She will coordi-

by the joint clubs.

A year of activities is planned

by the groups and will include

participation in an intercollegiate

festival at San Diego State col-

lege in April, and an evening con-

cert in Royce, as well as visits

to entertain soldiers in army

camps. ' |. .

Student Council

Meeting Slated
•1 -11 ^^f time on a bulletin board in. the

The student counal wjU "«
^aily Bruin office. KH. 212

today at 3 p.m. in the KercKnoii ^^""J'

•'Students who have no regular,

plan of buying these <1^^«"^ C-,„^||-v\^ri+ +/M»
stamps should remember that ourCni 0111116111 TOl
campus postoffice in Kerckhoff! ^
hall is completely stocked ^»th Kl ^1 r^^iipCA
stamps of all denominations. Al^aYai V^^WUIO^

Students who' wish to take So- small purchase each day caiil - /^I^^^J
- cial Institutions 30A this semes- easily take the place of any sal- ^^q l^g L/IOSBQ

Lola Lane, screen actress, and cial
^^^^'^^^^^ .^ ^ University Ex- \ ary deduction plan " ^— —

'

' ^ ^^ W
I
w^w^

several army officers will speak
^^^^^^^^ ^lass in the subject which eluded.

today at 4 ?.m. in R.H. 170 to all opens this evening at 7 o'clock in

and Lennox con-

nate all news concerning the Stu-

dent Defense committee and the

corresponding faculty agency.

Society Editor Lillian Helland

and Night Editor Frank Glicks-

man will edit the news of social

defense organizations will come
j

those alumni and students wha^re R.R^^^^^
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^_

tions of Social Institutions 30E

Defense committee. available in the regular schedule.

Volunteers signing up today will ^q "a" is offered. Special per-

assist in a voluntary telephone mission must be s^^"'^
|^ ^^^^^^

, , J . ^ 'the Extension Division course ac-

service to be conducted m connet-
1
^^.^^ ^^ ^^ Constantine Pa-

tion with 'radio programs, which
, ^^^^^.^ assistant professor of ^o-

are for the "purpose of raising
! oology. * ' - ^ IL-J '

money to furnish army and navy

hall memorial room for the ap-

proval of appointments for the

positions of AU-U «ing head, chair-

man of Organizations Control

and student council rep-

rtrtar^tt wfat'^rry -r..Uon ham along the c<«st

The Alumni Defense committee,

which works tmder the direction

of Co-Chairmen Ann Sumner of

the extension news service and
Hansena Frederickson, secretary

^^ -w -
I I

to President Robert Gordon

OlTered rrOSh Sproul, wm meet twice a

Tour of Library

Victory

Drive
An all-out drive 6ti tampon for

"Victory Books" for servicemen,

part of a nationwide campaign for

the collection of books for Army

camps, and headed on campus by

Lawrence Clark Powell, member

of the University library staff,

will sUrt this next week.

_ I Donated books wiU be accept-

lite Saturday nSht. a dri^hter. led at the R^^ous Conference

wei^hhif six pomids and ten building all next week and am-
weighing six^^

^^ ^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^0 debver their

Morrisons H^ve

Baby Dau

Board, — ..

resentatives at large, according

ft Rttident body president Bob To acquaint new and old stu- ing. a U.S.O.

Alshurer ^ dents with the University Library pose of entertaining service men.
^

system. Kappa Phi Zela, profes

4

\

Buy RI^HT

On the Campus

-- |Camt)us
"•- '•' '»VrA?»;^SfV-"Sil"'«''*

»t 6=30 o'clock

?

'•--.W

#

4

-f

.

'I

Rave TIME and MONEY by

purchasing your classroom

tupplies on campus, at the

only official bookstore f'

U.CI^A. studentaj
^ | ^

JIEW AND USED TEXTS, a

complete and authentic sup-

ply purchased on prole»»or«'

recommendation. j [

b« tamed in to

do prior to P«M»e»tl«.^^^
idiWr.

TODAY I

Y.M.CJL '45 CLUB will meet

todav from noon to 12:45 p.m. m
R.C.B. ^ i! y '

.„ 2
TILLER AND SAIL will meet

today at 3 p.m. in Lib. 306.

QUAKER CLUB will hold open

house today from 3 to 5 p.m. in

SOCIETy PAGE workers on tne

sional library sorority, will con-

duct library tours today, tomor-

row, and Friday of this week.

Groups for the tours will meet in

the rotunda of the Library at

half-hour intervals from 9 a.m.

sonic club house.
| ««. |to 3 p.m. on those days.

PHILIA ORlBNTATIOfN TEA rj^g method of withdrawing

will be held today from 3 to Sl^^j^g ^ ^^^ the reserve book

room and main reading room wiU

be explained.

All alumni are invited to join

the group, the chairmen stressed.

rr^o^so^aTt^eS^mrMji^i;^^^
month hospital. She ha. been named ^^-^ ^^J^^J^^^^^

in the Religious Conference build- .tience. I
H

,
- J^^ '

^^""^

center, for the pur- Her mother, who is reported

well, was a U.C.L.A. student be-

on campus.

All kinds of books are wanted,

,0-^'her marriage to the ^^^^\^^i:^t^^^^^':':^
manager of dramatics.

^::l.

ifii)
'— all classroom needs

ftUed by a friendly, courteous

p.m. at Hershey hall

TOMORROW
COMMUNITY YOUTH w«5ii*

sign-ups will be held tomorrow.

Friday, and next week from 2 to

5 p.m. in RC.B.i

NEWMAN CLUB, campus Cath-

1. ^ o* nm olic group, win hold open house

Daily Bruih will report at 2 p.m.
^^^^^/jrom 2:20 to 5 p.m. in

FofjiCibr Provost Talks

ents

Cial science books, books on pro-

fessions, and magazines. PoweU de-

clared.
1

today to K.H. 212.

MARRIED WOMEN'S CLUB
will meet at noon today on the

Cafeteria terrace.

HOSPITALITY COORDINAT-
ING COUNCIL blanks will be re*

turned to K.H. 222 from 12:30 to

3 p.m. today and for the rest of

the week.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB sign-upa

R C B ''1

"

CAMPU8 THEATER try-outs

fiw "Ladies hi Retirement" will

l^ held tomorrow from 2 to 5 pjifi.

in R.H. 314. 1 . .

HOSFITALlTr COORIHNAT-
ING COUNCIL

I

will meet tomor-

row at 3 p.m. ib KfH. ?22.

AUDI'nON8 for H^e University

Validation of

Old A.S.U.C.

Cards Begins
student holders of last semes-

ter's' A.S.U.C.LA. membership

cards must have their cards vali-

dated for use during the spnng

seifnester, according to Harry

Mbrris, ticket manager.

.

Validation will take place at

the ticket office on the Kerck-

'To ll^ew
In ^ concun^nce with c4 ^j'^'^S'^-" "- -^

^'Sh" 5e^ ^ucator-s i^- fpUssor of educa«on ^d phU-

dreTe^ntlled '^o New StudenU." ^^^^^^tll vL^e^Sfnt

Distribution of

S.C.-U.C.LA.

Tickets Starts

Tomorrow is the last day that

men students can enroll for na-

val officer training, a four year

course leading to a commission

in the naval reserve, according

to Captain W. C. Barker, chair^

man of the department of navij^

science and tactics. »-

The course has been limited

to 25 students for this semester

but the department is waiting

for authority from the Naval

department in Washington, X>.C^

to increase the number of train-

ees.

Training is divided into twa

parts, a basic course and an

advanced course, each requir-.

ing two years for completipn.

During the last two years a cash

allowance of $200 is paid each

student, and upon graduation

students are conunissioned as

officers in the naval reserve ot

marine corps reserve.

C ft S H
FOR YOUR USED ^

TEXT BOOKS
i" r

.-

60% in TRADE. 50% tat CASH. A
hav« always paid the higheat prtj*

is aimed primarily at acquaint-

ing entering Bruins with the
(op-

portunities offered at U.C.L.

he WiU also point out, to

Students, further fields of educ

tional and extracurricular ffi-

and provost of the University of

California, he engaged actively in

educational work untU June, l»4i.

^hen he retired,
[, ^

Tomorrow's lecture, under the

sponsorship of the interfratemity

Council, will be tied up with thedeavor. '.rir- " . Ji.i

IA graduate of Ohio "<>""»»,^J" "".^mpmnration of Uncoln's birth-

versity. Dr. Moore^ received h^jconunem^^^^^^ ^.j,

Holders of A.S.U.C.L.A. mem
^

bership cards must have them ^^ y^y^ current used

validated for this semester at the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office in

order to get tickets for Fnday

night's basketball game with

U.S.C, announced Harry Morns,

ticket manager. r J

'

Validated A.S.U.C.L.A. cards

will not only be ^J^l^^^^T^^
remainder of the basketb^sea-

son, but wUl also be needed for

other spring events.

Membership cards will entitle

textboWri^

NOTE: In all casM where the prt^

of a new textbook has incrwed, wf

pay you 50 or 60 perceat ^n thi

NEW prica. so that you actually

receive mow than 50 ortO percaal

of the price you orig^ally paid.

the rest of the week in E.B. 300. ^^^^^^^ ,f̂ '.^^'m'"''

"^"^

ABEBIE will hold » dinner to-)9 to 11 ^.m, in E^. «».

M A^dWree from Columbia uni-lday. Dr. tan ^^ "*^^'*"" '""
i students to rooter's tickets, al-

"^X^'Z a^^torate '" PhH-
',

'«trod"ce *e ja^^er
^^^p^ "

^"ti t^'SlTA^"

-

iTeiher With the new «gi.tr.«on|c«o Dunn, hU
y^^^^^^^^^ 7t\v^^^ -'»i«- i"* ^'^•'

hoff hall mezzanine upon prwen-
;r-:'^--the university of Chi-. This w ''"•^' "f" wM'-jjlider- 1 seven

wirbe" he,d":rday f;<rayTnd fS|,yn,phony o^hestra i^d.theBruin Ution of the -.be^h.p card to_-lphyJrom^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ |.ppcarances^^before local und.

1 ,

card and IM rcctipt

\

i[

(•
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Philoso

Talk Giveri

'Once in a Lifetime' Announced

«^s Confi6dy Feature of Series
-

I

, -. 'J ^
, - :

.
. \ ,\ : r !

A niw high in campus dramatics is planned, by Campus

T leater with the forthcoming Moss Hart hit. "Once in, a

iLi fetime,'' Hollywood's greatest satire on Hollywood, which

Iw U be presented under the direction of Ralph Freud, dir^c-

px)
• of dramatic activity on campus and lecturer in public

Ispjaking, it was announced ye»-j
^^

A workshop group of three

•plicys, "Ladles in Retirement," hyi

\\

Edward Percy and Reginald Den-

J Ihsm; "Yellow Jack" by Sidney

J {Howard and Paul de Krulf; and

"Knight of the Burning Pestle."

bj Francis Beaumont will also be

• pi esented./ i

'

j

BiOADWAY HIT ''^

"Ladies in Retirement,** a

B-oadway Wt of two yearn ago

ai d a cinema hit of this" season,

4s a psychological melodrama deal-

crime and remorse. Di

Rope Repeat

Set Mon
Butler, Penn

Return as Stars

of Melodrama
1 1

In answer to numerous requests

from the campus audience, a re

Inctediby Bill Butler, the produc- Lj^^^ performance of the murder
tljn ^1 be presente^l May 3, 4, melodrama. "Rope," by Patrick

f
-aid J^

f

;M

5 ?

1

1

I
A vivid dramatization of the

eiic ^ght against Yellow fever,

fellow Jack" presents a perti-

nent picture of the gallant work

ol the U. S. army. Student di-

tor Seymour Bems, whose

latic activities include both

iuctfon and acting work, will

ptesent **Yellow Jack" on April

11. 15, and 16. J.
fiHAKESFEABjrS TIME
"The Knight of the Burning

Festle," first produced in 1609,

^as since been revived many times

f )r its boisterou§/fun and its hu-

Eiorously revealing picture of

^akespeare's time. Elizabeth

)hnston, the director, has been

:tive in Campus Theater as the

jesigncr of such noteworthy cos-

ies and sets as those for

lickerbocker Holiday" and "The

Ljvals." • j
— -

,

Campus Theater plans for this

lemester also include work for

freshmen apprentices under new-

1^ elected officers which include

IJill Levine, production manager;

UsL^ Welch, program director;

, ack Thomas, honoraries represen-

lative and head of the executive

;>oard of theater activities.

lOME AGAIN .

Yesterday twenty-five members
of Campus Theater retunied to

i »mpus after a week's tour. Trav-

iling by train the troupe enter-

ained Davis, Lafayette, Berkeley,

Camp Cronkhite, and Fresno resi-

iehts with productions of "Alice

bi Wonderland" and "Rope," suc-

cesses -of the previous season.

Season tickets for Campus
Theater are on sale poW at stra-

tegic points on campus and in the

village. For students the prices

are $1.10 and $1.65, and for the

general public $2.20 and $3.30.

melodrama. "Rope," by Patrick

Hamilton, will be offered Monday
at 8:45 p.m. on Royce hall stage.

The half hour deviation from

the usual curtain time has been

made to enable fraternity, sorority

and organization members to at-

tend the show after Monday meet-

by Miller
In line with other new courses

concerning the war, the philoso-

phy department will present its

first lecture in the weekly
,
se-

ries of Philosophy 125 in Royce

Hall 314 today^at 1 pjn.
; } :

"

Dr. Hugh Miller will deliver the

tirst lecture. ''Introduction and

Outline." The basic philosophies

of the Allied and Axis nations will

be discussed in the following Itc-

turcs. ' 1

Several professors in the de-

partment will continue with, the

course. Dr. Donald A. Piatt, 1^.

Wesley Robson, Dr. Richard

Hocking and Dr. Hans Relchenbach

will each treat a specific aspect of

the problem of the phUosophy of

the warring nations. Dr. Yu-Shan

Han, visiting lecturer In the

history department, will discuss

China's objectives and ideals.

The course, which is an bmo-

vation this semester, offers one-

unit credit. It is open to all -stu-

dents with junior standing.

,

H r -J
• ,

'

^

.' r

t

-\

'l
"•!

' '

•

IW«

%Rope" ,deals psychologically

with the problem of murder, tell-

ing how Brandon and Granillo,

after killing a young man just for

the thrill of it, reveal their guilt

of what they thought was the

perfect crime through over-con-

fidence. ..
I

PLAY CAST
Directed by Dick Kennedy, the

play features in the cast Bill But-

ler as Rupert, Leo Penn as Bran-

don, Lamar Caselli as Granillo.

^'i

a saving of over 30 per cent

I|or the first time the dance

show, formerly Dance Recital, will

be included in the price of ithe

season tickets of Campus Theatre.

4

Star of 'Alice'

Gets Contract

with Warners
' Joyce Reynolds. "Alice** in

last semester's Campus Thea-

teriproduction of "Alice in Won-
derland," is currently under con-

*

trict with Warner Brothers to

appear in the picture, "Yankee
Doodle Dandy," based on the

story of the li|e of George M.
Cohan. f, if
The actress was awarded her

contract on the basis of her
performance on* campus at

which time she was scouted by
the studio. Daily Bruin review-

ers referred to her as "talented

and beautiful** and declared that

she "dominated much of the

show."
Miss Reynolds, an eighteen-

year-old freshman, was imable

4o return to campus this se-

mester as a result of her new
work.

Students Apply for

Jobs Tomorrow
Jobs are available for Univer-

sity students, both men and wo-

men, to represent the West More-
land Sterling Silvef company, a
subsidiary of the- Aluminum Com-
pany of America.

Debaters

to Compete
Pacific Holds

Speech Meet

- Three U.C.L.A. debate teams
will leave Los Angeles this after-

noon for Stockton. California, to

participate in the College of Pa-

cific lower division invitational

tournament. ^ ^!
I

The sophomore combination, Ed
v.^.., ««„-. r 1 A-., Sanders and Frank Wolf , will head
and Ann Hartig as Leila Arden.j^j^ ^^^^ ^y^^,y^ will also be rep-
Also in the cast are Welder Dan-

j^^s^nted by a team composed of
iel as Sir Johnston Kentley, Mar-

j^^j Nimmer and Leon Cooper, and
garet Lange as Mrs. Debenham,

Forrester Mashbir as the butler.

Sabot, and Sheldon Levin as Ken-

neth Raglan.

The play, which was received

very well during Its performances

last semester, has just returned

from a ^successful engagement at

Fresno State College^

Tickets for the repeat perform-

ance are priced at 55 cents each,

with a 25 cent reduction for stu- .

dents upon the presentation af a pore, while Hall and Wolf

validated A.S.U.C. card. compete in oratory, Sanders and

Cooper in Impromptu, and San-

ders In radio speaking.

Beginning tomorrow the tour-

nament will last until Saturday

night, and the squad will return

at 2 a.m. Sunday.

Gun NuDtial

Gag Changed
CHICAGO—Feb. 10. (U.E) ^ Su-

perior Judge Rudolph Desort

granted an injunction today pro-

hibiting Laddie Burianek from tis-

ing his wife, Rose, 23, as a target

for pistol practice. ,

1

1

"My husband stands me up In

the living room of our apartment

and shows how close he can come

to hitting me and still miss," Mrs.

Burianek complained.

"There were times wheit^he

would sneak up behind me press a

pistol against my back and pull

the trigger. It was a good thing

it wasn't loaded then." ,

Mrs. Burianek is suingi for a

divorce.

another of Frank Mankicwici loid

Maurice Hall.

VARIED EVENTS
The tournament will consist ^f

competition in individual forensic

events, as well as debate, and

U.C.L.A. will enter men in extem-

poraneous speaking, 'impromptu,

oratory, and radio speaking.

Wolf, Mankiewicz and Nimmer
will represent U.C.L.A. in extern-

will

New Courses

Offered for

Defense Aid
^ To assist students who wish

Since"single seats wUl be $.55 and speedy mathematical training for

$.85, the season tickets represent
,
defense work or armed service, the

mathematics department offers

several new courses designed to

meet the emergency.

Courses of the type of Math.

8CF, which comprises the subject

matter of Math. 8. C, and F, are

planned especially to aid students

who desire to enter the aircraft

industries or the statistical divis-

ion of the War department. The

only prerequisites for this course

are one year of high school alge-

bra and plane geometry. It offers

six units of credit.

Civil Engineering 15, a three

unit course, is in the group par-

ticularly helpful to men who need

training for entering such branch-

es of the armed service as aerial

or ship navigation. Treating com-

position and resolution of forces,

center of gravity, moments of in-

ertia, work and energy, the course

is an abbreviation of the usual

class offered In engineering col-

leges.
!

' - '
'

•

'

In order to provide a teaching

staff for the new courses, the

department has omitted certain

sections of lower division courses

and some upper division classes

less essential to the war effort.

Students may consult the mem-
bers of the mathematics depart-

ment for details of changes.

Areme to Honor

New Affiliatesr r

New members of Arenr»f, wom-

en's Masonic organization, will be

honored at a dinner to be held at

the Masonic club at 6:30 Wed-

nesday evening, according to the

new president, RoberU Wopden.

Officers for this Semester in-

clude Turalu Reed, vice-president;

Eleanor Wright, corresponding

secretary; Frances Jamison, re-

cording secreUry; Kay Baum-

gardt, treasurer; Marjori* Morri-

son, publicity chairman; and

Betty Ann Cook, historiaii.^^
_|

Campus Theater

Schedules Try-outs
Try-outs for the Campus The-

ater production of the murder
play, "Ladies in Retirement," will

be held tomorrow from 2 to 5

p.m. In R.H. 314, according to

Bill Butler, student director of

the production.

Song fo);

Today

Bruini to Sing during

First Day s Classes
Tbday is Wednesday. Classes this leader rekrs his — head, get in

inoming are Wednesday morning touch with California Men, cam-

«•!»•««« P"* service organization. The|

^!rZ^^l ' i^ .^ ^ latter group will see that they
To freShiwm ahd other new stu- ^^ suppUed.-Virzi added.

. j

.

4ent8 these observations may mean Wednesday singing sessions have
long been regarfed as sure-fire

means of breaking the ice for new
students and counter-acting the

effects of registration red tape,

Virzl declared. .,^ ,

So today old students and new
students are expected to blend

liily that today is the first day

of classes, but to men and women
Who have been around campus
for a while they mean that it is

time to ting.

Wednesday Sing Chairman Joe

Virzi yesterday expressed the hope

^t an classes would follow the! their voices in school songs, popu

long-standing U.C.L.A. tradition lar songs, and old favorites. For

end give their vocal a work-out.
'

. Virzl also requested that all

classes composed of shrinking vio-

teto, ii^eM BO volunteer s<mg

i

the convenience of new students

who have not had time to learn,

the Daily Bruin prints one U.C.L.A.

song in an adjoining column.

THE DRINKING SONO
California, California, Ijhe hills

resound the cry, i\\

We're out to do or dif, I

For California, California,

We'll win the game or know the

reason why.

And when the game jis over,

boys, '

'-'^^

We'll buy a keg of booze,

And drink to CaUfomla till we
wobble in our shoes.

So drink, tra la la •> j

-

Drink, tra la la, • ' f'

Drink, drank, drunk

Last night, drunk the ,BJght^-
fore, - H -

'

Going to get drunk tonight like

we never got drunk before.

For when we're dn|nk we're

as happy as can l^
For we are membei|if of t^

Souse family. u.

So glorious, gloriousiln

One keg afi beer for t^ four of

us. '

, i--'^i|j-^- V

And glory be to God, that th«r«

are no more of us,

For one of us can drink It all

alone

—

Damn near.

.h

h.
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INGINIERII

Get the Correct Texts and Supp

U.G.L.A. Course at theRightM

Every -II

1 I

k

1^:

Save on
SAVE

iff-

, I

I
•

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Engineers: All of our supplies are approved

for U.C.L.A. use, and will more than maet

your rtqulrements. Our solespeople are

trained to know your needs. Shop here today

for the proper equipment — and save!

SLIDE RULES
-Come in and See Our Large Selection

LOG LOG DUPLEX TRIG ^13'**
K&E w. ••••••••#••

LOG LOG DECJTRib ^13'^
K&E.. ..•••••• !• ••••••••••••

6" POCKET SLIDE RULES $^00 $yO
Each ^ * ^
DIETZCEN'S BEGINNER'S $|00
-SLIDE. RULE... "

FAVORITE 53^
No. 4056 »••••••#•••

GRAPH PAPERS
11x17 .

NOTE BOOKS
Your notebook serves as your traveling

and desk organizer, you need a good one -—

perhaps several.
j

1. i

Genuine LEATHER Zippi^

NOTEBOOKS i
i

Zipper all around. Three one- inch rin^

Standard college size. Leather inside $950
pockets. Booster. A real buy at

OTHER $350 JIS'^^
NOTEBOOKS . . ^ ^ o

... ,

j
LOOSE LEAF CANVAS

'

I

NOTEBOOKS ^'
Make grand, inexpensive workbooks. Stiff

covers. Blue canvas. 25^
Of>ly. •.••.••••• up

'^'

359.1 12L 5^
358-200L 5c

359-141. ......5c

359-1 23L 5c

3S9.62L 5c

334-3 5e

4, 5, 6. 8 or 10 squares to an inch |A^
20 sheets for i

*^^

75^jr

MECHANICAL [pRAWINC SETS— 2 _ruling

pens, 3 bow c

attachment for cofnpass & pen complc

/?.li SUPPLIES
Professional quality matarials. Everything you

need^for your classes.
|

iPAPER '

Large assortment of mat .
board, chipboard,

poster board, brktol board, tag board, fancy

art papers. '

t

DRAV/ING BOARDS,
22x26 p . . .».

.

WEBER'S STUtJiNT WATER |C^
COLORS '" '^

SHOW 'CARD
COLORS , ^ ^^^
STUDENT WATER COLOR PAPER.

Sheet
CHARCOAL PAPERS
Each '"'» •••••.. • •

WINSOR & NEV/TON Wd
WATER COLORS • ^^ *
STRATHMORE WHATMAN'S JC^
WATER COLOR PAPER /^^ ^

EASELS

f- SPIRAL BOUND
NOTEBOOKS j ,|

11x8 SPIRAL — Plain, Quad & Rujf^,- • •

?
J*

8'/2x6'/2—SPIRAL—Plain, Qited & Ruled 10c

POCKET SIZE SPIRALS 5c & 10c

MUSIC SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS jOc

STENOGRAPHER'S NOTEBOOKS 1 5c

j

PAPERS 1 '

Filler Pap<r for Loose Leaf Notebooks — AH

iizes from 6% to 8^/ixl 1. IQ^
Green tint for eye-ease .,'.... ^ - 1

"^,
i,,

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES' i
All of the approved supplies for Chemisitry,

Physics, and the Biological Sciences.

CHEMISTRY
APRONS .....«••••••••.••••••

BOTANY and $150 and

ZOOLOGY SETS ' ,
"P

COVER CLASSES
1 10^ ''^

and SLIDES .....•••..»• ^'P*

SLIDE -I .

BOXES
MAGNIFYING

i

CLASSES
CROSS SECTION i

NOTEBOOKS
|

T.) TtoE
Your Ola Books in

H^

. 11

i<-
. ' '1

^V •ltd

f

\

DRAWING INK,
| .

all Colors of HIggins & Keco .....

TYPING PAPER *:

60 Shoot Packets 1, . . .
.

k • j
W

100 Skeet Packets •••••*••*•• *'*

100 Skeot Packet! . • • t • • • • • . .^' • • •
50«

taper sold by roam 'Oc and up

SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY 0?V THESB

Special .Values

For School Opening

iv

• . • * .

Architect's and

inginoor's Scales ..•••... tj

CoHuloid Edged ^Y^
T-$qwarOt 24" ............•••

Buff Detailed Drawing Paper, IQ^
40" vAdm, per yard .^. . . • •

Bound Notebooks,
^(f,

discontinued • ,..•»••••••••

*» •- ^'i-'..
(?

Get your choice of

Campbeirt Good Usod Texts

, ;/ -vf:-
I

)i - i: !

Hurry! Trade now while used texts ere

still available.

Make a double saving! (1) Buy USED

Texts at Campbell's low prices: (2) get

'Campbeirs top TRADE allowances on

your semester's books.

Just tell us thepameso* your courses—
we know the books you will need. We

guarantee all texts tp bt authentic.

You'll enjoy friendly./ speedy service,

thanks tp Carppbell's $treamlined store

and large staff of ^^tra salespeople,

trained U.C.L.A. students. So take a tip

from the thousands of Bruin students

who have shopped at Campbell's since

1923. Save time and money . . . buy your

textjs und supplies today at Campbell'i.

t: v^tfi^'*^-^^
»-T"

yx
l^v

FREE BWTTEliiFREf INK! FREE BOOK COVERS
^:r''c I-

-ii

'»v2 i -*.-

Telephone

AR-33770

AR-39549

iR-21077 1091t Lo Conto AvotiM*
AT TNI CAHryi tAfl

Store Hours

Wed.. Tliiift.. M.

re^ 11 .12. 1i

7:30 a.iii.-6 p.«»

BOOK STORE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE t
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Suggested Watkins

Alumni

Cordon, professor of psychologry, said in an

yesterday.

Story-telling by a poised adult

who is acquainted with the laws of

attention or the co-operative act-

ing out of ganses ^11 prevent dis-j

©rder among children. Dr. Gordon

explained.

•It's a matter of directing at-

tention away from danger," ihe

(I
Indicated, since the same princi-

ples will work with large groups

ef adults congregated together.

GREAT KEYJ i

•*Absorbing one's attention is a

great key to controlling human be-

havior. Being active in a co-ordi-

nated way, such as in drama or

* in dancing or in the sports is far

better than just sitting still and

as Aid to Morale
Gordon Suggests Avoiding Panic

by Directing Attention in Air Raids

by Rosanna Shainnray

-How to escape panic during an air raid or other wartime

danger can be planned in advance of disaster by applying

psychological principles of emotion and attention, Dr. KAte

Discusses

War
Talk Opens
New Social

Science Class

Honored
Bruins Given

Commissions by

War Department

Seven fonner studaits of U.C.

L.A. were nominated for appoint-

ment in the Regular Army by the

War Department January 24, ac-

„ Dr. Gordon S. Watkins,

inter^ew dean of the college of letters

land science, will discuss the

basic issues and factors of the

current world war in the in-

itial lecture of the new Social

Science I course tomorrow at

11 a.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Social Science I. is to be offered

at 11 a.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-

days for two units of academic

credit. It will be composed of lec-

thinking how dangerous it may

be.*

cording to the January 31st issues

Entertainment, for example,
) telections by an oirhestra or lead-

ership by actors and public speak-

», trs, win aid in avoiding riots and
*"

pEiBi^ in a theater or other gath-

erings,
r

*

* ^AMES THEORY
For individual adaptation to

Y emergencies Dr. Gordon recom-

mended an application of the

James theory of emotion. "If you

# want to be courageous, act the

part, and you stand a chance of

feejing the right feel.' It may
^ not always work, but it has worked

ia many cases. ,1

\ •Act like a soldier on parade.

Throw your shoulders back, and

breathe deeply. 'Assume a virtue

^
if you have it not* Frequently

it's just as good as having it

^ There's no difference between be-

ing a hero and acting like a hero.

of the Army and Navy Journal

and the Army and Navy Register,

unofficial service publications.

Chosen from among men who

took competitive examinations last

July and September, six of the

Bruin alumni won commissions in

the Infantry and one in the Coast

Artillery Corps. Among the U.C.

L.A. graduates are 1st Lieutenant

WiUiam W. Barnes, Infantry, 1936,

former Cadet Lieutenant Colontl

of the R.O.T.C. Unit and 1st Lieu-

tenant Robert W. Frobach, C.A.C.,

1938, both ^f the Military Sci-

ence department

OTHER WINNERS

Earl Stone

Lduded for

War Feats
Fighting with General Douglas

MacArthur in the defense of the

Batan Peninsula area, Earl R.

Stone, former U.C.L.A. student

and graduate of the R.O.T.C. ad-

vanced course in 1940, has been

singled out several times in the

official conununiques of the gen-

eral for his outstanding bravery

in action.

Now a lieutenant in the 17th

Pursuit Squadron of the United

States Army Air Corps In the

Philippines, Stone is claimed to

have shot down three Japanese

planes while on dawn patrol last

week. Lieutenaift Stone jomed

the Fighting 17th, which flew with

the R.A.Fp in the last war, in

Maoila last June.

The twenty-three year old

Bruin alumnus was a ranking

captain of the R.O.T.C. and a

member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity and of Scabbard and

Blade while on campus. He was

commissioned as a second lieu-

tenant reserve officed. Enlistmg

in the Army Air Corps in Sep-

tember, 1940, he became bat-

talion commander of his class at

Cal-Acro Academy. Ontario, and

later finished training at Ran-

dolph and Kelly fields. Texas.

Page Thr«« n

Japanese Near

Singapore
Fragmentary Messages (n^icate

Defenders' Flight trom Island

H-vU

Freshmen

Entertained
New Students

to Participate in

Club Activities

by United Press j

Feb. 10—Overwhelming Japanese forces were reported

closing in on the last centers of British Imperial resistance

in Singapore today (Wednesday) and it appeared ti^ Niiv

ponese conquest of the strategic island might be completed

within 48 hours, i
i^

.

Fr4gmentary messages from the

once powerful strqpghold, long a

chief symbol of British might in

the Far East, indicated that some

of the defending Imperial forces

were fleeing in boats toward Java

while rear-guard troops fought a

desperate delaying action against

the onrushing Japanese.

nVE DIVISIONS ' '
-

Five Japanesf divisions, total-

ling 125,000 men, were reported

in London to be delivering the

final knock-out, while the Tokyo

< ..Oat C«wtM7 atlfwi-Newfc

Students

Volunteer
Bruins Enroll

in First Aid

Names of other Bruin commis- i^pgj^ rjQ ^^li.

DEAN CORDON S. WATKINS

tures pertaining to the present

world war and the conditions at-

tendant upon it.
i

sion winners and the years in
In describing the course. Dr.

Faculty and studehts will regis-

ter in the M.P.E. foyer Friday

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for volun-

teer First Aid classes, which have

been concentrated in order to

make many trained persons avail-

able at the earliest date possible.

Utmost care must be taken with
^ registration, for some classes are

for faculty, others' for students,

some for men only, and some for

women only. The advanced class,

which is reserved for those per

BRUINS WITH WINGS — Members of the newly

formed ^'Fighting Bruin Squadron* learn how to

buckle on parachutes at their Long B^ach training

center. The squadron composed entirely of U.L.L.A.

men is scheduled to take to the air this week.

Fourteen Ex-Uclans

Form Bruin Squadron
Former Students Enter Training

at Naval Aviation Reserve Base

willCampus activity groups wm
^^^.^ asserted jubilantly that the

unite this 7^^ ^ ."'^T^,^^^^ island of Singapore has
freshman and new students to the "^

^^^^^ ^t 4h-
jifg

been placed imder control of th^

Imperial Japanese air force.**

The "Fighting Bruin Squadron"

was officially oifctnized yesten&y

when fourteen former students be-
i|J.JJ"California will report for ac

collegiate formed in the Eleventh

Naval District, although a similar

group at the University of South-

which they completed the A(^- john W. Olmsted, in charge, em-j^^^ ^^^ j^^^g obtained a SUnd
A hero isn't a

'^^''J^^^^\VB^ced R.O.T.C. are Istjphasized the fact that it is not Q'-j.V'- ^^^ '^^-^ .within the last
wno goe^ *ui

Lieutenant Richard N. Jenson. necessary to sign up for the course,
|
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ devoted to

Infantry, 1938. 1st Lieutenant
|
in order to attend the^ ectures

j
^^^^^^^1 ^^^j,

Henry J. Mulier, Infantry, 1937. Everyone is invited to audit tnis
^^^ ^^ COURSES

and 2nd Lieutenant Herman M. course, he said. ^ ^^^ ^j ^^U pi^t Aid courses

Volheim, Infantry, 1939. First five lectures will be given

Concluding the list of Army en-
\y.J''Z'^^'}:'f,:.^^^

trants are 1st Lieutenant Jack W. John W. Olmsted.

§treeton, 1938, who will serve in

the Infantry and is also a former

Cadet Colonel of the R.O.T.C.

Unit and 2nd Lieutenant Robert j^a^'

» 4

no fear, but one

in spite of his fear.'*

,
JOBS FOR MORALE

In addition to the application of

the laws of emotion, a person can

' engage in meaningful actMty,

thus guarding against fear. "Per-

» sons who have good jobs are like-

ly to have good morale. It's a

matter of a definite philosophy of

life. A person who definitely

knows the importance of his part

and is convinced of its significance

is like a soldier under orders."

Although the number of persons

who are shaking off a feeling of

futility and dissatisfaction through

doing war work cannot be deter-

niined. Dr. Gordon believes that

this factor affects many people

Who otherwise lack a definite

philosophy of lite. >_ it

TANGIBLE OCCASfON
•

.•it's like the idea of occupation-

al therapy. Everybody, whether

. he knows it or not, is anxious for

a meaningful activity; it's what

education tries to direct a person

^ into. War work is a tangible occa-

iion for meaningful activity."

Dr. Gordon is now conducting a

series of Monday evening lectures

on psychological factors m de-

fense before the Women's Emer-

gency Defense auxihary in the

Westwood Congregational church.

Briois Dies in

Brentwood Home
Louis F. D. Briois, until 1938

an associate in the French depart-

ment, died last Thursday mornmg

1 . at his home in Brentwood after a

long illness.

gan their training as aviatiwi

cadets at the Naval Reserve Avia-

tion Base at Long Beach.

tive duty later this month.

extra curricular and social

of the university, with programs

planned by Campus Theater, Bruin

Host, Southern Campus, all Phrat-

eres, Philia, the A.S.U.C. Service

Cotmcil and the Daily Bruin.

Philia will hold a \ea today from

3 to 5 p.m. in Mira Herehey hall

for all women students who are

just entering the University. The

all Phrateres tea which is sched-

uled for next Tuesday will be

open only to women students who

live in dormitories.

MORE SIGNrUPS

Bruin Host, the group in charge

of the entertainment program of

the A.S.U.C.L.A in acquainting

new students with the school will

Dt Donald

Piatt, br. John H. Hallpwell. and

Dr. Dudley G. Pegrum.i who will

discuss the historical, ^hilosophi-

political and economic as-

uaL.A.'s own^tolors, blue and
i

Edward Cokeley, ^^^^
J^'^"^'

gold, have been adopted by the, Gerald Grimes. Pinky HoweU.

men as the squadron colors, and I Charles Hunting, Harry Locklin.

appropriate insignia will soon i William Reed, Ro^'l ^etterfleld,
^*^

Thomas Smith. Robert White,

''^'^Z.o. ZiZ''B^^^]'--'^-'^^<^--^''>^'^^^^Joseph

T. X.^n. 1938. --»... |--„°;-
J,'"

The Bruin appomtees were ^^ ^^^^ ^^ lectures wiU be

divided into such sub-divisions as

s

nominated along with 212 other

first and second lieutenants of the

Officer's Reserve Corps, National

Guard, and Army of the United

States. Out of seventy-four va-

cancies, six Infantry commissions

were filled by local graduates.

Alternative

the dynamics of Japanese imper

ialism. the Soviet Union and the

war, China's struggle for nation-

hood and the British doraimons

and colonies in the war.
j

Fuller information on Social

Science I may be obtained from

appears on page 4 of today's pa-

per. No person should enroll In

any course unless he is positive

about taking it, as instructors are

volunteering their services and

classes -are to be small to make

more thorough training possible.

Instruction in all classes of the

standard 20 hour course will be-

gin on Monday at as many hours

as possible, although a prepon-

derance of late afternoon and
evening classes was necessary due

to the scarcity of rooms.

Materials needed for the first

meeting are the First Aid text-

book, two triangular bandages,

and equipment for taking notes.

an

be selected.

It is reliably reported that the

men will be flying within the

week and that they will remain

together as a unit throughout

their training and after they Ifave

been commissioned.

dances and parties from noon to

1 p.m- daily in Adm. 317.

The A.S.U.C. Social Service

Meantime another tentacle ot
j

the Japanese war octopus was

drawing tighter around Gen. Doug-

las MacArthur's outnumbered de-;

fenders in the PhiUppines and still

others were driving relentlessl/"

:

towards Java, Australia and the

Burmese port of Rangoon. ' ..,;;

GOOD NEWS ' '

There were but two items of

really good news—a revelation that
^

the United States is establishing

a major supply line to Austral^ .

that troops have been landed to i

guard the island stepping stones I,

from Hawau to New Zealand i.

and the Australian sub-continent, -^

and that (^neralissimo Chiang

Kai-Shek of China is in India and.

probably will try to swing that '

vast country all-out into the

United Nations' war effort.

Developments by fronts indud-

Gerald Wilson, and Samuel Wy-

2enbeek, Jr.

AddiUonal students from 19 to

27 years of ^ge may enlist as Avi-

ation cadets and sufficient time

will be given them to complete

ed:
i :|}

I

Singapore: Hordes of Japanese

troops were crossing the repaired

council will hold sign-ups daily in
| causeway from Nippon's base m

KH. 209 until Friday. Campus joj^opg and swarming over the

Theater will hold their orientation ijiat, muggy little island towards

meeting next Monday at 4 pjn

in R.H. 170.

Southern Campus, the Univer-

Singapore city on the south shore.

Japanese dive bombers controlled

the air and were clearing the high-

The Bruins constitute the first! their current scholastic year

SpeaiSrtells Need

for Hemisphere Bond
by Gloria Cirvin J -!i

sity yearixwk. will continue to m-jways leading to the last centers

tite new students to sign-up for of British. _Impenalj;esist^^c^.

work on the annual in the South

em Campus office, K.H. 304.

Sign-ups for the Daily Bruin,

campus newspaper, will be held

dally from 2 to 5 p.m. for the rest

of this week in K.H. 212.

Burma - India : The Japanese

claimed to have crossed the Saw-

leen river from their captured

base in Moulmein, South Burma,

and to be attacking Martaban oo

the railway line to Rangoon.

<

Three

Plans

Term

Told

^ ?.^'J=l°^J!',%'^"^'^nTJupon satisfactory_com_ple«on of

• )

(Continued from page 1)

of today's Daily Bruin, in the

form of a preview of Dr, >yatkins'

lecture. 'I

The presentation of an addi-

tional course, Social Science II,

which would involve the problems

and questions of post-war read-

justment and reconstniction, is

being considered. -'

'

the^e courses the Red Cross First

Aid certificate will be given.

Two Awards

tAnnounced

international friendship be- [blown mfles ^T^^'J^Z J^cll'

tween South America and the river, where they are earned oacK

United States to be lasting, must

vemty curriculum.*' Dr. ^edrick a I GoBS
stated, "but a student can makei-r\naei iWii ww«^

I

be based on a more complete un

derstanding between the two cul-

tures," declared Mrs. Sylvia Chris-

tian in an extension division lec-

ture last night. ^
According to Frederick and

to the sea again.
|

Native dances and music, per-

formed with bright costumes and

masks, originating In Inca times,

added brilliance to the program.

The use of cocaine, which pro-

vides endurance for strenuous

i
Classified

Advertising

14 units easily in the 14 weeks.

"By either of the two proposed

plans, the summer semester of

1942 will count essentially as a

semester as far as graduation is

concerned," he added.

FAST MEMORY ^

Vacation time, as planned In

both schemes, would be a past

memory, with one week allowed

for Christmas, however, and one

day for Thanksgiving. »

Not more than on6 week Is

planned for between - semesters

periods, to allow for grading and

other details.

Two additional fields of finan-

cial awards to undergraduate stu-

dents were opened up yesterday

with simultaneous announcements
Benjamin M. Anderson, profes-

^^^^^ j^^ g Leg Kinsey, chairtnan

on Texas Trip

sor of economics, wiU be absent

few

Svlvia Christian, who presented work in the rare mountain air is

the motion picture and lectured habit which most Peruvian In-

lointlv the South Americans ob-|dians acquire whUc very young,

ject to our laying claim to both
j
and is another custom which has

^ntinents by calling ourselves its origin in Inca civiUzatwn, ac-

1
OFFERED

/

ir

T edlUni. revision, researcn. Ore*

tiT. ^»5n.. Hi.h aujjltr^ work at

TaMonfcblg prie<i«. OlUnite 3640.

10 o'clock mornlnfs. _^ _

HimlltonKerckholl_121

Charles

from classes for thf next

weeks, according to
|

Marvel M.

Stockwell, associate professor of

economics.

During his absence,

Henning, assistant in|

banking, will take over his classes.

Dr. Anderson is in Texas on ju-

dicial business. Dr. Stockwell ex-

plained, fl

Students who are

of the committee on undergraduate

scholarships, and English De-

partment Chairman Alfred E.

Longueil. x . i

Dr. Kinsey reported that limit-

ed awards from the Will Rogers

memorial fund will be available to

money and I students who apply in the admin-

istration building office by Mon-

day at 5 p.m.

Americans and excluding them
from the title.

The colorful motion picture

which made up in part the audio-

visusi lecture, showed enormous

sand dunes which, according to

Christian, Ifre of fine beach sand.

enrolled in

n the "A" pUn were adopted, Dr. Anderson's classes will follow

thT Iw lemester of this year the regular clas6_schedule and_w_.ll

Two Education

Courses Set
^ ^ The Department of Education

Undergraduate poets will sub- [recently announced the addition

mit entries for the Ina Coolbrith of two new upper division courses.

ird.
Mrs.

*«-W">-3
n'S-on? "« 'LiSr*^

dltlon, S15.
Ait-30330

(I
SO Model A

Call AR-8M48
Good condition, tlOO.

^nxj< Bt^
WANTED

'M or '39 model car.

sunset 116W
CaU

^^OR RENT

}

-1

*f

would start October 26, and end

on February 20. Beginning March

1, the following term is sbheduled

to run imtil June 19.

FALL TERM ^^
"Scheme B" has the fall semes-

ter starting, on October 12, and

concluding February 6. It will

VACANCIES for men «tud«nu. sifr.oo. I foUow the beginning of the "A"

{^^en'^vtnaiVSd ^cS?i«."'Sfr^ semestcrs by two weeks but will

y;^;^J.l!?" run an equal amount of time after

this summer.
The 1943 winter semester of

"scheme B" starts February 15

and ends June 5. Beyond this

date nothing has been planned,

however, since it Is not known

whether secondary schools will

change their graduation dates to

concur with this scheme.

NO DIFFICULTY
The first plan would end this

difficulty by opening on June 28,

1943, which is just one day re-

moved from this year's starting

date for the summer semester.

Ending on October 16, 1943,

plan "A** would just be continued

lose no time from the

work, it was pointed out.

course

memorial poetry prize any time

until March 13 at 9 a.m. in the

English office, R.H. 310, Dr.

Longueil indicated. The $35 prize,

awarded by friends of the former

poet-laureate of California, will

be given to the imdergraduate stu-

dent submitting the best original

poem on any subject.
,

inat or WOMSH—Two unfumlihed Of-
""Som •PartmenU. Lane >^ltchei^ .ej«-

i JSte entrancM. near campoa. lift and

I ffa. lui a. Sepulveda.

SOOM for 1 or 2, 115 each, private home.

^SVate bath. dre«rtn» room, walkln*

fH:N_Two large rooms, desks, polaroid

*^£^^n3ortable twin b«l».,telephonj^

J^l[te baUi and entrance. I13.»0. and

Sll'^C^SS^t ATe. Ph. CR.130W

Meteorologist

Goes East

for Research
Jorgen Hobnboe. associate pro-

Stud^nt Store

Opens New Room
Dining room D oR the Kerck-

hoff hall mezzanine has been

opened for students as an addi-

tional room in which they can

sell their used textbooks, announc-

ed Robert Rubey, manager of the

book department of the Univer-

sity bookstore.
, -—

o

The room will be open today fessor of meteorology, will Ipave

through Friday from 9 o'clock to for the East to conduct three

WaLKINO DIflTANCK-Corner «»»•
^JJ'

•Jtrttce- Also west eotuw. $12 month.

law Weimorth Ave. AB-34967

BOOM FOB ItENT

« o'clock, and will relieve con

gestion in selling back their used

books, Rubey said
#H*-

,
room. lar«o dojet. walking

-35u5ie, near bus. 1 o* » firU. Call

ySm >ffmoc« or eve. AB-»-ieM.
" BOOM AND BOABD

K'^S^ adjicent b*«K„<»«?;.Jff«°<»^

Bruins Sign for
\i

.. . ^ I

Transportation
O.CB. WiU continue Its regular

practice of providing transporta-

tion for students to and from

school this semester, according to

Betty Ann Carlisle, last semester's

on its regular schedule untU. th«^ transportation chairman.

end of the emft^ency.

The summer session will again

be held to 1943, but only for

SS^bU: A»-t-4H0- ioM» Ami Av>.
^g^^,jjgj^ ^j^ yfin not toterfere

SIm a month, prtrau horn*. pHtku with the regular 16 week summer
bath 'and antranee. overythhif f«T»iah^ -^-.p^+pr
S^ImStIm. 10811 Rochester Avt. AH- semesxer.

s-n«.

^ ^
Her

Accessor has not been appointed

as yet '

[

^

l^t .L

Students Interested in efKtmg

rides or needing rides can sign up

in the O.CB. office, K.H. 209 any

time this week. ^_

months of research at New York

University under the Weather bu-

reau, Morris Neiburger, instructor

in meteorology, announced yesteiv

Before proceedtog to New York,

the meteorologist plans to attend

the conference of five university

meteorology teaching staffs in

Washington next Monday.

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chairman of

the physics department and Dt.

Jakob Bjerknes, professor of

meteorology, are both scheduled to

attend the sessions.

to be offered for the special con

venlence of teachers - In - service,

which are. Education 187, The

Teacher and Public Morale In the

Present Emergency; and Educa-

tion 188, Adult Education and

Public Morale to the Present

Emergency.
The first is open to prospective

teachers and teachers-to-servlce,

and Is constructed to aid to the

maintenance of public morale

through education and to acquaint

teachers with the appropriate

methods and materials.

Education 188 is open primarily

to adults, and Is designed for

members and officers of Parent-

Teacher Associations, workers in

Parent Education, members of

boards of education, or other offi-

cial boards, and laymen interest-

ed in education as a means of

strengthening public morale.

oordtog to Christian.

In the Peruvian community

priests are the absolute rulers and

give instructions each week to the

village officials they command.

Mr. Christian emphasized the

mystery of Inca masonry, showmg

pictures of buildings construct^

without the aid of mortar or ai^

means of cutting and fitting the

stones, which have remained se-

cure for hundreds of years.

The more modem aspects of

Peruvian life were brought out to

pictures oi a bull fight and of

Doctor Immanucl Trado, presi-

dent of Peru, who, according to

Christian, is a popular democratic

leader.

-TttAVftPOBTATION WANTED

^^^toetak. X^ Ktlehiii. lai W. Htk St CLUB Pins ^
.i.\.\ii,n;iis>Ktii.

TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD
Competlttve Price*

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
TS5 W. Mh BTBBBT

CAMPBELL7
10918 le Contc Avenue, Wt>slwood V.llaqe

AK >i//0 . Ak. ^9S49 • BR ?1077

SCHOOL FOR

WRITERS

Distinguished instructors,

professional writers of

proven skill, conduct
classes in screen, stage

and radio, and fiction

writing at the Hollywood

School for Writers, a non-

profit organization spon-

sored by the League of

American Writers.

Courses open to univers-

ity students are conduct-

ed on a workshop princi-

ple, with attention to in-

dividual material. Evening

classes, one night a week.

Will not confliet with your

regular college studies,

Regis,tration now for

spring semester. Classes

begin February 16. Fees

from $15 to $18 for en-

tire semester.

Write er vWt Hellywoed School

|«»Writor», 1204 N. Vlftt St.,

Hollywood. Phono H0-5W^

i

, 1

I
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OFFlCIAl- NOTICES
RIP CROSS ^IW+ AID CLASS SCHEDULE

5 For StHdcnts and Faculty •

tartniction in .U closes is to begin Monday. Febniary 16. unless

^#rwis« indie* tad. '

w,««.»t»». .^* -" '

./ ,. . L CLASS SCHEDULE

i

I
i

(faculty)
(Faculty)
(racnlty)

(Women only)
(Men only)
(lC«tt only)

••
i i-S p.tB.T-Th

•• 1.« p.m. M-W
•• 7-8 p.m. T-Th

P.IJV. «-10»» T-Th

i

1 (Woman ^enly)

1 (lltn on^)
i

1 ) (SUrt F«b. M)
n (Start F«b.»)

J*

1 .

'<\

i
2

I
II
3

for 1 week
for 5 weeks
for 5 wAcki
for 5 week^
for 5 weeks
for 3 weeks
for 1 weeks
for a weeks
for 5 weeks
for 2 weeks
for S weeks
for a weeks
for a weeks
for a weeks
for 5 weeks
for 2 weeks
for 2 weeks
for 2 we*ks
for 2 weeks
for 5 weeks
for 5 weeks
for 2 weeks
for 5 weeks

Room
WPE125
KH 134
MG 101

aM

^InBtnictor
Handy and Johnaon
Harshbertar
Framton
Bolmea

152.306 Roopor

WPE l«2
WPE 300
MG 130
RH 130
WPE IM
RH 140
WPE 214
RH 138

1-3 p.m. M.W.P
2.4 p.m. Daily

S-5 p.m. Dally
3-5 p.m. T-Th
3-S p.m. Daily
3-S p.m. M-W
3-5 p.m. Dally
4-6 9.m. Daily
4-* ^.m. Daily
4-8 p.m. T-Th
7-3 p.m. Daily
7-9 p.m. Daily
7-1 p.m. Daily
7-9 p.m. Daily
7-9 p.m. M-W
7-9 p.m. T-Th
7-9 p.m. Daily
7-9 p.m. T-Th — - - .

3-4 P.m. M.W.P, for 3 weeks

3-5 P.m. DaUy for 3 weeks ««
7-9 p.m. WiP for 6 weeks RH
a-4 p.m. Daily for 2 weeks MG
3-4 p.m. Dally for 3 weeks MO

. " 7-t p.m. Dally for 2 weeks RH

. The advanced' class will enroll forty students.

(Wwnen Paeulty)'

O'DtU
Park
Terry
Oninewald
Handy
McLizm
NiemoUer
Cor*ia
Lote
Scott ^
Richard!
Handy
Johnson .

Brace
Taylor
Humphrlas
Pulton
Hyde
Harshbertar
Allen
Lerner
Stone
West
Culver

\-\

he demand is satisfied.
D. T. HANDY.
Junior Supervisor ot Physical

.Education for Men.

J NEW COURSES

iours* added:

Commerce STOJ. Tu-Th 8, E.B.

L30.

TuTh 9-10:30.
^

P.S. HID, Mrs.

shifted from TuTh
TuTh 11-12:30.

P.S. 2B, Sec. 1,

It

i:

Hunnewell,
9-10:30 to

u.
i

, I-.0. -.«. .^. *. Mr. Freud,

PsvcholoKY 175W, MWF 3, L.S* xuTh 9-10:30, changed to P. S. 2A.

hnl i / ALFRED LONGUEIL.
'I' .uJ»*... Chairman,

""ourse hour changes:

Pub Sp 2A sec. 1 change to EXTRA P.E. 4 COURSES

[Tu-Th 9-10:30 ajn., R.H. 170. ) Sections to cover the extra pe-

Pub Sp HID, sec. 1 change to riod of required physical educa-

hru-Th' 11-12:30 p.m.. R.H. 170. tion for women for the spring se-
*** '—^ mester are listed below. All stu-

dents not taking sections of P.E.

4 scheduled for MWF must select

an addition^, hour from this

group. For further information

-1«

\"

EVELYN M. PLUNKETT,
^ j^\ . Registrar's Office.

ORCHESTRA AUDITIONS
Auditions for the University

Symphony orchestra and the inquire in W.P.E. 124.

Bruin band will be held in E.B. Friday, 9. 1 section; Tuesday,

10. 1 section; Friday, 10, 2 sec-

ThurJday, February 12, from, tions; Monday, H, 1 section; Wed

9-11 a.nL

Friday, February 13»

a.m. to noon

Mondav. February 16, from 1 to 12. 12 sections; Friday, 1,

' * . ' ->>— _-!...> o 1 Caption

A
.1

.> i

nesday, H. 1 section; Friday. 11,
|

from 9 3 sections; Monday, 12, 2 sections;

'
I
Wednesday, 12. 2 sections; Fnday,

- • "1 sec-

tion; Monday, 2, 1 section; Tues-

day 2,' 1 section; Wednesday, 2, I

sections; Friday. 2, 1 section;

Monday, 3. 1 section; Tuesday, 3.

1 secUon; Wednesday, 3, 2 sec-

tions. \ ^

1 . MARTHA B. DEANE,
Director. Women's Gymnasium.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Students registered for P.E. 3 or

4 are required to register fo ra

third period on a day different

fronV those in the printed sched-

LEllOYy. ALLEN,
Chairman of the

^
f

Music Department. ,

WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL
•, .

.-^'.•. :•-:. FUND
Limited awards from the Will

Rogers 'memorial fund are avail-

able for students registered the

spring semester of 1941-'42.

Requests should be fii^d at the

information 'window in the admin- ^^^ ^j^^g^ j^ ^^^ pi».— —-

-

istration building before February
^j^

I g^.^ sections will be avaU-

16. .* J able as follows:

E. LEE KINSEY,
Chairman of the committee

on undergraduate scholar-

ships and prizes.

i ^ I PJi. for Men

M 11, 1, 3; Tu 9, 1, 2; W 11. 1.

3; Th 9. 1. 2; F 9, 10, 11, 1. 2.

I PJC. for Women
— I M 9 11 12, 2, 3; Tu 10, 2, 3; W

INA COOLBRITH PRIZE i /^^'^^"'j 3; F 9. 10. 11. 12. 1.

Ina Coolbrith memorial poetry »., ]^y
^^' ">

prize will be awarded by friends ^. ^•

of the late former poet-laureate

of California. A p r i z e of $35

awarded for origmal poem on any

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

. NAVAL SCIENCE
At the urgent request of the

%.

ALFRED LONGUEIL,

"if-'L
V.j''-'-*.rChairman,

: i •:, English Department.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Sections to cover the extra pe-

riod of required Physical Educa-

tion for Women for the Spring

fubject written by an undergrad- gyreau of Navigation, Navy De-

uate student. Manuscript must be partment, Washington, D.C., the

submitted t^«» Englisi* depart- University of California at Los

ment, R,H. 310, by 9 ajnT. Marchl^nggies will present in the De-

13i .. partment of Naval Science and

Tactics for the current semester
|

two one unit courses, one in Naval

History^ (N.S. 5) and one in Naval

Customs, Traditions and U.sage

(N.S. 6).

These courses are open to all

students of the University but are

1 section

1 section

2 sections

1 section

1 section

S sections

sections

sections

sections

section

section

section

sections

section

section

section

sections

, . u . Tn being given primarily in order
Semester ^re listed below. All

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^, background and

students not taking sections of
.^^^^^.^^^.^^ ^^^ ^ available

P^. 4 scheduled for MWF must
^^^ ^^^^ students who contem-

gelect an additional hour J^om ^^^^ applying for i^

this group. For further informa-,*;^^^ ^,,^.^^ ...

tion inquire in WP.E. 124

Friday, 9:00

Tuesday. 10:00

Friday, 10:00
| \

Monday, 11:00

Wednesday, 1^:00

Friday, 11:00
.

Monday, 12:00V V
Wednesday, 12.00

Friday, 12:00

Friday, 1:00

Monday. 2:00

Tuesday, 2:00 /

Wednesday. 2^00],

F^day. 2:00

Monday, 3:00 1 .=

Tuesday. 5:00

Wednesday, 3:00

MARTHA B. DEANE,
Director, Women's Gymnasium.

2
2
2

1

1

1

2

a
1
1

2

jrvice in the

Navy during the present emer-

gency.

The schedule of instruction is

as follows: '.

N.S. 5, Lieut.-Cmdr. Chadwidt,

M.G. 133, Monday, 1:00 p.m.

N.S. 6, Lieut.-Cmdr. Warren,

M.G. 133, Thursday, 1:00 p.m.

ConH>lete information in con-

nection with these two course's

may be obtained from Captain

Barker, Professor of Naval Sci-

ence and Tactics, in Men's Gym-

nasium, Room 126.

CAPTAIN BARKER,
Professor of Naval Science

and Tactics, M.G. 126.

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Reading Examinations

t in foreign languages for the spring

kXTRA PHYSICAL-EDUCATION semester. 1941-42, will be held on

LDue to the defense measures

ing adopted throughout the Uni-

jk^ersity all men and women taking

physical education 3 or 4 activity

classes for credit will be required

jko attend three periods per week

Instead of two as heretofore re-

quired. One unit credit instead

jof one-half unit will be altowed for

Jthese courses.

In the Department of Physical

Education for Men the additional

hour each week will be a condi-

tioning class in which physical fit-

ness will be stressed. These extra

sections will be toiown as X secf-

tions and students will enroll for

an X section at the same time they

enroll in their regular sections.

X sections will be offered on

! Uie following days and hours:
' Mondays at 11. 1 and 3 o'clock.

Tuesdays at 9, 1 and 2 o'clock.

; Wedn^jsdays at 11, 1. 3 o'clock.

Thursdays at 9, 1 and 2 o'clock.

I Fridays at 9. 10. 11, 1. 2 o'clock.

The three periods per Week must

come on three different days of

the week and no one will be per-

mitted to enroll in a conditioning

X section on the same day his

regular activity section falls.

T. E. KELT,
Physical Education Department. faUnr^

PUBLIC SPEAKING
P.«. 2il* Sec 1. Mrs. Hunnewell.

•lifted from TuTh 11-12:30 to

V

semester, 1941-42, will be held on

Saturday, February 28, as fol-

lows, instead of Tuesday. Febru-

ary 24. as announced in the cal-

endar:

German 8:30-10 a.m. C.B.314

Spanish 8:30-10 a.m. R.H.306

French 10:30-12. R.H: 306

Students are requested to bring

bluebooks and pen and ink to the

cQuuninations.

Applications for Graduate Read-

ing Examinations must be filed at

thfr Office of the Dean of the

Graduate Division. Room 136, Ad-

ministration Building, not later

than 4HM) p.m.. Thundaj, Febm-

ary 1». Application forms are

available at that office. , i<?

Students who file application for

a Graduate Reading Exammation,

and then find that they are not

able to take the examination, are

requested to notify (a) the Office

of the Dean of the Graduate Di-

vision, if l:he notice is given on or

before Thursday, February 19, or

(b) the language department to

which they applied for examinf-

tion, if after that date. AbMoea

from the examination, without no-

jtlflcatlon, will be counted at a

BENNET M. ALLEN,
Acting Dean of tht

Graduate DivisiMk

rA X'
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NOTEBOOKS AND FILLERS

Compute IU« of n«febook« and slpp«r« rom .75e

Aik about our special PA" riBg-bmderf.

•xclutivt with u«. • ^

Clarelett filleri, all tiiet, plain or ruled 104

Theme Fillers, Plain or Ruled 10^

11 x8Vi Yellow Fillers—JOc oir.......3 for 25e

SVixSVi Yellow Fillers—5c or 6 for 25e

Canary or Corporation Pads— 10c or. . .3 for 25c

Botany Drawing Paper. Package •
j
10^

LABORATORY SUPPLIES

Slide Boxes for 25 and 100 Slides .
25c and $1.00

Cold Seal Micro Slides, Vi Cr., Box 90c

Cold Seal Cover Slips, Per Ooxen .30c

Chemistry Composition Books 25c

Chemistry Aprons *5c "<* "^^f

Botany Instrument SeH ^^-^^

Zoo IA Instruments Sets ...*.....• $1 .75

Zoo 1 B Instrument Sets .%..•••• ?3.50

' 'A

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Slide Rules from. .... ' ^Oj to $17.50

Engineer's and Architect's Boxwood Scales

T-Squar«»—Triangles—French Curves.

FOUNTAIN PENS, PENCILS

Esterboek Pens-fram • • • • • • .$1.P0 f $^50

Esterbreok Pencils (to match) ..... ... . •
-^lOO

Parker Pen, and Pencils $1.00 to $15.00

Sheaffe> Pens and Pencils .$2.75 to $10 00

Sheaffer Fin^line '«"«'»•••• ^- *;: Va ::«V no
Evertharp Pens and Pencils. .... .$100 to $5.00

ll

j|ART MATERIALS ^

We hafe the only official list of supplies M
le^ired by the Art Department

3 Ply iiisswood Drawing Boards 20x26. .
.
.$1.55

Basswood Drawing Board, 16x21.,* $1.15

Mechanical Art Drawing Boards $200

Wirtsor Newton Water Colors. ^30c to 70c

PoHinger Water Colors 35c to 75c

Weber Artist Water Colors. .... .30c. 40c, 55c

Malfa Water Colors, Tube. . . . .,
..15*

Show Card Colors, 1 -ox. Jars 15*

Water Color Pant .••••••••«•••*• 25e and 50c

I ,, . !/:
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DEFENSE
•oje©o«':-/''v.ViiT'Vwv#jro.'AA.v

X.

ii-^tid

•

I
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..i-i,
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StudenU Can Help, •Toot >

;uy Defense Bonds and Stamps 1

your bit for your country

ith yoijtr extra dimes . . dollarSt
V

ivcrt in Uncle Sam, Post Of-

Ice on mezzanine*

J ifv "Ia•>?.-.
jw , - *-

t-..~ -s i-- n > f «^ : --t A-

.:« .'^.

• ^^•''

r'.
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WHEN YOU'RE BUYING aASSROOM SUPPLIES-make every

nickel count lilt's not just «fJuirl any more to watch your budget

. . . it's a duty required of us aU. You can fiU yoiir campus require-

ments most economically by shopping conveniently on campus-

M

your U.G.L.A. Students* Store.
|

I I

/
/

NEW AND USED TEXTS
[

'

A complete stock of textbook*4he authenric edition, authorized bj; your

profes^or^in new and a.ed book. i» available at the Student.' Store.

Prices are at a minimum . . . «md a weU-trained, friendly staff wiU help yon

find exactly what you need.

-'

'

/
1

,

I ".

V

CLASSROOM STJPPLIES -.r

w

j\

In the face of rSn^ costs, the U.C.L.A. Students^ Store i. ahle to maintain

iu former low priieWhecause of long-range planning and anticipatory

buying. Drop in! I^ok over the bargains offered, and you'U s^^

your bcftt bet to buy on caiupu»»

f
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY—
: i j.-.i t .

>•
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i
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BUY 'RIGHT' ON CAMPUS

^.
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,C>1->A> I sTUpEiyTS' STORE
KIRCKMOVP MAtl

^
Bookstore has opentd up Dining Room, D to 09 usea «
dents to soU their used text books.

\
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>ity th€ plight of poor

WITH All-Stars
Sawtelle Scene of Same Today;

{Sinclair, Compton on Sidelines
|

Coach LoweU McGinnla' Bruin bascballers, still seeking

their first win of the season after three losses, bat off againrt

Gerry Friday's All-Stars thia afternoon at 2 -^ on -the

^^

FEB. 11, 1M2. urn: spobt8 editob-4>on bbadfotd

•T^be" Horrell, general of the
^^^^^ neld in the Old Soldier's

Bruin footbaU forces. ^^^^
^fl These days from many of

^

.^^ ^^^^ ^^ idieduled for

his charges he is getting' re-
^^^^^ Saturday but wis moved up

• questa for advice on whether ^ ^^^^ because many of the

to change ""loleskin^ for khald.
;
jjjjjjjy leaguen who ptrforra for,

' It seems a goodly number of ^y^ xn-Stars wffl be on their way

the men on whom the Spauld- t© the Florida ipring training

ing Field boso-man is counting camps of their respective Uams

jiext fall feel it their duty to |by the weeii-end.

tnlist before they are called.
[

The hopes of the locals fo^f*

And they come to *3abe" for wii will again be bw^l on the

h advice on vhat U do. • .
Pitching arms ^

^puto Ru^

of which leaves HorreU ' Hummes, Dave Sacks. Bob Fain-

Nears for

Mittmen
Bruins Go Norjfrh

for Match with

Powerful Bearij!

^^^ _^ . Going after a win in their

» to enter the armed force tor p.-. '^'^^'^.^^ j^^g^
^^ijjj^j

^^^ ^ y,e geaion.
triotic reuons or should »>• •"'j^y, jjcGinni.' hope. th«t they Co«ch Mike 0'G«r«'« Bruin

..leevor to ''"Pj*'* ^""iTSto ' "»» ««« ^ *"-^*»" '^^.U I
boxer*, seven strong, hop a

:^\^'''^£"^ «ir--r.S:r^^'ill 'sa„UFebu»thisaftemoonat
^ In his office yesterday, the

^^^ ^teraas out •! M»* ! 1 :30 p.m. at Hollywood, trans-

beafcan was telling us how on[ —

^

- -- - ..
. « ,

kJi muc^^the^"^t Shoulder, and Milt Shedd the top and

h
pretty mucn on i^

^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^
he adviae a good husky y^^^ster,

The first three wiU p»^t^

the way to Florida the itch to

^enlist went from rash to worse.

All along the way to the southern

9 State the Bruin grid special passed

westward bound troops all aching

for action and all urging the

* Bruin* hearties to join the battling

Veiaa liBe-np today la »u Vf^
i fgj. to the streamliner at Bak-

rr2...rr;p.X-1:i! jersfield. and -nt^- - *<>

lag knee, while Comptoa got a
! Berkeley where they wiU en-

cracked flager behind the plata I

^^^^ ^he Bear mittmen to-

Imat Satarday agalBst tiie Ylaa* ^
^:»v.flast WVW7 -• morrow night '

kee Jimiora.

Dave Fainer. who was

Coaches Try

to Assemble

Coif Team

Rivalry
; Ernie Handelsman Talces Ovctr

Spot in League Scoring Race

i: ,

' l?y limmy Vento -.
. :>

With half the conference games already among the eve]»8

of "days gone by," Coach Wilbur Johns is nightly readyiag

his charges for the beginning of the second half of conference

play which begins with a great;
ki.

big boom this Friday ni^t when *^ «-•'- «•« <^ Faawd Ma

Bruins and Trojans have at each

l;l

Pair cff Lettermen other
^j^-^.^^^^

to Form Nucleus .i^ -^rrT::ne^!^;
of Bruin Team '^^^er a victory over the Troy

the Bear*, then Ga» Fa» aai

girt are la for eoe hefloTm

hecaose thereHl be Uttle ta

chooM betweaa the teaaii .' ^
j

Coach Wilbur Johns will prob-

ably start his same sqiiad thii^,

w.^ «^,«« to Friday, which includes Handels-
hoopsters — everybody seems to rriu*jr,

f«-„r»te-

f^n}.^ V^rV aiid CulverW that, and what's more this man and Panovich at ^oin^
C:t)aches Park and CUlver

^ ^ ^CLJl. paper and 6ur read- Marv Lee at center, and Utrry

are trying to whip a golf team ^^ ^^e mostly U.CL^ «»ters. ^.^^^ ^^ ^^ Alshuler at the'

guard spots. Alshu>r is ttill a

doubtful starter, because of the

facial Injury that th*- Br^in co^

fuffered several weeks

1l

into shape for U.C.L.A., and so whyinell rub it in

with two returning lettermen

and three other veterans, it

looks as though they might

be able to make up a pretty

fair team for the Bruin*—

N

There are *• many IF8 at-

tached te this week** top 'o the

spots meaa that we picked np

a frefthmaa la the office yester-

day afternoon and told him that

IF he*d come toto our offkre and

taOy the number of Httle two

provided, of course, that the letter words in ^mr yam, the

army, navy and air force don't two of « 7'"»>\°^„
"T^f
" ^"

. J X 1 AU^ x>^^ni^ •«* a fair to middUa story, so

step m and take the Brum ^^ ^^^
g^olfers away. -

are:

captam
back. ' •

Recent tabulations of confer-

ence scorers reveal that Ernie,

Handelsmans 53 points against

the Bears moved him ^rora twen-

tieth place to first with a total of

i IF co-captaili Fmie Handles- 65 points. He ateo has the best

^ji 1--^ __ u^ -,-,. tram* av*»rare. with some 13 points

The two returning lettermen man is a. red hot a. he was game average, with some 13 pom,

are Howard Culver and Lowell
. - iare nowaru

, , be quite a pip—win or lose,

Robbins. Both of them played ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^

good golf last year and a lot is
jj, ^j^^ second game against the

^^^_^___^_____ expected of them this year. Culver Bears, and he way that he per-

'WILBUR lOHNS will be on the sidelines Friday ^as elected captain of this year's formed against 7>oy the last tmie
ilVILDUK jwnn^ vv..i i^

^ ^,. ^* ^ i, ^,. ,_ ,,_ the teams met, Barry's boys will

against the 3ears the game should per game for five games played.
^

holding i Although the Bnrins are gofng'^jgHt directing the offense the Bruins will use against .team by a vote of his teammates ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^.^^
behind ,m ihorthanded in two weights, .u Troian in an attempt tO break the Trojan .win from last year. gi,^ way back in '32. IF Larry

'*"'
"^Z^^l C\'c^i^^«^ P'"'*- »^P°*??fJrt^^ -*« ** '^"""*'' "^'*"' streak c^ver the local fivfe.

cause, ^^-hat topped it an was see-

1

^^ ^^ ^^^^

Ing the Naval plant at Pen?—i-' '"'^ '"'^

the sight of the activity

Like everybody, else ~nnected;tl»*^^^«;^*^^^ ^^ j^ the week, 6-4. TTius the Be^ wUr rrCSllitiail i^EIIlt^lt;*
.with the athletic situation hoth

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Le. Browning, a ^j^ ^wo adv-anUges. a two point

bere and on other carnpOses. Hor-
^^^^^^^^^ jq. transfer at I sec-

'

^ exnerienct that
,eU still cant tefl what to expect^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^U ^«*^ P^^ ^ ,^^.11

• b>' next September when the grid- i

^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^. ^^^ gtu comes with actual combat

iron season pops up again. The
^^^j^^,^ ^ ^^^^ at the hotJ cor- i j^ .pjte of being the underdogs.

b^ on 5000 crowd Imuts wUl have _ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ Col- '

^^ j^ ^^ ^^^^ . y^ tight-

agement given to baseball few -^^,^J^ gang of boys. Le.*ng t^

contingent are Hector Anton, YM

However, tho iMpea for' tte
' lbs., and Qiff Ketzcl, 155 Iba., who

Westwooders to gain a win at ;„--, m ^©rm Duncan's 1941

Tht three veterana wbo failed Gittler ano Noah Curti or Bob

So be lifted, but after the encour-
^

• ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ t

agement given to baseball few *'~* _ . .. . . ,

ifeel tMt it wm be withheld if
^.^^ ^^^^ _, ,

present conditions exist. - '

^
Frosh a Problem
_ On the question of freshman

participation in athletics, the

< Bruin football mentor noted that

allowing yearlings to play would

; throw a weighty problem on the

Come to U*CX*A*
Bruins Get Four Prep Fob^b^'

Stars from Los Angeles Schools

to win their nmnerala last year,

but who expect to , do ao this

year, are LindeBbanm. Miller

and Someda. Last year they

pUyed In the alternate posi*

tioBS. bat experience makes

them odds on to win a place on

the team this jrear. All three

.are capable of nifty scores.

Freshmen will be eligible for

Alshuler continue to improve,

Ormsby, Omolev, and Rock should -

have a tough night, t.
. ,

Anyhow the rest could lie

summed np by merely stating

that if the local sqosd plays the

type of ball that it did against

NEW HUMOR
MAGAZINE
DESIRES

COLLEGIATE
TALENT

Wrifefs. cartesrttfS. UfmH, etc

^hene CR-51066
•r apply fai psfson «f

Timely Publications

9012 Sunset BM.

1

play on the varsity, and berths on

Four husky freshmen who are going to do their bit toward the team will be given to those i

making some football history for U.C.L.A.. entered the Bruin J^^^^'^^S ^goS ';

the expense of the visitors aw ^^^ and are the sole returning i f^i^ yesterday. Mike Marienthal. an ajl-city guard fromi^j^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ future,
pretty slim, as tha In-* ana "^ , j ^

» , _ _

l>.12's«>r» the two ttma^ tha
j

lettermen.
j

|j
|l. A. High school and one of the) .

teams met previously indicatt.
| j^^^^ won twa and lost •••

i moat talk up prep ball players ii? A j^^l-U^t* Rp^H
^ _ ._-„---, .

Priddy has rounded up ajed-hot; |^^ y^y whOe Ketael won one,

individual coach's 'shoulders. With outfit that is capable of holding

'

^^^ ^no, and lost one, aa^ both

ao many of the youngsters so iu own against the beSt in pro; ^y^ arc oat to improTa thnt

'hnmature, it will take a lot of ball. Ob the mound will be Dick, record.

Los Angeles, is one of the four.

Marienthal was in there bang-
^ I I

•

ing for the Romans the whole Ir^ll ir\/ H|tS
season, and Ive is a good reason i|U> / "^

!^-.i!r^L°"„:^: ^°'»*^s:':;\iTt"b^aSS'.^^^ why u..ir loctbau un^ '^ kaA \ Panics^coaches to play only those men now with Pittsburgh _.
nv «n hLs new men

* mature enough physically and
_
success with^ the r>«troit^^igers. ^i^^<^"^^ ^^ is where Lou not fall this year

t 4

ments taking a heav- toU all over option to the BrooWyn^_Dodgers, ,1^ ^_ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^
But

\
There are eight be^hs on thej

varsity, and anyone who fa-Is to'

make it the first time will be able

to get on the team when he shows

that he can outdo anyone on the

number one squad.

A meeting of varsity and fresh-

man golfers will be hekl today at

1:00 in M.G. 218. Any freahmen

just entering school who wish to

^try out for the team are request-

Q. DO YOU SEE A FRESHMAN?
A. No, I see the editor of the Daily Bruin four

'

'

years hence. i
'

Q. Is he a good editor?

A. Yes. He has abUity, integrity, and a bright

^ friendly smile that may well have come

\ ^ from years of opening pop bottles with hia

- teeth at Daily Bruin parties.

i

.i:''

L. A. High had been usedL-to

and Carter Ruby, 135 lbs.,
j winning a lot of ball g:ames, and The U.C.L-A. 145 pound basket-'^' ^q attend, as are all old mem-

^Z.^-s^n.ty.^, ^n ,r.y>. ^aM^U>n.,ornery.B<.io.Sr^^ ^^^.^} th^. -_-L'l! thi, ^.r wlO. . r-n te«n they b.i.jean,.^'^_re_ad^^^
. . ;

Lou Stringer of the •cxio" '"^^

ibly have o be done. Bruin hopefuL
the first time for;

"
, ^

"
, i# injury of Captain Neil Carson, re-

the first Uine icir
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ season ,if J^^ ^J^^ ^.^^ yesterday,

teams have always been younger Cubs, Priddy oi the. Yanks. Ed,^-^-^-^ III H
jit had not been for Marienthal ^^e^ it was announced that Art DrUIll V^ieW

*than those, of their opponents, so Stewart, another ex-Bruin nowi Light heavyweight King 1« tj-
there breaking through time Sunberg. the only center on the

tt^'ch^e'^ causc"little shift- with the Pirates, Mike Dcjan of transfer from Santa ^^"^j"^ J-^lZi^^iL^^^Mer^ t^ clear- squiwi. >ill probibly be out <or CA;^|4c NA/npt* - - Reds, and Harry where he di^ rigM weU for him- "^' ^«« *''* *»*^«™* "° *^
th# r^t of the season. rOTarTO TT W« ^i

The Eastern 'TBig Sketchley, up to the White Sox self fai the school tournament and 'ing the way on offense.teglaroimd of personnel here for,th« Cincinnatti Reds, and Harry where he di^l right well for hlm-

U year <* two. The Eastern 'TBig Sketchley, up

Three" have already voted to J- from a great year here last spring, under O'Gara is showing flashes wmie Hunter from

low froah participation in varsity form the nucleus of the rest of of developing into something lUgk ichool is another lad on

*«vM-ts and the move will probably the All-Star outfit. worthwhile in the heavier weights, whom the Bniin*» frwhman foot

Uncoln

^x>rts and the move will probably

predicate future action elsewhere In the firat game against the

Con the coUegiate front. ^ | All-Stars the Bruins never had

IThus |ar the Bruins have lost

,

a chaneo aa the big-leagners

cnly 4 men for sure—Ernie Case, pounded afl of the Bmia hurl-

"* Dean Strawn, and Howard Hunt— ers, with Striager, Priddy and

all backs--to the Army Air Corps, 8k«tci|lay aD gettlsg homen.

w while Johnny Johnson and Clar- Meanwhile the Bloe and Gold

ence Mackey, more ball-carriers,

.

batsmen were tlioroaghly stifled.

where the Bruins have k)ng been

deficient. Ml '
i

'

Aikins Is a transfer from Mon-
tana State and has been working

out wen. Ruby, the new light-

weight, obtained much experience

last year as a sparring mate of

the team, and although he has

are set to go into one service or The second time out the lo<^ ,^^^ bothered by a coW, should be

haD team win be counting next

faB. Hunter for two years was

ehoaen as an aD-leagiie guard

and is one of the finest football

plajrers to be turned oat from

Uaeofai since the days when

Kenny Washington led tha Rail-

•pttttera to tha dty champioa-

aUp.

the other. | i

Look Wfio^s^ere!
|.

I batsmen were a little more wicked

$ I and , the hurlers a little stingier.

... 'Dapper, after striking out three
• On the favorable side of the ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ game and once
ledger for next fall are Captam ^ ^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^oj^ ^ ^^
Chuck Fears, Jim Dougherty. Al

^^ Hummes' faulty pitches and
Solan, Stu McKeiuie. H^nwrn ^^^^^ ^ j^^^^
Carter. Johnny Obidme. Bob Wa- ^^^ Saturday errors by the

* terfield, BiU Armstrong, and Vic g^^^ ^^^^ enabled the Yankee
Smith. aU of whom "« ^™ *^ Jrs. to come from behind in the =

vanced course of either the Naval j^ ^^^ ^^ ^^y^ ^^ ^,^^^ ^ !

V Military tO.T.C and thus are ^^ ^^^^^^ However, the hitting I

draft and enlistment exempt ^ Angeles and Cruise was wel-

'

^; Others counted on for the «, caned by McGinnis who saw in-

eampaign against PCC foes who ^^^^op^ that the Bruin bats will

:a* to date comparaUvely f r e e ^^ ^^^^ regularty.
*from worry are George PhiUipa^ Z

Ken Snelling. Herb Wiener, MUt p- I p M^rnhpr*
^mith. Jack Finlay. Jack Lescou- ^^IrCie V^ lYiemOerj

'
lie, Walter .-farlett Rex Oxford.

Pho+OgrdpHed
AQ Circle C members are ad-

all ready to go.by tomorrow

night •! |-

Ed McKevett, who earned Ida

letter In IMD. bat fafled to rom-

peta last year, rounds oat tfie

boxing contingent. BfoKerctt ia

one of the most improved men
on the sqnad and shoved «1o

right wen by himself, tlie oth-

er man making the trip will be

I

Hal Pesaia, iiau ra aiiddle-

l weight Pessia goes «p as maar-

I

ager. hot may see action.

I
The Berkeley mittmen will be

favored to win their

the rest of the season.

He was hurt in the game with t Thirty clean cut, cre«^ cropped

the downtown Los Angeles ^eads.. will report to Assistant

YJd.C.A. and it is doubtful that'coach Bob Hillen this afternoon

he will sec any more action this ^^ 3 p^^ ^^ ^^ track to take the

season. I 'semester's first calisthenic drill

I

As Sunberg ^««s the only cen- 'as the oarsmen mark time imtil I

ter left on the roster. Anderson the Ballona Creek tides will per-
|

BOW has quite a problem oa his noit workouts.

hands. Harry Lindenb^uni or Compulsory grunt and groan

\ Bob Miller, tv*o fine forwards, workouts will be held during the

i
win probably be groomed to fill .period for all varsity and fresh-

the big center's shoe*.' f lir.en candidates with anyone in-

i Julius Krischenbaum. who can terested in pulling an oar asked to

The job of winning his all- ^^^ ^t one arm to any advantage, 'report to Hillen any afternoon at

league birth was doubly difficult ^^ ^^^^ i^een showing remarkably th^ oval.
j

for Hunter because both years he goQ^ jom^ at the forward spot ^; -^ ^ mm 1

played on teams that were atj^jgspjte hj, great handicap, and^pOft otdtT TO
best only mediocre, and if h^ will probably start for either Lto-k

J^ wA T J A ^
had played on a ^^cinning team hej^jgjjbaum or Miller, depending [^©jgJ I Oudy dl ^
might have easHy taken an aU- upon which one is shifted to the i

opportunities to 'become a full-

dty birth along with his future center slot 'fledged jerk wiU be explained to

team mate. MarienthaL
| j^^ee games arc left on the|.,j^^ ^^„ interested in working

The third man of the quartet lightweights* schedule. They are ^^ iporU page when sports

is also a guard. His name Is ^^jth First Methodist*Church, tht|^^tor Sam Sale interviews new

Harry Garo, and he went to high jans Winery, and a return match prospects today at 3 p.m. in Kerck-

ichool at Fremont where he too
| with the Hollywood YM.C.A. The v^j^j jj^ji 212D. -

i :

was chosen all-league. Garo had I p(x>bable starting line-up for the] positions are open for willing

the same trouble as Hunter in uclans in these remaining games, '^^^apablt, workers. Sale todi-

that he too had to play with a, barring any more injuries, will be:^ted yestertjay, and all those in-

j

Lynn Compton, Burr Baldwin and

•Ed Irwin.

!!!!°!S; \!*\vn.!2^«,^^'kwing team, and the fact that he, bit hopeful of Carson's return.
1 ^^^^^^ „, joining his Uttle scrib-

straight «wt. O'Gara B^
P"^****;was in the toughest league in the johnny Endow and Lindenbaum jbUng group are asked to attend.

1

cannot be sold too short
Johnny _ _

at forwards, MiUer at center, and
dty was no assistance. - ,—

, ^ ,_ .,

Garo is a rough and ready in- Gillette and Pimeatal at guards, jf

dividual who plays a crashing type
' " "

' ^ •

•M»^i*rfNft***^^* r
^^^^-^^m^

diviauai wno piays « v.io3ii«i6 ^j^^ 1 -

of game. On defense he was a Cg^^^ Meeting Ot
Non-org Volleyball

Ev Riddle. Ed Breeding, and Al vised to make appointments ^oT'OedSOR NedrinQ
|
powerhouse, and he frequently >| a J

-Spferiis are very seriously consid- their Southern Campus picture as!
}-ti.rfrat volleyball start- cracked the opposing line to ^toPijAnnis TearH bitted

*Sn« joining the air corps, but if soon as possible. The i^<>"^ ^„?^'^*? "^IjT^^ before it?as weU started. "
®""'* ' 'l°"V:>^„^ «^,.^V don't will be handy next fan. ipkrture reservation will cost one »ng J«b- ^^ ^^ , ^^^^ wi^^i^^ve eame was just as' Persona interested in being oa

^^^L^. tut of 'school this'SSlar only as the page has ^i^^^p^^^^^taSve^^SS^'^^^ Sl^inHe^ for the ^enmsteam ar. r^^^^
ter to help his

^^^^^J^'l^'i^^^ Jle'^^or ^^:^^ carriers was always a meet Coach Bill Ackerman out

r^^'^To ^fin^^- a^C W'ur^ r^a^^jif Feb.. ^4 it - --c^^_ «ctor in his team, fav

the campus studio office.

neinester to help his dad's busi- paid for out of clUb funds.

ness,

^derson if he fails to ^t into Med
•SchooL M N

iPlebes Advance
. ' JUp fi«n the frosh, Fraddy Aimee McPh?rson, a center.

Cater win send end Don Pardi and ! So. cease your worries, breth-

^citer Tom Emery. Bob Oarkiren. If the military paople give

and Don Mataberg are also pros- ifootban the green light yoo *-«

Apects from the plebe ranks. count on tht •'Babe" fielding a

And trwn "Cece" HolBngs- young

"^^^Z ^ Jl*Kf^l^I« K jTaiL iTbomas Helt. intramural supervi-
ment^aretobeniademKJi.3U.l

All Entries shouW list the

^team's roster and the name and
address of the managu^: i .j- .

Interest in volleyball has never

bocn as great as that fa footbaU

or baskatbaO, which is hard to

undtrstand sfaiet voQtybaB is on«

of the fastest and most cxdting

The final man of the four Is

from

Dorsey High. Ha is a

caa da Jobs aboi

with a pigskin that

to ask Mm to da>

on the tennis courts tomorrow

afternoon at three o'dodc ^ ,^

The freshmen interested on get-

ting on the frosh team will meet

Coach Ackerman a week from to-

day at ttJree o'clock c«t on the

tennis courts. *^ H ' ^^1
"

SiCILODCE
SM ami Boot
-tMentats

FuR Lliw t* OsIMbk and

910 WILSHIRE
iN SANTA MONICA

*—*

Q. Is fhare anytliing mora to working on the Datly

I Bruin than opening pop bottles at parties with

your teeth? ;

A. Well, you really 4on't hare to knwir *»«^ ••

L i^pen pop bottles with your teeth. Any oM
jl i ttaH member will be glad to lose Ms bridgework

i{ Infrying to show you the trick.

Q. Do you have to know how to write to be on tfio

Jl Daily Brain? J
'

, -7,

A. No; you don't have to know kow to write,

-Ti either. A few of the older staff members will

I,

' be glad to try to show you the trick.

Q. Can you make any money working on the Daily

:,
I

Bruin? '.

JL Ods bodkins, yes! Our advertising solicitors ar«

II I

Hie economic sHstocracy of the campus.

Q. What if you're jyst lookiVig for a good a^tS^

|j I

if you just want to meet people, and get a little

jf,' experience? 'j"!'-

•

lit/ You can come up and work on our socrtt.^rfa:

'W staH or socielY page. Tkro««k Ifco P«i«»t ^f

K.H. 21 2 waMTtke most beautiful girfs Mnd kand-

i I somest man on the campns .
Of ••••~' |*5^

i«tf come in to look at tke characters at work.

but yon can meet them. And you may get a

Kttie

.1. .1

" K

•J-*-?

^_ _ _ bitt experienced team.

worth'a all-Amerkin Red squad Those sophs of this year are stm ^i njj sports, with the stepping-

^oonaa heralded Elmer McPberson, lyoung but ha"e had a year's ex-

arootki'-^ootin' Ucker. passer, and jperience in a tough college league.

^lioe-badnr. McPhersoo i^mesl Like krts oC other yea.s we can

from a footbaD family, being a hardly wait for Spring practice

up of the sdsooTs pdyskal edu-

cation ptogiam and tht knport-

anes oC physical oonditkmtng for

aB nwn. Helt Is very desirous lor

bnithcr of nK piD L.A. BuDdog's 'to start abort* the middle of April. « jtrge tUHi-«it the tettiMwaJ

We aorta think youT! find the

same gang around with the same

spirit and tht same ambitions to

dtalk one up fcHr U.CXJL ^

is for ttas benefit of

an men students and no one in

good physical condition is barred

from

fKnifiiiyJtwuii^'
.1 \ 'irdiisi

if you don't cans for

fhmk yon am an incapiant iifrary genhit? ,

A. Onr e4itorial page hfs nurtured a lot of otheis

who Hmnght fWy were. Whtfttya got to toie?

Any thM that you got a yen to »«• .1^' 2!m«
hi print bring it in to tho assistant tditor. Hen

Insmortarise it for yon.

Q. Ceo. what ^o I have to go ts«ef •• »*^ *^^
§ff«ln?

A. Cmm wfmAwt* itikfM Oty Hrt«c Frwch

Crfd ta tfc. 0«Hy inN. o«le« any rfHrn*-" »«»

wMk betwcM Imii o'dodL Sk«1

yM U» t* «pnW betriw with ywr

C^LIFORNM
IMfLir BRUIN



ednesday. Febw'n' "• ^^\

The AcidTest

ir

1^
:

'

!

I

I

'

Jlf^:

to frosh Will newcomers we say

the fighting of

There can b7no"logical protest against

Yesterday morning posters appeared hrough

out Califomia^ warning enemy ahens to move

out of national defense zones designated as A

areas by ncxt_ Monday. ; 7

No one will argue th^t this « anything bu*

.safe and sensible measure of defense agams

an unscrupulous and aggressive
^""'r^J'^J^^y^^

sure, it is unfortunate ^^!^^^-^,Z]::,Z'Zt
to the United States are mconver

is a very fninor consideration in

"i. war.

this action. ^

It is alarming, however, to note how quickly

the cn^ has been raised against not only all al«

Japa^^se in California, but even agamst Amen

cans of Japanese descent. ^

In Congress. Representative Leland Ford is

«^n? ^from rsir^O^r Olsll^n^d

SefamerSr^emrOf Nisei from

lir raid warden posts.

A portion of the metropolitan press. cater-

'

ing to the never-too-deeply-submerged
intoler-

mi

)f .

wanted, of printing any

ance of many Americans, once again is using __the

fSrSiques of quoting any ;.uth^^^^^^^^

who will say what is wanted
-^

?""
o^ dig-

available tale of treachery and
;;*"f^;'

°;*;^.

rrL^ out the loquacious remimscenses ot city em

Sees Ind a Lltitude of ot^-. ^h-e rea^^^^

\o point to their own alertness
^"'iJ^J^^^^^^,

«^ii;nff.a sabotage or espionage attempt, inose

the temperature of an

mcnt. li J

Gollide
By John Krause A> Score

Yesterday I looked into a copy

of LIFE which contained an ar-

on

land recognized that her only

possible loe in that quarter was

Japan, and steps were being

taken to neutralize any Japanese

k at-

by Morton Levme

Although » inventory is o^:r^^^XZ^Tcium^,*^^^
- - - There are too Jew of', tide on Singapore. WntUn, al . Aunougn -^ .^...^^^^^ ^e sho^d

*
'year ago, it pointed out that Eng- "anlX resen-

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ :«. concerts. ^
- leX^ Z pr^Kess and present «

f''*^,^,*^^.^;^^'
Studen«

evaluation of musical activity »"
»t.Urtave thVopportunity t^

campus now, because it .can *«'^«
*°"'*L!t^^„tative chamber mu-

as aVide to activity for the com- h«.r «P«^n^^
^^^ o^^S^^

ing semester. ^ , . t^/,h^ lack of thU opportunity Ul

On the <yedit side of the 1«^8*''
""t*^* f^t of the finest efforts

we have tte Concert Series^ and
|
only ^neg^ect o^^^^^^^

^omposerSj
tjirust

British generals anticipate^

tacks from Thailand and the sea. t^he Student Musical^^Jh^^^^^^ d«non-

^^-^^^-.'^^/'^l^'r of symphon
Recitals and the Weckers pro-

The Concert Series thusAny naval operations would be
^_^^^^ ^

frustrated by British a.r !>»?: f^^^, p^ented worthwhile tal-

and naval attack, while the over
| and the remaining two pro-

grams promise _equally interesting

ripe for a number

concerts on campus^

'*
It is obvioui

tharrc^^ce^rt' series which neg.

.-h-ard-fighting British army con- |;^P"™f|?S '
Mii^ii^^ie's

|

lects ^^^^^..""^Z^t
sisting of Sihks, Punjabi, Anzacs.

^J^^^^^^^ ^„ activity whose that is not P^^^^phUhannonie
"

^lue on a theoretical basis has emphasis^
^p^ehed as to thl

been emphasized by the very pn«- sho^d ^ app
^^ ^^ ^ j

tical consideration of mterest and P^^^^fj,^„ „„t year. i

miscellaneous
Scots, and other

parts of the Empire. "Any tank

venturing three feet off the road

would never regain it. im»
^....^ante

statement was inspired ^y/?^ ^
gTud^^^^

and guest

vast mine fields that would
^j^^j^^f^ave presented a wide va

sown.
Today '

To read this on the day of a

Japanese landing on Singapore

.leads one to the not so f^^^'^^'^^^l"'-^^ ;^ demonstrates interest m
Conclusion that British pl^ns hadl^aniF ^ __._,^ _i,- anH a taste

Revive Record Concerts
_

the record concertj
Finally,

revived agam. There

^>ty oV mu^ic for soloists and should be --^^^-.^mand for
"^

^, .u.«,K^^ <rrftiiDs. The sue- has been continuea
smaU chamber groups. The sue

cess of these programs, more than

that of any other music series on

„. , music for music's sake and a Uste

isurierea a slight n^scarriage. "J^us ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^

The Japanese landed from the sea tn
^yn^phonic and solo

and struck southward from Siam. nac
y

( Their tank thrusts and leap-frog

'tS revival, and «^

ff^^^^f^J^
fort to obtain records and equip-

mfnt should be rha^e by either the

committee on Drama, Lectured

tactics pushed the British back;

and Music; the music depax^ent;

Ir the Student Music committee

The debit s^^e^of^t^he ledge-

the suggested ^chedrformidable.
^°Karl Wecker's Musical Evenings

^..^»,^o.-^. ^

,..._ ... ^
^ ^. win inTonunately, be discontin; in

^^^-^^^^llem^;;^^ There

Khota Bharu, Penang Ipoh, Kuala^ orchestra will be ule ^^^^f j^^^^^^ to suppose
1 Lumpur, Mersing fell to a Japa- ueo. i^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ p^^yj-^ ^^ ^^"I^J^^^^Za not meel
^nese striking force which must

have had good roads to make the

already dangerous senti-

I

\\ Certainly, the security of the nation is^n^

we are in reality destroymg what we sccic

^

protect, •
. .4 .

'

i V Do we not'create an untenable positionjor

Jetenfly states his loyalty,^^^^ .^

!the creation of such positions in a«°;^r''
„d'

•ideals for which America is supposed to stand.

is Americanism that it can lead a naval
What as one

^((ir^T to declare before a large audience,

1 recentt%ou can't expect an alien race to

-t^Z:lL A-rican citi^ns o^ei^ight, ,us.

because they happen to be born here.

'•!'«•'?'

are

Americans at home? .V'
i

Tt is no secret that there are" groups which

•nlofit from the removal of the Japanes^

bL C Sol" certain product companies and

f^ers will at one
^^<>^^^l^Z\:^.^s cZ-

.-.• •, v.^v have been fighting tor years. ^-'C^

be rid of them. i i

t

Certain-narrow - minded super - patriots will

be assuaged. '; '
'

The same people who have been fighting the

California Japanese for years are n°:^
"^'^f f

*'

tional defense" as. a weapon of selfish offense.

How successful tliey have been was brought

home to us forcibly in Monday's registration ImCji

The absence of Japanese students was cpnspic-

uous.
I

;i '

"
; .; ; . ', •

I

They have been forced to di^ out because

of social and economic pressure. Their mcomes

have been cut off. The bank accounts of their

families have been frozen. ,
•

' ' '•
' ,^ ' '

Their relatives, many of whom held no posi-

tion even remotely connected with the war effort

have been discharged. They see ho ProjP'ct oj

financing their way through school, of obtammg

employment when they graduate, or of any decent

future in the country in which they were bom and

to which they are loyal.

'

It is not the Federal government that is wag-

ing this campaign. The ^^\o"^'y^%"^}p^l
deplored the spreading of intolerance. The Presi

dent has said that the Federal agencies will take

whatever steps are necessary for defense ^Lt.

General DeWitt has declared that for the pres

ent the bamiing of aliens from the "A" areas will

suffice. |i f

K€rf:khofff

I'

•
. ^

Rating

.put into smaller groups ^° Pjf/ ;^^;;" r^V^iort would not meei

the army camps for the entertain- that ^'^^ *"''
^ w^ijeve that the

ereat progress they did. Tpday.
_^ brineing some

S a result of the though^u
"^f ', ^^^^ of o^hesfral music to largeland it can

of British leadership
^*"*^/^,f„^J numbers of people who

Japanese use of combined la^d,|numDe^^^
^^^^^^^^.^^^

air and sea forces, the $500,000 =^^^y^^^'^'^l±-}^
*^*" r^rchCSr mu^ic conc^rX

000 nava base is practically the most popular workers r^^'nic programs, record con-

The Positive Efforts^ .J'^r.nH Ldent musical acuvi

If your score is: !

91.19^-You're a Kerckhoff

Personality.

81-90 —-Activity Hound.

71-80 —Org Merfiber.

60-70 —Scholar.

Below 60—Freshman.

1 The Student Council is an or-

*

ganization formed to orient

freshmen. |. j

2 M.AIB. is an off-camt)us maga-
'

zihe which is closely guarded

theirs .^ I

Of course, the full story of the

blitz will not be known uiftil th^ Ua^t

official histories have been writ- of the

ten Not till then will the blame gaged

be 'apportioned iu^lV'. ^"^
.^t!;

haps then, as happened in the first

Wnrld War. certain documents

^ut'^is;ing." It Is true that! filled

we know little of the strength of

the opposing armies, litt e of their

types of weapons, of the quan-

thP nositive efforts certs, and student
These were the positive cii.^*

semester. Through the work lity.

in

various ^committees en

their promotion, they

Reaction to this resume and sug>

ge^tons from the campus wou
J^gesuuiia

onliimn wouldThis column

_ ciiditably carried out. J/M ^^%^,^^^^^ some of them, l^t^

survey of the picture leaves defi-jliketo^P ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^Hpfi hke to print some of them. i^A
..^^

defi- luce lo v ^ _^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^d
nite gaps. These gaps ^^'K^A^^'^^Z

for a successful musical I
Growls.

were

a

titV and quality of those weap-

ons and just ^^ ^'"P^^.^*^^-,^'

intentions or lack of intentions

in the minds of the opposing com^

manders. - . • a.**

Playmg Cricket?

Because

Social Science I

„ ,a. ,(*.< '«"""*r.'" tl"™

s"i.;:3,:. « o;« „-| ... .» .- -ijr.'s

rr!;r-.=r:::r.T^i=
.'

f.*
i.

Hilgard avenues

3. The Southern Campus

S,Watkin$.
[ j, j

,, r fU. citua-

tion at hand is necessary for the mob

swtrwas playing war with
^^^ nation aS well as for the reali

iIS a from accepted P"'"'^,'" %'*'-
.,„ . .. Tir u,«r we can wonder u the tng
term used to designate U.C. war we can

L.A. by Berkeleyites. • ''""ul*s"Fifteen"crated '>P^-\"".~„:\^^re Social Science i will present a^.....-. .^™^_ ^
4. The Graduate Manager ""-J

^i's ^e^ left in Georgetown, enduring peace iocia ^ knowledge: the factors
*• m Alumni secretary share '^.^^^t faeUities helped the af.on and analysis of two areas

^^teome; and th^

the same office because they |w^c^^^
p„„„, ,heir leapfrog j^,,,^i^ing the war. .ts progress, and .ts

^

,

"?«- _^I^tj:tnlXt'o1 fundamental issues at stake .n the conflict
_

\

the ' J •. i.; *,,tors to b« discussed by the lecturers wm d.

Among the factors oe
.^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^g ^^e prog-

^

are one and the same

5: 6.C.B. is the only mixed so

zation of a constructive an

present a critical examm^

rubber were left m Ipoh,

[course in Kuala Lampur

6.

sciat fraternity recognized on

^omniiq It could stand forip. -^i i. "maiiciousiy «cov.-j~- .

oSn ^ Delu. but does
f.^'^l^'j^ expensive liqueu^ in the the

^^f°['"'Xf^the"basic philosophical conditions in tne

•it' various bars before re"nng. Not
j ^(,6 conflict. *"* °^*

".^'..t. ,. ,. . conflict of systems

J^He Board of Control is « only were Briti^miUtao. ^s4j.s

^^

^^^^^^^
(Hitler has said. This is a con

tyrannical-financial organiza-

tion which meets frequently in

session, without
executive

student rt^

Kerckhoff schemes into chaos

7. Once there was a write-in can

and port facilities^useful
^^^ ^^^^^^,^ ^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^„ forces affecting the prosccutior^

advancing enemy

ing blunder was ^PP^^^V
^i^"^!^:

I of the vy/ar.

;rJd;ntrepresenUtion. to turn
I

fitted^^
the threshold of Smga

^^e'Tapknese were approach-

ing the key to the Soothwest Pa-

c"fic an island heavily fortified

sine; 1925, the largest Allied base

in Australasia

Ethical, psycUlogical. and political factors wnials^^

flict between be! ieversjr\

^

r
!'

r
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«. Ftosocided Colteeide Prejs

Certainly, we t^iust protect ourselves but we

are fighting a war with nations across the seas

and not wifh former nationals of those countnes

.and thcif descendants, who have lived among

'us peaceably.,
[

'i: ' • ^vH-'-'v '. /'l /'^

'

j
The saUy of groups like the Japanese is a

thermometer of the health of any ^^^^^^
Minorities are a litmus paper m the "«"* of

liberty loving governments. So long as they are

well, then the democratic ideals-are m practice,

the nation is sound. The treatment of the Jap-

anese minority i. the.^acid test of the American

system. \\ . 1

-^

But, let only one 'gr^up become the subject

of persecution, and the safety of every group and

every individual is placed in jcppardy

didate who won her office in

the primaries. Her name was?

8. Spurs are: I '
,

(a) members of a select nd-

ing club. /,

(8) a group of freshmen ticki,

et salesmen,

(c) members of a sophomore

women* service prganiza-

' tion. i ;

9 The following men have some-

thing in conunon; what is it

.

Bert Perkins, Stu Bledsoe,

Bill Farrer, Ernie Markowitz

The Japanese

absolute

discussed with an eye to the basic co^^^
.^ ^^^^^^^

nternational policy ana d ^
^^ ^,,..^„, ••

3^^^force as an n

'To the sycHic dispositions of nations." .n^

•.*"' "^* V_ .„ and absolutism as political- -. a::1ht1S°ct'l«"twe;n democracy and'absol,

were attempting a blitz knockout,
f
to the contl.ct D

The second field of analyst

nclude discussion

to world change brought

fiood roads were an aosu.u.c i ^tg^s

S^ssity to them. Yet the. ower

Johore system of roads was left

relatively undamaged.

Result: ^^ft'l'^'y- ;^ lopposed

eJurin"le^4 "^^T^^-F^-
k-A^uiafSce-.

„u. r«.... ^ - ,,.,|grven%y the first la>««"g Pj^.

Note to the uninitiated: they^^ secured; it was on <]>« "°^
«« NOT all Phi Celts, ^^^t comer of the island, « P°>"^

where it was imPO^'"*
.f^' ^f

Japanese fleet to have landed guns^

ThiTmcans the guns wer« hauled, ^,„y. -. ^^
„,

into position over roads. fc„j,e, apratoling
^^'J^.f°r,j,

<'

Pe?^ps the best way of show-K|„, ,„^, KerekM/ «»^»^
'^'^V *^ ._i.-* ;- « rnmoare It „ _^^*^;««w nance (VW, yiM-r^^

iU

C OT an..y..^the Issu^ of the war-^

Of the rights of national sovere^nty a^

!..«. brought ab6ut by revoiufons of

1942

- i *
1 .1

-^

Managing Editor-Everett Hayes; Assistant Editor-Tom

Smi^; City Editor-Frances Gold. _ ,.,^. Tiui^n HcUand;
Soorts Editor-Sam Sale; Society Editor-uuian rxc

,

Art I^S^r-Est; Office Manager-Ar^ne
^^^^J^^^,,,^^^^

Advertising Manager-Gerald Si^^

Mgr.—Ruth Bretsfelder Ad Service ^re^'j^
circulation

Leaf; Qassified Advertising Mgr.-Rosilanco^
Worden.:

Mgr. Leonard Probst; Advertismg SoUcitors ^W^.^ 7t
Burt Poore. • usw STAFF

' ,, «

. Fditors. Frank GlicS. Eleanor Blass, Bob Weil. LesUe

i Editors: Itkin. Katemdahl, Truitt, Beaeii, jom^««^., -j

as

war

IJight Editors

S

Desk

Reporters

Schallert, Smiley.
Gltlin. Blackstock, Breti-

: Glatman, StrodP. BaJcer GlUU^^^^^
>rters: uiaiman, '^'"'^.''•^-^j^-.'T^-.-oiiaf Ferguson, v^ameii

Sargeant. Tanner. Walter^ wesiin.

Staff TKU \uu9•'
Eleanor Blaas

Night Editor
V..... Dick Katemdahl

Deik Editor ••*••••••• *

If we cannot make our fotir Ireedoms work

at home, what hypocrisy it is to impose them on

others. Let,, the Japanese, and especially the

American-bom, remain in California except m

actual defense areas. Let us accept their pledges

of loyalty as sincere, their offers of defense work

being made in good faith, their donations to

aid funds as more than camouflage. .

•.rt'.ii'"

Let us not drive them to desperation by star-

Vation, by placing them in »lf^^'.^^
""°J-;'°:

lence. by stripping them of their nghts and of

their property.

instead. let u. prove to ^e;-";;^^^^
deals are more than '"P^y ^^'^^'v'^tie enC
our determination to bring thewar to the en«ny

^til he ha. been broken, ^mdne".
g^^.J^'S:

decency, «»d faith with our friends are still vir

tue. and have not yet becom. vic...

I

are NpT all ii-ni a^iu*. ^^^^

10. Frank IBalthis is:- i

,

(a) An assistant yell leader,

tb) Treasurer of the freshman

i ciass.» , i

(c) Alumni- Association prcs-

(d) a Dally Bruin reporter.

e .

J
ANSWERS

•IjuauiuJdAoS ;u9pn^8

**
1

I
. 'ipunoo

IVmd 'uoiauiBO Xpu^ P^^

dsiMjamo ,8| aVW "MO
•siooqJBaX «/VT

.^a SI snduwD uja^nos om '8

uqof ^^.^^^^'^ rr^i
-UBW aiBnpwo '^^u op Xaqx f

sxim^zxu^^o snduiBO paziu8o

-oaa 10 sauiAUDB JO w^uao 8ui
,

..BUipao-do -paBoq lOJjuoo uou

.Bziu«2JO w 81 a-oo 'OH ,S

:^aui luapms aiqisuods

luapms «1^«^1 ^'^^"^"!^n?r .Q

n TOJiuo3 JO pJBoa »m -OM 9

uauioM pa;t!IDOSsv ^M^ JO ^«^?

4idTuasajd toajuan ^^^^
'^

,DiAJai s.uauioM ajomoMdos -g

•sassBp jo^uas pua

aoTunC »t,doa '^^i^fJH^^ .^
.-^adsaJ 'JO nuapiWJd aJB Xaqx 8

•Juapisaad 'uomobsfnf luumrv '01

—Margret Karl.

ing the neglect is to ^om^re

to the GeiTTian rtreat the

'^eZ'-Ar^i^e. General Liggett

found seventeen ,mine craters m

'Student Union

Ji, KercUkoft^l ^^r,, a Cn^l "umiUating defeat «d
entity. Emptxed 0/ "'^^Zl „f triumphant victory.

For here, people, driven by ideal*

of one sort or another, must get

«,I/.contained peace »*« """^Llong together, so that they nttj,

iJi,«^emvtineuandwaiti..-\»J°^^ Defense, pr*
ita ttiner emptineu

To those frosh who aren'tJa

with it yet, Kerckhoff hall

i;;.7miles of road! The American. miliar w.u..w--.^ ^y,
Xnce was slowed up cons^der-j. m^rel,^ the^^US

'"noI only did they faU to dfe-

rupt the road system, but m addi-

organize Student
dramatic production, or

Siwish a^daily college paper. Her»^

they must work in ultimate har^

Westwdbd blvd.

who are returning to an old camp-

that focal center of extra

mony to put over a J^j?V^^
To those Bruins 1 put out a student yearbook, or

houses the Co^P with its i_neyi^taconnecting Singapore and

Johore on the Johore end so th^t

today Domei reports that ttie

JapiAese have repaired it suf-

ficiently to send men and sup-

pUes across it. an assertion en-

tirely within the realm of possi-

biUty. ^ ,
Unprepared

But perhaps- the British will

plead extenuating ci«V"^tances^

Japanese air. naval, a^^ ^^"^

su^riority- these •'^jl^i". ^*
necessity for contmued retreats

SutTo not explain the gross neg.

lect of destroying essential mate-

r!^s and communicaUons whi^

were to fall into Japanese hands.

with their soft li^ht and

put in a new O.CB. chairman.

And these are the merest iit%

ginnings of what they do. to form

In Associated Student body which

turns over nearly a miUion dollars!

^^At^' night KerckhoffB great

yvalU, imperturabahle, bene\X)lent;^

*^
! u/wook Store with

ble lunches, the »<><**^
/i""^!. .^

its 60% return on used texts, the

loiunges

softer sofas.
^ Zih^^Wnd creak as they cool.

BMOC -which is another way

rf saying Followers after Power

InSoff is the cradle of stu-

wetly cold u>ith condensed sieam,

<:lank from time to time:, • ^vuinn,,
__TOM SMITH*

-<,

toiiv^

BOWLING I

WMtwood t«wHns
aii4 iitliards
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WASHINGTOX — The Senate -

today voted unanimously to sus-

pend for the duration another sec-

tion of the Neutrahty Act an\id

Bigns that the entire law, en-

' acted seven years ago to keep the

United States out of World War
'

II, soon will be repealed.

WASHINGTON—Gen. Douglas

' MacArthur's beleagured Ameri-

can • Filipino defenders received

^ a welcome respite today from

Ravage Japanese land amd air as-

* saults, but t>ie enemy only was

regrouping iifter suffering tfe-

i mendous losses and renewal of

the battle was expected soon.

^ WASHINGTON—A U. S. Army

contingent has been dispatched

*•'

to the DutW West Indies islands

of Aruba and Curacao — vital

f oil refinery centers — to aid

Dutch armed forces in defense of

these strategic otitposts off the

* coast of Venezuela, the State De-

partment disclosed tonight.

*^ WASHINGTON — Supreme
command of the combined Allied

/fleets in the Far East switched

from American to Dutch hands

today — a surprise move that

* gives the Diltch a powerful voice

in strategy which will oppose the

^ impending all-out Japanese blow
' against the ficj> Netherlands East*

Indies. ' '
f

•' ' • ' •

WASHINGTON — The United

States and Great Britain have

* reache4 an "understanding" for

joint use of Christmas island,

..strategically-located atoll in the

South Pacific, competent quar-

ters disclosed tonight. ,

LOS ANGELES—Mayor Flet-

cher Bowron today was notified

< by the Office of Civilian Defense

in W^ashington that the city of

Los Angeles will receive 1.504.278
^ gas masks when funds are made
available by Congress.

Bruin Men
to Register

for Draft
Special Board

to be Set Up on

Campus Monday

ENTERING FRESHMENlActivities

HEAR DAVIS SPEECH
Student Counsellor Organiiation

Sponsors Orientation Lecture

by Rhoda DworK .
,

"By all means be active in your studying, repeat

the subject matter over in your own words. Don^t

expect the professor to pour it out to you; that's the

worst way to take a university course." So stated

Approximately 25 per cent
^^ ^^^^y. ^ p^^jg^ assistant professor of psychol-

T^lk Given

by Moore
Fornner Provost

Tells Entrants

of Opportunities

of the University's manpower
will register, along with some

two million other youths be-

tween the ages of 20 and 21,

for the third nationwide selec-

ogy, yesterday in a lecture de- length of time, he declared.

Take plenty of time at the end
signed especially to aid entrants

in their study habits.
|

i

The lecture was sponsored by

the student counsellor organiza- ' less you are temperamental

tive service draft Saturday, tion, as one of the ^^^^^^\<^ogetheT ~ h^^ebr^l ^^^^^
their A.S.U.C. freshmen onenta-.semmars with others wno are m-

Twenty years ago, Dr. Er-

nest Carroll Moore, founder of

U.C.L.A. and former vice

Showman Reveals Rise of Registration Figures

to 6710 as 234 More Students Enter University

r-s

y

Alshuler

of the"semester to make as much
j

president and provost of thej
1 1^ |0fVl6V^S

sense as you can of the material
\ u^jvergity predicted . . . "We

covered, and don't do it alone un-

1

,., \,... ._„..^n«+

tion programs Iterested in the subject."Sunday and Monday.
Each student has been instruct-

ed to register at his local draft ^,j„^^ ^„^,^ ^ ^ _ „ .

board. In cas^s where this isL^e first few weeks of school, i take down the key ideas, and later

impossible, the student may reg-l5^j.gssed Dr. Davis. If they study when you have time, fillvthem in

ister at a special board which will

Get shall look w 14: h amazement

upon the development of this

University, for it is certain to

be greater, far greater, than

be set up in the men's gymnasium
Monday only.

:yOUTH PREFERRED
Due to the fact that men with

dependents will not be called for

active service for at least a year,

It is important for freshmen to! "When you are taking notes,

make their study habits during! don't take them verbatim^ ^Just the imagination of any of US

can foresee/* j '
|

Today, twenty years later. Dr.

Applicants

examination,'

of

Miller Cites Conflict, :

Ideologies in V/ar-
Professor Opens Philosophy Course

l^y Explaining Allied Obiectives

by Vivi Rosenthal .-

'

FOREIGN:
^ BANDOENG, N.E.I., Feb. 12.

—The Japanese drive toward

Rangoon and the Burma Road
f becomes a matter of deep con*

cem today with the imminent

, fall of Singapore, but there are

also signs that Tokyo is running

short of both time and men as

^ the war 2one constantly expands.

LONDON — Allied diplomats

I feared tonight that Japan soon

may spread its tentacles 4.300

^iles across the Indian Ocean and,

by force or negotiation, occupy

the strategic island of Madagas-

car off the southeastern coast of

Africa which is under Vichy con-

trol.

.

aVthTe same time and in the same with the details. In this manner

place every day it becomes m^- you will remember the material

chanical. and, as a result their, for a longer period of time.^

work is better. ii
."'Students will get far better

When students continue to study results if they space their study-

after they have just mastered theing time throughout the semester

.assignment, the extra studying (than they would by craniming the

it is expected that the large part makes them remember the mate- night before an

of the new army expansion pro- j.jal njuch better and for a longer said Dr. Davis.

gram will be filled by men taken

from* this 20-21 year age group,

according to Brigadier General

Joseph O. Donovan, state direc-

tor of selective service.

General Donovan stated that

with the nations surplus of avail-

able 1-A manpower, in addition

to that to be secured through the

forthcoming registration, it would

probably be unnecessary to change

the rules on dependency defer-

ment. '. i

Of the 2,000,000 "men who will

between 50 In^d 60 per ^cen^t'^ui ''The present conflict is a conflict of ideologies and phUos-

be eligible for active service im-
Qpi^igg arising from economic conditions as well as a conflict

*r^:hf ^'^Z^:l\^U Kuns. tanks, et cetera." stat^ Dr. Hugh
^^^^^^^^^^

000 men between the ages of 36 professor of philosophy and chairman of the department,

and 44 will also be available. speaker at the first of a series of weekly lectures in Philos-

^.IXTt ^^iT^ ophy 125. held yesterday at 1 p.n... in R.H. 134.
,.

five hundred men from campus In his lecture. Introduction andj ;^ •
,

will bi liable for active service Outline, Dr. Miller sought to re-i^hat history is a thing of the

immediately. No estimates werejinforce his statement by explain- ^^^, ^^^ ^^ ^^^"^ primarily con-

available on the number of fac-jing that the cause of the present
^^^^ j^^j.^ ^^h what is to come."

ulty members who will be called war is the difference of econom-;
.„*«j m. fnrf

under the 36 to 44 classification, ical. political, and cultufal con-, Dr. Miller accentuated this fact

Intervieivs for appointments

the positions of Organization Con-

trol board chairman, head of the

All-U Sings, and student council

representative at large will be

Moore, under the sponsorship of
i held today ,from 1 to 3 p.m. by

the Interfratemity Presidents
' student Body President Bob Al-

Council and in conjunction withjshuler in K.H. 204A.

orientation activities, will lecture At a Student Executive Coun-

I Registration figures, at a new low this year be^

1 cause of tht emergency, advanced slightly yesterday

and gave indications of reaching the total of 7000

predicted by Harry M. Showman, registrar, before

the semester. I

"
^

' "^

The registrar's office, Vhich released the figure

of 6710 as the total to date, recorded 234 registrants

VI yesterday. More students will register to increase
°

'

the final figures, it was expected.

at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

TO ^W STUDENTS
cil meeting next Wednesday after-

noon at 3 o'clock in the Kerck-

Hit ,Play;

Presented

* 4

i

\

CANBERRA, Australia— Aus-

tralia began mobilizing every man
^ fit to shoulder at rifle today as a

Japanese air attack on the island

'^ jof Samarai, 380 rriiles north of the

Australian mainland, brought

threat of invasion closer to these

^ shores.
I

RANGOON—Japanese troops.

1 launching the full scale battle for

Burma, stormed across the Sal-

Ween river to capture Martaban
/ ^ today, but 30 miles farther north,

near Paan, British imperials

, turned back their invasion boats

with a withering barrage of gun-

fire in an all-day battle.^— .

LONDON—The fall of Singa-

pore was expected at any hour

tonight but at last reports, as

darkness was closing over the

embattled city, the defenders
^ were still holding out under a

rain of bombs and shells, and
^'

44 everv had achieved "some meas-

ure o^ success in counter attacks."

\^ TOKYO, Thursday, Feb. 12.—

(Official Broadcast Recorded by

U.P. in San Francisco) ^Japanese

i dispatches date'lined from "out-

skie Singapore City" said Impe-

rial troops started "their direct

*•^offensive against British troops

\. fn i^ city of Singapore" at 10

i.m., Thursday, Singapore time.

Orchestra for

Junior Prom

to be Chosen
Indicating their preference for

the orchestra to play at the Junior

Prom, students will mark the

Junior Prom Orchestra Poll bal-

lots which will appear in the Daily

Bruin on Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday.
Members of the Jimior Prom

Committee will count the ballots

and announce the winning band,

according to Bill Farrer, president

of the Junior class. Ballot boxes

will be set up in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall.

Students will name their first

and second choices for the prom
from the list of ten well-known

orchestras. Bids for the prom,

which is to be held April 24 and

25, are now on sale in the Kerck-

hoff hall ticket office.

cepts among the warring nations, by stating that no war since the i

^^ U.C.L.A., professor of edu

Dr. Moore's lecture. 'To New hoff hall Memorial room appoint-

Students," is fo^ the purpose of ; ments will be approved, accordmg

making known to those entering to Alshuler. .
f

U.C.L.A. this semester, the oppor-| The vacancies in these positions

tunities and advantages afforded ; were created when former O.C.B.

them by the University. His ad- j Head Joe Luder failed to return

dre^ will also inform old stu- ! to campus and Music and Service

dents of additional .activities and
|

Board Chairman Pinky Howell en-

how to make the most of them, jtered the naval air corps.. Bruce

An alumnus of Ohio Normal ' Cassiday's year term as

University, Dr. Moore is the pos- ' sentative at large expired at the

sessor of an M.A. degree and a 'end of January, necessitating a

degree of doctor o^T philosophy • new appointment to the post.

from the Universities of Columbia

and Chicago respectively.

FROM 1906 TO 1910

He taught as professor of edu-

cation and philosophy at the

Berkeley Campus, Yale, Harvard,

and Cambridge Universities, and

served in the capacity of super-

intendent of the Los Angeles City

Schools from 19(56 until 1910.

After 32 years of professional

services and as founder and build

'Rope Repeated

on Royce Stage

Monday Evening

U.C.L.A. is not the only uni-

versity suffering a decrease, ac-

cording' to Showman, who point-

led out that defense industries and

the armed forces are taking their

toll of school attendance through*

lout the country.

GRADUATE DECREASE

Although final figures are not

available on separate group totals,

the graduate division will sustain

the heaviest proportional decrease.

it was revealed.

In answer to numerous requests
i

j^ ig^^ation of new students,
from the campus audience who! *

.u««,«^ «« nnnrpriahip
were unable to "catch" the pro- :

however, showed no ^PP^^^^^^

duction last semester. Campus, drop. Latest figures revealed 604

Theater has scheduled a repeat ^g^sr sti^ents enrolled, as com-

performance of "Rope" for Mon- ^^.^ ^^ ggg j^^^ yg^r, with more
day at 8;45 p.m. on Royce hall. ^^ ^^^.^^^^

repre- stage. I !

The usual curtain time has been REACTIONS EXPECTED

set ahead a half hour to enable
j Different reactions by meiv^and

of sororities, fratemi- women toUls to the national

New Course

Begins today
issues of Present

War Discussecl

Ition manager.

'its A CRIME

The new Social I cour5e wi

together with the desire of each
i
p^p^igj^.Q^eek ^ar hp been solvation and philosophy, director of

' opened today with a lecture on the .^j^ ^he basic plot,

nation to enforce his concept out- ,
.'. *-.^*^. ;., tv,- f„tiiro!<ho Tj>s Aneeles Normal School. Knsir issues of the present war| Directed by Dick

side of his own territory. L
i

members

^a'^'enrUr evrhrrU:, emergency are expected. w.H «^
and Still be able to make the show, ures on women enrollment to be

according to Bill Levine, produc- decidedly less affected. Final

compilation on these figures has

as yet not been completed, how-

The Patrick Hamilton murder ever. >>

melodrama is set in a college back-j immediate pa>'ment of the late

ground With two students attempt-!^ .^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ 5200 will be

::;^w:'rc.rortHfp";:^ cer^ ^re..^ ror CM s^aems WHO h^^^^^

about the trunk in which the mur-jnot yet registered. New students

dered boy lies. The murder itself, | must apply to the admissions of-

its psychological effects upon the ifice.
^

^."
[

murderers and their unveiling pro- pj.,jj^,gg|oy XECESSARTl ^ •

FIGHTING OBJECTIVES
"We are f ghting primarily for

determining a factor in

of mankind.

•And that was a backyard war, T-^j^j^^'^Jq^^i

^ , I Following registration, late stu-

the future! the L05 Angeles Normal School, ij^gjc issues of the present war] Directed by DicK Kennecy.
^^^^ ^^^^ receive permission

and vice-president of the Univer-i ^^^ Gordon S. Watkins of "Rope" features a ^st of student
^^^^ ^^^ instructors of classes

sity. he retire^Vfrom the field of ,y
^^ ^^^^^^ ^„, sciences -cto- headed bvB^^ j^,,^^ ,, ^nroU in, before

June, the college

four things" Miller maintained, 1
compared to this universal con-

'firstly, economic freedom, that is,iflict," he added.

that mark us as being different

from the Germans and the Jap-

anese; and fourthly, the future.

"While we are dealing with his-

tory, it should be remembered

TO THE CONTRARY

Dr. Miller said that contrary to

1941. at 11 a.m. in Royce hall auditor-

Today's lecture will be presided ium. 11' \r
over by Spencer Williams, preSi-| Social Science I, a two

dent of Interfratemity Presidents ^^^^^ meeting c. -

Council, at which time Dr. Moore
' ^jj^,.5jjays ^t 11 a.m.

we don't want to be told by Berlin

or Tokyo whether to eat white or

brown bread; secondly, political

freedom; we want our nation gov-

erned from A'ithin, not from with- oldest extant faith, and the United Ir. Hedrick, present vice-president

out: thirdly, cultural freedom; • we, g^^^^g ^^ America, although newfand proN'ost of the University.

want to retain the characteristics
j^.^^^^^^y^ ^^ ^^e oldest known

j

existence. "Cpn-

activitics in June,— -— - -":: ^_„ ,„^,,_ Rupert, Leo Penn «^ S";^"^^"
^"^ , attending lectures

Lamar Caselli as Gramllo. Also^
^ ^.^^^ ^,^.^^ ^^^^ g^^,^^ ^o

in the cast are Ann Hartig as Leila
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ registration day to

toiitiArden, Margaret Lange as Mrs.
^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ j^^^^^^y^ ^ny

dent of Interfratemity Presidents! ^^^ing oh Tuesdays and Debenham Welder Daniel as bir
^^^^^ .^ j^^^^ ^^^^^

- " course, meev k
^^^ .^^^^^^ jphnston Ken_tley, Sheldon^LeMn ^ accompanied by a fee of one

dollar. Showman warned. The

time limit for late registrants will

be extended to five days following

popular belief, democracy is thei^^n y^' introduced by Dr. Earlel ..
j^^s ^f all "phases of the as Kenpeth Rag^^n

^ ^
world conflict to be given by sev- ter Mashbir as Sabot.

and Forres-

Japanese Threaten

China's Lifeline

KUNMING, Yunnan, Feb. ^11.

U.R.A. Holds

Recreatior^al

for Studer^ts
The U.R.A. will S]|>onsor its

first recreational of the semester

tomorrow from 3 to 5 p.m. in

the Women's Physical Education

Building, according to Harriet

Freudenberg in charge of recre-

ationals.
;

Folk Dancing in W.P.E. 208.

social dancing in 200, badminton

(U.P)—It is "thumbs up" today in 200, volley ball on the solarium,

along the Burma Road, China's
j
and ping pong on the solarium

I
tenuous, winding lifeline, now will be the activities presented. If

threatened by Japanese spearheads ' enough students are interested,

driving toward Rangoon. I swimming will be included in the

The "thumbs up" sign has been afternoon's activities, according to

in use in China for thousands of Miss Freudenberg.

democracy in

sequently," he added, "it has been

we who have influenced its growth

in other countries. Though the

roots leading to its growth have

been varied and many, they are

not so complex that they cannot

be traced to the lack of either or

all four of the causes for which

we are fighting today."

Dr. Miller concluded with the

paradox of democracy, "The law] tournament,

is supreme, buf the pedple rise

above it." (

THINGS to COME
The program for the series of

lectures to come is as follows:

Lecture 2, "Democratic Origins,"

by Miller; lectyre 3, "Liberalism,"

by Robson; lecture 4, "20th Cen-

tury Democracy," by Piatt; lec-

eral members of the faculty,

tPOB EVERYONE f

Because of the

«ROPE' RjETURNS

"Rope" returns to the campus the date of their enrollment

lectures' cur- Monday evening after a success

rent' value and Interest to all stu-ful engagement at Fresno S^*^^:\/^|! J;^!;^^ ^t
everyone i? welcomed to College. Tickets for the repeat

| y 0110011011 OT
dents,

Debaters Vie

in Stockton

Tournament
Participating in the College o^jp^ "m^willembrace such topics duction. The psychological mys

a curT A cards
Pacific lower division invitational jP^^^^J^^^ imperialism, the So- tery-drama calls for a large cast last semestefs A.S.U.C.L.A._cards

audit this course, stressed Dr. John performance are priced at 55 cents

W Olmsted in describing the each, with a 25 cent reduction for

purpose of the new course. H [students upon presentation of a

Lectures to be given by Dean validated A.S.U.C. card.
|

Watkins Assistant Dean Olm-; Another murder play, "Ladies

sted Dr Donald Piatt. Dr. John jn Retirement," is being prepared,

H Hallowell, and Dr. Dudley G. as a future Campus Theater pro-i

Student Cards

Emphasized
students must have then

i

V
I TYPEWRITER

RENTALS

years, but the British military

mission popularized it recently

when -they gave "thumbs up" to

every town and hamlet through

which they passed.

Free refreshments will be served

and Bob Alshuler, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, and Dorothy Dodge, A.S.U.C.

vice-president, will be on hand to

greet students.*

4:r

--;•

Campus Calendar-

ture 5, "Socialism," by Robson;

lecture 9, "Nazi' Origins and

and Practice." by Piatt; lecture 7,

"Fascism," by Robson; midterms:

lecture 3, "Nazi Origins and

Tenets," by Reichenbach; lecture

10, "Nazi Origins and Tenets," by

Reichenbach; lecture 11, "Nation-

alism in Japan," by Miller; lec-

ture 12, "China's Objective and

Ideals." by Han; lecture 13, "War
and Peac^as Ideals." by Hocking;

lecture 14, "Nationalism and In-

ternationalism," by Hocking; lec-

ture 15, "Democracy in the Fu-

ture," by Piatt.

three U.C.L.A. de

bate teams will Alter the forensic

event which is being held in Stock-

ton, California, today and tomor-

row.

^The teams representing U.C.L.A.

include the sophomore combina-

tion, Ed Sanders and Frank Wolf;

Mel Nimmer and Leon Cooper;

and Frank Mankiewicz and Mau-

rice Hall

Viet Union. China's struggle and.of won,en end anyone
oi^»7-|;7,^tt ^^fice ^ t^^ are t'oTeT-

the British dominions and coU.nies
. i, j„vited to ^^r^m^t'l ctrve°durrng tK^n^semes-
w,U be hew t<^^»y

'^^J^^ ^^ ter, Harry Morris, ticket manager,

warned yesterday. t

in the war.

26B

Competition in individual foren-

sic events, as well as debate, wUl

be the program of the tournament

Allen Announces

Musical Courses
Two new music courses,

(Intermediate Brass Instruments)

and 27B (Intermediate Woodwind

Instruments) • have been created

to provide advanced training for

band musicians.

Each course carries two unit?

p.m. m
Student Director Bill Butler.

U.C.L.A. iwin enter its teams.«,
^^-^^^^ ^^.^^ ,^^ Nationa-

rrirpru:rto^.,.^rr!So%peaK. Service Course requirement.

Counsellors

Offer Advice

to Freshmen'

"If you expect to attend athletic

events and other University func-

tions during the coming school pe-

riod, it will be absolutely neces-

sary to take this step," declared

Morris.
I

j

"

Lines of students have been

forming in front of the^ ticket win-

idows during the past few days.

since validated cards -have been

Mu-

Sanders and Cooper will enter

impromptu. Sanders in radio

speaking, and Wolf, ManWc^cz

and Nimmer in extempore.

The tournament will last until

tomorrow night, and the squad will

retiim at 2 a.m. Sunday. 3

Itemi f»r th« esmpu e»leBd*r aiwt

b« tunied in to K.H. 21t by »:«• 9.m. th«

d»7 vrlor t« publleatlen.

TODAY
..^t BAiUr.

.t
-

V

1:,

-

Speed up your studies »n€
win proifeisional approval

with neat typewritten work.

Finest makes of typewriters

available for rental at mod-
«rate rates. Special rate for

,,,«ummer Session ^.00.

i^nd don't forget you save

time and money on text-

books, classroom, labora^tory

and art supplies by shopplnr
conveniently z^- oj..T,pus.

i

QUAKER CLUB meets today

from noon to 2 p.m. in the patio of

R.C.B. for a paper-bag lunch and

discussion. Members of the group

will begin a discussion of problems

of religious expression from 3 to

4 p.m. ' • ' ' J

BRUIN AD STAFF secretaries

will meet at 4 p.m. today in K.H.

212. Former and new secretaries

will attend.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold an

open house today from 2:30 to 5

p.m. in R.C.B. ^
KOINONIA will hold its first

meeting of the semester in Y.W.

C.A. today from 3 to 4 pjn. with

Grace Dotson as speaker.

FRESHMAN CLUB officers will

meet in the Y.W.CA. this after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock,
i j ,\. ,.

COMMUNITY YOUTH WOtk
sign-ups will be helc| today, Fri-

day, and next week from, 2 to 5

p.m. in R.C.B. !'.

MEN'S GLEE CLIHB will hold

sign-ups today and all week in

E B 300.

MARRIED WOMAN'S CLUB
will hold sigji-ups for membership

in K.H. 220 today and tomorrow.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
Will meet at 2 p.m. today in K.H.

311.

TRY-OUTS for "Ladies in Re-

tirement" will be held today from

2 to 5 p.m. in R.H. 314.

TOMORROW

sic 26B meets in M.G. 101 and I

^^^ ^^^ ^^ coimselling will still

Music 27B meets in E.B. 300; do"^
.^^ offered the opportunity to ob-

meet on Monday and Wednesday i^^^
information about the various

at 3 p.m. One year's e'^"^^*^
! aspects of campus activities from

of playing or its equivalent suf-
j

^r^^..^^^^^ g^y^j^^ts in the Kerck

fice as prerequisites, according to ^^^^ ^^^„ ^^^^ ^^.^jn lo a.m. to J

Leroy W. Allen, associate profes-

Entering freshmen who have required to obtain a dwindling sup-

" '"'"
ply of tickets to the U.S.-U.C.L.A.

sor of music.
T

basketball game tomorrow night

Trojan -Briiin.

Ticket Salev

Hears Close K
Ttekets for th^ basketball ganw

to be played tomorrow night

against U.S.C. may be secured at

the Kerckhoff hall ticket office

on presentation of A.S.U.C.L.A.

membership cards which have been

validated for this semester.

Except for a federal amusement

tax of seven cents, admission is

Actress Appeals for

Army Camp Supplies

hoff hall patio from

p.m. today and tomorrow, an-

nounced Frances Conrad, head of

- student counsellors.

Incoming students will be the

first group to participate m a new

freshman counselling plan which

consists of filling out question-

naires listing student preferences

It^a^na^'f^'aSfthl^ ™^ «* .n TKAPE, 50.. .n CASH. W.

Motion picture actress Lola

Lane, chairman of the Citizens

Committee for the Army and

Navy, yesterday appealed to alum-

ni and students interested in aid-

ing the Alumni Defense commit-

tee to secure and furnish recrea

supplies could be obtained quickly

and effk;iently^ The plan involves

appeals being ^made at !

intervals over the radio,

CASH
FOR YOUR USED

TEXT BOOKS

be useful in that field

will receive frosh
havt alwaya paid the highest prices

textbooks.Neophytes will revive i.^. ^
bibles and activity and personnel ,

for your curre

. ^^..., Xl^ « well as a card entitling NOTE: In all casea where the pries

nnrw»ak being^made at specified cards, as wen as a ^^^^
w:iif«iH iappeals being m^

radio, Tsking them to a free leather bHlfold.
!

^, ^ ^^^ .^^^^ ^^

listenera to telephone the radio bearing the official A.b.u.c.u.A.,
^^^ 50 or 60 percent on Ihe

station, if they are able to fur- insigma '

nish the supplies requested on the

^T^mp is our main jobjyesterfays m«tin« to
'fp","^^

NEW price, so that you actually

Students Apply for receive more than 50 or 60 percent

Secretarial Posts
student body Vice-President

CHI ALPHA DELTA and JAP-

ANESE BRUIN CLUB will hold

a freshman reception in the

Y.W.CA. frcHxi 9 jun. to noon to-

morrow

bership cards, stated Harry Mor

ris, ticket manager.

According to report* yesterday

afternoon, about two-thirds of the

rooters' ticket? have already been

distributed, and none will bt given

out at the door

plained that the necessary morale

cottld only be gained by sending

service men books, radios, pianos,

games, and other amusements.

Miss Lane disclosed plans by

which the nec^ttary wnwitional

The broadcasts are

commence next Wednesday. Ray-

mond Morgan, advertising com-

pany president, will, direct and

John Nelson will produce the pro-

gram

of the price you originally paid.

view new students who are inter

ested in filling secretarial and

University Open House pw^jjops

next Tuesday. Interviews will be «ti....

held in KiL 204 at 2 pjn. \

t
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Opportunities lor Officer Training

Discussed by Representative Today

ll^cruitiiu? for tharine corps officers will beffin in the

K T? SicSVn campus tomorrow when the new corps

JoS oi JSmTtUn^ students ta finish their coU^^ --^^
^ rL PXDlained by Lt JFenwicke W. Holmes, Los Angeles
wi 1 be expiamea oy ^^ Ti«rracks Quantico. Virginia.

Li ison officer for the Marine BarracKs, h^^ _;

it. Holmei who wiU conduct

thl Interviews for Bruins inter-

esJed in the marine corps version

of the V 7 program, is a former

U :.LA. student and membtr of

th 5 A.M.S. councU and swimming

teim.." '1
j

'*

H STORY^ BfADE

•*This is the most outstanding

oiportunity fot Junior officers in

tie entire history of the marine

orps." -Lt. Holmes stated con-1

Youtli Work
Sign-ups Set

Committee Plans

Recruiting Drive

ilrJiing the training plan. "Stu-

dents may continue their college

reera uninterrupted and after

-tiduation. can^- become second

[eutenants after six months train-

g ^t^jQuantico,*' he declared.

S<ihomores. Juniors, Seniors,

.id^i^ate studentM^re eligi-

ble to"^y «or training. In ad-

ition candidates must be able to

,ss the physical examinations,

a citizen of the United States,

An opportunity will be given to

students interested in youth work

who would like to participate In

Registration in

Classes Slated

for Tomorrow
I

Registrations for volunteer First

Aid classes will take place tomor-

row f«>m 9 ajn. to 3 p.m. in the

foyer of the Men's gymnasUun.

according to Don Handy asjjd-

ate superintendent of physical

education for men. i

j^
Students and faculty members

are counselled by Handy to come

?othefirttmeetmgof thecl«s

with a First Aid text book, ^^o

triangular bandages, a P«n
^"^ 1^"

Icil. and paper for nott-taWng

The U.C.L.A. bookstore is the

only place in the southern part

of the state where First Aid sets

can now be purchased. The pr^ce

is 95 cents. , '

Instruction lit all classes. Un-

less otherwise designated, will be-

Dwdllne for *PP^«*^<^,J^^
[enrollment In the "^val offleers

training program on campus, a

If^year plan leading to a com-

SSto^ in the naval rewrvi'^^

today at 5 pjn- it was anhoimo^

^Captain W. C. Barker.^ chair-

,4n of the department of naval

science and tactics.

A quota of 25 students has been

set on the course for this semes-

ter, although there Is a POssibiUty

that authorization for expansion

JJfay (ime from the Naval De^n-

ment in Washington, D. C, Cap-

tain Barker added. ^
A basic two-year «>"««

J*^^^"*
advanced period comprise the pro-

RID CRois F^St AID CtASS SCHEDULE

Section
1 (Adraneed)
a fPacttltf

>

i CFMUltf

)

4 (neuit9>

.guhir bandages, a pen or pen- advanced Pe^^^^iXr two-year
and paper for nott-taking. ,gram. During the l»st two year

^"T^^^ hookstore is the^nurse a cash allowance of |200
court, a caah ""TW" »' »^
will be given each gtudent. ana

uwn graduaUon the trainees are

^fs"oned*as ensigns In *e

naval t«erve or second lleuten-

anW m the Marine Corps reserve

6 (Women onljr)
"

t (Men only)
"

10 (Ken only)
**

IS . Z
l« ' Z

15 (Women only) "

ir (M«n vtkfl U
12 •

20 (itart jeb. M) ;

S
25
rt
ar
3»

31 (Women Faculty)

32
M

Hour
PJJS. 7-» P»J^1'

•• S-B p.m.T-Th
•• t-S P.m. M-W
•• «f-9 p.m. T-Th,

9MJL l-lOiun. T-Tli
1-1 p.m. MrW.F
2-4 p.m. Dally
S-S p.m. Dally
a-l p.m. T-Th
S-8 p.m. Dally
j.» p.m. M-W
3-5 p.m. DailyU P.m. Dall?
*-» »•• 5*^
4>S p.m. T-Th
7>l p.m. Dally
7-0 p.m. Daily
7-9 P4n. Daily
7.p p.m. DaUy
T-9 p.m. M-W
1-9 p.m. T-Th
7-9 p.m. Dally
7-1 p.m. T«Tii »•»» " w-~--

2-4 P.m. i^.W.F. for S weeks

8-6 p.m. Dally «or 2 weeke

7-9 p m. W-F for 6 week!

1.4 p.m. Dally for 2 week*

5.4U Daily forjweejj

lor 1 week
(or B weeks
for 6 weeks
for 5 weeks
for i weeks
for 3 weeks
lor 3 weeks
tor 3 WMkt
for » weokt
for 2 week*
for 5 weeks
for 2 weeks
for 2 weeks
for I weokt
for B weeks
for 2 weeks
for 2 weeks
for 2 weeks
for « weeks
for B weeks
for 5 week*
for a weeks
for B weeks

Room
WPE125
RH 124
MO 101
WPC 303
WPS lBa*30

RH 366
MO 13»
MO Its

aa iB4
RH IM
RH 1«0

RH 163

MO 120
WFB 162

WFt 300

MO 136

RH 130
WPI 1S3

RH 140

WPS tl* '

RH 1»«
RH 141
RH l»4
RH 326
RH 343
RH 1B6
MO 120

MO 101
RH S16

Instructor
Handy and Johnson
Harshberter
Pramton
Holmes
Hooper
O'DeU
Park
Terrf ^^
OrunewAM
BanAy
Mclilnn
Niemoller '

C^rwin
Lore
soott ^
RtchaHs
Handy
Johnson
Brace
Taylor
Humphries
Fulton
Hytle
Harshberser
Allen
Lerner
Stone
West i. >

CulTSf U
5

^„„ - ...^lein next Monday. A detaUed

the Community Youth committee
^^^^^^^^ ^f ^he classes may be

to sign up today. "Amorrow, Mon- ^^^^ elsewhere on this page. Per-

day or Tuesday between 2 and 5 s^ns desiring to sign up are re-

pi in th. Religlo^ a,nfer^ .^st^
^^.^^ruUlg' wth^ S^

buUding with Virginia Hogaboom. posiuve «

PoerrTContest

Closes Soon

in charge of sign-ups.

The present plans of the com-

mittee include an after school

I

project for the school children of

West Los Angeles whose parents

ie a citizen of the unuca ov«tca, ^^^^ j^^ ^ defense Industry plus

iingle and pursuing a course of L
j^^ regular work of supervising

....J.. i*»o/<i«tT tft a degree. ,«,.i«iic ninbs and handicraft class-

course. -

"We felt that a great many or

the students and faculty would

rather take a concentrated course

and have the extra work over and

behind them as soon as possible.

^. 1 ,.M..a;1aV\lA few tf^mO-

Monday Is the last day that ap^

plications can be mai ed tor the

$1000 fellowship m poetry which la

being offered by the James D.

Phelan awards in literature and

*^ fellowship is open to men

•• 7-6 p^m. Dally lor »;'•••; j'U;,
The advanced class will enroll forty students.

iS&rt:ek"^'Krr.o« than thirt,.«ve

'*"tte periods of instruction for U.es* ci«se^i|
^^^^.'^rf^

the demand is saUsfled.
: „ t. HANDT. ',,

.

iunlor SupervUor of Physical

Educatlbn for Men.
^

... J iii "ModerniTu-Th. 9-10:30 am., R.H. ITO.

Scandinavian 141. ™°"*"p„h So lllD, see. 1 change to

K'^SioKnew^co^P^" -«-30 ''- -«^^°-

now offered for the flnt time by

Chairman of the committee

on undergraduate scholar-

ships and prizes.

INA COOLBRITH PRIZE

Ina Cbolbrith memorial poetry

prize will be awarded by friends i

of the late former poet-laureate,

of California. A prize of $35

awarded for original poem on any

subject written by an undergrad-.

uate student. Manuscript must be

submitted to the English depart-

ment, R.H. 310. by 9 ajn., March

ALFRED LONGUEIL,
Chairman,

English Department.

EXTRA F.E. 4 COURSES
Sections to cover the extra pe-

riod of required physical educa-

tion for women for the spring se-

mester are listed below. All stu-

dents not taking sections of PE.

4 scheduled for MWF must seleet

an additional hour from this

group. For further information

inquire in W.P.E. 124.

Friday, 9, 1 section; Tuesday.

10, 1 section; Friday, 10, 2 sec-

tions; Monday, 11. 1 section; Wed-

nesday, 11, 1 section; Friday, 11.

3 sections; Monday, 12. 2 sections;

Wednesday. 12. 2 sections; Friday.

12 2 sections; Friday, 1, 1 sec-

PHY8ICAI. KDTCATIOH ^

Sections to cover the extra pe-
^

riod of r^uired Phy««J f^^
tion for Wom«i tor ^« Spring

Semester are Us^d below, iu s

students not taking ^^^V^^^
P E 4 scheduled for MWF must

^fect\radditional hour from

iThlrgroup. Forjurt^er infc--

^

tnis group. *• pp 124.
tion inquire in WP.E. i^

4 ^mJ^^^%

Friday, 9:00

Tuesday, 10:00

Friday, 10:00

Monday, 11:00

Wednesday, U^
Friday, 11:00

Monday, 12:00

Wednesday, 12:00

Friday, 12:00

Friday, 1:00

Monday, 2:00

Tuesday, 2K)0

Wednesday, 2:00

Friday, n:00

Monday, 3:00

Tuesday, 3:00

Wednesday. 3:00

i I

1 section

1 section

2 sections

1 section

1 section

3 sections

2 sectiona-

2 sectiona ^

2 sectiona

1 section '\

1 section

1 section 1 .

sectiona if
j
wj2

1
1
1

section

section

section

2 section!

ttudy leading to a degree

Five thousand officers are ex-

pected to be trained In 250 col-

leges throughout the nation and

Iffovide qualified commissioned

personnel for the rapid expansion

of the Marine Corps.

;;hlnd them as soon as possihle^
?l„merwho are be«veen th.

in order to be available for capP-and *«"!? '™' ^^i who are

us duty «d .lso_^to h*-
^'^h;!: J'bom d?iz»s of the sUte

various clubs and handicraft class-

es on school playgrounds.

MODEL ^IM,

The Committee alAs to make

the Sawtelle playground a model

for other communities. The Saw-

telle area was chosen for this

purpose because of its proximity

to the campus and to aid its

evenings free." stated Handy.

The standard classes are to oe

twenty hours in length and the

advanced class will be ten hours

long. Handy further declared that —
^cause ^ms were not available a^r^
?^r moii^g or early afternoon 50rr Fl

classes, it is necessary to hold

late aftpmoon and evening classes.

^lluve'boniciUzensofthesUte

^^riSformatlon about the

award may be obtained from the

office of the James D^J^^elMi

awards In Literature and Art,

SS? Hielan Building, San Fran-

Ssco. The award will be made
1

about April 1.

now oiicii^ *w.

Dr Erik Wahlgren. assistant pro-

fessor of German and Scandina-

vian This course is recommendea

for general students of literature.

Prerequisite is Junior Standing.^

flRXK WAHLGREN.
Assistant Professor of Ger-

man and Scandinavian.

Pub. Sp. HID, see. 1 change to
.^^. j^^^^^y 2, l s^tion; Tuei^

i-Th 11-12:30 pjn.. RH. 170.
^ ^ section; Wednesday. 2. J

ivELYN M. PLUNKETT. ^^'j^^^. Friday. 2. 1 section;

. Registrar's Office. j^^nday. 3. 1 section; Tuesday, 3,

Auditions for the University - ---^
Svinohony Orehestra and the, ajn. to noon
bympnony v^ « Mondav. F(

Registrar's Office

ORCHESTRA AITDrnONS

Auditions for the University
j

tions.

Symphony orchestra «id the

Bruin band will be held in E.B.

308 \
' '

''
'

^<' J

Thursday, February U from

9-11 a,m. ^, #.«- c
Friday, February 13, from v

secuons. *ii"»j. -.

Monday, 3, 1 .ect.on: Tuesday^.

1 section; Wednesday. 3, 2 sec

MARTHA B. DEANE, i

Director, Women's Gymnasium.

PUBLIC SPEAKING ' ^,

P.S. 2A, Sec. 1, Mrs. Hunnewell.

shifted from TuTh 11-12:30 to
^

TuTh 9-10:30. ^ -^ "^ 1
P s HID, Mrs. Hunnewell.

shifted from TuTh 9-10:30 to

TuTh 11-12:30. -
. X«

PS. 2B, Sec. 1. Mr I^ud..^

TuTh 9-10:30, changq^ to P. S. AA,

ALFRED LONGUEIU
Chairman. : ^

the Manne M>rps. "^
•

. i ^ ^un

Lt HoUne. wUl be assisted In problems of underpnv.leged chll-

*" .... -_j .. i,.in Tnitimte the

Juniors Sponsor

Free Snow Party
. ^.^.. fAf fVifk TU

conducting interviews by Lt.

George Gilliland. The two offi-

cers have been engaged in ex-

plaining the program to .the stu-

dent bodies at U5.C., Occidental,

Pomona, Whittier. Redlands, and

San Diego State.

dren and to help mitigate the

aliens in Sawtelle, especially the

Japanese.

Help is needed to carry on this

work, and courses wiU be given in

Youth Leadership training, an-

nounced Miss Hogaboom.

Official Notices
GRADUATE RBADINQ
EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Reading Examinations
£^mm ^VtA enTMTIO

Bruin Band will be held m E.B

308 on the following ^V^:

Thursday. Feb. 12-9-11 a.m.

Friday, Feb. 13-9 a.m. to noon.

Monday, Feb. 1^-1-2 pm.

LEROY W. ALLEN,
Chairman of the Music Dept.

A snow party for the junior
j

languages for the spring

class will be held Sunday fB^jse^^^^ will be held on

Bear, with everyone bringing their _ . «« « f^i.

own food, according to Hugh

Geyer. in charge of the M»»r.

Meeting at the Wllshire en-

trance of the LaBrea Tar Pits at

7 a.m.. Junior class members wUl

then proceed to the free snow

party, Geyer said.^

Satu^ay, ^February 28, as fol-

lows. Instead of Tuesday. Febru-

ary 24, as announced in the cal-

endar: « « oi ii

German 8:30-10 a.m. C.B-314

Spanish 8:30-10 a.m. R.H.306

French 10:30-12. R.H. 306

NEW COURSES

Course added:

Commerce 370B, Tu-Th 8. E.B.

130

Psychology 175W. MWF 3, L.S.

104.1

Course hour changes:

Pub. Sp. 2A sec. 1 change^

-va

I •

k

SAVE TIME

SAVE STEPS SAVE MONEY
'\

!U.

^

^ .

' 1

"• -v

1
AllY

r-*-*

-t
. I

7

/

I * I.

d Used Text B(ioks|^Riglil

Monday, Februaxy 16, from 1 to

^ ^•"'*

LEROY W. ALLEN,
Chairman of the

Music Department.

WILL ROGERS MEMORIAI-
FUND f • f ;

Limited awards from the Will

Rogers memorial fund are avail-

able for students registered the

spring semester of 1941-'42.

Requests should be fwd at the

information window in the admin-

istration building before February

16.
'"'" "! " \\

'

. E. LEE KINSEY.

tl the Campus wl^re Y6u SAVE TIME
,-. i

I
'1

-f

Bai;ir DfePARMENTS TO SERVE YOU
c. - .»... ... - I ;

. I

- ' >

I !' ^

k V •»-»

I .-.

\ \

» . . ti

texts, in c*«h or trade. , /

,

.

n. Art DEPARTMENT-
^ .„„„,il for yoor need. «

Complete department of art vmm *"^ y?*^ "
.

; gpecifled by art instructor*.
|; ,1/

.

'

; j
; fe f / -

in. CLASSROOM SUPPLIES^
,
"^^^^

Famous Glareless paper. Lowest pricee. Au

pS! Ask ab<,ut our new larger-rmg notebook, j, ^ ,

ATIONERY-; > J^al^eni^LJ
U.C.L.A. crested .UUonen^

^JeTome, t^ men in the serv-

prices ... you can ^dtowrrte ',
, , ^ / *

'

ly. STATIONERY—

/.

fi /
it

'i. -./r

\

'i. \

prices ..• y"»» *'«" —-,-
ice, on really beautiful note-paper.

1,

:4- fiiiy^

^^^'''•u
.(-

' -t

kA''^

I

\

r .
' -•'

j>t;v .

- %

>_ !.

i.*» ' »:

^^.M^
rx«»'

f^:

M.

n

.'I

:-v

'

^
.1 > *

jewdirandleathergoods. i ^,
A r^

Vl. SUNDRIES— _ *•««« •hoes/ij.C.L.A. wear.

:i^'-^nPES. No increase in prices. - r. ./.j' 1*- j l::f'-

." I- .1 1 .
* ^ - •

;
*•*.*...>.; -^ .y i "-'

' 1 "1 '
*

1 ''- :'
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repair icnricef

^^^
fuV

'- :f

fi

"^
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FOLLOW THE LEADERS TO THh

aCLA. STUDENTS' STORE
'.-/;'^.

J'
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hning
at Plate

Horsehiders

Bruins

• Bruins Near Victory, But Fatal

8th Nets Opponents Winning Runs

An /eighth-iniiiiiff rally that netted five runs off Bruin

captain Rudy Hummes who waa.on the mound for the local

nine gave Jerry Priddy's All-Stai^s a 10>8 victory over a

Uclan team that already had

marked the game up in the win

Boxers Meet Bears

At Berkeley Tonight
Northerners Favored to Wallop

Westwood Force; Brqins Confident

i

/,

column yesterday afternoon at

Sawtelle.
'

It was the third victory in a

i row for the big-leaguers over the

Westwooders and marked the

lourth loss in a row for Lowell

McGinrvis' charges.

But up until the fatal eighth

' frame it looked as though the lo-

cals were going to break through

with a win. Behind the fine twirl-

*" ing of Dave Sacks for two innings

and the hot and cold efforts of

Hummes for five, the Blue and

Gold batters had piled up an 8-4

lead that looked like it would

^ Stand up the rest of the.way.

Then 411 hell broke loose from

the batt of the visitors. Bryant

8tevens, the former Thrcc-I

league chucker for the All-

Stars, got a single and wejit to

second when the Chicago Cub

Lou Novikoff followed with an-

other one-basar. Ed Stewart of

the Pirates hit to Dewey Cruise

at short who caught No\ikoff at

second but Stewart was jMtle on

the fielder's choice, Stevens com-

ing all the way In from second.

Lou Stringer, another Cub, rolled

one to Stu Bowden at third, but

the soph third-sacker threw nild

and all hands were safe, Stewart

. going to third while Stringer

;
went to second on the wild peg.

Priddy walked, filling the bases.

1 Joe Pike smashed one to Les

^Browning, l^ruin second baseman,

who let the ball get away, two
^ runs scoring and Priddy moving

over to second. Mike Howard

^
popped to Tack Kobayashi in cen-

ter field, but Cliff Dapper drew a

life on Cruise's error, scoring

4 Priddy who had moved over after

the last out., Ex-Bruin Harry

Sketchley hit one that bounced off

^of Browning's glove, scoring Pike

with run numb^ five for the in-

\ ning. Stevens came up for the

second time and gracefully ended

it all.

' In the Bmln half of the 8th,

Hummes tot on base on Stew-

i art's error at secpnd for the

All-Stars, then iCobayashi and

Al Harris went out, but Cruise

1 singled Hummes to second. Nick

Angeles hoisted a long fly to

center field, but it was dragged
j

down just short of a homer to

end the threat.

* In the ninth the All-Stars added

their last tally on I^fovikoff's sin-

gle. Milt Shedd's wild pitch, and

* Priddy's single.

The Bruins scored their first

Vrun in the second inning off of

Dick Conger on singles by Buck

Compton and Milt Shedd and two

* errors by Priddy at third base.

In the fifth, five more Bruin

^ runs were added when Norty

Nelson singled and Hummes hit

; to Stringer, who tossed to Stew-

'^ art to get Nelson. Stewart

threw wild to first, giving

Hummes a chance to go to sec-

* ond. Kobyashi singled, Hummes
stopping at third. Dave Fainer

^ was safe on a fielder's choice

when an attempt to catch

i Kobyashi at second failed,

41 Hummes scoring. Cruise walked

to load the bags and after An-

geles struck out, Lynn ComiH
^ ton singled to right field driv-

• Ing in Kobyashi and Fainer and

4 himself going to second on the

throw In. Dewane Burgess sln-

\ gled, scorinir Buck.

* ^e seventh added two more

to the Uclan cause. After Har-

w ris whiffed. Cruise tripled to right

and Angeles singled him >ome.

Compton walked and Burgess

1 drove Angeles in with a single.

^ FROM THE DUGOUT—Cruise
4^as the hitting hero with three

hits in 4 trips to the plate . . .

^Anfeeles, Compton, and Burgess

each got a pair of safeties . . .

Sacks blanked the All-Stars the

» first two frames, allowing only

" ene hit, but was tftketi out with

a sore arm . . . Hummes, the Brum

V top hurler, had an off day, strug-

gling through 6 innings and allow-

. 'ing eight runs ... he 'Was the

'^-
losing Pitcher ... the locals com-

• mitted a total of seven errors,

, four of the'm in the fatal eighth

',». . . Kirk Sinclair was imable to

play as predicted, but Compton's

V split finger was well enough to

allow his catching . . . Novikoff

got 2 for 3 in^his first shot at

*' Bruin pitchers.

Box
Score

U.C.L.A.

AB H O A
Kobayashi cf ....5 1 4

D. Fainer lb 3 8

Harris lb 2 1*0
Cruise ss 4 3 1 2

Angeles rf 5 2 1

Compton c 4 2 7^2
Burgess If ..i. ..5 2 1

Browning 2b ....5 4 3

Nelson 3b ....i.

3

1 iO 2

Bowden 3b 1

Sacks p
Hummes p 3

Shedd px 1 10
41 12

xBattcd lor Sacks in 2nd^
27 9

H P A
1 6 3

1 1 4
2 1
1 2

2
2 7
1 7
^2

2 2
,0

/
(BERKELEY, California—Special to the Daily Bruin)—

A Bruin boxing party consisting of seven leather swingers,

a manager, and Coach Mike O^Gara arrived in Berkeley late

last night and immediately Jius-

tled to the Durant Hotel to get

some well-needed shuteye and to

stake quarters until eight o'clock

tonight when they square off

against the powerful Bear box-

ing contingent.

Because of the presence of Cap-

tain MUt Cunha, Bob Shimoff,

Ewald Larson, and Bob Tomey,

aU veterans, the Bears will enter

the meet as heavy favorites, but

the small Uclan party oozes en-

thusiasm and sees tn upset in to-

night's festivities.

In Hector Anton, tough little

120 pounder, Cliff Ketz^l, the

surprise of the '41 season and

Lou King, who boxe« at .176

pounds, the Bruins boast three

tough customers and should the

boys gamer three wins in these

bouts, brother Bear will be nurs-

ing a few sore spots before the

evening is over.

The other Bruin leather swing-

ers who are slated to see action

PRIDDY ALL-StARS

AB
Stewart 2b 5

Stringer ss 6

Priddy 3b ......5

Pike cf 6

Moorfr rf 4
Dapper c 5 2

Sketchley lb ...5

Stevens If 5
Novikoff If ......3

Conger p 1

Howard p •• 1

I

*

46 12 27 8

-IScorc by Innings

All-Stars 000220051-10

Hits 101220222-12

UCL.A. 010050200-8

Hits ....> 220040310-12

SUMMARY
Errors—Priddy 2, Browning 2,

Stewart, Cruise 2, Bowden, Nel-

son, D. Fainer 2. Losing pitcher

—Hummes. Innings pitched by

—Conger 3, Stevens 3, Sacks 2,

Hummes 6, Shedd 1, Howard 3.

Two base hits—Priddy, Sketch-

ley; T^ee base hits—Cruise.

Hits off—Sacks 1, Hummes 9,

Shedd 2, Conger 4, Stevens 7,

Howard 1. Stolen Bases—Com-
pton. Base? on balls off—^Hum-

mes 3, Stevens 1, Howard 1. Wild

pitches — Hummes 1, Shedd 1.

Struck out by—Sacks 1, Hum-
mes 1, Stevens 3, Howard 3.

Time of game: 2 hours.

Frosh Cagers

Gun for Win

over Trojans
They did it before and they

can do it again might well be

the theme of Coach Ashen's

frosh cagers who will attempt

a repeat win over the Trojan

frosh Friday night in the

preliminary to the varaity

contest.

Having already taken the

measure of the crosstown rivals

by a 46 to 44 score in a torrid

tussle on January 9, the Brubabes

have improved considerably as of

that date and have also been

strengthened by the addition of

Joel Rudolph, a guard,
,
tO the

squad. I

However, Bruin improvement

ranks very slight when compared

to the • record compiled by Tro-

jan frosh against junior college
inexperienced with the ex

and freshmen squads «ince their are
^^^^

mex^
^^^«^^^^

cnuF^nin^Dni^ B
•

11

V
r
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First Tennis

Practice

Scheduled
Tennis coach Bill Acker-

man, who in his spare time

is Graduate Manager of the

A.S.U.C.L.A., calls the first

practice of the year this after-

noon at 3 on the tennis courts.

Team berths are wide open

this season as the squad, like

all others in the school has

been hard-hit by the war and

all that goes with it.

Two Key Men Recover in

for Basketball Came with

Time

S.C.

Bob Alshuler. Bill O'Brien Taken

off Casualty List on Eve of Game
Lack of Candiclates

Worries Hillen \

From the camp of the Bruin basketball team that is pre-
; ^ noticeable lack of aspirant*

paring for a tilt with the Trojans this Friday night comes

some good news for the victory starved Westwood rooters.

Co-captain Bob Alshuler; outj
^ ~~

since the first Stanford same.jpl^^p-^ (^olf^rS
will be back in the Bruin lineup, l-I^V^'i ^•Wliwi^
and Bill O'Brien, one of the

Bruin's centers, is also ready for

action after an absence of aevcral

weeks.

Alshuler was hit in the face

by his team mate, Larry Gittler,

Answer Call

»«Ui

first meeting.

When the first gtant between

the two teams wm played, the

Trojan froth had the dUadvan-

tafe of playinr their first fame
of the year against the staunch

opposition supplied by the locals

who eaaUy made their best ahow-

inf of the season.

Since that time the Trojans have

definitely proved themselves to

be a winning team while th^ Bru-

babes have been inconsistejnt. In

Hal Jones the Trojan frosh will

present a high scoring forward

who is considered a first rate pros-

pect for future Trojan varsities.

Previous to enrolling at Troy,

Jones was a prep star at Manual

Arts high school and achieved a

first string All, Southern League

rating. 'I
High point for the local hopes

of victory appear to rest5i]>on the

goal-shooting abilities of Bruce

Seick and Johnny Moore, and a

possible repeat performance by

the hero of the first Trojan win,

Don Sandison. In recent! games

and in particular the Santa Mon-

ica J.C; contest, Seick ha^ found

his shooting eye and leads the

rest of the team in scoring.

The probable starting Uneup

for the locals wUl Include Seick

^A

/

Crapplers

Drop Close

Decision <-

and Moore at forward»>| Paul

Roth and Freddy Hilker In the

guard spots and Don Sandison

in the pivot position.
;

Likely to see action tor the

Bruin frosh are Frank Bowman,

a substitute guarid anjd center,

and Joel Rudolph, a guard^ Walter

Kuhl will possibly see some serv-

ice at forward providing that he

has sufficiently recovere^l f|:om the

flu.

in the 145 pound division, and

McKevett has been away from

the wars for some 18 months be-

cause of a job last spring.

Carter Ruby at 135, Bruce Aik-

ens who battles in the 165 pound

limit, and. alternate Hal Pessin

will be taking part in their first

intercollegiate bout, so they can

be classed as doubtful. Ruby is a

fast, smart boxer and lacks only

experience to rank in the upper

brackets, and he should pick up

a few things in his bout with Roy

Shaw of Cal who is also a novice.

Pessin and Alkens have staged

a terrific battle ibr the .No. 1

spot in the middleweight* divi-

sion with Aikent getting the bid

doe mostly to the poor condition

of Peasin, who has been both-

ered by a heavy cold uhtU sev-

eral days ago. Hal is a ragged

chap, however, and a little ex-

perience should teach him to

tig when he shouldn't lag and

perhapa^develop jiis self confi-

dence. V 7
'

' ' - •

TTie Bears went to the post once

thus far and came out with a 6-4

over the Stanford boxing squad.

This is the first meet for the

O'Garamen.

Tonight's Card—120 Bob Shim-

off, C. vs. Hector Anton, U.C.L.A.;

Roy Shaw, C. vs. Carter Ruby,

U.C.L.A.; 145—Bill Eastin, Cm vs.

Ed McKevett, U.C.L.A.; 155—

Bob Tomey, C. vs. Cliff Ketzell,

U.qX.A.; 165—Milt Cunha, G. vs.

Bruce Aikens, UCL.A. ;
175—Ray

Greenwood. C vs. Lou King.

U.6.L.A.

Despite the yeoman efforts of

Dick Badger, 145 pound grappling
j

ace, the Bruin mat team, harried

by bad luck, relinquished the

S.P.A.A.U. Novice Wrestling title

for the first time in four years.

Badger won four matches, three

of them by falls, to take his weight

championship and was awarded a

cup as the outstanding wrestler

in the two-night tournament.

Whittier A. C. edged the

Uelans out, 2S-17, but only by

the assistance of lady luck and

a bum decision. Sherman Insti-

tute, Inglewood A.C., Cal Ship-

yards, and the L. A. Y.M.C.A.

followed in that order while

L.A.A.C. was unplaced.

Carl Walker was the first vic-

tim of ill fate. He pulled his knee

out of joint again, and will proba-

bly be lost for the season. He was

expected to take the Coast Con-

ference 165 title this year.

In a decision that was booed

by even the highly-partisan Whit-

tier crowd, Kenny Nakaoka, 155,

lost tb Waltmein of Whittier who

had a 15 pound edge.

Bothered by a painfully puUed

back muscle, gritty little Frank

Cooper, wrestling out of his

weight class, was Just barely

beaten by Whittier's Laughlin

at 1S5. Cooper waa injured in

the semi-finals, but hung on

grimly to give Laughlin hU
toughest battle.

In the 126 finals, Joe Ishikawa

was badly beaten by Sisler of

Sherman.

11

around Sid White and Alex Gor

don, the only two returning let

termen, and veterans Conrad Kin

stad, John Caldcott, George Peet,

and Bell Anderson. Peet and An-

derson were both out last year,

being sick and ineligible respec-

tively. Lanky Elbert Schinmann,

long one of the most promising of

all Bruin racketeers, will prove a

valuable addition to the roster if

he shows some of the ambition and

interest he has as yet never dis-

played. Up from the Frosh team

are Jack Kerr and George Tries-

ter, two very promising young-

sters. _
r

^

Other posslbilltlef for varaity

are Sam Upton, ^ohn Meyer,

Oene Pratte, John Smith, Bob

Ward, and Broderick Richard.

Gone from Ust year's squad are

J. P. Morgan, John Chapman,

John McNulty, Frank Inoye,

John Keller, Dick Dearden, and

Bob Stanford.

JThe la^tter four were all letter-

men from last year and had an-

other year or more of competition

but quit school to enlist or work

in a defense industry.

With all these absences in the

squad, Ackerman promises to give

new men every chance to prove

their ability and is very desirious

that he may have a large turn-

out. ^

Anyone interested should re-

port to him immediately as the

first match is with Redlands on

Feb. 21 and it is imperative that

the teagi be whipped into shape

as soon as possible.

In a meeting of prospective var-

sity and frosh golfers. Coach Don

Parks was greeted by a turn-out

of 11 men, seven of these being

aspirants for the varsity. Tenta-

tivi plans were set for a touma-

mefit among the varsity men while

to such an extent that he was! the four freshmen are to wait for

forced to the sidelines. The only the time being in hopes two more

,11 i! u.iJup north in the first Indian tiff.

This year's team will ^ built I"''
""*

, j v *™'
and the bow paralyzed his face

effect still apparent is a bkxxi

shot .eye. '

O'Brien has been suffer-

ing from a case of the flu, but

has been reported cured and

ready to go to the doctor and

Johns himself.

The Trojan team that t'h

Bruins will meet will not be a

bunch of boys seeking a consola-

tion prize.

Those boys from & C. just

knocked over the conference lead-

ers, and have their eyes on the

top spot of the league. A victoty

over the Bruins would put them

near their goal, while a defeat

will shove them down in the stand-

ings and practically erase their

hopes of winning the title, so they

will \}e working hard to win.

Coach Sam Barry used some

nifty strategy in defeating Stan-

ford. His boys nabbed an early

lead over the towering Indian

five that was using a zone de-

fense so Barry instructed his play-

ers to play back when they got

the balL The result was a stall-

ing game that saw the Trojans

ahead at the end.

team can /be formed.

^ Each it the varsity hopefuls

was placed in a foursome and all

are to snoot 36 holes and turn 'in

their reSks to Park by next

Wednesday-^ The top eight will

form the teaki while the others

will continue in hopes of replac-

ing one of the first 6ctet.

The freshmen may be able to

compete in varsity pUy if the

P.C.C. ruling of frcsliman eligl-

|>llity appUes. The first meet is

scheduled with Pomoiia on

March 24.

There are plenty of tentative

meets for the frosh but at least

two more- must come out and

Coach Parks is very desirious that

any peagreeners with fair divot-

digging ability report to him with-

in the next few days.

Posifions in Sports

Opesn to Aspiran|s

Any men interested in becoming

sports waters on the. Daily Bruin

are urged to report to Kerckhoff

212. Opportunities foir aspiring re-

porters are available.

fpr freshman crew was apparant

yesterday as Assistant CreW '

Coach Bob Hillen issued first call

for any men big enough to pull

aif oar or little shavers who can
j

handle a tiller. . »

Workouts for varsity and fresh^ ;

man crews will continue on th«

drill field just west of the Men's

Gym until Feb. 19 when the Bal-

lona Creek tides will permit row*

mg. ^--^ '-'•

Citizenship Sought^

by the Di Maggios

Joseph Peter Di Maggio, 60,

and Rosalie Di Maggio, 64, par-

ents of the famous baseball players

—Joe, Vince and Dominic—today
filed application for their • first

naturalization papers in the coun-

ty clerk's office.

BOWLING!
' .' Wattwood BewUaf .

I
and Biliiardt i. .

"In the Vilbft"

lOSSVr Broxlon AR-37045

CAMPBELL7
10918 le Conte Avenue, Westwood Villoge

AR 33770 . AR. 39549 - BR. 21077

Swim Teai

Berths Of^^n
Coach Don Parks, coidl of last

semester's champion watcr-polo

team and builder of gteUt swim-

mers, and Captain Bob Fisher, one

of the coast's leading divers last

year, issued a call for all aspirants

for the varsity and freshman

swimming teams.
||

Only three lettermea are ro-

tumlng from last year's squad.

They are Scott MerrlcK, » dla-

tanee man; Dore SchwniN sprint-

er; and Capt. Fisher, who plac-

ed second In the P.C.C. diving

meet Uat year. I ij

Gone are Johnny S«fgal, last

year's jack-of-all-trades and great

all-around sprinter, who^ now in

the Coast Artillery Corps; Devere

Christenson, also a sprinter who

had one semester left but quit

school to work in a defense indus-

try; breast-stroker Bob Reid, in

the navy; Bob Chandler, another

sprinter also in a defense indus-

try; and Fen Hobnes, % distance

man who is now a lleutcnaint in

the Marines.

Secretarial Training fpr

University Women
•'. /-•.''

-
'

Registration limited to one hundred and

thirty young women who have completed one

or more years of university training.

Our plan of individual progress allows us to

admit accepted applicants throughout the year

as others are graduated.
-ji

Our grKJi^tes are invited at all times to use

our continuous placement service.
,

,-'j-

6ut-of-Doot* Study In Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahpn Secretarial School

.

9531 frightMi Way
CRestvitw 5-6173

Beverly Hilb, California

.i.\.m;u,i!s.jii,

03IW.]ihSI^MI!?/^''

NOTE BOOKS

T£XT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD
Comp«titlTe Frfoea

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
Tes W. eth STBBXIT

;< ING

Genuine Leather Notebooks. Zipper all aroUr>d.

Standard Sixe. inside Poelcets. S2.50
Booster

.^^•^^J^

Loose Leaf Camrat Note Boolcs

from ,......•

Spiral Boond Note Booksv ' Jg fQ 25C
from. «•••••••••••••••••• •

Typing Fapor, frorw ^.••^•^.« -^i^.

Uaf Fiflor Paptr. per packet M%9^

I

)t at

WHO IS SHE

THE WOMAN MEN WANT
TO COME BACK TO

:«

TEX'S
SKI LODGE
Sfti and Boot

Rentals
Fnn TJn« of SkU, aothliij and

Accessories

910 WILSHIRE
iN SANTA MONICA

There is m iMdtet for JM
In the Fetamary iBflUt

Phone

W'
Added features:

CLAV/

NUCCET IN NO-MANS LANl>—the iniMe dope

on sorority rushing .. • * ^^^

TIN PINS—th« whys and wheiefett ef htnglng

fraternity pins . . • .
. r^ .

piATr---pertonalify^^ tfiv ii^ • • •

Greater than ever before are the

opportunities open for you on the

Daily Bruin -^
I ^

Interviews from 2 tb 5 p.m. daily^

K.H. 212 I-.-.- >i ^
J-

'

Advertising
''

Society

Men's Page

Secretarial and Business

California Daily Bruin

ART . . ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
'"Art N««<h St peil sivings!"

MPIRS . . . water color, m»t board, poster board,

fancy art paper. Water Colors, Drawing Ink, Eaaels.

C Approved Engineering Supplies

Cemplate Mackaxical Drawiaf Sat. . .
^••OU

65c to $1169

..$1.00to$l5-50

I-

1
f>

Prawinf

Slide Rules...

News
Sports

Editorial

ft *

'^L
'^9-*

FREE BLOTTERS! FREE INK!

TRADE
YOUR OUD TEXTS IN

TODAY!
Hurry!- Trade rww whfle used texts we

still available. M«ke a dooble saving:

(1) Buy USED Texts at Campbell's low

prices; (2) Get Canrtpbell's top TRADE

allov^ances on your last senr>ester's books.

You'll enioy friendly, speedy service,

thanks to ampbeir* streamlined stor«

and large staff of extra salespeople, train-

ed U.CJ-.A. students. Save time »f>d

„,bney . . .buy your toxts and suppi.os

today at Campbell's.

FREE BOOK COVERS!

TelepKone

AR-33770

AR-39549

ilt-21077

CAMPBEL17
• OOK STORI

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

t^Mt lo Ceste AveaoO
at f« i.A#a^»i •*••

Store Hours

To4ay

7 JO a.iii.

- to •

<K>0 p.m.

4 >»7
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Significant Today
The editor is not saving the world today. He

has been doing that for the past two days.

Not that the world still isn't in need of sal-

, vation, you understand, but for the simple reason

that one can't start with a crescendo and work

up from there. ,

Editorial thunder is a very wonderful thing.

Especially when it is all bright and shiny. Yet,

there is no use wearing off the new in the first

week. '

Yesterday, and probably tomorrow — donder

und blitzen. i^oday. sweetness and light. You

.may read on through the thought for the day^ de-

partment below without apprehension. '^'

will be nothing of social significance.

There

In a Manner

t .r

t

- i About this we and I stuff. A year ago I wrote

a column in which I denounced the use of the

editorial we as the nadir of the decline of forth-

right, assertive, personally responsible journal-

ism that has made American newspapers the

great force in public life that they are.

I pointed out then, that the self-effacing

"w6'^ is a wonderful skirt behind which an editor

may hide. «. ' '

•''
'

Of course, "we," in Daily Bruin editorials

is. excused with the footnote to this column ex-

plaining that unsigned editorials are written by

the editor and t^at all editorials express only the

opinion of the alithor. r,
> /j j, ^ i

That is correct. If you don't like the edi-

torials, tee off on the editor, and not on the first

hapless reporter yon find in reach. Reporters

are valuable.
i

' •
If. i

" There are times when it is preferable to

speak in the first person, times such as this when

I am not being socially significant or class con-

scious, or doing anything but talking about my-

self and 'having my own say. That is when you

' will see "I" and not "we" in this column.

But, there are other times when "we" is more

appropriate, when an opinion is intended to be

more than an expression of personal reaction.

Sometimes/"we" will represent the Daily Brum

as an institution, or the student body, or the Uni-

versity, or all college students or maybe all

Americans. And that is when "F' will be we.

When "we" is so used, please make no mis-

take about the location of the complaint depart-

ment. The indiyidual responsibility is still there.

Ou^ of tKe Night

The first issues of the Daily

Bruin are full of welcome^ from

everyone who can claim a title on

campus. They are all very sin-

cere. But nhey are not all par-

ticularly informative. In fact, if

you read them and take heied, you

will, like most newcomers, be just

a little more confused thftn you

were when you finished talking

to the person whimsically titled

"Advisor." -

j
|

,

What I have to say ifl^y not

be any more app)ealing,, but it

shouldn't be confusing. lit is ad-

vice, apathetically offered, based

on two and a half years of very

pleasant times on the campus

(my first semester having been

a thoroughly ghastly experience

that is better forgotten). I have

tried to boil the possible "do's"

and "don't's" down to a^ mini-

mum, knowing that you will

probably ignore them jinyway.

There's no sense in both of us

exhausting ourselves of this

problem. As a matter of f$ct the

whole question can be- pettled

in two departments, th^ divi-

sion depending upon why you

came, and how you got hiere.

Thursday. February 1 V, 1^2 .

nV--

Impressions of a One-man Show
by Jim Baker- ^

—

^

' —
An exhibition of paintings by 1938. His painting was started

R. S. V. P.
A

and nothing is so much frowned

upon as a freshman disguising

himself as a sophomore. The

tradition that all freshmen are

congenital idiots and babes-in-

the woods is, happily, a dying

one. You won't be unduly hound-

ed or ridiculed, but you will be

observed and catalogued. That

cataloguing may have some in-

fluence on your future happiness

for four years, so it is important

to. you to land in the right

category.

Such being the case, herewith

the minimum don'ts:

Martin Kosleck, one of Southern

California's most versatile art-

ists, will be on display at the Art

Gallery, E.B. 326, until Friday,

February 20.

On first seeing Kosleck I got

the impression that here was a

sinister fellow—a man not to

be trusted, I realized that I

had seen him somewhere be-

fore. Cautiously I questioned him

about the pictures—asked him

how he had come to paint

them. ' .

"Well," he said in a plaintive

tone, "I am also an actor. In the

films I play nothing but nazis.

by Leon S. Cold

allows lower profits tfcan n»y
^

•

be obtained from raising other>

commodities, beet growers are
^

applying pressure to have the

price of sugar raised. ^ - v

Rarely does a situation invplving I

warfare than most of us realize, so many <iiv^«« •
^"^^,'**^

^^e^^
In addition to its energy-giving :?uch new and complex proWems.,

qualities it can be converted into

Despite confusion and doubt as

to wrhether a shortage of sugar

really exists, a nation at war must

take stock of its resources and

utilize them to their fullest ex-

tent. Sugar is more necessary to

It is to be hoped that strong, cour-

ageous and intelligent measures

ethylalcohol to be used in making
:^Q increase the supply of sugary

dynamite, smokeless powder, paint will replace quibbling over the

reality of the sugar shortage.

Don't go "collegiate." Which ' and painting is the only way

don't conduct yourself like have of expressmg my character.

Then I recognized him as the
means
MGM's conception of a co-ed, as

played by Lana Turner^ or Linda

Darnell. Neither of the ladies

ever attended a university, and

they act like it. Co-eds are, for

the most part, pretty average girls.

Beauty, exquisite dress, and bril-

liant wit are the rarest of their

charms. Don't strive for them.

Don't assume an attitude of

disdain toward really serious

studying. Once considered the'

height of sophistication, the pose

is now cherished only by those

If you come to us from another people who couldn't make the

college, forget the fact. Sterling
| grade if they wanted to, and so

as the qualities of your -former pretend they never cared to. No-

Alma Mater may have b^en. you body believes them. Dozens of

switched bosoms, and your inter- students drop out every semes-

est and conversation should switch
\

ter because they thought the

with you. You will impress no

jone by extolling the beauties, con-

veniences, and charms o|f "good

ole P. U." You might eve^ arouse

a lot of personal dislike, !in spite

of what may appear to Ibe mild

individual who had been Goeb-

bels in "Confessions of a Nazi

Spy," a Prussian of rather low

character in "Nurse Cavell."

and a nazi party member in

"All Through the Night,"

'
Kosleck. who is of Russo-Ger-

man parentage, came to the

United States in 1932, after hav-

Ing studied acting under Rein-

hardt. He became a citizen in

Job Jargon

after he had made a unsuccess-

ful attempt to break into the

films.

His pictures express the re-

actions of*a foreigner to Ameri-
j

ca. as well as those of a^ meek
soul to ruthless nazi roles in '

the films. They are conceived

and executed with a delicacy

and feeling whkh, while being

the exact antithesis of the char-

acters he portrays, are expres-

sions of_ Kosleck's true self.

The wittiest satire I have seen
. *^ , i *-^

in a long while is expressed in ^o^ aircraft, and plastics.

Kosleck's "Foreigner." in which

he records his first impression of

California. GarbecJ in clothes of

foreign cut and wearing a shoe-

string tie, Kosleck is Walking into

a circle composed of a few palm

trees and a great many Califor-|

nians seated on red plush fur-|

niture shaking their fat sides

at him. A little girl is surrep-

titiously pulling on a string at-j

tached to a chair upon which

Kosleck is about to sit I

Another of the pictures, 'In-

herited Furniture," depicts a

roomful of red plush chairs and

sofas being guarded by the

ghost of their former owner,

who is hovering in the room

supporting herself with a black

parasol.

Kosleck's delicate technique is

illustrated in "Fridolm" and "Ex-

altation," ^th of which picture sugar prices to our consumers_ at

An appraisal of our ability to

increase the supply of this valu-

able commodity shows vast pos-

sibilities. Last year Juba sent

the U. S. almost its entire cane

crop. But its growers hesitate

to expand acreage. They fear

pressure from U. S, farmers will

force a return to traditional

American high tariff policy, thus

citf off Cuban markets at the

close of the war. ^Only recently

killed was a tariff bill backed by

Congressman Fulmer and O'Ma-

honey. j

TodHy negotiations are under

way to bind ouj:^elves by treaty

to give Cuba.a fair break and, in-

cidentally, to make possible lower

Classrfieclj:ijf

AdverHsmg'^l *

OFFEBEP
EXPERT editlnf. '*^«*o»»-„f!**rr^Sr*i't

tire wrltUif. Hi«h quality ol work »t

r>..rf>n>ble prices. OIUdIU >g40. $

TJVANSPORTA-nON from , R«»^f,;*
Jrd. 8:30 and back at jt

W.,°*^^'*3rd
Mrs

asd
See

101.Hamilton Kerckhott

TDX-Worn 7 times, ia tlrat claM con-

dition, 115. Phone

Zi
Joe Luder at

AR-30330

i VAPANCIES for men students. • "•-'^ ^S VACANOJLM ^^^ j^^^j surroundlnw'
SW.OO
indincA

AR-3»OtO.$12 5P
bftween Village and campus.

814 Levcrinr —-— ,.
G«od condition. IIW. ^ ^PORI>-30 Model^A,

^^_^^^^^

A VACANCY AT RUDY HJOJU

ion TTVFJtTON AR-3700e

for nlne^PROM •Beverly and '»>';/»*., . „ _
©blocks. Phone WE-604«_after & P-m

HAROLD HPtTZBERG

college days of Bing Crosby

and "The Old Ox-Road" were

still the things. It's f dismal

conclusion to a four-year plan.

Finally, don't be frightened by

your upper classmen. Most of

them live a life of terror, haunt-

ed by grade points, deficiencies in

been here a semester, you too may ! their major, probation, social

curse the buildings, the faculty,
|

failure, and scholarly confusion,

the ventilation, and the curricu- The campus sorely needs a contin-

lurh. Until then, listen aiid learn.
' gent of calm, confident, courag-

If. on the other hand, :fou are jeous- souls. Fill the breach by all

a freshman, don't try to conceal 1
means,

the fact. You will be found out.

school spirit on the parti of the

established old guard. Whe^i you've

by Helen Stroop

^With the descent of the student aiiy baliet dancers. Detail in these the close of World War U. With

body upon the campus for the works is sacrificed to the gen- a treaty's assurance Cuba can in-

second semester comes the semi- eral spirit of lightness and aban- ^^^^ -^^ ^^ports to us within 12

annual demand for joU frorfi stu-don which pervades them,

dents with ambitions for part- ' I can express my impression of

time work. A word to the wise, these paintings in no better way

says the Bureau of Occupations, than by quoting what Albert
'

' Einstein said after having seen

MEN STUDEN1J;;To^^^^^JOO« «i.
Kitchenette,
room. $20. CR-15027.

WANTED

Welcome!

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
by KeniLoeb & Dick Crosslight

Funny, but we alway*

the House of Correction wits where

the proof readers work^

Open suggestion to 4ollar-a-

year men: Pair off, aild^jput the

two bucks on a horse.
I

i .

—Which is another of those

great moral conflicts like that of

the dry-cleaner's who asked him-

self. "When I find tWo dollars

in a customer's pocket, do I di-

vide with my partner?*^

DO YOU NEED MONEY? We
lend money with no signatures, no

co-signers, no interest,; no securi-

ties, and when your pajyments are

complete, we let your mother out

of the dungeon. i,^

Question of the day! Why does

a little duck walk softly? . . •

is to come in to make an ajlplica-

tion or bring last semester's ap-

plication up to date with a new
class schedule before Friday after-

noon.

Antoinette Kinne, in charge of

part-time work, also warns stu-

dents who obtained Christmas

work through the bureau to bring

in the record of their holiday earn-

ings as soon as possible.

a Kosleck one-man show: "Sel-

dom in my life have I expe-

rienced a more powerful artis-

tic expression of emotion. The

most of the paintings impressed

me to such an extent that they

will remain unforgettable." '

able at the end of the semester.

For the benefit of new students,

to 18 months. •
' . i

For oyer a year makers of

dextrose, a sugar syrup made

from com, have been trying to

secure repeal of a Pure Food and

Drug regulation providing that

canners designate the use of dex-

trose on their labels. A recent

ruling by Federal Securities Ad-

ministrator Paul McNutt makes

this possible. Paradoxically.

I

dextrose has been advertised by
' candy manufacturers, is being

accepted by the public, and will

WILL BUY a* or 'M »o^«i «**•

sunset IJgM

FROM 1920 Hyperion Ave. fpr

ai Tuesday. Thursday.)

Can

% o'cloeks.

OaU Lou.«

Clark at OL-773*.

FOB RENT

thought 'Cause it can't walk . . . hardly

Have you noticed—how a prietty

girl intrigues to gain the head of

the registration line? Her con-

science isn't her guide, it's her

accomplice.

You have noticed—If you give a

U.C.L.A. student an inch, he'll

try to park his car in it.

The 1941 Medal for Research

in Science goes to Cornell U. for

discovering that cockroaches do

not need Vitamin A to be happy.

Our room-mate wanted to be

a tree surgeon, but discovered he

couldn't stand the sight 'of sap.

Now he's an oculist, specializing

in Bird's-Eye Maple.

Thought for the day: Victory

is not always to the strong . . .

but that's the way to bet!

soon, if not sooner, for post-grad- 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. I^temew- belts.
,

uatiori jobs now becoming avail- ing takes place between 1 P-m.| Third possibility: is the much

able Futures are especially bright land 4 p.m. each afternoon. Otner
^^.^^^^^jj^^^ production of alcohol

for students with scientific, math- 1 services offered include a voca-
^^^^^ surplus wheat. Spending

ematical or drafting training. Rea-tional library of up-to-date mfor- ^^^^ ^j ^jg. radio time last week

son for early applications: Em-imation on job fields, and a grad- ^^ ^j^^ subject, Fulton Lewis, Jr.,

ployers will be on campus as early uate employment service for any presented evidence of the poten-

as this month and next selecting graduate of any campus of the
tialities of small American dis-

employees who will become avail- University.
'

tillers who are being ignored by

the govemncjent. A congressional

investigation looms on this point.

* Last but not least, citizens can

point without pride to wealthy

sugar beet growers. By threat-

ening to cuf down acreage be-

cause the price ceiling on sugar

MEN or WOMEN-TWO ^nfumijhed fl^-

room apartments. Large >"«:*»«^»- "*)*?:

rate entrances, near campus. »0 and

S35 64^ 8. Beptilveda. f

ROOM for 1 ^^ ^^ ^^^J^^^J^^tz
private bath, dressing .Kwm. walking

dtotance. AR-3-9911.
wvia Two large rooms.

**fampl comfor\able twin_be<is,^telephcn^
desks, polaroid*

private bath and entranc*.

$11 50 each
1941 Comstock Ave. *'n. CR-1S00«<

WALKWG DISTANCE—Corner room, bath,

en^an<S. Also gue5t cotuge. » 12 month.

10534 Wellworth Ave.

GIRL to share room Private bath.

AR-349g7

meals, $40 month. Walking d^tance.

10792 Wellworth AR-3423t

ROOM FOB RENT

DESIRABLE room, large cl<»«t' .^*^5
distance, near bua. 1 or 2 Kirla. C»U

late afternoon or eve. AR-3-1653. 1

i ROOM FOR Kicn i - 7' *l*i*ff. rl\
^Preferably meteorologists, r e s e a r c nRENT — 74SFOR

erablj
workers or InstnKtors. AR-3««43

V

ROOM AND BOARD

I Official Notices
EXTRA PHYBICAL EDUCATION! an X section at the same time they

room. •«i^*«°i^*»Vx«n?n?'mea"Va.*room.

W.L.A.

Ayrea Av*.

^In winter I get up at night
^

-

J And dress by yellow candle-light.

I

In summer, quite the other way,

I have to go to bed by day
"

—Stevenson.^

'
Brovming said, "Morning's at seven." That

Isn't so bad. But, oh how it hurts now to get out

of bed at the 6:15 that used to be 7:15, when the

stars still blink sleepily outside and the tempera-

ture falls just before the dawn. Brrr, and ho-hum,

A,^H Wk^re Do We
Go From There?

Now that American troops have landed in

Ireland, Eire's Premier Eamon Dc Valera, and a

great many other people, too, are begmnmg to

wonder if it is really such a long way to Tip-

perary. ,- ,

A Question of Taste

In many local resuurants, sugar is no longer

placed on the table. Instead the waitress brings

the sugar bowl and doles out a certam number

of spoonfuls or cubes to each patron. Hmmm,
"The Lady with the Lurtips," no doubt. -

I Notices

Due to the defense measures

being adopted throughout the Uni-

versity all men and women taking

physical education 3 or 4 activity

classes for credit will be required

to attend three periods per week

instead of two as heretofore re-

quired. One unit credit instead

of one-half unit wiU be allowed for

these courses.

enroll in their regular sections,

X sections will be offered on

the following days and hours:

Mondays at 11, 1 and 3 o'clock.

Tuesdays at 9, 1 and 2 o'clock. |

Wednesdays at 11, 1, 3 o'clock.
|

Thursdays at 9. 1 and 2 o'clock. if

Fridays at 9. 10. 11, 1, 2 o'clock.
if

The three periods per week must
|

come on three different days of |

MKN-$35 a month, private hoaae, J^Ti^
jS^th and entrance, everything ^urniah^
Caid service. IW18 Rochester Av«. AH*
S-716S. ' - ^

TRANSPORTATION ^Pi^^i^'^

FROM San P<^" ^'"^Jf^w"
ocloclt8.*Kay Kolchtn. 1461 w.

Phone San Pedro 7410W.

for •
17th St. A

iMnmimnHmiinimiiuttjnuiniwmnMii

Applications for Grafluite Re««- ;
requested t6

"f/^
<»>*?'• .<^*i"

. ,# 1^ r^\e.A at of the Dean of the Graduate Di-

ing Examinauons must be ^»led at i

.^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

the Office of the Dean of thcj^j^j^j^ Thursday, February 19, or

Graduate Division, Room 136, Ad- Kb) the language department in

ministration Building, not later which they applied for examina-

than 4:00 p.m., ThunMla>, Febru- ^jon, if after that date. Absence

ary 19. Application forms are from the examination, without no-

available at that office. tification, will be counted a* a

Students who file application for

a Graduate Reading Examination,

and then find that they are not

ble to take the exammation^ are

failure.

BENNET M. ALLEN,
Acting Dean of the

Graduate "Division.

In the Department of Physical the week and no one will be per-,.

Education for Men the additional mitted to enroll in a conditioning
i

«

hour each week will be a condi-

ness will be stressed. These extra

sections will be known as X sec-

tions and st^idents will enroll for

X sectton on the same day his

regular activity section falls.

T. E. KELT,
Physical Education Department.

Don't Be a ""Meatball

For (ONYENIENCE and ECONOMY
U.C.LA. Students UM i ^

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES

Hollywood—Btvtrly Hillt—Univtrtify Uim

EditoriaU and feature articles ^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^
the writer. They make no claim to represent offu:uil Unwersity

{pinion. All unsigned editoriaU are written by the editor.

FAST-F|EQUENt-SERVI(E
on WIUHIRE BLVD. Line

WTwwn U. C. L. A. aiKl Lm Aii9«Im

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
University of California at Los Angeles %.s

PttbUriied dally except Saturday and Sunday throuahout the r^Urjc«i«ile

exc^ during examination Pe^l^^' /««*
.^'""'^V'; 5°f "i'S 5 ^^^^^

the Bummer fleaaion oy the AMOCiateu Student.^ of the Unlterauy ^^J^^^
S iSTAnaeles. 402 Westwood Boulevard Lo. AnMlea, Calllanja. ^^^^^^ ,^
Scond-claM metter March 1, 1927. at the post office »*

i<« ^^""i"' ^^XmS
ISder Uie Act of March 3. 1879. Subscription rate, on campua Or dellverao

by maJL one year, 14 00: one aemeste. .
13.00. •

rhone:—Faztm, AB-SMTI. Alter 1 ••. e«U HO-jeJl. r

1941 Mrtnbrr 1942

PbsociaJed Co&efyde Press

MANAGER

William Wilton

UalTanitr atudaall will find Aa Lot AagalM Motor Ceoek Mfrlea

moat eoBTOBioat comiertoblo and oeoaomleol to cmd Iron BekooLi

Meto tho iroquoaqp «f tUa kmU fproM torrleOf

TO LOS ANGILBS—Ud^t U.C.L.A. (msI tntranct)

Weekdayi, unless othtrwlae noted, at •7:04 »•»•. JjlVIi*^;^ V,"'i!:!5*
t:20, 1:42. a»:03, •9:06, 9:21, 9:34. 9:42, 10:04. 10:12, 10:»*. !<>:*?•

U'St*
11:12. 11:34. 11:42, AIM, •12:04. 812:08. ni:12, 12:24 p.m., •12:42 fl2:M.

, •1:04, 1:12, 8l:28. •liU, •1:42, al:49, 2:04, 2:l2t«2:W. 2.-34 •r.^, a^M,
J:ll. *2:n, »3:30. •1:13. •3:40. 83:47. •4:00. bAM, '^'}^'SP'*'}^'*i*i'
5:00, 5:12; 8:29, «6:4«. •6:02, 8«:17 •«:24, 86:49, 6:52, 7:19, 7:44, 1:12, 1:40.

9:10, 9:40, 10:10, 10:j«^ 1^:11^ 11:41, 12:40 fcm. : ^:^\^ j; ,,h. v>;

; FROM LOS ANGELES TO U.C.L. A.

1 LMVf lf«rfhiiifl Squoi^ (5lh & Hill S»t.)

Weekdays, unless joflierirlse noted, at «:10 •m-.^*:!*. e*i$*. T:00. s7:ll,

•7:20, 7:40! 7:58, 830, 8:34, 8:41. 9:03. 9:12. 9:38. 9:42. 10:03 10:12, 10:88.

10:42, 11:03. 11:12. Sll:29, •11:33, ^11:42, 8*1:47, 12:03 p.m., 'Pjlf, 12:28,

•12:33. 12:42, 812:59, •1:03. -hR 8l:17, 1:33. •1:42. «1'W. •2:03 2:12, 82:W,
. »l>3«, •2:42, 82:47, 3:01. •S:©?, 83:23. •3:29. 8:37. •8:53. «8:M. •4:09, s4:17.

•4:25, 84:34, 84:50. •4:56, b5:1I. •B:!?, 85:38, •5:47, 85:65, 1:11, •:46, 7:16,

7:46. 8:16, 8:45. 9:16, 9:46, 10:16, 10:46, 11:16, 12:00 a-m. .

•—DaHy except Saturday and Sunday.
L •—Saturday only. o—U-CLTA. School days only.

Ask bus operator or achool aqwnX for cosaplele Time Toblaa aad
regoffding fores comI special studeafa coaautotioa tickets.

HOLLYWOOD—BEVBRLY HILLS

Uirivartity Motor Cooch^ Um

U.C.LA. ond HOLLYWOOD
IMraet Bwrlea to HoUywood. Wast HoUywood. Borwly fflUa iroa ""J^*
Wsstwood Birds. (Weetwood VUloqe) Tia Weatwood «Td., to C«te Drlj^

BUoard Ato.. Sunset Brd.. Umral Conypo Urd.. HoUywood Urd., VJm 8U
Z^ At... PraakU. Ato.. iooehwood DdT. ••^Wj-tsSST.^^^J
wowfload). Cooaoctioas at BoToriT Oils Hotal to aad lro« Kr^iy BUa P. I.

aiotlea and WQahira BTd. at Oamdsa Mto.
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BE SHARP
^
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:
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.•

for Further lnf0rmutioti

CM OLympia 214S

102S North Virga Apenu^

hot Angoles

TO HOLLYWOOD
L

Uora U.CJJI. (aoat aalwae.) wookdrfra «l
^•».5-'7^»',^V.*^' 'ji'-.S «

t'M, •:!•. 10:19. 10:5«. 11:18 ooa.. 11:1« p^. "J?! L*; L^l Ji^V^ *

•tH. ••.-«, 'o4:W 4:11. •4:81. 4.W, 5:«, 'iiU. iM, ^S*. 7:a». •:» pM,

:[ PROM HOLLYWOOD TO UCLA.
I^OT. H^ywoid & Via. St. wookdoya «*

••«-«V?;'**-»*- t,".'i'\"ak.*I;?i!
«l:12, •9:31. •:«!. f:Sl. 10:12. 10:52. 11:82 aja.. 12:12 p.m.. 12:52. 1:21. 2:11,

1:52. •1:12. 1:22. •2:52. 4:12. 4:11, •4:52. 5:12. 5:52. 1:42. 7:17 pA
•~«perat«o oaly whea the UnlTorsity Is la regular seaalea. Doaa aoC

Saturdays aad hoUdoys oboerred by the unlTstalty

•-operates tIo QMoeat Boights STd.. Saala " '
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LONDON — Prime Minfeter

Chiirt*ill's coalition government;

formed in the dark spring of 1940,

tonight was threatened by an or-

ganized revolt because of its fail-

ure to plan a winning war in the

Tar East

The opposition. Churchill's first

since he took over the govem-

'ment highlighted mounting con-

cern over the/'imminent loss of

Singapore. i - . ;

-LOXD<iN ^ Singapore, doom-

ed but tenacious, was reported

stai holcUSg, out wider a rain of

Jsixmese Stot. shell and bombs

tdttay as a^'Black Friday" dawn

broke over the Far EasUni war

zone.

The last radio message from

the beleaguered city was a de-

fiant war cry. "We shall wm.

That came many hours after the

great naval base, shelterinrTSO.-

000 persons, had been written off

as lost and with it, the greatest

symbol of White supremacy in

. the Far East.

IX)XI)ON — A German fleet

headed by the 26.000 ton battle-

• s|iip6 Schamhorst and Gncisenau

^. and covered by a great armada

of Nazi fighter planes, forced its

way through the ckwjd-shrouded
' English Channel and the Straits

of Dover yesterday in a mighty

which cost Britain 42

^MPtlTE UNITW neS UASED WIM SEKVICI
Friday. February \i. (942r

Hit Drama
Repeated

in Royce
Campiis Players

Present 'Rope'

Monday Night

Instructors

at

Army Posts
To tell the soldiers of the U.

S. Army what they're lighting

for. several University instruc-

tors have offered their services

to the War Depaftment and

have been accepted to speak at

army camps here in Southern

California, it was announced

yesterday by Dr. Earie Hednck,

provost of the University

fAidjjpraft Sign-lips:
I

Begin Tpmorrov/

After playing to sell-out

houses on their recent tour, ^^
Campus Theater-ites are pol-- program "already begun by

., . r^..^ D.,Kiw. P^lations BureaU 01

nteers

Register t

Sign-ups Held

Today; Classes

Start Monday

Third Registration Draws 1064

Bruins; Local Board Set Monday
I . «(.•

With instruction

More than 1000 U.C.L.A. students and an inde-

, terminate number of faculty members will be among

scheduled the approximately 2,000,000 American men who will

Th« i«tu«rs. ''»«^,^«^ to begin Monday, the registra- register under the third natioftal selective service call

have not yet been rev

talk as part of an orienution for volunteer first aid tomorrow, Sunday, and Monday, revealed Clyde M
Campus Theate'r-ites are pol- program already begun by the

^j^^^ ^^\\ be held todays —
ishinir up on their perform. ^^^^^^^^^ from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the ^ . . r

ancc of Patrick Hamilton's
^^ informsoldiers* more fully on f^yer of the men's physical U CkCTX 1 III PIG

mystery melodrama, "Rope," . aspects of the present ^<>^w«»- education building.
^

I

^^WV-
1
W ^

..DsilT Bnri« FWU kr t—

mystery

which will be given agrain

Monday night at 8 :45 o'clock

in Royce hall auditorium in

response to campus requests.

Two substitutions were made In

the Fresno State college produc-

tion given last Tuesday which

played to a capacity house, but

Sheldon Levin and Margaret

Lange will be back in the roles

they played in last semester's

presentation. Leo Penn and La-

and their own role in it education

"^ ^c^isTrvS^g^aTc;; [
Concentrating the tralnii|g

j ^
r£^rn.rlrsjbs.:«;rjir.^sK Pans . Set
^Llifoli^ v^tversities wh.crcampus duty as s<^n as po«.b^.

S. "^'e' Ger^ns ^"^'^t^^^^ jwORDS OF ADVICE— Dr. Ernest Carrol] Moore/

^

>

and probably resulted in the dam-

i aging of many of the German
^' ships. M \

It was the most successful Gei^

man naval actiob of the war and

removed the two big battleships

and the 10.000-ton German cruis-

er Prinz Eugcn from the harbor

at Brest, in Nazi-occupied France,

where they had been under al-

most constant British air attacks

for man/ months.

. None of the German ships was

tank, it appeared, although a

number of them may have been

badly damaged. The entire Nan
fleet, destroyers, torpedo boats,

E-hoats and mine sweepers, as

well as the three big warcraft,

may have reached" the safety of

the German naval base at KicL

former provost of the University, who addre^d a two

gathering of new students yesterday.

the

who

U.C.LA. Educator

Addresses Freshme^

,^„ blase,

murder for the thrill of it and

to fulfill tte self-challenge of

committing the perfect crime.

MORBID MOMENTS

have offered the services

their pgrsonnet to the program

Three Term

Poll Taken
Students Favor

df instructors will offer classes m

Johnson, assistant to the dean of

undergraduates, yesterday.

The draft registration, whil*

will include all men who were bom

on or after February IT. l^^v®^
ftn or before December 31, 1921,

will take in 1064 Bruins, aged 20

to 21. and those faculty members

and University emptoyees who are

between the ages of 36 ai^44,

Johnson said. Exact number of

the older group is impossible to.

estimate. \ \ -
'

'
_

''
._|

'

GREEKS REGISTER • JT

Of the students registering dur-

jing the next three days, only 40

A new plan for recruiting ma-'^o 50 are fraternity members, ac-

Bruins to Apply

for Training in

Marine Corps

tandard and advanced first aid

The Red Cross First Aid Certifi

cate is given upon successful com

pletion of these courses. ^ . .

CLASSES LIMITED I

Students arc requested not to

enroll in the course unless they

are definitely sure that they will ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^u go intojcordiVig to daU wmpUed from a

'*»-4*.i-.

complete it. "The classes are lim-

ited in attendance and are few as

compared to the demand:

effect on campus Monday when! survey taken at the various Greek
' tv^....^ ^^xttro} ikr««kc a«l.houses several weeks ago.

there- Lt. Fenwick W. Hohnes. Los An-
j ^^ facilitate registration for

4'

AAA^A ^Amester forest is necessary that the ut-.geles liason officer for the ma- ^j^^se persons who are unablejo
/Saaea ^^ti^^^*^

most care be taken with registra

Tn the face of the increasingly tkjn," explained Donald T Handv

M^rT^Tmaitary sitbatton, the con- supervisor of physical education ^,.^^^1 r.o.T.C office
senous military si _ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ the course ^^

nne barracks, Quantico, Virgin-
; return to home draft boards, a spe-

ia, will take appUcatk)ns in the cial board ^ill be set up m the

foyer of the men's g<'mnasiurilj

which corre- from 8:30 ajn. to 5 pjn. MondajP

Ivfoore Speaks To New Students'

about University Life, Lincoln^

by Helene Licht
^

|

spois 01 u«r »«€«.— — — —
. ot people ciiwocii »•

which the two murderers serve to indicated that apparently meetmg
triangular

""^^ '""'"^' -*-": y .v "...._-. *w- -«..^ cwnpus
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ y^^ two tnanguiar

^^^^ immediately and then go loCAL BOARDS
ater plan to bandages, and material with which ^ ^

^'^
rw^rmit eraduation in thfce years, to take notes ter>»g "«^ — - sign up ai uieir iocai «:nic.a *x »*

^j
pemit praoua ion ^^ .„,^^^^, pirst aid sets, priced at ?5 cents. ^^^ ^^^^ j^^ ^^ ^ ««^°^V^pSible, pointing out that the

on to get their degrees before en-
1 ,^ recommended that students-

the six months training .^ ^^^ ^^ ^^j^. j^^^j centers if at

NATIONAL

One of the more morbid ^8** ^^^^ of a representative group
«'""*" *"""" "^ "^"'-*

spon<te to the :savys v-< pmn,
r^rictration.

1^ juniors and seniors to reg- charge of the k)cal registration.

the father and friends of the ^^ ^\^r^^^ approve of the pass-
J^^^^*«|^^*h^°;[;^'^;;;^

dered boy on a trunk holding the ^ ^^ ^ ^^ semester plan to bandages, and material with wmcn

i body of the corpse. Bill Butler ^.^ graduati<

otays the lame poet, fnend w
. ^h^ majority of men interview

• --" - - . - may oe puxx:iw*^ «. w.. ^.™y^^j^ ^ the ^ campus board is for the conven-

poses the murderers. His ^^^^^ complete their education bootetore
"JT^^J^ "^ «* ^ ^.^^ ALUMNUS ience of the 1064 men ming^y^s are aroused be«use ofj^ ^^^ p^ .^^d to be- holds out Hand> said.

| ^ ^^^ . ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 200 ^o

their supreme self-confidence. '^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^o^ serve * HOURS LIMITED ' ; I I ucLa was a member of the 400 will probably 1» rfg^^^^J-
Other cast members ^'Tj^ purpose although they also believ- Classes are being offered at as —

"council and swimming ^ Approximately 250 stu^tt.
Welder

^,»J-^^ enrollment wouW not be ,^y hours as possible, but lack J^ \^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ed in con- who might have been affected by

^ ^ „ -^
. , , . ,. "!m high during the summer m of class room space' ^uring the ^ interviews by Lt George this weekends registratK)n cai.

and the privilege students have of talking tO.feUow d«j^ st^n^ fathe^^
SJ^ during the rest of t^if-

" "' ^*

spTof'tlTdi;^^ ^^^^^^T^^ "h^rirnirrdo^i'on whichshouW be brought to each,
p^'i 'trthe" Navy's V-T plan, al- only, reminded Johnson, who is m

'^^.^''LYzJ^^^!^!l^^r* «erve to *^ P^.
_.?!!!?!? tv„t .nnar^ntly meeting of the class, include the ^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^o reg-

ss- first akf text book, two triangular

to bandages, and material with which

irs. to take notes.
, ^^

jw^ First aid sets, priced at 95 cents,

'the' murdering studenU, who _«"
edf who"ai« ^t affected by the may be purchased at the U.Ci.A.^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^

"There are two things in university life: sf^di^s ^^J,^ ^^ g^ Kentiey. the mur-

left school last semester to take

IOWA CTTT—Grant Wood. 49,

Iowa painter noted fw >« <***"

\-asses satirizing phases of Am^-
ican life, died tonight of a liver

ailment I i
^

Students." So stated Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, one

of the founders of U.C.LA- and'
. ., • ^ lu • f-w

form^ vice-president ««i provost, take ^^^«"^- IX, ^SX UniveTty, yesterta, in * ™»"'-'"^^^^^

};^^ ;r«,™e ot ti. ^r^ z^T^^Z^Lt'^tZ <^^^^^ j^^< ^^j*^^ p-t» ^
-^"^j^^t'r^^

J 1—L-«. 1-1 « !«« l«t» afternoon or Sophomores, junwra, "^^^^^ effort, either m armed forces or

are not
lUrtig and Levm, wj« i^ Ken- ^^^ ^^ ^^^^. ^^^^^ ^ ^ late^emoon
nethlUg1an,supj^the^tcom-i" ^^^^•^'»~ . !-

|evening, he revealed.

ei)y and rgmantie inteiest tJie «^

dt-TT IT Bailiff, chairman dfl The standard classes are to be

Actually, however, it is' *»• ^ ^' '»**'**•

land graduate students "« ^^^ „» production work, and
^for the training prograiri: They

. ,'^,^,, . .^^ ^^ ^^included in the total number of

oi ine luinirr «..- oTMWfc ,^^^u^^ — V th^ Snanish department Itwenty hours in length, whfle the must ^^^^^^^ V^\^^ Bruins signing op, the assistant to

wUl be forced to Leu^ Arden's inaocttit q^t^ ^**tS^|^l2rvSue in permit- 'adva^«i course wiU meet for ten of age «<J,
«^^««_i;**l.y.''\^ the dean disclosed.

r^*""' *"":^ '
c*.wi-m*c " of sports, and physical education tj^ murderers.

\ Speaking -To New Students,
^^ ^^e best part of university life"

and they must pass the.

f 4

r

MTvice
they may in fact be primary

-You have seen these university combining his spe^ to new
buildings: I hope you will i«i™

students with one o^i Abraham
to love them. U.CX.A. may take

Lmcota, whom he termed the

part in the future of the «»*^try ..^^^^^^ ^^ ^1 Americans," Dr.

... we must fight for its ^^o^t-
j^^^^ suted. "Each year, charge

ence. If Axis powers win the ^«*»
yourself with the duty of refam-

the University may become "»
j j^arizing yourself with the life of

(office for those who rule over ^"iLincohi He thought the United

_ __ "T^ *»«t thing you can ge^.^t^tes was made of folks thinking

tatT^ "altb^gh census records here is good health — you must
^^^^^^j, ^nd woridng together

^ihvowed approximately 185.000

ja{>anese, Italian and German

nationals live in the area.

SAN DIE60—Removal of all

residents, including hundreds of

^"o.;:? ca'pLdti^'^Mooreiaccrding to_BiU Irvine. *«>*-:|Which the Univer««. «n
in tion manager

• serving as »ujJt:rHn.dri«i»««-
*»«mr«i« theater KIa ffn»n

J^anii^"^*hips and auxiliary |;oing to he, conferences and con- of I^ Angeles Oty Schools, fiRt f^^
S^^drafted to obiaiir^ir degrees."

|
The revised Red Cro«s first

\r v^^and smihed 38 enemy v^rsations with fellow students
' president o| the southern bran^

.

«u^^ « ^^^^ ^hedule^

/ pS^in the surprise raid on the «bout the philosophy of hfe, his- of the University of -Califorma, Mjnemoei^^^
^^^^_^^ ^^^ ^^ ^

Marshall and Gilbert Islands Jan-

.uary 31. the Navy discksed to-

; WEST:
]

^ r SAN FmANClSCO — Federal

officials tonight considered action

k against an estimated 35,000

enen^ aliens living in eight West-

em sUtes who failed to register

^last wed^ 1 . . v •

Only about 150.000 aliens reg-

tii[rrtJd^ts™h;'"^T t^tal^e hou;;:^^Spe<;ial sectkjns r».^'^«'J^^a^ t^uTt* Another group of 82 did not

tl^three semesters to do so and heldfor ^^^^;^^'^ T^^lor SJT corps le- turn to school th^f'^^^^
„ .„ ^- . i.^... ^^-*.m*. ^— therebv graduate in a shorter students, and registrants are re- ^J^'^^Z^ cause of empk^-ment m \-ano«s

kASHlNGTON-Units of the Dr. Moore continued. *T^g talks ^^^^ ^,;CATO»
|

| ^^^ *^^ postponement S^fe many instances it wiU quested to exercise aj«m enroU- s^ , ^, , defense industries. Among these

lT>^ fk*t destroyed 16 which help us learn what we are! After serving as '^""^'^ ^J]^Jr^iSTcan^^ men who might otherwise ing in the proper section.
|
iNlXIGIBLEa. former Brums are about dO

LS. Pacific fleet oesxroy^ y
'rences and con- of Los Angeles Oty Schools, first frwnj^^ The revised Red Cross first aid, ,i,e-medical, pre-dental, and working in tecal airpl^

with fellow students president o| the southern ^™<* ^i"^!^^ ij il^^^ fraterni- , ^?^iL» I^iimps, instru^ schedule, presented on an- theok)gy students, will be inehgi- tories, five teaching mathematk*

Jniversity of • California, !

of '"^"^^"jj^^"t!^ ™^^
other page of the Daily Bniin. bi^Members of any other mill- „» cadet aviation training centers,

tory, poetry, etc. ^ these are not and vk»-president of ih^ ^^^5'"
12S tl^Hm^m Mo^ very effective way in should be consultirf before r^ tary organization, or students m and several who are empWyed ta

seSnS^ features of education; ^ity. as well as in various oth« !
hoWmeenngs

«

tl27rJS^ makL altering today. Handy^emph^iz^-
^
Si'.dWed eourse of eitli*r 11^ O.P.M., war.department and avil

naval or miliUry science depart- service jobs. . . 1 .

ments wiU not be permitted to
^^^^ REGISTRANTS -^ ^

!
;

sign up.
t progpective registrants who are

I

The goal of the recnntmg drive J^ ^^ are confined to a

instructed to notify

^^ _ _ drafr boards by Itei-

continuous ftow of trainea I«"0"* ^j^^' ^^ ^^at a registrar can be

nel for rapid marine corps expan- ^^ Johnson announced.
sion. jj. |, I Draft boards will be open from

I Before coming to ^lis campws:.^ ^^^ ^ 9 pj^ tomorrow, Sun-

Bruins Aid

Community
Youngsters

_ I

attribution to the war effort It

can make U.CL-A. give more ef-

ficient service at this time."

OPINIONS VON
Max Willardson, sophomore and

former freshman class president

*1 don't believe many students

will attend the extra sesskm. Most

of them win, claim thai they have

to earn money in the summer in

Wagnerian
r\ •!. I C^i'i* 5000 Jfficc^, distributed through 1^^^*^
K ACltal bet [250 coBeges whk* wiD provide ^^'^,
TVtSViiliai ^^^ i^tinuousftow of trained person. ^^'^J^^;

J

by Organist
^nkr "to retti- to «*ool in the| '

, ,4,j„„ c'HoUnes and GiUitand c«iduc«lj^y ^ Monday The largest

,.11- L.*P*°rJ^._.. _"!jL ;- Dr. recruitmg programs at L5X:,^Oc- single group of University regre-
faU.

«

4^.

Japanese, from the vicinity of

fortifications and defense plants

on Terminal Island in Los An-

geles harbor was in prospect

tonight under an execMtive^rder

•-of the President as revealed by

the 11th Naval District

;. (I SACRAM1;NT0 — Machmery^
' was in readiness tonight for Cali-

fomia's first waf-time selective

service registration to be c<mi-

d ducted during a three-day period

beginning Saturday.

I

i%

AH male citizens of the state

between the ages of 20 and 44

prho have not registered in one

k»f the two previous selective serv-

|ice registrations must sign up.

fThey include those bom on or

after February 17. 1897, and on

br before December 31.. 1921.

Organizations

Obtain Data
r.

Cards Today
All organizations that are af-

filiated with the A.S.U.CX-A.

are required to obtain new data

cards for the present semester

in the Organizations Control

board offke, K.H., 209. begin-

ning today, according to George

Epstein, calendar head.

Data cards must be filled out

and handed in before Monday^

February 23, and organizations

failing to comply with this rul-

ing will be unable to hold any

social functions, to obtain pub-

Iknty in the Daily Bruin, and to

hold meetings on campus.

Sign-ups for O.C.B. secreta-

ries will be held all day in the

O.C.B. office. KJL 209.

'" •"• ?:^rs£-^J^'ss^'-''-'"!^'J^^'^''-=^^ i~" j.ir:s,£Vis
LINCOLN'S WORDS
To Dr. Moore, 'The United

States is another name for patrk)t-—-v----^^^ ^^^^y ^^
ism.'' In concluding, the former ^^^^^^^ part of next week either

I . o ^ ir-.K«,.rv IS at lands, and San Diego SUte.
recital Sunday, February la, at **"»«»

—f». -w- ^ j-,.«.#* .n/i uts/i^r-' ^ inuiR. 11 »a «ji ^A^.^.^'c..* '"^— 4 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium

''^^'f•J'!Sf^i;v^i1^L Unfortunately. Fm graduating „, < oclocK in oy

ship WiU be ottered by the boaai ,

SerMce council after tho« mter- J"^ 1^ ^^^^^^1 ^^
vice-|Hresident-provost stated that

if Lincoln's vok» <

today, these might _ ._
.r^ 209

if Lincoln's voice "^^^^^^^no^^C^rB^rd office, KJL «

The all-Wagnerian program '^^ T|/*|fft+C SoIQ
be highlighted by two selectkns: I IW^w ^ ^

^.sung by Kat^jjryn Hoeriger, •o-j^
|

-^ U ^ ^X
^, ^^ "I am going to work on a »«* Lfano and graduate student ^"^ fAf DrfidKTdST
the Organiza- this summer. The three year plan 1^,1 sing "Elsa's Dream" from ^" •^^ ^

draft board,

Gayley.

a good idea for peopte that

"Your stniggle is to J««P
»Jj^' "^p^ur types trf work are being

that fonn of goven««nt ^"^*«^
^^^rtak^ by the Social Service

object IS to elevate men.

want if*

Vaughn Antablin, junkur.

•Troviding the plan goes

Lohengrin and . Elizabeth's air. n
fir f^ semi-annual

•-Hail HaU of^Spog'* from Tann^
y.w.CA. j^^^tin^m lM«akfast are

hauser. .»*,_!now on sale at the Y.W.CA., sor-

j^ ,,_w -^n -!•« -Th-i . .- -I ;_

4UStudents Urged

to Validate Carcis
liniile an offknal Madline has

not been set for validatiqp of last

semester's AS.U.CLA. cards,
Harry Morris, ticket manager, em-

there

_ „ McManus win play """^"^ty houses and wwnen's dormi-
unoertaKcn «y ^ -™ through. Til go this summer and Evening SUr" and* -Pflgrintf ^^ ^ ^^^ according to

SirtuSSSr* serial i^lf^^ from Tannhai«^, the^^^^ ^^..^^ ^f the
ship, hancucran, »^*;^** Tim^** -Love Death" from Tnstan and^"^.

gret Kari, chairman oi
^ ^^_^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ butjand the Prehide to the Third Act

1^^
it probably applies mostly to peo- of Die Meistersinger.

ISOCIAL WOiW . pie who are cioae to degrees. If The Sunday program win be

Under group fcadership, »tu- ^^ ^^ ^ offered, I will take the first of a series of jufh jre-

dents are offered a chance to «c-
1 ^^^j^^^^^^ of it and finish college citato to be given by Dr. mc-

quire experience as social woricers. ^^^ j.^ drafted.- Manus during the spring semester^

entailing recreatkin

The brealrfast will be at T ajn.

in th^ Y.W.CA. auditorium and

will be over in time for B odock

classes, Caroline McCarthy. Fresh-

man club president, in charge of

arrangements, stated.

Iphasi^ed yesterday that
o^iti««,

wouW be no admission to a^hleUci^j^ ^^ ^^ g^
[events and other functions on the

^^irl Scouts, Woodcraft Ran-
Icampus during the comiag »f^i™ .^"^ Y.W.CJL wiU bel

without presentatK« of the.f^«» •^T. ^. ^^ ^os An-

1

Dawn Comes up
Iter

perforated card.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

t

•TV

T

Calen

found through the wew i^ a«-|

geles Coordinating council, accord-

1

ing to Norma Pattorson, chairman

of group leadership. : '

; _ ^

The entortainment committee,

under the chairmanship of George

Epstein, is organizing^ a second

day frem the hbratj^ Rotunda. tour to Calabas Junior
.

Fo^
,

,
PHILIA OMOTATION DIN-,camp throu^th^^^

cm ALI«A DIXTA will howl N« tickets may be purchased in of tl^K^^
a tea in honor of freshman women the Dean of Womeil'i olfica from aal Service counoi.

from 3 to 5 pjn. today in theiphiba members t

Y.W.CA- buiWing. The functkm

TODAY

I

-0pced np TOOT studies Mid
win profei»ionai approTml
with MCAt typgwT lttf work,

pis^st womkt^ of ijpctiiU'ra
svaHmbIc for r«»Ul at wmtd-

crmte rmtM. Spfch^l rat* for

open to the University Twblic

JAPANESE BEUnC CUTB AIVD

CSI ALPHA DiS.TA wiU hcdd a

Rceptkm for freshmen from 8 to

12 o'ck)ck in the Y.W.CJt buiW-

tlifs evening.

WOMRTB CLUB

WEEKEND f

^ Aad doa't forfcC
and moacT <m text-

awl art Mippiiea isr

cosTCBicatty on ami

SNOW PAKTT jfIte Jtmkir

class win not be held Sunday.

ZiETA BETA MeMA Will meet

ioraprrow night at; 7:30 pan. at

2209 W. .20th St.
;

will hoW sign-upp for- member* I masoBHC C1.17B wfll serve fant-

Bhip in KJL 220 today. |fet dinner durii« tl» regular Sun-

CAMPVS TBEATBB tidEel

ttee will report to

lUl 170 at 3 pjn. today with

tickets and money. Members wbo
liai* to obtain tickets to

stould attend.

GOBOfUNITT TOUTH work

sign-ups will be held today.

Counselling

for TOsnnrten

Ends To

day afternoon recicational, for

fM* and women living in dormi-

,tori« or houses near campus, Sun-

day front 5 to 8 pjn. Heserva-

tkMB at^ cents each should he

«i9de at the Masook: clubhouK,

108^ LeConte Ave.

day, and Tuesday from 2 to 5 pjn.

at the R.CR
I I LIBBABT TOUBS wiQ be OOD-
"

dnctadfram 9 ajb. to 3 pjn. to-jui tte Y.WJCJL^ipA Itka

Tbday fe th* last day that fresh-

man students will be offered coun-

selling by a staff of experienced

Bruins In the Kerckhoff hall patk)

from 10 ajn. to 3 lun., announced

Frances Conrid, In charge of stu-

dent etoanselling. X* '

j<^.
Neophytes will be given frolfc

bibles, officially known as the

UjCXJL - student handbook, as

waD as acjbivity and

caidi and a card entitJiBC

First Student

Recreational

Given Today-
Fun. exercise, and a chance to

meet and make new friends wiU

I

be offered at tl|e first recrea-

[

tional this senjester, to be spoo*
' sored by the University Rec-

reational Association this after-

noon from 3 to 5 pjn. in the

women's physical educatkm

building.

Acti\itie$ offered will include

folk dancing in WPE. 208, so-

cial danciing in W.PJI. 200. bad-

minton in WPX. 200. and vol.

ping pong in the

FOR YOUR USED

TEXT BOOKS
tO% ia. TRADE, 50% ta CASH. W«

I hav* always paM the

for Toar cnrreaH

NOTE: In aU caaas whera tha petoa

of a new textbook has

flo that yon

^«c«iv« mora than 90 or fD

StNCAPOM
ISIAHD

FBESHMAN CMJB wifl meet to a frer father bffllrfdbw^
SINCAPOarS $WAN.S0NC_ Even »s the Dany Bruin reaches campus. Singa-

poffnW hM <a|pitylat«d to »«rwhilmin| Nippqnesi forces

f >!»

,1^^
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A shuler Offerst

Sicretarial Jobs
i pplicants fbr secretarial posl«

tlois in the office of the studentHOTS m UW5 v**.*,»i V* V-—
JJ-kJ.

boc y president may be interviewed Course added.

G F F A L S
NEW CJOUBSES

Moiday in K.H. 204A between 2

aiM 3 p.m., according to Bob Al-

shiler. A.S.U.CL.A. president.

Spanish 8B, sectioh 5. Tu-Th 10,

R.H. 242.

Commerce 370a Tu-Th 8. E.B.

130. .

Psychology 175W, MWF 3f L.S.

104.

Course hour changes:

Pub. Sp. 2A sec. 1 change to

Tu-Th. S-lO-iSO a.m., RH. 170.

Pub. Sp. HID, sec. 1 change to

Tu-Th, 11-12:30 p.m., R.H. 17a

EVELYN M. PLUNKETT,^
Registrar's Office.:

ORCHESTRA AUDinONS '

Auditions for the University

Symphony Orchestra and the

Bruin Band will be held in E.B.

308 on the following days: i

)
Section

Friday. Feb. 13—9 a.m. to noon.

Monday, Feb. li—1-2 p.m.

LEROY W. ALLEN.
Chairman of the Music Dept

WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL
FUND

Limited awards from the Will

Rogers memorial fund are avail-

able for students registered the
JJ

spring semester of 1941.*42.
1

i ht

RED CROSS FIRST AID CLASS SCHEDULE

For SfudonH and Faculty
|

Instruction In all classes is to beghi Monday. February 16. unless

therwise indicated.

Sproul Ends

Eastern Trip

iTeaching
Openings
Increase

Game Ducats

Givert Today
Today will be the last chance

for students to obtain their i«>t.^ <

er's tickets for the U.S.C-U.C.L.A.

basketball game which wU start

CLASS SCHEDULE

Hour Room Instructor

1 (AdTanotd)
2 (Faculty)
3 (Faculty)
4 (Faculty)
S
6 (Won^ip ox^y)
9
10 (M«h only)
13
13

IS (Women only)

li (MtB only)

H

ring sciijcotci vr^ *--- :"'.*,. ' ro (Start Feb. M)
Requests should be fi-wd, at ne

; n (surt Feb. »i)

information window in the admin
, ^^

istration building before February aj

22
33

E. LEE KINSEY.

25
27
ai
39
30

u-

>

. t^^« K^^s ••»»°r nn^'^'t

>

>
I

n iiD nine h •i.\.^ii.^iii^^'"-

PUBLIC SPEAKING

PS 2A, Sec. 1, Mrs. Hunnewell,

shifted from TuTh 11-12:30 to

TuTh 9-10:30.
j

PS HID, Mrs. Hunnewell,

I
shifted from TuTh 9-10:30 to

TuTh 11-12:30.

P.S. 2B, Sec. 1. Mr. Freud.

TuTh 9-10 v30, changed to P. S. 2A.

ALBfRED LONGUEIU
7 Chairman.

EXTRA PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Due to the (iefense measures

being adopted throughout the Uni-

versity all men and women taking

physical education 3 or 4 activity 1

classes for credit will be required

to attend three periods per weeK

instead of two as heretofore re-

quired. One unit credit Instead

of one-half unit will be allowed for

these courses. ^

In the Department of Physical

Education for Men the ad^tional

hour each week will be ajcondi-

ness will be stressed. Thes^ extra

sections will be known as X sec-

tions and studients will enroll for

an X section at the same time they

enroll in their regular sections.

X sections will be offered on

the following days and hourlS

Mondays at 11. 1 and 3 clock.

Tuesdays at 9. 1 and 2 o clock.

Wednesdays at 11. 1. 3 o'clock.

Thursdays at 9. 1 and 2 b'clock.

Fridays at 9. 10. 11. 1, 2 o'clock.

The three periods per we4k must

come on three different days of

the week and no one will be per-

mitted to enroll in a condlUoning

X section on the same day his

regular fecUvity section fa^s.

. T. E. HELT.

Physical Education Department.

GRADUATE READ1K4
EXAMINATIONS I

Graduate Reading Examinations

in foreign languages for the spring

semester. 1941-42. will be held on

Saturday, February 28, as fol-

lows, instead of Tuesday. Febru-

ary 24, as announced in the cal-

endar:
German 8:30-10 a.m. C.B.314

Spanish 8:30-10 a.m. R.H.306

French 10:30-12. R.H. 306

Scandinavian 141. •'Modern
Scandinavian Literature in Eng-

lish Translation," is a new course

now offered for the first time by

Dr. Erik Wahlgren, assistant pro-

fessor of German and Scandina-

vian. This course is recommended

for general students of literature.

Prerequisite is Junior Standing.

ERIK WAHLGREN,
Assistant Professor of Ger-

man and Scandinavian

31 (Women F»euUy)'J
82
31

PE.B- 7-a p.m. x>Aily
•• t-B p.m T-Th
•• 7-9 p.m. M-W
•• 7-» p.m. T-Th

P.I.A. 8-10».m T-Th
1-3 p.m. T-Th
3-4 p.m. Daily

t>B P.m DftUy
8-5 p.m. T-Th
3-5 p.m. IHlly
3-6 p.m M-W
3.5 p.m. Dttily

4^8 p.m. Dally
4-4 p.m. Dally
4-6 p.m. T-Th
7-1 p.m. Daily
7-9 p.m. Dally
7>9 p.m. Dally
7-8 p.m. Dally
7-9 p.m. M-W
7-9 p.m. T-Th
7-9 p.m. Dally
7-9 p.m. T-Th — - - ^-

3-4 P.m M.W.F. for 8 weeks

3-5 p.m. T-Th for 5 weeks

7-9 p.m. W-F for 5 weeks

3-4 p.m. Darty for 3 weeks

3-4 p.m. Dally for 2 weeks

7-9 p.m. Dally for 2 weeks

••

ti

for 1 week
lor 8 weeks
for 8 week!
for 8 we«kt
for 8 weeks
for 8 weeks
for 3 weeks
tor 3 'Weeks
for 8 weeks
for 2 weeks
for 5 weeks
for 3 weeks
for 2 weeks
for 2 weeks
t(y 8 weeks
far 2 vteks
for 2 weeks
for 3 weeks
for 2 weeks
for 5 weeks
for 5 weeks
for 2 weeks
for 5 weeks

H

WPE128. Handy and Johnson

EH in Harshbener
MO 101 Framtoa
WPI 908 Holmes

>i 183 305 Hooper
O'Dell
Rsyland
Terry
Orunewald. .

Handy
ifeUan
Niemoner
Corwin
Lc-*
8co« ^
Richards
Haady
Johnson
Brace
Taylor
Humphrit;
Pulton
Hyde .

Harshbar:
Allen
Lemer
ttona
West
Culver

in
.!.

the

366
G 118

XO 132

H 184

RH 110

HJI 190

; RH 163

MO 120.

WPS 153

WFI 900
MO iiq
RH ISO
WPE 153

RH 140

WPI 814

Rg 11.

tonight at 8:15 o'_

Shrine auditorium. ^^
^ The« are stUl about 300 Uckrtt

available to be distributed in the

morning. accorcUng to HarryM^
ticket manager, who wanw-.^

|

Rl
RH
RH
RH
RH
MO
MO
RH

148
184
n«
349
186
130
101

316

After a nation-wide trip, during

which he spent several days in

Washington. D. .C. consulting with

government heads, President Rob- ^^j. conditions are threatening

ert Gordon Sproul will return toL ^^^ ^ shortage in the num-

the campus today to attend the ^^ ^^ elementary teachers, which
^

meeting of the Board of Regents,
^.^j ^^^^^ j^^^^y positions open to ^

In his consultations with Wash-
s^y^^nts who can qualify with a

ington officials, Dr. Sproul dis-
gg^gral elementary credential or

cussed the problem of deferment - kindergarten-primary creden-
^,„ocrer who wanui^ ,

of Unlvmity student, in order to
j^, p^ j^y^ ^ H<><^^«^^' r^^^M""'. ^'* W t^^^ be no stu- \

prevent a dearth of trained men
J ^f education, .disclosed, students that the^wui^ i^

in the future. ______ Opportunities in the field of dent tickets *«^^»'^ ^ust
elemenury teaching have in- Federal ^ of »«^^^ ^ach
creased beyond normal propor- be paid by the stuurn«

tions. as evidenced by the fact ticket.
,»,. v^rdtv encoun-

that all students who received , previous to the varsity cncoim

thSir elemenury credentials at ter. there will be a freshman game

mid-year are now teaching. Gen- scheduled for 6;45 pJn-

er*l majors may plan their pro-

grams in order to quahfy for an

elemenury credential. Dr. Hockett

sUted.
Interested freshmen should con-

Philla Schedules

Interviews Today
Women who are interested in

joining Philia, sub-chapter of

Phrateres, will be granted inter-

views by appointment, from 10

,a.m. to 3 p.m. by personnel board

members in K.H. 220 today

through February 25. aiinounced
..,:;"nrHarOey L. Eby. associ

Alleen Rinehart. presit^ent o^
^f^ p^^iewir ofeducatic^, in E.B

The advanced cVku will enroll forty students.

The faculty classes will enroll forty stydenU.
i

The remainder of the classes will enroll no mors than thirty-five

students.

As the periods of Instruction for these classes is compleUd, new

sche^uleTwm be drawn up for approval and ^^^/l^^,^;^"
^,

fsUrted. This procedure will continue, if it is found possible, until

the demand is satisfied.

D. T. HANPY, ^ ;

Junior Supervltop «f Physical

Education for Meni

^ , $10 for ihU -dorobU „^ Sp*.. m«I...Mr-^-^^

1060 WESTW^P .BLyO.

Philla. Appointmenu may be

made any time.

The Philia Orientation dinner is

scheduled for Wednesda,, Febru-

ary 18, and the membership drive

will culminate with the All-

Phrateres initiation dinner on

Wednesday. February 25.

Brum Reporters,

Apprentices Meet
A compulsory meeting will be

held for all second-semester ap-

prentices and junior reporters of

the Daily Bruin today at 1 pjn.

ate professor of education, in E3.

144; sophomores should see Dr.

Hockett in E.B. 223; and upper

division students should consult

Dr. David McDonald, assistant pro-

fessor of education,

Esterline Teaches

Political Science
John Esteriine. political science

teaching assistant, will ti^ke over

the 3A section scheduled for Ed-

ward Fuhrman, now an extension

division secretary.

A

PREPAREDNESS i. the watchword of today. . . in every phase of

Bving, and that goes for universities as weU as anny camps. Keep

„pl Be prepared this weekend .. . W sure yon have aU yonr text-

books. And wi*re better to buy tthen. th«., in the U.CL.A. Stndents^

Store . . . where yon saie time and money. Bny 'RIGffT on cam-

pus. Check «p on your hooks ... the StndenU' Store has a V^omplete

authorized stock of new and used texts.' Rememher, it's easier to

keep up than to catch up!

;^

' J. >
T

»• ^

». »

>i
1 A

11

CELEBRATE VALENTINKS

DAY TOMORROW
- • . • . . •, - , _ , I'*''- '

.
.'

! - Do yonr bit for romtance ... send a Valeotlne!

' To Boldier* far away at camp ... to the guyi

and gak at home^ . . an ddon't forget Mother,

1
who still enjoy* a "hearty" remembrance.

i' C'^ifearts and nowers, gay cards and funny cards

. . all avaUable in your Students' Store, priced

^' if :i from 5c.

ART AND CLASSROOM

1 J , SUPPUES

Stock up on an your needs with the finest qoal-

'

Ity, at 4e lowest prices ... In your StudenU'

Stofe, of course. There you'll find a friendly

I
staff, trained to know your needs and help you

fill them. You'll find values to suit your bud-

get. In cUssropm, art lab and campus suppUes.

..^'*r

A'

*li

YOU can help

Buy Defense Stamps

at

the Post Office

*>

»

i

f 1

fc«

:i
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rojans

bbed
Alshuler ^nd O'Brien Ready for

Action After Siege of Injuries .

^ bySamSale ''\

, It's Bruins 'versu. the Trojans again at the Shrine Audi-

H)rium tonight at 8:16 when the crosstown fives, both at

t «rp of their game, match fUld goals and foul shot, for

Hie second time this season.

Th^ S. C. bigwigs sent

muFWirD^ii^ pRuin
Dsh Q\

Decision To
fq,.

- N^'m

FEB. It, 1942 NITE SPORTS EDltOB-^JlMMY VENTO

SKI TEAM TRAVELS TO
SNOW CARNIVAL

1500

IrLoters tickets over fo Harry Mor-

r t in the ticket office, and the

v'ty they are going, it looks like

f«very one wiU be snatched up by

tame time despite the extra use

en the old jalopy that seeing the.

lame will entail.

The last time the two teams

ymet. the site was fhe local gym

with the Troymen coming out on

op after withstanding a second

•^ lalf Bruin rally. The Trojans led

The net result finds him In

front of the scoring parade with

66 points In five games, Jiwt

ten markers ahead of Stanford's

Ed Voss.
I

If the mighty mite of the hard-

woods is even lukewarm again,

the tables may be turned on the

hometeamers. With Marv Lee

showing improved feeder play at

the pivot spot and with both

Lee and Panovich getting more ex-

perience under their belts, this

may be it.
•'

At least, no repitition of the

first Cal fiasco should reoccur.

Youll recall the Bruins went away

out in front only to have the

Bears catch them in the second

half and win in the five-minute

overtime.

In the backcourt, Curtl showed

the most Improved pUy of any

of the locals. Coach 'Babe'

Horrell's ex-fullback did • him-

Bud Halley leads Bruins into Action Against

Stanford. Oregon State. Nevada Mmvers.ty
i;

--.
I — — "

Cynnnasts

Rely On
Freshmen

Thomas Loses

Two Key Men
for Duration '

The Bruin grunt and groaners

emerged from the National A.A.U.

POB ALSHULER

by 10 points at halftiu^ only to

have the Uclans come rfbm way

behind to a point ^ad, 49-48,

with only four minutes to go

ItB^^V^ I ^F'"^^M *^' "P proud with an accurate

I^UPV t ^V ^H shooting demonstration and a

^^^^JL ^ 'm^flr ^ haunting guarding against the

11^HHk£^ "
^^^fllr I various Bear forwards. Oittler,

a hot-shot against the Indians,

didn't go as well last week, but

is dependable. i

Back on the firing line are Co-

captain Bob Alshuler and Bill

O'Brien, the former almost okay

after a smash in the head from

Gittler that caused a partial fa-

in vi.ij wv.* cial paralysis; the latter ia fully

k But the vUlton edged away recovered from the flu.

fti that point after center Marv jj^g Trojans beat Stanford last

IJ^ committed his fourth per- Lvgek by gaining a narrow marr

» sonal foul, with the final reck- |gjj^ then freezing the ball and

oning standing at something like

09-61 for th^ Trojans.
^ Tonight, it will be a vastly im

proved and more experienced Blue

.and Gold five that will attempt to

bust the Trojan jinx wider open

than a Las Vegas night club. Fol-

Vlowing their impressive showing

against the Bears last week-end,

.the Uclans' stock went up a few
' notches and a hot tilt is in pros-

pect all the way. '

^
I Coach Wilbur Johns will proba-

bly open up with the same team

that saw most of the action against

* Cal last week-end. with Co-captam

Ernie Handelsman and Soph
Vlickey Panovich at forwards. Soph ^

^Marv Lee at center,
^^^.^^f^J^"' taTler^Inia^^^ They wiU proba-

Noah CurU and Larry Gittler ai
somewhat the same tac-

Last night the Bruin ski

team left for Reno, Nevada,

but Ihey are not going there

to go on a toot. Instead, they

are going to compete in the

annual ski carnival that the

University of Nevada puts on

for west coast schools. l

„'^^^\^restling tournament minus

The carnival's competition will

,

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

A revised version of Wtp-^^^^nll-^U^/arrv^r f>en. Crl Wa,.er, whom Co.ch

.earVsecond place^^}^Z'^^T^r ^'"^X^^
has started practice under ns

^^^ ^niins, with Oregon State andi
*J^^^ j^.^ ^^^ ^^^ p^^ out of

'new coach, Bill Corwiri. The Nevada close behind. • Ij^^^^^ ^jgo injured in the same

Rriiinaauad although having Bud Halley will captain the, ^^^ ^„ Frank Cooper who was
Brum squaa, aunu k

, ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^ carnival, and 1

^g^i-^g j^ the 135 pound class.

he WiU be supported by Emory - •
-— - --*». —i"

Sitts. Bud Foster, Paul Sims, and

Jack Chambers. The Bruins will

enter all four of the events, which
enter an lour oi xne evc»«. -.—»

win be a slalom (a race through

^^ A ^»AAA »#-*x ^^ ^^ —

»

several returning lettermcjn, is

placing its hopes in its inew

frosh talent. , J
»||

Don Gresser. horizontal ba^ man
^.^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

who took first and second places
^g^^^)^ ^ downhiy race, a cross

in the AAU Meet, and Ed Tyler, country jaunt and jumping. .

Longhorse and ring specialist, fig- The Stanford team wfll be

ure to place high in their r^pec- -^talnedj^^^^^^^ P^nt^ CaU^

tive divisions, but the tumbling.
^^I^^^^ ^^^^ Blatt. The

rope-cUmbing. and hand-balancing
j
i^^ians boast another champion

deoartments will rely mainly on i ^ Herb Obexer. These two men

thrskill of men new to the team. , make the Indian* slight favor-

the SKUi oi i"*=« .. meet.

Cooper was well in front with only

a minute left when he pulled a

muscle in his side and was forced

Bear Mittmen
U.C.L.A.'i boxing squad took a

4150-mile trip to Berkeley during

the past 48 hours, and apent sev-

eral of these in the confines of

the Bear gymnasium where they

Uook a severe trouncing at the

hands of the experienced Berke-

ley squad, 7-1.

The lone BnUn winner waa

Cliff Kettel, Bmln 155 pounder,

who declslonod Bob Tomey of

the Bears. Ketael's win came

after the Weatwood squad had

dropped four decisions and were

headed for a probable white

washing.

The Bears, favored in every

bout except the 120 pound divi-

sk)n and the 155 pound class,

boxed true to form and won every

bout although each scrap was

very close.
i

-
.

Ketzel's win over Tomey defi-

nitely establishes the Bruin scrap-

per as one of the best on the

coast.

Results of last night's bouts—

120 lbs: Bob Shimoff, Cal. de-

cisioned Hector Anton. U.C.L.A»:

135 lbs.: Ewald Larson, Cal., de-

cisioned Carter Ruby, U.C.L.A.:

145 lbs.: Phil Eastin, Cal., de-

cisioned Ed MacKevett. U.C.L.A.;

155 lbs.: Oiff Ketzel. U.C.L.A. de-

cisioned Bob Tomey, Cal.; 165 Ibs.i

Seymour Lewis, Cal., decisioned

Southern Cal Freshmen Rate

Favorites Role over Local Club

points between them. * /J.
As opposed to all of this bucktl

shooting ability the Brubabii

Will field a hard fighting mi4

smooth workfaig freshman teaai4

In recent games the Brubab*

taamwork has Improved oonsld*

erably and a continuance of this

would probably be the most ef-

fective means of stopping th«

Jrojans.

Starting for the Bnibabes will

be Bruce Seick and Moore at

forwards. Paul Roth and Fred

Hilker in the guard spots, and

Don Sandison in the center posi-

tion. Substitutes who will probaWy

see some service include Walter

Kuhl, Joel Rudolph, and Frank

Bowman. ^
' - !

>

Out to make It two in a row,

the Bruin frosh cagera wiU be

gunning for *the Trobabe scalp in

tonight's prelim to the varsity

contest scheduled for 6:45 p.m. at

the Shrine Auditorium,

On Japuary 9 the Brubabes took

the measure of the Trojans by a

46 to 44 margin and tonight wUl

be out to prove that the only

thing accidenUl about the score

was its closeness. ,^

However, that game was the

first one of the season for the

Trobabes and because of their

progress since that time, once

again rate the favorites role tor

the evening. The team ^t the

Bruins have already played la a

far cry from the one that they

wUl play tonight.

The Trojan frosh have^J)een . -_^
further strengthened by the hid- Bruin basebaU Coach Lowell

term enrollment of Alex Hanum.|McGinnls today annoimccd tnat

a six and a half foot center from . aU freshmen interested m piay-

Hamilton high school who achieved^^ng on the frosh mne attena a

a first string berth on the All

City League team chosen by the

sports writers of the whole Los

Angeles district last Wednesday.

Hanum has been working with the

Trobabe squad during the past

/. 1

t

\ i

Freshmen Ball

Players Called

U

< guards.
Handelsman was hotter than

ft Corregldor cannon last wcck-

end against the northern branch,

bucketing 5S points for bis two-

BlghU' efforts. Friday night he

sunk t», but had an off-night the

foUowlng pjn., only getting 24.

^

LARRY GITTLER

keeping the play away from the

taller Indians. They wiU proba-

bly use somewhat the same tac-

tics tonight in the hope of stale-

mating the Bruin scoring punch-

They'll go into a man-to-man in

all probability.

will rely on Bob Ormsby and Alex

Omalev as usual, and Johnny

Luber and Ted Gossard at guards.

Side-horseman, Fred Hudson

has shown so much Improvement

that he Is rated almost as highly

M BlU Byrne of last year's team.

Mush Tokunga Is double pro-

tection for honors In Hl-Bar

competition. A badly needed

Ail-Around man Is supplied by

Bill Barrows who last year

showed in tumbling, W-bar,

rings, and longhorse eveilti.

In Hand-Balancing competition

Tys Wigman and BiU Kaufman

are combining their talents as are

Bob Waterfield and Tyler. Dave

Murford. Dick Diamond. Bob Bar*

rows, and Jim Oelrich. Iwt year s

frosh, will be the nucleus. ojf this

I year's tumblers.

Ites to cop the meet.

The Wolf Pack from Nevada

will enter Bill Bechdolt. Bill Nel-

son, Ashley Van Slyck, Barnes

Berry, Jerry Wetzel and Bernard

Smith. These Sierra-trained con-

testants will try to bring the tro-

phy to the sponsoring school.

This year the Bruin skiers have

been moving around like sports

writers with Sain Vitus dance

They held try-outa on the eastern

Sierra slopes during Thanksgiving,

they went to Sun Valley for the

National Intercollegiate meet a

Christmas, next camera trip t

Big ?ines, and now they are heaa

ing Tot Reno. With dame fortune

on their side, the Bruin ski squad

should be able to do some good

siup. Bruce Aiken. U.C.L.A.: 175 Ibs^

^ uoe \^^>r^^^ fhst Walker R*y Greenwood, Cal., decisioned
Thomas has hopes tnat waiKer >

v«j
iTri a r .j

will be ready to go again in time
j

Lou King. U.C.L.A.

for the national Intercollegiate
'

championship. However, Cooper

is lost to the team for the rest of

the semester since He has been

declared ineligible. The squad was

dealt another serioqs blow when

it was discovered that Kenny

Nakaoka dropped out, of school

Hal Pessin. U.C.L.A.; (second! week and is expected to start at

meeting Monday at 2:45 in M.a

191.

BOWLING I

Westwood Bewlint

sad BilUsrdt

••la the VllUge

Trojan scoring punch in the first

game, managing to tally thirty
103IVi Broxtoa AR-37045
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$y to Follow

\Kis Arthur Murray Step

:io Dainttnessl ^

•tSO ctass or tiM into, guard

your sweetness and charm the

way Arthur Murray dancers

do—with Odorono Cream.

Non-greasy, non-gritty,

gentle, no trouble to use—

Odorono Cream end! pertpira-

tkn annoyance for 1 to 3 days!

Follow this easy Arthur

Murray step to daintiness-

get Odorono Cream today I

10^, 39^, 59^ sizes (plus tax).

Tns Odokono Co., Imc

Nbw Yo«k

shdp nt CoiiipbeU's Todoy!

SAVE! School Optning SPECIALS

I it
- • • 59c

$1.69

10c

5c

Celluloid taged lusre, 24 ••#••••'

Buff Dotailod Drawinf Pfpor,

40" wide, per yard ••••••••*

•ound Nota Books, discontinued

NOTE BOOKS PAPER

Canuina U.thar= Notabookt. Zipper »'• j;;^""^

Standard Sisa. Intlda Pockatt./ S2a50
Bocstier m> f • */• *

Uosa U#f Caivri»>lo»e totlBI

from

Spiral Bound Note Books.

from. ......••„• i;» • •

! I-

Typing t»H'< fr**"..

......

• •*•••••

25c up

5c to 25c

10c

10c
r«»tftt««i***

I rail OZ.Mt-0«t9HtiMI^

Loose Veaf FIHar faM^ P*^ packet....

>

ART . . ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

Art t4eads at real savings!

PAFIRS . . . water color, mat board, poster board,

fancyVrt paper. Witer Colors, Drawing Ink. Easels.

Approved fngin««ffinf Supplitt

^f $12.00
Comalett MeeHanlcal Orawlag Set . . . # •^vv

11^ 65cto$1.W
$1.00 to $13.50

^'•

Drawing

Slide Rules • • •!• •{• • • •

T R A D E
YPUR OLD TEXTS IN

TO D AY

!

: Hurryl Trade now whlie used texts are

still available. Make a doubia savng:

(U Buy USED Texts at Campbell's low

prkes; f2> Get CampbelPs top TRADE

allowances on your last semester's books.

i
You'H enjoy friendly, speedy tervice.

thanks to Campbell's streamlined store

and large staff of extra salespeople, train-

ed U.C.L.A. students. Save time and

money ... buy your texts and suw)lle|

today at Campbell'*.

4.^-^"^

.®"%^-:^-^i;-^:^:.|?: 29.95 •• lit
"

if- ;/

ich

FREE tLOTTERSI FREE INK! FREE_ BOOK tiOVERSl

r

«Vil YOU MOU pot YOUB MOMY

v^i*

I

.l.\\ll.\ll!Svll'.

AR-IS770

AR.|fS49

•1-21077

CAMPBEILV
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Today

J
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1«f1t it Conta Avanue
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^rM M«V^«

*e the »"'\Vnote .ts
*"»'^f;S»'^«'^-*'*''tl

•M«r«ly <*** uirtt Toss on w«
^ ^ •,„ the
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;So^ It Begins
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I
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--- ^Friday, February 13. 1^2

i|«.^mi^«««»i^iLe^sss 3X •seBH^

^*-t:

^ "On the idle hill of summer, l<

Sleepy with the How oi streams,

Far I hear the steady drummer

..^ Drumming like a noise in dreams .
»»

"•' •

•

Emergency

Use Only
Striking a bizarre note of con-

trast to the quiet sedateness of

Respe^gtfully Submitted

.»

\- 1 picked up the paper yesterday morning and

on an inside page was this item

:

"Abraham Mark, former city health com-

missioner, was notified by the War Department

yesterday that his son, First Lieutenant Henry

(Hank) Mark, 28, was killed in action against the

Japanese in the IWiilippines on Dec. 24. ,

j-^Lieut. Mark had been in the Army for seven

yekrs, and in the Philippines for 13 months when

he died at the head of his troop of Filipino Scouts.

"On Dec. 12 he sent his father a cablegram

which said: 'Having a wonderful time. Wish you

were here. Please don't worry. I feel swell.*

"Twelve days later he was dead.**

- ' "Far stnd near and low and louder

' • On the roads oi earth go by,

.

'' Dear to iriends and food for powder.

Soldiers marching, all to die . . •

"

So, for me, the war came home yesterday;

came home because Hank Mark was the first one

of my friendly to be killed in actual combat m this

the brick and greenery

ajjjJJ^by ]o Rosenfield nill,liumJ>i

TWO ON THE AISLE ,•*

.3

1^
w

f
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\

campus surroundings, the new air

raid siren atop the Physics build-

looks like very grim busl-

war. t
-

. Friends, good friends and dear, have died be-

fore. Death is not so unfamiliar to most of us.

And friends h^e died in battle, too. There was

one who was last seen moving up with his. com-

pany before Guadalajara in 1936.

Since December 7, there have been stories and

rumors of such a on^ missing, or of somebody's

relative killed, or of another's acquaintance listed

as a casualty. But, this was different. This time

it was no rumor. This time it was more than a

name. \:
|j

.; * - *-. -•;
, .

\
\

' '

''

• So it begins. Hank was the first. Who, and

when the last?

mg
ness. - *

[
'

Coming around the bend of th^

library, you can see it looming up,

suddenly symbolic of "departed

normalcy," in shape a large, met^
stove chimney with a two-tiered,

gleaming, conical roof. The whole

is made of sheet-metal and is

perched atop a tall, four-legged

platform to place it well away

from walls and into the open air.

But spine-chilling as the 1 new

device may sound, it pi^qnisfs to

be effective in operation. Accord-

ing to Police Captain Jack Pease,

campus air raid warden, the tur-

bine-shaped siren will be hooked

up soon with the central control

station in downtown Los Angeles,

having been installed her^ by

agents of the city. It is a pirt of

and will work with the Los Ange-

les alarm system, which includes

all the sirens in the city.
;

You'll Hear It!

"With a range of from two to

ten miles, its audibility depend-

ent on weather conditions, the

siren is set off by a seven-and-a-

half horse-power electrically driv-

en motor that reaches 3600 revo-

lutions per minute," Pease ex-

plained. With all that energy

stored up in its metal throlit the

powerful alarm-signal, if and

when it blasts forth over its two

to ten mile radius, will sound ten

degrees louder than Gabriel's!

At the first raucous whistle of

the siren, the advisory post-war-

dens assigned to each building on

campus are to instruct students

and faculty members where to

go and what to do. In case of in-

juries, provisions have been made

for medical units, with Dr. John

F. Bovard of the Mens' Physical

Education department at the head

of the central division—the nu-

cleus of a well-prepared system

whose efficiency would offer coun-

terpoint to the shrill scream tti the

warning alarm. .

We should like to respectfully submit a suggestion to the

committee responsible for organizing Social Science I. We

think the course as outlined by Dean Watkins In the first

lecture promises to be, one of the, University's most vital con-

tributions to the country's war effort.
j;

ft will provide, to use his own words, "an intelligent

comprehension of the nature, meaning and objectives of

the conflict" so necessary for the mobilization of the

nation. For this, the committee is to be lauded. But we

think it Is defeating its larger purpose by moving to a

smallef room and closing the course to auditors.

by Jack Swanfeldt
^5^

Sure, at.d 'tis a foine broth uv a play, this The F«-.Off
"f^^^^'^^^^^ sod,

Pasadena Community. Playhouse. 'Tis a bit uv a piece about a colleen uv a
^

and how she'd be a nun-and how a likely lad changes her mind-

The situation niay seem as corny

and phony as this brogue—but the

play has entertainment value.

sary amount of broad comedy.

Walter Ca!tlett does nicely as the

even more confused family doc-

laughs and some performances ) tor who winds up with a nervous

that are real nuggets. Standing

out particularly, though their

roles are subordinate ones, are

Knisley Smith, a funereal, al-

ways pessimistic widower; and

Kay Parker, a fickle maid servant

whose lovesickness always manv

fests itself in toothaches.

As Marian Clancy, key charac-
- i^ \

breakdown after his J^^'^^^^
ing-from-the-brink

patient does a
,

mighty mean conga in ^ P^^
club

F

The.many people who for one reason or f"o**^er a^«
""^^J^ i ter of the play, EUanora Needles

or unwilling to take the course for credit will thus be depnveo |^^ ^._ ^,_^ _n_>„., >,^r tr«ns.

of the opportunity to h^^ar a group of experts anafyze the issues

which now have a vital significance. There are ^udents whose

orocrams forbid the addition of an additiona unit. There are

?hofe^tth limited time who would be^able to attend on,

some of the lectures, and who. since the grade w.l depend

greatly upon attendance, can not afford to risk enrolling.

* And finally there are outsiders, parents arid friends

who would fjnd.the course valuable and interesting. I his

reads her lines well—but her trans

formation from would-be nun to

blushing bride-to-be doesn't quite

come off. Here before-and-after

could have been more contrasty

without risking a stock ugly duck-

ling routine. - '.

Frederick Blanchard, as catar-

act-blinded Patrick Clancy, geU

deeper into his character than is

his usual habit, retaining only his

^disconcerting trick of halting

^phrases ii> the wrong places.

Deanna uurbin continues her

unbroken chain of hits with It

SUrtMl With Eve, currently at

the Pantages theater. i _
The story is as light as usual

in Durbin films and as entertain-

• J X *• - ^^r^a^JK/ ac wp see it IS no excuse forljng. Miss Durbin do«5 sing a song
Udc Of seating capacity, as we see it, is no^^

_^ ^^^^ or two-very well, as is also usual

'?

latter group is one which should not be overlooked; the

University owes a duty of intellectual ""dership to_t_he

community. This course ""'<* P^°v'f^^°r« °^.i^* T* fl
effective ways of fulfilling that duty, Outs.de interest -n

such events has been demonstrated inthe past by the large

attendance at lectures by speakers like )an Masao'k and

Lip Yutang, and by the large number of auditors who were

to be seen at every meeting of the "Great Ph.losophers.

series last fall. ...

•1 '
V
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—and as a character she is a

mufic lover. But these are of

no great importance to the plot

which makes her a substitute

denying to this potential audience a coqrs^ so '^%«^'" ^^P^

and conception. A better reason for not using Royce HaU

audito^rum^must be found than the fact that it has never been

used for a class before. 'The committee in organizing X\s^\_ _
course has demonstrated that it knows that the times demand ji^n^ee who gradually supplants

We hope that they will reconsider their the real one. :

* "-----»"
charies Laughton n^rly steals

tlie show from the rest of the

cast by modifyifng his repetitious

mannerisms and turning in a per-

formance practically free from dis-

tracting overacting. If could have

been horribly hammy, but Laugh-

ton and Director Henry Koster

came to terms, and Laughton

^»

Son'o'tradmirrud;;;;* and make ever? effort not on^

to permit them, but to encourage them torattend.

*^

Letter from Cal
by June Maseeger

Teaching a new Army

old "tricks" in telephony

\

•l ••

\^

./'East and west on fields forgotten

Bleach the bones of comrades slain.

Lovely laks and dead 'and rotten;

None that go return ag^ain ..."

And in the afternoon mail to the Daily Bruin

office came a news story from the State Selective

Service public relations office.

iMarked for release on the morning of Feb-

ruary 14 was copy headlined:

'••p-Day Period Opened Today. 600,000 Cali-

foAi^s Start Selective Scn^ SigiiMips.'l L .
i

Classifiedi

Advertising^

OFFERED
EXPERT edltlnf. revision. re»e»rth. Crw-

tiv« wrltint. Hlfh ouaUty of work at

rgasontblc prtcts. ORanlte 3640
and
8e«

TRANSPORTATION i^om BauM»
Srd 1:30 and back at 5:00 d«Uy.

Mrs. Hamilton Kerckhoff 101..
;,

TUX—Worn 7 times. In first fan con^

115. Phone Joe liuder at

AR-30330 . .

dltlon.

1 VACANCIES for' men studentl. » 10.00.

112.50 and $15 00 Ideal sunroundlnM

between Village and campus.

814 Levering.

AR-390SO,

TORD—'30 Model A. Good condition. $100.

call AR-3034t j^

VACANCY AT RUDY BALJ^

February 11

Scattered about the campus

these days are large cardboard

boxes containing rags, bits of pap-

er, and everything else — from

bottles to old toothpaste tubes—

which might help to win the war.

The University's conservation

drive is beginning under the su-

pervision of the Studeht Defense

council, whose members have con-

tracted to sell the waste to junk

dealers and contribute the pro-

ceeds.

Meanwhile; a program in air

raid precautions will begin very

soon on the campus. The course

lasts three weeks and is given by

a representative of the American

Women's Volunteer Service.

Third Terms Hangs Fire

Graduating students still do not

know whether they are going to

graduate this spring, and non-

graduating students are not yet

"third term** this sumrtier
i

.• .

Numerous suggestions are under ! stayed on his leash,

consideration for commencement! Robert Cummings plays the

ceremonies — h^ld to be a viola- very confused fallow, who finally

tion of army regulations since has his fiancee problem straight-

they draw too large a crowd. One
} gned t)Ut for him, with the neces -

of these is to hold two ceremonies

Another is to distribute only two

tickets to each graduate.

With little more than a week

weeks' moving period. Into the

old one, located on the campus,

will go overflow offices and classes

to go before it becomes waste f^oj^ Boalt Hall of Law
paper, the bill which would finance

a summer term for all University

of California institutions still lies.

Another new building — that

which will house the cyclotron on

Charter hill — has only to be plas

unsigned, on the desk of Governor/ ^^^^ before its building schedule

Culbert L. Olson. The letter hasi^g complete. The apparatus for

asked for a report from University
]
^^e cyclotron itself will not be

administrative officials and will ^j^^e before 1943, however

decide, upon the daU which it

ion TIVERTON ARr370OO

..I

"Far the calling bugles hollo.

High the screaming fife replies.

Gay the files of scarlet follow:

Woman bore me, I will rise."

A, E. Housman.

MEN 8TUIXNT—To share 2 loom apt.

Kitchenette, private entranc*. prlvata

room. $30. '€11-15027. .

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED Btery day

for 9 oclock from WUshlre and Alvarado

dlatrlct. MI-0071. ask for GeOrte.

WANTED

contains, whether to authorize the

wartime move or to maintain the

present system of limited summer

sessions. '! '

New Building

The new Administration build-

ing on Telegraph avenue just south

^rtain whether they will be at- of Sather Gate « no>^,«>"^P\^^te^

tending the University during a i
finished and occupied after a three Ing.

The Other One
And may we nominate for just

any old thing the other new Uni-

versity building, containing class-

rooms and lecture halls, which has

been named with a minimum of

ingenuity and imagination the

(and we quote!) Classroom Build-

•'.••/ ^ ,
•-

The telephone plays a vital role in army conmmnicatipM.

So the Bell System is helping to school Signal Corpt

men in practically every phase of ulcphone construo

tion, operation and maintenance

This training job is hut a small part of the tremen-

dous Usk BeU System people arc doing in this national

crisis. Tl^ey're setting up telephone systems for new

camps^basesand factories-handlinganenormousvolume

of calls needed to coordinate the Nation's war effort.

Throughout the country. Bell System people are

wholeheartedly cooperating in the drive for victory. To

men and women of their high caliber, there

is real satisfaction in a difficultjob well done.

* '
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WILL BUT 'i% or 'J» Tno6tl Itfr.

SUnaet 11688 \ \

CaU

I

I
«

PROM 1920 Hjperlon Ave. for » o'flofV*

(11 Tuesday, Thursday.) paU Lola

Clark at OL-7738.

FOR RENT

\fHifnriATji and feature articles express the viewpoints of

tne l^^rr^rJa^ no cl^im to represent^ficu^lU^^^^^^

opinion. All unsigned editorials areju^rttten by the editor.

ROOM for 1 or 1. fl5 each. I»rjv»t« *»o»*;

private bath, drtMlni rooi>,i walking

distance. AR-3-9»n Lj _

MEN—Two lane rooms, desk!,: polaroid

lamps, comfortable twin bedii telephone.

private bath and entranca. $|12.50, and

$11.50 each _. __ ,,-^
1041 Comstock Ave. Pb CR-13006

AR-349n

CAUF0RN^A DAILY BRUIN

. - Univenity of C»lifomi»i» Los Angeles

^^'lTKTS'u:r7^i: JJS: 'LMon rat- on campus or deUv.rad
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WALKING DISTANCE—Corner room, bath,

entrance. Also tuest cottage, «12 month
10534 Wellworth Ave

GIRL to share room.
meals, $40 month.
10703 Wellworth

Private bath. 3
Walking dtsUnce.
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FOREIGN:
LONDON. — Prime Minister

Churchill announced the fall of

Singapore last night in a radio

appeal to the empire to stand

firm under the shadow of this

"heavy, far-reaching military^ de-

feat." *

Taking the worst political

crisis of his career as prime min-

ister directly to the people,

Churchill acknowledged that the

empire was in a serious predica-

ment but he pointed out that all

military defeats to date, includ-

ing Singapore, were outweighed

by the United States' entry into

the war.

LONDON— Prime Minister

Winston Churchill's address yes-

terday tempered the British

press* criticism of him personally,

but Monday morning papers con-

tinued to clamor for government

changes to avert *'di^ster worse

than Singapore."

TOKYO. (Radiocast recorded

by U.P., New York)—Singapore's
exhausted defenders gave up their

fight today but under terms of

surrender, negotiated by Japan-

ese and British commanders, up

to 1000 British soldiers were left

under arms to maintain order

until the Japanese army com-

pletes the city's occupation.

\ LONDON. — An Australian

Nff warship was reported tonight to

have rescued 1300 British troops

being evacuated from Singapore

after 40 Japanese bombers at-

tacked a transport seven miles

off the doomed island set it on

fire with three direct hits. ;

CAIRO—Broadside assaults by

British land, sea and air forces

were credited officially today

with downing 26 Axis planes,

Ir' scattering enemy armored units

on a 65-mile Libyan front, and

blasting gaps in the German-Ital-

ian supply lines across the Medi-

terranean. Tj

The Royal Afr F6rce chalked

up its most glowing victory of

the Libyan campaign. Eighteen

American-made Kittyhawk fight-

ers swarmed over a squadron of

^30 Axis planes, shot down 20,

/^nt the other 10 away limping,

and winged back to base without

^ a single loss. 1.

1

BATAVIA— Japanese troops

poured ashore in southern Su-

matra today for a land drive on

Palembang. 60 miles inland, but

they were too late to save their

vemguard of several hundred piar-

achutists, who were all but wiped

out yesterday when they swooped

down on Palembang oil refiner-

ies and other vital points.

MOSCOW— Advance Russian

columns were reported tonight to

be slashing through White Russia

toward the old Polish frontier in

a series of lightning thrusts

which appeared to be undermtn-

- ing the whole German position on

the central front and cutting off

the key base of Smolensk.

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON. — Naval ex-

perts believed tonight that a "sec-

ond battle of Jutland"—this time

involving U.S. fleet forces—will

be fought in the Atlantic to pre-

vent Adolf Hitler's reinforced

navy from slicing the lifeline of

weapons,^supplies and men from

the United States.

The showdo^v^l between the

Nazi and Allied fleets, it was

said, may come this spring coinci-

dent with the launching of an all-

out German offensive aimed at

winning the war in 1942, before

-U.S. production can turn the tide

of the struggle.

Naval experts said the German
fleet, strengthened by the escape

of three large warships through

» . the English Channel under the

blasting of 600 warplanes, cannot

be allowed to prey upon merchant

Shipping in the Atlantic and pre-

vent a flow of production from

the "arsenal of democracy."

Auditing

Restrictions

Explained
Hedriclc Outlines

U.C.LA. Ruling

on New Course
.11
Auditors will be permitted

to attend Social Science I

only by.,individual application

to the instructor in advance

of each session, Provost Earle

R. Hedrick announced yester-

day, in reply to a Daily Brui^[i

article urging that auditors be

permitted.

aarifying the administration's

jwsition on auditors in general

and the new lecture course in

particular, Br. H'^drick declared,

•The policy of the University is

not to exclude auditors (hearers),

but it is necessary to control the

number of such auditors in the

interests of students regularly en-

rolled, and in the interests of

proper conduct of the classes."

COMPREHENSIVE LECTURES

The course, a comprehensive

survey of factors and issues in the

present world war, will consist of

a series of lectures given by fac-

ulty experts from the various so-

cial science departn'jents.

Originally scheduled for Royce

hall auditorium, the class will now

be held next week in Life Science

104 which seats 323 persons. The

present enrollment is 200 and fur-

ther enrollment will be permitted

T^'^?dToto ,^iai,^^Z^^ Royc'rhall auditorium by members of Campus Theater

Authority

on Negro

Lectures^
Students Hear
Walter White in

Talk Tomorrow

Age Extension

ects Bruins
5)

'ROPE' MISANTHlloPE—Sheldon Levin faces six accusing stares m a dramatic

scene from the play which is being repeated by popu ar demand in Koyce nan

tonight Left to Hght-Weider Daniel. Lamar Caselli. Margaret Lange. Ann

Hartig. Levin, Leo P?nn. and Bill Butler. %,.
'

^

Rope' Returns to Campus for

One Night Stand in Royce Hall

Hit Play Repeated Tonight by Popular Request;

Group Scares Success on Recent California Tour
.

WalteF^W^te, well known

Negro author and spokesman

and executive secretary of the

National Association for the

Advancenfient of Colored Peo-

ple, will address students at 1

p.m. tomorrow in E,B. 100. I

As an official of N. A. A. C. P.,

!

White has made investigation of

forty-one lynchings and eight race

!

riots; has travelled more than
400,000 miles in the United States

J

and Europe. He has been respon-

sible for court action in promi-

nent lynch cases and in 1919 car-

ried a Phillips, Arkansas, riot case

to the Supreme Court, where a

precedent for trials dominated by

mobs was established.
|

MANY DEGREES '

White is a graduate of Atlanta

university, has done post-graduate

work in the College of the City

of New York, and on June 9, 1939,

received the honorary degree of

doctor of laws from Harvard imi-

versity.

Local Board Set up on Campus

for Men Unable to Return Home
f

^ -. • .-
I--'. r

A sign^up unique in the annals of U.C.L.A. history

will be held in the foyer of the men's gymnasium
'

today from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. when an estimated

200 to 400 students living away from home register

for the third nationwide selective service dr^ft.

Th€ iQcal *board has been set up on campus to;^

facilitate registration for only those Bruin men, aged
!

1

20 to 21, who are not conveniently able to return to
|

I

— rrrr:^
'''— ~~Ttheir home boards to register, ao-

j

I
cording to Clyde S. Johnson, assist-

'

I ant to the dean of undergraduates,

who is in charge of campus regis-Reservists

pted^cce
Men Apply for

I
Commissions in

Marine Corps

tration.

All other prospective registrants

are expected to sign up at the

draft board nearest their homes,

Johnson emphasized.
j

Assisting Johnson at the local^

registration today are Chief Gun-!

Iter's Mate Peter William Mathews

of the na^al department and Lieu-

tenant Robert King of the mili-

tary department. JT

DEPUTY REGISTRARS

'< »

Fopular campusrequestbrings back the mystery play "Rope" for a one night

stand tonight at 8:45 o'clock, when Patrick Hamilton's melodrama is again

sion of the instructor required of

auditors Dr. John Olmsted, assist-

ant professor of history, who wiU

give tomorrow's lecture on

historical background of the war

stated: "The class is open Tuesday

Offering the opportunity to Uni-

versity men of sopohomore stand-

ing or higher to obtain commis-

sions as second lieutenants in the I

j^^ ^^ registrars who will serve
i^ity. . . . iMarine corps reservf, Lieutenant!

Sponsored by the committee on [pgQ^^l, W. Holmes, liaison officer at periods convenient to their^

drama, lectures, and music, White i^^j.
^j^g Marine barracks, Quantico, schedules will be Roy J. Smith*

is the author of three prominent
, Virginia, will be on campus to in- Robert Lee, William I. Brown,

books and is a member of the ^gj^.^g^v applicants today until Fri- ^Varren C. Scoville, James E.

American center of the P.E.N.Ijjay jn the Naval R.O.T.C. office,
j
p^inips, Joseph Spencer, Charles

Club, an international association

of poets, playwrights, editors, es-

sayists, and novelists. He has also

contributed articles to numerous

American magazines and news-

papers.

His activities have hicluded a

position on the Advisory council

for the Government of the Virgin

Islands, juvenile delinquency work,

M.G. 12L !L. Mowat, William Puckett, Ray-

The new program is similar to mond Moreman, ^ John Hallowell,

the Navy's V-7 plan in that men
, Francisco Montau, Guy Harris,

enlisting now will probably be per-
, and Nicholas Fnyder, si -,}

mitted to graduate before called, r^^ current three-day registra-

In the event they a^ called before I

^.Qj, which' began Saturday, in-

graduation, they will be given six

months notice. ^

MARINE COMMISSION

During their recent tour throughout Southern California, the group was-
^^^ a'nariem i°^-<^t ^'^^^^'^s^^., ^ ^,ven

received with popufar acclaim at the colleges and army camps m which they project. ^He^y^^ ^"l^ i^ii^/^lf^^lS ^"^^ ^^^ ^"^"

eludes all men who were bom on

or after February 17, 1897, and on

or before December 31, 1921, will

UTOn graduation, each candidate take in 1064 students aged 20 to

will be given six months training, 21, and those faculty members

.. , played, concluding with a; success

ful performance at Fresno State

college. ,

'

j

Centering around the attempt of

enrolling.

to any persons who may consider i two students to ^ommit the "per

feet crime," the plot fpDows the

psychological development of the

murderers and their final expos-

ure because of their own over-

confidence, ^j
AFTER MASS MURDEIB
This over-confidence li^ fostered

by their mistaken belief that the

lame poet Rupert, played by Bill

, Butler, will sympathize with them
Long lines of students l^anng i

^^^^^^ ^^ j^.^ statement that he
registration books and with fingers

;^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j^^j^^.
crossed for luck will wend their.

^^^^^ having
j
seen the

way to the registrar^ f^"V^^^^l^^ass mu^er of war. 1 ,

'

administration building today to

file programs before the deadline

falls at 5 p.ni.

Crystal balls, the laws of proba-

Deadline for

Study Lists

Falls Today

Status of Bruin Nisei

Explained by Haines
by Jo Rosenfield

The plight of some 200 Bruin Nisei was due for prompt

consideration today as F.B.I, men moved to intern aiiens

who had failed to withdraw from the thirteen prohibited

areas before the Sunday midnight^

deadline. . • • f .

Under the constitution martial

law must be established in this

area before Nisei are subjected to

gan-Fish bill,

measure

anti-lynchm^i
commission in the Marine corps TEN MILLION

^ .
. ||-

^ .

/^« T.,i« •> 10^7 whit«» was reserve and three months addi-
, Estimates released recently by

On July A l»d^ wnixe a^
^.^^^^ officers' training. 'Brigadier General Joseph Dono-

of selective
awarded the twenty-third Sping-

am Medal by Governor Frank

Murphy of Michigan at the twen-

ty-eighth annual conference of the

N.A.A.C.P. in Detroit. !

In addition to the ^lay, the

program* includes a brief talk on

^ry»u.. u-..., U.C .,~= .. ^.>... 'he importance °f '°"^. t^*"**''
! """^^l '""""'• «<=<:°««"8 *" ^r

bility, and faculty advisors will be mw"t,me by
^^^^^^^ ^ Haines, professor of

XerFa'^rarisrUifai'luTreTurd"?^^^^^^^ an^ > ^-din^

em Regional meeting of the Na-

Philia Sells

Dinner Bids

Debate Teams

Return with

Top Honors
I

Though the cou- :e will be open van, state director

to sophomores, Lieutenant Holmes service, revealed that about 2,000,-

made it clear that there are only qqc men of the ages of 20 and 21,

a few appointments available for ^^^ 8,000.000 men in the 3^-44 age

[outstanding men of this class, group will be registering through-

I
There is, however, a large quota ^^^ ^he nation. • •{ i

to be filled for both seniors and ^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ per ^cent df
junior classmen, he stated.

U.C.L.A. SWIMMER *

Lieutenant Holmes, who gradu-

the yqUnger registrants andi about
five per cent of the oldfer groi^
are expected to be eligible for

ated from U.C.L.A. last year, was
|

classification 1-A. This ratio irt-

a member of the A.M.S. council
j

dicates that 400 to 500 Bruin stu-

and swi ming team. *'
| j

dents are subject to immediate

Winning the majority of points
i j^^j^^^ entered the Marine call for active duty.

in the College of the Pacific in-
,

^ ^^^^ j^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ p^^^ ^^y, 050 LEAVE
viUtional debating tournament., *^ ^^^^ fo.- recruiting. How-j Not included in the^otalling of

With Washington's birthday as

theme of the evening, members of I gngjc event held last week

three U.C.L.A. sophomore teams,
^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^jy ^^^^^ men potential man power 'available for

enrierged victorious
''''^''J^^f^^ ^^r^ accepted from this campus, service f^m U.C.L.A. are the ap-

other western colleges in the for- ,^, :.«. tv,. MarinP minta is ;_„*«i,. ot^n « «,i,^ i-#*

ready approved or will sign regis-

tration books; crystal balls lind the

laW of probability will provide

clues disclosing whether students

passed last semester's prerequisites

to this semester's courses, since

grade photostats will be released

sometime after the filing deadline.

Although five days of grace are

allowed for late registrants, a late

fee of $1 will be collected from all

I

other students failing to tui^i in

study lists before today's deadline.

tional Theater conference.

Cast members, under the direc-

tion of Dick Kennedy, include Leo

Penn as Brandon, Lamar Caselli

as Granillo,

Leila Arden.
and Ann Hartig as

11^

*y

Calendar-
{•

I

5

I*.

- CafTipus
TODAY ;:
KEY AND SCROLL will meet

today at 4 p.m. in K.H. 222.

y.W.CJi. CABINET will meet

today at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A.

QUAKER CLUB will meet in

R.C.B. today from noon to 2 p.m.

for a paper bag lunch and dis-

cuasion. *. i|'
*•

CHI DELTA Pm will hold a

compulsory meeting at 3 p.m. this

afternoon in Kerckhoff hall wom-

en's lounge.

HARRIED WOMEN'S CLUB
tnd all women interested in join-

ing will meet at noon today on

the cafeteria terrace.

PHILIA will interview women
interested in joining the orgafiiza-

tion from 10 ajn. to 3 pjn. today I

^ -^ -* mi^^\. a #
L KH. 220. •TOMORROW

A.M.S. COUNCIL will hold in-
j^njj^,^ olEb club will hold

terviews for applicants between 3
^y^jj^jonj, ^t 1 P(.m. tofl^orrow in

E.B. 132. i
'

First Ai|^ r
Instructijon

to Begin
today. I

FRESHMAN CLUB will meet

at 3 p.m. today in the Y.W.C.A.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
sign-ups will be held today, to-

morrow and Wednesday in E.B.

123.

TRANSPORTATION SIGN-UPS
for persons offering or desiring

rides will be taken from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m. today in K.H. 209.

Y.W.C.A. JUNIOR-S E N I O R
club will meet at 3 p.m. today in

the Y.W.C.A. building.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS STATT
pictures will be taken today at

2:30 p.m. in K.H. 304.

U.S.O. DANCE SIGN-UPS
will be taken in K.^. 222 from 1

to 4 p.m.

constitutional aut' ority.

AMERICAN CITIZENS

Constitutionally, Japanese bom

in this country who* have not giv-

en any indication that they wish

to retain allegiance to Japan are

citizens and have the same rights

as all other citizens, he explained.

However, a problem of dual citi-

zenship arises.-]

This is because the United

States applies the "jus soli" prin-

ciple by which country of birth is

the determining factor in deciding

With an enrollment bt 1100 less
|

nationality. Japan, on the, con-

than was indicated Jt)y the defense trary, applies "jus sanguinis"

registration blanks, fir«t aid class-
1 ^j^jj.j^ makes blood or parentage

es will begin this afternoon as

Philia, women's social and service

organization, will hold an orienta-

tion dinner Wednesday from 4 to

5 p.m. in the faculty dintag room.

*rhe program of the dinner will

acquaint new members with Philia

activities and committees, accord-

ing to Aileen Rinchart, president.

After the dinner, committee sign-

ups will be held, Miss Rinehart ex-

plained.

Tickets, selling for 50 cents a

plate, are being sold by all council

members, or may be obtained in

the A.W.S. office, K.H. 222. she

said.

Stockton. .
!

With the rer 'd df six wins and

1)0 losses, the team of Ed Sanders

and Frank Wolfe received top

honors, Maurice Hall and Frank

Mankiewicz coming in second, and

Mel Nimmer and Leon Cooper

placing third. >

j

Competing in the individual forr

ensic events, Wolfe won firsthand

Hall second in the oratory divisiori,

with Nimmfr placing first, Wolfe

third, and Mankiewicz fourth ii;

extc ipore. Radio speaking brought

secon'' honors j Mankiewicz, with

Cooper receiving third place in

the impromptu group.

in This semester the Marine quota is proximately 250 men who* left

considerably higher, Holmes indi- school last semester to enlist in

previously scheduled, according to

Donald T. Handy, junior super-

visor of men's physical education.

Only 425 of an expected 1500

enrolled in the Red Cboss instruc-

tion, and 13 of the 29 sections have

been deleted. Students are re-

quested to go to the place where

their class is scheduled to meet,

Handy said, and there they will

receive further information about

the room changes. -

f
; * j ^ \

Instructors air offering classes

the determining factor. •/

THREE CLASSES '

••Apparently we will have to

deal with three classes of Japa-

nese—those who are aliens, those

who though bom here have indi-

cated a desire to elect Japanese

citizenship, and those who have

not so Indicated," he said. ,/

vThe first class may be jntenii!d

by presidential proclamation >
and

*''.fK^1^^ n f^ ^^""""if^
^"* *;^' the second class, although its stat

with the Red Cross First Aid cer-

and 5 p.m. today in K.H. 400.

SECRETARIAL APPLICANTS
Will be interviewed by Bob Alshul-

er between 2 and 3 p.m. today in

K.H. 204A.

OJC^ aecretariii applicants will

bt interviewed in KJL 209 all day

ALPHA LAMDA DELTA will

meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow in K.H.

222.

U.S.O. DANCE

tificate to be given upon success-

ful completion of the cjourses.

Students will bring ,to class a

first aid text book, twcl triangular

bandages, and material with which

to take notes. First aid sets may
be purchased for 95 c^nts at the

U.C.L.A. bookstore, Hafidy stated.

The standard cl 'i are to be

tvfenty hours in length|, while thr

us is somewhat in doubt, may be

lumped with the first, but the

third class, as long as It remains

In civil territory may stand upon

its constitutional rights, he stated.

Citing the old Roman principle

"In the midst of war, laws are

silent" he explained that if this

area is put under n- irtial law the

cated. !
defense forces or in production

. Purpose of the program is to work. Of this group, 156 studenU

build up a resen'oir of trained .entered the Army or Navy.

officer^S^Hhe backbone of an ex-
f

panded Marine corps, he contin-

ued.
,

Students must be between the

ages of 18 and 24 to be eligible

for the program and must pass

the same physical examination as

that required for Marine corps re-

serve officers. Pre-medical, pre-

dental, and theology students will

be ineligible as will members of

any military organizations. .

(S«e picture bel«w.)

Book Drive

Started for

Servicemeh

advanced course will ifleet for ten rules of the military authorities

tjou. u^n^x. SION-rPsihours. Special sections will be apply to all citizens, but distinc- ^ ^

wni'be taken tomonw from «|held «or men. won^n^lkculty. tnd|tior^^ ****"
^[Breeding. AISpaHiS, and Jack LeSCOul It.

,
•

(Cut courtesy Dftllr News.)

•FROM THE HALLS OF MONTEZUMA'-Lieutenant Fenw-.ck^^^^

, few -focal points of marine activity *\his former college a^sociates^^^^^^^^

ball coach Babe Horrell and.team members Art Anderson. Bill Armstrong, ca

Service men training for tech-

nical roles in the war program or

enjoying off-duty moments in the

"day room" will profit from the

"Victory Book" campaign, which

is being launched on campus to-

day by the - University Library

staff. %

• Ransacking their home book-

shelves to build up libraries on
camps all over the country, stu-

dents will turn in books for men
in service at the Religious Con-
ference building every day this

week.

GOIXECnON SERVICE
Contributors unable to deliver

books themselves >\ill be able to

haMe them collected by calling sta-

tion 341 on campus, Lawrence
Clark Powell, chairman of the

staff committee, announced.

"Give away the book you want
yourself," he urged, in describing

the type of contributions which

are wanted. No magazines are

being accepted."

Many technical and scientific

works or college texts are useful,

such as mathematics, geography,

accounting, shorthand, salesman-

ship, novel and playwriting, poetry

and individual plays, biography,

and history, particularly Europe

and North and South America

since 1900, ha indicated

\

k
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qyce Concert
Marian Anderson Appears In

Program on Campu? Friday

Marian Anderson, noted contralto, will appear in

Rcyce hall auditorium Friday at 8:30 p.m. in one of

ii.^

h

I ^jthii season's regular subscription concerts.
^

i f Known by many as "the greatest living singer,

mss Anderson will offer a repertoire of weUjcnown

$oAg5 which includes as its main'

ieature and highlight a group of

Ke jro folk songs depicting Ufe in

.rthe South.

ramiliar and. popular pieces by

corriposers such as Brahms, Dvor-

ak, Bizet, and C »unod will com-

prise part of the program present-

ed under the management of

; ' Im pressario S. Hurok.|

^t present the famous artist is

''on her seventh consecutive tour

which will take her within seventy

nodi cities from coast-to-coast to

» p« pform more than eighty recit-

- ali. •'

i^
Following a brilliant career in

^* the concert world. Miss Anderson

U recently sang at the White House
''-

for the President and Mrs. Roose-

ll V( It and again for the King and

Qieen of England when^they were

guests at the capital.^ *

Accomplishments of the famed

O»ntralto include the Bok award

\)i hich is presented by Philadelphia

1 1 one of their citizens who does

tie most for 'he Quaker City.

She also has an Honorary Doc-

torate of Music from the Teniple

I niversity. f
' j

Admission to the concert is

iriced at $2.20. $2.75. and $3.30,

including tax. Tickets may be

« purchased prior to the affair in

^"
1 he administration building and at

Beethoven
Featured

in Concert
'In a program that will feature

works by Beethoven. Scarlatti.

Chopin. Ravel, and Cassado, three

student artists of the University,

•cellist Alberta Hurst and pianUt^

Harold Halma and Goldie BrUl,

will present the first Student Mu$i-

cale of the semester tomorrow

night at 8 o'clock in the woman 8

lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

The concert will open with a

performance by Miss Huret and

Halma of Beethoven's last cello

sonata. Op. 102. No. 2 in D major.

The second half of the program

will be devoted to performances by

Miss Brill of the Beethoven piano

sonata in D minor. Op. 31. No. 2.

the sonata in A by Scarlatti, ajd

the brilliant B flat minor Scherbo

by Chopin.

Editors Tell

Daily Bruin

Oppor+unities
Offering a description of the

Daily Bruin and the way in

which it operates, staff heads

will address a meeting. open to

students interested in working

on the Daily Bruin tomorrow at

2 p.m.

The jneeting will be held for

potential cubs who have already

been interviewed by the city

editor as well as for others who

wish to sign up for news, edi-

torial, sports, society, business,

or secretarial activity for the

first time.

Opportunities exist in all de-

partments of the Daily Bruin

and will be explained at the

meeting, which will be held in

a room to be announced tomor-

row.

NewDatf
Offered for

Reference

V

Women Oriented Open House Tea Tonfiorrow u-

An introduction to the commit-

tees of the Y.W.C.A. and sign-ups

of all women interested in joining

Browsing for students of public I the organization will take place

Wednesday at 7 a.m. at 30 cents

and for the Junior-Senior club

luncheon Thursday at noon at 35

Policeman Enioys

Parking Space Game

affairs wiU'be offered from 2 until

4 pm every weekday afternoon

in the International Relations

Reference library, located in Lib.

26. I

Books dealing with current prob-

lems, map displays enlarged from

weekly news magazines, and a col-

lection of propaganda materials of

several nations will be available

for student reference, according to

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, professor

of political science.

The library includes the newest

consignment of texts, selected by

the Carnegie Endowment for In-

ternational Peace and a section,

from the Institute of Pacific Rc-

latiojis. t

Several books which had been

assigned to the International Re-

lations club section in the second

floor browsing room were made

at ' the orientation Open" House

Te^ tomorrow from 1 to 5 p.m. in

the Y.W-C.A. building.

Guests will meet cabinet mem-

bers informally in the living room

for counselling about the activi-

ties and committees of the YW.
C.A., I-isa Chamberlain, president

of the group, said.

VARIED COMMITTEES
The various committees offered

by the Y.W.C.A. are International

Crossroads, Public Affairs, Nation-

al Defense, Training in Youth

Leadership, Community Service-

Toy Loan, Freshman club, Junior-

Senior club. '\^ w
Hostess, Social, Finance^ Pub-

licity, Membership. Public Rela-

tions, Poster, Handicraft, Books,

Music. Psychology and Personali-

ty, Let's Talk It Over, and Cre-

ative Living complete the list.

Council members will serve tea

T

by Frahtine Westin ^, ' /^L.L

1 .^.. i-i^Vrm^m^'

fiftor hrowSlne room were maac ^^uncu inci*»^*- ""• — . --

a^llablTdow^stairs for research and will also handle the slgn-ups

«nd studv t of new and old women, according
^"^ "^"''y- -— — i

to Pat Darby, vice-pr«sident and

orientation chairman.

Tickets will be sold for the semiMen Try out

men's and women's physical eK
cation buildings. A parking spaice.

For years, early rising Bruins

tlckeU!

He told her with a confidential

smile that he was, and added

groups. A toy loan library is as-

sembled for underprivileged young-

sters as one of the philanthropic

and community activities.

Facilities of the Y.W.C.A. in-

elude a smaU auditorium and sev-

eral additional offices and rooms,

thus permitting scverel meetings

to be carried on at the same time.

There Is also a collection of books

for reference of members.

GROUP ACTIVITIES -
*

In the line of individual enjoy-

ment or social events there are

studies of personality and psy-

chology, books, mu«c, and public

relations. Training for leadership

is also offered.

Yearly, several members of the

Y.W.C.A. attend a conference,

which unites students from many

universities for a series of round

tables, discussions, lectures, and

social events. The AsUomar con-

ference Is presented for education

and enlightenment of men and

women prominent in activities of

campuses in California.

Committee meetings are suppfe-

mented with common activities,

Hosiess or me occasion wiu v/c
^^^ example, frequent "Retreats,

Miss Chamberlain, who will ex- when members of the organizatiott

_.-._ ..u .1., .«*u,ui-c «f fhP Usspmble for religious discussion.

f

4

I

i

a

LISA CHAMBERLAIN

cents, she added.

Hostess of the occasion will be

MARIAN ANDERSON

For yea«, early r s.ng x,.». = -™-
^^^^^

have traditionally vied '- *H^ Se today." He slippedan-

Choice and select "^^ "•'^^ i;;:^., o„%he windshield and

faces Janss steps
"'\''°>*L^'?'

°
,efuUy ««> behind another car.

a few cars. And so, when recent- K'e_"""y
__^ , „„ ^^,,„^

Joe E. Brown

Talks to Club
asFeaturing Joe E. Brown

he administration ouiioing anu a., guest speaker, the Newman club

he ticket office on the mezzanine l^^tholic student group, will hold

>f Kerekhoff hall. I ' I

^^^^^ ^^^^ tomorrow evening

USic Committee | at 5 :30 p.m. m the Religious con

ears Applicants
Auditions for the Student Musi

cales to be given during the cur

rent semester will be held on

Soon each bore a pretty yellow

summons. '
-

It sure was fun.

ly there appeared a decorative

addition to the scene, a sign which

said something inconsequential

about being reserved for army ^d
navy emergencies, no one ^was

bothered.
'

Friday a big policeman was

Co'bir'H:trdTcS^S: The first one hundr«, women
^

henswely at a paper Bniin wfiich sign up i„ the A.W.S. office K.H.

BWwTed .P«rpetu^ly from the|222. today from 8 ain. to
_4_

p.m.

y I—

Women Volunteer

for U.S.O. Dance

Announcing that many positions

are open In the Men's Glee club,

Dave Arnold, head of the group.

set auditions for tomorrow at 1

p.m. in E.B. 132.

High tenors in particular are

needed Arnold said, explaining that

the Men's Glee club, .which meets

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1

p.m., offers one unit of credit.

Raymond Moreman, lecturer in

music, is director.

Visits to 'army camps and par-

ticipation in an Intereolleglate

festival to be held In San Diego

In April are among activities now goclal Order?"

planned for the group.

onentatiux. .'-"""•"T"- .. . _._.. Miss Chamberlain, who will ex- when members ot tne organizauoi

anriSl^l'Fr^^hi^n'cl^^^^ plain the yearly activities of thelassemble for religious discus^

Band PoM Sfarfs Joday

;

i

Counts Talks

on Education A poll to determine the orches- , deposit the slips !n a balipt box
*^ .... , . .._ .._ .LL- s - «/ Varv^thrtff hall.

i

SAVE TIME

SAVE STEPS

Windshield, slip a piece of yellow

paper under the wiper, and then

duck behind the next car. A"er

that he'd do it again, and again.

A little girl was watching, tihc-ferehce building. "'^'
jj^^jg girl was watching, tlhor

Members wiU he charged 40 oughly ^^ Z^,^,^-
caies lo u^ g.vo,. v.^.».^ <;ents for the dinner, others J^^yj^^^^^^^ His answer was a rude

rent semester will be held on ^q ^^^^ it was I look of righteous indignatlon^^^^

Thursday and Friday, from 3^ to|a«ena oy pay k
j g^^^^^^y s^g piped up brightly.

5 p.m. m E.B. 100. ^ ^ announced ^

"Education In a World at War"

win be discussed by Dr. George

Sylvester Counts, professor of edu-

cation at Columbia university, to-

morrow at three o'clock In E.B.

100.
'

. I .

Dr. Counts is a past president

of the American Association of

Teachers and author of "The

Schools Can Teach Democrecy

and "Dare the School Build A New

X

tra to be engaged for the Junior

Prom will open today and con-

tinue through Wednesday, accord-

ing to Bill Farrer, president of

the junior class. '

'

The ballot, which appears below,

is available to all students, who

in the foyer of Kerckhoff halL

Members of the Junior Prom

O^mittee will count the balloU

and announce the winning bands,

Fairer announced. Bids for the

Prom, which will be held on April

24 and 25. are on sale in the ticket

i

after mariclng their choices, willl office in Kerckhoff halL

•I

will join members of the Los An-

geles Naval Reserve academy in a

U.S.O. dance Saturday night at

the Masonic club.

Sign-ups will continue tomorrow

from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the office,

and a 10 cent charge will be

collected from women who wish

to assist the U.S.O. in financing

the event.

Q.C.B. Readies

Transport Service
Persons offering .

or desiring

transportation will register with

the Organization Control board of-

fice K H. 209. between 9 a.m. and

3 p!m. this week. Betty Ann Car-

lisle, in charge of transportaUon,

disclosed.

Students Apply for

Secretarial Posts

Interviews for persons applying

for secretarial positions in the of-

fice of the student body president

will be interviewed today in K.H.

204A between 2 and 3 pjn

Throughout the day students may

sign up as O.C.B. secretaries in

.H. 209.

JUNIOR PROM ORCHESTRA BALLOT
: ^ ^ VOTE FOR TWO

1. Harry James 6. J. Dorsey

2. Glenn Miller .
f- Kay Kyser

|.Nvoody Herman . 1

^ »• Bob Crosby

4; T. Dorsey r 9. Duke Eljington

5. Paul Whiteman 10. Horace Heidt

Indicate your choice 1 and 2 by placing number after name

of band. > '

t^

¥ •

STUDENTS STOBE

AllY

Campus Wh

Used Text Book? 'Right

You SAVE tImE AND MONEY

I

DEPARTMENTS 1 I

•

i

A
V-^

NFW AND USED TEXT BOOKS—

j

,

) texts, in cash or trade.

n. ARTDEPARTMENT- ^J^ ,« ^mr >.«b »
Complete department of art VKf^^ lor 7^

.J tpecified by Wt in»troctort.

m.

IV.

pK A.k dH.«t our »ew l^ger-lru., notebook.

'^^^ .utUery for «.Ul r.^L^ Low

ke, on reaUy beaulifol Bote^per.
|

i J ;

7

\-

It
I-

V FOUNTAIN PENS AND JEWELRY— ^. .

^'
^^^^iindard make, of pen. -.d P«.eU.. U,C.L.A.

Y

jiBwelry and leather goods. •
J

VI.

4"-:

i A' ''

^ •

!?

ifiili^'fcA'
''r*'*

1 .'

y. V *t>-''

- r^

PIPES. No increase in pncef
!

^^
'

YPEWRTTERij-
;^^ ^a^\^ Jb^

Rentals on cxoeflent nucimieit wtmnum^ -n

repair service.

A
>

/.

.

/"

/

. 1

i

/

/

y\

»•• >•.- .'- •-':.*

% FOLLOW THE LEXDER5g:

V
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I
-

^f

t
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STORE
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BUY DEFENSE
STAMPS and BONDS

I

at the Peat Office
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While musing through the

Mjorts section of one of the

d< iwntown dailies yesterday

^Horning we were hit in the

fice by a glaring headline

4which carried thp story of

Cornelius Warmerdam's 15 ft.

,ff 4 in. vault This feat plus

results of the remaining
fcvents in the Boston A.A.

neet reminded us that track

Reason here on the Coast was

n Dt too far in the future.

^ Track at ir.CJL..A. has been any-

tliing bat a howling success for

nfany years, and chats withBniin

ider mentors Harry Trotter and

)ucky" Drake have left us with

^e idea that the 1942 season will

probably get right in itep with

lose of years gone by.

• The spring cinder spcwrt is the

t rst Uclan endeavor to be really

tft by the pll to arms.

V ^ Wiped Out
** Trotter loses Captain Stan

Cerro, Mark) Russo, Art Fraisse,

|es Silver, and probably Clarence

1 lackey via the national defense

route while the usual swing of the

f iculty axe and several other ac-

tivities are sure to get in their

Icks {)efore the trackmen are

Vailed to the post.
\ , •;

A good example T)t the trouble

iun into already is ^e shot put

<vent which has beeh completely

jk^iped out by the graduation of

st year's captain, Rog Hoeger,

nd the loss of Fraisse and Russo,

ha have entered the service.

is event will have to be plugged

y a couple of sophomores, "Hox-

Griswald and George Phillips.

Ml
I

I

Turn in
. .

'' '

;

Weak Showing
Handelsman Bottled up by Luber;

Curti Outstanding tor Losers ijj

;. by Sam Sale

irixea

cnuF

FEB. !•» IMS

42-30
_,

\

NITB SPORTS EDITOR—MILT WBLLNER Page Three

Friday the 13th was just like any other night to the U.S-C.

basketball team, and despite hopes and predictions to thr

contrary, the Trojan basketeers succeeded in handing our

Bruins a 42-30 slaughtering at the

Shrine Auditorium.

In fact, instead of breaking the

Troy jinx on the jinx date, the

Bruins never were in the ball

game played before 5000 fans who

jammed the joint. Coach Sam
Barry's laddie* stepped right out

in front and were never headed.

The win was number 38 in a

row for the cros^town foemen

over a period of 10 years; it

marked the second successive

game that the current Uclan crop

has lost to the 1942 S.C. quintet.

Kids, the Bruins jiever had a

chance. Ernie Handelsman, the

hlgh-tcorinf Bruin co-captain

who acored 53 points in two

games against California, was

guarded closer than a mUltary

secret by Troy captain Johnny

Laber. As a result Ernie was

held to a lone field goal scored

In the first h^lf from way out.

However, the midget forward

dtd tally five points from the

free-throw line to gain 7 points

for his night's efforts. But that

only goes to show how closely

the red-head was covered by

senor Luber.

And as Handlesman goes, so the

Bruins. The rest of the team was

stalemated— but good— by the

sharp man-to-man play of the

Trojans. In fact^the whole first

half saw the Bruins score only

three shots from the floor, which

Friday Night

the 13th Wa^
No Different

i'i

THE SITMMABT:

8.C. (4J;—
Ormsby, f.

OmalcT. f. .._-
Beminoff. e.

Ooasard. t. ._—
Lubem f.

Rock. f. ,

DeWltt. f.

Jacobson. I.

Poster, c.

EUiott. «. J
Mllttleh. . __
McQlll, f.

NEW SHELL REACHES
|

OARSMEN FOR TRYOUT

Sandison, iSeick Pace Freshmen in i\

Rally But Tail to Overtake Lead

Setting the example which the varsity followed to

even greater extent, the frosh cagers took one on the chin

Friday night from the Trojan frogh by^ 48 to 43 score.

The game was the second in the

y.

FO FT PF TP

ToUls

4

a
s

3
S

. 1

.

. 6

.

.

.

.

.17

a

1
3

3
•
«

1

3

•
4
3
S

•

u

J ^

U.C.L.A. (SO)—
H&ndelsman. f- .

Panovlch, f.

lite. e.

Oittler, c. —
Curti. t. —
Fryer, t.

Hillls, e. ._—
Alshuler. f.

Terry, f. —
Pyry. h—-—

FQ FT PF
1 I 3

3

3
1

t

I

3
3

3

1

1

1

s
2

•

e

Totals -la 10

10

a
4

I

•
1

43

\
4
<
5

3

\

%

Something new wa^ added

to the Bruin fleet Saturday

when the newly acquired shell

was transported to Ballona

Creek from the Long Beach

Marine Stadium where it has

been in the process of con-

struction for the past two

I-

^
Va%% the Aspirins

It's that way all the way down
1 he line— Les Silver, who was
Counted upon for some hefty jave-

in tossing this spring, decided

hat he'd rather sleep afternoons

-so he could hold down a "grave-

;rard" job at one of the aircraft

actories, making this event an

ispirin inducer for the local tra^k

. nentors. i [ *"
' '>. '

Despite numerous similar set-

)acks, both Trotter and Drake are

>f the opinion that there is enough

:rack talent roaming around cam
)us to mold a decent team.

"There are enough boys on cam-

3US. with the ability to make a

feollege track team, and don't

know if Trotter stated. "If

they'd just come out and give us
*
a charice to work with them, both

parties would profit," added the

enial headman.

Half-time score: 8.C., 31; D.C.L.A.t 1.

Free throws missed: S.C—Ortnabjr. 1:

OmalcT, Beminoff. 2; Oossard. U.at.A.
—Fryer, Lee. Curti.

OMlcials: John Old and Ab Youlif-
-f-

Shaughnessy

May Leave

for New Post

I i>, Good Men
^ A glance at this year's varsity

aspirants qujckly reveals that the

taen who will be around are top-

notchers, but what the Bruins are

lacking is depth. Hubert Duke.

Hay Maggard, Jack Schilling, Paul

Shoaff, "Hoxie" Grfswald, Johnny

Jyfumaw, Kenny Boyd, Leon Mil-

ler, and the others are as good as

any around, but will need help if

the Bruins are to go anyplace at

all this year.
*

Maybe Trotter and Drake have

something—maybe there are plen-

ty of track prosoects shuffling

ground campus and don't know it.

We'd suggest that everyone inter-

ested in the plight of the Bruin

^rack t^am keep an eye. open for

possible distance runners, weight-

|nen, and high jumpers.

If somebody whips nast you one

of these mornings while you're on

Vour way to an eight o'clock,

catch up to the guy if you can.

jot down his name and deliver it

to K.H. 212D, or else deliver same

to Coach Trotter. It will be an-

ipreciated. This may sound silly

at first, but a little study of the

Idea makes it sound logical and

V>MiWe. Coaches Trotter and

Drake think it's worth trying—

jmd they may be right.

\
——

—

Crlcketeers Slafe

First Practice
• First practice for the varsity

cricket team will be held tomor-

row at 1 p.m. on the field, accord-

ing to Captain Gordon Blunden,

who issued the call to anyone in-

iterested in the sport and espe-

x^ially to anyone with previous e^
frience.

' '

The initial meetmg will be tak

'en up with enrollment and an ex-

f)lanation of the rules of the game,

he stated.

•Sports Staff Posts

fRemain Open
. Any jeriM with th« desire who
^ve not yet signed up to work on

the Daily Bruin sports staff may
report any afternoon at 3 pjn. to

i.H. 212D, where they will meet

NEW YORK, Feb. 15, (UP)

— Clark Shaughnessy, Stan-

ford University football coach,

was reported reliably tonight

to be in New York conferring

with Chairman Edwin F.

Blair of the Yale advisory

football committee regarding

possibilities of accepting the

vacant coaching berth at Yale.
However, a member of the Yale

Athletic Organization at New
Haven, Conn., said that he "knew"
Shaughnessy was in New Yoifk for

a huddle with Blair. .
j

i

Meanwhile, a checkup f>t the

Stanford campua at Palo Alto,

Calif., revealed that Shaughnessy

was mysteriously missing, and be-

lieved to be in the East. 1

1

Blair and his five-man commit-

tee have been seeking a "big-name"

coach to succeed the resigned

Spike Nelson since mid-January.

Their search has been slower than

expected because Blair and the

Yale manager of athletics, Ogden
D. Miller, originally expected to

announce the new pilot last Sat-

urday.

It has been rumored recently

that Shaughnessy was considering

years.

Already named the Feme W.,

after Mrs. Feme Wallis, wife of

Ithe Crew Coach Ben Wallis. the

new boat will be officially christ-

ened by the 1942 crew queen dur-

ing the coming crew week, March

22-28. . ^\h -

On the same truck with the lat-

est addition to the navy was the

Uclan, outfitted with a hew bow,

while the Southern Bear remained

at the Marine Stadium to have a

new skin fitted before it .it used

[for local racing.

The mew craft, built ng tfce

lines of the Germsa shell left

behind after the ItSt Olympics,

was constraeted by Walt Bush,

Long Beach boat-bulldes. with

the aid of WallU. Badk>ally

different In constractlon from

the other Bniln shells, the new

boat Is longer and deeper than

other racing crafts, but accord-

ing to Wallis should prove to be

about two lengths faster than

any shell In the Westwood fleet

The Ferae W. marks the sec-

ond addition for the local crew in

as many years and gives the

Bruins six tint class shells to be

used in coming regattas. The

BOB ALSHULER

sprta took a dent out of that high-

est scoring team title which had

attached itself to the locals be

fore Friday's game.

Mickey Panovich got off to a

good start in the opening minutes

of play, but center Marv Lee was

covered like your grandma in her

bathing suit. Every way the Bruin

center turned on his pivot plays,

S.C.'s Jim Seminoff was on him

like a hawk, bottling his passing

and shooting efforts completely.

At the end of the first half,

the score was 21-8 in favor of la^hift from Stanford beciuse of

Cut Courtesy L. A. Tim**.

LARRY CITLER — Hard charging guard of Coach

Wilbur Johns" quintet who will be in the starting

lineup when the Westwood cagers tangle with ^^^

Stanford Indians next week in the local gym. Gitler.
| Moore at forwards, Roth and Hii

already a two monogram winner, i^ the high scoring jkerjn^t^^^^^^^^^ san- wne^n^^

guard of the Bruin outfit.
[__

.^

four game series scheduled be

tween the two crOsstown rivals

and left the standings at one win

and loss apiece. .
,i

. ^
'> i.i

Leading the Broln scorers was

Don Sandlson with 12 markers

to his credit followed by Bruce

Seick with 10. This was the

second time that Sandlson has

risen to the occasion against the

Trojans, having scored 20 points

against them in the first game

to lead the Brains to their pre-

vious victory over the Trobabes.

The game started out at a high

scoring pace with the Trojans

pulling ahead by halftime by a 29

to 19 margin. Mostly responsible

for this state of affairs was the

fine pot shooting of the Trojan

forwards, Kenny Galpin jsind Hal

Jones, and the control of the back-

boards by the towerihfc Trojan

center, Alex Hanum. '
I ' f 1^

The good teamwork and fast

under-the-bucket passing usually

displayed by the Bruin frosh suf-

fered from the close guarding of

the Trojan guards during the first

half but was much more evident

during the second period when the

Bruins outscored the Trojans and

came close to pulling the contest

out of the fire.

Early in the second half the

Bruins suffered the deserved

misfortune of having both of

their gtarting guards, Paul Roth

and Fred Hilker, ejected from

the game on personals. Taking

theJr places in the lineup were

Joel Rudolph and Frank Bow-

man, both of whom played t«p

notch ball for the remainder of

the contest. \ -

The starting lineup for the lo-

cals included Seick and Johnny

CasabaMark i

Due to Fa
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 15."

(U.P.)— One of basketbairs

toughest records is due to col-

lapse tomorrow night with a

crash audible far beyond the

confines of Eastern Oregon

College, where for nearly four

years Ernie Rostock has been

pitching at the great Hank
Luisettys xtiark of 1597 points

during a collegiate career.

With thrsee games to go, includ-

ing tomorrow night's encounter

with Monmouth qn Eastern Or*-

gon's campus at La Grande,

Rostock needs only 18 points to

tie the mark—and he 'has scored

that many in a single half.

Luisetti's hitherto unapproached

mark, set in fast competition- at

Stanford, has been considered like-

ly to stand for years until the

wing-footed guard began swishing

the ball through the hoop witlv

surprising regularity. '

• -'

Only once in recent games has

he faltered—when Southern One-

gon held him to two points in tht

second half Tuesday night. But

his 14 in the opening frame put

him well ahead of the average jhc

t.-

iti

needs to shatter the record. I

I

the Figueroans. Seminoff, who

had swung Leo off the beam,

had done (fulte well for himself

In the scoring colunon, register-

ing 10 points.

And except for the work of

guard Noah Curti who was per-

forming well in the rear guard

action, there was not much hope

of a bettered Bruin performance

the second half.

By the way that the Trojans

came back the second half, you'd

have thought they were behind.

They scored 16 to the Bruins' 5,

Jumping their lead to 37-13 mid-

athletic uncertainties due to war
conditions on the Pacific Coast.

Shaughnessy has no formfil con-

tract at Stanford, and at $ pro-

fessor of physical educatk^n ap-

parently cotlld break away at any

time desired.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Pet,

Stanford 5 1 •**'

U.8.C. 4 * ••*''

CalifomU t 4 .SSS

U.C.L.A. 1 » '^^^

But still the game seemed slow.

Maybe it was because of the

Shrine site itself; maybe it was
because of the sad showing of

the Westwooders.
In the first half the Bruins had

31 shots at the hoop, making only

three of them, for less than a 10%
average. The Trojans made 9 out

of their 28 shots, or ahnosjt one-

third of them. M
Things were better the' sec-

ond half. The Johnsmetf sunk
7 out of 24, while S.C. was
hooping 8 out of their 28 at-

tempts.

M *u n^A u-if •• fh* Bniin At the foul-line, the Bruins
way of the 2nd half ai tne Brum

«««„fl « iv^^^'e a
rooter, tor. their hlr out by ^^''Y^^^.J^'T^^l^r^ii:
roots.

But Coach WUbnr Johns sent

lanky John Fryer Into the game

at forward, and the big-boy took

command of things. The Bruins

scored 14 to S.C.'s 2 in the next

five minutes, and with 6 min-

utes to go the scoreboard read

81K.25, which was something a

little more respectable.

Conservative Saml. Barry, how-

ever, not anxious to take ^y

21!!!'!?' ,?*1* i^^^^l J^v ^^oStanford 38-36 in a game that
Ormsby back in the fray, and _^^^ ,^^^ , ,,_• ,^^^

from then on In, thUjfi were a

BEN WALLIS

Eugene P. Clark was 'purchased

last season after bein| built by

George jPocock, Washington build-

er. 4
The two new boats will prob-

ably be used by fhe varsity and

jayvee crews which will relieve

the Bruin Clipper, recently dam-

aged, but undergoing repairs, for

immediate use by Bob Hillfen's

freshman crews.

Workouts have been restricted

to calisthenic drill for the past

two weeks but with the proper

tides on Feb. 19 four varsity and

freshman crews are expected to

take the waters of Ballona Creek

for the first rpwing workout of

the semester. New candidates

should report to Hillen any after-

noon at 3 p.m. on the drill field.

Vdulter Given

Athlete Award

ing only three one-pointers while

8 S.C. free-throwi went bM-
The only really satisfying per-

formance on the local side of

the fence was that of Cnrtl as

above-mentioned. The ax-foot-

baller was In rare form and
even ended up with 6 points to

take second high scoring hbn>
ors for the losers.

Up north, meanwhile, a surpris-

ingly strong Cal team sueeumbed

BOSTON, Feb. 15. (HE)—Cor-

nelius Warmerdam, a California

Dutchman whose hefty body de-

fies all the theories of pole-vault-

ing and most of the laws of gravi-

ty too, was voted the Hallahan

Memorial Trophy tonight for the

loftiest leap in history—a daziling

flight of 15 feet, 7% inches.

That stratospheric jump in last

night's 53rd annual Boston A.A.

games earned the' 28-year-old

school teacher from San Fran-

cisco a perfect score of 50 points,

representing the first-place ballots

Skiers Bounc

Sixth in Nevada
RENO, Nev.. Feb. 15. (UP)

—University of Nevada today

won the Sixth Annual Ski

Tournament it sponsors with

a combined point total of

395.15 for the, slalom, down-

hill, jumping, and cross coun-

try events, i

'

University of California and Ne-

vada tied for first place in the

cross country, final event of the

tournament. On the flip of a coin,

California was awarded the cup

for the cross country.

California, runner-up In the

tournament, scored 879.87 points,

followed In order by Oregon

State College 865.88; Stanford,

281; Cal Tech, 168.5; U.C.L.A:,

124.8. •
I

Stanford was the pre-touma-

ment favorite, but iU chances col-

lapsed when the Cardinals entered

men in only three events.

Oregon State won the slalom,

pilaelng throe man—Bowes, Mc-

Oarvey and Francis, in that or-

der. Bobh^ Blatt, Stanford, won

the individual si- lorn.

/

Me^t

The coolest man on the floor
^

when the heat is on, Rostock

scores his customary 15-25

ter Kuhl, Bowman, and BAidolph points per game as the payoff ap-

also saw action. i ^roaches. _ ,

.

Far calmer than the spectator^

the lean guard recently demon-

strated his iron ner\'e by bucket-

ing two last-minute free throws to

beflt Albany 46-44.

also saw action. i

UCtA. (4J>
» Moore H).

y, Sieck <!«>

t:. V =- fJandisoB fit)

G.-"
- Roth (4)

G. Hilker («)

B.C. M8)
Jones (ia>
Galpin <14>

HanuflL ill)
Ulm -«>
Anderson <5>

19

Half-time sc<fre: S.C, 29. U.C.L.A.,

(2).Scorini subs: EC—Goldman
Racine tl>^ U.C.L.A.—Bowman (4>

;1,

J.

Bowes, O.S.C., won the cross

country, followed by Robinson,

California; Nelson, Nevada; Bar-

ton, O.S.C. During the cross coun-

try, Miles SuUivan, California, got

lost on the course. He was found,

exhausted, two hours later.

Runners-up to Blatt in the sla-

lom were: Morgan, California;

Bowes, O.S.C; Franfcis, O.S.C;

. . shop of CampbeU's Today!

SAVE! School Openint SPECIALS

59c

$1.69

10c

Architscfs fir Engineer's Scslts. . ••••;•

Celluloid Edged T-Squsrs. 24'

BuH Detailed Drawing Paper,

40" wide, per yard

•••••••

•••••t*«««

siind Note looks, discontinued . . .\ • # « J •
5c

1

1

['

little mopt stabilized.

But as a matter of fact, you

can figure 4t out that the Bruins

outscored the Troymen 22 to 21

after the intermission. But they

were just a little too far in the

rear for the delaying action to do

anything more than add an iota

of respectability to the final reclc-

oning.

Both tMiBS were c1iarg«d with

11 personal fools, wMoh only

went into two overtime periods.

Capt. Roy Tamm of the Bears
sunlc 19 points to move into sec-

ond place of the scoring r^ce be-

hind Handelsman. Ernie le^
with 73 in 6 games; Tan^ has

65. SUnford's Jim Pollard with

64 and Ed Vots with 62 nuik ntxt,

with locals Lee and Glttltf tiehig

for tenth place with 40 Apiece to

stay hi the top-rapking bracket.

of the 10 Boston sports writers on
I

Sullivan, California; Nelson, Ne-

vada, and Ramsey, Nevada.

Captained by Bud Halley, the

Bruins were represented by Emory

Sitts, Bud Foster, Paul Sims, and

Jack Chambers and entered all

four of the events of the tourney.

The Westwooders held tryouts

during Thanksgiving vacation in

the Sierra mountains and com-

peted in the national meet at Big

Pines. Previously they had com-

peted hi the National Intercollegi-

ate Meet at Sun Valley.

the trophy committee.

It was the secon4 time Warmer-
dam has been the unanimous

choice for the Hallahan Trophy,

receiving it in 1939 for breaking

a world pole-vault record.

Two-miler Greg Rice was sec-

ond in voting for the "perform-

ance, competitive spirit and sports-

manship" award, with hurdler Ed
Dugger third and middle-distance

runner Charles Beetham fourth.

No other performers received a

vote.

NOTE BOOKS

the High Commissioner of Jerlcs,

^am Sale, and be duly inducted ( goes to show yon how the boys

in the sports staff.' were at each other's throats.

•*f^

BOWLIN
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Cenuine Leather Notebooks. Zipper all around.

Standard Siss. Inside ?•«»»•»»• $2*50
Booster

.
.. . . 1 4* 'r ••-^H*'* **

•"'•''^

Loeee l^f Canvas Note li^ks JR^ UB
from j.^. . . . - m^^ •!»

Spiral Bound Note Booki.*

from c •;•<•••

It j-^-i fF '

Typing Pspfr. from ..•••4**

loose Leaf Filler Paper, per packet. . , . . .
VW

5c to 25c

10c

ART . . ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
! . Art Needs at real savings! 1^ f' .

PAPERS . • I water color, mat board, poster board,

farKY art paiper. Wate^ Colors, Drawlr^g Ink, Easels.

Approved Engineering Supplies

CempUfs Mschsaiesl Drawing Set . . .
#12«vU

Lw..,kL 65cto$U^
s,«.».i.i ...

$1.00to$13J50
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TRADE
YOUR OLD TEXTS IN

tODAYI
>^rry! Trade now while used texts are

still available. Make a double saving:

( 1 ) Buy USED Texts at CampbcH'i low

prices; (2) Get Campbell's top TRADE

allowances on your last semester's books.

You'll en)oy friendly, ipe^iy aervice.

thanks to Campbell's streanf»Jined store

and large staff of extra salespeople, trair*-

ed U.C.L.A. students.* Save time »r\d

mor»cy . . . buy your texts ^d supplies

today at Campbell's.

FREE BLOTTERS! FREE INK! FREE BOOK COVERS!
>

AII-3H49

Bl(.21077

CAMPBEILV
SOOK STORi

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1091t is Cents Avenoa
At f I «••••• ••••
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"He ^Aftd the Slaves

This is National Brotherhood

Week. This is the week set apart

the National Conference of Chns-

tikns and Jews to.further the cause

or religious tolerance—of rehgious

motherhood. I

Thursday was Lincoln's birthday. "

That was the day, that is set aside

to commemorate the memory of one

vho advocated a different kmd ot

tolerance—racial brotherhood.

IAnd tomorrow is the day when

ife of the most prominent advocates

, racial tolerance, one of the out-^

:anding defenders of the rights of

liiinorities will speak on campus. He

i J Walter White, executive secretary

for the Advancement of Colored
,

]>eople.
j , . 1

There was no editorial on Lmcoln

!i this paper on^ebruary 12. On

hat day we listened to the words ot

others. Here is part of what we

heard: I ^
'

.

"Abe Lincoln, he saved the Union.

Abe Lincoln, he freed the slaves.

Abe Lincoln, he said, This nation

•annot endure half slave, half free.

-He freed the slaves." ' Twelve

million Americans, who are not ene-

my aliens, who are not potential

saboteurs, who haveno other pos-

sible allegiance—twelve million col-

ored Americans are not free, and we

and they know it.
; i

• t. ..

"He freed the slaves.** One-tenth

of the nation is segregated into slum

districts, is set off in Jim Crow cars

and theaters and hospitals, is dis-

criminated against economically, is

denied the opportunity to be any-

thin? more than bondsmen. /
"He freed the slaves." One-tenth

of the nation is condemned to live in

fear of mob-violence, or persecution

of the long rope and the short shitt.

"He freed the slaves." One-tenth

of the nation is denied, even in this

the time when the call is for national

unity, the right to participate upon

an equal basis in the defense effort

Twelve million people. In most

factories they can do no more than

sweep the floors. In the Army they

are herded into separate units, given

the most menial tasks, led by white

officers. In the Navy they can be

nothing but mess boys and servants.

Twelve million Americans live

like that, and we call this a war to

establish forever the eauality of man.

We say we fight to smash the myth

of racial superiority. We say we

fight to maintain and extend the

"four freedoms." I

Listen to Walter White tomorrov^

He will tell you how our snlend;^

ideals have fared at home. He wi I

tell you a story that will sicken yoUil

heart. ,, Jj!
Listen to what he has to tell, arid

then sav, if you can, "Abe Lincoln,

he freed the slaves."

Advice fo' Students

LODGE MEETING OF THE BOARS

THE ADMINISTRATION REPLIES

fEd Note: Th forewarn those readers ^howiUbe prone

are having a pep sales meeting. '^'^^ .3'^^'"-'^^/^? IttVe w
to tell about the great Headpower Ahead! pientc you re

charge of next Sunday. You get up to «P««'^v •

^ ; <;^

If itudentsm cannot stomach the jouowtng »'""^' ' "

1 ,hJL r7mSr the fault is not one of execution on the

\Sor-s7arT. but of the stature of human nature.)

Supreme Boar: Brother Senior Lair-Keeper. is our sanctuary

^
free from any threat of interruption? _

brother Senior Lair-Keeper: Brother Supreme Boar, the

Lair is duly guarded.

Supreme Boar: Brethren you

me the pass-word of our Order. Hog-

sSSl^fBo;;""?.*., L.l,.IUc«rf.r, y,. will -Port •»

(The text below « Vice-president EarU R. Hedncks

answer to an article which appeared on ffc« page Uist FnMy,

LS L auditors be permUted to attend the Uctures tn

Social Science L The Editor.)

Some erroneous rumors and
^*f*"^^*V ''^f^tfml^^^^

course Social Science 1 seem to call ^- - ^^ j^^
of facts. In particular, an article .n the DAILY BRUIN for

February 1 3 is likely to create misunderstandings.

The present enrollment in the course Is 200; this may

increase still to around 250. Assignment of ^ovce halM n^^^^

usual for such an enrollment, and « impossible because of

previous assignment of that hall.

be given in Room 1 04 of the Life Science

The University's resident archl-'-

tect has finally had Founders

Rock moved. It wasn't suited to

the surrounding landscape, he said,

and persuaded the Board of Re- ^

gents of the University to appro-

priate money for its removal. ;.
j

So between semesters the Rock >•

was moved to its present position

across Univer^ty Drive. Appar-
^

ently most Bruins resent the re-

moval of the U.C.L.A. symbol. At

least, that's what we heard: $

MUdred Llfthin, sophomore:

Why hide the rock? If it's a tra-The course w'l- ^'^ &"- _ . ^^.^e^^. i*«tl\y wny mae xne rwivi *x *v- - — ^

.i„ rise and exchange with
, building, which se«sB23 person. JJe. -^-^a a>«on. i. .oul. . wHe. U can

room for a considerable numDcr^or auu
Marie Davis, senWr: I think it's ,

the course. .'-.*.
|

. The policy of the University is not to exclude auditors

(hearers) buV it is necessary to control the -^^^^
^f^

auditors in the interests of students regularly enrolled, and .n

the interests of proper conduct of the classes. Such auditors

„er,'"'They°elurbs;nr Conn^s"Void me he'd be here
1

^^ ^ ^^ ,^ ,„.„d. but only by ^P«-^'^. P'^'^^r

"alS, but he^ gotta work late. I don't know at|out: the |wM^^^^P^^^
,^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^, ,,,, .„j„„, by the

other Brothers.

tonight. He didn't say why. he just said he couldnt

Broth« Lair-Recorder: Oh-well, thanks anyway. Jim.

_

Sup-eme Boar: I'll now entertain any <>»<» business^ Say,

rnrlv tell all the Brothers what you and your coirmyttee

hav'?done about the annual picnic Pjans for next week.

in

instructor.

It is

a disgrace. After all, the Uni-

versity has little tradition as it is.

Bob WeUs, sophomore: What *

will we hide behind if the enemy

comes? i 5 r
ftn. M

Jack Gottes, sot)homore: The

people who put it there did so for

sentimental reasons, and it should >

have been left there. It looks just

like any old rock now. As a monu-
^

ment, it should be seen.

of auditors wi

'
a.- ^i fU« Hniversitv that the number Mer Goodman, sophomore: T

the presumption of ^^«.^^^'7''^,, f/actlor. of the thin? they should have left it
^

ud.tors will never be more
^^^"/ JJ^l^'' ''^^.J fj^s^ con- there. After all the trouble the

regularly enrolled students, whose mterests are our I-'^^st con
.^ ^^^^ ^ ^^.^

rlrn The capacity of the room assigned to Soc.al Sc'ence .s ^ ^ ^.„g ^^ ^^^

more than adequate to provide for the number of auditors who _J^^....„ . ^.. ..«uld

could possibly be admitted with propriety. ,

see any pi/"»«. **• "tr «» -

money on moving it. They should

the Cure that Kills

Tnd far be it from me to want to make a ?Pee^h (""^1 '

Westside Park for us again this yea^ so that we wo^

S Srff oTn ru2r but Wre^urr^gcoffe{
Prp^m suJar wooden apoons, and paper napkins. You

.. cream, sugar, wuuucn o^v
, arranged

I was standing in the registra-

tion line somewhere upstairs in

the women's gym wrestling with

all, you said you would.

"What?" I asked brilliantly,

mentally still balancing book sales

One of the steps being advocated

for control of the Japanese in Cah-

fomia is the declaration of martial

law over the entire area.

Dr Charles G. Haines, the polit-

ical science department's .outstand-

in^ authority of constitutional law,

has to some extent explained m an

interview in today's paper the prob-

lem that this would create..: i i

The Supreme Court of the United

States said in the leading case on

this subject, "Martial law can never

exist where the courts arc open and

in the proper and unobstructed ex-

ercise of their jurisdiction. It is also

confined to the locality of actual

combat." '
! \

Thus it is doubtful that martial

law can be declared in California, at

all. But, if it is brought into effect,

make no mistake-the cure wilV.be

far worse than the disease. ji|

'

Martial law will give a military

dictatorship that will have those

who are calling loudest for it r

begging for its repeal.

tbe DaTyTruErTnd hTv:i;g% dull «l said you should >.av^,^^^^^^^^

;^e ge/erany. and suddenly, a^^^;^^^^ ^Tsay,
can feave all you want, fellows.

J°h""yJ^f3"tun^"ike last standing next to me aroppea ....

big program of games and^racesandjtuntsiiKe la^ isu^ ^g
^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^,

her room to pick it up, as any

eentleman would.

Hello." she said, recovering her

year. There's to be plenty of p'^es. too.

all know how to get there so I
^"^ ^^''^^^^^/J

J^ don't
those details, but in the e^^^t and in cast you aon^

know iimt see me after meeting and 111 teu you now.

You can get vour Tickets from myself or any member,
„ „„^ ,„„g continuous^

S'thrco^mittee. Price is only fou.b.ts -d t^^^^^^^^^ -where have you heen.

I said it again.

"Oh," I said. ,

She smiled quickly and waved

at something blonde and lumpy

So come or '^"^ "^^^^ Sunday lor .. wnaie t»i « _ ^

Bring your

»='V:in\sr.:^v^ry'zr/^^^^^^^^

only it wasn't the same. The

krelrllsh^d'hVr hair out of her .mile, I mean. It made me feel

-- -^'rS^^X^ %X:(^. said, to t.,, you helW

"I haven't been she said.

particularly.

At I n'* ^^^ Rea> '^sues

0>v, And, by the way, Mayor

Justi "Dave?" ; filed through a few

dozen assorted faces and sudden-

d the frat

Oh. Dave.

. ^7th- w«v M^vor Carson has promised to put

ippea

Yc
: mei

dem^K^raTic s;trTt:whkh"i;"soWhing e^^^^^
'TtZVr"'"

call me ;bo'utVhe geology boo^^l--- "^^' ^^'^'' ^^^ ""^^ "

She puckered her ^^ ^l^Jl''tt\^^^q^,, he's all right.** She sound

have put the money towards mov-

ing the wooden steps in front ot

the Administration building. j

Pat Park, senior: It's just an- ^

other tradition gone to pot. ] J
Noah Curtl, senior: After an,

what is the school without tradi-A

tion? It broke the monotony of

the straight plains in front oi the
^

Administration building. 1 .1

Shirley Hinre, senior: Part of

the U.C.L.A. tradition is complete- ^

ly lost. What can I Uke my
friends to see now that it's gone?

Ernie Handelsman, junior: I<

think it was a good idea. It was

ugly and it blocked the road.
j

Mike Llttman, senior: I wi^h'

they had a poll on whether or not

it should have been moved. Then

,

it probably would have sUyed in

the same place.
-^^

Prunella Hopkiiis, sophomore: Af

dastardly act! Would they re-

move the comer stone from the^

Capitol building? , ;

John Stimpson, senior: I thmk

ifs a good idea. It will give all^

the little earthworms underneath

some fresh air.

Beatrice Gordon, senior: Iti

makes for better visibility now,

m an
noVa7ree"with his politics, but that ror she had produced

^"l^a^- I admitted. '^ut I found nished

P^"suddenly ^seemed a Httte tar- ca^^_^^^
^^^^^ sophomore: It

another one.

She ran her upper lip out and
stretching

He's being drafted the

twenty-first."

Something popped in my lower

left brain cell

Ever since the war began there

has been interminable discussion of

the issues and causes of the c^nfhct^

Thursday morning Dr. Gordon

Watkins, dean of the college of let-

ters and science, mtroduced a new

course. Social Science I, ^ith the

best analysis of the situation that

-VrcoS'^SSif. "Factors^and

Issues in the Current World War

Im consist of a series of twe"tv-";f;^

lecture? by key men f^om jnajor

branches of Letters and Science.

Economics, History. Philosophy

Psychology. Political Science, and

*"
xCfare more noted and popular

prdfessors" teaching in this c-

course than the average student

one
is

privileged to hear during his entire

.four years in the University. !
H •

One of the things that has been

outstanding in this war, is that pub-

lic opinion has not been moved so

much by propaganda as by the cold

reality of facts and by an under-

standing of their meaning.
:,i

| ,;

The titles of these lectures- and

the repute of the men givmg them

promises that this will not be a

course of propaganda: but gather

an intelligent study by the best

minds on the faculty of the turmoil

which surrounds us.
i

jJ
i

' At last we are going to hav* tne

real issues as defined by those-best

qualified to do so. \i'\
i

Ex. Social Science I. Tuesday and

Thursday at 11. Life Science 104.

iZ^^t:^^^^^^^^^^^^r TsW- -e;i.ic.l., .s.re. She

quaintly.

moving ....„

clockwise in a slow rotary mojion.c ^""''"LJ^ Tv/T.k''vou Brother Senior Lair-Keeper, i;;,--- her mouth, lips tdgether,

'"'''iTso^rry'thlt I wo'n't'be able to come this Sunday "?
• -?- =- - ..... «..»rv mot.on.

t«ause' of ; previous engagement, but _know you II «"

price of fttty cents itself (mild laughter). Are there any
^^^^^1^.,^ ^er little finger andlm.

other committee reports? . . ^

.

Vigilant Swineherd: Brother Supreme Boar, I was going to

(laughter)'. I'll now entertain new business^ if any.

Fourth Tusk: I move we adjourn.

Boar: That's not new business! Besides, w^ just

shouldn't have been moved. Once

a tradition is established, it

r'loo'k^"' at^ her
j

shouldn't be <^«troy^^

was still

This done''^'^an|^mngthaV strange little smile.
This .oone, Mie^ k

^.^^ ^^ whimsical, I guess.

"I suppose I'll be awful loneb

iwas so fascinated I almost rr«^.for a while '' s»je said^^^An^^^^^^^^

ed what she said. It was:
^^.^^ir^'ri,/^^^^^^ "But I'll |

Administration buildijvs

t u2d '^ it I suppose. You bolbf the school should
^

ght call me up now and then "--"'

should 'have \eh it alone,

spot looks too bald now.

nsiraiiuii b«»»- '\ * j *«, *Ui^ rtnor The regis- Joyce Gordon, freshman: I think

another twenty sheep to P^
f^^ ^^ ^^^VTwent^^^

fuw.„crh ih^ door, and the remam- tration guarti let iwe y
,^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ {qj enemy

pressed forward, through and stopped Maoie jub

*^ * ' behind me.

"Thanks, fella!" I sighed, and

the Bruin to the tipped him a sugar cube.

needn't
^

frowned into the mirror.

•T might have," I agreed.

though. ,

I could see it commg. My back-

and I

Howard Fcder, sophomore: They<

should have left it where it was.

The school has litUc enough tradi-
. .

tion as it is.

Don* Butter, junior: It was

more noticeable in front of th€<

A sym-

bolbf the school should be in plain^

vievt^

Jim Hnwey, sophomore: They
The^

^e rglst™;.n gua^rd -ffe^
^-^.^f^th^: Tr^'^e regis

tration guard let twent

through and stopped ]

Nexttoe. Charlie; we hope you ha;;^Tetter'b7eak;Mabledisappea_^^^^^^^^
and I went back to an astonish-

ing statement m
I effect that "Students

planes.'

BUI MiUcr. senior:

Founders' JLock?

Whafl^

worry about higher prices in the

.Bditanat. an4 ,eatur, '^i^^ ^^JZ'^,u^^ve'Ji Classified

opintott.

1^- CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

OFFERED

University of California at Los ^""^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

PublUhed dailT eicept Saturday «i\°^•^15^da,^*!° aU^'Vmfweekli durinR

war S«S>t durlni exam.ntiion
f«.'^»<»*'« *jf„tl o« the Oniversity ot California

SJ aSSmw Seaaion o> the Af^oclatec
«f"«*«"** °\elea California Entered a«

S'lSTAn..!... «J^«!{:r*19?? aWne p^^'t omce a* Loa An.ele.. Oallforni^

-*^«nH-ri»«« matter Ma-ch 1, 19T1, »i*D«J'"'.._ ..»., -„ e.mpua or delivered

EXPERT editing, '"''vision, rtsearcl^ Crea

tive writing. Hl«hQuam, of work »i

r^aimnable prices. ORantte 3640 .

A VACANCY AT RUPY HALL.
inn TIVERTON

;

AR-37000

MEN 8TUDENT-T0 mare'^S
'^^''IlHvfti:

Kitchenette, private ent?rance. private

room. »ao. CR-15027.

i«cond-claa« matt«r
». • i«to

toder the Act of March 8, 1«TO

%f mail, otit year. »* 00; one

Phone:—PM2171' AB-3M71
»«00; one wmertr $2.00

Bubscrtptlon ratea on campua

eftU H0-M5t.
Altar 7 p.

MATiawM. »ar»*mrtmmf

TBAN'^PORTATION OPrBRED Every day

^r fo-clock from WUshire and Alvarado

d°strtct. Ml-0678. ask for Oeorte

i^^^^J^r«3?,? !?nVe°""?ia%fe«fi'
'bath' in'« QUiet home. ?!*

ARIzona 3t8$9

1
Supreme

opened

!

*

.

Inferior loar • YouTan^doThX'Fred ! We just opened. ;-„-'. 1 was giving that one a

Sor loar-: Well, there ain't any new business, and some „„,e anaiytica^ '^^^:^.

'^

short meeting, but if that's the way you want it -
,

tuTrSl'ko?rTlt's-bei?*mov'S a'nd seconded we adjourn. -;,°^^^^^^;^;it^^
All in favor signify by the usual sign,

j .
. '

- ''

tuTr"m/Bo«: opposed? Motion's^rried. Broth« La^r-

Keeper, you will determine whether the Gates are clear

and inform the Lair-Guard that we are on the point of

SeniofSif^Keeper: Brother Supreme Boar, the dates are

clear and the Lair-Keeper is^alert.

Supreme Boar: Brethren, you will arise and exchange with

^^mrour mystical pass-word, following which you will

retire according to the Order of your rank. Hog—.

Assembly : —wask
Supreme

1941 Metnbrr 1942
WANTED

FROM 1930 Hyperion Are. lor » «
'=*o«J«,

Thuradap ) Call Lois

Boar: Hogward. And don't forget the picnic,

fellows.

(Officers retire to the tune of Snout-Hearted MenO

Ave
lO

^^. ai Y Q^u^cicted Colte6ic4e Press cUrk a" oi^^ag.
,

,

NIW YO«K. M. Y. R5SOC»K^ VA/u^V-* .
I iprom Fountain and SuMgt for tfo clocks 1

daily: return optional. ^Bjone MO- 12713.

nT.ARIfl8E KBHJTMAN

Hugh Rankin.

nest'Ce pas?

by Frances Wray

Thru the long

Afternoon

They patiently nibbled

At her reputatioiij

FOR RENT

EDITOR

Robwt M. lanky

^*'
Managing Editor-Everett Hayes; Assistant Editor-Tom

Smith; City Editor-Frances Gojd. ;« t ^

• Sports Editor-Sam Sale; Women's Page Editor-Lillian

HellSd; Art Editor-Est; Office Manager-Butch.

- t Advertising Manager-Gerald Sills; National Advertising

**— wT.tl! Rr*»t^fpldpr- Ad Service Bureau Director- Shirley

1*fr;r?ifc^fS?ldvpr^^^^^ Cowan: Circulation

ROOM for 1 or \*^^ ,^\Z!J*^^imw
private bath, dreaalat room, WAwma
distance. AR-3-9911.

Official Notices

GIRL to share room. |»rlvate bath, 3

meals. 140 month. Welkin, distance^

10792 WeHworth .

AR-»M3i

PROrESfldR Beautiful 8

2 baths, unit

liovely grounds

IDEAL FOR
bedroom house. Library

from university. Only »U5. ^ AR-WBoa.

MEN—1934 Comstock Ave.
; C^\'*^-.Jj!![J°

beds, desks, book case. ^^^^
.«»»i;"^«

and bath. Must be aafn to ba appre-

ciated. $11.50 each.

NEW COURSES
Course added: ^ \^ ^r.

Spanish 8B, section 5, Tu-Th 10

R H 242.

Commerce 370B, Tu-Th 8, E.B.

130. i

'

, «
Psychology 175W. MWF 3. L.S.

104. '

Course hour changes: '

Pub. Sp. 2A sec. 1 change to

Tu-Th. 9-10:30 a.m., R.H- 170.

Pub. Sp. HID. sec. 1 change to

Tu-Th, 11 12'30 P™' ^•^- ^1^'

EVELYN M. PLUNKETT,

ROOM FOR RENT
% V-Mgr.-Ruth Br^tstewer; AQ »er^

f
-' Leaf; Classified Advertising Mgr.

4

I:.eai: uiassiiieu /\uvci tiams "'&•• ----; %#«•., «rr>rfi«n

M|^. Leonard Probst; Advertising Solicitors - Mary Worden.

Burt Poqre. v ,

>...'j^ ['.''^^
-' .;t'\ NEW. STAFF

Night Editors'^ *Yank Glicksman. Eleanor Blass. Bob Weil. Leslie

' Swabacker. Betty Carbee. Jo Rosenfield. Rosanna Shamray.

Wsk Editors: Itkin. Katemdahl, Truitt. Bedell, Johnson. Pike,

Schallert. Smiley
Gitlln. Blackstock.^ Brets-

thai, Sargeant. Tanner. Walter. Westin.

Staff Tint Issue

^ ^^ ^..^ Rosanna Shamray
Night Editor ^^ ^^

Editor
*""

^SIRABLE room, larwj cl<»«^v J"^S|I
near bus. I oj[ .*,*["•

••law.

L, .i.\.)inriis,^iii.

'7 a3IW7i-SlLAlR7J59

Till, it ¥«8

Plain enough to see,

When you held it

Up to the light.

That there wasn't

Even enough of 'it -

Left to put

In a bundle for

. .'*
Britain.

distance.
late attemoon or evt.

ROOM FOR RENT — 746 Malcom Ave

pTeferably meteorolo«laU, raae*rch
workers or inatruetofa. AR-34b^8

"" ROOM AND BOAKP
icKN—$SB » month, prlvste home, vmw
^th and entrance, evetythine furnish^.

oain anu ^ Rochester Ave. AR^
m*id serviet.

S-71M.

TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT a*d SO|J>

v Competitive Price*

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
ns W. 6th STREET
«««»mk§rJbi»«taMnM

Attention, House Mamger^j

A Complat* SalwHon of Ntadad ^»^*
'

TOOU. LAMM, WAXIS. POLISHB. CLASSWAM

„4 KITCHIN UTINJILS

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxfrofi Av«.

W.LA. 34303

EviMybody wants^ riji

flii'wg for hit monoy.

Thafs Ico-cold Coca-Colqp

H ha% qualityr the quollty

of gtnuine goodness • ..i^

tosto, tho tosto that ^

charms and novor cloyi

^.roffoshnnentr complola

ffvffoshment. Thirst odi^

!•*« notliing moia. ^

You trust its quahty

K>nilO UNDlt AUTHOtlTY Of IMl COCA-COIA COMPANY It

^ fim;^ 5^c^*^''^
^iimnfl«if etje^

/ 1
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FOREIGN:
HAKACAmO, VENEZTXLA—

Enemy submarine attacks on

United Nations oU tankers off

the Venezuelan coast today sank

frdm four to six of the petrole-

Um-cairying vessels, various re-

ports indicated tonighL

A sufaroarme also sheBed a

Standard Oil refinery on the

Netherlands West Indies island

ot Anlba, 20 miles off the Vene-

luelan coast, apparently doing no

damage. ^

BALBOA. C.Z.— U. S. war-

planes are engaged in an inten-

live counter-attack s^gain^t sev-

eral German submarines which

attacked oil tankers off the

Venezuelan coast today. Lt. Gen.

Frank M. Andre>*3, commander

of the Caribbean defense zone,

announced tonight.

LONTDON—The Budapest ra-

dio said tonight that Admiral
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Bro
Would-be

xi/ I ^L J Reporters „

^^r'Observed to Convene
5^,,^3 ^^

200 Students Ask for National
|

Unity through Racial Understanding

First Talk
JBruins Hear Walter

in Faculty I . L i ^ r^U

^

M

Life in "the foufth estate"

will be unfolded by Daily Bruin

staff- heads today at 2 p-m. in

R. H. 226 for new or old stu-

dents who wish to sign up for

!

. ^ 1.
• 4. -^^Kf; the Daily Bruin ne'w-'s, sports.

Bearing the endorsement of such prominent poiiu-
^^oriai, society, business, or

cal officials as President Roosevelt, Governor Olson ^^^^^^^f',
and Mrs.- Franklin D. Roosevelt, National Brother- ^^

"^^ ^

hood week makes its ninth annual appearance this

week as over 200 U.C.L.A. students lift their voices

in a plea for national brotherhood^

Contributions of

Ancients Told

by Friedlander

white

at churches and synagogues

throughout the Los Angeles area.

RACIAL UNDERSTANDING
i National Brotherhood week, ex-

_ tending from February 12 to Fcb-

Nicholas De Horthy. Hungarian j^^, 22, has as its purpose not

regent, announced his resi^tion
^^^^ ^^ promotion of better racial

m a message read to both houses

of Parliament-

He said he was resigning be-

cause of his age—%e will be 74

years old this year—and because

he had held the office almost 22

years. The message said Horthy

>^ould use his right to nominate

a successor.

NATIONAL:

and religious understanding, but

the added war time duty of fur-

thering national unity.

According to Adaline Guenther.

associate secretary of the Religi-

ous Conference, the program for

the week will begin Thursday with

a training session dinner to be

held at'-6 p.m. at the Religious

Conference building. Dr. Lewns

Evans and Lieutenant Don Brown,

former student bodj- president, will

instruct the 200 students who will

speak on national brotherhood at

the religious centers Friday and

Sunday. .

Roben Bars^-. th^m^tuf/"^ First of the faculty spring

include introductions of staff lectures will be presenteo

heads, preliminary assignments
j^jQ^day, at 8 p.m. in C.B. 19,

for neophytes,,and a discussion ^ p , Fripdlander
of opportunities in the pubUca- .

when Dr. Paul Jr rie<llanaer»

tions sLx departments. lecturer in classics, discusses

Positions on the staff are open "j^g Greeks Discover the
to new and old students: For-

tE^^th "
in an illustrated lec-

mer journalistic experience Is ^ai^"i» "» »" „
,

not required of applicants, who ttirc The lecture will be g:iven

may be interviewed any day this despite an academic holiday
week between 3 and 5 p.m '-

Eminent Author to Discuss Role of American

Negro in War Crisis Confronting United States

m
K.H. 212 by the city editor.

Frances Gold, if unable to at-

tend today's meeting. *
i

Raid Plans

Reviewed
Council Prepares

Defense Program

for University

: A pertinent analras of the role of "The Negro lii

'the Crisis'' will be given by Walter White, eminent

Negro author and lecturer, today at 1 p.m. in E.B. 100

in an address sponsored by the Committee on Drama^

•Lectures, and Music
"^

War Role of

Schoolis Told

Counts Delivers

Speech Today

In an all-out effort to pre-

declared for Monday.

Repeating a talk which he gave*

at Johns Hopkins university in

Baltimore, Dr. Friedlander w.-ill

discuss early Greek historians and

-eographers and '^ter Ronian and pare for possible campus

Medieval contributors to the pres- emergencies, the Student De-
ent knowledge of the earth. The

Council is making plans
lecture is of special interest to IeIl^e v^uuxiv

\\i^„^
students of Latm, the classics, to be ready soon for student

and geography, according to participation in defense work,

RETIRES — SamSale.
sports editor of the Daily

Bruin, who yesterday ten-

Dr. George Sylvester Counts

distinguished American educator

Maude Bailiff, secretary of the

committee on drama, lectures and

music. ;

WlDf> RANGE
Complete schedule of the spring

lecture series includes:

'Hpusing Problems of Today,"

according to Ed Sanders, head

of the Student Defense Coun-

cil.
'

. tl

Among the first of the acti\itie$

planned, wiU be the presentation

The Negro lawyer, who was
awarded an honorary degree of

doctor ofJaw from Harxard uni-

versity in 1939, has prosecuted his

fight against racial discrimination

by means of numerous magazine

articles and three books. I'
NEGRO rNSIN*KABLE

^
^ -k

"If I were asked to mention thm

one thing which has saved thi^

Negro from being crushed by the

hard tot he has met, I shouM'

probably answer, "his sense fli

Ihumor,"^ ^liite once declared. ^•*' V
VMiite, now executive secretary

of the National Association, for

I

the Advancement of Colored Peo-

•pie, has investigated numerous
lynchings and race riots in his

i. 'i

I

WASHINGTON — Presi dent
Roosevelt today threw his sup-

port behind the^ proposed $300.-

O0»:».000 job insui^nce program to

aid displaced industrial workers

/while state officials continued to SPE.\KERS NTIEDED

tr^e'r^'^^'TtaTe^S- !J.^.^ri^^tX^a^ 'uU
^^^^? his resignation of the -^B^^

^^ ^ ^_^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ;;-^V«e-red-a:, .pa-rt of -the Um-'the Crisis" today at 1 p.m .sTf.l.YSCH ADVOCATE
Lnt compensauoa systems. '„'^e^Tc ^a^ on Fri<Jay a..d

Position.
|j| er" bypr. Ed«m A. I^_. dean_ot Hans^R-cher^^^^^^^ |^^ j,^ spokesman .bi

i [ — •— ' played a prominent partem tfie

will discuss "Education in a World given by Dr. Greta Gray, associ-
^^^^^-^ ^^ college to students nw u-- White who will

at War" this afternoon at 3 o'clock ate professor in home economics,
^^^^.^^ed in the t>'pe of material,

v^<*''c'

of Chief Denks of southern CaU. ^ E C R LECTURER — '

-ork for the >'-A^^.P which he

describes m his book. Rope and

Fagot—A Biography of Judge
100. March 2: "Is Chance a Fools

^^^,^^^ ^^ a Tire fighting course Speak on 1 he INegrO m LvTich.

Mi-
f

-

1

The President, told that oppo- Sunday. Students interested mayi

sition was reaching serious pro- ^jj at the Pweligious Conference

portions, was said to have asked building by Wednesday. ""

his Congressional leaders to ex

pedite action on the plan.

WAS HI N G T O N—Men who

have enough teeth—real or false

—to handle the army ration and

who meet other qualifications

uiljrbe eligible for army senice

henceforth under "materially"

reduced requirements announced

I by Selec6ve--Ser%ice headquar-
^ ters. ij^

Resen-a-

tions for Thursdays instruction

dinner should be made at the same

time. Miss Guenther added.

I
Throughout the week, trialogue-

panel discussions will be presented

bv Catholic. Protestant, and Jew-

ish students. The discussions will

be open to the public.

TKIALOGUt-PANTXS
These trialogues as well as the

speeches on Friday and Sunday

Sale Resigns

Sports Post

Outside Wiric

auses Decision

er" by Dr. Ed^in A. Lee. dean of Hans Reichenbach, professor of
^.^^^^^y^ defense work, Monday at . p g ] QQ

the college of education. Counts philosophy, March 16: "^tratepc
^ ^^^ |

[
1

will review the adjustment of Minerals: What and M.'here Are
p^^^^y TR.\INING' •

I

I , .

Vmencan schools to the "^ ^^^^^"^ ^^Zt Lf^fotz^^^ At the completion of primar> TL j.^^ ArtKt^ Iv-nch measure which was approved
emergency. p' "^^-^f^J^^^"^

^
; tr^Lf which consL^ts of o 111166 /ArilDli by the Senate after a ten-day^ fili-

COLUMBIAN
'^^'You^l:state: Ways to t*-**-* v^"— ^\=»^^^ twice weekly until a buster by Senator Tom Connally

'passage of the Gavagan-Fish anti-

, training, which consists of one

Protect hour classes twice weekly until a

Professor of education of the
your" Prtoperty and Your Heirs.'* 24 hour period of work and study,

Teachers College at Columbia ^^^ by Arnold Eger. assistant is reached, men will be assigned

university since 1927. Counts is » ^^
^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^.^p^j g. ^^ j^^i f^^ stations where an,

member of the t'
. .^ ^ .__ ,_ ^„,;f^_,-, "additional hour a week of practi-lno^' sen-ing as a

Educational Policies ^mmissioru
-^^^^ cal work, i^iU continue for the

which recently published a bulle- k^ '=*
-

II

Give Concert
^irst Musicale

tm.on "War Poticy for Americai, ^^ of^^ subtropcl

•"j^^'^""'
i''"^'*^^ ^p^rtment will lurmshi

sunn, that the p«^re of ^l^jT,, ^ork educator- began
^ ^' f*-" t*^,*:^^, "S^lST^^'^^'i'" ^^^^^^^

- , .- . outside work prompted M» dea-
his teachine rareer at Delaware without charge to the pubhc. wU jeuss«

An (^rder to all te«T araft w,ll present religious problems and ^^^ gam Sale, sports Witor of ^, *?i^"916 and since then has be held Mondaj-s at 8 pjn. m C.B. for Tuesday and Ttursdaj alter

.. . .-_ ,., -, ,„ .„ „„i„„,i nnit.- .- -^- — ^"^'"t „:4rT«chers- col-19. throughout the semester noons on campus
boards called for reopening causes racial obstacles to national unity,

^j^^ j^^jj^. gnjin, yestejrday re-
^^^g^t at Harris .Teachers' col-

of all registrants preMOusly de- such as the American-Japanese sit- sig^^d his position on the perper.
^^^^ ^j^^ Universities of Wash

furred for eye or teeth deficien- nation in California. i ^ , ,
.1- i.-j 1 — •

- _ . . ^^

b.«
cies. ^
WASHINGTON — The United

States, imperiled by the greatest

war of all time, added 9.000.000

more men to its reser\'oir of

potential fightinf^ power- today by

completing the registration of all

men between 20 and 44, inclu-

sive.
J

It was *Tl'* day again— the

third within [the past 16 months

aad the fir^t since the United

Spates was Icatapulted into war
by the Jap ^ttack on Pearl Har-

bor. And it gave the nation a

total fighting potential of about

26.000.000 men. including those

already cal^ to the colors.

WASHInIgTON—Regulation of

war profits, is a responsibility of

"

the Presidcfnt and Congress, not

th« courtsj the Supreme Court

ruled today in rejecting tlw" gov-

ernments 8uit to recapture $8.-

000.000 frob the Bethlehem Ship-

building Corp. ^
The dispute involved contracts

for 86 ships awarded during the

FffTt Wofld War under which

th« Govemm.erft claimed the cor-

operation stood to make a profit

of 22 oer cent, or about $24,000.-

000. The government alreadv has

paid out $8,000,000 and lower

courts awarr^ed th^ rorporation

^ additional $5,272^)57. |, ; i

, _ \ Sale only recently had been re-

\ National Brotherhood week, appointed to the post! for the

sponsored by the National Con- spring semester, after having been

ference of Christians and Jews, is sports editor during the f*ll term

sponsored nocally b>' the Univer- and ser%ed three years as sports

^ity Pweligious Conference. Through reporter *ind columnis.t., .

its' efforts approximately 300 resigns IN LETTEB '

''

churches in Los Angeles and \icin- ^-^ resignation came in the

ity will open their pulpits'to stu- ^^^^ ^^ ^ jg^^^^ ^q Edltpir; ^ ^bert

dents speaking during this week,
ig^rsi^j- who will carry the rec-

puljilication

mgton.
International Institute.

Chairman of the faculty lecture ^^^^^'^^'^^
^^^ ^j„„ Goldrt Brill and Harold Halma

of Texas.

-Negroes today are wondering

whether it will take a national

defeat to establish the right of

I
American Negroes to fight for

^rr R^^^rU^wttn •^^^*"*^'' White remarked in a
WTTerS DeeinUYCn ^^^^^ article. Unsatisfactory as

{conditions are. the averafe Negro

Presenting the first of this is hangmg onto his faith in de-

. ^ J T»c ^1^ '.,-« mocracy and is trying to carry ft

semesters Student Musicales, c€l- ^__ _J_ ^ .u^ w.:.^^ -* ^u^

iist Alberta Hurst

Yale and Chicago, and the series is Dr. Wesley Lei*is, assist-

ant professor of public speakmg.

Y.W.CA. Schedules

Orientation Affairs

fair share of the burden of the
and Pianists.^^jgy^jjf ^j5 jj^tjoifc** \-^ f

'

Open to ever\one iivmg witnm —'— jy SOCIAL SERVICE WOEK
the Los Angeles city limits, the w^ perform tonight at 8 o clock

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ activities for

course will help to reinforce fire m the women's lounge of Kerck-
x.A-A.CJ».. "WrTiite has also sers ed

departments >*ith much needed ^^^ JJ^^^ | on the advisory council for the
auxiliary firemen. Applicants will

„,.,,,„.,^ ^i, ^r^„ „ith a' government of the Virgin Isiaiids.

be subject to emergency call at; The program will open with a
g^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ establishment

any time.^ rendition <^ Beethoven $ last
^^ ^ bw-cost housing project in

At present, plans for air raid ceUo sonata. Op. 102, No. 2 m D Harlem.
and fire warden classes are mate-

^^j^^, ^v Miss Hurst and H^lma. Today's lecture will consider the
rializing and will be in definite

Junior Prom

Orchestra Poll

fo Continue
Polling for the orchestras to

appear at the Junior Prom will

continue todzly and tomorrow, it

was announ<^ by Bill Farrer,

president of the junior class.

Anyone may cast his vote on

a ballot appearing on page 2

of the Daily Bruin and place it

in a ballot box in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall, ^'inners of the

poll ^ill be announced by mem-

bers of the Junior Prom com-

mittee

commendation of the

.board for Sales successor to the

Student . Executive council

Wednesday.
The departing sports editor

.wrote the daily coltjmn "Sales-

jtalk."

I

column for the

Press

Orienting all new women

, , .. Miss Hurst will follow this with part which the Negro will play in

form for release by the end of the
^^e present World War. The

'on The breakfast is the first activ- v.-eek. according to Bob Parr and a group of solo pieces lor ^pe
^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ University

^ . ^. w npr ity of the Freshman club for the Rudy Massman, h^ads of air raid cello, includmg "Habanera b>
^^^^

campus to the activities ana per-
^^^ s^j^ester and is designed to and fire wardens. ,

!-
i I Ravel and "Serenade" by Cassado. ^

sonnel of the Y.W.C.A., the organ- ^^^^^^ fre§^men women to the Freshmen signed up for volun-^ wntf/^» «/>vat4J I
'1D HINOR SONATA, A.S.U.C. StdfF

In the second half of the con- '^•^•^•^^* ^«""izatibn will present tw-o orienta- club and its activities, stated Caro- teer work last week, when they

He also wrote a I weekly tion functions, the semi-annual une McCarthy. <
I

were advised by student counsel-
, _. u #• . •

Westwwid Hills open house tea today from 1 to 5 Tickets will be sold for the lors under the direction of Frances cert. Miss Brill ^»ill perform the \^^pg+^p|^e
p.m...^ ^...„ and the Freshman club breakfast during the orientatkm Conrad and George Epstein. Those p-^^ sonata in D minor by Bee- «^CVI ^1 Ol l^a ' |-

He* achieved prominence as an breakfast tomorrow from T Xp 8 ^^^ ^j^ afternoon at 30 cents and who have not signed up s»^"Jd *?
^^^^.^^ 3^^ ^^ 2,^he sonata , ^^1 -' ^'

oarsrr.an on the crew, and is a a.m. in the Y.W.CA. buildmg. ^ for the Junior-Senk,r chib so at once in the office of O.CB.
^^ gcariatti, and Chopin's TO DG V^hOSGn

member of the Men's Athletic Usa Chamberlain, president, ^ill luncheon, to be held Thursday at m KJI. 209, '• -

board, and of Circle C, he hostess during the tea. Cabinet noon. Pat Darby and Peggy McQuill- brilliant B flat minor Scherzo.

Bach Played

by Organist

and council members wiU extend Highlighted m the program of kin, heads of the secretarial bu- tickets for the Musicale may

information concerning any of the the Y.W.CA. will be the^ activities reau. arc filmg _^^_^"^_^^^[;^'; be obtained for 15 cents at either

the mezzanine ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall or at the door, pre-

ceding the concert. '

Southern Campus

I
committees comprising this years of the International Crossroads filled out last semester, and they

program of 21 groups and will committee, headed by Anne Gilles- will be ready to call people for

jtake sign-ups of those interested pie. Such topics as the minority active work soon.
1. - V L

in joining, according to Pat Darby, problem, propaganda, and inter- '

Dr Georee Stewart ilcManus. vice-president and onenUtion racial understanding will be dis- V| ^ J* ^ *

Un^Jer^^Trgan^t, v^r^ I

. '"I^f 'S^';:
"^^^

"Ttt!!^- of ^30 GS IR
the first recftal in t^e regular!

|

As master of Ceremonies at the Other clubs and committees of-
f

Bids for the Prom which >*ill jiisiv and Friday se^es at noon Freshman breakfast Caroline Mc- fered by the ^ "^^^^^^^Jj^^J D A^irptnOnt SlatOS hterVieWS
be held on April 24 and 25. are

now on sale in the ticket office

on the mezzanine of Kerckhoff

halL
•

• '

<9m

Campus Calendar

today in Royce hall aOditorium. Carthy. Freshman club president, mg in Yn»rth
^^'^^^'^'J^^

The major portion pt the pro- vnll greet the new women on be- Social. Fwnce, Publicity, Mem-

eram viiU be devoted to perform- half of the club and will introduce hership, Pu^Hc RelMwms. Poster,

ances of works of Bach as well Miss Chamberlain who will wel- H^ndfrrpff. Books. Music. P^rho\-

as compositions by Boellmann and ^ome the ^guests for the Y.W.CA., o^ and Personahty. L*^ts Talk it

iMulet. In answer tq special re- ^^d Pat Darby, freshman club ad- Over, ^nd Creative Ijvnng.

Public Affairs. National

j
Freshman applicants for edito-

rial and managerial positions or

I
Southern Campus will be inter

I
viewed today and tomorrow fron-

^ ^ . 1 to 5 pjnJ in the yearbook office

•Xadies in Retirement, first j, j^ 212, Mary Jo Funk, business
De-

Cast Told

TODAY i
in Life Science 104 at 11 a.m.

MASONIC FRESHMAN CLUB concerts

at the

i quest. Dr. McManus will also pre- ^^^er, who will outline the semes- Public Affairs, r^ationai i^e- Campus Theater productkm of the manager, announced.

sent St. Saens' "The Swan." • ter's ' program. Guests including fense, Communitv Seririce-Tb>'
-^^ semester wiH be presentetj

1 These bi-weekly cjortcerts are.^^ g^^ff of the Dean of Women, Loan Library, Freshman cluD. ' >*,^u -x a »Tui^
I given throughout the i semester in i ^^^ Vhe heads of women's |rgani- Junior-Senior club, and Leader- for the campus March 3, 4, and 5

addition to the Sunday afternoon I

^^^.^^jj^^ ^^ campus v^ill be present- ship Training conclude the list of

'e± .
': ^

' lY.W.CA. groups.

Applicants for positions on the

secretarial staff in the office

of the Stu(^nt Body President

Bob Alshuler vnU be interviewed

today by Vice-Priesident Doro-

thy Dodge^MiUer in K-H. 204B

at 2 pjn. '
•

• ' J
,

In addition. sig!!-ups ^^ilr be

held in the O.CB. office. KJL
209. throughout t^ day for Ro-
dents desiring to work on the

Secretarial 'staff of the board.

The O.CB. cal^dar deadline

is set for Friday, by which time

organizations to be listed in

the University calendar will

file activity lists in K.H. 209

with Virgene Myers.

'FIRST AID CiaiTinC.4TE wiU meet at 3:30 p. m.

HOLDERS who wish to take the Masonic CTub house. -

will H-ESLEY CLUB wiH hold a

luncheon at 11 ajn. at R. C B.

Each member is requested to bring

MATHEMATICS SEMINAR on his^^Jimch;^ ^^ ^
-Qualitative _Anal>-sis o^the^FtoPr

^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^ p^_

4
I

course in motor mechanks

Ipi up in the Dean of Woi

office, Adm. 239 totay.

MTNAR on *"

fl"ESTMINSTER

Of Viscous Fluids' in Pipes* will ^^^'L ^
beconducted by

^-JJ^^h^^. ^^^-^^^^^^RE DAY COMMIT-
professor of mat^jemaUcs today,

^ee wiU meet at 2 p.m. in KJI.
at 2 pim. m CB. 340.

| f ^^
GEOLOGY SEMINAR on "Sub- j^^WMAN CLUB, will hold a

marine Topography off the Cab-
^j^^^^. ^^^ ^^ 5Jq p^n „ r.

forma Coast" will be conducted by ^^ j^ g Brown will be guest

Dr. William Cl Putnam, assistant
^.p^^jj^

professor of geology, ^oday.at 4 '

jj^N^ GLEE CLUB will hoW
jun. m C3. 310. ^ 'S 'aaditkicis at 1 pjn. today in ^-B-

CAMPUS THEATER meetings 132.

t« be held today: . i

'

( ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA will

Productwn staff at 2 pjn. in meet at 4 pjn. today in KJH^^.
•jS^4. ,1 STEVENS CLUB COUNCn.
- -Ladies in P.etiremenf cait'will meet today at 6 p.m. at Al-

at 2 pjn- in R-H. 314. bert Sheetz banquet room to cto-

PubHcitT committee at 4 pjB. ctjss the s^^^^^^Pji^ ^,;^
fa KH 401 A.W.S. COMMITTEE SIGN-

Dance cabinet and all inter- UPS wjfl be held today from 8

Ellen Creed, principal character

in the play, will be portrayed by

Blossom Akst. who played a lead-

ing role in 'The , Rivals." a pre-

Thespians Score Hit

in Rope Reshowing
,by Eddie Pikevious Campus Theater production. ' •

• , 1 . , .1

"^

Also cast in ,the forthconrung -^ t\
'

:j-^

nroduction are Marion Friedman f
J . 4 • 1/ ! „«„-«*^

^^ iM sSter Theresa: Anna Sturm. Preserving a consistent quality matic cogency.

M Emily C^«d; Mary Gray. Lucy: of dramatic suspense throughout. Lamar Caselli was^convmdng a.

*
Blossom Marks, Leonora Fiske:

^he cast of "Rope" last night the 'nervous psychological tool of

Phyllis Lockhart. Louisa Creed:

and Lanoont Johnson, Albert Fea-

ther.

. The first

performance of the hit mystery,

ding of the play i^^o Pcnn, as the warped pcr-

scored ^ signal success m a repeat Brandon (Leo Pernio and his ac^

ing was a paramount factor in tha

siBpense which the play built np.

win be held this afternoon at 2 ,^ ^ ^ -perfect crime," The cast o a ^^"^^^
o^ckx* in ILH. 314. The Campus ^ ^^ sxibd^ the felicitom effect of thor re-

Theater production staff will also
imouea ma t-x* ^ ^^ , ^^^ ^^^ compete«»

meet thiTaftemoon at the «nie but sinister brutahty which si«w^ c« ^ ^ ^^
time and place, according to Bill .ed through a veneer of jovial m- i™» I»*^ "^ ^

Levine, technical director of Cam- teliigence" ^ V - i**«*
group.

t^

pu- Theater.

Basketball Game
ReleasedI

Rooter's tkHcets for the U.C.L.A.-

Stanford bwkettall nm« »» be »2^ ^'^ eiSiited dramatic nuve stupidity of Kenneth Ra^
^edrrid«y^«Hl Saturday n.^s^^ S a ™t^ pooe^as »;we.L An. Harti, .. the ni«My

^ ^*-
Bcuxxnc coMmt.'r!;^r^n'^\"n;^'i^''i^'from the bus stbfi. will be the scene o7an OpeTn^^ T7B.i^_^'of'Jfresh7r>an\^^J^ ^ u> ^

^t^^sons at 4 p^ in *^- «-J^^»^^„^ ?^c... ORIENTATION CENTER .- The Y.W.CA building, located ac;o".»ji;i\'f ,» «»*^^=r^'^S^SOCIAL siavici:
ABIES win hold a

TEE win B^ tod^y *tVpjn. "i^L^-^^ 3U for an

^SSml aomKX liKD ««»i lOmmMd m p««e 4)

Beginning slowiy, the play built

up an atmosphere of teneft-jp^

choiogical drama until^ m the last

act, the dinwx was enacted in a

scene of remarkable jfomfT.

Placing the part of a crippled;

Bill Butler

His e*fecti\

Hie auHporting cast iwovided an

interesting backgnHBad el^typea

for the main actio*. Margaret

tMtmt was hamarous as the re-

served and unattractive Mrs. Deb-

enham.
Levin portrayed the

could taeiLala Ardn, Forrester

of timing'the FiOKh butiltf, an« Wdda

.club breakfast Icjmofrovv. and of a Jwnior - Senior club luncheon Thursday to

[welcome newcorhers to

^
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OF F^ORTRESS

lo THREATEN RAW
Material routes

I by Gloria Farquar

That eniematic "what do we have in the South Pa-

cifk to cSmate the Japanese?" is the vital factor

determining the trade consequences^ of Singapore s

fall in the opinion of Dr. Joseph E. Spencer, instruc-

'~\tgr of geography.

No Separate

Peace Seen

Han Says China

Will Carry on

d May Have

Good Effect. Piatt Say
Philosopher Warns of Paralyzing Notion That

Allies Will Save Democracy by Standing rat

V > U

I
;

Ahermalh of Capitulation

China, which has been very con-

sUtent in the determination to

fight for Independence and free-

dom, would definitely not consider

making a separate peace despite

the faU of Singapore, declared Dr.

Yu-Shan Han, visiting lecturer in

history and former teacher at St.

John's University in Shanghai. •

Amplifying his contention, he

described the situation of China

in October, 1940 when the Ger-

iman leaders in China offered me-

diation with good terms for China.

With the Burma Road closed by

the British, and the Americans

busy with the national election,

ase Was Vital

l|o Our Position,

!>teiner Declares \W^^^^ seunamu

j , glance at any map of the

Pai ific area will prove that

the defense of Singapore was

primarily an American re-

spc nsibility, Dr. H. Arthur

St(iner, associate professor of

po itical science, declared yes-

teiday, pointing out that

Anericans should not blame

Br itain for the loss of the base.

^This outpost was so vital to

th< maintenance of our own polit-

ical and strategic position in the

'Pacific area that its defense was
^

prmarily an American ^^ponsi-
BARTRESS Singapore, tCrminUS of OnC

hiity in the political and strate- f^"-*"^.';.
^^r;" ^ ninCCrS wWch nOW threaten Su-

,i. sense... he continue. a^m of the apanese^PJ^^ .^ ^
^^.cLiMAx

_J?h'Sp^nesA through the eastern islands.
.

•Singapore's actual fall comes •• ^r

a! an anti-climax, in view of the

ft ct that the naval base there has

b«n untenable for ships of the

V lited Nations
,

_ _

nent of Kuala Lumpur in Janu- of Anglo-SaXOn pOWer 111 ine r ar
^^;'^^;;; """JJiT 1 he explained.

ay. Nevertheless, Japanese «)n.,|.he Japanese to enfofce, at least temporarily, a mm
^^^^.^ j^^^ .^

t ol of Singapore greatly increases tarV heffemonV OVer ti large area.
2,^u,

mr^nrA\rMf to 1

•

The significance of this defeat tnay not be fully

realized %y U.C.L.A. students, but it will exert a

tremendous effect on their lives. It will, prolong tee

wl^ thus.increasing the number of Bruins who^l
ent^ the service and causing ever more radical revi-

sions of the University curriculum. ^
Most immediate, however, the capture of Singa-

pore must make students realize that they canjiot

expect to continue in the normal channels of peace-
PHASE THREE «4 life and win the War. They must learn from the --^-^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^,„ theltungsten

,:Z^V^:^Z:T^:^^ consequences of British tea-dnnking
*^jf £«a- «...« of the B«nna|anj^^^

tom December 7 to about Decem-
1 RaffleS.—E.H.

,

'"'egg!_ -===^^
feer 20, the Japanese set up ad- -^ " j«.««««».—

^

vance bases of operations (Thai-
^j^^ pincers, the Japanese haver

land, Luzon) and obtained control ^^^intained a direct approach,

of outlying islands lyuig on the
Mindanao, to Borneo

route of American reinforcements.
| ^\- .V^

]

a gigantic pincers. One arm. based i rendered, the Japanese wiU doubt-

tr Trench* Indo-China, Thailand,
j
jggs move to close the pincen on

and British Malaya, has its ter-
j s^j^^tra and Java, the most !m-

minus at Singapore^
I^^^^I

|

portaiTislands of the Dutch EastI

arm, extendmg from the pmiip- t~ _ ^^.^nt
pine; through the eastern i^l^"^^^ I"^^,^"^ ^J^^ ° ^^
of the Indies, can be said to end control of the South China Sea|

at ^boina. Within the arms of full control of the Java sea.'

The fall of

"Singapore means a good deal,

but if we have enough airplanes

and any warships at all. it need

not mean the Dutch East Indies

are going to go." Spencer asserted.

On the whole skeptical about pos-

sibilities of a strong A.B.C.D. of-

fensive, he ftdded wryly that the

United SUtes is too defense-

minded

ACJCENT ON DEFENSE

by Eddie Pike

Singapore should] with students hastening to "get
^"'^**^ I tirithoiit car-

J
i • .- ...•,-.

enduring victory^ In order ^^
sure that we are fighting for gen-

uine democratic ends.

Before the war, he added, the
haT^ a contractive efSJt rAfJiintc; something safe" without car

Ued morale Dr Donald A. Piatt, ing if that is the best way m

p^'feTsor o\^ stated in wMch to serve U.eir«^^^^ ^he day.

an interview yesterday, declarmg Production alone will ^^;. ^ SP'*' u^sjons of their thmk-

thought ^ machines and direct and car-

"The Singapore defeat, If^^vf. ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^,. ^^ can-

may not sufficiently
^^^^f̂ ^.^ C^t hide behind an accumulation

American people, he warnea.i _ . . . ^

i-

Ml

'i

C
i-

I

of gas-masks and sand-bags and

not enough over airplanes and

fighting the Japanese on a distant

battlefield Is the geographer's di-

agnosis of our trouble. "If this is

to continue everywhere, then the

Japanese may wind up in North-

em Australia," he warned. "If

such is the case, the fall of Singa-

pore means probably that our

trade-routes for a few strategic

raw materials coming this way

and war materials going to Brit-

ain from the United States will

very likely be cut off."

stil- fail to realize that democ-

racy is indivisible, that threats to

democracy in any part of the

worid are threats to it everywhere

elser "No longer can w^c hide

under a cloak of distance.

-The theory that by standing
P«M;^77'fle;5t,ie'and speedy offense Singapore and the- great Ger-

and not rocking the boat we f"
J, ^^^ *^"^^^^^^^ hkTa massive ^an naval victory in the channel

still save democracy, since ^^at « moi^ po en
^.^^ ^^^^ ^^..^^ ^^^^^ i„ the

is right must prevail.
'^
X^'^^^l^^^^ Maginot line and thelBritish government, cha^^^^

1^;^^.

ing notion which an alert Axis| LiKe ™ t^;^' ". • , proved |
overdue, he opined. Both Pariia

has used and still is using to its oceans,^ the
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and the Cabinet need over-

DCENT ON DEFENSE American P^opW* he warn eaj
^ ^^^^.^^^ The Axis has proved

Too much worrying over stores "The theory that by stanmng ^M^^^^ ^ f^g^ible and speedy offense
. 1 _-_J VM<«e nv>A a _^4- vwv^lrinflr fnA nOat We Call . , ,, ^ .^aocixro

own advantage." ^^

Dr. Piatt voiced the OP^"***" ^-tinue
that the American people are far.conun

^

from a full realization of the enemy,

seriousness of the situation. In

that respect, he said, the British

people "are a good deal ahead of

the American public."

•hauling.

"The days of empire are over,

said the philosopher. And more—
' . * !,« «»flr" Piatt anc" more the American people

"The issues of the war, t'laiianr mui^

ish, he'sUted. "The Allies cannot

to underestimate the i J

The issues of the war, • i-iaii
;

ara_^ "'""„"•;., « i, . very real

ass««d. "have been P^^^'^'-'^^'^.^^^T^WrZr, b.
oversimplified form." It « not » P^.^'^'VJ^.'^^^ we : r e m a i n
clearcut case <K black set as^^f >°/;_ ^ ,on^e^ we rest in our

white.
Wemust_^rveaCTiU-laskep.^heioE^ ^

cal attitude toward our own gov- p^^h ^at« « Pam irom uic v^.^w^^ proof that we are no^ in this
....„^- +nward our own gov- pxusn ^».o w. — ^ .

very likely be cut off." ^ar as we should be. he declared, cal atuude toward o^r o
^^g ^^ ^^^^j^anger^L^

. Outlining the two alternatives ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ght here at U.C.L.A.. ' emment m oraer to --=1=^^
remaining after Allied loss of the

|

r====^̂ i^
great naval base, Spencer

ZJ:r^ Singapore has fallen. Tfe
bn^tandii^^bd aju«^^^^

Lumpur in .anuJ of AnIlS-Saxon power in the Far E^^^^^^^ with «,e^se.

tie striking power of Japan .in

smtheast Asia, particularly

against the Dutch East Indies.**

Apartt from its symboUc im-

jortance. he noted, Singapore has

1 een center of trade and commun-

i:ations for the area, in control of

"lea routes to Burma and China;

jind its fall accentuates the prob-

; em of Burma defense.

: >HASE THREE

China's larger interest in the

war, according to Dr. Han. is il-

lustrated by Chiang Kai-shek's

visit to India, which is hoped wUl

result in more whole-hearted re-

sistance.

•*Even if Japan should cut t)ie

southern portion of the Burma

Road, supply routes could be estab-

lished on northwestern Burma, bo

that the fall of Singapore and

even the cutting of the Southern

de-

clared that should we adopt the]

first, which would mean going

Australia, we

^^^ ^ ^_ able to do much, but

with" the second, if we do have

enough in the Southern Pacific

and will do something. Singapore's

loss won't mean that our strategic

connections need WJ cut off.

"The most serious effects the

fall of Singapore would have upon

trade." he pointed out, "are, first,

the difficult position the Japanese

would place us in regarding tin

and rubber, and, second, the way

the enemy could seriously endan-

ger our contacts with China,

which supplies us with a long

series of products ranging from

pig bristles to iron alloys, like

tungsten. Our tin i? mostly gone

but rubber we can still

from the Indies.**

ART SUPPLIES

\

JUNIOR PROM ORCHESTRA BALLOT
VOTE FOR TWO •

1. Harry James 6. J. Dorsey •

2. Glenn Miller 7. Kay Kyser

8. Woody Herman 8. Bob Crosby

4, T. Dorsey 1 5 •• I>^« Ellington

5. Paul Whiteman 10- Horace Heidt

Indicate your choice 1 and 2 by placing number after ntmt

of band.

»m\

rom
/

\ -i

over >

< /
A

t % ^',\

\,

WIN APPLAUSE from

Your family and fri

1 1-

ANNOUNCING -
-

'

j.

Some new arrivalf!
^^

••*'

nd don't forget th« boys in camp. A

is always welcome, and the station-

er^ lyoti use is the messenger of your 'per-

sonality. 'V '.i.t''-..

Ybu'll win salvos of praise from the folks

at home, from the boy in khaki or n)avy

blue, when you write on distinctive UCLA

eisted stationery . . .fine quality social

stationery that represents the best in taSte

at a minimum price. ^ '
. |i

111
-'^ -i' ' ' '

• -l'-^ ' • h

,

bfbp in and look over our wide range ot

notepapers . . . you'll find the one that best

i]^resses YOU and makes letter-writing

i ioy to writer and recipient.

Long-range anticipation of your art^supply needs

over a period of years enables us to offer you NOW

a complete stock of the finest supplies from all over

the world. BUY 'RIGHT' ON CAMPUS for Vour

Art Supplies, fhey are aulhoriied by the Art Depart,

ment. are the very best; quality at the very lowest

price.
1

1

' 1

Our Special Art ^taff
V

'.- if-''

You'll find in the U.C.L.A. Students' Stor^ Art Department a

specially trained staff. 1 forme; Lt Majors who a,e thor-

oughly familiar with y^ur nee^s. They're eager to serve you.

to see that yiu are equipped properly for your stud.es.

^ • • I . I,-- II it..' il .

'

A

' Classroom Supplies
«i

Your every campus requirementJill^d pro-^ptly and corr^ly

at the Student Store. convenientV on campus. Far-s.ghted

purchasing provided us with an Wen.ive stock of clasiiroom

supplies now available at former ^w pricep.
\«

%

Now available in your U.C.L.A.

Students' Store: these text-books

you've been waiting for. Author-

ized texts just off.the presses^ at

lowest prices. Shop 'right' on

campus! i^^^v •

%'

A

, .. .4,

HICKS — American Nation

NdYES fir SWIFT —
Analysis

.

STONE fir d'uNN — Laboratory
' Materials

HOODS— Problem Sheeta

FAULKNER— Art Today

ROUNDTREE fir TAYLOR -

Arithmetic for Teachers

• .«

f.M"

•Pi- . S

i

I - k:

*r

:3^»'.«£ Kjr

'4 -t'^fi^

>

A

:f

Stock up on Notebook paper, U.C.L.A. notebooks, typing pa-

per, pencils, erasers, pens . . . whatever you need. You won t

find butter quality, or lower prices anywhere.

DO YOUR BIT

Buy Defense Stomps aii4

Bonds at the Post Office

on the

Menaniiie

»
;

•-

\ // •
t

(^

^irv-

I -J

'H
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Bruin Nine

\><

\i*'

SALES
TALK

By Sam Sale

!f,

' The lonesomest lookifig character in these parts at present

J\m McPhee, former U.C.L.A. hockey player. That is—

was when the Bruins had an ice hockey team last year.

Aid when Jimmy was in school here.

Jim was the hard-luck guy on Norm Duncan's puck squad last

wi Iter In the Hoover Cup games at Yosemite early in the season he

dBoimected with a Loyola player's stick, ending up second best m the

en counter with the hickory. When they picked him up off the ice.

bii jaw was discovered to be broken.

^ Jimmy got the jaw wired up by tfie medical corps and went back

to work in the bookstore as if. nothing had happened. And the Uclan

ic< men kept losing games. So! Jim bided his time, not saying much-
tie couldn't with his busted jaw—but wonders of wonders, he skated

back out for the last two or three Bruin game? last season

^luins began to click a little

With the discontinuance of the ice sport he

LongBeac

Foeoffro

Hoopsters'
Towering Vikings

Touted to Top

Local Freshmen

na. 11. iM« NITB SPORTS EDITOB—DON BRADFOBD P«je Three

:Phee lad took up playing with the Monarchs.Nt team made up of

The schedule makers lot

the frosh cagers went a lonj:

way looking for trouble whci

they scheduled a pair of gai^ea

with two crackerjack Junior

College quintets for prelitnli-

naries to the varsity conttjsts

with Stanford.
|

j

Friday night the frosh wifl pla^

a very tough Citrus J.C. squad

this year, the affable
j

which has experienced better thah

fair success so far tiiis year, knd

Saturday the Brubabes really h|t

the jackpot when they will at-

tempt to overcome the opposition

provided by the Vikings of LoB|g

And the

reJthi!

hs,\
'isinei

M Malice I«v. iv^.x -t- f J—a
lo TOer Loyola and Bruin players. And surprisingly enough, despite

the weak-jaw he was exposing to everything around, he began to

pi jiy the best ice hockey of his life

"* Teamed uith Bruins

But all the while the U.S.C. victory flag was being dipped con- j^' j^ '

^^^ ^g ^re slated

tihuaXin the ice wars.>ndAn.old Eddy's b^^^^^^^^^
l^^ l^ ,

„. M.^^...^ ,, Lone Beach J.C. in particular

lie Troymen wound up on the tail end of a couple of |o"S^^^°^J^^?"^

01 them being a 10-4 defeat by the." * ' """" *'-"*""' •'^«*'""

fiT them

Bpxers Prep

fciip Stanford
Coach Mike O'Gara and his

somewhat disgruntled boxing

squad went back to work yester-

day afternoon with all intentictis

of committing mayhem against the

Stanford pugilists when the two

squads square off on the 27th of

the month.
|

The Bruins Joximeyed north

last Thursday night and dropped

a JB^VI^ decision to the power-

ful Bear squad, but did far bet-

ter than the score might indi-

cate. Each bout was a corker,

and although the locals were

given the edge in* only one bout,

and an even break in another,

Coach O'Gara was mighty proud

of the way his boys went against

the experienced Bears, and of-

fered no alibis upon arrival last

Friday evening.

Qiff Ketzel, local 155-pounder.

Stanford Next on List

for Uclah Hoopmen
Cellar Dwelling Johnsmen Gun -

for High-powered Indian Quintet

the Trojans really did the job up right on the Bruins last

Friday night, but Br'er Bruin is coming right back for more,

only this time it's the league leading Stanford Indians that

the Bruins are taking on, and not
'

Handballers

Meet Elk's

Club Tonight

lamo

Takes on Lo
Hop6s BoUtered by Return to

Action of Sinclair and Cruise
>

;

-
,

by Jimmy Vento .v..

U.C.L.A. baseball fang will get their first opportunity to

see the 19^2 diamond varsity in action tomorrow afternoon
.

when Coach LoweU McGinnis* chartres have at the powerful ,
|

I t

Ca^SruhMc^hrska«n;,is rated the toughest °PP~'«-J-n
''JL'~"^i", -^sTpp"^^^

to face the Bruins this year «.d
!

that^the ['"rt'''-/^^ "^J*"te
.*^«v w. a Bruin crowd. Lou King

»tuH "- - - - : - . wpflkened Troians defeated the locals last Frjdaiy. L ^ ^^e next best perform-
payer.. Who wou^d^makea^wmner^out of

^^^^^^^^ Vikings have already jw»n;Lce of the evening by boxing

But the ercat money gods who^rulc the Trojan roost had a solu-^j^ig includes the Trojan ^ros^ ^^^
j Ijltf ^nf

don to stop ?he diminishing fame of S.C.'s athletic fame. Get new >

. , , . ^_..... Izest of

o°e^l^n^oway^'a"nd"lo'and•'b^hoVd; there ^o^ Trojan puck-firing

^qne was Jim McPhee.

Got a Good Deal

The guy just needed money.

two invitational tournament^ in

which all of the outstanding junipr

college teams in Cong Beach to

He was offered a job, his tuition, Santa Barbara were enteredJ

Among the nomerous victtnw

of the murderous Vikings U the

Mme Los Angeles City College

club that wm» twice good enougb

to trounce the local fro«h, :

The Long Beach J.C. stal^llng

lineup also has the distinction of

Cal's Bob Greenwood to a stand-

still. Many fans felt that King

had the edge but the northern

judges rated the bout a draw.

Hector Anton, the "little man,"

turned in his usual scrappy bout,

but the officials just couldn't see

it Hec's way so the Bears got off

bout four.

Hooks and a chance to play hockey and live like an athletic king^

*^jlm McPhee left U.CLA. where he preferred to stay and the

< lonarchs where he preferred to plajr for the crosstown jomt.

. But the kid keeps dropping around ^^ry^fternoon to visit with

lis oals from Westwood, to keep the spark of contact lit; he s a sad

c ookfethS^ Jim McPhee who had to give up all this for a job to enable

urn to finish school and gain his degree. We feel for him; we wish

had to dinero to give him to keep him here where he belongs.

ThP'nffirewasfullof guys yesterday afternoon. Mike O'Gara, the cific Coast
t ^;o«t mHn ^ i ^\' I

vi^roachu^Sepu^^^^
Stanford Indians ^^o t-Q^L Cindermen

ast -niSr^day n"^^^^^^^^ He wants to get a couple of ^eayy- ^Ul show their wares later m the TfOSn V^inaCIMiCi

lieht bTxere out there, to fill the division. Jack Lescoulie was slated 'evening.

,0 fill the^ight-class, but he came up with a few mfected molars ,_^
t had to be yanked by the dentist.

1 So Michael is looking for a heavyWfefght to go to work on. Any

)f vou likely sluggers who want to toss a little leather can see him m
MG 5)1 any iftl?noon. But make it quick, laddies. There's a flock

?'
"^W^T^^KId'rmlI;%rnUrw^^ Joe Lenox, the ski coach of

fhP Brains He s^nt a few minutes raving about the beautiful pow- ^

Sir fnTdjnSLTat the Reno. Nevada, meet last week-endwhile^w appear fairly bright. The

3^1^, . ^ , Brubabes played good ball against

In the last few weeks we have taken a crack at the waxed woods
Trojans and any improvement

-urse^ves so can appreciate the pleasantness of having powder snow ....
f^^ki on Lenox ^id that members of the team were enthusiastic

about the skfiTconditions at Mt. Rose, comparing them favorably

,with Sun Valley.

the Trojans from across town.

After the way the Trojans wax-

ed the Westwooders, maybe the

Johnsmen won't care if it is Stan-

ford, but be that as it may, Coach

Johns is priming up his proteges

for the contests that he hopes to

win.
Down from the north come

tales of the power of Everett

Dean's towering quintet. Out of

seventeen games the Indians

have won fifteen. Among their

victims they have listed Ohio

State, California, U.S.C,

U.C.L.A., SAnta Clara, and many

more. They have aVeraged 48

points peF game and have held

their opponents to 82 points in

the saiAe length of time.

In co-captain Don Bumess and

center Ed Voss the Indians have

two first-class scoring threats.

Bumess has averaged 9-5 points

per game, while Voss is even high-

er with an average of 9.6 points

Close behind these scor

U.C.L.A.'s handball team will

square off against Elk's club 99

tonight at 7 p.m. at the Antler's

club with a team all set to go after

several lean years. ; ;

Representing the locals In the

singles division will be Frank Mag-

gipinto and Jack Austin, first and

second men respectively, ^while

Ray Rothman and Ray Willhart

will team together for first dou-

bles. >
t

Only newcomers to the squad

will be the second doubles out-

fit composed of Bob Waterfleld

and Vito Magglplnto, brother of

Frank, who have already won

two matches for the Heltmen.

Loyola squad on the local paths.

Despite a somewhat shady prac-

tice season, thus far, the Uclan

nine gives promise of going places

as soon as the boys can get all the

wounds healed up and get into top

shape.

Latest addition to the asset

Mde of thlng^s came several days

back, when Bernle Mauch, a

transfer from Los Angeles City

College, turned up to play first

base for the McGI|ihl«men.

Mauch Is regarded as a good

fielder and should help the local

squad at the plate, having belt-

ed the pellet above the .800

mark last year.

The remainder of the squad

seems to be coming around and

should be ofte of the hardest hit-

ting Bruin nines in years. Nick

10 a Dig sittru «uiu TTci^.. .. ^^.tff^^t— "-
, f^r^urA Tim Pollard Austin, who is suffering from a

until Ketzel went into .ct.on m|.ng_^twms
;^<";;«1./™i„^^"«^', , ^^^^^Ij back, may be out of ac

lineup aiou iiao «••"-
^ -i

being the tallest team on the ?»'
P'.-^t Meefllia OT

rific Coast and this includes therirST IViet?llli^ vi

ening i

Today at 3:30 on the track there

According to reliable sourcis the will be a meeting of all freshmen

smiJkstmfn on the opening quin- interested in becoming members

tS stands 6 ft. 4 in. and the rest of the frosh track team. AH fresh-
lei swnos o it

1^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ previous expe-

on the cinders, or whoof the team brings the aN^ragc

up an inch or two.
j ||

Despite the imposing record of

the Long Beach club. Bruins pros

on that effort would make^them

tough competition for even the

vaunted Vikings.

THE California Daily Bruin offers to enterprising freshmen and

other new students an opportunity to gain practical experi-

ence rn the writing of news, sports, features, fashions society

andi advertising, as well as in copy reading, editing, selling, and

in other phases of newspaper work.
.

| j,.

It)" i
• ' • * -

'

' M - i

r-nHE responsibility for the Daily BruIn^s regular publication

J rests completely upon its student staff. This responsibility

* has proven valuable in the training of many successful jour-

nalists and businessmen.

nence
believe they might like the sport

are requested to report to coach

''Ducky'* Drake this afternoon.

Men are especially needed in the

shot, discus and pole vault events .

Keller Calls for

Track Managers

game. '

The other men on this years

Stanford team who are doing fine

work and Insuring that school's

basketball fortune are Bill Cow-

den and Howie DaUmar. One

of thcae men is a sophomore,

one is a senior, and both of them

are first string guards. DaU-

mar has a game average of 76,

and co-captaln Cowden boasts

tion tomorrow night, which wilF

mean that Coach Tom Helt will

shift Vito l^^aggipinto to a singles

match and team Wayne Rosenoff

with Waterfield to complete the

roster. •
'"

|, :

|-

For the first time In .
several

years the Bruins will have a vet-

eran team taking the court with

four lettermen bolstering the

squad, while newcomer Waterfield

has liurally been setting the court

Angeles, the husky right fielder,

has been showing the old soldiers

out at Sawtelle some real power

with a display of long hitting,

the likes of which made the old

gents mumble to one another.

Dewey Cruise, the fori^er All

Western Conference third base-

man, has been the most consist-

ent hitter on the squad and has

helped smooth some of the wrin-

kles on McGlnnIs' brow. Co-

captain Kirk Sinclair has had

some trouble reaching his top

iform because of a bruised- knee,

but should be ready for the local

debut tomorrow.

Les Browning, a transfer from

Sacramento J.C, rounds out the

infield performing around the key-

stone sack.

The outer garden appears to be

pretty well decided, with Dewane

Burgess in left field. Tack Koba-

yashi in center, and Angeles in

right.

Both Burgess and Kobayashi
counted

conkpletes the happy picture In the

outpr garden.

"Buck" Compton should be the

No. 1 catcher, with Dave Fainer

to supplement him at the back-

stopping spot. Fainer has been

worldng around the Initial sack

during the games thus far, but

win move over to hia first lov«

now that Mauch has joined the

fold. .Ml ^

• The mound staff is just about

ready to go and should hold up

okay with veterans Rudy Hummes
and Dave Sacks and newcomers

Bob Fainer and Milt Shcdd rarin*

to go. Hummes had a great year

in 1940, but ran into a little trou-

ble last spring—but then who

didn't. •

Sacks gives promise of being a

topnotcher this spring, and Fainer

and Shedd need only experience

to give Coach McGinnis a quartet

of top flingers. ^_^

^ -^

Opportunities tor

Tennis Managers
There are several openings for

tennis team managers, especially

I for freshmen and sophomores. All

'persons who are interested in be-

i

coming managers report to Kirk

Kayser at the tennis courts anjr

day this week at 3 o'clock."

Classified
OFFERED

Tgs3—WILLYS »ea»n, completely over-

hauled T»x and license P»id. Good rub.

ber. 175.00. KOT Broxton. .

a 5.2 game average

The Trojans are the ones who
, on fire.

showed that' this potent bunch A^ 11

could be had. The crosstowners] 5q^^|-| |sstieS \^M
rebounded from a ten point defeat

on a Friday night and waxed the

Injuns 27 to 23 on Saturday with

the aid of a bit of head work by

the S.C. coach. ..

If the high-scOring Bfulns hap-

GARAGI lor rent. Wl^Wn waUciM dU-

tance of camput. 13»t Mldvalt. G»u

AR-fl-50M. . . 1 <

GIRL-To share room. WalWnf dlstanos.

Lane cloaet. beautiful room. 1»8> Devoid

OR- 1-5420.

EXPERT editini. revision, research. Crea-

tive wrltint. High Quality of_ worK M

Anyone interested in becoming

manager of the track team is

urged to report to Howard Keller,

senior manager of the cindermen,

any afternoon this week. There

are ©pportimities for freshmen,

sophs and juniors

tor Swim Managers
Eugene Leroy $afan, senior

manager for the swimming team

issued the call yesterday for fresh-

* «^*"*i<rht nn rief«ise .thev men, junior, and sophomore man-

STiUU'plXo? Change wf-T, agors. Aspirants should drop dow^

but with the Uclan defense as

weak as it has shown itself to be

during the other league games, the

Bruins will have a lot of trouble

with their northern foes.

are speedsters and are

upon to give the Bruins one of

the best defensive outfields in the. ;— o^abie"pricetrGRamte i640

league. Angeles, originally an in-U.jjj^NgpoRTATioN offered Every m
fielder, was shifted to the out- lor 9 odock Irom wilshlre and _Alvar.d»

field because of a trick knee, but

big Nick has taken to his new

chores like a "Buck Private" on

a two-day leave and therefore

at the pool any afternoon and

ask for same jerk. Very good

positions are open this year for

advancement. Candidates do not

have to know how to swim.

district. Ml-oeia. astc for George.

NICE large room for ^oung maa tdjoinini

bath in quiet home. 2ia Gretaiieid.

ARiiona SlUt

WANTED

.li

THERE is no prerequisite of journalistic experience for register-

ing in the Daily Bruin's fresliman school, where instruction in

newspaper fundanncntals will be offered.
^

|

'

-

t -I
. :

.•}•:'. 1 -

{
;'i I

'
! k . i '

APPLICANTS wKo are accepted as cub reporters or iunior

salesmen will find that the way to paying positions on the

staff is open through a regular system of advancenrvent.

MEETING of applicants will be held today at 2 p.m. in Royce

Halll26.
j

PROSPECTIVE journalists unable to attend the meeting at thi$

time may make appointments with City Editor Frances Cold

in the Daify Bruin office, Kerckhoff Hall 212, afternoons,

from two until five o'clock.

QFFICIALS
JAPANESE COURSES (men's national -holastic hono^ryl

p,,J^«^?|^^^^^^
Section 1 at 10 MWF in Lib. 306 society. Persons

^^^^^^f,^/*^^"^^L Life Science 104 Wednesday at

apply to Administration Bldg. 202
^ ^^

at any time this week. '

EARL J. MILLER,
' Dean of Undergrad

- ' uates. 1' '

is limited to students recommend-

ed by tbc Military or Naval De-

partments.

Section 2 at 2 MWF in R.H. 246

and Section. 3 MWF in R.H. 222

are open to regular students but

-xuditors are not admitted.

I,-
G.O.ARLT,

; ,
" Chairman, Foreign

' • Language Group.

MRS. PLUNKETT.
Schedule Committee

NAVIGATION
The Naval Science Departriient

is offering a course in elementary

navigation; N.S. 9, on Tuesdays

and Thursdays at 11 ^.m. All men

in Naval Reserve classes V-5 and

V-7 are urged to take this course

if they can do so. If there are

sufficient applicants* who cannot

take it at the scheduled time be-

cause of conflicts another section

will be organized for one tworhour

afternoon period per week.

This course will be especially

beneficial to juniors in V-7 as they

may follow it up next year with

the course in advanced navigation

and nautical astronomy which

covers completely all the naviga-

tion givAi at the Reserve Midship-

men schools. As navigation is the

great stumbling block for most

reserve midshipmen their labors

will be considerably lessened i^

they have already taken this im-

portant subject in a more leisure-

ly manner than it is presented In

the Reserve Midfhipmen school!.

W. C. BARKER,
Captain, U.. S. Navy,

Professor of Naval

Scipice and Tactici

.

PHI ETA SIGMA
All freshman men who have at-

tained a 2.5 average for their first

temeiter or first year are eligible

to membership in Phi EU Sigma,

FILING DEADLINE
Today is the last day to file

registration books without Incur-

ring the $1 fee for late filing. Late

registrants will be allowed five

days after registration without be-

ing subject to the fee.

REGISTRAR'S OF-
FICE. !

i

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday, February 24. is the last

day for filing applications for ad-

vancement to candidacy for the

Master's degree to be conferred

in June or August, 1942.

Forms are available at the Of-

fice of the Dean of the Graduate

DivUion, Adm. 136.^ M /
'";-' V

. ^...r BENNET M. ALLEN,
. .! :

'
Ajcting Dean of the

' Graduate Division.

' LIBRARY .

I

'

The International Relations Li-

brary ^ill be open every weekday

afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m. In Lib.

26, under the auspices of the Com-

mittee on International Relations

of the University. All students are

invited to use the Libiiary.

MALBONE W. GRAHAM,
Committee on International

Relations

SOCIAL SCIENCE I

Social Science I will meet in

Life Science 104 at 11:00 p.m. in-

stead of in Royce Hall Audito-

rium*
GORDON S. WATKIN8,
Dean of the College of

Letters and Science

EXTRA PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Due to the defense measures

being adopted throughout the Uni-

versity all men and women taking

physical education 3 or 4 activity

classes for credit will be required

to attend three periods per week

instead of two as heretofore re-

quired. One unit credit instead

of one-half un^ will be allowed for

these courses.' n

In the Department of Physical

Education for Men the additional

hour each week will be a condi-

ncss will be stressed. These extra

sections will be known as X sec-

tions and students will enroll for

an X section at the same time they

enroll in their regular sections.

X sections will be offered on

the following days and hours:

Mondays at 11, 1 and 3 o'clock.

Tuesdays at 9, 1 and 2 o'clock.

Wednesdays at 11, 1. 3 o'clock.]

Thursdays at 9, 1 and 2 o'clock.

Fridays at 9, 10, 11. 1, 2 o'clock.

'

The three periods per week must

come' on three different days of

the week and no one will be per-

mitted to enroll in a conditioning

X section on the same day his

regular activity section falli.

.

t. E. HELT.
Physical Education Department.

No Freshmen Out

for Crew Practice
still no freshmen have turned

out in answer to the urgent plea

sent out by Assistant Coach Bob

Hillen so that when the first row-

ing date of the semester rolls

around Thursday the genial men-

tor will be able to send two boat-

loads on the water.

Breaking the precedent of

ttiree years standing Hillen wUl

probably have a weak second

boat load unless he is able to

draft men quicker than Uncle

Sam. -
' \" ;'

'

^--' '

!:.

Any men who are big enough

to pull an oar should report to

Hillen any afternoon at 3 p.m.

on the drill field for caUsthenic

drill. J

PROM Founum and Sunset for « e'cl«J»
daily; return optional. Phone MO-iaiw.

CLARISSE KE:^.TMAN
j

FOR RENT

U'

ROOM for I or a. m each, PrlraU homa.

private bath, dressing room, walltiM

distance. AR-S-WH
.

IDBAL FOR PROFESSOR: Beautiful I

bedroom house. Ubrary, 3 baths, unit

heat, grand piano. Lovely grounds.

Gardener, water paid. Walking dlstanca

from University. Only »115. AR-32502.

MKN—1934 Comstock Ave. OR-18486. Twin
beds, desks, book case. Pvt. entranct

and bath. Must be aeen to be appre-

ciated. »11.50 each. ^^^__^___
ROOM FOR RENT

DESIRABLE room, large doaet, walking

dUUnce, neaj bus. i or 3 girl*. OaU
late afternoon or eve. aR-S-KM

ROOM FOlt RENT — 7-^5^^ . ^., Malcom Ave.

Prefe'rably me'teorologista. r e » « »/,c ^
workers or instructors. AK-34B4g

ROOM AND BOARD
ICKN—$35 a month. prlvaU home, prlvaU

bath and entrance, everything furnished,'

maid lerviet. IM18 Rochester Ava. AR-
3-7168. ^_____

LOST
l68T—A suraln gabardine coat. *i length

Please call HOUywood 2341. Reward

CLUB Pins
.i.uinriiSxiii.

BOWLING I

Wattweod lowlhif

•*la Hie VHIafa"

\OltVi Bfoxfoa AR-37045

FRIDAY IS THE LAST DAY TO GET A SOUTHERN CAMPUS FOR $2

1
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Page Four
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DAMIY ikUlN EDITORl

^K<» Home Team
- This has been a dark week for the Allies.

Singapore is fallen. The Japanese press on in

luLl and in, the Indies. The Ge^r"!^"«^'?^r^"=

audaciously fotlght their way through that Chan^

nel the English, have called th«rs since 1667 a

new threat draws near m the Battle ot tne

^'^^The Nazis, and their Fascist partners fall

on Malta as they slash yet once again at the

"^'in tt^ly^anTsert; the British fighting

' desplrately -^^^o
^^^^^^^^^^^^

campaign, are hard-pressea, aic uu

Rommel's counterattack. -

,„v;^„:„- slios
In the Caribbean, an Axis submarine slips

within the outer ramparts of
P«,'>^™^l]'°J"^3?;^;

the Dutch islands of Aruba and Curacao, smks

"^'Iv^i a^ the one bright spot in the darkness

Russia 'the light grows dimmer as the Kert aa
Russia, tne iigi IS

Germans send for-
vance slows to a walK, as tnc «c

.nrine
' ward the reserves accumulated for a sprmg

f' Athome. Winston Churchill faces a political

His one word of hope to the British peo-

it of chaos, is that all the losse

are counterbalanced, and more 'than counterbal

anced. by the litry of America into the war.

of

Recruit Gaiin

Musical

Score
by Morton Levine

,

^l .Lrmld,.- .rch.o,: i. .ha. an .he Joss.s

lunterbalanced, and more tr
^

){ America m
To Americans, drawing in their beUs for

their greatest effort, feeling the first real bite

commodity rationing - to Arnericans. those

words, those facts, are scant comfort
)ras. xiiua-^ -— -

-Miization of the com-
, To Americans, the realization m

^^^^ ^^
to today,

g heavily

on us to get them ouTof""this-to Americans that

Our commercial system has pro-

duced a Class of men whose sole

occupation and function is the ex-

ploitation of desirable commodi-

ties Be it a kitchen gadget or

glamour girl, these individuals

trade on the popular demand foi^

items for their own enrichment.

I

In the case of the kitchen gadget,

they are known as jobbers; in the

case of glamour girls, they are

known as agents; and in the case

^of music, they are known af con-

cert managers •^•| •;••<

Just what is a concert mana-

ger? He is ostensibly a person

who presents the people of a

given city with a balanceci^ mu-

sical season by arranging with

the individual artist's manager

for a local performance. jActu-

ally, he is a middleman of the

second degree who takes advan-

tage of the musician's desire to

make a living, in order that he

may enrich himself. ;
!

How does this ctme about? It

comes about through the proper

manipulation of two demands—
one of the artist for livelihood,

the other of the public fori music.

The concert manager, in arrang-

ing his season, negotiates with the

personal representative of the mu-

sician and secures his appearance

for a certain date. Thus far, the Dear Mama

1 situation may well appeail neces-

Isary and may even have>n aura

!of utility. The practical ijlevelop-

'

f*-

Tuesday. February 17J^2

Two
on the

Aisle

by lack. Swanfeldt

An Anxious American r.

—by Masamori Kojima

The other night I lay in bed,

the darkness of the room my only

company, musing as people are

Baroness Orczy's elusive Scar-j^vont to do in my dream castle

let Pimpernel — modernized and
j
of Goodness, Luxury, and Happi-

now caued MUter V-.esun,es His
j

ness._^^^^^ b^^me .wa«, ^in

'outside my room. The parents.

1

Josie Broon
Freshman

,/

business of . effecting escapes

peoples from oppressed countries

in the English-made film Mister V,

now at the Four Star theater.

This Pimpernel is an absent-

minded English archeology pro-

fessor, and his partners in crime

against the Gestapo are a band

of intrepid university students.

It's all pretty exciting stuff,

though some snap is missing

because of the somewhat ob-

vious difficulties of film-making

under wartime conditions. And

aside from the rather distracting

presence of Gestapo headquar-

ters staffed with English accents

and an American speaking with

something resembling a Scotch

burr or an Irish brogue, "Mister

V" adds up* to better than aver-

age screen fare.
'^

Mother was saying, "but what is

to become of the children ?

up! . .

I am suspect -^^
What can I do? In »^.%

the army camps they are tafong

away my gun. The Naval Intel-

licence refuses to ipake use <r.

my knowledge of the Japanese i

language. My sister can't wear

a Red Cross uniform.
.

The Governor and some otners

Tl.en it came. Looming high on .think they
^J^JJ,"^,^" f^^^^^

the mental horizon. Siidden, star-j teir ^^^^"^^^t^, ^ a pro-
4ling. stabbing, portentious. This

^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^ everyone's
fear: what was to become of me. tectiye Precautiop lo

^
(No more dream castles). But I benefit, ^me the sUte

s
t^e n

am a ptizen. Of what matter is jtjon'^s.j^vacua^^^^^^^^

that? Japs is Japs. All alike and gle purpose

'column menace As a loyal cit>

*" ^*'^* . '

\ 1
Hf^Uh'^eHmurtTc^pt the dictates qf

You have been a loyal and faith-
p^^^^^^.^ B^t:

ful employee of the city for ten

years. However, this is war and

we must be practical.' The c51or

of your skin and the slant of your

eyes coriipel me to request that

you take a leave of absence.

That's what the Mayor told me.

Taro, you are an excellent

medical student and no doubt

you will become a 'very great

doctor. Yet, I must ask you to

If I go there is no assurance

that people elsewhere wUl aa-

cept me.
When I go the fifth column

menace does not leave California

with me. The danger of sabotage

is omnipresent. Japs or ly)

Japs. \

It ^eans once and for all thai

I will not be permitted to play o
positive role in this Fight for

leave bur staff. I'm sorry. Very i Democracy, that my services shall

have become an "economic waste.

Look at me. Observe, examine,

«Uf#* turn of events from aiyear ago,
"^''^

the British hold the line for us, to today

when they admit that they are countmg^heavilybade

realisation comes P^^^/^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^,e of the

Events are ominous. 1 he near
^"J"

• ,

war looks black. It has indeed been a bad week

for the home team.
-

. et^rkin? with
Well Americans are used to stickmg wun

L ^ w eii, ^ .^ ^^^ ^^ek out.

ment of this system howeyer, has
^

beginning, and I still like U.C.L.A.as much as ever,

not proven so clean.

The first and obvioui

tion to the system is t^iat an

artist schedule is deterniined by

pecuniary advantage rather than

objec-

musical value,

which concerns

The ' second,

the artist, is

the home team win or .^w~, - , .

^' Americans are used g^,;-\-^%\£.
Brooklyn Dodders, their |:^miaacipnici

- XtL^e^n;-- --- ^- J^e^home

team is never beaten. This week we lost, next

""
ThfslTwas a bad week for the home team

but now more than ever-we're still out there

I was so glad to get your 'letter telling me how you all are back

home in Cucamonga. The .second week of my College Career is now

Tin sorry if
i

I didn't explain my English course very cleariy. It's called Subject

A and it's simply too popular. Just about everybody in the Fresh-

man Class is taking it. .

|

You see. Mama, it's sort of basic. I mean, just like it says-

Subject A. You could mention almost any course in the University

and subject A would ^ a prerequisite for it. Its really awfully

jipular. Getting info a Subject A course is something like the Civil

I Service I guess you'd call it. You have to take an examination in

tern that channels^ Into
|
order, to quahfy. And. well. Mama, that's about a^Exce^^^

certain areas, predetermined by
j
amusement tax the regents have put on it-10 dollars. Its awfully

the advantage to thes^ third i popular. • , • . ;

* -
I

degree managers, regardless of
| encourages us to do quite a bit of writing and today natiVe charmer^

Mama, can you spell ? Or is it Daddy

Leslie Howard, producer and 'sorry. . .1 v -

director as well as star* handles j ^^s an art director in a movie
^

all his various duties skillfully, studio. I used to be a prosperous understand. There is only oT\e

His professor is just stupid enough
; farmer, floriculturist, market

|
Way of Life acceptable to niy

without being too stupid. Francis
, ^y^^iesaler. Now— .

|
soul. The DemocraUc, _the Amer-

Sullivan. who enjoys the proper-

j

talents. Valuable oriesJican, the People's, Way. J
tions of a Goering, is effective ^^^raughtsman, a mechanic. I know I am an American, My

as the Gesupo chief. -

j

irengineer^ I go to a defense hopes ^ belie s are Am^-icaJ^
•

• • -' ,1 lilantlnd am ready to tell them, And because of uall^^

South sea islands with swivel- ^bo^t my services. "GenUemen. Responsibilities
°J^/" ^"^^Ji'f"^

hipped native girls and rich
I have had four years of college I was aware or^ceag^^^^^

oys\er beds are the stuff .n>. training and here are some recom- ^arkness The voice^^

mantic adventure stories are niendations from . . .
" Sorry! not .long since

^"^^jf^^;^^ ^7^^^^^
made of, and they are the ingre- accepting applications. "But it

|

was school. That was a tonic«i

says here in the paper . " wic. iro„ld .till

mana-that a collusion between

gers of the third degree! (those

who supply local manage^ with

talent) results in a shuttle sys-

dients of Son of Fury, currently

at the Chinese theater, as

gleaned from Edison Marshall's

original novel, "Benjamin
:

Blake."

Tyrone Power plays the vigor-

ous, Avenging hero who finally

establishes his birthright and then

returns to his fsland paradise.

ui 11 1 was sciiwi. *•— .-^^ - -

Wise
I

could still worry about school.

I

Worlds Collide
f.

by John Krause-
J

increased
Gene Tiemey, who apparently is

going to be a glittering star o^U-^ ij i^. i |Lion*s tail might be

Zanuck will know the reason why j^^^^ S
«:^^i;crht on the apprehension of Britain's .

safety.

cent of I got my first paper back.
the artists' inclinatiops.

The fact that 99 per

the first rate artists ai-e under who can't?

contract to one or anjother of

these culture merchant^, means

only that economic considerations

Love,

I

JOSIE

rooting.^ 1

Ebbtide
>H

!

j—r

Ia month ago 5500 Bruins rushed to answer

the i Student Defense Committee, a nc x^ y

B^ n was bannered for day. with stor-s of^he

wonderful plans of the cgnim.ttee, the splendid

enthusiasm of the student-body.
,,„utra-

AU during finals and vacation and registra

nights, on the secona i^

^^lected the forms
they tabulated, hsted, ^^^^^^j^^i^f^ Y^^^^

A,Vf th^ student volunteers had filled out.

'^'
Now the cUmi^^^ has begun to call on

those who signified their willingness to work for

the project. The response has been worse than

apathetic. It's non-existant.
• ^

The volunteers seem to have lost all theif

enthusiasm. The new has worn off of national

P.S. Your letter was 'so interesting. .\i"^V'r^m sindl^g
have made it not only Expedient 1 y^^^'d write more letters like it, it was so mterestmg.

,

Im spenamg

but vitally necessary tpat they|^j^g ^^^^ dollars on a hat.

submit to this. Any a)-tist who

wants to buck the sy$tcm can

find himself in a town, pne night

with, a rival performer playing

across the street. '
*

It is clear that any jmanage-

ment of artists with profit as its

main objective can hardly prove

compatible with high, standards

for the public or satisfaction for

the players. All this, aiide from

the obvious fact that t^e public

pays ridiculously high i)rices for

concerts because of the numer-

ous pockets (aside from the per-

former's) that must be filled.

Here is a list of the k-ecipients

of your $3.30. First, tfie artist;

then his personal ag^nt; then

the local booking agent; and fi-

nally the national booking agent.

These criticisms stem from two
j
p^^j. Editor:

major faults with the plresent sys-

'

tern. First and foremcjst the low

Grins

an

Growls

the air and yet the Germans by ^gh coast successfully? While

the use of new, heavily-^Unned ^^^jg j^jght be difficult it is not ir)-

tanks have wrested the initiative
pj.j,t,g^i,le that the British will be

from the British and driven them ^esiUnt about diverting supplies

back. The hew German tanks ^^^ ^^^ island itself,

reputedly weigh but 20 tons yet

they carry four inch girns^ which
A few weeks ago Chuijchtl

Mftximatfi

But for acting of merit you

have to look a bit further. There

are some well worth noting.

Dudley Digges as the shrewd

barrister-businessman, Elsa Lan-

chester as the tavern girl, and

John Carradine as Power's fel-
,

- u i -« »^" "

low islander are all excellent. ' jmean that they are
'"^'^^^^f

^^^
(made a speech in which hel de-

» • • gunned than our 57 ton tanks.
Liared in a rhetorkial outbuf^

SiilUvan's Tratels. now at the ' * * .
.k J that Britain would defend her ai^

Paramount is definitely not run- Have you ever noticed the great ^.^j^^ (necessary against Para-

of-the-mill' which is saying vol- disparity of Japanese air losses^^^p attack) with pikes if nea-

umes Reason: the treatment/in Burma and those which theyj^^^j^y |

-^

which is far more unusual than '
suffered in Malaya? ^^^"^J^^f rBeing v^ry literally minde^,

the plot's boy-meets-giri super- in Singapore had a field day when ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ministry*
- - they shot down three raiders and

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ issuance of five-

believe that three more failed to -^^ four-inch pikes to the Hor^
reach their bases. In Burma they

^^^^^ Strangely enough. London
don't bother to announce ^n^my

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ audacity to

losses of less than ten planes. This
^^^^^ ^^^ ^var ministry of beinfe

is somewhat reassuring, because
^ ^^.^^^ behind the times. They

it means that Japanese plaries in ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ pji^g ifi

Burma are inferior to their own
^^^^ hands of the Macedonian

As far as characters are cdn- Planes in Malaya. Japanese aerial^^pj^^^^j^^^^j^e^^kably useful

imposed on Social Significance.!

Whole sections of the film are

done only in pantomime with

musical background—a restful

release from conventional treat-
\

ment, wof which Writer-director
|

Preston Sturges is to be con-

gratulated. i> I |1

con-

WHERE ARE THEY?

d^fensrWhen the -^.^^^/^^^/J^^^^
graphed forms are called, they

^J^ ^^^^J^
classes or rushing, or working, or jUSt D^sy.

''"u look, like tL same People who al^^^^^ '

all the work will continue to do all the work this

?!me The rest, as usual, will continue to find

excuses for allowing them to do it.

^ 4^r.ULrm articles express the viewpoints of
EditorxaU and

/f»^»*'^« .^'^^ revresent official University

standard and bad balance of most

seasons; second the fa(:t that the

resulting high prices remove con-

certs from the great majority of

those who want to hear them

Some further points, as well as
i

grin or growl at, respectively?

I turned to the'last page of the Bruin to read my

-but where is it? Can this be? Yes! No Gnns and Growls.

I seek an answer. Are we so deeply e"^«>-^^^^"J;;^^^^^^^^^^^ I

nrnhlPms that pctty campus affairs no longer elicit any response
.

,

S- can" ^ th^t we have not had anything good or bad enough to.

iiuuisi* •*' *"»
, cemed, this picture is strictly a

vehicle for two: Joel McCrea and

Veronica Lake. If you like Mc-

Crea, you'll like him in this. Miss

Lake, the gal with the N^onderful

golden tresses, is still a newcomer

favorite column ' andjacts like it.
•

reserves #re apparently weak. kveapon against the Greek allWfe

^~-:K 4, #v ?^ • '

[only 21 centuries ago. Of<»urse,

The escape of the German flo- ^^^ Macedonian pike was roughly

> CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
University of Califomi* »t Lot Angeles

n>r except durin. examinttlon
f"'"^' 'J* ^ j-'i, onHeisltJ ol C.lltornU

^_._^

—

t^ tjn^ ^^j Mftnbef 1M2

n^ rcK M. T. pbsocVoled CoHeeiole Press
AV«.

more constructive suggestions, will

be taken up in a futuije column.

Official Notices
PUBLIC HEALTH ioJESINO

Public Health Nursing 11. to

which all enrolled women students

are eligible, will meet today in

R.H. 8 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Miss

Ruth Morrisson of thfe Los Ange-

les Chapter of the American Red

Cross will meet the- class. .

This is a new section. One

unit of credit will be given to

registered students >fjrho complete

the course. They Ivill also be

eligible to receive the Red Cross

Home Nursing Certificate. { .

ELINOR LUSE BEEBE,

Ass't Prof, ol PubUc

Health Nursing " *
,

a

EDITOR

RobMt M. lanky

MANACIR

William Wilten

4k:KING f-
^^\

(Balcony Voice: "After that 'Lodge Meeting of the Boap
.^^J.^^

Don't^X. If Joe and Josephine didn't growl at that they re

just plain apathetic, bh)ther." ^, > i

He then'dramatically recited the following poem:

;
, ^ *.The Grin and Growl box is covered with dust.

) . But sturdy and staunch it sUnds. •
,

'

^

Its little brass hinges are red with rust.

A new coat of paint it demands.
I

Time was when the little square box was new,

^ . And the paint was all shiny and fair,
I ,, .

^ -^-And that was the time when our Xittle Boy Brum
. ^

,
. Wrote them and put them there.") =

-r?^ I •

'

,. .^ rr^P l^aW I now call on all loyal. Bruins to, grin

This affected me greauy. ^ '

j
,, , . .

ai^d *rowl with all the fervor of former
^^^J^y,,,,^,

SfiJFFINC THE BALLOT .
: v,'];V ^

;
^;i:

fomt wliafrpkventing ballot box stuffing in the

What a
fy^^^'^p

. 7^^^^ Why not make the voter sign his

*^, *»• .Tumor Prom nana .
^ly ri^Tv;

n'esf ce pasi

by Frances Wray

Perplexed

Afternoon shadows.

Hearing the chimes,

Glance sun-ward "

Questioningly

And try ->

To stretch t^iemselver

An hour taller.

tilla from Brest to German ports

certainly has led to a lot of specu-

lation about its use. Some sup-

pose that they are going to be

used to reduce Kronstadt, the

Russian naval base guarding Len-

ingrad's sea approaches. Others

point to a possible intensification

of the Battle of the Atlantic, An

other result of this twisting of the

three times as long.

I COSTUME JBWELBT*J
DiamonSi IWatcbc*

MAYERS
ARizona S-8865

11S4 Westwood Blvd.

t

_,.. 1

Dear Editor,

'
J • • • • • »*•'• «

Venerable sun-dial»

Wink, philosophically.

And bide their time.

. 1.

Managing Editor—Everett Hayes; Assistant Editor—Tom

Smith; City Editor—Frances Gold.
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,
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Night Editors: Eleanor Blass, Bob WeU, Leslie Swabacker, Betty

Carbee, Jo Rosenfield, Rosanna Shamray. .

Desk Editors: Itkin, Katemdahl. Truitt, Bedell, Johnson, Pike,

Schallert, Smiley. ai^:-^..^

Reporters: Glatman. Stroop, Baker, Gitlin, Blackstock. Brets-

felder. Bums, Campbell, Cooper. Farquar Ferguson, Garnet,

GirviiJ. Herscher. Klein, LasWn, Ucht. MacDonald. Rosen-

. thai Sargeant. Tanner. Walter. Westm.

Staff TMt Issue

PUBLIC 8Pt»*«*i^" .

f/,p the Junior rrom d»iiu .
.....,—-

P.S. 2A. Sec. 1.
>^"- H^tKlofaw^ ^^* " *

^"''^" '

shifted from Tu!^

TuTh 9-10:30. ]

'

PS HID, Mrsl Hunnewell,

shifted from TuTTi 9-10:30 to

TuTh 11-12:30. if

P.S. 2B. Sec. W Mr. Freud,

TuTh 9-10:30, changed to P. a. ^a.

ALFRED LONGUEIL,
ji.i Chairman.

GRADUATE B«:ADlNO

.
EXAMINAI^ONS

Graduate Reading Examinations

in foreign languages for the spring

semester. 1941-42. will be held on

Saturday, February 28, as fol-

lows, instead of TVesday, Febru-

ary 24, as announ<|ed in the cal-

endar:
German 8:30-10 a.m. C.B.314

Spanish 8:30-10 a.m. R.H.306

French 10:30-12. R.H. 306

Peter Ballon.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
(Continued from page 1)

^ , , .^je

AM.8. COUNCIL wUl hold >; basketball game, to be .layed this

terviews for applicants between 3

and 5 today In K.H. 400.

CALENDAR DBAD-
O.C. B. -. ^ . ^

LINE will be Friday. Organlza

tions to be listed in University

calendar will sign in K.H. 209 with

weekend. «»,*,^ ao
8ECRBTARt4L STAFF AP

PLICANTS for positions in th^

office Of the Wudent body presi-

dent will be interviewed today in

K.H. • a04B at 2 p.m.

DAILY BRUIN will hold inter-

views for new and oW students

Cl«ii4«tt« C*lkttrt, Ray MHlantf,

Srian AImtii* In '

"SKYLARK"
".;|"y.. .AND —
|Mii tlMi4«n, Bok Sanchtoy In

'THREE GIRLS
ABOUT TOWN''

Virgene Myers at once.

PfllLIA MB M B E R 8 should -^ '
j^ ^^ ^ry out for the paper

read the notice in K.H. 220 about who ynsn / _ ^ ^ ^

Cartoon

£ ? C

Late Nr

Night Editor

Desk Editor

Betty Carbee

, »U ScbaUert

paying dues. Dues cards must be

purchased by Friday.

ROOTER'S TICKETS are now

available at the Kerckhoff hall

ticket offi<^ for the Stanford

today fiX 2 p.m. ip R.H, 226.

TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD
Competitive Prfce*

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
7U W. Ml ITREET
m—t»»ar toaai ASStaaa

11 '^

nvoiHi

DRi^e-in

WHY OF

COURSE SHE

- IS1^ • • a • •

BUT iO^ YDU? Why not

enter some activity
that will develop your
personality-...What activity did you

say?. •..Why of coiirse the Business

Staff of the Daily Bruin. .. .apply in

Kerokhoff Hall Roqb J2i3A any day

after 4 P. M. Do it. soon... Don t

delay. •

•
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^NDOX — Prime Minister

WiiMton Churchill today chal-

lenged a restive Parliament to

tiurow him out if it could find a

belter man, and said that dam-

, agt inflicted on the German bat-

tleships Gneisenau and Scham-

horst in the battle of Dover

Strait would keep them *'out of

action for some time'^to come."

^fusing to discuss the fall of

Singapore and shunning a blunt

demand for a vote of confidence,

he nevertheless made clear that

he was staking his policy on a

/^ik dress debate of the war next

week in which "the house is ab-

soljute- master." '

BATAVIA—A massing of Japa-

ne^ troops and planes in south-

w^t Sumatra and intensified air

raids on islands east of Java in-

dicated tonight that the Japa-

nese were preparing to strike this

vital island from both west and
east in a pincers movement.

TOKYO— Domei news agency

reported from Singapore today

thlt 15.000 British, 13,000 Aus-

tralian and 32,000 Indian soldiers

surrendered at Singapore and
have been interned.
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IIERUN — The official new^
ig(!ncv', D.NB.. said today that

?lan to murder Adolf Hitler

200 Bi'uins

Speak for

Tolerance
Students Join in

Observance of

Religious W^ek

More than 200 students will

make a plea for religious and

racial understanding in Loe

Angeles churches and syna-

gogues Friday and Sunday as

a climax to U.C.L.A/s con-

tribution t(f National Brother-

hood Week.
Extending from February 12 the Student Executive council

to February 22, National Brother- ^ju ^^ fjjj^ ^j^jg afternoon
hood week is designed to promote ^Ji.ujr» j*
not only tolerance but national ^hen student body President

unity, according to Adaline Guen- Bob Alshuler interviews ap-

ther, associate secretary of the pUcants from 2 to 3 o'clock.
Religious Conference. > , , . ^:^*.^

land announces his appomt-
DIXNER SCHiairiJCD . ^ ^u M %_• 1.

, ^ . . , ments to the council which
Trammg sessions for prospec-

tive speakers are being held daily meets in the Memonai room

Interviews

Scheduled
Alshuler Names
Appointees to

Council Today

Three vacant positions on

Daily Mnia 9hmi» W L««a»r4 GrisMS.

FIGHTER AGAINST PREJUDICE—Wal ter WHi^. Negro author and spokesman, at 3 pm^ in RfB. wuh a dinner of Kerckhoff hall at 3 o^clock

ani German foreign minister meets Dean Miller after discussing the Negro's place in

joichim Von Ribbentrop had Whitccriticized the American people for intolerance.
be^m found among the personal

do<niments of Edouard Daiadier,

foimer French premier.

kANGOOX—Royal Indian Air

Fcrce planes have roared into

ac:ion over Burma for the first

tiiie, a communique disclosed to-

day as British patrols southeast

of the *ne^' Bilin river defense

liie clashed with Japanese mov-

in I up rapidly to new attack po-

si ions. ,

SYDVEY—^Prime Minister John
Girtin pledged Australia today

te a "totalitarian"' war effort and
military leaders hurriedly pre-

pi ired to make their first major

•lemd against Japanese invaders

•f^the northern outpost of Post

Moresby, commanding the vital

.liorres Strait. . *
i

-

^ IcAIXTTTA — Generalissimo

today's crisis, f^f,^"^!?
for tomorrow night at j^^^^.^^ ^^r the positions of^ 6 o^«^*^ «^ ^he Religious Confer-

^p^esentative-at-large. Organiza-
ence building, reservations for

Australia Pledged to Total Defense;

Indian, Chinese Leaders to Meet.

by United Press , i ^

As victory-flushed Japanese forces drove deeper

into Burma early this morning and began closing a

giant pincers on the vital island of Java—United Na-

tions headquarters in the southwest Pacific and the

last defensive bastion between Burma and Australia
*—Allied leaders took two steps

toward consolidation of their posir

tion. .
•

i

Australia's P r i me Minister
John Curtin pledged the country
to a "totalitarian" war effort, and
military leaders hurriedly pre-

pared to make their first major
stand against Japanese invmden
at the northern outpost of Port
Moresby, commanding the vital

I
Torres Strait. = -i

I LEADERS MEET • ^

I
In addition, Chinese Generalis-

Isimo Chiang Kai-She>k and Mo-

4 «

-t'

;:t>

Spirituals

red
Anderson Gives

Concert Friday

Negro Author

Modern Race
Walter White Tells Role of

Defense Set-up, Criticizes Prejudice, intolerance

:

^ by Leslie Swab aqker

Relates

Problems

in Royce Hall
j

7

nuiiaimr n^rvauons lor . Devoting One section of her pro- handas K. GanJhi were to meet •

^^ul^L ^A?^^ ^ ^^^ ^"^"*^ ^"* chairman, and
^^ ^ ipintuaJs, Manan ^ Calcutta today, reportedly for .\ ^should be made today. Dr. ^^.^ ^^ 5^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Sfri^rsl fined Neero contralto ^he purpose of forming a Sino- "^

.Evan, a.d Lieut. Don ^ ^^,^ ^^ ^^^j,, ^ k.K 204A. ^f^^^ l^l<^3 caSo^a^ ^<^ "PeopIes al2«cf" agamst ;
"

Such an alliance would

which

B^ former "student bod>- presi-
" ""° °^ '^='"''" " -"- ^'^

will make her second campus ap-

H-T ;i^-^i«in, .t f?i A^m SING HIAD TOO j, I warance in Royce haU auditorium JaP«n- •=<«^' »" »^»n<--e »ouio
; ;l_

"iU Inst^cfX^semb.^ gtu^ A new AH-U-Sing leader will n?day evenmg'at 830 oclodc. in weld more than 800.000.000 peopte .n

Stu^Tint^r^t:^!^ speS ="- be interviewed and appoint- the fifth concert of the 1941-42
;^;^,»^

"^'^i '«™« « Japan'.

Friday and Sunday should call «*• according to Alshuler. who concert series.
conquest of all Asia.

;ome 'tini'today at the Religious Pointed out that this position may A limited number of t^kets for ^^^ ^^^ ^^T^^^^^^^
Conf^r^nc^ bui dine, as aDolica- be separate from Music and Serv- the concert, priced at $2.75._ and -^^ >*ere on the aggressive, and

Volored People in

Conference building, as applica

tions are still being considered.

Miss Guenther emphasized.

PLAY SPONSORI3>
The Community Youth Conrmiit-

tee. headed by Dorsey Smith and
Luke Fishbum, will sponsor ,a

ice board chairman. [' $3.30 are available at the cashiers ^^^ nowhere was the news en-

The v-acancies were caused office in tlae Administration build- ^^^g^"S ^o ^^^ United Nations.

v^-hen Joe Luder. former O.C.B. mg jil
f

|
In the Philippines the storm

head, failed to return to campus ci^^ICAl' SELECTIONS
'"^^ gathenng with the appear-

this semester: Pink>- Ho^ell.

chairman of the Music and Serv-
the committee for drama, lectures

play for SawteUe children Friday. ^^ *^"^ ^^^^ ^*^ .^*'''?^ and music, the program will in
T' !j «.i- J . « -B 4.^ tJ. air corps; and Bruce Cassidays ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Lnder the direction of Betty Jean '^^^ ^^v°^ *"

.«. i.jL.'^^^^^H
term as representative-at-large

Wertz who will be assisted by . , ... ^. , . _^»;^„ «*

Beverly Douglas and Terry Olm- *^"*^ ^^. '*'ll"L"^"^
*^

"I want to see the democratic way of Itft maintained and spread but it stead, the piay »iu be presented _""""' „,".!^!L„._,
; 1 >? at the West Lot Angeles piay- ACADEMIC Kimi ikeju&^t©

.wont be maintained and spread until we practice democracy more honestly, g^^^J^^
j

to qualify for the position of

declared Neero spokesman and author Wal|t€|r White in an address to Bruin :
Led by cathoiie. Protestant. acB. chairman, students must

j

,

and Jewish students, trialogue be either high juniors or low sen-

|i| I

'-
r^" I panel discussions on religious and ion in acadamic standing. Theduang Kai-Shek and >Iohandas gtudcnts Vesterday.

K. Gandhi arc scheduled to con- » ,

-

rm ^r • , ^ • •

Speakmg on *'The Negro m the Crisis,

*of "What-are we going t) ^ with*"

the Negro?" must be refpratned. in

•«

fer here tomorrow and some
quarters predicted that the meet-

ing would lead eventually to a

Smo-In.dian **people's* alliance"

against Japan.
, .• , ,,

rilATlONAL: 1

.

XEW YORK—^The London ra-

d;o, heard today by the United

Pres^ listening post, said "It is

n ported that five German sub-

nannes have been sunk in the

Atlantic in the la^t 24 hours."

WASHINGTON— The senate

J<iday voted millions for the ofr

fijce of civilian defepse—but "not

ie cent for frills and furbelows.**

issing by unanimous voice vote

id returning to the house a
$163,794,819 deficiency bill carr>-

i^g a $100,000,000 fund for the

.CD. 1

WASHINGTON—President Ge-

E
Vargas of Brazil is urging

United States to give his

try all possible, military ami
i^aval aid quickly because Brazil

ebq)ected to be at war soon, it was
revealed authoritatiy

White stated that the old problem ^cial problems bf unity wlll be representative-at-large
» .1 1J A.X I ... <.1 t_ _.> 1 i.n-i n - MtX-iriitak 9tlt

Members
of A.B.S.

to Gather
• -A wetoming address by IVan' •~<^;i--^ •;~;„-";,--g5--T;;;''";h;

,
^.» ^»«h '<"• t^t ^^^^ '*^' f/Ni. HAk.a4-Are

I Howard S. Noble of the coUege of j;^ „^ ^^^ ^^ that elen the ^"""^ *;?"*" " .^* l-mversit>-, TOf UeDaTerS

the light of present conqitions, to

"What is going to happjeoj to aU
of us as a result of tiiej racial

antagonism which has pekn cre-

ated?"
1 I

Citing the present defeiise set-y
up of America as an e^tai^ple of

racial intolerance, the I^egro lee

turer stated that almost complete

Group Has
Tryout for

Lifetime^

must be

an upper divisi<» student, while

the All-U Sing leader should
.-held throughout the week.

I For the past nine years Nation-

''al Brotherhood Week has been have had experience in program

sponsored by the National Confer- production. Alshuler said.

'ence of Christians and Jews with Originally scheduled for last

the University Religious Confer- Wednesday the first council meet-

ence coordinating U.CXj^.'s activ- ing of the semester was postponed

until this afternoon to give more

students a chapce to be inter-

viewed for these positions, he con-

cluded.Meetirvg Held

business administratkm. and a
^^iod donaV^' by Ne^':is""kept'<^^Pf ""^^^t" « ^^' tr>-

general ^«t'on of officers »-,ll ^^^ „^. outs for the new student ptey

be featured at today s meeting of i i
Once in a Lifetime, this after

the Associated Business Students,

to be held in C.B. 125 at 2 pjn. SAME TAX RATE
Membership in the organization! Although Negroes MCij't per- Royce hall auditorium.

Open to students interested !n

public speaking activities, the low-

noon from 2 to 5 o'clock in the "-<^i^i*»on forcnsics squad will

Green Room under the stage in '
hold its first meetmg of the semes-

New Cal Men
to Sign -up

^^ ... ^ .!_ .,^ «# ^^^^ ^ heavy artillery and in-^^i!*?..""*:
ii*J."'P.'f!!i. fantry reinforcements/and the

start of another all-out attack was
imminent. .*,'{' j-

SFMATKA OVERSry
The Nipponese were ovemm-

ning southern Sumatra, next door
to Java on the west and were al-

ready in firm possession of Borneo
and Celebes to the north and
northeast. Hence the attempt to
snap shut the pincers on Java,
seemed only a matter of hours.

In Burma, where a simultane-
ous Jap speed-up was expected by
military sp^esmen, limited air
reinforcements arrived from India.
On the groundr however. British
continued to fall back from the
Salween river line and the situa--

i

tion was rapidly betoiiiing criticmL

I
It was indicated that the Japa-

nese had sent tniop transports
around Malaya to reinforce their

Burma armies.

MARIAN ANDERSON

dude selections by Handel, Bach,

,. Rachmaninoff, and Gounod She

^ „ Men interested in joimng Call- ^.^ ^^^ ^«^ ^ group of songs by

ter today at • 3 pjn. in R.H. 156 fomia Men, democratic social and
Brahms. T • 1 ,"

is open to undergraduate and mittcd to obtain jobs iafvital na- Tryouts are open to both men under the direction of Dr. James , service group
^^^J^^J'^'^^J^^^^J Recipient of an honorary doc-

tional defense industries^ they are and women interested in singmg.

i college of business administration ahv ays permitted to pay tlie same . dancing, or acting, and they do; ing ^^ coach of the k)wer divi

is open to undergraduate and mittca lo ooiam joos in.vii.ai n«- iryouis are open lo ootn men -»•«-' "- — ": "> -y
7 U»«M*«r*/< in KH

graduate students enrolled in the tional defense industries; they are and women interested in smgmg. ;
Murray instructor m public speak- ten lewea m 400 sometime

between 9 ajn. and 4 p.m. today.
torate of music from Temple Uni-.

versitv. Miss Anderson is also the;

sion debaters.
or majormg m economics. The ! tax rate as everyone e^ White not have to be Campus Theater

mem.bership fee of*^ cents a se* pointed out.
[

members.

mester may be paid at the meet-i E.xpress]ng surprise aft: the de- The play offers , parts for 25 not required, ample opportunity

ing. I
mand for martial law whiich has people, besides the various sing

accordmg to Paul TrinkeUer ^^^^ ^^ ^^ j^q^q^q ^^

Price Rise

Slated for

Yearbook
With a warning to students that

Public - speaking experience. is P'^"^,^.^^.,
ire beine'liew'^^'^"^

'^'^'^^ ^°^ ^® ^ f^^^" ' this week is thelas't'in which thiThe mterviews are being neio
^^^^^^^ ^.^ ^^ achieved, the Southern Campus may be
most for that city.

To foster student-faculty friend- occurred on the west coast re- eriand dancers, and will contain
!
skill in debating, oratoiy and «'^-

> !|^ . ^^^'^^hfo ^ open to aU'COM3IAND PEBFOEMANCE
the A.B.S. presents meet- cent ly. the Negro author declared such songs as 'Tea for Two,"

j

temporaneous speaking dunng the ^. ^
are interest-

PUT-

^

»ACR.AME>*TO — Ralph G
\^adsworth. State Director of

the U. S. Employment Service,

tonight announced the service

would begiJi^ extensive testing

March 1 of inexperienced work-

ers applying for employment in

defense industries.

^ ^^ A.B.S. presents meet- cent ly. the Negro author deciarefl sucn songs as lea lor iwo, . icmtjur*i.c«.« et^».v.i.fe ..«.«.* ».^

T^l' 1? ings. discussions, and jointly spon«^that the Japanese and! <termans !
"Singin' in the Rain,- 'and "Whis-

.

speech evenU scheduled for the
ely tonignt.,j^^^

^^^^^ affairs. Dr. W. E.'will use the proposal f«>r
j

martial pering."* all to be pla>-ed by an semester, it was announced by Ed

/

^ I LOS ANGELES— Two repre-

sentatives <rf the California fish-

industry today departed for

l^^'ashington to uin approval of

Senate Committee for the arm-

being offered neophytes to gain ^^? ^^i^^Li^i!"^!!? .'Jl^^.t^v,. most lor max cy.
. . chased for 52, Mary Jo Funk,

manager, announced a rise in price

She has appeared on every im- to $4 with the beginmng of next

ed in joining a social and service portant concert platform in the week.

_-- . . ^. .J w J , organizatkm. w.-orld, and has been in\'ited to| The >-earbook wiD be sold te

Karrenbrock, assistant professor law as a means of sht>Wing the orche.5tra—the first to boused m Sanders, forensics head. i^ : . ^-^^ ^^ ^^ White House twice. Kerckhoff foyer today, tomorrow,

of accounting. Dr. Vernon D. Keel- treatment that White Americans a Campus Theater production.
|

New members of the Kiy*°7^
lul'illor ni<rU<«eS once in the presence of the Kmg and Friday, in K.H. 304. and by

er, assistant professor of man- ' are giving to the cotored people i

A.S.U.C. collaborates with the, be given chances to attend speech IVl Ilie r iyi5\.U53»c^
^ land Queen of England. salesmen around campus, who

agement and industry, and A. G. of this nation. il . jCampus Theater in this annual
, events at other umversifa<?s with

n^--.QcraCV Onain "^^^n one sings, one seeks the may be identified by Southern

Eger, assistant professor of busi- Developmg the ideal t^ which : spring production, which this year|the first tournament scheduled to UreniOWl QUy wi •;y" ^^^^.^„ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^e com- Campus buttons,

ness law, act as faculty advisors, all Americans must strl%-J in the i^nll be about Holly>.-ood and
|

take place at George Pepperdme -Democratic Origins' will be
in the moment of exalted Inter%iews for positions on the

Officers to be elected at today's future to overcome intolerance, i

Campus Theater writers and mu- College September 2T and 28. discussed by Dr. Hugh Miller.
.^^^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^_ ^j^^^, ^^ manaeerial staffs

meeting include the president. White conchided by saying that; sicians, and is adapted from the —^
. ^i . . chairman of the p^^^o^^^V^^^,

„^uni<^te that feelin£ to the audi- wiU

vice-president, secretary, a n d "there are certain human values 'G«>^e Kaufman and Moss Hart

treasurer. FoUowing the' presen- which haven't been indicated. *"«^» o^
««Jf

^^^rs ago.

tation of the sUte proposed by and Americans must help jto buikli Applicants lor tne cast

the nominating committee, nomi-

wm

nations will be accepted from the

ig of ' ships engaged in fishing I
floor. Bob Thomas,' chairman, de- and cotors can live together in

<jn the west coast. i
dared.

i peace.

a moi* decent and JMsk worWj ^^^ P^rts from a book and wom-

where men of all racfsj creeds. i«l,*^Pf'^'«_^l^^L^\_^i«ii^^^^^^
1

«r
I"

' '
.

-' •*. ' .' ' ' * . ink'

Campus Calendar -

TODAY I
meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock at

[the Beta Theta Pi house.

jrXIOR CLASS COUNCIL will| SOGER WILLIAMS CLUB win
izMet tomght at 6 o'clock at the hold a dinner njeeting tonight

lUpha Chi Omega house, 638 Hil- from 5:10 to 7 o'clock.

I
HILLEL COrXCIL will hoW Its

Officers Aid

in Filing o'

Income Taxes

silk stockings and high heels. No
props or materials will be needed

for the tryout. Refreshments will

be served to those appearing and
promptness is stressed.

be given tomorrow from 1 tocnairnwi m .»^
^f™.»tl .

tunicate that feeling U

^^"^ T c'^irtf !r^r jLrl ence'^ exalted appreciation. So. 5 p.m. in K.H. 304: work in photo
ock)ck m Lf- 1^ "k vtTw when a song pleases me. touches mounting, copy writing, organiz*.
of a senes of Philosophy 1J5 KC-

to n-nipct the feel
K:i«^«r>K^ ,nH th#. war. me, I try to project tne leei

Studerr+s Obtain

Basketball Tickets ol a senes oc ^"^P"\^;-' 'r; me. I try to project the feeling tion work, engraving, office work,

•nckets to the U.CX.A..Stan. '";;^°l^^'S^^n"chI^ i^ to exalt the listener's emotion."
:

and ad^•ertising will be a^-ailable.

ford basketball games to be play- ?* tT^^rw^te^^er- Miss Anderson said, explaining hen A sales meeting of all those

ed in the men's g>Tn Friday »J^^\f^^ enrollment of students who ;

interpretation of the music.

Saturday nights will be available
; ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ course, announced

^

today at the mezzanine ticket of-

fice in Kerckhoff halL
Dr. Miller.

Popular represetftatives of the

United States Internal Revenue
Service and the California State

ifUpha Chi Omega
^ard.

JUNIOR PROM PrBLIcmr orientation program today at 3:15 Income Tax Office will vie for

COMBOTTEE will meet today at 3i pjn. at R.C.B. the attentkms of savaorts «i<i

km. in KH. 31L
I
MASONIC MEN^ AND WOM-! campus empteyees ntxi week

TaFFLICANTS FOR 8ECRE- . EN'S CLUBS will meet tonight at
j
when they offer advice about

JARIES of the Bruin Advertising 6 o'clock for dinner at the Mas<Miic the amount of income ta* to be

^taff will be interviewed today at chibbouse.

pjn. in K.H. 2n.
j
DBSERET CLUB will meet to-

LUTHER CLIfB will meet today day at 3:30 p.m. at R.C.B.

it 4:30 pjn. in the Religious Con-| QUAKER CLUB will meet today

Terence building to hear Reverend 'at 3:10 p.m. to hear Caleb Foote

R. W. Johnson speak.
I
speak.

* ^ MEVS ATHLETIC BOARD! MORTAR BOARD will hold a
* ^11 hold a compulsory meeting to-l cooipqlwry meeting t%day at 4

. day at 2 pm. in K.R 201.
j

pjn. in Adm. 232.
^

j STE\'EXS CLUB will hold a' STEVENS CLUB COUNCIL
Corporate coRununMn luncheon t^l will meet tonight at 6 o'ck)ck at

^ day at noon at St. Alban's Chapel, ' Albert Sbeetz banquet room to

Hilgard and Westholme. The discuss the semester's plans

Army Literary Taste

Approves Hemingway
"Hemingway ieans to be theJeDpies of' fflneWr Lewii' works

favorite wthor .t «my tUBtslV"^""^ .TT'J^ll^t^"_ , .'tions, while the facmty contnou-
afl over the coontry, revealed ^^ ^^^^ mainly of mysteries.

Lawrence Clark powelt speaking

as chairman ot the staff commit-
According to Powell, an types

of books are welcome and be «n-

luncheon win be 15 cents.

I BLUE KET men who have not

A. W. Sv COMMITTEE SIGN-
UPS win be held today fiom 8 aJB.

Received their engraved keys may
j
to 5 pjB. in KJt 220.

pick. 111011 up at the A^iha Taul FBI BBTA SlCOfJU freshmoi

Onega house. 824 Leveriaf. iidiotastie honorary win meet to-

wm iCnnfimmA m pici 41.

paid.

Deputy Collector tia^ jhe In-

ternal Revenue Servk:^ flendrix

win direct his campaign from
Adm. 223 February 24. fS, and
26 from 8:30^ ajik 10ji4 pjn.

State Income Tnx TQtaminer

Thomoson will occupy A^Sm. 217

February 25 aad 26 front 9 aJn.

to 4*30 pm. t
j

I

2^

With the added bmdeji of in-

creased taxes and the tieed of

the government for altrailable

funds for defense the iiatk^nal

and state tax conunicsioaers

have delegated a group «if fiiiM

cial wizards to aid the Hoqiayer

tee of the campus Victory book phasized the good tasU of the

drive. ly -. . n... r ^ - (men in the service. Technical

The drive, whk!h is ionsored^boojcs jre popular "^gjhe^ men.

nationally by the United Service

OrganizatkMi, Red Cross and
Amerkran library Assodatkm,

has started Mkmfy, Powell ad-

mitted, but added that be felt

sure the natkmal goal of 10,000.-

000 books wwdd be reached.

About 200 books have been

and Hitler's "Mein Kampf* and

Shlrer's "Berlin Diary^ are also

high on the list, he added.
j

Men in the camps wtioae tduca-

tkn was interrupted by the war

are using the techxucal books to

keep up with their studies, and

the current war books to keep iqj

turned in at the Rrtigious Confer- (with the present ^^ernatiooaltti

ence' building and contributors juatwn, the rtiairmaiie^lained.

may cmitinoe their donatkms

throughout the we^ either dHn-
ering the books thenseives or

liBviDg them called for by (fiallBg

Ib an •^riy fiting cf JiimJmemm ttttkm Mi on tha rwmim
tax. ^ ^ I Of Hm

ScMntific, historical, and mathe-

matical works are as valuable to

the drive as fictron and poetry.

The iraportaat thiBK. sakl Powefl,

il to fonririli ttia army

Sproui Holds

Office Hour

for Studeni$
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproui,

president of the University, wiU

conduct his tet student hour

of the semester tomorrow from

10:30 ajn. to 11:30 ajn., in his

office in Administration build-

ing 203L;'

This office hour is the first

of a series to be presented dur-

A.M.S. Interviews

for Council Set

selling books and of those inter-

ested in being a member of the
sales staff will be held Thursday
at 3 pm. in KJi 222. according to

Pat Archibald aad Janet Har>
grave, sales managers.

Applicants for Associated Men Final deadline, for indivktari

Students council will be inter- 1
portraits including those for fra-

viewed today between 3 and 5 p.m.' temity. sorority, and dormitory

in KH. 400. it wa« announced members have been set tot the

yesterday, ^-
' '^^d oi the month.

Dearth of Brilliance

Marks First Musicale
"^ ^ V • by Bill ScKallert

The first Student Musicaie of moderately wril liy Alberta Hurst»

^ ^ the scBMSter achieved a moderate
j
'cellist, and HaloM Hakma, plan-

ing th^^seni^r & Dr.Tproul, 'degree of success last night with
^^^

and is open to aU students who performances running from the

wish to seek adNice or wiio

would like to» a^et the presi-

dent.

Dr. ^proul's student hours are

traditk)nal in that ^^ttiey have

constituted a phase of Univer-

sity life for vAtJBy years, accord-

ing to Hansena rredericksoii.

secretary to President Sproui,

t)»t as laaasr atu-

potiibii via ba ae-

Thaa^ at tiiries. notably in, the

t, the two youBg
to

ot the work, whkh is

superb to the decidedly mediocre.

The Chopin B flat miiior Scher-

w>. a composition which provides

the good pianist with an opportun- ,__^ ^k— <im im*
ity to cfisplay his technical and an^ tragedy they did not

a^sic^Su^ to the fullest «" iLT^^'tt ' ^^"^
tent, was rendered in masterly ck«e artistic commumo- that is

fashkm by Goldie BrilL

The concert opened with a per-

funuanea of Beethoven's last s6-ttif the

nata for 'caBo and piano, ap^ 103,

required.

Is feoeral the artistic

Brfonaers were far^aot-

\
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Heads Told

CUPID'S BEAT
.n^RNIA DAILY BRUIN

AWSTHolds bign-ups

' by Helen Molony

weddings have been *?>* "-«*
I gTarneTM^nlVret^"^^

- -
I u. I

important activity at and «"«"^P'?^' li'mg m Westwood.

Jt /^n Amk ni INrES U.CL.A. since finals started, with ^rTj upsUon girls attended •

TAYLOR ANNOUNCEb „j^ ^^^ pi„ hangings ^^ta U^u^^^
^^^

'"*•
roltfer^married Hal Widdne, .t

the Second Christian Chureh.PUBLICITY WORKERS |commgjtw*^«.d^^i-^j^„
^^^,_ ^„,,,„

Upper-Division

Women Meet
\{^^ Semester Advities

VARIED COMMITTEES OFFERWOMEN MANY

OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAMPUS SERVICE. FUN

for every woman on campus wUl

(or Club Lunch

M'HENRY SPEAKS AT

Y.W.C.A. TOMORROW

Camelas, posters, lights, action. Delta DelU Pelt"'
J°^^!^, hct- Betsy Ross. Phi Omega R, not-

junior transfer 1
tomorrow, and Friday

. « Ilistic note to the romantic |derlin atthe^home
^L^^-fSllsIri^^^^^ W^-^^^^^

the same po«i-

a id a realistic note tu ,.*^ *-^
I man hiffhlighted the pre

,ura surrounding Junior Prom. asj^^J^^^ ^^ Bruderlin. now a

'-:braS^'-^^^e ^l-^-rfff- -0. _Mrs

xHeaded by BiU Taylor, the pub-

jcity iommlttee for the dance is

Drganifced to include an assistot

director, chairman and members

of such committees as Wca Men.

who ^n carry through "bnll^t

and efficient campaign laeas .

Newspaper Squad, handtag cam-

pus aS downtown stones; Poster

Squad; a special Co">f'"f^.

^ich will contact such national

organk of publicity «« Life. Look,

wd Mademoiselle; and a conmut^

;^o( special representat^i^f^

all other Junior Prom committees.

MEMBERS TOLD I

Mambers of these sub-commit-

tees> announced .l.y Taylor «*

„ foUows. Idea Men ; Jane SnJth-

wickl Ted Tusler. Bob Gillette.

Mariaret Costello. Virgene Myers.

Dan Lee. Mary Welch. .^

Newspaper Squad members are.

Helen Adams, Jean Irvmg. Dick

Wilkes, LesUe Swabacker. Frances.

Gold Also Bernard Ramos, Ur-i

iS*'Kahle. Marilyn Moon. DeUene

Jenion. Jim Wallace. D«, WeU^,

SettvTaneQu^ls will marry Ueu- lor. Dean E. McHenry. assis«nv

?l"L'"?t„^ Lawson «t [the L^f^ssor of poliOcal science when

_ week to ««ial, Delta Pi and Chi Phi orter*,
^

ta ICH 220 Ten committees will carry '"M „hiri' the HUgard honies found
j

DATE DINERS
^...litv was at

a^tantP^f t^toV^^^^ Renfro. pmident of the organization. ^^^ ,^, Ballet Russe t^je
^^e^ght^

^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^ of

•.«Tlhrn »li' •^^^^"^"^ ^ ^"''^^
. ^. A...mblles committee un- . ^^ g^ party, and aU the .. f^^^ng social season. PI PW»

A chance for fun and service -
^ ^ i^ «i«« «m today

be offered when the Associated Women Student! hold
^^^f^_^Z:

^vi I

I.-*

From
I*

,*f,"*!L*J?'rZli»uIjt7aiurchSat-|';;";;^"to studente at the Jun-

r^'^e^r^o^ Will ^ heldte^'^or club lun*«.n tomo^w

at the Phi O Pi_house,„...,, ^J..^.„^. ^^^^'Zl
tion events and the first Junior-

Senior club activity of the scmes-

ttiDay brought

Tri Delt, who was mj^rieaJ«'ofhaVpiness^o Carol Kfn^

'^Ho^ faVdee at the f;;i,S*^?l?er""^e'i;incheon'is open to all

Episcopal Church on that day.i

John Wynn. Anna Woehler. Ebza- ^^ fEBRUAET
betk Whitfield. Dick Zukin. Mir- J^j^^

graduate and February

ianl Leeds, Nancy Millar

ARTISTS NAMED

Pat Emery of the same house wlU

»«nrrv Wilfred Monroe on Jao-

"^ 21 at the lmmanu.1 Pt«-

Sterisn Church. On the same

toy MUdred Weiler will marry

Phil McCartney.

.

I

|

Tse^"V;r^p.a didnt^ «.t

fallen arches from the rovmds of

weddings, for the •n8»««««^,

were just as numerous. Munal

^man. Phi Sig. passed candy to

announce her e"e«*";f\Jl
Terrv Raisin, and sister Peggy

Sr is now wearing the Sammy

pin of Barney Gross. ! !

Frances Schaefer passed candy

at Douglass Hall to announce her

engagement to Robert Armstrong.

lomerly an Alpha. Sig on tWs

AYLEEN SEARL BRUDERLIN -P"^^^^
tions tfie following semester. Botii

very active in Campus. The^ jr.^. ^

upper-division women, but Is espe-

cially designed for the interest of

junior transfer!.

Peeey McConvlUe. adviser for

Ithe i?oup. Mary Wofford. presi.

dent of the organization, and Lisa

Siamberlaln of the Y.W.C A. wiU

welcome the students atten^ng

and will outline the chib s actljj*-

^^Memb^rs of the Y.W.C.A. cabi

net and officers will attenOind

members of the Key and Scroll,

junior women's activity honorary,

win serve at the lemi-annual af-

Tickets to the luncheon, priced

at 35 cents, may be purchased at

the Y.W.C.A.

The Assemblies Sunday^,3AE party.__ the spring ovr^— --
Tv»rp#»n De-

^^i^^^^r^^rr home --!rn/«Sv^, --.

other e^ertalnmenyo^-^^]^^;^ _ p^ .., rS^dSed"!t^ Ann

eL:&the enter- lurfon with Gerry. McQellan. Ma-^^^,^^^. a,^„ Berchold. PaW

taimnent^ feiormal talk, and ^„ „^p^„ ^.^^ Fiji Dave Hur-unon; Jim Stephen, LU^^^^l

teas^irTriTwomen. ford. Lois Miller with P>" ?*^ and K»"y"'=^°J^ee domicile.

>STEE PAINTERS
_

Norma Patterson would appre-

pus.

Hour committc

was

elate the help of all women inter

ested m the Poster
<»»«^^^;;f

'

which makes posten^for all events

and assisU in decorating at all

important A.W.S. functions. The

Handicraft committee does not U^c confusion

stress talent, but It does str^

enjoying useful labor. Margaret

McHaffie directs the group In mak-

ing clever pins, V^^^'.^"^.
cellaneous. articles. Knitting will

Morgan McNeely. and Irene ^^^^ from --

S^Mlev with Beta's boy, Dick
j^ Kennedy, Alpha O,

Spensley^witn
^^^^^^^^ ^ Pi, with Phil Hughes at the date dm-

n«ilv Willie XNienouns, -o^ - -'
;
wiin rnu n^^i^^^ •-> -

, . j

S?d Jim Berry. Phi Delt; Alph«!„er. and guests of D^'^f.^est^d

Sri Caroline Webb and SAE BilljMorrie Harrison were Fran Thur

^^IsStrand PM O.Pi_Cynr! and Di^thV Men^^^r^
Mil^ and Evans Slater added to p^i's. A D Pi Margie True

with Tony Carsola.

But wait. The Theta Delta Ch!s

formal at the Terrace Raom
Adding culture to the Progt|ml^f^^Veny 6^1 Omega's Ele&or

were Pat Anderson. Theta Ph ™^ ^^^ ^h^^^ ^dams an.'

Alpha, with Jack Gross: and^h^
I

Leona^^,^^^^
^^^ ^^^

were
ater.

Initiated
I
-

Campus
Clothesline

into Phi Beta

McManus. Evelyn Newhoff,
|
palisades esUte

bride is the title for Virginia BuU-

nit TrlDelt, who was married to

DOROTHY RENFRO—
president of A.W.S. an-

nounces sign-ups for

A.W.S. connmittees.

MTOrientT
New Ci4

.

„..„ ,. . Mu's Dorothy Withey and Betty j^>«
••""

j;^" p jjarylin Berklejfl

be taught this semester if enough M^ ^^^,y ^jth Robert Bhick- s^°;'
/;^*„,f, wilUams.

women ask for it. ,
_. , ^„ bum and Bay Riem, attending the wun i«

Future secretaries and girk >prt^o
j_

like order will find Interest in the haunted with

ConsulUtion committee. ""-'"I ^^ ^"^
• ^ "-—

GOOD NEIGHBORING |

naunxeu -... .U.CL.A.-S.C. ^^^'tV^et' *»^
eekend-Betty ter relations were c«pe" "^.3

the direction
oT^«rTom^rigBnuns over^ej^^^^^

»"r^,^e"^^
rhi. group manages.th. A.W.S Jean Peck,^.Tn^^^ .

pelts
;
Seyster Scon and Wayne Sco^

1

informal

j^m.er,;Marilyn^.Berkl«;.J^ar.|„o™^^^^^

Jon Bullpit.

the bride's sister. Mrs. Robert M.

Hamilton, and Peter Kabck ex-

Schmissrauter. Betty Stacy

ler Newman. John Slevm.

„ Ted Tusler. Bob Merryman,

,eriy K«^^^/»^^*Lano;iB^:~Mr:-Beavon is a gradu^

»ce.^5rncy-^^:^Sal^^^ -^-^
Jofe Urkin. Pat McCarthy. Evelyn

Those initiated were U"»l«„Mich.

^ -P'' was. attended^ by
'^^^--^f^rJ.t!^^

Frasicr, Phi *^P; '""^'^Tj;:... iT t Q- Betty Walter and George

^s. '^b 'c;:;;ipber nd
~^^ ^-^%«^^

SERVICE COMMirrEES ^^J^^ ^^ean Launer. Chi;and Don Nixo.
^^^nge

^ sfg^
The Personnel committee tries

i ^^^^^ ^.^^ Bill Wickett, Kappa , Hagan and Cap^SicK^_^g ^^^^

office, and does typing for the

entire organization.

to help all women on campus to|g.g^^. ^^ p^j o Pi Margaret

become adjusted and to find op-

portunities for service to the Uni

lejr Hinze,

Virginia Robiiison, dancer.

iSter the initiation a supper

dance was given at the borne of

Phi Beta Ren»* Leroy to honor

the new members.

Phi Beta also announced the

by th$ Washerwoman

What's doing up and down the

Campus aothesllne? What do

Brulnettes w e a r In classes, at

basketball games, at teas? AU

bewildered freshmen hark to a

few simple rules and you wiU be

••f^«rht" for all occasions. — ...

sweaters 'and skirts are itill the " Theme of the^v«.t will uc,-;_-^-_^^
^^^ ^,^ , j^„h „em^

bweaieraBi ^ Washington's birthday, ana ^"^ L^„ ^n vocational subjects. Th(

lT.!!l"iHrmoTotry' With alprogram is designed;
J^^.f^^^rrv-I^r^up ^,,^ ,,,, Dean LaughUn

Pi; and Alice Cole with Bob Be-

vere, Delt. . j «
The twosome of Bilhe Ander-

Pi Phi, and Jim Howse, Delt,

An orientation dinner for new
^^^^.^^

members of Philia, women's social

and service organization, will be

McCoUin with Leland Fogg.

re;s[i;-."christie Backus,^air. Eari^^^^^

man. intends to compile a '^ok of oe^
| ^„j jj^ry Alice **'l™^ g^ekey game; and Al

this semester a. the N^V ^^^ phi's, "did" tl.e
a^^the^ce hoc ^Z^^^^^

main project.
^o,.t Palladium with Jerry Moore, big-

explained the intricacies of

•."/-'=•"''- »K:ra:?i.rsr::s;i;»"ri^r^.u"£

Bifewster.

Special Committee members in-

clUde- Or Ian Friedman, Mary

Welch. Nancy Tyler. Betty Stacy,

Bkb Lehmann, Gretchen Bums,

l3pn Klipper. John Slevin, Patncia

GBtes. . ,

[There will be a meeting today

at 3:00 p.m. in K.H. 3i; of all

committee members listed m order

t6 select committee chairmen, ac-

cording to Taylor

Beta Pi
ThA Delta Zeta house was a ^ „^ _— —

of ^at festivities when induction of eight new patrons at
scene w» ^

Marion Seyster, President, who

married Wayne Scott. ATO. at
a tea in the Beverly Hills h(«ne of

Sir and Mrs. Leo Lowell. Those

alleviate the monotony

smart sport dress. And take it

from an experienced senior, stick

to bobby socks and flat heeled

shoes for your daily hike* on

campus.

NOT TOO CASUAL

Slacks and shorts are fine for

the faculty dining roon..
.^^^y-^ ^-^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^a-

'^

; fh! turing the talks of faculty --">-

Washington's birthday, ana ^^^ . ^^ vocational subjects

am is designed! ^o acquamt ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^a

new members with Phiha actiy-
1 g^

^P^
arrangements. -

.

I
-

^.HinVto on the arrangements,

ities and committees, according to

Rinehart, president of the FRESHWIapi

were among the

Bruins enjoying T. Dorsey.

VALENTINE DATES

many other

Alpha Chi Alphas

^.Mbln's Episcopal Church, held inducted included Mr. and Mrs ^_^^_

U^eWption at the house. BettyUrpold Schoenberg. Dr. ajd M^- Leach wear and active Jportt. but

wllt^^iority sister of the bride, Walter H. Rubsamen. Mr. and|_^ „„ cmous. The dearth

was m^d of honor. Mrs. Robert* U.Nelsan, ^^A Mr please, not on campus
^""^ ^'

of men on campus shouldn't cause

Zeta, was married to Ed Whelan

r.;vrhology graduate student on
|
assisted.

ficiated, and Betty Jane Beatty

jUWOR PROM ORCHESTRA BALLOT

VOTE FOR T^O *

1. Harry James

2. Glenn MUler

3. Woody HefTtnan

4. T. Dorsey

I

6. J. Dorsey

7. Kay Kyser

8. Bob Crosby

9. Duke Ellington

10. Horace Heidt
5. Paul Whiteman

indicate your choice 1 and 2 by placing number^after name

of band. ^

Official Notices
PUBLIC SPEAKING

P.S. 2A. Sec. 1, Mrs. Hunnewell.r MUSIC PRIZES

On March 17, at 4 p.m. "^ J( ii-i2-30 to

B 320 a music contest is to be! shifted from TuTh 11-Li.^

held. The first prize is to be $25,
|

TuTh 9-10:30

the second $10.

'Women students who have

been enrolled in the music de

House President's^^

Engagement Told
Adding to the valentine s^-

prises of the y^^^' ^ ^f

'

Brown, president of the Helen

Mathewson Club,, passed candy

Wednesday night announcmg her

engagement to Tom French of

U.S.C. They are both seniors and

Tom is affiliated with Ph^^appa

Tau. The marriage is slated for

^"^Wednesday night the house held

their pledging ceremony, ^th

Dean of Women Helen M».Laugh^

lin as honored guest. Following

the dinner celebrating the new

any change to extreme casuahicss

in dress.

At the Stanford-U.C.L.A. game

this week-end there will be girls

in suits, fur coats, and high beels.

But if you'r« not on a date, it s a

fine idea to wear bobby socks.

Tripping over benches and climb-

ing bleachers is easier and less

embarrassing in simpler footwear.

TEAvTOGS
During the semester every

freshman woman wUl be invited

to an informal tea by Dean of

Women Helen M. Laughlin, and

informal is really the keynote of

those teas. Wear campus dress;

stockings and heels are not neces-

The A.W.S. WiU also have

Aileen

^"*"^' L ^:,i takeifor'Te freThmea by joining the

Committee sign-ui>s will take
^^^^^ ^ committee under

place after the dinner. Tickets^
fu^ ,eTdership of Jane Smithwick.

Uch are K) cents a plate may t^^^^^^^^
^,ists Dean

'^t'l^^TZ.'^ny^ in welcoming freshmen

l^^ber, concluded Miss Rinehart. to^^
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

Lucille Aderhold, Kappa Delta. l-p|-g^g,p| KUSnCcS |.',

and Woody Stoner, Phi Gam, cele-^ ^
^tld valentine-; Day at the Alpha Chi Alpha, women sn«-

Upper class"^-n ^canJive teas Ib^^^^^^^^

nas '^Jay DovTiie and Beveriyja rush party last Sunday at

KepplTwere escorted to the Ter-
j home of Marge Frank, vice presi-

race Room by out-of-towners

Keith Everett and John Douglas,

Kappa Sigs from Colorado

Mary Welch, Tri-Delt, went to

The presence (rf Miss Barbara

Allen Booth, two-months-old babv

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Brad-

Social Notes

Honor New' Pledges

To initiate their eighteen new

members to the ways of the West-

gard Co-Operative; a party was

^5c datdng intermingled with take place May 13-

the more modem styles were the

main events of the evening, and

several games of bridge were en-

joyed by the less energetic.

of Lillian Hellatid. All women

interested in this committee should

make an appointment for an mter-

view When they sign up.
i

j

Thei culmination of A.W.S. ac-

tivities for the semester will be

planned by Virginia Wellons and

the Activity Banquet committee.

The group makes all th- arrange

Bo"b"Frobach's party with Bill -ford A. Booth, and an announce-

Barnes, Phi Delt; and M;

Silvemail and Ursula Micl„_

of DDD celebrated pledging with tenant
^''^^P^.°'. ^ _^ ^^^ ^.^^ Mon-iliehts of the party.

^It- and Mardelliment maae uy -*—
- ^ ;T t ;«„

'uriula Michelson | rushee, of her engagement to Leu-

Fife were high-

Phi Delt; Ind Mardell ment made b.. Masie^^f^^^J^

l ar

cele

Sevc

iicie, j-^lta «*6-. -„— - 4.u^ r.v,i foc^nr in the departmeni 91 i:-"r-

escorted Pat Cam_Pbell_oMhe Ph. je-o^^JJ^ ^^ -^ ,^ of the '*

Johnny Severson and »'"
""""'"^^f g^th fs an assistant pro-

ti'cle. Delta Sigs. ^^'Jl'.^lZ J^rTiY^ department «f Eng-

O Pi's to the Biltmore Bowl. - sponsors
the Blossom Room , Alpha Chi Aipnai~ Also

foursome at the »ossom 'vwm
, ^^- - •

j g ca^
„ere ^adine Pbi^U^ -th J™

|

P^"^«^^ u fng-

t^^'S^rd^^S/rthe^^^lW^^

sary

Hunnewell,

9-10:30 to

partment for one year, though

not necessarily a music major, are

cligTble. Deteiled information and

application ^^^^^
f^^^ ^ JP^

tained from Mrs. Helen Ml. ^.B.

324. The contest is being held^by

the Alumnae Chapter (of Los

Angeles) of Mu Phi EpsUon Na-

tional Honor Sorority.
^

P.S. HID, Mrs.

shifted from TuTh

TuTh 11-12:30.

P.S. 2B. Sec. 1, Mr. Freud.

TuTh 9-10:30, changed to P. S. 2A.

ALFRED LONGUEIL.
Chairman.

members, she gave a short inf^

mal talk to the club. The new

pledges are Jeanne Kettleman

Elizabeth Cox. Barbara Volgt. and

Ruth Baldwin. 'M '

Quaker Group Hears

Speaker on Pacifism

The Friends. Quaker group on

campus, will present Ca|e^^^«>^^^

in a talk on "The Contribution of

Pacifism in a World At War'' to-

day at 3:10 In the Religious Con-

ference building. 1^

, Mr. Foote is Pacific Coast Youth

semester, 1941-42. will be held onjg^^^^ j^^ the Fellowship of

Qfltnrdav February 28, as fol- 1 Reconciliation, a world-wide lei-

Saturday, reoruBi^
nrtranizatlon started after

Scavenger.Hunt Held

.»w. , ^,hp Collecting a weird assortment

teas during the semester, and the
^ything imaginable, mcludmg

same ruk holds good for these ^^^ ^^ bewildered but wiUmg

affairs. ^ ,,_, . young men. was the highlight of

Social dancing at the U.R.A. y^^ scavenger hunt held last weelc

evening recreationals goes more ^^^ jj^^ girls for their new

smoothly if you wear heels and
^^^^^^^s. With Betty Fruehling^

stockings, but flat heels will suf-

fice for folk-dancing, badmmton,

and deck games.

A basic dark colored dress is

fine for dates, but be individual,

don't be regimented. Add a start-

ling touch of your own, a bright

unusual piece of jewelry, or a con-

trasting belt. Be conservative,

but conservative with distinction.

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINA'nONS /

Graduate RealStog Examinations

PRESIDENT'S HOUR . . Iln foreign languages for the spring

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul.

] prls'ldenVof the University, will

hold his first student hour of the

. semester tomorrow, from 10=30 '^^ ^ announced in the cal- the first World

Naval Reservists

Honored at Dance
The U.C.L.A. HosplUllty Com-

mittee will sponsor a dance Feb-

vice-president in charge, the list

of hunted articles included a little

bit of everything,, even a man.

Officers Announced
Theta XI announces their new

officers for the «Pri?V/74'ter:
Those chosen to lead the frater-

nity are Phil Baker presi^nt^

Bob Yost, vice president, Raipn

Wallace, secretary, and Tony Vei-

lek, house manager.

University Masons

Give Free Dance
Collect your best dancing shoes

and favorite partner and come on

out for loads of fun and plenty of

soUd rhythm supplied by Rex

Corey and his orchestra at the

free orientation dance to be given

by the Masonic Club today from

4 to 6 p.m. The University Is

invited to dance and listen to the

KMPC orchestra and Georgie

Leath, 'talented vopalist who ap-

nears with them.

This will be the first of many

activities undertaken by the U.C.

L.A. Masonic Club

Neophytes Initiated

Sigma Alpha Mu wishes to ar^

BRUINS I

Try Scrihner'8

Fine Food

•RUIN THEATRE lUILDINC
1 la tfc« VIU»««

a.m. to 11:30 a.m.. in his office in

* Adm. 203, at which time students

f will be admitted without appoint-

J loent to receive advice and to

f meet President Sproul.

. President's Office

rowri^'tea'd' of" Tuesday, Febru-
1 lowship organization fartea^-x^l^ll^^rorat Se Masonic Clubhouse inounce the initiation of four neo-

lows,)-^
. ^ . th« cal-L.. ..t world War to ^^^-\^\^f^\Z 5S 1^0 Naval Re- phytes:

^^^J^
^'--^'' ^"

serve Academy Bluejackets. One- vin S. GUeksman

; himdred fifty University co-eds and George J. Polmi

,

.-Ih^area " y been tiation will be held
whose U.b.u. saps "tivc

r "
rmv's Inn. according

signed by their parent or guard- 1 Mrs. Grays mn.

lary

endar:

Williams Club Dinner

-"

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
Arrangements have been

made for income tax advisers

to hold office hours on the

campus, as follows:
^

FEDERAL: #

Feb. 24, 26, 2ft-S:30 a.m. to

4^p.m. Room 223, Adminis-

tration Building. Mr. Hendrix,

Deputy Collector, Internal

Revenue Service.

STATE:
Feb. 25, 2ft—9:00 ajn. to 4:30

p.m. Room 217, Administra-

tion Building. Mr. Thomason,

Income Tax Examiner. Office

of Franchise Tax Commis-

sioner. _
D. G. MACLISE,
Business Manager.

German 8:30-10 a.m. C.B.314

Spanish 8 :30-10 a.m. R.H.306

French 10:30-12. R.H. 306 ^

NAVIGATION
The Naval Science Department _.. __ ji_„_

5 offering a ~une In elemenUryUest of honor at • «gul.r dumer

Mviga™n. N.S. 9. on TuesdaysMeeting of the Roger Williams

l^ iMhe different ^.atlons c>oser|f„m a-U P^ tor

J^^^^^^^^
G^Sa^. AThert ^1

^^^^^ Lil f—te^ «^y ""'^•"''^ co^eds and George ^^ P°^-«:;;;,„^„"^t

Dr. Elliott to Speak atjwhose ^^^s^'^J^Z V^k^To^^^^' --«^'- -
Henry Scott, prior

Classified

Advertising

Dr. A.

ian, and who have been signed up

, ^ ^u inn the dance list will also attend,

J. Elliott will be thejon «ie aance^
^^^^^ strifling.

and Thursdays at 11 a.m. All men

Naval Reserve classes V-5 and
Club this evening at 5:10 in the

Conference Building

according to

chairman of the dance.

An orchestra wiU furnish the

music for the evening and Janet

r«/^iiiTnhia starlet is tenU-
the

in Naval Reserve classes V-5 and Religious
^ ^"J^^"^ «mm^ent Brir Columbia starlet, is tenta

i^f-r ^^son^era^^^deTUr^f^St^^ ^^^ "^ "^ ^ "
suffidenf^pplicants who cannot Chicago, will speak on the subjKta«am^ _
tX it at tte scheduled time be- "Sharing Christian Weals wi^ -- -— "—
*^

- " **-- —*<-i—-" ir-rvnne is tavited to

Qouncil Prescnts

Occupational film

cause of conflicts another section others

will be organized for one two-hour
1 attend,

afternoon period per week.

This course will be especially

beneficial to juniors in V-7 as they

may follow it up next year with

the course in advanced navigation

nautical astronomy which

Everyone is Invited to

Song^ for

Today

HAIL TO tHE HILLS
OF WESTWOOD

Hail to the hiHiaf Weatwood.

To the mighty bea below,

Hail to our Alma Mater

\

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING

Public Health Nursing U, to

which all enrolled women students

are eligible, will meet today in

R H. 8 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Miss

Ruth Morrisson of the Los Ange-

les Chapter of the American Redi

Cross will meet the class.
|

This is a new section. One

unir of credit will be given to

registered students who complete

the course. They will also be

eligible to receive the Red Cross

Homt Nursing Certificate.

ELINOB LEE BEEBB,

AM't Prof, ot Public

Health Vunitlg

and
covers completely all the naviga-

tion given at the Reserve Midship-

men schools. As navigation is the

great stumbling block for most

Reserve midshipmen their labors

will be <^"siderably lessened if,-. ^^ ,

they have alrea^
.^X'feteuSJ: Fo^^ ^^To^l to the southland

W. C BARKER, i^,^'J^fi^/. Drop a note dl is the creation of a Speaker's

captain, U. S. Kavy, (Ne '^"^ lea*r .^^P
*,^ j^U^^ to be used in bringing out^

Professor of Naval ^"J^^^^'^
and Growls do l^^^^ speakers to campus.

C/.i«nrA and TaCtlCS. K.H. ^1^-^

A fUm on "Aptitudes and Occu-

pations" wlU be present^ at the

Orientation meeting of the HilW

Council for Jewish^ ?5!!^*"H.
*^

8:15 today «t the R^^iSgus Caj-

ference building. Mr. H. Fried-

man of the Vocational ^^^^eltog

Bureau wiU speak on Vocational

guidance.

Social dancing and refresh-

njents will complement the pro-

Engagement Told

Ruth Sprinkel. president of

Westwood Club, announced her

engagement to Dr. Ray Heiebsch

lleutfnant in the Navy, stationed

in San Diego, and a graduate of

the S.C. Medical_School-

Theta Delts to Hold

Formal Dinner Dance

Theta Delta ai fraternity wUl

honor their traveling secretaiy.

Norman Racket, at a formal <to-

CR-l-MJO.

WANTED

tl6 tMh, P^^»H-?*,?5^

ner Z.^ Febmory ^^/ the

Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel

Charles Adams is m charge of

all arrangements

Science and Tactics.

MASONIC CLUB OfIfNTATION DANCE
WEDNESDAY, FEBHUARY 18— 2-4 P.M.

Rex Corey aiid Ifif KMPC Ordiastfa
**• ^ ADMISSION FREE

TOR PRo™aoR Btautini <

h„t. tr»n« PlKio.
^K!lnt dJrtMice

SS'b?S!"*MS5'brU.n to b. apprt-l

y.t^d. H1.&0 «>«»•
^— "^nAlVff FO» RENT

sitw ioR ilfar^ - f*i M>lcom Are.

^%,SSr -t^SJ* '•'iSfi!«
workers or mitnictof. — *2:— R005L^^nDLB2^«H_—

8-7ieL. —=
LOST

|'^to.„n.2-S?i^"'

'./
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SALES
TALK

By Sam SaU

Lions

. JThe day that I have feared for three and a half years

hds finaUy caught up with me—prematurely but none the

less completely. Yep, the time is at hand when we sit down

at the battered Underwood to hunt and peck the last Sales-

tajik WeVe pounded the keys off the machine for over a

/fcemester now getting the daily sayso on column one for

over a semester.

And before that; I had a lot of time ""^e^^swellbo^M Johnny

Rothwell. Milt Cohen. Jerrie Levie. and Hank Shatfoi^^ We ve sp^nt

a lot of hours and put a lot of effort into a lot of stones. But that s

all by the boards now, all water under the bndge.

So now, due to pressure from outside activities that cannot wait

premature farewell is forced upon me. Its pretty hardJo sit

First Win 0\ IBoxers

Season Sought
Bruins in In tial Home Game of

Year Against Tough Loyola Team

by Don Bradford

Today at 2*30 in thej afternoon on Joe E. Brown field the I is a darn sight better than ite

Bruin baseball team ujiU start to play its first home game loss to California last week

of the year. The opponents of the Westwood nine will be the would indicate will swing into

Lions from Loyola, who hfive been

DRIlil BRUin
Wl
Top Notch Card

of Bouts on Tap

for Home Meet
r '

A Bruin boxing team that

pOttd ^1

FIIB. IS, 194t NITE SPORTS EDITOB—ADELE TBUITT P^f« Three

dishing out trouble to the blue

and'gold nine for years anjd years.

The game will take Brjuins offa premature lareweii is ioi^cu ut^.» "-• -"
^ „^ ,lnr« u;«^l that The game will taKe lirMins on

doS^. listen \^l>-^f;JX^J^^^li''^'^,^^'j^r^Zt'sX^ J steidy diet of all-stat teams

"fe^ran«d-?.le*'P IZ ^ri.^^ ^nTwTqoS''Lf'd':

thfngs oll^tjlu rag ButVs all in the past tense when this column

1 °^rl^m nnw on ifs s new life—life without the Daily Bruin. Life

tiat l" aven" ^n^in' e"rente'^ the halls of the university qu.te

Vento Slated for Top
some time ago.

Wge three is left in capStle .hands-thoseoPTim Vento. His

James, the Kappa S.gma wonder « as capab e a scrmo^
^^^^^ ^^^=• the sP>°.?rpage£^r-^ ^^tr^T^^^n-K

•s of helping him out. I'm asking that 1
1^ «1^*~;° ..„

In fact, m

;^/nJ«rtrt;e'^J-^%rs.no^m^rf n^^^^^

r V^raTorofbtg's^rierbrea'king Jimmy's way. We pick^

^ ienJTva ?ime to get out. The Pacific Coast Conference is^ajot

on so far this season and will

start them out with college com-

petition. So far this year the

Bruins have played four games,

three of which were played with

the Priddy All-Stars and one of

which was played with t^e Yan-

kee Juniors.
\ ''lit

The Bruins form in th^se early

season games wis not impressive.

The opposition was toUgh, but

a team that loses four, out of

four games in any kind of compe-

tition isn't impressive. Flashes of

form have been shown jby indi-

vidual members, and at times by

the entire team, but the infield

always fell apart at the wrong

time, or the chucker tossed one

over that someone took ahold of

Gotham Pays

Tribute to

PurdueCoacn

ion.

m¥e neiiuva iime lu ijei. uui. Aii"^ * .^^.-..- —-—- j ^ 4.^ „;*oi Aiffar. over iimu suiiicwuc ^w*

J^h^n. as f^"!^U. the money-maker for the rest of the program, must

Y Tnd7heVt°he:^'s%h"l'^s^nSl^S'r "K'nelTtTar*
'""•

Action is imminent; it must be taken before next tall.

Important Times in Sports

There are a lot of stories, Jim. Don't let them kid VO". It's »

•rttal time in the history of sports and our country. We m athletics

'eel that the advantages of body-building and \he c^m^titive spirit

icquired in sports are worth the slight disadvantages. But it s going

P ^Wfoy^rmrthal^^^^^^^ are some men left in school to u.C.L.A. "will be the s|.me bat-

Urt^Date T^e ^J-ay the draft requirements are being lowered Lp^y that nipped the Brums last

Ke^e D?obably wilT be terrific interest in girl's field hockey next
^^^^ j^ is composed it pitcher

Hummes-and catcher Boj^les. These

two, plus Morrie Doni)v^n and

JoeRusso, were a little jtoo much

for Art Reichle's chajrges last

In the^e early games the

Bruins were playing with a

make-shift inficid due to the loss

of several men by injury, but

now with everyone iwdy for

action and a new man
;
at ttrst

base that promises to be a real

ster, the Uclans will ibe con-

siderably tighter in defense.

Starting for the Lions against

NEW YORK, Feb. 18. (UP)

—Metropolitan basketball cir-

cles are so impressed by the

coaching ability of Long

Island university's Clair Bee,

City C 1 1 e g e's Nat Holman

and NYU's Howard Cann that

hardly a whisper of adulation

is eVer directed at an out-of-

town pilot—that is, until you

mention Ward (Piggy) Lam-

bert of Purdue.

A student-inspired campaign re-

sulted in an official "Piggy Lam-

bert night" a few evenings ago

and while the occasion served as

a sincere tribute to this veteran

of the hardwoods, it also fostered

the thought that here was a man

action for its first home meet

against the Cal Aggies tomor-

row night in the Men's gym.

According to advance notices,

Coach Myron Shell, Aggie mentor,

is really bringing in a talented

group of leather pushers to do

battle with the locals. Coming

down from the north with him is

a squad of 7 boXers and a man-

CACERS RETURN TO HOOP
WARS WITH STANFORD i

• Indians Favored to Hand Bruin

Midget Five

Ends Play-

ager. I

The program of bouts promises

to be one of great interest as the

Aggies are one of the top notch

teams in college competition on

AIKEN HURT
Bruce Aiken, 166 pounder on

the U.C.L.A. boxing team, was

lost to the squad yesterday

when he suffered an Injury to

his nose. The accident occurred

late in the afternoon when lie

was working out in preparation

for the meet with the Cal

Aggies, and in all probability

will shelf him for the season.

Expected to fight in his place

against the Aggies is Hal Pessin.

Five Two More League Losses

by Jimmy Vento .

Coach Wilbur Johns' varsity hoopsters, all well and ready . ^
-

to go again, have been installed big underdogs for ^^^^^
| p||S WSSK '

coming engagement with the league leading Stanford Indians

in the localcage this weekend, — '^ H'wOod YMCAi
Jan-U-Wine Last

i
' :! ,- '^i

This weekend Coach Lloyd

^
guard several weeks back. The

p^^^^^^^^ gg^ds his charges

The Indians, with five wins and 1 senior plugger got into the Bear,.^^^
^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

only on^ loss on the records, are
| and Trojan games at this position , ,

the logical favorites, but if the;
^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^t,, each time, but the season. Friday night the

local five can show some of the;
considerable action in the, 145 cagers go against the Hol-

stuff that it displayed m upset- ^^^ *^^^"^
.
__^

, | liy^^^d Y. and on -Saturday

but the way the boys have been

working out of late spells sorrow

for the grown-up papooses should

the lads from the farm make the

trip south just for sight-seeing

purposes

land fans when Roger Terry gets

into the game at one of the guard

spots. Terry started the season

at forward, but was switched to

.-T^

who had as much and possibly
|

the Coast every year and are win-

more—in a basketball way—than
'

' '^~' '"

any other mentor in the country.

September instead of in the Bruin football fortunes

r It's a crisis in sports, Jimmy, ]ust like m the r\<.
-^ -^-

the same solution w^l apply for both, Foster six^ns and b^iM^^^^

^ind of men we wiU need to beat the enemy. Fight for that theory

nj

A

Tennis Team
V/orks Hard
Under the close

ners of third place in last years

Pacific Co€ist Conference meet.

The previous records of the
two teams rate about even.

Both schools have had one meet

and in each case it was a losing

effort. The Bruins dropped

ting the Bears several weeks back,

the redskins may be on the re-

ceiving end of a little tomahawk-

ing themselves. | ! . i I

Co-captain Bob Alshuler, who
was on the injured list for sev-

eral weeks due to an injured

facial nerve, is expected to be

ready to go against Everett

Dean's pets, giving the Bruins

a trio of top-ranking second

line men. Larry Glttlcr and Noah
Curti have played some steady

ball of late, therefore eliminat-

ing a few items op Johns' worry

Ust.
I

'

Stanford had all they could do

to turn back the BeSrs last week,

Indian skirmishes.

The Bruins v^ill strike their

hopes of victory in out-speeding

the bigger Stanfords, and ru-

mors seeping through the walls

*of the gymnasium say that the

local defensive system "wiW prob-

ably be Juggled in some manner.

night tackle the Jan-U-Wine

packing company team. Both

of these will be preliminary

games to the Stanford-Varsity

fracases.

To date the lightweights are

the leading basketball squad at

-"--^^'^J^^roraT^ce. k4 a ^'^^.^^J^JT^'^

scrutiny of
j

the Bruin
I

^

•

« x/^ TLof wTir irvvH I mav have been guilty of mistakes during

weiehine of the facts. It's the only way.

In the matter of stories day by day, keep every sport repre-

gented as often as possible. There are as many interesting angles

Si swimming as in bkseball, you've just got to get out and fmd them.

A^d keep check on your stories. Nothing causes as much criti-

rism of you and the BrGin as misstatements. Steep your reporters

S velocity and your worries will be over. Label predicUons clearly

is such so that they won't be interpreted as facts.

r
" Your Staff— Presenting:

That's about all. Jimmy. You've got the nucleus of a good staff

it you keep after them. Don Bradford could be the most co orful

writer ground if you only keep after him on fundamentals of leads

naraffrfohine etc He's your right hand man now along with Hector

5S whTil' tdo bvSy bo';cing tl be of much help for a ^ew weeks^

In Mickey Slobodien you have a kid with possibilities if you

keen him working. He'll alibi himself out of anything if you let him

but keen him gc^ng because he is good. Milt Willner is your most

p^JmilTng nTted His job Sunday night was swell his ^^tones are

improving. He'll probably beat me out of that crew beat.

Bill Jordan and Dick Grosslight are two recruits with a lot of

tuff Both will develop, but don't let them do it alone. Work with

them* It will pay dividends all the way. And try to impress that

dam 'fool Al Schaaf that he is. taking a chance of kicking the sports

editor job away in the future due to his laziness. Tell him to see me

if he thinks it isn't worth it all.

vear but this year tl^e Bruins i

Coach Bill Ackerman

rrrbetter, and "^Loyola' has lost tennis squad is slowly gathering

their opening meet to Califor-

nia and the Cal Aggies suffered Trojans solved thehn tip north, in

thHr loss at t^e hands of the

Donovan and Russo to; the Chi-

cago Cubs. ;:j.jij

All the Bruin infieldeiis have re-

covered from their ea^ly season

injuries, and Buck Cortipton, the

Uclan catcher, is no longer trou-

bled by his split finger, but pitcher

Dave Sack's trick an^ri is still

bothering him, and that is bad

for the Bruin cause because Dave

has been the best of the mound-

men to date.
I

Used almost exclusively as a

relief man last year, Sacks has

been putting in a lot of time this

year, and his Improvement is

one of the bright spots on the

team. Never a fast ball pitcher,

good natured Dave has been

speeding up, and he has more

stuff on his pitches than Lana

Turner has when she is wearing

a strapless bathing sitit.

Captain Rudy Hummes will start

on the mound for the Westwood-

impetus. Due to the loss of let-

1

Oregon State Beavers.

Highlights of the night's festivi-

and eoupled with the fact that the, Huhtd AppOinteCl

dicates that the boys from the WdShington CoaCh

Stanford's ace forward, sopho-jucL^^ having won six and lost

more Tommy Pollard, is expected
'

^^^^ ^^^^ amount for a .500 aver-

to team with Bruin Co-captain; ,...^~«c

Ernie Handelsman in putting on a age. This be^ts both the records

little show^f their own, as both of the varsity and the frosh hoop

boys hit the home stretch for the teams, neither of whom arc able

conference f ring title.
\^^ ^^^^ ^ 5Q.50 percentage in the

won and lost column.

farm can be had.

Johnny Fryier, the boy that

hepped up the local five agai*isttermenfrom last year's tewn, the (ties are such bouts as Ed Mac

race for positions is wide open. Kevitt of U.C.L.A. vs. JRck Sham-
1 Troy, seems to be taking to his

The team will be built around

veterans, such as Alex Gordon and

Sid White, who has been playing

excellent tennis thus far in the

practice sessions. In addition, the

cream of last year's frosh team,

led by the redoubtable George

berger, returning veteran of the new chores at forward like a duck

Aggies, and the bout between to wafer and may prove a big

Hector Anton of the locals and help this weekend, particularly in

Miltort Takashi. ;, offsetting a part of the height

In stlU another feature event, 1 advantage that the Indians will

Captain Cliff Ketxel, the sole

winner for the locals in their

Treister, has tume^d out and is nieetwitl^Callfomia, will square

expected to fill the necessary gaps. ©If with Sther Frank Baker or

Well, James old man, that's about It. I expect to read aboutlgrs. Hummes in 1940 had a good

Kappa Sigs, Chuck Fears and^Arl Anderson every day now, but I am
anxiously awaiting five a week of HTiat's Brewin. You'll remember

I dreamed up the name for you, so I feel a paternal mterest. K^p
I It red hot Jim I know you can.

I Thanks a lot, kids. This is 30, farewell, finis, the end, and all

wthe words that signify It's all over. I'm a has-been.

SWrMMERS NEEDED;

CREW ENDS DRILLS

year and was rated as one of the

top pitchers in the league, but

bad luck dogged him last year so

consistantly that he became the

number one hard-time hurler in

the league. This year, with every-

thing that made him a topnotcher

two years plus two Ifears of ex-

perience, Hununes will again be

a big threat for the Bruins

A note of cheer was injected

when George Marshall, a fbr-

mer Stanford player, showed up

for practice.

Tomorrow the freshman team

will turn out, and, although still

an unknown quantity, it is sched-

uled to play a match with the

varsity on Friday.

Saturday both the frosh and

the varsity play matches with

Redlands. *
*

Ralph Penland of the Aggies.

In any even^ the privilege of

fighting the redoubtable Ketael

is a dubious one. ]

The complete schedule of

matches is as follows:

carry into the^ frays against the

Johnsmen.
]

Another switch that Coach

Johns made recently, will proba-

bly come into view for the south

SEATTLE, Feb. 17. (UP)— Ap-

pointment of Elmer Huhta, Ho-

quiam high school coach, as Uni-

versity of Weishingtori freshman

football coach, was announced to-

night,
I I

u ' .

)

He succeeds Dorsett V. (Tubby)

When the little men take to

the floor Friday night they will

be fighting to get back Into

winning stride, since In their

last outing they bowed to a

strong First Methodist Church

quintet by a score of 40-29.

Although the game with Jan-U-

Wine is the last one scheduled.

Coach Anderson has hopes of

Graves, who will assist Ralph
' scheduling a return game with

(Pest) Welch, recently-appointed
|
Pepperdine frosh sometime next

head coach, with the varsity. A
|
week. Earlier in the season the

fourth member of the Husky foot- 1 Bruir\ hoopsters dropped a close

ball staff was expected to be decision to this same team on the-

named before spring practice. thome floor.

1

f

According to Gdach Don Parks

the state of the varsity swimming

team is "pathetic," and if Bruin

iwimmers are not found Imme-

diately the waters of the pool

will have more tears than any

Other liquid.

Champ sprinter Dore Schwab

and diver-captain Bob Fisher are

the mainstays of the Uclan var-

gity. Both are good men and with

the aid of a fairly solid group of

gwinmiers in any of the other

divisions the Bruin Swimming

fquad might have a good chance

to leave the other conference

teams in their wake. Backstrok-

ers and breast strokers are badly

needed.

The first official conference

meet is with California on Friday,

April 3rd. By that time the

Bruins must b^^ ready for a gruel-

ing season. If there is a suffi-

cient turnout of good swimmers

the local mermen have a good

chance to swim home the laurels.

If the varsity enters competition

as 111 equipped as it now is, Coach

Parks can have only the gloom-

iest of outlooks. All swinmiers are

urged to report to Coach Don
Parks immediately at the pool in

the Men's gym.

Frosh Horsehiders

Meet on Thursday
The first meeting of the frosh

baseballmen will take place Thurs-

day at 2:45 pn^ in room 120 of

the Men's Gyii^. All freshmen

interested in%)laying on the team

are requested to attend this meet-

ing.

BRUINS Wt
Anton

.

120

Dailey ' 127

Ruby 135

MacKevitt 145

Ketzel ,
155

Aiken 165

KJng 175

i

AGGIES
Takashi

Scally

Simpkin
Shamberger
Baker or

Penland
Levin
Atkins

BOWLING!
Wettwood Bowling

and Billiardt

•*Ir Hie VilUft"

1038V2 Broxtdn AR-37045

Winding up the preliminary

training before actual rowing be-

gins. Assistant Coach Bob Hillen

sent his perspiring crew charges

over the two-mite cross-country

course yesterday and showed off

to good advantage the results of

the past week's calisthenics.

Thus the Bruin oarsmen with

two weeks of rowing In the In-

terim between semesters and

extensive calisthenlc drill since

registration under their belts are

all set to go to morrow after-

noon for the long grinds on the

water, .si
Conditioning Is far ahead of

last year's squad which will en-

able C^oach Ben Wallis to hold

lengthy workouts at Ballona Creek

to enable the squad to get the

finer points of rowing and maybe
tie up the Berkeley Bear later In

the year.
| i

Formal launching ceremonies

of the FERNE W will take

place at the boathouse Fri-

day afternoon with local digni-

taries and SheU and Oar, co-ed

crew auxiliary, in attendance.

Chances of the Westwooders

for the coming season rose .0004%

per cent yesterday afternoon

when Sam Sale, ex-sports ed., re-

ported for practice way out of

shape.

Circle C Slates

Picture Deadline

The deadline for Circle C men's

pictures to be taken for Southern

Campus is March 1st. The page

has been paid for out of the club's

funds, and members .will have to

pay only for their lijdiyidual pic

tures.

1

for CONVENIENCE and ECONOMY
U.C.LA. Students use

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES
tf rii<

Hollywood—B«v«rlyHill»—University Lino

PitQhers Sigh with

New York \inks
NEW YOBK, Feb. 17. <U.E) r-

Pitchers Milo Cai^bini of San

Francisco and Rei^ldo Arbizol,

Manteca, Calif., both kip from Kan-

sas City, signed th^ir 1942 con-

tracts with the New y(^k Yankees

today.
J

li

Canbini won nine ana lost seven

last year while Arbizoi won 12 and

lost nine.

HOLLYWOOD—BEVERLY HILLS

Univonity Motor Coach Lino

Men's Athletic-

Board to Meet
There will be a meeting of the

MeVi's Athletic Board this after-

noon at 2 o'clock in gpraduate man-

ager Bill A c k e riji a n's office,

K.H. 201.

U.C.L.A. and HOLLYWOOD
niiA tmrrte* to BaUrwood. W««l BeUywoed. Utmij BSUm Iw* WOiMw *

SS^d A^.. sui^t «Td. u^ ?-^j^':?^[:si!''^^^

n

OOLF COURSE —

woMDoBd). CoMiectlon* at B^vwi? Hm« Hotel to and Iron Bororlr mm r. s.

g^qftwi Oftd WUahtn Brd. e« Cemdew Drire.

r
j

.TOHOLtYWOOD
f

UoTO TJ.CXJl. (io* eBtnmoi) weMtdoye at 7:lt mm.. rtM, 1^'*^^"'!:^'
•S^^. 10^ 6. 1P:58. 11:38 a*., 11:1S pja.. 11:51, I'M. 2:11, 2:51. 'cJ:ll.

til!: ^-41. -ol'ie 4:11. MJJI. 4:56. 6:lt. •5:22. 5:5«. «:«. 7:23. 2:23 p...

FROM HOLLYWOOD TO U.C.LA f

iTu MkSthS. 2:32, 10:12. 10:52. 11:32 ajB., 12:12 pj*. «:52. 1:22. 2:11,

Silf'ljirir'iL -2:51/4:12. 4:12. '4:52, 5:12, 5:52. t^^" P^

*-^oponilM only wbfM tte Vvirwattr te 1» ngaim <—^""

latvdays and heUdoyo oboonrod by Ao naiTmlty.

Tia Ctmeuai Hoiglita BiTd.. Santa

DriTO.

MOTE: Mo Sunday or BoUday tbo VbIi

if

ELECTRIC

'. -•

w «,

Want a Soufhem Campus for $100?

H. 0. MARLIR
TrmgUMgn
Cmfthnkm

>^A V. >

hr

Friday. F«briiory 20fh, h f*t L4$T day!

Ask a salesgirl wearing a Southern Campus button

^
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The Psychological

There was a picture in the morning papers

^yeltcrday that by accident or design was a tclhng

stroke in the battle of propaganda.
^

i It was a picture of the new battleship

•Alabama, standing on the ways just before her

Twl^tve seen pictures of ship launchings

can't sec enough of them.

One of Those Who Return

^ by Daviil Akira Itami '

.

t,ii vou that we Kibeis are not I tant Amenca. (Old ladies in

'Z„" -blet bein. Kibe., be- the country village used to a

most of us were taken to' a habit of pretendmg th»t their

^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

Japan when we were quite young,
1

sons *;" ^^-T^^^^.^f/.^d of Bureau of Occupations if the peo

mostly at the age of two or three.| --^11^ "ants as Ip.e down there dont know when

you are available for work. That

cause

j-^-^'^i
f>

Wednesday. Kebnury 18. 1W2

Her^isphere Defense
'^

i-,-

A Comparison of the Behavior of the South Ameri^n Republics

in World War I with That in the Present War

_
. -.1 by

Dr. Malbone W. Graham

Professor of Political Science

•I-

(t(

mostly «i ".= =6- -
.„ V. «<„r farmers or merchants as

Our parents sent us to Japan be- poor farmers o

cause they were too bu y trying to was true m most of the cases.)

brfore. Right now we -

i

This one, though, struck an odd s°rt of chdl

through the observer. There was something in-

ciledibly wicked and sinister about it.

f' Suddenly the reason b^a'"^ "^^^.^ J,j!
tio huge hawse holes on either side of the gray

ISlD^Sw bulged like the malevolent eyes of

Tsbark. Th^ fhip wasn't a ship, it was a huge

«« demon Either by an odd quirk of lighting,

n^iirhaps by clever intent." the photographer

.d^ound the precise angle and lightmg to give

awe-inspiring effect. n*

, If you can, find one of the yesterday morning

owntbU papers and study the Future; or je-

haps you will see it in a newsreel. The imp«ss>on

Ke of overwhelming power and deadliness^

f It may be an accident, but I prefer to thmk

Jhat it was intentional, that America is. lightmg

the Axis with every possible weapon, "\cluding

Sfective%ropaganda-and this is beyond doubt

Effective propaganda. ''^ ^ ,

I The Nazis have often u-sed the safne tech-

iique One of their best pictures was that of an

Kane assembly line. Close "P
^^^^f^n^'

tr^ard bulkhead of the ^V^^l^.f^ °J '^'hfhoS
s they faded into persP^^^^^^^^^

1 ^ . uo/^u to this coun- A ', '.. ont^ republics were without any experience in meeting

make money. At that time (about 1
When I came back

^^J^^^^^^^^^^
elementary, and it is. But

,

.^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^j ^^^^^

rhirtv years ago) all Japanese im- try in 1931. before the Manchunan
,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^„^ ^i,,,dy regis-

j ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j.^^^ ^ ,, ^^^ international

n^i^rants had to work hard to War. I found out that I was.^aj^^^^^
^^^ part-time employment

j ^^^j.^^^^^^^jj^^^^g ^^^j^ territory to be made use

I li^inp and they did not ! son of very poor laborers who
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^..^^ ^^ ^^eir class ,

^^ ^^^ ^^j^^ installations, transmission of miliUry
make a lining. _,,,, ,_ ^,^ ,, ^^ ^nv

^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^dd to their applica- Lnd naval intelligence, and so on. Their waters

tions in order to keep their appli- were abused by the vessels of belligerents. General

cations active. This week is^ the
j
agreement on any common program was lound

impossible.

The understanding that iexists today among them

At the time of the first woHd war. the Amenc«. '^X.^^^^^^^^^^r.'^^^^^^:^J^^

ina K
care for children.

So they chose sending [ids

United States agreed to absorb

- surpluses to maintain an orderly

country. This was made possible

Help Wanted

orcward bulkhead

^s thev ^adcd into

S^rtZ T'e"<:«SX; o< tag Unes o.

HhS. r.ady .0 b. «»l»sh.d »p,n the ».-

^tU'co':.™^ of weaUn, «Hh »™«^

*fv„ and thefr maurial o -r « tnfM n «h«

in a college .in Japan didn't help

back there to be taken c»re of /ne in the way of making a living. |---
.^^ ^^ ^^.^^^^^ ,^ ^p to

b/old grandmother or relatives .So I was forced to ^-"P the
^

date,

while they devoted all of tlieir idea of contmu.ng study m Amer-

time to work and making

money, a few dollars o

which were sent as expense

money. Because of the differ-

ence in exchange rate, they

must have thought they Could

save more money by sacrificing

the happiness of home life |with

your children at your sidei

But most of the parents who
|

chose this method were disap-

j

'pointed when the children |
came

,

iback from Japan as grqwn-up
^

boys and girls. For they, ^ithout *

many exceptions, discovered that
i

they had not been able to accumu-

late enough money toj Satisfy

themselves, and the Kibei boys

and girls in most cases We^e not

the type the parents had wanted

them to be. | f

economy in every w^..^.^. .

Chiefly by the extension- of lend-lease »« ^^ ^^

the sending of military and naval »"^ ™f
""» *°

bolster the defenses of the weaker sUtes. ,.^-^.

It wa, dear to all intomed «>*«*^'« ^'l*^
formula of hemisphere defense <«>" !_*"« « *°

,s due not only to the withdrawal of AmericanJ ,ong as war did not extend^t^o the mi«c.^.but *^t

(can schools, at least for awhile,

"^ "'
'"h^^o.llLVsule?^a^lm!;^!an^downs. That means a pros- , "virtualiy all ouUtanding 'ermonal disputes among 3„„, would

Tannery in Lska in order to help p^tive elevator operator '" « t''-- "^
*»,^:;,,^rve1u^^Ta r™^::

parenu maintain their modest ..aing

^^f^ZZZo^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^ "^ *="°" ""^

'ZT:1 r ^Zre^alert, the machinery to put it into .feet,

and 5' 6" or less in height. Hours War m l,V:Jy

are 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.—any takers?

was
military and naval forces from the territory of the moment there

^^^. ^_„ ^^^ ^ew mea-

Item: A girl who can take ups ^^^^r^l republics and the peaceful liquidation of
j
strategic situation, new conferences an^

^^^^ ^^^

The moment Wor).d War H broke out, the ma-

be necessary. December 7. i»«i. wi"

u'ed'the point with crushing «"»'"y- ^'^1;'" ';!"^

of the atfack on Pearl Harbor, the R.o conference

was called into being. * i j
„ ] j

, .-.

Continental Solidarity '
,

From collective neutrality, through the staged

passive hemisphere defense, the American repub^«
,

*^
J ._.^- - rw^mmrkn nroeram oi con-

' 4

my
home. '

My father had wanted me to

become a school teacher and

stay in Japan, so he helped me

to graduate from a teachers

college in Tokyo. But I did not

like to stay in Japan all my life ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ _ ^.^v/..—

.

and wanted to learn more in ^^j^ luncheon and dinner shift- '^^"jj'y IndAuthorized the creation of the now
j

^^^'^";;j^ ^;^;' ^^j^ powers. This is the primary sig- 4

American colleges. Thus I came

back to the land of my birth

without the consent of my fa-

ther, after borrowing expense

money from one of my father's

friend*.

Of course, my father was mad

when I landed at San Francisco

. , * f chinerv for instant consultation, agreed to in the emerged into a common program or co -

Item: One or two girls for wait-
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^, ,93,, ,,3 p,t into operation. At

j ^'f^/^,^, ,,,,3Hty. which opens the port, of ^ach

ress jobs in the Village. One giri
j ^^^^^^ ^.^^ .^ October. 1939, the American re-

1 ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^f ^11 and denies access or^continuea

gets the place if she can ^o^k
i ^lics agreed upon a common program of neu-^^^^^^.^ connection to the Heets or the govern-

trality and authorized the creation of the now 1^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^j^ powers. ™^ ^'

^^'^^^""'^tSL de
otherwise two can split the Job. 1 .^^.j^^^^ neutrality belt around the Americas.

| ^.^.^^^^^ ^^ the program
^^^^"^""^.^XTn re-

Fof information or applications. This plan worked admirably so long as Mglo-
1 j^„^.^ it marks the action of ^^J^^^ ^^

1 French sea power controlled the Atlantic. When
|

p^^^^^ ^^ virtually a unit m deahng with Uie

'
"

""'
global, world-wide war. I

The hesitancy shown by Argentina and Chile to
]

go all the way with the other American ^ountn^
,

fs chiefly attributable to their expos^ ^''1 L "

call at the BureSRi, Adm. 39

Men (and women) ho

full-time positions after June

graduation should apply as soon

as possible, since many employers

neful of France fell, the situation changed fundamentally

and a fresh consulUtion was necessary. 11

At the Havana conference in August, 1940. the

concern of the American republics was no longer

with neutrality but with hemisphere defense, t *-

, ^ ..who regulariy draw from U-^-^'
i "J^"

*";~",
'..'

i^n oossessions in the Caribbe ^

unlike the Nisei boys, who He »id that
;^'^"^J i A.", graduation lisU will be interJ, P™^^^^ standpoint, that

had grown up here with! their 'P^"* "n,™
"f^V"" fold him viewing very soon. TTie outlook is

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ agricultural surpluses being foremost

parents, these Kibeis tuin<^ out ,

"j^^^ ^ ^^^ enough of Japanese good for technically tramed men, ^ ^^^^ economic front

n.mv The Japanese fashipned the faceplate
enemy, inejapduc _ .^.^^ „;caor^ American

eir bodies

and lacwr British grenadiers wore high -fur

to be either prodigal s^fs or

quite independent ones jb^ause

they had been reared i^ komes

where they had no family head

to give them stern education or

where they were taught to re-

gard themselves as prou4 sons

education and that if I studied and for many women equipped to

more in American colleges I could
^^^^ positions ordinarily occupied

become a better citizen than any- ^^^ • i

body else, with command of both

Oriental and Occidental culture.

(Continued tomorrow)

Revision for Solidarity

Without formally departing from neutraHty. the

the one hand, their relatively great
^^f"^^J^"'"^

the major theaters of war and to considerations of
,

nternaf policies pending presidential elections in

l^th wmi these over, it is altogether likely tMt
^

^solidarity of the continent will be as ^m^te

as cooperative diplomacy and popular election.
^

can make it. . t

their armor into an ape-like v'.sage.

,„. and^-^ssn^r^;^^

v^ErSitlrbe tremendously signin-

«nt It m'aytSicTt/that at last we have recog-

Szed this front, and are «ghti"g ?";*• ^"^ '^

h does not. it means that we should be.

Wo Are Crushed!

. .For shame, and fie on us! What a nasty old

"•^X^rd:; wT received the following biting

tetter from the United States Department of the

Interior°Sureau of Reclamation. Sacramento:

"Not having received a reply from y°u
Jo

our letter of January 15 '^g^^dmg
^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^

»;«n ftf informational material on the t^entrai vai

rProTect?^^- '^ ^° ^'^^•"r^%rtTorTe%e!
beine removed from our mailing list for the re

ceijf ef news memoranda and/or pictures releas-

ed from this office.

tf in the future you should wish to have the

.ervJe ?es5med.youU do so by fiUng a written

r«iuest stating the type of material you kre in

'erested in .receiving."

We are chastened! We are penitent! Never

,«inwiU we neglect the Central Valley Project,

(le know when we have been put in our place.

*^i^ lll^Xr^ '""o-"" »'« ,^.tte«^by_the_«d^

Men who expect to find them-

selves in the service can get the

latest dope on army, navy organi-

zation and personnel requirements

.

from the Bureau library, which
|

makes it a point to keep up to !>" Editor

date.

GRINS
i^l

Listening to new sorigs Is my
business. I try to catc^ t^em all.

Sweet, slow and soft; j
hjot, fast

and loud. There ar^ ballads,

marches, novelties and j
fantasies.

Sensuous, dreamy, humorous and

those that go better u^iclassified.

There are good songsj and bad

songs, and this repo^t^Jr hears

Jerome Kern, hi a full-paf« ad

in Variety, lauded "Blues In \Y»

Niffht** as the greatest contribu-

tion to American music since

George Gershwin wrote Ws

Rhapsody—and thej^ has been

similar re«pon»o from music

critics throughout the land.

That the song was a natural

thPm in everv imaginable' fashion, was clearly demonstrated by the

?he"es\rmy DoWaf^^ Duke immediate public -acticm.^^s
Ellington down to Samihy Kaye reaction was noticed, also, by the

and Guy Lombardo. |

From the thousand^ pf songs

published and relca(sed each

year, only a handful really stand

out above the rest. Rl*re It Is

then, when— from Wf select

group—we chance upon one song

which merits praUe ksi a truly

great contribution td fhc field

of popular music, sjcli a song

is "Blues In the Nig

Only through the collaboration

of a couple of "AA" A ?CAP tune-

smiths like Johnny Mercer and

Harold Arlen. and oAly after

months of combining t -leir musical

genius, could such a masterpiece

be bom.

major recording companies who to

date have released some twelve

different versions.

Tops among the twelve press-

ings, for my money or anyone

else's, are Jimmy Lunceford»s

two sided sock arrangement on

Decca; Dinah Shore's »outhem

fried rendition on Bluebird; and

Cab Calloway's hi-dc-ho treat-

ment—which Is more than the

label **OKeh" Implies , . . three

* excellent comparatives of a su-

perlative.

"Blues in the Night"—my can-

didate for the best 1941 motion

picture song at next week's Acad-

emy Awards dinner

_,y Frances Wray
.1 •!

Over Co-op way

A happy juke-box,

Reveling in din,

.

Makes with the music

AH day -

And grows fat

Eating nickels

Between meals.

FROM A JAPANESE
•- ' ' f^- •1'

'

I
Allow me to commend you for your fearless

editorial of last week relative to racial tolerance^

Ordinarily one would expect all those committed

to the democratic way of life to think that way.

but perhaps that is too naive an assumption. For

the past several weeks the press and radio have

echoed the opposite point of view m their attitude

toward us who look Japanese.

Reading your editorial reassures some hope tor

understanding. I trust you wiU still feel the same

^^Th^anTvou"again I just want to let yoL know

^me^-S ufstill take seriously the things we

beamed in our under-.graduatc days.

Yours very truly.

j
, . k Masao< W. Satow,

'
•

I Executive SecreUry,
'» ^ " Japanese Y.M.C.A.

' U.C.L.A. *t9 \
I

(The above letter Is printed as typical of several
^

li^ttere the DaUv Bruin has received «>mmenting

!r,Sn E«tor Ba^ky's editorial on the Japanese in

America.—Ed.)
j

; ^

<

. THINKS FOR HIMSELF? ;
j

Four lines to stand in to hand in J^gist^««?^^

books and one or even two
f
l^^'^y^. ^^^J^^

one-fifth as many students as U^e.^/^*^
h^\:pift

the college student learns to thmk for himself? ,

•^Educated" Lew Miller.
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CALENDAR
tContinued from p4ge 1)

day at 4 p.m. in Adnr . ?02.

GUIDON will hold i iompulsory

meeting today at 4 plra. at the

Alpha Phi house, 714 Ililgard.

SOCIETY FOR THE AD-
VANCEMENT OF MANAGE-
MENT will meet tod lyj at noon In

IK.
H. dining rooms A and B.

MEN'S PHYSICij; EDUCA-

TION CLUB will iie«t today at

noon in M.G. 101 to ^icar a report

on water safety by pon Handy.

CAMPUS THEAtaiR writer's

unit will meet this ijftemoon at

4 o'clock in R.H. 1' Oj

TILLER AND Si .It will meet

today at 3 p.m. in I ..l|. 148.

BRUIN AD 8TA«F SECRE-
TARIES will meet ilj K.H. 212A

today at 4 p.m.
j

A.M.8. COUNCn,>ill hold in-

terviews for applicants from 3 to

5 p.m. today in K.1I. j400.

TCMORRC^ i
'

SOPHOMORE CLASS COUN-
CIL will meet today! at 6 o'clock

for a dinner meetii gjat the Delta

Tau Delta house. (4!( Gayley.

ALL STUDENT* interested In

.i.\.m\iiiN\(ii.

fAJT-FREOUEHT-SERVICE
i onWILSHIRE BLVD. Lin«

p JMwtMi U.C.L. A. and Lm Ang^ltt

UaiTetsUr shideate willllad the Lo. Angeles MotorCoc^.^
Bost eonUnlent, comiortabU and eeoBomlcal to «*d pro« »clio^

Mete ib» irequeney el Ws fcnt express serrlce. .^ .}; v, i^ , \\

will attend a
tomorrow at

HA, women*!

Staff This issue

l^jfht Editor

Dtik Editor

Jo Rosenfield

.. Adelt Truitt

Campus Theater

meeting in R.H. 170

4 p.m.

ALPHA CHI
Journalism honorary,; will meet to

cledge new menmeb tomorrow

night at 7 o'cfoclt tb Kerckhoff

hall women's loving e.

SOUTHERN C4
STAFF will meet
p.m. in K.H. 222.

JUNIOR probI 'directors
willmeet tomorrdwj at 4 p.m. in

K H 200. I

SENIOR CLASd <?OUNCIL will

meet tomorrow at|6^ ^'^J^S^
Alpha Chi Omtgai hDUSC, 638 HU-

Folding Induranet: Clare P/^of, Green

Tinted Notebook Paper was folded I ,uui

times before it cracked. Best of other 7

papers cracked after 54 foldings

GLAREPROOF PAPER
Tested igaintt eight different note-

;

book papers, the Clare Proof, Creen-

Tinted Paper sold in your U.C.L.A.

Students' Store came out on top.

Clare Proof Paper is your best buy

for satisfactory service.

*Tesis made by an independent hhoraiory.

•
. .: i . . . :.,- :

Substance Number: Glare Proof, Green Tint-

ed Notebook Paper in a 20 pound substance.

Average of other 7 papers tested—16 lb.

Bursting Strength: Glare Proof, Creen Tint-

ed Notebook Paper has a bursting strength

of 34, 13.5 stronger than the best of the

other 7 brands.

Tensile Strength: Glare Proof, Green Tinted

Notebook Paper has a tensile strength ( long-

itudinal stress) of 6.9. Average for other

7 brands—4.1.

Tearing Resistance: Glare Proof, Green Tint-

ed Notebook Paper tests 76 in tear resist*

met. Average of other 7 papers was 36!

Color Brightnew: Glare Proof, Green

Tinted Notebook Paper is easy on the

eyes it has a color brightness factor

. of 80. 1 . Average of other 7 papers.—60.

II

iJfiiol •:4«i W:10. 10:41, 11:11, 11:«. lt:40 *.m.

FROM LOS ANGELES TO U.C.LIJT.

Loevf Perthine Square (5th fir Hill Sh;)

-i?

US SALES
tomorrow at 3

•.—Dally esc«pt S«turdfty and Sunday.
-SturdayoSy; <^U.C.L.A. School daya only.

Ask bu. oparolor or •chool agwt for compl»ta.Tl»»a Toblft od Inlomotlca

tiSfonSg !«•• and .pociol •tudwul's cooimulauoa tlck.U.

,y

^ y^^
/^V'

SHffnett: CUre Proof. Green Tinted

•Notebook Paper has a stiffness of .6.

Average of other 7 papers — .9 to i.V.

UVE TtME AND MONEY
BUY RIGHT ON CAMPUS

Wor FurOfT Information

CmU OLympim 2145 MOTOR

j

LCOACUi

1023 North Firfil Avenmm

Lm$ Amgolm

lOS ANGELES MtTlOR COACH CO

DO YOUR BIT

Buy Defense Stamps

end Bonds at the

Post Office on the

^ Mexsanine «tee««eei^
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Axis desert troops have fallen

vJck 20 miles west along the

ti^an coast, from Gazala to

Tdiimi, in the face of a terrific

British air offensive which ^as

carried all the way to TripoU.

Inint dispatches saijJ today.

I.ONDON— Royal Air Force

planes, apparently pressing their

hunt to find the new hiding place

of the! German battleships

• Gneisenau and Schamhorst, at*

tacked objectives In northwest

Germany last night- and all

planes returned safely, the" air

ministry announced today.
.

LONDON — Soviet dispatches

•aid today that heavily armed

Russian warships were shelling

German land positions around

Sevastopol, the Crimean naval

base, and Yevpatoriya, 50 miles

to the north.

BATAVIA — Weary survivors

6f the battle of Palembang trick-

led into Batavia yesterday and

j
said that only air superiority—

and plenty of troops—can save

Java if and when the Japanese

invade the capital island of the

Netherlands East Indies.

NATIONAL
; WASHINGTON- The sale of

retread and recapped tires—last

hope of millions of motorists who

are barred from purchasing new

tires and tubes—was halted at

midnight last night, with nation-

i
wide rationing scheduled to

start Monday.
I

h . . >

NEW YORE—A London radio

^ broadcast heard here late last

night said that Japanese planes

had bombed Port Darwin on the

north coast of Australia in the

• first air attack on the "down
' under" continent. M J'

, WASHINGTON — The United

; States government, at odds with

Great Britain recently over the

treatment of beaten France, last

^''. night appeared determined to

continue its policy of understand-

r in gand aid for Marshal Henri

Philippe Petain's Vichy regime

unless more definite information

•-^
is obtained to support reports—

largely of British origin—that

4 Vichy is throwing material aid to

the Axis ^*ar effort.
^

\ WASHINGTON — The Senate

.Civil Service committee -^ast

*night approved a bill to repeal

M n the congressional pensions law
' and decided to take it before the

Senate for a vote today. The

vote was 4 to 2. i,- . i

WASHINGTON—Congress to-

^ day set in" motion legislation to

guard against Japanese treachery

,^ such as caught Pearl Harbor off

guard, when the^ House voted

$300,000 for an mvestigation of

^ « Japanese activities on the west

coast.

Japanese reaten

-

^

1

r
1 1
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1
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Btirma
New Attack

Hits Bataan
by United Press

Pounding Japanese assault

forces threatened the Allied

main Pacific base on Java and

the Burma road to China to-

day although American and

Dutch planes took a heavy toll

igf enemy aircraft, ships and

troop-laden barges.

Across the China Sea to the

east, a new Japanese attack to

crush General MacArthur's men

on the Bataan Peninsula roared

forward with relenUess fury.

BURMA BATTLE
The battle of Burma blazed

along a 300-mile front. Japanese

shock troops forced crossings of

the Bilin River, but the British

contended their defenses were

holding against heavy assault—45

miles from the Rangoon - Lashio

railway, the last practicable Allied

route into China.

The threat to Java becanfte more

acute as the Japanese, against

stubborn resistance, poured more

men and planes into southern
^ ^

Sumatra and crushed the last -y-.-pp #^ WAlt Mao shows the Salween river

Dutch resistance at Macassar, on TMEATfeK W^f^f^ P
. . u:^.

Celebes Island just northeast of north OT Moulmein
Java. i

JAP LOSSES

Picks
Karl

A.S.U.C. Heads Approve Nomination.;

of Vento for Daily Bruin Sports Editor f^

.^

mpaign

or Books

Extended
Powell Requests

Contributions for

Victory Drive

''Since the response has Out of a brief executfve session Sf the Student Executive
f^J^^f/^^^^^^^^

been 80 vigorous in the firstLftemodn came the names of Virgene Myers and Margret Karl tofii the

two days of the Victory book| ^^^ ^^ Organization control board chairman and representaUve - atr-Jarge,^

..r«n,icm th. dHve wiU be
ectively, on the Council ;

^ ,

, _ '^
. ^^ \. ^

Miss Myers will fill out the unexpired term of Joe Luder m the position

.nee ^larK row.u, of O.C.B. head. She Jias served on the board for two years in addition td

'Tty^eZficoLnC working as executive Secretary for Dorothy Dodge Miller, A.S.U.C. vice-pres-

member of Chi Omega sorority and the junior class counciLi

Replacing Bruce Cassiday, whose

campaign, the -drive

continued until Friday, Feb-

ruary 27," yesterday announc-

ed Lawrence , Clark Powell,

chairman

tee of the campus Victory ident She is a

book drive. '

.
.

Every department in the Uni-

versity is cooperating in the book

drive, according to Powell, with a

collector named in each group.

One science division reports tWat

already five cartons of technical

books have been assembled,

THE FOUR HUNDRED
Yesterday about 150 volumes

^.^^^^rrS^^f^ to the eyes of campus En.

total of nearly 400 coUected Since I lish professors, will receive a

Monday, he revealed. chance for publication with the

A. Conan Doyle.was the leading .^^^^^.^j^ ^^ ^ monthly liter-

author in yesterday's collection.

Honorary Anclersdn
Undertakesp-|^,y
New Pag.e opening Curtaln

Time for Noted

Singer Changed

Bruin literary talent, long con-

with a total of about fifteen vol-

umes received. Edgar Rice Bur-

roughs and Jules Verne were also

received in quantity. Other con-

tributions ranged from

term as representative-at-large ex-

pired. Miss Karl has been active

on Southern Campus, O.C.B., So-i'

cial service council, and the jun-

ior council. She belongs to Key
and Scroll and also serves as head

of the A.S.U.C. social committee.

SPECIAL SESSION
The position of Music and Sen,'-

ice board chairman and all-U sing

head was not filled at yesterday's

[meeting, however, the Council >»iU

imeet in a special session Wednes-

iday to consider appointments Jx^
'these offices. ) ;

Acting upon ^ the recommenda-

where the apanCSe are pushing juvenation of Aunt Mary to vol

,v.^«M..w..., wnere ^"« J*'^"'
D..^ma Rn;iH Umes of Plato and Eunpides

50-milc frcint toward the vital Burma Koad, ^

n-A

The raid on Soerabaja—the third

major assault on this vital base—

lost the Nipponese five bombers

out of 21 sent over.

American P-40 fighter planes

shot down four of. six Japanese
j

pursuit planes encountered near

Java and then proceeded to. south-

em Sumatra where they attacked

enemy concentrations—all without

loss to themselves. Dutch planes

downed two more Japs.

General Mac Arthur reported

that Japanese artillery fire was

increasing on his beleagured Amer-

ican - Filipino "young veterans,"

that "new enemy air \mits are

appearing over our lines, bombing

out troops, almost constantly" and

that "a fairly large convoy of

Japanese troop ships has arrived

in Subic Bay and enemy reinforce-

ments are landing at Olgapo."

along a ^^ - -r^
, j i

j-

the Allies* line of supply, and toward India.

Army amps Laud

Professors' Talks*

Faculty Members Report on

Lecti/res' lo Southland Soldiers

ALSO BIOORAPHT ;

Not only fleUon and poetry but

ary page ^ the D.ay Bruin, ^^lj.^'s'^^n'^^'^-',^^^^^^^^
der the auspices of Alpha Coining in Royce hall auditonum has j^^^^ chairman, the council ap-

Alpha, women's joumaUsm hon-]^^^^ moved up to 8:15 o'clock, it proved the appointment of Jimmy

announced yesterday, becauselvento to the post of Daily Brum.

. ,. .^„x sports editor. H^viU replace Sam
of rumors of a blackout. i^^^^

^^^ resigned because of the

The celebrated Negro contralto, ^^^^^j^ ^f Q^her activities,

the fifth of the regular sub-

'^^ T^ |0™^' yesterday announced Ev-^^^^

erett Hayjes, managing editor of

the paper.

for the page,
.
Contributions tw ".^ t~»-' m me lutn v*. ti.^ ^-& — JUNIOR PROM

which will be published within ajscription <^ncerts offered on ^cam-, ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^^.^^ p^^^

also biography -d
X"J,f '/- weeks, are to be turned ^P- /f^rmndr^c^^ ^cT-W^re presented in c^^^^^^^

works are needed. Powell empha- u ^^^^ Friday. February 27, to _ ,

sized. Soldiers use them in prep-
Sirdevaii, president of the, ^r^r^^^r^

aration for specialist ratings andj^wV =»^™ T c .^K.;n ramous LIMITED NUMBER
fnc^nLuatio^^f studies cut short honorary and Southern Ounpus, ^ ^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

copy editor m K-H. c^f^ or vui

will offer selec-

tions from nandel, ^ach ^- ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.j ^^.^^ ^lass
maninoff, Gounoud, and Brahms.

_^^.^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ p^^
I

Head Hal Snyder. After a com-

Poems, essays,

. WEST:
J'"*4 >^gAN FRANCISCO—The pres-
*

!| 'ence of unidentified aircraft in

44 1 the Vital San Francisco bay de-

l[ fense area last night resulted in
'

' a 19-minute blackout, the seventh

of the war, ending at ,9:20 pjn.

"Thev react like 'enthusiastic collegians," stated Dr. Mai- ^ sponsored nationally by the

bone W Graham, professor of political science, ^^voriin, \v^e6^^^^^

^- his recent visits to Southern Californiarrmy camps where, Red^cr^^
^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ on

by the war, he added. i copy editor m r..n. '^^
y^ UenUtion remain unsold. A limit

"^Books on current events itr^ also Ei,^rBlass.^ecretary and Daily. sen^^^^
_^^ ^^^^ ^

popular among the 5«;;^ie^.,^V^^ Bruin night editor in K.H. 212

Hitler's "Mein Kampf, Shirers! . ..._

"Berlin Diary." iind the Gunther

handbooks leading the list, the

chairman commented.

BY THE LIBRARY
|

The Victory book drive, which
as weU as writing, new ones

The pledging of new members

to Alpha Chi Alpha. originaUy

scheduled for tonight, has been

„,, ,„« ._. .-. .- - , . ,,.«_.„. postponed until next Thursdaycve-

hP has been sDeakhk on the situation of the Baltic countries.
| ^^ ^y the staff of the library, ^ y^,^ Sirdevan announced. .

?n co^nectl^nTit^ War Department's Bureau of Public with the Religious conference co-
1

.

AIX-U SING HEAD
Intenicws for the position of

__ ed number of scats, priced at
^^^_^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j^ ^eld to-

tu» X*. *-— - '

1^2.75 and $3.30 can still be pur- ^jay from 1 to 3 p.m. in th*

ered. Miss Sirdevan declared, sug- admmistration building.
| j; ; _

gesting that student authors x:arc-
. ^.^^ Anderson, who is aPP^^r-

^^^^^ discussion by the group, the

fully look through old manuscripts
^g ^n^jg^ ^he auspices of the com-

1 pj^ns were referred back to the

mittee for drama, lectures, and Junior Council for possible change

m,«ir recently sane at the White to some type of benefit dan<».

ru^-l^TThe'SentandM..., ^^irvT^e^i^ J^
Roosevelt She appeared there a, spring A.S.U.C. election dates

^d time to enf^ the King which were submittal by John

^Qu^Tof England. iTeets, Election board chairman.

•1

LOCAL:
LOS ANGELES—Brig. Gener-

al J. O. Donovan, state adjutant

general, last night predicted tbat

the' enrollment of men in the 20-

44 classification for selective serv-

ice last Saturday, Sunday and

Monday would be between 525,000

and 530.000 men.

He said that southern Califor-

nia enrollees added to selective

service lists^^ere expected ta

total about 300.000 of which 226,-

000 'were from Los Angeles

county.

Adminis+ra+ion

Reveals Brief

Bruin Hbliday
Because George Washington

was bom two hundred and ten

years ago come Sunday, U.C.

L.A. students will enjoy a com-

plete academic and administra-

^ve holiday Monday.

I

According to an announce-

ment released yesterday from the

President's - office, all Univer-

sity departments will close

down foe the day.

I

The library will also, sus-

pend operatipns, so that any

Bruins who harbored ideas of

studying will probably give up

to go to the beach with every-

body else.

§LecHjre

Schedikled
!

I

Viewpoint if

Ancients Told

Relations.

Dr. Brainard Dyer, associated

professor of history, spoke at

Camp Cooke Monday, and at

operating in the coUection of

books.

Powell urged studenU who are

unable to bring their books to

Religious Conference build

Sn,; San Luis Obispo Tues<i-y
1

J^^^ ^^fZn^st^on 2ir^s
.« .^. .^.H.«n Traditior, img^to^c^^^ca^^^

sociate professor of history, and! books every day next week^

Annual Price

to be Raised

BorAwl^ wrch^rtSTde^r^^loiinat^ petitions will be issued

S^J'T.tMr^i.v,!.^ who has achiev-'on Wednesday, April 1: they will

on The American

while Dr. Roland D. Hussey, as
warning to students,

^.^^^^A final ^

who wish to purchase copies of

Dr. Arthur H. Steiner, associate

professor of political science, have

completed similar speaking en-

gagements.
I

LATIN AMERICA
Dr. Hussey discussed Latin

American relations and Dr.

Steiner, declining to make any

definite statement, said that he

wished to keep his speaking en-

gagements "between the army and

me and my God."

The speeches

given in order to

Actors Vi6

for Roles

lifetime'

The last recipient of the $10,000 through President Alshuler. Nom

_j)k Award, which

the Philadelphian who has achiev
.^^^ y. u^ no»i

ed the most for that city. Miss be due Tuesday Apn T^the nom

ImdeTion makes her second ap- inating assembly will be on Mon-
Anderson maxes ner h-

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ primary election^

were :set for Monday, April 20.

and .-the finals will be held "on

Wecmesday, April 22.

rflCYCLES

.{ A note of realism was injected

into the meeting when Jim Rose,

on campus tomorrow

in

who wisn xo pui^i.».»^ j^ ' ' —;;

—

r\ i^ ii f
Southern Campus at the^ price,^^ J jj^ ^f
was issuedyesterday.byMary Jojiyiwi 1^1. 7 -f

Funk, business '"^^^f^J^^tJuniop ProDiems
Dublication who announced tnaij w*«iiiwi

starting Monday an increase to Problems faced by jjmior trans^ ^^^^^ introduc-

$^^r copy is definitely ^chedu^- ,

ferswiM be discus.^ by ^^P^^^,Z\ recommendation to ask the

'Hie rise in price has been e. McHenry, assistant P'^fes^or
,^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^

planned to encourage students to'of political science, when he 1^"
,

p^^^j^^ ^ erect bicycle racks

purchase their books early to fa- tures today at
J^^" '"".^^^^inear Kerckhoff hall to accommo-

cnuate early publicatio^, _M;ss,Y.W.C.A. building
^^^^^^^^^^jf^^* ' date the increasing number of stu-early publication.

Funk 'stated, citing May 25 as the, the Junior-Senior
dents who are bringing

The question as tb Whether the

world is round will, p^ re-opened

Monday at 8 p.m. in blB. 19 when

Dr. Paul Friedlamiehr, instructor

in the classics, shd^ the infor-

mation and the viewpoint of the

ancients on this subject in the
j

-"'
j^- ^ ^ j jj ^g pres. ' a chance to try lo^ P-^^ -

";> have been posted ;n fraternity and the luncneon is me mM u. .u^ -

^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^.
first faculty lectu* of the new f^^J^ld c^^fljct and the anny ! Campus Theater p«>du^^^^^^^ ^^^,^ according ^^we^^'^-^^^^^f^";"/^'^"^ ?ctiN^^ibattkig^ risSig food costs, a spe-

semester. 1^'s role in it, are scheduled for in a Lifejime.^jddit^onal^^tryouts,^^^,^
^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ junior-Senior club activity 1 .. _ ,,

His topic for the! evening will

^ or^ to ^vc L stua.ntsi;op^;ior aate ol>. a«.ua,s a«.i^„^.

*r

•? TODAY

Gampus Lalehdar -
*.: »( 1' ';

. • I
»

I . . .

" in oruri w »»"^ — - r^^aranrp '• ^ inc"? »^«^ ,^p^^»»...r o «, investieate the

which are being Who could not try »"'
^f ^^^i^.'^lX^ulcs for formal portraiu'the interest of i""'"^, '^f'^^ of ^^™tiv^ buying

o clarify the pres-'.a chance to try f°r^P»/^» \? *^ hav^ been posted jn fraternity and the luncheon is the last of t^
^ ^^

_ /
. Lr^_ ..- TViAator nmduction Once "«*^*= "^^" r^ i:^_ +ft ,..««ir'c AT-itfYitatinn events and the "'"'» **" r^ . , .

To investigate the possibilities

for campus

Greeks discover the California.

:i

be "The
Earth."

Dr. Fi-iedlander Will deliver an

Ulustrated talk whict he first pre-

sented at Johns Hopkins Univcr

a^y camps th^ughout southern
^i^j^r^^^^t^uTo^m^^^f̂ ^^^^

(Continued on page 2)

Speaking appointments are ar- 2 to 5 IP^;- .'^^J^, ^'" ^ to';>Sd"u.e^inconvemence of

ranged by Dr-Earle Hedrick. pro- -^^P^^\'^^Vn to all

vost of the University, who acts

as coordinator between command

sity in Baltimore aiid will be in-jers of army uniU and southern

troduced by Dean Ikiwin A. Lee 1 California universities which have

of the department !of education, offered the services of their per-

i

SOPHOMORE CLASS COUN-
CIL will meet today at 6 pjn. for

a dinner meeting at the Delta

Tau Delta house. 649 Gayley.

NEW STUDENTS interested in

Campus Theater will attend a

meeting in RJL 164 today at 4

p.m.
SOUTHERN CAMPUS SALES

STAFF will meet today at 3 pjn.

in KH. ^J^ -

JUNIOR PROM DIRECrrORS
will meet today at 4 pjn. in KM.
200.

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL wUl

meet tonight at 6:30 o'ckjck at

the Alpha Chi Omega house, 638

: Hilgard.
ALPHA KAPPA P8I will hold

a business meeting tonight at 7:30

' o'clock at the Glasshouse, comer

of^bphir and Landfair.

UPPER DIVISION ZOOLOGY
STUDENTS with an average of

2.5 or better mayiaRjly for mere

coming O.C.B. secretaries may
sign up today in ICH. 209 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA has post-

poned pledging, originally sched- the

uled for tonight, until next Thurs-

day.
WOMEN interested in secreta-

rial work for the Hospitality Co-

ordinating council will meet Mar-

jorie Martinson from 3 p.m. to

4 p.m. today in K.H. 220.

SIGN-UPS FOR U.S.O. DANCE,
to be held Sunday from 7 p.m.

to 11:30 p.m., will be conducted

today in K.H. 220. Those inter-

ested should consult the defense

bulletin in Royce hall for details.

SHELL AND OAR will meet

today at 4 p.m. in K.H. 222.

QUAKER CLUB will meet in

R.C3. today from noon to 2 p.m.l

for a paper-bag lunch and dis-

cussion. 'Troblems of Religious

Expression" wiU be discussed

from 3 pjn. to 4 p.m.

KAP AND BELLS will hold a

Faculty lectures fare open to

the University public without

charge and are hel4 on alternate

Mondays in C.B. 19J Members of

University faculty discuss

phases of their spt<|ul fieWa of

study on the serief.

sonnel. *>i '^ \ ' ^ l- ,

U.CLJ^., U.Sr., Ocddental. and

students who are interested either

in acting, singing, or dancing in

the plAy. whether or not they are

members of Campus Theater.

The play, to be presented for

four days starting March 18, is a

;;;shi;;?or; next Saturdays dead^Q03pfh Ql PhotOStatS

Redlands are among the univer-jmi^cal sati«^on HoUywood in

(Continued on Page 2) [1929. I

line. ..

Interviews for positions on the

editorial and managerial staffs of

the yearbook will be hcW today

from 1 to 5 pm. m KK 304; stai-

dents interested in working on the

sales staff will meet at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 222^
%^«>^i"8 ^^^ ^f^ fn>m window A in

bald and Janet Hargrave, sales
^.^^ h„iiHin^ ves

Organiz^ions

to File

Immedi

Sigh-ups for Marine

Corps End Tonriorrdw

managers.

; Tomorrow wffl bfe ^ last day

for Bruin men to sign up on cam-

pus for the Marine Corps train-

ing program, Lieutenaut Fenwick

W. Holmes. Uason Officer for the

ganizations on i campus

cards must
or-

and iginia, announced today,;flCr A".'<^vr»: !Ma.i^:^_r™d«, Quantlco. Vir,

Ultimate decision regarding the

acceptance of the applicants is

made at Washington, D. C from

where the final results will be

sent in the latter part of March.

Candidates for the marine re-

serve will be sent to ijuantico,

Virginia, for a three-month trahi-

Brotherhood •

Dinner Held

for Speakers
Culminating four days of

training and discussion on the

ideals imiriied in Brotherhooi

week, 200 student speakers will

meet for dinner tonight at 6

Driveis Students Mad
: I .

:
' ]; ^ by Jim Baker

Photostats were nirt distributed ^ tions of the situation. Non-dis^

window A in the administra- bution of photostats « ^^^
f"^*/*

tion building yesterday. Neither ing wedge of campvB totality

^re they dis^buted from^ win- forces We must o^am^ before

C ol- D or any other it is too late . . .
Th^n he tte-

gan muttering something about

having nothing to lope but one's

chains.
= In the registrar's office, too. aH

dows B or

window. They were not distribut- gan

ed at an. i.^l^ • V V^

This situation is not new. It has

been this way for two weeks now^
j^^t" wrii: Indirect lights glow

turned in to I^alsSTomorgwy-Approxi^^^^^^ ^ L^"ute!Snt ikr;iu«e'foUbwing their gradu

Every day photostats have

been distributed. Every day some-

one has failed to open window A
or 13 or C or D and start handing

the little cardboards over the

counter. ,i .

On the campus reactions from

this state of affairs were ^ecom-

Little knots of stu-i knows

^ftiy—silenUy—on the wan vis-

age of Harry M. Showman as he

site at his desk slowly being dnven

mad by continuous grilling fran

-

students wanting to know the date

of photostet distribution.

But he doesn't know. No one

All that is left is to wait

Epst^|<|pei
LTds.^fWolmes since - Monday.according to Gewrge

who is in charge of date cards

Every card shoiild list the or-

bership in Zeta BeU Sifma, zook)- compulsory meeting todmy tt 3

gy honotay. today in P.B. 202. Ipjn. ^J^}^ ^ •« 2k

organizatwns, active members,

inactive .member^, and pledges

Failure to file
|
a card or to

comity with the proper iilstnic-

tions printed ooilbe card will

mult Ift a blBffklJBting

can,, to 0.e campus.U ^-^l^^^^X^^'^^ " "^"^

Although Lieutenant

o'clock in the Religious Confer- ,ng v«tu.^. -":'- rr"^.v, halls and hope. ^ ,, ^^.

ence building to receive final
, dents coU«ted__ in_ the jiark haUs

, ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^, jf all this

instrwtions preparatory to ad-

dressing weekend religious gath-

niores, and finally seniors.

A physical examination is given

the applicants before their formal

application, letters of recommen-

datkm. and Wrth certificatci are

^•coe^ed by tbe LiflBtraint

]

ing \isible

dents coUc

of Royce furtively to *scuss »« "jT,„i„g does not cease. Show-
situation, u.'man will KTOW weary. He wUl
Upon being asked what hei^™" '^" ^ whether or not

„.-...-.- Holmes ermg^ -^^ who will lead ';tho,St of the situation, a senior, ce^_to^ «jre
^^^^ ^^^^^^
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^-time Here to Stay

Authority
^ ^ i

Page Editors to Achiev^
HotTip Leads Perspiring Men j r^r«Ar «
Very Pinnacle of Brilliant and

,pK«<^^fLff^ff"nideo
They Beard the Very Sun in Sweltering HWavenly Hideo

li,ht <»i»( «">•• On- boy.
.r,''t;i'i ™"tJ" A. rttuition.

unusual beings.)

He was a very briUiant, suave,

iloseate feUbw. this Phoebus Ap-

cUo. And yet underneath the

sophisticated exterior we could

ieel an inner strength, a dependa-

liility, a trustworthiness: we

J3iew' that here was a man we

(»uld set our watches bs^

Almost immediately he invited

i to join him on the sun porch

Just off the dinette. We adjusted

wr polaroid glasses and followed

lim. ^

*1t isn't every day I get to see

reporters from the Men's Page,

he beamed. The temperature in-

jtantly rose 1000 degrees.

Jfc reclined luxuriantly on 'a

heavenly thing in beige at the

opposite end of the porch and we

ghw^ behind a. smoked glass

PoH

TIME
I

Public opinion being what it if,

ie public opinion, it seems in-

stable that some record of stu-

dent reaction to War-time should

be compiled. This, therefore, is a

compaation of student opimau

Take it for what it li worth. No

script accepted:

QUESTION: What would you

have done during that missing hour

from 2 to 3 a.m. February 8?

„. Joshua R.- (Graduate student)

Wearch. (He laughed lewdly .

Nellie M.— (Philosophy major)

Time is irreversible.
, -, ^

Madison V.—(Freshman) Kept

studying. I suppose.

Patricia F.— (English major)

suppose so. Yes.

K. B.—(Faculty) I'm sorry, no

™Ulrich S.—(Senior) I don't know

. M--^ what the heU you're talking about,

hostess' ear would be
"f^f*»*^|^"^..^ n _ (Rushee) Are you

undignified. 'The husband no Betty C. — inusnwj ^

cniiejpniR, BRUin iGreater

Love Haln

No Man ;

\

Cassiday — Crcnzaback

Ltighton

diffi

sensi-

j

the sun.
.

*'Diana," we said, "what do; you

think of daylight saving tiiAeif"

ANSWER !

I

II

Clouds passed in front of! the

beautiful countenance. Mist Jiung

about the dewy eyes. "There ought

to be a moonlight saving time.

Daylight saving time! It's aU a

dirty Jap plot! You know h^w it

started? The Japs wanted to

make the rising sun come Mp an

hour later so they could see it

at dawn, too. Why should they

be privileged like that? Why
should we see the rising »W at

noon just so the Japs can toe it

I

J

house for dinner?

(After careful study

above, we conclude).

of the

HARK
Aa this »M« <• nUaMly \% *^!^

•w !••« MaA #* ••ii«M»« »•
Smith.

(r

Having tired of three hours coo-*

Three in

The
Ealcony

stant study in the main room of

I the Ubrary. we toddled down to

Ithe co^P for/ a brief anesthetic

land he was sitting at a table and

pretty soon so were we. Being

particularly anti-social, we ignor-

ed him rather completely and la-

mented the fact. that we had no

linoleum for Leighton to immor- •

talize and, conventionaUy, no cash.

It was with considerable ^»0P^
j^^ ^^^t mind. Indeed not.

and anticipation that we tripped
j^^^^. ^ ^^ ^eep within his

down to our local movie palace
^^^^^ pocketbook and drew forth

early this week to cast an apprais- a portion of the coin of the rea^

aCre at "Hold Back the "Takest thou this," quoth he.

mg glance at woia nacn
^^ straightway procure the

Dawn." As a result, we discovered ^^^^ ^f Wtchen floor.-

four things: n •
, '^joOD 8A»IABITAN '.;:•

1. The title is misleading. They
, ^^ ^^seA him gently on either

Ihave no method perfected, no ^.j^^'^^d went merrily on our

Dlan to propose. They don't carej^^y singing hallelujah and re-

Iwhen they get up. The title is
j^j^j^g ^hat the hearts of men

symbolic-like. ', still hold some beaten shred ol

tea sucker for a generosity.

- i

X

t.

f.

I I

i

2. Boyer

PHOEBUS APOLLO — A
candid shot sneaked
through the lines from

above shows Phoebus,
known to his friends as,„.^ — - . .KnuvvM IV

• ^
^ ^,^: We left the garden, highly m

Hot Lips Apollo, m a tyP'-j^^J^"t the interview. Aa for

the Goddess Diana, obviously she

had ants in her Oceanus Prpcella-

nus. Daylight saving time iwas a

wonderful idea

i ! . . -

Einstein

Slept Here

Let this brief tale

,cJ:oolTei;U«5the«aysOfIi«.idefeat your cynicism: make glad

^ holder, slip. out. of joint
|

your hearts!

.,^
f

>^
I

-
» Be sure and see "LADIES IN

u *w.m Ani5;a RETIREMENT," which is quite

3. school teachen from Az^, .^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^je, and if

California, look hVce no other . ^

teachers on

your

GOT A LIGHT?—This touching scene was snapped by _^

sVaff artist just south of Royce ^tepsfe othe^^Q

fdav morning at 8 o'clock. Or was ^t 9? Or yvas J^^^J^

^.^^'iS.'you have not purchased

°! HfvU^" CAMPUS THEATRE season tic-

de Haviuano. ^_^ ^ i^««^;of«iv Ymi will

We didn't like the picture

tiS'faSof the earth, you have

they look like OUvia de HaviUand.
,

^^^ ^^ ^ immediately. You will

our
Monday morning -• - - d 4.u ^* u-itn
it 7? He missed his class. Both of thehi.

into an eclipse.

cal pose. Note beams.

< . >

••
:

doubt if she goes for it greatly ^^,„^^,_
Waning and waxing off schedule ^^ ^g wouldn't nave

Here it was

screen in the comer,

plied some more Ungentme and

began firing questions.

•How do you like this new day-
j

^^^V
^ ^^^^^^^

WeBght saving time?**

The old boy cliBcIded.

dodged the flames that shot

•erose the rom- "Magnificent!

A charming Innovation. I sleep

an liouT later every morning.

It's that extra hoiip tiiat coonta,

yoa toowc'* ^

is indeed trying, you know."

We nodded sympathetically.

•*Who do you think will win the

war. Mr. ApoUoT*
Apollo looked around him cau

We drew our asbestos

*I don't think

Napoleon has a chance," he mur-

mured, searing us roundly. -

"Damn daylight saving time,

we muttered, dragging our sun-

burnt bodies out into the cool air

NBXT
Phoebe Diana we found drift-

ing about in the garden wtaide.

5
5

o clock shadow until 6 p.m. and

then it would be late enough to

disregard it completely, apyhow.

As we delved into many musty

at dawn?" IM Ljiumes of antiquity doing re-

She went ^*^ind * ^^JS^n?S for^^^ ''^"™; ^'
we ran across an ancient phU-

osophical hypothesis which has

been stimulating astute minds lor

centuries. The hypo^esisjon-

cams time and its relaUon to the

sun and earth: we feel that now

is the time to revive it

The earth revolves at a rata of

1000 mile« per hour at the equator

from west to east Jf a i^t
ship were constructed to travel

It the rate of 2000 miles per hour

and were to continue in a westerly

direction, it would overtake the

Men s Page Eds Left

Sexless; Secy Leaves

be doing yourself a favor. Favors

are wonderful. We make this

recommendation of our own voli-

tion.

of an obituary, only it isn't ©tact-

ly because

dis-

Her

liette. , ,

"What's that?" we puzzled.

•That's one of my sons," grinned

Phoebus. *Vo gag intended. We

call him Ray." | \ ^ ^

IBJJD or GAG
"Your wife. How does she like

daylight saving time?"

-Sioebe Diana? Well. It keeps

"Garden of the Moon. Please

knock." ^,_ ,

We hadn't intended to drop in

at all, but the persuasive poUte-

ness of the sign was too much for

us and we succumbed.

.

The beautlfnl lunar -goddeei

I

floated out to ns. •'Good evo-

'

iiiiig,»» she said dreamily. •'Have

ber'up'iier than usual, jmd^.he;s ^T dt.?^ ^Tfelt that

been complaining of inflammation

of the Crater Copernicus lately, i gnawing a chunk

Whtn Vi<wd in R>trosp«ct

•7 remember, I remember the house where I

M/Msborn—" -

•
..

That was some house, by golly. In the slums,

vet. Lincoln didn't really free the sUves.
yet.

^^^.^^j^^^ ,,.«,^ vfindow, the sun came peep-

ing in at morn. ^ . ^ .

It never came a wink too soon nor brought too

long a day— ... ^
Nature is wonderful. There's nothing like nature.

But we can't depend on it too -"^^ ,
We've got^re-|-;'

.ponsibilities. We've got a heritage. Destmy s
^j,.^

iple-minded sister Coincidence put us here.

"^But now I often wish the night h§d borne

I

' \my breath away."

You and us both, brother.

^ ^ ^^ ... Woe wM swell. She itiU Is swell,

SUB twice in one <i»y-
*'»J''f^ o„iy things are « Uttle different

two days while wcpendmg one m^ J^ ^^ ^^ „„ ,onger Men s

the effort. In 365 days of travel,^ secreury. MostL because

oneyentire year wovUd be con- *-»».

suroed. Hence, if the ship were

to land after 36S days, the people

Thii 1. somewhat in the nature four
-^'5,,*:^'^„rtJr

irv only it isn't enact- charged. Heaven loroio.
^

^'intlves a wedding.! work was fast. «nooth. ^d pro-

Nor do we mean to '"P^
tul ^rParedX-fp^yru i

weddings are sad. They are.
^J ""J^f^^n that we hesitate to

we don't mejn to unp y .t Our for^ «^ ^^ .
,

Ule is one of woe uivui^

little Riown FacU of Useless Soldiers ApprOVe

I

Knowledge:
|

(Continued from Page 1)

(Webster's Collegiate Diction-

ary, Fifth Edition, page

Snow, n., 4. Slang. Cocaine.

(Ibid., p. 193) Cocaiiie. A britUe

crystaUine alkaloid . . . used as a

narcotic

(ibid., p. 661) Narcotic, n.. 1.

A drug, as opium which . . . m
poisonous doses produces stupor,

coma, or convulsions. i
f|

942).sities contributing to the orienta-

tion course as outlined by the VS.

War Department and according to

Dr. Hedrick, the topics are as-

signed from his office or are se-

lected by the camp itself. *

The program, which is only now

gaining momentum, has elicited

the services of other U.C.LA.

of the fine little diamond that

you CAN flAVB HBR
We therefore here publicly de-

clare her free from any connec-

tion whatsoever with the Mens

Page, and give her willingly but

J- - K.*iiL>it«; professors whose names have al-

With the
P^^;S,le^*^^i^ «ady been approved by Wash-

well in mind we »t^f*fV;^ ington. but who have not yet re-

Ithis bit of edif>ang information^mgto^. j^g^.g^^„^
in Friday's DaUy Brain:

,

j
^^ ^^ Perigord, professor of

(Campus Calendar: Tomorrow^
, pj^^ch civilization, plans to^dis

SNOW PARTY for the junior Class' --.__ *^-.,-.. »n*

I

hard on the

in the ship would find «J«")Sfj^ ^^^d, or should we say in one

in the year preceding the one ^\^^^ ^^ ^ contraction, she's en-

which they started the tnp. ^^ it is all very sad.

If everyone in the United SUtes

were to take such a trip, he would

find ^himself in February. IWl.

at the end of a year. Then we

could get together and defend

Pearl Harbor. Or we could keep

taking the tripa every year back

to 1918 and avoid war entirely.

POLICY ^
1 V

Being engaged and being Men's

T ^^e'Ss^TagrtsT^^'Pages^^^^

makes holding her left hand «>|with'tears in our eyes to tiie sudk^

conscience. In ajgr she has hooked. He ^. ^e

trust, a remarkably tine feUow,

but we, being smaU. selfish, gree^

and frustrated, dislike him heart-

ily. Let us weep.

It is with pangs of remorse that

we declare the position of Men s

has been postponed.

The Men's Page is the only page

in the Daily Bruin on which jokes

are fully documented, diagrammed,

and explained without charge to

readers.

cuss the following topics: JEu-

rope Tbday and Tomorrow, •'The

Free French," "The American

Hemisphere." 'The I>stiny of

AmeriLi avilization." *'A Worid

United and Free" and "Expen-

cnces of World War I."

.\?
:!^

rigid code of ethics which is never

relaxed — without a price — and

finds it hnpossible, therefore, to

engage a secretary^ who Is en-

This is one more reason why ^»^-j~ we' exnlaiii this in order your c

The standards, however, unlike the

rest of the page, are extremely

high. I ^ J
'•Prepare yourself, and someday

your chance will come ' — ^^'^

Desmond** Rubber-Soled

TOWNSTER SPORT-MOCS

r

't

;' -
,

' '^,
•

t
1

., *

•

,

. J

X'

—
,
Old

Now if not nov»;

Not yet is latci|'*

Then is now.

Council AjSpointments
Cffiiiitinued from Page 1)

clal committee headad by Clyda

Johnson, assisUnt to tha Daan of

Undergraduates, was appointed.

The first program of the Student

Defame Committee speakers' bu-

reau was explained by chairman

Ed Sanders, also forcnslcs board

^ ^ s SMrttai

Thert it no pay.

The company if MutMting.

f

other members included Charles.head, when he described a pro-

•ttni

T ^

ampus
. (Continued from page 1)

HtlLLEL COUNCIL SOCIAL

OOMMITTSE will maat today at

S pjn. in R.CB.
EOINONIA. Bible club, wiU haar

Dave Cowie speak today at 3 pan.

in the Y.W.CA. building.

WOMEN'S PAGE CUB BE-

Dr. Martha Davis, Larry

Dick Woodward and T« D.

Stanford. I I!

'

OuUtanding high id»ol students

in the Southern CaUlornia araa

will tour U.CX.A. aa fm\^
the A.S.U.C. if the plan for a Wfh

school day. tuggeited ^^'"^
Dodga Millar, student bo^ wja-

prMldant matarialiiaa. Aa tan-

Utively scheduled, thaea «tud«te

wlU vtiit the campua and inipact

TIVES of the University CampL^^^g actlvitias ^ SatttWiy.

committae wiU meat today inj,^j^y
9^

R.C.B. at 3 p.m.

BOOTEBS TICKETS for the

U.C.LJI. - St a n f o r d basketball

games to be played in the mans
tomorrow and Saturday

be obtained at the

Calendar

gym

Official

gram which the group is going

to produce at Los Angeles high

school on February 27. Br^ln itu-

dent body offleers *nd<»achis wm
appear to halp th^ National De-

fanaa Stamp drive.
-'

Following a short txplanttion

by Studant Body 5^i<»««^J®?
Alshular. the cowkJ^ •^yTth
recommendation by tha Mans Att-

Utie Board that Orcle C be per^

mlttad to giva an i^onorary letter

to Dick Hyland, Los Angeles

Tiines sports columnist

the world in its

downward* r

resented

V*

WW"**

POBTSBS will maat today at 1 nights may ^
«nL taKJI 222. mezaanine ticket offwa in Karck
^
A.WJU OOMMITTEES wiU con- hoff^haBJod^ l^^

tinua algn-upa today from 8 ajn

to 5 pjn, to KJL 220. j-

CAL MEN INTEBVIBW8 will

continue today in K.H. 400 from

9 a.m. to 4 pan.

ALL STUDENTS toterested in

the motwr corps class who hold

first-aid certificates should sign

up in the Dean of Women's office.

Adm. 239, today.
IDEA COM

UKIVEB8ITT NEGBO
will maat at noon

145.

AUDITIONS for this samaatar's

student musicales will be held to*

day and tomorrow in E3. 100

from 3 to 5 pm.

TOMORROW
PIHBUC HEALTH NURSING

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
Arrangements have bean

made for Income tax adviaars

to hold office hOUrs on the

^^ ,^^^\ campus, as follows;
today in E3.

| rgpERAL: J-^ ^
Feb. t4. 26, «e-4:80 am to

4 pjn. Room 328, Admtols-

tratkm Building. Mr. Hendrlx,

Deputy Collector. Internal

Notices
PRESIDENT'S HQ

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul.

Official Nofices
JUNE AND AUOUSTOiJKDI-

DATES FOB TEACHING
AU June and August can^dates

for teaching poaitions are ujl^ to

come to the Bureau of Tead^er
"

Placement as frequently as possi-

ble. It is imporUnt that avary

one becomes weU acquainted In

this office as csttls for teachen

for the coming fall usually start

Maitii. Any who hava not cona-

president of the Univjrjd^^

5^^!^^/^^ f^ l»^ irSiiately.f^. .
^.^r

•jn. to 11:80 ajjt. to Wt offloe ta

MfKwiU^«t t^^'in'ici. CLOT wil^eet tomorrow at noon

311 at 3 p.m.

DAILY BBUm CUB BEPOBT
BBS and others interested in

working on the Daily Bruin wm
KMt today at 2 pju. in KH. 213

INTERNATIONA! CLUB will

sponsor a lecture by Dr. Malbone

W. Graham, professor of political

science, at 3;10 pjn. tomorrowji

ll
Revenue Service.

STATE: ijla ^ . -^
Feb. M. 26-9:00 ii.tn. to 4:30

*p.m. Room 217, Administra-

tion Building. Mr. Thomason,

Income tax Examiner, Office

of Franchise, Tax Commis-

sioner. i.*^,«*
.

D.CUMACLISE,
Bmd^esa Maaagar.

do so immediately
rV-'r A.'L.Bl

:SSi.^ it which time students 4-^ ^
^ 1

Appoi|it|n«it

will be admitted without appotot- UNIVERSITY HOUD^
ment to receiva advice and to ^j^^„^^ February 23. wm be

meet Prealdant Sproul. ^ ^^ an academic and *^«timt^va
Preddeafs Offlce|JJ^jj^y j„ ^ departments of the

University.

By order of the president's office.

-/. V

SOBOBIXZ BPinUOnCAr iB

a

PX7BLIC 8PEAKINQ

P.S. 2A, Sec. 1, Mrs. Hunnewell.

shifted from TuTh 11-12:30 to

TuTh 9-10:30.

p S ' lllD, Mrs. Hunnewell,

shifted fiwn TuTh »-10:30 to

IXuTh
11-12:30.

P.S. 2B, See. 1. Mr. l^eud.

TuTb »-10-*>» changed to P. S. aA.

ALFRED LONGU£IU

TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT ahd SOtD
CompelitiTe PHcas

COLLECf BOOK CO.

r» W. tut iTBEBT

«
I

ft#dRubbsr

Solas aay ba B

usaua pises
•

bsfors lonfl

Foot-sasy

BOCcaslB typ«

thosB to coddle

four rsst In

sBsrt comfort

ettpplnE ittto

•prtng. Gft
||

thssikrich

brown, rubber-

soled Sport Hoce

at DsMOBd^e todsjrl

;>!*_
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Loyola Nine Hands

Uclans 7-4 Setback

1$s In men s \jym
T'

.\.

FEB. It, Iftt KITE SPORTS EDITOR—MICEET SLOBODIEN

BRUIN CREW CHRISTEN^

T4iree Run Rally in Eighth Spells

Defeat for Bruins; Hummes Homeh
Motaday afternoon Sam SjJe

by Bob Wolcott
^ lesinan of page three jrreeted ^ _ "> '~n

o|ir entry into the office with
j^^ g innings yesterday, co^aptain Rudy Hummes of tW

criptic statement that he _. J gteran Eddie Hume of the LoyoU Lion« hooked ._, ,, -.f-ii AI'nAII ^^k. I A
hlu. decided to pun the cur

I

J^'^.'^t pitchers battle on^o^EJr^^ SHELL AT BALLONA
(m Ms career as sports- 1 ^j^^^^^qj^,ded in the last two!

-
^i I ^ Li T "^l Ifc-*-^ # % r

iterandsportscditorof the'jj^j,^ to shove 4 niM across thel 4 1 A Q ^.^ i*^ —
Fniin. jplate and walk off with the ^^jS^^f\^ DOQ I

At first we thou^t Sam was game, 7-4.

ing some of his usual humor., Hummes had allowed but 3 runs,

after seeing the guy sit down had struck out 8 ow«ing tottert^

, ^^ * «.ji* !anrf had nut his ball club back in
pound out a letter to Editwami naa P"t '"=» *-^.{wuxm w«^

,. ^ .,. . w the game with a rousing home run^ Barsky ^ reahzed that ^ ^^ the 3rd base line in the 4thw serious. His resignation is
jnning. The Loyola ahucker was

•iial now—and the Bruin and equally as effective, permitting

lEciJL athletics have kst a vital only 3 meft to cross the plate and

WeTl miss Sam, but wiIl:Whiffing 6 Bruin hitters.

Appoints

Trainer

Hoopsters

Wind-up
Practice

by Milt Willneij

Initial testing on the water YqI-Qpa PI5 ^jQ
of a type of boat which may'

revolutionize racing shells willil^_ ppkfYip \t\

n Local Bow
i

I
Ketiel, Anton. MacKevItt to Lead

Local Battlers Against Cal Aggies

by Mickey Slobodicn

Members of the Bruin boxing team will attempt to tetcH

some unwilling pupils from the California Agricultural Col-

lege the rudiments of self defense tonight in the Men's gym.

The bouts are scheduled to starti

at 8 pm and U.CXJL studentsjand the latter matdi features a

need only remember to bring their, pair of hard and straight pimdi-

student cards for admission.
| ii^ battlers. |

'"

L«t the name of the invaders! Another crowd pleasinr feature

lull kxal fans into a false sense'
^^^^^^ to be in the offing when

of security it might be ;«'^^«> ^a^^ cliff Ketzel of the home
remind readers thit the Agncul- ^^v ^ ^

):

-r
. -1

i^'coUege'^ better known as squad wifl oppose one of two

the Cal Aggies and that they are Aggie mittmen, both of whom were

I'l the

Titical

etics

—

:^e with a green~staff.

Thanks a Lot^ Sam

Thanks a lot for those tips.

^^ammj-. TheyTl be needed and

appreciated before long. It's go-

ing to be hard to put out a page

ninus that soprano laugh of yours

"to remind us that you're around.

action.

To contest the terrific height ad-

dium following the 1932 Olympic^ ^^ j^ j^ ^^ jjg^

Games and ^^^ M^^^l i!^m^*^ But although they may be over-
Bush, U.ng Beach boat-b^nWer^

^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^^^
Ch^pag-e breaking b«or.

;^^^.^^j^^ these two will be

take place tomorrow after-

noon at Ballona Creek at 4j^ i . . ^
p.m. with ihe official chrieten-

. ^OTu^ITI iVl©©! winners of third place among all ^j^^^ed good enough to take akmg

inirof the erne W, latest shell
j ot the Coast teams last year in

^j^ los Angeles iaunt. Ket-

^ A special session of ihe' With only one day left be-'^/^ ^^.^ ,,, ,he Bruin NEW YO&K, Feb 1?. <;^;^-^^ Pacific Coast 0«fer

drofit bv his example of straight! Johnny CarrolL I^^^L^ Men's Athletic Board was li- fore the Stanford Indians
,

|-The New tork athletic clubepce Meet.

^ ly^^n^ U^T^ ™» ^ ^""^^^^ ^^,^' maxed today by the appoitot- come to town, coach Wilbur ^^ ,^^U of its kind games this week end have at-

.tmg. -poppmg ofT when tbe:^^
4 hits in 5 trips to the plate maxed today

^^^/^^ j^y^ js pitting his cagers'. ™!^« the boat is model- , tracted such a galaxy of track
(iccRsion merited, and his constant opened the 8th with a single and ment of Pat Turner, forBieir Jonns is puiu « » m existence, the boat is

^.^^1,,. L^ „,^,.
efforts to bring Bruin athletics on.wWto 3rd on a left field double^ ^ lJL student and trlck through some fmal drills be- ^ ,^ ^^ extent after the Ger- .nd field stars that the names

thelevelwiththoseofothermajorlby^H^ field^G«^ lets them rest up for,^^
'':^l'^_V!:".^^J!^'^^^^^

i^versities. \ .. jthTbajes and Bruin Coach Lowell of athletes.
^ "

M Ij

In Sam's last cohnfai he told ns McGinnis then decided to replace \^jn,^r ©f the Big Ten Pacific

re the»>b that lies ahead—the Hummes,^who had Pi^^^^ed the ^^^^ Conference, broad jwnp ^^^^ge that the boys from the

-ritical condition of Bniirf ath- whole ganrie up to that pomt, ^ith ^^^p.^ ^^ ,he P-C-^; *" ^»^' farm boast, Johns must rely on
etics—the job of turning out a Dave Sacks. ^ and holder of many other titles, ^*"" *,

, n\. ^r«„ «f Ki«joo o 6 ^^ ^ ^^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ new! job the speed and ball handlmg of his

<me oot, Sseks came tkroogh ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ spring season. I quintet It will be up to shorter

and P*™*"ff
**J!

^^^ .*^
I

The Board also recommended for Bruins to outsmart their bigger
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^,^1 ^ig-

Borge« got a We on Comte^
Warrick to replace Dr. Snyder, from them as much as possible.

|
tie.. f

error, went to tnd on a fieWars ' \ ei^pi a doctor, jwho, To do this the Bruins will have .. „- - , ^^^ - „. , -a^^.-^r^
ch«l«. »d stole Srt b«*. Bot [°jrtL.tS\C.1:t.\ iTl.. .. ".. . „, ,H,i, ,if. hn, the craft are as yet unknown, the

j^^^^. j^ McOuskey. the old State Bea%en.

Skedd and Sjkcks groonded oat

to leave tfie tieii« nm stmnded.

Adding to the grief, the Lions

f the day wffl go to Mn. Wal-

Bs, wife of Broin crew coach

Ben W»I1I»» who aided In the

design of the craft.

nitni

tien.

Conched by Myron Shell, the

Aggiea have ranked for years

among the best in the west and

alMold provide the Bmins with

aD the competition de«ired. The

Aggies have soffered henvUy

from gmdnation but once again

have sufficient veterans to? form

•f a pretty strong

zel's opponent will be dwsen be-

tween Frank Baker and Ralph

Penland. 1

Scheduled matches for tonii^t

include: •
|

WT.
120
127
135
145
155

^

BRLTNS
Anton
Daily

Ruby
MacKevett
Ketzel

King k4«

but maybe some of the stuff that „ _ ,^.. ...„
\ha taught us all will come into Rallied another 3 runs m their nau

evidence and page three will ccn- of the 9th to completely sew up

tjBue to be thje No, 1 sheet on the the contest Kirk Sinclair's eiro

eiiun. ) w allowed Wilhelm to reach first

safely, and after Cantley struck
Again I say thanks, and best of j^ , singled to drive in Wil- boxing numerals, the board

|

pro- ^^iW in your new efforts-and ^J^^^i^ 5th Loyola nm. posed George Cambom. Hajnson have plenty of H**d, hot most

former A.S.L.C.i.A- oocior, ^^:^ 10 ao .nvs ^^ x,*u..« ^.^ ..-•.
th^cSJ^L^S yrt^^to^ the

^°"^

has entered the army. I

1 ! ^o play the game of their hfe but tbe^cr^
^?^e thorbugh testing

Kirk Eayse?,
junior manager

^f the Indians have the idea that
, ^^ jf j^ meets the requirements

the>- have a soft touch, they will
g^t up by Wallis will be used by

eo back to Pak) Alto with a pair the varsity oarsmen for the com-

* J r * 1 ine season. It is expected to be
of defeats. .. ^ati^^t^o lengths faster than

The 'Johnsmen have shown ta
^^^^y ^^j^^ ix)at in the Bruin navy

previous appearances that tliey
. despite the short races.

FoUowing the offlHal launch-

iHllpaii

, ^ft^ight's meet "will find both

running in their favorite events! tcnms attempting to gamer their

and in this—their 12th year of top- initial win of the still early sea-| p^^

notch con,petition-«m are rated ^^^;^^^^^7^.^^- ElwatJ ResIgPS
among the top contenders. i

^^^^^ ^^^. ^ ^ ^j^^j. first start
'

They are Gene Venzke, Pcnn'i iast week

AGGIES
Takashi
Scally

Simpkin
Shamberger

Baker or
Penland
Atkins

. r.

t m tneir iir^i »uii«. -^ J' O "x'
and the Aggies also PyrdUe rOSlTlOn

'jMCture runner.' andireceipted for a lost to the Oregonj ?v

I

LAFAYETTE. Ind.. Feb. 18 i:»

of te—<K was recommended by

the board to take over tiM po-

sition of senior manager of ten-

nis which was formerly held ^
Travers HUlson. '

Voting to award sev-en fresljuman

don't forget to drop up *) see us- ^"Rea~ outfielder for'the win- Maloney. OUver Nichols, Ea RO- o| it has been confined to of- i

l«cause the door and desk in KJL "^ *
stepped into one of scnstiel. Bill Rippey. John Stegar. i^arivo action whUe defense has

212D will ahwiys be open to Sam^^. ^^^ ballTand pounded the and Ray V^Tiitney to receiv^ ^^ • jone to ruin.

Sale. InpTiet out to the track for a home '45 numbers,
1 „ ^ *v n7^.««..i.»A.»«

!

™^sSriM ^yte ahead of him.' Blue C major sports hon0rar>% Startmg for the Westwooders

TT MT.W.V sVHi had breaks seem B^^^^ ™»ted for voted to award Dick H> land, sports ^j be John Fr>-er and £mie
Hardhick and bad breaks seem ^^^^^ ^,^ ^er writer for the Los Angeles TJunes, Handelsman at the foiw^nl posi-

1

lug ceremonies and if the dras-

tic linen of the bont havent

caosed It to sink, the rest of the

day's wortiout wUl be given over

to the newsreel cameras and

from then on the crewmen wffl

get down to tlie long grtnd.

It's beca^ a long time since

they both broke tarto the lime-

light bade hi 193L Their ran-

ning exploits carried tliem to

many comers of the world and

between them in a decade they

i

lUclan chances of victory ^^j ^^ football coach at
'Uverely smitten yesterday when. signed as neaa iooib^

^_

A- H. (Mal> Elward tonight re- 7.| ^

ball coach at^

a position he

^' r'^ght's^^Lt^ ^<^^^.tr£ va:f
""'

"

who fighU in the Ite pound di- the Lmted States Nav>. _ ^

vision, had been scheduled to face

one of the Aggies better veter-

Sidney Levin. Aiken w all
ans.

have held> nearly e\ery middle
, [^ability will also be out of the

dtotance and the Pacific

Although rumors that Elward

was "through" swept the Purdue

campus after the Boilermakers'

disappointing 1941 football cam-

paign, the uni^-ersity board of

1 3 be the b>--word of local athletic

teams these da>^. but about the Tjick ^-^^^^^ ^^gj ^
toughest deal we^^ seen dished out Nk* ^agek* hadjwlked, ha

i?Se one that Mike O-Gara. young^iiai*- *•
««J" '^^ ^^-f^

Bruin boxing coach, came in for *«»*»y«W '^^^ ***•^^
i^r wP^lL .

Bruin run. The ral^ was ended
list weea.

, J when Compton attempted to

Already mhras the services of
g^^^di ^ j^t into a doable and

a^,heavywei^t the O'Gara-men
* " Hume

and an honorary C.

Stndents who Imve been #*»-

dering about the fUg flyiag f>yer

the basebaU field may cie4|M

tteir worry, acconfing to board

members, who expUlned tha«| it

flies only on game days.

Joe E. Brown, motion

tions, Larry Gittler and Noah
feet

tain raiser between Hector An-

ton of the locals and Milton Ta

^Q^iJH -«^ the boot betweei

Ed MacKevett of U.CXA and
^

j^ck Shamberger of the Aggies.
;

The first of these matches pits,

^
wateV'than the other boats thus 1932. Never has he been out «f jwo ringwise veten^ oT^,

- ...... w surface tension. I the Baaiey In -the Baxter-and
jf^^^^*;^ ^^iSn^bout

G\&m Cunningham, still is hauling

his 33-yearK)ki frame over the

boards at various distances. He

The Feme W is longer by two has finished first, second or third

,.^et than the other Westwood in 12 straight runnings of the

Curti at the guards, and Marvin g^eUs and is also somewhat nar- famed Baxter mile in the NYAC

Lee at center. Bob Alshuler, who rower. Extra speed wiU be gained
1 classic, winning the title twice and

hasn't seen much actkHi since his by the fact that it draws less ^tting an indoor record of 4:10 in

# _j water than the o
injury in the first Stanford con-

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ttnaiOiL
|
the money

»t ^ .i 2nd bnae Joe t. t^row^., mou«n p«..u.^ test, h^^«>^Plf\^^ ^I'^r Last year the crew acquired the isn't worried by his 13th start.
^

probably lost two 165 pounders! "Hurrt^wSThurler. pitch- star «id ardent Bruin rootet. will ^^^^^^ t UX^ J^^ »^^ ?\tid"™"2St ^S^

'

within a span of five da>^ WhUel ^^^ ^^ ^^ dispUy- journey to Alaska m ^^e^^Panr acUon s^^
UckVh^ old ^^'^^»^-,riL^'^t^fl^ S^

trading punches with a Be^eley ^ ^ ^j^ ^^^ form. He of Edna Hayward wljom ^he is

^J^ '^Vtest reports Alshuler process wiU ^^^7/^;^^^
middleweight Hal Pessm suffered ^ 8 Bruins, walked only taking to jom Art ReicWe, former

^^^^^f^^f actkm. «d is sched- Feme W so that the chnstenmg

• cut eye and was told by exam- '^^ ^^^^ the Uclan batters Bruin baseball coach. "The ^ple
«
J^^ ^^ »^^^'

of it in the may take place W^
i^mg doctors that hedt«tter my

I- ^,j,j^^ Hummes. ace twirler will be married, and the board ^^^^^^* "
. thus brmg -^ —

out of the ring for a whik
for thTlocal club, was equally voted to send congratulati<m« to

^

^^aniora series

as effective, giving up 9 hits dur- them via Brown.
|

I

ing his stay on the mound, issu-i In a fitting concluding i^i^asure

lone base on balls, and the board decided to send |a mes-

IStanford meet «xm «xt *- p«^^*., ~:~^\. ' ^^ ,»-

V«uke. best remembered for Coast O-nlerenc. lin^ « Sac tn.te« ^^^^^^^^^
his stirring mnedueb With Kansas rai^to^;^^-^

,. ^ ^ jr^^'^Hei^S- « univer»t,

yram shoold include the cor- athletK director.

BRUINS
Try Sm^H^r**

Fine Food

lagjN THEATtC BUILDING ^H:

'May Be Ready

than anybody
and may be in "Z^^Za^ the was the first contest in which a newly retired sports editbf who

t^^t but the tof^Bruinflinger has toiled iTK^re

^^T_ w-*-.^ .^f««<5iv 4 innmgs, Hummes effort

than was a member of the boardj.

can

'"^ '"J^j::itt^r ^mn^l^y^nrrTTs SS 1 -.e o. "good luck" to S^ij^han anybody expected, however, '"^"i a ^__ ^ , ^.^ . „.«„iv T*tir«>H snorts editiif whc
gainst the wa^

_ the top- ^TT

Hopes Hig
J^le^BO^toti^ nose in supporters thji W
^r^Tfl^ fist «,d is Pit<*in« is concent

definitely, on the *'out of actkn

This leaves O'Gara in a tou<*y

the

Loyola opeMd the scoring In

Hw tad lanlag whea. with the

bulging, Goebel hit to

tagged Srd, forcing

second. He
! n effort

to cateh Dsaiiraa b«t the Lion

turd

CurtL a converted fullback,

has been a big help to Johns this

season. Corti was doing mostly

reserve work when .%lshuler was

hurt, bat sinoe he stepped Into

a regular berth, he has coma

aloag fast oatU bow he Is threat-

ening to toka over a first string

Stanford It reported to be at

use and

_ the oarsmen better;

luck.

FoOowteg extearive cafisthenie

drill for the past two weeks

uder the direction of Assistant

coach Bob HUlen, Wallis wlH

line op his first three varsity

boatloads this afternoon at the

Del Rey course for the first

rowing workout of the semester.

Directwns for reaching Ballona

treek are south on SepuK-eda to

Coach Ed Murphy of the Varsity

top shape for the Bruin tilts, as culver Blvd. and west o\'er the

they have been all season with a bridge to Ballona Creek.
^

few minor exc^puons. Pollard and

spot and although the young

mentor hates to lose 'em without

^hting. it's our guess that any

boxer going out to represent the

Blue and^Qold tonight will be in; ly reniAed the plato with thn

A good shape as your prom tux-.-ium^ f^j ^f the gaaM.

I In the 4th frame, the vk;ton

Come On Over
7 _w «!.««*«• «*«»« "» ^ CarPoD over Kobay-

Bhiin fans who »« Pj*?^^ iihi'i head ta center fieki.

ytay 4way from tonights bouttt

during that the local crop haai't

a chance may be on the short end

<4 a good deal. Although the

Bruins lost to California at Berke-[

ley. 64 to 14. '^^^'^
Sose and had to be decided by

the odd vote

••According to oar -rumor hai

it department" the Aggies have

one heUuva squad and shouki put

cin a real show for boxing en-

thusiasts. They al«iyt «™ •

aortion of the Bhie Ribbow dished

Jut at the P.CC meet at Sacra-

mento each year and this

bifast a potent outfit.

sHH^ri.-tJSt5SSfrri^,r»^- Managers Issued
,new varsity swordsmen apd the pointf respecuveiy.

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ manager of

return of three solid dueleite fromj in third place is TVnirt of
^i the swimming team, today issued

:n xr«ne. ^ .^.uJ^^ •~*f.'»
'«>^ ^»^^ Brum fornia with ® pointe Hwidejs-

^^ freshmen, sophomore,

«>.mt^ fln a w^bv Rea and .championship hopes considerably, i

n,an has an eight-^mt lead over "
managers. AppUcants

counted CO a walk by Rea and a ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ McBemey.
! his closest Stanford rival and if ^"^J^^^^ pool ani' after-

1

two new Bruin swordsmen, aieibe is hot he should
|;i^]^^^' 'J^l^^l^twL 3:00^ 5^

.1 '\.

*-t

.

->'

j;-

F

U
^T-

Eox
1

Score

So drop
.

got a hunch that you'll sit la tm

a good show, ^^^

Indian First -

Backer Quits

NORLAY, la., Feb. 18. C2>—
Hal Troaky. fiwt baacnan for the

Seveland luiBanf. said tomght

liiat he had asked to be placed on

^le voluntary retired list because

of •'aeviQX iMartsrhfs whkii forced

ni oat of the linet^ during the

iWter part of 194L'* •

Trosky said at his home here

Ihat be had eoosulted numerous

specialists. 'Tione <rf them has

given me any rehef. I believe it

3fel be for the best interests of the

chib and myself if I quit baseball

f^ at least a year," he said.

Trashy. 29, said that he pl^rmed

to remain in Norkiy with his wife

Sid children during the coming

basebafl season, and if the head-

fedxs continued, probabtx would

tm bMdan lor food.

LOYOLA
*

AB
CoBsbs, li. • • • • • o
Mormo, aa^-***** 4
OHeOly, lb. .. S
Donovan, Shu •• S
Boyle, c • S

hm, cx ••••••• 1

CuroO, 3bL •••• 4
Goebel rX •••• 4

pu •••••• •

H

1
1
3
1

1

1

o
3
4
9
3
9
3
9
3

A

3

3

1

3

Bruin swordsmen,

wen known in local fencing circles,
i trouble preserving his margin.

Spur Is a three weapon man who
duels at the Los Angeles Athletic

Chlb. McBerney came tOi XJ.CXJL

trom Santa Monica J.C.
I

The petuming lettermeh jate Hal
Snyder, Ehvy Jones, and

i

Harok!

Edmundsen. Coach Murpl^y urges

an swordsmen who have )iad any

previous experience in the sport to

visit the team any aftertip9n gt

the Men's Gym. ^
'

* *

Totals •^•••*^ • 37 7

U.CLJL AB
Kobayasht eX*. 3

Sinclair. s.s. •••4
Cruise, 3b. ••••5
Angeles, ri. .»•• 9
ComptoB, c. ••..3
Burgess, LL • • • • 3
lifau^'b, lb. . • • • 4

Browning, 2b... 4

Porter. 2k •..•

Sbedd, p. .•••••

Huitiwes, p. •••• 9

p^ »••••• X

H
1
1

1
3
3

1

1

o
2.

1
3

12
1

6
3

A

2
1

1
1

1

Cougar Fiv,^

Cops No
Division Le

rn

ooa^

«<iSi

2 •:r;

11 >f-

f^-

Have

9 27• •••^•#39

Loyola ...0 10 2 1 9—7
U.CLJL..0 3 0^0 1—4

sQmMARY: fTPors^-Sindaff

2; Cbmptoo, Burgess, Combs;

Home nmi— Hummes, Carroll,

Struck by Hummes 9;

PULLMAN. Wash., Febf IS. (fm
—Washington State CoH^ took

over un^llsputed first jplace ta

northern division basketball stand-

ings tonight with a 59-48 triumph

over the University of Oi^egon.

The outcome broke a deadlock

between W.S.C. and' Oregon State

for the top spot in the title race.

Washington State was forced

to survive the Webfooti' last half

rally that sent them into a tie,

then ahead briefly before center

Goil Bishop's fiekl goal put tte

CoQ^srs ba^ oo top With trm

mtautes left W.S.C led through-

oot the fhrst pertod, Junvteg mto

a 12-1 lead after ten mtautes

leading at ha.ftimc 31-19.

rj
(Campus

h--

-^•>-
. ¥

V/««W^
V#«**^

mto *»Tt«
rM«t

lll|»«t«"
0413t

%\V

\

Sada 1; Hume 8? Wfld Pitch

Hunanes; Passed baU Oomptcn,

Boyle. Kt by pitched ban,

HuDiDB 3; aunt 1« i

BOWUN© I

tl

10l<% iMUSTOtS

SnUJVER
SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

omorrow,

your

20#ft

lance to

K.

H ore the price goes

Los Angeies • Pusadena • Westwood Villaqe • lonq Bporh
||

\

\
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A^^ftn^ible Virtue

We Americans have become a wasteful

people. We have been profligate with the easy

recklessness of those who have much to spend.

I We have squandered our seemingly limitless

heritage of natural resources. We have hewn

down our forests. We have worn out our soil.

We have depleted our coal and P«t"^*:"^-
, TIu

have slaughtered the fish and game with which

we were once so well provided.

We have lived on the fat of our mechanical

civilization. We have been used to extracting a

minimum of utility ^om its product. Our cloth

tee we have changed not from necessity, but from

fafhTcSi. Our autlmobiles we have driven with a

careless disregard of conservation.

In the little things, too, we have been waste-

ful. Matches, pencils, erasers, paper, we have dis-

regarded as being valueless.
.

.
, On all sides we have been encouraged by

gaiesmanship and by advertising to consume and

S replace. "Trade in your car, your radio, your

«frieerator, buy new clothing to match the sca-

- wn the flshio^- Those have been our slogans.

nbwn Mexico's West Coart . ;
'

A Gringo in rne
by Ted Wyckoff

the South Se^ It

Sproul Hour: Today

It was

by Eddie Pike

The radio, the press, and the

think. More than anywhere eUe in Mexico, here in I American people shouW wipe outthe ,i«t time I h.d ever travelled ««t self. You c»'t change thln^ the way you may

Iclass in Mexico. Carlos Echazarreta and l_we«
^^ "S^Z^i^3,^ «,d Michoacan. the poor people jthe word ^^t^s,fromti,e^^^

the crack night train from Gu^^'l^J"' *° ";^7- '""C ^rf"J^ "dl^regari of socialorder, cbn- 1 tionaries and' their conyersations.

two hour ride as far as the town or are bad. Baa laiin, aisregaru ui owv »
^^ _ _^— ^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^y^^ nuhWt*

Citv due for a two nour nae as i»x «»» «.*»^ — •• — a^s: »»«. - - j^ is about time that the public

lL Bai^a just east of Guadalajara, where we plan- tempt for law and authority, that s all they live

n^ to stop and spend the night and the next day ^y. That man knew he wasn't supposed to be here.

with Carlos' family. These people buy a ticket for second class and come

-
J. u^»* *r^ fir«t and sav they didn't know; they buy a

^^'ursLTrfmad7a ZlJ^^'Z^^^ iSltZl a^go on to Vu«cuaro, and say

id I guess maybe i maae a looi u j
TTvprvthine — everything

DR.l^^'

of those little incidents that just about ^hey missed their stop. Everything — everything ' ^.^ countries and in thoseand
it was one

make your blood boil.

We Kot on the train on the first class car, ta

find it pretty well filled with a crowd of nice, clean-

cut wen-dressed people who were Quietly reading

their t^ks and newspapers and chatting about the

latest in politics, business, or family affairs.

realized:

1. That the Germans, the Ital-

ians, and the Japanese are not

going to run out of oil, food, way

supplies, men, or energy. t

2. That internal revolution in

But there was one man
*„,.^«-

in that crowd. He was a poor man. an W f«nner

peon from out in the country. He didn t have

they do is in bad faith."

I said, "Yes, I guess so." but I didn't quit think-

ing.

In La Barca we got off the train, and there the

scene shifted radically. We met Carlos' family —
who did not belong there his father, his brother, his sisters, and a whole flock

'^1

-*-.i4-.

which they have conquered is a

very remote possibility.

3. That it is a stupid miscon-

ception to assume that the enemy

is made weaker by new conquesU,

for the fact of thinning lines of

'»»i

a
any shoes on, he didn't have any

*»"<:y_»'fX,
^uit AU he had was sandals, some ragged clothes,

and a 4 hat. I don't imagine he could read or

write But there was a fineness, a dignity, a pride.

/

-I

%

, We have been encouraged to do this to mam-

tan and increase production. The Po^ttal
f

jhty

of commodities has been disregarded. The mis

spent service left in them we have allowed to be

lost. ,v. ; I ,:V..,-, f : .

V . In human resources we haVe been as negli-

gent. ''' ' ' ': '
J

I '•

\ One-third of the nation has been allowed to

be ill-fed. ill-housed and ill-clothed, while the

S^er twtthirds were being urged to buy beyond

thfir mcans.^ i

^ bur entire system has come to depend upon

a demand created by waste and extravag^ce.

This war has opened the eyes of niany Amer-

icans for The first time. Suddenly it has become

important that we drive our cars carefully, if at

aT lUs a matter of concern if we use one matc^^

or two to light our cigarette. It is vital that we

use only one lump of sugar. — i

We are beginning to find the marginal utility

cfw!!^t%o^er'lywen^^ ?SK^^^^^^^^
machines, tin, and a great many ^^^er thing^^^^^^^^

we used to discard scarcely used, or easily capable

of re-use, we are now forced to salvage.

V i We are learning to wring the last bit of util-

ity from our everyday commodities.

1 True we are expending in the war more than

u.* Je il'vinV We are scrimping, only to spend

:^^Z^:^'^ but that -pense is ne^^^^^^^^^^^^

while the wastefulness of our fat days was not.

'*i nne of the things that we are learning from

.-: °''! :!\: .«^r.rf:,ti. the fuU value of what we

of his nephews and nieces; and then, in a twinkling,

we were at home, amid the greatest of luxury, the

very finest of people. This was my introduction to a

different sector of Mexican society.

: In a Different World
^

One didn't have to be told that the Echazarreta

family was of the very cream of Mexico. The dig-

nity, culture, and refinement of nearly four cen-

turies in America was reflected in every member

of the family, from Carlos' elderly father down

to the youngest grandsons—fine young boys at the

heads of their classes in school.

Carlos' father had been a general in the army of

Porfirio Diaz, his brother was a government en-

gineer building roads; and Carlos himself was one

the top auditors of the-Banco Ejidal. At the age

of seventeen he had been promoted from the job

of office boy in the Dutch consulate in Tampico to

be honorary vice consul. Two years ago, as audi-

tor for the Banco Ejidal, he had cleaned the huge

collective sugar holdings near Los Mochis, Sinaloa,

of graft and inefficiency, and put them on a work-

ing basis. , '

communication is more than coun

ter-balanced by the increasing lack

of Allied bases ^from which to at-

tack those Jines. .i,,.

!

4. That the only way the Allies

cart achieve victory is to attack,

to meet the enemy on his own

territory and drive him back to

Berlin, Tokyo, and Rome ami

farther if possible.- ;. ^ i
*

.

FORGET PEARL HARBOR I

The motto "Remember Pearl

Harbor" is superficial, manufac-

tured and unconvincing. Unlike

the Alamo, and the Maine, it is

no spontaneous expression of in-

dignation and it exerts very little

influence on America^ action. It

is a symbol of defense psychology,

of unpreparedness, of inefficiency,

and as such is a hollow basis for

wartime effort. Let's forget Pearl

Harbor and^ work front there

NOF

:t;-

ir

One of Iji^se Who Retum'

: by David Akira Itami
'

t

Iwastwenty-<m*yearsoldtheh'iA™erican Citizens League

Classified ;

Advertising"^

and

Well,

Now, at the age of thirty, he was manning gov- Uhd could not s. ,,...,
•mment guns to do further cleaning up in Lower

, English despite the fact tnai i

California. You can put it simply, and you see that
|
learned the language for five years

Carlos his family, and others of the same social
j^ ^ Japanese high school

aown nexi lo x «. .
,

!• ^^ leaders of the nation., . ii
Trouble and a Second Class Ticket *•

^^ ^^^ ,^^^^ and people like them, who in the

'riak a woi^of ha>^e participate in many social' i^ss^^wnxTs^^yop^^^^^^^^^

peak a wora oii"«/_*^^
„„VuHti*c in and out of ber. ns.oo. lorr Broxtcn.

and civic activities in and out

the Japanese community.

I have come to know many Kibei

completely ot«
Good mb-

GARAGE lor rent,

tance of campus.
AR-fl-SOM

Within walking to-
13»1 Mldraie. OaH

GIRI^To rtiare roo« Walktaf distarJ

i\ad tHun '^"over again, be- ^^s^ during n,y -'-'^VS and in o^« «j.e^™^ ^- ^°—
ginning with the tenth grade of

Berkeley High School.
j

"They were really the most ti^

thP local Japanese town here, and cR-i-Mao

natuX we got together tp iorm 1^^;^^-^^^'^^.^
a Kibei Division

i^

tfiis war is to appreciate the
„rimarv

^ve Thrift is becoming oricc again a primary

vTrtue. Let us aim to rrtain it as such.

came atong and it turned out that this man only

a second class ticket. Egad, you should have heard Mexico

the trouble that conductor raised then! This .—
ticket's no good here. You're supposed to be up

there in front. This is a place for people who pay

tkeir fares. What's the matter, why don t you say

something? Can't you hear? Are you deaf? Come

on, come on, let's get going." ^

.

Maybe it's only that I've never particularly liked

cops and sheriffs and conductors and authonty in

oneral but the insulting, insolent way that con-

ductor bawled that man out had my democrats

blood about ready to boil o^«^ .^y,^*!? *'T* -tw^
I
half way through. "By God," I thought, 'this

man's human, isn't he ?'
i.

'

i

"Listen " I said, as calmly as I could, "as long

as this seat isn't needed for firs,t class passengers,

and as long as I say I'd like to have this gentleman

here and since he's not going very far. anyhow,

d^s it make any great difference to you whether

he stays or not?" • ' I

Immeditely the conductor's whole attitude

cha^d. and he fairly oozed pohteness. lie was

looms.

It was mey, anu ptruiiir ii.x^ ."'""" ,""-; :" "•; •-« davs of my life, imagine.

Well the trouble started when the conductor peaceful days of the colonial period, had led in art, |irB > ^.^^ ^
- - ^— e^'o^-ke'^nfftVUilsToi^ai^'"^^^^

they. Who.« the -an*y ot,ar. and^-n .^ou^co^^^^

,^ ^^,^,^^ ,..|_^ .......^ ^J^

within the

Ti"f'p "imaEine you JA.C.L. organization. That was
hfe. imagine, V"

,

^^^^ j ^^^ ^„ Americanization _^,,,____^_^
youlmovement among Kibe, boys^'^^l walking ^Dgr*«»^Fm.

tlve writing. -

reasonableprlces^_GR»nlteJ640.

ilALE to share room. Walking ^Istanw.

PHvate bath, kitchen. »»i-»W- „ V*
mbnth. AT^.rwao. 10577 Rochester

ttrtai

nations. It was

-, A 4^^u,r*, articles eapresa the vi«M;potnf« of
Bditorials and feature o,n\cie^ ^ official Univer8%ty

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
University of California at Los Angeles

. . * — .«H autmUv throughout the regular academic
Fubllahed daUr except Saturday •^^f'^^JTuS^yu and aemlweekly during

ymt except during •xaminatkm P«fi<>*'« /"d ,J°Jf*A">5„,yer«lt» of California

S; summer <^or, o, »he A.^l.fe. «ud^t.^ h^^^
^^^^^ ^.

at Lot Angeles. 4W ^wt'«»<»,2?"'7*{l JSt Sfice »* Loi Angeles. California,

universities or
of thebout, you qoiild not express your ^ ^^^^^

,lf to your full satisfaction. ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,, ^^^de and edu-

I transferred to L.C.L.A. in|^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ j^^^^^ j^^l little op-

934, planning to major irt EhgUshl ^^^^ American way

WANTED
PROM STJNSfcrr ANQ HOBART — lor. i

O'clock*. No phone.
5265 Fountain

terature, so it was all the more

fficult to make good grades with

ch poor command of English

of life in our institutions for finan-

cial and other reasons

JOHN C?HAMBER8

PROM PASADENA-Near P'^k**'*
'?J^

oclocks. (Tuesday. Thursday) » ©-elocia.

(Monday. Wednesday. Prioay).

FOR RENT

id enrolled at the George Wash-L^^^
Constitution of the U.S.A., had

igton University. It was at ^^^^sl ^^^.^^^ ^^ national and local

Diversity that I was finally co»^-|
elections and pdlitics, and held

meed that I could not hope for,^.^^
dancing or game parties with

ny degree because English "tera-jj^.^. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^ order to

ire was too hard a nut for any i

^^ , ^^^^j. acquainted with the

ibei to crack.
| , American way of life. By this

That turned my interest to the'sjovv but steady program we an-

eld of journalism. I came back
! ^j^ipated to be able to make bet

We sponsored lecture J^ourses
]

room ^^^

BeautlfSTs
hen I went to Washington, D. C, ^ English language of forums on

a^upce. ar-3-99ii.

n>EAL FOR PROFESSOR:
lidroom house. Library. J baths, untt

heat^rand piano. Lovely grounds.

Gardene'r. water paid Walking di«^nc.

from nniversity. Only SUS. AR-325y..

BOOM FOR »ENT
large closet, »»Wai

distance, near bus. 1 or 2 girls. C%llDESIRABLE room.

California to get a job at a

emacular newspaper here in Los

Angeles where I have been work-

ng as a reporter and interpreter

}ver since. ', j> . , rj

After five years In American

the first century of Independence, had been t^e 1 g^.j,Qois^ j j^ad come to feel that I

only repository of that culture that the viceroyalty Ly^^uid stay here all my life and

had developed. And it is they, who today must k^^^^g a good American citizen,

furnish the wise and enlightened leadership that g^ ^^ile working for the news-
-- -.-— I

I joined the local Japanese

ter Americans out of Kibeis.

(Concluded tomorrow)

late afternoon or eve. AR-8-lg58

ROOM FOR RENT — 745 Maloom Ave.

Preferably meteorologists, r e s e a r ti
workers or instructors. ak-3*w

Will go half waftr to make Mexico a great nation.

.
. - The Other Half

But that Isn't all. There is the other half. *The

poor people are bad. Bad faith, disregard of socia

order, contempt for law and authority, thats aU

they liv# by."
. . |

=

Until martial law after midnight was established

.'

bi La Barca, robberies and murdere occurred

, almost nightly. In church, where I gave fifty cen-

tavos it was a sacrifice for a common man to gfve

one or two. We walked along the streets, and

people would get out of the way as if they were

dogs. Carlps and a friend were out m the coun-

try a few days' ride south of La Barca, and at a

place where they sought shelter, a gang of men

^ tied them up and cut off the friends ears. But,

. r. V as I said, I hadn't quit thinking.

talking with an American. He argued ^<w « "»©- ^^^^ ^^^ ^ fineness, a dignity, and an uncon-

ment or two, but then held up his hands, and beat
^.able pride about these people that was the

his retreat, and, I must add, none too gracefiOly.
,

J as had so struck me about that man on the

Havt YOU Trk^ Qi#

DINNERS
, 40c and up

Super Cut Rjte Drj^t

14<5 WiSTWOOO StV»^

ROOM AND BOARD
MEN—135 a month, private home. Prlr^
bath and entrance, everything furnish*!,

maid service. 10818 Rochester Ave. AlU

L
3-7168.

.
—

[transportation cyg liJ&Ey

FROM EAGLE ROCK-Via Sunset fOT *

o^ks daily. Call CLeveland 84285 OT

«i>ply 5009 Sierra ViUa Drive.

FOR SALE
JfSjS
—
8aLB—CHEVROLiT '31 2-IXxS.

'fSdirSSd tires J75 Good condition.

AR-30618 '

Customs Contravened
... >*-

But the maltAr was by no means dismissed. I

had contradicted sacred laws and ancient mores,

and had helped to break down the social system.

I knev* I should have kept my big mouth shut.

Carlos later dropped a few words of advice, and

got me thinkSng.

train There was a courage, a determination, and

an energy that no man could help but admire.

Lazaro Cardenas had been one of these people.

I hadn't quit thinking then, and I haven't quit

f>iiT^kini? vet And if someone were to ask me now

to"im of Mexico, the story I have just told you

of the noor people and the rich people is the story

that 1 would tell him, for. in truth nothing is more

1941 "i?"'"^ Membef '^-^ 1M2
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est-ce pas!

PriricesWray

Dear ^randmama

Would be surprised

At our primrose path

With liTstraight and

Narrow span.

Scurrying chastely

Thru the garden

Out to our

Garbage can.

i

>r> ."Vi-V

Secretarial Training for

University Wofweri-

Registration llmitecl to one hundred and

thirty young women who have completed one

or more years of university traiijiing. j,^

;

Our plan oiF individual progress allows us to

admit accepted applicants throughout the year

as others are graduated.

n

A P PL E RED

fif course

008TU
Wittchet

E JEWELRY
Diamonds

Ellen Smiley

MJ^YERS
Vniveitiiy Jm»elerB

AJUmemm S-8865

USI Wsslwood Blvd.

Our graduates are invited at a" times to use

' our continuous placement service.

Out-ofUoorM Study in Auractite Roof Patio

Wfiahl MacMahon Secretarial School

levsriY HUlit CaUfornis
9531 iHghtM Way

eiUslvisw 5-6171

,VT c«.r^ it is . . . and When an apple Is red it is usually of value

t. it has been on the tree the proper length of t.me . . . This .s

^iln ••experienced" apple . , . But what about ^ ^^^f^^^^''!^,
needs more time on the tree ,,. it needs more EXPERI|NCE

You too perhaps, need more experience . .
.
more time on the

nee
*

If forexample. you are interested in advertising it would

be a sriiart move to get some of this much-valued experience . .

.

This cAn be done by working on the advertising f« ^^VJ^^^^?

college newspaper . . . Apply ahy.day in Kerckhoff hall 212A

after 4 p.m.

Desk Editor .••..,_,- ^^^^
I,csl: Editor >>»»«^

»«»»>* WUCK a^uwr-'

^MiA^ttl
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CHUNGKING—Port of Ran-

goon has been mined and has

been abandoned as the entry ^

point for United States Lend-

I^ease aid to China, an official

spokesman revealed today.

China does not concede that

battle for Burma is lost, however,

her sptSkesman asserted, and

has started strong measures of

her own to relieve hard-pressed

British forces in the Rangoon

area.

SYDNEY—Swarms of Japanese

bombers and fighters brought

war directly to the Australian

mainland for the first time in

hisrtery today, sweeping over the

vital Allied stronghold of Dar-

win in two savage raids which

caused heavy damage to ship-

ping and port installations.
*

LONDON — Prime Minister

Churchill streamlined his govern-

ment today to meet the British

Empire's greatest crisis and to

satisfy his critics, at home and

in the Dominions.

He reduced the war cabinet

from nine to seven men; eliminat-

ii>g Lord Beaverbrook, Minister

of production; Sir Howard Kings-

ley Wood, Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, and Arthur Greenwood,

minister without portfolio, and

adding to the new cabinet Sir

Stafford Cripps. former ambas-

sador to Riissia who becomes

I^rd Privy Seal and leader of

Commons.

ingtqn

Hit

Authority

to Lecture

on Creeks
Speech Given

by Friedlander

Monday Night

Marian

Notwithstanding the fact

1
-

••^

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON— The Senate

tonight voted to repeal the Con-

gressional pension law—a politi-

cal hot potato that scorched the

legislators' fingers so badly they

scrambled to write it off the

Statute books.

Similar action is expected* in

the House next week. .*^ '

WASHINGTON—The adminis-

tration suffered one of its worst

wartime defeats in Congress to-

day when the House Ways and

Means committee killed Presi-

dent Roosevelt's proposed $300,-

000,000 job insurance program to

aid workei^ temporarily displaced

while industry shifts to full war

production. , , . j>

j BALBOA. CA^fAL ZONE —
United States army officials dis-

closed today that enemy subma-

rines are entering the Caribbean

theater in increasing numbers,

from British Guiana to Curacao

and Aruba, and said that "extra-

ordinary" counter measures ^re

being taken.
i i

(A Panama-registered tanker

was torpedoed off Aruba in the

Dutch West Indies today in a re-

newal of attacks which have

sunk or damaged nine tankers in

that area since early Monday.)

Koonti Deplores Misconceptions

;! Surrounding First U.S. President

'':'
by Eleanor Blass.

, , . , , , •].!_». that Monday is a University

Glorified in high school text books, yicjously at-
^^^j.^^^ ^^ p^^^, priedlander,

tacked by some modern historians, the real George lecturer in Latin, will present

Washington is still an unknown man to most Amer- his illustrated lecture, "The

icans, claimed Dr. Louis Knott Koontz; associate pro- Greeks Cover the JEarth/'

f,ssor of history and editor of the Pacific ffist^^^^^
rwki^h'tit he

review in a Daily Bruin interview,
li^"^ '-

'1^111 be introduced by Dr. Gus-

tavo Otto Arlt, chairman \)f

the German department and

committee chairman of the

committee on drama, lectures

and music.

Dr. Friedlander's .lecture, the

first of the spring faculty lecture

series which are free of charge to

the University public, will jcover

the explorations of the Greeks in

the fields of history, geography,

and science.

GREEK CONTRIBUTIONS
In his talk, which was first pre-

Feme
yesterday.

Koontz deplored the many ex-

isting, miscbn -eptions surrounding

the^rst president of the United! .

States, declaring that "our know- I ^ I I p|^K
ledge of the actual facts does not, L-CI U I 1^1 I

at all detract from our admira-'

tion of the mein."

Commenting on the celebration

of the 210th anniversary of Wash-

ington's birth Sunday, he pointed

out that we do not even know his

exact birthdate. "Washington was

not bom on ^^ebruary 22, but Feb

Crewmen ^ry

Newest Shell

at Bdliona Creek

Official launching cjf

'^T'c^^4.'^'^<^''^%^^^^^
eleven days

NOT A SISSY

tjie "Feme

afternoon at Ballona creek ^iti.'!''V''' ^u^^'l^^'^u.^Lriltt
members of Shell and Oar. co-ea^^"^" *'" ''"^^^ '"' fact that

••He was not a cherry tree sissy jerew auxiliary, in att*ndan«. and ''he. Greeks are ^I»'f^'«f»'•**'*

or "prude in his youth." Koontz m.^. Ben Wallis. vri^e of Crew 1

majority of <'"^P™^^"t
.
^/

'"'
or a >>"

»„.,.. ,.ii„., ^< ._ „,.„,. ...,.,j:.iJ ., 1 'ture. toeether with the interrela-

Tonight
;^;

Negro
yaried

Royce

Contralto to Sing

at FifthProgrann

Concert Recital
I

Famed Negro contralto Marian Anderson will

I
make her second appearance on ihe Royce hall stage

this evening at 8:30 o'clocrf^ *when she appears as the

fifth guest artist in the regular U.C.L.A. concert

series.^

Miss Anderson has programmed "Tutta Raccolta''

by Handel, "Dormi bella'Vby Donaudy, "Nuit res-

plendissante" by Gounod, and three song:s by Brahms
: * for the first half of the concert.

Deadlime
Change'
Funk Postpones

Price Rise for

Campus Annual

Following the intermission, the

contralto will sing a group of Ne-

gro folk, songs and "The Tr>'st"

and "Ecstasy of Spring" by Rach-

maninoff, as well as two selections

composed. by Grichanioff»
-j

COMMAND PERFORMANCES
The celebrated Negro singer has

made two appearances at the

I
White House, once to sing for

President and Mrs. Roosevelt, and

a second time to entertain the

"For very complicated reason? King and Queen of England.

said- "he was a regular fellow, ajcoach Waljis, wieldir)^ the cham-
1 ^"'^^^

J°S"f
\"*'^ ""'"'.

^^J^lt^^i^w' CAIUlirn mi ORATURA Marian AnderSOn, who'the Southern Campus will con-i Most noted of Miss Anderson's

%n throwing out the cherry Ballona creek by members of the venturing Greeks n his sub-top^^^^
, .

^

.
.

'.

/"
.

"^ .^...-_- i;i,« it «/p\,o^;t,, ..«.« T, "History and Geography" and . . ^ A
|

A • -> •^
I

History of Geography;' I I C I ZV XXSSISTS 111
The other lectures in the series; ^.V^.l-*^^* ^^WWI**iw

Walhs the i

^.jj ^ presided over by Dr. Wes-

' I'

tree tale, and others like it, we varsity crew,

must be careful not to forget the
\
gix BOATS
Namesake of Mrai.basic situation that led to the
Namesake of MrS.j Wallis. tnei^.jj ^ presided over by Dr. Wes-j .^ •^. • ^ ' ^ .

' C I
story."

,

newshellbringsthetc^talof^Brum
J j^^.j^^.j.j^3„ of the lectureir^^l^rtC^ ST^ llflrt '•'NA IA

STORYDOrfeTED craft to six boats m tt)p condition.
| J^.^^^^ assistant professor of 1^6161106 W I CI I I IM WOI^

-By the way." the historian according to Milton Willner crew
^^^^.^ ^p^^j^.^^^ ^^^ ^^

^dded. "Washington did not throw member, who stated^ that tjie
^^^^^^ ^^ g -^ ^.B. 19. when

a silver dollar over the Potomac.
!

launching is being Ji^atched with
University faculty members are

Mary Jo Funk, manager of South- j^ ^j^e rain to listen to the Negro
^m Campus. t UineerJ

The Board of Control laid out r*"^*'''^

the plan of raising the price to BCK WINNER

First. U.S. silver dollars were "»» |P»'-'i<="'"
'"•""'.'J*j»"il'.r^,";^ ,v.,.cuu..u .. .....~

yet ^ade; second, the Potomac Is revolutionary design of the Feme
^.^^^^ ^^

scheduled to discuss their respec-

far too wide; third it was thejW

Rappahannock, not the Potomac

(Continued on page 2)

Bruins Present Defense Program

to L A. High School Students

Miss Anderson is the last r.e_.|;-$4 two weeks after Registration

Day. but didn't take into account

the fact that, on those calcula- ,

^ent of the $10.m Bok award

tions, the. deadline would be later. which is presented to the Phila-

than that set for February 20. delphian who has achieved most

according to Miss Funk. Thus the, for that city, and. has also been

extension of the final date. given an honorary doctorate of

music from Temple University,

To further the sale of defense day.

TWO DOLLAR PRICE

*^We want the great bulk of the
When the Negro singer sang 'for

li

Ex-Bruins

to Attend

ConventionWASHINGTON — American

'Wrms registered two heartening

Victories in the Pacific war the-

ater today, but in the beleaguer- ^^^^

ed Philippines the Japanese were
^^^y

gathering behind a curtain of ar- \^estem colleges meet at — uiuut-u.
j

tillery fire and dive-bombers for Ijgjonte to consider plans for par- Members of Shell laifd Oar will

o M 1 T^trnr' «lii«m*.r linp«; '
'^^ program for the series is as

*v, tL'ivJr^^fcLi iKT-'Fir^^ March 2. Greta Gray, as- To further the sale of delensc aay.
, ' , , ,^ ..,^.„t'v^v T*"^ ".'^ih'«7 ^q'ko^Vm Jan Sibelius in the Finnish com-

w^"I /nrXt rS' WaU BuTh 'sociate professor of home econom- stamps, U.C.L.A. will present a Ed Sanders, head of he student books to
^^„ ^^^^^^./^^

^^ so tha^
g.^,.^^ ,^^^^^^^ ^^

L. Beach^a ffi'^n^^^^ pn?gram to the Us. An- defense group, -^» ^"^^
/^^^J^^^: ^:t'^Z'' tel^^la^n^^^^^ ^Tr motionless and finally said.

'^TlZ.'o^:^ a' Wr'usTd' bC'March 16. Hans Reichenl.ck. pro- geles Hi|H%chool student t.dy on tions to^the sUidejits ^s to what buy on ^^^^e^^expl^^^ Jan> ..^^, _^ ^^ ^^ ,^^. ^^^ ^^^..

the German creW ! |n the 1931V fessor of philosophy. Is Chance a Fnday,F^^^^^^
jderstand the new sales regime and LHEVINNE NEXT

01ympicgames,WillhWstated.ad- Foors Name^r Fat^ ;
March price of admission will be a de ^or d^^^^^^'

^^,,'campus The- many suffer from the delusion that
, Miss Anderson is appearing un-

ding that it is longifr by two feet, 30. Robert W Webb^assistantpm-fense stamp. h
«. ^roerams'atr^Ti^u^ are writing skits for the Southern Campus is ^elusive-

' ^erthe auspices of the committee
than the other sheu| of the Bn.in.essor of^g- ogy,

^
St.t^^^^

Zl^ J:^J,o\:^rc.::^^^^^ Zy^^^^Zn.erJe <^^^fl^:^^ l^""'
'^

'

' '- -^ -V ^^^ entertainment is of ^lack Thomas while a Quartette
^rch^il'^del^^^^^^

of the series.
j j

Regarding the matter of South-
1 ^ j^^ remaining seats for to-

house, in mid-season last year i our t-ropeny ana lour neirs ;;L,ommiiiee. uuhci u.e ^™;-" ^ ';;^"-^^ ,— 7,5^^7, \^^^^i^^„^ em Campus deadlines, Marie'

Suspecting that cihristening the! They?" April 6, Arnold G. Eger, out the city, the entertai

.•Eugene pciark^^^^ addition assistant professor of business law. being planned by the Speakers of men from the music department wmoi^

to the craft in the 'Ballona boat-, "Your Estate; Ways to Pr.)tect Bureau of the Student ^^'^-'^
-^^][^f'' ^.''^^yf'^^^^

mid-season last year Your Property and Your Heirs"; Committee. un<ler the co-chair- Others who plan to attend are

prior
^^^ eluded

r

r

a mighty lunge designed to crush

the last American-Filipino resist-

ance. ' .'

'• A United States subntanne op-

erating in the East China sea

sank a 5,000-ton cargo ship, a

Navy communique reported, while

over the Java base of Soerabaja.

reinforced but still outnumbered

American fighting planes dove

into the midst of 25 Japanese

bombers and two fighters, shoot-

ing down six.

ticipation in the natior\al war ef- meet at the Alpha

fort. i house today at 3:15 p.m. in their

U.C.L.A. will be cooperating with will lead yells and songs
, .l^nless fraternities and sororities/::::

The Los Angela High School ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ Dhotoeraohic I

.

ing of the sale of hi

defense stamps.

'several other educational institu-' xnc x..«, «..6^->,.. ^-e,.. T'":'' comply with the pnoiograpnic . , ,. «

tions in the aiding pi the sale of band will provide the music ior
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^'^'InTGrndtlO 1131

Frank Balthis, president of the
^

cars, from where th ey will pro-
j

a *• > * i 1
UCL,A. alumni association, John ceed south on Sepijlveda ^"l^" £v f^f^OIntmp^nt^
Jackson, alumni secretary, Mimijvard to Culver boulevard, and west '^J»^^Vi/i iVi^" V
Koumrian, managing editor of the over the bridge to Ballona creek.

U.C.L.A. magazine, . and Cariroll The event will be open to the

Welling, alumni vice - president.
|

University public.
1

|

will join representatives of 14

to Bruin Men

LOCAL:

other colleges at the conference.
| A||P|,eci;*n

which comprises the Pacifk! divi- AAII - IXUO^Ijail
sion of the American Alumni coun-

cil.

A plan to encoui:age outstand-

ing students to continue their edu-

I cation for war work by raising

Recital 0iven
With an all-Russian program.

Dr. George S. McMf^us. professor jO" campus.

'Twenty-five more Bruin sen-

iors are needed for the Marine

Corps officer training program,"

said Lieutenant Fenwick W.
Holmes as he prepared to wind up

a week long recruiting program

T

«y

'•till persisted in talking rather

than doing anything about the

Japanese situation here.

The Los Angeles Mayor de-

: Glared that "the time is past for

^"'merely saying that the Japanese

jhould be evacuated.**

LOS ANGELES- Mayor
'^";;'^i ;;;;o73;;h;p; wilf-^je^a^

Lieutenant Holmes' last inter-

Fletcher Bowron tonight said the "^fo^The eo" ac- weekly o;gan recital at noon today views ^^^^P^^^^^f^^ ^Z 11
Pacific Coast was "sitting on top

! ^°^^^ "
.„ j^vJ^ siblev chair- in Royce h^l auditk)rium. ' day m M.G. 118 from 9 to 11

of a volcano." but the government \^^^'^^ ^o Robert bibley, cnair
^ The program will jyinude Aren- A-m. and from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Phys-

"other proposals scheduled for' sky's "Pres de la M^r," Ippolitow- ical examination will be given to

di^s^on'^are the offering of Iwanow's "Cauca;n^n
^^^^^

alumni facilities to ^tate and na- R-sJ<y-Koj^^^^^^^^^

'^r^^rtiS^war work fir Sntabi^e from th^Tifth Sympho-
alumm m findmg war work for

prokofieltft march from
which they are l^t suited. \?.^/^^^ ^^ ^he jfree Oranges."

Cahnpus

Book Drive

-*«r

l}^

c

*l

- Campui Calendar -

Tr\r\ AV* t I
MASONIC CLUB WOMEN'S

I VJUAT *
-^ r ^"-'^r-'* CLUB will hold an evening social,

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING Sunday from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

CLUB wUl meet today at noon in Members and their friends are

applicants after their interviews.

"Graduate students are

for the training program as Well

as undergraduates," Holmes em-

phasized, "prpvided they are be-

tween 20 and 24 and are single."

Students, Faculty Cooperate as

Contributions Pass 600 Mark

P.B. 123.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB will

sponsor a lectifre by Dr. Malbone

W. Graham, professor of political

science, at 3:10 p.m. today in

R C B. i

'

'

'
•"*

^
CALIFORNIA MEN will hold

^ interviews for new members today,

Tuesday and Wednesday in K.H.

400, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
meeting will be held today at

noon in K.H. 220.

SPURS ushering at the Marian

Anderson concert will report to

. Royce Hall promptly at 7 p.m.

today in formals.

AVUKAH, student Zionist Com-

mittee of Hillel Council, will pre-

sent a fiTm on Palestine at 3:15

p.m. today at the Religious Con-

ference building. All students arc

invited. Dancing and refresh-

ment* wHl follow.

WOMEN stUDENTS who sign-

ed Up for U.S.O. dance will meet

at the Masonic club Saturday

Bight at 7;45.

invited

WOMEN STUDENTS wishing

to attend the U.S.O. dance Sun-

day may sign in K.M. ^20 toddy,

and check the defense bulletin

board in West Royce Hall for

further informationr Women at-

tending the dance will meet in

the patio of the Religious Confer-

ence Building Sunday between 7

and 7:15 p.m. ' . .,-,.,

TUESDAY
SPURS will meet Tuesday at

4 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A.

YEOMEN will hold a compul-

sory meeting in K.H. 311, Tuesday

at 3 p.m.

OPEN FORUM rOMl^flTTEE

AND SOCIAL SERVICE COUN-
CIL REPRESENTATIVES will

meet in R.H. 204, Tuesday at 2

p.m

tne program.
,j j ^^ ^-jj ^^ j^^^ ^^^ ^f the South-

;

Appearing on the program will The pumber of efttertaihers wiU,^^
Campus. "Each house has its!

be "Babe" Horrell, football coach, probably be enlarged during the ^^^ deadline to meet and cannot,

who will speak about the place of course of the presenUtions, said
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ that set for another,

college athletics in the world to- Wolfe. house," she emphasized. "Thr

Studio in Kerckhoff will be open

,

both Saturdays and the Monday,

Washington's Birthday, before

February 28.

Stanford Ganr^e

,
,

.,
J

Tickets Available
Faculty and student holders of

validated A.S.U.C. membership

cards must obtain their rooters'

tickets in advance for the Stan-

Tord-U.C.L.A. basketball games to

For the fourth successive day, the Victory book league ; be played tonight and tomorrow

has received over 150 books in their campaign to provide nig^^-
. d ' k t

*
*

.^^y^^^

reading material for soldiers in the Army camps throughout
^^'^^'^^a^e at^^e tLe't'ofnce

the country, Lawrence Clark Powell, chairman of the staff Un Kerckhoff Hall, and under no

committee of the drive on campus announced yesterday. circomstances ^^j^^hey
^ j"?^

Of the approximately 200 vol- 1 at the door on the nights of the

o .no i games.
umes received yesterday, 113 re-j —-^

cent works canie from the English r^lj^* ^i^^^j-^l.^
department, thus raising the totaV f^nOTOSTO*TS
number of books received to well ^

over 600. | ;|

ALL DEPARTMENTS
All the departments in the Uni-

versity are cooperating in the cam-

paign, Powell stated, with each

group having a

Group Hea^s

Graham Talk
Presenting his views on cur-

rent topics of the international

situation.' Dr. Malbone W. Gra-
ham, professor of political sci-

ence, >*ill speak at •& meeting

open to the University public at

3:10 p.m. today in the Religious

Conference building.

Dr. Graham has recently Vis-

ited army cemps where he has

been lecturing on the situation

of the Baltic countries in con-

nection with the War Dep^irt-

menfs Bureau of Public JRela-

tions.

Refreshments will be served" at

the meeting, which is sponsored

by the International .dub, ac-

cording to Fred Engelman, presi-

dent of the organization.

Hit Bruins
I

4,
1 But Not Tcday

If
»^ .1 ^ by Helen Stroop | •

_, Down tm your knees, Bruins. . tration building, there to stand

collector. He and ask for strength. Photostats with quivering gi^ards until the
°

. _j final agony descends,
pointed out that five full cartons . are out - almost. In other words.

, ^^^ ^^^ ^^. ^^.^ ^^^^ ^
of books have been assembled al- Harry M. Showman is going to^^^^^

.^ ^^ registrars window

rea^y by one science division. ,have the student body right where. ^^^ ^ie open from 9 a.m. to noon

There is no restriction as to the he wants it, but not until tomor-
! tomorrow. Upon reliable author-

subject matter of the books sent ..
row.

j

ity it is stated that the Red

Powell emphasized, and not| It seems the ^.train has been too , C>oss will not be pr^^^^
^ 1 ^-

^y^^ constant stretchers for the stricken ones.

Cowards only are^exp^ted to

accept the kindly suggestion of

Showman, who obviously harbors

He proposes de-

in,

1 *•«*;«« ^r^A .ww^frv hut also much for Showman; the constant
only fiction and poetry, but also^

^^^ ^ ^^ .^^ ^^^^^^^^^
biography and technical works are ^^»' ^^^j^^^^^ j^.^ ^j^fenses until

welcomed. Many soldiers will use
f^jiaUy^ a mere wreck of a man

them to obtain specialist ratings, he gave out Ath official word a gentle heart

or in continuation of studies cut
ihat"last semester's bad news is! positing a stamped, self-addressed,

short by the war. Powers added. ^jnaUy due to descend plague-like! unsealed (well, nowf) envelope at

Those students xvho are unahlejupon the campus. ]

his office, lenv'n- the delivery of

to bring their books to the Rclig-| Tonight Bruins wUl rest uh- the agony sheet to Uncle S^m.

340 at 2 p.m. Tuesday, for a panel I |,g^^ Clark Powell, and COmmi
,, n •

discussion of the aims of n^^«-l>^.^.^ examine some of th€ books contribMted by Brums-
matic*.

m^*m»^ ^
^

iourc;nfe;;>;c;i;uilding; are uri-; troubled and innocent as »^^*^;"l
.^^^VLnS^v's^^

ed bv Powell to phone campus their downy couches; only the after Monda> s holiday Mr Sho^

'
iirbefore the drive cloieslbrave will rise and dress by yellow|man'^

""^frif«"'"T'hrnd ^t
candle-light just before noon to- 1

tnumphant leers, will hand mt• l-r'- ., « • ^N - /^ ^ ru^i^^-^rs law station 341, before tne anve Closes

«™ c.™ .» ™.. »...,WOROS TO wm THE WA.-V^.o^v^^^^^s Dnv. C,.^^^

library fttaff memben*

I
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National Unity
Ninth Annual Brotherhood Week

Proclaimed in Churches Sunday

• Climaxing the ninth annual National Brotherhood

•)^ eek, more than 200 student speakers from U.C.L.A.
I
^-.-^-T^^^^y ^^^ j^^ ^^

w 11 Hiseuss the relationship of religious problems ana
^^^^^ Athens." Oscar Bro-

Creek Art

Discussed

by Broneer.

New Athenian

Finds Described

by Archaeologist

Speaking on "New Material

ingtonlto Free

Staves with Holiday

ra<ial obstacles to national trnity

in Los Angeles churches and

syiagogues today and Sunday.

rhe Community Youth Commit-

ted, headed by Dorsey Smith and

Like Fishburn, will sponsor a

pliy for Sawtelle children today

at the West Los Angeles play-

ground, under the direction of

Bi itty Jean Wertz, Beverly Doug-

la », and Terry Olmstead.

^OJDHUBCHES *

Approximately 300 churches will

n their pulpits to the students,

Bruin Scholar

Wins Honor
Frieden Awarded

Research Post

tijained by Dr. Thomas S. Evans

aid Lieutenant Don Brown, when

tiey make a plea for tolerance

atd national unity. Adaline Guen-

tier, associate secretary of the

In recognition of outstanding

chemical research, Edward H.

Frieden, graduate student at

U.C.L.A., has been awarded one of

nine Labor Foundation fellowships

for the year 1942-43.

Frieden, who has done special-

tier, associate secretary oi tnc
^^^ j^ggarch in the field of amino-

Iniversity Religiour ConferenceJ
^^.^ investigations, is co-author

r ;vealed. of a number of "papers published

Brotherhood Week, held under

t le auspices of the National Con-

f»rence of Christians and Jews,

\rith the Religious Conference co-

c rdinating
^ U.C.L.A/s activities.

I ears the endorsement of President

lloosevelt, Mrs. Roosevelt, and

I k>vemor Culbert L. Olson^

Early Athens," Oscar Bro-

neer. archaeological authority,

will present an illustrated lec-

ture open to the University

public Tuesday at 1 p.m. in

E.B. 145.
^^^ . ,

Dr. Broneer's lecture will deal

mainly with the excavations he di-

rected on the slopes ot the Acro-

polis in Athens in 1930, with em-

phasis placed on the earliest re-

mains of the city and recent dis-

coveries of works of art from the

archaic period. <

PRINCETON PROFESSOR

Formerly a professor of archael-

ogy at the American School of

Qassical Studies at Athens, Dr.

Broneer is at present a professor

of archaeology at the Institute for

Advanced Study, School of Hu-

manistic Studies at Princeton, New

Jersey.

He has lectured extensively on

his archaeological findings, at var-

ious educational institutions in the

United States, appearing at the

state universities of Illinois, Min-

nesota, Missouri. Oklahoma, and

by Helene Licht

Lincoln freed the slaves; Wash-

ington lets them off on his birth-

day, and it'3 a good thing tiie

birthday come* this Sunday, far

otherwise there would be no Uni-

versity holiday Monday. ,

As the surveying soldier and

statesman who was first in war,

first in peace, and first in the

hearts of his countrymen, Wash-

ington is best remembered for his

wife Martha's candy which has

lasted these two centuries.

Although the general opinion

of his honesty, exemplified in the

phrase used annuaUy by loving

mothers in curbing dear offsprings

of a bad habit is frequently quoted

a federal offense.
^

A typical day in Washington s

life might begin with an early

morning row acrop the Delaware,

followed by an evientful afternoon

of surveying, farming, and cam-

paigning, to work up an appetite

for an old fashioned cherry tart or

Martha Washington pie. After

dinner he might run down the

shores of the Potomac to throw a

dollar across it, or the quiet re-

served gentleman could join

Martha in an evening among the

china, silverware, and pewter

which adorn Mount Vernon and

may be seen daily by the pubhc.

The following quotation from

the famous "Farewell Address" is

Star Sing?

at Dance
Students Plan

Masonic Affair

for Bluejackets

^vImI SeUeA" to Wash- dents who have read the master-

Eton's vS F^^-ry. which piece, "Here perhaps I ought to

iider the present Constitution Is [stop."

rum Major

etiirhs after

Hospitalization

of a number of "papers published

on this subject. His research un-

der this award will be undertaken

under the direction of Professor

Roger J. Williams of the Uni-

versity of Texas, and will proba-

bly be related to the composition

of the vitamin B complex, which

is one of Professor Williams' spe-
^^^^^^^ _

cial fields. ^ ,,
^pexas. at Washington univereity.

The Labor Foundation mellow- -"p^^^j^^j^ university, and the Met-

shi'ps' award, which was est^^

lished in 1935, is supported by the

income from a permanent endow-

ment of contributions of the Labor

family. ^^

, , O-CDTMember
Bill Ulyate. Bruin band drum ^J^w

major, was released from the hos-
, 5pedkS I UeSaay

'

pital yesterday after having W-
|

T ^^^^^ ^^^ Washing-

ceived severe concussions m "^ r^^f^^ the national Physical Fit-

automobile accident. .^- . -^ / campaign headquarters, Anne

Ulyate. who is expected to re- jness
^y^ ^^^^^^^ president

turn to campus on Tuesday, jis i

^^ American Association of

scheduled to organize and direct i

physical Education, and

the orchestra for Ciunpu. ^^^ "^^^li^n, will ^

ater's production of Once m ^
\^ -^ ^.P-E. 214.

Fordham university, and the Met-

ropolitan museum and the Boston

Museum of Fine Arts.

Motor Corps

Gives Course

to Aspirants
Motor Corps aspirants between

the ages of 20 and 50, willing to

complete 12 hours of i^ftnij^^"'

may present standard Red Cross

First Aid Certificates as early as

possible today in Ad. 239. to en-

ron in a class in motor mec^an^cf •

Open to students from U.C.L.a.

and others in the community .who

qualify, the course is ^ingspon-

New Debate

Class Begins
The upper division forensics

squad will hold its first meeting

of the semester today at 3 p.m. in

R.H. 156, according to Ed Sanders,

chairman of the Forensics board.

• Carrying one unit of credit, the

course will be taught by Dr Wes-

ley Lewis, upper division debate

coach, and everyone with any ex-

perience in debate may come to

try out

The first debate of the season

will be against Pepperdine col-

Janet Blair, Columbia stariet

and former vocalist with Hal

Kemp, wHl be guest singer at a

dance to be given Saturday eye-

ning at the Masonic clubhouse for

members of the Naval Reserve,

Academy, it was announced yes-

1

terday.
''

•

Sponsored by the University

Hospitality Coordinating commit-

tee, the affair is ^ing planned

by Lennee Strifling, and will be

attended by 150 women students

who have registered with the

U.S.O.
'

Scheduled to begin at 8 p.m..

the dance will last until midnight,

with 300 guests in attendance,

it was stated. An unannounced

orchestra will provide the music

for the evening.

Saturday's dance for 150 Blue-

jackets is one of many affairs

staged by the committee. Another

recent activity of the group has

been the planning of parties for

service men in Westwood homes.

A sub-division of the Student

Defense council, the Hospitality

Coordinating committee functions

under the direction of Clare

Moore, chairman, and Judy Cohn,

publicity director.

PrMav. February 20. ^^\

Philosophical Aspects

of Democracy Shown
Piatt Explains Dennocratic Creed;

Describes Importance of Education

by Margie Blackstock -
^

"Democracy is basically a creed,
^^
.f^jj^,^^^^^

convictions abou^ what makes life
;^9^'^^

J^V^^^^ "The
Donald A. Piatt^professor.of P^^l^^^P^y^'^/S ^

Philosophical Basis of Democracy to the social

class yesterday.

i-'

<>

men are equal. A true democrat

is a citizen of the world.

If democracy is to work in •

complex dvilization. Dr. Piatt

continued, we must be free, iwt

"Actions are good and charac-

ters virtuous if they lead to ends

that make man happy," he de-

clared. "The authority for this

creed is life itself. Human ex-iconunuea, wc m-ov ^ '- .,
1 perience has shown that the demo- ^^ly to vote, but to understana

I cratic way is the fullest, surest, ^^_ , _^ Tn,ot« must be an in-

most constructive and beneficient

k

way of living."

Liberty may be negative or posi-

tive, Dr. Piatt explained, defin-

ing negative liberty as freedom

from oppression and positive lib-

erty as equality of opportunity-

"Man is not free unless he has

the means to make the most of

his talents," he said.

Dr. Piatt cautioned that all lib-

erties are not moral, since we are

not entitled to everything we

want, but only to such freedom

as is necessary to harmonious

happiness. "Every right has a cor

the issues. There must be an In-

telligent, ihformed public opinion

.^6rting a more direct influence

- l^r government poUcies ^lan is

now possible.
^

-
,

"Nothing is more Import^t to

democracy than education." he

concluded. "If people prefer to

follow a leader, democracy is

doomed. Education must mspire

appreciation of democratic values

and instruct as to how these val-

ues may be attained."

I

qualify. «}! cour^ s ^mg spon-,wm ^ «--"^;,,-„-„ ^^e week-
sored by_M ss I^uella B. ^""''iMl^Ke-?" ,._,.„ 26-28. Sanders an-

Ijfetime."

i

Official Notices

nSAL GMDES I .

Final grades for the current se-

mester will be available Satur

day. February 21, 1942, at the

Koonti Tells

of Washington
' (Continued from Page 1)

fourth, they've been looking for

it ever since, and if he had been

throwing money around like that,

surely by now it would have been

found."

The legend that Washington was

a self-made man must also ^dis-

pelled, Koontz stated. There

were, of course, his well known

personal qualities: but there was

r second, almost equally vital,

factor - that is. someone wise

enough to direct them into pubhc

service."
j

DINWIDDIE
"The- man behind the man, tne

hitherto unknown figure ba<!k of

end of February 26-28. Sanders an-

nounced.of the"' Red" Cross and Don P

Young of the Automobile Club of

Southern California.

Each woman passing the Motor

roros course, which requires 50 --
-. ,

S^i!^ofllist^ction.isentitled^^to Q^\^j^ F,|rn Joday
Avuka Presents

Donations Asked

for Literary Page
Contributions for the Daily

Bruin literary page will be accept-

ed through next Friday in the

Grins and Growls box in K.H. 212

as is necessary to narmumuua .,
,

happiness. "Every right has a cor- DL^^5^ Q^rOUP -

res^nding obligation." he warned. |

DreaM«i r
.

Political liberty and equality . Uq
(j SlOn-Opl ,

can exist only when there is eco- I " '^'^ ^ T
Inomic liberty and equality, accord- rj^^ ^^^^ Breakfast Oub win

ing to Dr. Piatt, who explamed
^^^^ sign-ups for old members and

that the moral right to develop ^spective new ones early next

property depends on its use for
^^^^ according to Peanuts Wbl-

the common good. He declared
^^^^ ^^^jy ^^^^^ president of

i

that the state must nd society of
organization. .

.,
. .

,

the unjust distribution of wealth^ ^
thp cWb

and power Wolcott announce that the cluD

r

a Red Cross Motors Corps uni-

form if she continues to serve.

Further information may be ob-

Uined from Dean of Women Helen

M. Laughlin. who has asked that

only those sign up who are willing

to comolete the entire course.

"Democracy requires interna-

tionalism," he declared, "pemoc;

racy implies not only that a

is open to all upper division stu-

dents although Bruins desinng

membership must be employed m
racy jmplies "^^ 9"^^

\"^\\ ^ some other campus activity.

Amencans are equal, but inai am ^"'
__ ___

tional questions in one of the fol-

lowing languages: French, Ger-

man, Spanish, Italian.

u.„v.v ^-.^ - -
, Applications for permission to

^^^^^^ unknown tigure «ic^ -
day. February 21,

^^'J.\<'^' take the reading examination, a^j ^^outhful military leader in the

Registrar's Infornhatlon Window.
^^^^ ^^ further information, may

p^ench and Indian war, 1754-1763,

Administration bi^lding. or will be '

^^ obtained in R.H. 322A. Ap-
^as the old Scot lieutenant gover-

mailed provided an unsealed, ad- plications should be filed before , .^i^n^^i viremia. Robert

dressed, stamped envelope is de- March 23. 1942. ____

posited in advance at the Regis-

trar's office. Attention is called

to the hours during which grades

niRv be secured on TebruTy 21.

1P42 — from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon

H. A. STEINER.

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Graduate Reading Examinations

was tne om oc^u "-"':""" °.^
nor of colonial Virginia. Robert

Dinwiddie

Uon of two forces that, luckily

brought together, guaranteed

Washington's success during those

early days," emphasized Koontz,

who recently wrote the first biog-

raphy on Robert Dinwiddie. If

Washington is the 'father of our

country,' then Dinwiddie is the

grandfather."

He pointed out that the selec-

tion by the Virginian governor of

the 20 year old surveyor for va-

rious important public offices and

the knowledge that Washington

measured up to them should be

heartening to present day statesr

men. who suggest entrusting youth

A film in technicofof Will high-

light an open meeting of Avuka.

stydent Zionist Organization, in

the Religious Conference building

today at 3:15 p.m.

The film, entitled -"A Day In

Dagonia." concerns colonization in

Palestine. Refreshments and danc-

ing will follow the main discussion

of the meeting.

Student Musicale

Auditions Slated
Auditions for the Student Mu-

sicales to be given this semester

will be held today in E.B. 100

from 3 to 5 p.m.

Students should bring their own

music if possible as well as a list

of the compositions in their rep-

ertoire, according to Morton Le-

vine, chairman of the student mu
sic committee.

Xq42 - from 9=00 «.m.^o 1^ noon.
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

ii^Z 'jXZ^r.T"
""'"

semester. 1941-42. w,,, be held on

H.JIil. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

NAVAL SCIENCENAVAL SC1E.-Ncr. \^^^^.

An additional class in Naval Sci-

Saturday. February 28, as fol-

lows, instead of Tuesday. Febru-

ary 24. as announced in the cal-

1

cncc 9 (Elementary Navigation)

will b# given at 2.00 pjn., on Tu^-

days and Thursdays, in Room 133,

Men's Gymnasium, for men in V-5

and V-7. U. S. Naval Reserve, who

are. unable to attend the regular

class.

K. J. WEEKS,
Lieut.-Comdr.. U. S, Navy.

Executive Officer.

CUBBICTJLUM IN INTERNA-

lTIONAL RELA-nONS
Th^ annual reading examina-

tion in modem foreign languages,

required of all candidates for the

A B degree in International Rela-

tions, will be given Thursday, April

16. 1942. It 1:00 p.m.. In R.H.

139
This examination is required of

an candidates for the A.B. degree

in June, 1942, and February. 1943.

but It may also be taken Jv can-

didates for the degree at a later

date. „ .

aandidates will be called upon

to read a passage from a current

publication dealing with Intema-

German 8:30-10 a.m. C.B.314

Spanish 8:30-10 ajn. R.H.306

French 10:30-12. R.H. 306

BRUINS
Try Scrihner*s

Fine Food

BRUIN THEATRE BUILDING
In Uie Vlitere

BROADWAY

Sho do k««pt »« busy p»«kln ehkktns.

C«i«M oHcf «vtrywh«r« llktf th« way

w« Ok MR hmrm. eu% tl»«y k««P «o»"«"

bMk Holl«ri« — "fhn«« mii" wo d«t

outlMrn frkd chlck«i»."

Limcheon ^ Dinner

50c ^ 65c -90c

CAROLINA PINES
1 711$ MILROSI AVI. ^

WY.»m
! Fr- PirkJHt—CtoMd Monday =r

PUNCH

TOUB CAB WILL HAVE
irii

IF SERVICED AT SLATER^

SLATER SERVICE
IllACB «ARACE

lOm Weybam AR. 3m2-AR 31507

n»7 Stat* Monies ^^ ^^^^

It's the greatest suit season tn fash-

ion history. So The Broadway brings

you fresh-as-paint new 'go-wfthers

to make your suit as smart ^nd alert

and versatile as yourself!

A--Lintpun. $pan-rayon-and-linen rfjtrt in

wWte. beige, blue, yellow, grttn. red.

1—Sfrip« forever ... yours In • cUwjc

long sleeve rayon i«r$ettt.f»..>*<-* -Z.^U

C-Alllg.fr dyed red. blue, ^'^'j; Jl
butterscotch. A honty at • • | U.^D

^1

.^rty Pin. bejeweled flower to feminl«

your spring suit PtUU

,_$al, ClV*«. eU»le «!«. •"P»2'_i:
•
whit., n.vy. bl»ek. r%A, b.l|t. . .

. .I-3.50

olvaM rIO^«

I

x'4

^

There's fashidn news in Butcher Boy linen!

PRETTY PEASANTS FOR CAMPUS FUN I

.. ipreshies to seniors- who coJid resist these? Rough-

Wtured Butcher Boy linen - a May Co. fash on

scoop in bright Victory colors! Cay peasant bmd.ng.

''
swirly young lines. Perfect fitting in co^d sizes 9-17.

7 95
Peasant dirndl jumper ,^.^.*. ]•••"••••** *

>Two-piece dress (wear the slcirt and jacket

separately, too) •i^f^,*.'
•^'•"

American Eagle gold

Liberty red

V'.'

Loyalty beige

American tan
1

All Clear blue

Shirts: Payon crepe flowered style! . . ... : -^^
Short sleeve shirt ; white, colors .M*

''Bic.use Ws nno U's in Tk. C.mpus Sk.p"^ Third FU.r

0*

4,
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Jimmy Vento

While looking (iver the re-

ults on the Men's Athletic

oard meetijag of last Wednes-

y afternoon, a c o u p 1 e of

ternsVere brought to our at-

Jpntion that we feel should

eserve more than casual

iomment. The Board got in

jt busy afternoon, but the out-

standing items from over here

vere:

i: The appointment of Pat Tur-

ler, former Bruin track star, to

:he position of head A.S.U.C.L.A.

gainer and:

2. The recommendation that

ieven boys be awarded boxing

lumerals for winning the respec-

tive division titles in the recent

Jaterclass boxing tourney.

a

Former Track Star
^ Turner has been around U.C.L.A.

athletics and athletes for a num-

lier of years, has always been one

of the biggest boosters of Uclan

athleticsr^His performances, while

(iompeting as a trackman for

Harry Trotter's '38, '39, and '40

squads were about as good as any

m local cinder history.

Pat served as assistant during

^he fall and winter seasons, and

now that spring and springtime

athletics are about to begin, the

young iodine specialist should get

in some of his best licks.

Topic No. 2 is one that we feel

rfas been sbrta neglected for a

long time, and one, with the ath-

letic picture as it is today, that

may be the beginning of some-

thing that has been brewln* for

«^uite some time.

?Vice Move
* The presentation of numerals

to these chaps was a gesture which

•re feel will go a long ways in en-

couraging the *'lUtle man" on

tiampus to get out and participate

'4i something besides ^book learn-

ing and co-op camping.

^ There is definitely a place in

athletics for every Bruin^man. Ac-

cording to the boys who cover the

Various "beats" for yours truly,

there isn't a coach in the local

setup who could post a sign of

'*no help wanted."
/

Every day the office is swamped

with senior managers of^the va-

rious teams who desire help at

their tasks. Here is one activity

>^here a lad doesn't even have to

know the game, let along partici-

ple in it, and still take an active

part.
'

At first it may.seem that gomg

(9ft for wrestling or cricket* or

swimming or any of the others

isn't worth one's while, but once a

fellow gets hepped up to the com-

petitive opportunities that these

sports afford, he'll have just as

much fun as the halfbacks on the

gridiron varsity or the No. 1 pitch-

rfr on the baseball squad.

Big John Fryer Back in Bruin

Lineup after Prolonged Absence

- ' by Don Bradford

There will be a lot of fire works out in the Bruin gym

tonight at 8 :15 when the Stanford Indians from the Palo

Alto reservation take on U.C.L.A.'8 beloved Brums m -

basketball game that will either

wedge the Westwood quintet so

tight in the cellar that they will

never get out or give them a new

lease on life.

The Indians are scheduled to

arrive this morning on the Coaster.

They will leave the train and put

up at the Hollywood Knicker-

bocker Hotel. Using the hotel as

a base of operations the Indians

will stay In town just long enough

to play the Bruins Friday and

Saturday nights. »

According to reports from-

Coach Wilbur Johns, the Bruins

are going to try to run the legs

of the Redskins. They wiU storm

them with a fast break in an ef-

fort to keep the Indians from

building up their defense before

the Westwooders get a shot at

the goal.
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FRESHMEN HOOPSTERS MEET

VTRONG JAYSEE QUINTETS A

Mittmen in Local Gym
Anton, Ketzel, King, an<i Daily

i

Score Wins for Westwood Bpxerf

/
, by Jimmy Vento I

Pafe Three

/•

Midgets

Near End

of Season
Tonight in the Bruin Gym

Coach Lloyd Anderson is

sending his little men onto the

floor against the Hollywood

Y in the first game of the eve-

ning. This is the next to last

game for the midgets and

should prove to be a torrid

tussle since the midgets will

be pointing for win number

seven, which if obtained, will

The accent will be on speed, push their average above
>. 4.t.«4- l# Ilia fAAtn

Johns figures that if his team

can build up enough momentum
with a fast brealc it will carry

them through the game and ^Tt^

vent the taUer Stanfordites from

monopolizing: the ball.

the .500 mark.

The y teams have always

been potent outfits, and if the

Bruins expect to emerge from

the contest with the laurels of

rhT ritartrng at forwards Victory they wiU h.v. .. pl.y

Handelsman and Fryer, at guards

Gittler and Curti, and at center

Lee. Big John Fryer is coming

out of his early season slump and

is beginning to look like he did

one of their best games.

However, the Andersonmen are

capable of turning ,the trick, and

perhaps the midgets will be the

first hoop team to finish the sea-

Gymnasts

Face First

Competition
The first acid test of the

U.C.L.A. gymnasts will come

tonight at the Turner Gym in

Los Angeles where the annual

Junior Southern Pacific

A.A.U. meet will be held.

Coach HoUingsworth is sending

a full team into the fray in order

to find ^out the comparative

strength of the squad, and also to

get a line on the new men.

Some of th© outstanding en-

trios include Don Gresser, cap-

tain of the team, who will enter

the horizontal bar. Gresser is

rated as one of the best men on

the Pacific Coast; however, he

has torn the skin off both hands,

and perhaps uill not be at the

peak of his form. Eddie Hot-

ter, entered in the free exer-

cise, parallel bars and rings

should place In all three, bar-

ring any accident. i. .

Dave McBride and Billy Stiens
is beeinnine to look like tie cna first hoop team lo imisn uie »ca- *^«vc ^..y,^^^^ -• -^ ' '

Lt year when he was touted as son with more wins than losses ' have a good chance to capture firts

:, ^._i. «««co*;/^« ftn thP »;.,«« «^/.t«r was » mm. I in the all around and long horse
the sophomore sensation on the

coast. I

He was injured earlier in the

year, and after he recovered he

couldn't seem to find the old

spark, but now he is ready and

will be in there at the start for

the Bruins.. The rest of the start-

ers are free of any Injuries and

seem ready to play their best

games of the season.

The Bruin spies up north have

reported no changes in Stan-

ford's strategy, not that the In-

dians seem to need any, so the

Bruins will be prepared to meet

most anything the Indians have

up their sleeves.

In the Starting lineup the In

since Hector was a pup.

Then tomorrow night, the 146

pounders wUl bring their '42

season to a close, when they

tackle the Jan-U-Wine company

in the all around and long horse

events respectively.

Other men who will compete

are: Dick Diamond, John Hadley,

Morrie Ratner, Monte Steadman

team, in another preliminary land Stiens in tumbling; Tys Wig

game to the frosh and varsity man, Bruce Selery, Ralph Scott,

nselees.

Coach Anderson is trying to get

another game with Pepperdine event.

frosh, but this has not definitely q^g ^ope climb entries include

been arranged/ The midgets
, gjji Schade, Charles Schulman,

dropped a decision to this team'g^^d Tom Laughlan, who will
u^ -««.«« ^^^r unattached. Johnny ^

Serving as prelimtnaries to

the varsity contests with

Stanford tonight and tomor-

row night, the frOsh eager

s

are scheduled to stir up a

peck of trouble for themselves

when they attempt to over-

come a pair of strong quintets

representing Citrus and Long

Beach J. C. / i
[

By reputation tKfesfe two teams

represent a lot of casaba talent

and in particular the Vikings of

Long Beach J. C. have one of the

finest cage squads in junior col-

lege history.
. |

i

It Is to be feared that the

Brubabes will have much of the

same difficulty that th© varsity

Is expected to experience when

opposing the towering Vikings

who will have a taller team

average than even the giants of

the Pacific Coast Conference,

Stanford.
|

<

A note of cheer was injected

into the Bruin by the transfer of

center Dick 'Rodgers from Black

Foxe Military Academy.

Because of the enrollment of

Rodgers, Coach Ashen has shift-

ed Frank Bowman back to a

guard position. From time to

time Bowman has been used

both at guard and center but

with the strengthening of the

pivot post. Bowman Is expect-

ed to see service only as a

guard.

The starting team for the Bruin,

Boxing, a sport that has been on the bottom of U.C.L.A.

athletics for several years made a sudden and decisivp come-

back last night, as the Bruin boxers, under the brilliant

tutoring of Coach Mike O'Gara ,

handed a favored California Aggie unanimous victor. /

>. >

i ..

Season Set

for Tennis
The varsity tennis schedule for

the spring and a final list of men

who are vicing for positions on the

tennis squad have been Released

and Indicate an interesting sea-

son ahead.

First on the schedule Is Red-

lands University, which the team
will meet here February 21. On
February 28 a game has been

scheduled here with Cal Tech.

An Alumni squad will meet the

varsity March 7 on this campus.

The schedule continues as

follows: March 20, California,

here; March 28, U.S.C. here;

April S, Stanford there; April 4,

CaUfomia there; April 11, Stan-

ford here.

On April 18 the team will meet
U.S.C. again, this time at the

cross-town campus. April 23, 24,

and 25 will be given to the tour-

nament at Ojai, and June 22 to the

National Intercollegiate tourna-

ment at Tulane University.

Men who have turned out for

the squad include John Arens-

meyer, John Caldecott, Norman
Edmonston, Alex Gordon, Thomas
Tobin, Jr., George T^ester, newly-

appointed senior ihanager Kirk

Kayser, and rtiany^others.

aggregation a 4%-3% defeat.

The local squad went into the

meet with the odds against them—
spotting the northerners 2 points

due to the failure to produce en-

trants in the 165 and heavyweight

divisions. But apparently O'Gara's

boys weren't up on their boxing

dispatches because from the first

bout which Hector Anton chalked

up for the Bruins imtil the final

which King took via the K.O.

route, the Uclans looked like the

"cinch."

Anton put the locals out hi

front In the opening bout by

scoring a unanimous decision

over the Aggies' scrappy "Tak"

TiUutshL •

Bout No. 2 between ;Tasper

Daily of the Bruins and Fred

Scally of the Aggies looked like

a Mutt and Jeff act, with the

northern boy towering over the

Westwood entry. I>aily was the

aggressor throughout however, and

this was perhaps the biggest rea-

son why he was given the ed^e in

a fairly even skirmish. ^l

Tfk only Aggie victory came

in the third battle, when Carter

Ruby, blond Uclan jab artist

dropped the decision to the Aggie

battler. Jack Shnpkin. Ruby

got up from the floor In the

second round to stage a gallant

display of courage and stamina

i»

/

!'

Ed MacKevett and Jack Sham-

berger, Bruin and Aggie welter- ^

weights respectively, fought to mr

three round draw in the fourth^

bout, but put on an hiteresting

show of c u n t e r punching and

clever infighting. MacKevett had

a slight lead going into round

three, but tired, thus allowing thie

northerner to pull up even.

The last two bouts were really*

corkers as far as Bruin fans were'

concerned, because both Cliff Ket-

zel, local 155 pounder and Lou j.;

King, O'Gara's lightheavy display- - f-

ed both clever boxing and power-

ful right hands to win their bouts

by knockouts.

Ketzel boxed cleverly for two

rounds, but in round three came

out with intentions of ending the

thing and proceeded to pummel

the Aggie slugger so bad that

referee George Latka was foro-

ed to step In and halt It.

Lou King iced the meet for the

Bruins with a vicious right hand

that spelled defeat for Harold At-

kins of Davis midway in the second

round. King dropped the north-

em lad with an overhand right

for the count of nine, but the

tough Aggie boy came up for more

and ahn4t staged a rally of his

i

rS2; c.ev^"^rSoV«» tk-; ";;. before finJly succun.bin,.

CLUB Pins
.).\.iii;n:iissrii.

l03IWliiiST.L'TR.7)59

jT

man, Bruce Selery, Ralph Scott, ^^^^x will include Johnny Moore
Stuart Knopp, Billy Stiens and i

^^j^^ gj^^^g ggi^k at forwards, Paul

Eddie Motter in the free exercise
. j^^^^^ ^^^^ p^ed Hilker in the guard

*»''«" I spots, and Don Sandison at center.

earlier in the season.

en-

Mizu-

change. Dallmar and Cowden will shima and Eddie Tyler will be on

stert at the guard slots, Bumess rii\gs. while the quartet of Bob

indPoilardwillgo in as the for-, i

Barrows, Fred Hudson, Harold

_ _ wards and Voss will start the game ' Rosen and Morrie Hankm wiU, be

diaii's "^iiave l'ike>^se re^rted no as center. ' entered in the side horse.

BOWLING 1

WMtweod lewlhif

and Billiards

/
- -in fh« VilUft"

1038Vi Broxton AR-^045

Brubabe Mermen
Lose to Cadets

in Initial Meet
The entire frosh swimming

squad was taken aghast in tjie

Men's Gym yesterday afternoon

by the appearance of a swinuning

team from Black-Foxe military

academy. The freshmen had had

only two days of practice and com-

petitive meets were a thing in

the far off future. Thus, in the

Meet that ensued the resultant

score read BlacH-Foxe 48, UCLA

f/osh 24.
'

Considering the little practice

<lhey had had Coach Parks was

pleased with the game frosh show-

yig. Sparked by Jimmy Cozens

who placed first in the fifty yard

^nd hundred yard free style

events, the Bruin freshmen show-

ed promise uid ambition.

TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD
Competitive Pricea

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
725 W. 6th STREET
Keaember Bnct Addf

You'll always find a copy of the
f •} - .

. , / •
! .J^ .

' k - . .' • f I. •

Classified

Advertising
il<> OFFERED

EXPERT editing, revision, research. Cre«-

t\rt writing. High quality of work at

rea^nable prices. GRanite 3640.

ilALE lo 8tt»re room. Walking distance.

Private bath, kitchen, garage. $10

month. AR-33g80. 10577 Rochester

WALKING DISTANCED—Pine rooms, twin
* beds, bath. Separate entrance, also cuest

cottage. Rates $10 mo.
* 10S34 Wellnorth Ave. AII-14M7

FROM Vicinity it llelrose and Wegtern
^ for t o'cloeks. No phone.

iie K. Hobart JAMES 8NODORAB8

WANTED
feOM PASADENA—Near Parkway, for I

o'clodu. (Tuesday, Thursday) 9 o'cloeks.

(Mondayi WednesdaTi Friday).
87-tS434

SOUTHERN
A

the best' libraries

FOR RENT
ROOM for I or a, 115 eaett. prlrate hoaaa,

private bath, dresslnc room, walklac

t distance. AR-»-fl911.

ROOM AND BOARD
MEN—$SS a month, priTate home, private

hath and entraacei everything fnmished.

maid serTlca, IMU Rochester Ate. AR-
3-7161.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
jikOM EAGLE BOCK—Via Sunset for 9

o'clotks dally. CaU CUveland «4a66 or

apply 5009 Sierra VlUa Drive. ^

FOR SALE
rOR lAU-CHEVROLIT '<1 9-DO^
Radio, cood tires. $7k Good eondlUmi

49835 WWtWOOd BtT4.

URS NOW

Check up on your needs -\\\

before the long weekend
i

Ask a salesman with a Southern Campus button!

It's easier to keep up than to catch up . . . be'sure youVe prepared.

The U.C.L.A. Stu^dents' Store it so convenient ... so economical,

that you can't afford to overlook tuch vital needf at the latest

i 4kuthorixed textbookt . . . Jiotebookt, paper, pencilt ... art and

if Uboratory tupplies . . . sfailonery (thlt It a good time to catch up

\ Irir your corretpondenco). Whatever you need, you'll find it at

' Ihe best <|uality and the lowett price right here on csm^uv

SAVE TIME
AND MONEY-
BUY 'RIGHT

ON CAMPUS
CTBDtiifs' troei <

\
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BRUIN EDITORIAM

"r^kw; ^f American Youth

There are times when I seripusly

doubt whether college students are

"the cream of American youth, the

upper five percent, the future leaders

of their country." There are times

when I douht the intellig^encc ot

those students — oh not the intelli-

gence that they show in absorbing

certain types of knowled?:e, but the
'

social intelligence that it takes to

apply, that knowledge, that itj:akes

to live as more than sheep, that it

takes* to meet and solve the prob-

lems that are implicit'in the function-

insr of democracy.
(

Wednesday was one of those

times. Wednesday the student coun-

cil met to select two new members

of the executive and legislative por-

tion of this, our own local sovem-

ment. ' v .. 4: ,

For days before that meeting the

student body president had held in-

terviews — to accept aoplications

for the positions — and those inter-

views had been brought to the atten-

. tion of the student body through the

paper. "
\

'

... J
•- Yet when he presented his nomi-

nations to the council, his entire fist

. of applicants did not exceed a halt

do7en for either office.; "*-ii

. Fortunately, there were some cap-

able, well-qu9lified candidates, and

frorn them the council chose two

new .members who, it so happens,

are worthy representatives.

But. it is not the fault of the stu-

dent body that they got such offi-

cers. It easily could have turned out

that the council would have been re-

duced to chosing the lesser of a few

evils. There was absolutely no in-

terest shown — by any other than

the dozen people who cared to enter

their names, in the operation of your

government — the government to

which yon pay taxes in the form of

your compulsor'y A.S.U.C.L.A. fund,

the government, which realize it or

not, has a very important part in

your welfare..

A university is more than a school

of classrooms and textbooks. A uni-

versity is a school in living. One of

the greatest advantages of a college

education is the important exper-

ience gained in living with others, in

s^lf-govemment, in doin^n a small

scale all of the things that college

students as citizens and leaders are

ffoing to have to do after graduation.

That is why we have student gov-

emment.

If college students cannot rcaUze

this thev'are unworthy ofjheir op-

portunities-and if they, "the cream

are incompetent, heaven help tne

skim milk; heaven help democracy

when its supposed future leaders,

the educated masses, ^^^^^^ ^
J^'^'T-

terest, or ability, or brams to run

their .own affairs on a small scale for

themselves, let alone to run tb^"^ on

a bi^ scale for the nation or for the

world.
, , ir f

A dozen applications, and half of

them from ineligibles; not a single

spectator but four people there on

•business- that, on a day when there

were important vacancies to till.

That on a day, when then, if ever,

there was opportunity to secure rep-

resentation, to express the will of

the student body. ^
If there were ever a scandal in

student administration the wolves

would hurry from the hinterland to

howl. Then, fast enough, thev would

extricate themselves from their co-

op, from their laboratories, ^rom the

library, from the tennis courts, i nen

thev would come crying for revenge,

and honest administration and tair

ren^esentation.

This Vudent bodv is as i^t^"^^*^

as any governmental unit ever is. We
are a community united by many

common interests and able to form-,

ulate and circulate our opinions trom

first-hand information. Above all,

we are supposedly an intelhgent;

educated group. In short, from a

theoretical point of view, we are the

material for an ideal democracy.

Yet, this is not an ideal democracy

in practice. It does not represent the

will of the voters. It does not rep-

resent that will, because there is no
^ will to represent. Why, under those

conditions there is no public onmion,

or at least why it is not in evidence,

is difficult to understand. ^ '^

And when democracy doesn't woVk

in such a favorable environment, how

can it. be expected to work at all?

Friday, February ^0» 1942

e¥'ThQSeWho Return'
'

•
.by PiavidAkira Itami I- ),

1

Ed. Note: Today*s installment concludes this sene§

written by a "Kt&ci"—« Japanese bom in the U.S. (and

therefore a U.S. citizen): but sent to Japan by his parents

during his early years. ,, y :•
.

The war came as a great shock) or any Americans of Caucasian

and surprise to us all. We were
^

blood. Some of us. hundreds of

surprised because we could never
^

them, have already jomed the

believe that such a poor country
j

colors and are now serving the

as Japan would be foolish enough] United States, shoulder to should,

to make such a suicidal move as,er with other Americans of many

u
u

^nt'^.'%l^

Bra
Dr. Steiner of the political sci-

ence department, as an airplane

roared over, and he was forced

to stop lecturing, "Bet tiiey're

from S.C.
* * * ir

"What are the fossils of human

life—other than the faculty?" Dr.

Miller, Philosophy. >••

This column depends entirely

upon campus contributions for.

its publication. Please turn all

contributions in to the Grins

and Growls box in KH 212, or

drop in a campus mailbox, ad-

dressed to "Brain Trusters.

Daily Bruin.**

civilized of the continents, nat-

urally it had the most wars." Dr.

to attack this powerful country,

We were so sure of the might of

our country, just as many of our

fellow citizens, believed, that Japaa

would soon be brought around to

look at things in our way.

races and creeds.

I tell you that your continued

distrust, if you choose to take that

attitude by any chance, would not

alter our determination to be loyal

to this country. We can take it

Dr. Frisbee to his auditing class,

"In order to be a good account-
, -

Historv
ant. you must have to eye for^Lobanov. History

^

figures." • • • •'

J „Ai » »it tha naners were Dr. Woellner. Education.

1

*
'Since Europe was the most' "Almost all the papers wereii^i. -

t

U' blah. « stolen." Dr.Ewtof.

English.

-I don't mL wy Wf^;
^*'

the syUabus, *"<* w,as^K
very careless of me. or. iwuw

^"S"*-
, . . . £.

••Som?' people e««^<»;f ' i^
even foarnVbut they don t last.

Dr. Bond, Education; I

"What sainU dream, wiclcw! do

'

I

tetter from Cal n

% h- • June Maseeger
jrv Biv ...••••o— — ' -- -

I

^ v.*.-' . , ' ' wa*Ic when
But we were not surprised at alliwithout any complaints. We shall i

thP t^'third vour war cares aWay" will be !
traditional Senior we^

as "o Where we stood under suchlbear such "insults" .1 dare to call'^^^J7JJj^t^t^^„ Zro^Z and 14 in theimoney is needed tor boaU b^mb.

circumstances, for it was just for
; it so) with our chins up or even term issue for coniinu » g

, ^^ ^^^f^ |

.

. ,,4

Several hundred senior* planning

to attend the graduating festivi-as ti. be ready to serve our coun- horror oi fear, naroor.
IT,' J "

Qlson by Monday it au- by an on-campus group.

try by birth, as loykl citizens. De- No matter what distrust or mis- Governor Olson
''^ 7"^/ ^^j^j / ^ing to advance notices, - - ^

_, . ,,. .

Ste the few short yea« wchave giyings we may have to face

f
^-''''-">'

"^"^^^^d raSe- thf^u^ence will play a part in ties could be persuaded, ms^d^

hTdforthismoralpreparation,we|thefutur«,weareresoWednotto«ve discard. Fm^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ „ ,,„ ^ .^e enter- to buy bonds. «BL»>ns . inoo;

feelthat all'ot our Kibei friends give up our efforts to prove ourments for th. extra sessipj^pr^ t^e^^
^^ _^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ,_ ^^^^.^^ ^^.^ .^

Winers - a la "Meet the People." question.

t

Frivolous

The class ofv'42 came in'ior And

Adaptable! ! »

the peak of the week wai
fice their lives and everything to Americans express their full faith Curfews and Aliens

help win the victory for our be- ! in us. We shall go anywhere our
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ ^^ enemy

^

The ciass oi
, ^^ """"'^"'.T" ^/^.^ed when one letterman, iden,

loved country that is the United commander-in-Chief, Mr. Roose- ^^^^^„^ ^^^ faculty criticism this week from ^^^^V
'f.^''^,

. ^^ walked into a local

States of Amerura.
;

velt, commands us to go. And »f '

^. ^^^ University willof '45. Writing into the Daily tity unknowri. waiK

Perhaps you have not had any ' the President agrees with the very members of th^

califomians Icebox. |a youthful fountain, sat down at the counter

rontacTwith this group of unique I
rea.sonable idea of removing all of henceforth carry letters of exemp- ^'"^^ !

^j^^ ^nd brought out a pa<Ikage.whichJ

tizfnl tring thL years when us from the cx>astal area a^
Ip^ndir" an estimated contained his own personal, priva^

the term "Kibei" came into being, i ing us a sort of Victory Farm to
, .^^^ ^^em to leave theu: homes proval of spenair ,

|

so we can't blame you for having' work on for the PUrpo^e of n-
, ^^^^.^^^ ^ ^^^,,.^, ^ $n,000 on the graduating class^

little

misgivings about us. But before
j

creasing the foorf P^"'*;^" ^' The regulation,^to evacuate all

vou make a judgment upon our I our nation and our allies, it is m-1 i^e reguiauon,

foyaltTto the'cau'^of democracy deed an honorable task for us to persons of German. Ita^-" -^

wouldn't you give us just one carry on.
|

Japanese nationality from vital

chance to prove ourselves?
|

Whether on the battle front or defense zones, which has not been

We understand it is the Amer-on the home front, for better or
^^^^^^^^ ^s yet. may also strike

icanway to give a fellow at least for worse, please give us a ch^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ students:

th^errcan'^-TJ;^ o^^^ |

^teTl^e^^J^gh^Vr dfm^^^r:^.
|

Korced^o move inland th, enemy 1

We havenV^n tested yet. and and also give us something to do ^aliens will be supported by the

we are looking forward to meet ing
I

so_ that the energies of young „ r government, if they can-

the supreme challenge and are de

Hold

termined to prove that we, too.

can fight for freedom and human

rights just as hard as any Nisei munity.

of young
'u^ g government, if they can-

Americans shall not be wasted in
| ^^^^ a living in ^heir new

the uncertainty and idleness which
^^^j^

.

is now prevailing upon our com

P<

- i

Official Notices

Odorono Cream keeps

Arthur Murray dancers

^S^feet'' in a close-up
:

Hardly a Dissenting Voice!

"The people of California, the

American citizens of California, with

hardly a dissenting voice^: say the

Japanese, both^lien and American-

bom, must go." So spoke His Honor,

Mayor Fletcher Bowron last night.

In a radio address, the Mayor dis-

closed that he had submitted a plan

to the Department of Justice and the

California Congressional Delegation

calling for the removal of Japanese

iito army controlled agricultural

camns inland.
; .,

j

He also urged that the army call

up as "noncombatants" all descend-

ants of immigrants ineligible to cit-

izenship and also all persons who

within the past ten years were citi-

zens of countries with which the

United States is at war. ' 1^ . '

"If there is a repetition of Pearl

Harbor on the Pacific Coast," the

Mayor said, "the responsibility is go-

ing to be fixed upon somebody s

shoulders by an enraged American

people. But iust as in Honolulu, the

verdict would come too late. Let s

fix the responsibility now." ^
' . . i

"All descendants of immigrants

ineligible to citizenship," the Mayor

forgets, would include, not only the

Japanese, but also all Orientals, and

many others whose parents v^re in-

eligible because qf illiteracy, or be-

cause of other requirements that

they could not fulfill. '
•

.

In his unparalleled fit of passion

His Honor forgets that there are

thousands of loyal Americans, much

better entitled to be called that than

he is, who fall into such a stupid

classification. i ^V i

He forgets the thousands of sec-

ond and third generation Chinese,

Filipinos, the many East Indians in

the Central Valley, and the untold

number of Caucasian descendents of

alien parents who could not become

citizenst

"... and also all persons who with-

in the past ten years were citizens

of countries with which the United

States is at war." Oh my, how bril-

liant!^ This includes the Einsteins,

the Manns, all the famous and intel-

ligent people who fled the tyranny

we are now fighting, all of those

who came here to escape persecution

—they also, the Mayor would hurl

into concentration camps. v^^^

. . "With hardly a dissenting vcittT

he froths, "the American people

say . . .
" Well, here's one dissenting

voice for th3 Mayor— and he'll hear

thousands more. Especially at the

next election.
''

^ ^

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
Arrangements have been

made for inconre tax advisers

to hold office hours on the

campus, as follows:

1 FEDERAL:
Feb. 24, 25, 2«—8:30 a.ih. to

4 p.m. Room 223, Adminis-

tration Building. Mr. Hendrix,

Deputy Collector, Internal

Revenue Service.

1 STATE:
Feb. 25, 2»—9:00 a.m. to 4:30

.p.m. Room 217. Administra-

tion Building. Mr. Thomason,

Income Tax Examiner, Office

of Franchise Tax Conunis-

sioner. " '^

D. G. MAeLISE,
Business Manager.

JUNE AND AUGUST CANDI-
DATES FOE TEACHING

All June and August candidates

for teaching positions are urged to

icome to the Bureau of Teacher

Placement as frequently as possi-

ble. It is important that every

one becomes well acquainted in

this office as calls for teachers

for the coming fall usually start

in March. Any who have not com-

pleted filing their papers should

do so immediately.

A. L. BERRY,
Appointment Secrctery

-J

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY
Monday, February 23, will be

an academic and administrative

holiday in all departments of the

University. - ,

By order oi the proldent's omce.|

Variety Shovs^

••Bombzaburstin'," a student va-

Hoty Show With the theme:TW; ^^^^^'.'^.-t^.l^Cl^^

Use Odorono Cream—choice of

Arthur Murray dancers. Non-

greasy, non -gritty—gentle

Odorono Cream ends pcrspira-

tion annoyance for 1 to 3 days!
^

Get a jar and hold that partnerT

-spellbound ! 10^. 39^, 59ff sizes

(plus tax). f

Tb« Odo»owo Co., Inc.

N«w YoKX. H.Y.

OlVfS YOU MOti FOt YOUR MONlY

I FUU OZ. M»-ONlY 9H (P»w •«>

i-^

I Kj:

^ #

•t

^ :, T -if.

K!'

'

EdxiorvxlB and feature articles express
^^^..'^^'X^^l'^it

the writer. They make no claim to revresent offtcudVnweraity

opinion. All unsigned editorials are written by the editor.

roTiiirr
r V. CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIK;;

,

University M California at Los Ar^geles
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•<l Olson

SHELLS CALIFORNIA
ves Extra Session

University War Program
r.

Ha ion ars

*•

t\

Regents Choose between

Alternatives in Setting up^

Tri-semester Curriculum ,

Ending speculation as to whether funds for the

University's wartime speed-up program would be

forthcoming, <Jovernor Culbert L. Olson this weekend

signed a bill appropriating half a millioti dollars for

the purpose. > -:
- ^

Which of two proposed programs would be put

into effect was still undisclosed*

last night pending an official

Nisei Cooperate

in Army Plans
Tolan Committee Receives Data

for Resettlement Problem Survey

statement from I>resident Robert

r^ Gordon Sproul who was en route,

to Berkeley. It was almost cer-

{ tain however that prompt action

would be taken since the appro-

priation was for a year period.

Choice between the two plans,

either of which would permit

'^^^graduation ki two and two-thirds

years, lies with the board of

regents whose decision will de-

termine whether the extra session

' will run concurrently with the

* summer session or as part of a

reorganized summer session.

Vr ; 'There will -definitely be a sum-

lifetime

Calt Told
Leads, Players

Report Tonight

for Photographs

Local Nisei, as members of the United Citizens Federation,

which includes many U.C.L.A. students and graduates, will

coopekte fully with the Tolan committee, now engaged in a

coast-wide survey of the resettlement problems of enemy

aliens and American citizens of Japanese descent, it was

announced following a consulta-'

tion of the groilip with^ the con-

gressional committee's Los Angeles

section yesterday.

Today leaders of the Federation,

including Togo Tanaka, editor of

the Japanese Daily News and a

Deadli

U.C.L.A. graduate, will consult

Army officials in San Francisco

in order to aid the Army in carry-

ing out its basic plan for evacua-

Seventeen principals and over i tion.

50 cast nlembcrs have been chosen VOCATIONAL RESEARCH

for Campus Theater's spring mu Meanwhile studies will be con-

themer session," declared Dr. J. Har-
; p^gud, faculty advisor to

old Williams, dean of the summer
^^^^ revealed yesterday.

I

Dressed for pictures, the full

• 1 ..r^ • - T jf^fiT«« " Painh ducted by the Vocational Economic
sical "Once m a Lifetmie. RalPh.^^^^ .^ mmmittee. affiliate ofResearch committee, affiliate

the Federation, in determining

problems of immediate evacuation

in the military areas established

ine

Reached

.

Groups Submit

Data Cards to

O.C.B.

I

Designated for convenience as
^.^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^l^^j^gs

I ts^u^T^^ A anH SrhPTn#» B bV PrO- .Scheme A and Scheme B by Pro-

vost Earle R. Hedrick, the plans

differ mainly as to length and

relation to summer session.

Scheme A would involve a sixteen

week semester from June 29 to

C)ctober 17 with mid-semester com-

he announced.

LEADS NAMED
Alvin Keller as George Lewis,

Frances Thurman as May Daniels,

Hal Ross as Jerry Hyland, Mary

Welch as Helen Hobart and Sey-

ine two weeks after the close oflmour Bems as Herman Glogauer

simimer session. The other plan are among .those who will head

would include a reorganized sum- the cast.

'mer session of six weeks followed

by a post session of eight weeks.

cfioicrwiufd L^^^i^-leTsr iWa..er. Kassy Prtester as Phy.Us

itier session followed by an eight

Playitig the part of the porter

will be Robert Fishe-, while Mary-

lin Bradford will appear as Susan

session. Although he was not cer-

**'"
"JinTil^^ltTill^Dro^^ meet* tonight at 7:30|by President Roosevelt and also

session will take
'^J^^~^ ] o'clock in W.P.E. 208; women will contributing to the long-range

be an extension of summer session,
^^^^ stockings and high heels and planning of the Tolan committee,

he speculated.
i ^^^^ ^^^^^ piaysuits, and men

|
Masamori Kojima, student mem-
ber of the Federation executive

committee announced.

Sessions of the congressional

committee will be moved from the

northern west coast area to Los

Angeles by March 6 or 7, Tolan

committee headquarters in the

Federal building revea^d yester-

<Jay. I

ARMY CONTROL
In offering their assistance to

the federal authorities, Federa-

tion officials pointed out that

Army control is to be preferred

to city or state settlement of the

alien and citizen evacuation be-

cause it centralizes authority and

prevents office seekers from tak-

ing advantage of popular hysteria

to further their own ambitions.

Statutory enactment is to be

feared, they indicated, because

laws specifically discriminating

against second generation citizens

Data cards for all organizations

must be turned into the Organiza-

tion Control board by 3 p.m. today,

and those organizations which have

not turned in cards by this time

will be placed on social proba-

tion, according to Virgene Myers,

newly appointed chairman.

Members of the Organization

Control board, chosen by Mis?

Myers, will hold a dinner tomor-

row at 6 p.m. in dining rooms A
and B.

SECRETARIAL STAFF
Staff secretaries will hold a

compulsory meeting tomorrow at

WAR REPORTER—President Franklin D. Roosevelt

who last night warned that America will suffer more

reverses events a submarine shelled a Pacific Coast

port.

F.D.R. Askures

Attack by Supposed Jap

Vessel Marks First Shot }.'

at United States Mainland

BULLEirN — iANTA BARBARA, Calif., F«b. 23.

(U.P.)—An enemy submarine tonight for the tirsf

Hme since the outbreak ef the war shelled the coast

of continental United States, aiming its attack at an

oil field nine miles north of here, the 1 1th Naval Dis-

rrict disclosed in an official announcement.

One direct hit was registered on a well, cau««l5

damage to the pumping unit and the derrick.

There were several close misses on a crude oil storage

tank and a gasoline plant/' according to F. W. Borden,

superintendent of the Banklinc Oil Company.

"Apparently no damage was caused by these

Aells/' Borden said. - i \t-
"A complete survey of the ground has not

y«»J>*«"
made and there may be superficial damage. What-

gver other damage is discovered wHI not be extensive.

**No fires were started as a result of the firing^ No

tanks were hit.'*
I ,; |

i|
j f

minor

1
BULLETIN —i February 23, U.P. — A blackout

was ordered after an alert alarm darkened the ^tire

Ventura area along the coastline. Radios went off the

The blackout was ordered at 8 p.m. and ended
air.

V L .
' alien, were taken in

U Itimate VictoryS-r^S

at 12:10 a.m. todays l
,

Numerous Japanese, both American-born and

nto custody by city police and

ntura County when found wan-

, the blackout,

les nor San Diego were blacked

out during the attack.
j f\ \j

BULLETIN, February 23. (U.P.) — All highway

traffic was halted on Highway 101, the main coastal

thoroughfare between San Francisco and Los An-.

week period. Dr. Gordon S. Wat-

kins, dean of the college of letters

an<J science, opined that it is prob-

able that courses offered during

the period will be mainly those

Fontaine, Aileen Weber as Flor-

abel Leigh and Eileen Eshelman

as Mrs. Walker. i

MORE PLAYERS
Ray Tumbelson has been cast as

Ernest, Betty Johnson as Miss

affecting the war effort, for ex-|Leighton, Morton Wright as Law-

am'ple, science courses. Irence Vail, Forrester Mashbir as

Still to be ironed out remained Rudolph Kammerling, Phil Acker

President in Latest War Message

Warns of Defeat before Victory

- . by United Press •

meeun, .un.u,..^ .. WASHING+ON. Feb. 23.-P^si(ient Roosevelt, in a war ^*
J|^^,,^^ HighLay 101 or' Southern Picific railbed

4 p.m. in K.H. 311. All secreu- L-gport to the nation, tonight warned that America wiw suiier _^^.^ coastal thoroughfares between San Francisco
... _. .. :..

..!^^^^ reverses before the battle tide tnrns but that ground
.^^^ Los Angeles— were damaged in the attack. Both

yielded will be regained—"that soonive and not our enemies,:
^^ through the oil fields at Coleta. I ^

A

»

]

such- questions as whether a fall

semester would offer the first or

setond semesters of year courses.

These and other problems are now

being considered by academic

committees prior to announcing a

final decision.

as the Bishop, Doreen Feder as

Ex-Bruin

Killed in

Air Crash

1

1

Killed in the plunge of his

two-seater observation plane

into the waters of Grays Har-

bor, Washington, First Lieut-

ant Rudy Binder, 1940 gradu-

ate of U.C.L.A., died Friday

while on duty with the Army
air corps at Fort Lewis, Ta-

coma.
Cause of the crash, in which

the pilot also was killed, was
not given in the account re-

leased by military authorities.

Lieutenant Binder was serv-

ing as navigator of the craft.

Binder was president of

Scabbard and Blade, military

honorary, and vice-president

of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-

ternity while at U.C.L.A. He
was a noted swimmer and

rifle marksman, according to

fraternity brothers.

Married about two months
ago to Allison Boswell, for-

mer Bruin student and mem-
ber of Delta Gamma sorority.

Lieutenant Binder made hit

home in El>SefUndo.

the script girl, and James Klain

as Mr. Flick.

"Roles to be announced later as

well as soloists and specialties are

to be made from the following

names which constitute the cast

of over fifty players," Freud de-

clared.

AND THEN SOME
Cast members include:

Jeannette Stone, Barbara Cham-

'

bers, Jackie Bradford, Esther Sil-

verman, Ruth Stancati, Betty Pol-

1

lack, Chariotte Guinney, Phyllis!

Purdy, Jeanne Sook, Marilyn Eper-

son, Janice Beavon, Peggy Rob-

ertson, Ann Hartig. ,

Helen Ernst, Jean Bartelmek,

Bob Starky, Robert Strand, John

Geddes, Nathan Himovitz, Roy J.

(Continued on page 2)

would form a precedent for bills

ries must attend the meeting if

they expect to hold their positions

on the staff, according to Har-

riet Coston, secretarial staff head,

who added that th^ days and hours

to be served by the secretaries

are now posted in K.H. 209.

Members of the board are as

follows: chairman, Virgene Myers;

executive secretary, George Ep-

stein; data cards. Chuck McLaugh-

lin and Betty Cary; secretarial

staff, Harriet Coston and Ruth

Elwood; activity cards, Marilyn

(Continued on Page 2)

will have the offensive.
•

I

'

, .
.

' L * >,.
He renewed his promise to keep the people informed of the

progress of the war. declaring the government has unmistakeable

confidence in "your ability to hear the worst, without flinchmg or

losing heart." But, he said they must in turn have complete

confidence" that the government is withholding only mformation of

value to the enemy. ' '
I . ., „ «^*;«,;

He disclosed that "thousands of Amencan troops are m action

the air in the Southwest Pacific.

BULLETIN — February 23. (U.P.) — Army and

Navy officials, in confirming reports of the attack,

said no official statement could be made immediate-

ly as to counter-measures which were being taken.

Attempt on Oil Refineries

-^:^.^Z^:^'^^^^^i^Re\a\ed by Eyewitnesses >.

of attainder or for establishing

"blood" theories of citizenship.

A reconstruction program for

Nisei and Japanese aliens is be-

ing contemplated that would be

based on an agricultural society

moved east from the western de-

fense area, Kojima said.

NEWS FLASHES

FOREIGN:

Photograph

Deadline Set

for Yearbook
Absolutely no pictures of fra-

ternity, sorority, dormitory, honor

society, or activity members will

be taken after Saturday, Febru-

ary 26, Marie Dashiell, editor of

Southern Campus, warned yester-

day. *>

Unless the groups comply with

the photographic deadline slated

for each of them, they will be

left out of Southern Campus, Miss

Dashiell emphasized.

The Southern Campus will con-

tinue selling for only $2 until Fri-

day, which is the definite deadline

on the reduced selling-prioe pro*

gram

Alshuler
i

Announces
-X

Meetings
Members of the Music and

Service board will hold a lunch-

eon meeting at noon today in

K.H. 204A to select the chair-

man of the board, according to

A.S.U.C.L.A. President Bob Al-

shuler.

Chairmen of various Univer-

sity service and music activities

who will be present are: Hanford

Files, homecoming; Doug Har-

rison, rally committee; Byron

Morton, band; Moe Yonemura,

yell leader; Jeri Matyas, choral

group, and George Halberg, the

new presidential appointee.

Alshuler also announced that

all applicants for the position of

All-U Sing chairman will have a

last chance for work tryouts to-

day from 11 a.ni. to noon in

K.H. 204A. I !

At the student executive coun-

cil meeting tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in the Kerckhoff Memorial room

the results of the' Music and

Service board meeting will bt

^•elaied Alibukr

LONDON—Combined forces of

Indian. British and American-

volunteer fighter planes have

esUblished air superiority over

the Burma battle front but the

Japanese continue to press their

atUcks "with utmost intensity,**

Far Eastern advices said tonight.

BATAVIA — American and

Dutch air ari naval forces have ^

annihilated a Japanese invasion

Armada off Bali, except for one

ship that fled, and the invading

troops who went ashore to seize

strategic parts of the island are

cut off, at least temporarily, from

sea-borne supplies, it WM re-

vealed today.

by United Press

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON—Congressional

displeasure over the Office of
] g^ch other while Axis armies seek

broadcast internationally. It was

heard by millions of Americans in

their homes and by other thous-

ands gathered at George Washing

;}

LONDON—The Red ermy re-

ported today that a smashing So-

viet offensive .undermining the

whole German position on the

central front had captured the

ancient town of Dorogobuzh, 50

miles east of Smolensk and about

the same distance southwest of

Vyazma.
Official announcement that the

Russians were swiftly closing a

pincers on Smolensk, German-

held key base of the central front

240 miles west of Moscow, fol-

lowed Soviet reports of powerful

new offensives on tvery MCtor of

Civilian Defense was climaxed to-

day with introduction of three

separate bills to place the agency

under War department jurisdic-

tion. .^ I .

WASHINGTON—Dies Commit-

tee agents have seized elaborate-

ly-detailed maps drawn by Japa-

nese spies to guide an invasion

of the United SUtes through

Alaska and northwestern Canada,

committed sources disclosed to-

night. ' r ' *

WASHINilTON—The war

Production board tonight ordered

more than 500 manufacturers

using aluminum to turn over to

the Government idle inventories

which, it is expected, will provide

enough metal to mRe 1300 war

planes.
|

WEST: ^.ii^i^.-
SAN ^RANOISCb—A huge mi-

gration /of thousands of enemy

aliensJ^rom 35 restricted defense

zonedfon the Pacific coast was

acceljated by announcement

thatffM evacuation deadline has

ahead 24^houii to mid-

tanifht.

SOMEWHERE ON THE CALIFORNIA COAST,

ands gatherea at ueorge wa.n.„,- Feb. 23. (U.R)-A big enemy ?^bmarine presumab^

ton - dinners to liquidate Demo- Japanese, shelled a California coastal area tor ^u

cratic party indebtedness.
, minutes tonight in a bold but unsuccessful assault on

Roosevelt's message was built TTj^Upd States mainland of World War IL.
j

'

T2.^:T^.T=;'''TZ'''llt^^e broke surface about a m„e »«
confidence of the Allied Nations in Goleta, a Small coastal Oil town, and blastec ai leasii

12 shells ashore from its deck gun but failed to cause

material damage. No fires were started and there

were no casualties. The attack started at 7 :18 p.nu

P.W.T., in the middle of President Roosevelt s war

report to, the nation. . | ^
Police estimated the submarine fired "about 25 shells

but this conflicted with eye-witnesses' reports who said they

counted 12. ^
' j ! .

v
|

^ - ;:
"

REFINERIES SHELLED ' .
:.

The shelling was directed-whether or not b^r comd-

dence—at the Bankline oil refineries and derricks lying along

fhe c^st in one of Americans biggest ^^^^^l^^^^^^

centers 94 miles north of Los Angeles and about 340 miiea

south of San Francisco. , i.,. u iu u«/4^
But the enemy's aim was faulty J^d t^%«^^^„^f„^^l!^

harmlessly in the foothills and on the beaches fronting near

^""^1?
was the first atUckby an ^^/^^^'tU^uS

fornia coast since California was admitted to the United

States in 1849.
^

YEAR'S FIRST ATTACK •

, .
,

It was the first hostile submarine attack reported !n

PacificToastal waters since Dec. 22, the date of the la«t pub^

Hcly announced report of a submarine assault on merchant

sh PS during which seven American merchantmen were

attacked by submarines, all presumably.Japanese m a senee

of attacks along the United States Pacific coast line.

"^
*It was tlie^ved the shelling of the ^e^inerv was design^

..^ - - , .,, to arouse public opinion rather than to inflict any great

we reject the turtle policy and wiir
damage. American supplies now are going m

continue increasingly the policy of '

^ ^ p^ g^^ war lone, it was pointed out, and ttlS

carrying the war to the enemy vw*"':^ «> "^* '*" /;. _. ^ ,^_ ^,

to "divide and conquer." >1

He recommended three "high

purposes" for all Americans:

1. No work stoppages because

of labor-management disputes un-

til the war is won.

2. No special privileges or

gains for any group or occupation.

3. Cheerful sacrifices for the

war effort.

Scornfully, he rejected sugges-

tions that this country pull back

ite warships, planes and merchant

ships into home waters and con-

centrate solely on a last-ditch de-

fense of the United SUtes. He
said this isr "foolish" advice and a

"fatuous policy."

"Those Americans who believed

that we could live under the

illusion of isolationism wanted the

American Eagle to imitate the tac-

tics of the ostrich." he said. "Now,

many of those same people, afraid

that we may be sticking our necks

out, want our national bird to be

tbmed Into a turtle.

' ''But we prefer to retain the

eagle as it is — flying high and

striking hard.

"I know that I speak for the^

oMiss of the people when I say that

ICoatmuad m Pa«i 2)
i/CoDtiLUBd tn Fags 3)
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Surprise Axis Attack Coincides

with President's War Message

^

(Continued from Page 1)

rements which must be

Breakfast

Scheduled
New Members

Invited to Hear

McHenry Speak

Applications for member-

Discusses

Greek Art
••New Material on the.K\ston^

and Art of Early Athens" will be

the subject of an iUustrated lee-

ture delivered today at 1 pm.

in E.B. 145 by Oscar Broneer.

archaeologist and authority on

Entertains

at Parties
Calls ng

Increased Activity iW Campus

Programs Planned for Semester

janese would Uk<to stop «f«e ^ojl^nese would like to ^^^ $„ the newly reorganiz^

Jbrted by warships. ^quaUy t^e o P^
^^^^ «ie western Breakfast club will be

i^ %? :STey ale'ib^oufto start an aU-out att^^ ,„,,y and tomorrow

Promises

oS^sivei
Victory Assured ,

for Allied Nations

in Fireside Chat
\)

jLa and possibly Australia.

TACTICS SIMILAR
\

The action was similar to recent g™an sub^^^^^

^ivmes off the Ve-zuela^^^^ ^^^ ^ the big

U ikers were sunk and a^.f^T, l^^^ them.
"?

refineries on Aruba Is and ^y«»
,^^ ^.^^n

, It was taken, as
f^^°^^^^^^^^

cooperation ^nd

i Id Japanese navies are ^^orkm^^^^
^^.^ ^^^^^ ^ere

I at plans for the actions off Venezueia^a^^^^^^
commander

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the

Organization Control board

office, K.H. 209, according to,.«^^^^ of"archaeology in the

Bob Wolcott, chairman of thejP^^j
of humanistic studies of

Broneer, formerly a professor

of archaeology at the American

school of classical studies at Ath-

ens, now holds the position of

c^

club.

Scheduled for Friday momnlng

at 7 o'clock Ir. the Kerckhoff fac-

ulty dining room, the first break-

fast ot the semester will feature

Dr. Dean McHenry, assistant pro-

fessor of political science, anditical science, aim uibcw«, ^ -- .^^ York City
and student leaders, pol tan Mu«um In ^ortc «^y

at plans for tne «<="""= "V"-e8e submarine commanaer

p srfected weeks ago. ^^«„7^y; it was pointed out, and

Jliust have been ftj^.^nictions 'before leaving his oase, ^ ^^ ,tuaent '""e"'!'""^;"-^^^^
jjuaeum

ijresumably received iMtructiOTS ^.^^ j,g„ the, ^^^^ Tickets tor tte and the Boaton mum

ij, attack the ?»•=?*'« ?!™toportant Atlantic ocean .^^„t ^ be priced at 40 Arts.

if^rmans were attacking an
•

v •

i Lents. _ . ,
• r*

l''"r.Sr4 w» .u»^.iTtS?Sr^» Sr.'"^sn.^"^^.-IWomen Sign
i- ^>-.t»L ,„hmarine commander-and it seemw c ^•Japanese submarine commanaer--.-. ^.^ ^^^^ to

:£r^* MrK^SS'ireVch .. « -impudent

Joe Meets Jo

at Affairs Given

antiqujoes. ..
overWeelcend wiy important part m campus »iasc pi

—

>-'—-
,r^„.i.^ ttom pv* r»

iSd«eoiogicai investigations , |°g»y
fhp JeadersMp of Dance Cabinet, Eileen Ham- (Contmued i«»n

T^^ ^^'^l^^r^^ !!>• «rst Berles of geu ^^^r th^^^^^e^^^,^
^^ed in calling a in dUtant 1- /^*^,i.

Stte lecture material. EmpharisLcquaintcd parties for both Uton, <='^^™^"
| J^ fo^ tomorrOW at 3 waters "

"J*^„^„^»^be placed on recent <u«»»«j;;Lew and old students will be meeting of all campus aancers lor w
^^^^ ^^^

***""%f*u "turtle
ies dealing with worta of art «»

"'J
' ^ priday and Sat- p.m. in W.P.E. 214. •

'

, . j. . Acceptance of *«. ™™*
the GreeK archaic .period. „._ -/^^-^.^^^ ^/the Bruin

P'

Members of Dance Cabinet and student directors p^,,^.. ij be .^n, the

host at fourteen homes in Los ^ -^ ^ Theater will explain the program which Axis toward tiheir^1^
*„„.i». Wovprlv Hills. Holly. r^I^L^Z-l-! student dancers will carry out, and) ^jde and rule." he pointeo ouu

It would, he said, prevent dis-

patch of further aid to CJima,

permit all of the southwesterly _

Pacific to fall under Japanese

domination; aid the Nazis to

, overrun Turkey, Syria, Iraq.

o'f
Persia, Egypt and the Suez

I Canal, and cripple Russia s

"splendid" counter - offensive

against the Germans.

The President alternately

sought to maintain confidence ol

the people >" '"' "'t*^***
^"f."

Iriu^ph and to eliminate compla-

cency and over-confidenCe. He ex

the institute for advanced study

at Princeton, New Jersey.

During the last two years Bron-

eer has lectured at the universi-

ties of HMnois. Minnesota, Mis-

souri. Oklahoma. Texas, and Wash-

Uigton. a. weU " •!_««_ Metro-

•Both old and prospecuve new

members should sign up in the
• . , . r^ ^m

O.CA office," Wolcott «™P''»- f ^ \k/ A n I
sired. Studenta who may Wong tQI" Vy ,f\,\^,\^»
must have upper division stand-H>"

ti

SStoENTS COMPETmON

I

I

ing, and also be acttive In stu

dent and campus activities.

Members of the Breakfast club

Joan

AH J»P«"«f„fJXrXd^^"^*'' '* ""^^ P^'^/.^Zk co^i^^i tee include beside, wolcott.

Officers speak andjmderstana 8 j^ elt would speak ~^^ Yonemura. membership;

Since prior *nn°""f«'"f,7„fa^e s«b commander naturally ^'»^ ^^^b. program; and Bob

had been on *« »>'pf'",5*I ^ould start talking.

knew just when the President *<>» ° «

sheriffs office

First report of the
«h^«>"/J5jJ,?os PaS. ?" the hiUs

Kofooler«e^|& &ars
f^^^r^^AWomfri^eSSous sheUing and

heard the concussions. i

SUBMARINE REMAINS SURFACED "

^.^ .^^marin.-

.^scSbeXtralffL ;n^; ks long^^^^^W to in the twilight and blasted away with
^^^^'^^^^f^ge ST Scarlett, Robert SignorelU,

When it stopped shooting, the warship did not suome g . Lij^man, Ben Harris. Jam^

^ X* ~.itoH .flout until darkness closed in. '
„ jj^rold Schwartz, Bob Lee.

but remained afloat until aa
g^^yine refinery, re- ^"^^^ ^„„,„, Rhoda Rees, Jack

James Mille'; «« «™P^^^^^^
i7the sandy beach in front ^^t^M.^, -gala, Mia Eimer, SWr-

ported at least three sheUslanaM harmlessly m the
, Rosenblatt, Charlotte Men,

of the derricks. „Others,^he^said,^P^
^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ *

Iff^^^l^^^gy^H^tae. «d
Milt Cohen.

Well, publicity.

lifetime'
(Continued from Page 1)

Rex. Dorothy Winderhout. ^^
Herman. Art Sargent. Ehvm

Schwab. David Larson.

FINIS ...
, ^_ .

Dorothy Kawalski. Ed O'Brien,

Baldwin, Marjorie Fabry.

siirf . Another witness said he ^
"^"^Millef said Tie believed the enemy gunners had their

''^"CXuld have raised their sight, if they wanted

to do any ^a-ge.^^M Miller^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

Students Pick up

Photostats Today
The rains .came Saturday—and

those Bruins^ who preferred not

to mix raindrops with tears, ig-

In'wh7u kno^r^The Elw^ood"Field near Go.eta. Jnored the fact that long-awaited

community.

I

**They were

beaches." i^^-^^^^
operite refineries and derricks ;^";;i^"-;drops' with tears, ig

Several oH compame^^ ope^a^.^^^
^^^^ ^^.^^ |^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^,

photostats were ready at the reg-

istrar's window In the Admmis-

tration building.

Gather to form

Campus Group
All women who are Interested

in joining the Women's Ambu-

lanci and Defense Con» may

sign up this week In the dean of

women's office, announced Ser-

ge^t Ella Gather. U.C.L.A. junior

who Is forming a unit of the

W.A.D.C. on campus.

Women must be between the

ages of 18 and 45, American citi-

zens, and must have their parents

consent If they are under ajie. n

order to join the group. Fifty

women are needed to start the

unit, Mlss^Cather sUted.

YEAR'S ENUSTMENJ
Members are required to enlist

for one year; reenllstment Is vol-

imtary. There are no dues, fees,

or assessments, but all members

are requlired to purchase a regula-

tlon uniform which can be bought

for $14.50 to $20.
^ _ ^

Two evenings t week are re-

quired, two-hour class periods.

Courses that each member must

take include infantry drill, which

teaches discipline and coordina-

tion, and facility. In obeying or-

ders automatically: Red Cross

first aid, radio sending and re-

ceiving, motor mechanics, pistol

Angeles, Beverly Hills, Holly

wood and Glendale.
|

•^ith a nevvly appointed execu-

tive council In Bruin Host this se-

mester and new organizational

plans and Meas for parties, we

expect to acquaint many incoming

Bruins and old students with each

other and the Bruin Host," de-

clared Virgil Hanson, president of

the Host, at the first meeting of

the semester. |

HOST MEETINO
Students who indicated an In

terest In the Host are being In-

vited this week to the flr«t series

of parties, and they are also

ureed to attend regular Bruin

H^t meetings, held every Friday Edgar Bergen

in Adm. 319. I
Carthy fame.

Comedian

to L^ecture

Comeqiy Writing

Faults Explained

by ^ddar Bergen
IrT

student

every one attending will answer a

questonnaire ;
concerning ability

and preferences in dance work.

Outstanding activity of the se-

mester will be Dance Show, a sa-

tirical review held together by a

I running narrative. This produc

tlon will combine the talents

the experimental theater which

presented last year's "Faustus

and student dancers. Rehearsal

times will be given at tomorrow s

.1 i
,

) r , -

'
' M \ M ^ «,« meetings.

Enrollm^snt of ^^^^^.^^^ .^°^_^°
|plaY CHOREOGRAPHY i

Three other stagf presentations

will also use dance talent. They

"Once In

or more seminars to be given by

of Charlie " Mc-

will be held this

-AU parties being glven_*ls
I

afternoon, it *^^^- -„ ^^^i^^^ia Liletime."

Frederic

St.. Bev-

week are "B" type, which means

that they will consst of bo^h games

and dancing." commentjed Ann

Boring, coordinating secretary.

"During the semester we will also

have 'A' and 'C parties, bikes and

outdoor picnics, and all! dancing

affairs respectively.

FRIDAY'S FUN
Scheduled for Friday hight are

the following events: Jean Kipkey.

hostess In charge i at the home of

Leonard Hubbardf 1506 Western,

Glendale: Jim Wheeler, host In

charge at the home of

Jarman, 1123 Wooster

eriy Hills; Bemlce Hin^elhoch in

charge of party at thej home of

Teresa Anffel. 1428 Laveta Ter-

race. 1

Fylls Fernandez in Charge at

her own home. 1107 W. 48th St.;

Andree Lefebvre. host^ at the

home of Mac Greenwalfi, 747 So.

Curson Avenue; Pat I

Wormald

,

hostess at the home |0f Robert

Codk, 2517 Bentley Al^ue.

The following partie^ are listed

for Saturday night: llom Duffy,

host In charge at thj home of

Elaine Cawood. 1352 Nl La Brea;

Don Ferryman In charge at the

„„^. .,1". - •-?«rr- ^. » ,«.«»--

piarned painstakingly the titan^

problem of supplying Allied armies
^

world front, but he

can and will do
a

sent at least two seminars, the

first to be at 10 a.m. March 5 the

second. March 19. Only those

students interested in -writing and

drama should apply for admit-

tance, it was emphasized.

ACADEMIC WEAKNESSES

SalJinrwho ':^irhoV;i^"u;;iwhich movement will be empha.|— -,7.

ifhis office m R.H. 169 fromlsieed. and "Knight of the Bummg ^^ ^^^^^ ^t reports that Ja^

2 to 5 p.m. today. Pestle," which will be choreograph- ^nese successes in the
fj^^ .

' Featuring tips on making stu-
1 p^^^^, p^^^^ of Dance Cabi- weeks of the

"l^^^^^^^,^r.
dent stories and comedy ideas

^ ^^^^^^^, ^i-
^^^^^^^^„^,^^fo'1^^^^

n.ore marketable. Bergen will pre-lrj^a
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ heater ----^^^^^^^^^^^ of this

country's losses at Pearl Harbor

originally circulated by Axis pn^
agandists.

The number of officers and men

killed in that littack, he said, wis

2 340 and the number wounded

was 946. Of all combatant shi^

based at the harbor, he asserted,

only three were put out of com-

mission permanently.

production. I

Only registered stu'.nts will be

permitted to participate in dance

activities, and undergraduates will

have a large share of influence

Aiming to correct weakness of through the Dance C^^^"^^'
^^^^

"acaTm^C' comedy writing. BeV
|

Hamilton emphasized, addmg that

gen tm present critical analyses dance activities are not limited to

of actual ejfamples during the

course of his lectures. In cultivat-

ing collegiate sources for salable

dramatic material, Bergen contin-

ues an interest begun in his under-

graduate days at Northwestern

university. 'M "

In an effort to restrict attend-

ance to those working to improve

their writing ideas. Chariie Mc-

Carthy, the not-so-dumb dummy
sidekick of Bergen. wiU be left

at home, it was declared. Further

information and a second chance

to register for the seminars will

dance majors, nor restricted to any

particular type of dance.

DANCy COMPOSITION
Through Dance Cabinet, danc-

ers may also be provided for dem-

onstrations before high school au-

diences, and to aid'Myra Kinchs

dance composition class in present-

ing its spring program. !

The Cabinet will co-ordinate an

campus dance work, and give

.greater student control, according

to Miss Hamilton. There will be

rnd'rrfie practice, and ambulance charge at the home

[and truck driving.

homp of Harrietta Gru^. 1324 N. be given tomorrow afternoon from

Frri^H^l^c^: P<^ly Balir in|3 to 5^0'clock.^^^^^^^ will

» ^

Instructions Given

to Cub Reporters '

A compulsory meeting of DaUy

Bruin cubs will be held today at ]

2:15 p.m. In K.H. 212 when to- '

struction In reporting and Daily ^

Bruin style will be offered. I .

Neophytes who cannot attend

the meeting will report to K.^

:^12 to the city editor from 3:JU

Monkhouse. 1844 Canyon Drive.
|
enrollments

O.C.B.
V (Continued from Page 1)

Moon and John Sudduth.

r^olarship. Osceota Herron and

Ed Sanders: recognition, wiary

Margaret Brooks, Ted Peters, and

SrYonemura; calendar Jean

- Campus Calendar -

of Elaine again

no Dance Recital this year,
^^f IT". rg^ „„,. today for instructions.

emphasized. Instead, dancers *'" V-^^,?" ^^^ ^if be taken at to-

spread their activities over a ^«nde Appl™s ^^^ .^ ^
ffeld. rather than concentrate "P""

|

^^^,y^^5xdepartnente; '

a single program *' ^^-^——"^""^

DAILY BRUIN CUBS ^H n^tlpiS^'r^ m^tin^ today at 1 p.

I SOPHOMORE BARN DANCEJ
COMMITTEE wiU hold a com-

"~ m.
I

Campus plc

;; :» ^» k-h. 212 » k* m
Sisr S"-™ .=jsiP;w:u»™^»- -LiS'suss,^xsz

AH those Interested in horse-1311 to have Southern

back riding will meet today tures taken.

In front of the women's
^nj^xBIKD WOMliN'S CLUB,

physical education buildm^g|^^^
^^^^ ^^ ^ ^terested in

^Asportation. Peanuts Wolcott

^William Montigel; soc^l ^1-

«idar. Pat Darby and Peg^ Mc

Quillken. Bob Barsky and Bob

^Ex-offido members are John

limmary assigmnents. 1 IDEA COMMITTEE wm meet to-

MUSIC AND SERVICE BOARDJday m KH. 311^at 4 prn^

will hold a luncheon

at 4 p.m. prepared to ride

* at Skinner's stables.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB will hold

becoming members, ^ill meet on

the cafeteria terrace at noon to-

morrow. Formal initiation will be

lj:30 pjn. in

fcets. -chairman of the Ejections °^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^.H. 204A.

Sard: Margaret Karl, <^J™S WOMEN Interested in enroll

of the Social Service council; ^h ^ a new section of Public

Spencer Williams, president of the
| ^^^^^^ Nursing 11 for one ^umt

Interfratemity council.

CE BOARD day in K.rt. ^n ai •* h-"*. „,™ Urv^uts for a piano accompanist morrow. ronn«i x..

meeting at SHELL AND ^^^
»?S2^ I^j^i^ i^B. 132 at 1 pm held tomorrow t

J'a *« kH 204A. ROWING CLUB DANCE COM- «>af>,/^ ^ riAitivwr will meet RC.B.

"•^ffl^FO^ AIX-1J SS^ WiU meet at 10 .^ to-

SING CHAIRMAN wiU try out day in K.H. 22-^

'\

*

Wecker Plans

jslegro Music
The weird voodoo music of prim-

itive peoples will ^ P7^fj5t^|340 today at

part of the P«>g^^,^„* ^s^^ discussion on
Sorus under ^he direction of Dr.

Kari Wecker, state musical super-

visor of the W.P.A.. in Royce hall

^torium Thursday at 8:30 pm
Fifth in a series of eight musi-

cal evenings designed to acquaint

the public with the several as-

pects of music, this concert wiU

portray the development ofN^
music as the chorus sings primitive

songs, folklore, spirituals, and c«n-

CAL MEN will hold ^^^^^
ship interviews today In K.H. 400

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m^ ^^ I vw C A
RALLY COMMITTEE. YEO- Y.W.C.A.

FROSH RESERVES will

credit will meet today in R.H. 8 MEN, *^ -
. ^^ 311*^^

meet at 2 p.m. today In K.H. Jii
at 3 p.m.

CAMPUS THEATER will meet

at 4 p.m. today In R.H. l^O.

--ONCE IN A LIFETIME- CAST

will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock m
W.P.E.. dressed for pictures.

MATH CLUB will meet In C.B.

2 p.m. for a panel

discussion on the "Aims. Purposes,

and Ideals of Mathematics.

PHILIA FACULTY CONTACT
COMMITTEE will meet at 1 p.m.

today in K.H. 222.

PHILIA COUNCIL wlU meet to-

day at 3 pjn. in K.H. 222.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS ART
STAFF Will attend an important

meeting today at 2 p.m. in K.H.

304.

SPURS will meet today at 4

pjn. in the Y.W.C.A. building.

SOPHOMORE DAY EXECU-

TIVE COMMITTEE will meet to-

day at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222.

ORGANIZATION DATA
CARDS will be turned in to the

O.C.B. office, K.H. 209 by today.

U.R.A. ACTIVITIES scheduled

for today:

Y.W.C.A. GABINET will meet

today at 3 pjn. in the Y.W.C.A.

building. __^ «,«,--«
Y.W.C.A. OOMMITTEB MEET-

INGS to be held today In the

'.C.A. building include:

Public relations at 7:30 p.m.

Hostess committee members

will report at the *

signed for.

TOMORROW
Y.W.C.A. PUBUC RELATIONS

COMMITTEE will meet tomorrow

SIGN-UPS FOR ALL-PHRAT-

ERES INITIATION will be held

tomorrow in the A.W.S. or the

Dean of Women's office.

U.B.A. wUl offer shuare dancing

for mixed groups it 2 P-m. to-

morrow m W.P.E. i08 and social

^ours dancing In W.P.E. 208 at 12 o-

clock.
I

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

WOMEN ACCOUIjrTANTS

entertain all women

at 2 pjn. In the Y.W.C.A. build-

Ing
DANCE CABINET of Theatre

Activities Board will hold s^-
ups tomorrow at 3 pjn. in W.F.E.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE WUI

[meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. In K.H.

maiors at tea toniorrow at the

St^ Mta hou^. 800 Hilgard

avenue, at 3 p.m.

posed tunes. The choir Is under

r
Official Notices

the direction of Gilbert Allen, a

former graduate of the music de-

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
Public Health Nursing Hi to

which all enrolled women students

are eligible, will meet today In

lor students and children.

Bach Program

Played Today
BacU compositions will com-

prise the entire program offered

by Dr. GeP^ge Stewart McManus.

University organist, at his organ

x^tal at noon today In Royce

hall auditorium. ^ :

.

' Included are four "nittle pre-

ludes an'^ fugures: G Major. D
Minor, G Minor, and B Flat Ma-

w; and three chorale preludes

^^V^ H«immP« Li" Roy An- R.H. 8 from 3 pm to 5 p.m. Miss
Voodoo dnnmners Le «^ ^ .. L^^^ Morrison ot the Los Angeles

toine descendant of^oW^ahM^^^^^
^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^

tlan family, and Laura
^^^:^^ ^^ ^^^ the class.

"^^f'"^ ^fl^nTl^^Lnoi The ™s is a new section. One unit

^^"^ L^uLr te Sri^ at of credit will be given to regte-

concert. /<^l^,\°" „^ , PJl"^.!; tered students who complete the

25 cents for adults and 15 cents ^^^««^^y ^^ ^1^ ^e eligible

to receive the Red Cross Home
Nursing Certificate!- ?^ \,

ELINOR LEE BEJEBB,
*• AMittaat Prof, of Public

Health Narslng.
|

FRESHMAN 8CHOLA8TIO
STANDING .r-

Women students whose grade

point average for the first semes-

ter or for the entire freshman

year was 2J5 pr better are re-

quested to leave their names at

the office of the Dean of Women.

HELEN M. LAUGHLIN,

this office as calls for teachers

for the coming fall usually start

in March. Any who have not com-

pleted filing their papers should

do so immediately. •*

^

A. L. BERRY,
Appointment Secretary

jrUNE AND AUGUST CANDI-
DATES FOR TEACHING

itled *'Awake, a Voice Is Call

"Christ, Solace of the

•rid," and •'Christians. Rejoice." ^,^*^
e Bach concert will^lso fea- AH June and August candidates

*"
' the toccaU and fugue In D for teaching positions are urged to^ - • come to the Bureau of Teacher

INOOl^ TAX ASSISTANCE
Arrangements have been

made for Income tax advisers

to hold office hours on the

campus, as follows: t

FEDERAL:
Feb. 24. 25. 26—8:30 a.m. to

4 p.m. Room 223, AdmlnU-

tratlon BuUdlng. Mr. Hendrix,

Deputy CoUectorr Internal

Revenue Service. -, .:*r ^
STATE: '

\, on
Feb. 26, 26—9:00 a.m. to 4:30

pjn. Room 217. Admlnistra-

tlon Building. Mr.Thomason,

Income Tax Examiner, Office

of Franchise Tax Commii-

iioner. _ ^^^
D. G. BIAOUSE,

NAVAL SCIENCE x

An additional class In Naval Sci-

ence 9 (ElemenUry Navigation)

wlU be glven-at 2:00 p.m.. on Tues-

days and Thursdays, In Room 133,

Men's Gynmaslum, for men In V-5

and V-7, U. S. Naval Reserve, who

are unable to attend the regular

class.

R. J. WEEKS,
Lleut-Comdr., U..S. Navy,

Executive Officer.

will

accounting

TOMETRISTS

PILOTS I

STUDENTS

ENGINEERS

INSTRUCTORS

AEROSPHERE-I94I «

Authoritative^ Bibliogra

Com^ehenfi^ DefiniHve

W!».th«r your tfit#r.tt or lnyelvtfn«nt »«

.yi.tlon U .b.cid.ri.n.
•^i^'^J-.J*"''-

•rtnt. HcMhicI or !nduftr..l. AEROSPHERE

• Wl. tho f48-p«go world'* nH>ft compJoH

inttmotloAol .orontuticl .ncyclopodiii, «

*mIm'i iMok of book*. In vitw of modorn

!:ir llrfor. .«>.cl.«ly. AEROSPHEtE U

I AIRCRAFr-553j>hotoi and full

doicriptioni of dengn. coflitruc-

tlon. •quipmont «r»d p«rfonn«neo

^«rorid. Uoff to ipot onwny

?.'*eRgINB-W P»»o»o» •«<*

drawing!, comploto dMcnptloni

of fho witolo worW« oireroft oi»-

!!'?fATI$TICS--Ftct» ond fifliiro.

Indor numeroui clowncotloni.

whoio world'* ovlottoft firm* . . .

J?!^ in tho U. S^ifh •ddfo«M.

pi^ctt and offlcioU of fhi*

aroot induttry omploying Amof
lc«'> young mon.

AftOSPHEtE • 'W ewnploH

tlOJI. %cgo« t^JiMgly boond:W l-HiO; No. 2-41; No. -

or. A second recital on Fri-

wlT! inchldc music by De-

BadU TKhaikowsky, and

us.

Placement as frequently as possi

ble. It U Important that every

out beoolbM w«a acqualnt^td m

COSTUME JBWBLB
watches Diamoada

MAYERS •

ARlsoB* MB66
1U4 Westwood Blvd.

€e«»ltU iTt lil«lMHfi*
\jmmm aapllcatod 9
IMl WBSTWOOD

ilrrf

D«wat4

AlUCtAFT WHICATIONS
344 iMiMton Avoiiuo. Now Totlt

gatSm^: My ch«ck \* oftochod for

voUimot indio«t«d.

N«m« "
'

" •

Addr«M
City ond ttoto._. —
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Two things came Up in the

usual Bruin athletic situation

oyer the weekend, both of

vital importance to the local

sports setup although in total-

ly different fields.

I

First, the brilliant play of Roger
Terry, senior guard on Wilbur
Johns' varsity hoop squad, and
secondly, the christening of the

new Bruin shell at Ballona Creek

last Friday.

Terry's play at guard last Sat-

urday evening gave local basket-

ball enthusiasts something to

brush away the tears caused by

viewing the second consecutive

defeat at the hands of the power-

ful cage team from the Palo Alto

farm and the new boat, chris-

tened the Fern W, after the wife

^f mentor Ben Wallis, just about

l^uts the Uclan rowing event in

thif "big time."

This Time It's Terry

I
Jt seems that everytime the

local cagers drop another game
iorrithing comes up that keeps

that spark of hope kindling.

Against the Bears two weeks ago,

Jt was the terrific play of little

Ernie Handelsman, the S.C. de-

ifeat produced another bit of en-

couraging play this time turned

^ by former footballer Noah

rirti.

So when Roger Terry came

|through with an evening of spec-

ttacular work against the sky high

Indians, we for one breathed a

sigh of hope-filling oxygen—we

felt that some day these Bruins

iof ours are going to hit a "good"

Inight all at" once and when they

do, things are going to be mighty

tough for the opposing five—

(I hope it's S.C).

Terry, a veteran of two cam-

paigns with the/Johnsmen, now

has played every position on the

•quad, but if last Saturday's dis-

play is any indication, it's our

guess that Mr. Terry will be used

itrictly as a second line man from

now on.

A Big Help
Rog was a big help all evening

with his clever dribbling and ball

handling, but his outstanding piece

of work was turned in under the

i backboard when time and again

he came up with the melon sur-

rounded by a group of redskins.

Those close to the hoop situation

around here were happy indeed

with Terry's performance because

the lanky fellow always had the

ability to become a No. 1 hoopster

but lacked the other , important

item that has to go with it-

confidence. Injuries and other

bits of tough. luck made the job

a little harder for Rog, but his

performance"" last weekend gave

indication that he has finally

shaken off the inferiority complex

and. is definitely on the way to

becoming a first rate eager.

His presence in the Bruin line-

Uf should ease some of the pres-

sure which has been put on Larry

Gittler and Noah Curti. Ever

lince Co-captain Bob Alshuler suf-

fered a painful face injury, Git-

tler and Curti have been called

upon to do Yeoman work Jor

the local five, but pow that Terry

has come into his own, Gittler and

1 st Boats

Lined Up
by Wallis
Oarsmen Work
in Earnest after

Launching Boat

Errors Lea
4

to Down ta
Seventh Inning Fisticuffs Features

Second Practice Game with Rivals

; k by Don Bradford

Nick Anseles banged out a trio of singles to become tht

top hitter of the afternoon, but it was no use and the Bruin

Wreathed in smiles Crew! Baseball team absorbed another Ucking-this time by th«

Coach Ben Wallis watched the^^« "' " ^ ^'«~ "* "^""^
'

formal c h r i s t e n i n g of the ,j^^ ^^^^ ^^^ p\&ye6 yesterday

latest addition to the Bruin afternoon on the local diamond,

navy, the F«nie W, at Ballona and it was duck soup for the visl-

Creek last Friday afternoon ton from beginning to end They

J • A' *r^Ur rxi-Vi»H uu combined their tight defensive play
and immediately picked hisi^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ j^^d

best boatload to give the craft
lut^j^ trouble handing it»e Bruins

it

its initial testing.

With Jim Raker at the tiUer,

Wallis lined up a varsity crew

composed of two seniors, three

Juniors, and three sophomores and

when finished declared himself to

be more than pleased with the

results of the first trial run.

The first boct at present lliiea

np with Tony Lloyd-Morrto,

stroke; Bay Whitney, tevea;

Howell McDanlel, six; Warren

Beok, fiTe; Warren Hayes, four;

Brinton Tomer, three; Jim Wal-

lace, two; and Phil Baker, bow.

Following the two weeks' lay-

off since •'the beginning of the

spring semester the Bruins went

through a light workout during

another loss.

The audience got more than it

bargained for in the seventh inning

when one of the Loyola boys de-

cided to engage in ar little fisticuff

with Bemie Mauch, the local first

baseman.

Hie boy Whe started the flre-

worlcft was Kaiser Wllhelm, the

right fielder for tiie Lkms.

Hummes fired tli» baU to first

baseman Manch who tagged WU-
helm out — or so thought the

umpire — and Wllhelm got so

riled np he socked Mauch when

that person agreed with the

umpire to saying Wllhelm was

eut.

At this point the Bruin burly

In tiie sixth CanUey was walked

by Falner, and then after ha

stole second, he was brouglit

home on a sIsEliBg single hf

.

Frank O'Reilly.

The eighth inning scores by th*^

Lions were largely due to the gen«r

erosity of the Bruin fielders. Three-

Bruin errors along with one hit

were a little too much for captaink

Rudy Hummes, who had replaced

Bob Fainer in the seventh, and he
yielded the talli^^. r.

The third Bruin score camt Ini

the seventh inning by virtue of :|C

walk issued to Kobayasbi and suo^

cessive hits by Dewey Cruisf and
Nick Angelcf. \ I

kobayashi was a star in the field

for the Bruins. He made three
sensational catches, the most spec-
tacular of which came in the sixt\

inning when he pulled down a ter-

rific drive that had already been
labeled homt run by everyone

Saturday's rain and knocked off
]
catcher, Buck Compton, got griped

yesterday while celebrating the, at seeing his teammate being

birthday of the country's founder, i knocked around and moved into

WalUs, along with Assistant '. the fray; however, the umpire was

Bob HiUen, made up the three

varsity boatloads from the show-
the winner in the end and broke

up the fight. After the tiff, Mr
Ings made during the Inter- ,Wilhehn had the rest of the game

rnNTROLLlNC THE BACKBOARD—for part of the Bruins on the short end of a 36-28 score. Noah

fh^e gim? Knle!, ituin center, takes the ball Curti ( 1 8) and Larry Otler (7) .
Westwoj.)

from Ed Voss (5) after the latter had missed a guards, stand ready to give Lee any needed aid.

field goal in Saturday night's game which found '

'.

CRUPiJiRnin Dni^ BRUin
Fresh Five

WithSplits

J.C Teams

semester workouts. In the Jay-

vee the locals have a mixture

of two seniors, two juniors, and
five sophomores and, of these,

two have never pulled an oar

before tUs year.

To date the lineup of the sec-

ond crew is Bert Goldstein, cox.;

Milt Willner., stroke ; John Joseph,

seven; Bob Rodman, six; George

Metzger, five; Box Moncrief, four;

Doug Maclnnis, three; Marshall

Cleland, two; and Les Frame, bow.

Boat Builder. Walt Bush and

Wallis expressed themselves

more than satisfied over the

showing of the new boat, which

Is the first elght-oared racer to

be built In the Southland, but

because of the shortage of ma-
terials win not undertake tiie

eonstmctton of any more.

Heavy workouts are in store

for the Westwooders during the

next few weeks with the right

tides on the Del Rey course as

the oarsmen prep for their first

race with the invading Oregon

State Beavers on March 23.

watching. •

.J
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BRUINS DROP TWO TILTS

TO STANFORD HOOPSTERS

<

'

Stanford's "mile high"

basketball squad dropped into

Westwood over the weekend,

Curti should get a few more rest ^nd stayed jUSt long enough to
periods, therefore enabling them

to go at full steam while they^re

on the floor.

Fidl Fleet
The addition of the Feme W:

to the Bruin fleet now gives the

local oarsmen four topnotch shells,

namely the CUpper, Eugene P.

Clark, Feme W., and the Pioneer

lead right down to the wire and

in fact picked np an additional

two points somewhere along the

line.

Don Bumess, Stanford forward,

dish out a couple of more vvalked off with the scoring hon

whippings to the local hoop

entry, 42-30 and 36-28. That

made the third and fourth

time that Br'er Bruin has bit

the dust at the hands of the

Indian tribe.

•• This puts the -tocal rowing situa-
j Las^ Friday night the Bruins

ors compiling a grand total of 18

tion on par WUh any on the

coast, and with *^r conditions as

they are, it seems likely that the

Ferae W. will probably be the

only college boat launched this

year.

TOP BREW— ^rank Schiovone,
'
senior manager of Don Park's

1939 championship waterpolo
team, was recently transferred

from Camp Roberts to the offi-

cer's training school at Ford Ben-

ning, Georgia. .•. . Jack Shilling

will succeed Stan Cerro as cap-

tain of the 1942 traqjcsters. . . .

• The Bruin boxing squad may be

installed favorites for the first

time in three years when they

trade punches with Stanford this

Friday night. . . . Billy Byne,

classy gymnast and winner of

mbout every medal in the side-

; horse event during^ the '41 cam-

paign, ma^ cavort for Bill Cor^

win's crew this spring.

Training Camp .

Opened by Angels
ONTARIO. Calif.. Feb. 23. (OB)

—The Los Angeles Angels opened

spring traintog today when Man-
ager Amokl (Jigger) Statz sent

HX pitchers and Catcher Billy

Holm through their first drill. Bill

Sweeney, new Angel coach, was

on hand to assist the Seraph pilot.

The pitchers working out were

Roy Ravli. Jess Dobemic, Paul

Gehrman. Dick Heam, Pett Mal-

lory and Bill Shaky,

elected to "freeze" the ball, al la

U.S.C.. but Stanford managed to

get the ball once in a while and

when they did it usually meant
two points.

After some six minotes of fan

the score board read *^.C.L.A.

2—Visitors 2.** About the only

one that was enjoying the pro-

ceedings was the score board

worker who didn't have anything

to do.

Things got so quiet around the

gymnasiinn that we became in-

trigued with the snore of some

chap across the floor, and didn't

want anything to hap^n that

might awaken the man.

Some gal with a crazy giggle

furnished a little more interest,

but as for the ball game itself

—
^it was duller than an old maid's

jokes. K s

Anyhow the boys finally got

aroimd to the task at hand and

when the first half wound up*

Stanford sported a 17-7 bulge la

the score. The second half was

a little faster, but about tha

same In every other depart-

ment of the game, because the

Indiana kept their ten point

the second period, but from then

4>n It was even-st^hen. Roger

Terry's pUy at guard helped

make things a little more inter-

esting for the Westwood root-

ers with his great work around

the backboard. '

.

Tom Pollard led ttie Indian

scorers this time with 12 poinU.

while Mickey Panovich and Marv

Lee chalked up, eight digito for

the losers.'

Coach Everett Dean used only

five ttien throughout the contest

and Coach Johns substituted only

Larry Gittler and Roger Hillis.

Some sort of a record was set in

the first half of the game when

only four personal fouls were

called. However, the second half

produced quite a few more with

Lee going out via the foul route.

MICKEY PANOVICH
digits. Mickey Panovich grabbed

the biggest share of local tallies,

ringing up a total of nine.

Things perked up a little Sat-

urday evening, both in excitement

and in hoop play, in fact the

Bruins creeped to within three

points of the Indians near the end

of the skirmish.

Although Wilbur Johns* boys

used the same tactics as the night

before, they seemed more effec-

tive.
I J

The Indians held a 17-12 half

tfane advantage and Increased

this to t^tZ at the beginning of

Aspirants for Golf

Team to Meet

BRUINS
Try Scribner*8

Fine Food

tRUIN THIATRI lUILOlNC
u «a* vutot*

Varsity and freshmen candidates

for the Bruin golf team will re-

port to M.G. 210 today At 1 pjn.

to fill out eligibility blanks and

make arrangements for a medical

exs^nination. according to Don

Parks, coach oi the team. ^

Scores for the 36 holes of trial

play will be turned in and plans

for the rest of the season will be

discussed, stated Parks, who mdded

that already practice matches

havp been scheduled with Pomona

and Long Beach Junior College.

Faring^ but slightly better than

the varsity, the frosh cakers split

a pair of games over the week-

end with Citrus and Long Beach

Jaysees. winning from Citrus by

a country mile, 48 to 21, and los-

ing to Long Beach 47 to 36.

In each game the score pre-

sents a pretty good picture of

how the game was played with

the Citrus contest strictly a lemon

and Long Beach J.(^. proving too

strong for the locals.

The Brubabes opened fast

against Citrus completely out-

classing them from the very

start and leading at halftlme by

a substantial 17 to 9 margin.

The second period found substi-

tutes doing much of the playing

for the locals and managing to

steadily Increase the lead until

interrupted by the final whistle.

Leading the rest of the Bru-

babes in scoring was Bruce Seick

with 12 points followed by Fred

Hilker4f«^th 11.

Long®each, as expected, proved

inconjensurately stronger than the

said Citrus quintet and represented

top much height and ball control

for the Bruin frosh.

The Brubabes put up a val-

iant strugcle and Were within

7 points of^Long Beach at the

half hut the final period found

the taUer VUdngs gradnaUy pull-

ing ahead.

High scorer of this contest was

Don Sandison with 9 tallies. Paul

Roth wid Johnny Moore were next

in line with 6 points apiece and

Hilker was credited vfith 5 scores.

Frosh line-ups:

Boxers Prep

for Stanford
Fresh from their upset victory

over the California Aggies, the

members of the Bruin boxing

team will attempt to continue

their winning ways at the expense

of Stanford next Friday in the

home gym.
Against the Bears the Bruins

dropped 6 matches to 1 win while

Stanford apparently gave them a

tougher tussle, losing 6 bouts to

4. However, the Bruin mittmen

met their Berkeley cousins in their

first outing of the year and judg-

ing from the results of las^week's

trumph over the redoubtable-Ag-

gies, the U.CXJL squad is a much
improved one.

The Bruin leather swingers

win be called upon to face the

Stanford battlers minus the

servicea of Bruoe Aiken who suf-

fered an Injury to hto nose last

week. Hal Pessin, the other

W pounder on the squad Is also

in doubtful oendltion but may
be able to see action against

the Indiana.
j

llie possible loss of Aiken and

Pessin may not prove insurmount-

able, however, since neither were

able to compete against the Ag-

gies last week, i

to sit on the bench and think of

his evil ways while Mauch took

up his duties at the initial sack

again.

Loyola went into the lead with

a pair of runs in the first inning,

scored two more in the second, and

from there on in the Uclans didn't

even get close enough to make

them worry.

Kaiser Wilhelni, the first man

np for the Uons In the first in-

ning, started the fireworks by

rapping out a single to right

field. Dick Moreno, Loyola

shortstop, was the second man
j

up, and he banged another blngle

out to right field. Then John

Carroll walked and Maury Don-

ovan singled in the first run of

the game. The second score

eame a moment later when

Frank O'Reilly of Loyola was

walked with the bags loaded.

Three walks and two hits off

Bob Fainer, the Bruin starting

pitcher, accounted for two more

Loyola runs in the second stanza,

but in the second half of the in-

ning the Bruins countered with a

tally of their own that resulted

from a hit by Nick Angeles and

two walks issued to the Bruins.

After a quiet third inning, Loy-

ola counted twice more hi the

fourth inning and added another

pair in the fifth. In the fourth

the locals were guilty of three

bobbles that gave the Lions their

tallies while Fainer held them hit-

less. In the fifth, Fainer handed

out three hits to the industrious

visitors, and they converted them

into two nms.
\\

The Bruins scored agahi in the

fourth when Tack Kabayashi and

Dewane Burgess hit for them.

The Lions added another tally

in the sixth inning and then two

more hi the elghtii te wbid up

their scoring for the afternoon.

U.C.L.A. AB
Kobayashi, c.f. . .3

Sinclair, s.s. »...4

Cruise, 3b 3
Angeles, r.f. ••...4

Compton, c. • • • . .2

Burgess, l.f 4
Mauch, lb 3

Browning, 2b ... .3

Fainer. p 3
Shedd k.. •••••*.1 -

Nelson, 2b
Hummes, p. ..

Total 30

X batted for Fainer.

H
1

1
'3

1
1

2

9

O
4
2
2

3
9

2

3
1

1

27
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2

1

1
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Classified

Adver+ising
OFFERED -

EXPERT editlns. rerlslon. research. Om-
tlTt wrlttac. RItb quality of veik at
reasonable prices. ORanlts SS4C.

r I

WALKINO DI8TANCB—Pine rooms, twin
beds, bath. Separate entrance, also cuest
cottase. Rates SIQ mo.
10514 WeHnorth Art. AR SitW

PROM Vicinity ot Melrose and Western
for I o'clocks. Mo phone.
110 N. Hobart JAMBS BNODGRAaa

SUNNT ROOMS SI 3.50 EACH^In Ad|dt
home: nev twin beds. Private entraaeo
and bath. Garace optionaL
3S30 VITKRAN AB-MSTt

\

WANTED
PROM PASAI^KA—Near Parkway, for S

otlocks. (Tuesday. Thursday) t o'clocks.

(Monday. Wednesday, Priday).
8T-9M34

PROM njETCHER A OLENDALE BLVD6.
FOR t O'CLOCKS AND RETURN M.W.P.

CALL MO-1S689

•mAJTCPORTATION PROM SUNSET AND
VERMONT POR t O'CLOCKB.
BarrTY peters No-oiif

FOR RENT
ROOM for 1 or 3, $15 each, prtrate homsk
priraU bath, dresslos room.
distance. AR-S-WIT

ROOM AND BOARD
lON^SSS a month, prtrate borne, prfrato

bath and entrance, crerythlns fumlcbsd.
maid serrice. lOtll Rochester Art. AB-
J-7lSi. .

FOR 8AUG
FOR BALE—CHEVROLET 'SI S-DOOR.
Radio. lood tires. S75. Good condition.

mi Westwood Blvd. AR-SOSlt

LOST
LOer—A 8URAIN GABARDINE OOAT. %

LENGTH. REWARD OFFKBMD,
CALL HCMlywood SMI

8HABPPER UPrilMB PEN—With aame
Howard Scott. Return to Lost- and
Pound. Reward.

U.O.L.A. (41)
Moore (9) '•
aelek (II) F.

Sandison (1) O.
KUker (11) 9«
Both (0) O.

Oltnu lATSO* (tt)
AHea (3)
Moore (2)

Zimmerman (3)
Cooper <4)

M*dUma (•)

BOWLING I

Wsstwos< BowHag
Billiards

•*la Hm VilUfs"

103114 BrextMi AR-I704f

U.O.L.A. (••>

Moore (6) F.
aeick w ^ Z'
Sandlsos (f

)

O*
Hilker (6) O.
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Weat (16)
DMuaark (14)

Obea (4)
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Saturday it was announced that the ^«i

dent had issued an executive of^^ cmpowermg

military authorities to declare vital defense areas

from which both aliens and citizens may

"Tit first glance this would seem to justify

alarm but a closer consideration of the situa-

;£^;adfto the belief that this may be the bes

solution for the problem of West Coast Japanese

and for other under-fire mmonty groups.

In the first place the Presidential action dcf-

f tritely removes the Japanese beyond the control
,

of hysterical or scl^shly - motivated politicians

and local authorities.
. j ^v. *

I There can no longer be any cry ";«d that

. the Coast is menaced by the tmnonty groups^

-n^t Federal government has landed and has the

*
situation well in hand as evidenced by the hun

dreds of arrests made over the weekend.

I "Those who were sincerely alarmed, may now

rest their faith in the efficiency of the military

Authorities'' Those who ^-f^^^^^^l
in order to take advantage of its political .possi

biUties must now turn to other tiews.
.^ . ^

,
The minority groups, on the other hand, may

fiid consolation in the fact that they are now

l^rjnsr dealt with by men who are used to emer-

gency sUuatrons and fully capable of determining

what steps are and are not necessary m this one

) We may all take comfort in the thought that

there will be no laws of any sort which set apart

SdlvidUls because of differences m rac, or m

country of origin. J ' u-n- ^f ^4-

i We have no Nuremburg laws, "« t,^"l
J

j^^*".

nention of blood or race as qualitica-

deSable or undesirable charactens

GOLDEN RULES OF BOARDING

hat life may he easier-^" To^

Collegians who are boarders for the first time andfPd Note- "That life may he easier-^" "^oj^"?*

ii^nswhoare boarders for the first time and who

raayZlnneedof a helping fcand «o« *nd then, we

offer these timely tips.)

CHOOSING A ROOM
or

Don't Be Pushed Around

---^--^t^=^^;£fairs^
sadistic pleasure from seeing^ their te^nts _8U«ermg ™hoarding their best rooms, They deme an h^^^^^^^

sadistic pleasure from seeing their teVntesune k

pigeonholes, whne he relatively de^^^^^^^^^^^^
you can

t

•f

'.I

cupied and 'undisturbed. As a Pr<>«Pect>ye tenant J

triumph over this only by firmness and technique.

When you are shown the n»?st miserable room the place

has to offe^. deprecate it ^actfu ^ ^yjm^^^^^^

quite clever the way youVe fitted ?vemmng in"*

little bit of space." Accompany this devastating sar^sm

with a saccharine smile and a deadly glare Your landlady

will realize she has met her match, and grudgmg y surrende^

to you one of her prize treasures. This will stuioe so

thing pretty horrible, but you can comfort yourseu oy

remembering what you missed.
,

NEVER PAY ON TIME
or -'

Why Spoil Her Fun?

Few boarders realize how acutely ^^Prefng it is for »

landlady to have a guest who pays his bill ^he day it is due^

It deprives her of the one bit of spice and zest m the whole

dreary business of running her house. She lo°«9/^"'*'?

elch month to demanding that rent m avwel°ud enough

to be conveniently heard by anyone four houses away. U

is her release from that social oppression which forces her

o clutter her house with a lot of untidy strangers

tjons or as still

tainder, no mention of blood or race as qualifica

or as desirab— -
, • n «,.

tics. Our civil liberties technically are

rihe local American-Japanese have^xpre-ed

satisfactron over the ^^sumptioh of Army con^ro

because of 'the above-mentioned^advantages or

that control.
,

I c^,^.a
I They have offered, through the newly-formed

tjnited Citizens Federation, to cooperate in any

Wai possible in the solution of their own problem

SVv are making a survey of the situation and

S'Lmm^aiSfg plans for Jhe J-ettlement of

those of their group who are orced to evacuate.

1 One of the mpst serious 9""*^^. ^r,wer
Usen and which calls for an if"'"*^'^^* . 1^^:
fs that of the future of the am_ilies which ar^ be

make **rent day" each month ^

rnsinuatTons, and evasions. She'll adore you for it

THE RUN FOR THE BATHTUB >

or

Block That Bather! ^

This rule is, of course, unnecessary for those
^^^Jl^^jto reld me

TWO
on the

by'jacfc^SwanfcIdt

Life for the Sherwood sisters

in My Sister EOeen is a cross be-

tween living in a goldfish bowl

and Grand Central Station. The

results are embarrassing and com
plex for them, but Biltmore thea-

ter audiences are enjoying them-

selves thoroughly, and should con-

tinue to do so throughout the

play's already extended run.

It seems that the girls, too tired

to resist any further, are high-

pressured into renting a basement

studio apartment. Then they find

out a new subway is being blast-

ed under their room, the cop on

the beat is skeptical of them, the

former tenant was a prostitute

whose clients haven't heard of her

moving, the doors don't lock too

well, and there is no shade for

their barred, sidewalk-lfevel win-

dow. '

Outside of these difficulties

everything is fine—though one

prospective tenant describes the

place as a "calcimine catacomb"

and wants to know what sadist

designed the bathroom. The level-

headed would-be writer, Ruth, and

her attractive, ingenuous, light-

headed sister, Eileen, manage most

every situation. But when they

get involved with a non-English

There is an Air of gnmness ab^
To Be or Not To Be, now at toe

Chinese, even though it i» » c^;

edv and quite a funny one. I^ot ,

!l^l/do2s\ star the Ute^role

I^mbard. but the butt of most of

the jesting is one of the deadh^^

and most dre^d organization* ^
the world—the Gestapo. ^
However, Ernst Lubitsch M

somehow contrived to combine

lightness and grimness with h« ,

familiar Lubitsch "touch. Hi*

deft handling of the story of *
^

Polish theatrical troupe matchmg

treachery with the Gestapo dunng

the first weeks of the War maket
^

for delightful, though sometime!

fanciful enterUinment.
,

. ^ .. ^
Miss Lombard's tragic loss to the .

screen is only emphasized by this

film in which she turns m one ol

her best performances. Jack Ben- •

ny, playing a role rather than

himself, is practkudly ^^^^^^ ,

does an acting job far better than

heretofore. Stanley Ridges, seen

too infrequently in P»cturj». n
splendid as the menace. Otheni

who appear to advantage are Tom

Du^an, Felix Bressart, Sig RU-

mann, and Robert SUck.
, .; |.

. .
•

j
• • 4

Also on the comedy side is Be*,

the current offering
Speaking contingent of Brazilian ,

time Story, t^^^J-- — ^^
nVval cadets, that's too much! I

at PanUges. This farce mvoi

Effie Afton as Ruth gets the

1^

Dear Mama:

tcivv 111111 ^y* «»ivv» «,•.». •»• V — . ,

reserved book room And he wasn't there so
V^"L"^!H*'written

what do you think? There he was. And u^ no time he had written

my poem.
yj^j^^g are blue, red isj a rosie

Sugar is sweet and so is Joste.
^

- - - He said that someday he d like

best lines of the play, and she

handles them expertly. Marcy

Wescott as Eileen is nicely poised

the Freshman \
and is an excellent foil for Miss

Afton's somewhat broad, vigor-

ous style of comedy. Philip Loeb

is also excellent as the landlord,

a self-styled painter and art con-

noisseur. The rest of the large

supporting cast fit easily into the

continuing, hilarious confusion en-

gineered by director G^rge S.

Kaufman.

a playwright and actress, hus-

band and wife team. She wanU

to settle down, and he says he •"

does. But playwriting is m m»

blood, and he sets about convmc-
^

ing her she can't escape acting.

His campaign winds up in some-

thing close to a riot. .^
•

Fredric March and LorettA

Young carry off their assignmenU

in grand style and get some ni^

assistance from Allyn Joslyn. Rob-

crt Bechlejj. Helen Westley. and
^

Eve Ardwi.

e^adm^tSe^rongs ofSolomon: rtordyoJ he ,
w« smart-know

the problem. So save yourself disillusion and a P^'P^tuaJly

dirty neck, realize from the start that in tn

the bathtub chivalry and fair play ^re ruled

However, since such places are largely the figment of a.rea
i wjuie

lY^^^'w^^Tsophom^Wind siTe said his high school

es?rte baker's ima^nation (and if they /.d .ex«t you
^^^^^^'„%»°,tTaterwVs' probably his sheep's cloth.ng. Jane sa.d

coulcn't afford to live '^-^^^1^^^^^ T^er^X ^-'^ ^•-»>'"^ *"

the start that in the charge for

fair play are ruled out. louli

never catch so much as a elimpse of tke tub. if you operate!

dirtrnecrrealiz7f;om the. start that i" tSe^^^'?"^^/;,', iust a girl who cries "Wolfr"

r, •'i ^Li...i. -u:„.i-,r .r,A -foif nlnv »re ruled out. You 11 Later... .,

about the most popular dress on ?»"•?'?•
.

Mama, do you suppose. . even if she is a Sophomore, Jane Is

in abstrdcie: A Cigarette
^

» * '

V

I

ij /" by Ed Rowland

r

She isn't.

on those •otmoorea iirtmlsms. •

^ ,.^. i I

When you are^ready to bathe, cfotheyoime^ fittingly, 'near Mama:

lx)ve,

"OSIE.

A cigarette is a thing of leisure ,
,

It t^ me just seven years of breathing smoke in place

Tuesday

bers.

broken by tjie arrest of some of their mem-
I- - I t '

CMliren and dependents, "ho are usually

An,eriean7.i-»; '" "f|, l* 'SSrS "

bers of families is

of :iir 'to^reach this truth vs^hich I now toss to you. A cigarette ,

?s^" otfs "cal^ be the center of attraction .tr,a.t^r^^^

be hurried, or rushed vigorously ; one "just cour this wonderK.1
^

weed You can't combine a cigarette effectively with any

think you can rip unconcernedly through a cigarette in .

not what you were thinking

s s..r=%Sn ftusr»- V-\5»5—""^- ••

chances. If the door to the bathroom is open shp out and

run wildly toward your goal. There may be attempts to

thwart you even then. In case your progress is impeded

... ^ . „ T "dered the super deluxe black and

':^^J^L^^^o:%;^^ ir^onrand'^hipM-eam .n. a

cherry, he howled.

that where *e taking int^^^^^^^^^
-^„., ,,

' This action, they ^^^^^ ^^^^^ZTgiflSi
deal of needless economic arid psychologies

tress among innocents.
' ., ,' ..

Several tragic cases have already been pomt-

-d out Cases in which a woman is left alone

tith a new-bom child, or in which one person

^ left with a farm and several children to do

Se work which formerly required five or six men.

The problem is not one affording a simple

^''^
Oatiie other side there is the question of the

advisaWity of permitting American^ citize^^^^^^

"^
"'^^nt oVvlirundSert?^ tLTa^^^^^^

tTaraUen'i^;S'y";:n'rculture and maytransmit

*^*^fisTs"already notek no simple pr6blem

* capable of a simple solution.
.

Thus far the solution of a part of the proo-

1 K„ th* deleeation of" control to the Army has
lem by the delegation oi

continue
'

g^Tns'ran a*":, theytay Jet find a silver

1° f°" i!? this cloud of social disorganization.

or you are forced to race someone for your priority rights

do not hesitate to employ tripping, body-blocking, and mild

kicking. A good fight will make the prize the sweeter.

Of course, you may find the door closed when you look

out, in which case you may as well abandon the whole

idea, unless you have hours to waste. :•

—Henry Butler.

Love,
JOSIE.

Grins

and

Growl

Z'^^i:^"l^^!}!:.^^:f^S^:J%:^^ '«--
ctlreTtets^'K of late afternoon when ^ally dashing,,

. doJe^'Tis a thing of
s,ant,np sun and shaclows -^^reen

Sh buish%::,or .t°U^:?wltS^^e scuff-ing f^^^^^^ '

of a few straggling students, with meaningless bits of coover-

of the b ass aXe thumping of a practicing band as it starts
.,

and stis in the middle of songs ^nd then sudder^y bursts into

snatchTs of marches. It is a thmg of ^^e ^lue and goW^banner
_

restless in the chill air bringing evening. And it is a ».ng

to put out when you go to work
,:_,r.tt» \

TH I S much have I discovered about a cigarette.•me conversation drifted aroundlnow a conquered.
^'^^If'^

requirement.

"Not a bad idea." I said. "We

might learn something new. Some-

thing besides the date of the Nor-

man Conquest."

'That's my idea." one of the

others said. He was beefy, slow-

witted, but determined.

"What do you think about this

Japanese 4, Might be sort of in-

ity that the average German andi

Japanese officer knows more about

our country than ninety per cent

of thp citizens know, j j,

Evidently they managed to con-

^1 their finer sensiUvities and

swallow great hunks of informa

(letter, t. lb. Edlfr mur U t«l
*J'»«»^^*** ""»V "JT'^lia'^ESt-S

b« prlnUd OB rc«oeflt. f

REGISTRATION — Cr-r-r-r

!

Dear Editor:

I refidi in last Tuesday's Daily
i

Bruin about the lack of grins and

growls. Well, here's a growl for

you.

On registration day, I, like

many other students, waded

through the tiresome process of

registration. After paying my
fees I went to Royce hall to reg- ^

ister for classes. So what hap- 1 ways having someone present to

pens? The faculty decides to go

out to lunch! Royce hall corridor

jam-packed with students

terestmg. /

from an
j

Editor's Desk
"The U. S. seems to have two

kinds ,of freedom: freedom in

tion about our country, our cul-lpcace and freedom in wartmie

ture. and our language. And on

the basis of that knowledge, they

was

modate them.

; Surely, after the students have

paid their fees, it is not too much

tr6uble for the faculty to wait

around so that we can sign up for

classes. Naturally professors must

eat, but is it necessary that they

all go out and eat together? It

may be chummy, but it's rather

thoughtless. One would think they

would have enough consifleration

to go out in shifts, thereby al

handle each department.

'

I am sure that in that way,

much of tl?e confusion of register-

••Well not for me. I don't think

I'd be able to speak that horrible

stuff. Just couldn't stomach it.

He was leaning against the wall,

a little apart from the rest of us.

The arrangement satisfied every-

body.

Obviously, he was very proud of

the opinion. Very staunch! Very

patriotic

lost, but necessary, wartune modi-

'' f u

hope to defeat us.

Of course, we could go to an ex-

treme in the other direction. I

wouWn't want to see the day when

all the belles of Hilgard were ex-

changing the daily round of small

talk in flawless Japanese. It

would be a little hard on those of

us that aren't linguists.

No let's keep our head about

this thing. But on the other hand,

Waiting to register in classes, but ing would be eliminated,

there was no faculty to accom-,| Cllve Murdock.

They make no claim to represent officuil University

AlluZPl^editorials are written by the edttor.
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the writer,

opinion,
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MANAGER

WilUtM WilaMi

Not for us the Nazi or Fascist

salute. With a war on and ex-

penses running about 50 billion a

year, the national high sign is

crossed fingers and bated breath.

The S.C. student co-op is so vul-

nerable in an air raid that they

should consider posting signs-read-

ing: IN CASE OF EMERGENCY.
JUST DON'T BOTHER TO DO
ANYTHING! j.

• # '•
'

Invention of the week: A coat

that looks like a raincoat, but

isn't. It's for this California

weather when. It k)oki like rain

bu^ doesn'U I

Roses art red
*'«' Violets are blue

Sugar is scarce

And where are you?

Later, the idea began to bpther
^^^^^.^ % ^eak stomach will be

me. It so perfectly demonstrated ^
excuse' for ignorance when

the fine flair we possess for han-
^^^ ^j j^te awakening arrives,

dling every hiternational situation
enough, it always arrives

as a Sunday school tearher handles 1

Sadly g _

little boys with naughty minds.

Pay no attention, and the danger

will pass. ' j
:' /

It isn't enough that because of

stupidity and hate we have, to de-

prive ourselves of all that is great

and valuable in Japanese culture.

We go beyond that. We will ex-

press our hatred and disdain by

remaining in total ignorance of

everything about the nation that

"dared to attack us." .

A noble stand to take,^ but the

A professor said this in class

the other day. His was an inci-

dental observation^ but it was

vitally significant. For it bespoke

a living concept of democracy

which all too few Americans seem

to have these days: that democ-

racy is healthy, that democracy is

strong because it is able volun-

tarily and peacefully to respond to

the pressure of outside forces and

alter its internal alchemy to meet

external dangers.

It bespoke a view which held

such things as restriction of

speech and censorship of the press

to be not indications of liberty!

fications of freedom.

Here was no overzealoiis jeal-

ousy to wax violent at "invasion

of democratic rights." Here no

frantic fear that any change from

the old and t»je normal way meant

farewell forever to all the VS.

held dear. .

Rather, it indicated a firm o©-

lief in the virility of democracy,

a reasoning, unemotional convic-

tion which recognized that democ-

racy could change to meet chang-

ing situations, that it could match

craft with craft, meet force with

force, and that finally—because

the goal was never lost sight <rf

—

democracy could in the end emerge

strengthened, victorious, and free.
' —TOM SMITH.

Now that wartime is in effect,
^^^^^^ ^^

we hustle oft, in the rooming ^oLg^ch^'lried "that method for

night ichooL . _ years, vRth the result that* it is

As for the movies: Don't fail

to miss "Shanghai Gesture." This

picture wasn't released; it escaped!

• • •
. -k'.

' In lively Chicago, a thief took

the rubber tires from a baby car-

ria'ge. We are advised, however,

that the unyielding infant retained

the candy.
"

For the foe who confronts Pri-

vate Joe Louis on the battle line

there is only one proven strategy.

If you lie itill long enough, Joe

goes away. . » .

1* • • •

Thought for the day: As and

wh6n Gerr-'^ny goes, so goes Ja-

pan — if not sooner!
___^

TEXT BOOKS
liOUGHT and SOLD
Competitive Prices

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
ns W. eth STREET
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^ Staff Thii Issue
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*
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W
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FOREIGN:
ki Veteran Japanese troops re-

leased by the fall of Singapore

, . were swarming through a hail of^^

• American and Allied Aerial

^
bombs and machine-gun bullets

today in what appeared to be the

final phase of their impending

'

conquest of British Burma—stra-

tegic area between the Indian

• Empire arid Cluna.

Chungking admit'ted yesterday

• that the Western feeder line of

China's Burma llBad had been

severed, with a Japanese occupa-
'

tion of the Pegu railway junc-

tion north of Rangoon, and m
4 London the British Prime Mmis-

ter warned Parliament of new re-

verses to come.

» TURKEY—An apparent effort

to assassinate German Ambassa-
' dor to Turkey Franz Von Papan

on the streets of Ankara yester-

day, coupled with a Berim re-

^
port to Stockholm that the Ger-

man and Japanese ambassadors

.. in^'Ankara had made certain rep-

resentations ito the Turkish for-

eign office, was taken to mean
' thai the Axis nations may be

preparing to exert all-out press-

i^ure on the Turkish government

to join them in the war.
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Godfrey Schedules Auditions for

Singers, Actors in Prom Show

Juniors who have singing, acting, or dancing abil-

ity, or just beauty, will attend the casting for the

Junior Jubilee tomorrow from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium, according to Bill Godlrey,

Jubilee head.

Bob Atahuler, A.S.U.C. president,

will interview men for tlie posi-

tion of Associated Men Students'

I

president today in K.H. 204A be-

tween 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. 1

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON— A continued

*'lull in the battle>f the Philip-

pines was reported today by the

• war Department, which noted,

however, that Japanese planes

again have showered incendiary

• bombs behind Gen. Douglas Mac-

Arthur's lines in Bataan. - /

' WASHINGTON — The United

States and Great Britain have

^jtigned an agreement which m-

definitely postpones British pay-

ment for lend lease supplies and

• establishes framework for a post-

war economic world order based

^
on the essential freedoms of the

'

Atlantic Charter.

WASHINGTON — The Navy
^ today recorded one of its worst

Atlantic disasters — the loss of

% at least 189 officers and men

who perished when an aged de-

stroyer and a modem naval car-

* go ship were caught up by a

howling gale and pounded to

^-jpieces against Newfoundland's

jagged coast.

d

Any junior may try out, ^"^ Qfr^nfin SbIS
technical directors are also nfed-,^lv4' I l^
ed, stated Godfrey, who added that, — ril ^^
women auditioning must wear high

:

f" (J I IM6 1 W
heels and silk hose, and men

coats and ties.

CASTING HEADS
Ralph Freud, lecturer in public

speaking, is in charge of casting,

while Osceola Herron is chairman

of the script committee

Bruins Present

Defense Show

New Show
Disclosed
Dance Cabinet

Meets to Hold

Sign-ups Today

Greater participation in

every type of dcncing by men

and women will be brought to
^y^e position,

the fore on campus when thej The Selection of the chairman

Dance Cabinet convenes for for the Music and Service board

its first sign-up meeting of 1 will also be announced at the

the spring semester today at I Council meeting, said Alshuler. ad-

ding that the position of AU-XJ f
31^11!^US

U.C.1-A Session: Today
p[-oposal Passed by Northern Group Discussed

Meeting; Plan May Apply to Bruin Campus

When U G L A.'s Academic Senate meets today at 4 p.m. they will considw

o. J the Question of whether or not final examinations will be permitted to become

Jir^^^TZrT^^^^ hope that the subsequent elimination of certain finals will he p

KeXttMemorWroiatwhichlspeed Up the time interval between semesters, thus making the proposed three
''

-,' efficient,, according to Dr. Sigurd B. Hustvedt, professor-
time the Council win be '"'<>""«<*'

gemestfer plan more
of Abhuier's recommendation for

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ chairman of the Senate. •

A proposal which would make it possible for finals to be omitted in courses

offerel in departments on the Berkeley campus was passed by the northern

.

— ^T section at a meeting on Febni-

3 p.m. in W.P.E. 214.

All interested students, regard-

less of previous dancing experi-

ence, will fill out questionnaires

sing head Is stUl to be filled.

Last Wednesday the Council ap

pointed Virgene Myers as chair-

To further the sale of <5efe"se
^^^^^ members of the entire stu-

stamps, U.C.L.A. students and tac-, ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^j ^y^^ affair.

and lobby in behalf of certain ^^^^ ^^ ^^e O.C.B., Margret Karl

types of dancing, stated Eileen
]^^ representative-at-large on the

Hamilton, head of the group, who
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^

Aid Asked

Twelve songs, written by i-laUy will

Z'Z.''a:X.^O^f^TTV^ TO^
fo"^l student body Friday moHi-j^^Explanat^of^t^he^^^^^^^^^

^^^

ing.

iors, Tiave already been accepted gja™ to

by the script and music commit- ^^ "^

tees, although singers trying out

are requested to bring their own

music.

PROM WEEKEND
The Junior Jubilee will be a fea

Explanation of the Dance Cabi-

Bruin sports editor.

Coll Head

The price of admission will be a

25 cent defense stamp, which can

be purchased at the high school.

ftudl^ts^m aS^eTri^'m. —g the meeting today t^^^^

ture of the traditional Prom week- ij^^, ^^^t $437.50 worth of de-jby
^t^^^f/^^

* *1
^^^^^^ '^^'"^^^

end. and will be held on Saturday,] ^^^^e stamps will be sold, dancers will be chosen for tne

April 25, followed by house parties,
jj^^riAL PROGRAM

the semester will be told by stu-

dent directors from Campus Thea-

ter and Dance Cabinet members.

From the group of students at

each of which will be jointly spon-
First of a series of p^grams

Z^ a'/d 'heri;;'V"'ratS' P^-t^d to high schools through-

house.

The preceeding Friday evening.

April 24, is the date for the prom

itself, which will be held this year

in the main lounge of Kerckhoff

hall,

BmS ON SALE
Bids for the prom are now on i^^^

sale at the ticket office in Kerck- Forbes

out the city, the entertainment

is being planned by the speakers'

bureau of the Student Defense

Council, under the co-chairman-

ship of Frank Wolf and LesUe

Swabacker.

Bruins Work
- f • M :

for Defense
Mechanic Arts'

Enrollment Rises

by fire
New Classes Planned +0 Offer

Specialized Training to Students

section at a meeting

ary 2. The ruling must also be

approved by the southern section

before it can go into effect ^ven

though southern departments will

not necessarily be effected.

BERKELEY VOTES AGAIN
The possibility that the Senate

will decide to vote on a similar

measure applicable to tl^ campus
is relatively great, stated Dr.

Earle R. Hedrick, vice-president

of the University, and in that case

the itieasure would have to be

should sign up at the meeting, 1 referred back to the northern sec-

Danks emphasized, stating that tion, where they would vote on it

nearly 10,000 men^ are required

In an effort to meet the increas-

popular Dance Show, formerly

presented as the Dance ReciUl.

Highlighting the group's program,
^

the show is a dance review cof^" I
•

'"
^^^ands for women in the

bined with narration. Rehearse
, ^.^^^^ industry and other defense

schedules wiU be announced at
^^^^^ ^^^ mechanic arts depart-

ment announced a definite rise of

GppokuTiities to enlist and re-

ceive training as volunteer fire-

fighters will be given interested ,

efuin men when Chief James L. in the city to form the fire auxil

Danks, head of the Fire college of'iaries. Plans call for the estab-

thA^Los Aneeles Fire department, I lishment of two auxiliary compa-

s^ak^ FrX at 3 P.m in R.H. nies for each of the 81 regular any ryle brought up in the Aca-
speaKs i-riaay ai o p »

sUtions in the city. [
-^- Idemic Senate can not be foretold.

The system corresponds in many 1 since the individual professors are

ways to the London Volunteerj the only ones who know how they

agam, this time in reference to

the southern section,
,

"However,'" continued Dr. Hed-

rick, "it is well to rememt)er that

272.

Chief Danks will discuss the

today's meeting.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS
Aside from the Danqe Cahlnefs

feminine enrollment and the addi-

in classes conducted at the Uni

versity, and will hold sign-ups for pected that special fire-fighting

any men who did not enroll during
;

.equipment wUl be provided. Danks

the Student Defense registration
^

stated,

at the end of last semester.
[

The

The training given in the course Sinthtn

Babe Horrell. football coach, will; production, student dance talent Although there
tion of a new member to iU staff. ^.^^ ^^ ^j ^ practical nature and vided a sufficient number of men

The professors"themselves seem

to be, on the whole, in favor of

the measure, emphasizing that the

The course will probably begin
! choice should be left to the pro-

the next" twor weeks pro- fessor in each case.

hoff hall mezzanine, and may be
Shattered like match boxes -^ ^^^^^u of $2 The

-old. 1200-ton de- (reserved for a deposit of W. me
total price is $a.oOwere the 21-year

stroyer Truxton and the 6085-ton

* cargo ship Pollux, units of a pon-

voy. ^ M ,
• ^ * '

1

^ WEST: ;

:'

• Jf SAN FRANCISCO.— Evacua-

tion of 8.067 enemy aliens, in-

cluding 2,800 Japanese, from re-

^ Btricted areas of Pacific Coast

states, neared completion today

amidst a renewal of demands for

total removal of Japanese from

the west coast

•^ Sugar refineries in Idaho and

California canneries and growers

,> tentatively offered temporary

employment to Japanese aliens

being evacuated from their

f homes. , ., ,
•

SANTA BARBARA—The Army
' and Navy searched by air and sea

. today for an oversized Axis sub-

marine that shelled the Bankline
^ Oil refinery 12 miles west of San-

ta Barbara last night in what

4> President Roosevelt '^termed an

excellent example of political

warfare. .

j

- -

*'
Airplanes and surface- craft

equipped with sound detectors

# ranged over the California coast-

al waters in a drive to seek out

and eliminate the big submersi-

4» ))ie— probably Japanese— which

blasted 25 five-inch shells at

point-blank range at oil wells

* and refineries.

Due to the limited facilities of

Ketxrkhoff hall, only 500 bids will

be sold, according to Bill Farrer,

president of the Junior class, who

urged those planning to attend to

buy them early.

As a new feature of this year's

squad; Dorothy Dodge Miller,

A.S.U.C. vice-president; and Ed
Sanders, head of the S.D.C. will

also address the student body.

Dick Zacher. assistant yell leader,

will lead some songs and yells.

SKIT PRESENTED '

Jack Thomas, Campus Theater

member, will narrate a skit which

planned for the spring, will In-
1 oratory technician work, develop-

ing, and printing, ^
VARIED CLASSES

At present, women are enrolled

in drafting, wood work, light mi-

»Jwaysi,iii ^ intended to p«,vide r^^"i^^f Z^^J'^'^^^'^T^'

Z

would provide

members to demon-

different types of

\i"Z nr%rro^a ely one- will be improvised by members of

PJ^ill'^fT'^^^^^nbeus^ the Campus Theater. Leo Penn,

'.^'"^nln./^Ts wWch wh^^^ Butler, Mary Welch, Barbara

r^Itui^ will be used for a junior Welch, Seymour Bems, Ann Har-I Cabinet consist only in being a
mature, wiii oe u^cu j

^.^ ^^^ Marcelle Fortier are mem-

clude in its cast members of the

dance group, since the play em-

phasizes expressive movement.

Present plans extend to stage

production in great capacity, in-

cluding the appointment of a

dance movement director from the

Cabinet for every Campus Thea-

ter production. ^ --^-^

REQUIREMENTS
Requirements to Join the Dance

Danks.
As many Bruins as possible I equipment used.

scholarship fund.

Music Group

Gives Concert

in Royce Hall
Feminine musical abilities will

find expression tomorrow when

Sigma Alpha Iota, national pro-

fessional music fraternity for

women, presents a concert in

Royce hall auditorium at noon.

The firs: part of the concert

vWU feature selections by .Ger-

trude Foulkes. organist, who will

play Bach's Chorale Prelude,

"Hark! A Voice Saith All Are

Mortal" and "Prayer and Toc-

caU" from Gothic Suite by

Boellman. Jean Stevens, sop-

rano, and Margare. Heidenreich,

accompanist, will share the spot-

light during the second portion.

bers of the cast.

The blue and gold quartette will

offer several selectfons. Members
of the quartette are Bill Wright,

Bob Wright, Jack Gruberman, and
Gordon Ruud.

Youth Hostel

Presents Film

registered student since dance ac-

tivities are not limited to experi-

enced dancers, nor do they entail

merely one type of dancing, stress-

ed Miss Hamilton.

By providing all men and wom-
en in the student body with a

voice in the University dance pro-

gram, the Dance Cabinet has been

created to allow cooperation in all

campus dance work giving in-

creased student control.

Production of the Dance Show
will be under the direction of

Martha B. Deane, associate super-

visor of physical education lor

women, who has produced previ-

ous Dance Recitals with the help

of Robert T. Lee, assistant in

dance.

*f'^

Calendar -

A technicolor movie shc^wing the

life of young people who travel

by foot or on bicycles across coun-

try will be shown tomorrow in

P3. 29 at 3 p.m. under the aus-

pices of the American Youth Hos-

tels.

The movie and a brief talk will

be given for the purpose of or-

ganizing a U.C.L.A. Hosteling

Qub and acquainting students

with the accommodations, facili-

ties, and conveniences offered at j

who are prominent in campus af^
' fairs and .student activities will

chine work, general metal work

and one Bruin woman is in the

heat engine department. In auto

shop the students, many of whom

are preparing for the motor corps,

learn mechanics, service, demon-

stration, and application of the

principles taught in the course.

The general up-swing in the

department's enrollment has nec-

essitated the addition of Harry C.

Showman, laboratory assistant in

mechanic arts, and tl?e depart-

ment U now looking for another

associate.

According to Harold W. Mans-

field, chairman df the department,

women are quite proficient in light

machine and general meUl work,

and in some cases they work bet-

ter than men.

Nisei Tell Problems

ore Tolan Hearing

"The general idea is good,"

stated Dr. Hustvedt, "because it

will save time between semesters.

This will be an excellent device to

further the three-semester plan,

.

but it could not be applied to All,

courses."
'

SOME FINALS UNNECESSARY
"Certain courses heed finals,"

emphasized Dr. George J. Cox,

chairman of the art department,

"but in other courses a series of

quizzes make finals unnecessary.

Some laboratory art courses don't

ML I
I ' r I- ,1 need finals. Neither does a semi-

ernborS tnllSt nar course need a final, but in^

large classes the instructor needs

finals to help him give the fairest

grade, though the finals system of

testing is poor compared to indi-

^ ^ vidual grading."

of the problems of enemy aliens and American ^citizens of ^^a ^^U^^^^^^^^

in effect in the college of agri-

culture at Berkeley for over two

b^f
Local Federation

Aid from University Educators
i..h.-.

In an attempt to stem the tide against hysterical solutions

the problems of enemy aliens and American citizens of

Japanese descent, leaders of the United Citizens Federation

=-'S^£;£SS!Weckereives^;S.ri^rl'?|af:
. - assistant dean of the Berkeley

Fifth Concert
ures at a San Francisco hearing

of the Tolan committee this mom-
college, declared.

Breakfast Club

Sign-ups End
Upper division Bruin students

the various

.TODAY
DAILY BRUIN CUB REPORT-

• ,, ERS will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 311 for instruction in report-

ing an4 Daily Bruin style.

MEN AND WOMEN DANCERS

each hostel along

roads.

The first Youth Hosteling move-

ment in America was developed

by Monroe Smith, present national

pa DelU house, 800 Hilgard ave- 1 Erector, and has
g'^^.f^^!"^*yo, x^iwi ,ivv*^, •

252 hostels and over 14,000 hos-
""®' '

telers, of which Southern Califor-

majors today at 3 p.m. In the Kap-

«i

Y.W.C.A. public relations com

mittee will meet today at 2 pjn.,

in the Y.W.C.A. building.

ZETA BETA SIGMA executive

nia has 8 hostels and 200 travelers.

^

%

wUl meet today at 3 pjn. in WJ».! council will meet tonight at 8

£ 214. •
i

'

o'clock at 528 Landfair.

CIRCLE C will have Southern MARRIED WOMEN'S club will

Campus pictures taken today in meet at noon today on the Cafe-

K.H. 304. teria terrace. Dinner and initia

PHILIA DEFENSE committee

will lixeet at noon today in KM.
220.

ALPHA PELTA SIGMA will

meet at noon today in K.H. dining

room C
A.M^. will meet today at 4 p.m.

in K.H. 400.

:. JUNIOR JUBILEE SCRIPT
committee will meet today at 3

p.m. in "RM 170.

SOCIAL SERVICE council will

meet at 2 p.m. today in K.H. 311.

DANCE CABINET of Theater

"Activities board will hold sign-ups

today at 3 p.m, in W.Pj:. 2U

tion will be held at 5:30 p.m. in

R C B.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB exec-

utive' committee will meet today

at 3 p.m. in K.H. mixed lounge.

Daily Bruin ?

Cub Reporters

Meet Today
Cub reporters of the Dally

Bruin will attend an informal les-

son in reporting and Daily Bruin

have their last chance to sign up
for membership in the Bruin

Breakfast club today from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. in the Organization Con-

trol Board office, K.H. 209, ac-

cording to Bob Wolcott, president

of the club..' ^-X: i*^' :i^' ^? "

"The first breakfast of the se-

mester, scheduled for Friday morn-

ing at 7 o'clock, will feature im-

promptu addresses by such fac-

ulty members as Dr. Dean Mc-

Henry and others, a* well as a

special program for new mem-
bers," Wolcott said.

Book League

Holds Drive
More than 1,000 books have been

received by the Victory Book

League in their campaign to pro-

vide reading material for soldiers

in the Army camps throughout the

country, Lawrence Clark Powell,

chairman of the staff committee

of the drive on campus, announced

yesterday.

ing. I

^ ^ . .

Support of University admims

trators as individuals interested Featuring the authentic voodoo

in a rational settlement of Nisei
{ rhythms of Tahiti and aboriginal

problems, will be sought by plan-Negro chants originated m the . q ^
Sli^g groups of the FederaUon. it galleys and "trouble trees"of early

^ LqW ^316

Annual Sells

was indicated yesterday

RE-SETTLEMENT PROJECT
A cooperative farm project situ

ated east of the west coast de-

fense area is now

slave traders, the fifth WPA mu
sical evening on The Chorus'*!

will be presented tomorrow at Unf 11 I TIQcl

Y

8:30 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium,

i^nu^b^ingo^siderediunder the direction of Dr. Kari

for the re-setirement of aUens andjwecker.^^with _15_cents^adnnssjo^^^

Nisei who are movmg from the charge for students and 25 cents

mM areas established by the '
admission for adults.

Scientific books of fairly recent

publication are particulariy want-

ed because many of the soldiers

wish to continue their studies.

Powell said that no more maga-

zines are needed.

Those students whT!) are unable

to bring their books to the Relig-

ious Conference building, are urged

to phone campus station 341 be-

fore the drive closes on Friday,

February 27, and their contribu-

tions will be picked up by library

staff members.

Federal government.

Overcrowding of several Los

Angeles sections and the disrup-

tion of families are among the

consequences of lack of planning

by Nisei and other American citi-

zens, Masamori Kojima, student

member of the Vocational Eco-

nomic Research committee, point-

ed out.

One Nisei woman, left with
three small children on a deserted

(Continued on Page 2)

TWO authentic Haitian voodoo

drummers will inaugurate the dis-

cussion of the development of the

chorus and Negro musifc with a

"Friday is the last day «
which the Southern Campus may

be obtained for $2." warned

Mary Jo Funk, business maA-

ager of the yearlxwk.

With the beginning of next

week the price will be increased

to $4, she explained. Yearbooks

are being sold in the Southern

\.

demonstra^on on the
<};^^J;^; '^^^^^^ office. K.H. 304, and by

an old Haitian family. |
pus identification buttons

. _

SOPHOMORE DAY lunch com- gtyle today when they meet at

mittee will meet today at 3 p.m.

at the Alpha Delta Pi house.

<)U>i&ER group will meet to-

day from 3:10 to 5 p.m. in R.C.B.

SOCIETY FOR THK AD-
VANCEMENT OF MANAGE-
MENT wilfmeet at noon today in

K.H. dining rooms A and B.

board

Reproductiafis of Art

Masterpieces
3 p.m. in K.H. 311. \-^

Offering detailed descriptions of

the beat system employed on the

publication, marking of copy, cri-

teria for judging worth of news,

and other information essential to

campus reporting, the meeting will

Features of the session will in-

clude distribution of Dally Bruin

wiB"m"1n thT^S. ottTce^be conducted by the city editor

A L L • PHRATERES initiation 1 K.H. 222, at 3 p.m. today.

Sign-ups will be held in the A.W.S. MORTAR BOARD will mec^ to-

*
or Dean of Women's office. I day at 4 p.m. in R.H. 164. i-^^

AMERICAN SOCIETY w! CAL MEN interviews for tnem-

" I2S ^^cS^^unSl'^^IS.:^*^^ «*pS."«. "-'ifU-l .^.up. *« cm- hour.

An exhibition of reproductions

of art masterpieces will be on dis-

play in the art gallery, E.B. 326,

until Friday, according to Mary

Kennedy, curator of th« art de-

partment.

The exhibit, which Includes 23

reproductions, is comprised large-

ly of Italian renaissance- work, al-

though a few French and Dutch

paintings are included.

A large reproduction of Leon

efense Corps

slaolishes

U.C.LA. Unit
The Women's Ambulance and

Defense Corps is still holding

sign-ups this week in the dean

of women's office, according to

Ella Gather, U.C.L.A. junior, who

Hallowell Gives Talk

on Political Heritage
"^"'^ty 'Margie Biackstock

Emphasizing the importance to.solute value of human personality

our actions in the present worid

conflict to future generations. Dr.

John H. Hallowell, instructor in

political science, lectured on

"America's Political Heritage" to

yesterday's class in social science I.

"Will we bequeath liberty to

are the beliefs on which democ-

racy rests. These beliefs Imp^

that men possess certain Inalienr

able rights for which they should

be willing to fight and die, Dr.

Hallowell said.*

He explained that in totalitarian

our

style sheets and Information on ^^^ ^ Vinci's famous fresco,

campus leaders and activities, and «*The Lwt Supper," is mduded In

\fhM dii|^« AloBS with a dttail

from Michelangelo's murals in the

Sistine chapel of the Vatican.

Representing the Dutch school

Is a reproduction of Rembrandt's

Paulus. A pieU by an unknown

French master to also Included in

the exhibit. '

The reproductions being vised In

this show belong to the art depart-

ment, and are used for instruc-

tional puirposes in art history

classes, commented Mrs. Kennedy.

She added that this exhibit is of-

fered in pursuance <rf the depart-

menfi poUcy of brinjinf art to

tbft uBivaitity itutait

is forming a unit of the W.A.D.C.Liav«ryr» he demanded, explain-

on campus. tag that the issue of the war is

Women who want to qualify forj^^tory or defeat with no middle

the corps must be between the

ages of 18 and 45, American citi-

aens, and must have their par-

ents' consent If they are under

age

children or will their lot be states propaganda has replaced

Members who are required to

enlist for one year and can re-

enlist voluntarily, must attend

two-hour class periods two eve-

nings a week. Compulsory courses

include infantry drill. Red Cross

ground or easy compromise.

Dr. HaUowell declared that we

must accept our part in the. war

without a "but" or an 'Mf
.

Ihe

choice between democracy and to-

taUUrianism is not a choice be-

tween governments or economic

systems, he continued, bu^adioice

between man as an '

education. The function of the

people is not to analyze and pon-

det policy, but to accept. "Democ-

racy rests on the uncoerced con-
,

viction of Its mem"bers; dictator-

ships rest on coerced acclamation,!*

he stated.

Dr. Hallowell advanced the

theory that the decentralization of

political agencies and cooperative

economk: ventures would strength-

nciw«:.i .»-. — — irratkmal'en belief in democracy. Centrah^

beast and man as a rational civil- UaUon of government cau^s th#

inciuoe inianiry uxi.*, .*--
j .^^^ y^^^^ citizen to lose his sens* of flemoc-

first aid, ~di\"^iJ25J^l'*'l thedtoityolmwiiiidthtaihirtcy.
,^viBg» tnd motor michiniefc 4 *» w»u**^ *»

^
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LJ.S. Army Establi

Canvas "Park

Official Army ModestyT^aws Curtains

Oyer History of "Silk S^pckmg Boys

by Helen Molony
;

(Passed by Censor)'

"Y" Opens

Fund Drive
Faculty Wives •Ser

Campaign Goal

funds

};

t-

Attempting to r^ise

carry on program and defense

work and to clear indebtedneii on

. , , the 1939 addition to the V.W.C.A.

Park Avenue, gUmorous, romantic stwet of fabulous
^^jj^j^^^.^^, .^ U.C.L.a. faculty

«illth hai been transplanted to our campui, complete with l
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ campaign to

rrlt apartment^^^
parage service, '-^^^«' S^o.ooo for th^^ y.w.ca.

, giephpnes and all the comforts of home
encamp- ^M^s. Robert U. Nelsor. member

That atleast. was our impression of the Army encamp.
>

Advisory Board of the
inat, ai __ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^

fl^^fi^ ' Y W.C.A.. win be the leader of

field ai a handiome. red-hairtd
j ^^^ tnlidtation team and Mn.

& T

raise

before

All-Phrateres initiates

New Members

Sailing Club

Views Race

I

-H^-

Cupid^s
Beat

by June Sanborn

the solicitation

sergeant friend eicorted us d^^^lv^m o Knudsen has been ap- ment to Ray Rosencrans

FORMER LEADERS — Harriet Stacy, former prest*

Kmh">fw.S.. recently announced her engage- e.

r^ o^.^«^.-.^e business nr»anager of the at

1.

•T
i

the' gravel path labeled "Park

Ave," leading through the middle

of the camp. Then came our di»^

lllusionment.

THIS Park Avenue Is just
l';;^^^ at 2 p.m. in the

double row of tenta facing each . .j^^g ^^ong those who will

. . J Other and flUed with messy
^^^^Lttend are Mesdames Donald A.

-Poor CUp^<li in rain or shineJ and supplies for tructe^Ofj^uree pranklin P. Rolfc. David

J^^er he has a cold, feels weU, ^hert ia a fully equipped ^tchen, •

j^^^^ ^^^^^ George Mc-

!r haf ttie bluH. he has to «0
1 complete with a mess sergeant 1

^^^P^'^^^
talker. Joseph

^T has the mues.
^ _^^.^^

who assured us that it and he^JJanus^^ ^^^.^ McDonald, An-

tum out perfectly marvelous
^^^^^ j g^^j^ Kenneth Bader.

meals. Isheohard I. Franx and Edwin A.

CANVAS OFFICE |?^/'
The orterly room is another ^ ^^^^^ ^ Hockett. Mrs.

saving grace. It has regular
desks, a telephone. -radio and nice

ment to r\«y i^uocw.-..-, - auu- rhi Omp^J After the n

Dally Bruin l«st ya«r. H.rr.et. an Alpha Ch. O'^e^J- L„„,, ,^^
ic now teaching in Santa Barbara, while Ray. •'^«"a

..„„„„„„ g,.

pointed general chairman of the __
campaign. Jis'now teaching in Santa Barbara, wnne '^y;"p';'^'\"| "common s.ns, u" and biu Fos-

mX''orrc.;'S..rworKU Sigma PW hdds . position with the Cdumb.a Broad-,
^^.^ ,„ ,,. ^.

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^
- " -

•'•"
"^^casting Company. ., _ -lot cabnuo^B^ch.^- ,„ ^^ ^^^^^J^^^ ^ ,,^,^ ^, ,„,.

Jround doing his duty, gettmg

1 «opl« engafwl, marned, etc.

Twilberta (Bert) Leavtae te w«^-

i,
, rlM (ton»t«l ty ChtrU* M«l-

' "^ Candy, two boxes of it. was

•«, .nnounced h«. '"iKa rf
toy.Roberts, Sigma PW Zeta, of

^yola. Marcelle von
^^^J^^

Jrry TnA RittW. of the Arrty.

f :< n June.
•

'

.

Delta Zeta Nadine Ward passed

Iwndy to announce »>«
«>«««J-

moit to BOB Shultt. and £i«n flie

K.'Sw. house «n,.s njw. that

Dolly vaughan was married to

UeuMnant BOD Ward U. Carm.1.

weddme ?!»« o' o<*^^wr«
and Uwtenant Sid CtmpbeU have

Sen disclosed, with the da • be-

S^ February 38. N"» BeavSn »

. member of Phi Omega P\; and

«dti a former y.C.l-.A. student

Charles
George McBride, Mrs.

Waddell, Mrs. G. Ross RoberUon,

oft cots on which the 1*^.«^**P
Mrs. James b'. Ramsey, Mrs. Hugh

during woijking hours

But our Uluslons were restored

when we saw the MEN. From

the privates on u^ they were

Dick, Mrs. Raymond Moreman.

Mrs. Maude M. Bailiff. Mrs.

Clyde Hedrick, Mrs. Roy M. Dor

cus and Misses Viola '^"^ •"'

0FfCAf1Pll5

Marge Middlemiss, President,

Presides at Candlelight Ritc^
:

soft candlelight will form the ,^«fl«n-°"'i* '^ ^^^W^^^^^
Item initiation to

''«»^«'Ji'»^!^\^l'^" ^ ^tSe. of

„.t ... toniftht at sao p.m. The initiation w
5f

*" "
., dormt-

. spectator fleet ^ V^^.^.J^^^ i„,,„aing th^^^l^J^^y^^^.^crunn^ wiU be'

.preside! over by Dean "i'f^^Z-
Lien M. UugWln. and M^rie

Middiemiss, preeident of aU-Phra-

teres.
p

j
^

Phra'teres Was <>rganlaid;on this

campus by Dean UughUn as the

^1 . If women's demomitlc orfanltation,

contributions for the first l^t-,^^^;;^';^ ^ ^^^„ living in-

,

organized dormitories. PhlUa sub-

'

chapter is open to aU women Uv.,

sailing club "Tiller
^"^ ^^^ I tories, Philia, and the

watched the annual mid-wlnter

regatta sponsored by the South-|

em California Baillnf Association

San Pedro last weekend.

After the regatU the group had

Bob Miller's sloop

Literary Page

:iSeeks Work

journalism honorary,

ter. Those

should come
announced in the Bruin

CPA's

7-'l)jtlit Jr»irt«t B^a««i*.jMajors

Honor

Today

GiU and

something to look at. To give you ^^^^^ Hooper will also serve as

the general idea, a private and a
| ^^^ ^g^ workers,

corporal were kidnapped by girls
^

Sav'e^htr
-"^^ *^''-'"

" Defense Group Meets
PROQKESS ' r Methods of service will be dis-

From weekend to weekend Is

just a short interlude of school

when Washington steps in, and

Bruiff party goers are making the

most of the" opportunity.

Chief attractions last weekend

were Skiing at Yosemlte. the

Theta Dalta Chi formal.

Vn'^'the meetings as ' honorary and Southern Campus
to the meetmgs ab

^^^ ^^^^ ..^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^y^

ably appear sometime next week,"

she said.

In the line of acceptable liter-

ary material are poems, essays,

short stories, jingles, and slogans,

all of which should be turned in,

to Miss Sirdevan in K. H. 304 or

K'^O^ .^u^mg'M':^ Mr.| Khten'-lnln. all women .^Ir^^^i^^rZ^ll^^i'^^S^^^

rte AmKth Syd i5.ts, Noreen majoring in accounting and who^
2^ptw"th Earl Herts. «.d Bee-jpun to enter the VJot^^Z' **"

T^.r AoUta/aw with Jittimv Blados.

•did" the
Jay Ashway with Jimmy

Our boy Bill Farrer "(

Grove with Cho Dottle Walker

Dei't
I

CRYSTAL QAZINQ

— serv.v-c "."
"^Tu^l house dance, and the basketball

All in all, we were doing quite i^^ggg^ at the first meetmg of the
I ^^^ traditionally followed by

"Pete's." Alpha. Phi's Ann Scott

and Dale Voireuter. and Theta

Phi Alpha Harrietta Hodeck with

Lloyd Myers exercised their prow-

ess at skiing. Whoops!

HOUSE DANCE

Well in our survey until we asked. y^^^j^ Defense Committee to-|

pemllssion to print this article. I

n^^^rrow at 8 p.m. in the ^ jiving

Then we got the good old Armyi^^j^ according to Jane Mary
run-around. The private referred

g^i^iund, chairman of the commit-

us to thfe corporal, the corporal L^^

shrugged-and looked at the ser- ^^bulance corps and other

But next weekend! Kappa Slgs

^'er^can Society of Women ^<^-'l | f" I A I KP
countants will hold a tea today U.^.LA., U.J.^.
from "3 to 5 p.m. in the Kappa

Delta sorority house, 800 Hilgard

- »avenue. ^ ^-

wlli-gi-^r-the traditional Sweef, A P^ 'jrhy The me^^»
heart fonnal whlch^wvors^o'.Val.l*;"^^ ^o^gSion. who .« C. the A.W.S. Council at. U.C.L.A.

honorary, *•"-«'— '
..-^Jk^r Kaiims

A 1 ine at home or In sorority nousee.

,
announced Wg ai nonw u

pj^.
The most recent addition to Pnra ,

tetM. the Married Women's Qub.

was organlied last semester by.

Margie Wllkie Chilstrom and is

open to all married women who^

are students at tho Unlvenlty.

HONOR OtTBSTS ^

The fonnal initiation wiU have

as guestt of honor Dean Uughlln.^

Mrs. Anne Kern, assistant dean of

women. an4 Mrs. Laura RusseU.^

assistant to the dean. Dormltoiy

house-mothers will also be guests.

Philia neophytes must attend a*

seminar at 4 p.m. this ^ternomi

in EB. 182. Aileen Rlnehart,^

Philia president, suted. AU new
j

The Woman's Self-Government , j^embers will be admitted without

Association Council of U.S.C. and ^^^^ ^q the initiation with ad-

«

II

Plan Dinner Meet

entine's Day; the Phi Psl's break, of
private accountanu.- or, will hold an exchange dinner to-

forth with a house dance; DjltalRA^s.,,w>^ , ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^. ^^^^^

Eve^ woman business admin- Gamma DelU house. Jackie Come;

iitration major U invited to *helford, U.S.C.'s

Sits Strut their stuff at the mill

tary ball; Phi Delts celebrate ini-

tiation with a formal dance; the

Zetei will trip the light fantastic

and Theu Xi. The wedding will ^"^^ -^ ^^ .^^geant told us we
' .e^v^c^ opportunities for women

j

"-— —- Williamson was
^

...

tak. Place at the 1^.^!^.^\^.t!woulc.My.to see the h^^^^^^^^^^^ he the
,^^-VsTurdTn%ti Pres«U at the I>lt ^n a h^o^^^e «.«aj.

^^^^ ^^^,,,^|^^^^^^
•vartl Community Church. Atten-||^^ ^^ lieutenant was taking aipj^j j^ ^^ Qance saiui^jr "*s'" r"",?' ^.t. Roaer Williams.

Sl^S Will be Betty ^^^ T?^l^ : 1 bath. So. to pau the time, we
f,, ,^, Searchlight battalion and Uhnd^^ ^.^.^^^^^

Frances Caldwell; ^y^^^ ^, soldiers about them-
j i^j^^nary plans for a campus other

elves and whet they thought i^^^^
^^^ records, magazines and

about U.C.L.A.
|
victrolas will occupy the rest of

The unit is Battery A of the
j^^ ^^^ ^^ the meeting.

CENSORED regiment of the city

of (military secret). 'Their d^^!?*
1 QomitlltteC GVCS Tca

phi omega Pi; ^, ^.
Wahard Catterlin. TheU »; Md
S'wood. The receptloJi Is to be

^d at the Phi Orfiesa Pi hoi^-

And just in time to make tne

deadline is the win<>^^*2^!,^-

the surprise marriage of FMmces

SJo^ to Ed YatH of the Ntvtl

Rtterve, m »M Francisco

mission for the old members bainf

50 cenU. •

Jo Anne Schmlssrauter wUl be

W.S.G.A. P«-icient.iin charge onje^rra^^^^

iVr^sT;^ G7eTche~n Wells, head of and Dort,thy Renfro. ^^H^^"^^'^^ ^charge of a pitH

the Ei^up, adding that written
, a.W.S. president, are ^^^''^ifj^^^^^mu.ic^l.el.^i^^^
the dinner.

*'^*
;

Song foi

I
Today

consist of (shhhhhl) They really

have A history, but they don't

want it printed. They are known

ai the "Silk stocking regiment'

This afternoon hetween three

and five o'clock the Y.W.CA. cab-

inet will act as hostess at a tea

„ Deltas, Rhea

BeeJay Lissner, and Oinger Mon-

roe attended the basketbaU game

with Jimmy VnndeWater and

Howie McDaniels. Theta Chis,

and Art Hughes, Beta. Manlyn

Moon, Phi Mu. was cheering for

Alma Mater with Stu PurceU of

Sigma NU.
Doing her bit for the war. you

Know, was Qretchen Kumnick of

the Alpha O's. who attended the

at the Sweetheart formal, when I

lircr^::;Ju''S.S:aAlpha Chi Alpha
Portar Ewing. Fanny Gardner with T

,

Toni Nixon. Catherine Cody with

jp^Jy^j^ JOUmallSlS

3.

ii

up
they only wear cotton.

riotmsa
Statlitlcally speaking, the men

average 5' 10" in height, 23 years

m aga, and handsome m retro-

spect. They're graduates of Penn

U.S.C. Red Cross Benefit at the
;;j--^^/pony Shepherd. Doro-

Riviera Country Club with Trojan win nonur j ^_^^_ MjMi^M

and the Bronx.

Oh yes^pay-day Is the last day

of the month; they're broke on

the first. Their preferences in-

clude all sorority women and all

other women who are blondes,

brunettes, or red-heads. For en-

tertainment, they depend on tha

rCB.. and the Y.W.CA. (WeU.

can we help it . . . that's what

Dancing Is their

their chief amusement

In fact, they are very interest-

ing specimens. For dates, juSt

' BLUB "C SONG—
On ou^tolling wesUm
r fo<>thiUi ,

,

Stands 0ur aonnbol cle4r

and bold,

Blue "C" menni to flgnt

and strive and win

for blue and gold*

Bfuln bear is ^er
watching,

Day by day he prowls,

And when >e heara the

tread,
*

Of lowly Trojan red.

From his lair, he fiercely

ftrowls. ) ; ^
'

I'

Grrrr-rah , . : V ji

Grrrr-rah h
Gi^-rrrr-rrrr*rah

We are eons of California,

Fightlnir for the gold and

blue.

Palms of glory we wfll

win for Alma Mater

true.

Sons Of Troy will soon be

routed,
. ^^^^

Bv ottr :aizling *'C.

And when we serpentine,

Trojan red will turn to

green In our hour of

victory. __

Official Notices
i i

CLAii OHANOl

_ Home Economics les, presented

T«sday and Thursday at 8 a.m.

lhs».changed from ca 1^4 to

. KB. 326. '^ > ^
LBfLA M. I>0MAN»

iM tftstmetor In Home
lUsonomics.

but the top sergeant, ooyiy puumg I sponsored by the Host«s^^,^"'"l^|:

™ptSt S. a*iured us that tS; of the Y.W.CA. special gues^^

for the occasion will be the off -

cers and secretaries of the associ-

The tea is for the old members

of the committee and also for any

Boeci .uc:r-s^- WOman student on campus who
^^^ ^^

U Dartmoulii. M.I.T., Manhattan. L,ould be interested in working on
^^^^^^ ^„^ gy^ey Schaefter

NYU. Fordham. Cornell, Duke, this organization. .Cornell Beta; Barbara bnow
• ' ^-^

AOPi, and Clee Balkans. ATO.

Chet Kvatts and Dorothy Ann

Zook with Johnny Swift. Jimmy

Vento WiU escort Adele Truitt,

Chi 0: and. H. H. Meday. Mary

Weiss. Alpha Gam.
Alpha Phis will be in evidence

at the Phi Psi affair. Bob Saytee

Wayne Calver and Bill Simneil

Alpha Chi Alpha, national wom-

en's journalism honorary, will mi-

tlate Ruth Bretafelder, Betty Car-

bee, Helen Molony. Margret Karl

Jane WaUerstedt. and Jo Rosen-

field tomorrow at 7:00 p.m. m
Kerckhoff Hall women's lounge. .

president, will

Phi Kap John Cooper. AOPis

Maxine Movius enjoyed the Theta

Delt formal with Charlie^ Adams.

"My Sister Eileen" proved di-

verting to Joyce Ruegg, ^Chi

Barbara Snow,

. ,* w ^ M/.M*,u* Jody Sirdevan, .

thy Faries and
BjJI^JJ ,^.^giJ: conduct the inltiatioh. Mrs. Brad-

Delta Slgs Don Jackson and ^an con
Margaret

Lee Will Hcort "elan t^^h^^'
S,la^ P^^^^^^' ^^

Alpha Oam, and Betty Jane Jalden. ^rnan, «»

wiismti iouiii^lj

i^m^

e • • 1

(Continued from Page 1)

farm after Federal authorities

swooped down on the Japanese

membert of the household, was

overcome with fear and is now in

a psychopathic ward. The children

were placed In an orphanage

Alpha Phi. Phi Delts George Ro-

bathum and George Western will

dance with Phi Phis Pat Barbeut

And Beverly Sinclair^

English, sponsors, will be guests.

Members planning to attend

should notify Eleanor Blass or

Jody Sirdevan by noon tomorrow.

1

llRUBlllSUHCtl.

they told us.) Dancing is tneir r^/^^^ pi^n, originally pro-

chief amusement . » .
well, »""®*M posed by Nisei of northern Cali»

fomia, is directed to enable vol-

untary evacuation inland, to keep

from the public relief rolls persons

walk by their camp and whistle^
| ^^^ ^^^ eventual want because

1^ £ -.1-. r**^!,^ loan^e ! of the removal of their means of

Uetcnse Uroup issues
^^^^ji^ood, and to add to u,s. eco-

Orders to Women
^'

An girls who have signed up

for U.S.O. house parties on Sun-

days are requested to report to

Lucille Leffer in the A.W.S. of-

fice. K.H. 220, Tuesday or Thurs-

day. Also, any girl interested in

attending any U.S.O. parties may

sign up in the A.W.8. office. These

parties are a part of the Student

Defense Committee organization

and are given in behalf of the

military men in this area.

nomic resources by maintaining

,

them in productive activity.
|

In addition, the agricultural
[

society is planned to sequester ap-

1

proved aUens where proper gov-

1

emment agencies can supervise

their conduct, to reduce post-war i

destitution, and to strengthen!

American unity through practical

education in democracy, Kojima

said.

.

save a pretty penny

on campus wear.. .In

«f---^

/

>:*

-^ iK

/.

DfOOMB TAX ABftfSTANOB
Arrangements have been

made tor mcome tax advisers

to hold office hours on the

1

campus, as follows: .

rSDSRAL:
Feb. M, 16, W--«:30 a.m. to

4 p.m. Room 223, Adminis-

tration Building. Mr. HendriX,

oP^oaTONlTY rOR MANlliTSl Deputy Collector, Internal
OPFO»T««ixx rvo-

Revenue Service.

The A Capella Choir of the ^^^.
University announcea the oppor- — •

tunlty for pianists to try out for

the place o^ accompanist for their

i organization. Anyone who wishes

] mfonnation concerning the poaU

r Hon may see Mr. Raymond More-

man, direjctar of the choir, during

hii offiot ho«rs, room 800A to

the eduoatioa buUding, or ewne to

elass when the.<Aolr meets Mori-

day, Wednesday and Friday at 13

noon in E3. 100. ^^^^__.^

Y^, 15, te^tOO a.m. to 4:S0

p.m. Room 217, Administra-

tion Building. Mr. Thomason,

mcome Tax Examiner, Office

of Franchise Tax Commia-

sioner.

D. O. MACLtSE,
Boiliieaa Maiager.

i

JUNE AND AtJOTOT CANDI-

DATES FOB TEACmNO

KATAL SOIENOB

An additional class to Naval Scl-

«noc ft (ElemenUry Navigation)

WiU be givtn at 2K)0 p*m., on Tuet-

Calendar
(Continued from Page 1)

time today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

in K.H. 400.
^ ^

XJ.B.A. activities for today to-

elude: M ^
All tJ recreational from 6:30

to d p.m. m the Women's Gym.

Team activity sign-ups v^rlU be

held on the J^ulletin board to
|

W.P.E. 103. !
I

Social* dancing will be held
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. to W.

P E 208.

ItOGBR WnXIAMB Club WiU

meet tonight at 6 o'ckxik in R.CB.

dBSERET club will meet at

3;30 pvm. to R.C.B. !

Y.W.CJk. meetings for today to-

cludei
J

Poster committee at 2 p.m.

Toy Loan Library oommittee

at 3 p.m.

Hostess committee taa from

a to 5 p.m. •"
I £^^

CAMPUS THEATER WMT-
Uts' unit will meet today at 4

p»m. to R.H. no.
U,B.A. board wiU meet at 4

pjn. to W.P.E. lOa.

fiLBCTtoN BOARD members

will meet today at 8 pjn. to K.H.

311 for Southern Campua ploturea.

•YHILOSOPinCAL ISS17EB IN

THE WAB,** lecture seriet taUs

will be heard at 1 p.m. to Km.

Robinsons'
I '. •

.

59th onnlverfary

tale now in pregraM

AU Juae «nd August canttdttes

tor tcadiiac positions «r» xiTfed to

oonw to tJi« Bureau of T»«<*»r

PlacMnmt m frtquently u poMl-

bit. It ii important that •v«ry

one b«om«» w«ll aoquainttd ta

thif oKic. a« call, for t^ac^

vrtihl^riotaoin-laBt prefi^or of "phitosophy. wlU

M »««e<««^^^^
,[ lurn roup win meet today «

H«r«, right In your flro»p. i. opportunity to collect th«

*ln9, thot mok. a college wordrob. .«.f(ng . .
.

whtl. •

keeping young Income* fn mind; The College Shop

Oboundi with lypicolly Robinson.quality values. For ex-
;

omple: wonderfol locket dresses. U.OO, »9.00.^SlockK,

M^porot. jack....
5.50.9.75.

fl«.t«l pastel

>^ ^

^rii; 6.75. Sweotw.. |?5.^Co«o^ *irt^ l.OO. ^Aoke

4t o point to coma in today!; ;

ColiegeShop r- --^^

fgorthRoor ^;W:; .^

N

... •-

hi.

}

.1
'

• " 1
i

•
: '^l

(I
p - 1

if

y »

WmPr%t»t

/

Pracflieal

/
In Ikt Raitt

ST th;"SflSg1iii usually start
1

314. Dr. J. Wesley Robson. assist

days and Thxandaye, to Reow\ W|in March* Any

Men's Gymnasium, for men to V-5

and V-7, U. S. Naval Reserve, who

tre unable to attend the

««•« taaiNie»r aMt a aau...»t II a fitt

KerfI lit 1Uh4—

irae/ s$r9k$ toS,

proofed umiiT MfilUntf

md tmufdy otf t^r foei

IM9 le l«l In ^MMtsr

dsys; mar 12 #a It

W9tC99 4mi

$POmWlAI*miWT FtOOB

^b

R, J» WKliKS,
tleut.-Comdr., U. S. Navy,

£xecuUva Ofticer.
CLUB Pins (•

,1 ».m\ii;sx ItVINTM nam AT OlAN© AVtertH • miwoitt MUtuAimi • Bouai P30 lo 5«>!

> I3U>
i!..4i\^ iimsi i ft ir^ u

^r»"
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by

jimmy Vento

That "unfortunate Ind-

ent" that occurred out on

Joe E. Brown field last Mon-

ay afternoon has caused]

uite a bit of comment here-

^ -.bouts, particularly the after-

math of the affair which

found the teammates of the

Lion performer frowning

upon the aggreasive player's

actions. It all happened when

"Buck" Compton picked the

Loyolan off first base.

It seems that Mr. Wilhelm, the

Ix>yola rightfielder, disagreed with

the umpire's decision, something

which is not strange in the dia-

mond sport, and proceeded to tell

the arbiter w.

•i Battle KoicX ! !

Bemle Mauch, local first base-

man, jokingly stepped in with a

few words for which he received

a wallop from the angry Loyola

Khorsehider. Mauch charged right

back, Compton rushed into the

thick of the thing and a real back

room brawl wa« on tap, until tome

of the cooler heads stepped in

and made the boyi "forget it."

So, Mr. Wilhelm was anything

but a fair-haired boy for the re-

mainder of the afternoon.

Now we're not in favor of tuwi-

ing a baseball diamond into a

brawling pasture, nor do we think

that every time a close one gbei

against you, the thing to do is set

out with an_idea of committing

mayhem, but little incidents like

I the one of Monday afternoon

bring out the ^ct that those kids

are out there^ trying to win ball

games and therefore shouldn't be

labeled barbarians just because

they get a little bit over emphatic

in tiying to convince the umpires.

1
I \

Mayo Got Mad

Gelleqe
i^fl^ .

-'
'

^

Hummes
Slated to

Mound Position Improves with Saclcs

Ready to Bacic up Starting Pitcher

There's no rest' for the Bruin t>"e*>»\*?",*',*«*r:

whether they like it or not someone ha. «;he<iul^ *«" »

Frosh Crew

Gets First

Boat List
Coming along fast because

of their previous work with

the varsity, Bob Hillen has

worked out his first comblna-

tion for his freshmen oarsmen ^
in nrenaration of the outfit's 'mg captain of the Uclan baseball

first race,
| g^^.^atured guy. His name Is

Made up entirely of men whoij^^^ Sacks, and if his trick arm

have never seen a sheU before en-lrecovefi in time, he will be an-

roninrontheBn.mcampu. Mien other^m^^^^^^^^^

has a potent outfit made of large

nniiiJ BRUin

fiO'tt^
FEB. tftt IHS

to play It. ^ ^ ,

The rapid-fire practice schedule

that the Bruins have been play-

ing this week (It gave them just

two days between games) has left

thtm with little time for anything

but baseball, but they will go into

the tilt with the Cubs from across

town at full strength and raring

to break into that ever elusive

win column which has evaded

them all year.

BUrtlBg (or tlM Industrtoiit

Westwoodmen will be their oap-

Uin and stor hurler, Rudy

Htimmet. Hummes Is rounding

into fonn this year and Is

counted en heavily.

Backing up the quiet, unassum-

NITE SPOBTS EPITOB-MICKEY SLOBWIEN

GYMNASTS CAPTURE JR.

AAU. CHAMPIONSHIP
Bruins Ring up 72i Points I

to Win tor Second Straight Year

Giving indications that they are e^*'' K'-f^.' ^"L!*^
year's mighty host of Uclan gymnasts, coach. Bill Corwm«
- • team started its season with a burst, of pow«

. I

I nterfrat

Volleyball

Start Du
Intcrfraternity V 1 1 e yball

!
L.A!i^!'c?their*'nearest'rival, could and Ed Tyler with a third m the

''^-

Brum gym
that swept it to a lopsided vic-

tory in the Junior A.A.U. Meet

held last Friday night.

Bruins were Bill Schadc with a

third in rope climbing, Morrie Hen-

Scoring 72 and % points while : kin with a second In side horte.
i

AAMOn started off yesterday amass only 43 and % points, the rings.
seaBOn staraa

^^^^:«:nJuclans nabbed the tiUe for the of the fifteen Bruins entered In

amid no flurry of feminine!™ na^_^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^flurry of feminine ! Ucian« nabbed the tiUe for the

voicea, no frantic waving of

initialed pennants and no

chanting o' ancient Greek

It was a

ii?

boys with plenty of fight. With

Bob Merrltt at stroke, the crew

at present lines up as Hall Fuller-

tdn. seven: BlU Merrill, six; Ju^

lian Wolf, five: John Corbei

four; Nels Seals, three; Bill Cain

twoi and Dick Mankin, bow

HUlMi has been pl*gu«< *"

acMon by a dearth of coxswains

but in recent workouU leveral

Have shown real powlblUtiea

with LesUe Hermhfleid haying

the inside track at present.

Meanwhile Coach Ben WallU

yesterday sent his varsity and

jayvee oarsmen through a tough

loosening up drill after a two-day

layoff. The galley slaves took a

short, hard workout Saturday in

the pouring rain at tl|e risk of

pneumonia but called It a day be-

fore the tides got too strong to

LONG JOHN FRYER - Regular on Coach Wilbur ^"^*lXS.^ ^^^'^z ^'^

Startlnf for the Bruins wUl be

the same lineup that saw ac-

tion against the Lions last Mon-

day afternoon. Big burly ''Buck"

Gompton wlU be behind the

plate stopping the slanto of

Hummes, and at the initial sack

will be Bemie Mauoh» who sUrt-

«d practice late this season and

didn't get hU batting eye until

the Utest Loyola game when he

rapped out a pair of singles.

On second base Les Browning,

who has been having trouble hit-

ting lately, Is busy trying to keep

his position on second base from

being usurped by Nortie Nelson or

Merv Porter.

Dawey Cruise looks like a

tare thing to keap his berth at

third, as does Kirk Sinclair at

shortstop* Sinclair is almost re-

covered from a pesky knee in-

jury and ha has been improving

Phi Kaps give threat to be in there

pitching. Sparked by 6 foot 5

Joe Axline and George Collins,

the boys from Strathmore nosed

out the Fijis 15-9, 15-14.

Freak game of the day oc-

curred when the Lambda Chi

Alpiias, undermanned and aided

by a strong wind, beat the Sig-

ma Nus first game 16-10. Led

by Honest #ohn Lindgren and

Jim Dougherty, the Sigma Nus

came back and knocked out 16-1

and 16-18 games.

With this victory under .their, gymnasts, making them ineligible

belS/L Bruins arT now prepping ' foVthe events In which they won

for Friday's titanic with the ever places.

cr^oTif turn 1
belligerent Trojans. Last year the

| This is BlU Corwln's first year

songs. iX waa a scant ^"^^"^^1^*8 blasted their hated rivals „ head man over thi destiny

out.
I 'by the score of 76 to 8, and this! ^f the Brul gym team. Up to

Prognostication of the season's i ygar they figure to do just about this year the r.C.L.A. ^^n*»*»

outcome is difficult without a list; as well.
|

.. ^'^'^ ^^^'^^^
^^'^^t!! t thP h^ 1

rXt bruins have joined t.e| -- McBride w. the
^^^^^ j ---^riard^nT^^^^

air corps, marines, etc. But from '^^
^***„^';"^'^eBride. a trans- Corwln stepped in to take over

their performance yesterday the ^^ '

^^^ ^ ,^ g»mered no
i

he took on e mlght> tough Job^

less than 20 points for the
\ HoUingsworth had built up a

Bruins by taking two firsts and tradition of Bruin superiority ln,|

a second. His flrsU eame in the that sport, nov it is up to Miv

pariUel and the horiaontsft bars, Corwin to uphold it; however, it

while his second was taken in was only a year ago that Cece

the long horse event. I was teaching Corwin all thp tricks

nth*.r Bruir" who took first of the trade, and as the records

p,a°c«"wer^:cap«ln ^^d Ty.er.:show. ^^^n^^or^
.^^^^^

who took top spot in the long; to t/»'h» Brum fans can d^

horse event, and Bill Stiers who pcnd on mighty fine showings oy

'aXd the tumbling event. |

their^ymnasts_th^year____

Coach Corwin was pleasantly'
• ' 1/ ^ '

^

surprised by the performance of QqJ^ PaStOr 1x3706$
Fred Hudson who copped a Pfti/^^

, ,. . r- _LxL .\.

lohns* casaba outfit until injuries laid him low show-

ed up well In the S.C. and Stanford series and is

Quite a mess came up last sum-

i mer during a HoUywood-Los An-

geles ball game when Eddie Mayo,

Angel third sacker, didn't like a
• decision by umpire Ray Snyder |^" "K ''^' -:

. • , ^^.- ^ • ^l^ rnmin^ tiltS
and proceeded to teU Mr. Snyder expected tO 566 plenty of action in the COming TIIT5

v^about it Snyder claimed that ^|^pj ^^g Colden Bears.
Mayo expectorated In his ftce and

so Eddie was banned for the re-

- mamder of the ytAT by President

•Two Gun** Tuttle.

i
Mayo proved his side of the

sirgimient several months later

and was put back in good graces

1. with everyone. In fact one of the

biggest crowds to see a Wrigley

Field game was the Sunday that
'

' Mayo made his reappearance with

the Angels — then in last place.

Whether or not M^o was guilty

didn't matter much with the Angel

rooters—they wanted the fiery

V- third sacker back on the team

l|f at First You Don t

Succeed — Try Again
After takinif a couple of days off in an effort to shake

the affecU of those two losses sufferea at the hands of

the high flying Stanford Indians, U.C.L.A.'s basketball squad

went back to work last night with

hopes of salvaging something out

^^r.^^^^aln'^i^ a"ctionTc"lo^ the remainder- of the season,
and proceeded to take action ac

|
^^ j^hnsmen journey to Berke-

ley this weekend where they arefiordingly.

Who Cares

if there is anything wrong with

baseball today, it's the fact that

'IbaltrplS^ers don't seem to give a

hang as to juit who Is going to

win the game and therefore bring

thlit out when they uke the field

to perform.

'At least that's the way the

situation ho developed in profes-

sional baseball. ,

"

> K college players art going to

be given the boom every time they

disagree with an umpire, the same

thing will develop on the colleg-

iate diamonds.

When anyone thinks of the

phrase "competitive sport,** he

Usually ties in bodily contact

' \Boys WiU Be Boy

V

«r

u :::

Baseball is one game where

there isn't any contact ... so If

the boys see fit to bring a little

in once in a while—why not? Al-

though they may not act like it,

the people in the stands enjoy the

outbursts of the lads on the field.

That's the way It goes In- ath-

letics, baseball fans like to see

a httle fighting; football, enthusi-

aats like to see the gridiron dlih

flavored with a UtUe basketball

action, and basketball fans enjoy

the under-basket scuffles, etc.

Nope, we're not in favor with

tWe idea of making a roughhouse

dit of a peaceful baseball dia-

nfcnd. but then, shuck»—boys will

be boys.

scheduled to take on the fast

improving Bear contingent from

the Berkeley region.

Last weekend, while the locals

were busy dropping two games to

the Stanfords, the Bears proceeded

to stage a one-night comeback and

defeat the Trojans in the second

game of the two-game series.

CoSfih Nibs Price's boys look-

ed like bums the first night, but

9howed remarkable recuperative

powers In coming back on Sat-

urday evening to administer a

thorough trouncing to the S.C.

hoopstera.

However, the Bruins are fig-

uring on doing a little upsetting

of their own when thev journey

north this coming week and should

put on an interesting show for

the 'Frisco fans.

The last time the teams met, our

boys played the best basketball

of the year and caipe out with a

split series with the Bear Bucket-

ert» V

That was the weekend when

Bmle Handelsman scored some-

Uiing Uke 53 points to grab first

place in the southern half of the

ooaferenoe scoring^ race.

Coach Johns will probably rely

on 'his original lineup with the

exception of Bob Alshuler at one

of the guard positions. Bob hasn't

responded -to the reconditioning

proceu too well and may not start

against the Bears. He will see

action, however.

M.A.B. Plans

Ball Ceremony
Plans for the official opening

of baseball season highlighted the

regular meeting of the Men's Ath-

letic Board held yesterday. Open-

ing game of the season this year

will be with St. Marys on the

Bruin field. Plans for the opening

ceremony were gone over In de-

Ull, with a report by Art Nelson

being officially approved.

Nelson will be in charge of

opening day ceremonies, having

been approved as chairman for

the March 9th opening game. Un-

der his direction a program will

be carried out which will offi-

cially and ceremoniously usher in

baseball season for the y.CX.A.

team.

Also in the spotlight at the

meeting was Sports Editor Jinuny

Vento, who was officially wel-

comed as a member of the board.

Vento recently was elevated to

the position of Sports Editor on

the resignation of Sam Sale. His

appointment to the board was to

fill the position left vacant by

Sale's resignation.

Further business of the

meeting was the awarding of a

letter to Warren Beck, Junior

Manager for the football team for

the past season.
j

earnest from here on, in prepa-

rmtloa of the first race with the

Oregon State Beavers Wi March

28 at Ballona Creelt Eegattas

are also scheduled with Sacra-

mento J.C. and later the crew

will tangle with the Berkeley

Bears on the Estuary.

Last year's schedules Inc^jjided

a race with Stanford but last re-

ports from up on the Farm indi-

cate that rcfwing has been dropped

from the list of Stanford acUvi-

ties.

Handballers

Score Victory
Led by Captain Jack Austhi and

Frank Maggipinto, singles aces,

the U.C.L.A. handball squad de-

feated the powerful Los Angeles

Y.M.C.A., 3-1. The local duo dc

feated Harry Berg and Johnny

Castile, No. 1 and 2 players of

the downtown •'Y" squad.

Austin turned back Berg, 21-17,

17-21, and 21-14. Maggipinto hung

up victory , No. 2 for the local

forces by waxing Castile, 17-21,

21-4, and 21-11.

The first doubles match went to

The ATOs looked hot In their of seconds for the Bruins. Hud- Pranklin
win over the Delta Sigma Phis, son was considered an outsider at

15-1, 15-4. Bud Staley starred, best, but came through with fly-

Ill Eighth

CLEVELAND, Feb. 24. (HE) -i

The outfield will be made up of Games scheduled for today:
y,^^^^:^^ of ^js team.

Dewane Burgess at left field; Tack 3 ©'clock—ZeU Beta Tau jv.| ^^^^ j^j^t nmn for the sec-

Kobayashi at center, and N»<*,TheU Xi; Phi Kappa Psi v. Tju ^^^ pj^^^ ^ubs from Los An-

Angeles in the right hand garden, jp^j^ p^j. gigma Pi v. TheU Qii. ^|^ city College was Vincent

ing colokTo'\dd"to°the victory Bobbing Bob Pastor. New York

the side horse and parallel bar
To date Angeles has been the most

ft^wk—Delta Chi v. Alpha Mottola, who won seconds in

consistant of the Bruin hitters, a^- ^ * ^J^^^T^^ v. the sid * ^ ^ ""
though he has been troubled by his

| ^f"^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^ ^%w v events.

weak knees that kept hun 'rom I

Slgma^^^pha ^E^^^^^ Chi F
^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

competing in footbau PI Lambda Phi.

veteran, became the world's No.

2 heavyweight contender tonight

by knocking out Lem, Franklin,

Cleveland Negro kayo artist, at

2:08 of the eighth round before

jammed crowd of 13,278 in the

arena that set a Cleveland indoor

attendance and gate record.
j^

the Bruin team via the default

route which clinched the match

for the winners, but Bob Water-

field and VUo Maggipinto, the

second Bruin doubles squad,

dropped the remaining match to

the "Y," 21-10, 15-21, and 14-21.

Classified

AdverHsing

^-«x tAlUns. mitioo.^ «^/«5v5'^.

hoAtt new twin b«di. rnvsts tatrsBOt

and bsth. ,OsfMS ©ptionsl.

0\KL to SRABl S HOChi AT,

'U

N.Y.U. Gives up

Grid Competifion
NEW YORK. Feb. 24. (Ul!) —

Hew York university, largest uni-

versity in the nationt with an en-

It)llment of more than 35,000, end-

ed 69 years of competition in in-

tercollegiate footbaU today by

abandoning the sport because of

••economical reasons under the un-

certain condittons which prevail."

Circle C Meeting

Called Tomori^ow

ItgAn OAMPOB.
••MfVaRLY"

WANTED
BLvSa

RflTtmM ifC.w.r

L«U. TRANiPOaTATIOll—

With the Bears this week and two

more with the Southern Califor-

nia Trojans the following week-

end.

ter for members of Circle C was

called for tomorrow afteipoon at 1

o'clock Iv Bemle Schwarta, pres-

ident

wsaUd br two stuStnu for I oel6gj

from anhisnd fsrt. OUflsaS TlW

ROOM Ayp BOABD
if^L-^as \ moaib, srlrsM bobs, artrsto

msld wrtlM. lOSlI Bochoitw Aft. A»-
S-llfS. -

SBSias

BOWLING I

Wiefweed lewNag
tML Mltisfds

"la the VHIsfs'

lOSIVi Alt*l7M5

I

r

I.

10 mJtf •OUOON 9O0K i7.tO

^

,

'1

»•

•
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The final examination, venerable institution

,f American education, goes on the Wo^k ^c^^/

^hen the southern section of the Academic Scn-

te meets to discuss a rulmg niakmg finals

ptional passed by the northern section on Feb

ruary 2. *
. 3!t

*

. ,

The proposal of the Berkelejr.faculty is that

the final examination be dispentfe^with if this is

suggested by the instructor, department, or di-

Ss^ion and is approved by the committee on

courses.

Even though no action was contemp atcd

by the U.C.L.A. faculty, their approval would be

necessary before the plan could be put into effect

-at Berkeley.

'While students traditionally weep over hnals

most students probably, would
^f
«

^Vj:^^^
end -of -semester examination has a detinue

For one thing, the final serves to unify and

sum up the course to the student. Fmals arc

usSkllv a teacher's best-constructed quiz, and can

p'o'J ouVto the student.what the profcs«.r -n-

iiders most important in the material covered

during the semester,
.

, Too. the final examination affords a student

it is a very weighty consideration..

must be determined. - U
^ .

'

Thore are a number of courses which, either

becaI'e"5"ontent.or the method ^
teach^n .

rores^mo^--rer^^^^
well worth the grief that goes with them.

Dr. Winston W. Crouch

with

Jane Bedell

^^"^^ Sl^f^-^ ,° ;t™e'r ducuol^'and supply contracts nan
versity of Missouri and former

executive vice-president of Sears,

Roebuck in Chicago, has emerged

from the red tape of governmental

bureaucracy to become the num-

ber one General in the production

war which the U.S. is finally wag-

ing against waste and inefficiency.

Brought into government service

by "Big Bill" ' Knudsen, Nelson's

original job was issuing produc-

tion contracts. In this capacity

he was under 0PM bosses Knud-

sen and Hillman, and he remained

in this subordinate position until

progress report in order to pre-

vent the recurrence of misuvces

Donald Nelson came to his pres-

ent position with little knowledge

of politics, a sound knowledge of
-— *•:'»— mnA the

smoothly, efficiently; by executive

order he has the power to issue . .

^otmands which ^^-erlycanje industrial or^ani^ti^^^^^^^^ -e

from the President himself. In
|
ability to manage peopi

^_^^^^

time he may also have charge of

letting army Jfrid navy contracts,

a duty formerly controlled by

those organizations themselves.

Present Features

The singleness of purpose which

the present set-up allows, is one of

its most important features. And

Nelson, proving that efficiency

was his chief aim. began his duties

by stopping production oT certain

things with more tnan a little

skill

In his short stay in Washing-

ton, Nelson has been amazingly

adept at remaining aloof from

cliques. He has none of Knudsen s

bias for the motor industry, he is

not impressed by political big-wigs.

To date the boss of the War Pro-

by Eddie Pikt

THE QUESTION OF INDIA

Walter Lippman, in his column

yesterday, pointed outHhe infr«f«-

ingly significant fact that the faU

of Singapore simplifies the attain-

ment of the ideological objectives

of the United Nations. For it can

no longer be asserted that we are

fighting for the preservation of

white imperialism over the Asiatic

peoples in the Far East.

"Now it is evident that for me
American people the Objective

of the eastern war is not and

cannot be the recapture and the

restoration of the white mans

ejnpire. The American objective

(>i

J

R. S. V. P.

the recent shakeup which abol-|--—^^-^i-^ ^^^ting Production,...--. -

purpose,
ished the Supplies. Pnonties and|^^

^^^^^^ ^^^ demanding a daily
I
a firm smgleness o p t^

_

Allocations Board (SPAB),

New Set-up

The new set-up consists of the

Office of Emergency Management

with its several branches, of which

Nelson's War Production Board is

the most important. Nelson not

only controls the newly established

War Board, but he*also has OPM
under his jurisdiction, as well^as

a direct line to the

placing the two-man

duction Board seems to possess, in ^^ ^y^^d to be the defeat of

addition to his more specific tal- Japanese imperialism in alliance

admirable integrity and|
^^^j^ ^^le peoples of Asia, the

Chinese, the Indians, the Fili-

pinos, and the Russians."

The Atlantic Charter

ents, an

frorri the Campus
;

SHADOWS OF THE STORM

Shadow wings of seagulls

Povering dark upon the solid inland eartfi

before a storm.

The giant wings of plane patrols

•Shut off the brightness of the sun

Across my pathj r I

And I glance up and shiver at the sound ^

Of thunder engines in the spring serene of blut,

Ominously warning
I

'

That, although I walk with safety!

On the solid inland pathways,

A storm is swiftly gathering ^rkneaa

Oiit at sea.
' ^

, —Ruth Tolin
1

by Leon S. Cold

And Lippman points out that we

for the first time, are in a posi-|

tion to apply the principles of the

Atlantic Charter to every theater

..Eat. drink, and be merry . .r ,

these are

Is this the attitude of the U. b. cause oi

Is he complacent, heed

the indicator and the of war
As Lippman warns, 'die hard

tory imperialism will die hard.

But what is

^^'^'t^riV^^^. Sere a^re a great many liberal-
actual pnysicaii .. ,^ _ Englishmen who are

conscious

*Dosed of Knudsen and Hillman. i

ramu x«^^-k^---^^^ urging reau^iuu.i ^ ^^Kn starts his duties with af I

PaPtLeditorials come
^^^^^ ^^;^^. ^^.^ ^.^^ ,^ „, g^. and will

rr„.rh nower as Bernard Baruch sations.

^ded ^^h in world War I.
I
thing is wrong

Nelson's duties are many: he

must collect facts as to the needs

Many agree that some-

Few agree on

what to do about it. All have

certainly do great harm unless the

channels for action a»*e open to

each person. Charges that the

their pet ideas. ^ *

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ apathetic and confused.

American
Youth

!

Hostels
"The more cycle paths, the fewer

psychopaths."

Most vicious of th«e idea* .=

I

r--.- -

j^ ^^ arouse

that for morale to b*h>Eh battles are lui
^^^^, ^^^^,

have to be won - and .f 'Key a« them mtoa^P^^^V^
^^^^^

If this is the caseXt '^ P'e are workin_g to_wal":„Tdtnot won fhe puVc m;:st not Know ness of the^ituatio.

about it. If this is_the_c^se^_f.rst P'ean. wortcj^^^^
.^ ^^ ^^

China, then BriUin a^nd^ R-fA„^„,,
„, „,rvo^^ness

would have given up

darkest hour was at hand. Never-

theless, newspapers continue to

overplay Allied "victories" in mis-

Defed't Anxiety by

There

of the danger

slow conservatism pre-

sents at this time. Especially

is this true in India, which is

becoming an increasingly impor-

tant focal point in the Far East*^

em hostilities. But there is

still a conservative clique which

has not yet seen, or cared to see

beyond the tip of its nineteenth

century nose.

Slow Democracies ^

The democracies have been no-

toriously slow in effecting neces

This ih

1 DEVOTION . '\ .' .

When God came down to earth and smiled on mea

They laughed at Him and everything He did

They smirked and nudged themselves and^ called

j

him fool '
• .

I

They scourged Him from their towns and ^Uled

: with pride, I :

'

They went into their shrines and wofshipped stone.

1 Don Bradford .••1'

is a growing hysteria. sary changes of policy.

among those who are greatly con-, one factor which a lighUning-jike

leading headlines

Pure and Simple

Morale is nothing more than the I -—-^
.^^^^^ ^ surprising to

^eTed rh\he nlUalwilfare. i Axis has exploited to tremendous

but who are not in the army, in advantage

the factories, or in defense work.

are

*'And I do mean grief I

X Littl^ Ibuder,

..though this.could be ylogan rjrwrtS'e r^^^
rndlc:tiorin"hrextrem:,of'wi;;!-

*'"
'V .^J'A^-*''L*r^:^!fXns of defensl When an end

American Vc

be the coming thing. ';"~; "
I

^^at a knowledge of the purposes I ;"""'
;r",",he' country

branch is being organ.xed on ^m^
^^^^^ by a conviction of

^^j-^^Tleft mtouchS u
""'•. "",

'howlo s^nd E^ter their social value, is necessary to, effort
^^ ^^^

wondenne how to spenu i:^«^ i^^-i cnrvivsil -.„ .._. o: *--» «i«

in uic cAvx*....-. — -
! tnuph a low morale invites ap-|- -

•'

v,* o«/i th** mpans are de
Youth Hostels seem toj^ugh a lo

t^en. especially. « ^" ^'^^^
^^!^^ J^^^ilT Yei

Now, aipcasemeni. _^i_v^«
^^ ^^^ ^Tt^^mb I

nied, men become frustrateo. _iei

the war
the abili-

wondering
. ^ u« .^i»

vacation without going broke sec

solution on a bike and a dollar
a
a day.

. Voice of the people, where are you?
,

The Daily Bruin has long had as one of its

„ost^popuJ features the
^;j;%ts ttTl

rulers of^Serial Z^ K ^S^. Jut
this

lemester there have been few contributors.

Most of the mail that has come >« h« been

addressed to the editor and ts

"^""^^f
^^"^""

oi personal comment than open letters.

I Grins and Growls are your
^^^f'^'^^f^^^J^

right 0? free speech, your expression of your

""i T ««r5 intendtd tor the column *»»" ^«

212.
1, , . .

'.
1. '-i ' ^ . I - .,

• wfiat's that you say? ' '
\ ••

Mntin^^ Performance

There is a little theater in Hollywo°VgS
the Pelican. They advertise. Always a go

national survival. I"
y^y^^j^ action directed along con

For morale to be high. People
j
^^^^^.^^ j.^^^ .^ ^^^^ available.

must have confidence »«
^,i^«»'' i ^^r nerves will disappear and ex-

^ ^ leader's ability and fairness. Play-
[ ^^^.^^^0^5 ^^1 not be needed. Of

Most students have heard about .„g pontics" is doubly dangerous 1

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ through

youth hostels in theory withoiU
^^ ^^^ale. for while a few profit,

i ^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^.„g essential
.. .u.... ^-m

^^^y j^ confidence. With the ^^
^ ^^^^^ and. con-

that they are notr*"**^ ^ j.
knowing very much about them

in fact. The scheme is simple:

travel with a group of six or eight
realization

equally informed as to what i^

or a dozen or more, on bicycles or
Ideally going on, they lose the feel

afoot, stopping at the end o( ™ jng of belonging and sharing that
:... ..v^^ctPi *

i^ ^i,es to win a war.

Room for Criticism

Today there is much room for

Crete understanding of what it

Churchill is expected to clarify

the Indian situation over the

weekend. Whitehall Informants

have made the sUtement that a

quick solution is unlikely, and a

Bombay dispatch asserts that

"the retention in the British

Cabinet of L. S. Amery, Secre-

tary of State for India and Bur-

ma, despite strong protests from

India," is taken by Indian poli-

tical circles to mean that there

has been no -change in "Prime

Minister Churchill's attitude to-

ward India's independence de-

mands."
Complications

Xhere is more to the problem
|

criticism. War profits, congres-

tic comment. Some Observers Claim 1 ing forward to a new destiny.

»

tincil

pro-

s

bill at the Pelican. •

. u^

May we bring Xp y^^^^''^^, ^,'Jl',

sr^oSTrdC-fKeXff-ii.
Meeting in special

«".t'°V£'shouW pro

!;Se°;Se?rof-==' -^r>»'
•^
Sllr. ». -. up .0 wauh ..»oc.

"""^h^fwiil b. Booking in' th« outer lobby

onlyl

itditorto^ ana /~mr.-r«oIj» ^-^^
optnton.

day at a convenient "hostel," a

certified overnight establishment.

Hostelers—because the aim is to

"do it cheap" — usually prepare
^^^ _ ^

their own. meals. They carry aj-|^—
^
^^^.^^^^^.-.^.^^ ^^^^^^gg ^^

sheet, a sleeping sack, and a ku
j^j^jg^^^i^n ^nd peacetime ex

of eating paraphemaha Basi€
^^e targets fot, caus

toilet and washing facilities, sleep- ^ s ^

ing accommodations and blankets,

land larger cooking utensils are

provided by the hostels.

The hostels are usually set up

in farm houses, beach homes or

mountain cabins. They are spaced

about fifteen rtiles apart in loops

or chains, some located in national

or state parks or forest reserva-

tions,
j

As for expenses, there's an AYH
^ 1. ^u

pass costing 1 dollar to those un- Last week's column <J«flt with

der 21 and 2 dollars to others, the financially and artistically

Overnight charges at hostels detrimental effects of the present

amount to 25 cents plus a 5 cent system of concert management,

fuel charge in summer, a 10 cent If the discussion is to have value,

fuel charge in winter. Overall ex- it must include positive sugges-

oenses per day run to about a tions for eliminating the evil as

dollar per ^rson. well as an analysis of the situa-

The history of the hosteling

movement in America starts in

1934 when Isabel and Monroe

Smith, returned from a hosteling

trip through Europe, opened •

means to^be" at' war a^d what it than is outwardly evident Ali

takes to win. Jinnah's ambitious Moslem League

When each person^ is given a still would like to see the crea-

nart in a total effort, a people tion of Moslem states. There are

united even in the face of national one hundred million Moslems as

defeat will be able to double their opposed to twice tji^at number ot

,

' NOVEMBER COUNSEL
. -i -

1

Winter is come, my friend, and wanly.

' Summer's* retreating tune

'- W Dies in the distant zone •;

Far up the blue-dim sky, and vainly.

Now will you «eek the black-cleft winging

Rush of birds or the flute

"
In the hedges, the floral not«

Left where the rifted nest's now hanging.

^ '•
i

'

Forget the old songs, friend, for minor, •

The wind on the unstrung harp,
'

\,

i Hums far on a distant ^lope^.

New love is dull and old pain keener.
, j'

^Gretchen Martin

•il-r

4'

•/ I ! i

I

<i

effort. An individual in the face

of personal distress will be able

to face a new day, suffering, per-

haps, from a great loss but 109k-

I

The

Musical •

Score

by Morton Levine

Hindus in India. The latter hold

fast to an "aU-India" government

by the majority. t

But the British, in considering

the ramifications of the Indian^

independence problem, should

wipe all thought of imperialism

from their minds. A quick so-

lution is necessary, and a quick

solution can be attained only

if both British and Indian lead-

ers cast away selfish aims in

cognizance of the greater peril

which lies at their very doors.

tion.

The position of the local con-

cert manager can be defended

on the ground that a coordina-

tion of musical events at a given

place of theiii own in Northficld, 1 place is necessary if a city is to

choose just what artists they

want and the musician of the

privilege of choosing where he

wants to play.

The local manager Is likewise

not without blame for the medi-

ocrity of the series which he pre-

sents. He is also governed by

considerations of profit, and when

the conflict between art and profit

arises, the choice is invariably

in favor of profit. Here the pub-

lic must act to control this cupid-

ity.

Mass. .
I

A ye^r later there ^ere 35

hostels in the U.S. Today there

are 243, with new ones springnig

up frwn coast to coast.

In the local area, Chatsworth

already has one, Long Beach is

just finishing a second, and River-

side will have one ready for use

by spring. For further details,

see the new campus group.
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Y. Fbsocidled Goteftide Press

Well. Mr. Euclid!

Were it not for yoU,

With your fine word*

On th« economy

Of straight lines,

rhere'd not bt

Little hypotenuses

.Of shabby gr

Scuttling

Across cornen

' 4-:'

achieve a balanced artist series

without conflicting appearances.

It is the nationwide booking

agencies whose function seems

superfluous. Their function,

however, is superfluous only in

the sense that the servicei is

costly and could be accomplished

by an organization of artists

which would fill the same need

for overall planning of tours.

An artist organization, in the

form of a union, already exists.

There is no reason why it could

not assume the work of booking

members for appearances at the

request of local impressanos. Al-

though this might entail some

service charge, it would not entail

a huge profit, such as present

agencies garner.

Under im)per organization, it

would also eliminate the col-

lusive practices that force lo-

calities to take certain artists if

they want others. This coercion

of performer and public alike is

what has robbed the people of

their rightful prerogative to

Since the means whereby the

impressario has put his entire

season over on the public has

been through the medium of

season tickets, we can correct

the situation by a determined

refusal to buy season tickets.

By picking only those artists

considered worthwhile, we can

turn the profit motive against

these musical saboteurs and

make It profitable for them to

present only the finest perform-

ers.

I realize that the reduction per

ticket afforded by the purchase of

a season book is tempting. Never-

theless it seems worth the extra

cost to bring about a change in

the mess that now exisU.

The problem, then, of elimi-

nating poor concert seasons and

high prices is one for both the

artist and the public. The artist

can eliminate the waste involved

in super booking agencies. The

public can assure itself of satis-

factory music seasons by direc-

tive manipulation of the source

of the manager's profit.

Grins and Growls

NEGLECTED 145't

Dear Editor:

Growl! This pap^r has without

doubt the worst sports staff in the

countiO'. . There is enough of a

lack of winning teams on this

campus, and still the 145's get the

well-known mouse! In the first

place, has anyone on the sUff

ever covered one of our games or

practices to find out who was

playing? Not one of the articles

on the 145's all season was cor-

rect. Starting line-ups were never

correct and reported- injuries were

made up in the Daily Bruin office.

But the payoff comes when, over

the last week-end the Varsity

dropped two games and the frosh

one, the 145's went on to two

smashing victories. Friday night,

overcoming' an 8 -point halftime

lead, the 145's went on to victory

over the Hollywood Y. Saturday

night the team really got hot and

swamped the jan-u-wine A.A.U.

team 49-34. Neither victory was

reported by the Daily Bruin sports

staff, who, I assume do cr*

basketball . • ». f 'j^^ ,^.B«b Miller

•I

Have YOU Tried Our

DIMMERS
1 40c

Super Cut Raft Drug
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THE

WORLD
IN

BRIEF
by United Press

FOREIGN:
MANDALAY— The Japanese

today appeared to have shifted

the major weight of their drive

Into British Burma towards the

provisional capital and military

headquarters in Mandalay. which

is Within bombing range of Cal-

cutta, but were maintaining

gteady pressure on Rangoon,

where the British were reported

to have set fire to the city and

port area prior to abandoning it.

American and United Nations

fliers were taking a heavy toll of

the invaders, destro>^g ships and

planes, but the Japanese contin-

ued to press forward on all fronts

and Dutch military authorities

admitted that Java was encircled.

«

SYDNEY— Australian planes

heavily raided Japanese invasion

bases on Timor and New Britain

Islands today, repaying the Nip-

,ponese for attack^ they had
* made earlier in the day on two

of Australia's northern outposts.

CADRO—Severe sandstorms are

hampering land and air opera-

tions in Libya but before they

began a South African patrol

virtually wiped out an enemy

scouting party while Royal Air

• Force planes raided Axis strong-

holds as far west as Tripoli, main

Axis supply port, it was an-

nounced today.

s-
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SIMONS
STUDENT

U.C.L.A.Status

Fin Unchange

lYearbook

Cost Rise

Scheduled

Seniors Given

Seijate Approves Optloivar^j^
j^gj^j

Exrfms for Berkeley Only U- ^ Pails
The question of finaj examinations at U.C.L.A.j

f-
' • ''

MOSCOW -The Army organ I rejj^ained unchanged yesterday a€ the academic i^ FunCTIOn
rssifn'U^^'w^re tiXing'! Senate approved a plan to permit omission of finalsj »^

^^^^ ^^^^^^^. ^^ ^^ ,,,-„ess manager
tne I . JO ,;^_ atnn the Physics rpmindinff sti

Final $2 Sale

of 1942 Annual

Falls Tomorrow
A.M.S. President, Music, Service Head

Chosen: All - U -Sing Chairnnan Unnamed
Tomorrow is the last day on

which the Southern Campus

Steel noose of strangulation on

the remains of the 16th German

army encircled at Staraya, of

which 12,000 men already had

been slain in a surprise attack

launched across 30 miles of "im-

passable'^ snow and ice.

NATIONAL: '

WASHINGTON — American

forces haVe made 56 attacks

against enemy submarines which

have attacked 114 United Nations

vessels in the western half of the

Atlantic during the past two

months. Secretary of the Navy

Frank Knox disclosed today, with

three submarines believed sunk

and four damaged.

WASHINGTON—Sharp-shoot-

ing U. S. Army fliers notched

new victories in the battle of the

Dutch East Indiestoday, sinking

two big Japanese'^nsports and

blasting at least three Jap planes

out of the skies without a single

loss to themselves.

The triumphs were announced

by the War Department which

also reported that the all-quiet

on the Philippine front had been

broken by Gen. Douglas Mac-

Arthur's Amefican-Filipino forces

in a series of "unifonnly suc-

cessful" local attacks.

WASHINGTON — Informed

British sources said tonight that

award of full Dominion status to

India in return for her full par-

ticipation in the Allied war ef

fort probably will result from

current conversations between

British government and Indian

leaders. i i
, j

on the Berkeley campus but took no action on

question for this campus. ,,' nrghTwith no audible results from

The ruling, which had previously been passed by
^^^ ^^^^^g device,

the northern section, provides for elimination of The siren simpiy had not been

examinations "when recommended by the depart-

ment or division concerned and

approved by the committee on
| - I •

:rs^«:r™t"°"
"'
"^ """":ivoodooism

DESIGNED FOR SPEED

new air raid Siren atop the Physics! reminding students to obtain I

^^^j jjusic and Service board chairman respectively for the present semester,

building came and passed Tuesday
I ^jjgj^g iynmediately, before the ^ ^^.^^ executive session preceded the announcement r

~^. '":

' The appointees are senior students who have served together on three

class councils, California Club, Scabbard and Blade, Blue K^y^^^^^ Home^

. ^ K tKo ritv no- available at such a low rate and is
> . committees Yonemura has also been a member of the Organization

which is operated by the otyi^,^^,^p^^^^^j^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ issues ,
COming COmmUieeS. _ .Control Board for three years, as

lice department, Altrea J^.i^ttj^^^,.^^
^^ j5„ j^jgg Punk pointed!

, . . i well as serving as head yell leader

price is raised to $4 Monday

'This year is the first in which

ine siren o.h.h'j ••— ""
.^.,h the Southern Campus has been

connected to the master circuit

Designed to speed up the time-

interval - between semesters, the

scheme, it is hoped, will make the

three-sem^ter plan more effi-

cient.
I

*

Favorable action on the pro-

posal for the Berkeley campus

does not necessarily imply that a

similar measure will be adopted

for this campus, declared Dr.

Earle R. Hedrick, vice-president

and provost of the University.

ATTITUDE PRAISED

Presented
Drummer Plays

Slave Chants in

Wecker Concert

Miss Funk pointed

superintendent of g"'^"^^
'

ana
;;\""^d'quality of paper, print-

buildings, declared yesterday,
^ excellent pictures arefea-

Davie stated, however, that a!
^J^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^

special arrangement has oeen
yearbooks may be obtained from

mad€^ whereby the signal can ^ | ^^^^^^^^ stationed in Kerckhoff

controlled frpm a switch o"^/^^"^:
hall foyer, and from salesmen rov

pus until the final hook-up with -^
. .._.;,;».

the main system is completed.

This local control will be under

the supervision of the campus po-

lice force, which will maintain a;|

special observer at all times, Davie

stated.

ing on campus, who are identified

Weird voodoo rhythms and the

aboriginal slave chants sung by

• J *u *• Negroes in the galleys of slave

Dr. Hedrick praised the atti-
^^^ ^.jj resound through Royce

tude taken by students m general
^^^^ auditorium at 8:30 o'clock

and in particular an editorial in

the Daily Bruin claiming that "for

most courses, most teachers, and
-I

. . . *.--i_ ..,«ii

tonight when Le Roy Antione,

young Tahitian drummer and

New
Plans

Course

Told

,. , .,«ii I
singer appears on Dr. Karl Wee

most students, finals a^ weU
J^ fiftrmusical evening, with

worth the grief that goes with
^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
Antione appears with Mrs. Laurathem." .

I

•This is no time to go soft" he

warned. "I think the attitude Bowman collector of Tahitian

whiclUias been shown by the stu- folk lore who has P^rfomed be-
^^^.^ ^^^ ^ ^^^.^

dpnt^swvew fine and I want to fore crowned heads of Europe with c^^^^
fir^-fiehters. Chief James;

Fire Chief Asks

Students' Help

In an attempt to organize

her lectures and demonstrations.dents is?ye|y^ fine

'c€»gratidSt% ihem
•fte|^ttitude taken by the fac- SKILLED DRUMMER
iil^ Jiis expressed in a resolu-i He is a skilled voodoo

fRlch stated that they rec-
' ^^g^endant of

drummer.

iliary fire-fighters,

L. Danks, head of the fire college

of the Los Angeles fire depart-

ment, will be on campus tomorrow

Bruins Offer Show

LA High School
Coach, A.S.U.C. Vice President,

Campus Theater Aid Stamp Sale

at

Tahitian
^^^ 3 p^ j^ R.H. 272.

MARY JO FUNK

gency.

. /

©f t series that will operate the

length of the Mexican border.

^^on pfMch stated tnat mey rec- descendant of an

ognized ' the importance of main- f^^iily who was brought to the

taining sound training procedures united States by friends. His

for the future and that they will
^^^^^j. y,^^ knighted by King

hold themselves in readiness to
(,j^j.j5^Qphp^ fj^st ruler of Haiti,

j

Jj'jij^V^g'* j;;^s\j:uction, to be gi<^en

serve in their respective posts at
^^^ j^j^ gj^^jj ^^ ^^e drums. j^^ campus, and will enroll any

all times during the war cmer- p^^^^ Antione and Mrs. Bowman 1 ^^^ ^j^^ y^^ve not already signed

were featured on N.B.C.'s World
^
^p during the student defense reg-

Salute program and together pub- jstration at the end of last se-

lished "The Voice of Tahiti." They tester,

have also organized the New York j,j;^u^d meN
Folk Lore society.

The class, which is being spon- 1
week.

NEGRO CHORUS g^^ed on campus by the student

The Negro chorus, singing for defense committee, is intended to

the last time in tonight's program, provide trained men for the firt

follows the drummers with aborig- auxiliaries, which will assist the

"Youth'inal African music and slave regular fire department in time of

,g m oouuiri I. ^...-..w- , chants, carrying out the theme of emergency, according to Chief

and a brief talk explaining the the "Development of Ne^ Mu-

Hostel movement in America will sic," and is under the direction of

since his election last spring.

Simons is president of Phi Kappa

Psi fraternity, ": d '^
.

VACANCIES ' '<

Causing the vacancies on the

Council were the resignations of

Ted Forbes, former A.M.S. head,

and Pinky Howell. ex-Music and

Service board chairman. Howell

left U.C.L.A. to train as t naval

air cadet while/Forbes quit his

. , post under pressure of studias and

With the purchase of a 25 cent defense stamp as admis- ^^^er activities. - "f»

sion charge, the Los Angeles high -J-l ^tf^^l'stde^nteUhrtM^t^^
view a special progrram to be presented by U.C.L.A. stuaenxs:^^^

^^^ yet filled the post of all-U

and faculty members tomorrow morning in the high school
j

^-^^^ chairman for lack of well-

auditorium. Furthering the sale of defense s^m^^^^ ^^^^^^c^^T^^
Tprogram u'lll be thejirst <?f

^^^^^^ hax'T applied, he believed

rT"", '?.^ rnfJhfcitv I

that he could not yet pick the man
schools throughout the city. |^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ production end of

SOLD AT SCHOOL
! "

, the sings, which he considered as
The stamps are to be purchased^ ^^^ function of the office.

at the high school, and *??!]<'»-
1 „tt^,or prom '"^ '

'

mately $437.50 will be raised by
1

JUNIOR PROM '

'^

the 1750 students who are ex-; A revised junior prom budget

pected to attend. was presented to the Council by

Planned by the speaker's bu- Prom Chairman Hal Snyder, who

reau of the Student Defense coun- emphasized the fact that profits

til under the co-chairmanship of of the 1942 prom will go towards

Frank Wolf and Leslie Swabacker. I the purchase of United States de^

the entertainment will include a fense bonds which will be used to

establish a junior class scholar-

ship. The Council recommended

Jubilee Cast

Organized
Juniors Try fo

Parts in Show

* WASHINGTON — Following

closely a conference with Presi-

dent Roosevelt, House leaders to-

day opened a vigorous counter-

offensive against a spreading

move to suspend the 40-hour

work-week for the duration.

' WASHINGTON — Government

officials disclosed last night that

a postal censorship station has

been established in El Paso, Tex.,

to examine mail between the .jHosteling in Southern California

United States and Mexico as one

Local Youth

Hostel Club
. I

Inaugurated
A" technicolor movie,

by Southern Campus buttons; and
_ , .

^[ef" Danks will outline the fi„, the Southern Campus office.l First
.P^^\^^;^^^^J.;Vj^Jon talk by Coach Babe Horrell, who

scoDc of the class which will con- , k H. 304. Orders for names to
. ing Junior Jubilee will appear on

^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

sist of a total of 24 hours of fire- be engraved in gold on the annuals j^^yce hall auditorium stage to- ^^j^jg^icg j^ the world today.

will be taken at time of purchase
i , ;^ 3Q to 4 pm. when cast- SPEAKERS

, ,^„^ « * * .. i-^- Ti«,
Tf ^ rpnts each I . , k- 4.minr wpek- i Dorothy Dodge Miller, A.S.U.C. Representative - at - large Jim
at 50 cents each.

| .^^ ^^^^^s for the junior week
1^.^^^^^^^^. \^ g^^^^^s. head Rose opened a discussion of

-'
takes place, accordingly^ ^y^ <sf„H*.nt n*»fense council; Associated Students' policy

the budget to the Board of Con-
^^

trol.

All caiochonks and money must ""8 tij^-^-^ — —
-

-
' vice-oresident; Ed Sanders, headiRose opened a discussion of the

be iui^er^o Krt Tc^ to Bar- end show takes place, a<^"^»"g
i ^^^he Student Defense council; Associated Students' policy to-

row, Vamed Miss Funk. New
salesbooks will be issued for next

bara Steffen before 5 p.m. tomor-|to Bill Godfrey, Jubilee chairman., ^^ ^^ p^^^^g captain of the

Singing, acting, dancing, or football team, will also address the

technical ability (as well as pul- student body. ij (

chritude) will be auditioned, by

Ralph Freud, lecturer in public

speaking, who will conduct the

- V/EST:
SAN FRANCISCO—Announce-

ment of additional Pacific Coast

military zones from whifch enemy

aliens will be barred was expect

be featured in an open meeting

which will be held today in P.B.

29 alL3 p.ni. to organize a U.C.L.A,

Gilbert Allen, graduate of the mu-

sic department of U.C.L.A.

Dr Karl Wecker, conductor of

W.P.A.

pjostels j

symphony orchestra, will accom-

This 'organization, which aims, pany the "^^"f^f„l„, PJ^P,^ J^^^,^

to permit youth to "travel for

29 ^L2 p.m. to organize a U.C.L.A. i^r. rvan vYtrcsr., ^-..v

chaWr of the American Youth the Southern California

fun, and to do it cheap," maintains

ed "within 48 hours" tonight as i a, chain of inexpensive and con-

U. S. Army officials hastened to jvenient stopping places for hikers

strengthen coast defen >es against : and bicyclists throughout

a lecture. Admission is 15 cents

for students and 25 cents for

adults.

A skit, intprovised "by members

the

sabotage. ^ 1-
country.

- Campus
TODAY

Breakfast

emergency,
Danks.

Since approximately 10,000 vol-

unteer fire fighters will be needed

in the Los Angeles area, the de-

mand for men is large, and as

many as possible should appear at

Friday's meeting, Danks stated.

Training is expected to begin

within two weeks if a sufficient

number of men sign up Friday.

Danks stated. There will be no

pay connected with the work, he

concluded, but special fire-fighting

equipment will be provided.

Cub Reporters

Meet Today
Third in a series of lessons in

reporting and Daily Bruin style

will be held today at 2 p.m. in

K.H. 212B and again at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 222 for the instruction of

cub reporters.

Cubs will bring style sheets and

copies of the Daily Bruin to the

sessions which will be conducted
^

...^ . j^

by the city editor, Frances <^W. ^"^' ^^"^%"J*^t,f^^^^^
who requested that neophytes at- !

scheduled for Fnday> April

tend the 3 p.m. meeting in prefer-

'

ence to the earlier one when pos-

sible.

try-outs, aiid do the casUng.

ANY JUNIOR
Any member of the junior class

may try-out, Godfrey emphasized,

adding that women auditioning

should wear high-heeled shoes and

silk stockings; and men, coats and

ties. Singers will bring their own

music.

' The Jubilee, featured April 25,

the Saturday of the junior week-

wards intersectional post-season

football games. After a thorou^
consideration the matter was
tabled. :

of Campus "Theater, will be pre- sxudeNT DEFENSE '

sented by Jack Thomas, executive ^^ ganders, forensics head and
head of the organization. Cast of

chairman of the Student Defense
the skit includes Leo Penn, Bin

committee, presented a report on
Butler, Mary Welch, Barbara

^^^ various activities of his corn-

Welch, Seymour Bems, Ann Har-

tig, and Marcelle Fortier.

BLUE AND OOLD
The blue and gold quartette,

composed of Bill Wright, Bob

Wright, Jack Gruberman, and

Gordon Ruud, will t>ffer several

selections. ^
Dick Zacher. yell leader, "will

mittee. He informed the Council

that classes for fire wardens and
air raid wardens are being started

on campus within the next week.

Wages and food prices given to

A.S.U.C. coffee shop student em-
ployees were the subjects of a let-

ter read by Daily Bruin Editor

Bob Barsky. For a thorough in-

McPhail House

\x

Calendar -iGathering . .

Announced by Anti-ai

•<p.

tf-'

i

r a

\^4

'A.W.8. VOCATIONAL GUID-
ANCE COMMITTEE will meet to-

^y at 2 pjn. in K.H. 311.

A.W.8. ASSEMBLIES COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 1

pjm. in K.H. 220. ,. *; i

STEVENS CLUB will meet to-

day at 4:30 p.m. for a discussion

group and at 5:45 p.m. for a din-

ner in R.C.B.

WESLEY CLUB will meet in

R.C.B. today at 3 p.m. for the

Intergrated living class; at .5 p.ncu^

for the fellowship; at 6 p.m. fofH,t

TfVES FOR UNIVEESITY CAMP
will meet today at -3 p.m. in R.C.B.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA will meet

at 4 p.m. for .pledging in the wom-
en's lounge.

\

A.W. S. HANDICRAFT COM-

Recently reorganized^ the Bruin

Breakfast club will hold its first

breakfast of the semester, tomor-

Hurt

Siiell

The grim realities of war made

a telling mark on the home of

Miss Anne McPhail, associate in

fine arts, yesterday morning when

MITTEE will meet today at 2 p.m.

in K.H. 222.

PHipiA SEMINAR FOR INI-

TIATES will be held at 4 p.m. to-

day in E.B. 132, instead of in the

Religious Conference building as

scheduled.
' jf0NlOK PROM IDEA COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 3 pjn.

I
K.H. 311.- ; - V*

i

^

^^ ^ _- ^
*<5ALnM)R^liK MEN will pay

dinnerl and at 7 "p.m. for'a regu- iftitiatiorWees and dues today and
tomorrow between 8 a.m. and 3

row morning at 7 o'clock, in the
j

a piece of shrapnel from an ex

in Kerckhoff Ploding shell flew through her bed
[faculty dining room

room wall, went under the bed.

•'»

lar meeting. . , ^

JUNIORS will try out for parts

in the Junior Jubilee foday from

1:30 to 4 p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.

UNIVERSITY CAMP SPEAK-
ERS will meet today at 4 p.m. in

80R0BITT

hall, according to Bob Wolcott,
| ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^j ^ ^^^g opposite

president of the club.
^ }> < -

Highlighting the breakfast will

be Dr. Dean McHenry, assistant

professor of political science and

other faculty and student leaders,

presenting a special program for

new niembers. Tickets are priced

at 40 cenfe. -

In order to be eligible for mem-
bership, students must be of upper

wall. ' *;'.'''.'

"After the thock was over and

I regained my poise," Mis^ Mc-

Phail stated, "I went out to see

what it was all about.'* The ex-

plosion was caused by a shell from

p.m. in K.H. 400. -
,. j j* _*•

KOINONIA will meet today at division standing and mu^t parti

cipate in student and -^mpus ac-

tivities.

Breakfast club committee mem-

3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. auditorium

to hear Niel Hawkins speak. . : .

QUAKER CLUB will meet from

noon to 2 p.m. today in R.CB.^bers are Bob Wolcott, chairman;

for discussion and a paper baglHitoshi Yonemura, m«mbersWp; levera direcUons^

lunch Carolyn Webb, program; and Bob I the only one to drop in that vidn-

EEFRESBNTA-l (Continued en Pw 3) Weil, pubUdty [ity. Miai McPhaU lUted. adding

an anti-aircraft gun which failed

to go off in the air, fell to the

ground and exploded in a garage

a short distance from her home

on 43rd Place near Western.

The shell itself damaged the

garage an,d punctured the gasoline-

tank of the car in the garage,

while pieces of shn^pnel flew in

The ahell wai

that no one was hurt by the ex

plosion. -
'

f '
; L'

'

The bedroom windows were

open, the faculty member reveal-

ed, so that there was no broken

glass from the impact of the

shrapnel. Nevertheless, the fact

that the missile missed her bed

by only a few inches was enjftugh

to cause her to forego all plans

of sleep for the night.

Viewing tl\e military motion ob-

jectively and with an artistic eye.

she said "the sky was stunning"

—the stars, the lights and the

flames from the guns made a

thrilling picture.

Filled with the import of the

Training

Program
Postponed
The forthcoming Army Air

Corps. U. S. Navy, and weather

bureau training program in met-

eorology, the only University

course of its kind, scheduled to

start Monday, will be postponed

until March 16, according to Dr.

Joseph Kaplan, professor of phy-

sics. '^K —.sj; ..

Although the class-will be large-

ly composed of government-com-

missioned students, applications

are being considered from a re-

stricted number of senior students

who have had one year of physics

and calculus, Dr, Kaplan stated.

'

Women are eligible, as there is

r iiiea wun uic .iwi~»
^

-- ^•-
definite olMJe for six or seven

situation. Miss McPhail described a definite pjge^^^
forecasters, he

the accident to fnends. So many !«"
^^ ^^^^ ^^j students in-

refused to believe her, she stated,
; r^

^j^^uld apply at the phy-

that she is haying Picture.jnade ^^^^^ ^tment in P.B. 100.

the Eduction buUdlng n^thln ^ j^'J-VSi.'S SS

lead the student body in school,
^^^^.^^^.^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^

yells, and the Los Angeles H»g"|dents, the issue was referred to

School band will provide the mu- ^^ ^^^ Advisory board. "

sic for the program. Sitting on the Council for the
U.C.L.A. will be cooP«^t»"f;

first time were O.C.B. Chairman
with several other educational

>"- vj^gene Myers and Representative-
stitutions m ^'^^"^K^^^^f ^^^f^^^^ at-large Margret Kari, both erf

defense stamps when it
PJ*^®"*^

j
^^om^were appointed to the Coun-

these defense programs to high
|

wnom were ph^^^^^^

schools throughout the city.

Hinh Ported on How
to Escape Air Raids
Kerckhoff hall hafe been invaded

by numerous 10 by 10 posters

which give terse instructions in

dramatic black and white on where

to go during air raids or at the

sounding of a siren.

Main station during such an air

raid has been designated as the

Co-op proper, which is mentioned

as one of five safe places in Kerck-

hoff. Since the coffee shop holds

approximately 160 people, seats

there wiir be precious, and sought

after above all others by the 6800

or so students Mrho might be

caught in Kerckhoff.

Planting of these posters has

been considered for weeks by

.•Conunander" William C. Acker-

vil

The form and content of the sign

is lifted verbatim from those of

the cross-town campus.

Directions on the posters con»-

mand that all outside doors re-

main open, so there is a possi-

bility that traffic into the co-op

might become uncontrollable. Fur-

ther instructions provide for al-

most any contingency, however,

with strict orders issued that all

black-out panels be in position

and no smoking be permitted while

the air raid is going on.

Possible occurrence of accidents

has been considered, and a Red

Cross sUtibn will be established

in Kerckhoff private dining rooms

=;rr.r.s»K ii.vjs-\-r."ss?.

»
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Government Reports Vary

as Blackout Remains Puizle

r

by United Press

•

Conflicting government reports on the causes of

hi five-hour alarm and Ijlack-out over the Los An-

geles area early yesterday morning were highlighted

la* last night by the statement of Secretary of the

.

Npy Knox that he 'had no "posiUve evidence of

Dlknes overhead.! * , r^ «j.v

The black-out was ordered by the Army s Fourth

Interceptor command, as was_Uiejnsui^^

cr ift .firing, on grounds that un-

. identified planes were above the

aiea.

Denial of the possibility that

tie air raid alarm might have

hi en designed by the government
merely to put the west coast on

tie alert, was made by Califor-

na Congressman John H. Tolan,

ir Portland for committee hear-

iigs on alien removal, who said

tiat Lt.-Gen. J. L. Dewitt of the

V'estem defense command told

hm Saturday that under no or-?

c imstances would there be "fake •

a arms on the coast.

h
ced

Groups Forego

Social Events

as U+e Penalty

Deprived of social events are

some 70 Bruin organizations, which
i 1 ESPBCTFUL INQUIBY

. The Los Angeles Times "res-
1 ^re being penalized for failmg to

TBCtfully inquired" in a front page

-eiitorial last night what "this all

t'»i means,'* declaring that "these are

Satters on whifh the public is

entitled to enlightenment."

A report that unidentified air-

1 lanes had been sighted came from

lx)ng Beach police who said they

' law planes in the cone of army

learchlight beams and that after Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Gamma,
Searchlight beams ana xna.^-x

I ^ Phi" Omega. 'Alpha Tau,-^ I \
/*

«netrating a few miles "^l^nd A^na^ ™ ^ Deltaj n^K;^tPr^ V IS
r^ the ocean ^^^'^^^^{"S^ Phi. Kappa UeDaiGrb V IC
o the south and <i^PP^^-

Kappa Gamma, Kappa Sigma, Phi

They said they saw either two ^H»^^^pj^ ^y^^^ pj Pi

^

«parate flights, or I the same one

wice. ^J
«08T HARBOWINO
The thunderous anti-aircraft bar-

rage and the hours of tense wait-

ing were the most harrowing the

coast has yet experienced smce

war began.

Nerves already had been drawn
war oegan. ^ a Phi Beta Kappa Phi Beta, Phi '-""'=6'=^ ^^'-—

&

—
I

statmg max me nunwui u^m^ **»

Nerves already had ^^^^ j^^ita Kappa, Siiifonia. Phi Delta will compete in the Pepperdine
^^^^ ^^.^j ^^j^ ^^ liberalism, he

tight ear^y m the war tv repw ^^. p^. ^p^.j^^p. pj j^j^pj^i^!^ sponsored by the ^.^^ "Freedom consists In

trJ^Tol^'^ .^tlttest - KaPPa^-Ua. « Stgn^^^pha. 3,,,.^ Ca'i.,n,ia tournan..
: ^g or bein. able to_ do what

Chi Theta. Phi Omega Pi, Pi

Lambda Theta, Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon, Sigma Nu, Sigma Pi.

HONORARIES
Honorary societies on the proba-

tion list are: Alpha Lambda Delta,

Blue "C Society, California club.

Delta Phi Upsilon, Lambda Sigma,

Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Beta, Phi

^'

Revea Is
Opportunities in Dance Activities *

Told by Chairrnan Eileen Hamilton
-J

Housing

d

Aspects
Robson Lectures on

of Liberalrsm

'Freedom ot Individual' Discussed

in Third of Philosophical Series

by Helene Licht

"Social well-being is best sought through the freedom of

the individual," claimed Dr. Wesley J. Robson, assistant

- -

,
^professor of philosophy, in a lecture on "Liberalism" pre-

^'^^'stiSr sented to Philosophy 126 students yesterday as the third

Rehearsal times and work of various campus dance

groups were revealed at a meeting of Dance Cabmet

yesterday afternoon by Eileen Hamilton, chairman

of the organization, who requested all dancers to

try out for any campus stage production, requuing

dance talent.

Largest event on the dance pro-

gram IS to be Dance show, with

most or the talent being recruited

from among members of the Tues-

day evening dance club which

meets every week in W.P.E. 214

from 7 to 9 p.m. Men and women

interested in participating In this

production should attend these re-

hearsals, Miss Hamilton said.

FOB ftlEN

Another dance class, for men '

only, being started by Robert T.

Lee, assistant instructor in art,

will meet every Friday afternoon

in W.I?.E. 214 at 4 pjn., starting

tomorrow. *

tmai^ou «* ~— — - -
j^ third class which dance en-

plexing problems currently facing
^^ugiasts may attend is Myra

the nation GreU Gray, associate
|
Kinch's dance composition class,

professor it ^-e economics^wOl
|

f^^^^^^ ^::^%rSZ
cover the topic, "Housmg P«>^P^^ii'^ selected. Miss Hamilton

lems of Today" in the second fac-
1
g^^^^ rj^g group meets Tues-

days and Thursdays from 3 to 5

p.m.

Dancers who wish to audit dance

classes will be welcomed at any

time, Martha Deane, associated

4

-i

Gray to Probe

Vital Question

Monday Evening

In an oral consideration and

analysis of one of the most per-

m

•4

4

•t

hand in data cards, Charles Mc

Laughlin, O.CB. data card chair-

man, apnounced.

Probatfon^ll continue until the

cardsam^edhtK.H. 209. hesaid. Liie muivi^wci, w^ ~ -- -
r _»t ,^*^

S^rS^ professional Jrater- professor of philosophy, in a lecture on 'Liberalism pre-

•'Liberalism, as a philosophy,

has rejected the views of the ro-

Imantic period which speak of the

group's mind as superior to the

individual's mind and the theories

that the state is above the indi-

vidual," declared Dr. Robson. '*It

is a society the happiness of which

is at bottom an individual effect."

SOCIAL UNIT
Stating that the human being Is

ulty lecture of the semester Mon-

day evening at 8 o'clock in C.B. 19.

One of the major headaches for

state and federal executives, this
^^^^ .,x<xx..«x

problematic lecture-theme should supervisor of women's P^^ical

orovide fruitful field for discus- education, emphasized. W.P.t..
^

214 is equipped as a dance studio,

with some stage properties and

new lighting facilities available,

"Is Chance aj^j^g
g^j^j^ ^nd members of the de-

Fool's Name for Fate?" is the partment are eager to have stu-

•^ TIT Hans' Reichenbach, dents use the equipment in expen-
question Dr. Hans ^'^'"'^^ ^ mentation with various dance

professor of philosophy, ^^^ ^t-^^^^^

There is no limit to the work

^

A

sion.

REICHENBACH
Next Monday,

of campus dancers," Miss DeaM

in Tourney
Six U.C.L.A.

Teams Entered

Colleges throughout California

Psi Chi, Sigma Gamma Epsilon,

Yeomen. -f"~ ^
Brentwood Co-op hall and Co-

op Housing association are the

housing groups on the list, and

negligent recognition and depart-

mental clubs number the A-Ca-

pella Choir, Bacteriology Club,

Cadet Officers Club. Classical

line activity off the coast-latest

of which occurred Monday night

off SanU Barbara during Presi-

dent Roosevelt's broadcast war

Import to the nation.

8EABCH WIDENED
Army and Navy authorities wid-

ened their search today ^or
J**«

craft, presumably Japanese, which
^^^^^ uiiicers »-iuo, i^ia=>»i^cx.

lobbed 25 five-inch shells at thej^^^j German club, International

Bankline oil refinery, 12 miles west j^jj^^.Q^g qu^ Japanese Bruin
_- «.—^^ o.*K.M 1 ' Club, Ki Pri, Le Cercle Francaise,

Masonic Club Council.

Masonic
Men's Masonic aub, Philia-Phrat-

eres, Phys. Ed. Qub, Shell and

Oar, Sigma Pi Delta, Theta Tau

Theta, Tick Tock, University Ne-

gro aub. U.C.L.A. Adult Club.

University Classical Club, Wom-
en's Educational Club, Women's

Phys. Ed. aub. Women's Pre-

1 Legal aub, y.M.C.A.

I McLaughlin disclosed that on

the list of general A.S.U.C.L.A.

organizations are: Elections Com-
* mittee. Rally Committee, Men's

Athletic Board. A.M.S. Council,

Senior, Junior, and Freshman class

councils. Bruin Band, and Bruin

Host

association today, tomorrow, and

Saturday, announced Frank Wolf,

co-chairman of the speaker's bu

reau

doing or being able to do what

you desire to do. Freedom with-

out restrictions would mean an

archy

U S IN ACTION Upper photo shows American

warships blasting away at the Marshall and Gilbert

islands in a recent surprise attack which greatly

damaged Japanese power, while lower photo is ot

the new Douglas C-54 on its initial flight to bring

supplies to Allied forces.

tempt to answer in the third fac-

ulty lecture. . wi imxxxv^^ «»"— *-» -
j^

^ther tacuuy »en,bers to ^^ttt^^^'^^ ^^^^^Ta^
pear as speakers in the more

Q^-|^,ording to the ideas and interest

tant future are Robert W. Webb, Ugp^^^yg^ by students. ^
assistant professor of geology, I- -
whose top' will be "Strategic

I

Q^pf^p SpedlceFS
Minerals: What and Where Are. .a . ^ i

Tl,ey?'» and Arnold Eger, assist- tO Meet Today
ant professor Of business law, who

will discuss "Your Estate: Ways

to Protect Your Property and

Your Heirs."
'

The final lecture of the faculty

series will be delivered by Robert
p..^^ *^' '

\ -^r .L^ W. Hodgson, professor of sub-

Both pictures are timely illustrations or tne
^^p^^j j^^^j^^uiture, speaking on

. .. ^ _^.: *.«^^fk -.r^ r^rnHlJrtion and on the ."Fruit Growing in California. Dr.

Speakers for the University

camp will meet in the Religious

Conference building today at 4

p.m., according to Miss Adeline

Guenther, Conference secreUry.

Students to attend are Gretchen

Bums. Steve Cavanaugh, Bill Dud-

Hanford Files, Mary Jo

Both pictures are timely illustrations ot mc^^i j^^^icuiture.speaw^^^

rapidly grcLing ^^rt!^si^nj:^ Z&''s:'x;^^:^B^"-£'s ?£;•.=
Miss Gunther.

tions would mean an- rapiuiy siv.yv.mb 7':' '^^
, , >^V4 <;t:»tP<: which Is the Wesley Lewis of the pumic spean-

liberalism tends in the fighting fronts of the United States Whicn IS in
,

^J ^^^^^ .^rves as chair

»- xu. ^ 1. ^i a^i ^-.4. ^^^^A\r^a.iir\ nf national detCnSC. t *_ ^r\u^ .«fi«« nntlined.
-Chairman oi me »tica«.c*o ^-

archy ,.. liberalism tenos m me ^tignT Ing Truni:» ui u .« w...»w«
"r a.- l <4*»fon«:P »»» — «-

au. direction of anarchy, although the result of the current speeding-up of national aerense. ,^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ outbned

U.C.L.A. teams entering the de-j^^^j
government is one without ^

| jf

of Santa Barbara.

The 300-mile coastline from San

Luis Obispo to the Mexican border

was under an alert from 8 p.m. to

10:23 last night to watch for an-

other possible appearance of the

gubmarine. •

Army planes, augmented the

Navy patrol sweeping 600 miles to

tea in search of the marauding

craft

Books for

bate event are Saul Weingarten i

^^^^ ^^^^^^ pj^^^^^ jg n^ver

and Mort Brandler, V. AntablinI ,, _ .^„ ^„^ ^r^^t^r^*' \* is val-

and S. Bill Antablin in the senior

men's, division; Leslie Swabackcr

land Elizabeth Maxfield in the se-

Dramatic Society,
"i"' «'°"'^"» ,5'^'"°"\..^"

good on its own account; it is val-

ued as a means to an end, for the

use you can make of it, and^unless

there is some indteation as to how

people are going to use it, it is

Wearing the end of the Victory

league drive for books for service

men in camps aU over the coun-

try, Lawrence Powell, local drive

chairman, reported yesterday that

although no complete count of

campus contributions has been

made» the total of reading matter

Literary Page

Deadline Set
Poems, essays, short stories, and

fables for the first Daily Bruin

made, me loiai oi «««**.» aa.«vw^. literary page sponsored by Alpha

Biven was" well above the 1000 CW Alpha, women's national jour

book mark.
Technical and scientific books,

as well a« lighter reading, are

welcomed, <ieclare4 ^"oweM ex

nalism honorry society, should be

turned in by 4 p.m. tomorrow, an-

nounced Jo4y Sirdevan in K.H.

304, or to Eleanor Blass, secre

Cooper and Mel Nimmer, Maunce ^ggj^gs

Hall and Frank Mankiewicz, Frank ^^q THEORIES
Wolf aqd Ed Sanders in the junior

men's division^

MORE ENTRANTS
Entrants for the extemporane-

ous unit are V. Antablin in senior

men's division; Elizabeth Maxfield

in the senior women's division;

and Mel Nimmer in the junior

men's division.

Entering the impromptu speak-

ing contest are Mort and Brand-

ler and S. Weingarten in the se-

nior men's division; Leslie Swa-

backer in the senior women's di-

vision; Leon Cooper, Frank Man-

kiewcz. and Ed Sanders in the

junior men's division.

Junior men division entrants in

oratory contest are Frank Wolf

and Maurice Hall.

The question to be debated by

the senior division is, "Resolved;

That the Roosevelt, Churchill 8

point plan should be adopted after

the war." The junior division

question is, "Resolved: that the

Federal Government should regu-

late labor unions by law."

"American liberalism is far more

than the reflection of nineteenth

century British liberalism. The

British theory was the result of

two ideas which never did coalesce.

First was that exemplified by the

rise of the middle class and their

struggle to free themselves from

restrictions enforced by the landed

upper classes, !

The second theory was the hu-

manitarian one which stated 'Man

is his brother's keeper.* and moved

in the direction of social better-

ment by favoring the emancipa-

tion of slaves and the various free-

doms.

"In recent years, liberalism has

tended to become conservative and

individualistic on one side, and

radical and socialistic on the

other. The United States had had

both kinds," Dr. Robson concluded.

welcomed, <ieciarrp x^^c**, «»- */vr^, v»» w —
^

plaining that mathmaOcal »<J^.<''
«^^f'???'"^?" |f^^'j

tachnical works enable many Ml- Bruin night editor, m K.H. £li.

S^to continue their studies Mi«* Sirdevan suggested that in-

l\L . Mimn stnictors of English 31 and 106

The ReUgtou^ Conference build- classes select _good papen.from

Ing has been designatei' as head-

Calendar

r

quarters for campus offerings, he

stated, but added that students

who innot bring their books in

personally may telephone campus

station 341 to arrange to have

them picked up by members of

the library sUff who have vol-

iinteered for duty.

Women Sign

for W.A.D.C.
SIgn-ups for the Women's Am-

bulance and Defense Corps will

contlhu* to the dean of women's

office until tomorrow, according to

ElljL Gather, junior, who is form-

ing a unit of tha WAJ).a on

campus.
Women who went to qualify for

the corps mgit be between the

Bg« of 18 and 45, American citi-

zens, and must have their parents'

consent If they are under age.

Members, required to enlist for

one year with reenlistment volun-

tary, must attend two-hour class

periods two evenings a week. Com-

pulsory courses include infantry

drin. Red Cross first aid, radio

tending and receiving, and motor

their classes. This suggestion wa.«^

approved by Dr. Alfred Longueil.

chairman of the English depart-

ment.
The page, which offers a chance

for publication of material writ-

ten by local authors, will probably

appear some time next week, de-

clared Daily Bruin Managing Edi-

tor Everett Hayes.

OFFICIALS

'

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
Arrangements have been

made for Income tax advisers

to h6ld office hours on the

campus, as follows:

FEDERAL:
Feb. M. M, M—8:30 ajn. to

4 pjn. Room 223. Adminis-

tration BuUdtof. Mr. Hendrix,

Deputy Collector, Internal

Revenue Service.

STATE: ^ "_
Treb. «5. 16—9:00 am to 4:30

p.m. Room 217, Administra-

tion Building. Mr. Thomason,

income Tax Examiner, Office

of Franchise Tax Commis-

sioner.
*

D. O. BtAOLISE,
BnilaeM Btanaffer.

Inter-racial

Club Begins

at Y.W.C.A.
Problenis of inter-racial under-

standing as a means of maintain-

ing equilibrium during the war,

will be discussed at the Initia;

meeting of the International

Crossroads committee today at 3

p.m. at the y.M.C.A. building, ac-

cording to Anne Gillespie, chair-

man of the committee.

Proposals for discussions, pro-

grams, and future activities of the

group will bo made, Miss Gillespie

outlined, and semester plans will

get under way. The committee

analyses current propaganda, as

well as racial problems, particu-

larly in relation to contemporary

local and world situations, and at-

tempts to reach solutions to the

questions.
\

'^ "'

Special Training

Courses Offered
Information on opportunities In

the artny, navy arfe civil service

through the medium of courses of-

fered by universities throughout

the country has been made avaU-

able by the office of the dean of

undergraduates. Dean Earle J.

Miller announced yeeterday'

(Continued from Page 1)

A.W.8. AOTIVITT AWARDS
BANQUET conunittee meeting

will be held today at 1 p.m. in

K.H. 222.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI, national

professional commerce fraternity,

will hold a luncheon meeting at

noon today in KJL dining rooms

A and B.^ -* i

DAILT BRUIN WOMEN'S
PAGE STAFF will meet today at

1 p.m. in K.R 311.

JUNIOR PROM WEEKEND
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEB will

meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock In

KH 200.

y.WX)Ji. meetings to be lield to

the Y.W.C.A. building today are

as follows:

Finance committee at 2 pjn.

Book aub «t 3 p.m.

Defense conmiittee at 3 p.m.

International Crossroads at 3

p.m.

Let's Talk It Over at 3 pjn.

Music aub at 3 pjoa^ - •^ r
'45 aub from noon to 12:46 pjn.

DANCWfcS FOR ''ONCE IN A
UFETIME" will meet tonight at

7:30 o'clock to W.P.E. 208.

PRINCIPALS IN «ONCE IN A
LIFETIME" will meet tonight at

7:30 o'clock to RH. 170

TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD
Oompetltlve Frioes

COLLECI iOOK CO.
7M W. Mh iTREBT

BSMt

I « '^p
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Brums Vie on Loca iSrhond Today

rrei^in
by

immy Vento

e, The announcement by New

York University officials,

ilating that football would be

dropped from the progrram

tf ;xt fall because of "financial

f jasons" was another step in

>^ le country-wide move to drop

jthletics cluringr the days of

^i le present world conflict

The N.Y.U. statement said little

ut the part that the present

ar played in causing such a dras-

c step, but it seemy rather un-

gual that the Gotham institu-

ion should pick this time to make

he change for "financial" rea-

Varsity Cagers Head

North for Cal Games
Briiins Aimfor Second and Third

Victories over Berlieley Quintet

lUclan
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-,. „PMv^^.«.. Contest- Starts

RUiniseason for LA.CC
Trio of Men from City College

Team now Playing for McGinnii

by Don Bradford ! =

^

^i

t!^

Page ThrM

j

; . by Mickey Slobodien

Reeling from recent defeats, Wilbur Johns' basketball

SQuad today prepared to travel north and resume unfriend y
^

rTations with their Berkeley cousins over the weekend m -^

an effort to recoup their battered I

-^ ":

ons.
1

Whether or not football gam^s

vill make money for colleges and

'^miversities next fall can be an-

wered just as well by the man

tn
the street as by one of the

igher-ups fii

^tlc setup. I i I

We've Been Told

But whether or not the gridiron

j^port makes money should not be

considered in the continuation of

the pastime, unless

^stitutions of higher learning find

it impossible to go on. This fact

"lias been verified to us more than

once by men who sat through the

conflict of 1914-'18 and really

know the value of footbaU and all

6th€r sports for that matter, to

'a country during wartime sched-

ules.^ |.

^
• About a month ago, President

Roosevelt wrote a letter to Judge

Kene^aw Mountain Landis, high

fortunes. .,
, xu •

Califoniia receptions in tneir

home gym have always been noted

for their vsttttnthti^ not for their

cordialityjmd last year's meetmg

climaxed ^all others in this re-

spect when Bruin basketeers spent

more tiirt^ dodging missils than

playing basketball.

However, ahould this tort of

thing take place during the

i forthcoming aeries, the locals

I
will have the psychological ad-

vantage of having suf^red the

more serious ravages of bomb

raids and the effect on their

game should be slight.

The last time these teams met

the Bruins had quite a field day.

After being nosed out in the first

.• 1 .f>, igame by a scant 4 points, the

the national ath-
^^^^ ^^^^ proceeded to soundly

wax the Bears r in the second en-

counter. In addition to this, Ernie

Handlesman scbred a grand total

of 53 points during the series to

take over the scoring lead in the

Pacific Coast Conference.

Since that occasion the Bruins

the various i
have failed to approach their form

of that game while California has

twice beaten the Trojans and ex-

tended Stanford to three over-

time periods before succumbing.

Despite the twin loss to Stan-

ford last week, several causes

for optimism appeared in the

team's showing. One of these

was the improved play- of Mickey

Panovich who emerged high

point man for the first evening

with nine tallies after playing

slightly less than a lialf.

Another surprising performance

\

commissioner of baseball, urging ^^ turned in by Roger Terry
* him to continue the national pas-

1
rp^j^^ ^f^er playing every other

itime on normal basis, and encour-
posj^iQ^ on the team, saw service

' agod the playing of more night - •

' games so that workers on the day

1 shifts -would have a chance to see

more ball games.
|

' Just Bat^ehaU, But —
Of course the president spoke

'
strictly of baseball in his letter to

the diamond executive, but we've

-a hunch that when football season

rolls around, the same thing will

happen unless the universities

themselves decide to call it quits

for the duration.

^ There's no getting around it, if

football is scratched next fall, you

can go out and. bet your favorite

shirt that every other athletic

event will be tossed into the ash

can. In just about every major

'^university in the country, the grid-

iron sport is the life saver for the

^whole entertainment setup, and

ford players.

The lineup expected to open

against the Bears will include

Larry Gittler and Noah Corti at

guards, Panovich and Handles-

man in the forward spots, and

Marv Lee in the pivot position.

' ^'^ T— :

Cre\vi Loses

Two Key

Rowers
'

or Man Eligibility, that maker

and breaker of athletic teams,

Interfrat

Volleyball

Advances
Betas, Sigma

Pis Win; Phi

Psis Stay Idle
1

Second day of intermural

volleyball went off unspectsc-

ularly yesterday with the Sig-

ma Pis showing power, the

Betas giving promise of a

good team and the potent Phi

Psis remaining idle.

The first Sigma Pi-Theta Chi

game was a thAuer, 17-15 for the

latter, but led by Cap Sickenger

and Bob sigei, the Sigma Pia *^*^®
,uy^|^|^Y TROTTER Headman of the U.C.L.Af track

^ ^' ^^ ^
squad is still looking around for some badly needed

talent to strengthen his cinder forces for the commg

campaign. The tracksters have been workmg fa.th-

Slly for several weeks and will soon open the official

season.
"

'

' "^ —

Bruin Netmen Show

Unexpected Strength

Frosh Surprise by Holding

Varsity Even During Scrimmage

by Dick Crosslight

Swimmers

Take On
Tarters
Three Way Meet
Slated ior Local

Pool Tomorrow

If« been a long long trail for the Bruin basebsH team

80 far this year,' but this afternoon at 2:45 on the local

diamond it will unlimber its big guns and try once again.

The oppcultion wUl be supplied -

Indian Clovel)y the Cubs from Lof Angeles

City College, who will be playing

their first garte of the year. The

Cubs always field a potent club,

and this year i$ not scheduled to

be an exception. Coach Joe Flem-] ^^ff la ,1
ing will be directing their action, AJil. iylQl^flgS

Pushers Call

:^

-•«

Varsity and frcwh Bwim-

mers will participate in a

three way meet with Compton

J.C. Tarterg this Friday after-

noon at the pool in Men's

Gym. The starting J:ime is

3:30 o'clock. Both Bruin

teams, under mentor Don

Park are working diligently

fend are expected to make a] games, but hit fielding more than

good account for themselves 1
made up for his lack of stick

against the Tarters.

and he has a pair of nifty hurlers

and some mighty good hitters to

back up his threat to the Bruins.

The L.A.A.C. outfit will be noth-

ing new to three members of the

Bruin baseball team because Dave

jFainer, Bob Fainer, and Bemie

Mauch all hail from L.A.C.C, and

all of theiii saw action last year

with Joe Fleming's club.

Maach Is developing Into «

first baseman for the Bruins. He
reported late to practice, but

won a starting berth at tbe

Initial sack almost at once, and

so far he has Justified his apr

pointment. Bemle was a bit

weak at the plate in the early

back and won the next two, 15-5,

15-6.

Playing a scientific brand of

ball, the Betas edged out the

SAE*8 15-S, 15-10, and demon-

strated thiit the boys on the cor-

ner will be one of the powers

to contend with in League I.

Bruce Sellcry, Walt SWftrer and

Curley Culver shined In tbe set-

ting and spiking departnaenta

against Stanford as a guard. In Anticlimax of the day came
that capacity Terry really proved ^^.^ ^^.j^^

a find, managmg to mamtam con- l^"^r» ^
«

.^ ,u^ «»,« T>ci«

trol of the backboards in many
|

to show and denied the^™/^^^^

instances from the towering Stan their awaited debut. Headed by

Jack Quigg, Joe Seward and Bill

O'Brien, the Phi Psis should go

places in their league.

Yesterday's other results: ZBT

def. Theta Xi 15-1, 15-13; AGO

Bruin varsity divers Bob

Fisher and Harry Lane are ex-

pected to place In winning po-

sitions. Crack swimmer Dore

Schwab Is the strong point In

local sprinting. Coach Park stat-

ed that outside of these events

the varsity Is in need of men.

Any belated appearance of back-

strokers and distance swimmers

w?uld lighten BxAto hopes con-

siderably.

The frosh waterbabies are an-

xious to avenge their Black-Foxe

defeat last Thursday. These past

afternoons have seen the entire

freshman squad seriously taking

their daily laps en masse. Spark-

ed by sprinter Jimmy Cozens, the

little Bruins are steadily improv

work, and when he started hit-

ting In the last Loyola game.

Coach McGlnnls knew^ that his

worries In that position were

over. ''
j

Dave Famer added a lot of re-

serve strength to the Bruin line-

up when he abandoned the Cubs

for the Bruins. He has gone in

It was learned yesterday thai

the meet with the Stanford mitt-

men, originally scheduled for this

Friday night in the Bruin gym has

been definitely canceled. The In-

dian leather throwers could enter

men in only five weights; how-

ever, since the locals have no

heavy weight, and the farmboys

no man at the 120 mark, that

would leave only three bouts.

Therefore, coach Al Masters deem-

ed it best to call the whole she-,

bang off.
I

"
I

Ed McKevett, who is suffering

from an injured hand, was to be

replaced by C. C. Carsons in the

145 pound match. Also, Hal Pes-

sin was to go at the 165 weight.

This gave the Bruins a seven man

team, and would have put them at

almost full strength. }
At present BUI Ackemmn,

graduate manager, Is attempt-

ing to arrange a match with

the Santa Clara Broncos, but as

yet no definite date has been set.

In the meantime, mentor Mike

.i

• »

.-»•

for filling holes in the lineup when- o'Gara is prepping his glove sling-

ever and wherever It was neces-iers for the Pacific Coast Confer-

sary for someone to fill one. ence championships that will be

A catcher at heart, Dave has held at Sacramento the 20th and

played first, catcher, and second 1 21st of March. The winners of

for Coach McGinnis. Right now 1 these matches will be sent to De-.

he is trying out at the second

sack along with several other as-

pirants, and it looks as though he

might end up there before the

season is much older. • t .

Bob Fainer, the brother of

Dave, Is doing a lot of pitching

for the Uclans. He has shown that

he has as much or more stuff

than any other pitcher on theing. Michael Forster and Allan

Wolff stend out as promising I

^^^^^ squad. His best pitch is a

frosh watermen. Strong as the
| ^^g.^andle curve that has the best

varsity divers may be, the fre^-|of them biting at the dust when

man team craves men in this

i «^ fVoievent more than anything else,

given thcjg^
^^^ ^^^^ p^^k is grieved by

not one

troit to compete in the national

intercollegiate matches. j (
..

;

Bruins who are expected to —I

make a good showing at Sacra-, ^

mento are Cliff KeUel, who has i

only been defeated once in two

years; Hector Anton and Iy)U

King. it-

Classified j

An unexpected, but pleasant, surprise was

def. Delta Chi 15-11. 16-14; and Pi jewers of the Varsity-Freshman Practice maUh
;-\J^^^^^ U^. ^s

Lambda Phi def. Chi Phi 15-12. 1 afternoon. Previously an unknown quantity (only nign
^^^^.^^^ forfeiting eight im-

portant points in the Black-Foxe

when they discard the money

maker," the boys will probably
ygstgj.jjay dealt a crushing blow to

"^S\ M^^^^u "D^n \X7o.iUc anH Viis varsitv•- gather 'round and have a nice

crying session.
\ t ^

j Sad Day$^

15-10.
1

Non-organization men who

would like to play volleyball are

I
asked to sirn up Immediately*

says Bill Troxel, sage of the In-

tramural office. Those teams

who had games scheduled for

jast Monday are asked by Troxel

to arrange a rematch.

Games scheduled for today:

3 o'clock—Kappa Alpha vs. Phi

•school records being available),

the Frosh team put up a valiant

fight before going down to their

more experienced varsity foe.

At that they might have won,

if the match had been confined to

the regular six contestants. How

Thic; however will have to be the first boat

^roueht about by situations that Hanford Files, senior bow man

would be much worse than any- ancT Ray Whitney, up from Bob

-S that the American sports i HiUen's last year's fiio^h crew,S public has faced. were both struck amidships by
lovmgpu ,,,.„-.« ..-uallv the staggering attack and are

Coach Ben Wallis and his varsity

crew by declaring ineligible for Kappa Sigma; Delta Upsilon vs.

1942 competition two starboard
j

Delta Kappa Epsilon; Sigma Nu
oarsmen heavily counted upon for vs. Phi Delta Theta.

4 o'clock—Alpha Tau Omega vs.

Zeta Psi; Sigma Alpha Mu vs.

Phi Gamma Delta; Alpha Sigma

Phi vs. Dela tTau Delta.

will be led by the ever-present

Arnold Schwab, who can win a

place on the "A" te*m by defeat-

ing any man seeded above him.

The match with Redlands sched-

uled for last Saturday was rained

out, and will be played this Sat

OFFERED t
EXPERT editing, revision, research. Cre»-

tlye wrlUne. ,Hlfh ««»»t» of work a
reasonable prices. OlUnltc SMO.

ever, in an effort to line up ^s i ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^Y\e Caltech

for subsequent seedings.
! j^g^ch. The added match will put

men
Coach Ackerman put as many menL slight strain on the boys, but
Coacn ACKerma y

|^^^ ^.^^ ^ over-balanced by the

to see his favorite team m ac

^tion, while gridiron fans show up

when the temperature gets warm

up around Fahrenheit. Ol' Gus

^just wraps his gal in a couple of
|

blankets, takes along a flask of

giggle juice, and all is well.

We'll bet a pair of ducats to

next fall's S.C.-U.C.L.A. "Biggest

^Game" that southland spectators

'will be just as hepped up as they

were in the pre-war days, when
* the 'fall mania rolls around next

September. ' I

[

•

»f>, Wait and See

* So w« feel that the universities

that decide to continue business as

usual, won't have to make the de-

^ cision as to whether they will pro-

fit by going on with football.

Their answer will come with the

^
first "Sales of season tickets.

Nope, you won't find many
•'Brooklyn fans staying away from

Ebbett'8 Field because they fear a

few bombs, and you won't find

^ many Los Angeles football rooters

missing the Bruin-Trojan biggie,

. , because the Japs may fly over. Of

course the Army may decide that

it would be^^Wiser and safer to

[eliminate large crowds during the

emergency, and they know best,

1 but the determination of the

^American people to have their

sports progrant^continue is a good

,, example of the condition of the
'

fpirit of Uncle Sam's pets.

That's the. type of spirit that's

*' going to knock the plans drawn up

by Hitler and his cohorts into the

coldest, blackest waters of the
** Mediterranean.

Whitney, promising sophomore,

had rowed seven in the varsity

boat during winter practice and

in the few spring workouts in

wlilch he participated, while

Files handicapped by the pres-

sure of outside activities, had

only rowed occasionally since

last year.

The loss of both men leaves

Wnllis, with one of the weakest

starboiard sides in the past three

years. In the last two workouts

John Joseph was moved from the

same spot in the jayvee and Sam
Sale was boimced from the bow

slide in the third varsity to seven

in the jayvee.

Present lineiip of the varsity

boatload has Tony Lloyd-Morris,

stroke; Joseph, seven; Howell

McDanlel, six; Warren Beck,

five; Warren Hayes, four; Brin-

ton Turner, three; Jim Walhice,

two; and Phil Baker, bow; with

Jim Raker handling the tiller.

Bad water has handicapped the

oarsmen in recent workouts when

high winds and low tides have

brought about choppy water or no

water a^ all.

Golf Season

Starts Soon
Three lettermen have returned

to local links to putt and drive

their all for the Bruin varsity.

Coached by D6n Park and headed

by Captain Harold Culver, the

Uclan golfers are expected to give

a fair showing this season.

Comparative meets for the

Bruin linksmen will open on

March 16 when the local golfers

will invade Long Beach J. C.

for a match with the Vikings. I

Collegiate competition will be-

gin on March 24th when the

Pomona Sage Hens engage the

local boys on the Brentwood

links.

Meets with Stanford on April

3rd, California on April 4th, Cal.

Tech on April 10th and May 6th

have been arranged and are ex-

pected to be executed. The sea-

son will be climaxed by the Pa-

cific Coast conference meets on

April 23rd, 24th, and 25th.

Pictures of the Bruin golfers f6r

the Southern Campus will be taken

.•I COSTUME JBWELBT
Watches Diamonds

Vnhmriliy JumUtb
ABIsoBtt S4M5

11>» WsstPBod BiTd.

Simon Signs for

Joe Louis Match
NEW YORK, Feb. 25. (HE)—

Ample Abe Simon today signed

away his rights to life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness by agree-

ing to face world heavyweight

champion Joe Louis a second time

on March 27 in a 15-round title

bout notable only because all df

Louis' purse and the entire profits

will be donated to the army relief

fimd.

as possible into the match.

Willard Low, matched against

George Treister, played with all

the steadiness of a veteran m hold-

ing his opponent even all the way.

These boys might have played o^

into the night had they been al-

lowed to do so. As a result of hi^

showing. Low will be seeded first

on the frosh team. Following hun

in order are Kenny Nichols, Aus-

tin Sellery. George Ishomoto.

Jonas Ringer, Ansell Shapiro, and

Theodore Sumida.

Nichols, Sellers, and Ishomoto

all defeated their varsity foes,

and did It decisively. This

should be ret'arded as a sign of

frosh strength and not of var-

sity weakness, for these men

were outstanding In high school.

Nichols was captain of his team

at Beverly High, and Ishomoto

at Roosevelt Sellery is a south-

paw who Mkes to hit the ball

hard, and Is being kept under

the all-seeing eye of Ackerman.

However, from the varsity

standpoint, it must be admitted

that it was not at full strength.

Acting captain Alex Gordon was

unable to play, and Sid White ar-

rived too late ta participate. It

also must be. remembered that

the varsity has lost five lettermen

who were expected to make this

U.C.L.A. team the strongest con-

tender to the coast championship

in recent years. The only remain-

ing veterans are. Alex Gordon, who

will be the number one man, and

definite need for more practice.

Circle C Pictures

Must Be Taken 111

All Circle C. members who are

interested in seeing their faces

in the 1942 Southern Campus had

better Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, ac-

cording to Bernie Schwartz, com-

mander-in-chief of the Circle C.

The deadline is March 1, and there

is no expenses attached because

the pictures have been paid for

out of club funds.

meet. In other events Brum

frosh are expected to make ade-

quate use of their reserve power

in Friday's meet. ^ ' ••

At 8:15, before the first event

is under way, photographs of

frosh and varsity swimmers will

be taken for the Southern Cam-

pus. Coach Park urges all

swimmers te be ready for their

picture taking on time so that

the meet can get under way at

a respectable hour.
4^

All potential swimmers are ask

SUNNY ROOMS $12.M BAOH—In Adull

home; new twin bed*. PrivaU entrant*

and bath. Garage optionaL _
2320 VETERAN AR-92»7»

61RL TO SHARE I ROOM APARTlttNT
NEAR CAMPUS. ,
"BEVERLY" ARiKxnaStBST ,

PRIVATE ROOM—J20 For man student in ^
2 room apt, kitchexMtte, Private fnj

trance, tarate it desired. DR-lWttT-

WANTED

it's working, but he also knows

how to burh them through, or feed

a slow ball as the occasion de-

mands. His biggest defect is a

lack of control that crops up

from time to time, but he should

be able to work that out and de-

velop into an "old master" for the

Bruin team.

After having three of their

top players pilfered by the West-

wooders, the Cubs ren»ain a top-
,..^,po^,TATioN-wanted br uro .tu-

notch ball club that has •» good i^^t?S io7 8 ?<Mock. irom.iitbk^d

a chance as the next one of

knocking over the Bruins, but

their starting lineup is somewhat

of a mystery.

Reports on their pitchers give

them a star in Woods and a man
close to the star in Frank Shook.

rnOM PLETCHKR * a''«'"'AlJS BLVpR.
FOR • OCLOCK8 AND RETURN M.W.F.

CALL MO-1S689

dents
Park. CLeveland 71427

BOOM^AND BOARD

P
ed to please visit the team and

Coach Park or manager Gene

Safan at the pool in the Men's

Gym, any afternoon from three

to five. Men coming out for

swimming shall receive one unit

of credit if they report to prac-

tice and actively participate in

activities of either frczhman or

varsity swimming squads. It will

not be necessary for these men

to enroll in the extra "X" gym
sessions.

Shook is another lad who almost

came o^r to the Bruin fold, but

something changed his mind, and

so he will be on the other side

of the fence this afternoon.

iCKN—SS5 a month, prlrata Dome, prii[»5«

bath and entrance, everythint lurniah^

maM aerrkse. 19811 Rochestw Art. AB-
8-7161. •

LOST
SHEAFFBR LIFETIME PEN WITH VmA
OJORAVKD. HOWARD SOOTT^ RE-
TORN TO .LOST it FOUND. REWARD.

FOB BENT
UNUSUALLY beautiful furnished «n«le«

and doublet to accommodate up t« 4.

Subterranean garate. El Cortei Apt*.

«27 4th St., Santa Monlc*^ :_

For CONVENIENCE and ECONOMY

U.C.LA. Studanfii us*

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES
thi

OOA^i

Hollywood—Beverly HIII«^Uiikrer«ity Line

1
r

--i

[this Friday afternoon at 8 p.m

All members are asked to '^P^'^
I gid' ^Hiite" who will play number

to the men's gyro at the appoint-

ed hour. Bruin golfers are also

asked to take their medical ex-

aminations as soon as possible.

Appointments can be made at 4

p.m. any weekday afternoon

Following them will be George

Treister, Johnny Arensmeyer,

George Marshall, Gene Pratte,

and Sid Flnegold. The ''B" team

HOLLYWOOD—BEVERLY HIL15

Univortity Motor Coach Lino

U.C.LA. ond HOLLYWOOD
*****^X (Wiw— Wki^

BOWLING I

Wsitweo^ Sowling

gmi liUiards

•«lii riie VHUft**

IMIVi Aft-iT04f

ForPleoMure — nemn — Diversion

ROLLER SMTE
at HbttrWOOD ROLLER!OWL ,

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUI
,

(Ne»r Suns«t> •

AFT PRICES-2 P.M.' . 5 P.M. EVE PRICES-8 .^M--" =' 5 P-M.

STUDEwtpRIC^a P.M..5 P.M.-18c -NCLUDES SKATING

' On School Day$ Only
• PHONI HO.5220 FOR fARTY RATIS

a swi"
V/a«»^'

tlL^^ - -^ '""

intifttt^
iRIghtoA

TO HOLLYWOOD

snuiVER
SC^HOOL OF
BUSINESS

los Angeles . Posaileiici • Wfstwood Village • lonq Bco(h

, ,1 a w.^ oDTWoedL Brr«rty Bis tctm WB^t •

mA Wflikin Mtd. «l "—^ *'*^ *

I . .

., FROM HOUYWOOD TO U.C.UA.

u«. Bcnr— • v^,.^-TSITiS tSl'Si.TS:'^'iVkS
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Who Cried 'Wolf?
Ye«terday morning there was to all purposes

an air raid. Sirens shrieked, lights went out

searchUghts probed the sky. af^"^V-^"/.*^/"?*

blasted. The war had come to Los Angeles.

Yesterday morning the army «P?rted that

unidentified Planes^ad motivated the alarm.

Yesterday afternoon the Secretary oj
«»<V ^J^^

flatly denied that there were any such planes.

and asserted thafthe raid was.a false al^rm-

What we want to know is. what were tne

lights spotting? What were the S^ns firmg at?

What made the commanders of those defenses

order their men into action?
^

If the enemy was there we should know it^

If he was not. the alarm, the firmg, the menace to

the public were inexcusable.

The people of Los Angeles cooperated beau-

tifully? They were convinced that the raid was

"^*'lf it was not. who cried "Wolf"? Who dared

to. knowing the fatal consequence of such a

* policy?
'

I

Courage of

Convictions
It is odd how feW people wiUdisagree bluntly

with the ideals upon which democracy is based

• Tis odd, and sad too. that almost everyone will

- agree thkt libertv. equality, fraternity, and free

-, iSech. press, religion, and 0PP?!:^""'S:^*" ^J^^
and principles worth any sacrifice, yet so tew

wiU Sly m^ake a sacrifice or effort to achieve

those ends in practice.
,

. i ,» There is nothing personal in this statement.

It is merely a broad observation upon a peculi-

arity of human behavior.

Job Jargon

by Helen Stroop

U'L JOE , , . by eck Gr est
l\

^ fr

Rather startling reversal of the

common "we ought to enlist" at-

titude found among college stu-

dents in war time comes from a

conference of guidance and per-

sonnel administrators held last

week in San Francisco.

The national convention of the

Council of Guidance and Personnel

Association treated problems of

employment training. Mildred

Foreman, chief of the Bureau of

Occupations, was one of U.C.UA. s

delegates. She reports that on

all sides the point emphasized was

this- College men should stay tw

school. Representatives of the na-

tional selective service pounded

home the point that trainer leader-

ship, not willingness to follow, is

the greatest need of today's army.

Professional fields in national

service in which serious shortages

exist Include medicine, engineering,

business and pro#iction admmis-

tration, chemistry, physics, meteor-

ology, and radio technology.

Prominent speakers at the ses-

sions, including Federal Commis-

sioner of Education J. W. Studen-

baker, A. F. Hinrichs. chief of the

Labor Statistics section of tne

labor department, dnd General

ILockwood of the War department,

I urged the educators to carry home

this message: Stay in school until

you are needed.

Rubber in "Hie Southwest

reservoir of rubber, which was discovered a quarter of a
<=«"t'«J ^f

"^
jj^y^g jes-

f

California botanists and awaits only harvesting and processing, exists m the aiKau

^

^

erts of at least six western states. ^^^^^__

L
1 In a report sent" to govern-

'

mental authorities in Washing^n.
^

D.C.. Dr. Goodspeed asserted that

five hundred million pounds of
^

.rubber ar^ available in native ^

•*u ,.», thinir^ as field' plants in California. Nevada, Cpl-

This may be idealism-pure and< course, with such things as iiem,^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^ western states. ,

During the Last War

Dr. Goodspeed, frOTi 1917 to

1919, investigated the supply of

Oil for the Lamps - -

— by jane Bedell

c and' course. ^

unadulterated, but it seems to me trips, projects, wide reading, and

that we are i college to learn-to papers to aid tlie student m the

learn as much as possible with as retention of learned material

*"/•

:0N THE DOWN GRADE

Searching in classes for men who're not there.

Joe dreams of grade points with bitter despair.,.

What chance has he if professors preserve

The good old tradition of grades on the curve?

Gringo in

by Ted Wyckoff

little effort as possible, perhal)s

but nevertheless to learn.

And for quick and easy learn-

ing, in a day when such learning

is vital, not only to the indi-

vidual, but to the nation as well,

it is time we remodeled our out-

moded class schedule system.

As it now stands, we go to the

same classes on Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays and to different

classes on Tuesday and Thursdays.

This, we'^are told, is to avoid

fatigue — to keep young

happy through variety.

Yet experiments in education,

'

both theoretical and practical,

have proved beyond a doubt,

that' consecutive learning is

quicker and more efficient than

interrupted learning. This does

not mean that there should be

no recreation period; it means

only that the recteation should

ix: 1.. >i;ffAi>onf fmm the

Other colleges offef a compro-

mise system. They follow the

same curriculum plan as we at

rubber in native west coast plants,

at the request of the Committee

U.C.L.A., with one

Instead of scheduling three unit

courses on Monday! Wednesday,

Friday, they schedule them on

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday so

that the student may follow

these classes unmterrupted, thus

gaining somewhat of a study

sequence..

vital change, on Scientific Research of the'*

State Council of Defense of Cali-

fornia. He and the late Dr. H. M. •

Hall, then a professor of botany

in the University, determined that .

species of the genus Chrysotham-

nus. or rabbit brush, a large .woody ^.

perennial shrub widespread in al-

kaline areas, contained at least

-

.

. 150,000 tons of Oirysil rubber. Dr. ^

It may sound as if this pla" Goodspeed believes that with the

minds necessitates Saturday classes, but

such is not the case. Three unit

courses could be scheduled on Mon-

day Tuesday. Wednesday; or

increase in the number of plants

since that time, and the growth^

of those then existing, and the

discovery of new areas of pro- ^

Wednesday afternoon, Th{irsday,|^uction. that an additional 100,

Friday; or Thursday and Friday qqq tons now are available. '^

1

iJ {
Too many of us give easy assent to the lovjjy

nhrases- we nod earnestly at preachment for the

food lifeT we affirm our -dying devot.on to

••American democratic «^°"«P«: J'"* ^^.^^ng
dare to translate those phrases aiffl the meanmg

of our assent into reality. „.
*

t*

It is very easy to talk nobly of tolerance It

is very simpTe to agree to the -cessary function

of a free press. It is most conyemcnt to speak

StVon?rs;^?iCoT
r very different matter from actually condoning

f/fn m-actice It is difficult almost beyond

iUVaSy^o permit real equaUty of opportu

nitv to permit those, to whom one in his neart

?S a condescending superiority, a fair chance

How much- does lip-service to ideals «iean?

It seems to me the baldest hypocrisy to agree at

one moment with a principle, and at the next to

denv its application,to the instance at hand.

The other day a certain reader pounced on

the editorial policy of this publication She de>

nounced, and vehemently, several editorials on

racial tolerance. She contested the opmions

"Teed there with all of the old, old arguments

that are always placed in ^P^osmon^t^tcon^

rent There was no compromise in that dispute.

5Tad met th^enemy. and they were not by any

stretch of imagination, mine.

Yet the next morning, that critic sat m the

ro^ii^ before me listening to ^ lecture on America s

nolitical heritage. The speaker set forth with re

SaSle clarify the fundamentals upon which

°" STtietcte: I said to my; critic. "Did

• ^'"^
ISIn^wereJ^sweetly. "Oh. yes, he said ex-

rm eoine to describe Paradise to you.

Ifs a place aUt a thousand miles due south of

New Orleans, about eight hundred m^es north-

west of Panama, and »•«"» "^ '" *™'"
"f^^

as Tokyo is from Thailand or Pans s from

Timbuktu. It's a land about a t*""''^* "^*

„f ralifomia has perhaps as many people as

?is Ange^ County^and it's the most imporUnt

^ace in Central America. The name of the place

''

n'r^t't all, Guatemala is beautiful. The Pal

cific and Caribbean coasts and the great plam

nf Peten up towards Yucatan have a dense

?ine^e which is both interesting and beautiful

'a. gorgeous orchids, parrots, mahogany

, bananas, and all the oOier jungle thin^

remember from grammar school. Up on

p,e or blue Handwoven native costume to his

and for a nation that has »/•""'
'"J^. _„ n,,,.

1 .^nnnnno vou can bet they create no little

only 3,000,000 you ca
^^ ^^.^^.

S::rg^" b"e ,rmilUons of untutored, to-

Taiy un^similated people whose only desire is

In he left alone, mean that no such thing as a

Iw per cent d;mocracy is going to work-

•nTese Indians are not, however the only

«.^:gica. ^z;^ ?f i-.^rj'o^.^h^x:;
tend with. Far from it

be entirely different from the

study. '^. J
\

'

In several colleges throughout

Z^TJ^^^^:^ -;-—:;;• omy for war

•l^W^rr^ ^^rne^K^^ S?y b. for general educa.

a more varied treatment of the

for an hour and a half.

The plan may sound compli-

cated, it may sound like a lot

of bother all round, but asK

anyone who has studied under

the consecutive plan, which ot

the two he considers the uaore

efficient-or which he prefers.

Then, perl^aps. you'll agree it s

streamlined our class-

tional improvement.

TWO
on the

AISLE

*%t ans^r wls'in absolute contradia^"
f,

her argument of the previous_day yet evidently itHer answer was m

rationalized tq her satisfaction.

We have all done the same thing before. 1

wonder if this is not as good a time as any to stop

and examine our own self-honesty. - „ , .

Let us look into the ideals we profess to be-

lieve and ascertain the sincerity of that belief.

if Aere are "certain truths which we hold self-

evident" why then, let us make every effort to put

thim"nto practice. If we do not whole-heartedly

beSve them, then let us put them aside and end

^"*Le"u8 have the courage of our convictions,

else the courage to deny them outright.

L .^nrr«nd '^l^ the oUier iungle thin^

vou remember from grammar school. Up on

C mountain slopes above the i""Bl« .''|;«,«''^*•

deep ravines, sparkling streams, tree-high fems^

and endless forests ot luxuriantly green coffee

alld banana trees in a welter of wealth.

The Highlands

But! neither jungle nor wild ra^'"^""'
'"J

mense fincas ot coffee are the real *«»"»>
°f

Guatemala. Its not till you 8'*"? to the

A^ f^rtiiP cool ercen valleys of the nign-

Tand; tha you see'^the real 'Guatemala--the

Auntrv they call the land of eternal springtime.

An^ i?s not till you see the wonderfully deep

and Sfu^ lakes Atitlan and Amatit an set ^ke

blue jewels among those mountams and tow

ering above mem. the grand "^ajestic cones of

Guatemala's chain of a dozen or so major vol-

canc^s-not till you see all these can you appre-

cLte what I mean when I speak of beauty

Yes and there's more than mere natural

beauty' to charm the visitor. For in this land of

Guatemala there live a native people of a fas-

cinating picturesqueness rivaling almost any-

Wng this Westeni Hemisphere has to offer_

These are the descendants of the Old Em-

Dire'- Mayas, who for literally untold centuries

ha^e lived here almost totally oblivious of time

and history Unchanged! Language, rel^ion

'p^micll o7ganization, or the Phyfca » of

rirpss and diet have been scarcely touched by

Spaniard'or by tourist ~ the change, that have

come could be counted on the
lll^^^^\l^^^

hand: wool for textiles. Spanish landlords, taxes,

obligatory military service and a few others. .

Scarcely a Scratch . .j^

But these changes scarcely even scratch the

surface I was buying a native blanket at a fair

at Quezaltenango: the country's second city,

when out of a group of twenty or «>;ePr^f"^*;

tives of one town, I could fmd only ««« ;^^o

co^d speak any Spanish, who knew anything

^re th^n his native Mam. Quiche, or Cachi-

''"^Religion, too. Listen to this: Not so m^V
vears ago, a dozen or so Guatemalteco boy

S. ou on a hike to the volcano of Santa

Taria desecrated some native i^ols. and were

found a few days later, massacred. The .native

town was obliterated in r#pnsal. .

.

Political organization, too. As oW as the

civilization itself is the system that each y"»»8^

has of accepting as the source of authority the

words of a council of elders, the oldest and

wisest and most respected heads of the com-

munity's families, who select the officials, ^uch

as mayors and policemen. _.;

And it's the same way in every phase of the

Indian's life; from his brilliant red. green, pur-

?maining mmiui. p^^.m- —-
. ^

laborers and peasants of largely mix^

niooo. who as a class earn P^^j^aP; ^^
\^

^0

rents a day. and who. owning nothing, have
cents a aay.^^^^^^^

^^^ ^iterate and knowi

20

no
ng

. • ., «,niinn Tv»onle are indescribably
the remaining million peopie «»»:

^ _,^^a

poor laborers anc"

blood, who as a <

cents a day. and ^

"oThrg^a^'n^inte^^^^^^^^^^
and who,

w'ieamM to reason nothing, have no emo-

^^"^l^lS'i^' agitation and vro^f^^r.6.Jls

rla«^s in its present state is a national calamity

.ssld as our own South's Negro and poor white

class Education and a better standard of livmg

is what these people need.

The Upper Strata

But there remain in Guatemala ^00 000 peo^
^

pie who really are going ^o surprise you^Th^^^^

300.000 people are ^^^^aed^ civilized cutured

refined. When you meet thenri on the streets

Tf Guatemala City, for fair complexions modern

stvles. intelligent conversation and twenneth

centu^ ways of doing things thev wiU almost

strike you as Americans from San Diego or

^^'iCng them, you ^"y/^"^^^^^. f oll^f
Farmacias Klee. more modern than the O^h

You have your cokes in a shop to rate w*th

^^olfe^th'ing more will impress upon you the

wonders of this land. It is this:

In Guatemala you will find in your daily life

a degree of personal safety and public order that

you could hardly imagine possible anywhere

ilse. even in the United States. Never a murder

never a theft, never a drunk, never a traffic

accident or even an ""^wept street - none o

these, for in Guatemala, public order is a reli-

gionWhich is observed and enforced to the very

Umits of human ir^jagination. Just for example:

One afternoon, about two o'clock a finger

fJafSrAtTx o%^k t':e'Jst\t=

"-' " ''^^n^'^i ^^'^^y^wlfng-^--^

The problem of extraction of the ^

rubber from the> tissues has been

thoroughly worked out for gua^-
^

ule, and these findings. Dr. Good-

speed says, can be applied m the

extraction of Chrysil. While the.,

cost may be greater than that of

imported rubber in normal times,

it is not likely to be as great as*-

that of synthetic rubber. Proba-

bly it will be about 45 cents a^
pound. '

J

Data Scientificai
.

Of some sixteen major species

of Chrysothamnus, at least five^

contain rubber, and of these,

,

Chrysothamnus is the richest in

! rubber. The plants reach fifteen ^

feet in height, the average being

x I J4. I four or five feet, the rubber bear-

by lack Swanteldt I portions weighing five to sixty t

'
, '

I
poilnds with the average at twelve f

Tonight the Academy of Motion ^^^^'l'^^^^^''Z'^T..r,.^ area, .1 ^r^A
.eets to award

"^^^^^^J^l^:^:li:^I^^^ ^ t^!^;^^'''-
'"
""

renXiTtCe^rrsrSn. the Acadew's list of ..e tracts-g^w

published nominations^as a bMlot, wc w
^

alkaline as to be unimportant
^

but V

Utah, New
The plant

1^ ^\\rf^ +n TTiflkc our Mexico and Idaho
ould like to maKe our

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^

L''Srs,"whkh areVased on consistency of merit^s_well
g^^^ ^^ ^^ feet, largely on land

^^-

as the individual case ^^s^^^;,
j^ ^f other nice roles during

, ^g^-^^iturally. Dr. - Goodspeed ber

1. Best picture: "Citizen Kane.
^^^^^ ^^^^ factors added, j.^^^^ ^^^t a re-sur%'ey will dem-

2. Best performance by an ac- ^^ patriotism feverishould be 1 ^^gtrate a far larger occuijenct I

tor: Gary Cooper in ''Sergeant o^^^^^ .^^^^^ j^.^ selection. Sara
^^^^^ ^.gs originally estimated.] / ,

York." -' ,,' Allgood is relatively new to Holly-
rondusions ' '>

3. Best performance by an ac- ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^t have the ad- - Conclusions
^j

tress: Joan Fontaine m Suspi-^^^^
^^ ^^^^g residence and q„ ^he basis of, the evidence W

cion." , 'strong studio backing which Mary^^^^^ ^^ Goodspeed believes the 4

, 4. Best supporting perform-
^^^^^ should have. following conclusions are justifiea.

ance by an actor: James Gleason
^^ .^ .^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^j ^he ^^ estimated 500,000,000 pounds ^ .

in "Here Comes ^^••'^'^^"•]_
I other selections, except for Joan'^j Chrysif rubber existe in naUvt

'i'lr^!^ As^r Fontaine and James Gleason. Miss ^^^^ American plants.
[

_ - , .
„•

^^^
1 Fontaine on the basis of her per-

1 ^^^^.j ^^,^^^. ^as been tested**

in "The Great Lie. _ .

^ ^ .
jor formance in "Rebecca" should ^^^^^^.^^jy .^jeamzes well, and

6. Best director: John Ford for
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ This year we

^^^ ^ ^.^ to replace nibber
^^

"How Green Was
^l^^^^v' r^hope she wins. James Gleason

^
^^^ ^^^^^^ sources.

7. Best written ^^^"P',^^'
^. ^^^ed in two wonderful P^cUires. .^^^ i^nt for

gardless of
^^^^^^n^Hd^an o^

^^
"Z^ the l^st varieties is from three to 4

,inal material: Lillian Hellman lor,
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ j^^ receive^ ^j. cent on a dry weight,

"The Little Foxes.
^^^^.i^y.

I the nomination. "Here Comes Mr ^ '

o Tj«,f nr,*T,nal screenplay. ^^ ^.j^s, bui

5. Best supporting

8. Best original scr^npia^
;

ioWan.'"'"' We hope he wins, but

Herman J. Mankiewicz and Orson
^^^^^^ ^^.^^_ ^^^ ^.^ ^.^ch an

basis. -I ^
Han'esting, processing and Manu-

facture offer no special problem.

In view of these conclusions. Dr.

the United States government: ^

That an immediate survey «f

the amount, availability, and Oost

of production of Chrysil rubber be v*

undertaken under the direction of

I the University of California.

to me,
They're

^

eoing to get me, they're going to get me. and

babbling almost incoherently his confession of

^He didn't know how to write, so I wrote a

letter for him to a relative. At
J
o^l^^/

squad of policemen came, and after that I never

saw the man again. The trial ih
^^f^?^^^

consists of -the question ^V .^.^P^^'Pf ^^^^^^J*
to the owner of the ring: "Did this man take

your ring?" and sentence is giveri. .,..

^ My sVory doesn't stop here. I've got a little

bone that I want to pick next time But what-

ever I say there, it won't change he truth of

what I've said here, that the Republic of Guate-

mala in Central America, is. to the tounst of

today, for beauty, picturesqueness. and saiety,

about as near Paradise as anywhere on earth.

or

opinion
«- ^'''

j::^in^Ju.^iaU ar* ^»ntten by m editor.
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nest-cepas?.

\ by Francis Wray *

It is written

That when Cain

Had slain >:

His brother, Abel,

He said unto God,

"Aml.vU^
My brothM;'! keeper?**

Ah, Cain,
I

i^

iTmrve scmn your
• doubt

So wide.

The harvest is

"Magnificent I

Grins and Growls

GRINS AND GRINS

Say* ^- « V * u-,^
Some grins are iwell, but there

is one grin that always makes me

growl. That is the grin I get

from Bruins who drive quickly by

while poor tennis players are

drudging down to the courts. Not

only do they pass us by, but they

turn around and laugh about it!

Those Bruins really look small

alongside of the ones who offer

rides. To these llfesavers I give

my thanks. It's a very short ride,

but i^i * long walk. Try it some-

time'. ^ ,

Welles for "Citizen Kane " !. I^^^.^t p^^^^ of work in "How

Comes Mr. Jordan. ^. ' v« The final results will be an-

10. B^st^^^^VrJlr?n^'au" nounced tonight at the award ban.

tography: Gregg Toland lor CiU
^^^^^ ^.^^ q^j^tiy retire our

zen Kane."
^^ for a'hiake shift crystal ball and wait

11. Best musical score t^ a,^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^mg to

dramatic picture: S«"»«^^"^''"
1 nicking the winners

mann for either "All That Money jPiS?!!!^!.!!! .

Can Buy" or "Citizen Kane.

Most of these selecUons are

wishful thinking, but a number are

based on what seems most likely

as the result of the inevitable

politics — both studio and mdi-

vidual — which go to make Acad-

emy nominations and selections.

For instance, we would rather

like to see Robert Montgomery

win for his performance in "H^
Comes Mr. Jordan" and as a ^be-

lated reward for pictures hke

"Night Must Fall." We would

like to see Sara Allgood win for
{

her work in "How Green Was My

Valley." But we don't think either
. . - . ^ -

'ct^rt^nne ^. in "Ser «JT-fREQUEHT-SERVI (E
geant York." He has long been a 1 fAJ I 1^^^ ^ ^"y J^

Ifavorite o^HoUyw-ood.andhehad j ^ ^^ WILSHIRE BLVD. Lllie

1 1 * BtfwMfi U. C. L. A. ond Lot Angtlta

TO LOS ANGELES—U«v« U.C.L.A. (•••t mtraiiM)
^crttarial Training for

' University Womtn

e -1

Hollywood Sport Center
BADMINTON ^ .^^^

TAttl.TfNNll W"»i22J;J£r'*
tMUMLHOARD «"• XST

iAMCITlALl •!»< CYM
RftM »• Cl«ik«

Wm. A. M«rih«lf. B.S.. M.A.,

M»n«i«r-»nitructor

1424 N. IRONSON H Sii«t#»

HOIIyw—d 1991

Registratfon Mted to one hundred and

4hirty young women who have completed one

or more years of university training.

-OuSniindividJ progress allows us to

admit accept^ applicants throughout the year,

•«s others are graduated. ;j|

I Our graduates are InvltJat all times to use

our continuous placement service.

'
•
^' -.' ;

"

-

—

'

dut-of-Doort Study in Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial SAool
wwii«fii« .^.^u, Milk. Cali*<
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FOREIGN:
CBTSGiaSG -- A Qmiese

Co^^nunent spokesiMn said to-

day that 52.000 Japanese troops

were massed in northwest Thai-

tand 4n apparent preparation for

,B imminent drive on north

Burma.
:

LONDON — Am<ericaB flying

T^ff^** volunteers and Imperial

airm« were reported today to

have shot down more than IW

Japanese planes in the last two

dayTas the aerial battle for

Burma reached a new peak of m-

tensity o%-er Thailand and burnt-

.out Rangoon. |

LONDON—A British subma-

rine has torpedoed a German

cmser, protoaWy the Prinz Eugen,

and the German battleships

Schamhorst and Gne^^^
Mverely damaged at North Sea

ports, but the Nazis are sUU

building submarines faster thM

the Allies can sink the^i. First

Lord of the Admiralty A. >• Ai-

exander told the House of Com-

yesterda>'. H

off .Bali and torpedoed five war-

fhips and transports elsewhere m
Dutch ^-aters, it was revealed to-

day,

The Dutch army commajBd an-

nounced that in the last two da>3

Plans

Bruin Parties
Dancing, Games Featured

in Affairs over Weelcen^

Entering its second year of campus activity, Bniin

Host will sponsor five parties tonight and six parties

tomorrow night at homes donated by students for an

evening of dancing and games, with the purpose of

getting people acquainted and making campus Me

more friendly. ,. ,. «;»^ _v;i.t.

The Bruin Host is the co^rdmatmg office, whidi

brings together students,
provides homes for the

Housing

Discussed
Faculty Lecturer

Analyzes issue

Monday Evening

affairs, and^^votes tts time to

AtLIED HEADQCABTIXS pianmne parties for students ac-

Df JAVA — American fljing
„rding to 'tijeir preferences, as

fortresses "'^,'"'''~™";i\J!j: .xemnlified tif the questionnaires

tag at the Japanese m\-asion

cordon tightening around

have Wasted a powerfril convoy

—ntST Bnila'P*o*o br Bo*

,^^^
I

cording to

exeniplified ^
Java. ,fiU€d oiiTafter registration.

bant>6m choice

students are chosen ^t random

the affaifs which usually con-

^igf^of ten ck^plcs in%ited by tele-

phone *nr^ho are taken from

atf. undei^duate classes. >nder

>LS.U.<i^'^lBance. the parties '

*- 0"-."" ?"''.«^";irir^r Hi^^ti^^rsr^^
"" "-

talk over

All three

vice-president, and other campus notables. \-
|

ir'

Boosts

Fire-fighters

\ Dank
Chief Plans Organization

of Auxiliary Cannpus Unit

Chief James L. Banks, head of the fire college' of

the Los Angeles fire department, will appear on cam-

pus todav at 3 p.m. in R.H. 272 in an effort to 0^-

ganize a'class which will train Bruin men to become

auxiliary fire-fighters.
'

, . LJ'

j

The meeting is open to all men who are mterested

whether or not they signed for this service durihg the

student defense registration, stated Bob Parr, head

,
—:—fof the auxiliary fire^fighting otvi-

Yearbook

United States submarines joming
^ f^^ and.refi^hments are served,

j

the defense of Ja\-a, have tor-, .^ semester, experiments to

pedoed two Japanese troop ships,

one na\-al auxiliary and one

freighter. whUe in^ attack on, an

«,«ny squadnm another subma-

rine was presumed to have scored

a torpedo hit on a warship.

NATIONAL:
' WASHISGTOX—Secretary of

War Henrv- L. Stimson disiclosed

solve transportatwn problems have

be^ undertaken.

Although this series of

are games and dancing

games are used only as a means fessor

if introducing people a-d of wait, discuss

arrives- Stu- day •

f*

'yesterday that the m>-stejV air-

craft whk* sent Los Angeles

anti-aircraft batteries mto action

earlv Wednesday probably were

15 Commercial planes "operated

by enemy agents" in an effort to

detect air defense positions

demoralize ci^"UIans, ^-j

Ij He 4old a press conference t^
inti-mrcralt batteries fired 1430

.».*.«»
rounds of ammunition but none day mght are

of the planes was brought down Kipkey^ ^f^ff
.nor were there casualties! among Leonard Hubbard,

members of the American mili-

tary forces. '

Analj-ring what has become one

of Americas most pressing domes-

parties tic problems of defense organiza-

affairs, tion, Greta Gray, associated pro-

1

of home economics, willj

"Housing Problems of To-

of the various telephone Dr. Gray, who is chairman ot

to Peter the home economks department.

1 has worked i*-ith government agen-

Icies on problems of housing and

has also vw-ritten articles for tech-

the use

exchanges, according

Nash, publkrity manager

HOSTS PROVIDED

Student Defense Council

Stamp Sale at School Benefit

Babe Horrell Appears on Program of Songs. Skifs.

Talks, Pre^enteJIt LA. High by U.C.LA. Leaders

Manuscript

Deadline

Fee Rises
Students Urged

to Buy Annuals

before Deadline

Todav is the last day that stu

sion. .[

' orruNTs cocusE h
Danks will outline the course of

instruction which will mchide four

hours of training on campus mch

week: at the conclusion «f' 3*

hours' trainmg each student will

be sent to a kxal fire station and

receive one hour of training a

w«ek for the duration of the war.

Firemen will be sent from tha

local fire departments with reg^

lar fire fighting equipment to giv«

practical training. In-

Hosts are provided at each home ^^^j ^^ popular magazmes on

to ser\-e as masters of ceremonies
^.^^^.^ng phases of the problem

and they are aided by assistants appearing on the national and

and who have attended at least one
j^^^^^ ^^^^

Announced^^^j^-5—

'dents will be able to buy South- the men

em Campus for ?Z announced struction will be given m th^»-

Mar>^ Jo Funk, business manager age of hoses, plugs, ladders, etc

., . , of tie yearbook, urging students A small amount of first aid tram-

' Sale of U S defense stamps wiD receive a considerable
^^ ^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ Mon- mg will also be given.

'boi>st this morning when U.C.L.A. students and faculty mem- ^^^ the price wiU be raised SJ>.C. s^^^'SOR^ 4 .

= the hr,t fJ^„^Ts^l,m^ on campus. s.st the repUar fire depatti=«it n.

benefit

Angeles high school at 10 :15 o'clock.

One 25 cent defense stamp will be ^le

the show, which

Manuscripts for the first Daily

Bruin literai^ page, sponsored by

Alpha Chi Alpha, women's national

must be Nears End

for Service Men

WEST:

party previously fJid are acquamt- ^^^ ^^ concentration of pop«-' journalism honor society

ed,%ith Bruin Host procedure^
lation in defense centers raising

, turned in before 4j^hil ' ^^
%e parties scheduled for Fn- ^^ situations in housmg to be coring to Jody Sirdev^, pt«n-

as followi: Jean ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Greta dent of the honorary and South-

at the home of Q^y^ lecture should provide in- em Campus copy editor.

,__ _ Fylis Feman-
^^^esting discussion material, ac- Contributions should bf w^J^^

dez at the home of Shiriey Fned- ^^^ ^^ ^^aude Bailiff, secre- to either Miss ^irdev^^,jnJ^
land- Andree Lefebi-fe at Mac ^^^. ^^ ^^ committee on drama. 304. or to Eleanor Bla»> secretary

|

Gr^nwalds home: Pat Wormald j^'^^ ^^ j^^ul and Daily Brum mght editor

at Frederic Jarman's; and Bemice Following Dr. Gray on the lee- ICH. 212.
^

Himelhock at Teresa Anffel's, Ittu* series. Dr. Hans Reichen-; Any poems

! <;«nirdav evening Don Ferryman bach, professor of philosophy, will ries tha^

«^lr^t .t l^rrietta Grusd's talk upon the question, "Is Chance may .^. «.— ^wiU ^,*?^^ *!^^!l;*h^of a Foors Name for Fate?" in the through an appmntment made to- ^ ^^p^ ^^er today
home; John ^^' ^J^\^, ^hird faculty lecture on< week-day with Miss Blass or Miss Sir-j

^^^ ^,,„hooting the

rhigh school, it is

in the fo>^r of Kerckhoff

for the show, wmcn is mj lu.^.
^^^_^ roving salesmen on campus.

in a series of benefit <i««'TS€ ^^ g^^^^^ ^^^jj^py^ ^^ce. time of an emergenc>'.

programs to be presented in Los r.„
3^4^ During enaergencies men wui m

^;;^high schools. r l^M^ENGRA^-ED '
i

'^ «" »^ ^^ ^^1^ ""''1^^
ni TO ATTEN-D I

-! I

' ' |>A3fES E^GKA^tu
_ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^S, be-

With stamps being soW at the Students who wish to have their ^^ ^^^ ^jj ^^.^ receiv-ed their

estimated that names engraved m gold on tne
^^^ ^^^^^ weekly training in a fire

cov«s of their annuals
^f

y have .^ near their ' " *

this done by paj-rng an additional ^^^^

Student. Defense
'

m

gold on

$S7.^wm hi' riised by the 1750:cov«s of their annuals may have
i;;^^:;^-„,^^ their homes. Dank*

^ J 'students planning to attend- I this done by pa>ing an addi

I ihr;irieS rOrrneCl I Arranged by the speakers bu- 30 cents when the> purchase it
nw^L\-nUOraneb ruim^

' ^T^f th7 student Defense in announcing the forthcommg GBEAT DEMA^VD

^^cil un^er S^ direction of rise m prices. Miss Funk stated, Since apprmdmateb" 1^000 vo^

,?i^ WoS^ and Leslie Swaback- that this is the first year in which unteer fire fighters ^ill *» n*^
'*

!r^ oroeram will feature short the vearbook has been available i^ the Los Angeles area, the da-

A last call for books to build up ^^' bv^arious campus leaders, for less than $5. but that this ^land for men is great and u
libraries for the men in serMce ^

^, gj^^ ^^ ck)ld quar- >-ear's Southern CampusJ^l com- j^^y ^len as possible ^hmild at-

.. sonEs
.

^^^ ^ Campus oare favorably with those of for- ^end the meeting, emphasized

r

Remaming lecturers on the

• "LOS AXGCLES — Wendell L.

Willkie. 1940 Republican presi-

dential candidate, called upon the

nation to begm thinking in terms Robert }^—-'^^^. getty from Monday,
o^ttack and victory mstead of home of iname Monkha^. ^>
defuse in its war against the Moser at Theresa H^ks^^aiza^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^
Axis nations. beth Andersen at the nome ui

^t the annual awards Mollie Eastman; Tom *.-vj --
^^j^j^^^'^jj ^^

dm^r of the Academ>' of Motion Elaine Cawoods home; and ncien ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^
Picture Arts and Sciences, WiD- f,'cwman at her own home

toe warned that the nation can-
j^

songs

^ _ ^ ' throughout the country was put
^^^^^ ^^

essays or short sto- ^^^ ^ campus today by Law-
^^^^^^

have not been received ^^^^ 1^1 chairman, since ^j^ ^ALKS
Monday wiU be no coUection station H"*****-*-

be turned in on
will

1000

HighUghting the progrMn

be a talk by Coach Bab? HorreU

who will discuss problems
^''"^*

, , .u L. -^,v*, wrTl'mark, books collected so far ^"^n-- I^I^^T^^^^b^ll 'today. Others ber of the student bod>. Miss the city,

"^''hlt^' mon'^W^^^ ^^^^ '' *^: ^ t.l^bl^t^u^« Dor- Funk emphasized^

t^T^t Z^, ^toX sions of technical problems --hiai
^^^ ^^^ y^,^ ^x'.C vicj.| Sal«men —

, ^ r. ^ - Tom D^ at sistant professor of geology, whose broufeht in at any time.
^2,^;^ "^^i^'^^^y „«, to advance in ^^'ZiZnT^nd Ed' Sanders, Stu- «lesbooks and

Speaking at the annual awards Mollie p^^^vl^ .^TrJ^Jn subject Vill be "Strategic Mmer- those manuscripts accounted for enable many me president, ana ^J«^_,^ _ __ ^^_, ^^,
first their studies.

\\:*^

not win the ^-ar by staying on the

defensive.

LOS ANGELES — Mayor

ietdrcr Bowron of Los Ange^

late >-esterday was named in

a grand jury accusation which

ii lieefcs his removal from office on

the grounds of willful j^conduct

tn office.
. - -

I

The accusatiof!. as well as in-

dictments of the chief of police

and several other officials and

private citizens, was returned by

a "lame duck" grand jury whjA
went out of office a few mi»

afterwards. ,j-

The aocontlon a^ai^^

J.
mayor charged him with

' ing police secret service funds in

viola^oc of city charter regula-

^
' tions and -abettmg «id encourag-

' ing* Chief of Police C B. Horrall

I. to <<6mmit wiretapping^ 1

|i©S ANGELES — Assembly

Speaker^ Gordon H. Garland,

leader of ti>e . legislature's econ-

omv bloc, annowiced himself a

candidate for the Democratic

nomination for governor today,

declaring he would be a "seyen-

day-a-week governor" if elected-

The Tulare county assembly-

man formally proclaimed himself

a candidate on a platform which

be hoped would appeal to the

"overwhelming mass of voters

who are sick and tired of ex-

trsnists on both sides.**

^

V

Meteorology

Course Opens

to Students

WTiere Are today wiU be used »}**„.;_. vw^„-«
page, appearing next Friday. Miss The V ictory
*^* IV- • books has had an extra

for
dent Defense council head.

by Campus pare favorably with those of for- ^^^ xhe

\
imer years. I Danks.

'

BELONGS TO STTDEXTS | The civilian defense committee

This years annual is designed plans call for the establishmwt

not onlv for seniors aryi Kerdc- of two auxiliary «»mpanj« for

hoff politicians but for ev^ry mem- each of the 31 regular static^ «^ - . , ,r:_-
^j^ ^•^. j^ sj-stem corresponds

in many wav-s t^ the Loofigpi Voi-

must turn in' their unteer fire-fighting ^groups.'

monev before 5 i3occdl4TE T».AINING ^

whert new salesbooks ^__,...^ ;, -,rTw»otP<1 to

con-

1 p.m today

The Blue and Gold

campus "barber shop"

quartette,

organiza-
league drive

They?-, mustrated with modete^page. Wf^S °«« '"^^^ "^
bo^ta hlti^jid an extra week on

of various mineral-bearmg rocks. Bla^
*f**f^^;^ ,„•« ^ A.voted ramous due to enthusiastic re- ^'''composed of Bill Wright, Bob

and Arnold Eger.
f--^-^^^ ,^^^^^^^^ ^^'^f ^^ ^^^^ at the start of the cam-^^^^j^j^^

fessor of business law. -wiio dis- to tne more sencn» *»t^~^^ ^^ ^ - - " — » —"«

WaystoPro-^^Titing irtiiie next months page paign

Your will be composed of satire and

for next week will be issued. Miss'

Funk added. "" I'

4

cusses •'Your Estate

:

tect Your Property

Heirs."

and
[parody, she add«d-

A new course in meteorology,

promoted by the Army Air

Corps. U. S Navy and the

weather bureau, has been en-

larged to include women and

other private students who hav

until March 16 to apply, it was

announced by Dr. Joseph Kap-

lan, professor of physics, yes-

terday.
[

One year of physka and cal-

culus is the requirement for the

course, which has been sched-

uled to start March 16. after a

previous op«iin^ date was

dianged.

Positions open for six or seven

outstanding women forecasters

have prompted officials to in-

clude a limited number of wo-

men in the class.

Dr. Kai^an, in declaring the

course to be the only one of its

kind in University curricuhim,

stressed the importance of the

work to the natk)nal defense

prograna, and the opportunity

for students enrolled in the

training to take active part in

the war effort.

First Rehearsal Held

I for 'Once in Lifetime'

library staff wiU arrange to col

lect literary volumes.

All departments in the Univer-

sity are cooperating in the drive

for books, which is sponsored na-

Chorines and satii^ will keynote the Campus Theater pro- ^,„,^ by united Service Organ-

^.. don Ruud, ^-ill offer several num-

CampiB contributions are to be ^^
^

brought to the Religious Confer- g^,^ gONGS
ence building, headquarters on j^^ revised by Campus Theater

campus, or students may telephone
^^^,^^^5, a skit will be introduced universities

campus station 341 as an altema- ^ j^^ Thomas, executive head army

tjve and volunteer members of the
^^ ^j^^ group. Dick Zacher. assist-—

-

ant yell leader, will lead the stu _ , ^ , ,

dent body! in the "Cal Spell-out" cording to Dean Earl J

Will Shine TonighCi The courses are bemg

Training is expected

within two weeks if a sufficieBi

{number of men sign up today. The

jmen will receive no pay for the

training. Danks concluded.

Fire Chief Ben Persona rf

Kerckhoff haU, and Captam Jack

. * «^^- r.s^ «fK«- Pease of the campus poUce
A (ile of information from other

^^^ ^^^p^^ed to attend, i^
Qounced.

Miller Compiles

Informafion File

Another defense training oppof.

announced

duction. "Once in . ilifetTR^"' which went into reh«jr«l for i^^tbe^Cio^^^^ a^^^Hc^^
(the first time l«t night The play wiU be presented foDow- ^gg^
ing the group's present production,

tion, TJidies m Retirement,"

whWh is scheduled to .begin next

Tuesday.

Two diviswns of talent will bel

thrown into the entertainment

regarding various

navy and civil service

assist- courses is now available in the
,^,«^ «-

Dean of Undergraduates' office, ac- tum^or '^on^J™ ^"
Miller, by Dean of ^^omen Heiei^ »,

offered Laughhn when she describe*^ the

universities who Red Crwa Motor Corps

"c^^^lX^i;;; 7^^^ ^ ^';ian"S> tr^n ^^^ecianzed s-dent, .^^scheduled to begm

Ali Bebo,'' traditk»al L.A, yell, under governmental sanction. weqnesqav.
" accom-

and "T-J^

the school's fight song. by the various

TODAY

field for the "Once in a Lifetime"

take-off on Hollywood life. The

d^amatk; division comjdeted their

first complete reading of the play

last evening in R-H. V*^. ^"^hile the

musical section began preparatieo

of dance routines in their WP£.
208 practice halL

,

FEW VETULANS '

One of the few veterans of the

play will be Mary Wekh, who has

i previously starred in such campus

productions as l-e Bourgeo»

Gentilhomme," The Rivals,

••Knk*erbocker HoBday," 'Xove*

Labors Lost,-* The Importance ti

Being Ernest," and others in ad-

dition to directing the recent prc>-

I SIGMA ALPHA MT will spon- ductkm of "Alice m Wooderiand."

f—. unwi rnn%r^v% monthly Fri- She wiU appear as Helen Hobart
sor Hillel Council's

dance day night service at 8:30 pjn. tCK m the current irfay^^

^- 220 night at 10832 WUshire Bhrd. •j 'l.adies in RetirMBHit^ »
\ jrXIOB PSOM poster commit- portrayal of the

i

. '

I
ITJ».a. ngn-ups for a

#
i

March 6 will be taken in KJL
mil day today. - j_ •

i

f BKUIN HOST win hold a meet- tee will meet at 3 pjn. today m|
*'

h« at noon today in Adm. build-lGamma Phi Beta Kwority at 616 her

Bg 317 with all interested stu- HOgard Ave. _«^««««
^ dents iiivited to attend. |

HANDBALL TEAM MEBfBBHS

i
A\XKAH will hold a meeting will meet in M.G. 206 at 3 pjn. to-

at 3:15 p.m. today m R.C3
OX.S. SECmETAmnS win be- for Soatfaeni Campus.

i«i offM» hours today according CAL MEN wiH hold initiatkw ;

Thursday. t

^ the schedule posted on the ceremonies tonight in the banquet! Season ^^»ts

bulletin board in KJL 30». room of the Village Coffee Shop^ $1-10 and ».C
J^FJBLICITT WiriN STAFF meetingiwifl be: $2.20 and $3J0 for

win meat at 2 pjn. to- heW at the foDowing times today: pubtic Individual

edilorial board—2 pjn.. night edi-jpriced 55 and

ton 3:20 pj&# and

i4

of

old fauly knis

to «ive her two

mad stoteis. One male appears la

the play. 1

ance wffl be presented next

i;io hav their pictu«. U^i^^;^'' ir^e,S^Sr^

N#gro Chorus Brings

Vbodobism to Royce
V

,

•
(i , by ]im Baker '/

Abiidoo and' f«*«^ of spJriHthe choir uui directed t»H; r«trf

Dr. Karl A^ecker, ^krho was to Pastures.
^'

*,"^iv^^The commentaries Me," and "Poor Lazarus,'' were aH
have flemished the conune

^^ ^ ^^^ ^ the spiritual portk« of

the program. T^is section of thei^^'thi'^concert. '•'as unable to be

^^^^S^'^'^^v^^MTr^n;^ concert-was superior to the others
replaced .^J;^^^^^ot af in that the material song was aa
lecturer m music ana mrector ^^^ part <rf the dioSters.

^1 An arrangement of "Joshua

uour basic sections; g-^ SSTj^'^tSl ^^^^
•^ ""T^f^.T^lJ^^i-Ame^^^^^ Haritual
ciominHited that m many respecis -~««.

the a Capclla choir.

The concert was fevided into

Aadrws,

cause standard forms <rften only

serve to inhibit fh^ performer.

The first half of the concert wm
in charge of Leroy Antoine. a Hai-

drummer, and Mrs.
tian

An innovatiMi, in the form of a

choral concerto by Allen called

"SfaMit HalWujah,'* ^-as alsa i^-

dnded with the cmupoaed nnwc
Laura The composition was well coo-

Haitianaiitfaority a

primitive chants.
_

The first section of the pengiam

was a primitive Afriesas <*ant

caned "Trou^^I!^,'';^^^ ! ^icai^ srganized the
fiBt sung to an «»^t^J^ Y^^^^Sk/^ RobesL
suDDlicating him to bnng peace.

"^^l"' ^^ ^ th^ «.»>»"TS^f these sUves sung as ^esentatio. f the same

Uw^ ^M^^ h^ing brought la the
i

tion-

ceived, biit the effect was

by sooewtet
^'BaBad for

the iMt sehedoled nianber
AUeB bad

to

composi-

they were being brought

New Worid in crowded slave ships. The awfience which was most

'w 'to
^ -I. lovt MY. Win. m-n„«n.^-f fr-JE:e^'"L.'S„t^ji=^^=^^^ """"

I LQYC Ml wiPK, pwi—» .o..-v..^ .w.
_^ f^trhine chorincs who turned

Campus Theater beauties make up a
^fT.^^-^'^ j"2!t^r2^- Le^^ right

r!* Lf ni^t for thB initial rehearsal of -Once m a Lifetime l^t to n^^^

day in

BBCmC CUTB win
Uta

students

the generait
. . ^ u-

tets are
i out last night for th€ ^ .,- n. -J. aj-."^ 25 are Dorothy Minderhout, Phyllis Purdy. Mia

lor A^vx:. maii-^j^ ^^ ^^^ Bartelmek,

Mrs. Bowman. The a
moery and resignatioii

,^ ... «. ^ J . tduced wltti gr«at acn

Eimcr Barbara Chambers. Maria^ ^rth tha nwitnti

-'I rtSaid U
"Rocking My
of AhrahuB." and "St Londi



. ^ -»
i

' * m -^.1':
" ^

'x-"*-**
*"-*

Two
' |p.v^v^'^;-^ 4-

Ialifornia daily bruin

ruins

lilSi Forces
Nine Former U.C.LA. Students

Awarded Military Commissions

That U.C.L.A. has not been bclund in pro^ading

officers and men for the United States armed forces

wL revealed yesterday in an announcement by the

X[c Relations office of the Eleventh Naval dis-

tr: ct in Los Angeles.

•Nine fonner University students

we* named In the announcement

i

to the Daily Bruin as having re-

•ceii^ed commissions in mihUry

seivice. Among them was Lieu-

t-«nt William Mason Hamilton,

ca led to duty on February Land

Varsity Crew
Elects <?ueen

Shells will skim and oars will

dip with a new vigor when the

Varsity crew holds its annual elec-

tion of Crew Queen. Friday,

caned to duty on '-"'---;.. .J March 6.

new instructing Army recruits ax
j^^^g^ng ^^e usual election sys-

O mp Roberts as a member of
^^^ ^^ members revealed th^t

the anti-tank instruction staff.

'MORE MEN _ _.
S^nd-Lieutenants Al K. Fnea-

vnan and Carl A. Hansman recent-

^Is reported for duty to the Ad-
-^ *^ «., 1 « Turner

there will be no preliminary cam-

pus-wide nominating ballot. Twen-

ty-eight nominees for the position

have already been made by fresh-

men and varsity crews, and the

Queen and two attendants will be

chosen from this group.

Crew Queen for 1942 will reign

over festivities from March 23-27,

will be guest of honor at Oregon

State-U.C.L.A. crew races, crew

dinner, All-U sing, and will have

her picture on the cover of

^^ced Flying School at Turner

J eld, Albany. Georgia, it was

High on the list of new Bruin

j,«g-outs is the united States

»r.vii1 Air Station at Corpus Chns-,,„ .

I aval Air oxai
.xt-,rted six of- campus magazm^

t Texas, havmg attractea six oi
|

1- _

I'cers and thirteen cadets from

qj.cj^-A. f > ,^
[OESSLICB COMMISSlOim)

Second-Lieutenant WoUgang D.

Coessler received his commission

>bruary 19. having specialized in

lying the navy's fast fighter

tilanes. the type ^'"'.'^^^^
Ung his advanced trammg pe-

riod at Corpus Chnsti.

Former Bruins commissioned as

ensigns in the United States Nav^

Reserve at the Texas station^ th|S

month were Paul Halpin, Da^d

Block, Frederick Victor Miller

Willistm Henry Losse

iFineman

Speaks at

Ceremony
The Hillel Council of Jewish

students will sponsor a wel-

come dinner and Purim festival

on Monday at 5:30 p.m. in the

Religious Conference building,

with Irving Fineman, noted

author and educator, as speaker.

Mr. Fineman was formerly a

member of the faculty of engi-

neering at the University of

Illinois and professor of Eng-

lish literature at Benntagton

CoUege in Vermont Other

guests include Dr. Alfred E.

Longuell, chairman of the Eng-

lish Department, Mrs. Longueil.

Mr. Thomas Evans, director of

University ReUgious Council, and

Miss Adelaide Gunther. associate

director of R.C.B.

Tickets, priced at 55 cents,

may be purchased at the, Hillel

Council office, according to the

affair's co-chairmen, Betty Berch

and Barbara Allenberg. —

Noted Astronomer

to Deliver Lecture

Dr. Josep* A. Pearce, director

of the Dominion Astrophysical ob-

Fund Drive lEx-Bruin on Midway

ited

Concert Program Tuesday Night

Features Pianist, Violist. Singer

for Y.W.C.A.

Begins Today
Writes Wart

V
by Helen Stroop -r

hoff hall women's lounge.

Tickeu to the musicale, priced

To enable the Y.W.C.A. to carry I
When an English

"f
;^^t*^^

on pr^ram and defense activities. PO«m. it isn't news^But when an
on prujjiaiii €M

ipv-Enelish major becomes a Ma-
to pay off the mortgage, and pro- 1

ex iJ^ngiisn maju

Vide for repairs and equipment. 1

"^^e, goes xo

- .. • Pari

Faculty Sets

Convocation
»

P.E. Instructors

M6et Tomorrow

the Advisory board of the organi-

zation in conjui^ction with the

Faculty Womei^^s club today will

launch a campaign to raise $20,-

000.

Pacific, and can still find time to

capture his, feelings in poetry, it's

more unusual!

That's what BUI Henry, syndi

at 15 cents, are now available in

the mezannine ticket office Ini

Kerckhoff hall, according to Mor-

ton Lcvine, chairman of the Stu-

dent Music Committee.

WRIGHT SINGS

Accompanied by Leonard Stein.

William Wright, tenor, will sing

^* ^ . . .
V, ^ni'cated columnist of the Los Angeles

The finance drive, which will^ roncliided re-

end on March 17. is under the Times, must have co^^^"^^^
^

direction of Mrs. Vem O. Knud- cently when he receive.d a contn-

sen, general chairman, Mrs. Har- bution from Midway Island in the

old H. Patterson, vice chairman,
j^^j j^^ qj ^^le December phase of

and Mrs. Ralph M. Smith, chair- .j. ^hg
man of advaance gifts committee, the Battle or tne ra

servatory in British Columbia,

Canada, will deliver an illustrated

lecture on "The RoUUon of the

••physical Education in i l>em-

ocracy" will be the subject of a

speech by Laurentine B. Collins,

supervisor of physical education in

Detroit public schools, at the

morning session of the second an-

nuar physical education convoca-

tion tomorrow at 10 a.m. in E.B.

145.

Howard A. Campian, assistant

superintendent of adult and voca-

tional education in Los Angeles

schools, will lecture on "New Hor-

izons for the Physical Education

Profession" at a luncheon session

four songs by Brahms "^d Sdiu-

bcrt, and Sven Reher, of the Los

Angeles PhUharmonic orchestra,

will present a viola sonate by Paul

Hindemuth.
.

Following the intermission Miss

Schlatter will render three piwio

selections, including Claude De-

bussy's "La Soiree Dans Granade

and "Jardins Sous la Pluie" as well

as "Rigaudon" from Le Tombeau

de Couperin by Maurice Ravel.

The program wiU be concluded

by a suite for piano and viola

written by the modem Americaii

composer, Paul Creston. which is

to be played by Leonard Stem and

Sven Reher.

During the-war em.ergei^cy the

Y.W.CA. building has been used

by the Red Cross. Council of So

cial Defense, the W.A.D.C., and

the U.S.O.

English Professor

Dies at Berkeley

The death of Martin C. Flaherty,

professor of rhetoric and oratory,

department of public speaking at

the Berkeley campus of the Uni-

versity, caused the flag to be low

ered to half mast yesterday.

contributor was William Melvyn

Bell III, 1937 graduate of U.C.L.A.,

and now Captain BeU of the United

States Marine Corps.

"Every once in a while," Henry

wrote in- his daUy "By the Way"

column, "something pretty fine

comes in from unexpected places

and brings a catch in the throat-

such as this ..
."

Henry then printed Captain

Bell's poem, which follows:

Outside thk reef the Pacific

sweeps

In great free BXvelU of white

and green, '4

And rose-gold sparkle refract$

and leapt

In the shadows *n between.

Inside the lagoon, where coral

sands

Show coolly white through ths

opal water

And seaweed washes if^ Qol^i^

strands '
'

'
'

Like the hair of a drowned

king's daughter.

Tiny fishes. With ribbon /it*

Between the scarUt urchin watU

Play stately tag. There are violinM

In the myriad seabird calls

That lilt and moan through th€

rosy space

So filled with iKe tang of salt.

At dawn this island is a lovely

place. , . .
I

I hawk, and spit and yawn.

And rub my stubble with a dirty

thumb.

Four sandbags, bleached and

gray,

These are my world; no more. Ho
hum!

Perhaps I'll die today.

Q '

i
'

a 1
Galaxy," Monday at 3 p.m. m C.B.

19.

Three Graduates Held

^ .-

^

p

Cal Men Initiate

Members Tonight

Heads of tne pnysicai cuu^»u.w..
California Men. service group,

departments of other schools will 1 ^ju ^old initiation ceremonies this

attend the convention, and new evening in the banquet room of

aixena mc ^.^i
, , * « i fu^ viiin&p Coffee Shop, according

members of the physical education the Village U)neec>j^^_^ ^^^^

in Kerckhoff hall dining room.

OTHER LEADERS
Heads of the physical education

Three U.C.L.A. graduates were

named in an official Navy an-

nouncement yesterday as being

at Guam, Lieutenant Davis hav-

ing shipped to the island as a

faculty will be guests of honor.

•The purpose of the convoca

tion is to bring together all alum^

ni major students, faculty, and

ing shipped to the island as a . j^^^ ^^ t^e physical education

Navy chaplain in January, 1941.^.^^^^ ^t U.C.L.A.." stated

He graduated from the University 1^^^^^^ g Deane, director of the

to Paul Trinkeller. president, who

asks that all new and old mem-

bers meet in front of. the coffee

shop at 6 p.m. i.

Thirty new members will be

initiated into the organization, an-

nounced Trinkeller. and the cere-
nouncement yesterday as being

^^ graduated from the University^ ^ ^^^^ director of ttie
"°"""^J "'^"^IlYlowed by dinner

prisoners of the Japanese alongL 1933. later taking a degree ^s\^l^^,, physical educatioi. <^- "^7^,^^^^^^^^^
LfK mnrp than three hundred master of theology at U.S.C.

Ipartment.
land a oner dumiic

Captain Morgan, assistant cir-|
With more than three hundred

other Americans captured at Guam

and Wake Islands.

Lieutenant James Edward Davis,

Theodore H. Porter, and Captam

n -^ Glenn Dean Morgan, are now

and Jack
I in custody of the enemy, it was

I
• Irevealed-

Courtland Evans, .i

^ ^_. Yesterday's announcement, bas-

Physical instruction of tticnav^ communique.

cadets has been appUed fo^ by^^ ed on p-^ ^^^ December

Mathews, well - ^lown fonner was ^n
^^ ^ ^^^_

^'"STTI^^^^^ ^ stationed at the two Pacific

r^^cl^on ifapprove^ -^jje J^^ bases.

The two officers were stationed

culation manager of HoUywood

Citizen-News before his service in

the Marines, has a wife and twq

children, one of whom he has

never seen, living in West Los

Angeles.

Porter, employed by the Pacific

Naval Air-base Construction com-

pany at Wake Island, also has a

family in California. His wife and

child are living in San Pedro with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Porter.

V Have you yours yet?

Deslndnd's Reversible

SHORTIES
11^ '

-

J

"

I

Official Notices
organization. Anyone who wishes

^OME NURSING

Home Nursing Class: Public

Health nursing U to which women

students are eligible vnll meet

Tuesday in R.H. 8 from 3 p.m. to

5 p.m.

information concerning the posi

tion may see Mr. Raymond More-

man, director of the choir, during

his office hours, room 300A in

the education building, or come to

SewTbacwTeM coach in 19^

?S). has already ^-J^^,
ti for this physical litness pro

gram. "t ; v^ • "I
' " ' ^

Organ Recital

Hfilcl I OdflV '•
' 5 p.m.

! clLs "when the choir" meets Mon^
'

Miss Ruth Morrison of the Los Wednesday and Friday at 12

Presenting the fourth o^gwi
1 ^^g^j^g chapter of the American ^^^ .^ ^g ^qq

^:*..i ^f o «iPries eiven this semes- ^ • . charge of the class. RAYMOND MOREMAN.

li,
;.

Othtrs to 113.50

This is a -national service class.
Wital of a series given this semes

S Dr. George S. McManus. pro^ ^ ^

fel^or of music, will offer a varied ^^ ^^ ^^ ^.^dit will be given

nrogram today at noon in Royce L^
registered students who com-

hall auditorium.
'

plfete the course satisfactorily.
Bill c»viv.»«-'

•n,e recital will include Bachs

-Jcsu. Joy of Mans Desmng,

^^t-s --variations and Fugue

^T-neiM by PurceU." Debussy's

^^"Ceau" Deli*-' ."H?,"^

the First cuckoo to Spnng «^
•ftchaikswsky's "March Slav.

Dr. McManus presents the seim-

^eeWy recitals even' Tues^V "^
Friday at noon in Royce ha"-

" Classified
OFFERED

They will also l)e eligible to re-

ceive the Red Cross home nursmg

certificate. «.«,^„
ELINOR LEE BEEGE,
AMlsUnt professor of

pubUc health nursing.

OPPORTUNITY FOB PIANISTS

The A Capella Choir of the
J. lie r» ^,^»»t.~.

University announces the oppor-

tunity for pianists to try out ^^^

the place of accompanist for their

[1 I^.tJ. *w
BAYMOND MOREMAN.

JUNE AND AUGUST CANDI-

DATES FOB TEACHING
All June and August candidates

for teaching positions are urged to

come to the Bureau of Teacher

Placement as frequently as possi-

ble. It is important that every

one becomes well acquainted in

this office as calls for teachers

for the coming fall usually start

in March. Any who have not coin-

pleted filing their papers should

do BO immediately
A. L. BEBBY,
Appointment 8ecretary

BETTIR-ORADS PlAY SHOiSI

VjcpkRT editlnf. revision, rtuvnh^*^'

l!l*JSS1>rlce». Oiunita IMS.

SSTtO share t ROOM APARTMWr

room «Pt. Kitcneneue, ^"'•"~
r»R.iso27

WMe? ll^ Wbittter Dr. CR-lsozi

\P '~* '''*°" ' l^T*Br"o'S!>n

I
' WANTED

tiO.

9l a gfotd ttning/ i ;t

djnU for i »«l'*"^^i^i^nd_7107

•A BMADTIFUL GIRLS—Between 17 »nd

••jl..- to serve as usherett«. In W«w

HoUy^ood Paramount Theater, openint

MarJh 19th with vrtmitrtot <>^B;
T^TMiUe't "REAP THE WILD WIND,

tonoruif OirU must agree^ no*- to

SSt^; motion Picture work
^J^SJ

period of employment Apply Mlsi

yinchon. between 4 and f P.m. daur

M,Sday through Friday. •n<»_,Jj{>;nJJkm till noon on Saturday. Hollywood

rSamoun? Theater. Hollywood and

Hlfbland.

•HAlfSPORTATlOH WANTto" !r«« ,^V
fiT Mid BMita Monica fr 1 o'clock*.*"

Hinaide 474>

ttA^raa small comedy. op«n booh.
*1^^ OPPORTUOTTY. JTORTRY-
SonnOlLL OB-1828> OR YO-rTOS.

^

BOOH AND BOABD

aVI
>^l

«ie)r finer crofH-

morahipondfW)^

bmty. SrigM r*d,

Kelly grMfi,Mot
or tow. 1Kb ftylt

0110 iBflwy, ^"^•*

f^

i.

II a mmMu vrtrate borne* prlTftte

,

blth and ntnoM, ererytbto* fprnlib^

SMlm^. IWIS IU»cbert«r At.. AM-

tim.

FOB BENT'

WflnOLERS
, -t

Ihaii ^ttBond*8 Introduced these jackets.

they scored a big hit. They're thehandl-

est. Bost sensible jacket for wear on or

Off caapus. Corduroy and Gabardine
(

|

Reversible... either side is tight side '

out.>.both sides are weathenMroofed. Get ^

yours at Desmond's todayl

ll

II-

tmnflOALLY beautiful furntahed ilntles!

^«d dSSe. to accommodate w toj.

Subterranean !«•««• ^^ ^ortei ApU.

Si «h Bt.. Banta Monica.

511 Wf$T SIVIMTH ST.

$116 Haiyweerf W. • 557* Wlbhiie It #'^'

1001 SleU* Sfc. «••• •••• • ^^ •

niunv. "Candy^artels." . beautifulJittle suit with aultlessly

Sd bobby collar jacket, full-pieated skirt of a fin. soft wool.rv

Slze$9tol7., For as little as...... .........-•»•

CAMWS SHwtas'a reputation /or slick tailored *"'**j '"*;*'•"»

Iwith topcoat, that match exactly). In gabardmes (d.tto on th.

topcoats). In fine Shetland, and flannels,
j

. .

CMm $HOr won't sanction a suit unless ifs top-flJ^t - from

painstakingly made buttonholes to pleats that hang ,ust.so. ,

CAMPUS SHOP'S collectiorl* of' tailor-perfect suit. Is peaked n»v!

Com., see. choose a beauty for yourself.

^ V i

4 §;! From $».95 to $31.9J

"1r
i^, »t

'•B«caiiB« i^» ^•¥>. ifs in Ths Campus Bhof- Third Fkx^
c1

i>

1*-

UST CHANCE YOUR SOUTHERN CAMPUS
^>

s -i-,

I.

:'ivj.v'; TODAY
. I- ,^v

\:.:i

^
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Hoopsters

to Tangle

Iwith Bears

Don't Forget
Your Arrows

SIlViRWOOOS

Nriovich Picked

to Start in Cal

Game as Forward

'A traveling squad composed

of coaches Wilbur Johns, Don

Ashen, and fourteen members
'

of the' varsity basketball team

, boarded a northward bound

streamliner yesterday after-

; noon with the avowed purpose
^

in mind of pulling themselves

FEB. 87. tU2 NITE SPORTS EDITOB-DONBBADFOm
Pmffe Thr««

H

Six Hit Ga '^<% f)
-

t I

Listen ,h«r«,.

Mr. Quigieyt

d Season Predicted JSwim Team

Gets First
ickst<

Viurdle Events, Sprints Show up

Weaic; Distance Men Promising

Outfield Play of Tack Kobayashi

Highlights Win; Compton Homers

by Jimmy Vento

Coach Lowell McGinnis and his band of Bruin horsehiders

finally reached the promised land yesterday afternoon by

turning back Los Angeles City College, 9-3.
.

"Pete" Hummes, local chucker,

,

..^ 1 • ws* <«K of sineles by Mauch and Hummes,
turned in a beautiful SIX hit job 01 singles oy iY

A ^^A i,o/i thA nnlle- and a duet of two baggers
'on the mound and had the cone

, ^ ^ u *u« .««.. y^^- tj,,-.

Varsity swimmers will re- ^j^^ whiffing all afternoon. Three, slammed out by the B boys. Bur

ceive their firstjest under j^f ,,e Cub hits c-e_injhe^sec- ^^^^^^^^^'^^^ ^^^^^ ,„

A high choking coUar is oW stuff! Newest is A«

Arrow HuU-.:nt on the eaiy-riding low fjope pattern

to provide maximum comiorU And with the lonf^

poiSt, authentic collar, its the best-lookmg white

Xrt yet! Sanforized labeled (fabric shrinkage IcM

than 1%). Enroll in the Arrow class today!

Arrow ties go with Arrow shiru!

n

•I

Test Today

lliv#^ iTiwii '^ ." ^ ceive tneir xixov vw«v -—-- oi uie '-uu mw, ^»...« —

competitive conditions this'ond inning, when Joe Fleming's

The tears in the eyes of Harry Trotter and Ducky Drake
^^^^^^^^^ ^hen they swim boys rang up three runs to take

are certainly not being caused from flying cinders. .This _^.„^^ ^y,^ visitinjr Tarters'^ short lived lead.

_ — • aT_ _^ .^k. ««

noon «.... "- -.-•-, •
certainly not being causea iron. x.,,..e v... —- gj„gt the visiting TartersU short lived lead

in mind of pulling ^^^^^
1 Jfar due to the draft and varioj«oth«M;eason^^ „f Compton J.C. at the poolj x^ Bn.» -u^^-^«m.

J.

,out of the bottom of tne ^"'-jj^^^ ^^ i3 painfully small, and| „ in Men's Gym. The meet is'
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ „,, „pe„,„j to-

ference standings at the ex-,^^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^,. ^ turned up « Paul Shoaff.^how-

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^nj ^„g.

..pense of the California Bears.

Their chances of doing this

•Tack" Kobayashi led off with a

.while not highly regarded by

many, seem bright when only

the previous competition between

%he teams is taken into consid-

eration. The first series between

-^the two squad?, played in - the

^

Bruin gym: found the locals quite

^able to cope with the Bears who

were lucky to win one out of

*two games played. 1

However, the Bears have

^ shown themselves to be a dif-

at present ap^rs headed for '^

,^^^\Z:^!S^j::°:i::Z of the three -^ -" ^ ^/^
«ther pK>or seaso.

„„,^irw!th five leape"^ trying out.SwiU include f'Osh sw.mm
.al^aid ad-vanced to s^nd when

tw^me^ SnTTo the'?ar«n'gljack Schilling, George Sato. Don as well. A shortage of life ^a^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

blocks. Hubert Duke, all P.C.C. Bowdain. and Paul Shoaff have al- <^

XT-- tw. .^«« +v«ot J.. wKr^'^aA onH nprhans Bob
last year,, is the only man that ready reported, and perhaps Bob

can be de^nitely counted upon to waterfield will show up later on

be back,* ^ce Clarence Mackey ~ .-^. n.* k* «r..«.

probabl2|i|P be lost to the army,

and Ar85&i\?er, who has a best

mark of $k§^ uncertain.

However,' The. 440 and 880
'
just as bad a shape

are

in 3ust as oaa a snape as the

sprints, if not worse. There is

only one man in each of these

events. Al Izmarian, quarter mil-

being troubled by a buma

'"f thrcTu.T.lbr.ourd i^ileV-th^thas shown up is Ken

The weightmcn lift the woes

j)f the squad somewhat. Gus Ed-

wards, Ed Breeding, George

Phillips and Hoxle Grlswold arc

showing promise in the shot, all

being of the 43 foot class or bet-

ter. John Obidine, John John-

son and Griswold are throwing

the discus, \*ith Griswold having

the best mark of 120 feet. The

—
, Sinclair was handed a free ticket four runs.

guards cut yesterday a prac-
^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ghook, Cub

tice short, but both squads are pitcher, threw the ball every place

in rplativelv gOod condition except where he should, and when
in reiauveiy k^

he tossed a wild pitch while Cruise

was in the batter's box, Coach

Fleming gave him permisswn to

take his beauty bath

teams -

the third canto, but the local

bunch added another in round four.

Browning walked, .advanced to

second on Hummes' bunt and scor-

ed on a wild pitch whUe Sinclair

was swinging the club. Nothing

much happened until the ninth

inning, when the McGinnismen de-

cided to ice the shindig by scoring

er, IS L/^x"6 - w.."^ .'— - -

knee at present, and the only hklf javelin Is also well taken care

_M— 4.u„* V.OC cHnum im is Ken ^f |jy Phillips and Ed Breeding.

and are raring to go.

The strength of the Bruin var-

ilty was Increased considerably

by the addition of ace back-

stroker Pete Smoot. To coun-

teract the good news Harry Lane

was declared Ineligible

diving events.

in the

. Compton finally got sawted

to one of the nothing balls that

Gulver was teasing the boys

with and belted out a four- ply

marker over the left fielder's

head. Burgess singled, Mauch
thing, and bothKe nis ueauLjr ua<.ii. did the same ni»in

This was the pitch that prompt-
1 YH>yB waltzed home on a triple

I v^K«„«.,v,; « omss thP homp j^^^ ^ett center by "did ya see

. rXl^'S"^. b. .jy.lC.1

» their own territory.- t .

Because of the
^"ff^^"^*,

•^"''e^t^ to ^tum to this

.'...Tclay Against Stanford
betyle of piay- "» break
, the varsity used ^he slow ore

•

with fair success but this

due to the style of play « "
T jior,. rather than any prefer

^^n^fort^e Slower moving sys-

'' scheduled to start ^J^ f^
Hpoi at forward against ^^e^^^

is Mickey Panovich.
^.^fJ^.

Pitched to forwar^
^^fA^le he

X

<rd in order to add a httle height

Perhaps the only bright spot

on the squad can be found in

the distances. Here a host of

good material is available In the

services of Leon MlUcr, Bert

Ach, Mode Perry and Tom Ham,

all members of. the Bruin ex-

cellent cross country team this

year. > Supplementing |hls able

quartet of runners Is Johnny

Mumaw, captain of the frosh

team last year, and Ed Erret,

transfer from L,.A.C.C., who ac-

cording to Coach Trotter, shows

possibilities in the mUe event.

Hurdlers are as scarce as a

track team's win over S. C; Don

Miller, counted upon in the low

hurdles, has been drafted, and

Frank Cookson of the frosh last

year, has enlisted. Thus,

are no men for this event.

Captain Bob Fisher remains as

.r Dy rmiups »uu ^« «.^«..... the topnotch diver and Ray C^^

^r. are only two vaulters on ^^^t^^^JZ.^
the squad, Ray Maggard and Bill

iNicholes, Long Beach J.C. trans-

! fer. • However, both of these men

have done 13 ft. 6 in., and with

more experience should increase

their marks.

So, it looks as if the Bruin cln-

dermen are in for a bum year; yet

Coppock is improving rapidly. Dore

Schwab is slated to bring home

the bacon in the sprints and Irv

Williams should have little trouble

in breaststroking his way to wm-

ning positions. «

Frosh swlnimers are anxious

to hand thdr little Tartar

ed Kobayashi to cross the home

ditch.

Russel Guivcr, forme*- Angel bat

boy. was sent in to do what Shook

couldn't, and proceeded to get out

of the
^

trouble

City College came right back

In their half of the second with

three runs and had the local

supporters visloning another

i Bruin defeat Hits by Wertr-

baugher, Gulver, and Sattler

helped remove the from the

that hit*' Hunmies. "Pete** scor

ed on a single to center by Sin-

clair, i ; .1
" o Besides the encouraging work

inning without any more tymed in by the local mound ace,

and by the heavy stick work of

the Bruins, the game was featur-

ed by some brilliant outfield play

of little "Tack" Kobayashi. 'Tack"

was in rare form all afternoon,

and covered the outer garden like

a circus tent. The little fellow

was catching them all over the
helped remove ine w irom inc was tai^-imiB mtxn «.* -.— -—

visitor's side of the scoreboard. ! place, but his spectacular catch in

The Bruins came back with i

the ninth was the topper to the

T^^rTZ:^:'^'^^^^^'^ ^^erTconeinclngdefeatJ^ th^eTruns in their half on a pair^vholejh^
you can never

of the waterbables are convinced ^=
that Trotter and Drake may per-

form before the first meet with

Pomona on April 20th.
.

ATO's. Sigma Nus,

Delts Score Wins

5ord in order to add a little height I

nly ^^^ ^^.^j^ ^^^ ^re Don Bow- Delt

to the team but when fserted 1^.„ ^^^ ^^^^ Duke.

Panovich showed enough \o mmt
, .The-only high jumper that has

that they caA ium the trick.

Jimmy Coeens, Allan WoUf and

Michael Forster arc Bruin fresh-

men that can compete on a par

with most any varsity group.

At 3:15 pictures for the South

^ , .^ 1 em Campus will be Uken of both

In the top interfraternity con- ern ^P
^^^ coach

tests yesterday the ATO's 's^'"^*^^^
S)n Park requests all members to

. last to another v<>"-y^"
^f^^^^^^^

time. Park again
there breezing over the

^^^J.^]^^^^^^^ that all men with any swim-
The the Sigma Nus smashed the Phi'urgeu «*«

, , ,_^

to the team
movich shovvcvx °

.^^4. paii

, starting position agamst pOi

lomia. '

I ! „t,,'
" Another erstwWle .ob M^^J

Terry. Te"y "»"y "*"«" Z
Im th. crowd which great^

Tdmlred Us spirited Pl»y ^ th«

- Stanford «He.. He ^^^^
caught on with coach 'o""' *»»;

^n^ he started the second Stan-

* ford coiftest.
;

Players making the ^P mdud-

-ed guards Noah Curt." Larry Gut-

tler Bob Alshuler, Ainsley Bell,

Ro«r Terry, and Jack Baddely,

fomanS Panovich. Fryer. Dick

Pc^ Ernie HandBesman and
*^^^ Mo.^ l« Bill OBncn,
centers Marv i.ee, di"

•and Roger HiUis.

•PJ^Frosh
•Traclcmen Vie

All ready^to go, a f«sh and

*^eaeer frosh track team is set to

go fn lieir first track meet today

JgaS^st Pasadena Junior Col^g^^

at three o'clock on the Brum

H^'^P^pects for the team are gc«d

this season, with almost a full

team in training already.

^^^ir only evenA In which Co«jh

-Ducky** Drake'ls minus a faw

4 men are the shot put, discus.

Javelin, and pole vault. Only

pressing need Is for a shot put-

* Sr and a ^scus thrower. Coach

Drake is issuing an urgent call

lor any men with talente along
^'

this line. There Is also ^oom^
for another distance man and It >

^ to hoped that Wes Shanks, for-

mer Unlverstiy High ster, will

come out and fUl this spot.

•^- The team will run as follows:

in the dashes are Sefan Brecht,

^ohn Peetz, Larry Kavich, and

Douglas Price. Of these the best

appears to be Peetz.

• Best of the quarter mUers Is

Henry Melton, who may also run

the half mUe. Competing ^or top

*• gpot in thia event are Phillip Hoff-

man and James Traughber. In the

t880 art Robert Wardell, Warren

Brown, Erwin Dean, Herbert

, Licker, and possibly Wes Shanks.

\David Wilhite and. WardeU wiUi _|
run the mile. ^ 4 '^^
Jumpers this year^ will

* Thomas Duddleson, Thomas jNi

Eari Gross, Mark Hunter, and

^Bob Miller.

For the shot Larry Kavich may

be used and in- the hurdles Burke

and Crilly wil|rim. Rounding out

the team will be Duddleson and

McColluro in the javelin.

'5-8, 11-15, 15-11, and the

Delts beat the Alpha Sigs 15-0,

15-5. -

ming ability report to the pool in

Men's Gym any #eek-day after-

noon from three to five.

. V3tvvvc^^^

^ CftU^ottv^*

Los

DeaTf"

tny-

s^Hv^rs ft^^« t do ^ ^® every- M

Boo^9^°V peopl,^
se gay »°^«red

•w ^e^tV ly siTnpXy
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TODAY IS THE LAST DAY THE

CAMPUS
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r. ft. Here'i real quality at

m price! Too can buy
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•a investment it p^ya ta

WM^ Drop In and look ua
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IMeatball

Verse from the

SONG

l^etter from Cal
by June Maseeger

BE SHARE
^ > -1

fil-^-

V •

-..f

*

It tvcr U the tinging o! the sea

f

What beauty lives in nights and 'golden days,

I know its voice in whispered kyries

Will murmur: Hush! inow this is ecstasy.

Chorales, for these are vespers, silver thinned

:

Returning to the west, the ebbing tide
j

Flows out to distances where shadows ride

On mist horizons and the darkened wind. I

The ceaseless voices sharpen to f cry

Of shattered laughter as the breakers crack

In frenzies on the headlands, flying back

To leap in crystal splinters to the sky.
^

Still singing when our own small songs have gone,

From time to star-dead time and on and on.

Elna Sundquist

^oie^it

FEBRUARY 24

He signed!
*

Five days before the bill to hold

year-round sessions at the various

branches of the University would

have become automatically void,

Governor Culbert L. Olson added

his signature to the measure wWch
appropriates $500,000

THIHK

lor the

emergency session.

The plan, drawn up last Decem-

ber by Joel H. Hildebrand, dean of

the college of letters and science

at Berkeley, includes the grant-

ing of financial aid to those stu-

dents who customarily spend the

summer months earning their

school expenses and to others en-

gaged in studies vital to national

defense. r

Schedules on which future ses-

sions wiU be arranged are as yet

undetermined. One plan calls for

the usual intersession, terminating

June 29, after which a full-length

term )vould extend into the latter

part of October.

Still another arrangement would
|

allow for a split summer term

with six or eight weeic sessions in-

stead of one long semester, due

to the need for students to do

summer harvesting in many areas

of northern California.

Still to be held on the campus

is the Daily Califomian's poll of

is believed that this survey will

reveal the approximate number of

students who plan to continue

their studies throughout the "third

term." '
i

*
,

;

Curfews and Clasps

With the curfew on enemy

aliens to be enforced beginning to-

night, many student and faculty

members must make special pro-

visions to teach and attend eve-

ning classes which are held at the

University from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

The curfew requires that aliens

of Axis nationality be in their

homes by .9 p.m.

The evacuation order, moreover,

will affect many whose homes arc

within the restricted areas. In

some local cases, the old-genera-

tion aliens have moved to the

campus community—which is un-

restricted—and their American-

bom sons and daughters are tak-

ing up residence Jn the locality

under restriction. i

Berkeley Blood Bank

A blood plasma bank is being

established at Cowell hospital op\

the Berkeley Campus this week as

the result of an order which ex-

plained it was "made a necessity

by the imminence of the national

emergency."

The donations are not confined

to the student body but may also

be given by faculty members and

-• - r

^

LVdTnt option on thr;ub,Q-. U other residents of the immunity

by Bill Butler
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To Santa Monica go the laurels

for the- unique war-time project

of all time. Having carelessly

scheduled a black-out for last Fri-

day night, a night reserved for

Cash Club at the local theatres,

the city moguls were facing a

socio-political crisis. With a stroke

of unbelieveable genius, they solv-

ed the problem by announcing

that the black-out would proceed

as scheduled, with one simple

change—the lighU would not be

turned off!

The idea was hailed by the the-

ater managers, hooted by the gen-

eral public. But, on examination,

the scheme is not so ridiculous as

it sounds. No more foolish, cer-

tainly, than having an army with-

|out sufficient equipment, a navy

with too few boats, and an air

corps with no place to go.

As a njatter of fact, the Santa

Monica plan for a black-out with

the lights on seemi to ba

thoroughly in keeping with the

national defense program of pre-

paredness without preparation.

Moreover, our future would be

immeasurably brighter if the idea

could be continued to its logical

conclusion. A meeting of nations

could be called and those repre-

sented could be made to see the

neatness and practicability of the

scheme. The i^esults should be

amazing.

First, we could introduce minor

changes Kke guns without' bullets.

JUST IN CASE,
J

Dear Editor:

What happened to the plan for

educating students on campus

how to fight incendiary bombs and

how to be air raid wardens?

If we have an air raid while at

school, things are going to be a

pretty mess. No one knows what
j

to do.—''tJneduoatcd** Lew Miller.

P.S. I still say that during a

I

ORATORY .

Dr. Hallowell: /
In regard to Social Science I—

I too with ardor bum
At Democracy's glory,

But I carne here to learn.

Not to hear your oratory.

\ :.Z- B.P.

ships and planes without guns, basketball game the lighs should
snips ana pmn *

^^^ Immediately upon the hear-

and gases by Chanel and Lelong.
^^^ ^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ntil two

Once those things were agreed thousand people crowd through

upon, it would logically follow that undersized exits.

the situation could be further

simplified by having armies withx

out soldiers, navies without boats,

and no airplanes at all. I

From this, it is a simple step to

the more amiable state of war

without fighting, disagreements

without hate, and a world without

war.

All that is lacking is a volunteer

from Santa Monica who will

approach our enemies on the sub-

PLAUDfr \

To the Editor:

In his story "A Gringo in the

South," Ted Wyckoff says in a few

words what many Latin-American-

ists have taken volumes to ex-

press. His understanding of the

fundamental social problems of

Mexico is very fine and I, for one,

would like to see more of his work.

GORDON HOFBERG.

EMBARJ^ASSED
j

Dear Editor:.

I admit that it is a fine thmg

ject and arrange the details of the
] ^j^^t so many women on campus

conference. Nothing elaborate
|
are married or engaged but I

After that, it's just a|wish_ they wou d ha- -me e^^

\

Strip^^

The?

.«u four
striP«»

^^^'*
of n'« ^^^^""i collar

shades. P ^ st?^®'' _.

mis Wi^oS* not over

i^^^' "^

viae
reaairvtnS. _ 'i

„ »

1
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u
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Stre

'^.^ ITS 4-741^
et ilR

necessary,

matter of having Congress appro-

priate a million or so for a monu-

ment to the city-fathers of Santa

Monica, Saviors of Worid Peace

temal means of showing it. Two

girls that I have already asked

out havfe embarrassed me by tell-

ing me that they were married.

M. R*
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Op«^ Soon, Scrooji Opportunity
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•by Frances Wray

When inflation comei

The common gmrden

Kind of thought.

Ordinarily sold
.

For a penny,

Will be worth i • ^

Two cents in the coin

Of the realm. • • •

Thinkers—
Look to your output!

And committees

To the investigations

Thereof— \,

That extra copper +

May be taxable! .

WitAT! AM trotoing men to fly for Unele Sam?
t^ I .. . ^^. et.... tZ-i. ci,.U nr.«v. She flvfromPeJ Ihow She's doing, man-sized job Of it. She's turned <«^

|

• The name is LeAnox-Peggy Lennox. She'sjAoode. She's pretty. She

may not look the part of a trainer of fighting ifaen, but- ,
.

i She is one of the few wome^ pilots quali^d to give instruction m the

CAA flight training programl And the records of the men who learned to

fly from Peggy show she's doing a man-sized job of it. She's turned o«t

pilots for the Army . . . for the Navy. Peggy is loyal to both arms of the

service. Her only favorite is the favorite in evtery branch of the service-

Camel dgarettes. She says: "They're milder in every way.**

Phrae:—l>B»171. Am-tM7t. Aftwt ».• ••D HO-9651,

1941 rMembff 1942

.^rr^^grvSTN^Y. Pbsockjied 9)lle8iate Press

ONIGHT

DONPT LET THOSE EYES and that smile fcfcl you.

When thisyoung lady itarts talking airplanes, brodier,

you'd listen, tt)0...wk like these itwUatt above. ;

AND WHEN she calls'you up for diat final ^diedt

fli^" you'd better know your loops inside and out

It's strictly reguUtion with hef

.

YES, and with Instructor Peggy Lennox, it's strictly

Camels, too-the flier's favorite. "Mildness is a rule

with me," she explains. "That means Camels.''

^wWW'^w:«!»Mr'*'^W-':^

'*, -4

IDlTOt,,^,
5.

R«b«yt M. Banky

v..

HUMPHREY BOCART "

'All Through the Night*'

**Secret of the Lone Woff*
with

. WARREN WIUIAM

Late News — Cartoon

Managing Editor—Everett Hayes; Assistant Editor—Tom
Smith; City^ Editor—Frances Gold. y\: '

. « -

. Sports Editor—Jim Vento; Women's Page Editor—Lillian

Helland; Art Editor—Estelle Eisenberg; Office Manager—Arlene

Goldenberg. ;•
t, t ; t.-.

Advertising Manager-Gerald Sills; National Advertising

Mgr.-Ruth Bretsfelder; Ad Service Bureau Director—Shirley

Leaf- Classified Advertising Mgr.—Rosalind Cowan; Circulation

Mgr. Leonard Probst; Advertising Solicitors — Mary Worden,

Burt Poore. ^ 't.' --^'=^

NEWS STAFF * '

Night Editors: Eleanor Blass. Bob Weil, Leslie Swabacker, Bet^
CarbeeTJo Rosenfield. Rosanna Shannray. „ , . _,,.

Desk Editors: Itkin, Katemdahl, Truitt, Bedell, Johnson, PiKe,

Schallert, Smiley.

Reporters: Glatman. Stroop. Baker, Gitlln, Blackstoc^ Brets-

felder, Bums. Campbell, Farquar. Ferguson. Girvin, Herscher,

Klein, Laskin, Licht, MacDonald, Rosenthal, Sargewv^
,

Tan-

ner, Walter Westin. ,•-

Staff Photographers: Creamer, Grimes, Lucas. ^^

Flying liistructor PEGGY LENNOX siys:
;ii- ^*.r^,. ,i /'.«•

ff:
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Nlte Editor.

t>esk Editor

. .Bob Weil

Eddie Pike

TEXT BOOKS
BOUG^HT Md SOLD
Competitive Prices

COUIECE BOOK CO.
7t6 W. am STREET

289^ LESS

NICOTINE
than the aycrage of the 4 other

lartaat'tellinf brands tetted—

Ictt than any of tbem-accofdinf

CO independent tcieotific teics

#/ tb« smok€ isstlf!

4

i^.
'•J,- %*- -*

<N*'

:i5^i>«w«SiBess<

*»^

• -EXTRA MUD,- wr% In«tructor Peggy Ien»w. -Lew

nicotine in the smoke,- adds the student, as they talk it ot«

•over Camels in the pilot room at Ae right.

Yes, there is less nicotine in the smoke. ..extra mildness,.,

httt Uiat alone doesn't teU you why, in the service.,.In

pri^te life . . . Camels are preferred.

No, there's something mart. Call it

iUvor, caU it what you wUl, you'll find it

only in Camels. You'U likt Id

(

^^^-e^ci?'*-.

CAMEL
THE CIQARETrE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

cii^

PY •UlliMlNtt 2S% tLOWEK than die arctafe of the 4 ochcr

lelling brands test«l-slower than any of Aem-CamaU also gii^

aff^ii,g ^aquaLofttheeT«iag<.to*lXTWAmOKK>PCTP
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TOKYO, March t — Imperial

headquarters said today Japanese

navy sunk a total of five enemy

cruisers and six destroyers and

heavily damageo four other cruis-

ers during the baffle of the JavA

sea starting Friday afternoon.

During the entire naval action,

one Japanese destroyer was

"slightly damaged," imperial

headquarters reported. /

LONDON — The Vichy radio

in a broadcast heard by the Ex-

change Telegraph news agency

said tonight that 15 Japanese

transports were sunk or set

ablaze off Java and others were

damaged

• ,- r". ».
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Speaker Blames

High Costs for

Owners' Worries

How to own a home, and

how to keep it, wiP be two of

The^ radio said, however, that the fundair.ental problems dis-

were made from 50

*'>

i'

landings

transports despite the opposition

of Allied forces. *

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
JAVA — Japanese columns push-

ing into Java from three strate-

gic beach-heads, today admittedly

had captured Soebang, within 40

miles of The Netherlands^ army

headquarters at Bandoeng, but

the Dutch defenders were in-

flicting thousands of casualties

and applying the "scorched earth"

policy ruthlessly as they fell back.

LONDON — Reinforced Jap-

anese invaders of Burma were be-

heved tonight to be massing for

an imminent knockout onslau<:ht

against Rangoon and responsible

quarters voiced grave doubt that

the seared and battered capital

could be held for long.;

HONOLULU — Air raid sirens

shrieked in Honolulu today when

the island aircraft warning sys-

tem located what was described

cussed by Dr. Greta Gray, as-

sociate professor of home eco-

liomics, in her lecture, "Hous-

ing Problems of Today," to-

night at 8 o'clock in C.B. 19.

Dr. Gray, who was graduated

from Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, received her M. A. de-

gree from Columbia University

and her Ph. D. from Yale Univer-

sity, will explain difficulties con

fronting every home owner

home renter.

HIGH COSTS RESPONSIBLE
High costs of land and materials

and

Yearbook

Sale Total
Educators Aid

Revealed j||
Reached by 1

Administrators
Lee' Explains Conclusions

Convention of American

American education is determined to lead the nation in winning the war

and establishing a lasting peace after the war, Edwin A. tee, dean of the school

- , .. j--i-_.j „4.„-j„„ \^ o.iTnmorJ'zinff tlip trf>nd of oDimon at last

—Dally Brmln pb^ »T »•• cwmwer.

are behind most problems, accord- _ LADY Marv FranCeS Cray, whO playS that this year's lower price has

ing to the speaker, who insists RETIRING LABT mary
['^!^j^"J;',

''
. /^^i'

; ^ved popular with the student

that would-be home owners must Lucy the maid in CampUS I nearer S muruci jjioy^^,.
^^^ ^^^^ commented,

keep certain standards of housing
^.-Lg^igj j^, Retirement." The initial performance W'lgddinK that "reservations will be

be presented on Royce hall stage tomorrow.

Drive Breaks

Records of All

Previous Years

Climaxing the sale' of

Southern Campus yearbooks

at the special price,
«t"f,\"*

!

;;"
:"7tj'""''declared festerday in summarizing the trend of opinion

I^^^^Z^i:^:^:^^^ th'e American Association of School Administrators held

day alone, Mary Jo Funk bus-

iness manager, announced at

the close of the ?2 sales cam-

paign.

Reservations to date total ap-

proximately 2500 books, making

this year's sales mark 33 per cent
]

higher than last year's, Miss Funk

declared. Star salespeople so far

have been Mary Margaret Brooks

and Bette DoolittlCf she said.

PRICE PROVES POPULAR
"The record number of reserva-

tions already sold is an indication

in Sai Francisco. ; "

'
'

' "
V"^j A tr

'•

Oean Lee, who returned from the meeting last Friday, represented the Uni*

versiiy there, along with several members of his department, including: Junius

L Meriam Lloyd N. Morrisett, and William A. Smith, all professors of education.
'

^f In explaining **^- /»««/-!ncmn.

constantly before them.

A dilemna which all young

married couples face is whether

to buy or rent a home. Dr. Gra>

stated, and added that although

about half of the homes in this

country are owned, ma#y are in

danger of being lost because of
officially as "unknown elements

at sea. which later proved to be
\

heavy mortgages.

. F.H.A. PROBLEMS
friendly.

Today's problems concern houses

AN EAST CANADIAN PORT tj^^ u^^^r the Federal Housing

—Torpedoing of at leas't four

and possibly eight United Na-

tions merchant ships in the west-

em Atlantic, apparently while on

convoy, was revealed tonight with

announcement that 111 survivor?

had landed here. ' I

LONDON — The 96,000 sur-

vivors of the German 16th army,|

hemmed in by a ring of Russian

steel in the Staraya Russa area,

fought for their very lives today,

and it was believed here that

Russian capture of the town will

be announced soon.

FINAL TOUCHES
PUT ON lADIES'i

adding

on sale for $4 from now on, still

;a significant saving compared to

the usual price of ^."

the first that

NATIONAL: /

-WASHINGTON —^ A desper-

ate little "lost detachment" of

American and Filipino soldiers,

fighting on in the mountains of

northern Luzon, Jias drivefl the

Japanese from a 45-mile stretch

of the Abra valley in guerilla

warfare, the War department an-

nounced today. : i

ATLANTIC cm — A series

of flashes beyond the horizon at

sea followed by three reverberat-

ing blasts Jate tonight caused sev-

eral thousand persons to line the

shore in this vicinity in hopes

that they could discover some ex-

planation for thenii I I • -

BIRMINGHAM — The declara-

tion of candidacy by » Negro

lawyer for the Alabama Legis-

lature was declined today by both

the chairman of the State Dem-

ocratic Committee and the Sec-

retary of state. .. , .

Administration and various de-

fense units, as well as those built

by private owners, ' explained the

home economist, who formerly

worked with the U. S. Department

of Agriculture a£ a s

h<^sing.

Although housing standards' in

the U.S. are comparatively high,

a difference in world-wide stand-

ards prevents actual comparison,

according to Dr. Gray. Great im-

provements in housing conditions

haye been realized in the twen-

tieth <^ntury, but our country is

not without ; slums and unsanitarj-

living areas, she emphasized.

Former high school teacher, In-

jstructor in home economics at

University of Illinois, Washington

state, Johns Hopkins University,

University of Kansas, and profes

Cast Goes into Last Rehearsal ,

for Initial Performance Tomorrow

Indictment Frame-up

This year

Southern

Accusation Against Bowron May

Prove Boomerang, Professor Says

by Rosanna Shamray

Dr. Frederick P. Woeilner, city Civil Service comn.is«on«.| t^j^'^^-' ZT^^'Z "t

the conclusions

reached by the convention, Dean

Lee emphasized that they provide

an accurate mirror of American

Education, since 14,000 educator!

from every part of the nation par-

ticipated in the conference.

GEARED FOR WARTIME
"A determination to gear edtN

cation into wartime effort to the

fullest extent, was one of the most

significant undercurrents at the

convention," according to Lee.

"Another trend," he continued,

"was the existence of a resolution

^ ....Campushassoldforless and professor of education, yesterday predicted that last

than $5, with the price reduction ^gg^'s grand jury accusation of Mayor Bowron and asso-

made P<>^*bl« t^^'^o^Sh A.S.UX: !

^.^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^\\At boom-
financing of the yearbook. The

anti-administration
quality of paper, engravmg, and ^'^^"S "K

.
.

photography which has ^^^^P^lP^^" 1

'"^'characterized as "just one of

the old
vious annuals to win many Pace

maker awards in national compe
|

tition will be maintained this year, ;

move

. , 1 c*./^rHincT tft Marie Dashiell edi- criminal mdictments of Chief De-

A final dash of polish will be administered^ tonight when ^^^^cordmg to Mane Dashieli. ecu

^^^^^ ^,,^^^y ^rant Cooper, Chief

the cast of ^'Ladies in Retirement" swings into its last

realistically

war, and to bend every effort to

preventing a recurrence of war."

LOCAL REFLECTION t

A reflection of this attitude

ordinance which establishes the se-'on campus, Lee commented, is the

lection of special investigators institution of the Social Science

the City Hall and violating the

fr«lpnm'''the ouster! from classified Civil Service are I course, whose main function is

franie-ups tne ousier Mr^ii„«- caiH '« i«e*«,/.f ctnH^nfc in thp rausPK
MainsT^the'^mayor and thefnot the issue. Dr. Woeilner said, to instruct students in the causes

pcdalist in
I

rehearsal in preparation for its opening performance tomor-

row afternoon on the Royce Hall stage

SALESMEN WARNED of Police C. B. Horrall, Deputy

Chief of Police Ross MacDonald,
A warning to salespeople who

^^,,^^^^^^^^^ Wallace N. Jamie, re-

It's another one of those tech- land circumstances

niques of the underworld. They with the war."

want to get rid of the good ad-

ministrators." .

'
-i

[

connected

Other conclusions reached at

the meeting, Lee continued, were

Criminal indictments against
j

"determinations to protect and

World Tour

Described by
\\/f r* I iJLiien creea.

Y oecreTsry inew faces

edby^. intense love for her two ! Jl^^j^Oj^al*'^^
'o Barbara Steffen

All subscriptions
insane sisters

... -
^^

.
Blossom Akst ^^;° ^^^°;^^^^

iiLydia Languish m the recent all- ^
each. Miss Funk said.

University production The Ri-
^^^^ ^^^

vals," will play the lead role of,^ven^^j^
^^^

y
^

Ellen Creed.
|

p^^jj^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^g salesbooks

(Continued on Page 2)

have not yet turned in their sa^^s-
1 j;;;;;;""*;^;; diffoi^' K Qinton, men of their calibre are "laugh- 1

enhance the American way of Ufe.

books to do so today was issuet* - -

by the business manager, who di

3
( _, „ _ _ _ ,

wiretapping "listening post" in the duties of their office.

Directed by Bill Bu^l^^rthe'campus Theater production books^-jdo^ l:^^^^^^^^^^o^^^ ^^n^r^M^mf^flS
Ms the psychological study of ^''yrLT.fu^}.^^^^^

'

^
;^urdereS Whose crime is motivat-

j
^^^^,"^1 *^i?>„ ^^^r^f!^ t

Specific charges of operating a I
a little over-zealous in fulfiUing tion which will follow the war.

A projected course. Social Scir

Local

Plans
The cast, made up of six wpm-

A 14-month tour of Asia and; en and one man, is marked by

the "dai-k continent of Europe," |
a number of faces which are new

sor of home economics at Univer- will be described by Roland Elli-,to campus f^'^^^^ff_ ^^^^.^^

sity of Wyoming, Dr. Gray is a ott, national secretary of the Y.M.lLockard and Anna Sturm as the

member of Pi Gamma Mu and ic.A.. at an all-University audience crazed sisters, one of whom^^^^^

Sigma Xi honorary societies and .tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the Y.W.jes to "tidy up the "ver bank are

has published numerous articles I

c.A. building.
both "«^^°."^^"^

^^ ,^^°f^
"^"

economics Speaking on "European Stu-' plays. Marian Freedman as Sis-

dents—What They Are Thinking ;ter Teresa.

and Doing,

his experiences as

the World Student Christian fed-

eration and the World Student

Service fund, both groups devoted

Camp Work
Sign-ups Held

Nisei Present
I

! I I

for Evacuation
|

Proposals to Aid Unity Submitted

by Second Generation Japanese

(EXCLUSIVE jfo THE DAIlV BRUIN)

and books on home
and housing "problems.

Lamont Johnson as
an

WEST:
SAN FRANCISCO — Lieut.

Gen. John L. De Witt, cpnmiand-

ihg general of the Fourth army,

announced tonight a proclamation

will be issued shortly designating

military areas on the Pacific

Coast from which the exclusion

of certain groups will be required.

LOS ANGELES — There's no

worry over the tire shortage on

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia campus. Students have

taken to roller skates for trans-

portation between the campus

and fratetTiity row, eight blocks

away.

Enlistment

for Motor
Corps Set

Only if 35 women students

sign for the Red Cross Motor

Corps class today and tomor-

row in the Dean of Women's

office. Adm. 239, will a class be

established on campus, Helen

M. Laughlin, dean • of women,

emphasize^ yesterday.

Stressing the fact that the

project will be given up if the

required number of persons do

not show interest in the course,

Dean Laughlin stated that the

first class of two hours will be-

gin Wednesday, March 11, start-

ing the twelve hour course.

Applicants must have taken a

first aid course or be taking one

at present, must be between the

ages of 20 and 50 and after suc-

cessfully passing the course,

must complete fifty hours of

service. ' '

Since camp week is set for

March 1,6 to March 20, students

n as interested in working on the Uni-
j^ ^^^

Emott'wUldescribi' Albert, and Mary Qray as Lucy
j

versity camp for SawUU^^^^^
^^^^^ ^ncVsWfrom areas indecision reached would supersede

ai^assador ofare alj making their U.C.L.A. de- should sign up today ^rom^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^ Califor- local objections raised thereof,

but. ! !

' r^ 3 p.m. in ICH. 204B,^newiy^ap-
^.^ yesterday, local Nisei, led byj \2. "Keep our families intact.

ence 11, would deal with these post

war problems and their solution,

as well as with reconstruction in

other fields of American life.

SPROTJL SPEAKS '

.At a general meeting of the

A.A.S.A. dealing with "America's

Destiny," General Lewis B. Her-

shey, director of the selective serv-

ice system, and Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity, spoke on "The Selective Serv-

ice and the Schools," and "Pres-

ent-day Problems of the Future,**

Shortly after General De Witt which would be open to settle- respectively. .

nounced the mass evacuation of ment by evacuees, with protection
i

During his attendance at the

aliens and citizens of and assistance provided. That the conference, Lee addressed a4each-
" er education conclave on "The

Tickets for the performance, on
I

pointed chairman Steve

sale in the mazzanine ticket office naugh announced yesterday.

Role of Group Action in Wartime.**

He also participated in a seminar.

of assisting students
j

in Kerckhoff . are priced at 55 and who
JO anu "We need students

l„UtrrG:LTnrnlerrrtrn|^;V;u^^^^^^^ «« no.es .na -tact -^^^

ition for holders of A.S.U.C.L.A.
camps.

'

rd '
i

' 4 I

Co-sponsored by the Y.M.CA
""^^^^^^j^ TICKETS

|

Campus Theater season tickets,

""
U.C.L.A. students and graduates,! 3. 'That the plan provide for a sponsored by the A.A.S.A.. cn-

wiu formed an eleven point program diffusion of professional and trade titled "Youth Programs for a Free

and the Y.W.C.A. the

present Elliott's view of thejpres

ent

Westwood merchants and campus

organizations." he declared. Cava-

naugh was recently named camp

chairman following the withdraw-

laid before authorities

San Francisco this morning.

Raymond Booth, secretary of

\

ini i:.uioiis view ui tiic H— .^gjj ^^ ^^^Q and 5165 for stu-jal from school of Guy Freutel.

eduLational status of Euro- »;^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ the who is now training for the mer-
dents or $2.20

were her^Tlast^^TWViund f^-^Cl^,
jhe represented.

"1 talents for each community.

PUBLIC STATEMENT
4. "We are asking Mr. Roose-

consult

People."

the, Pacific Coast A m e r 1 c a n
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^,^

Friends committee, ^W
c^^^^J^^^

; ^ei McGiU to make a public state-
General De Witt in presenting the

"^*

plan, which was drawn up by the

United Citizens Federation,
pean students. 151.000 of whom-——'^

^i fvfn PROPOSALS
fold throughout Thursday of this I

Coordinating activities for the ELEVEN PROPOSALS

Selections for

Musicale Told

1. "That the federal govern-

ment must find specific areas

to be presented this semester.
T^..^wl^c/>«

"Ladies in Reth-ement" will be- organizations, and Bill Duddleson.

gin at 2rl5 tomorrow afternoon, envelope day.

-Campus Calendar
toda!y
ALPHA cm OMEGA will pre-! A.B.8. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

sent its pledges today from 3:30 will meet at 2 p.m. today in R.H.

Artists Eda Schlatter, Bill

Wright, Leonard Stein and Sven

Reher will perform a varied pro-

gram of vocal, piano and viola

selections tomorrow night at 8

o'clock in the Kerckhoff ^
hall

lounge in the second student mu-

Isicale of the semester.

Miss Schlatter, winner of Mu
Phi Epsilon award for music last

year, will play works of Franck,

Debussy and Travel. Wright, grad-

uate in music, will sing numbers

by Schubert and Brahms, accom-

panied by Stein. Reher, a mem-

.. ber of the Philharmonic orchestra,

will perform ITindemith's Sonata

I for Viola and Piano, and Creston's

I

patio of R.C.B: for a discussion ' Suite for Viola and Piano with

and paper-bag luncheon. ,

Stein.

to 6 pjn. at 638 Hilgard

DELTA DELTA DELTA will

Cub Reporters
250. ^

PHILIA OFFICE COMMITTEE
I ^^ ^ . ^ii-'i-

present its pledges today from 4 will report to the A.W.S. office|(^|yQp LeSSOIl^
after 10 a.m. today for office ^^
hours which will start at that!
time.

to 6 p.m. at 862 Hilgard. .

PI BETA PHI will present its

pledges, today from 3 to 5 p.m. at

700 Hilgard. , . /.v

SIGN-UP FOB tr.S.O. DANCE
to be held March 6 will continue

today in K.H. 220.

CAMPUS THEATER will meet

today at 4 pjn. In R.H. 170.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS ART
STAFF will meet today at 2 p.m.

in K.H. 304. - ^j ^ "

ACTIVITY AWARDS BAN-
QUET COMMITTEE will meet to-

day at 1 pjtL in K.H. 222.

QUAKER GROUP will meet to-

W^ from 12 BOOB to^ pan. iB ttat

MARRIED WOMEN'S CLUB
will meet at noon today on the

Cafeteria terrace.

Y.W.C.A. club and committee

meetings scheduled for today at

the Y.W.C.A. building include:

Junior-Senior social meeting

at 3 p.m.

Y.W.C.A. Council at 3 p.m.

1 Public Relations committee at

4 p.m.

Freshman club at 4 pjn.

SPURS will meet today ^t. 4

pjn. at the Y.W.CJk. '
^

(ContiniMd m Ptgt 7S

on A.S.U.C.
Featuring sketches of campul

personalities and student gov-

ernment activities, a compul-

sory meeting for Dally Bruin cub

reporters will be held tftday at

3 p.m. in K.H. 222.'

Today's meeting, fourth in a

series of lessons in reporting for

the Daily Bruin, also will in-

clude basic principles of news

writing and information on local

sources for news.

The session will bt open to

tall eiib rfportars^

ment of policy with respect to,

(a) civil liberties, (b) economic

organization, (c) control of the

community. ^
|

5. "Co-ordination of alien con-

trol and assistance.

6. "That these communities be

ones of self-help and self-surveil-

lance.

7. 'Talents and interests of

evacuees be permitted to engage

in long range projects.* '

8. "The plans of which these

long range projects are a part
shall be contributive to democratic

hfe, essential in national defense,

and to the benefit of the general

welfare*t,
)

(Gbntinued on Page 2)

Greeks Hold

Presentation'

of Pledges
After an unprecedented ipost-

ponement of two weeks, due to

an extended rushing period,

sorority presentations of pledges

are scheduled for the next two

weeks starting today with Alpha

Chi Omega from 3:30 to 6 p.m..

Pi Beta Phi from 3 to 5 p.m.,

and Delta Delta Delta from 4

to 6 p.m.

Four more presents are sched-

uled for Wednesday: Chi Ome-
ga, Alpha Gamma Dplta, Delta

Gamma, and Alpha Delta Pi.

The Alpha Phi present will be

Jield. Thursday.

Enthusiastic Acclaim

Greets Defense Show
1750 LA. High School Student^s

Attend Bruin-sponsored Prograni

Enthusiastically received by an

audience 'Of about 1750 students,

the benefit defense program pre-

sented at L. A. High Friday by

U.C.L.A. students and faculty

members was pronounced an en-

couraging effort by Ed Sanders,

head of the Student Defense coun-

cil. •

Since many of those attending

bought more than the one required

presented several numbers, and

Coach Babe Horrell. who won vig-

orous response, gave a talk on tke

place of college athletics today.

An improvised mystery skit wag

presented by Campus Theater

members, who ended by asking tht

audience "whodunit?"

The show ended with U.C.L.A.

and L. A. High School yells, and

"God Bless America," led by iDick

25 cents defense stamp, $610.25 i

Zacher, a-ssistant yell leader, with

was raised by the show instead of the Los Angeles High School band

—DtkUr Br^B ph*i» »y L«««»r* GftMM.
an expected $437.50.

Master of ceremonies ^rank

IN LINE OF DEFENSE-Dick Zacher/ Frank Wojf;M "S"^^^.
Miller. Coach Babe Horrell. and Dennis McCarthy discuss ^l^^ s"«ess of thei^sy^^j^ viee-presid»t. foi-

defense stamp show which netted $61 0. Students paid 25 cent defense stamp^^^^ ^^^^
-for admisslorv

providing the music.

Other defense programs for Bev-

erly and Hollywood high schools

are now being prepared by tJie

speakers* bureau of the Student

Defense council, according to Sib-

dtn.

I
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Cowles Reveals Hobby, Describes

Habits, History, Worth of Reptiles;

Explains Temperature Experiment

by Jane Bedell,
IkAiafnorial

"Snakes are about as dumb an animal as you <^»"

(j^f"".V.''

'

find" Raymond B. Cowles, associate professor of C-j^nfifir
zoobgy^dmitted. speaking of his field of academic DCIGnTITIC

and a^ocational interest, "but they are beneficial to - . ^ .

man as rddent and insect ridders." V I CIIIV ><*^^

For 70,000,000 years reptiles were "exclusive lords

of the earth," but the end of their dynasjr was sud-

den and so extensive that only rehcs of their former

power remain, Dr. Cowles sUte^.

About 15 species of snakes enst

around Los Angeles and some 35

inore species on the desert, and

of these, the ratUesnake is the
•

|
' •

I

Inspected

Canadian

Scifentist

to Lecture
Illustrated Talk

to be Pre$entec| ,

by Astronomer.

One of the most distinguish-

Given

Chemists'Supply Vital Materials

for Research to Help War Efforts

SCENE OF ADDITIONS—The Mechanic Arts build-

ing, in which has been installed the new equipment

only UMic which is poisonous to

pi)olWater

man.
. Destroying the popular concep-

tion that rattlesnakes always rat-

tle before striking, the herpetol-

ogist pointed out that their faUure

to signal is caused by fear, not

by deliberate trickery. The fragile

skull of Ihe rattlesnake is so

easily crushed that it fears man's

clumsiness as greaUy as man

fears -its poisonous venom. .

SNAKE BITES DOG ^

Dr. Cowles. who spent 16 years

"Strategic Materials in National

Defense," an address by Dr. Harry

N. Holmes, president of the Amer-

ican Chemical Society, will be pre-

sented under the sponsorship of

the Alpha Kappa chapter of Phi

Lambda Upsilon, national chemi-

cal honorary, next Monday night

in C.B. 19.

Dr. Holmes, author of numerous

chemical texts and many articles

giving results of original chemical

research, U at present chairman

of the Chemistry department at

Oberlin College, as well as head

of the world's largest chemical

society.

Immediately preceding the ad-

dress, which is the second annual

lecture in memory of the late Dr.

Water in the University's swim- William Morgan of U.C.L.A.. Dr.

ming pools is so pure that, in the, Holmes will be initiated by Alpha

event that the regular supply is Kappa at a banquet in his honor,

cut off, it may be used for drink-

ing,

to aid in training for defense industry.

University Receives

Industrial Equipment
A '

Mechanic Arts Department Gets

New War Training Machinery

of Dr. Joseph A. Pearce, Di-

rector of the Dominion As-

trophysicai observatory, Vic-

toria, British Columbia, who

will speak on "The RoUlion

of the Galaxy" at 8 p.m. in

C.B. 19, according to Dr.

Frederick C. Leonard, chair-

man of the astronomy de-

partment.

The lecture will be popular in

nature and the important points

will be illustrated with specially

prepared lantern slides, Dr. Uon-

Having already expanded Jts meUl duat I. removed by a dr- lard ttated. empha,l.ln> that_the

by Pat Campbell •

,tmsnngu,an-, Supplying rare and badly needed ammo a^^^^^^^^

ed astronomers of the Weat- peptides to research departmente of the government

ern world will come to the fV further research in nutrition, the ^hemiste of
^

University todfty in the person ^^^^ ^^.j^ Manufacturers, workmg under Uie spon-

sorship of the University, are extending their servic^

to national defense. i • .j ;«

Materials of the variety and quality required m ,

xnetabolic and Pl^y-o-heimcaMnve^^^^^^^^^
^

Be,ckwith Says

Local Swimming

Supply Drinkable

according to Theodore D.

ested in reptiles when several

his dogs were killed by sn«ke ^It^ ^\^ cooperation with the Los An-

'".5r^ ^^T^ '^jz.^'^^'^^^^^^^^^ jr-bacuHoio- gp^jp Teams

Win Debates
Lower Division

Contestants Tie

Finding the field ^^J«P^^^^ geles health authorities. Beckwith
search abnost untouched, he toe«an

1*^5^3 ^he swimming pool water for

to experiment on and write about
i , ^^^^^^ content twice each week,

lizards, snakes, tortoises, alliga-

tors, and crocodiles.

His most recent experiment was

PURE WATER
"Although the water tastes hor-

rible,". Beckwith commented, "it

made on desert reptiles,
|

^ »*^^y|is actually purer than the Los An^
geles water supply." He went 01

to explain that while the germi

collegesCompeting with
iroughout

II. wmxc uic Bc* *»**-

T T r L. A debate teams con-

isms. While man's reactions are
j
^.^. '^^^ in the pools in^P^^^^^Lgoi Frank Mankiewicz and

the effects of varyingj tempera-
1 ^^^ ^^^er supply." He went on /;^hcu»^

California,

tures on their physical! mechan-? ,.:- *u«* ,«wi^ t*,« erArmi- ;

throughout aoumem v,a

capacity for production by an in

crease in faculty and students, the

mechanic arts department has just

received new equipment to be used

in training for defense industries,

according to Harold W. Mansfield,

chairman of the department.

The machines, which are of var-

ious types, will be used mostly In

connection with the work done in

the metal and machine shops.

Three machines have been pur-

chased for immediate use, and they

will be installed as soon as pos-

sible.

A flat surface grinder with

three separate motors and a hy^

draulic feed wiD be used for tool

and die making, and will be able

to grind one orve-thousandth of

an inch or about one-tenth of the

diameter of a hair.

The work to be ground is held in

place by a magnetic chuck, and the

culating coolant fluid which passes

over the work and eliminates ex

pansion and contraction of the

metal. A diamond set in steel

keeps the grinding wheel true by

moving back and forth across the

wheel.

Iland labor, which would take

between two and three months, is

completed in 20 minutes by the

Do-all Contour saw. A built-in

butt welder, a file, and a saw are

talk was designed for the layman

and is non-technical.

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND

Geologists

Discussed
Role of Science

in World Crisis

Told by Grant

oratory in the world. _j^ ,

Since the stoppage Of supiflies
^

from Germany and France there

has been a world-wide demand for

the aeids from the University for
^

use in other universities, in hos- '

pitals, and research laboratories.

Director of the project ^ Dr. -

Max S. Dunn, associate professor

of chemistry, and Palmer Stod-
^

dard and Lou Rubin, assistants.

Besides being engaged in produc-

tion and research on the ammo •

acid, Dr. Dunn and hU Staff are

preparing a ' book, "Biochemical
^

^Geology is important to Na- pj.gpg^j.^^jons," for publication,

stated Dr. U. S. g^^^ qN ACIDS
When published, this- book will 4

be the most complete view of

amino acids to be had and wiU

The noted speaker took his B.A. tlonal Defense

,, . J -*,« Tiniver- Grant, chairman of the geology

and M.A. degrees at the Umver
, ;^^^, ^ ^ ^^nt interview,

sity of Toronto, and received his
| ^.^^^ geologists are needed in the

Ph.D. from the University of Cali-
^^^^j^j^ ^^^ strategic minerals suchl|^iso enable Dr. Dunn and the

fomia at Berkeley. From 1919-21, 1 as manganese and for finding and

j

a. A.M. to proceed even farther

"he served as an assistant in as- develoiAig petroleum resources jinto the field
ne servcu aa ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ „JL_ 4.-, «,»>r»ii*»c for! Dr. Dunn's book deals with the

_ _ „ tronomy in the Toronto observa

from 1921-22.
machine.

in a fraction of a second, immedi-

ately annealed, and ground by a

small wheel atUched to the side

of the equipment.

By using a punch-press, stu-

dents are able to make dies and

punches of any shap6 and may use

such metals as aluminum, temper-

ed steel, and brass, although the

punch is made of highly carbon-

ized steel.

Locating water supplies forj

camps, forts, and other army es-
,

methods of
, . * v^

and helping in the purification, and analysis of tne
isolation, synthesis.

proper construction of harbor and

coastal defenses are further serv-

ices offered by geologists
Returning to the West, he was

a Fellow in the Lick observatory

from 1922-24. He then traveled

north to accept the post of assist-

ant astronomer at the Dominion

Astrophysical observatory in Vic- 1
geologists, to the war

toria British Columbia, where he
,
should be no restrict

has remained since, advancing to ing them for that career

the position of director.

acids, Vhich are constituents of

protein of which nearly 75 per

cent of the solid portion of the

•me members of the geology de- htmjan body
_«__~^Pf^^f^^.

partment are under the impression

Local Nisei Present

Plans for Evacuation

EXPEDITIONS

Though at present the acids at?
jc* viic

""f"'"'^*'^' I

I beine used for research oa
«»*'-»'»•

lt;reKortt"er^l"e%Sm, they may. in the
he war etlort, inere

operaUons
restriction on tram- ,

m.^^._^^
^^ ^^ ^^^ ,

^ I FOOD FLAVORING
!

"Having made no errort to
1 ^^ ^^.^ ^^ peptides, which

(Continued from Page 1)

solar eclipse expedition to Mexico troleum resources," he continued

in 1923. He also served as a ma-| *^p^^ as it seems likely that

based on a temperature 0198.6 de-! ^^ unpleasant taste to the water.
i^Jf^^f ^^j ^^^ ^1^^ Nimmer

grees, maintained by a mechanism
, ^^ey ^gre not in the least l^rm-|^.

j^n c<i)per tied for first

within the body, the rep^le has no
, f^i. ^^^ ^^^^ division section

such means of stabUizing his bod- if ah emergency arose m which
t

p
p-oocrdine debate touma-

lly temperature. i the University's water supply were o^^n« ''^PP^

Dr. Cowles discovered that the n;t*t-ti4B>r impaired, outlets to the
™^:^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ seven to noth-

life/6f the desert reptile was a s>^imiilng pools would hnmediate-
^^^ ^.^ ^^ nothing respective-

series of movements from sun- ly 'be closed, and the water saved s
winners were followed

, . ,„ _ ^
light to shade and back again, in; for general use.

dUely by the team of Frank 9. "Evacuation and resettlement I Federal Property Conservator

onier to maintain the most satis- DISASTER PROOEAM w^if «nd Ed SaAders who scored shall be under the administration 11. "Our evacuation is done m

factory te^reture-98.6 for rep. The university's major disaster Wo" and ^^^
. of the preper govermnental autho- co-operation with the ederal ^r^^^^^rrsn Uv

tilM^ forWi program, of which this Procedure
;

J^^e
wins toone^^

|
^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ hu- thorities as a contribution to the ^pePCeP On JaV

^iTn'^an, all variations fromlis a part wa.f^^^^^^^ con- maniUHan organi^tions^suc^^^^^^^ defmiej r^^ ^^^^,, ^, ,^,, ,,, ,^ j.^

the normal temperature are harm-; the Un ted States went to ^^r. Its
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^e

ful to the reptile and destructive I
original objective being to prepare I

^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ of the

to its chemical processes. A rise for disasters such «« ^arthquakes
, presented at

made no

exempt their young g«>Iopsts^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^ • ^pj^
.

from the draft, the Petroleum
^^.^^ ^^ ^^ extensively, for n

In addition to his work m var- ^^ompanies are now expenencmg
^^^^ flavoring, in treatment for

ious observatories. Dr. Pearce has ^ shortage of trained geologists toj^^^^^j^j.
diseases and ulcers, for

been a member of several astron-j^,^ on the vital work in ^^e u^^^j^^^j^^^^jj^ ^ hospitals, and 1

omical expeditions, including the
, ^^ygiopment and discovery of pe-'jor their therapeutic value,

j i

jor in the Canadian Expeditionary

Forcei from 1915-19. ^
i ,

Hoporary to Hear
'a

These acids, which are not pro-

duced commercially in the analyti-

many upper division and graduate
| ^^j grade, are brought to the high-

students have discontinued their l^g^ standards of purity before

studies to enter the armed forces ^^jng issued to ^^earch institu-

of the country, the number of men
j
tions, '

>

that would soon be able to fill the NON-PROFIT ]-,
)

I

^l•

the Federal Council of Churches, ! expression of the loyalty of both

American Friends Service

of grounds' office oversees

addition of germicides.

the

in temperature in a reptile pro- or fires. Few changes have had 1

duces the same results as an en- to be made, ^owever in order to

gine without a control system, the convei^eplan to wa^^^^^ stand-

z ^1 * 4, ^^A -D/N+v, «/* +rtiards, Beckwith explained,
herpetologist stated. Both go to

^1^^ j^^jcation and regulation
pieces. If the temperature of the ^^^ s^ming pools is. aside
lizard goes 4 degrees a^ve the

?J^^^compliance to lo^l and sta^^
normal hirnian t«nperature.^he

,

^^^.^j ^„^^^ ^he
reptile suffers. "The lizard is al-j^^.^^^.^^,^

^^^^^^ The bacteri-
ways walking the temperature,

^^ ^^p^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^e water
tight rope — either side is harm-

^^^ purity, and the superintendent
ful,** Dr. Cowles explained, ^

Reptiles Destroy

Harnrvful Rodents
'^e human tendency to kill

harmless snakes and lizards is

neither wise nor just, according

to Dr. Cowles, who pointed out

that reptiles destroy harmful ro-

dents and moreover have as much

right to live on earth as man.

The only harmful lizard in the

world, a species known as the

GiUt lizard, is found in Arizona,

but is easily recognized by its

saucer shaped tail and large size.

Dr. Cowles, who once* had jour-

Totals of

V Books

Released

Los Angeles High Scho 1. U.C.L.A.

lost the general sweepstakes con-

test by two points.

In the upper division sections,

Leslie Swabacker received second

place in women's impromptu, and

Vaughn and Bill Antablin tied for

second place in senior men's de-

bate.
I

SEVEN IN A '^OW
|

The contests against U.S.C. re-

sulted in seven victories out of

seven debates, and this year's

events mark the second time in

which the lower division haTwon.

Questions debated were *'Re-

solved: That the Churchill-Roose-

velt eight point plan, should be

adopted after the war," and "Re-

solved: That the Federal Govern-

ment should regulate labor unions

by law."

com- 'the Citizen and alien Japanese. It ple" Will be the ]ubject of a talk

reau,
'

is a^ked that the Western Defense by Dr. Joseph Earle Spencer^ ta-

structor in geography, at a meet-

ing of Alpha Mu Ganmia tomor-

row at 3:15 p.m. in R.H. 314.

vacancies in the oil companies has

been reduced.

In 1935 Dr. Dunn began this

work upon an appropriation from "^

mittee, Catholic Welfare Bureau

and Red Cross. i
Command make it clear to the

10. "Property of evacuees shall
[

public that this movement is being

be under the protection of the 'done fof the above reason^."

"We realize that any student in the Regents of the University of

scientific training is particularly $500 revolving fund,

qualified to be of great value in

1

Secretaries

Employed
by S.D.C.
A call to service for women who

signed up for secretarial duty In

campus defense was issued yester-

day by Rudy Massman, member of

the Student Defense committee.

Paging many of the women who

offered their services in the na-

tional defense registration last »e

Campus Calendar
j

(Continued from Page 1)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organl- JQMORROW
zation meeting will be held in the

Y.W.C.A. auditorium today at 3:10

p.m.

KEY AND SCROLL will meet

today at 4 p.m. In K.H. 222.

A.W.8. CONSULTATION COM-
MITTEE Will meet today at 2 p.

m. in K.H. 222.

TELEGRAPHIC SWIMMING
MEET tryouts will be held today

at 2 p.m. in the women's pool.

WJ^.E. CLUB -will hold an open

INTERNATIONAL CLUB exec-

utive council will meet tomorrow

at 3 p.m. in KercWioff hall mixed

lounge. I.
. f;

:r''
'

TROLL LUNCHEON CLUB will

meet at noon tomorrow at the

flagpole.

those services where ability to

read maps, to make topographic

surveys, and to comprehend the

physiography of a region are con-

cerned." Dr. Grant concluded.

The work is done on a non-
|

profit basis, with proceeds from

the sale of the products being

used exclusively to defray cost of

chemicals, technical assistance,

and overhead expenses.

EXE<

nalistfc aspirations, has published L^^rk last week.

With a total of 1077 books col-

lected in a two week drive to

supply reading material for men

in the service, the Victory league

drive committee announced the

successful completion of their

his research work in papers, mag
azines and pamphlets throughout

this country.

Yearbook . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

still in circulation which must be

returned today: numbers 2, 3, 4,

6, 9. 10, 11, 15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 23.

25, 29, 30, 31, 33. 40, 52, 55, 60,

62, 63. 65. 66, 68. 72, 77, 94, 98,

,. 101, 127, 128, 163, 164, 166, 167,

ficUon books, all in good condi- ^gg yj^^ ^73 jgo, 189, 190, 204

(Campus contributions received

include 617 non-fiction and 416

ists, clerks and secretaries to re

port today between 2 and 4 p.m.

at K.H. 311 to sign up for office

hours. " V • . -^ - ' /

Immediate duties ficint the vol-

unteers Include the classification

and registration of volunteer air

raid wardens for posts on the cam-

pus. >
'

mester, Massman asked for typ-^
^^^^j^^^ ^^^y ^^ 4 pm. in W.P.E

214 to hear Josephine Ketcik on

Physical Fitness.' I I

PHILIA MEMBERS will report

SOPHOMORE DAT EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE will meet at

2 p.m. tomorrow in K.H. 222.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA wUt hold

a cotnpulsory meeting tomorrow at

1:15 p.m. in KH. 311. !j -

DELTA PHI ALPHA will hold

a meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomornw

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Scho-

i

r.

to K.H. 220 today to read posted maker, 2240 Pelham avenue.

Bruin-Trojan

Game Tickets

Given Today
Rooter's tickets for the Bniin-

, Trojan baskaball games this

week-end arc now available in

the Kerckhoff haU ticket office,

according to Harry E. Morris,

ticket manager.

Tickets for Friday evening's

fame to be played in the U.C.

L.A. men'i gym will be issued

upon presentation of validated

A.S.U.C.LJi. cards. Validated

student's cards and a seven cent

fedaral admission tax will be re-

quirtd for admission to the

Shrine auditorium where Satur-

day night's game It to be held.

Students may have their

awice of nights untU Friday

morning, after which tickets for

the other evening will be given

out as long as they last. Since

there is a limited supply and no

tion, said Lawrence Clark Powell,

chairman of the committee.

Expressing his thanks for the

cooperation extended by studenU

and faculty, Pdwell said, "Since

there will no longer be a collec-

tion station on campus, students

who still wish to donate their

boQ^ should deposit them at the

S4^way in Westwood Village."

• JThe drive, which was sponsored

natipnaUy by United Service Or-

ganizations, the Red Cross, and

the American Library Association,

will provide books for men in the

service with the aim of tntertaln-

liag them. and allowing them the

opportunity of furthering their

studies. J. i:^

Books donated included toys-

tery, novel, technical and scicn

tific texts, Powtll nald

U.S.O- Sign-ups

Continue Today
Sign-ups for a U.S.O. dance tak-

ing place March 5 at 4067 West

Pico Blvd. will continue today in

K.R 220. Only those women who

tickeU are ever iss'ued at the 'turn in U.S.O. Wanfa Jith their

games, Bruins should secure parent's signatures will be al^ed

their ducau immediately. Mor- to attend. Lennee StrifUng. chair-

rii cautioned. I a*n ^ ^ <^*'*^» ernxdiislied.

206, 207. 208. 209. 210. 211, 219,

221, 224. 225, 227. 228, 229, 230.

231, 232, 239, 250. 263, 271, 273.

274, 282, 291, 294. 306, 321, 329.

333. 334. 344. 1

With photo deadlines fast ap-

proaching, appointments for in-

formal portraits must be made

immediately, since the best times

for sittings are going rapidly. Miss

Funk warned. Absolute deadline

on the informals wlU b^ March

15. The cost of 11.03 will be paid

at the time of sitting, not when

RppointmenU are made in South-

em Campus photo studio, K.H.

3Uv.

Official Notice
CipUUCULUM IN INTERNA-

' TIONAL RELATIONS
The annual reading examination

in modem foreign languages, re-

quired of all candidates for the

A.B. der^ in International Rela-

notice about pins and dues.

HILLEL COUNCIL will hear
Irving Fineman speak today at a

dinner njeeting at 5:30 pjn. at

WOMEN Who offered their serv*

ices for defense typing and secre-

tarial work should report today

from 2 p.m. to 4 pjn. in K.H. 311.

SWIMMING POOL of the wom-

en's gymnasium will be open to

men and women from noon to 1

International Club

Holds Conclave
The mtematlonal dub ewcu-

tive council will meet at 3 pjn. to-

morrow in the Kerckhoff mixed

lounge to discuss plans for an open

meeting of the group, which will

feature a musical program Friday

aftemoon. ^ v *:

PLEDGE Pins

tions, WiU be given Thursd^.

April 16, 1942, at 1 ^Jn.. in R.H.

130.

liiis examination is required of

all candidates for the A.B. iie»jM

in June, 1942. and February. 1943,

but It may also be taken by candi-

dates for the degree at a later

date.

Candidates will be caUed upon

to read a passage from a current

ipubUcation dealing with Interna-

tional questions In one of the fol-

lowing languages: French, Ger-

man. Spanish. Italian.

AppUcatlons for permlsston to

take the reading examination, M
well as further information, may

be obtained in R.H. 322-A. Appli-

cations should be filed before
March 23, 1942.

H. A. 8TEINER.

p.m. today and Wednesday. Men

and women may wear own suits,

must bring caps. Men ent^rpool

by East door.
1-

DANCE AND DECORATION]
COMMITTEE for Sophomore day

will meet tomorrow at 2 p.m. in

K H 311.

PHILIA. FACULTY CONTACT
COMMITTEE will meet tomorrow

at noon in K.H. 220. ^

BRUIN H08TELING CLUB will

hold open meeting tomorrow at

3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

ALPHA MU OARIMA will hear

Dr. Spencer of the geography de-

partment speak on "The Island

of Java, Its People, and Other

Islands of Oceania" tomorrow at

1 8:15 pjn. in R.H. 314

I

MYER SIBjEL
; :

The FASHION d YOUTH ,

i !

- .'I -
I

What are the Answers? L

I

1

I

r

DO Myer Slcgcl Shops have a section devot^

especially to you with the ^'oungest, gayest

clothes the market affords? Certainly! ^

}}i

}

\^

r-

y.

Free Lecture on

Christian Science

By lUbCE SAMUEL W. GREENE,

, C,S.B.. OF CHICAGO

Tht Mother Church. Th» Rrst Church of Chritt.

-.^ $cl«rttl«n In Botton, MtM«:hut«tt»

'%^

.l.\.»ll\lllSxlll.

in:iiw]iHSi,"'iK//'''*

IN THE CHURCH IDIFlCl'^^LY HILLS

142 SOUTH REXFORD DRIVE

UNDER AUSPICES OF THE FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST. SCIENTIST. BEVERLY HILLS

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 3, AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

DOORS OPEN AT SIX-THIRTY O'CLOCK

You and Your Friends Are Cordially Invited

DO we receive new merchandise every day

I
.thereby assuring you of the very newest j

and smartest wearables from New York to
|

Los Angeles? Positively!

DO we specialiie in junior ji«es in our Younger

Modes Shop? Absolutely! ./

CAN you afford to dress the Myer Siegcl.

way? But definitely!

For Exanr^ple • . .

# Swej^crt, from 2.95 -i

!.V *?( :^# Skirts, from 4.50

m.Dresses, from 9.95

'4

1

(

J

A

Suits, from 19.95 (all wool tod)

e Coats, kp^ 19,95

Hats, fr«n 1.95

-

IT:.
-:

90 DAY ACCOUNTS
"I

1025 Westwood Blvd.

In The Village

A /X



fit-

wyr^-sTOvWJ:.'-!
-^"'^ "^^

jimmy Vento

A couple of interesting let-

ters cropped up in the mail

heap last week—letjjprs that

we'd like tQ pass along to you.

From far off Elmendorf Field,

Alaska comes an interesting

Nine Loses to

Cincinnati Jrs.
Powerful Hitting of Visitors Proves

|

march g^mt

ling Mark of 18-6 Loss for Bruins

by Al Schaaf

^ \^
t

»

'^^f^;

Games With Bears

DDiLy 5Ruin
pO'tt'd

NITE SPORTS EDITOR—MILT WILLNER Piffe TluM

In a game scheduled mainly for experience and practice,

_ t^e Bruin baseballers were soundly troupced by a vastly

^ur^from former baseball
j

superior Cincinnati Juniors nine, 18-6, Saturday afternoon.

coach Art Reichle, who is now |

The Juniors c o a c h e d by Bob

,

1.1 ,.„ Clafk, U.CL.A.'s ground keeper,
Lt iKrt Reichle mi^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ semi-pros and bigserving as

Uncle Sam's 'Alfeskan Army.

^rt says:*

"Glad to hear that Lowell Mc-

. Ginnis is taking over the coaching

chores of the baseball team, for

he's a swell man for the boys to

have around. I sure envy him

though, for I would like to see

how much Rudy Hummes, "Buck"

Compton, and Kirk Sinclair have

improved. AU of them played

good semi-pro baU last summer

and I .think it helped.

"Ho^ is Dave Sacks doing in

the practice games to date? With

a little confidence, that kid should

win a couple of league games this

year.

•'Please give McGinnis my re-

gards, and tell him not to forget

to have Coach Freddy Oster

around. Fred is good at giving

our hitters the home-run ^sign in

the clutch. (So he sayz.) -

"Everything is buzzing up here

league prospects, all of them for-

mer high school stars.

The game was much closer than

the score indicates and for the

first six mnings the Bruins made
a battle of it. They were ahead

4-3 at the end of the fourth and

were only trailing by the narrow

margin of one run at the end of

the sixth, at which point the visi-

tors led 5-4. Then the Juniors

turned on the heat, made 5 mark-

ers in the seventh and 8 in the

terrible eighth inking to complete

the rout.

The Uclans got off to a good

tUrt in tlieir half of the first

inning. Tack Kobayaslii's single

WM followed by two walks fill-

ing the bases, and a long fly

which scored the first nm of the

contest. In the second inning

the. C^nciob»ti bunch came right

baei^ to chalk up two runs on

tbrieeWse hits and a walk. r\

Gym Team
Bombards

Troy, 51-10
Dave McBride

Leads Uclans

with Nine Points

Roll out the kegs, dust off

the steins, throw your books

in the cellar, and celebrate

all you lads and lassies who

go to this Westwood school

to get an education, because

your gym team, your beloved

Johnsmen Win
Friday, 33-32

Northerners Stage Comeback irv

'

Last Meet to Edge Out Locals $M3
bv Don Bradford >

'

It was up again down again for U.C.LA.'s unpredictablt

basketball team on its northern trip last weekend. Th#

Johnsmen went up in the first game of th^ series whefi they

were hot enough to hand the burly
i J

Frosn Trade

Teann Spiked

by Pasadena
last

^.^ ..„ „ . The third mning was scord^s

now, and it won't be long before i but in the last half of the fourth \ BrUin gym team, thumped the

we get to operating in really good the Bruins loaded the bases by^pj.QJgns last Friday night by
virt^ of 2 errors, 2 singles, andgtyle.

"There isn't much news, so, best

of luck during the remaining year,

and please give my regards for a

successful season to both Wilbur

Johns and McGinnis.— Very sin-

cerely. Art Reichle;' ^

PraU^ for Gymnasts
After seeing the local gymnasts

humiliate Southern California last

Friday night, the next one is quite

timely. It's addressed tot Gradate
Manager Bill Ackerman.^

I

"Dear Mr. Ackermanf
*'On behalf of the student *ody,

the faculty, and myself, I wish to

express my sincerest thanks for

the performance of your school's

gym team at our assembly on

Februa^ry 18. |^ ^

"It was enthjjsiastically accept-

ed by* the s^ent body. After the

assembly, I had the opportunity

to speak with many students, and

they all highly praised the ability' a walk, then Dewey Cruise smash-

of your athletes. In fact. It was ed out a triple to right field, scor

so well received that in some fu-

•k/jL

HARRY SKETCHLEY
Reported to Chisox

ing three men ahead of him,

ture term, we would like them to putting the locals in front 4-2.

perform for us agam.

"X want to take this opportunity

to wish Mr. Hollingsworth and the

members of his team, the best of

luck at the Junior A. A. U, meet

and in the Pacific Coast Confer-

ence meet this year.
j

•

"I again wish to give my sin-

cerest thanks to Mr. Hollings-

worth and to the members of the

gym 5 team that performed for us.

—Yours truly, Tony dc la Pena,

Boys* Division President, Los An-

geles High School." '
!

TOP BREW—^Last Thursday the

Columbia motion picture entitled,

"Blondie Goes to College," opened

at the Pantages Theater.i^Featur-

ed in the screen attraction are

such local rowers as Tony Lloyd-

Morris, Jim Wallace, Ray Whitney,

Warren Hayes,' Howell McDaniel,

Warren Beck, Marshall aeland,

Jim Raker, Milt Willner, and the

old has-been, Sam Sale.

Maggard Improves
i , ^ Art Anderson, end on

last season's gridiron group, will

probably enter the S. C. medical

school next fall. ... A hint on the

power of Dean Cromwell's Tro-

jan track forces was picked up

last Saturday, when the Figueroa

clndermen, spotting Qty College

and Occidental terrific handicaps,

walked off with the three way
meet . . . While on the subject of

track, It seems as though Ray
Maggard, local polevaulter, has

finally found himself and his per-

formances have been bringing big

grins to the faces of Bruin track

coaches Harry Trotter and

"Ducky" Drake. . . .

. . . Harry Sketchley, former

Westwood baseballer is now per-

forming in a Chicago White Sox

suit at the Sox training camp at

Pasadena. ... At t recent^gab

session, Freddy Oster, frosh foot-

ball coach, had the boys laughing

with his reactions to the recent

air raid. .

. . . Last week's Bruin-Stan-

ford boxing meet, which didn't

take place, nevertheless carried

its share of oddities ... it seems

as though several evefTts found

either one team or the other lack-

ing a man, Stanford couldn't s«e

the idea of making the trip down
under those, conditions, hence the

Indian cancellation. . • ..vft.

... Stanford's basketball squad

that clinched the Southern half of

the conference race l2ist weekend,

was as good as any team around,

according to local hoop critics'...

the Indians really had the boys

talking to themselves with some

brilliant pasainft and floor play in

tlie second gamt with tha IVojans.

The score again changed, for

the last time, in the fifth, when
the Juniors l ored S runs on a
pair of singles, a walk, .a field-

er's choice, and a liard hit

double, maldng the score 5-4

and giving the Juniors a lead

which they never rettnqui8h«.d.

The scoring however, was far

from over. Cincinnati, feeling

that the game so far liad been

much too close for comfort, put

on the pressure.

They put together a series of

hits for 5 runs in the fifth and
came back to completely put the

game on ice with 8 runs in the

eighth. The Bruins, faced with a
thoroughly hopeless task, failed to

push across any more runs for

the remainder of the game.
The deciding factor in the

play of both teams was the pow-
erful hitting of the Juniors, as

neither of the two teams' pitch-

ers displayed much. Bob Fainer

^ started the game for the Uclans
and lasted until the eighth inn-

ing, when he was replaced by
Milt Shedd who oould not con-

trol the rampaging Juniors and
was shelled off the mound in

thA same inning to be replaced

by Rosenberg who hurled the
rest of the tilt

Klinginsmith started for the

Juniors but showed no control and
was removed in the second for

Tuck Hayes, who finished the

game for the Cincinnati nine in

fine style. With the moundswork
of both teams being nothing to

shout about, it was the ability of

the Juniors to outhit the locals 19

to 8 that proved the margin of

victory.

the score of 51 to 10.

' Rampaging from start to finish,

the undefeated Uclans never gave

their outclassed and outmanned

opponents a chance to make the

meet a contest. El Bruin collected

all three first places in the first

feature, and in the next 7 events

the Trojans managed to gamer
one first, one second, and one third

place while the Bruins were nab-

bing the rest of the points.

High point man for the West-

woodmen was Dave McBride,

who took nine points with a

first in the parallel bars, a sec-

ond in the high bars, and a

third in the rings.

The rope climb was the first

event of the afternoon, and the

Bruins came in one, two. Bill

Schade took the first, Charles

Schulman was second, and there

was no third man to place.

The next feature was the free

exercise, and once again the

Bruins cleaned up. BUI Steers

was the top man, Stewart

Knopp, second, and Tjrs Wig-

man third.

In the high bar, S.C. finally man-
age^ to cop a point by placing its

A CROUP—of major league baseballers seem to be getting a few tips from

Joe Stripp, veteran campaigner, at one of the diamond training canips in Flor-

ida. Despite war conditions, the national pastime is expected to have a banner

yeari ^, '

.

OARSMEN PUT TH ROUGH
YEAR'S TOUGHEST DRILL

Racquetmen

Dropped by

Redlands

Brooklyn Dodgers
Nip Giants, 3-2
HAVANA, March 1. (HE)—

A

single by Rookie First Baseman
Les Burge scored the winning run

today as the Brooklyn Dodgers
defeated the New York Giants for

the second successive time, 3-2 in

12 innings.

Surge's hit-off John Hubbell—
followed a single by Charlk Gel-

bert and t pau to Tom Tatiim.

The Giants scored two runs in

the fint inning off Chat Kehn on
passes to Bill^ Werber and Mel
Ott, singlas by Johnny Rucker and
Johnny Mize and an infield out

Brooklyn tied the score when
Mickey Owen tripled with two on.

A crowd of 5500 fans watched
Hugh Casey of the Dodgers and
Ace Adams of the Giants, both of

whom took the mound in the sev-

enth, pitch hitlesi ball for lour

Huser third behind Bruins Bob
Barrows, who was first, and Dave
McBride, second.

The parallel l|ar event again

gave the Bruins a clean sweep for

themselves with Dave McBride
first, and Eddie Motter second,

while third went unclaimed for

lack of a contestant.

Sidehorseman Morrie Henkin
took first for the Bruins in his

event, and his teammates, Fred

Hudson and Hal Rosin took sec

ond and third respectively to

add 9 more points to the Bruin

score sheet.

The rings was the Trojan's

event. Battered and kicked around
in every other event of the meet,

the crosstowners managed to cop

first here ahead of Bruins Fred
Biandt and Dave McBride, who
were second and third in that

order.
f

In tumbling, the final match of

the day, Monte Stedman won for

the Bruins and Darv came in sec-

ond for the Trojans. There was no
third place in this event.

The Bruins* next meet will be

March 8 with Occidental college.

Phi Psis Win over

Alpha Sigma Phi
Probable outcome of the inter-

fraternity volleyball tournament
was indicated last Friday when a

sensational Phi Psi team whipped
to an easy victory over the Alpha
Sigma Phis. 15-1, 15-4.

i

Led by Bruce and Austin Sell-

ery, the Beta's scored another vic-

tory In League IT over the Sigma
Alpha Mu's, 15-7, 15-4. After the

games, the Beta's played the Phi

Psi's a practice game "just for

laughs.** ,The results were pretty

humorous, though not particularly

for the Betas.

Other resultit Theta CU de-

feated Lambda did Alpha, 15-9,

15-U; Th«ta Delt» Chi defeated

Sigma Alpha Epafloa, 15-11*

19-«l Delta Bifma Phi defeated

Tlieta XI, 15-5, S-15, 15^11; Kap-
pe Slffina defeated Tea Delta

Phi by default

Games scheduled for today:

3 p.m.—Zeta Beta Tau vs. Alpha

Tau Omega, Kappa Alpha vs.

Theta DelU Chi, Sigma Pi vs. Sig-

ma Nu. '
,1

4 p.m.^DelU Chi vs. Delta Sig-

ma Phi, Kappa Sigma vs. DelU
Upillon, Chi Phi vi. Umbda Chi

Alite

The Bruin varsity suffered

two defeats Saturday, one at

the hands of Redlands, and

the other before Caltech.

But standing out against the

ignominy of these defeats, was

Capt. Alex Gordon. His sparkling

performance in defeating Red-

land's top man, Bert Graybill, sur-

passed any tennis that has been

viewed on the U.C.L.A. courts in

a number of seasons. First on the

courts, these boys battled through

three grueling sets, and were al-

most the last on^s to finish.

Down three games in the first

set, Gordon came back to tie it

up and win 11-9. However, Gray-

bill, pUiylng his heart out, oame

back to take the second set 6-2.

Once again in the final set, Gor-

don was down three games only

to come back to pull the set out

of the fire and win 10-8.

The Bruins were completely out-

classed by 'a more experienced

team, which swept every other

match except the number four

singles. In this match. Gene

Pratte, playing at the top of his

game, beat his man.

«*The ''B" varsity put up much
the same kind of a fight as did

the "A" team, but Caltech ex-

perience proved to be the de-

ciding factor.

However, things were quite to

the contrary in regards to the

frosh. The matches against Red-

lands and Caltech frosh were

swept with i^he exception of one.

The team showed unexpected

finesse in cashing in on its oppon-

ent** weaknesses. The top men,

Low and Nichols, played steady

games, content to outwit their foes

and conserve their own energy.

Crew Coach Ben Wallis

took one look at the favorable

tides in Ballona Creek and

ordered a stiff, drill for his

oarsmen Saturday morning,

and then if that wasn't enough

gave a repeat performance

only twice as hard on Sunday

a.m.

Mermen 1

Swamped
by COmpto

Bears a 33 to 32 set back, and

down the next night; when Nibs

Price's boys retaliated and socked

EJ Bruin 51 to 43. .

*"

After the Westwoodmen had

beaten the Bears on the first night

and held them even for the first

half of the second contest, it look-

1

ed as though the beleaguered little
|

brothers might get out of the cel-

lar for the first time in years and

years; however, someone hadn't

ordained it that way, and the

Bears rallied enough to win the

second game and shove the Uclans

back down to the bottom of the

heap.
I

Big, rangy Marvin Lee, a

sophomore center deluxe, head-

ed the Bruins in their first night

victory. Lee copped high point

honors of the evening with his

18 points, and slowed down the

heavier Cal quintet's offense by

controlling the ball of both back-

boards. Co-captain Ernie Han-

delsman was second high in

point getting ulth his 10 mark-

ers, and third was Tamm of

CalMomia with 9. i

The Bruins got off to an early

start and led 20 to 14 at the half.

In the first ten minutes of the sec-

ond half they increased their lead

to 10 points and then watched it

dwindle away to nothing. With

seconds to go and the score tied

up at 32 to 32, big John Fryer

'stepped in and won the game for

his team by sinking a free shot.

The second contest saw little

Ernie "Jitters" Handelsman red

hot for the Bniins. I

'

|

He was all over the conrt

sinking them from a dozen

angles, and before the first pe-

riod was over, behold, he had

rinuned 17 points. In the sec-

ond half Ernie added 7 more to

I

It looks like coach Don
Becaute of the low, Ute water

| p^j,jj wasn't kidding when ' ret a total of M for the iiljrht

Classified

Advertising
OFFERED

DCPSRT tdltint. revtalon, research. Cre»-

tlTt writing Hlfh Qwality of wwk «t

rtasonable prices. ORanlte 1640.

MAN BTUDSNT—Private room 120 to i

room apt. Kitchenette, private entrance,

terage? 718 WhltUer Dr. OR- 16037

ISSS WILLYS SEDAN—Completely Overhaul-
ed. Tax and license paid. Oood rubber.

175.00. 1017 Brbzton

BOOM AND BOABD

imf—ltl t month. prtTsto bomf. Prtytte

bath «nd entrance, everything furnished,

maid servlee. lOtll Rocbsstar An. AR-
t-T16l.

all during the past week the

galley slaves liad been able to

get In little or no work at all

and to make up for the sad state

of affairs Wallis drove his var-

sity and jayvee boats at the

hardest pace of the season over

the weekend.

One change was effected In the

jayvee before Saturday's drill when

Rudy Massman, junior starboard

oarsman, replaced George Metz-

ger at the number five slide in

the second boat. f

This lines up the Jayvee crew

with Les Frame, bow; Marshall

Cleland, two; Doug Maclnnis,

three; George Moncrlef, four;

Massman, five; Bob Rodman,

six; Sam Sale, seven; Milt Will-

ner, stroke; and Bert Goldstein,

cox.

The varsity at present lines up

with Jim Raker, cox; Tony Lloyd-

Morris, stroke; John Joseph,

seven; HoweirMcDaniel, six; War-

ren Beck, five; Warren Hayes,

four; Biinton Turner, three; Jim

Wallace, two; and Phil Baker,

bow.
Wallis emphasized a fast pull

through on the stroke and slow

recovery on Saturday and sent

both boats hi after three trips

up the Creek to let the oars-

men get used to the new type

of stroke.

Sunday was a savage day with

boats taking four trips with a little

competition thrown in to get the

crews used to actual racing condi-

tions which will, be simulated to

a greater extent in the next few

weeks before the Oregon State

Beavers come south to cross oars

with the Bruins.

Cricket Team
Slates Practice
Minus only tea and crumpets;

the Bruin cricket team turned out

en masse last Tuesday, prepared

to carry on a U.C.L.A. tfadition.

Captahi Gordon Blundeon, let-

termen Mike Slobodlen, Larry

Udell, Bob Green, Carl Krueger,

and many others, immediately

buckled down to the task of teach-

ing the newer aspirants the finer

points of the game. Surprisingly

enough, there were among the

Outstanding is Clivt Murdock from

new-comers a couple of boys who
have had abundant experience.

New Zealand, who showed his

team-mates a lot of "stuff on

the baU.

and S4 for the series.

It was a substitute center nam-he said he didn't have any

mermen because his swim- ^ ^^^^ j^^^j^^ ^^^ j^ California

ming teams took quite a lacing i

^^ j^ victory. Durkee was In-

last Friday afternoon from
|

serted in the second . half and

thP Tarters of Compton J. C. dropped 19 points through the lit-

tne iarters oi v^ompvon o . v..
,

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^
The visiting swimmers walked

^^^^

off with -48 points leaving por the first half of this final

only 18 for the U.C.L.A. var- Bruin versus Bear game the bat-

., J nc f^^ *v,« Pfiiin tie ^as fought on even teims With
sity and 15 for the Brum

^^^ ^^ ^^^ |^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

When the dust cleared away

Friday out on the Bruin oval, most

of it had settled on the frosh spike-

men, because a powerful track

squad from Pasadena J.C. had

given the Brubabes a lesson in th^

art of running, jumping, and

throwing, the final score being

81% to 40% in favor Of the Bull-

dogs.
.
-i * I-- 'iv

The Bruins got away to ft

short lived lead when Bob War-

dell won^the mile run in the first

event of the day. Bob ran a

nice race and at no time was, .

seriously pressed. The only otheri

bright spdts oivthe team proved

to be Peetx and Kavlch. They|

both tied for second in the 100,i

and placed one and ti%'o respeo-

tlvcly In the 220.

In the relay the Frosh came outt

on top. in a "fluke" win, since the

Jaysee Taoys won it, but had to

forfeit due to the fact that an in-

eligible man was in the quartet

Warden once again stood out when

he made up ten yards to tie up

the race going into the last lap.

Pasadena garnered all three

places in the pole vault and shot^

and the best the Bruins were

able to do in the high Jump,

broad Jump, discus and Javelin

were three third places, and •

second, made In that order hf

Hunter, Nlwa, Kavlch and Du*«*

dleson. Thus, the field events

proved to be the weakest of all*

Outstanding performers of the

day were Stan Prather, and Frank

Mosher, dusky double winners for

the Bulldogs. Prather trimnphed

in the 440 and 880. while Misher

annexed both hurdle races.

frosh.

The Bruins worked hard, b\^ ft

match the points Handelshian was

pouring through for the southern-

team can't win a race when it has ers, and at the beginning of the

FOB BENT

no men in it, so the Uclans were

defeated. The frosh showed im-

provement over their Black-Foxe

meet, and they tried hard, but they

couldn't compete with the classy

J.C. men any better than their

big brothers. I ' f-

The only thing that kept

Park from conunitting harl-
^

karl was the performances of

Dore Schwab for the Westwood

varsity. Schwab nabbed a pair

of firsts for the Bruins in the

sprint events, and these points

were all that kept the Bmln
score on the map.

His first victory came in the 50

yard free style that he won with

the time of 24.6 seconds, and his

other win was the 100 yard free

style event that he took in 56.8

secc^is.

Johnny Zunlga showed up In

remarkable style for the Bru"

babes. He took first in the 440

yai'd free style and second in the

220 yard free style event to be-

come high point man for his

team.

The meet opened with Compton

taking the medley relay. The

Bruin frosh placed second. Eric-

son of Compton then won the 220

yard free style by nosing out Zu-

niga of the frosh.

In the 50 and 100 yard free

style races Tartar Art Bermu-

dez placed second behind Dore

Schwab, who has been his rival

for years and years, and Pro-

well and Schultz of Compton

rang the bell twice by coming in

one, two In the backstroke.

Again In the 100 yard breast-

stroke, the Tartars won.

it was Zuniga in the free style

440 yard race, and then in the

final race of the day Compton

took the relay, with the U.C.L.A.

varsity and frosh second and third

in that order.^., .

The biggest stirprise of the meet

waa the victory of Compton's Con-

way over Bob Fisher and Ray Cop-

pock in the diving events.

second half, the score stood 24

to 24.

At this iwint Durkee was in-

serted into the lineup by the

canny Bear coach and he began

to shell the Bruin basket with

those nineteen points. ' '
\

The Bniins were doing all

right against the all out offen-

sive the Golden ones were

throwing at them, that is, up to

the last seven minutes of thci

game, but then came the end

for the Uclans, because at that

point first string center Marvin

Lee and first string guards Larry

GIttler and Noah Curtl wcr^

ejected from the game on per-

sonal fouls.
j

With these three but the. Beat!

really started to connect on their

shots and by the end of the seven

minutes they had piled up an eight

point advantage.

BOWLING!
Westwood Bowling

and Billiards

**in tk« Village'

1038V^ Braxton AR.37045
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UNUSUALLY be»utl«ul furatohH limits

and doublet to sccommodate up to 4.

ubterrane«n farMt. B Oorttf APU.
137 4th St.. Santa Monica.
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The Academy of Motion Picture

\rts and Sciences has met for its

innual selection of bests, and as

isual most everyone is very happy

Dver the whole thing.

- Motion pictures, like any t)thcr

mode of communication, can only be

gauged by the reaction of the audi-

ence for their "purpose is to com-

municate, and the only test of that is

reaction. ^ i

Because^ wc^ all see and interpret

different, movies are pretty much a

matter of personal taste.
^

-

And because my interpretation dif-

fers from that of a majopity of the

members of the Academy, I d^sf^^ee

with their choice. I thought How

Xireen Was My Valley" failed to

fulfill its potentialities.

In contrast, it seemed to me, that
;

•*Hold Back the Dawn" was the best

picture I ever saw, that it said what

it had to say as completely and fine-

ly as it possibly could be said. '

'

One mav have the greatest story

in the Wrld to tell, and mav emnloy

the finest story-tellers to depict it:

he may spend unlimited amounts ot

money and time to insure perfection

of detail; yet if the story is not

grasped bv the audience, the picture

is an artistic, if not a financial.

failure. ^'
, „

'

j 4.

I had a feeling, when I walked out

of "How Greeh etc." that there was

something missing, and after a friend

summarized the original story, it

seemed that it was the continuity

: and strength of theme of the book

* which were not made clear. Com;

'plete understanding of the picture

was made dependent upon the ob-

servers having read the book.

"Hold Back the Dawn" was a

story conceived as a picture. It was

intended for its medium and every

detail necessary for complete com-

munication of the story to the spec-

tator was there.

I know that when the picture was

over the impression was one of com-

plete unity and.congruity. All ot tne

elements were there, but non-essen-

tials were not included. Like the

Little Beards porridee, it was just

Letter ^1

by Bill Butler

wars may come and wars may) A solution which calls for a com

.0 hS The armchair war expert Ljete revision of our P^^^^" ^^^

loes on forever. The species is
\ tems. a simultaneous return to the

though not
rather rare,

enough, and what becomes of it

during peace time is a matter of

rare creeds of our .fathers and the /iic

tates of the Constitution, and a

plan for our spring offensive de-

for anthropologists or signed from an intimate Knowi-

edge of the military methods of

the Dark -^es.

On the whole, his simplification

speculation

the little men who worry about

groundhogs. I only know that I

can more easily conceive of tak-

right.

I thought it the J^est pi9ture that

I had ever seen, and whether one

agrees or not, does not detract from

the point: - when I walked out I

suddenly realized that the reason

motion pictures survive despite tnc

welter of tinsel and baloney in which

they are buried, despite all of the

phoney emotion and phoney people

who hang on to the picture busmess

-the reason that they can survive is

that film is the most suitable me-

dium for telling a story.

Motion pictures and their tech-

- nique provide as near perfect com-

munication as men have yet con-

trived.

So long as there are people who

have ideas that cry out for expres-

sion they will seek out the clearest,

most flexible way of givmg vent to

those ideas. ^ . ,

Until there is a better way devised,

pictures offer the greatest opnortun-

ity for such expression. Because

of that basic quality of the cmema,

it continues, and shall continue to

survive the muHitude of ailments

and parasites which infect it.

ing shrapnel to my bosom than
^^ ^^j ^^^.j^ politics and politicians

one of these. jnto twp classes, the rightfully

If you have been spared the
|
^^^ ^nd the heinously bad, is a

prophecies of such a miniature ^ ' -'• *-

Kaltenbom, you must indeed lead

a sheltered existence. He can

breed everywhere, in the Co-op, m
classes, in movie houses, restau-

rants, and Turkish baths. And he

is the man who knows the girl

that goes with the boy that has a

cousin whose girl friend serves

coffee to the general that said we

would be bombed by March 1st.

His information is as volumin-

ous as it is inaccurate. He knew

weird and wonderful process to be-

hold. As a man with an opinion,

he is comparatively harmless until

the monotony and dullness of con-

tinuous warfare sets in. and peo-

ple begin looking for ways to make

war a more exciting subject for

dinner table conversation. When

that day comes, the drawing-room

war expert blossoms like a hot-

house weed.

Arguing with him is futile. You

can't hope to combat Solomon

the Japanese weje,coming a ^«^^
j
j^^thyj-elah and Napoleon rolled

before the Pacific exploded^He.
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ satisfactory

knew Singapore would
^*"^*^J°5^Lrocedure, when escape is impos-

it even lost its balance, ^nd he h^^^
.^ ^^ pantomime that ^'ou

had the European situation doped ;,_^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^-^^^ xhRi

out before "Mein Kampf" ever

went to pftss. ^
He decries the apathy of the

American people, the errors of the

government, and the inefficiency

of the Army. He has a solution

for all those problems, however.

are deaf and dumb and insis

he write down all he wanU to say.

There you'll have him stopped.

Nine times out of ten, he can't

write, unless it be an editonal in

the Daily Bruin, invariably titled.

"Whither America?"

The Editor. Sir:

At the last meeting of the Student Council, a

motion regarding equality of treatment to aU

players in intersectional athletic contests was

tabled indefinitely. .1 ,1

The Daily Bruin for last Wednesday promised

that there would be a fine display of fireworks,

and notwithstanding the competition offered by

the forces of the Fourth Interceptor Command

the night before, those few of us who were prcs- .

ent were not disappointed. i H
What went on in that Student Council meet-

ing was of vital interest and import to all of

the students of this University. What went on

in that Student Council meeting was buned in

a sea of silence in Thursday's Daily Bruin. What

went on in that Student Council "meeting will

develop into a decisive statement of U.C.L.A.

athletic policy without the full knowledge, the

tacit approval, and the active support of the stu-

dents of U.C.L.A., whom that most evasive, of

parliamentary devices, the tabling motion on the

part of their nominal representatives, will have

duped into an acceptance of that policy, without

any means of letting their sentiments be fejown,

unless the seven thousand students of U.C.L.A.

are given a knowledge of the facts and a means

to comment on those facts.
j

j

Do the students of U.C.L.A iavor discnmina-

tion against Negro athletes of our school in in-

tersecUonal contests as the price for the ho"o^

of being deemed worthy to play
f
gainst certa^rf

orosoective opponents? How well did they like

^hTx^untary withdrawal of one of our students

n such a ^tualion last fall? What do they

think we should do about it in the future^

Should we accept it as a necessary evil or should

, we defy it as a monstrous wrong, inconsistent

with the principles of the University?
. ^. ^

Those are. questions, Mr. Editor whi* ^ >

students of U.C.L.A. fto not beg but «th*'*^^

mand to answer! Thqse are ^"^^^•,''';^;
tor, the answers to which must be m ^he han«

of he Student Council when theyjeco'^^^^/^ ^^
n^otion before them. They must know what tht

Students of this school think in order to truly

^

represent them. -
'-' -" ^''^

we. the undersigned, thereforeurgejou to

make available to the student ^J^^^
"ntext of the original motion UbUd by^e S«>

dent Council with argumjnts pro and «">• "^

m the form of student poll, to gauge the opm.on

ofThe Univet^ity in regard to it. W. demand

We demand no less.
j.

no more than this

Bruce Hunt

Lowell Robbins •

Dave Williams ' -J

Jim Curlett

Eldon Hughes

Marjorie Tweedt

Frances Corbett

Peter Dolbee

JeanM. Whitf ^

Edith Keene

Edwina Keene

Dwight Wentzel

Glen M. Badgley

Kenneth Lake

Charles Cram .

Allen C. Dyer

Fay Pascoe

Joseph Strick

Sam Williams

i Sidney Gordon: n
I Lyman Conant ^ -^

. Thome Hall ,. \.

Nicki Ossipoff'

William B^Nicho^al

Bruce Hunt .. ,

Loyal Ritter^
j

I>on Gibbs

Mary E. Schader

Don Schenpk

Reuben Pearson

Juan Agurcia )

Mary W. Samoff

Shirley Ann Witx

Ellen Colbath

Ruth Click

Mary Alice Gillespit

Marjorie Law

T. O. Parker'

Robert Ross

••'-i
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I Academy Award Impressions
'

' '
4)y Bill Schallert .

' '
I

wen, anothel Academy AwVrd should liUe to^uggest some wor^

banquet has come and ^one^this^rec.p.enu ^for^^the^pnzes^^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^

^^

Now You See Them ._^

Now you see them, now you don't.

Hocus-pocus, whose little bombers

were they? Or were they?

The Secretary of the Navy savs

our air raid was a false alarm. The

Secretary of the Army says that

there were up to 15 umdentified

planes which were fired upon. ^
That two such conflictmg state-

ments on SO grave a matter as this

come from the respective heads ot

our armed forces is poor testimony

for the unity of the nation s defenses.

It was pointed out in the investi-

gation into the Pearl Harbor dis-

Ister that one of the primary causes

of the success of the attack was the

lack of unity between the naval and

military^ommanders

subordinates who were in charge m
Hawaii to have been at fault.

Yet now they, the secretaries, are

guilty of the same lack of coopera-

tion. ,^ j-j«.»4.

Evidently Mr. Knox didnt

bother to contact Mr. Stimson, and

Mr Stimson didn't commumcate

with Mr. Knox, before their state-

ments were issued.

This is a war that does not allow

of such disorganization in the face

of the enemy.
The conflict of statements is a

severe blov^to public morale. There

should have been one clear announce-

ment that combined the observations

of both departments, and only one.

That this contradiction eveiv

arose indicates a need of unifica-

tion and coordination of our defense.

year, without all the usual page-|

antry and fanfare, but still dis-j

playing more concentrated glam-

our than perhaps any other gath-

;

ering anywhere this year.

The women were not dressed

as spectacularly as in previous

years, restricting themselves

primarily to co<?ktail dresses or

simple evening govijxs Only a

handful of the men wore formal

dress, most of them being garb-

ed in business suits, with a few

in military uniforms

First of all, not a person

the most nerve-wracking prac-

tice of 'the evening - that of

putting the names of the prize

winners in sealed envelopes. The

result was that after the speak-

er making the award had said,

•The winner is . ..." a pause of

15 or 20 seconds would ensue

until he had managed to open

the envelope, take t)ut the paper

inside, turn it right side up, and

read the winner's name.

Second, the two prize 'lapsi

linguae" of the evening, one mere-

In the second instance, a

noted and rever-d director in

making a speecft that tripped all

over its metaphors anyway, said

something about "Dr. Hu Shih.

the Japanese ..." (here a gasp

of shocked surprise escaped

from the audience, and the_

speaker's face flushed) "uh . .
•

Chinese ambassador . . .
The

consternation that <:ucceeded

this faux pas destroyed what-

ever effect the speech may have

had to begin with.

And lastly, the best gag of the

Verse from the Campus

; ' (' OF GEORGETTE

She asked, "Do you play an instrument:

Do you dance upon drumror strum a guitar'

For she had seen my over-long hair— ,

Believed my eyes the Devil's own lair; ,

Aiidthot my repartee quite very rare,
j

•

>•»

Both Knox and Stimson stated

publicly thatjthey considered their

\^^ pUw Our Own Horn

But despite the outward sim-
^y humorous and the other "^^^'^

1 ^^"*;; ""uijed by Wendell Will

plicity of trappings, there was still ^j^^.t^ous. one of the speakei^ ^^^"' f ^^^^.^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.

the glitter and glamour always .^ introducing various military Kie.
^ ^^^^^ .^ ^j.^^^_

attendant when 90 per cent of the parsonages in the audience.
g^J,^^

° ^
.„ ^^ich she said, 'Mf.

movie stars in the ^o^ld are to-
^.^^j^^^ involved attempting to say. n

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

gether in one room. And under-
..^j^gj;ji^.ai warfare. Atter P^,'. -^.. providence to raise you to

neath the surface, there was al^^^^.^^g
jt "welfare," "warefall._,Diyme^^^^

^^ degradation.'"

spirit of high tension and sup- , ^^^ »wallflower,
" he took aJeep the oepin S_«—

—

pressed excitement such as one

would find during the distribution

of awards at a high school com-

mencement — but magnified m
typical Hollywood, fashion.

1 In one respect, at least, there

was absolutely no change from

previous dinners — the speeches

were still delivered at great

length before each award; some

of them were excellent, some

all right, some poor. But only

one or two were short.

There was one important over-

sight on the part of the awards

committee-several "oscap" were

. « n n cr s them--and we're being bombard-

the end of the banquet,

A few weeks ago the Daily Bruin

ran a story about the installation ot

the huge siren atop the physics

building. The story told how the

siren was connected with the mu-

nicipal warning system and would

waken the dead for an^^^
two to ten miles around the Uni-

^?fit was all very true^cxceptthat^

someone neglected to tie our siren in

with the main system. As a result

when the alarm sounded last week,

U.C.L.A.'s siren did not.

^ So perforce, we will now blow our

own horn. The campus police have

been ordered to set off the siren upon

receiving a telephone signal. 1

We may rest, assured. ';

with them
2^" ^"'^ii^r are 'spinning wit^ who can't go. Jtners lux ...^

So I The disc firms are SP'""'"^
sweetheart left behind. And

now, Glenn Miller has waxed

Isaid,"sweet thing, you don't miss It ^y far;

'(,

'

1!

For tho I've never mastered guitar, n

Tho r dance like mad: but not upon drums—

A multi-form music I do mak« that c«T)e$

From the nervous system of man ancd woman—

A rhythmic music peculiarly human. > ;

The million strings of the Homo-Harp can

Sing'the most exquisite songs of man: .^

i -I 'so come, little orchestra, come with

We'll rhapsodize a harmony.

.:: ';|
,

i iJ. V.'..
• • 1

: —Sterling Schubert

U

f

1

1
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Anti-Scmitics who sow

Propaganda
|

Thither and yon

Must somehow forget

That our Liberty Belt,

Symbol of freedom, ',

Bears this inscription

From the pen • v

Of an ancient Hebrew seer,

"Proclaim Liberty '
'

Throughout the Land .

To All the Inhabitants

Thereof." '
'

'

And that, incidentally,

It was *. '\: >;

A Jewess ' '

'* ''^^-^^^

Who wrote the words

You will find engraved

Upon our Statue of Liberty:

"Send here the homeless,

Tempest-tossed to me.

I lift my lamp beside

The golden^dpor."

the first song that really hits

home. A song written Jor the

one whose heart pines the most,

Deftr Mom.

I don't think anyone has evfer

written a song for the soldierboy

to sing to his mom. As is always

the case, she's just taken for

granted, but Maury Coleman
Harris did think of her. He wrote

to Dear Mom. didn't leave out a

thing, and then set it to music for

iDear Miss White. '

]

•

x^ u, «n other Ray Eberle and the Modemaires

I am writing to you, because there seems to be no otner
^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

1 am wriung ^ „ to get along with, but, ^^ ^rick arrange-

way to turn. I "^. ^^.^'^^^^^,/*7^ni, Z ^^y and it was too ^^nt on this tune. He plays it
\

my sweetheart drank six quarts of

^^»^;J^^^^^ ^o you . Tt^aight. .knowing the full mean-

much. It irritated me so much that I gave her up. u :f_

^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^.^ ^^ j, ^.^g^ng.

think that I did the right thing ?

Oh-so-sad

Advice

to the Lovelorn
: i

- by Sally White. '08 .

V i

» >
->

(-

ing — — -
,

It's songs like these that make

us realize what our home and

the security and warmth of it

mean. ^.' "
*

j

^ . .. ,|, ,. , - -

I
On the B-side, and with the

Dear Oh-so-sad. -
.i

'

:^:ja"L^ +n such an
' MiUer crew giving with all they ve

TTnrtunatelv YOur problem interested me to sucn an ,^ ^^^^ ^ „ ,ty

Fortunately, your p ^ ^ g^g^- l^^ strictly for instrumenUh-

extent that I prevailed on my good ir ena
^^^^^.^v. !^_ n..criotive and stirring.

V -:

sweeping

beautifully that I could ever hope to.|-- ^^ pi^n^s and music soarHe wrote the following little bundle of trochaic.
''l'J<=*'J"i« l^'^^ the"drorre of a flying.squad-

your case much more

•.A ,,].' t

"Milk fed

Biped.

»Nuff said.'*
'

^.

Yours in literati,

Sally White,t

•r,Ty: 'i:-'

%

.fv

Dear Life-line,

<n«r. tho war beean I've been very lonely. My girl

spendfeveS nS Jj'u.S.O. dances. Something has to be

higher, they break formation —
and the fight is on.

Bobb'' Hacket plays the

mach'ine gUn with staccato

trumpet, and Tex Benecke does

the dive-bombing with his tenor

sax. Excellently arranged, per-

fectly interpreted. "Keep Em
Flying" should go down with the

rest of Miller's standard discs

like "In the Mood" and 'Tux-

edo Junction."

done. Please advise.

Four F

Dear F-F.F-F, „. 1 *

Join the Navy and see the girl. SimPler

Sally "Nautical-but-nice White

Staff This ltM«

Kight Editor

X>esk Editor

. Jo Rosenfield

Chuck Johnson

Tolerance!

We take thy name

In vain.

Pardonnti-nout'

Allention, House ^^nog^'i c ^^lU.
A Complete Selection of Needed Supphes

VILLAGE HARDWAM
1040 irexton Ave.

W.LA- S4303

\

TIme'f someHililt plM»'|

cmHy excHing obout ttie-

cold CocchCoIo. DoUcIou/

taste that charms and^

never cleys. Refreshment

that brings a happy after-'

$ense of thirst content-^

ment. You trust tho

quality of ffce leoi wieig

...CocchCoIo.
y

You trust Its quoRty

•OnUO UNDM AUIHOWTt Of IMI COCA.COIA coMfAMf er

^^jM^^«»y»yy^"^^
i

^ ^
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FOREIGN:
LONDON, Tuesday, March 3.—

American flying fortresses and

other Allied bombers were re-

ported today to be bombarding

a new Japanese invasion fleet be-

lieved to include at least 70 trans-

ports off TtbTth Java.

TOKYO, Tuesday, March 3. —
(Japanese broadcast recorded by

U. P., San Francisco) — The Jap-

anese Navy Air corps is battling

the enemy over New Guinea and

Sumatra "in full concert" with

the sea battle off Batavia and

Surabaya, it was reported to-

day.

KUNMING — An American

volunteer pilot who flew here to-

night from the Bumva front said

that British resistance in Bur-

ma appeared to be crumbling and

that he believed Japanese troops

were in, the outskirts of Ran-

goon.

LONDON — Axis air raids on

Malta, most heavily bombed bit

of stone and soil in the world,

have climbed to a new peak of

intensity, renewing suspicion that

Adolf Hitler may be concentrat-

ing on efforts to knock out Brit-

ain's central Mediterranean base

before spring.

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON—Union work-

ers who offer their services in

^ good faith to employers may not

be prosecuted uhder the Federal

Anti-racketeering law banning

extortion in Interstate commerce

even though acts of violence oc-

cur, the Supreme Court ruled

today.

WASHINGTON— The United

States today recognized Free

French control of pertain island

possessions in the Pacific—among

them strategic New Caledonia—

and reveaJed HT already is cooper-

ating in their defense.

This applies only to the Pa-

cific area and not to the islands

of St. Pierre and Miquelon off

the coast of Newfoundland. Con-

tYo\ of^the two Atlantic islands

was wrested from Vichy adher-

ents by Free French forces in a

Christmas eve coup that brought

a protest from ^ Secretary of

State Cordell Hull. Their status

Btill is being negotiated.

WASHINGTON—A drastic re-

organization of the Army High

Command was ordered by Presi-

dent Roosevelt today as Chief of

Staff George C. Marshall told

Congress "the time has come to

carry the war to the enemy."

Striking at the unwieldly and

overlapping administrative organ-

ization which has grown up over

the past two decades, the, presi-

dent directed • that effective

March 9 all army operations be

centralized under three units

—

ground force, air force and sup-

ply service. I
'

'

Lieut. Gen. Henry H. Arnold,

now deputy chief-of-staff, will be

in charge of the air unit. Lieut.

Gen. Lesley J. McNair, present

general headquarters chief-of-

staff, will command the ground

forces. Major-Gen. Brehon B.

Somervell, assistant chief-of-staff

in charge of supply, will head the

consolidated services group.,

WEST:* ' ;'
SAN FRANCISCO — A hostile

craft, believed to be an enemy
submarine, attacked the Stand-

ard Oil tanker William H. Berg
with gunfire, and the tanker re-

turned the fire with a deck gun
in an engagement off the cen-

tral California coast late Satur-

day night, the Navy announced
today. The tanker was not hit.

Fate of 4he attacker was not

known. . | ^

SAN FRANCISCO—The Army
today declared the western half

of Washington, Oregon and Cali-

fornia and the southern half of

Arizona a military area from

which enemy aliens and Amer-
ican-bom Japanese will be ousted

progressively to rid the Pacific

coast of a potential Fifth Column

threat. •

EVENING ACTIVITIES CONTINU
tadiies Opens

Spring Season
Campus Theater Curtain Rises

on Mystery in Royce Hall Today

Campus Theater offers the opening presentation

of its 1942 spring season this afternoon, when the

Royce hall auditorium curtain rises at 2 : 15 o'clock on

"Ladies in Retirement/ Percy and Denham's thrilling

nfttirder mystery.

According to Bill Butler, student director of the

play, the scenery is completely prepared and the

actors set for the matii\ee. Evening performances

will be given tomorrow and^| " ^-
'

to Speak
Open Forum
Hears Peace

Aims Analyzed

The lead role of Ellen

Creed, a woman who murders

for the sake of her two in-

sane sisters, will be played by

Blossom Akst, recently featur-

ed as Lydia Languish in the All-

University production of "The

Rivals.**

HAIRROWING
Recent rehearsals have been

augmented by the advice of promi-

nent dance majors who

European

Students

Described
Roland Elliott

Reports Secret

Meetings Abroad

Deans
Suaqestioris

V

-^N

^^ m^ i

NT

Speaking from his recent

Group Rules Curtailment

of NigK^ Life Avoidable

Taking immediate action after last week's air faia
'

experiences m Europe where alarm and action, members of a special committee of.

he has'been observing student ' administrative officials and student officers con-*

conditions, Roland Elliott, na,-

tional secretary of the Y.

eluded that no drastic curtailment of campus after-

dark social activities will be necessary, although
C.A.. will today discuss "The _^^^^j^^^^gJ precautions and limitations will be
Plight of Students in Europe .

^^^^^ p^ ^^^^ j j^.„^^^ ^^^^ ^^ undergraduates,

J

,,
•-

-
' ^revealed yesterday*

A pertinent discussion of peace

have aims and objectives following

.- 1 J • *u^ Ai,^iir^r^ «f mnvp- 1 ^orld War II will be given by
helped m the direction of move-,

^^ ^^^^^.^ ^ Woellner, profes-

ment. Blossom Marks, playmg the
, ^^^ ^^ education, at the initial

role of Miss Fiske, will wear thejop^n Forum of the spring semes-

^Dkllr Brmtai »h»t* hr B«b CrMiai«r.

PIXILATED—Phyllis Lockard and Anna Sturm, left

to right, as the insane sisters in *'Ladies in Retire-

ment,'* which opens this afternoon, face lead Blossom

Akst in a tense moment. . •

hairpiece which was used in the

motion picture version of the play.

The blood-curdling screams of

Mary Gray, ingenue newcomer to

U.C.L.A. theater, have been one

of the most effective bits of "busi-

ness" in the rehearsals so far.

MAD SISTERS

Phyllis Lockard and Anna

Sturm, as the mad Creed sisters,

are also making their Campus

ter tomorrow afternoon at 3

o'clock in C.B. 45.

Speaking on the topic, "In time

of war, prepare for peace," Dr.

Woellner's address will, incorjwr-

ate the ideals of international co-

operation for which Americans

should strive at the conclusion of

the war.

JOINT SPONSOR
The speaker will be introduced

Crouch Calls Mayor
Charges Shell Game

Political Scientist Tells Results

of Accusations against Bowron

by Helen Molony

when he addresses an all-Uni-

versity meeting in E.B. 100

at 2 p.m. • J'

Ambassador of the World Stu-

dent Christian federation and the

World Student Service fund, both

groups devoted to the cause of as-

sisting students interned ii) "cap-

tive universities," Elliott will pre-

sent his views of the present edu-

cational status of European stu-

dents.

Holding secret meetings in con-

centration camps all over Europe,

he represented the European Stu-

dent Relief committee, which is

recognized by the Red Cross and

War Prisoners Aid as the body

through which they handle the

specialized needs of students

Sovereign

Selected
30 Contestants

Compete for
;

Crew Honor

Theater debuts, as is Marian
I ^.^j^^j^j^g ^^ ^^e Social Service

Freedman in the role of Sister council, which is sponsoring the

Teresa.

Lamont Johnson, in the only

male role, is also appearing for

the first time before Bruin audi-

ences. However, he has had ex-

perience in Pasadena and in radio

work.

REDUCTION
Tickets for the performance are

priced at 55 and 85 cents. The

holders of A.S.U.C.L.A. cards will

receive a 25 cent reduction.

The sale of season tickets,

which admit holders to the five

campus productions to be present-

ed this semester, will end after the

Thursday evening performance.

They are priced at»$1.10 and $1.65

for students and at $2.20 and $3.30

for. the general public.

Los Angeles politicis is just a grigantic shell game, with

a few more shells and a dozen more hiding places for the

by'r„„^^rs"pirhea"d of'X";^ pea, Dr. Winston W. Crouch, assistant professor of political

• - - science, said yesterday about the wire-tapping case involving

Clifford E. Clinton, reformer and now a private in the U.S.

*army, Maydr Fletcher Bowron and

U.R.A. Gives

Square Dance

Party Today
"Corny but cute" will be the

theme of a square-dance pa?k-ty

to be held today from 2 p.m. to

3 ip.m. in W.P.E. 208, announced

Jean Glenn, president of the

U.R.A. .^ ;

All students are invited and a

knowledge of square-dancing is

not necessary, Miss Glenn em-
phasized. "A more than infor-

mal atmosphere will prevail re-

plete with plaid shirts, blue

jeans, a caller arid a jwanist,**

she added.

lecture in conjunction with the

Open Forum committee.

Dr. Woellner's speech Is one of

the events which the newly or

ganized Social Service council is

planning in an effort to keep pac^

with campus problems relating to

the war. Miss Gillespie declared,
j

OPEN DISCUSSION
|

The lecturer will speak for ap-

proximately thirty minutes, and

his talk will be followed by a half

hour discussion period in wh^h
the audience is asked to partici-

pate, announced Frank Wolf,

chairman of the Open Forum
group.

"We feel that Dr. Woellner's ad-

dress will help us to take cogniz-

ance of the problems which exist

during war times, and will aid in

preparation for the peace," Wolf

stated.

NexT~?Vent sponsored by the

Open Forum committee will be

a discussion on the topic of "In-

flation" with two members of the

economics department participat-

ing.

ICard

Rel

Files

dfor
1

Student Use
Once again, students will be

subjected to the old cracks about

"Well, now you can check on that

cute little blonde in Econ. 199."

Yes, all is out now. Student card

files have been placed in the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.

Though bystander* indicated

that the cards, which contain

varied information on the personal

life of the student, do help for

those interested in outside activi-

ties, they added that there is a

definite reason for placing this

information so that it will be

easily accessible to the public.

,,Campus Calendar-
TODAY
CUB BEPORTEBS of the Daily

Bruin will meet today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 212B for instruction and as-

fignments.

SIGMA DELTA PI will meet to-

night at 7:30 o'clock at 0824 Over-

land avenue. ^ ^

A.W.S. ASSEMBLIES COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 2 pjn:

in KJL 220. v^:^ '^^t . r^
-

.

WESTMINSTER CTLUB will

have a meeting and dinner today

at 5:30 p.m. in R.C.B.

WESLEY CLUB will meet in the

R.C.B. patio Jfrom 11 *jn, to 2

p.m. today..p^-''?-^> V^j. j^^v'-^-

PLYMOUTH CLUB will meet

today at 3:30 p.m. in R.C.B.

WESLEY FOUNDATION STU-
DENt COUNCIL and Committee

on Campus Church Relations will

meet today at 6 p.m. ip R.C.B.

nmONAZIONAL CLCB CX-

other Los Angeles officials.

Councilman Roy Hampton is the

first shell and the chief "shill" in

the indictment, according to Dr.

Crouch's summary which stated

that Hampton started the row,

quite possibly as a front man for

someone else, and quietly dropped

out of the picture before the case

cleared the grand jury.

The timing of the indictment Is

amazing or very accurate, stated

Dr. Crouch, continuing that this

is open season for announcements

of candidacy for the governorship

and that he had learned from an

authorative source that Bowron

was planning to toss his hat into

the ring.

TANGLED SKEIN '

Who would benefit from the re-

moval of Bowron as a possible

candidate for governor, or the dis-

crediting of the Bowron regime,

stated Dr. Crouch, is the question

around which the solution of the

whole problem centers, but the af-

fair is so tangled that to answer

this question completely seems im-

possible at the moment.
Attorney-General Earl Warren

is the pivot of the case. Dr. Crouch

said, since his unofficial , opinion

that wire-tapping is legal in Cali-

fornia was the sbasis of the ac-

tions of Bowron and his associates

In addition- to Dr. Miller,

members of the executive

committee include: Dr. Earle

Hedrick, vice - president and
provost; Helen M.-Laughlin,

dean of women ; Bob Alshuler,

A.S.U.C. president; and Dor-

othy Dodge Miller, A.S.U.C.

vice-president.

Local developments thus far"

during the war were not consid-

Which one of 30 .beautiful nom- ered such that elimination or re-

inees will win the race for crew striction of organization social

queen is the decision to be made • calendars would be imposed; but

by varsity crew members meet- reservation was made that if fu-

ing Friday at 2 p.m. in F.B. 100, ;

ture events necessitated, a recom-

according to Tony Lloyd-Morris, .
mendation would be referred to

commodore of the Bruip rowing the Associated Students that reg-

club. I '

The queen will reign over the

ulations restricting social AgUvi*

ties be passed. '

crew dance and the race between However, four general recom-

U.C.L.A. and Oregon State college, !
mendations on evening social

both of which events will take
j

events wefe formulated by the

place during crew week, March committee, and will be issued to

23 to 271 II

• . presidents of all student organiza-

QUEEN BEES ' * ^^^"^ indicating general precau-

^ . ^4.* j«-*> ^n ^^^"s to be taken to prevent dif-
A queen and two attendants w^l

fj^^,, .^ emergencv. Dr.
be selected from among the fol-

j^j,,^^ discWd. ^
lowing nominees: Pat Scott, Vir-

ginia Flynn, Frances Robichau,

ROLAND ELLIOTT

Betty Doolittle, Marilyn Berkely,

Blanche Young.

Dorothy Cornell, Peggy McCon-
, . ,

ville, Jo Ann Hollister. Pat Craw- !

mamder of the year wiH be point-

ford, Pat Flynn, Fran Ball, Helen :

^a ©"t. and a limiting policy on

Miller disclosed.

CONSERVATrVT: PROGRAM
First, the desirability of follow-

ing a conservative program in

planning social events for the re-

Chandler, Pat ^rber. I ^f advisability of ha\ing major

, Barbara Brown, Martha Darby- !
social events on or near campui

shire Fran Thurman, Beverly j^s universally as possible, inor-

Bucst, Joan Tingley, Betty Lin- ,

der that students attending wouki

Mickels, Jeanlt» closer to home in ra<:e of

amon„Hsone.. refugees and in- ^^Z:-^^^^!^'^^^^^^^^^^
"' ""

General impressions growing

out of his European visit, Elliott

described the tremendous enthus-

iasm with which his visit and his

mission was welcomed. His trip

was undertaken on the initiative

of students.
.

He revealed the ekfraordinary

degree to which communications

are still open between Geneva

and the rest of Europe and told

of the evidences of deep rooted

resistance against Nazism through-

out Europe, including Germany.

Elliott is expected to emphasize

the urgent necessity of maintain-

ing and vastly increasing every

form of constructive service such

as that rendered by the Euro^.

pean Student Relief Comm'ttee.

Having studied at the Univer-

sity of Illinois and in England,

Elliott bas served as the execu-

tive secretary of the National

ville, Marjorie

Maxwell, Juanita Garnet, Jane

Bedell, Laurel Jones, Audrey

Hughes and June Solnit.

From thees nominees, one queen

and two attendants will be se-

lected, who w^ll be presented to

the student body at the next AU-U

sing.

Orcein Recital
^^ •

Tpdayv^iven
Dr. George Stewart McManus,

University oi;ganist, wiU present

an all-American organ recital at

noon today in Royce hall audi-

The musical interludestonum

Council of "student" ass^Tations are offered free to all students,

since 1936. He left for Europe

on November 28, 1941, on the At-

Opening with Arthur Footes

"Tocatta," the organist will con

lant4c Clipper: from' Lisbon he tinue with ''Prelude'' by Frederi^^^^

visited Lyons and Geneva and , Jacobi and James Rogers Scher-

stopped off at three internee jzo and Finale ^^om ^'-e E Mmor

camps in Switzerland. Sonata." ' '

Artists Present V{prks

by Franck, Schubert, Brahms
S V...

emergency, constitutes the second
general recommendation.

DEAN CONSULTED 'I

Third suggestion ad\^aneed by
the committee will request that
all events attended by unescorted
women be adjourned before d?.rk

unless special arrangements are
made with the dean of women.
The introduction of wartime and
the added hour of daviight will

facilitate this action, Dr. MUicr
pointed out.

Emphasis was nlac»»d yn the

fourth suepestiop. the nece«:<'tv of

appointing a trained committee to

regulate and direct procedure in

case of any war emergency, bltck-

out. or air raid, and to makf« ell

necessary preoarations before the

affair to insure a maximum of

safety.

These recdmmendations were
advanced by the committee sole-

ly in the form of im?e^*f^ns»

and do not constitute official ^g-
ulations, Millpr declared. j •

More detailed instructions Till

be sent to the- presidents of cam-

r»us organizations' in the fomi of

letters and the entire problem

will be outlined for their consid-

eration. Miller concluded.
i-"

ecutive council will meet today at

3 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall mixed

lounge. -. ! )
'

^

SOPHOMORE DAT EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE will meet at

2 p.m. today in K.H. 31L
ALPHA CHI ALPHA will hold

a compulsory meeting today at

1:15 p.m. in K.H. 311.

DELTA PHI ALPHA will hold

a meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Scho-

maker, 2240 Pelham avenue.

DANCE AND DECORATION
CaitfMITTEE for Sophomore day
will meet today at*2 p.m. in K.H.

311. *^

' BRUIN HOSTELINO CLUB

T^mi^ K H^rr''"*^
^"^^^ *^
—

-«»•"' """ '*•'• *•' •' ^•'^^ MU GA^MMA will hear THEY APPLAUDED WHEN—Eda Schlatter sat down
Dr. Spencer of the geography de- gf ||-,g pjano, and Smiled for the photographer, before

^"t^] ;rL'^e,'lilldS P^«P^^'n8 her repertoire for the Student Musicale

IContinutd m ]?«<• 2) ytOnight<i

Presenting m program of

mantic and modem music, four

artisU of the University, pianist

Eda Schlatter, violist Sven Reher,

tenor William Wright, and pianist

Leonard Stein, will be featured in

the second Student Musicale of

the current semester twiight at

8 o'clock in the women'i lounge

of Kerckhoff hall. ;,::..'

r

Miaa Schlatter, who pfttemed

at a recent Cesar Franck festival,

will open the concert with a play-

ing of the Prelude, Chorale and

Fugue by the noted Belgian com-

poser. ^-I^^t-';'::..'*^'^-

This will be foltewed by a grdup

of four songs, sung by Weight with

Stein accompanying him. Two
songs by Schubert, Du bist die

Ruh and Die Kraehe, and two by

Brahms, Feldeinsamkeit and O
Uebliehe Wangen, wUl make up

thii group.

After t ihort bitermission,

ro- forviofaandpianbbyPaulHinde-lt graduate student in German at

mith. Miss Schlatter Will then of-'l the University is a member of

fer three shorter pieces for the

piano—"Jardins sous la Pluie" and

"Soiree dans Granade" by De-

bussy, and "RIgaudon" by Ravel.

The evening will close with the

playing of Reher and Stein of the

Suite for viola and piano by Paul

Creston, a modem American com-

poser.

Tickets for the event are priced

at 15 cents and may be obtained

at the ticket office on Kerokhoff

hall mezzanine or from members

of the Student Music committee,

which sponsors the concerts. Those

who are unable to obtain tickets

beforehand, may buy them at the

door preceding the concert, Mor-

ton Levine, member of the com-

mittee announced.

Not only amateur, but also pro-

fessicmal musicians »rt icheduled

to appear on the nusicales, Levine

<t*ttd. pc^intlBg oMt tbAt B^t L«vint dtdarad

the Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra. '• ' ^•'-
;

' •^' 2^ *
~^^".

' Wright, a graduate student in

music at U.C.L.A., is prominent in

Los Angeles church music, Levine

pointed out, and Miss Schlatter,

also a graduate in music, is the

winner of the Mu Phi Epsilpn

award for the best woman student

performer last year.

Stein, who is a teaching assist-

ant ia music, has appeared at

numerous concerts throughout the

city and is playing with Reher in

the •'Evenings op the Roof" series

at the Assistance League play-

house, according to Levine.

Any students who wish to try

out for the programs to be pre-

sented throughout the rest of the

semester, •re urged to attend the

auditions which will be held to-

day in E.B. 100 from i to 5 pjn.,

Two Year
Proposal

Deplored
The University of Chicago

plan to award a bachelor's de-

gree tp students who have com-

pleted only two years of col-

lege work was severely censured

last weekend by Mrs, Malbone

Graham, local president of the

American Association of Uni-

versity Women.
While an accelerated program

in universities and colleges will

be necessary in the war emer^

gency, any lowering of the con-

tent of the -bachelor'* degree

would imperil both natitoal mnd

international educational itand*

trdSi Mrs. Graham oommcBtad.

'^^
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Dutch Assigned

Post as Fall of

Java Foreseen

by United Press

CpNDON, Tuesday,

ikafch 3.— The possibility

that the resistance of the

United Nations in Java ca«;

10^ be maintained indefi-

nitely Wis taken into con-

rideration in making the de^

vision that Gen. Sir Archi-

; )ald Wavell should return to

lis post as commander-m-

thief for India and Burma

\o that his service will be

available for a continuation

of thQ struggle against

Japan, it^ was

today-
'

There was no hint in the wi-

pouncement that WaveU was be-

tag held personaUy responsible for

the poor AlUed showing at Sin^-

pore and in Malaya, or for the

Set that in a few weeks the Jap-

'wTese have *een able to ovemin

wst of -the Indies and even m-

vade Java.

DUTCH COMMAND
* "After the loss of Malaya and|

, the entry of the Japanese into

* Sumatra (one of the lafK«»t is-

lands In the Indies, flanking the

Malayan peninsula), which sepa-

n»ted Burma from the Nether-

lands East Indies, it was agreed

that command of land, sea and

air forces of the United Nations

In the Netherlands i:ast Indies

-fhould pass to the Dutch, who are

J^UnulnTto receive aU available

assistance from the United Na-

tions."
t , J ^ ^#

AlthojigW the Allied conduc^ of

the war has been criticized widely,

particularly in Great Britam after

Sic fall of Singapore and m Aii^-

tralia. military observers said

understood

Drive Friday

iTlAVA FALLS— Is Australia next on the Japan^e

m^e'iyble'^^^^^
experts ask, -the

•
si

a^
tinent prepares for invasion. Darwin seen as pomi

Df attack.

With the theme of Hi! Neigh-

6
1 bor a$ the motif for its decora-

amOUS tions. the University Recreation

;;'V."
«^P"^

association wlU spon«)r an AU-

Staff Continues u Recreational Thursday after-

noon from 3 to 5 o'clock In

W.P.E. 200, according to Jean

Glenn, president of U.R.A.
|

The affair, which was sched-

uled for last Wednesday night,

-but postponed because of the

possible recwrence of an air

raid, wlU feature dancing to the

music of Art Crlppens* orches-

tra, Which recently finished an

engagement at the Uttle Tree

on the Sunset Strip.

Mixed and novelty dancing

WlU be Included in the after-

noon's activity, open to the Uni-

versity public free of charge.

RefreshmenU wlU be served to

those attending.

Those who do not dance, may

play voUeybaU and ping pong

on the solarium, or badminton

in W.P.E. 200. If enough peo-

A Southern Campus, which

will aim for the prizes of pre-

vious yearbooks, will go on

sale at a new price of >4 to-

ward the end of this week,

sUted Mary Jo Funk, business

manager.
Scheduled to appear around

May 20. this year's annual will

be of special Interest In contain-

Ing the unique pictorial record of

a University thrown into high-

g«ar defense activities.

|2 CAMPAIGN CLOSES

Winding up the business end of

a special $2 campaign which clos-

ed last Friday, reservations to

date total about 2500 books, an

Session
Cross Section on Campus Opinioiv'^

Reveals Views on Extra Semester,

by Pat Campbell i
: ', is

-*

While final decision on the specific type of ^

,

Al Carder, author and own-lpanded University program for this summer a^ai» -

fero a nSoUide restaurant 5,e word of University President Robert Gorton

Evaluated

Tomorrow
Carder Explains

Third Commodity

to A.B.S. Group

\

suits.

Women Volunteer for

Course in Mechanics
-•LAutomobile Club Offers Training

in Safe Driving. Map Technique

"In these critical times, a woman who drives » car ought

The new price of |4 Is stlU a

considerable saving, lUted Miss

Funk, emphMizlng that the ar-

tistic and Uterary QuaUty which

has characterized all-American

prlze-wlnnlng annuata of previous

years will be malnUlned.

A.8.U.C. riNANOTD

The special |2 price reduction

frS^ thToriglnal »,^»»,.«;*^
p^ible through A.5.U.C financ-

ing of the yearbook.

All informal pictures tor honor-

ari^ and informal PortndU
J^^

be taken this week and ««* T!**
the Southern Campus stu^.

chain, will *peak on "The

Third Commodity," or busi-

ness personality, at an Asso-

ciated Business Students

meeting tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in R.H. 314.

Defining the third commodity

as the commercial "If in busl-

ness. Carder said. •'A genius Is

just an ordinary fellow with his

heart harnessed to his Usk. Suc-

cess comes from the heart, not

the mind."

DEPEE8SION 8TBU0GLB

In 1930. during the heart of the

to W.P.E. m II enougn v^ ,
depression Mr Carder bought a

S. «. ^.tereted-th. _poo. w.„
|«--"J,i''U'i m. con-

secutive failures. He increased

Research

Published
Professor's Do
Investigations

in Many Fields

diagnose an automobile's operation, remarked Dean

Women Helen M. Laughlln in ref-i
intended in this briei

erence to the Red Cross^_<:-_-!:!^L.:'i.^rmltm^^^^^ the Sylla

which wUl .t«gin ^W*^"/^^~^^
March 11. if a mmimmn of 35 bu« «tetes ^o ^ ^^^^^

U C L.A. women signup for Mo- chanics, out \o uuy^ • ,

tor Corps In Adm. 239 today

In order to
~

Appointments must be rn^^^J^.

m^Sitely in K.H
^' f/,/^^.

for the absolute deadline for pic

tiires is March 15. The cost of

^.S^willbepaidatthetmieof

«lt is not intended in this brief ^i^ting. ^ot when appomtmenta

are made, she declared.

there were «)und military masons in o^r^^
^^^ ^^

lor WaveU's sudden transfer Motor^ U)^^ ^^ ^^.^^^
They said that, as the annoimce-

ment pointed out. the Far ^t-
em war now has been divided

knowledge of the various parts of

eam a Red Citjss I an automobile, their functions, w^^^

earn a r^
|^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ gi^pie ^

official Motor Corps

women between the ages of 20 and

50 who have completed the course

troubles.**

In addition to studying the es-

sential units of the automobile and

Stating again
^J,**^,!^/!!

'

number of •^l«s*>^^
J^^^*S

not been turned In. M^.^^J^J*
emphasized that all subscnptions

Stained in books not returned

b2 charged to the salesper^

^n aTMach." even though thW

hav« been sdl<J Friday at $2

-eie other wesiwaru^
^_ _^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ Mechanics

treasure house of India. In addi-

tion, the Japanese now are ta a

position to threaten Allied ^n-

Ux)l of the Indian ocean and with

:it 01^ of the vital AlUed route.

'"'^^ Wavell Wl U able!Xi.n7^«ets from 6:30 to 8:30

to resmne his task of organizing
|

p.n,. with a 2-hour session every

will account for 12 of the re

quired hours. Beginning. Wednes-

day. March 11. the class will meet

at the Automobile Qub of South-

Callfomia at Figueroe andem

and skillful driving technique. The

course wlU include gas mask depi-

onstratlons. map reading and chart-

ing, and a study of the cause and

prevention of accidents.

At the completion of the course,

volunteers will receive a Motor

Mechanics certificate, a special

map set. and the pamphlet "Guide

to Highway Safety." There Is no

charge for the course, but evei^y

auto volunteer is expected to complete

the 12 hours of work.

"Home Nursing. Canteen and

Nutrition, and First Aid are pro-

may
Following are the salesbooks

the business to such an extent

that six years later he was offered

$250,000 for It.
1

Carder attributes his 'success,

which netted him over a million

dollars, to the third commodity.

•That came about from only one

reason,** he said, "the third com-

modity - the love and devotion

of Mrs. Carder, myself, and my

125 employees.**
[

OPEN MEETING I

The meetlnisi will be open to all

business administration and com-

merce students and to economic

students Interested in business or

personnel relations.

Several books have been pub-
Qf^^f^^s will be elected at the

llshed and several more will be
^^^tj^g and membi»rshlp dues of

Issued m the next few months byl^ ^^^^ j^^ ^^ lemester may be

faculty members of U.C.L.A., stat-

1

^^ ^^^ ^jn^^^ according to

ed Audrey Hand, assistant to the
g^^^ Thomas, A.B.S. chairman

manager of the University of Call-
—

fomla Press, yesterday.

Dr. John F. Ross, lecturer In

English, recently published "Swift

and Defoe, a Study in Relation-

S?^.;™°ri«nr^tS:l^CK Galaxy Story
on the subject of "Philosopher '

Pickett,** a California reformer.

WJOTBLLABIA ^

•The American Species of

Scutellaria" Is the title of the

Sproul and the Board of Regents opinion i)nca^^^ ^

appears to be divided as to whether students will be

able to attend all year round. ^^ ^^
' _ [^

- _ . ^

With the signing of a bill appropriating $500^00

for the summer, Governor Olson defmitely assured ,

the existence of some progrram ,

throughout the summer
^

montRs. ^ •- ? i , j

But some students report
^

that they need to work durinsr

the summer in order to stay .

in U.C.L.A. at all; others feel

that they need a rest after .

nine months of classes. An-

other faction favors cram- <

ming in "all the education >

possible" before going into the ,

services.

Some of the opinions expressed ^

in a random DaUy Bruin poU yes-

terday follow, ,;f^^

Said: ur %

Frank Wolf, sophomore—"^ plan
^

to continue school in order to get

much education as possible oe-

Pearce Tells

week, the course wiU continue for

six weeks.

Lectures, films, charts,

parts assemblies, and special map

seU are only a few of the in-

devices

Gandhi. n ..{ \ ^._ .^t
There also was speculation tnai

rr:ui"^'t«."U"tH;.^».«E.,~Pirrrrr>:^^^

Dean Laughlln

that vast country for aU-out w.
In this he will be assisted by Chi-

nes4 Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

shek, who recently concluded a

series of conferences there, in-

cluding one wiUi Mohandas K.

WHich will be ^•^ °;^"f^;";i*:r;ddit'iSn 'of Motor Corps,

^^ . .weekly meetings, accordh^g to ^*
Jt'!,-^cl^ be proud of her

Wavell also might be needed in Usyiiabus of Training ^oui^ m U.CX.^A. c»n weii oe p _ __
the spring when the Germans are k^^^^^^ ^^^anlcs" prepared by the framing prog^^

expected to unleash an aU-out 0^^^^^^^,^^ ^lub. "^"^^^"^^

fcnsive against the Russian Cau-

easus. with Germany and Japan . ^
possibly attempting to effect ^\r^\^^^i^m^^^
Junction In the middle east

,. I IRQ 101 Iv^W
So far as defense of the Indies Xi^lWWe ^

Is concerned, Java is the last

stronghold there left to the Alhes

and that dcfense^trategy long ago

was perfected by the Dutch them-

lelves. It would be natural, mili-

taiy analysts said, for a Dutch-

Bian to be In command.

164. 166. 187, 169. 171. m. m
W 206 208, 209. 211, 221. m
'^: m m 229. 230.^1. ^•
274: 282. 291,. 294. 321. 344-

Revelation

of Members

Made Today

Noted Scientist

Visits U.C.L.AJ

that have not Ueen turned ^Mbook written by Dr. Carl C. Ep-

numbers 2, 3. 10. 11. 15. 16.
i». um, aisociate professor of bot-

"2% 24, 31. 33, «. M. W.p'and curator of the herbariun.

Now on the presses is Mew

Bird Genera from the Pleistocene

of Mexico" which was wntten by

Dr. Loye Holmes Miller, profes-

sor of biology, and chairman of

the Life Sciences group.

Soon to be published Is a book

Popularizing the theory of a ro-

ting galaxy and presentmg the

„.odem evidence which support!

the Herschell hypothesis, first ad

_ r^ p» u ^iforc Unde Sara leads me into ^

PRESIDENT-Dr. RobertLrvice." ^
nnrdon Soroul wi I have Beverly Snlder, junior—**I neea

^Uoraon oprvui ...
tion to slow my galloping ^

the final word on Umve \;^^^ ,,^ ^ . eanter.'*
^

sity tn- semester organi-i*' ^^^^ Ander»cn. freshman—i w-^

ration have to work during the summeif
Zation. —

'm order to go to school the next

semester." C* i
Morton Bender, freshman— "!

need a vacation. And lncidentall3^

the treasury needs replenishing."

Mary Matthews, junior—"Yes,

I am coming back. Education

I
comes first and I'm going to taJse

-

1
mine while I can get it." t^

Dick Hammer, freshman — ^
want to finish school and military

as soon as possible so I can gop|^

i n u^^A into the army, and not as a

|>oiesia. poetry group, wiU hold
^^^^,..

an open meeting on Friday at 3:15 ^^^ Weisbart, freshman —
'

'Tiaven't I got troubles enough?

Frank Maggipinto, junior—"The

new system will give me a chance

to graduate sooner."

Nomuui Alschuler, freshman—

Poets Join

LbcalGlub
Poiesia Sdelcs

New Members
pri-

I

p.m. at 800 HUgard avenue to

begin this semester's drive for

new members.

f

Bruins interested in joinmg

tating'galaxy' and presenting ^^jpoi^sia will bring samples of orig'
1 ••victoria nobiscum est."

modem evidence which supports!
^^ ^^^^ written within the) Barbara Freed, freshman —

t 1

vanced In 1783. Dr. Joseph A
Pearce, director of the Dommten

Astophyslcal observatory. British

Columbia, addressed an audience

of astronomy enthusiasts on camp-

bv Dr Walter H. Rubsamen. in- yg yesterday,

structor in music, who studied j^^. Pearce's discussion of re-

Literary Sources of Secular Mu- ^^^ estimates of the distance and

sic in Italy. , direction of the cc"^«\^ ^^,^^
Dr Charles G. Haines, profes-jg^iaxy was illustrated by slides

of Slums

Discussed by Cray
By Margie Blackstock

Twenty-five new membert were

welcomed into Callfom^ Men,

men's service organization, at an

Vitiation held last Friday night.

Sing to Paul TrinkeUer.presi-

dent of the club. ^

The list of initiates includes:

Harvey Abrarason, Joseph Baron.

ZZ^ Berkowitz, Earl Brooks.

J^ph Brooks, Ed Chileal^. Na-

tSJt Cohen. Allen Dyer, Wi U«n

Farrand. Ray Hails. Jerome Jaffe.

Norman Kaplan. Herbert Kossoff.

Floyd Looschen. David Menkes

sor of political science, Is now

completing preparations for his

new book, to be published in about

six months about the role of the

supreme court in government and

politics in the years 1789-1835.

In preparation for the presses

Is a composite manuscript for

the mathematics department, an-

nounced Miss Hand.
/

Group Hears

Dr. Woellner
Speaking on matters of political

and religious interest. Dr. Fred-

Woellner, professor oi

Administration

Explained to

Cub Reporters
: ^ A brief description of the per-

ionalitles and departments of

University administration will

be offered Daily. Bruin cub re-

porters when they meet today at

a p.m. in K.H. 212B

Open to all cub reporters

whether or not they have at-

tended previous lessons in

. -Daily Bruin reporting and style.

"^the meeting will be compulsory

for all potential members of the

Dally Bruin news staff.

ods the problems of slum pre- . . ,.... —««*iMarser. xwucxi, ^ . ^. . ,_ i , ^. ui., .q,««#r

vention, «id rehabilitation.^^

GreU Gray, associate professor

of home economics. 1^1^^^^^.
night on "Housing ^

Problems of

Today.-

^"U the start but -n^t Morses n.^._.^^^-^^^^^^
«--'^^.^:r

Stop the deterioration of neigh- t-auer,

borhoods Into slums

Methods suggested to improve

housing were better planning of

dwellings, design' In accordance

Many housing problems anse
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^j architecture.

from the fact that the i^jJ^J^* town and city planning, reduction

revolution has not brought aooux
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ gj^^^^^ and some

improvements in housing conunen-
^^^^^ ^^^^^ f o r n^aintaining

.urate with improvements m other
^ neighborhoods In good .con-

goods, according to Dr Gray, who
^^.^^^

explained that lack of mass pro- ^.^ acknowledging the appeal

^riVfobl.'Siarles Walton, andjof the Newman club. Catholic

Johnny Wedekind.
— ..t*

Social activities will be empha-

sized by the organization this se-

mester, stated Trlnkeller

ductlon. and rising costs of shel-

ter make It difficult for housing

Philia Plans

Defense Party

campus group, held

night at 5:30 ©'clock In the Re-

ligious Conference buildmg.

Dr. Woellner. who has served

four years as city Civil Service

will conduct an

and was non-technical in charac-

ter.

TWO CBNTURIES ~ ^

The ideas and model of the

galaxy which were evolved by Sir

William Herschell nearly 200 years

ago were also considered in the

lecture. Astronomical work since

that period has largely been de-

voted to proving his proposition

land determining the center of the

galaxy to be located in the direc-

tion of Sagitarius.

It was Sir William's son, John

HerecheU, who suggested the

theory of rotation of the galaxy

by observing the stars about the

sun. Efforts to prove this idea

were unsuccessful in the last cen-

tury and until modem telescopes

.permitted a long range perspec-

tomorrow
j tive. scientists were unable to

prove their theory. "^

POST-SUBSTANTIATION

Work at the Lick, Wilson.

Yerkes. Troy, Flagstaff, and Dr.

past year. Those students who

enjoy reading and discussing poet-

ry, but not necessarily composing

it. are eligible for an assoeiate

membership which allows them

every dub privilege except voting.

ORIGINAL WORK /
^

Poetry submitted wUl be the

basis for selection of members.

If the original work of the per-

son in question is agreed upon by

the group to be of sufficient qual-

ity, that person will be admitted

"Nine months a year is mora than

enough for me."

Pauline Lange, sophomore—Til

continue if it doesn't cost any more

than the regular session." |

Doug Tucker, junioi>-"TinM It

fleeting. Why waste it?" _
Margye Whisei, freshman—•TiO.

I won't continue. Life is much too

short!"

Jim Holsora. Junior—' Summet

is the time for vacation. TU.^af

Joftephine Galway, senior— *But

1

i

to the organization, it was an- i can't give up my woric m th»

nounced. The first semester of fields this summer"

membership will be as a pledge.

In order to protect the organi-

zation from any responsibility

over the pubUcation of copyright-

ed material, the author is asked to

enclose a statement of authorship.

and if the material is copyrighted.

the penniiBion to publish the

WATCHES DIAMOND!
CWTUMI JiWIUtY

University JewMert
11S4 WESTWOOD BLVD.

work i

""^ot^'ter :^ti^" «d d;;:iP~ro.'. own oUervtcry .t Vic

of home ownership. Dr. Gray

stressed the cost of taxes, repairs. PhiUa

open

low th« dinner, •e«>r<ll»»« » "=^

-come AS Tou Are and
^^^TelS^'^^ckeS^'^ ^"^"'"^

You Like" U the theme of the|d«nt. TlckeU wlU oe
«/^^^^_^ ^^^^

ZJ:.^Zt^p<^ny t;;r„:;;;b.» Who h.v.^p.^th.ir d«e.

ro'k^eV^ce With Changing stand-|s^r«,ea tn^ c^ «^»»^^^^^^
^Ty.le'^J'"'

'^ "*"** '" """^

ards and fashions. ,

^ di^miing the problems of o'dodc in the Phi Mu house, 646

In discussing slum conditions I ,^^^,^., ^^ „^ „ rent a home-'Hilgard.

Dr. Gray emphasized the prob-| _ : -j^ i | , , j

lem of deterioration, pointing out idar
* ^ -.»

f.

Receipt of furopean

Publications Reduced
With Shipment of ^j:;,\-StJi'^^XuXZ

Wackea^ui ^^^ ^^ ^.^^^ ^ j^^^^

V

periodicals from the i

continent of Europe ion-existent

«in<» the fall of France, ripples

from the war are Increasingly re-

-flected to the qu' confines of

the library, according to John E.

([^oodwin, UbrsLrian.

•' Because ihlpe returning from

lOTd-leese tripe to England wel-

come return cargoes as ballast,

Goodwin said that books and lit-

erature from the British Isles have

come through In about the usual

quantities. ^Materials coming by

Islands of qceanla- today at S:15

p.m. In R.H. 814.
,.

HOSFITAUTT CO*™™™
will meet today in K.H. 222 at

and then across the Pacific before

the entrance of Russia into the

war
In the "doubtful" column are

book shipments from Australia

MEN'S WEEK CHAIRMAN ap-

plicants will be interviewed today

at 11 a.m. In K.H. 400.

SOPHOMORE DAY executive

committee will meet at 2 pm to-

Applicants

Enroll for

Fire Work
^^....AM Dankf Friday, the

Ji^S^number lor daaje. !•

,^,,.^
, gttll UcWng. according to Bob

MTTTEE will meet today in K.H. p,^^ yi—A of the auxiliary flrt-

Can^P"5 Calen
"' "^ '.(Continued from Page 1)

Hostess committee members re-

port for hostess duty.

BBX7IN AD STAFF secret»ltt

will meet today at 8 pjn. in K.H,

212.

MEN'S ATHLETIC BOARD will

meet at 3 pjn. today to KJI. 200.

JUNIOR FROM IDEA COM-

toria, was responsible for subetan-

tiaUng this view to our century,

according to the Canadian aavant.

Dr. Pearce is just retumtog from

Mexico where he was the guest

of President Manuel AvUa Ca-

macho at the ceremonies of the

dedication of a new observatory

ten miles from Pueblo. d.f. The

absence of good obeervatories to

study the Southern hemisphere has'

long hampered astronomers and

the recently ftolshed institution is

expected to part to latiify the

need.

311 at 3 pm

%1^^^ PAKo. »a».|tcmorrow
whose fate depends upon the suc-

cess of the United Nations' stand

to the Pacific and the ordinarily

scanty output of China. Japan,

France, Germany, the Low Coun-

tries and the Scandinavian nations

are on the "black out" list.

Reflection of the increasing in-

terest In Latin American matters
mail, however, usually bear the

iwieiied by censor" stamp of the hg the growing amount of period
«•

English ra»tt Inspection station to

Bermudft.

Deicribteg the difficulties of

keeping 19-to-ditt to files of maay

Icals and other literature from

South and Central America betog

bought by the library, Ooodwtol

paid.
'

TT will be held from 2 to 3 pjn.

in W.P.E. 208 today.

VAJL HORSEBACK RIDERS

will meet at west door of W.P.E.

at 4 p.m. today. Ridtog will be

at Sktoner's from 4:30 p.m. to

5:30 p.m.

y.WX5.A. club and committee

meetings scheduled for today at

the Y.W.C.A. building are:

Handicraft conunlttee at 1 p.m

YM.CJL p«rcholofy «»^ ,P«^

aonality oomratttee will hold a

party at the Y.W.CA. tomorrow

at 3 p.m.

DELTA GAMMA will present its

pledges tomorrow from 3 to 6 p.m.

TILLER AND SAIL will meet

tomorrow at 8 p.m. to R.H.^148.

PJC. MAJORS CLini WiU meet

tomorrow at noon to M.G. 101

ftgbttog 'divlskm of the itudent

defense council.
, , . t^

«Hert is » real mtn'i Job to

dvUitn defense.- itated Pwr,

Sidtog that fi'^lJ^Jf*^
important part of the nitloiitl

defense program

Game Ducats

Available for

Trojan Tilts!

ticket manager Harryj E. Mor-

ris announced that rooters' tickets

for the Bruto-Trojan baiketbaU

gaxnes this weekend are now

available at the Kerckhoff hall

ticket office. ^ ^
Validated A.S.U.C.L.A. cards and

a seven cent federal admission Ux

^ri^^'^'^^i^y'^^ r- ^""^ '<" •^'^«»r..^J^!
information to K.H.

aasses will start as soon as a

sufficient number of men re-

^^JL* Cabtoet at 8 PJB^ let 2 pan. I»

DAY clean-up

committee wiU meet tonionowl

UntU thU quota is reach^.

doctors will be unable to s<^edk

ule the couiie, it wai explatoed.

204B. 1 Shrine auditorium where Saturday

night's game is to be held, where-

as tickets for Friday evening s

game to be played to the UCJ^
men's gym will be i~««f J^JS
^sentatlon of validated studwta;

cards .



^.: ,» •Vti*^
I

¥
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jimmy Vcr>to

Friday and Saturday
nilirhts, the local hoopsters

ring down the curtain on the

1942 hoop season with the

final set of games with tfie

Trojatt bucketeers—one game

is scheduled for the local band

box arena, and t'other is

jwheduled for the "makes-you-

feel - like - you're - going - to-

the-opera" auditorium which

is officially monikered the

Shrine.

If game makers stayed awake

Bights, they probably couldn't find

two spots that are more different

thaii the Bruin gymnasium and

the Shrine auditorium, the spot

that if home to the sons of Troy

durihg the hoop seasons.

Arguments concerning the above

mentioned situation have raged

/Hereabouts since Br'er Bruin grew

up enough to put on a pair of

honest to goodness long trousers

and began trading competitive

punches with the Figueroa street

athletes. *

What a lot of f^Jks figure seems

to run something like this: Here

is a town with two major univer-

titiei and populated by a sport

crazy public, and still we have

to try and squeeze into a place

that holds only 2500, or else sec

. basketball games inside a theater,

and if we don't like either of

those, we can take the other alter-

native and stay home.

1/
'3,-

^<^ rt

me;
^i>

/
Next

Vi
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TRICKY MICKEY PANOVICH — Has been playing

first string ball for the Bruins all season and right now

is tied for third in the teann's scoring. His total points

for conference games adds up to 49.

^%

bwiNeed a Hoop Center

What the folks that echo those

words, or similar ones, are driv-

ing at seems to be the age old

cry which comes up every- yeaiv-

that Los Angeles is in desperate

need for an inside arena.

.Okay, says we, where or how

if Lot Angeles going to get an

inside arena so that basketball

games can be made the main dish

and 10 that basketball will sup-

port it? And what's more, who's

going to sheU out the lettuce for

tuch a noble endeavor?

With college athletics in the un-

certain conditions that they're in

today, it wouldn't be logical for

the local schools to dig down deep

and come up with the necessary

cash that it takes to build and

tun a cage nest. Sportsmen with

enough cash to undertake such a

gamble are as scarce as jokes at

an old maid gab session.

Money Troubles

After viewing the plight of other

iQcal sport emporiums, you can't

blame the boys for hesiUting to

put out the necessary amount of

greenbacks that it Uket to build

an indoor athletic spot. Profits

come in too slow to make the

thing a decent investment.

In eastern cities, where similar

places can be used for track, soft-

ball, basketball, and hockey, it's a

paying enterprise, but out here

wliere the sun shines all the time

and athletic events have been

switched to the out-of-doors, bas-

ketball and hockey would be the

•nly sports that could draw cus-

tomers. - f

So until California gets some

real winters and some red hot cold

weather sports, we'll ^ist have to

watch the Bruins and Trojans play

in the gymnasium or elae at the

Shrine. What's more, we think

the local spot is nice and cozy.

Reports reaching us from^ Berke-

ley reveal that if the Bears never

$ei Ernie Handelsman again, it'll

be too soon. Two weeks ago the

little red head chalked up 53

points, in two games against the

Bears, and this past weekend the

fiery co-captain was in the groove

again, and swished 24 points

through the hoop on Sateve after

compiling 10 the night before. This

gave Ernie a toUl of 34 points

for the series, and a grand toUl

of 87 points in the four games

against Nibs Price's squad!

May Be It ^

Bruin rooters would like noth-

ing better than to see the colorful

bttk guy do the same thing

against the Troylanders this week-

end. Troy will again be favored,

but t food nlgh^ by Handelsman

piay be the shot in the arm that

the other and less experienced lads

Co-captain Bob Alshuler should

be ready this time, which would

certainly help the cause at the

• guard spots — Larry Gittler and

Noals Curti aft turning in some

itasdy garoaa, so it foems that a

lot depends whether or not Ernie

is abla to ahake free from Johnny

Luber and come..through with a

healthy total of poinU.

The Trojan guard covered Mr.

Handelsman like a blanket the

\ last time the teams met and the

r«sult was that the local five got on

the receiving end of another sound

lacing. Marv Lee was the fair-

haii«d boy tha first time the crow-

town flvw met, but he, too. went

SttTt till^ito whitt tha aou*dsU.a la ta eona tW« vaaf.

imming Schedule

Announced by Coach
April Eighth Chosen as Day for

fslext Meet; Cal to be Opponent

Coach Don Park and Managrer Gene Safan made official

the Bruin varsity swimming schedule yesterday afternoon.

The next competitive meet is slated for April 8 so that local

watermen have a thankful lot ^of

time to whip themselves into more

respectable shape than they are

now.

The collegiate season for Bruin

swimmers opens on April 8 when

they play host to their Berkeley

rivals. April 11 will find the

varsity swimming aga'.nst a pre-

sumably powerful Stanford squad.

SUnford will visit the Bruijis for

the meet.

Cal Tech swimmers will con

test the local men in Bruin home
waters on April 11, and the Tro-

jans will present an impjreMive

array of athletes to contest the

varsity swimming te»ni April 18.

The season officiallj^ closes for

the local swimmers on April 25

when the squad will travel to

Berkeley for the P.C.C. Southern

Conference Championships.

There is no secret behind the

poor showing that the varsity

swimmers made against the

visiting Tartars last Trlday. The

answer is obvious. There weren't

enough good swimmers to go

around. Not that there aren't

any capable if not excellent po-
*

tentlalitlea on the campus. It

seems that notliing outside of

compulsion can drag the boys to

the local pooL Even the threat-

ening glanoe of Co«cb Park has

faUed.

Coach Parle refused to comment

upon last Friday's defeat , He
seemed slightly amused when he

pointed out how close the frosh

swimmers came to outpointing the

varsity in that meet.

Once again he urged that all

men interested in swimming visit

the local squads at the pool in

Men's Gym on any weekday after-

noon from three to five.

gift IN WEST— in his

line is Don Park. Bruin

Swimming and Water
Polo coach.

Hoopsters

End Play
Uclan Frosh Seek

Series Victory

over Troy Frosh

Scheduled to conclude their

season against the Southern

California frosh on Friday

and Saturday nights, the frosh

hoopmen will judge the suc-

cess of their season by the

results of this crucial series.

The Trobabes and Bruin frosh

have proved themselves to be

fierce competitors during the two

games already played and while

the supremacy of either team is

yet to he established, the forth-

coming series should settle this.

Winners over the Trobabes in

the first contest on January 9

by a scant two point margin, the

Bnibabes lost a elose one to a

reinforced Trojan squad a month

later. Both of these games were

hard fought and could have gone

either way.

Since their first encounter both

squads have added to their rosters.

Because of the midyear enrollwent,

Center Dick Rodgers, a transfer

from Black-Foxe, has been added

to the local squad.

Joining the Trobabe outfit was

the sensational Hamlltoh high

school star Alex Hanum. In his

first appearance for the "frojans,

Hanum helped to ruin BitSn hopes

of victory when he used his height

to good advantage tod kept local

ballhawks from getting the ball off

of the backboards.

Aiding Hannm, if not oatshln-

Ing him, will be a high scoring

pair of Trobabe forwards, Eenny

Galpin and Hal Jones. These two

have scored over forty points be-

tween them against the locals

already this year and Intend to

add considerably to this total

over the weekend.

Brubabe chances of winning ap-

pear to rest upon the team rather

than upon any Ihdivldual. At times

the Bruin frosh have looked like

a smooth working five and when

these periods occured the team

has usually managed to win.

EspeoUUy good In the passing

department for the Drains hat

been forward Johnny Moora.

Moore has a seat trick of glano-

Ing in a different direction from

the object of his pass but as yet

this failed to harm the accuracy

of his tosses.

The lineup expected to open for

the Bnibabes against Troy win in*

elude Moore and Bruce Seick at

forwards, Don Sandlion at ctnttr,

and Paiy Roth and Fred Hilkfr in

f

S.C. Contests

Finish Season
Bruins Point to First Victory in

Ten Years over Crosstown Rivak
'

- • -
. .

-i ,

by Don Bradford :.
'

-

With their wars in the north completed, and their hopes

of a title gone, coach Wilbur Johna* battle-scarred basket-

ball campaigners are donning their uniforms for a last

time this week and preparing for|

a final weekend on the court.

This series is the real "titanic"

for the Bruins, because in it they

will try twice more to break the

Jinx that the Trojans have held

over Uclan hoopmen for ten long

years.

The Bmias will wade into the

games with nothing to lose and

a lot to gain. If they lose it

wUl Just be two more oa the

Trojan win streak and no one

wUl notice, but if they win they

will be the team in a deoade

for U.G.L.A.

The Trojans are in the same

fix as the Bruins, except that

they are on the other side of the

fence. If they win they will cmch

second place in the conference

standing, while if they lose they

will risk their position to the

Bears from up north and become

the first Trojan team in a long

time to lose to the Bruins.

It would be tough to say which

team will be trying the hardest,

or which one has the most to gsin

by victory, so the laurels remain

Loyola

Here A^ain

Tomorrow
Hume, Hummes
Again Slated

to Hurl Game

LARRY CITTLER—Gittlcr is half of a tie for third in
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^_ _

team scoring on U.C.L.A.'s basketball team. This isj^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^t plays the most

Larry's last year of basketball at U.C.LA.. ^nd he |basketbau during the two day pe-

has been giving a good account of himself
'

Midget Hoopmen End

Season in Win Column
Eight Wins. Six Losses Chalked '

up by 145 Pounders During Ye«^r

. Any team that goes through a tough season with eight

Wins and six losses is doing a pretty good job and certainly

deserves some mention. Consider, then, the plight of the

members of the 145 pound basket

riod

This weekend will mark the

end for Ernie HandeUm»B« the

Brain's little red-headed jitter-

bugging clown of ft captain who

has found enough Jtlme between

antics to score 114 points, which

is enough to put him in the

conference »coring lead nine

points ahead of PoUard of Stan-

lord.

Two other first stringers vm
end their Bruin cage career m
these final Trojan Ults. Tncy are

Loyola's baseball squad in-

vades the local diamond to-

morrow afternoon for the

third time this season, where

they will square off with

coach Lowell McGinnis' pets.

Game time is slated for 3

o'clock.

On the two previous visits to the

Bruin pasture, the Lions walked

off with a hunk of Bruin hide and

pride, and with the report that

the Lions will again have their

ace, Eddie Hume, on the mound,

it looks as though the Del Key

boys are hankering to rub it in and

aininister lesson number 3 to

the Westwood charges.

Hume was quite a problem

to the McGinnismen the last two

outings and had the boys wWf-
fing sometliing scandalous. The

clever Loyolaa would go into a

faney danoe every time he threw

the Iwll and evidently the lo-

cals had a hard time getting

hepped up to his stuf^ because

the hits were lew and far be-

tween.

However, reports retching our

"rumor-has-it" department

the tuard spots.

Badminton Champion

Gives Views on Life

American League

Schedule Released

by Wm. Harrldge
(OF) — The American League

schedule lor 1942 is an emergency

playing program keyed to meet

the war-time recrtational needs

of fans, President William Har-

rldge said today as the schedule

was released. ^

'

Highlighting the revised dia-

mond program was the expanded

night game schedule — the in-

clusion of Sunday double-headers

on the card from the start ot the

season and two all-star games.

Jn Ihit with a request from

President Roosevelt at the time he

gave baseball the "go ahead" sig-

nal for war-time operation, the

league rule limiting clubs to seven

night games was lifted.

got together for round No. 2.

Maybe both Handelsman and

Lee will do a reversal this week-

end as they did against the Bears,

that's what followers of the two

lads are hoping, because the

Bruins are going to have to score

in the fifties if a victory over

**U.C.L.A.'s wonderfvd,t but I

wish they weren't draf^g all the

men!"

So spoke Evelyn Boldrick, cheer-

fully outspoken co-ed who has

been twice a fchampion, first in

1940 when she defeated Zoe Smith,

of Seattle, to become national bad-

minton singles champion, and

again this year when she left Ruth

Jett, of San Diego, beWnd her and

topped the Southern California

Women's badminton singles. In

1941 she ranked second nationally,

losing to TheUna Kingsbury of

San Francisco, and sh« has been

playing badminton for only six

years!

At the end of March Miss Bold-

rick wiU fly east to Durham,

North OaroUnat where she wHl

play in the national badminton

championships as a guest of tiM

American Badminton Associa-

tion. 'Tm doubly thrilled, sba

exclaimed, ''beoaosa aU my Ufa

I've wanted to fly!**

Now a senior. Miss Boldrick

transferred from San Diego state

college and has been attending

U.C.L.A. for three years. A phys-

ical education major, she plans -to

teach that subject—preferably in

high school. Although she has

elected to make her minor bio-

logical sciences In general, and

zoology in particular, she con-

that iht docn't really find

such subjects very interesting.

Dividing her spare time ba-

twean senior council, the co-op,

being chairman of U.B.A. bad-

minton, and ^anything socUl,"

she wishes the day bad a lot

more hours, so that she could

spend twice as mueh time in the

co-op, do a little mora prao-

tidng to improve her badminton

game, which, she confided. Is

getting « Mt seedy.

And if there were enough extra

time left oVtr, she would also like

to take the course in history of

wars In Europe offered by Dr.

Lobanov, and a speech daw from

Mr. Freud. Unfortunately, work-

ing, studying, and pracUct teach-

ing keep her too busy for many

other ^tivlties.

'There are other things I

don't like—this new Fadllc

War Time, for instance, at least

In the morning* Ifs not so bad

at night I d<m*t Uke to have

to wait (or ookesia tha eo-op,

but I guess there's nothing yon

can do about It. And I eb)eet

to the fact that on this campus

social Ufa Is praetlcaUy nU for

non-orgs—It Isn't fair!

"I like men's basketball; and

I like to shop for new clothes,

although I never have

ball team. February 21 they com-

pleted their season with eight wins

and six losses and no one has

bothered to notice them. Just so

their noble effort will not havef

been In vain we can mention,

somewhat belatedly, some of their

performances.

The Uclan midgeU sUrted their

season with straight wins against

Pcpperdine Frosh 43-35, Santa

Monica Bees 21-20 and Beverly

Hills High 16-13.

Tha team then went into a

slump, wiiM»ing only one out of

their next six games. I^ne vic-

tory during thU lean peHod was

agmfaist the AU Nations Boy*'

Club 24-««. LoMOs were at the

hands Of the Mission CJovenant

Church «»-»», Loyola High IT-IS,

Hollywood YM.C.A, 45-S4,

Chuokataert S7-80, and Pepper-

dUie Frosh t7-U.

Finishing the season in a blaze

of glory, tha lightweights won

three of their last four encounters.

Wins were from Los Angeles

y.M.C.A. 31-28. Hollywood
y.M.C.A. 33-29, and the Jan-U-

Wine team 48-34. Only debacle

was a 40 to 29 beating adminis-

tered by the Ilrst Methodist

Church.

Five other games were ean-

eeUed for various reasons, one

because of the blackout that

occurred at tha beginning of the

y«a*. .

Three of the lost games might

just as well have gone the other

way. Only one point separated

the 145 pounders from Loyola

High, only two fipm Pepperdine

frosh, and only three trom the

Mission Covenant Church.

6uiding the destinies of the

boys throughout the season was

Coach Lloyd Anderson. Among
those holding the spotlight at

various thnes dr"^ng tb>^ wason

wert Robert Jj jer Art ^nd-

berg. Johnny End^, >xanny Selig-

man, Hudson, and Elbert

Skiers Nip

U.S.C. in

Big Meef

Frosh BasebaTlers

to Meet Today "^
The freshman baseball team Is

scheduled to meat in the stock-

room of the Men's Gym this af-

ternoon at three o'clock andT)re-

pare to go to Sawtelle to practice,

according to Bob "PtanuU" Wol-

cott, senior manager. .i^

ThB playars ara to get dressed

In gym suite and basebaU shoes.

Anyone who wishes to go out

for freshman baseball is urged to

enough I do so. Positions arc open for any

money to buy all the ones I want.

And I wish more people would

come out for U.R.A. badminton

—

It's loads of fun, tvtn if you can't

play vary welL*

one with or without talent. No*

one has as yet won a permanent

berth, so If you can lift a t)at,

stop a ball, or holler, come out

for the frtdmiaa basebaU team.

Finishing the season in good

form, the U.C.L.A. ski team placed

fifth in the annual Pacific Coast

Intercollegiate Ski Union Meet at

Badger Pass, Yosemiic. The boys

nosed out the U.S.C. team, which

placed sixth, thirty poinU behind

the Bruin's fifth.

The meet was won by the Uni-

versity of Nevada team, which

had three firsts and one second

in the four event classic. Close

on their heels was the University

of California, followed by Stan-

ford. Oregon, U.C.L.A., UJS.C, Cal

Tech, Pasadena, and others.

Bud Halley, first man on the

team, showed his usual dowp*

hUl ability by placing fifth in

that race. This, with his eleventh

in the slalom, gave HaUoy fifth

in the combined, the only man
in the first ten from U.C.L.A.

John Chambers, a transfer from

Penn^ Sute, finished before any

others of the team in the four

mile cross-country race, which

helped In points for the team

score. Team Capt. Bud Foster

placed well hi his first cross coun-

try race and showed usual form

In both slalom and downhill.

Paul Sims skied his usual race,

but surprised the boys by nosing

out Foster for second downhill

man on the team. Both Cham-

bers and Halley jumped on the

thirty meter hill for some much

needed points. The team was ac-

companied by Emory Sitts, who

acted as manager and trainer.

The intercollegiate races being

over, the boys are looking forward

to good thnes as "social skiers.^

Meefinq of M.A.B.

Scheduled for this

Afternoon at Two
There is a meeting of the Men's

Athletic board scheduled for this

afternoon, according to Sandy

Cameron, president of the board.

All members arc requested to at-

tend, as some important business

will be up for discussion.

The meeting Is to be held ^i

the office of Bill Ackerman, gra|

uate manager. The office is dn

the second story of Kerckhoff.

just a gusty shout from the Daily

Bruin.

The time of the meeting is two

o'clock on the dot, and if begun on

time will not interfere with Co-op

tete-a-tetes at three. The moral

li, bf on tima. .

Noah Curti. and Harry Gittler,

both of whom have been key n^en

for the Uclans. Curti stepped in

when co-captain Bob Alshuler hurt

himself in the first Stanford g-mxe.

Both Curti and Alshuler have tol-

enti but the latter seemed to have

a little trouble recovering his

form after the injury.

Leading the men from S.C. will

be big, loose muscled Bob Ormsby,

the Trojan terror, who at present

i| fourth In conference scoring.

Ormsby is as nifty a player as the

Bruins have had to contend with

for a long time. He has scored

95 points and has yet to let his

team down on the floor. Bob is

tall, and he knows how to use

his height In a manner that has

the taller ones guessing.

Ormsby to the only nian that

the Trojans placed above tenth

In the scoring race, but the Tro-

jans have a lot of boys just bo-

low the rating of "grwf* who

sink thelf share of •xiskers to

« manner that divides up the

team scoring.
[

The Bruins right now are In

perfect physical condition. Every

man who has been injured earlier

in the season has recovered and

is ready to go into these final

two games. Even Roger Terry,

the perennial hard luck boy, has

reported In good condition. So

far this year Terry has recovered

from two bad ankles and an in-

jured back and has taken to car-

rying a rabbit's foot with two as-

pirins in his pocket.

hint

that Coach Lowell McGinnis will

counter by sending the ace of the

Uclan mound forces, Rudy
Hummes, to the mound. Hummea j-

was shelled off the hill the last

time he performed against the

Del Rey boys, but turned in a

beauty against the Oty College

nine, which might indicate that

the veteran right hander is ready

for the Loyola batsmen.

Should Hununes falter, If

s

a good bet that Dave Sacks,

ailing fira hall artist, wiU take

to the hurling chores. Sacks

has been a member of the in*

jurod clan for several weeks,

but appears to ha on tha road

to recovery, all of wWch makea

the local pitching position take

% new lease on things.

Yesterday afternoon, the Bru-

ins chose up sides and staged a

minor civil war on the diamond,

with such results that even Coach

McGinnis had a hard time keep-

ing the competitive spirit doW t©

nice ways. , » -

MUt Shedd and 'lUisy^

enberg did the twirling for ^Sk

respective teams, but just cV'j.

actly who won was still a pHb-f

lem when ye old reporter ru^kMj

off to naake the deadline. I '

Tomorrow's starting lineup MU'
probably find Dewey Cruise stailt-

Ing at third, co-captain Kirk Sin-

clair at short stop, Les Browniig

at second base, Bemie Mauch at

first, Duane Burgess in left fteld.

ne aeep-

dojvn ta

f W«e4

Outlook Good
for Fencers

•Tack" Kobayashi in center, ^fick

Angeles in right Compton 'catch-

ing, and Hununes on the mound.

Coach Murphy's Bruin fencers

ar« looking to a season this year

that will pull them out of last

year's rut, and their optimism is

well-founded.

With Bruce McBlmey, tatent-

ed newcomer»"*» »" excellent

spark-plug for a team that has

three returning lettermen for a

nucleus, Ihe Bruin's expect to

go places. McBlmey, light en

hU feet and quick of eye, oomes

to U.CX.A. with a good record

Including first place in the nov-

ice meet, and second place in

the A.FX.A. of Southern C3aU-

fomia. ^ * '^

Dragged down last year by a

dlrth of good material, the bad

season resulting was the only one

since '34, For six years Bruin

fencers have been a bright side in

the sports field, walking away

with some branch of Intercol-

legiate Coast meets.

CHAPMAN HOUSE

B-19 HABfBUBOEB ^##
and . ^^^

Not/Teo-ThUdi MALT ^^
Next to th0 Village Tfcaetff

on BroKton

Official Notice
PHILOSOPHY 125

Philosophy 125 has been changed

to Life Science 104 Wednesday at

1 pjn* _

MRS. plunkett;
Seliedule Committee

Classified

'

Advertising

'Ui

1.1

OFTEKSD - 'I

litlns. rerUloo. rtie>rcb. <»iM

TtMOnable prlcM. OlUottt Mta
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Gr^atlAdvehHire
Yesterday whi^e we were eating

lunch in the coffee shop, a bakers

dozen of us suckling from a table

meant to serve four, a girl, a fnenltto

one of thc^ group, stopped a moment

to talk. .
•

' ' -, __ J »

"Oh, I just got a job near Merced,
^

she said, "Isn't that wonderful?

For her it really was wonderful, ner

eyes were shining, her face was

flushed with excitement, and she

was smartly dressed in a new suit

She haJ just won her first posi-

tion, teaching. She was due there

'the next morning. It was wonderful.

Great adventure, first job.

I was halfway through my bacon

and tomato sandwich on rye toast,,

when another girl leaned over>put.

^-Look," she said. Her waving

hand lighted on the table so that

• we could admire her wedding ring.

Being married was wonderful, she

explained nodding her head violent-

ly so that the curls bounced. She had

just come back to school, and wav-

ing the hand with the ring, she told

how he had made breakfast this

morning, how he made a dozen

- pieces of toast because he liked to

watch the new toaster pop them up,

V. . how he ... how he . .

.

Great adventure. "• -
'

I went upstairs and there was a

"letter waiting from last semester s

Daily Bruin business manager, m
is in the army and his letter was full

of. a new life and new places and new

things done and doing. Not too

happy a letter perhaps, but still —
grfeat adventure. ' „ _ ' .„,

i walked down the hall. In one ot

the offices, very natty in a naval uni-

form, was a friend back from Pearl

Harbor with a Jap bullet through his

foot. He was sitting in the midst ot

a roomful of athletic coaches, grave-

ly discussing that Sunday, and the

war, and future.

He spoke very glibly, nonchalant-

ly of the "bat force" and "four stack

Grins

and

Growls

TWO ON THE AISLE
'*-y

If taken seriously, Boxi* Hart,

now at the Chinese, is » confus-

ing and almost .
unpalatable pill.

But if it is accepted as a broad

burlesque of an era — the Ter-

—-X

by Jack Swanfeldt . "'qt;'' •
^

rible Twenties - with caricature ful writer who adapted «« «;|*«-nme iwcnuc»
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ original noveL

fitai reUte* the tale of

that are only
cans" and places
names.

The veteran who was home from

the wars and sopn to return was

having his great adveftture.

As I came back to the Daily Bruin

office there was yet another^ friend,

making the round of handshakes

and goodbyes, off to the army, off to

his great adventure.

The world has held its share of

great adventure for people m every

Le. Each of us is predestined to a

cfrtain number of events that are to

us great adventure - first lob, get-

ting^ married, first child, the first

death. AH big and impressive and

tremendously important.

Always young people have looked

to the future expecting and finding

it full of such events.

But. today more than ever, we

look toward a future dark as a cloud

in which we can forecast nothing.

Before us is all of the. trouble and

trial and tribulation that people

have always known, and more be-

sides, for this is the day when we

set out not by ourselves, not only on

our own. but with the whole world,

on the greatest of all great adven-

tures.

chooses,

celebrate

VOTING FOR 'OSCARS*

Dear Editor:

^ ,1 You refer to the Academy of

(L.ti.r. f tk. Mitor «- ..^„«-t,:r"''J'*b,rri "^''n»'"M«l.-l Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

tetUw MCil b«« "»• Mthtr'i ii»m«.

b« prinUd • rwoMt.

BRAVO
.

I I

time in

Dear Bob: '

'when they should be in line on

You have never met either one
\ ^y^^ j^^st floor. ... If there is afly

of us, but we read your editorial k^g^j^g^js^ing ^ark on the cards

yesterday (Thursday) and we sayij^ should be better advertised. We
Bravo! We need more people li^e

j

^^^.^g^^jy Y\&\e plenty of waiting

this University, Barsky.
, j. ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^g campus,

the good work in the Kenny Watkin*

characters, it goes down ^ily

and is very funny. J
Author-producer Nunnally John

son is responsible for the

culties because he has made some

of his characters partially believ-

The

then has a dinner to

logue? Students waste a Wt ol ^^ jgast that is my impression,

line at the main desk

in line

Andrew Long and how his effort!

diffi-
^ insisting on an honest set of city

accounts landed him in jail. But

thanks to the help of the shadet ^

of Andrew Jackson, Washington,

Franklin, John Mar- .
able while the others are wholly

unbelievable as people but ^«^-
, f^all.Tnd an outspoken Continen-

derful as caricatures. The blend- ^^ ^^.^y ^^^n, Pvt. Henry ftarth-

(Because books are coHtiflually

Most of this country's popula-

tion has the same general ntiscon-

cept about the "Academy. m
reality it consists of two groups:

1 The artists (actors, extras,

musicians, in fact, every member

of the screen Actors' Guild and

its affiliates).

2. The scientists (cameramen.

you m
Keep up
Council, too.

,
Barbara Volgt ^dwauw i*wv~o — - - -• — ^

Ruth Baldwin, being put oir and taken off Re- directors,
^^^^'i'^J'^' J^^^'^^^ „*

U C L.A Freshmen. i serve, the library make, no effort a ballot is sent to every one o

^

^u; stand on the to mark card. In the second floor, these persons, a ^/P^^?^^*^^^
^

catalogue. Only file, behind the^o each group, of course, and

main loan desk and the author l^ach person, if he is so mclmed.

catalogue in the Re«5rve room^otes . . . there are close to lOU,-

contain the information desired, qqo ballots sent, maybe more

P. S. Hold

Negro problem.

JACKS
Dear Editor: *

Verily, times have changed, jjd.)

proctors in
i SKEPTICLast year numerous

Nhe library were present to escort
^^^^ ^^^^^.

Why is the University sponsor-
1

—
Q^iy^to Mayer.' Zanuck,' Waryou to the door on the slightest

This year the library,

the

ing is not. too smooth.

Ginger Rogers as Roxie the in-

nocent, stage-minded murderess

who stands trial for the benefit of

the publicity, and Adolph Menjou

as the spellbinding criminal law-

yer who silently recites testimony

along with his rehearsed wit-

nesses, play their roles for all they

are worth. They are both unbc;

lievable, but they are funny.

George Montgomery, Lynne Ov-

erman, William Frawley, Spring

Byington, and Phil Silvers help

out in the supporting cast.

• •

Th« RemarVtable Andrew, cur-

rently at the Paramount, is a

the «Ts LTup t?tie; an^ Tom. by Da.ton Trun,bo. a sUilV Ipeople .nvolve<L

olomew Smith, honesty prevails v.

and faith in democracy if re-

warded. /
'

. Striped of its sugar-coating

comedy and delightful story twisU.^
"The Remarkable Andrew" soundsV
hke so much preaching and fUg

waving, but in the hands of au-

thor Trumbo. director Stuart •

Heisler, and the cooperative cast

headed by William Holden, Brian ^

Donlevy, and Ellen Drew it

emerges as excellent fihnfare in

fantasy form.

I The other half of the bill at th#

Paramount is The Lady Ha. Plana, *

a comedy melodrama about spies

and secret plans draviTi on a gal's

anatomy. Paulette Goddard, Ray *

Milland. Albert Dekker, andExtras, directors, prop men,

aeto.tHen^.vesa.«,e.ve^t,H^o.j^J.so.^^^^^^^ the pr^clpU^,

especially the Reserve Room, ing a volunteer
^f^^^^"^f^

«/°,^P
, ner. de Sylva, and the rest,

sounds like a battery of ack-acks 1 when it is the Red Cross that the
^ understand your editorial ex-

in action. Talking in a loud tone army would call on m necessity
.

| ^^^^^^ ^ completely personal

t so bad, but playing jacks on qt is it only gossip that tnese _ . .
... .

QUIET!«•»
9. E. K.

isnt so Dttu, uui F*»j""fe J :
— \JL «. *v — ., o .

vpI opinion, but I just wanted to set

study tables is going too far. volunteer women s groups '^ave
^^ ^^^^gj^^

Might we suggest, "KEEP 'EMLq official recognition and would

be unused in an emergency?

I would like to get It straight, if

anyone knows the true facts.-

S.S.

•KEEP 'EM

T. A. De Bord

Bill Odenthsl

SPARE TIME

Betty Carbee's— on the fence

' CATALOGUING
To the Editor: (The women', volunteer ambu-

lance group I. officially recognixcd

Dear Editor:

Here is a grin to the U.R.A

board for offering to all the stu

Along with spring fever every 1 Never have the candidates been

vear another plague overwhelms more decided; never has compe-

r'campus, nam^y election-itis. tition. comment, and campaigmng
<

And here it is, earlier than ever been so rampant,

this year and more virulent, with| Yet the intrigue of a good poUt-

dents a chance to dance or P^*y everything but the voting ma- jicai pot-pourri has not been de-

tn^e'^ervr^lLm'do Z'^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^ ^^^1^'
'»'^^"'°" *" ^"^chines ^stalled as far as Ker.." s,„,ed ^Xj^e ^^^^^^ \

— ^e called on by tne amicu **» r**

have
cards

that information on

in the second floor cata-

tre time

an emergency.—Ed.)
Letha Fotta. hoff wardsmen are concerned.

Ho Time IFor Scandal

i

/

The political wolves are howling

for the mayor's scalp. The grand

jury has returned - indictments

against him and several other pronv-

inent city officials.
. .

He is charged with ^^irc-tappmg

and with hiring a special investiga-

tor in violation of a secondary civil

service regulation, f i
,^*

Whether the charges can be

proven true or not, doesnt make

much difference; the whole affair

isn't even a molehill to start to make

a mountain of . .j
j . .

Last week the mayor was cntici-

zed in these columns for his stand on

the treatment of minorities. That

argument is still valid. On that

count there is yet to be a settling —
preferably ^ the next election.

< But this indictment, coming as it

We Told You
Of all the words men ever say, few

'^vc as much satisfaction to their

authors as, "I told you so."

So it is with the smugcst self-

complacency in the world that we

now say, "Yaaa, we told you so.

Don't say you didn't know. Don't

say you weren't warned. We told

you so. ^ ^

Southern' Campus will now cost

four dollars. Mary Jo Funk, busi>

did on first air
e heels of our

alarm, is a sad comment on the self-

ishness and narrow vision of some ot

the city hall politicians.

/'This is no \ime to disrupt the gov-

emment of a strategic metropolitan

area with petty squabbles.

This is no time to let personal am-

bition and desire for power take

precedence over the public welfare.

It is a time that patience with

such obstructionists should come to

an end. The wire - tapping case

should not be allowed to interfere in

any measure with the effectiveness

of the war effort. Those who have

instigated it should be reprimanded

with a sound political defeat that

will definitely end their machina-

tions. 1

; (where

Advice f
o' Students

,

TRAMPLING OUT THE VINTAGE

THE GRAPES OF WRATH are stored)

of the situation, for delicate h^-

dling is required by the most ol>-
^|

Ivious of candidates, and alwaya

there is a dark horse who can

nose over the line on a spUt vote <*|

or a skillful coalition.

•i' t

' ' * •' Chapter I ^ , ,

,
' On the Sawtelle garbage pit the sun ^ea^ do^ \n^^^^^

green lettuce leaves turned brown and the brow|i^^turnea

•ACCUSE*

The traditional complaint of th«

majority of Uclans is "rul^ by a

few." Challenging the "demo-

cratic** politics of the campus,

they charge that a few "organiza-

tion" and "activity" people run the

election and consequently the stu-

e pit huddled in their shelters i

noses bound up in, handkerchiefs and old towels-^^R-^'^^^j^^^m
washrags.

** ^Sil^KtTn-'uS^btervX with a stoic wisdom ,ent government set-up
J? amiiy S Dusun up, u^ y l answer to this is: the overwhelm

that was hers alone.
^^^^^^^ ^j, i I / i

In the beginning God created men free and equals

accordance with the constitution so that it was J"st ana

r>>ht But it came to pass that soon some people exhibited

mSe'refouriTd ene?gy than others. In expending this

resource

The only

ing majority of popular vote never

appears, at the polls during an

election. True interest in demo-

cratic government should be fol-

lowed by action, before complaint

The men huddled in the Streets sitting on their hams an^
generation to kcm-.c. — - ,

^^^
,ookS':t each other trying to find the ans^^^^ to the problem, passed^^on ^fr

g^ begat famHy and generation
^^^^^^

)urce and energy man uincio. ^". / v u t^gy Second complnint, usuaUy put

and energy they acquired P^f«>"Jjt'^me fon^rd in rebuttal, is that vot-

n from generation to generation. And it came i^.^^
^^ knowledge of the i»-

Xch^Wren asked. What.the heck f"J'f
..^nd

replied. Get the heck inside, you dang brats. They sat stiu

thinking—wondering. . ,,
'

•

•

I
Chapter 11 „. . j

Joe -^oad sat In the gutter at Wilshire and We^i^oo^

nat into the sewer drain. A Coca-Cola truck screecnea

S in ttie street and the truck driver leaned out.

Dang it. get inside here you dang hitch-hiker.

Thanks, you dang bum, said Toad.
. ;

Chapter 111

about max as lanmy «<=»«.. ^-..—^ ";„%,„„ possessed bv a
eration, those who possessed were m t""^"

P^f^f/^ "^^e
lust for acquisition. And those who did not possess were

repossessed.

Thus it came to pass that an unequal and nause^^^^^^^^

effected itself : those who possessed, grasped seltisniy

ness manager of the yearbook, an-

nounced yesterday that the special

sale at two dollars was over Fnday

when more than $1330 was ti^cd

in. About 2500 books have already

been reserved. *i

' From now on, it's four dollars,

which is still less than the fiv^^ol-

lar price of other years, but is twice

what you could have had your South-

cm Campus for by paying last week.

We bet you're sorry now.

^ditortaZa and feature articles «^^»^^'^^^r^V^i^
ikm writer They make no claim to revreseni officuilUniverBny

%^ Allu^igned editoriaU are written by the edUor,

Ni CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
^ V v. University of CaMfomia at Lo« Angeles

Publiihad d»UT «cept 8.t«rd.y and Burl.T
«J'r"**°"Vi*'*..m?;iXirdwTn!

^detihThci of M«Mh 8. 1879. Subscription, r»t«. on campu. or deUYtred

^ The owners of Oie land -r^^^^
''^^ey^'SesS

fnd^^LrAS^ '^ZXJ'f^^^ were

"-H^^r^^oX^na^elhfpS^sy^^^^^^
houses ^a nfce new slum clearance projeet you just couldn t

iret them awaV from the garbage pit, could you .'

^^ Hwk you couldn't move the people off the land theyd

1 J 111 tdir lives even if you did want to create a garbage

^Znop^ily'SSlir Yo^^^^^ do that. Or could you?

Chapter IV
, . .,.

TViP^toads' sat in front of their hoiise. Joe stood in the

stree?hoTd"ng his nose . few moments. Then he moved

^"TrJmpa came out of the house. "Gee whi^!" he blub-

and the guard.and the trustie ta do ixr

rrwhrdid nrpos;;;rshared g^^^^^^^^^

became selfish, cruel, and intolerable. AU Poor men^came

="^ ^°:Jeruldtrbo^^TtU-d?^^^^^^^^^ a p^upSet Pro<iuct^^,^,°-l-r^.
-'^-

For three weeks the toads liv^djn a privy behin^^^^^^

mansion 7f%nsTBoureyard. keeping alive on wij^i black-
; ..

isucs is worse than not voting at

all. Because we feel this is t;rue,

we are inaugurating herewith a

series of commentaries on the

coming elections with but one pre-

fatory remark: the reports will

beJrom as disinterested a point

of view as possible. Remember

—

we're on the, fence I

APRIL FOOL?
Coming this year a,full ten day%

earlief than usual, by virtue of

student Council action, the elec-

will take on an even < more
set ^""*^

. , * -.J^f„ -the back yard. Then intense appearance, with less timt

berries land sour lemons which
g^^^^^^^ campaigning, and a number

one day a man came out of the nouse m 1runt «
^^ traditional proving grounds

eliminated because they follow' tht

voting dates.

The election period opens coin-

cidentally on April ). with^he issu*

ance of petitions, followed on the

:Uih(

ce pas?

ranees Wray

For instance, now,

^^^^WhaH'ou doing here?" he askfed them-

::ar£^^^^^^^ land,- the man said He had

a fat face and a -H-fed stomach His eye^^^^^
^^ ^_ ,

gentle but there was a haunted i«^f._\^/";'"V ^. ^ ^hin
could help you,'^ mumbled the man But I cant do a tnmg

^^ candidates. By this time, the

about it You'll have to get off my lana. '. . ,
.• condidacy of even the darkest

" ' ' " ^'^ '

horse will be common Co-op con-

v^ETsation, and candidates' central

committees (chief publicity agen-

cies for the politicians) will bt

First the rains came and"the water roared down the] set up

street^ and throigh the drains and along the sidewalks^

'%tn the winis blew in from the sea and uproot^^-^^

"Aw mister - - -" pleaded Joe.
" whined the rich man. I cant neip u.

VVm sorry,

I just gotU, that's all.

Chapter IX i ! ( I

us

were

' -TaSiiTin UmFmumbled Pa. 'Wre -driviV
^.^^^^t-^ir^^-,^;^^^^^^^ roofs and autom.

nff the land They're a-makin' us leave the dump. But ??™"*^" "
, jV ^. j ,

-

?re a-goK take I chanct and weVe a-movh,; to Bel^Air biles.
^ - ^^^^^J^ ,j.^

/iffef^f^ifanS
and the living creatures of the earth tea m anamovin

Take raisins • • •

eta«a«:-^Bttin. AB-SM7t.
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Who would suspect

That anything so

Soft and pltimp

Could be fuller

Of iron than

An old bedstead?

\'-

;
•^

^V

Then
the terrain - .

perished in the broken sewer drains.
, ,

^^ ^
Then the heat came once more to California, mm came

now in unrelenting waves--heat waves.
. ^ ^

.
.

Chapter X
, , j i

The Toads, bent now but still unbroken, stumbled along

i,-

torn?VS.k.. .nd ke.lw... burst l.rth. Wh«. rt

toya

I ask you!

f.

i -''.-

Staff Ttiit ItMM

Nifht Editor .

Dctk EditCHT.** ••••I'*••• ^

Rosanna Shamray

^im Baker

Why, it wouldn't

Surprise me
;...'- • - } -J:>";^

/i smigcni worth

To find one day

In the squat blue jar

y

Where the raisins are,

Just small, indigestible

Blobi of rust.

where all them rich peepul ya read about Uve. We're a-

where the dang air don't stink. .
, .^^

,

J,. Chapter V
^ ^r. x

In mijrratory droves the ousted people moved northeast-

wardtS the promised land^like baffled and betrayed

TomadsTeeking-V and equity The^^^^^^^^^ this bl^^^^^^^^

hnnefuUv with an undaunted faith that was simpie ana

chndhke This movement was the anlage. this movement

wa, thi' zvKote of a tremendous and desperate endeavor

aXr'J'selF-Sect and a decency ^^y had "ot known «„«

the cominir of cap ta sm and industriabsm. This was tne

metamoipho^is. this was the post-chrysalid awakening of

**
^HSYakt. ya gottablow ^hen yi get tiowed off the|

•^""SecSel. ya gotta blast ^lien yiu're blasted .t, like

lalwayssay.
chapter VI I '^ H ' *^

'

'
'

The Toads
-' Beutei-onomy . Jake, Drosophila, Ecstesy,

Wartv Joe Ma. Pa, and Granma ahd Grampa—hitch-hAed

Sh^J^SeSveda Boulevardto S«^ta ^CV"^^^^^^^^
nn tn Wilahire. Grampa had buried himself in tne garoage

S?t but they had finally coaxed him out and beatfen h.m

Sver tt head with a club. Then he was amenable and he

walked along dreamily on Drosophila's arm. It was not

Ttil they rLhed Wilshire that they suddenly noticed^he

''-'Granma died at Sepulveda.and Sunset jurt«

crimson sun slipped over the rim of the earth like "
|>"8"J

gbbute of human blood spilling for the emancipation of

"""'Near Sun.set and Westwood, Warty-Joe's six-fingered

brothef-wandmd off into the fields and disaPP^red. He

said, "Heck, I ain't aimin' to goon with you folks.^ i a-wania

^ VAusy'was hit by a tell thin man in a Dusenberg at

Bev^l^ Gten and SuUt. They left her In th.e gutter because

WE"RE OFF!

By April 13, the day 6f the nom-

ination assembly, formal cam-

paigning in sorority, fraternity and

dormitory houses will be in full

swing, and from then until April

20, primary election date, politi-

cos will be aligning and realign-

ing votes, for the benefit of the

candidates they back^

Late Wednesday, the twenty-

second, thf results of the final

voting will be out, the success or

failure of months of preparation

will become known, and it will

be all over^but the shouting.

-Look, bub." whined the man, "I can't help it ,1.

horse, and a dang good one, at that, icanineipjv.

****

"'Aw .hut UB'" cried Joe, swinging his fist up blindly

i„ froliT of^r- Tfpoliceman fell over -^J-P/^
cracked his head on the cement The biooa ran out

dirt, clotting in little brown rifts. , . , .

-What've I done?" gasped Jo^ holding his heaa.

-You've killed this cop," said Ma gently.

-Oh my Gosh, I couldn't help it! I couldn t
help it.

It's just sump'n that a-happened!
^- Z patteS hi;n on the shoulder. »-thmg^*'™^.^^^

-
/Frf Notf- Thus vdrody needs little introduetwn.

i
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FOREIGN:
LONDON. Wednesday. March

4—Royal Air Force planes last

night bombed the great Renault

motor works at Billancourt and

war factories in the suburbs of

German-held Par^, it was report-

ed authoritatively today.

ALLIED HEADQUABTERS,
Java. Wednesday. March 4—The
Japanese have succeeded in es-

tablishing some air bases on Java

and the battles of annihilation

which have been raging between

United Nations forces and three

Japanese invasion armies landed

on thik island Saturday night

-i:re continuing with "unabated

intensity," unofficial Dutch sour-

ces said today.

/. V

[
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Authority

Lectures

to A.B.S.
Business 'If

Discussed by

Carder Today

Al Carder, author and own-

er of a nation wide restaurant

^ T -,vio« chain, will speak on "The
MELBOrRNli--Iapanese plan- > » ^ .

es began nufeance raids on the .Third Commodity^ when the

west coast of -Australia today. Associated Business Students

striking simultane6usly but with

little effect at two smaU air-

. base towns.

The raids were believed the

forerunner of others designed to

harass the United Nations in

their attempts to convert Aus-

tralia into a base for counter-

offensives in the Pacific ;

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON—Secretary of

the Treasury Henry Morgenthau.

Jr., today placed before Con-

gress the stiffest tax bill in his-

tory — a $7.610,000.(w$ measure

doubling low and middle bracket

income taxes, hiking corpora-

tion levies and raising imposts on

items such as whiskey, cigarets

and gasoline

meet today at 3 p.m. in R.H.

314. I

•The third commodity." ex-

plains Carder, "is the commer-

cial 'if that puts the business over

after the commodities of food and

service are perfected."

Carder is well qualified to speak

on this aspect of business, as he

attributes his success, whith has

netted him over a millioi) dollars

income, to his constant practice

of putting personality into his pro-

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE SERVICE Wednesday, M*rch 4, 1942

New Sing

Leaders

Reyealedi
A.S.U.&. Head
Names Crickard,

Halberg to Posts

Endingr the long search

;*
Open Forum, Social Service Council

Sponsor Educator's Peace Discussion
\

\

« Giving a timelyMiscussion of peace aims and objectives following World

wWcrhL ij^n'golnron'for'w H, Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, professor of education, will speak today at

the past fe^ weeks for men 3 p.m/in C.B. 45 under the joint auspices of the Open Forum and the Social

capable of han>ilinjr the diffi- Service council. 1. il 1

cult and important,job of pro-
j ,j,j^^ ^pj^ ^^ jj^ Woellner's address, which will incorporate the ideals

ducing ^"-^ Sing^^Bob AM
^ cooperation for which Americans should strive at the end

f::':iJ±^.r:J^^^ of the present conflict, is "In time of war, prepare for peace." . ^
Featured as part of the Social Service councils orientation program. Dr.

^•Woellner will be introduced by

Ann Gillespie, head of campus re-

lations for the organi^tion.

TIMELY E\XNT

—DaUr Brata »h*U b7 U* LacM^

late yesterday announced the

appointment of Jack Crickard

and George Halberg to fill tfee

[post.

Crickard will act as All-U Sing

chairman while Halberg will be

I

master of ceremonies on the pro-

grams. Splitting the positions of

Sing chairman and master of cere-

monies is an innovation of Al-
fession.^a^c^ordmg to Bob Thomas,

^^^^^^g EXPERT Roland Elliott. national Y.M.-jshuler's to improve the efficiency

MADE GOOD TA sGcretarv who yesterday told- Bruins of , of the job^ in the past the chair-
^-A- secrerary, wnu 7^^*'^

. j * • c. ..^^^^^r^ man acted in both capaat
starting^in^the^heartoMhej^ jj^^i^^,^ig3 encouatercd by students in European g^jj^ ^^^^^j^^^.^j.

pression. Carder bought for $2500

a restaurant that had undergone universities.

five business failures. Six years

later he was offered $250,000 for

He frankly told the none too jthis expanded restaurant. Among

receptive House Ways and Means

committee that this total war

program, along with credit regu-

lations and price controls, would

tend to curb inflation but warned

that runaway prices can not be

the restaurants in his chain is

"Carder's" on Wilshire boulevard.

He will offer practical point-

ers to students majoring in busi-

ness. "A genius is just an ordi-

nary fellow with his heart har-

avoided unle^ there is completely jnessed to his task. Success comes

and early rationing of all con-

turners goods. '

i

W^SHINGTOX—In an efifort

to achieve "speedier and more

efficient procurement," W.P.B.

Chairman Donald M. Nelson to-

night directed that all future

military supply contracts be ne-

gotiated—instead of being let

through competitive bidding

—

and that special aid be given to

"little business." '

^-^ CAPE MAY. N. J.—The 1.206-"

S ton World War destroyer Jacob

Jones Was torpedoed off Cape

May just before Dawn Saturda;r,

the Navy revealed today, and,
' from 11 men*-who alone of all

her crew escaped—came stories

tonight revealing another saga of

cool courage in the face of over-

whelming disaster.

{ More than/100 men. including

til the officers, were killed when ! prefer,

two torpedoes, launched by an

enemy submarine uithin 15 sec-

onds of each other, blasted off

the vessel's bo>*' and stem, leav-

ing her a floating hull which an

from the heart, not the mind,

he explained.

ELECTIONS SLATED
Election of officers will be con-

ducted before the speaker is^pre-

Europeans' Attitudes

Interpreted by Elliot

Lecturer Describ

Food, Resistance,

The new chairman is a high

senior and a transfer from Glen-

dale junior college where he acted

as producer of numerous campus

Areas of Japanese

Evacuation Outlined
Students Hit as American-born

Excluded fronn Pacific Coast Zone

Miss Gillespie announced that

Dr. Woellner s speech is one o(

the events which the newly or-

ganized Social Service council is

planning in an effort to keep pace

with campus problems relating to

the war.

Dr. Woellner% talk, which wUl
last approximately thirty minute*,

will be followed by a half hour

Wartime restrictions were forcefully brought home to discussion period in which the

Japanese students on campus when orders released yes- -^j^^;^ ^^TZ^"^^
terday by Lieutenant General J. L. DeWitt, Commanding ^f ^^ open Forum group.

shows similar to the Sing pro- General of the Western Defense Command and Fourth Army, awakens students
Z^"^^' \ designated the coastal area extending the length of the Wolf stated, "We feel that Dr.

Halberg. the appomtee to mas- _ ^ _ ^ , ^ ^_,_ ^^ -^—^ — .Woellner's address will help us to

J-

r-

ter of ceremonies, was junior yell Pacific from border to border as*-

suit of ^heir awwintments.

COMMITTEE NAMED
by the proclamation, Dr. Earl F.

Hanson, lecturer in political sci-

ence, felt that there was hope for
by Arlene Coldenberg

, , , , ,^ ^ ^ Emnha^izing the need to keep in mind the key words of A committee was selected at the \^^ "students to continue" their
ducted before the speaker is,pre- iLmpnabizHiK me uccu lu iv^h

xv, «ff: same time to act as an aid to the -.,,Hi«^

sented. Thomas declared. Mem- fooi^ resistance, and reconstruction m discussing the a^^i-^sing heads. It will include five chancE FOR EXCEPTION
bership dues of 50 cents per se-

^^^j^g ^^ European students during the war, Roland Elliott, leading campus personalities: Duke, ..jj* exceptions to the rule are
mester may also be paid at that

^^^.^^^^ secretary of the Y.M.C.A., spoke before ;a s<^^^
^^i,'' I^" ^"^^ j»t all." he stated, "stu-
°^**' ^°^ *isner, ana KUfly Mass- ^^ts \*ill probably have the best

PIans Mad
time,

, ^
The meeting is open to all stu- campus audience yesterday, y

dents majoring in business admin-
i Ytit lack of proper food ele-j

istration and to commerce or eco- ^ jng,^^ is go severe i^ Europe,

nonucs majors who «r» interested tfj^jot^ stated, that maj^ Univer-|

in business and personal rclat»ns. gj^y students cannot study. Even £ A X A C
SURVEY PLANNED

I money cannot command a reason- |Qf /\«/V\.^«
A survey will be conducted by ' ably satisfying diet, the lecturer

the Associated Business Students added, citing his os*ti experience

in several business administration in France!
and economics classes within the pQ^-g^jxx FORCE
next few days, Thomas revealed.,

..p^-^t simply a negative resis-

••We hope to determine the most ^^^^^ j^^ ^ powerful force' was
convenient time for A.B.S. meet- gjjjQ^g characterization of the

The ^up will meet togetherr^^^j^
j,j^ pnxrlamation

^r the first tune today at 2 p.m.' u^
• ij-TT rk/wr> . ._ ^^ ^ . ,,,. number

Men's Council

Convenes Today

man.
possibilities for exemption.

.^MMr evacuation on ac

take cognizance of the problems

which exist during war times, and
will aid in preparation for tht.

peace. --j

"Furthermore." he decla r e <!

"there is more to this v^-ar thaQ
fighting vvith weapons, , and the

lecturer's good experiences wiH
enable him to make this clear to

us." •

I

CINCIN'NATI GRADUATE

Gir~ L T I il
^^' Woel^*'"' ^^^ graduated!

eOOrdphy I old from the University of Cincinnati

^^: ^\ ^S-i- .
'

—:i- 1
received 4iJt Ph. D. after working

^. , as a research scholar at Columbia
The importance of geographical

^jntversity. He has been teachme ,

Explained
Relationship of

Foreign Policy,

in K-H 202 to plan the first »U-U ^^^^ ^^ -'military necessity" will P«ition in the development of
^„ ^ u.CXJL ampus since

sing of the semester, which is
be carried out in the western por- American foreign pohcy ^'as

1925.
scheduled to take place in the^.^^^

^^ Washington, Oregon, and ^J^^ ^ ^-
^^^'!^"^^^i:!l | His outstanding work has beeii

California
ver>' near future, according to

Alshuler. '

,, * * •

"I believe that most people will
^^^^^ ""^ Anzona

agree that this is a time when we
i

MORE CARE
could use a little entertainment

I

This

«rf in the »outhe^,•'»™•P™'*'^^°''~'"''^'^f"^^r^ by the Federal Re-m an enlightening talk punctuated *

•We can be sure that Japanese
, ^j^y^

by many amusing observations in ^^^^ <^<^ f ^^^^^ ^e is di-

the Social Science I class yester- ^^^"^ »"^ amortg several citatK«ia

he has recei\'ed honorary- life
[ use a little entertainment. "We can be sure that Japanese, ^ay. , ..

, |
i"^

n«. ««:..^ nun^r^^ u.^

is a group that will be able wiU receive more care here than Favorable geographical condi- '
[Il^^^^P ^JmtJf^

^^
ive the campus shou-s that in simUar situations in other coun-

^j^^^^ ^^^ ^^ "endou-ment you
'-"a^^r or «^mmerce. ,

^'i;^-^^^ ihe ^otpro-^z:^ :nzT:::^^"E^ A^oTeS^^^sTuS ^^^?S '*" "^^ '^' ^-"^^ <^ "^'
.^^-Ji:^, „^ ^:::^ --r ?-»'-.-?'^^- ii"'"'::^ ::?'^.

'I. \

grams business students

he said.

would
peans. He stressed the feeling of tive council will be held today

|

responsibility prevalent in Europe at 3 p.m. in K.H. 400 to dis-
Founded on campus last year, ^^^^^ problems of racial and cuss plans for the reorganization

the A^.S- IS patterned on the ^^.^^ importance were unsolved nf the council and arrangements
Harvard Lniversity plan for or- ^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ Nazism. | for Men's Week, according to Jack
ganizing business majors Dr. .^^ ^eed to know basic Chris- Simons, A.M.S. president L ^_ I

,

;;^'^e;i^er\>^;;:^"^ ;e^rof''ml^^::ne:;r:nTinS:r-^^ Men's week has been ten^^atlvely f© StUCJentS
^ try; Dr. W. E. I^rrenbrock, assist-

i

^'
.

^"^ '"^ *^""^ ^^,^^" ^j ^
^^ ^^^ ^*^^ ^^»^ f /"fll^

}^'
""^'u

ant professor of accounting; and 1^^'" '"
J^^^

conventions of various events scheduled for each

A G Eger assistant professor of
European leaders. All classes day and night dunng the week,

business law, serve as faculty spon-
emphasize this necessity, he re- The traditional Varsity Show will

marked

wavies with another tremendcus

explosion.
(

WASHINGTON—The Navy de-

partment tonight announced that

'U. S. naval forces operating west

of the Japanese controD^ Gil-

bert islands, shot down 16 of an

attacking force of ^18 enemy
bombers.

sors for the group.

WEST:
SAN FRANCISCO—The Army

eventually will oust American-

born Japanese as well as enemy
aliens from a vast military area

on the Pacific coast established

in an anti-fifth column proclama-

tion today by Lieut. Gen. John L.

DeWitt, commander of the Fourth

Army. - « . !

;

^

j;

'.

Future orders will rbe issued

requiring the evacuation of an

estimated 70,000 Japanese ' of

U. S. Citizenship. 50.000 Japa-

nese aliens and unnumbered
thousands of German^ and Ital-

ian nationals from the proscribed

coastal stripu
] \ f

Today's proclamation was the

most far-reaching step yet taken

to stamiv-out sources of sabotage.

Morris Says

U.S.C. Game
Ducats Ready

Tickets for the basketball

games to be played Friday and
Saturday nights with U.S.C.

tnay now be obtained at the
Kerckhoff hall ticket office,

ticket Manager Harry E. Morris
announced yesterday.

Seven cents, the federal ad-

mission tax, must be paid for

a ducat to the Saturday night's

game, but the Friday evening

tilt is free. Saturday's game is

j
in the Shrine auditorium, where-

' as Friday's game will take place
' in the men's gym.
! Validated A.S.U.CX.A. cards

must be presented to obtain

i tickets for either game, accord-

ing to Morris. No student ^*ill

UNION NEEDED
be presented Monday night, with

the Men's Do on Friday night as

To Europeans, the problem of usuaL The other l)ig event of

reconstruction is one of recogniz- 1 the week will be the A.)y.S

Bergen Talks

Actor Discusses

Connedy Writing

associate professor of economics, nation has little territory, there' Noted among his works are the

sUted yesterday. ' is littl^ that it can do, he. stated- books *'Educatk)n for Citizenship,**

"How We Govern," and many> ap»

tides published in magazines and
newspapers.

r Quoting dr. Yu-Shan Han. vfeit _,
ing lecturer in history. Dr. Mav-

erick said, -This wUl fumish an' With the aid of wall maps. Gra- „^^^pfj,_ ...

,

opportunity for Japanese loj-al to ham *scnbed s« phas« m the, .j^^ „^^ ^.^^^ schedufcd W
tte country to watch those who e™wth of Aiwn^ fore«n poi-

^^^ j.^^ ^, ,

n^y have k,>alties outs.de the
^^t.^s^Tes. w^chTd^r^S^^ "-» ."^-^J- ""^"l^}"?- »! •

United States.

Areas for the evaciiees will be as a "shoestring republic along i""*^,*^"
^' ^^'^ ^|f^^^^^ "^

The first of two seminar^ to be
conducted by Edgar Bergen, screen

_., . H.1H the seaboard." to the present time a.^rles I^nning. teaching assist,

chosen regardless of opmions held
^^ ^,^^^ responsibUity. \^^ « ^ department of eco-

bv local organizations and otii-
. ^. *• ,! nomics. . « -

cfals "It U only reaconable not It was m the semi-contme«ta --
ciais. »' "f

" '
phase, extendmg from the end of • ••|| I ^\ »* .

to expect the «—-^° ^ L re^;ol«io„ary *_^.t^t»'e U,u. Hlllel COUnCll
the interest of* na-

spect the opinions ». ....^^^.^^ ^.^^^ Purchase, that this courtry.

ing ;;^^;;i* f^r^u^i^n ^^^me^M.S. Dance, which has not y^ ^lii^^- ^ „ rheM^^ton^;^ ^^l^S'l^y"Dr!^;^ HeaPS BloOm
1

sort, Elliott noted. Always as a been assigned a date, he said, ^t 10 a.m. in R.K 362. at which

backdrop for European thought isj Beards and old clothes will pre- time the noted ventriloquist wll Cx, , J^^-i^ f^pfpnSfit
the terrifying attitude. Of venge- vail, but there will be an absence present critical analyses of ex- wTUOenT t/eiCliaw

.of the rural corn-cob pipes, due amples of comedy writing, in *"^-^«yI^yii++PP l^66ts
Throughout the continent, resis-j to rigid government priorities. |effort to illustrate how comedy wOmni ITree ivi«?c p

ance. he emphasized.

self internally, acquired the con-

jcepts of no foreign alliances and

|non-inter\ention which held sway

until last December 7, he pointed

out.
I

tance has become even stronger i The Kangaroo Court, in which the! UTiting for commercial purposes
| The Student Defense committee cONti^lk^ ISOLATION I

since the United States entered j
less virile Bruins arie heckled for can be improved and made more ^nll hold a meeting today at 2, -j^^ ^jj^^ half of the nineteenth

the >Mar. This attitude, Elliott ! their lack of face-hair, will be held :
feasible, it was announced by ^^ in K.K 311 to report on de- ^^ntury v<-^s marked by the con

pointed out, does not concern only

the occupied countries, but Ger-

many itself. »

PRISON FACIUTIES

during the week. 1 Ralph Freud, lecturer in public, ^^^^^ g^^j^ities of various campus tinued policy of isolation, but

The proposed reorganization of speaking. organizations, according to Ed "something new was added," Gra-

the A.M.S. Council will also be ;
Attendance at the seminar wUl

g^^^^^j.^ ^ead of the committee, ham declared. Latin America was

considered by the A.M.S. Council jbe limited to the following stu-j
...-ndance of the follov^ing opened up. and the country began tomorrow at 3:15 p

Speak Today
Beginning a series oT three

lectures on "Marriage and th«fe

Family," the Hillel council of

Jewish students ^ill present Dr.

Leonard Bloom, assistant pro-

fessor of sociology, in a talk oo
"Problems of Unmarried People*

m. in the

In conclusion. Elliott mentioned members today, -mis plan features ; dents who have been chosen from
compulsory: George 'knocking at the port holes m the R*J^g»'f^Confermce bu,Iding_

the refugee anH prison camp facil-ja more streamlined representative^ a l«t of apph«.n ts lo^ the^™" "
t,i„. Osceola Hertr,n. Bob far east," he stated. _pr. Jo^«^_Ma^!^d_ M _tM

ities for education and recreation, body, which will make a better ^"ar:MarlenaArlt ^m. y Aypub^pP^
^^^ Massman. Sandy Cam-, Throughout

Miniatureuniversities, with libra- ;worit«»8"n't. Simons explam^ 1^!™ Ele1^„ BJass S^u^ *">". Cha'-'«"« >*'"" D»>^> tory we hav.

B,^" d^iday. E™)!: Smith. Minna Post. Mar^t Karl. -rtd-s_nee^^b>- ^ans^of^demo- ^^. ^. ^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^ries, professors, and lectures, are

maintained in some prison camps;

while books, musical instruments,

and games are sent to varioas

centers for leisure time activities.

The speaker was introduced by

Dr. Earle J. Hedrck. vice presi-

espionage and domestic enemy be admitted to the game who dent and provost of the University.

assistance to any hostile attack i does not have a ticket, Morris

on western United States. i •
| emphasized.

Calenclar -

After the lecture, which was high

ly informal due to the} small au*-

ence. Elliott answered questions

of interested students^

,_. our national his- U.S.C. sociolog>' department will

have responded to the give the second lecture which la.

scheduled for March 11, andS RoTrt FX^'''Ba^rr:v^^rH^^-:^[^J^Z!".!!?'i^^^^
?;edman:AudrerHand. Everett ; Leslie Swabachej.H5*_^,nem.^^^^^ ^^.^ ,„ ^,^ Shennan,

TODAY .

I

FUILXA MEMBERS must
I their dues or reserve dues cards

CTB REPORTERS of the Call- ' *V 4 P m. today,

fomia Daily Bruin will meet to- i
DEBATE TEAM will hold corn-

day in ICH. 311 at 3 pm. jpulsory meeting for all members

A.WJS. PEBSON'NEL CO.MMIT- ^""^^ are to appear in L.A.CC.

TEE meets today in KJL 222 »t
J^^^^*"^

^«^y at 3 pjiL in

^^HMAN^|^^ X"^^ »eet together with the U.S.Cj^j, 101 at noon to hear Paul
freshman coimcil at 7:15 tonight p^^^ cILscuss f:rst aid
at the Ph. Delta Theta fratermty. ^"^ aCTIVITHS FOR MEN
house. 828 Levenng. • \ ^^^ WOMEN TODAY:
CHI OBIEOA sorority will pre- Social dancing from 12 to 1

sent its pledges today from 3 to p^n !„ w.P.E. 208.

5 pjn. at 706 Hilgard. -
J

- Swimming in women's pool
DELTA GAMMA will present

Cub Re
SSTold Ru

porters

es of

Hayes, kuth Hirsche^, Elivy Pat Darby. Pegg> McQuilkin, and with life, not

Jones. Pete Klain, Eleanor Kline. Clara Moore. i^&^

David Larson, Norman Levinson

and Mr. Madoff. j^

In addition are Kathleep Mc-
Gee, Genevieve Marzlak, Jacque-

line Rau, Larry Roman, William

Schallert, Arthur ShajMro, ?lose

a ^'rendezvous pie will conclude the series, ac-

cording to Maurice Sh

president of the council.

f

Provides

its pledges today from 3 to 6 pjn.

at 652 Hilgard.

AUPHA DELTA PI will present

frcHn 12 to 1 p.m.
|

VoUeyball in WPJI. 200 from
4 to 5 pjn. -r ^ :

T.WwC^ CLFB AND COMBOT-
it« pledges today from 3 to 5 lun-iT^ MEETINGS TOti TODAY
at 806 HUsard. { (Cootinutd m Pac» 2)

News Writing
Basic principles of news writ-

ing will be explained to Daily

Bruin cub reporters today at 3

p.m. at a compulsory meeting

to be held in K.H. 311.

Including information «i dead-

lines and daily routine of the

publication, today's meeting also

will present rules en the ele-

ments vital to the news "lead.**

editorializing, wojd f
usage, and

headline i^Titing.

Plans also will be made to-

day for a cub luncheon whidi

will be held to enable potential

reporters to become acquaint-

ed vith each other and with

DaUy Bniin staif bMk

Set to the melancholy tu«e erf i acc«tudteJ« suspeme.
^^ .^^ ' L^^^^^ic', sister. Marion Fried-

undergraduates are eligible for

commL<wions as long as they ai^

between the a|;es of 20 and 24

years, and are unmarried, he stat-

Regular physical examtnatlons

will be given the applicants before

their formal applications are ac-

cepted by Lieutenant Holmes. The

final decision regarding their ac-

ceptance is made at Washington.

D. C, from where the final ap- ^_«..
pointees wiU be notified Inter ini tary to the comnuttee on dnma,

the month.

in Spanish for upper di\lRion

Spanish students today at 2 pjn.

in E3. lOa j. /^^
The lecture is being sponsored

Jointly by the University and

the department of Spanish. Pro-

fessor Nunez, who is expected

to discuss some aspect of his i^P>'

native literature, is in the

United States as the guest of the

federal government, according

to Mrs. Maude E. Bailiff, secre-

Ladies ip Retirement ,

Campus Entertainment
": by Adeie truitt i

hart as Louisa Creed, the oth«

Far surpassing her
rrfu Languish in maiv was capaoie as xne nun

The lighting was fairly well

^ oe, and the perfo;

miffderess. ; wboie evidenced a great deal of

"^Z'^ *.*^»".. «d superb
i:»:^''L-'n'!!f.'r.!J:'.n „nu«d!be one ot the b«t coordm-ted ^
the arfable scalla«-ag. I

E\*niiig performances will te
thriller.

| The sets, bv Elizabeth Johnston. ' held at 8:15 o'clock tonight and
The only weaknesses «P^»'*"^ _V* ?^*%^^*rr by Virginia toromfow. Tickets for the per-

i„ the production
^f^^^l^^^^^ ^^\ re.mt ic for»»ce «, pnc«i at 55 and 85

Stums rather negative «»"'^- i""?"""' J'T-tT °
„,, ,„ nlav cents with a 25 cent reductiM

terization of Emily <^,«^„ "^^ ^

^^^^l^:';!^ cWe,d shSSd J^^l^™ of A.S.U.CXJL car*,
the insane sisters, and a tendency^u^^ Ev^

VoTmUc well, T^e sale of season tickets. which
of other members of the cast »«> rweive man lor \^^ ^,j^ ,„ ^ ^^ campus

their in.erpreution. ''^^»«J!f/l «»,'»*„Z? ^X,^"'^ 'potions U be presented thia

An opportArfty ftwr all ^Jver-
gp^^^^i^ prancine Sprecher, Char

sity men, including men of fresh- les Sv;^allow, and Barbara White

man standing, to obtain commis-j^^
^ ^

sions as second lieutenants in the Q. J^\l\C wDGflKS
United States Marine Corps Re-L , i _j :^.

serve will be offered by Lieuten-'^ I tX^n^Ai IPA^
ant Fenwick W. Holmes, liason|On UlTCrOIUI^^
officer for the Marine barracks,) - -^ ^^ <' v'^'tj " -

^

Quantico, Virginia, when he againi^X ^JDrifVldnS ''^

appears on campus to sign up men:V -^l ^T •*^^*^-
'

In M.G. 118 teWtey from 9 am q^^ \^n ambassa'dbr Cstth 'g'^" ^ts combined to realize the Roy-ce hall sUge won an ^-^ Th^ter's nroductkMis. *

to 4 pm. '

ardo Nunez, outstanding Peru- f^t possibiUties of the murder. toleration from the audience asrCampus Theaters productKms.
^

Graduate stud^ts as well a-«5 vian critic, will give an address

^£B^i^^^^^:^^j^-^^^^^—
by Campus Theater, as '.splendid al_of_EUen^CTee<i.

J"^^^^^^ ,o'carrful proration, and se*med to

the motion picture. Other outstanding members of
|

productioos
will end after tomor-

1 1 tary to the commirw

I
Itcturet and mmic

^ ^xt ci..«i.». ^UM^»rvm<. aith« cast which was alnwst en- semester,

great deal of credit '"^'^^ J^^
" ,"^\;_ ,he m«id: Bios- are priced at $1.10 and $1.65 for

t

j;

i

'A!
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to enjoy "Aida" with David

Greene and Woody Stoner, Phi

Gamma Delta.

stellar ;venU last weekend onjronizrthe arts. ^^^ ^^^"^"'

thfBrl social calendar we. the I^eta™ ^Ipha.^^^^^^^^^

traditional Beta TheU Pi Ship- foi^anc^e^ of ^C^nn^^^^

wreck dance, the Kappa Sigma
^^^^^j. ^^^ Lucille- Aderhold^plan

Sweetheart formal, the Delta Sig '"'' ^—"^

house dance, and the Alpha Sig

and ATO beachcomber dances. .^«„.
Favorite off-campus spots were BEACHCOMBBR8

the Cop§.room and the opera.

Surprise of the week was when

Roger Vandergrift showed up at

the Kappa Sig formal with Arline

Patton. . .. ,, M
Betas Dick Bardick and Mike

Merrenthal chose to be shipwreck-

ed with Colleen Coyle and Rose

Masser. Alpha Chi Omegas. Tri-

Delts Ginger Monroe and Jet Han-

son were escorted by Art Hughes,

Beta, and George Greathead, Phi

- Kap^"'^K ;>! ' ^

Joan Tingley and Helen Roche

Co-eds Parade

Dancing^at Recreationai I

pjans Set ' M'!5.Jfor Queen Title
Orchestra and Free Cakes

Fea+ure All-Student Affair

Phi Omega Pis

Hold Banquet

Celebrating their thirty-wcond

birthday, the Phi Omega Pis are

holding their annual Founders*

Sports, swimming, dancing and

in spite" of government priorities

cokes will liven the second after-

noon recreational of the semester,

to be held tomorrow from 3 to 5

p.m. in the Women's Physical Edu-

cation building, according to Hax-

riet Freudenberg. head of m^xed

recreationals., I

Art Crippen and his orchestra

by Council

Masonic Club

to be Setting

for Funfest ^

Varsity Crew Members to Select

Reigning Beauty for Gala Week

Miscellany: Alpha Chi's Eliza-

beth Hayes went to the Biltmore

Bowl with ATO Harry Kirby. Pat-

sy Butterfield went to the Beach-

comber dance with Alpha Sig

Howard Bedger, and Betty Carey

attended the ATO Beachcomber

dance with Joe Luder.

Frieda Leibscher and Peggy

Tansey. Phi Mus, went to the Pal-

ladium with Alpha Sig Gle^n P^^

crson and Kappa Sig Orville Pauh-

son. Bit of Sweden was the place

of celebration of Betty Brostrom s

birthday with Dennis Hussion.

DelU Zetas all plan a scavenger

Day Banquet, Sunday, at 4 pm who recently
^^/f??^^^^^^

., w„.. TT«w,«,^itv Hub. eaeement at the Little iToc,

at 'the Men's University club.
^^^^^^^^ ^^,,^ for the dancing

I
With rain checks to be toied to

students whose classes ^terfere

with the afternoon of fun, tne

Sophomor. cJm. wlU .p<.n«.r .

Two of the sorority's founders

will be present, Elsie Matthews

and Mabelle Long King. The ban-

quet will follow the initiation of

new members into the Sigma

chap^r at U.C.L.A.

Serving as toastmlstress, Helen

Gorman, president of Sigma chap-

ter, will introduce as speakers Ma-

belle Queen, national publicity

director; Helen Olsen, president

of the alumni association; Elsie

party w.Ji Hanford Files, Phi

Kap, and Jack Morgan. Stuart

Cowley was seen with Dorpthy

hunt which will be enjoyed ^y Lj^tthews, founder; and Marcelle

to be held on the solarium. Sports

offered are voUeybaU, ping pong,

and* badminton. All those who

want to swim must bring bathing

caps and, if they wish, their own

suits.

"Hi Neighbor" will be the thelfne

for the non-date affair, and dec-

orations will be in red. white and

blue. Hostesses, wiU l^ from

Westwood HalL
*

The recreational was originally

scheduled for last week, but was

postponed because of the air raid

alarm. Having the event during

"Come as you are; do what you

like," stated Aileen Rinehart,

president of Philla, in reference to

the PhiUa Defense Party to be

held at the Phi Mu house, 64S

Hilgard Avenue from 3 to 5 p.m.

^*
only admission Uenvelopesj Thirty tantalizing lovelies will parade across ^^« «^*K^

Jj^

pencils, small notebooks, or Sjgg
^^^q p^jd^y afternoon at 2 p.m., as campus co^ds vie lor

posul cards, as these articlM •r*
j^hg coveted, title Of Crew Queen. i J .

listed by the Red Cross *iwnong
composed of 9 hardened oarsmen, iVill b€

those strongly needed by -^^*"|
Jf^^g^^^^^^ which picks the Queen and two

^c ^;
K Mrmalitv the party'—-——^^ ' lattendants from the beauteous as-

Stressing informality, the party _ ^ Isemblage. i|: -

Presiding over gala crew week,

the Queen will be guest of honor

at crew events between March

23 and March 27.

Her picture will appear on the

Ml ^oi^v^rafpl cover of a magazine, she will

Phi Mu sorority will celebrate
^^^^ u.C.L.A. to victory over

^

wUl offer a chance to combine

business with pleasure, for itu-»,wi,..i/i»w*- -----
,

, „ p-u- business witn pieMui^, *w. ->-

Sophomore All-U Carnival on i^n oubi
. ^''^ ^^^ knitting,

day. March 13, from noon to 6 dents _»re "Kea^to
J> ^8^^ ^^

pjtL in the Masonic clubhouse. \
class notes to study, psych books,

or any bit of homework left ovei

Sophomores will Playjjf^ ^^ f^m last week.

the entire University public at ^^ ^.p^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ to

the affair whteh will t^*^^";^
furnish soldien with some of the

carnival spirit. Luncheon wlU be
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ 3^„. Anne

served from booths. ^^^J^l Kern, asslsUnt dean of women.

With freedom of activity as the

Sorority Fetes

Founder's Day

- - . . .K^^^'^^"^- ^''%*St«J Haee^n^^^i Le Ger. former president of the —- -" -^^^ ^^^e students

Alpha Gamma Deltas, enjoyed the-Kappa Sig, and Babs Hagen wiui 1^
,

me any _
Cap Slckenger, Sigma Pi.

WHIZZING ABOUT
Theta Delt Penny Williams took

U.C.L.A. chapter

Two cups are to be awarded at

the banquet, one for scholarship
Cowley was seen wun i^uivtuy Theta Deit renny vYiina.t- w^- uic^

"r
^^-;-' . .y^^ ^^jt out^, ZTA: Theta Delt Jack Ber- Lj ij^ Berkeley. Kappa Delta, and the other

^''l^l%^J^^,
n^™ and Peggygene Kingman.^^ Saturday night at the standing pledge. The theme of th.

A D Pi, also joined -the old salts

DOGGING rr^
Delta Sigs put on the dog, and

among those present were A D Pi

Ann Meyer with Dick I^err, Alpha

Xi Deltas Helen Ruby with Don

Cocking, Isabelle Corville with

Elaine Duember-

where June
popular Palladium

Lay, Chi O and Elvln Berchtadd.

S.A.E., were also seen. K. A.

Andy Horn took Jo Jacks to the

Grove for diversion.

Races at Agua Caliente were

the attraction for AOPi's Edith

Belsher and Barbara Snow, who

went with Bud Collins and Clee

the

affair will be "The Phi Omega

Pi's Role in National Defense.

Charity

Set by
George Katlin,

ger with Russ Waldo and i^^^
"-*""--" -

Sunny McCrone ( pmn
Lcguet with Phil^A^nde«on. Pef-j^^/oJ.- 5elt. stepped with ^aPip

the Del Mar club. Getting around

-Betty MacCorkell. Z.T.A. and

Phil Parker went as far as the

Ball Date

University

Chairman

to participate, and will allow th«n

to return home before dark. I

With the aim of providing a

chance for all students on campus

to ,have. "some real fun" through

various co-recreational activities

will be held during the afternoon.

TICKCTS
Tickets to the carnival

priced at 25 cents for the entire

afternoon's activities, Including

luncheon, antwlll be sold by mem-

bers of the Sophomore council.

Spurs, and at the mezannlne ticket

office in Kerckhoff halL

"Rain checks will be given to

everyone who feels that he has to

attend his afternoon classes. In

this way he can come down to

the clubhouse for lunch, dance a

keynote of the defense party

Philla, sub-chapter of Phrateres,

national college women's club, will

offer students the chance to aid

soldiers, catch up on homework,

and meet new members of the

organization. ^^

SD.C |Hospiiality

Committee Tells

Founder's Day Saturday at a

banquet at the Los Altos Hotel

with the Los Angeles chapter act-

ing as hostesses for the occasion.

Jean Bowers, president of the

Oregon State, and will preside over

the informal crew dance, March

28, according to Tony Lloyd-Mor-

ris, crew club commodore.

Contestants for Crew Queen will

at Friday's meeting inut«» . - appear ai rnaays luccLinfe ».

U.C.L.A. chapter, will be general
g^Q^jjij^gg^ high heels and spectator

sport*; clothes, Lloyd-Morris an-

nounced. •*

Varsity crew members who will

participate in the selection arc: p

w/npTionallJim ^^«^' '^^'"y Lloyd - Morris.
[Mus national! _^_ . tj«^,-ii MrDan p1.

various co-recreauonm «'^"'»'^^"' ^**^^*' ^**- ^ *^,^*j„i__oH Stewart i #i*.i / PN

according to Jean Glenn, president

of the organization

more class, r

CONCESSIONS

went with

T

gy Rich, Alpha Gam. went witn

Don Cocking; An* Georgeson,

Sigma Kappa, went with Phil An-

derson, and Mardell Silvemail, rr^mir.

D^D was escorted by John Sever- [Hollywood
Tropics.

Hilgard honies are drooling with

anticipation of the Four-way For-

mal. Added attractions next

weekend will be supplied by the

S.A.E. Initiation formal and the

Theta Xi dance.

Betty Beal, Margaret Costello

and Paddy Gates are already sign-

ed up to go with Delts Roy Metz-

Icr. Ray Johnson, and Jack Bad-

dcley. I?tu MacKenzie, Delt, and

U.C.L.A.'s first annual Charity

Ball has been announced tor

March 16 by Steve Cavanaui^

University Camp chairman, ine

Social dancing Is scheduled

every Monday and Wednesday

from 12 to 1 p.m. and on Tliurs-

days from 1 to 2 p.m. In W.P.E.

208. Swimming and ping pong

are offered on Mondays. Wednes-

days, and Fridays ^^m 12 to 1

p.m. in WJP.E. pool and W.P.E.

solarium respectively. All studenU

to "ha^ : fun with

chairman.

Featured speaker will be Mrs.

Joseph Kelley of New York, who

is here to instruct Coast members

jin their part in Phi Mu's national
i ---^

^^^^^^ Yioy^^W McDaniel.

defense work. In addition Mrs. i

^^^.^.^^^ 3^^,]^ Warren Hayes,

Norman Dunbar, national treas-
1 Bnnton Turrter, Jim Wallace and

urer, and Mrs. Kenneth Pauley,
j

Phil Baken

national alunmae vice-president of

the organization wUl be present Campus
.TO further the carnival atmos- -4^^^^•;.3o'T 11:30 /m. at and the -mber, of the ^s

^^^^ ClotheSlttte
Dherc, "concessions," and a "mid- ^ ^' p^^ Boulevard, spon-lgeles al^^^^^^^^^^^^i.^f." "^^^

^ 9<^^

way^are planned. All Sophomore ^^ ^^^ Hospitality Commit- 1 take part in the traditional cere-

• *
' '' ^^'^

tee of the Student Defense Com-

mittee for men in the service;

As all women are required to

i

event, which will mark the open-

ing of Camp Week, the annual

drive for funds

are urged

for Universityen Women Pledged

to Economics Sorority
J^p/;^^^^„,^^«5^„,^^^^^^^^^

Forrter pledging was Held re- L.^.^^ Conference buildmg

U.R.A.," stated Miss Glenn.

Pat ScotU Al<)ha Chi, ;wiU be

there.

DO OR DIE T

cently by Alpha Chi Delta, pro-

fessional economics sorority, at

the home of Mrs. Gordon Wat-

kins. The ceremonies were fol-

lowed by a dinner at Gourmets.

The new pledges include Dor-

othy Keil, Betty Slekert, Betty

I Schlaten. Jean Sperry. Penny Ru-

penthal, Marie Allen, Ruth Waite.

Elma Sundquist. Norma Marshall

and Blanche Knight

With the slogan "All Chanty

and No Ball," the dance will fiU

the position as the poor mans

Junior Prom. It will be stag^

informally, with an attempt to re-

produce the spirit of a mountam

camp,. I

,
Cavanaugh presented plan* tor

the dance before Interfratemity

'IConference af its last meeting,

"^1 almost 15 of the fratern>t.es

have agreed to have date dinners

A-0 Pis to Fete

National President

International Students Ipreceding the danc.. which^ u

Meet for Music Hour

a

The Student Music Board will

cooperate with the International

Jleek f;Sm Monday. Fraternity

meetings will be ellnunated or

held in the afternoon

Byron Morton and Jack Lovell,

loyal S.A.E.'s, pia^ to "do" the

Hollywood Roosevelt to celebrate

initiation with Kay Cttristopher.

Alpha Chi, a^d Marilyn Moon, Phi

Mu: '».'*v •r^'T*? ;•
|

• I'-Z" "\

Beverly Wilshire-ing last week-

- end, were KD Edith Cleveland and

Paul Stupin, Chi O Betty Arnold

and Lieutenant Sam Johnson;

CTA Els. Edwards «.d larklday afternoon from u.r«: ^ .....^....^^.••^^^^^^

5i„"IJ» »it™*. »wj..« -» ™"--«
.Sjij Honor of Patiora

Kappa TheU chapter of Alpha

Omicron Pi will entertain the

sorority's Grand National Presl-

dent, Margaret Rasmussen. during

her three day visit here this week.

Thursday. Mrs. Rasmussen will be

honored with a tea at which she

will receive local Panhellenic rep-

resentatives. Mrs. Carrie Kistler

of Lot Angeles, newly elected vice-

president, will act as hostess.

In the traditional ceremony at

sunrise Sunday, eight new mem-

bers were Initiated into Alpha

Omicron PI. The Initiates were:

men will wear blue jeans and the

women will be attired in wash

dresses and red hair-nbbons. Bar-

bara Sherman, vice-president, re- ^^ ^^ ^j^ir in a group, trans^

vealed. I , portation to the dance and back

The carnival te being sponsored
^^ ^j^^ University will be providwl

jointly by the sophomore class and

the '44 Club at the Masonic club-

house. Members of Spurs, sopho-

more women's activity honorary,

will serve a» hostesses.

1 ••We're planning this as a non-

profit affair/' Mid Bledsoe^' and

we're going to give everybody the

most for their money; but any

possible proceeds will be donated

to University Camp." .

OPEN EVENT y
Presented by the Sophomores,

the affair is. open to the entire

University public, Freshmen. Jun-

Despite the chilly dark morn-

ings many co-eds are now look-

ing forv^'ard to the bright wann
mony of the presentation of 90]

pennies (one for each year of

dowment.

'^^Z^n.V^^'4p^-Phmts Initiates
•

ciUe Leffer. '
- I

t r\'
Girls living in Westwood will

j nfnriTia KiteS'
meet at the University bus stop at||n II lIUll 1 Idl IMLV.O

.

7 p.m. Others will go direct to

the dance.

Candy stripes, plaids, tiny; rose-

buds, or large sunflowers on

cheery, crisp piques or spic and

span cottons are a welcome change

after the dark winter clothing.

Pastels are still favored for

spring, but flashy South American

for all prints and colors are taking the

have been
American

,,,, ,„. refresh.er^lhtT^'S^wiJJ^J^^

«.i,icw^»..
J'^'^r^ , . nrovid-' sub-chapters in women s dormitor- may

enterUmment wiU also be p^™ ^^^,^^r.. __d the Married Wo- plaid

UugwL and Marjorie Middlemiss,
|

ChanibrayS' ^^P^" rayons.

^es^dent of All-Phrateres. land broadcloths will be

Formal Pledging

TIERED SKIRTS
skirts in tiered flounces

warm weather fav6rites.

piques,

seen in

ior., and Senioti aUke. Bledsoe Pjat^mitleS End

^Tlr^^utiv. cotu^cil punning Forrnal Pledgirig ,, ^^r;"^/SeTnro™ar;^co':^~.!p.et e

Sophomo« Day includ^ rrjmc«
^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ p,^,„ ^„,

^^"er
^^ ^^^ SchnJssrauter in , to,g .leeves «ai be popular

Tcm^ln presenting a muskale Fri- pus honorarics will meet with tn,

: S"\'L^™«n rim three to five Camp Committee tonight at R.C.B

^^^:L '^T'l wIthX ,SrrGraee A.len. Edith Belsher

Lydia Cable. Margaret Chipman.

^bara Davis. Eleanor H.na«^U.
XT^^'^^KoJima; and Stewart

Mary Rawllngs and Mary Wilson.

At breakfast following the cere-

mony, a tuitional scholarship was

Spinner, executive head;
^E^^^^^LefiT^it^ly end Sunday, and

Sherman, coordinator: Mary Dant^denmiey^^^^ ^ registered by 5

p.m Mbnday. according to Clyde

Johnson, assistant to Eari J.

Miller, Dean of Undergraduates.

House managers and air raid

president of All-Phrateres. ,«^- ^^ ^^^ ^^^
to previous plans, the, thi^s^^^^^^^^

blouses with

long sleeves will be popular. Or

«^l^'chWe of arrangemenU. The pro- perhaps a peasant ^^^^o.r^

secretarial; Hal Williams, recre-

ation; George Metzger, clean-up;

Betty Mae White, booths; Vir-

einia Wood, dance and decora-

tions; Helen Stroop, publicity;

gram v^if^lKhlde musical selec- with -^^^^^-« ^^^t

•I
tions in addiUon to the ceremony, skjrt wiU

Dean Laughlin, Mrs. Anne Kern, .

toucj
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

assisuntdean of >^omen. and MrsJ jailor ^^.^^ ^

Laura Russell, assistant to the tons, ana no^ y P ^.^^^

ney. and Wayne Elliott, DelU Chi

and Mildred Partridge with Jack

Folkes, Theta Chi.

And there are those Who pat-

Intemational Club.

Refreshments will be

following tlie musicale.

served

ard ilussies
by June Sanborn

ibg"p^^gr«Te"=:^a"lin"i.e we-re on feuds, the

Row and gay Gayley, and has al-

ready been passed by some, leaving

them humbled and haggard but

'actives' at last.

AT INFORMAL RUSH-TIME
Rob-

The patrons of Mu chapter of

Phi Beta, Women's Natipnal Fra-

ternity of Music, Drama, and

Dance, were honored by a break-

fast at the Knickerbocker Hotel

last Sunday. * ^ r\^
The guests of honor were: ur.

Leroy Allen. Dr. Margaret Car-

hart. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Del

Coma, and Mr. and l^rs. Edwm

MacQuoid.
The program was composed ot

, .selections by Delores Kell, cor-

Sigma Pi's once threw- two, mat-
j^^^^g^. j^gry Ann Nelson, drama-

tresses over the fence on top of ^^ye Reed, flutist; with

some Theta Xi's sitting peaceably
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ g^tty Jane Seattle

in their yard below, and the fel-
^^ accompanists. Highlight of the

lows just wouldn;t give them
j
^^^^^^^.^^^^^^ ^^ ^ piano solo by

Bledsoe, president. ,

Next on the Sophomore class so-

IUW..J, - ^ , ». #«^ >>« rial aeenda Is the annual Soph-

awarded ^o^^^J^'^Xlge of F^^^^^ Dance, which will be

highest grade pomt average oij^^^^
^^.^ ^^^^ ^^ March 27.

the class.
^ "

warteni will m°eet tonight at 6:15jdean. as well as donni^ory hoi^e-jate --
j j^^ ^^^ing the

p.m. at the Phi Tsi
]^f:/i^| mothers. ^will be guests of ^°"°V^^^J ehill should wear a cai^

Gayley, for a dinner meeting at L^ the affair.

which community air wards will rTI^ry ^ R^v*>oU
be present to discuss air raid pre-

J-lillel LirOUp IXCVeaiS
cautions.

Married Women Form "Mrs. Co-ed'' Club; Meet

Who wear the gold bands. The club meet, for 1-ch ^n te«s^^^
Tgirmarried co-eds

digan matching or contrasting

with the color of the dress for the

early hours. I-

cotton!

have organized. "Mrs. Co-ed Club ^y «^

is emblazoned on their banners.

and "common interesU" is their

theme. No longer will they feel

that marriage arid a Kerckhoff

career don't mix.' Following the

lead of their founder and newly

elected president. Marge Chll-

strom. they'll soon be running

things. How can they help it . . .

* marriage rate

Lowly "worms" Bonnie

erts and Barbara Moser, of the

three Deltas, must scramble for

cover \mder tables at lunch when- Anybody got an egg signed, not

lows juai T^vr-.-o^. . o- - . enteriainmeni. wfw «» f'- -
i

- . 1x^1 A
back. Poor Sigma Pi's mmus two ^.^^ Ethelwyn Ziegler, president with the U.C.L.A.

mattresses. J

j of the sorority
beine wnax

BEAUTIES OF PREY

about "blue Monday," Mrs. Chll-

strom says. Favorite topic Is.

naturally, gossip, with plans for

the semester's activities running

a close second, she said. First of

the activities Is the All-Phrateres

initiation tomorrow night, when

new members will be inducted.

The group, formerly known as the

Married Women's club, was ad-

mitted ai a sub-chapter by Phra-

, ,
,
sponsored by the Hinel^Council

an opportunity to join in the plans 1^ jewish^students under the aus-

of a campus organization, and yet
, ^^ ^^^ zjonist Youth Com-

not be forced to give too much
, j;^.^^^^^ ^

time to activities, the group has

elected Dorothy Barclay, vice-

president; Ethel Winn, secretary;

and Pearl Phelan. treasurer.

This Is the second semester of

the group's existence, having been

formed by Mrs. Chilstrom. for-

mer president Of PhUla, upon the

suggestion of Dean of Women

Helen M. Laughlin. .

ever an undergraduate yells "Air

Raid!'* {

In the A. Chi O house, 'tis

learned from persons "in the

know,'* lowly pledge Jean Sook

devotes her lunch time to telling

four new jokes with appropriate

props. They must be CLEAN,
washed in Swan and rinsed in

Clorox.

Mary Wofford of the Alpha

Gams has her choice of imitating

Saily Rand minus fans, or an

"ordinary" stripteascr of the Ball-

of-Fire type.^And sister fufferers

June Lusher and Peggy Rich must

<jarry onions with them at aU feud with, etc

laid, by Phil Harris? Or a black

greasy hair from the head of the

bartender at the Hollywood Brown

Derby? So what if he is blonde

and bald? Has anybody just milk-

ed a goat, and if iw do they

have evidence? If so, contact the

Delta Zeta's who will be search-

ing for such things, come Sat-

nlte, for their super-scavenger

hunt. , ,

Next week we'll tell a little of

the sororities, the fraternities,

what their rivals call them, what

they're noted or notorious for,

who, if anyone, they go with.

Social Notes

Delta 2^ta Installs

Elisabeth Elworthy was InsUU-

ed Monday as president of the

Alpha Chi chapter of DelU Zeta,

Other officers installed, who

were recently elected, include Mar-

garet Sampsell, vice president;

Bonnie Bobb and Bemice Free-

ricks, secretaries; IrmaDcllc

Sperry, treasurer; Babe Hagan,

chaplain; and Rose Koumjian,

rush chairman.
|

j..

vice-president; Edith Gardiner,

secreUry; Muriel Black, treasur-

er; and Marilyn Moon, assistant

treasurer.

Any murders? Any water

flghU? Anybody fall down stairs?

Anything happen to anything or

anyone? Tell us, my pronto s'il

vous plait, via a note on the Daily

Song for

Today

^

times—for protection?

INITIATION WITH WOLVES
All fraternity members get their

exercise daily by paddling novi

tiatet.

Sigma Pis make their "worms"
1 gj.yjn bulletin board,

crawl over the threshold. Delt's

have to make silent love to the

doorknobs. Sigma Nu's stand on

the piano and yell like a dog with

a can on his tail, which is a great

change from their customary

•*howllng." Pity the fellows you

lee with tarnished pledge pins,

circlet under their eyes, and a

•'•hof'Yook. For Hell Week holds

way over all, and a gay time is

had!
And speaking of wolvta—I did

a few lines back—aa if there

weren't'^^anough of them—wolves

I mean—already, on Landfalr, the

Alpha' 'sigs have added a dog.

It's name is Patches (black and

white ones). It was hand-picked

from the pound, so its colors would

match the Alpha Sig BUck *nd

White ball. Always advertising

• those Alpha Sigma Phi's. It and

the Delta Sig dog next door, name

of Mike, like their masters, are

a-feudln', liut definitely, with

growls and bites, the fonnexs and

L

By the old Pacific's rolling

water !

Loyally we come, each son

and daughter.

Hail the emblem of our Alma
Mater, r

Mighty Bruin Bear
California, Hail your

^

warriors,

Marching to the fray—
They go forth to win more

laurels

For our name today.

Bruin Bear ! Let loose thy

thunder— .^V?;--^ ^

Victory's flag unfold! ^^X

Rend your enemies asunder

For the Blue and Gold.

Winslow Elects ^..^-^

•

New officers for the coming

semester were elected by inem-

bers of Wlnslow Arms at their

first house meeting of the semes-

ter. Virginia Bishop was chosen

president; Jocelyn Sims vlce-pres-

ident, Tasea Hronis. secretary;

Isabel Seminario, treasurer; and

Lucy McDaniel and Voshke Hronis.

proctors. According' to* Miss

lehhop, the house Is looking for-

ward to an interesting semester

with initiation of aU new girli

into Phrateres as the first event.

?

Sorority Moves [

Pi Chapter of Theta PM Alpha

wishes to announce a change of

address. The new chapter house

is at 10844 Weybum Avenue in

Councils Meet
Freshman councils from U.C.-

LA and U.S.C. wlU hold an ex-

change meeting at the Phi Delta

TheU hoMse this evening at 7:io

o'clock. Ideas pertaining to fresh-

man activities wUl be discussed,

according to Bert Perkins, presl

dent of the freshn^an daii

U.C.L.A. '
'

of

Pi Lambs Initiate

PI Lambda Phi recently initi-

ated nine new members. The

neophytes Include Sheldon Bereny,

Larry Glttler. Bud Herbsman, Les

Levin, Del Reisman, Jack Rosen-

feld, Dan Shapiro, Bob Styrt, and

Herb Wolf.

The fraternity Is holding Its sec-

ond social of the new semester at

the Woodland Country aub. ac-

cording to' Al FUhnuin. Horse-

back riding WiU be featured at the

affair, which wiU be held Satui-

day night. .1-1

CALENDAR
cContlnued from Page 1)

IN Y.W.C.A. BUILDING:
Social committee at 2 p.m.

Poster committee at 2 p.m.

Toy Loan committee at 3 p.m.

Public Affairs at 3 pjn.

Psychology and Personality

party at 3 p.m.

Training and Youth Leader-

ship meeting at 2 p.m.

' Hostess committee from 3:30

to 4:30 p.m. i

MORTAR BOARD meets today

at 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

ALPHA CHI DELTA will hold a

business meeting today at 4 p.m.

in Lib. 300.
"^ QUAKER GROUP will present

a discussion by Ilsa LaCoste on

••PostJWar Education in Germany"

in R.C.B. from 3:10 to 5 p.m. to-

It.

day.

MOTOR CORPS VOLUNTEERS
wUl sign up in Dean of Women's

Wednesday at Las Vegas. Nevada.

Miss Ragan, a senior, is a mem-

ber of Alpha Chi Alpha, national

women's Journalism honorary.

Lieutenant Fife graduated from

Massachussetts Institute of Tech-

nology. where he ^as^fiHat^

with Scabbard and Blade, He «,

at present. In active duty in the

Ordnance Department

Kunkel- Smith
Jean Kunkel was married to

Paul Smith, graduate of Cal Tech,

recently at her home. Jean Is

prominent In the P. E. departinent

Essay Contest Details ;intko^^^^^^^^^^

"What is the Significance ofj.^
^^^ ^^^ dressed^xo-ed of the

Palestine of the American Jew.
j^^^^

r^^^^ j^^j, junior. Turalu

will be the subject of an cssav, ^^^^^ ^p^-^g ^^ ^ beige shan-

contest to begin on March -^M^y^g drindl jumper printed witli

"'"-^ ''

orange, green, yellow, and brown

butterflies. Immense butterflies m
these colors are splashed at the

hemline.

The skirt of the jumper is

athered at either side and the

ck is split from neckline to

ist. Turalu wore a white blouse

wi\h green saddle-stitching and a

maVhing gre^ bow in her hair.

A vSoven straw envelope purse

withNgreen yam binding, saddle

shoes.Nand white bobby sox com-

pletedW spring costume.

Clarl^^Tinch Gets

Naval )^ppointment
Clark Tinih, member of Delta

Tau Delta, W^s received a sena-

lior and mem- ! torial appointm\nt fo^: a three year

coursft at Annapolis for which he

will leave about Vay 28 to train

to be a naval eni(p, it was re-

vealed yesterday.

Prizes for the winning selectio

will be: first prize, fifty dollars

second prize, twenty-five dollars

and third prize, ten dollars.

All students who enter the con-

test are asked to turn In their

essays to the HiUel Council office

in the Religious Conference buUd-

|by Rose Koumjian

pn^or. Fife !
iForkcr-Michky

Kagan - r irc v^^aJ Alice Forker, a senior

Masle Ragan becaine the bri^^^^^

of Lieutenant Robert G. Fife last ocrui m
and George Michky, an engmeer,

were married in Long Beach the

last of February.

and is a member of Mortar Board.

Sigma Kappas Plan Ball

. , ^ , As a climax to orientation week
Westwood. Actives and Piea««* L^d formal Initiation, the Sigma

are planning an Open House to .

.

•_

held very soon. i'"^"

T
Officer* Told *)

The new officers of the Phi Mu
Sorority who were insUUed re-

cently art Aileen Rinehart, presi-

dent; Marionlou Powers, lit vice-

president; Louella DerxQody, 2nd

4

office. Adm. 239 today

SOOIETY FOR ADVANCE-
MENT OF MANAGEMENT will

meet today at noon in K.H. din-

Ing rooms A and B.

DESEREt CLUB will meet at

3:15 p.m. today In R.C.B.

ROGER WELLLiMS CLUB will

meet in R.C.B. today at 5 pjn.

THXEE AND SAIL will hold

Its regular meeting today at j3

p.m. in RJI. l^-_
'S;t:imiiASi CLIto will hold a

dinner dance tonight at 5:30 In

R.C.B. with Dr. Woellner as guest

soeaker 1

P.E. MAJORS CtUB will mHt
today at noon In M.G. 101.

SOPHOMORE DAY clean-up

committee will meet today at 2

national senior women! service

honorary. ^i

Kappa actives are holding an In

itlatlon Ball Saturday, honoring

the eleven initiates. They are

Neva Ra gland, Anita Carter.

Doris Coleman, Sue Harding, Mar-

llyn Cole. B. J. Talcott, Margaret p.m. In K.H. i^
w!lliiX Barbara Darsle, Ruth MA»ONIC CL

, ^ ^ ,^^ \^^^ ^^ DiadW the Masonic clubhouse at 6:30 to-

risk, Jean Ewrng. ana i^aoiri ^ ^ Masonic clubhouse.
Dunn* y"^*

MASONIC CLUB will meet In

Painter - Braun
Averaging a marriage a weeK

for over a month and a half the

Phi Omega Pis are now announc-

ing the latest one—that of Mtr-

99XtX P a i n t e r and Sherboume

Braim on Saturday. March 7. Held

at the home of a close friend of

the bride-^lect the wedding will

be a quiet family affair in the

early afternoon.

Klimmcr - Cotton
Dorothy Klimmer was mameo

to George Cotton last Saturday

night at Wee Kirk o' the Heather

ini Glendale. Dorothy is a Delta

Zeta on this campus, and George

is a Zeu Pw and a lonntr Bruin

student.

Hillcr-Wood '

'
I

Phyllis Hiller and Ware Wood

took marriage"vows February -^

at the bride's home in Lancaster.

Phyllis is a senior, and WooO is

an ensign in the Navy.

Among the recent engagements

is that Of Betty Jean Highland

who passed candy at the Sigma

Kappa house to announce her en-

gagement to Lieutenant ^rge

Feister, S.A.E. and graduate of

U.C.L.A. ^ ,

ji

••Sweets'* made the rounds at

the K.D. house when Betty Tom-

berlln told of her «ngagement

Bob Murphy, who Is an aviation

cadet at Bakersflritf

Classified
I

Advertising
OFFERED

BXPIRT editing, f^i''«^\,jr'**rt
"tS. wrlUnf . High QuaUtsr of n

reasontble f*«->* QRanlte 16W

''^^^^=^^''^^^^boikrd
ARllona 37170

r v*«-ANrlES tor men students, i 10.00.>

S VACANCIES^
Ideal surrounding*, be-

S12 50. SIS.M.
Jween VllUge »nd Campus.

814 LEVgRIWG AR-»oie

,50.0b-Unfurnlshed. \*r5,l, *. ^^,^2"**^
View. Brand new
U.C.L.A. »nd VlUag*

Walking dUt*»ot to

BR-047»t

• I

5»0 MIDVALa — . ,--

JOIN THE OOOP-R^m rSeeP'SetS?
month. Ulut 4 hrs. wort ».

**JJ^ Hou»e.-

(td Wemwrl ^ *^^-*

ROOM AND BOARD

mlS^vlot. lOaii Rochester ATt. A»-

S.7lil.

rOB BENT

"
and double. « JccommodaU^ »^^
Subterranean „«*^**\, '.'

^^^^i^?^^^^ AV.. AT.

gUNSET AR-8MW-.

GLElJlf ENGAGED
Cupid also sent an arrow In the

direction of the Women's Gym.

where Jean Glenn, president of Uie

U.R.A.. became a victim of this

little man 'Vho goes around-

Jean announced that she would

become the bride of Tom ^^-.
,

bridge. Sigma Chi from the
V'^^'

FURSiDOTp~ca^^^^^„^'^
v^iX of Washington, next Jan-1 oign,. i^J^l!^^^'' »W.iin

uary.l

CuWd's next stop was the Alpha

Gem house where Carolyn Price

passed candy to tell her sisters of

her «igaiement to Dr. Carl Bran-

^tigan of Berkeley.

m»nth . Utintlea pald^

CAMPUS;
LOST

Jte" gold Iftdlei watAi

amt^
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Varsity uintet Nears En
... i-

J

Bruins Vie

witfi Lions

Today
Uclans Try for

Third Time to

Solve Ed Hume
by Don Bradford

Coach McGinnis' charges

going to entertain the

CRUPilRnin Dnili) BRUin

son

J/30^t4 /

are

Immy Vento

Quite a bit of comment has

Ik en goin'ig around of late con-

es ming the wearing of

^U.C;.L.A. sweaters by wkn

wno have not won monograms

the local institution of

rher learning. The pros and

concerning the matter

hive reached the point where igiigh^ly daffy Lions from

^ veral lads are about to take i^yola again on the local dia-

mattei^s into their own hands jmond this afternoon. Beaten

u iless this situation is settled ^.j^ already by the capri-

ii a peaceful, happy way. ^ious lads from Del Rey. the
According to many bo>3 ^hO|gj.^-jjg

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ f^^. ^
tii\e earned letters and sweaters i *^ xu
h,re at U.C.L.A. the practice of third time to shake off the

Welding sweaters should be abol-! spell of Ed Hume, the Lion's

is led as soon as possible or c^gtar hurler, long enough to
tie prestige and honor that go

V th the insignia of success in the l^^i ^^ game.

fijld of athletics ^-illiiave lost thej The gam* is scheduled to start

^5t bit of shine. lat 2:30, and on the mound for the

This matter was brought up at
, gniini will be their captain, Rudy

the meeting of the Mens Athletic
i j^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ Uclans

Bjard yesterday afternoon, and,

r^niing to the member, of the ^e placmg much of their hope

for victory.

Hummes showed in the L.A.A.C

game that he was ready for al-

• A resolution drawn up by the most anything that the opposing

b)ard ran something like this: batters can hand him.
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Season Closes

Games Against Troy

bi)ard, steps will be taken to dis-

courage the lending of sweaters

fiom now on.

•The Men's Athletic Board,
^ jain calK attention to athletes

o U.CXJL. that only me« award-

1^1 Blue C or Circle C sweaters

^ould -^B'ear these sweaters on or

ly from campus, and that high
\

bhool and junior college sweaters

are also not to be worn on cam-

l^is."
'

*i. '•• I *
.

^ [

That'9 About It

sliou

aWa:
^ho<

in the Bruin infield some time this

This just about covered the situ-

1

if Dave can catch on to his «|*y.|^ CO-CAPTAINS — Bob Alshuler and Ernie
:ion in the minds of the mem- ^^ ^^ «. .u^ s^^^nd sack the^"^""^ ^^ ^'^...

. .. . . . . _.i--iialion-m tne minas or me mexu-|jjg^
j^^i at the second sack the

:rs of the athletic ruling body.
| srui^g should be able to present a

JiMt whea McGinnis tboaght

ttukt te ted Ids infield prob-

lems pretty well solred, second

hsf^m*" L/tm BrowiuBf eame up

with a bad shoulder that will

ke«p him out of competitioD for

some time.

Taking his place will be handy

man Dave Fainer, who has been

shifted into almost every position

I

_.Jn Gym is Scene of First of Two Battles p
Between Crosstown Rivals; Shrine on Saturday

Coach Wilbur Johns sent his Bruin basketball squad through a heavy drill last nigM,'

after allowing the boys to sit Monday evening out The Bruin one day leave was the

first since the season began, and gave the boys a chance to get back some of the lost

1 breath which has wheezed through

them during the strenuous cam-

paign.

The varsity hooprters turned In

a couple of good performances

against the Bears last week, espe-

ciaUy Friday night when they

came through to score a last min-

ute ^in over the Berkeleyites.

Coach Johas* bays had thiags

I
pretty well aader caatral tha

i folloviiag eveniag, but Marv Lea*

I Larry Gittler, aad Noah Carti

were put out of the game ••

four persaaal fouls. This Wt «f

sabatage put a erirap ta the 1^

cal maacarers witt the resalt

that the Bears scored a iwtck

>

Battlers

Train f

1
J-

or
II i I

'

Final Meet
c

P.C.C. Tourney

Nears for Boxers

»

;

^-

fj

by John Cunn
,: i!

1 . !

^'0 more weeks and two days

',t

Whip Cricketeers

Lead ICo Through

Tough Drill

from now marks the big date on •! palats Ja the last few mia-

the calendar for the U.CXJ^. box- ;
»te» aad sewed up the ^

On this date CoachI Rumors have it that the Bruins
ing t^am.

make will uncork a bit of new strategy

Yesterday's thriller in the ih-

terfratemity volleyball toumh

Mike OGara's <nittmen ma~: ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^jj^rt

their bid for fame and glory in the ^ ^j^p ^ coating of shellack on

Pacific Coast Boxing Champion- the smooth hide of Figueroa Tom-

ships. Matches this year are be- my. The last time ^h*J^^ P*J^
. «. ' ^^ vi.«^ 00 the k)cal atuck was sk>wed down

Ing h^ld at Sacramento March 20
^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^, ^^

and 2^- •
"\ ' 'ceeded to win the event with ease.

_ _ To make sure that they .are fit i Q^^ch Sam Barry's boys took m

large turnout, Cricketeer' Capt. and ready for the big encounter, couple on the chin while enter-

Gordon Blundeon took his men ^^ team is now going through taining the Stanford Indians last

through a stnngent dnll >ester.
, ^^, ^.^ ^,^^^ ^.^ .ui put f

n^^^^

Heartened by an unexpectedly

turnout.

»

It just how the ruling will be
^^jg^j^ defense to the foe.

Handelsman will wind up their collegiate basketball
,

Led by Bob Orr. Art Sundberg ^^^j^j^ .^^ ^Iso e^v^ptionally

^careers this weekend 'against the Trojans. In three and Dick Perry the AG^^-a^ ^Tefw^ks'^Tp/'Se'^'
i- years of competition neither of them has played on the first game i^^- -^^^-^ f Ij'^ugh^

""^ ^'hforced ^-^ "°\^f:^^ .- ^! In the rest of the infield posi- ygarS of COmpetit
It seems that the statement fa

^^^ ^^ westwoodersj-iii have
^ ^^^^ ^^at won Over Southern California but^they

cfcne ai«ut th^ matter. If Bruin
^^^^ w^^ck^Com^t^B^- intend to put an end to this State of affairs come

litter winners see fit to go around
^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ initial Friday.

^
I r I

' ^_
sack, Dewey Cruise will be the

eked out a victory over the ATOs V"^"^ ' -"":•: ' ' !«"^ °«"> wu.xv^^..-^.-^^ -"- r-
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ crosstowners

and went into a tie with ZBTs f^rj ^though still early in the sea-^them
'^'^'^^^^''l^^,^^^

nK>re than likely be^out to

the leadership of league
^'^ T^ '^ ^^^"^^^^^ T^^'^^^Z^l^^ TZX:! S,b%^r^ '

ZBT.AGO battle set for
^^^r.^^V'^.erite^ed ro scS^ Pound^ 145-pound, and Heavy- ,,^ ^^„ ,,^,^ ^„ .^out,

should settle that league.
\Lienty of runs this >-ear. The weight divisions. |the only bright spot on the Troy '

^ " Entered in the 120 pound classi- ^i^ of the picture, and big Bob

ficatkm is scrappy little Hector is expected to continue )iis bid for

Anton, one of the chief U c 1 a n all-coast honors this weekend.

handing out a part of their ward-

«3be to some ga^or pal nothing
^^^ baseman, and Kirk Sinclair

c an be done to stop them. It s a

|<;uestion of whether letters and

V4 weaters are to go on being some-

l^ing worth working for, or just

lother piece of clothing.

Strange as it may seem, the

1 blame to the whole trouble must

[ic placed on the chaps who win

will be in at shortstop.

The outfield will be eomposed

af Nk?k .4Bfeles at right field.

Tack Robayashi at center, and
Dewane Burgesa la ^e left-

hand garIMS
In Kobayashi the Bruins have

Ijhese monograms. They are the 'one of the tightest fielding field-

<^nes who lend them out and it ers on the coast- When a batter

ieems that thoughtlessness on hits one anywhere near Tack the

1 heir part is destroying the ver>- pitcher just turns around and re-

hihg that caused them to 1^- < laxes. Kobayashi is no sfouch at

' ^e in one of tha. Bruin athletic
j
the plate either, tnd the games in

ctivities. T j which he fails to hit arc few and

Letters aren't the only thing

Ihat makes athlete^ slave day

fter day at sorte Sport, and we

far between.

The Lion lineup, according to

latest reports, will be the same
>n't want to imply this fact, but

; 35 it was in the previous Bruin

.? yet it's the only Way that Uni- ^ contests, with all of their heavy

-ers^ies can repay them for their

vork, and if they lose the glitter

hat has 1 ^n attached to them
hrough the years of sports his-

tory then there seems to be no

jse !n continuing the procediire

jf hiding out monograms.

Would Play Anyicay

A little investigating into the

3Btter reveals that about nine out

of ten athletes would go out for

football, basketball, cricket, or

hitters and nifty fielders in there

again doing their damest to knock

off the Bruins.

la Ed Home the Uoas hav«

aae ot the flaest college pitchers

oa the coast. He has just abo«it

eversrthiag n takes to be a

pitcher sad » little bit more.

His fa<it ban is plenty fast, his

curve Is wicked, and he knows
how to mix his pitches.

The canny Loyola twirler mixes

up his tosses so effectively that
any of the other sports, sweater

^^^ g^^^^ ^^,^ ^^ ^^ ^^ „y.
DT no sweateI^ but they feel tlMt I^^ ^^ ^^ ^^„ ^^^^^ ,or
jf these awds, are to be made l^ ^^^ ^^^ j^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^
Ithen only those who have earned

y^^^ down.
them should use them. ^^ . ^^
In a tmiversity such as U.CXJL *^ ^'^ ^" ^''•* when Be

athletes may not be idolized, but i **» *^ "^"^ ^^ ^^ *»°* "^
despite rumors and statenients to

Jhe contrary, the boys who give

and effort on the athletic

^ield are considered as fellows

-iio have found a way to serve

jnst watch his fast one bop and
Us cnrve break whea a oiaa

gets OB third.

After today's contest the Bruins

will still have over a nnonth in

th. Mcond 14-16. «H. th» re-jto^'-^J^^^,^
,, ^ ^^

turned to take the nightcap 15-11.
| ^j^,,o^ soathera Califoraia

The ATO's were helped greatly by

the efforts of Bud Staley and

somewhat less to by thoae two

characters, Jo# Luder, former

Kerckhoff ghoul, and PeanuU

Wokott, bat boy for the varsity

baseball squad. (Obvio(|sly the

latter no longer writes this guff).

cricket star, added inspiratioa to

tiM team. No oae has forgot-

tea Sam's amazing feat of scor-

iag^ seveaty raas ia one game
last year agaiast Hollywood.

His presence will aadoabtedly

threats for a victory; So far this
j

year, Anto» has had a fair record.

losing a close decision against Cah-

fomia and winning his match

from the California Aggies. Hej

should give an excellent account'

of himself in the finals.
,

||

f

Representing the 135 pound di-

vision is Carter Ruby. So far his

More fodder for Trojaa chat-

ter has come op with the aa-

Bouncement that Jim Seminoff

will again be at ceater, replac-"

ing LCB Berg. Seminoff was tha

hotshot la the last TroJaa-BndB

aad Boyle Heighto Jim

be4*n goinir like the pro-

verbial house-afire ever since.

V

account for maay U.CX~A. mas
^^^^ j^^ ^^^ j,^n so good with

j The remaining startere for the

this year. ;^^-q defeats charged against him. Trojans will probably be Johnry
Thus far in practice, the bowl-

jsj^-grtheless, he is still a powerful Luber and Ted Gossard at guard,

. ,ing of Mickey Sk>bodien has been
^^n^gij^er

-
'

o
1 )and Alex Omalev at forward

Killing by that perennial -i^^, outstanding. Last year Mickey

|

*

j, the fair haired. along with Onnsby.
Sommers helped the Zetes to vk- decided that this was his /orte,l J^"^ ^^^ decisive Friday nights shindig is slated

the Theta Xis, 15-6, 'and undertook the difficult as "'^ °" '"* ^' '

tory over

10-15. 15-12. The Fijis had little
i

signment of learning all the tricks.
'-;"^-'^f^^.^ coming by the urday night the boys will hike

trouble overcoming the SAEs by , Apparently his effort was to much y^ar, <)ne 01 in«e_ g j ......„•'_ .u.

victories mark his record this for the local g>-mnasium and Sat-

the urday night the boys will hike

Fighting in the over to the Shrine auditorium toiroUBte o-veru-uiiiiUR v"^ w.r»*— ~, --ri -— Imnrlcmit route

Th* De.ts wo„.«. .a.y victory -t^J^y -^^^^'^i^- ^
by default over Tau Delta Phi

and neither the Sigma Nus or the

Pi Lambda PhM showed up for

their game. What's the matter,

boys, doat you like volleyball?

Whoever borrowed that vol-

leyball from intramural office

head BiH Troxel, Is requested to

effect Its return as it is incon-

veniencing him to the extent of

several dollars.

Games for today:

3 o'clock—SAM vs. Phi Kap;

.Severn, who are iMck, say that

this is the best V.CXJL aggre-

gation in maay years, aad be-

taig veterans, they aught to

itHowever,
bercd that these bo>-s

competing against the

Bruin hope for victory.

Hal.Pessin will do the work in

the 165 pound class, z -d he too is

expected to make some opponents

sorry before the finals are over.

Heaviest man on the squad is

Lightheavyweight Lou King. His

must be remem- ^^coM sxx)rts one loss and a KO
will be

;; win m the Cal Aggie meet

, . , , "*^7*^i I
No fighters are entered in the

of the country s cncket material,
'^^ ^J ^^^ heav>-weight divis-

son.

The erosstowa teams are as

evealy matched as they hava

heea tai maay years, aad tha

coBciuding two games should

again be pips. BmiB hopes of

victory rest largely upon tha

shoulders of sophoasorcs Marr
Lee aad Mickey Paoovich aad

sealor co-captaia Eraie Handela-

injuries having completelymen who have played the game
all their lives. Thus, it wiU take

|f"'- r^ri^^. -«triP«
hard and lengthy practice for aU depleted OGaras entries

the Bruins, -if they are to offer classes.

TJiis trio has yet to hit a "good"

and if the

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Deke; Chi
j

the brand of competitwn expected

Phi vs. Theta ChL
|

of them. • -

4 o'clock—Delta Chi vs. Theta

Xi: Kappa Alpha vi. SAE; DU vs.

Tau Delta PhL

their school, and are^ing their which to prepare for the league

i|';f: 'I j
season, which will open here on

The other question, that con-; March 9 against St. Mary^s. In-

?ming the wearing of high School ,
cidentally, reports from the north

>r junior college sweaters, or those say that once again the galloping

from some other college, is, just

'is important.

Everjr once in a while

f:hap who was Mr. Big at Powder
iliver Prep hits the campus with

»re letters than those in the

dl^iabet and he thinks that ev-

r>'body viewing this sort of stiiff

ill bow down and say "allah." So

.le proceeds to sti<d( out his chest

Gaels will field a potent squad.
•

—

.—L^-: -

San Diego State

Whips San Jose
SAN DIEGO, Mardi 3. CB>—

Track Squad Meets
Wildcats of Arizona

Bad Water

Keeps Crew

from Shell

Turner Sets New
Northern Division

Basketball Record

Clark Esser Nanied

Fresh Ball Coach

by Athletic Board

^j^. night all at one time,

^^jboys can swish the hoop coiisist-

jently for one evening this may be

the time. Larry Gittler and Noah
Curti will probably be at the

guard spots with *Rog Terry and
co-captain Bob Alshuler slated to

get into the fun before the eve*

ning gets far along. r

This series will be the windup
for Curti. Gittler. Alshuler. Terry,

4

ing

With a recommendation com- ,, _,
. , _ _..„.

fnmi varsity baseball coach ,

Handelsman. and Roger Hilbs.

ClarkEUGENE. ORE.. March 3. CJ?) LoweU McGinnis.
—Thousands cheered Idaho's Ray yesterday was recommended by C • _ C^n^^U^II • 1

Turner as he set a new northern
i the Men's Athletk! Board to coach Opiing l OOTDail •; .

division basketball scoring record the yearling baseballers. Jq .. LJ Ix J
tonight while the Vandals frotnj ,j^ recommendation will go toTraCtlCe llalteCl .

Moscow were dropping their fi-
^j^ student Executive Coimcil ^or , ^ LJ J

nal game of the season 3»-53 toi^pp^^^ ^t the next meeting ofiDy W^OnZaga lleddS
SPOKANE, Wash.. March 3. fC»

After taking one look at the
|

the University of Oregon.
i ^y^ Council

tide book and visualizing shells) Bruised and battered. Turner

by Milt Willner

PrepfJfcg his varsity tracksters

for their first meet with the Ari-

cracked on the sandbars. Coaches was carried off the fk)or at the
1

J^"^^^**^ training at Gan.

Ben Wallis and Bob HiUen ordered end of the game on the shoul- ]^ the b«mla)nsisted^ of dnw^^ university ^^ cancelled to-

calisthenic drill until

afternoon for their varsity and

freshman rowers.

Thus for the second successive

week the galley sjaves have been

are fast rounding Into shape to
j hindered by bad water which will

take care of, _ _ the distances for I probably necessiUte extensive 1

previous

lona Wikkats on M^ 28, Coach
'

the Westwooders and should bring
'::^'^S''J^^r^r.^r f^l ' Ii!^19^'*''''

'^^'^

I . , • . 1. *u- J,— 1 day, as the oarsmen prep for their, smce i:mo.

San Diego Sute College defeated Harry Trotter is having his upsjin plenty of pomU when the dual ' . _ _^^^ ,,.^ /-.....^l wj* r.^^

San Jose State, 40 to 34, tonight,
| fj^ downs to try to bring the meets begin to roll around.

tomorrow ders of his teammates who saw '^f "f
* ^j^^^!^.^^^

Ki,« -«<«*. Kr«.v th* r»r<«rri
Situation of athletic sweaters, the yji^^ the armed forces or defense

him go cm to break the recwd ^^^^ ^^ ^ monogram to Joe ^y^tries, athletic director Oauda
1*rlthOUt his glasses and one of his 1 . _^^^ * ^. ,,^^ ^„h » final i^_)r^^

«inJciJcui*^M« ^tm^mmm

•vML hi**«imt
Lennox, ^ coach, and a tmaJ McGrath announced.ey« oieeoing.
'discoBionfon the ceremonies at; t|_i-__ ^^^ -rfw^i «,„ ik* fr^h.He scored 13 pomts to lift his
; ^^^. iu,«»^v'« h««>haU oo^nmr '

'^'"** the school can use rresn-

season total to 192-5 above the^ cf'S?!^!
^^ **^^|men next autumn, he said. th*.

record of 187 held iy;^th St Mary's.
'football outlook was gloomy. Hia

Palmbeig ! Tbe board also passed on nam- request to use first year men wtU

n
\

winning at least a tie in the Call- . ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
nd parade around so that Joe and tfomia Collegiate Athletic Associa-

oeephine can see the scarlet and tion basketball race. Sfn Diego

ue of his former ahna mater.

Take A Bow

Short sprints and Kght work-

__ ing the local diamond Joe E. be presented to a Pacific Coast

comiwr iSf^?^°^thtt«'or^r"His'^^ came as the dimaxBrown field, and a sign is to be Cbnference meeting March 22 at
coming regaiia wixn xam wj^kwi|^

^ ^ *u-* * ^ made with the nooular actor's Portland.

)iy

We feeJL that this type of hero
, pj^nship.

to be xqpimended forha brtt.|
center Jim Abler of San Diego

It work as a preprter-he pn^ ^ individual star of the

r!f """^tf^ySZ Tt ^C?!? «^' »«*^« nearly half of San
a days, but here at U.CL.A.

, j^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^ He hit the
are judged by whats donelj^^^

^^ ^^^ and was high-
ere and not what wa» •«op^|point man 00 the fkwr. The two
'**^ ^^^ ^^.^^^it^rns meet again tomorrow right

f Tke board had an teterwtJiii ij pj^ ^ ^^^ ^.^ THundiV-
. iscoBSioa

**"^ ^ ~ **~

needs to win only one of its two outs have been the orders of the

remaining games in the series j^y ^th the principle stress on

oonditkming and in the next two

weeks Trotter and his chief akSe,

with San Jose to clinch the cham-

"Ducky" Dndtt. will put on the

pressure and begin to take

time trials. '
;»

00 the whole matter

esterdey afternoon, and came to

le ccDcloskn that the only thing

o d6 «M to rw-iMnmend that the

tbAv oi fweaters be stopped,

d'that munpgraaa which were

^\nied cway from the Wettwood

'.thkKle oetDp are also taboo.

nm wtele tMng rests wHh
rote ftthkCM. A pretty fair eoB-

amm of fMr opbakm cum oat

V^oftfd fiMtitfitrt, atdt «p d

t

i

two Bhie C winners, two Circle

C winncn^ and t reprcsenUtive

from the manager's hoooraiy.

Tbty were imsnxmoQs in saying

that the practice of lending sweat*

ers should be cut out—they were

also against having foreign mono*

grtais dispUyed ob esmpus— so

tbsfs iboitt tt->wtet do you

by M
aad Baola OrtowaM la tka

Bit AH

tto wayaf

sasika to Trattev'a fsee hf

Darkest spot la tlM wkale pic-

tare Is la the pole vanlt where

aa sbscaco of a **Coniie" War-
merdam makes the pictvre

rather Mack. Nteitob aad Taa-

derboff have hai a little trouble

romdlBg lirta slaipa bat sltoold

be reaching record heigbts In

the event whete the skjr^ the

Several newcomers have pre-

sented themselves on the scene

and give promise of develo|ring

into top-notch material for the

Bniins. Hal Rowe is going to give

the lads in the Pacific Co&t Gon-

femce plenty of trouble in the

high and low hurdle events and

John Jameson is going tdjbe tops

in the quarter mile as soon as bis

foot heals up.

The only weakness in the spike-

ster's training program is from the

lack of competitkxi but come next

sute Beavers.

rollowing an extensive winter

and inter-semester practice the

squad is much farther akxig than

last year and at last is beginning

to round into coadition despite

what last week's workouts at-

tested.

Hillen's frcsfamoim beginning

to work out their first oombina-

tk» but are still handicapped by

the lack of prospective men but

his first crew I

along fast of kite

to a dramatic attempt that found 1

"^*d« '^th the popular

Turner playing without his glasses "«"» <»^*- Wmston F. Fister

whkrh were broken in a tia«le ^-^ named senior manager of the

under the basket at the close of "«* to replaa f^^ter Ma^-

the first half

.

bir w»» resigned because of other

The big southpaw suffered an
eye injury in the same play, and
Idaho handlers hurriedly "itched"
him up for the second half that

was to bring him the new record.'

activities '-

The following^ men were recom-

mended for ski sweaters: Burrit

Foster. Paul Simms, W. G. Hadley.

John Chambers, and Emery Sitts.

BOWLING I

10S«% At^7045

COURSE

Bail and Chain

Meets Thursday
There wiU be a Ball and Chain

meeting at 2:00 o'clock Thursday

afternoon in Kerckhoff 311 ip

whkh the managing situation ant

initiatkn plans wiO be diiffwsed

March X and later the powect It is in^ortant for all neaBbait to*

that ha WiU taka cm of that [tttaML I ** ^^

t
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"To err is human" the proverb says and cer-

.inly tliere is a plentitude of evidence to support

. Some more turned up the other day. -

: ;Two students were walking through the

arking lot. On the seat of a car was a pi eo

o<m The window was open, *e lot was de

.e^d. The boys were a little short of money,

rhey picked up the books and walked on.

.The next day they sold them at a downtovm

,ookstore. Within 48 hours they were called to

'
tjofi

dean's office.
|

tfhere is k very efficient system of cross

checking on book sales. If> theft is reported, the

book stores wait for the texts to t""* "P; " ^^
have been sold before being reported there is still

a check in that the vendor is always forced to

identify himself.

It' is a wellnigh fool-proof system and the

percentage of unsolved book thefts would be

minute if victims were prompt to report them

Of course there wouldn't he any thefts if books

were not left lying about so temptingly.

V V-jgthis sounds very much like kid stuff-the

^theft and the moralizing over it. It all would be

Sfsmfl, except that it ^jd haooenr and does

happen all the time. It would be kid stuff, except

liuift the consequences are so sad.

' wLt action is to be taken in this case is^un-

& decided, but there are discipUna^ measures^ .

'^<.

^^l.l.l><.l.i-**t^ I H****^*

ii£. Wednesday. March 4, 1942

•^iW«««««<

Diary Peeps

; nsionlor dismissal can be prettv imnor^nt in a

Jerson'8 life. And that isn t kid stuff m a uni

versityJ- •',
' /

'

Most of us live frort-moment to moment rnak-

little decisions without much deliberation as

Today, like yesterday, I had a

lot of trouble. I turned my ankle

in a hole in the path and had an-

other talk with my advisor. I

s'tudied all afternoon in the Lib.

and didn't see a soul—upstairs or

down. I didn't get a thing dorg.

I tore the cuff of my pantleg

in the bicycle wheel.. This idea

of riding a bike up and down

Hilgard is tlie bunk—you have

to walk up'th^ hills anyway.

To* top it all; off, I came home

to relax and re^d the Daily Bruin.

There was a column on the second

page that looked pretty good from

the heading so I read it. It made

me so mad that I haven't been

able to relax since.

The Germans may be stupid

to let Hitler knock them out

with his gibberish and Mein

Kampf, but the Americans sure

run them a close second. Just

whisper that you know how to

make a million dollars, that you

know of a drugstore where you

can buy a bottle of syrup that

will turn to gold, and the intelli-

gent, brilliant, and cultured mass I

of America will shout "Heil,

Heil, Heil," and kneel..

Someday I think that I shall

write a book on how to make a

million dollars. Of course every-

one won't be able to read it—

the poor people won't have enough

money to buy it. so.no one will

know that I'm lying.

No one will know, when I

say that love and devotion are

what is necessary ^o be a suc-

cess in business, that I am just

selling my book. Even if they

States into World war ii
"^^l^"7""'7"V;;ere last November, did, they ,wouldn't be able to do

brought about an inevitable rise ^r than tney
.

^^^ imperative anything about It because no-
"" "

that Congress take some action to body who njatters would listen

place a ceiling on prices. to them. ^TTiey haven't made a

Nobody would listen to a cook

or busboy when he said that in

order to be a success you have

to use your employee's hamburger

in order to make steaks for your

customers. I'll say in my book

that the way to be a success is

Nobody will know I really mean

that your employee has to live on

love and you live on your fellow

A recent column dealt with

to have love for your fellow man.
^j^^ requirements for a "full mu-

man.

The next coticert, on April
J,

will feature a cello sonata by

Rachmaninoff, the Brahms Tno A

B major, and the ShosUkow-msical life" on campus. One of the
^^^ ^ ^

requirements mentioned was anlj^'^^.'^J-Q^j^^gt ..

^
adequate schedule of chamber ^ pj^ndel ceUo sonata, the Bee-

music concerts. It can now be an-
^^^^^^ "Grand Trio," the Ibierian

And maybe they will print my L^unced that arrangements have

book and get me to come ^^^ concluded to present the

around and talk in Universities

and I'll be a good and noble

ideal for the students.

Of course I'll have to make a

million dollars first. I think that

I'll go into the restaurant busi-

ness. People who work in resUu-

noted Compinsky Trio, with as

sisting artists, in a festival of

chamber music that will start

April 1.

My purpose in discussing this

Rhapsody for Violin and Piano 1)y %

Nin. and Chausson's Concerto for

piano, violin and string quartet
^

compose the thitd concert, which

will be held April 21.

The last concert, on Apnl ^» g

will include a Bach solo cello so-
My purpose in uisvuoi>x»ife «— „,w *..-, -

r\^,^r^'\r

series is purely promotional. It nata. a Ravel tno, and a DvoraK

rants arent very intelligent any- is promotional because it seems quintet.

demonstrate con-
wav' and I should have an easy necessary to
way ana x suuu

cretely that the campus at large

appreciates and will support

efforts to provide them • with

worthwhile musical features. I

NIGHT WRITER
Planning his entry for the literary page,

loe tries to dream up the poem of the age.

Onl at dawn will our boy reach his peak—
He's using his standard term paper technique.

time in that business

I won't hire too many cooks

and I'll cut down on expenses.

If they aren't fast enough I'll

fire them. When business is

slow, I'll just send the waitresses

and busboys home and save t,hat

way. There are lots of ways

that you can saver you can hire

thin waitresses—they get around

faster, and hire husky busboys,

because they can carry more.

I'll forget about the, days when

I lived on love, and the times that

tears came to my eyes when I

want to put before your consid-

eration the fact that only large

attendance will convince the Com-

mittee on Drama, Lectures, and

Music that their efforts and com

A Musical Opportunity

The breadth of appeal contained

in this schedule, the variety of in-

strumental combinations, and the ^

chronological scope as well, make

this festival a wonderful musical

opportunity. The prices have been •

set with students' purses in mind,

and the- artists have accepted fees
^

far below their customary charge
m-itments =iCftn be made in the -—

/^/w«

taSge^at the demand for because they believe *.th the Com-

. •_.- mittee on Drama, Lectures, ana t
them exists.

mittee on
Music that the cause (giving stu-

dents an opportunity to hear the

Inflation and the War
hxy Alfred J.

Hynfian

The entrance of the United 1 scarcer, pyices are hi^^^^^^

Worid War II has government restrictions aVe great

' Resume Offered _
A resume of the music that is 1 finest representative chamber mu-

j

., T u ito be presented in the course of | sic) is superior to monetary con-
j

saw food on a signboard. 1 havc:^^^
four-concert festival will ; siderations. %i

it all figured out. I saw an o^to-,^^
demonstrate that the con- Show these people that you are i

pus once and got my ideas from^^^^^
^^ ^^^ programs is as at- 1 sufficiently awarf of both their i

it. .^ Ttractive a schedule as has been : efforts and the great worth of the »

presented in this city by any i festival to give it the support it
,

group
•

I deserves. Doing this will not only
^

On April 1. the concert will con- 1 insure future Concerts of inter-

ing
wc go along It

We are in the ^abit of deciding minor things

nuicklv and wc have to be or we would spen4 all

Kr time deciding which socks to wear./

. Whenever we come to a point where a dcci-

,ion appears important, then wes ^^Mime and

trouble- to weigh our action carefuUjfi

.; I'Biit, in inaking those little moment-to-mo-

ment dwisions we sometimes are makmg im-

portant judgments unknowingly.

Every cksis doesn't loom up hugely, loudly

nlacarded proclaiming its own immensity. Too£ weVss a significant cros-o^ --^aSl
We make a crucial decision as ^'^^t^y/^J^^^t
Oally as we made a

^^^^J '^^;.„'^,;^ZnSklr^d
lize that there was grave m_a«er^to be

1°^.^^^^^^
until long after, when

and often a tragic one.

Th^re mav be an answer ti> this. .There may

be so^m'e'simp^e'rSle or code or stan^-d^or vo^ce

of conscience that can guide people s lives,

for most of us there isn t.

ThiTu a story' with a moral. The moral may

'^be: 'Wtsteal books." Or, ;'Don't steal. Or.

"Don't tempt others to steal.

^ >f.f The moral may be: "Consider, or try to con-

•ider, the relative value of every decision as it

m prices and' shortage of goods

E;ven before December 7th the

price trend in our country was

steadily on the increase, but to-

day it has reached a level which i

is commonly called inflation. I

Conditions of inflation are

bound to occur when a country is

at war. Government curtailment

of consumers' goods, and limita-

tions on manufacturers' goods re-

sult in an unnatural rise in prices

which ultimately leads to a de-

crease in the value of the dollar.

,
Control Possible

The inflationary spiral can be

controlled, however, by legislative

enactment and government re-

striction. If we are to avoid the

iniquities and disparities of infla

Plan before Congress

A logical plan to curb prices and

control iiiflation is now being con-

sidered by congressional leaders.

This plan is designed to permit the

price administrator to buy and sell

commodities, to stabilize prices^,^

and to license businesses - as »:i

million dollars.

If Swift couldn't do anything

it's futile for me to ever try.

I guess I'll forget it. Besides, if

I don't get some sleep, I'll doze

in Piatt's Ethics tomorrow, and

Ethics are important—in class-

rooms.

from an

Editor's Desk

sisroY the B^etTovenG major est. it will also afford those --ha
|

sonata for pllno and violin, a 1
attend '<>-

«Xv^U noTsSS
Tschaikowski trio, a Prokofiev i

pleasure that they will not soon

sextet, and a sextet by Ravel.
|
forget. "

-

from the Campus

.eans of forcing compliance with We had a beautiful. th-<-;-
1 «^^;^^:\:,:^^ 7a^e

price orders. This would place fui L^n cartoon all picked out for the your pet genteel ^P^^^^

?eTponsibility for price stabiliz|,[|j.^^^ R,„eational the U.R.A. was of practically your own choosing

tion in the hands of the
P^^^^j^^duling for Wednesday night of , with friends of your own choosing

administrator ^^ : ^^ft^^^^^^J And theh. because of without soaking you two-bits here

him full power to close down any last week. Ana t e
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^

concern failing to cooperate air raids and the difficulty oi ana
. , ^am

The passage of a bill embody- Letting home in blackouts and one its a strength-througn joy «u

ing the details of this pla^i is still
^^^^ ^^ another, we couldn't run

pending. Such a bill should con-

tion 6ur government must take tain provisions for curtailment of
^'

'

^
the consumption of rubber prod-

ucts and sugar which ^ould beaction.

Last November Congress reject-

ed the far-reaching Gore- Price

Control Plan

prices, and rents at their current

November levels. Passage of this

rigid, all-out price curb was con-

sidered inadvisable and undemo-

cratic. It was held that enact-

ment of a bill to "freeze" wages

would -cripple the defense indus-

try. Since aircraft workers are

generally paid less than workers

in, for example, the automobile

industry, the bill would be es^-

cially dangerous to the aircraft

industry.

Today, however, goods arc

it

^i

paign on the gov't's part.

Bowling, as a Village commer-

We felt vaguely frustrated, cial enterprise, does have finandal

wondering Who tiad said what andjstrings attached. /^^JJ^
rationed according to the amount ,

done what to postpone i
horseback ndmg, but ouisiae oi

r:^'f;e^ze^;n w;g;;iof supply
-.^^.^U^'ld^ttat 2 aJfal so we began to nose'these you can go fancy-free mto

mand. Provision should be made
|

me «"**

for the distribution of other basic around a bit.

products whose potential supply

is limited. This additional func-

tion would give the price adminis-

trator further needed power to-

ward controlling prices and pre-

venting inflationary disparities:

We must not overlook the fact

that a solution to our problem of

price inflation will be one step to-

ward winning the war and thus

preserving our traditiopal Uberties

and human rightf

.

archery, fencing, tennis, badmin

intramurals (for women),

folk
ton,

"Look," we said to Jean Olenn
„ ^ « *t^

who as U.R.A. president has ajteam sports-volleyball, etc

^
'and social dancing, and swimming)

(men and women both, on Mon.

and Wed.). Finally, if what you

want to do isn't listed, speak to

Jean about it and she'll .dp, the

seat on the Student Council and

|s therefore to be found around

Kerckhoff occasionally (whefte the

Daily Bruin office is), i

••Look," we said. "Give us the

dooe on this Mixed Rec you didn't, rest. -
. u^ «» ««»

Give us the dope on this Equipment is furnished on j>re.

Xo did and' sentation of your registration card

at the cage just inside the West-

arises." It may be: "Try to consider each deci-

sion as crucial,

-rarataTnsrsiu7odds:or against any odds.

,ion as crucial, weigh carefully all of ^the_po^ssible

Don't gamble everything that is

5, or against any odds,

be something bigger than

*»„t'^ButTou'seTT'm"ohly a college editor, who

Js as hum;n'°as anyone. andUe than most, when

it comes to emng..| , j ,
,

,.
^

So if there is a g^^ter rrloral, or a final solu-

tion, I leave it to you to find. And if there is

answer, I'd like to have It, too.

Grins

and

f Growls

have.

organization of yours,

does and says what and why to

get things done and undone?'

"As for the postponement of the

Recreational." she said, "that

emanated from Dean Laughlin's

office. Blackouts, you know. So

we're giving it next Thursday af-

ternoon instead."

And then she handed us a sports

flie U.R.A. Constitu

wood door of W.P.E.

The traditional bi-weekly Mixed

Recs offer social dancing, folk

dancing, badminton, free ice cream

(they did once), volleyball, ping-

pong, etc. We understand tomor-

row's is featuring an orchestra in-

stead of canned music.

And then there is the Constitu

(Letter, f tb. Editor -.T** -"^ *?"^'^. *»»!jr."";. h'V"!Zit•- Universities

time-table. ^"^^^ *;;:'" .';fr";,hich |
tion. The U.R.A. has a Constitu-

r-uTl^e^rKec^^o^ .~ tion <arnended, and^.Uws.Je

an

I.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

J University of Calffomi. .t Lo. Angeie,

b« printed oa reqneat.

RESPONSE -/ivi/.* that Mr. Walter White,

Dear Editor:

The student defense committee

is continually beefing about lack

of response to calls for service.

Well, now I'm beefing about

lack of a chance to serve

advice that Mr
sec'y of the N.A.A.C.P., gave when

he spoke at U.C.L.A. a few weeks

ago. Mr. White cleariy pointed

out that if the united nations arc

going to win this war, they would

have to enlist the support of all

minority groups towards the com

For the U.R.

inttiaii wily wui ^^ it seemr, is one of the first

of its kind, a co-educational ac-

tivity of the Associated Students.

The beauty of the set-up is, it

about them. They're very com

plete, quite technical. Very well

organized and lawful. And quite

technical. *

' .^^—Tom Smith.

i A SONNET IN SWING

TO END ALL THINGS ON SONNETS.

.
'

'

'

'

I wonder if a sonnet may perchance._.

Get in the rhythm of the "swing" and "jive"

Along, without the stern iambic dance

That all through time has kept it's "feef
'
alivt . ..

I wonder if a sonnet could get "hep'* % .

And could forget the rhyming schemes men used

Who lived before our day, but keep in step

With Boogie Woogie. Now our worl;| is confused

It seems that sonnets should reflect the times
j

And leam to "cut the rug" of themes today;: _:

Without regard for "corny beats" or rimes ...
, ^

. For there are things that modern man must say . .

.

With this, I here inaugurate a move ^*

To keep all sonnets solid—in the groove .'.
. :j

u —Rosalee Trop.

; DIVINE CREATION

Have you heard, comrade Cod?

The Good-Book says that man Is sod —
That mind enshrined in mud reposes—
A v/hiff of your holy halitosis?

.j. i . — Sterling Schubert.

i\

. \

Official Notices
[LUBPinS

.).\.\ii;\r.its.v(ii.
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we ''^'^'?J%Xle^^Z'^o\mon goai: The truth of his sUte
port in K.H. 311 yesieraay w °

, . .^ t«,u<. «

ftt i2' ADtcles.

«c=d.c,.«.>..tt..- .«-_-.!.;. i,wj.
•^jf',?p°;L°";r«; «.«»<- <« '""-"

cftH HO-M5f.

work. We reported, and no one

was there to report to. '

^

Someone ought to tell whoever s

in charge that that's no way to

counteract a lack of response!

Disgusted.

• • •

MINORITY'S IMPORTANCE
The Editor, Sir:

ment is being proven in India to-

HOME NTJRSING

Home Nursing Class: Public

Health nursing H to which wortien

rOPPORTUNITY FOR PIANISTS

The A Capella Choir of the

University announces the oppor-

tunity for pianists to try out for

students are eligible will "^^et i

^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^p^^^^^ j^^ ^^eir

Tuesday In R.H. 8 from 3 p.m. ^oi,
„„„:,„ tion. Anyone w

1941 MftnbfT
tt\A'% Fvidently the members of the

^^. . ^„ *

^ . .-^ cll« istudft council did not heed thejstep that alionate_s_th.sjmportant

^^ -« ro^ ". -r. Pisiocicited CoBeftde Press

organization. Anyone who wishes

day as Britain is being forced to
1 5 pm.

j
information concerning the posi-

discard an antiquated colonial j^j^g i^^th Morrison of the LosUjon may see Mr. Raymond More-

system and replace it with a pol-j Angeles chapter of the American
| ^^^^^ director of the choir, during

icy of independence and self-de- 1 j^g^ cross is in charge of the class.
^^^ ^^^j^.^ j^o^rs. room 300A in

termination. - This is a national service class.

.Certainly the nation's «fteen One unit of credit will te g

million Negroes play an important to registered
^^Jjf

" ^. j^^^^^^^^^^

role in the shaping of this na-'-^-^- ^^- ''^^^^ satisfactorily.,

tion's defence and civil future. Any

the education building, or come to

class when the choir meets Mon-

day, Wednesda:, and Friday at 12

plete the course satisiacvon.y. ^^^^ j^ gg. 100.

They will also be eligible to re-; baIyMOND MORBMAN.
ceive the Red Cross home nursing l^^j^ ^^^ AUGUST CANDI-
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nest'Ce pasi

by Frances Wray

If it be so
:

j- Kv%
That philosophy , i;

^
::

Begins in wonder*. .
+'

Our glorious nation It,

At this pointy \r y^-rh

A bevy of - -
-i

•/^•^|v

Budding philosophers,

Beruffling itf brow and

Wondering no end

Just how and wher< to

''Render unto Caesar

That which is Caesars

Ere rises the Fifteenth Sun

Of the Crow Mooa.

section of the country's united

front is tantamount to willful sui-

cide. The action of the student

council in refusing to make the

repetition of last year's Florida

game incident an impossibility,

i cannot help but be placed in this

'category. That is why the coun

1
oil should reconsider the motion.

Earl Frieden i :

Marvin Rosenberg.

ENTHUSIASTIC : ';

Dear Editor/ > -
< f ^.' v" ,

Just saw one df the hest and

most professional performances

our Campus Theater ever put on.

Tl|p plot kept the audience in sus-

pense from the opening curtain

and the abtors showed much skill

in interpreting their respective

roles. Plaudits should go to the

director. Bill Butler, for a grand

piece of work. Outstanding in ex-

cellence was the lighting. The
effects produced did much to cre-

ate and perpetuate a^ thrilling

mood. Congratulations, kids. We re

all behind such swell perfor-

mances.
. « 1 ^*4^

I^DmalMtlo Bniinftte*

certificate. «„„^-
ELINOR LEE BEEGE,
Assistant professor of

pubUc health nursin?:.

CURRICULUM IN INTERNA-

TIGNAL RELATIONS
The annual reading examination,

in modem foreign languages, re-

qifircd of all candidates for the

A B. degree in International Rela-

tions, will be given Thursday,

April 16, 1942, at 1 p.m., in RJi.

130. ...
This examination Is required of

all candidates for the A.B. degree

in June, 1942. and February, 1943,

but it may also be taken by candi-

dates for the degree at a later

date. ;<i., i
-'..t

Candidates will be ealled upon

to read a passage from a current

publication dealing with Interna-

tional questions in one of the fol-

lowing languages: French, ,
Ger-

man, Spanish, Italian.

Applications for permission to

take the reading examination, as

well as further information, may

be obtained in R.H. 322-A. Appli-

cations should be filed before
March 23, 1942. __„«.

He A. STXDnEft*

DATES FOR TEACHING
All June and August candidates

for teaching positions are urged toj

come to the Bureau of Teacher

Placemfent as frequently as possi-

ble. It is important that every

one becomes well acquainted in

this office as calls for teachers

for the coming fall usually stert

in March. Any who have not conri-

pleted filing their papers should

do so Immediately.
A. L. BERRY,

' '^"^ Appointment Secretary

r

t

1

ta

SniUVER
SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

los Angeles • Pasodena • Westwood Villoge • long Beo(h
t
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^ gAN FRANCISCO— An an-

rouncejaent by the Imperial

Japanese headquarters, broadcast

ty radio Tokyo and picked up

here by the Columbia broadcast-

•lig system listening station to-

right Isaid "about 30 enemy

J lanes" raided Minami Torishima

island today, causing some cas-

lalties and slight damage.

* LONDON—British planes raid-

ed northwestern Germany last

Might, in addition to the Paris

rnd invasion coast areas, it was

1 announced today. * •

BERLIN—Japanese troops to-

day were within 18 miles of Ba-
* avia, largest city of Java, and

mother column was in the im-

nediate vicinity of Bandoeing,

nountain military headquarters,

Japanese sources assertea.
•

MELBOURNE — Long-range

Japanese navy "O" fighter planes

^ nachine-gunned airfields at the

laval base of Darwin for the

second time during the war today

*ifter Australian bombers agam

lad blasted New Britain island

I n an attempt to knock out enemy

iir bases 680 miles from north-

pastem Australia. No casualties

Vere reported..
^

MANDALAY — Large J^-
^ nese forces, including mechanized

units, have succeeded in crossing

to the west bank of the Sittang

river and have reached Waw, 15

iniles east of Pegu on the Ran-

<goon-Mandalay-Lashio railway,

front dispatches said last night.

f LONDON— The War council

announced todajTthat'Army offi-

cers over 45 and up to the rank

of Lieutenant colonel face com-

pulsory retirement, irrespective

4of the type of their commission,

under new streamlining regula-

tions. ! ,-'
I

•

LONDON—Many thousands of

United States troops, the second

contingent- of the American Ex-

peditionary Force in Europe, ar-

, rived at a port in northern Ire-

land and went" immediately- to

training ground in the rolling

i^
glens of Ulster which British sol-

diers say are the toughest sea-

soning districts in the world.

Students
Retirement Run

OSes Tonight
Musical Score for Eerie Mystery

Receives Praise from Audience

Full
I

Evacuation
funds

L«

Recreation

Program
Featured
Featuring varied active sports

and social dancing, the University

Recreational asso0ation, under

Jean Glenn, president, will hold

another of its leisure-time ses-

Enrollment Plans Disclose
in Spanish

Increases
• \ - •

Other Language

Courses Stay at

Pre-war LevelX

International relations as

sions today.

'

A successful three-day run of the Campus '^^^^i^r^^^.'^r^^TZr':: w^fVl^
Droduction of "Ladies in Retirement" will be closed

|

from i p.m. to 2 p.m. and badmin-
^

. , ,-.11 • r At. ^,,»^^«. r)*.Awioiton in W.P.E. 200 from noon to

tonight when the final showing of the murder drama i^p^^^^ ^^^ 3 ^^ 5 o'cio^lk! reflected in increased enroll-

is presented at 8:15 o'clock on Royce hall stage.
/ )^"J^V^^^^^^^ f'' m"^ fencing

'"^"^ ^'^ ^^^ Spanish depart-

Highlighting the technical aspect of the play, Bill [^"^^^ sXrium" of thT 'Avomen'! ment would indicate that the

Loca lens, isei
Hedrick Promises Fair Treatment for

150 Bruins Jvffected by Proclamation

Contest
/

Revealed

NATIOKAL:
WASHINGTON — Legislation

proposing a $255,000,000 increase

in the pay of draftees and en-

listed men in the Army, Navy,

and Marine corps—tbe first gen-

eral raise- since 1922—was ap-

proved today by the Senate mili-

tary affairs subcommittee, t

The measure, sponsored by

Senator Ed C. Johnson calls for

a 100 per cent increase in the

monthly pay of Army enlistees—

from $21 to $42 a month. .

HONOLtxr—Speculation that

the three explosions which awoke

I'
many Honolulans early this morn-

ing, were caused by bombs

dropped in^ hit-run enemy air

raid grew late today when the

Army announced that three

"asserted bomb craters'* had

been found. » ' \ *
'

Phi Beta Kappa
Offers Awards
for Compositions ^ong

»
, . ,to 1

Butler's selection of accom-

panying music has received!

praise as a fitting background
j
v ^l. J 1 1 \Zi^ I /

for the eerie mystery*

Sound Man Gil Taylor presided

over the timing of the pieces used.

Shostakovich's "Prelude in E Flat

"

is heard as the opening overture

and forms the murder theme.

A selection from the same com-

poser's "F^fth Symphony" provides

the climactic atmosphere in the

scene in which the actual m,ur-

der takes place.

•RESOLUTION' MUSIC

_Respighi's "Pines of Rome" is been chosen as the topic for this

used as "resolution" music in the

second act. Moussorsky and Sto-

kowski numbers provide incident-

al music throughout the produc ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ California
tion.

Credit for the realistic costumes college,

and sets goes to Virginia and Eli- Essays of from two to three

zabeth Johnston. The clothes con- thousand words on any aspect of

form to the period in which th^l
^^^ ^^pj^ j^^y ^^ turned in to Dr

action is set and the heavy beams 1

p^.^^^,
used ^n the lighting provide^ a

somber atmosphere. /

FEMININE STARS /

gym from 3 to 4 p.m., and tennis "Good Neighbor'* policy was
on the courts from 2 to 4 p.m. having its effect on campus,
complete the recreational bill.

Highlight of the program for
Despite the general decrease in

Recruiting

for Corps

Continues
««,«^w*t,r 5. fu- c«.i«,r,?i«« K/xi,.. cnrollmcnt in the University as a
tomorrow is the swimming nour , , ^. , . -, c ;..u
t .J .n. * . whole, the already large Spanish

'

for mixed groups in the women s '
'

The University's quota of sopho-

mores to be accepted for officer

"TJ Close on the heels of Tuesday's government desig-

1nation of the Pacific coast as a military area from

which enemy aliens and American-born Japanese

are to be .^xcluded, the University yesterday took

action to insure full tuition refunds for students

immediately affected by the evacuation. . 4^

''All students who leave the University under gov*

ernment order, whether to join the- armed forces or

swimming pool from noon to 1 1

^^P^'-.t,"^^"^
^^^^j"^^^^^^

p.m. Stude^s may bring their '^^^^-^^^
'f«,^' thit^rprif.tPr of

^^"^ ^^^' ^^^ ^""" "^^'"^
^"'T

own «;uits and must wear cans ""^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^"""^ this semester of
^^ according to Fenwick

mTs Glenn "aid
•

\V^t
students according to Dr.

^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^ •„ ^...g^ of

Also included . in tomorrow's ' ^,,f^f„f
^''' ^'"''"'" '' '"' '''

i
recruiting on campus,

schedule are badminton in W.P.E.
i

'^^ "[t" Z, ^^^^„ Lieutenant Holmes, who was on

200 from 12 to 1 p.m.. and ping |

^^y™;^'^ FRENCH
! campus yesterday, will take apph

on the sun deck from noon ^^^"^^' ^^ * "^"^y* ^T ^^^^^"^ ^^ain tomorrow in M.i

come any more popular since
j
^^g j^.^^^ 9 g „, ^^ 4 p ^

France ceased being an ally, to Quotas announced for classes,!
p.m.

The probletns, present and fu-'^.^ ^ . .

ture, which America faces has fji l/^^r^ Pi^kO^
year's annual Phi Beta Kappa es-

say contest which is open to

sophomores, juniors and seniors in

become a neutral. Since last
are: seniors' and graduate stu-|

by Crew Men
Thirty Aspirants

Parade Tomorrow

spring enrollment in the second ^^^^^ 25; juniors, 17; sophomores,
largest foreign language depart- ^.7. ^'^^ ^^ ^^ y^^ undetermined
ment has remained static at 850, ^^^^^ ^^ freshmen,
according, to an estimate by Dr. ^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^.^j^.

L. C. Humiston, French Depart- 1.^^ program allows undergradu-
ijacnt chairman. I

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ accepted to take
Records, for the German de-

^heir degrees before going to train-
partment for this spring and last

^ .^ .^^^^^^^

|to comply with the enemy'

alien proclamation, will bct

treated alike," Dr. Earle R.j

Hedrick, vice - president and 1

provost of the University
I

revealed. - ^
Japanese, German and Italian

aliens who leave before mid-term»

about eight weeks hence, will ha^^

the $29 incidental fee refundedL

as well as a proportionate amount

of laboratory fees.
' '

1 'no CREDITS
••Commercial 'oomph' is the

j
^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^jg p^^iod v^^U not

•third
<;7"V^*^y^J?^^^."?"^ transferred. Dr. Hedrick said,

successful business
J^^fJ'l,,^^^^,^^,^,^^^^Carder, author and owner of a *,

Principles

Explained
A.B.S. Hears

Carder Discuss

Business Aims

would indicate -that the B^^in
; ^^- ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^j:^^^ ^^^^ fol- "atVc«-Wide restaurant chain, be- after mid-term. -ill "^ive no ie«|

puhliajiign-up for the course was
j^^^^ ^ commission and fur-

I

uninfluenced by the status of the
j^ . ^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^^

i , 'German state as a belligerent.!'J,* •
f^ -

A varsity crew queen and two Figures released by Dr. G. O. Arit.
^^^^^

Blossom Akst, in the lead role

in P. Rolfe, professor of attendants will be chosen tomor-
j^^g^j ^f ^^e German department,

English, or Dr. Majl Ewing, asso-|'*^^ ?* 2 p.m. from thirty campus
,1,^ 492 for last year compared to

'

/r- , u ,.«fn r^*^*^ ^^*^ will parade the stage 429 in this year's classes,
ciate professor of English, until Lj^ gg jqq ^j^^^re a judiciary com-

, j^^j^j^j^ j^^^p
April 15, at which time they will mittee composed of nine oarsmen.

select the three essays to be sent
of Eilen Creed, portrays a mur

deress who commits her crime for f^^ U.C.L.A.

the sake^f t o insane sisters. The

crazed pair are played by Anna

Sturm and Phyllis I-ockard.

Tickets for tonight's perform- for honorable mention

THREE PRIZES

The queen will act as guest of Italy's declaration of war on

honor at crew events between the United States also caused a

March 23 and March 27, and pre- i

^Hght drop in enrollment over last

side over an informal crew dance ! «P""g- Enrollment for this se-

. , , ,.,. , j^iiotHslTLTo^i, ofl • - ., imesler was set at approximately
Awards range frt-m fifty dollars^ March ^ .

- Jgs by Dr. Cesar Barja, chairman
A second! She, will cheer U.C,L.A. on to,^^^^;^

j^^,.^^ department:
victory over Oregon State, and her

The most phenomenal growthance are priced at 55 and 85
1
prize of thirty-five dollars and ^ .^^^/^ ^^jj ^^^ ^^e cover of a

cents for the general public. Hold-
; ^hird prize of twenty dollars are ;:«„„„, TT,«^«7.inp. acdordine to

°^ ^^^ language department was
third prize of twenty dollars are

also being offered.

The contest is the/twentieth an

WEST:

ers of A.S.U.C.L.A. cards may pur-

chase seats at a 25 cent reduction.

. Season tickets, which will not

be sold after tonight, entitle hold-nual award for achievement and is

ers to admission to five Campus sponsored by Southern California

Theater presentations and are pj^j ,g^^j^ Kappa alumni •'to stim-

Jubilee Trial

Close Today
Freud to Hear
Juniors Try Out

mating" of" the Associated returns they will =icq">« » P">-
^ portionate amount of credit.

A special message from Dr.j

fore a

Business Students yesterdcy.

Elaborating on his thesis. Cari^idDorauns u».u. .. ...... ™ ^^ g j president
der explained that financial profIt I

^^ ^^^ iT^j^.^jt. .nnfirmpH Dr.
is -the least important part of

S}
business: the chief aim must be a
j-.„:-^ « "rru.o to mankind."

of the University, confirmed Dr..

Hedrick's statement, and read agj

follows: "Finance Committee thiSi
desire to give i» ».-..^...v..

- • authorized fee refunds tm,
••Money does not brmg happiness ;

;^^^^^^S^^
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^t

as students called into ser\'ice ill
he

the armed forces. Please issa€

instructions accordingly to all'

that -comes from achievement,

added.

FROM THE HEART
"All success comes from the ^'^^^^j.^^^

heart, not from the mind," the
STUDENTS

restauranteur declared, giving his ;

*^
'rrf

recipe for a successful business. Under the evacuation plan, asj

while lOutli"^ by the war department.:

and!

SEATTLE— Governor Culbert

Olson and Mayor Fletcher Bow-

row Will be among witnesses

called at the opening session of

the Congressional committee on

/migration problems which will

' meet in Los Angeles tomorrow

and Saturday, j
•'

BAN DIEGO—'rtie 11th naval

district tonight announced that

navy personnel had replaced ci-

vilian workers at a San Diego

shipyard after the civilians had

gone on an unauthorized strike

last Friday.. ., ,

LOCAL:
LOS ANGELES—Maps show-

ing the location of Japanese

property -in the vicinity of Los

jLngeles county defense projects

today were turned over to the

district attorney by County As-

sessor John R. Quinn.

priced' •t $1.10 and $1.65 for stu-

dents, ^2.20 and $:^.30 lor the gen-

eral public. "

•

Mqtor Corps

Registration

Held Today
—

i

Since the special course in

Motor Mechanics can begin

^nly if enough women register,

sign-ups for Motor Corps vol-

unteers are still being held in

Adm. 239 today, according to

Dean of Women Helen M.

Laughlin.

The Mechanics course is sched-

uled to start weekly two-hour

sessions Wednesday, March 11,

at the Automobile Oub of

Southern California from 6:30

to 8:30 p.m. Women between

the ages of 20 and 50 who pos-

sess a Red Cross first aid cer-

tificate or are taking a first

aid course at present, are elegi-

ble to apply.

stockings, high heels, and spec

tator sports^ clothes to the meet-

ing tomorrow, Lloyd-Morris an-

ulate a deeper and more wide- 1 nounced.

spread interest in scholarship." Crew members who will help

Each contestant is required to 'select the queen are: Jim Raker,

iTonv Lloyd-Morris, John Joseph,
turn m three typewritten copies ^ojjy^^

McDaniel, Warren Beck.
of his essay. No individual may L^^j.^.^^^ Hayes, Brinton Turner,

submit more than one essay, and|jini Wallace, and Phil Baker,

the one submitted must be un-i

published and must not have been

'

awarded a prize in any previous

contest with the exception of a

contest conducted as a prelimin-

ary to the present one, the rules

state.

„ _. . 1, • • — "The heart is the engine,

campus magazine, acdording to,;^;^""f ;;"?"?*- Ihr'^Zr^ dr^\
^" ^" ^^^""^ *** ^'^'^ ^""' the body is merely the vehicle. 'aliens of Japan Germany

Tony Lloyd-Morris crew Club com- -^--^^^^^^ opportunity to ap^ar in the The powder lies in the heart, while |I?^lya^^^^^^^^^^ -^^n^
^^

modore. '

I the course was non-existent, but j

Junior Jubilee cast, additional and the fuel is interest m the work. H^O stuaenis ana inrce

Aspirants to the title will wear
, ^^^ ^^^ current semester claims i final try-outs will be held today

72 Bruins, according to Dr. Arlt,

who teaches the group. ,

StudentGives

Piano Recita

Poiesia Holds ja* My^cale

Open Meeting

in E.B. 100 from 2 to 5 o'clock.

Singing, dancing, and specialty

parts, as well as acting parts are

still open either in leading roles or

I chorus, according to Bill Godfrey,

*chairman of the Jubilee. Women

Campus Calendar --

TODAY

Co-eds Fete

Service Men
One hundred Bruinettes will be

hostesses at a dance for service

men tomorrow night from 7:30 to

11:30 o'clock at 1067 West Pico

boulevard, under the auspices of

the Hospitality committee, work-

ing under the Student Defense

committee. >

All the women will meet at the

dance in place of earlier plans as

no transportation will be provid-

ed, announced Lenee Strifling and

Lucille Leffer, in charge of ar-

rangements.

Men have been invited from the

207 Battery A Field Artillery, the

203 Battery Field Artill|ry, the

Offering an opportunity for lo

cal poetry enthusiasts to join a

poetry group, Poiesia will hold an

open meeting at 3:15 p.m. tomor-

row at 8.56 Hilgard avenue.

Students interested in joining

Poiesia will bring samples of orig-

inal work written within the past

year, as poetfy submitted will be

the basis for selection of mem-
bers. Those students who enjoy

reading and discussing poetry, but

success is founded.

A childhood ambition to be a

, hot tamale man which culminated
are asked to wear high heels and

|

.^ ^ career as successful chain

silk stockings, while men should
1 restaurant o\Mier was Carder's de-

wear coats and ties. Singers ai^
, scription of his life. "My only

requested to bring their own regret is that I couldn't become

He stressed "the third commod- ! faculty members ^n this campus,

ity'* by the use of examples from according to Dr. Hednck. ~
^

the restaurant business, explain- Faculty members affected left:

ing the processes by which em- their native countries because of

ployees are hired and trained, and . disagreement v\ith its governmen-

the basic principle upon which all ta'l policies, and the Universfty

will make an effort to have therat

exempted from government order

by application to the war depart-

( Continued on page 3)

music.

CONTRACTSEda Schlatter, pianist, will pre-

sent a musicale tomorrow at 3:10

p.m. in the lounge of the Religious

Conference building, under the

sponsorship of the International f°_.^^"\I^^„,
club with the cooperation of the

Student Music committee.

One of the artists who appeared

on the student musicale Tuesday

night, MLss Schlatter accepted the

International club's invitation to

ll'

a hot tamale man before I was

40; just ' think of the time I

Toni Rifberg and Selma Stem. wasted.'» .' ..It
^

of iLt year's Jubilee, were award- 1
Carder was introduced by Dr.

fd^ont^cts at Twentieth Cen-^Vernon D. Keeler. , assistant pro-

tury-Fox and Paramount studios fessor of management and indus-

resoectively for the talent which try, who had previously been in-
respectively

they displayed in the show.

Ralph Freud, lecturer in public

speaking, will audit i<wi applicants

and will do the casting for the
bs invitation 10 r- . , . v^ «.^oo«toH AnHl *>?%

give a second recital. Fred Engel- ] musical _tobe^ pr«>ented^Apra^5

mann, president of the group, an-

nounced.
* Refreshments will be offered

the Saturday of Junior Prom

weekend.
Reservations for prom bids may

be made by depositing $2 of the

not necessarily composing it, are following the concert ^^^^i^f^^ara -^ -j---- ^-^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^j^^t

eligible for an associate member- Scofield, secretary, m charge ofloUi price
^'Z^^^^^^,, _^,_„;„,

ship. I
'arrangements.

DAILY BRUIN cub reporters!

will meet at 3 p.m. today for the

* final meeting of the series.

FHILIA ADVISORY BOARD
will meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.

222.

ALPHA KAPPA FSI, national

professional commerce fratenrfty,

will meet tonight at 7^30 o'clock

'

In the Phi Kappa Psi house, 613

Gayley. . "
f

.

j

J
KAF AND BELLS will meet to-

i day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 164.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
handkiraft committee will meet will be held today at 4:30 p.m. In

at the Kappa Alpha Theta house. 1 the R.C.B. small dining room.

W26 Hilgard. -^1" PHILIA SOCIAL committ^

I NEWMAN CLUB will hold a
j

Will meet at 1 p.m. today in K.«

I meeting today at 3 p.m. in R.C.B '*^'*

}

to 4 p.m. today in the Y.W.CA

^"^JUNIOR PROM idea committee! 115 Medical detachment and the

will meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H.| l85 Infantry. ^
311.

^
Y.M.C.A. '45 club will meet from

noon to 12:45 p.m. today in R.C.B.

DAILY BRUIN WOMEN'S
PAGE staff will meet at 2 p.m.

today in K.H. 311.

A.W.S. VOCATIONAL guidance

committee will meet today at 1

pjn. in K.H. 3n.
PHILIA newshound committee

will meet at 1 p.m. today in K.H.

222.

PHILIA seminar for initiates

f
BALL AND CHAIN will meet

' today at^ p.m. in K.R 311. South-

\em campus pictures must be taken

'by March 15. - :?

KOfKONIA wffl BMtt from I

222.

BRUIN HOSTELERS will meet

today at noon in K.H. 222. Mem-
bers will bring their lunches to

the meeting.
(OoBtimMd ea PMIt 4)

O.C.B. Issues

Calendar for

School Term
O.C.B. calendars are out, and

are being mailed to fraternities,

sororities, and department
heads yesterday, announced

Jean McM^hon, calendar com-

mittee head.
j

^.

Others wishing to obtain

copies may do so in the O.C.B.

office in K.H. 209, Miss Mc-

Mahon stated.
''^•

The calendars, published ev-

ery semester, contain a listing

of A.S.U.CXJI. activitiei, ichtd-

ttled for the lehoel term^

Mail Truck Crashes^

into Car on Hilgard

trodiiced by Bob Thomas, newly I

elected president of the Associated .

Business Students. '

Manager Reports

Ticket Shortage-'.
Rooters' tickets are no longer

available for Friday night's bas-

ketball game with U.S.C. in the

Men's gym. according to Harry E.

Morris, ticket manager, although
office in Kerckhoff hall mezanmne

This year a new Plan wiU be
^^^^^^^^

initiated, by which one-th»«» or
1

.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^-^^^ j^r satur-

the proceeds will be used for de-

fense bonds, which on maturity, >^ ^ *

will provide a junior scholarship

fund. Limited facilities will nec-

cssitate the^ sale of only 500 bids

according to Bill Farrer. president

Demise of

Mrs. Moore
Announced
Mrs. Ernest Carroll Moore,

wife of the former vice-presi-
'

dent and prov;ost of the Uni-

versity, died yesterday morn-

ing at 1 o'clock in the Good

Samaritan Hospital after an

extended illness. A private

luneral was announced.

', Prominent charter member

of the Friday Morning club,

Mrs. Moore was one of the,

first women doctors in south-

em California and was also a

drama reviewer for the Los -

Angeles Times.

f

Swerving to avoid a woman I Occupants of the second car. I ^f ^^ic junior class.

stepping out of a car. a United both U.C.L.A. students, werej -- "

Frank Pederson; Kappa AlP^*'
' ^iiU R pnOPierS

senior in pre-med, and Florence [V^UO IXCpWI t^i ^
who

I

States mail truck crashed into a

1929 model A Ford last night at

8:15 o'clock on Hilgard avenue,

and turned completely over in an

accident which resulted in at least

one serious injury and two minor

injuries.' > .'14

Mrs. Bertha Landon, Alpha Chi

Omega housemother, was getting

out of her parked car on the west

side of Hilgard when she was

struck down by the truck. She

was rushed to the Santa Monica

Receiving Hospital whwre she is

now being treated. Doctors at a

late hour last night nad r.»t yet

determined the extent of hei in-

juries.

Driver of the mail truck, Leon

Conever, aged 25, was not injured

when the vehicle turned over, and

immediately made arrangements

to transport the maU to iti d«iti-

natioii*

McManus, Theta Upsilon,

was taken to the Hollywood Hos-

pital. She received only super-

ficial bruises and uts, however,

as did her companion, and the

car was not badly damaged.

The United States mail truck

was completely wrecked, both

front wheels torn Off, and the

back end smashed in. There were

no eye witnesses, and the offi-

cers who arrived on the scene a

little later were unablfe to place

the guilt. i<i t. r .

'• ^-1 -'v

A few moments after the crasn

was heard, a crowd nad gathered

at the scene of the accident, which

had occurred approximately in

front of the Phi Mu house. The

police appeared about 8:25 p.m.,

iBd iht ambulanct shortly after.

of Daily Bruin

Meet Today
aimaxing a daily series of les-

sons on news-writing and Dally

Bruin method, cub reporters of

the publication will meet this^

afternoon at 3 o'clock in K.H.

212B for the final meeting of the

Today's meeting will include

tips on writing headlines; the

system of promotion on the

Daily Bruin; and duties of each

position from reporter to edi-

tor. Final pftins will be made

for a cub luncheon and for begin-

ning actual writing for the pub-

lication.

Ventriloquist Explains?

Gag Scripts to Bruins
••Hp has the hair for the job. Bernard Balnuith, Marguerite
He has the nair lor

J^,, jg Eleanor Blass, Seymour
but does he have the head? ,

js '

Cassiday, Elainehead?",

••One way of getting an audi-

ence!**, "First you pushed vaude-

ville into its grave, then radio,

and now the University."

These are some examples of

punch lin^s given by student ap-

plicants for Ventriloquist Edgar

Bems, Bruce

Davis, Robert Fisher, Barbara

Friedman, Audrey Hand, Everett

Hayes, Ruth Herscher, and Elivy

Jones.

Others attending the seminar

are Peter Klain. Eleanor Kline,

David Larson, Norman Levinsoh,

Keren's two seminars in comedy M. Madoff. KathleeH McGee, <^
'=^'^^^" .... -w:.u

^^jp^,g Marzlak, Jacqueline Rau,

Larry Roman, William Schallect.script writing, the first of which

will be given today at 10 a.m. in

R.H. 362. Only twenty-nine stu- Arthur Shapiro, Rose Spiv^

dents have ^en chosen out of the Francine Sprech.r Charles Swal-

many who applied. jlow. and ^'"^^^^^^^ ^
Giving Chariie McCarthy a good

1

Screen ^^"^^^"^^^^p^tl
Une upon the ^-^s findii^ ou.^
that Bergen is teaching in college penU^-, -^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^,^^

lowing twenty-nine students:
was the passing ^^ade^^^^ the fol- j—-;-^ -

.Samples of eomedsr
iving twenty-nme students: anaiyzmg wAOi v

M&riema Arlt, Emily Ayoub.lwntmg.

^

i
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•J I b-

Institute Coordinates Original Work

on Varied Asflects of Reorganization

by Jo Rosenfield J

Ti.of TT r T A fa no "ivory tower" was shown this week as various pro-

fesso^rtyafed"^.^ D^ai^ bS^^^ the constructive thinking they have

,^1., S.;lr. h.™ been doi,^ r..e.r=h^.n tt^'.'^^.^^ *',™'2.

"u";?'" Tw .hidents are eaeer for an answer was illustrated by the large

t^.^i TeSd.?; O^n F^n, when^Dr. Frederie P. Woeltoer pre-

iented a six-poiilt program for ^^a better world.

Various facets of the situa-

., tion remained to be consider-

'
«d. In addition to the more

obvious possibilities of cur-

rency instability and labor

'
I 'dislocation there are the social

* '
^ and literary effects of another

"loit generation," the educa-

- tional implications of inter-

"; ;' rupted college careers.
'

Research problems of national

'
defense and post-war reconstnic-

Z ; Uon in Southern California is bc-

'

Ing coordinated by the Institute

-' ' rfor Social Science Research in ac-

cordance with a request from Pres-

ident Robert Gordon SprouL

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Members of the local c6mmittee

which is under the chairmanship
"'

of Dr. Frank M. Stewart, profes-

\i »or of poUtical science and direc-

tor of the bureau of governmental

:t research, include Dr. Qifford M.
' Zierer. assocUte professor of

teofraphy; Dr. Constantirie Pa-

jiunzio. assisUnt professor of so-

ciology; Dr. Ralph Cassady, Jr.,

associate professor of marketing;

and Dr. J. A. C. Grant, professor

of political science.
; ]

•UBBOT BEPORTS .

Such questions as population

movements in regard to ^ar dis-

location, local government In war-

time, industrial problems which

Include employee demobilization,

and psychology involved in forma-

tion of public opinion and morale,

are being studied by faculty mem-

bers who will subniit reports to

the

Post War Difficulties

biscerned by Bloom
by Gloria Farquar

No "lost generation" after tto war is the verdict of Dr.

Leonard Bloom, assistant profeswr of w^'olof'j'^" y^T

terday discussed the problem of post-war
'f

"""^ructjonw^
a minimum of pessimism and a maximum of candor. I expect

1 a more even keel so far as war

Peace to Affect

Literary Trends
i

f

.-Daitr Bmln phaU fcr !>•» cre»«i«r.

.. «kje CAD rut FUTURE^Dr FrederTc Woeilner discusses organization of

Te&X Op^n^ Forum comr^ittee a r.d the Social Se^.ce counc.l.
,

Longueil Predicts Marked Increase

in Prose Writing. Timely Books
|

^ by Eleanor Blass * ; -p

'Trying to predict the state of literature after this'

war is like trying to reconstruct a dinosaur from a

wishbone-without a wishbone!" declared Dr. Al-

fred E. Longueil, head of the English department, in,

a Daily Bruin interview yesterday.
;

- !

''The trend of writing that-

Will emerge will depend

wholly upon the peace that i»

developed and the extent of

change in our way of lifc/'-^

Longueil explained. "No one

can foresee these things, on

even how long the war will

last." . '
;

•
'' ^

*

MORE PROSE
*Tm inclined to believe, how*

ever, that much more prose than

poetry wiU follow World War H."^

as the basic problems

Alternative

Explained
Harris Presents

Evaluation of

Economic Needs

Plart for Better World Revba
Forum Talk

t L

Child Care

Advocated
Health, Normalcy

Aid Adjustment,

SuHivan Says

in general Is concerned,** he de-

clared, adding sardonically that we

have already gone to the other ex-

treme—that of complacency.

"If we fail 10 meet the prob-

lems of the Japajnese situation, we

suffer defeat incomparably greater

than Pearl Harbor and much more

difficult to repair." the sociologist

asserted veherikently. "What has

to be done about the Japanese

must be done first of all, at the

behest of the millUry authorities

and not for purposes of either

pressure g r o u p s or marginally

criminal groups who are out to

exploit them," he insisted.

JAPANESE DILEM|«A

Observing that, fortunately; je-

sponsible civil authorities are

aware of the critical danger sur-

by Woeilner in Open
End of War, Disease. Poverty Predicted after

Axis Gets licking of Lives' from Democracu

"The choice before* us is be- he said,

r r •«. . ri-^mocratic wm be those of reconstrucUon and
tween developmg a <i«'««^''^^^^

reorganization, rather than phiU
world government after the war. l ^^^^.^j ^^^^^^^-^^5 ..

or of creating a national self-suf-| jje pointed out that the ten-

ficiency in preparation for the dency toward prose forms has al-*"'

next one." stated H. Morg^ Har-! ready been ^^^^,^'^^^.^^,
, . 4. \.««««T« I past five years. Highest on T)esr,

ris. teaching assistant "^ econom- na^^^^,,

^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ criticism.

1^

ics. in a Daily Bruin interview

i yesterday.

I If we choose ' national self-suf-

ficiency, we will be faced with a

lowered standard of living, which

biography, or historical romance

which "try to probe the rooU of<|

our national life."
j

TIMELY BOOKS ^ ^ ,

This type of literature will

is the ineviUble result of such » continue," Longueil prophesied, "as

policy of economic isolation, Har-

ris warned.

NEW NATIONALISM

vsall the simultaneous Lurst of^l

•timely* books written by foreign

correspondents and economic phil-

Added emphasis to the princi-

ple, "in time of war, prepare for

peace," was given by Dr. Ellen B.

Sullivan, associate professor of

psychology, yesterday when she

described a program of child ac-

tivities and education directed to*
|

funding improper handling of the

ward mainUinihg a normal out- Japanese dilemma, Dr. Bloom

on the woria aiier uie tumuis ^^ i^—- »
o-

nmnflv hv the Open Forum and Social Service council.
jointly by the

\^P^V.ui,:l.;.f- fnr thP world of tomorrow which he believes

look and life for the nation's warned that if we do end up with

t-f*

who wiu suomu repor.3 ^ loon -nu .«^ *«. ^-^^ -

disenfranchised and landless Jap-
committee. The committee yo^th throughout and after the *

^^^^^^i^tion, we will pay for

In turn will submit its report to

the administration.

In addition the group is also

contacting other academic insti-

tutions throughout Southern Cali-

fornia and the rest of the nation

to avoid overlapping studies on

the same subject^ ^^^

Auditions for

Dance Shows

Held Today '

is already in sight, Dr. Woeil-

ner addressed a large audi-

ence which he kept in an

intermittent uproar by. his

quotable and epigrammatic

remarks. . • 'i- 1 .
:

'

First on his "six-point program"

tendency
"In order to free economic ac-

tivity so that it can grow and

serve us most efficiently, we will

need 4 democratic world govern-

ment to match our world econ-

omy.**

WORLD GOVERNMENT
"By world government I do not

mean a league of nations," Harris

emphasized," I mean a government

the fact that such poets as Joyce

Kilmer and Alan Seeger were very
4J

young and were therefore greatly

influenced by front-line activity,^

first real experience- ^ ,

'1
WAR LITERATURE '

"This is a different type of war

however — the first in Which

whole nations have to face the

problems. We can expect thai'

war poetry will be written by

StudenU Interested in appear-

ing in dance shows will be au-

ditioned today from 4 to 6 p.nu

In W.P.E. 206. according to

Evelyn Olmstead, who is in

charge.
• Auditions will be held in sing-

fcg' and dancing, stated Miss

Clinstead, adding that dancing

ability is not essential and that

voices will be judged for melodic

quality.

The following students are

requested to attend: Jim Berry,

Eileen Eshelman. Bertha Kelly,

Phyllis Lockhart, Leo Penn,.

Grace Ann Schwennesen, Bob
Signorelli, Frances Spinner,

Jean Stevens, and Jan Wood.

war. .

•

The problem of the psychologist,

as well as the doctors, the social

worker, and the government is to

salvage what. has been built up

during the war, as well as rehabili-

tating what has. been destroyed.

Dr. Sullivan declared, in compar-

ing the aftermath of the last war,

with the probable outcome of the

present conflict.

THE GOOD LITE

Proper nourishment and protec-

tion, regular educational and vo-

cational training, and every effort

to maintain a healthful, normal

child life, a program being set up

today, would have done much to

avert the bitterness and fatalism

which gave rise to a great deal of

the mal-contentmcnt among the

youth following the last war, she

continued.

Already, both the national and

state governments have begun to

plan for the child welfare pro-

gram, with conferences, clinics,

anese populat

it severely in every way and for

a long time. *'We had better

fight our own racialism if we're

going to have the moral fortitude

to fight Hitler's." he fervtntly

stated.

"The best thing for post-war is

to give every citizen a sense of

having made a contribution to the

running of the war—of real par-

ticipation," Dr. BUMjm advised,

proposing a counter-irritant to the

disillusionment and weakness
which postscripted the last con-

nict.

c-poiniprogxmu
^^^^^^ ^^ ^y^^ United States 't^^^ persons as well as those in

conditions ^^^^chj^^^^^^^^.^^
j^ ^y^^^^ ^^e legis-|t^,> trenches" as "people in Lon-

don are undergoing the same kind
for the improved ^v ^ "

|
constitute_.

he predicted his listeners would
j^^^^^^ ^re elected directly by the

be able to hand on to the next

generation was the provision, "No

negotiated peace."

people." - '

One of the major items of re^

construction in tiie post war worid

CONSCRIPTION
**That's why conscription — o(,

men now and of women soon-

is good. Conscription is really

better than pure enlistment, be-

cause the conscripted soldier feels

at least an equal psychological

status with the enlisted man," he

commented. » ,.

"If that broad sense of partici-

pation can be secured, now, there

will be a broader sense of social

responsibility after the war is over.

We'll be successful in building up

the kind of morale that will last

by Helen Stroop

If you dan dream it, you can do it," dynam^., -;-^ -; .;
'oFhis talklhrs^veT,;^ Ttlo^ar wdaries. of war poets, uke that which foi

n^r T^rnfessor of education, stated yesterday as the keynote of ms taiK has ov^^^
.^^ first world war. wa

on the w^rldl^^^^^^^^^^ of peace, given before^ a meeting ^onsoredj^^a reaction against
-^-^^r^^^l^Z

ly by the Open Forum ai

Revealing his "blueprint" for the world

"afterwardsTT .

Today the world is at war. and the Siamese

twin of war itself is represerited in the form o

revolutionary economic, sociological, and cultural

changes. Even before the United States was for-

mally belligerent its outlook was vasth/ al ered by

^e.^politicaf situation. It had to develop new

trade^onnections; it felt a boom because of >he

money spent in this country by would-be tounsts

of Europe; its elections were contested over mat-

ters of foreign policy rather than domestic; but on

the whole, it remained asleep. i

.

iSince last December 7 much has happened;

to accelerate the change to a war ^o.o»";'.g-.^?.*^!P^

have been sunk within the three-mile limit, the

Pacific coast has been shelled, the draft has been

extended, rationing of commodities has begun

More drastic, however has been the Psychologicar

effect of Japanese successes in the mam theaters

of war.
, u 4.U..

,
.

i
No longer is the idea of invasion through the

Bering Straits and Alaska confined to the dreams

of opium addicts. The Japan that was regarded

by rriany as a pygmy in the act of committing hart-

kiri three months ago has now become the per-

sonification of Armageddon.

V 1 The change in outlook is plainly apparent on

of experience a« those of which'

the last generation of war poets

wrote," he explained.

Longueil reminded that the old-

Declaring that "no negotiated; win be «he reaction
»'J»^!^^^ „~Auden-SIender generation has

schools, and special workers, Dr. if we meet the challenges of not

Sullivan revealed, and if the pro-

gram is continued and expanded,

readjustment after the war will

be greatly minimized.

only fighting the war but the

pressing sociological problems
right in our own back yard," was
his confident assurance.

All

by
Year Education Proclaimed

Lee as Post-war Eventuality

1-

In the post war worid school

buildings will never be idle, said

Edwte A. Lee» dean of tha school

of cduoation, yesterday, as he

somsned up the changes that!

would take i^ct in education fol«|

lowing the war.

•The year-'round education plan

whldi is being brought on by the

war la pro))ably overdue," Dean

Let commented.. "The country's

eduetttonal facilities have been

lottaf much of their efficiency by

being left idle for one fourth d
the calendar year.

««The additienal three monthi

of school will not be entirely triwn

up wiOt acadank subjects, how-

ever," lit added. 'Iwt with some
'. form of work experlenct.

nJpon be^g graduated from

college* under present condition!,

' the average student has no idea

of the nature of a real 'job'. Work
experience, in the form of govern^

ment sponsored camps or actual

emploVment in industry, will thus

meet a real need." •

This sdieme will pw*)aWybe
- supplemented, Dean l;ee contln

working-learning in institutions

of higher learning. Such a plan

is akeady in effect at Antkxh

months of work in Cleveland in-

dustrial plants.

Another important effect that

the war will have on education in

the United SUtes is that in the

future students will be taught

more about American ideas and

ideals. Dean Lee emphasized.

The American way of life will

be given Increasing consideration

in both secondary schools and col-

leges after the war, Dean Lee

predicted. "In this way the basic

standards of the America]^ people

will be protected." ' - ^

In concluding his statement

Dean Lee referred to a sugges-

tion for post war world educa-

tions policy made at the recent

convention of the American As-

sociation of School A^failnistra-

tors by John K. Norton, professor

of educatton at Columbia uni-

versity. ^- '-
. -^ ^jV

This pfan, which Lee Branded

as the most significant piece of

thought to have emerged on edu-

cation since the war. provides for

University where studenU in the la peace treaty which would defi-

^5|Sg Vc" eel alternate Initely .ft a^tMin tducationtl prin-

DEAN EDWIN A. LEE

campus, with Army detachments stationed here

landmarks eradicated, new required and optional

national sen/ice courses offered. The change is

apparent in people's conversation; they ask about

some friend only to find out that ^*0h. he s,in the

Army. I don't know where he s stationed. i he

change i$ apparent in the Daily Bruin, too. Today s

edition, reporting onS relatively quiet day, carries

stories of University measures to aid students who

may be evacuated inland and on activity of the

Student Defense committee. - -, . ^ .
i

*• There is a curious fatalism and short-haul

planning about the viewpoint of "^^ny students

now. Today the world is at war. and they p an

only through today. The world was at was in 191/.

and tWy, along with the rest of the articulate pub-

lie; were equally short-sighted. The results were

disastrous, for when the war was overnone.had

a solution for repairing the machine that is civi-

llzation — and it could only limp along until the

next breakdown. - ' ' i -
^ ^^,-

.
; Today the world is at war, yes Our atten^

iidlis are riveted on the present and the imnriediate

future. But today is the time also to begin the

post-war settlement. The paper and ink of the

Atlantic Charter is not enough, i

• There will be problems^of rehabilitation of

soldiers, reorganization of trade and of govern-

ment; there will be educational difficulties and

cultural ones— problems of understanding among

piopKs. It is not the leaders of the last twenty

Vears who will hold the reins, for they have failed

irv their trial; it is the students of today. It is

those of us vs^ plan intelligently and sincerely for

the peace that is to came.
_^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

peace will prove satisfactory

went on to refer to the "unmen-

tionable Mikado" and liken the

Axis partners to racketeers who

can only be dealt with by the

"heel over epiglottis" method.

NEGOTIATED PEACE
Negotiated peaces, he sgid, are

used by international racketeers

as instruments to divide and con-

quer the enemy. The "Ucking bf

their lives" must first be admin-

istered to the Axis, then the

United Nations must make use

ot the potentially democratic

groups among the enemy to lead

the way to the new world order,

he believes. i I •
.

A provisional government must

be the next step, he stated, with

its function to be the policing of

the whole world. This govern-

ment, to be "somewhere between

the normal and war-lord types,"

must be strong enough to disarm

he! influential consumer - -""*^*"";;;i:- "._- ^nem fixed and can-

Harris believes. l^^ "'^ ^

Panuhzib Discusses
j

Reconstruction Plans
•

! , by Margie Blackstock

Reconstruction should be both <^-^^'^^-'^:^^^ ^ eontfeued

national and international, based

on three great freedoms within the

nation and three great freedoms

between nations, stated Dr. a)n-

stantine Panunzio. assistant profes-

sor of sociology, when interviewed

by a Daily Bruin reporter yester-

day. -

Emphasizing the economk? basis

of essential freedoms. Panunzio „_^

declared "If you withhold eco-, nations has been an important

nomic t^om from a man. you! cause of the present conflict, and]

there must be regulated freedom

of movement of peoples, sonne

measure of distribution of funda-j

mental resources, and a ^*rg*

measure of freedom of trade andl

commerce. "Armaments and dis-

armaments will do no good with-j

out the three freedoms." he said.

Dr. Panunzio observed that the]

absence of these freedoms between

special interests., and provide for ^an give him all the^^f^^"^ ^j^^: !

P^^^^ed out ^^J^^^J^' - " Ar^m hP wants, and he will still movement of peoples ana re^urcrr*

t^ J^Lr- to maintain stability within na-

^l!!^ 1 «f «Hv»te capitalistic tions, but not between nations

eniJi^r freS^rof"'c<L%ra- Some of the great leaders blur

tive enterprise, and freedom of

sUte socialistic enterprise in the

economic realm sho"'*^,
".."l^ !"-.,=„ believes "Beyond the pur-

fundamental principje|^^f
"DrPa-!suTof "Sppmess and beyondV

"""tf X^^r^^oL should ex-' dom to live," he declared.

a "strategic retreat from power

when Its part had been finished.

WORLD REORGANIZATION

Third step in Dr. Woelhier's

world reorganization plan was the

training of a people which would

think in terms of the real enemies

of society, not in terms of politics.

This kind of world, he believes,

would make war on war, on dis-

ease, and on poverty. "No hungry

man can be a good citizen." he

emphasized. •
,, < ij.v.l^^ ^''^'^

With the philosophical propo-

sition that "man Is the end and

n§ver the means," he proposed to

spread the Jewish-Christian phil-

osophy of respect for the individ-

ual. "We must never allow any

group to push people around be-

cause they have a peculiar reli-

gion." he declared. *^e don't

want a world as it fiU into Hit-

ler's pattern, or any paltem a%

all." ^ V
•'^"

Last, he said, he would like to

believe that in its 150 years of

history, the United Stotes has

evolved a workable pattern which

<^uld be followed in the creaUon

of a United States of the WorW,

complete! with "all the democratic

processes developed here

the issues by mentioning freedoms
|

that are smoke screens and do|

not come to the point. Dr. Pa-

one
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Hoopsters

In Final

Workout
Johnsmen Hold

Last Practice

in Gym Tonight

With everybody feeling

wood floor of the Bruin gym-
1 spry and healthy for the fijrst

nasium to once again try tol^jj^ jn several weeks, fiie

tear the Trojan basketball gj-uin varsity basketball five

quad apart and see whatj^in go through the tapering

makes the Figueroa machine ,Qff procedure tonight and

tick. *
I

'

I

ready themselves for the final

Some people say that the Bniins
^^.^^^ ^^ ^^ yg^^ Said efforts

havt been trying to perform this:^^^
scheduled for Friday and

jlfTwny Vento

Unless the local community

Is hit by a blackout tomorrow

night. Coach Wilbur Johns

will give his Bruin cagers the

Go signal at which time his

pets will trot out on the hard-

r-rn •.i.-=V" %».

Ou 1 10-

DfllliJ
BRUlriHummes

p(i*it^
NITB SPORTS KDITO»-^BDDIE PIKE page ThrM

t

1

feat for some ten years now, but

according jko Wilbur Johns and

his forces, the Trojans have won

•xactly TWO games from the 1942

Bruin varsity.

• The sqiiad that has been repre-

senting the Westwood school of

higher leammg for the pot hoop

campaign has about as good a

Saturday nights when the

Bruins and Trojans wind up

the conference season.

Coach Wilbur Johns has been

working his boys to the limit the

last two nights, after deciding to

give the lads a night off last

Monday-

The Bruins are expected to en-
chance of whupping the cross town

, r j-

twm that h« com.? •' »«» ^^^ *" »*« ^*'
"^J^ '

tion^ since the season started, with

Bob Alshuler. Rog Terr>'. and the

five as any

out of the shills of Westwood in

vany a moon.

IfXeniy of Talent
on

remainder of the injured members

laring to go once again. Alshuler

didllittle playing since he suffered

There is talent on this year's ^n injury to his face^ in the first

squad! In Ernie Handelsman. the game*with Stanford at Palo Alto.

Bruins have the most dangerous

break-away shot in the loop. Lit-

tle Ernie has found it rough going

against the Tro>'towners. and the

fiery co-captain has been unable

to break into the double digit

class against the sons of Troy.

Then too, the Bruins have a

great prospect in sophomore Mick-

However, the senior co-cap-

tain has been gettinc back Into

shape in grand style and is ex-

pected ta get In the fim before

the game rolls very far along.

Terry has been bothered by In-

juries throughout the season,

and several weeks ago had play-

ed iKtle balL

However, Rog got going against

Ball in Bruin Victbry
Burgess and Angeles Pound Out Hcmeri;

McGinnismen Chalk up 10 Hits, 5 Errors

" by Don Bradford

Number three was the dxarm base when CSonsptoo fKtd €«t

for U.CXJl.'s baseball team, as^ Inning five was the real ''blf

they knocked over the Loyola gie\ for the jBruins. LoyoU cam«

Lions 10 to 3 yesterday on the up ih the fint half, but went

local diamond.
|

down again just as fast as Hum-

With Rudy Hummes, their cap- mes continued to keep them guess-

tain and star twirler workmg theing. Tntt^ the Bniins cama up

way he was. it would have been and surtetf things. Hummes be-

mighty hard for the Bruins to gan the Bruin half of the mning

lose For hine innings Hummes by walking. Kobayashi was next,

toiled on the mound, and he never and he walked, too. When Cruis^

MvTthe Uons a chance. lalso walked to fill the bases with

He had the Loyola hitters pop- none out the Loloya coach sent

Ding up or grounding out, and to another pitcher into^ bull p«
rnake his performance really good and turned t*ck ^ _th^jp»in€ just

he whiffed seven.
"

" ^
Only one run got by Hnmmes.

The other two were gifts of the

Bruin fielders, who asade ttve

bungles while their •pponento

were making four.

; Starting the first inning with a

bang. Rudy fanned the first Loy-

ola batter with no apparent ef-

fort. The next man up hit an

easy grounder to the infield, but

a Bruin butcheo the chance, and

in time to see the slau^ter.

Angeles came up and s^aglei

In Tak KobayashL Afler tkat

ComptoB hit e stagle for Uvh
Mlf and iMToagiit in CrOam and

Aagelcs, and tlMs, outfielder

Dewaae Burgess came wp

plate and rapped oat tlie

Brtda homer of tlM day*
j

The sixth was quiet with neither

side doing any scoring, but in the

seventh Loyola took advanUge of

-- -)

. ^ . vw.i. . u » PRETTY AND NOT ALL WET—is this trio of gals

(^OAHCURTI—Senior guard on Coach Wilbur Johns \^ho are about to try the cool waters down Miami

'-asaba team winds up his varsity career this weekend Beach way. It's just another proof that springtime

•^gainst the crossfown rivals from U.S.C. Curti re- is on the way and ere long everybody will be dunking

lolaced Co-capt, Bob Alshuler when he was hurt and their little tootsies in the nearby ocean providing
ipiaceu ^u-v. Hw

jsharks or subs don t get in the way.

the Lion got on base. Number;, Bruin error and t bit of heavy

three f6r the visitors got on base j^^ij^g to ,core a pair of runsl

through another error, and then^jy^^ j,ig hit of the inning camf
Gene Donovan, the Lion shortstop

| q^^ ^j^ b^t of Mickey Combs, i

started the scoring for the game i„ ^he eighth the Bruins got

by rapping out a clean single that
^Y\t\T big guns unlimbered once

brought home Dick Moreno. That again and put a trio of tallies

was all for the Lions in that in-
1 across the plate. Angeles led off

ning, for Hummes made the next i ^^^ ^^^ ^o base on an error, and

^ __ Stanford, one Saturday night two

'rKr"f«i^r <un.w^*« ^^^^^ *"** proceeded to dis-
The former 5>«n

pj^y g^^ of the niftiest hoop play«y Panovich,

Pedro High flash was regarded as
, JJ^ j^ ^^^^ p^^s in quite some

one of the best prospects to hit time. Since then, the local squad

this campus in many years when has moved along without any in-

he registered for frosh competi- jmief to heckle them, and unless

tion in September. 1940. Mickey iLady^ Luck turns the mean side

has been troubled by a touch of of her wand in the direction of the

nervousness all vear. but that the local forces. Brer Bruin should

lad had potentialities and ability enter the shindig feeling pretty

is certain in the opinion of men-
.
good,

tor Johns.-

•^-* Aarvin 1-ee

Ihas been playing first-class basketball ever since.

Bears Tabbed in Freshmen '

I

Beat Unini

I
r

Conference Race. .. .

byBobwoicott im Tennis
With .the opening of the 1942 Bruin baseball season scheduled for! A powerful frOsh tennis

next Monday, it seems significant at this time to take a quick glance squad had little trouble over-

Trojan hopes of continuing to at the condition of the C.I.B^ (CaUfomia Inter-Collegiate Baseball coming a challengvnfir Univer

Rowers Visit

Bdllona Today
4

man hit a grounder that Rudy

himself fielded for the third out.

Uttle Tak Kobayaahl was first

ap for the Bmias, aad he drew

a walk. Next maa was Kirk
|

Sinclair. Bmln shortstop, but
|

he forced Tak at second base,
I

Big •^ock" Compton then end-

ed the Inning for El Bruin by

Mtting lat« a daable play.

In inning number two Hymmes
took measure of the =. lads from

Loyola and whiffed the first two

third Mickey

after that three hits and a walk

gave the Uclans their nins^

Hummes got into trouble m the

first of the ninth, but by a bit

of mighty fine pitching got out

of it aga'n and retired the iic^

to end the game. I

Betas Meet

Phi Kaps in

Crucial Tilt

r

No crucial games were being

played in the interfratemity vol-

h«m the sur t)elt the Bruins down every time Association)^ and see how the various members stack up this year and g.. jjj^j^ group at the local

prae package o? tiTyear. and the Westwood bear decide, to g« ,,«, see how our battling horsehiders wiU look, in comparison to the
^^^^ yesterday afternoon. In

h^sj^thaTthr^i^^So'-^vS-"^^^^^^ -«'* -«? r"r
'•

"* *^^ ^ the local sharpshooter. Enue ^^ \e%rw oennant, S.C. slipped into 8rd place, and Stanford. 8anU visions the BrUin frosh WOn
Handelsman. i

has everything to become a great

pivot man. *'Lonny" has had a

little more than his share of trou-

ble in making foul shots this year,

which is perhaps due to his awk-

ward style of trying for the extra,

pointers. •

Lee played forward during his

. freshman days, but when the call

for varsity aspirants was issued

this fan, Johns sized the former

Torrance lad up, and then began

the job of making a center out

of him. This was perhaps a wiser

move than a k)t of folks figure,

because Johnny Fryer upped and

got himself a leg infectk>n early

in the year, and Mr. Lee was right

In the two games betiit-een the

eroMtowners, the Figueroa boys

have done all right, but the

little forward hasn't scored

enough points to caose the Tro-

jans too much woe.

At present, Ernie Is leading

the race for high point honors,

and will probably have to go

oat and f^k up a good portion

of digits if the local ace expects

to eke out Stanford's Tommy
Pollard.

Bruin rooters will get their

chance to see the boys on the

home court on Friday night, but

the following evening the lads will

square off at the Shrine auditorium

to face l^- The

With an audible sigll of relief Combs, t«k hold of one of Hum-

four Bruin crews will hit jtheimes' iMtches and got a triple for

muddyi waters of Ballona CiWk his efforts, but Charley Escallier.

today in an all out putsch for the the 'Loyola starting pitcher,

first time since last Sundw^'s grounded to shortstop Sinclair,

heavy 'workouts. I ;iwho threw him out at first.
'

^^
Yesitcrday w^s devoted to cal-*[[' McGinnis* chai^ges got a pair of J'^y^ tournament yesterday so

Istheaic driU while a pick'*op Singles in the second but they.^j^^ -^^^j^^^^^^jty yepor«* went
boat composed of varsity and couldnt convert them into Scores,

^^^^^^^^j ^^ ^^ Woellner lecture,

Jayvc« oarsmen left campus at ^ going into the third canto, the ^y^^ ,^^ very good, and the

2 p.ra. for a^ short workoyti ia
,

^
Uonsi; led 1 to 0. The lads ^ho^^g^^^ ^.^^^j^ ^ere even better.

the Creek. !
'!

|
M got the hits for U.C.L.A. were According to Max Dunn, the

IS Li*.. x^iuiii xwo» ^^^ Coaih Ben Wallis ^iW put his nj^ Angeles and first baseman ^^^ ^^ ^^e Phi Kap-SAM game
• * Z' TV,^ l^ol l^v«^^'^""T ^^ ^^'^'^ through light Q^^^ j^au^h. With these two:^„ ^ax Dunn. Incidentally, the

victories. The local boys
; f„t dWlls this afternoon in prep- ^„ ^^_- j^.,,

^" "^^
the league pennant, S.C. slipped into 8rd place, and Stanford. »anta visions the BrUin irosn ^^^ —-"

-^•^,^^^ through light o'"^- '"tS'Tu ""witV^K^'i^^^^ w r..

CUr^::: TCLA tmuhed m that order. Evenly balanced, although ,,,, .jetories. The local boys JiT^rthKr^^nt'Xfn^^'T, y^^Tr^^ ^^ ^^their match from
the sUtistlcs may not show it. the assocUtion put on a show of I«xl^^^i^ gj^ ^f ^he seven singles, aratkrti for plenty of tough row- .^^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ 15-9. This after-
baseball in nearly e^ery game.

, ,. ' ^.^^ two and tied one of their ^^^
^fj^^^^ T'^^.^Z !ltl^^tn striking out.

,

\ noons tussle bet^'een the Phi Kaps
At the present time, the outlook does not include rhany nines

\" ^''^ ' ""^
. , ^^ , ,f

d the work y^nll be extended to, ^ Urruping Liims got their ^^ ^^e Betas may well settle the

the outstanding .classification. All have been weakened by the call doubles niatches.
, Saturday and Sunday, . | ;[^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^,^^ ^^ by ^^^.^hio issue in League L

iof war, in some form or another, and most

^heavily from graduation losses.

of the clubs suffered

Bears Strong
im the

Ackermaa's frcshroea
'half of the

it

i

on hand to step into the picture

Larry Gittler and Bob Alshuler. : in the season's finale,

a couple of seniors, started the

season at the gtiard posfUons and

were going along at a pretty

fair clip until the A.S.U.C.L.A.

president injured his face up at

Palo Alto sev%al weeks back-

Noah Curti. the former gridiron

fullback, stepped into tije spot va-

cated by the co-captain, and Noah

has been one guy who hasn't given

Mr. Johns much to complain

about. -
^

I -

Beginning f%1th what looks to be the strongest outfit

league to date, CaUfornia. we find that graduation has hit the north-
^^^^

era brothers lightly. Only departures from last year's ^'^^^^ '

bert" Davi^' of University 6-3. 7-5.

team, via the diploma route, are Mike KoU, ace pitcher. Fred
**y*-isun^da scored the cleanest vic-

land. 2nd string hurler for the Bears last year, Carl Hoberg, husky
|^^^ ^^^ j^^ trinuned Anderson

catcher and outfielder, Eddie Ongerth, fleet fly chaser, and Captain g^ ^^ Berkowitz smashed his

Staa Griffiths, third basemaa.

showed a conference winning (^efuRcIs foF Nisel . .
power In overcoming the strong-

i ,^ , r t^ iV
eat high school tennis group In I

(Cofitmued from Page 1)
,

k>cal circles. The boys Uterally ment. Hedrick revealed 1

burned up the courta.
\

Reasons why they left their na- ^^ ^
Ken Nichols of the freshmen Uve land, and a statement erf their o^^er pair or .mgies.

^striking out and then hitting into

,

a double play. After the vaini

efforts of their foe in the first

half of the inning, the men of

Lowell McGinnis banged out an-

in

vw JTi f *V*» CUlva O OL«SbwaaswB^ ^* «aa^.*.» ^

mdispensabUity to the University j

Wts came a pair o^^™^
.„ !/

^^
u ^.4 - u- ^T^^ It was chucker Rudy Hummes

leadership issue in League

Addttional scores of

day: Dekes def. .\lpha

Phi. l*-», 14-15, 15-4; Chi fM
def. TheU Chi, 15-10. l*-lt; DU
def. Tan DelU Phi, 15-lt, K15,

15-14; SAE def. KA by default

;

and DeiU Chi and Theta XI

daiMa default

Games for today?
'

3 o'ckKdc — DelU Sigma Phi vs.

Theta Delt vs. Fiji;

4

Handballers

Battle V

Acting imder authority

Los Angeles Board of Supervisors, - ^ _ u.^ .w«^ i« .nH
way through the Warriors Mai^lDr. Hednck is serving as ^hair- >iter two men ^^^ ^^^

Returning lettermen include Stan Sharp, who took over the catch- q^js 6-2. 7-5. and Bruin Shapiro 1 man of a sub-committee on pubhcK^«o j
^^^ thelsig vs. Delt.

ing duties last year when Hoberg moved to the outfieki. Rudy Ruona- trounced Caldwell 6-2, 6-1. Fresh-
j

opinion which will "m^f^»«'^*^^^^ ^^ lasted out a four! 4 o'ckx* - Beta vs. Phi Kap:

vaara. experienced twirler. Ken Norris on the 1st sack. "Cookie' Mc-j^an Sellery went three sets be-|clute^ \° "",*!,* '

bagger Angeles, the next man 'Phi Psi ^'s. Deke: Lambda Chi

Brown at 2nd, and Jack Albright at shortstop. Outfielders from last fore vanquishing Anderson 4-6^ 6-3.
,

churches, he ^tatea.
_ on'JmTgot a hit. but- he died on [Alpha n-s. Phi Delt, 4

vear include heas-w hitting Ray Amling and Hal Cates. 6-3. Willard Low of the Brum
|

On <^a"^P"f' ^^^.^™"^*.f, ^^
''""'^^TtTZZLy Unt ^er are several iaysee and f-^h also went the th«e ^t linu^

sophomore stars. Bill Werle. lefthanded pitcher from Modesto J- C. .to^ovejcome Gottei^ison S^, 4^, [Dr. Maibone W. Uranam, p

came in last Saturday in the iid inning against St. NUrys and pro-

ceeded to let the Gaels dowTi wth 5 hits and a lone run from there

Team Today

Terry and HilHs

X hopeful and inconsistently

powerful Bruin handball team
coached by Tom Holt will meet a

Then there are the two Roger ' visiting Pasadena Y squad at the

boys: Terry and Hillis who base home courts tonight at 8 p.m.

.played the best ball of their ca-
| The team is sparked by Ca|>-

^reers all year long. Hillis has tain Jack Austin and Frank

been right there ready to replace' Maggipinto who will handle the,

Tryer or Lee and the quiet senior number one and two single po-

has alwaj-s held up his end when
^

sitions. Number one doubles

aasigament will be taken care

of by Ray HUlhart and Bay
Bothman. The remainder of

the squad ts made up of Bob
Haterflehl and Vlto Maggl-

pteto, two steady members of

the handball departmoit

inserted into the fray.

^ Terry has been the hardluck boy

of the nntire squad. First one

injury then another put him on the

shelf. Not until the Stanford

series, two weeks ago. did^he ^et

a chance to get out and show

what he really could do. and Rog

turned in a couple of nifty per-

formances. 1

f^Vere's Some More
r Then there Is Jack Baddeley. a

^ever guard, who will be around

next year to pUy a lot of ball;

Bill 03rien, the overgrown kid

who is joat bow beginning to play

real top basketball: and the rest

U the boyi. too. Dick Perry, the

h^t puser on the sqtiad and Bob

Jones another chap who will prob-

ably tea actioD afainat the Tko-

Those are the lads that will go

out to knock the Tirojans for a

loop tomorrow night — and they

haven't been beaten by the Tro-

on. Ken Kipp is the third Bear hurler this year, hailing from Sacra-

mento J.C. In the'infield, Don Weir has taken Griffiths place and

sophomore Doug Donnan has moved into the outfield vacancy with

the greatest of ease.

Gaels yext L

Now to the probable No. 2 squad of the league — 8t. Mary's.

Losaes are numerous, but <?oach Earl Sheely always manages to come

up with a fine team. Gone are catcher Bob Cardoso, pitchers Wes

Bailey (BaUey was the sophomore stor of the circuit last year but

signed pra^th the Louisville Colonels) and Frank Maderas. infielders

Bay Sanders. Hal Mohr, Ray Tran, John PairovkA. aad outfielders > iroah tied with Raglse and An-

Jack Tobln and Ed H«rffenian, I
*«•» •f **• Warriors, 4-<, 8-«.

Veterans returning to form the nucleus of the '42 nine include
,

The match waa ealiad a tie by

pitcher Charley Mori and outfielders Val Qunitana aiid Ray Reynolds. grace of both taaaw.

But it is the new men that concern us chiefly. Al Stringer, ^^^^'\i ^^•t^ CL^aA#
of the great Lou, is at short, and sophs Rolling. Kranga. and Henning-

j Y arSITy OllOW
son round out the infield. Catching win be the stepson of Mamie

j

# r . , -

Owen. No. 1 Gael basebaU rooter. Bob Joseph, while big Joe Fitzgerald
!^ggf|nq riGld

6-2. Jfie only Bniin loss was suf- sor of politkjal science, will deal

fered by Ringer who was. beaten i with all questions ^^^^^^^^^
by'Herron in straight sets 6-3. 7-5

Coach Ackermaa*s well-mea-

tored froah wera also victorloas

la the doubles matchea. They
won two and tied the third of

their three for the afteraoon.

Ken Nk;bola aad WUlard Low
swept over Davis and Gottered*

son la straight sets 6-4. 6-1. Aus-

tin Sellery and Ishimoto beat

Caldwell and Herron 6-6. 6-3.

Selgal and Snmlda of the Bruin

IwiU divide pitching assignments with Mori. Completing the team

}i the kxal handballers can re-
j ^j,^ jj^ outfielders Hooper and Guisti, soph tfstars.

peat their trouncing over the Y.M.

C.A. squad as of last week, they

may be assured of a oontfortable

position in conference competition.

So far this season the up and
down traveling Bruins have won

In preparation for the annual

SanU Clara flalshad down la the running last year, hot should
1 Varsity show, n»embcrs of Bruin

make a much better showing this year. The Bronc's wffl miss catchers
|

athletic teams win meet this aft-

«m ».«„.. .-^ mn Mirtt^ich. Ditchers I^efty Collins. Rosa Lebeck, emoon at 3 o'clock m E.B. 145

teract the hard luck losses.

Graduation, an appendectomy,

aad other disheartening rlttkm^

tudes have coat the BmiB hand-

such crack players aa

Sckwarta, Phfl

Bruin handball tradition

nothing much to speak of tmtfl

1939, when four lowly freshmeii.

Jack Austin, Frank Maggipinto,

for an organization meeting and to

discuss the theme of the show.

Last year the Varsity men pre-

sented 4 day in the life of Joe

Bruin, with the addition of a mu-
sical review and a conga a la

Carmen Miranda done by the

__ Ray Willhart. and Ray Rothman
jans 39 times — they've k)st only

; ,^nt out for the sport. In two

TWO games to tfie Figueroa
', y^rs these four wizards took the

Street gang, and according to ev-

erybody interested hi the situa-

tkm — theyTl be out to win a ball

— not to break a ttrcak

they had a very anall part

ftiMldliif «ib

Bruin handball rating out of the

oaEar and catapaulted it to mare
favorable positkios. Last year the

Bruins actually trimmed the

Berkeley brethKB six Biatchfli to

Bin Royer and Bin Mnstaaich, pitchers L«fty

aad Frank McFaddca, also hiflelder NeU Reese, and outfielder Johnny

Hanna. But such veteraas hi action again aa hiflelders Gene Craw-

meets. However, the two wins
|
and Bud Graham. Al Vargaa. and Bob Gaar la tiie outer garden win

were impressive enough to coon- make tiM CathoUc boys tough. J ^„.x t
Doped to go places for the Broncs is, Herman Piuette, Jr.. ion

of the Coast League veteran pitcher, and already a hurler of Mm«|
football teami [.

merit. Other additions to the SanU Clara nine include pitcher Jack
| pji^is for this yekr's production

Meagher and catcher Walt Reese.

Only S ietteraea are condng back to the farm tWa year,

big Bed machine from Stairford wOI be sort of pony la '«.

FhrsoBs aad Howard KeUenberger fai the outfield and 1st aacker Bay

Hammett are the only nMai to show 19 this year fnm Coach Hany

Wottcr's ftaM team af 194L r

'^ * . .

•

^
^ Troy Next ^

Sam Barry eaa loak around without much grlrf. however. He

haa eatcher Bob DeLAoar and pitcher Ed VltaUch on hand, plus re-

tmateg vaterana Caytabi Bruce Konopka, AU-Coaference 1st

BiidDawaaa on Srd, aad Cal Baraea aad Bob WUto hi tka

the leat Sad base cothMaatlaa ara M pair af

t High aad laat yaar's TnjMi firsdk 8»aator and

r«Mtoh.».haaanlaakto

anese students and allied matter^.

and will suggest a course of action

to the Provosti

NOT COMPLACENT '
'

•The University is. then, far

from complacent about this mat-

ter," said Dr. Hedrick. and added

that all efforts will be made to

cooperate with the government in

every way. •
Tom C. Clark, government alien

control co-ordinator for the West-

em Defense Command, has ad-

vised Dr. Hedrick to teU aU per-

sons on campus to "await further

instruction and avoid any great

alarm or hysteria untU detailed

announcements can be ^rrau-

lated." i

WOBTHT CASES
Dr. Hedrick revealed that the

Department of Justice and the

Army may establish boards for

the consideration of worthy cases.

This question, he emphasized, is

still in a nebulous state.

Studenti affected by the alien

proclamation have met with Dr.

Earl J. Miller, dean of undergrad-

uates, to discuss problems. These

problems will be referred to a

committee or sub-committee es^

Ublished on campus for that pur-

post, -jl i

^

win be made by Sandy Cameron,

chairman of the Men's Athletic

board. Members of this cooamittee

include Bemie Schwartz. Circle

C president; Roger Hoegar. Bhie

C head; and BiU Acketman. gradu-

ate manager^ ^

a4tei

BOWLING 1

lOltM At-I704f

CX)RSAGES

. . she'll ap-

preciate your
thoughtfulness

r' -^-Evening*

Anderson's
TeM«ona 66136

1512 Pico Wvd.. Ssnta Monica

^

i
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Honorable Dismissal
classes

There wil^ be some vacant scats in

mow. '

[

*
. .^

There will be some names to which nobody

will answer. There will be some books and oth^r

•chool suppli^ sold cheaply. It will become

obvious to all of us in a few days that^some of our

classmates are missing. :

Throughout yesterday ther^ was a steady

trickle of students to windowJA' of the regis-

Sar's office. There was a small bustlmg of papers

and exchanging of records. , There was m^^^^^^

stamping of seals .on documents. The Japanese

students were leaving.

^ *The University officials have been generous.

The Finance committee has voted to permit a

complete refund to students forced to withdraw

in compliance with military regulations.

"The money will be handy liow," one of the

eirls at window^A' said as she filled out a slip

stating reason for withdrawal, i
"In accordance

withonilitary orders to evacuate krea," she wrote.

*A faculty committee is at work aiding in the

resettlement of the evacuees. They are searching

for suital)le communities, working on plans tor

establishment of living groups.|
^ ^

•^1 The committee is also trying to insure the

continuance of the education of college students.

They are making arrangements for transfers of

credit and for acceptance of records.

, Another of the girls waiting at the registrar's

window smiled a little sadly.
'J

had looked for-

ward to this semester too. All of my courses were

so vital, I hate to leave them," she said.

"You know," one of them added, "this morn-

ing when we started to sing *Hail to California'

there was such a lump in my throat that I couldn t

make a sound. . I kept remembering that this was

the la?t time fxi ever be there. I'm going to the

basketball game Friday night. I hope we win.

They were gathered in little groups in the

Administration building, on the library steps, on

the quad, in front of Kerckhoff. They were

talking 1 r "
I

^ '

'

f'Othcr^eopie have met tl^e same situation

before . . . Look at our folks, when they came

here they didn't know whve they were going

cither, they didn't even know the language . . •

It's exciting in a way; starting off on a new life

^ . . Utah is a pretty nice country ... so is Colo-

rado ... I hope that the people will understand

. we'll be able to finish our schooling there . . .

^ later . . . It's for national defense . . . the Army

knows what has to be done ...

They were all trying to b<j calm and unemo-

t tional, and they were succeeding rather well.

There was little self-pity,

deal of steady determination

of whatever might come.

It is an old tale which tihe world has had

^ retold too much of late, this one of people driven

suddenly from the place they have called home,

not in punishment for their faults, but because

of some whim of circumstanc^ that caught them

into the n^chinery of much gi-eater events. .

' ^Refugees have cluttered the highways of

Poland, of France, of Belgium, of Norway, of

Greece, of China, of half the countries of the

'Today it is our "own friends and classmates

who take up the journey to they know not where.

"I wonder if we'll be able to keep any of our

books. I can only carry a suitcase in each hand.

today we wish them good luck, a happy trip,

m friendly destination, a quick return.

And tomorrow there will be, some vacant

scats, some names to which nobody will answer.

I wonder if anybody ever will?

'Now \xi

Canadian
Alt Force'

The Editor,

Dear Sir:

After completing last semester

at U.C.L.A., I came straight up

to Canada and joined up with the

Royal Canadian Air Force. You

$ee, I was one of these "dar gem
ferrenahs" at U.C.L.A.

I think the happiest thirty

months of my whole life I spent

under the hospitality of the United

States of America, Eighteen

months of that time, I enjoyed the

great comradeship, warmth, and

kindness of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles.

Two and a half years ago I

arrived as an absolute' stranger

from the Back Veldts of Rhode-

sia, but decided that I really did

want to understand America and

Americans. I enrolled in college,

joined a fraternity, hashed at a

sorority house, took out sorority

girls and others (wonderful ex-

perience), went to football games

(cheered when I saw others cheer-

ing), went down to "Pete's," and

even learnt to chew gum.

I told some English jokes and

got to understand why you call

them "corny" and learnt that if

you called me a damned "limey

and if I t-umed around and called

you a damned "Yank." we could

both laugh and shake hands. It

didn't take me long to discover

that under a cloak of happ><go-

luckiness, you folks were a pretty

swell bunch.

i discovered why you are the

most progressive people in the

whole world. You are the most

restless of all people and love a

gamble. You must always be do-

ing something. You take a '^hance

and much prefer to pile your

stakes high so as to make a break.

You don't like security — yOu

much prefer to try something gi-

gantic and as seemingly impos-

sible as Boulder dam <Jr the

Golden Gate bridge.

I managed to make
friends at U.C.L.A

Ray's Ruminatrdns
>»:«»

4-

by Ray Tumblcson
j

;

* , ^ ^^ \

The shower was just beginning to get warm; the gooft«

pimples were slowly being replaced by the usual smooth stiifl

that I carry around. Then the ^phone rangJ I ripped asidB

—and partly down—the shower curtain, grabbed a dirty

bathmat instead of my robe which was on the floor beside

it, and charged pell-mell into the hall and to the phone.

I was streaming enough water to restore the dust bowl;

and, even though I enjoyed unusual freedom of movement,

I missed the warmth that clothe^

\

}ch Jargon

by Helen Stroop
•

'<^

Women who have always yearn-

ed towards the glamorous profes-

sion of the airline stewardess have

the war to thank, for opening the

field to those not possessing a

graduate nurse's certificate.

afford. The receiver wallowed m
my soapy hand, and I said hello.

"Who did you want? Don t

think he's here." My temper was

very short, and I hung up. I tore

back to the shower staU only to

1

learn by bitter experience ,
how

I

ephemeral a thing is a hot water

'supply. "I

A Pledge

You see, my whole trouble lie*

in being a pledg:; — I get a swat

for anything like not answenng

the phone. There are other thmgs.In fact, women interested in

working above the clouds need not r^ ''^',^^gj^^ ^f ^ sort that pol-

even complete four years of col-
j .^j^' ^^ rou^ bumpkin into a

lege; completion of two years o^:Qj.eek. {
undergraduate work and the physi- r^^^ other day a revered brother

cal and personal requirements de-
1 ^j^goaght me to deign to sUp him

manded will quahfy them for con-
,^ ^^^ j \)^\n^ a nice sort\of

held out a Lucky pack. Hesideration.
\

guy.

To enter the Stewardess Train- ^hose one, daintily, with the touch %

ing school of United Air Lines, a of ^ steam shovel, and drove it

girl must be unmarried, a citizen b^^^p^n surprised, complaining ^

of the United States, 5 ft. 2 in. to upg _ ^y lips!

5 ft. 5 in. in height, under 120 He had glanced at it and seen

pounds in weight, and between 21
' ^^at it was a brand from south »

and 25 years old. Good vision and of the border. How was I to

— perfect health are also necessary. ! know that he would choose the one

For those accepted for employ- f he ^id? After all. in that dozen 4 '

ment, the Stewardess school offers i cigarettes there was ojie good one;

a four to six-week course covering
, J mean, one made of tobacco. ^

all the duties of the job, and pay-|rd been told that Mexicans make
j

ing $150 per mpnth during train- Ligprettes out of hay some horse

ing. lis through using, but until I had {. J

stewardess , to smoke that one I hadn't be-

lieved the rumor. , ,; . |* **]

After theParty \

^^

The

slides.

worm turns, the snake 1 so I

the wolf howls, and a to.**

can do all the things I want] Sophomore
' Junior Le« Levin:

to Clean up
pledges are

The average

seem, is deeply

his present form on

like

earth. At

to changemany times, he would

— you're a 'places with the less complex ani

frtendly crowd — among both stu-
1 ^^^ jn the world. *

dent body and faculty. By leav-

ing so suddenly, I did not have

the opportunity of saying so long

Asked to comment on such a

possibility, students answered the tween a

"What kind of animal Junior Virginia Lewis: ''A dog-

want to be a mole because I like big dog in a

to bore.'*

Senior Jim Raker; "A cross be-

mink and a wolf."

Best of all, I like

after a party. All

supposed to help.

Some of them have funny idea*
|

about cleaning, too. One felk)w

went around pulling down all the

For further paper streamers by tying them to

Once trained, the

Wj lane Bedell earns $115 per month, with regu-
oy ^*'"^

lar increases to a $150 maximum.

Kaplan and Travel expenses, allowing for

"Wolves—be- meals, hotels and taxis are also

1 . ^^w on paid- They f^y ^ ^^^ ^° ^^

r«mnn. crisis results I
Sophomore Howard Johnson: "A cau.se you always get a call on

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^
campus crisis results.

I

. ;^^ •„_ eagle-Ithink that's Bob Hope's pnogramA' , - Veiled in Cleveland. Chicago, Den-
coUegian. it would b.g swoop ng eagle i

^^ ^^^^ ..^.^ havelver. Salt Lake City. San Fran-

concerned with, the only thing that can pass up senior a.

nn^'ri^^o
'

-. «o. It tft think it ov«r and see wnicn one Cisco, . .

those P 38 s. k>o "!»"« '^

the information, consult the Bureau a dog. A foot or more was al-

Junior Morrie Harrison: ''^ ^^^^^^ ^^^. ^^'^f^^W^^ ways left at the top.

big dog m a neighborhood Where h-
,. ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^

all the other dogs are small.
^^ ]

New Information
,

floor, mopping up spilled drinksl

Junior Lorraine Hoffnmn: 1d| ^ new cumulative series" of ^n- (many hours old), and-'collecting

like to be a little colt because formation sheets on the armed ^^^^j^^j^ gjg^ __ ^\\ ^ one move-

they have such fun.** |
forces and civil service require- ^^^^ j^e came, to a spot where

^sAnhomore Marv VerMon: 'Td ments for many jobs is now being
^ g^^^^^j^g j^^^j ^^own a dumb blonde

Sophomore 7*;^^^*;^**" ^^eived by Miss Foreman of the ^ow he could not pile up half^
like, to be a leopard so I could

^^^^^ j^ ^^ available to men
\ ^.^^^^^ ^^y^ ^h^ mop stuck

change my spots." and women interested m finding
f^^^^ ^^^ ^^ catapaulted through a

Senior Marcella Sutton: "A dog the best uses for their education
p^^^^^j^ ^joor. The dog helped. too»

—mine lives one life ot Riley." \ in war time.
|
by licking up spilled liquids of

Freshman Margy Keailer: "A Put out by the American Coun- various sorts, but after a few min-

to you all. so I have written this question
. r ««^ ..

letter to thank you all for being, would you like to be and why?"; they re mans best friend.
.^

so wonderful to me and showing] as follows: '
|

Junior rr%cy Lay: "A watch-

me true democracy. My -hief am-
^^^^^^ ^^^^ Harrison: 'Til be, bird—a bird that flies backwards

bition in life is to come hack
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ the sun out of his eyes."

after this war and make my home
I

cagy^^
Sonhomore Oliver Floyd: '

in Los Angeles — so in the mean- be a bird.
y

time — to all my friends andj Freshman Shirley

others I would like to say uttle kitty-kat. Then I

'lid

There was a good

to make the best

"cheerio.'*

Don H. Brown.

P.S. If anyone would like toi

drop me a line sometime — I

promise I will do my best to an-

swer. My address is: D. H. Brown,

A C 2: R156097: Royal Canadian

Air Force, Manning Depot, Tor-

onto, Ontario. •

Henry: "A like to be a sea-otter-they have
^

^.^^^^_^

could sit innumerable wives and they live

around and eat and sleep all day."

Freshman Sally McSpaddcn: "A

dog—I lead a dog's life anyway."

Senior Don MarPherson: "A rat, I ears.

on the ocean. *

Junior Bill Coulmer: "I don't

j^now—but I wanna have wabbit

long neck'a what

need.'* "^ '" ^

Sophomore Gwen Plnson: "Well,

a man't an animal, isn't he?

what is this, reincarnation?**

I cil on Education, the first series utes of highly commendable en-

covers 13 classifications and their (jeavbr he forgot his work and

requirements, including army,! staggered happily out the shat-

navy, marines,- air force, civil air tered door. f

lines, weather

chant marine.

bureau and mer-

GRINS AND GROWLS

Brain

Trusters
"The farther you go in science,

you know more and more about

less and less."—Dr. Fearing, Psy-

chology.

MORE NOISE

Dear Editor:

I heartily second the

Book Room .worth the ffforf. | campus.

It helps to have someone work A briefer word to E.P.-the

, with you on what "x" equals, or Greeks had
^J^^ 'j^\'^?^\^y;^^

motion ";'"; \^ ^^, ^_,,_ HphitR and snpe from the protection of ini-

made in Grins and Growls recently,
h^,

J" ^^^, ''"^'JX. only ,

.ialTat people unable to reply. (It To the Editor:

I understand the Rcserx-e room has j^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ cooperative kind

one proctor now (which is a help),!
^ studying on campus is in the

but the P|ace^is st^U ^a J[ja<^house. I

(.^.^^p ^^ j^ the lounge, neither of
,,«-.. J .* *u^.. i„«u K- ««.c*i.

^.j^^j^ .g conducive to good work

GAri Price.

OBSERVATION

"A vagrant is a person caught

walking about without any visible

means of support."—Dr. Hallo-

well, Political Science.

Why don't they

makers out to

lounge ?

kick

the

the noise-

Kerckhoff
i

M. S*

"If you don't get indicted, you

must be a very wicked person; if

you do, you must be very good."

—Dr. Woellner, Education.
• • •

Mrs. Woodworth, Latin ^ (to a

young lady having difficulty with

now that all demons are mascu

line."

the Summer Vsiton . « , j
%\ Lo« Angeles. 401 We^twood Boulerard

ttUr M»-ch /. 1W1. «

oader tb« Act of March », \vn. 8ub«5rlP*»on

by m*ll. one year. M.W: one aemeater, $2.00.

riMBo-.—»cnn. ab-smts. aiim 7 »

Bditortol. o«<l /eatuf» article. *^"»
*„Y/i.^!Tk^.rti I

translation)
"

te ^ter. l^m make »o eUiim to
"^f^^^^^i^^J."^*'*^ masculine. I hope

^„^ ATX unsigned editoriaU av Mitten by th, «d.tor.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN j ,

j UnivKjity of California at Lot Angela*

«««twMMi Boulerarri Los Anielea. Oallfomia. w\«r««» "
•c uoa ii«.c«.. '"-.^•'1 ^,JSr rV ,. nAiit office a* Los Ange ea. Calilornla,
.^ndH^las. matter _M.-ch J.

!»«. ^l^^^^^l^^^'^^J oTcamPU. or delivered

> SOLUTION
Dear Editor:

Regarding the noise in the li-

brary:

Why not give the people who

want to talk a place to talk? In-

stead of making a futile attempt

to keep the whole library quiet,

it might be better to allow stu-

dents to Ulk and study together

in the north half of the Reserve

The*word daemon is : Book Room—that is. the seats be-

you know by tween the desk and the main door,

and maintain ti strict silence in

the reference room upstairs and

in the back half of the Reserve

(academically speaking).
|

The people who want to make

noise- wouldn't mind, and the Si-

lence upstairs would be worth

climbing an extra flight to reach.

Any objections?
Helen Youngerman.

implies a slight canine strain.)

j

i.e.

>4»-INEXCUSABLE
Dear Editor:

Despite the fact that Prm^t

I see you are still printing the stujf on a lady and

bum poems and articles, but only and while you rf la

the good grins and growls.

What's the matter-truth hurt?

^•Critical" Lew MUler.

-P.S. f still am with the guys

of the
He-dHcK"didnor-cons7der himself ,

whojant -^-l;;^'^ Paj-^'^,
,„^

TABLED MOTIONS
Dear Editor: ' \

ON THE OTHER SIDE

t)ear Editor:

A brief word to Dr. Hallowell;

in spite of the little gem t)iat ap-

peared in Friday's Bruin, there are

a goodly number of us who have

derived both knowledge and in-

spiration from your classes and

from personal contact with you.

Sincerity may call forth such sar-

casm as E.P.'s but the gain is well

as one of the twenty people who
attended Roland Elliott's lecture

Tuesday afternoon, it is inexcusa-

ble that more students were not

included in that group. Not only

,

, ^,.oi;f^ ,^\t
is it an insult to the speaker, but Just

^^^\'^^J^,.r^''^}'^^J^'
it also indicates the lethargic at- j ing Bruins who dishke tabled mo-

titudeof the student body toward tions and heartily «gree with

affairs which directly involve
i

brother Hunt and Company. Let s

print that motion. Lets be a

representative press.

Reginald Ogan.

Questions
' Tve learned a lot. but there art

still some things I'd like to know.

Who is responsible for a Greek

language that's not at all like Eng-

lish? Where do fraternity men
carry all the debris that they

leave behind? And how far is it

from the kitchen to the dining

room and back multiplied by one*

million ? [ \

Jsn't it all right to spill slop^:}

just laugh,

laughing spill

sloppier stuff on her escort?

Funny thing though. I like, the

set-up. I keep thinking, "Wait

until next semester — that is,

after rushing." i

Oh, just one more question—Ite

you know a good substitute for

sleep?

them.
I

" „ j

The tragic plight of educators

and students *in Europe i5 of con-

cern to every individual in this

University, because it is becoming

apparent every day that the same

factors which contributed to their

"plight" are at work on this

Coert Van Voorhees.
• David Jennings.

Betty Steele.

Peter H. Nash.

Eleanore Man!.

1941

eftD HO-NSS.

Member 1942

T. PtosocWted CbBe6ic3te Press

This column depends entirely

upon campus contributions for

its publication. Please turn all

contributions in to the Grins

and Growls box in KH 212, or

drop in a campus mailbox, ad-

dressed to "Brain Trusters^

Daily Bruin."
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*'That fellow who is narrator

on the March of Time has the

type of voice that gives you stom-

ach ulcers." Dr. Rolfe, English.
• * *

Dr. Lobanov, in History 147:

"She was the Queen Christina

who has been made even more

famous by Greta Garbo."
• • • ':]

"People were too busy trying

to retain some vital connection

between the spinal column and

the brain."—Dr. Longueil, Eng-

lish.
m • • ' -^

*Tt took him all night to do one

lesson; he had obviously the mark

of genius."—Dr. Ewing, English.
« « •

'Dr. Rubsaman, discussing the

Bach family: "It's difficult to

judge the importance of heredity

or environment. For example, my
father wasn't musical."

The class: "Well!"

The University A capella choir

will present extracts from Bach's

"St. Matthew's Passion" during

Holy Week. Any member of the

University who is interested in

singing any of the solo for this

presentation may try out Monday

from 1 to 3 p.m. in room 300A in

the education building.

Baymond Moreman,
Lecturer In Music

PHI ETA SIGMA
*

All men studente with a 2.5

grade average or better for their

first or second semester in resi-

Sigma, national freshman scho-

lastic honor society, and should

report to Adm. 202 any time this

week. '

Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduatea.

METRO - GOLDWYN - MAYER
CONTEST FOB JUNIOR

SCREEN WRITERS

The contest is open to selected

students, preferably students
graduating in 1942. By the rules

of the contest, candidates must

have "demonstrated ability to con-

ceive stories, and a flair of dia-

logue" and ability to collaborate OPPORTUNITT FOR PIANISTS

with others.. ^ ..r i^e A Capella Choir of the

Any students wishing to submit
university announces the oppor-

manuscripts for ^his cmit«t .

^^ ^^^ ^^^
should see Miss Carhart, in Roycc ^^ ^ y h

. ., • k-^,.
Hall 322, between two and four on the place of accompanist for their

organization. Anyone who wishes

^ CamoLis Calendar

Monday and Tuesday. March 9 and

10, 1942.

All material for the contest

must be submitted to the U.C.L.

A% committee (jn or before March

23, 1942.- Manuscripts may
submitted during the consultation the education building, or come to

hours menMoned above, or to the ^j^jg ^^len the choir meets Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday at 12

noon in E.B. 100.

RAYMOND MOREMAN.

infomnation concerning the posi-

tion may see Mr. Raymond More-

man, director of the choir, during

be
I

his office hours, room 300A in

nest-ce pas?

•by Frances Wray<

Jecpcrs Creepers!

Aren't escalators.

Amazing?
\Crawling 7 >

Perpetually

And mysteriously

' In and out ,

Of floors

And up and down
Over counters ,'

Of lingerie

And monogrammed
Handkerchiefs, .

With multitudes

Of people

On their backs?

Classified

I'

4'

- M. .^

OFFERED

(Continued from Page 1)
4. .

SfaH This \

KiS^t Editor* »«•««*<

ap«k£ditQ»
V

»••-• «««•4»***^*»*

Eleanor Blast

Eddit Fika

WATCHIS DIAMONDS
-^- COSTUME liWILRY

11S4 WMTWOO* BLVB. AB-1

STEVENS club will meet today are.:

at 11:55 a.m. in St. Alban's church

for a Corporate Communion and

luncheon. Luncheon is priced at

15 cents. . « -

QUAKER club will meet in

R.C.B. today from noon to 2 p.m.

for a paper bag luncheon and dis-

cussion. The "Religious Expres-

sion" study group will meet in

R.C.B. from ^^ to 4 p.m.

WESLEY rOUM)ATION will

hold a regular dinner meeting at

5 pjn. today in R.C.B.

Y.W.CJL COMMITTEES meet-

ing today te tba X:wJC.k. buildini^

•^-

Finance committee tt 2 p.m.

Book Club at 2 p.m.

Public Relations, committee at

i 2 p.m. .
* f^, ^ , > .

Defense committee at 3 p.m.

International Cross Roads at 3

p.m. -, -•'»

Let's Talk it Over at 3 pJ^^ .V

Music Club at 3 pjn. - .>"^.

Publicity committee at 3 p.m.

DANCE SHOW aspirants will

meet today at 3:15 p.m. in A^iS;
JUNIOR PROM BXBCUnVB

COMMITTEE will meet at 2 p.jn.

today in KM* 20L

secretary of the Department of

English in Royce Hall 310 before

these dates. Only manuscnpts

submitted through the department

will be accepted by the M-G-M

judgesi. No application may be

made to the studio directly. •

A. E. LongueiU
,

Head of the Engliak

I
Department.

DOCTO|l*S CANDIDATES IN
^ H ENGLISH

Candidates for the doctor's de-

gree in English who expect to take

either part of the qualifying ex-

amination this semester should

^•K . I

EXPERT editing, rerlslon. research^ft**-

tire wrlUBf. mgb ^naMijot worr •»

rg>son*blt pricM. ORanlU M4»

BOOM POR RBHT—«11 Ptr month. Bowd'^^^
- Men only. 1W» Mtnnln*.

ARl«on» 37170
tio.oo.

optional.

3 VACANCTSS lor men - -^.^^^ w,,
Ideal »urroundBa«». »••

1

JtJNE AND AUGUST CANDI

DATES FOR TEACHING

All June and August candidates

for teaching positions are urged to

come to the Bureau of Teacher

Placement as frequently as possi-

ble. It is important that every

one becomes well acquainted in

this office as calls for teachers

IPC the coming fall ysually start

in March. Any who have not com-

pleted filing their papers should

students.

$li.50. $15.00.

tween Vlllate and Campus. .-jmm
114 LKVaRiyO ABria^

$50.00—Dnfuj»i»l»*d. lar«e 4 room upper

aWlView. Bra« new.. Walkine dUtaw* to

UC.UA. an* Village.

5S0 MIDV>a^ __>^BR-04Tn

JOIN TH« OOOP-Room *'*'*Jwt «»,r«tt
month, plus 4 hrs. work a week". Mrentt

SSbion cooperative HaU. "01»« ?«««..
(Kd Nemaer) . AR-S7»4i

ROOM AND BOARD
icvM-$S5 a month, private home. Prtv»te

bath and entrince. eierythtot fi.rnirt»ed.

maid iervlee. 10011 Rochester At*.

»-716t.
•

MX,'

notify Dr. Hustvedt at once in

writing. The examination will be

360.-.- ^^
A.L.
49polBtmiat

FOR RENT
bath and ea-

QUntT room with private

trance. Garasf optional. »M. AR-1-1077

18M Woodruff.

CAMFUa
^^lSS!'ffS^

F-White told watck nmr
IteTch 1. Vkhi»Wr R^wtrd..

STB
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^AVA — The Tokyo ndio, re-

corded by CBS, said that Japen- ^

cae force* completed the occo-

patioa of BaUvia, former capital
\

and c&f dty of Java, at 9:30 [

pjn. Thursday.

LONDON — Russian troopa

have captured Tukhnov, 120 miles

eut of Smolensk, a communique

broadcast by the Moscow radio

announced tonight, and there

were reports that the 17th Ger-

rman infantry division has suf-

fered a heavy defeat in that see-

Alien Aid Committee

eley May

<^

tor.

CHTNGHNG— Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-Shek returned today

!nJiB a 2»-day tnifto India where.

It was announced, a "satisfactory

Activities

t

Northern Campus Studies Ways
o Increase Third Term Efficiency

Pbssibie curtailment of student activities on the

decision" was reached on plans Berkeley campus of the Universitj' during tiie new

^^^^^"^'"an^T^^^^ sui4er program, was being considered by thermjier

ing Chinese war supplies overnew AcHvities Coordinating Committee, according to in-

routes, replacing the unusable
f j^^jj^j^ reccivcd from the northem campus yes-

Burma Road. r --^ - -

terdar.
LONDON — The Berlin radio

broadcast tonight that great num-

bers of Ukrainian miners and

other skilled workers were being

taken to Germany to work in

factones and mines and that in

the spring women •ill be taken

from the Ukraine to work on

German farms, j »: | |

NATlONAb
WASHINGTON — The pubbc

was told frankly and grimly to- probably be dropped or continued

night that no rubber will be
in mo^fied form only,

available for new or recaipped
) The

|

Daily Califomian, student

tires, that the Government soon

may requisitwn tires from priv-

ate owners, and that natk»-

wide gnif«^*™«» rationing may be

ordered within a week.

A startling picture of the rub-

ber shortage — a* deficienc>- so

acute that IZOOOQOO vehicles

Th^ plan which proposed

the new set-up was presented

to thd committee by Tom Lud-

wig, Ichairman ^ a special

group appointed to study

problems arising from estab-

lishment of a third term. I

Degree of curtailment of acti\i-

ties iBlder the program would de-

pend npon the size of enrollment

and n^i-profitable acti\ities would

Plans Set

by S.D.C
Administration

to Cooperate in

First Aid Effort

Heads Croup
U.C.LA. Nisei fo Receive Help

as Government Order Enforced

I

Latest development in the plight of the 150 alidi

I Bruin students aud American-bom Japanese ex-

cluded from the Pacific coast by a recent government

order was the formation of a committee to consider

what can be done to assist these students. Vr
j

•

The committee is a subcommittee of the comr*

mittee on morale of the Universit}^ War Coimcil,

announced Helen M. Laughlin, dean of women, whc'

'will head the group. i \^

THREE LITTLE MAIDS—These pulchritudincus Bruin coeds are among the
Planning an extensive adminis-

« 1- 1^,. trative-student coordination. Dr.
newspaper on the Berkele> ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^.^^^ ^ ^^^ ^-^^^

. . x ._4campus, wouw pro>*^y ^^ P"^^ ^^ ,^>,,ncii. and Ed Sanders, stu- contestants vieing fof thc honof of crew queen today.

'^ i!T "^'tSS' S^SIT^^ dent Defense Coun^ 1
-

enroninet* readied 6.000 or so,
^^^^ yesterday afternoon to pre-

according to Ludwig.
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ .

^

ACTIVITIES MODIFIED ^ ! ^ ^^ ^ skeleton working crew'

Chemist
i VI

to
importance of

Priorities, War
Materials Told

f I

Faculty members selected

to serve on the committee ar^

Dr. James GiUuly, professor

of geology. Dr. Edgar U
Lazier, assistant dean of tai

College of Letters and Science

and Dr. G. E. F. Sherwood,

professor of mathematics.

Representing the stiident body

will be James Randolph Thomas,

Jerry McClellan, Jean Glenn. Dqiv

othy Renfro, and Ah-a Lloyd. '

^bat-

I

AU
I

other publications, oeoai- ^Ireadv esfSiblished. the first aid

_^ ^ . J "*S. dramatics, class actmtics.
^jj^-^^^n q( ^^^ s DC has not yet

may be o^ the roads by the end welfare acti^ties, except in very ^^^^^ ^^ q^ota and will need
af 1943 — was presented to the modified form. competiUve sports, ^^^ 400 to 600 trained workere
Senate Defence Investigating

coramittee by Pri^ Administra-

tor Leoo Henderson.

WASHINGTON — Geh. Doog-

las MacArthur's amaling little

band of airmen appeared tonight

one smashing ^S]ow—to have

glee <^b, women s acti%ities. and
^^ ^^^ ^^^^. ^^ ^y j,,^^ ^ g^^

the kSX\C «o^^rr^^^«JJ^ vard repealed,
present form would be dropped -^>o^, ^-^

the, plan. Ludwig explained '•• ENKOLLDJ
Orientations would continue in

Varsity Crewmen Choose

Queen, Attendants Today
Winner of Contest to be Presented at Initial

All-U Sing; Presides over Annual Dance

r OTHEB HATTEBS mSCrSSZD
Although the essential function

\

Adding that 700 histead of the

a soihewhat miidifi^ way with preMously announced «l> studenti

se^;a su^ner dances. «kJ there ^^^^^b^.J^XJ^'s^ X^ii^'^n qu«en .nd two attendants wiO be selected this afternoon at the 0.r«nen'. ';;^ ^ ,^^^

Chemistry as a vital field in

I allaying the **pinch of jHiorities'

will be explained b>- Dr. Harr^-

N. Hobnes, head of the chemistry ^ xhe committee will be the cob-'

department o? Oberlm college, at ^^^^^^ ^ assistance to alien
the second annual Uilliam Con-

,, *

ger Morgan Memorial lecture pre- ^dents. other matters will 4so

•ented Monday e%ening at 8 o- be discussed by the group. Dean

ckxrk in CB. IS. Laughlin indicated, i i •

Asserting tkBt '-priorities h^vt ^^ ^ govmiLmt'% deda^
disturbed our complacent routine

, ^ j_ U ^ -^ >,,

and ¥m continue to pinch." Dr. tmn last Tuoday ^ the Pacific

tHobnes will discuss the increased coast as a milita^ area from

of those materials which enemy aliens land
t

Three Bruin women win enter the ranks ofroyahy today nnder ««• «'«Pf^ «* t^^ ^^L'L^ »X".^t^ "^ '^""^

est

were to be er-

te pctioa wh
i^^,^ ^^ ^^ound inter- UJ^J^^J^^ for ^thTi^u^^ , dSTuUT ^rnow remains for u. ^^^ j^'nttoyd^rmfne theJCnivcrsity 's queen of beauty. The crew of the first boat ^^^ discussed I^*^J^' !!*, ^'"^^if'2.^f

j*^— the death ^ e.-e^A«n«n „^ ^ ^^ ^,,en« ^'^J^ ^l^ ^^^l*^' J wiD WSS^^ Established stock piles. c|oota.^«^^^
'r:J^« ^" ^^^

I
Firial action on this prop«ed I^P««^ ^o pro^nde Dr^vard ^'^^^;°^ j"/^ ^^i. nresented at the first All-U ^ing. has her picture on 'that must be attained, and new ^^ ^"^^ b> the order.

•

Pearl Harbor. ,^ »pl»n M await the Board of Re- with student personnel the SJ>.Ci The winner of the contest IS presentefl ai ine iir^ ah ^ o K J^
facilities and methods designed for RITX^-D GTVTS

J^ war department revealed ^^^"^^on as to which of the wiU mo^e into^ts new office^ «
;

— ^"^ IT^^^' V!iT^ '^^ prtxhiction of ^egicl rull refund of
, . ^„ ^ „_. ^^.... ... ,^ ^.^^ the Oregon. L.CLA^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ the' Cental fee and a ^._

races and the Crew dance which ^p^^^ ^hich L* sponsored b>- Phi amwrnt of laboratory fees wifl be

are heW during Crew week,
' Lambda Upsilon, honorary ehemis- m^jj^ to Japanese, German, and

{ March 23-28^ Itry society.
I Italian aliens who leave school

•DKESS FOE CONTESTAXT8 | P™>r to the lecture. Dr. Hohnes i^f^,^ the midlenB period. sUted

thift "thousands of enemy sol- ,^^ ^i^^sted proKraras for the.K-H. 208 next Monday, according

dj^rs" were believed drowned or
j ^^j^j^ semester will ^ used. This to Sanders, who added that the

k^led in yesterday's surprise raid t decision will affect both the Berke- first sections of the f»st aid staff

in Subic Bay m the Philippines
j^y ^^^ ij^ Angeles campuses, to be filled will be secretarial and

when five Jap ships aggregating
j 'xhf^two programs under con- recording. Secretarial workers

30,200 tons were sent to the bot- I sjderation both propose a 14 week with first aid training will be pre-

i

semester. One suggests that a ferred, he stated.

^wcial eight weeks session be

[he

- r

S29 inct.

Iri

WASmNGTOX — A proposal

that the United States make

Campus Discrimination

Charged at
ladded to the usual six weeks of The crew of stretcher bearers

-^" retail:-Tf Se^«t- 1*^ t^i^^^^;; t*^™ ""*? ^';°:l""' " '^^'^"
1 x-^«i,.«^^« A^ a« > frimmMw !^*** fummer session as a separ- c^nt to head the various stretchei^

ml ExdusKm Art ^^J"^ ate lEit wouW be done away with bearer groups. Sanders disctosed.

S^^ I^i^nS^^tt^" h^^y ^ * '^'^' '^^^ '^ b"t sut^tilt the SJ>.C is pre-

^S-^Ui^T^^t ^di^ ^^ '^^^^ ""^ "^"* "^ P^^ to fUl these gap. at once.

^^T^LT^r' ^combmation.
| -Anyone who has not had the

ck»ed tonight. + j^y^^ ^ curtaihnart of activi- opportunity Xb register for work

by Jane Bedell

r««t—tant« thi« Afteniooii Vill '^ ** initiated as an associate
jy^ g^,^ r^ Hedrick. \ice-presi-

Cootestants this aftemo« >nll
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^. ^^^ ^^ ^^ University.

be expected to wear spectator ^ers of Phi Lambda Upsilon has e ^ Hedrick has been ad^ised by
sports, k»g stockings, and high dinner in the faculty dining room ^^^ ^ Clark, gosemment alioi

heek, according to Tony Uoyd- at 6 pjn.
j
control coordinator for the West-

.x_ * • I rr.,u^ *jr<^«n« rnmmnrlor* t^ tltf Rrmn DEFENSE EXPANSION TOLD em 'Defense Command, to, adMse
In acconlance with war-time necessity for racial unity Moms. C3mmodore of the Brum ^^^, ^ the American .j^ campus pubUc to -aw4it f.^

throughout the country, a student mass meeting was heW R«>wing chib.
_ . 'Chemical Society. Dr. Holmes has ^^^ instructkms and avoid any

*t the YWCA, yesterday afternoon for the purpose of Contestants who were <*«« " been ctose to the expansion of ^t alarm or h>^eria until de-
at the I.WC.A. >esieraay

^'.^™^"J"; ;^
*^^ prelimmanes to parade today ^.^^ ^rfc as applied to mi- !^I^ announcements

discussing the problem of dlSCnminaUon against tHe ^«»ro
. j^^^ p^^ Darby. Virginia FTyTin, ,nediate defense production. I forrmilated.-

can

wMch Great Britain^b^«g.
I the Berkeley campus has been con-

ed to suppoft to rally the teenn Jji^j^j^ for the extra semester on
mg nati\^ 'populations of Asia

around the United Nations' stand-

'

ard.

the Los Angeles campus.

I

WEST:
' 1 — Establishment

of a state board with the power

to administer a merciful death

to incuniMy'ill persons was rec-

^ Biiffi—ifari today I7. Prof. Samuel

J. Hoimei, University of Cah-

fomia.
• -

* ^

H ^ l/)8 ANGELES — Owens Val-

ley. Uch in the Sierra Ne<ada
mountains, tonight was the choice

of the govenunent as a home
Cbast Japanese for

of the «^r and

e^'acuatklB into the mountain re-

fkxi was expected to be com-

pleted within 60 days.

Morris Says

Game Ducats

Still Available
Hie last opportunity to obtain

rooters' tickets for toinorrow

nighffs basketball game against

IJS.C, was offered today as

some tickets still remain in the

ticket office in the Kerckhofif

hall mezannine. said Harry E.

Morris, ticket manager.

An tk^ets for tonight's game
have alrea<ly been claimed. A
sevim cent admission tax and
A.S.U.CXJL cards are required

to obtain rooters tickets.

new S.D.C. office, KJL
Monday.** emphasized Sanders.

Meeting to formulate more spe-

themeetin, de.lt specifially with, ^'^**',^°^ *Klv^<i^U
thc »o.i« propo^d .M sutae-'^l.-ill pre>«.t the i^000.«X^^W>r^Jc»^.Da^y^O^^-

Information on \-arious timely

subjects like rubber shortages^ q ^
s>Tithetkr rubber prodoction^ and jfj^Qff\ OQUdtCl

on Publicity

ders and Dr. Bovard will put the

plans into active practice next

Piano Recital

Slated Today

tows: Moved that we estabhsh asiat war. the grnup acted to utihze Pj^t Fl>™. Helen Haitbrink. "^.the spee*^

a polio to the Board of Qmtrpl theif student pemgative of mitia- M«y Ann Betts | Dr. Hcrfmes has ,been tea<;hing

that we schedule no athletk: coo- jtive. jMOEE BKAUTIES

tests unless we are assured that
; pcnnoN FBE8ENTED I Others include Betsy Whistler. ~«,i,r honks arwl

all of our players wiU be aUowedj „ ^ ^ ««^ Phyliss Chandler. Pat Barber. '"'"«« P^***^?^,^,

the principles of chemistry

19(rr. during which time he has

mpresented,

bask and that furthermore they ^"<i^p^"i^y and^ri^liy shire. Fran Thurma^ Be%-erly

Assignments win be giv«

.0 panidp-t. - a f.r „<. ^' ^^^^rT^^^-l^^ ^rc^^^^J^^^ ^"oTJ^'^Tb^:^"''™"
"" ~*^"^ *^ '"'"^*^ ""^

tida Schlatter, graduate student

of music, will be featiired in a

SL.K"i^-..'S. ^SS S'-iS.r^^K?^;: Prytanean Cancels

1^**

Cafendar -

an be guaranteed the same trnt-

ment in transportatkw. in *>«»- ,^j^^-^„^ «,«««* ... — -- .
u«. «.! i. -..ertaimnent.

jo^ ««t tod> on Wedne^lay.
|j;^^'^^"^ Sl^i^ FaCulty ReCeptiOfl

ptano recital .hen the Intema-jNO G«Olir AFFTLIATIOX
| A committee composed of Jem- ^^^ g^^^^

I p,,,,,,,^ honor society for

tional ctub holds aa open meeting! Having no aponsor or ereup^ette Salve. Ariene Silbert. and^
dMjce of judges for '

eiadnate women, has cancelled the

today at 3:10 pjn. in the lounge affilUtion. tile mass meeting was Si«toey Gordon was •»«>«««' »<>

j^^^ j;^ J^^^^„ y^y ,^ .rttich was to hav^ been giv«

"'*:L.,*'T..r^
" lU^Mo^JTiim Wallis, Joli for f.c»It>- member, S»d,y at

I

. , Hayes. Sam Sale. Howell Me- house.

- T.^ «^^ . «*«.>!«. of «ir DanieK and PhU Baker from thei The ten whk* has been given
Last year, a member of our

, boat j^ the U.CLJL racing eM:h year b>- Pr>nanean alumni.

of the Religious Conference build- conposed of students who,
ing. : cause of the natiorial crisis, can original state read:

I

Opening with Cesar Franck's no kager tolerate discrimination

."Prelude.'* "Chorale." afid **Fu- and segregatkm of racial minori-

gue." Miss Scfatocter wiU also play ties." Freeman stated.

Debussy's **Sotree dans Grande"! Moved by the belief that ,uch'f«»t»«» ^^^ "^^ excluded from ^^
and "Jardins soas U pluie." Other tji^crinunation nay efieit a lack the team in the Fkirida game be- fleet.

selections to be presented arei^f |^|irf ^i American democracy.
RaveFs "Le Tombeau de Coupe-
rin" and Norman Soreng Wright's

(Continued on Page 2>

TODTAY

' -Architecture," *Twin Spires" and

IGueUs win brmg examples ^ '^J^!^^ ™~'
t-. «f

'onginalworic. ' .wTS^ ^!^ ^TL^^l^ 1.
^^^;MILIA DECORATIONS com- DEBATE 9f^AD members wiH **« ^'^ f^^ ^J^ P^«»*jTQ
I ^^^^^^ a *-j- .» 1 »» »*^m^A • <.«w«r«ii«Arv Tfw—tin* tft- ^^ Commentate on the selectioBt ^#
- .solttee win meet today at 1 pjn. attend a compulsorv meeting to-

f^*,„«^ ai-*.ii,-^ «w-«
fa^RH. 222. ^

1
day at 3 p.m. in ILH. 156.

]^
*» ^^LJ^I!l 2S

, AVTKAH wiir meet at 3:15 pjn. FIRE-FIOflTEBS wffl have "^K*™*"^' president, who added

. today in R.CB.

Marine Applicafiohs
Guest Artist

Gives Recital

was cancelled because of the pres-

ent wmr conditions, according tOj

Etta Rae Kent, president.

WiU get mder way at a meeting

of the Jmwr Prom newspaper

squad Monday at 2 pjn. in iCH.

3111. according to Helen Adi^n^
chairman.
Attendmoe is compulsory -for

the followtng members, she an-

nounced: Tom Papich. >•
Irving, Bernard Ramos. Ursida

Kahle. Marib"" Moon, DelleM

Jensen. Dick WlDces.

Jim Wallace. Don WeTH. JJota

Wynn. Anna Woehler. Elizabeth

Whitfiekl. Dick Zukin. Miriam

Leeds. Nancy Millar, and Harry

\ Stewart.

i

examples of

A guest organistv H. Endk»tt

Hanson, win be the festored artist

at today's regular reciul to be

LL Fenwick Hobnes, Los An- aenf of the United States and por^ ^.^ „j Royce haU auditorium at

theiTtast dunce to sign up «.y t»-t the Umvetsity public i. in- g*. B— o«^ t" ^J^lT^.L^r' "^ "^ *-*««»-
trine Barracks. ^uantKO. Virgritaa.f'" ""**

First Local Folklore

Quarterly Published

•f-

-\ r.

Robert Gordon Spronl. presitfcj!

triK WOBIEX attending this time today in KJL 204R
evening's U.S.O. dance wiU l«*^,T/^ki^^DD^^\A/
the Slgard bw sUtion at 7 oV | V^MwrvKvyYV
<*Jck4 • '

\ i^ \_ f BKON BAND members win re-
EEtA BETA OTCfMA wOT meet^ ^ to the West entrance of the ^Nff D ^ i ^

tonight at 8 pjn. m PB 223. Dr. ,^., gy^ tomorrow at 2:05 P^Xjlier T OStS
Chen win discuss -Sex Ufe of the

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ basebaU game
Paramoecium."

vited to attend the meeting.

Playgrounds

- »'

ALPHA MU WiU holdiX^i^ C^ii^AM^^UJUL activitksi for today m- -^^ jj^ j^^y of the semester to-jTO OTUaeilTS
8IGMA

5S1Z!^.^*?A "ia *J*^^?^?*_J5!l Ptoyground directing

The first iasue of the California

Fbtkk>re Quarterly, published by of the L^nix-ersity 61 Cahfom^ _*

Hanson is a meaAer of tiie tee- > the Univ«sity of dhtavia Press picsident of the California FdBu

f
Five thousand officers are ex- ^^y ^ ljlCC, where he has for the California FoOdoee society, kwe society. Membership anff

be on campui again ^oday^p^^^ ^ ^x trained in 250 col- gj^^ weekly organ rtdtala for is now available at the reference . basiDess matters pertammg tatlie

from 9 ajB, to 4 pjn. to accept )eg^ y^f^ooilMm the nation to the past four years. The young desk on the
~

- -» . ^.... ^^ ^^ z ^ *^
, - _ nation to the past four years. The young desk on the seco«i fkw of the B- society shooM be addr«sed to ta^

appikratians for secaiid heutenant provkle quaHTied cfwnmmiwifri
; p^^^gt who has received mo- brary. ! . ) Secretary-Treasurer. Lmversityo?

rommisAws in the United SUtes personnel for the rapid expMsiOB^si^ training at POmona. Stan-| Aims of the Califonrfa Folk- Oilifomia Press, Berkeley, CM-
Marine corps.

i of the Marine Corps. tfoi^ Tale, and the JuiUiard Con- k>re society are the coHecting. fornia.
^..w «.

The opportunity to obtain the^ Accepted candidates for ilif Ma- ^^^^vatoey of Mosk^ has also at- preservatkm. and pohikatkin of Cahforma Folkkice ^'^'^^^ "
limitedlrme reser\^ wilt be sent to Qua».lt.inpd distkirtkiB as a te«*er of foflc materials of the state of Cali- sent free of cha«^to memoers or

commisskws is open to a

I
If

I
4

X

i

Swimming from noon to 1 P-B^-lioggQ Wilshire Bh-d. G«i»ts wiD
in the women's pool for meBj^j^j^ ^ ^,„^ 5^^ characters.
and women. Studenu may
l^awn^. SUNDAY

BaAniilton from noon to 1 pjn. __

in WJP£. 200. . • I
FintATnUK wffl hold a fac-

Ping Pong from noon fb 1 p.m-*tilty receptkm Sunday from 3 to

in the WP.E. solarium. 5 pjn. in Mira Hershey haU. ^

fcEtTX BAND members win re- kl^kll^ AY
port to the men's gym tomght atf'^^^^^^'^
T:45 to play for the bMfcetbaD- GAMMA PHI BETA win pre-

^me. I .>r v.^ ^«B^ i^ pledges Monday aft^-i Kar! revealed, adding that there

FOnsaiA wfll trig ag open meet- noon from 3:30 to 5*.30 o'clock atf are as many
liig t0d^«tSpLJB.«t S6Hi]surd.)61ft HUgaid. ' eampetcnt students to 101

for work with children in the

Y.W.CJL, Campfire Girls, Boy
. Scouts, and Woodcraft Rangers
are now available 4o sociotogy

majors and student ifeachers. ac-

cording to Margret Karl, sooal
service council head.

A|H>lications should be niade
with Aubrey L. Berry, appoint-

ment secretary, in FIR US. MisB

number of students from each i tico, Virginia, for the threeHBionth

dasB only, acunding to Holmes, training course foUowiag their

The quotas f(n> the various dasses^; gradnaton firam the University.
|
jfg^^

are: senkvs and graduate stu-{ after which they wiD he granted! ^

dents. 25: jumora. 17; sophomores,
j
their cowmiwkms as second !*«»- C^^nl+w HAnnr^d

17; and an wdetermined number: tenants. raCUITy nonor^?U
M freshmen. LL Hohnes is beiqf assisted in^L^ /^L! Hol+A Pkl

Requirements for graduate stu-' the intervifw* by LL George Gilh-jDY ^"1 l/eiTO r IH

dents are that they be single andiland. The two officers have pre-!

that they be between » and 2€jviously. bees cag^ted in bokhng;

years of i«e. In addition to this interviews and expiaaatites of; by On Delta PTu.

st^ulation, a rigid physical

inntioH is reciuiied of aO
cants before their '^onaal appo*

bt cttft^Stii^

music eompositkm and theory, fornia and »di»<«t 'eg-ns. e«i|the socii^. tor.j|^

stated Ler^AIlea. pRifesadr V -»•«*•- n«teri.ls whkH nertam to b four dollars a yeadudii« materiab wl*ii pertain to is four dollars a year. Fc

Indisa tribes and to members, the esat of the

^ myttokigy and thenokigy. is $1.25 a Jiomber. Oontributkw

Inchided ki the fields of kitei^ far the piriiMcatkin are accepted

est of the organizatkjn are taks from all sources and ~>« n«*^f^
and soi^ cwtoms and supersti- ly from profession?! foBclonsts.

, ,... tk»s. proverbs and proverbial e«- ^^^«
°^,
J**'^'^*^ !f!

Members of the English faculty
j
presakms. place nwnes. tocal typ«, GusUve 9^,^rn^^d^in™ cf^

««, their Wives wUl be h««>red of architects. ^'^-^^^'^^^^^^^
of the the University. Phil Townsend

fofcssor of Ger-

is SB aMoaato cfitor off fHi

s na-ijBgs* «M niiBMii of

their program to stwients at'tksaal literary honorary, at a tea groiipB fwitii the

VSJC^ Occidentai Pwdna, Whit- i tamonwr bafmi 2J0 «d 4^;^=*^J~Jr- ^ .w.

tier. RffDndi. and te Disfo^pjn. to the PW Ifcl hoM. 6«lto make up tot lott af the

ii
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Pagt Two

Faculty DaytiiTie
^^^,^^,

Lectures Add

-»!•

!l

\i
)

1 1^'

I-
• Offspring of the traditional Monday ni^t facul^

ikture series, an experimental group of s^uden^

•

faculty talks, to take place at. 2 p.m. Thursdays m

icB. 19, will begin in three webks, rounding out the

'
lecture bill for this semester.

Repeating the most popular

regular faculty lectures of the

past two years, the student

series is an answer to per-

sistent complaints from

Bruins wjio could not attend

Monday evening sessions be-

cause of other meetings at

• thattime, according to Maude

Bailiff, secretary of the com-

f

<•

i'f

I

\

V

(

i
•

•^
j

t.-h
Committee Repeats Past Talks

in Experimental Afternoon Sines

mittee on drama, lectures, and

niusic .

PLANNia> FOR STUDENTS

•We're planning this set of lec-

tures especially to interest those

sUidents who have had to miss

out. in the past, and we hope the

new time and the variety of topics

tQ be presented will result in

^rorthv.'hile attendances," the sec-

retary added.

Slated for the first talk is Dr.

John A. Crow, assistant professor

fti Spanish, who will speak Thurs-

day. March 26, on "Latin Amer-

$ca: Totaliterian or Democratic?"

Given on last semester's series. Dr.

Crow's discussion^ is a timely pre-

sentation of one of America's

critk»l foreign policy problems.

LECTURE ON CERAMICS

Laura Anderson, instructor !n

fine arts, will be featured the fol-

lowing Thursday, April 2, with a

combination demonstration-lecture

on ••Ceramics," designed to appeal

to pottery lovers and art students.

Tentatively set for April 9 is a

talk by Dr. Hiram W. Edwards,

associate professdr of physics, who

has been invited to discuss "Fire-

making: Applied Physics," a lec-

ture of interest to outdoor camp-

ers. I

•Tolk Lore- win be the sublect

of a lecture by Dr. Gustav Arlt,

professor of German. Scheduled

lor Thursday. April 16, Dr. Arlt's

Dancers

to Meet
Bruin Tryouts

for Production

Work Slated

Students interested in working

on Dance Show, to be produced

by Experinifental Theater, will

meet with Dance Cabinet this

afternoon at 3 o'clock in W.P.E.

214, according to Eileen Hamil-

ton, chairman of the Cabinet.

Men and women dancers, and

students wishing to work on make-

up, costumes, wardrobe, painting,

construction, and property crews

are all asked to attend. Sign-ups

for all groups will be held, and

plans for the production discussed.

TRYOUTS SCHEDULED
Try-outs for dancers will be

held the first two days of next

week. Miss Hamilton stated. Stu-

dents are to wear practice clothes,

so they can work. Times for the

try-outs are Monday from 4 to 5

p.m., and Tuesday from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m.

Simple, direct movement Is to

be stressed in all dances, accord-

ing to Miss Hamilton, thus mak-

ing a high degree of technical

knowledge and training unneces-

sary.
^

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN
There will be a number of op-

portunities for men in Dance ^ ^

Show, and those iiHerested in the division,

work are especially urged to at-

tend today's meeting.

Bob Niesevitch has been appoint-

ed unit manager for Dance Show,

and June Breck, production man-

A solo musical performance con-

test for which there will be prizes

of $25 and $10 will be given on

March 17, according to Clara

Anna Rehor, president of Mu Phi

Epsilon, honorary r.iusic sorority.

Sponsored by the Los Angeles

alumnae chapter of the society,

the contest is open to women stu-

dents of senior, junior or sopho-

more standing. "Although the

contest is only for vocal or instru-

mental soloists, it is not confined

to music majors, but open to all

students," emphasized Miss Rehor.

The basis of judgment will be

a ten minute performance to con-

sist of one number from the clas-

sical group and another from

either the romantic or modem

group. Names of the judges have

not as yet been released.

Students interested in partici-

pating may fhake arrangements

through He^n C. Hill, supervisor

of teacher training in the music

department; in her office, E.B.

324, before Tuesday.

iClaissrcs

Exhibited

n Library
Cases Show
Ovid's Works,

Old Volumes

ScholarshiplWriters^l^^

Aid Given

Students

Bruin Women
Fete Service

Play Contest
Offering the George Pierce {^Qf) TOniQ"*

Baker award of »125 in United
^^ ^^ ^^^^

,^. _ _ ^ _ States defense bonds as first prize,

the Berkeley Playmakers, short

Seventy-four scholarships *"'
jgy theater at Berkeley, Califor- - -

be offered for the academic year,^.^
announces its eighteenth an-| Hospitality committee, which is

1942-1943, the faculty committee ^ ^„^ ^^^ playwriting working
""^f,';J*%!if ev'eninr

undergraduate scholarships and ense comnu"ee tn,s ev^eninp

Negro Chorus

Plans Returrv u.

Servicemen will be feted by

one hundred Bruinette hostesses

at a dance sponsored by the

on competition.

Defense bonds of $50 and $25

will be second and third prizes,

prizes announced yesterday.

Awarded on the basis of schol-

arship and need, the awards range

Old volumes, translations of

ancient works, examples of

Greek papyri, and publica-

tions of the University Press
^^^ ^^^ awara* is at ^^~.. *..^, ^z^yuiui^ x.~/

jare now on display on the
^j^^^ students with-'physical handi- the contest by writing the Plays

second floor of the University caps and a l.O average are eligible committee, the Berkeley Playmak-

library as part of the current " ^-—^^^ — '""'^ ^^-^'^ -'^^'- Berkeley.

exhibit . >
Included in the classical coUec-

a«hip and need, tne awara. raxi^^c

,

Additional awards
from $300 to awards of ^^^^

I ""f^*"''*^^.^ 7^„. ... the best

amounts. Applications will be ac mclude a $25
^"^^Jr^'J^

cepted until Apnl L I

comedy and a fourth pnze valued

The scholastic average required at $20.

for most awards is at least 1.75, Aspirants may obtain rules for

but students with-'physical handi-

caps and a 1.0 average are eligible commiiiee, xne Dcmcicjr * *«j

for the Will Rogers Memorial ers. 1814 Blake street. Berkeley

xrir>a^ Aafo fnr «»ntrie8 is June ID
scholarships and awards.

mciuaea in .ne e.a^..« ^v- Principal object of the commit-

tlon are several examples of Ovid's t6e is to give iinancial assistance

"Metamorphoses." The first lit- 1 to worthwhile students who cojild

I

MeiamprpnuBca
^^^ otherwise remam at the Uni-

versity, it was pointed out. A
possibility that additional awards

will be given this year was lore-

seen.

Final date for entries is June 15,

and competition is open to anyone

who is interested. .

fense committee, this evenmg

from 7:30 to 11:30 o'clock at

4067 West Pico boufevard.

Women living in the West-

wood vicinity are to meet at

the University bus stop at 7

p.m. All other women are, to

proceed directly to the dance,

announced Lenee Strifling and

Lucille Leffer, hi charge of ar-

rangements.

Men have been invited from

the 207A Field Battery, the 203

Field Battery Artillery, the 115

Medical detachment, and the

185 Infantry.

Meeting the demands of stu-

dents, faculty, and ^^^^^^
diences who saw the last W.P.A.

"Musical Evening" February 2S

the W.P.A. Negro Chorus will

return to Royce hall again in th^

weeks from Thursday. March
J*,

for a repeat performance of ihtit

program of Negro folk, apintu^ >

and blues songs. .

The March 26 lecture on the

story of the opera, originally

scheduled by Dr. Wecker. has ^n
cancelled because the W.P.A.

orchestra and assisting units a«
^

being broken up for defenj^ mu-

sical programs, explamcd Maude

Bailiff, secretary of the comrmtt^

on drama, lectures and music.

•Therefore Dr. Wecker wiU lee-

ture and demonstrate the develop-

ment of Negro music with the

chorus on that date." she declared.

erary endeavor in the United

States was a translation of this

work by George Sandys In Vir-

ginia, 1632.

PicABT ENGRAvmos
_

^. j oiscnmination . .

.

Among other samples of the •^•*""'

"Metamorphoses" are one printed
|

(ConUnued from irage 1)

In 1732 in Amsterdam, with en- cause he was a Negro,

OFFIGIAL NOTICES /.'

MFTRO OOLDWYN . MAYEElsubmitted during the consultation. RESIDEVCT
*"0«f*! „

*™™?_:_r°^2r^^T,«7«B honr, mentioned above, or to the Mr. A. H. Conard, the Attor-

Tourney

Scheduled
Forensic Squad

Enters Contest

Trying for its third consecutive

victory, the U.C.L.A. forensic

squad will enter eight teams in a

tournament to be held at Los

Angeles City college, tomorrow

morning and the following SatiT-

day morning, March 14, Two ses-

sions have been planned so that

neither period will continue after

nightfall. -
i .

Mort Brandler and Sawl Wehi-

gamer, and Frank Wolf and Ed

Sanders will debate the question.

Resolved: "that the democracies

should form a federation to estab-

lish the Roosevelt-Churchill eight-

point program" in the varsity

gravings by Picart, and one dated

Venice, 1516, which bears the hall-

mark of the famous printer Aldus

Manutius.

Examples of several of the

classical series, including a book

from the Loeb Classical Library

which is printed in classic Greek,

and Latin texts with English

translations are being shown.

LATIN MANUSCRIPT
One of the outstanding books in

the collection is a c»py of Saint

Augustine's "Sermones ad Henm-

tas," an illuminated Litin manu-

script on vellum of the fourteenth

century/ '

.

Three Greek papyri, loaned hy

Professor Goodspeed, including 18

Unes of the fifth book of the Iliad

by Homer are on exhibition, as

are facsimiles of the Rockefeller-

McCormick N/ew Testament man

uscript, discovered in Paris

1927.
!

2.

last

The Student CouncU, at its

meeting tabled a motion

CONTEST FOR JUNIOR
SCREEN WRITERS I ]!

The contest is open to selected

students, preferably students
graduating in 1942. By the rules

of the contest, candidates must

have "demonstrated ability to con

hours mentioned above., or to the| Mr. A. H. Conard. the Attoi>

secretary of the Department oti^^^ ^ Residence Matters, wiU be

EngUsh in Royce Hall 310 before -

these dates. Only manuscripts

submitted through the department

will be accepted by the M-G-M

on the campus Monday afternoon

March 9 and Tuesday morning

March 10. Appointments niay be

last meeting tabled a mouon
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^.^ ^^ ^.^,

which would have forbidden suchjj^g^^., ^^ ability to collaborate

games in the future.
! with others.

'
|f

3. Such an action is an insult
students wishing to submit

to Negro and white students <>"
^manuscripts for this contest

this campus who do not tolerate
^^^^^ ^^ ^

Sk'X-enf m^^^^^^^
Miss Hamilton announced

!f^.rlSc hobbies. I
Bob I^ is in charge of the show.

z

Classified Advertising

Bruins See Polo

Matches Sunday

OFFERED I

LOST

"Uvt" wTlUni B\th quality of wttrk ftt

^*
TlblTprice*. Oiunlte 3640

^^
ARizon* 37170

LOST—White told watch ne»r men** jym.

. March 3. Valuable. Reward. CR-1-7M9 .

DIAMOND RDIG-8ATURDAY ON CAM-
PUS REWARD. TURN IN AT tOST
AND FOUND

LOWER DIVISION TEAMS

Teams representing the lower

division will be Leon Cooper and

Mel Nimmer; Maurice Hall and

Frank Mankiewiez; Jeff Asher and

Herschel Phillips; and Manfred

Halpem and Dave Zoellner.

The subject, for the iower di-

vision will be Resolved: "that the

Federal Government should reg-

ulate by law all labor unions in

the United States."
,

racial discrimination.

4. The complete unity of Ne-

gro and white people on this

campus and iii the nation is es-

sential to the winning of the war.

5. "fhc type of action and all

similar ones can only serve to

disunify the campus and the na-

tion at this time.

ACTION REQUESTED
We, the undersigned, students

of U.C.L.A.. request the Student

Council to pass the proposed mo-

tion, namely: That the University

undertakes inter-sectional games

only when every member of oui

team, Negro and white, be al-

lowed equal rights and use of

faciUties and participaUon in the

games.

In its revised form, the peti-

tion will require the signature of

10 per cent of the student body

in order to be effective. > If this

is accomplished, the council will

be forced by the student constitu-

tion to pass the motion or submit

should see Miss Carhart, in Royce

will be accepted by the M-G-M
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ information window,

judges. No application may be
^^n^yjistration Building.

j

made to the studio directly.

A. E. Longucll,

Head of the English

Department.

FRESHMAN HONORARY
Women students whose grade

Administration Building.
j

H. M. Showma«f
Registrar.

I

'DANCE CLU*
Physical Education 4, Sec. 8,

• *

-: ;

should see MMB (^rnari, in ~„v. 1 Women students whose Eraae i ^^^^ ^j^^ scheduled «or ^*?:

Hall 322. between two and four on 1 point average for the fTstjf"^=-
, day night, March 10 wjll be heW

Monday and Tuesday. March 9 and Iter or for the ^"^^J"**^" I

Thureday. March 12. in WJ-X.

in iq^ year was 2.5 or better are "
1 2^^ jj,^ ^^is time only.

AU material for the contest quested to leave their ">'""'»*

m.^t b^ submitted to the U.C.L. the office of the De*" <•«JYT*^"-

T% c^mittee on or befo« March
|

H.l«.
«-^X^'^^^^.

23. 1942. Manuscripts may be I
D**" » ""

-^ •Martha Deanc, '

Associate Supervisor of

Women's Physical Educa«<w»

Bruins will be admitted free of

charge to the polo matches Sun-

day at the Riviera Country club.

AS U C L
A
"caT^Sr ftve'^cen "s I .Tto The^teof the student body

A.S.U.C.L..A. cam wiu i i^^
^^ Freeman sUted.

for tax —
H

I

WANTED
ARizon* 3/nu

1
-—--- =57^

, ——

—

-^
7ZIZZ tin 00 I

TRANSPORTATION WANTID — FROM
i VACANCHS for men »*"<*«i»l*^°S: L^G BEACH. ARRIVE AT 11:00 -
• -**ri'*'-.T*i» Ti4*ai surroundings, oe- J^r" , t^attv tn»i matw
tiJldr nSW- W«»^ surroundtof*. be-

. Boblson Oooperetive H»U. Ol^^!J-S41
(Id Nem»gT) ______.^—Sii

»<AW «TnT«NT—Private room »20. In 2

•^m^S^tchenette. prlT.U e^ramj,

Srwe? 712 Whlttter Dr. CR- 15037

FOR RENT I

BOB HdPE

Xp:l/ayWESTWOOP BLVD. AR-3044S

LOUISIANA PURCHASE"
Alio

DONALD DUCKt
NEW SPIRIT«t »

THE NEW MARCH OF TIME

Lunch«en w Oihiiot

SOc ^ 65e - 90e

CAROLINA PINES

Novelty

£'¥C

Lat* News

Linvoyi

%^.^M
•••

m^H ^ft^<^^
^
a^m^^

1 -- 1 *''

DR!VE-in
10 8 60 WFST PICO BLVD

PUNCH

VICTIM pi t «

-•;

4i'-

>i

•

1-

1

" .•

'; u.« •'-

t

k';->

:^

THiirRAtiM
POWKRFUL
DRUOTHAT

aI A tOVI
POTION

^^-

i-gKSSCl^
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Bruin,

Weekend Till

Finish Season

If:

i-

s

;

Terry, Handelsman, Curti, Alshder,

Hillis. Gittler. End Playing Careers «a«ch c ».«

{
by Don Bradford *

^ ^^^ r/l Season with I robab^'
Rnin

Wa

This is the weekend for the Bruin's battle-worn basketball

men. This is the weekend that makes or breaks the Uclans.

because this is the weekend that they play their two game

lerves with the Trojww.
]

The \"»rtity game will start to-

night in the Bniin gym after the

end <rf a tilt betweefi the frosh

quiBtets of the two schools. This

freshman contest will ^begin at

6:45. Tomorrows games \*-ill be

in the Shnne auditorium.

It will be no cinch for the Bruin

cagers this weekend. Those Tro-

. jans arc in second place, and they

got their position by pla>ing a lot

of good basket Sail, in fact, if the

Trojans had managed to change

the decision in a couple of mighty

close games with the Stanford In-

dian they, and not the Indians,

would be on top of the league.

TkM wiU be tke ead of college

play for a lot of tke Bruina, ••

tkey win go into tke game with

A lot of fire thai naay or nay

Bot kelp them lop their foe

Shakes up.

CrewBoats
Sale, Turner,

Matmen Prepare For

and Spartens
Two Tough Teanrts

Scheduled for

March 13. 14

Bears

Dekes Dunked;

Betas. Delts.

Phi Delts Win

Two Teams Rated Even for Series

That Will Op^n Ton^orrow Night

One of th« best all-around Bruin frosh basketball teams in

a long time winds up its sMson with games against the S. C.

peagreenera tonight and tomorrow night These games are

BOWLING I

\^tVi \ AR.3704S

Fullerton J.G.

Swim Meet
aiul groan. Postponed
tin to ffnint I _ , "I ,, . _

The Bruin jn^unt

ers have really bejrun to gnint
j ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ announced

and irroan ^^^.^^^i yesterday that the three way
weeks as Coach Bob Thomaa V t..,,u^^„ t r h.*

slated to commence at 6:45 on

both nights and will be played here

tonight and at the Shrine on the

following eve. They will both

serve as prelims to the varsity

Interfratemity volleyball batties.|

tournament reached its mid- . ^^ ^^^^ >^.!^lT.l*f^.

point yesterday with a num-
^^_

ber of crucial fames being The fint tut wa« copped by the

played before cheering Bruin^ 46^ and the second

If the TelaM caa eop ^^ tilto

thb week-ead, they win wiad

p the seasoa with 9 win oat of

15 games, beiag. at the PK>«^
tl^ie, »lightty over the

^S

with 7 wfas aad <

In thei? two earlier meetings this The frcah
'^"•/"J

"««''*

year the two teams broke e% en. ^ begmaiag of ttejeasoa oax
^

- hare tiaee Improved

played before ^heering^rij^^ ;^^--^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ m the opinwn of Coach Ashen

throngs, including a bevy of ^^^y cips^ margin, 48-44. ' they are one of the nxwt hard-

sldrts. More of this, girls.

It's great for morale.

Despite the efforts ofana gru^u ^^ .^ *.. y«terday that the three way Despite the efforts of sandy ^y, ^
weeks as Coach Bob Thomas^^^

^^^ Fullerton J. C. hasCameron, the Phi P». had no dif- tory. w^

has been putting theJads: p^.^p^ned until nextlficulty overwhehnihg the Dek«. ^^^^^^ ^__ __, .^
through strenuous workouU^^^*;^^^^^^^ ^.^ ,3.,, ^ ^.^n without the aid '^^^ •™
in order to whip them "^to

^^^^jtious local swim- ^ '^ .ur,. Jack Quig and Ed
^ ^^ ^^^ ^„ ^ .^ ,

shape for the conung meets,*
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ nrartirv *'**^'**- "^^^^ Sirooii«_and Big ejjtion. The locals will only be

Hlth tneh eqvaltty of atrcagth working and cooperative bunch of

It to i«ipii*«iMc to predici a ; boys he has ever worked with.

a»d, althaagh wefe al- |
Probably the most talented and

y, toping for a BndB vie- |\-aluable of the entire roster was
" ' Johnny Moore, who was elected

honorary captahi by his -team-

mates last week.

FULL HOURS
LATEST
DANCE MUSIC

KFAC

1

1330 ON THi DIAL

C
f

I
10 to 12 — rVERY NICHT

emergency, a Student Council ^j^ usiial five; Bruce Sieck and

meeting could have been heW on Johnny Moore at forwards, Don

. . with California, and San JOse''^«" «*^f ^T.^ ^ ^ Bill CXBrien kx>ked good for the minus the serMces of big Frank

With a suddenness that !^^^^ p'"^^^^ Coast cham- ^^ »^^^^ ^"^ ^^"^ ''^''^^
vKtors. Bystanders at the Phi Bowman, alterjuite *t gx^rd «ind

bowled his Charges over^crew.Sa^eP^^^^^^^^ ^^
| spots and get themseU^i^^^ ^^ ^, , case S^^'

^ ^hen^S^o ll^fn

coach Ben Wallis mixed ^
^""'^Z'T^J^i.^^ on separate^^ more competitive condition.^ - -

-^ - - ^ • ^

^, _, . varsity and jayvee crews yes- ^.^ekends would be tough enough, |
if the few re<|iiired mea la

The foremost among those leav-
^^j^^y afternoon, and when but our bo)-? are going. to take on the varsity distaacc aad frooh

Ing will oe the Brums daffy Uttle -

fk^^ncrh hp «;pnt the the Bears Friday the 13th, and ^,^1^ ^^.^^ cmam aot for the

co-captam, Ernie Handelsman. he was through He ^eni me
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^

Handelsman is tops among ,the two boats over a fast workout gp^^^^ making one of the

coast scorers, and is oottsidered ^^ Ballona Creek. i heaviest weekends in the histor>'

the naost dangerous breakaway ^^^ ^ ^.^^ ^^^ .^ ^^ .^y. ^^ ^y^ sport at U.C.L.A.

nan in the conference. f^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ unoed to thei TheM matches wfll be more

FIITERED
SM0KIN6

4'
'i

sport, Bnrfa proopects by

time the

of that

gets

U-ee. Sam Sale was upped to the)

I.Also'leaving will be such hardies
^^^^^ ^j-^ -^ ^^^ varsity. This

as co-captain Bob Alshuler. a ^^^^ge p^t Brinton Turner back

guard, Noah Curti, a guard, Larr>-
^^ ^^^^ in the second crew. Wal-

Giitler, another guard. Roger
^^^ ^j^^, p^ jjjn Wallis in at six

Terry, a forward and guard, and ^ ^j^ jj^^ boat and sent Hdwell

Roger Hillis, a center. : McDaniel in at the two slide in

Leaving the Trojaa roster the same boat

after tke games^with the Bmias Wholesale changes were also

win be soch players a* Captaia Made ia the jayvee crew, when

Jo|u Luber. Boi* Ormsby, L«i | i. addition to Turner. Wallis

Bsrg. and Ste%e Miletich. Al»o switched Marshafl Clelsnd over

leaving will be tLe Trojan's net-
^

to starboard and had him poD

taf kead coach 7ale Bescoo. | noraber seven oar. One other

John Luber is a guard for the ^^'^^_^^Z^^^T^t
Trojans and one of the best set boat ''•^J^^J^^^^^'
riiotTon the coast. Trojan ojh m^ft two from the third^^^"*Jy

or less tike a preview of the

Pacific Coast championships,

since the S sqoads are the big

guns of the coast, with the other

schools usually being abo-rans.

official

\j win he

Captain Bob Fisher is rapidly

whipping himself into shape and

it is believed that when this Brtiin

diver does hit his stride a con-

ference champkjfiship won*t be out

the spot.

Haaford Files,

nsentionable

slM, tried hard h^ Us Phi

Kaps lost two hard games to the

Betas. IS-IS, 15-4. The winners

were aided by the efforts of

Marvin "T-aanle* Lee and Tons

Salty Greathead, a Phi

for the

Sandison at center, and Fred

Hilker and Paul Roth in the

guard sk)ts. Also sure to see^ac-

tion will be Walter Kuhl at for-

ward and lankj' Dick Rogers,

whose height will b^ of great usf

at center.

Jose are Joe Ishikawa at

"Ogi'' Ogimachi at 128 and Taki-

roodo at 136. Dick Badger, strong-

est man at the 145 mirk has been

moved up to the 155 pound class

to fill in for Kenny Nakaoka who

^..^^ „ of reach. Backstroker Pete Srooot
^ ^ ^ aa ^

The men that will participate has joined forces with the Bruins; Combinatkm of Jack Baddeley

in the meets with Cal and San and he. too, is working out stead- and Gordie Hewson helped the

,-^ , .* 121, iiv
I Delts defeat the Kappa Sigs, 15-D.

Chief varsity sprinter Dore 15-7. Theta Delts >™x*ed the

8<2S I^ iS ti-e the- Fijis ^'^y^J^^ ""^̂ ^,~
^^». 0^,^M-^mm puig them IS-IZ 15-5, A »lopp>-

•^"^ "^ .JZ!^ ^Aing Phi Delt team managed
and helptaf Bndn swimmers.

J«»^^ ^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^J
Freshman Johnny Zuniga is the

w^lorced to drop out of school.! '^^^^\ "r^-J^ "rr." :r 14^16> 15-4. The Zetes beat the

and Ben Hiershberg **»» J*«» ^fter his pleasantly surpnsmg
, ..^ .

''mainstay of the frosh swimmers. ^^^ ^g ^^
After his pleasantly surprising

j,.«^„.6 -e,Jinst Compton last Fri-

iday, Zuniga is expected to win a«

Marv Rosenberg, a new man. ^^
. . . ^HRnts have found that one of varsity cre^ no^ xui« up w»...

^^^^^
STmost unwise things they can ^ony IJoy^orm strok^^ Jota ^^^ Rosenberg, a new man. -^"^^y ^sn<s for the frosh

^J^.^ is let Luber get in the o^n ^L-fT^. wfrr4 hT^^. ^ *««.^ ^' ^^' "^^__^ V^ fhVseaso^ Jimmy Cozins. crack^P^-

3 ock)ck—ZBT vs. AGO: SAM
SAE; Sigma Pi vs. Pi Lambcia

I long enough to get a sei f^ - .^.^ ^^ Mc^iel t^:' ^^^ -^" ^ ^^^^^ ^^f
fr^hlprinter, is nursing a cold but

'
4' o'^^k-ATO v^1^ »

:

V the bucket, and just to prove that fcH^_^ ^'^d^ Raker «ther Ed Smyth «- Don Sproul., ^^ to be in shape lor tbe.^pha Sig vs. T^u DeHa Phi; Sig-

they are right Luber has elevated Stillbaker, bow, ana ^im ~u« v^^^^^^ up^„ the rulmgs txs.^^^^^ „^^^ 1^4 nu vs, TheU Chi.

C . n

^ ;i - an:

hiiiiself up among the top scorers co^^^
^^ Goldstein as eox,

IB the conference.
f J the ^yvee lines up with Milt

Ormaby has been »e ^^-j^er, stroke; Cleland, seven;

man" of the Soothen g^ Rodnan, sLx;

'California varsity this year. He

leads his tWm hi scoring from

ids forwafi position and plays

«« af the best floor games of
, ^^ jjei ivey cuuiv jc^t^x^^ -

» Ji i^*,,,! ,s,^r^
J nan aro«»d about. .

\ looked like WUshire boule%'ard on crushers a taste^ ^^J^^
Len Berg and Steve Miletich 'dollar day as three ^^rsity. ««5

J^^^ ^^ ^?^^^,^?^

that will be hard to replace.
|
the creek. I

Body

maa. five; Bob Moncriesa. fonr;

Dong >facInniK. three; De Haas,

two; and Tamer, bow.

The Del Rey court >'esterday

depending upon the rulings on

Sm>th's eligibility. ''Bull" Swingly

will . carrv' on the chores in the

heavy weight division, depending

upon how fast he comes ak»g-

However. if Smyth is eUgible he

might take on this position instead

of the 175 mark. .•

In order to gh^e the bone

SILVERWOOVS
itU09\imf^mni*f-\iiC

Don't Forget Your Arrows

SILVEnWOOVS
». «,. a ^ - -« ^ «» - -- ^ kflM^^ W *<^^ wnnMO"MVO^w ^^m

«di& lfoodi»oy w7fii A Cfid F W»« ">•*'**""" ^*** ^^

1

1

i
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HUSH BROCANS
four Styles -Three Soles -Trench Heels

the Shoe of the Year

-^-

-w.

Plain IOC—Wing lip—

Scrmight tip— Moccasin

in Golden Grain—Hand

stained or Nataral fin^

ifth— All sizes Now.

i? Hi

{ r

41

V ."»

Inlore's o winner

on ovary campus!

FAVORITE ©r coQe^« i« the oxford dotk

•hilt — aad leader of the onfordi is Anow

Gordon Oxford. It comes m the bwtton-dowB,

teg«kr aad wideNspread collar models. MHoga-

tailorcd, Gordon win ahrayi kc«p

its fit, for it is lahded Sanfonied

(fahrie shrinkage kss than 1«).

In whiles, solids, and fancf pci-

r!

».
•

»

OTHERS
»>-

SHlPvTS one/ TIES

SPEEDY SHOES

514 So.Broadway 641 So.OHve • 6672 Hollywood Bhrd.

• >

I.

^—

—

~»<

i^.-

cut ron '41

Mfw wAnpno9iits

long Hours or looSng lM%'t tfia

L woy of •»'•»• twhiy- «»*««^

^f llio SiwdoMi ond IwMd typa-^l

WtSTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS
MY OCrUOl lONDS ANO kUMTS 29.50 n 3S.00
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Plage Pouf
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HUwn nn an HI Wind
Sometimes I feel pretty cheap. Sometimes

•^^
ll desoair of ever accomplishing anythmg with

^ t ,JS^ ^nytSng save ^atiiyinj my^own

j.teo by wrriting it. Sometimes, hke y"t«day

l«t «ck of a certain part of newspaper work.

i
*
YeiterSay I marked ^-^^ -^--rture of some of

' ^' ^'^^""IndtoTed -atTthing that was hap-

EDrfeRIAl Iriday. Marc^ «. ^^?

MARCH 3

V

•J

3

L

.r

•4--

^ -. *

»

i

!

Yesterday I marked the departure ot some u.

y"l^tse students I ^adjust walked arou^^^^

inus and looked at a thing that was nap

iening a'nd ^one back to the typewriter and writ-

*" AuTv yesterday those who 'know me and

.;.ho «ad Jhis'^sSff and comment on it, were nicer

.^'In u^ua? They said pretty unanimous y that

TVi^v said it was nice work.
1 , ^^

It is very pleasant to hear Words of praise,

rrhere are few things so sweet «/^mmend^^ion

thoueh it is embarrassing, because there is ]ust

Sswer to the words, rWeU done It ;s ea^^^^

in a way to hear criticism. One can answer a

"'^^But after a while yesterday I started to feel

^ick^nd rather ashamed. An ill wind had blown

goti to some one, and I was the some one. From

?he suffering and misfortune o others I had built

* "tarsLrSi^v^SiSt^^^^^^^^

buried I know that I felt no pride m an obituary

thSt I wrote for a friend not so long ago^J f
"o^

that I felt no pride for yesterday's editorial.

Terhaps in a way it was really.a faUure for

it was the content and not the writing that mat-

tS Had it been truly good no one would have

noticed the writing. 'V* '

• 4-; .. ,

. That it returns compliments to ijs *";"?;'

rather than sympathy and action toward those in-

tended, is disheartening.

Part of a newspaper's ]ob. I suppose, is to

act as a scavenger, picking bare the bo"" o« th«

unfprtunate, but I would like to feel that there

Jan-be better things done with editorials than

shouting them over the graves of others only to

hear the echoes, and the applause of passersby.

Square Deal Dept.

There have been a number of letters to the

Grins and Growls column this week voicing opin-

ions about certain Student Council action.

I have been visited by several delegations de-

manding intonation and results At other times

^? students have approached the editor ^f the

large, appointed to bnng the

Letter from Cal
by June Maseeger

'

all to donate for the purpose of

buying defense bonds. At the mat-

-Hello. walking corpse.
^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ould be

This is the new greeting on
,

^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^ ^^^ foundation of

campus which originated after
| ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ low-copt University

Dr. Marshall C. 'Cheney, associate
^_^^ ^^^^

„

Construction Halts

Tongue

Cheek

physician at Cowell hospital, swept

into print with the accusation

that men and women college stu-

dents were, many of them, merely

••walking corpses" due to an in-

sufficient amount of rest.

"The higher we raise our edu-

cational standard, the more intel-

lectual work is required and the

in V-neeK. byBHIButler
I

'

The consensus of opinion is that we can't learn much

from the Army. But there is one technique that we can learn

and use to good advantage. I mean the technique of

I

TWO
on the

AISLE
! »

Abbott and Costello continue on

e same wild, wacky, and slap-

stick roau in Ride 'Em Cowboy,

.i^i-
.V.*

'

r
I ^

by lack Swanfeldt

presented in the tradiii«W' Chi-

I

Some of the laughs, there^^^.

of the type garnered by Th«
camouflage. What it has done for planes and soldiers m,

^^ p^Uges. they have fol-are .. ...^ -. - .

,.
, .^^int

films, and ,
Drunkard" - laughs at the quain

concealing them from their enemies it can do for the various
j^^^^^ .^ ^^^.^ previous

with about the same success. conceits, the stylized and ludicrous

(to us) acting, and such dramatic

If you are easily pleased, very
| ^^^.^^^ ^ ^^^y visible prOp men

. ,T 1
^. cessfully conceal the graaes OM

p-sily nleased, ^^ou'll probably get I

,« ^ffiriniiv invisible,

ing materials for the University campaign should turn this campus
^^ ^ ^^^^ the other (even I

^^^J.^^ uTnnt nf it But if your
^^*^ ^'^ officially invis

intoia perfect model for a world from the group itself), a lot of ,
a big k^k out of it But if your

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^u*

'

fuss and bother could be dispensed memory goes back to the days of - -

Construction plans changed rad-
, factions on campus. The results

a *-

icall^ this term after war priori.
I

^,,,,, ^ ,,tually ^^tisfacto^
|

the seeds o^se^^^^^^^

ties cut into the delivery of build-
} ^^ all conc^ed. and a successful

,

^^^^J^Jj"; ^^^^^i ^he grades of

construction program.

Affected by the curtailment are
' society and world peace

the Veterinary Medicine building

Health cenj^er
more unhealthy it becomes to gojand the U.C.L.A

to college," Dr. Cheney charged:] as well as Berkeley's famous hill

He also thinks students make top cyclotron-

'poor use of their own spare

time.

Foundation in Bonds

In A Hurry

There was a loud crash fol-

lowed by an equally loud smash

After more years than we care at the stationery counter of the
j

to count of editorial tirades, alter
j

Co-op the other day just at that

an endless series of surveys, alter
|

hour when everyone was hurrymg

boards and committees and asso- everywhere.

ciations and councils all of whom

had "housing" as their Public

Problem No. 1—it begins to look

Also in a hurry was the huge,

shaggy dog who frequents the

campus regularly—so much of a

dormitory system would
|
hurry, in fact—that he went into

on the Berkeley
as if a

soon operate

campus.

Government-sponsored living

halls is the latest idea and here, pieces,

is how it works. Alumni and stu-. The

dents, friends and neighbors, are' Neither was the dog.

To begin with, the Camou-

flage Department could disguise

the professors from the students

and vice versa. Students could

walk in and out of classes with-

out disturbing the lecture, could

sleep in the front row, lean

out of windows and generally

amuse themselves. At no time

need they interrupt the profes-

sor's reading of his notes on

Medieval Culture which haven't

changed since he was an under-

graduate. ,
'

.

with, leaving more time for in-

visibly lounging in Kerckhoff on

invisible couches.

Of course, it would eventually

be necessary to sell pocket cam-

ouflage kits ^n the book store

in order that everyone might

have the privilege of rendering

himself invisible at will. There

are always some moments when

a man or woman wants to t)e

alone. (Just why, has never

been successfully determined.)

I could go on and suggest that

the buildings, steps, and all fa-

miliar landmarks be similarly

to two extremely un-stylized char- i

Sennett chases, vaudeville routines
| ^^^ ^^^ definitely not stock. . ,

of the milking a cow variety, ^"^1
^^.^m the morality pTay ,

matchihgly dated dialog, you have
1^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^,j,,^

seen and heard the laughs b^^^^^U
^^^ characters are the Property ' ^

^frequently.
. Uan and the Chorus, who make

Funny man. Costello and straight
g^gj^^.g^tting curtain speeches.

,

Bored stiff with the goings-on.man Abbott are in standaid form

and milk every situation dry for
doing his prop-handling chores

laughs. ^ The rest of the cast m-
^.^^ ^^^^^^ nonchalant facUity.

eludes Dick Foran. Anne Gwynnc. ^-^^^ j^^^ c^^^e Reis drain-

Richard Lane,- and Douglas Dum- ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ y^^^ ^le, left

brille, but they have little oppor- ^ ^^^^ering what more Harpo

tunity to do much of anything.
^^^ (who played it in New York

Quaint yet sophisticated, novel
|
^.^^ntiy) could have done with it.

full speed

r;

display

clerk was not

Verse from the Campus

full acts — The Yellow Jacket is
^.-^^giy conceited, mixing pompos-

the latest offering at the Pasa-
\ .^^ ^^^ authority neatly as h«

dena Community Playhouse. It's
pj^^j ^j^^ the audience not to ap-

a Chinese play - or a more-or- ! piaud too much for the players

less reasonable facsimile thereof- ', lest they become conceited. •

Health

Couplets Reply to

A Sonnet in Swing

obliterated, but the possible com

. , J plications outweigh the advan- 1 and amusing — but not for three > ^ Gilmor Brown was deU
From the professors point of

^^^^^
... ._

'-nuius

^„ ____ behind and. moving' view the arrangement would bej
^^.^ ^^^^ has Aveight. and it

apidly in reverse, splintered glass
, equally happy. No more would he

j ^^^ ^ adopted at any momertt.

case into many, many have to watch little girls knit in ^j^at being the case, treat all

rhythm with his choicest phrasesJ trees, shrubs, and general de-

No more would he have his con- bris with care in the future
iNo more wuu ^ kicking your best
centration shattered by.k)w mur-'^

^^.^^^^

murings of interesting conversa-^
*

|

tion, too low to be heard, too loud

to be ignored. And with skill and

a healthy dishonesty, a professor

could manage to draw his salary

without doing a lick of work all

semester.

students

Which muse who danced about you did inspire
,

You to fling down the drum and strum the lyre,^

She was tjnfair to make you think of fame;
;

Poets and Bruins never were the same. * :

If fame you seek, fly quick to ASCAP's feet.
'

Place then upon his altars lyrics sweet; .|<;

Then pound and thrum and strum and pound again.

This idol will not wince and writhe in pain.

With sleepy eyes he'll look down and smile.

Don't stop! Even fling yourself upon the pile.

Then someday maybe you can proudly say.

•Tm first on the Hit P'rade today!**
.''

• —-W. Ceorj M., II

a

think, what you

Official Notices
DOCTOE'S CANDroATES IN

ENGLISH

Candidates for the doctor's de-

If you have any problems, ProJ^^f '
°^.''°7:

«i,int8 in the realm of student government, se-

? mKoie and Margret Karl on Monday - you

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS

The annual reading examination

in modem foreign languages, re-
^ .. ^ .« .^u^

quired of all candidates for the ! gree in English who expect to take

A B. degree in International Rela-
' either part of the qualifying ex-

tions will be given Thursday, 1 amination this semester should

April 16. 1942. at 1 p.m., in R.H. i notify Dr. Hustvedt at once in

130 writing.

This examination is required of'set March 12. 13. 16. IJ .
19 fn>m

all candidates for the A.B. degree 2 p.m. to 5 p.m

in June, 1942, and February. 1943. ,260. ^

but it may also be taken by candi-

dates for the degree at a later

date.

Candidates will be called upon

to read a passage from a current

publication dealing with interna-

tional questions in one of the fol-

lowing languages: French, Ger-

man, Spanish. Italian.

end floor of Kerckhoff hall,

have any proble

th; -aim ofj!-<i!f̂ ^-^v^rvouTl

get a square deaL

Hnmearown Utopia

They say that ideals are fine, but that in this

world o«,has to learn to accommodate them to

"^"""Ti sounds very nice." they say. "but ^ftcj
^^

you can't change the world overnight. Be reaUs

*'''"

I wonder about that./The world has been
^^^^.^^^.^^^ ,„ permission to

changedLovernight. It ceminb^^^^^^^ |..e tHe .a.n. examination, as

S;SS^n ,^t rmany another eventful

•"^And even if it cannot be changed rapidly, if

U is tS brSaUcd at all one must start some-

"^^T'like to-think that this University commun-

'^. iTtTtr fs^ivS^g rgTbTa pJ:^: \i

.^:?t?Vc; tSngs to righfs. tl make, our ideals

"""'rl^'ki'tosee those ideals put into practice

here because if it can be done here there may be

hope ^--^^king them work elsewhere.

With faculty and

neatly separated, time could be

flevoted to the. smaller factions

on campus who upset themselves

and each other trying to main-

tain their superiorities, which

'are extremely shaky at best.

Each sorority could adopt

camouflage, something becoming

to its jaded beauty and known

only to those fraternities it deigns

to date. This keeps social order

under control and prevenU the

horrifying possibility of some ig-

norant pledge accepting a date

with a man who "does not be-

long."
!

Likewise, every sorority and

fraternity could make its cam-

ouflage known only to those

Greek t letters who are its so-

cial, financial, and political

equals. The obvious advantages

of the system would be so enor-

mous, moreover, in cases of mu-

tual individual attraction, if one

may put it so subtly, that the

campus would become not only

the most peaceful but also the

most Platonic, by reputation.

Among minority groups, it might

?sf-ce pas!

y Frances Wray

It's no trifling chore

For a conscientious

Mama zipper

To fetch up sassy

Young zippers

In the way thcjy

should go

So that when

They be old

They will not depart

!

From it.

i

1

For Pleasure - "««"« " Diversion

ROLLER SKATE
Of HOLLrWOOD ROLLERBOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUE
(Near Sunset)

t
Admission lie *•!..•« -jn, c^tr. i u

\ eb *^- Mi- Fvtra Skating Z7c txtra i

jf

STUDENT ^>as!:3%.M.. 5 r.M._,8c INCLUDES SKATINC

On School Days Only

PHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATES

A. E. Longuell,

' Chairman,

English Department.

•

11 K^'be wise to disguise the' motor
The exammation will be

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^. Beta Kappas.

XI iiThe former only supply amuse-
in Royce Hall

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^,,,,

are loathed by the former. It is

not a relationship worth preserv-

ing on either side, and it breeds

'V-i

MYER SIE6EL
THE FASHION ofYOUTH

^
Presenting-

i Jj
-1

well as further information, may

be obtained in R.H. 322.A. Appli-

cations should be filed before
March 23, 1942.

H. A. Stelner.

n)Mf^^
"A-»

r, article, eo^re.. t*^._«*f«Pf'«L* °/,

BditoriaU and f'^^l'^'.^^'^ rep^eient oUicial Unii>er,ity

flujt writer

opinion

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN -

Univtrilty of Clltoml. it Lot Ang.l« ].

r except durlni •""i^/^^focST'iT Student, ol the nnlverslty o' CaUlornlj

B.,mm«r «*ei«lotJ -'» '*»• '^'^'^r.'^^Z f«. Ant*ie«. Ctllfoml* Entered —
tte aummer «»e«l^oj -^-^ Boulettrit Lot Anulei- Ctllfornl

l»n. »t tne post office »' Lou Angelei. CaMfornla.

tiJSJ:uT.iUr
;^;^^^^

i;^^;
•i-'Jp^on'VTte; 0^^^. or d«Uv«e4

' PUMtet-PRttin. AE-SWTl. Aft« t ».

HATieHAfc A»V«WTI«M«

Ua HO-MSt.

Ave N«W vol

bee M«ein • •*

J941 Mrmbtr 194Z

«. N. Y. Pbsodded CbBe6ic4e Press

SOLOIST TRY-OUTS '

The University A capella choir

will present extracts from Bach's

"St. Matthew's Passion" during

Holy Week. Any member of the

University who is interested in

singing any of t^e solo for this

presentation may try out Monday

from 1 to 3 p.m. in room 300A in

I the education building.

Raymond Moreman,
Lecturer In Music

PHI ETA SIGMA

All men students with a 2.5

grade average or better for their

first or second semester in resi-

dence are eligible to join Phi Eta

Sigma, national freshman scho-

lastic honor society, and should

report to Adm. 202 any time this

week.
Karl 9. Miller,

Dean af TJndergraduatea.

JUNE AND AUGUST CANDI-

DATES FOR TEACHING L

All June and August candidates

for teaching positions are urged to

ome to the Bureau of Teacher

!

'%

•H

A)ph9 rh9lm'

^ Cmond • 8 • li^ prou<ii
^

t».re-lnd^ou that thM.
;umandinr»«b;« of your student body^ar.

our "middll men" in relaying ydur needs and f

,1

u-
- X.

oreferences to us They help to keep us informed

on the kind of olothes you like for on and off

campus wear. Consult tham, on campus or at your

nearest Oesaond storf. :»

^laUmateA
SEEN ABOUT THE CAMPUS

Your favorite Jaloppy ^^.«f«^^. V*™ J|S
with a wonderful new plaid skirt to win
^^^

as well as economy.
credit for smartness

*,;'i

^^^

'%. r*.

"

Placement as frequently as possi

ble It is important that every

one becomes well acquainted in

•
*'•

' ^ *: A'. .r ... ^ .

fjfc*-'

tHr-'

.^/
-. J

• • • • • 4 . . . •

Sweater ^^«o/ i

, Blue, red or beige, 100% wool

3.50

il' - , 4.50

Blie, griyVr'brovni plaid. 100% wool

Staff Thh ItMM

Night Editor

Pesk Editor ••••••*••••••'

Leslie Swabacker

.Dick Katemdahl

this office as calls for teachers

tor the coming fall usually start

in March. Any who have not com-

dieted filing their papers should

do 10 ^mmefcately.
I

A* L. Berry

ill Appolnfmettl ftecretarf

^. •>,'• ^vrr

Ldd

' 1

l.^

>:r

'-k'-
•t-j

90 Day Accounts

- .V.1 .,-

r-^

1025 Wcstwood Blvd.

la Tha yUUl«

>*xtr >

I

\

•'':

•* »•
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THE

WORLD

-BRIEFS
. by United Press

.f»if •i-'-. -..-.If'

*f

FtOREIGN:
The Japanese struck savagely

en three fronts in the great bat-

tle? for control of Asia and the

Western Pacific Ocean during

th« weekend and claimed the

capture of Rangoon, great Bur-

meie seaport, the occupfiftion of

northeast New Guinea, off the

north coast^ nf Australia, and a

virtual completion of the con-

quest of Java—last center of

United Nations' resistance in the

Netherlands Indies-

Rangoon was occupied at 10

Ijn, Sunday. Japan time, Tok>o

asserted, adding that the main

©bjectrve of t^ie Japanese opera-

tions in this area had been ac-

6(Nnplished.

Melbourne reported that two

Japanese forces came ashore at

dau-n Sunday at Salamaua and

.Lae, on the northeast coast of

New Guinea, and were establish-

ing positions from which a jump

could be made to Port Moresby,

on the south New Guinea coast,

and thence x,o the great Austra-

lian sub-cor\tinent where they

will face thousands of American

soldiers and scores of United

States fighting 'planes.

The Toyko radio said the fall

of Rangoon, where the British

earlier had carried out a "scorch-

ed earth* policy and destroyed

millions of dollars worth of U. S.

Lend-Lease supplies destined for

China, followed annihilating bat-

tles against British^ forces, led by

American-made t^st^ks, arownd the

Pegu railway junction 30 miles

northeast of the Rango^ port

J

1-40
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PROM
Trip Policy

Condemne
Equality for Athletes Asked

Petition Sent to Councilin

(See editorial coouneiit page 4)

•That the Student Executive^

council establish as a policy to the

i Board of Control that we schedule

no athletic contests unless we are

assured that all of our players i»-iU .

be allowed to participate on ai

fair and equal basis, and that fur-

thermore they an be guaranteed

the same treatment in transporta-

tion, in housing, and in entertain-

ment" is the motion which the

Student CouncU is requested to

Montague

Fills Post
Flint Chair of

Philosophy Given

Columbia Man

Memorial

Discourse

Presented
Holmes Lectures

on Materials of

Defense Tonight

Describing the methods to

be used by the United States

in. remedying its short-sight-

edness in obtaining strategic

materials for 'defense. Dr.

Harry N. Holmes, president

of the American Chemical
society, will present the sec-

ond annual William Conger

Morgan memotial lecture to-

night at. 8 p.m. in C.B. 19.

With "Strategic Materials and

Final

Dr. WUliam Pepperel Montague,
^ ., , ^ tw

^ ^ ^ , National Defense as his topic. Dr.
professor of philosophy at Colum- holmes will, survey the country's

bia university, has been selected stock of such materials as rubber.
Margret Kari and Jim

• ^ ^^ ^^^^ occupant of the Flint ' aluminum, magnesium, zinc, lead,

student representatives-at-large. _ ^ _^^ ^ _^ ..'copper, tungsten, and toluene for

STUDEl-TT HOUKS
i

WASItlXGTOV — Humiliated

by failui:e of his numerically su-
-v---^ ^^"office hours from chair of philosophy on campus, ac- copper. lungsien.

perior Japanese troops to crush .u^ll hold °P^ff^^S**^ ^. cording to an announcement made smokeless powder.

Philippine resistance. Lieut. Gen.
,

1 to
^^.^l^^^^.^^ prob- by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul. pres- STOCK PILiLS

Masaharu Homma is reported by
J^^^^^^j^^^ \j, jj^^t govern- ident of the University, over the. He i»ill trace the increasing ap-

ment and activity with students.
"'^^•hitherto reliable" sources to

have committed Hara-kiri, Gen.

Douglas MacArthur informed the

War Department today. ,

NOG.\LES. So«orm, Merie* —
Federal authorities today broad-

ened their order rerao\ing all

Japanese from the state of Son-

era and directed all Germans and

lUliaBS, including those who had

become naturalized Mexicans, to

report to a concentration center

» at Guadalajara b>" March 15.

?^

weekend.
|

propria tions being devoted to the

The chair was left to the Uni- establishment of "stock piles' of

... *. 11 v^ -.i^ v * * — v- m;«» essential materials not produced
pass, in a petition that will be or-

^ versity as a bequest from the Flmt ^^^^ ^^ ^^ borders, since the

culated today and tomorrow. testate and was originally intended
^j^^^ official onWr for such stock

Sidney Gordon, a member of the as a permanerrt appointment, but p^j^ ^^^^ -^ j^^^ ^939

™.«itt«* that formulated the pe- as a result of today's disturbed! D^j^nng t^iat "our alarming
committee that ^"^^"^^^^^ conditions it is to be used on «'

.^o^age is in nibber." Dr. Hohnes
tition, stated yesterday that tne ^^^^.^^^j ^-^ ^^ ^ ^^^^, ^^^ analyze all possible source^,

originators of the petition would en t leading philosopher being m- ^^ly^^g ^^e wild rubber of Bra

strive to obtain 4000 signatures al- vited to occupy it each year.

though the constitutional initiative xext SPRING

Made u

5

\

'
; ••

Mark:Local Appearance

First Stop on Coast Tour
: w • 1

Junior Prom-goers will dance to the music of Harry

James' melodic trumpet on Friday night, April 24, in

accordance with a contract signed this weekend

which brings the trumpeter-leader, his band and his

vocalists to Kerckhoff hall for the second annual

prom in the annals of U.C.L.A.'s histor>\ ^,j ,j

The Junior Prom will mark James* first pubBc

appearance during his forthcoming tour on the west
*coast. In the last few months
he has rocketed to national

Auditions

Scheduled
Students Apply

for Positions

in Dance Show

popularity, his orchestra ap-

pearing as the "spotlight

band of the week** program
Saturday niglft I

Bids for the Prom weekend,
which include not only the Friday
night dance but also the Junior
Jubilee and house parties on Sat-

urday night, are priced at $5^
with tax, according to Hal Srqr-

der/ chairman of the Junior Prcpn
committee.

fj I' I

BID SALE COVnXTXD ' *t^

Snyder urged students to p«r-
Try-outs for dancing parts in-

^^j,^^ ^j^^jj. y,j^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^
augurating the first stage of pro- ^^j^ ^^ alread>' well advanced,
duction on the annual Dance

Reser%-ations mav be purchased fbr
Show wiU be held today from 4 ^^ ^ Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

..^....^ . . ,
to 5 pjn. in WP-E. 214. Robert T.

^-^j^^^ ^,^-^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^:^
2il. possibilities of synthetic rub- PROMTROTTINC TRUMPETER Harry James, who Lee. assistant in dance, and direc- ^ limited to 500.

...__ .n_.«^tl
ber production, and extraction of ^j^ ^j^ band-of-thc-moment. and Sob songstress ^o^^I«rf°"^^' ^^^^^^-

1 Featured with Harry Jam«-
provisions require only 10 percent

^yr. Montague will ass\im« his the \iUl substance from guayiile . ^. .o;^-^! ka^-UarrM lni^ Additional opportunities for tr>'- orchestra is Helen Forrest, pop-

of the student body to sign m'p^jtion on campus for the second plants of Mexico and California. HeJen horrest. Will provide tne muSlCai oaCKgrouria ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ renifitim W "I

, _ „ order to either force pas^ge ora j^n,^^^ of the 1942-43 scholastic tin. PLASTICS, OIL -4and entertainment fof the 1942 Junior Prom, SChed- offered to students interested in Don't Want to Walk Without Yqu-
Kiev, occupied capital g«n«ral Tote^ by 1*ie student body, y^^r, accor^g to President, ^j^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^jj b« uled for April 24 JameS* band waS chQSen in a StUr being in the show tomorrow from has • been a best record seller,

ine, to establish Ger- .^.^^.tVAi. TABLED fSprouI. He ^as originally asso- ^^uched in the lecture include j^^» ^n \^a k^ rr^kr^k ciorKv^ thic wPPkpnH i*^ ^ 5:30 pjn. and Thursday Dick Ha>Tnes, n^iked as one of

I rj

LOXDOX — Adolf Hitler has

arrived in

of tiAh
man army headquarters for a

spring offensiv e in which he ex-

pects to hurt against Russia about

280 divisions totaling upward of

5.000.000 Axis troops. Stockholm
* di^»tches said tonight.

|

'.,

As if in response to the Stock-

iholm dispatches, reports sprang

r«up in Soviet quarters here that

I "Josef Stalin stood ready to coun-

.' ter Hitlers offensive by throw- ^jo"iou ««»c^"^-.
i ^£pmjgEi^T.^xrVE gerous situation/* and develop to

f ing into the Red army SST^new teI* pm CENT -

j ^^ visiting professor represent- the utmost aU resource wtthin

divisions of some 5.000.000 fully
| cbnstitutionai initiative provi- ^ ^^ American Philosophkal as- America instead of depending

trained and fully equipped re- ^^^ requires that if a petition s^cjation at conferences heW at "Pon importatk)ns.

ORIGINAL TABLED ^^l^with'the Unfv^eSu^f^ ^^'^ ^ ,^* ^'fT "T'lt ^^nt poM, and the contr^ct Signed this weekend.
-ni^ original of the motion whK* ciatea wim me

"-"^^f""*"* "i;^ smeltmg and importation of tin ^ZU 1 >

thJ^^ requested to pass, fo"iia as an ^^stn^or from 1W9
d^,-^,„^^„, ^^ the plastics indus-

^^%^ ^Tabled atuTe to 1903. at the beginning of .hiS ^^ 3"^^ ^^^^ ^, ^,^,,^
last meeting of the Student Counr career.

^
! production to air supremacy hew

last meetmg oi u«r
^^ returned to the University a„d in Germany.

J 1. -^^ «t.T«>wn. «f Sic- ^ ^^^ ^ the Mills lecturer on' Urging that the nation not de-
ri the

^"^f^ "^°f J^tit*OT the Berkeley campus. In the in- i^v to place blame for.shortrsight-
obtainea tne peiiuuii

^ v,^-j 4- ^^ofiv .: -^^ -rr., i :j -.w^*natures is ooiaxn«i urc |;"";" terim he has been heard in nearly edness. Dr. Holmes has said that
will be ^^^^'^^^^^^^^^y every important chair of phitoso- ^ve must cooperate in making
iCoukicil at a meeting \\ednesday. ^ ^^ ^,^.^^ g^^^ ^^ ^ difficult, if not dan-
Gordon contini^d.

Simplicity Asked for

Student Social Affairs
Gommittee Recommends Less A

Elaborate Gatherings in Future

from 7 to 8 pjn. in WPJL 214.

L.4RGER CAST
the three best vocalists in Jhe
country by Metronone, nationwide

-Since we intend to make this
"»^i<= "nasaane^ »n<i Corky Cor-

year-5 show bigger than e^er. we «>™»; »«^,^,!^^^^'
WiU need a large cast." ' - "-- "« '"-^ f^*"™* ^i*" "^ '^"^

edTaAtog'ti^^r'-many ^'for S'">;G.A>T> CLASSIC :.

_n_ __ J!-ii -- ^— «,^« I Ltilizing a strmg quartet of

violins "and cello. James achieved

fame for his orchestration of

serves.
| |

with the signatures of 10 per cent oxfo^, Prague, and Paris, in ad-^ Dr. Hohnes* lecture will bespon-

k.1 aTI^MwI Al - i
of the student body is presented ^^jon to writing a group of phil- , sored by Phi Lambda Upsilon. hon-

. _^ j u ri f-^i
|N|Al IwINAL: to the council, the councU must^ osophjcal works,

^
prary chemical society, which will ; with reservations yesterday in a report made by Dr. li-ari

WASHIXGTON — President pas$ the suggestion made in the ^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ IxjoK initiate the speaker into associate J, Miller, dean of undefgraduates, on behalf of the COm-

Roosevelt mav^ take to the coun- petition within «|^ff ?^
^'J^

"The New Realism,- in which he membership at a dinnerto be heW
, .^ ^^ ^ •

j ^^^^^^
tr^omorrow' night his running mit it to a general vote of the stu

^^p^^^ ^^ phikwophy of real- « the faculty dimng nJom tonight

fi£ht With the powerful Congres- detils. _^ isjn. He is accepted as one erf the at 6 pjn.
|

^onal farm bloc ov er use of gov- [ According to Gordon, the petition leaders in the realistk: school to- . In additwn to being president

emment-o^Tied surpluses to stab- wffl remain i" ^J[PPn»toately the ^y,

ilize agricultural prices. same form as the draft that v^
He i^ scheduled to speak briefly submitted at a student mass meet- m a / •

1
1 •

Organizes

Male Fete

of Oberlin College and the Amer-
iican Chemical society. Dr. Holmes
has been an active member of the

American Institute of, QlWhists.

major networks on a program

contmemorating the ninth wmi-

versj^T of the new deal farm pro-

gram. ' Vkre-President Henry A.

Wallace and Secretary of Agri-

culture Oaude A. WkJiard also

will speak.

W.4SHIVGTOX — The govem-

B»nt tomorrow launches its third

rationing program since start of

the war — a doling out of 100,-

000 new trucks, truck tractors

and trailers to Federal users and

•essential" civilians-

day.

Emphasized in the petitkm is the

contention that in time of war

complete inter-racial unity is es-

sential to the making of the most

efficient effort for victory- both on

: campus and in thc^tion, Gordon

explained.

HTry-outs Held

for Musicales
Auditions to obtain talent for

men as well as women are op«i

to students who try for them.'*

Try-outs will consist of simple , . , „
movements requested by Lee. and '=^'<^^ ™^«= «. »^' « r^If
students mU be judged on their ""^"<^: J*>^

""*<= °' ^*'^
ability to carry out the motions. St"»™sk>-. and Ravel has bem

. , „ Experience is not oot of the re- P'»>«i "? the yxHing trumpets-

The question of whether student social activities should quirements for a part since the f^^-TfJ"* *^ T^'^no^*
continue during the war. was answered in the affirmative dances in the show wUi stress °'^J]^^

""" iwouuoa
- .._.,, plain direct movements that in- -"^P- . . ^ ^-_„„

volve little intricacy. I ^ :'™T ^ ^^?J^Souad, handling pubhcity for the
P»OYINCL4L DANCES , j^^ ^^^ ^^, \^y ^t 2 pjn..

V^arious provincial dances are according to Helen Adams, cfaair-
' In addition to Dean Miller, the being worked out to tunes such as.ju^n,

committee is ctHnposed of Dr. "As I Was Walking in the Streets '

Earie R. Hedrick, vice-presidcht of Laredo." and "Sweet Betsv

a . ri^ T- .-^if^.'^romPikc* -Got Dem Blues ' WiU
and provost of the Lmversity.

;^^ performed to a jitterbug t>-pe

Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wo-
^^ dance.

men: Bob Alshuler, president of students interested in other

[the A.S.U.C.: and Dorothy Dodge phases of theatrical work may Cll^J X/N^^W

Soph

Tells

CI

The meeting in whkHj the peti- Selection of Spencer Williams as ^j^ semester wiU be heW toroor-

Plans

for Carnival
With official approval on plans

and budget given last week by

the Board of Control, the Sopho-

Motor Corps
Questionnaires

Miller, vice-president of the A.S. sign for costume, make-up. prop-

erty, construction wardrobe, and
painting crew jobs at the saneU.C

EXPENSE REDUCia)

The following is the report

times, Lee stated.

Auoitions 10 ooiain taienr lor xhe Board of Control, the bopfto- ^'^ ami^/^i*^ « -^ -p. ^ «,
the futiire Student Muskales of|Qx>re Day Carnival is definitely made by the committee: [ tV^dfTipUS I n^3T6r

__.„_- , . w ^ * w lOAo vf.«c set as the first major social event -^ntfl further <ic^'*lopcnents, r^.J^_, ^^•^•^iM-^^
tion was initiated w« called in executive head of the 19^ M*"* row afternoon at 3 o'ckx* in E.B. sponsored this -.'ear by the dass. . . ,

,
_- , ,^^^ ^^^^^ ^on- TOrmS VOmmnTee

the interest of more complete na- week ^was announced by Jack ^^ according to Morton Levinel Forerunner by some weeks of
'"^°'

ruTw.^ ,..«.•. Inaugurating an advisory coun-

tkxial unity, according to Leon Simons. AJ1.S. president, y«ter-^ ^^ Student Musk: coffimittee. the' annual Soph - Frosh bam ^^ normally «« •^P*'*^**
^fl to act as a personnel depart- ,

Freeman, who presided at the day.^
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j

which sponsors the concerts.
j dance, the carnival will be an All- should^, be

'^^^^^^^^^^^^f,^^^ ment. Campus Theater members to 8:30 pjn. in the recreatkni

gathering.
m

. .^ .. ^ . « „ — . .. ^. . *

With instruction

Wednesday, those registered iit

the U-C-LJL Red Cross motpr

c«pB will fill but Red Cnm
questionnaires in Adm. 237 to-

day, according to Dean of Wo-
men Helen M. Laugfahn.^ "'^"ti.^
The class will m^t eaeh Wrf

nesday for six weeks from 6:30

,/

\

Calendar -
tti|?j

Williams president of Inter- ^^ students who are reason- University affair, according to adv ise the reduction of expensive ^^ pie^g^^ will hold a special i rtxwn of the Automobile Onb
fraiumity Counol ar^ a nftember

proficient as instniroentalists Stewart Bledsoe, class president, functkms. We believe that this is ^j^-^ meeting today at 4 pjn. at Adams and Figueroa streeits.

of Theta Delta Chi ^^"^^^^-^ p^ vocalists, are urged to try out. Scheduled tto start at noon Fri- no time for unnecessary «pense j^^ according to Joan and applicants for the course
coordinate events for the week ^ * . _. .... ..^ — «— •.&....»» i ^ — . .._. «m.>

which include the Varsity Show.

Kangaroo Court, beard growing

u'

TODAY
;
EAPFA^IELT.A will present its

pledgntlys afternoon from 4 to

S .o'clock at 800 Hilgard-

contest, and Men's !>•.

Jumor-Senior dub meetmg Scriptwriters are already pre- .„ ^ ... . ^. .^^ . ^^,
and electioo of officers at 3 pjn. p^^ing^ book for the Va^y ^ be prov-KJed by the committee,dance floor.

1

ilusic committee will meet at ^^^^ ^^^ ^,p^^ y^^^ ^^^^ ^
2 !)Jn. tivities, Simons indicated.

PHILIA PERSONNIX BOASD __

Levine stated. They should bring day at the Masonk: clubhouse, the or for 'show.'
! Herman. Campus Theater repre-^ may still register in Adm.

their owa music and a list of the carnival will feature the **midway" I "We advise against hol<fing af-
' g^^tative-at-large. '

i' I Upon completkjn of the course,

compositions in their repertoire, atnioaphere, uith lunch served fairs in large hotels or clubs be-j Function of the councfl is to; those who pass the examination

he declared, bat an accompanist j
from decorated booths around the

^
cause of the large expense entail- assist members in finding the best i will receive a dipkxna and card

and after 50 boon

I

^1

i

^AMMA PHI WCTA will pre- wiU meet today at noon m KJI. q a LJ^U^
mmt its pledges tlJs afternoon 220. ! \J .t\./\m llOlUS
inm 3JO to 5:30 ock)ck at 616 PHILIA DECOEATION COM- _. , _ 1,

HilganL 1
iOTTa: will meet today at 1 pjn. rji Cwp|^,||Q

rlSriW BAND win report to in KJL 222. rlrST I^Yt^nini^
west entrance of Mens Gy^ma-I A.WA NEOPHrTE COUNCTL-^ .

gium at 2 pjn. in uniform with will meet today at 3 pjn. at ^ KeCredtlOndl
Sstruments to play for baseball HUgard. Each giri will bring a ^^^" wviiiwi

ner pledge or new member to rep-

resent her group this leinestw.

KKT AND SCBOLL will noeet

gym# openmg cerononies.

CHWSTIANSCDO'Ci: TESTI-

IfOMAL MIXTING will be held

today at 3:10 pjn. in the audi- ^ today at 3 pjn. in ICH. 222.

tonum of the Y.W CA. QUAKEE GEOUF wiB meet in

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDU- the Religkxis Qmferenc* building

CATION CLUB will hold a meet-

ing at 4 p.m. in WJ>.E- 214 to hear

Ifiss Josephine KeUnk speak on

physical fi

C JIPUS THEATEE ACTIVES

today from noon to 2 pjn. for a
paiper-bag lunch and dk:cassiOB.

ia& CO-ED CLUB Vill meet

at noon on the Cafeteria terrace.

SOLOISTS interested in sing
*^ 4XD PIJOOGES wfll meet today ing in the University A Capp^te^

•=,•

tt 4 pjn- in RJL 170.

T.W.CJk. CLUB AND

Campus Events Belie

Value of Substitution
W. Shakespeare once taM in «[ the third patriotk; R<)iint for a

of great Utei^ry ftedbfl- substitute came forth. -Bring me
a lime freeze." Another 10 minute

ed- We advise that meetings at
^ ^^j^j^^^i^ jq^ their interests. Miss certificate,

which imescorted women are ex-
; Herman stated, in stressing the of service they may wear the

pected should be adjourned before j^p^^tance of active participation uniform of the Red Cross motor

dark. At all social events, a com- ^ ^^ etectkni. - T | corps. Dean Laughlin added.

mittee should be appointed which

should be charged with the re-

sponsibUity for plans and regula-

tk>ns in case of a talaciEout or

other eraersency."

ity — -A by any other name
wait. Then the third crushing

•Cherry Ball"

Featuring games and dandng,
the first evening recreationaf of

the semester will be heki Wed-
nesday evening from 6*30 to 9 i

pjn. in the Women's Physical

Education building, according to

Jean Glenn, president of the
University Recreation Assacia

* Ping pong. vrileytaaH and bnd-

minton will be c^ered at the

affair, which is sponsored by
the University Recreation Asbo>

;

ciation. and both folk and social
{

SVi^uXir^!^^ £• ^'!-: w.„<«. or Presented by
.

,

i iiBeappie snerDet.
world over.

j The second contradictkm to the
But this werft. two events hap- gj^^ g^^ occurred in a

Smair Plane Crashes

lifetime' Rehearsal
Startled members of the 'Once , and ,ttnBd the owners of the »

in a Lifetime'*' cast thiN«ht for ^ t^^^ P*"^. 5 ?" -*** *?>"

pened on campus whkA soundly tg,^ ^j^ ^j^^ Details ci the
dispruve his maxim. Two things course were getthig basic and
happened whkh bring the ymrb-
iag reahaation that snbstitAcs do
not

choir presentation of Bach's **St

^ COM- MattheWs PasskMi" wiD try out

nfrnz MEETINGS to be helditoday from 1 to 3 pjn. in EA: dtacing wiU also be inchided.

today in the Y.W.CA. building 30OA. I "Since the first - =—

—

^^
I

SOPHOMORE CLASS COITN-

taOed. The facts were not

ant. Suddenly and without warn-

ing, a femrie membor of the das
One occurrence was in 1^ Co-

1 fainted,

ofi. After a 15 minute wait the} Hoping to have the principles of

enthusiastic order was given for a ; the course demonstrated m a real

i

cokeC The official reply was
Disappotntment

—

Fins^ committee at 2 pjn.;ciL members win pick up tkrkets

T.W.CA. council at 3 pjn. jfor Sophomore Carnival today at|

rteshman chib meeting and i Kerckhoff fa•^ mmanine
U o^oos at a PA loffica.

j

ational scheduled

because of blackouts this^afllnr fminute wait

will be doubly good." Harriet

Freodenberg. head of

cnergency,' the instructor pointed

to another female member of the

"Apply 6nA
Another 10 ^id.'

th« the patriotic request "bring class with the

me a lime Cal Cola " a—***-" 10 .i-« - i

Then the second

ply of the waitress* "No

I

le-
! The substitute

CfelSfaiBted.

{ "A roie by any oitfaer

or

WWnd
SMOy Bd With

Camp Group
The University Camp commit-

te€r win hold its anoal fund-

n^a^ ban next Monday night

at the University ReligioiB CUh
ference huilrting, auaidhig to

Steve Ckvanaagh. chairman,

who designated the official title

of the dance as Tlie-CherTy

BalL* i

Fraternities will cooperate

with the camp eommittee by

boldmg date-dinners hnmediate-

' |y preceding the

facilitatlBg a i

^ atKBdairt st tti

,with

I

moment that the foreign "^"asMni^j^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ -Comet
had begun yesterday when they ctipper** theoMelves and that this

teard the whirring of an airplane ^p,^ ^s trial fhgfat.

Imotor and then a crash on the prom the middle of the piaymc
solarium of the Women's Physical

, ^j^j ^jj^ model plane flew over

Etecatioo buikhng outskle room
^
^^ chaav of trees near the

200 where they had been camp,
circled the building befcnv it met

A small pursuit ship siriattered its tragic end on the solariian.

itsrif over the floor, and before Prming that She couki remam

the spectators couM recover their >cool in a crisis, Jean Bartelmek,

senses, a police officer rushed out
; Campus Theater

on the solarium, picked up ttie that she had been

ydlow and purple fragments, and she heard the crash and saw the

daisied away. (airplane dHhed to pieccs. After

,
Hot on the trail, a Daily Bruin obsernag ttat

Jreporter ftflowed him to W«t- taking care qf tte

iwood bodcvard outsida the gymicmlmly

<f
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\
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Dying World

V t, »

',> «

1^.

I

h.^

^

.- :l.o
•*

I ! it here,with my idle hands beside
J:

tm while my world is dying • ^
'

I feel the rush of ilame that breatheMcross

thB land and sea and strikes my brow-and yet

W lat can I do
j

My poor sad world is sick-oh God so sick-

ar d God I love it so \.

I love the vigor of its men-I love Its

b :azcn laughter underlain by

'energy and sin

/. plague for thirty years has eaten'

Jt its heart and now the half bom

i;enius of its mind is dying : ^
(Colossus built oiJ>ills of sand.cit#hall

not stand-its destiny is death because its

men are fools who hate as well as love

and strike
' v |

•

Strip off the greatness from the blind and

,, reeling giant .

^j
- t

:

fcave that greatness from the fall and flame

And when the thunder and' the conflagration^

dies, then take that greatness once agam

' ' build— ajid think

this time, you sons of men

Build your world onrock-not sand-
.

andmaybe you'll not stand one day and see

your world destroyed by all the glory, strength

and greatness of its own ideals. -

—Don Bradford.

Personal Cplumn

\
Indict you! Blame is mine.

The heart was willing loot.
,

No'qucstions asked. The owner

Oois not- wish^to prosecute.

^ - —Frances Wray
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In a worW lilled with chaos, strite and tur-

moil, man still finds time to sing and to give

expression to his tempestuous thoughts.

Today's headlines, when forgotten, are over-

shadowed by dreams of childhood of nature, of

romance. When remembered, they form the

basis of haunting, poignant lyrics arid P^ose-

On this, the first monthly lierary page

s^nsored by Alpha Chi Alpti^a -on,en s

n'^tional }ournalism honor society ^pres'nt^d

a composite of the emotions of U.CyL.A. stu

dents, crystallized intojong and sto^.^

For a few fleeting moments, let the pen oe

mightier than the sword.
—E. B.

A clock ticked. It counted the mmut^

out of the dark night and re«.rd^ them

on the tape of time. Tnv.al tickmgs, tm

ial and tedious, ticking — tickmg — ticK

1 The outline of the window pane

wfs filled With -larkn- only le« b^k

than the dense pane itself. At the^
dow a girl sat and listened to the thun-

der of motors, to the voice of power that

Ambled through the sky. The wa^ of a

™ren had risen and fallen, the lights had

go"e out, and the girl sat listening to the

clock, to the airplanes.

She was an American girl in Jm Amer-

,cfn college, but she had lost her .dent.^

in the darkness of the "'8ht. shejvas one

of the millions of women who 8.t_at the

window of d/rkness and war. She sat

rtolidly. The Window sash brushed again^

her leg and the soft breeze touched her

f.«. It carried the smell of musty leave.

a^d damp, toamy earth. It earned the

^ell of ti>e ocean and blew against the

belt of fertile hills.

SILENT NIGHT
The darkness termented in the da«.p

air The girl had never seen the little

college town in darkness before. Tonight;

nlay vacantly, silently, beneath the ajr^

ul hand of night. '^">^^\}'^^"Z.
i„ her minds eye she saw the I»th that

made a sUsh across the gra^y ™vtae «.e

stens cut in the bank on the other side,

's^e'law the bumpy parking lot that tmn-

efl to slush when it "'"^J: ** «"!"

Uwns with the string fences, broadJ^nck

steps, and the chattenng .l"^** '"^ *!
•

saw inside the buildings >nto the class-

,«,ms with the bare walls and hard chain

Z: gouty prefessors that «"'*««<1
^^^

bawdy literature, officious professors, old

professors, young professors, dynamic fan-

aUc frustrated, plodding, encyclopedic pro-

* Iby lean Irving

fessors talking. And she •«* ^^•.*'"'»

f^m all the window, on the north and the

s"a from the windows on the west, the hills

that leaned down into the sea—

The door opened softly behind her.

"Hell6.» „
"Hello, may I come inT

. '"Ccrtolnly." . .....

The giri reached for a chair blmdly.

"Be careful, it's pretty da'rk."

•Yes. I wonder how long it 11 last .^

Airplanes throbbed unseen in the -sKy.

They carried no lights. The drone was

Snter. faded away, and it was still agam.

stiU and dark.
. .„

"I wonder what's happening T

•I wonder?" ,

And the earth was without form and

void and- darkness was on the face of tlie

deep. Beyond tfce window with its p.ctune

of Gothic biildings, beyond the hiUs. be-

yond familiar things, past the drug store,

iast the city, traversing the country, cross-

C the ocean, the earth was without form

and void and darkness was on the face of

the deep.

FUTURE PLANS
i

The chimes stroked the hour.
'

"Are you coming back next semester

.

"Here ? No-o. I don't think so. My

father is in the automobile busmess.

"Oh." - ,
I

"Are you?" .
_'

"Coming back? Yes. If, «»"'"«

back. There's no reason why 1 shouldn t.

My brother's in Hawaii, Singapore. Ma-

laya-I don't know. He's some place. ^

don't know where. My mother |sn l.Vr

mg and dad-" she laughed softly, dad s

making money making guns to give roe

what I want." j

, "Your dad's In a good business.

-• "Yeah, dad's in a good business.'

'Education is learning to use the tools

that men have found to be Indispensable to

the race.' The music of a pipe organ rolled

under the fingers of a little grey hiured

man. It filled the room and pulsed among

the rafters above the inscription. The let-

ters were carved deep into the casing and

painted with gold. You read them white

the organist played, while the Ph'losopher

spoke, you read them and remembered

them at strange times, in street cars, on

the beach, in the sighfless. soundles^. thick-

ness of the night. Ybu thought about tie

tools and the learning and the race, you

thought about the tools and the learnmg

and yourself; especially when yo"»™
^

woman waiting at the window of darkness

and war.

"I wonder what time it is?

"I don't know. Just a minute."

Tomorrow
' ' '

t

"Tomorrow" is a fascinating word. .

A painless work-extracting, clockless day,

As placid as the gliding of a bird,

As pleasant as an afternoon in May.

"Tomorrow" is a gay, suggestive song, -

Sweeter because 'one hears it from afar,

As vibrant as- a sounded tuning prong, / ;

As brilliant and as .distant as a sur. .

"Tomorrow" is a chocolate-covered pitl, /

- .>Iade up of tangy, fragrant peppermint,

A tasty panacea for all ill, :j ;^

Taken by king and cockney with a glint

Of trusting faith. In short, "tomorrow-

' packs ,
^

;
-

Within its hours, all this dull day lacks.

—Arnold Schwab.

s

1 .

''.

ixmp of Heaven

4
1^'

i
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TIME OBSCURED ^
"^

The girl strained to see the tiny jcwekd

watch on her arm. It was too ^ark^
f^

had gotten the watch lor her birthday-

not the last one, but the one before when

she had met Jim. She couldn t see the

watch in the darkness and Jim-Jim with

the crisp hair and the crooked smile had

gone to war with her brother to shoot the

guns her father made to give her what-

"When's your first class in the morn-

ing'" •

"Nine. I have a paper due, but I guess

it won't get done."

. "Oh well. I don't think it w>ll matteh

"I guess not.**

The wind was cooler and the girl shut

the window. She stretched restlessly. It

had been quite a while since the ligMs

had gone out, but there was nothing to do.

nothfng but sit and listen to the clock tick

and the airplanes. There was nothing to

do but wait until the lights went on.

(Translated from the French of Leconte dt

Lisle.)
r
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FANtASY PASTORALE
'

I .' ; i by Loistlwyn Smith

if"

••Do you

The Rainy Days

These are the rainy days;

The days of rain • • • '^ V ;. r |,
.

There were -the sunny days, 1 >
f

When the world reflected sunbeams
\

And sunbeams danced between us. I

When hearts, like earth newly warmed.

Were fertile with new shoots of happiness.

When words, like soothing melodies.
\^

. Played bl^dsongs in carefree hearts . .
.

^

When smiles hung upon our lips
j,
—

^

And tempted us with sunlight .
.

.?•
:, r

Those were days of "sundreams

When there was time for dreaming

And dream-like silent escapades.

Time for mirrored love in depths of eyes ;.

And indiscretions with soul to soul rendezvous.

Time for stolen moments of sunlit thought

That still trespass through memories . .
.. ;, r

'

Companionship-venture»-a kiss.

|

Those were the sunny days—those days ' .
. .

.

have gone '
• ;. i

* / ..

Gone beyond reflection of the moon . . .
,

,

Leaving our world
_^

I '

'-j

Shiv'ring sunless in[the dark ... i .

Leaving earth bitter and barren with, the floods

That fill my heart with rain.

There are Uttlei)uddlcs forming

Cupfuls of reveries.
^

Brimming; over with regrets—Por

these are the rainy days— :> fV'

;

Th« days of rain .

.

•^. -—Rosalee Diana Trop

^ ... know." Elaine said desperately,

•why I can't get the look of the place^mto

my painting?"

The brown little man who had come over

the hill-path an hour before and had s.nce

been watching Elaine at work, sujeyed

first the artificial scene and then the nat

ural. In his weathered,denim trousers and

jacket - faded, but^BtUl blue enough^

bring a light into his eyes - he looked

like anything but an art cntic. ^
'It ain't bad at all. The odors are

ik«

„ what's the matter —
the distance am t shown right.^ That elmpurty. I'll tell you

the distance ain't si

tree don't look any farther away than this

here crabapple."
.

-The perspective?" Elaine musingly corn-

Dared her picture with the view. I be-

Te^you'r; right. Dam it. everything

would be so much easier if nature had

only one side.'* ,

'

j^
The old man skipped a stone across the

stream before he answered. "WeU, Ive

. been wondering why you don't fix the scene

tTsuit yourself, like that feller who used

to come up here. He jest had me move «

few things around fer him. and then he d

set and paint. Turned out many a purty

picture, too."

"You mean that you could move every-

thing up close, so I wouldn't have to figure

out the perspective?" ^ \n^r^m
••Shore — add a few things, top. Course.

I couldn't do it unless you made me a

promise."' ^ >
"What?** " ju.

••To put everything back when ywi «!•

ish"
Elaine hesitated. '*I don't know whether

I could move the heavier things by W-
self

"

••Shucks, don't Uke; no strength to

doit."
''•

^ ^^"Va
••All right. I promise.- '

-. v.<>

At that the little man bounded ott.

Elaine sat down upon her stool and added

some yellow paint to her green wash, so

that the grass would look parched by tha

*^he looked up itid saw that a willow

tree had moved into place on the left and

that bamboo-like rushes were growing

'

around the brook. The Pine Mountains.

hjd thought of clouds - now there w^^

tWo lovely whit^ ones hovering at the tops

of the smoky peaks. v

Elaine couldn't wait to start work. She

took a fresh piece of paper and wasbe4

over it with the light ^ue of the sky^

••well, young lady," said the old man.

who had just come over the crest of the

hill, "do yott like it?" ^ ^h
••Oh, yes. I think' it's perfect

^

"Then there's nothing more youd

me to do?" '
i L ^

"No. I don't believe so. Are you gbmg

now?" I
. ; u*.«w

"Yes m have to take this breeze back

to my sheep. They've been dumcd warm.

You won't forget your promise?

"No, I certainly won't. Thank |rou

for helping me."

Elaine smiled at the wrinkled man be-

fore he disappeared again over the hill-top.

Then she picked up her brushes and began

her work. This was fun - it was so easy.

Really, it was copy-work. just like copy-

ing a dress from a fashion magazine. She

fo,ow _ The Man always Ukes care of

Boss. The Man had to get one, of course,

to bring us here." '| 'Jr

"But I don't know how to get a permit

Please go back without it. I'm very tired,

and my dinner will be cold."

"We simply can't do It. If we knew how

to get one, wed tell you. but we don

t

,.':\

that TTie weeping willow, though, might

be able to tell you.;
^^^ ^^^

I .Til go ask her «nd Eia^
^^^

walked over to the tree. J^r' ^^^^

xne, please, »^^, ^
f:^! ^e^'^^d ule

you and tiie rushes can go bacK . -an

""^r?' w^rTyou, I'd ask the mountains

about t They're very old, and they^a.e

f !I »^ tvii, nart of the country longer

rih-'^^--^"-..'-"-''"''

l^'x-ng^Str-'^^^e jumped ove^

Ithe c4ek and asked the mountams^to

"me^'bif Pine Mountains shook with

^ Uu'jAe'^'-So that's What you have^

From the live stars which glitter as a chain,

The lamp of heaven hangeth in the deep ^.

Above the sea, the mountain tod the plam* -

Lulled with the whisper of the waves that sleep,

In the soft air above the tepid main, \

The lamp of heaven hangeth in the deep

From the live stars v?hich glister as a chain.

: She dips" and floods the landscape without end

With the calm magic of her tranquil beams.
|

She gilds the shadow where the canyons bend

And pearls the nest which in the palm tref.

.• dreams, .'."
.

'

'

Sleeping the sleep which God alone can send,

with the calm magic of her tranquil beams
j

She dips and floods the landscape without end

'

Are you the dead sun shining for the dead,
,,

Floating in thy abyss so calm and still, \ 4
The pallid heaven whither dreams have fled?

.j^

On silent World which over all doth spill t

Delicious dreams woven of falsehood's thread,'

Floating in thy abyss so calm and still,

Are you the dead sun shining for the deacj?

From fte live stars which glitter as a chain.

Oh, lamp of heaven hanging in the deep,

Fall thou, and plunge into the bordless main!

At the last whimper of the waves that sleep.

Make t^ou a black gulf under heaverfs plain;-^

Oh, lamp of heaven, hanging in the deep,

From the live, surs which glitter as a chain.

I ^» —Irene Orget

I

\ ^

\

m^Wtr. sr-. «-/!ri::^,::^

r^^gTrni^r^^^u^h- ::
the looked critically at the renUt. It wa.

gcU honestly It was. Alter g^vmg « a

U daub of her bn«h, *«,_fJ^f^J".
gather up

You

her paraphernalia, fof she was

iired. and the sun was setting. She rinsed

the brushes ii

wrapped the... .

she folded into it. carrying case_«ndj.er

oft the brushes to the wattr •» her feet

and wrapped th«n carefuny.___Her «ool

olctures she put toto a large hrown port

fo^ Th^. Im climbed up the path the

*,

Which had been far off. «w« »*"«ng>at

.behind the little river. They had grown

leaner a. they came, «. that the, wjjr.

in proportion to the parts of the lan^

was glad to see the mountains *•»».»»

» Thad been ve*y difficult to m«ke tton

little man had taken.
„h-„ «he

She was almost over itit hm when fte

remembered her P"""^' */ ^J^ ^-^^^
hungry." she thought, "and Im »» t"*"*

Zai donH put them h.*j^yf^*«^
won't help me tomorrow. •^Oh. dear,

suppott rU have to go back.

U*tog her portfolio and her stool on a

r„ik Sm ran down to the rushes and said

St.Sr-u'itimetogohomenow^Th^.k

you very much for helping my picture.

'^

"we^ere glad to do It But none of^^u.

can leave, you know, without « Pej"lJ-

"A permit? What kind of perrott.

"Oh. lust » »iul« P«™** **** "•

V

talking to the rushes and the w.U»^«^»t»

we couldn't quite hear you oyer here- Wel^

well, well, we're sorry that we cant teU

you how to get a Jwrmit— ,^^„^^n^
Elaine burst out crying. "I thought,

.he iobbed, "that you knew.

"We do — but we can t tell you

see. The Man doesn't *«"* ^"'y.™"? ,t

lawyers practicing in his territory. »1

lawyens H- =
j^ j y^,, mean

. ."Lawyers? 1 don t Know wn»i j

!do you mean that.th*re are taws of

""S^lly. Yo» •^"•: *'"!L"^
move whenever we want to. or tht rushw

Zi Pt»w Just because they want to. do

""^taU's teaA stopped. Sb»)^^
!J

the mountalna and slowly answered. i

Ifeter thought Of -t^r--^'J

^

"All right. Mttle girt. Tfou run down off

« _ beiuse we'll be leaving h«. -
«J

close your eyes. -Tfou can open them «ft«

m^:T

'!

' * '.

you count seven.

Down to the

'

Over h«r shoulder »h« «ried.

tree and the ctoud. and the nirties wi«

mom... «-- j„^ ,^
Down to ««e.»t«T^^. .^^ th«

She cloMd her ««• "^"J;^^
'counted to seven, she thought. "^ hoP« ™

turned around. ^ ^».^

They werw't fooling. Ih. wd tht ftr-B

WM» aloMl

Communiori .

'It I •
:

;• , • •- 1 .

,
The reckless liberty of early yeari.

The freedom that increasing age resigns.

The hedonistic ego that adheres
^

Like sunny nectar to all Children's minds:

These things can disappear; no cause to

weep.
-J .

:..]:''. '-^ '^-^

The future's rich enough to^pay the part.

One bit of ywith f wilVhowever, Jceep:

The Joy of runnihg barefoot in the grass.

Free-masonry is ntt^e's mighty clan,

I, given to aU Ufe that loves the earth.

The world Is only half aUve to man

Whose feet have walked on leather since hi«

birth

But he who feels beneath his feet the sod

Has found communion, I feel sure, with God.

I

<

..fietty BurtoOi
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Gaels Meet in League PjayToday
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Games
Seick Captiif'es Scoring Honors as

AshenmeS Lose Tilts. 3l.2i. 43-27

A sad finish w^s writfen ko the concltiding chapters of

the r^ord b^^^^^ of the frosh cagers whalost a pair of games

x> the Trojan freshmen over the weekend.

After being held to a close 31

1

to 26 win over the Bnibabcs Fn-

lay night in the Westwood gym,

:he Trojan frosh seemed to have

;olved any problems that the lo-

,als might offer them m the sec-

ond contest and Proceeded to walk

away with a fairly easy 43 to 27

conquest.

Highly responsible for most of

the Bruin troubles that arose

during the two games was the

Trojan center, Alex Hannum.

Hannum managed to control

both backboards throughout the

.cries and in addition provided

» lot of Trojan scoring himself.

Looking especially good for the

Westwood frosh was forwara

Bruce Seick. Held to three pomts

Netmen

Win Over

Yearlings
Gordon Missing

^s Varsity Shows

Big Improvement

x„uv. —
c,„i,k,ertaii Although' missing the serv-

i".!^!"?"
"^.rr^iuftafwuh 12 ices of Capt. Alex Gordon, fi

Crewmen
Preppeci

by Wallis
Lengthy Drills'

Feature Weekend
Rowing Practice

By The Cox'n

A repeat performance of

the* heavy workout of last

Sunday was the order of the

Varsity.Drops

Trojans Bag First. 63-44. Second

By, 49-35; Handelsman Wins Title

^;^%%\ byJimmyVento^ J

Friday and Saturday nights were a couple of swell ev#.

for southland funsters, the weather was p€rfect>^

't necessary, and there was a swell moon.

t* DsUtefC*

day yesterday as Coach ^^^L-HROWlNC OUT THE FIRST BALL
Wallis put his varsity »nd 1"^^ ^^^ 1942 season, as

through another tly with the TirsT^p
^^ ^^ ^

The Bruins prepare to go after their f.rst pennant .n

nmgs
overcoats weren

No rain was forecast and no air

raid alarms were sounded. Nice

setup, eh?
,

What's more there were a cou-

ple of basketbaU games on tap-

but here's where the catch comes

irf. We lost. Yeah, S.C. beat us—

twice. Once Friday night—here.

And once Saturday night—there.

Friday night the score waa,

S. C. 68. U.CX.A. 44, and Satur-

day! night, the score was S. C.

49, U.C.L.A. 85.

That was that, the season is

over, ^d everybody is happy

again.

For a few minutes of the first

game of the two game series, it

but then

began drawing away, and wound

up with a fourteen point advan-

tage, 49-35.
'

Ernie handelsman, despite th*

heckling by a group of chM^

ftcters on the sideline, swished

twelve points through the hoop

and thes^ were enough to glva

the little co-c»ptaim tiKa confer-

ence scoring title.

Handelsman made eight of his

points on four field goals, and

FINAL STANDINGS

CaUforal* •

-Provost EajIeHedrick prepares ^o let - -uy .^^e^^^
^^^ ^^

the Bruins meet the St. jVlary Si..^^^.^.^^^., ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^y

U.C.L.A.

i
S
IS .1ST

jayveecrewstnrougnau""-!^, ^ .
~ v-^^^ .^ E grown field A rabid baseball fan, Dr. Hedrick ^,„ ^^^^ ,^ son, of Troy had

'?^^'^'':'l?!^'^fZ!ZS^^^^e bench a
"

the Oregon State race about

'4 scorers Saturday cvenmg

tallies. H •
' .

^'

J, X.

-

These two wins clmched the

four game series for the Trojans

leaving them with th^ victories

aV against one defeat. The Bru-

much improved varsity squad

had little trouble disposing of

a mixed squad, composed of

^^ ^^^„^_ . U.C.L.A. freshmen, Unihi*s

^lirione win came in the^^^^
]
Gofferedson, and a brilliant

f
SL"in"„Ter?:;irg^et'newcomer named Ackerman.

two weeks hence.

Saturday was largely given ov^x^

to the press and the oarsmen per-

formed for the fourth estate for

over an hour before taking two or

three trips under the watchful

eyes of Wallis.

Several changes In the second

outfit were made over the week-

end siestas on BaUona Creek

when Bob Rodman, number six

man, was forced to drop out due

to the pressure of outside activi-

ties. This gave Bob Slgel his

chance and the big fellow Is

many seasons.

McGinnis Picks Hummes

Pitching Assignment

rang the hell four times on foul

shots.
.

scorekeeper was as busy as a B P°"^^f« i^^,^^ ^^ the second.

""^Z r-Ltrr. ;fua tn.* -. TuuTthe evenings scoring Hon-

be^n a thorn In the Bruin side ors.

by Milt Wi liner

Coach Lowell McGinnis' Bruin nine starts its 1942 California Intercollegiate Base_.

League play on Joe E

Brinton Turner replaced Rudy
j

St. Mary's croSS bats with
^,„ ...„. .« - ». ,„-^.,„ „,., .„ '^^-^;;^''^^:;-zr::^:;r^'S^'r,\'^^'z^

a 46 to 44 margm.

Lineups and scoring for the

games.
8.C. Fr««h (SI)

Jones (10)
^» Galpin (8>

Hannum (4)

MlUer
Anderson (a>

• MJ. rr—h (48>

Jones i9)

EcOnn (7)
T —y llJ)

Ulm (5>

tAnderson (3»

T.
C.
G.
G.

F.
F.

o.

Braia Frosh (2fi>

• Seick (3>

V Moore (4)

1 . Sandison (7t

; Bilker (4>

Roth (6)

Br^ FfMh <t7)^^
Seick (12>

Moore (2>

•^' "^
i

SADdison (4)

Asked' to what he attributed

his new-found energy, Bill said

that.il was probably due to the

many malted mUks he has been

winning from the senior man-

&8rer. "^t
-

In the top matches of the dafy,

Kenny Nichols took George Treis-

ter in two bitterly contested -sets

9.7 6-4 Willard Low extended

the first set 10-8,
|

Goldstein, cox.

No weekendwX^rJ?) Sid White in
'^

'but the veteran White had it all

his own way in the second, winnmg

easily 6-1.

Later Nichols and Low team-

ed to beat White and Ws part-

ner. Gene Pratte, In an excep-

tionally well played doubles

match. After dropping the first

get 9-7, the frosh came back

with renewed vigor to win the

next two 7-5. 6-1. This was the

third match of the day for the

victors, who apparently have not

fratemity/men at their games. heard that t^^fhmen are not

Thrcode as released by the
|

supposed to be able to keep

,,Frats Censor

Play Conduct
^

As the intramural sports^ tourn-

ament swung into its spring sea

son the Interfraternity Commit-

tee* on Athletics and Beer Busts

met last Friday to formulate a

* code of conduct to be observed by

jayvee six man.

Brinton Tumei
Massman at the five slide and inlj^^ ^^e hands of the Trojans

the vacated bow spot Les Frame
pj^^o^t Earle Hedrick will toss

was upped from the third boat, to ^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ g^ Spaulding,

give the second boaters a ^trongi
. ^^^^^ j. ^ Athletics, in pre-

starboard side. ^^^ ceremonies which are sched-

This lines the second crew upl^^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ p.m. and will

with Frame, bow; Dave I^'^Jf^' I u„ve the help of crack ^nits of

two, Doug Maclnnis, three; Bobj^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ R.O.T.C, drill

'
team, as well as the Bruin band.

McGlnnls, sUrtlng his first

year as UcUn horsehlde men-

tor, wUl send co-capUln Rudy

Hummes to the mound and Big

Buck Compton behind the plat*

to handle the battery chores In

the seMon'i opener for the lo-

Moncrieff, four; Turner, five; Si

gel. six; Marshall Cleland. seven;

Milt Winner, stroke; and Bert

changes were

made In the varsity during the

two day drills as bow, PWl

Baker; two, Howell McDanlel;

three, Sam Sale; four, Warren

Hayes; five, Warren Beck; six,

Jim Wallace; seven, John

Joseph; ^troke, Tony Lloyd-Mor-

ris; and cox, Jim Raker re-

cals. L •

'

,„ .

Co-captain Kirk Sinclair will be

the only veteran in the Westwood

infield at the shortstop post while

To date the Bruins have had a

hectic practice season winning two

contests and dropping six by close

margins, but with the invaluable

experience gained give indications

of becoming a top-notch contend-

er m the league race.

Gerald Priddy's All Start

handed the McGlnnlsmen two

•etbacks, while the Yankee Jrs.

and Cincinnati Jrs. hung one

each on the locals. Loyola eked

out two victories but in their

third meeting were blasted from

the diamond by the score of

10-8. The Bruins have also

copped a decision from the

L.A.C.O. Cubs.

Coached by Sheely, former -big

malned where they have been

Sunday was the exact reversal ,- -^ . :„;tini k^vstone
of form from Saturday as WalUs hold down the ^itial, keystone,

drove his galley slaves harder than

*
coiimittee"to be read in all chap,

ter meetings included the JoUow-

• ing points:

1 Inflicting personal injuries to

the opposing team is no way to

win ball games. For broken ex-

7relmties the squad will be penal- over

going that long

However, the surprise All-Star

victory of the day was turned in

by Sellery of the frosh anci his

partner Bill Ackerman, a brilliant

new find. Both men were all

the court (figuratively and

'^
ized accordingly, and m eaw of

manslaughter, the entire offend-

wing team will be removed from

the game for fifteen minutes.

2 Profanity will not be used. It

is detrimental to one's vocabulary

and shows a helluva poor attitude.

^ 3. Fraternities are not referred

to as "frats." Thus such phrases

as *'Ain't frats the nuts, though"

• are rendered archaic and obsolete.

4 The odor of perspiration on

i the playing field should never be

mixed with the aroma of poUtics.

Attn.: Fijis!

'» * SL The losing team should ex-

hibft^no sour grapes in their yell

4 for the opposing team after the

literally) in turning back the var-

sity team 6-4, 8-6. SUghtly out

of condition, but making up for

it in court tactics.

Swim Team,

Hornets Clash
ParkSwimming .Coach Don

announced that a California fresh-

man contingent would accompany

the varsity squad when the Berke-

ley Bears jaunt down the coast

to engage the local swimmers m
a meet on April 3.

Frosh watermen are working

out tirelessly in preparation for

the practice meet with Fullerton

they were forced to row all week,

and with the added bit of high

stroking the drill was long and

Both boats have been handi-

capped by the lack of keel and

drive which are missing because

a lack of perfect timing but

both crews are due to come

along fast any day now and de-

velopmente will bode 111 for fu-

ture opponents of the Westwood

crewmen.
Assistant Coach Bob Hillen gave

his boys some of the benefit of

his years of varsity .experience

over the last two drills by putting

himself at the tiller ropes and

hepping his yearlings through their

lengthy drills. •

but are still badly in need of div

ers Coach Park stated that there

are gopd freshmen divers on the

campus who could do both this

Freshmen Hold

Practice Workouts
Frosh horsehiders h»ve begun

their practice sessions at Sawtelle.

Positions so far are not set and

Coach Clark Ksser is stressing the

fact that opportunities are good

for freshmen.

and hot comer sacks respectively

In the outer gardens the Bruins

will have Nick Angeles patroUing

right field, while Dewane Burgess

is slated to start at left. Little

Tack Kobayashi will start in cen-

ter field. !;

Chucking fyr the visiting

Gaels wUl be John Fitzgerald,

six foot six Inch right hander,

who last week lost a tough ten

Inning decision to the Trojan

crosstowners. Besides pitching

he Is a potent slugger.

Coach Earl Sheely will send Ev

Josephs behind the plate, and on

first base will put Marv Kranda.

Captain Ray Henningsen will hold

down second base with Roy Giusti

on third. Both will be backed up

by aT Strings, 'brother of Lou

Stringy, Chicago Cub second
sackerf at shortstop.

The outfield ivUl b« made up

of Val Qulntana In right, John

Hooper in center,, and Mel Sat-

tui in left. The St. Mary's squad

comes to town riding the crest

of a three year baseball cham-

pionship, as the Morag* boy»

have copped the C.I.B.A. bunt-

ing for the past three years.

by their finishing on top of the

heap for the last three successive

years..

McGinnis in his debut as local

mentor succeeds Art Reichle. now

stationed in Alaska, has a strong

clut) which could turn in an upse^t

very easily and paste one on the

St. Mary's outfit and the rest of

the league for that matter.

Golfers Near

Tip-top Shape
Coach Don Park's Bruin golfers,

by all Indications, are set for an

eventful season if they can keep

carding the scores of late. The

squad of ten have been shooting

between seventy-five and eighty-

five which is fair country-clob

stuff.

Bill Lawrence blazed over the

Brentwood course last Thursday

with an impressive count of sev-

enty-five, announced manager Bill

McCormack. If the boys spend

their afternoons at the Brentwood

course as profitably as they have

been they'll be a definite threat to

the conference golf teams.

Easeball
Rouiidups

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. March

8. (OB)—After losing two straight

to the New York Yankees, the St.

Louis Cardinals displayed highly

superior pitching to win todays

exhibition game, 4-2.

The Yankees connected for only

three hits off Howie x ollet. Rookie

Al Jurisich and Max Lanier, who

pitched three innings each. The

Cards waUoped Atley Donald for

three runs in the third and got

one run in the sixth off Spud

Chandler.
! :l

'
'

'
' L

LAKELAND, FLA., March ^.

(U.E)—Sgt. Hank Greenberg worked

out with the Detroit Tigers today

and hit l\pme runs over the train-

ing camp fence. Greenberg bor-

rowed his uniform to take to Mac-

Dill Field, where he will play with

I
JOHN FRYER

all season, replaced Len Berg

mid-way in the first period, and

from then on the Trojans were

not to be denied, and proceeded

to pUe up a fifteen point margin

o^cr the Jdhnsmen. 'I

The second half was a little d^^

ferent, the Bruins chalked up 24

Revolta Leads !

Miami Tourney, i

CORAL GABLES, Fla., Mar<*

8. (HE)—A sensational 40-foot putt

on the 36th green by Johnny Re-

^^ volta stole the show today in the

points while the Trojans were - ^^ ^^^ 55000 Miami

making 28, but that sad first pe

nod took all the fun out of the

ihe Orlando Air Ba^e. team encore proceedings,

against Washington March 27. Marvin 1^ was high scorer for

rr*. the evening with a total 01 11

HAVANA, March 8. flIJ») —The ^^^ ^^^.^ Handelsman was

Brooklyn Dodgers wound up their i^^^
^.^^ g ^^.^^^g ^^ Mickey

five-game series with the Ooban
^^^^^^^^ followed with 7.

All-Stars today by splitting a
^j^j^ gig^t minutes to play, the

doubleheader. Brooklyn won the
^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^y ^^ with

first game. 6-3, but bowed in the
^^^^ ^^^^ Handelsman. Alshul-

nightcap, 3-0. ,f
>
r.

|^^ ^^^ Gittler rolling along in

The Dodgers made 10 hits count
|

^^'^^ ^^^ ^g locals crawled to

for six runs in the first game,
^^^j^in eight points of the seem-

Biltmore International four-ball

golf tournament.

.Classified

Advertising
OFFERED

EXPERT editlM. reTlUon. re««*re^^«^
tire wTltiM. Hifh_.ou*Uty^ot^ work si

' game. Thus .we must not yelljj^ext Thursday afternoon. They

"Sigma Nuers, rah, rah, rah, Sig-j^^^^
^yeen steadily improving—

**ina Nuers" or similar expressions ' '
^"'

of disrespect.

4 There were few faifractions of

this code at the volleyball games
^

last Friday. The main event of
|

year's freshman and next years

. the day was «,*_v.eton-.of„the vax^^ty^a^wcrld^o^^^ood^ |^^ _ ^U,„^-' MAii. seciiury of th. B^rtm«.t of March 9 »d Tue.d^ mon.!^.]

scoring three runs off Tomas de

Le Cruz in the fourth inning and

two off Yuyo Acosta in the fifth.

SAN DIEGO, March 8. Oil*)—

Connie Mack's Philadelphia Ath-

letics lost their second straight

game to the San Diego Padres

by a 5-4 decision today. Russ

Christopher, who allowed the

Padres one run in the first and

three more in the third inning was

charged with the loss

reaacnable pH^g»- OR*nlte 8640.

FOB RENT

QUIET room with prlT.te ,^*th and «-

trance. Garate optional. 120. AR-i-wn.

Call erenlngs oAj-

LOST
iAgly tired Trojans,

,
. v

However, fhe Ffgneroa lads

most have caught their second
^^^^ ^,,, ^^.

wind, because they began hitting LOST-wmte^fcu^^^^
ntw^rj. cR^-wtf.

the bucket with monotonous ^amond RnLO-aATOTiJAy on caj^

regularity, and In a couple of -« ^^ward. turn in at Loer

minutes. It was all over.

The following night was just

about the .^ same. The first few

moments found the local five go-

ing out and taking a lead, but as

the game got older, the Trojans

PUS. reward.
AND FOUND.

WANTED
TTjirJSPORTATlON WANTED — rKV/rf

^^No'^KAS.^ARRrVE AT ll^OO^
LEAVE 5 DAILY. 2082 Mj^^

GIRL TO SHARE APARTMEKi WEAm
CAMPUS
AR-30309

OFFICIAL NOTICES
AGO's over the ZBTs. 15-10, 8-15,

J
15-6, thus practically assuring the

winners of league leadership.

Other scores: Alpha Sigma Phi

^ dcf. Tau Delta Phi, 15-4, 10-15,

15-10; Pi Lambda Phi def. Sigma

.Pi, 15-12, 15-8; Sigma Nu def.

Theta Chi, 15-14, 15-7; SAE^def.

SAM, 12-15, 15-5, 15-3; ATO def.

• Theta Xi, 15-7. 15-4.

Games for today:

4 8 o'clock—ZBT vs. Delta Sigma

Phi; Phi Psi vs. Kappa Sig; Sig

.-J ma Pi vs. Lambda Chi Ali*a.

|\ 4 o'clo^—Delta Chi vs. Zete;

almost desperately to whip their

team into a more competitive

shape. Led by Captain Bob

Fisher and sprinter Dore

Schwab, the men are going

through their dally routines with

more vigor than they have

shown thos far this season.

Coach JUnmy Smith*. Fullerton

Hornets are among the best

coached swimmers on the coast

ftBd If the Bmin watermen can

tmke this meet they can be cer-

tain of a surprising season.

The Fullerton meet is expected

ta vs. Theta Delt; CW Phi vs.
^^ ^ the true test for the varsity

men. The Compton fray found the

local boys yet unorganized, out of
Delt.

BOWLING!

CONTEST FOB JUNIOR
SCREEN WRITERS

The contest is open to selected

students, preferably students
graduating in 1942. By the rules

of the contest, candidates muat

have "demonstrated ability to con-

ceive stories, and a flair of dia-

logue" and ability to collaborate

with others.

Any students wisWng to submit

manuscripts for. this contest

should see Miss Carhart, ta Royce

Hall 322, between two and four on

Monday and Tuesday, March 9 and

10,1942. ;t •

All material for the contest

must be submitted to the U.C.L.

aa4 OUar^i^,
i^ ^x •

f038Vi fwtMi AR-S7045

'*^'Srme« ifrSd that the A% committee on or before March

ir^:r^ of P^cti^ local 23, 1942. Manuscript, may be

i^t«have had smce then will submitted during the consulUtion

have an impressive effect on the

results of next Thursday's engage-

ment.

English in Royce Hall 310 before

these dates. Only manuscripts

submitted through the department

will be accepted by the M-G-M

judges. No application may be

made to the studio directly.

A. E. Longuell,
'

Head of the English

Department.

FRESHMAN HONORARY
Women students whose grade

point average for the first semes-

ter or for the entire freshman

ye^r was 2.5 or better are re-

quested to leave their names at

the office of the Dean of women.

Helen Matthewson LaugWin,

., . Dean of Women.

March 10. Appomtments may be

made at the Information window,

Administration Building.

H. M. Showman,

^ Registrar*

DANCE CXUB
Physical Education 4, Sec 8,

Dance club. sch<«iuled for Tues-

day night, March 10, wiU be held

Thursday. March 12, ta WJ?X
214 for this time only.

Martha Deaae, *^-

AssocUte Supervisor of

Women's Physical EdocatlMi.

hours mentioned above, or to the

RESIDENCE ATTORNEY
Mr; A. H. Conard, the Attor-

ney ta Residence Matters, will be

on the campus Monday afternoon

MVa MOT
i-

^''

Hadioi

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

M' '. Attention, House Managert!

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxtofl Ave. W.LA. 34303

Iff toUe^eed, feel good r^frsaiimtit el

U evfythlag your HiM could ask for. H'. oil you wa-rt and

ymi wont H OIL NeHitoi ever equals the quolily
end goodDOtt

tOniiO UNOIS AUTMOtlTV Of IMf COCA.COU tOMkHf If

Yoo tratt its i|valit|

li>

\!l

t

,(

'I
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A group of civic-minded students

have announced that thty intend to

circulate petitions for the next two

days v?hich will demand that the

Student Executive Council cither

pass legislation regarding the treat-

ment of players on our teams in m-

tersectional games, or else submiUL

to a vote of the student body.

There have been a number of

statements made since the introduc-

tion of that legislation which indi-

cate that there is a need for clariti-

cation of the situation.

In the first place, what is. the

action being considered by the Coun-

cil' It is a motion that <he Student

Council establish as a policy for the

Board of Control that "we schedule

no athletic congests unless we are

assured that all of our players will

be allowed to participate on a tair

and equal basis, and that further-

more they all be guaranteed the

same treatment in transportation, in

housing, and in entertainment.

' This motion was made and de-

bated in an open session of the Coun-

-cil at its last meeting. It was tabled

by a 7 to 4 vote. Since that time the

Council has seated two new rnem-

bers. . •
. . . ,

r Point number two, what incited

-that motion? Here is ohe of the

ifluestions over which there is a good

deal of confusion. The Mackey in-

cident has been called to attention

by several people as a case ot dis-

crimination. Actually, from the evi-

dence obtainable, there was appar-

ently no reason whv Macker.could

not have taken the Florida .trip had

he so desired, i; .
, ' J

i When the negotiations for the

eame were entered into, it appeared

that 4here would be no member of

lour team who might not be able to

play in that region.

Later, Mackey entered school as

a junior college transfer, but e;'^

then there was no indication that he

would play football.. He was suf er-

ing from a back injury at the time

and could not go out for t^ck a

sport in which he had previously

P'lffhettart of football season he

came out for the team f"P^/l^'^^y;

He was told at the outset that the

Florida game was on the schedule,

bu? tWerl was no restriction olaced

Spon him. However, along ^ith sev-

eral other members of the team, he

decided that he did not care to make

the trip, that he needed the money

which he could <:«rn -*^home dunng

Christmas vacation when the game

was slated. i.-i,«

While his given reason may have

been supplemented by an ""stated

distastfr for traveling to, and play-

ing in that game, there can be no

legitimate charge of discrimmation

leveled at Snyone here.

. Especially as on a previous oc-

casion, when in the midst o nego-

tiations with another school there

was an objection voiced to the play-

- ing of a colored athlete, the game

was immediately dropped. * .

U.C.L.A. has a proud record ot

equal treatment for all. Mackey s

case cannot be pointed out as a blem-

ish on that record, but it does bring

into sharp relief the possibility of a

difficult situation arising, one^ in

which we would have to cancel a

game in mid-season or else acquiesce

to demands that certain men not

^^'irwas'to avoid such a situation

and to put into words what has al-

ways been our unwritten policy,,

that the legislation was initiated.

That it was tabled is unfortunate,

but not disastrous. Those who voted

for tabling said that they did so be-

cause they did not feel that the prob-

lem called for any specific action.

The petition now is being circu-

lated as an initiative measure in ac-

cordance with Article XII, bec-

tion 1 of the A.S.U.C.L.A. consti-

tution, which states: •

"a. Upon the presentation to the

Council by any members of the As-

sociaton of « petition bearmg the sig-

natures of ten (10) percent of the

members of the Association request-

ing certain legislation upon any mat-

ter within the authority of the Asso-

ciation, the Council shall pass such

legislation, or shall submit the same

to vote by secret ballot by the Asso-

ciation within fifteen (15) days from

the date of the presentation of such

petition
"

from an

Editor's Desk
An editor always has tp be care- The army chose the second

ful what he prints. Whartever Why?
tui wnai nc H , ^^ ^^^^^ th^\a, because It

may be his own views on a sub-

Iject. his reading public is always

telling him what he thinks be-

cause they saw the words in his

own paper. They automatically

take it for granted that if he

prints it, he wholeheartedly agrees

with it.

Elsewhere on today's page you

will find an article censuring the

indiscriminate evacuation of Jap-

anse from the California coastal

area. The general point made is

a good one: it objects to the mani-

fold and manifest injustices which

are inevitably resulting from such

drastic action.

But the objection is a bit on the

frantic side. It is too eariy to

label the plan adopted by ^ the

Army a "ghastly mistake."

This editor disagrees with Mr.

Zoellner's contention that "the

whole problem has been the object

of more hysteria than common

sense." The Army was faced with

roughly three alternatitves. And

it felt that time was pressmg.

The alternatives were:

1. To take no action.

2. To take drastic action to

was pressed for time. Because It

had in the back of its mind the

loss of the Philippines, the fall of

Singapore, and then imminent fall

of Java and loss of the Dutch In-

Because it knew the Jap-

Someone Has Blun
I
by David C. Zoellner

Our more appreciative citizens can rest easier now. A potential
^ff^^^'^^^vSj'^

been eliminated. Just the other night in Pismo Beach a little Japanese, upon receivrng

his evacuation notice, committed suicide. .

- ' -1 f-^ ^^ ^^|
He had not been a particularly sensitive man, but. you see, he had lived /»

the

J^
for over twenty years, he had fought in the last war , and on his wall hung a Certmcate

of Honorary Citizenship," present-

ed him for service to his com-

anese were" cutting the Burma munity. He had done all that he

Because, in 1 word, the Jap-

anese were winning the battles,

and so far, the war.

The implications of this which

they could not afford \o overlook

or discount were first, the expan-

sion of the field of military ac-

tivity, and second, the consequent

involvement of the west coast of

the United States in that field.

Concretely, air raids and comman-

do attacks on oil wells, refineries,

airplane plants, etc., located m
California and else-

along with Germans of other

faiths. The idea of a German Jew,

could to be a good American, and
, ^jsi^jng his neck to blow up a

as Samuel Johnson said, "No man
| factory for Hitler would be ludi-

i» well pleased to see his all crous, were it not for the fact that

evacuated from defense ^r^'^-
^^1:^:^^^;;,%^,^,^!:r^
With hysteria, has played a dom*,j

neglected, be it ever so little."

Exceptional

Some will no doubt point out

that this is an exceptional case.

If an innocent man is tried, con-

victed, sentenced, and hanged for

murder, that too, is an exceptional

case. But since when is a mis-

carriage of justice to be condoned

Southern Caiiiomia mm ^^^-
^^j^pjy because it is exceptional?

^*^^^'
* u 1 *w>«, fifth It is true that the life of this little

The possibility of help from fifth ,^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^jj ^.„g .^ ^^la-

column sources could not oe over-
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^

looked. So the army went into tion to^tn^e^
g^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^

avoid otherwise drastic conse-|away

action. , , .

To bring the matter back to

Mr Zoellner's article, perhaps you

readers are wondering why I ran

his protest if I can explain it

That's it! I can't explain

the evacuation means another

hardship for a group which has

already had more than its share.

American-bom Japanese are being

evacuated, despite the fact that

the Fourteenth Amendment pro-

hibits discriminatory treatment of

citizens on account of race or

color.

Why a Betrayal?

, Exactly why an oriental citizen,

whose parents came here in the

first place to escape the "bless-

ings" of feudal Japan, who is

inches taller than his cousins in

Nippon, because of the American

standard of living, who has gone

to school here, made his friends

This petition then appears to be

one way that the v^^iU of the student

body can be ascertained beyond any

argument. ...

Students may malce their will

known also by seeing their represen-

tatives on the Council, including not

only the two representatives-at-large

who are holding office hours today

from 1 to 3 p.m. in K.H. 204, but also

the student body president and any

other member of that body.

Generally, defeated or tabled mo-

tions of the Student Council have re-

ceived little notice in the Daily

Bruin, as space requirements limit

attention to positive action of that

body, and this motion was so treat-

ed. Outside pressure had no intiu-

ence ih that decision.

There was no editorial comment

then because no matter what was

said at that time it would have been

detrimental to the best interest and

the good name of this University, as

well as damaged rather than aided

the cause of equality and tolerance

everywhere. .

Now, however, it has become im-

perative that the matter be aired.

Events have moved rapidly and a

clear understanding of the issues and

recent happenings is essential.

, One of the arguments of the op-

ponents of the Student Council legis-

lation was that there was no real

problem and that the students were

not concerned about it, that there

, was no public opinion. »

It is therefore apparent that it

there is such opinion it must take

an active form. If the student body

favors the motion let it say so and

its representatives will not be able

to deny its will. .

The task which the circulators of

the petitions have set themselves,

that of obtaining 4000 signatures in

two days, though actually they need

but 800, is great.

If they fail it will not mean nec-

essarily that support is lacking; it

fs evidencing itself in a multitude

°*
But H they succeed there will be

no gainsaying the demand for and

indeed the actual establishment of,

this policy.

ourselves to start thinking in

terms of humanity en masse, ^
rather than the human being .«« i j,er^""and, "until now, had rights

an individual, if we become m-
1 ^^ ^^^^^ ^j jji^^itos has, should

sensible to human heart-break »"<>
^^^^^ ^^^ aountry of his birth to

therwise araauw '^""~
i ——',.„=„.,„,:„, .uoeether! Ilhuman death, then, although wei

^ ^^ich he has probably
whinh might possibly

"\l'^^^X^^^'^o^^ can be shall win the fight, we shaU )>ave *„ ~7J,„, ;, , „„estion which
. -«„«,.•- isimpiy UK,

^^^^ ^^^ Battle.
quences

suit front inactio...
,

To take moderate action, avoided!
3.

working slowly and thoroughly to

avoid injustices, yet at the same

time moving to protect combat-

ants and noncombatants alike.

But that is no reason they

should not be called to our atten-

tion. - ^ ...^Tom Smitn. ^

inant role. •
j

'

J^istification?
|

The evacuation policy has been

justified on the grounds that,

"We must not make another Pearl

Harbor out of Los Angeles.** The

chief, if not only, fifth-columnists

in Hawaii went by the names of

Complacency, and Downright In-.^

competence. Others will say, "Look
.

at what happened in France.** In

France the fifth-colunm consisted )

of men in high places: Darlan, ^

Petain, Laval If we wish to profit i

by France's example, there are
j

more important places to sta|rti

than Little Tokyo. ^1 I

But if I have decried the exag- \ .

geration of the fifth-column men- <

ace, I have not meant to mini- I

mize it. That precautions must •

be taken is obviou*. Enemy aliens I

who have not esUblished them-
| ^

selves as particularly trustworthy K

members of the community should I

be removed to less strategic zones. (

has never been satisfactorily ex-atiatp^.ww.^ ^^ The same may be said for any
|

This business of evacuation plained by even the most rabid [person, be he citizen or non-citi^-
|^

should be an intelligent and; flex-

ances for "exceptional" cases. In

stead, it has been a ruthless, blind,

alarmists.
Izen, be he white, black, or yellow,

IweVr-^du^, which makes allow.|TT,e American_of German or if his^ loyalty isjn doubt_.^

^^^\ ^

Italian descent, has not been thus

persecuted, and that is something

and indiscriminate witch- hunt, to be thankful for. It would be

But where our present polkryj

has been infamous is that it at- i

tempts to measure the loyalty of ^

^"e wholV^Toblem has been the a^hameful thing if eve-y Amer- one's heart almc^t <^/"Pl.^\^^^

^wTo? more hysteria than com- ican of German extraction were the color of one s fkiif. It has
f

•* ' • ^- made to suffer because a few of

his brethren had joined the Bundmon sense.

Even German Jews are being

ADDRESSES the present semester. Now, al

though the ideas are still good, the

style in which they are written is

so utteriy "corny" that they turn

the stomach of any intelligent col-

lege student. The days of high

demonstrated that the rights and
j^

immunities of a citizen cannot • «r

Dear Editor:

Since the Japanese students of

the University are leaving us,

wouldn't it be a good idea if every

one of us took the
^^^/-f^^\^"^ , TcT.;^^ should be over forj

of them, and wrote to him . iney
,

^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^d 1

will probably still
^^'J'^^J^^;^^^^^ tripe should be aban-

in the activities of the univer
, ^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ worthwhile

manner.

sity, and that would
^^,f^^.^|rd"ear presented in a worthwhile

way to keep them posted. It might ^

show them how sorry we are they

are leaving, and that we hope

they'll be back soon.

Evelyn Bamett
Muriel Anderson

Jean Wright

READ IT AGAIN
Grins' and Growls:

Two
;

on the

Aisle
.1

by Jack Swanfeldt

!
cause his face betrays hjs lineage,

is ostracized.

White native-American fa.scists,

like pro-Axis Robert Noble, have

not been evacuated. Yet the first

Japanese spy to be caught was

Norma Kaplan

Anne MItrheU

Aline Wilten

Dorothea Eiler.

STILL THE LIBRARY

And it has often, as in the case

of white American fascists, strain- . i

ed the gnat and swallowed th€^%l

camel. |

It may be too late to change |

directed seVera, yea. ago,.and -^cou-^but it^is ^always we,U.

takes., This much is certam:he was an American navaj officer.

When we examine these strangely

Johnny Eager, now at the Chi- contradictory features of our anti

nese, is the .sort of fijm..that is apt

!

Someone has blundered.

to be kicked around by critics and

tagged as obvious, old-fashioned,

and the like. But it is the sort

that will clean up at the box

office. ' ' i
basic-

Dear Editor:

...^ -
, 4u * *y>^\ Additional solutions to the li-

jt is a gangster film, aftd

You read editoria s that tne
^^^^^ p^blem:

. ally quite a good one. Were it not

editor has dashed off m » lew p^^^^y eject anyone making
[ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^gj^ity o£ Hollywood s pro-

minutes — to beat that three
^^^^ ^^^^ j^.^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^oise. This \

^^^^^^^ code, there might have

would keep the confusion down to ^ - .

a gentle roar
o'clock deadline.

You read his famous^ last words
been some i^ally interesting varia-

tions in tte; plot. However East

is East and the Hays Office is the

„..^
,

Hays Office, so possibly novelty

have another lamp post for college ^^^^ j,q^ ^^jout confining chew- .^ f^j^^ to give way to obvious-

about the fight for democracy or ^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ proctor a pair of

why Westwood boulevard should ^^^.^ knuckles.

students to lean on.

Then you read something which

has come from the heart-some-

thing which speaks as the massed

voice of the University— some-

thing no rewrite man would take

a chance of ruining^ by changing

even a mere adjective:
^

.

"Honorable Dismissal," U.C.L.A.

Daily B^in, Thursday, March 5,

1942. ' ,

Read it again, why don't you?

Lew Miller.
• "CORNY" ,

Dear Editor:

ing gum snappers to the base-

ment? •V,
Aw, come on, fellas, lefs^keep

it QUIET. I
I

.^
Hy.

ness.

Johnny !s a conscienceless, ruth-

less, paroled convict who uses

every trick he knows to enable

him to open his illegal dog track.

Then love catches up with him,

and also finds his conscience. His

good deed is rewarded, and he is

reformed in a hail of pnxjucticm

I^USICAL SUGGESTIONS

Dear Editor: ; '
!

The popularity pf musical events

on the campus has been Proven, 1

1-*-—

—

^

but I think thej? would be much code lead

more popular if we could hear Robert Taylor plays the title role

from our student organizations. L^^^ a great deal of effort but

We have a grand orchestra. A seems miscast. It is difficult to

Capella choir, and Men's and Wo-

The editorials in the Daily 1 men's Glee Clubs. How about

Bi^m havi always been interest- !

promoting them on can^^^^

ing and worthwhile reading-until Smith Rusneii. Jr.

Official Notices
set March 12, 13. 16, 17, 19 from

2 p.m. to 5 p.m., in Royce Hall

260.

A. E. Longueil,

-«---''^„'r-"s^^rrzXM:-"i
fhj, writer They make no claim to represent

Z^^All uZgned editorials are written by t»« editor.^
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UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate

scholarships for the year 1942-43

are available at the Information juj,^ AND AUGUST CANDI-

Window in the Administration i>aTES FOB TEACHING

rr w^h' Lra^plS: AU .une and Au^st candidates

wiU be accepted. i
for teaching positions are urged to

E. Lee Kinsey, Chsirman, ^j^^g t^ the iBureau of Teacher

HenanTArt E^Tl"S.e>.e kisenben.; Office Man.ger_Ar.en.

Goldenberg.
\
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by Frances Wray
.'. . •

!

Would a star

Feel cold and chaste

In the palm of the hand,

Like unto a diamond?

Or would it sizzle

On being touched
\

With a wet finger^

i

Like an iron

That is hot enough

<K.

.'V

To smooth;

A linen lunch cloth?

Committee on Undergrad-

uate Scholarships and

Prizes.

SUMMER SESSION BULLETINS

The bulletin of the 1942 summer

session at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, June 29 to

August 7, may be obtained without

charge at the office of the sum-

mer session, 242 Administration

building.
9. Harold WUliams,

: / '^ - Dean of tlifi .Summer^
^ Session. - -^ -

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials from

any department of the School of

Education in June >nd August,

1942 are requested to. attend an

assembly at 4 p.m., Thursday.

March 12th» Room J45. Education

building. ' '
'.

" VV. .
'

il

"

The meeting is being held to re-

view the procedures which should

be followed in working with the

Appointment Office and in apply-

ing for teaching positions. Ques-

tions will be answered. Student

teachers will be excused from

afternoon teaching assignments to

attend the meeting.

All persons interested are wel-

come.
Aubrey L. Berry*

Appointment Secretary,

DOCTOR'S CANDIDATES IN
ENGLISH

Candidates for the doctor's de-

gree in English who expect to take

either part of the qualifying ex-

amination this semester should

notify Dr. Hustvedt at once iti

writing. Th« «amunaUon will toe

Placement as frequently as possi-

ble. It is important that every

one beconjes well acquainted in

this office as calls for teachers

for the coming fall usually start

in March. Any who have not com-

pleted filing their papers should

do so inunediately.
A. L, Berry,

* ' Appointment SecrcUry

accept such a nice-looking young

fellow as the cold-blooded char-

acter Efieer is supposed to be.

Taylor tried hard, but he is never

quite convincing.

Lana Turner is the society girl

who br^gs love into his stony

heart. She is glamorously gown-

ed and i>hotographed and shows

occasional sparks of acting depth

in a role that doesn't demand very

much except looking glamorous.

Miss Turner can handle that phase

without trying.

Van Heflin does the neatest job

of acting in the meatiest actmg

part of the picture — that of

Eager's inseparable companion, a

weak, lovable drunkard. Heflin

plays it with understanding and

restraint. Edward Arnold, Charles

Dingle, Glenda Farrell, and Rob-

ert Sterling appear in the sup-

porting cast, j I'^F I ^

Mervyn LeRoy directed from a

well-knit screenplay by John Lee

Mahin and James Grant.

PLEDGE Pins ^
.i.\.iinriis,viii.

I03IW7ihS1 l«IR/I59

EXHIBIT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

1 I
MONITOR

i

r\
By the 28tH Church of Christ Scientist

nil CLENDON AVE. (Foster Building)

^- 1 t:-^

y

March 9 through March 14
••] r: >-

Flours daily except NVednesday:

l"cf 9:30 a.m. —9:00 p.m.

Wednesday 9 :30 a.m. — 7 :00 p.m.

^

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

i - NO CHARGE

A-

LEADS THE BAND OF FASHION

'
1 ' - It* •

*

'

It's perky as a Spring morning . . . It's a dress

youni live in . . . just right for campus or

date wear. In navy sheer crepe with Im^

that really do things for the figure, a spanfc-

ing-white pique collar and clever drum

major trim. Sizes 9 to 15.

^ Day Accounts

1025 Westwood Blvd.

U Tk« VilUfa

r

\
^
i
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FOREIGN:.
MAXDALAY — Withdrawal o«

Bniish imperial troops from Ran-

goon was catried out successfuUy.

^ was annoiiiiced officiaUy to-

night. Japanese patrols which

attempted to cut the British line

«rf retreat north of Rangoon were

•Nnped out.*' an official com-

munique said.

LONDON - The Ro>ia Air

Force has unleashed * "spring

crffensiN^ against Germany ^ith

a shattering rttack by 100 or

more bombers on Essen, site of

the great Krupp munitions works,

and the surrounding Ruhr val-

ley district, it was re%ealed to-

night. •

MOSCOW. Tuesday — Red

army troops have launched at-

tacks against three strong points

guarding the German fortified

dtadbl at Orel while Sovwt guer-

rillas have penetrated mto Ger-

, man-held Smolensk, burning

warehouses containing ^oj*

clothing and ammunition, accord-

ing to reports from the front

• today. I .
•

:

'

j

^ TOKYO (Radiocasts recorded

by \::^, New York and San Fran-

Hocking
Problems
D^^c^v^irwrF^^^^"^ S6rorities Istuclents Hear

Inflation Threat
Recruiting

to Start

Government Pledged to Prevent

Profiteering by Business, Farmers

I

' by United Press
I

WASHINGTON—President Roosevelt last night

warned industrj', labor and agriculture^ that con-

-.
, .. tinued price increases will precipitate inflation ttiat

^,:r.t^I:rSn;L^rr^ wm hii the entire nation, hamper the war effort

conditional surrender and^cea^ ; ^^ ultimately plunge evervone into Tuinous

deflation.

«, „uc^ «- NeoDhvres
cniitii« plan, the opportunity to

(

obtain probationary commissions

I
as ensigns in the United States

I
Naval reserve is now being offer-

I ed to seniors who are majors in

geokjgy, physics with roath«na-

tics including differential equa-

tions, busmess administraUoo,

commerce, and chemistry.

Those students who are in-

terested and have the qualifica-

to Eri Preiudice
Pan-Hellenic

Reveals List of

Greek Pledges

Petition Circulated Requesting Executive

Council to Reconsider Tabled Proposal
ywifl

Both national and local problems of discnmmation «?^if
jSegr^^

dmaxing an «i«i«.ua w«-'be thoroughly aired this afternoon at 1 o clock when Dr.
^^f.^^^J^; ";

time rushing period, the Pan-
Hocking assistant professor of philosophy, leads a student du^ussion on

I Hellenic office Ujrt night an-
^^ ^^ Y.W.C.A. building auditorium.

,
i

i.

nounced the pledging

•UniTersity women
fighting today, turning over con-

trol of the entire Dutch East

Indies island to the Japwiese Speaking briefly over tne

armv. the Domei News AgHicy 'major networks in commem-
rcported.

'

oration of the ninth anniver-

Lieut. Gov-. Hubertus Van Mook

of The Netherlands East Indies

and a government party arrived

in Adelaide, Australia, from Java.

Vaii Mook irJormed the Austra-

lian ' go\emment that there was

no truth to a Japanese claim

that the Dutch had capitulated,

saving the party^ had gone to

Australia to reorganize Dutch

resistance. j i - \
:!

BmNOS AIRES — The pro-

democratic Pwadical party main-

tained a se\-en-to-rive lead to-

night in the province of Cordoh|

as counting of vote- cast in the

congre<5ionaI elections March 1

continued-

NATIONAL*
I

* ITASHINGTON— Air-mirtded

Admiral Ernest J. Kn« today

sary of the New Deal farro

program, he said the fight

against inflation calls for co-

operation and restraint by all

groups-
•*It calls for mutual good will

and a willingness to believe in the

other feUoWs good faith." he said.

I

"It calls for unflagjging \ngilance

aHd effective action by the gov-

lemment to prevent profiteenng

and unfair returns* alike for serv-

ices and goods.'

Pledging

Concluded
Fraternities End

Rushing with

Record Number

tions for the program win report
i twenty - three campus _.

to M.a 126 at the earliest poa- !^^ '^^ neophytes arc: informed citizenry, according to Marilyn

sible moment, according to Cap- ^^^ ^^^ Albright, Kappa

f

tain William C Barker, profes-
! Kappa' Gamma; Coralie Anstey,)

sor of na>-al science and tactics.
! ^ipha Gamma Delta: Elizabeth

If the student can satisfy the Arnold, Chi Omega; Helen Axlme.

Delta Delta Delta: Betty Bailey.

Zeu Tau Alpha: Louella Sue

Baldwin. Alpha Omicroa Pu
-PLEDGES
\ Nancy Bassett, Drfta Gamma
Betty Beck, Phi Sig:

requirements, h', will remam m
inactrve status untO he gradu-

ates, vdien his commission will

be changed from probationary to

special classification. Captain

Barker stated. Active shore duty

in a specialist category will than

be in order. Captain Barker de-

clared.

Holmes Suggests

m
The largest midyear delegation

the history of the Wesiwood

Thus far, he said there has campus «.^ pledged to \..ClsJ^

been only a moderate rise in the fraternities yesterday when 211

cost of lining. "Hiese have been new members were added, ac-

instances where a few business- cording to Phil Hutchms, Junior

TT^ or a few workers, or a few Secretary of the Interfratemity

farmers, are demanding and get- counciL

ting ••more than they ought," he
\ pledging will now remain closed

conceded. luntil Septanber unless the Inter-

'«->«-^..;»«r i-oinMnt establishes a

Ticket

F.AIK BALANCE fraternity council establishes

took oc^r th« duties of chief o^ V -But. in general, the increase to ^^ ^ush seasoo for the cooiem-

1^ United States naval operatkxsi t the Afferent groups has beea kept p^^ted summer semester

fairiy well in balance.

-It seems to me,'* he said, "that
|

we ought to fee' proud of the un-

crmbining that office ^ith his

post as commander-in-chief of

the U. S- fleet, in a drastk:

shakeup which saw Admiral Har-

old R. Stark relegated to com-

n»nd of U. S. na\-al forces in

European waters.

The Na^y announcement co-

bjcided wixh the date on which
- , «,-

Army command changes, »«- :go«i "^^lonal recwd^

^ced last week, became ef- r.4RM BLOC OPPOMTION
cmftfiasis

The new pledges are:

Sale

Today
'Lifetime' Seats

Made Available

War Conservation
Chemist Describes Attempts to

Adiust to Material Shortages
j

1
'

r by Helen Stroop

Starts

Phi Sig: Kathryn

Bedell, Alpha Chi Omega; Mary

Bennett, Alpha Chi: Clara Bel>

man. AE Phi; Dorothy Bk)nsky.

Phi Sig.

Donna Bouer. AD Pi: Jacque-

line Bradford. Pi Phi: Manlyn

Bradford. Pi Phi: Lois Britsch.

Alpha Chi: Barbara

Sig' Frances Bochnei, #**K«»» —^ uuvuvu vx »»w«* -^ — ^. ^^
Betty Carbee. Kappa Delta: Kam-

resident of the American Chemical society, presented tne

iof the respective groupa^ ,j^ \

I Petitions, requesting tlife

!Student Executive Council to

reconsider and pass a motion

providing that no intersec-

ti<Hial athletic events be sched-

uled without guaranteed equal

,

participation for all athlete^,^

are being circulated on cam-

pus today. However, Miss

Gillespie emphasized, they are

being circulated by a different

^^' m Declaring that "l «n a misrioniry in this matter of pr,vVoup of studenta.

The petitions

meeting were both
-Frances Buchner, Alpha Gam: auction of vital defense -t_erials,'' ^Dr. Harry KJota^^ ^"^""^^^

I second annual William Conger Morgan memorial lecture ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^
•,-_x -:^i.* T«v^^™^ hv Dr. Earle R. Hedrick. provost of Coracil in tabling a

;_- - -

»

ma Christopher, Alpha ChL

"TSS Orfy. Pi ^^ MiWrrf' last night Introdoeetf by Dr. Earle

Coe. Alpha GMn;Peoy Constance, th* University, as "one of the,

Uwit. ZeU: Constance Cooke. ^^^^ e^^ntt i the ac«ienuc

fSS* Alpha TlKta IsateUe^ ^ ^^ eoocenHsd the

discussion

inspired by
the Student

similar

Sale of tkrkets for -Once m a v-iile /Opha Xi ^'?\/;^^r;r ^opic of -Strategic Materials in

Lifetime," all-University musical ter. KKG: ^^ ^^^^J**°. V)'^ Defense" It was spon-

..»«^ rAMM4 OMEGA' Wa- show to'be pr«*"ted n«rt week Alpha ^^^^^^JT^ isored by the Phi Lambda Epsikb
ALPHA <^^^^^^^^^,, begins today in the Kerckhoff l^^jia-e Dechte];. AE Phi.

Harberts, mezzanine

population and tl.at if less than 10

per cent of the population is

chiseling we

board.

„» p„^ .^, ^ ALPHA SIGH.A PHI: Milton .^^ ^^^^ ,hat the HoUy- Dexter. KKG: HarrietD™f^ cT stock pilei of war ™t"TaK

stiD .^r: prettj- Cherry. Carles Cobb. Riben_Da^JS^^ ,^ ,^ ,^ ^^or DG: E._^ E^eh^a •^ I^ -n-^.th-t -e are ^X^^

Dance Show

Trvrouts Held
Opportunities

Parts Described

Many parts for both men

tKXl- ""I • -^ i

V Because of the renewed iBte«^
^
' ' '

in the lofMC it is pooBbif that the

motwn will be reaimidered atj
o'ckxic tomorrow aftonooe when

the council meets again in the

Kerckhoff hall Memorial room.

f'^j^\
A goal of 4000 signatures fcfl

or been set for the petitions, accord-

ing to Sidney Gcidon, member of

the coaunittee that formulated

them. Ifowever,^ constitutional

«_j initiati\*e provisions of the A-S»U-C

constitution require signatures o<

™E-s^' r;.'ss; ^^^s^^^¥± zsrz,s^r^^s^ ':j':s.isSLV^'^-^^^'^_^-r^.^'^'^^''^^^'Lawrence. Robert Pamo.

fective, placing more empnasis
j

on air power by streanJmg

the Army into three cotmliands

.^land. air and supply.

VASHINGTOX—Gen. Tomo-

yuki Tamashita. Japan's fore-

most military genius and ardent

disciple of German-t>-pe warfare,

^ has taken command of the Japa-

nese armies in the PhUippines,

ttie war department revealed to-

day, l r. :-.

^^ASHINGTON — Louis John-

ton, former assistant secretary

. ^ i«,-ar. today was nanwd to head

< ^%. five-man American advisory

mission which ^-iU seek to de-

vetop India into an arsenal for

^_ the anti-Axis struggle. f .

w ^ TCOEFOLK — An Axis nbma-
* Tine — probably Italian — tor-

pedoed and sank the 25-ye.J--oki

% Brazilian car?o ship Arabutan <rff

the North Carolina coast Satnr-

^i day and then crash-dived when
^ two U.S. Nav>- planes appeared

, overhead, sorwivors revealed, to-

day.

Robert Woehr. Floyd
features whereas the prom Ferina, Alfrfia

tinct

has only three.

SNXAK
t "A sneak pre>iew

The Presidents address came Wilcox,

while he was engaged in battle Woods, Jr., DonaW rinla>^Qn,

with the congressional farm bloc Frank Harding. IL

over theuseof govemment-owT^edi upji^ THETA PI: ^^^^^^ ^ ,. . ,o . ^and
agncultural surpluses to stabilize Bard>*nck. ErUnd Bashaw. •'»'-

'

~™. ^^"^^ ^ ' %ho»-in£ Friday
Smpnces. Over his personal o,^ Don Hitcheock, Don Hoffman, TTmrs^y.^J^*^^^^
po^tk,n, the Senate recently a^^ g^^.^^ Hoover. Michael Marien- ^}^ ^tL^^T^^t.^^^
proved the Bankhead bill banning ^^^^ j^nies Duff, Donald Ragno. «-«tuu^« ^ features, in«na:.

Chi O: Barbara Freed* AE Phi

(Continued on Page 2)

r'^i^Sri^g Suite

Played Today

.-

J i JDance Show, for whk* try-outs j^xiy, or "about 800 names, to ef-

•The present total stock coo- wiU be held today from 4:30 ^"^ ^^ V^^^^^^^^^^^
ta^^^ one years supply." 5,30 p.m. in WJ>X. 214, according a general vote of the students.

he said, predicting that "well all ^^ Robert T. Lee, assistant m ivTERSECTIOXAL GAMES

sales of these

parity prices-

surpluses below John Thompson-

CHI PHI: Jim Aston

Hails

^quipped.

walk--
I

I .

BOLLING ALONG
He noted on his trip to Califor^

In response to

dance, who is directing the re-i
j^^^jj^ i^st Friday in the

citaL Y.W.CJL building, a group of in-

Simple impromptu movements ^g^jted students firsr drew i^»

will be requested by Lee. for which ^^ petitions in the interest of
• i.Ii. tK* nuhlic is merrily roU- will be requestea d> i-t^. i"* -"--* the petitions m tne mieresx «

student request, nia^^ ^^^"^ ^ ^^ere will no particular experience is necw- ^tional unity, said Leon Freeman,

. Richard! -n- U. C. LA. band will per- ^^ ^^^ gtewart McM«.<«.
^ru»^f'to%l»« »»»«*«» "«».'^'^,?^'**!;^»?*^t"^ «*o conducted the" gitthermg

i

'pe'uTBruce Ed^-anls. James Case- mus,cal. under

beer. Jerry McKenzie. '

\
First Evening

Recreational

Offers Games
[
Dancing, pin^ pong, badmin-

ton and volleyball will be offer-

ed at the first evening recrea- _

tiooal to be held in the women's GikKi, Charles Hammans James

TfrJ^rTBenr Jack Chap^ form in the orchestra pit for the um.-emty organist, will feature
Jr., George Berg. JacK enap-

musical, under the direction of ^,^., -p^er Gynt Suite" today. *« «"«

Bill Lniyate. Featured songs for ^^ R^y^ haU auditorium.
"^ ^^ V ^the group 1*111 be a number of 1929^*'The program also will include he presented sUtistKsoi the^P;

DELTA CHI: Ma>T»ard Monk, ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ -Car^bande' ai

waltz, polka, and fox trot will
j^^^^^ ^^ ^^e student Council.

l|i 'i

«• .- _j tx-t.i^Air favorites, some
Donakl Umland, R^<*J«i;^^^^ the spotlight.
DIXT.4 llAFF-4 EFMLON: F..

^^..^v.^ w^irr»«
N^hCarton, William Copes, RoIk SONGS SPOTLIGHTTO

ert Gibson. Jack Stephens- | Included are

DELTA
Arthurs.

In his .urvey of possible sources pr^^«
atistics 00 the sup- Shorts, re

;;d"^igui- ~^ de ply and demand to be expected any other t>-pe of «sturne prac- ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^,

Shorts, regular dance
. I !the petitions read, in part, •^'here-

f
*^*'**^' ^ as. President Sproul in connec-

Brazii Liberia. reclama- tical for dancing may be

Sproul in connec-

of a Negro
*°"^

player from last mason's

Embraceable si, John BuD

Chambonmeres, ^An^mo *«*^ j^^^ ^j^ synthetic rubber Lee stated. ^football game wrote to the

"Allegro- by Padre Michael Ros- ^«^^ "*°
|

p^^j^ced b>- Experimental thea- ^^ of the National Assodatioii

*i John BuD's -The Kings Hunt- producuon.

SIGMA PHI: Pbbert You," Tm Nobody's Sweetheart ing Jiff,- and

» JaniM ! Te««r " and "Button Ud Your Over-
tius Noble

SIGMA rili: xwwrri lou, xm i^w»^j - -"— " *uJ^»»*
George Catlki, James ! Now," and "Button Up Your Over- on ™ ™« St. Kilda" by

Daniel, Robert Dowling. Robert coat
?^ets for the inavidua] e.-ent Gneg. "P«r Gynt Jjute »-

~ . r^i A.- c,„ii_» Km«,If M OHt i* the tre. the Dance Show will include
j ,he Ad%^ncement of Colored"^ "^'xt ;t^ 'r^ ^c^ ^ve^trt^rs to ^'^J^^^'^.^J^Z^^ ««.» «> '"i- -' «* ^^

ler ,0*0 uwzMx •*_
Holmes melodies such as Sweet Betsy ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Q^cur.

from Pike," and "As I was walk-j
- ' "-^ as

Donald M. Nelson, Dr.

cfamged from m note to •-Whereas, the Student CoOncfl

'^^X-:^^ Z.^-^ W: Ric-ha^d- Ke;T.7un.ey Mc- are pj^ at » -U ^h ^StV cjud^^-^^^^^ weU
•^^

- Fariand. Charles McLucas. Har- c. cards for students, and » «""|{^^ ^ y^ Mountain King." Ichief on the

ito^^inT^-AsTs i^Trf Seriousness as he described ine in the Streets ^J^^^.:: at its last meeting tabled a
dance

t
WEST:
8AN F«ANCISCO—American-

bom Japanese evacuated from

Pacific coast military zones will

be permitted to establish new and

transplanted communities under

federal protection in other areas,

Tom ptiirk, civilian coordinator

for enemy alien e\-acuation as-

sured the Japanese American

Citizens League today.

nv^rrow night from 6:30 to 9

pjn.

The reciHdings of Don Wall

win provide the music for the

daadng in W. P.*E- 200. Al-

though folk and square dancing

win be offered in the next rec-

reatwnaL this weeks dancing

win be mostly social, stated

Jane Mary Eckland, hosted in

charge.

Hostesses* for the party wiH

be women from Hershey hall,

and refreshments will be served

at this event which is sponsor-

ed by the University Recreation

association and is open to aU

stwfents.

atn tne pr,««..x^ ~_JT'^-« S^^SSkJ^iT^' tkm whkh wooW have foi .,.«-«.

nibber redamatiOB , forms, which wiU be wortnsx o«^
^^^^ intersectiooal games in the

(Continued on Page 2) jfor the general public

Carnpus Calendar -

TODAY

t

•i

Square Dancing on the green

Jof the women's gym from 2 p-m.

lfASOS^C FRISHMAN CIXB te 3 pjn. Refreshments.

will hoW elections at the chibi Honetattck ndcM wiB w^^
faecse todav at 3:30 p-m. \a o'clock at the west door of W.

SOCIAL SCIENCE I will hear a p. E. Riding will be at skmners

lecture by Dr. R Arthur Steiner.lfrooa 4-.30 to 5:30 pm.

on -The Political Structure of Tto- HOSFIT.\UT¥ COBOflTTtt

tahtarianisra- today at 11 ajn. in wiH meet at 3 pjn. today in K. H.

L. S WL 222.

>H1UA FACTLTT CO!«TACTt UNIVEESriT NKGSO CLOT

COBOflTTCE WiH meet at 12 1 wffl meet today at 11 ajm. In R. H.

noon and 1 pjn. today in K. H.
j
i60L*Pictur«|i wiU be taken at

y>7 jll:45ajn.

SOPHOMORE CLASS COUN-j JTSlOm P«OM EXECCT^
CIL win meet for dbmer at the ' cOlflfnTRB wiH meet at 4:^

Aloha Delta Pi house. 806 HJ- pjn. today in KM. 201. ^^^
^iTat f^ pjn. today. i CAFE ADVISORY COHOOT-

r. R. A. activities scheduled for COMMITTEE wiU meet at 4:».

today in W, P. E.: m KJL 311 ^^^
^IJtotoii in W. P. E. 200. BUREAU OF STTDENT OPm
^om 12 tol pim. and 3 to 5 pjn. lOH win meet todhy at 3 pjn. m
FcBC^ ia tte MlapBi framilCH. 311-

problem.
*o "XJot Den Blues.

Freud, Godfrey Select

Junior Jubilee Cast

future: We. therefore, in

ing with the above statementt*

w91 not tolerate discrimination in^:

any fonn '^hen the united eflorts'

of an people are called upon for

tlie winning of the war.

-We reqoest the Student qoun-

^ ^ ^.hw«*. cfl . . . that the Univenity

Stars who can act, sing, dance last Tbu«dayjnchi*f.
^odc- take intersectk»al games

^ play in the J«nk« JubUee ^^^^^"^^^^^^ when e^ry member of our te«i

^JTJd as part 01 the Junior- »«^ ^B*'^^.*^' ^l l~^\. . . be altowed equal rigWr ; . T
?^weekend^ April 24, were mer.^tonaNygaard^^^

^ ^^ ^ afterto««*

SSed yesterday Ralph Freud^ ^"'"^^T^^S^ p2^^ gathering wiH be^Jane

^^'in public speaking, and »«*^ ^^^ ^^j^f^V^'^iWallersl.^ Jane Mary EWund.

BUlG^>r director and prt>- baW and Helen ZeUnen ^ |^^^^ Tbmberlin. Martha t>mm

respectively of the Big Chartotte Guinney. ^*«^ unier. Pat Hunt. PoUy HummeL
M I Abrams, Patricia Bunker, Marga-

Margaret McHaffie, ^tty Vel-

Prospective audience ^members ^ Costelk). Arpey^^ ^"S^S*
calUn£ for tickets aftel April 1, Nancy Wilson, and Mary WeWi.

win be dSsappotnted. BiB Farrer. I jj^ie counterparts include

ducer

Junior

since there has been a big demand Robert Signorem.
fKaufman. Norman Mi^aeU «nd.^^ ^^ Virginia

^
Sorague.

ConxiHe, Marflyn Moon. Pat Dbp-

by. Lisa Chamberlain, Aan C^He*^

|Ke.

'- uSiVl^ «. S»^t«J .0| I^ckWoc^^En^l^i^QlQ^ Corps
Bi^ pckxd at IBJ80. todnde j^^^^^ and Jac* Gruberman. It

to Harry James* orcbes-
^^ ^^^^ ^^ prececfing list tharf

at the Prom Friday night
i j^^ ^j^ specialty wiU be

Others inchidet . .,

tra —
and am the Jiriiilee and

parties <m Saturday ewaing.

Junior chw proidents from the

Vmittr^tr ^ CMmonM wn Bet^
ley, U5.C and Stanford have ac-

ceoted invitations to the Prom.
"" mnnbers wiH

nighit at 7^30

Phi Beta
•niis

Lois

d'ckKk at the

616 Hi

Nancy toM»»

Hivt, Dorothy Dodge.

Mickey Eaaon. Barbara Chambers,

faien Harris. Ami Rivers.

and Peggy Jane

Ref|!stration

Held Today

fci^:^?^^-)^-^.:::'^-^--^

RcfistTmtkiii for U£^^?^
Craaa motor corpa. whichdainaa

33 women enroOed in the ccame.

is rapidly •PP"***^*** «~*

Srtara White, Jo Ami Hoffis-j let by Mgi M. l*^^^
ter. Frances Spinner, NaM ^1 of^om«, it was aanomice,

.-«n-.^. — —

-

^^ «.--« iij»rWMi Wood and Ariene Fat- t^vtay.
_.. k«

ieompubory meeting n *^ .**
!!^ ^^tr^Vstan Penton, Ted , Dean Laughlin expects 50^^

- the Jumor ten. Joe
f^'**! ^^^iJ^T -..*-- «. to attend the first meetMC

-^ nL aad Dkk Ho^^bh,J>»^ «««-

I ^ Tbnny AiMi» BiB Farrer|

ifisctsa ^nal plans for

TlNmaay, Man* 19. at

of the dUB, whkh wiH be hdd

^ the ReueatlPB room of the

at Ailum •»
fniil ") to

8JO pT" UMIMMMM*

m fM.21 which features Harry James' band.



Facuify Assists Promotion of Social,

Cultural Relations among the_Amencas

Cultural relations between the United States and

Sou:h Artierica in the political, social, and educa-

tional fields will be furthered when the initial wes

coast conference on Inter-Amencan Relations takes

- pl^ce Friday and Saturday at U.C.L.A.

^ •
-he conference will feature round table discus-

exhibits of audiovisible aids in education, afid

addresses' by various membe^jfJheJJmve^
facility, and will be attended

^
.

War Lite

in Orient

ReVealed
A human interest film docu-

ment of a people touched by ca-

Soph Jig

Scheduled
Class to Play

Host at All-U

Carnival Friday

for Peace
Business Class

Makes Survey

for Future Use

Monday
Special Session Enrolls Private

Students in Meteorology Progranrt

As weather reports continue to be listed as mil-

.itary information and weather-forecasting assumes

importance of increasing military importance, the special s^sion

the promptappoSeS^ in meteorology will enroll a greater n^ber of s^u-

promp
1

^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ prbgram. Dr. Joseph Kaplan, pro-

Stressing the

by 1 ligh school, junior college

and college educators and ad-

ministrators.

GO^'ERNMENT PROJECT

p-oblems of teaching Latin

Amc tican history, geography, gov-

emrient, and general culture will

be featured in the opening discus-

sion period at 1:30 p.m. m E.B.

145 priday, to be followed bjMour

•"•«. .•"'
••• «•« ' .a .*••

cj'n)

"Come and throw confetti at all

your friends" was the invitation

issued yesterday by Frances Spin-

ner, executive head of Sophomore^
Day. as she invited all Bruins to

,7r,.w.p^|-|.Y GRADUATE—SH IZUO OkamOtO, Amer-
attend the Sophomore All-U car- UNIVER5II T UKMUUM 1 1^

_^ ^ ,^:.,^.^ik. r.{

nival to be held Friday at the

Masonic clubhouse sUrting at

officer or council to arrange

for post-war demobHization

and adjustment, a recent Bur-i
l § k

vey by the business cycle class \A/ pi ¥» /\ Kt
of Dr. Lewis A. Maverick, as-! T O 1 W \m

sociate professor of econom-

ics, reconunends im m e d i ate

preparedness for post - war

economic periods, especially in

California,
j

Present defense operations were

stressed in the review, which pro-

posed institutions for facilitating

the reabsorption of - men and fac-

tories into civilian employment

Displayed
Pacific Nations'

Propaganda Seen

in Library Cases

tuj3 v" ^t 4 p.m. in E.B. 145.

tr George McBride. professor

ofYeography. will tell about "Sig-

nificant Geographic Factors in he

AmBricas": an explanation of the

"Pi imitive Peoples of Latin Amer-

ica
" wiU be given by Dr. Ralph

Bej lis. assistant professor of an-

thr3pology; 'The Character of

La iiTAmerican History" wil be

the subject covered by Dr. Roland

L^Hissey, associate t)rofessor of tus-

,iv; and Dr. Russell ritzgibbon

tssistant professor of
,

political

in the Orient, in his lecture, "I

Covered Asia," tonight at 8 o'clock

in Royce hall auditorium. The

lecture is held under the auspices

of the extension division.

Only living man to get a close-

up of a bomb bursting under his

camera, Hull has been blown into

the Pearl river, almost crushed

by the tanks of the Chinese army

when he leaped from a trench

which collapsed a moment later,

and stunned by the explosion of

an aerial bomb in Canton^

Hull
I

spent three and a half

scifence will discuss "Political and ^^^j^ in Asia filming the Sino-

^»ial Trends in Latin America.
1 Japanese war and won newsreel

^elen Hefferman, western field honors for his picture

re )resentative for the cctnference

wi 11 address the dinner meeting m
K.rckhoff hall at 6'.30 p.m sh^

of the

Canton bombing, evacuation, burn-

ing, and occupation. He has sur-

vived more than 300 air raids.

Although the picture contains

noon.

With current plans including

lunch served to ticket holders

from booths around the dance

floor, and dancing to the latest

recorded music, the affair will

feature a "midway" theme, car-

ried out by "Venice Pier" decora-

tions and food. The Masonic 44

club is co-sponsoring the party.

SHOES COMPULSORY •

Warning sophomores and others

that the only restrictions as to

dress will be the compulsory

wearing of shoes, Stewart Bled-

1

soe. class president, stated that

the members of the class will

wear traditional red hair ribbons

7t j^i.^««f an<4 IJniversitV of after the war.

I

drug <;tQre before evacuating defense area.

Hedrick Hurls First

Field

Excess property and uncon-

trolled booms must be guarded

against, although the necessary

steps will be almost "universallpr

unpopular

fessor of physics, announced

today.

Enrollment will continue

this week in P.B. 105, since

the semester is scheduled to

begin next Monday.

For the fitst time women and

other private students who have

fulfilled the requirements may ap-

ply for the program. Dr. Kaplan

pointed out.' '

One year of calculus and physics

are required, and students who

wish to enroll for later sem^ters

in the special sessions can re-

ceive instructions and suggestions

concerning their undergraduate -

^1, speak on -Tlhe united St«^«;_ "^ - ^,,„,,- ^ ;, p,in,arily

Government Proj^t 0^1^^..'^ story of the daily life of China
Educational r^

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Admission will

Ball at Brown
Vice President-Provosf Appears

as Season's. 'Dark-horse' Pitcher

by Helene Licht ' -

He rubbed it off carefully, gently, and slowly. The white

sphere twirled in his hands. He lifted both arms above his

head, pulled one arm behind him, and released a - - - strilre.

The white object was returned. Again he prepared,ja^^^^

he raised his arms, and again the object sailed straight,

wash dresses, and blue jeans
^^Lj^^othly, directly over the bag; it i

A tribute to timeliness is the

exhibit now on display in the ro-

tunda of the library entitled "The preparation for meteorolgy m the

War in the pacific, a Document- physics department office, he stat-

arv Exhibit." i ed,
' li '-

Sponsored jointly by the Inter- ioVERXMENT-COMMlSSTONED

national Relations Library, under
|

Although established primarily

the direction of their librarian, for governmental - commissioned

Andrew Gyorgy, lecturer in politi-
, men, in cooperation with the Army

cal science, and the University li- Air corps, U. S. Navy, and weath-
'^^"

^w«^i K.Kitn/ HiT^rtAd by Clark Powell, er bureau, the course has been
According to the survey, '^'\^'^^^^^^^^^ staff in extended to include training a few

sion of factories and mdustry
"^i^j^^^j^g ^^ exhibits, it is made up, private forecasters for worlc with

supply real and fancied shortages
^^ propaganda and scholarly mate-

' commercial air companies,

of consumer's durable goods andjj^^ig predominantly Japanese,! work done for the courses and

\

heavy structures after the war

may be controlled by introducing

obstacles in the way of interest

American, Chinese, and from the new techniques developed will re-

main secret for the duration. Dr.

Kaplan said, since weather infor-
Dutch East Indies.

TANAKA MEMOEIAL
, .

, .
. ^ , i

The case that* houses mamly mation has been deemed of HUii-

rates and large down payments. ] j^p^gge items contains the no-
1 tary value to the enemy.

Based on a survey" of preced- L,rious Tanaka Memorial, the out-
j
juLY PROGRAM u-

ing post-war periods and activities. , ijne for the conquest of China and
|

The program was initiated last

it reveals that "it would be bet- 1 other nations presented by Pre- j^iy, as the first University read-

ter for the government to oppose mier Tanaka to the Japanese enri-
^

jugtment of semesters after the

nrice fixing by the cartels, com- 1 peror in 1927, and subsequently
, emergency was declared, although

binations and labor unions from "laughed off" by the United States,
i j^ affected only a portion of the

A nencan

be 40 cents for adults and 20

cents for children. iffraternities

ake Pledges
(Continued from Page 1)

old Mutz, George Roosen. David _

S anders. Richard Storm, .
Robert y.w.C.A. ^building today

Calendar
(Continued from Page 1)

Y.^.tr.k. activities held at the

Y.w.C.A. cabinet will meet to-

day at 3 p.m.

Handicraft' committer wUl meet

today at 1 p.m.

Creative living committee will

meet today at 2 p.m.

International Crossroads, and

Public Affairs committees will ^i^nibers of the class council

^trand. William Swain. William

•J-horson. John Tumbleson.

DELTA TAU DELTA: Thomas

J .mes, Robert Bevier, Lee Harris,

(ieorge Henderson. Elden Hughes,

William Laub, Walter McGuire,

: lenry Miller, Robert Reber, Rob-

, «rt Sumerindyke. ^

DELTA UPSILON: Robert

ilverett Stevenson,

^AFPA ALPHA; Harlan Deck-;^^-
^^ ^^^ ^^. ^^^^^ p^^^, 611

fcrt, H, Theodore Viault. Jr.. Ro-jcayley Avenue,
land Vandergrift.

|
uxiVERSITY TRIALOGUE

KAPPA SIGMA: Don Bradford,
! gQ^-^D team will meet for din-

Clark Byrne, Nathaniel Chamley,
j
^gj. j^ r.c.B. at 6 o'clock this eve-

Jr.. Jack Gardner. Donald New-
j^^^g

day of the carnival

"Tickets for the carnival In-

clude perforated sections which

will be exchanged for sandwiches,

drinks and dessert so that every

ticket holder is sure to get his

full share of 'eats' I" Bledsoe de-

clared.

PASS-OUT CHECKS

"In addition, the 'pitchmen* at

the door v<ijll issue pass-out checks

to anyone 'who must go to an

afternoon class hut who wanU to

back for more dancingcome
later."

Carnival tickets are on sale in

the Kerckhoff haU mezzanine

ticket office and by Spurs and

meet together today at 1 p.m

INTERFRATERNITY PLEDGE
COUNCIL will meet today at 3:30

Glenn Harvey, Harry Stewart. jons. Jack West, Frank Lee.

' PHI DELTA THETA: Judge
J

tHETA DELTA CHI: George

Anderson, Robert Bailey, James
|
copeiand, William Foster, Ken-

Berry, Thomas Bums, John Col-
, ^eth Gallagher,

yer, James Cozens, Edward Cul-
1 jHETA XI: Otis Knighton,

ver! William Randall, Robert
, Bruce McBirney, Jack Pitman,

Tebbe, James Turman, Paul Shett-j Richard Slyfield, Douglas Gor-

ier. • imack.

PHI CJAMMA DELTA: Harvey zETA BETA TAU: ^y^on ,--
Nimbler secretary of the

Baglay. Jr., Howard Bryan. Rich-
' Miches, Lewis Blumberg, Stanley

1

Eva ^""di^^'

ard Childlow, Ernest Johnson, Jr.,
t Gottlieb. Henri Heller, Norman gro^P

Paul Kilboume, Kenneth Nichols,
1 Hoffman, Milton Tom, Charles

Norman Nicholson, Richard Rog-
' Schuhnan, Stanley Walters,

ers, David Stowe, Raymond Sprigg,.! zETA PSI: Dave Hardy, John

Rodney Sprigg. Jr., James Tuck-
j Lopspiech.

er, Louis Lucas.

PHI KAPPA PSI: Anthony Col-

ver. Harry Dickinson, Jr., Fred ^ n ^^
Donnelly, Nathaniel Dorrance, ^j (Continued from Page 1)

Robert Harding. Leonard Sieck.j •: J^^ ^. ^ ^ -Alpha Gam; Mary Moser. AD Pi; METRO

INTERNATIONAL CLUB EX
ECUTIVE COUNCIL will meet at

ton, Joseph Noble^ Edison Chil-

cote, David Pascoe. __
, j

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: Alex- '3 p.m. today in Kerckhoff mixed

ander Dollar, Willace Flewelling, lounge.

Jr Marvis Keyser, Ellis Morser,
j

WESTMINSTER CLUB will

Malcolm Olinghouse. Qifford meet at 5:30 p.m. today in R.C.B .

Shinn, Nicholas Stahevitch, Harry

Stewart, Glenn Harvey,

Included on the executive com-

mittee in charge of the day's

events are Bledsoe, Miss Spinner,

Barbara Sherman, Mary Dant,

George MeUger, Hal Williams,

John Joseph. Betty May White.

Helen Stroop and Phil Baker.

French Film

Trend Shown
"New Trends in the French

Cinema" will be discussed by Rob-

,ert Fels tomorrow afternoon at

Rain- Ernest Heath. Jr., Kenneth James,
| ^ ^,^^^^ j^ C.B. 125. Fels, who

was another s-t-r-i-k-c.

The pitcher o! the above balls

was none other than Dr. Earle R.

Hedrick, vice-president and pro-

vost of the University, who open-

ed tha first league baseball game

of the season yesterday at Joe

Ei Brown field.

DARK-HORSE STAF.

WiUiam H. Spaulding, director of

athletics, was the lucky man to

receive the initial pitches released

by the "dark-horse" pitcher, who

surprised students and faculty

alike in a flawless performance.

After getting under way. Rudy

Hummes, Bniin pitcher, was the

center of attraction when he amus-

ed Bruins by his strange idiosyn-

crasy which preceeded each pitch

Tournament

Finals Begin
Resuming the debate tourna-

ment sUrted last Saturday., con-

testants from U.C.L.A. and other

southern California colleges and

universities will speak at Los An-

geles City college Saturday mom-

ing at 8:30 o'clock, when the final

eliminations will be announced.

Of the eight contestants left

to compete in the individual tour-

naments, thf following are from

UC.L.A.: F^ink Wolf, Leon

Cooper, Ed Saunders, and Mel

Nimmer. Maurice Hall from

UC.L.A. will compete with four

the beginning." One major ob-

jective should be to obtain lower

prices. - I

COMPULSORY SAVINGS

Cited among the various meas-

ures that should be sUrted in the

immediate future, compulsory sav-

ings by the sale of bonds on an

enforced basis with redemption a

stated length of time after the

war.

Of great importance in passing

through the post-war years is the

psychological phase involved in

controlling an industrial boom.

Education of the people as to the

best conditions in the long run

would aid the controlling agent in

his effort to reduce the depression,

stated the review.

Mention is made of the fact that

Present also in the Japanese

display case are exhibits ranging
teaching staff.

Five universities, mc.fiuding

from a pamphlet published under ii^jt., California Institute of

the auspices of the Japan-China Technology, the University of Chi^

Pictorial Primer titled pleadingly, L^go, ^nd New York university,

"How About Giving Japan ajj^jso assisted in the government

Break ?" to an article^ealing with program. -
.

•

cultural propaganda about Jap- _ — -

anese bird-life. SteineP tO bpeaK
PROPAGANDA T i I'i * * '

Featuring examples of Ameri- ^p | OTdlltdridniSm
can propaganda ^o^cemmg the

^^ ^.^^ ^.^^^^ ^
Japanese a second ^^ holds an ^

Pa^^^^
^^^.^^^ ^^^.^^^

article colorfully
^""f

^^^^^^^.^^^
' rofessor in political science, will

propagandistic oriental ^I,^'^^' \IZ^^^^ Structure
entitled

''l^^^^J^^st^^^'- ToTalitarianism'' today at 11
peror Medievalism Must **«

^J ^ ^ • r o -iru
,

^royed." numerous .tracts___pub-
'''^•^;"s^^:„f^3'';tctu« will be the

\

lished by the Institute of Pacifjc
eighth in the series concerning

Relations
^"'^^^^^^^J^^^Z lii^-e factors a„l.-"-J" ^JZ

drawn 'rent Worid War. The course,

which has had wide attendance

a limited

hardt Osoling, Nicholas Kay,
; Richard Katemdahl, Leonard Sim-

1 ^^^^^^^ arrived in the United

States after witnessing the fall of

France, will illustrate his lecture

with motion pictures.

The program is being sponsored

by Le Cercle Francais. campus

French club, in keeping with their

objective of promoting the study

of French culture, according to

Pitcher Hummes reached his arms

towa^ heaven as if to yank- his
j
others in the oratory contest

muscled arms through the sleeves

of his uniform and out of their

sockets. He would then relax

a second before releasing the pitch.

Between hits, Warren Dodson,

wearing a dark sweater emblazon-

ed with ostentatious yellow let-

ters reading. "Soph-Mgr.". dashed

back and forth retrieving balls

which had been hit beyond reach

of the outfield.

The familiar cry of "pea-nuts,

pop-com. hot-dogs" was* noticeably

absent, although there was con

International Club

Holds Dinner-danceip... n ii

With the reservation deadline | \^^ 11U I 1 1 y Uwli

can-Japanese

"Five Japans" feature

isolation must be supplanted by an from a
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^e^^^^^^ the past, is open to

internatianal consultation on mat- azme, and accompanied by ^^"^^^^
\^^^^^ ^^ auditors,

ters such as an economic organ-
1

graphic maps.

ization consisting of represenU

lives from many countries.

Refreshments will be served fol-

lowing the illustrated lecture,

which is open to the University

public. ^__-

stant muttering among the out-
^ ^nization

fielders of both teams. A familiar

cry heard by the occupants of the

bleachers along the third base foul

line, "Come on, Chariey. you can

do it. Put it over," served as in-

spiration for the Saint Mary's

pitcher whose name must have

been Charley. Although definite

cries of, "We want Hedrick. We
want Hedrick." rose above the

general din, Dr. Hedrick never re-

turned for an encore

set for tomorrow, the Interna-

tional club, social and study or-

ganization, will hold a dinner-

dance on Friday at 6:30 p.m. in

the Religious Conference building.

Tickets may be obtained from

any member of the executive

council for 60 cents, according to

Sara Scofield, secretary of the

Held Monday
A "Charity Ball." sponsored by

the University Camp committee,

will be held next Monday night at

7:30 o'clock at the Religious Con-

ference building for the purpoM

of raising funds for summer camp.

In order to insure a greater at-

tendance, fraternities will co-

operate with the committee by

holdinc date-dinners before the

ball, which is an annual event,

•nckets. priced at 75 cents per

All students wishing to ^e au-1
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ 5^1^ ^t the Re-

Auditions Held for

Student Musicales

Daily Bruin Sleuths

Wild Rumoris
by Jo Rosenfield

,

on campus ^^^^^IZl^ L^^'^^Z^^
^r\tT„Xc 'i:rJ^r^<lJ.«'^ngueU, ^You.. have to see Ar.t

Quash
?

or shouted it into each others

ears over the juke-box din m the

Co-op. Time magazine came out

with a story. Rumor even float-

ed up into the bustling, type-

writer-clacking Daily Bruin ^office.

Shrewd sleuth Bob M. (for My

Goodness) Barsky called a staff

or Freud." Freud, dramatics idol

and coffee shop haunter, declared,

"I don't know anything about it."

Said Arlt, "It . . . happened last

year.

Unabashed. Edit-r Barsky mum-

bled, "Time erred." Time did not

err. Campus, in reporting Time.

On campus the tempest

ditioned for the Student Musi

cales to be given during this S3-

mester. should appear at the try-

outs in E.B. 100 today at 3 p.m..

according to Morton Leymc, of

the Student Music committee

llgious Conference building, and

may also be obtained from Janice

Beavon. Betty Vellom. or Steve

chairman W tne
Cavanaugh,
dance;

thoroughly. Get out and
so . .

find that story."

Shamefaced reporters humed

out to Kerckhoff and Jtoyce hall n)

ed. muttering, to class. Cabbage-

mouthed, paunchy cinemactor

Charles Laughton was not ^x>m-

Sorority Pledges
;

.t

- >

OFFICIAL NOTICES t^t^ssified

Advertising
»•

PHI KAPPA SIGMA: Jefferson

Asher, Jr., Roland Boreham, Rob-

cis Gilks. Kappa Delt.

Gloria Gleiforst, Alpha Phi;

jZne^ Russill, Wesley Shanks, Alpha Chi; Gertnide Hanger,^ Chi

James Taylor, Pierre Wilson, Rob-

ert Wolfe, Emory Jean Sitts.

PI LAMBDA PHI: Gilbert

Friedman, Irving Goldman, Har-
1 ^/^»^«J«'

old Rowe, Howard Wilson, Har

O; Jet Hanson. Tri Delt; Alice

Harrison, KKG.
Patricia Hay, AD Pi; Marjorie

Alpha Chi; Shirley

Irene Moseley. AC Pi; Charlinc

Murdock, KAT; Mary Ann Nel-

son, Kappa Delt; Margaret New-

land, DG; Catharine Orena.

KAT; Betty Palca, Phi Sig; Mary

Alice Pierce, DG; Kathryn Plum-

mer. Gamma Phi; Mary Jane

PuUiam, KKG; Helen Ramsay.

KKG; Eleanor Rasmessen, Alpha

Lois Gam; Patsy Reinecke. Alpha Gam;

'1

old Leventhal. *

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON: Vin-

cent Brown, David Cole, William

Coimer, Robert Durham, John

Gibson. Mason Hohl, Jack D.

Swacina. ^, ,^
. SIGMA ALPHA MU: Sheldon

Caplow, Alvin Keller. ^Herbert

Kraft, Alvin Kurtzman, Lawrence

Ratner, Jerome Rcsenthal.

' SIGMA NU: Wallace Arnold,

James Blackstock. MeMn Brockie,

Robert Clark, Thomas Emery, WU-

liam Heister^ William Hines, Rob-

ert Mollicot, Arnold Murray, Rob-

ert Perry. John Quilico, John

Savage. Ralph Short, William

Thomas.
... „ ."^'^4 v

SIGMA PI: James Calkins, Rob-

ert Cook, Bradley Criley, Clifford

Dahle David De Haas, Frederick

Houghton. Jr., Theodore KOrk-

Jian. Robert Yingst. •
TATT DELTA PHI: Morne Hen-

Irin Herbert Hossoff, Morton Ma-

ron* Jonas Ringer. Marvin Roth-

man. Richard Wainer, Ted Weis-

Marie Henry, Alpha Chi;
-^'--i™"' " V"; , . ^^p;. peeey Rob-

Hibbs. Alpha Gam; Bar-| Jum Rickard. AOPi,_i^eggy no^
Ann . ,^ ,

bara Holmes. KKG; Dons Houck,

Alpha Gam; Janice Betty Hyman,

AE Phi; Jean Irving, Alpha Chi;

Marilyn Jackson. Gamma Phi;

Elizabeth Jane Jacobs. Sigma

Kappa; Francis Jamison. Chi O;

Eleanor Job, Zeta Tau Alpha; Mar-

jorie Kessler. Phi Sig; Mary Kidd,

Pi Phi; Betty Ann King, Alpha

Phi; Eleanor King, Chi O; Gret-

chen Kumnich, AOPi; Jane Lam-

port, KKG; Jane Lister Lay. Chi

Kathleen Lavayea. AOPi; Es-

telen Laws, Alpha Phi, Virginia

Jane Levy, AE Phi; Gtoria Lucas,

Theta Pi Alpha; Elva Lynch, Al-

pha Chi; Mary Rae MacArthur,

DG- Jean Eileen McDonald,

Alpha Gam; Patricia McPhee.

ZTA; Christine Macke, Pi Phi;

Mae Magnin, AEPhi; Jeanetta

Marshall, -DG; Rose Masser,

Alpha Chi; Bette Mayo, Alpha

Chi; Franchon Metzenbaum. Phi

Sig- Ursula Michaelson, Tri Delt;

Anne Mills, AD Pi; Dorothy

Monroe, Tri Delt; Jeanette Mon-

erts, At) Pi; Peggy Lee Robert

son. Alpha Chi; Norma Lee Rob-

inson. Kappa Delt; Ruth Anne

Robinson, Kappa D^lt; Shirley

Rogers, Alpha Chi.

Lois Roquet. Alpha Xi Delta;

Betty Jean Ross, Chi O; Barbara

Ryan. AG Pi; Betty Lou Scott,

Pi Phi; Mary Agnes Scrogg«. Chi

O; Ruthita Schwelckert, Alpha

Chi; Shirley Sheppard. Sigma

Kappa; Barbara Sherwi^ KAT;
Shirley Sibley. Pi Phi.

^' CTKU CBIi Kilfrld Harrison, ^^'^liGi Norma Jean Morgan,

Rosemary Snyder, AO Pi; Ma-

rilyn Steam, Alpha Gam; Mar-

garet Jeanne Stine. ThcU U; Bev-

erly Stinton. Chi O; Shirley SUrr,

DG; Rita Stone, AE Phi; Nancy

Swain, Alpha Phi; Grace Margaret

Tansey, Phi Mu; Roberta I-ouiie

Thomas, Alpha Xi DelU.

Elinor Tresselt, D G; Bette Jane

Walburg, AD Pi; Beverly Wash-

bum. Chi O; Betty Jane Waters,

Chi O; Margye Whiser, AE Phi;

Marilyn White, Chi O; PhyUis

White, AOPi; Marjorie Winkler,

KAT; Marjorie Woodworth, Tn
Delt

GOLDWYN - MAYER
CONTEST FOB JUNIOR

SCREEN WRITERS

The contest is open to selected

students, preferably students
graduating in 1942. By the rules

of the contest, candidates must

have "demonstrated ability to con-

ceive stories, and a flair of dia-

logue" and ability to collaborate

with others. ' ,.

Any students wishing to submit

manuscripts for this contest

should see Miss Carhart. in Royce

Hall 322, between two and four on

Monday and Tuesday. March 9 and

10, 1942. "

i~:.
All material for the contest

must be submitted to the U.C1».

A% committee on or before March

23, 1942. ManuscripU may be

submitted during the consultation!

hours mentioned above, or to the

secretary of the Department of

Engliih in Royce HaU 310 before

these dates. Only manuscripts

su^ttcd through the department

witi be accepted by the M-G-m

judges. No applicaticn may be

made to the studio directly.

7'^ A. E. LonfueUf

Head of the English

Department.

FRESHMAN HONORARIP^

Women studente whose grade

the office of the Dean of Women
Helen Matthewson LaugWln,

Dean of Women.

,
RESIDENCE ATTORNET

Mr. A. H. Conard. the Attor-

ney in Residence Matters, will be

on the campus Monday aftemoon

March 9 and Tuesday moming

March 10. Appointments may be

made at the Information window,

Administration Building.

*r H. M. Showman,
Registrar.

fomia at Los Angeles. J^e.29 *^

August 7, may be obtained without

charge at the office of the sum-

mer session. 242 Administration

building.
J. Harold WUlUm^
Dean of the Summer
SeMion.

TEACHER TRAININO
ASSEBIBLY

'doctor's CANDIDATES IN

ENGLISH

Candidates for the doctor's de-

OFFERED
iQs4 rADnXAC SPORT PHAETON t^
nmcvl^vrDmos throughoot.
SICK FRED pi a H. 310

English who expect to take i_ FOB BENT ' 1

DANCE CLUB

Physical Education 4, Sec. 8,

Dance club, scheduled for/nies-

day night. March la WiU be^ hew

Thursday, March 12, to Yfjrj^

214 for this time only.

Marth* DeMie,
'

AMooUte Supervisor of

Woman's Physical Education,

y"

Writing. The examination will be

set March 12. 13. 16. 17, 19 from

All graduate and undergraduate 1 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.. in Royce Hall

students receiving credentials from 250. i

1

any department ot^the School of a. E. Longnell.

Education in J^e and August,

1942. are requited to attend an

assembly M 4 p.m Thursday.

March >2th. Room 145. Education

^"^JhfSleedng is being held to re-

.view the procedures which shoiUd

Abe foUowed in worktag with the

Appointment Office and to apply-

Xr^rorth^qullifying ex-
jQ^J^^;"iX:f iS!^VIX^i^^^

anrination this semester should
j

.caiLevenjn» onij^^

^
^

«,tify Dr. Hustvedt at once ^^^^,^,5J^^s^>^^ - cam-

AND POUND.
WANTED

: -1

-ki

;f»4VRPORTATION WANTED — FROM
^NG^5iA?i ARRIVE AT 11:00 ^
LEAVE 5 DAILY. 20W MAINE

PABTINO SMALL COMEDY OPEN BO«J.
^r^EM^ OPPORTUNrrY. FOR TRT-

,

^^l^o.rrrR-13255 OR YO-9(n3.

JUNE AND ^^^^^'^ :^'^^' ^s^^^^^k^F^S^^J^'

/ >« 1

UNDERGRADUATE
. SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications 'or undergraduate

scholarships for the year 1942^43

are avaiUble at the Information

Window in the Admtoistration

Building. April 1. 1942, is the last

day on which these applications

will be accepted.

-. B. toe KInsey, Chairman.

' 'Committee on Undergrad-

uate Scholarships and

Prises.

point average for the first »«"^^-Lm|MER SESSIOl!^ BtJUiBTlNS

ter or for the entire '"shmwi " ^^^ ^„,y^er

ing for teaching positions. Ques-

tions will be answered. Student

teachers will be excused from

aftemoon teaching assignments to

attend the meeting.

All persons Interested are wel-

Auhrey I*. Berry,

Appointment Secretary.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
COSTUMI liWILtY

Vnk>9riity l^^^H,
UM wiitwooB wvr^

DATES FOR TEACHING

All June and August candidates

for teaching positions are urged to

come to the Bureau of Teacher

Placement as frequently as possi-

ble. It is important that every

one becomes weU acquainted in

this office as calls for teachers

for the coming faU usually start

in March. Any who have not com-

pleted fUing their papers should

do so inmiediately.

A. L. Berry,

Appointment Secretary

>19 OB PHONE CR-lMTg

CHAPMAN HOUSE

B-W HAMBURGER ^C^
N^^Too-Thlck MALT J3^

o» Btomton



OPENER

U.C.UL CO-ED EVELYN BOLDRICK — who has

been showing the campus male population the way

to athletic fame by capturing the Wonnen's National

^Badminton Championship for the second successive

u "'iyear is shown here demonstrating the technique that

AU the folks who have been y
/J

atching- the local baseball carried her to the top.

sLuad stuB^ble through a sad

jractice season should have

Icen out to Joe E. Brown

lield yesterday afternoon,

1 s-hen Coach Lowell McGinnis'

Joys reared up and knocked

te
Gaels from St, Mary's into

e conference cellar with a

.0-6 lacing.

Jt took "Buck" Compton's

(fighth inning homer to turn th€

:ide in the Westwooders favor.

DUI^ from inning No. 1 on, the

feniins were a vastly improved

pine. "

Rudy Humipes, the little vet-

Iteran pitcher, was never more

effecti\-c. and it took the seventh

inning to prove this. Yep, this

was the inning that the Gaels

chalked up three runs, but listen

to what happened in the abo\-e

menticmed frame.

A liit, a walk, and a hit batter

ST*-elled the hassocks, and Mr.

Hun^nes decided that things

were getting out of control. So

Rudj- proceeded to display some

of the cleverest pitchmg around,

and before the Gaels could start!

galiopmg. the local chukker had

made two of them whiff. 'j

Coach Earl Sheel/s bo>-s were

making such a breeze around the

;

diamond at this time, that evai

'

the hardies in the stands, who

weatkered the afternoon chill

okay, began to sneeze. ^

Here's the Best

However, the best part was yet

to come. It seems that the St.

,

Marys bench decided to do a

little bit of smart thinking and

sent in Ton^'" Campagno. the for-

er footballer, to do a little more •

v^-inging. Campagno couldn't get

he bat off his shoulder as Rudy

ogged 'em through, but finally

stuck his bat out and lifted a

^ **Texas Leaguer" mxo short left

field- i

Two runs came in. but Rudy

bore down and got out of the in-

nmg before the situation got out

!

^of hand- That inning, the seventh,

when the Moragamen scored

.half of their runs was Rudy« best.

* because it proved beyond all doubt

that McGinnis" ace has what it

.take? when the chips are down.

ar.(l is at his best in the tight

jams,

• The game had everything that

goes wnth a real baU opener. The

, display in the opening ceremo-

nies put on by units from the

naval and arm.y R.O.T.C. was nm
off sweU, thanks to the job turned

in by Art Nelson, in charge of

the afternoon actrvities. -^
-

,

j

Hedrick to Spaulding

Provost Earle Ra>-mond Hedrick

with Buses Full
Trackmen

Prep for

Relays
Long Beach Set

for Track Debut;

Pomona Tilt Off

Humnnes Pitches Locals to 10^ vyii

Over Galloping Gael Baseball Team

by Mickey Slobodien "-.

J

Scoring 5 runs in the eighth inning, the Brrfn tine openea

thdr conference season just the way they had it planned by •

trouncing the Gaels of St. Mary by a 10 to 6 score.

(Going into the happy eighth the
'

'

locals were on the short end o^ * iMgfi to hit •

,e to 5 score but some powerful ^ i^ft field,

stickwork by Buck Compton. who ruamtr. Am If

pounded out a homer with the ^moof!^ Pttcfcer Mori

bases bulging, put the Bruins ^ot % flake telield Wt ttet

I

ahead by what proved to be the ^^^ lbmucIi to fcrtnf

'Winning margin.
j
nm ia.

'

I The rXX.A- team storted oat
All of this brought the garaa

Dust has really started to wttli a baag whea Taek Ka4»-
' up to the eighth inning when th€

• « «., «r, fh^ nval *s Harrv yaa"* ^^ ®"* **"*' "^ for tfce ^^^ ^ ^^^ winning rally.
nse out on the oval as H^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^„ ^^th a

^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ grounded

Trotter is putting his Cinaer- <.|eaa single and Kirk Siaclair ^^ ^^ Stringer but Hummel

men to work in preparation »acTificed Wm t« »ectmd. At» ^ly^^d. Catching the Gael re-

^ k-. T/.n., ft^arh reUv: potat Dewey Cniise got hi* firrt ^ ^ surprise the Brmn
for the Long Beach re^y^

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ KofeayasW ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ adv™«!
that will be held on the ZlSt i.. After Nick Angeles popped ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^1^ peg

.

of the month. )
•»*- »«* Comptoa »iagl«I to

^ .^ ^^^^^ received ttieir first

T^ .eet With Po.„on.._te„ta- TJl^ZTr^n^e. Br^ ^.^"^^t^Z^
tively scheduled for this Jrnday, scoring for the next four mmngs ^^ ^. ^^^^^^^ and let a

has been postponed. i, but the Gaels whittled
^Y^^*^, popup by Koba>-ashi faU between

the Bruin lead and tied the game P^
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^

up at 3 apiece m the fifth ^^ ^^j chucker and
The seventh proved »n>-t^

Buck Compton fulfilled every
but luck>' for the local nme wh«i ^^^ j^ ^^ ^^ by socking out
St. Mao-s ^^^J^^^l f3e?with the b^s loaded.
of Rudy Hummes that reail> ,^h^ tow
served to illustrate why he is TWs eaM tfce «»rifig for

; known as a hard luck pitcher. The

CoaA first St. Marys batter received a

free pass to first and Hennings-

+

Most of the Bmin »pikeniea

will eator tlie class B eveato

mim^-m they are in this daaa. with

the exceptioa of Ray M&ggard,

Capt Schilling a^d Paul Shoal.

These men will eater A compe-

titioa.

Due to the fact fhat ^
Trotter cant seem to dig up a

J^^of^^^l^Vis^^buiglcdrmov^g
quarter mUer. ,it is doubtful if the ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ Hummes grazed
Bruins will be represented m the ^ ^^ batter's arm, thus load-

relay. However, he is working on
^^^ ^^^^

Maggard and Rowe m tht hopes ^^ ^^ htLtter was stmck
of developing one of them for ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ pitches and the

this event. The regular relay
„,o<,tfc fielding shortstop of the

team of Duke. Miller. Perry, and q^^i^^ \i stringer, wms also re-

Boyd is somewhat hindered since

Duke is bothered with a bad ankle.

Mea that have been showing

vp very weU of late are Ray

Maggard, who has a consistent

mnrk of IS ft. 4 in. in the pole

Tsnlt aad who should improve,

Inch Schilling, and Hoxie Gris-

wold, wIm> is %howtnt daily Im-

provement la the weight eveata.

Johnay Peetx has provea to be

the best spriater. but is ineligihie

for vmrslty since he is a fresh-

tired, dne to missing the baU

three times. Coach Sheely of

St Mary's then sent in a pinch

hittor, Toay Campagno, who

after missing a pair of pitchaa.

TMs endn
both outfito and provided a'

happy eaadariaB for the Bmia
followers. The local aine reaDy

made things harder for them-

selves than they had to by a

miscne in the third Inning that

let ia a pair of unearned nma
but looked like a resl^doh at

all times.
|

The fielding especially was

clean with Sinclair znaking a real

arcus stop in the Gael half of the

fifth and Cruise also (contributing

a few* fielding gems during the

game as well as getting three hits,

including a homer.

Cricketeers Prep for Rrst

Match of Season .,

GhuF(l!Rnifl .Dflii^ BRUin'tl^HeiS

JpOtt^ f

With their first match a scant is starting the new year «it ta

I i

'

fortnight away, members of the the same vein. Krueger has hke-

Bill Vanderhoff is suffering U.CX.A. cricket squad managed ^^^ ''''^'^^^,,^' ^J'^Z^l^
from a painful injury-, and Sig- to spare a few minutes for the he ^^^°V^^^^^^^^

^
norelli has not yet rounded into campus photographer yesterday, aid the squad considerably.

his' best condition. 4iio took some pictures of the

Coach Trotter is still urging aD boys in action.

men interested in track, and who After this pause for graphic

believe they have some ability to itjentification the bo>-s resumed

report to him on the oval, as he pj^y and let the cncket pellets

is still in dire need of more men. fall where .they may in a vicious

MABCH !•, 1M2 KITE SPORTS -EDITOBr—HECTOR A>'TON

was really in the groove with his

two pitches to Director of Ath-

*letics Bill Spaulding. Wagers

wei^ circulating that if Dr. Hed-

»rick did reach the plate with the

balU Spaulding wouldn't catch it

• but when the boys came through

•with a fast one "down the mid-

die,* Coach McGinms had \isiais

of a new battery. ^ i

ROSH TRACKSTERS MEET

ON LOCAL OVAL

am,

or Playoffs
Phi Kappa Psi whipped to an-

other victory in the mterfratem-

ity volleyball yesterday when they
i

defeated the Kappa Sigs. 15-10.1

15-5. Bystanders needed no ouija
j

board or burnt mcense to perceive
j

thAt these are the boys who are!

favored to top the whole touma- ORLANDO. Fla-^Regulars Red

menu Its as evident as the Ruffing. Joe Gordon, Bill Dickey

Chem buUdmg on a breez>- day. and Charley Keller accepted terms

Phi Psi's two-man mob is com- for L942 with the New York Yan-

posed of Jack Simons, who is 5 kees today but too l^te to help
^ ^^* — ^.^ _..._

their mates who were drubbed by or ^^u lv. "*^ •*#«»* f j

^aseball

koundup
ijy United Press

round of batting practice.

I

Tke way that MMoe %.f the

^wcomers have beea shaptag

up ha» brought gliats ia the he- .

spectacled eyes of coachea Tom
Smith. Doc Severa, aad Jim

Schaeffer of the local cricket-

ieen. Rat moat pleasiag of aO

to the triumvirate of meatars

has beea the vmst improvemeat

of some of the second year mea
mad aspiraats up from the fraefe

Itrseems that it takes a year

re la

workouts have heea Larry UdaH

and Jockey Schwartz. Schwartx

has exhibited some real sluggiag

prowess daring the early work-

outs and is expected to tally a

lot of Bruin ramm. TdeD la tha

holder of the American crkrkei

base runaiag record, aa awnr*

which he woa at the ckwe of

last season fr««i vmck competi-

tkm as Clyde Jeffrey, the er»i-i

while Stanford spriater. \

The main cause for sorrow ap-

pears to lie in the continued hold-

outs of veterans. Bob Green an^

Bob Feldmen- Green is a noted

batter and his loss would be ser-

ious. However, he is expected to

come into camp during the next

few workouts. Feldmen is not

oeds Vie in

elegraphic

to^ Swim Meet

Membersof the frosh track'
. _., •

team are all set to go today SpfinQ Tilt TOf
in quest of their first victory C _ _ - - 'x^. C-A
of the season. At three o'clock iOCCeriTeS OCT

on the Bruin field the Santa As though a fuU teasaa of one

Monica Junior CoUege track- of the world's tough«t sports «nt

,oot -H. '^^_^%^^,''^ -^ Wa^l^^n-^nators. "^ «^.-^.°!'J°„'!'U^?^, e;;«t;5to report th^ year hav-

. Calif. — ThePhf

by .11 rWpectable volteytail plaj.- remain oa the u^««d Ust.
1 1 |^^ ^^^ ^^_^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^. ^^ JgamS PldCej

«

It was pretty discouraging,

however, to see just a sparse

•gathering in attendance

what Bruin students want

Drt is still a big problem, but
. ^.

hen they <lbn't turn up for an Competing in the Women s >a*

afternoon of baU with all the ^^^nal Telegraphic meet, U.CXj^

^lori excitement, and ^tertam- ^,^^^^ ^w^ yesterday afternoon ff^^?,^^%^^^
Wit that was furnished yester- and will swim again Friday at 1 ful

^^^..^^^«J^ ^^^^^
day-then were about ready to ji„ ^he women's pool m an Momca J.C figures to be almost
^y ^pt to better their last year's as tough, but the Brums have^an^ of fifth place. added week of practice to their

An unusual contest, in that en- credit now. These two facts-the meet a

ers, so unfair is he because of his

altitude. '
. _ t ,

ANAHElk, Calif. —The Phila-
-_u joj. so eai^ly 'in "the season ki^^ ^^ KJ^i-^U^rfi

f^Hea t^-tiaaed f the Fhl delphia Athletics pounded three ^Vl^ ^vZmns lettermen Mefl OR NOrthem
M chaace. hi the touraameat, Elinor league pitchers for 10 hits

^ ^^ ^ g^^. ^cCul- All Cx.- Ouin+pt t
^^4,^4^ paol g&na saM sagaciaaa- but made five errors afield to 7~^ /MI-OTar V^UIflTeT f

^heduled to furnish enough to satisfy their lust for ^ ^^^ coaameat,- ' kxe to Los^fngeles of the Padfk:
^^^cCuUough pla>-ed his best baU Each of the fi^^ northern dl-

exercise, Oie Bruin soccer men Q^tas gave a great performance coast Leagiip. 6-3 today.
' toward the end ofiasi season and virion schools placed a man on

to throw away a bail; gi^nked for six innings, the

men are

opposition and in large <l^'
^^.^ ^^^ . tat with the Cal on how

titles. 1 Engineers to be played three game, but finally came out on top AtWetks came through with a run
j

i p a C^L^J„U*Tech Engmeers lo oe piay
i^gainst the Theta Delts to virtu- ^ ^ ^^^^^h but their ninth- U.K./\. aCneaUieS

The frosh spikesters have al-

a power- '« ^o*^ ^««M.^^
Sanu

•grve up-

•f tke faaa It ta get

ta tara oat far

ta try

the coaciies' all-star basketball

team announced toni^t by Coach

Clarence 'Hec> Edmundson of th*

University of Wariifcgton.

One forward poat was shared by

Same Thing

Last fall, a few spirited fellows ' tnmts vie against a stop-watch,
;

should make

cided to get up a rally before the swimming meet is entered by battle.

win he

la the

to flMl mea ta fin

hy the army,

Hhe SC. football game and the UniMersities aU over the country

.turnout was pathetic, yesterday, between March 1 and Id.
J^-

Art Neteon Graduate Manager trants have two chances to com-

^n Ackerman. and members of pete against the stop watch Jn

the administration and student order to obtain the
^^^f^^fff'

ixxiy went through a lot of trou- whi<A will be sent to Northwest-

blTto give the local baseball em University, winner of themeet

players a sendoff . but only a hand- last year. The results will be an-

«full were out there to witness the nounced by telegraph.

proceedings. (
Yerterdays '^-JV^^y^

-,«^ w^ r^,^^ -«« ' foOawa: Forty yard free style—

I TOP BREW—Dewey Cruise was

the batting star of the day with

a home nm, a double, and a tin-

gle. ... Kirk Sinclair came up

with a beautiful play in the fifth

ming, going into deep short to

ick hand one and force a man at

Tack Kobayashi fielded

Saata Moaica ia

»n excellent showiag la the Oe-

cidental relays last

Several of their tfanea

tABces ia this eveat are hct-

ter thaa aay itceriad hy aay

Bmias to date.

This is especially true in the

against „
aUy dnch their league. The Betas ^^^ ^^^ ,^,^ ^^ short at two ill _L DlJ^^
w«n the first till. 15-12, and had^^ "^ rlOrSeDdClC KlOCS
th«r opponenU 13-2 in the second, ^^ Angeles hammered Tal- Enthusiastic equestrians of the Warren Taylor of the Umvcrnty

when they started fiddling. They ^^ Aber--thy and Dkdc Fow- UJLA. take to the saddle every of Oregon and Norm Dalthorp.

iost that game and ahnoat t*»e'ier for 12 hit*.
,

' tuesday from 4:30 to 5:30-at University of Washington sharp-

next one, too, but finally eked
| ^

,

. • | . 1 skinner's Stables. shooter.
. ^.

out a 15-13 final win.
I gT PETERSBURG. Fla. - The All prospective horsemen who Ray Turner, Idaho ^^^ffj^

Starring fcr the winners was

'

^^^j^^ ^^^^ ,,,^ ^^h want to jom the Bmin <^^^ ,
*
JJf?^™;" '^>^(^^

to ta ge*
,
Bruce SeUery, who plays a cahn,

hits in the ninth imiing to and girte, meet at the w«t
««»*^f.J^^,7!^- ^^^^^^^^^

collected game that is unequalled. ^^ defeat the St. of the Women's Gym at 4 pjn., ^n State
f^^^';^ .'^'^^^^

Senery. who is 5 foot 7, beli« the^ '^.^sml., 7-5. today. -n-sday. Transpoitationis to- ly «^ t'^%^°g^ aC
idea that volley pUyers must be „^^^ ^ ^^ gi^^tner and nished both down and ^^^-^|^^T*J^^^^^^J^

ErviB DtJsak and triples by George pillows thrown m on the '*^™
^^"'^^Siirti

-Nil

r

Barney Ramoa has been elected

^<

t^A sec«

himdred yard free style

relay—Lorraiae Ogg. 1

.• teeoadft; Ehra Swoffer, 1

ate 8J

field events. Winning jump for
^^^^^^ ^f the team for next

the J.C. boys was sLx feet three
^
^^^^^ Ramus was a wing up until

in the high jump whk± is three ^^^jy ^mX reports have it that

inches higher than Coach Drake's ^ ^ ^^^^ shifted over to pJay

yearlings have yet climbed. Like- i

^g^ter. *
I

wise in the broadjurap the Bay

Qty team won with a jump that

was one foot better than any of

giants. He is the school's volley

Idoubica cham^ along with Stu

McKenzie.
SMetttta estertaiuDeBt Is pra-

vMed hy the Tarloaa haaae naik

Oalaakers got a haac mtA

rte &a sccoaoi
the teaps of the Uclan froah.

Forty yard b«*rtroke— Bar- ^

"* ^^**r^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^ ^

bara Friedman, 29.4 seconds; Di-

ana Cannon 26.6 seconds. Forty

yard free style—Mary Lei^ton
8a

. ta tke

win ha a

^Teltai hvlan ta JjC

[' ^1^ centerCeki spot perfectly.

hfCharley Mori. Gael jatcher.

Lt^d ••Buck" Compton fooled until 29 seconds; Maryl King, 27.8

the /«ghth, when big *3udr on*. Forty yard breaststroke—

broke the thing up. Compton re- Barbara Friedman, 29.9 seconds;

^MTked that he had a "hunch" he Lorraioa Ogg 34.5 seconds.
, ^ .k- «fK-,. «M* n# th# le^er

^SgM^hokiiifone, andhedidj One hundred yard free styk^ ! ^ ^J^^J^^ ^Sl*^
^t^right^lime ... The de-'Lorraine Ogg. 74 seconds. Seven- i ai*^ several

•^«^,
J»J»^^^

^eat Shoved the former champions ty-frve yard ^^^^^^^^ ^^""^^T^'^.^Jr^
into the conference cellar . • .

» IMana Cannon, 56.9 seconds,

pob Fainer will probably be to-

Handballers Beat

Pasadena Y, 4-01'

U.CXJL*s handball team contin-

ued to rally from a coM« «< «»^

thaTlwteDelt
hcfare tte laat tara

rhe SAE Great

ay a*az away.

Other games: Sigma PI drf.

Lambda Chi Alpha, 15-9, IS^; Ptd

Delt def. Chi Phi. 15-U lS-12;

Zetcs def. Delta Chi, 15-3. 15-6.

Kurowski and Terry Moore fea- trip.

tured the Cards' 10-hit attack.

,

• • • '

.

\ TAMPA, Fla. — »«anager BiU

McKechBie of the Cincinnati Reds

arawjimcS today that he would

pitdn Whitey Mpore. Gene Thomp-

son and Xnn Turner against the
j

St. Louis Cardinals in today's ex-

hftitkm game at St. Petersburg.
• • •

PASADENA, CaBf- — Manager

Dykcf was buiy today

votes.

hi

teg, cahteriag.

fan off gracefully, etc
ed hy
facvfty

Jtt^OMA

DR!VE-in
TODAT,

Games for today: KA vs. Fi*: streamlining his White Sm
J» j^nt entrances of the men

!r^^-^ ,. ».. « K.«- iM.i «« «^K^i» Mchibitian came with the
. .. , ,«,.«««,

AH thoee interested in mmig. ji

both tenderfeet and okl-hands

sign up on the papers provided

few it on tha bulletin boards in the

s and
" "^Z^-^r DU vs. Deft; Pi Lambda Phi vs. :

their exhibitkn^me wiu, l« ,^^^, . ^^d prepare for a
fl„h.bytit«ndn«thePM-;;^7^^^;^3^.^j^ jchicago Cub. Frtitey in Los ^ ^j^undng good time: SI 00 a tteow.• w» '«'"-

i

T-^_ Chi- at 3 o'dodt
adena YJLCJh. 4 to Hat weA- "^ „ 't^^ X; Phi Kap vs. Igetes. Five infieWers

day's starter few the Bruins, with ^ J ^liiU
S ritigeraid on the hill te the

J

Managers \A\Xt>

Pic Deadline Set
«id Chain members are'boys set to «o^ the &t«Ke

^nsitors.

In the 100 and 220. Johnny Peetz

has a good chance ol scoring a

double win. flis times so far hav«

been better than any ol the Saata

Monica s{wintmen.

Cbach •T)ucky" has a boat of

end on the loeal.aw^
.

'^'

Leadh^ the winners to vtctdry

was Frml^Magiipinto, who wqp

the first singles match from Ttam

EckstiOB by the scores a* 21-5»

17-21, 21-aa Jack Aartin won the

second singles mateii fnan Joe

MmkaB 12-17, 15-21, 21-5 to

Si^?DS;*r^rD;fta m; atW ^Jj^-lnln^ the club

?^^^4orh f t
' -•

i
after the streamlining are Joe

4 odock. f r .
^ I ^^^^ ^^^ baseman, Don KoUo-

afki mi

The base umpire at the shindig

#«terday afternoon was none! Ball *«*^Chain mem^ are "^^^^^^;^^^ ^ least and Vlto Maggtptoto teamed 19

other than Bill Stewart, the Amar-I^ed to have their Southern eventeano^wiw^
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ Cambrif •«

ican League arbiter . . . and I>i[dt|

Munson

piGtum tans before m «l««l <*«»«"«« ev^ts^

"tiTbMketban effi-lMarfi 15. TO. is aJw*rtely the Other races rat* pretty Bueh «

MAB Meets Today

in KH 201 at 2 pjn.

•nm^ li an ftnportant meethig

of the Men's Athietie Board to-

day at 2 o'ckick in Bill Adcertnan's

In the douUes Bob WaterfiekT* office. All members are
»J«j«<^

to be present tedading Jim V«to.

Sandy Cameron, and Nick Angdes.

plete the Bndn sweep of the one

nan matches.

agsinat Rogers
21-17. 21-lt.|The other members*

bchmd the;deadliMi«pictui«iforhooorafyito» ly wtth_Bflt t»
i/urvanvxatifli'tt. MB

PMadfena aad wnn 21-17. xi-iaLiTne auier nww
The Bnmis took the fiiHl satch they « not hwnk

«C tiW *V ^ torf«» » 1^ *• P*""™^ •^

although

tato typt. tfc

^ 5̂^
rtoi«i*»



r »

I was told that yesterday's edi-

torial was confusing, that it took no

stand, that those who read it did not

know whether I favored the passage

of the motion before the council or

not. „
. Apparently it is not generally

known that the motion was of my
making, and from that it stems quite

naturally that I favor it. '

I had my say at the last council

meeting and I prefer not to utilize

tiiese columns to arouse support,

but rather ta permit the campus to

make its desires known without

-inuch stimulation. _
.

, Yesterday's editorial was simply

informative. It seemed that there

were some points in confusion and

'•:-V
^^

P-t^

-.«•
- '.

.M
DAl lY IRUMiknS^

From r^r^ccrnnt^ not Soapboxes
that it was my duty to make them

clear in so far as I was able.

I am gratified that there has

been a spontaneous studerit reaction,

but I have not cared to stir it.

It is better that the support ot

the student body be based upon

something stronger than the incite-

ment of the maker of the motion be-

ing considered. ,

If the opinion of the student body

is united it will make itself known,

as it is doing in the form of petitions

and through other ejcpressions.

And if this motion expresses the

will of the students there can be no

convincing objection to its passage.

The voice of the people conies

from the grassroots, not the soapbox.

Grins

d

by Norman Greer <Growls

the Bruin" band this season? It

seems to us that now as long as

we have these three talented girls,

were 5UIUC pv^ii*i.*> ".
^ I

An Abode of This Earth

It has been said that this is a

college on wheels. It is. A.t seven-

thirty the campus is deserted, by

eight its walks are filled with hurry-

ing students, the parking lots are

crowded.
. t>

At noon the exodus begins. By

five the campus is almost depopu-

lated, when night comes the Uni-

versity stands deserted. As quickly

as they arrived, its students have

driven away to scatter over all the

Los Angeles area. We are indeed

a college on wheels.
^

!

What happens to such a college

when those wheels can no longer

rolP When tires are gone and gas-

oline rationed? What happens to a

University whose student population

travels everyday from as far as Long

Beach, thirty some odd mil^ away,

or Alhambra or Glendale or Ana-

heim, when the vehicles that carry

them stand tireless in garages?

, For some universities bicycles,

busses and streetcars will serve, but

not for this one. For others there

are close at hand dormitories and

boarding houses where students may

find lodging, but not here. For us

there is no answer now. '

..y We have no far-flung rapid and

cheap transportation system capable

of taking the load. We have avail-

able housing for only a handful more

of our eight thousand students. ^ n

Must J^e University stop then

when the last tire is worn to the

tube? It need not. We can meet

the emergency if we prepare now tc

house students near the campus at

reasonable rates. -. j. ,

The principle obstacle that has

been in the way of better student

.housing, especially for men, has been

the high standard set for any Uni-

versity-financed building. Any dor-

• mitories would have to be class A
construction.

It has been impossible for the

Associated Students to undertake

any such work for the same reason.

There has been a plan discussed

at times in the past which would

take care of the not-so-distant emer-

gency. This plan, or rather project-

cd plan, calls for the erection of

buildings not of class A construction,

but designed to last for a ten year
*

period. At the end of that time they

could bp razed to be replaced by

permanent dormitories, or if need be,

by a second temporary structure.

There are a great many materials

apart from those now demanded by

defense priority which could be util-

ized in construction.

There have been recent experi-

ments with concrete structures pour-

ed over gas inflated balloons which

are deflated and removed after the

concrete has hardened.

There is the possibility of util-

izing the nearby supply of bricks

available at the kilns in Santa

Monica.
1 The early settlers of this region

did very well with adobe, in fact the

oldest buildings in this area arc

adobe structures. Properly treated

adobe withstands wind and weather

.

for centuries, it is in a manner of

speaking dirt cheap, and is easy to

work with. Neatly whitewashed

adobe dormitories on the ridge above

the *C' would serve very well, would

certainly be in keeping with the Cal-

ifornia tradition, and would cost

very little.

Certainly such buildings are pret-

erable to inflammable wooden ones.

Certainly they are more durable and

comfortable. And certainly their

practicability is worth investigating

in the present situation.

If the University still finds it im-

possible to finance such a project,

even in an emergency, a private

housing association could be formed,

borrowing funds either from the

Regents or else from banks.

There is little doubt that an ade-

quate student housing program,

especially with the low initial cost

required and the anticipated great

demand, would be sound financially.

A good return is almost certain on

such an investment. With the Um-

versity sponsoring and perhaps man-

aging it, the association probably

would be able to obtain backing

without looking too far.

A positive "must" for everyone

from the most erudite hot jazz
^^^^ »dire«ea t.

classicist down to the guy who a.u.rj u^tj.
SJJir

."- .nr^ucerr^hX, ,- k^ hju. Ma..-«»

just likes a good tune well done is •^;«-' ^^^^'iV^i. utter, must bear th. ..tl.or-. n.»e. iBitiaU ..I, wlU

Columbia's new album, "The Bos- h. ,rint.d •» re^—t.

well Sisters," fresh pressings ofj PREJUDICE - HATING
eight solid sides the trio disced ^^^j. Editor:

before their breakup in 1935. T h e InteniationaV Cr^s^road^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

Perhaps you'll remember them- club of t he UC.uA.^
^ with the band during

"Everybody Loves My Baby." I wishes to add its yo^^^ ^° ™
' basketball season and during the

.4nd Me Down My Walkin'of all the
^''J^^''';^^^^^

baseball season. Come on

cane." 'There'll Be Some Changes
|

on carnpusan^ Band bring out your three

Made" "Mood Indigo." "Down ' dent Council rec^
^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^

Among the Sheltering Palms."
ic-onjo^^abl^^^^^^^^ u,yal Bruin Rooters

"Sentimental Gentleman
J,

r o "I ' Negroes from participatmg m
Georgia," "Rock and Roll and

^^^ ^g

The Object of My Affections."
U.CL.A^^sports.

^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^

The three little gals from New ^^.^^ ^^ a discriminatory act Dear Editor
Znpiiner'sl

Orleans undoubtedly developed Landing to disunite our campus and
; After reading Mr. Zoellnersi

to its highest degree-if they did 1'^.^V
^^^^ indicative of student article. I wondered if he really

.... ,„ certainly
realized that "This is war!'

Therefore, we wish to join our] it seems to me that he thinks

felTow'strents in requesting that' everything should go pn the same

hi Student Council pass the reso- at least concerning our costal

L^rr L.t£u.CX.A. as a.. Does ^J^ hat cu.

BE SHARP

i

C. K.

B. M.

THIS IS WAR

J. M.
B. P.

not actually originate—a style

of singing that has indelibly in-

fluenced all modern vocal

rhythms. The splitting-up of

this combine, when Vet and

Martha retired in favor of mat-

rimony, was a genuine blow to

jazz lovers that is made all the

more poignant each time Con-

I nie the soloist and arrangerW
the trio, is heard in concert or

on the radio, giving out with

the inimitable Boswell 'stuff.

The eight sides contained in this

album were carefully selected from

the many Boswell Sisters' record-

ings and each is a masterpiece m
itself. Indeed, it would be quite

impEssible today to gather into

one recording studio the jass

masters who contributed the ac-

companiment for six of them. 1

refer to Tommy Dorsey .
(trom-

bone), Jimmy Dorsey (clarinet.

sax). Bunny Berigan (trumpet),
(trumpet). Babe

Ernie May Maxey

Loll Rudolph

Julia Tlchcnor

Amy Reese

Nadyne Blsher

Marybelle MUlcr

Ruth Kaye
Blanche Young

Betty Dobbs

Marilyn Moon
Lois May Talbot .

Bonnie Grlpp

EDUCATION
BY MAIL

can boys are being killed while hr

sits at his desk? Does he realize

that maybe he and a few others

may have to do without a few

things and may have to undergo

a few hardships so that "our

boys" may fight on for what we

stand for?

It is not every American-bom

Japanese that is feared to be a

fifth columnist, nor every German

Jew working for Hitler, but may-

be one in a thousand is that fifth

columnist or agent of Hitler. That

one must be guarded against

maybe at the expense of a few

discomforts to some otherSp That

J-

THINK
X^

WhiHL 1 Mitrchaiit tdverti«€« In tlit I>«fl7

InilH, lit k bettof mm^j^ tkat hi* i«rnMi

Wil fWlM JML

Mannie Klein (trumpeu, paoc j^^ ^^j^ior

Rusin ^sax). Joe Venuti and Harry, ^^^^^,^ ^^^ Japanese continue _ ^^^^^^^^ untold damage to
Bluestone iviohns). Arthur Bern-

courses by correspondence? , one may ^^";^ ;"'" f .^
stein (bass), and Eddie Lang and ^eir cou^^s ^ ^^

^i^^^ property, our lives and the

Dick McDonough (guitars). Why don t you ^ ks

the Bruin?
| ^ ^With such an all-.st^r line up,

naturally these six sides are

crammed with solo breaks and

passages that alone are \wrth

the price of admission — even

without the featured Boswell

vocalizing. The remaining two

sides, made with Jimmy Grier s

orchestra when the girls were

THE LIBRARY AGAIN

Dear Editor:

lives of our boys in uniform.

It may be our turn next to

evacuate, to be drafted, to volun-

teer—these are also little incon-

veniences to which we are sub-

How can anyone study in the jected-I think the Japanese

Reserve Book Room? (American) are wilhng to go

Though th^ light and air is not
j
just as our boys are when Uncle

nearly so good, the Co-op is the i Sam beckons.
^,

here' in California, are smooth 1 place to bellow - and besides.! l^st we forget ''This is War

as silk and press so hard on the
\[^^y j,ave the added competition Let it be victbrious tor the Allies.

' "*"
of the juke box. Food is served

to keep up your strength.

Won't you talkers either move

heels of the others for quality

that they may perhaps be pre-

ferred by many listeners.

Rambling

af Random
by Ken Loeb Cr Dick Cross! ight

GYM TEAM
Dear Editor:

left B«t b W

Patromze DAat^BRUIN

a dull lecturer.
Harriet Phillips.

WANTED

the UrX.A. student Who, Dear Editor

:

out or shut up? If not, 1 call for i^gt time it was a Growl, but

proctors, more proctors, and still L^js tj^e its a grin!

more proctors until it's at least as
1 Qne great big grin for the Bruin

quiet as a twelve o'clock class with Qy^ team which put on such a

^fine performance between the

halves of Friday night's basketball

game. They certainly showed

that they knew their stuff, and if

It is the U.C.L.A. siuaeni wno^ ,^ ^hose pretty ' that's a sample of their reguH

saves tires by resting those onl Ys_blonde Louise Johnson ^^ ^Pf^'^^rf':^^^^^^
the inside while turning coiners. |kay Christopher, and brunette -the contest ^his Friday^^^^^^

Virginia Harwood out in front ot

"Anxious Inquirer" is told by a

"Western" Answers Editor that a

5-cent piece of the 'TO's in good

condition is worth 5 cents. It is

something in these days to know

the coinage is holding its own.

Advertisers

hama station 'bout a quarter to

four, read a magazine and you're

in Singapore!

A fountain pen filled with ink

was found inside a fish brought

into Halifax A sucker never

„^„, ^ . "The Chattanooga Choo-Choo

There is good to be found in al- Jjjap version): You leave Yoka-

most everything, and perhaps the

breakdown of our mechanical civili-

zation carries with it a compensa-

No one will deny that the Unt-

versitv would be strengthened it

more of its students lived on or near

the campus. The abandonment of

the automobile may be the cause ot

that desirable change. We may yet

have a college that lives twenty-

four hours of the day mstead of ten..

We may yet find when the last

tire that churned has rolled to a stop

that the brown earth at which we

complain for the hard, deep ruts it

dries in, is really our greatest bless-

ing.

msu/'e

gdUoriaU and /eotur. article, exprej. *^/^^^,°l
ttu, Znter. They maki^ no claim to repretenteftjcvtlUMverinv

Zntn^^ll aligned editc^U ar. wHtten by th, ed.tor.

4'-
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)st<e pasi

,y Frances Wray

Once on a time / ^
-•

In a Kingdom
j

>;

By the sea,

Lived a little king, ^
'

Name of Louif^ ; ^j

The Something,
. ''i.^t

Who hated like anything

Being short
, ,/ ,^^^^ v

And so he commissioned

The royal cobbler

To fashion some shoes

I With two inch heels

For to make him tall.

The cobbler did. • • •

To this day
I

. afc^

Girls hobble around

On fancy heels

Because a kihg

Who was ,
j
A

Little and Vain

8tartt^ something.

Th« been

knows when it Will be asked to

sign on the dotted line!

In a burst of frugality, Congress

chopped 80,000 dollars off the

cost of the war.

With a nail file, we presume.

> • •

Question of the week: What ever

became of unprecious metals?

Grins and Growls

CROWL f,
. :.

To the Editor: : ., ^?^ -^

I truly believe that this fol

lowing viewpoint should have a|

chance to be heard-for our own

cood'

It seems too bad that this Uni-

versity develops so dam many

"intellectuals" who are unable to

see beyond their text books.

Idealism is great stuff if you are!

going to teach school. But there

ii. such a thing as an outside

world beyond these "ivory tow-

ers." That world of everyday

reality has got to be run on a

practical basis whether the local

student is able to realize it or

not.
, .,

I am referring to those senti-

mental sob sisters who write in

this paper about how "Someone

Has Blundered" and "how sorry

we are" that our little Japanese

friends are moving out! It re-

minds me of the women who

cried outside Hickman's cell and

brought him flowers after he had

butchered a tiny girt so horribly.

Yes, isn't it just too bad that

one single Jap has committed

suicide because our country simply

asks him to change his address

temporarily and pays him to do

so? I suppose the ratio of one

wholC-iJap to only three thousand

American boys slaughtered mere!

lessly In their barracks in Ha

wati is too high to satisfy the

k>cia Intelligentsia! ^ ^ _.
9A, Weed*

There's satisfaction in knowing that

the Sv^i revenue tax you pay on every

pack of twenty cigarettes is doing iU

bit for Uncle Sam

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get

the satisfactibn of a smoke that's definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING.

[ Chesterfield's superior blend of- the

world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you

more smoking pleasure than you ever had

before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today

^eA
^000,

oyAfi<»•« n
*»A>/Ae

Aaee««a
f^s.r.

000 A
an

"W.V

'^^oaiwy/c

'r'^tfik
'^fP-tofCk

**''rfi*l<U

BUY

TOOAY

^:*

* i«*

Vv.-

^

C«l. VIVIAN J.

CIS EN, C«^ MAIIC
HO PFMAN of Hm We-
((•.•n't D«f«ns« Cad«t«

of Am«rico.Thi$ and vm-
ier erganizotions tend

miiUent of Mit<l«r. Batter-

Totting Ch«st*rfi«ldt to

th« m*n in uniform.

OH%rioH's F^o'^

WIUIAM TRACY ond llY$i

KHOX(oOMttorfi«ld giHlitor.

ring in Hoi Rooch'i vummdii Mt

MAY FOOT.

Our tnovio slon oro doing o

grand iob toWng dofwito bondt

and ontortoinlng o«r toWlort.

Mony of thorn choeso Chottor-

f|«M to lood to mon in uniform.
vJ!y->^''

(^•b

Its Qiesterfield
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First Aid

Assistance from Volunteers'

A well-coordinated body of first aid workers is

being organized from the skeleton force of super-

visor* and directors of various departments set Tjp

by the U.C.L.A. First Aid organization, yesterday

announced Dr. John F. Bovard, general chairman.

I Some of the students being recruited from the

•rt„rr.r:;>fgh^"foVa^« 'graduates of two and three^ weeks first aid courses

j^XKA&A— Feverish German

moves for a frontal assault on

Russia, staged in tuU view from

the Turkish bay-window over-

looking Southeast Europe, added

iroinentum today to the diplo-

^matic and propaganda offensive

la^inched b>- the bomb that near-

ly killed German Ambassador

Franz von Papcn here Feb. 24-

"^UONDON — Scandinavian

jources believed tonight that

German forces reportedly mass-

-^'ing in North Germany and Den-

mark were intended to reinforce

the armies in Norway and the

Baltic states, possibly as part, of

a nen-e war to smooth the way

for demands against Sweden ^or

to distract attention from some

other quarter.

'LONDON—Watchers along the

Channel coast reported that the

Germans fired artillery^ salvoes

^: have already volunteered in their classes,

Scheduled

hour starting at 9 pjn. < 4 p.m^ T _i___j., «^l„r%f/i/i».a/4 in thpir ClaSSeS, he fC-

EWT.>. Shells were heard ex
,. x i.«^«

ploding but nothing could be seen vealed. These applicants have

from the Kent coast because of a ^^^ recorded as workers, and ^ ^^ r\^\r^r\
heavy mist

j^j^^jj. ^j^g schedules as well y^Q |||Du I vJ
LONDON-British- troops. «i- ^ ^j^^-^ location at different*

~ -^ _

':-^^1J:r^r^^^'^^ ,^ou« of the day^re o.fi..

. their wav through Japanese lines
| AppUcations will still be t^xen

straddling the road to Prome. 150 ^ the general first aid office^

- - M.G. 206. Volunteers must pre-

sent their credentials and also in-

dicate their schedule of buildings.

Dr. Bovard declared.

iHHEN SIREN SOUNDS

!
When an air raid is sounded

students who have filed a card

with the organization wUl report

to the supervisor in the first aid go^j ^he University camp commit-

and enerny transports in the New station of whatever buildmg th^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ making final prepara-

Guinea-New Britain ''area and, ^re in at the time. ^ tj^ns for its annual campaign for

••aoHal activitv-is continuing, i The dressing stations ot tne
, ^ ._ . . ^ ha^^a^.-

s^fd a diS' from Port Mores- \.3^:s buil^gs are: dining funds which be<.ns nex^ Monday

by today. -
.

,- rooms A, B. and C m Kerckhoff and continues through the >*-eek,

^ *iv^ ^nA hall- the tool room of the Mechan- according to chairman Steve Cav-
MIXBOFRNT: - Allied and

f^^^^^^-j^^ng; m Ufe Science anaugh. 1

I

Dutch t«)ops^
^f'";iir^thou 9; E.B. 2A: the dieticians apart-

1 f^^s raised during canip week
S, tho'isands of

^^fP^^^f^^^^lll'^.l ment of Hershey^hall; the show-'^^ ^^^^ th^ University camp

Wednesday, March 11, 1942

Petitiori Presente

to Student Couhci
Sophomorel
Carnival

Organized

2000 Students Demand

Athletic Racial Equality

rnile^ to the north, and they now

are^ reorganizing alongside Chi-

nese armies in central Burma

for a new figfit. a miHtary com-

mentator said today.
^

: {

MELBOt'RNE. Marth 11—Uni-

ted Nations pilots have carried

out a series of successful attacks

upon Japanese-held air bases

Ticket sales are in the hands

LIFETIME' TICKET — Ducat No. 1 for Campus ! of numbers or th^c^^ss^co^^^^

With over 2,000 student signatures affixed to a

petition requesting racial equality for athletes on

this campus, Leon Freeman, chairman of the un-

..V. ^.«" tn organized eroup which instigated the action, an-
Featuring genprne "barkers to organizeu giuup ^i

.„ ,
^ ^^ ^ A Q TT P

add to the "Vepice p>r" atmos- ^ounced that the names will be presented to a.&.l.^.

Sll^-tot^lJ^^y^liun^ President Bob Alshuler at the Student Executive

at the Masonic club wiu provide a c^yncil meeting scheduled for 3 o clock tnis aiwr-

•^idMvay," confetti-tossing, danc-t . ^^„^rr/^•r^f ITorrlrVinff hall
ing. and lunch served from bootoJnoonm the men sloui^eQfKercknon nail. ^^ .^

Stewart Bledsoe, class president —
f

Open to all students intcr^

declared yesterday.
f

Plans for the affair were per-

fected at a council meeting last

night, and include decorated

booths lining the dance floor, re- _ - I I

corded ma^^ic for dancing, and en- QI ^n^ ^^ I ^Nl ^4
tertainment of the pitchmen ' p |^ | | | ^|VJ
variety. "

•

:

-•
'^

-.

'-r.n- -

r

-

r"
1

•

1

r

#

Assembly

II • • 'i ^ uirtiit^fc .^^-- ^T"^,, /- n -^ 4. b,^ and Spurs," Frances Spmner, ex

University Uamp .Theater's musical goes to A.S.U.C. President boD ^^.^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^jth sand-

to Open Annual Alshuler. Salesgirl Is actress Fran Thurmar), one ot niches, hot dogs, pop and dessert

Drive tor Funds
the show's stars.

Hitching Its wagon to a $2500 Plans

uction

1^

air support, still are fightmg m
eastern and central Java, al-

though an armistice has been de-

clared in the Bandoeng area to

save the civilian population from

•Massacre," it was revealed to-

day. .1 .- '
,

ment
case

Theatre Group
Hollywood

Sale of Tickets Begins Today for

Premiere of 'Once in a Lifetime'

^. ......... - ^^. _^ -_ . Replete with plaster of paris for footprints, an M.C., talent

adjoming P.B. 50: Library jo^ Sawtelle children which is
g^^j^^^ celebrities and searchlights, the grand premiere of

all included in the 25 cent tickets.

we expect a good crowd to come

out and meet the sophomores."

Friday has been declared of-

ficial Sophomore Day, according

to Bledsoe, and will be commem

an
Defense Bureau

Plans Second

Stamp Program
I

ested in attending, the council

meeting is being held in th«

men's lounge to accommodate

the expected increase in cam-

pus attendance resulting from

the action taken by Freeman's

committee and the racial

equality stand anno\jnced by

Ann Gillespie's International

Crossroads committee and

Mariljrn Moon's Public Af-

fairs committee, both, of the

shoes.

istry building: and Adm. 10.

srPEB\^soBS assign jobs
Opening event ff the week will.

NATIONAL:
^ WASHINGTON—A light Japa- ^

nesecrmser again t^sshelled^^^^^^
Sluy" ^r^med'^w

I
Philippine city of CebiL the \\ar J^^^^^ ^^^

' department reported today, vwhile i^'

an .^ominous calm continued on

« the Bataan front/where the new

Ja^ commander-in-chief presum-

ably is plotcmg a supreme offen-

^ live, ' .

be a charity ball to be held Mon-
^ ||

First aid station supervisors will ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^e Religious Confer- 1 1«|^/^|
assign jobs to workers reporting. ^^^^ building. Tfckets. priced

and vfc-ill also have a group of spe- 75 ^ents, are being distributed by

orkers who are ^j.Qj^^y fraternity, and organiza-

stationed in one .^q^ members,
building. ) An opportunity for every stti-

In addition to the first 'aid sta- ^^^^^ ^^ camous to contribute to

tions, there are two casualty sta- ^^ ^.^mp will be offered Thurs-

tions, in the men's and women's ^^y ^^^ Friday when envetope

health service rooms, which will ^y^ ^.^^ ^j^ held, Cavinaugh an-

take care of more serious cases, j^^^j^^

danaer

Repeats Talk

Contributions of

Ancients Told

*TTie super-colossal, stupend-

ous, terrific productkw,*' to quote

Bitt-Levine, technical director of

CaMpus Theater, •'will turn Royce

Kail into a house of mirth, mu-

and dance. There will be

In answer to a request from V „r p 4 . .

the high school boys' league, a 1.W.V..A.
, ^ *

program similar tb the one pre- > Circulated because of the ta-

jented recently at Los Angeles bling of the original council mo-

i orated by members of the class
^.^^^ school is now being planned tion initiated by Jim Rose, repre-

wearing traditional blue jeans, or
^^^ presentation at Beverly Hills sentative at large, and Boh

wash dresses, and red hair bowfs j^-g^ school, it was announced yes- BarSk>'. Publications Board chair-

for the girls. An added touch ^f terday by Frank Wolf, co-chair- man* the petition requires the sig-

sophisticatkm, Bledsoe said, uill ^^^ ^j ^^e Speakers' bureau. nature of 10 per cent of the 7100

be the compulsory wearing Ot^ Fulfilling the same purpose as students registered, a minimum «f

the former one, the show will pro- 710 names, in order to force

mote *the sale of defense stamps either passage in council or refer-

by charging one 25 cent defense endum to the gcne;;al vote of tht

stamp as admission. Another such students. '

I
'

program may be presented at ^lShTXEB EXPLAINS [" > i

U.CX.A., it was revealed.
|
^^,^g to Alshuler. the ta-

HORRELL TALKS bling of a motion merely puts it

A talk by Coach '"Babe'' Hor- ^^.^^ temporarily in order that

rcU and Campus Theaters niys- ^^^^^-j members may "contemJ,

tery skit, "Whodunit?" will high-
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ re^is of actmg." It;

light the show, which >»-ill be
y^j^^ins on the agenda, hov?ever|

given to an anticipated audience ^^ ^^^ |^ brought up for re-(

of 800 bo>-s' league members at
^

consideration or vote at any time:

an assembly scheduled for April 8. i -5^^ only.way a motion may be

t

Eger Takes

At+orney Fills

FacuHy Position

SIC,

WASHINGTON — The House jjurses. doctors, and a small num-
. leay-^ DEPOSIT

todky passed and sent to the

Senate a bill to increase the legal

limit of the Federal debt from

$65 000.000,000 to the record high

of $125,000,000,000. The roU call

vote was announced as 367 to <X

ber of students with training in

the advanced course will be sta-

tioned there.

With his classes taken over by Ted Forbes, former co-captain
! ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^y completely;

Stanley M Pearson, attorney. ' of the football team, ^ill aw>ear ^^j^^^^ added, is by a defeating
Stanley in^ ._.•„.„. on the program by request of the ^ ^j^ councU members.
Arnold G. Eger, assistant profes

^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^,.^^ ^ ^^ -^^ the motion in question must
sor of business law, left last week

^^ ^-^ Zacher. assistant yell ^ ^^^^ ^p^^ ^lon it can b^

to serve as a first lieutenant in leader.
^ I dropped. 1

priced at 30, 60, and 85 ce"^
tjje army. EXPECTED PROCEEDS ^ FOB NATIONAL UNITY j

with an A.S.U.C.L.A. card. With-
1 p^^^^ ^^ teach all the busi-

j

Proceeds of the ^""^^ ^^ Initiated in the interest of nll-

The out the card prices are 55 and 85 „ess law classes. v.-Mh the ^'^^ ^fP!;;!^^^,'^^^ unity artd campus racial

'• fac cents and $1-10. Tickets may also ,tion of a newuppe. division cou«e l^amps V^oW^tated, add^g^that
^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^

comedy galore. And Girls, Girls,

Girls!" he emphasi2ed.

All seats are reserved and are

[\- WEST:
SAN FRANCISCO—The Fed-

€ral Reserve Bank of San Fran-

cvsco today was named property

custodian for enemy aliens and

American-bom Japanese who will

be evacuated from Pacific Coast

military areas. The bank will

protect the property interests of

the evacuees.

LOS A^ELES—High school

»nd college students throughout

California today faced a jalopie-

less future as a result of an ap-

peal made by PadT D'Orr, state

rationing administrator, to re-

tire as many of the automobiles

used by students as possible for

the duration of the war.

Naval Ensign

Commissions

Given Seniors
Probationary commissions as

ensigns^ in the United Stat^

Naval Reserve are now bemg

offered, tmder a new nationwide

recruiting plan, to seniors who

are majors in physics with

mathematics including differ -n-

tial equations in geology, busi-

ness administration, commerce,

and chemistry.

Students who are Interested

and have the qualifications for

the program are requested by

A repeat presentation of

"Each .n -nt win be given ui'Gr^k, Di«»ver the ^""/V fac- cents «.<! JllO. T.cReu "^^
^^'X.^' l^-^^Jf,;^\orihe more" than S600 was netted m ^,-,.^ - - g ^^^^

envelope for donation as he enters ulty lecture by Dr. Paul Fned-,^ p^h,«d at the Royce ««",!*^*y^y,^"J|mester. .
fir^t benefit assembly givenil^rch

; fj'^^f-^^ing tabled a mo-
campT and should depo«t the, lander, lecturer m c as».a. "^'window the day of the Perf»™- c'^™W-sTED 2 »' ^ "^f'« fvl^t^ ,ftll

' ?^n *hS would have forbidden

envelope as he leaves school." de- be given tomorrow at 2.30 t>.m^ T . ;Jin,„T1«1 in
^h* ^"'y """^ ""^^^^ sih intersectional games ia the

ri,rpd^vanaueh >« C.B. 125 under the auspices of »"«. „^_ I Students who had enrolled in ^^^ ^^^^ ;„ ^ series of de- f^""!""^
'

c: T
^TLil ^gements for the'phi Sigma, classics honorary. ac-^SNEAK PBI^TEW }^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ,^is. states. assemblies which ^^J^^^i^'''^/^^. the Student Coui-

an^e J^ ^^^ at .joint cording to David McGrath. presi- m addition to the premiere. . ^nd trusts, will arrange to add a
:,3„„ed by the Si^akers' bureaul We

"^^fV^^J!^^^"^
^tinT^Df the^ ««« dent of the group. I,v,eak preview will be given Wed- new course to their study hst

^^ ^j,^ student Defense committee «1 . . .
that the J.mvers.ty un

^^^h! Rflie^^fe""t"| -nie illustrated lecture Is being ^^y afternoon. March 18. at «-,thout any k>ss of credit, de-
,^^ los Angeles high schools.

r,iirrf,n,LT™rnYerrt 7 3o' repeated for the benefit of those l^ ;<.,<^k. j, fi„t showing is clared Howahl S. Noble, prof^- one rOE HOLLY-WOOD
dent board tomorrow night at '^ J^ ,^ ^^ attend pre- ^* Ji friday night and the last .or of accounting and dean of the

•
I t * u- u^^» «f nj>^^^r,r* «: wno were unaoic lu attend y^^- ^* jq^ f noay nigm an^ »-"«^ "^-="- sor ui «».^ww«...»"e, -—

-
- Leslie Swabacker ana

clock at the home of Gordon S.
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ it l^ow^g wiU be Saturday eve- college of business administration. ' ^^^^ ^^ coKrhairme.. _

^a kins, ^^" .^^^^"'.J^^ t^place on Washington's birth- ;™Surtain for the night per-, TT^e faculty lecture which Eger ^^ ^^^ ^^,,^,,,s of the Bureau.
Letters and Science, 10653 Lind-,/"""- v_

^ __^ ,

•
i, ^' _ _ ._ o.on «« '«^c c^h*^iil^ to deliver has been „. . . -^ ,i^ nrpnarine an assem-

**We

cil . . . .

take intersectional games only

when every member of our team

. be allowed equal rights . .
."

brook drive.

Motor CoqDs

Class Begins

i
day, McGrath stated. Iformances is 8:30 p.m.

, i^^.„«, «hii ' '. t. •. i i «

Contributions of early Greek t^
tJo^'^'^^ed^ Ke^. ^^. E- BaiUK. secretary to the ^„^„ ^^d of the Student De-

historians

well as z^:riLrz'^:^r^^^^'^^^}^^^,':T^T. - "^ '"^"^•i^-—
"-

^^^^^ a^^.^---
i

;;^.- ^"^^Z '^^ , -Ig^::^ 'JTZ^^ Masonic Group
flops, George Lewis,

r. .X'

the subject of Dr,

Instruction for members of the talk. I . - i:;~7,"' . ^^^ k^mi^tH » fluke lact Mondav
U.C.I.A. Red Cross Motor Corp.; Designed to ^.peal to students ! Keller, .fa^f"'^ --^^^-jrifm'
unit win begin this evening from i„ general, the Ulk is expected to ^e head

°J
» 8*^"^^;^*^ I^ ,

/-,. rf ^
- - 6:30 to 8:30 ockick in the recre- be of particular value to tho« d.o.J^ story cootim^ with^

(^pp-jg OTTerS
Barker to report to M.G. 126

, ation room of the Automobile chib interest^ in Latin. Greek. •-«> »""^,f^*L^o^ moI^
^^^tie '^1 l-Oi*

as soon as possible. lo{ Southern California at Adams geography, according to Maude ness, aooui wmui ^ __- Tallr
and Figueroa streets, according to Bailiff. secretary of the committee ^ ing.

^ A. „i„, with V^inCma I OlR.
Dean of Women Helen M. Laugh-, on drama, lectures, and music. Romance enters We P«« ""'"j

^ _ ^ . .J^.w returned president.

Originally planned to be given Susan Walker, played by Mf^" Robert Fel^ t^^e^t'y.^'^" " ^h, „
Motor' at jLs Hopkins university in >in Bradford. A comic character.Campus Calendar -

pUyed by was called up to active service^
. i .

_IEIect$ President
Betty Cobb was elected presi-

dent for th* freshman group of

the Masonic Oub yesterday by

the Masonic elections board due

to the resignation of the former

TODAY

Un.

This first meeting of
in lin Bradford. A comic cnaracier, ^^.^^ France, will discuss •New The position of vice-president

S'pre- the -movie producer. Henn.nGk>|:prend, in the Frend,Cu,ema^- -^^.b* vot^^ upon

mens pool. ning of a 12-hour course m motor sented >*i ^^^.^
\
Ping pong from 12 to 1 p.m. mechanics which will be divi^ interested, McGrath

in the solarium. ^to six weekly sessions of two,

I
Intra-murals for women from ^o"" ^<^»^- Knowledge of autcv^

L 7*^^ m^* w p v 9nn mobile parts, mstniction in skill-

^ VoUey'lSror'l^ifetSl- from ful driving niap
-f-^ •^./^^

3:30 to 4:30 pjn. on the out- nia.k ^^^^«1"! ,^^^% ~^"^
door courts i*^^^^ ^^* ^'^^^ meetings.

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMEN will
| Devices and methods used by

• not meet, today as previously A.W.S. PERSONNIX commit-
^^^^ Automobile club for instruc-

ichediiled. ^« ^'i" «i««t *^ 3 P-™- ^°^y ^
. tion include films, lectures, charts.

PHILJA ADVISORY BOARD K.R 222. 'autn parts assemblies, and special

• will h^ld a compulsory meetmg in SOCIETY FOR

Corps volunteers marks the b^P"- B»'"r'^;^^Vc*^^ ToVti^^^ue'rwiU'be portrayed by Sey-
j
.-hj^-^temoon at 3 o'clock i

- —
'

125, Fels, who is interestea in
announced, mour Bems.

• TUJ-ER AND SAIL will meet

tDday at noon in Lib. 306.
.

* A.W.S. VOCATIONAL GUlD-[

A#iCE committee will meet today
f

at 2 pjn. in K.H. 222. ,. i

>' F»ATE»NTTY CHAPTER^

Racial Discrimination

Deplored by Hocking
by Bob Weil'

:T »• • S ' .1'. »

the future progress -^^^^- "^'president until the office is

filled.

of French man,

films, iR-'ill use motion

illustrate his lecture.

Le Cercle Francais, campus

French club, is sponsoring the

program to help promote the

study of French culture on camp-

us, according to the group.

Following the illustrated lec-

ghum, newly-elected social chair-

will act in the capacity of

Faculty Plans

Pan-American

Culture Union
Furthering the cultural ailll-

ance of the western hemisphere

nations will be the aim of prt)m-

inent educators of the United

»

States and Latin America when

they convene Friday and Satup.

day at the Inter-American Re-

lations conference to be held

I
at U.CL^
The first of such conferences

to be lield on the west coast,

the assembly will stress the

problems involved in teaching

Latin AJnerican history, geog-

raphy, govermnent, and j^eral

culture. .

-^ f« f>* institutions of democ- ture, which is open to the Uni-

To help soh-e the problems «:,»?J^.^,^J^evements in'vwsity public, refreshments will

Typical Day m
Freshman's Life

Bruin

Told

ADVANCE- j^p ^ts^ according to the ''Sylla-
; vohed in racial discriminatkm, ^« f'"^^. ®^*^ -;~>J^^ j^t equalled

i
be served.

KM. 220 at 3 p.m. today. ^iMEN-T OF SfANAGEMENT will ^us in Training Course for Motor ^ust not only educate the mdi- racial tolerance na e
-** — \

I. by Francine-Westin

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA will nieet today at noon in Kerckhoff ^.j^^j^^nics."

present its ^I^ges today from 3 dining rooms A and B.

to 5 pjn. at 744 Hilgard. t miXEL COUNCIL wiU meet
P9IUA FACULTY DINNER ^^^y ^t 3 15 in R.CB. \

tickets are now on sale in KJL; q^jaker CLUB will naeet to-

-1220.- t laay from 3a0 to 5:30 pJB. m
'*^* CALIFORNIA STUDENT

I j^c.B. j

ACHER&' ASSOCIA^ON w^
DESERET CLUB wiH meet to^

(U »ioki a t^ ^^V^"^ ^ '°
^"^Iday at 3:15 p.m. in R.CB.

pjru in Kerctoofftounge. jujnOR COUNCIL will meet
^LL STUDENTS circulating;^^

^.3^ ^.^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^
^ petitions referring ta race dis-,^^^^^ ^^ ^^ j^^^^^ ^^g Ui^
criminatioa will meet m front of

the library from 1 to 1:30 pjn. ^*^^
. ,. v u

'
todartViind them in. i Y.WX^ meetm^to be held at

SOCLU. SERVICE COUNCIL the -Y" building today are:

^^

* will meet today at 2 pjn. ia KH.
311.

LUTHER CLUB will meet to-

" day at 4-.30 pji. at R.C.B>.. ^ I

UJLA. ACTIVITIES today Ib-i

• dude:
Social Dancing from 12 to 1

^m. in WPX. 2C8.

^i- Oo-recreatiofia] swimming
12 to 1 pJXL m the wo-*

Berry Speaks

at C.S.T.A.

Tea Today
Placement opportunitie* for

teachers wUl be discussed at the

semi-annual tea to be fiven by

the local chapter of the Califorw

nia Student Teachers MMrii *

tion this aftemo(»i from 3 to 5

o'clock in the main lounge of

vidual to an intelligent attitude, those

but also defend and dramatize the nei
^ of our Latin - American

.„_ ...ghbo.^. ^T^'^j'.f'XfcfiCannpus Talk
difference betw.«,vanoo» group,, not intend that the_BmrfR«htj., T

Social club at 2 p.m.

Training in youth leadership' Kerckhoff halL

. , ^ T^ «i^^rrf B. O maintaining the equality of all

So declared Dr. R^**^^ ^1,^ .^ould become a mere ceor

Hockmg. assistant profesw ««'^^j'. Hocking asserted.

phik«phy, when he
.^f^. °^

;^giSr cSS^
tional and kxal raaal i^judices ^ tokraticm is most per-,

with a campus audience at the
achieved in higher artistic

Y.W.CJL building yesterday. ^•"^ "'^^
- - »

EDUCATION NEEDED ^^.

1 "Tlie Job of education mi* te

added tothat of making motions

and presenting .
petitkms.. Too

often we expect that, having once
, g^^te society. ^^

piosed a motion, it wffl continue
^
^ sparse audience of forty stii-

to be Given

by Producer

Why does everything happen - cUn^^^^S^-/^^
;ir;^ tall -h.-g^f,- ^r^onfcT^^^t^^^
and curly hair. A mce kid. Takes Everyon^ ^^^ ^^ ^«^,^her work senoi^^.^ ^ ^ell^ rare and interesting subject.

Every day she d come ana leu
)^^^^

me all bursting

..about this nice course, '^^ V' ^ r;;;*^^ j^^hed to biotogy and
I stuffed, animals. A demonstra- E*?*!^^ ""^ «« the head

d come ana xeu «ai^ _ .« vATntAi.
With enthusiasm WCEJ^Ni^T^ ^^

fun of i She was elatea ax tne »..*—*-^
^

circles where differences are cul-
j^Jherican theatre rfoaer to uni- j^jj^ w^cr

tivated rather than discouraged

Athletic events encouraging indi-

vidual partkrHpetkm are similar in

stances of this attitude ia "^

Attempting to bring the ^^^ Biology dasa.

fun to attend the class.

life.
sure enough,- there

on a table tooking as real

..^ With true youth'ul curiosity sh*

It was fun to aiiena .«- ^^ .Y"J^ jt fromits place. 7^ taaa-

Nothing dry. this one. The ^^^/J^V^j^ — ^ —
would be littered with speci- denny « certamlyloa Nothing dry, this one

Dlace would be littered with .,,— - - .

^ d long oily snakes, glassy thought, it not only

at 2 plto.

Poster at 2 p.nrL

Psychology and personality at

3 p.m.

Public affairs at 3 pjn.—
Toy loan at 3 pim.

Hostess at 3JO pjoa.

(CaDtinucd «b Pif* %
^-'

1

Appointment Secretary Au-

brey Berry will speak on

•Teacher Placement During the

National Emergency^ at the

affair, which is open to all stu-

denU ennrfled m the School of

Education, said Tom
preudcBt «f tbe grous^

to functkjn :a the future without | ^^ts heard Dr. Hocking's dis- and the University,

individual effort," he explained. Jcussion. whfch was sponsored by Having obtained a Mckgro«M

Posine the question -Is U.CXJV. i the International Crossroads and of acting experience at the Bu^

a^iJ^^^^ Hocking Public Affairs committees of the Theater "> Vleri^ ^^fZ
tjTo^rspJSthat'-itwiU.y.w.CA. Mar^ Moon, head o^ t^^^dlL^V^^
be fatal if our concern for secu-ithe Public Al^irs group, intro- ^^^ "^ l^idway

overshadow, the atte vahiesiduced the speaker and grndBrtai; ISf^^^^^rin Umy
of

versities of the United States

Heinrich Schnitzler. son of the

Austrian pUywright, Arthur

Schnitzler. will lecture on c«np- ^ ^ j^j^g ot^ s«<x«.--, »—-- — -
. ^^ . toooie

» next TKursday. M«ch », i". !^ bi^*. «.d lu«:iou» ducks why the eyes "d ««P^
"4, on -I*e American Theater s^h on. «»ld poke amongst ee^ ... -^^^^

jwith «ientific braver,-: they --'- }^^^^^^-]Z:S deaths of

*"^^-^':?e;';L"^.ns also. T^ Uhoratory. No. It l-^n't

*k«Tn Everv day shed brofwse was prw:ut«"j

abecit her work.

The thing

student

tht talk.

;;^fMkFi^ riBce to arrival i. thi. cauntry l^'^'^im «- day ttera
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Campus
Clothesline

by Lillian Helland

-Announcement was made

the other day that women's

fashions were to be frozen as

4tL war measure, which made

us screech "Egad" as we look-

ed down at our old suit. To

be weajring the same little

item 'tilit or we gave out!

But after hearing further de-

tails, we relaxed. The only thing

to be froien is the present sil-

houette, and that's not at all bad.

In fact, it's very good. Just imag-

ine the spot women would be in

If the current fashions featured

the hobble skirt, or the always

and ever atrocious bustle!

- Details of women's dress will

continue to change, we under-

stand, but there will be no radical

variation in skirt lengths, width,

etc. The object of all the fuss

seems to be to k^p the yardage

necessary to make an outfit the

tame as IV is at present.

iQUE EST
Now all that's necessary Is for

•omeone to figure out what the

••present silhouette" is. Long or

short skirts; low or high waists;

.pencil-slim or flaring lines? In

other words, there'll be no lack-

ing in variety, believe us.

But silhouettes are not nearly

as Important as colors, this sea-

son, so give yourselves a break

by shopping now for gay cottons,

such as the one in the illustra-

tion at the right, and softly tinted

sweaters, • skirts, and shirts. The

eaAer you obey the impulse to

add spring to your wardrobe, the

better collections you'll be able

to choose from.
,

DOWN TO EARTH ^

And speaking about war and

Mademoiselle Fashion, have you

. tried to buy a simple, ordinary

pair of saddles lately? No fool-

ing, some stores are telling us

they're hard to come by, due to

pMT old friend, the rubber situ-

ation. Thus, we'll soon find our-

selves forsaking saddles and aif-

tually giving 'some of the new
Weas manufacturers have been

urging upon us a fair trial, and

something tells me we'll like it

Snappy denim play shoes are

for Evening

Ball Monday Night

Annual University Camp Drive

Dancing, Sports

t6%%"F««tured

U,RA Affair

PIQUANT—Graceful lines are found in this simple

print pinafore with a crisp white blouse. This

silhouette will be popular on campus m a variety

of colors and prints. -

Hilgard Hussies
by June Sanborn

-\

perfect with those print cottons ^«„i^„
you're going to be wearing, and Da Inside dope on da Gayley

there's nothing wrong with cork guys and da Hilgardettes! Semmar

aoled leisure shoes for either looks on what every young ^ collegian

or comfort. And of course, should know held here tod^y- A"

amazing as we may think it. about the tonk wars! All about

shoes are still being made with the romances! All about all..

leather soles, and they're really

quite attractive. Remember when

you were a 'jktle girl, and wore

them all the time? Everything

from mocassins to dancing slip-

pers can be made with leather

soles, we assure you.

^. And now after all this, you'll

probably discover saddles are still

being sold, with maybe, a slightly

higher price tag.

UmiODUCING , . .

At this point, it's our custom

to- point the finger of pride at

our best dressed co-ed of the

week, selected among the many

First there's the De Gees and

the Delts—it isn't just a vicious,

vicious rumor, they really do

date each other;

And ever since a certain U.C.

L.A. student body prexy name

of Alshuler met a brownette name

of Alice Wheaton, it's been the

Phi Psi's and the Kappa Kappa

Gamma's but definitely!

The Bet's are democratic—a pin

m I every house; like^^ise the

AChiO's—a pin from every house.

OH DEM THETAS
The Phi Delts and the Thetas

are thicker than! Where there is

smartly garbed Brumettes. She " ;^ . ^j^ ^Iso will be a
was wearing a slate blue, ^^te p i pelt-ma^^ even
tan and pale yellow checked I ™_ff«^^

"^^^^^ "-^

tailored jacket combined with ai^ - , j ^^e Pi
deepgray skirt, pleated front and' ^"^ ^"^^^ *** ^

back. Plaid socks matched her

jacket, and brown mocassins com-

pleted the five-star costimie. Her

name? . . . Marge Rosenthal of

Campus Theater and Alpha Epsi-

lon Phi. .
•

Then there s

Phi's and the Kappa Sigs, with a

few Theta Xi's mixed in. Lots of

exchange dinners in this!

S.A.E.'s and ChiO's vote in fa-

vor of variation—a few exchange

girls, etc. All very bad for a long

and enduring friendship.

Then there's the big battle of the

year, when the Theta's and the

Alpha Phi's band together to out-

soak the Delte Gamma's and the

Pi Phi's in the annual water bat-

tles. What names are called on

these occasions. What hair is

pulled! -And what the glamour

guppies look like when the dust

of battle has settled!!

THE FEUDIN* FRATERNITIES

"What do the fraternities do

when they feud?" I asked a fra-

ternity man. 1 •
-"*

"Throw cabbages.** he Answered,

"Sling da lettuce," he added to

make himself clear; for example.

the Delts vs. the Delta Sigs. Also

hurled are potatoes, tomatoes, and

egg*, eggs being the leading fa-

vorite by a smell, with the Sigma

Nus and the S.A.E.S.

All these feuds being between

Gayley or Landfair "neigh-bores,"

I doni know what the K.A.S, ex-

clusive way, way, away on Man-

ning, and the Chi Phi's in their

secluded estate on Sepulveda do

for their battlin," but rumor has

it that they are contemplating

!:"Wr dfd it before and we

can da it again, in spite of

war, blackouts and/or other

interruptions," is the theme of

the first evening recreational

of 'the semester to be held to-

night from 6 :30 to 9 p.m. in

the Women's Physical Educa-

tion building, according to

Harriet Freudenberg, head of

recreationals. ../ ,

Originally scheduled two weeks

ago, the affair was postponed be-

cause of a blackout, so this recre-

ational is golh]K to be twice as big,

[stated Miss Freudenberg. -

I
EXERCISES -iV • -ir-^r-^

Sports enthusiasU wUl be of-

fered a choice of ping jpong. bad-

minton and volleyball on the so-

larium and in WPE 200. Dancing

will be to the recordings of Don
Wall in WPE 200. *

'

t There will be no folk dancing

this week, stated Jeah Glenn,

president of U.R.A.. but square

dancing will be stressed at the

next evening recreational which
j

will be held in two weeks.

HERSHEY HOSTESSES

Hershey Hall will furnish the

hostesses for this non-date affair,

and refreshments will be served.

Jane Mary Eklund will be m
charge of the hostess group.

The U.R.A. was organized to

benefit all students on campus,

Jean Glenn stated, and everyone

is urged to oome out and enjoy

himself and meet new friends.

U.R.A. Has Party

The University Recreational As-

sociation will present a recrea-

tional hour, open to men and wo-

men, today from noon to 1 p.m.

in the women's physical education,

building. Swimming will be fea-

tured in the women's pool, and

those who wish to participate in

ping-pong may do so in the sola-

rium.
Students planning to swim may

or may not bring their own suits,

but bathing caps are required for

both men and women. The pre-

senUtion of A.S.U.C. cards wiU

be requested of those entering the

pool. .

Date Dinners

Precede Dance

Something new has been!

added — to U.C.L.A.'s social
j

program. Smooth, informal

and fashionable, the Univer-

sity Camp Charity Ball will!

be given Monday night fromj

7 :30 to 10 o'clock at the Re-

ligious Conference building.

Preceded by date dinners given

at the Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Pi,

TheU Chi, Kappa Sigma, Theta

Xi, Sigma Nu, Theta DelU Chv
Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Gamma Del-

te and Phi Kappa Sigma houses,

the dance will be attended by fra-

temity members and their dites,

according to the statement of

Steve Cavanaugh, chairman of the

Camp Committee. r

"All charity and no ball" is the

theme which characterizes the af-

fair. All the best orchestras ki

the country with the fop arrange-

ments of the day will be the musi-

cal background for the affair.

Records and public address sys-

tem will be donated by the New-

man club as its contribution to

the University Camp. i

The newly decorated recreatidn

hall at the Conference building

—DftUf Brum Photo by Bob croamer I ^j^ y^^ the scene of the dance,

.,.'.. % 1 I c . . ^ U ^r^^A lanirp appropriately decorated with pho-

.

PARTY TIME— Dick Harris, Joanne Hollister, Mary Jo Funk.
^?^"^ ^|f

"
'^^ to^^^^ of the Camp site in the

Beavon are pictured selecting the cream of popular records for the ^h^^llV; San Bernardino^^m^^^^^^
Beavon are P'cyurcu ^^'^--''6

'^jT^^^^.- ^ "l^ .^e opening of University the Camp
Ball Monday night at R.C.B The event marks the opening

^^jerpriv- direction of

Camp Week, and proceeds from the dance will be used to sena unaerpnv
^^^^^^^^^

ileged children for a mountain vacation.

SOCIAL ^OTES
1

Officers Selected
|

At a recent meeting^Theta Chi I

fraternity elected EdWard Brown,

president.* Wesley Williams, vice-

president. Conrad Kinstad, '
secre-

tary, and Joseph Bohnett, treas-

urer. ,

Other officers elected are Doug-

las Scott, chaplair. Wallace Lane,

sergeant at arms, John Allen, his-

torian, and Donald Carey, libra-

rian.

1 --

Gamma Phi Installs Leaders^Sigma Kappas Hold Ball

Installation of Paddy Gates as

president of Gamma Phi BeU was

recently held.

Other officers installed were

children under the

the U.CX.A. student

counsellors. An open fire in the J
patio will

4
provide cheery atmos-

phere, and the i>atio itself will

supply further dancing space for*)

the expected crowds. I

In addition to the fraternity

support, the University Camp
dance Will be sponsored by Blue

Key, men's demc "atic service or-

ganization; Scabbard and Blade,

military honorary; Guidon, Wo-

men's auxiliary to Scabbard and

Eloise Dorn, vice-president; Mary- lyn Cole, Sue Harding, Anita Car

anna Cobum, corresponding secre- ter, Margaret Ramsey, Barbara

tary; Ann Brown, recording secre-
1 Darsie, Doris Coleman, Ruth

tary; Helen Rupert, treasurer;
, pnsk, jean ^ing. and Diedre

Margaret Costello, pledge trainer;

Katherine Walbridge, rush chair-

, . !:

Sigma Kappa actives held an

initiation ball honoring their elev-

en' initiates. The initiates were

Neva Ragland, B. J. Talcott, Mari- 513^^. TicToc, won^n's social or-
^

'^- ^—
ganization; Shell and Oar. worn

man.

Sorority Pledges Six

Dunn.

Celebrating the initiation

three new members into the Sig-

ma chapter, of Phi Omega Pi the

actives presented a surprise dance

to the initiates Saturday night

Officers Told

Aileen Rinehart was recently in-

stalled as president of Phi Mu.
*.. . y^ n.t r> .. t>1 J«-.. '*-'"'""''•' ^ sUlled as presiaem 01 irm ^'^-. p,., p.
Phi Pi S Promote Pledges g.^ ^.^^^ ^^^ pledged into Other officers recently elected

^^"^^J^^^^^^
/"^i-Kt-otincT thP initiation of AinVia Sipma Alnha. national pro- j„pi.,rtA Marionlou Powers, first ,"

en's auxiliary to the crew, and Chi

Eta, women's social organization.

The dance will be given under^^l

the direction of the University K

Camp committee headed by Steve

Cavanaugh. Janice Beavon, Mary^^

Jo Funk, Betty Vellom. Ira Smith,

Cliff Dancer, Bob Thomas, and

Phil Fleeman will act as floor

Alpha Sigma Alpha, national pro- include Marionlou Powers, first
p^^^^^^^^ f^om the "all charity'

fessional educaUon soronty, thiSjvjce.president; Louella Dermody,
^^^ ^^ ^^y, ^,^^ go directly Into

second vice-president; Edith Gar-
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ uni- A

diner, secretary; Muriel «lack.|^^^.^y ^.^ j^^^^ ^j^^ ^pp^^^^^j^y
!

Off
Campus

last week.
Pledges are Barbara Smith,

Joyce Lindsey, Barbara Barrett,

The new members are Tina Plom-
1 jacquot Waymire, Eloise Gasper,

j
gistant treasurer,

mer, Ruth Burr, and Pat Camp- and Irva Wattcrs.

Juvenile Jig Planned
Unique theme for a dance spon

bell

I

r

treasurer; and Marilyn Moon, as-
^^ contribute during official Uni-

versity Camp week which will be '

opened by the dance. Groups
which have also cooperated with j

the drive are dormitories, sotori-

dinners here, a few there, lot's of
^ j^ ^ carrier pigeons so that

new -blood, etc., not to mention
|

Purchase or^^^
.'little love notes"

Internalionals to

Hold Dinner Hop

politics.
they can send

Getting tired of love now. Just I

back and forth to each other,

tim^ to men^n the DelU Zetas COMPLICATIONS

and study organization, will hold

a dinner-dance in the Religious

Conference building Friday at 6:30

p.m. Reservations will be left in

the 'T* box in Kerckhoff hall or

tickets miiy be purchased at the

door.

Eva Zimbler, vice-president of

the organization, is in charge of

the affair, -nd sponsoring the

dance are Dr. Earl F. Hanson, lec-

turer in political science, and Mrs.

Hanson. -
|

Hede Israel, a music major, will

ilng at the dance. "Everyone is
I

same fellows

- Invited to the dinner-dance with

definite instructions to forget the

superstition of Friday the thir-

- teenth, so come and have a good

time dancing to recorded music,"

stated Miss Zimbler. Special waltz

and the Sigma Pi's, and then on

to the gang skirmishes. Oops—
s'cuse me. Forgot to mention the

The International club, a social
j combine of the Tri-Delts and Phi

Kaps, that would never do! , , .

Well, now it's mentioned!

BLOOD *N* GORE
When the Kappa Delts and the

AD Pi's meet—pity, the innocent

bystanders. Also feuding between

the Alpha Gam's and the Gamma
Phi's, just 'cause they're next

door neighbors. When the Ganrnia

Phi's want to sleep, the A.G.D.s

are having a big blowout, and

vice-versa. Also seems they're al-

ways running candidates for the

same offices, going out with the

rushing the same

Of course the Alt)ha Sigs and

the Phi Delts are "roomies," be-

fore the latter built their new

house later. Of course It's always

better late than later, but even

so it was too late to preserve

"peaceful amenities" between the

former and the latter. The Alpha

Sigs were always swiping the Phi

Delts* food, and the Phi Delts the

the Alpha Sig girls; also vice

versa and ditto. However, the

Alpha Sigs claim that they are

feuding with the Delta Sigs, not

the Phi Delta Thetas. They just

don't speak to their old house-

mates. .

And that's enough ior now—If

not too much!

•CUPID'S BEAT
Rachel Williams not only passed

I

Shirley Coreublum, PW Sigma

chocolates at the Kappa Kappa', Sigma, announced hej |nte"itions

\

Quaker Club Sponsors

Harris in Talk Today
H. Morgan Harris, assistant In

the economics department, will

speak at 3:10 p.m. this afternoon

in the Religious Conference build-

ing on The Object of the War
$nd the Peace."
• The Friends, Quaker organlza-

tkm on campus, wiH sponsor Mr.

Harris, and everyone is invited.

Classified

Gamma house on Monday night,

numbers and rhumbas will be fea-
1 ^^ ^g|i qJ ^xev engagement to Jim

tured.
^

Stewart, but also made the sur-

prise announcement that they will

be married this week. Stewart, a

Beta Theta Pi, is now a member

of the Naval Air Corps.

The Delta Zeta house also had

its share of candy this past week.

Both Marianne Francis and Irma

Delle Sperry were the candy

passers. Marianne honored First

Lieutenant Oliver Legg, Alpha

Tau Om^ga, and Irma Delle passed

for Vem Brown.

of a summer marriage when she

passed her candy for Lou Tftcks

from Vancouver, Canada.

Still another box of sweets

pierced with a golden arrow was

presented by Jane Duling to her

sorority sisters at ZeU Tau Alpha.

Paul Trinkeller, Kappa Alpha, is

the reason for the gift.

The marriage of Midge Ander-

son, Sigma Kappa, and Lieuten-

ant John French, Phi Ganuna
Delta, is scheduled for next Sat-

urday. Lieutenant French is an air

corps instructor at Sacramento.

In spring a young man's fancy .

.

perhaps is responsible for the pin

hangings and engagements, and

it certainly Is the season for pins

blossoming on the chesU of proud

initiates. Celebrations are in or-

der.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon initia-

tion dance combined the forces of

U.C.L.A., U.S.C., and Oxy boys at

the Hollywood Roosevelt. Barbara

Nelson. Kappa Kappa Gamma, was

escorted by Archy Slover; PI Phis

Eleanor Stephens, Emma Puthoff

,

Doreen Demond, Maggie King, and

Buff Jones went with Benton Be-

Jack, Baren Albers, Bob Marshall,

Ned Kaenlg, and Kirk Sinclair.

DjrnATEg CELEBRATE
Marjorle Kennedy, A O Pi, went

with Phil Hughes; Gloria Lucas,

TheU Phi Alpha, with Dick Chris-

tenson; Shirley Hinze, Tri-Delt,

with Duke West. Delta Gammas

Beverly Kramer and Eleanor

Greenup deserted the Bruins for

U.S.C. escorts, Bill Brennan and

Ken Donnelly. Irene Spensley, Ul

Wilson and Jeanetta Marshall at-

tended with Carter Crawl, Jim

Stephens and Bill Lane.

Four-way Formal-goers included

Eleanor Thomas, Pi-Phl,with Bud

Griesdlck, Delt; and sisters Bev-

erly Sinclair and Betty Vesey with

Phi Delts Hugh Guyer and Bill

Randall Marlon wailamson,

Theta U's Entertain
Following the Initiation on Sun-

j^y^j^Jl^ Jjg Planned [ The ATO's from Occidental Col

day, the annual Founders' Day J
y^^qy^ theme for a dance spon- lege will be entertained by Theta uj^s fraternities, service organiza

Banquet was held at the Mens
^^^^ ^^ Gamma Phi Beta active

! Upsilon at a buffet supper Friday Ljo^s, honoraries. and Westwood I

University Club. Nancy Jelhson
^j^^^p^^^ j^j. ^^e new pledges is \ night. Entertainment after dinner i village business establishments,

received the scholarship cup and
..jy^gj^ji^ jjg

»• xhe dance will be will consist of dancing and there
! i^e ball begins the events of

given at the chapter house on Sat- will be featured dances and songs Camp Week which will include enPat Campbell received the pledge

cup, awarded to the most out-

standing pledge of the year.
urday.

Phi Sigs Presented

by the actives of the sorority.

AOPi's Dine Fraternity

Lambda Chis Honor Pledges! six girls win be presented by, pledges and freshman actives

Honoring pledges and alumni.

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity held

an informal house party Friday

night with movie stars Pat O'Brien

and Dean Jagger as guests. Also

guests of the evening were Tom
Papich arid Don Street, alumni

advisers.

At a short meeting preceding

the dance Harry Stewart was

elected pledge president and

Vaughan Antablin was appointed

IntrA-mural chairman.

ZTA « Elect Heads

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority elected

its new officers. Girls elected

were: president, Irene Galvln;

vice-president, Barbara Buffum;

secretary, Virginia Shell; treas-

urer, Elsa Edwards: historian,

Frances] Campbell; guard, Ann

Soengenj rush chajnnan, Oma-

loulse Dear. '

Phi Sigma Sigma at their chapter I

^^ ^jp^a Omicron Pi and Delta I

^^ not been set.

velopf days-on Thursday and Fri-

day, enabling unaffiliated U,C.L.A. «

students to contribute to the char-

ity, and the annual Alpha Phi Fun
House party, the date for which ^

house, 972 Hilgard. on Sunday eve-
1 gig^a Phi dined and danced at

ning, from 7 to 9 o'clock. j^^e sorority house last night. Neo-|Q *
I I n rt n ij-Li-r-

The neophytes are Betty Beck,
pj^y^^g j^m both houses were in Urilin nOSlCiCrS

Barbara Brown, Dorothy Blonsky,
| ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ affair.

Betty Palca, Margie Kessler, and

Fanchon Metzenbaum.-
| [ ;

Alpha Gam Initiates

At a rdcent meeting Kit Lava-

yea was elected president, Phyllis

White, vice-president, Luella Bald-

win, treasurer, and Irene Moseley

Pi pledge class

Hershey Opens Doors

Dancing to the music of Michael

Dee and his orchestra, and play

Novitiates of Alpha Gamma
|
secretary of the Alpha Omicron

Delta include Jean Nobbs, Bar-

bara Perry, Esther Price, June

Lusher, Mary Morgan, Eunice Mc-

Dermott, Judy Squire, Peggie

Rich, Jackie Rorabeck, Helen

Leahey, Ida Mae Merrill, Lillian

Roach, and Mary Wofford.

Newly elected officers of the

Alpha Gamma Delta pledge class

ax« Pat Relnecke, president; Doris

Rasmessen, secretary; Lois Hibbs,

treasurer; Frances Buckner, chap-

lain; Marilyn Steams, song lead-

er; * and Mickey Coe, program

chairman.

Hit Open Road
Biking and hiking enthusiasts

who formed the Bruin Youth Hos-

tel group made their first trip

«

last weekend to the Pacific Palis-

ades hostel, according to Elaine '

Mikels, newly elected president U •

the club.

The hostelers cooked their own ^
ing bridge and ping pong will pro- 1 dinner and saw a movie on hostel

vide entertainment at the Hershey
j

ing in Europe. The Bruin group

hall invitational Open House Sat-
1

was o^S^if^ ^^^_f«[^^,^®^^^^
*

urday night from 8 to 12 o'clock.

The dormitory will be open and

refreshments will be served at the

affair, according to Arlene Gold-

enberg, Th charge of the op e

n

house.

Official Notices

that U.CL.A. students could take

trips under the sponsorship of the
^

American Youth Hostel which has

organized a nunU)er o^cha^roned
over-night hostels. Miss Mikels r

said.

DANCE CLUB
Physical Education 4, Sec. 8,

DDD~ was escorted by Roger Wll-
1 Dance club, sch<jduled for Tues-

liams, DTD. John Hustler and
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ 10, wUl be heldl^notify Dr. Hustvedt at once in

gree in English who expect to take

either part of the qualifying ex-

amination this semester should

yu oaoUlao spotiT pKArroiTni"^—^'^^^ OOMDinON THROnOHOOT.» ILH. tl«.

LOif
''

Sociologist Speab iHonorary to Entertain

before Hillel Council Transfers at Bridge

'The Crisis in Marriage and
Family Life " wiU be the topic of

Professor George B. Mangold's

talk today at 3:15 pjn. in R.C3.

Professor Mangold, who is in the

_^ 3—r-s:—z-TT Tw sodoIoKY department at the Uni-

feSJISU.'^.iu^ j;3S,c"S ^iS^ southern California i.

Ofit-i7t4t. (spnuiflprr.) ^
Bf bAiLV UtOtM 6rnOC: Medium »ite

MMMOk with Ul«vtU« MBiMter's notM
aad •utlinM. PleM* return to Dally

Bruin office. Rosanna Shamray.

WANTED
ifAinHSD—FUIX SIZED BOY'S OR OniL'8
lOTCUl, PALMBR STODDARD. C.B.

SIS oiryHowicR-iotTt. ,-"
TYPING
O—U.C.L.A.

Jim Mitchell, Dekes, took Marcla

Wilcox anr Frances Brandeau,

DeeGee's. Pat Hamilton. Shirley

Entriken and Polly Egan, Delta

Gammas, went with Shannon Mc-

Crary, Jack Donahue and Mike

Richardson, Zetes.
j

HOUSE GRACED,
TheU Xis had a house dance

graced by Bette Mae White and

Donna Bouer, ADPis, with George

Smith and Bill Murphy. Edith

aeavel and Mvylin Berkeley,

KD's, were with Jack Schilling

and Wally Lane. ?^"- ^^i'

Initiation was celebrated In style

by the Sigma. Kappas with their

IniUaUon BaU attended by Jean

Sutton and Ray Slaney. Delta Sig;

One hutadred girls, junior and

sophomore transfer^ w|U be enter-
^

tained at an inf^rina! bridga-teafAiiu" Carter 'and Bob C^dl

grad. 10*7

IB the vmate,
—rt td Redmaa'a Btyjt Wds. .

the second speaker in a series of

courses on marriage and the fam-

ily sponsored by Hillel Council of

Jewish Students.

A dinner at 5:30 p.m. will fol-

low the lecture, and will be under

the direction of the Non-Orgs of

Hillel Council. All reservaUons

must be made immediately, with

tickttt priotd at 40 cents.

between 3 and 5 p.m. Friday, at

the Kappa Alpha Theta house,

736 Hilgard^vjrJv-^^V- r.
'-:;"-.

The affair Is being sponsored by

Key* and Scroll, junior women's

honorary, and will supplement the

freshman orlenUtion teas given

by the A.W.S. to acquaint new

students with school traditions,

organizations, and officers..

Fiji; Virginia Wood and John

Quliteo, Sigma Nu; Nancy Miller

and Stu Purcell, Sigma Nu; and

Ann Georgeson with Phil Ander-

son, Delta Sig. Sue Harding went

with Bob Parr.

WHEW—ENDURANCE ^

Everett Hayes and Pat Camp-

bell, PhlOPl, making a night of

it at Mocambo, continuing on to

Giro's, and ending up at the Bilt-

more Bowl

Thursday, March 12, in W.PJ:.

214 fqr this time only.

Martha Deane,

Associate Supervisor of

Women's Physical Education.

TEACHER TRAINING

I

ASSEMBLY
All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials from

any department of the School of

Education in June and August,

1942, are requested to attend an

assembly at 4 p.m., Thursday,

March 12th, Room 145, Education

building.

Th* meeting Is being held to re-

view the procedures which should

be foUowed Jn working with the

Appointment Office and in apply-

ing for teaching, posltiona. Ques-

tions will be answeiwL Student

teachers will be excused from

afternoon teaching assigianenU to

attend the meeting. "^i
'

All persons interested are wel-

come.! /.•r->Vi;- :.:.'i- -, :-: ^
Aubrey L. Berry,

Appointment Secretary.

DOCTOR'S CANDIDATES IN
ENGLISH

writing. The examination will be

set March 12, 13, 16, 17, 19 from

2 p.m. to 5 p.m., in Royce Hall

260.
{

I -J A. E. Longuell,

Calendar -J 4'..-

H0I4 your

'Partner!
Odorono tr#ofri IcMps

Arthur Murray dancers

''Sw^et" in a clos«-up

(Continued from Page 1)

SOCCER PLA¥BRS from last

semester and all men interested in

soccer wiU report to the drill field

for practice at 3 p.m. today.

HORTICULTURE MAJORS wUl

hear •'Hybrid Vigor'' discussed at

4 pjn. today in Ca ISa

JUNIOR FR'^M committee will

meet today at 3 p.m. at the Gam-

ma Phi Beta house, 616 Hilgard.

11 ALL-U SING committee will

meet today at 2:30 p.m. in K.H.

PHILOSOPHY 125 wiU hear Dr.

J. Wesley Robson lecture on "So-

Whcthcr the music's sweet of

,

fwinf.yo«/i^gottobc "sweet"

Use Odorono Cream—dioice of

ArthurMurray dancers. Non-

greasy, noh-gritty—gentle

Odorono Cream ends perspira-

tion annoyance for 1 to 3 days!

Oet a jar and hold that partner

-spdlboundl 10^ 39^ 59^sis«

(piitax).
'-'^ - ^ ; ;

T«kODO«oi»Co.,l»c
. ic«w TOKK. M.T.

NCB^fmf7^3DArS

eialiam" today at 1 pjn. In 1«-S

I
Candidatit for the doetor'i de- ^(HL

., OIVIS YOU MOM pot VOUft MONfV

\i I PUU OZ. Mt-ONIY S9^ (Plii tail
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Jimmy Vento^

Slated as a feature on the

list of Men's Week activities

this year is the second annual

Varsity Show. The Show, in-

augurated last year by a group

of Bruin athletes and rooters,

should once again wow 'em

when the bearded dement on

campus gathers one evening

during the week for the big

time.

Last year's show, entitled *'A

^ifff»::..n

- I ' 'f * " ' 1 J

\\\

v\.

l^g^'-'f^-^'^^fT"*^

ries
«

>

Freshmen

TrackTeam

Wins72.58
Melton, Kavich,

Peeti Lead Frosh

to First Victory^

DniliJ BRUlril' 9
I n n i n g

no%t^
MAftCH 11, 1942 NITE'SPOBTS BDirOR^'-MICKEY BL030DIEN Page ThTM

Causes Local Setb
Quintana's Timely Single Scores Winning Runs

in Eighth; Bruits Tally in Third, Seventh
J I

- .;

The U.C.L.A. frosh track

team led by Johnny Peetz and

Larry Kavich yesterday de-

feated Santa Monica J.C. by

a 72 to 58 score. The Bruin

frosh displayed all around

strength in the track events,

Da*r in The Life of Joe iBruin" ha'd
1

5^^ proved weaker on the field

the kids in the aisles with features
j ^j^^^g j^^jj ^\\\qx: of the Cor-

Including a hula performance by

a group of the local gridders to a

mixup in the life of the prize

athlete of the day. —
Varsity Shows have been the

annual thing on all of the leading

universities of the country, so

when Jerry Hawley, Jack Morri-

son, Bill Kuehne, and the rest

decided to ^tart the policy on the

Westwood campus, it was another

step in the long climb to making
'U.C.L.A. a big league spot in the

athletic field.

This year's show is still in the

sairs scored 13 points to

emerge high point man for

the meet.

Peetz copped both sprints, win-

ning the 100 in the time of 10.1.

This time is excellent for the

event for so early in the season.

Trailing Peetz in both sprints

was Kavich, also of the Bruins.

Kavich was the real iron man
for the locals, competing in four

events. In addition to his sec-

onds in the sprints, Kavich

pushed the shot far enough for

a second place and garnered a

third in the discus.

The best effort of the day wasembryo stages, but according to

Sandy Cameron, Spencer Wil-
j

turned in by Harry Melton of the

liaips, Morrison, and Graduate! Bruin frosh who ran the quarter

Manager Bill Ackerman, the pro

gram will again be a sensation,

and the boys go so far as to state

that this one will top the per-

formance put on in 1941. Enthu-

siasm among the athletes is be-

ginning to climb, and since the

lads that have won monogrsuns

will be the ones to put it on, it

all sounds good.

*

f

Lots of Fun
It sounds sort of fantastic when

one tries to vision somebody like

Nate DeFrancisoo or Ernie Han-

delsman getting up before a bunch

of enthusiastic lads and doing a

hula or something similar, but the

boys really come through and

when the thing is over even the

severest drama critic fin^ little

to correct in the entertaining

angle of the show.

Men's Week activities always

did have a lull In the after dark

activities in the evenings pre-

ceeding the "Do," but it seems

that the ambitious lads that cook-

ed up this added feature have

done a lot towards eliminating

this lull, and so get ready to sit

I in on a program that will feature

your favorite basketball, footba^,

or baseball player in a different

^ field—they'll be out there trying

to entertain in totally different

^
roles—but the fun that'll come of

it is bound to reach the heights

that the boys have striven for in

• -athletic events. !

•

\\ 1 ^ • • 1 -

J
Little has been said thus far

concerning the performance put

on by the Bruin gymijasts during

• half time of last Friday evening's

Bruin-Trojan basketball game. The

local gymnasts have been winning
' -every meet they've run into so far

this se&son and are again slated

, to complete an undefeated year.

The only possibility of a defeat

^ will come . up when Coach Bill

Corwin's lads tangle with the

powerful Bear squad from the

^ Berkeley campus of the Univer-

sity. However, the local muscle-

men should turn the northern

brothers back if they can keep

"up the performances that they

« have been turning in of late.

Swell Reception
^ Getting back to last week's half

time activities, the onlookers cer-

4 tainly enjoyed the performance, if

the applause was any indication.

The tumblers, high bar, and free

^ exercise events were beauties, but

the Job turned in by Eddie Motter,

the blind athlete^and his brother
^

in the hand balancing performance

was the topper.

^ Perhaps a little sentiment was
attached to the show put on by

It the Motter boys, but the lads were

good enough for any league, and

they would have received just as

* big an ovation if Eddie were not

handicapped.

i-\ TOP BREW—Ye ol' editor re-

ceived a phone call last week from

the head of the sports page of the

Daily Trojan, which had all the

markings of a challenge for a

^^. ^hoop encounter between the rival

dailies . . . judging from the way
the Westwood <eopy writers have

* manhandled the crosstowners in

these encounters, Troy must be

^ given a pat on the back for stick-

ing its chin out when defeat is

certain. •
, • ; • w , r-

^ Bob Thomas, the Beta smooth^,

who has been covering the inter-

, fraternity volleyball games for i|s

thus far has the, boys on the row
reeling with his clever write-ups

r of the Greek net matches

mile in the extremely rapid time

of 51.4. Melton, who hails from

Arizona, really looked good and is

expected to trim his time for the

event below even his 'Winning

mark.
The four man mile relay turned

out to be one of the strong events

for the Brubabes and with the

long striding Melton running the

anchor lap, the outcome was never

in doubt. Fraughber running the

second lap for the frosh, gave the

Bruins a five yard lead which

Wardell added to. The last lap

found lelton far ahead of the

S.M.J.C. runner all the way.

The events, the winners and
their schools were as follows:

Mile won by Decker (SM), Hen-

derson (SM), Brown (U.C.L.A.).

Winning time 4:52. 440-yd. Mel-

ton (U.C), Licker (U.C), Hill

(SM). Winning time 51.4. lOO-yd.

Peetz (U.C). Kavich (U.C), Per-

kins (SM). Winning time 10.2.

High hurdles Burke (U.C), Ra-

fael (SM), Harrison (SM). Win-

ning time 17. High jump Hunter

(U.C), Litner (U.C), Ichen (SM).

Winning jump 5 ft. 9 in. Pole

vault McGruder (SM), Hunter

(U.C), Duddleson (U.C), Diamos
(SM). Winning jump 12 ft. 6 in.

880-yd. Wardell (U.C). Peckoff

(SM), Licker (U.C). Winning

time 2:06. Shot put Miller (SM);

Kavich (U.C), Perkins (SM). Dis-

tance 38 ft. 6 in. 220-yd. Peetz

ersWrestl

Slate Two
Matches
Bruin Coach Los

on Eve of Tilts

with Major Foes

I
'U.C.L.A.'s varsity baseball squad was party of ttie second

part yesterday afternoon, when the Gaels from St. Mary's

ended theiV five game losing streak by handing the Bruin

diamond forces a 4-3 setback. "

^"
.

i

Reeling from the latest bloiiv

dealt by Fate who decreed

that the U. S. Navy had prior

claims to Coach Bob Thomas,

the battered Bruin wrestling

sqiftid last night held elimina-

tion matches for the Califor-

nia and San Jose State meets

this Friday and Saturday.

Tlayed on the local field, the

game was a thriller from begin-

ning to end, and not until the

first half of the eighth inning

was the thing decided.

Bob Falncr, starting hurler

for the Wcstwooders, was sail-

ing along at a nifty clip with a

two-hitter to his credit when he

ran into a wild streak and

whoops went the ball game.

Fainer had the St. Mary's hit-

ters guessing all afternoon, but

came the fatal eighth, he ffil-

tered Just a little, and the thing

Went Into the Bruin ditch.

Al Stringer, first batter up,

walked and then Bob Fitzgerald

.whiffed, Hooper then lofted one

to Tack Kobayashi, and the Gael

rally that was to be looked like

it wasn't coming.

count.

Henningsen walked, was follow-

ed by another walk issued to;

Marv Kranda, and then Quintana.

flied to Burgess. Both runnersp

scored on an infield hit by Ray
Giusti. The play was so close at

first. that the Bruins disputed the

decision, but umpire Dick Munson

thought otherwise so the Gaels

were even up.

The fourth and fifth innings

went scoreless, but the Bruins

came back with one run in the

seventh. Kobayashi again fea-

tured in the scoring when he^

reached first on a pitch that

Fitzgerald placed on the little

center fielder's shoulder.

He was advanced to third on a

beautiful hit and run play exe-

cuted by corcaptain Kirk Sinclair

and then scored when Fitzgerald's

pitch couldn't be handled by

J

r

However, Fainer issued a couple

of walks, one to Henningson, and I Giusti. Cruise got his second hit

one to Kranda, and proceeded to of the day but both he and Sin-

The loss of Thomas culminates
\

pitch three straight balls to the
|

clair were left on the hassocks as

a long streak of ill fortune that
j

Gael leading hitter, Tony Quin-
,
Angeles struck out

the matmen have suffered start-; tana.
-> ...-*_.

ing with the loss of Lieut. Briggs! Dave Sacks was sent In at

Hunt who was called into the this Interesting moment and

service after his boys handed him|,> immediately tossed two straight

an upset victory over Cal. : 1 \
strikes to the Gael Slugger.

Thomas took over sure cham- However, Quiiltana got hold of

pionship material, but lost no an outside pitch and belted a

less than six cinch coast cham- single to center, scoring Stringer

and Hooper. That was that as

far as scoring and the ball game
was concerned.

After two scoreless innings, the

Bruins came up with two runs in

the third to take a short lead.

Kobayashi walked, was sacri-

ficed to second by Sinclair and
romped home on a single to left

by Cruise. Dewey advanced to

DEWEY CRUISE—Up from Santa Monica J.C. has won himself a first string

berth at third base on the Bruin baseball team. Against the Gaels last

Monday in the season opener, Dewey hit safely three times, one of h<s

clouts going for a roundtripper.

Coach Bob Thomas Lost

to U. C L A. Crapplers
Crew Lineup

by Bob Wilcox

•K mn^ P It- 1

Bob Thomas, U.C.L.A. wrestling The match went Into overtime

1™; • 1;* 00 « *j .
"* coach since he took over Brigg Thomas was sweating profusely,

(SM). Tmie 23. Broad jump
IPerkins (SM), Niwa (U.C), Gross

seemed to be a little better than(U.C). Winning jump 21 ft. 3 in.

Javelin throw Miller (SM), Dud-

dleson (U.C), Emerson (SM).

Winning toss 161 ft. 2 in. 2-mile

Decker (SM), Browning (U.C),

Wilhite (U.C). Time 10:53.5. Low
hurdles Lightner (U.C), Rafael

(SM), Burke iU.C). Time 26.2.

Relay (U.C). Time 3:37.3. Discus

Porter (SM), Miller (SM), Ka-

vich (U.C). Distance 126 ft. 3%
in.

Hunt's job in March. 1941, todayi ^^ j^^g ^j^d and his strength' C%w
J
4-^U^aJ Kw

finished his campus coaching ac- ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ,.^^,^ K^ttor th«n !J ii V-l IwVJ L/

/

tivities—for the duration. In

about a month, he goes to work

for Uncle Sam as a Pharmacist's

Mate at the San Diego Base Hos-

pital. After he takes over his

post there, he expects to receive

some type of athletic work, and

that of his Berkeley antagonist.

He was forcing the struggle. Bob's

fight was one against the prover-^

bial Grim Reaper, and, with but

one minute of- the overtime period

left he managed, with a tremen-
perhaps be sent to a new station, ^jq^s effort, to force his opponent's

1

Phi Psi, Delt

Volley Teams

Meet Today
With only this week left in the

Interfratemity volleyball tourna-

ment, the probable winners of the

four leagues appear to be the Phi

Psis, Sigma Nus, AGOs and Betas.

ACSOs cinched their league yes-

terday by defeating the Theta

Xis, 15-1, 15-7. The AGOs are a

powerful and conscientious team

and seems destined to fight it out

with the Phi Psis for the title.

The Delta are not to be count-

ed out yet. Their game with the

Phi Psis this afternoon should

be one of the higblights of the

season. But they will have to

play pbenomenly to beat the

beadi boys.

Yesterday's results: Fijis def.

KA. 11-15, 15-6, 15-13; Delts def.

DU. 15-2, 15-8; Theta Chi def. Pi

Lambda Phi, 15-3, 15-4; Dekes lost

to Tau Delta Phi by default.

Games for ^^oday:

3 o'clock—ZBT vs. Zetc; Beta

VI. Fiji; Phi Psi vs. Delt.

4 o'clock—KA vs. SAM; DU vs.

Alpha Sigma Phi; Sigma Pi vs.

Phi Delt.

Thomas, who was born in

Carthage, Missouri, came to Los

Angeles about eighteen years

ago. •He entered U.CX1.A. in

19S< and was elected wrestlltig

captain in 1940. In 1989 and

1940 when he * as in his wrest-

ling prime, he took the Coast

Championship at the 128-lb.

weight. As a member of the

Sigma Pi fraternity, he took an

active part in extra-curricular

as well as curricular activities.

He was a winter graduate in

1941.

Last March, when Briggs Hunt
was drafted, U.C.L.A. was forced

to look for a new wrestling coach.

Thomas, whose experience with

the mat art was a proved fact,

was offered the position. He has

enjoyed peculiar success in that

capacity since then. As he has

always been popular with the

wrestlers, Thomas has always been

able to get the utmost in coopera-

tion from them. •
j . ' , -{

Thomas, who remembers his

recent undergraduate days with

a nostalgia worthy of an old grad,

recalls one particular instance as

his greatest thrill. In 1940, in a

meet with U.C, Thomas was on

the spot. In a preliminary match,

he faced his stiffest competition of

the year on the mat. Confident,

yet not over-confident, Thomas
climbed into the ring.

For nine straight and tortuous

minutes. Bob Thomas^ atrived and

strained against his opponent.

Several times his shoulders were

almost pinned to the mat, and
several times, a^o, his opponent's

back was next to the white can-

vas. Thomas, far from under-

estimating his antagonist, was in

The Tuesday afternoon athletic I the prime of shape. But the con-

. society will meet Thursday instead I tlition of his foe was just as good

incidentally, the Phi Psis, Sigma
|
of their usual Wednesday meeting, as his own. At the end of the

according to Joe Mitchell, presi- 1 allotted Tilne minutes of wrestling

dent. The meeting will be held in
|
time, both wrettleri had fouj^t

tte volleybaU cbampMnshipw ilUi. 2I2D. ^ ^ * <^^' s

Coach Wallis

shoulders to the not-to-soft can-

vas for the necessary three sec-

onds. I
•
^

!

Bob Thomas is one of this cani-

pus' fast diminishing crop df

handsome and eligible bachelors.

Quite modest. Bob just grins when

one mentions tlrV fact that he may
have encountered some difficulty

in maintaining his non-marital

status. Perhaps his record thus

far is explained by his own ad-

mission that he has "no particular

gal."
,

,, .

A^obby of Bob*s, which wUl

undoubtedly Ve of great use to

him whilj he is in service is

health. Always a hygiene en-

thusiast, he studied it extensive-

ly in the university and worked

in the Health Servloe on our

campus. He believes in the vir-

tues of the Clean Life, a fact

to which any of his vvrestling

charges will attest.

Bob is not sure of what he will

do after the duration. Like many
others, his plans are tjuite vague.

He may come back to coach agaiij

at U.CL.A. At any rate, we'll

miss hhn while he's gone. Our

wrestling team is about to start

on what promises to be a success-

ful season. The loss of a coach as

fine as Bob Thomas should offer

an added Inspiration to win.

Working out his best combi-

nation for the coming race with

the Beavers from Oregon State,

Crew Coach Ben Wallis made one

more change in his varsity boat-

load yesterday before the work-

out on Ballona Creek.

From the number three slide in

the jayvee crew he upped Doug
Maclnnls to the same spot in the

varsity and then put Sam Sale

back in the second boat at three.

With this change Wallis hopes to

bring to an end the long search

for a starboard oarsman in the

three slot.

The varsity crew now liaes up

with Jim Baker, cox; Tony
Lloyd-Morris, stroke; John Jo-

seph, seven; Jim Wallace, six;

Warren Beck, five; Warren

Hayes, four; Maclnnls, three;

Howell McDaniel, two; and

Phil Baker, bow.

Lineufis Jor the second crew

show Les Frame, bow; Dave De-

Haas, two. Sale, three; Bob Mon-

crieff, four; Brinton Turner, five;

Bob Sigel, six; Marshall, Cleland.

seven; Milt Willner, stroke; and

Bert Goldstein biuidling the UUer

ropes, -i 4 ..•-!-: - '! '=',!• /

Following the changes Wallis

sent both boaU on the water for

a stiff drill which included, after

a preliminary loosening up ride, a
little competition between the two

varsity boats.

The reaulta gave the. erew

meMtor a Bttla to ttink about

as the finish of each poll found

pions: P.C.C. heavyweight
champ Dale Tipton, Co-captain

Bob Mariam, and Don Bowlcy

to the air corps; P. C. C. 145

champ Tom Iwamoto through

transfer; Harry Wilson and

Frank Cooper tlirough ineligibil-

ity. In addition, Carl Walker,

Vem Rowley and Kenny Naka-

oka, who were counted on for

points, were also lost.*

Balancing this, Co-captain Ed
•Smyth has regained his eligibility

and is counted on to regain the

title he won in 1940.

Primed to win the pair of

matches this week-end as a gift

for Thomas, who will report on

the morning of the Cal conflict,

the Bruins will t^ke the mat both

nights as favorites for the first

time in the history of the school,

although the Bruins have

Cal for the last three years

underdogs.

Weighini: the scales In favor

of the locals arc Ed ^myth, Don
Sproul, Dick Badger, Tack Ya-

mada and P.C.C. champ Hisay-

uki Ogimachi. Smyth will prob-

ably wrestle heavyweight and

let tough Sproul, best man up

from last y ar's frosh, handle

the 176 spot, badger will toke

over the 155 chores while Ya-

mada and Oginukchi will grapple

1S6 and 128 respectively.

Walker's injured knee, leaving

a big gap in the 165 division,

sophomore Jack Ariel Seargeant

will probably take over while Ben

Heirshberg will move up from '35

to fill the 145 spot. Joe IshUcaWa,

121, rounds out the squad.

Coach Harry Stone has lost his

share of men also, but always
manages to bring down a strong

crew havin 200 candidates to

choose from. Captain Billy Wolf.

145, and Carl Tamaki, 121. are

the white-haired boys of the

Bears.
i .

One Of the best men In the

country, Dave Hines, 165, will lead

the San Jose horde, defending

champs of the conference. Ivan

Olson, 1936 Olympic Games con-

Then came the fatal eighth, and
the Bruins found themselves be-

hind one run. The same situation

came up in Monday's game when
the Bruins found themselves go-

ing into their half of the eighty

with a one run deficit.

However, the situation didn'f

turn out as well and the Mc^
Ginnismen now sport a J500

average. Dave Sacks, the bifj

hard luck hurler, who has been

troubled by a bad arm all sea-

son, ended all worries as to hi^

condition by a brilliant piece of

relief work in the eighth and

ninth innings.

Dave entered the game In a

ticklish spot in the next to the

J

seciond on a passed baU, and
, j^^^ .^^.^^^ ^^^^j ^^j^j^^^gj^ Q^jj^t^na

scored' on a wild pitch. St. Mary's

came back in the fourth with a

couple of runs and evened the

Gymnasts in

Three Way
:hool,! I |- .

I

r::Meet Friday
The U.C.L.A. gymnasts, tough-

Wt of all Bruin athletic teams and

last year's P.C.C. champs, begin

their season in earnest Friday

when they engage in a three )vay

meet with L.A.C.C. and Occidaital

at the local gym. Although they

singled to left, his hurling in the

ninth was tops. Five men faced

Sacks^ in his brief tenure on the

mound, and he whiffed three of

these. One filed out and one

singled. '1

The Bruin nine will go back

to daily workouts commencing
this afternoon, in hopes of end-

ing the Berkeley winning ways
when the two teams battle on the

local diamond next Monday and

Tuesday afternoons.
t^

n'.

MAB Decides

H05P Award^
Recommending recipients for the

^

have had a "few practice meets 1942 basketball season awards to

the Uclans have^et to meet any
|

the Student Council, the men's

real pmpetition and it is hoped
|

athl&tic board held their weeWy

that the meet this weekend will ;
meeting yesterday at 2 p.m.

f.,3t,icK Kor^ ixrifh c«mo Awards were proposed for Han-
'delsman, Alshuler, Lee, Perry.

O'Brien, Bell, Baddeley, Gittler,

Fryer, Hillis, Terry. Panovich, and
Curti. Senior manager Gordon

Hewson, and junior managers

Harris. Rich, Homer, Wingarten,

McLaughlin, Co leman, Knapp,

Selcer, Tyre, and Woodcock were
the tussle Friday wiU be the

| ^^j^^ recommended for awards,
j

first real test of strength for
] wmiaiiV Meyer was appointed to

the Bruins this season and, with 1

^jj| ^Y\e position of senior track
the Cal meet coming up in an- manager, which was recently va-

other week. It wilt prove eoc- cated by the resignation of How-
tremely important. ard Keller. Walter Guy was rec-

Of all the sports here at U.C- ommended for the position of sen-

M

furnish them with some.

The S.C. meet was really no

test for the locals as the cross-

touTiers were hopelessly under-

manned. Many of the events

were omitted and the ones that

did go off saw the Trojans at

a considerable handicap. Thus

;^.A., gymnastics has, year after

testant, is another San Jose star.

ior fencing manager by Coach Ed
year, proved the most successful. Murphy, and was passed by the

Last season the Bruins were one board,

of the strongest teams in the en- The board also proposed a vote

tire country, and promise this year of thanks to Art Nelson for his

Midget Basketball

Team Slates Dinner
A farewell meeting for the mem-

bers of the 145 lb. basketball team

will be held Friday the 13th. The

meeting and banquet will take

place at Albert Sheetz Restaurant'

in Beverly Hills and will start at

6:00 p.m. In addition to the play-

ers, Lloyd Anderson, coach of the

lightweights for the past season,

and Norm Tyer, the manager, are

expected to be present.

to be even stronger. With such

^tars as Eddife Motter, Dave Mc-

Bride, Bill Stiers, Don Grosser,

Bruce Sellery, and Fred Hudson
reporting for action it is hard to

see how this year's squad can

miss.
*

The only thing needed is student

support. Gym meets are one of,

the most interesting competitive

sports to watch and it is hoped

that more than the usual handful

of rooters will be on hand to wit-

ness Friday's battle.

the varsity eight wallowing In

the wake of the Jayvee, which

still lacks the finesse of the

first boat, but showed more
drive. =

i
.

No word hus yet been received

from Corvallis, Ore., where the

Beaveirs train, but latest reports

expect/"*, the Staters to be in the

Soufiiland either Mareh 2l or 23

for th^ir regatU with the Bruins.

Athletic Society

to Meet Thursclay
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Wednesday, March ll, 1942

Job Jargon
1-1

^ "Now is the time for all good men to come

to the aid of the party/' Today is the day when

the student council meets to settle the question

of our policy of equality for all players in athletic

contests. —' ~ I

Now is the time for those who have an in-

terest in the determination of that policy to

appear, to lend the support of their; presence, and

to make sure that their case is presented ade-

quately.
"

h
•

. '.

^

; This afternoon at 3 o'clock in the mens

lounge of Kerckhoff hall it is to be decided

whether any institution such as this can dare to

enter into an agreement to compete with anyone

unless we are assured in advance that any person,

entitled by right of service and ability to play in

such a game will be guaranteed fair and equal

treatment. I

' And under the heading of fair and equal

treatment we include not merely the right to

compete on the playing field, but also the right

for any man to travel with, be housed with, and

tjo eat with his team-mates.
|

r^- What docs it avail us that a man is allowed

to' play in a game if he is forced to travel at)art

from his companions in meaner quarters, if he

is forced to eat alone in a cheaper restaurant, if

he is forced to live separately in poorer accom-

modations?
I

*
,

What does it avail us that our player is per-

mitted to step upon the field, if on his way to

and from .the game he is insulted and maligned

Ht every turn? ''

.1 . The President of the University and the Gov-

ernor of the State have both declared ". .«. that a

State Universitv has neither the legal nor the

moral right to discriminate against any group ot

the state's citizens.'* '
*- +5

^ Are we not discriminating when by default

we acquiesce to inequality in the treatment of

some of our students? j
i

.*

f As pointed out in a discussion of the case of

"Clarence Mackev two days ago, there seems to

be no-evideilce that he was the object of discrim-

ination. But, there were attempts made by our

opponents to have him barred. ' I •.

A proposal that a discrimination clause be

included was rejected by U.C.L.A. A later pro-

posal that a trade be made and a corresponding:

player be dropped to compensate for his b^rnng

-was also turned down. !

'•
'

The onlv statement in regard to eligibility

included in the contract was the standard clause:

"That contestants of the competing: teams

shall be eligible to compete according: to the rules

of the respective Conferences to which the two

institutions herein named belong:." i /

Under the rules of the Pacific Coast confer-

ence Mackey was eligible and he could have

played in the game according to the evidence

obtainable.

Nevertheless the very tendering of such pro-

posals must, from our point-of-view, be shameful.

That the real possibility of such discrimination

exists is dangerous. ' In
.

By defining our policy clearly we will avoid

such proposals and such accusations as have

followed this incident. K^ - ^r * •

There will be no question of the position

taken by U.C.L.A. We expect all of our men to

be treated as gentlemen and we do not care to

enter into competition unless we have the assur-

ance that they will be so treated.

There is more at stake here than a mere

athletic policy. It is the honor of this University

and of each of us as individuals that^is on trial

It is a test of our professed ideals, of our beliet

in democracy, of our having tfec courage of our

convictions. . ".
\.. ^i

It is a battle in this war that is just as real

for America as any that is fought with gun and

U'LJOE' . , . by eck & est

by Helen Stroop

A whole lot of jobs for a lai^e

number of men are being offered

by the Bureau of Occupations this

week. Don't get excited, men, and

check out of school. The work will

be for one day, Thursday, March

19, and will be delivery of tele-

phone books in Beverly Hills,

As many men as apply will be

needed, says Antoinette Kinne, in

charge of part-time employment.

Instruction will be given by the

employer some time next week.

Requisites

H^re are the requirements: Men
must be 18 or over, have a car

they're willing to use, possess a

social security number, and be

able to work all day the 19th.

Miss Kinne will hire applicants

today, tomorrow and Friday in

Adm. 39.

Another job a little out of the

ordinary is waiting to be filled

by the Bureau this week. The

chief difficulty here is finding

someone who lives close to the

work and is otherwise qualified. A
senior or graduate psychology ma-

jor is preferred. The work will

be tutoring in remedial reading,

and the pupil lives on the east

side of the city.

For )une Graduates

Employers are eagerly pounc-

ing upon qualified June graduates

even before graduation, according

to the latest news on opportunities

which will be open this summer.

Miss Foreman's office says that

college people are v^ry popular

with harried employers this year.

Some of the major fields in

which trained people are wanted

include accounting, mathematics,

physics and commerce. Seniors In

these fields should register in the

Bureau immediately for excellent

employment contacts available

now.

Grins

and

Growls

(Lctten U tk« E<it«r aiay b« icnt thr««rh the eaatyas maib m4dreMei U
•'OriM and Growls. Dally BrMhi" ar placed in the b«s in K. H. 2U. Maxiaam
Icnrth U l.%f wards Lctten MUST bear the avther'e aame. laitlab enly viB

he priatad • rcfiMat.

SLIP

Nat. Assn. for the "*

Advancement of Colored People,

Office of the Sec'y.,

4075 S. Central Ave.,
;

Los Angeles, Calif. y

TAKING THE WRAPS
If you see Joe Bruin all wrapped up in tape

Like Bundles for Britain, remember, don't gape-

He is the target for First Aid technique

And Jo doesn't learn to unwrap till next week.

Economics and the War
—.^-ii^— byAlfred J. Hyrfian

Susie Queue's

Diary Peeps
by Susie Queue

It has been very grey today

The majority of citizens in the

United States have not yet felt

the full effects of .our participa-

tion in Worlft War II. We still go

about our daily ta.sks in routine

manner. We continue to eat three

meals, a day and, with few ex-

ceptions, are able to enjoy the

same luxuries <a\d amusements

we had before our entrance

supply but 29 per cent of our

own needs from continental U.

S. sources. This means that the

consuming public mu^t get

along with less sugar. /
After Pearl Ha^jor

Dear Editor: .

There's many a slip 'twixt pub-

licity chairman and linotype, and
apparently someone made one.

I refer to your item of yester-

day concerning the Charity Ball

to be held next Monday night at

R.C.B. By some quirk of fate it

was reported as the "Cherry"
Ball, which is quite confusing and
also erroneous. f

Tickets are now on sale. •
i

Sincerely,
J

Steve' Cavanaugh,
University Camp '

!

Committee Chairman.
* * *

FOMENTING TROUBLE
To the Editor: '

|

Today we have been confronted

with petitions from people who
have very little to base their

stand on, not knowing all the facts

of the Negro's status in U.C.L.A.

athletics. It seems to the writer

and many others to whom he has

talked that the same element ^
fomenting this trouble as in the

past has put forth such "crack-

ptot" schemes as "The Yanks
Aren't Coming," and the members
of the unrecognized "rosy" A.S.U.

At a time when national unity

is imperative, it seems foolish to

raise the question of racial prej-

udice in a University that has
p^^^ |_^ Jr. Council

of the Nat. Assn. for the

Adv. of Col. People,
j

CORRESPONDENCE :[>r:
Dear Editor: ";

The following correspondence may help to clarify the events

surrounding the refusal of the student council to pass a motion

making discrimination against any race in intersectional games

an impossibility.

Jan. 10. 1942

H

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Thank you for your letter of Dec. 28. I am glad to bt
j

able to tell you that any contract for athletic competitions t

which discriminates against students on the basis of color is
1 S

strictly^ forbidden. If such a contract has been made, it was

in defiance of my orders. I shall see that this does not happerr

again. I agree with you completely that a State University has

neither the legal nor the moral N-ight to discriminate against

any group of the state's citizens. ^ \ .} . . . Jj

i

' Yours sincerely, - - : - .. ,

I

Robert C. SproiH !

Prcs. of tfce
'

Univ. of Calif.
[\

1'.

I

!Mr. J.
Kinloch.

^ State of California

Governor's Office

Sacramento. Calif.

Ian. 29, 1942.
i

,
,

i.

given minority groups a squarer

deal" than the great majority of

others. If originators of this pe-

^^
Immediately follovy^ing the Pearl

^itio„ ^jg^ ^^ change the Matus

in
i

Harbor incident, OPM froze sugar
I

quo of athletics at U.C.L.A., let

them re-fight the Civil War and
the war. Indeed, we are reluct- stocks and limrfe^d deliveries, de

ant to face the facts.

The successful execution of

our part in this great war will

nying them to/iiny industrial pur-
change the laws of all our south-

em states. If they do not wish

bayonet. ( ' .
'

'

f Lv j I - .*.,

And now is the time for all good men, stu-

dents aixd faculty alike, to come to the aid of the

cause that they claim to uphold. Be at th)at meet-

ing and prove the sincerity of your beliefs.

EditoriaU and feature articleB express
^'^^jjf^^ .^^

tfM writer. They mak^ no claim to represent offiaalUntverttty

^nton. All unsigned editorials are written by the editor.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

University of Califomli at Lot Angefti

iTinaiioi

There is no way to describe a

grey day ^cept to say

grey ...
I am four plays behind in

Shakespeare, but I got "Romeo

and Juliet" read and it was pretty

good. What a shock to my sys-

tem to find out that Juliet was

only fourteen years old! How-

ever, you have to get a college

education these days, and that's

one explanation.

I went to the Coop this after-

noon which was a very bad move.

It took me three quarters of an

hour to get a coke— I guess they

had to wait for the weekly ra-

tion to come in.

A fellow came around with a

petition and passed it to the girls

around the table. If I hadn't been

afraid of drowning out Harry

James with the echo I would have

J lightly tapped them on the head

with a two by four. Of all the

poor excuses for brain children!

Oh well, at least they have learned

to smoke and keep from flicking

ashes in your lap.

The girl next to me signed the

petition and pa.ssed it on. The next

girl sucked air through her

straw and looked across the table.

"Shall I sign it?"

I asked her if she'd read it and

she said "no," and just to prove

that she could proceeded to read.

She looked up again.

"Are you going to sign it?"

I said that I didn't know, that

I hadn't read it yet. She passed it

on. The next girl read it an<\

said that she thought that it was

a good idea, but she dkin't tke

to sign petitions because they were

always started by radicals. My

require extreme sacrifices from

the people of our nation. We

must realize that the winnmg

of the battle will call for sacri-

t..ci.uc « fice of human effort and will

t^t Tt isi impose far-reaching limitation
that It isr ^^H-^^

democratic* rights ^^

privileges.

Rubber Shortage

The seriousness of the rub-

ber shortage cannot be exag-

gerated. Government curtail-

ment of our consumption of

rubber goods is effecting all of

us. It is now impossible for us

to import crude rubber from

the countries of the Far East

which formerly constituted our

chief source of supply. Further-

more our supply from the West

Indies has been reJvtricted so

that it has become imperative

that we limit the consumption

of our accumulation of this com-

modity. A program of strict

conservation of rubber is es-

sential if we are to sustain our

present potential supply.

Congress has acted by provid-

ing for large-scale production of

the guayule plant in the Salinas

Valley. Seventy-five thousand

acres will be devoted to this plant,

the sap of which constitutes a

base in the manufacture of ?yn-

thentic rubber. Although it is

estimated that the guayule crop

will not be of major importance

for three or four years, experts

feel that the milrtary needs of the

nation can be kken care of by

the 600,000 tons in the country's

•stock pile."

f. "^ Sugar Problem

The sugar shortage looms as

a great danger to our nation.

It is evident that sugar is a

factor of great influence in any

war. Indeed, today's wars are

fought literally with sugar:

The firing of a sixteen-inch gun,

chaser who llad accumulated large
, ^^^ ^^ compete with .southern uni-

reserves.yPrevious to December
, versifies, let them have the "3-day

7th.

4075 S. Central Ave..

Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear Mr. Kinloch:

V

In response to my inquiry, I am advised by Dr. Sproul.

Pres. of th« Univ. of California, as follows:
i

See Administrator Leon 'rule" on athletic trips changed I "Unfortunately, the Associated Students at Los Angeles, \m-^

Hend^on had fixed a price ceil- so that we may compete with BigL
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ University administration did enter into such an

Ten and Midwestern schools, who
are more up to our scholastic

in|r of 3.5 cents on raw sugar,

ich action will prevent hoarding

and runaway prices and will re-

lease to other users an amount of
j

not comi^tc because they play

new sugar equivalent to the re- -no post season games and be-

serves that big buyers had been cause the "3-day rule" prevents

storing away all last year.
|

competition in the regular 8ea-

By curtailing our consumption *^"*

agreerfient with the University of Florida, but you 'may be sure

of rubber and sugar, we can make
available more raw materials for

the production of ammunitiop

and war implements with which

Many athletes have come to

U.C.L.A. becau.se they wish to take

one trip in their collegiate career.

Let them also consult the mies

•J*

we can blast the Axis nations to concerned, i.e., the Negro athletes,

a fitting end. Such sacrifice and two of whom were placed on the

patriotism on our part will, in the "All Opponent" team, unanimous-

long run. be rewarded by the win- 1
ly by both Texas teams that we

ning of the war and the defeat 1
played in 1939.

t7naardTbur«^m whomwe™ Ithat it wH, not happen again. 7^.~/.^", ^"i^Sl^ V
Berkeley is entirely without foundation. If the game with oeorgia *

Tech had been played, young Gordon would have participated."

Dr. Sproul also says that he agrees with the statements

made in my letter to him, thdt there is no legal nor moral right

to discriminate against any group of the State's Citizens.
j

Very truly yours,
|

i Culbert L. Olson

In view of this, Mr. Editor, it is difficult to see how any Uplari

can refuse to sign the petitions now being circulated about campus.

It is indeed even more difficult to see how the Student Council

can continue to table indefinitely the* original motion.

I y Earl Frieden . T

of Naziism. S. H. Mathe»<»il.

'/
I

/

/
/

SKIP GREGO, of Dtsmond's Campus Staff, loytt

For comfort ond compllnritntf tWi Plui Valo€ it HI"

Desmond's Broadtown

i

£~

gtfiSljMHL

^>.

coke came at that point and I „..^«

^ont know what the next ^i^l ^^^^^^^^Pi^I.T-rac'^^^^^^^
did The eirl next to me said: tion of a fifth of an acre of sugar

I
did. The girl

"I don't know anything about

I

such things," smiled sweetly, and

passed it back, to the fellow. I

i

I paid my check and passed out.

i

•nKH.iiMi ifAii* Mcest Baturtfay and 8«H«f throuihout tbt ratuUr academic
PubUshed d*U»

^^^l^^^',^, „a holiday., and wmlweekl, durlni

tbf Bummer V«iior. .y the A»focitie. Student, ol the nBlfer.ltjr of^llfornl.fear except durlna cxa

7t^ tZZ~rt^»\»k^ 4in Wentwood Boulevtr** Lo» Amelew. California

:i^^f.« Sittf M?i . 19^. at U,. poat Office a' Lo. A"«*»«';^Camornia.

ESS- tbi Art of March I. tm. BubnrrlPtloa rata. <m eampoa or dellTered

ks mdh ooa year. $4.00; on* 8«ai«»t«r. 13.00.

Aftor 1 »..PhM«:-«BStin.

HATtMlAb *•««
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1
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Burt Poore.

ftsM This ItsM

Night Editor v '*

ist<e past
1

1

y Frances Wray

French peasants

Lift stricken eyes

From their i

Harassed land <^

And are secretly

Comforted hjyi

The flying "y|',

Of wild geese
|

Riding high, d{^

-.^t

9 '^

'V

cane m the form of ethyl alco-

hol. The latter furnishes the mo-

tive po>ver for torpedoes, is used

as a solvent in making gelatin

dynamite and smokeless powder,

and is a raw material lor thou-

sands of important chemicals. It

is indispensible in time of war.

It is derived from sugar tno-^

lasses, which is closely related

to sugar. Normally the supply*

of one depends on Xhp supply of

the other. Hence, we have the

reason for our preseht sugar

shortage. Coupled with the in-

creased demand for this com-

modity has been a reduction in

supply. Hawaii and the Philip-

pines, formerly supplying near-

ly one-third of total U.S. de-

mands, are now unable to send

us sugar. Furthermore, we can

.t I

eHEVI-SHETLAUDS
. . ,wifh needle stlt€hed edges

There's on impressive line-up of things you'll like about

De$moncH$ Broadtown Chevi-Shetlonds. lead off with tht

: .J' :- :' . ' .- i.
"^

'•
^ .1 i ' •

1

custom touch of needle-stitched edges . . , followed up with the

Spring-right colors of Admiralty Blue, Marine Blue, Cavalry

tan. Infantry Tan, Soldier Brown ... topped off by the

il

T /

PIRATES' DEN
ISS N. U Im WY. 9245

icfc CsciraieJb Smgs I Orchestra

H»»ry traat. MuUr, ef CwtMoate*

NO COVIR • NO MIHniilUM
<JHit pay tar »^>t yaa aricr)

COMPLITC DIMNCRI. I.M ANO 1.M
CMkulii. tU. ThrM Flaar Skew*

Desk Editor.

, . . Jo Rosenfield

Dick Katcmdahl

Wedge Lounge tailoring that's easy to wear and go9d looking.

I!

I^iieeif Wgle bf* double-breasted at Desmond's right away!

'v-f

r,' -. .i>

(Coot and Ponfs)
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FOREIGN:
LOinM>N — The G«nn«ii l»t-

tleshi^ Tirpitz, one of the worlds

most powerful wmrship*. bas

tvoken into the >Iortfe AUwtic.

and cMnpetent quartos said tCK

day it wss Hkeiy the Gevmam

wfn masMif tl»ir battle fleet

tn that area for determined at-

tadcs upon convoys from the

United Sutes to Britain and

Speech on

Ancients

Repeated
Contributions

of Greeks Told

by Friedlander

BtANDAI-AT — British and

Chinese annies in Burma today

def«)ded a line running from the

Bay of Bengal to the border ci

Thailand, behind whkh the Jap-

anese were massing thousands of Dr. paol FriedUnder, kc-

picked troops and planes for an
^^^^^ ^ classics, will give a

all-out drive to crush the last

Allied resistance and open the

road to India.

LONDCKN — Russian shock

troops have ctrt the Smolensk-

Vyazma highway, tightening the

drawstring on the neck of the

German salient kwping northeast

of Rzhev, sid further north they

have smashed through a bne

which Adotf Hitler ordered held

mt ail cost, Soviet dispatches said

tonight. ^
r LOVDOX — Britain's war cab-

taet has drafted a plan for India's

lole in the war and eventual in-

dependence. Prime Minister Win-

s;on Cburcfaill announced today,

imd Sir Stafford Cripps is going

to India to submit it to the <fi-

vergent elements of the rich im-

pE^ial subcontinent- •

,^ The framework of the new

schone is not disclosed.

; miO DE JAXiaBO — Brazil,

largest of the South American

nations and a leading supporter

of United States hemispheric de-

fense policies, was believed pre-

* jMring tonight to decide war

agaonst the Axis. •

CAIKO — British patrote have

louted Axis units in a series of

I--r»-RacialfMotion
Legislators Accede to Demands of 2300

Students; Athletic Policy Recommendation

Goes before A.S.U.C. Board of Control

repeat presentation of his fac-

ulty lecture, "The Greeks Dis-

cover the Earth,- today at

2:30 p.m. in C.B. 125 under

the sponsorship of Phi SisiiuL

classic honorary, according to

David McGrath, president of

the organization.

Because it was given previously

on Washington's birthday, the

ilh»trated lecture is being repeat-

ed for those who were tmable to

attend the initial performance,

S^"^^«A.v, IpOINT OF ORDER-Student Executive CourKil Memb^Ts B^ AlshuW. Dor- ^--^^^^
Contributions erf ~r!y Grtric ofhv Dodgc Miller, and Bob Barsky look up a technicality ot procedure at f,^„ („ ^e h*id on campus to-

- ' ^^' • ----- -i »i-- — *: A:r^^,,^.^-,*,nr, nrvtl-ion. nioiTow and Saturday.

ConsuJs of many South Ameri-

Educators

Convene
Latin-American

Culture Studied

at Conference

Wading through a ma^e of parliamentan' procefli

ure, the Student Executive^ouncil acceded to the

demands of 2300 student petitfoners yesterday aftcr|r

noon wjien it passed a motion designed to assure fair

and equitable treatment for all U.C.L.A. athletes;

The motion, as amended and passed, provided tha^-

the Student Executive Council recommend to th^

Board of Control that the A.S.U.C.L.A. set up an athf

leuc policy that shall sUte|:

^-DaflT Bffnia

Problems of inter-American edu-

cational relations will be discussed

ibj' a group of more than fifty

historians and geographers, as
ygsigrday's meeting, highlighted by passing of the anti-discnmtnation mot

well as later Roman and medieval £ 1
—

:

~~
;

[ [

philosophers and scientists wiH be

the subject of Dr. Fnedla»ders

lecture.

The fact- that the Greeks are

responsible for the majority of

our present day culture, together

with the interrelationship between

this topic and the classics depart-

ment will be stressed in the talk.

LOOKING BAfVWASDS
Going back 2500 years. Dr.

Friedlander will exemplify the

adxentunng Greeks in his sub-

"^="r.;S^^J^. i"t^*SS't?:S;';o and other activities already planned, the sophom

Sophomore Carnival Attractions

Listed for 'Friday the 13th' Affair

Lunch. Dancing. Sports and 'Midway Featured

at Function in Masonic Club Tomorrow Afternoon

With the addition of ping pong, volleyball and shuffleboard to dancmg^^-;^^^^^^^^^^^

A ^fk.^ «.H^>i^ olri^adv planned, the SODhomOre all-University Camivaf to ference at 4 oclock, are avaj

Orchestra

Organized
'Lifetime' Books

Student Band

the A.S.U.C.L.A. schedule ath*

letic contests with opponentis

only when we feel assured aU

members of our teams will be

treated on a fair and equal

basis, including transportji-.

tion. housing and entgrtain-

ment. This is understood to

mean all men on A.S.U.C.LJL

>

can countries will attend as guests

of the University, at the inviution

of Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, vice- -j^ ^j^t student orchestra to teams.

president and provost. appear in Royce hail for ten years, ^.^^ ^^ hundred stodenls

HISTOWCAL VALUE
)
will set the musical scene for the

^^^^.^j^ ^^ Kerckhoff hafl men'l

A round-table discussion of the Campus Theater producttoo of
j^j^g^ ^q ^^ar the councils dis-

historical aspects of hemispheric "Once in, a Lifetime,'* under the ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ measure. This was

relations will begin the corfer- leadership of Bill Ulyate. director, ^^ largest audience to witoKS

ence tomorrow aftemooci at 2:30 and Ray Simpson, arranger, who ^ Council meeting since the cone

o'ckxk in E.R 145. .
Lorganized the seventeen piece the- ^jch packed the California Daily

Reservations for the dinner ater orchestra and arranged the "5^1^,1 office in 1940 when ^ Jim

iflteting wtiic^ wgl be held in, music Deveres election as student body
.-, ^ ' ^_ j^gjnjjgj, of the orchestra will president was contested.

«wi- be feted at a dinner in Kerckhoff pKo)| TKE^FIOOR " —
- '

available ^ dming room tonight at 6:15, ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

^ quantity of war material, a gen- 'studoits m
«gned to appeal to and Other activities already planned, tne SOpnomore au-umv^r^.^ ^^^^144 toST ^^^oT l^tw^ ^e;;oo; a^l S^-ral students offered th^

generai^^the lecture
fee held at the MaSOnic clubhoUSe Starting at noon tomorrow went into the g^,^,^., v,-«^ ^^^ Lat« Vvenmg rehearsals, with Jadk g^[™^.J^^^^^^^^^^

iai ^^.^loarter, commum^ue ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ges of last-minute decorations and arrangements today. _
Greek, and geography, according i

jjcket sales for the nwo-bits-includes-ever>thmg^ affair will be stimulated io:45

to Maude Bajli«. secretary of thel^
^ ^ ^ appearance of a*" ^ 1^=15

committee of drama, tecturt and ,^"^-
^ . . ^T u ^u

music in •
I L L "sandwich man who will ^,-|^p.| n^riTV temoon.

COTIALTALK iKeiChenbaCM «€rveasawalkingticketo^3WC^Jl|JV-Nalllyi Exhibits

Dr. rnedlanier tficmaSy gavie. Jfice, according: to Stewart r\ 11 d I

this same lecture at JtoJ^ J II C-^*^ Bledsoc, clas^ president [53 [ O ateO
tes university m Baltimoce

| 3 1^S OR H316 tickets are also on sale for 25
1'"" ^l^l^w.

I Maryland. ^

announced ' today.

NATIONAL /
WASHINGTON'.— The House

today voted continuance for an-

other year of the Pies Coraaart-

tee's investigation of un-Anj»n-

can activities after Chainn«i

Martin Dies advised that las

group had exposed all Nazi and

Fascist organizations in the

United Statea;

r WASHINGTON—Secretary of

the Navy Frank Koox disclosed

today the Navy henceforth wiU

not anaoODce names or types of

merelHBt ships sunk by Axis

tea raiders to pf***ent informa-

tion of prime military value from

reaching the eHemy. —
' ^

WASHINGTON— Big ^Ci^^ j

%imy bombers, delivering their

first blows in defense of in\-asiaii-

threatened Australia, dropped 18

ton of bombs on a Japanese in- \

x-asion fleet off New Guinea,

leaving two ships sinking, four

in flames and one beached, the

War department repealed today.

^i NEW YOWL—The VkAy Jm-

dio said last night that, accord-

ing to reports from Tehran, So-

Iriet Russia bos annexed a north-

^'cn pnwiuce of Iran and that

Shah BfohamBoed Reza Pahlevi

has left the capital m fear o6 a

(roup d'etat against his govem-

,-5

American motion pictures at 9 -.30 Thomas, Campus Theater head. ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^ ^^
ajn.. round table discussiom at presiding. [dressed the group were Chudc

luncheon at

The lecture, as all other fac-

ulty lectures, is open without

charge to the University pubhc

McGrath sakL "f

Dr. Friedlander studied at the

University of Berlin and received

Faculty Lecture

Given Monday

cents from Spurs, class coun-

cil members, and in the Kerck-

hoff hall mezzanine ticket

office. .

Dance Begins

Campus Drive

With the theme of "All charity

aspects

ture. .

Disciission will verge on the -Msny fraternity and sorority ^nd no bali" the first University

his Bf. A. and PhJ). degrees there, metaphysical when Dr. Hans groups are planning to attend en Carap Chanty ball will set a new
r^l

He studied one year in southern Reichenbach, professor of pbiloao-
1„ a s s e," Frances Spinner, in precedent on campus Monday night r^^w%^^ ^h^^NA/

Europe. Greece. Asia Minor. Italy phy, will attempt to answer the ^charge of soph day evertts, de- ^^ 7.30 ©clock at the Religious L^allV-W %Jl Iv/

W

and Crete as a fellow of the Ger- qu^ry- "^ Chance a Fools Named^red. 'The carmval wiU be a Conlerence building as students

ajn. and a iu«^-^ -^ .^j^j^.^,^ ,^g,^^. Fears, captain of the Bruin foct-
p-xn^

i!'' "^v^ T^thiTaf *^'« welcome heartily the coop- b^ll team: Leon Freeman, repre-
may be made m *-»• ^n ^'^

eratjon of the music students on j^nting those students who circu-

. . ^^^ ^g^, eua^HK, and they are making lated the initiative petitions;

"^""'i:xi^^l??^>w^ m^v'^'Once in a Lifetime" the greatest Leonard Grimea, Negro student;
ference deAl ^^^^ ^S^o^ musical we've ever staged," Jack GUchrist. another footballer;^ ^rLt^ lL^^-.T^-«» «ated. Bob Nieman of the athletic new,

^
*^Once in a Lifetime." to be pre- bureau: and Interested Stiidents

1 miered Thursday eveiing m Royce Salve Matheson and Bob Buii&ide.

jhall auditor jm, is a story of the Anticipating an influx of auto-

awkward aUempts of a \-audeville mobile-less students into West-

trooper,. p^aytK. by Al Keller, to wood as the tire shortage growi

run a gigantic movie studio after more acute. Student Body Presi-

he ha3 become the head of the dent Bob Akhuler appointed Bob

Ixjsiness through a fhike. Barsky, Dorothy Dodge. MiBer,^

fix-vAw i^^F-iia^ Margret Karl, and Dean of tn-
SNTIAK FKE> u.^ ^^ dergraduates Earl J. Miller to a
A sneak preview of the produc- ^^*fe* "

^.^i,^ «„-n *-_^tL. , ^ ^x:^^f^^, special committee which will m-
wiH be presented Wednesda> .*^,_,^ „^;w- i«-r:«*t hMi>.

Students Try

for Roles in

man Arcfaeological Institute.

Yearbook
Page
Requested

for Fate?" at the fourth faculty
j
gy^nd chance to have hmch and dance to the strains of latest rec-(

lecture of the semester Monday „ afternoon of fun on the *mid-
; ^^ ^nd «ve the proceeds for

evening at 8 o'ckx* in CB, 19. ^^y foj. ©nly a quarter.

Monday nights lecture ^^i-^rN^^ j,^^
mark the first time that Reichen-i -

,. - 1 ,.1 »-^..k-« charity baH will fOrmaUy open the

bach, who has participated in I --l^ '^ »"<^^;j^ «"^^ ,„„^i contributk)n dnve for Uni-

round-table radio forums with or hot dogs, assorted pop. an

Sawtellc kiddies' sununer vacation.

First event of Camp week, the

r3

^ annual contributioo

A filial opportunity to try out

for dance parts in "A Feather

in His Hat." formeriy desig-

nated as Dance Show, will be

offered students tonight in

WPX. 214 from 7 to 8 o clock.

WEST:

A'*'

SAN FRANCISCO —
—Ilwitiri pl^ed in operatioii

their progiam to care for the

property of evactiated foreign'

elements today as members o€

the Japanese-American Qtizens

League wound up a three-day

meeting called to study the re-

moval order '-f<»ied by Lteut. Gen.

John L. DeWitt.

_ according to Eileen Hamilton,

_„ noted speakers as Arthur cake served to ticket holders
\l{{^^'ch^^^9\^^ dimmer at chairman of Dance Cabinet. /

Pierre Van Paassen, has taken from booths around the «»
"f/g^^.^ QAks in the San Bernardino Casting of the show will take

-part in the faculty series.
I

"«>^- ^^^« *^^f^ '^Tli mountains. ,

|pUce after tonights tr> -outs,

; At the last faculty lecture Greta ed music, guests ^-^^ ^^f"^ j, collection of recordings b>' and as these are not elimina-

•Gray, oi the home economics de-, their <^*^<>'^^^^!5^^^^^P*^f leading orchestras and an ampli- tion auditions, students attend-

ITnless fraternities sororities, '
partment spoke on -Housing Prob- pong «• shuffleboard «»ts^ .or ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ing this last try^t s«sion wUl

i^^^^'Tir^tJl^turn Sr^f Today,- stressing theistroM. ^-^^f^ 1^. thTev^g by the Newman ch.b,; be considered equally with th^

S^rtlrT^i*^ for their Southern pomts of slum-preventk» and confetti or watching t*»e pitch
Catholic organization, who appeared earber m the

pictures WiU not be ordered, ac-; higher housmg standards.

tion WIU °^ P^\^'7;r^;r::i vestigate possible tow-cost bdoa-
afternoon at 2:» o ctock m Roy«

^^XilitS^for these students.
hall auditonimi. Additional show- ^^ ^.^.-^-cw
mgs .« sUted for Friday and Sal- STTOEXT 1^>SE
*r . . ^, 1 The national defense effort en-

oiM o« ^^
mittee. presented plans for an

S.D«C- show in Royce hall audi-

torium. Tickets for the event,-

card. Without the card, prices

are 55. 85 cents and $1.10.

sions

members of

ti mpus
TODAY

cort&ng to Marie Dashieil. South-
^

.

"ISTIT^'^P.^ .««-.
I international

held up because of this negligence, !^ I I k i^^X^
Biiss Dashiell announced that Vi^|UD IV166T$
Southern Campus is authorized to.

omit their pages from this year's! To "cquaint
fMMMMv M-«* A—A ^

^j^ International dub with the
*^"*^

. 'ideals and aims of the group, a
As the yearbook goes to ^^ ^uu^r-^utce featuring special re-

printers April 19 and comes outj^^^j^^j^ waltzes and rhumbas will

the end oi May, it., is imperative ^ ^y^ ^^ ^.jq pn^ tomorrow in

that the money be in and the pic- ^^^ Religious Conference building.

tures be ordered as loon aS pos-. R«ervatk)ns for the dance may
sible, she stated.

! be left in the T* box in Kerck-

hoff hall or purchased for 60 cents

from members of the executive

©nOoi "*i "AU students' interested fe the

jwork of the chib should purchase

.......... T, ^^ *«-4^„ ./tickets as soon as possible, in
COMMITICE win meet today at ^^^ ^^ facilitate dinner plans,"

3 pjn. in KJL 222. IdecUred Sara Scofiekl^^^aecretary

WIS, i»iE» oHuiii^i a^,«.^-.
1^ „i,„-.-w4 f«i» th* Ciwiferencel A strairiit-forward, folk qual

To ».k< It possible for «ud««»'?«^P''™^ ™L»ro^^ Ity irtTte .ti««d in iH the

with «. .fter««. ctaa to leave »»^rA!-'*Tw!!^^^ t^ Sk«. according to Robert T.
oflarge photogiapta

Z::^ ^^iiS^r^ '*^ili^^^^'S^v*VtirUnne,»tir, to permit in.xperi««d d«Ker,
door Win p,...-Kte pa^t d»cks.J^J«^;j;^

I to take part in the show.

(Continued on Page 2)

and return later for more games ;f^ '-;^^ "l^SH^ZZ, stated by Lee, in charge of the production.

^Camp corannttee.

A.M.S. Board

Meets Today

Calendar -

KAF A3fP BCLLS will meet to- uju^ ACTITITIES scheduled of the arganization
da» in R-H. 166 at 3 pjn- ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ wonaens pliyskal
ALPHA KACTA FM wiU bokl ^^„^ fc^a^g^ «,hide: .

a hmcheon Meeting at naen today

-«5

is Kerckhoff haU (fining rooms A
and B.

A.BA. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
wiU meet at 1 pjn. today in RJL
250.

BBON B08TELEBS wiD hokl

an open meeting at noon today in

ICH. 222L Miilirn will bring

I-:

^i

\

i

i -

KOINONIA wiB meet at 3 pjn.

laday in the Y.WX^JL buikfing to

kenr a talk by Dr. Harry Denman.
T.WXJ^ CLUB AND COMMIT-

TEE meetings to be bekl today in

tte T.W.CA. buikting lachKlrr

Book dob at 2 pjn.

Public relations at 2 pjn.
~ Defense committee at 3 pjn.

at 3,aB important meeting at 2

I

today m KJL 311.

CHEMISTBT 8EMINAB on
C. WESLET CLUE wiU hold its* "Synthetic Resins as Exchange Ab-

TCfular dtener-meetiBg todiy at fortxttti'* wiO be given

• plbl in R.CB. Ibkt W. StOBe at 4

Social dancing in WPX. 208

at 1 pjn.

BaAnintoB in WJ*.£. 200 fran

3 to 5 pas.

Arciiery on the image iram 2

to 4 pjn.

Fencing on the soUrium at

3 pjn.

Temis from 2 to 4 pjn.

Team sports for aU who wish

to play ¥0Uey baU or basloet

baU fron 3*J0 to 4t30 piBB.

€ the outdoor courts^ -,

qUAKEB GBOITr wiU naeet at

aoa today in R.C3. for a paper-

bag hmch and discussion.

BALL AND CHAIN will hold

i'

Navy Class

Opened for

Frosh, Sophs
Offering preparation for

val eoBBaaissiflns to fieshnnen
sophomflm, a new dasBificai

V-L has be^ added to the

naval dcpartmenU of UBiveiat-

ties tbraqghont the owntry.
V-1 is open to nen between

the ages of 17 and 19, and it

mciDiles an the nationa] de-

feiMe coones required for later

adnuttanee into classes V-7 and
V-5 for junior and seniors, stated

Captain W. C Barker, profess

e< naval mimtt and tactkaL

to

Exchange An-
enbyDr.Hoa-l

to be held sometime neTt month,

wiU be given with each pO cent

purchase of defense stamps. J ~

Kenneth Kilbourne. head of ffte

Cafe Advisory comnittee. o^ered

^ , , «._ vr^v a report to the cooncll in w;hicii
Completmg plans ^^^^ ^ Advocated widespread ifagr

bers of Oie AM^.^^ '^ student and regular cafe workers
"^^

%\J ^^JTt!^ f^'r^ to offset the advancing costs o«
to conflicting «;«tm^. tl^meet-

The plan w^ sent to the
ojg pl« has been .changed from^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

?!; . 1^ 'iiaaditinn as further study is
The following members are re-

""^""
quested to attend, according to

^J*^.^^
Jack Simons, preskient of the "owevcr,

AMS.: Rudy Hummes. Sandy

Cameron. Spencer Wi.hams, Frank ^^2.^^-. '

Hinze, A- J, Myers. Joni^ Bord^l
J"",^^, ^ ..^dents wiK>

?^v?^S™^ ^l -^^^^^^^ to school a registrat^i

^i;; ^""^Ti* t!!^ ^^J^ <rf Wcle rkk« was assigned to
John Loy, BUI Taytor, and Jack

^^ Organization Control boar*

**tr1ff^ xM^' waa-afc. L^A Only when this number is knonm
WilUams, Mens Week head. > ^^ ^^

win hM interviews for men m- «^^ "* "^'^ *^^

terested in working on the events

tonaorrow from 2 to 4 pjn. at a

place to be annoiaiced after to-

day's meeting. /

iiaaditinn

contemplated by both gro(^H»

if finaUy passed, the

raises wiU be retroactive as q(

To aid in determining the ex^

upon the number of bike

needed on the campus.

Other miSGeUaneoas

(Continued on Page 2)

r^

1n the

Young
Spring

Lawns
A

Fancy-

i by Alma Proctor

-; i1

cadets, or le remam m
far twn

Spring is here. The cherry trees an overgrown _^
are pnk, the itaffodils are yeDow. Uttie knives whk* tear ma^
the sky is bhie, and tiie grass is throng the ground uprooting tfta

brown. However, it seems that surface grass.

several Bniim have been wonder*' After the reseedmg has

about the "beautifuUy" brown oooqt&eted, the sprmg breeie

tween the «Hii and the proWhty hmt at what the
—

rstcp d leuuwatiag has been

of «*e qoestkni la the! la six or sefen days ti

fp4f>t^.^ minds are: ' diartruese blades wUl

-Are we plaatkv com for na- through the^terra

tjonal defense?" ^Have moles ub- quad and

dermined the quad?" "Ate they stripa. That s^rf

the grass for the rainy keep their gunboate off the httie

this niatt«- the

natxire b

a< the

student? iIiot^M be

r^l.i*

ADVMTISINC SOPHISTItY—Stu BIcdtoc, sophomore class president, proudly

l^d^^^iSi members the s^xlwich board wh»* will bewom^^

The to

its • ^ ok
it townckia
!win bewin be piak ckory treei.

\
•1

\
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Junior Junior Prom

Present
Leader Smashes '"

Records; Class

Shaves Pebble

; . ;by Lil Joe
'

Plans for the first Junior

Junior Prom in history pro-

gressed just a little last night,

when Lennie Probst, presi-

dent of the junior junior class

revealed the engagement of

record-smashing Harry James

Jr. for the event.^ . /
Schedukd for Friday -night,

April ai the prom will be pre-

•mted on the lower side of Foun-

^<ter*« Pebble. Probst announced,

adding that the site was changed

In order to relieve congestion.

SLIGHT CHANGE
Tentative plans for dancing on

both sides of the rock were can-

ceUed definitely at last night's

Junior junior council meeting be-

cause of the Administration re;

quest for simplicity in social af-

fairs. -
'^ "

''
^ '

T

'

'

'

"Now the truth can be told,"

Probst said slyly. "Founder's

Pebble was shaved early because

this dance is going to be formal."

DRESS STRESSED
Prom-goers must also dress for-

mally, stressed Society Director

Bitsey Blass who emphasized that

one particle of formal attire must

be worn. Shoes may not be spUt

James Jr.

Problem of

Solidarity

Solidified
by Eddie Pike

A segment of the body (stu-

dent)* will meet Thursday at 3

seconds past 9:01 ajn. on the

snake's tongue of the University

seal to discuss Pan-Ensenada

soUdari^. v., w ^

Sponsored by th* local asso-

datlon of kindergarten proctors,

the discussion wlU include four

two-minutes speeches. A warn-

ing that the speeches nwy be

cut short was issued by Mr. Hal

r. Short, known to friends as

•-nny."

Only a part of the problem

may be dealt with. Short warn-

ed, adding that Pan-Ensenada

solidarity is of primary Interest

to primary school students.

ourri

Proftered
Dearth of Blues

Heard at Night

in Tonal Orgy?

by Sonny Schallert

BRUINS, WE
YOUR SUPPORT Lotarm

Co to Town
"

l^roddction of 'Once Any Old Time

Features Hollywood Circumstance

?by Jimmykins Baker

"Any ant who does not attend the Little Theater

production of 'Once Any Old Lifetime' next Thurs-

day, will be missing the most grandiose affair of the

year," according to Little Jackie Tommy, secretary

of state in charge of histrionics, and general director

i^

Ai the United Sutee entere itf fourth month

of war we lee oh all tides stringent reorgamMtion

of life. We find factories working 168 hours a week

turning out the material to bring our country victory,

and as a consequence we are aware of v«nous Imn-

tations on what four months ago we might have con-

sidered our normal existence. *i.— ";.

History tells us that in times of war there is

often a resultant loss of humor. It is m an attempt

S Stfcipate any such shortage that the Daily Brum

ias decid^ to adopt a policy of "tioning humor.

As the first step in our long-range program we

Tm^ «nt tlfS *"'• "o*""* *' =" fn ,

" Brobdingi..glai.,' to Ihe only word that

lK.r'. ' ......„./.^,„,,lkpre»sttec„lo»alsizeoflhto™d.rtaki.j^^^^

I

ean
- •

Since such a profiteering.attitude was obviously

out of keeping with the patriotic dHjy "^.J^^J^J
St^Sn we were forced to remove them from their

S^n7. "xTday we are taking over and wor^ng

on the principle that if one is good, one-half » wo™*-

He*e.^e are rationing our humor; we ar*
P'J^J^J

out a Men's Page on a small scale-a Little Boys

^**^We call on you. FelloW Bruins, to give unstint-

ine supiSt in this campaign. Organize Vourselv^

|SfoSn squads; patrol yourclasses; and if^y^i

your neighbors laugl

he column, stamp the -

r-aHinff

to no other threats, we recommend anjoral jeadmg
yX neighbor ia^-^I^g more often than thrice

L!!Ii"«,n «tamD them out. If they will respond

immend an oral reading

—EVERETT HAYES.

Exercise

l^resented
U.RA Offers

Wartime Slate of

Physical Culture

'

1 by W.P.E. '

I
quipped, waving his antennae

in an all-including gesture.
I

• Because of last year's milk-

weed blight, and the accom-

panying rubber shortage, the

aphid and all the pomp con-

nected with it will be called ta

What Promgoer Will Wear — by EST

All

between the partic*. she declared.

James Jr. will play on his little

toy trumpet till the wee hours of

-*C^e morning, featuring such popu-

lar songlets as "A Small Hotel."

•*A Little Bit of Heaven

•Xove Me a LitUe, LitUe.

PBWEE PLANS
Apologizing slightly for the

and

Reader Surprises

by Brief Facts of

Petite to Lecture in New Room;

Scientist to Discuss Protozoan

Life

/ by Tiny Licht

On December 21. which Is gen- sheet of the finest quality chew-

assistant to the instructor's reader

of bacteriology MF, will lecture

on "The Narrow, Simple, and

Short Social Life of a Protozoan."

Shorty, as his acquaintance

calls him, has announced that he

as it takes a person to sleep forty

winks. !

The "little one" has extensively

tured the paper-thin lens of

the miniature microscope, which

Petite Junior hides In the depths

will address those interested ini
^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^j^^^ i^ads

Uhe subject (Thousands of P«>to.|^^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ mechanical pcn-l ^^aMcriptlon of the "Peer Gynt

cil.

. - -
. oo ^-^ erally acknowledged as the short- mg gum wrapper, one it assured

shortening of ^^^^^P^'^p^^^
S^d-i^^t day of the year, C.LM. Petite^

|
^j^^^ the lecture will last as long

well, entrepreneur de petit fois

gras, explained that the rationing

was due to daylight saving time.

"Little do you realize that it's

the little things in life that count

a little,'* he said, i

The Jubilee Junior will be held

from 9:20 to 9:25 p.m. Saturday

evening. The one and a half per-

sons selected for the cast include

Jaundice Bovine and a little friend.

Bungalow parties will be offer-

ed by the Litta BitU Nottin and

Nota Iota fraternities after the]

Jubilee. "Come but don't sUy

long,- puffed Pewee.

Bids are available at the letter

drop In Kerckhoff hall at 5?4

cents per couplet and should be

reserved immediately as they are

limited to 4H couplets. A post-

age stamp will suffice .as down

payment. __^^__

Accidents

by Drivers

Eliminated

HERD MOOZICK
What music I did hear, seemed

to rac to be very good though

rather dearthy, to coin a phrase

from the ancient Bandusian. The

society is decidedly original in its

choice of instruments, with two

alto and one tenor ocarinas, two

Icazoos, and seven jews-harps in

the rhythm section.

A superb reading was given to

of this page as a pacifierM

Authority Usurpatian

Charged by Editors

"ThLvs an odd looking Men's Page," Hayes declared.

^^^^Tilt^at^ X^^T^^^-^1 agreed. Barsky is also

some kind of «^/^<Ji^:^^ 6bnoxious^^^

DaintyDames

to be Judged
Little Women of

Campus Picked

by Butch

Featuring outstanding perform-

ances by the members of the Petit

Potpourri Chamber society, the

first, of the semester's Little Boys'

s'Aifiusicales was given last night

in the locker room of the women's

physical education building to a

small but determined audience.

The group played both solo

number and ensemble, though it

was difficult to teU when one

"Pardon me
interrupted. "But I would imagine

that there wasn't anything on that

page."

The scene was at the Hollywood

.toooed and the other began, as citizemNews late last night and

tKlayers who wei^ not P^ay- 1 the presses were thn,wmg up D^^^^^^

'^r.^t' aU their time tunmg, Bruins hot
-"^^^^J^^^^^^

UP or'Tamming locker doors. '-"^^^^^rfC

In ait tn-out effort to build up

la reservoir of physical prowess for

home defense measures, the Uni-

versity Recreational Association

yesterday announced an all-inclu-

sive program for the current se-

mester.
I

r •

I

'

Greatly expanding the regular

assortment of recreational activi-

ties, the new program as outlined

by President Jenny Wren will in-

clude jacks, marble games, Tid-

dley-Winks, and other rugged

sports. -
I 'i |-

'

BIO BUILD UP

service.

The principals will arrive attbe

portals of Royce hall In magnifi-
^

cent 10 aphid carriages modeled

after those used by Emperor Max-

imilian on state occasions. The

coaches, which are reported to be

as much as 50 milimeters high, \

I

< *

wiU be drawn by matched swwl
aphids imported for the occasion

from the stables of the Rajah of

Rabbitania, way down by the M-
ministration bridge. I

Queens, queens, queens," chortl-

Women should build up even led Thomas. 'They've come from

zoans are expected; but meto-

zoans are also welcome) in the

tin can on the top shelf in the

closet of R.H. 493E.

The principle attraction of Pe-

tite's talk is that he will deliver

it in his four - octaves - and - two-

notes -below -high-C-volce, which,

in the vernacular, may be called

a very, very soft whisper

the

C.LM. is an author, too. His

works appeal tb the very littlest

people; they are printed in two

point print with a hazy tempo.

His volumes sell like cherished

white elephants. They are pub-

lished by the Small, Pequeno, and

.n wnisut:! J

Klein Publishing Company. Llmlt-

From the rssSunf readers led, under the title of the "Uttle,

notes, which are written on one Little Books.

Peace Hill Meeting

Accomplishes Nothing
^•*. '

; ., ; . by Kiddie Kat

suite No. 7. an unpublished work

by Grieg, by the entire group.

Especially negligible was the ba-

zooka obUgatto offered by the

first kazoo player, tor quite a

while.

KAZOO TOO
Also ouUUnding was the earliest

known work written for the ka-

zoo at the age of three by a pos-

thumous composer in B natural

ly light up the eery faces stand

ing around the shop.

LITTLE EDDY BOARD •

The two editors on reahzing

that they're really wasn't anythmg

on the second page, not figurative-

ly speaking for a change, immc-

diately went into an editon^

board conference and voted to

kick the freshman off the sUff.

"We don't want sniveling little

children en the Paper/' Barslq^
J^

Glared. "Freshmen are smvelmg

little children."

••Grenzeback and Casslday must

have forgotten to get their page

out," the dirty little freshman ob-

served. "They aren't here, and

neither Is any of their dirty litUe

copy." Sure enough the mens

page was still virgin white. The

men's page editors hadn't come to

major, which was rendered with the shop that night

by Dec Klein

•^rious accidents result from

Xut reckless driving of toy auto-

mobiles," remarked Miss Lilly

Putian, president of the Jumor

Motonvomen of Little America, in

reference to the rising toll of tin

soldiers being knocked down daily

by the speeding vehicles.

In order to aUeviate the situa-

tion, the Junior Motorwomen will

dffer a 15-minute course in motor

mechanics tomorrow at 8 ajn. in

the Wreckreation room of the

Automobile aub of Younger Cali-

fornia. Those women between

the ages of 2 and 5 who possess

firtt aid certificates are eligible

t0 take the course.

The mechanics course will In-

dude Instruction in skillfiri driv-

IC^ 4fchnique, itudy of automo-

bile parU, road signals, and map
reading. The Jootsietoy Company

has donated three green, red and

silver automobiles to be used in

Throngs of people in vast num-

bers failed to attend a mass meet-

ing scheduled for 5 a.m. this morn-

ing on Peace Hill to discuss any

sort of a question that might

come to mind.

Four people finally met In the

fog on top of the historic and

hallowed *W11 and discussed the

milUons of people who apparently

did not appreciate their right to

hold mass meetings, even in war

time.

.

^ ^r

SIMPLY AWnjL J

The mass meeting adopted a

series of measures condenming

every one who failed to appear.

As one of the members put it,

"I think it's disgraceful that

everyone isn't here."

Arguing that something funda-

mental might have come up In the

meeting, another Bruin student,

who could not be identified in the

d&rk of early morning, Advocated

that anyone who did not appre-

ciate their rights should be ex-

tennlnated in the most painful

way possible.

The four people who had ar-

rived on the hill spent the re-

not appreciate the society they

live in.

grace by the second alto ocarina

player, despite his asthma.

All m all, tlie finest part of the

evening occurred when the three

ocarina players dropped their in-

struments on the cement floor.

The end of the concert was then

m sight. It only remained for

the jews-harp players to conclude

the evening's enterUlnment with

• very unmelodlc but strongly

HOLLOW MEN
••CaU them up." the foul mouth- preliminary Judging

ed little freshman ordered. "Tliey
^'

can talk even If they can't write.

A final proposition "^^^n; ^ythmlcaT rendition of "The Bo-
Constitution and other fine "21 „ k« »-v.ithe

American institutions were

adopted. The guest speaker failed

to arrive. '

lero," by Ravel

Carnival
f^ ->

Council .

.

'.

dteionstratlons, Miss Putian ex-|mainder of the morning, at^ least

gained, pointing out that the 2-
^^"

^
"^

iMh wheelbasep axe removable to

iMilitatf ek36er study of the parti.

(Continued from Page 1)

according to Bledsoe.'^ '
'

"All loyal sophomores will wear

blue Jeans or wash^ dresses and

red hair ribbons," he said. "This

is our official Big Day, and any-

thing goes for clothes as long at

shoes are worn."

Planned as a forerunner of the

traditional Frosh-Soph bam
dance to be held on March 27, the every

carnival will include memberi of

all classes. Decorations In the

midway theme will be In charge of

Virginia Wood. whUe food prepa-

ration is in the hands of Betty

May White. '^'\
''

Other members of the executive

committee planning the Soph day

celebration are Barbara Sherman,

Mary Dant, Masamori Kojima,

George Metzger. Hal WUliams,

(Continued from Page 1)

acted upon by the council were

the granting of temporary recj^-

nltion to Alpha Lambda Delta,

national freshman women s schol-

arship honorary, and the advance-

ment of the date for taking out

student body election nomhiatlng

petitions from April 1 to Mardj

S. The final elections are vtm

scheduled for April 22.

For the first time this semester

the Student

can talk - «.u i^

The two editors raced for the-tete-

phone from opposite ends^ of the

room. Their heads clunked to-

gether hollowly. Barsky sagged to

the floor, reciting the Bill of

RlghU backwards and upside

down. Just to prove that he could.

"Yes," answered Grenzcback,

picking up his phone and^a friend.

(Joe Is a Men's page editor and

ambidextrous.) ''Yeh," answered

Casslday, with a rich Irish brogue.

"Casslday sneaks with a rich Irish

brogue because he's half /Irish,'*

Grenzeback explained. "He's half

Scotch, too," he added shaking his

partner to show how musically he

gurgled.
'

-

"How abc^at—." Haves <J«»fna-

*lt im't good for a man to be

without woman," Grenieback de-

clared, "Yeh," Caulday giggled.

"The Men's page needs a new sec-

reUry. Our last secretary got

married on us. AU our secreuries

A contest to determine the

most beautiful glri In U.C.L.A.

under three feet tall was launched

today by the campus Checker

club, according to Tiny Gargan-

tua, president of the organization,

in an exclusive Dally Bruin Inter-

view. !'•.
'•We are tired of reading about

Power's models being at least five

feet eight inches tall; we feel that

for Carder's restaurants to em-

ploy only hostesses over five feet

six inches Is an Insult to the de-

mure m<?s. We Intend to Jflve

the lltUe girl a great big hand,

Gargantua stated.

PINT-SIZED PULCHBITUDB
Rules for the contest as an-

nounced by Gargantua Inplude

- preliminary Judging by checker-

men on the first Uble only, though

second-stringers may enter apph-

The final n>und, to be held yes-

terday, will consist of a race by

finalisU across the squares of the

first-string board. The contest-

ant first reaching the last square

WiU be crowned queen, Gargan-

tua declared.

Winner and her one and a thurd

attendants will be presented at

next Wednesday morning's smg in

Education 370, and have her pic-

ture on the cover of the pocket

edition of "Twenty Successful

Moves In Checkers."

more than usual during the pe-

riod of the national emergency,

and this is the reasons for the

addition of the new sports pro- have I

gram. legs!"

A vlUl activity which has been

too long neglected is Jacks, it was

pointed out Bemie Balmuth,

twosles man, who was largely re-

spcfesible for the addition of the

sport to the program, stressed

this point as he sobered up over

his morning cup of beer.

STBICTLY BUGGED
"Jacks is a more rugged sport

than people know," Balmuth de-

clared. "This is a very good ex-

ereise for girls or even fellows

who want some good exercise."

For people whose health is be-

ginning to grow a trifle deterior-

ated, a day of marble games

yards around. Why, we signed one

up this morning who flew aU the

way from Founder's* rock. Never

seen six more shapely

In

crawling around the floors of

i-

W.PX. is guaranteed to have some

sort of an effect, according to the

Wren woman.

WHY NOTT
The department at the pres-

ent is considering a change of

name, a usually reliable source,

namely 'Miss Wren, suggested in

addition for no partknilar reason.

U.R.A. has been objected to oc-

casionally as being a trifle sugges-

tive. A switch to caUing the de-

partment the "We are too" has

been considered as being a trifle

more comradely.

"Ping pong is really one of our

biggest sports here in W.P.E.,**

Miss Wren added for no reason

at all.- h - J

ANTS IN CAST
Aside from the pomp' connected *

'

with its opening, the play itself

is worth seeing. The drone leads ^
are played by Al SmeUer, Hal-

Cross, and Seymour Orless, while

Frances Thermos, and Mary^ . *

Bradford, take over the worker

parts.

Plot is aU about three vaude- '

viUe ants who come to HoUywood,

and what happens when, through

a fluke, one of the drones becomet

head of a big movie studio.
,

SOME STOBY , --ll

"The actors and the story are

good," shouted Tonunie, as he

crawled across the ceiling, "but

it's the production that wiU make
this play the greatest thing ever

seen by eye of ant."

For the first time in the history

of the Campus Theater an all

student orchestra wUl be in the

pit. It's composed mostly of

crickets and katydids, who have

been booked straight at the Open

Ahr Theater every night for the

last three months.
riBti

BOWLING!
' Wtttwo^rf iewUiiS .

ami iilliar^

-la Hie VaUfe-

103tV^ irwfe* At.l7045

boy. wUl you?" Grenzebadttoased

off nonchalantly. ''Yeah.'' saW

Cassidast. IS^ ... ,.

, .'Why certatofly," Hayet said

happUy. "Glad to give anyone

pubUcity at any time. Thanks for

caUing." He hung up.

evcrj member of — „

Extcutlve CouncU was present, get married on ut," Grenieback

ROSES

excei^ Dean MUler, who was

represented by Clyde Johnson, as-

slstant to the dean of undergrad-

uates. „^___^____

admitted reluctantly.

"Make a note of it in the Bruin

that we need a new secreUry, old

up to 5:13 and Ih^e qu«t.«
.^^ ^^^-'j "V^p^ ^r «d
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Halted

The aftletk ye« mi-'42 m.y not be « banner winner

la U.C.UA.'. major iportiiig events, bat if the lads perfom-

lag on the Grcle C teams continue their winning way*, the

entire Bruin athletic picture will sport a brand new shine

when the final chips are counted come the first of next June.

A glan« tcwap* the minor sporting ewnti revolt that the Circie

Traveling Squad

to Include Five

Boxers and Coach

ThelBroin boxing team had

C ta*h»w mmpiled »"reconl that wooM amt x^mH Broin erities
.^^ ,^ scheduled meet of the

to go somewhere, find « dark corner, and^
^'tlL!!!^™* n«*««Te»r a few weeks ago when

"•"^^^T^ :r^t^- f°L^S.t^Sd"^non^:they took the measure of the

^^^« sXrTh, U^ B>Jr? f^ earners. A« to this|cal Aggies, but to . ^ual

the femiiine side ot U.CXJL athktics, aiMi ^^f^J^^"^^^ observer stolling through the

gym, the members of the

po-tM
MABCHIXIMS KITE SPOSTS EDITCflt-JDDfT VENTO

pull out the coini towel when the disc««o«i «« Westwood athletic

«icleavon ccmes up for a bull *essK)n. 1
'

Making A Comeback
squad seemed to be training

more intently than at any

a*ch Tom Heh . four-court meh started ^* »«f^^jl^*^', Other time

^1«d Wilhart. the Heltmen have ^^J^^^Z 2T^^ the Pasadena Y-M.CJL, the Los Angele. 'X" and the dub rep-

"S'sTuIc^y'^not sound potent 'right off, but aUding to

the local^ompetitor,; th^y are about the t«ighest groups around,

and are rated highly throughout the United States^

This fact carries a lot more weight, when it is shown that pre^n««

the 1941 handball season, the Bruins had never won a single

to lie in the proximity of the

forthcoming Pacific Coast Con-

ference championship meet to be

held at Sacramento on Mardi 11.

Mrtk mad tepr«-

fmlr canpBs wffl ke

a. squad •€ five battlers aad

Coaeh O'Gara. Bmce Aikea,

the entwbUc neoibcr aC

team who broke hi*

er la tlw teaMa wlD

eompanr the squad oa the c«t-

Ked trtp while senriaf ia the

capacity of maaacer.

Local battlers expected to com-

Parkmen

iViej

Fullerton
Fisher

Only Hopes for

Bruin Swimmers

by Mort Kroll I

byjSoggy Field
Wdcott. Hummes. Compton View

YoUevball Games on Vacation

> i by Don Bradford

Ma^iw the b<^ were tired and didn't care if they piw*

ticed or not, but anyway, the Bruin WoebaU team got a day

off yesterday becaose Joe E. Brown fieid was so wet they

couldn't use it.
4.

| j
Some of the really ambitfausier who stopped the Bntim T\«»^,

bo>^ were out on the driU fieid in day, Fainer said. -Well, be threw

gym shorts tossing the boll around; a couple of mighty good pitclfM

and doing* some battiag and fidd-[to me, and he was nally fast.*

ing practice while the cold wind Fainer isn't the only Brum who

was chilling their bones, but therejthinks Fitigerald is fast though,

W9i BO organixed workout. jas the game Tuesday will show.

Dave Fainer, the Bruin's new

t

one of the

Mtch. Bob Waterfield and Vito Maggipinto round out the team^
, Xif care of the second doubles assigirfbents, and «««fi^^^°^
. Ih^'mentioned quartet of veterans, ^^^^^^^ ,Z.^'^^,
of newcomeii to hit the local courts^ in the history of the sport at

U.CXJL ':
. ,7 * "I'V

fiothing To Say
trttW has to be said about the performances that have consis-

te^been tur^ m by u« Bruin
^'T,";^^^"^e*^ i^ "'.hT^ t^'^ns^^^; ^11 bc on hand tomorrow night to give the local gym-

is even better than the 1941 contingent which copped about.ever> ^^ n, ^^e 120 lb. division, carter

> thing wtMind- Any doubt as to the potentialities of the local m^^^
'r^i^ fighting at 135 lbs.. Captain

men was squelched last Fnday evening when the> put on a display ^^^ ^^ ^„ ^^^ ^^ Pessm _.
j ir. ,4 4 I

that had the basketball fans gaping.
. _ «_ . _w at 165 lbs., and Lou King at 175 meets City College and UCClOenTai.

Here too, the final decision should be decided w

seeond baseman,

ambitioifi ones just

Dave is really taking his Job se-

rioosly and was out there tryuig

A group of gentlemen who
|
to brush up on his fiekhng. When

call them«*lv« Bruin '-^l^'^'^Z^

^

mers will try to hold on even

to that title when they meet

a well coached Fullerton J. C.

team thi« afternoon at the

poolintheMen*sG>Tn. CoachAW •

frnm
Don Park spent yesterdayi YV 11 I 1 1 wl I

afternoon hanging his head in!- . i J^ j- r\

Believe it or LAAC, 4-U

Handballers

gloomy reverie.

TUs towerteg Gael has a

aitck tftttl ka aitsM to wtth 1

aad cwea. It te

pitch tItfowB traoi

•f tke mmmrni , aad

iag ta MBM af the Brata

tke pitck laakaUiett Is

atnigkt ia

Big Buck Compton,

Bob Wokott. and ooKafftain Rt«Jy

Hummes were spending the afterv

noon watching big Bill CTBritn

and the rest of the Phi Pais wax

the Delts in an important voUey

ball game. Buck still haant ^re-

covered from the shock of rapping

out that' round tripper Monday

afternoon with the bags bulging.

Back swears he is going out and
not there were

^^J^^^ ^f ^. ^ L. A.'s handball team celebrate the feat.

Brum swimmers won
^^^\^Xi{e]^c^meouXoi ^e^rly p«.^ w-ea,

CECE HOLLINCSWORTH—minus the recording set

nasts a few words of advice in the three way meet

scheduled for the local floor at 7:30. The gym team

.-hen Brain and »t 165 lbs.

meets. i

Tbe ^viB .Tarsity ia m*de a^

of oae swimmer aamed Dore

Schwab. Now If every ereat

were the fifty aad the hoadred

yard »priats tlie

wauld have c very

•f wiaaiag the

k>cal

These bo\^ are the crea^ of

Ton»r™w nigbt 'tiiTe^n-i^'ts Vac some pretty _fair com-,,he Brum crop and "1^« ^heirB^'^Si*. The lads tutored by Bill Cor»-.n are fa^-ored at the lbs

It's MikC"Not^S^^'wir^^ey^rr^'oK';^': the City college and occidental ^^rts i„to con5ider.tion should

< teams in the Bruin gjTiinastum.
, „«,ii„„ '™''^ " ^~^ ''^*^ i.,-. m >«-^^.^-N

Although mt by the ^oJ^_<^^^J!'r^J!!rJ^:^^\ Ketze. .nd Anton in particuUr^ -||-| Qlf^WSk"x ^

e^f the best records in the history

' hr^rtTr'alr Hve^;' TorV^lh; B;;;;rg;Mnt'and groan are regarded as strong threata to

-^^^.T^^r^^ r^y record, and indications point to an-^ake the titles in their divisions.

^ .il^ JT^^ I
(Both are veterans who fought in

^ other this >-ear.
. , _^ _^,^ , » ^* matrrvTi losing Carl ii,^t x-pars tourney, and while

After a seige of hard hJck which found the matmen losing Carl last >-cars tourney,

by Bob Wilcox

For uninitiates to Bruin sporting circles, Carl 'Michael

season slump Tuesday night

ibe whipping a highly vaunted

k.A.A.C. squad 4 to 0. This

I marked the third victory in a

row for the Bruins, and their i

second successive shutout.
|

Althoi^ beaten eairiier in the

season by the Athletic Qub, the

Unfortunately, there ara such'Uclans c^J^^ ^"^ J^
things as distance events, relays. geanc«,_ and kd b>'^ Captain Jad.

teS^troking contests and various Austin and mnk Ma^^P^
and «in4ry other factors that singles aces, they sent the oppo-

seVV swimming meet. Andlsitioa home with visions of faU^ ^er>'one but Schwab and slx>ts, and hop shots still plagmng

diver Captain Bob Fisher might them,

well be considered an underdog.

there is no secret as to the prw>-

aMe outcome.

The freshmen have been work-

Walcatt was rittiag

with Back Jast ha-

ha gat Mi «p.

• rirS^if::^^'rrts^. z.:xj:r:s':^^^:^^^^^^ ^^ - '^-x-^t^s.^'^.^
have ttnned up with some nin> eiiu

I to infnrove on these efforts. ^ L..^ .„^ wt^u >,;
^" "- '

good for futu^ opponents.
i

i
I

. I The Golfers, Too
Ev-en the Bruin golfers, a squad that ^^^ '^^^^^}f^^^

m while, gives promise (rf making some of the smirks turn to smiles.

Coach Don Park l«s a conscientious bunch tt, «»* r^^^L^'
. u«i the lads have been cardiB* iapp> scores since the pr«otice

•^'"theT^W cncket .n-d. ^^^^ 'ij^^^°^
• Who is out pitching to the "bloomin' Otters" »^h».h«»ce »

noticed around 212D. «^ nothinf but wa. mil be chalked up lor

'.« the Westwood entry this year. '^^ _,'-^K,,fc,
Then there's the Bruin boxer, - after ir.-enl ye»n of setbacks.

tJl^^onchers have surprised a lot of folks with their perform- ^^i^y of volleyball talent of the
*** •"^.^^'^^ J^ meets, and are given an outside chance oirrent interfratemify tourrui-
.nces m the B«r and A«»e ™««- " ,» J^ ^oast championships „«,. There was little short of

. "^^be'^ oTrS^r^^-S weSr O-ch Mike O Gar. mayhem t.«.t^ycoe could d6 t.

Delts Beaten

by Phi Psis;

Betas Victors
Phi Psis whacked the Delts yes-

;

terday. 15-3, 15-12, in the best i

'noon and watch him guide his pride and joy

team—through their daily prac

-the boxing

haTbrou^it his boys ak^g-at such a clip that_ theyshouki be given ,top the victory

. • 30-30 chance of coming out on top at the ^^^ Show. ^ ^ ^^k'^^^^J!!!^ scholarly years at Utah State, '

far as a tewn, but there are a couple ^^^ ^15,3^ ^th no difficulty. The
, .^j^.^^t^ojc time off to get mar-

mers in tomorrows meet. Jimmy
Qyzens is a crack spnnter. Johnny

tFce. He U be glad to see you— [ j^t^^s to stay right ki there Zuniga is a better *hffl» average

that is. if you don't call him Carl.
;
pitching for the A3, degree, and 'distance man. Allan Wolff is the

For that invites sudden death in
; when he gets it he intoids to |

best bwaststroker the Brun» nave,

quickest Irish fashion. ' "*"" "*

Oa September 12, ISll. •'Mike'

O'Gara was coacelTed aad dedi-

cated to the raose of boxing. A
Los Aageles boy from the very'

start, he atteaded lagiewood.

High, where* amaag other

thiags he woa the Bay League

iBviag title. Thea. for reaaoas

uat niiiiniMf to the Chamber
of Coauaerce, he migrated to

Brigham Tooag 17„ where he

plajred football aad boxed.

After two more athletic and

aa the

fore the

ty heit. He said Cmaif^ML aat

by

aa, aatfl
^

by the

Wolcatt
after that

DMde hte nighty halt, tt

like a fly aatil it weat out of

the fielder's raage aad taraad

lata a faar'hagger. Hnxnmaa

seemed to be aMVC iaterested la

the TaOeyban
bafl taaa at

made ao mcatioA. a<

teach Physical Ed. As a familyiMike Forster is the fast«t mv-

man. he doesnt expect to get I proving swimmer on the sqioad. All

caUed in the draft, but, when he of these frosh are on a par withi

deems it necessary, he is ready their varsitv parallels. That's

to desert his -hobby"—the family. achat huHs -Coach Park.

—and throw a couple of punches
fWm,, of

in the direction of Tok>o. ' ^^^^ ^^ |^^^ ^^^ waat

oc'^'^^T^'b^Ten^^e outkwk as soon as they hit their top ;^^^^ stanza was a Uttle di«^[;-'rl^ and™r^^ a family. He
• - Dore Schwab is the big hope for the naUtors, and kwms a. „t. The Delts attained an 11-4 ^^^ ^^ ^, ^ LJL stud>-mg art'^^

'

lead but blew it and k)6t Id-12.

Frosh Nine

Needs More

Players
form,

cyne of the outstanding sprinters on the coast.

Deit's Bae-op was

Hewsoa. Dick Hortoa. Dkrk

Kittreile, Sta McKeaxie, Eay

j,liM,B aad Jack Baddeley, the

latter pattlag ta an exceBent

niiBMarft Star .Kinsley BeQ
he's ia ex-

and working for a Bachetorsl Like moat other athletk: con-

Degree. Last year, he took over gregations in these parts, the

Norm Duncans job of tutoring frosh baseballers are sorely m
U.C.LA. punchers and majoring need of men. This afternoon on

tiee iriiiira while swiaaatiiag to

fleh4al ta today's *^oc." Bat

there area*t eaoagh good swhn-

mers to go aravad. FaBertoa Is

aquadiaai deep la all events aad

the Idea af bcatlag a faB fledged

•eollage^ teaai waak' glre

JX. haji
^

la

to lappiigi to

to

HUGH CASEY—^The lad who was on the mound in

, * that fatal fourth game of the 1941 World Series fs

^ expected to be a big help to the 'Tlat Bushers when

''•they go after their second consecutive National

League title.

Players for the Phi Psis were

(no subatitutkjns) Bud Foster,

Paul Sims, Ed Fearon, Jack Quig.

Joe Seward, and BILL O'BRIEN

(here's a lad who deserves caps

for more reasons than one.)

Barriag aay artloa hy

Wcatwood draft board, the Phi

Psis win sweep the league play-

offs wWch start aext week.

Betas assured their preseace fai

the piay-offs together wtt^ tha

Phi Psis, Sigma Nas aad^GOa,

by defeatiag the Fl^ yeaterday.

15^, S-l*. 15-&. Mike Mariea-

thai proved a tfscovery f©r the

Just to make^certam^^^hat theJ

Bfaggipiato, aamber
displayed some first

by iDipaiiag a<

Gos KeOey to tha tone of tl-ie,

n-lti Caplaia Aaatia faOawed

thte wte by dnanptag Jerry

snrai n-is, n-«L ti-ii.

-Bay Boya.** Wllhart aad

maa. had little trouble defeat-

iag the Atirietic Ctah's aamber

aac dfoUea team by the score

a( 21-7, 12-21, 21-12. FiaaUy,

Boh Watarfleld aad Tito Maggl-

piato eaaipleCad a perfect

of the Bsatches for the

by tnmacteg the l eeiai

team •§ l^hJLC. 21-2, 21-S.

Waterfield. grid star and gym-
^,.,«^.

nast to boot, together with Vito ^yms got across,

i
Maggipinto. have been showing

1 great form in late matches and

are pressing, the veteran "Ray

Boys" for the number one doubles

berth. ^ •; " I V. .1 1

!

!^xt we^ the Bruins face a

reaPtest when they travel over to

Hollywood ard take on the hither-

to undefeated Hollywood Y^d.CA.

squad. However , if the boys can

keep up the pace they have been

setting for the last three weeks

they ariU bring home the bacon.

[

Bob Fainer, the Bruin pitcher

who drbpped the nod to St. Mary's

Tuesday, didn't show up on tha

fi»V< for a workout or for the

volleyball games. Bob is unhatspy

about the kw, hlld^ he has gpod

reaaon to be. He w^s going great

guns until the eighth, bat there

he hit a wild streak that loat the

fruits of an his efforts. Aftef^

Fainer had kMKled the bases, re-

lief man Dave Sacks came in,

but he couldn't quite stifle the

Dorthemers. and the two winnxog

Saacs shawed by his

that ha la aac

to da hia share aa

Aftor sfcawteg

ia the eariy

Sacks came ap

offer at 3 o'clock.

as

The startlBg Itoeap Is ahaat

as a bowl of jella aa

in Physical Ed.

-Mike* O'Gara b five feet,

eight and three-quarter techea

tan—he calls it five aiae^
weights IM Iba.. a>d has dark,

rather wavy hair. But doa't

get aaxioos girls. He is qotto

happily married aad has three

hobby, ha calla barely caoogh mea to go arooad

with a kaowing gria. aad eaach Clark

*^ike's biggest satisfactioa wasf woMt af his time prayiag for

consuroated in Utah in 1939.! somethiag. aaytMag. to show

the 'where, to his own vast amaze- op. pete Duffy will probably

roent, he won the Golden Gloves
\
pitch and that is about afl that

title for Utah and Idaho as a| js kaowa
middleweight Living in Utah at

| si^aaieala. Lefty De Maya,
the time, he filled in a position for • Dw1|;ht Klag* Vita Magg^^to,

the Idaho team in the dual meet Maaari Chavez, aad Bah Cale-

and w(m by a decision in a hard- BMa are all trytag far iafidd

the Sawtelle diamond what 1 boys have their qoota «f

amounts to a pickup team wiUJiniixg, Coa<^ Park has scheduled

do what it can to stop the best; three additiohal three way prac-

that Santa Monica J.C. has to
' tice meets for the Bniin mermen.

Baseball

At St Petersburg, Fla.:

Wash. (A) eOO 000 000—0
N. Y. (A) -.110 100 lOx-4

Wynn, Zuber (4>, C««iey

and E\-aBs, Eariy G); Chandler,

Dooaki (7) and Rosar.

DR!^E-in
•C5tC ^rS"*" OiCO 8LVD

OLD TIME SILENT

Ha Tia Thi

1

1JS " y^'^%

.^iiMnC 1

Games for today:

3 o'clock—Delta Chi vs. ATO;

Theta Delt v^ Phi Kap; Chi Phi

v». Sigma Nu.

4 ockx*—Delta Sigma^ V5.

AGO: Kappa Sig v-s. Deke; Lamb-

da Chi Alpha vs. Pi Lambda Phi.

fought encounter. poeltloBs. Those who do aot

-Mike's- BMia hohhy, haaidea play tha faifleld wffl play tha

his ever-preseat childrca aad oater gardea.

wife, is haadleraft wark—yoa The frosh ache^ile> stm being
kaow, wallet sewlag aad aU

filled. The number of games to

They will meet the Los Angeles

City College Cubs 00 March 17

and April 7. April 14 wiD find

the IfottiRs playing host to a col-

lection of scientifically minded

sHimiiiers from Qd. Tech. That

will, end the "extra" meets foriBreuer (4),

the season. 1 At Clearwater, Fla.:

Local enthiLiasis «id other! St U« (N>.Oil 113 020-9

thTdc^^^M^ [wishful thinkers will turn out en

masse tumoiiuw to see the Bmins
swim. I Th^ might wyi. If they

do then the spectator will know
that anything win happen. He
win tradgc home convinced that

of the late practka

ttefs an over aaw,

aad Dave wiB be right te thaia

for the rest of the year.

With their one day of rest to

fortify them, the Uclan basefaall-

mea will reswne practice today in

preparation for their series with

California next week. If the

Bruins can turn back the potent

Bears, they wiU be a major threat

in the confcTHice, because right

now the Bears are rated jart

2 l! about tops.

Classified

isn
0'

3

CAIHLLAC

m B.& sit

SPOBT PHAXTOa W

(A>..020 001 000--4 11 3 L08T
Munger, Sboon (3). Huldt inson t

^^^^^^ wtoit —m
(7), Brectaoi 19) and Cooper,!

ODea (6>: Poat Dean (4). Center

(6), Adkins (8) and Desautda.
[ ^^_

At Sarasota, ITa.:
I Sr^S^V-S5i*Sia5***^^

WANTED
ca^

business.

By Iha Sea**

MABa. N O R M A N D COMEDV
HOUCMNI SBUAL CARTOON

lOppovfo F*rfn Hifh)

•17 ^ CimU y^

Ball and Chain
{

Confers To<^ay

BaD and Chain, men's manager

society. wiD hold a meeting this

afternoon at 3 ododt. The meet-

ing is slated fw K.R 311- AD
Senior Bianagers and trfedces are

that dIfflcaK staff that we of ^ pUyed is indefinite. A
the proletariat caa't da. He ^^ j^ Trojan is being scheduled.
Bkes to daaee the hoxar step. ^ «»>ething more in the way of

perhaps aad llstea to flaa arasle
j^a^pnai shows up, the Bruin froah

—Ptasa, etc. He dlvea '•' F~- Imight get some good games aad
tk;e aad the sport of It all, bat i^^^ ^t even win some of them.
he ahrays makes sara ha stiikca j^^
the water edgewise. '

j

'

Oaoceming the chances of the
. • o

Bruin leather punchers to cap-
| ranSpOrraTIOnf

Yearling Netfers •

Win Another One

^nu LTuogc numc wu«^uj*-t:« uj«« -— —^ '
-

! m oa pgDwa %sm^\M

there Is something in this miracle Cincin. (N).200 OiO 000—« 11 It^n. to shari ap

Boston (A). 101 100 101—5 10

Starr. Vandeimeer (7)

Lakeman, West (7); Jodd T>HTy

(4). Butland (7) ^
17). •: It ' i'<

The frosh tennis men 0d
again yesterday afternoon 1

they trounced a group of amateurs

from the Chadwick Seaskle Schoc^

by the convincing ibare of ten

matches to none. Kkihols. Low,

Ringer, Ishimoto, and Sellery

r«wi» tlurough with ciean victor-

ies in the sin^tes^ TWO doubles

ture the Pacific Coast Touma-
roent Blarch 20 and 21, -Mike^ WATSONVILLE. CaL, Man*
is noncommitaL He thinki the IL a:E>-<:oaches of the _--

Shnira, Su-
favortte shouM be Washington Counties Athletk: League, xn^eetrng

^

teams^^ ^'^'S^ K.d
State, but then adds qmddy. aSjbere last night, deckled to discon-

though in soliloquy. ""We may take tinue the use of sdiool buses to

— ALSO—

MLENDAPAW**
.. "Df A FET

GRAND OPENING

PAN-PACIFIC

THEATRE

FRIDAY, MARCH 13

7554 KVIILY

Wt.7»7« *1

invited in an effort to coordinate

the managing activities.

Plans win also be made for the

{initiation. Members
warned that Fnday is the last

day for Southern

tures.

^- --^

them." He's done a good job of

comfitioning and teaching his m».
and, if they don't win. it won't

be the fault of^Gad
aCarm.
CbBceming the future.

CORDON
a at aiianss

Origmaly Ummt
CITIZEN KANF*

tranaport athletes for spring cosn-

petitkjn, it was announced today.

nuda. Berkowitz. and Siegri had

httle trouble hi blasting wjBi| out

of their rhahpngtag Seaskle ri-Tratkhr

«<

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER

TTFINO

Secretjrbl Trjininf for

ijpiversity Womefi

RegistraHon limited to one hundred and

thirty young vMomen who have completed one

or more years of unhrersity traming.

! j Our plan of Individual progress alkwU us to

admit accepted applicants throu^xxit the year

at others are graduated.

:,-*i:rh I- ! .4. .-if--

r^ ] Our graduates are invited at all times to UM
our Corttir»»ui placernent service.

Om^f-Dm0n Simdy im Attrmttitm Kmmf F^m

Wright MKMahoii Secietarial Sdiool

953t Waf
5-4171

^Mi ^a^
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Action

' Democracy had something of a field day yes-

lierday. In response to the request of the student

body the Executive council, after due debate and

hearing of testimony from the floor, voted to es-

tablish as a policy that we insist bn equal treat-

ment for all men on our teams when in competi-

tion with other institutions.

vjr This, of course, has always been the unwrit-

ten policy of U.C.L.A.. but the council action put

it into a definite form.

. As finally passed thejrficy affirms that we

intend to be assured before we agree to any game

that any man on the team, regardless of race

creed or color, will receive equal treatment not

only on the field, but in ttansportation, housmg

and entertainment.

•ii Far more important than the words is the

«irit that was intended to be in them, and that

TpSJt U one declaring we believe in the equahty

of men and that furthermore we have the cour

age to practice such preaching.
,

If that spirit is real, if there is a ^i" <>" t];^

t»rt of all to make it work, than there can be no

J^fstion b^ that this action is a great step for-

ward in the unification pf America..

It is up to everyone who is affected, and that

„eans all of us, to do his best to make that spirit

live, f
• ; 1. • .

•

. I'

Doormats
1

•

€-». . _

.

Devil Grass

The first time I saw the man,|gan,

I didn't pay much attention to "

^

him. After all, if he wanted to

walk all over the lawns in front

of the Administration building

dragging a steel door-mat behind

him. who was I to question him?

But when I saw another man

doing the same thing., my curi-

osity got the better of me.

If one man walks around drag-

ging a door-mat behind him, that

may mean he is crazy, or just

overly hospitable, or almost any-

thing. However, if two men are

both dragging door-mats around

at the same time, perhaps there is

a method in their madness

by Bill Schallert - •

"it's very simple. We are
|
placed 'next to a SP""^^^^ Jiead

y -\'

Grins

and

Growls
\

^.|

D»I1T IrolB" .r pUeei l« th. Im»« li. JL H. m. f^^^J
.«.* MT1KT ^rnmr th« author's B»a«. iBlttoto «» WHS

(Letters U the
"Grins »B« Gr*wl». - - .«».«..
Icnrth Is Mt wr4» Inters MUST *«« ths author

W »riBtei •» rMscsi.

just removing all the devil grass

from the lawns before the hot

weather comes."
^^

"Oh. sort of a crew haircut, 1

quipped and smiled bravely. He

continued:
'

\

"It we don't take the devil grass

out, it will keep growing and

dying every year until there is

a thick sort of a matting on the

ground," Davie explained. "This,

of course, chokes the regular grass

and prevents it from growing."^^

"Hnw do vou eet rid of it?" IHow do you get

asked with rare acumen.

"First of all, we renovate the

lawn with a motor driven reno-

vator, which tears most of the

I approached ^^e nea^t man,_^^'
^^^.^ ^^^ otherwise, out.

and politely asked hmi what the ,6^
^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^ cross-renovate

» r
/

Social leavening

In the midst of yesterday's discussion some

one remarked: '

i' ,
|

•The trouble with American colleges is that

there are too many crusading college editors.

That brought to mind a certain *«-<>"«
f^^;

graph which I occ^sU...nyj.^o.^^^^^

heft of the pen begins to feel mignwci

sword. I
'. I ^

''

"We have an increasing respect for under-

eraduate publications, callow as they are. They

Se the real liberal journals of the country, be-

cause their editors ar^ twenty-one. i

"At twenty-one an editor has the lovely tart

qu'ality of the unripe. Socially he is conservative

Imore conservative, probably than he will ever

be again; but editorially he is a rainbow of radical

thought, largely, we believe, because of the sud-

den orgiastic pleasure of literary expression. He

has a distinctive literary style, instantly recog-

nizable; a kind of pedantic sarcasm..

"The first flush of printer's ink is like wine;

that is why campus papers are so alive, and why

they cause deans so much acute distress, worse

than cramps of the stomach." - ,
,

•

I To be sure, I am rather biased, but I don't

think ^hat college editors are "the" matter with

American colleges.
"

i
t/

A college editor who says what he thinks, and

perhaps doesn't think as those twenty years his

elders do, can do something better than cause

cramps of the stomach. . (

A little "radical" thought in .youth is some-

thing of z healthy sign. It is like leavening m

bread, it makes the whole loaf more palatable.

A certain amount of sincere liberal thought

is definitely necessary, and if it doesn't come from

college editors, from where is it to come?

tditoriaU and featurt article* expreu tht viewpoinU of

tM tenter. They make no claim to repretent official Vnivr*it»

opinion. AU uniigned editoriaU are written by the editor.
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University of California at Loa Angelas

•»hii«hM4 <l^v •zecpt Saturday and Surdar throiwhout th« retular aea4len..o

ky mall, w f—x, $4.00: ^« stmester. WOO. ., ,
|

tmttin, AE-aatTI. AfUr l WM. «aB IIO-HH.

devil he thought he was doing.

He stopped and looked at me.

"None of your blasted business,"

he replied cordially, while knock-

ing me about the head.

Immediately sensmg something

indefinably final in his actions

and attitude, I thanked him cour-

teously and walked sadly away.

As I reached the bridge, I paused

and looked back. He was lying

there, just as I had left him.

prostrate on his back, \yith the

doormat covering his face.

To the M.A.' Building!

by running the machine at right

so that the men running the reno

vator will notj hit any of the heads

and bust thehn or the machine."

I said nothing. Oblivious of my

silence, David continued.

"With all the devil grass re-

moved, the sieeding begins. Our

seeding machine is similar to a

wheel-barrow with a long trough

extending several feet on either

side. On the spokes of the wheel

are small iron prongs which trip

a lever as the wheel turns, re-

leasing the seed from the trough."

Again I said nothing, merely

nodding my head. I was over-

whelmed.

Fertilize — and Wait

"After seeding, we fertilize the

grass with another machine simi

•LEAST WE CAN DO'

Dear Editor:

For the attention of "T.C.** in

Tuesday morning's Bruin r I have

only one Japanese student in any

CRIL
To* the Editor:

What is a gril? Grin plus

growl equals gril. Here is one.

(Ahvays growl first.) They took

away the gooood cardboard at the

of my classes, and I have already
jj-j^^ ^^^ ^^^^ (library) reserve

offered to give him the rest of the
j^^gj^, ^ g^^^ ^pt critic observed

semester's work by correspon-
^j^j^^gh the wire ience, 'The old

dence if the university approves.

It seems to me that such a pro-

cedure is the least we can do for

an earnest student who is leaving

us through no fault of his own
I think it probable that many of

1 j^appy. Now, a blank. Or nearly

the faculty would do likewise iflgQ *

|

ffles to its original path. This lar to the seeding device. After
an„
removes virtually all. the remam-

ing grass. ' -
"Of course, we can't leave an

that uprooted grass lying around,"

he said, "so we used an adaptation

of the common carpet sweeper

that, we just sit back and watch

the grass grow."

I waited expectantly for Davie

to continue. But he just looked

at me.
"What about the men who were

citill huminc with curiosity, I „
. ^ j *

wen to ^"Mechanic Arts build- 1 them there to trip ^P th^^ ,«f,^d^"^^

Ing to see Mr. Alfred E. Davie, who cut across the lawns?

to sweep it all up. What the [dragging the door-mats around?"

machine doesn't get, we remove
"

by hand-raking."

And the Stakes?

**Oh." I said with unaccustomed

brilliance. Then I asked, "What

abour all those stakes in the

grass? Have you perchance put

who is superintendent of grounds

and buildings and should know

why men were dragging door-mats

all over his lawns. Well. Davie

did know, and here is the wierd

and fantastic tale he told me.

"You see. young man," he be-

Agairt I received that chilling

stare; again, I felt the sharp pain

of disappointment. This time 1

was unable to force a smile.

"You may have noticed the nu-

merous wooden stakes in the

lawn," he said. "Each one is

I asked, finally.

"Oh, that!" exclaimed Davie.

"Well, you see. when the seed has

been distributed all over the

ground, it nfight blow away in a

heavy wind. So we just drag the

steel door-mats over it to rub it

in. They do the same thing to

the track to smooth it down."

I was rather disappointed. I

had expected something much

1 more romantic or dangerous, but

I hid my chagrin as best I could

and thanked Mr. Davie for his

trouble. He smiled ijtd said it

was nothing at all. I agreed with

him.

the administration would encour-

age it.

Very truly yours,

D. C. W.
• ••-*•

SQUARE DEAL .f

Dear Editor: '

Mr. Matheson says that this

University gives "a *squarer deal'

than the great majority of oth-

ers." A "squarer deal" only means

that it is relatively less bad. What
we want is a square deal.

J.R.
« • *

•DIRT COLUMN
Dear Editor:

when '*woman bit« dog.

terday's sheet, however,- devoted

two stories to Bruinette athletes.

Bravo, and let's have more—more
|

—morel ,
:, «

Bobble rriedBMB.
• •

SIMPLICITY? :^

Dear Editor: ^

Monday's Daily Bruin featur«J

a plea by Dean Miller, Dr. Hed-

rick Bob ALshuler and Doroth>

Dodge Miller fo> simplkrity m
student social affairs. At\he same

time, and from hitherto relif^**

sources. I have discovered that

the Junior Prom is stricUy formal,

mpanine "tails" for the men. Ex-
about three feet from the end...!""]^

^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^y^ plutocrats,

a baby, probly. with big ears. ^^P
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ded expense

of a rented suit in addition loathe

$5.80 bid. .

I realize that tails are a great

cardboard was much more inter-

esting." I definitely agree. Why
take it away? I thought it was

cute. People came and watched

it grow for hours on end and. were

The grin: The new drawing.

hanging from the coast hanger.

Very smooth. C'mon, Bwuins, fill

in the bwanks. i

Leila Belle Blchey.

WOMEN BITE TOO

tradition and that they would

make a great show, but according

to the Bruin, "This is no time for

Dear Editor:
]
unnecessary show." Also. 1 am

On behalf of women athletes in
\ sure that this added expense win

general, and U.C.L.A.'s feminine ^ean that many studentswill have

contingept of hearty souls in par

ticular. I would like to grin a nice

long grin in regard to yesterday's

Bruin. At long last we girls are

to forego the Junror Prom en-

tir^^y- -^^ ••
With the Pacific war gomg as

,

it is, it seem to me tha< there «re

having our humble efforts in the
j
more . imporUnt things to sperjd

Pray tell, what's wrong with world of sports recognized in our -ney f^r^t^.n rented

having a "dirt" column devoted print. »"" "*V* '
sincerely,

to the non-orgs. They go to just
|

Heretofore. Daily Bnnn editors Smcereiy.

as many hot spoU as your frat
|

have agreed that "man b^tes dog

bie shots is news, but have neglected to

Lew "Joe'a Joint- Miller. recognize that it is also hot stuff

Jeanle. '

(Taili are not a -^ust" ler ^
Prom. A tux win do. Ed.)

The Letters of

Bette
.Senior

during Geology where fe^thing's so «low that
^^^^^^,

even remotely tempted to tell her how fast things are nere k

We've moved from Rush to Hell in a power dive that

Errol Flynn couldn't. pull out of. And Present was what a

birthday party in an air-raid shelter must be like-you don t

know anyone's name; but it doesn't matter because you re

all so close together. I salvaged one man out of the chao^^

He's slightly bald, but cheerful, so I^^PeJie 11 hold up for

the duration-of the week
^^.^^^'f.f^^^^^^^ Hawens to fire on California soil

the House with me after school, a lot ot tne omer Ki^^^^
, Jt/f{7 ,^^ td...;^.„. ,. cr^ooWncr

hovered obviously about us—the exigencies of the emer

gency, you know. ., dergoes an early-morning black-

But Judy, there was* another. He was darling -- xne
^^^ ^^^^ realistic with frantic

cutest boy on Campus—and shy. joy, heavenly miracle
activity of ack-acks, and is still

—0 shattered illusions! He sort of stammered when he
•

• - --- — -^ --

spoke, and I thought it was charming, but it was only hard

candy he couldn't control. And dancing with him was

really quaint—Miller, Cugat, and Basie became a Wait-

Until-The-Sun-Shines-Nellie" ->g. Oh, he was sweet and

consistent, and I thought, "At last Mama's dream man has

come true. How nice as a counter-irritant for Ricardo.

(You remember Ricardo, Judy, tall and radical, yet suffi-

ciently predictable. His conversation was always so inspir-

from an

Editor's'Desk
Do you notice it ? A little touch

here, a hint there? Sporadic, cx-

p. TiiHv iploratory moves, beginning to

I've iust finished Mama off-I always write to her grow more frequent ? And all the
j

^^^
•'"?:J.*"luI° lt^,W.r.a^. «n slnw that I'm ncverj while the lurid, rumbhng back

Id

Oh, it's a long way off. the

Pacific war. And the Japs are

moving south anyway. But have

you noticed how events are oc-

curing here and there?

A submarine lobs shells on

Aruba's oil refinery in the West

Indies. Another Japanese sub
Califomi

while the President is speaking

to the nation. Los Angeles un

But to get -^ — - ^ . ,

even hold my hand between dances—darling, huh? And

then, golly, was I surprised! Before he said goofbye, he

said, "Gee, you and my wife would get along swell. She s

a good dancer, too. Let's get together soon."
, , .

Oh, life is gay, and one meets all. sorts of people, but

Judy! So help me-—
. /\

yours in contained desperation,
Bette.

TWO
on the

AISLE

s

by Jack Swanfeldt

Before we discuss the Pasadena Community Playhouse's

current production of The Philadelphia Story, let's agree

on one basic premise. Comparisons are odious.

So there's no reason why Diana Dill's version of Tracy Lord

need be Hepburn-like. Nor does Richard Reed's Mike

I

(reporter) Connor have to be Jim

my Stewart — '^^'' '"""'

n«B«:
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Stiff This liSM

Mght Editor

^ca Editor •*•••«»• ••

•Eleanor Blass

•• Vivten ItkiB

The moon

Mutte^i like cnzy
1

To himself

:

•'The quality

Of mercy • • %

Not strainedr ^r

Boihr/:,'^l,-.!':v^i

Fetch the nectir, Jovet

Betttr lukt 4t ^^

* ',

imy siewan - nor does '"ony

Rodgers need to ape Cary Grant's

interpretation of C. K. Dexter

(first husband) Haven.

Well, none of these players falls

into the sin of imitation—unfor-

tunately. For imitation would

have been preferable to the char-

acters as presented, particularly

in^ the case of Miss Dill's Tra^cy.

' Tracy, as described in dialogue,

is a marble goddess—pedesUled.

unapproachable. So her fall from

the pedestal should be a clatter-

dramatically speaking. But Miss

Dill, although not dull, is still just

a normal, human girl. As a result,

there's no pedestal, no crash.

The other characters are also

too normal — and Phillip Barry's

colorful, amusingly-dialogued play

doesn't come off as effectively as

it might.

Seemingly, the principal players

were fighting hard to keep clear

of the charge of copy-cat But

somebody forgot to tell young

Deidre Gale that it's not cricket to

copy—and, giving a fine imiUtioi>

of Virginia Weidler doing Dinah

Lord on the screen, she walks

tfviy-wlth «wtrjr lewi iht hu.

wondering just exactly what the

fuss was about. While one ob-

server says it was an army stunt

to wake up cock-sure Americans,

another "analyst" points out that

it is accepted practice overseas to

provoke anti-aircraft fire before

a raid so that gun positions may
be superimposed on a detailed

map of the objective and guide

the bombers to follow.

And as the question of wheth-

er there were any planes or

not over the City of the Angels

fades, into obscurity, the papers

note the discovery of three

(later four) bomb craters on

Hawaii. Fragments are iden-

tified as Japanese in origin.

Again, over the weekend the

Navy reports that "unidentified

elements" were detected near the

Islands.

All these are little things. Of
themselves they mean little.

But take a look at their back-

ground.
Does it mean anything that the

Japs are mopping up Java? Is it

significant that 90 days of blitz-

krieg have seen the loss of the

Philippines and the Indies, the

.severing of the Burma road ar-

tery, and the fall of Singapore?

Should we note that Austra-

lia expects invasion, that one

of its leaders admits the north

shore cannot be held and as-

serts with that desperate con-

fidence bom of urgent desire

that the United Nation^, must

and will take over Southern

Australia as their base of fu-

ture operations?

Is it important that New
Guinea. 300 miles from Australia,

is succumbing to Jap invasion

troops and that Australia is next

on the list?

Now tie them all in. Look at

the little things. Look at the

big things. Look at the back

ground. Perhaps the Japs

neither know nor care whether

you've all gone down to the

beach for sand or not. Maybe
it's nothing more than a crying

shame that a mass exodus of

"enemy aliens" has been pro-

claimed along the coast . . .

Or do the straws bend as the

wind blowetht
•—Tom Smitb.
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Violet all-wool pullover ..

Violet dyed-io-match skirt ...

He'll see you on the stands in this! The soft purpley-

Wue men love in our famed dyed-to-match twins. Both

5 e arwooT t,S quality - both so budget-priced your

tloletS wm be iu"t the beginning of a whole col-

lection! '
. i

Also: All clear blue, pink, gold, cruiser green. 9 to 17.

WRAP-AROUND RiviRSlRLl—newest campus love! Colors

to harmonize with our 'twins". 9-17 ... •
W.»
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FOREIGN:
BlELBOr«>t-^Ai»tralia's <rf-

fensiN-* defense against imMWO
was bcliev^ tooight to have

knocked dm at lewt 13 Japanese

transports and one x>r two wiir-

ships dff New Guinea and blunt-

ed a sea-borne spearhead aimed

at Port Moresby, prospective

pringboi^ for 4 l^nge at this

embattled commonwealth.

Big American and Australian

bombers were reported offiaaUy

to be blasting rel^tkssly at Jap-

anese footholds im the Salamaua^

l^e and Fmschhafen areas of

northeast New Guinea, as weU

a5 invasion ships in nearby wa-

ters.

WO DE JAN-WRO — Rk>ting

Bra2ilians shouting "Do>*-n with

Germany, ^-i^-a Brazil!'' stormed

through the capital's pnno^
streets today, wreckmg Axis

ghops and department stores

^g the famous Rua do Ou^idor

^Brazilian Fifth Avenue— and

mauling German citizens.
|

Thousands of piilitary and avil

poU^. armed t.ith rifles, te^

ias and machine guns, were

TObed to strategic pomts

throughout the city andto posi-

tions in front of Axis-o^*-ned furns

to guard them against the crowJ
-
whose anger u-as at fever pitch

because of continuing submarine

attacks on BrainUan shippmg.

CHTNGRING—Crack, harden-

ed Chinese armies, holding the left

-^ or the A"'«»J^'--,^ play leading roles i

were reported, vicw Wednesday.

Conf61' on
^i

Third Term Plans
'tr-

Plans Set

for Dance,

Campaign

Relations

Fostered
Educators Plan

Joint Action on

Latin America^ , -CUT Biua pfco" w "^ D.B1MK-
^rorities and fraterti

-ru.cr IN 'LIFETIME'—Hal Ross. Fran Thurman, and Alvin Keller
!iJ-«

/*")« dmts wui congregate

THREE IN LIFETlMt nai rvo
.

^
^.^^.. ^^ ^-^^ 3^ ^^e carr^era. The three ,„ ^^^ to the mor

out fro">/ehearsals of Unce m
production, which has its sneak pre- ^ ,^ding orche^tr.^

in Burma, aid

56.000 Japanese

-Donatkws from faculty and

students for the University

Camp's seventh annual charity

campaign are pouring in fast,

and the Charity Ball, Monday I

evening at 73) odock in the

Religious Conference building, neighborliness wiU b€ pre-

should bring even more pro- scnted on campus today and

ceeds," Steve Cavanaugh, Camp tomorrow as a ?roup of more

chairinan. asserted yesterday in ^h^n fifty educators and ex-

speaking of the fund drive. p^j^ gather to discuss inter-

Following date dinners of the
j^j^erican educational rela-

sororities and fraternities, stu-
^^^^^^

. )

at R-C3.
j (j^Q^^pfucal, .anthropological,

recorded music
|j^^^^^ ^^^ politkral factors m

'the western hemisphere wiU be

Thursday and Friday of next
^^^^^^^j,^ today at 4 pjn. before

U.S. Sub
Sinks Four

Jap Ships
by United Press

Decision

Expected
Governor Olson

Convenes with

Board Today

-.1

Primary matter on • tht

agenda when the Board ci

Iv

squaring off today in the wilder- j

ress along the Thailand ^tj«
for a supreme battle for Manda-

lay. the Burma Road and ^Jthe-

route to India-

TOKTO^Premier Hideki Tojo

told parliament today that Japan

pianned even '^ore vigorous

Operations against the Umted

States and Great Britain and

navy minister, Admiral Shigetaro

Shimadaiist^ Japanese k»ses

so far in the war as 19. warship*

and 2T transpprts. ,

NHW DELHI -^Mohandas K.

Gandhi, semi-retired spiritual

leader of India's Hindu millions,

will preside over a meeting of

the Congress party working com-

mittee* at Wardha on March 17

to discuss the forthcoming visit

of Sir Staffqrd Cripps. who will

bhng new Bintisii pJans for ad-

ministration and defense of In-

dia, it was Announced today.

Orchestra jUniversity

Organized Founding
^ Celebrated

c

•Lifetime' Show

Features Band

The first all-student, all-

professional orchestra to ap-

pear in Royce hall auditorium ^^ek.

in ten years will pro\ide the Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra. dis-

musical setting for the Cam-

pus Theater production of

.**Once in,a Lifetime/' accord-

ing to Campus Theater head

The T4th aimiversary of^jthe

founding of the University of

California vw-ill be observed from

March 23 to 27 ^"hen the seven

campuses of the University band

together to celebrate Charter

Jack Thomas. It has been or-

ganized by Bill Ulyate, leader,

SYDSTY U In anticipation of ^^ j^^ Stimson, arranger.

a J^P^^ ^«!^"7_*^2;^^^
I-

Larger than the usual theater

great cities Eastern A^raba^
LrchSra, the band consists of

it was revealed today. nuLtary

authorities have Jippealed to civil-

ian authorities for a "ctwnplete

fcorched earth policy" which

would include the destniction of

automobiles; hiorcles and gaso-

line stores! which could not be

iwnoved inio the far interior.

tinguished American educator

and president of the Umversity

of Wisconsm, will be the prm^

cipai speaker at exercises to be

held in Royce hall auditorium

March 23 at l6 ajn.

Following the morning's ex-

ercises, a luncheon will be held

at the Los Angeles Country

Hub with Dv-kstra, Dr. Robert

Gordon Sproul. president of the

Umversity. and Frank Balthis,

oph Day

Celebrated
Fete Features

All-U Carnival

for Student Body

With any remaining tickets be-

ing sold at the door to cami%al-

goers whom Spurs or council

members may have missed in their

campus canvass, the Sophomore

all-U Carnival will start at noon

itoday in tlje Masonic chibhouse.

10886 LeConte.

week have been designated as

Envelope da>-s. Everyone as he

enters campus ^"iU be given an

envelope for donations, which

be will return to persons in

charge as he leaves campus,

Cavanaugh said.

Picture Fees

Due Monday
Groups Owe for

Yearbook Pages

WASHINGTON, March 12 —
An Amencan submarine — at-

. - 1 '

ix.
' tacking boklly in Japan's "front

A local contribution, to tne ^^ _ ^^ g^j^ four enemy - ^ • ;. .h^,u»
nationwide project of good Lps, the Nasy rei«rted tocUy Regents meets m its regular

in a communkiue which also session today m the ottice 0%

gave the cheering news that
0^^^^.^^^ Culbert L. Olson id

Midway Island still stands. -ijr^^;*, c«b
tJL danng submarine foray, the State building in S«

directed at the root c€ the long Francisco is expected to be the

'decision regarding a proposed

third semester for the Univ^-

sity of California.

With the sfenature of Govwjjr

Olson on a bill appropriatingMi
a million dollars for the U
sity's emergency program,

ifor the projected third terra are

forthcoming, and the question mm
re\-ohes around which of the tw«

plans will be adopted by vth« n-

the general conference as a basis

for understanding Latin America.

FOLST OF SEBIES

Japanese supply lines to the

South Pacific, accounteji for

three enemy freighters and, a

passenger-cargo ship. It was

the third within two months

that United States submarines

had struck in Japanese home

waters.

Disclosure that Midway Is-

land still fights on was con-

tained in a tense account of ac-

tion in the Central Pacific the-

ater, relating that four United

211 <

The 4 o'clock discussion will be states fighter planes based on

only one of a series of round ta-

bles and other e%-ents which win

begin today at 2:30 pjn. and con-

tinue through a luncheon tomor-

row-'. Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, vkre-

president and provost, wiU pre-

side at the luncheon and Dr. Mal-

bone W. Graham, professor of

political science, ^"ill give an ad-

dress on -The United States and

Hemispheric SoUdarity." - I

j

First event of the two-day con-

ference will be a round-table con-

ference on the teaching of the his-

tory of the Americas, Latin Amer-

'ican history, intematiooal

that isl^-nd shot down one of two gents this afternoon.- j [-^

laree Japanese seaolpres west
j ALTERNATE F»OPO«ALS

of Midway on March 10.

NAM. Calls

for Tax Levy
General Sales

Impost Sought

t by United Press

-
, w T"- "^ * ii-«» .nrfin the tower WASHINGTON, March 12—The a sixteen week semester from

and dormitonc have not yet ««^ I^^e ;umor col^
^^e^e^r^. NaUoS^^ssociauon of Manufac- june 29 to Octot^r IT, with the

oi me cu ^
. ^_. ^^_ mid-semester period coming after

ini* the close of the regular summer

rela-

Many fratcraitieJ, tororities. ^^^^ ^^ pan-Pacific reUtions m

Either of the two proposals will

permit students to complete th«P

college education in two and two-

thirds y^ars, inst^d of the for-

merly required four yew prtrioA

The plans, which differ mainly

as to the length of the m^Mfer

session, have been designated by

iDr. Earie Hedrick, vice-president

jand provost of the University. •*

Scl^nes A and B for th« late

[of convenience.

! SIXTEEN WEEX

I
Lunch will be given ticket-hold- \^^^^ the money for their ^^^^^ ^heduled for 2^ pm 'turers proposed today that (

^ers in exchange for the perforated campus pictures, according to
. vb! 145. \ i i

iP^ss help finance the war b>

sis of Scheme A,

orchestra,

two trombones, three trumpets. —---,..,.
^X.a.-jUum-

four violins, string president of the L.e4-a. j^uui

ni Associatk)n. presidmg.

ers in exchange ror ine P^'^^^^-^^^rn Campus pictures, acwi--* .- ^ ^.^ ^^
stubs attached to each ducat ac- ^^^ Dashiell, yearbook editor. ^^ PRESmES ,

,. -

cording to Frances Spinner, head ^ ^y Mon- i-**^*""^
I

^, ,|r^ eral sales tax on aiil

^^l5i Day events. Food served !
I^
^i^^^l,^c^^ls author- 1 Presiding over the mibll ^ erai^

recommendation was among re-organized summer^ion

from Crated booths will include day^
.^"J^t t^SLs. since a cussion -^ be Dr.^^ ^ ^,,^i revenue-raising steps pre- icmed by an eight week po«t

.s^^orted ized to o^ut ^tl^ P* ^^ ^em^ke curnculum
^
«oi^t^r

^^^^ ^^ ^^ ta^^making House sion.

posing a flat eight per cent gen- session, is the basis of bcneine ji,

eral sales tax on aiil merchandise, while Scheme B prov^des for a
__ ^.»;^>, »».-oc amnncT _„ -—mni-vA#l miRM'lT^r session. fOl"

five reeds,

bass, percussion, and piano.

rLYATE mECO-EKED *

As he had just recovered from

an automobile accident, it was

[doubtful for some time whether or

not Bin Ulyate would be abte to

Reichenbach

the negligence, she ^^ . . ^ .—.

LOT'S DOING
held up due to

LONDON, Friday. March 13.— ^^^L^^b^t'iVls now certain that T-^IL Ql^^tPn
Marsha! Semyon Timoshenko was ^\^ ^e on hand to lead the | Clllx ^ICJIW^^
reported yesterday to have hurl-

, ^^^^^^ and also to play the
,

^"^"^"^^^^Tr^ '««°p^ ^ ' I Savant Speaks
mated at ftom 1.250.000 to L.aO.-

. Titled the ni-CL-A. Theater or- ^^ • -

COO men -f-
into a mighty push

'^j^^^j^- ^^e group includes IT

against th^ Germans, but up to
^^^^^^^^,^5 ^11 of whom have done

5 a.m. today Moscow had not ^^^^i work off campus.
confirmed :the reports and some

gj^jpgQj^- STARS
obsen-ers in London doubted that

they were^ correct.

The reports, from, Stockholm

and elsewhere, said the Russians

had started a mighty push

against the Germans on a 250-

mile front in the Ukraine and to

the northward, which, if success-

ful woul^ blast plans for the

heralded Nazi soring offensive

bevond Adolf Hitler's recalL

Dancing and games will ot'^W ' added,
sophomores and their guests all Qn»QBT.\NCE STKESSED
afternoon, with "midway conces-

Miss Spinner'
* Smce

m
j

Regardless of which proposal li

hearings on the administration s adopted, there will defoiiteiy be^

^''^'^BeS" r1ooSo.Wo"tIx "program by J. lun^ sesskMi. according to I^
ijeais, « ..^. .,..__ j^^ijj waiiams, dean d th*

ass^tant

participate
''"*^

p'!;fe^r*«. ^t;;^- b^ver Co.dm.. Chairman ofJ« j

lli F^zzibbonas- NJ^.3t. government finance com- suuuiwr s,^*^.*.
;

^^ C^4-A PhanCe lunch reser%ations remain by noon, dormitories "^^^ "";

on rate, ^^nance ^.^ g^, ^^ ^^le at the door. *ith us as yet, and are

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine. If any ities, iratemuie,, ");;'-^^^^^ed feremre which ^ili follow the to a general sales le^y "hut we

dormitories have not ^^^^^ Stable m the same room ^-Ul are forced to the conclusion that

. ^
\ ^Pass-out checks will let any

^^^f^^^^^^^
I Asking the question "Is Chance ^^^cientious students out and m ^^ ^ W .^^^ declared,

band members is Ray a Fools Name for Fate? Dr. ^gain so that an afternoon class P«- ^' _

(Continued on 2)

Reichenbach, professor of be attended,- said Stew-*WT1ERE TO DO IT

pet wim inc i^ r-
i;^;«,r tK* future. Monday _^-j^„* U-vm^nts made at the campus

boa. Simpson, who has twice led fate predicting the future. Monday p^dent

his own band, has been pJa>ing at 8 pjn. m CB. 19.

for 13 years. ! In speaking of his subject. Dr.

Numbers to be presented include Reichenbach said, niie anaent

"Blue Skies," "More Than You conception of fate as something

J
Know." --rhree Little Words," and predetermining the future is an

"Embraceable You," all of whkrh ^^^ very often

win be played from special ar- ^j^g^^e. :^_
rangements. MODERN CONCEPT

1 Tickets for the musical produc

iSted with

Dinner-dance

Held Tonight

payments made
Studio, ICH. 309.

The sales drive for the 1942

Southern Cam.pus is still on

Organist Sets

Two Recitals

- ^^ heine caiiea mio Govemmttt
,it must be enacted to raise tne oein* t^ii^

_ ' sums of money necessar>-. ^ ?em<x.

Tliroughout the natkm," ^^^ \A/ I

sakJ, "people are now borrowing k^pM e VVeGk
m^ey^o meet last year's taxes. IVIt?ri 5 ^V.l^

Dr. George

Some type <rf general federalcon- j, I /^.^^i.^
sumptkm tax would give them a ^16^0 WianTS

Stewart Mc^Ianus, ' chance to pay ^^^^^^ , ,
. - ^

^

^ "^
present cost of the^war -«;^n«rej«i.

|^|gj^|g^5
f

"^"^"^'"^^^"^ vem>nce_and^wit^^

WEST:
«ACR-\MENTO _Wornout^tk)nare priced at K cents for the

I
To illustrate the purpose of the CJ-.Q Gomnnittee

[international club, social and ^^ ^ .

DashieU concluded, with the an- ^^ ^^^t^rium. The first will be ^ , TjjIa AiF
nuals now selling for $4, hi «gular semi-weekly reatal at Q7reelCS I MB MIF

«K« today; the second will^be^onej^^.
J PreCautionS

of his monthly concerts

at 4 p.m- In compliance with air raid pr*-

All men who are interested im

workBV on Men s week wiU b#

interviewed today in K-R 204B

between 2 and 4 pjn., today a».

Bounced Spencer WiOtanf. execw-

week, yestef^

tor James Carter.

-n.. HK^n. cooceptH.. ..f ,«- ,tud>- or«anL»ti«^ .
d.,^^^^^^^ Arfanges Meeting ^^ r^^^''i^'^^:::,:t. Z'^T^r^Z^t^^'^'^'^^'"'^^'^^^^'^^

t^^n^ lot5 «.d junk EKl« tor ^dent5 upon pr««,tatK« of U*nr *»™^^ l„ ,he last pha« of »« "Tf^^'T^J^J^ ^J^ plans for th* next Sing the -^V''^'\}^^nJr t^ !^4 Strathmor* Drive, Jj^ f^o a c^ict'-itk tte

\H

has been shown not to hoW and serv^ for 60

•F* wd back to indctermina- i R.C-B., . are i-

-* IS:%^Ttt"rri.vit«. ap^r at the n«et.n. »

Campus Calendar -

dents

I

Dr. Reichenbadi was «*»«*^
1 j^^ted Miss Scofield

in German universities, receiving
'

a Ph. D. in philosophy. He taught

pHDosophy of science at the Um-

'versity of BerliiL and was a pro-

sand WiU be at the disposal of

Housemanagcrs are
for the Varsfty

T/^rS AV i i

\o( the Men's Physkal Educatkm feior'of philosophy in Turkey at

I UUAT 1

-
'

I jclub at a lecture today at noon ^^ Turkish university in IstanbuL

SOPHOMORE DECORATIONS, in C.R 134.

FOOD A>'D CLEAX-CF COM- A\XKAH wiU meet today

lOTTEES will report to the Ma- R.C.B. at 3:15 pjn.

anuc clubhouse, 10686 I^eConte, ki/^kin AV
fioday from 10 ajn. on.

lIVlWMt/r\ I,

is

f^ !"^tT>"'H06T^hokiaiiieet.| T.WXJi. CLUB AJfD COJOOT
^ Ling for members and prospectiTe TIX MEETINGS to be held Itoo-

~~i toibers today at 12.15 pjn. m day at the Y.W.CJL buUdmg-

'*'^ Adin. 317 Firiance committee at i P
' \ PUB|JC HEALTH NURSING

I
^CXrB Iraeets today from 12 to 1

pjn. ix* KH- 164.

rJLA. ACT1\ niES TOD.4T:

Badminton from 12 to 1 pjn-

Swinging from 12 to 1 pjn. IT.S.O. DANCE ^ON-^ ^
in women's pooL be held on Monday in KJI. 2:»

Ping pong from 12 to 1 pjn., UJLA. ACTIVITIES ft» MON
' in the solarium. DATt

Ir^

Finance committee at 2 pJB.

Music club at 2 pjn.

Y.W.CJL Council at 3 pjn.

Freshman Elections dub at

3 pjn.

Junior and senior' dub at 3

1

' T
t

**.

14Sl FOUND
TEABi win hold a dinner tonight

jj^ at 6 ptm. at Albert SheeU in Bev-

eriy Hills-

. NATIONAL IN-TERCOLLEGl-
JRAPHIC SIJITM-

mN^ MEET will be held t

at 1 pjn. fa the women's poirf

PHYSICAL EDU-

'^ «rE

•4

Soda! dancing from 12 to 1

pjn. in W.P.E. 208.

Swimming frtxn 12 to 1 PJ»-

in women's pool.

Piiig-P5>ng f^™ 12 to 1 pjn.! ihuffleboard.

in the solarium.

Masonic Club

Plans Dinner,

Social Affair
Inaugurating a new icries of

Sunday night social the Ma-

soi^ dub will present a buffet

supper and g^oi^ recreatkjoal

at 6 pjn. Sunday night IbHk
Maaomc dubhotise, ' ^^ '

These new socials, according

to Ettie Gearhart, presideMt,

wm replace the fonner Wednes-

day afternoon dances and will

five the Westwood students an

opportunity to eat and have

fun on Sunday nights. The ac-

tivities will include badminton,

ping pong, po<^

Economist

Effects of

Describes

Autarchy
oric Blackstock

hjde and Fugue m G Maj^ diately.

Choral Prelude--Awake, a Voice

Is Calhng.- and 'Toccata and

Fugue ii I> Minor," will ho d

pftninent place in the reaUl.

that the Mens Do. and the^; PTtef

inmie- contest are progressmf

1 Williams stated.

i'Hershey Hall
po- • # ^ I! ^
Holds Annual

•^Autardiy attempts to P^ ^^SJ^^lL^ ^
and consume within the »*tional

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ „,^rts," he de-

borders what ii ii««sary for the
^^j^^^^

ecnoomy of the nation. Its essen- ^^j^^ ««» ^'•^^ J^ ,^ .-^ 11 ^^
tial limitation is the principle^ .^^ardiy ^^ the »^fP^^*^,*^ Qnen MOUSG
cost.- suted Dr. Warren C Sco-

^^j^,^^^ of i^otective tanto for V^p^l* "^
^^ _

ville, instructor m «Mnomic3, inj^^^^^ nested interests,^ tte-

his lecture on -Autarchy and ^'\^resMkm U the thirties. wiUi tij*

temational Trade- to the iooal ;;5ulting desire to mamtam »-

science Idaas yesterday; temtl econoniic stabihty, the

Pointing out that any natioft. ^^ to engage to ^"
WLrge or small, could be- „,«rts, and the V^?^tJ^
fldf-siiffic^iit only at a tre- o£ laisKi-faire. whidi l« W

the doctrine of com

t Government Rationing

Cuts Caiiipus Menus
^

I f 1 by jerry Abramson
-

Joe Brum m tne ^i*'^***^ , _

VI

he tbe lot of

aav future, stated Mis.

Henhe^ ban wffl hold its fai- ^JtOj, cmIk manager, in a Daily
j^j^g

J open hoaw Satnrday igjuin interview yesterday. Gov- !,„j^,rtch fn«n tte^
fron 8JO 10 12 Cdodt jemment rationing of sugar has al- 1^ ^|^ present mpW «

y^^imofit poiailar of
'^^^ A bitter blow to many

* i I'

•Comprehensive
without the

CAHON CXCB will be the guvts I

Intramurais from 4 to 5 pjn. ; The dinner fe «*«« to every
| «

in WJ»X. aOO. I
Masonic chib inember and

Tenni»frB«4to5pJB.0Bthtlfcriendii he

-«dous coat. Dr. ScoviMe ^
tdared that exdiange benefits all

nations. Differences in production

coats make it profitable for a na- nhig is impossib^

^xT^n wSVit can produce control of t^^*^?f?^ Se
'^p?f and buy what ««ther Scoville ««tendeA ^t « «* the

natK^can produce dieaply. - . wayout ^ y^ T^'^^ ^
the TOOU of aut- democracy and the ngnts m

the somer choice and

with danring. hridge and gam«

,,eered for the w«n»5g««ts^

„^:e,««g to U«se Stede, who

It in charge of the affair.

to

Am
Id any ardiy. Dr. SamHe i iiyliiimn^ »;^^

his

tra win provide the music ler

the dancing, which will be m the

lounge. Ping pong t«Wes wJl be

Kt op in the Potio ai*dbadB^

ten may also be playe* ^B»

jBknde sUted. _„
The entire houae will be epcn

to

wfllhi

ready mno^ed «« previous

niwfity from the cafeteria t

ahd soon the coffee shop wiU he

bereft of the sweet stufL

•This is a Wearing in

age If

Good news for the

vocates is the i«ospeet «f «an

Mrs. Krfly tfughingly declared, "to
,
mediate

1
"u -^

^^^ ^^^^^^ eNcry- '

salt and pepper to jbic.

on the! Exactly how fv^
will go is- *fBcalt to

the past w
thing from

n>ets in the sugar jars

Ubies."

flnatz drinJis have already i«-

iBtaeed the tmditianial -wke" to a

of ladcai
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Pagt Two

by Jane oeaen ^ v
(

With the Philippine Islands,holding^he wartime

motlight, Dr. L. K. Koontz, associate professor of

Sstoi, today revealed the story of ^^^ pej^ona^

experiences :^ith the "loyal, cooperative inhabitants

rf the bomb-torn islands. Assigned as detail officer

n the Education and Recrea-

aori Branch of the United

States War department, Dr.

Koontz spent 1921 and 1922

at Fort McKinley where his

y

.Vh

:h^.-

.^ Education o

ives tExplained
Koonfz Reveals Personal Experiences

with P;hilippine Students in U.S. Forces

Previous to Present Japanesejnvasion

v'''-^*>-^^< 1*^ '

Bedell

Job w^ to speed up the edu-

cation of 2500 Philippines in

theU.S.Army.
j

^
.

Using T. R. Mann's new inte-

grated system of teaching history,

geography and English in the same

assignment. Dr. Koontz first in-

structed a staff of 135 men select-

ed from American officers, Philip-

pine non-combatants and teachers

from the insular schools.

With his trained staff, he be-

gan the experimental educational

program -starting from scratch.

Forced to edit his own texts and

nuinuals, Dr. Koontz used the

technique of proceedmg from the

unknown to ^he known ^m w ef-

^rt to integrate, the educaUona^

system with the life and prob-

. icms of the Philippine students,

aasses started at 7:10 each

morning, but long before that hour

eager Filipino- would form a ime

wmch would reach from Royce

to the Library, in an effort to

crash the gates to get to school

early.** Dr. Koontz stated.

H^VERAL PERIODS ^

• Divided into periods of ques-

tioning, reading, discussion and so-

lution, each class, accordmg to Dr.

Koontz, started »'Ui technical lan-

£uage I am now appalled to use.

tith a perplexity. By the end^
the hour, the "perplexity was re-

solved," at least theoreticaUy. he

added.

Production

to Begin
Godfrey Chooses

Jubilee Cast;

Script Completed

Problems

of Inflation

Discussed
James Crutchfield and Charlei

Henning. teaching assistants in

the department of economic!,

will diKUSi the problem of in-

flation in times of war when

they speak under the auspices

of the A.S.U.C. Open Forum on

Wednesday in R.H. 170 at 3

pjn., announced Frank Wolf,

chairman of the Open Forum

group. ^
The first of the Open Forum

series was held on March 4,

when Dr. Frederic P. Woellner,

professor of education, gave a

discussion of peace aims and ob-

jectives following World War II.

After Dr. Woellner spoke the

audience participated in « dis-

cussion on the topic.

1icdie t

Presented

Tuesday
Three Students,

Choral Group
Offer Concert

nd-table Set

pan-Helleniqi
Women Discuss Problems Arising

Jrorn Shift to Wartime Economy^_^,

How to rnak. one dollar do the ^o'l' ''^.t*" /"^ "2*!

Mlutlons for problem, created by defense m the W* « »

wrority a* well as plans for helpM participation m th«

mer^ncy have been scheduled as the topics for_discu_s_sion

1

SUPER-FAMILY TRIO'-The world-famed Compin-

,y ensemble
-;^^^^^^,t',^^}:^S. ^g^n" iNaonH Sparrow, will maU, „p

,v,usic FesSval on campus, the four pro-lthe fourth Student Musicale

II be held once a week during April.

s

in a series

Chamber Music

grams wi

Performances by pianist „„^,^„,^^ ,„.. ^„ -,„rnm«
Emll Dannenberg. the Mi^ ,t the Pan-Hellenic round-table meetings t«"f,«''^ "?ff"f
drigal choir under Raymond — »-tween 9:30 and u o clock..

Moreman, and vioHnistji ..

Dixie Blackstone with pianist Tg
jl^ ^ |VQ fl

c

Tournament

Forensic Squad

Vies for Honors

But the Filipino students, ultra-

courteous to their American pro-

fessor, stated that their undet-

standinL -vas complete, whether

or not such was the case. Despite

this added ffficulty. their prog-

ress was fairjy rapid, Dr. Koontz

admitted. ^ i .

(ken .;-'h,

Plans for the Junior Prom week-

end rolled into high gear yester-

day as Bill Godfrey, head of .the

Junior Jubilee, announced that

the entire cast had been chosen

for the production, which will be

presented on Saturday night,

April 25, in Royce hall audito-

Because of the profusion of tal-
,

TQ Vi^QnT InUW
ent which is available, the lead

roles will not be announced for

two weeks, Godfrey added. With

production scheduled to start Fri-

day, March 20th, a meeting of the

cast has been announced for the

preceding Thursday.

SCRIPT COMPLETED
The Jubilee script has been

completed and 14 songs from the

25 submitted have been chosen

for the show, Godfrey announced.

A joint meeting of the frater-

nities and sororities participating

in the house parties, which wUl

follow the Jubilee, will take place

next week, according to Beverly

Kramer, house party chairman.

GOING FAST
Bid sales for the three weekend

events have doubled, emphasized

Hal Snyder, Junior Prom chair-

man. He urged students to pur-

chase their bids soon, since sales

Compinsky Ensemble

ives String Series

Spring Chamber Music Festival

Scheduled in Four ^pril Concerts

Featuring the Compinsky Trio and guest artists, a_seriM

of four string ensemble concerts comprising the Spring

Chamber Music Festival, will begin in three weeks, on Apri

1, to continue at weekly intervals during the month ol April

in Royce hall auditorium at 8 :30 p.m.

__^ —- Tickets will go on lal* Mon-

Equipment

Received
i Auto Machinery

to Aid Economy

of Gasoline, Oil

of the semeater to be held

Tuesday, March 17 at 8 p.m.

in the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff hall.

The program will open with the

Liszt transcription of Bach's pre-

lude and fugue in A minor aal

played by Dannenberg.
Miiaei

Blackitone and Sparrow will than

present the sonata in D minor for

violin and piano by Brahmi to

conclude the firtt half of the con-

cert

THREE NTJMBERt

After the intermiailon. the mad-

rigal lingen under Morenian't di-

rection wiU ling a group of three

numben. including 'The Morning

Star," by Praetoriui. *The Phar-

by Botanist

Reproduction
'
to b« Discussed

between ^ , ^-
Chapter problems preva ent

throughout "the duration' mclud.

ing those of finance and curtailed

enrollment wiU be explamed m
the first of a series of four taiKS

presented tomorrow.

ANOTHER DISCUSSION

"Why SUy in CoUege?" will bt

asked of studenu when the -"whys -

and "wherefores" involved are dia- ,

cussed. "Specialized training _ia

good financial insurance for the

future" WiU be the theme of thia -

1

Dr. A. H. Reginald BuUer. pro-

feiaor emeritus of boUny at the

University of Manitoba, who will

deliver a lecture Wednesday at 4

p.m. in P3. 29. has chosen the

topic "Mushrooms and ToadstooU

as Organs for the production and

Liberation of Spores."

The botanist, who is speaking

under the auspkres of the Hitch- 1 by Marion Manners of th«
Jiome

cock lectureship, has been -co^' ---^^
^^^^

nized by several ciUtions for ^is
j ^"^^J^^'^

^^^^^ f„^ 11 to

outstanding work in the fields of
1^2.30 a.m., when William Ballan-

wheatgrowing and breeding, thei^ine Henley wiU be presentwl a»

ferns and

1

discussion. ..

Another di^.-ussion pcrtalnmg to

the part sorority women can play ^ .

.

in the emerge.icy by serving aa i|

blood donors, helping the U^..^' f

and belonging to the Red Cross

WiU be carried on as the thirtt

meeting takes place. .. \l

House mothers wiU hear a spa-
|]

cial review of menus and budget! |

"God Is My Shepherd," by

day at the cashier's window of

the Administration building ticket

office, and will be sold in series,
^^^

$1 and $1.50 for studenU wdj^^^j^

faculty, and $1.50 and $2.50 for

the public. Single tickets may be

obtained before each concert at

50 cents and 75 cents.

"At such 10. .nrJrrr.«^x^^;ri;"„XT "^^^^ '""" ^:^'^^:^'^^^^ I

isee and the Publican." by Schuetz. ' spermatozoa of ferns and seaij-p^aker
iseeanatneru

urchins, and the destruction of

wood by fungi.

BERKELEY LECTURES
Works by,^\?"°^j!^V^?SJ^ At present Dr. Buller is giving

en will conclude the program. T^e
| ^ ^^^p^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^

ley campus of the University.

He has received doctor's degrees
Sonata Op. 1 by the American

composer. Roy Harris, and the four

Home Economics

Club to Convene

are limited to 500 couples. Priced

at $5.80, the bids may be re-

served for $2.00 any time up to

April 1st In the Kerckhoff mez-

zanine ticket office. <

Helen Adams, Prom publicity

official, yesterday announced that

men hi the armed services will be

able to attend the formal dance

in uniform.

The first imporUnt meeting of

U.C.L.A.'s debate teams are

still undefeated in the Los Angeles

City college tournament which be-

gan last Saturday and will end

tomorrow, according to Ed Sand-

ers, forensics board head. Four

out of eight entrants are still un-

defeated in the impromptu speak-

ing division while one cOTtestant

is left in the oratory secwbn.

Mort Brandler and Saul Wein-

gartner, and Frank Wolf and Ed

Sanders will continue debating the

question. Resolved: "that the De-

mocracies should form a Federa-

tion to establish the Roosevelt-

Churchill Eight-Point program"

in the varsity division. 1

The lower division teams are

those of Leon Cooper and Mel

Nimmer, Maurice Hall and Frank

Mankiewiez, Jeff Aaher and Her-

schel Phillips, and Manfred Hal-

pern and Dave Zoellner,

Furthering Its already well ad

vanced defense program, the me-

chanic arts department has re-

ceived more new machinery for

training students. This time the

equipment is especially designed

to promote econpmical usage of

gasoline, oil, and automobile parts

according

world-famed artists as the Com
pinsky Trio, the sales of tickets

and attendance at the concerts

should be high." declared Mrs.

Maude E. Bailiff, secretary of the

committee on drama, lectures and

music, which is sponsoring the

FestivaL

The Trio, consisting of a pia-

nist. vioUnist, and cellist, has

appeared in the United States.

Canada and England in various

They have
uaT,aau«,iuuuw.H-^^.

^^I^^^J^^Jf.^ b"^nius^ critics

to Foss R. Brockway. ^^"J%°Lmble of the highest

ENGLISH SPO

Although the classes were con-

'^^Z.^^ Wwli^rotlthepuWicity /committee wm be

the native dialect, "tagalog," help-

ed the progress of the students.

associate in mechanic arts

The machinery, which is mostly

for engine tune-ups, is construct-

ed to extract the highest pos-

sible efficiency from automobile

parts. One machine tests spark

plugs, coil, condensers, and has a

circuit tester for checking other

instruments on the dashboard. It

also measures the revolutions per

minute of the engine.

After the trouble is located, an

as an
merit" and as a "super-family-

Trio.** They perform their en-

tire repertoire without notes of

any kind, unusual among string

ensembles. ^^_^^

CONCERT TICKETS .

•nckeU for the concert are pric-

ed at 15 cents a d will bfe on sale

In the Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket

office or at the dooiH immediately

preceding the program, according

to Morton Levine of the Student

Music committed. j^^.

Presented every other Tuesday

under the auspices of the Student

Music committee the concerts

have been a regular feature since

the beginning of last semester.

The aim of the programs has been

to provide a regular series of mu-

sicale evenings featuring the work

of student artists, Levine gtated.

Members of the Home Eco-

nomics club will hold a meeting in

afternoon from
Purpose of

open to

Pennsylvania, a 1.1..U. ^"'"'^"'^
"/.T^^nts enrolled in a home eco-

University of Saskatchewan, Can-
^^"^f"^ .^"^^^^ plan a program

ada, and a Ph.D. from the Univer-
^

nomi^ clas^, ^ to Plan^a^P^^^^^^

iity of Leipzig. Germany. for tne rem<iu ^^_

Pennsylvania, a LL.D. from the the meeting

MYER SIE6[L
THEFASHION ofYOUTH

• • •

Frank Wolf. Leon Cooper. Mel

Nimmer. and Ed Sanders are the

remaining contests in th- im-

promptu speaking division. Mau-

rice Hall i. the^,°",'yjJ;^'=Jjv't:,rnd"checkin8-carburetors. fuel-air

Educators' Conference
^ (Continued from Page 1)

be lectures by the latter four, held at 6:30 p.m. to Kerckhoff

each of whom will give a 25 mm-

\

other machine synchronizes t^e
^^^^^^ ©n the Pan-American

parts so that they, will work to- «t« "^^^^^^^^ --
•

gether. The department has also

received equipment for rebuilding

entrant left in

sion, Sanders said.
ratios.

topics in his field. A 25.minute

discussion will follow with C.C.

TrilUngham. ^isUnt^ .^™; brJoim-C Deng.er. who wUl^
^

act as commentator

hall. . _^
Second day of the conference

will begin with three motion pic-

tures on South America fai

EB 145 at 9:30 a.m. presented

With their eagerness for knowl-

edge and their capacity for hard

work, the Filipinos were as effi-

cient in army duties as they were

in the classroom. 'There was

never a Filipino soldier in the

guard house during my entire

stay
•• Dr. Koontz stated and add-

ed that the natives were* paid

slightly less thai\ anyone else,

worked harder and never com-

plained. V • • z
GREAT SUOCESg

Due to the spirit of the Philip-

pines and the cooperation of the

army, the educational experinwnt

"succeeded beyond my fondest ex-

pectations," Koontz revealed. "I

was a machine thoroughly lulyi-

cated with the faith of the War

department and the Philippines

behind It." ) i ^
With the advent of the Harding

administi .tion—"the orgy of econ-

oiny"^Dr. Koontz was ordered to

abandon the experiment, and on

three days' notice, returned to this

held in K.H. 311 at 2 p.m. today,

according to Bill Taylor, chairman

of the conunittee. He asked the

following members to attend:

Mary Welch, Nancy Tyler, Betty

Stacy, Bob Lehman, Don Klipper,

Gretchen Bums, John Slevln,

Paddy Gates, Roma Ratner, Mary

Jo McManus, Norman Foster,

Barney Ramos, Dorothy Fuller.

Ted Tusler, Lorraine Hoffman,

Beverly Kramer, Margaret Cos-

tello, and Howard Brown.

Women Unveil Inner

Sanctum's Mysteries
by Aileen Bennett and Kay Plummer

"If you'd like to come in, we'd bt

tendent

schools.

GOOD NEIGHBORS
"Education and the Good

Neighbor Policy" will be discussed

at dinner by Helen Heffeman,

western field represenUtive of

the United SUtes project on in-

ter-American

Seven round table dUcussitms to

be held on the first floor of the

Education building, wiU follow.

Discusmons wUl be held by groups

representing elemenUry achools.

tes nroiec. un **»- junior high schools, four year and

^^Uuol^al ""rela, Uor high schooU, Jumor co^

Physical Education

Preparedness Told

country.
\

Hal Orion, chief of the Division

of Physical and Health Education

for the State of California, will

speak on "The Place of Physical

Education in the Present Emerg-

enc/' today at noon in C.B. 134.
xi^»,\^ McDaniel

Orion has just returned from «iven to Howie McDaniei

the east where he has been en-

gaged in setting up a program of

physical preparedness for the na-

tion, according to Don Handy,

junior supervisor of physical edu-

cation for men. i

.

Into the sanctum sanctorum

of U.C.L.A.'8 male life went two

pure, would-be Bruin reporters,

their aim being the exploration

of the men's locker room in order

to prove their potential worth

to the campus daily.

With trembling limbs they as-

cended to the hallowed ground

heretofore traversed by no female

foot. '

"Open, sez us," was the request

crew

member, who replied, **Go ahead,

I've been in the women's gym; I

don't know why you can't go in

tions. Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean of

the school of education, wUl pre-

side at the dinner which will bt

leges, teachers of Spanish, music

and art. and pubUc and school

libraries.

Brum
les Hit

Hearts,

Deep at

Wallets

the mens.',
. ,, ..

Freshman John CorbeU said,

"Don't quote me as giving the girls

a thrill." .1 „ -

Sophomore Bob Siegel added.

glad to have you.

Former Daily Bruin Sports edi-

tor Sam Sale just bellowed, "Come

on," as he ran for cover.

"The men's, locker room looks

just like the women's." said senior

Sid Johnson, nonchalantly.

Freshman Bill Booth said, In a

horrified tone, "Oh no/' while Har-

old Jenkins stated, "O.K. with me

—the crew will let you m.

Following t^e liberal extension

of these inviUtions, the doors

were flung open, and loud screams,

hastily flung clothing, and wet

towels greeted the unsuspectmg

adventuresses into that realm of

darkness and horror. '

But the task was done, the vic-

tory wonr or as an innocent fresh-

man put it, "Why don't they do

this more often?"

either part of the qualifying ex

amination this semester should

notify Dr. Hustvtdt at once in

writing. The examination wiU be

set March 12, IS, 1«. IT, X» from

260.
A. E. LoBgnellf

The fact thftt synthetic sap-

phires are imported fronji Germany

may seem to roost Bruais an ob-

scure and singularly useless bit of

the worid's knowldge, fit only for

the pages of "Rare and Musty Tid-

bits, or How to Stump ^Your

Friends."

Same holds true for the govern-

ment priority on copper, which

got- into effect the end of this

roooXCL __^ .^.

But althoui^ copper priorities,

lynthetic sapphires, and the life

of Uttle Joe Bruin may aeem to

bt miles apart, there is a very

ckiaa bond between them, created,

lite many intimatt relationships,

by the ring around Joe's finger.

Solution to this little enigma is

bmnediately washed up when you

are informed that the official stone

in the University ring is a syn-

thetic sapphire, and that the fill-

ing used in all college jewelry is

MamifaistQrer's supply of storifes

ft expected to last until June, ac-

•oniiac to Ralph StiUwtJl book-

by Gloria Cirven i

|

store manager, so the yearly grad-

uation rush will have to go un-

appeased unless some substitute is

found.

Copper base probably will be

replaced by silver, which i» not

only more expensive, but also

harder to wor^ , which makes for

the unpleasant situation of dis-

contented jewelers.

InddenUUy, copper is also used

as a base for the "gold" finings

which replace cavities In your

tetth. These fillings will probably

be in turn replaced with silver,

gold teeth becoming as scarce as

the proverbial variety.

From latest reports, no provl-

slon has been made for a price

ceiling on dental work, so by April

1, your dentist will probably have

acouired at least oni! limousine

an^ three nervous breakdowns,

and those giOIIble few who fol-

lowed the advertisers' "twice a

year" advice, .will be easily dis-

tinguishable from ordinary mortals

by their wide srailt and 1-told-

you-so tsqpresalon.

Recent fai ntin

Deutcn

by
'-^ /

o\yn
keynotecj

Boris
Californian's Pictures ^

by Limited P«llette. Simplicity;

Ml fay Jim Baker - t. , i
gary lines have been eliminated.

Official Notices

Physical Education 4, Sec. o.. ^ _ «. «/««m« 'Hall

Thursday. March 12. in W.PJE,

214 for this time only.

Martha Deane,

AMocUte Supervisor of

Women's Physical Education.

TEACHER TRAININO
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentUls from

any department of the School of

Education in June »nd^^^^^'

1942, are requested to attend an

awembly at 4 p.m.. Thursday.S 12th, Room 145, Education

building.

The meeting is being held to re-

view the procedures which should

be followed in working with the

Appointment Office and in apply-

ing for teaching positions. Ques-

tions will be answered. Student

teachers will be excused from

afternoon teaching assignments to

.attend the meeting. ^
All persona interested are wel-

Iqoint* ^ • • •*
" "

Aubrey I* Berry,
Appointment Secretary,

candidates for the doctor's dt-

CORDON
ui taiA fti MELaosB wB-im

Original Uncut Vtrikm

•'CITIZEN KANr
•XHOCOLATI SOLDIIR"

An txhIWt of some oC tht raotnt

works of Boris Deutch, one of

Califomia's most brilliant painters,

will be on dispUy in the art gal-

lery, E.B. 326 untU nejct Friday,

March 20. i
- \%

This show, which consistf main-

ly of paintings done in 1539 and

1940. Is characterized by Deutchs

preference for a pallette limited to

earthy browrs, and yeltows. fnd

his avoidance of jnpre brilliant

colors. '

*

A realistic tone, not present !n

paintings of tht ''picturesque"

school, is lent to Deutch's work

by this limitation.

Extreme simplicity of drawing

is another characttrlstle of pic-

In two or thrat of tht Pictures

namtly "Checker Player* and

"Woman with Cards." this prac-

tice has been carried so far as to

eliminate all feeUng from tht pic-

ture. _, .

Only tendency toward acute

modernism in tht show is ahown

in "Man with Musical Instrument

and In •Mi.sician" which have the

pUstie composition and three-di-

mensional effect characterlstk: of

Picasso.

Deutch. who was burn In Lithu-

ania, has lived in Los Angeles since

1919 and is a naturalized citizen.

He is ^presented at the Palace

of the Legion of Honor In San

Francisco and at tht Los Angtlts

Classified

Advertising

FOX REGINA
Mge WiLgHIBE, Beveriy HlUs

Friday . Satttrday Mar. IS - U]

\LL HORROR SHOW

"THEBAT
WHISPERS''

^A SHOT IN
THBDAMr

<

LOST
SEoarwa^Wj^^SJ^

-i

diftmopd ohlpc,

en-i-THt. C >

WANTED
OntL TO BHAR» ^^CAMFUa.

AR-ioms.

turas in tht shorn AU uBntcta-lcountr muttum.

"TYPINto

ESSTl^rPSa^FC^
daftay Av«.. AJl-WSW.

FOR BENT

10S7

In th« yiilM*.

GRAND OPENING

PAN.PACIRC

tl^EATRE

TONIGHT

^J£&a.'^?S^ «-

7554 IIVWIT

' YOUR NEW "CO IVWYWHIRI" SUIT

A|100% wool twill suit ... the perfect answer

to ait your wardrobe problenns. Wear it with a

tailored blouae on campus . . .
wear It with a fHlly

blouse for that Important date. It*$ so versatile,

so becoming, so entirely new in design. Luscioui

ihades of red. blue or wheat.

Sizes 10 to 16

90 Dor ^ceaiml>

1025 WMtwo«4 Ilv4

I

m
I



Bruin

Wha
E

Jimmy Vento

Tomorrow and Saturday
afternoons, the two top teams

in the California Intercol-

legiate Baseball Association—

the University of Southern

California and the Berkeley

campus of tiie University of

California have at it, in a set

of games that should go a long

ways toward deciding the con-

ference title.

UsuaHy, when the Trojans meet

lomebody on the athletic field,

we're neutral-we don't care who

whips them. However, when the

Bear^ furnish the Trojan opposi-

tion—we're really neutral.

We're happy to sec one or the

other get shellacked, especially

when both squads are out to com-

mit mayhem.

That'll be the situation this

weekend, be-au-e both nines will

let fly with everything m the Dag,

because two defeats by either

squad will just about chill cham

Gym Team to Battle

Cubs, Tigers Tonight

Gymnasts to Go North Next Wee
for Big Tiff with California Bears

:'-m

mwa BRUin

p <l t'i 1

Heavily favored to win, U.C.L.A.'s gymnasts tonight face

the combined opposition of the Los Angeles City College and

Occidental gym teams in the final tune-up for the local

boys before the big meet up at

California next week. Starting

time is 7:30 p.m. in the Bruin gym

MARCH IS, IMt NITB SPORTS EDITOR—DON BRADFORD paf• Three

This is a mighty important meet

for the local musclemen. Due to

certain circumstances, mostly fi-

nancial, only ten men can be tak-

en North next week for the Cal

meet. These ten will be chosen

on the basis of their performance

tonight.

Although the Bnilns arc fav-

ored, the L.A.C.C, and Oxy gym

men figure to put up an excel-

lent showing. L.A.C.C. has lost

very few meeU in the last few

years and Occidental has sev-

eral Individual sUrs who should

grab off a few polnU

Swim Team

Beaten by

Fullerton

Schwab Wins .

Pair of Firsts

in Sprint Events

Bruin varsity and frosh
rab off a few pomw. 7 i^u>.^,,r»V. oa
Leading the powerful Bruin con- swimmers came tnrougn as

Trojans Undefeated

Troy is undefeatec thus far,

tingent are Co-captains Ed Tyler

and Don Gresser. Gresser's spe-

cialty is the horizontal bar. His

class in this event is really some-

thing to come out and see. Tyler

is entered in several events.

This year's team is one of the

L pionship aspirations for the loserv^^^
^^ ^ j^^^ 1^^^ of winning

Bruin gym teams. High point man

so far is Dave McBride who is

entered in every event except the

their record showing two w^'^s
1 ^^.^^^ ^^^ hand-balancing,

over St. M^'$. On the other *^ _. *

hand, California has a defeat at

, the hands of^inta Clara, while

1* the win column is nicked by two

victories over the Gaels.

This series wOl hav> a big ef-

, feet on the fortunes of the local

L nine, inasmuch as two victories by

the Bears will put the Berkeley

,
brethren on the title trail, while a

L pair of wins by the boys from

Troyland will do the same for the

Figueroa charges. .

'^ ^ Should the Bears cop two,

C^b McGinnis' boys could really

. rel into the picture by dishing out

'^ a nair of losses to the Evansmen

Still more points come from

the work of BUI Schade in the

rope climb and Bill Stier. in

tumbling and on f'e long horse.

Side horse expert work is dene

by Fred Hudson and MorHe

Henkin. Throw in a cou|ile of

expert hand balancing teams,

some classy parallel bar men,

and star free exercise men and

you realize what a powerful

team Coach Bill Corwin haa

under his tutelage this year.

After the meet tonight comes

the big event of the year as far

as the gymmen are concerned. At

j^,^.^ this time they meet California

^^ *^Vr..lri"^ir TftP the onlv team to win from them
when the series is played on Joe

{^^^^ ^^^^/^jsc. has already been

expected yesterday afternoon

and lost their swimming meet

to Fullerton J. C. by an awful

looking 56 to 19 score. The

frosh, minus their best swim-

mers who were out nursing

colds, earned themselves 11

points.
I

Dore Schwab earned his 'laurels

again by winning the 50 and 100

yard free style events in mid-

season form. His times were 25

sec. for the 50 and 573 sec. for

the 100. That is good swinruning

in any man's pool. Brow
Fullerton was largely responsible

for chasing Schwab to victory.

Bob Fisher came through

again in the diving events and

earned the Bruina five valuable

points. Fullerton's Tucker was

tough competition but Captain

Bobby was on© of the few Bru-

ins who was^in good lonn yes-

terday.

A Fullerton medley group won

San Jose State;

Saturdays Foe
California Favored over Local

Team; Richards Coaching Squad

U.CLA.Nine

to Face Ca

on Monday
With the field once again

available for practice pur-

poses, the Bruin horsehiders

took advantage of the drying

turf yesterday afternoon and

worked out in preparation for

their series with California on

Monday and Tuesday after-

noons on the local diamond.

This afternoon and tomorrow

the players will most likely travel

Tonight starts one of the biggest weekends in U.C.L.A.

wrestling history, when the California Bears invade the

Bruin lair for a meet, followed the next night by the San

Joae Spartans.
I

Making things doubly tough for

the local bonecnishers is the fact

that they wni be minus the lerv-

ices of their very able coach, Bob

Thomas, wiio went into the navy

yesterday morning. However, Ray

Richards, lootball line coach, has

on Saturday night Joe wrta-

tles at 121.

The team that will meet th«

Bears tonight is composed of

"Ogi" Ogimachi (128), who was

P.C.C. champ last year, Ben

Heirshberg at 136, Tak Yamada

at 146, Dick Badger, Pacific Coast
been workfng out with the men. ^^^ ^ *»^y* ih the 155 class

_ . .1 ^ * ^ ^# -r.-i. o ^«-4. .4- 1fi«; anfl Dot

ference title, California and South-

em Cal. ' 1

The Trojans are pretty much

of a known quantity to the

Westwood ball club but Uttle

hy been heard of the Bears

pther than an awesome record

complied at the expense of sev-

THF AIR The ^nks are reallyl ersl northern semi-pro outfits

Cal al^^ys turns out one of

the best-^ms on the coast, and

this year is n>. exception. Last

Saturday the Be >rs captured the

Far Western Championships,

and this In Itself shows the

caliber of the team.

Pre-season dope rated the West-

^ ^ wood boys as probable favorites

to the Trojan field and takte ih a
|
over the Berkeley matmen, but

« «f «o«,«« Vw»twp#n the two 'now the experts are rating Cal
pair of games between the ^o ^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^ .^ ^^^^.^^
pre-season favorites for the con-

1 ^^^ ^^ ^^^ Btm\m however, since

they have gone into the fray as

underdogs for the last four years

in succession, yet finished victo-

rious three out of the four.

Jack Seargeant at 165, and Don

Sproul and Ed Smyth, both P.C-C
j

•

champs last year at 175 knd

heavyweight respectively. Smyth

is really a light heavyweight, but

has proven too good for the r^t

of the heavyweights. -n%
The matches will begin in the

Men's Gym at 8:00 p.m., and there

will Jae no charge for admission.

YANKS UP* IN iiii- •-"
I 'x_ rsrr^xia it hprG IS 1 and a couple of wins over St.

\f : taking a ^^^^yl^ nv*^r catcher Bill Dickey.

Wallis Tests Varsity

Crew with Timed Race

of a win over the Oakland

Acorns of the Pacific Coast

League

The California grunt and

groaners have two Far Weatem
A.A.U. champs In Vincent Tara-

tlno at 121, and Capt BUly

Wolf at the IM mark./ In ad-

dition to these men, BUI Hosa-

hawa (128), Latane Sate (155)

and Cralgle Ortllcb (heavy-

weight) all were runner ups In

Far Weatem A.A.U. champion-

ships.

ATO Team ,

Wins Game
The ATO's, sparked by the playJ

ing of Dick Stevens, defeated a
surprisingly strong Delta Chi team

15-8, 13-15, 15-11. in the feature

of yesterAiy's inter-frat volley

ball games.
The AGO's, champs of their

league, had an easy time in besting

an undermanned DelU Sig outfit

15-9, 15-3. Bob On and Pete

Peterson stood out for the winners

with their powerful net smashes.

In the other four o'clock game

San Jose, Pacific Coast champs ^he Phi Kaps nosed the^ TheU
_. A * or^r^ar tn hp «« '

r^^JtS 16-14. 9-15, 15-8. f« 1

The Oii Phi's were whipped by
^, ^ X u 1 «u,of iK. north- last year, do not appear to be as ^^its 16-14. 9-15, 15-8.

Slated to hurl agamst the north- ^^^_^ ^ ; ^^^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^^^^^
^

Preliminary time trials were

the order of the day yesterday

afternoon at Ballona Creek as

Crew Coach Ben Wallis put his

schedule in store for them.

Even the best Uld phins of

oarsmen go astray, for next

week's tides literally throw -

and jayvee oarsmen monkey wrench into the West-

beaten so if the boys can win this

one they should have a perfect

season.

'I E. Brown field next Monday and

Tuesday. I

'^^ - /

* Rudy Hummes, the local ace,

will probably be on the hill for

the Bruins, and if the ^^^^^l nine p - p^^pJ^ Swim
S continues to play the type of ball DrUm ^0-605 OWim

that was displayed in the Gael

; series, chances for a couple of

wins arc pretty fair.

Forget lU Boh
Despite that tough eighth in-

, ring in the secopd game, Bob

the 300 yard medley. The f/^^^^
,

^^^IJ^^^ ^^l^^^ pa'cesVor the first wood ialley slaves. Any work-

Fainer pitched beautiful ball, so

the Bruins are assured of two top-

noich hurlers. What's mor^, Dave

Sacks turned in a nifty piece of

relief pitching which means that

McGinnis will Tiave three good
chuckers on hand around 2:30

next Monday.

Hits have been more numerous

than expected, with Dewey Cruise,

••Buck" Compton, Dewane Bur-

gess, and Tack Kobayashi furnish-

ing most of the punch thus far.

Kirk Sinclair has just about shak-

en off his batting slump, with

Nick Angeles and Bernie Mauch

expected to dehver a few healthy

blows before long.

Mauch belted th© apple better

In Second Day of

Telegraphic Meet
Witfrthe hope of bettering their

^..^ .,_ ^

Monday scores, co-eds will "^^^
! by^Garman" of the Hornets: Bruin

today at 1 p.m. in the women • ^^j^s^n placed third in that event.

took second in that event and the

varsity trailed in third place. The

time was 3.31.8. Garman of Full-

erton won the 220 yard freestyle

in 2:34.8.- The Hornets took first

and second In the backstroke that

was timed at 1:13.2. Tucker of

Fullerton, one of the oustandlng

men of the afternoon, won the

breast stroke in 1:16.3.

The 440 yard freestyle was won

pool in the second day of compe-

tition in the Women's National

Telegraphio meet.

Swimming events, which In-

clude the forty-yard free style,

one hundred yard free style,

forty yard backstroke, and va-

rious events, wUl be attempted

by such well-known swimmers

as Barbara Friedman and Diana

Cannon, who will attempt to

set a new record for the seventy-

five yard Individual medley.

The swimming meet Is entered

by Universities all over the coun

The time for the 440 was 5:44.4.

time* this season.

The results, while not the best

of any Bruin crew, were encour-

aging to Wallis who caught the

varsity in the time of 6:41 for the

2000 meter course with the jayvees

some two lengths behind.

For such an early season trial

Wallis expressed himself as bep

it\fr more than satisfied and

added that when the jayvee

settles down to better rowing

the varsity will be pushed to

J u ^ toueh as they were last year
emers in a first game \"^^^opmg

, ^ g
^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^al meet pre-

to repeat his «P^""^ej,f?7°[ cedes this one, it wUl make it a ^, ^^ ^,,,. _.

last year over them will l^ the
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ since 1^^^ first to the Phi Del ts. led by

Brum slab artist Rudy Hu"imes., ^^ matches might soften the.gruce Tebbe, 15-13. 15-7. They
Hummes put forth a sweet nun-

| . _ ,_ *u^ ^,.^^a

ing effort when defeating the
^

boys up a bit.

Gaels last Monday, but the Bears
[

should prove more difficulty

From top to bottom of the

batting lineup, the Bears boast

a star studded crew of sltiggers

yvlth the only possible respite

for the Westwood pitchers oc-

curring when the opposing hurl-

er comes to bat,

, However, off of their Showing

rsity men have ^^IMS^L

The Bruins did everything In

the pool yesterday but win their

races. As luck would have Jt,

nothing went right The Full-

erton swimmers were late, and

both local athlctee and specta-

tors were kept at the pool, wait-

ing and shivering.

A whistle started the events for

tlhalf the meet, until some daring
umv*.«iur. ~*

Y;* "'\-,f:' male found a gun in the women's
try between March 1 and 15. The maie ivm^

.j,e time the eun was
contestants have two chances to, gym. ,^y

,i'i%;''^3.^''i!^^ Z

College last year, but has yet fail-

ed to approach his performances

of the '41 campaign. However,

Bemie's fielding leaves little to be

desired and even if his swatting

doesn't climb very high, he'll be

a handy guy to have around for

the remainder of the season.

the belt scores

Northwestern University, winner

than .300 while playing for City Uf the meet last year. T^e results

will be announced by telegraphs.

much better times

The meet ended with Fullerton I while all the vars

taking the 400 yard relay in 5:44.4. Lt least a year of previous ex-

perience, three men in the second

boatload are as yet uninitiated.

Bob Sigel and Bob Moncrieff re-

ported to Wallis for the first time

this year and Marshall Cle^land

was switched from two to seven

in the jayvee which necessitated!

rowing port instead of starboard.

Meanwhile latest reports from

up Corvallls way revealed that

Coach Ed Stevens would bring

lilt Beaver boatload from Ore-

gon State down to Southern

California next Thursday for an

early meet with the Bruins. '

The Beavers are limited because

of the time factor in their south-

ern journey and have a busy

outs before next Thursday will

have to be accomplished before

classes, so anyone having a sug-

gestion on how to steer a boat

in the dark will be greatly

appreciated.

."^
/o'^cd'the'ex't'rl V'our 'of against St. Marys' Dave Sacks

dfrknS^the cS^en'willZ ad- land Bob Fainer will be. well able

mtSy hand^ped by the ab- to back up Hummes and help

«Inrp of Wallis on business. How- throttle the Bear bats. Sacks in

ever all Tsnot S^rk because both particular looked good against the

3; hav^ been coming along fast Gaels during his stretch against,

I

1
M.w i^d ^ in pTetfy fair con- 1 them and showed no signs of bemg

,

ii^T y ana ««: y
| bothered by a sore arm.

the Sigma Nu's 15-7, 15^. The

Pi Lams played two games losing

were more fortunate in the second

It was teamed yesterday that 'game with the Lambda Chia.

Joe TsSil^a wlU not be able Aided by the late appearance of

fr i«.^S aeXt LJTfornU Stewart Bowdon they won 5-15,

L^" ^oli'brhe'l?^^^ to 15-13 15-16. The ^1^,^^^^-''
--

be able to go against San Jose !a forfeit from the Dekes.

THE BROADWAY
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Don't Forget
Your Arrows

SILVSRWOOVS

ed to » reorganization of their

ilervous system.

^ i'

I

Has Power
Angeles has plenty of power,

and there's no getting around that.

Big Nick belted some long ones

during the practice, games that

were played against pretty fair

ball clubs. As yet, McGinnis
hasn't lost any sleep over Mr.' An-

geles' batting average, and feels

that Nick will come through with

some lusty swats against the

Berkeley boys.

All of which adds up to the con-

clusion that if the Bears hit town

with the intentions of playing all

their baseball against the Sons of

Troy—the Bruins will find them-

V selves in a position to slip right

^' into a contending position in the

« chase for the conference flag.

'

«•
' TOP BREW^Bill Lawrence, the

M^^<^' 1 i"2i" o" Coach Don Park's

>>y golf squad, has consistently card-

^ ed scores in the 70's, . . . not bad.

^A. . . Speaking of golf, Wilbur

\ Vohns, Bruin basketball mentor,

I Jells us that it's more fun to play

when no scores arc kept . . . with

the kind of rroret that we've been

k making in our attempts at the!

game, this is tiie best piece of*

» news to hit* us hi quite some time.
"*' ... If you're looking for some-

thing to do tonight, why not drop

•round to the men's S;ym and
watch the gymnasts In action....

I

W
BOWLING 1

Wittweo^ lewling
WUlardi

-In the VllUfe'

I
lOIIW AR-17049

MITT

HULt

faH t) Ovtrolli of folty.Wue denim

(SoMortzed-ih'unk) with fqdng of

i red chintz print for generous roll-

^p when yoo ride your bike. Port

II: Chintz ihirt wWh young, roHtd-

up sleevei. 9 to 17. Complete, 7.95

Collect Shop Sportsweor

Fourth Floor

Trow white Is right!

From deeping through d.M to d«»*»» " "^"^•;

•B Arrow white shirt is correct for •vory occasion.

4rraw Hitt: . fine lustrous brosdcloth with non-

wilt, iUrchless Aroset collar.
j

Arratt HuU: long-pointed colUr and that new low

idopo make HnU a honey for comfort!

4rraH> Gordon: oxford deth and bnUon^own col-

Itr make Gordon everyone! favorite.

Arrntt SuMex: loW, wide, and handwme - 10

fancy patterns, too.

AH are Mitoga tailored and Senforiaod labeled

f£bAc sKge less than 1%). Begin your col-

lection of Arrow whites today I,
t^, ^

>>^-

SHIIVTS an J TiVS

The Popular

I

Dre$$ Shop Protmt

YOUI CAMfUS IIWMfNUTIVl IS SUZANNI NlfTFIlO

HviMni max a mahb *vwv» . nuraoiit Kutv*i. o*Jl • wm »iJO » »«o

(2d ynu^/U'*'^ $&&.

Cheeked Dresses Fay You

Fashion, Yalu« Dividends

14.95

Look and feel crisp, assured, right! Chooie Jr«« tbii

spirited, jtist-unpecked collection of g«>d checks! Two-

piece dresses, long or short sleeved. Typical, the

woven check sketched: blidj, navy or brown. S««

12 to 20 in the. selection. The only group we expect

at this low price, $14.95! Value-alert modems, chooecl

TiM Broa^ay

\

f
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'Give Me a

A few days ago there was broached in this

column the subject of the anticipated need of stu-

dent housing as soon as the present tire supply

gives out. ^ , , o .„
- At Wednesday's meeting the Student Coun-

cil took note of that need a_nd aPPO^'^ted » com-

mittee to investigate the situation That com

tnittee is to return a report to t^^ council which

will then send it to Dr. Sproul to be forwaroea

to the Board of Regents. '
-

r ;^^^
Indicative of the pressing urgency of imme-

diate action is a statement from the state ration-

ing adStrator requesting high sch^l and col-

iefe students to give up their "jallopies.^
^^ ^

The cars of U.C.L.A. students may

As I See
by Eddie Pike

There are still a great many

Americans who do not realize the

stake that the United States and

the Allies hold in the fate of Rus-

sia That stake is so important

that it means the difference be-

tween victory and interminable

deadlock, or even defeat.

If the 5,000.000 reserves, which

the Germans are reportedly mass-

ing on the Russian border, succeed

in their spring offensive, the Allies

em Africa placed in mortal peril,

and every theater of war in which

the Allies are fighting away from

home placed in danger of complete

defeat. ,

Hitler's armies, released from

.the Russian front would constitute

the most dangerous threat to the

British isles since the fall of

France. Added to this, tenuous

Allied superiority in point of mari-

time shipping would be lost by

Advice
to the Lovelorn

-
* • «

.

^
. by Sally White. MO <

Dear Sally White:
'

x- t

You'll probably laugh at me, but I crave Butler. Every time I

Jd'TonC^n Cheek'' I have to eat half a box of Troll's Vitamin B

tableU to keep from fainting completely away. He is sensational

superlative, and demoralizing. I realize that at the present I must

T^v h.art out in silence, but I have a plan. I want to reorganize

Lessons m Voting ^r

First, control of the continent

by the Nazis. This control be-

comes increasingly dangerous as

the oppressors are able to consoli-

date their positions and exploit

f
• » K„4. *\y^M are absolutely essential at pres- ^^^ conquered lands. Too, the de-

lopiCS, but
^^l^^'l^^J^^^ there will be no .feated people can very easily lose

When their tires arc gone tnc
^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^

will be faced with the following
| the inevitable forfeit of important

threats: bases in siH>ply routes

mation of a number of commit-

tees, or one who appears mi- .

pressive in pubUc. but almost -,

never is a candidate considered Tl

on the basis of the effective

representation of the student

body of Which he is a member. ,

Voice of the People f

Would that the above sUtment

to those students—and there are al ^j^ ^^^ u
, ,

representation of
j

lot of them—who are not even tullyj^j^^
electorate, or of his constitu-

To Betty Carbee:

Last week, you began a series of

articles for the Daily Bruin, entitled:

"On the Fence." It can provide a

much-needed course of instruction on

what all the voting is going to be

about at the next election.

But please don't make it a sort

of "Kcrckhoff Merry - go - round.'

That's not going to be much help

'"ys^f » ni°b^* theTind'orglri Ke can'tolerat*. Since you know
1
various of«ic« they vote for wi

m

aware of what the functions of the

be
that you

him so mu^b^UeVWani do, "could you give me a little information 1

Allow m« to suggest.

as

Je^ourrior many"studenti but to drop out

•^'^Jertainiy by next f^V'"%ut1ewblssTs
cars still in operation. There will be "w busses

ind Zt of'them will have to c-y d'^ns

workers. We are faced with the breakdown o

our entire system of transportation

Unless there is an «P«"^'°". °^ °"'„7"S
facilities University attendance will be more than

^^^^^There k a good deal of space on the campus

itself Siat could well be utilized to accommodj^^^

student housing projects, thus ^?vmg the ^xpense

«f land The hill above the big C is reservea

because if he should have to move to another uni

Sy he could sell his home only to another

faculty --^eK
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ,^ ^

members would care to Jve in such close prox-

• -4.,, *r^ fHi* neoole With whom they are assuS all day.'There is a lack of pri-cy in such

a situation that appeals to few people. Faculty

"'"^re\"ll wVu?dr?Jeal for student housing

'and would be beyond the «ach of any of the

?;=d.-lfrS brrtl Jn^o^ur Smpus

-' Z:;'^^.:'^^:^ on the cam^«.

is slated for ultimate occupation by University

•buildings, but there are "X^h . J^^fJ^^Hong
used. Women's dormitories "^}gh*

J*;Pi^"^r h"!
the west aide of Hilgard north and south of Her

'"^'""S'" kidney." the odd shaped island be-

tween Hilgard and University drive, could serve

Tnobler and.more utilitarian purpose than frarn-

fng that recently moved boulder. Founder sRock^

Several small units or one large one could De

'^^:tl^ enough on the cai^pus to

accommodate all the students if necessary-and

hU^cry likely that it will be necessary.
*"

There is n^rdenying that the e«ort of such a

• *-L anH Qcttline of a permanent student

SSn woVdnSe^thefes of the students

Fmmeasurably, and such a change would be for

"^^
For'too many students this is just a place to

fering grows more intense. As Ed

ward R. Murrow points out: "If

we delay too long in winning the

victory we will inherit nothing but

a

Pacific Ally Lost

And on the positive side, if Rus-

sia was defeated we would lose an

important ally who now hangs as

a threat over Nippon. Vladivostok

would be unavailable as a base

from which to strike at the indus-

trial heart of Japan.

There are strong clamors in

England and America for ithe

establishment of a second front in

to What type of woman I should try to make
'"y^^jj^^^

fYiake the group of, articles one which

ents . .
." and still imply what

it does! But unfortunately, while

council members or officers may

ther objectively with the I act in accordance with their sup-

IronTilly speaking. Butler', idea of women '"carnate wou^d be a

BaV^ue JmWnation of Venus de Milo and the SUtue of L'berty.^f

™u intend to succeed you will have to map out a campaign of re-

lation on equal scale with ^He ^uilding of the pyram^ an;

Boulder Dam. ^e result will have to he a '^^^-^^^^^^:,
j
^^ ._ He. how .^

deals ra

duties and powers of the various of-

ficers like Student Body president,

O.C.B. chairmarv, head of the A.M.S.,

etc.

Perhaps you might also give us a

list of the people who are running

for the offices and some sort of a

line-up of their qualifications. You

cold starving, embittered world Europe. In Britain cabinet changes
coiQ, sidrvi K,

^^^^ ejected such narrow-seeing

men as Moore-Brabazon, who ex-

pressed the hope that Germany

and Russia would mutually anni-

formation on equal scale with the building of the pyramids _a_n<i

>oroiny inuiiitrauti. o..« -r^....v.w >.>....r-- _,-^ ' campaigns are managea ana nw^

conversation will have to sparkle -with noelcowardian r^P^".^* ";°~
1 much chance they have of winning.

Bmshenka, Dorothy Thompson, and Aimee

sparkle 'With noe

nwpr than anything ever before written, but at the same time only __
,

. . q

^'^^^^reXmshtheBilliticisms. I" short you wi„-have to be ti,.^eve.^,oe^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^

managed
c

But. in all events, don't assume

serving «—

a ifldv in public and a heller at home. You can try.
a lady m puouc «

^ _SALLY "I-GAVE-UP' WHITE.

Oil for Hitler

Secondly, the armies of the

Reich will be able to move South --^^ ^^^^^^ gir Stafford
toward Iran and Iraq, where they

|

hilaje^ one^^^
^.^^^

Russia, has been placed in a high

office. In short, conservative Al-

Tput'^faliinto Nazi hands,
I

lied strategy is b^»f ^°ipui. laii
change toward a more intelligent

appreciation of Russia's impor-

tance

, , j«j cm CriDDS. noted liberal and friend of

can take over sorely needed sup- 1 '-rippa, n" '^
. , .^

plies of oil. "'f these small coun-

tries, with their tremendous petro

leum ou ,

Hitler's armies will be able to roll

for many years longer.

The third result would conceiv-

Tarn i^w^Illd^a low freshman which is something anything^couldn't

be worse than. Besides I'm timid. I have fallen desperately in love

you are concerned) facts dbout stu-

dent government.

Respectfully,

BILL SCHALLERT.

Judging from the above com-

other comments

porters." still this is not repre-

sentative of the entire campus

for which they ostensibly act.

In addition to this little con-

sidered but all-important as-

pect of the major A.S.U.C. of-
j

fices, duties implicit in the po-

sitions themselves may be point-
\

ed out. (By major offices ii '

meant: the presidents of the

Associated Students. Associated

Women Students. Associated

Men Students, University Rec-
^

reation Association (formerly i

Women's Athletic board chair-

man); the vice-president of the I

A.S.U.C; and the chairman of f

the Organization (Control Board).

The power of appointment and::it:^ ^^ess^^in my eight o'clock class who ^^^^^^^^ JSL^^Z . _.,. .
, ,- «.

department and slightly bald, but he combs his hair ^«
»^/*^^";!^e've received, as far as the ap- removal which falls to the discre-

show much. Am I -wasUng my time going to class so
^^^^^J,*^ 1 proaching A.S.U.C. elections aretion of the A.S.U.C. president is

. .„^.i,7
^NOVICE. r^„^^^^^ . >ood Dortion of the thP most significant of his duties.

Tanks, planes, and guns must

^"^^"rarremote-pissmim^ be delivered in an unending
by no

that German and Japanese armies,

moving through Ind^c. would join

hands and further consolidate each

other's gains. With these two

great military powers moving as

a single co-ordinated unit. China

stream to the Red armies. And

the establishment of asecond
ffWit seems to me vital to the

fate of Russia and the Allied na^

tions. If this can be accomp-

lished, the defeat of the Axis pow

concerned, a good portion of the the most significant

.student body is as interested in
j which include presiding at ^^et-

definitely wasting your time, since it could be PUt Lyj^^^
^Y\e offices are, and what jngs and representing the student

times a week?

Dear Novice:

tn^Tmuch^b^tteV'use.'^rom'now'on spend your mornings in the

^-op Td save your academic ventures for, the afternoons when you

^nTaugh Tnd loll in the departmental office. The readers are also

part any bald, so the change will not be too "^^^^^ of a shock- he
parunJij' "° . ,_,... u u«;^ Uoi». TVin't confUSe the

their significance is, as are the body publically.

politicos in WHO is going to fill

them ... so here's a brief detour

to explain some of the aspects

onirdifference is that they don't comb their hair. Don't confuse the of office-holding on campus

'r Tnl^t ^^ Zt^^^T^ d6ne with finesse.all the major A.S.U.C positions is

Believe me. this approach is very proiiiaoie uu
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ student Council which

readers with the non drafted! The readers have a' healthier pallor.
|
a rarely remembered feature of

t^'i:":^-'^.::;:^ noHh-Urs win be decisively quickened.

GRINS AND GROWLS
PLEA

As Plato says:
. ^ ^

"Don't bother with department haids.

They aren't the ones who dish out the grades.

If gradcRoints are the things you need, sirs,

^ ^ Try flattering departmental readers/"^^

^^^^ ^^_
^?

[

I

Since we the quiet peoplie—the

gentle academic people— are no Tips on
Dear Editor:

«* lonper in the majority at thi^ Uni
would somebody put a ^°"Pl^°^' ^V and sTnce it appear tha

lights down :n the Royce
^^'^^^f^l^^^^, ^^,, j^lTng is gono amount of politi

that

srrr^;zrdortht;irnVt'^p^^^^^^

-The-e-n' ^^^^^Jl^r g^^f '"w"l^'t all we dull, outnum-

G.R.
i

K F.

W. B. L.D.

* * *
I

GIVE US SPACE!
^

To the Editor and the Prom

Committee:

How to Play The Fool

in An Air Raid

each of the offices involves. Six

of the executive chairs around the

student council table next year

will be filled by victors in the

coming elections — six positions

from which will issue the decisions

Ion the policies and actions of the pendent upon the presidents ap-

The president appoints a head,

and at least one official ap-

pointee to all A.S.U.C com- '

mittees and boards, and has the

power of dissolving these

groups or removing members.

Within the bounds of these dele-

gations lies the power of con-

trol of the activities and person-

nel of the student body.
,

Significant Appointments

Of the scores of positions de-

Associated Students.

The fact that these student

council positions are p)art and

parcel of the office, besides be-

ing rarely remembered? is also

not considered when the student

body votes. A candidate may
I be one who can direct the for-

pointment are five student coun-

cil positions:. Men's Athletic, Mu- ,

sic and Service, Forensics, Dra-

matics, board heads, and two

representatives at large, whose

appointments could double the

power of the president in the
^

A thousand other unfortunates m

^,_ « .
,
™ ^^^^ ^„„ ^,^.. „..^^v association.

bered students get together and .
,, ^.«^p„ h-'c cute rr-^

'

T Moral of today's lesson is:

compile a list of the rooms empty «He that is afraid of leaves goes air-raid waraen. ne » .
'^heck my reaction and then check ^^y^ 'em up and down . . .

each hour in other buildings on
^^^ wood." In modem! Blllle Bleckman, ^^Pj^J]^^'^: the bombs. i then go afound and see what'i

campus. There we can retire and nmvprh could be trans- Hide behind my Econ ooj,'^^;
| Marty Llebcrman,? junior: I'd behind them before you vote^

study in peace, knowing justice times this proverb could be iraj
^^^^^^ Bern., senior: I d stand ^^.^^ 4 but VOT^.'

H.. ippn done, that as always onllated as such: He who is at^-aioi^^^
^^^^^ because I have anjn- ^^^^ savage, sophomore: I Homework assignment: try

of bombs, crawls under the bed. i^ate curiosity that has never «>ee">^Quid delicately collapse in proper reading the A.S.U.C constituti6n.

max luc KA^cc ,..«j-wvj ^. Yes. I fear that that is wjjat I; satisfied. air-raid position./ I which is found on the last 22

thinkers has converted the
|
would do if we had an air-raid and

|
pri»cill*

'»^'*"v ^T^fUl c.. Jim Bunts, freshman: In case of pages of the Student Handbook.
* " ""

a direct hit, I wouldn't go to it's not the dull reading it 1«

supposed to be; and certainly it

w

Why entomb Harry James and campus, democracy holds sway.

" V -
« 4.U ir«,-/.b- new tmnKers nas cuiivciicu viic; wouiu ao ii "c now a.. «••

i xiav^*"* ' _
the narrow confines of the Kerck-

.^^ congenital pur- those overgrown bullets started
|

jun,p up and <!atch them like Su-

hoff lounges. Cou'dn t «.me p^ace
I >7

, thing of new and great- falling from the sky. perman. .
•

J!

be found on campus *he™ " j P°
„,„.^, , '.-d knowing that ,,„„„,„„ ,h,t other people! D.ve Stowe. junior: Id reach.

pieces.

Knowing that other peop
couple -"^^;;- Xwt Tefnllw^d^^ ^r^^^^^ of'themselves too. llfor my fowling piece

many and
^^"f^'^ .^Jf^^/',;j;? in not yielding our own preroga- ^^^ .^e following poll on what 'em dowru
their nbs ana eyes.

^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^ thel^^^^^^ poitoibed souls would do if| Mort Maron. "^ "j!"* " * them fall

majority be manifested. I ^^ had an air-raid, and the bombs
\
can't arrange to be over at my

,

And when we visit the remod-
i ^^^.t^d falling- '"^-^ '^^^^"^ »^°^^^ *^ ^^^ time, Id.

poked in

Could we suggest the men's gym

properly decorated. Even at "tra-

dition-hallowed" Yale, ivy walls

and all, the pro'n is

gym. Finn G. Firtne.

^ MINORITY SPEAKS

Dear Editor:

A K 1 Philip Damron, junior: I'd hide gives an insight into the actions I

wid bring
.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ \^ machmery of student gov- \

T* T Robert Lamb, sop>iomore: Let emment, as well as how and why
fres' man: It i ^, ,„i, 'things are as they are.

[girl friend's house
I dig a hole in the ground and bury

held in the.eled library with mats for tuni-,
^^^ Derricks, W^or: I'd run

,, ,

, ,

bling. and baskets for basketball.
1 ^^^^ ^ ^^,^^ ^ke a siren, myself. I

.

and a nickelodeon for atmosphere. "
^^^^ ^^^^ freshman: Find my I

Emmettjr^^
we can swell with pride, knowing

junio Tdl

ce past

wSt wo^^^ if everyone lived on campus.
"^

Wertw^^^^^^ be a university town and

the town would know it. As it is liow some of

the Vniage merchants and residents are ulclmed

Jo look dlwn their noses at the studen s. The

fact that the Village is here because of the Uni-

versity means little to them compared with the

creSon of a smart shopping center catermg to

BeS Beverly Hills, -and Brentw^d.
^''

M^t of the Village, though, would w^^^^^^^^^

the increase in student population. Tourist trade

*r the next few years won't amount o a Pittance

and the influx of students would take up the

•^^"^

H^e too is a possibk source of financial

backfnj It i; i th? interest of the Village to

i^ iSe already large volume of student

^""'IrS^e Regents' feel themselves unable to

sponsor the student housing program, either be-

cause of financial reasons or because of restric-

tfons on the type of construction they may under-
tions on tne typ

^^^ .^^ ^^^^^^t housing as-

Wd be formed, perhaps floatmg a

y Frances Wray«

Sly little

Sad little moods
Stand at

A sure distance

.From their target

And shoot for

That vulnerable

Spot
Where the

Armor of laughter's

Worn thin.

that we in our own regative way

have contributed to this great new

order.
Sumner L. Sliarfman.

UDRIVE MOTOR BOATS

PLEDGE Pins
.i.\.\ii;\ii!Sxii

103IW7ihST.'-«TR]159

A child can run them

With RadioM

50c half hour

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

Canoer

Rotcbimis

I

. \r. ^ «pnaratc cooperative student housing as-

JotI issue to finance the buildings.

The Village merchants will find it to their

advantage to support such a movement.

- '
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OREIGN:
WASHINQXQN — The heavy

)low suffered by the United Na-

tions' fleet in the Java sea. giv-

ig Japan naval mastery of the

louthwest Pacific, has gravely

iplicdted Allied plans for the

iefense of both Australia and

[ndia. military experts said to-

light. ^ . .

The three-day Battle of Java,

:ribed in some quarters as

Itht "fiercest and bloodiest ever

known," means that a large ptfrt

of the United Nations' line ships

L the southwest i»acific' have

been destroyed or crippled, and

that the burden of Australian

Idefense temporarUy falls upon

land and air forces.

NEW Dlifll — Air Marshal

,Sir Richard E. C. Peirse. R.A.F.

Commander In India, announced

^oday that very large United

States air reinforcements were

)uring into In^a to launch an

aerial offensive which eventu-

ally would strike at the home is-

'lands of Japan. ^
To operate these planes, in-

^cluding many of the latest types,

he disclosed, American staff offi-

^cers have set up their own air

headquarters in India.

' MELBOUKNE - (Australian

broadcast recorded by U.P. San

(Francisco) — Germany, m need

of raw materials from areas oc-

cupied by Japan, has made it

'clear to the Japanese Ambassador

Berlin that

Fun Sought

in Camp Drive
Dance Opens' Annual Campaign;

'Envelope Days' Aid Collection

Opening its annual Campus Week drive for

funds with a dance tonight at 7 p.m. at the Religious

Conference building UX:.L.
A

's principal charity hd
^^^ .^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^

University Camp fund, will present the 'fading i^^^^
^^^.^^^ ^.„ ^^ ^.^^^^g.

Discission (Jniversity Inaugurates

F ,e HefflWar Emergency Program
Faculty Lecture

Given Tonight'

by Reichenbach

Chance and the role of fate

m Germany s re-

Lquirements must be met, it was

reported here today. ;

CHUNGKING — Long nego-

tiations between unyielding In-

dian political leaders and Snr

f Stafford Cripps, who is takmg to

.India a London offer on the free-

dom issue, threaten to delay full

*mobriization of India's millions to.

resist Japanese invasion, infor-

^mants arriving h^re from India

warned yesterday.-^ 1

•

I
WASHINGTON — DiplomaU

believed tonight that Sweden,

isolated among warring nations.

i is approaching a crisis that may

plunge her into war shortly and

alter the entire balance of bellig-

* crency in northeni Europe*

Neophytes

Hold Meet
Hall Residents,

Pledges Slate

Opening Dinner

NATIONAL
h*

WASHINGTON — The war

moves closer to some 8,000.000

American men Tuesday night

* when the nation conducts its first

wartime draft Ibttery in 24 years

to determine the order in which

* February selective service regis-

tranU will be called up for duty.

"^ NTW YORK—The Rev. Robert

I. Gannon, S.J., president of Ford-

* ham university, proposed today

that educational courses be speed-

ed up to make it possible for

* 18 - year - old students to attain

bachefor of arts degrees.

^^ Gannon said a schedule pro-

'

viding for this lowering of the

age limit would allow for six

* years of grammar school, three of

high- school and three of coUege.

orchestras of the nation through a recording system

announced Steve Cavanaugh, chairman of the camp

committee. .,11. i. u
For the first time, date dinners will be held on a

Monday night preceding the'

"charity ball," which is spon-

sored by the University Religf-

ious Conference. Fraternities

participating include: Beta

Theta Pi, Phi Gamma Delta,

Phi Kappa Sigma, Theta Delta I

Chi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa

Psi, Theta Chi. Theta Xi,

Delta Tau DelU, Sigma Nu,

and Sigma Pi.

Tickets for the dance, priced

at 75 cents a couple, will be sold

at the door, but "Bids arc going

fast, so hurry, hurry, hurry,"

Cavanaugh warned.

VACATION' TIME

Each summer 250 children from

the Sawtelle area are given a ten-

day vacation in the San Bernar-

dino mountains through the fundfe

coUected by the camp committee

during its drive. "This is the only

chance for decent living many of

these children ever have," Cav-

anaugh emphasized.

Envelope days, which will allow

all students on campus to contrib-

ute to the fund, wiU be held

Wednesday and Thursday. Spurs

ed in a philosophical light by

Dr. Hans Reichenbach, pro-

fessor of philosophy, when he

challenges "Is Chance a Fool's

Name for Fate?" at 8 o'clock

tonight in C. B. 19.

•1 intend to review the rtiost

modem form of the problem of

causality and probability as stated

in quantum mechanics, a theory of

physics," Dr. Reichenbach declared

in describing the third talk in the

spring faculty lecture series.

PHILOSOPHICAL ISSUES
'The idea that every happening

is strictly predetermined has been

abandoned in this newest phase of

modem physics. Philosophical is-

sues involved in the topic will be

explained," he commented..

Ousted by the Hitler regime

while a philosophy professor at

the university of Berlin, Dr.

Activities

Atfected
Leaders Predict

Curtailment of

Student Affairs

Plans for the revival of last se-

mester's newly organized Neo-

phyte association for sorority _
pledges and new dormitory resi- Reichenbach has written several

WEST:

and members ^f all fraternities

will be stationed at entrances to

campus to give envelopes to enter-

ing students, and to receive ^heir

contributions as they leave.

CAMP-AIGNERS
During the week, members of

the Student Council will speak at

fraternity houses, while donations

will be received from organizations

and individuals all week.

Members of the camp commit-

dents will face the executive coun

cil of the group when it meets to-

day at the Alpha Chi, Omega

house, 638 Hilgard, at 3 p.m.

"We are planning our first din-

ner meeting for all new plecfees

and dorm girls this Thursday at

five o'clock in the Kerckhoff wo-

men's lounge," declared Kay
Bramlage, president of the group.

"Dr. Frank Davis, professor of

psychology, will • speak on^tudy

methods, and Helen M. Laughlin,

Dean of Women, will also speak."

FRIENDLY SPIRIT

Attempting to create a friendly

spirit among the sorority pledges

and dormitory women, the Neo-

books concerning several phases

of philosophy. One novel origin-

ally written in German will be

translated into English and print-

ed some time this year.

PERSONAL HISTORY
After fleeing Germany to stay

for a time at a Turkish univer-

sity in Istanbul, Dr. Reichenbach

accepted a position here where he

has since spoken at radio round-

table discussions.

Speaking in the new philosophy

course 125, "Philosophical Issues

in the War," April 8 and 15, Dr.

Reichenbach is scheduled to give

lectures concerning the Nazi re-

gAN FRANCISCO — The

Army's newly established War-

V time Civilian Control Administra-

tion moved swiftly today to aid

enemy aliens and American-bom
^ Japanese prepare for evacuation

from West Coast military zones

yrto interior areas. The removal

onier is expected •'within a mat-

ter of days.

phyte council is composed of one

representative from each women's

house and dormitory at U.C.L.A.

The whole Neophyte organization,

however, comprises all new soro-

rity pledges and hall residents,

according to Miss Bramlage./^

Officers of the group this semes-

ter include Kay Bramlage, presi-

dent; Beverly Beust, Vice-presi-

dent; Helen Jones, secretary;

Christie Macke, treasurer; and

tee who worked with the student k^^^ Margaret Roth, historian,

board of the University Religious

Conference include: Janice Bea-

von, in charge of sorority partici-

pation; Ira Smith, fraternities;

Oiff Dancer and Bill Duddleson,

envelope day; Bob Thomas, pub-

iKity; Mary Jo Funk, faculty;

Betty Vellom, women's organiza-

tions; PhU Fleeman, vUlage par-

ticipation

- i;-'- Campus Calendar -

TODAY
/ ALPHA OMICRON PI will pre-

sent its pledges this aftemoon

from 3:30 to 5:30 o'clock at 894

V Hilgard.
•• MRS. CO-ED CLUB will meet

V today at noon on the Cafeteria

T terract. I

4 CAMPUS -rtlEATER ACTIVES
-^ AND PLEDGES will meet today

at 4 pjn. in R.H. 170.

. ^ ALPHA PHI OMEGA, national

'f'Arvice fratesmity for former
Icouts, will hold sign-ups today

^JFom 2 to 4 p.m. in M.G. 101.

PHILIA DECORATION COM-
MITTEE will hold a compulsory

* meeting today at Ipm. in^KJH.

220. '
'

-'

^, ACTIVITY AWARDS BAN-
* QUET COMMITTEE will meet

today at 1 pjn. in K.H. 311.

i CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR-

GANIZATION will hold a meeting

building for a paper-bag lunch and

discussion.

PHILIA COUNCIL will meet

today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

CAL MEN EXECUTIVE
BOARD will meet today at 4 p.m.^

in K. H. 400.

Y.W.C.A. CLUBS AND COM-
MITTEES will meet today in the

Y.W.C.A. building as follows:

Finance committee at 2 p.m.

Music committee at 3 p.m.

Council at 3 p.m.

Freshman club for elections

at 3 p.m.

Junior-Senior club at 3 p.m.

PHYSICS SEMINAR will be

given today at 4:15 p.m. in P.B.

109. Dr. James D. McCuUough

will speak on "An Introduction to

the Analytical Representation of

Point-Groups and Space-Groups."

TOMORROW -
CAL MEN PERSONNEL

Literary Page

Seeks Satire
Stories, poems, essays, ahd

fables are now being accepted for

the next Daily Bruin literary page,

to be published in about two

weeks, it was announced yester-

day by Eleanor Blass, secretary

of Alpha Chi Alpha, women's na-

tional journalism honorary which

is sponsoring the feature.

Emphasizing satire and parody,

the next Ijlerary page will be the

second in a series of monthly pub-

lications of student manuscripts.

Material for the page may be

submitted by any student to Jody

Sirdevan, president of Alpha Chi

Alpha, in K.H. 304, or to Miss Blass

in K.H. 212.

gime.

Dr. Robert Webb, assistant pro-

fessor of geology, will discuss the

vital defense problem concerning

"Strategic Minerals: What and

Where Are They?" supported by

concrete illustrations of mirteral-

bearing ores, in the next faculty

lecture to be given March 30.

Other lectures sponsored by the

committee on drama, lectures and

music include a discussi^on of "Your

Estate: Ways to Protect Your
Property and Your Heirs" to be

given April 6 by Arnold G. Eger,

assistant professor of business law.

Robert W. Hbdgson, professor of

subtropical horticulture, will speak

on "Fruit Growing in California,"

April 13.

That a marked curtailment of

extra-curricular student activities

on campus will occur during the

new summer program, was the

opinion of two campus leaders in

special Daily Bruin interviews yes-

terday.

Though nothing official was

forthcoming, both William C. Ac-

kerman, graduate manager of the

A.S.U.C.L.A., and Dr. Ei^rl J. Mil-

ler, dean of undergraduates, sUt-

ed that they believed there would

have to be a dn^tic cut in activi-

ties if they were continued at all,

during the immediate summer ses-

SiOTl. , /*

STUDiCNT DECISION v

"Any curtailment of student ac-

tivities, of course, will be up to
^

the Student Council and the Asso-

ciated Students," Ackerman sUt-

ed "The matter will probably

be brought up in the very near

future."

He pointed out that since many

students would not be attending

the University during the coming

summer, at least, it would be a

matter of necessity to cut down

on activities whk!h depend for fin-

ancial support on the A.S.U.C.LA.

fund.
I

SUMMER ONLY

THIRD TERM— was re-

vealed by Dr. Robert Cor-

don Sproul. president of

the University of Califor-

nia, who announced that

U.C.L.A. students will

serve an added sennesterj
:.» «>U#^:» •%^i%Aarr\\r' SeH-in their academic

tence.

i

Choir Sings

in Musicale

Concert Offers

Campus Talent

New System Speeds

Bruins to Degrees !^
Accelerating the tempo of university educalion

to meet the exigencies of the nation's wartime pro-

gram, the Board of Regents, last Friday aftemoon,

adopted a three-semester year for the first time in

the history of the University of California. The

proposal will go into effect on the Berkeley and Los

Angeles campuses of the University June 25.

Meeting in their regular session in Governor Cul-

: tbert L. 01son*s office in tht

_^ I ^ State building in San Fran-

Rules Set

for Aliens
Committee Gives

Orders Affecting
^^v II Cj. J X ^^*y ^° provide «cceleratea pro-

OolleQe btUdenTS ;grams-by which the advantages of
•^

j
higher education to the individual

r- . 1^ i J jemd to the nation may be more
A »

proposed slate of l^g^ia^O"^
; quickly acquired. The new cal-

conceming persons affected by the endar, in other words, is a con-

armv removal order was formu- tribution to the winning of tht
army remo ^ *

. „ announced Dr. Robert Gor-
lated last week at a meetmg of

^^^'g^^^j president of the Uni-

the Comnjittee on Aliens, which
^^^^^y i -^

C

1—0

cisco, the regents passed the

plan which will require three

sixteen-week semesters, with

classes off^ered six days a

week, thus replacing the for-

mer two twenty -week termt

with five day a week classes.

"It is the duty of the Univer-

't

Featuring the music of two Stu-

dent pianists, a student violinist

and the University Madrigal choir [P^^^
^

under the direction of Raymonc

Moreman. the fourth Student Mu-

sicale of the semester will be pre-

sented to campus audiences to-

morrow evening at 8 o'clock in

under the direction of R»y^°"^
^^''^pie^ ^f the regulations were

John L. De

ao^:tT..T;erwor ti* Z Kerc.ho« ha., women's .ounge.

activities outside of those which

are usually conducted during the

regular sumhier sessions. Thus,
his second Student Musicale ap-

the program, will

of
pearance on

student government as it nowlpi^y the Liszt transcription

stands, would probably not con- Bach's prelude and fugue in A

tinue, though actual decision on

such matters will naturally come

from the Student CouncU and the

Associated Students.

"Of course, this condition will

undoubtedly apply only during the

present summer program. Once

the 16-week semesters get under

way next fall, as planned, it is

not probable that matters of stu-

dent activities will vary much

from status quo.**

minor. Violinist Dixie Blackstone,

and pianist Naomi Sparrow, will

play the sonata in D minor for

violin and piano by Brahms to

conclude the first half of the con-

cert.'
i

MADRIGAL CHOIR

*The Morning Star," by Praetor

which

was formed by the Association of j^^rlY DEGREES
Colleges and Universities of the Under the new plan, students

Pacific Southwest, Dr. Earle Ray- will be enabled to receive their
r-aciiic ^

fj^^ degree before being called
mond Hedrick. vice-president and

.^^^ .^^^g .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
the University, dis-

the United States, President Sproul

indicated.

Because of previous commit-

T • * rL^« Tnhn 1. ue ments to the public and faculty,"

sent to Lieut. Gen. John L i^
, ^^^ University's summer session

Witt, commandirig general of tne;^.jj
^^^^jst ©f the regular .six

western defense command and the weeks' session, augmented
\
by

many courses directly serviceablt

to the war effort, followed by a^ .

eight week session offering fuUi^

opportunities for work toward *>
^

degree.

SUMMER SESSIONS
Students may register for the^

,

six week period beginning Juni "~

25, or may take the eight week
course and register August 7.

Maximum number of units of the

student who takes both the six

Fourth Army, and to Culbert L

Olson, governor of California.

Emil Dannenberg, who makes ^q^j^ YEAR COLLEGES

lUS,

for members and others interested I BOARD will meet tomorrow at

^' today at 3:10 p.m. in the audi- noon in K.H. 400.

torium of the Y.W.C.A. CAL MEN wiU hold its first

ALLrU SING COMMITTEE will general meeting of the semester

meet t«^day at 3 p.m. in K. H. 400.

NEOPHYTE COUNCIL w 1

1

^ meet today at 3 p.m. at the Alpha

Chi Omega house, 638 Hilgard.

QUAKER GROUP wiU meet to-

4ay from noon to 2 pjn. in the

yMift 9t Hm Riiigiout CMilMtBOt
41.

•

^

tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. in K.H
faculty dining room. Ticket«^|««

45 cents. --^^ff

INTERFRAT^CRNITY PLEDGE
COUNCIL will meet tomorrow tt

'Y' Freshman

Club'^ Election

Held Today
Election of new officers will

be held today at 3 pjn. by tht

Freshman club of the Y.W.C.A.,

according to Pat Darby, club

adviser. Memba^s attending the

meeting must bring membership

cards with them in order to

vote, she added. ' j

The new officer?i, elected by

the Y.W.C.A. Junior-rSenior club

last week were: Jean Ramsing,

president, and Evelyn Marsh,

secretary, Peggy McConville,

club adviser, revealed.

Due to their official positions

in the dubs. J«an Ramming will

becomt a member of Y.W.CX

The Pharisee and the Publi-|of the Association, had a^ Commit

can." by Schuetz. and "God Is My
Shej)herd," by Bach, will comprise

the songs to be sung by the Mad-

rigal Choir after the intermission.

Dannenberg ^i»
^^^*^*Ji^^ I other members of the commit

concert with modem musicai ^ ^ g, T>„,,Ki»«v.o5mAi

All four year colleges and uni-

versities as far north as the

Berkeley campus of the University

and as far east as the University

of Arizona 'are members o| the

Association.

The institutions, within this re-

gion are situated in the A-1 dis-

trirt and have common problems
, . . , , n x. * ...

atout^rsons who find it neces- 1
and eight week terms wil be four-

s^ to evacuate; for this reason
|

teenumts. w,th six units set a.

Dr"^J 1 r riPianri nresidefit the maximum for the six week pe-
. Rovert G. Cleland, Pfesiaeni

tee on Aliens formed, and appoint-

ed Dr. Hedrick chairman of -the

committee, f. 11^'*;;
*

COMMITTEEMEN

riod, and eight units for the eight

works: Sonata Opus I,, by Roy

Harris, American composer, and

the four preludes. Opus 35, by

Shostakovich, Russian composer.

Tickets for the Student ,
Musi-

cale, priced «t 15 cents, may be

purchased at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office or at the

door immediately before the pro-

gram. 3 ' ' 'A

week course. J
The fee for the term will be tfe«

already published summer session

fee of $35, but students can take

six, eight, or fourteen weeks of

work, provided that those laking

tee are Dean A. S. Raubenheimer 1 over six units take a national seiy-

of U.S.C.; Professor Robert Fitch ice course.

of Occidental college; Professor

David E. Henley of Whittier col-

lege; Professor Allen F. Hawley

of Pomona college; Dean Herbert

E. Marsh of the University of

Redlands; an^ Professor James E

REGULAR FEES
A non-resident^ fee for studenu

taking more than six weeks of

study will be charged to thost

non-residents who are subject to it

under the present regulations of

Technology.

Preview Opemri'^ pf^

Lifetirne' Revealed

BeU of the California Institute of
|

the University. Special fees for

courses under six weeks in length

will be applicable, as in previom

summer sessions. .|

The three semesters of \he Uni-

versity are scheduled to run from
(Continued on Page 2)

; Opening in an aura of HoUy-

wood glamour, the all.University

production of "Once in a Life-

time" will be presented Wednes-
''sneak

ticket holders to exchange their

stubs for reserved tickets in order

to insure good seats.

Boasting a singing and dancing

cast of over 50 students, the play
'riav at 2:30 p.m. when a — - «.u«^ t..onru>r«:

SHu^a^^
"""^^ ^^^^la^brA^KetXnr^-

^^ufS:!! lliTHart's boisterous -n, and Hal Ross, wh^run i^^^^

satire on Hollywood life, made complicaUons m the film caj)itai.

into a musical comedy by UCL-A.
students, will continue the movie-

land tradition Thursday night

when the "Grand Premiere** takes

place. Lights, microphones, mu-

sic, campus celebrities, and plas-

ter of paris for footprints will

preserve all the glittering features

of the occasion.

Pronouncing the production "the

sharpest thing I have fever seen,"

Herb Fleming, member of the

Theater Activities board, urged

IHUy 9nfn »h»to hr L«« L«e««

PUSTERED-werc the fcwtprints of st^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^

rities Betsy Whistler. Pat Hamilton, Lillian ne land, l ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ their tickets

^ - ^ ^ and N4arv Lee, while preparing for the colorful prt-^y.^ t»5^*^*T!J^*^
""

3:30 pm at the "nieta Delta Chll cabinet ^^^^J^ • ULe of *Once iO « Ltfttimi^^ |m«i l«g». Ht i*^ -
touit. 547 G*jrl«y. to riKt iCle«.| BiMhtr «« I-W-Cia- iBiBttii W^mmrw ^

hat

Marylin Bradford as Susan

Walker adds romantic interest to

the plot, while Seymour Bems is

cast as the comic movie producer,

Herman Glogauer.

T i c k e t s for the production,

which are all reserved, are priced

at' 30, 60. and 85 cents for the

holders of A.S.U.C. cards. Prices

for the general public ai^e 55 and

85 cents and $1.10. The tickets

are on sale in Kerckhoff hall mez-

zanine ticket office up to the day

of the performance when they will

11 be tnAA ftt tht Roirw hall box

Scholarship

Funds Offered

to Graduates
Graduates who plan to enter

the study of dentistry, law,

medicine, nursing, or pharmacy

on the Berkeley or San Francis-^

CO campuses of the University,^"

during the year 1942-43, will b«

eligible Jor California Club

scholarships, according to l>r.

Robert Gordon Sproul, president

of the University.

Eligibility for the scholarships,

which have stipends of S200 to

$250 each, is based primarily on

scholarship, character, and need.

Applications on the forms used

for fellowships and graduate

scholarships should be filed with

Registrar Harry M.

before April X
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TrlHihgham Summarizes

University's Weekend

Hemispheric Conference
' •'America's educational policy in relation to Latin-

America may be the determining factor
^^^^^^^^^^^

to the success or failure of the ^ood Neighbor

T sTsaid C. C/Trillingham, assistant superintendent

of Los Angeles county schools,

in summarizing the confer-

ence on inter^American educa-

tional relations held on cam-

pus Friday. ^ .v .^
T The conference strewed the im-

portance of a complete mutual un-

derstanding and appreciation be-

tween every country in the west-

ern hemisphere, Trlllingham de-

clared, ^t ^ , .
•

[ A series of background lectures

given Friday, served to instiU In

conference delegates ideas on re-

cent trends in South America, as

well as information on the history,

geography, and primitive culture

of the continent.

PROGRESSrVE REACTION
A reaction against classical edu-

cation was emphasized by several

of the speakers. They noted that

until a few years ago, education

in Latin-America was rigidly cir-

cumscribed by curricula in Latin

and Greek. With the advent of

yW^. ^.l.ll^lU' j^yt ^ *',^^'^!^'^ t'"''

CIOCRAPHER — Dr.

George McBride. who
pointed out obstacles det-

rimental to hemispheric

solidarity at the confer-

inter- American

replaced the old forms.

Another trend generally noted

was the tendency to disestablish

the Church. Members of the cler-

gy have been given the same legal

status as other citizens, and

church lands have been redistribu-

ted to members of the lower dais-

es *
'••

I"'
!'

EDUCATIONAL AID _i 1

Friday evening, Helen Heffer-

mai*. western field representative

for the United SUtes project on

inter-American educational rela-

tions, spoke at la dinner meeting

of the conclave. She discussed

••Education and the Good Neigh-

bor Policy." .

Exchange of ideas on the duties

of American-educators was made

in several round-table discussions

held during the conference.

HISTORY COURSEfti I

Specialties of the Univenity

Primitives

Discussed
Beals Explains

Indian Cultures

of Continents .g^^e on
educational relations, held

Outuninf the ipwiHc problems
1^^ campus Friday and Sat-

of the Indlani In Latin America.
y^j,y

Differences I

Emphasized

McBride Cites

Unity Threats
[

Dr. Ralph L. Beals, assistant pro-

fessor of anthropology, spoke last

Friday on the subject •'So-called

Primitive Peoples of Latin Amer-

ica" for the Conference on Inter-

American Educational RelaUons.

BeaU prefaced hia remarks with

the revelation that the problem of

m the complete understanding of

the South American Indian, cul-

turally and economically.

BRAZILIAN INDIANS

'The Indian problems which
confront the various South Amer-

ican countries are numerous and.

in each case, different. In the

•green country* or the Amazon

basin of Brazil, there are still wild

tribes of Indians, who have made

no concessions whatsoever to

whites. The problem here is simi-

lar to the lituation confronting]

the United States in frontier

days," Dr. Heal declared.

He specified the most Important

Indian problems to be in the high-

land or coasUl areas which in-

clude Mexico, Central America,

and all the South American coun-

tries on the Pacific coaat down to

For example in Mexico,"

••You're dealing with two dif-

ferent worlds when you deal with

Anglo and Latin America!" Dr.

George McBride. professor of ge-

ography, declared in discussing

"Significant Factors in South

America" at the conference on

inter-American educational rela-

tions Friday afternoon. ]'

Pointing ^ut the geographic Ob-

stacles which divorce the two con-

tinents of the Western Hemis-

phere linguistically, culturally,

ethnically, and temperamentally,

McBride poked fun at the old con-

cept that the Isthmus of Panama

connecU North and South Ameri-

ca. "You won't find any roads,

trails, railroads, or airlines on the

Isthmus; it's not passable," he

Cultura

Relations

Described
Education $ Part

In Good Will

Policy Outlined

"American students are be-

coming increasingly conscious
I

of the values to be found in

Latin American culture," ac-

cording to Maria de Lowther,

associate in Spanish.

In explaining the part that

American educators are playing in

the implementation of the Good

Neighbor policy, Mrs. Lowther em-

phasized the Importance of in-

struction in the Spanish language.

KNOW THE TONGUE i

"When students understand the

language of a country," • she ex-

plained, "they usually acquire an

appreciation tor the culture of that

country,"

Such an appreciation Is illus-

trated in the increased regUtra-

tion in lower division Spanish

courses. The trend has also car-

ried over into upper division

courses in Latin-American litera-

ture.
{ r

A NATIONAL TENDENCY
"The tendency Is national, as

well as local," she continued. Es-

tuardo Nunei. a speaker on cam-

pus recently, is a /iistinguished

Peruvian scholar and legislator,

who is lecturing in American unl-

versitiea under the sponsorship

and in the employ of the U. S.

State department. Amando Alonio,

Latin-American scholar who spoke

here on classic poetry forms.

works under the same system.

Other efforts being made by the

nation and by individual schools

to further inter-American friend-

ship and undersUnding include

the Watts plan and the trans-

American radio broadcasts that

have been sponsored by major net-

works.

WATTS PLAN
The Watts plan !s a ^ayjtem

whereby ^American student* are

sent to live in Spanish-American

homes and absorb Latin customs

and culture directly. It is now

operative at Princeton, Yale, and

Carleton colleges, according to

Mrs. Lowther, and is spreading

rapidly.

Americas lnter-American
Histories

Jy^j^y Stresse^

1- f

Compare
Hussey Explains

Primary Poitits

of Difference

Peru. , , _,
-- , fK^ihe declared, "the Indian P0P^i«- argued. "It doesn't connect the

were discuwed^m a panel on Jbe Lj^^ constitutes approximately ten continents in any effecUve

teaching of the history «>.«™
percent of the total population, in

Americas. Latin American history,^^^ ^ percent, and '"

HUSSEY — who pointed

out basic differences be-

tween the historical devel-

opment of Latin-Annerica

and that of the United

States.

Fitzgibbon

Lectures
Political, Social

Trends in South

America Noted

"Political, social, and economic
j

maturity is coming to Latin-

American countries with the ad-

vent of nationalism,** stated Russel

H. Fitzgibbon, assistant professor

of political science. In a discus-

sion of "Political and Social

Trends in Latin America'* before

an assembly of delegates to the

inter-American relations conven-

tion Friday.

"Latin-America is in a state of

transition." he continued. "Coun-

tries are beginning to react

against the system which has held

them prostrate for hundreds of

years."

RECENT TENDENCY
One of the tendencies of the last

few years has been a rapidly de-

veloping organized labor faction.

"Although this group has been

used by some political parties in

trying to further their ends," Fitz-

gibbon stated. "Itr-is generally a

clean organization."

Rumors as to the spread of for-

eign ideologies in the countries of

Latin-America are greatly exag-

gerated, according to Fitzgibbon.

"These countries are just as anx-

ious to maintain their own way

of life and national identity!

••EfforU by the Axis powers to

"But America is not the only] spread their doctrine in Latin-

and international relations

Dr. Roland D. Hussey, associ-

ate professor of history, partici-

pated in this panel. He is in

charge of hUtory 8A-8B. which is

the largest class on campus.

Dr. Flaud C. Wooton, visiting

professor of education, was in

charge of arrangcmenU for the

conference. ^ * '

in

Peru, from 50 to 60 percent

"The Europeans disregarded the

way. J •
^1

CARIBBEAN BARRIER |

The Caribbean was noted as

another factor of physical separa

country that is making efforts to-

ward a closer inter-American

bond," Mrs. Lowther emphasized.

"Nearly every one of the republics

in the western hemisphere has final

made some contribution." I concluded.

America have met with as little

success as in this country. The

only thing that would decide any-

one to turn to Fascism would be a

Axis victory," Fitzgibbon

In an informal talk, punc-

tuated by amusing, off-hand

flashes of wit, Dr. Roland D.

Hussey, associate professor of

history, described the "Char-

acter of Latin American His-

tory" to the conference on in-

ter-American educational

relations Friday.

Apologizing for the necessity to

generalize because of the short

time allotted him, Dr. Hussey

pointed out that, though in many

ways our neighbors to the South

had developed along the same

lines as we. there were some very

important differences.
|

COLONIAL HISTORY i

The basic point to remember is

that Latin America was. for the

most part, imder the colonial gov-

ernment of Spain and Portugal

until less than 100 years ago, the

historian stated. This led to many

situations, which, when freedom

was finally attained, had been for-

gotten by the present generation,

though paralleled in our early his-

tory,
t- T *•

For example, while the Latm

American countries were under

European control, their trade had

been restricted completely by the

mother covmtries and their mer-

chants w\h were untrained in for-

eign trading; had considerable

trouble in adjusting themselves to

free trade, he explained.

LAND DISTRIBUTION

Another difficulty lay with the

land distribution. There were many

large land-holdings and communal

properties, but very few small,

privately-owned plots. Alao, though

there were some 20 universities

throughout the countries, the edu-

cation was representative of the

old classical system which did not

teach self-government. .' i

^

As a consequence, the people

were unprepared for freedom

when they obtained it, and the

result was anarchy in many in-

stances. Out of the anarchy came

dictatorships which could better

cope with serious problems facing

the nations, for *'the people were

quite willing to forego their lib-

erty in order to have protection,

Dr. Hussey declared.

Graham Indicates Progress m
Hemispheric Good Will

I
by Jane Bedell .

Stressing the significance and importance of ^^^f
U^

Utin American relations. Dr. Malbone W. Gr^m
professor of political science, spoke to an audience of approx

imately 200 educators and experts assembled m Kerdchoi

hall Saturday for the conference on Inter-Amencan eflu

Uonal relations. republics, and ^e^**®^]!?^ ^^

In a discussion of "The United'

States and Hemispheric Solidar-

ity," Dr. Graham pointed out that

the present emergency has coa-

lesced United States and Latin

American relations «to a point

where understanding in all fields

of life is now possible.

BRAVE NEW WORLD
^It is a brave new world," he

collective rather tha^ Indlvldi

salvation, Dr. Graham continu

liTEUTEALmr FOUCT
At the Panama Conference

1939, a common policy of neutral-

ity in view of the coiAmon ieope^^

dy was established, the poUtic

scientist outlined.

But neutrality ended in MayJ

1940. with the German mvasiort

of France and the low countrt^

said, expressing his belief that theU^ the Havana Conference in

western hemisphere has ceased tojof that
y«*f^^f .;;^;;fi,^hen^^^^^^

be merely "an aggregation of re

publics" and has reached "the

first stages of a military, politi-

cal and economic confederation."

Although the idea of Pan-Amer-

icanism goes back 5^ years to Sec-

reUry of SUte Blane's grand de-

sign for the living together of

Americans on many fronts, Dr.

Graham indicated that the coni

was dropped and

fense" appeared instead. Dr. Gra-

ham stated. .4

TRADE AGREEMENTS
More important than this ini^

tary unity, he continued. '2»™,
realization that trade with Europe

was ovei- for the duration of Uie

war. Loans, reciprocal: trad e

agreements, and economic stabb.

mon denominator for hemispheric ^^tion of internal life has doM

understanding did not come until ^uch to convince Latm An^n^
much later.

WORLD WAR I

During Worid War I. the west-

em hemisphere was so ill-organ-

ized that cooperation was Impossi-

ble, and the first step in the right

direction came only when a dele-

of the sincerity of the good neigh-

bor policy. Dr. Graham added.

Thus when the United Statef

declared war on the Axis, military

and economic soUdrrity of the»

western hemisphere was guaran-

teed. Today aU the South Amen-
Chile ana

,

gation was sent to Haiti during the can republics except

Hoover administration.
' Argentina have severed Axis ties.

AS the map of Europe began
^^J^.^fL^^saenfial TS^^^

to dissolve, delegates met in Lima i solidarity is e^^^
^

in 1938. and issued the ^^clara- of the wwtem ^ej .^^^^^
tion of Lima, a sUtement of the thing

^^J*^ r^VXwncludedL
common destiny of the American 1

tlons. Dr. Grah^n conciuaeo.^

MYEK SIEQQ.
THEpASHIONof

Indians due to their linguistic bar-|^jjj„^ ^^^^ McBride put most stress

rier and continued their own way

of living, independent of the In

dlans. However, the Indians were

integrated to a certain extent and

became Spanish colonials, which

they remain, in the whole, today."

Greek Week Features

Tri-campus Gonclave
Elr^ergency Problems Confronting

Fra+ernifies, Sororifias Outlined

Fraternity and administrative leaders from three Southern

California campuses will gather at U.C.L.A. when Greek

Week, the 22nd annual tri-campus interfratemity confer-

ence, is held from April 6 to 11. >

Discussing problems faced by fraternities and soronties L^j^onn^ents and cultures, he called

""
.durina the war emergency will be for active realization, a taking-

from OccidenUl account-of these factors, while for-

mulating plans for true "hemis-

pheric solidarity."
_

on the Mexican-American border,

a broad band of very arid land

several miles in width on which

very few people can live. "For

centuries this land has kept the

two American peoples apart," de-

clared the geographer. 'The real

Great Divide of the Americaa is

this boundary."

Briefly recalling for his audience

the differences of climate and

weather north and south of that

border, McBride went on to the

more vital divergence in ways of

life. "North of the border U one

tempo of life, south of it is an-

other, and you had better not try

to harmonize the two," he pointed

out "In the South the popidace

takes it easy—and so does the

Gringo when he goes there."

After emphasizing the great dis-

tances separating the two conti-

nents, and contpsting their en-

Three-term Plan • •

. (Continued from Page 1)

June 25 to October 3, followed by, new plan as under the former two

a fall semester from October 11 semester set-up.

.during

representatives

^^ar Inflation College,U.S.C.andU.C.LA,Max
^^ '

Dunn, stddent chairman of the

^^ ^ scheauiea ioj

Open Forum ss^bS

I)

roUowing President Roose-

velt's recent speech on wartime

inflation, a discussion of the

problem will be presented by

James Cnitchfleld and Charlea

Hennlng. teaching assistants to

economy, Wednesday, at 8 pJn.

to RJL 170.
'
Cnitchfleld and Hennlng, each

with different solutions, will

question each other during the

first half of the hour on the

respective meriU of their pro-

posals, and then the program

will be opened to discussion

from the audience.

• Drawing upon the background

material of a book to be publish-

ed by Dr. Benjamiiv-M. Ander*

son, professor of economics,

Hennlng will present the views

of the savant. Dr. Anderson

testified last December before

the banking conmiittee of Con-

gress on the price control bllL

The lecture, second In this se-

mesiter's series, is sponsored by

the AAU.C. Open Forum com-

mittee, and is open to tht Ual-

utrSlty publiOr

conference, announced.

"Many varied events have been

scheduled for Greek Week, to be

the U.C.L.A. Pan
April 11," Dunn dls

closed.

OPENINQ BVENlf

Opening events for the week,

Gayley and Hilgard houses wiU be

hosts to a minister, priest, or rabbi

for dinner and a fireside discua-

sion of "Religion and the Student"

Monday, April 6.

Questions of the effect of the

accelerated educational program

on fraternity life, conduct of so-

cial affairs during the emergency,

and contributions rl fratemitlM

Recreational

Events Slated
starting the week with a pro-

gram featuring dancing, swim-

ming, ping pong, tennta and horse-

back riding, the University Recre-

ation Association has scheduled

events for today as follows:

Social dancing will be held from

noon to 1 p.m. in W.P.E. 208,

while co-recreational swimming

will take place at the same time

in the women's pod. Men and

women may wear their own suits.

With horseback riding sched-

uled for tomorrow from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m. at Skhiner's stables,

to February 6, and a spring term

beginning February 10 and ending

June 5.
i

1 ,

DEFERMENTS
Students are not required to

take the three semester program,

but for most students it will not

be possible for the University to

request deferment under the Se-

lective Service Act unless they are

pursuing the accelerated program.

President SprOul indicated, i

For high school students. Dr.

Sproul sugge?$ed that they come

to the- University immediately

upon graduation in order to fin-

ish their undergraduate work be-

fore being called into the armed

forces.
j

SHORT VAOATIONli

Vacations, under the newly

adopted plan, wlU be limited to

a one day holiday on Thanksgiv-

ing day and Fourth of July, with

a one week period from December

25 to January 2 at Christmas, and

from June 5 through June^ for

the sunmier recess.

Since no change in the tuition

fee of $29 or to the number of

uniU which may be taken has been

announced by President Sproul, it

is expected that the fee and uniU

wiU remain the same under the

ALL COURSES OFFERED
**A11 courses necessary for a per-

son, at any sUge in school, to pro-

ceed without interruption toward

his degree will be offered," an-

nounced Dr. Earle R. Hedrick,

vice-president and provost of the

University.

The new calendar, adopted by

the Board of Regents, is a clear

indication that education in 1942

Night Socials

Inaugurated
A buffet supper and group rec-

reational Sunday at 6 p.m. in the

Masonic clubhouse wiU inaugurate

a new series of night socials by

the Masonic club, to replace the

former Wednesday afternoon

dances held by the dub.

The dinner and other activities

including billiards, cards, ping

pong, shuffleboard, and badmin-

ton, are open to every Masonic

member and any acc<»npanying

friend.

The new time for Masonic so-

cial affairs, according to Ettie

Geabhart, president, was Intro-

duced to give the Westwood stu-

cannot go on as o*^- '^"1^ l^-J ^ 'opportunity to e.t and
the wartime emergency

explained.
have fun on Sunday nights.

doors of haen's gymnasium or wo-

men's physical education building

today. Other events slated for

tomorrow include square dancing,

badminton, archery and fencing

to the war effort wlU be P«>^ LM^pg ire urged to sign at west

at ft town meeting discussion

Wednasday* April 8.

PARflClPANTS
U.CJIA. participants In this

meeting wffl be Anne S. Kern,

assistant dean of women, Clyde

S. Johnson, fraternity adviser, and

Spencer Williams, interfratemity

council president ><

Greek Week is sponsored by the

Interfratemity Alumni Association

and the Los Xngeles City Panhel-

lenlc cooperating with the deans

and undetfraduate councils of the

tbnt scbMlii Dunn pointed out .

Officials
DEADLINE TO DROP

COURSES
Students are reminded that Fri-

day, Mafth aOr is the last day to

drop courses without the penalty

of an F. Any needed readjust-

ments of programs shoidd be made

before 8 p.m. on that day.

S. W. Ooaeaa

H. S. Noble
0. s. WatklBt

Attention, Hatue Managmt

A Compltis Selacfion of Nssdsd Supplitt

wSu. UAMPS, WAXIS. KM-ttHB, CLASSWAM
,v.,.lW«. *^

^^ KITCMIN UTINSILS

vaLAGE HARDWARE
1040 lisA^ W.LA. 34101

r V
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SUCCESS IS

IN OUR YOUNCEit MODES COAT

Pormtl enough to top your date dressis • • •

informal enough to we&r on campus. Fit-

ted to perfection in navy or black twiB

with satin bound lapels and pocket-flaps.

Sizes 10 to 16

90 Day AccmintB
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JInwry Vente

If1 4 90od thinff th« big

mwmkU on th« weekend sport'a

BMn« wert carded for the in-

doon, beceuie athktk events

were given ttw oW damper in

no mean termi the laet few

dajri, and when nothing occurs

in the Athletie field, it'i

prettf hard to get out a col-

umn, let alone put out a pag^

Uawvu, th€ show put on by

the local gynuiMtic and wreitling

iquadt last iViday night gave

forth plenty ot fodder and a iwell

fvening to boot.

BiUy ShadejiUrted the evening

ott by coming within throe tenth*

of the wocld'i rope climbing rec-

ord when he hiked the height of

the event hi 5.J. Shade virtuaUy

flew up the diitanoe, and onlools-

ort weFe not iuprieed at the time

of the flying Bruin.

Stiers Aftvm

Bitt Stieim. the lad who^had the

fans howling with hie tumbling

performance at the basketball in-

termission several weeks back,

turned in another nifty effort m

^tUBXM M> IMA

Cym Team

Tops CC,
Occidental
Ed Wise Takes

4 First Places

for Occidental

by Don Bradford

If U.C.L.A. hat a team of

the year it will have to be the

Bruin gym squad, becauie last

Friday night the Uclan aero-

baU preserved their undefeat-

ed record once a^ain.

The victims this time were the

Cubs from Los Angeles City Col-

lege and the Tigers ^rom Ocd-

dental, and the score was U.CL.^
Occidental 44, while the

114%.

Up last to the three-way meet

1

i1

th€ stiffest competition that he'll

run up against this year.

Eddie Wise, the Occidental one

nian team, was the individual star

of the evening, however, with the

rings, parallel, and horizontal bar

•vents going V) the Tiger star.

Wise was pushed closely in every

tvent, especially the rings, where

Eddie Motter. of the local team

was only one point behind.

Coach Bill Corwin's outfit stands

ft sweU chance oTpasting a defeat

on the record of the Bears when

the two have-at-it at Berkeley

''thia coming week. Although only

ten men wiU be taken on the trip,

'

the ability of the local lads to per-

form in more than one event in

top notch manner shouW offset

the shortage in man power.

Tarn wrestlers didn't do so good,

BAd succumbed quite emphatically

to the powerful California team.

Don Sproui and Ogi OglmachI

were the lone winners for the

Bruin t«am, but the whole pro-

gram was cloeely contested and

turned but to be packed with ki-

tet^eet. i

ii an atfempt to do something

ftl>out the physical fitness of

America's manpower, Oregon
g4te College wiU undertake a

wherein every man on

I

i

program
the Beaver campus wiM be re-

quired to take four years of ph|rsi-

oal training.

According to a report which we

received last Friday^ the program

will get going immediately. The

with 37% points.

Ed Wise of the Tigers was the

man of the hour and made some

kind of a record by taking four

firsts, a third and a fourth, but

the Westwood team had too much

all-around power for either the

Cubs or Tigers and consequently

won the bunting.

High point man for the Bruins

was BUI Stiers who copped two

firsts and a second. Bill took his

number one sloU in tumbling and

long horse events, while his sec-

ond came in the free exercise.

The plucky Tigers from Occi-

dental and the^Bruins came ouVJ^

even up as far as first placet went

in the meet with four each. Wise

took all four of the visitors' wins,

while three Bruins were dividing

up the honors for their team. City

College got only one first, taken

by Mat Mattola.

BtU Shade took first for the

Bruins in the rope climb with the

time of 5.3 (5.0 is the world's rec-

ord), and Chuck Shulman tied for

second with Brookman of City

College. ^ ^

Free exercise came next and the

Bruins took it with Tys Wigman

and Stiers finishing one. two. Mat-

tola of City College was third

man. In the horizontal bar Wise

started his run, and Don Gresser

of the Bruins took second ahead

of Fred Hudson, also of the locals.

Side horse was Mattola's event

with Maury Henkin and Fred

;>;*:

Berkeley Series

Starts Today ,

L^ Third Place Westwooderi Aim for

Top Spot In C.I.B.A. Pynnant Rica

An of you who are interested In i^Wf a r>«J #how and

„ good baseball game at the same time are advised to trek

out to Joe E. Brown field this afternoon around 2 :1> and

see the Bruln-Califomla horsehlde

affair and also enjoy one of the

tvro local appearances of the Con-

ference's star sideline performer,

vociferous Clint Evans, coach of

the northern school's nine, who

a

%

the opposlnf elab and Is m
^rous power hitter.

For the Brains it will be thi

same team that faced St. Mary*!

Jast week. This means that

u'*' jruJl'V,U,i^"nf'tillet chasers I
Hummes will throw, with burly

brings his troupe of peUet chasenj^^^^
Om'^on handling the catch-

ing chores. Cavorting around the

infield will be Bemie Mauch at

first, Dave Fainer «t second, co-

capUin Kirk Sinclair at shortstop,

STILL IN THE LEAGUE—are the Brooklyn Dodgers

whose rabid supporters are shown parading down the

^JrSTs of FlatbuTh after the Beloved Bums won the

1941 National League pennant. Larry MacPhail s

boys are out to repeat in the .coming campaign.

Hard Times Streak

Hits Bruin Crewmen
Lack of Work, B«d Tiel«« Sing up

on Oarsmen on Eva of Oraaon Raea

(DtUr Bruin photo by Herb DMllnfer.)

STARTING CHUCKER—Co-captain Rudy Hummes

will begin the pitching chores for the Brum nine this

afterncx)n as Coach Lowell McCinnis charges gor after

the scalp of the Berkele>r Bears. Hummes already

holds a win' over St. Mary^s.

into town on the crest of a

game winning streak.

Victors lait Friday over the

highly touted Trojan club by a

10-5 score, the Bear baseballers

are the current leader and favorite

in the California Intercollegiate

Baseball Association pennant race.

Besides their win over the cross-

towners, the Berkeley boys have

beaten St. Mary's once and

emerged victorious in two con-

tests with the Bronco's from

Santa Clara.

U an effort to lialt the wto-

Blng ways of the Bears. Coach

Lowell McGinnis wlU throw his

aoe hurler, Rudy Hummes, at the

visitors today. Making It a bat-

tle of the Rudlos, Coach Evans

wiU likely stert Eudy Buona-

vaara, veteran chucker for the

Bears. Ruouavaara, slated to

pitch last Saturday against the

g.C. crew untU the heavy dew

set in, lias one victory chalked

up after his name, the Bronco's

being his victim, la his first

sUrt this year, against 8t

Mary's 10 days ago, the Bear

twirler was Imocked out of the

box in the second inning, but he

showed fine reversal of form

several days later by sttffling

the Santa Clarans to the tune

of 8-t.

Both clubs will present heavy

hitting line-ups, as previous scores

will show. The Bruins exploded

in the first game against the Mor-

agans last week to notch up 10

while the lads from the

CONTERENCB STANDmOS
TBAM wow LOfT FOT.
Oslltwaift A
U.S.C. »
tJ.C.L.A. ._
St. Marr'f -
SUnfvri —
SftstA Ckn% t

or Lady Fat« \m deaH th« Bruin crewmen what aeemi

to be the unkindeettut of all during the past weekend m

the Westwood galley slavei get ready to meet Oregon State

at Ballona Creek this ^^k.

Just listen to the plaguea that

have hit the oarsmen.

S.MJ.C WINS OVER

runs,

vee Saturday morning giving the

varsity a much needed rest and

FROSH BALL TEAM

I^enrwlf. b.V mto th^.,ep. Hudson 01 U^XA UKin, s d

-^

V

i-r

\x

^

arate clatMi, outdoor activities,

individual activltiei» and swlm-

miAf actlTities. •

I JVoMT W% Quou
^

nnchided ki the toughening up

program wlH be exercises borrow-

cd from football conditioning, such

as tackling, blocking and charging,

maze nmning, and a mile and a

half steeplechase which will In-

clude vaulting fences, jumping

ponds, and hurdling barriers.

Swimming with packs, rough and

timible wrestling, jiu-jitsu, boxing

and tumbling will also be included

in the varied program, through

which every man wiU have to pass

during the jpn,** sUtat the re-

port.

"Charley Horses'* will bt a dime

a doeen around the Aggie farm

the first few days of activities,

but the thing is a move that will

probaUy start throughout the

oottntry within a few months.

Abomt this time next week, we
should have a pretty fair idea as

to just how the Pacific Coast Con-

ferenee wdl proceed during the

war.
Dr. John #. Olmsted, faculty

representative, will leave this com-
ing weekend for. Portland, Oregon,

along with Graduate Manager
William C. Ackerman^and Head
Football Coach Edwin C. "Babe"
'Horrell to take part in the con-

ference confab which will bt held

in tht Multnomah HoteL

and third. Tht parallel bars be

longed to Wise with Peterson of

Occidental second and the Bruins'

Eddie Motter third.

Stiers and Ed Tyler came out

one, two for the Uclan clan in the

kmg horse event while the ever-

present Wise of the Tiger team

took third. It was Stiers once

again In the tumbling event with

Grosjean of City College taking
|

second place ahead of Davt Hur-

ford of U.C.L.A.

In rings mighty Wise was hard

pressed to outpoint Eddie Motter,

the Bruins' blind star. The score

in this event which gave Wise 49.7

and Motter 48.7 gives an idea of

just how close it really was. In

third position below Motter and

Wise was Dave McBride of the

Uclans. •>

1. gstordar the varsity bad

th« day off, because two men

would have to absent themselves

from the drill and WaUls want-

ed to keep the same combina-

tions ia the first two boats.

3. Sunday both boats had a day

of rest because the rainstorm of

the previous night had downed

power lines and the dock couldn't

be lowered for the shells, to be

launched. |

^

3. Coach Ben WalKs wiH be ab-

senf from workouu for the next

three days because of a business

convention at Palm Springs.

4. Bad tides In BaUona Creek

have forced the varsity to work-

out in the mld-momlng, the jay-

vee to drill In the early after-

noon, and the freshmen to can-

cel rawing pUna until the end

of the week.

5. No definite word has yet been

received from CorvaUis where the

Beavers row and present plans

calling for the two squads to tangle

next Thursday may have to be

postponed. *w 4

Wallis concentrated on tht jay*

the second boaters a more needed

instruction. Plenty of high strok-

ing and long pulls were in order

despite the slight torrenU that fell

into Ballona Creek.

Both top boaU wert on hand

for the year's tongheet bit of

rowing yttterday only to have

the dock fa^ to function and an

emergency telephone call to the

Bureau of Power and Light re-

vealed it would be Monday be-

fore It would bt repaired.

Meanwhile Coach Ed Stevens up

CorvaUis way has neglected to let

Wallli and Bob Hlllen, his chief

aide, know just exactly what is

going to happen. Last communique

to reach the southland affirmed

that the Beavers would race the

Bruins, come hell or high water,

this Thursday and row against

California on the return trip. How-
two coaches are still

In an abbrerlated six Inning game th« Bruin freshman

baseballers wer« defeated by a powerful 3«>ta Monica J.C.

nine. 8-3. last Friday at the Sawtelte Field. Th> tilt was

Stopped at the end of six frames

and Dewey Cruise at the hot cor-

,

ner. An outfield of Dewane Bur-

gets in left. Tack Kobayashi ia

center, and Nick Angeles In rights

completes the starting line-up fof

the local nine.

If last week's toseles romm
anythfaig, then you caa ooont

on the Bruins to give the leagnt

plenty of trouble this year. After

a practice season dominated by

losses, the Uclan horsehidera

,

came through wltk some of tlitJ

finest basebaU seen oa this dla-

moml for some time, A pair of K
wtais today and tomorrow could

j

easUy set the Bruins off on their ^

most successful teaeon for maaf

a moon.
Likeable McGinnis has done 1

great job in turning a squad com-

posed of only a few lettermen and

many untried hopefuls ' into •

smart, heads-up ball club. How
long this will keep up can be de-

termined after this series with tht

league leaders. For if any testt

are needed, the Berkeley bunch

can provide just such a trlaL

Line-ups for today:
C»|ff«rBl»

Albrlttat. m
Gates, If

Doimaa. «C

Sharp, e
NOTTlt. Ifc

Amlini. rf

MeBroom, M
Weir, 3b
Ruonav&ara, »

Kebayactoi. «(
amclair, w
CrulM. 3b
Antelea. rf
OomptOB, t
BurseM, If

Maucb. la
V»lner, w

w

ever, the
. * *v. ^

awaiting confirmation of the re-

port

In tht meantime tht varsity

WiU go through a tough, drill this

morning at 11 a.m. to be foU^^wed

by the iayvee at 1 p.m.

Greek Net

Finals Held
With the tumultuous cheering of

several people reverberating from

the Religious Conference to Bel

Air, Interfratemity volleyball tour-

nament pla3N>ffs start today with

the Betas pitted against AGOs and

Phi Psis opposing the Sigma Nus.

Players on the respective

ttams have gone into vigorous

training for several days. Oir*

arette sales art down 009^ te

tht co-op. Pete's has been dt-

erted. HUgard haa bttn Ir-

Big Doingg
Ihipoiftant ittmt on tht m«iu

will bt tht discussion of whether
freshman athletes will be eligible

•' for competition in varsity events,

tht possibility of changing eligibil-

ity requirements so that more men
will be able to get into the ath-

letic events, and several questions

conceminf the conunissioner's of-

fioe in conference propttdingi.
' Prict of tickets and stv^ral otli-

tr mattert d inttrett will alto

come up for dItcustiOA.

^'
ROWLING 1

Borrecrushers

Defeated by

Cal, Spartans
Last weekend proved to bt ft

duastrous ont for tht local wrt^-

Itrs when they were beaten by

Cal and San Jott on constcutivt

Friday tvtning tht Bears, who

recently won the Far Western

A.A.U. Championships, continued

their winning ways by copping six

of the eight events, the final score

being 24-8 in favor of tht vUitors

from tht north.

The only Bruins to win wert

Ogi OglmachI, who declskmed

Elty Vernon at IM, and Do«

Bproul who dtftattd Louis Bru-

M» IB tlM lift ponnA match.

Sproui won his match on a pin

In »m. ft s. of tilt stoond ptHod.

Saturday night was just as bad

for the Westwood musclemen, it

not worse, when the Spartans gave

them a working over too. San

Jose spotted tht Bruin bontcnish-

trt 10 polnU via tht forfeit route,

but they overcame this handicap

and went on to win an IS-W ^
diioii. '

i .

Jot Iskaliaiwi wto Hm optn-

iBg bout when hm took a ft-9

decision «rom Bob Sakamoto in

^ -««H tim«i. I
one of tht hardest fought ba^

•f a gooa wmi^
M«-oiii« ties of the night However, that

Games are at 3 and 4. Marquis wes oimciua ^.^v tu^t thm
Public in- 1 was tht last match that the

17.CX.A. wrestlers captured nn-

Award Winners

Measured Today
Monogram winners during the

1942 basketball season wiU report

to K.H. 201A today to bt meas-

ured for tweaters.

m the final heavywtlfkt en-

ooonttr, when Ed Smyth decls-

k>ntd Gray MoOonntl.

So, tht local wrtstltrs got ott

to a rather shaky start. However,

they hope to bounct back into the

win column thU Friday when they

travel to San Diego to do battle

with the San Diego SUte team.

Summary of the Cal meet:

Ml pound»-Vlncent Tsraiitlno (C.) for-

Mi. Sf-im wolf (C.) 4«. Tsk lamada
(U.O.L.A.)

iDlek

Btta-ACX) match will bt a close

one but the Phi Psls should have

little trouble subduing the Sigma

Nus. (Contrary to idle rumor, the

author of this series is not a mem-
ber of the California Eptllon of

oki Phi Kappa Psi. Not tvtn ft

pledgf). Snake O'Brien ftnd his

fivt dwarvts arc good.

AH hands wlU rttirt to tht

Ohartty BaU at the Stilgiont

Conference tonight to eelebratt

victory or defeat and to show

their charitable spirit and love

Wi^Xii^tMS asts (O.) dee.

waU (0.) ihMw DOS M*^JJ?*» /?f ft^
4m. S4a. 1T*--I>oo aproul (U£X.A.) thraw

parted. HaaTywalfht--Orslst OrtUab (O.)

dae nd Bmytha (t7.C.X«Ui.)

fiiS Sra: oillfomla »4» V.O.UA. I.

Summary of the San Jose meet:

lliwoa Xshakswa <S:0 ^t*.)
das. B^

—Ban Balrshbarf (tJ.O.L-A.) daf. Jamas

worth (a.J.) thrtw Tsk ^.•"•^^ ^^^i:
A.), saa. of tha «£•* -K^L^ilt^n eCaatUmaa (t.J.) daf. Wok »sd«ar (U.O.

L.A.). im. Its. of third swlod. l^;-;^*^
Blnaa (t.J.) to*. Jim HorHfor (U.O.UA.).

im. Ifa. flrrt porlod. 12t:*f^„W:*,-
hotar (ft-J.) dac. D<« •'^^

<V%Mi*
RaaTTWotiht— Id tmyth (V.OJ«A.) das.

because of the cold. Highlight of

the Uclans' performance was the

pitching of Pttt Duffy, who struck

out nine Corsairs, three every

two innings, which it nifty hurl-

ing.

Both teams picked up a pair of

runs in the first inning. The Bruins

got theirs on Bill Cregar's walk,

and singles by Manual Chavex,

Vitto Maggipinto and Lefty De-

Mayo. Willie Santa Monica's

Leachman doubled, and Rawson

and Caslllos singled to provide the

Corsairs with their two. In the

fourth frame the J.C. bunch pick-

ed up three more on a hit and

two errors, to give them the lead

which they easily heM through-

out the remainder of the contest.

The stort btoamt 7-t In tht

fifth whtB Santo Monica pat

thret baat hits together Itr two

more scores. In tht sUth the

Bruins finally broke Into the

scoring oolomn again with ont

run on Lefty DeMayo's triple.

It was the only hit but he scored

tft ftft^ Infield out Hit effSortt

wtrt BulMfltd, howtver, In tht

last half of tht final Inning lichen

tht Corsairs got three mora

siBfItt for tM ttBOludlBg nm
of tht gamt. \

Duffy's pitching, brilliant m it

was, waa quitt faulty as ht al-

lowtd nlnt hlU. On tht mound for

SanU Monica wai Anderson who

turned in a fine, oonsisttnt per-

formanot allowing the Bruins

only four hits. Behind tht platt

for tht Uclans was Mariental,

while CftsiUas di^ tht rtctiving for

the Corsairs.

A stvtrt blow was dtalt to

tht looal pttgrttners when Lefty

DeMayo sprained his ankle In

tht sixth Inning. He turned

hi tht bttt hitting ^ the day

with two of the froth's four

hits, one of them his three-bag-

gtr IB the sixth. It is hoped the

Injury will not prove serious and

that the hurt mtmbtr wUl heal

op soon for DeMayo Is being

counted upon heavily this year,

aepecially in the offensive dt-

partment» as he is shaping BP

as the leading Bi^ hitter ts

this year's squad.1

Tht neJrt game on tht local*!

schedule is with Leuzinger High

achooL It wiU bt plftyed there

Baseball

Roundups

KIRK SINCLAIR

LOS ANGELES, March. 15. (Ul)

— The Chicago Cubs got eight

runs in the first two innings and

then coasted to an

over tht Philadelphia Athletics to-

day. The Cubs clouted three

pitchers for 12 hits.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March

15, 01.2)— Rookie Stan Musial's

triple featured a three-run, eighth-

inning rally that gave the St.

Louis Cardinals a 5-3 triumph

over the New York Yankees to-

day and a 3-2 edge in their spring

exhibition series.

Terry Moore clouttd a home run

for tht Cards in the first inning

while Gerry Priddy and Ed Levy

coUected three lilts apiece to pace

tht Yankee hitten.

SAN DIEGO, March 15. (UB—

San Diego of the Pacific Coa^

League combed three pitchert for

Inlne hiU and scored five runs in

the seventh inning to trounce the

Pltubyrgh Pirates today.

The Pirates, who got only seven

hits, were almost shut out but

managed to squeeze over a single

run in the eighth. It was their

second lots in as many games.

HOLLYWOOD, March 15. (U.E)

—A trio of Hollywood pitchers,

Including former Chicago right-

hander Charley Root, pitched in

mid-season form today to limit

the White Sox to three hits and

score a 3-1 triumph. Three Chi-

cago errors and six hiU helped

the Hollywood cause.

MIAMI, Fla., March 15. (U.E)—

The New York Giants scored their

first victory in four starts against

Brooklyn today, hammering out

12 hiU for a 7-4 victory over the

Dodgers.

north piled' up a similar number

last Friday against the Trojan's

fine hurler, Ed Vitalich. So. un-

less both pitchers are in rare form,

expect to see plenty of base

knocks today from these two ag-

gregations. ^

The Bears will field a veteran

i?3"vrcto^i outfit, only two of the positions
ll-d victory ^^^ handled by newcomers.

Opening at the infield 'tpots will

be veterahs Kenny Norris, hard

hitting first sacker, "Cookie" Mc-

Broom, second baseman from last

year, shortstop Jack Albright, also

a second year man, whose feat of

knocking out a home run with two

men on base last Friday enabled

thfe Berkeleyites to coast home to

victory, and as this final member

of the infield crew, newcomer Don

Weir, smooth fielding third sacker.

In the outfield, senior Ray Am-
ling returns to the right field post

which he capably held down in

1941, and Hal Cates, another first'

stringer from last year's co-cham-

pion nine, is back in left field. To

round out the outer garden, sopho-

more Doug Donnan has stepped

into the center field positton with

the greatest of ease.

Behind the plate for the visi-

tors today wUl be Sto. Sharps

jonlor receiver and one of the

hest in the league. Sharp* a

stocky redhead, baU dean-np for

Indians, Beavers

Play Final Game
PALO ALTO, Calif., March 11.

(UJ!) — Stanford and Oregon Statt

College basketball teams will play

their third and deciding play-off

game tomorrow night for the Pa-

cific Coast Conference Champion-

ship.

Stanford, Southern Diviskm

champion, defeated Oregon SUte

41 to 28 Friday night in the first

game of the title series.
J-

The CorvaUis team evened mat^

ters Saturday night by trouncing

Stanford 42 to 33 in a fast, thrill-

ing game.

Classified
LOST

m^MAtj. Whif told Udlw writ .watcli

dSSond chips, valuable. Reward. Catt

CR-l-7»4t. (SayTlMEWT,)
.
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';olf.Chosen Peo Faculty Lecture; Tom

•*'Such a race of peoole as vrt stand, so

luperior to all the world' The old An^lo-Saxon

lace. the best breed in the whole world! ... l

i sk you whether, the world oyer or in past his-

•ory, there is anything like it!'"
^

•

Matthew Arnold commenting in his ''The

Junction of Criticism at the Present Time on

he statements of two now obscure British poli-

licians pointed at that quotation as the epitome

of self-satisfied smugness.

Paraphrased, the quotation tnight ^ell have

come from a contemporary. I* «.«*•". f\«Pf^^
of self-satisfied smugness and it still cries out

for refutation. x

How m^hy times are we to!'' *^/*
*^if„'",„*

war for Anglo-Saxon supremacy, that the Anglo-

Saxon nations and pem)le are ^!=«
. j^J^ '-;^

all the world in this war and m the peace to

come. I
.

How often do we hear that it is Anglo-Saxon

civilization, which is at stake, that Britain and

America. Anglo-Saxon Amer ca, are to wm it and

to dominate the world henceforth.

The Russians certainly are no Anjlo-Saxons.

The Chinese are no Anelo-Saxons. The Indians

are n^ Anglo-Saxons. The British Empire itself

?s not Anglo-Saxon, for if every other racial stock

declared itself independent of the Empire there

wouldn't be enough Anglo-Saxon population to

make a quorum.
i

Above all the United States is no Anglo-

Saxon preserve. It is a mixture of every blood of

Eurbpe. most of those of Africa, and some ot

those of Asia.
,

• ' The Poles, the Norwegians, the Dutch, the

French, the Greeks, the Yugoslavs, the Czechs.

the Belgians, the Filipinos, the Javanese, they

/ do not think that this is a war for Anglo-Saxon

iupremacy.j -
,

•:

That a handful of the little more than a

•handful of those who call themselves Anglo-

Saxon think it is, does not make it so.

This is a war being fought against the very

idea of racial supremacy. It is fought not for

any one of the United Nations but for all of them,

not for any one race but for all those united m
; this conflict. 'I J

There is no best breed ordained to rule and

lead The millions of India can work out their

own' destiny. They will not particularly care

to help win a war for those who call themselves

"the masters;" -I \" ,

The millions of Chinese are^not fighting for

white supremacy. The millions of Russians who

may be the deciding factor in the conf ict w 1

jnever concede the natural leadership of the selt-

.'<hosen people. . ,. i

When there comes a time for making peace

terms, these people will not readily gr?nt an

Anglo-American hegemony oyer the v^orld.

It is very disauieting for. the majority of the

people who are fighting the war to hear a mi-

nority claim to be the sole champions of the

. wuse while they, the majority, are assigned a

smaller role. - ;

'

, j »: , ~,rr,

It is the sort of foolishncss^voiced by a pom-

pous member of Parliament upon the announce-

Sient of the appointment of a Pitchman as com-

nixnder over British troops in a Pacific area,

when he said^by Gad sir, no f'"-b°™ ^n^
1'^;

man would ever serve under a for^'g"?'-** '*

Sa" sort of expre^ssion of petty nationalism that

/can disunite the Allies. ^.V." i,;.

It is the reluctance of the British to make

any sort of concession to the elevation of India

f?om the status of a satrapy that can make the

Sese look -askance at our war aims and can

alVow conquered Pacific, peoples ;o hsten to the

Japanese slogan of "Asia for Asiatics.

It is time for the Anglo-Saxons to do less

talking and more fighting. It is time that the

SigTo^Saxons recognize that they are but one

arSS many, that even the countries they con-

fSS^tly call their own are not theirs alone.

It is time that the "fine oW Anglo-Saxon

race" realized that this is everybody s war and

^^'^^fS'^Sie'^alreagr knows it.
.

-^i^ An '^signed editorials are written bj, the edMar.
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tear Mceut during
^""'°/"S^Sf^*^^VtS•nt. of th« nnlTtriltf of CllferniB

t!» Bummer ^eMlorj ^ ?*VA*^„,«..rt u» knitl-. Ctltfornl* Intered M

S^-SS-ArrnTrc?.:- }K';iJ^r.pU«» r.*.. •« eamPH. or d.U..r^
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Letter from Cal
i—^by Jun« Maseeger

MARCH 12

Berkeley'i academic summer

session has been gradually mold-

ed until its tentative format to

read as follows:

Regular intersession: May 18-

June 26.

Summer session: June 29-Aug-

ust 7. !

Special eight-week semester:

August 10-October, 3.

Fall term: October X?-Febru-

ary 18, 1943.

Spring term: February 22-June

12 1943.

I iproblems concerning the chem-

istry department and mining col-

lege will be decided when this

schedule is officially adopted.

Housing is still another item, with

the individual fraternities plan-

ning to remain open during the

summer session should enough

members return.

Xs yet the number of returning

students who wiU continue on

through 1942 has not been polled.

Subsidy of working enrollees at

the University will, no doubt, bring

back many anxious to finish.

Slap In The Face?

Meanv^^ile. a mild difference of

The clash concerns the ruling

which makes it mandatory for

written permission to be given by

parents for the entertaining of

selectees and army officers.

•This is an opportunity for par-

ents to express their opinions on

a new situation," comes from the

dean of women's office, where it

was pointed out that the rule

originated with the student En-

tertainment Committee^ for Selec-

tees.

Denouncing the restriction as an

insult, Cal's chairman of the

Morale committee of the Student

Defense council declares that it

should be abolished because "the

service men are fellows we know,

and we think the regulation 16 a

slap in their faces!"
j

Housing

or rPiumuiK Th»« weekend a Housing com-

:,Xr-oi; mission wiii meet at the Univer-

The Letters of

Bette
Senicx

^V-

m
^1 •' 6

sity for a one-day conclave of all

interested groups. In attendance ,„}•••
will be Aubrey Drury; Catherine I a complete overhauling;-

Bauer, Rosenburg lecturer; and

Sumner Spaulding, Los Angeles

architect

Dear Jerry, "
•

*

So at last I'm to become a succor to my people. » boon

tomenkind. You're surprised? You shouldn't be. it was

your inspired nagging which got me into this training school

for sub-junior Florence Nightingales. You shouted so monot-

onously about "modern woman—out of the beauty shops, into

the dust and grime of a Bel-Air Mobile Unit." how could I

resist? Anyhow, here I am tying bandages and untying ban-

dages, becoming a no better nurse and a mucf. worse patient.

Of course, Jerry, you couldn't have known, but First Aid

training for me has had dire results. No longer the fragile,

wilting, yet softly smiling patient, 1 have become an ove*ear.

ing opinionated, cantankerous "victim." The *"bmisiive smH.

at the doctor's reassuring words has become a snarling, wny

in the name of all the Red Cross holds holy don't you |ust

•tie the victim's feet together gently, and grasping arms com-

fortably above head, roll him to the nearest Servic« Station tor

Hi

.mner Spaulding, i^s AngeH» I suppose I'm being flippant, but .t s

f*^^^*
V' '*7' ° *..

t:hitect. „ and wind and twist a bedraggled bit of muslin called a cravat

The meeting stems from efforts
I „,ttPrn. knowing that with each wrong turn your

Meanwhile; . mild difference of /he meeting stems fr^mrf^rts
^^^^^^ ^^^^_^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ «ach wrong turn your

°Pir:J^^.~r:t^r rt^r^in'-Hou^^^^ is nearer dea* (from boredom), and you at. farthr

Wild one whenever the entertam

ing of service men in boarding

houses and sororities on campus

comet up for discussion.

Grable balderdash of Song ^f tbe »•»*"
nreferred

of Confinn or Deny. B^n^
^J
^ ^^^.^^^^^^^ all

the routine nonsense of the Technicolor m

its unoriginality to the Hpnresgmgj-eahty of hfe m London

during September,^
^^;^.!f„ m°""

nest'Ce past

by Fiwc#» Wray

Wind ii a -

Maniac
*

Gnashing cloudt

Between hit hands - - -

Ranting on;

Mountain topt.

Caressing fields

Of grain - - -

Bellowing

Hysterically

Down narrow

Canyon ways - - -

Whistling senstless

Little tunes

Into the leavea

Of trees - - -

Meanderi\ig
•

Through court yards,

Hununing subtle

Melodies - - -
.

Beating his head

Against s^one walls,

Great doors

And windowpanes -.- -

Caterwauling

As he runs

Amuck into

The stars . . • i

Deliriously, exuberantly

He strides the earth

Until •

'

The keeper of mad wind

Comes
To lock him up again.

Housing board, and the University

committee on housing accommo-

dations. Other student speakers

will take part in the disoission.

lack Thomas'

Crossing the Quad

ceived for "Confirm or Deny.

Pretty Betty Grable and Victor

Mature team up for the benefit of

the health-minded photographers

and walk through the familiar

story pattern laid out for them by

four very uninspired script writ-

ers

Victor's pa is a wealthy cattle

tycoon who wants the use of the

island's deep water harbor which

is owned by an idealistic, non-

money grabbing Irishman, her pa.

So Sonny Boy decides to combine

business with pleasure when he

finds she lives on the island. You

can take it on from there.

. Thomas Mitchell and George

Barbier are the two papas. Com-

edy is supplied by Jack Oakie, a

transplanted Texas cowboy, and

Hilo Hattie, an ample, man-hunt-

ing native. Also deserving men-

I

tion is Billy Gilbert, a retired can-

nibal, who still admires folds of

flabby fresh—that on Oakie.

'Way back — in the year dot, as

motion picture ages are reckoned

—Clara Bow starred in a film

titled The Fleet's In.. Well, at the

Paramount Theater the fleet's in

again — with Dorothy Lamour,

William Ho*den, and others.

And the others in this version

are very important. The hands

of time and the Hays office have

weighed heavily on the story, and

the aggregation of radio, nitery

and dance band talent that has

been added saves this film from

mediocrity.
^

Of course, the trick of bolstering

a weak story with extraneous en-

tertainment is an old device, but

here it looks good.* That is. the

entertainment looks good — but

you cant say all the entertainers

do, especially Cass Daley, gawd-

awfully homely singing comedi-

enne, and lank, laugh-getting Gil

Lamb, a comic harmonica player.

of terrific! The publicity man
became aware for the first time

that the praises he had been sing-

ing for weeks were understate-

THE FIRST TIME IN TEN YEARS

Perhaps if you have never taken that orchestra was nothing short
rernapBuyvui

. . ^i ^>,-ntpr «' ii».rifi/»' The nublicity man
an interest in your school theater,

productions, yoii have never real-

ized the crying need which has

which has been done on campus

has been done with .some combina-

tion of pianos, but for financial

reasons, never with a band

Only if you had taken part In

these musicals could you have felt

the thrill I felt last Thursday

night when I heard the orchestra

of "Once in a Lifetime" rehearse

for the first time in Royce Hall

something which should have cal show ever to be done on this

sUrted long ago, but also because I campus.

GRINSANDGROWLS

patient is nearer deat^ (from boredom), and you ate tartMr

away from a First Aid Certificate!

Yes Ufe has its problems, not the least of which is •

square knot. A square knot is the ultimate in First A.d effi-

ciency. Without a square knot, ther^ is no hope for salvation,

no chance to look like a pale_and tender version of Hedy

Lamarr With A Lamp.
"'

;

Your cross, red nurse,

^ Bette.

to listen, "and they left delighted

and. inspired.

A musical show is nothing new-

to this campus, but if this one

does not show our students an

entirely unique and exciting expe-

rience. I give up. I am not speak-

ing as a member of Campus Thea-

ter, but as a fellow student when

I say in complete honesty, that I

think "Once in a Lifetime" will

SUNDAY. APRIL FIFTH

IS EASTER

niRPrXIONS WANTED I
Why don't they post "Route to

Dear Editor: J ,. .. buildings on campus?
What U one expected to do if au me ouimi k

there is an air raid and we are

in a building other than Kerck-

hoff Kerckhoff being the only one

with directions telling uf where

to go?

Alma Proctor.

(Signs are novr being prepared,

will go up In other campu* bnlld-

ings thia week or next, Ed.)

M^/2fV/e

MANAGER

WMMam WUm* <
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There', ^atirfaction m knowing ^Y^^?l
r^enue tax you pay <».«v«7 P*ck of twenty

c^arettet it doing iU bit for Unde Sam;

And, when you buy Chesterfields, you

have the satisfaction of knowing you we

getting a superior blend oi the worid »
be^

cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives

you a smoke that is definitely milder, far

COOLER and lots better-tastino. Make your

next pack Chesterfields. + '^ ^ '

You can't buy a better cigarette.
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OREIGN:
PARIS (from lUiio Tokyo)—

apanese troops have "completed

, ncirelement" of Mandalay, and

(ther Japanese forces land-

, (d by sea and crossing over from

;
langoon are attacking the Burma

louthwest coast port of Bassein.

NEW DELHI-:^aharajas and

5ther rulers of the principal In-

iian states, assembled here in

the annual session of the cham-

ber of princes, yesterday renewed

their pledge to help Britain win

the war. '
!

The princes expressed desire to

meet Sir Stafford Cripps. Lord

Privy Seal, Who is on his way

from London with an undisclosed

decision of the British govern-

ment on the demand of the poli-

tical parties in British India for

self-government as the condition

for joining in the war effort.

Prive for Camp
Funds Opens

NATIONAL:

tating

CHICAGO— The most devas-

series of tornadoes to

sweep through the Mississippi

Valley in years yesterday inflict-

ed a death toll in five states that

may reach 150 and millions of

dollars worth of damage to prop-

erty.

Mississippi, Illinois, Kentucky.

Tennessee and Indiana were the

states hit, with Mississippi the

worst sufferer. |
. ,

WASHINGTON — President

Roosevelt last night asked Con-

gress for $825,924,000 additional

for the Navy for the current fis-

cal year, the bulk of it to go for

expansion and acceleration of

Naval aviation production.

. The request included authority

for th6 President to permit the

Navy to sell or transfer to any

nation whose defense he deems

vital to the defense of this coun-

try' up to $18,000,000 'in defense

materials procured under the re-

el quested appropriation.

GREAT LAKES, 111.—Lieut.

Cmdr. R. A. Brown of the Ninth

Naval district, revealed last night

that the gun crew of a U. S.

> merchant ship fought off a sub-

marine in the Caribbean sea

three weeks ago. then stayed with

their sinking ship until rescued.

WASHINGTON— Aroused by

reports of unwarranted delays

in war production. Congress last

V night promised two investigations

into charges by a trio of re-

signed war production board of-

i ficials that "special interests" in-

terfered with conversion of cer-

tain industries to the war effort.

• The controversy was touched

"off Saturday night when Robert

« R. Guthrie, head of the W.P.B.s

textile, leather and equippage

. branch, and two assistants,

George P. Doherty and Marshall

Hale, Jr.. resigned on grounds

« that some industry representa-

tives within the W.P.B. resisted

efforts to convert their plants to

* war wortt.
.j,

I

t WASHINGToi^ — Swei?plng

*^ new legislation outlawing the

closed shop, the 40-ho«r week and

limiting profits in^a* industries

^ to s\x per cent, was introduced

yesterday by Rep. Howard W.

4 Smith amid growing clamor from

the "gras^ roots" for un\)roken

arms prpduction.

^ Smith's proposal would make

Jt unlawful for arms contractors

to enter into or maintain con-

* tracts with labor unions for the

duration.

Envelopes Circulated Tomorrow;|

Aid Asked for Sawtelle Children
*

"Give a Dollar and send a kid to camp for a day

is the call of the day, issued during the seventh annual

University Camp Fund drive, to Urge students to fill

the envelopes to be passed out on campus tomorrow

and Thursday, it was announced yesterday.

"Mrs. Roosevelt said : ^Show them that it^s worth

fighting for,' and the University camp, sending 250

underprivileged Sawtelle children for a ten day vaca-

tion in the San Bernardino* ^

mountains, does just that,^ 11^.^ -y/ f^r*
asserted Bill Duddleson and

Cliff Dancer, heads ot en-

velope days. V . I \

•Those children are really Un-

derprivileged/* declared Duddle-

son, who served as one of the vol-

unteer student councilors last

summer. .

"They don't even know the

meaning of the word lunch and

many of them have no shoes. In

the choosing of the children de-

mocracy is really at work. We
had Japanese, Negroes, whites, all

Draft Set
\Officials Draw!

I^umbers from

Fishbowl Today

Tuesday, March 17. 1942 nX

Tri-semester

Dally Bruin phot« *y Le« Loe»t

\

The historic fishbowl, first

hike, and swim and play together. 1^^^^.^^,^^ ^^ ^v^rld War I, will be

UIICIC MAKERS—Violinist Dixie Blackstone and Pianists Emit Dannenberg

a'ld'N'iomf S^^^^ into position for tonight's Student mus.calem the

These kids get to know what a

decent life can really be like; it

opens an entirely new world to

them."

CREW OF 200

A crew of 200 men and women

will be stationed at campus en-

trances to pass out the envelopes

to entering students and then to

receive the contributions as they

leave.

Duddleson and Dancer urged

students to' make a special note

to bring their money. "The camp

site is being paid for and the

camp is maintained solely through

student contributions," they em-

phasized.

As organizations are being so-

licited as a body, members of the

Student Executive Council will

speak at fraternity houses during

the week. Donations from both

organizations and individuals will

be accepted through Friday, point-

ed out Steve Cavanaugh, chair-

man of the camp committee, add-

ing that "this is U.C.L.A.'s one

and only charity."

Aside from this week's activi-

ties, the only other opportunity for

students to contribute to the fund

will be April 10, when Blue Key,

men's athletic society, sponsors a

benefit dance. !

Former Bruin

Student Dies

in Sea Battle

WEST*
8AN FBANCI8CO—New pro-

hibiUd zones for enemy aliens

were announced last night, as

226 more aliens, mostly Japan-

ese, were rounded up, bringing

the total to 1700 since the out-

break of war. ^ ' t

The death of Daniel Rafalo-

vitch, recently a student at U.C.

L.A., who was reported miss-

ing in action following the sink-

ing of the U.S.S. Houston in

the sea battle near Java, was

confirmed officially Sunday by

the Navy department.

Twenty-two year old Rafalo-

vitch was enrolled on campus

)ast fall when he left classes

behind to enhst in the Navy.

He immediately asked for for-

eign service and was thereupon

sent to see duty with the Asi-

'^tic fleet.

Alexander Rafalovitch, bro-

ther of the deceased, also at-

tended U.C.L.A., captained the

Bruin basketball team in 1940,

and is now in the Air Corps

service.

utilized again today as the third

selective service lottery drawing,

affecting approximately 549,834

California men between the ages

of 20-45 is held in Washington.

Men who registered from Feb-

ruary 14 to 16 will probably not

be called up in the immediate .fu-

ture, according to Brigadier Gen-

eral Joseph O. Donovan, state
director of selective service, who

said yesterday that all Wat^ de-

partment quotas prior to May will

be filled^from the 21-35 year
bracket inclusively.

FEBBUXrY REGISTRANTS
February registrants will not be

integrated in the old master list

as were the order number of men
registering last July 1 in Second

R-Day. *

The third lottery today will be-

gin with the number 10,001 and

will continue up to 18,000 or 19,-

000. Approximately 9,000 num-

bers were drawn in the first lot-

tery and 800 in the second.

When today's drawing is com-

pleted, the master list for this

lottery will be forwarded to State

Directors of Selective Service and

then to the local boards, where

the individual order lists are com-

piled.

Duplicating the program which

was carried through the two pre-

ceding lotteries, plans include the

drawing of the' first numbers by

high Officials of the national gov-

ernment. Representatives of the

armed forces and members of

Congress will also participate

Although information as to ex-

actly the total number of regis-

trants enrolled throughout the na-

tion in the February registration

is restricted by the War depart-

ment, publication of order num-
bers and names is authorized in

communities. '-j.

Serial numbers, issued to the

new registrants by the local

boards in the manner prescribed

by Selective Service Regulations,

will be marked T-1, T-2, and so

forth, to designate the third regis-

tration enrollees.

Kerckhoff ha ll wonnen's lounge. .

"

,

j

Singers Make Debut

in Musicale Tonight
Local Madrigal Group, Pianists,

Violinist Presented in Kerckhoff

Forum Airs

Problems of

War Inflation
A timely discussion of problems

raised by wartpue inflation will

be presented by James Crutch-

field and Charies Henning, teach-

ing assistants in economics, to-

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in

R.H. 170. \^

Offering two different solutions

to the problem, €^utchfield and

Henning will elabor^e the issues

raised by President ito^sevelt in

a recent speech in whixh he

nd

i

The University Madrigal Singers will make their campus ^ded to Japanese students until

ine university '^'-''^''^
.

*
VnrpVVinff hall women's April 1, while proportionate credit

debut tonight at 8 o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall >^o"^en s

j^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^_

lounge in a Student Musicale which will also feature two
.^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^o Uni-

student Dianists and a student violinist. Organized for the ^^^sity men leaving for ^rvice m

St «m"hi. semester, the ^roup. .hich is <iirected by ^.ej and nav. Shown»n

music, is presenting two oK- » ...^^ .ffectine t

Postr Held

for Faculty

Showman Reveals Details |

of Initial Summer Term ^:
u .

,

- - ...

A clarification of U.C.L.A/s new bifurcated mm
mer semester was made yesterday by Registrar Harry

M. Showman when he explained the number of units

that students may complete in the six, eight, or four-

teen week period that they choose to attend the

University.
. v

'Those students who register for the six weelc

period, running from June 25 to August 7, may take

a maximum of six unii!s ; thost

attending the eight-week^ses-

sion, August 7 to October 8> I

will be allowed a maximum of

eight units. Students attend*

ing both sessions may attain

a maximum of fourteen units,

but the addition of military
'

science and physical education

courses to this total is beinjf

considered," Showmanr.stated.

In the six-week session students

will receive only two units ot

credit for many courses which

give three units in the regular

semester. Showman explamed

that this was due to the fact that

the classes did only two-thirds as

much work, holding 30 hours of

recitation instead of the custom-

ary 45 hours. ''
t

. Zj

EXTRA HOURS
He pointed out: that by addmg

a few extra hours of class work

regular three-unit courses in tht

eight-semester session may be

able to give a full three units of

credit.

The new three-semester year

was adopted for. the first time in

I the history of California last Fri-

Nisei Drop
Alien Committee

Oiien Proposals

to Aid Evacuees

As a result of the government's

policy of evacuating aliens from

the Pacific Coast, an estimated

50 to 60 per cent of the approxi-

mately 150 Japanese students en-

rolled at U.C.L.A. have checked

out of the University, announced

Harry Showman, registrar, yes-

terday. I
'

The $29 tuition fee will be re-

campus programs this week.'

STUDENT DraECTOR

1

warned industry, labor, and^^gn- • ^ •

culture ot the destructive ^"^^J/^ ^QTVLCG
of rising prices and inflation.

Henning's proposal will reflect Provision for the reappointment ^^^^ ^^^ j^^^ Gruberman.

the views of Dr. Benjamin M. An- of fiiculty members ^^^^^"^ '^'""^

derson. professor of economics. > armed forces of the United Stat^

who testified before the banking
I

or enga^d in necessary ^^^e^^^^/
1 ^^.j, ^

committee of Congress on the

Suggestions affecting

moval of American-l5om Japanese

and aliens of enemy nations were

s";:;nVdrr;;ror M the .nge^ z%^TZr^^' o?s::
and universities of the Pacific

Southwest, which is headed by Dr

'day afternoon when the Bo?.rd of

^* '^'Regents convened in San Fran-
three sixteen-

is Velma Stuart. Other members

include: Jean Stevens, Dorothea

Baumeister, Doris Bailey. Robert Earle Hedrick, vice-president and

Bright. Morgan -Sheldon. Gordon provost of the University
* •

^
The proposals suggested by the

committee were made with regard

price control bill last December.

For the first half hour of the

discussion the teaching assistants

will question each other on the

Three motets, which stand in tQ.

the same relationship to sacred (i) Finding out whether or

•« TIC maHriiral^ to secular ' not castcm collcges would be Will-

work has b^n made by t. P.-— ^^T MorlaT w^^^ ^SeTof^i^^l
gents of the vUniversity on the|^

^^^^^^ „^^^ ^^^^.^^ g,^,..
J^^^^ ^^^^^ecommend to the

recommendation of Presiaeni noo-
^^^ pj.j^g^j.ius, "The Pharisee and.pj^pej. authorities special consid-

the Publican" by Schuetz. and eration for aliens of enemy nations.

"God Is My Shepherd" by Bach,

ert Gordon SprouiX

Sixteen leaves of absence were

relative merits of their proposals ,

granted to faculty member, and,^^^ p«,grammed,

administrative officers, who will
^^^^^^ ^^ ^

find their positions open for themand then will open the program

to remarks from the audience.

Recital Given

by Roelofsma

upon return from service.

Under the act of the Regents

President Sproul is authorized to

grant leaves of absence without

salary for the duration of the

war except that no leave may be

c. ^ mi vro«nc granted to any officer, employee.
Dr. George Stewart McManus 8^ ^^mber of the faculty who

University organist, will present
|^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^jjy ^^^ ^employed

Toni Roelofsma of St. Paul s Cath-
,

^^ ^^^ termination of the period

olic church, as guest organist to-
^^ employment current at the

The sonata in D minor for vio-

(3) Whether or not individual

colleges might ask for exceptions

to rules in regard to Nis'tei who are

graduating this semester, but only

for colleges not situated close to

t

-Camdus
TODAY ' ^

WOMEN may sign up for a
< U.S.O. dance in K.H. 220 today.

TILLER AND SAIL will meet

.2 today at 4 p.m. in Lib. 306.

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE
Will meet in K.H. 220 at 3 p.m. to-

•W day.

INTERFRATERNITY PLEDGE
y, COUNCIL will meet today at 3:30

^ p.m. at the Th^ta DelU Chi house,

547 Gayley. j

k JUNIOR PROM IDEA COM-
MlXTEE will meet today at 3 p.m.

in'K.H. 311.

*' ZETA BETA SIGMA executive

council meeting planned for to-

/ night has been cancelled.

A.W.8. POSTER COMMITTEE
Will meet today at 2 p.m. in^KH.

'' 220.
'

___
JUNIOR PROM EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE will meet at 4:30
" p.m. today in K.H. 201.

'

'^ 1 '• i

MUSIC AND SERVICE BOARD
% wiJl meet today at 1 p.m. in K.H.

904.

Y.W.CJL meetings held in the

V Y.W.C.A. building today will bf:

Cabinet meeting will be at 3 p.m.

KiBdienft Committat wUl maet

Calendar -
at 1 p.m.

Creative living group meets at

2 p.m.

PHILIA FACULTY CONTACT
COMMITTEE will meet today at

noon in K.H. 222.

RALLY COMMITTEE, YEO-
MEN AND RALLY RESERVES,
will meet in K H. 311 at 2 p.m.

today.

SOPH-FROSH BARN DANCE
COMMITTICE will meet today at

2 pjn. in K.H. 222. i

U3.A. activities scheduled for

today are:

Horseback riding will take place

at Skinners. Riders meet at

wes^ door of WJ>.£. at 4 p.m.

today. '; "
^

^"

Archery S to 4 p.m. on the

range.

Square dancing party will be
held from 2 to 3 p.m. on the

green of W.P.E.
PHILIA FACULTY DINNER

reservations must be made by 2

o'clock this afternoon.

^CAMPUS THEATER
MEN must turn in money and
tickets to Peter Klain in K. H.

401 from 2 to 4 pju. any day this

week.

Call Issued .

for Workers
Announcing an employment op-

portunity open to from 25 to 30

men. Antoinette Kinne of the bu-

reau of occupations yesterday is-

sued a call fo/ men able to work

all day Thursday delivering tele-

phone books in Beverly Hills.

Declaring that qualified men
will "get the jobs for the asking,"

Miss Kinne directed that interest-

ed students apply as early as

possible today in Adm. 39.

Requirements for the jobs in-

clude possession of a car aiyi a

social security number, availabil-

ity all day Thursday, and age of

18 years or over, she said.

day at noon in Royce hall audi

torium.

The recital, given in three sec-

tions, will include "Come Sweet

Death" by Bach-Fox, Lo. a Rose

time of his entry into s«vice

Reappointment of su<* an of-

ficer, employee or member shall

be effective on a date following

release from the armed forces, to

e'er Blooming" by Brahms, "Cho- , determined by mutual agree-

rale Prelude" by Noble, and "Now I

g^^ ^^ ^^ individual on leave

Thank We All Our God" by Karg- ^^ ^^^ Regents, on recoramenda-

control. ' I

. ^

The Committee passed a motion

to send the proposals to General

John De Witt, commanding gen-

eral of the Western defense com-

mand, and Culbert L. Olson, gov-

ernor of California, to ask if these

actions would conflict witlj the

government's policies with regard

to aliens.
j

;

Axis Acfivifies in

Brazil Discussed

Elert.

Following these numbers will be

"Legende" by L. Viemc, "Inter-

mezzo" by J. Callaerts, "Sketch

in D ^at" by R. Schumann, and

"Dawn" by T. Roelofsma. :
,

In concluding the program, Roe-

lofsma will play "Variations on

a Theme" by G, Edmundson, "Pre-

lude'" by Georg? Gershwin, and

"Passacaglia" by Cyril Scott. The

recital is open to the public free

of charge.

tion of the President.

Special Council

Meeting Called

The Student Executive Council

will hold a special meeting today

at 4 p.m. in the Memorial room to

discuss a possible change in the

rules for eligibility pf offic^ yes-

terday announced Bob Alshuler,

A.S.U.C.L.A: president.

I

f"' u

Judges Pick

Winners of

Competition
Three judges will decide win-

ners of a music contest to be

offered today by Mu Phi Epsllon

at 4 p.m. in E. B. 320.

Officials are Dr. George Stew-

art McManus, U.C.L,A. organUt

and professor of music, Ethel

Gragriel, Los Angeles voice

teacher, and Helene TardevaU

concert pianist.

The contest, which is spon-

sored by the Los Angeles Alum-

nae Club of Mu Phi Epsilon, Na-

tional Honor Music sorority, ii JgaBixationi. he warned

[ apan to tha Univaiiitjr pubtk.

O.C.B, Places Groups

on Social Probation'

„ 1.
*

4^«^ Kx7 i military objectives, and colleges

lin and piano will be presented ^y
l^;;)^^^J^traUve. not student.

Violinist Dixie Blackstone and

Pianist Naomi Sparrow. i

Fourth Musicale of the semes-

ter, the event will again present

Pianist Emil Dannenberg in his

second appearance on the series.

Dannenberg win play the Liszt

transcription of Bach's ptelude

and fugue in A minor.

IN CONCLUSION
Concluding the program, the

same artist will offer
,

rtiodem

works including Sonata -Opus 1,

by American composer Roy Har-

ris, and four preludes, Opus 35.

by Shostakovich. ' f i^ i \

Tickets, which may be purchas-

ed at the ticket office in K.H.

mezzanine or at the door inunedi-

ately before the prograra, are

pjriced at 15 cents.

Auditions for students wishing

to appear on future programs will

be held again in the near future,

committee members announced.

Anyone wishing an audition is

asked to get in touch with any

member of the conmiittee which

is composed of Bill Schallert, Mor-

ton Levine. Leonard Stein, Beveriy

Stinton, Gari Price, and Bob Bar-

Axis activities in Latin America,

with an emphasis ba Brazil, will

be discussed by Dr. John A. Crow,

assistant professor of Spanish,

Thursday at 2 p.mi in R.H. 260.

Sponsored by the International

Relations club, the lecture wUl be

followed by a group discussion,

according to John Esterline, presi-

dent of the group.

Cisco. Requiring

week semesters with some classea

meeting six days a week, the plan

will replace the present two eigh-

teen week semester^

.

' h .

PREVIOUS COMMITMENTS |

However, due to previous roTtl-

mitments to the public and fae-

ulty, the first summer term will

be divided into the two sessions

that Showman described.

Whether they attend the six,

eight, or full fourteen-week ses-

sion, students must pay the regu-

lar summer session fee of $35.

However, students taking over six

units must take a national service

course. ,
•- *

J -

Those students who are subject

to the regular non-resident fee

under the present regulation « nf

the University, must pay it If

they take more than six weeks of

study. Courses under six weeks

in length will have special feet

applicable to them, as in previous

summer sessions.

The new plan has been designed

so that students may obtain tliieir

I
first degrees before entering thf

armed ser\'ices of the nation, ac-

cording to Dr. Robert Gordon

Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity.

"It is the duty of the University

to provide accelerated proerpms

by which the advantages of higher

education to the individual and to

the nation may be more quickly

acquired. The new calendar, in

other words, is a contribution to

the winning of the war," he said.

After the initial split semester*

it is assumed that the fees and

program limits would remain as

they have been, since President

Sproul has announced no change.

This would mean that the fee foe

any of the three semesters would

be $29.

Playgoers See Sneak

Preview of Comedy

Bu}l§r Tells

of Mushroom
Reproduction

Df. 'KJ'tt. Reginald BuUer.

professor emeritus of botany

at the University of Manitoba,

will discuss "Mushrooms and

Toadstools as Organs for the

Production and Llberatkm of

Spores" at 4tJPJL today Ip PB.

29. - '

Dr. Buller, who is speaking

under the auspices of the Hitch-

cock lectureship, has been rec-

ognized in scyeral citations for

his outstanding work in the

fields of wheat growing and

Pfe- Legal, Y. M. C. A.. Chinese breeding the 8P«™*^°*J ,^
uS«i^Si'Chi, P.i Kappa Sigma, fern, and ^^^^ 5^**

f^"j;S;>it''^i;^ -t •4ualv«;ity Dn««eici lodety. I itertriictkm «rf wood by fUBfi.

Organizations which have not

yet turned in data cards to the

Organization Control board will

be placed upon social probation

until such^ cards have been fOed,

according to Chuck McLaughlin,

member of the O.C.B.

Groups put on probation will

not be pennitted to receive pub-

licity in the DaUy Bruin and wiU

not be allowed to schedule affairs,

or to receive A.S.U.C. requisitions,

McLaughlin indicated.. -

When data cards have not been

filed with the board, for one year,

the groups are no longer recog-

nized on campus and must be

recognized again before they can

be considered active campui ar-

probation: A Cappella Choir,

DelU Phi Alpha, German Qub,

Home Economics Club, Life Sci-

ence Club. Pershing Rifles, Physi-

cal Education Club, Sphynx Pledge

aub, University Classical Club.

University Negro Club, Blue C,

Phi Delta Kappa. Pi Kappii Delta,

Zeta Phi Etii, Cooperative Hous-

ing Association, Associated Men's

Student, Daily Bruin, Junior

Class Council, Alpha Ganrnia, Pi

Delta Epsilon, Sigma Gamma
Epsilon and Areta Alpha.

Groups now officially defunct

are: Ski Qub. Sigma Pi DelU,

TheU Tau TheU, Wesley Club,

Women's EducaUon Club, Women's

complete with footprinU of tha

stars, a master of ceremonies,

talent scouts, celebrities, and

searchlights. Repeat performances

are scheduled for Friday and

Saturday nights at the same timi.

Starring Fran Thurman, Al Keif

ler, and Hal Ross as three vaude-

ville troopers who crash Holljfi

wood in a series of complications,

the comedy will feature a chonia

of beautiful girls and musk: to

hold the ear, declared Thomas.^

Sets wiU be done, not to tha

realistic style of the original pr»-

duction, but in a stylized rousicfil

comedy manner which accentuates

the oddities and peculiarities of

the office and other sets.

All seats are reserved and are

priced at 30, 60, and 85 cents

with an A.S.U.C.L.A. card. 55 and

85 cents and $1.10 without. Hold*

of season tickets are advised

Highlighting the "screwy in-

sanity" of the 1920's, the all-

University production of "Once in

a Ufetime" will be presented m
the costume of '29 - felt hats.

leopard skin coats, and elongated

waistlines—with a background of

such typical period music as "Cali-

fornia. Here I Come."-

A sneak sneak preview of the

music played by the "Once in a

Ufetime" orchestra will be offer-

ed today at noon when profes-

sionally recorded discs will be

available in the juke box m the

Kerckhoff hall coffee shop.

Tomorrow at 2:30 pjn, in Royce

hall the campus will see "the best

publicized sneak preview that any

University theater has^ produced

in the last quarter-century," ac-

cording to Jack Thomas, chairman

of Campus Theater.

The Hollywood satire will openlers oi
^^J^ ^''.'^'^..XZ^'^l'^^

^^t,?° 1# •!««, \n R/>vce haU to turn th«n in for tickets to tha
in a blaze of glory In Royce haU

Thursday night at 8:30 o'clock at

a -grand prtmltft" whkA will be

show
^ta,

in order to lecuFa good

i
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Pagt Two

in

Forces Join

Fighting |i>anese

Heavy Attacks

on Sub-continent

Feared Imminent
ft)

by United Press

The United States answer-

ed a new Japanese raid yes-

terday on Port Darwin, north-

west Australia, by announcing

late last night that "consider-

able numbers" of American

soldiers, including both wr

and ground troops, were on

duty on the great island-con-

tinent and presumably aiding

!n its defense against a threat-

ened Nipponese invasion.

The announcement, made by

Secretary of War Henry L. Stim-

si)n. came unexpectedly and was

Interpreted in some quarters as in-

dicating that the War department

might have information that the

Japanese invasion of Australia

was at hand and wanted to be on

record with an official statement

that American troops were on the

• spot. I '
I

• ~ \
' BaOHT BE BEADY

The Japanese have been step-

ping up their aerial and flank-

ing operations against Australia
'

for more than a fortnight, and it

was believed they now might be

ready to strike with the aid of

a large number of troops available

as result of the crushinr of major
*

resistance of the United Nations

forces on Java.

It was ' pointed out that the

Nipponese had need f^r speed, be-

cause of indications tiiat the Unit-

ed SUtes was throwmg everything

tt could spare into Australia's de-

fense and was prepared to take

great risks in- an effort to hold

the sub-continent \mta it can be

built up as a major base for of-

fensive operatfcns—towards the

Philippines, Java and " Japan

properji ; j' I

•BNCOUBAGINO SUCCESS'

Japan's success in destroying a

United Nations fleet in the bat-

tle of Java sea late last month,

it was argued, might encourage

the Japanese to make their try

for Australia before new Ameri-

can and .British warships could

reach tJie zone of operations m
the southwest Pacific.

The troops sent to Australia

comprised the second "American

expeditionary force" officially an-

nounced to have landed on for-

eign shores. The Army previously

PHILIPPINES

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Instructions

for Air Raid

Duty Given
Bovard Reveals

First Aid Plans

for Emergency

-+
r

)

Berkley J-
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Macassai
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JAVA

:CIEBES
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OARWIN

Q ALLIED lASE
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^JAF THRUST
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ATS MAKE NT
UNDINGSIN
ftELUDITO
ATTACK ON
AUSTRALIA

by Bob Burns

'When danger itrikcs" in

th€ fonn of an enemy air raid,

the emergency first aid per-

sonnel, assigned to posts un-

4er the general plan for crisis

preparation, will all cooperate

under an emergency organiza-

tion plan presented last night

at a meeting of supervisors by

Dr. John F. Bovard, professor

of physical education and gen-

eral chairman of first aid

organization.

Now prepared to meet any

danger of air invasion.

ace

air and ground forces are taking active part

oerermmea ucc... v. . .ustralia against Japanese attaclcs. "

anZ'cement made yesterday by Secretary of War St.mson.^nThfdeSned"5e'f!Jj'of'A:st^ ^^^ JapaW attac^. according

to an

Students

Accepted

as Ensigns
Juniors and seniors of non-

technical colleges may now

obtain commissions as proba-

tionary ensigns in the United

States Navy, according to

Captain I. C. Johnson, officer

in charge of Naval Officer

Procurement.

College itudents may apply at

the Naval Reserve Armory, 850

Lilac Terrace, Los Angeles, in

Chavez Ravine,

classifications:

stniction), for students majoring

in architecture; and E-V (P) (En-

ginecring), for students majoring

in architecture.

OTHEirCLASSES
Other classifications open to

students are O-V(P) (Ordnance),

open to students majoring

mechanical, electrical,

Arguments Presented

for Existence of Fate
by Gloria Cirvin

for the following

CC-V(P) (Con-

"Fate is a fool's excuse

having missed a chance," was the

answer given b.- Dr. Hans Reich-

enl)ach, professor of philosophy, in

the third faculty lecture last

night, to the age-old query: "Is

Chance a Fool's Name for Fate?"

The modem quantum theory of

mechanics revives the belief in

pre-determinism >*hich has been

held by thousands -for the last

three hundred years, according to

Dr. Reichenbach.

This belief was that, while sci-

entists cannot foretell the future

with exactness, supermen, with a

perfect mathematical knowledge

of the sUte of the world at a

given moment, could deduce from

it the whole future of the world,

using natural laws.
:

'

Up until the last decide,^tdigg

for tisti believed that what appeared

at first sight to be chance could

in actuality always be predeter-

mined by causal laws.

Even with the new quantum

theory, Dr. Reichenbach warned,

the domain of chance is a very

limited one, having an effect in

only minute and unimportant cir-

cumstances. .«

An example of this possibility

of chance was the lighting of the

New York World's Fair by the

pressing of a button by* President

Roosevelt, Dr. Reichenbach men-

tioned. . .

When the button was touched,

the lights did ot immediately go

on, but waited until a cosmic ray

closed the circuit. This cosmic

ray could In no way have been

predicted by any mathematical

superman, but was pure chance.

first aid

supervisors and their assistants

have been deUiled to a unit chos-

en on campus, with medical equip-

ment and aideL to help those in

the near vicinity at the time of an

enemy air assault. *^

WHAT TO DO
Given Instructions last night by

Dr. Bovard under the heading of

•*What to do when danger strikes,"

the supervisors will now arrange

for at least one person to be on

duty every hour of every day from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in all the first aid

stations of the campus buildings.

"An air raid warning will be

signalled for all first aid person-

nel, nurses, aides, and student and

faculty wardens, as well as the

supervisors, to report to their sta-

tions at the building they happen

to be in at the time." Dr. Bovard

said.

Civilians needing medical atten-

tion will be treated there, he ex-

plained, except for serious cases

which will be transported to the

campus casualty stations located

at the men's and women's health

centers.

Transportation to hospitals will

be furnished by special ambu-

lances and cars obtained for the

occasion. Recorders will take
names of all injured studenU and

other civilians, mentioning the

kind of medical attention they

received.

Discusses

Housing
Experts Describe

Living Problems

of Gal Students

A new step toward better

ing the living conditions ofl

students on the Berkeley cam-

pus of the University wa«

taken l^t Saturday when!

present and future housing^

problems were discussed at

the first meeting of the Insti-P

tute on Housing and Planning.

Alumni, students, government

officials and nationally prominent

housing experts participated in th«

all-day meeting and described tht

various phases of the problem.

HOUSING EXPERTS > I

Two outstanding authorltjje*.

KEEPING POSTED Pat Darby, Peggy Brown. Louise Icatherine Bauer, homing expert.

^ . i^ _i -I- I u- .^;Ue •«/4 s who recently spoke at U.CI--^

Johnson, and Turalu Reed display big smiles and a

poster advertising Saturday night*s Areme dance.

ItaOr BrvlB ^Ato Vy Lm LacM.

Carl Williams Plays

Areme Semi-formalat
invitational Club Offers Dance

at Masonic Club Saturday Night

With spring as their theme, Baumgardt, entertainnSent; and

^'''^,'?^'J^:^T:^\:TJ^^^ '^r r^^ enaneenn.
bers of VS. Troops had arrived

in Northern Ireland.

Australian leaders long have

requested immediate United SUtes

reinforcements. The latest plea

few hours be-

in

chemical,

adihinistration; or physics; and

D-V(P) (Deck), open to majors

in business administration or com-

merce.

Juniors and seniors who are ma-
was voiced only a x.^ ..v,«*-

Jyljonng in aeronautical, electrical.

fore the army communique
G.Australian Minister Richard

Casey, in a radio address from

Washington.

U.S. Theaters

Discussed by

Famed Actor
•The Theatre and University in

the United States" will be the

subject of a lecture to be givoi

Thursday at 1 p.m. in R.H. 314 by

Heinrich Schnitzler, distinguished

artist of the American and Euro-

pean theater. „ ^.. ,

TTie son of Arthur S<*nitzler,

- Austrian playwright and drama-

tist. Schnitzler has been associat-

^ with the theater, both as an

actor and director, since 1921.

He obtained a background of

acting arid directorial experience

in Vienna and London, and taught

at the Max Reinhardt school in

Berlin. .

Since his arrival in the United

Statti three years ago, Schnitzler

Kas taught and lectured in the

east, and directed college, summer

theater and Broadway plays.

Analysis of

Novels Begun

by Blanchard
A study of various types of

fiction as exemplified Iv Brit-

ish and American novelists win

h9 presented in a series of eight

weddy lectures at the William

Andrews daak Memorial Li-

•brary beginninf Thursday at 7

pjou

Dr. Frederic T. Blanchard.

pr^cssor of English, will con-

^hiet the course, entitled '•Great

Books.'* The lectures will make
ose of the rare Dryden collection

In the Clark Memorial Library,

reputed by experts to be un-

equaled anywhere in the world

with the possible exception of

that in the Huntington Library

in Pasadena*

The course will be open for

the first time to public enroll-

ment Extension Division an-

or civil engineering; conmiunica-

tions, mechanics, meteorology,

architecture, and geology may ap-

ply for commissions under A-V(P)

(Aviation), and should inquire at

the Naval Aviation Cadet Selec-

tion Board, 306 West Third Street,

Los Angeles.

NAVAL AVIATION
Second year college students in-

terested in becoming Naval Avia-

tion Cadets should also apply at

the Naval Aviation Cadet Selec-

tion Board to learn how they may
obtain their Navy wings.

To provide more officers for the

rapidly growing two ocean fleet,

qualified students will be recom-

mended to the Bureau of Naviga-

tion for commissions.

Negro thorus Gives

Repeat Performance
Voodoo Drums, Slave Chants,

Folk-lore Featured In Concert v

Chants of the slave ships will again echo through Royce

h^l auritorium March 26. when the W.P A. NegroJ^om.

featuring LeRoy Antoine. young Haitian drummer and sing-

er, and Laura Bowman, singer and entertainer, r^^jy
student and off-campus demand to repeat their performance

of Negro music.
'

' '

,*i •• nl
Philia Plans

Easter Dinner

Army Tells
f ^^\ re

Draft Change
-

Former 3-A's

Enter Service

Areme members and the Univer-

sity public will dance to the music

of Carl Williams and his seven

piece orchestra at the semi-annual

Areme -program dance Saturday

night at 9 o'clock at the I'asonic

club house, 10886 Le ConCe.

Bids for the semi-formal affair

may be purchar i at $1.40 from

any member of Areme or at the

Masonic club house. EnterUin-

ment and refreshments will be

offered, according to Roberta War-

den, president of the group.

Trudy Hanger will be in charge

of decorations for the dance; Mar-

garet Phillips will supervise the

refreshment committee: Kay

Jean Clark, bids.

and Sumner Spaulding, noted Lo«

Angeles architect, gave their viewi

in speeches on "A Student of

Housing Looks at Campus Hous-

ing," and "An Architect's Sugges-

tions About Campus Housing and
J

Planning." *
. i

The Alumni's approach to fh«

problem's solution was presented

by Aubry Drury, member of tht

alumni committee on housing con-

ditions on the spven campuses.

gTUDENT VIEWS
|

Four StudenU, Vince Garrod,

A.S.U.C. Housing board chairman.

Marybeth Branaman, secretary

the housing board, June Walton,

I

. tne nousing dootu, uuhc »»»*»*'"t g
Sponsors will include Mrs. Faith ^^^^j^^^ student, and^^Douglasi f

Sheldon, sponsor of the Masonic

club; Dr. Fwmk H. Reinsch, asso-

ciate professor of German; Mrs.

Reinsch; Mr. David McDonald,

lecturer in education; and Mrs.

McDonald. ':

Mr. William Ogden, member of

the board of directors of the

Masonic Lodge, and ^Irs. Ogden

wjU act as patron and patroness

rf the dance.
|

Areme, invitational campus wo-

men's club of the Masonic Lodge.t

is a social group sponsored by the

Southern California Masons. Its

members have been active in phil-

anthropic work this year.

North, chairman * the Welfart

council (also) voiced the campui

viewpoint.

They discussed various aspect!

of the situation as it affected th«

student body and its representa-

tive organizations dealing with

the problem.

Though still in the formativt

stage, plans for providing student^

housing on the Los Angeles cam-

pus are also being suggested as

an answer to the increasing tirt

shortage and consequent transpor-

tation difficulty.

V

A diange in draft regulations

which is of interest to U.C.L.A.

students is the announcement that

men formerly deferred because of

dependency may now apply for

selecUon as an Officer Candidate.

Men interested in applying for

this change in sUtus must prove

their citizenship and the fact that

aside from their dependency

claims, they are eligible for classi-

fication in 1-A, according to Bng.

General Joseph Donovan, Califor-

nia sUte director of selective serv-

who's Who' Names

Four Local Professors

Singers Vie

in Try-outs
Try-outs for men and women

singers in a musical dance revue,

"Feather in Your Hat," which will

be presented May 6 to 9. will be

held Thursday in W.P.E. 205 from

4 to 6 p.m.

Voices will be judged on sim-

plicity and melodiousness, rather

than training, and dancing ability

will not be required. The songs

for the try-outs should be of the

folk-song type, according to Evelyn

Olmsted, voice director of the pro-

duction.

Sponsored by the Experimental

Theater, a branch of Campus The-

ater, ^e show, which has a nar-

rative binding together the songs

and dances, will be produced under

the direction of Robert T, Lm,
assistant in dance. ^

Bruin Band Plays

for Club Memoers
The Bruin Band will entertain

members of the Jonathan club
during the dinner of the club's

monthly wing-ding stag party, to

be held tomorrow night, announc-

ed Byron Morton, former drum

Antoine, who was brought to

this country by American friends,

is a skilled voodoo drununer and

an expert in the folk songs of his

people, according to Maude E.

Bailiff, secreUry to the commit-

tee on drama, lecture, and music.

TROUBLE TREE'

Among the chants he will pre-

sent, is the "Song of the African

Trouble Tree," which tells of a

tree containing the spirits of

peace, the wild chanting of the

natives, and the musical climax to

their exciting dance.
:

r

Mrs. Bowman, who is a collec-

tor of the folk-lore of Haiti, has

appeared before such celebrities

as Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm ot Germany,

King George V of Britain, and the

Tsar of Russia.

VOICE OF HAITI

Antoine and Mrs. Bowman, who

were once featured on the World

Salute Program, are interested in

furthering the knowledge <rf Hai-

tian and South American music,

revealed Mrs. BaiUff. Together,

they wrote and published a book

entitled, "The Voice of Haiti"

The program, which will fea-

ture aboriginal African music, voo-

doo music, and spiritual and com-

I posed music by tht Negro choir,

will replace the operatic program

which was formerly planned.

WECKER TALKS
Dr. Karl Wecker, who is in

charge of the direction and pro-

duction, will complete the concert

with a lecture on Negro folk mu^

sic ?- -;;•*;
.

Among the tunet and chants to

be presfnttd will be "St. Louis

Blii^," "Rocked in the Bosom of

Abraham," 'TBallad for Ameri-

ice.

WRITTEN CONSENT
Applicants under 21

age must present a

Among the 3$60 new names add-

ed to Who's Who for 1942 which

was released yesterday were four

U.C.L.A. faculty members.

Honored men were Dr. George

M. McBride. professor of geog-

raphy and chairman of the de-

partment; Arnold Schoenberg.

professor of music; Tracf Y.

Thomas, professor of mathematics;

and Clifford M. Zierer, associate

professor of geography.

Before coming to the United

States, Professor Schoenberg held

positions on the staffs of the

Academy of Music at Vienna, and

I
in Beriin. His first jstop in this

years of country was at the Malkin Con-

. . • .^ K^ sent from their parents or g
That fellow who just missed oe-

^^^ ^^ ^j^^j^. dependents

ing a March hare, the Easter bun- «»
•

nuy, will dominate the theme of a

Philia faculty dinner to be given

tomorrow evening at 5:30 in the

R.C.B. dining room.

Honored guests invited to rush

the Easter season of pastels and

colored eggs Include Dean Helen

Laughlin, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph

Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Braden, Mrs. Laura RusseU. Mr.

and Mrs. Emerson Kern. Dr. and

Mrs. Samuel Herrick, Dr. artd

Mrs. Dean McHenry, Mrs. Alice

Hunnewell, and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank O. Ecland.

*'The real purpose of the party

to foster closer contact with
is ._

^ ,,,

the faculty and students, in addi-

tion to the close conUct with

some delectable food," sUted Aline

Rinehart, president of Philia.

Reservations for the dinner

must be made in.K.H. 220 by 2:00

p.m. tdday. Tickets are priced at

fifty cents for Philia members

and seventy-five cents for the

general public, : , ,>-^

written con-

guar-

are

over 18 years of age, the latter

must sign an "Application to Vol-

unteer and Waiver of Depen-

dency," General Donovan added.

If he qualifies for officer candi-

dacy, the applicant will be ordered

to report for induction at the next

call-up of his board, and he will

be given a four month training

course to determine if he is qual-

ified for a commission as a second

lieutenant.

Men not qualifying for officer

candidacy may return to civilian

life as an enlisted reserve, added

General Donovan. *

Local residents come under one

of two draft boards: Board num-

ber 245 located at 373 Westwood

Blvd., and Board 248 at 16f3
Cor-

inth Ave., Sawtelle.
.

servatory in Boston

Dr. McBride spent his academic

life, before coming to U.C.L.A., in

South America, teaching in Chile

and Bolivia. He left the profes-

sion for a while to become libra-

rian and assistant editor for the

"Geographic Review." publication

of the American Geographical So-

ciety. '
'

'

A fellowship at Chicago Uni-

versity was held by Dr. Zierer,

who was an assistant professor

at Indiana university and the

University of Cincinnati.

Dr. Thomas held a national re-

search fellowship and taught at

Princeton before coming to this

campus.
This is the first time any of

these four men were mentioned

in the honor book.

New Speaker

Scheduled for

Faculty Talk
Mineral bearing ores, as well as

the place of minerals in the pres-

ent defense program, will be dii-

cussed by Dr. Robert Webb, as-

sistant professor of geology, in th«

second faculty lecture of the spring

series to be held March 30, which

will be entitled, "Strategic Min-

erals: What and Where Art

They?"
The third lecture of the series,

which was to be given by Dr.

Arnold G. Eger, assisUnt professor

of business law, will now be de-

livered by Dr. Ira N. Frisbee,

associate professor of acfcounting,

April 6.

Dr. Frisbee will discuss real

estate in coinection with current

taxes, and will include detaili

similar to tiiose which Dr. Eger

planned to discuss in his lecture

"Your Estate: Ways to Protect

Your Property and Your Heirs.*

(

< <

Official Notices

Bruins to Register

Bicycles at O.C.B.
Bicycle-riding Bruins are re-

quested to register their bicycles

Wednesday, March 25, ki the

O.C.B. office, K.H. 209, according

to Virgene Myers, chairman, of the

O.C.B,

The necessity for bicycle racks

on campus will be Judged, by the

Student Council, according to the

number of registrations received,

declared Miss Myers. -

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
(Constitatloii)

The optional examination, to

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the Com-

mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, May 21, 1:00 p.iA. to

4:00 p.m., in R.H. 314.

Any registered student with

junior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons

desiring to take the examination

I
must file a statement of intention

with the Registrar not later than

Monday, May 18.

Further information may be had

by consulting either the chairman

of the committee any Thursday

at 11:00 a.m., or Mrs. G. C Bell

any Wednesday at 11:00 ajn., R.H.

326 or RH. 332.

Winston W. Crouch,

> UNDERGRADUATK
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate

scholarships for the year 1942-43

are avaUable at the Information

window in the Administratk>n

Uon'for the award is open to all
| Building. April 1. 1942, is the last

obtained in Education Building

231. V /^

'

David McDonald,i

Classified

Advertising
LPST

SCHILLER PRIZE

Undergraduate students with

some competence in philosophy

and logic should be reminded of

the Schiller Prize, awarded every

two years, of two hundred dol-

lars for an essay on some subject

related to the work of the philoso-

pher, F. C. S. Schiller. More

specific information as to the

length and subject can be obtained

from the Department of Philoso-|

jiiy, R.H. 355.

Dr. Hugh Btlller,

Chairman.

SMALL White fold ladles

diamond chips. Valuable,

CR-l-7ai8. (SKMTIligWT.)

wTiat watcli
Reward. OaA

FRATSmnTT rOf—QfAA akull anfr

pent on black rectaiuU. On ca»pu»
laat weelt. 13.00 reward. Phone

TYPING
EXPIRT TYPINO—U.C L.A. rm*.
Oayley Ave.. AR-86S92 In the vmaeei,

next to Redman's Storaie bld«.

loif >

FOR RENT I

ROOM for 1 or 2. J 15 each. Pirate hom^
private bath, dre«»inS room. walkln« di*.

tanoe. AR-I-MU. _^_^

Prize Offered

to Aspirants
A $200 prize will be awarded to

an undergraduate student in ph -

osophy. announced Dr. Hugh Mil-

ler, chairman of the philosophy

department, yesterday. Conipetl

SUNDAY. APRIL FIFTH

IS EASTER V

major. "
'

Appearance of the band at this
'r-**.,ui* tv-* •» .nH

affaSr is aQ annual tradition, at cans." "African TroubleJIVee. jtnd

which time novelty numbers and

marches will be played. Band
members will be guests of the club

for the evening and will witness a

vaudeville show to be staged after

many more slave chants and spir

ituals.

Tickets will be on sale the njf:ht

of the concert, only, at the Royce

Alshuler Speaks

at Meeting Today
A talk on "Campus Moral CHar-

acter Issues" by Bob Alshuler.

A.S.U.C. president, will feature a|

meeUng of the Roger Williams

club, today at R.C.B. at 5 p.m.,

students with some competence in

philosophy and logic

The SchlUer Prize Is awarded

every two years for an essay on

some subject relating to^he work

of the philosopher, F.C.S. SchiUer.

More specific Infonnation as to

the length and subject of the

essay may be obtained from the

department of philoaophy, R.H.

336, stated Dr. MiUer.

day on whidi thiM appUcations

wiU be accepted.

Chairman*

-..t

^

i:. Lee KlBsey,

rUTURB TEACHERS

All students who have attained

junior standing and are planning

to obtain any type of a teaching

credential, should register imme-

diately in the School of Educa-

tkm. Registration blanks can be

^(..a.

hall box office tt 15 e«nU for itu- according to BUI Cutbirth, pwri-

Dinner Sponsored

by Catholic Group
The Newman club, campus

Catholic group, wiU hold iU bi-

weekly buffet dinner tomorrow

evening at 5:30 o'clock In the lU-

DIAMONPiWATCHES
COSTUME lEWELRY

11S4

University j€U>elerM

WANTED
__ _ ^

"studio for sinoino i^seeon^-^-nu^

bu» line and U.C.L.A. la u»e

C»ll PA-3e06. Madame Rolh^

BUT
TUESDAY, MARCH

,

THIRTY-FIRST IS

THE DATE TO

WATCH . . SEE PAGE 3

1
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Wonder what a column

founds like when all the loose

ends aren*t tied together . . .

That was some ball game this

Afternoon, that is if that fatal

ieventh inning could be

•cratched off the records. The

Bruins had the Bears worried

. . . and Clint Evans couldn't

ieem to find a soft spot on

that bench . * . judging frofai

the way that he squirmed.

Despite those two errors, Dewey

Cruise is still the best third sack-

tr in the league ... no, we don't

have to see the Stanford, S. C. and

Santa Clara hot comer men . . .

this boy Cruise can hit . . . eight

for eleven so far this year . . .

damn good . . . CaThas some out-

fit .. . hustle all the time . . . and

what power, even the pitcher can

belt the apple all over the lot . . .

This boy Rounavaara is quite a

pitcher ... got better as the game

went along . . . lacked control,

however. . . . Oir boy Hummes
was off, or was it just those Bear

iluggers ... or those ten errors

that our pets committed. . . . Any-

how we looked sad in that seventh

inning ... or did the Bears really

look that good?

Dave Sacks is gonna pitch for

us today , . .
might win ... did a ' iJcwSOM usuallv called "Buck," wilUbe on

iweU job in the last two innmgs LOUI5 NtWaWM usuaiiytciMcu w
,

of that second St. Mary's game the mound for the Detroit Tigers this year ur^less the

. . . Sore arm seems to have *i«ai-
grmy gets him **Buck" was the top pitcher in the

trS^''B^.W :^ny ran- m league year before last, but last year he slipped a bit.

or have we said that before

yeah, several lines up . . .

have to 'scratch that out, I guess

... I ought to say something

about that swell throw that De-

wane Burgess made when he

nabbed Rounavaara at the plate

in the seventh. . . . The Bear
coaches didn't think there was a

chance to get their chukker at the

platt . » . told him to "stand up"

, .\ i pity the poor guy if he

would have /'stood up" . . . "Buck"

Compton would have broken him

in half. . . •

i Tidied to Get Evefi

Was JBob- Fainer trying to

avenge his "kid" brother's smash

en the face when he hit Norris

with a pitched ball in the ninth?

.... I don't think so, but it's an

Interesting angle. . . . Dave looked

"punchy" out there on second base

Paf» ThTM

Crewmen
Again Hit

byTragedy
Hayes, Sigel Out

as Galley Slaves

Prep for Oregon

Rivals nue

Todayles
Northerners Score Seven Runs in

Big Seventh; Dave Fainer Hurt

. by Bob Wolcott * - U ^

A nip and tuck ball game was turned into a one-sided

contest yesterday afternoon on Brown Field when the Bean

from Berkeley exploded in the 7th inning against the Bruin

nine and tallied 7 runs to coast in

victors' by a 15-9.Jnargin. Thelthc other half of the 6th inninf,

two clubs play again today, squar

As if the Fates hadn't done

enough to Ben Wallis and his

varsity crewmen over the

weekend they got together

Sryrel'^^^^^^^^^ ANCELES-Hard hitting Brum r.ghtf.elder .s

injury yesterday as tne gaiiey

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ j^,j^^^ ^^^^ ^,^3^ ^ittrng this after-

noon as the Bruins attempt to square the series with

the league leading Golden Bears. j

slaves went into the final

drive before the Oregon State

• • •

League

Phi Psis, AGO'S Win

Playoff Tilts

Betas Miss Services of Golfer-

Howard Culver; Finals on Friday

by Bob Thomas

First round of the interfraternity volleyball play-offs were

played yesterday with the AGO's taking the Betas and the

Phi Psis knocking off the Sigma Nus.
^_^

Two superlative volleyball

|

squads were pitted in the opener, U^UrV^pl^ F?^CS
the AGO's finally edging out the

Betas, 15-10, 15-11. Credit goes

after he picked himself up and mainly to the superb spiking of

r .»

continued to play. . . . Ironically

.he was put out when a ground

ball hit him . . . that ball must

have had his name on it. . . .

Why didn't '^he "umps" call

Rounavaara for illegal pitching

. . . he was "stepping" into the

mound hole all afternoon. . . .

Guess they couldn't see it our way

. ; . that's why we're writing and

they're umpiring ... we don't

mean that they can't WRITE....

V

4.

A Doubleheader .

'That doubleheader scheduled for

today from 12:45 on, ou^ to be

lots of fun . . . especially that sec-

ond game when the Trojans and

Bears are the ccnnpetitors. . . .

Bruirt "hecklers" should have a

•'field day" . . . vv^ made 14 hits

yesterday . . . Cal ^nly made three-

more than we did . . . but we left

8 men stranded on the bases . . .

Cal four . . . and those errors

made a difference ... we men-

tioned that . . . guess I'll have to

scratch that out too. . . . Gosh,

it's getting late . . . missed a swell

dance tonight too , , . guess I'll

call it "thirty" . . . Haven't time

to write a "rear column ... the

kind where I can "gripe" about

school spirit and stuff like that

. , . this will have to be okay to-

day, though . . . got to have some-

thing to write about tomorrow. . .

.

• FLASH—The Pacific Coast con-

ference Southern Division basket-

ball team was just released . . .

Ormsby, Tamm, Cowden,, Bumess
• . . and . . . Ernie Handelsman
• . . nice going, Ernie . . . here's

another FLASH—Stanford waxed
Oregon State, 40-S5 . . . those are

right off the wire ... so we don't

have to worry about being "scoop-

ed" . . . anyhow.

Bob Orr. The kid gives a mur-

derous whack to the ball which

sends all but the valiant for cover.

Betas sorely missed the serv-

ices of Howard Culver, who was

out chasing a white ball around

somewhere. He Is captain of the

golf team. Setting by Bruce

Sellery, who could place a can-

non ball in a killable position,

and spildng by Lonnie Lee did

much to help the losers, but

they couldn't quite do it

Jim Zastro would have come in

handy for the Betas. The unfor-

gettable red head, who was one of

the greatest volley players ever

to attend Westwood, is now work-

ing on Johnston's Island, west of

Hawaii. Hearing that Jinuny was

returning soon, the Betas sent

him a cable to get back in time

for the net playoffs. The answer

when translated from the Japa-

nese stated, "Please come and take

him away," which is understanda-

ble when we remember Zas.
^

The Psi Fi;is had more trou-

ble than they expected from the

Sigma Nus biit finally over-

came them. 15-10. 15-8. The

first game gave the boys on

the comer sometliing to shout

about, but the Phi Psis broke

It off.

Main outcome of the game was

the belief that the Phi Psis are de-

featable, especially if Bill O'Brien

should break a massive leg. (Are

you getting tired of reading about

that guy?) . ,

Betas will meet the Phi Psis

today instead of tomorrow for

various and undercover reasons.

Anyone who wants to see volley-

ball at its best, and who doesn't

V

Palaces Score Win
over LA. "Tech"
DENVER, March 16. (HE)—

A

collection of basketball players

who never had practiced together,

much less met a common foe on

the court, set the pace tonight

as the national A.A.U. tournament
moved into the second round.

Following a day of 10 high-

scoring games, the Fort Collins,

Colo., White Palaces scored their

second upset victory today and
moved into the third round. The
palaces blasted the favored Los
Angeles Aero Techs out of the

running, 44-37.

WUHe Rothman, recruited from
Wyoming University where he was
an all-conference guard, and Bud
Paricer, from Colorado State Col-

^^, have been the main cogs in

Hi Pilaot Attack.

have a test tomorrow should come
out and see the game. » .

The Sigma Nus take on the

AGOs Wednesday and the lat-

ter should have little trouble.

Friday will mark the final,

games with the AGO's probably

battling with the Phi Psis for

the title and "the Betas plajring

^ the Sigma Nus for a keg of

bock. An unofficial observer

would surmise that there win
be more incentive for victory

In the second fracas.

Selections for all-interfratemity

volleyball squad will be printed

in these colunms next week. The
selection will be entirely impar-

tial and will be based on the

pure merit of the players. Any
invitations to campus parties, of-

fers of political favors, or gifts of

boxes of Sheetz candy made by
interested parties will probably

be frowned upon by tht Bruin

^sports stafL

Hollywood Y

Team Tonight
U.C.L.A.'s handball squad faces

a crucial test this evening when

they travel to the Hollywood "Y"

to take on the league leading "Y"

team.

The team has walked off with

the league title 'for two seasons in

a row, and unless the Bruins can

upset the dope cart, the Holly-

wood squad will make it three.

However', the Heltmen have

been setting a terrific pace of

late, winning their last three

matches and 12 out of their last

IS games. Something quite new
to local handball records.

Taking the court for the BVuins

will be Frank Maggipinto, 1st

singles. Captain Jack Austin, 2nd

singles, the "Ray Boys" Willhart

and Rothman, 1st doubles, and
Vito Maggipinto and Bob Water-

field, 2nd doubles.

This sextet has been in, rare

form of late, with Captain Jack

Austin fully recovered from a bad

shoulder and once again sparking

the team. Frank Maggipinto

seems to be at the peak of his

career, and the clever "Flatbush-

er" should give "Fritz" Frislni of

the Hollywood team a great bat-

tle. This match should prove the

highlight of the evening.

Ray Willhart is back In form

after a siege of hard luck, since

the lad has been nursing a bad

hand for several weeks but his

performance last Tuesday eve-

ning was the clinching fact that

he's okay again. 1

Waterfield and Vito Maggipinto,

though still showing signs of in

experience, have been improving

by leaps and bounds and should

hold up their end in tonight's big

meet.

race.

Warren Hayes, number four

man In the varsity boat, tore

a muscle in his right knee and

was out of action for yesterday

at least, with the great proba-

bility of having to sit on the

sidelines for a couple of weeks.

at least.

As if this wasn't enough Bob
Sigel who has been holding down
the sixth slide in the jayvee, came
up with the flu after Saturday's

workout and will have to sit on

the dock during Thursday's race.

Meanwhile throwing things in

an even more hectic array word

finally came from Corvallis say-

ling that the Oregon State boat-

lload will match strokes with the

Bruins on Thursday afternoon at

12:30 on Ballona Creek.

Thus with bad tides during

the week and the absence of

Wallis on a business convention

at Palm Springs the crewmen
are literally caught with their

pants down and will have to

meet the Beavers under the

worst possible conditions.

Assistant Coach Bob HUlen
has been forced to up Dave
"Indian Joe" DeHaas from num-
ber two in the second boat to the

fourth slide in the varsity re-

placing Hayes. With two holes

to fill in the jayvee Rudy Mass-

man, converted port man, will hold

down the number six spot, while

Bob Jones, ex-two man in Hill-

en's last frosh boat, will pull from

the two spot.

Massman, junior oarsman, has

been stroking-Wallis' third varsity

in recent workouts and tall, lanky

Jones reported late this year, wait-

ing until the close of basketball

season.

The varsity then lines up with

Jim Raker, cox', Tony Lloyd-

Morris, stroke; John Joseph,

seven; Jim Wallace, six; .War-

ren Beck, five; DeHaas. four;

Dong Maclnnis, three; Howell

McDanlel, two; and Phil Baker,

bow.
With Bert Goldstein barking the

orders the jayvee crew lines up

with Milt Winner, stroke, Mar-

shall Cleland, seven; Massman,
six; Brinton Turner, five; Bob
Moncrieff, four; Sam Sale, three;

Jones, two; and Les Frame, bow.

Present plans^ of the powers

that be call for both crews to

race the Oregon outfit, although

the final decision will rest with

Coach Ed Stevens and his

Beaver crew.

The boys from Corvallii have

a busy few days in stdre for them
in their itinerary which includes

leaving Oregon this morning, ar-

riving at Westwood on Wednes-

day night, and racing the Bruins

on Thursday noon. Leaving Los

Angeles almost immediately the

visitors will trek north to Berke-

ley to meet the Bears on Satur-

day afternoon and arrive home
Sunday* - >,

While little Is known about the

boys from up north, Stevens' line-

up has Larry Dugan, stroke; Bob
Maris, seven; Verne Bropson, six;

Pete Emigh, five; Bob Larson,

four; Leroy Bond, three; Collier

Buffington, two, and Earl Darst,

bow; with John Engle as cox. This

boat averages 180 pounds and six

feet one in height or slightly more

than the Uclan varsity and well

over the local second crew.

Park Is A Busy
Han These Days

by Bob Wilcox

Donald K. (for Kentucky^ he says) Piark is a busy man.

At this very moment, he is coaching golf and swimming and

teaching gym at U.C.E.A. In the Fall, he adds the U.C.L.A.

water polo team, quite success-

fully, to his schedule. Still he»

finds time to tend his lemon

"ranch" (1 acre) in Encino and

Frosh Natters Top
Mark Kepple, 7-1

The Bruin frosh tennis SQuad

continued its winning ways yester-

day afternoon, with a convincing

7-1 win over the Maris Keppel

High School teanL
t'

' '^

Coach Bill Ackeiman's yearling

squad completely outclassed their

rivals, and only in the doubles

matches did the Keppel boys make
the meet close. f

Nichols, Low, Ishimoto, Sellery,

and Shapiro, won singles matches

for the Bruin yearlings, and the

doubles teams of Low and Nichols

and Ringer and Sellery took the

BMMiM oC Iha iCigpil «haoa.

.

Athletic Board

Convenes Today
Men's Athletic Board members

are asked to ^ow up today, en

masse, for the u s u a 1 Tuesday

confab. This means that Bemie
Schwartz, Hector Anton. Rog
Hoeger, Art Nelson, Jimmy Vento,

and president Sandy Cameron

should drop around to K.H. 201

at 2 o'clock and see what's on

the agenda.

grow, of all things, dahlias.

For gruff-looking Mr. Park has

his aesthetic as well as athletic

interests. Not at all the type that

one could easily accuse of dahlia

raising, he grows them with a

lovelike tenderness. He also en-

joys fine music and beautiful

paintings. Truly Donald K., be-

neath that rough exterior, is a

man with a souL

Don Park won't tell where or

when he was bom. However,

through careful crossquestioning

and scrutiny, one judges him to

be about forty-nine years old. He
stretches his 160 lbs.—all muscle,

he says—to a startling 5 foot, 9

inches and loves to scratch his

rather-sparse, yellow hair. Be-

yond this meagre description di-

rect facts are scarce. Yet Philo-

Vance-like detective work over a

period of time divulges some other

information.

In 1910, Donald K(entucky?)

Park stood in line with the

other happy, red-faced young-

sters at San Francisco's Cogs-

well Poly and received his high-

school diploma. Then Donald

went out into the grim world to

Mm a living—Assistant Super-

intendent for the Lindgren Con-

struction Co. in San Francisco.

Ignoring the fact that be was

working for Ms father. Park

struggled hard on the upward

grade.

By 1927, working off and on,

scholastically and otherwise, he

had obtained a coveted B.S. from

Oregon.
In 1927, Park came to U.C.LA.

to coach and won himself a per-

manent job. So, under the in-

fluence of a steady income, Don-

ald took the marital oath and the

knot Vas tied. Then, he bought

himself his "ranch" and settled

down to coach and farm. That

h^ does both amazingly well is

shown by his be-uu-tiful dahlias,

his gee-orgeous lemons, and his

record of water polo champion-

ships ('35-'37-'39-'41).

Don Park, who sports a seem-

ingly thrill-less countenance, has

a» amasing record of "greatest"

thrills—8, in fact. The first

was in taking the Pacific Coast

Collegians' water polo team,

composed of six U.C.L.A. play-

ers and two Stanford men to

the Chicago tryouts In 1986. His

team lost a cKianoe to go into

the playoffs by » acora of S-2,

to N.Y.A.O.! " '•' *

The second "greatest** thrill was

in capturing the Pacific Coast

Championship with a . veteran

U.C.L.A. team from Stanford in

1935. In the championship game,

after 14 minutes < and 40 seconds

of scoreless play, U.C.L.A. scored

a goal and won, 1-0. The third

"greatest" thrill of golf, water

polo, and swimming <x>ach, Don-

ald K. Paric is a recent one-

coaching the X section gym class.

His associates adjudge the sen-

sation, however, to be a negative

one, for it is rumored that, after

the first session, the teacher was

the sorest member of the class.

Park has two "greatest" dis-

appointments. Iha first was in

losing to California In a two-

period water polo game at

Berkeley. In all modesty. Park

doesn't go on to add that watch-

ers attest that the winning point

In this particular game went

througrh the top of the goal

rather than into the net and,

therefore, was illegal. His sec-

ond "greatest" disappointment,

says he, with « a cagey grin,

is "this year's swimming team."

Their chances are, and we quote,

.

•*tho§e of a crippled grasshop-^

per In a henhouse."

If the swimming prospects this

year at U.C.L.A. are bad, even

Park, the eternal pessimist, must

admit that the golf prospects are

correspondingly good. With golf-

ers like Bill Lawrence, the sweet-

heart of Alpha Sigma Phi, and

Everett Urbach shooting consist-

ently well and fortified by Park's

words of wisdom, the golf team

should have a fine season to add

to the fine record of the coach.

Frosh Caqers,

Ski Team Get
Measured Todiy

Ski team members and frosh

basketball players will be meas-

ured for sweaters today from 9

to 12, according to one of the

secretaries in the A.S.U.C.L.A. of-

fices.

The following skiers are re-

quested to show up within the

three hour span: John Chambers,

Burritt Foster, W. G. Halley, Paul

Sims, and Emery Sitts.
j

Frosh hoopsters who will also

be measure for a garment in-

clude: Frank Bowman, Thomas
Casey, George Hachten, Fred Hil-

ker, Walter Kuhl, John Moore,

Walter Roberts, Richard Rodgers,

Paul Roth, Joel Rudof, Don San-

dison, Ralph Short, Bruce Sieck,

Monti Simm, Howard McCreery,

and Peter"MacNalr.

The following varsity basketball

members will be measured for

sweaters Wednesday morning:

Robert Alshuler, Jack Baddeley,

Ainslie Bell, Noah Curti, John

Fryer, Emy Handelsman, Roger

Hillis, Larry Gittler, Marv Lee,

Bill O'Bitien, Mickey Panovich,

Dick Perry, Roger Terry, Gordon

Hewson, senior manager and jun-

ior managers. Jay Hamer, Dick

Harris, and Paul Rich.

ing off at 12:45.

Going into that fatal frame,

the Bruins were leading "by a 6-5

count, after the lead had changed

hands more than a half dozen

times. Then, the heavy hitting

n^hemers unloaded their bats

and proceeded to drive out 8 hits

off Bruin hurler Rudy Hummes,
resulting in 7 runs across the

plate. This put the visitors out

in front 12-6, a lead they never

relinquished for the rest of the

geime.

As to the particulars of the

deciding inning, Stan Sharp,

Cal catcher, lead off with a sin-

gle, was sacrificed to 2nd by

Ken Norris and scored on Ray
Amling's single to left field.

Then, "Cookie" M c B r o o m
knocked out a binglc, advanc-

ing Amling to 8rd. Don Weir's

single brought in Amling and

Dewey Cruise's error advanced

McBroom to Srd and Weir to

2nd. From there, both men

scored on pitcher Budy Bouna-

vaara's sharp hit to center. Jack

Albright got on base on Kirk

Sinclair's error at 2nd base, and

Rounavaara was also safe on

the play.

Hal Gates drove out the 5th

hit df the inning, but Rounavaara

was put out at home plate on a

beautiful throw from Dewane

Burgess to Buck Compton. Left

fielder George Wilson, one of the

hitting stars of the day with a

double and triple, stepped into a

fast ball and parked it out in left

center for two bases, scoring Al-

bright and C^tes with the 5th and

6th runs. Sharp, up for the 2nd

time, again connected for a 2 base

blow, counting Wilson. This ended

the scoring for the inning and left

the Bruins far behind.

The local aggregation opened the

scoring in the first frame when

Tack Kobayashi walked, went to

2nd on Sinclair's free pass, and

scored on Nick Angeles' single to

center field. California tied up

the fracas in th*e next inning when

Kenny Norris reached first base

on Dave Fainer's error, stole sec-

ond, went to 3rd on Sinclair's

error, and tallied on Don Weir's

fly to center field. The Bruins

went ahead again in their half of

the 2nd on a walk to Fainer, Sin-

clair's fielder's choice, and Dewey

Cruise's line drive double to left

field. Cruise, having driven in

both men, tried to reachj3rd. on

the blow, but was put out on a

!
throw from the left fielder.

In the Srd frame, the Bears

tied it up again on Hal Cates'

single, Wilson's triple, and

Sharp's fly to center. They went

ahead In the first half of the

5th on Albright's single, a stolen

base, and a single by the ever

present Mr. Sharp. But, two

walks, a batter hit by a pitcher,

and a single by the Bruins

evened the count once again.

The lead shifted to California,

in the 6th inning when McBroom
singled, went to 2nd on an error,

and came in on Rounavaara's base

hit. The Bruins saw the lead in

their favor for the last time in

Kobayashi and Cruise singling and

tallying on Compton's hard smash

through Srd base. Then came tha

decisive 7th. After this, the Bears

scored two more runs in the 8th

and added their last tally in the

final frame.
1 ^

The Bruins" managed to comt

across with 3 more runs, one in

the eighth on Kobayashi's single.

Cruise's bingle, and Angeles's one

bagger to center. The final Uclan

tallies came in the ninth, when

Cruise singled to Mauch and

Browning. , I

Both pitchers had trouble In

the seesaw affair yesterdar.

Rounavaara walked 10 men and

was touched for 14 hits by the

Bruin batters. However, the sum
of 8 men left on bases tells the

story, the Cal twlrler *elng

especially effective with men

on the hassocks: Hummes, pitch-

ing in good form until the dras-

tic seventh, gave up only 4

bases on baUs, but the Cal slug-

gers found him for 17 blngles.

Ten errors Indicates the type of

Bmln play yesterday.
|

: '

Hitting honors went to Beai

Stan Sharp and Bruin Dewey

Cruise. Sharp got 4 safeties in 6

trips to the plate and drove in

3 runs. Cruisc-^batted out 4 hits

in 5 times at bat, and led ^e run

batted in column with 5 talliet

knocked in. tack Kobayashi con-

nected for 3 singles, while Bears

Cates, Wilson. McBroom, Weir,

and Rounavaara each had, twb

hiU.
.

'

To&VsT Contest, starting at

12:45, due to the necessity for

California to play two contesU

today, will pit either Ken Kipp

or Joe Katz for the Bears against

Dave Sacks for Bruins. "When the

two teams finished their stints,

another fracas wiH be played be-

tween the Bears and the Trojans.

Last Saturday's downpour pre-

vented the two squads from fin*

ishing 'their two-game series, so

they must play it off today.

J
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Page Four

This war is having such tremendous rcper-

tussions that no one yet can say what will be the

ihape of the world to cortie after the war.

The possible alternatives howeyer fall into

relatively few classifications.
\

There appears to be four major possibilities

for post-war development, that is in the light of

a United Nations victory:
^

vQne, totdl destruction of the Axis powers,

with • i
•

' •

Tvito, domination by an Anglo - American

empire, or I • . » . •

Three, by a NVorld Federation of the vic-

torious nations. . , ,. ^ ^. .
Four, a World Federation including the

broken -and rfeformed Axis peoples.

H.The first suggestion, that of destruction ot

tiie Axis would entail absolute destruction, for

if any rooti were left a new menace would arise

within a generation. •

^ u j«
If Carthage is to be destroyed it must be de-

stroyed completely. The defeated nations must

be left nothing but cold ashes. Their fields, fig-

uratively and literally must be plowed with salt.

Their populations must be exterminated or ster-

ilized Every vestige.and memory of their exist-

ence must be wiped from the face of the planet

Any other course, any half measures only will

breed revenge. "
, » i

The second suggestion, that of an Anglo-

American empire, ruling either a world in which

'the Axis had been exterminated or one in which

they were still permitted to exist though broken

runs into the problem of the rising importance ot

our Allies, i • V t. , ,. „i,^„o*
The Russians, Chinese, and Indians—almost

a billion people,-a third of the world's population,

will Jiot be like;ly to accede to such an arrange-

ment, and are capable of resisting its enforce-

ment • :i
•-. ('

^
.

! -

Any attempt to place an Anglo-American

empire in the dominating position over these peo-

ple will probably be met by a united resistance on

their part. This then would be no peace at all,

but rather the inception of a «ew conflict greater

than even the present one, a conflict which might

have almost any horrible ending.

R.S.V.P.
by Leon S. Cold

It is strange that while we are

fighting, we have to decide what

we are fighting for. But such

is the case. And in coming to

some sort of a decision, we are

forced to realize there are at

hand w questions whose war-

time dc ion will shape the peace-

time worl'*

For example: to what extent

should the defense program be fi-

against

For Ybur Information

The Three-term Plan

Summer this year brings no delusions of long and lazy va-

cations. School will begin June 26. U.C.L.A. is embarking

upon its three-semester plan.

Numerous questions about pertinent details have already

arisen. Here are presented a few^answers to those ttudents

who would continue their educa

tion if they could only wade

through the intricacies of admin-

istrative statement to the facU

which lie beyond—

QrWhat is the Summer session?

A. It is a six week period, be

tent should prices, wages, and
|
the

profits be controlled? To what

extent should the government

commandeer plants?

The answers, whatever they may

be to these questions must be

made not only with reference to

maximum production now, but also

with an eye towards a post-war

world. Very often these answers

might make little difference in

arms output but literally a world

of difference in the kind of so-

ciety we shall live in after the

war.

Depression Expected

A moment's thought or a few

University rather than the

usual summer group.

Q. What courses does this lix

week period include?^

A. It includes courses already

announced in the summer bulletin

and additional courses to be an-

nounced in 3 or 4 weeks.

Q. What is the eight week ses-

sion? ^'
. .

A. It is the session begmmng

August 5, at the end of the regu-

lar Summer Session, and continu-

ing to October 3.

Q. Is it possible ior students to

attend either of these sessions sep-

arately ?

students may register
questions put to any

""^^^^J^ L^ji^J/l' ,eek session only, the 8
businessman leads at once

conclusion: the great majority of

people expect a post-war depres-

sion. They conclude from our

past experience that an economic

collapse is inevitable. As a result

they are determined to "get theirs

now," to increase their wages or

their profits for the rainy day that

is to come.
This, fear, be it a rationaliza-

tion or not, hampers the war ef-

fort itself. The countries on both

sides which have won battles-

Russia and China as well as Ger-

many and Japan—are not afraid

of the future. Each in a vastly

different way has planned a "new

order." If we are to have "the

week session only, or for the en

tire 14 wee' session.

Q. How many units may be

carried during each session?

A. A maximum of 6 units may

be carried for the 6 week session,

8 units for the 8 week session and

the entire 14 week period?

A. Yes.

Q. What about miliUry, physi-

cal, and national service course

requirements—will they be affect-

ed by the summer program?

A. Freshmen and sophomores

must fulfill military and physical

requirements as usual, and all

students attending summer semes-

ter for longer than the 6 week pe-

riod must take a national service

course.

Q. What is the tuition fee for

the summer semester?

A. The fee is $35, for which

price students may attend school

6 weeks, 8 weeks or the full 14

weeks.

Q. For what period do non-resi-

dent fees apply?

A. Students ordinarily affected

by non-resident fees must pay the

$75 fee if they attend the univer-

sity longer than the 6 week period.

Q. How will the present plan

affect student activities?

A. Student activities will prob-

ably continue, although this is up

to the A.S.U.C.L.A.

Q. Under the 3 semester plan,

will all future semesters consist

of 14 weeks?
A. No, beginning in October

A Gringo
The last time we Ulked about the wonders of

a country ifi Central America called Guatemala.

We supposed then that you were a tourist look-

ing for beautiful lakes, mighty volcanoes, and

picturesque Indians. Guatemala was Paradise.

Now let's forget you're a tourist. Suppose

you're a citizen of Guatemala — a Guatemal-

teco. I am going to do my inadequate best to

describe Hell to you. The Mell in Guatemala

is the government, and the gov/mment is

President Jorge Ubico.
|

Jorge Ubico is a dictator. And until I went

to Guatemala this summer, I confess I never

knew what a dictator war. It's a long story,

and not a very simple one, to describe the na-

tional life of a dictatorship that's called a

republic. May I start by making one thing

clear:
j

_

No Pure Democracy
There's no need to cry for a pure democracy

in Guatemala. You'll never get one. For when

2,000,000 of the nations 3,000,000 inhabitants are

14 units for the 14 weeks session, there will be 3 sixteen-week terms
14 units lor me

, ^^ ^^^^ ^^ continue to the end

This is a warQ. How will courses be sched-

uled?

A. Some courses will be com-

pleted at the end of the 6 week

session while others will continue

throughout the 14 week session.

Q. How will this affect exam

schedules ?

Courses scheduled for com

ualize a better world.

Positive Plans Needed

Th^ third suggestion, a World Federation of

the victorious would perhaps be practical if com-

bined with the complete extermination of the

Axis. If the Axis peoples remained intact and

were conscious of being pppressed there would be

once again a growth of revengeful national spir t

which would eventually find a way to make itself

felt '^'' '' '^ '"it

'No amount of policing could avail to keep it

down. No amount of vigilance could detect its

growth. Witness for example the rising of Ger-

man nationalism even while Naooleon occupied

the countrv at the beginning of the "'neteenth

century. Witness too the present ^nderground^

struggle in the lands which. have faJlen under

German domination, i.

, „ j ,4.,«„.j

If the Axis powers are totally destroyed,

then it is likelv that some type of World govern-

St can be evolved by the Allies. Unless they

Zt such a government would be founded on a

Continuing oppression, and indeed would have to

devote its major energies toward that oppres-

''°"Therefore it appears that unless the losers

are wiped out, they must be taken into any new

, "der on a basis which will grant them a fair

measure of satisfaction for their needs.

The lack of motive for revenge, plus a vigi-

lant watch on the part of the world government

and the pSwer and will to crush the t'"t evidence

of nationalistic ambitions on the part of either

victor or loser might insure a PC""?"^'^*
J"=f

".
^

Any such government would have to be

founded upon the pooling of
'".''^"V"^"/,^^;-

sion of production. There would have to be too.

almost absolute freedom of trade at least as

much as now exists between the United States

Texisted in the pre-lmperial German Zo Iverem.

A common currency, removal of trade bar-

riers, distribution of resources and production

abol shment of secret diplomacy, >n?Vtut.on of a

super-government based upon justiciable repre-

leLatL and delegation of supreme authonty

and power to that government could yield perma-

"'"^That there are many obstacles to such a pro-

eram is obvious, but none of them would stand if

SeS were a general will on the part of all peo-

ples for a permanent peace and a recognition ^f

the need for a supreme authority to maintain it.

Unfortunately, such a will can come appar-

ently only from tremendous suffering arid loss,

only after war has filled everyone with such

loathing and despair that they will accept thw

«nliition as inevitable.
"

Kditorial* and featun article* txineu th» vifwpomU ot

#iu. ^tW^Thev nJik^ *o claim to repre.ent official [;mi»r».t»

^-^'"^n u^'^oned «ditortato ar« .written by tfc« editor.

•^
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pletion at the end of the 6 week

punch" to win we, too, must vis- pgnod will have final exams at

that time. For courses running

throughout the ^4 week period,

4^. ^1 the end of the 6 week period will

We must stop "planning for col-
^^^.^^ered the mid-term period,

lapse." We must as James B. ^ j g ^ ^eek planned for

Carey, secretary of the C.I.O. has^l ^- " * "* ^ *^

said, "lay down a guarantee of

ent defense effort—fear of the fu-

ture."

Or as Senator Wagner puts It,

"Most emphatically I do not have

in mind merely another relief pro-

gram on a gigantic scale. What I

look forward to is a full, efficient

and vigorous system of free en-

terprise moving progressively to-

post-war production levels, assur-

ing full employment and maxi-

mum US'? 6t facilities, to remove

the chief fear blocking the pres-

wards higher standard* of life

for ever-widening groups of peo-

ple."

If the democratic way of life

is to enlist the full support of the

Allied peoples it must find a way
to do even more than avoid a

collapse. If it is to have appeal

to the conquered peoples, our plans

must be carried to them.

Is it not our job to do this?

of the war only

measure and will not continue as

a permanent plan.

Q. Will fraternity and sorority

houses and dormitories stay open

during the summer?
,

A. Nothing definite has beei^

decided about this as yet.

Q. Does the University recom-

mend that students follow the ac-

celerated program? i

A. Yes. The University will;

recommend deferment only for

students taking advanUge of all

3 semesters.
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Backrap was one of »the sub-

jects for discussion. So were aux-

iliary brigades.

We were going to a fire con-

trol lecture after having given

our all—ten black fingerprints—

to the FBI that morning and

become a Fire Watcher. It all

started when the brother joined

air raid warden service and we
began to realize we should thank

the State for the University it

supported for our benefit. Besides,

there's a good, tall tree across

the street that will make a fine

vantage point in a blackout.

The lecture did not tell us how
to spot incendiaries as they fell

through the darkness. We did not

learn how and where we were to

procure th? strongly-recommend-

ed stirrup pump which London is

supposed to have found so indis-

pensable.

But we were told how big a fire

we could or could not control,

what we were to control it with,

and who to turn to if the situa-

tion got out of hand.

A room full of smoke can

probably be handled by one man
with little difficulty. Two rooms

(unless wee things) will probably

be the limit for even two equipped

civilian fire fighters.

And watch out for backrap!

A fire in a closed room is very apt

to exhaust the oxygen available,

put up a fine smoke. Then par-

tially burned, super-heated par-

ticles pass off into the air. When
a door or window is opened, the

fresh air admitted gives the fire

a wallop.

There was a great deal of such

advicer some of it sound and some

of it not—and behind it all we
became aware of the unprepared-

ness of the community. Auxiliary

fire brigades, to aid Los Angeles'

eighty-one Fire Stations, are ai

yet no smooth-functioning organ-

ization. Sand and adjustable gar-

den hose nozzles are doing well

if they're botji in one out of ten

homes. u^^ .'"^"^^ !'

Meanwhile, during an air raid it

will do no good to call for fire

engines unlesa the fire is devour-

ing two or more buildings. Eighty-

one companies will be too busy

within Los Angelet* far-famed,

far-flung city limits.

Have you picked up your 25 lbs.

of sand yet, devotees of imooth

•il and brown ikin?
^TOM SMITH.

Advice
to the Lovelorn

' by Sally White. ;iO

A LETTER FROM ONE OF MY DEAR

BOYS IN CAMR

^"""DoV^u^r^member how we would often talk about how

wonderful Westwood Village was? Why I'U never forget

the night I told you that I d dn^ want to go to Heaven

when I died, I wanted to sUy m Westwood Village. I was

mistaken. When I die I don't want to f to Heaven
^^^^

Westwood Village. I want to sUy here at Sheppard field.

It's a swelluva nice place. '

, J
,

We just lie around' every morning until five o clock.

This, of course, gives me plenty of time to get washed, dress-

ed make the bunks, et cetera, by five-fifteen. Then we stay

outside and shiver as we enjoy the nice freezing air. Atter

we have been reasonably chilled we grope our way through

the darkness to the Mess Hall. '.

Here we have a hearty breakfast consisting of some nice,

muddy unidentifiable liquid and a choice of beans, red or

white. While eating we think of the wonderful tjme we are

going to have through the day. We eat ten times as much

as if we were rolling out at such a late hour as eight o clock

You know, out of bed at eight, at the Co-op at eight-ten, at

class at nine! Boy, that's a tough life.
| ,

After breakfast at five-thirty, we loaf slowly back to

the barracks. We have nothing to do until five-thirty-tive,

so we just sit around and scrub the toilets, mop the floors,

wash the windows, and pick up all the cigarette butts and

match sticks within one hundred and fifty feet of the bar-

racks. No janitors coming ip to wake us up. No, sir

!

Around six, With a quarter of the day already loafed

away, the Sergeant comes in and says, 'Come on out in

the sun, kids!" So we go put and bask m the wonderful

sunshine. Of course, it's been raining for three weeks, but

the way the Sergeant talked it might clear up today, lo

limber up we do a few simple calisthenics. ^Not like the

hard ones we had to do in compulsory phys. ed. at U.C.L.A.

Definitely not! These consist of simple exercises, such as

touching your toes with* both feet on the ground, and grab-

u: ,«.,i^n«i/ Kv +v>fi v>oir ur\t\ VioldinflT vourself out at arms
more

isolated and unassimilable Indians, and two-

thirds or more of the remaining million are

incredibly poor and untutored laborers and peas-

anu. you've got a situation thaV calls for any-

thing but a 100 percent democracy. i ^

Its in the remaining 300,000 oT so modem,

intelligent, cultured, well-read persons of Euro-

pean.blood who through a century and more ot

vicissitudes have learned to love liberty as noth-

ing else, that you'll discover the nucleus of a

real democracy. These are the people who

fhould govern Guatemala, who have at fortu-

nate but rare intervals shown that they could

in the wise and well adapted Constitution of

1879 lin the extensive amendments of la-^^

These are the people who should goyem, giving

Guatemala a strong government, yes, but a just

and democratic one. J !

*
'

j Not Their Lotto Govern

But it has been their lot not to govern, but

to be governed by self-seeking strong men who

have based their strength on the easUy brow-

beaten unlettered masses, on a large army, and

and on utter disregard of principle.

Let me describe the government of one such

strong man, Jorge Ubico, to ypu.

In 1931, Jorge Ubico was a man with a repu-

tation for action at a time when the depression

was at iU worst. Jorge Ubico was the nations

niost eligible bachelor when three president^

in the space of two months followed the sick

Lazaro Chacon and washed out. Jorge Ubico

was a quiet country gentleman at a time when

the United States was recognizing no presi-

dents resulting from revolutions. And Jorge

Ubico was one man who would agree to donate

to the United Fruit Company a couple of thou-

sand acres of blight-free Pacific Coast banana

land on terms so ridiculously cheap and easy

that previously the government of Chacon had

in indignancd thrown them back in United

'Fruits face. And finally, Jorge Ubico was the

only .candidate for President in the elections of

February, 1931. He was elected.^

by Ted Wyckoff

In the Saddle ^ ;
^^

Joi^e Ubico was k man with a reputation fdr

action. Before days had passed, he was in tht

saddle so firmly that after eleven years ha

hasn't budged. He shuffled the miliUry com-

mandants and the governors of the departmcnU

so that they would have no power. The mem-

bers of the former government who were dan-

gerous either fled the country or were unpns-

oned The full financial resources of United

Fruit were at his disposal to keep him solvent.

Their full political resources were ready to keep

him in favor in the United States.

One by one, the rights of free speech, free

press, free assembly, habeas cotjM were taken

away, and tbe Constitution was becoming a

hollow shell. Ubico began to show hmiself the

master of the dictator's weapons — terror, oiN

portunism, bribery, force.
„.*i^.

He built himself a Gestapo worthy of Hitler*

I stayed ten days in Guatemala's capital and

spent most of the time in the company of uni-

versity students, talking politics and plannmg

revolutions. But my friends and I could never

talk in my hotel room, for walls have «ars. 1

also, knew that my room was periodically

•earched. We would never talk in groups of

more than three, for by the law of ^vf^ag^

every fourth man is a spy, an "orcDa. we

could never say the name Ubico, or the wordi

••president" or "government," for they are taboo.

No Joking Matter , v.;"i
••

And it's no joking matter. A friend of imnt

from Amatitlan was a member of a football

team. One day he was called to police head-

quarters, and was told that he would be given

' the job of watching the boys on the team. Itt

got out of it only by getting a job with United

Fruit The same fellow was some time later

summoned by the police and taken to the point

of physical torture when he refused to testify .

falsely against a friend. _ J
Ubico has built himself an Army, only "S not

for the purpose of fighting the Japs. Scattered

r over the countryside at strategic intervals art-

military garrisons to keep local matters com-

, fortably in hand.

And the police! Not only eighteen hours a

day does neariy every strategic street comer

have its "chota." but from midnight to day-

break patrols of bicycle cops incessantly roam

the town. Part of .the polices work is to know

at every instant the whereabouU of every per- ^

son in the Republic. * '
"

.

'Militarism Fostered -

The spirit of militarism, too, has been fos-

tered, dictator-like, so that on the national

holiday. September 15th. Guatemala City and I

could thrill to the sight of 11,000 uniformed

soldiers, cadets, school boys, and school girls

goose-stepping down SexU Avenkia to tht

Campo de Marte. . . |

In 1934. although elections weren^t due untn

1937. Mr. Ubico, eager to test the efficiency of

his machine,' was laying plans to get around

three absolutely watertight and interlocked

provisions of the Constitution which prohibited

re-election.
"^

^

One friend of mine, who was on, the Army a

general staff, thought differently^ and has sinca

1934 been living in Mexico City for his health.

He is lucky. Nineteen others who also thought

differently were murdered. Ubico got his sec-

ond term, and everybody "cheered" madly. You

should see the newspapers.
(

. This last year Ubico took care of arrange-

ments for his third six-year term, to extend

from 1943 to 1949. I was in Guatemala City

when the Constituent Assembly met to sus-

pend again the no-reelection provisions of tha

Constitution. It was the laugh of the week

when one lone delegate, who had just been

yanked out of a prison, broke all records and

I-

11

! A

voted "no"!.

(Concluded tomorrow)

\

bing yourself by the hair and holding yourself out at

length. Doesn't it sound like good clean fun? 1 11 write

'ater. I can hardly wait>til the U.S.O. ships you to me

C.O.D. - ,

Love,
> ; .J f

"Joe

STER

Sez here, '
^

The Knights of Arthur

Swore a solemn vow,l^ I

"To lead good lives

In purest chastity,
j , .

j

To love one maiden' only,

Cteave to her
|

,- f ,

And worship her

By years of golden deeds.

• • •

What means knight.

Mama?

yiCTORY

t

. 4 -I'i 1

Frances Wray
Is quite O. K.

Little Joe

Says it's so. —Uck * Kal

INSIGHT
To the Editor:

Thanks to Frances Wray for a

keei. insight and humorous pre-

sentation of today's world in her

column "n'est-ce- pas?"—keep it

up! W» ^* ^'
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MELBOURNE — The an-

^ biouncement of Gen. Douglas

MacArthur's appointment as al-

ii^ commander in the southwest

Pacific was hailed today as the

best piece of news since the out-

break of the war in the Far

East.
'*

A

^
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MOSCOW—Soviet troops have

smashed one of the^ strongest

German points in the Donets

Basin, tearing open a huge gap

In the battle line, and another

on th» North front just south of

StAraya Russa, where the 16th

German army of more than 100,-

GOO men lies in a death trap,

front dispatches said last night.

LONDON — A surprise 20-

minute British air and sea at-

, teck on the island of Rhodes off

Turkey, during which warships

fired a ton of shells a minute, has

damaged badly one of the mam
bases from which Adolf Hitler

was believed planning a spring

flank attack against the Near

East, it was revealed last night.

LONDON — War - toughened

Chinese troops killed 100 Thais,

^allies of the Japanese, and rout-

ed 200 others in a patrol battle

near the Burma-Thailand fron-

tier, a Burma communique an-

nounced last night as the main

British and Chinese armies

braced thdr lines in Central

Burma for a major clash with

' Japanese moving up from Ran-

goon. 1

^ CANBERRA — Maj. Gen.

George H. Brett of the U.. S.

, Army has been appointed Com-

ipander, of the combined air

forces of the United Nations in

* the Western Pacific. Prime Min-

.^ teter John Curtin announced tOr

day.

Students buli^td Camp Fund \.\

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON — The 1942

draft lottery to provide the na-

*
lion's armed forces with strength

for total victory over the Axis

. was set in motion at^6:05 o'clock

<EWT) last night when Secre-

tary of War Henry L. Stimson

? reached into a goldfish bowl and

extracted a little green capsule.

^ First number drawn by Stimson

was 21485.
|

DETROIT—Leaders of General
* Motors Corp. and the powerful

United Automobile Workers
S (CIO) gather around the confer-

ence table Friday to discuss the

union's 15 new contract demands,

* at least two of which doubtless

will go to the war labor board

» for final settlement. ' '

WASHINGTON— The House

^ passed and sent to the Senate a

bill creating a Women's Volun-

teer Auxiliary Army for npn-

* combatant service at home and

on the far-flung battle front, it

. was revealed last night.

WASHINGTON—War Produc-

^tion Chief Donald M. Nelson re-

vealed that airplane production

has approached the SOOO-a-mopth

> rate, but solenmly warned indus-

try and labor alike to beware of

Axis propagandists engaged in a
* "fiendish" campaign to bog down

America's war effort.

* ST. LOUIS— From crippled

communication lines and from

^ rescue workers scurrying for

medical supplies, clothes, and

food for stricken communities
' came a story last night of a

growing number of dead from

^ storms that swept the length of

the Mississippi Valley. Reported

deaths in six sUtes approached

* 150.

'Sneak Preview' G
on Roy<

^Twenties'

Portrayed
Bruin Orchestra,

Song Specialties

Highlight Show

by Eddie Pike

The "roaring twenties*Vwill

come to 'life this afternoon

when the all-University pro-

duction of "Once in a Life-

time," with a cast of over

fifty students, presents its ini-

tial showing on Royce hall

stage in a "sneak preview" at

2:15 p.m..

Short skirts, old tunes, and the

eay abandon of a legendary Hol-

lywood marked the final dress

rehearsal of the musical last night.

Set in April. 1929, the hilarious

satire on Hollywood life preserves

the carefree atmosphere of the

period with accurate props and

costumes.

ORCHESTRA FEATURED ^^^^^^^^^^^..^^^^^^-^^
Last night's rehearsal was high- 1

^^^^^^^
_Dmiiy Bnu- »h«u kr B«k Cremmtr.

lighted by the "^eiient music ^^^ DEMAND—)am€S Crutchfield and

rte'fselTn^Ten^^^^^^^
Manning, who will supply solutions to the

Arranged by Roy Simps^n, the|p^Qblem of wartime inflation at the Open horum

today. '
:^

Council

Approves

Poll Plan
Enrollment for

Sumnr^er Term

to be Surveyed

WEST: r
V

i

L08 ANGELES—Alien Coordi-

nator Tom C. Clark last night

gaid he expected President Roose-

velt to establish a "Resettlement

Administration" to handle place-

ment of evacuated enemy na-

tionals and American-Japanese

in the interior of the nation.

repertoire of the orchestra in-

cludes hit popular songs of the

period.

The band, which is the first all-

student, all-professional unit to

play in Royce hall for ten years,

is augmented by the offerings of

songstress Eileen Eshelman. whose

recordings with the orchestra are

currently featured in the Co-op

juke box.

HOLLYWOOD TAKE-OFF
Dealing with, the screw-ball ad-

ventures of a trio of stage troup-

ers who find themselves caught

in the whirl of Hollywood film

life, the production has been made

into a musical by U.C.L.A. stu-

dents. I

(Continued on Page 2)

Committeefor

Cooperative

Buying Meets
Investigation of the possibili-

ty of protecting students against

the rising cost of living through

cooperative buying will be car-

ried on by the newly formed

Committee for Cooperative

Buying headed by Bob Al-

shuler, A.S.U.C.L.A. president,

at a noon meeting today in din-

ing room A of Kerckhoff hall.

Headed by Clyde Johnson, as-

sistant to the dean of under-

graduates, the committee will

lay foundations for future ac-

tibn to save money for coopera-

tive houses.

In an attempt to determine

the effect of the new summer

session upon the A.S.U.C, the

Student Executive Council,

yesterday afternoon, author-

ized a poll of the student body

to be conducted by the Elec-

tion Committee's Bureau of

Student Opinion.
The survey will reveal the ac-

tual number of students planning

to attend the session, as well as

those who will want campus hous-

ing accommodations in the future.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE
A special council committee of

Margret Karl, Jean Glenn, and

Ed Sanders was appointed by Stu-

dent Body President Bob Alshuler

to consider other problems which

the A.S.U.C. must face under the

new three semester plan.

The committee will report at

the next regular council meeting,

scheduled for Wednesday.

Eligibility requirements for par-

ticipation in certain Associated

Student activities were changed

by the council in a motion that

was passed and sent to the by-

laws committee for rewording.

NEW RULING
The new ruling provided that

student may participate in

butecf
Donations Taken

for Yearly Aid to

Underprivileged

Envelope day for the UijL

versity* Camp fund will be

celebrated on campus today,

when a crew of student voIuik; '

teers accepts contributions for

the seventh annual University

Camp, to'be established for lo-

cal underprivileged young-

sters this summer. • •

Whether 200 needy childrei <rf

the Sawtelle area will have their

one opportunity for recreation in

the year will be decided by the

number of quarters, dimes, and
dollars- students donate today to

the "onjy University charity." ac-

cording to Cliff Dancer and Bill

Duddleson, heads of the envclopt

day.
I ^

COLLECTION BOXES I

Set up a stone's throw from
seven campus entrances, collection

boxes will be javailable for money

Sellerv convince Helen Ramsey and Bob Kodnnan tnatj collectors, including Spurs, sopno-

the University Camp for underprivileged Sawtelle more women's honor society, and
rne univci^iiy ^°

.
K

, .i_..^:_^ members of social fraternities, wdi

Daily BrulB photo 1*7 Le« LocM

THE CAMP'S THE THING—.Dick Harris and Austin

Calendar-
tODAY

FRESHMAN TEAS COMMIT-
TEE will meet today at 1 p.m. in

PHRATERES P E R 8 O NNEL Adm. 223.

BOARD wiU meet today at 3 p.m. MORTAR BOARD will meet to-

*n KH 222. All members from day at 4 p.m. in Adm. 239.

Sst semester will be present. BRUIN H O S T EXECUTIVES

ADVANCEMENT OF MAN- will meet today at 3 p.m. in the

War Inflation Issue

Featured af Forum
Crutchfield^ Henning Tell Problems

of Transition to Emergency Basis

Inflation as an issue which directly affects the lives of

130,000,000 people will be threshed ^ out before an Open

Forum meeting by Jatnes Crutchfield and Charles Henning,

teaching assistants in economics,^

today at 3 p.m. in R.H. 170..

"How to Gear the United States

to a Wartime Basis Without In-

flation" will be the topic for the

speakers and the ensuing discus-

sion from the floor, which will

comprise the greater part of the

forum.
INFLATION AND DEMOCRACY

"The transition to a wartnne

basis can be accomplished to a

marked degree within a demo-

cratic framework. Putting a dem-

ocracy on a war footing does not

mean dictatorship," declared
Crutchfield in explaining the stand

he and his colleague will take.

While the speakers agree on the

fundamental approaches to the

problem, they differ on the pro-

cedure to be adopted. Both in-

sist that any program must in-

clude control of prices, farm legis-

lation, taxes, and government bor-

rowing. ! J
Taxes are one point on which

the assistants argue, with Ken-

ning advocating that the emphasis

be placed on income taxes, while

Crutchfield asserts that while in-

come taxes are necessary, the pres-

|ent Treasury proposal is too se-

vere. ^__^

no student may . . »..w — ,

certain major A.S.U.C. activities
.jj^^g^ merits their contribution.

unless he has maintained a C

average in his entire University

career, in the semester in which

he is running for office, is hold-

ing an office, or is appointed to

an office.

As the A.S.U.C. constitution

now reads, the act of running for

office shall be considered as par-

ticipation.

Surrimer ,R.O.T.C.

d
I-

Crow Outlines

Axis Tactics

O.C.B. Schedules

Luncheon Session

A luncheon meeting of the Or-

ganization Control Board will be

held at noon tomorrow in dining

rooms A and B of Kerckhoff hall.

All member^ of the board are re-

quested to be present, announced

Virgene Myers, chainnan.

^litary Classes Held as Usual;

Navy Schedules Limited Course

With the University now operating on a full three term ^^^

Problems of Axis infiltration Ini^^j^gig the military and naval science departments on campus, I

^^p^s,

Latin American countries will be
^^^^'^^^y^ revealed their prospective programs for the newj^^^ ^^^

session.
, , • . n xu

The military department will continue under virtually the

:
—

:

^ »same set-up as in the past, ac-

he stationed by campus entrances

and exits from 7:30 a.m. to 5 pjn.

They will distribute envelopes

before classes in the morning, and

collect the envelopes, with contri-

butions enclosed, as students leave

in the afternoon.

Since University rules proxide

that "permission shall not be given

for thfe use of grounds, buildings,

or other University facilities for

the purpose of raising money to

aid projects not directly connect-

ed with some authorized activity

of the University," all collections

will take place on the outskirts of

outlined by Dr. John A. Crow, as

sistaivt professor of Spanish, in a

lecture to be presented tomorrow

aftemoori at 2 o'clock in R.H. 260.

Brazil . will have a prominent

place in Dr. Crow's talk, which is

under the sponsorship of the Inter-

national Relations club.

During the discussiop following

Dr. Crow's speech, auditors will

have an opportunity to express

their own views on the subject, ac-

cording to John Esterline, presi-

dent of the group.

Applications for

Scholarships Filed

cording to Colonel Charles E. Sev

erson, professor of military science

and tactics. Freshman and sopho-

more students who attend the sum-

scholarships for the year 1942-43

are now available at the Infomria-

tion window in the administration

building, i

!

.AGEMENT SOCIETY meets today

»t noon in K.H. dining rooms A
and B. •

NEOPHYTE REPRESENTA-
TIVES will hold a compulsory

meeting today at 3 p.m. at the

Alpha Chi Omega house. Money

and remaining tickets for the din-

ner must be brought. - ;

SPUR DANCE ENTERTAIN-
MENT COMMITTEE will meet

today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 309.

JOCWMAN CLUB will hold a

buffet dinner today at ^:30 in

R.C.B., followed by ice-skating.

A.W. 8. ASSEMBLIES COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 2 iub.

te XeR 222.

li.

Coffee shop
Y.W.C.A. meetings held in the

Y.W.C.A. building today include:

Poster committee meets to-

day at 2 p.m.

Social committee meets today

at 2 p.m. I V

Youth Leadership training

committee meets today at

2 p.m.

Hostess committee meets to-

day at 3:30 p.m.

Psychology and Personality

committee meets today at

3 p.m.

Public Affairs committee

meets today at 8 p.m.

fContlmied fio Page 2)

First Aiders

Register for

Station Work
Students qualified to admin-

ister first aid and who live in

the vicinity of U.C.L.A., are ask-

ed to register their names, ad-

dresses, and phone numbers In

M.G. 206 today, according to D.

T. Handy, junior supervisor of

men's physical education.

Because University casaulty

stations will be used by the en-

tire community and will be a

part of the Red Cross organ-

ization, it is necessary that 30

persons capable of giving first

1 aid be available at til times,

I HtBdy pobited out

AppHcations for undergraduate Z[.^-rZ.rl^..^^^^i^l
NO CAMP TRAINING

However, there will be no sum-

mer camp training for members

of the advanced course as long as

the three year plan is in effect,

Coloner Severson pointed out. Stu-

dents will be sent straight through

in order to make the military pro-

gram fit in with the rest of the

curriculum, he idded.

No formal program of classes

will be followed in the naval sci-

ence department in the third term

this summer, Captain William C.

Barker, professor of naval sci-

ence and tactics, announced. In-

stead there will be a special prac-

tical training course to provide

studehts who sign for the fall

classes with preliminary training,

he stated. •

• ^'J

x-

$10 FOR TEN DAYS
i

Additional donations will be

cepted tomorrow. Dancer said, in-

dicating a rate of "$1 per kid. per

day in camp, or $10 for trti days^**

Chosen on a basis of need and

merit each year, the vacationem

spend ten days at the Universil^

Camp at Barton Flats in the San

Bernardino mountains, where- su-

pervised recreation is provided.

The Camp, a charitable ser\'ict

of the University Religious con-

ference to sub-standard groups im

the conmiunity, is financed by stu-

dent and faculty contribution^

charity functions, and outside so-

licitations.

OH YOU KJDI-The "roaring twenties" are depicted by Hal Ross. Betty Pease

Janice Beavon. Alvin Keller. Charlotte Guinney. and Fran Thurman In Once

in a Uf«time." pr«sen»«d today.

Sporulation

Discussed by

Buller Today
Dr. A. H. Buller, professor

emeritus of botany at the Uni-

.versity of Manitoba, who will

'deliver a lecture today at 4 p.m.

in P.B. 29, has chosen as his

topic, "Mushroom and Toad-

stools as Organs for the Repro-

duction and Liberation of

SDor6s/'

Formerly, Dr. Buller, who has

received doctor's degrees from

several universities including, the

University c*^ Pennsylvania, Sas-

katchewan. Canada, and Leipzig,

gave a series of lectures on tlie

Berkeley campus of the Univer-

«.i

\.\.

Prominent
Dramatist

to Lecture
Attempting to bring the Amer-

ican theater clos^ to the uni-

versities of the United SUtes,

Heinrich Schnitzler. distinguished

artist of the American and Eu-

ropean theater, will lecture to-

morrow at 1 p.m. in R.H. 314.

Schnitzler, the son of Arthur

Schnitzler, noted Austrian play-

wright and dramatist, arrived »
the United States in September,

1938, having been associated wi^

the theater, both as an actor and

director, since 1921.

He directed plays and taught

at the Max Reinhardt school in

Berlin, and also received a back-

ground of acting and directoritf

experience in London and the

Burg theater in Vienna.

Since his arrival in the United

States, SchniUlcr has lectured in

the east to various colleges and

other groups interested in the

drama. He has also directed sev-

eral plays produced in this coun*

try by eollegei and summer thea-

ten.
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'he,
I;

'ditor

ays
by Lillian Helland

4*0 Lew Miller:

Twirling about with cute

ittle Blank Blank, Blank

lank celebrated his blank

irthday at the Blank last

lank. Also gathered about the

estive board were Blank Blank

vith Blank Blank . . .-And over

,t the Blank. Blank Blank and

Jlank Blank were having lots of

» ... as were Blank Blank and

jSnV Blank at, the Blank the

;aine night.

I
Do you get it, Lew?

Lave to do is folk)w the lead of

the 'frat big shots" and fill m
the blanks for us. Deadline is

Tuesdays at 1 P^.. ^^ ^^^or
the bulletin board m K.H. Ji^^.

WITH A CLICKETY CLACK
- Having polished off Lew we

rffoceed to campus knitters. Girls

just finishing a sweater or socK

ftarted months ago can slmk oft

into a comer inconspicuously, us

about time you caught up with

^°Bin you who can knit well, and

are working with red. yellow, and

green yams, stick around^ to be

scolded. With a great deal of

talk about shortage of wool, this

is the time to be knitting for

the Red Cross. What if the stores

still have a stock of yams on

hand, and you -an afford a hand-

^it sweater? You'd do much

better to invest both your time

and your pennies in a soldier or

m sailor, and you'll look almost

as snappy in an inexpensive ma-

chine knit, helieve us.

If you want to knit, don't know
' J *u^ pftH Cross won t

Alurprtii Hear Dykstra

at Birthday Luncheon

Dr. Sprbul to Introduce Former

Member of U.C.LA. Faculty

Commemorating the seventy-fourth ««in!versary of the

founding of the University of California and honoring a di»-

SSfed educator and one-time member of the acu^ on

the Los Angeles campus, University of Cahforma '^l'"""'

^

entertain on Monday, with a luncheon at the Los AngdM

Areme Presents

Semi-formal Satu

J-'bylklnuteft ft/stoM^

With an eye toward the future, the Sigma Pi date dinner with

Country Club.
. .^ ,

Dr. Clarence Dykstra, president

of the University of Wisconsin,

who will deliver the University's

Charter Day address to U.C.L.A.

students and friends during for-

mal exercises planned at the

University for Monday morning,

will be presented at the luhcheon

by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

f

how, and the Red Cross

trust you to practice on them (and

ihey won't), try unraveling an old

'sweater, cleaning and flu«^«J:^^

Vam; and learning with it. The

^sults. if you're an apt pupU.

won't look bad; and if they co

It'U be your fault
-^
and not the

yam's. ''

_' '

"
•

-

'

Crow lo Talk on

lage Fields

Is there any future for women

in foreign language fields? Dr.

All you
I

president of the University of Cali

fomia.

REPLACES BANQUET
The Country Club luncheon re-

places the traditional formal ban-

quet at which local University

of^Cklifomia alumni and 'riends

have observed the University's

birthday in former years.

With Frank Balthis, president of

the U.C.L.A. Alumni Association,

acting as chairman, a committee

representing the University of

California Alumni at Berkeley and

Los Angeles, faculty, and Univer-

sity Affiliate and Associate groups

has been named by the president

of the University to be in charge

of the luncheon event

This committee includes Mmes.

Ransome Henshaw, Qara Hum-

phries, Walter S. Van Dyke, and

George M. Wallace. Misses Han-^

sena Frederickson, Marjorie Alic6

Lenz, Ann Sumner, and Carroll

Welling; Messers. Edward A, Dick-

son, Ralph Freud, Roy M. Hagim,

Harry W. Hurry, Harry Masserj

Horace Mickley, Earl X MUler.

Maynard Toll. Arch Tuthill. Paul

K. Yost, p>unt Frederic Thome-

Rider, and Dr. Henry Lissner.

Uclans went out en masse this

weekend to get all their celebrat-

ing done before midterms signal

a social blackout.

Dancing to the music o^ Claude

ThomhiU at the Palladium were

Delta Zeta Beth Austin with Ed

Borek, Sigma Kappa Adeline

Oliver with Doug McEIroy and

Navo Ragland with Dick Stimson,

Chi Phi from Comell. Betty Tom-

berUn, Kappa Delta, tried out

some new rhumba steps with Bob

Murphy, while ADPi Barbara Ne^-

ley watched with escort Jqhn

Hargis. Delta Chi from University

of Washington.

GOLD HUNTERS
Stepping out to the Copa de Ora

Room were Kappit DelUs LuciUe

Aderhold, Wav^ Layman, Bea

Steffy, and Perry Owens with es-

corts Woody Stoner, Ph. Gamma
Delta, Hugh Callahan, Bob Camp-

bell, and Al Seagran. Sigma Kap-

pas Velma Alden and Neva Rag-

land dropped in with Harry West

and Chris Wain.

The Air Cadets^ from Gardner

Field squired the AOPis this week-

end when Fred Bidelspach andDR. ROBERT Cordon

Soroul who W preside at Ray Carter went to the Bi tmore
^proui, wnu K ^^^ Eleanor Loomis and

the alumni luncheon ceie ^^^ ^^^ Virginia weuons,

brating the 74th birthday ujpha xi Delta, dropped mto the

of the University.

Faculty 16 be

DinnerGuests

,f Philia Girls

Dance Set

for U.S.O.
I

Men ih Uniform

to be Honored

by Local Co-eds

How to be patriotic while hav-

ing fun will be demonstrated by

fifty

Palladium with Walt Stecker. a

student from down Troy way.

while Phi Mu Noreen Capps was

seen dancing with Earl HoUen-

beck.

John Selby. Seen attending the

Charity Ball were Sigma Kapp4

Lois Fuckicherer with ,Theta XI

Ed Brown. /
rOOT-LOOSE

Journeying to ether spots were

Jackie HaU and Nadine Ward who

travelled nortn on the San Joa-

quin DayUght for the weekend.

Sunday bright and early found

Phi p Pis Betty Plommer and

Betty Brastrons journeying to

Plibn Springs with Frank Gom-

Wrt and Dennis Hussion.

Pin hanging grabbed its share

of the spotlight when Nancy Phil-

lips accepted the Theta Xi pin of

Bob Betty and Phi Mu Meta-Mane

Amiot accepted the pin of SAE

Milton ^alther from Tulane.

CURTAIN
A campus invasion of the But-

more theater has already started.

Planning to attend the showing^of

"My Sister Eileen" on Saturday,

March 21, are ADPis Clare Ward.

Jeanne Whitinger. and Mimi
Thornton with Art Bentley, Kap-

pa Sig Bill Armstrong and S. C.

Kappa Sig Walt Stanton.

At the Phi Kap house were

Peggy Rich and Milt Shedd talk-

ing to Alpha Gam sister Eleanor

Ankhom and brother George Gray.

Dropping in to the Hershey Hall

open house were ZTA G r a y c e

Gundy and sister Bette McCorkel

with Phil Parker and Ralph AU-

rud. a student from Cal Tech.

Sigma Phi Epsilon Jim Mallory

from U.S.C. danced to the music

t

PLOTTERS—Phyllis Roduner. Nancy Garrison

Do^sColeman confer on plans for the Areme Sprmg

Formal Saturday night at the Masonic Clubhouse.

Dance Cast Davis Gives

A jotudy Hints
Announced ./ ,

•

Lee Requests
to Neophytes

Dancers to File

Study Schedules

Waltz Contest,

'

TrioTeatured

The semi-formal ipniif

dance, sponsored by the mem- ^
bers of Areme will be held

Saturday night at the Masonic ^

Club house. The affair wiU

feature a garden party theme.
^

Entertainment will include t^

waltz trio of Jean Borkel EU«
Stevens, and Dorothy Admire, and*

a waltz contest. A

Earl Williams and hii orcheftra|

will provide the danw music for

the event which wiU be from »

to 1 o'clock.

According to RoberU Wordea.

president of Areme. bids for tht';

affair may be obUined from any

Areme girl on campus or at th»,

3pd I

Masonic club house. Price 6f th«

bids for the dance will be $1.40. ^

COMMITTEE HEADS ,

. Areme members in charge of

the dance are Margaret PhUlip^^

who will supervise the refresh-^

ment committee; Trudy Hanger,

in charge of decorations; Kay^

Baumgardt, in charge of the en-^

terUinment program; and Jean

supervising the sale of

»

i

Clark.

bids.

Patron and patroness for the^

dance are Mr. and Mr*. WUliam

Ogden. Ogden is a member off

Tentative lists of persons chosen

for the cast of "Feather In Your

Hat." campus dance show, were

announced n)y Robert T. Lee. as-

sistant in dance, who is in charge

Wanda Wiles. Theta U. attended 1
Grove.

Social Notes

New sorority pledges and new

dormitory residents will attend a

meeting and dinner sponsored by _

the Neophyte Council tomorrow I

°
^^ directors of the Ma-

evenin. in KerckhoK haU at 5 the^^

^^^
oclock. ^.«^«o '

C. Davis, professor SPONSORS
Dr. Frank

of psychology, has been request-

ed t6 repeat his talk at that time

on study methods that he gave at

the beginning of the semester un-

of production. Fina, casting
':'-^^^\'^,,'^^:^ZT^.,::^"^l^-

the freel,,_ j^„^ ^^ u/^mpn. will also

Langu;
Faculty members will be hon-

ored guests tonight at the Philia

Faculty Dinner to be held from

5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Religious

Conference building, according to

"ohrc™;."assistint professor of 1 Jean Borkel. head of arrange-

^«^n'id-^hJJs-T trA!*^^ huuie cotton-tan bunnies WiU ^
Vocational Guidance Tea to be

held Tuesday at 3 p.m. m Adm.

217. w
Dean of Women Helen M.

Laughlin. sponsor of the teas will

ffive an introductory Ulk at the

iffair which is open to aU women
according to Helen

ftf the commit- pected to attend
of the commi v^^^

^^^^^ ^ Laughlin, Mrs. Anne

place cards carrying out the Eas

ter theme, stated^ Mary McKenna

who is in charge of decorations.

Tickets for the affair may be

obtained at the door for 50 c^ts

for members of Philia and 75

co-eds who will attend a

iTs'o dance to be held Saturday

at 7:30 p.m. in the Religious Con-

ference building.

Mrs. Louis Sims is arranging

the affair, sponsored by the Wo-

men Associates of R.C.B. The

girls have been contacted through

the Host)itality Co-ordinating

Council, which is a branch of the

S.D.C. ^ .

The men invited are thqse who

have been stationed in surround-

ing areas, according to Clara

Records will be out of place at

the Pi Lambda Phi radio dance to

be held in honor of soldiers from

nearby army camps on Friday.

Members of the S.C. chapter of

Pi Lambda Phi will also be guests.

Al Fishman and Norm Fried-

man will -be co-chairmen of the

affair.
• • •

.

Catherine
Freeman, composition; and Mar-

garet Baum. piano.

Pledging ceremonies followed

the initiation of Virginia Blunden.

Mia Eimer. Hoyce Hall. Karla

Hawley. and Marjorie Noble. Vir-

ginia Blunden won the pledge

trophy for the most ouUUnding

pledge of the class.

facilitate scheduling of rehearsal

All students in the following list

have their class study

Club Fetes Alumnae
Alumnae members of the Helen

Matthewson club have been in-

vited to attend a dessert party

to be held Monday night at 7:30

at the clubhouse.

The purpose of the^ affair is to

M^ooreTch-ainn-anof theHospiumy|ao,uaint ^he^ ..unjna^e membe^

The next dance, on March ^,

will be at the Home Hospitality

Ninth and Hill

Guid-

on campus
Molony, chairman

tee.

- The A.W.S. Vocational

ance Committee, has sponsored a

leries of talks designed to ac-

quaint women with the faculty

to their major department, and

also with .he opportunities for

jobs in their chosen field.

Tea will be served under the

direction of Evelyn FrescO, co-

chairman for the day, who will

be assisted bjr members ol

committee

at present. t.

Norma Lou Burk, vice president

in charge of social affairs, is incents for other students

Among the faculty members ex-
1 Volunteers at Nmth ana riiii im --•—

j^^

.tPrt to attend are Dean of Wo- streets. It is under the leader- charge oiui

sliip of Mrs. Hobart Bosworth. the evenmg

The Hospitality Council has

planned a full program for this

semester including a trip to the

U.S.O. center in San Pedro and a

formal dance for Naval Reserves

at the Y.W.C.A. I

All girls who are Interested In

Kern, assistant dean of women;

Mrs. Laura J. Russell, assistant

to the dean, and Dr. and Mrs.

J. E. Spencer. Other faculty

guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Braden, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel

Herrick, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

O. Eklund.

Librarians Pledge
Pledging ceremonies for seven

women were held recently by

Kappa Phi Zeta. national pro-

fessional library sorority at the

home of Dorothy Herbst, presi-

dent. Those pledging were Marian

Balkins. Margaret Brown. Juha

Dozier, Mary Foster. Roberta

Nixon. Betty Jane Stellar, and

Jane Wilson.

Marjorie Schlatter, pledge cap-

tain, announced the election of

Jane Wilson as pledge president.

An informal dinner followed the

meeting.
Westgarderf Dance

Clever costumes and decorations

carried out the theme of "Song

'^'^''\^iV\*'%Tr^!v"^DS^^i^l inauguration of the foUowing of-

dance heW last
^^f^^- ^*"!^ fice«: Doris Campbell, president;

nted everything from ^^..^^^ vw-nrpsident:

Officers Installed

Phi Omega Pi announces the

the

Corner
Pink and demure marks the Vey_

awe for this week's best tossed

A.W.S. Honors

Freshmen Today
Entertaining new students, the

A.W.S. freshmen teas committee

wUl give its first affair of the

semester today from 3 to 5 p.m.

in Ad. 217. according to Jane

Smithwick, in charge of arrange-

ments. -

represented

these Activities should watch the 1 Schubert's "" " ^ n i s h e d Sym-

Daily Bruin for further Informa- phony" to "Feet Draggin Blues.
^

With Bonnie Gripp in charge,

members and friends enjoyed this

first novelty dance of the sem-

ester.

tion, Miss Moore stated.

• t

i^l Honors go to Penny Smgle

Sry. Alpha Xi Delta, for her able

Sing of the Winter-Spring

dothes problem, by spring colors

and winter materials.

She wore a soft-as-down pink

cashmere sweater, set off by tl^ee-

gtrand rope pearls, with a pink.

S^ and white blended plaid,

Z^eat skirt. Her purse was

white straw, and her shoes he

ftUndai^ saddle oxfords^ A tiny

^Ink ribbon held up her short,

black "war-time" curls^

'Lifeflme^ .

.

(Continued from Paje i*

f^ Thurman. Hal Ross and

^ KeUer play the lead rol^ ot

:^e troupers. With Seymour Bem»

S^ the movie producer, Herman

Sogauer, and , Marilyn Bradford

Records Used as

Dance Tickets

"Let your price of admission be

your entertainment" is the theme

of the record dance to be held to-

day from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Ma-

sonic Club building. Admission

will be one record for a couple

and the proceeds will be used to

replenish the Masonic stock of

records.

Decorations for the affair, ipon-

sored by the Women's club, will

Council met yesterday afternoon
j
center around the theme of re

Betty - Brostrom, vice - president;

Margaret M c C o 1 11 m. treasurer;

tynthia Mills, corresponding sec-

retary; and Helen Gorman, record-

ing secretary.

schedule filed in W.P.E. 214 by 6

p.m. tomorrow. Lee emphasized.

Margaret Bangs, Grace Blue,

1 Jean Burleigh, Jacqueline Cotcher.

Edith Cleaveland, Elaine Davis.

Lucille Dmetrieff, Margaret. Fos-

ter. Helen Grant. Chariotte Gum-

ney AlberU Grusa. Gwendolyn

Griffer. Eileen HamUton, Joan

Hermaji. Eleanor Herzig, Lois

Jellrtick. Elizabeth Johnson, Vir-

ginia Johnson.

Mary Kanagy. Shirley Kikcn.

Eleanor Kline. Margaret Lange,

Phyllis Lockhart, Ellis Loxley.

Betty Pease. Harriet Phillips. Far-

aday Ransom. Esther Reiff. Mar-

ilyn Roberson, Virginia Robinson.

Gloria Rosoff. Esther Silverman.

Pat Sitts, Ruth Stancatl, Lamar

Caselli. Jack Connors. Edward

Doty. Keith Duke. Jack Gruber-

man, Joe Larken, Jim Leighton,

Phil Minnick, Harold Mutz, Leon-

ard Robbins, Alexander Sokoloff,

Hubert Weiss. Leon Weissman,

Djean Millei^, Leonard Robbins.

Dan Scarlett. Jeanette Stone, Ann

Sturm. Jean Sullivan, Florence

Ella Thurlow, Pat Whitaker,

Jeanne Sook, Isabel Seminano.

Reva Low, Dorothy Walter. Myrle|

Wooley. Jacqueline White.

Tickets for the affair, at which

council representatives will be

hostesses, can be purchased for

60 cents.

Mrs. Faith -Sheldon. »!»««»• of

the Westwood Masonic dub; Dr.'

Frank H. Reinsch, associate pro-

fessor of German; Mrs. Rcmsch;^

Mr David McDonald, lecturer in

education; and Mrs. McDonald^

will be the sponsors at the danct^

»

Areme is an organization spon-

sored by the Southern California ,

Masons. It is an invitational cam-
^

pus women's club which if activt

in philanthropic work. '^ ^

Interfraternity Pledge

Council Elects Heads
Interfraternity PledgeThe

SThe romantic Susan Walker

Se play revolve! in a gay whirl

flf song and dance.

: Another feature o^ l^s^ "^^^^.^^

rehearsal was Kassy Priester with

n^uaJ rendition of 'TheShiek

ofAraby." She also sarig a Bronx

version of •Three Little Words,

pronounced *^volds.'*

^A ••Grand Premiere** which

Herb Fleming of the Theater Ac-

tivities Board terms "nothmg

ihort of terrific" is slated to go

on tomorrow night, when campus

celebrities, lights, microphones

and plaster of parts footprints will

Herald the first evening perform-

jjuQce of the show.

Tickets for the production, all

of which are reserved, are priced

At 30. 60, and 80 cents for A.S.U.C.

members. The general pubUc may

purchase seats for 55 and 85

£enU and $1.10. Tickets are on

tale in the Kerckhoff hall mez-

zanina ticket office until the per-

lormanct when they jnrtay be

Mcured la tha Royot haU box

to select its officers for the spnng

semester. Richard Rogers. Phi

Gamma DelU. was elected presi-

dent; Bud Bashaw. Beta TfieU Pi,

vice-president; Harry Stewart.

Lambda Chi Alpha, secretary; and

Bob Shuyster, Phi Kappa Psi,

treasurer.

Tentative plans were made for

"Green Day" to be held April 7

during Greek Week. On this oc-

casion pledges would take charge

of their fraternities, and actives

would act as pledges. A "Green

Day" dance would be held in the

evening for pledges

cordings. and refreshments will be

served.

'

____^

YWCA Music Club

Entertains Students
Newly organized this semester

is the Y.W.C.A. Muste Club* which

meets every Monday afternoon at

3 o'clock in the Rumpus Room

of the "Y*' building.

Music enthusiasts on campus

are cordially invited to attend, ac-

cording to Gari Price, chairman.

Records are donated through the

R.C.A. Victor Record and Music

Shop in the Village.

Theta U Inducts Neophytes

Theta Upsilon held formal init-

iation ceremonies at the chapter

house Sunday evening for Tanya

Goolln. Margaret Hartlein. May

Newbold. Louise Walter. Marylu

White and Wanda Wiles.

.!•••
ADPi Initiates, ElecU
Alpha DelU Pi announces the

following new initiates: Mary Hor-

ton, Lorraine Davis, Peggyenne

Kingman, Trudy McWhinney,

Lola-Jean Stanley. Janice Stocks,

Margie True and Jane Williams

Kappa Deltas Initiate •

Kappa Deltas initiated eleven

girls last Sunday. The girls were

Maxine Bally; Nadyne Bisher,

Marjorie Davis, Mary Diehl. Mary

Ellen Cameron. Edith Qeavelahd,

Jean Carey. Robin Erhart. Ruth

Miles, Margaret Woodruff, and

Mary Trussell.
.

The initiation dinner was held

In the Arbor Room at the Bev-

Cupid's
Beat

Bartel-Birnbaum
Janice Bimbaum recently be

came Mrs. James Bartel. At

r. u, ^ndUng'Tridesmaids were Peggy

eriy HUls Hotel. Mary Diehl re- Jf"^tt and Dorothy Amis
ceived the pledge cup given -i^'-*^ ^ ...
the outstanding pledge.

to

DZs Improve Relations
DelU Zetas of U.C.L.A. and

Newly elected officers are: Helen u.S.C. held an exchange dinner
- _.

j^^ Monday. The new president

of the local chapter. Elisabeth

Elsworthy. was introduced to the

U.S.C. girls.

Entertainment consisted of

songs such as "Our Sturdy Golden

Bear" and "Fight On." Sorority

songs were also sung. As a sup-

plement to these. Frances Jones,

national Delta Zeta sUte chair-

man, gave a short talk.

Pittam. president; Millie
,
Part-

ridge, vice-president; Helen

Spaulding. corresponding secre-

tary; and Isabellt Clark, trea-

surer.

Music Honary Pledges
Sigma Alpha loU, national pro-

fe^siohal music fraternity fpr

women, announces the pledging of

Eleanor Wright, voice; Myrla

Camous Calendar ¥.
1

- > i

(Continued from Page 1) ' \ *

commitue meeU HILLEL COUNCO. meet, to-

Official Notices

Millikan-Moisc ^^ , . .

^^
Jerry Moise. a member of Alpha

Chi Delta, honorary econ^ics

sorority, announced Apnl 11 ^
the date of her marriage to JacK

MiUikan, Delta Tau Delta.

WUson-Tate J^^^^
The marriage ^^J^""^^ ^^.

Janet Tate. Delta ZeU and Phi

SS keu. national Women's bus-

iness administration honoran^. aiid

Cari Wilson, will take place Sat-

urday in Glendale.

The bride's attendants will be

Bonnie Bobb. Lois Puffer. Manon

Scott, and Peggy Palmer, all sor-

ority sisters.
, .

Toy Loan
today at 3 p.m.

ROGER WILLIAMS CLUB
will hold a dinner meeting today

at 5 p.m. in R.C.B.

AIX-U SING COMMITTEE
meets otday at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.

DESERET CLUB meets today

at 3:15 p.m. in R.C.B.

tjJLA. activities to Uke place

today are: ? ^
*

Social dancing will be held

today from noon to 1 p.m.

In W.P.E. 206.

Intramural sports will be

played from 4 to 5 p.m. in

W.P.E. 200. > .

Co-recreational swimming will

Uke place today from noon

to 1 p.m. Swimmers may

wear their own suiU if they

desire.

,Team sports will be played

day at 3:15 in R.C.B.

O.C.B. SECBETABIBS wlU at-

tend a compulsory meeting today

at 4 p.m. in K.H. 209.

DEBATE SQUAD will hold a

compulsory meeting today at 3

p.m. in R.H. 156. Thte will be

the only opportunity to receive

expense money for the last tour-

nament.-^ .'- 'ft

SOCCER players of last •«««[-

ter and dther men interested wiU

report to the drill field for prac-

tice today at 3 p.m.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S PHYS-

ICAL EDUCATION CLUB wUl

meet* today at room in W.P.E. 208.

BRUIN BAND will report to

the west entrance of men's gym

David MoDonaldt

gCWLLERPRIZB
\

Undergraduate ftudenU with

soihe competence In philosophy

and logic should be reminded of

the Schiller Prize, awarded every

two years, of two hundred dol-

lars for an essay on some subject

related to the work of the philoso-

pher. F. C. S. Schiller. More

specific Information as to the

length and subject can be obUined

from the Department of Philoso-

phy, R.K 355.

Dr. Huffh Miller,

Ohalrmaa.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
(Ooastltutlon)

The optional examination

American Institutions will be held

under the superviston of the Com-

mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, May 21. 1:00 p.m. to

to Uke this examination. Persons

desiring to Uke the examination

must file a sUUment of Intention

with the Registrar not later than

Monday, May 18.

Further information may be had

by consulting either the chairman

of the committee any Thursday

at 11:00 ajn., or Mrs. G. C BeU

any Wednesday at 11:00 aJn., lUL
326 or R.H. 332.

WlastoB W. Croiioli,

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergra^jate

scholarships for the year 1^2-43

are available at 4he Information

window In the Administration

. ,
Building. April 1, 1942, Is the last

"*
day on which these applications

will be accepted.

Lee Kiiuey» Chalnnaa ,

That chubby little fellow with

thrwlngs IS here doling out his

arrow, ogaln. This time its

Vivian Bemis who passed canfl^

at the ADPi house to ^nnountoe

her engagement to
^'^f^^^

Weynant Martin, a former Sigma

Nu at U.C.L.A.. and now «n In-

structor in the Army Air Corps at

Taft field. ^, . . .. ^
Dottie Admire, a third of the

Philia Trio, is the proud wearer

of an Alpha Ganuna Omega pm,

pr(H)er\y of Curt Palmerley, for-

mer Bruin student.

It was a surprise to the Aun »

when Ed Duncan, ex-houseboy, re-

turned to pass candy *nno^^5
his engagement to a San Diego

girl. Ed was the Alpha O's house-

boy for over three years and

is a member of Alpha Chi Sigma,

chemistry honorary

today from 3:30 to 4:30 pjn.ipjai.

rs £.'ai;.r..r«i3:^.r^.

J
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Seventh Inning Rally

Decides Local Victory

Jimmy Vento

Ycaterday'B Bruin-Betr

baseball jr«t together on the

local field had everything but

a three alann fire to make the

CflUFjpnifl DHl
H

[ ^ Cruise Continues Terrific Hitting Pace With

! Home Run in First Inning; Sacks Hurls Win

by Bob,Wolcott

_ __ The 7th inning w^g^e big inning again yeatertiay in the Bruin-Bear baseball series,

thing interesting, yet that 12-
j but thia time, the Uclan horsehiders were

11 victory scored by our peta
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th e favored ones and ran off with the fracas by

* •

made us wonder a little

We stayed around to watch the

Trojana have at the Bean, and

the exact opposite type of baU

game took place. The Berkeley

and Weatwood teams displayed

Tankers

Triumph

Eox
Score

anything but aff-tight baseball] ^.^ ^
mnd sever once worried

'^^f fiflw^r C,IJDS

Schwab Leads

Team to First

Victory of Year

a 12-11 score< ,

U.CL.A.'s victory ended the

two game festivities at one apiece,

and left the Bruin's serene in 3rd

place with 2 wins and 2 losses.

California, defeated yesterday for

the 1st time in 9 practice encoun-

ters and 5 conference tussles, is

^ still sitting on top of the C.I3.A-

N

•meager" four or five run deficit.

Th» Bniina were hitting yes-

teraay. ki fact they outhit the

Beart, 11-?. but the boys almost

kidced the thing away in the

fint half or the eighth inning,

wfacB Clint Evan's boys tallied

four times and managed to do so

an one hit. The local infield went

completely to pieces iB this fram*. I possible happened at the local J
and only some great "clutch"|p^j^y^g^gj.jj^y^jj^n the Bruin f
pitching by Dave Sacks saved the

day., .
, .

j

- AHbis are never popular when

.connected with sport talk, but a

r.c.L.A.

KstayMlU. cf

Sinclair, m —
Crate*. Ik —
Amcclw. rf —
Coaut*«. « —
BartMS. If —
M»ach. Ik —
Br««miac. 'i^

Sacks. »

CALirOBNlA
Albrirht. M -
Gates, cf

Wilsaa. If

What the blessed prophetsNjr^^ i»

—

themselves thought was Im- mcj^,^. j»
Daanaa. • —
aaor. *
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Weick
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lv.mty swimmers, blessedly
, ^^-^'^J^^-^^;-;^ 1^ ^-'L-n

led by one Dore Schwab, raced
,

c.cl.*^
Z-7:i;^:^^~l^lT ''^Z^.

a 29 to 23 score over a poor B,.waiB.. siaciair *. Maach 2. »• ^«*'^
^^ju±M^^^^ -..

I ^ I Twa basa kiU—Compton. Tliree base Wt—

Bttle insight on the condition of I congregation of watermen
|

B.^w.ir.^^^Ha«^ran-c^»c^st.^^^^^^^

the main contributors to ^he.*rror|^ q^^ College. The frosh caufaraia c Eamci ™-^",^'*' f

t^rtT^f'S^^- 'lis' were .^ victorious_as ^^y'^r::^'^^^fh^ Xi

Fo A with five victories and 1 loss, de-

•! pending of course on the outcome

I'of their fracas with the Trojans,

j' run off ipmediately after the

• !uclan-Cal engagement.

J I Dave Sacks went the route for

*ithe local outfit, giving up 9 hits

FO A 'and 4 bases on balls, but the vi^-

•
J tors had to use 3 chuckers to stem

I; the Bruin tide, and even those

J weren't enough. Doug Donnan

• started on the mound for the

} northerners, but wildnes* in the

1 Tth forced .him to give way to

! of^"Jhe pictiire in"favor^^f Bob .' -,p,|. RRAWL—The Cards and Giants are shown here hepping it up in

' Weir, final tvk-irler for the Bears. .

b^»-»-

Now to take a look at the

fstal •evcnth, js: a m e

)

on the situation.

Sore Shoidder
It seems that Browning, who

lield down the second sack, aU

through the practice season, came

1^ with an attapk of neuritis sev-

eral weeks back and has been

Hnder treatment for the painful

trouble ever since. Les gqes

through misery every time he

throws the ball or swings a bat.

•ince the illness is lodged in his

right shoulder and his neck. Nat-

urally, this plays havoc with him

scored an impressive 25 points p.«a. t .« Taa.r t. i -pires-D.a-.

for the afternoon.

sprinter Schwab came through

a* ke has all seasoa by takiag

two firsto iB the fifty and hun-

dred yard evento. Hia time*

were 0:25 :S for the fifty and

•:56:9 for tlie hundred. Bob

Fisher and Bay Coppock were

two good reasons for tiie Bmin
win when tlwy placed first and

second reapoctively in the diving

•veata.

The meet was the tightest thing

when he attempts to bend down to
; ^^^ ^ ^^ Bruin pool so far this

pick up a gToun<| ball, and bi^ijeason. At the time of the last

at best, can onlythrowinc

a k>b.

Snclair. one of the steadiest

men on the '40 and *41 teams has

Mmpei ir by injuries afl

snd right nofw is playing

with a painful bone bruise to his

I left hand. .1

^Tb€ local co-captain has to grit

his teeth every time he picks up

a bat. and since his left hand has

to stop the ground balls hit in

his direction, it's no wonder that

he has been hobbling them.

' The local outfield has been per-

forming in fair country 'manner

to if the local keystone setup car

get rolling against S.C. in thei^

game this Saturday, the West

wood forces should do all righ*

for themselves.

** event the score read varsity 24,

frosh 22, and City College 22.

We ApologiMe
We received a letter from the

Alpha Chi Sigma basketball team

yesterday, which stated that the

boys were not getting their just

mention fron| the sports page.

It seeRM that the Alpha Chi

Sigma team won the all-University

hoop title and didn't receive any

mention for it. If that's the case,

w^ apologize. However, if we
remember right, the playoff of the

cage title came when the Bruin

had suspended publication and

therefore couW not publish the

victory. Wa niay be wrong how-

Th« four man relay was a close

race that saw Schwab come up

from behind in a spectaciilar fin-

ish to dose the meet for the

varsity. The time for that event

was 1:08:0.

The meet got under way when

a .fresh congregation of medley

relay swimmers won that event

in 1:03:1. City College was sec-

ond and the varsity trailed m
last place. Cub Bill Griffin nosed

out Johnny Zuniga in the 220

yard freestyle. The winning time

was 2:44:9.

la tke backstroke, freshmaa

Ted Ylaolt came through to

beat the Cab's Marvin Levino.

ffie time was 1:18:0. Varsity

rm^n 9like Forster won the

breaatstroke from freshman

ADaa Wolff and Cub Bob Und-

rotli In 1 :iS:ll.

Bill Griffin, the most impres-

sive Cub swimmer in the meet

again beat Johnny Zuniga in the

440. His time for that event was

6K»:9.

Ib tpite of aD tlie mean things

tkat have been said about tbem.

deciding

frame in yesterday's battle.

Walks by Bear pitchers proved

to be the outstanding feature of

the inning. With one away.

Kirk Sinclair singled to center,

went to second on Dewey

Cruise's walk, and came home

on Nick Angeles' one base blow.

Then the parade of free passes

started. In rapid succession*

Buck Compton and Dewnne

Bnrgesa walked, forcing in

Cruise. Then Donnan, sUrting

Bear k n r I e r, walked Bemie,

scoring Angeles, and that was

nil for the California tosser.

a game of past years. The Gas House Gang afldNew Yorkers will have plenty

of chances to finish this tiff in the coming season.

rewmea
Taper oft

forOregon
Final Drills Held

as Beavers Arrive

for Thursday Race

by Milt Willner "

Holding their last .heavy

workout prior to the Oregon

State race slated at^BaUona

Creek Thursday aftemoon*

two Bruin crews underwent

time trials yesterday over the

course under the tutelage of

Chief Aide-de-camp Bob Hil-

len. • I-

The results were anything but

encouraging as the varsity click-

ed off a 6:59 for ttie 2000 meter

course while the javaee' boatload

unable to finish because of -low'

tides, chalked up a 6:48 far"ap-i

proximately 1800 meters. .

Both boats were serioosiy Wn-

dered by a falling tide in the

Del Bey course v%hich slowed

thetr up considerably and alio

by

Tom Hell Takes tare

Of Bruin Handballers
by Bob Wilcox

the lack of competitwa aa

the t^ o , crew J were fonped to

workout at different thnd^

The unknown but rampaging

Beavers pull into to>*-n tonight

after a 900 mile drive which in

all probabUity took as much out

of the oarsmen as it did fictun tb«

automobile tires.

However, the 180 poun<! six foot

one average of the boatload which

Coach Ed Stevens Is bringing to

town will be a tough nut to crack

and the Uclans are going to have

to break at least 6:20 in order to

the 1942 season on th«

Like many a.r. S. moppett, the average U. C.L.A. student spent most of^hisjife .itjiout open uj.

^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^

enjoying the thrills and hilarations that only keen physical competition can give

Ya„,or. next rt.-a. puch« to' f!^",':.!, 1 voun. or just plain awkward, the usual American male reaches college .ith

face the Bruins, issued another
\ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ athletic experience

'

.
^ - i T "

pair of walks, forcmg in 2 "^ore
self-avowed handball team to Berkley and Pj^eshmdn I eXXTWS

runs. This marked the end of ^^^*^J^^- vvon seven matches out of eight. •./..!
Mr. Yamors stay on the rubber, job of Thomas Ed^^ard Helt. ^^\^^.^^ ^.^ ^e frowns, he goes T^^^ 4.q Vio Wi+H
and Bob Weir assumed the pitch- : pervisor of Intramural Activities

^^^ ^.^^^^ hog like he did when I cam iw

ing chores. Tack Kobayashi greet- ! and handball coach extraordinaire,
^^ ^^ ^^^ record of U.CL.A,s i A ^ f^ ToddV

ed Weir with a rousing double to to see that the long-chenshed in-
^jg^ndbali team in 193S.

^

l-«/\«V.^«^^« WViay
left center, driving Mauch and

' fgriority complexes and the >*-ith-.
handball is the hobby, the Undefeated so far. the U.C.L.A.

Browning across the plate with gred bodies come to their ow-ti at '"^^ _.
,

unaeieaiea

the game winning runs. This qqj. fair University,

ended the scoring for the victors,

7 runs having been chalked up for

U.C.L..A-

The Bniina started off early

to pat the game la the bag by

nmaasing 4 run<i in the opening

inning. Kobayashi walked and

Sinclair beat out a perfect bunt

to set op the play for Dewey
Cmlse'B tremendous home ran

over the left fielder't head, scor-

ing S nins. Then Compton got

a single, went to 2nd on Do-

wane Burgess' one bagger, and

iMth men scored on Les Brown-
ing's drive to center field.

Both teams notched up a run

in the 3rd. Cal scoring on two
walks and two outfield flies. The
Bruins scored on a double error very same year, and rootea, ii "»

"Z^ i^lf\nnf harkenine back to " ' ^ fJ^
and Buck Compton'. line drive

'

you remember, for his Alma Mater motmg m^tmct^^^^^^^^ piaymg as number one man for

will be Kenneth

Race time is set for 12:»

p.m. Tborviay. which after tlia

rigorous conditioning the gal-

ley slave* have^>een pot through

by Wallis — including seve«

daily workouts a week — will

be considered an e«y day for

the oarsmen as far as the num-

ber of trips is concerned.

Nevertheless the local crew pic-

' ture is far from rosy -with th«

coach absent from recent drills be-

of a business convention

Ufe, the blood of Thomas Edwar^
^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^n ^^ to

I Helt Playing it well himself, he ^

t«^,^.

•riches U^«i better, and, what's continue its wmmng wa>-s today ^^
coaches it for free, -for at the expense of the Los An- and bad wat^r during the past

A little know:n ^g^es City College team. Start- 'week forcing, the boats to arm

^^-U time is three o'clock on the in odd hours earUer than usual

Tom Helt eame to Hfe with a

lUrt in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

Tania, on January 25, 1906.

(Through finger-calculation, that ^^_ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ „^_ mutine
makes him about thirty-six year,

i pootball, handball here has re- ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ m the daily routine

old.) to 1917. filled with the eeived a great impetus at the f^^ ^""^^
.hn^^five straight

Every cloud has a *a>er Hn^
mide that pnsseth subjects, our hands of Helt. He has raised a frOsh so far sho^.'S five straight!

^^^ ^ ^^^ Beaver-Brmn «^
hero entered the long and tor- cellar team,' U.C.LJV.. to a point wins. With such an impressive

j ^^^^ t„^ ^en year history of

toona traU of secondary educa- 'where, this year, they have a good j^^rd behind them, the first year, Bruin sheU racmg thol •»f«

tion at Bellevne (Pennsylvania), I chance to be champions. A great
^^^^ ^^ favored to make it six stands U.C.L.A. 5, Oregon StMf

High School, to 1921. hearing of
; organizer, Tom Helt formed, al-

^^^^
the wonders that are California, i

j^ost with his bare hands, a good "»

ynong Tom came oat here to handball league made up of such^ Provided the frosh racquet men

L.A.H.S. ^ returned the next
| teams' as the Elks, LJV.A.C., and' ^^^ through today's encounter

semester after the first hard numerous Y.M.C.A.s. undefeated, they stiU have a big

rain, to graduate from dear okl i About three years ago. a ^at Tom*orrow
,

BeUevue in 192S. change came over HelL Handball: «»« ^^^ ^
\^^^

^ ^ c* tKo'was forced to take a second spot; Uiey take on their cross-toi^n
,

Helt started at Penn Stat^ the ^-^^^-^^.^^ ^, ,he old pro- ' Hvals, the U.S.C. frosh. J

(The other piece of discontent

wu attached to the fact that the

tame team defeated the frosh
_

basketball team and still no pub^ ^ g^y

»««y la take skape. If they were

able to win one meet they might

Had tittt tkey Ulw tie Idea of

victory asd win another, and

another, and mayt»e still an-

other. Their stiff practice -ched-

le, if notUi^r else, will prob-

ably foree tlMm into better

What win happen thea

you rememoer, lor nia ^nua. i^xa.^. - - p<tate davs reared
double to, left center. The next 'in the Rose Bowl. Then ^om,

;^ oW real^ es a^^
^^y^.^ ,dea- the' Bruins

inning saw the visitors creep up always the organizer and sales- ^' ^J^ j ^^^^ ^^ their pro-
\ Nichols. Number two man is WU-

closer. Stan Sharp and Kenny nian heard of the forsaken ^^^^^.^Zt so ugly. In fact, ^^ lo^. number three is Jonas
Noms scoring on an mfield error insula that is Florida, and. sight mouui*— » ,. i<iru i^

.

, . ^
and "Cookie' McBroom's single unseen, bought 30 acres of land he thought so

"^'i^^h
of it ^thatje

^^^^^^ ^^^er four is George

the land , spent two years stucfe-mg

VA7III K« h;ark in ha<;e-l mey went aneaa m me Dtn mignt oe underwater, he sold itllem' an came

WIN DC Ddt^ in ^i«^ vvrhen Jack Albright knocked out the next day. Profit. — - ^^.
-«„t^ covo« mlWes and univer-

*^"'— o" ^ a A^v„t^ r^,.
ball again this year to see a hit. went to s^nd on a walk, | thousand dollar. Thus encouraged. I^ev^^^^ da.Jtan Siegel and Arthur Ber

tic

er. will be back in ba^e-l^-- -t^--. -J- -.^^^^^ su„.

M ci5«... t...., 7WW. .w a nu. wcni lo setonu on a w<ii»,i uious<uiu «u.i«x=. """^ ""^^7"*. -"
: -jties All one has to do now to

the old wing is still elas- and scored on Mauchs error. Nor-
^ our young entrepreneur set bim-,

intramural activi-

:. Henshaw has beenl™A^!!.<^"^,^.^!«>- !^^

Bci^

Again we apok)g!ze boys, but

..Bay we say that our staff is com-
i posed of only seven members. Each
. ^irriter has a certain "beat" to

etjver, and we are unable to get

the results of the numerous added

attractions that take place. How-
ever, if anybody feels that they

are being slighted in recognition

by the sports page, drop around

to 212D any afternoon from 3

o'clock on and have a chat with

yours truly. We will be glad to

see that justice is done. Or else,

. Berely drop up to the crffice after

SBC of these contests and give iB

the results, we win do what we
can to sec that it. ii run, especially

if it is scxnething outstanding, as

the Alph^ Chi Sigma victoncs

This afternoon the Bruins will

again race in competition when
they meet a Glendale Junior Col-

lege team in the local
.
pool. If

the local mermen take this one

it will be a matter of the under-

dogs finishing up on top and more.

teams.

Phi PsI Netters

Topple Beta Team

Thonaas, fbr-

wresthnc coach, and noM

sUtkncd with the Navy at Sani

ai operatkm

will go under tht hHcBo( of Sak»-
talk, with the former boss^of page
three, Sam Sale, taking over to

civs ite an insight en the creir

dwnc . . .THs crew zaes will be
the fint of ths iiiai for tht

Brums Drop

Golf Match
To Vikings

Bruin golfers dropped a heart-

breaking series to a Long Beach

J.C. team Monday afternoon, five

v^tche^ to four. Both first and

third teams won their individual

matches two to one.

Caplnia Howard Cnhror of ths

shot the low score ef

hit, and Hal Cates' outfield fly.

Bet. ttktm came the Bruin
seventh, and the contest appear-
ed oa ice. Leading by 5 rmia»

the locals relaxed te the next
, Inning and almost saw their

Phi Psis continued their flight
|

supposedly sewed-up ball game
to inter-fraternity volleyball cham- ' go up hi smoke. The Berkeley

pionship yesterday by defeating

the Betas in three hard-fought

games.
The victory was no easy touch

for the winners. They won the

first game, 15-11, and dropped the

second, 13-15. |n a game un-

matched for thnils this season,

the Phi Psis finally edged out in ,
cleaner game for the Bruin base-

the nightcap, 15-11.
|

bailers, if you can call 6 erro-s a

Howard Culver was there yes- j clean game. But, of even rrore

kilt ^^^ ^*** walked, and came in I Florida real estate from Pennsyl- [

banging around baseball himself afew minutes later on vania. by map.

circles for years and has Ray Amlings bingle to center.
After another year at power-

pitched for the several, ^i^" ,7" I^.tr'^^
^^ ""*

fui p«m, xom Heit again hitr'^
. . ,

Bear's total m the followmg innmg ~T ^ 4._ti «... r^.iif».«i^
major and minor league 'on Don Weir's single, a Lcnfid ^~~"t5^wo.I-d^^

r.CXJ^ fat the Physical Ed. and

Administration Departments. In

193«, after a few yoars under

AclEemian and Johns, Helt took

•er tatramnrmi athletics for

keeps and has been the organ-

iser and gni<Hag hand ever slneo.

Ib 19S7, ThMBSS Edward Helt,

with an infections grin, received

ths cherished A.B. dipl—

i

s from

good old UXXJ^ He made it

by taking from three to five

aits a crack pins

•onuner semesters.

Tom went right to

kx>k into the 1941 ediUon of the

Intramural Survey by Thomas Ed-

ward Helt. I

aa BO-arooBd sports-

came back with 4
to the 8th on 2 kits, a • X
and an error. However, Sacks
was not to bo denied, si^ pro-

ceeded to let ths losers down
with narry a blow to the 'aal

Yesterday's affair was a mucli

to receive even

Thomas Helt is 5 ft. 11 njches

tall and cracks six feet on tip-

Heit is

And, sandwiched in be-

tween tennis, handball, et aL,

be finds time to be sn ideal

hnsband. For Tom is a married

man and has been so since 19S5.

He has s daughter 15 months

•Id. But, sometimes, every-

thing most toke a second seat

to ttie eternal sales instinct.

Right BOW, he is pt ensoting two

things to particular. The first

is the iden of n»re coordlna-

tiM between flsajor sporto and

tetramnral ones.

The second deal that Tom Helt

Is working on is that of an all-

sports carnival in conjunction with

the planned All-Greek week in

April. Helt plans to Invite the

fnttemity men of several univer-

sities and colleges to come to

kowitz.
-1 - 1 :

•-
1 . I

First two doubles teams wiH i

he Nk^hols paired with Low and

Ishimoto playing with Scllery.

C«ach Ackerman is undecided

as to tlM third doohies pair.

Not only have the frosh rack-

eteers won five m a row. they

have won all five by impressive

scores. Victims were Redlands

8-1. Cal Tech Frosh 9-0. Univer-

sity High 84-m, Chadwick Sea

• for the previous races.

The northerners have never

heen quite able to turn the trick

although last >-ear at Corvallis

the Westwood outfit found them-

selves behind with only 300

meters to go and barely nosed out

the Beaver craft at the finish line.'

Further handicapping ths
Westwood efforts will b« thn

kMs of two key men from thn

t^o top boats. Warren Hayes

will definitely not be able to

row against the Stoters "when

the trainer decided

palled muscle in his

ot healed sofficientty.

Sigel. Js.wee six man. is

•e the shelf with the fhi snd

I

win be anMMig those missing.

i Final loosening up drills and
'

testing the wat^er will take place

\ today as the jayv-ee works at

noon and th«r varsity . takes their

,one trip at 2 p.m.. and that will

'be an until race time on Thun-

day. .

side School 10-0, 'and Mark Kep-

pel6^-2H. i

Classified

Advertising
LOST

BUIiOTA—M&n'i wrirt wmtch. la

^^111« eoorU. Reward. HUlstS*

BCttr

somewnai, dux re w«»n i quite ^«- ''«— "»«^ ».»«..-*» »»%^ »j m«<^ ^^^ ^.— -—-- ^^ ^ t w^,,-^ >,^--» and
enough. Jack Quig was the big. Dave ^Sack, on the PitclW^wavy, Ught-brown luur. 1^^^

terday. and that helped the Betas satisfaction to the kx:al suppor^^ ^, . ^^ --- --- ', jTri a and stav at our fratem-
somewhat, but it wasn't quite ters was the showing made by

|
tc*.. He carries a tealthy arop of

,

U.C^^^^^^

Not

A Delta Tau

Delta man himself, he promises

to show no favoritism, and, if

we knofw Tom, he won't.

FOB BENT

®/Fiirei>

DEMITH
niakfs pipf

function superbh

ULTRA FINE

IMPORTED BRIAR

/

Wallis won't let anything stand
to ths way of his conditioning

pencos . . ; Hs had the galley

stoves wtvidng m the nudst of last

to 14.

Urhnch, and La
75 sr thereahoat.

Tim Bruins fell down only to

their pnttinf. Ashto from thnt

they ptoyed up to their nnnl tf-^

eellent par. The idea of playing

I

on a strange course didn't help

matters for ths locnl golfers either.

Msd AOas win be battling for

the tetcrfmt snncyhal! title this

bna

This Friday the Bruins will

agam ncet the Long Beach team.

This time the matches will be

ptoyed oa the k>cal Brentwood
course, and the local golfns art [to

to

stick for the Phi Psis with a cahn

deadliness that curdles the blood.

AGO's take on the Sigma Nus

today and might run into some

difficulty. Sigma Nus are a much
improved team, having put up a

good fight against the Phi Psis

Monday. .

St. Louis Defeats

Kansas CHy Blues

DELAND, Ftau March 17. CD
—One run in the 10th inning

gave St. Louis Browns a T to 6

triumph over Kansas city of the

American AHoetotion today. The
Blues, who outhit the Browns,

10-6, scored four runs hi the ninth

the eooBt. Four erron
GttTft

mound.

Cltet

Ko. 1 down to the

to better f

<

CaH-
pii»y» •
stmted by the top
fomto
issntted.

Next in line for the Udan con-

testants will be the cross town
rivals* the S.C IVoins, Saturday
afternoon on Bovsrd FiskL

eyes whk* might be considered
j

against our k)cal adooK^

dangerous from any point of view, a bad deal, what' ^ tvt

and weighs a solid one-sixty-five.

Every time he grins, he grins the

way he did when he took the

ROOM for 1 or a. lis ••rfu prirut*

^trmM biUh, dreadss raws. w«mtn« ««•-

tencc. AK-3-M11.

WANTED
STUXHO FOn SZKOXNO
boa Ubc and U.C.L.A. in the

C*n FA-SiM. ItodMM Both.

FILTERS FOR

ROYAL DEMUTH
PIPES

/

3caas

BOWUN6

1

lOMH iMUiY04f

I
•
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IBrroRiXi
Fa^ Four

I

Species

With the class of 1942 will go the last sumv-

ors of an historic species of the S^^^^jf'^^^
student. The last of the breed "Joe College will

pass from this mortal coil. The "Rah-rah days

^This welend the Board of Regents put into

effec the three semester plan, the acadernic

was sometime after five

were only

Crenzcback

still sitting there and^ «he was

o'clock and there
four others waiting at the bus

depot and one of them climbed

onto the Wilshire bus and tiie

waited for the pretty of too tad^ -^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^rest of us

red one that labors up and down

Sunset.

doing most of the talking. He

still looked pink and white and

uncomfortable, but he was smiling

rather innocently and it was kind

I hoped he didn't nave

In time it puffed to a

by Helen Stroop

avil service and part-time jobs

occupy the block in this week's

job auction, according to the latest

dope from the Buteau of Occupa-

tions. Included in the civil serv-

category is an opportunity for
ice

more man mtc^
JX.Wv~makeU senior or graduate as a

Docket It would probably make a senior ui »

h^ life less complicated. I hop-
1 insurance compensation mv(

:top opposite the b-ches and we h^ me le.. ..^^.
^

grouped across the ^tireet^^a^lP-^
^^ ^^^ ^^^ «^°^.^ P^^L^c

rnLr/a«j;vbs;ttTdS;>'iia«%

the ultimate factor in an

fcred decreasing encouragement to the nam
. . r. r... ii.f:^^ ^^ri^tional collecriate of fact

filed in. me first. '^^^^^'' ^lir^e two men were still bewailing

them stood
^^^l-^fl^^^r^^eheSlthe lack of tires. I walked down

the streetuntil hey had ^a^ch^

f

an
were
Still they surviv

and fiction of the past two <i«a^«s
, ^ American

Even as the buffalo passed from the Amcncan

scene, so will the coUege-bred-four-year-loaf-on-

JapaVdough university saprophyte vanish. The

5ace is too fast, the tempo too jinvmg. the strain

foo grel? From now on it is the survival of the

^'*TWs is no sudden catastrophe. It has been ten

yelrsn the making. "Joe College" was in reality

iranachronism. The easy-monev go°«i-*;^^^\^^^^^^

doomed with the onset o^ ^^e deprcss^n^

ed through another decade. But

though they hung on they never returned to the

pre.i?29 supremacy. Slowly their numbers have

ditninished. .,-

College life has been changing rapidly even

within the memory of present undergraduates^

Four years ago the campus was concerned over

ruUng the sjal in the library inviolate, over

Homtcomin|. over student elections.

rnlleres were turning out along with protes

.iona/men a goodly number of ^non-productive

*To; the women, the universities were the happy

----Tctsi^rXlle^^erqel^^
than if her diploma had been granted^ with^hi^gh-

some subconscious gentlemen

agreement as to the order of en-

trance and then moun ed with

ceremony. I was obviously a boor.

Thev ignored me.

The red-headed fellow came and

sat in the seat in front of me

and the other two settled them-

selves behind the driver and de-

termined the existence of God in

quiet voices. • i ««
Three blocks later the girl got

on. I leered at her as she came

down the aisle, and she knew tliat

I was no gentleman and vice versa^

She sat down across from my

red-headed friend and adjusted her

skirt expertly. The red of his

hair spread down the back of

his neck and he gazed out the

window with such a grim determ-

ination that I seriously con^.^der-

ed reading some International

Relations.

It didiit last. She began to

refashion her upper lip with the

aid of science, and in a minute

the lipstick fell to the floor and

rolled, strangely enough, to the

feet of the red-head. He picked

the lack — „ .

the street thinking about all four

of them, and suddenly I .law the

state

investiga-

tor. The chief requirement is a

wide knowledge of workmen's in-

surance laws. Filing date is April

11.. Further information is avail-

able from the Bureau's civil serv-

connection. ice bulletin board.

In Isaiah 3:16-18 it says: "More- • .

over the Lord saith, Because the ^^ ^^^ Monica school dis-

daughters of Zion are haughty and
qualified full

walk with .. , . wanton eyes, walk- tnct is looKing lor q

reared mincing as they go. and Lnd part-time playground super-

making a tinkling wiljh their feet: ^.^^^ ^^d assistants. Two years

Therefore the Lord will smite ^ and/or playground ex-

with a scab the crowr of the head ^.^^ ^^^^^^^_
rtf th«» daughters of 2.ion, and the perience oic m

J^Mwm discover Itheir secret tions must be filed in person at

parts. In that day tfie Lord \.'iH

take away the bravery of their

tinkling ornaments^ J . . and their

cauls, and their round Urtm like

the moon."
It all goes to show you. HeUo.

Mable.

As I

See It

by Eddie Pike

Editor Barsky's editorial yester

1333 Sixth street, Santa Monica,

before 5 p.m. tomorrow.

• * , !

A woman tutor is wanted by

the Bureau for a girl of high

school age, living near Wilshire

and Western. For $30 a month

the student hired will tutor in

history. English, penmanship and

pelling for one and one-half hours

A Gringo
(Concluded from yesterday)

What can you conclude about a man like

Jorge Ubico, dictator of Guatemala ?

I'll easily concede that he has done ccrUin

commendable things. First, he has. by terrorism,

either instituted or augmented the elements

of public order and safety (no murderers, no

robbers, no drunks) for which Guatemala is

noted.
I

'

. . _A 1

Second, ^e has paid off the nation s external

debt, and has managed to maintain the mone-

tary unit, the quetzal, on a par with the U. S. •

dollar, which circulates as currently as does

the quetzal. , . . . ^•

Third, he has glorified his administration

by numerous public worics. notably the road

system (which gives his army mobility), but

also such national necessities as a grandiloquent

and most expensive roller-coaster, opened once

a year during the national fair, and known

locally as the "Russian Mountain. (Ubicos

supporters claim new schools, but the statistics

show, with scant exceptions, only new police

stations and army posts.)

Experts Left Alone
Fourth commendation, he has left Guate-

mala's two principal exports, coffee and bananas.

quit# alone, permitting the German Nottebohm

Brothers and the U.S. Government to worry

^ T«d Wyckoff
.y

Am a I hadn't alrea*r Mi enough to eon. <

JIffMl man WHO, would mce^ocom^^

rntnreiKj^}::^---
tr;/fhr"°xtTn,hJa"e:sT-et*'
monopolies which "^Ubi^^P^P^^^,,,^,-

perhaps the most ""P^rt^^ ^ E^„tla <

the way it ^rew: A rancher "^ .^
told me of -- -i|S^"%Crt'ught tt V
was mortgaged for jsw.uw. ^

;

'"^uTan Ubic; monopoly And ohar«-l. ,

which cook, the nation's meals^ And »ugar

Sugar sells at about three '^'"\\^^f^„ i

a ^asant or a laborer may earn ten orWtee^

cente a day. Tobacco is a monopoly, ogaiewe.

cost 10. 15, 20. 35 centt a pack.

Domestic Expropriation .

Some American and Australian boys a

years ago started a very '^^^^"J^
^rt business in Central Amenca and call^^

Ih. "TACA" In Guatemala, Just as the com

Jiny gof well established Hying chicle out of
.

Cn.'ubico stepped in and took it over^«^ .

getting to be an old story: he
'^fJ^'J^j^^

Guatemala City's municipal bus Une, the Aur-

few

daily, five days a week.

. • •

Another woman with hours to

fit a small girl's schedule is need-

ed to care for a three-year-old

. „„ '»nH"l rather marveled that I Editor Barskys eoiionai yesi.r-
^^ ^^ „ _ g„d from

LV^'tong'^^'had PU..e<i.UseJfiday_presented_wHatJo me_w«^^^ ^-^ 7_p.m,daily.__Especiany^^c^u.

back into the metal capsule during

Mrs. degree considered herself more fortunate

est honor/. ?ThTorco;r7e: may not be subject

^^Cfofthe rest, the interest of students and

th^r aims have definitely been ch^^JS^^^g/^.f
^J^,"^

lefore 1939 students were taWmg a new mtere^st

the fall to avoid picking up dust

from the floor. Science is pretty

wonderful.

Within half a block he was sit-

completely untenable alternative
lured English speech is required.

Two women can split the job. one

shift" and
taking the morning

one the evening.

Experience in service

work will land a Saturday and
station

The
broadly. A speck of dust

look she gave me over his shoul

der convinced me that it sh(

in social, political and economic P^^bl^^

^mes ?hat interest took unexpected forms
times tnat mxc

^^^:„utriitive officials

it

no

c?easine undergraduate activity of a new type.

WUh the beginning of the war in Europe a^e

another change in student
^tf^i^"^^^^^^^^^^

military problems and PO^'^^^^^g'^acquired for

nant subjects of mterest. Education ai-n

almost eieryone a definite purpose
^

, .The competition became suffer, Academ
^

standards, were "ised. The ^an ra
/ ^^^^

tSf^S:^^:^ iL-V The tempo

""^-Jaoanesea^
chineryof educauonwas^ue to^^^

actual change.
higher gear, ^"'s wecK i

^^^^

And in the changed
^yf/^^^.ff'Jrthe "Spirit of St.

for Toe College than there is tor tnc v

S" on thi Douglas asse-bly Ime.
^^

Joe College is
f«'.,fJ ""^ will not change;

is not likely that he will P^°P^jXce him in the

a new breed could spring up to rj'a ^^^^^ ^^

STwL^"^d' it^-^ilfnevTlgain afford him a

survive. '

'
1 I

Sp^r^ A Dime. Buddy

As you entered the campus this morning you

were handed a small envelope. SometimeJur-

^g the day when you get change tn^e -oKee

Ihnn or the book store, or the post office, or at

Se'cashilr's window, drop a few coins, or more,

into that envelope. J^ ^^^^^
^'^

-^STt'C Go h^e knowing 'that you

Tave^he'lped'se^d one of the Sawtelle kids to

camp this summer.
,)

^
CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

University of Califomi- jt J^^^-^^j^^ele*^ ^^^^^ , ^ ,«

Publtah^d dall, except »•;"'«•» •^r^ndnSld.?.. and «•«»'«'•;''»'
.f.^jSl

, except during «««»i°»"'*"_ff"rBtudenU ol th« nnlvenJty of Call fornl»

for post-war development in the

event that the Allied nations win

the war.

^^^^^^ The idea that the Axis nations.

ting'next to her, pink and white
jj^, ^e puts it. can be totally de-

and obviously uncomfortable. Sheig^^y^^j
jg ^ false and barbaiic no- _^

turned her head my way to tell Lj^^ ^ people cannot be extsr-
g^^^^^y ^^ for some man in the

him something and I winked
i
^^j^^^^^ q^ sterilized. Not only Lj^jj.^jstreet and Western avenue

^
i^ it a physical impossibility, but

]
^^.^^ announces Antoinette Kmne.

it is so brutal a process that ^he I

.^^ charge of part-time employ-

participants would be thrown into
^^^^^ ^^ ^^e Bureau. Information

should ever ask me to mirry her.
^^^ ^^^^^ ^g^ of cruelty that the|j^j^^ applications for any of these

I should repulse her gently. A
^^^.j^ j^^^ g^g^ seen. The resent-

. positions may be secured from her.

matter of temperament. jment which the effort would pro-

About this time a couple of,
^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ for thousands ©^ Dgi^ Carbee*

middle-aged, middle-looking men
^^^^

i 1

climbed aboard,
f^IfXlTVavTly « «"<^»» » P^^" ^^''^ *"^^' **"*

the aisle and sat down ,
hea^vUy

^.^^^^.^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^
behind me. Its a '»"« j!^'"*' j^^y „ the most inhuman of

said one. -when people can t get
^^ ^^^ . ^ executioners. To

to work because they have "or;'^"^,
.igge^tlon with the

tires!" ^^^^ ^, -alternative" - *" '™
"It hasn't come to that yet

^
"It will. It will. Just wait.

And then thoy discussed the

problem in great detail and I for-

got all about the girl «)d^boy untjl

I got up to leave
'^^" ""'"^

about the. first, and United Fruit to handle

the second. Ill j
i^

Fifth, Jorge Ubico is now at war with Ger-

many. Italy, and Japan

And sixth, by these things, he has managed

to stay in the good graces of the United States

of America. Beyond these I find nothing to

commend in the government of Jorge, whom

breaths) "El Viejo"-'The Old Man

his countrymen affectionately call (under their
_

"""Don't get me started on taxes- ^^^^7^,*
national poll tax of either t^ f^^"^ ^^J

<

or two weeks' work on the roads^
^'^^^Z

a 100% tax. Gasoline costs d^"^^^^;"^"'^ .

n^ala's side of the border wha itJ^ <^

Mexico's. .
yet. in the face of his bleedmg or

t>ie people the Army is one of the best i«idm

the worli Some time ago, Congress, m

Tppreciatibn of th* ^resicien^^^^^ to^th.
^

nation," voted him a gift of 5^^:^-^^^^"
. Time magazine made some suggestive remark,

it was banned from the nation for three or f

four weeks. ,
-j.

These stories go on and on. Bu Ive said
.

enough You can judge for yourself. If you

could swing it, a trip to Guatemala would show

you plenty I can't even hint fit >^ere. -
|

'
One thing-when you think «^"\ GUate-

mala and some of Latin ^«"^/;;,/^^;'^^
^

we've talked of it here, don't pass it of and say

it's none of your business! Guatemala is part
^

of America, and America today consists of two

continents and a quarter of \^^'''^^^^^^'^
,.

It's your business and it's my business. Now
,

don't be caught with the wool over your eyes.
»

It to loM

for which we are fighting

In his third, alternative,

a world federation of

Thev wereitorious powers, he once again as

viz.

the vie-

Lessons in Voting
One of the most contested offices in the ASAJC setup is

that of the vice presidency of the Associated Studente^ The

iuestion "whyr -" be/-ered ^'•/
-f^''

:^^

Grins and Growls

.,Ht o, th. .«na.me„u, V--
-^,=J,'-;„,t-ffiee~nt-he association, and™„^
greatest prestige that any woman's office can offer.

Every year an imposing list of activities, «''?";«"«;
""f

interest a^ put forward by the aspiring ^"didates. Qualu

fiwUons which in number and importance, should fit them

for any office.

Decisive Qualifications?

Keeps His Head

Dear Editor: I

Mr. Zoellner's article is one or

the best things I have seen. It

would indeed be convenient if all

fifth columnists in this country

grew, horns or if their skin turned

blue or green, but unfortunately

that doesn't happen. Consequently,

it is not possible to judge a per- Idicious

sumes the destruction of the Axis
.

This plan is based on the * false 1

fications

premise that such a federation

would "oppress" the defeated

peoples. To undertake, as the

Germans have done in Poland,

The Crisis and Power,,
r by

Dr. Winston W. Crouch
wVh

U ,' Jane ftpdell

As 'crisis follows crisis on the! Now Under Navy

war front, more and more shake- ^s a necessary war measure, ^
ups and reorganizations of na- Uhe Coast Guar* has been tr«is-

tional bureaus and agencies ap- ferred to naval authority, and a

pear. Some are important changes,
j ^ew

i -:^

But what of these Qualifications? Which of

J^^^^^^
offered will best quabfy the candidate Xortne

rh T̂i uldauon oHe million Ger
-^J^^^^^^^

involved

^».. 7. n^illion Japanese. •'^^^

^f^^^^™
Of the duties Of Vice president Will serve best.

naze of boards, committees, and chairmanships

offered as testimony that the candidate ^s,^^:

mans, 72 million Japanese

45 million Italians is stupid and

unthinkable.

The only feasible plan for per^

manent peace must include all

rermany and her

some are minor, but all seem to

imply a dictatorial tendency on

the part of President Roosex^plt.

The public acclaims or de-

nounces such changes, often with-

out realizing that the power to

make these changes has been con-

ferred on the President by con-

gressional decree.

War Powers Act

sons loyaUy by the color of his which allows

skin. . . X. A
People who can keep their heads

during a war, like Mr. Zoellner.

are rare, as is evidenced by pro-

tests from A.D. and E.W.

allies to gain back their material

prosperity and to live as a part

of the community of nations,

seems to me the only conceivable

one that has any possibility of

In the maze of boards, committees, and chairmanships

and expenence which the position demands.

Federal Housing Agency, *

combining numerous housing bu-

reaus^ formerly in existence, hat
^

been ^<:reated. The new housing

program attempts to emphasize

the importance of housing coordi- ^'

nation efforts and prevents over-

lapping and confusion.

The federal Loan Agency, creat-

ed in 1939, v^ith Jesse Jones at it*

heai has been abolished, with i

half its agencies transferred te

For on December 19, 1941, Con-
^j,e Conmierce department, the re-

gress passed the First War Powers ^ginder to F.H.A.

A<^ by which the president was

gi\'en complete authority to reor-

1 experience w mux. ....P^«.^
constitution, the offi- ganize any national section ex-

Speaking n^ terms Of the A S.U <1 CO^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ,,, general accounting of ice

success.

A Pol l on • ,
'

i
I

f

Preferred Victuals
i

by Doris Willens

What makes University students run like BiUy^be-darned

wh^n noon rolls around? Is it the music »« th* <:oop? Is it

S blond in the book store? Are they going to find that red-

head's phone number in the public files? No. They're starved.

We Sed to stand at KerckhoffjmdJ|^^

looking individuals »* tl^fy^S^?;
Carl McClendon. Freshman:

Oysters, they're so slimy. .

B. J. Downle, Sophomore: The

way prices are going up I won't

•
1 "^nfil, nf the vice president include acting as a nosiess

fTr^he" U" vlrs^^^^^^^^^ as president in his abs-c^^^^^^^^^

serving as a member of the Board of G^^^e^'^^.'^f,,f^J^f^Qf
hoff hall (which supervises the use of the building.) Of

course the office offers a seat on Student Council.

As Official hostess for the University, the vice pre^^^^^^^^^^

heads the A.S.U.C. social and tours c^"^"^/,^,^?^^^^^^

the dances, social affairs, open house, f^^^^lt^nd visitors

tours-generally, public relations agent for the A.S.U.C.

Primary QuiJificatioiit

Therefore in searching the proferred qualifications for

thJseS n^Skfthe best vice-president, the search is not
tnose wnicn

'""'^f. ., . ^ .. .^^ nrpsident does not have to

for the duration of the war. and

for six months after peace is de-

clared.

The most spectacular reorgan-

ization made under this act was

the army reorganization which

cut down the number of bureaus,

placed the Chief of Staff m
charge of everything and trans-

ferred grpund forces and air forces

to the jurisdiction of supply lieu-

tenants.

These changes are not unusual

in tim. of war, nor is the First

War Powers Act an extraordin-

ary measure giving the president
^

unprecedented control. Similar

authority was given President Wil-

son during the last war by the^ ,

Overman Act.

After the War
^

Some of the changes affected

by the act will become so penna-

nent that they will continue after *

the war, at which time they will

be passed by Congressional stap
^

tute.

loped by. ask them what f<K)d we

were keeping them from, and what

their favorite victuals are.

Amongst scowls and curses, we

salvaged the following quips:

Ruth HaUiburton, Freshman:

Stew; there's always so much to

make a stew about.

Winnton Reynolds, Sophomore:

Bublichki; I'm always Russian to

eat it.
'

Harry Stewart, Junior: Carrots;

it sharpens my eyes.

Myrft Schwartx, Freshman:

Apple pie; it makes me pie-eyed.

Waldo Dunbar. Junior: Water

cress and mustard; I'm on a diet.

Jackie Nelsner, Sophomore:

for number of activities-the vice president does

Wp a finffer in every activity pie, nor does she
have a linger

^^Jy^'^
"

, University—a combination of
the first sociahght of the

^i^.^^^/^^^y,.^ ^.^^^j^ planning"

have a finger in every activity pie, nor does she have to be

the first socialight of

'^etVpeople^^ase, and experienc^^^^^^

constitute the primary qualifications for the office.

have any favorite food

Ernie HandeUman, Junior:

Steaks; they give me so much

red blood required for my extra-

curricular activities.

Gloria Crowley, Freshman:

Watermelon. I like to shoot the

little seeds at people.

Jack Sell, Senior: Borscht; It 11

help me get an A In Dr. Lobanov's

Cl&SS* ' k '^ " '' ''
'

Beverly Moll, Freshman: Apple

pie; it reminds me of Thomas

Edison.

Frank Mafrlplnto. Junior:

thf summer
•t Ur AMeles- 403 We!«

Lemon pie; I guess I'm i^* •prickly pear; I love to see the

Mmen«r. •*•«" _ .m.MiBi.
AB-Mflt. AlUi 1 »Ji. "^ HO-»»».

1927. tt tne post office •"

S^dirThTA^t of M^rcb J. 1«7»"°'
7t%r. $4.00: OM

1941 Member

pbsocioled Cblle6ic*e Presi
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Spring is cookin'!

ItVbeen simmering

Upon a low-turned lun

For nigh unto

Ninety diO'S and now

It's almost done

—

An aromatic witches broth

From a secret recipe-

Come now!

"^We won't wait longer.

Wash your handi

And lup with m*.

marks of thy littie white teeth

Dottff Fahy, Freshman: Celery;

I like to hear the crunch.

Margie Smith, Junior: Anything

chocolate; it has oomph.

Dick WUkes, Senior: Hash; It

has blondes, brunettes, redheads . .

.

MUllcent Mlntbarg, Freshman

:

I never thought much about it. I

just ate because I had to. (Is shej

kidding?) ^ ^
Jonas Ringer, Freshman: Com.

It's so corny.

Phyllis Perelman, Freshman

:

^
I Chow mein; Confuscius say. "Chi-

nese energy beat Japs."
^

A« K sideliirht on the activities of the vice president, the

„owin\SortaVce of the University Recreation association

is a center of social activities is of interest Because o^he .^U

?Sn maV welfi: the' onl,- one which wHlJ^Junctioning

in a social planning capacity as the war progresses.

On Coeducational Buu I u.

It mieht well take the place of vice president i" .""sj^'^f.

socLrffe on campus, because of its reofgHnization of last

v^r which placed it on a coeducational basis anu under

th^ geCal [urisdiction of the Associated Studente Fur-

tk!..mn«. thP fact that most of the members of the U.R.A.

*lTarquiifSd\i>un for the office «-~n 'nd.^^^^^^^

th* head will without doubt be a woman. This only empna-

s&s the plrbility of .the association's taking on a social

aspect* '

'
•. \. vi . "I* •

'

'-• '
.» ^-'i' '^. ^'\^

.

Therefore equal concern over social as well »« athletic

quJSons might well be c?»«idered in «^
ecting tt^head

^of the U.R.A. »* well as the vice president of the Associatea

Students. '
1

Take it from a

Senior • • • <

This year's Ecistei

CORDON
LA »BtA ftt imLBOSE WH-lUl

Origi'MLl, Vncut Vw^ion

"CITIZEN KANE"

**CHOCOLATE SOLDIER*
»*•

I
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WASHINGTON r- American

and Australian planes have sunk

or damaged 2^ Japanese ships

off northeast New Guinea last^

night, and it appeared that the

Immediate threat of a Nipponese

Invasion of Australia proper had

been removed. _

Washington said the destruc-

tion took place in one gigantic

air action with U. S. Navy bomb-

ers taking a leading part.

Six Japanese warships and five

*ther ships were sunk or probab-

ly sunk, two destroyers possibly

Bunk, and four Japanese warshii»

ancTsix other ships damaged.

Many small boats and three

enemy seaplanes were destroyed.

MELBOURNE — Maj. Gen.

George H. Brett of the U. S

Army Air Corps will command

the combined air forces of the

United Nations in the south-

west Pacific under the Supreme

AlUed command of Gen. Douglas

MacArthur. it was announced

tbday. /

NEW DELHI— Three Indian

i Congress party leaders regarded

as favorable to British defense

plans today were empowered to

receive Sir StaffordXTripps" pro-

posals for a new administrative

deal in India, it was reported re-

liably. .
, _ . :

LONDON—Two American fly-

ers raided the big Japanese air

base at Moulmein by surprise to-

day, setting 15 planes afire and

damaging others while Chinese

and British troops clashed with a

Japanese spearhead 120 miles

north of Rangoon in a violent

renewal of the battle for Burma,

far eastern dispatches reported.

Fraternities
Envelope

Adjust to
^^'"P"'^"

New Plan
Limit Set on

Cost of Social

Entertainment

1

i

TOKYO, Thursday (Japanese

Broadcast Recorded by UP, San

' Francisco) - The Tokyo radio

. claimed today Japanese forces

have smashed a Chinese attempt

"
to open -up a new arms supply

'

route via Hanchow Bay as a sub-

^ ititute for the Burma road.

G«ii. MacArthur's Headquair-

. ters m Austrolia - American

front line troops and air forces

have been pouring into Australia

I for two months, beating back the

Japane'se invasion vanguard by

air fend streaming by trainloads

to prospective battle stations, it

Is possoble to reveal tonight.

At the same time a "mighty

river" of United States supplies

was -and is -rolling in for the

conversion of this Pacific bas-

tion into a fortress -from which

not only to counter the expected

Japanese onslaught but eventual-

ly to launch a vict^Jrious coun-

ter-offensive. John Curtin. pnme

minister, announced. *

NATIONAL:
. WASHINGTON — The House

oegii^s work toda/ on restric-

tive labor legislation in disre-

'

'ard of President Roosevelt s

Opposition and in. the face of a

, ^"a^ing today by Speaker Sam

Raybum that the war effort is

being harmed by growing criti-

^cism of labor, management and

government.

, WASHINGTON—British Am-

bassador Lord Halifax, asserting

the British are "stripped for ac-

^ tion." tonight Pi^di^l^?,, ""P^^:

tant moCes in the Middle East

, and revealed that the British

Isles have been sending over-

seas most of their war produc-

fc tion and every soldier for whom

shipping space is available.

WASHINGTON — President
'

Roosevelt today wt up a "work

corps" for aliens evacuated from

# military areas to guard against

sabotage and espionage.

WEST: i

» RAN rRANCISCO— A recep-

tion center being constructed at

Owens valley, Southern Califor-

^
nia, *will be ready to receive the

first contingent of Japanese being

/ evacuated from the Pacific coast

defense area next week, it was

announced today by western

H W.P.A. headquarters

Fraternity services and ac-

tivities will continue normally

during the summer semester,

according to a decision reach-

ed last night at the Interfra-

ternity President's council.

Motion presented by Howard

Bodger was passed unanimously.

The motion's exact form is this:

"That, as a general policy, fra-

ternity services and activities be

continued on a normal scale dur-

ing the third semester."

PROBABLE PLAN
Spencer Williams, president of

the council, emphasized that the

plan would go into effect only if

no unforeseen difficulties were en-

countered. . ' (

A new three point social policy

conforming to the exigencies of

the present national situation was

also adopted by the council.

"Fraternities believe that nor-

mal social activities are valuable]

and that as long as they do not|

interfere with the war effort, they

should be continued."

ECONOMY STRESSED

The second major point was

that social affairs- should be sim-

plified and made as economical as

possible.

Continues
"If response to the Univer-

sity Camp drive is as good today

as it was on the first Envelope

Day. we are assured of a suc-

cessful c a m p a i g n." asserted

Steve Cavanaugh, chairman of

the group.

Donations will be checked to-

night and tomorrow and a fi-

nancial report of the funds

collected will be published Mon-

day, he added.

"The work that the University

Camp is doing is an integral

part of the civilian defense pro-

gram. Caring for underpriv-

ileged children is an important

function in time of war when

problems of poverty and juvenile

delinquency are bound to rise,"

stated Ed Sanders, chairman of

the Student Defense committee.

Sponsored by the University

Religious conference, the Camp,

besides providing a vacation for

Sawtelle children, supervises the

operation of youth clubs

throughout the year in that

area.

University

Founding

Celebrated
Charter Week
Events Feature

Success
Scored by

1 . ^

mi> fm̂ m^ ,, ,,u, im.mv» 'H. *"m> >^^ -

Campaigns

to Begin
Teets Announces

Annual Campus
Voting Schedule

to limit the cost of bids for

social affairs to $3 was the third

proposal. It was adopted in amend-

ed form. Final wording read:

"Being that the total cost of pres-

entation of fraternity parties be

limited to three dollars per couple

attending."

APRIL RUSH
April 13. 14 and 15 were set as

the final pledging period for the

current semester, in the adoption

Politics moved into the campus

spotlight today, as John Teets,

chairman of the elections commit-

tee, announced the voting schedule

by which students will elect A.S.-

U.C.L.A. and class officers in the

j

annual campus-wide election cam-

paign.

Issued Monday. March 30, and

due Tuesday. April 7i petitions for

A.S.U.C. president, vice-president,

chairman of the Organization Con-

trol board, officers of the Associ

of the report of'bangston Gregg, ated Women Students and Asso-

chairman of the pledging and ciated Men Students, and head^
chairman oi me p k 6

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^

natures for each candidate, while

petitions for class officers must

contain 75 signatures, under the

A.S.U.C.L.A. constitution.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

rushing committee.

The entire six weeks period

from June 25 to August 7 was

designated as a rushing period.

Clyde Johnson, interfratemity ad-

visor pointed out. in explaining

the length of the period, that be-

cause of the heavy academic

schedule involved in the third

Dr. Clarence Dykstra, pres-

ident of the University of

Wisconsin and former mem-

ber of the U.C.L.A. faculty,

will b,e presented at honor

guest and speaker at the Mon-

day mornii^g celebration of the

seventy-fourth anniversary of

the University's founding.

He will deliver the charter week

address on an undisclosed topic to

an audience which will include

many of 1200 formally invited

friends of the University and

students presenting registration

cards. Ten and 11 o'clock classes

will be dismissed for the exerciset.

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

As one of the two yearly occa-

sions upon which the faculty ap-

pears ii full academic procession,

the 10 a.m. ceremonies will be

prr-ided over by Dr. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, president of the Uni-

versity.

As professor of municipal ad-

ministration in the political sci-

ence department, Dr. Dykstra

served on the U. C. L. A. faculty

from 1924 to 1929. He was aLso

water and power commissioner of

Los Angeles and city manager of

Cincinnati.
'

QUONDUM HEAD
In 1940 he served as head of

selective service in the position

now occupied by General Lewis

B. Hershey. Since his resignation

he has continued as president of

University of Wisconsin.

Following the opening academic

processional, the Charter exercises

Monday will be opened by an in-

vocation and organ music by Dr.!

George Stewart ^ 'cManus. Univer-

sity organist. Besides the intro-

duction and discourse of Dr. Dyk-

stra, several honorary degrees will

be awarded and a benediction pro-

nounced. ' '

Other events planned for the

founding celebration include the

alumni luncheon at the Los Ange-

les country club Monday, and the

annual faculty research lecture to

be delivered by Dr. Carl Epling.

Royce
Hit as

Hall Satire Proves

Cast, Songs, Band

Praised in "Sneak Preview

by Eddie Pike ^ '
'

In a "sneak preview" of the all-University pro-

duction of "Once in a Lifetime," Kaufman and Hart's

boisterous 'satire on Hollywood set to music, a cast

of over fifty students scored a smashing success on

Royce hall stage yesterday afternoon. y^' . j
Alvin Keller, in the role of a pathetically dumb

vaudeville trouper, took top laurels in thje perform-

"ance. His hilarious portrayal

of the India^- nut -chewing

comedian kept the audience in

a continuous set of stitches.

Bill UJyate apd his seventeen*

piece l^^nd. the first all-stud'^nt

orchesftra to play in Royce for teit

years lived up to advance notices

and then some. With arrange-

ments by Ray Simpson and soloi

by Ulyate himself, the music wai

smooth and professional, both ai

overture and background music

The m u s i c a 1 e will hold its

"Grand Premiere" tonight at 8:15

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

Dillf Br«l» pfc«t« ky Le« L«eM

THREE SMART CIRLS—Charlotte Cuinney, Janice

Rehearsals

Scheduled
Jubilee Staff,

Cast Meets for

Initial Practis^

T> j„«iiA« /^f +Vi/lQ49 Tnn- Performances are also scheduled
Production of th^ 1942 J un-

^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ Saturday nights.

ior Jubilee, second event of

the Junior Weekend, April 24

will begin with the

PERIOD COSTUMES
Jan Stussy's sets and Dorothy

-\K.E. jivif-ir*- ^" ' - . J oc -11 K^nrnr. WITH THP ( Rushton's costumes styled for

l^ZZnn Tn^Bettv Pease strike a pose from their, and 25. will W witn xne
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^. ^^^

beavon, and Derry rea^e ••'••"
to be pre- ! first rehearsal meeting sched- jj^i^^ce roar with laughter, but

dance routine in "Once in a Lifetime,

sented again in "Grand Premiere" fbnight.

Anti-inflation Taxes

Advocated at Forum
Henning, Crutchfield Present Plan

for Purchasing Power Curtailment

by Jo Rosenfieiy . I

uled today at 3 p.m. in R.H.

314, according to Osceola Her-

ron, junior class vice presi-

dent. ;
I

, ^i

At th* 'first all-cast rehearsal. , »

memb^ of the cast of the mu-jthe flighty film colunmast

sicai show will be introduced to DIALOGUE LOST
the twelve songs which constitute Unfortunately, much of the

the musical score of the Jubilee,
^liaiogue was lost by first night

and this portion of the production cj^deness. However, the play im-

were surprisingly accurate period

portrayals.

Seymour Bems scored a laugh-

ing hit in his dialect role of Her-

man Glogauer, movie mogul. Mary

Welch was flouncingly good ai

wfll get under way immediately.

CLASS PROGRAMS
All members of the cast and

the production staff, should bring

programs of classes to the meet-

ing, so tha,t appropriate hours for

proved as it went and there ii

every indication that the rough-

ness will be ironed out

Fran Thurman displayed a

charming personality, especially

in her song renditions. Hal Ross

Candidates will be presented at

the general assembly Monday,
j
^ggQciate professor of botany.

April 13, in order to acquaint stu-

s'mest r weekends woJi;i be th^.dents with their Qualifications vfor

onW suitable time for rushing. office. Voting will begm Monday,
only suixaoie •-

,.^ March 20, with a primary election.

Pledging period adopted for the
^^^^^ elections will be held

o.c.nnP«tPrwasAueust7tol
^^ji^^i Wednesday. March

'The Eovemment has got to 'will be distributed The alter- 1
rehearsal can be arranged. Miss^^^^ debonaire as the male lead.

^s^;--:^:ZZXr^- --'^^ *^" " --|"AUho:r.::'ran. specialties -^.-rthrsr-st^rS^.^^:
people won't have ^*^«

J"f"fy^\° ! sales taxes, higher income taxes,!
^^^ j^j^^ show have not beeif

'

^'"„\^^
*"'" the typewriters that aren t . _* rrr ...u^g^""*^

summer semester was August

21, and for the fall semester,

October 7 to 27.

It was adopted that as a gen-

eral policy rushees must provide

their own transportation to and

from rushing parties.

Post War
Speech Given

by Bondfield
"Post War Reconstruction," a

lecture-analysis of the problems

facing the world after the end

of the war, will be presented to

campus audiences tomorrow at 1

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium

by the Honorable Margaret
Bondfield, British woman labor

leader and present chairman of

the women's group dealing with

evacuation problems. .

Miss Bondfield, who holds de-

grees of justice of the peace,^

doctor of letters and privy coun-

cilor, is the first woman ever

to have entered the British Cab-

inet, and is also the only woman

privy councilor of England. She

has also been secretary tc the

Minister of Labor in the first

and second Labor governments

of England.

22, Teets revealed.

Students interested in serving

on the elections committee are

urged to attend a meeting tomor-

row at 3 p.m. in K. H. 311, since .

only those present at the meeting be discussed from a dramatists

Importance of

University to

Theater Told
The importance of the Amer

ican university to the theater will

buy
being produced!"

So declared Charles Henning,

teaching assistant in economics

yesterday in summing up before

an Open Forum the general plan was Crutchfield who declared that

which anti-inflationary measures
^.^^^ ^^^ ' b u 1 k of inflationary

will have to take.

THREE POINT PLANS
n,o„ey comes fro^ increased pur-

^f"J^^P^- p^^^/'^^^Z\f
chasing power among the lower

brackets the sales tax

will be considered fbr work dur-

ing general elections, Teets staled.

Between now and the date set

for the issuance of petitions, Tee^
will hold office hours Monday!

Wednesday, and Friday at 10 a.m.

in K. H. 204B to consult with can-

didates planning to run in the

current elections.

Leadership Course

Interviews Open

standpoint today when Heinrich

Schnitzler speaks on "The Theater

and the University in the United

States" in R.H. 314 at 1 p.m.

Schnitzler has been associated

with the theater since 1921. both

as an actor and director, obtain

One section of a co-ordinated
^ ,^^^^^

three-point plan which he a"^^ ^^-^ j.

James Crutchfield. also a teachmg ^ouia sei^e

assistant, presented, the proposal

included finding some means of

selling enough bonds to finance

60 per cent of the war and elimi-

nation of inflationary remnants of

the New Deal era. ' /

An audience composed in large

ing experience in London, Vienna, ^^^ ^^ economics and political people much more than a wies

some type of forced savings, or a chosen from the group of 27 who'
^^^ ^ dead-pan version of the

combination of these. were selected at the general try- ..g^^.j^ ^^ ^raby." Kassy Priester
comomauon oi

outs last week, the starring roles, -^ thunderous applause.
PROBLEM OF DISTRIBimON ^.^^ ^ ^^^^ following the initial ;^^/^ lo^^,^ Eshelman. singing

Arguing m favor of a sales tax
^^^^^^^^ y^-^^^ Herron revealed. ij^^j.^^^3ble You" and "Time on

STILL BIDDING Ij^y Hands" was one of thc'prin-

Bids for the Junior Weekend
| ^jp^j y^^^ ^f ^^e show, j" ^ :-u* ....*u

^^^^ g^j^.^ dancing was oUt-

^ _, ^ standing, while the dancing «e.

hall, to be followed Saturday oyj
^^^^^ ^^ ^ whole contributed

the Jubilee and house parties inlj^gavily to the success of tht

eight fraternity houses, may still
j^^^^^^y

The very points which make the I be reserved at the Kerckhoff mez-
1

^

income tax as a progressive tax,|zanine ticket office for a down,

desirable in peacetime are its
;
payment of $2, or purchased from

greatest weaknesses in wartime, I Junior class council members at

he asserted. .
$5.80. Bill Farrer. junior -i«-

••An inflation," he added. 'Vill president, declared..

eventually hurt the lower income

class

and Berlin.

Formerly of the Max Reinhardt

school in Berlin, the speaker is a

member of an outstanding the-

atrical family, his father, Arthur

Schnitzler, being the noted Aus-

trian pla>'wright and dramatist.

Schnitzler has been lecturing

and directing plays in the United

States since his arrival in Sep-

Interviews for membership in

the Y.W.C.A. Leadership Training

committee will be taken today

from 2 to 4 p.m., and tomorrow

from 1 to 3 p.m., at the Y.W.C.A. I tember, 1938, his tours, including

building, according to Elizabeth various eastern colleges as well

Whitfield. '** summer theater groups.

science majors and teaching assist-

ants provided some Class A heck-

ling which kept the discussion

rolling for an hour and a half.

Most of the arguments centered

around what kind of taxation

tax.

"Either compulsory savings or

income taxes would be preferable

to a sales tax." maintained Hen-

ning. "We may regret the nec-

essity but it looks as if we will

there will have to be and hoy it have to have higher income taxes.

t b
Campus Calendar -

Haitbrink Rules oyer

Crew Week Activities
Dubbed 1942 Crew Queen by a stature. Sophomore Helen Is a

, TODAY
DAILY BRUIN WOMEN'S

Vw PAGE STAFF will meet today in

'•"K-H. 222 at 2:20 p.m.

A.W.S. VOCATIONAL ^

GUID-

k ANCE COMMITTEE will meet to-

day at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222.

O.C.B. will hold a luncheon-

^meeting today at noon in K.H.

dining rooms A and B.

/ SOUTHERN CAMPUS SALES-

GIRLS will pick up lalesbooks in

K. H. 201 today.
* PHILIA ADVISORY BOARD

^ SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL

I
will meet today at 1 pm. in K.H.

311.

ACTIVITY AWARDS BAN-
QUET committee will hold a meet-

ing today at 2 p.m. in K.H. 210

y.M.C.A. '46 CLUB will hold a

meeting from noon to 12:45 p.m.

in R.C.B. today. *

RESERVATIONS FOR THE
DANCE of the Quaker club and

the Young Friends Advancement

committee, must be made by

noon today in the Quaker dub

office.

KOINONIA will meet today to

hear Milo Jamison speak at 3

p.m. in Y.W.C.A. auditorium.

A.W.S. SOCIAL HOUR COM-
will hold a compulsory meeting

I
A today a£ 3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

A W.S. FRESHMEN TEA COM-
* i ««, />.

MITTEE ™1 meet today at 3 p.m. MITTEE will meet at 1 p.m. to-

^ in K.H. 222.

JflSEI STUDENTS are invited

.%o attend meeting with Quaker

elub and Bruin club today «t 3:15

jury of nine Varsity Crew mf.m-

bers, Helen Haitbrink will be

sovereign over campus during

Crew Week festivities which be-

gin Monday, it was announced

yesterday. j'

Miss Haitbrink and her attend-

ants, Jean Maxwell, freshman,

and Fran Thurman, sophomore,

will reign over today's races, but

official coronation has been set

for Monday.

U.C.L.A.'s latest addition to roy-

alty will be officially crowned at

the All-U Sing Mond-iy night by

Dorothy Dodge Miller, Crew
Queen in 1940. Queen Helen will

walk beneath the crossed oars of

the Varsity and the Jayvee Crew

teams at her Royce hall corona-

tion. :
'

'

The new queen will preside over

today's races between the Oregon

State and U.C.I^A. Crew teams to

be staged at Ballona Creek at

12:30 p.m. and her oicturc will

the cover of a

Kappa Alpha Theta, a pre-nursmg

major, and a member of Shell and

Oar, co-ed crew auxiliary.

Attendant Fran Thurman is a

sophomore also, member of Alpha

Phi sorority, a music major, be-

longs to Campus Theater, and has

the lead in the current campus

musical, "Once in a Lifetime."

Freshman attendant Jean Max-

well is non-org, a general major,

and a member of Phrateres, ac-

tivity organization for women.

The royal trio was selected from

a bevy of about thirty aspiring

women.
Those members of the Crew

team who had the job of judging

day in K.H. 222. appear soon on

PHILIA SOCIAL COMMIT- campus magazme.

TEE will meet today at 1 pjn. in I942's version of college Crew

Kjj. 220. Iflueen has brown hair and eyes,

contestants for the crown were

Jim Raker, Tony Lloyd-Morris,

John Joseph, Jim Wallace, War-

ren Beck. Warren Hkyes, Phil
Baker. Sam Sale, and Howell Mc-

Danlel.

Festivities at tht Crew Dance

Saturday, March 28, at the Chev-

iot Hills Country OuS will find

Queen Helen as official hostess.

Tickets for the dance are priced

at $1.25 for members of the crew.

Michael Dea'i arctettra wlU be

Crow Notes

Axis Activity
Nazi activities in South America

as k threat to hemispheric solidar-

ity will be the subject of a lecture

by Dr. John A. Crow, assistant

professor of Spanish, today at 2

p.m. in R.H. 162. A short dis-

cussion period will follow the talk.

Coming at a time when feeling

against the Axis in some Latin

American countries is at a high

level because of the recent attacks

on merchantmen, the talk ir par-

ticularly appropriate, siccording to

John Esterline. president of the

International Relations club, spon-

sors of the feature. - - .

Singers Try

for Reviewf

Roles Today
Try-outs for vocal parts la

"Feather in Your Hat," dance

and music review, will be held

this afternoon from 4 to 6

o'clock in W.P.E. 214. according

to Evelyn Olmstead, vocal di-

rector of the production.

Voices are to be judged upon

melodiousness and ability to sing

simple folk songs effectively, she

stated. Singers wiU not be re-

quired to participate in dances,

she added.

Students whose names wert

announced in the tentative list

of dancers for the production

in yesterdays Daily Bruin must

file study' lists in the office of

W.P.E. 214 by 6 p.m. tonight

Spring Precipitates

Short Campus Crisis
'i

t f by Dick Katemdahl

At 10:54 o'clock
y^J-^/^^f^,,,^^,„,^,,yc^:^.

morning a stream began gushmg *--
.

down the hill between the library

and the men's gym. At 11:02 a

lake began to form at the door

of the men's gym. to be known

during its short existence as the

•'Lago de San Alshuler." ' *

'

At 11:51 ajn. a trouble shooter

from the University maintenance

department found the source of

the spring and turned off the fau-

cet. By 12.13 p.m. the stream

ogy student who had been soaking

his head in the torrent and mut-

tering, "Spring, spring, spring.**

He was diagnosed as suffering

from Spring fever and was dis-

uaded from turning the water

back on.

The one who had started the

flood followed the maintenance

department representative around

confessing. "I did it." he de-

clared, 'T thought the beach was

->OaiU Brain ph*U k» Bob Cre»mer

and lake were on their way to too far away and I wanted to

disappearing. bring it closer. Tires, you know,-

The trouble shooter had a little he added,

trouble turning off the water as "Besides, if the ocean were

house Bruins. Tires, you know,**

„ declared.

rh".*^ell tf,Is%ft;;;;oon:-.;;d-.ttervi.nU lean Maxwell^'&^V^p..|^.t^^«.^^^
>and Fran Thurmarv < •'~°

|

^%,M.m vuie Tur CArr> Wpl*in Haitbrink Crew a resuH of a pragmatically minded ck)i

WAS THIS THE FACfef—Mcien ^^^^^^^^^\.^^^^

Queen, center, who will preside at the launcnmg or ^ ^^^men His ardor was no he

/•
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Lockl Boy
es Goo

But Yes! Spring! CQUQiPnB

lil- i

pUionate, True, Verbose Tal« of Love

Absolutely Authentic

At4D ECSTATIC

d ^ l..t .ecretary had left u« to !>• marrtad and •11

(Two weett. rfter our ^••*
•.rf^-in- out her drawer, one day when

that .ort of thing we were ^^^^ J^^^^^-lt, entitled "TRUE CON-
aero., the »f*

••^"^'»:;f, r^S. o, violent death." U wa

H

Once aeain on March 21, Sprinf U with ut.

nSS &e burgeons forth w^h her buds

anS"thVSe..'an'd ^^^^^^T^^tT
'

birds and the bees. Ah Spring. Ahi-ove.

Once again Companionship «»" its ugiy

heS Ha:ha^ha^_AhSprmg!AhL5ve! Ahl

Wmpage

f

1

Cittiday — Cr«nx«back

Uighfen r

J ^tt« in her own <^^*^-'^^±^::)^^, i^ tn-tin, it .hall .«rv.
redTan^ting, For the^ific^ion^;

watchcountless hasty femala. ^;;^^'';^^^ Spring is here:

iU moral purpose. For, love w wiui

out, boys and girls.)

1 thought 1 knew men. I had

»nd T—, and C—',""* *^
reaUy Uve untU I knew B-
»rwas tall and strong with

aree biceps and a fascinating tic

^ ^uld move his hair a haU

;;

neb down over his brow without

-J.

fc,. v.- « tint it was his biceps

iTd^Sf-m^l- that mad. m.

love him. "
. '

I MD i«iiMn*>er wMn *pi1««

•elf «ow»ng moody and P«"«\^

niS^ o^mp-nlonablp. 01ri£

i SdTyou. WnUy. I hungered.

I met B- G-. The cam-

pus was shrouded in n
•

except the huge, loveiy,

^^ *
>;;^uded in murky dark.

&ing'm;jn ov.r_ the parking

lot.

Another mon^th "WPP^J .
]J^.

Thew wai not a moment I <"« not

for hii strong arrot about

me*^Giri». "never au^nder to de-

sire. The tolla of fate art reltnt-

1^8 m their pursuit of thoae who

desire illicitly. Girls, be strong.

WELL WBLL ^ ^ ^
"^t month I ••>-..^«/il\°':
"You're in a bad way/^ tjie doctor

said. He was a prt-med itudent.

"A very bad way." He shook Wi

head sadly, muttering something

under his breath. ^«,-^

at me. ".Hfr-," h« t^d •*»'Ply.

•net me make myself
©•••f• *

ao not love you. That Uttle

'w. »t ii; hi. car, stranded

OUR EYES MET—Some-
thing between us enkin-

dled into delicious tire.

Ours was an understand-

to thrmwait of a mud puddle. .

^ p^ortal comp 9-

g.'irid^he wanted to t^ » ™^ Kension. Ours was etc..

I said that would bejovely^l^^^^
^^^

.. ^^^^^^^ f om

accompanying story. Part

deleted from original man-

uscript.)

mnild talk about hUtory.

girls, is what 1 thought. ,

History, heck, he said. He was

•°;S1Shrthen, English 36B. I

-ii'^d^'no. that I Should kij.

fltti. W«ht <m the mout^ I««
I would not kiss him. ™ *""

^
ffl^Idemun^. And then he

nme we played «• nothing to

me, nothing. Yod are . .
.
noth-

ing to me, nothing."

•Oh Gadl" I shrieked. I put

arsenic to my mouth. He did not

Sere. I started to chew on

r He said nothing. He turned

his teck on me and walked out

Z: door. "Oh, Gad!" I sobbed.

I put the arsenic down.

COINCIDBNCE
The phone rang. It was th.

doctor. Girls, there Is swnetWng

comforting in medicine, especially

nr^-medicL. "You-d better come

Z>^ here and get those pn.u-

monia she's, darling.

Coupl

About three months later I saw

B-^ again. I said. "How are

^^\^ With great difficulty

The great love of all time U
^^r^u^ ronreded to be that of

.generally conceded

on him. crushing ^^^'^^^'^^^^
ing out aU the love I had fester-

I nished to the pre;med« ;^ Borneo for Juliet and vict versa^

I itood there letting him iab^ ^^^, affairs always^m to

;„ thP arm With the hypo. I sud- ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^e greatest. Look at

Frankie and Johnny.

Romeo and Juliefs .trouble ww
made me. 'i '

• - «,*.
Ali,th.tws.l *»«»•';»**; ing in me.

, ^
. fci«— .nd needle, of ••vm swell, baby, ne k"".

plBcushlo^
I loved suav^y. He took me in his arms

. *^r- ^'"'wl "hruW have^^J^ me. P.»lon rent me

:, - ^t •^'said ecstatic. ' \T reUxed in his arms, seartag

"'iJ^^LllS' ^^ talk aboutl^^,,^ Of ecsutlc torture courstag

Cassanovas

Classified

The coUegiate lover can be plac

ed With a greater or less degree

of accuracy into any one of three

broad classifications. At one ex-

treme is the ProP^n^f^V^^f ^*J^
rough and ready school-the pro-

verbial caveman; at the other, is

Ihe polUhed, aesthAic artist who

oroceeds methodically, with fme

techniques of romantic persuasion,

to gain his end. Somewhere be-

tween these two is the ayerefe

freshman whose campaign is part-

ly careful planning, partly m-

sViration. and partly sheer d«.

Juration. Let -us examme the

types.

The caveman may be difficult

to detect. In ordinary converta-

tion he appears quiet. wcU-man-

nered, and generally h*"nless^ «^
ii a creature of cunning, m a

parked car. however. *^e reacts

Wrongly to his environment HIS

approach may or may notemptoy

the delicacy of oral -exposition

but will inevlUbly include a wild

eve and an affectionate headlock.

The protruding jaw follows imme-

diately and may or may not de-

velop into some sort pf follow-

through. This man of action may

well be a frustrated wrestler or

an over-zealous psychology major.

^ The obvious disadvantage in-

herent in the «>^h and ready

technique lies in the fact that if

the girl is not ready, she may

easily emerge toothless.^

CHECK HIM
The aesthetic artist is usually

the most successful of the three.

If he is a master of his craft, his

technique will vary from girl to

girl. At best, the artist is a

down to see th. Tennessee friar
1
man of

^^PJ^^f^^^^^^^^^^

Sr^ur ini' knKer ^ulfc^^c^^^^^^^^
Samn^^and

Uie friar tells Her. long enough so the

Song of the Week
Love is the Theme
by John *rea«le«f M«e««IJ

Lovt h «•• thtmt. love 1. tf •••"• •* *•

minttrtl oil over !»# lortli.
^^

Lev* U tht thomt. love It th* !«••"• •'

mln.trel oil over tho Eorth.

Us* to th. sonfl In the comp of tho brovo.

ulli. «h* Sailor the iRort of tho wavo.
Hear tno wmr •

wherever vou rovo, i

•

In eourf or In
'••'•.tJll !,h U it not lovo?

Of v»hat sinq* the minstrel, oh. U it hot

Y... love i. the them.. I«v. •« tj^ "••"• ^* "*"*

*
mln»trel oil over th. Earth.

Love Is the theme, love is the theme ox

minstrel all over the Earth.

The Cliche Expert t

QUESTION. Good evening, Mr.

passion. I understand you re the

••Great American Lover.

ANSWER- (with a <»V "*
rMr.Arbuthnot.Iwouldntsay

i''\

Oh. Mr. Arbuthnot

that.

A. (In a bantOTlBf tone) -TTe^

l«fs roll up the c»f '^^^^^^

Or, *^ea, let's go

else."

Q. The next step—

A I put my arm around her

I say, "That* better,

Vnow. Mr. passion
««ome.'shou.d^^^^^

,^ were to say to you. i lo

^ ^^ ^^^^ answer-one were >~ - - ^^^
you" your answer would be-

A. (serenely) "And I love you

••

of the Week

-'Knowledge!

It m their musty tomes! They

haven't lived! None oj them have

Uved!** He was so charming ana

debonair, so poetic.
^

QUESTION
"

"What'U we do?" I said, look-

ing MP at him from where I was.

.Jtcembling all over.

••pon't tremble so. M— I>ont

t^ scared. Everything wiU turn

out all right." m-^ . „ ,

"Oh dear God In heavon,- I

rtthod, -a hope so.'' I WM a

^cked gin. Gl'^ »*^*' ^ I
wicked girt. "»;^**.!?rt.
wicked gtrL And the heart-

through me from my llp« to my

tow "Dear darling love," I said.

unable to think of anything else.

1 love you."

how handsome, ^ow ^hrilUngly

strong. Our eyes met. Passion

rent me. All over I was

ions and needles of flame.

"Before you crush me to you,

I faltered, "there U something

I must confess. I once loved

another. I ... I ^•^,^'
on the mouth," I crted out, af-

onisMl at my tin.

He advanced toward me. Great

he said. "Well, there's

she can be buried and thv^escape

entering mto holy wedlock with

thU other fellow. The friar .a>^

he'll write Romeo all the deUils.

too.
, • 1

Q. How does one love? ^l

mean, adverbUUy.

A. one la always madly b^

^q\ on the other hand the

recipient of the affection objects,

her correct answer is-

A ••You beast. I hate you.

Ugh> Or.rGrrrrr," Or. "Not to-

^nX Mr. Passion, in pro-

ceeding to make love., the first

"^
A. i' move closer on the couch.

• •

the tomb and she andin"^h- all wrapped up ta their respective^ ^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^„ uieyU get

^
I families which werent really ven-jj^^^

^^^ „, ,

respecuve. They wew host

Therefore, Romeo wu'*" «
f^J

Juliet and vice versa although

'.^s'^iuve. ,
They were hosti.e^^'_^-^ ^^ ^„ ,„ .where and « X,%--;;°Uo selects cat-

bic pentameter, and pret

she's in the tomb as good as deadfirst it didn't matter because Ro-

m^ was madly m lov. with Rosa-

"I love you. , i.t^.. er,/stf»" h« said. weu. uic»«»

"•^%r Gal m'ta -^ pJ^^ni '° "^ »>"' - "t-" ^5embrace. Oh. Gad. i";^^
"l^^^.J^.,^ ..^o^ ^ust marry ^«^^^said, "you

rdoCar'gft a*"c:?:^ola^" ^^ vo- • •
'''>'-- '

Four months later I saw him

again. He said he was working at
,

^u^
^^^•^^--^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^,^^

Une and JuUet didn't '^en
l^^"" and everything is fine.

Romeo existed. J"/fJ^ "^J"
*^^^ Only it Isn't, really. TTie friars

actions, neither did Rosalme. «e i

was pretty frustrated.

Eventually, however, they got

°
Hilf approach is usually conver

satlonal. often lyrical, and ^^^y'j /^j^; j;i;;^ock. or the front seat.

Q. Then, the proximity being

propitious—

A 1 tay. "Where have you

been aU my Me?"
.

Q. The correct answer to

which is— vi-K«w»»
A. -Looking for you, big boy.

Or, •'baby.** , .

Q The conventional opening oe-

reminiscent. As he talks, he is

mentally weighing the reacUon to

every word against prevloxK re-

actions to similar wonte. He is

„ « KHpfiv a very conscious artist. He

blc pentameter, and pretty soon brief^ly^^^ JT.^^ determines the

exact approach, carefully balances

the desired effect, and then--And

as I stood there in his arms.

We are happily married now

But for the kindness of this one

'Seed!=g tog^r -potTed^ ^^ a'^t^^.mpi;;^ •̂ 7,
planes. "Darling," 1 «''l' T" !!"'»„ not like my Dr. H-.
better think about "'•'rtage. me" «^ , ^ here, be

Tlght-UppjJ.,h..«veyedm..^^^^
««You*re right,** he saio. .

;

; i

together, and Romeo smoothed in,

l;i^aring under Juliet's l^cony

onf beautiful even'tide. Colnc

ally^ Juliet was on the bai-

^u«« qhe siehed and
cony, sighmg. She signea^

nntiV then—gets himself a ing established—
^„., t^ii

leturtoS;;meo-ee«sidetracked|-,r,Ue:W « he is a A. I sayJ any-%.f«
""

and all he hears is tliat his *1^ f/entleman. he makes .u« that you hpw l^vely^you^^-^^"^^

is dead and he is natural y vw ,h. thtaks. he's a cad. He is. Q. T^e ~n*^ ^^ ^ v,ho's

denuUy, Juliet was on^ bal^

^Sr^^il^dXta^U"^ Shake

'sSire to her and by morning Uiey^
pretty well involved. Verb-

were

JTh^ Scholar's Center

THE VERNAL EQUINOX
What It it and HoW It Cot That Way

sad. He comes back and Warner

Bros, makes a Pi^tuj* caU^^,^^

return of romeo with Errol Fiynn

and Olivia de HaviUand. She

doesn't get the academy award,

but she's still very beautiful.

So Romeo arrives at the tomb

^«^e *..«^v, , V *.and is doing a nice imitation of a

Rllv A couple of days later Juliet j.^^j ^^^^ ^j^ng comes the guy

tneaked out to spend an after-
[J^jj^^ ^^s supposed to marry. He

stabs him. Romeo is in no mood

to quibble.
, , ..

He discovers Juliet is in the

tomb, all right, and how is he to

know she isn't dead? He Ukes

poison which he always carries

for just such occasions. It works.

He dies. The sound of hU body

noon with her Romeo and the ^
shot of it all was that tiiey got

married. Juliet was only four-

ue^at the time, but a Tennessee

Mar married them, so It was aU

right. Juliet went home a mar-

ried woman.

Come complications. Om ot

Juliefs assorted
<!°.V^)'*^.^*^jii* j^g

. r,- 1, *.«,« 4« the face to the ancients, must have been
^t Romeo publicly by kill:

^^^r^..'^::^T 'Se^^onhl^alogous to. or "e«ctiy >^e PoK.
,, cRomeo... and

SHUCKS, FELLAS

The average freshman is merely

befuddled. Consequently, his lo^*

life develops accordingly. He is

in no way to blame, for things

never happen the way he hss

planned them. Like as not. he will

determine beforehand just what

resistance he will have to contend
|

^^

with and will map out. his ap-

proach accordingly. It is here

that he makes his mistake. There

is never that much ^^^^"^'^
Again inspiration contmually

upsets his plans. He reme'nben

lines from Shakespeare at odd

momenu or concocts wonderful

and exotic moods of entertainment

A. "You're the

ever noticed."

Q Having established the ap-

proprUte groundwork^ tho next

•t*P —
, ««»*-

A. I shiver and say, wy

iaB*t It cold in liera.** r

Q. The correct answe

A. Affirmative: "Of couree sll- ,

ly." Negative: "Let's not be slUy. -

Q. And then— t | *^

A I say, **Your lipstick's on

crooked, but It won't matter

now.** Or. •'Let*s t^J^^^^^ %
Or, «Hold on tight.** Or. •'Ofc,

baby!'* or, -Oh!** ^

Q. The correct rejoinder—

A. Afflrmativet 'Tleaae

Negative: •Pleaae . .
.*•

Q. Then—
A. I kiss her. I sigh. I tay,

"You're the first girt Tve ever

kissed." - j- ^

Q. The correct answei>—
^

A. "I'll bet you say that to an

the girls!" She pouts.

Q. The comeback

—

v 1 ^
A. "Tlut this time I mean.R,

Q. After thla— n

A. A few •^^"et nothings soft-

ly murmured In the ear to th«

background music on the radio: i

"Beautiful I**
"8 w e e t h e a r t !*•

"Darling!' •'Love!** «Trou»re: (1) ^

beautiful. (2) sweet. (8) lus-

cious, (4) wonderful, (6) .a

babe.*' :

' *

Q. And then—
A. (blushing coyly) Mr. Arbuth-

not if you haven't made up youf

mind by then, the best thing to

do is join the armed forces. |^
Q. Thank you. Mr. Passion. I ve

had a splendid time this evening.

A. (smiling smoothly) Yjes. it x

has been fun. hasn't it?

spring. ™a
^^«'^*';"«J*^

cUites back to antiquity for lU

""^^iE^uinox.'* etymologists have it.

U derived from _the .I-^^n.

-J^^

so
-Vernal «uinox»

^ ^^i^^'^^il^eck. and -aunch Hen«.onn|an^>'rjvj. -•'-^,.. ^ poetic—"-^,1, him (the couiln). be-
tific term for the com. f.™L te™;;.s harn-t^^ « a

^"J^lZSl "o .doubt.__pe«aming to
^rit'"S.iT.tur.l thing to do.

falUng awakens Juliet who is pret-
^^ ^^^ ^^ minute. Such evidences

*.. j;.*,„.K*H about his having
^^ genius rarely enjoy apprecia-

tion, let alone cooperation. Worn-

this he U sent out o£ the

"equus

became analogous to the .term, .~-."w^^~ • -.^^^ «>"<«• ,S,,
the kick of a horse," it being thelthe^^Hercene^^^

^.^ ^ .^vent
^J,

^i«i.™{rorS; '?hfhS Mor; compuction.. Juli.>..foll«MiSie-^^UVs .n.pj.n that^th^t.^^^^^^^^^ country, .ullet mourns.

harm of a horse was lodged

^.«-. meaning horse

^ouine** •'equestrian ), and

.Sr," meanmg "ham" (cf. "nox-

^' ••pernicious").
Orig^nal^

the word had the meaning as

S^rmfulasahorse." ABepe^^-

iTne friar in the early 12^ cen-

tury, experimenting to «nd out

exactly how harmful a horse ac-

tuaUy was. somehow became pre-

cipitated over the head of the

beast and catapulted into the

Srush beside the bridle Path. Un-

satisfied^th this rather undigni-

fied
^^tmpnt. the horse then

his kick.
, ^ .. ^

"Vernal" has no less interesting

an etiology. A "vernier caliper.

as all physics students know, u an

Instrument of .measurement pnzed

for its exactness.' In adjectizing

this term "vernier caliper the

root "vem" has been maintained,

th^ rest lost somewhere "V^ni

plus "al" (the sign of the adjec-

body accompanying the coming of

spring in northerly situated coun-

tries of the world. _

Other etymologists, less versed

m the art of true ecology, have

confused the issue by maintain,

mg that "vernal equinox is dj;

rived from the term vemai

(meaning "spring") and "tqumox"

(meaning "equal nights"), but this

want to marry her to a local boy.

r.«.i. 1. k^ii v^M^m^^M Julie lUst isn t

?ive) means ••exactly,^• or by «; ^^'^'^.•eo;^5;i;bly g.rbl«J and
dpuavcu .......-_

, the|tension,'>xactlyl.ke.-
Ifencet^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^rious

beast and catapulted ^nto
^^_ ^^^^^^^ ^, .,^„,i equlnox-^^jx- shouM^

^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^
science. - J

" ^actly Uke the kick of a horse.

The rnmine of spring, accordmg

Editorial
t« Sex N«c<««arY to Lev*?

Mnimmmmmmtntntnmmnuninnmunnun.

Front Page Crud
by Mort Maron and Phylis L«rtxman

-Hey. you brutel You really pu.^^
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^

^^

SUte Department of Public

Health Releasei, f^ ^^.^.^iirti,

SauurTw iftnM MUblUhmtnt..

There's something about a

oldlar.

ThU U hell, because Julie just

that kind of girt. So she whips
|
line

. THOt
AND >

WOT NOT
s

Love in ;thc Ozarki it

usually a caie of stubbing

one's toe.
a

There is no such thing

as a constant lover. Even

the best of men must rest

sometime

ty disturbed about his

messed things up. She rolls him

gently, but finds he's broke wd
has left no poison, even, sne

stabs herself and jumps on top of

the pile of bodies. \

It is an pretty bloody, even fo^

a love story. And we never did

find out what happened to Rosa

en. the freshman wUl soon dis-

cover, are basically cor^venUonal-

Like men.
FINIS

'

.

1

What usually results from the

That's life

Is a
Love in the Spring

May be sublime.

But it's a dam good thing

Any old tima. f ,

• •

I feel sorry for the ox

In times of vernal equinox.

In Spring the mind ^
^^

-f.VJtrs cony . ,
^'

Tiims to thoughts of: ;

matrimony.

freshman's well laid plan of ap-

proach is quite astounding.
"Mable," he b e g i n s, haltingly.

At this point she throws him

off his hobby with an lncons|d.

Urate "Yes?" which is not with-

out its implications. There she

is, so he says "Gosh!" and kisses

her abruptly. Tha^
|» **Ji\.tI

he comes up for air. she says

something like: "You'n^ a sweet

kid."

Such treatment goes hard with

a College Man. He ineviUbly be-

comes an old friend df the family.

Similes
^itors

for

clipped us!"

WaUed the shaven Eucalyptus."

'
Thla te tha theme song of doz-

ttA fA Eucalyptus trees that bor-

ler the portion of Westwood bou-

^vard that leads up to tha cam-

painful operaUon is a icalpal,

which is, in reality, a kmf pcj«

with a keen knife attachtd to the

end, manipulated by a man who

gtntly yanks a retracUon spring,

shootmg the blade across the su-

perfluous foliage

if you ari tirad of wom-on* ad-

ttvea. to hoU with you. ^
•

*
' actin-

nt,

Br«h.r.y 1^. ,H"
'^fc ^r^J 0..\.«. ..^'Sr.Tr^.

most completely been

blues is the annual spring pruning

of the stately woody plants, a

process whereby all excess leaves

knd branches are neatly severed

from the trunk.

Tht main instruoent lor thli

itamped out.
%

Anything can happen

your

Social intercourse will

ILIPS can

soft, sultry, swollen.

Although the clipped boughs
u^nywotxi, and usual

Will pn>bably end in a "blaae" of
f,^
"^"^

of glory, studenU should not des- ly «"^''-
^ i> »

pair because "root shooU" will -^ ^^ blOftd.
»oca be wavmg in the breeze. I

ixive i» b*w«*
I

asuaUy cause you to look I jL/f^mM^
twice at the word. \yrwVW^S^

« ¥

A stitch' in time

save embarrasttnent

o»«* "i r>V'

OM-TlM* M«tM

can 'SPANISH DANCER
C,.^ it C^4«»» • f^^



»» ' ^' ^^.- .TjT
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Bruin rsmerr
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regon

SALES
TALK

'I

By iam Sab

CnUPdiRnifl Onilil BRUinl'''r"'ee^,B?a*J^3C?

jpott^ on Ballona Course

MARCH 1»» IMt KITS SPORTS BDITOR—DON BRADFORD Ptfft Tht—

This is the day when the Bruin oarsmen put their record

of five straight wins over the Oregon State shellmen to the

acid test. Because with the way that tragedy has been stalk-

^Ing the local boatmen's wake, there shouldn't be any doubt

as to the outcome of this afternoon's race.

And aU the evidence poinU toward a win for tht vtoiton from

the tall timber country. i

^ ^^ a
Coach Ed Stevens bring! louth a itrong. veteran boatload

that will probably go out today and row a itrong, powerful, clean

stroke. The Orange iweepers will outweigh and outreach the

Bruins in both bo*ts and will depend on a clean powerful rowing

gweep to beat the Ballona Creekers.

On the other hand. Coach Ben Wallis' Uclans will go out to

row- high in the hope of beating the powerful visitors. Tha

Bruins are not yet ready for a race-and with the series of cata-

clysmic events that have done everything but blow up the

boathouse, anything can happen. t
. . i

I

Bruins Use Sprint

Up at CorvalUs a year ago, the Bruins bested the Oregon

Staters by smashing an early Beaver lead to bits in the last 1000

meters. The Bruln stroke was taken up by TOny Lloyd-Moms and

the sprint beat the northerners down.

And this afternoon should be a repeat performance—at least

of the plan of the race. The question is whether or not the Bruln

power and guts are going to be sufficient- to overtake a bigger

and smoother rowing foe. . i

(

It's the first race for both er^ws, so all the guesswork Is

strictly that. But we do know the Beavert are potent, that they

will be a stronger, heftier boatload. i
• ,^ ^^^ ^^^^ .

And we do know that fate has been dealing the wont of

cards to the locals.
|

.

First of all, there is the matter of practice. The tides have

been acting up, leaving the Bruins facing the muddy flats of

Ballona Creek only too often. Rowing workouts, late m gettmg

started due to bad water conditions, have suffered since.

In fact, this week even, ^ on the eve of the race, the Bruin

creivmen have had their choice of early morning or mid-aftemoon

rowing sessions, neither of which is conducive to sleep or attending

classes.

Second, Wdllis, who coaches the sweepeters merely as a

sideline to his position as an insurance company executive, was

called to Palm Springs for a business convention. He has not

een his charges in action since last Friday. In other words, the

'Bruin rowers have had to prepare

^ coaching aid of their ace mentor.

%

Uclan Sweepsters Meet Beaver Team in Sixth Regatta

With Local Chances at Low Ebb After Bad Week

[.

Trackmen

Round into

Top Shape Crew Line-ups

for their first race minus

"K %
«, ^ Hillen Takes over

fi-'The workouts have been under the direction of assistant coach

•

Bob Hillen, known affectionately as God to the frosh crew which

he mentors. Chief among the problems that Hillen had to face

was replacing four man Warren Hayes in the first boat on Monday.

Friend Hayes, a 6' 4" pygmy was a cog in the varsity machine,

but suffered a twisted knee Sunday in a bit of oceanside horseplay.

That meant that Hillen had to shift Dave DeHaas from two in

the jayvee to four in the first shell. Then, to make matters just

^ a little worse. Bob Sigel. six in the jayvee boat, turned up with a

case of the flu the same day, leaving the portside vacancies in the

, first boats numbering two.

This gave Rudy Massman, reconverted starboard man, ana

Bob Jones, fresh out from the hoops^uad, a chance to break into

' the jayvee lineup today.

The net results were to weaken both boats to some extent. You

, can't take a boat that has been rowing together as a unit for a

few weeks and then break a pair of new men into it three days

before a race. With what success the Westwooders have been able

*
to do this wiU be shown on the muddy waters shortly after noon

today. -
I

- T' **
I •

^

^'
li So the whole thing settles down to whether or not the Brum

intestinal fortitude—known 'around training room circles as guts-

are enough to drive one or both of the local shells home in front.

*
The breaks have all been going against the Bruins the last 10

days right before a race when it really hurts. But maybe today

•^^will mark the turning point.
« ,, 1

At any rate, it is the start of a short season. April 8 calls lor

a visit from Sacramento J.C. and April 25 the Bruins go north to

cross blades with traditional rivals California. It's a lot of work

for three races, but a gang of guys go through It every year.

We suggest that a few of you take a short trek down to Playa

del Key about 12:30 today and take a look-see at what the Bruins

boast this ye^ in* the way of a navy. It will be a good race we

feel sure, although the locals are strictly underdogs with three

sophomores and a brand new junior in the top shell. ^^

Swim, Team Wins Meet

^by Topping Clendale

PRECISION MINDED—Crew coach Ben Wallis,

whose charges will race the Oregon State Beavers

today, is defined and revealed in the story below. It

might also be said that Wallis works for U.C.LA.

without pay and that the Bruins would have a lot of

trouble finding money to pay the price he is worth.

Scribe's Yieir

of Ben Wallis
by Bob Wilcox

Any visitor to the region of shallow Ballona Creek be-

tween the hours of 3 p.m. and utter darkness will swear that

you can hear those paddles chunkin* from Long Beach to

the
.

~

^
. Coach Don Park's Bruin swim-

men won their second meet in a

» row yesterday when the local men
trounced a visiting Glendale J.C.

contingent by a 46 to 28 score.

> Glendale had little or nothing to

offer in either numbers or abil-

ity and the varsity swimmers had

It)

little or no trouble in chalking

up this impressive, one-sided score.

. The prodigal Bruin ton, Dore

Schwab easily won the fifty

and hundred yard events. His

^ times were 0:35.8 and 0:59^ re-

spectively. A varsity four num
relay team made up of Bob

^ Fisher, Johnny Hiss, Mike For-

ster and Dore Schwab came

1^. through to win a close ISa-yard

race in 1:06J. li

y. Although the local men won the
*- tneet, the Glendale visitors seemed

to have had a natural capacity

for taking firsts. Jack Burgan
* beat Jinmiy Hansan and Mike
Forster of the Bruins in 2:45.7.

cJoe Large swam the backstroke

m 1 J.5.5 to beat varsity swinuners

Gryde and Mike Forster. Breast-

'itrokers Mike Forster and Sol

Kishlansky were taken by Kenny
FlavelL The time for that event

''was 1:22.9. ^
.

r^

Jade Bur gala again beat

4 Jinmiy Hansan and visitor Joe

Large in the long four forty.

His time was 6:26.0. All of these

W firsts wera taken by Olendale

meii. Tltt Bruins strategically

took the second and tliird places
^ te win the meet.

Captain Bob Fisher and Ray.

Coppock had an easy afternoon.

There were no Glendale divers

entered in the competition and io

the local boys gained an easy

eight points for the event. Glen-

dale won the hundred yard med-

ley in 2:20.5. t

There is no telling where the

Bruin swinuners can go from

here. Winning two meets in suc-

cession is no ea^y job, but the

local swimmers did get something

out of it All of the men should

know where they stand in compe-

tition. They should know their

shortcomings and what they

ought to do about it.

ASO's Beat

Sigma Nu
AGO'f whipped the Sigma Nus

yesterday in interfratemity volley-

ball, placing themselves in top

position in the play-offs along with

the Phi Psii. '
.

Sigma Nuf handed the winners

a scare in a good first game but

lost, 9-15. ,
'

Big event of tlie week win be
Friday's game in which the Fhl
Psis wUl battle the AGO's for

the championship.

Much depends on le Psl-

AGO game since they are the

leading contenders fpr the all-

fraternity sports th)phy race

which tM Betas kd yp to thif

tima* 1

Morro Bay. But most of

sound comes from the mouth of a

usually unassuming and quiet

man who, at no pay and as an

avocation, coaches the Bruin Crew.

His name is Benjamin F. B. Wal-

lis, insurance agent and crew

coach without peer.

Crew as an intercollegiate sport

has existed at U.C.L.A. for apr

proximately ten years. Ben Wallis

has been here for eight of those

ten years, spending, during crew

season, every afternoon and Sat-

urday and Sunday mornings work-

ing with the oarsmen and running

his insurance business at th^ same

time. This, along with rowing

itself, is what Wallti calls his

avocation.

For Banjamln F. B. Wallis

lias been an oarsman for a long

time. At the age of twelve, he

entered Boxbury (Maas.) Latin

School, was introduced to the

•port, and stroked the crew lor

three years. As he went on to

Da Merrltte prep school, he

added more sports to his sched-

ule, but none ever quite took tha

place of cr«w. At De Merritta,

he was left halfback and eap*

tain of the football team, wing

back and captain of tlia boibkey

team, and ran the half mile in

track. In kis spare time, he

probably read crew articles.

Then Ben Wallis went to Yale

af all good Bostonians should. He
crashed the Ivy League with a

bang and in his freshman year he

starred at four sports—football,

track, hockey, and crew. Far

too light to play footbaU, Wallis

narrowed down his second-year

activities to the ice and to the

water. For three years, never

weighing over 150 pounds, Ben

rowed in the eight spot on the

varsity crew, which needless to

say, is quite an achievement

In 1910, Benjamin F. B. Wallis,

with full ceremony and true tradi-

tion, graduated from Yale Univer-

sity, and, as even Yale graduates

sometimes must, he went out in

the world to get some practical

experience to go with the theories

he had learned in school In 1913,

1^ was in San Francisco working

for the Southern Pacific '^^Co.

Classified

Advertising
LOST

BULOVA—Man'i wri»t wateb. \o9% n—r
tennU eourto. Reward. Hillside 4SM.

About this time, the University

of California at Berkeley decided

to organize a crew. Ben Wallis,

hearing of this, offered his serv-

ices, gratis. ]

During the years of the first

World War, WaUls was the Ufa

and blood and almost the body

of the Cal crew. He managed
a campaign to raise money ta

keep the sport allva by forming

the Rowing Club, mada up of aU
the candldataa for the oar posi-

tions. Finally, in 1930, the Uni-

versity took the financial bur-

den off the Individuals, such aa

Wallis, and put It where it be-

longed—on the University, itself.

In 1924, Wallis' insurance busi-

ness, as businesses will, obliged

him to move to Los Angeles. Crew
at Berkeley was developing into

a bigthrje sport by this time, re-

quiring the services of a full-time

coach. Wallis did not feel in a

position to desert his insurance

business and accept the jpb. So,

when he reached our proverbially

fair city, he offered his services

to the Bniins, who accepted.

The Wallis of today Is ever

six feet tan and weighs better

than ISO Iba. Oreyinc a bit, ha
has picked up enough crew lore

and wisdom to suffice a coach

twice his yearf

.

And what a crew coach needs

to know and what he doesn't is

very firmly in the mind of Ben
Wallii. The prevailing conception

of a crew man is one which stress-

es bulging biceps, big body, etc.

Ben agrees that all this is usually

quite necessary and all that, but

one thing is more important—
form. Noted for the matchless

precision of his boats, Wallis

spends hour after hour teachHig

each man, on the crew his specific

duties to assure that one great

necessity of all—<K)rrect rowing

style. To the success of this

theory, Wallis attributes the suc-

cess of his oarsmen. ' K^
As the last thadowi fall and

the last paddle is raised out of

the water after the race with

Oregon State, U.C.L.A. fans will

know much more about the 1942

ci«w than they do now. But what-

ever happens, good season or bad,

most of the praise or blame will

fall on the able shoulders of

Coach Benjamin F. B. Wallis. The
bouquets or brickbats can fall

where they may. The man who
spends most his week at Bal-

lon Creek gratis has learned
through long and patient years to

lake what comes.

We$twood Track

Team to be Led

by Jumpers

by Marv Let

With the Long Beach Re-

lays coming up this Saturday,

coach Harry Trotter*g boya

are working overtime to get

in top shape. If the good

weather holds out the local

boys ought to make a pretty

good showing.

!

The Bruins will be particularly

well represented in the field

evenu where most of their power
|

In this department three re-

turning lettermen, Ray Maggard,

Paul Shoaf, and captain Jack

Shilling will lead the Bruins.

Maggard at laet seems to have

found himself and has been

looldng very good In his latest

workouts. B«y bad a bad ankle

last season which slowed him

down somewhat, bu^ had had

nothing but good luck so lar

this year.
I

Paul Shoaf should offer all com-

ers a stiff battle in the high Jump

if he can pick up where he left

off last season. His stiffest com-

petition should come from Gill

(La Cava) Green of U.S.C., who

has done 6 feet 6 inches already

this season. Paul was pushing

this ijiark at the end of last sea-

son and might have enough early

season "lift" to cop the event

He wUl have plenty of com-

petition, however, as three ju-

nior college boys got out over

S8 feet 6 inches last weekend.

Thoee are some leaps eveo for

men in mid-season form.

In addition to these three, sev-

eral others will be entered in class

B field" events. In the shot both

George Edwards and Hoxie Gris-

wold are going to compete, and

either one or both of these men
should place."

Along with Maggard and
Nicholas In the pole vault will

be 'Mark Hunter, a freshman,

who, according to Ducky Drake,

is Improving rapidly. Hunter

pieced seoOnd in the recent meet

wtth Santa Monica J. C, but has

•oared over the height whk;h

won the meet.

George Sato and Ed Breeding

will be two other entrants, with

Sato jumping and Breeding toss-

ing the javelin.

The sole Bruln track entry, ex-

cluding freshmen, ^11 be a medley

relay composed of middle distance

runners. The entrants are Hubert

Duke, Kenny Boyd, Mode Perry

and Leon Miller.

In addition to the Varsity en-

trants, a large group of fresh-

men will be entered by Drake.

Leading the frosh will be Johnny

Peetz, who runs the sprints, and

Mark Hunter, the afore men-

tioned pole vaulter. The rest of

the entrants have not been de-

cided on as yet.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE VS. U.C.L.A.

Ballona Crttk, Thursday, 12:30 p.m. 2000 M«t#rs

U.C.LA. VARSITY
(In the FERN W) .

Position Name I
Wt.

Stroke Tony Lloyd-Morrls 175

1

t
•
4
S
S
Bow
(Average
Cox.

I. . • . . • 16o

• • . • . 175

Ht.
6-0

•-1

«-0«/i

. . by The Cox'n
|

.
/ i^

Beaver steak will be the dish for the Bruln crewmen this afternoon when Coach Befi

Wallig sends hw varsity and jayvee boatloads over the 2000 meter course in their initial

competition of the 1942 season. Race time has been set at 12 :80. 1

^ =
• Inexperience will be the keynote

of the varsity eight that takes to

the water, this afternoon as Wallis

was hard hit by graduation, eli-

gibility, and defense work at the

start of the season. Only two

of the first crew are holdovers

from last year while three men
from Bob Hlllen's 1941 frosh out-

fit are holding down important

slides.

Coxswain Jim Raker Is back in

his sam.s spot this year, while

six man Jim Wallace has been put

there to make way for Tony
Lloyd-Morris at stroke. Sopho-

mores John Joseph, Dave DeHaas,

and Phil Baker at slides seven,

two, and bow respectively will be

getting their first taste of varsity

racing today.

Lloyd-Morris stroked Wallls*^

Jayvee last season and takes i

over the same slide In the var-

sity boat, Howell McDantel'

rowed second boat In. 1941, whUr-
three-man Doug Maclnnls spent

last year in the third varsity.'

The Feme W Vill perhaps have

its greatest 'test on the Del Rey
course this afternoon when this

light, fast Uclan outfit matches

strokes with big, tough Oregon

State outfit that looks so much
like the Ull timber from whera

it comes.
|

John Joseph

Jim Wallaoe
Warren BetA 189

Dave DeHaaa ... * 160

Doug Maclnnis ... 175

Howell McDanhBl.. 185

PhU Baker .170

Jim Raker 120

U.C.LA. JAYVEE
(In Hie PIONEER)

5-11

9-0

9-9

9-1

9-0«/j

5-9

Claaa

Senior
Sophomore
Junior

Junior

Sof^ombre
Junior

Senior

Sophomore

Senior

Position

Stroke
7

•1
• r

9
j

t
'

Bow

Name Wt.

MUt Winner 165

Marshall Cleland..l70

Rudy Massman . . • 199

Brtnton Turner . . • 175

Bob Moncrleff .... 199

Sam Sale 190

Bob Jones ••.....* 170

Les Frame • 170

(Average) 175

Cox. Bert Goldstein ItO

OREGON STATE VARSITY
(In the EUGENE P. CLARK)

Ht.
5-11

5-10

9-2

9-1

9-1

6-9

9-2

9-8

9-0 «/4

5-5 i/i

Class

Senior

Junior

Junior
Sophomore
SophomoVe
Senior

Sophomore
Junior

Seater

Position Name • Wt
Stroke LArry Dugan .....194

1 Bob Marts 200

• Verne Bronsoa «..200

5 Pete Emlgh • 195

4 Bob Larson 199

5 Leroy Bond 200

% Collier BuffingtOtt.192

Bow Earl Darst 194

(Average) .190

Cox. John Engle

Ht.
9-8

9:9

9-1

9-2

9-2

9-2

9-1

9-2

BULLETIN
Coach Ben Wallis arrived la

Los Angeles late last night after

a four-day absence at a business

convention In Palm Springs and
will be on hand at today's re-

gatta between the Bruins and
Oregon State.

TILTBALL CLUB EYES

WITH CROSSTOWN NINE
By Jimmy Vento •

Frosh Win
TiffTennis

FOB KENT

U.C.L.A.'s freshman tennis team

brought home another win. Their

victim this time was a L.A.C.C.

team that dropped the nod by a

5 to 4 score,
i .11'

The frosh nabbed four ot their

five wins in the singles while
they dropped two matches out of

three in the doubles an0 two more

in the sirgles.

The scores: Nichols (F) def.

Feldstein 9^, 7-5; LofW (F) def.

Swift 8-9, 7^; Ringer (D def.

Bergion 3-9, 9-2, 9^; Whyte (L.

A,C.C.) def. Ishimoto 7-5, 9-2;

Scllery (F) def. Reities 9-2, 6-1;

McNary (L.A.C.C.) def. Shapiro

5-7, 6-4, 6-2; Nichols-Low (F) def.

Whyte-Swift 8-6, 6-1; Feldstein-

Reitzes (L.A.C.C.) def. Ishimoto-

Sellery 6-1, 4-6, 6-4; Bergson-Mc-

Nary (L.A.C.C.) def. Sumida-

Ringer 6-4, 6-2.

ROOM for 1 or 1. 118 •«»! prlv»t« home.

i»riv»t« bath. drcMlat room, walkias 4i»'

Unce. AR-8-aSll.
'

MEN—Walking dUtanc*. «• llOOBtt, ••-

trftnet. teUi. cuMt eo*Ut«. slnsl*

aeabis. sasrt. iost4 wtnn«rta.
or

BOWLING 1

Wsstwssd 9ewHng
aad 9Hlisrds

•Ma the VHIsie'

1099VI A««9704f

U.C.L.A.'8 "Beautiful
Bums," otherwise known as

the varsity baseball squad,

doffed their ^ps in token of

goodbye and "happy tim«s 'till

we meet again" to Clint Evans

and his bunch, yesterday af-

ternoon, and squinted a criti-

cal eye towards Bovard Field

on Figueroa Street, where the

Southern California Trojans

prance around with balls and

bats each and every spring

afternoon.

'Cause this Saturday, the Bruins

hike across town to do a little

ditty with the Troy diamond per-

formers, and at tki writing the

boys who are tutored hy Lowell

McGhinis think their chances of

walloping the crosstowners are

right good.

Yeaterday's workout on Joe E.

Brown Held consisted of batting

and fielding practice, with Mc-
Ginnls spending a lot of time

telling his outfield what to do

when.
Dewey Cruise suffered a slight

injury to his noggin when he

bowed his head in front of **Bu9Jc"

Compton's toss to second base.

Dewey was immediately put un-

der the jurisdiction of Trainer

Pat Turner, and the local medi-

cine man immediately began ap-

plying cold towels to the head of

the third baseman.
Latest bit of news to hit the

Westwood diamond, came via

our well known and authentio

"according to reliable reports"

department, which stated that

Ed Vltalich would ba the mound
performer for the Trojans. This

kUI banded the Bruins three
lioldngB last season, and Is

therafore the logical opposing

moundsmaa.
Rudy Hummei will probably

start on the hill for the Bruins,

with Bdb Fainer and Dave Sacks

in reserve.

The Bruins wiU Iiave a seven

day recess after the .Trojan series,

so McGintiis will probably use all

his hurleri if the occasion arises.

Kirk Sinclair, co-captain and

shortstop, took the day off yester-

day in order to give his injured

hand ^ chance to heal.

A Gals
. tAngle
on Crci^
by June Sanborn

And so the sports editor

asked me for a woman's angle

on this crew businaaa, be-

cause, it seems, we're having

a game or something with

Oregon this Thursday. Well,

Vento, you aaked for It.

Xow—crew, hm-m. They

row! Usually in water, al-

though sometimes the creek

is dry. I don't know what

they do then—pi^y f<>' ^^^
around Ballona, I guess. They

elect crew queens and pHn-

ce^tes every so often—to In-

spire them. Besides It's a

good way of getting a date

with a cute girl. No? Well,

what else?

Oh, of course, crew hair-

cuts — they're cute — la a

gruesome sort of way. Does

something for a man—or to

hhn. Makes him look primi-

tive. Qlvas him a fnaay

appearanoe, not unlike a

^, clothes brush. Yes, thoee

crew haircuts are a definite

asset to « crewman—they
make him look like a—well,

like a—like a crewman!!

This year's jayvee is made al-

most entirely from last yeav*f

crack, yearling crew and tlie re*

turns from the best third boat in

Uclan history. Only Bob Mon-
crieff at number four is a new.

comer to the squad. Brinton Tur-

ner, five, and Bob Jones, two, are

this year's sophomores, while Let

Frame, Sam Sale, Rudy Mass-

man, Marshall Cleland, and Milt

Willner are all up from the 19^
crud boat.

For both crews this appear-

, anoe marks their debut In racing

for the current year. The Bruins

and the Beavers each held ex-

tensive Printer drills nith the

Staters getting a little conyie-

tltion about November wh^ aj-

mixed varsity and jayvee from
Berkeley swept to f three length

win over the m^i from Cor-^

vallis.

Just what are the chances et

the local sweepsters cannot be

said for in the past week a series

DIRECTIONS TO EALLONA
CREEK

West of WUshire Blvd. ta

Sepulveda, then south on Sepal*

veda to Culver Blvd. West on
Culver over the bridge at the

end of the course. The Bruln

boathouse may be seen from the.

road at which point the race

may be most easily seen.

of catastrophies have been build-

ing up until by race time the only

thing that could possibly happen
is for all the boats to sink.

Two men frmn the top two
crews were hit by Injuries last

week when Bob Sigel, jayvee

six man, came dovin with the

flu and Warren Hayes, varsity

four oarsman, came up with a
twisted knee that wlU keep ktan

on the shelf for at least a eoupla

of weeks.

With Wallis absent on a busi-

ness convention, Hillen has been
forced to insert new men into

these slots and push the galley

slaves through long, tough work-
outs getting both shells in shapeC

CORDON
LA aUA St MEUlOlMl WB-llSl

Original, Uncut Version

CITIZEN KANE*ii ?»•

Mfltefla iaa> *

«^CHOCOLATI SOLDIir*

PIRAnS' DEN
SIS H U ITN WY. W4I

NckCKhriMjIhSMislOitMn
NMry Sr-rt. Muter tf ttnmtMn

NO eOVIt • NO MINIMUM

eMkitHi, ill. nm f!•* Utm

Bait and Qhainers

Schedule Meeting
There will be a Ball and Chain

meeting Thursday at 1:00 pan. in

KH 311 at which a new manager

classification plan will be suggest-

ed. Final initiation plans will be

discussed and orders for Ball -and

Chain keys may be placed at this

time.

COLLEGE
CHESTS

CelerfttI, AftracHve, UnususI
Fo«r SampI* CloM-OMta

V Csmphorwood Chest, 16x27
hand carved U C Seal $ I A9D
on top. Price only

2 Blue » Cold Uather
ChMts—harKi-carvtd $ I AOo!
"C" on top. Each 'v
1 Ck«t with ilve <r Cdd $C00
••C" Plaque on top. Price. . ^

PhoM NOrmandia 1-7873

14*

I

For PleoBure — Healih — Diver§ion

ROLLER SKATE
at HOLLYWOOD ROLLERtOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUE
(Near Sunset)

AFT. PRICES—2 P.M. - 5 P.M. EVE PRICES—8 P.M -1 1 :15 P.M.

Admission lie Admisston 18c

Skating He Extra Skating 27c Extra^

STUDENT PRICES—3 P.M. - 5 P.M.—18c INCLUDES SKATINC

On School Days Only

rHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATiS

I



itJUIW

It happened on a crowded bus. Two women

of

trie war lasts, nw husband

The mall sitting in front of her jumped to his

•Hhen he siapn-
"^(ucd at Pearl Harbor

hrJot the Line

1_ ,-i: ^. husband's busmess is domg so

fJet "You hope if lasts, do-you?" he shouted.
^^''-

slapped her heavily «XbJr« g^
"iThat's for m'y son killed at Peart

f-^^-.ther
8 apped her again, ^ And thats lo

t ghtin'g on Bataan. •. ^^^y" said the^
"You better ^et off .here laay.^^

,i river, "or there's liable to be a not.

I er friend got off. „ -^^^ ^e a lot of

"You better get off
J^«"- ^,"!, ^^ the place

L ..eople who have just abou^^^2°"^J,e are a 1°* ^^

Inhere they better get off. too^ Jhe" a
^^ ^^.^

!r\U'k yZ'JnnfeaTdJn't Uy u, too

^" ^h^are a lot of people
|f^JJ ^^ttg

iividends. There are a lot of PejPj ^-^^

Jown fat salaries with overtime ami Q
^ ^^^

on Sunday, and f^^J^^^TSe- backlogs of

of others with '^o'" °y^r'%anc'^Ued if the war
contracts that would be cane

Crins

and
r

Growls

Advice fo' Students
Seminarl

seminar last week. "^

Synthetic Resins Used as Ex-you make it yourself!)

THF DEVIL AND UNCLE HUGO change" Adsorbents" was the title

,
The ioor chimes gonged

tTvfe'Sr^oyne'd^Ue °' ^''^ ^^"'""•

.„. «.™.rt u. «-- Tr-,„''"£3t..l: laid aside my book. "P^ ^^ntW waiS' outs"de was my

• by jim Baker

"Colorado river water tastes like a diMe ^ution ^
Ej-

som salts and has about the same effect ^P^^^J*^.^ ,
Hosmer W. Stone, associate professor_ofjhen^^

cannot possl-

(letter. U th. Mifr -JT .^^,

"Orl«t •»« OtowXm,
"^^I^ „ must

imrth It iw •"*,. '^**' Tjncie nuK". ^ x^^^^^^^ j „,;+>; r»nt mnmentarv hesuauon,
^ ,H-t.- .. r.,.e.t. ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ 1^^ brushed me aside and

7^;^,^^4^7^7\';d watching
TIRES AND HOUSES ^^l^e^.^^^^

p^^ ^^^.^ produce i L^^e for the refrigera or I foUow^^^^^

To the Editor:

The tire shortage is going to hit

The

on pfp^r"* Jt'wUl only come about
|-^j.y^ij^ shoulder saw

v. iKoco two eroups combine - '-

U ciritudVntThard: but hard!
when ^^ese^^^^^^^^

By far the largest pe^ntage^of
remove^^t^^^^^^^^^^^^

the earth-^ven as we are fight

ing to do today.
F. O. .

1"

^

l^'niinsdnve back and forth every

day from homes that «« ^"""t^,^

anywhere frx.m Long Beach to

1™ present housing facilities

'near the campus "« costly, m-

adequate and open to only a lew

Much talk has been

him bumble through the

"''>''''

'""^S^iLme help if you tell me what you're look-

The Daily Bruin, in line with its

age old tradition of bringing sci-

ence to the student in a -terse,

clear, and concise manner, here-

with presents an explanation of

the relationships between epsom

salts. Colorado River water, and

"I mil

FEDERAL UNION
Dear Editor:

..Beer." he said "I crave bee^^
J^^^'S'^J^^.

'^^

llT:^X:ti'-^iolf.'^^^^^^^
His face was

"'^'^!."pt. l:.;1!'rvetne in the house. HI call up and

synthetic resins.

Well, it's this way. The whole

thing is merely a question of tem-

1 porary hardness in water and per-

manent hardness in water, bath-

tub rings and benzene rings.

Colorado River water, naive

reader^ contains a certain nura-

Stone's lecture one ,„;„«
bly conceive the cold calPulatrng

malevolence inherent in these hard

particles.^ They are the c^^^ '

at least half of the worlds UU.^
1 And this, querulous P^i^^' «

,

where synthetic resins and their ,.

use as ejcchange adsorbents enter

the confused picture. •

Resins are the forces of good.

They sacrifice their own ^'^^f
PP^ ^

existences in order to eradicaU^

unwanted solids-those jted rep-

resentatives of the neth^V^worid. ,

Of course other good forces ex

ist- zeolite, boiling, lime - b^

none of them can compare to s^ ^

thetic resin in sheer abibty to oe-

story unwanted solids.

students. Much talk has been ^^^^^ ^^.^i^ttons on your March

heard from campus leaders and
,f ^^i j^ the Bruin. I am

"*^
. w..* «otHintr concrete l< eaiiunai ,

^"Thfre^is money invested in this war. money

that wi I earn mS" money if *e war continues,

lut wWch might be lost if >t_ should end^

politicians, but nothing concrete

h^s been started. " is about t.me

that a definite program be put
^

It the vast ma-

jority of students at U.CL.A.ar^ ,•"---
pjderal Union, ana i

}o continue their
^"^^'^/^'^^'^^f

1':;:: in the form of Federal

1 problem must.^^be taken c»« of

elad to see you realize the need

of Federal Union. Too few people

h«ve realized the need or vatae of

into effect . . . " '"^„7" :" Federal Union. I am a firm be-

at U.C.L.A. are
f.."" _ ._ p-a.,,! Union, and 1

ri-,»v. Hiiirn I've DOne "1 i-iic .iv.-"~. — Jreaaerj comoma = v,^.~ q patient ones, W
Gosh, Hugo, ive

, Iber of parts of solids to every *"",/,,• t^. Daily Bruin ha»

order some. ^ ,^„,. ^^.j^^ -o
» He pushed his way past me ^^ ^f uquids. Th*^ h'^"*'

' ''-3^ Science has one »
..W-ell. 1 don t thmTc^SO.^^^^ J^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^j,^,,_ and|

^^ ^, «„ evil. They ar^ done •^«B»'^^
^^^ Th, „,sse.

c enemies. They must "e more^been ^^P ^^ ^^ledg,
rubbed out. ' •

Without having

found cozy '"'".'"'""^ ti,,v are acquiiinf a

£ "ha. U not sW>J^Vr«S i» *' "»

Th.y are culms each «her a tn

prioritiea. They are "5™|to >«;*'•
|'„jea.

,
U

''-f,J-r\trr'«5c"cr.aa^« 'Jlf
.iSfarrikea by refusms ,, Sran. »-

immediately. We have the room

we have the need, let's have the

action!
Vaughn AnUblln

Amo Ledcen

•

PROOF IN ACTION

To the Editor:

Just a little reminder to lea

into the living room He d-°PP^d^„"t'"ev^^ ^'Telephone re-l^S,

S«StS™SK2uaSor. Gad! Mylcingdom|V

^°- ^t^efS of ^an-uallab^r^ see^ou- ^

Where's the Httle woman? Whe" 'Mama ^^
Hugo winced^Jon ^-e^f

I °;,3bnd.r^^^^
""-

heard
I are filled anew with

Dr. 'and faith.

Union expounded by Clarence

Streit (author of "Union Now").i gcience . .
."

f^?!?'' noviV^ Throne, out in Mohave?
The major obstacle to Federal y^eard of t^^^

PfJ'i^/^^''«^^^^^^
Unln is iUrance of -^^/^/Vf^lLdded. 'Tve been out_^thjre, ^hejai^-

,,

its^advantages and disadvantages.

Nlkt to winning the war, in im-

portance is winning the peace.

Federal Union, in my opmion is

the only solution. You can help

win the peace by educating the

Wyckoff" whose article on Guate-I ^^o^^ Federal Union ex-

l^a was very edifying, naniely .„g ,,, value, how it works

cept andlJ^j^^^ -^ j, ^^^ the need for it^

Whether Clarence Streit s method

is advised is not important

are
They ^r'e "Striking for their wage increases

Th'elTare Jorcing strikes W re ust
^^^

creases: both sides hurting ^"r . > .

Ht «" Sn? in SSeT-rryin.

-r3°"t^ si°rr.*H.'=ston"
the labor vote or ^*^«.'^^V^'"? "

.^^^ They are

maintenLe of a forty hour week JhcJ
are Uk^

ing advantage o^«^"y
^^^the exLnse of the

their unioil organizations at the expens

"^'^
gS one^'tking straight. ^.^^'^^

comin?out of this
-«'f,t. TJIlunk of it- aS

when It s a cnoi^^
j^iiar* I'm for the man.

upr; *»»;" °e>ae He 'a PUt«n. »P H„

mala
Ithat democracy, its con

its realization is not peculiar to

any people or group of people, be

they "cultured" or not.

History gives us ample proof

that freedom, the essence of de-

mocracy, is familiar to all nation-

Xties. all ciolors. all classes; they

WestbrookKermit N.

^ STUDENT HOUSING
To the Editor:

"Why ? I asked, even more puzzled. '
"Of all the Godfor-

''''''"iwt it. thoughr- Strangely. Hugo seemed more and

'"'"•^..ffi? get this.
Whathasthe^Devn^Throne.^^^^^^^^

eally""tt'^t:rtU£Re"ha?falSeek. 1 determined

'"
"Vy 'eyes' widened. "Hugo." I elutehed his arm. "you

''''"'.Vusi; her offr He appeared
^^^lf;^;;^'^Zir''''^e

-- ft^ aL-'il SSrhii^o&rt occurred to

but after all, only boors use murder

by Morton Levine

»/ • <:«r«riti«- > » medium of dispersal tor tht

Dear Music Sororities. a
tickets.

Your replies to this request

th*

all helped to forge it into the ideal
„j,y j,, j^ad the fight for

which we accept and fight for
^^^^^^ on-campus housing! The

preliminaries were won af De-

The Daily Bruin again has the] me,

todsv

If we recognize democracy as cember when a residential zone
Hugo snorted. "Do you

unassuiwiv.*..- ,.,
be represented by their own kmd

and not by that minority of well

read persons of European blood.

(You don't mean "superior blood,

do you ? ) You have already point-

1 ed out the results of an imposed

dictatorship on the people, a com-

bmation of homegrown fascism

fostered by a foreign influence

the United Fruit Lmes; why

should a different imposition worK

to the advantage of the Guate-

malans ?

to

ihP rule of the majority, then theLdjoining campus w-as left open ^^^ ^y castle in ^^^ :'---""- ;^ xv,;, fomilv . .

*'rs"miiabie Indians will have^toj^^^.^dents by City _Counc,.^^ction
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^he cas le's been n the fam.ly^.^.^

urged by faculty, alumni, students

and friends. '

still more important .
and re-

quiring immediate attention is the

matter of providing low-cost hous-

ing on campus ... . We hope that

people in this j^sition and those

who anticipate such a situation

will avail themselves of these

to make their, needs

-^i,-Sf^i*,L«U,a .... Wa
_ -> .,_!._ ««igyit nave

nt to risk

"What has all thIs'\o do' with Matilda and your con-

ntained that you were the

I am writing to ask for the an-

swer to a question that has long

puzzled me. I want to know why, Lvere characteristic, to say

if for any purpose at all, you ex-
j
^^^^ Qne said, "Yes, it's nic«,

ist. In three years of residence
, ^^^ .^,^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^sk the kids.-

on campus I have
"«^,.^^^^^^°[i Another took excepUon to th.

more than a few sporadic efforts Anoiner
^

nn vour Dart to promote the musi- month of April as a oaa niu

Z'Z 'of this'campus. E veniyou tell me what one can cto to^ .

these sporadic efforts have usually overcome that. , .

» ^

consisted df recitals by your own .^^ ^^^^ gj^^yp that you so

Hugo snorted. i^o
y,y\]lT -Resides she might have

^t^Z^:^Z:&^. I -Sdn't want to risk

science

:

I've always secretly mair

3f the family.

Iv "For your -^ . ,, ,

,

words of not more than one syllable.

members. ' •

, •

It seems to me that the cam-

pus at large could be made more

aware of music, were there any

concerted effort on the part of

those most interested to make

it so.

Yet in this regard, "you have

eageriy desire to help will afford

you an excellent example oi de-

votwn to music. Mr. Compin-

sky, speaking for his entir.

group, contracted to appear here

without the guarantee of *

single cent of remuneration. He

will receive whatever exceeds

"I've always ^^^7/^ ;» He ^^ his hand at me, recently den

least intelligent of the family. "^..^/^^^^^^ proceed with old apathetic

to silence my reply. Tor your bene^t'^
.ne vUable.'' verity, throv

recently demonstrated the same expenses. The expe nscs ar«4
,

columns
known. , . ...

Let us hear more about this

situation. How many students

As to the impossibility of «^/^ W°"l^_%"PP?^wa '"^^ the possi-

a true democracy lor
|
program? y^"*\_ ITJJllo^ rif

my narration in

I laughed humorlessly.
t nlanned my coup. I

; "After some days of thought. I planne^^^^

droveouttotheDeviis^^^^^^^^^^
spent a few

attitude. This Uni

ough the forts of the

Committee on Drama, Lectures,

and Music, plans to present the

Compinsky Trio wii^ .^.-i-" -^-y^c

high and he has made it twice

as difficult for himself by m-

sisting on a price low enough

for student means. Imagme

these world famed chamber

attaining

conclude that you ii ne e b
feasible plans of opera-

one, but dont pass it off as the

opinion of the suffering people

involved. I have never been in

Guatemala, but I am willing to

wager that Jorge Ubico rests on

are. some feasible plan

tion? These questions, are for

the Housing Committee to answer.

The only thing to fear is the

attitude that nothing can be done

'jHowTn^thathislto solve this problem. If inter-
pillow ana in^^

^j, L.^ed Bruins will make themselves

drove out tu tuc
y..

— t«^;«« locrpnds^ I spent a lew

,, of detail in the library on Indian ^gends^. IJ^^^^
'hours in study, »nd.

''"t „^^ n«rkh^g Matilda's Bentley by
to be. I drove out there, and parking ma

^^^ ^^ ^^^^
roadside wa,ke<l^ouUo|eJ^^^^^^^

:J'Z\^tteS?^ ^rMed' "^L sun. ^^;ad^yo^^«;eJo^^

artists in a chamber music festi- players in a festival ^^^S^\^^
val, as you already know. ]

- ^-

You were appro^ciied, as the

logical .group, to aid in uit

the

at high noon

is high noon.

"Who appeared? ine

Hugo, the sun
'"

of tliese tickets. -The fact that

music sororities, and the

dom
else.

of a drumfire, he isn * ^°"y";\:.
-alarv, or his

pansion of facilities oi
. ypport or

Sected in his cursing at the lack ot a, pp
^^^^

tanks or shells or reinforcements tna

on the way.
, j:-, :c \\e\net raised. He

The salary of the soldier is being
^^^ ^

is now to g«S^<'^V^.-V:'°el^itrpay sizable ex-

'"°"^^' X tm"e oJno ovfrtime'and Sunday is

penses. No t^me oH. no ^ .^^ rents, no

&trno notS b^u? a'good chance of getting

When a man «,,
complain to

"
^^°can't take time off to turn a-un^ and tdl

the luckier millions
J^^ ^^^^^J;''?^^^^

\" idierS or

and ^°--'V,?/^^^S to"get off here;

SLut%'S;;tos;Lrt to fight and to produce. No.

it's too late then. .. . rnavbc he can
But, before he gets ^hat^^.^

^ame out of

»i»S^i5trS^^^«
Suit;"? a defense jSb I don't plan on bemg

either Labor or Capital.
^ ^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^

an uneasy

:o. the sun: ^
Ti„crn waved a fat finger at me.

-Oil, the sun IS t? .•»^^«^.^^^^^ i^d, is the proof

it was an unfamiliar ring. inat, me lau,

he pudding." _ . ,,^ „. w^.^e+v aav fo vou? Now
On
of the pudding.

down-trodden Indians
Tom De Bord

TWO
on the

I

'AISLE •

1
by Jack Swanfeldt

' F,an,boyant_in story,
'^'"fij 'JJJ-^'tT is

^^1^' '^^^^

r^iijedi^M- w„r-«- Wt ^°^ *'" " '' ''""^ '^^'
an ''PP«>P7«l^,™^"*^^^X' « Misa Bergner plays « Eenteel

sary film for Cecil B. DeMiiie as
^^^ ^^ „„.

well as appropriate in a mmor ^r^^^-^
I^*„„^,„ent against the

way for an opener lor t°"«ht s oergro
Gestapo,

premiere of the flamboyan . new men of View
^^^ ^^

i, ^....t HnUvwood theater. Her loyaiiy »_'"^,_ ^. „d,„„...

"Hugo . : »^d ^hat did His Majesty say to you?

«"^«wid-His Majesty say to^jne'' Hu^ajnte-pte^^^

ruir for my soul." • x o»» * i
[ t

'•

:^no^^rri?t ?oTS hi. so^ethiW^^^^^^^

give hi somfWng » Hugo ^-^^'-^^P-^^^ut l£
'^'^

^^e SitctA heTd .Jthhislali end ;Hugo;says

he, 'this'isTh'e first time any one of you -o>; als^^^^^^^^^^

me something. And dont **""''
A, iVe had my eye on

Matilda, he sighed, 'a very *•nej~;,
Jnow. according to

her.' And then he was very sad.
J""X"^uy things.' He

my charter, I can t accept Pf^. I can only buy g

fi'est-ce

my cnarier, i can . »v.v- p--
r-.-rt-ned *To make this legal,

«'5V,«^i.*r %:^^L^^X'^J^SX wit, your spouse, for

Paramount Hollywood

Of course, you expect this sort

of thing from DeMille-the Grand

Manner, in every sense of the

word. However, this thne he has

shown what is for him admirable

restraint. And the resuH |s an

exciting, vigorous yam of Flonda

wreckers of a century ago. Its

not quite the tame story Thelma

Strabel wrote for the "Saturday

Evening Post" and the empire-

building overtones sound strictly

DeMillian, but the clipping and

simplification do add to the story s

The cast, monumental in length,

is headed by the romantic tri-

angle of Ray MiUand, Paulette

Goddard and John Wayne, with

Milland having the edge over his

co-stars. On the side of Good and

assigned to wheedle the Plans

from her former lover, now top

dog Vichyman. The light, elfm

quality which has characterized

previous Bergner appearances

doesn't pierce the heavy gloom

of international intrigue, and her

performance amounts to Httle!

more than one continuous blanjc

expression of bewildered fear.

Benjamin Glaser and Charles S.

Kaufman's screen play dresses up

the usual spy melodrama situa-

tions in contemporary clothes artd

gives the story current news value

by bringing in a spectacular last

—HERMAN FREDMANeh? The ring for Matilda

"Glub, glub," I replied.

r
• • • •

by Frances Wray

Bereaved ones

Of Coventry^ •

;

Pearl Harbor ,

And Calais,

Would there be

Some small comfort

In the poet's words—

"Time lays his hand

Upon each heart, _ r

Not striking it,

But gently, .
•-

As a hfirper lays

His open palm

Upon his harp,

To deaden \

Its vibrations/

certs for only $1.00 for the. scr-

ies! They are well aware that f

there may be no profits at all.

They are willing to risk it for ^

the sake of bringing the music

they love to students here.

What do you say?

"April is a bad month."
,

Does membership in a music

sorority boil down to the rather

meager distinction of we^irmg a *

pin ? You will agree that it ihould

mean much more. It is no moot
^

point to say that of all people,

U-ou who have been singled out as

outstanding in your field should*

be the most active in bringing

what you have found to the otlier

students here.

Thi^s, however, has not been

the case. And nothing car b« *

pleaded in behalf of this neg-

lect. 4 n

When you ^me to consider .this

problem of inactivity on your
^

part, you may realize that jl is

not only proficient piano playing

or facility in music theory that .

makes one worthy of honors in the

field of music. There must be

personal excellence, but there*

Imust be also the sincere desire to

render service, to bring the art
^

to those who know comparatively

little about it.

•v.% OFFICIAL NOTICES
FUTURE TEACHERS

All students who have attained

junior standing and are planning

minute rescue by British Com-jJ-*—--—
^yp^ ^f a tea^^^^^^

mando troops.
, ^.

....— . -««-

Randolph Scott, Eduardo Cia

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for ^dergraduate 'hy, R.H. 355

scholarships for the year 1942-43

1

specific information as to the

llneth and subject can be obtained

frSm the Department of Philoso-

'* Make it a C^
.. SCENT-IMENTAL »^
K«^o Gift! ^
Open Fri. and Sat. Sveningt

ANDERSONS

nelli, Lee J. Cobb," and Gale Son-

credential, should register imme-i^ available at the Informat w^

d^?eTy in the School of Education.l.„d,^ in ^^? .tfo^^^^f^w
Regi.^^^^^^ blanks can be ob- L^ji^ing. April 1. 1942, is the last

dergaard are satisfactory in fver-^^^^^ ^ ^g 23L • • day on which these appUcaUons

EvTlTr; Lyitne Overman and Ray- 1 age ^rol- ^Ba^^
^Tlit^^l^^^^^ . „.,^

''
^..
->-« McDonald will be accepted.

DEADLINE TO DROP

Hugh Miller,

Chairman.

ISlt PICO Wk.VD.

8aBt» MsnicK MIM

„ u. ,.,»f, W better get off, too

" CAUFORNIAUAILIbkUin

mond Massey, respectively. Over-

man takes the picture's dramatic

honors for our money as the sage

New England sea captain who

skippers Miss GoddanTs salvage

ship. Massey is* an impressive

menace and never looked more

malignant. •;

•

" -^ ,.^^
E The balance of the supporting

cast is made up of such familiar

players as Robert Preston and

Susan Hayward, and the more

sturdy names of Charles Bickford.

Janet Beecher, Walter Hampden

advantage of the most literately .

written part in the fihn and does

a good though overdone, job as

the Vichy French heel.

CALENDAR
(Continued from Page 1)

'fV.

FvbiiBbetf usa
f«ftr

UnlvtrsltY Of Cal.fomla at ^^^^g'^^. rtvn^r .ci^«.*«

S!'»S5S^^wi. 3» tb« AMoel.t«v ««*.«»*• '^.X ^Uforni* Entered M

„cend-elMt «.tur M»'eb K ijaj.
"JJ^^ion t^tm « campu. or dtlivwta

tmd«r tbo Act of
"J*"* »; Umeater. WOO.

^ mall. on.^Te.r M W
J^.

*jejtjr^
^^^„ , ,j,.

committee meets tonight at ^iSO

o^clock at Theta Delta Chi house,

547 Gayley ave.

jantrt *,....... ,
INTERFRATERNITY PLEDGE

Hedda Hopper, and Louise Beav- COUNCIL will meet at 3:30 p.m.

• • • Gayley ave..

Elizabeth Bergner m a k e s her yRuSHMAN wd SOPHOMORE
American debut inauspiciously In

^^j^gg COUNCILS wrill meet to-

Paris CalUnr* now at the Fourlj^y
^^ 4 p^ ^ E.B. 100

Star. The film is a spy melodrama
—

-

j

COURSES

Students are reminded that Fri-

day. March 20, is the last day to

drop courses without penalty of

the grade F. Any needed readjust-

ments of program should be made

TRI-CAMPUS WEEK planning ^i^^ 3 pjn. of that day

E. Lee Klnsey

?:. S. W. Coxeni.

H. 8. Noble.

G. S. Watkins.

SCHILLER PRIZE

Undergraduate students with

some competence in philosophy

and logic should be reminded of

the Schiller Prize, awarded every

two years, of two hundred dol-

lars for an essay on some Subject

related to the work of the philoso-

^er, F. C. S. Schiller. More

Secretarial Training for

University Women

. .. . >• •>'/'

for lfc«

Mrcralt Drafting Courses

Get All Drafting Supplies

..I

Registration limited to one hundred and

thirty youne women who have completed one

or more years of university tra.nmg.

'

tour "plan of individual progress allows us to

': i .dmit accepted applicants throughout th. y«tr

«s others are graduated.

.1

Our graduates are invited at all times to use

our continuous placement service.

C:

Ikaa • SMI FVAMC^

1941 Mcwbiir' '^ l^i

Y. Pbsocidted Cblle6ide Press

«f

a«atv iWa ••••
«<Jt4-j

.Rosanna Shamray

CHAPMAN HOUSE

B-19 HAMBURGER

HetrToo-ThIck MALT
if:;^ to ih9 ViUag» Th0atr9

on Broxton

WATCHIS. . . »'*»l'®*'"
COSTUMi IIWILRY

C/filWrfUy )BU>Mer$

nu wtarwooB blv©.

SCHOCK STATIONERS
1 120 Wtftwood BottUvird

-^ OPPOSITE SEARS—

Out-of-Door, Study m Auractive Roof PfOU

Wright MacMahon SecretamJ School

1

\
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NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON—War Produc-

.tion chief Donald M. Nelson to-

4 day advocated "incentive pay-

ments" to labor— bonuses and

higher piece rates—rather than

restrictive legislation, as the best

means of speeding up^arms out-

put.

He was one erf a group of top

administration officials who ap-

^peared before Congressional com-

mittees to oppose the bill by Rep.

Howard Smith, D., Va., to sus-

pend the 40-hour work week,

outlaw the closed shop, and limit

profits on arms contracts to lix

per cent. ]
J

-> WASHINGTON — Motorists in

petroleum shortage areas were

told today to prepare for a card

"rationing system on gasoline sales

as soon as Price Chief Leon Hen-

jierson "can get around to it,"

probably within a month or fix

weeks.

V WASHINGTON — President

Roosevelt today set April 27 as

^the draft registration day for all

men from 45 to 64, inclusive.

All males in the United Slates,

'Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico

who were bom on or ifter April

p», 1877, and on or before Fob.

16. 1897, will be required to reg-

ister.

f Young men at the age group

from 18 to 20 have not yet been

railed to register under the selec-

'tive service law. They would

comprise the last unregistered

r^roup.
WASHINGTON—The Navy de-

partment tonight announced that

% medium-sized merchant vessel

has been torpedoed off the Atlan-

.tic coast. . . .1

-* ^ • /

University

Campus

\

WE?r:
SACRAMENTO — Brig., Gen.

Donovan; state director of selec-

tive service, said today order

numbers for men who signed up

'in the third military registration

4ast month would be posted at

•local boards within 10 days or

t\vo weeks.

^SAN FRANCISCO — The army
warned Japanese aliens and Jap-

anese-Americans today to "close

their affairs at once and be pre-

pared to start moving."

FOREIGN:
4 CANBERRA—iJapanese troops,

guided through the mountains by

New Guinea children who had

'been "Nazified" at « German
missionary schools, were reported

tnarching today on Port Moresby,

ipringboard for -an invasion of

.Australia, undaunted by crippling

new blows struck against their

invasion fleet by Allied fliers.

^ LONDON—Russian tanks and

Infantry have driven the Ger-

mans from a strong line based on

\ railroad below Leningrad, first

blasting a wide breach in it and

»then streaming through to as-

sault the enemy from the flank

and rear, the K$i army report-

Vi tonight. !

i
'

LONDON—American and Brit-

ish fliers in Burma have blasted

Japanese troop columns, destroy-

ed 25 grounded Jap planes and

^Jiot down another in the past

two days of an aerial offensive,

^hich has been accompanied by

sharp patrol dashes on the

ground. Far Eastern dispatches

reported tonight ' i .> . f

MELBOURNE— Gen. Douglas

/klacArthur was reported to be

en route tonight to United Na-

tions headquarters somewhere in

•Australia to take over the su-

preme command of " all Allied
forces in the Southwest Pacific.

MacArthur's movements were

secret, as wa« liis flight from the

^Philippines, but he was expected

to reach his new headquarters

before the weekend and imme-
Vliately assume personal direction

of the battle of Australia.
|

f CAIRO—British torpedo planes,

gtriking at Axis supply lines to

Libya across the Mediterranean,

^et fire to a merchant ship and

scored a torpedp hit on another

/'larger vessel," it was announced

today. I

Stars

at AJI-U Sing
Arnheim. "Slim and Slam"

Perform on Monday Show

Lilting songstress Martha Tilton, Gus Arnheim

with his "band from movieland" and hot Negro

novelty troupers, "Slim and Slam" will turn Royce

hall into a '^bedlam of mirth and music'' Monday

at 7:30 p.m., as the curtain rises on the first All-U

sing of the spring semester. Jack Crickard, All-U

sing chairman revealed yesterday.

A special "Singaroo'' program of fun and festivity

will start at 3 p.m. in Kerck-*p '

hoff coffee shop, where stu-'

dents will dance to juke box

music, according to Hitoshi

Yonemura, Music and Service

board chairman. No admis-

sion will be charged for this

coke -dance entertainment,

which will be followed by an

All-U sing dinner at 5 :30 p.m.

in the cafeteria.

Reservations for the dinner must

be made in K.H. 209 by 3:30 p.m.

today, Yonemura stressed. Since

the dinner uill not cost more than

50 cents, students who attend the

coke-dance, dinner, and All-U sing

are really getting 3 events for

the price of the dinner.

Tables in the coffee shop will be

moved back, and the floor will be

completely cleared for the cok^-

dance whi^h will last until 5:30

p.m. Following the dance, dinner

will be served immedia*tely so that

the All-U sing festivities will be

in continuous progress from 3

p.m. to 9 p.m.

At 7:30 p.m. students will as-

sembla in Royce hall auditorium

where Crew Queen Helen Hait-

brink and attendants Jean Max-

well and Fran Thurman will pass

under the oars of i Varsity and

Jayvee crew members, as the

royal trio makes its coronation

appearance at the All-U sing.

JWINC SWEETHEART—
Liltin* Martha Tilton, who
will entertain at Monday
night's All-U Sing.

S.D.C. Office

Change Told

Bruins Register

for Service Work

Building of

Infirmary

oned
Regents Table

Health Center

Construction .

The proposed student health

building at U.C.L.A. must be

just a *'castle in the air'* for

the duration of the war emer-

gency, yesterday revealed Dr.

Earle R. Hedrick, provost and

vice-president of the Univer-

sity.

Construction of the Infirmary

was "indefinitely postponed" at

a recent meeting of the Board of

Regents due to both difficulty and

expense of procuring good ma-

terials. Dr. Hedrick said.

TRIP TO WASHINGTON
He disclosed that he had been

sent to Washington by the Uni-

versity administration at the end

of last year, and succeeded, "after

seeing all kinds of politicians,"

in getting a priority rating of B-1.

"Then the trouble began," he

pointed out. , "Although this rating

is high, we could not get copper

wiring for electric conductors, fix-

tures for the doors, or similar

necessary metal products.*' The

final bk)w fell, however, when
preliminary estimates of total cost

ffom contractors rose from $300,-

000 to $490,000.

"TRIED OUR HARDEST"
"The very fact that the Uni-

versity sent me to the capitol and

1 got the desired rating should

show that we tried our hardeA,"

Dr. Hedrick stressed.

Elaborate apparatus and equip-

ment bought for the new. building

have been set up in the expanded

facilities of the men's health serv-

ice in Lib. 15 until construction

can be continued.

Bruins Vie

in Speech
Contest
Six U.C.L.A. itudents will par-

titipate in an extemporaneous

speaking contest offered by the

Southern California District Con-

ference of the National Extem-

pore today at 1:30 at the Univer-

sity of Southern California.

Contestants from U.C.L.A. will

be Bill Antablin, Vaugh Antablin,

Leon Cooper, Maurice Hall, Frank

Mankiewicz, and Melvin Nimmer.
"Relations With the Western

Hemisphere" will be the subject of

discussion. Prizes will include a

trip to Washington, D.C., and a

trip to South America.

The next activity of the debate

squad will be the pa^icipation of

three local teams in the annual

Pi Kappa Delta tournament in

Stockton March 26 through March

28, according to Ed Sanders,

chairman of the forensics board.

ave

Considers

Athletics
Wartime Status

of Pacific Coast

Games Decided

Planned
.

DyksfraTalks

atCerennony
Full Academic Procession

Highlights Royce Program

British Labor

Leader Talks

Students Hear
Bondfield Speak

Pbiesia Seeks

Contributions

for Anthology
Any campus poets who wish

to contribute to the second an-

nual . anthology of the Poiesia

Club, campus poetry organiza-

tion, nmist submit their entries

to the English department, R.H.

310, or to the Poetry Club Box
in Kerckhoff hall by April 10,

according to Elna Sundquist,

Poiesia club secretary.

Poems on any subject will be

considered. All contributions,

which should preferably be un-

der forty lines, must be typed

and must include the name and

address of the author, a state-

nient of authorship, and the

approximate date that It was
written.

~
J

Accelerating the organization of

student defense activities on cam-

pus, the Student Defense Council,

headed by Ed Sanders, moves into

its new headquarters, K.H. 208,,

this afternoon.

Interviews for those wishing to

work on the secretarial staff will

be held in the new office today

from 1 to 4 p.m. by Osceola Her-

ron and George Epstein, chairmen

of the information bureau.

BED CROSS
The Red Cross unit of the Uni-

versity, headed by Dr. John Bo-

vard, will take sign-ups fon cleri-

cal assistants at the same time,

also in K.I^ 208.

Men to do emergency work such

as stretcher-bearing and truck-

driving will sign up then also,

according to Tom Helt, head of

the personnel division.

Plans for organization of the

blood bank, and for a defense

show on campus, similar to those

being given at Los Angeles high

schools, are now under considera-

tion by the council.

Organ Recital

Slated Today
Irene Robertson of the First

Methodist Church of Los Angeles

will present the regular semi-

weekly organ recital at noon to-

day in Royce hall auditorium as

the guest of Dr. George Stewart

McManus, University organist.

Her first selection will be Toc-

cata in C Minor by Rogers. This

will be followed by two chorales,

"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,"

by Walthpr, and "Mortify Us by

Thy Grace," by Bach. '

Other numbers will be "Alle-

gro" by Handel; "Fuge-Finale" by

Reubke; "Romance Sans Paroles"

by Bonnet; and "Ave Maris Stel-

la" by Dupre.

Looking ahead to problems fac-

ing the world in the post-war

period, the Honorable Margaret

Bondfield, British labor leader,

will discuss "Reconstruction" for

campas " audiences today at 1

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

"Miss Bondfield seems to be

one of England's most well-known

women political leaders," declared

Maude Bailiff, secretary of the

committee on drama, lectures and

music. "She is at present chair-

man of the women's group dealing

with evacuation problems, and has

always been very active in the

Labor party of England."

First woman ever to enter the

British cabinet, the lecturer is the

only woman Privy Councillor of

England. She also holds the' de-

grees as justice of the peace and

doctor of letters.

Miss Bondfield is speaking in

colleges throughout California un-

dA the auspices of the British

Consulate, according to the secre-

tary of the committee on dranta,

lectures and music. Campuses in-

cluded are the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley and Los An-

geles, University of Southern Cal-

ifornia, Scrippfi and Occidental

Colleges. ,
I .

The wartime future of ath-

letics on the Pacific Coast

will be decided this weekend

in Portland, Oregon, at a

meeting of coaches, faculty

representatives, and athletic

managers of the Pacific Coast

Conference, it was revealed

last night by William C. Ack-

erman, A.S.U.C. graduate

manager, who leaves for Port-

land tonight. ('

Setting up of the three-semester

plan on both campuses of the Uni-

versity of California will be one

of the factors which will make

the wartime situation even more

complicated. , ^^

ELIGIBILITY PROBLEM
Since freshmen will become eli-

gible in October at the beginning

of the third semester, a problem

of participation in football and

other athletics will arise. The
question of freshman competition

in all sports will consequently be

discussed at the conference, i*

Two other points to be consid-

ered arise directly from the war

emergency, namely banning of

large crowds and possible curtail-

ment of travel.' J '

One of the most important ac-

tions which will be undertaken

will be the setting up of a physical

fitness program combining physi-

cal education and intercollegiate

competitive athletics.

Dr. John W. Olmstead,^ facility

representative, and Coach "Babe"

Horrell are already in Portland,

having left 'Wednesday night.
|

i

Prom Publicity

Committee Meets
The Junior Prom Publicity com-

mittee will hold a compulsory

meeting today in K.H. 311 at 2

p.m.: according to Bill Taylor,

chairman of the conmiittee. . *^

Koinonia Club

Plans Affair
i

The Koinonia club, a non-

denominational Christian religious

organization, will hold its semi-

annual reception Saturday at 8

p.m., at 7333 Franklin Avenue,

Hollywood, Forrest Youngquist,

president of the organization, an-

nounced. The affair will be semi-

formal, .'-t.
I

.

Frank Wattanabe, radio actor,

will be the guest of honor and

principal entertainer. Other en-

tertainment will include instru-

mental and vocal numbers, and
some readings. .v\_^

;

Highlighted by a full academic procession across

the quad and a Charter Day address to be delivered •

by Dr. Clarence Dykstra, president of the University

of Wisconsin, U.C.L.A. will celebrate the seventy-

fourth anniversary of the University's founding in
i

Royce hall auditorium Monday morning at 10 a.m.

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, president of the Uni-

versity will preside over the ceremonies which will

^be attended by some 1200 in-

ivited friends of the Univer-

sity. Admittance for students

is by registration card, and
ten and eleven o'clpck classes

will be dismissed. V • »• I

EoHowing the academic pro-

ceiaion, the Charter day program

wilO>P^" ^^^^ ari invocation and
music by Dr. George McManus,
University organist, Dr. Dykstra'i

speech, upon an undisclosed topic,

will precede the presentation of

several honorary degrees. A ben-

ediction will close the program.
|

FORMER PROFESSOR ^
\

Dr. Dykstra was formerly a

member of the U.C.L.A. faculty

from 1924 to 1929 when he was a
professor of municipal adminis-;

tration in the political science de^

partment He has also been prom-!

inent in the Los Angeles water

and power commission, and once

served as Cincinatti's city man-i

ager.

Frank Balthis. president of the;

alumni association, will preside at

the alumni luncheon, to be held

at the Los Angeles Country Club

Monday noon. Dr. Sproul and Dr*

Dykstra will be guest speakers at

the luncheon. Musical numbert

will be provided by student mem-
bers of the music department at

the affair, which is open to alunani

and friends of the University.

Campus Calendar-
TODAY
JUNIOR PROM CX)MMnTEES

«4prill meet today as follows:

Ideas Committee, 3 p.m., at

^ the Garrmia Phi Beta house, 616
*^> Hilgard.

Publicity Committee, 2 p.m.,

K.H. 311.

VARSITY, JAYVEE CREWS,
Crew Queen and Attendants will

^^^eet at 3 pjn. today on R6yce
hall stage. /•^-..v.T

AIX-U SING AND MUSIC
IkND SERVICE BOARD will meet
%.i 3 p.m. today in K.H. 311.

^ SPURS REFRESHMENT COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 4
5>.m. at the Masonic Club.
^ NEW PHILIA MEMBERS may
Dbtain their certificates of mem-
jbership today and next week in

IK.H. 220.

BRUIN HOSTELERS will hold

«n open meeting at 2 pjn.

CAL MEN interested in bowl-

9« i«UMNliBlmt«C tt» ilofik

room in the Men's Gym at 4:10

p.mi today.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE will

meet in K.H. 210 at 3 p.m. today.

AVUKAH will 1 -Id a meeting

at 3:15 p.m. today in R.C.B.

U.S.O. will hold sign-ups for

women for a dance to be held

March 28, in K.H. 220 between
1 and 3 p.m. Girls attending the

Saturday night dance will meet
in R.C.B. at 7:30 p.m. Those who
have not filled out a transporta-

tion blank are requested to do lo

in K.H. 220.

COUNCIL OF JEWISH STU-
DENTS will sponsor a dance from
3 to 6 p.m. in the patio of R.C.B.

The University public is invited.

y.W.C.A. committees will meet
today as follows:

Membership committee will

hold interviews from 1 to 4 p.m.

Leadership Training Commit-
tee will meet from 1 to 3 pjn.

MUSIC AND SratVICE BOARD
•«m mfitt te K.H. aoai at » fiJAi

Daily Bruin,

Teets Agree
on Elections :

A'llig^t discrepancy of one

month between the A.S.U.C.L.A.

election dates as announced by
the Daily Bruin yesterday and
those released by John Teets,

Elections board chairman, have

caused the Daily Bruin to re-

consider and accept Teets* as

official. Worried machine exe-

cutives and candidates can re-

lax now, since primary elec-

tions will be held April 20 and
final elections April' 22.

Announcing the schedule for

the issuance and collection of

petitions for nomination, Teets

said that he Would hold office

hours Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 10 a.m. to noon in

K.H. 204A for those who desire

election information.

Persons who wish to work on
the election committee will atr

tend » meeting today in K.H.
210 with old Bsonbtn alio In

PRESIDING OFFICER—
Leading Monday's Char-

ter Day. observance will be

University President Rob-

ert Cordon Sproul.

Meteorology

Class Opens
Kaplan Explains

Requirements

Applications for students who

w^sh to enroll in the special

|

meteorological course being offered
j

on campus will continue to be

accepted for a short time, accord-

ing to Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chair-

man of the physics department.

The course is open to students

of the University who are in-

terested in the training as well as

those students who are being en-

rolled in the weather bureau Spon-

sored branch, Dr. Kaplan stressed.

FREE TUITION ( J^

Students who are accepted for

the government training are given

their books, tuition, and $75 per

month duripg the training period.

To enroll in this division a student

must be able to sj^w that he has

completed his primary flight train-

ing under the C.A.A.

Deadline for

Stud y Lists i

Falls Today r
The deadline for students ifl

drop courses, without penalty of

the grade F, falls today at 3 p.nl,

according to Harry M. Showman,

registrar.

Students should obtain the nee*

essary petitions for dropping

courses at window A in the regis-

trar's office of the Administration

building, and these should be cor.

rectly signed and returned before

the 3 p.m. deadline. Showman eitj

plained. f

Students who intend to readjust

their programs also should attend

to this before 3 p.m. today, h«

added.

lifetime Reproduces

Vivid Shades of '29'

by Dick Katerndahl and James Vento

DAOy BrniB phot* by Lm L««m

THRILL OF''LIFETIME—Five Bruins display varying degrees of emotion while

watching the short-skirted alUUniversity production of* Once in a L'fet»me

currently stunning audiences on Royce Hall stage^ Top row, from »ctt to r^^^^^

are George Phillips. Al Sparlis, Doug Uidlaw; bottom row: Jack Lescoulie

iind BUI licmt

Shades of '29! seen,

Campus Theater really gave

with the stage business last night

in the premiere performance of

the Kaufman and Hart musical

"Once in a Lifetime."

The show was strictly big-time

from the spotlights in the foyer

of Royce Hall auditorium anct the

introduction of campus notables

to the sterling dance routines that

kept the program alive and mov-

ing in a tempo that depicted the

period.

Talent from the campus made

the characters in the play vivid

and realistic. George Lewis, Mae
Daniels, and Jerry Hyland were

the trio that held the gag and

musical routines together.

Effective in their exaggerated

comic character were Mary Welch

and Seymour Bems, Jean Sook,

Kassy Priester, and Marilyn Brad-

ford.

A performance such as was

never seen before was giveij by

Jean Sullivan, In charge of get-

ting people on and off stage. Al-

the stage management ol

the intricate play indicated that

the department was in capable

hands. Slim Nyby, Kathleen Mo
Gee, and Jim Klain showed in-

genuity in humorous stageship.

The chorus of campus beauties

proved to be well driUed in iti

routines and succeeded in being

attractive even in the costumes

of the "flaming twenties."

Campus Theater H^^ew that It

had a success on its hands yester*

day when the ticket sales force !•»:

ported that the only seats left \mr

sold for tonight and tomorrow

night's performances were thost

in the balcony. Campus Theater

head Jack Thomas indicated that

audience reaction to Wednesday's

"sneak preview" had contributed

to this sellout. Available tickeU

are priced at 75 cents with a 25

cent reduction for students.

Last night's "Grand Premiere**

featured plaster of paris casti.

microphones and the introduction

of campus celebrities. Sever^

studio executives and motion pic-

ture talent Mouti «tt«nded th«

\.

i^tbcM^^ MiM SuUivan wii cver[ptftoiiBAi)fi»>
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C r6w Tells

zi Tactics
Organization of Germans

in South America Outlined

Off

"M' by Barbara Wright

,
Emphasizing Nazi activities in Brazil, Dr John

IJL Crow, assistant professor of Spanish, yesterday

outlined to members of the International Relatior^s

club German methods of organizing the Nazi party

in South America, which has a German population

of two million people.

Concentrated predominantly m
German colonies in Brazil, south-

em Chile and Argentina, the Ger-

man population, he said, is thick-

est in the colony of Misiones.

which lies on the border of. Ar-

gentina and Brazil. i

PROPAGANDA
In a 1940 investlgaUon. 95%

of Misiones mail was found to be

Naii propaganda, and machine

guns, bombs and rifles were dis-

covered in tnc German embassy.

Chief method of recruiting party

members is through contact by the

German embassy with German

firms. The firms are taxed a

monthly 20% fee for membership,

and their owners threatened with

persecution of relatives in Ger-

1 many if they fail to pay.

Once in the party, five pictures

.of the members are taken; two

of which go back to Germany and

Camp Week
Ends Sunday
Summer Group
Reunion Planned

Climaxing University Camp
week, a reunion of aU University

Camp counsellors and campers

will be held Sunday from 4 to 6

p.m. at the West Los Angeles

Playground, Luke Fishbum, chair-

man of boys' camp, announced

yesterday.

Dorsey Smith, Who is in charge

of the program declared that skits

by children will be followed by

:„ ^ byTe ^ulio «d- a^ngl and motion pictures of paat

!-. vit^.«i/^i% Af "outstand- camoins: trips.
German pubUcation of "outstand-

ing Germans living abroad."

Frequently broken up by South

American government Investiga-

i' tlons, ^lef of which is the Ar-

gentine Dies Committee headed

by Representative Tarbado, the

Nazi party changes its name and

continues under the same officers.

German schools, of which there

are 2.000 in South America, are

popular with Latins, he remarked,

because they are clean, efficient.

• «nd ^ploy good teachers. Text-

books used in the German schools

for teaching children how to read.

use sentences like "Adolf Hitler

is loved by everyone in Germany.

Adolf Hitler is a great man.'*

camping trips.

VETERANS ATTEND
Veteran counsellors who will at-

tend the affair are Bayard Her-

man, Steve Cavanaugh, Bill Dud-

dleson, Hanford Files, Luke Fish-

bum, Ed Greathead, Jerry Mc-

Clellan, Bob Thomas, Gretchen

Bums, Fran Conrad, Mary Jo

Funk. Harriet Hessel, Virginia

Hogaboom, Mary Frances Ricker-

shauser, Betty Shapiro, and Dor-

sey Smith. ^ .

Minna Post, member of the

Social Service council who is in

charge of invitations, haJs mtde

arrangements for all the chil-

dren, Fishbum stated.

MOW IN THE VILLAGE!

V'SOpenTuesday
mCK STEAKS
mN PANCAEES

• 921 BROXTON !

PLEDGE Pins
.i.\jii\i,iis.vni.

l03IW7iHST.i»IR/ra

:heon

Scheduled
Student Leaders

of High Schools

Meet on Campus

Los Angeles city high school

officers will meet with mem-

bers of the A.S.tJ.C. open

house and high school day

planning committee today At

at noon in the Kerckhoff hall

dining rooms A and B, to dis-

cuss plans and programs for

the coming events, acc9rding

to Dorothy Dodge Miller, vice

president of the A.S.U.C.

The presidents and vice-presi-

dents of six major high schools In

the Los Angeles area, including

Fairfax. Los Angeles, Manual,

Beverly, University, and Holly-

wood, will be present to offer

suggestions on the topic of what

a high school student would like

to know about the University.

Slated for May 9, the high

school day, an innovation this, se-

mester, will feature tours of the

campus and departments, as well

as a program, military drill and

luncheon, designed to introduce

graduating high school students to

the campus.

In charge of the weekend sched-

ule which includes the annual

A.S.U.C. open house May 10, are

Spencer WiUiams and Betty Car-

bee, who with Mrs. Miller, and

William Ackerman, graduate

manager, wUl meet with the offi-

cers today. ^

Council Disbands

Fire Fighting Unit
Because of the lack of suffi-

ciently interested students and the

inability to organize satisfactory

class hours, there wiU be no fire

fighting training courses offered

on campus, it was announced by

Bob Parr, chairman of the com-

mitt^ of the Student Defense

council.

Freud Slates

'Yellow Jack'

Tryouts Today
TryouU for "Yellow Jack."

next Campus Theater produc-

tion, will be held from 2 to 5

p.m. today in R. H. 170. accord-

ing to Ralph Freud, campus pro-

duction supervisor.

Counterbalancing "Ladles In

Retirement." in Which there

was only one male role, "Yellow

Jack" contains twenty good

parts for men and only one for

a woman, he declared.
,

DEEP-SEA DENIZEN—Coming off the ways at a re-

cent Mare Island navy yard launching is the United

States submarine Whale, ready to join the U.S. Navy.

Soph-Frosh

Bam Hopi

Scheduled
Bringing the traditional Soph-

Frosh bam dance back for Ite

yearly one-night stand, the two

classes of '44 and '45 will hold

their annual hayseed party next

Friday night at Whiting's ranch

in San Fernando valley, it was

announced by Bill Cain, chair-

man of the event.

The ninth in the annual series

of uninhibited rural affairs, the

bam dance will feature an "any-

thing goes in clothes" theme.

EnterUinment such as pie eat-

ing, "cow riding," and similiar

stunts will occupy the half-

time intermission, according to

Cain.

To be held from 9 p.m. o 1.

a.m., the bam dance will be

prefaced by hayrides organized

by many fraternities, it was

declared.

Add
Bruin Ids in d

students Attracted by New Library

Service; Hospital Equipment Used ,

by Elinor Blass

Bruiw cah't sniff .t the new «idition to the •rtudjmt,

heiilth .ervice, yesterday declared Nurse H«l^f»^'*jS^
for the ear, nose, throat, and x-ray dime specializes

^

«

«

nipping campus colds in the bud.
, ., ^ , .j„.„tl»«

From forty to fifty men and women^wlrt«kc^^^[«J^

«

of proferred treatment in Lib. 15'

from 10 a.m. to noon, and from

Spring Hits Campus
Reoulsed bv Fertilij

by Bob Ferguson

Spring ii here! Sweet odors
permeate the airI—sweet manure

odors. Ah, yes, fragrant whiffs

of decayed fish fertilizer float

gently over the campus grounds

and saturate one's clothing. It ii

truly spring.

Thousands of loyal Bruins and

Bruinettes, trudging the tedious

path beyond the Administration

building, share one contunon opin-

ion—"Gad, what an odor." Many

of our trusty students have lost

nerve and have streaked out for

parts unknbwn upon contacting

this deadly stench. Still others

have braved the lethal stuff and

have dashed fcr the comparative

safety of Kerckhoff, where 90

proof Nesbitfs ersatz orange
drink usually brings them around.

If this fails, it's the stomach

Bruin Host

Plans Parties

Eight Affairs
|

Given Tomorrow

pump.
The consensus of unpopular

opinion is in favor of this verdure-

agiUting stuff. The students, the

faculty, the birds and the bees,

the vermin, and the worms don't

like it; in fact, it makes them

sick. Their only hope is that it

will drift across the blue Pacific

and reach Tokyo—causing the fa-

mous volcanoes to erupt in pro-

test and tjius win the war.

But in a larger sense, we can-

not ridicule, we cannot dispaiage.

we cannot gripe at this fertilizer,

for the brave men who planted it

here have concentrated it far.

above our poor power to beef or

complain. The grass will little

note nor long remember what we

say about iU nurture, but we will

never forget how it stinks.

Official Notices

Continuing to acquaint new peo-

ple on campus with new friends,

the Bruin Host has chosen tomor-

row night for a series of eight

simultaneous parties scheduled to

begin at 8 p.m. and end sometime

near midnight, stated Peter Nash,

Bruin Host publicity chairman.

Composed of games, social danc-

ing, and some community singing.

Host parties; are made up of new

students invited by phone to one

bf the several fetes planned for

a weekend, although all have not

yet been chosen for tomorrow's

parties.)
-"

Host to the party held at Curtis

Riney's house will be Jim Wheeler,

at Robert Walton's house, Jean

Kipkey, and Andree Lefebvre will

conduct the party at the home of

Betty Shapiro. Betty Moser, Peter

Nash. Don Ferryman, Phylis Fer-

nandez and John Haas wiU act

as hosts to other parties.

1 to 5 p.m. on weekdays, and

from 8:30 a.m. to noon Saturdays,

said Mrs. Bakhtiar, first nurse

for the iften's service.

NEW EQUIPMENT
Located in the recently expand-

ed headquarters of the men's

health servcie. under the direc-

tion of Dr. Donald McKinnon, the

clinic makes use of the new equip-

ment purchased for the student

hospital, to be constructed after

the war emergency.
,

X-ray pictures are made onTri-

day afternoons, Mrs. Bakhtiar re-

vealed.

TUBERCULAR CARE '

All students who showed posi-

tive results on tuberculin tests,

including 35 to 40 per cent of those

tested, were X-rayed, and one out

of every 106 proved to need care

for tuberculosis. I

By catching diseases early, even

such ailments as the common cold.

I

school attendance and perform-

ance can be improved, she said.

FIRST AID
Part of the equipment in the

health service includes special first

aid and emergency supplies, as it

is the casualty station for West-

wood.
New over-all head for the men's

health service and the- women's,

under Dr. Lillian Titcomb, is Dr.

William Norris.

Literary Page

Deadline Set
Next Friday is the deadline

for student manuscripts submit-

ted for the second Daily Bnitn

literary page, according to Jody

Sirdevan, president of Alpha

Chi Alpha, women's national

journalism honorary, which !•

sponsoring the page.

Satire and poetry^ will be fea-

tured on the page, stated Misi

Sirdevan, explaining that poems,

stories, essays, and fables art

acceptable.

L*Mihs—Fr»Ucs—G0i4tf

PIRATES' DEN
ns N. U Im WT. «4l

WckCtcJMHtJfcStiyt Oiikijn
MMfy SfMt lltrtw •» •*''•"

NO COVR • NO MINIMUM

eOK^LETC DINNCM. 1.«> M9 J.
OMktaHt. n*. Thru Fimr »tm

CORDON
LA BBBA mi MELEOM WM-Ui*

Original, Uncut Version

CITIZEN KANE-CCi
!*»

"CHOCOLATE SOLDIEr

* UNDERORADUATB
gCHOLABSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate

scholarshipa for the year 1942-43

are available at the Information

window in the Administration

Building. April 1. 1942, is the last

day ort whteh thew appUcations

will be accepted.

X. Lm Klaatf

DEADLINE TO DROP
COURSKS

Students are reminded that Frt-

day, March 20, is the last day to

drop courses without penalty of

the grade F. Any needed readjust-

ments of program should be made

before 3 p.m. of that day.

8. W. Coeeni.

H. 8. Noble.

G. S. Watkiiis.

UDRIVE MOTOR BOAlT>
Canoes ^^BM^^ ^ ^H^ ^^^ Radio*

RowboaU ^flllPRPRov *• SOe half fu>ur

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

SCHILLER PRIZC
Undergraduate students with

some competence in philosophy

and logic should be reminded of

the Schiller Prize, awarded every

two years, of two hundred dol-

lars for an essay on some subject

related to the work of the philoso-

pher, F. C. S. Schiller. More

Specific information as to the

tength aiif^ sQbject can be obtsiined

from the Department of Philoso-

phy, R^. 355.

Dr. Hugh MlUer,

FUTURE TEACHERS
•ad students who have attained

junior standing and are planning

to obtain any ty\ie of a teaching

credential, should register imme-

diately in the School of Education.

Registration blanks can bt ob-

Uined in E.B. 231.

David McDonald

The smoke of dower-burning

contains

nfo LESS
NICOTINE

r//
^^

»f ^^

>r

09'

V

Aan Ae avcriigc of the 4

btber largest- selling ciga-

rettes tested— less than

Itny ofthem—according to

independent scientific tesb

[^ the smoke itulf!
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<BM campus favoriu is Camcl-thc cigarette with less nicoune in

_ the smoke! Yet, country-wide tur^eyi show that Amcnct • UvoT-

ite cigarette ranks first with college itudentt, toa /

Youll find the answer when you try Camels yourself. From the firrt

puff right through the last puff in the pack-and pack after packr-

Camels give you the flavorful smoking you like with the mildness

that lets you enjoy iti So make it a point to try Camels-the milder

dgareue with ku nicotine in the smoke.

Order Your Official Rings

Before It's Too Late!
*

•
'

. •

Enduring token of your ...ociation with U.C.L.A., your .enlor ring

i. a handsome .ymbol of the best of your campu. Mfe. Long year,

hence, you'll treasure it.

Because of war conditions, the official U.CL.A. ring b avaUabl.

in Umited quantiaes this year. Importation of the sapphire ston.

has been stopped. Be sure of your ring by ordering immediately.

NO INCRIBASE IN PRICES. Delivery within 3 wmIu.

t
PRICES

•!^

'*.....
vt-;

£j8ClieS ••••••I

Men s •••••«

10 «mI M enrol foM »<* •nofc^ iMFMr.

,.••««•»•••»••••"""

._...$14.15 to $24.9S

!Li^ 15.86 to 27.19

" ^.^-C

!.'>.

m**'.,^f^

the cigarette of

Costlier Tobaccos
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Uclan Crew to
.

"«!

%

by

Jimmy Vento

ThoM of us who follow
U.C.L.A. athletics closely and

seriously— sometimes too

. seriously, in fact, are pretty

well accustomed to watching

our color bearers on the ath-

letic

Favored Beaver

Boat Topple
Bruin Second Boat Third in^Close

Finish as Local Racing Season Open

Sprinting to a forty-four, a fighting Brain crew over-

came a deck length and swept to a thrilling half-length vic-

tory over the Oregon State Beavers yesterday afternoon at

Ballona Creek. The Westwood jay-
""

- ^ ^ , , . , vee was third, a length and a half
front take em on the ^^j^^ ^ 3^^,^ ^^^^

chin. Sometimes the Bruins! winning time for the Uclan

are favored to win, but theyjsweepsters was 6:40. while the

loee. However, IJ.C.L.A. teams

are invariably underdogs, and

as underdogs they usually

come out second best.
«

Yesterday was one of those day-s.

U. C.L.A. was slated to take an-

* other on the chin—this time on

water.

^
Oregon State, with a veteran

\ team, hit town primed and ready

men frt»n Corvallis were clocked

in 6:42:4 with the second boaters

from Westwood in about 6:46.

Tkos for tke airth time ! as

many nteetiBCs ea ftke water K

CnUFUfRnm DniW PRUinDiamond Squad
J/DCtM

MABCH M, IMS NTR IPOBTS gPITOa MITMIT 8LOBODIEN

l eceived the trsdftloaal dmik-

teg frwB tke kaads of Us team-

mates.

Both varsity crews got off to a

good start and were neck and

to administer a thorough pasting neck and the jayvee approximately

to the Bniin Crew, but wh«i the »i^ '•«* » the rear but by the

2000 meter pull was ccmipleted aj5«> ^}^J ^^J^l^f !^
KttJe after one oclock yesterday, fjy

^^^fo^ed »^^t hve feet to

To and behold, the Westwoodera ^* ^^^^ '^^^ *« leaver, had

to CaL

had scored themselves somewhat
of an upset, and Mr. Jim Raker,

the local coxswain, had won him-
*lf the p^vilege of taking a nice

a l«igth lead on the jayveet.

At the half-way mark the

Uclans had doubled their lead to

a deck length in the time of 3:20

up for last year's close loss.

Chances for winninr this meet

eatirely tavor the Uclaa ttroac-

bath in the cool waters of BaUona '

and ^ ^^J" '^"IJ^lJ^^
dropped to three lengths behind

the Beavers. i

Creek.

Hectic Week >

The \ictory was scored after a

hectic wee' which found the

Bruin shell losing Warren Hayes.
number four man. the absence of

Coach Ben Wallis, who was out of

town on a business trip, and poor
ter conditions.

However, the replacement of

Gotaff dowB by the three-quar-

ter poot tlie lead ehaaffed haads

for the first time whea Coach
Ed Stevens' boys had palled the

'^Ptoneer'* to some tea feet ia

front of the locals.

i^t the boathouse Coxswain

Jim Raker called for the famous
Bruin sprint and Tony Lloyd-

Dave DeHass to the first boat
|
Morris went hog-v^-ild as the beat

took care of the deficit left by uniped to a throbbing 44 whkA
Hayes* absence, and after the race,

;fc'as enough to carry the Wallis-
Coach Wallis was very weU pleas- j^en over the finish a half-length
•d with the work of his sopho-
more rower.

The jay\-ee boat, although fin-

ishing a length and a half behind
j closest three-way finishes seen on

the Oregon State crew, turned m the water in the ten-year history

in front. Coming fast and just

a length and a half behind were
the second boaters in one of the

^a snappy performance. Tn fact
^the No. 2 Bruin ship was gaining

with each pull, and made up two
' lengths in the last 500 meters.
^ The entire race was a thriller.

The varsity and Beaver boats
were even at the fifteen hundred
meter maiic, and then the Oregon

/: boat moved ahead. However, the

. locals stepped up the tempo to a
44 and began --edging away from

• the Beavers, who never hit a pace
«bo\'e 36. The jayvee was rolling

^ along at a 39 when the finish

line was reached.

i-^^- Victories art a welcome thing
^ around here ... but when the

Cboys come through in a thriller

like yesterday afternoon, well, it

mak« you feel pretty good.

Might As WeU

of the Uclan oarsmen.

As for the finish, it was almost

an exact replica <rf the Bruin-

Beaver classic of two years ago

which dedicated the Del Key
course for the locals.

It was the first tioM out for

any of the boatload with tha

fiaal reoult ttrlctty a sorprtM
miter the Weotwoaders had beea
hit hy a aeries of cataclysmic

catastrophes wiiieh la the past

weak took two mea oat of the

top boats.

Stevens had brought what he
considered to be his best crew in

years to the Southland but tm-
doubtedly the 900 mile drive had
weakened all of the oarsmen con- of sctual competition,

siderably. The Staters left imme-
diately following the race to meet

Mittmen

Prep for

P.CC Meet
Leather has been flying

thick and fast down in the

boxing room this last week as

the mittmen prepare for their

final matches of the year.

This is not an ordinary match
that the Bruins are training

for, but instead something far

more important to the glove

pushers.

The reaooa that Coaeh BOka
O'Gara has beea driUiar his mea
so hard te the fact that thte

weekead the Pacific Coast la-

tercoOegiate matches wiU ha
held ia Sacrameato. Miko has
chooea five mea to represeat

the BmiBs ia these aiatches.

Hector Anton will be in there
throwing leather in the 120 pound
class. Hec is a three year letter-

man on the boxing team, and this

will be the second time that he
has participated in the Pacific in-

tercollegiate matches.

At 135 will be Carter Ruby.
Last year Ruby was manager of

the team, but now he is the reg-

ular man at this weight
Cliff Ketxei, eaptaia of the

sluggers this year, wiU be fight-

iag ia the 155 pomd class. Cliff

Is a oae year lettermaa, aad
competed hi. the champAoshipo
hi 1941. This seasoa he has
heea better thaa ever, havlag
Bot lost a match, aad has a
pretty fair chaace of brlagiag

«he title back to West*, ood.

Toeing the mark at 165 is Halj Co-Captalas I>oa Greaser^ a.ad

Pessin. This is Hal's first time
out for the sport, but he has onne
along very fast, and ought to do
fairly well.

In the light-heavy weight divi-

sion will be Lou King. King is a
transfer from Santa Monica J.C.

where he competed in intramural
boxing, but this is his first year

U.CLA GYMNASTS MEET
CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
Loaded for Bear, members of Coach Bill Corwin's un-l

—
defeated gym team leave Saturday for a little unfinished; p ^^^i,. i^f^^re
business with the gym team of a little school up north, the TxOCClUwTwwrS
University of California at Bertce-

ley. Last year the lone defeat

suffered by the local musclemen

was at the hands of California.

This loss cost the Bruins the coast w « 1. ^ tn

championship and gave it instead Barrows, Mome Henkm, and Dave

classed as all around men. Enter-

ed in every event exc^t the- rope

climb and free exercise arc Bob

McBride. Two other strong men
are entered in three events. Eddie

Meet Bears
Hoping to avenge their de-

feats of last season, this year's

edition tyt Bill Ackerman's
This year an even more power- are entereo m inree events. xuKnej . i_ • -i.

ful squad is U.CX-A.S pride and Motter, sensational blind gymnast,
j

tennis team begins its season

joy. They get their big chance is entered in the free exercise,
|
in earnest when it meets the

for revenge tomorrow night when rings, and parallel bars. BUIiq^j^^jj g^^j^ ^j.^^^ ^jj^ jj^j^
seventeen bo>-s making the tripStiers shows off his class in tunw .f^^^^„ .f 9.^ «« f>,^

MP North will endeavor to make
I

bling. free exercise, and the long ^^s afternoon at 2^ on the

Vies with Tfby
Rudy Hummes to Hurl for Locals

Against Trojan's Ed Vitalich

An aggregation of good men who, when working together,

call themselves the Bruin's varsity baseball team are gmng
over to S.C/s Bovard field tomorrow afternoon and raise

a ruckus with the Tommy Trojans ' r—
from the cross-town schooL I On Monday after the TVojia
The afore-nrjentiooed bit of ac-|tilt, the Uclans are going to im*

tMn is scheduled to start at 2 JO, i

v*<i« the lair of the L. A. Angela

and the victor will take the spoils. !
*t Ontario to see what they caa
do with an AJL ball club that hastteir positiM ^f tkird la

wUl
try ta

late a tie fM"

BIfkt
witk tkTM vkrtorles

been burning^ up the spring pye
tice league.

I

*

Cricketeers
.

Face R.A.F.

horse ev«its. local courts. This is the first

•ecoBd wttk fire wtes aad twe
aMi the aaea fr«a West-

parked la tirird with Intemational Cricket

•f wtaa aad aa aMipy tion, halted since the advent of

I

the war, will resimie again tooKir*

On the hill for the Westwood I

"^ <» ^« W^twood field whea
beloveds will be captain Rudy ^^ ^rum cricketeers will attempt

"Pete" Hummes, who has won ^^ P^y »^^"« arm host to • visit-

Two rope climbers make the
j

match of any importance for one and kj«t one in league com- "* ^y*^ ^^ ^°^^ squad.
,

trip to the Northern branch. BiU^^jj^ Bruins this year and ail«^i^»««- ^he rest of the lineup
| Although this will be the first

U three meets this jtmr Schade is just about the fastest !i„ the order the men will bat has game for the R.A.F. as weH as the
thmg ever seen in .hese pattsi^^ in. it would get them off >p^^ Kobayashi at center field, local contingent, the flie,a arethey have piled op aa impress-

Ive. undefeated record. The roe- 1

^*hen it comes to climbing a rope.
| to a flying start in the current

tar •i the team te studded nth
;

In his last meet he was just l.nree
| pQQ^ nee, '

iadivldaal stars and ootstaading tenths of a second away from the

aU-areoad mea.

Kirk Sinclair at shortstop, Dewey known to be a strong team and
"Slugger" Cruise at third. EHckkhe chances of the local aggiega-
Angeles at right field, big "Buck" tion of sending the fliers back to

world's record. Right behind himi The Uclans have been ^ef^^^lcompton as catcher. Dewane Bur-: their base soarer than when they

Victims of the strength and ^ l^,_^^^^ "'P* climber, Charles
!

twice this year, at the hands of gess in the south-paw garden,
jCal Tech and Redlands. Both Bemie "Jeep" Mauch at the initial

matches were primarily practice **^' ^^ Les "Shadows" Brown-

ones, however, and gave Coach ^« ^^ ^'^ ^^^^ *^ »«^"*^

finesse of the Westwood super-

men include U.S.C., Los Angeles

City College. Occidental, and all

of the southland that entet-ed the

last AJi.U. meet
Cal will, as usual, have a strong

team. Although they won the

championship last year they have

improved none since, while th»e

Bruin team is definitely better

than last year's team which lost

different

Schulman.

Eaftered ia two
eveats are Fred
Fred Braadt. Hndsoa works ea
the side horse aad high bar.

Braadt gets his polats oa the

riags aad rope. Eatered to only

oae eveat are Dick Diamond aad
Dave Harford, two ftrst daaa

Ackerman a chance to experiment

with various combinations in an

effort to find his best men.

Seeing action for the Bruins to-

day will be Alex Gordon, Sid

Arnold
tumblers.

Two hand balancing teams will'^^^^*-
George Treister

one to Cal and later beat them, accompany the team. First ftam; Schwab, Tom Tobin, John Arins-

Only advantage possessed by the is with Morrif Ratner as br ttom ' meyer. Bob Marshall and Bob Ste-
Berkeley boys is the fact tiiat they man and Harold Lloyd on top. ' venson. Gordon, White, and Treis-

will be competing in their home Second team is Tys Wigman and ter have played the best ball so far

gym. They also will be able to Bill Kaufman. Wigmih is al«o!this year and Ackerman is count-
enter more men since finances counted on to score points in the ing on them heavily for the cur-

camf, rate no better than evmu
Expected to sUae for the

BnriBS are such veteraas of last

year's teaa| as Captain Gordoa
Blondea, Sam MrCalloch, aad
Bfirfcey Wobodlea. MeCallaeh
aad Slohodtea are slated to harl

for the rclaas. with Bob Fer-
guson takiag his staad hahiai'.

the plate.

A lot of newcomers to the sport

have shown promise during the

preliminary practices and five of
is Jpst aaother guy with a good

j
them will be in the starting line-

pitch aad pnycr..
I up tomorrow.

4

I

la aa effort to stop a Bniia
that has heea showing the

spiHt aad ability of a real wia-
aer, the Trojaas wiU start tlieir

prise horlcr, aamely Tom Vita-

lieh. oa the aMoad. Vltattch

made himself tiM Bruin's num-
one Jtox last year, but to

of 1942, thfe VitaBch

make it possible for only eighteen free exercise

Bruins to go on the big journey

Thoagh weak la numbers, the

fyumiea are aO-powerfal to ev-

ery other respect. Every event

has a stroag eatry. Tieadiag

this powerful iavaaioa force are

Phi Psi's. AGO's
in Net Playoff

rent campaign.

Not much is known about the

Beass this year. They have just

about the same team as they did

last season and wffl probably be
pretty strong. They will be led

Ed Tyler. Gresoer b enfefed to

oaly oae ereat, bat to thia eveat

he Is practically tops. This spe-

etolty of his fa tiie horizoatal

Tyler opectoUseo to tiw

hono aad ftags. Ho
he eooalad eoi to drag

a goodly aumber of pototo every

Three well-muscled fellowi arc

This afternoon the Volleyball again by Spencer. Brown, Ams-
championship of the Greek league in^tfd. and Swan. On the .basis
will be decided when the AGO's'of their performance so far the
meet the Phi Psi's in the fmaliBruins will enter the match today
playoff. The game, whkh was as the definite underdogs but with
originaUy scheduled for 3 o'clock,. a very good chance of pulling an
will be played at 4. upset.

There was a sad factor eonneC'^ the California Bears in another
ted with the whole thing, and contest come next Saturday

'C» while the subject is timely-

might as well mention it.

It seems that the Oregon State
** boys hit town, were taken • over

to the fraternity houses for hous-

^ ing. and theh kft to shuffle for
themselves.

According to some of the folks

^ who knew abovrt the situation, the
Beavers should have been accord-
ed somewhat of a welcome, and

* shown around town a bit. Through
someone's oversight, the lads from
the north were slighted a little.

^TTiis is another reason fiiiy we feel

that^ definite committee- to wel-
* come visiting teams should be

organized. It's these little things

^ that are sometimes remembered
long after the race has been for-

gotten.
)

. I '

Warns, beaming with pride,

over the siiowlag of the var-

sity aad Jajrvee crews showed
deep i^ide to the way the boat-

leads performed bot singled oat
Dave DeHaas. varsity four

for cooatog through aad
the place of Warrea Hayeo after

the totter was iajured aad aa-
aMe to row.

As for the thanlcs fran the
coach — all the galley slaves re-

ceived was » notice to report for

work this afternoon at 3 p.nL to

go to work in earnest, because
the Bniins will row the Sacra-
mento J.C Panther crew during
the first week of ApriL

Don'l Foro«f Your Arrows

SiLVSfWOOVS
4*« ^TlkLOmttd* ^ 9M99 %M^&faa Mfa^wfe M^^

BOWLING!
aad KlUardi

"fa flho yma^r
1031 V^ Iroatoa Aft.|7045

Hoopsters Fitted

for Sweaters Today
The Varsity Basketball team

will be measured for sweaters to-

day from 9:00 ajn. to 12.iX) in the

morning, in room 201A of Kerck-
hoff hall, according to charming
Mary McGrath.

^a»

i

'

PUNCH...

TOOB eaOt WK2, KATS
iru

IF SERVICED AT SLATER'S
.* y

SLATER SERTICE
TILLACI «ARA€I

JJL nw-it tarn
turn

llfs the same shirt— Arrovf's Doublar

TJEBFS iliut that faMW( horn to rekxl

It's convertible

—

yvn can -wear k aO imf
with a tie aaii it'* perfectljr aBaxt; take tlie tie

•C iHmb job get, hoaae and yea

ezpeoareJookiag aport Aiitl

J

Afiw Doobler comes ia a Tarietj ei ^atlMknm
UcM SMforiaed (sfaniiiaifA h^^um 1%);
kaa two pockeU mn4 kas Atrow^t §nm%i

igve-fit. Get Dodbttf todrnfl

>^^

SHIIVTS anc^ TIES

MYEK SIEGEL
I'theIT^SHION OfYOUTH

a

/N
.-^etv ^-

enits'?

^a. ft *-*^

v. * ^ III _ TIEI

J^ tor ^' ^.80

it^

lor •!
».r*^r.r;port«^"'

Tt^L

e<«^*'»tch

tab*
|4S

wsia!»3?»

i/&•as

Froa oar Younger Modes slnp • • • a salt

that tnily speaks of Spring itKli. YeuH
wear it now and for months to come
tssured of the loog-lived ({uality tlttt

so flnck ^ese days. It's a hernngboBt
. . . it's 100% wool ... It s the

martest, oert fitting soit weVe cvtt

this price. Aqua, yellow, Uue or bdgc SiMi
10 to IS.

f

99 JPay Aceowls
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Make it

'hAisconcepfipris

'^

Steps are being taken to
^^^^^^^^^'^J^

^J. housing ;^,«^;-XringSourS^u^
m,nient with each day sw^anngo ^^^ ^^^^

:• ^""l^rJSt tfrne'^ nfealured in the number

ir^iljflelui tS tire, of^the students.
^

. The longer that '^^^^J -".f^^^a^^^^^^^^
rrore adequate will be the final ^^(^^- „^.

sjfr^itJSer^^JhX^^^^ ^-.

Som what they have left on their wheels. .

So'far and no farther is the unwritten law rul-

Jjigcyour tires. \ / 1

Every b.«k «v.n.d J«n«..»rily ™«"^

;r.,J'r^r in^wti^"- -" ^- ""'"

Jriven with care. i
•

^

The distance that -vf« -J^V^ilirb^^
We may stretch its 1 fc by careiu

^^_

Its eventual consumption IS certain, a

,lacement is impossible.
--I

There are measures being t^'" *°^^,"^;;;',

problem of campus housing ^^a^^^^^^^ed
I'

fe'Sf?.tvr^:» - - HOW .».

that time shall elapse. a. . ^.^,

The I6nger that it takej^ the -o";*,^'^^^^^^^^

will be the housing arrangements, u-vcry u«y

help. "•'--- ^..-'- !'
.

''

..^

In order to make the transportation system

1 * i^n^^er The Daily Bruin suggests that the
last longer ^^^^^J. g ^ Transportation
Organization Control Boara p

Committee, take ^'"'"«^\**,'
J'?"

*
to ?«de off

dents to pool the use o^^ff;; "";, °o save the

the use of cars on different days so as to »a
^

tires of all. ' -^
;

.
TO. many .1 us ir. c»oi„g« »*«^"^X

everyone will save.

registration of all cars. . i ,

I, mu« b. expanded, 'f'l"™'*'^'' jSd h

MarMDoestheWork

by V

Shigeai Tsuchiyama

and

George E. Suzuki

^\., ) plied that the evacuees were im

''"j^t^Zz Ed wood, -growr lened to Hiclan». A. true Amer-

on the evacuation, we wondered

how many U.C.L.A. students en-

tertain some of the misconceptions

we noted in his article. We felt

that we had to clear up some of

the points in order to avoid any

Wartime Purchasing
by

Lessons in Voting

misunderstanding.

In his article, Wood stated the

necessity of being realistic in

times like this. We agree. Our

government feels that alien Jap-

anese and American citizens of

I Japanese descent (Nisei) should

evacuate the coast as a means of

safeguarding the coastal defense.

Speaking for ourselves and many

of our fellow evacuees, we are

willing, with full understanding

of the circumstances, to make this

sacrifice.

But we believe that fair judg

Dr. Winston W. Crouch

with

Jane Bedell

the evacuees were hk-
, j^ ^^ew of the sweeping authority delegated to Donald

ickman. Ai true Amer- U^j^^^.^ ^^r Production Board, the average public is begfti-

leans, we wish to protest against ^^^^^ j^^t where the army
*"f/*^^ P^?;f^J^^^^

such an analogy. It seem, un-
^"^^j'.^^e in^hether they still have the authority to let

just to us that this analogy im-
^«^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ contracts, or whether that duty, too, is

plying criminality Is made when
, Nelson's powers.

, . . ,
^ ,

records prove otherwise. Accord- ^"^"""^ * x^^ ^ar Production Board is the chief legal

ing to the survey of a recent
V^^fJ ^uSy over all war contracts, its position is executive and

advisory rather ^ha" legislative.
^ T

THE "0. C. B."

Power position in the A.S.U.C.

put out by authorities, Japanese,

both alien and native-bom, have

the cleanest police record of any

race group in this city. Many

advisory lam^* - ^^i;«„

Nelson issues the general pohcy.

the army and navy execute their

race group in tnis cuy. *»*~.jr ^^ contracts, and thejWp Di-

have lived here for thirty or forty Lsion of P^^^^^l^^^..^^^^

years Is not obedience to and tract Review Section passes

respect for American law and or

der a true test of Americanism?

Wood's article and others we

have read seem to suggest that

evacuation is the only contribution

we are making. About 5.000 to

6,000 Niseis are in the U. S. army.

This represents the largest per-

centage representation of any

. , A »r« group. Many Nisei instructors m
ment of the lactB mvolved are

^^^^^ ^^^ physical education

likewise in order from other citi-j^^^ serving in army
«f^^;*^^^^"

zens.

n'est-ce pasi

-by Frances Wray

An old man
^

Sits quietly

And alont

In tht thin

Afternoon sunshine,

Telling the beads

On his rosary

Of rtmembranccs

And smiling -

Ever so gently

To himself. ,

ex-alien Japanese bought Jw"
Uncle Sam in the last World Wan

Alrca^, a number of Niseis have

Kiven their lives while serving

with our armed forces. This evac-

uation is only one of our contri-

butions toward this war effort.

In our swerve toward realism,

let's retain the ideal of judging

from facts and from facts only.

these contracts.

No More Bidding

Formerly operated under a sys-

tem of letting contracts to the

mghest bidder, a system designed

to curb favoritism and illegality,

the purchasing plan now abandons

such red-tape maneuvers and in-

corporates, instead, « sj^^em of

dir^t negotiation with the Plant

or corporation ho^di'^g «^Pf If'
-.•

Contracts are not handled di-

rectlvf by WPB for the very simple

^ason that the results would be

ratast«>phic. If such a change

were made, it would involve com-

plete reorganization of purchas-

Ing units, from the ^^ottom up.

in army, navy and defense organ-

izations.

Division of Purchases

WPB's Division of Purchases co-

ordinates the work of various pur

chasing organs, issues standards

and specifications, and prevents

"chiseling" in contracts. The Con-

tract Review Section does the rest.

1 Passing on contracts already let

by the army and navy, this sec-

tion may question prices, make

inquiries and audit the books of

the company in question. If con-

tracts are unsatisfactory, it may

suspend them after work has al-

ready begun, and re-negotiate cer-

tain parts of the contracts. In

this way, industrial attempts to

"get away with mufder" at the

expense of the government may

be checked.

Larger Contracts

Larger contracts go through the

Purchasing Division and are

checked by? Nelson's assistant,

Douglas MacKeachie. The main

efforts of WPB, the United States

Army and Navy, and the many de-

is that of the Organization Con-

trol Board chairman. Second in

possibility- to the A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, the chairmanship can be as

potent or as innocuous as the per-

son in the position wishes to make

it, for the powers are numerous

and far reaching.

Glancing over the powers, the

composition, and the organiza-

tion of the board will give a

slight idea of the possibilities for

good or bad in the chairmanship.

For example: the O.C.B. sul?er-

vises and regulates the activities

of all organizations recognized Dy

the A.S.U.C.L.A., has charge of

violations of the election rules,

and checks on eligibility of ap-

pointees and candidates- (together

with the elections board). It rec-

ommends recognition, or investi-

gates, or proposes withdrawal of

organizations for failure to com-

ply with regulations.

Tn addition, scholarships, com

points. «P«2lll^„ "'J^
calendar,

"'^jf^'^er the jur-

isdiction of tJie "ns

Control Board. ,^„ e»
The powers of tne cm

tend, to «PP°i"tmfbo^ onl,
fifteen members to tne du

^^
two of which miBtha>^wor

in the office befo«. «»«^^.„„^
Not only does tne »~ '-.

have numerous duUes W «ver-

^e, and ^n-'^Jf^ '^^ ffer.
appomtmen^^ut >l^^j, ^.
a seat on stuaem ^^^^. .k,

is second in line to succeed th«
.

president in his absence- ,

^
Considerable care should ~

exercised on the election of «-

chairman for the commg yean

for with the addition »« « *'™

semester, and a P«P°^ ™\S
student activities, » "«^'^.
to the chairman of the O^ .

ization Control board to r«»^
mend which activities and o^

ganizations are to remam wd
which activities the A.S.U.C. wm.

drop

\

addition, scholarsnips. com-- ^^v,^.

eRINSAND_GROWLS
TURN OFF THE HEAT

Dear Editor: . * ,

We, the undersigned students oi

HERMIT?

Dear Editor:

I am beginning to be,ie^. that
We, the undersigned students oi ^^ beginning to^ oeii^-' "~

Botany, who have our lectures in 1

jj ^ums <>n .*"'' °'*^X
P.B. 29 at 1 pm., request that physics buUdmS. espec.a^

i» ov - pm., request

the engineering department or

maintenance bureau or whichever

a hermit turns on «" "•
-.-ijji,

in the Physics b^'ll^f • *"f'I^
in PB 19. He must be a man

who sTts in a nice, cool place aj^d

dolsnt reahze that heat m thi.Army and Navy, and the many de- ">;'";^°„; 1,"^, charge of heat- ^^".^Vt reaUze that heat in thi.

fense o^»"'^»*'<'"''' ''7 ~"^*^ f^^'oT ^m every aftemoon^^"^o longer needed.

irthT :^p:eSr^of"w^^r |ase see that the heat is -">-
I don^t^nnnd ta.;. notes .^^

Brain Trusters
fn« column «J,rton*"Se"fC M^ZmZ.

trihutions for its pubhaihon. ^'«ff '^'T^Yjg or drop
Uoru, into the G^^^^^f„^Zfsledtr4'rainT^^
in a campus madbox, addressed to dtu.

Daily Bruin.) . , u \ t m "Old

.Socrates had 'eakagV of the was» ^,,.

Imouth." Dr. Robson. ^^''^^^""^'l^^^^^^ he said, "I feel

.' *
J* u 1 «,,. "T ,i«» right at home" •

Dr. Fearing, Psychology: I use

the term 'residual' because I thmk _ .„ .„

—

trated on the cutting of red tape

and the speeding of war con-

tracts.

Thus the tendency Is to decen-

tralize contract negotiation in or-

der to get supplies where and

when they are needed. In this

light, Nelson's responsibility is

tremendous, for as WPB chair-

man, his is the final word

II 1 h t but what erks me j|s inai.

We usually have pictures, which ne
' ^ ^^^^.^^ dipping off W

necessitates our closing the doors ^ P^^^.i^^ally blots niy "ot^

and causes the room temperature ^ ^^^.^ ^^nn weather «

to become insufferable. ^ ^^^ Please, please turn on um

Won't someone relieve us.

I

Tf^enty-four Students

of the Class.

heat!

•F-

it is sufficiently vague.

Classified

Advertising
LOST

FCBUC LIBRARY BOOK--"Public Perjon-

nil Administration- by Masher & KlnW

ley—IMl. p*t"rn lost and tounfl.

WANTED

family. v .
'-^ ^

dishes. "'.; '": I*-
'..*

. .

Whcn^t comes tothe Mechanical eqmpmen^.

the work,
,

.

The female knits the socks »"<! diapers the

baby and polishes the furniture. This despite

the emancipation of women. ; -, ^
But the war is changing all that. Papa is ]ust

as Ukely to come back a master chef, and mama

a master mechanic.

;

•.

When there is a flat tire to be fixed, if there
V/hen tncrc «

^ ^^lo sits

wrench.. '• • ' *-
,

*'

.

When the motor begins to knc^k it wiU be

mama who will listen sagaciously and then com

ment, "Hmph, needs new rings. » ,,

. , -^ *
-11 K. tVi^ man who comes home with

That is, -if there are any men left.
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^rSck Beverly near Weatern. HI-

mpstead (HT"

.'ThereX no justice Jn this

world, and I'm here to prove it.

—Dr. Stone, Chemistry.
|

|

• . •:

"He can't talk the English lan-

guage, but he makes himself un-

derftood."-Dr. Dodd. Economics.

• • •

••Holes are one thing you can't

pull out." -Dr. GengerelU, Psy-

chology.
, , .

Dr. McDonald. Mathematics,

came into the room as the class I ciOJcience

7

Dr WocUner: "1940, no runnmg

boards on cars; 1941. no gear

shifts: 1942, no cars." ,

• • • '

•This book says that gentlemen

give up the women they love--I

wonder how the- breed pcrsisU?

—Dr. Rolfe. English.

MronJ^ity, Eiihth mnd Hill

Telephom TVcker S211

1

1

"In referring to species of the

animal kingdom, take men or

wolves."—Dr. Miller. Philosophy.
•

••When I find students prefer

the Daily Bruin to my lectures,

I'll quit."-Mr. '^ucharski. Politi-

FOR BENT
nnnif for 1 or i, «15 each. Priv»ta home.

"^^SfaU bath dressing room, walking dU-

tance. AR-3-W11- —
MBN-Walkln« distance. J^^*

«^°"' *;:
tr»nce bath, guest cottage, single or

SoublJ: .hare. 10634 Wellnorth. AR-

S4M7.

UtHfn com-f.4 »cta.« r» •
J^J* JJ

rifUd to vm i*«?s- *?::•• r"'""
^

Luncheon ^ Dinner

50c ^ 65c - 95e

CAROLINA PINES

ONIG
KAY KYSIR - CINNY SIMMS

^PLAYMATES**
,

Ala*

'^^•MAIN STREET ON THI
MARCH"

WALT DISNET
CARTOON

and

LATE M.C.M. NEWS
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Campus Shop says

"Too good

s-v* -

'i

c'—9 *

^' '

"^rii:: F^socWIed Coleeae Press Mrs.

MIWS STAFr

Night Editor.: Eleanor Blass Bob Weil^Uy Carl^, Jo lU^n-

tMHTWilHM ....BobWeU
•••";::;" v.v.VJ.V.. .Mdi« w"

W 1 L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBivds

For rem. Ulephon, cMt h» been hu^g by «>? T".™?^
fwm iu .ttppoking .lr«.d. But repeated exp«...on tod <^^

*Zi:i JLi b^t^nperatur.
^^j'-f --^r*.CS

too much for even the be.t cd.le .heath. F«Ug«e ««cM

deyeloped near the pole.-.hi. »e«it led«-P»-l;l« .er.

Tice interruptioM-expeMive repwrfc -
^
-

2;.;i.5„,

'

Recently, men of the BeU Sy.tem developed . B«:luBe

that SJthe cable^ «r«.d together k-h^^J
ti.e concentration of .train, near the P«l«? '* ""^'^
The cable Uaher^f^'^'t^^^^^^'^
infltallttion of tome of the new cw>if» nw v—

,^

camps, ba»ei and war factoriei.
c^..^ #«, -,^-

^r. are m«.y opportunitie. in the BeD JT*^ *r^«
,Hth the urge- and the rf,iUty-to do a job better than it

liM ever been done before.

**

< r.»-

»—JLb*»I!»*»*"«^^"^"*"'*"*^^

! .
•
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men only*

tnJ gives you «M- ; :^"^i ^.v ^,r.

"

loilNGE dWe sports SUIT

Buttoned U, the right; cut tike yourUUW..'

T« . T Exacts right from the square-set shoulder
To • T. txactry ng

,^ j |^ buttoned sleeves,

to th« straight back. "???""'; u^.^ut skirt, kick-

.:
.

C PoC^***.
«>""''*f Jff'^'^^h.^S oM^<^ing your beau

^^: pleated fore
•"<*»**VhI;Uan cut look so flattering to

, will know is good, ^he clean-cut iook so

"'

i a orettv face ! Exactingly made to our order or
/

t^W Shetland- a rarity these days! 9-15
.

• .19.95
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BRIEF
by United Press

FOREIGN:
CAIRO — Imperial British,

South African and Free French

troops, striking out through a

sandstorm in American-made ve-

hicles, have made smashing raids

on the Tmimi and Martuba sec-

tors of the stalled Axis line in

Lybia, it was revealed today.

BOMBAY—Sir Stafford Cripps,

Lord Privy Seal, reached India

today at Karachi on his way to

New Delhi to lay before Indian

political leaders proposals which

the British war cabinet hopes

will swing India's millions whole-

heartedly into the war against

Japan and Germany.

CHUNGKING — The Japanese

were believed tonight to have

started an offensive in great force

against Mandalay, provisional

capital and military headquar-

ters for Burma.

CHUNGKING — President Sun

^•Fo of the legislative department

^ of the Chinese Government today

urged President Roosevelt and

Prime Minister Winston Chur-

chill to announce a "Pacific Char-

ter" which would pledge the

United Nations to recognize inde-

pendence of India, French Indo-

China, Korea and the Philippines.

' CORREGIDOR — A Japanese

ultimatum demanding that Amer-

ican forces defending this fort-

ress and the Bataan peninsula
' surrender or suffer the conse-

quenses expired at rtoon today and

two hours later there was stiU no
' sign of any all-out Japanese Of-

fensive.

!/ MELBOURNE, March 23. —
Japanese fliers, undismayed by

» the probable loss of 23 planes in

savage Allied attacks yesterday,

were reported over the' Darwin
* area again today and it appeared

that a systematic, effort to block

^ the land communications line

from Darwin to Gen. Douglas
' MacArthur's base he^quarters

r in Melbourne might oe under

i way. ..

^ MOSCOW — More than 12,000

Germans have been killed in a

tremendous 10-day battle on the
" Kalinin front, 100 miles north-

west of Moscow, and 88 German

^
planes have been destroyed in

two days of violent air fighting

which may be a preltide to the

' all-out spring campaign, front

dispatches reported tonight.

' NATIONAL:
VANCOUVER, Wash. — One

< trainman was killed and more

than 50 soldiers were injured to-

i night when a west-bound Spo-

kane Portland & Seattle train

roared head-on into a freight car

« In the outskirts of Vancouver.

PORTLAND, Ore. — Commis-

sioner Edwin Atherton said to-

' night Pacific Coast Conference

officials "have definitely decided"

* to continue intercollegiate com-

petition for duration of the war.

SAN FRANCISCO — Six Jap-

anese suspected of membership

In an alleged "front" organiza-

^ tion for the terroristic Black

Dragon society were under ar-

rest today. ,

* 1
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iSing
Festivities Highlighte

by Three-fold Program

eremonies ^^[

Stars Entertain

at All-U Show

ifTRoyce Hall

With a cast of entertainer-

celebrities headed by Gus

Arnheim, Martha Tilto n,

"Slim and Slam," Meade Lux

Lewis, and Joe Turner, the

first All-U sing of the spring

semester will offer a program

of fun and festivity to campus

spectators this evening at 7 :30

o'clock in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Composer-leader Gus Arnheim,
|

who started Bing Crosby ^ on his

musical career, will furnish or-

chestral arrangements for the pro-

gram. Author of "I Surrender

Dear" and other hit tunes, Arn-

heim and his band have played at

Los Angeles' famed Cocoitnut

Grove and Blltmore BowL

LILTIN* TILTON
Liltin* Martha Tilton, slender

blonde songstress formerly with

Benny Goodman's band, will lend

vocal color to the program, while

colored musicians "Slim and

Slam" present novelty numbers on

the "hot" steel guitar and bass

fiddle. According to Jack Crick-

ard, All-U sing chairman, "these

boys are strictly solid."

Boogie - woogie pianist

<<

Afternoon Dance,

Cafeteria Dinner

Planned Today

Inaugurating a Bpecial

Singaroo" program of gala

entertainment, Hitoshi Yone-

mura. Music and Service

board chairman, announced

that pre-All-U sing activities

will begin this afternoon at 3

p.m. with a coke -dance in

Kerckhoff coffee shop.

No admission will be charged

for the dance which will last until

5:30 p.m. and will be followed by

an All-U sing dinner in the cafe-

teria, tickets for which are priced

at 50 cents.

THREE IN ONE
Pointing out that students who

attend coke-dance, All-U sing din-

ner and All-U sing are really get-

ting three events for the price of

.the dinner, Yonemura emphasized

Meade

BANDLEADER—Cus Arn-

heim, who with his orch-

estra will furnish the

rhythm at tonight's All-U

Sing.

SummerTerm
^ I 11 C -rLt***^ ^^* dinner will be "nothing

SCnSQUl© 06l ^^^ * terrific All-U sing dinner."^
Tables will be moved back and

the floor will be completely clear-

ed for the coke-dance. Music will

be provided by the juke box, Yone-

mura s^ted. A box for music

donations will be at the cashier's

five-day desk in the coffee shop all day.

JUKE BOX FUND
Students may donate as much

or as little as they like ,to this

juke box fund, Yonemura an-

nounced. He added that $3 will

Today
University Marks Charter

Day; Seventy-fourth Year

• Honored in Royce Pcogrann

In 1868 the University of California received iti

charter as a state university. t i

Today, seventy-four years later, its Los Angeles

campus will observe the Charter Day, a climax 9f thf^

University year, in full pomp and ceremonial. |

At 10 a.m. students presenting registration cards

and 1200 invited guests will assemble in Royce hall

auditorium for the ceremonies, highlighted by ah
:

1
address by Dr. Clarence A.

Dykstra, president of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. Ten and

iL- .^i,^iitJi.

Activities

Scheduled
Queen Crowned,

Oarsmen Appear

for Crew Week
—Dailr BriUa vfaoU by Lee Lucas.

BRITISH LABORITE — the Honorable Margaret

Bondfield, member of the Labour party, who ad-

dressed a Royce hall audience on post-war reconstruc-

tion Miss Bondfield was the first woman ever to
^^ ^^ich include an All-U |ing this part of the program,

be made^a cabinet member and privy councillor

11 o'clock' classes will be dii--

mlssed.

Black-garbed professors, wear-

ing academic gow-ns, hoods, and

caps will form a line southwest

of the administration building and

from there will march in academic

procession through the quadrangle

to the auditorium, as Dr. Georgt

Stewart McManus. University or-

ganist, performs the processional.

Administration officials request

Opening crew week activi-<^he audience to remain seated dur-

Officials Slate

Extra Courses

Summer session is still tenta-

tively scheduled for a

week, the summer session office

revealed Saturday. The term will

,, begin Friday, June 26, and Satur-

Lux Lewis will accompany Wuesi^^^^
^^^^ 27, with the registra-

singer Joe Turner, Crickard an-l^j^j^ ^^ ^^^ ^^d new students
nounced. The author of "Honky (graduate and undergraduate),

Tonk Train," Lewis is known as and summer session students,

the father of boogie-woogie while This year additional courses will

Turner recently played in the cur- augment those previously an-

rent city-wide hit "Jump for Joy." nounced, although national service

Reconstruction Plans

for England Outlinea
British Labor Leader Describes |'

Wartime Necessity for Foresight

by Gloria Cirven r |. |

"Those who urge us to 'Win the war first, and then viorry
j

rest

EST:
4

^ LOS ANGELES — The army
today urged all Japanese in

^Southern California area volun-

tarily to join a motorcade of cars

and tracks' which will leave at

* dawn tomorrow for Manzanar,

Japanese induction center in the

Owens river valley, 230 xnilei

* north of here.

The caravan, composed of alien

^ and American bom Japanese who
have been ordered out of vulner-

able coastal defense areas, will

•leave at dawn from the Rose Bowl
in Pasadena under army escort.

It will be the first mass move-
* ment of some 50,000 Japanese

who eventually will migrate to

I the Owens valley area. * ;.

SERVICEMEN WELCOME
Students must present A.S.U.C-

L.A. cards for admittance to the

all-star program, Crickard stated

and added that servicemen in uni-

form will be welcome at the sing.

According to George Hallberg,

assistant yell leader and master-

of-ceremonies for the All-U sing,

the program will include mass
singing by the audience.

ROYAL NOTE :'

Adding a note of royalty to fes-

tivities, Crew Queen Helen Hait-

brink and attendants Jean Max-

well and Fran Thurman will be

presented to the student body.

Passing under the oars of Varsity

and Jayvee crew members, the
trio will take its place on Royce

hall stage at the All-U sing this

evening.

The program has been planned

to include songs, yells, specialties

and musical features, Crickard

stated. "With this celebrity cast,

the first All-U sing of the semes-

ter promises to be sensational/' he

concluded.

courses will not be compulsory

until the eight week period, which

begins August 7. For the latter,

freshmen and sophomores will

probably take physical education

and military science as in regular

sessions. Most courses will begin

and end in one term, although

some courses will extend through

both. -
'<

ADMISSION RESTRICTED
Admission to the first summer

term is restricted to adults who
can profit from the instruction,

and to students under twenty-one

who are high-school graduates.

The second term will be open only

to students meeting the matricula-

tion requirements, or those who
have previously been admitted to

the University.

Whether they attend the six-

week, eight-week, or both terms,

the incidental fee for all students

is $35.
;

Karl, Rose Reveal

New Office Hours

dance and the annual country

I _ —.11' club dance, Queen Helen Hait-

brink will walk urder the

crossed oars of the members

of both the varsity and jayvee

crews to receive her crown

from 1940 Crew Queen Dor-

othy Dodge Miller at the All-U

sing in Royce hall tonight.

Attendants Fran Thurman,

sophomore, and Jean Maxwell.

freshman, will be presented along

with the oarsmen of the two boats,

provide music for the entire two ' inose wnu uijsc uo w t ,
*" ."- "«' "'''^^^7 " '

«or. VnViwho will be introduced by Bruin

and one-half hour period allotted about reconstruction' are falsely assuming that^we can cut
_^ _^ ^_ ,^_„

for the coke-dance. ^ff iifi» of » cprfain Doint and then resume it.** ' V
Following the coke-dance and

All-U sing dinner, students may go

directly to Royce hall for the All-

U sing. This special "Singaroo"

program provides for an uninter-

rupted sequence of fun, Yonemura

added.

ir

CamjDus Calendar-

Dinner Given

by Cal Men
Cal M?(h, men's service organi-

zation, will sponsor a student-fac-

ulty dinner Wednesday at 5:30

p.m. in Kerckhoff hall dining

rooms A, B and C, to which all

men are invited, Paul Trinkkeller,

president, announced yesterday.

To promote! better student-fac-

ulty relationship the dinners were

inaugurated by the organization

two years ago, and since then

have become a tradition of Cal

Men, Trinkkeller stated.

Professors of various depart-

ments on campus have been in-

vited to the dinner, which will be

of an informal nature to give stu-

dents an opportunity to discuss

any topics or problems In which

TODAY !

^ PHI KAPPA rSI wll hold

presentation of pledges today from

r 2:30 to 5 p.m. at 613 Gayley. Taxi

service to and from campus will

be arranged.
^ FROSHtSOPH BARN DANCE
publicity conunittee will meet to-

«^day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

ALL-U SING committee will

^pneet today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 400.

SPUR APPLICATIONS will be

filed today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

in the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220.

SHELL AND OAR members

.will meet today at 5:45 pjn. at

the Alpha Phi house.

Y.W.CJL meetings for today at

'the Y.W.C.A. building include:

Finance committee at 2 jon.

Council at 3 p.m. - ''

Freshman club at 8 p.nL

Music at 3 p.m.
^^ PHILIA ADVISORY BOARD
will meet today at noon in Sopho-

more Grovt.
' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE group

will hold t meeting open to the

#ampus today at 3:10 p.m. in the

iidltorium 9i tlit X.WjCJL

' QUAKER CLUB will meet to-

Iday from 12 noon to 2 p.m. in the

a I patio of R.C.B. for a paper bag

lunch. - f' ^

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL ICDU-

CATION club will have a discus-

sion meeting today from 4 to 5

p.m. in W.P.E. 214.

CAMPUS THEATER meetings

scheduled for today include:

Actives and Pledges at 4 p.m.

in R.H. 170.

Pledge meeting and others in-

terested in the group at 4:30

p.m. in R.H. 170.

Production meeting of "Alice"

troupe at 4:30 in R.H. 170.

RALLY COMMITTEE, YEO-
MEN, and FROSH RESERVES
will meet on Royce hall steps to-

day at 6:15 p.m.

U.RJi. ACTIVITIES scheduled

for today include:

social dancing from noon to 1

p.m. in W.P.E. 208.
i

Swimming, co-recrea 1 1 o ft a 1,

from noon to 1 p.m.

Intramurals from 4 to 5 pjn.

in W.P.E. 200.

Tennis from 4 to 5 p.m. on the

ttourts.

Ifeneback ikUng aign-upti

Margret Karl and Jim Rose,

newly - appointed representatives-
1 - ^^ interested,

at-large for the student council,' ^ ^
will hold office hours from 1 to

2 p.m., in K.H. 204B, the office

of Dorothy Dodge Miller, A:.S.U.C.

vice-president, they announced

yesterday.

off life at a certain point and then resume it.

Such was the opinion expressed by the Honorable Margaret

Bondfield, first and only woman member of the British cab-

inet and Privy council, and at^

present chairman of the group in|

charge of English evacuation, in

a Royce^ hall lecture Friday.

"It is the awful indifference of.

large masses of people to their

responsibiUties," according to Miss

Bondfield, "which has brought

about the present world situation."

BLONDES PREFERRED,

AtUcking the attitude of people

who "vote for a candidate because

they like the color of his hair,"

the speaker stated that we have

gone beyond the place where such

irresponsible voting can be per-

mitted.

If we Want to be free, Miss
Bondfield stressed, we must fight

for freedom for others, and must

accept the responsibilities without

which it is impos'sible.

"We have no right to say T will

be free, but I don't care a tuppen-

ny toss whether other people are

free or not'," the prominent Brit-

(Continued on Page 2)

Tony

WARTIME OBSERVANCE
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, pret»

ident of the University, will intro^

duce the Reverend Frank Butter-

worth, who will pronounce the in-

vocation. *• "
I

*^

Following the invocation the

audience will join in the singing

of the "Star Spangled Banner" as

part of the first wartime Charter

Day observance on the local cmn-
pus. '

!

Then Dr. Sproul will present

the speaker of the day, Dr. Dyk-

stra, who returns to deliver the

Charter Day address at the Uni-

versity . where he served as pro^

fessor of municipal administration

in the political science department

from 1924 to 1929. T j"

MOORE, DYKSTRA HONORED
Conferring of honorary degreef

will follow the speech. In ad-

vance of the presentation today it

Cast to Read

'Yellow Jack*

for First Time
The first reading of the play.

"Yellow Jack," will be held to-

night at 8:30 p.m., in R.H. 170,

with all members gt the cast

attending, according to Peggy

Holmes, who It arranging the

readings. -i

The cast, as announced, In-

cludes Dan Scarlett, Emory
Sitts, Dave Larson, Will Cop-

pinger, Bill Levine, Welder

Daniel, John Allyn, Jr., Doug-

las F. Scott, Lamont Johnson,

and Irv Gibbs. . -* '
.

Others include Al Lfzer, Bob

E. Lee, John Geddes, Bob Niese-

vitch. Bill Hardin, Bill Gordon,

Jack Root, Lamar Caselli, Pete

Klain, Morton Wright. Forrester

Gay Pastoral Strains

Charm local Swains

Negro Croup

Gives Repeat

Performance
The development of Negro mu-

sical forms will be portra:^ed this

Thursday when "The Negro Chor-

us" under the direction of Gilbert

Allen, graduate of the U.C.L.A.

music department, gives a concert

in Royce hall auditorium lit 8:30

p.m.

The return engagement is in

answer to numerous requests from

students, and to enable Dr. Karl

Wecker, commentator, who was ill

last time, to appear.

Featured on the program of

African slave chants and Negro

spirituals are two voodoo drum-

mers, Le Roy Antoine, descendant

of an old Tahitian family, and

Latfra Bowman, collector of folk

lore. '
I

'• -- '
•

i

Admission price is 25 cents for

adults and 15 cents for children

and students, both prices includ-

ing tax.

Rowing Club Commodore

Lloyd-Morris.
, j.

ALL-U DANCE
|

Thursday afternoon an all-U

dance will be held in Kerckhoff

hall in honor of the crewmen. Miss was revealed that Dr Ernest Car-

roll Moore, vice-president and pro-
Haitbrink and her attendants will

appear, and Phil Baker, bow man
in tbe varsity shell, will be mas-

ter of ceremonies.

Climax of the week will be the

annual crew dance, held this year

at the Cheviot Hills country club

Saturday night at nine o'clock.

The dance will feature music by

Michael Dee's orchestra.

Ben Wallis. crew coach, will

make a rare appearance at the

affair, and bids may be purchased

at $1.25 from any member of the

crew, or at the ticket office in

Kerckhoff mezzanine.

Cercle Francais

Holds Luncheon
Dr. Alexander G. Fite, associ-

ate professor of French, will be

speaker at a luncheon to be given

by the French club tomorrow noon

in Kerckhoff hall dining room A;

according to Bernard Sinsheimer,

president.
|

1

Reservations for the luncheon,

priced at 50 cents each, will be

available today in KM, 302, Sin-

sheimer stated.

I.
-"•

: : ,v
I

'

by Everett Hayes

^-Heard melodies w« iwe^Bt ... a breeze from the ocean that made

Therefore ye soft pipes, play on

. . . What pipes and. timbrels!

What wild ecstacy!" "1^
• ' .

Blossoming trees and flowers,

warm buzzing nooks of sunshme

and honey bees colored the cam-

pus Saturday afternoon, as the

Goddess of Spring made her an-

nual visit — these and an ^out-

pouring of pastoral music, f

Sweet lyric strains from the

glade behind Kerckhoff hall caus-

ed many a passer-by to wonder if

Pan himself were expressing the

joy of the season on his reeds.

No mere shepherd could pro-

duce such celestial melody; no

strephon playing for his lady could

create such dulcet harmony. None

but the shepherd's god could so

enchant. the passing ear.

Perhaps it was the sunshine and

the blossoms end the buzidng. S^r-

the listeners regard the strains

as coming from heavenly pipes

rather than from m B-flat clarinet.

But the strains of the unseen

piper we!^ definitely B-flat and

the ethereal melody resolved itself

into "the flowers that bloom in

the spring."

An intensive search for the illu-

sive musician at last led to her

discovery. She sat braced against

a budding elm, studiously perform-

ing the Gilbert and Sullivan piece,

oblivious to the crowd that gather-

ed around her.

Eventually thoui^, the coy

nymph became aware of her audi-

ence, expressing her cognizance in

the form of a series of sour, ear-

splitting screeches on the instru-

ment which left her and her lis-

teners writhing.

Yes.

Living groups

to Exchange

Dinners Today
Better relations between dor-

mitories and sororities will be

promoted tonight when the liv-

ing groups hold exchange din-

ners, according to Je»n Ram-

sing, co-chairman of the A.W.S.

Relations Committee which
sponsors the affairs.

Each of the dormitories will

send five girls to a specific soro-

rity and in turn will entertain

five members of that sorority

for the evening.

This group of dinners is part

of a year's series which is de-

signed to bring sorority and dor-

mitory women together In an in-

vost from 1931 to 1936 and now
professor of education and philos-

ophy emeritus, and Dr. Dykstra

will receive awards.

Dr. Dykstra, who was long rec-

ognized for his work in public

administration by other authorities

in the^eld, served as Cincinnati'!

city manager in depression years.

DRAFT ORGANIZER
In 1937 he was appointed tu

head the University of Wisconsin,

a post he left briefly in 1940 to

organize the Selective Service. Ha
was a member of the Defense Me-
diation Board, arid has undertaken

research for the National Re-

sources committee.

The University Hynm and a
benediction will close the cere-

monies, and the audience will re-

main seated while the academic

procession files put in a Recession-

al march.
Frank Balthis, president of tha

alumni association, will preside at

the alumni luncheon, scheduled*

for the Los Angeles country club

at noon. Luncheon speakers will

be Dr. Sproul and Dr. Dykstra,

(Continued on page 2) ^

Theme of Soph-Frosh

Barn Dance Revealed
With "anything goes in clothes"

as its traditional gesture to un-

inhibited rural atmosphere, the

Soph-Frosh Bam Dance will be

held at Whiting's ranch Friday

night to the music of Al Gordon's

Biltmore Rendezvous orchestra, it

wa§ announced yesterday by Bill

Cain, chairman.

To be held from 9 pjn. to ap-

proximately 1 ain., the annual

hayseed event will feature tire-

saving hayrides for merrymakers,

Cain declared. "Many fraternity

and sorority groups have planned

to rent trucks to save their mem-

bers' cars," he said, adding that

"an opportunity will be provided

for others who wish to join a hay-

ride .to sign up in the O.C.B.

office."

Mashbir, and Ptnny Ruppan- the bloMoms and tne puizmg. *^r-
; ^

"̂ ^^rrJnZ
gjul Ihtpa k wai^tlit fakit lugiaittoi •Uttwt irtMWl att

•^^ wiakxJk* aft wart, but, ^^nnal, evaiy^d^r^^ 1 ..jj^ij^jh^^ifeaMiutl •oph-UtteMil C«fa

Frosh Bam Dance are being soH!

for $1.25 per couple by membera

of both class councils," Stewart

Bledsoe, sophomore class presi-

dent, declared. "With eight bara

dances behind us, the ninth is go*

ing to be terrific!"

Emphasizing the complete fret-

dom of imagination required to

dress appropriately, Bledsoe ree»

ommended attire "the comyer. tha

better." For meu who must wei^

army uniform, he suggested blua

denim fatigue clothes as properly

carefree in appeamncc.

Route maps to the San Fer-

nando valley ranch which wUi ba

the scene of the affair wffl ba

provided to hayride groups and

may appear fm the Daily

jati^adlfiM
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Two Front

Threat Told'

People Warned

on Under-rating

NaziJap Power

by United Press

WASHINGTON. March 22.

Military and diplomatic quar-

ters tonight professed to see

mounting indications of a

Japanese attack on Russia and

from Sen. Millard E. Tydings,

D Md., came demands for all

possible military aid to the

Soviet armies.

- Reports reached high diplomatic

quarters that a new crisis may be

approaching in the strange peace

that exists betweeiv Moscow and

Tokyo, due to recent "incidents

of friction" which cannot be re-

vealed for military reasons.

FEOM BOTH SIDES

Informed military quarters, pre-

sumably basing their concern on

independent information, said that

the spring "invasion season" may

find Russia under large-scale Axis

assault on both the east and west.

Tydings. in a radio speech over

Station W.B.AX. at Baltimoi^. to-

day. said that Germany s antici-

pated spring offensive aga^^st Ljen-

Sigrad. Moscow and the Donets

B^in may bring Japan and Ru^

»ia to grips in a Japanese attack

on Siberia, launched simultaneous-

ly with Hitler's big drive. ', .

OVER-JUBILANT
Warning against over - jubilant

interpretation of the winter suc-S of th^ Red armies agamst

the Nazis. iVdings. who is a mem-

ber of the Senate Naval Affairs

. Committee, said that the entrre

course of the war might be de-

termined by a simultaneous N^-
Japanese assau|t upon the Rus-

sians. !

'

.

"No small amount of Russia s

power to resist the imminent I^t-

ler thrust this. spring and a pos-

sible Japanese attack as we I de-

rJen^ ofthe ability of the United

States and Britain to keep supply-

ing Russia with vital war equip-

ment and material." he said.
,

He predicted Important sea bat-

tles during the spring and summer

along the vital routes over which

. S arms and supplies now are

N«liki«9

iTri-campus

Conclave

Arranged
War Emergency

Facing Greek

Houses Viewed

Student, alumni and admin-

istration leaders from U.C-

L.A.. U.S.C. and Occidental

will meet to discuss frater-

nity and sorority affairs when

Qreek Week, comprising the

22nd annual tri-campus con-

ference of the three colleges*

is held from April 6 to 11 on

this campus.

Problems facing the 'rj^«"il*J**

and sororities as a result of the

war emergency will be discussed

under the supervision of commit-

tees appointed at a meeting of the

conclave leaders last Thursday.

Max Dunn, student chainnan or

the event announced.

FIRESIDE DISCUSSION
Opening the week on Monday.

April 6. each Gayley and Hilgard

house will be host to a minister, a

priest or a rabbi for dinner, fol-

lowed by a fireside discussion of

"Religion and the Student. Sinu-

lar meetings have already been

held by the two other colleges.

Second event of the conference

} >:¥*-*K'mm*
» •
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MAN OF MUSIC— Dr. George Stewart McManus.

Univer°t/ organist, whose semi-weekly organ rec.tals

are aS the events mal<ing this week a musical

one Dr McManus will play today for the Charter

Week celebration. His recital tomorrow w.ll include

Bach and Beethoven numbers.

Spring Brings 1
Musical Events-

Chorus Features Negro Music; f

Compinsky Trio Appears Monday,

With the coming of spring, the ^«»P^^^^^

nto melody this week and next, for many mus
^

events are listed on the calend^^
.inducting

The Negro chorus, with Gilbert Alien con

andKarl^c^^

Crow Talks

on Careers

Service Flag Hung
PhiIby Delta Sigma

Forty-one Stars Decorate Honor

Emblem in Loca^ Fraternity tHouse
' '

. •Itohelp women select their future

A «erv..c flag With a Star for each active or alulnm ofij^^s. according to«eien Molony,

T^»H/«;i™a Phi who is now serving in the armed forces chairman of the c

Delta Sigma fni wno
_ ^ ^— .^ ^^^^^ ,^^^ intbodcctorv talk

Thursday night at 8:30 clock.

1 Tracing the development oi «

Negro inusic from primitiv*

chants to contemporary blue« .

songs, the chorus will feature .

Le Roy Antoine and authentie ,

voodoo drums. Tickets ar«

priced at 26 cents for adult^-
j

and 15 cent, for atudents and

children.
I <

The Compinsky trio and aMlit*

mg artist* will perform to R»yc« •

hall auditorium next Monday at

8.30 p.m. in the first of a "enet
,

of four concerts as part of th*

Chamber Music festival. TlckeU
,

may be obtained for 75 and SO

cent*.

Language Fields

to be Surveyed

Women foreign language majors

will have an apportunity to exam-

ine their futures when Dr. crow,

assistant professor of Spanish, dis-

cusses "Careers for Women m
Foreign Languages" tomorrow at

3 p.m. in Adm. 217. '
-

First in a series of infortnal tea-

talks sponsored jointly by Dean

of Women Helen M. Laughlin and

the A.W.S. Vocational Guidance -"
j^^ann Sebastian

committee, the talks ^^\^^^^T!^\^^^?^^^ of Our Lord-

will be presented by the Vnivenjl^

committee.

,
' „'t i_ the livinir room of the fraternity house last

Will be Green ^ay. when .pled.es | was hun.^n the l^ng.r^^^^
^^^^

blue stars have been hung on the flag, which

AUSTRALIAN BOOMERANG?- the arrow shown

here pointing toward.Australia rriay be reversed. Cer^-

eral Souglas MacArthur pointed out '" « "mmun que

this weekend. MacArthur was confident of sterri-

ming the Japanese tide of aggression and returmng to

relieve the Philippines ^ he took up h.s pos as

supreme Allied commander in the southwest Pacific.

Graduation Fund for

Servicemen Proposed

Iowa U. Formulates Program for

Soldiers' Post-war Commencement

•Wm they return to ^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^'^Ts^!^^ w^cV-
campus. ,

pected that nearly $10,
mains on campus

It is ex

. .Ko ,n,.ntrv's armed 000 will be collected in the spnng
for the country s """""I ^^^^^ jgnee on the Iowa cam-

Initiation Held

by Honorar/

Sigma Delta Pi

Gives Banquet

Sigma Delta Pi. Spanish honor

is the question many Bruins are

pondering as an increasing number

of their fellow .students desert

school

forces.

One middle-western school, Uni-lpus.

is meeting this ! CONCRETE AID

challenge with a lar-reaching plan
I

"It offers those who remain

IforSc^l assistance to former on the campus the opportunHy
"

studente who will return to study to aid in a concrete manner t*«

Ster the™ service. development of -^^e^mT^t
KNOTTY PROBLEM .

jitation program for the men who

will assume upper class offices for

the day and .upperclas^men wiU

do pledge chores. .
There will also

be a junior pan-hellenic and inter*

fraternity dance in the afternoon.

TOWN MEETINGS
On Wednesday, open forum and

town meeting discussions on

"What's Right and Wrong with

Fraternities and Sdrorities?" and

"1942'8 Questions for Fraternities

and Sororities" will be held.

The first will be presided over

by Dr. Vernon Bollman, Chair-

man of Men's interesU, Occidental

college, and the second will be

under Horace Cutler, Theta Chi,

president of the interfratemity

alumni association, and both will

be participated In by students and

administrative leaden from the

three campuses.

Thursday will be devoted to in-

tramural sports contests between

teams from the three colleges.

Cups will be awarded to the win-

ning teams in basketball, volley-

ball and baseball. I

The conference will close Sat-

urday when the financial prob-

lems of fraternities and sororities

are discussed by members of the

three universities' faculties and

student representatives from var-

ious houses on tach of the cam-

puses, -i

A Cappella Choir under the direc-

tion of Raymond Moreman m
,

, , povce hall auditorium next Tues-

Dean Laughlia will give an in-
^J, March 31. at noon. Dr^ Geo^e

troductory talk designed to inter- g/^cManus will be heard at the.*

Forty-one w. est all women, and an informal I ^^-^^'';^^-''j^^^rtU- Nelson at

is four by six feet with a white
^^^^^j^^ period will follow Dr.lo'^*"

New Building

Policy Cited

'Bricks without

Straw' Utiliied

field bordered in red. "We're en-

titled to hang three more stars

Mrs. Dingham declared.now,

-o

the piano.

STUDENT MU8ICALE

A student i^usicale is scheduled

for Tuesday. March 31. at 8 pm.

Crow's talk.

Two Qther teas are planned by

the committee, stated Miss Mo-
^^^^^^^

Men from the house are serving 1 lony. One will be for
^J»"^^^

L^ Kerckhoff hall women's loungt.
Men from

administratioa. maDors^ and^
^,.!

1 Admission •vill be 15 cents.

Dr. George S. McManus, Uni-

versity organist, will present his

"Bricks without straw" is^the

new building policy at the baw-

id suppile^ nu- ^y-
^g^sity of Iowa, is meeting xm^

reaching Russia, particularly the
| ^^^^^^^^^ ^.^j^ ^ jj^j.-reaching plan

Arctic Murmansk route.

'The Iowa plan goes a long way

towards solution of one of the

knottiest student problems arising

from a surrent war situation," de-

clared James Ward, coordinator of

college activities of the division of

youth activities of the Office of

Ovilian Defense.

"It is hoped that other colleges

and universities will consider the

plan thoughtfully." Ward said

Fire Rages

in Westwood
- - - Almost

First rumor had it that firemen,
are fiehting our war for us," said

the studen? newspaper in an edd- policemen and hJJBtencM women

..j..^j !

«i/«t« throneing the corridors or

To apply for the $200 gift, a stu
tnrial I were thronging
*° _ Westwood hall last night as flames

dent m'iit have served at least sU gutted ^he building. When t^^^

months in a U.S. armed force, at- shouting- died, the truth Imaiiy

Mciety. will hold an initiation ban

i^et Friday at A Bit of Sweden

Snaurant, according to Alexander

tended the university from Octo-

ber 15, 1940, until time of induc-

tion, and maintained graduating

grades during this period

came out:

Merie Albright, one of the West-

wood hall's 128 women, was Eit-

ting at her desk when « polite

The program calls for gifts of ^^^
no ove? $200 to each student who presidents of '^^^Mcs and frater^

returns and is in need of assist- nities, leaders of dorm tones w.d

_ orgamza.|r.>ce Funds supporting the pro- 1 living groups responsible lor c^r-

^•""•/'^Hneer of the p?ogC posal wiU^ derived frt>m volun- tarn quotas

tion and arrange* "* r
.

'

A select group of neophytes who |

»eet the requirements, Prmciv^\-

Z the mastery of the Spanish lan-

iuage.wm be initiated ma solemn

d^ed ritual at 6 p-m.. a ter whidj

iiembcrs and gueAs wiU meet for

Collection of the fund is being knock at the c(bor interrupted her

carried out on a group basis, with studies. She opened the portai to

Explosions Explored

in Chemistry Building
the banquet, ^„.m*
AFTER-DINNEB PROGRAM
The after-dinner program will

be headed by Sandra Karina, noted

•oprano. and Dr. Laurence D.

Bailiff, chairman of the Spanish

department. .j i

.

^ Miss' Karina, who is a Widely

known interpreter of character

-songs, will present a group of vo-

cal folos in several languages ac-

companied by Kosloff. ^^^^^^
PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS
Dr Bailiff, who is also adviser

Of the group, will recall personal

xecollectkms and inter^ting epi-

godes from the life of Sigma Delta

Pi, whose U.C.L.A. chapter was

Installed in 1926.

Contrary to previous practice,

the banquet will be open to the

public Reservations may be ob-

tained at the Spanish offkje, R. H.

842, at $1.65 per plate.

Women Apply for

Spur Membership
Applications from freshmen wo-

men wishing to^tition for mem-

bership in Spurs, sophomore hon-

orary, will tie accepted tomorrow,

Wednesday wd Thursday from 9

by Orlime Colquhoun

Through the peaceful halls of with a miniature cannon

find a fireman, hatchet in hand,

in search of "the fire."

It was not known who turned

in the alarm, but Katherine Gam-

mon, house mother, said that a

large number of boxea had been

thrown in the incinerator and that

flying sparks had probably fright-

ened someone into calling the fire

department. 'I

telle Veterans' Adminis t r a 1
1
o n

Faculty, where a pergola and gar-

den enclosure has recently ^en

constructed of Califorma adobe,

^^e buildings and walk which

were complete(^
^/^^^^'lITe Tt

are composed; of nothmg but

errth, sand, w^ter. and emulsified

"^Tfif'significimt factor in this

construction, according to \v v.

Meakin. supervisor of constniction

is that none of the matenals used

has a priority restricUon.

"Not only is adobe cheap and

Dlentiful," Meakin continued, but

ftTs als^ more durable than most

construction matenals.

"Contrary to popular belief.

adobe absorbs ^«««
^^^^^^^^^^

either brick or cement, MeaKm

em^asized. "In conducting tesU

M ^the practicability of adobe as

a construction material, we soaked

a block of it in water for 48 hours.

It emerged as good as new

••So with the advent of total

war California again turns for

building material to the adobe

that was used by the aborigines,

Meakin concluded^

Bondfield • . •

(Continued from Page 1)

l8h labor leader remarked.

••We are setting the lines of .re-

construction now," Miss Bondfield

emphasized, ^^^'^'^^^''^I'^^Z
cy to "run around and think we

aVe of no help to the war effort

because we are not in unifomv

Outlining the progress in war-

time England which wil affect

post-war reconstruction, the for-

mer Minister of Labor in the Bnt-

ish cabinet stated that the eco-

nomic authority of the govern-

ment has greatly increased

in almost every branch of the

armed forces: infantry, cavalry,

signal corps, artillery, marines,

aviation, and the navy, according

to Mrs. Dingman. ' t
'

I

FIVE FACULTY MEMBERS

Most of the men are officer*,

having tiken the advanced course

while attending the.University. In-

cluded in the group are five fac-

ulty meinbers of the' fraternity,

she addled. No casualties have

been reiiorted. i * fl
, !

The n^mes of the men in serv-

ice were! compiled from the roster

other is .tentatively scheduled for

life. science majors.

Tea at tomorrows affair will

be served under the direction of

Evelyn Fresco, co-chairman of the

day. i.

Charter Day ..

.

(Continued from Page 1)

and their addresses are

rent as far as possible,

regular semi-weekly organ recita^ ^
Tuesday and Friday at noon «
Royce hall auditorium.

ORGAN PROGRAM
Tuesday's recital will feature a

Jongen Choml. Bach's Sioliano

from Flute Sonata, and Beetho-

ven's Adagio from Pianoforte Son-

and musical numbers will^ P^;;- Lta. Opus 27. No. 1.
^^f^^f*)

formed by student members of
^^^^^^ions will> ^oj*^\.Sl

the music department. -provisations by K^^^^'^^^fZ!
In previous Charter Day ob- P ^^y. ^^ ..From Heav^

servances the Uoiiversity has pre- ^
. Sullivan's 'The Lost

sel^ted addresses by Dr^ Pay Ly- ^^^... ^^ gt. Saens' THird Of.

man Wilbur, president of Staniora Rhapsody.

university, and Dr. James Brywit
^^^^^ gtevens. soprano, will ling

at the organ recital Friday.
kept cur- Iconant. president of Harvard uni-

and wrk

the chemistry building, a series of

terrific explosions wended their

way to the fresh air which sur-

rounded the still solid structure.

To a casual passer-by, the sounds

might have suggested sabotage,

spontaneous combustion, or a stu-

Ident'smistakein the lab. Indeed,

the noises were puzzling.

Investigation revealed that the

source of these war-like sound

effects was a lecture haU where

Chemistry lA classes had

1 -^ . « Official Notices

ammunition.

To top off the

and bewildering lec^re, Dr. Stone

who had been having quite a

merry time, asked the students

who, bordering on pre-mid-term-

exam hysteria, had now reached

the "weak with laughter" stage,

"Why wasn't the cork sucked into

the canhon instead of being blown

out?" ^ . ,_; .

j

National Defense inarcSiei on!

undbroraduatb
scholarships

_,U,. Applications for undergraduate

V^P':!^^!^*^*^! scholarships for the year 1942-43

are available at the Information

window in the Administration

with

in philosophy

SCHILLER PRME
Undergraduate students

some competence

and logic should be rej"^';;ded of

the Schiller Prize, awarded every

two years, of two hundred dol-

day on which these applications reiatea to me ^ , ^^, _ ^_
will be accepted.

S. Lee Klniey

DEADUNV TO DROP
COURSES

the - - . . u
congregated to absorb the bene

fits of Avagadro's rule. The hall

still had its doors and windows in-

tact, but the explosions continued

with increasing violenc^.

There on the demonstration

table stood a young man in a

white smock gleefully setting

beautiful, shimpiering soap bub-

bles on fire with the resulting

deafening effects. The students

seemed highly entertained but

none of them had any good ideas

as to the purpose of the exhibi-

tion. , ,

The confusion heightened when

ClassWied

Advertising

pher, F. C S. Schiller. More

specific information m to the

Wh and subject can be obta^
from the Department of Philoso-

phy, R^ 355.
•^^

'

V -Dr. Hugh Miner,

PUTURE TEACHERS

^.^""vT.'i^h'M \M the last day to 1 All students who have attamed

S^; "^r^es WnhSTt penalty of junior -tanding andje P ann^^^^^

r^^J^ F. Any needed readjust- to obtain any t^^,!
•J^^^*^^^^

StudenU are reminded that Fri-

LOST

PARKER 'W' «S?r°2?^w'*»rKON CAP. REWARD. MR. 8HAW, B^^-

Syr BTORE OW OAMPPg-
'

—

' WANTED ••-

the grade F. Any
ments of program should be made

before 8 pjn. of thit day.

g. W. O^MM.
H. S. Now*.
O. g. Watkina.

credential, should register imme-

diately in the School of Education.

Registration blanks can>t ob-

tained in E.B. 231. -

David McDonald

Wed. and W.JwWANTED RIDE—Mon.. WeO. ana rn. "«

mpgttftd 0477

FOR RENT

Itedt, Spur president.

»..•-_ i„ th» AWS of- Dr. Hosmer Stone, associate pro-

ROOM for 1 or 2. 116 etch. Private horn*

wltai bate, drewlnf toom. walltlnt d»«-

twxce AR-3-W11;
Five Room*, on^

,,., ,jl(Me. »lni"

Mi HiM*. WM* WtUnortlu

A r^MfilafA SttUcfion of N«#d«d Supplio

vnXACE HARDWMtE
1040 Broxion Av«.

W.L.A. 34301-

r
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Bruin Horse

ji. by fW^nwy w^fwo

Yesterday morning papers carried a one paragraph story

concerning a bout in the Pacific Coast Conference finals

which wei-e held in Sacramento last Friday and Saturday

evenings.^ It dealt with Merle Van Nby's technical knockout

victory over U.C.L.A/s little 120 pounder. Hector Anton.

yan Noy, the Washington State "little man." received the cham-

pionship belt by his win over Anton.

To all the fans that viewed the Sacramento bouts, this was just

another swell fight, with one man winning and another losmg. But

had they known the story of little Hector, they would have given

the Bruin boxer an even greater ovation^when he left the ring.

j
For Three Years

For three years, since one afternoon when Hec reported for

boxing practice under Norm Duncan, the Conference championship

has been the aim of the likeable little Mexican lad. Hector made

everything else take the back seat, and even sacrificed his terrific

trade point average for the biggest thing in his life.

Two years ago he wasn't good enough to be the No. 1 man on

the Bruin sqiiad. but this only proved to make the little man stnve

Sfiers Scores

Pair of Firsts

for Uclan Team

fe' />-
«»- ;i'V0 4

a:
-S'*

ine

NITB SPOBTS EDITOB — MELT WILLNEB Page TYatm

Loca

Y harder In the 'first match of the 1941 season at Palo Alto. Anton

r:

began making folks sit up and take notice.
„ , , .^^

He climbed into the ring against a favored Stanford man and

proceeded to score a two round knockout oveV the Indian He went

on to score two more wins before the season was over, but came the

Coast bouU, Anton was defeated.
, ,

Ur* ]Vo Excuses
1 He offered no alibis-said little about the fights, and once again

Dointed to another year.
I .1 .*!.-«

\ This past fall, when Sam Sale found the gomg tough with an

inexperienced staff, he asked Hector to come around to the office

and give the floundering sports staff a hand-Anton did.

I. His ability to grasp things quickly soon ^made him a valuable

cog in the writing department, and his story of the U.C.L.A.-b.c.

football game which, he turned out on December 5. is regarded as

one of the finest pieces of writing to hit page 3.

Even this, however, would not stand in the way o^>«/o^«
He wanted that Coast championship. He tramed faith

^ Last January, when a group of Maff

"South of the Border." Anton was up

members
with the

I

'

for boxing

fully—every day

took a little trip

/ 4awn to get in his roadwork. i I

*
f

! Stopped Everything
"'

At the beginning of the new semester, he severed all activities

*' gave his boxing and appeared on the road to scoring

' -^« Up at Berkeley, he lost his bout, but came back to score
win.

greatest

a

, Victory in the^CarXggie'fight.' an~d all those who knew Hec. figured

> that he would avenge the Bear defeat in ^he^oast matches^

• When the "experts" sat down to tab the probable wmners In

•^the Sacramento bouts. Anton was relegated d<>^^J°/°V^!,^^^
^

ialso rans"-it was either California. Washington State, or Idaho

.' m the 120 pound division, and everybody figured that Anton would

be eliminated, but quick

A .** ft.

i;

Co Into

Secohd

*»•!•
This was not the case, however, an^ when the final bout (*nje

up, it was. the little lad wearing the Bruin Blue and Gold, whb

walked into one of the comers. The night that he had been waiting

tor and had looked forward to for three years had arrived.

The story of the bout is history now. Hec couldn t quite make

It-the third round found him losing the way that he would have

won—had he won—on his feet—still ready to go on.

, Van Noy Is the champion, and Anton was the first to congratu-

late him as such, but the story of Hec's desire to '^°'"« »*>« t'«e

holder offsets all this. For if we've ever known a champ, it s Hector

Anton—a FIGHTER in every meaning of the word.

the
CLOSE YOUR MOUTH—or you'll get it full of Ballona Creek water, is

warning given to Coxswain Jim Raker by his teammates following the crew s

half length win over Oregon State last week. Seen givirng Raker his traditional

ba h arf Phil Baker. John Joseph. Doug Maclnnis. and Tony Lloyd-Morns.

'* \i }

Bonecrushers

Win over

San Diego

CREWMEN WORKOUT,,

REST FOR PANTHERS

VS.C. into first place in

behind the effective hurling

hitting of Dewane Burgess,

off the perch, by scoring

*

Ifo It Again

Leave it to those baseball players of ours to turn things topsy-

urvy - '
!

' ' '
'

Last Tuesday it was their victory over the Bear nine that sent

the C.I.B.A. race. Then last Saturday.

of Rudy Hummes. and aided by the

the Westwooders toppled the Trojans

9-6 win.

This' win nudged the local team into a tie for second, and put

. them within striking distance of ihe league lead. A couple of vie-

tones over Stanford this weekend should put the Bruins m a chal-

lenging position. ^ xi. v
•4 In knocking Tom Wilkins, Troy's starting hurler. from the box.

the McGinnismen did something that Cal couldn't do. when the Bears

^ sutfcumbed^to the Trojans last Tuesday.
^ TOP BREW—Some pretty big things ought to break soon up

' at Portland, where the Conference heads are currently discussmg

•^
• the future actions of the league concerning the athletic program

' Oiff Ketzel and Lou King put up some swell scraps in the Sacra-

jl mento show. . . . Bruin George Latka scored quite a win at Hollywood

last Friday night. . . . Former Bantam champ. Petey Scalzo was his

victim. The Phi Psis were some club last Friday, when they

*
erabbed'the interfrat volleyball title by defeating Alpha Gamma

Omega ... this is the- second straight year that the Phi Psis h«ve

* gone through the net season undefeated. k .

^

«- Bruin Women Swimmers Win
total of 50 points,

I

of the first places and establi^h-

edg- ing a record for these meets of
Piling up a

i Bruin women swimmers

ed out a hot-on-their-heels Uni-

versity of Oregon squad and cop-

* ed the Western Region champion-

ship of the annual Telegraphic

K Swimming meets.

Under the able direction of Miss

Margaret Duncan, pretty Bruin

« women's swimming coach, the girls

came through with. six. count 'em.

f
firsts. Diana Cannon, brilliant

^ Uclan daughter, was star of the

meets, walking away wi"ttf three

48.9 in the individual medley.

Barbara Freidman took the

40 yard breast stroke, a imMb
combine of Freidman, Cannon,

and Ogg took the T6 yard med-

ley, and with the addition of

June Breck, the 100 yard free

•tyle. t v

Scores were as follows: U.C.L.A.,

50; University of Oregon, 44;

Washington State, 22; and Ber-

keley with 14.

<:
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On Sole Today

R.A.F. Bombs
Cricket Team
Eleven rosy cheeked members of

the Royal Air Force, "straight

from the playing fields of Eton,"

proved on Saturday that cricket
|

was still an English game by bom-

barding the Westwood aggrega-

tion to the tune of 133 runs to

74. /
The locals started out on the

right foot when they had three

batters retired with the compara-

tively small amount of 20 runs

chalked up for the R.A.F. About
this time one of the fliers by the

good cricket name of Rodney Bo-

dington came to bat and two and

a* half hours later was finally

caught out after driving in close

to 50 runs.
^__^

- :. * v:
1

Bouncing back from defeats

at the hands of the California

and San Jose State bonecrush-

ers, the Bruin mat squad

clambered back into the win

column last Friday night

when it took tlie measure of

San Diego State, 16-14, in the

Border City.

Pulling in a half-hour after

nocet - time, the travel - weary

Bruins found the Staters tough-

er, competition than anticipated

and it wasn't until the heavy-

weight match that the meet wa»

decided; Capt. Ed Smyth gave

away S6 pounds to Don Arnold

but came through like a veteran

to take a decisive decision over

the hometeam's 210 pounder.

Greatest thrill of the meet came

when Soph Jim Hofziger, 155.

came from behind to pin Don Kin-

ney vfi 6m.30s. and turn the 4ide

in favor of the invaders. Dick

Badger, 145. also made short work

of his man. pinning Paul Dehnel

in 2m.5s., while Joe Ishikawa, 128.

decisioned Bob Carlisle.

Showing good stuff In defeat,

Don Maclnnis, 165, gave away

10 pounds, but showed a fighting

heart in losing to the Aztec's

wrestler-coach. Mike Rogers, 175.

Don Sproul's injured shoulder did

not allow him to measure up to

his capabilities and he "WM deci-

sioned by Russel Irwin, while Jack

Strier met the same fate at the

hands of Harold Henson. Although

only a yearling, Tom Kamidoi, 121,

worked well until he was pinned

by Jerry Toft.

Racque^-eers

Lose to Cal

Frosh Baseballers

Practice at Home

U.C.L.A.'s battered tennis team

opened its conference play against

the Bears from California last Fri-

day afternoon, and when the

smoke of battle cleared away, the

Bruins had been beaten by the de-

cisive score of 8 to 1. "

Alex Gordon, number one

singles man for U.C.L.A, stort-

ed the Bruin's string of losses

by dropping his match with Tom

Brown of CaUfomia 6-4, 6-2, and

from there on until George

Trelster of the Bruins won from

Gunny Ammonette of the Bears

6-4, 11-0, the Uclans took it on

the chin, in the doubles the

southerners faired no better,

dropping all three encounters.

The Bruin's Arnold Schwab put

up a stiff battle for his team be-

fore succumbing to Jim Living-

stone of California. The scores of

the two sets were 6-3. 7-5, and

Schwab made his foe battle for

every point.

In the doublet contests, the

Bears had little trouble with

their southern brothers except

when they squared off against

the team of Treiston and Gor-

don. George Spencer and Bob

Trout were the boys who finally

beat the above mentioned Bruins

by the score of 6-0, 9-7.

The freshman tennis team also

took it on the chin, but their foe

was the Trojan frosh, and the

score was 6 to 3. The Brubabes

dropped five out of six in the

singles, but came back to win two

out of three of the doubles events.

SINGLES *

Tom Brown (0*1.) deft»ted Alex Oordon

{U.C.L.AA) 6-4. 6-?; Cteorire Spenctr (Cal.

defeated Sid White (U.C.L.A..) 6-J. »-I.

Oeorte Trelster (U.C.L.A.) defeated OmmT
imonette ICal..) 6-4. 11-9; Jim UTini-

Btone lOal.) defeated Arnold •chwab

TSo.uL) e-t. ''-»= Harry Buttlmer (Cal.

defeated Gene Pratte (U.O.L.A^ ^\iif'
BUI swan (Cal.) defeated Tom Tobln

(U.O.L.A..) t-S. S-l.

The frosh diamond xnen will

work out on the local field this

afternoon at 3 o'clock. This iM

caused by the fact that the var-

sity it tackling the Lot Angeles

Angels in Ontario.

I

Greatest scoop in the his-

tory of his career was added

to Bob Ripley's "Believe It or

Not" column yesterday when

the human fact-finder learned

froni usually reliable sources

that the Bruin crew did not

hold its regular Sunday work-

out.

Allowing his charges a one-day

rest following the thrilling half

length win over the Oregon State

Beavers last Thursday. Coach Ben

Wallis sent his squad through its

regulation two trips on Friday and

gave Saturday over to

work with each boat. The var-

sity had an easy time of it be-

cause of a broken oarlock but the

jayvee and Bob Hillen's freshmen

felt the full brunt of the drill.

Apparently well satisfied with

the performance of his first

crew, Wallis made no weekend

changes in the varsity boat.

However, one change was ef-

fected in the jayvce when the

crew mentor replaced bow-man

Les Frame with Brinton Turner,

who hold down the number five

slide in last week's race. Into

the empty five spot he upped

George Metzger from the third

varsity and then sent the boat-

load onto the water.

Number two on the 1942 sched-

ule for the Uclan galley slaves

will be the Sacramento J.C. row-

ers, who are expected in the

Southland for their annual tussle

with the Bruins about Ap- -.

Coach Al Lawrence's Panthc

are always a potent outf. 4

boast a win and tie in the ^dst

two meetings.

One more regatta was added

to the agenda of business for the

oarsmen when Wallis announced

that the San Diego Howing club

would bring a couple of shellfuUs

to Ballona Creek tb meet the

Bruins after the latter return from

Berkeley on April 25.

Coach Bill Corwin's cham-

pionship U.C.L.A. gymnastics

team continued to flatten the

opposition on Friday night

when it swamped California

in the Berkeley gym, IOV2 to

191/2, allowing the Bears first

places only in the all-around

aild rings.

Chunky Bill Stiers led the

Bruins' bliU assault with firsts in

tumbling and long horse and sec-

onds in free exercise and parallel

bars.

Stiers' 16 points was six ahead

of Dave McBride's second place

total made with a first in paral-
^

lei bars, a second in th# all-

around and thirds in long horse

and tumbling.

Leading Berkeley scorer with

9% points was Bob Turdon. 1941

coast all-around champion, who

won that event, placed second on

the horizontal bars, third in rings

and split a third with Mottef on

the parallels.

The Bruins placed 1-2-3 in free

exercise, side horse, long horse

and tumbling. I

Summaries:
Rope climb- Schade (LA). »chulm»n

CLA). Roth (fi). Free «"H*?r i^i
(LAI. Stiers TLA). Wlgman 'LA;,- Side

horse — HfnWn 'LA). Barrows (LA). F.

Hudson <bA). Horizontal b»rs -- Gresser

(LA>, Turdon (B). Sanderson 'B). Para

-

lei bars—McBride (LA). Stiers <LA).^tle

for third between Motter (LA) and Tur-

don <B). Lone horse—Stiers (LA). Tyler

rLA). McBrlde (LA).„ Rings—V. Hudson

(B). Tyler <LA). Turdon <B). Tumbling—
Stiers (LA). Diamond (LA). McBride (LA .

All-around — Turdon (B). McBnde (LA).

Bairows (LA). Hand balancing—Wigman
and Kauffman (LA). Axelraan and Davis

(B). Ratner and Lloyd (LA).

Phi Psi's

Recapture

VolleyCrown
Phi Psis smashed their way

to championship in the inter-

fraternity volleyball play-offs

Friday, making way for the

Softball 1 u r n am e lii t which

starts today.
*^'

The Phi Psi-AGO volley game

Friday kept a large crowd in con-

stant cheering for a whole hour,

such a tuck and nip battle was it.

The game scores exemplify the

excitement—16-14. 17-15.

Main feature of the game was

a battle of the giants—Bob Orr

/Dewane Burgess Leads U.C.LA;

Offensive with Four Big Hits

by Bob Wolcott
; j

{

Unleashing a 14-hit barrage off two Southern California

pitchers, the Biuin baseball nine jumped back into th#

Conference pennant race last Saturday with a 9-6 win ovet

the Trojan squad on the cross-

towners diamond. The triumph

knocked the losers out of the top

in the CIBA standings andspot

moved the Uclan team up into a

tie for second with the S.C con-

tingent.

ScSEttering 10 Trojan hits, never

more, than 3 an inning, ace Bruin

hurler Rudy Hummes had an easy

time with the city rivals and was

capably supported by his heavy-

hitting teammates. Dewane Bur-

gess, left fielder for the Bruins.

RUDY HUMMES
Handcuffs Troy

'

and BlU O'Brien. These t\%o

played opposite each other and

tried to stop one another's kills

by sticking their paws up. This

aometlme» worked but when It

didn't, It was usually disaster.

There was hardly an inadequate

man on either *eam. Art Sund-

berg for the losers and Paul Sims

detailed | for the Phi Psis played exception-

ally steady ball.
,

Betas toppled the Sigma Nus,

15-6, €5-6. The victor gave the

Betas third place In the play-off.

With interfratemity softball

starting today, the intramural of-

fice is issuing a caU for umpires.

It is not an activity recommended

by Dale Carnegie, but it pays a

'salary. Tom Kelt of the intra-

mural office asks that managers

sign up their teams for the inde-

pendent Softball league at once.

Softball games for today: Pi

Lambda Phi vs. ATO; Phi Kap vs.

Alpha Sig; Phi Delt vs. DU; ZBT

vs. SAE. All games are at 3

o'clock.

Trojans Stabbed by

Local Swordsmen
It was just another case of

Bruin versus Trojan last week-

end when the Westwood fencers

dueled the sons of Troy, but Tom-

my Trojan's sword hung kinda*

limp when the whole thing was

over with the Bruins ahead 2-1.

Foils and epees proved to be the

best events for the locals as Hal

Snyder and Lionel Goldring chalk-

ed up wins in foils while -n the

epee Hal Edmonson and Elwy

Jones walked off with honors.

f^emesis of the local point-push-

ers proved to be in the saber

event where the win by Snyder

was offset by losses by Oswald

Stier and K. Tanaka.

led the hitting for the day. bang-

ing out 4 in 5 trips to the plate

climaxed by a 7th inning home

run over the left field wall.

The sixth frame decisively

settled the outcome of the game,

as the U.C.L.A. batters went

after Trojan chucker Tommy
Wilkins In that Inning and suc-

ceeded In sending said hurler to

the showers with 5 straight base

hltsi Veteran Ed VitaUch, slde-

armlng tosser for the SX!. squad,

came In to quell the Bruin

splurge bftt was greeted' by a

ringing one base blow off

the bat of Dewey Cruise, that

drove In 2 more runs for the

victors.
\

In that game-deciding frame,

Burgess led off with a single, went

to second on Bemie Mauch's drive

to center, and both men scored on

Les Browning's double to right

field. Hummes kept the parade

rolling with an infield hit, and

Tack Kobayashi then came
through with another single. Kirk

Sinclair advanced both runners

with a perfect sacrifice bunt and

that was all for Wilkins. starting

Trojan hurler. Dewey Cruise then

hit Vitalich's second pitch for the

afore-mentioned one bagger, driv-

ing in Hummes and Kobayashi.

That ended the festivities for that

inning, with the Bruins out in

front by 6 runs. •

|

The Trojans boasted a short-

lived lead, when. In the second

frame, BUI White doubled and

scored on Sinclair's two base er-

ror. But, In the 4th Inning,

the Bruins came back to notch

up two runs and assume a lead

which they held for the rest of

the game. Buck Compton start-

ed off with a single, Burgess got

his second hit of the day, and

then Mauch forced Compton at

third. Hummes walked to fUl

the bases, and Kobayashi came
through with a sizzling single to

left, shoving Burgess and Mauch
across the plate.

After the Bruins exploded in

their half of the 6th, the S.C. club

made their lone threat Of the day

in that same inning. Singles by

Bruno Konopka and Bill White,

and a run scoring single, by Bill

Badham. Trojan left - fielder,

brought the losers to within 3 runs

of the Uclan lads. But, Burgess'

home run in the 7th, and another

counter in the ninth frame on

singles by Mauch put the Bruins

out in front by a safe margin.
]

Saturday's trlumpK by tlM

Bruin horde marked the first

victory for the U.C.L.A. baseball

aggregation over U.8.C. slnc#

1989, when the local crew took

tuo out of three from the Tro-

jans to knock them out of th^ -

championship. Co - captala
Hummes, pitching In fine form*

showed all of the clas^ that ha#

ranked him with the best twlrl4

ers In the Coast Conference. ^

SIDELINE CHATTER — Th«y
Trojan strategy department seem*

ingly guessed wrong Saturday by

starting Tommy Wilkins instead •

of Ed Vitalich. Wilkins was U|i-

defeated until this game, having

beaten St. Mary's and California,

and the S.C. masterminds deemed

I j

him their most successful chucker.
' But. Bruin bats spelled a differ-

ent story . . . Stocky Dewey Cruise,

leading Uclan slugger up until

Saturday with a cool .600 average,

had a hard time figuring oift Wil-

kins' deliveries, but the Bruin third '

baseman came through in fine

fashion when the opportune time

came, meaning, his 6th inning sin-

gle with the bases loaded . . . Kirk

Sinclair came up with several

sparkling plays, once turning a
labeled Trojan hit into a near

double play ... In light of the

first few games, it appears evi-

dent that if the Bruin squad was
as good defensively as it is of-

fensively, said team would be rid-

ing the top of the league, instead

of being in second place . . . Hie
Trojan fans gave the Bruin bench

a terrific riding all through the

contest, but 'all the jockeying in

the world couldn't stop the U,C.

L.A. outfit that day . . . Tack
Kobayashi. easily the most out-

standing outfielder in the league

I

defensively, greatly aided Hummes
with a pair of miraculous catchea

that stifled S.C. rallies . . . Every
man on the Bruin team hit saiely

at least once, with the exception

of Sinclair, but his bunting left

httle to be desired . . . Burgess*

hitting spree, aided no doubt by
the presence of his family and gal

friend, shoved him into a tie with

Cruise for the batting lead, both

men clipping the pellet at a Jat

.500 pace . . . Today, the U.C.L.A.

lads take a step upward and tan-

gle with the Coast League Angels
out at Ontario. The pro crew
trounced the S.C. club 17-0 last

week, so the Bruins « will be in

for an interesting afternoon.

/

BOX
Player

Kobayashi. cf
Sinclair, a>
Cruise. Sb
Anseles. rf
Compton, c
Bursess, If

Mauch. lb
Browning, 2b
Hummes, p
TotaU

r-

Player
Palmer, s»
Barnes, cf
Konoplca. lb
W. White, rf

R. White, Sb
Badham, If _
Spaetcr. 2b
DeLauer, c
Wilkins, p
vitalich. P
Kanchi x

Totals
X—batted for Vitalich in the Mb.

Snmmary
Two-base hits — Burgess. Kobayashi,

Browning. W. White. 2: Barnes. Hom«
Run—Burgess. Runs batted in—^Kobay-

ashi. 2: Cruise, 2: Burgess. Mauch,
Browning, 2; Hummes. Konoplca. Bad-
ham. 2; Spaeter. Sacrifices—Sinclair,

Compton. Losing pitcher — Wilkins.

Struck out by—Wilkins. 7; Hummes, 4.

Base on Balls—Wilkins, 1; Hummes, 4.

Earned runs—Hummes. 4: Wilkins. 5j

Vitalich. 4. Stolen Bases^-Spaet^r^;^ Cruise,

Left on bases—U.C.L.A.-^.
Time of game—2h, 30m.

and Oolbum.

.. U.S.C—10.

Umi^res—Ford

ir

ii

[Amateur Tdejit

WANTED
- - r \-^ *

FOR COLLEGE SCESES IN

MOTION PICTURES
i"

DOUBLII
Bptocar-Bob Trout (Cat) defgsted Twta-

1

t«r-Gordon (U.CX.A.,) 8-0. 9-T, Aminonette
|

Buttlmer (Cal.) dtf«*t«d Leonard Cohen-

John AMMmeyer (U.O.L.A.. ) e-0, e-«: 4lm

Hobart-WalUr St. Oore (OaU defaat^ Bob
8teven«on-Bdb Marshall (U.C.L.A.,) f-1.

[

e-4.

final georg—OaUfornla, ll V.O.L.Ah I.

*

PLEDGE PI"': '^

\
L .u.iiiniis.Kiii.
^- l(l3IW7i«Sl tMR IH

UDRIVE MOTOR BOATS
CanoeB ^^B^^^ ^ ^ \x V ^^^^ RadioM

Rowhoatn ^^H^^^B^R^*^ SQc half hour^

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

NOW IN THE VILLAGE!
..-1

VSOpenTuesday
mCH STSAKS
BIN PANCAKES

921 BROXTOJS

n you have talent and personafity,

apply at our ttodio between 4:3^1

and 9:00 penie, week dayi, all day

Satorday and Snndaye Most ba

accompaiaed by parent or guar-

Westmonica Independeiit

StttdiOt Inc.

S634 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

DonU Phone

~\
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' They Also Serve:.

At a meeting the other night several Japa-

nese students who are facing a <:"sis in their hves

discussed a problem that is common to all ot us

.

li it more important that we attempt to fimsh

Jur education or should we immediately lendIs it more important that we attempt to finish

or should we immediately lena

whatever abilities we may have to the meeting of

"^
*?S:Tere g^od argument^ -:Wh, '^es

W both sides measured the validity of the r

^euments in terms of the common goo^ of their
arguuicnia „ ,

, ^, ^ ^hev would serve oet-
own group. Some felt that tney

ter by throwing their whole ettorts in

resettlement project others felt Aat they^^^^^^^^^

be better able to helpj they were co
^
p y

fnTn mous^wL^Kt ?S; choice is- -^^

t

individually. that the only P^^^JJ^'^^^X ^nd

K^sote rnr4'or,rob>fS not that

:3^?a^t::'ESr^r
i^iKl^/^nV^SSrwort^^^^^^^^^^^^

March 17

"Bundles for Bears

Enemy Alrens

.. eontalnin. toot. pasU ^.a.
^^^^^^^^

TWO
on the

AISLE by lack Swanfeldt

A conspicuous example of a comprehensive timely, war

Dropaganda program is the current bill at the Chinese.

'^

A Y.nk on the Burma Road shows us the immediate enemy

we are going to lick, to wit-the Japs; the "ewsreel shows

us rewarding men who have already done something m that

^°"^j^"mT": assume that college students

have^ far been deferred in large riumbers in the

beTef"hat they will, because o^ their attamrnent.

form an important element in the great reservoir

of men from which- must be drawn the experts

and leaders who will be needed at a later date

Every day spent in school ^^^ould increase the

value of the service you are capable o^J'^^f.
vour country if ydu utilize the time prooerly.

^
"Mo?eove?, the University intends to do every-

thing possible to give you, while you are here.

Inecial opportunities for fitting yourselves for

work n a war-torn world. . . . This instruction

Jul nS make you a soldier, but it will make you

a better soldier or increase your value if you are

called to some civilian arm of the service.

"It will be unfortunate if we do not see, on

the part of our students, greatly increased in-

terest in foreign languages, especially German,

French, Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, and Tapa-

nese We cannot deal with people effectively

unless we know what they are talking about, and

. unless they can understand us.

"Again, it has been vigorously brought to our

attention that our students have woefully ne-

glected mathematics. It is very difficult to use

men in many of the technical phases of war and

defense unless they know something of this im-

, portant subject. „ , . j * *..

"Finally, you would be well advised not to

neglect your health, for in whatever place you

find yourselves you will need to be ab^ to work

hard. .-. . ~ -' rr ^ ., . ,

"But we have reallv said it all when we point

out that vour major problems are individual ones.

This is the essence of democracy. You must

determine what you can do best. You must decide

what you need for full efficiency. And you must

conclude how you should respond to your coun-

try's call. .1 . . . .

"the function of the University is to assist

you to do what you should do, and to do it

well If you honestly believe you will be ot

niore value as a sailor or soldier at the present

time, you should offer your services at once.

... If on the other hand, you believe more educa-

tion would increase your value in the struggle.

then with no apologies to anyone, you shoum

remain in school until you are called.

• . "... I do not counsel a young man to remain

'in school rather than accept naval or military

service, if his main reason for staying in school

is to avoid personal sacrifices, great or small. I

em asking that in making your decision you ex-

amine yourselves carefully and take the long view

of your country's need. It will take more than

enthusiasm and emotional Idyalty to win this war.

Success will come the hard way, by utihzing the

very best efforts of our citizens' over a consider-

able period of time. \ .

"These are my conclusions. ... The war is

not of your choosing, but it could not be avoided.

, . . You have a right to be angry with the

righteous anger which is 'one of the sinews of

the souL* You cannot, however, afford to be

impetuous. Your best course now is to look life

straight in the eyes and school yourselves to be

calm and very coldly wise. We must get on

with this job and see it through, but let us act

intelligently, as college men should. If you de-

cide to continue your education as far and as

vigorously as you can, and keep yourselves men-

tally and physically fit until called by your gov-

emment, I promise you the full assistance of

vour university. .

"Gentlemen: By following this course we

can utilize the whole power of education m this

•ituation, and we will be recognizing in action

that *the noblest motive is the public good

.

BditoriaU and fectur, article, e«pre« «»«. ^Jf^"^
j'

tt, writT.^ney mah, no claim to "Vrf*'''*°>i^'^l"Z
i^Zn. AU amigned ediiorial* art written by th, editor.
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University ot C»llfoml» t Im Anjel«$ - .

».d.».k^ <.ita nenrt tatonlw snd ButdM ttrouibeut «M itnUt Mmjlemto

fight; and The Bug^le Soundt
shows us a branch of the armed

forces where we might serve—the

tank corps. Then in the forecourt

we can examine some of these

mechanical monsters first hand,

and the recruiting posters tell us

where we can go to sign up.

Th© Bugle Sounds" is the more

carefully made of the two films

and tells the story of an army

cavalry first sergeant who goes

berserk when his faithful old horse

is killed by one of the tanks of

his newly mechanized outfit. Dis-

honora!aly discharged from the

army and disowned by his, friends,

he is befriended by enemy sabo-

teurs who seek to use him for

their own ends.

Bumbling Wallace Beery has a

tailor-made role as the old ser-

geant and does a thoroughly com-

mendable job. Marjope Main

teams up as his faithful girl friend

of thirty years. Lewis Stone and

Henry O'Neill appear as old line

army colonels who f&n adapt

themselves to change. George
Bancroft, William Lundigan, and

Donna Reed also have a hand in

the proceedings.

The Ladv U Willing and so Is

I its cast, but the film on the Pan-

tages screen 1« handicapped by

the familiarity of plot and ot too

imaginative writing. .'

Director Mitchell Leisen draws

heavily on his ingenuity to ^nject

novelty into familiar situations

and capitalize on occasionally

bright dialogue. On the whole it

is fairly successful, and fs story

of a maternal-minded, scatter-

brained actress who arranges a

marriage of convenience so 5he

can adopt a baby she finds adds

up to quite acceptable entertam-

""
Mariene Dietrich and Fred Mac-

Murray share scenes with a very

photogenic baby who smiles, gur-

gles, laughs, or cries whenever it

is necessary. Two other welcome

additions to the cast are Alme

MacMahon as Miss Dietnch s im-

perturbable secretary, and Stanley

Ridges as her business manager.

With \es8 plot and tighter

scripting and direction. The Ad-

venture, of Martin Eden, adapted

from Jack London's original, would

have been a really splendid pic

ture. Even in its present ponder-

ous, overiy-ldng form, it has con-

siderable merit despite iU faults.

Glenn Ford. Claire Trevor, and

Evelyn Keyes head the cast

editorial

through a

groups.

Berkeley's Charter Day

Seventy-three Charter days will

be -behind the Berkeley campus

when the founding celebration

opens next Monday. Scheduled to

speak to the University on the

seventy-fourth' is Dr. Frank Ayde-

lotte, former president of Swarth-

more college and present director

of the Institute of Advanced Study

at Princeton university.

Later in the week students from

this campus will join those from

Davis in the entertainment for

the Birthday Ball. Events are

planned from 7:30 a.m. until mid-

night on Thursday, March 26

—

date of the original founding.

Alien Student Question

In a -statement to the press to-

day. Provost Monroe E. Deutsch

intimated that students of enemy

alien nationality might not be

forced to move from this restrict-

ed zone until the present semester

closes.

Whether this meant that the

ban would be delayed or whether

it indicated the exemption of Cal

students, Dr. Deutsch did not ex-

plain. Meanwhile, no blanket ex-

ceptions are granted on the "cur-

few" order. Enemy alien students

must apply for "curfew" exemp-

tions to the United States attor-

ney in San Francisco bearing with

them th^ permi.ssion of the dean.

And in Passing

Grins

Fourteen—and only fourteen—
women students enrolling to take

the Red Cross home nursing
course which lasts but six wteks

. . . and the Naval R.O.T.C. going

ahead enthusiastically with plans

for the usual symmer cruise which

takes three weeks . . . more and

people who rated scholarships and

why they rated them, so we stroll-

ed over to the office of one of

the faculty members on the schol-

arship committee and asked.

The faculty member smiled

pleasantly and offered us a

chair. It seems that there are

74 scholarships distributed year-

ly on a basis of grade points

plus need.

When we asked him how much

need goes with how many grade

points he explained by telling us

about some of the people who

have been given awards.

Bill M— for example, has

only a 2.05 average but he is

entirely self-supporting, using

the money he saved during the

year he stayed out of school and

augmenting it with a job as

half-time salesman in a Beverly

Hills shop. The committee, find-

ing that with assistance he

could •halve his working hours

and devote more time to his

studies, put him down for $200.

Barbara S— had a higher aver-

age (2.13) but a smaller need so

she got a smaller one. A junior

living in Alhambra, Miss S—

,

wants to move near campus, so

by working four hours a week she

can live "reasonably" in a wo-

men's cooperative. Without a loan

or scholarship she would have to

carry an excessive optside load

and cut her grade point average.

Result: she got one. - * i

Horatio A— had -a real sob

story -which careful checking by

the committee revealed was

perfectly true. Supporting a

widowed mother, and a young

sister, Horatio fived at home,

took 12 units, and worked .48

hours weekly as a garage me-

chanic. When he got a scholar-

ship which cut his working days

to four, his grade point average

zoomed from 1.81 to 2.20.

These cases were enough to con

vince us. Feeling very sociologi

(Ed Note: By way of explanation, the two viewt.

appearing below were not written as deliberate ''pros . *j

and "cons." Sheridan TsunawakVs article is a reply to
;

|

a letter wntten by Ed, Wood which appeared in the
;

•

Gnns and Growls column March 10. Woods article ;, i

which foUows below, w an ampificatwn of that first .^ij

letter he write. Thetwo are printed here for whxit they .

are—attitudes on enemy aliens.) . ^

^-^

AND ON THE OTHER-: •

To the Editor: ... t ^
After reading an article In thi

Bruin, I made a rather plain ex-

pression of practical views mort

than a week ago concerning thI

Japanese. After long deliberatioi^ *

an answer appears! ("Miscon-

ceptions," by Shigeru Tsuchiyami *

and George E. Suzuki, In Friday**

Daily Bruin.) ' •

It seems quite apparent that

no significant reply was found, f

nevertheless, and they could do nd

more than choose to misconstru^-
y

my statements as directly express-

ed (no further implications un^ ^

ON ONE SIDE ---

To the Editor:

I. also, truly believe that this

following viewpoint should have a

chance to be heard — for our own

good!

It seems too bad that this Uni-

versity develops so many so-called

broadminded intellects who jump

to absurd and illogical conclusions

and mask those conclusions as

being realistic and logical. -i

In these times, there are very

few who would claim to put ideal-

ism and other "ivory tower ideas"

as the very basis of human exist-

ance. But being practical is some-

,

aoDendagt
thing else again. To compare those deriymg) and also to appenoag.

compassionate souls having sym- several paragraphs never m any
^

pathy for the Japanese evacuees ^^y conceived or mentioned abov«

with the perverts who feel maud-
signature. 'I»

linly sorry for such mentally un-
vcirim^c aW

'

balanced dangeit)us criminals as ^nv l,k»ness of Eskimos. A»»

more gals tending to their knitting
^.^i ^^ thanked the faculty mtfm

H. ttt. ll»xlr
J7% I'

teUth I. «• '"*• '*«•*'•. """
;

A CRIN & A GROWL i HI - DAY?

wtU

during class hours ... the short-

age on typewriters giving profes-

sors a problem and readers a

headache when they contemplate

the thousands of hand-scribbled

term papers to come . . . and Cal's

engineering contingent emerging

from its four-year hibernation

with glee when it was announced

today that industrial concerns

"from all , over the nation" are

bidding for its services.

Hickman, is to have really lost the

entire correct perspective.

The ca*e of the Japanese sui-

cide is an isolated case. There is

no need to get excessively excited

about it either way. But the atti-

tude of such people as Mr. Wood,

is the stuff and the basis from

which mob violence is made. To

be germinating this dangerous ac-

tion, however unconsciously, is

more dangerous for its being un-

conscious than an entire band of

saboteurs. It is a distinct menace

because this is the act which is

negating the entif:^ meaning and

the purpose for which the soldiers

are and have been giving up their

lives these last three months.

The ratio of "one whole Jap"

committing suicide to the three

thousand slaughtered at Hawaii is

too high a ratio, but those sol-

ber politely and left. We came ^^^^ ^^^^^ not killed by the Jap-

back to the office with a new

formula: need plus grade points

equals scholarship.

To the Editor:

Here's a grin for the helpful

attention given by Dean of Wo-

men Laughlin's staff to personal

problems of women on campus.

And a growl for those who re-

main perplexed without taking

advantage of such kind assist-

ance! I speak from experience.

A Grateful Benefactress,
j

(Does the "Grateful Benefac^

tress" mean benc/octreas f Ed.)-

GRIN

Santa Monica
Hospital

Hi, Bruin!
--

'

Lying abed here, with pneumo,

Bruin • splashes into stream of

thought. Hope I'll be back for

our "Hello Day." but may I sug-

gest—Hi-Day? Wouldn't that

make it an up-to-thc-tUnes hey-

day? I! .

PennsylvanUt Bruin,

B.IL

7

To the Editor:

Frances Wray

Cleverly

Fills blank spacei

And pleases

Joe and Josephine

With snatches

Of wisdom

Plucked from nowhere

She scintillates

With witty sparka

Of genius

N'est-ce pas

Marian Gontnip

Hanna Masbacher

WHY? .!
I

Dear Editor:

For a very interesting talk on

"Post-war Reconstruction" we arej

deeply appreciative, but why. when

the most interesting part namely

when the Rt. Hon. Bondfield ask-

ed the audience for questions, did

our chairman have the. audadty

and stupidity to break up the dis-

cussion? .. _ i.^^
Those of us who waited after

two o'clock waited for a specific

purpose: to hear the speaker. If

the chairman had a date or pre-

vious engagement, we are sorry,

but it did not appear to any of us

in the audience that the speaker

was in any hurry, and I «" sure

she certainly would have wanted

to continue the discussion, for she

appeared to be ve^r interested

in it

College

Crate
Driver-Dr. Sproul !

Motor—Student Body

Starter—Football Team
Clutch—Co-op :

Gas—Text Books I

* Spark Plugs—Yell Leaders

Distributor—Young Communist

, League » I -

Squeaks—Exams |

Power—Senior Class

Steering Wheel—Faculty
Radio—Juke Box i } ,

Horn—Campus Gossip ^

Windshield Wipers—Janiton

Spare Tire- -Library
|

Heater—Band
Headlights—Student Body

Officers
' Bumper—Freshmen

Exhaust—Daily Bruin
—G. V. T.

$i-tepas?

J
Frances Wray '

Store windows

Arc all prettied up

With reasonable

facsimiles

Of spring posies,

And glamorous .

dummies

In seasonal glad rags

Look supercilious

, And bored with

The excessive futility

Of being, evermore,

All dressed up

With no place to go

Rambling

at !

Random

1

I

by
I

Ken Loeb

Dick Crosslight

The Jap "sub" attack on the oil

wells proves their accuracy. At a

distance- of one mile they can hit

California. \\

• • *

In the shape-of-things-to-come

Dept. we have two Chimpanzees

who broke out of an Oklahoma

City zoo and went around for five

hours looking at people. i

j

^

I
• * ^'

I

As usual our suggestion that

Lana Turner of the movies be

awarded one of the annual Oscars,

for being Lana Turner, was ig

nored. • •

Twelve weeks after Pearl Har-

bor we continue to send scrap iron

to the Japs. But the muzzle veloc-

ity is much greater. .

• • • ^

Sweet (2 oz. per wk,) |*nd of

Liberty. / ;' L ^

Then there's the one about the

lu.C.L.A. co-ed wh6 every morning

jreltgiouslyjsteps on the bath-room

scales and shuts her eyes.

anese living in California but by

the Japs of Japan. As soon as the

distinction between the two dif-

ferent groups begins to be con-

fused, then the entire structure

upon which the American standard

I

and ideals are laid, will be destroy-

|ed and the victory of the United

Nations, itself, will be a hollow

one. The people will have negated

the blood and the sweat of the sol-

diers and will have no one to

[blame for it but themselves.

Sheridan Tsunawaki.

Any likeness of Eskimos,

tecs. Ubangi or Japanese to crim^
^

irials on record locally is surely

the farthest from my dreams, ^
my critics realize. I'm sure. 4

My statement was simply a|l

expression of disgust toward those

who are inclined to feel sorry for

a race living among us whicVa

as proven in Honolulu by "loyaF

citizens, is willing to aid our al-
^

tack while at peace and while th^

enjoy the shield of "honorable;'

diplomatic negotiation. All others ^

who read my statement and mea-

tioned it to me understand this

as my only point as, of course, is *

true. .. :i
.'

I (» ^

As for iacU, gentlemen, whidi .

you say we should be careful to

foUow: It is hardly necessafy to

repeat all the many facts concem\ |
ing the infamous conduct of Jap-

anese "ciUzens." aliens and dip- ,

lomats living on American soil jin

Washington and Honolulu. These

facts can be found on the front •

pages of every American news-

paper in the reporU of Secretary
^

Knox.

Concerning the Japanese contri-

bution to our war efforts I have .

said nothing. Hence the reference

to my name in this connection is

just more misconception on your

part.
i

ood.Ed W(

GRINS AND GROWLS !

rovQTAI I l7Fn WIT down his prof's humorous remarks
CRYb I ALLI^tU w I 1

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

To the Editor: ' them in. "Brain Trusters" would

"Bruin Trusters'* continues to appear at least twice a weck.^ -

, ,> • . V * f«o*„«»t Maintaining our sense of humor
Vvk the Dailv Brum s best feature: i«ai"^a »

is terrific. Lets have it more ««#t^—

.

Often. If each student will jot Gordon Hofberr.

/

MYER SIE6EL
The FASHION oi YOUTH

IN

You'll B« the Smartetf On«

THE EASTER PARADE

Invention Of The Week: A re-

volving fish-bowl, so the fish don't

have to swim around.

^^^V^Z^^Tvm. at tta. port offlc. at Lo. An.aU

SSTaS^ March I. ins aubscriptlOB rata* an eampua

at Lot
aacoDd^daaa
vndcr tba 4ct ot Uareb
kr mall, ena yaar. $4.»»: tM atmetter, MOO

Aftar 7 fJt. aaO fLO-HSM.

entered aa
Angelea. OaUfomla,

or dallTwad

i-

rk«M:—VKttlTl. AB-SMTt.

1941 MfinbfT 1942

ill' lLTe.^N.T. pbsociated Gole6iate Press

i^t Editor
Sditor.<^

Staff Tki. iMna
jo Rosenfield

..Xholi Katemdahl

,^ If you select your outfit in our

Younger Modes Shop, a section dt-

voted tspeciaHy to YOU.

B^eoust -«

You'll always find the newest, youngest

most up-to-the-minute %xy\tg , . . We
receive new merchandise every day.

You can be sure of a perfect fit . . . Wf

carry mms 9 to 17 as wcU as 10 to 20.

Our alert young buyer has scoured the

market to find the loveliest, smartest,

smoothest fashions of the season to make

you prettier this Easter than ever before.

•

:

• Youll be doubly smart ... and saving,

too. For example —

le^^old CociHCoki If •vfything r.fr..hm.«t .houW U
. .^

and y9U want H all. Try H.

^6sMMiy €mpan^^^^a^"^

DRESSES from 995

SUITS ff^ 19.95

^ COATS iiwn 19.95

You trust its soolity

Day A(;povL%t%

1025 y^»w—d iivi.
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SAN FRANCISCO—U©uteii»«t
General John L. De Witt, oom-

mandlni^ general of tlie Western

Defense command, last night an-

nounced be will proclaim a cur-

few today for all Japanese-Amer-

icans and enemy aliens residing

In western military zones, effec-

tive Friday, March 27.

General De Witt, under a proc-

lamation Aated March 24, will

order all persons of Japanese

ancestry and German and Italian

aliens in the affected areas' to

remain in their homes during the

hours between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m.,

beginning 6 a.m. Friday.

De Witt said any violators of

the regulations Hill be subject to

hnmediate exclusion from mili-

tary areas and zones, and to

Immediate arrest and internment.

MANZANAR, Calif.—The first

group of 1000 Japanese to be

evacuated from Southern Cah-

fomia coastal areas arrived here

last night in a motor caravan of

hundreds of automobiles and im-

mediately moved into dwellings

i€t up for them by the Army.

IX>S ANGELES—Constitution-

ality of the nation's tire freezing

and rationing program was chal-

lenged today in federal court by

Guy O. Bryan, a tire dealer
charged with violating the order

which prevented him from selling

tires as he pleased,

LOS ANGELES— Mayor
Fletcher Bowron, through his at-

torneys today denied all wire-

tapping charges brought against

him by the Los Angeles 1941

Grand Jury and branded as false

the accusation that he was guilty

of "willful misconduct in office."

Orchestras
T

FOREIGN:
' LONDON — German raiders,

> attacking in relays, last night

^ lubjected a southeast coastal

V town to the heaviest raid exper-

ienced by any one spot in Britain

^ during the last nine months.

Some casualties and consider-

able damage to business premises

were caused in the attack which

lasted about one hour.

LONDON— Four new British

•ubmarines, weaving through
* mine fields and rock- strewn

channels around the toe of the

« Italian boot, sank 11 enemy ships,

. -including two submarines and a

transport jammed with troops,

^ In a series of daring raids wit-

nessed by Italian peasants on the

I
neirby shores, the Admiralty

announced today.

^
B U B M A—Headquarters for

Gen. Stilwpll's Chinese forces.

March 21—(Delayed) —Youthful
t Chinese troops of the conrunand

of Lieut. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell,

U. S. Army,,. Chief-of-Staff of
' United Nations forces, for the
' - China war zone, have just won a

» hard-fought battle from the Jap-

anese along the front 30 miles

gouth of Toungoo.

NEW DELHI— Sir Stafford

Cripps has mapped out a plan to

•*4; offer Indian political leaders

which would free IndiaT from
Britain except for an alliance

binding her to fight until the war
Was won, it was reported last

• Bight.

. NATIONAL:
^ WASHINGTON—United States

4 tubmarines, carrying the war to

Japanese home waters, have sunk

or damaged five more enemy
* merchant ships and attacked and

•^probably sunk" an cnwny de-

^ stroyer or anti-submarine vessel,

the Navy department announced
' tonight

The Vessels definitely tent to

the bottom by the American un-

• derseas craft were one 7000-ion

tanker, a 5000-ton freighter, and
a 6000-ton merchantman. Two

Selected

for Prom.
Sterling Young,

Aguilar Rhumba
Band Entertain

Highfighting variety in the

musical background of the

Junior Prom, three orchestras

will alternate in providing

dance music for the 1000

prom-goers April 24, Bill

Farrer, junior class president,

revealed yesterday.

In addition to Harry James*
band, the Prom committee has se-

cured Sterling Young's orchestra,

which will alternate with James

in the men's lounge, Farrer stated.

LATIN-AMERICA
Rhumba rhythms of Eddie Agui-

lar's band will prevail in the wo-

men's lounge where the Latin
American music will provide con-

trast to the James trumpet-band

and Young's sweeter tempos.

Selected by members of the Ju-

nior class council, the two addi-

tional orchestras were chosen in

order that music would be pro-

vided constantly throughout the

evening, Farrer indicated.

MOST POPULAB
Harry James' band and enter-

tainers were secured several weeks

ago, after a public opinion poll of

the entire student body named him
the most popular orchestra.

The Prom, first event of the

Junior Weekend, April 24 and 25,

is scheduled to be held in Kerck-

hoff hall, where the annCial spring

dance will hold forth from. 11 p.m.

to 3 a.m., according to Farrer.

SATURDAY NIGHT
Following the Prom on Satur-

day the Junior Jubilee variety

show, and houseparties sponsored

jointly

nities in-^e Gayley houses, will

complete the three event weekend.

Bids, which include the Prom,
Jubilee, and houseparties, may be

secured at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office or from
Junior class council members, at

$5.80, or reserved with a $2 de-

posit.

Already in rehearsal, the Ju-

bilee will feature 12 songs, writ-

ten by U.C.L.A. students, and spe-

cialties by members of the 70 per-

son cast.

Charter Pay Exercises Stress

Role of University in Defense • .^

Dykstra, Sproul Tell
I I

t -j

Functions in Wartime
Honorary Degrees Awarded Former
Provost Moore, Wisconsin Head

by Jo Rosenfield
^

* v

Providing, in the words of President Robert Gor%

don Sproul, "the backlog that will keep the firei.

burning on the hearth of democracy," U.C.L.'Aj

yesterday marked the seventy-fourth anniversary of

Charter Day with a ceremony fitting to an academic

celebration in the midst of war.
'

!

'

That the University has a wartime role to play

was the theme expressed by both Dr. Sproul and
*Guest Speaker Dr. Clarence

Dykstra, president of the Uni-

Evolution

Analyzed
Epiing Delivers

Annual Faculty

Research Talk

LEST WE FORGET—The possible contributions

by sororities and frater- of a University in wartime were emphasized in

yesterday's Charter Day celebration, which was
highlighted by an academic procession, shown-

^4>any BrvlB »h«t« toy imd oreaner.

U.R.A. Plans

Old-timis Fete

for Tomorrow
The University Recreational As-

sociation will "present a two-hour
"old-time party" tomorrow at 7

p.m. in the women's physical edu-

cation building with square-danc-
ing to be called by James Dyer,
who once called dances for Dr.

Karl Wecker's musical evening.

Social dancing will be held in

W.P.E. 208 while folk dancing,

badminton, volleyb€^ll, and ping

pong will hold sway in the sola-

rium. A badminton exhibition by
Evelyn Boldrick will start the

informal activities, and refresh-

ments will be served by Y.W.C.A.
hostesses.

Students interested in attending

a dinner in Kerckhoff hall on
Tuesday, April 7, at 6 p.m. should

leave a note stating name, ad-

dress, and size of party, in the

U.R.A. box outside the women's
lounge or in the box at the dance
tomorrow, according to Dave

freighters in the 2000-ton class I Menkes, member of the.associa-

were damaged. Ition.

-•^'ibove, and speeches by Or. Clarence Dykstra. for

mer head of selective service, and University Presi-

dent Robert Cordon Sproul right to left in insert.

Camplis Calendar-

Crow Speaks

on Vocations
A.W.S. Sponsors

Spanish Lecturer

••Careers for Women in Foreign

Languages" will be discussed by

Dr. John A. Crow, instructor in

Spanish, at the A.W.S. vocational

guidance tea sponsored by the

dean of women, Helen M. Laugh-

lin, today at 3 p.m.

An introductory talk by the

dean will precede Dr. Crow's ad-

dress, and an informal discussion

period will end #he affair, which

is open to all women ot the Uni-

versity. '

FIRST OF SERIES '

Today's tea is the first In m

series of informal talks sponsored

jointly by Dean Laughlin and the

A.W.S. vocational guidanct com-

mittee.

The talks are designed to help

women students in choosing their

careers, according to Helen
Molony, chairman of the commit-

Other such affairs scheduled for

the semester have been arranged

to be of special interest to t)usi-

ness administration and life sci-

ence majors, reveals Miss Molony.

Evelyn Fresco, co-chairman, will

serve for today's tea, which will

be held in Adm. 217.

Two Dances Highlight

U.C.LA. Celebraiion

of Yearly CreW Week
With dances scheduled for Thursday and Saturday,

U.C.L.A.'s annual observation of crew week neared a climax

today after the crowning of Crew Queen Helen Haitbrink

at the all-U sing last night.

Highlighting afternoon activities Thursday will be a

"*dance from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in

•V

versity of Wisconsin, who de-

clared : "The gauntlet has been

thrown to us. We accept it

and we shall not fail."

' Carrying out the academic tra-

dition, professors wearing black

gowns with brilliant cowls march-
ed in solemn procession through

the quadrangle to the ceremony in

Royce hall auditorium which
reached its .climax in the award-
ing of LI. D. degrees to Dr. Dyk-
stra and Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore,

former vice-president and provost

of the University. i

IDEAL DEVOTION I '

Dr. Moore, who was presented

by Dr. Monroe C. Deutsch, vice-

president and provost in residenct

Speaking on "The Genius of

Species," Dr. Carl C. Epiing, as-

sociate professor of botany and
curator of the Herbarium, will

deliver the Annual Faculty Re-
search Lecture at 3:30 p.m. today
in E.B. 100 with President Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul presiding over on the Berkeley campus, W3i

IT

TODAY

>'

^t

Aj

SOFH-FROSH BARN DANCE
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
will meet today^ 2 p.m. in R.H.
138.

A.8.U.C. VICE-PRESIDENT'S
SECRETARIES will meet today at

2 p.m. at K.H. 204b. .

4^ A.W.8. SOCIAL HOUR COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 2 p.m.

In K.H. 222.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB EX-
ECUTIVE COUNCIL will meet to-

day at 3 pjn. in the mixed lounge

in Kerckhoff. \ • *. :./
ALL WOMEN who are Interest-

' cd in the U.S.O. dance Saturday

Will sign up today in K.H. 220.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC DEL-
EGATES will meet today at 3:30

p.m. at the Alpha Omega house.

Pledge captains will attend also.

A.W.S. HOSPITALITY COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 3 p.m
In K.H. 222.

UJUA. ACnvrilU for today

Square dancing from 2 to 3 p.m.

on the green.

Badminton from noon to 1 p.m.

and from 3 to 5 pjil in W.P.E.
200.

Archery from S to 4 pjn. Ofl

the range.

Fencing from 8 to 4 p.m. In tht
W.P.E. solarium.

Intramurals from 4 to 5 p.m. In

W.P.E. 200. w:-\ .,.

Tennis from 2 to 4 p.m.* on the
courts.

Horseback riding group will

meet at 4 p.m. at the we»t
door of the women's gym.

T.W.C.A. CLUB AND COM-
MITTEE MEETINGS TODAY in

the Y.W.C.A. building: _. .

Handicraft at 1 p.m.
_
j^^'r

Creative club at 2 p.m. ''":/

Cabinet at 3 p.m. ^^ > >

FRENCHJDLUB will meet today
at noon to hear Dr. Alexander
G. Fite speak in K.H. dining room
A.

TILLER AND SAIL will nttt

«?-. 'T •

l,'.v k
Lee Reveals

Rehearsal f61*

Dance Review
*

The first compulsory rehear-

tal for two numbers for "Feather

In Your Hat," music-dance re-

view, is called for tonight at 7

o'clock in W.P.E. 214, according

to Robert T.* Lef, assistant in

dance. The numbers are "Lare-

do," which Eleanor Brooks will

direct, and "Brist61 Town.**

which Lee will direct

Dancers in "Laredo** are

Edith Cleaveland, Lois Jellineck,

Harriet Phillips, Mary Kanagy,
Dorothy Latasa, Pat Whltaker,

Madeline White, John Jones,

Bob Leei Jim Leighton, Lamar
Casein, Alex Sokoloff, Dan Scar-

Negro Music

Presented in

Repeat Show
Appearing for the second time

on the Royce hall stage, the W. P.

A. Negro chorus, under the direc-

tion of Gilbert Allen, will trace

the development of Negro music
from primitive religious chants

through modem compositions in a

concert Thursday evening at 8:30

o'clock. :
' ».. . V.

I

Mrs. Laura Bowman, collector

of Haitian folk lore, will aid Dr.

Karl Wecker, conductor of the

Southern California W.P.A. sym-
phony orchestra, in making com-
mentaries during the program.

Featured in the repeat perfor-

mance is Leroy Antoine, Haitian

drummer and singer, who will re-

produce the weird voodoo rhythms
of his ancestors and aboriginal

slave chants sung in the galleys of

slave ships. i . . ^ •

Both Antoine and Mrs. Bowman
were featured on N.B.C.'s World
Salute program and together pub-

lished "The Voice of Haiti."

Admission price is 25 cents for

adults and 15 cents for students

and children, both prices including

tax.
^

• A-:-. ,^-.: ...

lost Chord'

Played Today
The well-known Lost Chord by

Sir Arthur Sullivan will be fea-

tured bjt Dr. George Stewart Mc-

Manus, University Organist, in the

regular semi-weekly organ recital

today at noon in Royce hall audi-

torium. U"^ -f^ .

-^

Other selections will be two

choral improvisations by Karg-

Elert: Rejoice, My Soul and From

Heaven Above; Choral by Jongen;

and the Third Oriaa RbapMdy by

I

^todae at4jHBB.lRUkaoi^^|ta«iid Ktith Mc^

the woitien's physical education

building, according to Dorothy

Dodge Miller, A.^.U.C. vice-pres-

ident. . . !

Art Crippen and a six-piece band

will provide music" for the dance,

which is being given with the aid

of the University Recreational As-

sociation. Arrangements are now
under way with Margret Karl,

A.S.U.C. social dance chairman, in

charge.

GUESTS OF HONOR
Crew queen Helen Haitbrink and

her attendants, Fran Thurman,

sophomore, and Jean Maxwell,

freshman, will be guests of honor.

Phil Baker, crew captain will act

as master of ceremonies, and Shell

and Oar members will be hostesses

at the dance which is open to all

students. No admission will be

charged.
fr^.-.v ,r

Climaxing crew week, ttie an-

nual crew dance, featuring Michael

Dee's orchestra, will be held at the

Chevtot hilli country club, Satur-

day evening*at 9 o'clocfe* . i *,. >

The queen and her attendants

will be present, and Shell and Oar
members will also attend. Ben
Wallis, crew coach, will make one

of his rare public appearances.

Bids to the dance are priced' at

gl.25 and may be purchased from

any varsity or froth crew n^em-

ber, or at the mezzanine in. the

ticket office of Kerckhoff hall,

according to Baker.

Applications for

Spurs Accepted
Freshman women wishing to

petition for membership in Spurs,

sophomore women's honor society,

may turn in applications todi^y,

tomorrow, and TTiursday from 9

ajn. to 4 pjn. in the .^?W.S. of-

fice, K.H. 222, according to Jane

Wallerstedt, Spur president.

Qualiifications for membership

in the group include a C average

and a good record in activities.

Sabotage of

Defense Told
Macbeth Scores

Disc,rimination
\'\

. r-
•*The natioiial conspiracy to

keep the Negro from performing

his proper function in national

defense is the greatest piece of

sabotage in America, and the

greatest danger to our war effort."

This is the stand which will be

taken by Hugh Macbeth, nationally

known Negro attorney, as he

speaks this afternoon at 3 o'clock

in the auditorium of the Y.W.C.A.

building.
|

RACIAL AMirr
Executive-secretary of the Cali-

fornia Race - relation society, a

statewide committee for the pro-

motion of inter-racial amity, Mac-
beth is presented by the U»C.L.A.

Socialist club.

He has just returned from
Washington, where he spent a

week testifying for Attorney-Gen-

eral Biddle on the Japanese situa-

tion in California.

LIBRARIAN COUNSEL
Macbeth, whose son is a grad-

uate of U.C.L.A. and a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, national scholar-

ship honorary, is at present Li-

brarian counsel, of Los Angeles.

Discussion by the audience will

follow the talk by this "renowned

fighter for civil liberties and racial

equality," according to Ezra Wein-

trub, temporary head of the

U.C.L.A. Socialist club.

the lecture, feature event of the

second day of Charter Week ac
tivities.

«

Dr. Fpling was chosen as speak
er by the Faculty Research Lec-

ture committee, made up of former
faculty members who have de-

livered this lecture, which nomi-
nates its choice for the talk to

the Academic Senate whose rati-

fication decision is final.

OTHER CAMPUSES '
'

Tomorrow's charter week pro-

gram includes three events on

other campuses of the University

of California. At Davis a Charter

Anniversary ceremony will take

place with Almon E. Roth, presi-

dent of the San Francisco Em-
ployers council, as speaker of the

day.

At Berkeley the Annual Faculty

Research Lecture will be delivered

by Dr. Dennis R. Hoagland, pro-

fessor of plant nutrition. On the

San Francisco campus Chester H^

Row^ll, Regent of the University,

will deliver a Charter Anniversary

address. i |!
',

. • \
' '.-

Thursday will mark Berkeley's

Charter anniversary ceremony in

the Greek Theater with Dr. Frank
Aydelotte of Princetorr as guest

speaker. ^ A Charter luncheon will

follow this ceremony, and in the

evening a "Bear's Birthday Ball"

wiU be held in the men's gym-

nasium

awarded the degree for his "fore-

sight, stubborn courage and un-
swerving devotion to an ideal

which has helped to create , . ,

the southern section of the Uni-

versity."
I

Dr. Dykstra, former professor oc

public administration on the U. C
L. A. campus who served as city

manager for Cincinnati and organ-

ized the Selective Service, wai
given his award "for having prac-

ticed with success what you hav»
taught" and as "a guardian of

the American dream in a world of

fear and force."

UNIVERSITY BUSINESS
Before receiving his degree, Dr.

Dykstra in a ringing speech which
emphasized the role of "the four

freedoms" declared: "It is our
business in the universities to

train men and women for an all-

out effort, but it is also our busi-

ness ... to help mankind to a
sounder organization for pea(^

than has yet been dreamed."

This day, the speaker asserted,

calls for a consideration of funda-

mental and imperishable ideas and
objectives— and the imperatives

and objectives which a university

community confronts in when th«

world is in flux as well as in con-

flict

Reasserting^ the same point at

an alumni luncheon at the Los
Angeles Country club the political

scientist said that it is our job t©

tell those who are dying for uf

what it is for.

President Sproul. speaking at

the same luncheon which was at-

tended by officers, faculty, alumni,

and guests, warned that there is

need of ceaseless vigilance in pro-

tecting the citadels of education,

adding that "We must look to th«

Elections Board

Holds Interviews
students interested in working

on the Elections committee will

report to K.H. .204A for inter-

views tomorrow, Friday,.and Mon-

day and Friday of next week be-

tween 10 a.m. and noon, according

to John Teets, Elections Board horizon as well as to the roclcy

chairman, j
ground under our feet/*

Aspirants who applied ytttarday

an Talk

oh tit^irature

Seflby Actor
Discussing contemporary writ-

ers and the types of literature

produced in Vienna in the last

twenty years, Heinrich Schnitz-

ler, actor and director, will.

speak on "Literary Vienna of

the Last Decades" today in R.H.

314 at 1 p.m. The address will

be entirely in German.

Schnitzler, who spoke on cam-

pus about the importance of the

American university ta the the-

ater last Thursday, has been

associated with the theater

since 1921. He obtained much
of his experience in London,

Absence of Promised

Artists Spoils Sing
.,-|'-."-'r^''"-%^ybWeil \

An old University tradition was

feebly revived last night when
2000 Bruin studenU tore them-

selves away fnwn mid-terms to

witness the first all U Sing of the

semester, staged in Royce hall

auditorium by Jacl^ Qrickard, new

all-U Sing head. : i ' ^ ' ' *^ ••"

What there was of the show

was excellent, but this was over-

shadowed by what there wasn't.

Both top bill stars. Singer Martha

TUton and boogie-woogie Pianist

Meade Lux Lewis, failed to ap-

pear, due to confused arrange-

ments of the all-U Sing commit-

tee. These failures have become

so frequent in the past few years

that it would probably be best to

announce only the band in ad-

vance, introducing the remaining

artists as a surprise, when—and
Vienna, and in Berlin, where he

was associatad with thi Mm Uf—tbty appear

tainers, really rocked the

with their guitar and bass routine.

They also sang, tap-danced, played

the piano with the backs of their

hands and elbows, and in short

did everything except lead tha

alma mater.

Musical entertainment for tht

rest of the program was furnished

by Gus Amheim and his orchestrai

The leader-composer, who has ap^

peared in the Cocoanut Grove and

the Biltmore Bowl, offered several

old- favorites and a medley erf hit

own song-hits, as well as a sprink-

ling of more recent numbers.

U.C.L.A.'s 1942 crew queen,

Helen Haitbrink, was crowned by

former Crew Queen Dorothy Dodge

Miller before the approving eyes

of tha varsity and jayvee cre^
men. Miss Haitbrjnk's attendanH

were Francei Thurman and Jmii

MaxwtH
^

^

L
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Maclnnes

describes Trip
Former Teacher in Chinese College

Recounts Experiences in Orient

Runrtfng the Japanese blockade and traveling for

iTdm through prin^itive China by sedan chair

Jfonly'two of the adventures recounted ^y Don

^clnnes, senior, who has returned to U.C.L.A. this

I
semester after a year m China.

Maclnnes was in Japan as

,

^

, delegate to the ^^^^^^H^ygj^lSH

of All Trades

.,1

/

Tells All

kmerican Student conference

Huring the- summer of 1940

and was just getting ready to

leave for the United States.

when lie received news of his .

appointment to a teaching po- TOUngeST DPUm
sition in the Anglo-Chinese L^^Jj Orchesfra,
college in Yankow.

' a • • kil^w'.Ae
At Shanghai he caught a steam- ACTS IM IVlOVieb

to run
er which was planning

the Japanese blockade with 700

Chinese refugee^. The steamer

slipped through^the blockade, but

the day after leaving harbpr, she

ran into a typhoon.
. , j

The captain steered for an island

where the boat took shelter froin

the wind. There five people died

of exposure.

JAP DESTROYER
Two days later on leaving the

island, their flight was agam m
terrupted, this time by a Japanese ^^P^^e time^

Most people are rather surprised

and perhaps a little envious when

they learn that Schuyler Standish

is only 15 years old and is already

in his second year at U.C.L.A.

But that's only half the story.

Standish. in addition to carry-

ing 16l^ units of regular Univer-

sity work, also leads a small

orchestra, plays in the University

band, and works in the movies m

Adventures To

Swimming
Berns Play? DouBI

Role of Writer, Actor

U.C.LA. Thespian Finds Place

Campus, in Main Street Dranna

1%

on

Seymour Berns, man

campus and thespian par

lence, has earned the right to have

his name buried deep in the Brum

hall of fame. Berns' has made the

name of U.C.L.A. mean what it

does today on Main street.

In a period when this skidrow

thoroughfare was on its^ last leg

aboui in dialect. Adrmre« afte^^^^^^^

excel- show were suprised that he taiK

ed plain" too. As a matter of

fact Berns can talk in five dialects

and is so down to earth plain that

he sometimes frightens people.

SPARE TIME
The genius spends his spare time

Blonde Athlete r

Plays Football,

Supports Self
;

Diana Cannon, sophomor^

is the personable blond swinai

mer who took first places in

the telegraphic meet last week

in the 100 yard free stroke,

100 x&rd back stroke, and th«

75 yard individual.

Miss Cannon, who is working

her way through college, has

played professional football and

has been active in baseball as weU

as her swimming career.
j

SEVENTH PLACE
\|

m the Co-op waving his limbs dra- j^ ^^^ -^^q Olympics had been «

:; «,„« was hired as aimatically. His hobby is making
jj^^j^ ^^^^ ^^,^^1^ have been one o(

as it were, Berns was mreu __ ^^^^.^ comments and comparmg
^
^j^^ ^^^^^ ^0,^^^ swimmers rep-

Bruins to his friends from

theater down town.

At frequent intervals he insists

^^ resenting the United States since

she took seventh place in the 1940

Nationals. She swims for th«

destroyer which ordered them to

turn back. They slipped away

and the passengers landed ma
primitive section of China. Eight

days' hazardous travel by sedan

chair brought them to Foochow.

After two weeks in FoochoW,

recovering from the dysentery he

had contracted enroute, he finally

arrived in Yankow to find 600

WHEN YOUNG
"When I was very young, I was

out of school for quite a while due

to sickness," Standish said, "My

mother tutored me so that I

Versatility

Shown by

Graduate
, , The time honored adage, "Haste

wouldn't fall behind in i"y.«^^^^:lmakes waste." has been disproved

by at least one Bruin student Bytion I guess I must have learned

quite a bit, because when I was

eight I went back to school and

took some intelligence tests, and

/-u « >w^v« living they put me in the eighth grade,

middle-class Chinese twys^j^^r^^fter grammar school and junior

in pioneer conditions at a

school.

ALMOST NORMAL :

•

, Here he found that despite bu-

bonic plague, malaria, diphtheria,

cholera, and typhoid fever, stu-

dents were devoting themselves

ambitiously to what was almost a

normal American curriculum.

The difference was that there

were no "practical" courses like

woodshop. and that class schedules

had to be made to conform with

bombing raids-there were never

any classes in the middle of the

day when the enemy planes came

over. --^
'-^'

•

JUST AN INTERIM
Maclnnes had two classes, one

virtue of making every second do

the work of two. Jack Caton, 22

year old political science teaching

assistant, manages to combine a

„.v.. „
. . ..... scholastic career with an eight

high, the young musician attended
^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^ Douglas

the Hollywood professional school

and then came to U.C.L.A. and

enrolled as a music major at the

age of 13.

NO DIFFICULTY
Apparently, Standish does not

have any difficulty getting along

with older students on campus—

(that means everybody)—and he

claims that he really enjoys as-

sociating with people who are

several years his senior

aircraft plant.

In a Daily Bruin interview,

Caton revealed that he has been

working for approximately three

months on the 4 p.m. to 12 a.m.

swing shift in the production con-

trol division at the Santa Monica

factory.

EIGHT UNITS
.Besides working at Douglas,

limited," he admits.

His own orchestra has taken up

most of his outside time. It is

made up of friends of his, both

from campus and elsewhere, and

Irving, the Gettysburg address,

and "Sail On I"

•War to them is just an interim

_. "^M Caton is taking eight units of

coirrse, my social .life is rather
j

g^^^j^^te ^^ork in political science

and English and teaching two
classes in political science 3A. He

also reads his own papers.

Caton received his A3, degree

in 1940. with honors, and got a

three point average last semester.

At present he is working fot his

master's degree and expects to

turn in his thesis on "Recent De-

in Indo-China" by
to keep it gomg
The young prodigy, not satisfied yglopments

writh his already overloaded pro-jj^g

MAIN DIFFICULTY
Finding time to study

lea^'eve'r^^hUig they can to build
I

time is
"—

up their country," he explained.

Ti.Tz;':^'i^^^i^^^'v^''^^^'^A}^i'^i
gram, also does bit parts in mo-

nictures and at the i

working in a Mickey

Rooney epic.

Bruin Actress Leads

Active College Life

Her eyes sparkling, a slim girl

iwayed under the spotlight. Pack-

ed Royce hall was rapt. In a

lead role in the campus hit. Once

in ft Lifetime.- Frane Mildred

Thurman was having the time of

her life. ,

Fran Thurman, actress ana

linger, was bom in Dillon. Mon-

tana 19 years ago where, she

nostalgically recalls, "papa had a

ranch." At the age of one, how-

ever, she tired of life in the open

spaces and came to Hollywood.

She has been in Los Angeles ever

since ••t"'' •K »

Miss Thurman plunged into eam-

nus life as soon as she came to

u!c.L.A. She was appointed to

the Freshman opuncU. was m the

court of the freshman queen, and

began her college dramatic career

with a singing part in the UJ).S.

production of "Spontaneous Con-

Lion." She worked like a httle

beaver on the Freshman All-U

sing comi^ittee and wasinstru-
j trouble.

mental in getting theatrical celeb-

rities to appear in Royce for the

first sing ever presented by a

freshman class.

A honey blonde with hazel eyes,

Miss Thurman is 5 feet 4 inches

tall and weighs 117 poun*. She

dresses in vivid colors and has a

bright personality augmented by

laughing eyes and a dazzling

smile. At present, she is sporting

a short, curly "national defense

haircut."

A music major, her interests

are varied and versatile. She is

an athlete in her own right, having

played tennis from infancy, and

is now a badminton and bowling

enthusiast. She once bowled over

200, no mean accomplishment for

a girl. English and drama are

also included in her sphere of

interest. ^.. , .- <

During the recent rehearsals for

"Once in a Lifetime" the young

I songstress experienced double

is the

main difficulty which the young

teaching assistant encounters, al-

though he manages .o put in a

few hours in the early mornings

and on Sundays.

Caton. who also serves as presi-

dent of Pi Sigma Alpha, political

science honorary, hopes to get his

Ph. D. in the political science field

or else go into Civil Service.

All Kinds of People
It takes all kindf of people to make a world.

Out of the heterogeneous mass of people whom

we meet in our daily lives, very few stand out

And from this minority we remember only those

who are different, having some special occupa-

tion, hobby, or talent. . i .

To Students in college, the campus is their

world: They have their own governments,

newspapers, radio stations-in fact they com-

prise their own miniature cross-sections of hfc.

In the miniature existence that is xoUcge,

there are numerous opportunities for develop-

ment of skills and talenu that are "o* ?«««*

on the ordinary academic curriculum. The tor-

tunatc few who avail themselves .of these

clSnces usually have a head start in the inevita-

ble transition to the outside world.
.

On this page are.several examples of students

who have not waited for the formality of grad-

uation before starting upon their careers. Some

of these occupations are the beginning ot litc-

long Pursuits;^thers. produced by the demands

of th^ war emergency, seem now to be wholly

Jempor^ry. But,%egardless of the permanence

of their callings, the fact «"?.a'"«,^Jf* 'J'^J
students have achieved their .first foothold on

the climb to success.
.

Although colleges af* .f^^^fP^^ LZ^in
oerfect laboratories of hfe. there are certain

UmiSions beyond which they cannot ga

Sse students who have ventured be^JJ^
the

confines of the campus are *» °"" ^.^to
made life more interesting (and profitable) to

Others.

writer of scripts for the leading

theater in the area. Since then

Main street has come up in the

worid .t;;j^^i\^,
/^JXl'LVfor^ that Bill Butler is a i^V^ngeles Athletic club

race with Sunset bouievara lor uic
I ^ ^ »._i.>.ii •» «« /inincr this

!

.
*

.r ., a r.

liveliest

town. *
.

-.ll'

MR. GLOGAUER
Those who may have by chance

A .m«rtPst section ml blonde bombshell." By doing this| ^^ ^^ ^hree and one-half
and smartest section m|^^

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^nd
^^^^^ ^^^ j^^^ learned to swim

Butler happy. Butler is a writer
|^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^i three yean

of campus plays and a Daily Brum
j ^^^ ^^^^ ^^j. ^^1 training began.

missed viewing his professional

writing work, may know him bet-

ter as Mr. Glogauer in the Campus

Theater production of "Once in a

Lifetime," presented last week m
Royce -hall auditorium.

As a producer in the take-off on

Hollywood, Berns acted his part

columnist.

He spends another part of his

time evaluating Cassiday and

In the summer, she spends two

hours a day in the pool, but while

school is in session, there are too

Grenzebeck. Men's page editors. I

^^^^^ ^^j^^j. activities to allow timt

"Cassidy and Grenzeback are
, ^^^ serious training. \

|

menUl spastics," he declares apro- ^mj^ESE LINGUIST
pos of nothing in his theatrical

experience.

Opera Singer Found

in Chem Laboratory
A chemistry lab does not seen, the

^^^^[^'^'t^J^'^^'^
an opera singer. Nevertheless, that is where Jerry Heinz

SlTxU. six and one-half inches of him) spends a good

^'Kint who ^ng Biteroif in -Tamihaiie^^
in "Rigoletto" with the San Fran-

cisco Opera Company, admits will-

ingly that he is majoring m
chemistry and mathematics at

U.C.L.A. 1* •

CHEM LAB
At the pertinent—or impertment

-question, "Why that major?" he

answered cryptically, "Because I

like it." He likes it so weU that

he has a chemistry laboratory in

his own home, where he once drop-

ped a beaker of burning alcohol.

Heinz dropped out of school for

awhile to sing in "Pinafore" with

the Civic Light Opera company,

returned to campus for a semester,

ai)d then dropped out again to sing

oriera in San Francisco..

BY EXAMINATION
He makes up for lost tihfie by

Miss Cannon has only been in

this country for three years, hav- y,

ing arrived here from Shanghai.

She speaks Chinese and has lived

in many Chinese towns. •

She graduated from Fairfax

high school after having attended ^

three other high schools, and is a

tall, friendly giri of 18 years who

has a charming smile. One ot ,

her ambitions is to stow away on a .

boat and travel about the worid.

A physical education major, \ f

she believes that U^C.L.A. is a

wonderful school. She stays on
.

the campus until 5 p.m. every day,

and works Saturdays and Sundays.
•r

Int6r-American Trade

Investigated by Kvbal
les Times. •. j

Although he has done researchA Czechoslovakian representa-

tive of the international circle of
^ ^^ interna-

scholars which is growing up near jm American ^^'^^'
UCLA is Dr. Milic Kybal, grad- tinr,«l trade, the fellowship stu-

uatc student in economics.

Writer, lecturer, and teacher,

Dr Kybal now holds a University

fellowship, and has contributed

research on the subject of mter-

American trade.

One study, completed last se-

mester, was made under the su

tional trade,

dent mainUins close watch on tht

European scene, partially through

the Czechoslovakian govemment-

in-exile in London. "I

Of th«^ signature of an accord

between the Czechoslovakian gov-

emmcnt-in-exile and the Polish

pervision of Dr. Benjamin Ander-
1 government-in-exile. he said that

JZnT'^nn^ by examination. I son. Jr., professor of economic,
^ indicates a program for j)OSt*

El Z^^i'hout attending and measured the trend towar^_

Twenty Bruin

Men Slated

for Marines
Taking their places in the

national war effort, twenty

U.C-LA. men have been ac-

cepted as candidates for the

Marine Corps Reserve Candi-

dates' Class, according to Lt.

Fenwick Holmes, Marine enlist-

ing officer.

Among those men who will

report to the recruiting office

in the Federal building at 7:30

a.m. Thursday morning for

physical recheck and induction

are: Seibly Buffum, Donald

Byrnes, John Chambers, Wll-

I
liam Fortin. Irving Gibbs, John

Not*only did she have Hoffman, Maynard Packer,

Church Commissioner

Pursues Dual Career
A two faced womW in a manlier of sp^Mng is Bea RoV

inson. senior, who leads the double Me oi as

in sociology and the youngest member of the N.Uonai

commission of the EP-P^^^"-^^^
of

~~

Classified
LOST

»^l" PXN—IWITIAUS "Oiii
OK CAP. RIWARD. *«-„»HAW. tTU-

SwyirrOM OK CAMPUS.

JTRANSFOBTATION WANTTO,

WAHTKD RTOB—Men.. Wed. and P^^-J^
sJSSck Barerly near Wettern. Hl-

mpttexl 0477.
. -zzzr

r oa ft DAT!—• O'clock*. Ktar Vwn^

- FOB RENT

moan for 1 o» «. »i» •«*• ''^T^it^STt^SrUo b*th. drewln* room. wHkint dis-

tance. AR-8-tHl.

to digest a meaty part but she

was in the process of being in

itiated into Alpha Phi sorority.

"Hell Week," rehearsals, and stu-

dies kept her moving, but she

took them all in her stride.

Miss Thurman, who attended

Warner Brothers' dramatic school

last summer, surprisingly enough

has a burning ambition to teach

English and music in high school.

She says that if she ever changed

her mind in favor of professional

dramatics, the stage is the <mly

medium which she would cotisider.

George Robotham, George

Smith, and Charles Woodcock,

sophomores.

Also slated for induction are:

Robert Feldman, Sidney Fine-

gold, Robert Hansen, Kenneth

James, Robert Lopez, Bruce

McBimey, and Joseph Spielman,

juniors; and Robert Miller,

Harry Sanders, and William

I Bennett, seniors.!* i'

Spending an average

represents the young people

her church who live In the western

sUte «t conferences and conven-

tions.
'^'^^^ ' ^' \

Frequent traveling is Pa^ of

her job. Miss Robmson revealed

and trips to New Yoric and Ohio

for conventions with all expenses

j^id are included. "I al«>^,f^,^
to leave school occasionally to

deliver lectures out of town, in

San Francisco and San Diego

especially. ' '

I i If '

"One of the mo«t interesting

aspects of my woric right nowls

the sdciological stud* we are con-

ducting in the Pacific area to

determine the kind of people our

national program affecte and the

whys and wherefores of its fimc-

tlonlng," Miss Robinson declared.

She plans to continue with her

sociological studies, expecting to

take her master's degree at Colum-

bia university or at Berkeley. -Hien

she will probably go into field

work for the church as her career.

The traveling, lecturing, and pro-

gram planning which It entails, are

the work she Ukes best

Among the latest, Plans which

she has helped to perfect^is

Sunday" to be held September

28. "On this day all the young

classes seemed like a good thing

until Heinz interposed slyly./*Well

you do have to study for it. That

stopped usi ' ,J, X.

As to his ambition in life, the

brown haired young man intends

to sing in opera as long as he can

and then be a chemist for the next

fifty years. He hasn't quite de-

cided what he wants to do after

that. • •• ^ 1'

S. F. OPERA
The songster, who is plannmg

an appearance in the next student

musicale, intends to sing an opwa

in San Francisco this season. He

claims that he will miss only a

week of school. • .1

When he is neither singing nor

puttering around with chemicals

greater mutual trade dependence

the United States and

of the western

war cooperation. - •*!
*

In place of the weak stand of

between
"^f .J^^*^ t;r^7esteri; one small nation against German,^

other countries of the western o
^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^

hemisphere.
central European and Baltic states

A gi^ter reliance on the u^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^, ,

ed States was felt by South Amer-
^^^^^j^^y ^^^ any one of their

membership.'

He holds a bachelor's degree

from the University of Toulous*

in France, arid received his doc

torate at the University of Prague.

Since 1940 he has been in tht
^

United States.

ican countries than by the United

States in regard to products of her

sister republics, he indicated.

Among his activities Dr. Kybal

lists lecturing for two courses at

Whittier college, and wntmg a

bi-weekly column concerning THe

March of Mars" for the Los Ange-

^^ople^wW'atte^d church and onejkeinz i<^
. «^^f'^^f,

.^'''''''^
peuiitc "»

__^ ^ ^^^ eiir-mftn." I «^ Kor>nminfir a master
of them will preach the sermon

she declared

of becoming

i skater.
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By the time this column hits the little green boxer on

campus this morning, we may know a little more about the

Important Pacific Coast Conference meeting which is cur-

rently being hel^ in the Multnomah hotel, in Portland. Ore.

Among the things being discussed, is the question of whether

freshmen athletes wiU take part in atbletic hostilities conunencing

next September, or whether the conference universities will stick to

the present setup which has sophomores and up taking part in

Varsity activities.

We don't know as yet if the conference heads will rule it

advisable and profitable to use the frosh participants in varsity

competition, but nevertheless, we're going out on the limb and put

In our two cents in the all-important question.

Firstf Let^s Look .V
First, lets look the situation over and see just what is going

to be done about the matter IF frosh players are not allowed to

get into the varsity fun.

In the first place, college flanks are being depleted of men all

over the country, and naturally, athletes are being called to, the

colors to get into the "Big Ga^e" that Uncle Sam is strivmg to

Win at the moment. Most of the men being called are twenty-one

years of age or over, which isn't so bad, but now that the age limit

has been reduced, and deferments are practicaUy nU, there'll be^ a

Jot more going before September rolls around.

That wasn't the case last fall—only a few Bruins went via the

draft route, and comparatively Jew men had volunteered, but as

»oon as the blowoff came last December, the draft was shifted into

high and a lot more boys decide'H that they'd like to do their part

in the conflict and began rushing to enli^in the Army, Navy,

or branches of the Air Corps.

What's more, especially here at U.C.L.A., a good part of the

; teams are composed of Japanese boys, who at present are being

evacuated. This too, will play a large part in the depletion of

athletic man-power.

Now that's the situation as we see it.

What are the universities going to do when all these factors

really begin to take hold? Who's going to play football, baseball,

basketbaU, and the rest? There are several answers—two outstand-

i ing ones.
.

'
* .

how What?
1. The men who are presently enlisted in the advanced corps,

V-7, and the Marine advanced classes.

2. And here's the big one—the younger men on campus—men

from eighteen to twenty.

Sophomore, Junior, and Senior men are not too numerous

^ between 18 and 20, at least it would be anything but a cinch

'

to put out athieUc teams composed of men who come into this

I'lge bracket. ' "
». j^ Therefore the logical thing to do would be to open the doors

to the yearlings, let them participate in varsity events and part

of the problem would be solved.

True. fres>men players are not fully matured, and thats

' Why the boys have been kept from competing with the upper-class-

men thus far. But the way we see it, if the policy of allowmg

freshmen to participate is carried out throughout the country or

In entire leagues, everybody would be in the samt boat and

advantages and disadvantages would be felt by alL

k'

Won't Get Hurt _
Arguments have raged back and forth ever since the problem

^'eame up—there are those who felt that injuries will run amuck

when the yearlings are allowed to participate with the "bigger

'

boys." "Bigger boys?" How does that come up when every fit

man above twenty wiU be toting rifles instead of footballs, pitching

, grenades instead of baseballs, and shooting cannons instead of

baskets. ^ • •

What difference does it make if a chap is a sophomore, junior,

•
lenior, or freshman as long as he's eighteen or nineteen years old?

In fact the situation wiU probably develop into something good.

- First year men will get accustomed to the games as varsity coaches

teach them right off the bat. The preliminaries—and after all,

that's aU freshmen athletics are, will be eliminated, and the boys

will get hepped up to the real stuff, but quick.

Injuries won't be a problem either.

•' Freshmen will- don the same equipment, will play under the

game rules, and will be under the supervision of the lame trainers,

^doctors,, etc. . "*
,

In a Sut Shell -^

*/ The whole thing, "however, boils down to this. Is varsity

competition going to be continued? If so, something has to be

-done. Using first year men is one way to do it. If this is not

'
done, football and the remaining activities will have to be played

with less men, and THATS where your injuries will come in.

"^ Substitutions will have to be held down to a minimum and the

boys will have to play right down to the point of exhaustion.

We may be wrong, but we've a hunch that the freshmen will be

given the go signal during this present meet up at Portland. If

not, then -all the gals may have to carry on for dcah old Siwash.

* Anyhow, it's a real problem.
—^

—

•
"^

> An interesting ditty came out of thr" Boxing Championships

which were held in Sacramento last week. It seems that Hal Pessin.

^ the local' 165 pounder wasn't in the summaries of the meet. His

'

fraternity brothers, aftd everyone else interested in the lad's

welfare began wondering if Hal had lost himself somewhere on the

* way. But it so fiappens that Mr. Pessin contacted the measles

the day ©f the first bouts and the medicos immediately sent the

. Bruin boxer to bed.
'

\, . \tl' v *

Pessin spent two days up at Sacramento doing nothmg but

reading, eating, and heckling the bellhops. It got to the point

* where he was calling one of the boys "roomie." •

'^ All-fraternity Volleybair r

* Team Selected by Scribe .

yesterday of the Interfratemity

Committee on Gravy and Bock

Festivals, an almost incorruptible

body. The committee points out:

,^,. The selections are alpha-

betical _ . . ,^

.

b. Most 61 the players are

memben of the play-off teams,

since it is hard to judge a- good

player when not on a good team.

Jmck Baddeley wm the bif

stick OB the potent Delt toam
f^iilch anfortuiiAtely was in the

•MM lenfoe with Ihe Phi Pftls.

He Is food in all departnents.

Jack "Ufh" Quif, a State Beach
alnmnnt, displays a free and

graceful style that Is a pleasure

to watch. •''-' * •

Marvin Alonzo Lee, with Bad-

deley and O'Brien, is another ar-

gument that good basketball play-

ers make good voUeyists. Lonnie's

height and agility make him an

O'Caramen

Return to

Southland
Battlers of Local

Squad Show up

Well in Tourney

Despite the fact that they

did not bring any of the titles

back to Westwood with them,

the Bruin battlers made a

very creditable showing in the

Pacific Coast championship

matches, held last weekend in

Sacramento.
Aside from fighting the best

fighters on the coast, the glove

throwers had to contend with a

guy that always lays his opponents

low. This fellow's name is Measles.

Hal Pessin met up with him, and

as a result spent most of his time

in bed, having to forfeit his first

bout.

Hector Anton, perhaps, made
the best showing of all for the

Bruins. In the first round he

drew a bye, but In his next

match he defeated Bob Weber of

San Jose, who won the cham-

pionship last year. Then a little

later on the same night, he lost

to Van Noy of Washington State

in the championship match.
However, two matches In one

evening is strenuous undertak-

ing.

Carter Ruby lost a decision to

Townshend of Oregon, but so did

everyone else as far as that goes

since the Oregon leather pusher

went on to win the title.

At 155, Cliff Ketzel started off

by winning his first match, but

in his second fight he also lost a

close decision to Don Hawkins who

also went on to capture the cham-

pionship.

Lou King had the tablet turn-

ed on him by Atkins of Cal

Aggies.
' Lou won on a knockout

from Brigg« of Idaho In his

opening match. However, when

he came up against Atkins,

whom he kayoed earlier In the

year, he lost a hard fought

decision. This proved to be one

of the major upMts of the

championships.

Going along as manager of the

O'Gara men was Bruce Aikens

who was forced to stop fighting

when he suffered a broken nose

earlier in the season. Aside from

looking after the boxers who were

healthy, he had to take care of

the victim of Mr. Measles, Hal

Pessin.

Thus the mittmen wind up a

fairly successful season. Quite a

few of the boys will be back next

year, so things do not look too

black for 1943.

cnupol^niR oni^jBRUiri
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Locals to Try

First PI
Amaiing Westwooders Out to Win
Fourth Game After Topping Troians

by Don Bradford

After surprising everyone, including themselves and theii

coach, by climbing up to a tie for second in the league*i

standing U.C.L.A.'s amazing baseball team is spending thii

week preparing for a two game
series on Friday and Saturday

I

rt

.A'

I

FOUR BIG LEAGUE HURLERS—who are apparently thinking, show up here.

From right to left they are Larry French, Lon Warneke, Bill Lee and Charlie Root.

French is pitching with the Cubs, Warneke is with the Cards, Lee is another

Cub. and grandpa Root is now pitchirig in the Coast League, i
.

i i

m
by JuneSandborn

Aikd this time the sports

editor asked me what I knew

about Gym—feminine view-

point Oh Jim, I said, weU
he's got a swell line and—

.

No, G-Y-M, he patiently ex-

plained In simple monosylla-

bles. Now then, gym, hm-m,

let's §66*

They climb op and down

ropes, an outlet for that
monkey frustration, I guess.

And also they swing from

ring to ring, keeps 'em happy,

they think It's trees. They

balance on top of each other

—sometimes, jump over stuff-

ed horses, or something, have

lots of fun—even beat Cal,

so they tell dm. |'

What else? Gym tean»—

well— Oh yes, they've got

muscles, what muscles. Of

course, those muscles!

Inside Angle on
l^r. Dticky Drake

with the Indian lads from Stan-

ford University. , j

In their first league game, the

Westwood diamond men snapped

an early season slump by knock-

ing off St. Mary's Gaels 10*6. St.

Mary's had been co-favorites With

the Califcmia Bears on the pre-

season dope sheets, so when the

Uclans, tabbed for the cellar, beat

them in the season opener every-

one was shocked.

In the second of the two-

game series, the Gaels managed

to nudge the Bruins, 4-S when

the southern's pitcher, Dave

Fainer, hit a \%ild streak In the

second Inning, but the damage

had been done. The Bruins knew

they could win.

The Bears from California were

riding high when they came to

play the Bruins. They had yet to

lose a game and were leading the

league with a record of four wins

and no losses. In the first game

they managed to out-slug the

Bruins, but the second game was

a different story.

With Dave Sacks on the mound

the little brothers won, 12-11.

Sacks had a lot of trouble winning

that one, but when it came to

the showdown in the ninth inning.

drubbed 12-3 by St. Mary'i. Tof -

batters for the Indians are Ra>
Hammett, first baseman, Ted Nell

hot comer guardian, Carl Kellen-

berger, patroller of the center gar-

den, and Leland Scott, left fielder

The Tnjuns'* have aa abund-

ance of pitchers. Five to ba

exact. Don Pendergrass, a left

handed tosser, at present seeuM
to be the best of the prospects.

Pendergrass has been laid up for

some time with illness and la*

Juries, but of late has beea
showing that he Is ready for

action.
] „

Harry Dyck, Dale Snyder, fill!

Harms, and Bemie Matthews are

the other four hurlers on the

Stanford squad. All of them are

righthanders, and all of them are-

capable men.

In its first seven games, Stan-

ford has scored 52 runs, and its

opponents have rung up 43. That
gives the Indians an average of

7.4 runs per game, which is not

bad, but the Bruins have amassed

an average of 8.6 runs per game
against conference competition

while six of Stanford's games
were against outside competition,

.

Today and tomorrow the Indi-

ans are taking on the Trojant,

who are still smarting from

by Bob Wilcox

As inevitable as the very spring,

track comes once a year to U. C.
|
petitive hearts, and had a keen

L. A. And just as inevitably, every

warm, vernal afternoon, a medium-

sized, stockily built young man,

wearing a rather-battered felt hat,

stopwatch in hand, patrols the

Bruin oval. He is Elvin C. Drake,

freshman track coach, varsity as-

sistant, and cross country mentor.

For obvious reasons, he is known

clear to the rocky slopes of moun-

tainous Colorado by the name of

"Ducky.** • . f

For Ducky Drake came to

California from Fort Morgan

High, Colorado, some twenty

years ago. In the Rocky Moun-

tain state. Ducky was quite an

athlete. He starred at football

—In his last year ho played six-

ty minutes Ox every game—at
basketball he played a potent

forv^ard—at track in one meet

he ran the mile, the half-mile,

the t mile, the relay. At the

very same time, he was major-

ing in engineering.

Engineering, at first, was

Ducky's chosen profession, but in

his last two years in high school

Ducky changed to physical educa-

tion, with coaching in mind. In

1922, he came to California, and

entered the cherished halls of lib-

eral education known' to Its rStu-

f

•r

•> Hei« it is. The thing that all

the Greeks and their gals have

^ been waiting for. It's the all-

fraternity volleyball team with

two Phi Psis, two Betas, one Delt,

mnd one AGO on it. Just look

below and you can see for sure.

FIRST TEAM v 1

JACK BADDELEY (Delt)

MARVIN LEE (BeU) j^

BILL O'BRIEN (Phi Pd)

BOB ORR (AGO)
JACK QUIG (>hi PsI)

BRUCE SELLERT (Beta)

4 SECOND TEAM ^
HOWARD CULVER (Beta)

JIM DOUGHERTY (Sigma Nu)
' HANFORD FILES (Phi Kap)

JOE SEWARD (Phi PsI)

. PAUL SIMS (Phi Psl)

ART SUNDBERG (AGO)
Thaf8 it. It's all there.

The selections are the Te*dt of

A three-hour confab hi KH Men excellent spik^r. BiU O'Biien.uses

^ L /

RUDY YORK—is shown here crossin^the plate after

slamming out a homer for the Detroit Tigers in one of

last season's big games. York is expected to furnish

a lot of punch for the Bengals this year if he returns.

his height to full advantage and

is facile on the court. "Obc" is

homicidal when in the front line.

Bob Orr is the best killer on

the squad. He executes with a

vlciousness that recalls the days-

of Jack Powers and Jim Zastro.

Setter for the team is Bruce

Sellery. "Stalks' " height prohibits

him from being a spiker Although

he is entirely adequate. With him

setting for this teiin.it would

be murder. .li '

Many on the second team

could replace these characters

with little harm done. Howard
Culver Is a fine spiker, but

misted out on two play-off

games. Jim Dougherty wee one

of the main reasons the Sigma

Ifue wen their leefue» ilea-

ford Fllee sneaked in this group

somehow. He Is a good steady

Members of the^ all-fratemity

volleyball team may call for their

awards in WPE 190 this afternoon,

or tomorrow morning. The prizes

include an old innertube, an appli-

cation blank for the air cotp, and

two rushces from Fairfax high

schooL • / ^ %^

On to Softball!

dents and friends as U.C.L.AJ In

our university, Ducky decided to

concentrate on track, and as the

trophies in our trophy room attest,

he made quite a success of the

venture.

That Ducky is quite used to

making a success of his ventures,

his record in more than a decade

of coaching at U.C.L.A. will veri-

fy. His track teams, in general,

have been quite excellent—both

freshman and varsity. His cross

country teams, particularly last

year, have been even better. The
well-known fact that U.C.L.A. ath-

letes must be developed, not sub-

sidized, makes the record of track

coach Elvin C. Drake look good,

for it is his job to work the natur-

al ability of each athlete into the

utmost of its possibility. Ducky
does his job /well.

Ducky, quite grNkl-naturedly,

loves to condense his theory of

conditioning athletes Into the

shortest seatenoe possible. He
says, ^Olve 'em work and more
work.** And Ducky knows how.

He hasn't spent more than ten

years with stopwatch and eyes

glued on thialy-dad, nmolng
figures for nothing; '7^'^

i

Freshman track coach Drake

has three greatest thrills which

he rates about evenly. The first

was in running the mile, in his

college days, against Goodhart of

Colorado. Matched about equally,

both these athletes had great corn-

anticipation of each meeting with

the other. They raced numerous

times and came out about even

in the wins.
| !" •'

I

Thrill number two for Coach

Elvin C. Drake was the cross-

country conference meet with

Redlands in 1926. Nostalgically,

Drake remembers that after the

meet he was the most fatigued

that he has been before or since.

He got into the bus and he

couldn't move without consider-

able pain. But he won. After all,

it's all in the sport of the thing.

Thrill number three for Ducky
was a vicarious one. In truth*

and by his own admission, he

would rather see someone run

than himself. Particularly, he

likes to watch Grover Klcmmer
of California and Hubert Kerns

of U.S.C. But his greatest thrill

was In watching the team from

V.CXJL, LuValle, Vejar, MUler,

and Young, win the -mile relay

at the Fresno Relays a few
years back^

Elvin C. "Ducky" Drake, like

Tom Holt, our handball coach, is

quite a talker. Why w-a-y back

in the old days in Colorado, for

two years In succession^e debated

for the State Championship, rep-

resenting good old Ft. Morgan.

His old debating characteristics

occasionally show themselves in

the sunny California of 1942 A.D.

—^particularly when he talks about

physical culture. ]i
j

Right now, Ducky's runners

make up .what may be, depend-

ing on their development, the

greatest freshman track team in

the history of our fa|r school.

Spring is here. Track is here.

Remember that the long-striding

runners, the stretch sprint, the

final lunge at the tape which
etched upon the purple horizon,

thrill the hoarse spectator, are

made every afternoon on the prac-

tice field through the efforts of

men like Ducky Drake. Sweat

beads on brow, watch in hand,

eyes straining under a brown felt

hat, he watches the long, antelope-

like strides of his team. But don't

mind him. , He likes it.

he set the Bears down with nary

a tally.

By cracking the Bears' 11

game %%in streak the Bruins set

the stage for the Trojawf, and

the S.C. lads knocked the Bears

out of the league lead and took

over themselves by beating the

California team, 6-1.

Then last Saturday the under-

rated Bruins took on the touted

their loss to the Bruins.

The men from Troy are favored

(over the Indians, who on pre-sea-

son dope sheets were rated as

one of the weakest teams ever to

come out of the Stanford schooL

However, the Stanfordites have

been doing all right in their prac- •

tice games and may be able to

'

upset the S. C. apple cart. ' I

If they do they will leave thi-^

(

Trojans and beat them. There Bruins in sole possession of sec-

was no fluke about the win. Thelond place. '

^

firuins were just a better ball!
^

club. With Rudy Hummes pitch- tyDT'g T^yrs ^AF'«
ing and their potent offensive go-.j'^'^ I 5 I up ^r-iL, ^

ing full blast, the Uclans blasted
^^ pj^j j^^pj Win

Troy out of the lead by scoring

a 9-6 win over them.

Tack Kobayashi, Dewey Cruise,

and Les Browning each drove in

two runs for the Bruins while

Dewane Burgess was collecting

four hits, including one homer.

Every man on the Westwood

squad came through for his,

team thct day, so now the

Bruins are up in a tie for second

ulth as good a chance to vrin

the crown as any contingent In

the league. ' '

To date, Dewey,^ Cruise and

Dewane Burgess are tied up for

the top in team batting. Each

boasts a .500 average, with several

of their teammates trailing them

closely.

The Stanford team that the

Bruins must play this Friday and

Saturday has won five games and

lost two so far this year. In their

only league game, they were

ZBTs edged out the SAE's In

a last inning thriller that opened

the interfratemity softball touri^'

nament yesterday. Final score-

was 8-7.
\

In the only other game of the

aft^noon the Phi Kaps edged

out a victory from the Alpha

Slgs, 80-2. This shows the evlle I

of not having a pitcher. The

other games were forfeited.

Games for today: Beta vs. Tau
Delta Phi; Theta Delt vs. TheU
Chi; Sigma Pi vs. AGO; Kappa
Sig vs. Delt. ! I

BOWLING I

Westweed BowKag
.
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CHAPMAN HOUSE
B-Ui HAMBURGER '^^S
Not-Too-Thick MALT ^^
Next to the Village Theatre

(m 9rd»t9n

1

lONIGHT
ORSON WiLLB -

hCinZEN KANE1
•nd

XDGAE KENNEDY COMSPT
"SUNK BT JTHE CENSOR"

Walt Ditner Cartven—"Pl«t» Jnalor

BOBERT BENCHUBT NOVELTT
"NOTHING BUT NEBVES"
"UNUSUAL OCCUFATIONS"

AIM

fartng Imp «Im». rem

S!y m Mt hMt PM fr^ fc»t bwlW
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LuflichMn ^ Dinntff
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UNITED
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DEFENSE

BONDS
'and

STAMPS
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WAR NEEDS MONEY!

It win oo8t mcnt^ ^ dmiemt our mnmrngF

Your GovBinment cmJ19 on you to hmlp

Buy Defence Bonds or SUmps

pay iUy Bond Dmy by participrntmi M tho P^^roll Smw.

ing* PUui.

BondM oo9t $18.75 and up. Stamps mrmJ0^2H^d up..

Wi« help of erery individuml if naedad.

Do your p»rt by buying your fbrnm s^fomr P^ rf«rJ
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Page Four

DlTORrAi

'Time and tide . .

,

TAere h a tide in the aiiairs of men,

Which taken at the Hood, leads on to fortune.

— Juhuf.Caesar.

^. There are moments in history that are worth

more than a hundred years in the progress of

human events. .
_

The world moves forward not at a steady tempo,

but in spasmodic spurts, and every so often there

comes a critical turning point m our affairs, a

crossroads where the future leads off mto a multi-

tude of directions, and where the action of the

moment casts the die for all time that shall follow

Many such vital moments can be picked out of

the frieze of history. Such moments there were

in 1648 at the close of the Thirty Years war in

18W at Vienna, in 19K at Versailles. Such a

moment is even now in the shaping.

It is only in the historical perspective that we

can appreciate the tremendous significance of the

crucial pivoting point which we are nearing. It

is only when we lift our heads ind see the present

as a continuation of all that has gone before and

as the embryo of all that shall come after, when

we consider the erratic rise and decline of history,

'

that we can understand the part that is 5«ven for

us to mold and we can find the pattern by which

to shape it.
i

,

1 This moment that is to be can indeed chart the

course of the world for the next thousand years.

But we must know first what we want and be

able to put it into effect, before we can be the

map-makers. i ij..,.

. "This generation will nobly save or meanly lose

the last best hope of earth." That is obvious, but

how to save it? What is "the last best hope of

Advice fo' Students
^ .. . ". •

•

(Ed.NoU: The following parody may, for $(mie dream-

er» among the etudent body, open the way to'vealth health

^^Ikav^ness! It wiU thow buddmg hterateure how they

by toaie r,« -lomi *«Wt«eM- «
insatiable andience! It wM reveal\

The indictments against or-te, ^^V^^'J-;^ ,j,^, tke simpU
'^^^^^^Zlift-

ni7.«J labor which were ^^^^ ^/oi^ Boy! It wiU, ft. o word, $et em up for life

if they take U with a grain of salt.)

THE ZIPPY ZEST CLUB BOYS AT HOME

U'L JOE , , , by eck & est

''•if

'

^

earth?'': Those are the questions to which we un-

fortunately do not find a ready answer.

Our general aims are becoming clearer, ur.

Clarence A. Dykstra, speaking at the Charter

, Week exercises yesterday, went far in defining

them. He elaborated on the Presidents four

freedoms—freedom of worship, freedom of speech,

freedom from want and freedom from fear.^

"The world we want to live in," he said,
'
must

be a new and better democracy than we have ever

known, one which is more than liberalistic and

individualistic-one that is social and cooperative

within the framework of the political democracy

which has plowed the ground and fertilizecVit in

preparation for the day of real democracy.

"It will be one in which the basic human values

we have thus far developed in our struggle tor

certain freedoms will be transferred and preserved

and come to glory in a bigger and broader design

for democratic living. '

.

,

-,

"In specific terms this means a sharing by all

men of the natural resources of the Pjanct; it

means a full uSe of the man power of the earth,

it means full production and adequate standards of

consumption; it means the making of useful and

bene?icient commodities rather than instruments

of death and destruction; it means that all shall

have food and shelter and raiment a^d « cha"ce

for self-development ; it means peace and peacefu

pursuit; it means a guarantee o peace and social

Lder; it means liberty under law; it means an

end to discrimination whether of "^dividuals or

iSons, or races; it means the end of >n;P;"«^«™

and native subjugation-these thmgs and more

Yes our general aims are becommg clearer.

Litt" by little a picture of the worid that we want

fs being'blocked out. The outlines are appearing^

The shapes of things to come can be seen more

readily than even a short time ago.

But the actual detail, the light and shadow and

color—those are still missing..

Those who must do the actual f»g^t.ng and

the rebuilding must know why they are fightmg

and what they are building.
.

• _ , •

Unless those in the ymvers.ties can anaj^«

and plan, unless the fighters and the bu»lde«

SldefstaiTd the go-\,««<i/T"mUw lo e tS
heart, then we shall mdeed meanly lose xnc

ganized labor

made by Thurman Arnold,

"trust buster" and Assistant

Attorney General, last week-

end seem to me to be an indi-

cation that the labor unions

are misusing their privileges

flagrantly.

Many attacks on labor have

been made by persons whose mo-

tives are questionable, by those

who are trying to destroy th^ very

commendable principle of the

right of the employee to negotiate

on an equal basis with the em*

-61oyer. Others have defended the

unions continually, looking at their

activities with a sort of irrationaj

religious zeal which inclines them

to ignore their obvious faults.

Definite Lacks

But the fact remains that there

are definite lacks in the present

setup of organized labor, facts

which are not only obstructing the

war effort, but which are contrib-

uting to the work of reactionaries

whose avowed object is to destroy

or make impotent organized labor

in the United States.

Westbrook Pegler, although he

has maintained an unhealthy one-

sidedness in his attacks on union

racketeers, has often hit the nail

on the head. He is absolutely right

when he pfeaOs for the publication

of union and trade-association fi-

nances. Why should not union

books, like corporation books, be

open to the public? Not only

would a great deal of graft be

avoided, but the workers them-

selves would be protected from an

insidious form of exploitation.

Six Points

or

Fun at the Old Town Shack

r
-^^ '^: by

V^' - Henry Butler - _
(Author of "The Zippy Zest Club Boys at Camp

Wistful W^^^ "The Zippy ^<^^^^^2^^
43; The John Coodyall Series; The Frank Toady Series.

etc. ) .
-

"Well forty-eight dollars and thirty-seven ce^ts more,

andwrcfnfllKUh^^^
his handsome, heathy, hoflest face flushed v^th priae.

"Raht Rah» Rah! Rah!" howled Tubby Smooch, a chub-

by gcS humored boy, w^^^^ exuberant enthusiasm quamt

Smith wii'.ptit He hid been given his trange appella-

tion because he was bony. ^ ^, , ag/eed
The other members of the Zippy

^^®»«\J;^,;"^_7j^
v^oortilv Thev were Frank Trueman, Herb Stout, and JacK

Kz?%nXy wHh Boney and Tubby,
>!^/j;f^J^^^^^^^^^^^

Randolph Hearty several y^^rs before when he suggested

ways of securing the necessary funds.

i>

WeTJnavTrs;^ fu^ge and bon-bons/; offered

Frank Truemanrearnestly. ;;andVy mother would be glad

^
".^SpL'l" ejkSatTRandolph. wi«, u--trained gl^^

K^tYt«?^;^th«T£r^^^^^^^ S.ae. Councn pass. .U.

&^SnKilhtr»S ^h-in^sSifta^VJo^tre - -... CouneU .. a K.ncH

Tuesday. March 24, 1942

Advice

to the •

^ *

Lovelorn
by Sally White, MO

Dearest Sally,
"^

*

L'
^

Today it is snowing all over
.

Sheppard Field-* beautiful s^hU; ^

It put me in a poeUc mood at ,

eight o'clock this morning when

we put on our light, packs and •

started walking.
|

Now the light pack is not to bt •

confused with the heavy pac*^;

The light pack is very light and

consists of only a gun. bayonet^

canteen, fork, knife, spoon, meat

can. shaving kit. pup tent ram ,

coat, cartridge belt, first aid kit.

fire extinguisher, tent pins, and a

few other negligible itenis. The

Ught pack also has a blanket.

Carrying my light pack I weigH
^

only two hundred and ninety-

three pounds. (Note: I weighed

one hundred and ' lirty-six pound*
,

when I left.) So you can see how

easy it is to romp and play while
^

marching. 1

An observation car ^0"°^ ™
while we waver, playing "^o^ >•

Bless America," and picks up the f

fellows who faint. The boys who

pass out are treated very weU. •

They are given six months in tn#

Guard House, but they don't hav»
^

to face Court Marshal.
;j .

At twelve, those who can, limp

to the Infirmary. At the Infirm- •

ary the patients arc divided into

Wo classes, those who have^col^
^

and those who have Athlete s Foot,

If you have a cold you get your

throat swabbed with iodmc. <ir i

you have athlete's foot you
^
get

your feet swabbed with iodine.
^

•me Student council tabled this, A Bruin can always be t"^^^'
'»/ ^jj^^,^^^^^^^^^

ODE AGAINST FERTILIZER
!

Joe. with a clothespin attached to his nose.

Still knows exactly which way the wind blows.

Who said spring odors on campus are swell?

Joe longs for summer—all's well that ends smell.

t
Lew's Blues

> b^lLew Miller

was'"
^'-W^mtr^harge five cent, for each good deed

the tlnSd "ugVion of Jack Breezy, who wa. rather grasp-

ing of businessmen to employ

less labor, and the restriction of

the "efficient use of men and ma-

chines."

Arnold also stressed their injury

of independent businessmen, the

ruthless policies of large unions tn

crushing smaller ones, the con-

sumer discomfort which agricul-

tural boycotts and delivery stop-

pages have entailed, and the

arbitrary classification opvorkers

into fixed lines of endeavor.

Curtailment of the forty-hour

week and anti-strike legislation,

in my opinion, is not necessary.

On the other hand, double-time

pay for Sunday work is unreason-

able.

The unions must clean house I

A prominent factor in the success

of Hitler in destroying labor un-

ions was the notorious failings of

organized labor in Germany. La-

bor here, like corporations, can

degenerate into large monopolistic

and ruthless organizations. The

war is bringing its faults into

sharp relief. It is a necessary

step in the future security of

labor that the unions rid them-

selves of arbitrary practices. For

these practices can contribute to

the downfall of democracy fully as

much as those of any other group.

Arnold cited six points in which ^^^ timia suKKcotiun m^ ««-" "/J^'V -v,^o*>V frnm him in
labor unions have been at fault:

j ^^^ ^^ y^ung a boy. The other boys shrank from him in

The exploitation of farmers, the
}(|f^;^^; j\^^^ realizing what he had said, looked at the

impeding of transportation, un- .

y^ ^^ ^nd blushed.
^ i. v ^^r U^^trh

democratic procedure in union
^^%'^„dolph broke the tension with a ^^-^at. hearty laugh,

elections, the obstruction of cheap ^ ^ . ^^^^^ j^^,y^ ^.^^Hy ^gant any harm, fellows

mass production housing, the fore- f^
ow i

^^^jj ^^^^^ ^s well as the

.. . .....m^n to employ --iHe s 3ust a^l^tUe^

|f^^^ ^^^, ,^,es money for Ms deed^

and Jack flashed him a grateful, ^P/r^f./.^^^^^^^
his jovial, familiar manner turned off the difficult situation,

^^''^'?
suS^^^^^^^ he continued, "that we adjourn for the

moment but an give this just a lot of thought." AU agreed,

each talking intently of a scheme for raising money.

aS the boys trooped out. Tubby did several clever antics

which threwX boys into gales of laughter.
.
«« e^<^«^d^^^

performance by knocking over the coal-oil lantern, whicti

FmmTat^ly burst into flames. The boys scurried out lock-

Tthe door on Randolph. They were delighted with this

Siin^ to p'lay a prank on him for he was occasionally

rntvipr dioTiified. and they loved to tease nim.

TheTran f into the night, laughing .hilariously and

they could hear the jolly laugh of Hearty answering them

from ins de the flaming shack that wa« their mee ing place.

As they ran into the night, they called back to him.

"Good Ole Randy will be a crisp

!

"Don't sizzle your toes
!"

, . , . jj j

There were other similar good jests, which only added

trt the merriment and made every boy resolve to note this

^n his ^e"dw M one of the joUiest meetings they had ever

*"*'
Inside the shack, Randolph was still .«dying up the

records, occasionally brushing away a burning ember from

hKad or his shoulders. He could not help chuckling at ttie

cleverness of the fellows m playing such a mf'f P'«"f^

For though he was but a few years older, he felt like a big

brother to them all. ! - ' ' .. v. .ir,«- .t«i

Perhaps, while our hero has a moment toU alone and

think we can take a moment to introduce him to the new

reLdeVs Randolph lived with his mother, a reformed klepto-

tea—who in the heck are on the

Student Council? A,..
* • . 'T

What happened to the plan

(It says here!)

Funny people, the editors:

Write in all you want telling

them how lousy they are and how

they could improve and they ignore

for educating students on campus you. But dare them to print it,

how to fight incendiary -bombs and they Jake pride Jn^^sh^ow^^

and how to be air raid wardens?

If we have an air raid while at

the public how broad-minded they

are!

school, things are going to be a

pretty mess! No one knows what

to do! *

'l
^

And I still say that during a

basketball game the lights should

go out immediately upon the hear-

ing of sirens, not wait Until two

thousand people crowd through

the exits. ,

• • • ''
,' JM'

Every morning driving to school

you pass these Westwood gals

walking up the boulevard to

school. They give you that "why

don't you stop and take me the

rest of the way" look.

The next morning you decide to

stop—and what happens? This

lovely Bruinette gives you that

"40 below" shoulder.

What's the matter with picking

up a girl on the way to campus'

To the Editor:

to the Guard House for ipiperson-
,

ating an officer.
*

f

I am very popular at the In-

firmary. I told them I have both

a cold and- athlete's foot. WhPt I

really have is gastric ulcers, but .

I know when to keep my moutH

shut. ^
Oh yes. Sheppard Field is very

restful. It has many advantages \

over that hole, Westwood Village.
UVCl ll.«.^ T t

Like heck Joe College is ^ead! 1^^"^' ^^j|^^'^'"j^possibie to find a I

It's your Joe College thajt puts
^^^^^^4^^] girl here. Why things^

"life" into life. It's Joe College

that makes the world "hep."

It's Joe College that builds up

the morale of the people with his

corny wisecracks and juke-box

jive.

Sure, Joe may only go out seven

have come to such a lovely stat^ |
that I've almost forgotten what a

California co-ed looks like. To
^

state the facts: I've seen no wo-

men. ' Now isn't that just ducky?

What, may I ask, would a man ,

between the ages of twenty-on«

times a week now: he has toL^^ thirty-five want with a wo-

spend a little extra time studying. L^^n? Nothing! Absolutely noth-

The difference between the ma- j^g-

.chinery that runs a tank and the

guy that runs the machinery is Joe

College. *1

When Joe College is dead they

might as well give U.C.L.A. back

to the Indians, j

Long live Joe College!

Well, that's all I have time to

write now. I've got to rush to

the Mess Hall and beat the mag-

gots to the meat. We're havinr

erits tonight. Oh, boy! ;

*
Love, f

Joe

Grins' and Growls maniac, iff a modest house left them by his father. ^He had

•cS^tenttxtU the final victory-thc victory of re-

^re^S^s?' it^m'strongly no.. The tide of

SkeUoX course that leads to fortune for tune

»nA tide wait for no man

Hm writer

opinion, i

" > CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIK
• .4 : -s Univarsitv of California at Los Angelts

They mak* no claim to r«pre.e«t oUteidlVniverMy

^^^.^: ...,^V, ar. u>ri««n by th« ed^tor.

•-i-.y.

always been a hustler. At a very young age, he had sold

everv stick of furniture in the house in a short time, earning

Sy cent^ in one day. Since then he had taken up the

wfrk ^Tenthusiasm, selling the furniture from other

neoDle's houses, and sending away to catalogue houses for

Sfore things to iell. He had tried marketing false teeth w^h

his own impression set and knobs for revolving doors. Me

hadTatentid and sold his own Invention of a combmation

button-hook, cheese spreader, and book-mark, :j'>th amamg
success. Lately, he had sold the town to the Mayor, which

aroused everyone to admiring chuckles. „
'His pre^ous adventures with the Zippy Zest Boj^ my

readers already know from previous volumes !« ^'PP^

Zest Club Adrift" we saw the group touring the worW. «"

tinguishing volcanoes, and winning international accla™-

In "Zippy Zest Club at the Penitentiary" we, watched the

earnest youngsters bore from within and succeed in con-

verting' the entire criminal class to their way of life. It

was among this group that they formed their many junior

Zippy Zest Clubs, with which they correspond regularise

Since this time their fame has grown, but they all, remain

the sami simple, honest, humble fellows that they were;

taking^Zre and good fun fi^m their exploits, but never

AcceDtiniT reward v-^-- •l.^v % v^./i^iT iA^, ',.
'

-^

Now that they were embarking on a new adventure,

on ine .ai» «nu .m... .thoughts of their former auccesses flooded Rand^^^^

for those Japanese who mind as he tidied up the clubhouse, now a roaring inferno

.

ANOTHER VIEW
Dear Editor, : 1

I am inclined to differ with the

attitude of Mr. Wood toward ene-

my aliens. I believe his condem-

nation of the Japanese race in our

own country manifests a narrow-

mindedness and lack of under-

standing. '

It should be made clear to Mr.

Wood that there are many Japs

living among us whose loyalty is

to us and NOT to Japan. Should

we condemn these innocent peo-

ple merely because they happen

to be bom Japanese? .>• V .-'

The fallacy in Mr. Wobd*s rea-

soning is, in my opinion, the fact

that he has Included in his repro-

bation of the Japanese race those

Japs whose sympathy and support

is with the United Nations.^ i^

For this reason, I feel a con-

demnation of the Japanese race

is unjustifiable and unreasonable.

I advise Mr. Wood'>to reconsider

his attack on the Japs and n^ke

allowance

are still loyaj to America.
^ • ^" Alfred J. HynM«.

M mU. oo* 19^^ M.OO: OM MHlMtW. MOO.

|QA \
MetnbtT;

^ f

^ -» r
•
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J^ifht Editor • Adtlt Truitt

by Fnncts Wray

Inthclo^

Braggart

Splintcri of hay

Boast,

In crackly voices,

Of the strength

And grace

That was theirs

As green
,

And gay young blad

Officiail Notices
UNDERGRADUATS 1

SCHOLARSHIPS '

« Applications for undergraduate

scholarships for the year 1942-43

are available at the Information

window, in the Administration

Building. April 1, 1942, is the last

day on which these applications

I will be accepted.
E* Lm KlBtey

ADVANCED COURSR

Applicatfont for the Advanced

Course, RCXPC will be received

at Room 132, M.G. until AprU

18, 1942. Any student who has

completed the Basic Course or its

equivalent and has four semesters

remaining- in the University is

eligible to apply.

C. F. Seversoa.

Colonel, lafMitqri

rjLS.* 1,

r.f'
. J BCHILLBR PRCEK
tJndergraduate students with

some competence in philosophy

and logic should be reminded of

the Schiller Prize, awatded every

two yean, of two hundred dol-

lars for an essay on some subject

related to the workof the philoso-

pher, F. C. S.- SchiUer. More

specific information as to the

length and subject can be obtained

from the Department of Philoso-

phy. R.H. 355.

Dr. Hofh Miner*
• FUTURE TEACHERS

All students who have atUined

junior standing and are planning

to obUin any type of a teachmg

credential, should register imme-

diately in the School of EducaUon.

Registration blanks can be ob-

taintd in £.B. 231.

t^nyi McPoitald

-^
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.WORLD

I BRIEF
by United Press

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON—The A. F. of

L. and the CJ.O. last night
bowed to the demands from Pres-

ident Roosevelt and War Produc-

tion Chieftain Donald \M. Neison

for the eliminati'^n of costly dou-

ble pay in arms industries.

The two organizations acted

simultaneously soon after the

President had reaffirmed his

stand in support •f retaining the

40-hour woil: w^ek and Nelson

had pledged the House Naval

Affairs Committee that he would

ask for legislatiori unless Labor

waived within 30 days double pay

for Sunday and holiday work.

. WASHINGTON — The old

world war destroyers Pillsbury

and Edsall and all their crews—

approximately 290 men—were
added by the Navy tonight to

the honor roll of ships and men

lost in the gallant but losing

battle to hold the Dutch East

Indies.

Loss of the two ancient ves-

sels brougnt to nine the U. S.

destroyers lost since the begin-

ning of the war—eight of them

by enemy action—and to five

the U. S. ships lost in the battle

of. Java.

CLEVELAND—President Wil-

liam S. Jack of Jack and Heintz

Inc. announced a "complete^

about face" of the company's

policies providing for a voluntary

limitation of profits to six per

cent and drastic salary reduc-

tions for the firm's top officials.

'•
, 'I

'*

I
.

WASHINGTON—The Office of

Price Administration today au-

thorized rationing of 470,317 re-

capped tires during April and

expanded the^ist of eligible ap-

plicants to include war workers.

taxi drivers, farmers, salesmen,

government agencies and owners

of vehicles used in wholesale de-

livery of newspapers.

BUFFALO— Officials of the

Aircraft, unaffiliated employes'

union at the Curtis-Wright Cor-

poration's two plants here, gear-

ed last night ior a "last ditch'*

fight against disestablishment as

ordered by the National Labor

Relations Board. ,

FOREIGN:
^NEW, DELHI— Sir Stafford

Cripps* plan to mobilize India

against Japan calls for full do-

minion status for India soon af-

ter peace is restored, it was un-

derstood today ' as he continued

conferences with high govern-

ment officials before opening ne-

- gotiations with political leaders.

The new constitution for In-

. dia would be framed not by Bri-

tain but by a constituent assem-
^ bly consisting of elected mem-

bers of the provincial legisla-

^ tures.
i ' : - >

f!

LONDON—The rise of a Bri-

tish invasion force and a re-

^ ported full mobilization in Swe-

den brought th* North Sea area

. back into sharp focus on the

European war front last night.

MOSCjOW — A special Red
* Army communique, expanding

reports of an intensified Russian

offensive on a 350-mile Central-

NortHem front, said last right

that Imore than 16,000 German
troop\were slain below Lenin-

grad nL the two weeks ending

SundayiV . i

''v' r • V f!-".-
'.'\— v«* ^jy- '
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ier Spea

on Advertising
Present, Future Needs of Field

Cited at A.B.S. Meeting Today

The future of advertising will be outlined for

U.C.L.A. business students today at 3 p.m. in R.H.

216 by Charles W. Collier, prominent west coast

advertiser, when he speaks at a meeting of the

Associated Business Students^

Recently named managing^

director of the Pacific ^^v^^-lV/^^^^li^^i^ ^ '

tising association, Collier is y OCaTIOnS
now in charge of the advance- •

Discussed
Linguists Hear

Crow Explain

Job Possibilities

by Anrie Bretsfelder

ment of business program of

that organization.

At the national conference of

newspapermen last weekend, held

on the Berkeley campus of the

University, he spoke on problems

relating to advertising at the pres-

ent time.

Presented by the Associated

Business Students, the lecture is

1

Hits Students
Curfew Affecis All Nisei,

Citizens of Enemy Nations. ,

All students who are enemy aliens or Americans

of Japanese descent living in a military area will

be forced to keep to their homes between 8 p.m. and

6 a.m. starting Friday, in accordance with a curfevr

order issued Monday by Lieutenant-General John L.

DeWitt, head of the western defense command.

Since the University is located in a primary de-<

fense area, this ruling will apply to ali its Nisei,

^Japanese aliens, and enemy

aliens of other nationalities.

^-^

re-

CHARLES W. COLLIER

the third in a series designed to

aid business administration ma-

jors in learning about their future

Avocations.

RELATIONS COUNSEL.

Former public relations counsel

on pecial assignments for many

corporations such as the American

Institute of Public Relations, Col-

lier has served as sales manager

and managing director for several

prominent eastern, as well as

Pacific coast, firms.

Membership cards for the A.B.S.

will be distributed at the meet-

ing. Priced at 50 cents a semester,

they may be secured by business

administration majors who are in-

terested in joining the group.

^>

WES'
SACRAMENTO—State Treas-

urer Charles G. Johnson last

niAt declared that the state

government should start practic-

ing rigid economy immediatefy

because of possible losses in tax

revenues through wartime con-

ditions. .} , .. ict

SAN FRANCISCO—The AFL

Bay Cities Metal Trades Coun-

cil protested failure of a major-

'ity of local shipyards to adopt a

24-hour day, seven-day week

continuous war production pro-

gram, d i\'

R.G.B. Camp
Furtd Drive

Figures Told
A total of $393.26 was col-

lected for the University Camp
fund on Envelope Days during

the drive which was held last

week, according to Cliff Dan-

cer and Bill Duddleson, Enve-

lope Days chairmen.

"That amount alone will send

thirty-nine Sawtelle kids to the

mountains for ten days. We
want to thank «11 those who
contributed to the fund," Dud-

dleson said. Additional contri-

butions may be taken to the

Religious Conference building.

Last summer 200 Sawtelle

children wer« sent to the Uni-

versity Camp in the San Ber-

nardino mountains for ten days.

"After the war, cultural values

will depend to a large extent on

the economic strength and wealth

of a country rather than on aca-

demic values." ^o stated' Dr.

John A. Crow, assistant professor

of Spanish, at the A.W.S. voca-

tional guidance tea yesterday, in

his talk on "Careers for Women in

Foreign Languages, Excluding the'

Teaching Career."
|

Outlining the branches of em-

ployment open to language majors,

Dr. Crow declared that the in-'

creasing cultural and economic

relationships with Latin-American

countries, Russia, and China would

enable more women to be em-

ployed by the government as

stenographers, statistical workers,

and translators.

LANGUAGES AN ASSET
A thorough knowledge of at

least one language will be an asset

in obtaining jobs* with private

companies, as well as foi- a writ-

ing, journalism, and medical car-

eer.

Stressing the point that the
knowledge of a language should

be associated with an interest or

ability in some other field, Dr.

Crow suggested that women who
are preparing for this kind of

work follow a general major at

the University, unless they are

interested in a certain career.

PORTUGUESE ESSENTIAL
The best subjects associated

with a language, added the speak-

er, are economics and political

science; but in any case the appli-

cant for a job, in order to be

most successful, should take at

least one year of Portuguese and

be able to type rather well.

Explaining the es.sential factors

for the study of a foreign langu-

age which has to be put to prac-

tical usage, Dr. Crow stressed the

opportunities of listening to for-

eign broadcasts, reading news-

papers, and practicing to speak

regularly rather than the former-

ly accepted prerequisite of travel-

ling in foreign countries.

^D»ll7 Brain phoU by Lee L««

ZOOT SUITS AND REET PLEATS—These formally attired students are

ceiving their prom bids from junior Class President Bill Farrer, extreme left,

which they will sell on campus today.

Schwartz IStudents in t-ormais

Sell Prom Bids to
Farrer Announces Deadline for

Junior Weekend Reservations :

Appointed

to Office

Formal

Comedian

to

Bergen Seminar

Skit Presented

in Royce Hall
!-*

Bemie Schwartz, president of

Circle C, honorary lettermen's or-

ganization, has been appointed

chairman pro tern of the Men's

Athletic Board to replace Sandy

Cameron who was forced to give

up the position because of pressure

of studies, Bob Alshuler., student

body president announced yester-

day/ . r V .'
' ;

Schwarti will fill the position

until the Board nominates a can-

didate whose appointment wiU be deposit,

ratified by the student council.

K meeting of the student coun-

cil will be held at 3 o'clock this

afternoon in the Memorial room.

Alshuler announced that a Home-

coming chairman will be. chosen

from the recommendations of Han-

ford Files, last year's chairman,

at. the meeting.

Composed through the efforts

of members of Edgar Bergen's

seminars in comedy script writing,

a skit will be presented by the

ventriloquist and Charlie McCar-

tny in Royce hall auditorium to-

morrow at 1 p.m. .

I

The skit, which will take 15 or

20 minutes to present, is open

only to students and faculty

members. "This is a chance to

In formals and tuxes and armed with winning smiles, seven try out the things done in class,

juniors are covering the campus today to sell the remaining I
and^t^ive^hem a^ractical ap-

portion, less than half, of the bids to the Junior Prom April ^jr^ seminar -

24 and 25. '
!

''-'' Tomorrow's seminar at 10 a.m

Deadline for the bids, which may also be secured at the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket'

office, has been set for April 6,

according to Bill Farrer, junior

class president. Reservations may
be made for the tickets with a $2

Neg^QS War
Task Related

Macbeth Asks

Racial Tolerance

Allen Directs

Negro Songs
Group Features

, Haitian Rhythms

UNIFORMS PERMISSIBLE

Although the Prom is formal,

with tuxes permissible for the

men, soldiers in the U.S. armed

forces may attend in their uni-

forms, Farrer said. .-

,

Now known as the "only Junior

Prom in the country with three

orchestras," the Prom is only part

of the Junior Weekend to which ^_,„,^ w„«,u
the $5.80 bids lend admittance. American Negro, declared Hugh

The Junior Jubilefe variety show, Macbeth, nationally known Negro

I..-

"The greatest fifth column ^^^^
movement in our country today is

the racial intolerance toward the

in R.H: 362 will be the third Ber

gen and McCarthy will give at

the University. After the first

meeting the class submitted

scripts fir' critical
^

analysis by

the comedian.

Xhe 29 students who were ad-

mitted to the course include:

Marlena Arlt, Emily Ayoub, Ber-

hie BalmUth, Marguerite Bangs,

Eleanor Blass, Seymour Bems,

Bruce Cassiday,. Elaine Davis.

Robert Fisher, Barbara Fried-

man, Audrey Hand, Everett

Hayes, Ruth Herscher, and Elivy

Interviewing

Set by Teets

Leroy Antoine, Haitian drum-

mer and singer, will be the featur-

ed performer when the W.P.A.

Negro chonu, under the direction

of Gilbert Allen, appears on the

Royce hall stage tomorrow evening

at 8;30 o'clock for the second

time.
'

'

Students Interested In working 1 Antoine will reproduce the weird
on the Elections committee will L^^^^^ rhythms of his ancestors,

report to K.H. 204A for inter- ^^^ ^jg^ aboriginal slave chants
views Friday, and Monday and

Friday of next week between 10

am. and noon, according to John

Teets, Elections board chairman.

Petitions for office will be is-

sued Monday, March 30, and all

candidates are requested to make
application for petitions on this

dote or before 3 p.m., Wednesday,

April i, to allow sufficient time

for checking scholarship require-

ments.

sung in the galleys of slave ships.

The chorus will trace the develop-

ment of Negro music from primi-

tive religious chants through mod-

em compositions.

Commentaries will be made dup-

ing /the: program by Laura Bow-

man,; collector of Haitian folk

lore, and Dp. Karl Wecker, con-

ductor of the Southern California

W.P.A. orchestra.

already in rehearsal, and house-

parties given jointly by the frater-

nities and sororities on fraternity

row are scheduled to complete the

weekend.

The three bands slated for the

Prom are Harry James, alter-

nating with Sterling Young's or-

chestra in the men's lounge. Eddie

Aguilar's band will hold forth in

the women's lounge to give a

South American touch. ^_

Meeting of House

Managers Slated
In order to discuss fraternity

progress in air raid precautions,

the House Managers Association

will meet today at 6:15 p.m. at

the Lambda Chi Alpha house,

11740 Sunset boulevard, according

to Barend Albers. air raid warden

for the fraternity district.

attorney, yesterday in a discussion

presented at the Y.W.C.A, build-

Statihg that "each group has

something to give but even more

to receive," the author of the Cali-

fomia-Race-Relations Act went on

to say that "the Negroes are no I

longer a minority; they now con-
]

stitute one-tenth of the American

population."

PREJUDICE HURTS INDUSTRY
•'Because of racial prejudices we

are keeping out of industry our

miost active workers, and our pro-

duction lines are not keeping up

withif' the totalitarian govern-

ments."
_ n •!

;
' v- ,

-I

Macbeth cinciuded with the

statement that "this country rep-

resents th^ people of the whole

world, and they should get to-

gether for the one race of the

world—the human race"

Also in the cla^ are Peter

Klain, Eleanor Kline, David Lar-

son, -Nomian Levinson, M. Ma-

doff, Kathleen McGee, Genevieve

Marzlak, Jacqueline Rau, Larry

Roman. Bill Schallert, Arihur

Shapiro, Rose Spivak, Francine

Spvecher, Charles Swallow, and

Barbai-a White.

Junior Wonnan
Awarded Cup
Presentation of a cup to tht*

junior woman with the highest

grade point average will high-

light the annual scholarship tea

of Alpha Chi Delta, women's busi-

ness administration and econom-

ics honorary, to be hold today

from 3 to 5 p.m. ^t 516 Warner

avenue.

Dr. Dudley F. Pegrum, chair-

man of the economics depart-

ment, will present the cup, ac-

cording to Frances Conrad, presi-

dent of the honor society.

according to Clyde S. Johnson,

assistant to the dean of under-

graduates.
*

The regulation, which will go
into effect at 6 a.m. Friday, in-

cludes several other provisior^i

which may affect university stu-

dents.

All groups included in the cur-

few regulation—enemy aliens, and
Americans of Japanese extraction
—^will be required to curtail their

activities during non-curfew hours.

ACTIVITIES LIMITED

They are required to be either

at home, their place of employ-

ment, or in transit between tht

two. They must, according to

General DeWitt's order, remain

within a five-mile radius of horn*

or business during the day.

It is probable that, in the case

of students, the University will

be interpreted as a place oi em-
ployment, Johnson stated.

NO EVENING CLASSES
Students who fair under the

ruling will be prohibited from

attending any evening classes or

activities which prevent them from

reaching home before 8 p.m-

A similar restriction relating to

enemy aliens was put into force in

the San Francisco-Oakland area

February 24, and has affected

many students on the Berkeley

campus of the University.

BERKELEY ORDER *

The Berkeley order, which in-

cluded only aliens, fixed its eve-

ning limit at 9 p.m. Aliens, ex-

cept in special cases, were pro-

hibited from traveling more than

five miles from their homes.

It was not known yesterday

whether exceptions to General

DeWitt's orders would be made
on this campus.

SOME EXCEPTIONS
At Berkeley, students who had

night classes or who engaged in

other important university activ-

ities after 9 p.m. were sometime!

excepted >'om the ruling.

Requirements for exemption on

the Berkeley campus were outlin-

ed by Elmer C. Goldsworthy, as-

sistant dean of students, who said

that all applications should be

filed with the United States dis-

trict attorney.

The order will affect about 100

Japanese students on this campus

as well as several members of the

faculty who are enemy aliens.

^
^
«••'

t?

Campus Ca Iehdar -Compinlskys Give ^^
TODAY ' • HOUSE MANAGERS ASSO-

CIATION will -meet at 6:15 p.m.

] \ FRESHMAN AND 80PH0- today at the Lambda Chi Alpha

^'more couNcn#wiii hold ah°:j^i^'^i?,|^t^L^"^.
ioint meetin£ today at 3 pjn. in A.W.8. FRESHMEN TEAS
?5 1^^ ^ ^» - COMMITTEE will meet today at

April Chamber Series

«4

M

E.B. 100,

CAMPUS THEATER WRIT-
ERS' UNIT will meet today at 4

p.m. in R.H. 170.

A. W. S, ASSEMBLIES COM-
MITTEE will i\old a meeting to-

day at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222.

NEOPHYTE COUNCIL REP-
RESENTATIVES will attend a

compulsory meeting today/at 3

p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega

house, 638 Hilgard avenue.

A.W.S. PERSONNEL COMMIT-
TEE will meet today at 1 p.m. in

K.H. 222. ' vjl
SOCIETY FOR THE AD-

VANCEMENT OF MANAGE-
,MENT will hold a luncheon mdet-

ing at noon today in Kerckhbff

hall dining rooms A and B.

BRUIN HOST OFFICERS will

meet at 3 p.m. today in Adm. 317.

MORTAR BOARD will meet Xon

W sr4 9J&. te Adm. 23*. \

1 p.m. in Adm. 237.

WOMEN who are interested in

attending a U.S.O. dance Satur-

day night will sign up today in

K,H. 220. I 'it*

LUTHER CLUiB wilt meet at

4:30 p.m. today in the Religious

Conference buiHing.

ROGER WILLIAMS CLUB will

hold a meeting today at 5 p.m.

in the Religious Conference build-

ing. '
• j^ V

DFSERET CLUB Will meet tcv.

day at 8:30 p.m. in tne Religions

Conference building.

Y.W.C.A. CLUiB AND COM-
MITTEE meetings to be held today

in the Y.W.C.A. building include:

Training in youth leadership

at 2 p.m.

Social at 2 p.m.

Toy Loan at 3 p.m.

Musically announcing the ad-

vent of spring, the Compinsky trio,

violin, cello, and piano ensemble,

will present a four-concert cham-

ber music festival during the

month of April. The first program

of the series is scheduled for next

Monday at 8 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium.

Highlight of the festival Is the

presentation of the Complnskys,

acclaimed as "the most striking

trio in the United States."

Season tickets for students and

faculty members, priced at $1 and

$1.50, plus tax, may be obtained

at the administration building and

the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

ticket offices. Single tkrkets for

each concert will only be sold

at the box office the night of the

concert, and will be 50 and 75

cents. Season tickete for the

munity arc $1.50 and $2.50, ac

to the committee on drama, lec-

tures and music.

Featured in Monday's premiere

concert of the chamber music fes-

tival are Beethoven's Sonata in

B for violin and piano, Tchaikow-

sky's Trio in A minor, Prokofieff's

Overture for sextet and Ravel's

Introductior and Allegro for sep-

tet.

Assisting artists of the program

are Marietta Bitter, harpUt, who

is the wife of motion picture actor

Walter Abel; Martin Ruderman,

flutist; Kalman Bloch, • violinist

with the Los Angeles Philharmonic

orchestra; Herbert Offner, violin-

ist; and Abraham Weiss, violist.

The rest of the programs will

follow Tuesday, April 7, Tuesday,

April 21, and Wednesday, April

29, and will include not only allj

types of chamber ensemble combi-

nations, but will also fea^ire the

wiOest possible musk^ chixm-

?

to Iteudi -BUm, MCNteiy olofly, Mn^ BidUtt IwHeatad.

TALENTED TRIO—Manuel'. Alec andSara Compinsky. left to right, who will

I^*r"Royceh;ir.uditorium during April to pr«s«nt . r-w «r«. of four

concert! f«*turing chambtr rrvu$i€« ^

Debaters

Compete
Squad Enters

Annual Contest

Six varsity debate squad mem*
^

bers will leave tomorrow afters

'

noon for Stockton, California to

compete in the annual Pi Kappa

iDelta Far Western Tournament

Friday and Saturday.

U.C.L.A. will send three teams,

composed of Vaughn Antablin and

Bill Antablin, Ed Sanders and

Frank Wolf, and Leslie Swaback-

er and Elizabetlj ^Maxfield.

OTHER EVENTS , ?

In addition to debating, Mist

Swabacker and Sanders will en»

ter the impromptu speaking con-

test Miss MaxTield. Wolf, and

the Antablins will contend for tht

extemporaneous speaking prize,

••Resolved: That the Democra-

cies of the world should adopt th«

Roosevelt-Churchill eight point

program** will be the debate ques-

tion. Topics for impromptu -And:

extemporaneous speaking will be

based on current national and in-

ternational events.

Dr. Wesley X^wis, assistant

professor of public speaking, who

coaches the varsity debate squad

will oeoonpany Ibe ipealisw «i

'tiM HHPb . I
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^ Sophs,

Hicks From Westwood Hills

to Make Merry Friday Night

by Rose Koumjian

Furmert, f*rm«r*f gals, and country hicki in general will

AlUsoronty

Meet Held
Junior Pan-Hell

Council Formed

. OFF. f

CAMPUS
The social whirl paused a mo-

nent last weekend for "Once in a

jfetime" . . . these University

losed dates wreak havoc with the

ocial calendar. But between

itudying for midterms and look-

g forward to tht Froih-Soph

irn dance and tht annual Crew

nee, Joe and Josephine Bruin

anaged to get around.

The Phi Psis and Pi Phis |ot

together at the fraternity Cait

Away danct. Louaimt SpraUer

was s««n with Bud Foster. Jane

Sflver with Bob Sleighter, Kather-

Ine Cody with Ned Sltlghter. Jean

&)ratler with i*ce Martin, and

Phillii Chandltr with JUn Van

Pissen.

OVERHEABD AT 11:«S .
|

Having a wonderful time wert
^

The Deke Open Hous« entertained bounty wher« they will attend the ninth annual rigidly m-

Pat Hamilton «>d Sh'riey Jaeobi.
soph-Frosh Barn Dance to be held at Whiting's

Delta Gammas, ^""'l^f.
^han- formal bopn r

^ ^ ^^
non McCrary and Jun Mitcheii.

Spurs helped to "keep ;em fly-

ing" with their dance Friday night

at the Masonic club. Army, navy

and air corps officers were the

lucky boyi, and outnumbered the

girls ona-and-a-half to one. A good

time was harf by all, under the

fuperviiion of Carol Lubic and

Meg Goodman.

Dinner at the University club

Charmed a mixed group: Mildred

Coe, Alpha Gam. was with Leon

Miller; Mary Dolan. Kappa Delt,

with George Bush; Marsha Brain-

trd. Chi 0. with Bill Lilienthal;

Yvonne Wolf, Hershey Hall, with

Palmer Campen; and Lois Hibbs,

Alpha Gam, was with Mike Fltx-

gerald. All tht men are DelU

Chis.
I

CHI PHIS ENTERTAIN
Mort fun at tht Chi Phi cock-

tail party — Patsy Urion, Delta

Gamma, with Jerry McClellan.

Kappa Sigma; and Nancy Ntw-

land, Delta Gamma, with Gtorgt

Edwards Chi Phi. And everyone

is going to the Fro»h-Soph bam
dance.

Delta Zetas who recently danc-

•d to Claude Thomhill's magic
wtrt Betty Walter with George

Maxwell. Sigma Chi from Vir-

ginia; Jo Saropsall with Bob Sand-

hoff. ATO; and Mona Rose Seppi

with Tom Mann. Mary Jean Har-

per and Mary Kalhmstedt of

Thtta PW Alpha double dated at

the Del Mar club with Tom Smith

and Lei Bcrho.

. 1/ Dances

Members of the Junior Pan Hel-

lenic Council, matting for the firit

time at the Alpha Chi Omtga

house yesterday, elected officers,

and set plans for semester activi-

tits.
,

i
'

Those to lead the new organlzp-

tion are Marjorie Kesler, Phi

Sigma Sigma, president; Dorothy

Walker. Chi Omega, vice presi-

dent; Rita Stone, Alpha Epsilon

Phj, secretary; and Lois Roquet,

Alpha Xi DelU. treasurer.

Tht organiiation. consisting of

all sorority pledges, will be as-

sisted by an alumnae advisor or

sponsor, a Senior Pan Hellenic

advisor, and the Senior Pan Hel-

lenic officers.

The chief duty of the president

will be to promote Pan Hellenic

education in her group. The vice

president will handle all social

interfratemity affairs. To corre-

spond with and to keep records of

Pan Hellenic organizations na- _^_
tionally will be the task of the|J.'^^

secretary.

Ranch from 9 p

A band of city illckers, Al

Gordon's Blltmore Rendeivous Or-

chestra, will also travel out to

the farm country to play for tht

dancers.

According to Bill Cain, diair-

man» "No one will be admitted

unless he has hay sticking out of

both ears. ThU U strictly a hay-

seed event."

HAYRIDE8
•In order to tave the tires €«

their member's cars, many fra-

ternity and sorority groups plan

to rent trucks to take merry-

makers out to the ranch," Cain

said. Others who wish to be

included in the hayrides should

sign up in the O.C.B. dffice, K.H.

209.

Bids for the dance are bemg

sold for $1.25 per couple by mem-

bers of both class councils. .

All the ladies and lassies will

be arrayed in their best Sunday-

go-to-meeting ginghams and jeans.

For that added dressed-up look,!

maids will probably wear large

bows in their hair. According to

Stu Bledsoe, class president, "the

cornier t^je kids dress, the bet-

ter."

GOURMANDS
Featured at the dance wH be

a pie eating contest Participants

will be Bert "FuU-of-Freshman-

Spunk" Perkins, Stu "How-Can-I-

Fail" Bledsoe. BiU "I've-Got-

What-It-Takes" Farrer, and Ernie

Afternoon

Honors Oarsmen
Crippen Entertains Tomorro\v;

Dec Set for Saturday Dance .

Annual celebration of Crew Week continues to music to-

morrow afternoon at the All-U dance to be held in tht

womcn^s Physical Education building from, 8 to 5 o'clock,

and will reach a nautical climax at the annual crew danct
'•

[Saturday evening. *; '

pa mm ^^ Oarsmen will exercise their

|-«^^||> I JCiri^A sea-legs to the tunes of Art Crip-

I i^llV Im^Ckl IV^W
I
pen's six-piece band at tomorrow's

dance which is being given with:

the assistance of the University

Recreational Awociation. Helen

Haitbrink, newly, crowned queenIII '^^
lof the crew, accompanied by her

*%

Set Tonight

f

rS\A •f^cklrtnari Trio sophomore and freshman attend-
WlO-TdSniOnea >riO,^'J^ p^^ Thurman and Jean

Maxwell, will reign at the affair.

.
i

.STUDENTS INVITED
'

I
Crew bowman Phil Baker will

be master of ceremonies, and

Provides Music

The University Recreational

Association will hold a recrea-

tional tonight from 7 to 9 o'clock,

in the Women's Physical Educa-

tion building with old fashioned

dencing as the featured attrac-

tion of the evening.

James Dyer, a member of the

piano, fiddler, caller trio that will

^ i.tî Si&ii'-- —Cut oourtwy L. K »**mln«r.

ROYALTY—Reigning at the all-U dance to be hdd in Kerckhoff ha'' tomor-

lean Maxwell and Fran Thurman. attendants. •I

SOCIAL NOTES

Vocal Gist Told for "Feather in

Your Hat"; Dance Rehearsals Set

Singers, actors and directors of Scarlett. Keith Duke. Lamar C^-

thefSth^ming^'TeatherinYour-' — ^..«*i«nH i^is Jel-

Hershey Holds Danda
The first in this semester's ser-

ies of monthly afternoon dances

will bt hcia by Hershey HaU Fri

Hat." dance-musical to be pre-

sented May 6-9, were selected

and scheduled for rehearsal meet-

ings in an* announcement released

yesterday by Eileen Hamilton,

chairman of Dance Cabinet.

Performers chosen for singing

loles, according to Evelyn Okns-

ted, vocal director, are Jim Berry,

Joe Grtnieback, Jim KirKall, Jim

Leighton. Jan Wood, Jean Bartel-

m«h, Eileen Eshelman, Jean Ste-

vens and Jacqueline White. Re-

hearsal hours will bt set lattr.

elli. Edith Qeaveland, Lois Jel

lineck, Jacqueline WhitI, Harriet

PhUlips, Mary Kanagy, Dorothy

Latasa. Pat Whitakcr and Eileen

Hamilton.
*<BRI9T0L TOWN" CAST
Rehearsing at the same time

arc "Bristol Town" dancers

Seymour Btms, Phil Minnich,

Jack ConnorV Jim I-eighton,

Richard Hocking, Mary Bttts,

Adele Racoosin, Faraday Ransom,

Myrle Woolley, Lucille Dmitrieff,

Virginia Robinson, Eleanor Her-

zig, Marguerite Bangs, Anna

Sturm and Dorothy Walteis.

Eight dance rehearsals were an-
1 scheduled to meet for rehearsal

nounced for groups under the di-

rection of Robert T. Lee. assistant

Eleanor Brooks, junior

•Boy-What-A - Fight" Markowitz.

AS an added attraction AvaUablt wm ^^^^^^j^^jJJ'^-^SJ^-JS five

Jones wiU present exhibition cow "**> _.».,. ...„

calling.

Whiting's bam is being com-

pletely redecorated for the affair.

The hay will be pushed aside, and

thtrt will be plenty of room for

dancing. The cows, horses, and

chickens will even be moved out

of tht bam for the evening.

Honors Awarded

at Bruin Rifles

Initiation Banquet

furnish the music for the square

dancers, will call the dances for

the old titne party which will be

held in WP.E. 200.

OTHER ACTIVITIBS

For Bmins wishing to partici-

pate in other activities, social

dancing to recorded music will

be held in W.P.E. 208, while vol-

lejball and ping pong will be

played on the solarium and bad-

minton in W.P.E. 200.

The informal activities of the

evening will be inaugurated with

a badminton exhibition by Evelyn

Boldrick, the national women's

singles badminton champion. Re-

freshments will be served to hun-

gry Bruins by Y.W.C.A. host-

esstt.'"'^i~ i -'ii

Students wishing to attend a

U.R.A. dinner the evtning of the

hostess duties will bt taken over

by members of Shell and Oar,;» ^
women's crew auxiliary. Thfl-

dance, which is free of charge, it

open to all students. -

Climaxing the week's activities,!

the annual crew dance will be|

held at the Cheviot Hills countryj

club. Saturday evening at 9 o**i

clock. Michael Dee's orchestra will

provide melody for the occasion.

Ben Wallis, crew coach, will|

make one of his few public ap-

pearances. The queen and her

attendants will be guests of

honor at the dance, and member^

of Shell and Oar will also at4

tend.
I

^
.„ .

'

The country club hall >^ill b«.

decked with oars and other b.->at

equipment to afford a nautical at-

mosphere. "It's going to be 4
ship-shape dance," remarked Phil

Baker, chairman of the affair.

Exch.ng« Dinner Held I Pledges Ditch ^^^ ^^^_ _ ^

Five member, of Artemis Phr«-| Sigma Nu pledge* ""'"^"^""iMxt night recre»Uonal should

t«r«s of th« Wwtgari Co-op had the Ch>,0"««» P.'*^!f'.jf*l."!!l: leave their namea ~ '

Invited (*

^

in dance,

supervisor in physical education

for women, and Myra Kinch. as-

sistant in physic^ education for

women. )- ^ * ^'*'"

DancQrs in '•Wabash," to r«-

hearse Friday at 4 p.m. in W.P.E.

214, include Elizabeth Johnston,

Virginia Johnston, Jo Kttcik,

CharlotU Guinney, Betty Pease,

Phyllis Lockhart. Jean Sullivan,

Norma Ltt Lopp and Charlotte

Kelso. -. .; {' .... v

MSBUr* DANCEB8 .1 v
J

Meeting Monday night at 7:30

In W.P.E. 208.. art dancers in

"Ertt." They are Johnny Jones,

Altx Sokoloff, Dan Scarlet, Phil

Minnich. Keith Duke, Bob Lte,

Lamar Caselli. Eileen Hamilton,

Betty Peast, EUis Loxlty, Mintr-

Va Woolley, Gerry Hoseason,

Eleanor Links and Eleanor Brooks.

Included in tht "Laredo" cast,

to meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in

W.P.E. 214 art Johnny Jones, Jim

Leighton, Alex Sokoloff. Dan

Tuesday and Thursday of next

week ki W.P.E. 208 at 2 p.m. art

the following dancers in "Got Dem
Blues": Johnny Jones, Bob I^e,

David Menkes, James Ku^iell, Es-

ther Silverman, Gerry Hoseason,

Lois Jellineck and Edith Cleave-

land. t

"SWEET BETSY*^
Dancers in "Sweet Betsy" wht

will meet next week on Tuesday

and Thursday in W.P.E. 208 at 4

p.m.. are Bill Batler, Alex Soko-

loff, Harold Mirtz, Phil Minnich,

Eleanor Herzlg, Norma Lapp and

Minerva Woolley.

The dance, "I Know My Love,"

to be rehearsed next Wednesday

at 4:30 p.m. in W.P.E. 214, in-

cludes in its cast, James Kuzell,

Seymour Bems, Mary Kanagy,

Jeanne Sook, Florence Thurlow,

Esther Reiff, Jtantttt Stone and

Elaine Davis.

Tht "Coray** cast mttts 'at 4

next Wednesday in W.P.E.

The Military Society of Bruin

Rifles held its initiation banqutt

Friday night, wth Colonel C E.

Severson, professor of military sci-

ence and tactics, presenting

awards of Fourragere's and cer-

tificates to new members, and ser-

vice bars to those members who

have had one year of service.

Officers and members arc; Jota

Singlaub, capUin; Bob Neiman,

first lieutenant; John Freemon,

second lieutenant; and Morton A.

Bender, Robert M. Berry, Jack

R. BerryhiU, Stewart L. Brock-

man, Georife W. Coombes Jr., Har-

ris E. Coutchit.

Abraham G. Ooldhaar, Earl

Grose, Mason Hohl, William F.

Ingwersen, E. Terry Irvine, Dwight

O. King, Erwin R. Kramer, Ches-

ter G. Miller Jr., Cecil F. Osoff,

Alden Pearce, Gent D. Smith,

David C. Snow, William J. Riem-

•r, Robtrt Rubtl, Dav^d W. WU-

hlte, Marvin Cohen, Robert C.

Miller, Donald G. Moore, and Jack

Thomas. Captain Thomas J. Cun

o'clock. With Louise Shade, vice

prtsident. in charge, tht dance

wiU bt optn to tht Univtrsity,

with badminton and ping pong

being offered. Tht danct is to be

held in the lounge.

• • •
I

/-•'

Novel Exchange Given

A novel Idta in txchanges was

the Alpha Chi Omega-Phi Delt

affair held last Sunday. The two

houses spent the day at tht beach,

swimming, tating. and playinf

games. ,

Phi Beta Tcllt Pledges

Phi Beta, national professional

music, drama, and danct frater-

nity for woman finnounces the re-

cent pledging of three campus ar-

tists. Those pledged are Winifred

Wicks, violinist; Barbara Philp,

plenist; and Evelyn Savery, trom-

bonist. I

A tea given by alumnae chap-

ter Pi Iota honored new initiates

Artye Reed, flutist, Virginia Rob-

inson, dancer, and Mary Ann Nel-

son, dramatist I

an exchange dinner with Kappa

Kappa Gamma sorority last night.

This was one of the first in a

day night. While actives attend-

ed the Phi Psi presents, the

pledges stole food, fixed the lights,

series of sorority-dormitory ex-
1 and unscrewed door kn^bs.^ The

change dinners sponsortd by the

A.W.S. • • •

Honorary Pledges
Phi Upsilon Pi, women's pro-

fessional education honorary, re-

cently Inducted Dr. John A.

sixteen couple* ate at tht Mason-

ic- Clubhouse and then went to

the All-U Sing and later to the

Palladium.

ZTA'a Name Pledges

in the U.R.A.

biix outside of the women's lounge

in Kerckhoff hall or in a special

box at the recreational toniglit.

The dinner will bt held in the

fr.culty dining room and will cost

fifty cents, acc^i-ding to David

Menkes, member of the associa-

tion. He added that the purpose

Hockett. assistant professor of ed-
1^ 2«ta Tau Alpha have annoiinced

T^-

their new pledges. Ella Gather and

Carol Miller, and the newly initiat-

ed members. Grayce Mundy and

Bobbie Shaffer.

Married Bruinettes

Give Afternoon Tea
Marriages are Increasing on Mother's Group

ucation, as co-sponsor with Dr.

Harvey L. Eby, associate professor

of education.

Girls who were pledged into the

organization Sunday night at the

home of Lorraine Uggen are Alice

Alford, Frances Burnett, Marilyn

Anderson, Betty Hatton, and Pat

Wormald.
• • •

DZ Actives Surprised

Quietly sneaking out of the

Delta Zeta house and leaving a

group of unsuspecting actives be-

hind, DZ pledges Peggy Jean

Packer, Jackie Hall, Betty Ann

Caspar. Vera Tillman, Eleanor

Axe, Genevieve Btnstein, Clare

Raybum, and Peggy Constance

ditched Monday night with the

Lambda Chis.

They ate dinner at the home of

Genevieve Bensteln In Hollywood

and then went to the PaUadium.

• • •

Dancers

to Hear Talk
Dance Cabinet invites all mfiil

and women interested in danct

movement to a meeting today at

W pm. in W.P.E. 214, accordmg

to Eileen Hamilton, chairman,

Eleanor Brooks, junior supervisodp

in physical education for women,

will give a short talk, and mem-

bers of Myra Kinch's dance com-

position class will present a dem-

on-campus eating place for tho*[from^ rte_^«E*_P««S'"

attending the recreational.
_^

'Ladies in Retirement.

! -

1

TheU U*s Select Head*

Margaret Phillips will direct

Theta Upsilon sorority activity as

president of the organisation for

tht spring semester. '

f

Wanda Wiles will act aS vice

president; Mae Newbold as secre-

tary; Florence Mac M a n u s as

treasurer; Tilli Dieterle as editor;

Margaret Hartlein as ex-collegio

officers and Mary Lou White as

chaplain.
I

\- '• |^

-•]

Chirp

campus at an amazing rate, md
new and eld brides should get to-

gether and talk it over, contends

Marge Chilstrom, president of the

Mrs. Co-ed Club, inviting all mar-

The Mother's Club of TbeU Phi

Alpha last week held a ^meeting

to make plans for decorating the

new chapter house.

Jackey Gibney was recently

^4,- ^Tindrd«"^b lieerf^lningham -^tructo^in rnUiU^

nard Robbins. Alex Sokoloff and I science, is sponsor of the organiit-

Eleanor Brooks. #tion.

rled women on campus to attend ,^^ nled«e president of Theta

the Mrs. Co-ed Qub tea this af- p!? SX
temoon from 2 to 4 o'clock on'*^"*

"^^^

the Cafeteria Terrace.

The group, in addition to its

noon lunch meetings on Mondays,

is planning a dinner. • dinner-

dance and participation in Phrt-

teres activities^

Elections Scheduled

by Neophyte Council

Officers to plan Neophyte din-

ners for the next semester will

be chosen by the Neophyte Coun^

cil at a meeting today at 3 p.m. at

the Alpha Chi Omega house. As

each dormitory and sorority will

have one vote in tht elections,

representatives or alternates from

every organization are urged to'

be present.

Tweet, Tweet %•

Hold your

R

fm\9phw^ Wfbetey k^li

\ \.

V'
n

J I'
\i

SAYS COME— PLAY PRETTY PEASANT

OK YOUR VACATION! Forget you ever
*

wcra « study4)ug and go all out for fun in our Peasant

charmers. In butcher linen^i sturdy rayon)

dyed bright red or sky blue. 9 to 15. Campus

Shop—Second Floor.

Ki>2

Odorono Crt«m kopt

Arthur Murray danctrt

^Swttt'' innclott-up

Whether the music's sweet or

fwingi/ou*vffottobc
"iweet"

Ube Odorono Cream—choice of

Arthur Murray dancers. Non-

freasy, non-gritty—gentlt

Odorono Cream ends perspira-

tlon annoyanct for 1 to S days!

Oetajsf.andhoWthatpti^
-speUbciuadt 10#. S9*, 59^si«ee

(plus tax).

TasODoaoMoCoHliw*

Yes. I've go* something to

sing about . . . Spring hw

sprung and the California

Daily Bruin Spring Fashion

Edition will soon be here.

Watch for it. Tuesdav,

March 3U
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ermen Prep

Tho«« Bruin baseballers,

fresh from two straight vic-

tories over the Bears and Tro-

jans respectively, return to the

wars this coming Friday af-

ternoon, when they engage the

•6-callcd "breather" of the

league, Stanford's Indians.

The Indians were hit hardest at

the end of the '41 campaign, when
almost the entire team was snuff-

ed out via graduation or the armed
forces. However, the boys on the

"farm*" are all primed and ready

to do a little upsetting of their

own and are about due if reports

ebbing out from the north aren't

all propaganda.
Coach Lowell McGinnis* pets

must be regarded as the surprise

team of the league, and their three

wins in five games X\\^s far already

have the critics looking around

for something to dull the din that

is making their heads hazy.

Take a gander at what the local

tquad lost at Xh^ end of the 1941

season, and then you can see

why the boys ^in the know" have

upped the. aspirin business of late.

Gone^ Gone^ Gone
^

Harry Sketchley, one ^f the

best first basemen in the^'con-

ference and presently working

with the Chicago White Sox, Ira

Hawkins, the all-league short stop,

Ray Bartlett, Bob Null, and Capr

tain Johnny Moore, the entire

' outfield.
I

Toss in Art Keene, the ;No. 2

hurler and a good idea of what
McGinnis didn't have to work
with can be seen.

I However, the amazing Mr. Mc-
Ginnis came through with flying

Icolors when he uncovered the

Wildcats
baptain Schilling Lost to Team
in hirst Dual Meet with Arizona

i

Tha cindermen are putting in one of their hardest weeks

of work as they prepare for the invasion of the strong Ari-

zona Wildcat team, who will meet the local spikemen out on
""

the oval this coming Saturday.

Wallis
i

* •

Changes

First Boat
Cleland, Jones

Promoted to First

Shell by Mentor

cnuF DRIUJ BRUin
pott^

MARCH w, i»a KITE 9PORT8 toIT0IU-«MI01UET SLOBODIEN Pafe Thre*

/ 'present crop of diamond athletes

I who are currently turning in some
snappy ball.

Leading the brigade of new-

comers are Pewey Cruise, the

chunky little third sacker, who
packs more power than a 210-pound

rightflelder. Dewane Burgess, the

watchman of the left field garden,

another lad who has surpassed

anything expected of him when
the season began. Then there's

•Tack" Kobayashi, who is the best

fielding center fielder in the

league. Bemie Mauch, although

not hitting Up to expectations thus

far. has held that infield together

and his own playing of the first

• sack has brought numerous smiles

to the face of McGinnis.

Nick Angeles, slightly bothered

by a "gympy" knee, has taken

care of the right field chores, while

the keystone combination of Les

Browning and Kirk Sinclair ap-

pears to be on the road to good
'

' work after a siege of injuries that

had the boys spendijjg more time

^ with I^at Turner than v^tb their

mentor. , i

i a

Starting Hurler
"Buck" Compton, the good na-

• tured catcher has improved tre-

mendously and Dave Sacks is on

the way to becoming a top rate

• starting hurler.

None of those boys were counted

on when the past season closed

^ with a resounding thud last April.

At the beginning of the '41 cam-

paign, the Bruins with a veteran

outfit were tabbed to finish 1-2-3

but the lads wound up the year
^ in the cellar with only a couple

of wins on the victory side of the

ledger.
That's why the Bruins were

/flated for the second division when
*' the present wars commenced sev-

eral weeks back, and that's why
the critics are in the market for

• headache powders in gross vjilues.

, Smart BoMehall }

'"

Perhaps the wholt improve-

ment can be marked doWn under
" the heading of "smart baseball"

because that's the type of ball that

p^ , the lads have been turning in all

year. The Westwooders are a

long way from the pennant at

'»' present, but if the present brand

of ball is , kept up, we can't see

how they^ wind up the year
• anywhere but in the first three.

TOP BEEW—Stu McKenzie Is

^ the hero of the Delt house tJiis

morning because of his homer in

yesterday's game against the

^ Kappa Sigs . . . Stu performed the

feat while swinging at the ball

with one arm t . . Mebbe it was

\ because the Kappa Sig hurler
^ doesn't havt ANY arm. - r

t * Les Browning just walked into

the office with a taped up finger,

seems as though the local second
" sacker is doomed to be labeled

the "most hurt player of the year"

, . . Yoa can practically count

Charley rears off the 1942 -grid'

Iron rositer, the big tackle is slated

i > to receive his naval commission Jn

June and will go into active strv-

ice shortly thereafter . . This

leaves the Bruins minus the serv-

ices- of one of the outstanding

- . linemen in the land . . . and minus

a captain.

Once more Crew Coach Ben

Wallis shook up his varsity

and jayvee boats for tHe com-

ing regatta with the Capital

City crew from Sacramento

yesterday at Ballona Creek

when he switched the seven

and four spots in the two top

boats.

'

Marshall Cleland from the seven

slide in the jayvee was upped to

the same spot in the first crew

and John Joseph replaced him in

the second boatload. Another

switch found Bob Jones advanced

to the number four spot in the

varsity shell while Dave De Haas

took over the second slide in the

jayvee boat. '

Cleland who rowed port In

last year's third boat was

switched over to*8tarboard early

in the season and has come along

fast in the last three weeks.

Hie change made him one of

the few ambidextrous oarsmen
on Wallis' 1943 squad. Jones

also has shounn a lot of late

and after reporting lat« due to

his activities on Wilbur Johns'

basketball team has earned him-

self for the time being a varsity

berth. -^

The present edition of the var

sity crew now lines up with

Baker, bow; McDaniel, two; Mac-
Innis, three; Jones, four; Warren
Beck, five;^ Wallace, six; Cleland,

seven; Lloyd-Morris, stroke; and

Raker, cox.

With Bert Gddstein barking

the orders the jayvee crew has

Turner, bow; DeHaas, two; Sale,

three, Moncrieff, four; Metzger,

five; Massman, six; Joseph, seven;

and Willner, stroke.

Meanwhile the tough workouts

will start again next week after

the festivities of the local crew

week have subsided and Wallis can

put his boats through their paces

for the Sacramento regatta sched-

uled for April 8. Coach Al Law-

rence is expected to bring two

crews south to meet the Bruin

crews.

Kappa SigS|

Betas Win
Mountainous scoring outbursts

featured yesterday's interfrater-

nity schedule of softball as two

teams really poured it en their

hapless opponents to the tune of

20 nins or better. ^ '

Behind the stellar hurling- of

Jinmiy Vento and the powerful

pounding of Art Anderson and

Lockey Kellogg the Kappa Sigs

triumphed over a surprisingly

feeble Delta Tau Delta team out-

fit by a score of 20 to 8.

Beta Theta Pi improved even

on the record of the Kappa Sigs

as they pounded the Tau Delta

Phi hurlers for-^22 runs while giv-

ing up a single scort.

In the tightest gams of the day
the A.G.O.'s triumphed over Sigma
Pi 7 to 3. The last game of th«

afternoon found a hard, hitting

Theta Delta Chi nine emarge vic-

torious over Theta Xi by a 11 to

7 margin.

All of today's games are slated

to start at three. The contests for

today are: Theta Chi vs. Sigma
Alpha Mu, Chi Phi vs. Sigma Nu,
Zeta Psi. vs. Phi Kappa Psi, and
Dflta Sigma Phi vs. Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

The cindermen are putting in

one of their hardest weeks of

work as they prepare for the in-

vasion of the strong Arizona

Wildcat team, who will meet the

local spikemen out on the oval

this coming Saturday.

This will be the first dual meet
of the year for the Westwood
men, and they will have to be at

their best -if they want to come
out on top since the Wildcats,

from all the previous dope, seem

to have one of their best squads

in recent years. However, this

information is based entirely

upon workouts as this is also the

first dual track fest for the Ari-

zona boys.

The Uclan tracksters suf-

fered another one of their nu-

merous set backs when Capt.

Jack Schilling, leading broad

jumper of the trackmen, pull^

a muscle in the recent Long
Beach Relays. In spite of this

injury, Jack went on to take

a third place in this event, how-

ever he will be out of competi-

tion this Saturday.

Hubert Duke, dusky sprinter

who has been a bit under the

weather all year long has been

rounding into shape, and should

capture quite a few points in the

tiff with the Arizona runners.

• Another event that the Bruins

should take in the meet is the

pole vault. Ray Maggard, local

vaulter has a best mark of 13.6,

and this is some seven or eight

inijhes higher than the best mark

of the visitors.

The leading member of the

invading squad appears to be

Jack Carter, former El Segun-

do man, who although only a

sophomoro, stars at the half,

mile and two mile runs. He
holds the intramural record for

all three, but is best in the mile.

His best time for this event is

4m. 31.9s. However, Miller,

Perry, and the rest of our dis-

tance men should give him a lot

of competition, and either

rolfht win. Carter Irably sup-

ported by Homer Weed who is

captain of the team.

Leading weight man on the

Arizona squad is Jim Upchurch,

who is only a freshman. The

Wildcats have taken advantage

of the new freshman ruling, and

as a result there are quite a few

pea greeners on the team. Jim

puts the shot and throws the dis-

cus. While in high school his

best mark for the plater event

was 139 feet, 4V2 inches, which

is pretty good. He should have

improved this mark by now, and

will offer an argument to the

Blue and Gold musclemen.

Tim Ballantyne of the invad-

ers has a best mark of six feet

in the high Jump, and can prob-

ably top this mark. However,

he will have to go some if he

wants to cop the event since

Paul Schoaf has already sur-

passed this mark.
, So it looks as if the Trotter-*

jmen will be in for an interesting

afternoon next Saturday, since

the Arizona boys will put a strong

team on the oval. If the Bruins

hope to capture their first win of

the year, they'll have to go all

out for victory, and fight like

hell.

Les Browning j^

Lost to Bruins
^ Local Horsehiders Go on Batting

1 Rampage with Team Average .355

With their big Stanford Serieg scheduled to gtart Friday

the Bruin baseball team was taking things easy yesterday

afternoon out on Joe E. Brown Field. In fact, a lot of the

boys didn't even show up for prac-

^^

tice. Instead they went over to

Bovard field where the Trojans

and Indians were going after each

other's throats to see if they

gave Compton some slow balls.

The first one nearly tore tha

head off Milt Shedd, who was

standing in the infield. The next

one and the next one went sailing

couldn't pick up some hints about ^ver the fielders' heads for what

the way the Stanfordites operated.

The ones that stayed home were

out on the field either having

batting practice or working on

their fielding. Big Buck Compton

was up at the plate taking his

cuts like a big leaguer. He miss-

ed a couple, but then the tosser

frosh Track

Team to Meet

Inglewood:

would have been round trippers

in a ball game. -\j^

Dewey Cruise was also taldiig

cuts. He was even more con-

sistent than Compton. Every

time the ball came over ba got

a piece of It, and what's mora
most of the hito were good.

Right now Cruise Is one of tha

top batters on the team with a
fat .500 average that repre-

sents ten Wts out of twenty

times at bat. His average waa

even better going Into the Tro-

jan game, but Wilkins and Vlt-

alich held him to one hit in fiva

times up at the rubber platter.

The two
J
top batters on the

Bruin team to date are Cruisa

Hard work is the order of
] and Dewane Burgess. Both boast

a .500 average, and both have had •

CO-CAPTAIN KIRK SINCiAIR—Kirk is the shortstop on the U.C.L.A. niine

that is currently challenging the Trojans and Bears for the lead in the Pacific

Coast Conference baseball standings. This is Kirk's third year and last chance

to lead the Bruins to the collegiate pennant. !

^'Holy CoW/'Hcrc'$ The
Ceaining Baseball Co9cli

:^' by Bob Wilcox

CALENDAR
(^Continued from Page 1)

Public Affairs at 8 p.nL-

Poster at 3 p.m.

Psychology and Personality at

2 p.m. «

Hostess at 3:30 p.m.

LAMBDA SIGMA will sponsor

a motion picturs today at Z p.m.

in P.B. 137.

ZETA BETA SIGMA >vill meet
at 8 p.m. tonight in P.6. 223 to

hear Dr. Hans Reichenbach lec-

ture on "Causality and Teleology."

r.».A. ACTIVITIES scheduled

for today in the women's physical

education building include:

Social dancing at noon i^ W.P.E.

208.

Swinwning, co-recraational, at

noon in the women's pool.

Intra-mural at 4 p.m. in W.P.E.

300.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
will meat for tea at a p.m. today

in E.B. 328.

BOWLING 1

Wssfwoa^ Nwling - .

and lillitMs

''In Hie Vlllsgt"

lOatV^ BroxfMi AR.37045

9

.).\,HI.\litS^ili

Anyone venturing towards Joe

E. Brown field
j
on a week day

afternoon is sure to notice a veri-

table holocaust of concerted action

sketched against the setting sun.

As the blur comes dimly into

focus, one sees white-clad figures

running at full speed around bases,

hard-hit ground balls neatly field-

ed, and, if one looks closely

enough, he can make out a big

grin on the face of one Lowell

Mason McGinnis, Master of Arts

in history and Doctor of Baseball

at U.C.L.A.

For "Mac" McGinnis Is a happy
man these days. In the first

place, he is quite happily married

—he must be, as his hobby is do-

ing jobs for the little woman.
Secondly, Mac is working in his

chosen field—baseball.

Above all things, Lowell lovas

baseball. The story goes that

when McGinnis was bom in

little old St, Louis, Missouri, on
the sunny day of Sept. 23, 191t.

his first known movement waa
to throw his rattle against tli4

wall for a called strike. Mo«
Oinnis denies this tale as pura
fabrication. He says the rattla

was high and outside. At any
rate, Mac started preparing his

baseball career early. Aftar

coming to Los Angeles in 1996

and after -a few months of hard

study at good old Horace Mann
Junior High under—of all pe^
pie Ducky Drake, prosent Froah
track coach and man-about-
U.C.L.A., he was hitting the ball

for our Washington High.

At Washington, Mac played

baseball for 3 years—'29, '30, '81.

In his last year, he was captain

not only of btsaball but also of

basketball. 1

In 1931, Mae did a horrible

thing. Hf deserted history and
baseball for the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange. But, realizing his mis-

take, he soon went back to school

to learn a little more about Alex-

ander the Great and Grover Cleve-

land Alexander. 1932 saw our

Lowell at U.C.L.A. hitting the

books and hitting the ball. In

1935, he was captain of the base-

ball team, dividing his time be-

tween third base, shortstop and

the Blue Key Society.

As 19S6 hove into the blue

horizon, Lowell Mason McGin-

nis, all graduated and every-

thing, was still striving and toll-

ing for his Masters' la history.

He received the coveted degree

plus another in Administrative

Education tha same year and
went out Into the world to earn

his living with tha Pittsburgh

ball club, who farmed him to

Hutchinson for training in the

Western Association. Then, feel-

ing the futiUty of playing ball

for a living, young Mac got a
job teaching in L. A. at Horace
Mann, got married, and gave up
baseball for a whila» y* :

|

Then Lowell transformed his af-

fections and duties to iJmerson

Junior High, and taUght history

there—a job which he still per-

forms. He also trained— poor

devils—U.C.L.A. students in teach-

ing history. In 1942, after Reichle

left for Alaska with the Army,
Mac took over his present duties

as coach of the U.C.LA. baseball

team—an occupation, which, inci-

dentally, McGinnis tnjoys very

much. ,..-i^ . .,. ^ -'j.^ i- <
I

Lowell Mason 'McGinnis* 16ng

brown hair, blue eyes* and wide

grin look best in the clothes He

likes best—a baseball uniform and

a big visor. His 175 lb., 5 ft. in.

frama looks u though it were
poured into the white suit and
he wears his spikes lik^ he knows
what thty art for. But Mac
makes his best appearance among
his boys, for there is a camarad-

erie in our baseball team which

more than strikes' the eye.

And laughing, likeable, bashful,

Lowell Mason McGinnis knows his

sportsmen as well as his sports-

manship. He has played with or

against many great ball players,

such as Novikoff, Priddy, Dapper,

Owen. In high school, Mac beat

Mickey Owen out for s e c o li d

base. He coached Cliff Dapper.

Like many another coach, jMac

has his theories about his develop-

ment of a good ball team. He
likes a running, daring club at

bat with plenty of hit and run

plays 8ind steals.
|

AH of which can be summed up

in one word—hustle. And Mac
wants—and gets—plenty of hustle,

which accounts for the "concen-

trated activity" around the vicin-

ity of Joe E. Brown field, prop
in some day to watch the coordi-

nated whirlwind which is the

Bruin baseball team, and take a

look at Coach Lowell Mason Mc-
Ginnis. You can't miss him. He's

the guy with the wide grin.

the day for members of the

frosh track team. Coach

"Ducky" Drake is busy this

week readying his charges for

their first meet in several

weeks. Inglewood High School

is slated to furnish the; com-
petition for the frosh track-

men next Friday afternoon on

the Bruin track. t

'

* '

.

While there have been no meets
for the pa^ few weeks, the frosh

speedsters have been anything but

idle. Hard work has been the

daily schedule with inter-squad

competitiqp on Thursdays and
Fridays. i

Last Saturday a goodly num-
ber of frosh spikemen were en-

tered in the Long Beach Relays.

No first places came the Bruin

way as the result of t^s en-

deavor, but the sprint relay

teams finished well up in both

their races. This was especially

true of the 4i0 team that took

second ahead of an S.C. frosh

team. .

Chances for trinxming' the In-

glewood boys nextf Friday look

very good. So far this year the

Bruin frosh have won one and lost

one in competition against junior

college teams. Santa Monica J.C.

was beaten after the frosh had

previously lost to Pasadena J.C.

After Uie Inglewood nieet the

frosh have four more meets in

successive weeks carded. Fuller-

ton J.C. will ba next followed

by Los Angeles City College.

After this comes Occidental and

then the big meet of tho year

against S.C. frosh.
|

.

This year's team is by Drake's

own admission one of the best he

has turned out in the past few

years. Every race has a good

field representing U.C.L.A. with

the only shortage in the field

events.

te- hits in twenty times at bat.

Les drowning also has a .500 aver-

age, but he has been up only six

times and so cannot be counted in

the tabulation.

Next man in team batting ii'

Tack Kobayashi who has ten hits

in twenty-two tries for a .454

average. As well as being a hitter.

Tack is a defensive star on tha

Bruin team. He is the best field-

ing outfielder in the Bruin out-

field, and is probably one of tha

best in the league.

Big "Buck" Compton has hit

.S50 for the Uclans so far tliia

year, including some hafty ex-

tra base knocks. He has also

been working on his throwing -

arm of Ute, and it has baen

improving. '

The team average for the -

Bruin horsehiders is .S55 for all

the league games, and that high

average doca a lot to account

for the run average of 8.6 per

game that the Uclan tribe has
"

amassed in its five league games.

The only men on the team who»'

are hitting below .300 are Bemie
Mauch and Dave Fainer, and

Mauch is steadily picking up after

being in a slump earlier in tha

season. '
'

'.

In the Trojan game Mauch got

two hits in five trips to the plata

for an average of #400 and drova

in one run.

From the Bruin practice field

comes a report that an injury

has taken a sock at the Bruins'

infield. Les Browning is tha
*

victim this time, and the ailment

is a broken finger that \%ill keep

him out of the SUnford gamea

and poasibly more oontesta.

This is the second time that

Browning has been on the in-

jured list this year. The first

time he came up with a bad^shoul-

der that kept him out of most of

the early games, and now it's tha

bad finger. Starting on the sec-

ond sack for the Bruin team will

probably be Dave Fainer.

^>»y I
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R ftveiiy for America!

Get of tfic dime America! You are fighting

a war!
Acertain professor lecturing to his class yes-

terday gave evidence of the sort of somnambu-

lance that is still affecting a part of the nation

" Discussing the first Russian five year plan he

explained that the "proletarians" were sucked in-

4o accepting the program of producnon of caottal

-eoods, the heavy machinery of mdustry, at the

expense of consumers eoods. because thev under-

stood that their sacrifice would eventuallv eive

them a standard of livins:. which would match or

surpass the standards of the cao'tal'stic cowers.

This however, he s=»id. oroved to be gross de-

ception, for in the middle of the pi^n. oroduct-on

was turned to war materials, the Red Army be-

came the darling of the Soviet Un'on. and at the

end of the five vear period instead of producmg

consumers goods they were turning out planes

and tanks and arms, while the population was

till going about in rags. • u •-
,

What this economist neglected to sav was

that the foresi^t of the Russians is today oay-

Diary

Peeps
by Susie Queue

Betty Carbee s

Ussons in Voting |_^H.,ens.,«pJ
Grins and Growls columnist Lew Miller asked in a queru-

, ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ they're

lous moment: ''The Student Council tabled this, the Student l^nj^g to use to earn a pretty

What can I say on Monday

night? The weekend is over, I'm

now two weeks behind, and I'm

afraid my sunburn will peel.

My family came to see me Sun-

day and I was gone. Betty told

them I was takinjg sand sites at

the beach for my Geology class.

She said that my father just

laughed — he always was sus-

picious ...

We played workup yesterday on

the beach and when it was my
turn to pitch they had to get one

of the fielders in to play catcher.

They finally decided that I wasn't

the athletic type and buried me
up to the neck in the sand and I

umpired. Mo-o-re fun!

There is something that I don't

understand. • Why do men always

wait until Saturday ni^fct to de-

cide that they >yant to go out and

then get a blind date? It must
—

-

. '
, ^ xi u„4. /t ii«' that ;be either a lack of imtiauve or

ing dividends not,on1v to them but to us, tnat
|

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

their sacrifices of socks and automobiles then, is l^j^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ the Spring time

what is giving us time now to make up for our

Council passed this, the Student Council had a French tea—

who the heck are on the Student Council?"

Because the Council membership has been in a state of

flux, due to vacancies, some of which have been iilled and

some of which have not as we go to press, the personnel is

incomplete. But at last check-up the following persons were

in charge of A.S.U.C, policy and actions-how many do you

know ^ /

Bob Alshuler .'. ^'^'^'9' P"«!^*"*,

Dorothy Dodge Miller A.S.U.C. Vice-president

Virgene Myers. .. .O.C.B. Chairman (newly appointed)

Dor^othy Renfrc. A.W S. President

{::!: Gur- • • • • •

• '"''''' '^"''"'.
-u-r A.Tr:reni

Bo*b Barsky
.*.*.'.*.*.*.* .'...... Publications Board Chairman

Ed Sanders Forensics Board Chairman.

Tack Thomas Dramatics Board Chairman

Moe Yonemura. .. . . .Music and Service Board Chairman

(newly appointed)

Marcrr^t Karl Rcpsentativc-at-large

Sose^ ..•.•.....;..
•

R.presentativ.-.t-l.rg.

Dean of Undergraduates ^aH J. NHUer^
^^^^^^^^^^^.^^

Wiliiam' Ackemian Graduate Manager (no vote)

(Unappointed) Men's Athletic Board Chairman

The

Musical

Score
by Morton Leyine {penny delivering 'phone -books are

«°'"«"oroc^uC»f''KiSui«" MUSIC CRITICS OR CONCERT REVIEWERS?,..; "

"^

Toda. I a. wHtin. _as one on ^^^Tt'otiT-'^^r.e'^^

.

Bureau
ments for a day's work next Mon

day include a social security num-

ber, age of 18 y?ars or over, en^

rollment in extension or regular

the scores of music lovers in this circle is

city who feels a great lack. This

"session, and freedom to work in lack has been accentuated recently

Glendale.' North Hollywood and

taste, bad musical seasons-bad

musical seasons, perverted taste.

As a matter a fact, the quahty^

valley points.

Mowers Wanted

"Get out the lawnmower and

get yourself a >b" is the rallying

cry for young men capable of

mowing, trimming, and doing such

upkeep jobs. There's a demand

for fellows who have access to

equipment, and the work can be

sandwiched into odd hpurs. I

With li^ing-on-cam{Jus as the

goal of more and more students,

chances to "hash" in exchange for

meals are frequently available m
the Bureau. Any man who might

by a survey of a number of copies i /^f
°'":''""

s of our Sunday
of the New Yorj^ Times. This of the music rwigesoi

lack consists ol a complete
^^^^^^''.J^''^^"^^^^ ha/

sence of worthwhile music com- own
f--J^^^^^^^^y the slop^

shortsightedness..

If we had been possessed of the vision and

^

lack of personal selfishness of the Russians a few

years ago, or for that matter today, the winning:

of the war would be, or even perhaps would have

been, a much simpler matter.

The Russians did not begin to fi8:ht when the

Nazis were twenty miles from Mc«:cow. They did

not begin te ffght when the first German soldier

charged over the border. They were fiehting

this war years ago, thev were m^^kmg- sacntices^

and planning and buildmg, while Bntam and

France and the United States were still muddl-

ing along with Hitler. > ./
• They were battling on the production front

while the League of Nations was scuttled by ap-

peasers and shortsighted nationalists. They were

at war long before Chamberlain came back from

Munich saying "I have brought peacc with

honor," when he might better have said, 1 have

bought peace with honor."
^ They were awake while we were asleeo.

They were willing to make great sacrifices, while

we arc still quibbling over making minor ones.

r Thank God that they are now ouf allies, that we

can profit by their efforts, that we can have time

to make up for our stupidity. .
\

Those among us who still hold to their out-

dated idea that all of the "totalitarian states as

they still call them, can be lumped together

those who still are. holding the Russians at

arms' length and even regarding them as ^n-m^es

or potential enemies, are more than blind. They

are doing worse than biting the hand that feeds

them, they are biting the arm that is Protcc-ng

them from the full might of the Germans. They

arc, though perhaps unwittingly, sabotaging the

unity of the United Nations. i

Ope» your eyes Americans ! Wharhurts the

British, hurts us. What hurts the Dutch, hurts

us. Wh^t hurts the Chinese, hurts us. What

hurts the Indians, hurts us. And, as much or

more, what hurts the Russians, hurts us. -

They are holdin? the Germans. They are

driving them back. They are, we hooe, winning

the war. And whether wc like their economic

methods or not, wc have no call we dare not

stand back idly and sneer at what they had to do

to be able to put up this battle.
^

'

^ .

The day of deprecating dension of the boviet

Union has passed. The day of the condescend-

ing admittance that tl)ey arc fighting the

common foe and arc to be feebly
^^f^^^^^^J^'

their efforts, is gone. The day of full-fledged

' whole-hearted cooperation and mutual assistance

is here, and has been here since December 7.
^

Instead of leveling carping criticism at their

methods, it is time that wc copied ?on^e ^t Jhc

.steps that they had to take to arrive at their

present strength. ^ ,

No, I am not advocating Communism ior

America. I must put that in for those same small-

minded critics who will be sure to label me a

Communist for saying this, but I am advocating

that same all out effort that they began to make

^^^"hf Russians turned the Germans back from

Moscow because they had a running start ot a

decade of preparation. ^J
Mark this well; if wc wait until the enemy

is twenty miles from Washington, or San Fran^

Cisco, or New Orleans, or Los Angeles, or Seattle,

no last minute throwing of men into the breach

} will stop him. i^ , xjui.*,.

If wc wait that long, Yamashita and Hitler

will indeed write their peace in the White House

Wake up America! ^-Get off the dime! Wc
must go full speed now, if wc are going to stop

the enemy even twenty miles away^ ^^
'

^ «

Betty got a date this wco ;end

on her own hook. I guess I'll have

to change my headquartore in

front of Royce. The Ro^ce sleps

institution would be more eificient

if so many women didn't congre-

gate there that you get buried in

the mob.
W£nt to the Biltmore Saturday

rwght. There were more men in

uniform—soldiers, sailors, anc air

cadets all over the place! 'Every

time they came up to the >«bl€

to talk to us Don wanted to dance.

He's either getting stiiify or self

conscious.

Well, I guess that I 1)ettef read

the last line in each paragraph ill

WaliK)le and call it quits for the

day Big mid-term tomorrow!

A.M.S-A.W.S. Presidents

Representatives of the people,

of the great mass of the student

body of U.C.L.'A.. are the presi-

dents of the Associated Women

and Men Students. In addition to

heading the activities of women

and men on the campus, these of-

ficers, as the elected representa-

tives of the students, are the

direct voice of the people on Stu-

dent Council—more sc than any

other member.
Vaguely ..

outlined powers and

duties are set forth in the A. S.

U.C. constitution for the presi-

dents of the dichotomized Associ-

ated Students. These are delega-

tions of power which allow a

mentary in our local papers.

Clifton FacUman made an in-

teresting distinction in the field

of literature recently when be

said there are "literary critics"

and "book reviewers." This

distinction holds true for music

as well. In Los Angeles, we

boast no music critics in our

nWspapers. We have only con-

cert reviewers, and those are

of a very low grade.

Look at the music page of any

be interested, now or in the *u- J .^g^^ ^^ ^^^^y g^j^^jay. paper and the

ture. should add his name to Miss
j^^ariably newsy chatter of what's

tempts to organize a joint dance

with the A.W.S., the men are

usually heard from not at all after

the appointment of one of the

largest boards in the Association.

Contrary to this set-up, the

A'.W.S. organizes some 16 major

committees, provides actively for

orientation . adjustment and voca-

tional guidance, and maintains a

program of social and entertain-

ment events, including a Women's

Week.

Enough?

To be representatives of the stu-

dents on the Executive Council,

however, constitutes a great

Kinne's files.

Civil Se,rvice

City and county civil service

lists for student research tech-

niciai^s in public personnel and

what and who's wha yill confront

you with nauseating effect. Never

have I seen, an intelligent or ex-

citing musical discussion on these

pages. There is only the peren-

government research are ^^^^^ nially boring revelation that this

^^^^ ^ _
open. These positions should be club will P-sent }hat

^^^^^^^^^^ Ti^terest in music for th**

of movie material and advertismg

matter over onto these music

pages. ^. * ^ '«•

There is no clearer indication

of the provincialism of our city

than the fact that we have-,

cultural hicks expounding upon

cultural subjects.
^

Those interested in the develop-

ment of a cultural life here m
proportion to our size and im-^..

portance will see at once the

necessity for lively, meaningful

discussion in the greatest pubhci

medium that we have. They wiU

see that, if we are to have a top^

notch orchestra and a worthwhile

artist series downtown, we can

only have them if the Times ancj^

Examiner will convert their page*

source of knowledge and a

of particular interest to seniors

with 15 or more social science

units. Filing date for either posi-

tion is April 22.

Both of these jobs are in the

nature of training and probation

that this ^^-'^h-J-^-.f7- Tholi^tnds Who read their pape™
This lack

negative quality. It is positively

vicious in that it is perverting

the taste and interest of the

general public upon whose .die-

ary periods, lasting a maximum^of
|

tum our musical seasons wiii

12 months.

As it is, we can only dread ^
the implications of a taste that .

is aroused by such billings as

"streamlined v i r t u o s o** and ^^

"prince of pianists."

enough responsibihty and duty,

maximum" of activities and pro-
j many may ai^ue. ^^ ^'[^^^^^

jf |;°

vide a minimum of limitations.

Constitutionally Speaking

glaring deficiency, well enough

should be let alone, they say.

But — !

Men are as much in need of vo-

cational guidance, orientation, and

Specifically, the constitution de-

crees that: "The Associated Wo-

men (Men) Students through

their regularly constituted Wo-

men's (Men's) Board shall admin-

ister all matters delegated to

them in the By-Laws of this Asso-

ciation. ^^«^^»^"^^\*! *"
"^•''!"|ganize the disorganized material job

wholly concerning the w o m e n k«"»''«^-. * ... ,J

Promotional examina-

tions are giving to those v^ishing

to continue the same type of work^

Further information on any of

the opportunities listed here may

be obtained in Adm. 39 or on the

civil service bulletin board in the

hallway outside. -^1-

Clipping Bulletins

A new feature on the always-

crammed occupations bulletin

board is a series of clipping bulle-

tins on national defense. One of

them lists the latest news on gen

Grins

dan

Growls

the like ai» are women! With asleral employment trends, while the
^^^^

large a board as the A.M.S. main- other is concerned with women s
|
^J^^^y

-
^j^ ^„d.

tains, a program of worthwhile role in war production.. Either one ^^ printed .» r.a««t

activities could be set up. lV\s useful for foresighted students

|

^^^j JHE CRthK
needs only the- right man to or- keeping an eye out for the right

Grl»V
«" Growl,. D.i»T Br,i»;' .^or rU«-Jn ^he^b« In^^

^^^^^^ ^ ^

by Norman Greer

Bessie Smith, reputed to be one

of the best bluQs singers, inier-

esteo the world in "blues." Bom
from amongst them and their crea-

tion, she was determined lo in-

terpret them. At the height of her

carter death played its ace and

there was a lull — until musk;

lovers chanced upon Joe l\imer.

"Big" Joe Turner began his

chanting fifteen years ago. Back

in Kansas City where fr^Kiuent

\;sitors to the local Kay Gee

niteries enjoyed and appreciated

the rhythm and tales of the

"blues."

It wasn't for some ".-^ars later

that, after plugging away from

Gin-Mill to Gin-Mill, Turner le-

ceived an invitation to appear in

Carnegie Hall. Someone traveling

through had heard his wails, and

now he was to sing at New '^o'^**'*
! ^ense of campus opinion; while on

famed concert theater in *The
'^^^ ^^y^^^ hand—in the A.M.S.—

(men) of the Association and not

otherwise delegated by this Con-

stitution and By-Laws."
'

Further instructions state only

that the boards wil correlate all

activities of the women (men) on

campus, and conduct frcshpian

orientation.

'" Opportunities

Providing leeway for the most

extensive organization and activi-

ties, the board is from the femi-

nine point of view, functioning

constantly along social and guid-

ance lines; but from the male
angle, the program is one which

is active only occasionally during

the semester.

The offices therefore resolve

themselves on the one hand— in

the A.W.S.—into a position requir-

ing organizing and executive tal-

ent to the utmost, as well as a

available and make something of

the association

Letters ML8T be«r the Mthorf ni

DIFFERENT

Dear Editor,

i

ber that the adequacy of represen- I've read about the forthcoming

, V 1 i tat ion has always been a personal
\ Greek Week arfd think it s a great

All _this is^not JO pl^ace^ a jialo
^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ -^ considered L^^^ g^t ^^y not carry over the

in the light of the six to ^'Sht '^^.^.^^ ^^ choosing someone to

'"'Zr.^T.:;::^^ "^^ -i^n ^.r the ^^^ies. I nom-

^

sent

around the A.W.S., which, while

more effectively organized, could

still be utilized for a more exten-

sive, intensive piogram and could |^°"

undertake to introduce, for ex-

ample, such needed innovations as

a merit system of appointments,

honor awards, and recognition.

As for the duty of representing

the students as a whole, remem- 'ence.

To the Editor:

Good for Lew Miller! I see the

man has graduated into bigger^

time I And as one who is still

a member of the rank and file.

Snd can put his 2 cents wo-th '

in Grins and Growls. I want to

thank Lew for something differ*
^

V' linate. that sleek Greek god of the jent.

The above remarks are aU ^»-;co-op. Ted Vasol6poulos. to rule

redted toward one end—that stu-
'

Greek Week.' How
dent voters shcmld consider a can- ;as King oi uree^

didate from the angle of abtltty,' about it, fellows?

possibilities, and social conscx- 1
'

T. V.

It seems to me he has a good ^
chance of building up a regular f

column of constructive criticism
'

on doings, organizations and peo-^

pie on the campus. . . . Hopeful

Spiritual of Blues to Swing."

Joe went to the big city. He

sang his heart out. He was

acclaimed. From here in it was

contract after contract. Benny

Goodman's radio show. An en-

gagement a't the New York

Paramount. A tour of Harlem's

clubs and Cafe Society. A jaunt

on fifty-second street, from end

to end.

Kansas City found hiip. New
York heard him. The country

heard him—and one and one-half

years ago Decca signed him to

a long term contract. Joe Turner

records are to be found in most

collectors' cabinets. Especially

"Piney Brown Blues," "Rock Me

Mama," and his latest. "Blues in

the Night."

From New York the king-

singer of the blues journeyed

here to the coast where he

played in Duke Ellington's

"Jump for Joy." The closing of

the show found him at Swannee

Inn with Fred Skinner, and now

he "has joined jumps with Slim

and Slam and the Spirits of

Rhythm at Billy Bergs Qub
Capri. "^

-
' ^ '^*^-f

Where he climbs to from nere

remains to be seen, >^"^ it's rnv

bet Warner Bros, are tli-Kering

ovtr the terms of a movie ccn-

tract. '
-^- '^" ^<^5

the office is a male popularity

contest which offers an opportun-

ity for organization and executive

ability which has rarely been

seized, f .

* .1
The Male Anima!

The constitution sets aside t

Men's Week, which In carried out

by the Associated Men Students

each year. Aside from weak at-

nest-ce

by Frances Wr»y

Pay to the order :

|

Of everyman-* i

Faith, like unto
j

A little child,

Hope for tomorrow,

And charity
I

One to another

1

Good eyesighl Is . precious commodity, to be guarded more

««lously than ever in these days when your couMry caUs for

ail^ut filness,'peak effort in every branch of work.

1

Check rftumtd

Insufficient fundi.

J

GUARD YOUR EYESIGHT. Needless eyestrain !s wasteful at any Jime—

doubly «. in wartime. T^red eyes m«B slower work, more misuke*,

Wasted hours. One way to increase national efficiency is to REDUCE

EYE-STRAIN. 1 ' ;.=': -^k't'-V
^i'

'

'

' I' . :

'

GREEN.TINTED GLARELESS NQTEBOOKPAPER

!t

M

"Bi^^^U arid feature articlee exprev, '"« ,,*^*?P°*"^J'' '

«, ymter. They make no claim to ^'^;»*"' ^^/J^"' f,!!^"*?
.

}t,ion. Att uniignei editoriaU are wntten by the editor^, j

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN ;J :

Univtrsity of California at Los Angelfs
...m*-.!-

Uco^^ehS mltter Mf-eh /. WW. tt tb« pott omce .' Lo* Aneele.. Call wnli^

SSIrtbV^AS 01 M.rcb «. 1819 8u»«ripUo. r.U* o« c.mou. or dellTered

k7 »*U. ooo year, M.OO: ono «enie8ter. 12 00. .7.vr>. >
^rrntmi, Am-swTt. Aitw i p.b. mO o-s«»

> ^ ^^. |<

Official Notices- t i

completed the Basic Course or its

equivalent and has four semesters

remaining in the University if

eligible to apply. \''' ;"'.
'i'J ':

C. F. Severton,

Colonel, Infantry,

P.M.S. A T.

ADVANCED COURSE
Applications for the Advanced

Course. ROTC. will be received

at Room 132, M.G. until Apnl

13, 1942. Any student who has

N.

Ci:

Classified
Lo8f

ON CAP. REWARD. H5;- '^^
'

^OT OTORK OW CAMPUS.

"TBANSPORTATION WAWTEP

p«« WATIOMAk APV&I..MIMO PV

JWtVnJtt

.'i^.f

1941 MimXjtt 194:

Mc» YcmK. M. Y. FUsocicted Gole&ate FVej

• 'mt ft DAYS—• o'cloekf. N«ar Vernon

FOR SALE
1M5 DB LUix FORD OOUPl. rumble teat,

liwbattery, food tlre»-l »P^ ""m
. 5 inner tubes, r.dlo, extra-BY-ilOM

arter 7 p.m.__j .

FOR RENT

•e»»-

^. w. ^^. r
*****

^.'!r..-.»..Leslie Swabacker
Nifht Editor ••••• ^^^^^^:

vlviMi Itkin—- •- Editor •^••••••••••••••••••••••••> ••••• *>!»» *«—

«

ROOM for 1 or 1. 115 «»ch. Prtt»te botte,

iSrlVate bath, dreartni room, walklnt dla-

Unee AR-J-Wll

xypiNG

lOSI Oajrley A»e. AR-WSW., Wgt^M

•
, ,S MORE THAN EVER THE ANSWER TO YOUR CLASSROOM NEEDS.

/

•cUreprooe paper ,s correct ,n ™t, surface and hu^<;™

CUT REfXECTED GLARE, REDUCE VISUAL EFFORT, MINIMIZE EYE-

STRAIN AND RESULTANT FATIGUE.

GREEN-TINTED GLARELESS NOTEBOOK PAPER IS FEATURED IN THE

U.<;L.A. STUDENT' STORE ... AND IT COSTS NO MORE.

I i

;* r :
i^' Vf|

(T , -.•»-

JL. ri

BUY *RI€irr ON^CAWpVS tt your U.C.L.A.

Students' Store^ /etoet W on GreenTinted

GUrelew Notebook Paper for better dassroom

•fficiency«>J-

CtlCKII«f»
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MELBOURNE, Thursday—
Port Moresby, strategic base on

the Island of New Guinea, had

its 19th raid of the war yester-

day, bfit the attack was a hit-run

affair said to have done no dam-

age and military experts believ-

ed the strong Allied aerial coun-

teroffensive had forced a material

change in Japanese invasion

plans.

There was speculation that the

Japanese, far from attempting

to seize the base as a stepping

*tone for the invasion of Aus-

tralia, now were trying to knock

it out before it could be utilized

as a springboard for stronger

Allied blows.
^ ' -

'

NATIONAL: '

WASHINGTON — President

Roosevelt tonight ordered the

Congressional Medal of Honor

awarded to Gen. Douglas Mac-

Arthur for "conspicuous gallantry

tnd intrepidity above and be-

yond the call of duty" for his

heroic defense of the Philippmes.

WASHINGTON — Evidepce of

high salary and bonus increases

to nayal ordnance manufacturing

executives—one as high as 1,331

per cent — was presented to

Congress today in an attempt to

pi^ve they were bom of huge

government war orders.

The figures, based on a com-

parison of 1941 and 1934 income,

were offered to the House Naval

Affairs committee by its chief

counsel, Edmund H. Toland, in

connection with the Smith bill

to impose a flat six per wnt limi-

tation on war profits, and abolish

labor gains.

WASHINGTON — The Cham-
' ber of Commerce of the United

States was accused today by Sen.

Elbert D. Thomas, D., Utah, of

attempting to "engender confu-

sion" in the war effort by calling

upon business organizations to

pressure Congress for restrictive

labor legislation.

The ire of the Utahan, who is

chairman of the Senate Labor
Committee, was aroused by a let-

ter sent out on March 20 by the

chamber's board of directors urg-

ing local bodies, trade and in-

dustrial associations to become
"aggressive in bringing about

widespread expres^ns to Con-

gress on desirable labor legisla-

tion.** ' J

Pay Boost

Approved

by Cpunci
Employees in

Coffee Shop,

Cafeteria Benefit

In an attempt to make

A.S.U.C. wage policies more

consistent with the current

increases in the cost of living,

the student executive council

will provide higher wages for

a large group of cafeteria and

coffee shop employees.

As presented to the council by

Kenneth Kilbourne, chairman of

the cafe advisory committee, the

plan calls for a three step wage

scale with hourly pay set at 45, 50,

and 55 cents.

Other features of the plan In-

clude equal wages for both stu-

dent and full time employees, as

well as a general scale of pay

Wartime Athletics
iContinue ^ on

\-'

Late Flash

HIS MASTER'S VOICE—Charlie McCarthy cautiQn-|J^^j ^^^ prevailing wage rttes|^^.

ing Edgar Bergen, comedian, to keep a stiff upper lip

as he faces a University audience today.

Comedy Script

Offere Today

WASHINGTON — All patents

of Standard Oil company of New
^ Jersey for synthetic products, in-

cluding rubber, were freed today

^ for use by any manufacturer on

m "royalty-free" i>asis under a

consent decree filed in the New-
i ark federal court.

Culminating a year-long in-

, vestigation by the justice depart-

ment into a cartel agreement be-

tween Standard and I. G. Far-

< benindustrie, powerful German
dye trust, on patent agreements,

the decree was filed in conjunc-
* tion with the government's anti-

trust charges against Standard,

-^^«ix of its subsidiaries and seven

officials.

WASHINGTON — A daring
* and successful U. S. naval thrust

against the Japanese island out-

^ pdsts of Marcus — only 990 miles

from Tokyo — and at enemy-
held Wake island was disclosed

* by the Navy today. -^ ^ .

WASHINGTON — Australia is

•> seeking immediate revision of

lend-lease schedules to provide

that invasion-menaced sub-con-
** tinent with a greater flow of

American war supplies, informed
quarters said tonight.

WEST:
• BAN FRANCISCO— All ;fap.

anese and Japanese - Americans

t residing in military area No. 1

comprising the western parts

Washington, Oregon and Cali-
* fornia, and the southern part of

Arizona, will be forbidden to leave

n , the area after Sunday, the West-

em Defense Command announced
tonight.

Bergen, McCarthy Present Skit

Prepared by Members of Seminar

.

An opportunity to try out their comedy on an audience will

be offered to members of the Edgar Bergen seminars on

comedy script writing, when the noted ventriloquist and

CharlieiilcCarthy present a script, prepared by the class, in

Royce hall auditorium today at 1 p.m.

Students, faculty, and regular]

Problems of

Peace Told

McHenry Tells

Post-war Plans

in the community for simijar types f.1^0p I OCl3V
of work. ^^ /
PREVAILING WAGE

"This scheme will cost approxi-

mately $4,761 for an average se-

mester," Kilbourne explained, de-

claring that this amount should be

made up by improved efficiency,

higher prices, and a lower margin K^-^^Tpp^^^.g
sjx-piece band, giv-

of profit.
gj^ in j^Qnoj. of the crew and its

To succeed Hanford Files as

Homecoming chairman, A.S.U.C.

BERKELEY CAMPUS
RIOTS FOR EASTER

Students Crash Lecture Clamoring

for Sproul as Annual Vacation Cut
'

-
i

/

by United Press

BERKELEY — Hundreds of University of California »tu-

denti, angered over cancellation of Easter vacation, stormed

a sedate scientific lecture in Wheeler auditorium last night to

demand an explanation from President Gordon Sproul.

"We want Easter vacations—where*s Sproul?" the nearly

500 students chanted over and

over as they interrupted the an-

nual faculty research lecture by

Dr. Dennis R. Hoagland, pro-

fessor of plant nutrition. ^

Dr. Sprowl, w'ho was presiding,

told them: "I am in favor of most

student groups, but this one! is in-

tolerable. You should be ashamed

of yourselves."
|

CAMPUS DEMONSTRATION
He ordered the demonstrators

out of the meeting. They filed

An All-U dance, to the tune of 1^^^ ^^^ continued their demon-

All-U Dance

Event to Honor

Oarsmen, Queen

campus personnel are cordially in-

vited, but the reading, which will
|

take 15 or 20 minutes, is not open
j

to the general public, according to

Bergen.

HUMOR SUGGESTED
At the first two meetings of

the class, general principles of

humor were discussed and sugges-

tions for scripts were offered by

students, and worked out both in

script form and as imconnected

gags.

These were submitted to Ber-

gen and will be assembled into

script under his ^supervision dur-

ing the third seminar today at

10 a.m. in R.H. 362. The presen-

tation of the skit before an audi-

ence will give the class a practical

demonstration of what types of

humor go over best with audiences,

Bergen stated, i I

Hillel Council

Monthly Meet
Hears Rabbi

"The Jew on the American
Scene" will be the topic of Rab-
bi Sidney L. Goldstein's address

at Hillel Council's regular

monthly Friday night service to-

morrow at 8 p.m. in the Reli-

gious Conference building.

Sponsored by Avuka, student

Zionist organization, the serv-

ices will be followed by a student

discussion, musical program of

classical records, and refresh-

ments, according to Gordon
Hoffbert, president of Avuka.

The Passover Festival will be
observed at Hillel's annual Se-

der to be held this year April

2, at 6 p.m. in R.C.B. dining"

room.

Campus Calendar-

Possibilities for a post-war

world federation will Joe analyzed

by Dr. Dean E. McHenry, assist-

ant professor of political science,

at an open discussion sponsored

by the International club tomor-

row at 3:15 p.m. in the Religious

Conference building.

"It is the task of every person

actively interested in a secure

post-war world to familiarize

himself with the several proposals

for federation," Dr.' McHenry de-

clared, indicating that he will re-

view the outstanding plans for

world union.

"The root cause of war is na-

tionalism in its various forms," he

asserted. "The outstanding sug-

gestion for bringing nationalism

under control is some kind of in-

ternational union or federation."

To be followed by a discussion

period, Dr. McHenry's portion of

the program will include analysis

of "Union Now" proposals by
Clarence Streit, "A Federation

for Western Europe" by Alfred

Bingham, and several less com-
prehensive plans.

Fred Engelmann, International

club president, emphasized that

intferested non-members are wel-

come to attend.

Refreshments will be served

following the open forum, Sara
Scofield, secretary of the group,

announced.

Breakfast

president Bob Alschuler announced

the appointment of Herb Fleming.

Fleming served as publicity chair-

man of the 1941 Homecoming in

addition to his activity in Cam-
pus Theatier and Junior Prom pub-

licity work.
Final wording of the new ehgi-

bility requirements for participa-

tion in student body activities was
offered to the council by Bob Bar-

sky, chairman of the by-laws com-
mittee.

Article T, section 1, paragraph

c of the A.S.U.C. by-laws now
reads: "... student must have

a C average for his entire Uni-

versity career, and for the se-

mester in which he runs for or is

appointed to office, and during his

tenure of office.

"Eligibility of officers, candi-

dates, nominees, and appointees

shall be checked on the basis of

final semester grades and this

check shall be made at the begin-

ning of each semester for the cur-

rent semester except for those stu-

dents appointed or elected to fill

vacancies who shall be checked at

time of nomination on the basis

of grades at the close of the pre-

ceding semester."

newly-crowned queen, will con-

tinue Crew Week festivities this

afternoon in the women's physical

education building from 3 to 5

o'clock.

Helen Haitbrink. Ballona Creek

monarch, and her two attendants,

Fran Thurman, sophomore, and

Jean Maxwell, freshman, will

reign over the affair, with crew

bowman Phil Baker as master of

ceremonies and members of Shell

and Oar, ro^Ving auxiliary, serving

as hostesses. Members of Shell

and Oar will meet at 2:45 p.m.

COACH HONORED
Coach Ben Wallis and his oars-

men will be guests of honor at

today's dance, which is being giv-

en with the assistance of the Uni-

versity Recreational association,

under the direction of Margret

Karl, A:S.U.C. chairman.

Last informal fete of Crew
Week, today's dance, which is free

of charge to the University pub-

lic, will be followed Saturday by

the annual crew dance at Cheviot

Hills country club with Michael

Dee's orchestra scheduled to pro-

vide music for the evening.

Beginning Monday with an All-

U Sing and crowning of Queen
Helen, the 1942 annual celebra-

tion of Crew Week has commem-

Ban May Apply Here
Cancellation of Easter recess

will probably apply to the U.C.L.A.

campus. Registrar Harry M. Showf

man Indicated last night.

stration oVer the entire campus

and into the business district of

Berkeley.:
|

-I .
"

^ i'..

-I

Later in the evening they gath-

ered before the president's man-

sion, shouting "We want Sproul!

We want Easter vacations!"

Sproul did pot make an appear-

ance. '

I !
• -U-

'

ADVANCE riNALS

The annual Easter vacation,

scheduled for April 2, 3 and 4,

had been cancelled by Dr. Sproul

earlier in the day in a move de-

signed to advance the dates of

by Jimmy Vento .

^

The much discussed problem concerning the ae^

tion of the Pacific Coast Conference in regards to

the athletic set-up for 1942-43 was answered yester-*

day afternoon by P.C.C. faculty advisors and grad'*

uate managers with their statement that athletics

jwill go on *'as usual/'

Meeting at the Multnomah Hotel in Portland,

Oregon, the conference moguls renewed the con«*

tract of Commissioner Edwin Atherton for another

year although on a curtailed budget. '

Since the opening of hostilities with the Axis,

Coast fans have wondered about the University

athletic program under emergency conditions. The!

five-day pow-wow at Portland was called primarily!

ta settle this issue. ^
j

Final action on the budget with which the office

Tof the commissioner will workj

was not revealed, and no figJ

ures will be released before!

the grroup has adjourned, iti

was explained.
|

Besides the conference policy

towards athletics during 1943, the
representatives discussed several

important items including the con-
ference and non-conference sched-

ules of the Pacific Coast Univei^
sities.

The California, Oregon Stat*
battle was the only change mad«
in conference games, and the con-

test will be held at Berlceley'on

Oct. 3 instead of Corvallis as orig-

inally planned. This action wai
caused by the final examination
schedule of the Berkeley ca^pui.

APPROVAL GRANTED \-

All non-conference games were
approved, including U.C.L.A. 't

games with Texas Christian and
Santa Clara. The Texas Christian

Speakers

Set Meet
Three U.CX.A.
Debate Teams
Enter Contest

"That the democracies of the

world should adopt the Roosevelt-

Churchill eight point program"

will be argued pro and con tomor-

row and Saturday when three

U.C.L.A. varsity debate teams

compete in the annual F*i Kappa
Delta Far Western tournament at

Stockton. iiji I
•

j: /:
'•:

Debaters entered in the compe-
tition, who will leave by train this

afternoon at 1 o'clock, are Vaughn

,

.,, ^. . ^.

J « 11 A * ui TTj c„-^«-^ -«^ gan^e will open the season for the
and Bill Antablm, Ed Sanders and|° . ^Y/ - ,.^ * c ^ t.

Frank Wolf, and Elizabeth Max-
fieM and Leslie Swabacker.
LEWIS ATTENDS
Accompanying the group is Dr.

Wesley Lewis, assistant professor

final examinations and com- of public speaking and varsity de-

mencement. He gave no other rea-

son ^or the order.

(Continued on page 2)

Prom Ticket
.

Sellers Meet
A meeting of students selling

bids for the Junior Prom week-

end will be held today at 2:10

p.m. in K. H. 311. according to

Hal Snyder, Junior Prom chair-

man. ,^j

Snyder requested the following

juniors to attend: Barend Albers,

Charlie Cram, Bob Drew, Bill

Farrer, Bud joster. Hugh Free-

man, I

Hugh G^yer, Jim House, Bob
Lehman, Bob Farr, Dick Rex,

Ted Tusler, and Spence Williams.

Deadline for

Satires Falls
Contributions for the Daily

Bruin satire and parody page,

,. sponsored by Alpha Chi Alpha,

orated The tenth anniversary of
|

women's national journalism hon-

the Bruin crew. A triumphant I or society, must be turned m by

note has been added to the weeks 4 p.m. tomorrow, yesterday re-

festivities by last week's rowing minded Jody Sirdevan, president

victory over Oregon.

TODAY
I - ^

1 4

# > -flCNIOB COUNCIL MEETING
for tonight has been cancelled.

BfEN'S WEEK COMMITTEE
ML Vill meet today at 2 pjnj_ in K. H.

KAP AND BELLS will meet
today at 3 pjn. in R.H. 166.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI will hold
^ a luncheon meeting at noon to-

day in K. H. dining rooms A and
B.

PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
will meet today at noon in K. H.

*'220.

KOINONIA will hear Dr. W.
B. Riley speak today from 3 to

4 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

STEVENS CLUB will meet
• today at 5:45 p.m. in R.C.B. Dis-

cussion group will meet at 4:30

pjn.

THB FRIENDS will meet to-

iiy At S:15 pjB. ia RX3.

Lobanov Talks on

Post-war Europe
Dr. Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky,

assistant professor of history, will

speak to the Social Science I class

today at 11 a.m. in E.B. 100,

instead of L.S. 104, on "The Post-

war Disintegration of Europe."

Attending the lecture will be

the History 147 class, which is

taught semi-weekly by Dr. Lob-

anov at the same hour.

of the group.

Manuscripts, typed on one side

of the sheet only, should be

turned in to Miss Sirdevan, South-

em Campus copy editoj:, in K. H.

304, or to Eleanor Blass, Daily

Bruin night editor and secretary

of Alpha Chi Alpha, in K. H. 212.

Requesting faculty members of
|the"iocal chapter,

the English department to act as

"talent scouts," Miss Sirdevan

suggested that papers written for

English 31 or 106F classes might

be of value for the page, which is

tentatively scheduled to appear

sometime next week.

bate coach.

Miss Swabacker and Sanders

are also scheduled to take part

in the impromptu contests, as well

as debate, while Miss Maxfield,

the Antablins, and Wolf will enter

the extemporaneous speaking com-
petitions..! j

s li'ii^' \

ATLANTIC CHARTER
The discussion of the Atlantic

Charter is the debate question for

the contest. Topics for the im-

promptu and extemporaneous
speeches, not revealed before com-
petition time, as the entries are

not to be prepared in advance,

will be based on current events,

and issues of both national and
international importance.

"This tournament is being spon-

sored for western colleges which

are members of Pi Kappa Delta,

national forensic honor society,"

said Miss Swabacker, president of

Bruins on the night of September
25. The Santa Clara contest sched-

uled for Oct. 24 was approved,

thus completing the 1942 program
for the local gridders.

The question of whether fresh-

men would be allowed to compete
in varsity contests was also on
the agenda and it was learned that

frosh students would not have to

complete as many requirement*

before they could participate ill

varsity games.

U.C.L.A. representatives to 'tht

meet, faculty representative Dr.

John Olmsted, Graduate Manager
William C. Ackerman, and head
football coach Edwin C. Horrell

are expected to return at tht

conclusion of the meet on Friday,

7 -1

.•

JUNIOR PROM WEEKEND
bid salesmen will meet today at
2:10 p.m. in K.H. 3n.
WOMEN interested in attend-

ing the U. S. O. dance Saturday
will sign up today in K.H. 220.

PLYMOUTH CLUB will meet
today at 4 p.m. in R.C.B.
WESLEY FOUNDATION will

meet today at 6 p.m. in R. C. B.

BRUIN HOSTELERS will hold
an open meeting today at noon
in K.H. 222. Plans for Easter
trips will be made. Those attend-
ing will bring their lunches.

STUDE NTS NEEDING
TRANSPORTATION to the

Frosh-Soph Bam dance tomorrow
night will report to O. C. B. office

K.H. 209 for further instructions

whether they have signed up yet
for the truck or not.

ALL STUDENTS interested in

doing posters for open house will

sign up in K.H. 204B today from
1 to 3 lUB.

Gathering

Scheduled
Second meeting of the Bruin

Breakfast club is scheduled for

tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock

in Kerekhoff hall faculty dining

room, according to Bob Wolcotx,

Breakfast club chairman.
Reservations for the breakfast

meeting can be made in the

Organization Control board of-

fice, K.H. 209, anytime today.

Charge for the affair will be 40

cents.
I

Composed of upper division

students prominent in campus
activities and administration,

the Bruin Breakfast club meet*

monthly with faculty member*
to promote studtnt-faculty rela-

tloni» Wolcott ftated.

Southern Campus
Photography Ended

Friday will be the last day
^pictures for the Southern Campus
may be taken or called for as the

Campus Studios will be closed

thereafter, it was announced yes-

terday.

Barker Announces
Naval Promotions
Advancing Lieutenant John A.

Marsh to lieutenant commander
and Lieutenant Commander Joe H.
Chadwick to commander, na\'al

promotion^, which have been re-

ceived by the University, were re-

leased yesterday by Captain W. C,

Barker, professor of naval sci-

ence and tactics.
i

Added to the University naval

staff is Commander Raymond E.

Kerr, who has been recalled from
retirement, to active duty at the

University. Commander Kerr wa*
formerly an associate professor in

naval science at Northwestern uni-

versity.

Hayseeds Frolic at

Barn DanceAnnual

~D»ily BnlB »h«t« >y Lm Lmm.

ALL ABOARD—in the Frosh-Soph station wagon as Class Presidents Bert

Perkins and Stu Bledsoe lead the way to the annual barn dance, to be held to-

morrow night for hayseeds and University itu^nts.

With freshmen and sophomores
reportedly out gathering hayseed

for hair decorations, the ninth an-

nual bam dance given Jjy the two
classes will return to Whiting's

ranch in Glendale for a one-night

stand tomorrow from 9 p.m. to 1

a,m., according to Stu Bledsoe,

sophomore president.

Al Gordon's Biltmore Rendez-

vous orchestra .will provide both

rural and sophisticated music for

the costumed dancers. Bill Cain,

chairman of the event, promised.

"Anything goes for clothes"

chorused Bledsoe and Bert Per-

kins, president of the freshman

class. They emphasized that one-

strap overalls and gingham dresses

will be most appropriate for the

occasion.

Bids fof the "hick hey-hey" af-

fair are being sold at $1.25 by

members of the two class councils

and at Kerekhoff hall mezzanine

ticket office. .A route map to

the ranch will appear in tomor-

row's Daily Bruin, Cain said.

In a move to save rubber, the

traditkMial hayrides which take the

more numerous than in previous

years, according to Chuck Mc-
Laughlin, in charge of transporta-

tion. T^ose who have signed up
in O.C.B. for transportation should

report there today to pay their

shares of truck rental and rewjjvt

instructions, he said.
j

"Bids are going like hot cakes,*

chairman Cain remarked optimis*

tically. "The bam dance is tra-

ditionally one of the most success-

ful social events given at U.C.LA.,

and should be better than ever this

year."

"Bang-up entertainment" being

planned by a committee in charge

of Bill Copping»r, will include

several new stunts and a pie-

eating contest among the presi-

dents of the four U.C.L.A. classes.

Among the sponsors are Eh? ^

Joseph Kiaplan, professor of phys-

ics, football coach Edwin C. "Babe**

Horrell and Colonel R, E. PowelU
associate professor of military

^

science.

Committee chairmen ^planning

the event are Bill Coppingcr, «b-
,

tertainment; Ray Slaney, food; \

John Caldecott, decorations; and

•tudtnU to the btm dtnot will btChuck McLaughlin. trtniporUtiffi*

ft
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CoursesAydelotte of Prince+on

Addresses Bear Campus

Concluding the formal obsemnc^s^of_2arter|5peeCleCl

w»eK fte program at Berkeley commencing this

mom ng at 10 Sock" in the Greek theater will fea-

U^in^address by Dr. Frank Aydelotte. director

^
ti e institute of advanced study. PmcetonUniver^ty.

The campus program at ^hj^^ Dr. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, president of the University, will pre-

side,Sb; followed by the annual Charter lunch-

e< u to be held at the Interna-

tianal house. Charles Stetson

V heeler, jr., president of the

California Alumni association,

^ ill act as chairman.

Dr. Sproul and Dr. Aydelotte

• ill appe*r at the luncheon as

lest speakers.

In the evening the Bear public

f iU hear David P^ Barrows for-

e ler chairman of the political sci-

ince department, speak on

Math Book

Completed

Volume Contains

Arithmetic Terms

Our
_. r-

,
... ^ Designed to «id the mathe-

iiort War'' in Wheeler auditor-
1 ^^.^^ student's dilemma of

I an. His address wiU commemor-
L^g^ningless words, the world s

.te Bernard Moses, first chairman

the poUtical science depart-

ent.

IBTHDAT BALL
Also on the Berkeley campus

s Birthday Ball will represent

first mathematical dictionary has

been written by Dr. Glenn James,

associate professor of mathe-

matics.

As a short cut to the heavy

pondering usually indulged in by

additional evening observance students and laymen, the diction

f fhP occasion. A drive to collect ary is intended to '"make matfte-

foTthe^unmi in the service ^tics less of a scarecrow, by

ich has been held in conjunc- tracing the subject ^fo"? /^P ^
,on Wiethe week wiU continue arithmetic through calculus, said

^''SllL^iS^y. Dr. James in telling, of the ob-

Berkeley Addi

Summer Term

in Law School

In conjunction with the present

plan of accelerated education, the

School of Jurisprudence, on the

Berkeley campus of the University

will commence year-round classes,

effective June 15, two weeks be-

fore the usual University summer

schedule, according to Acting Dean

Evan Haynes.

Adding that this plan wUl »
of material benefit to both old

and new students, and especially

those anticipating entrance into

the United States armed forces,

Dean Haynes announced that the

University will offers' three terms

yearly, each of which will cover

a half-year's work.

OPTION OFFERED
The entrance date for new stu-

dents is June 15 or October 12,

and after the completion of their

first year, the summer terms are

optional, and will be divided into

two eight week sessions. Old stu-

dents may attend one or both of

the sessions.

This system, stated Dean

Haynes, is advantageous, in that
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J!u!tTcO0K^^ investigator probing into ^"[^e of mustard

want gas masks, too. ft

Gas Masks Secrets

Revealed in Expose
Oldest Senior Proposes Solutions

for Eerie Mystery on Campus

by Jim Baker

Returns Tonigl
Choral Group Shows Evolution\

of Negro Music in Varied Cond

Returning for its second concert on the cam^^^^^^

the Negro Chorus, under Gilbert Allen, p•adua^._bad

U.C.L.A., will appear in a program of slave chai' ^taste-^

Negro spirituals -'^d f^^^"^
,^l"*«, *S^,^SS^^^^^^^

tonight on the stage of Royce hall at 8 .30 o c^, ^^^

Dr. Karl Wecker, conductor of the W.P.A. «3^^i«p

phony orchestra, will be featured in the program ^.|

M commentator on the origin and developnient of

1
Negro music, and LeRoy An- "

I ^^ toine, Haitian drummer, will

Coed Gets

Honor Cup
Pegrum Makes
Presentation at

Annual Affair

Pra-Meds

lAccepted

for Navy

A concert to be presented to-

night at 8:30 o'clock in Royce

haU auditorium will represent

U.C.L.A/I part in the Charter

week program for today. The

concert will feature the W PA.

Neero chorus with Dr. Karl Wee-

ker commentating and Gilbert ^^isery of infinite tracmg to ce^
^^'^

the meaning of matn

jectives desired by himself and

his son, Robert James, eaching

fellow at the California Institute

of Technology.

OTHER FIELDS ATOED

Not only will the nation's first

mathematics dictionary end the

..„,..... .. . Were they invaders from the planet Neptune? Were they

^'^ TheriegaT^rcalior:^^
runners who were training by carrymg extra

opportunity for doing so, and per-

Aflen directing.

Charter week which began here

with the first official

of the University's
Monday
observance

leventy - fourth anniversary has

been carried on with appropriate

cerempnies on aU of the campi^s

of the University of CaUfomia.

BERKELEY OBSERVANCE
The events scheduled for Ber

termine -— - . ^ ^.

terms, but it will also assist those

interested in engineering, physic,

statistical, astronomical, math of

finance, and life insurance defmi-

tions, it was predicted.

During the latter part of Feb-

ruary, after devoting more than

5000 work hours over « p6ncKl

of two years, Dr. James andh^

mits the others to continue as

they have in the past.

Also, he added, as the accelera-

tion of work will not in any way

affect the quality of the work

done, all courses, which formerly

covered two semesters, will be ac-

celerated in this manner.

weiKht? Was this a new way to carry textbooks? These and

many others were the questions puzzled Brums were qmzi-

cally posing last week as several score individuals marched

on the campus weirdly distorted

bundles Slung Irom Uieir .hould

yg^g^JQ^ RlOt

kelev todiy correspond to the I son were able to publish tiie book
keicy tooay

.
*~ ^.„ _u^« ^^^^ includes formulas and

observances carried on here when

Dr. Clarence Dykstra, president

of the University of Wisconsm.

addressed the campus and the

faculty paraded in full professorial

regalia. *u TTr*T a
Dr. Sproul was on the u.t..L..A.

campus for the occasion and in-

troduced the gtiest speaker as he

li doing today At Berkeley

tables. ^ ». . 1

"Popular as well as technical

definitions are supplied in some

cases to assist the readers in

clarifying definitions. All math

terms used in definitions are

themselves defined since words

standing by themselves have
meaning,*' Dr. James said.

Elections Board

Interviews Begin
Interviews will be given tomor-

row and Monday to studenU who

are interested in working on the

Elections committee, in K.H. 204A

between 10 ajn. and noon, John

Teets, Elections board chairman,

announced.

To allow sufficient thne foi

checking scholarship requirements

(Continued from Page X)

The news of the cancellation

Upon being asked the contents

of the mysterious packages, old-

est.senior Ezeckiel Plunket strok-

tL;^\rteitrrrT^^"^ir:nK^- Up telephoned .U

and muttered: "Gas masks." V^en

he was questioned further, Zeke

only chewed pensively on a bat-

tered straw and blew through it

making gurgling sounds in the

bottom of his long empty coke

glass.
I

DIABOLICAIi 1

Questioni were still being ask-

ed: Why carry gas masks to

uiiT^vivxi.s o^

r;."'^
""

11 v^ I. school? Were coffee shop high-

s^riSX^ ^".Td Sllur-templaun, the conception

candidates are requested to make

applications for petitions on this

date or before 3 p.m., April 1,

Teets stated.

Election Rules Released

the, appear in ti^
^^^..^^uon. The

*"* •^^liJi.i of the OrganliAtion Con-

*•«*•-* ^'^d^a Hwd 'feU Leader,
trol BOitfd. •»«» • ^ \a Vice-President

. The President and Vice J7»

dates tie for .*coodpUce said candidates.

^Uowin. .«.U.e^«ectlo^HuJ«j,^r tS?^^-;^^^^^^
second election. ^ «,«,.,««,.

section 7. CONDUCT 0F_MCT10H8.

spending exactly to the «i»n»*«Jf!**?»r,?*"

of a new diabolical beverage which

emitted deadly fumes? Or was

it merely the spring lawn renova-

tion and accompanying malodor-

ous unpleasantness? i

! The next field of inquiry was

the W.P.A. research bureau. It

was suggested that this was a

legitimate field for research. The

^In'rhe wfTcers"* students^oataiorue. I problem was taken up Ji^*»j;;!^-
a. Hitibiiity to run for office.

. itv. Fourteen secretaries imme-
(a) Candidates for Sophomore o«l»J« *7*

AU eSloi ^the ^^'^^^t^^'^tuT i.KArM of an Hectton Committer »p

be held in accordance with the eiecuro

The r^-"^*?Ui« »ca<»f°^l« fll^f: rWs M n»t forth in the By-Laws.

^'^^ ^'SJnU of «nl?r or hi.h Junior

gh%\l be ^t'J'**"^, i„ the semester imme-

5 th. """•Si'-niS'.tl M held leM'*-

- xeaulrements as w»*~ ^ »pp<HntiTe.
-itoaU hold Mflce^^ electi^ or JPPij

^^^ ^

Thrfono^irig together with supplemen

tary prorlslons in the By-Laws shaU^
J_

the campaign r«yl»tions
f'

*5« A^J^
tlon for all elections of the /Mocuaion,

^e A.W.8- the A.M.8.. and the classes.

• Na Doatcrs or bulletins or campUgn

m\r^Ze'^t*Vnr type may ^P-^^^^
or distributed on or off the campus.

may be made of the mans.

must have "1" after their name in the

Officers & StudenU Catalo«ue and must

have been in University attendance more

than one semester. .

(b) Candidates for Junior offices mu«
have a "2" after their name In the om-
cers & Students OaUlogue.

(c) Candidates for Senior office* must

have a "T' after their name In the orn-

cers Ji Students Catalogue.
«##,,,.

(d) Candidates for Preshman oitictn

must have been in University attendance

not more than one semester.

6. Violation of Election Rules:

(a) The Organisation Control loKd
shall have charge of vioUUoog ol rulw

pertaining to elections

sorority and fraternity houses and

large boarding houses. The im-

promptu rally formed rapidly.

SERPENTINES
At a late hour students were

still serpentining through the

campus. Many of them carried

hastily drawn placards, saying

"Give us liberty—then give us

death." One bore a large "V—for
Vacations."

In the business district the stu-

dents performed their usual foot-

ball rally stunts of disrupting

traffic and stalling trolley cars

by disengaging the electric con-

nections.

The disorders came on the eve

of the University's 74th annual ob-

servance of Charter Day. Presi-

dent Sproul is scheduled to ad-

dress the StudenU at the Charter

Day program in the Greek thea-

ter today. Dr. Hoagland's in-

Pre-medical students who have

been accepted for entrance into

approved medicaV schools and who

meet physical and other require-

ments are now eligible to receive

appointments in the U.S. Naval

Reserve, according to a bulletin

issued yesterday by the Navy de-

partment, r

Applicants may receive com-

missions as^ ensigns in the Re-

serve while in school, and upon

graduation they will be commis-

sioned lieutenants, junior grade,

in the Naval Reserve Medical

corps and will then be ordered to

duty following their intemeship.

Shiriey Ruth Glatt, Junior eco-

nomics major, was awarded the

Alpha Chi Delta cup for the high-

est grade point average of all

junwr women enrolled as business

administration or economics ma-

jors yesterdays

Introduced by Alpha Chi Delta

president, Frances Conrad, Dr.

Dudley F. Pegrum, chairman of

the economics department, ex-

plained the significance of the

cup and then presented it to Miss

Glatt, who has attained a 2.41

average in her four semesters of

attendance at the University.

FAIRFAX GRADUATE
Succeeding Marjorie S i m m s,

last year's winner, Miss Glatt is

the first economics major to have

broken into the rank of success-

ful business administration jun-

iors. At present the winner, who

is a graduate of Fairfax high

school, is taking three economics

courses, statistics, political sci-

ence and psychology. She was

also a member of the freshman

and sophomore class councils.

At the annual scholarship tea

which was given at the home of

illustrate aboriginal voodoo V
rhythms on his drums. Tht '

Negro Chorus will demon-

strate the stages of Negro
^

vocal music from tha primi-

tive galley-slave chants to

contemporary compositions.

Organized for seven years, tht

Negro Chorus numbers 55 voices,

and has traveled over 50,000 milet

in the last eight months, singing

at' soldier camps and U.S.O. tenti

as part of the W.P.A. moralt pro-

gram.
\0n

It was also featured in •Tlun

Little Chillun," muskaJ review

with an all-Negro cast which ran

for a year in Los Angeles theaten.

U.C.L.A. GRADUATE
Allen, director of the choral

group, majored in philosophy at
j^

U.C.L.A., and then enroUed in

the Julliard School of Music in

New York, where he specialized in

piano and composition. Besides

directing the Negro Chorus, Allen L»

is also organizing the Gilbert Al-
:

len Singers, an a cappella choir i

of thirty members. t^

In addition to such chants as tha I

"African 'Trouble Tree," tht ^
Chorus will include in its perform-

•Rocked in the Bosom of

I

•I*-
of !'

Applications may be obtained

and filed with the Commandant

of the Eleventh Naval District or

the dean of the medical school.

Applications must be accompanied

by a statement from the dean in-

dicating that the student is ac-

cepted as a first year medical

student for

Dr. Benjamin M. Anderson, pro-

the next

diately set to work. Withm 23 •:;j^ ^g^'lecture,idjoumed short

houn exactly 1749 possible solu-
J^^^ ^^ demonstrators left

tions had been offered. ^^ ^ Charter Day feature

SOMETHING IN DENMARK p^, Sproul's order cancelling

Here are a few of the more prob-
1 ^j^g vacations was believed to be

able ones: There are increasing

b. No use

e. No money m»7 be spent on c»mp»lrM

\ NO IV^li^"^^** «»T b. held for- slectioneerln, purpose,

tlonSwutlve council shmH cftuse to be

Association »ny measures to be vo^
"J

or any omcers to be voted ior seven u#

teys previous to the •^^^^''2J^x
BY-LAWS. Article IV. Section I.

f. Wection Code
1. Nomination . rrn t a Vreal.

Each petlUoo for A.8.U.O.L.A. rnn-

indications of incipient rottenness

in Denmark and the gas mask-

carriers do not wish to be the first

to detect it The quality of the

I lectures on campus has reached

!n^?rdi7tiefiS i the ^Daiiy Bruin such a Stage of Vutvetaction^i^

may not be interfered with In any ''•'Imake olfactory protection impcra-

in line with the recent "speed-up

program" by which the college

curriculum -was revamped to give

a regular four-year course irt

three years because of the war

emergency. •

Official Notices

,4 the time of .the !lectlons

Ailit viws"prMldent.* Chairman of the Or

JSiiatiJJ Co^Jtrol Board offljer. of^e
Assoclateo Women^ students, and AMOci^

FUTURE TEACHERS

March 31 is the final date for

enrolling in the School of Edu-

cation. If you have ^^^^^^l I^^ available at the Infonnation
standing and plan to obtain ^^ . ^ the Administration

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate

scholarships* tor the year 1942-43

None of these solutions, how-

ever, seemed to offer the down-

to-earth explahation that was

needed. Finally the suggestion was

made that one of the carried be

queried. This was rejected as too

easy."

class.
}

Students will be deferred by

local selective service boards

while the application is with the

Navy department. -

Bruins Seek

Academy Bid
Three U.C.L.A. men, John H.

Wright, Robert F. Fulkerson and

John A. Sergeant, have quahfi^

for appointments to the U.b.

Naval Academy at Annapolis by

fulfiUing educational and physical

prerequisites for entrance.

Having been approved by the

Bureau of Navigation upon rec-

lommendation by Dr. Robert G.

Sproul. president of the Univer-

fessor of economics, the women s

business administration and eco-

nomics honorary was host to ap-

proximately 150 women as well as

to members of the faculty and

their wivef4.i . i.

Previous to the tea, which was

carried out in the gold and white

colors of the honorary, Miss Glatt

entering 1
was chosen

^">"J .^^^^^jf^^^,'^^candidates .who had a high grace

point average, but who had been

junior college transfers and did

not meet the University attend-

ance requirements.

ance
Abraham," "Shout HaUelujah.

Allen's own compoeitkm, and "SU
],

Louis Blues."

TAHITIAN LORE
Laura Bowman, collector

Tahitian folk lore, will also act aa

commentator during the lecture-

concert. Mrs. Bowman and La

Roy Antoine collaborated on "Tha

Voice of Tahiti," recent traval

book.

Tickets to the Royce haU per-

formance are priced at 15 centa

for children and U.C.L.A. studenta

and 25 cents for adults, and may
be purchased at tht box offksa

tonight

Hollywood Sport Contor
BADMINTON

SHUFFLEBOARD •nd WOW^i
BASKETBALL an^ CYM

Rales te Cluke

Wm. A. Marshall. B.S.. MA.,
Manager- 1 nstructor

1424 N. BRONSON «t SuMSt
HOIIywMd 7997

i*-<i ^^-

I •

sity the three students now face

the 'final hurdle in their contest

for entrance to Annapolis.

In May they will compete witti

27 representatives of R.O.T.C.

units for the privilege of attend-

ing Annapolis.

In excess thereof
• other universities, —
Suctive office in the Assodstlon

c No member of the Assoclatlc

**.. t»«i* of his sppolntment Is m his

-•Snth^m^r of uSversltT residence or
• -If° il,!!f u^reS including residence at

-£he7 uSve?ritSl' -SSl^be llflble to hold

:*"ict?«^"" ™i» OF OFFlOa. Bectlve

ihSl hoW ofHce for one »e»r. or flnUl the

I^ifleeUoo of their successors.
" fccUroS W>MINATION8. Nominations

be made only by petition In the manner

^"S^t'S^'^S^^^BiSxOTSa VoUn. .hall

-b. sccSdlM to theAustrallan ballot sys-

SJn li case no candidate for an office

iJSl mel" an ab«>late ^^^Itr ot ".U

"tei east at the primary ^^^^^^J^\S^
afflee a second election shall be called

•SSto fJvrdays. In caM two or more

'eaiSwates Ue for first place, said candl-
• dates shaU stand as nominees for the

SJemd elecUon " *-" *' ""*'"• '*"''i-

Associacea wwiubu '^""i >..«•»<» Tell
aUd Men Students and the Head Ten

Leader shall conteln the name of one

Snlor Sophomor*. and ,I^"h°*^.,S^»Jf
Sail contain the name of ^e

^f^f*^:
the name of the circulator, end the^««^

window _
, , .,

BuUding. April 1, 1942, is the last
|

day on which thest plications

WiU be accepted. h
E. Lee Klntay

ture"or75 'individual petitioners. P«tit»on-

e?Pmay elin the petitions of more Uian

U two or more candl-

one candidate for the wme office.

(c) No candidate may withdraw from

the ewitert after hi. fleUtUm
»{I.««!j;.

(d) write-in cndkUte. will be allowed

m primary electhmfc but h<>.''rlte-tn can-

didates win be allowed in final fjef^^ns.

WrlU-ln candldatea^shall ••"•'^JJ? SS!
qualifications for office a. any oUier re«u-

larly nominated candidate.

(e) Any person nominated shaH »• ™-
ned thnmeh the official A.8.U.C.L.A. news-

paper, not more than two days afUr peU-

tlons have been fUed.

(f) The elUlble nominees shaB oe w-
mally nominated at a nomlnatlnf assem-

bly, the date of which shall be set by

the Election Commute. .. ,^
(«) AU signature, on ^tttlon. J'" "R

the ^mature «« the studwt ^_otticM\r

recocnlied by the Pntremty

junior _ - ... 1

any type of a teaching credential,

you should register immediately in

the School of Education. Regis-

tration blanks can be obtained in

Education Building 231.

David McDonald,

Education Counselor I junior standing and are planning

to obtein any type of a teaching

credential, should register imme-

diately in the School of Education

FUTURE TEACHERS
All Students who have attained

' School of Eduoatloa

ADVANCED COURSE
f*^

Applications for tha Advanced

Course, ROTC, will be received

at Room 132. M.G. until April

IS, 1942. Any student who hai

completed the Basic Course or its

equivalent and has four Bemesters

remaining in the Univenlty Is

eligible to apply.

C. F. Severtoa,

• i ColoneU DHantry,

Registration blanks can bt ob-

tained in E.B. 231.

Davtd MoDoiiald

Colorado School of Mines

Swrnner SesskHi My 6-Se|rt. 2

Engmeermg Omrses May Be Competed

EmmJemt to Hdf a Semetier's Worl^

:*«*•

O0^f^^

BOWLING!;
Wettwood BowUnt

••In Hit VilUii''

i,o«t«i AM7045

y^^
Md Co^ ki Gcotogy. Me«.tt««y. M«U»g. ^^^^^^ ^^l^ ?^^

PlTae S-Tv^i^ May 26 u> Juiy S «m1 >4y V •• S«Pt. 5.

Mtt^
^^'''»'

<»i"^.

'I ! (•

*

; For further infonnatioti write

, Director ol the Suramer Session

Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Goto.

BBUIVERbuTm.s:
los Angeles . Posodena . Westwood Village . long Beach

/
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Today was the day that we had planned to spill that

interesting ditty on the ''latest thing in snooker and bil-

liards," but several things came up that forced us to swallow

our five cent seegar and get out from behind the eight ball.

You know, that's what makes writing a daily column a lot of

fun—you go along from day to day trying to figure out what in the

hot place to scribble al¥)Ut, and just as you get the thing all "set

up." something breaks that can't wait That's what happened

yesterday. j * *u
We had been waiting for something to come down from the

conference meeting since Monday, but our mail box was shunned

by all, let alone the info on the biggest conference meeting in

history. ^. . ,. ^
"T'heck with it," says we. '*The gang ought to be given a

few tips on how to make those "three side" shots, anyhow."

So after Barbara, Betty, Alba, and Mary had taken their turns

on informing us that "nothing had come down yet," we clapped our

hands and decided to knock out that column that we harf saved

all week. (By the way, Barbara, Betty, Alba, and Mary are the

lovely secretaries in the A.S.U.C. offices.)

Enter - - - The Villain

Then about 5:30 we had that column ready to put to sleep,

when Managing Editor Everett Hayes dashe^ into our little cubby

hole and slapped us across the face with about three copies of

metropolitan dailies. (That's When we swallowed our seegaf.)

•Tear up the front page, tear up the sports page, tear up your

column. Vento," shouted Hayes, with a far away looK in his eyes—

you know, the kind of look that makes headlines the next day if you

don't do what the guy says? i

Well, we didn't have the front page around, Bradford was

"slugging" the sports "dummy," (by "dummy." we don't mean some

guy that's really dumb, it's just the moniker that is applied to

the little piece of paper where the page layout is made, now don't

ask us to explain "layout" and we won't bother to explain "slug-

ging," either.") _
Anyhow, the only thing left to tear up wa« our column. We

were all set to putf up a beef when we glanced up into that look

of a man who at the moment wasn't himself. We also recalled the

way he had dashed into the office, the way he slammed the door,

and the way he hit us across the face with three different copies,

of three different metropolitan dailies. We tore up the column.

"That big story on the Conference meeting just broke," he

yelled, "and you gotta write it up."

"Oh," says we. "is that all, is that the reason why you made

me tear up that column on the "latest thing on snooker and

billiards?"
|

Exit ''" The Villain

His answer was a terrific slam of the door to 212D, in fact he

slammed it so hard that the D almost fell off. So we banged out

that yam for our perrenial enemies, the front page. Not only

had we torn up the column on the "latest thing in snooker and

billiards," but that column on the big meeting at Portland was

snuffed out at the s^me time.

So today, we'll just forget about that sensational stuff, we'll

just mention a few things that we plain folks l^e to gab about.

A pretty good idea of what the Bruins have in the way of

track material will be revealed when the Westwood dndermen

toe the mark against Arizona this coming Saturday.

As Usual
As usual, the Bruins have several individual stars, and the boys

who are working out daily are good enough, but there just isn't

enough depth to make the Trottermen a lerioui threat to the

other conference teams. «, -
. °

The Bruins should go into this meet as favorites, due to the

fact that they hold two wins over the WildcaU already. Arizona

succumbed to the local forces in the '40 and '41 meets and although

they boast a pretty fair squad this year, "Trotter's peU should come
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Track Is

U.CLA/s

IS

Coif

Tak

ers

e on

Pomona
Culver^ Urbach,

Lawrence Lead

Local Divofers

""^ lout on the long end of the score.

There are some top ranking performer^ on this year's cinder

outfit, according to our "romor-has-it" department. Leon Miller,

in the distances; Kenny Boyd, half mile; CapUin Jack Schilling,

broad jump artist; Hubert Duke, hurdler; Ray Maggard. pole-

vaulter; and Paul Shoaff, high jumper, are regarded as point

winners for the Bruins every time they step out.

U.C.L.A. Handballers

Battle Elks Tonight

Still rough in spots but be-

ginning to get in shape, the

Bruin golf team will try and

make it two in a row over the

Pomona divot-diggers tomor-

row at 1:30 on the Sagehens

home course. The locals nosed

out Pomona, 25-22, at Brent-

wood !on Monday, and will

have a hard fight on their

hands to repeat pn their op-

ponents course.

The two teams played both

singles and team matches in their

first encounter, and will probably

do the same Friday.

The Bruins hjtve lost bat one

match, their first. It was at

the hands of Long Beach J.C,

5-4, but the IJcIans came right

back to Mck the Vikings, 6-8,

last Friday. The Pomona tussle

was the only other one so far

this season, and another victory

over the Sagehens would give

the Bruins an excellent record

going into the Conference mat-

ches coming up later on this

•pring.

The starting line-up Friday will

be the same one which Coach Don
Park used Monday. It will be

Bill Lawrence; and Erv Urbach,

first team; Captain Howard Cul-

ver and Lowell Robbins, second;

and Harry Lindenbaum and

Eugene Miller, third. If and when

eight men are needed Stan Talpis

and Chuck O'Brien will comprise

the fourth twosome. The best golf

so far this year has been played

by first man Bill Lawrence. His

average in three matches to date

is 76.: Captain Culver, Urbach,

and Robbins have also turned in

some fine rounds.

The team this year has great

possibilities. They are ironing

out the rough spots and have

the ability to shoot some real

golf in the P»C.C. tournament

which comes in ttk^ latter part

of May. The strongest depart-

ment of the Parkmen has been

tlielr driving, with their irons

about average. They are weakest

OD tlie greens.

The Bruins meet S.C. next Mon-

day, have two games with Cal

Tech. and go up north to play

Stanferd and Cal before the P.CC.

championships in May.

McCINNiS TELLS

STARTING LINEUP
Browning to Start on Second Base;

Sacks Again Troubled by Bad Arm

by Don Bradford

Coach Lowell McGinnis was a busy man last night out on

the Bruin diamond, what with fixing a traffic ticket for a

manager, catching behind the plate, and instructing his men
" at the same time. But he took

SAM's, Phi

Delta

Jaycee Squads
Run Bruins Off
Westwood Oval

by Bill Jordan
a;

Psis,

Sigs Victors
Phi Psis debuted their soft-

ball team yesterday, defeating

the Zetes 12-8. The game was

pretty wide open as these

events are inclined to be. Jack

Howard chucked for the win-

ners and showed some skill.

Vic Smith handled the Zete

pitching honors ably but

wasn't able to stop the Phi

Psi hitters! '

Phi Psis need a softhall vic-

tory to remain on top In the all-

fratemlty race. The race is still

neck and neck. After the volley-

ball tournament the Phi Psis

led with 2S8 points, with the

AGO's and Betas close behind

with 280 and 226 points apiece.

SAM'S edged out the Theta

Chis in- a traditional last inning

splurge. Novelty of the game was

the use of 18 different pitchers.

Don Berkus for the SAM's and Ed
Smith for the Theta Chis proved

to be the best of the field.

Delts Sigs managed to whap the

Dekes, 11-0.

An interesting feature of tills

year's softball tournament is the

arming: of umpires With colt re-

volvers. This Is said to dis-

courage much bickering.

Games for today will commence

at 3. Pi Lambda Phi wiU tussle

with the Fijis; Phi Kaps meet the

Lambda Chi Alphas; Phi Delts

play the KA's; and ZBT-s contend

with the Delta Chis. (The good

old "vs." is resting today.)

time out long enough to announce

a tentative starting linfeup for the

coming Stanford series and to give

a list of the cripples on the squad.

The starting lineup will have

the same boys who have won the

last two league games for the

Bruins with "Buck" Compton be-

hind the plate, Bemie Mauch on

first, Les Browning on second,

Kirk Sinclair at short, Dewey
Cruise in the hot comer, and Nick
Angeles, "Tack" Kobayashi, and
Dewane Burgess in the outfield.

Hummes will be on the mou|id in

the first game.

The cripple list has l>een get-

ting longer in the last few days

and now includes Dave Sac%s,

Les Browning, and Kirk ^n-
clair. Sack's trick arm ' has

l>een acting up again of late, and

the big, good natured twirler

lias been finding It mighty pain-

ful to put any stuff on the l>all.

If his arm sliould come around
In time Saclcs may start one of

the Indian contests, but if It

remains sore,^ he will liave to

stay on the sidelines and get

his baseball from occasional

light workouts,
i

\v'

Browning, whose finger was hurt

in the S.C. game by a throw from

one of his teammates, will be in

the lineup in spite of the handi-

cap, according to McGinnis, be-

cause the coach is reluctant to

break up the wuining infield com-

bination, i ,
'

'

t

-

Coaches Harry Trotter and

"Ducky" Drake were fuming

and tearing their hair yester-

day out on the local oval, and

rightly so. It seems that the

Bruin trackmen were forced

to curtail their practice for

the afternoon.

The cause of all the trouble can

be laid to the fact that there wai

a three way track meet between

Santa Monica J. C, Los Angelei

C. C, and Pasadena J. C. held on

the local cinderpaths, and there-

for the Blue and Gold spikemcn

were booted out. Consequently a

wasted day.

Of all the days to have no prac-

tice this was the worst, for it was

yesterday that the final hard

workout of the week was to*'b«

held before the Arizona meet.

The next few days were to havt

been spent in tapering off. How-

ever, things have been all mixed

up now, and thus the reason for

the rampaging coaches.

How in the h— can we ex-

pect to have a winning tracli

team if it Is forced to stop

workouts so that other schools

can hold ^ meet? Santa Monica

J. C. is directly responsible for

tills action, since they wfre act-

ing as host. Hospitality is all

right to

*.

I

ilNLESS THINGS—really get tough up at Portlanjl.

the Bruin gridders should begin spring practice soon.

Three gentlemen who will play an important part are

-Bemie Masterson, backfield coach, Al Solari, a lead-

ing candidate for a backfield spot, and 1941 Captain

ITeddv Forbes, who won't be around. . , ^
*

The Bruin handball team, after

dropping a 3-1 encounter to the

powerful Hollywood Y last week,

which, incidentally broke the

heart of one Thomas Edward Helt,

trade smashes with the tooth boys

from the Elks' Club tonight. Coach

Helt, quite modestly, thinks that

his pride and joys have a good

chance to beat the B.P.O.E. to-

night and cinch second place in the

league.

For right now, there are two

teams residing comfortably in

the coveted second spot — the

antiered Elks and the loaded

Bruins. Tonight decides whether

the Bruin gets Elk or vice versa.

The man l>ehind our gun, Tom
Helt, has a few good shots to

fire and we may be sure his

aim won't fail.

The first shell in the magazine

is Frankie Maggipinto, who went
straight to his mark against the

Hi Y, and who will be gunning for

Art Abramson of the Elks.

Frankie has been deadly to date

in five straight explosions. r

The second .45 caliber bullet

that Helt is shooting at the Elks

takes the form of Captain Jack

Bruin Range

Site of Meet

Austin. Missing with Austhi last

week, the coach has corrected* his

sights and Mr. Austin is aimed

straight at the heart of the five-

pointer.

Third and fourth tn the maga-
zine, timed for a double explo-

sion, are Ray Wellhart and Ray
Rothman, who will explode in a
hur-Ray. Fifth and sixth, but

legal under the handball hunt-

ing laws are sure-fire Bobby
Waterfield, who is also quite ac-

curate in football season, and

Vlto Maggipinto, a shell In any-

body's gun. Like the aforemen-

tioned pair, this duo will explode

simultaneously.

When handball coach Tom. Helt

raises the gun to his shoulder to-

morrow night against the Elk, it

would be well to come out and

watch the fireworks. It won't be

mere target practice. They figure

they haven't got the limit yet this

season, and If the game wardens

aren't on hand, tvfery shot may
hit Its marie.

^ -(

CHAPMAN HOUSE
B-19 HAMBURGER '^f^
NotlToo-Thtok MALT J^P
Next to the Village Theatre

on Broxton

Unghs^frolies^Ceiety

PIRATES' DEN
US 1 U Im ; WY. Wis

Mck CKlnie,Hls Songs t Oftkestra

H«iiry •nttX, Hwttr tf C«r*««iil««

NO COVIR • NO MINIMUM

COMPLITC OiNMESt. I.M AND IJf
CMktalli. »U. ThrM FlMr Shfwt

High Winds

Bother Crew
The absence of Coach Ben Wal-

lis gave the present varsity and

jayvee boatloads a reprieve yes-

terday. When the crew mentor

failed to appear,- assistant coach

Bob Hillen spent the day with his

yearling crew.

High winds in the past week

have seriously hindered the oars-

men in their workouts, and all

boats have had trouble hitting to-

gether and driving their shells in

Ballona Creek.

Members of all boats will leave

the men's gym today at 3:30

o'clock, dressed in rowing trunks

for Southern Campus pictures.

A casual observer strolling

through trte men's gym sometime

Saturday morning might gather

the impression from the sound of

numerous barrages of rifle fire

that the Westwood campus is un-

der a state of siege, but this will

not be the case.

Actually, the IT.C.L.A. Indoor

target range will be the site of

the National Intercollegiate

Rifle Matches for the western

section of the country. Schools

from Phoenix to Frisco will com-

pete for team a* wdl as in-

dividual awards.

The Bruins will be represented

by a five man squad under the

tutelage of Sgl. Hogwood.

Sinclair will also start the game
for his team, although he has a

bone bruise on his glove hand that

has been affecting his fielding. The
bruise has been troubling him for

some time, and every time he

seems to get rid of it there comes

another bump that starts the

whole thing over again.
^ i

Coach McGinnis has been In

somewliat of a dllemna about the

situation around second base. He
wants to keep in Les Brown-,

ing and still wants to give Dave
Fainer a diancc to play the key-

stone sack. Both of these men
have been shewing stuff, but

because Browning has l>een hit-

ting a bit better and has l>een

playing on a winning combina-

tion, he geto the starting nod

against Stanford.

>^bout that Indian team for

which the Bruins are getting

hepped up, the boys from the Farm
took an awful 11-1 lacing at the

hands of the Trojans on Tuesday

and will have to play better ball

than they did against the cross-

town team to beat the Uclans.

But before anyone starts to get

over-confident, the baseball moguls

around Westwood bring to mind

that it is a young club capable of

beating the best of them on one

of its good days.

a certain extent, Irat

it teems to have l>een carried m
bit too far this time.

The WildcaU suffered a set-

back recently when their coach,

Tom Gibbings, recently joined the

U.S. Cavalry. However, he has

been ably replaced by Bud Robin-

son, former assistant coach, and

he will be in charge of Arizona

boys when they tackle the Bruini

this Saturday.

In the recent Long Beach' Re-

lays, it was the weightmen that

stood out for tlie Westwood

men, and they therefore will

be counted upon to register

quite a few digits for the U.C.

L.A. squad. Both Hoxie Grls-

wold and Ed Breeding toolc

thirds in tlie shot and javelin

respectively, and Les Silver was

also well r- in the J a e 1 i

event. Les is somewhat handi-

capped, since he is worldng in »
defense, plant at present, and

therefore does not have as

much time for workouts as th«

others.

The only other Bruin tq plact

was Capt. Jack Schilling in th«

broad jump, but he pulled a
muscle and cannot compete. This

means that the home team will

probably be robbed of a certain

first in thi^ event, since the Ari-

zona man has not equaled Jack'i

record to date.

As a result of the recent run of

bad luck and mishaps, the Uclans

might be slated as ^the underdogs

this coming Saturday. It will not

be the first time, but you can

never tell what tricks Trotter and

Drake will pull out of the bag,

and perhaps the Bruins will be on

top when the last tape is broken.

Interviews Held

for Sports Staff

All women who are interested

in working on the newly-organized

women's division of the sports page

will come up to K.H. 212D for in-

terviews today from 1 to 3 p.m.

and tomorrow from 2 to 4 p.m.

For Plea»ur€ — Health — IHvernon

ROLLER SK4TE
at HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUE
'

• (Near Sunset)

.

- /| 7

AFT. PRICES-2 P-M'. - 5 P.M. EVE PRICES—8 P.M - 1 1 :1 5 P.M.

Admission lie .
' . Admission 18c

Skating He Extra Skating 27c Extra

STUDENT PRICES—3 P.M. - 5 P.M.—18c INCLUDES SKATING

(On School Day$ Only)

PHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATES

ft

Secretarial Training for

University Women

*
Registration limited to one hundred and

thirty young v^^men who have completed oAe

or more years of university training. ^

j

- '

' M "•''

Our plan of individual progress allows us to

admit accepted applicants throughout the year

as others are graduated.

' Our graduates are invited at all times to use

our continuous placement service.

JPut-of'Doors, StMtdy in Auractive Roof PaUo*
t.

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School

$538 Brifhten Way n , Bav«rly HHb. California

^CRtttvicw 5-6173
I
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l)Mli RSIJIN EDITQRIAI

DowniromjheNorth
If dtte is fighting a nest of ants he does not

run about stanSng on \-^K^^^f'\^!.'^r'JZ
rupting lines of communication, mstead he pours

gasoline into the nest Itself.
„;W:«ff off^

If one is fighting an o«^t°PH«' 5""
J« k°*;

tentacles is much more dangerous, "^
*»^^*;*J^^

longer, than stabbing the creature between the

*'''lf one is fighting an 1^1^"^' «£p»^^^^^^^

flung its lines of communication in three direc

tiSns over thousands of miles of land and sea

why should he place his greatest strength in

grappUng with the invasion heads when the body

lies oDcn to a determined attack?
,^'"

One plan has been gaining -cr«smg pi^ c

attention and it -" may^u™ o^^ »
'';,,*\^1S

irth^T^ntrdV^rmed at the heart of

J^^^hy should we dissip^^te^^^^^^

Siv^Tmtghfkm him':? a'blow?

'"Twe^oncentrate the bulk of Am-c»n
J'^^

^ .ea, and air power ino-^^^/"^ ^^So^
t^J^^VL^^S^)^- would be

LIST TO THE CHORUS SINO! The Letters of

Bette
Senior

been having conflicts with men lately.Dear Pam,
^

KoJlle^^yorln thrpo7tV'7inging about the beauty of

masculine muteness.

BTthereryou'r-e not worrying about the conflict,.you;re j»^,u^«. «h^ iitUn MUSI *»• «»• .•»»^»

would stop,

finished. effort
.

, To be sure the expense <>(
such an

would-be tremendous. We would have to figure

staggering losses - -^"
/"^^e ^X eP««d

Ju^p'""%';fi.'rto're;d to d\7erd
they would fight to the eno to

. ^^^^^

losing battles, we shouW mass t f^^^ one^^ete^

--/. s'otldTau^s '^^^^^rTz^tz

Nation

A Confusion of Meaning

iust wondS how to eoinc out on top. This is adding

^^•"•C"/ay!^f courJe%rw^ to handle a man is to let

v.im win all the arguments, a method about as devious as

?Ky to a man'^^^^^^^ Use it if you can. It^s a paradox

/haven't resolved vet. But I think I did rather well the

other evening If you want to retype my system, you can

have it A fool-proof line is often worth as much as an

'^"^

yLu see^' Pam, heM been talking airplane parts-all

harnSess andS uninteresting stuff. He's an EnghshS so he thinks he has to be caustic and vaguely cynical.

And he's a'so sure enough of Romantic lyrics to plow his

"^^li^'d bee^n^Eg^^^^^^^^^ discussing the pros and

cons of cantilever ^in^s. I'd been nodding gaily or under-

sUndingly as the situation seemed to require, and wondering

what to do about Easter accessories.
foivin<r

Then somehoiv the conversation swerved. From talking

about monocoque fuselages and vertical stabilizers, he was

^ToTas that youth*s eyes burned at thine, so went

Thy spell through him, and left his straight neck bent,

CHANCE REQUESTED

l.taste,

^uality^

Tmday•INTELLICENT
OBSERVATIONS' ^their^

Dear Editor:
,^| Dear Editor: ^ V.^^

Why don't we get a chance to
j^Q^on Levine deserves a hear ilop

listen to some of the records so ^^^ f^^ his fine, intelligent ob^
servations. We are waiting for tht^carefuUy guarded by the music

department? How about putting

in the suggested program n^^^ic,^^^^^^^^^^,

sorority sisters to sUte their func- s^^
tion, or else they had bettef

|

^
Mn^c Major. •

;

other than

of Texas"'

Deep in the Heart

Louder and Noisier.

* * •

COUPLET

Dear Dr. Graham:

As a lecturer I think you are

truly divine,

But why do you always run

way overtime?
Bubble*.

• «

QUESTION
I

Dear Editor:

And I raised cool eyes to his burning ones

nelting and determined voice, '

I

The heart is a hollow, muscular organ that acts Uk

It seerhs to be difficult for Mr. Ed Wood to
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^, , ,,,,,„ ,„,. .,.. .. ..

Maybe this is because he is not trying to see it, he s ^^^ ^"^^ K ^ ^^iting and determined voice,

iryfng to make his own point, which, by the way, is worthy ^,^^ , .
• ..... ^...

of attention. He says: \
'

a pump

"Mv statement was simply an expression of disgust to-

ward ihose who are inclined to,
^^^^^^^^ ^^

feel sorry for a race living among UKe tne peop c

us which ... is willing to aid in

our attack while at peace and

REAL ISSUE ^
To the Editor: /^
When Eddie Pike speaks of «!•

shortcomings of labor unions. w«

know whereof he speaks — but M^

that the real issue today? ^
We are all aware of the racKe-

teers," the disguised gangster*

who hi-jack unions for their per-

sonal gains, as well as the "i<)r«

subtle group of gangsters who liiMi

their pockeU via the bribe system

sponsored by employers. But asK

Uie man who belongs to the union^

his answer is that bad unions can

xi.j OK ^-c" ^ ^
^ ,. , , „ .. ,^.«. be converted into good organiza*

And round his heart one strangling SoUien nair.
^ ^^^ .^^^ wondering into what, ^j^^^ through his vigUance an^

^^^ ^^^° LatPCTorv Concert Reviewer iSiof- u«rd work.

Your lady of the tender quote?
Bette

ning.

while they enjoy the shield of

honorable' diplomatic negotia

we should treat them as such.

The Name Is Wood'

No doubt there are men fight-

ing againsf the United States

tions would have to be landing in f^^^^
J^^^

China to hold those areas.as^b^ses^at the^same
those areas as bases at the same

fleet,

invasion expedition

tions." This, he says, is his only whose last name is Wood. Sup

point.

At first sight this' looks like

pose that our forces capture one

of these men some day and find

out that his name is Wood, Then

time that the.flcet. U.^a^r^^^-^^.^^
^^^^^^^ ,,

merely a grammatical error — a
,, . u «i«,o

Which is . . . while theylwe say. "Aha! Men by the^name

TWO
on the

AISLE bv laclc Swanfeldt

race
» To whom does the wordlof Wood are enemies of the Umted(^j„^ p,( ^^en he was thrown

•'^^^";
ic a auestion of ships and mcn.and planes

It IS a question oi s f
presents many

and strategy. It .s an ««°;n^i^
P
^^, « there

obstacles. It
"J^^ °*L

*

we can serve our cause
is any ^^ance of success we can

^^^
better by seizmg the enemy oy

by sparring with him for years.
, •

Runqlinq Bureaucracy

Some time ago the "sea otter" was in the

news as the invention that was gomg to wm the

"""'The ottfcr \r^ ship made of flat steel and

: propelled by sixteen ordinary g«°lme engines^

Thev were designed to serve as one-trip cargo

Vessels which w^ould build a bridge of ships to

^"' These carriers clan be cheaply and easily as-

sembled, their motors can be turned out on mass

JrSiuction lines, and they can land not only at

docks but on shallow beaches as well. _
The sea otters had a presidential endorse

ment They were turned over to Secretary of

Se Navy Frank Knox, who gave their buildmg

"they" refer?

This is more than a matter of

using a plural pronoun to refer
j
camps."

So we

States. Treacherous! Not to be

trusted! We'll round them all up

and put them in concentration

Frankenstein's monster,

seems to have more lives than

Dick Tracy, didn't get completely

[category Concert

I ton Levine places himself? n a

e poll is to be taken, please allow

me to be the first to vote.

It's comforting to know that

some people can keep up their

morale in these times. Neverthe-

less, I am tiring of Mr. Levine s

t inane remarks. Just what does

he mean by the comment:; "cul--

tural hicks expounding on cultui|

al subjects"? ^ v

Outline of the question: *-<.

1. Music is a cultural subject

;

2. Levine is

a. Cultured

b. Hick
c. Expounding^

Janet Hargrave,

)

POSITIONS ONLY?

who how Igor, the monster's friend,

who is almost equally indestruct-

ible, takes his companion to yet

another Frankenstein, also a doc-

tor, to help him regain his

into that molten .sulphur pit in {strength which has been sorely
^^^^ ^^.^^^,

No indeed!
• > taxed by his sojourn in the sul-

; ^^^^.^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.,
^^^^ P'^- '

, ,^ 'column for student voters. Though
The doctor hopes to reform the

.

^ freshman, I'm begin-

monster by giving him a new
1

^^^^ ^^^^ perhaps I'll be

the last chapter.

He's back again for more busi-

hard work. I*«^£ '
\.

It all boils down to an attempt «

by certain interests to strike whilt

the iron is hot. This sudden con- ^

cem over labor's problems is not

confined to Mr. Arnold. It «««"»

to be part and parcel of the hun ^
and cry set up by the most r^ '

actionary portion of people who

make public utterances. It is all -

tied up with the southern poll

taxers who seek to defeat the
^

Pepper Anti-poU Tax bill. th«

Hearst press with
^
its subU.

articles calling for the demolition ^

of unions.

Why are all these disruptive,

disunifying ravings thrown at the '

1 American people now? Can it be

that the appeasers are at worK
^

preparing Hitler's spring offensive

for him?
'^

^

F.G.

:i -i.'.re rr;i.,-x"rs?s:.^'r. "..'^. =:.«: "?^,r:; rj-.irr.i=si= -;^iy^
gives away an entire crime, this

j

lock him up behind barbed wire,

innocent looking little slip of the
\ i expect he would think there

pen leads directly to an under-

standing of the fallacy m Mr.

Wood's thinking.

The Fallacy

was an injustice being done him

I expect he would be right, too,

just because his name is similar

to the names of those who are

fighting against the United States

thi* wav this chapter ends, the by his jealous, ambitious assistant!——- — machines to good
the way this cnap

,^^^ substitutes the warped, ^un- ,
famoi^^^o

^g^^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^

Officials^ r

Along with a few other people, j -more nearly right thanjie^«

he seems to think we are at war

into tnc ridiiua VI. v/».w w- --

ac;QUtant didn't care for the scheme.
^''

Due to this man and to the opposition of

other naval officials the_desigji^erswe not_al^^^^^^^^

into the hands of one of his subordinates. This

stant didn't care f(

Due to this man
oilier naval officials th

ed to aid in the building of the trial v.

•ral rhan^es were made in the plans wixnuut

SSr consent, and damage suffered in launching

was not repaired. Consequently the first trial

P"^5fora"":w' trial i^roposed for the sea

otter The President has been very caustic about

Jhe treatment that the project was g^^en^ The

Navy is investigating, the Senate is investigatmg.

with "a race. It should be obvi-

ous that we do not want the pe6-

ple with whom we are at war to

be members of our own armed

forces. Therefore, when he ob-

serves that members of what he

thinks of as "the *aapanese race"

are United States soldiers, it

should become apparent to him

that we are not fighting this

"race."

We are at war with a nation

(three nations, to be exact), which

is an entirely different thing than

being at war with a race. That

nation is represented by certain

individuals, many of whom have

participated in an attack against

us.

The important thing for all of

us to do is to I^arn to be precise,

to say what we mean.

We need to learn to distin-

guish between a "nation" and a

"race" and "individuals." Those

three words refer to

today when he is advocating that

we treat other people to this

same injustice!

monster will probably come
, ^.^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ y^jg^,.

through being burneft alive in a
j winded brain that was to be used,

crumbling castle just barely I Now the monster is a monster-

scorched. Evidently the only way a human junk-pile

M.H

to end him permanently is to do

as the doctors propose — take

him apart the way he was put to-

gether, piece by piece, organ by

organ.

The current installment relates

with the

around.

But is Miss Carbee always going

to stick to positions only? How

strength of a hundi^ men ^P;^^^;;/^^^
parently permanent life, and the

|

people wejii^oe^^^
v,J riiH the ores-

SCHILLER PRIZE

Undergraduate studenU with

some c<>mpetence in philosophy

and logic should be reminded of

the Schiller Prize, awarded every

two years, of two hundred dol-

lars for an essay on some subject

related to the work of the philoso-

pher, F. C. S. -Schiller. More

brain of a clever criminal. And incidentally, how did the pres-

Lon Chaney, now dipping thej^'jt

Karloff as the'cl get on .t^_^_^^^^^

specific information *« ^^ ^

from an
j

Editor's Desk
Persecution Complex

Labor is still on the hot grid-

dle! After 10 years of protection

and assistance from a liberal fed-

eral government, the union mem-

ber is still the embattled minute

man of America! Poor Labor!

Oppressed labor! •

The forty-hour week, the right

Ito bargain collectively, the crea

tion of the N.L.R.B. have all help-

ed to better labors plight, but the

Tne ^""

behind a Grin and Growl appear-

ing in today's paper. I refer to

the one titled "Real Is-suc.

The origin of this "persecution

complex" is plain enough when

one considers labor's history. But

when the status and health of

labor today is considered, this

complex begins to look more like

a belligerent hangover.

Why labor in wartime should

retain in full all those gains it

in normal times is a question

labor will have a -hard time an-

swering when the rest of the peo-

ple are making sacrifices. The

important question is not whether

battle is far from over,

worker must push on to new vic-

tories, and—more important—he

.^ inus,: niust retain the gains he has won!
_,.^

^ *u \xn,«« world, and it snau noi ac ucm^ri* ._.%.-

substituted for each other. When worm.
mm:
Such seems to be the attitude

**TS^ oTcSSns have oflered to fi-

nanct pSely another experirnental otter 3ust

to prove that the thing can work
/"""^^J^^^

r,o«ls«call for the construction of a fleet ot one

CdreS immediately, if the first one is successful

The oavoff on this is that the ships sup-

«««JlvaFe going to be built in Califomia, which

Fs nfce"^ for CaWornia industry but is going to

makeVe bridge to Britain somewhat longer than

^^' Ke^S'are .oing to England_^d»they

are bui;t on the Pacific Coast because^ a few
"^*= -* - blocked their building in the liast

"righteous anger at bungling inefficiency fhould, i?stSon.t. blocked ^«^^
•'righteous anger at bung

really "have no bounds.

*•.- »^ift>r They make no datm to represent ojjKWk ^

^^^''^^/^.^..r. .AitoriaU are u^-^'f^ »" tHe ed.tor.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN •M

;rii. An.ele. 402 We.twood Boulevard. U» Ancelej.^
S. Awele.. Oallfornl^

:X^te"AcTo^IIl«h^'; US: ^Sub^rSJloo rate, on c«npu. T 4.U.T«l

we make such a substitution in

our mind, our thinking becomes

fogged, and we fafl into just such

errors as Mr. Wood has made.

Think Cleariy

If we can learn to think dear-

ly, our emotions will not so often

betray us. We will not be filled

with "disgust" at people who do

think cleariy. We will then not

make the mistake of hating a

"race" because of the fact that a

"nation" composed of some of the

"individuals" who are of that

"race" is at war with us and is

our enemy. We will then learn to

oppose our real enemy — that

"nation" — and not to make the

mistake of opposing our friends,

who are fellow citizens of the

United States and whose rights

here are based on the same

grounds that ours arc based on.

There are a lot of individuals

who look similar to those people

who have attacked us. The an-

cestors of these individuals once

lived in the nation which has at-

tacked us. Mr. Wood seems to

think that because these United

States' citizens look something

WATCHES DIAMONDS
COSTUME JEWELRY

est'Ce

propagandists preparing for the

Spring offensive, but whether the

US is to increase its production

thereby, and provide itself with

sufficient materiel to bring the

war to a successful conclusion.

—Tom Smith.

y Frances Wriy«

Decent vegetables

Are in
[

A perfect pepper jig

At the scandalous,

Skimpy paper bags

They are forced

To wear home from .

The very best markets

These days.

junior, replaces

monster. Bela Lugosi continues

as Igor, and Sir Cedric Hard-

|wicke and Lionel Atwill are the

doctors who perform the opera-

tion.' Ralph Bellamy and Evelyn

Ankers suggest a romantic inter-

est to relieve the horror. ft

•
.

V
I

Shakespeare—the Shakespeare

of the "ready and pleasant smooth

wit" — rules the boards at the

Pasadena Community Playhouse

where Much Ado About Nothing

is the current attraction.

No deep drama. "Much Ado" is

the work of a mature playwright

on a vacation from dramatic con-

flict and life — an exercise with

the "words, words, words" he once

evorcised—<ielightful in the witty

repartee of Beatrice and Benedick

and the pre-Malapropisms of

Dogberry.

As presented at Pasadena —
colorfully and- lovingly — the un-

conventional lovers (Beatrice, as

played by Patricia 'Chalgren, and

Benedick, as portrayed by Paul

Langton), capture the spotlight.

They do full justice to some of

the most sparkling, delightfully

phrased dialogue in all Shakes-

peare.

ii.

'I

Iphy. R.H. 355.

p^. s.
Dr. Hugh MlUer.

\
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FOREIGN:
CANBERRA — Gen. Douglas

MacArthur sounded a new United

Nations war cry toniglit
—"We

shall win or we shall die"—and

solemnly pledged to the cause

'of certain Allied victory the last

ounce of American might and the

last ounce of American blood.

MacArthur came to this Aus-

tralian capital for the first time

to receive a hero's acclaim and

to attend a historic meeting of

the war council for an intimate

discussion of his manifold prob-

, lems as supreme commander of

the Allied forces in the South-

west Pacific.

,

LONDON,, Friday. March 27—

German bombers struck at a

town on thfe northeast coast of

England today, continuing their

violent feud with the R.A.F:.

which in the past 24 hours has

made a tremendous attack on

Germany's Ruhr valley, blasted

enemy shipping of Le Havre and

'shot down eight Nazi fighter

planes over thte English ChanneL

• LONDON — Prime Minister

Chi'xchill said today that the

battle of the Atlantic has tem-

porarily worsened and the loss

of Singapore was the greatest

military defeat in British history,

but that the tide is turning now

and the Allies -cannot lose the

war except through their own

fault.
I

.
'

^'^ KIO DE JANEIRO—The Bra-

zilian government tonight claim-

ed to have smashed the backbone

of Axis espionage in the western

hemisphere with the arrest of

nearly 200 enemy agents and the

seizure of four powerful radio

transmitters. I

-Jf LONDON — British Hurricane

and Spitfire fighters have smash-

ed a raid by 30 Stukas escorted

by fighters, destroying or dam-

aging 17 of them in what is be-

lieved the biggest battle ever

fought over the bomb-pocked

British Mediterranean fortress of

Malta, the Air Ministry announc-

ed last nighti

NATIONAL:
ll

EASTON, Pa.—Twenty tons of

dynamite exploded in a tre-

mendous sheet of flame at a

Lehigh Portland Cement Co.

quarry today, blowing at least 31

, workmen "to bits." leveling near-

by homes and hurling debris into

a community seven miles away.

WASHINGTON—Shell-scarred

Corregidor fortress, backbone of

American defense in the Philip-

pines, underwent its most savage

bombardment of the war today—

a six-hour pounding by 54 big

Japanese bombers. '

WASHINGTON—Assistant At-

torney-General Thurman-Amold

charged today that Standard Oil

company of New Jersey withheld

a cheaper and better synthetic

rubber than Germany's from

American use under a cartel

agreement with a German trust

because "the Hitler government

rfi . for military reasons" opposed

its exploitation here.

Chief of the Justice Depart-

ment's anti-trust division, he told

.the Senate defense investigating

committee the agreement—be-

tween Standard and I. G. Far-

benindustrie, powerful chemical

firm organized in Germany after

World War I and controlled by

Hitler since his rise to power-

was the "principal cause" of this

nation's lack of rubber lubsU-

tutes. / vv' -

f J

:|]
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VACATION CANCELLED
Japanese,

Alilens Hit

'H

*^ii

by Curfew
Ban on Evening

Activity Becomes
Effective Today

The first American curfew

of World War II went into ef-

fect this morning at 6 a.m.

when^l enemy aliens and

Japanese-Americans, residing

in critical military zones, were

ordered to remain in their

homes between 8 p.m. and 6

a.m., starting tonight.

All U.C.L.A. students and fac-

ulty members of Japanese descent,

or German or Italian nationalities

are affec.ed by the edict, proclaim-

ed Tuesday by Lieutenant-General

John L. beWitt, head of the

Western Defense^ Command.

FIVE MILE LIMIT
Activities of groups taken In by

the proclamation were further

banned from traveling more than

five miles from their homes, ex-

cept fbr settling their affairs

through the 64 Wartime Civil

Control administration of fices.

Warning students to be par-

ticularly careful to comply with

the provisions of the edict, Dean

of Women Helen M. Laughlin,

head of the campus alien aid com-

inittee, yesterday said, "The cur-

few is a necessary war measure

which is no more than would be.

imposed upon us if we were in

their country."

SENT L-GTTEES
She pointed out that the ruling

is part of the general evacuation

plan for aliens in military areas

and disclosed that the committee

has sent letters to other univer-

sities to see if they would be will-

ing to accept evacuated students.

A similar curfew, affecting only

enemy aliens, was imposed in the

San Francisco-Oakland area Feb-

ruary 24, fixing the evening dead-

line at 9 o'clock.

Some exemptions to the general

ruling were made on the Berkeley

campus for the students in

classes or other important Uni-

versity activities, revealed Elmer

C. Goldsworthy, assistant dean of

students at Berkeley. Applications

were filed with the United States

district attorney.

Unless special provisions are

made for Bruins affected, they will

be liable to the heavy penalties

prescribed from absence from res-

idences during curfew hours by a

bill recently signed by President

Roosevelt.

\

No-recess Ruling

Campusto

NEW LIFE AHEAD — While Japanese aliens and

Nisei in Los Angeles are being confined to their

homes after 8 p.m., others, such as the group pic-

tured above, are voluntarily evacuating to inland

points where they W\\\ start life anew. i

1 -

Commencement Advanced

by President's Proclamatioii

by Jo Rosenfield- - ^' 1

"The spring recess ... is hereby abolished.**

Thus rudely awakening students who had grov*

Interviews Initiate
i

Election Activities

Petition Applications for A.S.U.C.,

Class Offices Released Monday

Opening nearly a month of election activities, John Teets,

elections board chairman, will interview students interested

in becoming members of the boaxd, today and Monday be-

tween 10 a.m. and noon, in the wganization Control board

office, K.H. 209
*

: ^^T"

Crev/ Hop
Presented
Baker Reveals

Plans for Tenth

. Anniversary Ball

Students Object to Order,

Pronnise No Demonstration
i

by Adele Truitt
|

Although disagreeing with the necessity of call-

ing off the previously scheduled Easter vacation
, . ^ r^ .

for April t 3 and 4, in general the students on the jelled through mid-terms dreammg of Easter vaca,

U.C.L A. campus declared that a demonstration tion, the President's office yesterday disc osed that

such as occurred on the Berkeley campus was Thursday and Friday of next week would not be

"childish^' and that certainly no such action would holidays as previously scheduled. i
^

»

Brighter side of the picture was revealed by Regis^

trar Harry M. Showman,''who announced that there

Twill be vacation—an extra

week of it—tacked on at th«

end of the semester. Cutting

two days here and compress-

ing finals into six days in-

stead of nine will make thii

:51

^

WEST:

1
f
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BERKELEY—President Robert

Gordoh Sproul today asked facul-

ty members and students of the

University of California to pur^

chase defense bonds and stamps

with which to finance "liberty

icholarships," '

^~

Service men seeking to com-

plete their educations after the

war will be eligible for the schol-

arships, he said.

The first scholarship will be

named in memory of Howard H.

Thomas, U.C^ graduate who was

killed flying a Navy plane on

the Atlantic coast. Subsequent

scholarships will be dedicated to

former students killed in action*.

New Officers

for Neophyte

Council Told
New officers recently elected

to lead the activities of the

Neophyte council, organized last

semester, are Betty Culbert,

presidept; Mary Rae MacAr-

thur, vice-president; Betty Jane

Waters, secretary; and Chris-

tine Macke, re-elected treasur-

er.

Kay Bromlage was the retir-

ing president of the organiza-

tion, which is under the advisor-

ship of Nancy Tyler,

The Neophyte council was or-

ganized to create friendliness

and a spirit of unity among
sorority pledges and dormitory

^omen, Miss Tyler said.

Actual political activities will be-

gin Monday when applications for

petitions for Associated Student

offices will be issued in K.H. 209.

Applications should be made be-

fore 3 p.m. Wednesday, Teets em-

phasized, in order to allow suf-

ficient time for checking on

eligibility and scholarship require-

ments.

FILING DATES
Formerly scheduled to be re-

leased April 1, the petition issu-

ance date whicb was advanced

two days to alloW for spring re-

cess, will remain Monday, and cir-

culation for signatures will con-

tinue until the original deadline

for filing, April 7.

Petitions for A.S.U.C. president

and vice-president; O.C.B. chair-

man; A.W.S. president, vice-presi-

dent, secretary, and treasurer;

A.M.S. president, vice-president,

and secretary-treasurer; and head

yell leader will require 150 signa-

tures, to be valid.

75 SIGNATURES
President, vice-president, secre-

tary, and treasurers' petitions for

class positions will require only

75 signatures according to the

A.S.U.C. constitution.
j

Election activities scheduled for

the month include official an-

Celebrating U. C. L. A.'s tenth

year of rowing, the Bruin crew

will present its annual dance to-

morrow evening at 9 p.m. at the

Cheviot Hills Country Club.

Michael Dee's orchestra, which
last year furnished the music for

the affair, will again supply the

dance rhythms, acc0r*ding to Phil

Baker, chairman of the dance

committee. I

Highlighting the event' will be

the appearance of Crew Queen
Helen Haitbrink and her two at-

tendants, Fran Thurman and Jean

Maxwell, who were recently select-

ed by the crew. Also appearing

will be Coach Ben Wallis.«

"The best route to take to the

dance will be Pico boulevard to

take place down here. i

;
I

"We'll gripe," said one senior, "but we'll do it."

Echoing: the general atti-T

tude, a graduate student ex-

claimed with vehemence, "We
was robbed

!"

UNFAVORABLE ACTION
Few members of either the

faculty or the general student

body were in favor of the move,

one faculty member stating that

in his opinion we "will lose more

time than we will gain by the de-

cision, for such an announcement,

coming so close before the vaca-

tion, will upset the students psy-

chologically and interfere with

their regular study routine, caus-

ing them to gain little or nothing

from the two days which should

have been vacation. However, a

riot like that at Berkeley is in-

excusable and certainly our itu-

tlents should not repeat it."

A large group of Bruins favored

saying nothing now about tht

loss of vacation, but plan to deni-

onstrate their disapproval by va-

cant seats next Thursday and Fri-

day. "After all," said one. "wheh

plans have been made to rent a

house at the beach, etc., it's hard

to change them at the last min-

ute."

OPPORTUNIST
"We should by rights have it,"

said another, "to let's take it any-

way."
Concurring with Dr. Robert

Gordon Sproul's viewpoint on the

matter, a minority of students of-

fered various reasons for, their

approval of the no vacation plan.

"Just think of the tires we'll

save!" was echoed by more than

ppssible, he said.

one.

"Having no vacation is a dam
good idea," exclaimed a certain

well-known student playwright.

"We get so used to leaving things

until vacation that we never get

them done, but we have been jolt-

ed out of that—hundreds of term

papers that were going to be done

Easter vacation will be bom much

sooner."

N*!W SCHEDULE
The new schedule thus sieti

commencement for June 6. in-

stead of Tune 13. Dates' of final

examinations are not yet released,

but were originally slated for

May 27 to June 6.- t r{

Yesterday's move was only 6ne

of a series which has put the

University on a wartime footing,

ShowTTian revealed. In line with

the policy of coopjprating in th«

national emergency, various stepi

such as the three-term plan have

been taken to enable students t«

graduate sooner.

EARLIER GRADUATION .

j

The abolition of the Easter va-

cation will enable approximately

4000 students at U.C.L.A. and

Berkeley to graduate one week
sooner. Showman revealed. ^

'

By the process of multiplication

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Dr. Robert Goraon a possible 4000 weeks are thus

Sproul. who abolished Easter vacation On
^

the local
^^:%::::^^t'Z.Tof1^'Z^-

campus in a decree yesterday, t

Berkeley Celebrates

Quiet Charter Day,
by United Press

nouncement of eligible candidates, Motor avenue, which is directly

April 10; and presentation and
nomination assembly to acquaint

students with candidates' qualifi-

cations and platforms, April 13.

Primary elections slat^d^for April

20, «[hd final elections, April 22,

will conclude the election period.

Activities of election committee
members during this period in-

clude issuing and checking peti-

tions, investigating eligibility, and
working at the polls, Teets out-

lined.

iM 1
Campus Calendar --

toiJay j-
*Nr> 80PH AND FROSH COUNCILS

will meet in front of the men's

gym at 1 p.m. today to put Whit-

ing's Ranch in order. .

UNIVERSITY NEGRO CLUB
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock in

the home of Doris Garrisofi, 2159

West 29th Place.

WOMEN STUDENTS may still

sign up today in K,H. 222 for

Sunday night's U.S.O. dance which

will be held at 855 S. Hill street

at 7:15 p.m.

PHRAJERES BENEFIT gen-

eral committee will meet in K.H.

220 at 2 p.m. today. The meet-

ing ii compulsory for committee

chairmen. -^

ALL-r SING COMMITTEE
IB Kii. 400 at 1 pm

^today.

U.R.A. ACTrVITIES scheduled

for today in the women's physical

education building include:

Swimming, co-recreational, at

i j
noon in the women's pool.

HORSEBACK RIDERS will

sign up today on the bulletin

boards in the men's and women's

gyms for riding at Skinner's Tues-

day afternoon. -^

RADIO CLUB will meet in P.B.

109 at noon today for a short

business meeting.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA will ac-

cept satire contributions for the

Daily Bruin literary page today in

K.H. 304 and K.H. 212.

MONDAY *

KEY AND SCROLL will meet

Cal Club

President

Appointed
Jack Simons, A.M.S. president,

was yesterday appointed presi-

dent of California Club, replacing

Bob Park, who resigned because

of the pressure of outside work. •

His appointment was confirmed

in a personal letter from Dr. Rob-

ert Gordon Sproul, president of

the University. In addition to his

position as president of the A.M.S.,

Simons has served as chairman

of the Homecoming bonfire com-

mittee and as president of Phi

Kappa Psi fraternity. ' • •*

Cal Club is a student organiza-

tion whose object is to promote

good will and solidarity between

the seven campuses of thm Uni-

versity.

A major activity of Cal Club is

the sponsoring of the University

song contest. It also is in charge

of making I^mecoming arrange-

menU with the Berkeley campus

of the' Univenity durins tht fall

opposite the Fox studios."

"Then," he continued, "travel

along Motor avenue until you

reach Club drive, which will lead

you directly to the club. There

will be little opportunity for con-

fusion as directions signs will be

placed along the road at short

intervals."

Bids may be obtained for $1.25

from varsity or freshmen crew

members, the mezzanine box office

in Kerckhoff hall, or at the door

of the Cheviot Hills Country Qub
tomorrow riight.

Bergen,

Provide

uates will enter the armed forces

immediately, Showman pointed

out.

BERKELEY RIOT
When the measure was an-

nounced oiTthe Berkeley campus
Wednesday night a student dem-
onstration was precipitated.
Storming the annual • faculty re»

search lecture in Wheeler audi-*

torium. nearly 500 students burst

BERKELEY March 26—Charter Day Exercises at the Unto Wheeler auditorium shouting
" ,

, -- u J 1 4.^^«,r „o «
I 'We want Easter vacations —

University of California went off on schedule today as aj^^^^^.^
sproul?"

threatened student demonstration protesting cancellation of

Easter vacations failed to materialize.
'

Only a few hours after President Robert Gorden Sproul— • ' issued the cancellation order yes-

"terday nearly iOOO students

Mcmday at 4 pan. in KiL 222. telcbratiooi.

Student Skit

Entertainment
by Bill Schaliert V ' '' U;

Some 800 students and professors played guinea pig for

th^ benefit of the members of Edgar Bergen's seminars in

comedy script writing, yesterday afternoon in Royce hall

auditorium, and were thoroughly entertained in the bargain.

Baited and deterred by his regular partner, Charlie Mc-

Carthy,; tlve noted ventriloquist

read a script, prepared under his

supervision by the class, to the

amused and cooperative audience.

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION
Essentially, the purpose of the

public reading was to test the

value of the gags submitted and

thus provide class members with

a practical demonstration of what

type of humor goes over best with

a given gnoup of people.

The situation developed in the

skit concerned Charlie's attempts

to aid national defense by making

synthetic rubber, and featured his

comments on campus life—espec-

ially on such matters as the fer-

tilizer and related odors.

STUDENTS PRAISED
Expressing a great deal of satis-

faction with the results of experi-

ment, Bergen gave special credit

to Barbara White for her pl©t

suggestions, and to Everett Hayes

and Larry Roman for outstanding

comedy material.

In addition to presenting Mc-

Carthy in the students' script,

Bergen introduced Mortimer Snerd

and Ophelia, 'tn anamolous old

maid whom the comedian created

from a couple of rags, some grtast

piint ud hii right hand.

in-

over

IS 1

TWO FROM TREE—Dapper Charlie McCarthy and

Sap Mortimer Snerd pose stiffly with Comedian Ed-

gar Bergen, who amused a large student audience in

Royce hall yesterday with the presentation of a script

[written by studetits.

vaded a scientific lecture

which he was presiding to demand

an explanation. *v

PLANNED DEMONSTRATION
Sproul angrily ordered them

to leave the meeting and they

demonstrated on the campus until

a late hour last night, many vow-

ing to again express their resent-

ment at the Charter Day exer-

cises. -
j

As the students marched into

Greek theater for the program,

groups chanted: "We want our

vacation. They can't do that to

us." Firecrackers popped here

and there as they filed into the

seats of the huge outdoor theater.

QUIETED DOWN
The demonstrations subsided,

however, with the opening of the

exercises at which Dr. Frank

Aydelotte, former president of

SwartHmore university, and Sproul

were the speakers.

Aydelotte drew on^jr cheers

when he departed from his pre-

pared text to declare:

"V (Victory) does not stand for

vacations as some undergraduates

seem to think."

SPROUL SMILED
Sproul made no reference to

the controversy in his talk, but a

broad smile broke over his face

at Dr. Aydelotte's remark.

The University president had

ordered the April 2 to 4 vacation

cancelled due to a wartime speed-

up program, inaugurated by the

University in onder to give a

regular four-year course in three

years.

Aydelotte, presenting the 74th

annual Charter Day speech, de-

fended America's youth against

the "fantastic criticism" that

youth ii too *'ioft" fbr tht war

Uffort

President Sproul, who was pi^
siding at the lecture which was
one of the Charter week events,

ordered the group out of the

meeting, whereupon they filed out

but continued the demonstration

over the entire campus and into

the business district of Berkeley,

r

World Union

Plan Debated
Post-war Peace

Analyzed Today

**^- higher patriotism, respon.

sible'to all mankind" is an essen-

tial to post-war stability and

peace, believes Dr. Dean E. Mc»
Henry, assistant professor of pp»

litical science, who will speak on
reconstruction proposals this af-

ternoon at 3:15 o'clock in tht

Religious Conference building.

An open forum of members of

the University public will follow

Dr. McHenry's Ulk, and various

plans for world organifation wiU
be debated. ~^
VARIOUS PROPOSALS i

Dr. McHenry will analyze Clar*

ence Streit's "Union Now" plana,

"A Federation for Western Eii-

rope," and several less compre-

hensive proposals.

At today's meeting, which it

sponsored by the International

club. Dr. McHenry intends "to

state the problems, not to propose

the answers," with the hope that

some constructive suggestion* wiH
result from the forum.

Following the war the spirit oC

nationalism, • which leads each

state to insist on full "sovereign-^

ty," will have to bt curbed wheth^

er in tht economic tr nilittzy

liitldt* ht declared

\
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pmpinsky I
Trio

ays Monday
Chamber Group Begins Music

Festival witli Royce Hall Concert
'

I

'

I

'

Hailed by critics as "the moat striking trio in

we United States," the Compinsky chamber group,

^(.nsisting of violin, 'cello and piano, aPPefsj?*;

aiBisting artists in the first concert of the spring

c lamber music festiv^ Monday at 8 p.m. m Royce

bill auditorium.
•

I' . _
U.SN.R:

to Accept

Volunteers

First

Mineral

ICf (^

Webb Classifies

War Materials

Needed by U.S.

for May Dance Show;;
, fnr "A Feather in Jean SulUvan. Virginia Johnston,

Rehearsals for A Featner «» ^*"
r»inn<»v Mlntrva WooU

dyour Hat/' musicdance revue to ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Ros-

'be presented in Royce hall audi, ley, isal^l^^^^ ^^^
toriLm May 6 to 9. begin today ««; ^^^^^^^ Hamilton. Blanca

with "Wabash" dancers reporting Gn«en. Eileen^
^^^ ^^^

to W.P.E. 214 from 4 to 6 o'clock, Fune. Haroia Jviuxz.^^^ _^ ^^

#

.<

three additional programs.

Raking up the remainder of

tl le festival, will be presented

throughout the month of

;^pril and each will offer se-

lf ctions ranging from the

cassic to the most modern,

according to Mrs. Maude E.

I ailiff, secretary to the.com-

I littee on drama, lectures and

r lusic.

IJEETHOVEN OPUS
Opening the concert Monday,

^dll be a performance of the

ithoven sonata in B^for violin

d Piano, Op. 96 as played by

anuel and Sara Compinsky. It

be followed by the Tschaikow-

iky trio in A minor. Op. 50, in

'hich Alec Compinsky will join

brother and sister to form

ixe complete trio.

After the intermission, two mod-

em works, Prokofieffs overture

for sextet. Op. 34 and Ravel's m-

troduction and allegro for septet,

irill be offered by the trio, assisted

by Marietta Bitter, harpist; Mar-

tin Ruderman, flute; Kahnan

Bloch, clarinet; Herbert Offner,

^lin; and Abraham Weiss, viola.

TICKET PRICES .

Season tickets for students and

faculty members, may be purchas-

ed at $1 and $1.50, plus tax.

at the cashier's office in the ad-

ministration building and the

ticket offices on Kerckhoff mez-

zanine.

For the general public, season

tickets are $1.50 and $2.50 and

ingle tickets for each concert wiU

be sold only at ihe box office the

N n .

^ ^ *4t

according to Robert T. Lee, as

sistant in dance, who is in charge

of the production. ,

A complete casting list is now

posted in W.P.E. 214 for the con-

venience of dancers, Lee lUted.

Classifying the "critical'M Rehearsal, "or numbers in addi_

and "strategic" mineral!

needed by a nation to indus-

I

r^'f/V^4 ' c f rx^^\^\i^

Offering exemption from the

Selective Service Act and the

chance to complete two years of

college, as well as further oppor-

tunitiei for cadet and officers-

training, the U.S. Naval Reserve

is accepting voluntary enlistments

of freshman and sophomore men

students, according to a state-

ment released by the dean of

undergraduates' office yesUrday.
|

Enlisting as apprentice seamen,
|

enrollees, who must be between i

the ages of 17 and 20, will com-

pete for transfers to Naval Re-

serve aasses V-5 (Naval Air

Cadet) and V-T (Deck or Engi-

neering Officer), selections to be

based upon results of a general

comprehensixe examination giv-

en at the end of three semesters

of college training, the announce-

ment -sUted.

' Those not selected as cadets or

reserve officers will finish the

first two calendar years of college

in pre-inductive training and then

will be called to active duty as

enlisted men in the Navy.

map)' the rest of the way. Not drawn to scale.

Parodies

Submitted

for Page
Contributions for the Daily

Bruin satire and parody page,

which will be sponsored by Alpha

Chi Alpha, women's journalism

honorary, are due today before 4

p.m., warned Jody Sirdevan, pres-

ident of the organization.

Manuscripts, typed on one side

of the sheet, should be submitted

to Miss Sirdevan in K.H. 304, or

Eleanor Blass, secretary of Alpha

Chi Alpha, In K. H. 212.

Papers written for English 31

or 106F classes might be of value

for the page, revealed Miss Sirde-

van. ^____

ph-Frosh to Hold

irn Dance Tonight

Annual Affair AHracts Rustics,

Students to Whiting's Ranch

Inhibitions, together with high|pmented by expert •^"»'* ''»"«

...1.^ ...:11 alan /*all And l<IA(

Resort Jobs

OfferedToday
be sold only at ihe box o«jc«^^

Applications from students Who

night of the concert priced at 3" L^jj ^ ^^rk all summer in moun-

and 75 cents, Mrs. Bailiff an-
^ ,^ ..^^^. wUi h* accented this

Bounced.
The concerts are presented un-

der the sponsorship of the com-

mittee on drama, lectures and

music ;

Goldstein

Addresses

Hillel Club
Rabbi Sidney t. Goldstein will

fpeak on "The Jew on the Amer-

ican scene" at the regular month-

iv Hillel Council service tonight

tt 8 o'clock in the ReUgious Con-

1

ference building.
a \1,

After the services, sponsored oy

Avukah, student Zionist, organ-

. i^tion. there will be studwit dis-

cussion, recordings of classical

music, and refreshments, accord-

ing to Gordon Hofberg, president

of Auvukah.
Hillel Council will alao present

the annual Seder on April 2 at

6 p.m. in R. C. B. dining room to

observe the Passover Festival.

The service wiU be conducted by

the students under the direction

of Rabbi Bernard Harrison.

tain resorts will be accepted this

morning from 9 to 12 o'clock in

the Bureau of Applications, Adm.

39, according to Antoinette Kinne,

in charge of part-time work.

Miss Kinne emphasized that this

is not the regular summer job

sign-up, and only those should

apply who wish resort work for

the entire summer. Men especially

are needed, she said

Soprano Appears

at Organ Recital

Jean Stevens, soprano, will sing

several numbers in the regular

semi-weekly organ recital today

at noon in Royce hall auditorium

as guest of Dr. George Stewart

McManus, University organist.

After Dr. McManus* playing of

the "Choral and Adagio" from

"Modal Suite" by Pceters, Miss

Stevens will sing "Caro Mio Ben"

by Giordani, "Ave Maria" by Schu-

bert, and "With Verdure Clad*

from "The Creation" by Hayden.

Concluding the program, wlU be

Franck's "Piece Heroique."

heels, silk hose, and collars and

ties, will be sent to parts unknown

tonight when corn-fed students

gather at Whiting's ranch in Glen-

dale for the annual Soph-Frosh

bam dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,

according to Stu Bledsoe, sopho-

more president
i

The featured pie-eating contest

will not include Bert Perkins,

freshman president, it was an-

nounced yesterday, since he is

now in Good Samaritan hospital,

recovering from the loss of an

appendix. WlUie Privitt will sub-

ers, who will also call and lead

several of the numbers, for which

music, sophisticated and other-

wise, will be provided by Al Gor-

don's Biltmore Rendezvous or-

chestra.
'

The ever-popular hayrides will

be more numerous than in previous

years, due to an effort to save

tires, according to Chuck Mc-

Laughlin, head of the committee

in charge of transportation. Route

to the ranch is shown in the

above map.

Bids, priced at $125, will be

available all day today at the

trialiw its economy, Dr. R. W.

Webb, atsistant professor of

geology, wiU speak on "Stra-

tegic Minerals: What and

Where Are TheyT' Monday at

8 p.m. in C.B. 19.

Dr. Webb will trace the tmpor-

tanct of minerals in past conflicts.

discuMing essential materials for

national self-sufficiency.

NSCBSSART LIST

Among the strategic minerals,

according to the classification of

the eommodltjef division of the

'united SUtes Army and Navy

Munitions Board, are aluminum,

chromium, manganese, ni^^J,*!;

mercury, tin, mica, and optical

quarti.

Specimens of the strategic min-

erals will be shown, and Dr. Webb

will Ascuss modem methods of

prospecting with a demonstration

of one method.
i

AVAILABLE AMOUNTS
Of the natural products needed

in war-time emergency there is a

surplus supply, adequate for ex-

portation, of 12 per cent, an ade-

quate supply of 52 per cent, an

inadequate supply partially depen-

dent on foreign sources of 36 per

cent, and an almost entire de-

ficiency of 15 per cent. '

A graduate of U.C.L.A. hi 1931.

Dr. >yebb lias been in the geology

department on this campus since

1932, as an asslsUnt professor of

geology since July. 1940.

tion to "Wabash" begin Monday

with "Erie" dancers meeting at

7 p.m. and the "Twa Brothers'

cast at 8 p.m. in W.P.E. 214. "Got

Dem Blues" will be rehearsed

Monday from 4 to 6 p.m. and

Tuesday and Thursday from 3 to

4:30 p.m. in W.P.E. 208.

"Sweet Betsey" dancers will

meet Tuesday and Thursday from

4:30 to 6 p.m. in W.P.E. 208. Re-

hearsing the same days in W.P.E.

214 from 7 to 9 p.m. arc "Laredo"

and "Bristol Town."

The cast for "Buttermilk Hill"

and "I Know My Love" rehearse

Wednesday at 3 p.m. in W.P.E

214 and at 4 p.m. in W.P.E. 208,

respectively. "Corey" dancers will

meet Wednesday from 4 to 6 p.m.

in W.P.E. 214, and "Prairie,"

"Stagalee" and "Boll Weevil" re-

hearsal hours will be announced

later.

In addition to the cast listed in

the Daily Bruin on Wednesday,

the following dancers havr been

selected. "Wabash" dancers added

to Wednesday's list are John

Jones, Leonard Robbins. Hubert

Weiss. Joe Larkin, Bob Lee. Keith

Duke. Alex Sokoloff, and Lamar

Casein.

The 'Twa Brothers" cast in-

cludes Josephine Ketcik. Eliza-

beth Johnston, Jean Burieigh,

Eleanor Kline, Harriet Phillips.

Bob Lee. Johnny Jones. Phil Min-

nlck. Harold Mutz. David Menkes,

and Lamar Caselli.

"Buttermilk Hill" dancers are

bins. Lamar Caselli, and Dan
|

Scarlett. <

The "Stagalee" caat include

Ruth Stancatti, Anna Sturm. Dor-

othy Walters. Margaret Lange,

Betisey Kitses, Leonard RobWni.

and Hubert Weiss. ^^^J^^
Seymour Bems. Jo«„Gren2cbec^

and Bill Butler will appear in

"Boll Weevil."

Virginia Robinson, Jim Leipv.

ton. Harold Mutz. Grace Blue

Helen Grant. Joan Hemrian. and

Pat Sltts will take part in Tra -

rie." Also performing in Prai-

rie" are Reva Tow. M^riljm R©^
erson, Jim Kuzell. David Mwike*.

Harold Mutz, and Seymour Bema.

The final cast of "Bristol Town-

includes Mary Betts. Atlele Racoo.

sin. Faraday Random. MV^l*

Woolley. Eleanor Kline, Eleanor

Herzig. Anna Sturm. Margar«t

Foster. Reva Tow, Helen Grant,

and Sunny McCrone.

Marguerite Bangs, Marilyn

Roberson. Virginia Robinson, Ui-

cille Dmltrieff. Dorothy Walterj,

Margaret Foster. Phil Mlnnic^

Jack Conners. Ed Doty, Wchard

Hocking, and David Menkes wiU

also appear in "Bristol Town.

f

. •

Freshly Cmi

Flawer$ai

Reaaonahle

Prices!

Open Friday and Baturda^

Evening*

Anderson's
Telephone 66136

igi-> p.>^ ftiwW Santa Monica

UDRIVE MOTOR BOATS^ -t-^-*^^ ^ -*^^ ^ ^j^^ eon run thmm

Canoes Jft^^^^ a^t^^lW
^''^

Rowhoats JUiPB^*'^^''^^ 50c half hour

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS
4

nil, wi" auir- avaiiauie «" *«»* •"'—• —
stitute for him In the contest. Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

which is a composition among office, and any remaining wiu be

the presidenU of the four U.C.L.A. gold at the door before the dance

cl^es according to Bill Cam, chairman

Novelty danci features wiU be | of the event.
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"We're backing them up

Marching right along with the armed

{oroes of this country are thousands of

telephone workers.

They work ride by aide with the Army

and Navy. Wherever the need Js commu-

nications, you are likely to find telephone

men and their trucks and materials.

Day and night the order is for speed

and more speed.

They wear no uniforms, these telephone

workers, but men in uniform know how

much they are putting into the Nation'a

biggest job. They see it first-htod »4^
know it is firswate^

iThere^s More tlian 'ART

In Oiir Art Depa
^ 1. ' Vs..*.! .rt auDolies In the U.CL.A. StudenU'

Cecuinly yon can l>«y the

^^J^^^''^^^^^^^ u«. recommended by
^ore! Top-grade papers, paints, Inkt, ana ine om

your art profeeepr. Low prices, too. ,

BUT DID YOU KNOW that the Art Department of your UC.L.A. Student^
UUl Uiu lUD I"

..J ...„, Af rifti? That it'i • wonderful pl«.
Store Indudet an amaringly varied array of piu. '""

ufe.,.viM la.1.

«pen»lve.looklng knfcknack. of aU typeaT

j

DID YOU KNOW that In the An Department of y«ur U.CL.A. Stud^iu' Stoir.

jou ean buy • • • •

MORE OF OUR

Car, orifinal tUtioiMey

Handtooie •crapbooks

H«iHl.Woclie<i l»<»ki«

Y«rr orlfbial tcratehpads

M«ul, wood and pottery book ends

B«rui Haimiiel enrdi lor all oetMions

Handy plMlo*eaMa

Beautifiiny made Up«l fadfels

Copper jufs and ra»ee

' Colorlnl bookplaMi

'' Creetint cards

Bridge pads tmA uiBee

. f
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TEAM UP,FOR
:, BPRINd

K ,,

h". '
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X:-
Poctery brie^brae and enin«b

i"''!
•

WEIL, YOU CAN! So inoJp around the Art Department . . .
you'U^flnd If.

fw, ... ««v«il«M ... .My on your budget.
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WANTED

^'hSTro^B and bo«d. 116 a month.
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Diur't

Separate akirti and Jacket* . . .
major In

your camput wardrobe . i . glorious new-

colors to mix as you choose. CoUarlesar-

cardigan with set-in belt and "carry-aU*-

pockets in red, kelly or navy. All-around

pleated skirt of a wonderful tayon ma-

terial in powder, aqua, mai«e or beige.

Jadket__.>—5.95
i,,-.^:i\: ;

i

Skirt

Sit^i 11 to 17. a^

ton WUTWOOO ILV^

.4.50 / .^

/!
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: ON CAMPUS

SAVE TIME

AND MONEY
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Team

Football was given the go

Ithead ' sigrnal by conference

moguls yesterday, when the

faculty representatives and

graduate managers of Pacific

Coast Universities stated that

1 conference athletics would go

on "as usual.** ;

This was a swelJ piece of news

to all coast^fans, and Bruin fans

In particular, since we are inter-

ested in U.C.L.A. athletics in

particular.

This means that spring practice

for the Uclaii gridders will start

as scheduled, a week from next

Monday. ' - it ^
Fearg U Back

Along with the happy feeling

that Westwood fans would be as-

1

iured of the gridiron delicacy,

another factor came up which

makes the Bruin outlook for 1942

quite a bit rosier. It's all because

Captain Charley Fears WILL def-

- initely be back next fall, and will

be out to lead the grid aspirants

in the spring workouts.

For & while it was rumore<i that

Feara would receive his navy com-

* mission in June and would be in-

ducted into service shortly there-

after. However, a statement from
"*

Captain Barker, head of the U.C.-

L.A. naval unit cleared the situa-

^ tion up, when he sUted that

^ears would not receive his com-

mission imtil he was graduated
^' next February.

Fears was perhaps one of the

% most underrated gridders in the

conference last year and although

he outplayed EVERY tackle who
* faced him, "Chuck" was only

» given a second spot on all-coast

^ teams.

The big, good r natured tackle

• should have little trouble making
** everybody's team next fall if his

brand ol play sUys where it is,

^ and If we know Charley, it's

gomg to be a dam sight better.

; Started as an End
"Chuck" started his gridiron

play at Manual Arts high school,

where he made all-league end,

and he reported for action on the

, ^ Bruin frosh grid squad as an end.

However, in 1940, when Fears was

a sophomore. Coach HorreU found

• himself with a shortage in the

tackle department and decided to

switch Fears over in order to fill

* the gap.
i

Tht "gap filler" got his first

chance at playing th« spot in the

. Washington game that year and

proceeded- to make a hit with his

* crashing type of play. 'At the

beginning of the '41 campaign,

J Charley sUrted the season at left

tackle and wound up the season

right there.
"* Fean has pi'iked up some ten

pounds since the 1941 campaign

•- closed, something that should

make him even tougher^ to move

out. 'I

• So. next fall when the gridders

go to the post against Texas

« Christian, keep an eye on the big

fellow wearing jersey No. 10, it'll

be Captain Charley Fears—on the

second thought you may not have

to watch him. 'cause Charley

Keppen, the Coliseum announcer,

will keep his name on your mind

all the time with his slow, clear

announcements: "No. 10, Feari,

made the Uckle."
I

Honor Lee Coate$

Yesterday afternoon, the boys

got together and gave a luncheon

honoring Captain Lee Coates, of

the United SUtes Army Air Corps.

Yours truly was asked to drop in

to chew some "fat^' and inci-

dentally some steak and at the

game time meet the former Bruin

football captain and all -coast

center.

After the informal luncheon,

Captain Coatet, who has been in

the thick of things in the Far

East, spun some interesting yams
' concerning the little incidenU that

ht had comt up against.

He also gave an idea of Amer-

ican spirit during the critical mo-

ments of the combats whefT he

* lUted, "no matter how tough

things get. one of the fellows al-

ways manages to break the tension

with a clever wisecrack, that's

the type ot spirit that the boyi

* fighting for Uncle Sam hav*.*

LaundM^Red Cro$$ f

* Coates also commended the work

of the Red Cross units, especially

the manner that the units at home
' have handled the problems of sol-

diers who are across the sea and

who cannot keep ia contact with

their families.

Ai the group was about to leave.

Coach "Babe" HorreU asked the

boys a there was anything more

they desired to ask Lee. Frosh

Coach Freddy Oster, who always

comes up with something to laugh

about came through again: "Just

keep those bombers away, will

you, Lee?" -
. v.

With fhta» iM |ftth#ring hrolM

Bruins Meet Arizona

Here Over Weekend
Siioaff , Maggard, Duke Lead Team

in What Appears to be a Tos$ Up

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 p.m. the first gun will go off

starting the Bruin track season in earnest, for it is then

that the Trottermen will tie into the Arizona Wildcats, in

what promises to be a very hard

cnupi^ninW^ Bhuin
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Wallls

Shifts

Shells
by th« Cox n

U.CX.A.*s amazinc crew
coach Ben Wallis onoe again

reached into his bag of tricks

and came up \%ith some of

the moet startUng position

changes of the year.

Before he had put down his

magic wand, two new mwi
had gone into the varsity and

three changes wer© made In

the jayvee boat, while another

man joined the select group

of ambidextrous oarsmen by

switching from starboard to

port.

WalUs stated that the

names of the men shifted

would be announced at a

later date.

After the fireworks were

over, Wallls sent his varsity

boats out on the creek's

muddy water for their tough-

est workout since the Oregon

State race. The \%1nd8 had

subsided and the boats were

getting plenty of drive in

every stroke.

,T-ry •' '"^

fought meet. •

From the reports that have

come in concerning the visiting

cindermen, it appears that the

Wildcats will have a fairly strong

team, and they rate a good chance

of hanging a defeat on the locals

for the first time in three years.

Coach Bud Robinson has per-

haps two of the best men In

the southwest In Jack Garter,

and Jim Upchurch. Carter par-

ticipates In the mile run, whUe

Upchurch Is a welghtman, whose

best event Is the discus. He Is

only a freshman, but already has

a mark of 142 ft 10 In. In the

plater event, which Is really

pltchin'. Another good man on

the invading team Is "Speedy"

Cofflng, hurdler. However, he

win find plenty of competition

In Hubert Duke, Bob SlgnorelU,

Don Bowdoln and Benny Harris.

Coach Trotter is pinning his

hopes on Ed Breeding, Hoxie Gris-

wold, and George Edwards in the

weight events. Both Breeding and

Griswold placed in the recent

Long Beach events, and should

gamer quite a few points tomor-

row. Another man that ought to

putt down several markers for the

Bruins is Paul Shoaff in the

high jump, and also Ray Maggard

in the pole vault. Both of these

men have bettered the best marks

of the Arizona invaders, and should

cop both events.

It will be up to Mode Perry,

Bert Ach, Leon Miller, Johnny

Mumaw, Tom Hapi and George

Nostrand to hold down the fort

for the Blue and Gold team in

the distance runs. Arizona has

two very fine runners in Jim

Carter and Henry Weed, team

captain, in these races, and the

'Bruins will have quite a battle on

their hands if they hope to cop

the laurels.

The 44d and 880 appear to

Bruins Favored

over Stanford
Cellar Dwelling Indians Gui\ for

;

First League Win in Bruin Tilt ,

ij by Don feradford ,

' ^

With their position in the upper bracket of the leajfut

hanging in the balance, the basebullers from U.C.L.A. wiU

take on the battered Indians from Stanford this afternoon

at 2:15 on the local diamond.

Beaten by St. Mary's once and

the Trojans twice, the Indians

will be gunning to end their los-

^-t

NICE WORK—Billy Gilbert gets attention de luxe from Film Actress Eleanor

Parker The lad sitting in thl background looking chagrined .s Slapsje Max.e

Rosenbloom who apparently wants a little attention himself. The three ap-

peared ffw^dnesTay night in the "Fight for Lives" benefit r.ng program at

the Hollywood Legion Stadium.

Cecil Hollin

The Country Boy Coach
iV

I
. • by Bob Wilcox

The prevailing idea In the mind

of many a U.S. citizen concern-

ing a ja^n team is one that re-

quires considerable clarification.

First, the sport IS perfonned in

competition between teams.^ Sec-

ond, the men on the team who

be tossrups, with either team perform the amazing feats of skill

having a good chance of winning, and strength are not superhatur

BEATRICE McKECHNIE
— daughter of Bill Mc-

Kechnie, pilot of the Cin-

cinnati Reds, will be his

inspiration when the Reds

try to regain their crown

this year. -

but the dashes seem *to favor

the Bruins. Therefore, you can

see that the meet looms as a

toea up, with perhaps the Wild-

cats having a slight edge, due

to the Uclan mishaps of last

week. Aside from losing their

team captain, Jack Schilling,

the home splkemen were robbed

of a day of practice. Both of

these Itema were tough breaks,

especially that of Schilling's,

who was almost certain of a

first In the broad Jump.

As it stands on paper, it looks

as if the two squads will come

down to the last event ahnost

deadlocked, with the four man
relay probably deciding the out-

come. This, indeed, promises to

be one of the best meets that will

be held out on the oval this year.

Bruin Grapplers

Travel to LA.C.C.
The Bruin grappling squad will

travel to the campus of L.A.C.C.

tonight for a four-way meet with

the Los Angeles Y.M.C.A., L.A.

C.C. and the CaUfomia Shipbuild-

ing team.

Local matmen making the triiT

include Ed Smyth and Bill Swing-

ley, heavyweights; Don Sproul,

175; and Dick Badger, 145 pounds.

Official Notices
. SPRING VACATION
At a means of further increas-

ing the effectiveness of the in-

structional program in the na-

tional emergency, and of advanc-

ing the date of Commencement
(at Los Angeles, to June 6), the

Spring Recess scheduled in the

University Calendar for the pe-

riod Thursday, April 2, to Satur-

day, April 4, inclusive, is here-

with abolished. ; - ^
PRESIDENTS OFFICE.

FCTUBE TEACHERS

March 31 is the final date for

enrolling in the School of Edu-

cation. If you have attained

junior standing and plan to obtain

any type of a teaching credential,

you should register immediately in

the School of Education. Regis-

tration blanks can be obtained in

Education Building 231.

David McDonald,

Education Counselor

School of Education

UNDERORADUATB
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for undergraduate

scholarships for the year 1942-43

are available at tht Information

window in the Administration

Building. April 1, 1942, if the last

day on which these applications

will be accepted.
E. Lee Kinsef

FUTURE TEACHERS
All students who have att#in«d

jimior standing and art pMuming

to obtain any type of a teaching

credential, should register imme-

diately in the School of Education.

Registration blanks can bt ob-

tained in E.B. 231. ; ^
David McDonald

al beings. Many of them are no

more naturally gifted than the

average men. They art built up

through constant training, and the

man responsible for their train-

ing on our campus is Cecil Ber-

nard HoUingsworth, M.A., Foot-

ball Scout, and Doctor of Gym-
nastics.

Cecil HoUingsworth was duly

bom on September 3, 1903, in

Nebraska. At the tender and rosy

age of three months, he, quite a

precocious child, brought his fam-

ily out to California's Imperial

Valley, while the Valley was be-

ing settled. On entering the

grades, each day he' trod his

weary way across the sand dunes

to school, studied by the old coal

oil lamp 'til late at night.

In 1918, hU studies brought

him to the hoary halls of Los

Angeles High School, where he

made his debut Into Interschol-

astlc athletic competition by

starring In swimmlng^^, water
polo, football, track and basket-

ball. He also dabbled hi base-

ball in his spare time. Cecil

ran the 880 In track, played

guard on the football team,

captained both football and

swimming. Participating In As-

sociated Student actlvitlet com-

pleted the extracurricular
schedule of young OecM Ber-

nard. /

1922 found HoUingsworth ready

to tread the long and wearisome

trail toward a Bachelor of* Arts

degree at U.C.L.A. Finding, much
to hii happiness, that Bruin Frosh

in the early twenties were allow-

ed to compete on the varsity

teams, Cecil immediately reported

for football, wide-eyed and eager.

He not only made the grade, but,

in his junior year, ht was chosen

captain, and, in his senior year,

ht was All-Pacific Coast guard.

In 19«8, after graduation,

HoUingsworth, never breakinc

relations with his university,

started coaching Frosh golf bat

only as a sldeUne. He entered

what lit terms the '"golf busi-

ness,** constructing and manag
Ing golf courses. In the sum-
mer, he studied for a Masters'

Degree.'/. ^ |.
t

,•

Successful from the first, Cecil

soon bought tht golf course busi-

ness—not a small project, for it

included the Bollevut and Bre

Mar golf courses. He opek^ted

them himself. Like many another

business during the depression, the

golf business—and the one oper-

ated by Cecil HolUngsworth—was

hard hit. He lost his courses.

Not to bt dismayed, he started

taking advanced courses and
coaching — first wrestling, then

swimming, ^hen Frosh football—

here. Even before this, he was

taking tht gym team through

their paces. Quite versatile, he

began, in 1934,' to coach the var-

sity line for Spaulding—*nd do-

ing some scouting.

In 1988, when the University

put, in a .full-time football

coaching steff, Cecil Bernard

HoUingsworth became chief

scout. Today, ht travels 2000

miles during the 90-day foot-

baU season. Besides being soout

and gym coach, here, CecU

teaches P.E., acte at Pacific

Coast Repretentetlve on the

N.C.A.A. Gymnastic Committee.

In hit spar^ time, he is N.C.

A. A. representative on tht
Pan-American Gymnastic Com-
mittee.

"Cece"—his nickname to his in-

timates, and who isn't— carries

around a sturdy 180 pounds on his

athletic, 5 ft. l(f in. frame. His

springy step, his big grin make
him, at 38, one Of tht boyt he

coaches.

And, in many ways, Cece shows

a tendency to get closer to the

life that he enjoyed so much in

Imperial Valley. In the first

place, ht hat the farmer's love of

work and regular working hours.

Secondly, he displays the virtues

of tht clean and athletic lift en-

joyed in the open spaces.

Thirdly, and Just at Impor-

tant, his hobbies show this

tendency which Is tritely known

and widely pubUciaed as "get-

ting b«!k to nature." For

Ceoe's main interest, besides his

wife, his children, his coaching,

la land culture. He says, with a

grin, "you can teke the boy

from the country, but you can't

tak« the oonntry from the bojr"

-^whlch is abont right. ,

Right now, the country boy at

heart, Cecil Bernard HoUings-

worth, is right in tht middle of

a terrific gym season. Our gym
team, at present, l« as good as

any in the country, and much of

this is due to the work of its

coach. Dividing his time between

his many activities, HoUingsworth

stiU has plenty of time for the

gym boys, who characterize him

as a swell guy. For Cecil HoU-

igsworth, the coach with the full

schedule, is also the man with the

full life—full of good sportsman-

ship, good humor, good coaching,

and good farming.
^ |

ing *streak by beating the favored

Bruins. Against the Gaels, the

Stanfordites started their league

season, and they didn't do so well.

The St. Mary's men beat them 12

to 3. Then the Indians came to

the southland and were pounded

I
by the Trojans. The score the

first day was 11 to 1, and the

last game ended up 26 to
3^

Although Stanford has been

decisively beaten In aU three q^

Its league starts, Its practice

record was good, and It can ex-

plode In the fafe of any team

that might reli|X at the wrong

time.

Starting on the mound for the

Indians will be Harry Dyck, who

is still seeking his first conference

win. Dyck was the victim of the

Trojans the first game his team

played them, but he was bothered

by bad support, and if the Stan-

ford fielding can tighfen up, he

will be more effective.

On the mound for the Bruins

will be Rudy Hummes. Hummes
is already credited with a pair of

conference wins and wiU bt go-

ing out for a third. His first vic-

tory came in the first conference

game against St. Mary's. He

beat them 10 to 6. The other tri-

umph came against tht Trojans,

whom ht knocked over, 9 taUies

to 6. :!i
.

I" '
^^

Stanford's starting lineup win

include Ward WaUnip catching,

Ray Hammett at first bate, Le-

land Scott or Harry Pafsons at

second, Tel NeU at third base,

Clark Graham at short, Carl

KeUenberg In center field, John

Brooke or Ted Falasoo In right

field and Seott^ or Partons in

left field.

Team averages for aU teams in

the league, as computed by the

high mogul of the news depart-

ment at U.C.L.A. give the Cali-

fornia Bears the top spot with an

average of .351. In second spot

behind the Golden Ones art tht

Trojans of S.C, who are now in

Bruins and their average of .320.

The Uclains have been beating tht

ball at a great pace, as the aver-

age indicates, and what Is more,

they have been getting as many
or more extra base knocks than

any outfit up and down the coast.

The Gaels from St. Mary's

foUow the Bruins in team bai-

ting. Their average stonds at

.291, and l>ehind them oOnse tht

Broncos, who are belttn* tlM

peOtt at a .289 cUp.

Last, and maybe least, oomet

Stanford. The hapless Indian bat-

ters have been having a hard time

in their league games and have

been able to compile only a .210

average. Their series with th«

Trojans was what really set them
on their ears. They couldn't hit

any of the S. C. pitchers for any*

thing better than a .200, and so

comes tht anemic score.

Frosh Baseballers

Lose to Fairfax
Yesterday the frosh horsehidert ,

dropped another one, this time to

Fairfax high school. Western

League champs. The Brubabet

were ahead 3-2 going into tht

ninth, but a ball hit to center

field took a bad hop, and went for -

a homer, the final score being 1^3

in favor of the school boys.
j

Pete Duffy twirled for the frosh,

giving up only five'hits, and whiff-;

ing four. Mankiewlct and V,

Maggipinto were the hitting stars,

getting 2 for 3 and 3 for 4 respec-

tively.

I

Frosh Me^t

Sentinels

first plafee in the won-lost column

just because the Broncos of Santa

Clara waxed the Bears. The Tro-

jan's average is .334.

After the Trojans come the

Interviews Held

for Sports Staff
AU women who are interested In

working on the newly-organized

division of the sports page will

come up to K.H. 212D for inter-

views today and Monday from 3

to 4 p.m.

Work wiU include regular cover-

age of aU women's sports events,

and WiU offer an opportunity to

women who desire to see mort

about women's sports in the Daily

Bruin.

1 1

Don't Forget

It's back to the wars today for

members of Coach "Ducky"

Drake's frosh track team. Ingle-

wood High School is scheduled to

travel over to the Bruin oval at

three o'clock to furnish the oppo-

sition for the yearling speedsters.

Despite the fact that they are

onderdogs, the high school boys

are expected to put up some

strong competition in several

events. One of their pole vault-

ert has cleared twelve feet six

Inches, \%1iich is as good as any

mark yet accomplished by tiie

Bruin vaulters.

The mile race, is another event

in which the invaders wiU have

a strong entry. One of their

milers competing unattached was

close up against classy competition

in the Long Beach Relays. |
-

This year's outfit |^ by Coach

Drake's own admission one of the

best in recent years. He Jas a

strong entry in every division

except the field events. The team

runs as follows:
*

Entered in the two sprint

races at« Larry Kavich, John

PeetK, Sefan Brecht, James

Madden, and Doug Price. Henry

Melton may also run the 280

race. Running the quarter mUe
are Melton, Herb Licker, and

James Traughber.

The two long distance events

find Robert WardeU, Herb Licker,

Phillip Hoffman, and John Gunn

entered in the half mile and War-

dell, Ervin Dean. Warren Brown,

David Wilhide, and Ross McCol-

lum in the mile. Hurdling will be

done by D6n Burke and Ernest

Lightner.
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TT£RE*S a very eomfortabU fact about

* Arrow thortt—that rear center team htm

been eliminated bj a special teamlett crotch

^instruction which banithet ricling, oreep-

Ing, and chafing. Arrow thorU are cut roomf,

but not bulky. Thejr are labeled Sanforited
t

(fabric shrinkagt less than 1%) and eonm

in several styles and many patterat—tom«

to mut^ jDur ahirti. A buy in eomfort*

Try Arrow 9hort$ todeyt
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Late Wednesday night hundreds

of Berkeley students, angered by the

cancellation of Easter vacation dis-

rupted the annual faculty research

lecture, a Charter Week tradition.

"We want Easter vacations —
Where's Sproul?"they shouted, while

an atnazed audience gasped at the

"""^Now'perhaps the fault would be

with us of the South if w* were to

criticize. Perhaps we are a softer,

more delicately nurtured breed dot-

ing upon old-fashioned ideas of eti-

quette, relishing a stately tradition

of decorum and propriety. i

Perhaps it is our environment

a softer, more pracious climate, that

has preserved our quaint out-modcd

conventionalities.

Perhaps it is the rigorous north-

em atmosphere that has molded a

hardier, more vigorous type of t.al-

ifomian who has long since aban-

doned the gentler graces.
!

i

,

Certainly their conduct as spec-

tators at athletic contests might lead

us to think so. Certainly their pyro-

manic activities on festal occasions,

when Jhey light fires on every Ber-

keley street comer furthers the im-

^ pression. Certainly their odd prac-

tice of stopping local street cars by

disengaging the trolleys from the

power line, to demonstrate, their ex-

uberant spirits despite the discom-

fiture of the townspeople, adds to

the conviction. . i

'

We must strive to linderstand

"Northem

brothers," for they are obviously of

a different culture. They have a

different standard of conduct than

ours, and it is hardly fair to judge

their actions by a code which they

have never recognized.
' We really shouldn't condemn the

Berkeley students for clattering into

one of the most important of the

University's lectures, interrupting

the -speaker, offending an audience

of invited guests, and insulting the

^'^'we'shouldn't condemn them for

damaging the faith of the Univer-

sity's friends dunng the week that

those friendships are renewed and

strengthened. ,

We shouldnH condemn them tor

disgracing the name of the Univer-

sity over the entire country for low-

ering the reputation of all college

students in a time when the prestige

of college students is becoming in-

creasingly important.

Dr Sproul's sharp reprimand, 1

am in favor of most student groups,

but this one is intolerable. You

should be ashamed of yourselves,

while quite understandable from his

point-of-view. must have been more

startlitig than conscience-stirring.

After all. when people have been

accustomed to behaving like unman-

nercd problem -children on the

slightest pretext, one cannot con-

demn them if on so serious *an oc-

casion as the loss of an anticipated

two-day vacation, they act like fms-

trated little pigs.

, , . by eck & est
I'

Brain

Trusters
"All generalizations are errone-

ous except that one."—Dr. Hus-

sey, History,
• f •! • '. *

•This book says that gentlemen

give up the women they love—

I

wonder how the breed persisU?

—Dr. RoUe, English.

• • •

"The Divine Comedy, as you

already know, is a trilogy.
^^

That

means it's in four parts. —Dr.

Robson, Philosophy.

" . considering man as an

|anim'al-and by the way,.tha^m

eludes you girls; too . .

Beckwith. Bacteriology.

•—Dr.

rather than censor our

Birds of a Questionable Feather
"

Ex-Colonel Charles A. Lind- fused to make any planes or engines

bergh, fallen angel leader of a blind

cause, has asked the approval of the

War Department of his acceptance

of Henry Ford's invitation tojyork

in the new Ford Willow Run, Michi-

gan, bomber plant.
]

i : | f

According to Harry Bennett

Ford oersonnel director bucRy

Lindy" has accepted Ford s invita-

tion to "devote his engineering abil-

ities to Ford's vast a^^ment pro-

gram and only Permission of the

War Department is needed to com-

plete the arrangement." I

"Lindbergh said that ^t wants

verv much to work here and will do

so if it is all right with the War

Department," Bennett said.

The offer was made to Lmdbergh

while he inspected the Pl^nt _with

the motor tycoon a few days ago.^

Ford's only comment was. x

want to ^ut him to work for me it

I can ** ^
j

•
.

=

An Associated Press dispatch

fitates- "Lindbergh has been a tre-

•quent visitor at ^^.^^^ f^f^i:^
the Ford home. . . . When Ford near-

ly two years ago asserted that under

ceAlin^conditions he could turn out

1000 airflanes a day, one of the stip-

ulations was that he should^ave t^^^

technical assistance of men like

Lindbergh."' / • -. f

Mr Ford, it is to be remembered,

"In some respects, the sixteenth

century wasn't the eighteenth. —
Dr. Caughey, History.

• • •

"Can anyone answer, this ques-

tion'" (No answer.) 'Then I

can- proceed without fear of con-

tradiction."—Mr. Hanson, Politi-

cal Science.

: • • • \

A student commenting on a par-

ody just read in English 106F: "It

.sounds very much like the Mens

g^e—anything for a laugh."

•The kings of Prussia were all

named Frederick or William or

some combination of the two. You

lean see the Prussians had a great

I
lack of originality."-Dr. Lobanov.

History.

To B - ' ' -

Love i9 anterior to Life,

Posterior to death,
\

The initial of creation and

The exponent of breath.

—Written on the blackboard in

R.H. 152. Can anyone explain

this? Frankly, we're puzzled.

Co-opium Dream
a fanLasy ^,

.?by Maalynne Reuter

Maybe it was the root ^-^^.^KmiU^ Sry-S
sitting in the Co-op '^^''^ l<>°^'"f

** *
^ B?uce Cassiday-?

the trays full of glasses, the ^o"^ IFn^/^^happen. Tw<^
when all of a sudden strange thmgs ^gan w nap}«

^^;^
cute girls came up to us and we thought they we

until we saw their wings

Hi." oneS™ld yo; lilce to buy a chance on th.^

the punchboard?" ^^ ^^ _ _._ .^^.^^J; ^r^A M^e took

"1

They were reaUy pretty irresistible, and «6

punch While they were smoothing out the chance, we

Who. they were. _ . „ — answered, snipping hef

asked

one

W

MID-TERM MIDNIGHT

Mid-terms come down like a wolf on the fold;

Joe tries to cram all the dates he can hold.

If he takes quizzes before the facts fade,

Maybe he'll march in the passing parade.

Betty Carbee'f

Lessons in Voting
Seventy-two point bold stream- election.

ers have been flaunted across the

front page of the Daily Bruin

three times this semester to an-

In accordance with the Con-

stitution and By-laws, the chair-

men of the Music and Service

nounce the appointment by the, board and the Men's Athletic

A.S.U.C. president of five newl board, as weft as the second rep-

members of the Student Council.
|

resentative-at-large. were appoint-

ed when the vacancies occurred.

"We're the Divine sisters, v/n^ « Vt, ' T^af Tno" '

gum. "This is my sister. Simply Too, and m J^t Toa
^

Suddenly Simply Too exclaimed,JS'^^fl^^^ » fre«

You just punched the lucky number and that means a,
^ ^

t"P
^^HeyTaU a minute!" we shouted. "Whaf. thi« dl

'^%s very simple."' said Just Too bjowmg gum bubtt«.

"We're having a publicity campaign to get P^P'\^**i,^i,." *

to heaven. Nowadays too many people are going t» ^eu

She pinned a little tin button on us that said, up. if

""^S •' t"cried thinking about our quiz in^ V^^;}^^

"what about this free trip? Do we ?«* *«
«7'^^°f

^- _„
'
Simply Too said. "Sure. That is, if y" ^*'^,?r^ »

back Heaven's all remodelled, you-know.
.^^^'i^^;,i^g

We were now certain that something strange was goin»

^ JrLTL walked out of the C0.0 .uhout paymg our

'.^erle^rfe^tly'4luS t^walkU the JWvina

,.,.„=, .... on each side of us, caught us by the arms^and^

'^'XWoon we came toihe gates of heav«"
-t'^f'^hJ

not pearly, but ^hromium. Us
I']>l^£\^T "Cam!

photo-electric eye, neon signs hashed over the gates. \^,
prohibited," the fir.st read, while the second DiinKca*

com«

nickle for 1

library, we

ersis

"Vices admitted only on' lea$hes.'
„r^ f^lf pIpc-

at one time found use for the techni-

cal assistance of Fritz Kuhn, Ger-

man-American Bund head, who was

employed in one of his chemical

^
^Mr. Ford, it is to berecalled^re-

if they were to go to Britain.

I Mr. Lindbergh, if we may remin-

isce for a moment, was still firrnly

convinced on last December 6 that

the United States was meddlmg in

the affairs of Europe, that we were

merely prolonging the inevitable de-

Kat of Britain by' aiding her. and

that we were in absolutely no danger

of attack if we minded our own busi-

''^Mr. Lindbergh, if you'll pardon

a long memory, was very vehement

about United States invulnerability

from the action of any V°^^\f^^
was confident about the really kind-

ly intentions of the Germans toward

this country. ,t .. «r.i«
, Mr. Lindbergh, it seems like only

yesterday, was deriding the Presi-

dent for every step that he took to

strengthen our position.

Mr. Lindbergh, it was too. who

sometime in the first or second or

mavbe it was the third week after

the start of the war .confessed that

wre did seem to be in it. and that the

only thing to do was to win it, ne

^ '"Talk'of birds of a feather! You'll

have to go far to find two more

nearly akin. Something smeUs and

it hails from closer to Willow Run

than Denmark. .
' „ .,,*

This, perhaps, is no time to start

an old wound in our national unity

to smarting. This is no tinie to shake

public confidence with bitter mem-

ories. But if the War Department

knows its business, Lindbergh will

work elsewhere thaft at Mr. Fordf

i-
'-

I.

nesf-ce

•by Frances Wray

At tiffin time

The debutantt

Spring Sky ]-

I

'

Was exquisitt
j

In blut chiffon, t

Whitt collar and cufft

Of rare Irish lact

Clouds . • • •

That same night

She enchanted

In formal black

Velvet

With an all-ov%r

Pattern of start.

Only one of these positions is

ordinarily filled during the spring

semester: that of a representative-

at-large. The A.S.U.C. constitu-

tion provides that one represen-

tative-at-large be appointed for

a year term during the fall semes-

and one be named for a

However, in the case of the

"Hurry,
The Shining City was aH gUtter and

^^^^^^^^ J^^^
However, m u,c .^ ufeim and seraphim were under looi eve

^^^^^^^^^ij^^
elected positions to be filled, o.c.B. I g^rummed on portable .radios and

'""^^P^^^riel impatiently

ter,

in the spring
similar period
semester.

The other four vacancies were

caused by the hold|r's dropping

out of the University or by his

ineligibility to continue in office.

Two of these offices are ordinarily

filled by presidential appointment

?; ^hr Abov^ the din wecouM J-^^^r^=^^i
tooting his horn. It seemed tiiat one angel

^^^
trouble starting his Model T clomi'j.f

.^^ ^^^ ^

^.^^ - - -
,

changed from Saturn to ^ars. The Divine s^
^ ^^

pointment. when not otheru^^^^ forced to elbow our ^^^^
^^^tion to night, thi

provided for in the constitutions
.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^here, m conjunction tooa '^ ^ ^j^^i^

If the individual organizations, ^f^'^^ ^.^ j^jving away a streamlined, converuoi^-

chairmanship and the A.M.S. pres-

idency provision for replacement

orders that elective office vacan-

cies be filled by presidential ap-

the chainnan of the Music and jean -^^̂ ^^^^,,^^,,„ p„viding

a vice-president was ratifiedService board, and the chairman

of the Men's Athletic board. The

remaining two are O C.B. chair-

man and A.M.S. president

BOARDERS
Ordinarily, chairmen of execu-

tive boards are selected by the

A S U C. president from two mem-

bers nominated by the board it-

.elf, although the Publications

board chairmanship is held by the

editor of the Daily Bruin, and the

OCB chairmanship is gained by

management was giving

•^-nriast we reached St Petej^^

trouble with three P]?o"«» ''"^* "?*^-
"Howdy. HoWdy.

When he was free he greeted ua. «°^°y^ -^ ,

Howdya like it? Some show huh? We ^eallj PUt

Viiih' No more drab white and gold, ^'o.'"^'" *'V"",^

^^ed to fill a position that was' ^1^ ^hifik you'll be going back to earth.

Established but could not be fiUed

at that .election.

TECHNICALLY SPEAKING

Therefore, when the question

arose as to the A.M.S. presidency,

the constitution of the '
association

provides that the vice-president

succeed the president in his ab-

sence. I

,
ij"

The niceties of this situation

be seen when it is noted that

for

Because of this constitutional

technicality, instead of a succes-

sion to the presidency, an appoint-

ment was necessary to fiU tnc

office.

. "No," we replied.
. ,

"So you'll be staying here m heaven.

"Sei' Tn^gS me that !" St. Peter was amazed

"SeaVen is tS^^ Hke earth," we said. "J^you don^

mind, we I^nk we'll go to he^-itmus^be^^^

*•-"Ti-

i^^

OF A SECOND!
fti ft takes high-speed photography to

"stop" Dorothy Lewis's flashing blades,

but H's easy to see her preference for Camels

FASTER than the bUnk of

any humato eye, the amazing

^•?*
*L

stroboscopic camera catches

shiny new factpry:
JIIHII
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EASTER SPECIAL

One Beautiful

8 X 10
'

•.

'

SILVCRTONI

PORTRAIT

Ch«<e« •* Freaft

AMOS CARR STUDIO
«S«5 HOLLYWOOD BLVB.

BO^tMl

1,',,,^-TT
" *.H.itt»ii.unntwtitiwinttiHHiiwt:

*::>:::

Dorothy Lewi* in one of her

brilliant routinef on the ic«

of the Iridium Room in New

York's Hotel St. Regis.

^j^j;i;j;^c«i«r.wi«i«-fl*i-*»-«-

•i>»' r'

•«i

'-
r
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•'
Ihe more I smoke, the more I appreaat^

Camels" says Miss Lewis at a late supper with

S'at th'e St. Regis. "Tl.eir cool rich flavor js

M the more enjoyable because Camels are so miW

1 with less nicotLe in the smoke/; Vou, yourse^.

trv Camels. You'U like cverythmg about thi.

Z^erburning cigarette of costlier ^bacco.

You'U like that grand flavor - and you U ^
like knowing that there's less mcotme m

the smoke fw below). V . . . u.

DOROTHY LEWIS

studied ballet from the

ftge of i, and her rou-

tines on the ice com-

bine the artistry of the

dancer with the speed

of the skater. Her cig-

arette combines extra

mildness and flavof.

She smokes sIowcj:-

buminc Camclfc;L

K
CAMELS HAVE

THE MILDNESS THAT

COUNTS WITH ME-

.^ LESS NICOTINE

I IN THE SMOKE

MISS LEWIS works

out «U her routines

£rst ii^ ballet slippers.

Many's*the Camel cig-

arette she smokes as

sbe relaxes. "Yes. I

smoke a good biC

Miss Lewis says. "I've

found Camels milder

by far. And with their

hill, rich flavor.Camels

always taste so good."

^X*/'*'*''-**'
*•*'

m

p^

TIM smoke of slowor-biirnlhg iil

Camels eontalne

28% LESS NICOTIME

Aan Ae average oiE the 4 other

largest-seUing cigarettes tested-

less than any of thcm-according

to independent scientific teftt

of tb0smok* itself

t

//•X^^^.^

^
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by United Press

FOREIGN:
I

NEW DELHI—Britain has of-

fered Indian full dominion statu*

•^t the earliest possible date"

^
aitei: the war, Sir Stafford Cripps

announced tonight after prelim-

'• Inary negotiations with Indian

political leaders.

^ Direction ef Indian defenses

must remain » British hands

^ during the war, he said, but the

war cabinet intencte to organize

r the military, moral and material

resources of Hindustan "with the

I cooperation of the Indians.'*

On the basis of past state-

.. ments it appeared doubtful that

the powerful All-Indian congress,

headed by Pandit Jawaharlal

Nehru, would accept the British

formula without" modifications.

V Nehru long has been demanding

complete and immediate inde-

pendence and has made it clear

^ that he envisages a free and

united India which would be

. governed by the Hindu majority,

^ possibly along lines similar to

the majority Kuomintang party

it government of China headed by

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek.

^, SAN FRANCISCO— A fierce

battle for control of the air over

New Guinea is expected mo-
^ mentarily, Melbourne radio said

in a broadcast recorded here by

CBS listening station.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA—
Allied army officers revealed to-

night that plans were being made
for landings on Japanese-con-

trolled islands in a United Na-

tions offensive, already under

way though still in low gear, to

drive the enemy out of^'the

outhwest Pacific.

SAN FRANCISCO—Chungking
radio, heard by the CBS listen-

ing station here, today broadcast

terms of a sweeping new general

mobilization act published by the

Chungking regime giving the

government of Chiang Kai-Shek

broad powers to commandeer all

of the nation's manpower and
resources. . • -

'"
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CHUNGKING—Chinese troops

have br6ken through a Japanese

encirclement at Toungoo and
now, from positions in the east-

A em suburbs, are warding off an
increasing flow of Japanese re-

inforcements in a violent battle

* which has been raging unabated

since Friday, front dispatches

gaid last night. V
;

A BRITISH PORT, Monday.
March 30— St. Nazaire, Nazi-

•> held northwestern French port

• of considerable strategic impor-

- tance, has been smashed and its

huge drydock blocked by the

twisted remains of a former

> United States destroyer.

The most daring combined
operational attacks on the enemy

• met with splendid success, but

the cost has not been light. Many
^ commandos who forced home the

attack f<«ight on until they were
casualties or captured.-

• MELBOURNE, Monday, March
80 — Commonwealth President

tf MImuel Quezon of the Philippines

reached here today to join Gen.

Douglas A. MacArthur at mili-

* tar>- headquarters for the United

Nations in the southwest Pacific

Colleges Adopt

Nisei
Senior Transfers, Correspondence

Courses Considered at Conference

A plan to enable Japanese senior students to transfer to

colleges outside California and other students to continue

their courses by correspondence was adopted by the Western

College association this weekend at its spring meeting in

r

—

\

•Pasadena. ^

I 11 'l Meanwhile the plight of Nisei

Japanese nit

by Refusa

Utah Colleges

Reply to Sproul

"BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE . .
." Workers shown above are rushing completion

of housing facilities at Manzanar in Owens valley. To thousands of Japanese

evicted from defense areas along the Pacific coast from Mexico to Canada,

these buildings will constitute "home" for the duration of the war.

Debaters

Nosed Out
by Trojans

U.C.L.A.'s debaters returned

from Stocktdn yesterday after

garnering second place in the

western-states division of the an-

nual Pi Kappa Delta forensics

tournament, led only by the Uni-

versity of Southern California out

of a field of 29 colleges.

Ed Sanders and Frank Wolfe,

placing second in men's debate

with a record of seven wins and

two losses, reached the final round

before losing out to the Trojans.

Third place in women's debate

was taken by the Bruin team of

Leslie Swabacker and Elizabeth

Maxfield. i I

The other local entrants,
Vaughn and 'Bill Antabalin, made
a record of four wins to two losses,

but failed to place in the money.

See How They
(An Editorial)

Spring, most aromatic of seasons, is here, and

a softer fragrance fills the air,with the richening

scent of growing things. The vernal breezes

carry the heavy perfume of budding flowers, of

fertilizer on the lawns, and of politics in Kerck-

hoff hall.
I

The campus political brew, that has simmered

since last fall now rises to its predestined boil

and the word has gone out, "Don't step on that

spider, he may be a candidate." i

Some of your best friends are running for office,

and if they're running for office you can, and will,

be assufed that they are your best friends.

But notwithstanding all of the tears and heart-

break of elections, a good hot campaign is worth,

in experience, all of the worry it costs. There

are at least twelve units of practical politics wait-

ing for anyone willing to take the course. i

The Daily Bruin will adhere to its traditional

policy of non-partisanship in the electoral tilting.

We intend to be absolutely impartial in covering

the news and in presenting candidates' announce-

ments.
I

i
.

,

Our policy is: I

^
^' .

l^

1. All names will be published in alphabetical

order until placed on the ballot. From that

(continued on page four)

Apply for

Petitions
Election Committee^ -

Workers InterViewea
Circulation Deadline for Obtaining

Signatures Scheduled for April 7

Annual A.S.U.C. election ballots will begin to

take form today through Wednesday when petition*

for A.S.U.C. offices are issued to office aspirants

in K.H. 201 from 8 :30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
|

Applications for petitions must be made before

Wednesday at 3 p.m., so that members of the Elec-

tions board may check on candidates' eligibility and

scholarship, yesterday declared John Teets, chair«i
'

nian. '

Interviews for studenta In-

terested in working on the

board will be held today from

10 a.m. to noon in the Organi-

zation Control board office,

K.H. 209, Teets said. •

•

'

Deadline for returning petitions

has been set for 8 p.m. Tuesday,

April 7, in the graduate manag->

er's office, K.H. 201, he empha-

sized,
j

;

In order to be valid, petition!

for A.S.U.C. president and vice-

president; O.C.B. chairman; A. W,
S. president, vice-president, sec-

r V

Materials

Classified
Webb Describes

Mineral Needs
in Emergency

WEST:
BERKELEY— The U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture today

issued a call for exi)erienced

farmers to take oyer lands to be

left untenanted by Japahiese soon

to be evacuated from coastal

military areas.

Much valuable production of

materials needed for the waj,-ef-

fort may be lost it farmers are

not found immediately to operate

"thousan^ of fertile acres, most
of them already planted and on

the way to harvest," the depart-

ment declared.

SALT LAKE CITY. March 29.

(U.E) — Japanese college students

evacuated from the Pacific coast

will not be accepted at Utah

State Agricultural college at

Logan.
In announcing the ruling today,

college trustees said that U.S.A.C.

"is crowded with a naval training

progrsun, giving elementary and

advanced classes in radio tech-

nology to a large number of naval

trainees." The school's defense

work was thus advanced as the

reason for barring Japanese stu-

dents.

SPECIAL CASES
However, individual considera-

tion will be given Japanese stu-

dents doing advanced research

work. Dr. Elmer G. Peterson, col-

lege president, said.

Japanese students are not in-

vited to attend the University of

Utah in Salt Lake City, President

LeRoy E. Cowles said tonight. But

he qualified his statement, adding

that "American-bom Japanese stu-

dents, who are in good standing

at the Universities of California

and Washington, will be accepted

as transfers if they can pay full

tuition and bring letters of rec-

onunendation."

RESTRICTED ZONES
He said that "specified sections

of Utah, particularly in the Salt

Lake City region, are already re-

stricted military zones. If addi-

tional areas are restricted; it

might be necessary for Japanese

students accepted at the Uniyer-

(Continued on page 2)

. - Campus dalendar -

TODAY
iPURS will meet today at 4

^ p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. building.

Members will bring their assigned

» reports.

ACnVITT AWARlfiB BAN-
QUET committee will meet today

A at 1 p.m. in K.H. 222.
,

-

Y.W.C.A. COMMITTEE meet-

togs to be held today in the Y.W.
• CA. building include:

Finance at 2 p.m. "-

Music at 3 p.m. ?

Council at 3 p.m. '
[^

Freshman chib at ) pim.

Junior-Senior club at 3 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-

zation will meet today at 3:10
* pjn. in the TRW.CA. building.

IN YOUR HAT"
dances rehearsing tonight are:

"Got Dem Blues" in W.P.E. 208

from 4 to 6 p.m.

"Erie" in W.P.E. 214 at 7 p.m.

•Twa Brothej*" in W.P.E. 214

at 8 p.m.

JUNIOR PROM PROGRAM
fOBOtriTEE will meet today in

j^tUL aOtt at 1 ^a^

i.

dFFlCE HOUR will be held by
representatives-at-large Jim Rose

and! Margret Kari in K.H. 204A
at 1 p.m. today.

ZJETA PHI ETA will meet to-

day! at 2:30 p.m. on the northwest

balcony of the women's physical

education building.

PHILIA COUNCIL win meet
today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 220.

KEY AND SCROLL will meet
today at 4 p.m. in KH. 222.

CAL MEN EXECUTIVE
BOARD will meet today at 4 pjn.

in K.H. 400.

PHILIA PERSONNEL BOARD
will meet today at noon in K.H.
220.

PETITIONS for A.S.U.C.L.A.

and class offices will be Issued

today in K.H. 201.

PHRATERES May day bendPit

control committee will meet to-

day at 2 pjn. in K.H. 222.

KEY AND SCROLL MEMBER-
SHIP APPLICATIONS will be
accepted today in K.H. 222.

QUAKER CLUB will meet to-

day from noon to 2 pjn. in RX.B.
^Qf A W^9^ kaC I'IftffL

who have not yet evacuated this

area was still in doubt as official

opinion remained undecided as to

whether going to school was to

be construed as "employment."

FIVE MILE RADIUS
Under the law restricting aliens

and persons of Japanese ancestry

to a five-mile radius from their

place of residence, other travel

is only permitted between place

of residence and employment.
•

The positive side—that being a

student will be considered em-
ployment—was the interpretation

presented by Dr. Earle R. Hed-
rick, vice-president and provost.

No official army ruling on the

question has yet been made.
EVACUATED STUDENTS

Dr. Hedrick stated that al-

though the plan for transferring

evacuated Nisei to other colleges

or continuing courses by corre-

spondence was being considered,

no details could be worked out

until other colleges replied to the

suggestion.
j

The association elected Univer-

sity President Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul as president for the next,

year, and Dr. Gordon S. Watkins,

dean of the College of Letters

and Science, as vice-president.

Group Takes,

Applications
Applications for membership In

Key and Scroll, junior women's
service honor society, can be ob-

tained and filed in the A.W.S.

office, K.H. 220, today, tomorrow,

and Wednesday, according to

Peggy McConville, president of

the organization. i

i .

Requirements for membership

include present high sophomore or

low junior academic standing, an

outstanding record in extra-cur-

ricular activities, and a grade

point average equivalent to the

all-University average of 1:3.

An innovation this year, appli-

cations for membership will be

considered as well as the names
proposed by members of the

group and by heads of campus
activities, in order to assure con-

sideration of all eligible women,

Miss McConville explained.

Air-raid Zone

Benefit Slated

Snow Proceecls

Buy Equipment
1

1

All-Chamber Music

Series Opens Tonight

Compinsky Trio Plays Traditional,

Modern Works in First Concert

A midnight matinee with sev-

eral Hollywood stars making per-

sonal appearances will be held

Wednesday at the Village theater

for the benefit of air-raid zone

number one, surrounding U.C.L.A.,

it was announced by George

O'Hanlon, precinct warden.

Proceeds of the show will go for

providing zone 1 with helmets,

bandages, and other equipment.

Admission price is 83 cents.

PROGRAM TOLD '

What will happen in case of an

air-raid will be shown by the lat-

est March of Time, "When Air

Raids Strike." "The Remarkable
Andrew," feature-length film, will

also be exhibited*

Stars who * are expected to

make appearances include Basil

Rathbone, Joan Bennett, Tyrone

Snows

Film

1
'.

A chance to hear something from Tschaikowsky besides

his piano concerto is being offered students tonight when the

Compinsky family opens its series of spring concerts on the

Royce hall stage at 8 p.m.

. The three members of the famous trio, Sara at the piano

M^uel playing the violin, and

AleS^ the 'cello, will present the

composer's Trio in A minor, Op.

50. A Beethoven sonata for the

violin and piano will begin the

program.

To balance the traditional fav-

orites, selections from two mod-

em composers, Ravel and Proko-

fieff, will be played after the

intermission.

COMMAND PERFORMANCE
Bom in RvJissia and educated In

England, the Compinsky sister

and brothers played command per-

formances f<fr the British royal

family and have consistently re-

ceived enthusiastic press com-

ments in New York, Boston, Phila-

delphia, San Francisco, and Los

Angeles, as Well as abroad.

A program designed especially

.J

'I

ese Attack

Sdenes Included

Power, Annabella, Dean Jagger,:
^^ please student audiences has

and several others.

"We want to raise enough funds

to make Westwood the b e s t-

equipped precinct for aid-raid de-

fense in the country," O'Hanlon

declared.

Play Day Changed
as Practice Set
U.R.A. Play Day previously

scheduled for April 1 has been

postponed until April 15. The
activities include basketball and

swimming with such participants

as U.S.C, S.M.J.C., and U.C.L.A. for the public.

been planned for the four con

certs of the chamber music festi-

val. Compositions of such well-

known favorites as Rachmaninoff,

Handel, Bach, and Dvorak will

be rendered by the talented fam-

ily.

Tickets for tonight's perform-

ance may be obtained for 50 and

75 cents at the Kerckhoff mezza-

nine ticket office or at the ticket

office before the concert. Season

tickets are now on sale at $1 and

$1.50 for students and faculty

members and at' $1.50 and $2.50

Membership

Lists Due for

Annual Today
•*A11 social fraternities, soror-

Ities, and honoraries must turn

In a complete list* of their mem-
bers and pledges, together with

their class standing, to the

Southern Campus office, K.H.

304, today, or their |>ages In the
' yearbpok will not be run,"

Marie Dashiell, Southern Cam?
pus editor, warned yesterday.

Continuing with her an-

nouncement of deadlines, Miss

Dashiell Instructed salesgirls for

the annual to pick up their

salesbooks sometime today in

K.R 201, b) order to ioomplttt

Hm final lubicripnoii drifip%

CatiTipanile Chime$ in

with Mid-term Blues

Retiring to Royce hall with

the latjest of his pictorial stories

of the Hawaiian Islands, Francis

Line, kudio-visual lecturer, will

present peace-time scenes and the

location of the Pearl Harbor at-

tack in "You Don't Know Ha-

waii" tomorrow night at 8 o'clock

in Royce hall auditorium.

Presented by the Extension di-

vision. Line's all-color fihn will

include scenes of Hickam field,

Pearl Harbor and Schofield Bar-

racks. Admission y/\\\ be 40 cents

for adults and 20 cents for chil-

dren, with all seat* reserved.

RESERVED SEATS .
|

,
Reservations may be obtained

in Adm. 130 or at the Extension

dinsion downtown office, 813

South Hill street.

Included in the 70-minute pres-

entation will be a series of Mr.

and Mrs. Line's adventures on a

trip to the volcano country, a

pictorialized trip around the island

of Oahu, upon which Honolulu is

situated, and sections on the pine-

apple, cattle and sugar industries

and the wartime status of Hono-

lulu.

Natural products needed in the

present national emergency will

be discussed by Robert W. Webb,

assistant professor of geology, in . . * mr c
the fourth faculty lecture of thejretary, and treasurer; A.M. 5.

I
Spring series tonight at 8 o'clock,

in C.B. 19.

Titled, ''Strategic Minerals:
What and Where are They?", the

lecture will include the showing

of specimens of the essential ma-

terials,
j

I

-

PROSPECTING
Modem methods of prospecting

will also be outlined, and Dr. Webb
will demonstrate one of these

means of obtaining the necessary

products for war-time security.

Tracing the importance of min-

erals in past wars, the lecturer

will present a summary* of the

most critical materials to the

United States in the present con-

flict. ^^ -

EXPORT MINERALS •''^

Under the most recent classifir

cation of the U. S. Army and

Navy munitions board, only 12

percent of the nation's essential

minerals are found in amounts

sufficient for expo»t.

Adequate amounts for present

needs may be obtained for 52 per-

cent of those minerals classified,

while 36 percent require partial

exports, and there is almost no

supply of 15 percent of the "criti-

cal" product?.
,

Two mor^ leptures in the series

are scheduled, i one on "Your Es-

tate: Ways to t*rotect Your Prop-

erty and Yoiir Heirs," by Dr.

Arnold G. Eger. assistant pro-

fessor of business law, and the

other on "Fruit Growing in Cali-

fornia," by Dr. Robert W. Hodg-

son,^professor of subtropical hor-

ticulture.

president, vice-president and sec-

retary-treasurer; and head yell

leader need 150 signatures.]
.

SIGNATURES NEEDED
Only 75 signatures arc required

for candidacy for class positions.

According to a recent changt

in the A.S.U.C. constitution and

l^-laws, no student caa run for

office unless he has maintained

a "C" average throughout his

University career, as well as in

the semester in which he is run-

ning.

ELIGIBILITY CHECKED
Eligibile candidates w^ll be an-

nounced Friday, April 10, after

their candidacy has been autho-

rized by the Elections board,
Teets said. I

A presentation assembly to ac-

quaint student voters with tht,

qualifications and platforms of the

office-seekers has been scheduled

for t^^'o weeks from todays

Council Members
Hold Student Hour
Representatives - at - large, Jim

Rose and Margret Karl, will hold

an office hour to discuss campus

problems with -interested students

today at 1 p.m. in the A-S.U.C-

office, K.H. 204A.

Former Bruin

Volunteers for

Duty ,in China
Now a member of the" fam-

ous American ; Volunteer group

of fighter pilots who are flying

for China, Henry M. Geselbrachl

jr., 1939 graduate of U.C.L.A.,

was one of the pilots pictured

in Life magazine this week in

an article on the war in Burma.

Geselbracht, now 25 years old,

was a member of Beta Theta ^
fraternity, and is a graduate ef

Pensacola naval air training

station. ^
I

As one of the famous "Flying

Tigers," Geselbracht is a mem-
ber of the American volunteer

force which has shot down more

than 300 Japanese planes agafnst

tremendous odds.

\
-^7 by Eleanor Blass ^T

H. ri-V

Someone psychic must have

been, playing the chimes at noon

Friday. • ' %;

Someone with a feeling of warm
sympathy for students who came
up gasping for air during mid-

terms only to be batted down by

a whiff of fertilizer and a no-

vacation ^ict.
Someone who was right In the

groove.

At 11 a.m. Friday Bruins seem-

ed doomed for an abyss of despair.

At noon they were saved by the

bells.

Mid-terms had reached^ their

highest peak, and several hun-

dred students sat in their 11

o'clock dasses in Royce hall, try-W rtliwritilr to tfmm iHiRMiy-lltM Tmibii rvi

learned facts Into bluebooks.

Minutes and watches ticked on.

Bluebooks remained discouraging-

ly white, as Bruins grew bluer.

With the 11:50 buzzer, they

came out fighting, and tried to

transplant eight weeks' learning

into two minutes flat

Suddenly the chimes rang, hit-

ting the nail on the head. Stu-

dents laughed hysterically. Pro-

fessors grinn€ld. Even readers

smiled. .

Someone psychic must have

been playing the chimes Friday.

Someone who was right in the

groove.

For the opening number of Fri-

day's concert was "Nobody Xnowi

Bass, Pianist

to Give Sixth

of Musicales
Two University students, Jer-

ry Hines, bass, and Luise Errol,

pianist, will be presented in the

sixth Student Musicale of the

semester tomorrow night at 8

o'ck>ck in the women's lounge

of Kerckhoff hall.

Tickets for the program,
which will include operatic

arias by Verdi -and Gounod, and

Beethoven's sonata in £ flat,

Op. No. 3, are priced at 15

cents and may be obtained at

the Ktrckhoff mtuanint ticktt

•ffic%

I

Expert on

(censored)
.

•

j ; l! by Rosanna Shamray

^
Censored

*"Tis Spring; the bird is on the

wing" revealed a harried campus

meteorologist as he announced a

new seagull method of weather

forecasting at a meeting of the

Bruin Breakfast club Friday morn-

ing.

The rain-caster further revealed,

"even without public forecasts we

still have weather, you knbw—
clouds, rain, snow, sleet, and acts

of God, of meteorological kind of

course. The seagull method helps

predict 'em.

dow of Business Manager Deihlnt

Maclise's office. This is a sa£«

place." he elucidated.

"Our formula, the greatest

thing since Maxwell's equations it

used to find the surface density of

seagulls. N equals \he number

of seagulls; S equals the area of

the administration building lawn.

N over S equals sigma, which rep-

resents the surface density of sea-

gulls. This has implications," he

said, without explaining what they

were.
Sigma is equal to the nimiber

Bearded in his office, which of seagulls per centimeter squar-

was decorated with wet and dry

bulb themtiometers (verboten),

barometers (verboten), an auto-

graphed picture of Maria (ver-

boten), and Petty cartoons, the

censored prognosticator explained

his defense secret to a Daily Bruin

reporter.

'Since it depends on the num

ed," he said, "sirvce we use th#

metric system. SigmaS is a sur-

face density -<?orresponding to one

inch of rainfall.

"Sigma over sigmaS equals the

number of inches of probable rain-

fall," he declared triumphantly.

"Oxu" latest discovery requires

the naming of a new meteorologi-

ber of Magulls that Hy over the al <"'»,*° "P^"; ,.^ '^^
•dmlnistration buUding. we take We call it the Adolf, »••«**

Iwr observatioM turn Itoa wta- "lor bo partieuUr Musn"
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» i. . PLANS FOR INTERNATIONAL DERATION

I
,

1

MEMBERSHIP I
EXECUTIVE

Stfii UNION NOW (1938)

jjFTEES DEMOCRACIES:

V S.A., U.K.. France. Belirlum, Netherlandi,

Denmark. Norway, Sweden. Swlteerland.

Finland. Canada. AustraUa. New ZeaUnd,

Ireland, South Africa

'rLtJRAL EXECUTIVEl

Board of 6

S elected by People

1 elected by Hou»e

1 elected by Senate

LEGISLATIVE

HOUSE OF DEPUTIES (tS7)

1 for each 1,000,000 population

8 year term

SENATE (42)

% for each state of M,000,000 or !•••;

t added for each 25,000,000 mor*

POWERS

Forelfn ReUtlont DefenM, Finance*

Commerce,

Communicationi, Justice, Civil RIfhti»

Coinafo

COLONIES
T-r*

i

Strait. UNION NOW WITH

BRITAIN (1940)

>

Minss. A FEDERATION FOR

i WESTERN EUROPE. (1940)

NOW:

U.SJU U.K., Canada, Australia, New

Zealand, Ireland, South Africa

LATER:

rranoe, Belgium, Norway, Netherlands,

Denmark

PLURAL EXECUTIVE:
|

Board of •

t elected by People I

% by Legislature

(FunctloA Uke President of U.S.)

UNICAMERAL LEGISLATURE

•lected OB basis ol populatlihi

AH colonies ceded to •i««

/»

U.K.. France, Germany, Belgium, Nether-,

Unds, Luxembourg, Denmark, Norway, i

Sweden, Finland, Ireland, Switzerland

MAY ENTER:

Canada, Australia, Nfjr
Jf

^^^J'South

Africa, Newfoundland, So. Rhodesia

President of Federation elected

by Parliament;

Prime Minister, responsible to

Parliament

Foreign ReUtloas Defense, Ftnaaee,

I

Commerce,

CommuBloations, Intemattonal Justice,

OlvU Rights

i
^

- it - >t

'AD colonies eeded to

Bingliam, THE UNITED STATES

p OF EUROPE (1940)

I

U.K., France, Germany. Belgium. Nether-

Unds, Luxembourg, Denmark. Norway,

gweden. Spain. Italy; Poland. Checho-

slovakia, Rumania, Yugoslavia, Greece,

Albania, Hungary. Austria, Bulgaria,

Ireland, Portugal '

I INDEFINITE!

Turkey, Near East, North Africa

PEOPLE'S HOUSE!

1 for each 6,000,000 population

STATES' HOUSE!

Q«nnany 0, U.K. 7, France 7, most of the

others ft representottves each

1

'.4

^

^

FereAgn ReUtloas Defense, Fkiaice,

{

Commerce

" t '

i

I----

I

Executive committee: War.^t first.

Uke supreme councU of dominant states;

Later, appointed by and responsible to

legislatttre . I

ASSEMBLY (400)!

1 for each 1,000,000 population, sleeted

by proportionate representation -

COUNCIL OF STATfcS:

Weighted by population and military

position at end of war. (Dominant in

beginning)

Council of nationalities to represent

cultural and ethnic groups.

Some colonies ceded to federatlen. Moat

held by preaent ^weii

ForelgB RelatloBS Defease, Finance,

Commerc«i|
; j

Communications

Mandate to Biffope M » wliolfc

Trusteeship to prepare lor

BeU-govemmeat

.-<.'

4.
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Plans for Post-war

A
. McH'enry Analyzes Proposals ^

Advocates limited Nationalism

I I by Rosanna Shamray

A chart illustrating four concrete plans for post-war

organiition was presented and analyzed by Or- Dean E^

MfHenTv assistant professor of political science, at an open

Sn7an""£ussL presented^jrthejnt^^

last Friday afternoon. s

An audience which occupied

every available seat and even a

spare piano stool heard him de-

nounce excessive nationalism, re-

^ew the downfall of the Leap^

of Nations, describe forerunners

of world federation as weU as

proposiOs made by Streit. Brng-

hamT^and W. I. Jennings, then

joined an open forum lastmg an

hour and a half.

-^URB NATIONALISM

"Might it not be possible to

curb nationalism, to evolve a no-

ssors

Presented
W.S.

Bruins Sign

for First Aid
Second Series

of Courses Set

Defense-minded Brtiins will

^ register for the second schedule of

curb nationalism, to evolve a
;|»°"iRe^?5 cross First Aid classes to-

tion of li^i^^;;f^°S^^^^^^^^ from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in

*^The four pi a^s he submitted slum, according to Donald T.

drew upon the American state
j^^^^^y^ director of First Aid in-

system, yielding defense and for-
^^^^^.^^

eign relations powers to the cen
^^^^

^^ important that

tral government in each case.

EXTREME PHASE

While some manifestations of

nationalism are harmless, such as

^e emotion connected with the

ru^tional anthem, a feelmg of

^ic. Ihiguistic. and cultural re-

laToUhip pageantry, songs and

dances, the extrem.e Phas* /« ^^
tionalism results in mtaonty op-

pression. tariffs, armaments eco-

noroic rivalry, and war. he pomt-

^^Thfl-eague of Nations was "not

a federation, a confederation or

a super-state. It operated only

thiSih states, by states for

states States gave up not one

whit of their sovereignty.

TOtJR PLANS
While all four post-war reorg-

anization plans agree that foreign

relations and defense powers will

reside in the central government

they differ in the other central

powers, degree of exclusiveness

wid inclusiveness. legislative and

executive set-ups. and statu* of

colonies, r .

,

Marble Chair

Dedicated to

Late Regent
In memory of the late Guy C.

E«rl, regent of the University

of California, a marble chair was

recently announced dedicated, by

William A. Magee of San Fran-

cisco, who graduated in the class

of 1887, and who was in charge

of placing the memoriaL

Earl, at graduate of the Uni-

versity with the class of 1883,

was a niembcr of the board of

regents from 1902 to 1934, re-

tiring tho^year before his death.

everyone interested register dur-

ing those hours," stated Handy,

"because this is the only time

that enrollments will be taken

and no persons will be admitted

to classes who fail to register at

this time. If it is impossible for

(anyone to appear in person they

may have someone else fill out'

an enrollment card for them."

INSTRUCTION MONDAY
Instruction in the classes Is

slated to begin next Monday, and

will continue in the standard

courses for a period of five weeks,

and in the advanced classes for a

period of three weeks. —
Completion of a standard first

aid course within ttie last three

years is a prerequisite for anyone

who wishes to enroll in the ad-

vanced first aid course, empha-

sized Handy.

TWELVE HUNDRED
Over seven hundred persons en-

rolled in the first schedule of

classes and a total number of

over twelve hundred is expected

to have participated in the class

work upon completion of the sec-

ond schedule.

Schedules for the first aid class*

es appear on the second page of

today's Daily Bruin. Those peo-

ple who must have these courses

to fulfill their national service re-

quirement must enter one of the

classes. Handy emphasized.

Tomorrow will find prominent

faculty members deserting their

offices to participate in the

first faculty-student hour spon-

sored by the A.W.S. in the wo-

men's lounge of Kerckhoff hall

from 3 to 5 p.m., according to

Pat Scott, in charge of the

event. /

Conversation will be limited

to "My Most Amusing Campus

Experience." and all co-eds are

invited to attend to learn just

how entertaining their instruc-

tors find them.

Faculty participahts include

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chairman of

the physics department; Dr.

Frank C. Davis, assistant pro-

fessor of psychology; and Dr.

George F. Cox, chairman of the

art department.

Dr. Andre Lobanov-Rostoysky,

associate professor of history;

Dr. Donald A. Piatt, professor

of philosophy; Dr. Paul Peri-

gord, professor of French civi-

lization; Dr. Joseph A. Genge-

relli, assistant professor of psy-

chology; and Dr. Sarah R. At-

satt, assistant professor of zoo-

logy, have also accepted invi-

tations.
I

Games will be pJayed during

the afternoon, and refreshments

will be served by the A.W.S.

social hour committee. Assist-

ing at the affair will be mem«
hers of Mortar Board, senior

women's honorary.

Farmers Give

Defense Aid

University Aids

Guerrilla Bands

Dean Outlines

U.S.O. Plans
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women, and Mrs. Hobart Bos-

worth, head of the Home Hospi-

tality Volunteer center, will speak

to all women on campus who are

interested in doing U.S.O. work,

tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock,

in E.B. 145, under the sponsor-

ship of the Hospit£^lity committee,

Clara Moore, phairman, an-

nounced.

U.S.O. work and the conduct

at such affairs will be discussed

by Dean Laughlin while Mrs. Bos-

worth will talk to. the women

about the various activities of the

H.H.V.C., and plans for forming

a unit on campus

Organization of 100.000 Califor-

nia farmers and members of

sportsmen's groups into a guerrilla

guard for home defense was pro-

posed to Governor Culbert L. Ol-

son recently by Dr. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, president of the

University.

Originally the suggestion of

Professor B. H. Cocheran, head of

the University Agricultural Exten-

sion service, the guerrilla plan

was forwarded to the governor

upon the recommendation of the

University war council.

Already under way, recruitment

of ranchers, sportsmen and high

school and junior college R.O.T.C.

members will be completed in

about two months, it was esti

mated.
County farm advisors, who

work jointly with the Agricul

tural Extension service and the

United States department of agri-

culture, are serving in the organ-

ization of the guard, according to

Dr. William H. Chandler, assis-

tant dean of the college of agri-

culture on this campus. '.

Japanese Hit
(Continued from Page 1)

sity of Utah to leave the state

after enrolling here." For this

reason. Japanese students are not

invited to transfer.

The action of the two schools

followed receipt of a letter from

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul. presi-

dent of the University of Califor-

nia, in which inland colleges were

asked to consider accepting stu-

dents being evacuated from the

Pacific coast under military

orders.

\'

k

A Capella Gives

Easter Program
Conducted by Raymond More-

man, lecturer of music, the Uni-

versity A Cappella Choir will pre-

sent excerpU from Bach's "The

Passion Of Our Lord" according to

St. Matthew, tbmorrow at noon in

Royce hall auditorium.

Motet and madrigal singers and

1 sopranos of the Women's * Glee

club, combined with the choir,

will be 'accompanied by George

S. McManus, orpanist, and Robert

U. Nelson, pianist,

Make

Campus pollars tio ;

Farthei

VE TIMEANDMONEY-BUY RIGHT ONCAMP
i

I

; |. -I
'] ' '^ '

I f-
"

i

''

America'* Victory effort demand, of «Ury one of n, the utmort . . .
including thrift ui

every pha^ of our daOy living. Yo«r U.C.L. A. STUDENTS' STORE is prepared to

provide for your every campus n^UnJ lowest possible prices. Do your campu.

Lpping ON campus ... save your pennies and nickels, dimes and dollars. l-«-:j^«

planning «d advance purchasing have made it possible for U.e U.C^A. STUDENTS

STORE to offer the best in cUssroom supplies, art supplies, textbooks and other campu.

need, at remarkably low prices. Yo^r fellow students serve you in YOUR store
. . .

you'U enjoy the friendly atmosphere., the convenience, and the economy of buying

*right' on campui. j
i

4i

Official Notices t-

Officials
rUTUBB TEACHERS

All students who have attained

junior standing aiid are planning

to obtain any type of a teaching

credential, should register imme-

diately hi the School of Education.

Registration blanks can be ob-

tained in E.B. 231.

srroND RED CROSS FIRST AID CLASS SCHEDUUB

Standard First Aid Courses (Limited to »« Students)

*f ,«jfcj

9. P.I.—

A

10. P.E.—

A

11. P.B.—

A

la. P.B.—

A

IJ. P.E—

A

14. P.E.—

A

16. P.I.—

A

16. P.E.—

A

4. 6 p.m. Tu-Th for five w»ek«
. s- S P.xn. Tu-Tb for five weeki

2- 4 ».m. M-W for Art wt«ki
8- 5 p.m. Tn-Th for five weeks

2- 4 p.m. Tu Th for five weeta

9-11 a.m. Tu-Th for five weeju

7- » p.m. Tu-Th for five weeks

a. 4 p.m. Ta-Th for ^ve weeks

WPE wa Bcott
RH 298 NlemoUer
liO ISO IU7l*nd
RH 324 Itlebards

MO ISO Rowley
OB 116 Strleklm

WPE laa Terr?
RH SM West

>ost Office

on Uie mexzaninf
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,|T'S ALL OVER— as Bernard Singer of Arizona

crosses the finish line to win the 100-yard dash

In Saturday's trackfest with th« Bruins. Others

are, left to right. Ben Harris (C) ; Brackson Whit-

aker (A) ; Bob Entz (A), fourth; Art Kaiser (C),

third; and Hubert Duke (C), second. Despite

Cot Coartcsy L. A.

th€ winning time of 9.8s. U.C.LA. went on to

win the meet 73-58.

Tie

Stanford Nine

Toppled Twice
Indians Downed 12-9, 12-10 as Bruin :

Ball Club Jumps into Tie with Trojans -

Everything happened last weekend out on the baseball -
,

diamond; as the Bruin horsehiders, playing their worst -

games of the season, notched up two victories over the weak .

Stanford Indians to move into a

tie for first place with Southern

California in the C.I.B.A. pennant

race.

Friday's game, which saw the

Uclan club come out on top by a

12-9 score, was a wild affair, cli-

maxed by a triple play on the

part of the Stanfordites in the

seventh inninj Saturday the local
chatter: -Old Man

r"J!???i"i,?„/'l!,75j,?«i^iOverconfidenc. almost ruined
whatever chances the Bruins had

of staying in the fight for thf

-J

ton tripled, BurgcM drove him .

in with a single, and, after -

Mauch had filed out, Lea 1

Browning •ocked a home nm -^

down the Srd base line to tie up _ j
the ball game. Tack Kobayashi

then singled, and HLirk Sinclair -

settled the contest with the 2nd I

home nm of the inning.

I

r^rkmen Tame Wildcats
W?slwo<xlersTriumpH(-qyp|jfinifl Qp^\\U RR|J|n

/

jn Year's First Meet
^ Mode Perry in 880. Ray Maggard

in Pole Vault Set Meet Records

j
by Jimmy Vento

Coach Jlarry ' Trotter and his band of Bruin trackmen

fnade their bow of the 1942 track and field season a happy

Ve last Saturday afternoon, as the scantly clad Westwooders

»ang up a 73-58 win over the'^

tlniversity of Arizona.

It was a close race right down

±0 the 'last three events, with a

closing splurge by the Bruins

settling the issue.

' Paul Shoaff was high point

winner, grabbing two first places

ior a total of ten digits. Shoaff's

,twin wins came in the broad

jump and high jump.

•4 Arizona got off to a lead by

winning the first three running

events, and held that lead un-
^

til Hubert Duke and Don Bow-

doin put the local squad out in

ffront by placing one-two In the

220 low hurdles.!

Then Shoaff, Sato, and Bow-
Soin proceeded to clinch the af-

fair by scoring a grand slam in

4h^ broad jump. This event

wounji^ up the Bruin scoring, as

Arizopa took the five points in

fhe mile relay. '•
-

A couple of meet marks were

^set—both by the Bruins. Ray
Maggard, local polevaulter, bet-

tered his J.941
mark by clearing

4^1 8' 6" in the vaulting event.

Maggard'i mark last year was
IS' I'/z". Mode Perry was the

^ ether record-setter, his trick

being: turned in .the half mile

^when he led Carter of Arizona

to the tape in 2.01.

This was victory No. S for the

l^ruins over the Wildcats — the

Trottermen scoring wins in the

'JO and '41 meeU. ' ^
Although the Bruins boasted

more all-around strength than
f^rizona the squads grabbed seven

first places apiece. In fact Ari-

zona got the best of it in this

department when the Wildcats
gathered in Jhe mile relay.

Miller (O.,) Perry

JpO^M
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REGATTA MOVEDlNetters

Lose
CREW
AHEAD BY PANTHERS

Disaster Again Hits Local Oarsmen

One Week before Sacramento Tilt

Hitting everyone concerned like a European blitzkrieg, the

Bruin cr^ was notified at Saturday night's dance.by Coach

Ben Wallis that the Sacramento J. C. boatloads had moved

their racing date with the locals!

ahead to April 6 thus throwing all MUt WiUner. stroke; Baker, sev-

Easeball
Houndup
Tampa, Fla., March 29. «J.E)—

The best pitching staff in the

National League turned on mid-

season pre^ure today as Bucky

Walters and Paul Derringer hurl-

ed the Cincinnati Reds to a 5-0

triumph over the Boston Braves.

Lakeland, Fla., March 29. OLE) _

— Schoolboy Rowe and Rookie Ipects another streak of ill rate

Right-hander Charlie Fuchs from I has struck the galley slaves nval-

North Bergen, N. J., held the|ing only the recent race with

heavy-hitting Boston Red Sox to Oregon State. Two men out of

only four hits today as the Dc-lthe first boat have been out of

troit Tigers triumphed 3-0. I the. last drills because of illness

and the proverbial bad tides next

week will Vreck havoc with all

the plans.

. Warren Beck and Doug Mac-

Innis, starboard five and three

Page Three

Tie,

Frosh Track

Squad Downs

Inglewood
Peetz Takes

Both Dashes

in Oval Win

the crew plans into the ashcan.

Just as things were beginning

to turn bright for' the local pros-

Miami, Fla., March 29. (UJ!)—

Outhit and held scoreless for six

innings, the New York Giants

came to life with two runs in the

seventh^and another in the tenth

to shade the Cleveland Indians,

3-2 today.

San Francisco, March 29. (U.P.)—

The Philadelphia Athletics were

belted for 11 hits and held to six

safeties by two former major

league moimdsmen today as Oak

men, have come down with the

flu and swollen glands respec-

tively, and while Beck will be

ready to go tomorrow, Macln-

nis' condition is itrictly un-

known.
Meanwhile Wallis has upped

from the jayvee George Metzger
land of the Pacific Coast League I

^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^pj^ce the

ji Mile—carter (A..)

(C. ) Time. 4in. 30.38.

Javelin—Breeding (C.,) Upchurch (A.,)

Ooodmanaon <C.) Distance, 17(t. 2in.

m Pole vault—Maggard (C.,> Nicholas (C.,>

Bumstead <A.) Height. 13ft. «in. (New
meet record; old record, 13Xt. IVi-ln.)

Shot-put—Oriswold (C.) Lowell (A.,)

Kdvards (C.) Distance, 451t. SV^ln.
440—Nichoia ^A.,) Johnson (A.,) Boyd
(A.) Time 61.48.

100—Singer (A.,) Duke (C) Kaiser (C.)

rime. 9.8s.
• High jump—Wioaff (C) tie, Leventhal
(C.) and Alleman (C.) Height, Wt. l=»'4in.

High hurdles—Culin (A.,) Marsh (C)
fowdln (C.) Time. 15.4s.

,

220—Whitaker (A.,) Singer (A.O Kaiser
<C.» Time. 21.8«.

Two-mile—Weed (A.) Brrett (C.) Brerss
CA ) Time. 10m. 15.88.

# 880—Perry (C.) Carter (A.,> Mumsaw
(C.I Time, 2m. .la. (New meet record; old

record. 2m. 2s.)

Discus—Upchurch <A.,) Ortswold (C)
•reeding (C.) Distance. 131ft. Uin.

scored a 6-1 victory in the first

game of a double bill.

St. Petersburg,. Fla., March 29.

(UP) — The St. Louis Cardinals

pushed three runs across in the

first inning off Charlie Ruffing

and then hung on behind the ef-

fective pitching of Al Jurisich and'

Johnny Beazley to defeat the New
York Yankees, 3-2 today.

Daytona Beach, Fla., March 29.

<UJ?) — The Washington Senators

outhit Brooklyn today but the

Dodgers rapped Jack Wilson for

five runs in the first inning and

romped to a 6-1 victory.

BOWLING 1

* Westwood Bewlint ,

and Billiards

' -In fhe Vilbgs**

1038Vi Bffwiton AR-37045

Bears Stab

Local Fencers
The lack of experienced men

in their northern trip over the

weekend caused the Bruin fencers

to take one on the chin from the

Berkeley Bears by the count of

14-13.

Led by Hal Snyder with wins in

all three weapons, the best event

was the epee with other victories

by Hal Edmundson and Elwy

Jones.

ousted starboard men and has

filled in the jayvee with Bill Wal-

lace and Les Frame.
Other changes have been mad6

in the two top boats until they

are scarcely recognizable since the

Beaver tilt. Bob Jones has gone

into the four spot in the first

boat, sending Dave DeHaas back

to two, while Howell McDaniel

went to four in the second crew.

Hanford Files, making a rapid

rise following his declared eligi-

bility, was shifted in midstream

to bow in the top boat, sending

Phil Baker to seven in the jayvee.

Most startling change of all

was the shifting of Marshall

Cleland back to port from ster-

board, whk5h has just reversed

the procedure of earlier In the

year. The little, ambidextrous

oarsman to holding down the

two slide In the eecond boat.

Lineups for the varsity boat
that came off the water Saturday

had Jim Raker, cox.; Tony Lloyd-

Morris, stroke; John Joseph, sev-

en; Jim Wallace, six; Metzger,

five; Jones, four; Turner, three;

DeHaas, two, and Files, bow.

With Bert Goldstein at the

tiller the jayvee lines up with

en; Rudy Massman, six; Bill Wal-

lace, five; McDaniel, four; Sam
Sale, three; Cleland, two, and

Frame, bow. .

j

It wouldn't have made any

difference whether there was

water or not in the Creek Sat-

urday as the sweepsters were

put through the toughest work-

out In two weeks under the hot

sun—the sweat would have

made the tide. It was a gruel-

ing day in which ^Vallis raced

the varsity, jayvee, and first

frosh all over the course, and

then capped the day with a

chalk talk and movlea of the

oarsmen.
Coach Al Lawrence's potent

Panthers will cross oars with the

Bruins a week from today with

the varsity and jayvee meeting

the Capitol City varsity, and the

Uclan frosh racing the northern

jayvee.

The yearlings under Bob Hillen

go back to the 6 a.m. drills this

week while the varsity crews
spend today oh calisthenics and

then go to noon drills for the

rest of the week. Tony Lloyd-

Morris will b^ absent until Thurs-

day on a geological field trip

which will have Wallis concen-

trating on the second crew until

then and keeping all nien in tip-

top condition.

in

Two Meets
U.C.L.A.'g netinen showed

signs of rallying from their

slump last weekend as they

held the Arizona racqueteers

to a 6 to 5 draw and almost

upset Southern California's

defending champions before

succumbing 5 to 4.

In the Wildcat fray the Bruins

won both first and second singles

and first doubles. But the men

from the Desert State came back

to tie up the meet in the final

matches.
The Trojan matches saw the

situation reversed, \*1th S.C.

winning first singles and dou-

blet.

After Alex Gordon and Sid

White bowed to Trojans Ted Ole-

wine and Bill Reedy in the first

and second singles matches,

George' Treiser, Gene Pratte, and

John Arensmeyer came through

with single wins for the Bruins.

In the doubles, after the first two

Uclan team had been beaten,
Dave Fehling and Bob Stevenson

came through for the Westwood

team.
The men who won single

matches for U.C.L.A. in the Ari-

zona fray were Sid White, Treis-

ter, Pratte, and Leonard Cohen.

Treister and Pratte also won U. C.

L. A.'s only double? victory of the

meet.
Sinclci

Golfers Top
a Hens

T»d OleiwiQt (SO.) A—ttiUA

Alex Gordon (D.C.L.A.). e-0. 6-8: Bill

Reedy (S.C.) defeated 81d White (U.C.-

L.A.), 6-1. 6-1: Oeorge Treister (U.C.L.A.)

defeated Don Sweet (SO, 6-2. 6-1: H«rj
Zertuche (S.C.) defeated Arnold Schwab
(U.C.L.A.). a-8. 6-0. 6;4: Gene Pratte

(U.C.L.A.) defeated Al I>»venport (8.C.).

»-l. 7-6: John Arenameyer (U.C.L.A.) de-

feated Gates (8.C.). B-l- 6-J. «-;*•. -

Doubleg— Olewlne-Zertuche (B.C.) de-

feated Gordon-White (U.C.LA), M>-6. 6-4.

Reedy-Sweet (S.C.) defeated Pratte-Trels-

tet (U.C.L.A.). 7-6. 6-0; !>•»• '«*"°«-^^
Stevenson (U.C.L.A.) <»«'"^ ,»«:^ ^£1"
hofer-Gtort« Tanbars (S.C), 6-2. »-*' *'^-

Bowdln (O4)Low hurdles—Duke (O..)

Coffins (A.) Time. 34s.

Broad Jump—Shoaff (C.) Sato
Bowdln (C). Distance 22tt. V4in.

Mile relay—^Arlsona (Carter, Johnson,
Whltaker, Nichols.) Time. 3m. MM.

Final score: U.C.L.A., 71; Ariw>na, 56.

RAIw^ifyMR^ h
.i.\.iii;u;iis,viii.

I031W.7IHST i«TH.//59

With Everett Urback and Bill

Lawrence leading the way, the

Bruin golf team toppled the Sage-

hens from Pomona College in their

match last weekend.

Bob Hoe of the Sagchens was

the top scorer of the day, but

the Bruins had more all-around

strength where it was needed.

Hoe '>f the Sagehens rang up a

total of 75 for the round with the

two Bruins Lawrence and Urback

each getting 76*8.

Red Wings Win
in Hockey Play
BOSTON, March 29. OTJ!)—The

aggressive Detroit Red Wings

took a giant stride toward fhe

Stanley Cup Hockey Champion-

ship final round tonight by plas-

tering the Boston Bruins, 6-4, for

the first Boston Garden victory in

more than four years.

The f^roih trackmen con-

tinued their winning ways last

Friday afternoon when they

tumbled the Inglewood high

school squad out on the local

oval, in a nip and tuck battle

al the way, by the score of

59 2-3 to 53 1-3. !

Leading the Frosh in their vic-

tory was Johnny Peetz, sensation-

al sprinter, who captured both

the 100 and 220 yard dashes. To

date, Johnny has yet to taste de-

feat, and from the way he is go-

ing now, it is doubtful if he will

this year,
i

,

;
|

^
|

.

The Brubabes completely

wept all of the running events

except the mile, as Peeti took

both dashes, Melton the quar-

ter, and Liker the 880. How-
ever, the hurdles and field

events were quite a different

story. Burke, the Uclan hurdl-

er managed to place second in

both timber topping contests,

while Hunter tied for first in

the high Jump. Miller took a

second in the broad Jump, but

the Inglewood vaulters captur-

ed all three places in the pole

vault
|_,

'

I]-'
i

Larry Kavich proved to be the

iron man of the squad again Fri-

day, competing in the 220, discus

and shot. Although he did not

take a first in any one, he did

grab the second place in all three,

garnering some nine points for

the afternoon. He was the only

man to place for the Bruins.

Outstanding performer for the

Sentinels was Bob Bastian, who

along with Peetz, was also a dou-

ble winner. Bastian Won both the

shot and discus. ^.
{

It was the last event of the

day, the relay, that decided the

outcome, which was taken by the

Blue and Gold team, thereby

clinching the meet. So it looks

as if the Drake men are headed

for one of the best seasons in

frosh track for some time. "

ignominious defeat, but a rousing

eighth inning rally, featured by

two home runs, gave them the

necessary margin for victory.

The heavy-hitting, free soor-

tag fracas continued tlie amaz-

ing run per game average of

the Bruin club now hoisted to

9 per game, but sloppy ball

playing and bonehead tliinking

almost cost the U.C.L.A. sqiiad

their jump Into first place. Par-

ticularly disappointing was the

astounding triple play pulled

off by the visitors. Three Bruins

were on base at the time ^and

none were out. Dewane Bur-

gess, who was at bat, knocked

a ground baU at the Stanford

Srd baseman, who threw to

home to force Dewey Cruise,

the man on 8rd base.^ That was

all right, but the o\her base-

runners either stopped thinking

or got their directions mixed up

because they ran anjrwliere but

the right place. The net result

was the killing off of three po-

tential runs and the*^ retiring of

the side. Those gray hairs you

see on Coach Lowell McGlnnls'

head today show the effect of

that crazy Inning, In particular,^

and the whole weekend In gen-

eral.
•

Co-captain Rudy Hummes went

the route in the first affair, but

looked anything like effective.

The supposedly weak-hitting

northerners pounded him for al-

most a dozen hits, whereas they

LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM ^ - ^*B I''**^

U.C.L.A.
K.S.C.
Califoraia _
SanU Clara
St. Mary's .
Stanford —

_9
__2
_2
_0

t
t
S
t

Pet.
.:u
.714

.500
JK7

championship. If they had played
,

that type of ball against anyone
1;

but Stanford, you can bet that
|

the Uclan squad would be dowTi
^

near the cellar, instead of sitting i

in a first place tie. . . . Dewane
].

Burgess kept up his sensational |
hitting with 4 hits in 7 times at

j
bat; his average has now soared

;;

near the .600 mark. . . . Co-cap- j'

tain "Junior" Sinclair turned in
j

two near perfect days of fielding,
j

and the veteran infielder seems

to be now playing the brand of
i

'

ball he should. ... Big Buck
Compton nearly broke Lee Scott»

Stanford infielder, in half, whenl
the latter ran into him' at home-
plate in Saturday's fracas. . .

,"

Les Browning's performance at

the plate was a heartening sign,^

as the injury-ridden 2nd baseman-

seems to have shaken off all bad
effects of a wrecked shoulder and

broken finger. . . . Bruin pitch-

ing, except for Fainer's good

showing, was a disappointment, as

the two ace U.C.L.A. chuckers

—

Hummes and Sacks—turned in in-

ferior performances. , . . Next in .

line for the Uclan squad are the

L. Ji. Angels again, the Bruins

tackling the Coast Leaguers here

tomorrow. After this fray, the

locals will turn northward next

week for the annual bay area
trek.

FRIDAY ' •
I

VTASrORD U.C.L.A.
|ABHOA ABHOa

NelLSb 5 12 4 K'ya8ha.cf3 SIS
Parsons.3b4 1 SO Sinclair.ss S 1 1 S
Hammett.cS 14 3 Cruise,3b 4 3 8 3
K'berger.cfS Anseles.rf 3 S t
P'grasslb K 3 7 Compton.c 4 17 1

Brooke.lf 4 110 Burgcss.lf 4 3 3 t
Graham,854 5 2 Mauch lb 4 2 11

Scott rf 5 2 3 1 D.Pair.2b 8 1 1 •
Dyck.p 2 10 3 Nel«<m.2b 110 1

Snyder.p 3 1 Hummes.p 4 1

/.

only garnered that many in two

games against the Trojan outfit.

In Saturday's tussle, Dave Sacks
|
Stanford

Totals 3t 10 34 14 Totals SS 14 27 11

SCORE BY INNINGS

started for the Bruins, but wasln.c.i.*._-^J
^.JJ^.^;^^;^-;^'

_0 6 1.2433 1

100—P«tx (P.) 10.^8. 220—PeeU (P.)

22.b». 440—Melton (P.) 61.S«. MO—Uct-
er (P.) 2m. 7s. Mile—Oonn (I.) 4m. 64.1s.

Hl»h hurdle»—KrlU (I.) l«»s. Low hur-

dles—Lendy (I.)- *6.4«. Relay—U.C.L.A.

Prosh, im. 38.4i. Pole vault—Tie Bouth-

Btone (I.) and Hakman (I.) 12ft. Broad

Jump-Newman (L) 19ft. \OVt\n. .High

Jump—Tie Craw (1.) and Hunter (F.)

6ft. lOin. Shot—Bastian (I.> 44n. IViin.

Discus—Bastian .(!.) 118ft. 3in.

Pinal scorp—U.aL.A. Prosh, 6»H: Ingle-

wood Hlth. eSMi.
-

quickly shelled off the mound by

the rejuvenated Indians. Seven

runs were batted in against Sacks,

who turned over the pitching

chores to Bob Fainer in the 2nd

frame. Fainer allowed three more

runs and then proceeded to pitch

near perfect ball_f6r the rest of

the game. Hummes went into

the fray in the 9th inning to in-

sure the game for the Uclan con-

tingent.

As far as Friday's battle was

concerned, the potent Bruin bats

were too much for the boys
from the farm. Starting In the

opening frame with 2 runs, the

U.C.L.A. squad went on to tally

four in the 2nd, 8 In the Srd,

two in the next inning, and

added their final run In the

8th frame. Burgess, leading
slugger for the Bruins, account-

ed f-r 8 of the 14 hits that the

trio of Stanford hurlers gave

up, whUe Nick Angeles and

Dewey Cruise led the runs batt-

ed In column >^1th 2 and S each.

Saturday's contest was almost

disastrous for the Bruins. The
Cards teed off on Sacks for 6

hits and 7 tallies in the first 2

innings, and added three more
runs in the next two frames.

However, the Uclan batters did

not fare as well, with the result

that at the end of 4 innings, they

were behind by a 10-4 score.

At the beginning of the 8th,

after 8 men had died on base

in each of the two previous

frames, the outlook was dark

for the local nine. Then, Comp-

D Fainer. Hummes. Charge defeat to

Dyck Struck out—By Hummes. 7: Sny-
der, 2 Bases on balls—Off Hummes. 6:

Snyder. 4: Dyck, 4. Hit by pitched ball-
Angeles. Kobayashi. Stolen bases—Gra-
ham. Kobayashi. 2: Angeles. Three-bas*

hit—Angeles. Two-base hit—Crulce. Home
run—Pendergrass. Sacrifice hits—Parsons,

Cruise. Hummes. Double play—Comptoa
tb Mauch. Triple play—Nell to Hammett
to Nell to Parsons. Time of game—2n.

30m. Umpires—Munson ami Oolindo.

r.. - I-
TT.C.L.A.

O A AB H O A
2 1 K'yashi.cf5 2 3 •

Sinclair.ss 5 10 4
Cruise.Sb 4 3 S

1 Angelcs.rf 3 3 3 S
Compton.c2 2 4 1

Burgess.lf 3 13
1 Mauch.lb S 2 11 .

1 Brown'g,2b4 3 3 •
2 S«cks,p

Fainer.p 4 1 --*•
1 Hummes,p 1 • f

SATURDAY
BTANPORD

AB H
Nell.3b 5
Parsons. rf 4
Hammett.c4
K'berger,cf4
Pe'grass.lbS
Palasco.lf 3

Giraham,855
Scott.^b 4
Harms,p 3
Mthews,p 1

ryyck.p
Snyder.z 1

1

2
4

s
1

1

1

6
.4

6
3
1

3

0^

Totals- 80 11 24 7 Totals S« 14 27 IS-

X Batted for Parsons in 9th.

SCORE BY INNINGS

Stanford 4 » 2 1 ? » ? » tllSUCLA. 13 2 16 X—ia
SUMMARY

Errors—Graham. 2: Matthews. Koba-
yashi. Sinclair, Orulse, Oompton. Innings

pitched—By Harms. 4 plus; Matthews. 3:

Sacks, l^ plus; Fainer 6%. Wlniiins

pitcher—Fainer. Loeing pitcher-Dyck. A»
bat—Off Harms. 17. Matthews. 13: S^ka.
11: Palner. 25. Hita—Off Harms, 7: MaU
thews. 4; Sacks, 5: Fainer, 5. Runs--
Off Harms. 4; Matthews. 6; Sacks. 7»

Painer. 3. Runs responsible for—Harms,
6: Matthews. 3: Dyck. 3: Sacks, 6: Fainer,

2 Struck out—By Harms. 1; Fainer. l;

Hummes. 1. Bases on balls—Off Harms,

4: Matthews. 5; Sacks, 2; Fainer. 3j

Hummes. 1. Hit by pitcher—Comptop by

Harms. 2: Palasco by Fainer. Stolen ba*ei

—Scott. Cruise. Three-base hits—Angeles,

Compton. Home runs—Compton. ,Brown-

ing, Sinclair. Two-base hits—Kellenber.

ger. 2: Graham, Pendergrass. Sacrifices-.

Dyck. Sinclair. Runs batted in—Hammet^
KeUenberger. 2: Pendergrass. 6: Graham,
Kobayashi. Sinclair. 2; Compton. 2: Bur.

gess. Mauch. Browning. 5. Left on bases—

Stanford, 10: UCLA 12. Time of gams.
—3h. 5m. umpire*—Oahndo, Cony, MUB»
son and Dick.

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniirti"n«""«»»"""""'"»«"""»»*"*""1

EASTER SPECIAL

UDRIVE MOTOR BOATS
* ^Mbb^ a child eon run them

Rowhoati JfUK/^K^Bn^^^ SOc half hour

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

AUention^ House Managers!

A CompUu Selection of Needed Supplies

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Iroxto. Av. T W.LA. 34303

One Beautiful

8 X 10 -,

SILVERTONE If
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«2=

•f Pf#tt(S

AMOS CARR STUDIO
S525 BOLLYWOOD BLTD
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See How They Run
(cqMinued from page one)

time they will be publi.hed in the order

in which they appear on the ballot

2. Each candidate will make himself knoMm

to the editor, or managing editor, and reg-

i,ter hi. .ignature and that of h-camP***"
nvxft o

n.:i„ Rrnin office. Uniy

i iii*> imifcfc

Two
on +he

Aisle

\ by lack Swanfeldt

Respectfully Submitted

fyy A Conscientious Objector

cj»«, R.rtku i« risht The Berkeley rioters acted "like]

.at' d'li«Sgs"len the^ protested President Sproul's

Finis
ii.

manager m the Daily Bruin office,

.nnouncement. .igned by the candidate

f

and/or hi. manager will be accepted a.

official and printed.

3. All notice. mu.t be handed directly to the

editor or managing editor by 4 p.m. of the

day preceeding publication. No late no-

tice, accepted.

4. Any attempt to u.e the Daily Bruin to

di..emihate fal.e information, either about

the person inserting it or about hi. op-

. ponent., will be regarded ",«'''«"''**

J
faith with thU paper and will be treated

' accordingly.

5. Notice, of political meeting, will be printed

only on the day they occur. _

6. The identity of Tom Peeping, the Daily

Bruin', political reporter, will remam

.ecret. He i. an unbia.ed reporter who

ha. ab.olutely nothing at .take m the con-

. te.t, but i. quite capable of interpretmg the

finer nuance, of the game.

7 All complainU are to be regi.tered with the

*

editor. No action will be taken on com-

plaint* voiced to anyone el.e.

a. The Daily Bruin will attempt to pre.ent

a clear picture of the «^ndidate. and i..ue.

of the campaign in order to .timulate in-

: . tere«t and to enable the electorate to ful-

fill it. role in a democratic government.

In addition to this policv,we hereby put into

effect an internal policy, "(5ur Own Little Hatch

^*'*'

To wit: No member of the Daily Bruin Staff

above and including the rank of de.k editor,

.hall be connected with any campaign or aid

: any candidate. ,, .| ,, ]

This mean, that they .hall nat:

). Be on any central committee.

2. Manage any campaign. r '

3. Write any platform.

•

4. Stump or electioneer for anyone.

Any attempt by any .taff member to .ub-

vert the Daily Bruin to a political or other

intere.t will .ubject that .taff member to

di.mi..al. ^-.f ? . (•

Those are the rules of the game as far as the

Daily Bruin is concerned. ^
The election committee has another set ot

rules to enforce, and we suggest that candidates

itick to them to save themselves from embarrass-

ment. If they are sure that they are e igib e

E5ore they run. they won't be declared mel.g.ble

later. - Page 63 and pages 70 to 73 of the Student

Handbook carry the requirements. '

The only change in these is the By-law passed

by the Student Executive Council a few. weeks

I

ago which replaces the allowance of a six grade

. point deficiency with the following:

Article 1. .ection 1, paragraph c of the By-Law.

«. . . Student mu.t have a C average for hi. entire

I
University career, and for the ,.eme.ter in which

he run. for, or i. appointed to, office, and durmg

hi. tenure of office."

This replaces the paragraph now appearing in

the By-laws under eligibility and also the ehgi-

bility requirement in the Election Code.

No hitting below the belt, no hitting in clmches,

go to a neutral comer when a man is down, break

clean, and come out fighting. r^ j' .

Have a good time, kiddies.
'

•

EditoriaU and jeature artMe, e^re,. t''/>?X™i
flu. writer They make no claim to represent o/ftcial l/naemty ,

il!JI'*'";„ .r.i.ned editariaU ar^ '.Titten by the edUor.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
University of California at Los Angeles

- < published dan, Vxr^Sa^rday .«^^^^^^^^^

Zi^t\\TirM."fi: !«"• ^si^^rZlo^ rate, on campu. or delivered

S«m»U. one »«*'' "•<»= °^ aemester. 12.00.
„ «« «*«

Fh««.-ni-t8ni. A»-3Wt. After T ••«. •M W-tm.

HATMNM. Amvmmytmmm m
IB* 1941 Mcmbrr 1^42

mwm To««. «. Y. Pbsocioled Cblle6idle Press

ligious ceremonies

for the two days.

Boy finds gold. Greedy white

men come. Tarzan unhappy. Jane

unhappy. Boy unhappy. Tarzan

gives white men works. Jane

happy. Boy happy^ Tarzan happy.

So unreluctantly. we leave Tar-

zan 'and his little brood in their

mountain-top jungle paradise,

happily swinging through the

trees after eight hectic reels of

Tarxan'i Secret Treasure, cur-

rently paired at the Chinese the-

ater with Shirley Temple's Kath-

M.G.M.'s story department ac-

tually assigned writers to turn

out a script for this Tarzan film;

their names are listed on the

credit title. But they must have

done their little chore as so

much busy work, to m^ke the rest

of the studio executives think they

were really doing something with

the typewriters in their offices.

Johnny Weissmuller continues

as Tarzan, whose command of

English is still in the three-word

sentence stage. Maureen O Sulli-

van is Jane, Mrs. Tarzan, who

has now developed a soprano

version of her husband's jungle

whoop. John Sheffield is Boy.

Tom Conway and Philip Dom are

the greedy white men. Rpginald

Owen and Barry Fitzgei^-d try

to keep the whole white race

from getting a bad nnme with|vl

Tarzan.
Principal redeeming features

are the underwater swimming

scenes, which show a modicmn

of imagination, and the clowning

of the Tarzan family's house pet,

Cheetah, the domesticated men-

key.

s'hiriey Temple's "Kathleen"
, • j: ^^

has the benefit of a better story |'""'^*»

—poor little rich girl plot 2B—
and a supporting cast that in-

cludes Herbert Marshall, Laraine

Day, Felix Bressart, and Gail

Patrick. Miss Temple is grow-

ing up nicely and should pass

through the awkward age on the

screen gracefully.

frustrated little pigs

""^tlSer ' Sl:crS;rthe .ctlon was protested In .

childrsh^anner does not mean there is no leg.t.mate protest

'"
°wl' think it was an unwise ruling, as applied to the
We thinK It was a

Universitv A shortening of the

attendant uoon th^ rh^nc^p

miss classwofk""^'FTst'. ^he'hardships of persons who will observe the re-

:-:-., .: ^nni« and will be compelled to

By
Second the inconvenience to academic planning

assignment plans of many students.
,^ , » „ ,„h

That work can be accomplished by faculty Jectures^and

class recitations is an assumption of the UniversitY^system.

h

readings, and in the mental absorption of material presented.

There is in addition the work which can be accomplished out-

ir

cut down, there can be ohly'^l^etThy'acquaintance with the

side of the classroom, in preparing assigned w^^, i_n_a_ddi_tional

men

If the opportunities for such extra and detailed study are

A Gringo in

I knew a swell fellow once. Name was BUI

Stokes, political science major. He graduated

In 1938, applied for one of the St^te Depart-

ment's Inter-American Exchange Fellowships,

and was the first Uclan to receive the honor.

He's now'in Honduras, and from all reports is

doing well. I 1

A bunch of Spanish majors got ambitious last

summer, and decided to head south to work,

study, Joaf, and what not. I met three of them

in Mexico City. A fourth is in Guatemala,

teaching English. - I

'

Another fellow, Mexican by birth, was a chem

major*. At the end of his sophomore year h«

became toUlly^ompletely—fed up with college.

Love. He quit, and went to Mexico. Got a

job in a boom town mercury mine way out in

the desert and now sends back the most hair-

raising stories of the wild west.

Ah amateur archeologist from U.C.L.A. went

exploring. From a tomb in Jalisco he brought

back a clay idol, the image of a native god. At

Monte Alban in Oaxaca, he dug in a rubbish heap,

and unearthed fragmente of ceremonial pottery.

A lawyer from Cal, whose hobby was moun-

taineering, went to Amecameca, cjimbed for one

day on horseback, and eight hours of the next

e Sou
;; by Ted Wyckoft

A group of American tourisU walk iJ^^J^'

Cathfdrann Mexico City during "••^
mg
'^

part ot the mass, talking loudly and taking tJa«^

pictures.
'

A Hollywood actress has her picture m tM

Sutday P^r rotogravure section as member^,

L Infer-American good will mission^ Sunday

night she drinks herself siUy in one of t^ batl.

Mexico City is scandalized.

1-n,ings can get more serious than Oiis. Nogal^^

is a town halt in Arizona and >»" .'".~"?^.

^me years ago the then «"«'ein»ryjiv.<^g Im^

„n up the side of a hill on the ^e of t^»J
where there is now a high wire fence. A WUf

4'

ce

facts and ideas supposedly covered in this semester s courses

While we do not pretend to believe that each course is

talTo the war effort we do insist that students who a e

undertak ng defense training programs cannot deve op the r

abiirt es at an optimum where the '^f'r'^:?^'Z\dJSl
recitations and lectures, are overemphasized. The administra
recitaiions a

consider that thoroughness as well as

IpTedTJ'retiS to t^e University's service in the war.

w. hooe that President Sproul will reconsider the can-
We *^°P!. ' lL Aneeles cVmpus or. if this is impossible,

"'*'°"his futtirelhtnles With m'ore than one week's notice.

Letter from Cal
by )un« Maseeger

March 26' ,1 . . j ii.._„

Although no official announcement has been issued, there

remains no 'doubt but that compulsory physical education

wm Reestablished at the University with the begmning o

the summer term. An administrative
<^«7";^^7J«;^J^^^^

moment, working out the final arrangements for the program

designed to prepare ^ervice men

rirl fcmr or five years old and her ^ g^
motheTwere climbing up the ^^\'^^^''^,'^
[^ . .!Li cnnv Vi«v. Carelessly they wandered

An American

day on

VACATION (1)

Dear Editor:

This "V" for vacations i« the

best idea we've heard of this

semester. With the prospect of

a speeded-up, no-vacation program

facing us in the fall, we want to

grab what we can from the

diminishing relief periods to less-

en scholastic pressure. Besides,

relapses from mid-term crammihg

and to maintain civilian morale

Tour point* wiU be itres«ed.

They are: agility, wind, combative

skills and swimming. Physical ed-

ucation of actual advantage in

combat duty wiU be taught a«

well as lighter sports valuable for

relaxation in the life of any scrv-

ice man. - •

|

'Hale America" was the slogan

urged by the physical fitness di-

vision of the OCD after }he early

draft proved that many men—

ize in groups to obtain better

living conditions and more con^

genial leisure-time companions,

placement services are looking

anxiously toward the schools to

replace former workers who have

exchanged tractors for tanks.

The minimum rates for this

work will nin from 40 to 50 cents

per hour, farm authorities an-

nounced.

„a. „.. foot, going 3.000 feet higher then the^

highest point in the United States, to the edge

of the hissing, roaring, smoking crater o the

volcano Popocatepetl, 17,872 feet above sea leveL

! An art major, vacationing in Mexico, based

one of her most stunning sketches on the

cathedral in Taxco.
,

These are college people. They're young,

lively, open-minded, quick to mak. fnends.

They're all right. .^
j

_ i* ^

But the scene shifts.

A Pennsylvania school teacher argues most

ungraciously with the landlady of a hotel over

a matter of a half a peso-ten cents-to dis-

cover finally that the misunderstanding arises

from her own Umited knowledge of Spanish.

A prominent New York deb thinks she's at

Palm Beach, and walks down Mexico City s

Paseo de la Reforma in a beach play suit, shock-

ing conservative. Catholic. Mexico City society.

over in the direction of the line, '--.i
border guard who was watching, yelled at them_

fnd Ja^ed them to get back on their own s^de^

Surely, surely. T^^^
'"^^^"l ^^"Tue wa.

the little giri was careless. ^-^^^/^/^^^
chasing a butterfly. At any rat« she cro^«^^

•

the line. The guard raised his gun and shot V

her—dead. M -
. ,

The town was electrified. That night tht^

father of the little giri ^'^^^J'^ff '\'^^
American side, sought out the guani. ^"^^^^
and returned to the Mexican side ^^^r^^^^^

knew what was happening. TTie next niO"nng

Nogales. Arizona, in high indignation sent over

a squad of border guards to bring ha^k Iht

man. The Mexican officials, in turn mdignant.^

clapped the whole w^ad in jail.

When the news of this reached Arizona. th€f

^iiole state about blew up. The governor calle<^^

out the National Guard, the Army officer com-^

manding the area called out his troops; they aU

formed and prepared to march over to get back

the American hostages. A menacing crowd of

determihed Mexicans gathered in front of th«

jail to await the Americans. The Americans a

came. A fight ensued. Twenty or thirty wcr.

left dead, and the Americans took back their
^

border guards.' The question has closed m th«

eyes of the law, but though many years havt^

passed, the wound is stUl unhealed between

Nogales, Sonora. and Nogales, Arizona.

'! (concluded tomorrow)

anyway.

VACATION (II)

Dear Editor:

We don't believe in the rioting

method of the Berkeley students

as a means to an end—it wouldn't

work on this campus because of

the inclinations of the students

and the circumstances. But as

for cancelling our brief spring va-

cation—we're agin' It!

Convinced,

'I
91. D. S«

• • •

VACATION (IH)

will leave the campus deserted,
.. i. j 4.,«f

Why not make it l^gal? particularly those who had just

B. B. graduated or who were still at-

tending universities — were not

conditioned to fight anything more

strenuous than a vigorous word

battle. This the University aims

to correct under the new program.

Charter Week %

"The Fear of Victory" was the

topic of Frank Aydelotte's speech

at the charter day exercises of

the University last Thursday. Six

honorary Doctor of Laws degrees

were conferred at the celebratwn

pf the 74th anniversary of the

school's founding.

One timely feature of the week-

long observance was a symposium

msur(^

Dear Editor: I

Relapses from mid-term cram-

ming. Asphyxiation from campus

spring odor?. Spring sunshine and

the beach calling. Our too brief

vacation cancelled. They can't do

that to usi (Or can they?)
'

I
•'Suste."

/'
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y Frtnctt Wray

Behind
[

The roWg on rowi

Of bookr

And in far ^
' Corners

Darkness

Hides itself away

In mortal

Fear I ; ;.

Of light.

'

Classified

Advertising

on Youth and War" in which

speakers from UCLA and Berke-

ley participated. War weddmgs

were further discussed in a forum

held on the campus Monday.

Noted sociologists met with stu-

dent speakers to thrash -out the

various aspecU of current mar-

riages which must, of necessity,

include separation and danger.

The Harvest

High consternation ii being felt,

meanwhile, regarding the farm

harvesting In the northern part

of the state. Wages will rise 25

per cent and longer shlfU be in-

stalled, it is predicted, in order

to harvest the crops in agricul-

tural areas of California.

Suggesting that studenU organ-

There'i sati»factioii in knowng that the 6%/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettet it doing its bit for Uncle Sam
[

I And you'll get cbmplete smoking

satisfaction in Chesterfield's fa/nous
blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This

superior blend is tops in everything you

like best in a cigarette. It is definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING.

Try Chesterfields today See whv milUons

$ay:"youcan'^6ur

•*>«».,

000 A

'«-^r''"*"^&

» I' ^x'^m

M
i'-- A.

""'^'^ry for i '

o*^* Than

»vaic

"isi-'^C:eid.

**»CHT mOBKs
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I

»ii

LOST
JiwSjS'wirBJtjFtnriMr^wday oo

«mpu«. » * r.^^\ AR-S70M.

FOB SALE

A BAROAIN-beautWitl tooma lor iMja or

rent. «urnlahe^ or unfuroUhad. Wjiunf

WANTED •

McynrtR'8 HBLPK^-*tter ichooirfood

hJ^room and lK)ard. lift a month.

0R-12M4. ——^
OFFERED

Staff This Ismi*

ight {klitor •

' Sditat*.

.Betty Carbe«
.Bill Schallert

r<ArT AR-S4d47 ti> reserve a etfPT ot 0«J*'
''^.Vh MJcArthu?. T.,f, atorr. Only ll-W-

LrrtUB HOU8EWOI« "[~»?"!LJSf
Board. Prlrata room. On* »J**^*
Walkini dlatanca of "^"'««««- AK^aww

Officials
SPRING VACATION

As a means of further* increas-

ing the effectiveness of the in-

structional program in the na-

tional emergency, and of advanc-

ing the date of Commencement

(at Lo« Angeles, to June 6), the

Spring Recess scheduled in the

University Calendar for the pe-

riod Thursday, April 2. to Satur-

day. April 4, inclusive, if here-

with abolished.

PRESIDENTS OFFICE,

rUTITRB TBAOHKBS

March 31 Ji the final date for

enrolling in th« School of Edu-

cation. If you havt attained

Junior standing and plan to obtain

any type of a teaching' credential,

yo\x phould'register immediately in

the School of Education. Regis-

tration Wanks can be obtained in

Education Building 231.

David SIcDonald,

EdnoAtioB Coimtelot

Wa
m m.

CAROLYN CASWOY. Mi« Aii.«rf-

Avtafion. Frow eoosf to cooti
con

R^X^'

our co«fttry» •»' l*^ *»'• »***^"'

o mPlor port In Notionol Oof«K«^

From coo»t *> coo«f Cho»torfi«W

givM wnokor* moro ploo«KO.

^V

OHf^^

Wl V^tU WIN. Wo di4 » bofor*

oi^ woU do it 09010. One* o

smokor l»o« ooioyod Choitor-

f)«ld*t cooior. botlor totto ko

MDotcM thorn oooio ond ogoia;

A/AffO^'^
^^^^^

WMMIVfR YOU nNO A BUIUAOCIT

bottlo'
•mokor*

plooturo. MGhesterfield

\
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lAiAetf No Mistake Music v.. at Noon ... Ill

Yte«terday, candidates took out

eir petitions for nomination. The

Jkilif Bruin set forth its policy of

nfn-{)artisan8h'ip and impartiality m
news coverage. '

j That policy was introduced in a

rWr light manner which fT^hr'

choice of officers in the elections.

Every undergraduate student is

by law a member of the Association

and has paid his compulsory fee at

the time of registration. This gov-

emment can be of. by, and for, the

people if its officers are imbued with

a spirit of civic responsibility. It
ither light manner, which may nave

, j^it of civic responsioimy. xv

«d misunderstood to indicate that ^^ ^ » progreisiv* governmtnt

e do not think the election of itu-
. ^^rking for the social betterment of

-nfbody officers an important mat- ^^ student body. .

'

r. i Make no mistake, it is. " -»
_ j^ can also be itar-j JViaKenqini»iaB.v, -

"While there is, to be sure, an ele-,

rient of humor in campus elections

they are fundamentally a serious

affair. '

Irhe offices and their powers and

JeWards are quite real. Their irn-

^,ortance is not only to their holders

,uti to the entire student body, for

vjn the most politically lethargic

khe citizens of this student com-

munity is vitally affected by the ac-

ioiis of the Association executives.

Even in so small a unit as this

itiident body, representative govem-

Titint becomes remote between vo^cr

tid
representative.

Once elected, the key officials are

jUnd the reach of the Populace ex-

Iceb for the recall, initiative and

referendum. Unless there is a fla-

erknt abuse of the powers of office,

Sf recall procedure is not likely

to be used. .
i , , »

Therefore, the only cbntropthat

e voters retain in practice is the

, It can also be a ridiculous parody

of honest government A student

body president can pack the Execu-

tive Council, the Board of Contrb^.

and every board and committee of

the government with members ot

his political organization.

If he happens to be a member of

a group that does not represent the

will of the voters there is small re-

striction that can prevent his ap-

Dointing only members of that

Iroup of the"^ Ku Klux Klan, or of

fhe Young Commumst ^S^r^
his fraternity brothers, or Demo

crats, or Episcopalians or anyone

else that appeals to his peculiar

*"
The responsibilities that you dele-

gate to your officials are not to be

Ifven or taken lightly. It is up to

^ou to make sure that they are not

These elections arc important.

So make no mistake in your choice

and above all do not fail to make a

choice.

nest-cepas?

.by Frances Wray——

J

Having swallowed

Two love letters

And a gas bill,

The mailbox

Closes its mouth

Smacks its lips

—

And is dyspeptic.
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Surge to Suits

^,i^^t;nn k an Occupation

A Gringo

L Many of the local Japanese stu-

dents have been in doubt of their

status under tl^ new five mile limit

proclamation.
""-

I

i
]

t

The order issued by Headquar-

tjcrs Western Defense Command and

^Qurth Army on March 24, states:

^. . all alien Japanese, all alien Ger-

riians, all alien Italians, and all per-

sons of Japanese ancestry residmg

or being within the Military Areas . .

.

"1. . . . shall be within their place

of residence between the hours of

8:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m., designated

us curfew ... t^

"2 At all other times all such

ipersons shall be only at their place

of residence or employment or tray-

eling between those places or within

\a distance of not more than five miles

from their place of residence.

**5 By subsequent proclamation

or order there will be prescribed

those classes of persons who will be

entitled to apply for exemptions from

exclusion orders hereafter to be is-

sued. Persons granted such exemp-

tion will likewise and at the same

time also.be exempted from the op-

eration of the curfew regulations o(

this proclamation. / i

.

According to the office of the

United States District Attorney in

L'os Angeles, college students are

considered to be en route to their

place of employment, when on their

way to school, and may continue

travel to and from the University

without fear of infringing on the

regulation. . -

According to a letter received

yesterday from Fourth Army Head-

quarters college students are not

exempted from the curfew.
^

The Daily Bruin receives the

complete text of all public procla-

mations issued by the Fourth Army.

We offer them for inspection by per-

sons in need of such information.

While we have not been notified

of any .class exemption for college

students or others, application for

exemption may be made by individ-

uals who believe that their case is

exceptional. If a student, especially

a senior, is anxious to complete his

education, and feels that his case has

merit, he should spare no effort to

obtain such exemption.

- ^.»„... .nS .eature article, e^ess, tHe,ie.^^ "j^Jt^T^^'lfAZ^.
"° '"''' '"

'^'^

tent official Univertity op\nt<m. All unatgnea eaivmai^ u
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There's Bill Stokes, the exchange scholar in

Honduras. There's the art major who sketches

the cathedral in Taxco,

Then there's the Pennsylvania school teacher

who argues for half an hour oyer a dime. There's

the movie sUr who represents the Good Neigh-

bor and becomes the town scandaL

There are the American oil men who go to

Mexico realizing that Mexico is governed by

the Mexican Constitution and Mexican laws.

But when in accordance with the Constitution,

the Congress passes laws giving oil workers

rights that the Americans don't like, a fight

ensues, on the question of who really makes

laws for Mexico. The day the oil men lost that

fight is now a national holiday.

Now I'm talking to you, Spanish major, poUti-

cal scientist, you, mountaineer, art major! If

for every loud-mouthed, ill-bred tourist, and

every narrow-minded and short-sighted business

man that now goe^ to Mexico, they'd send one

of you, inter-American relations would be no

more of a job than the foam on lemon menngue

pie. I'm not kidding.

You'd learn to understand Mexico, and with

Mexico, all of Latin America. By showing Latin

Americans what good Americans are, you'd teach

them to understand the country you represent

When you first went down to Mexico, you'd

be a little new, of course. You'd have some of

those same naive ideas about the simpUcity of

social problems that my critic F.G. last week

had I know. I had those very same ideas m

the days when I, too, was a sophomore idealist,

rm still an idealist, but my travellmg has

taught me, as it will teach you, much about

the immensity of the problems that lie between

us and a better world.

Only one thing more. You cm travel in Latin

America. For a starter you don't need to go a

by Ted Wyckoff

(concluded from yesterday)
j|

bit farther than Hennoslllo, Soriora You don't

have to take out more than a week or ten days.

From Nogales to Hermosillo the tram costs

thirteen pesos, two-thirds that if^you dent mmd

second class. Figure it out at twenty-one cents

to the peso. To Mazatlan ifr 35 pesos m second

class, to GuadalajartL 13 more, to Mexico Ci y

by bus 15 more, to the frontier of Guatemala

32 more. And your food and lodging are ]u?t

as inexpensive, if you don't mind adapting your-

self to circumsunces. Rooms run a, peso 5r

t\^'o a night. ' . .
*

I

Girls. can go. too. Absolutely no reason wKy

you can't. You've got to be rather carefully

Lservative. of course. You'll have to travel

first class or pullman, and stay at better hotels,

but. if you're a sport, Latin America is open

to you, too, no less than it is to fellows. i

So try it sometime. You be a gringo in the

wuth. Speak your Royce Hall Spanish. Keep

a smile on your face. Be as good *" Amencan

as you know how. I promise you. then, that

youll find Latin America as fascinating and

delightful a book as you've ever opened.

• * •

This article concludes the series. At t^is

point if it's not considered presumptuous, Id

like to make one acknowledgment-to Dr. Dean

McHenry, who was sort of the original mam-

spring behind the idea. To him, thanks.
>

^^^
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I PAIX) ALTO—Dr. O. N. Ab-

Jenoir. general director of the

Stanford Board of Athletic Con-

ol. said today he had advised

certain Stanford coaches" that

A.C. "cannot reassure them of

dr re-a^polntment.**

Ther« was no immediate ex-

planation for these Indications

that Stanford planned to reduce

the number of Its athletic coach-

es, but It was reported that the

wiiversity—foreseeing a drop in

football receipts next fall—wiU

retrench financla^y on ito sports

program.

It was believed the coaches who

might be affected were those of

Binor sports.

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON — The cam-

paign for restrictive labor legls-

Ution Is an organized effort to

intimidate, browbeat and In-

anlt*' Congress into taking ac-

tlonamder "canned threats" of de-

feat at th€ polls In the Novem-

ber ©lections, Senate Majority

Leader Alben W. Barkley
charged today.

His criticism stemmed from

efforta by Sen. Tom Connally to

eall up his bill which would ex-

pand the government's authority

to selle and operate struck war

plants, and freeze all working

relations, except wagea, in com-

mandeered factories. I l_

WASHINGTON — A Pacific,

council has been set up in Wash-

ington to prosecute "an effective

war" in the Far East, and will

hold its first meeting at the

White House on Wednesday,

President Roosevelt announced

today.
'

Effective of the move, a major

victory for Australia and New
Zealand, is to give the "down

under" nations a direct voice in

strategy and tactics in the strug-

gle jthreatening their national

other nations represented on

j
the new war body are the United

! States, Great Britain, Canada,

China and the Netherlands. In-

' dfia, menaced by the Japanese

from air, land and sea, is ex-

pected to be added to the list

Fiske Birthday

Commemorated
CHppings. Manuscripts Illustrate

Life of Versatile New Englander

soon.
•f-'l

I WASHINGTON—The Supretne

Court, in a series of important

decisions today, upheld power of

the States to curb certain union

practices in labor disputes, pos-

sibly including sympathy strikes

and picketing. ^
! It also rul^d that under the

i^ational Labor Relations Act

an employer may not

union to obtain new

even though the union ijepresents

an uncoerced majority of work-

t

assist a

members

The 100th anniversary of

the birth of John Fiske, juve-

nile prodigy, philosopher, his-

torian, musician, literary crit-

ic, and father of six children,

is being commemorated in an

exhibit in the library rotunda

which will be on display until

April 13.

There, in the library exhibit

cases, are letters, drawings, news-

paper clippings, and conrected

manuscripts typifying thfe all-

around character of the New

Englander, Lawrence C. Powell,

librarian, explained.

UNIVERSITY COLLECTION

The exhibit represents a small

part of the University collection

of 7500 volumes containing writ-

ings of Fiske, he continued.

A gift of regents and friends,

the collection was "purchased in

1926 by Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore,

former vice-president and provost

of the University.

TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL

Included in the exhibit is

Fiske's first book, a red bound

volume entitled "Tobacco and Al-

cohol—It Does Pay to Smoke—

The Coming Man Will DriTik

Wine " The exhibit describes the

book as very popular in its time^

A drawing in the 1863 Harvard

student album picturing Fiske at

the age of 21 as a long-haired

college senior is prominently dis-

played.

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS

Newspaper articles in which his

speeches were carefully repro-

duced, letters to him from promi-

nent educators of the time, cor-

rections in Fiske's own handwrit-

ing comprise a large part of the

collection.

"Everything he did, he did well

is Powell's description of Fiske.

who has been named one of the

greatest intellectual forces of the

19th century.

Bom and bred* in New England,

Fiske achieved prominence first

as a philosopher and popularizer

of evolution, and later gained

fame for popularized works ^
history.

Directions

Posted for

Emergency
By posting placards in every

room and hallway of all campus

buildings giving directions for

students to follow in case of

air raid emergencies, U.C.L.A.

made another step towards a

complete war-time preparedness

program. Deming G. Maclise,

er, revealed

First Ad Five-mile
Sian-UDS Bffd I m ^ _Sign-ups

Scheduled
Bruins Register

for Red Cross

Classes Today

Lifted for Nisei
Interpretation of Ruling Permits

Japanese lo Travel to University

University comptroll

yesterday.

If an air raid does come, it

was emphasized, students should

already be well enough ac-

quainted with the posters of

each building to follow their

instructions without having to

refer to them during the emer-

Tgency.

To meet this encj instructors

are being asked to familiarise

themselves and students in all

their classes with the directions

on the posters.

Blood Bank

Established

Red Cross Calls

Local Volunteers

,1

FOREIGN:
I
tX)NDON^—Sovlet^^clrces 1»ve

Inflicted tremendous lo»»e« on

tM G«rman» around b^leged

Leningntd, while »^developin«

offeoAlve •o the central front

hM dHven the invader* out of

several centers of resistance in

tlie strateific area west of Mos-

cow, Russian report* said tonight.

SAN FRANCISCO — Prime

Minister John Curtin of Aus-

tralia announced Richard G.

Casey. Australian minister to

Washington, will relinquish his

post effective midnight Tues-

day to accept appointment as

British Minister of State for the

Middle East, Melbourne radio

«id in a broadcast recorded by

C.B.S. listening station her6..

Deadline for

Petition Filing

Approaches
Emphasizing that time is

needed for checking on the .eli-

gibility and scholarship of aspir-

ants for A.S.U.C. and class of-

fices, John Teets, chairman of

the Elections board, warned

that no applications for peti-

tions will be considered after 3

p.m. tomorrow.
Petitions are being issued in

the graduate manager's office,

K.H. 201. today and tomorrow,

according to Teets, who pointed

out the deadline for return of

completely signed petitions, as

April 7 at 3 p.m.

Students interested in work-

ing on the Elections board will

be interviewed tomorrow in the

Organizations Control board of-

fice, K.H. 209, between 9 a.m.

and noon, Teets added.

U.C.L.A. students who have reg-

istered with the Student Defense

committee as blood donors will

soon have an opportunity to volun-

teer their services. Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin, who is super-

vising Red Cross activities on

campus, stated yesterday.

Definite plans are underway to

bring the Red Cross Mobile unit

on campus where a temporary

station for receiving blood dona-

tions will be set up with the

cooperation of the University

Health department and the de-

partment of physical education,

Dean Lau|;hlin added.

VOLUNTEERS TABULATED
' A list of over 400 women veivm-

teers has been compiled, while the

names of men donors will be in-

corporated into a final list this

week, according to Charlotte

Klein, chairman of Red Cro.«^s from

the Student Defense committee.

The Red Cross traveling blood

bank is now out of the city, ac-

cording to the Lo^ Angeles head-

quarters of the Red Cross. Con-

tacts are being made to bring the

unit to U.C.L.A. as soon as pos-

sible. Miss Klein added.

PICTORIALIST— Francis

R. Line, audio-visual lec-

turer, who will present his

adventure - tour film en-

titled "You Don't Know
Hawaii/' tonight, ^

'Hawaii^

Pictured
Line to Stress

Importance of

Island Fortress

Presenting a pictorial account

of Hawaii's Hickam Field, Pearl

Harbor, and Schofield barracks,

centers of Japanese attack De-

cember 7, Francis R. Line, pho-

tographer and lecturer, will show

the film "You Don't Know
Hawaii" this evening at eight

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

An account of the all-important

island of Oahu will be given and

the significances of modem Hono-

lulu, its industries, its wartime

standing, and its volcanic beauty

will be stressed at the lecture,

which is sponsored by the Exten-

sion Division. \

PLANTATIONS, INDUSTRIES
There will be a sequence on

the cattle loading industry as well

as the pineapple and sugar plan-

tations and packing, and humor-

ous incidents designed especially

for children will be added. ;^

Open to all interested, the lec-

ture costs 40 cents for adults and

20 cents for children. Reserva-

tions may be secured in Adm. 130.

In a 70 mmute picture sequence,

the individual adventures of Mr.

and Mrs. Line in Hawaii are edi-

ted to form a continuous story,

with emphasis on the contempo-

rary importance of the island

fortress.

The second schedule of Red

Cross First Aid classes will

enter its first active phase to-

iay when interested Bruins

register for the beginning or

advanced courses from 9 a.m.

to 8 p.m. in the foyer of the

men's gymnasium, Donald T.

Handy, director of First Aid

instruction, announced yester-

day.

Stating that the only opportun-

ity for students to enroll in these

classes will be made available to

those who register during the

MEN NEEDED
Declaring that not enough

men had signed up for training

as campus first aid workers and

stretcher bearers, Handy an-

nounced yesterday that men are

urgently needed to fill these

posts in time of air raid.

He added that in the event of

an actual emergency, only those

men who have been trained will

be allowed to help. Men wish-

ing to help in this work are

asked to sign up in the foyer of

the men's gym from 9 a.ni. to

3 p.m. today.

"scheduled hours. Handy announced

that Bruins unable to appear in

person may have someone «l»e

register for them.

CLASSES MONDAY

I

*":

s by Oounod ana verai.

Presented

Women Hear

U.S.d. Plans
Under the sponsorship of the

Hospitality committee, Dean of

Women Helen M. Laughlin and

_Dailr Braia »h»t« hr B«b Creamer.

MEPHISTOPHELEAN MUSICIAN — Jerry Hines,

.__. ....,^... basso, who will highlight the sixth Student Musicale

Class instruction, which Js program with Selections by Gounod and Verdi.

scheduled to start next Monday, ^ ^
!

' i

»
i

will continue for five weeks in the . - . t

standard courses. The advanced
I A A y^ I /^O I i^

courses will be continued for three j|Y\VJ^I\ii*OlW
weeks.
Handy added that the prerequi-

site for enrollment in the advanced

first aid course is the completion

of a standard first aid course with-

in the last three years.

An official notice in today's

Daily Bruin will carry the sched-

ule of first aid classes, any of

which fulfills the required national

service requirement, Handy em-

phasized.

'The Passion'

Featured by

Choral Group
ExCerpts from "The Passion <rf

Our Lord" according to St. Mat-

Tonight by Students

Sixth Perforriiance of Semester

Programs Professional Artists^

Featuring two guest artists, who, in addition to their studies

at school, have appeared professionally on the concert stage,

the sixth Student Musicale of the semester will be presented

tonight at 8 o'clock in the women's lounge in Kerckhoff hall,

according to Morton Levine, member of the Student Music
~~~ committee

Mrs. Hobart Bosworth, head ofj^j^^^ ^^ ^ presented in a chor-

the Home Hospitality Volunteer
j^^ ^^^^^^ featuring the Univer-

sity A Cappella Choir at noon

Qilend
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- Campus
TODAY

I T.W.O.A. CLUB AND COM-
MITTEE meetings to be held to-

fday in the Y.W.CA. building in-

clude:
.

~ Handicraft at 1 p.m.
' Creative Living at 2 p.m.

Leadership Training interviews
* ^ at 2 p.m.

All-as?ociation Easter worship

I ;
service at 3 p.m.

^

^ Cabinet at 3 p.m.

TROLL LUNCHEON CLUB
will meet today at noon at the

'

flagpole, y v::>^

'

KEY AND SCROLL, member-

sritp applications will be accepted

today in K. H. 220.

VARSITY SHOW HEADS meet

today at 1 p.m. in K.H. 400.

U.R-A. activities scheduled for

' today are:

,,Horseback riding at 4 p.m. at

west door of W.P.E.

JFencing from 3 to 4 pjn. in so-

> lariuni. •
,

;J
Archery from S to 5 p.m. on

: the range.

•Tennis from 2 to 4 p.m. on the
^ courts.

PHILIA FACULTX CONTACT
CX>»f»nTTEE will meet today at

12 fjoon in K. H. 222.

8TEVSNS CLUB will have alday in K.H. 203.

ar-

Ji'

communion service at 11:55 a.m.

Luncheon following the service

will be 25 cents.

CAL MEN PERSONNEL
BOARD will meet today at noon

in K.H. 400.

CAL MEN GLEE CLUB will

meet today at 4 p.m. in E. B. 100.

A.W.S. SOCIAL HOUR COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 2

p.m. in K.H. 222.

TILLER AND SAIL will meet

today at 4 p.m. in Lib. 306.

A. W. S. POSTER COMMITTEE
will meet today at 3 p.m. in K. H.

222.

ROWING CLUB, and SHELL
AND OAR will meet today at

Ballona creek at 1 p.m. for lunch.

Members meet at Alpha» Phi

House at 12:30 p.m.

FRESHMAN CLUB wfl! meet

at th& Masonic clubhouse today

at 3:30.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will

meet at flagpole at 5:15 p.m. to-

day for rides to Southern Cali-

fornia exchange dinner at Pi

Kappa Alpha house.

PHRATERES PERSONNEL
BOARD will meet at 2 p.m. today

in K.H. 222. v^.
.

YELL LEADEIUI' pictures will

be taken in uniform at 2 p.in* to-

Cast Rehearses

for "Yellow Jack'
Rehearsal for the Campus The-

ater production of "Yellow Jack"

will be held tonight at 7:30 in

R.H. 170, according to Peggy

Holmes, stage manager of the

production.

Comedian
Entertains

at Kodiak

center, will address women stu-

dents interested in doing U.S.O.

work, today at 3' o'clock, in E.B.

145. 1 i

Dean Laughlin will discuss the

U.S.O., its work, and appropriate

conduct at social affairs sponsored

by the organization. Mrs. Bos-

worth will introduce the women

to the activities of the H.H.V.C.,

and at the same time she will

present plans for forming a unit

on campus, according to Clara

today in Royce hall auditorium.

Accompanying the choir will be

the motet and madrigal singers

and sopranos from the Women's

Glee club. The organizations will

be accompanied by Dr- George

McManus, University organist,

and Robert U. Nelson, assistant

professor of music, pianist.

"The Passion," written by Jo-

Moore, chairman of the HospiUl- Ihann Sebastian Bach. wiU consti-

ity committee. 1

'tute the entire program.

Sweaters

Teams Fitted
Members of the varsity boxing

team and 145 pound basketball

team will be measured for sweat-

ers today in K.H. 201A.

Men to be measured are: Hec-

tor Anton, Bruce Aikens, Cliff

Ketzel, Louis King. Ed McKevitt.

Harold Pessing, Carter Ruby, Neil

Casson, Bob Cramer, John Endow,

Bob Gillette, Dave Hoshimiya,

Elbert Hudson, Julius Kirschen-

baum, Tracy Lay, Harry Linden-

baum. Bob Miller, George Pimen-

tel, E. Seligman, Arthur Sundbery,

and George Norman Tyre.

Joe E. Brownr, famed comedian

and k)yal U.C.L.A. rooter, pre-

sented a leries of shows for the

entertainment of Army, Navy, and

contractor personnel in Kodiak,

Alaska, it was revealed yesterday

when the "Willawawa," lervice

men's bi-monthly publication, ar-

rived from Kodiak. ^
While at Kodiak, he waa initiat-

ed into the "Kodiak Bruins," a

U.C.L.A. alumni group at the

Naval Air station. Members of

the group include Don Strain, '35;

Hubert Friese. '41; Joe E. Brown,

Jr., '36; Frank Dooley, '36; Don

Pierotte, '33; and Joe Downey, '40.

Brown gave three separate per-

formances in the Navy recreation

hall and also made several mat-

inee appearances in the Contrac-

tor theater at Fort Greely, for

graveyard defense vferkers and

soldiers who art on night alert.

The famous comedian donated

his time and made the entertain-

ment tour as a contribution to

national defenM

Jerry Hines, who made his debut

with the San Francisco Opera

company last fall, will be the

featured singer. The basso will

offer several arias, including

"Giamma Tu M'ama" from "Don

Carlos," by Verdi, and "Mephisto-

pheles Serenade" from "Faust,"

by Gk>unod.

PIANO SELECTIONS
Liiise Errol, who is now pre-

j)aring Mozart's piano concerto in

D minor for public presentation

in April with the Glendale civic

orchestra, will offer five numbers

on tonight's program,

j Selections included in* Miss

Krrol's performance will be Bee-

thoven's sonata for piano in E
flat, opus 31, No. three; her own

arrangement of Brahms' "Immer

Leiser Wird Mein Schlummer";

"The Fountain of Acqua Paola,"

by Griffes; "Improvisations," by

Chabrier; and "Polka," by Rach-

maninoff.

Tickets for tonight's musicale,

priced at 15 cents, may be ob-

tained at the ticket office in

kerckhoff mezzanine, or at the

door preceding th^ concert.

Mb

-t
College will be considered ^.P

place of employment for alienij'

and persons of Japanese an»|

cestry, according to a U. S.'

District Attorney's office in^^

terpretation which stated that •

alien students may travel be--

tween place of residence and

U.C.L.A. campus, whether o»-

not the area is greater than-.

the five mile radius establish*

:

ed under army ruling. Stut?.

dents affected must obey th*-

8 p.m. curfew law, howeverj^-*

and thus will not be permitted

to attend evening classes. «| --

With today set as the deadlint

for proportionate registration r^
funds offered to -alien studenti^

leaving U.C.L.A., 61 women andT

75 men of the 150 Japanese stu-

dents registered in February hav«

already been evacuated. Helen Mk
Laughlin, Dean of Women, rfr;

vealed. '
,

EDUCATION FUTURE
Alien students desiring to con

tinue their education elsewhere

are faced with the problem of

having units transferred, being ad-.,

mitted to other colleges and th# ^

possibility of participating in cor-

respondence courses, according .

Harry M. Showman, registrar.

These problems have been plac^

ed before the Emergency Execu-

tive committee of the northern^

and southern sections of the aca-

demic senate of the University of
"^

California, for which Dr. B. Mi-

Allen, dean of Graduate Division

of southern section, is acting chair-

man of the committee on the LoB^

Angeles campus.

SENATORIAL ACTION V^

A discussion of the problems if

now underway and the committee --,

will recommend possible lines of.

action to the senate. Showman
stated.

No answer has yet been received

from colleges approached by Df,.

Earle R. Hedrick, vice-president

and provost of the University, tO^

transfer credits of alien students,'

except from Utah State Agricul-

tural College which refused the

proposal.

First faculty member to be af-

fected by alien regulations, Tatsuo

Miyakawa, teaching assistant in

economics, left for New York fol-

lowing a send-off from graduate

students. Until his position is fill-

ed, department teaching assistant*

are conducting his classes. .

P

Ir \

«

i
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Houses Plan
j

Prom Parties

for Weekend
The Junior Prom Housepap*

ties committee will meet to-

morrow at 3 p.m., at the Gamma

Phi Beta sorority house. 61S

Hilgard avenue, according to Jo-

anne HoUister, in charge m
houseparties for the Prom. '

At this time, arrangements

will be made for ten housepar-

ties, to be sponsored jointly by.

sororities and fraternities in the

fraternity houses on Gayley,

following the Junior Jubilee OQ

April 25.

Chosln' Sports Staff

Gets Coveted Holiday
by Adele Truitt

PLEDGE lOEE BROWN— who was initiated into the "Kodiak Bruins

TT* II r I A Alumni who are stationed at the Kodiak naval air s

^m"",^ Iwn he^eS his
•VoSe?s •• with whom he affiliated during

He Js shown here ail
,tcrtainmer|t tour for service men m Ala^^

by a

station.

an en-

Once upon a time there was a

sports staff.

The sports staff loved to^work.

But they liked to have vaca-

tions, too. %,
I

V S.I //5

They worked very ha«J all

semester, and they were planning

on going to the beach when Easter

vacation came around to relieve

their tired minds. ! > ,V
And then tragedy befell.

"The spring recess ... is hereby

abolished." ^
With these words Dr. Sproul

heaped misery upon seven men.

They had been slaving, sacri-

ficing their lives to theif work,

planning to relax when relaxation

time rolled around.

And now the^ wasn't going to

be any recess. '

"We must do something," ob-

served sports editor Jim Vento.

"Well, let's do it," chorused the

remainder of the sturdy iittlt

staff.
^^'

They thought and thought and
thought. J-
K.H. 212D had never been ym

quiet. '

At last, after many hours of

weighty thinking, someone had VS
idea.

Ttie other six men sprang^ vto

their feet.

"What is it, what is it," tbef

cried, waving their arms in ex*

citement.

*The spring recess ... is here^
declared to be Monday, March fO
for the benefit of sports stiff

member^ only." f ;

It was a wonderful idea.

They had taken up so much
time thinking there wasn t tiiX^t

to write a sports page for Tuei*

day's paper anyway.
~

So they all went to tht beadL

II

I' :
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Springs

irprises

ruinette Closet ^^ ^SBMk I

eveals Prints

by Sue Harding

iLt's Uke a look at Jo Bniin'i

nev Eaiter wardrobe. Sliding back

th« hangerg in her closet ^ne by

one we sec first a large print linen

dreit. She wears thU powder blue

fn>;k on warm afternoons and as

the sun disappears, she takes the

na>y blue wool, pea jacket from

the second hanger. This is an

imitaUon of a regular navy jacket

woTi by sailors.

- <)n the next hanger is a cotton

sui; with tiny checks. This suit

is :ool for warm afternoons, and

altiough the color is brown she

also saw it in different colors at

Mj er Seigel's where she bought it.

PCPULAR
I Biding the linen suit further on,

w« see a jacket dress, a type bemg

w<m a grfeat deal this year. The

drssa is sUk and the jacket is

Jo must like this type of dress

because as we push the hangers^
^ , . u J--.*. • r% ^ 4mAk U C L A 's CO-cds arC

i* r.-^af;Hnrj;\H''7:^(THI
thinker - Sp«cuUt.nj on b^^^^^^^^^ ,„,,„

^U on thi Sides.

Pi^rreJul'n^ pT.c;1;!S?J' and durVbl ty .r.'th. key-notes for 1 942 costumes.

rN-ixtrsTrp.. d«s, of n.v, £',^re'^̂ .v's clothe" wTll h,veJojoioitomo:;g^y,ioO:

Jixt silk.' Around the bottom of ^- ~

tJe skirt is a pleated red dotted

material which also makes the

Cliffs and collar.

For formal dances, Jo has a long
^

isaisted jersey gown. There is < ,
;' ' '

f P" L '

fe«r^!'=H^ of Fashion

Color

Shoe Pace

Modes Please

Tall and Short

March Mad Hiti H'9^
Shades

Accent Toes

ci)rding is red and white which

'liakes this dress one of her fav-

o-ites.

Another dress which Jo plans to

.%ear to her house formal has a

r ;d taffeta skirt with a powder

t lue jacHet. The jacket has mili-

. tiry buttons and belt buckle. The

leeves are three-quarter length.

•I
by Ruth Halliburton

ItV i^rins/ and a younsr man'i fancy doesn't turn, not

even a worm dow. My Chrlitmai jewelry ^•^
Z^**^*;' •^J

the moth, comt into Paradi.e when I hang my fijr and navy

blue coati in for the season.

Now is the time that I go crazy

trying to find a new spring out-

fit. Everybody whips around in

brillUnt colors, while I sneak

around in my winter shell. I am

so unhappy.

WeU, why don't I do something

. about it? Yes. why not? Swish,

I grab my pack of cigarettes, and

"l am off to clad ye olde chassis

ring Sportswear...

Yes. these two words go together ... for

Yorkshire's has the latest for the college

lassie ...

i PLAYSUITS .^^

• SHORTS . ..'

• SWIM SUITS J . .

• PASTEL PLAID SKIRTS,
f with matching sweater

lEVERLY HILLS
429 N. BeveHy Dr.

CR-l-9680

o R
1-

WESTWOOD
949 Wtttwoo^ tM,

AR.9-122t i

SANTA MONICA
1127 iri $f. $M-5-e090

Y-

K.I1 .11. Tnrr^'

in something devastating.

Leaping into La Boutique Fan-

tistique I check an elevator which

glides up to what they call the

Dreamy Debs Shop.

On the right is a scintillating

crystal palace undoubtedly first

made for a fairy princess. Man-

nequins with long eyelashes and

impeccable blond tresses stand

around with stupid looks on their

lovely faces.

My eyes bulge, my mouth
droops open, and I gawk. Oh,

ecstasy!

But now I stop drooling because

a salesgirl is coming at me with

Ithat "Well, what do you want,

if anything, because you are

probably 'just looking* " attitude.

She says in a quiet, cultured

voice, "May I serve you?" To

which I reply with unaccustomed

brilliance, "Who, me?" "Yes.

you!" she smiles sweetly. Then

I whUper as I slide toward the

nearest fire escape, "Oh, no . • .

I'm just shoplifting." ?

\

"Carmen" sandals, as South

American as a rhumba, are the

current feature at Wetherby-

Kayser shoe stores. Highlighted

by narrow, crossed straps, the

dainty shoes come in beige, green,

red or black kid, or in three-tone

blue or multi-color suede. , j

Shown with the shoes are smart

but simple bags in blue, red, green

and purple suede. All are top-zip

models.

ON STAGE!
Black patent is also in the spot-

light, being shown in both tailor-

ed pump and dressy sandal styles.

The pumps are especially chic

when combined with faille and

worn with a black patent bag with

a wide ruffle of Jaille at both ends.

These two items would be perfect

with a pastel suit.

A notable detail of all these'

shoes is that their success is

due to simple lines and high

eotors, rather than to excessively

higft heels. Thus the 1942 girl

can feel secure that her feet are

receiving their share of attention,

and be comfortable at the same

time. t

An example of the new Jrend Is

a little red shoe with low round

keg heel. Both heel and platform

sole are studded in gold-colored

metal.

Stepping out in this year's par-

ade of spring fashion art an as^

sortment of striking women's

footwear from Chandlert. Not

only are they featuring the classic

spectator pump, but also a mul-

titude of other equally desirable

shoes. -^
]

Fortunately for the tall damsel,

as well as the short, both very

high heels and very low are being

worn this season, and a Urge
majority of shoes can be obtained

with either size heel

NEW SFEC3TATOW
As always the spectator pump

will be worn continually through-

out the season with both sport

and more formal attire. Not only

will the combinations of blue and

white, black and white, and brown

and white be popular, but the

very newest addition Is the com-

bination of honey tweed and an-

tique tan. The body of the shoe

is a honey colored tweed material

while the trim and built up heel

are in rich brown leather. It is a

shoe which promises to be one of

the best looking styles for spring

and summer.
GLITTER SHOES
Wedpies with gold nail heads

are being shown in the pastel

shades of blue and yellow, but

the latest thing is brilliant red or

kelly green. Contrary to other

seasons, wedgies will be worn

both for casual sport and more

drp*?sv affairs.

Casual play-shoes in pastels,

red. green, beige, and antique tan

will be most prominent for sports

wear.' In addition the younger set

will go in for colee type sandals,

huaraches, moccasin toed sports

shoes' in all colors, and the "for-

ever with us" saddle oxfords. For

active sports, spiked moccasin

toed golf shoes and light tan

bowling oxfords are shown.

CINDERELLA
Undoubtedly the most unusual

items are transparent plastic san-

dals and pumps of vinolite. These

unique shoes are especially "eye

catching" and they are trimmed

in either red or green. They will

he stunning with the new large

flowered prints shown to much

this season.

In spite of the fast growing

popularity of sh'>es In bright col-

ors, the plain bl'-'kB have ^y no

means taken a back seat

Siiili Go Sleady

th Gay Dickii
«

i

Blouses Emphasize Femininify;

Dresses Are Casual, Colorful

by Charlotte Klein
' 1

Suits are not only sUnd-bys this year, they are steadiea M-
well. A suit should be your firat buy, your firat love, and.^

the first and last word in your wardrobe. There are scorw..

of Uilored and dreaamalcer suits from which to choose. .^

Coulterg is featuring sturdy three-piece auita for dura-

bility as weU as style, Some a^t.^

mannish in plaids and stripes. A,

grey, green, and white combina-^

tion with the single pleat skirt,^^

tailored jacket, and box coat with-
\

patch pockets offers an attract"*

«

tive example. Suita are moraJI
severe this season with less fusa,^

;

emphasizing simplicity for servicaC^

SPITEFUL Z
But shirts, dickies, and blouse*;-

are frillier, lacier, and more in»3

tricate just for spite, and to keep-

you looking feminine. They ara^

showing checked taffeta, whitr^

category as your cioin uuvrmiB— pique, candy-striped chambraytT"

to put it rather strongly. If you pqika-dot rayon, shantung, laca->

don't already know this, pay heed
j^^^j imported batiste. You can-^

to our words, and you^l not have j^q^. g^^rt the season without at

to learn through that old timer, jg^st one of these. Your new suit-*

bitter experience.
j

deserves them; your last-year'a^

SUCCESS STORY i
^^^^ «>"«•

1

Suit Yourself

is Advice for

Smart Co-ecfs
Buying a suit is like deciding

your fate for the season, for the

male jury is always quite frank

about putting you in the same

category as your cloth covering—

p\it your faith in good materials

and simple tailoring, with fine

CASUAL — For informal detailed touches, and yo"'» ^ »
UM9UMI. y^

'successful "suit girl." Lightweight

dates, this shirred waist

dress with its crystal but-

tons, tie front, and flaring

skirt is perfect. The slash

pockets on the skirt add a

casual note.

Big Apple Back

in Gay Playsuit

gabardines, strutter cloths, and

novelty wool mixtures are ex-

cellent material choices for spring

and summer. They'll take numer-

ous pressings well, and won't be

uncomfortably warm,
j |

Cardigan neck-lines are very

good this season, and you'll like

them for summer wear, because

feminine, sheer blouses look beau

A certain snowy jMQue shirt

with that plunging neckline be-^

longs to a three-piece light weight;/

suit in black and white check,.

The skirt has the new straight^i

lines with a single front and back

pleat. The jacket sports four
patch pockets with a red button $

on each and a slim red leather
.

belt to match. ^' ' ^^

Rayon jersey dresses are sea- v

sonal and delightful in splash
j

prints. Kay Dunhill dresses af-
^

ford the casual charm that is de-

,sirable m these busy times. A
tiful with them. Of course, the ^^jgg ^^^ ^jress with pea green, 4

... ^^^ _ii

Spanish tile, black, and yellow

flowers which are sparse at the
^

bodice and increase in dominance

1 sweater of pale pink wool or, glass flower buttor- and a black

Grotesnue Beasts

Adorn Bruinettes

They're back again—those pre-

historic animals that Inhabited

the earth before our time. But

Instead of frightening us, they

allow themselves to be worn on

our date dresses, our coats, and

our suit lapels. These dinosaurs,

serpents, dragons and heaven

knows whata are jeweled and

come in many colors

little boy and notched collars are

always evident in the suit world.

n^jgY TALK ' m/v»i*-c oiiv. «.w.~-.— -

To vary your new suit, nothing
| and number toward the skirt la

* . cftuld be lovelier than a baby
;
unusually fresh and new It haa

With summer days come tnp6l<»"*° "^ ^

to the beach and everybody wants

to be attired In the latest beach

styles. Myer Seigel's are featur-

ing a new beacfh' outfit which they

have named* "The Big Apple."

This pleated silk piaysult has

a separate skirt with a big apple

print which can be worn with

blouses or after swimming.
|i

Also shown are bathing suits

of cotton print which come in

yellow or blue colqrs. These suits

have full skirts w^th jersey pan-

ties and can be worn as playsuits,

r 'Ml
too.

Much in demand is the satin

lastex bathing suit with the zipper

in the back, and also the two-

piece lastex suit. These Mabs

suits come in yellow or brewn

colors.

f^goTor « ^nthetic sweater of I shiny patent leather belt i» leaf

downy rayon. design.
*

:_

[
j
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MYEK SIEGa
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THEFASHION«YOUTH

jCmS OL fecftort^

Q-armen Sandal
STEPS OUT ON THI CAMPUS

Ta ba a fMrenfae af gtomar.

To be a magnet for admiring gfancas.

To ba a practitioner in the art of allure.

Comes In high or low heels. v\6 aa

many colors, black patent; blue kWj

red, green w cream suede; blue,

beiae or Mexican en^re. $7.95.
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Suits Coll for
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KtA iot a quantity of tham, too,

for wkty «id ffMhn««- ''^•'*« *««**^

A;^ dutU repr«e«...iv. of A.^^^^
aiv«f»itr of *«• *«ry impwtMt,^Mii-»w.;|'|

,nmh.c you ,WMC wW» 0. *. mo« popukrV^^^^

• iMMwy eoion. wcWv» ttom. S.95 OIHI 6.95
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«M Year CavHeCa Cliaiia atf * ^"^f '^— ^'»-» »
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m A •tlVIt TWO-W

ilhtckad fbr tmoftnaaa . . • doMt-^h^^^A far

waoro- lity ond youthftrf oppaol. Cunning llttit

Wtsktt tffaot ••ordigon bound iw arapa wilN

paorl button tfiw. All-around plaotad ikJrt, d^

tachoMa arapa gMat. Novy ond ^M^ bloiK

m^ v.4v«t. Iizaa9 to II. .
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Tulle Veils Navy StraW^ Bonnete
Its win be more than ever! bon. and yards of veiling gathered

piece - de - resistance of the over the top, and floating off in

" ' back, is very glamorous.

There are multitudes of the

ever-popular small hats. They

perch back on top of the head and

look marvelous with the new short

hair cuts. And of course the

small hat covered with flowers is

still here and is one of the nicest

for Easter.

.»_.ker wardrobe. Large or small,

8^ >histicated or fenunine, the tra-

di ional Easter bonnet will hold

fi ay over all next Sunday.

The emphasis is on straw with

4Bl)uds and clouds of tulle, and

los of ribbon. For instance, a

»w de-brimmed navy straw with a

Vl It crown touched up with rib-

RRISiFRRnK
-¥•••-¥•••-v«

Suit Style

Featured

crew Ball
What wa» worn at the annual

Crew dance held Saturday night

at the Cheviot Hills country club

could well parallel the seasonal

Easter parade.

Pastel suits seemed to be a

Bruin co-ed favorite. Mary Dant

looked refreshing in a powder blue

and brown plaid sport suit. The

long tailored button-down-front

jacket of the suit was trimmed

with wide lapels. She completed

her outfit with brown sport

|

pumps.

Jean Maxwell, attendant of the

Crew Queen, also showed a pref-

erence for suits. She looked vi-

vacious while leading the Conga

in a lemon beige ensemble which

she trimmed with red accessories.

\^^^ !«-8tt^®^ \nbra7'-

"
'^°v *^- r« «•"

^
•

•
" .. 1 r. 1
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ALPINE PEASANTS — Made for easy wearing are these butcher linen cas-

uals with their bright peasant braid and llowers. These popular sty es feature

u lu Lcf« LV,^ vA/arm rirh colors White or tropica print shirts always look
both pastel and warm, nCn COIOrs. wnue ur uup y^ y

.^^^Jofv/ trv wparincf of neckline to waist frills of white

smart with these two-piece and jumper dresses, but for variety, try wearing ot^nec^^
^^^ accessories were

a dark color blouse. •
'

'
[ , _-

—

CLASSICALS !

Helen Haitbrink, top regent of

the crew, looked stunning in an

electric blue classical three-quar-

ter length sleeve peplum dress.

The only_ jewelry that she wore

was a large silver shoulder pin.

She wore patent leather acces-

sories.

The tyrolean peasant fashioned

dress of brown, orange, and white

jersey print that Barbara Kollin

wore was particularly attractive.

A brown bow was perched in her

blonde curls. She completed her

outfit with brown shoes and bag.

CONTRAST ,

The suit that Janet Bledsoe

wore completely contrasted the

one that Nancy Fretter wore.

Janet's was a semi-tailored model

of brown and white plaid. In con-

trast, Nancy's was aqua wool.

Her jacket was a loafer style with

a slit back. The suit is trimmed

with leather bound buttons.

Barbara Sherman's green polka

dot silk was trimmed in a series

Irish Bogs Supply Model for

Three-soled Sport Brogans

Ay, and 'tis the hearty Irish laddies of the peat bogrs wh«

had the right idea, but theyVe lost sole rights to it now that.

Young's shoe store for men has introduced their Irish brog.

ans. These shoes will last the most vigorous hill-trotter "for

the duration," at least.

Three soles (you can count

them) are put on the shoes, which

also have iron heels that look lik*

horse-shoes from the bottom. Th*-^

makers intended no insult to you
men . . . just a wee bit of supersti*

tion. The shoes are made of dup»

able Scotch grain leather in anti*.

qued tan. | i

ATTEN—SHUN! '

To achieve that "on parade**

Editor Tells

Staff Names
staff appointments for women's

and fashion pages have been an-

nounced by Lillian Helland, editor.

The position of assistant editor

is held by Helen Molony. Senior
,

reporter, ar* Betty FriedsonJ ook and

.

ee ou^
the new military buckle type shoe.

It comes in black and un smooth
leather, and can also be had in

Charlotte Klein and Rosf Koumr
jian. ,

I

JunSor reporters are Janice ^^^^^ ^.^ .^ ^^^ j^^^^ j^^^^
Beavon, Lois Pullen, Ellen Rich-

^^ j^.^ ^ snappy, all-occasion shot
mond, June Sanborn and Mary
Waller. Sue Harding, Cynthia

with a new twist.

Another new idea in the men's
Mills, Ruth Halliburton and Almal ^^ ^^^.j^ j, ^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
Proctor are listed as cubs. brown sport shoe. You'll do. a
Appointments are made on the

basis of writing ability and num-

ber of hours of work, as well as

staff seniority, according to Miss

Helland.

Sweaters Solve

Co-ed Problems

double-take when you see this, but
after the second look, you'll lik«

the color combination, and your

practical side will tell you it'l

much easier to keep beige clean

than it is white. These shoes comt
in either tjie standard oxford, or

the buckle style, and have plenty

of air-conditioning via pcrfora*

tions.

ET TU, BRUIN?
And speaking of comfort-insur*

ance, there's no policy quite as re«

Easter egg colors take the spot-

light in sweaters, this season.

They're used in soft cashmeres,^^^^^ „ ._ ^ ^ -^

particularly. These sweaters areijjj^j,]^ ^g j^^nd woven oxfords and

Bright Colors and New Materials Bolster

Spirits in Spectator and Date Fashions

Her accessories were

black shoes, and a black bag

good buys because they're easy

on the eye, comfortable, and dur-

able. '
!^

Loose cardigans are very pretty

over print dresses as well as paste^

skirts, and solve the i»t)blem of

what ta wear during the cool

mornings and late afternoons.

sandals, as your wise girl friend

can tell you. Some of these art

made like oxfords, while othen

are heeless and toeless, quite in

the nwst popular feminine modt.

But don't let that disturb you . . .

even Caesar wore sandals. Thes#

casuals are all in natural leather.

Simplicity, adaptability and
color is the wartime formula for

women's attire. Clothes for the

duration and also for morale are

featured by the Broadway Cam-

pus Shop.

Dancing colors for spring and

an antidote for frozen styles and

frozen spirits is shown in a green

butcher linen two piece suit with

a white dickey to make it two

and a half pieces. The jacket has

a cardigan neck, two pockets and

elbow sleeves, all trimmed in red

with red buttons. The skirt has

a kick pleat front and back,

SYNTHETIC LINEN
A spun rayon linen-like suit in

beige with brown piping is cool

by Helen Molony -

and classic. The jacket is side

draped with six buttons. An em-

broidered monogram adds a note

of distinction to the outfit which

has elbow sleeves and a gored

skirt

Another of these cooling outfits

is a Swiss peasant suit with a

cardigan neck. The jacket is spun

rayon with a green and red trim.

The beige skirt is of silk jersey.

COERCIVE
A date dress that will make the

boys at the U. S.O. affairs come

back for more dance* is a spun

rayon tropical print on a back-

ground of deep wine red. A cir-

cular skirt is set on the long tor-

so. The convertible neck and a

^

green belt and buttons give the

dress vivacity.

Jacket dresses are as popular

as ever so this unusual model will

find many friends. It has a long

torso dress in beige with knife

pleats all around and a self belt.

A coral cardigan jacket with two

pockets and a large plastic but-

ton at the waist completes the

outfit.

One more suit that will delight

the hearts of all collegians and

will l,a s t forever is of durable

strutter cloth. Earth colored, it

has a long cardigan three button

jacket with three pockets. THte

skirt has a kick pleat in front

and a straight gored back.

>y
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Smarter Styling

Finer Leathers
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Our foresight b a great break for you. Young's '42 sport

|

shoes were on the "last** before the war - America's
|

smartest styles, with a quaUty bonus you'U appreciate
|

mo^e and more as the months go by. Get in early for

sport shoes at Young's. More styles to

A jp choose from-all sizes. And prices?

HQ * Well, the savings buy you a tidy

r '4 handful of Defense Stamps.

* vjT

^^

> « 'i

I

$1 styUs fo ehoost

OTHERS A's-S's-a**

pq FDP MEN W^^SPEEDY SHOES FOR MEH
T>

'h-
For MfMTy - 23
Moccssin stylti m
dlMmhinSumt

514So.Bro.dwiiy • 641 SaOlive • 6672 HoUywood^Blvd.

r<i<

9%
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Tailored

"Toppers"

are Tops
You w*ar theM T*natfl« litfle

toppen eT#r your slocki* ploy

fluiti. ikirts, sports drssfs%

prmtod dresses, dnmer drisssei

EVERYTHINGl Chooss irefli

tiisse perky triumphs.

A-^foiai ooUor t«ppM. all wool flcBW

imI, fing«r tip length. Royon Hn»d.

Victory n^ K«lly qx%%n. ^2-20. ^

»—CoUorlMs toppw. all wool £<»•

nm\, bracelet fleeves. Red. Kelly

green, black. 12-20. Unlined.

II

I

I
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Pastel Plaid Coats and Furs

Tbp Tailored Suits and Skirts

I
i by Rose Koumjian

"There's something about a soldier-and it must be his

Bnifo4" is the theme of the season at the downtown May

^T't«ia?Easter feature is a soldiet blue English blade-

back suit patterned after those worn by "John Bull's" Army

officers. Tk\e one button coat of

the suit has an attractive waist

tuck fnnt, and its side lapels are

finished off with smart tailor

stitchiri. The skirt is a strictly

tailored single pleat type.

DETAILS
Fourteen black buttons, four

squarej cut pockets, a gored flare

skirt, land a pointed collar touch

Stress Put

on Cottons
Summer is icumen in and with

'^^^' Kr\tTraXe^s;Tt\;^^^^^ a flood of gay cotton
up,an|)ther attracme suii P ^^^^ ^^^^1^

cd by! the war. The red strutter

cloth, 1 double breasted jacket is

distinctly square cut with high

box shoulders. j
.

Exdellent toppers for these trim

suits Ire swagger fox fur trimmed

codts! A wide variety of colors.

prints. My eyes were fairly

dazzled with the wild splashes of

color that made the dress racks

look like the Mojave foothills in

the springtime.

The plaid dress is still a favorite

—but there is a new wrinkle or
codts A wide variety ui cuiwio, _uui i..^^- - - --

^necially cool pastel plaids and I two in the style. Instead of the
especially cwpo t-

^r^lnTr, hPina attached to the dress
solids, are featured

^ON^IE pONNETS
^ ^ ^^ ^

Hats exactly matched to that

new Easter suit are shown at the

Camius Shop hat comer. These

grosgrain sailor brims have a

closeito-the-head band^and a bow

tie back.! ,\-^ \

Atltractihg many local collegi-

ennefc who visit the shop are mili-

tary blue twill triple pleat skirts

at \ war budget price. These

skirSs are also available in a box

pleai low hipline style in deep

violet or avocado green. Lumpy

knit sweaters can be matched to

thes<» skirts.

FROM THE ALPS *

How about a peasant trim Imen

outfit for that special Easter

weefc-end date? The button-down-

front blouse is form fitting, and

the i
skirt is circular and gored^

Thii ensemble comes in all of the

latest spring shades. Gore crown

jockey hats are matched to these

V outfit!-. • -^
From plain colors, we turn to

checks, and, for a brief moment,

we shall see checks before our

eyes in the form of a chic brown

or black sport en^mble. The

plain neckline jafcTcet has a peari

button ribbon panel and three-

quarter length sleeves, and the

skirt is a triple pleat model.

o-eds Pick

ool Frocks
School days, and the ever fa-

miliar query. "What shall I wear

today
•»" Weather is getting warm-

er and there's nothing that looks

as good, feels as good as a crisp,

starched wash dress. Tight seer-

sucker with cither checks or

stripes in navy, red. and luggage

come in neat tailored styles.

Two-piece crash linen suits with

pointed white reveres are out-

itanding with flared skirt and

wooden buttons. They come in

pastel shades. And then there are

the ever-popular cotton suits for

that neat look.

Faded blues and reds are tne

latest for/ plain cotton dresses;

they look so cool and are so easy

to keep fresh. They feature diag-

onal s t r i p e 1 and soft-tailored

ityles. ,-^

And for the Monday night after-

meeting cokft date why not a

bright splashy print in spun rayon

with a gathered skirt in red or

Cover H with a new red box

peplum being attached to the dress

itself, it is attached to the small

white pique belt which ties in

front. The bright red, green, and

blue pVaids button all the way

down the front and have a crisp

collar and cuffs of the same white

pique.

PRINTED GLORY *

Another bit of news to this

reporter is the bright print dress

with a shirred lastex top. Last

year, they shirred our bathing

suits, and this year they do it

to our dresses.

The ever popular dirndl has add-

ed something new too.

featured in glazed chintz that

washes like a dream and does

not lose its glaze. Other dirndl

dresses are made with denim

blouses and soft striped skirts.

The influence of the South Sea

Islands can be seen, too, in the

bright prints that be-deck blouses

and dresses. They seem to "dress

up" the old classics and add a bit

of color to your wardrobes.

RICH COLORS
Other classics have been made

"new" with i^e use of luscious

colors called caie rico, gold, grape-

fruit and redwood. These colors

are quite prevalent in the new

spun rayon fabric that looks and

feels like linen but isn't.

Rayon seersuckers, classics, of

coul^, come in these colors too.

as do the silk jersey shirtwaists.

Rayon seersucker is so easy to

keep looking fresh because it

doesn't wrinkle.

The tiered skirt of a few years

ago is again winning acclaim in

the feminine worid, and it has not

been confined to date dresses alone

for it too comes in cotton and

seersucker.

Silk Tiers

to Return
Fox-furred Box

Coats Favored

I
Spring time is here, it's a date

[with that special fellow, and new

clothes are in order. Soft pastel

silk prints, with tiered skirts are

definitely the thing if you feel

ultra-feminine. The skirts are

either flounced or gathered; the

bodice may have either a plunging

or round collared neckline.

Your coat would be a new crash

wool, accent on the material, with

a sniiare cut fox collar. Pastels, ^-.r « -
. , w

^Ha" blue, and pinU^are best is thann the aa^^

lece bnsembles

Solve Age-Old Problem

Black-out Pin

Starts Vogue
Contrary to clothes, which are

becoming simpler, jewelry is get-

ting "daffier" every day. Quite

popular is the lapel pin which is

in the shape of a street lamp. The

surprising thing about this pin

Linen and Silk Conribination

Features Notched Hemline

vi\

'>1--

in this straight cut coat.

ACCENT ON COLOR
For emphasis on color there is

a new pink-pink dress. A simple

semi-tailored style sets off the

novel color print to perfection.

Or for that 'something dift^ent'

in your wardrobe there's a new

silk crepe and marquisette com-

bination. The dress is very plain,

with a panel of the marquisette

set in a darker shade in the bodice

and above the skirt hem. It looks

best ip gold and brown shades.

If you're a dress-maker suit

enthusiast, you'll be right in the

swim with a pastel soft wool

trimmed with bow-knots or frogs.

Skirts are pleated all-around, or

across the front and back.

a dull green. This would be help-

ful in a blackout to keep people

from running into you.

Lucite pins fashioned as scissors

or clocks with moveable hands

are worn frequently now because

of the shortage of metals, and

rainbow shell necklaces are being

worn also.
!

A nice gift this year is the

pearline compact with cigarette

case to match. They are seen in

pastel shades such as powder

blue, pink, cream, and peach. Also

there is the silver identification

bracelet which is very popular.

Nursery rhyme pins in shiny

silver and gold metals and colored

enamels add a novel touch to a

costume, :^

Have you ever put your head

where your arm ought to be?

In other words have you ever had

the mussed hair and ruffled spirits

which go with getting into a

one-piece dress? Skirts and

sweaters solved that problem be-

fore, but the present problem is

to find something with the "slip-

into-it-ness" of a sweater and

skirt, but an air of coolness and

spring fashion.

The two-piece dress in a galaxy

of colors, styles, and materials

fits right into this picture. May
Company Wilshire has variations

which will go correctly and smart-

ly from dates to sports. ..

.

GADABOUT
For instance, linen and s-lk

jei-sey seem a peculiar combina-

tion, but when it's an Hawaiian

print gathered silk jersey skirt

in red, white, and black with a

matching red linen jacket, it will

go places. A notched yoke and

hemline add a butcher boy, casual

effect to the costume.

i
'»

- ,. A
by Betty Friedson

Then the dickies of grammal

school days are here again. Starch-

ed and white they give a groomef

appearance to a red-orange ra5M)«

twill duet. The jacket has cuffed

three-quarter length ,leevefe an«

a set-in belt with a single gold

clasp being its point of interest.
^

MATH 1-A

Speaking of grammar school,

arithmetit comes into play thid

season. Two way times two equals

a four way suit. What is osten-

sibly a blue and white flower pnnTI

dress is really a skirt and blouse.

These plus a light blue^pleate^

skirt and a yoke4 jacket^^qual .•

suit, dress, jacket pridt,. and suit

dress. This costume^ should #b

all around the clock during th€

spring and summer. ^^

Peppermint candy stripes are •

feature of a new navy blue sailor

dress. A low V neck is inset wi.tH

a red and white striped 4ickey

and* collar, with very small mil^

tary buttons distinguishing th4

jacket.

.M PINE FEATHERS — Lovely for Easter Sunday is this

it ts facke "ress 'iPPered down the front with appliqued

'^-
trim. Squared shoulders and a high cdlarless neck

give the costume appealing charm, highlighted by

the flowered bonnet and frivolous veil.

Checks, Stripes,

WiltlGive

Polka

Look
"Scarlet stiffens the spine,"^^, evening gowns, suits, and dresses,

the English say, and well it might. For another guaranteed wm-

•A Vivid spring dress and jacket ner. try taffeta striped, checked,

Navy Relieved

hj Red Touches
Bright straw hats and bags add

a new tolor note to navy outfits

with striking results. Also red

frogging on jackets or boleros

adds this dash of charm. If you

decide to use a navy handbag,

you will want something neNv,

such as the Lewis bag with lucite

trim.

Perhaps you are in the mood

for something extra fetching.

Classic dresses look this way ati

all times, especially if they are

done in blurred prints. These

prints may be had in a rose theme

done in wine on lime or blue.

The lone torso is still news and

T^^LT^r one" m the" e7e;iis?o: ne"glcted in Easter outfits.

coat of wool, or one m me
^^^^ ^^^ example, the long torso

or long coat of blood-red teamed

with the shiniest black patent in

town is a combination that fears

no man.

It's a good idea to cultivate a

clean spic and span look with

checks, stripes, or vivid polka dots.

A wine bottle green silk splashed

with large white coin dots and

trimmed with scalloped white

pique makes you look and feel

ten degrees cooler on a hot day.

I

CHECKERED CAREERS

The smartest news of the sea-

son, though, is black and white

shepherd's checks, made up

rustling evening taffeta, rough

tweeds, or durable gingham. It's

unbeatable when teamed up with

white, and though it has been

sadly neglected in the past, it

now shows up in slacks, shorts.

and polka dotted. It's cool, never

collects dust, doesn't wilt, and a

string of pearls is the answer to

its prayers.

EAGLE TALK
If you have an eagle eye you

can pick up a good looking little

two-pieced moire or taffeta suit

with a starched vestee and a

narrow cat whisker's bow and

walk out of the store knowing

you've done yi)ur good deed for

yourself for the day.

Before you end your shopping,

get acquainted with a mid-calf

length dress if you 'haven't tried

dne yet. Furloughs demand frills

of the best order but not evening

dress. As more and more uniforms

appear, the. long evening dress will

give way to the short to mid-calf

length dresses

popular beige and yellow, a com

ing color for coats, ^w three-

quarter length box coats are here

to stay, preferably in red. but with

white for the novel touch

on a printed rayon with a tiered

skirt and white pique collar and

culfs that are edged with hand

I

crocheting. .
•;

Official Notices

Advancea *mi «

"

> ^^^ instbcctoe

\ ?1=| : • is- H" b Z^ l^l ^l IS K.»'°"
4. P.E.-B

j
*2 J ^

™- ^J^ ,or three weeks RH IM Belt-

». P.E.-B I

^ \\ ;^- }}^^ }°'
three weeks MG 101 Park

t. P.E.-»' .
I: J IZ' tS-tS for three weeks WPE 30« JernlMn

Stmndard First Aid Courses (Limited to S6 Students)

•t. P.B.-A t'fSm S-'Th lor Jive weeks RH 226 Nlemoller

M. PE.-A ^. r.i. - -J'JSm M-W for 5ive weeks MG 120 Raylaifd

U. PE.-A ^'
'V-^:- J: J pm ?uSh for Hve weeks RH 234 Richard.

13. P.E.-A - ^« 5. 4pm TuTh for five weeks MG 120 Rowley
la. PE.-A • J:,JJStu-T^ for five weeks CB 115 Strlcklen

14. P.E.-A *r}\ •
;j 4^.Tii ,or five weeks WPE 152 Terry -

iJ S S -t a- 4 S.S: Tu-Th for five weeks RH 33« West

PRESS MANAGER

Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, Man-

1

ager of the University Press, will

be <Xi the campus Wednesday,

April 1, between two and four in

the afternoon. Appointment may

be made by callirfg Station 363

any morning.
*

BOWLING I

WMtwood Bowlinf

and tilliardi^
^

-In flM Vllbft" Vv^

1038 'A iroxtos-lv^ AR-37045

l^ttgkg-^FroUes—Gai€ty

PIRATES' DEN
33S H U ITN ft. tl45

»clWniitJ«iS«i|slOrtfciftri
H»«ry tfMt MMttr •< ttnm*»lu

NO eO¥IR • NO MINIMUM

CHAPMAN HOUSE
B-19 HAMBUBGEB ^^^
Not-Too-Thick MALT ^^
Next to the Village Theatre

on Broxton

(lilt lar wlist ye«

eUkAto. *»•. Turn f\*m SMW*

WATCHES DIAMONOS
COSTUME lEWELRY

rr

Vnivenity Jewdm
liU W18TWOOD BLTD. AB-S-WM

S

NOT! I ••• •ur Four-Wty Suh In

8tfi St. cornar v^Mndow this W«eM^

Your choice of tMrn combimtions

Your Easter wardrobe ?n four pieces! Rayon crepe blous*

and skirf, in a pretty print. PLUS a jacket and skirt of

'lOO% wool! You'll comtine and re-combine! It't tho

'perfect |v1ay Co, ansv^^r to dressing on a budget

, fully made, designed for good fit. Sizes 12-20.

ftavy blut wool i«keJ t^ »Virt: All Clt.r blu. wool ,«:krt. ikirt.

Ub.rty ,^ p«nt Wou«. *irt. V '
'All Cl..r blu. print blou», *irt.

Am«iC.n E.,1. gold wool i.ck.t. *irt: U«ht green wool jacket. JcirtJ

Am.ric.nE.fle gold print blouse, skirt. Light green print blouse, skirt.

B0cau»0 if. new, W, in The Campus fifcop - Third Floor

) 4
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. THE

WORLD
IN

BRIEF
by United Press

FOREIGN:
LONDON — GeTmmmy*% first

•eriooft attempt to bloeiuule the

. ArrUke supply route to Bossia

Was aBHounced to luve failed

yesterday when British and Bos-

.iaa warships, teaming up for

the first time in the war. broufrht

a hose Afnerican-Bntlsh convoy

•afely to Murmansk after a nm-
BiBf sea and air battle.

LON'DON — Tink-led and

,plaile-supported Russian infantry

dosang a pincers on Vyazma from

Ijorth and south have stamped out

strong German resistance and

»xoTed in close to the .threatened

•netny base 130 miles west pf

Mokcim, the Soviet radio re-

ported last ni^ht.

.

CfHUNGKING—A British force

1^ piles south of Prome has been

engirded by Japanese troops ser-

iously threatening the Burma oil

fie|ds, front dispatches said to-

niihti but the news partially was

^Sfset by reports that 3000 Japa-

nese hetd been killed in a tre-

mendous battle at Toungoo.

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON — The United

Stjates has shut down on ex-

pdrtsof war materiel to Argen-

tlM and any supplies than ean

Mt^red \>iil' fo first to those

Lstin American countries which

aie in danger of argression be-

dkuse of their anti-Axis stand, it

m%a disclosed late last night.

WASHINGTON — President

R[>osevelt said yesterday that the

li;?wly-created Pacific War coun-

cil, which holds its first meeting

t(day. is a consultative body that

^ill discuss the general program

o' defense and will not deter-

rrine where supplies shall go nor

direct naval action or dispatch

airplanes.

WASHINGTON— The Adnrt^-
'

fc tration. battling a drive in both^
houses of Congress for restrictive

labor legislation, killed an at-

tempt in the Senate yesterday to

suspend the 40-hour week over-

Tne t«y and the closed shop.

The actiop. was on an amend-

ihent by S^ W. Lee O'Daniel to

i bill creat-jig machinery to aid

nnall business. • "

WASHINGTON <^ Gen Jona-

Ihan WainuT^ht reported yester-

day the Japanese had bombed a

^inly - marked American base

fospital on Bataan peninsula,

causing "a number of casualties.**

and had loosed a double-barreled

bombardment of Corregidor and

adjacent Manila bay fortresses.

Enemy bombers and shore-

based batteries hammered at the

bay fortifications simultaneously

for the first time, emphasizing

jtheir determination to knock out

{he strongholds which have been

kinder siege since Dec. 29.

- WASHINGTON—The Post Of-

fice department said today the

recently - approved free - mailing

privileges for nien in the armed

services will become effective at

inumerous points in the country
• by the end of the week. .

Z.4Q

cRLiPonnin Dniiy 0nuin
univERSijy oFCflUFORnm AT LOS flnceiES
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ft Boa Reveal 1

1

,

Peeping

ien Orders Emerges

DeTinitions

Qualified
Rulings Affect

Classification of

Foreign Students

Campus Sleuth

Promises Local

Election News '

by Tom Peeping

I was born many student

gen€rations ago deep in the

heart of Kerckhoff. just a few

Wednesday. April 1, 1942

urns British

Proposal
"

'

' '
'

'

Gongress bemands Complete Control of

Own War Effort; Japanese Advance m

Burma, Stall off North Australian Coast

minion

by United Press
E,-

Including regulations that

will affect foreign students at

the University, Westwood

draft board No. 248 yesterday

announced new government

order directing the classifica-

tion of aliens for military

service.

Defining th€ position of ,
"de-

clared aliens'* as persons who

have filed intention to become

citizens, draft board officials re-

vealed that these aliens will be

given the same classification as

citizens by their selective service

boards.

^4-C STATUS

j
Until such declaration is filed.

however, the alien is ineligible for

induction, and he will be given

4-C status, regardless of whether

ihe is classed as an "enemy ilien" ^^«., o w/ii-
'or an alien of a neutral oJuntrj. TALKING CREEK—Spcncer Williams,

Subjects of the Philippine com- ^.^^ ^^.,n^ii head, discusses plans for a

spring days after the vernal Britain's effort to win the all-out support of more than 300,000,000 Indians

equinox. f^^ the United Nations' war effort appeared on the verge of failure last night

Fathered by the kerckhoff ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ Japanese military' threat to the great sub-continent stead-

dining room dumb waiter and i

^
. .

i l i i

"*
i

mL^Jn^^^^
--^- -- to deliver a memorandum to Sir St^^^^^

turns the nfckels, I took up ford Cripps, British war cabinet representative^ today, rejectmg the BnUsh

permanent residence in the proposals in effect because they failed to grant India immediate and full mde-

Daily Bruin office pencil pendence including all-Indian control over India's war effort. -.

sharpener where I now exist
, j^^ British proposal is fOr Dominion status after the war, \^'ith Britain to

on the meager shavings of the
j^^^^ control of India's war effort until the war is ended.

staff.

And there I spend eleven months

of each year, sharpening my wits

and accumulating political dirt.

For. I am Thomas Peeping, super

sleuth of student government.

STEW COMES OUT
But today on this 1942 April

Fool's Day. as every spring. I

emerge from my hibernation to

' spread the knowledge gleaned
since last elections and to serve

WOMEN LAUDED
FOR U.S.O. WORK

by Helene Licht

There still was a chance

that a compromise, might be

reached, possibly today or to-

morrow, but the outlook waa
not bright.

'

Meantime the Japanese were
slogging steadily ahead in Burma,

on the East Indian frontier, had

D»ily »-uin ^o<o by Herb I^llin««r

-u ij .,« cut off considerable British forces

•Tm very proud of the high fine thing by helping to build up
^^^^ ^^ Prome. and were increas-

tandard that U. C. L. A. women morale: this country- needs morale
.^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ impertafit

the local political stew to Daily have throughout the countr>'," now.^ ^^, ^
^.P,^^ ^?"J.*' ^.!f

^;^ Burma oil fields north of Prom*
—their immediate objective.

B.\D OUTLOOK 1 .

standards where they are—don't
l«**»r^r^for Bruin readers until the final bal- Dean of Women Helen M. Laugh

. , „ ^ ^ ^Intertrarer- _ _ ^ _ __ ^ .^.^ exclaimed yesterday in a talk lower your ideals." the dean said
lot has been counted — - k «f th

'"'
niK/ rnunril head discuSSeS PlanS tor a tri-CampuS And as the "Coming Struggle to Bruin women interested in Under the sponsorship ot the

j^^^ outlook for Burma wks ifiot

monwealth as well as persons^fT^'n^ council neaa. aiSCUbbeb^^^ci^:>
. .)j ]\^ for Power" strengthens on cam- U. S. O. activities. h<tepiulity committee working ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

any country owing allegiance to Creek week VS/ith. left tO right, betty Ann Weraen p^ j ^^jj ^^^^, ^^ ^^^ ^^^ -society has certain standards through the U.S.O., tw-o dances
^^an an even chance the Japanese

the United States are now classed
, ^^^^y^^ PrOudfcXDt, presidents of PanhcHeniC regulations of the contest as which stUl exist, and one of these for t^^«

«"^^5^^fi[^f^^_^ff^f|^^^,_ might duplicate in that important

Creeks

as American citizens, and are
i i i r /- »•

I

consequently subject for ciassifi- council at Occidental and U.5.C.. respectively.

cation in selective service, accord-
; ^ -

I

ing to information released by the

draft board.

MORE PROVISIONS
Further provisions of the new-

regulations provide that "enemy
nationals," Germans. Italians, and

Japanese, must be continued in

class 4-C which is their present

classification.

Special forms known as "appli-

cation of alien for relief from

military sen.ice" must be filled

out at the draft board. Exemp-
tion will be granted upon suffici-

Tri-Campus

Announce Conclave

Elections Board Chairman John is that when young people have men are tentatively planned for

Teets releases them I a party there must be a chaperon April 10 and Apnl 18.

I will have no opinions on the —that's a University rule." ;

Transportation to Fort MacAr-

countr>-, rich in rice, lumber and

tropic products as well as oil. the

victories they have won in Malaj'a

race and no one will bribe me
j Speaking of <«orrect dress for thur will be provided for the first

^^^ ^^^ Netherlands Indies.

Interfraternity Alumni, Panhellenic

Council Sponsor Cannpus Events

out petitions falls today at 3 p.m.

in the graduate manager's office,]

K.H. 201, the following rules will

be observed: (1) Only informa-^

tion left by the candidate and or

Final plans for the annual tri-Campus Greek Iweek ^^^ 't.^.TrXorT'r^:^JX^
ent proof that their allegiance is

^^^^^^^ ^o be held on the local campus starting Monday, were p^, ^ the day preceding publica-
as claimed, the order said.

for no one will know who I am. U. S. O. dances, problems of trans- dance, which will be informal.

I will be smaller than Tom Tbumb, portation, and the possible oc- The second party will be held

higher than the Kerckhoff spires, currence of blackouts during the nearer campus and may, m an-

faster than a reader's shadow, and activities. Dean Laughlin con- swer to popular request, be for-

stronger than the fertilizer on the tinued. Tm your University mal. according to Oara Moore,

law-ns. .mother, and I feel a responsibility chairman of tbe hospitality wm-
After the deadline for takinjf! for my 4000 daughters.

•Tou women are doing a very Defense committee

\

WEST: ' '

SArRA3fENT6— Edward H.

Beller. resident of S*a Francisco

was appointed by Governor Olson

bte ye*terday to the Board of

Regents of the University of

California, re|»Uein«: James MiU

•r I^rkeley. He wiU serve untU

March 1, 1958.

LOS AXGELES — Robert

Koble and Ellis O. Jones, isola-

tionists and critics of the nation's

war efforts, last night were taken

into custody by Federal agents

' on sedition charges a few hours

after they had been accused by

the District Attorney's office of

criminally libeling General Doug-

las MacArthur.

Requiem for

Goff Given

by Catholics
With a touch of grim over-

tone. Requiem Mass for the
* late Ensign Douglas Goff,

formerly of U.CL.A.. will be

offered as Holy Thursday

Mass tomorrow at 12:10 pjn.

at the Religious Conference

building, under the auspices

of the Newman club.

Goff. who was killed while

on active duty aboard the

U.S.S. Ashvilk?. had distin-

guished himself as a student

in the Naval Reserve, Class

V-7. He was also an active

member of the Newman club.

At the mass tomorrow
communion will be offered.

Sufficient time will be allow-

ed the students to come back

for 1 o'clock classes.

made yesterday at a meeting of representatives from Occi- tion will be used. <2) notices of

dental. U.S.C. and U.C.L.A.. at which Spenser WiUiams. ~3!;«« jjf^f, -"^.^
president of the Interfraternity council, presided.

\ The first and only meeting an-

\ r The conclave, to run through nounced thus far is that of the

'Saturday night, will feature Fire- central conunittee of Stu McKen- Nations

Lobanov Evaluates

Dictators' Methods
< by Arlene Coldenberg I [

Ci)mmuniqiues admitted that
more and more Burmese natiN'es

were fighting with the Japanese.

,In Australia the outlook was_

much brighter and there seemed

:r I. o. J * a chance that the Japanese even-
mittee, a division of the Student

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^
island bases on New Guinea and
New Britain, off the North Aus-

tralian coast. \.

Melbourne believed that heavy
rains had forced the Nipponese to

abandon their advance bases in

the Markham River valley, just

across the mountains from .th«

ffnportant Australian base' in Port

ilorseby.

Men's Week
Postponed^

V GREEN DAY |-^ f

! Appointments for Tu^y%ti.cT?i^es'l„rpieS::: Professors in Phillips Reviews

Steinbeck Novel

side discussion at all of the fra- zie at 3 p.m. today at 649 Gayley .

temities and sororities. Each of

the houses will entertain a mini-

ster, priest, or rabbi with a din- C^Q—QflS
ner and an informal talk. .V^^y V^Vrfw

GREEN DAY
"Green day" will be held next

Co-eds Fete

Characterizing the League of coming of the war yesterday be-

as a body- which *'de- fore social science L
plored," but which did not take; "i believe in a League of Na-

decisive action against the early tions." Lobanov continued, "but

aggressrons of the Axis powers, after this war. we must have a

Dr. Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky, as- League of Nations that will be a

sociate professor of/ histor>'. dis- League of Nations. Following the

ctissed the Axis aggression and the last war, the League was merely

an extension of the French foreign

Morale Plans
.1

Discussedby

Bruin Heads

^^ ... T I -J
^'^^^ reverse roles for the occa

• ^»
Committees I old slon a pledge dance will be heldl A \kl C MQIjr

\

in the afternoon at the Sigma Nu

Heads of U.CX.A. service or-

ganizations will meet with Dor-
office, and therein lay much of its ^^ijy Rcnfro. chairman of th€

^-eakness."

Both the revolution in Spain and
invasion and suc-

- ^r . y, house.
Postponement of Men s week

. wednesdav will be devoted to a Positions of faculty and stu-

until Apnl 27 tQ May 1 was an-;^.^^^^.^^ ^^ "What's Right and dents will be reversed today when
nounced yesterday by Spencer ^vhafs Wrong with Fraternities" co-eds attempt to amuse their

Williams, chainnan of the annual
.^^y debate teams from U. C L. A. professors at the first faculty-

event, due to the fact that the ^^^ u.S.C which will be open to student hour sponsored by the
former date. April 13 to 27, would

^^^ campa*; public
conflict of ^he ^|.Q^^* ]||f^j^^^Q

A review of John Steinbeck's the Japanese

new book. "The Moon Is Don*ti," «esses in Manchuna were extra-

will be given tomorrow at 1 pjm. neous events having direct bear-

in R.H 246 by Dr. James E. ing on the subsequent war and

Phillips, instructor in English, should have been given

under the sponsorship of Kappa diate attention

Phi Zeta. professional honor so-

imme-

In discussing Hitler's techniques

for "swallowing" up small nations.A.W.S. in the women's lounge of.
.^^^ for 'librarians. . . ,

Kerckhoff hall from 3 to 5 p.m.
| ^ ^^^^^ ^9i\(\c!t\. deals with the Lobanov stressed the fact that

II

Campus Calendar-

morale division of the Student

Defense committee, tomorrow at

1 p.m. in K.H. 222 to plan an

all-University drive for defense

in which aU Bruins will par-

ticipate.

Presidents of Spurs. Key snd

Scroll, and Mortaif Board, soph-

omore, junior, and senior wom-
ens honor societies, respectively;

have caused a conflict of
^"^^ loyrs 'y[KEnSQ Kerckhoff hall from 3 to 5 p.m.

r'^-ff^'^ljook which deals with the Lobanov stressed the fact that and Yeomen. «)phomore meni

varsity show ^Va the Campus -war Time Problems of Frater- Among the faculty niembers
^ ^ ^^ ^( ^ peaceful land, has dictators' methods of gaining and society, and Rahy committee

Theater performance of "Yellow ^.^.^ ^^ Sororities" will be participating wUl be Dr. Donald
rewritten in dramatic form,. retaining power are universal, and are among the

g™"f^° ^
Jack." * studied at the town meeting dis- 1 A. Piatt, professor of philosophj, i ^ . currently playing on the that presious histor>' shows their, represented at the meetixjfc^

Also released by Williams y«- cussion also scheduled for Wed- i Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chairman of ^^.^ york «t«ir* 1
downfall alwa>-s to be inevitable.' ^-"'- -'^-—

^

terday were appointn^nts for j^^j^y Horace Cutler. Theta tbe physics department, and Dr.

Men's Week committee members ^^ president of the Inter-frater- George F. Cox. chairman o« the

and heads. Varsity show com-,
j^y alumni association of South-! art department,

mittee, headed by Ernest Han-

delsman. includes Al Sparks, Ben

Renfro indicated-

em CaUfomia, will preside.
|

Also attending will be Dr.

A Leadership banquet and the Frank C. Davis, assistant profes-

Harris, Nate de Francisco, and i

^^^j^^jj^gj^^^ Inter-frat e r n i t y sor of psychology. Dr. Andre

Albert Solari. . 'sports camjval are other activities iLobanov-Ro$tovsk>', associate pro-

MORE HEADS jto be featured on the week's pro- 'feasor of history. Dr. Joseph A.

A.W.S.-A.M.S. dance committee igyimi. which will be climaxed by i
Gengerelli, assistant professor of

will be directed by Stuart Mc- the Panhellenic ball at the Deau- psychology, and Dr. Sarah R.

, , ^ „ Kenzie, while Tom de Bord andiville club in Santa Monica one Astatt, assistant professor of lool-

AliL-r SING COMMnTEE will MENT '*''^\j^^^l /J^
"^" Dean La Field will be in charge week from Saturday night. lOgy.

^

of pajama day . activities.

Members of Ball and Chain, \

TODAY
.AD-I SOCIETY FOR THE

Vancement of MANAGE-

meet today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311. in KJl. dining rooms A and B
BBriNHOST.EXECrTrVXS ALPHA CHI DELTA will hold

Will meet today at 3:05 p.m. in ^ business meeting today at 4

Adm. 317. \ p.m. in Lib. 300. .
^

A^S. PERSONNEL COM- cAMPUS THEATER W R I T- ,^ch will be headed by Bill Tay
MITTEE meets today m KJl. Z22

j^^^g x^Xt will meet today «t 4 j^^ ^^ ^rt Nelson.

sports managers' honorary, will

compose the men's do committee.

»t 1 pJn. •
: pj„. in R.H. 170.

T^W. C. A. CLUB >^T>
rpj*: MORT.AR BOARD will meet tCH

MITTEE meetmgs to be held to-

day at Y.W.CJV- building.

Social committee at 2 p.m

day at 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

-FEATHER IN YOUR

3 pjoL in

- WPX. 214.

I Know My Love at 4 pjn.

WJ>i:. 206.

Corey form 4 to

214.

Singers at 6 p.m. in W.PJI. 205

WOMEN'S CXUB will meet to-

at 2 'day at the Masonic club from

to 5 p.m.

Training in youth leadership at rehearsals today are:

2 pm. Buttermilk Hill at

Toy loan at 3 p.m.

psychology and Personalities $t

3 pjn.

Public affairs at 3 p.m.

Poster at 3 p.m.

Hostess committee at 3:30 p.m.

A.W.S. ASSEMBLIES COM
BIITTEE will meet today

"TwS SOClAl, HOCB COM- OLNIOB JITBIUX rehewsal

Mirra wm meet today in ICH. will be h^W tonight from 7 to

— ., \r^^r^Mo. at 2 30 om 10 o clock m E.B. 100.

'^TwS-^k DANCE COM-; UNIVERSITY CLASSICAL
JvTvrT. will meet today at 2 club will hear Dr. Lydia Sicher

^\h 311 speak tonight at 7:30 o'clock at

^^SbciAL SER>^CE COUNCIL 1955 Benecia ave.

winmeet today at 1 pJn. in KH. i
KEY AND SCROLL, appbca-

WTll meet tooay a f
^.^^ ^^^ membership will be avail-

FdESIA wiU meet today at 3! able for high sophomore af^ km
..__ rj-—^ rwita wrttis« 800 ijimior women today from V aJB.

its % PJB.

Kangeroo court will be under

the charge of John Loy and Rudy

Massman. and the stag picnic on

HAT* Kerckhoff hall lawn is to be ar-

'ranged by Homer Newman.

I Scholarship

6 pm wjx. ^Applications

^ Close Today

There s No Fooj Quite

Like ah April Fool../
!

I by Pat Campbell
|

They were hung in a neat httle'the typewriter ribbons and the

row along the balcony outside ; United Press machine wouW be

K.H. 212. All clean and shining . . .
j

cited for merit, i <

This year, however, aU classical

April fool gags will have to go by

the board—for national defense.

birtch^"-An^d >'oi oiight to sei'Such traditwnal jok« as letting

But inside K.H- 212 last April

fool's day a poof, bewildered fresh-

man exhibited arm a horribly

the men's powder room." he wail-

ed. "Buck told me I had to clean

lit up.- I don't think this conser-

I
vation idea is so hot anyhow.

air out of tires will be but mem-
ories of • pleasant past.

Instead of putting salt fin the

_ „ _ sugar bowl and sugar in the salt

^?,^' thirgslint rtrategic^ ma- shaker, ^^^''^'^^^J^^'^ll
terials." i

^^^ perfume mM> brother* |^
A hurried examinatwn revealed mask. I \

' ^
that the freshman and the M.PJL| And studenU wiU dream va^^

were suffering from a serious case [of the dav^ gone by when fresh-

of^Svi -nie cub was daubed! men could be kept busy w-ashmg

with ink to the elbows, the walls
j

United Press ribbons and hanging

of the MPJl. were splattered from
j

them out to dry.

This year they will

Today is the last day that

applkations for undergraduate

scholarships may be obtained

for the year 1942-1943, warned

E- Lee Kinsey, chairman of the

committee of undergraduate
scholarships and prizes.

Applicatk)n5 for the scholar-

ship6» of which seventy-four are

ss'r^'L';.*)!^. ^^ t i^-ir-r^r .^^ n^^. ^.^^ ^^^ --^t^
have to for^ HEM GOES NOTHING—All dressed up for an active Easter, this Brum stu-

I April foor» d-_j smiles for the carrieraman before exchanging his sports paraphennalia tor

^S^rZ'lZn^^Z l.<^^?;«";:;;:i»"^r»-^iw;"^^ no vacation tomorrow and Friday. Remember?

w^u«fa>> KiflMV nvMk& lUrpnuDg vcporttf who WMhid footo at aw " •
. .

.^ *E..;^./.VV

»i

'^&:-!rirS(,: 6

\
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Editorial Policy

Election time Is lost upon M» and KtreWioff

politics ore waftln, over the ««•»/"•«*••

Borsky. Dally Brulii. March 30. 1W2. page 1.)

Kopli will be friendly but It may be they are

lust running for office so ust be eeroful who

Ion lend lHJney te. (Ibid., p.4.) This Is fte time

for good solid policy. Hear ye-

The Meh's Page will not be prostituted.

To further the alms of '"O'Y'*'"' ""''S'jll"'
that Is. The Men's Page Is Impartial. Unless,

of course, yon have the price.
^

Candidates plugged: 25e. (Two line plug:

10c extra.)
,

Candidates really plugged: 15e (revolver

'""'"catdidates elected: 50c pins graft per-

centage. ^

!'
\

And If you think there's no graft, fresh-

man. hoi '

1

Further: No Men's Page Editor will attempt

to further the alms of any candidate without

splitting 40.40.60 with the other Men s fage

Editors.

We coll this our Itty-Bltty Hatch Act.

We're very clever.

Song of the Week
I

Easter Parad^
j

Upon Seeing the New Crop of Prinl Cresses
.

I
. - I

'

'I •','•

In your Easter bonnet, with all the fruit upon it.
•

You'll be the sweetest box lunch in the Easter .

.parade; ,

'

With your colored dresses, of fruit and water-

cresses,
I

'

You'll be the freshest hors-d'oeuvre in the Easter y111 1 # } -

k

V \

On the Avenue, they will sight us; ell m«

f- gourmonds, they will bite us, .J

'' And we'll find ourielves in the old garbage can .«

In your Easter garments, ' you'll appetize the

varmints, 1 ; r

And be the damnest salad tn the Easter parade.

Man of Week Evolution
•„i.

.1

f 5

We little white rabbit found an egg.

It was a speckled egg.
^

It was an Easter egg. " _
The little white rabbit said,

-^ „

"Who the hell laid this atrocious ^%%^^

The pig said, "I didn*t.** ^;

, The cat said. "I didnX' „ <
j

The dog said, "Bow woW. -^

' ft u. recapituUte. A ^^^^^t ^und a^^^^^^^^^^

Emster eaa. Qucttioning hit imih«diate neighbor* ai

to the parent., he received unsatisfactory an.w.r.

from the pig, the cat. and the dog.

The little whiite rabbit got mad.
^ _,„

He said "Egg, egg, who's your fathej?
^,

hU unlearned coUe«gu«» «» *«
.• ' 5k di.Mtrou.

r^Ut attempted direct interrogation with di«a»trou.

;:St.r aT eg, quicWy .bsented h.n..elf from the

pretence of the embryo »cienti»t.

Ill

The little white rabbit felt tired.

So he «at down. ^ ^ ^^ ^jne.

5: ^t fZ. o\"'th'e ELtti^that was causing all

^'^S^^^hS^SJ/^ow-t the Easter

^ffir he had just sat on. .^^
The black rabbit ran away screaming.

He screamed. "I just saw a rabbit l»y »««"•.
.j^.

The little white rabbit stood there, sUring at the

egg
' Mil \: -n-:- -

The horrible truth dawned on him.

He said. "Mygawd, I've just laid an egg. I need

\ a vacation."
''

< : •

i

Ut u. recapitulate. Ai a direct result of at-

temptSg to question an Barter egg a. to lU origin,

1 "ffi became enme.hed » ',.-"*• '^Tr;
ttan". which cauied him to believe he I'-f .

J"»^

Uid an Earter e.g. He .^d, "I -ed
•^'f**""''

fearing that he mu»t certainly be quite mad.

'
.

r I-
. . . : IV

'

•
. I

-^

How to Rationalize

The Lack ol Va«atto«

E* B* B«

To counteract peoible lap.e. into neurotic morbid-

hy and deprewire mania resulting from cancellation

of Easter vacation, we have developed the following

'

guide for rationalizer, which may be used by .tudenU

and faculty member, alike a. morale builder..

(1) The "Hell, it probably

would have been cloudy tomor-

row anyway" rationalization it

somewiiat weak, but can be

strengthened by concentration and

brooding. Procedure: (A) Lack-

ing weather reporU, Ju«t how do

ThU \% IvtrtH BariVy Smith who cllmlit w«ar-

ily Into tli« llmtllflht thU w«»k as a ratult af balug

famous. Mr. E. Barsky Smith is famous as btiuq the

original April Fool. This anyono Imows. What most

people foil to realixe is that Mr. Everett B. Smith

Friday. If I stay at school „ ombidextrous. He coH aiso be o Fooi I* January.

viereii at least be a good excu..
,

^^^^^ December, or oveii August. We are very

who told it to me said it *" «
X^«"; HeTuStitutes a que,-

*'y*'''%r:;:H„nftokerf tSetfon.mark at the end of th.

*r:,erLrorrai?oyU«'phr.,e with the unconscious^ .up-

opportunity for careful analysii.

Let me teU it to you,
, j;.

Joke: 1 ' t

!

.

i

A boy and a g:irl were w«Ik-

position that the author of the

sign apparently did not know hii

grammar sufficiently to add it

himself. Obviously his humor if the

A boy and a
g^'J

were y^ -

complete misinterpreU
inK along a country lane, iney i^suiv

for not doing it. (B) After all.

it's lectures and contact with the
^

professors that count, not the dry.prouO Of him.

old hooks and reading. (C) I'll

catch up on my work in the li-

brary and I won't have to study

at all for my finals. (D) I'll get

all A'i in my work and then my

-.

I !

Mr. Everett Barsky S. ean be depended upon
IJ m get

,

then my 1^^ j^ almost qnything no ob« else will do a«y more.

father and mother will get me a .... ea. u-«^l, ^mAm.w> \h U*
whole set of new bicycle tires

j^^ ^|,| |j|^fc ^n old tiot wIth O bflCk Under it. MO
(E) Huh, you don't catch me, , ^xa-^Ua*!
lUying at home tomorrow like an !^j|| j^^^p f^ pick Up O purse With O String OTTOCnea.

°^%f^^/ i^^dnt want to go
j^^ ^||| t|,|n|| fh^ro Is redly something on his jacket

to Balboa anyway," rationaliza-

i

.. , Ati--. ^. kU lac^kftt
lion is most successful of all. It .| y^„ f«|| Him there Is something,on his locnei.

will appeal especially to individ- ^ -lamiv
uals who have just barely dragged yjyg||y%f||tre will DO. Me IS Very Sioppy.

through midterms and approach

with dread the thought of finals.
. ^ ^ . * i. J Ak«*~ ^ ^ ~

It was Mr. E. B. S. who first determined that

THIS FLOWER— Is think-

ing about what she would

be doing at Balboa if she

were there. Ha, ha.

Procedure: (A) Boy, I'm glad I'm

not going to Balboa tomorrow and
. ^, x i.k^..«k4

Friday. (B) I might meet old .. ^M^x\ como before the ogg*, WW® "'*^ tnougnr
Marge from last Easter vacation Tne fubi^.t

i^..^.^ ^-pv
and get drunk again. I might- - . Dolntlnq Eostor oggs. This IS Of courso very

gee'— (C) I might get her in,*'* "*" r*" '
^

-i *
trouble and ruin my future. idi,s||y ^j anvono knows that red Eostor oggs ao nOT

have to go to work and drop out » T- ^ . . , __ ,, ,_^j^ hrSlllaiitlv

wcr« chewing popcorn ami bub

btegum. (This \% not the joke

yet This U buildup.) As they

chewed popcorn and bubblegum

they talked about life and

spring. They said many amus-

ing things. (I cannot print

them because they arc too re-

vealing. This Is not the joke,

yet.) They came to a puddle

In the road. "Look," said the

boy. 'It's been raining cate and

dogs.** "How do you know It's

been raining cats and dogs?"

said the girl, being a perfect

straight n»an for the boy. "Be-

cause ol all the poodles!" he

Mid. (This U still not the

joke.) They canoe to a pond.

nere WM a sign beside the

pond which said: "Don't fish

here." The boy said: "I wonder

If they do?" and the girl said,

"I wonder If they don't." (This

latter guffaw Is the Joke.)

Let me analyze this particular

bit of bviffoonery. The laugh here

obviously lies in the substitution

of the verb for the adverb, or the

adverb for the verb, accordmg to

from whichever direction you are

looking at the thing.

The boy said, "I wonder if they

do?" meaning, he wonders if the

1

.}-

I know it mightn't rain tomor

row? Just how do I know it

mightn't even snow tomorrow?

It snowed in Los Angeles twelve

years ago. (B) For that matter,

there might be an earthquake in

Los Angeles. There was a hor

of school and my mother and

father would disown me. (D)

Then I'd become a roue and a

drunkard and a cheap crook.

(4) The "Hell, what does It

matter anyhow." rationalization

is the most realistic and down-to-

earth. Procedure: (A) Does it

need to be pointed as they are already brillla|itly

colored. Mr. Everett Barsky Smith is obviously a

fool.

tion.

However, this fnnny line to

not the complete joke. Th*

topper, or whimsical reversal of

meaning apparent in the girl's
\

retort, is the true guU of th«
| .

gag.

She, on the other hand, said,

"I wonder if they, don't?" Her

substitution is of the verb for the

adverb, or adverb for the verb.
^

This trick again depends upon on

which side of the joke you ar«

standing. "I wonder if they don't

. . . here (hear)," she says. I

must explain here that she thinks
.

-

:

"here" means "hear" here. What'

to the bby means "do" in the

affirmative, means to the girl

"don't" in the negative. It is this,

penetrative commentary on th«

interrelation of the male and fe- ,.

male and their antithetic man- -

ners of looking at life that is the

most important laughter provok-

ing element of the joke. The cur-

ious juxtaposition of "I wonder if

they do," an(f "I wonder* if thes

don't" is bound to cause a titter,

horselaugh, or smirk on the pal-

ate of the hearer.

If, on the other hand, the sign

had read: "No fishing," there
wouldn't be a bit of humor in the

'

nsh arh.T''?^." if fi^k do. a\iwer. "I wonder if .hey do,
Iisn ao, nci^. ^ „,^,,ij iu^^n K« nil tP as absur

\

1

/

tlon.

Presfdent Sproul was president of a big University.

He said, **The hell with a vacation.

The white rabbit said, "But dammit, I need a vaca-

»

rible earthquake in 1933 in Long .matter? I'll be drafted in ,'^""®:

Beach in which many people were that's two days more? (B) it i

killed (C) I'm lucky to be in stay at school I might tire myself

school today! What if I was out- — -^-
tide in the country somewhere

and a blizzard came, or an earth-

quake, and swallowed me up In

those big gullies that come in the

ground. (D) I wouldn't leave the

shelter of the U.C.L.A. campus

tomorrow or Friday for any

money! No sir, no llr!

(2) The "I'd have a lot of work

,to do anyway if I did get to stay

'home tomorrow" rationalization,

while quite probable, is somewhat

\
•\

in that place. What he wonders

if they do is part of the joke.

That is, the humor lies in his ap-

parent bewilderment and misin-

Aren't we all?

v

would then be quite as absurd

as saying, "I wonder if they

dont." Perhaps the juxtaposition

of these two curiously irrelevant
oarent bewiiaermeni anu nuon.- w^ ."— ----- - •mi,*
?^™retation of the sign. "Don't statements would be more tiUlIat-

ffsh here" o« count means, to ing than the joke m question I

the bw "Don't fish? Here.", In think the part about the poodles

other^rAh don't fish here, as and cats and dogs « a hell of «

well as anywhere else, do? "lllot funnier anyway.

»»

gproul said, "Oh, go lay an egg.

And the rabbit did.

It was a red, white and blue one.
xt. i

Let us forget all this by not thinking about the moral.

~i

Official)Bid Payments

for Prom Due
' Announcing that the balance

on all 12 reservations for the

Junior Weekend^ must be paid

by Monday at tile Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office, Hal Sny-

der, Junior Prom chairman, de-

clared that bids are still available

for the series of weekend events.

Bid purchasers n^ay exchange

their stubs at the ticket office

for reserved seats for the Junior

JubUee, starting Monday, he added.

The house party committee for

the weekend will meet today at

3 pjn. at the Gamma Phi Beta

house. 616 Hilgard. to complete ^^
plans for the fraternity open ^^ tftemoon. Appointmwits inay

bouses, according to JoanneJiol-j^^ ,^^ ^ calling SUtlOB 368

fUTUBS TEACBMMM

March Jl Is the final date for

enroUlng in the School of Edu-

cation. If you have attaiaed

junior standing and plan to obtain

any type of a teaching credential,

you should register immediately in

the School of Education. Regis-

tration blanks can be obUined in

Education Building 231.

Davia McDenaldt

BdocstlMi Ceimselor

ftehool wf Sducatloa

ENGLISH QUALIFYINO

The qualifying examination for

candidates for the master's de-

gree in English will be heW on

Thursday, April 9, from 2 to 5

o'clock In Royce hall 136. Can-

didates who have received a grade

of B In the English Comprelvn«lve

are excused from the examination.

Those who plan to take the quail-

fylng examination should notify

the chairman of the department

A. E. LoBguett

PRESS MANAaEB
Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, Man-

ager of the University Press, wlU

be on the campus Wednesday,

April 1, between two and four in

lister, in charge of arrangemenU.

Easter Weekend
Jobs Announced

Several opportunities for jobs

as bus-boys and dellverymen dur-

ing the Easter weekend were an-

nounced yesterday by Antoinette

Klnne of the Bureau of Occupa-

tions, who asked interested men

to apply today between 1 and 4

p.m. m Atoi. 39. No experience

Is required for any d tha poai-

tiiOBiii she stated.

IGRIN

REDHOTMUMMY—This

is Cleopatra, exhumed

from her tomb beside the

dirty old Nile. She's split-

ting an oesophagus over

the men's page. I i

out with studying and be unfit for

the draft. (C) I might lose

weight, become unconscious, go

blind from staying here. They

wouldn't want me- then. (D) I

might get impaled in fencing, or

get poisoned from Co-op food, or

get gassed from the damn ferti-

liser. (E) ru suy here.

If none of these work, write a

letter to President Sproul. He'll

be glad to hear from you.

Dear Men's Page Editors,

I wish to extend to you my
hearty congratulations for the

fine work you are doing. You

are doing a very fine work.

I particularly liked the page on

Love. I did not think it was

suggestive in spite of what my
friends said. My friends are sug-

gestive.

I disagree with whoever It was

who said "Just like the Men's

Page—anything for a laugh." I

don't think you do anything for

a laugh. No one could be that

unsuccessful.

I do not think you are mental

spastica. I think you are won-

derful.
Jdhn Steinbeck

Now under-arm

Croom Doodorant
safdy

Stops Porspiration

HAPPY lOY — He has

just discovered his finals

have been moved up ai

week or so. He's glad

they'll be over sooner.

devitalized by the corollative

thought: "I wouldn't do it any-

how." However, a certain amount

of projective self-deception can

correct this fault. Procedure: (A)

Get, look at aU that work I've

got scheduled for tomorrow and

Classified

ismg
WANTED

J- ^^ _
affif^from ielmert Park Mon.. Wed..

Tt\.. for f o'clooks. 8M card m«. Joyce

Conroy.

OFFERED
trrtxE HOUBBWORK^ lor Room and

Board. Prlvat* room. On« in i^t^]^'

WalMnf ittUftee el Ofcmpw*. Aa-30Ma.

FOB

ehAAi* tot Ufhi hottsewOTk.

1117 Olftndott.

nt or «-
Aa-tiMt.

1. Do^notrotdfenesQfiasns
shins. Docs not jriit«*s sl»io,

g. No waiting to diy. Cs* bt

used fight tftec shaviai.

a. Insttntiy stops petspfttripn

for 1 to 3 dsTS. Removes odor

from perspifstioa.

4. A pure, white. greascUss,

stsioleis spiahing ctesm.

5. Arrid has been sw^ded the

Approval Seal oftheAmen^
Insfimtc of Laundering foe

being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid is the tAROEST SELUKtl
oaODoaANT. Try a Jax toAajl

aRRiD
t^MMW OOOliM ^

/
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s Trounce Local Horse

This i« the first chance

reVe had to talk about that

Itch of Bruin victories

rored on the athletic front

jt Friday and Saturday. It

Injuries Hit

U.CIA Crew
Maclnnis. Beck Possibly Lost to

Bruin Shell for Sacramento Meet

or Six RunspO^M
Nin: BPOBTS EDITOB—MICKM 8LOBODIEN

Again hwd hit by bad tides and injuri«» th« Bruin crew

went back to work yesterday after a two-day layoff in prep-

as q^te a h^UdTy for'uclan"! aration for the coming Sacramento J.C. regatta next Monday

The Bruin Medicine Nian

mJ[>skt Edmarine Turner

•^

\

Shedd Shows Improvement in Four

Inning Workout Against LA. Team

by Don Bradford I 1

ooters, with the varsity and

rosh track teams, the varsity

seball squad, those ever-

resent gymnasts, and the golf

m scoring wins.

The tennii squad almost turned

Eie
big trick of the 48 hour span,

hen they pushed the Trojan

rtters right down to the finish

hne. while losing. 5-4. S.C. was

tabbed to wax the racquet wield-

trs, so that 5-4 loss could also be

chalHed up under the win column

—a moral victory, as the boys

fronn the sporting alleys say.
'

Trkickstert

Cindermen

Prep for

California
Klemmer, Davis,

Lead Cal Against

Bruins, Saturday

afternoon

Coach Ben Wallis is hard-press-

ed to find a combination for his

first boat because Tony Lloyd-

Morris will be absent from work

Amdld "Jigger** Stati's Angels came over to Joe E. Brown

Field yesterday afternoon for a game with the Bruin dia-

mond squad and, after nine innings o( play had ended, they

had beaten the Uclana i to 1.

The Angels pounded six of their ing in the Anget game was beaxi-
bv Bob Wilcox' ^^, ^ ^ u'

! eight runs off Captain Rudy Hum- tlful to see. Tune and again h«

Rica with the imell of rubbing alcohol and the tangy aroma of liniment, the locker iwom n^ ^f the Bmini. Hummet went I pulled down kmg fiyt that could

xvxurru. v,.. ^ „^. ^-
(rf anv U S univertlty it the place that brings the nostalgic memories back to the gradu- five innings of the baU game andihave gone for extra -^btse hits.

„.s unt. T.u.aa. due
Jo

. ^^A,^ Ithlete! Any halfback, tumbler, fim b axeman. ren.«nb«» the hour, he .pent on the w..j.>»^ .cod ^n ,^c lor ^^^J^ ^;^ \'^
ogy field trip and Doug Maclnms, ' ^^^^^^^ ^^^,i^ ^^^ the "light."

' * «*"P** **' *"**•

three man in the varsity, it o«t
|j^^^ bandaged.

indefinitely with swolfen lymph

I,

I For a million and one mmor
glands and Warren Beck, five, is, injuries can happen to an athlete

still suffering from a cold. The man responsible for the treat-

Ttaese t\*o are only ! tko

series of injories which have

hit WalUs and his assistant Bob

Hillen, wlMB It wM learaed tluit

Bob Sigel wiU be eat for the

rest of the year after his attack

of fin and a coaple of tiM freak

are also ia a bad way with

infected iegs and colds.

Because of the loss of key men
a makeshift varsity rowed yes-

and, last September he became

fnO-tlme V.CX^A. trainer. ,

lu>p step aad jmnp la tlie N.A.-

A.r. meet. He woa Um Com^
toB InvltatioDaL

Always training and devek)ping,

X .u ii^« o«H ^m Pat Edmarine Turner, in his semor And the job of full-time trainer

ment of these ""^ *"^ J^*
!
year^TlLC.LJk., ex^rienced hi. means exactly what it says. Ri^t

ailments at our Umv^ity » «^-|^,*\ l,^^^^^ achi^ements. He:no^.^ Pat is onJiis "easy" semester.
haired, genial, popular ^^K\^^'- ^^^^[^^ .^e Compton Relays.'he only has to take care of thi

He won the NationalJunior A.A.U. athletes from the baseball dia

broadjump title. He grabbed sec-' mondf the track, the s^mmiing

ond in the Senwrs. It was in this pool, the fencing and gym teams,

year that Pat Turner made his'Ballona Creek, and a few more

•night," mb-dowiu, ete. Turner errors generated by the defense and threw the ball from the out-

took good use of these lessoM,
| ^^^^ him accounted for most of field like a real sharpshooter.

Daniel, foor; George Metxger,

Fresh from their recent tn-

Cjoach Harry Trotter's track- 'umph over the Arizona Wild-

sters chalked up their initial win cats, the Bruins cindermen

of the season in defeating a sur- \^^\^ gone back to work in terday while Wallis ke^Rt his jay

,
priiingly strong Arizona ciader p^ration for the California vee intact ^ith the possibility of

^.u.^ the baseballers got into the^^g^^^^ ^^^ j^^.^e Westwood l^.^^^-^rn^t' S^y' Z^:^
thick of the conference race b>'^

j^ coming Saturday. ! large on the horizon,

dumping Stanford t^ice. and the j,^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^
|

^.,^^ ^^^ threat of one or two

gymnasts cop^wd the Senior A. A.I ^ ^ ^ ^^^ Berkeley. |

^o'* changes in this boat Waflla

•v. tourney. I the Bears will probably make sent a llnea|> of BjiBto. Tur^r,

The frosh cindermen added an-
' mincemeat out of the home tov^-nj >»^» ^*'*''*" „ Jn \ui

^ other notch to the victory column 'boys, since they have one of the S*m Sale, three; Howea mo-

when they dL.hed up a dose of strongest track teams in the his-

I
^ -^ J u u tor>' of the school. Such men as

'defeat for the Ingle^ood High q^^^^. Klemmer. who holds the
runners. Drake has a prett>- ^air ^^^j^^^j worid's record in the

^
ouftfit to work with this year, par- ^^ ^nexer run Hal Davis, world's
ti<}ularly Pectz, MeltonT Ucker, ..^^^^^^ j^^^^; .. ^^^ ^^^pt Q^i^n ^_.._.. _

. u i wu
•artd Kavich.

! Smith cantain of the squad, who Panther crew will hit to^-n Thurs- ' concentrated on tracK. m nis

^^ T'^ 'arain took the Compton Relays. 'he only has to take care of the
Patrick) Edmanne Turner, 1>.C.- asam ^o^*^

J,"«
'-"^*' *__ ^ a tt 1-*,i^f-l f«.« tK* Ka«*hall dia-!

LJL trainer.'

Pat waa bem at Pluieaix,

ArlxoBa • the night of July 17,

1918. At the healthy age ef 5
wuSL thl greatest jump. 25 feet, six and In football and basketball season,

^-!w^-.. three-ei£hths inches, the best Turner manages to get home by

i 1

tl» trouble Hummes got into.

Alter Hununes left the nAOond,

Coach LoweU McGlaals pot Mg

Milt Shedd « the nsoond for

tke duratloM of the faase. la

the four innings he worked

I Shcdd yielded two runs and foor

Mts. WUdBosa, wUeh Ims kefrt

Irim • the stdeliaea for moot

of the year, was not bothcriag

hi«i oat OS tke noiud yesterday.

An the trouble lor the Bruina

started la the first inning whea

the Statzmen rapped eat lour

Mngles lor three vwm. Alter

that splurge, the Angels slowed

down aad acver scored mora
than one marker in an inning,

although tliey almost exploded

a eonpie of ttasea. / ^

On second base little Les Brown-
ing played for five innings on the

Bruin team and was then replaced

by Dave Fainer. Fainer got one
Although Shedd seemed to have ^ ^he Bruin s four hiu when he

years, no months, he

laevitaMe caravan to CalllomU

asd wound ap in L.A. Between

the years of *J0 and 'M, ha

matricuUted at Mt. Vermoa Jr.

Hi, aad in the latUr year, ha

entered dear ok! l^^MA. other things took rat s tune,
'i^^'

^°"'^;;;»"*;"; ""He"like^th;"ild^"
"'^ "T Tn' Vj^I f" Rmwn ' the ninth inning when the Angel

Getting into the Roman spirit there was work-4^ was workmg anyihmg i^. He^l^^t^^ ^^ Do hemic, gave

of the thing Turner went out-; his way through. 'r>^J^'*,^«;*;*^^f^r',^/^^^^ He swung his arms, scuffed ; ^g^. Compton a single after

in a big way-for athletics. I'^
i
the wife-he got mamed m im o^the locker^

j^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ the ^i,ich Compton either stole or

three-eighths

jump in the world since Jesse, 9:30 or 10 o'clock at jughC

Owens, at the Pacific Coast, Big* Yet tall, smiling Pat Turner

Ten meet. (doesn't mind it. In fact he kind
.^ ,, , ^ .i.

^y .'
* Trr-T 4 L/ liiro. it For Pat would rather enough control over the ball, he connected m the seventh mnmg

Besides athletics at U.C.L.A.. of likea it. tor Fat \*ou a rainer tr ^
_._^ I -rv- tvi^t,'. ^nlv run came.i

football, he -played end; in track, -Then, again, and by no means

e ran the 100. 220. broadjumped
^

least, there were
*

Western League record); in gym, hially a pre-med
L7tuSre.."S;r. -i tSUa, 1^ and smooth- ^i„ b., «„.il th. h..t«, -« -

E;^-
' ^;'^^^^

, he changed to muscled he is still very much one ^e^^y to hit themselves on the knocked m oy i^ewane x>y^^
^^^\, ^f *u^ faiiji—fc "Hp pniovs their . . ... .. . «._.. -^—k v-, w«*itiy» '

Bm be that

ing

stroke; and Jim Raker, eor

the water for a workout.
j cation, Pat came to U.C.L^. Here,

Coach AlLaviTcnce's high riding Pat. working his way through.

came up. According to Art Nel-]

son. head of the managers "un-

io^,** the suitation has come to

the critical point. It seems that

the bo}^ are finding it tough to

It was hoped that Capt. Jack

SohiUiag would be able to com-

pete this coming Saturday, but

his leg has not sufficiently heal-

ed, so hell be on the sidelines

hrt^Wer*P^vi^rbri«"dj^'i^!p.E."^ year and took of the fellows. He enjoys their
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^

to be his best activity. He won'courses fromMike Chambers then
J<^^^^' J^^lf^ *^?^^'!!^l^^^ ^^l as it may, Sgedd showed P«»«i«e, p, .^ , CL'^^

five: Rudy Massman, six; Phil H th^ city board jump in 1936. U.C.L.A. trainer and one of the path-es^i^h the^^^^ fcFlVen
Baker, seven; Milt

--^i::;:; ^^^ -^^
got the Job of r.CX.A. trainer And he can well be one^For th^ancea. . j

, .|. j
j j ^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^

for Pat Edmarine Turner. By boys in k)okmg up to Fat XMr-, pi^jing center field for the;^^^
turning out for spring prac-

tlM tlflse that Ckamhers went ner, are viewmg t>» *P»tpn»e ©t.^^^^^,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Koba- tice, Monday, are reminded to take

tetotheNa^ (Lt. Commander), »"«^«^^ 'thl^tia andj^t tney
..^terday was a newcomer, their physical examinations today

Turaer was ready to step iato stand for. Young, mtelbgent. good- >??»;i.>5«_t^_™y^_fl^ ^ . ^___ ^^ ^iL.Vr^ Th# examinations
looking, hippil

., tl« .-.^. ;-.f-:"J'"K.' n,;>7^'i^. ;;; ;ru^i^, bmh. as m^- p^ m the A.S.U.C training room.

.

rasoy » ««p Mw »'«™ '"• -r-"*- "'"J^^'iZi'i.'Pd F»r«uson Ferguson is a trans- or tomorrow. The examinations

M. a-. ».r BUM. fc«l ftve- , l««ki"«- •^''""T^ ,.^1 " ^tVS^il.^^* can*d.te.wUl be pv,„ between 4 and 5:30

rejport ever>' afternoon and keep ;
again. The high Jump waf

^ their grades where they should

be.

Naturally, the lads toss the

^ extra-curricula stuff in the ash

heap when the notes that are to

, be sent home to mamma and

poppa are slated to come up.

f Still Tougher

one

event that the Bruins might
have captured, but now things

don't look so good. However,

Paul Shoaff did a fairly good

Job last weekend, and he could

easily do It again.

Aside from being strong in all

Wallis' varsity and jayvee boatj
^

whichever is which, while his sec- in the 100.

ond crew will cross oars Writh

Hillen's froah outfit in the year-

lung's first regatta of the season.

I

Coming along slowly tiie fresh-

men are developing into quite a

'squad after a series of shakeups

which were designed to knock the

complacency out <rf some of the]

boys. Prepping for their first

meet, the peagreeners have been

holding their workouts at 6 ajn.

^ _ The race for coxs>*ain is wide

running events, the" Cal boys have open with less than a week to go
|

some very fine weight men. Per- as Hillen has not yet decided

haps the best is Bob Biles, who whether BUI Rippy or John Wat-
1 ^^^^^^^ utu^^cn of the inter-

In Ws hwt S years lief<§, Twr-

er added nsaay troplileo to his

eoUectioa and to the htmor of

•Id L.CX.A. In his Jun^r year

—19S»—It was third la the Na-

tional CoUegiatcs la tte broad

Jump; 4th in the broadjump and

Sigma Nu's

Run Rampant

Pat a few extra lessons eoacene !a walking sales talk fw the ath-

lag bandagtag, the

But the problem is made stiU holds NCA2 javelin championship son wiU be at the tiUer come »«»«
f„j,^,y „,ibaii toumunent is

'tougher by "the rugged eUgibility for last year. His best mark is Monday.

requirements that the boys have. 208 feet, which is some 25 farther: Derr, N«b««- -h. ta.

.^d to meet, "nie^ board thus th«,thebe.t throws of Breedmg »'~^»« •^,.
•"•' "f^ "T

•
tned to make thaTgs easier by and Goodm««on. th. tclan spear co».^up ...h

^'^J^^^'^^
, ^roTed^L"'^h:^L^4fr;ta\";i'"^us. the outlook for this week

i

^f^^J^l^^X."^^
part in managerial activities. If is pretty dark for the spikemen

|

lag from a cold but t*m be ready

this goes through, lads that may of U.C-L.A., and it looks as if thej to go-

^not have an average of C at the crying towels will be working Margid

moment mav Dartake. {overtime in the quarters of. HUlea.

II Noisom la evt

Hill get the signal Irom

moment naay partak,. ^^
^ . _ ^ w-11 ^ ^Coaches Trotter and Drake.

• Springtime football come^ to
*^*^''

Westwood next Monday, when

Coaches Edwin C. "Babe " Horrell,
j

• Bemie Masterson. and Ray Rich-

ards assemble their prospects for

^ the 1942 season on Spaulding Dl^pie kit A /4A
' Field. Some 40 candidates have riCinO IVlaVJC
already signed the lists, and with

• several days yet to go, there

Varsity Show

The rest of tne boat lines up

a potent Sigma Nu squad which

has amassed T8 runs in its first

ti*'o games. These boy's whammed
the Theta Xis Monday with a 4(V0

annhilatioit. ^^

Bob Merryman handle* the

pitching honors for the Sigma Nus
with skiU. But the department

of power is the hitting. Big sticks

are headed by Bill Harding and

with Noisom or Margid, stroke; those two all-stars Al Solan and

Dick Mankin. seven; Bill Merrill, Jim Dougherty. i

A heroic struggle between the

Phi Psis and the AGCs. leading
six: Hal FuDerton, five; John Cor^

bell, four; Julian Wolf, three;

Bill Cain, two; Russel, bow; and contenders with the Betas for

Rippy or Watson, cox.
|
the all-year trophy, ended in a dull

Monday's race will be the sec-; thud. A sparkling AGO team

With a committee in charge ond time out for the Bruin var- knocked out the Phi Psis, 12-2, in

,, headed by Ernie Handelsman. sities this year after outpulling
{
^irhat was a well-matched game

should be about oO gndders on
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ forthcoming Varsity the Oregon State Beavers by al^e^pite the score,

hand next week. i

^^^^ ^^ ^^jj undenvay. The half-length some two weeks ago., x large crowd was on hand
• The spring session will run for ^^^^ ^jj ^^ presented to the T^'o years ago the Panthers won yesterday to see Jolting Jim Vento

fix weeks, culminating in a gigan- j^^^nt body by the Bruin ath- from the Bruins while last year|hurl for the Kappa Sigs. How-

• tic inter-squad game at the close
j^^^^ during Men's week. the two crews battled to ft deadl^v^r. the Delta Chis pulled an

of festivities. Last year's six, i^embers of the committee ap- heat in one of the wont storms ^l fokk), and the crowd filtered

week grind found the local mas- p^t^^^^
^,y Handelsman include seen on Ballona Creek ini* many

j
^ver to the Bruin-Angel game

• terminds introducing the Q-T,^ Solari, Al Sparlis, Bob Signo- years.

but as yet nothing has been said ^jj- g^' Harris, and Del Reis- -^ ie~^
about the t>-pe of offense that wiU

;^ &O If T6 fl ITl
Serving in the same capacity as ^^ ^^

'
w vsbe used a^nroencing next Septem-

•II,

Seeuoned Backs

grumbling over the k)ts of

chance to see the brilliant pitcher

in action. (Now remove that gun,

Vento I)

All teams are observing Be

Wnd to Umpires Week. Irving

Berlin has written a special song

ber. last year. Flora Clar will once q - q ^
again be m charge of the <)ance. Q0^y£ Wox^o
Miss Clar has called a big meet- ... ^ ,,, _j

in£ for everyone interested for , The U.C.L.A. linkmen turned for the week. "Say a Kmd Word
However, with a seasoned group -J*^^y ^^ 2OO pm in E.B. 45.1 the trick that a lot of other Bruin

j for the Umpire, No Doubt his
,___, .,.— ;,-^ i^«i..^;«„ n«K J

teams would like to do, Monday. Mother Loves him."

when they emerged victorious Beach boys from Oxnard to

over Southern California by a Qnofre and others are requested to

ICE TO PRE-MEDICAL !
score of 18 to 6. 5^^^ up immediately for the volley-

STUDENT* I
Lo^ »"•" ^^ ^* ^^*^ was *

of backs returning, including Bob
Waterfield, Al Solari. George

*
Phillips, Vic Smith. Ken Snelling.

and Ev Riddle, it doesn't seem

-^ likely that a radical charige will

be made in the offensive set-up.

The single wing will probably

Officials

Nr
The Association of American Bell Lawrence who tra^^

. V . V,
Medical Colleges' Aptitude Test course with a ^^l^^./^J^

be stressed a little more, however, ^^j 24, 1942. score. La>*Tence with his part-

since this type of attack worked: .^^ ^^^ ^^^j^ ^ ^^„ y^ ^l,ner. Everett Urbach, defeated the

iuccessfully in the ck)Sing games; ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ ^^ ,pply for
j

Trojan pair wis^tmg U Bob

of the '41 campaign. It seems
^^ ^ mtdial school dur- Beekman and Ed Harper, 8 to 1.

that the Q-T set up the single

.

^^^ ^^j, ^y^ ^^^ . Captain Howard Culver and his

ball doubles tournament in the

intramural. Prominent teams al-

ready formed include Bruce and

Austin Sellery and Marv Lee and

Max (Almost) Dunn. I

Softball games for today. Pi

Lambda PW vs. Tau Delta Phi;

Phi Kap vs. TheU Xi; Phi Delt

BOWLING I

- wing atuck against S. C^ •"^tti^ erf those who have taken a partner. HoweU Robbms, ^e^te^ ^^. ^^ ^ ^ej^
Fk)rida. Reniember how Cantor j^^^^^ medical aptitude test. I the second Trojan team. ^ to 2, .

and Curtl boomed through against
_5,j^^ students should take test while Gene Miller of the Brmns

Troy? .1
1^0 ^ pven on April 24th, at 2l.was tosing to Bob Vordale of S.C.

TOP BREW—The baseballpjn. jn the Education buikiing. The third team match found the

iquad will take today and tomor-ln^m 145. The test is one of the Trojans defaulting to the Brums,

row off and then^lay the Yankee
, normal requiremenU for admis- BiU O'Brien was returned the

- - victor in the final match when

Trojan Al Paddock failed to show

up.

Juniors on Saturday. . . . Coach, giQ^ xq Medical School
^ Lowell McGinnis is trying to ob-

tain a special permit for Tack"
^ Kobayashi, the little center!ielder, !

-.

—

wlio will be left home unless the

curfew put on the Nisei can be
^* lifted for the coming northern

jaunt. . . . Jack Schillmg, Bruin

. J trick captain and a« broad-
^ jumper, will not compete against

the Bears this weekend . . . Jack

^ is stiH troubled by a pulled leg

muscle suffered at the Long
B'rach Relays.

• Billy Byne, ace Bruin side horse

man on the '41 gym squad, didn't

^ seem bothered by the long layoff

when he captured ftnt place in

this event in the A.A.U. toume^

¥ last TMi9 Bight.

Boy Bf. Dorma*
Director af Teata

aad •IliafdB

*1a Hm
Aft-17045

> •>

Thtse dtys when diefe*i so modi talk about boy-

lug qualit]r became it lasts looger, k should be

especially considered when you buy popular-

pcksd ibocwear. Desmond's Townscers have long

been outstanding shoes at moderate prices. ^Wt*iF«

bmr^otting i<iir4i/se«<onstroction into these

fine shoes for years. ..and $0, today, fcr Easseff

and after, you'll find Desmond's Townsters still

feature fine leather uppers, longer-wearing leather

ff>leti smart styling and many other g^ {|y|^

features of hi^ier priced shoes. See t||8e
^Atm today at —— ru««/w»^»«. f!£••

y

> m \
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Is This Defeat?
Children should not be fed on fairy talcs, for

fairy tales are only that. They arc as unlike

reality in their moral as arc the fantastic crea-

tures who people them. i

i You sec, in fairy tales virtue is triumphant,

right bests might, the hero's "strength is as the

strength of ten, because his heart is pure. m
fairv stories it is dauntless courage, determina-

tion that will not be beaten, that in the end is not

beaten and docs prevail. .

,M,^+„i,,ar
I Stories like that are stories that we like to hear.

They give us confidence, they bolf?' "^'" *'"""

of doubt, they help us to hold to a
«
^'^h of a better

dav even when all rational hope should pensh.

[ But this story is the sort of story that deoresses

ij8. this is the sort that perhaps makes us despair

of ever btfsting a malevolent Destiny.

Grins

an

Growls

Orln. .nd Or..l.. 0.117 Br.!." « »IM^ '• «»• »" •» »• ": «»•. "'-'"i":
(Letteri

U„.th I. IM word. UtUr. MUST W.r lb. .-th.f. ..

b« printtd all re«aMt.

This story started eight years ago in a loo

igh school. A freshman, pushed as he stood i

local

in

wall. HeVi 1 o"Vi

V a cafcteHa'line, fell. His head hit a

suffered a severe concussion. „ ^ ,

f The boy did not heal rapidly. He had persist-

ant headaches, dizziness, his vision was troubled.

A doctor's analysis Revealed a cyst m his brain,

recommended an operation, f

^

Probably no one will ever know with what mis-

giving that boy went into the operating room, or

what agonv he suffered when he awoke. But we

do know that when he opened his eyes, he saw

/ nothing:. He was blind. .

Those who are bom blind, or who lose their

si^ht in infancy never caj feel the same over-

whelming loss as one who [becomes blinded atter

he has lived with all his ienses. . ' ^^^ .^

IhfXkS'ess'^f^Sghiy V'^sed <^y;\\^;, ^^^^^J^

jvhich there is still conscipusness of light, or in

the darkn

kees after-

the darkness of a blackene^ room where one still for

kees after-images about hiiti. but to live ma dark-

ness so complete that everi the memory of vision

fades and vanishes, that. [at sixteen, with the

whole future before one ih which to stumble, is

BERKELEY'S 'RIOT
To the Editor:

We think —
That the editorials in the Bruin

of March 27 are written in ex-

tremely bad taste. Especially do we
believe that the one concerning the

Berkeley campus is a* ill-advised

and as childish as the recent ac-

tions of the students at the North-

em institution. Anyone will ad-

mit that such demonstrations are

to be censured—as they were—by
President Sproul. This fact, how-

ever, is no basis for the implica-

tion that there are any funda-

mental differences between the

people in Northern California and

the people in Southern California.

We can remember—and prob-

ably President Sproul can also

remember a time when a student

demonstration was carried out

with none of the bad results you

have associated with such things.

We speak of the time wjien the

President was offered a very lucra-

tive position, and the students at

Berkeley "asked" him not to ac-

cept. Somehow we notice a dif-

ference between this sort of dem-

onstration and the one of last

Wednesday night.

But whatever the verdijct may J)e

concerning the reason for such

behavior there is even less reason

for writing of it in such a vein.

We feel that your analysis of the

situation is based on poor reason-

ing and incorrect knowledge of

the facts. .

Robert E. Buckle*,

Berkeley '»9

X^wrence J. Andrewi,
' Berkeley '40

N/YOODEN BENCHES
To the^Editor:

One of the first things many

s"

laltlftto Mily vin

CHAIN LETTER

Ter^s^n idea A.B.S. (Associ-

ated Business Students) tned and

we would like to suggest te some

of the other departments:

When Lt. Eger, formerly Mr.

Eeer professor of business law.

wis called into the armed forces

the students wrote him a chain

letter, each adding whatever he

wanted to say.

What do the rest of you thmk

of this for your drafted instruc-

tors? R"*** Amster
tudents from other schools notice

about U.C.L.A. is the lack of out-

door places to eat a packed 1""«^M .'^7';.^ -tq jhE QUESTION'
It's fun to suit on the grass on STICK lU i nt v^

" Dear Editor:

Says Tom Smith: "The import-

ant question is . . . whether the

US is to increase Its production

and provide itself with suffi-

cient materiel to bring the war to

a successful conclusion."

May wc ask Mr. Smith three

questions:

1 How does the N.L.R.B. con-

flict with the above program ?

2 How does labor's right to

bargain collectively conflict with

our the above program?
Where has Mr. Smith leam-

a warm sumrher day, when the

lawns haven't been sprinkled.

Stone benches are all right, too,

if you Wear the proper padding,

but there are many days that are

either too cold or wet for this.

Why can't we have some nice

wooden benches here and there

under the trees?
i

Betty Burton
* * *

' QUERY, 1

Dear Editor:

OK! So we do give up

spring vacation like our Berkeley! 3. ,...^.-__
^^^^

brothers in order to speed up 8^^^-
1 Ĵ^^f^'.^^^^^ours a week ?

uation. Then why in the - - -^1^^^ Mr Smith let us not

don't we get rid of our f^als ndeed M • Smi^f^'^l^t

Ode I

to A Spare
Here lies the carcass of one

we admire^

Affectionately known, in the

past, cw a tire.
\

We've bust 'im d cussed 'itn,

and when he was flat,

We've fed him with air from

an oxygen vat. '

We'd ride him and chide him

and tread on him too

And plaster his bruises with

patches and glue.

When weary and worn and

we'd give him a boot,

He just kept on rolling and

still remained mute.

. He never complained as he

carried his load I

(Although we thought he

would some day explode).

His chaos and hardships have

gone just to prove

That though he's grown older,

he's still in the groove,

We suffer and cry for the

treatment we've given.

For now he's worth more than

'most anything Itvin' I

And though he is stringy,

he's wietding iew powers.

We love the old fellow

Because t:

1U

LI'L JOE •V". ,
; , . by eck & est

K

APRIL FOOL
Dressed up for Easter with no place to go^

Cancelled vacation fills Li'l Joe with woe;

"April Fool's day leaves him feeling quite grim,

'Cause he's convinced that the joke is on him.

like Berkeley
Harrison Carter

Herb Wiener

bother about

dists": let us,

the question."

rather, "stick

8. Brown
to

i CURB!

—Maxine Heffner.

Susie Qdfeue's '.^. t

DIARY PEBPS
Sitting in th^ back row in class , wondered how the candidate Bit-^

this morning, my lack of reverence
| ting there would fare in the com-

enough to make the stoutest heart quail.

i Human courage aopearsj in many forms, mere

How to

•<
\i

is the wild physical braviry of a battle charge^

There is the flaming moril courage of penshmg

for convictions. There U \he stohd courage that

bears pain. There is the silent courage of unseen

»clf-s?crificc. '** i'

f
i'*

i And then there is the Idnely courage that must

last not a moment, or an hour, or a week or eyn

years with hone beckonirig at the end, but n«ist

endure a lifetime; the courage' th,t must rej;o-

lut.cly face down an etrimity of handicap and

triopling obstacle. .... ,

I
Perhaps this boy's heah did sink at the oros-

pect. ^But in the end theife was nothing to do but

to meet it. ! .• .. ,• • u.j
He set out with determination. He finished

The
an iHustratlon

he flicked a wink back to the ,irl on;^e couch. ^^She__blew| ^^^^-^,^,^.
him a kiss and his heart warmed. It starled

The room they entered was not large ana
PERILOUS PARIS

j

for the dates of dead men and

the comfort of the wall behind

my head started my mind wander-

ing in unprescribed channels.

A would-be politician sat sev-

eral rows in front of me. listen-

ing, drowsing, scribbling. I

thought of coming elections and

last year's elections, I thought

of national elections and the

who said that he

a

n gaudy reds and blues

bur artist has depicted a

fierce crowd of soldiers mill, about in

forms w.th consp.cucus swast.kas sewed on th^.r^ arms^

^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

. couple of doors. It was a typical

Norton surmised at a glance.

_on a., newsstar^ds October 194 1 ... ^-^ ^^^^^,,,,^, somewhere, a

*• ^ ^ the background, dressed .n gay """
' ^jg^cely intO Norton's.

We can tel

even if the candidate was

horse thief—then I thought of

children. A strange sequence?

Not so strange!

When I was a child I looked

for\vard to the day when I would

and could be an

high school with a brilliant record. He came to
^ . . r

-gi^ecl four yca'-s with

adc Phi Beta Kappa.
the IJniversity and he f

I;

n^ieven greater honot. He
He won scholarships.

: , , . „
i
We have all seen Ral^ihj Tenkins wpik across

the campus. There was 'na hesitat-on in his steo

once he sot set on his Course. If he m.ssed_ a

But the soldiers—all of them—are being
.„,,,„„

tanned ind.v.dual in <»'« •''«'X'«at"rii..rm^Xn"n ih. blue eyes,

this by the f.rm set of 'l^' l^"' »^«. ''"''„.°*
ov^th* forehead, the trusty I

the vagrant lock of wavy blond hair hanging over in« lo

"'"'=«:•';
hold«,g then, at bay ar^ the reason

;•/'»;«;,»?-;" ole^

meaty, young g,rl w^h long
'?'°"f^^^^^^'''.'•J'outafd

toward us. the

^ta^'pERr^^Us' P^air"g.-"^;^ .t- e;^hed across th., f.gh.^f.

heroic rump.
In the, table of contents we

this menace that threatened Lank Norton

Muroerers.? Kidnappers.? What could

Paris?

Find out

nto INOrxons. ,. j ^. w.^fn,.c be 'grown up ana couia uc «»

ton did not say a word. The Nazi applied five meters ^^^^ ^ yearned to get up ^

n hose to Norton's knotty-muscled back Norton ^^^^ ^ ^,^^,^ ^nd eat what I ^

A^ftin and again the hose cut through the tanned •,„... ...u in th. course of!
^^

flesh, but^No'ton luM not talk. The Baron laid down the

Norton
of garde
winced. Again and again

lead pipe resignedly.

-You Got rerdammt Americans h^'ve ^"ts^"^
>°,'^/;;.

stupid asses." he observed with admiration. Have a cigar

*"*
'''Modern design?" Norton muttered curtly with a cool,

wrv sS onS'ups. The. Nazi held J_orth^a mat^ch .nd

'"' ''''^^::^';;j::'lrl.::^\:^^io^^^^- .^-n
comprehending th^ situ

T.r—;^-..... o^ «"."' aLn^t a glance, dec^^^^^^^^rLtch .Ithe

course

time this all came

am comparatively. 'grown up.

However, when I looked for

ward to this state I was un

aware that being, an individual

includes more than eating and

sleeping when you want to. I

was unaware that it includes

responsibilities.

As I looked around the class,^

ing elections. Will people vot«

for him because he would make a

good president, because he rep-

resents a certain faction, or be-^

cause they don't know whomf to

vote for? Sorne will vote toir

one reason and some ior another. <

The result will determine what
kind of a government we will have

^
for a year—officers of individual

.talents, officers representing fac-
•

tions. or officers of chance and ^

ignorance. t

History offers examples of

government by any of the three

types of electorate and shows

the varying results. They are
^

so distinctively different that one

would think that people wo^ld

be a little concerned, that they »

ould throw off their reaction-
pleased. Well, in the -""^-; "'j ^ry complacency and take

to pass and I! . j' ._ „*^, - ,^^,,.grov^n up interest.

However, it's easy to let some-

one else tell you who to vote for, i

or not to vote at all. At least,

by the time you get to be our age

you can eat when you want to
*

and go to bed when you want to.

atid that's plenty of individuality^

for some people I ^

.Page 10.")
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. turning he found it quicklv ^nd marched off a«:ain.

He wanted to be a teacher, a co^e^e professor

of political science. He pvis on his course and if

he. ever stumbled nobodj^ knew it. ^

His professors recommending him for a grad-

As Lank Norton, a husky, iut-^-ed ^le^n-cut Amen-

can newspaper co^'^e^P""'*!?^' ^""i piiial-scarred Paris
,trPPt that was the Rue de Dracuia in P»"a?«

»^f"*„,.,„„,.

that

collar. The Baron wore

Sor*r^fKr^<..H^".-SCKVStisp'K^

ness
memory.

one of those rare cases

biiity and cle5»r headed-

/

uate fellowship said:

"Mr. Jenkins presents

of unusual intellectual i _ ^^.„^;^^
aid^d by a peculiarly sensitive and retentive

H^s'drive and determination are marked char-

act<^nstics. I . . .^ ;-,

That same drive ani <1etermin=tion were m
the end his downfall, for the swing-n- str de that

was his carried him full tilt mto a wall a few

t'xast Autumn he hac iSeen trouMed by head-

aches and had hcen in ^hc hospita agam This

blow aggravated a dangjerous cond'*'on. He came

to clasfes, but he was s^k, he was dizzy, his head

street that was me /vwe «c x^,«--— --
-. -r

y^^ jrlimpse
cloudy September ev;emng. he ag^i",,^^^^!^^J/^^utU^
f the tail of his eye of the short

man who had been furtively lurking

^''^

TtSlc that .uy^'Vin. to f^now jne^^^^^^^^

the sidewalk, the p ercing eyes seeking out ,^"«"^^""";

amonfthe s^d-eyed Parisians Promenading along the^rue

"What are you doing here, non?" spoke a soft, yoluptu

°"'
'<°rm beinc followed ! It looks like a Nazi '." he «postu-

lated ou^ of ?he corner of his mouth, cold s,veat bedewing

'*'
S;, reached his ears, hysterical «ob«- .He whiw)ed

about, catching sight in the alcove of ^.b^*";'^"
^JJjtest

platinum hair, aiure orbs a sweet set of Ups, undthe n^test

pair of ankles you ever laid your optic, o"™ j^**'' ^Xr
the girl sobbed in French. "The Nazis! They are after

"''
Mthat moment a heavy object like a clut <!' » »7"
struck his head forcibly just beneath the blond curly

d

verdammt.'" he shouted i..
», -^. XTnr

Quickly throttling the Baron with his bare hands No^

ton beat in his face, .".This ;or Finlandj ^T^h'^^tf^^o'-^^li^

?Src;,lu'loid and =dra^f;"the Baron ex^^ded. V.U
.,..^n>*.^/r' hp shouted in German. I m on fire. I

by Neman Creer

11

I

^""
NTrton'iK>und up the Baron with a couple of convenient

nieces of rope and placed him on the couch There was a

couch in the room. Then, hurrying through the porfe he

attempted to '^bind the girl, when suddenly one of the

doorTopened. and a platoon of Nazis ran into the room

unexpectedly.
tv I

!

The captain of the Nazis, sizing up the situafiijn at a

glanc?\hoStei order." and the soldiers i-™«J.ady sur-

rounded Norton. Norton sneered, "^a™\°''*..t8'=;5f' fJ"

.

w^th a cool, wry smile on his lips. Apprehend.ng the situa-

tion nt » fflance Norton decided it Tf-as time for action.

Beating ou with his left fist l[e struck the first man

t. fi,- fof to the eft and with his right fist he knocked

he ?irst man to the righ" to the right. Taking advantage

onhe weTge thus achieved, he fougt,^„bHndly and methodic-

,

pipe

a

pained beyond endurance.
,

'

, j • *« ,„
Saturday once a^^ainl he was wheeled mto an

operating room. Oncetagam he breathed deenly

of anesthetic-. But this tiine. he never awoke

except to a darkness surpassing even that which

he had known for cip'ht years. .

Not four hours be^o}c he d-ed a fp-'-ultv com-

mittee unaware of hisi' condition, and acting on

Se recommendations of his teachers, voted his

pnointment to a Wilf Rogers fellowship.
^

This is a time of violent death, of conquered

courage, of unfulfilled desperate hope.

We are learning to l^e calloused to death, even

violent untimely dea^h. if death ever can be

termed timclv. . .
' t^ •-

It is not another djeath that hurts m. It is

death after such a stifuggle that wounds. It is

defeat after everything that wins m fairy talcs

says there should be victory here, that can shake

"'to see an unrelenjing fate down a spirit so

rich in courage and determination, that is what

can make our faith infcourage and determination

as great human values deteriorate.
. .

/Uid it does, unless we feel that not even death

has conquered a spiri^ such as that if it lives but

in our memories
'. CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

University of Cjilifornia at Los Angeles
...^.^i^

publish^ d.«, -r^r.., .nd 8und., thj^^^^^^

,e.r except during examination
ff'^^'

.

'jf„^'»i*f*i;' SSfveMUy of CaUfortila
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hair, and he sank into merciless oblivion

II

His head felt heavy arid numb. The blow^had crea^d

the flesh, and he could feel blood clotted up there w^l^J

finder Hia hands were bound behind him. His leet were
nnj?er. ni^^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^^ backward and

could not move. His mouth was gajfged.

" he muttered, quickly apprehending the

tied too.

ahead, but he

•They've got me,

''^"""Then he tried to open his eyes. The light blinded them^

He was inside a room.- There were windows in the room

and a pair of doors, a carpet, a table.and a lamp. Norton

could see at a glance that it was a typical Fr«^^,^j;^"l^""
nished in the taste of the higher class Parisian hourgeovs.

Suddenly his blood chilled. The girl! She was secureb^

bound and gagged on the couch. 'T\\ get you out of this

mess r he informed her shortly.^ r^ / I'

"Mptcu merer" f^'h^ sif^hpd thankfully. >

"T.ike h— vou will, Mein herrr a sinister voice throbbed

from behind him. '
"-.

.

'
I

i i III ,, .

Norton Jerked around before he realized he could not

move. The speaker was a short, stocky, large-bodied, thin-

ankled man with a Teutonic chin, a Gernfianic nose, and a

Nazi stare of insolence in his blue eyes. He had a crew

hair-cut. There was a scar from his lip to his ear ana

back again, ,and there was a welt running down his nose

over the left cheek and clean through the uppeMin where

the tepth in«ide shone with a fierce gleam, ^^.''e
^^^^

.aoveral nc'lv b^rns runni^'' aroiird his neck to his Ipft mn.

He h«d no 1-^^ ear ar^ his rt'^ht was c^nlifWered. Hi«

nosp wr«» ^-H b^own off bv a brll-t or some volatile instru-

ment. Othpr th'^n thpt he was a hpnd«ome man, a man to

be r«>*'n'>«+fid bv his fH^Ha .«^d hi« eneTr^Vs^f
^

' .; r.

wia lips now smiled m^rthiesslv. "C-me on with me,

vou Gott ver^ammt Yank^!" shoiiW the Nazi. "You have

Baron van Himmel to reckon with!**
;

Norton stood up defiantly. "OK, you
^
J^il !

he snarted^

following the Baron from the room. As he left the room

the first man to the right, to the right. Taking advantage

of the weTgTtl^^^ achieved, he fougtit blindly and methodic-

-iw until hp had taken care of all assailants. 1 i'

* '^

Zrdlv had he finished unbinding the girl's mouth bond

than the other door opened noisily

The Baron stood in the doorway. The girl 'stirred.

"Oh-" she shrieked in French. -Mon Dieu! ^on Dreu!

T''*"..?'oVd-i''Nazi !•• bellowed Wton.
''

Yankee'" J j

Norton moved in on the Baron, perceiving that he was

Warmer weather, longer days, the new moon of Spring,

balmy nights and Tony Martin's recording of *'Sleepy La- y

ifoon** are determining factors which produce Spring

Fever " We haven't heard much from Tony Martin lately. •

but Decca has him back in the studio a^'ain, charming the
^

cutting needle.
'

i
•' 4

Eouallv reminiscent, and in keeping with the same quiet

dreamy mood, is Jimmy Dorsey's -I'm Glad There Is You^ •

released by Decca. Bob Eberle
^
^jj^j^g^Qn's ^g ^is favorite or-

croons the lyrics, and the richness
j

chestra. - -^

of the brass section and mellow-

ness of the woodwinds in the Dor-
j ^ m^

sey outfit blond a natural for^ -^ eSt'Ce pOSf
dream-dancers.

•1

" "Gott verdammt Yankee'"

sUghSy^wtdT1mVe"diS:iy "s^[n/ up the situation at a

'"
'xheVri stfrr^ Norton unbound her. "Oh. ««m-,j;r,same type of

nterJ'" the girt thanked him in French.
• M •'«""-« ^^.t t

"Thank God I've captured Baron rmi H.wmeJ.*' Norton

elaculS as they sat o^ the/ivan. There was a divan m
the room. "He's a bad egg."? 1 f- H!

l<

mon ami,
So newspaper reporters always do ^eez^^ave theetigs,

questioned the girt meekly as she stroked Norton s

I chanced to hear Victor's

bum of Rachmaninoff's "Concerto

NO. it in F-Sharp Minor" last

week, and was deeply impressed

to find, in a piece of work com-

posed in 1890 and revised in 1917,

an aggregation of chord progres-

sions and improvisations compar-

able to what jazz musicals today

term "strictly Ellington."

Considering the fact that Elling-

ton has alwa>'s been looked upon

as being far ahead of the times.

we can readily see how modem

Rachmaninoff has always been.

Ellington has been com^sing

since 1912. In. 1917 Sergei Rach-

maninoff . in Russia, was creating

music. Intricate

harmonies tnai the average music

listener has only in the^ dec-

ade or so become accustonled to.

Comparing two great composers,

from the field of classics, the

I
n

al-
•—L By F

J

ranees Wray

Just before dawn
Anxious winds

Strain and struggle

Breathlessly ' \

To bridge day

Into place

On time.

-. I

one
other from jazz, it is easy to see

how parallel the two nm which

may not explain why Leo-

^^"-Hl^r^Sreporterr chuckled Norton,^1^^^^ ^^ZZ T^^^^Vs^^

an American secret agent really." he explained. Yoi^ «ee.l ====«
^'-^^hK^Q's^d^^^^^^^^^^ on the -uth ;rm -t

much at this Vamour stuff, but you're a neat stack of hors-

d^oeuvres in anybody's cafeteria.^
French as

"Ifon Dieu. mon dieu." muttered the girt in Frencn as

qhe surrendered herself to his self.
, ...

***'
incidentally." observed Norton «fte' « •"°"^«"^'

^ ^^^
vou "itie these ropes around my hands and feet so I can

move?" , >

"

MMIMMIMilli
—Bruce Cassiday.

. - .

*

I
I'

lifundreds of Teaehtrs Placed Annually
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OREIGN:
OTTAWA — Sixty thoasand

>oflnpl«tel7 equipped mod mech-

nized PoK»h troops today

rroMed the R^mUs border i«to

Persia to meet mmy threat of a

Serman flankiBg movement.

Gen. l^ladysUf* Slkorski. Pol-

Wi Prime Minister, annoanced.

CHXTNGKING— Severe fight-

ing is continuing northwest <rf

Toungoo. Bvirmau between Chin-

tse troop* of Lieut. Gen. Joseph^

\V. Stiiwell and Japanese forces

tr>'ing to push northward from

that captured city toward Man-

da lay. a war communique said

tonight. .

The communique, disclosmg

! building ^to the next and from

itorms have destroyed or^dam-^Jc)ors. \.

\ aged at least 30 Japanese planes
| g^,,^ blibbles will probably be

in a three-day attack on Jap punctured by eligibility . rules and

,,invasiooj bases, it was revealed

today.

[NATIONAL:
WASfflNGTOS — Bayonet-

,
vtieldinf defender* of Bataan

peninsnla halted another large-

^caie Japanese attack today

• Vhile their comrade* In the

Sixty-two Enter

Political Fight
pUitions Submitted for Eligibility

Check on A.S.U.C. Class Heads

Personnel

Shortages

Revealed

^— ^

Prom Aids Date Rule

Bond

A

Need for Women
In Various Job

Fields Reported

War
Sale,

Effort

by Tom Peeping

GoaJ are the sad days of the mid-term and the

..„ - , blue book. .Overshadowed is the no-vacation moan ^^^__
Sd^^t^^r^'iTfJ^^^^^ For to<by campus chatter will be centered around;

.^^ ^^^^^^^^y^,,, revealed

tried to dL^iodge Chinese gixty-tWo names—sixty-two n^imes which will D€|jjy|^jidred Foreman, manager

One thousand dollar* worth

of defense bonds for victory

and worthy members of the

class of '53 will be purchased

by the Junior Prom as-a part

of the prom budget, announced

junioV class president Bill Far-

rer yesterday. *l

"And this is not based on an

Vital shortages in trained] nr we have a profit," stated

Hal Snyder, prom chairman.

•The bonds are definite ex-personnel made acute by the

Enforced

by O.C.B.

Raid Precautions

Cause Action on

Late Petitions J

SproulViews
.

1^ ill,
-

!

ans
Financial, Class Schedule

Reports Sent to President

/-*

-> ''

c

Preliminary plans for the summer term, whicH

Delivering an ultimatum on
^\\ begin Monday, June 29, and run until Saturday,

u...... ..- ^^^^ scheduling of social
^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ -^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^f Universit>' Presi-

penditure just as the items for jevents. Organization Control
Qordon Sproul, and final details of

orchestras and decoration." iRoard Chairman Virgene My- aeni nooen Vjoruon opruu ,

In ten years the bonds will i^„ vp^terday announced that schedules and finances will await suggestions from

,"t

S.iTwr. Tc^X^L ;blown Jbout like bright new bubbles frop one co-op

^^^^^J^^^^^ i^^EIt ^.^^T.^ Z^...^^ the re^- University official.Mangham,
were repulsed with heavy losses

j^^jj^ ^^^ another, from one
March 24.

all viill probably be tarnished by

the atmosphere which always sur-

rounds a. hot political fight.

But tince yesterday at 3 p.m.

when the last rosy petition to

nm for office was taken out and

until Tuesday when they are sub-

mitted complete >*ith the requir-

ed number of signatures and final-

Souther* PhUippine* cirried oat |y checked for eligibility the line

two sp^tacular r«lds o« Min- ^p is as follows:
' danao that destroyed 2t enemy

warehooses and military Installa-

tions,
j - 'I

WASHINGTON — The Navy

Department early today a»-

nouncedj that a medium-sized U.

S. merchant vessel has been t^r-

• pedoed bff the Atlantic coast.

HWSklNGTON — America's

i toll of] Axis undersea raiders

^-as rai^d to 28 today ^ith an-

. nounceitient b%- the Na\-y that

f three ntore submarines had been

sunk ^ two in the Atlantic and

one in ^e Pacifk!.

WASpINGTON—Secretary of

^omme^ Jesse Jones today dis-

' closed khe government has con

tracted for plant capacity to

product 700.000 tons of sv-nthetic

* rubber ! annually and that 25 ,

including several

{ All names ^ill be listed alpha-

betically until ballot order is

drawn up.) ^ _^.

.\.S.r.C. President: Noah Curti.|

BUI Farrer. Tom Papich. Ray;

Terr>'. Bob Westinghouse, Spen-

:

cer Williams.
j

A.S.r.C vice-president: Patricia]

Darby. Barbara Anne Hackett,

Jo.\nne HoUister, Barbara Rob-

inson.

O.CH., Chairman: Osceola Her-

ron.
I TT 11

Head YeD Leader: George Hall-

berg.

A.W.S. President: Jane Mary Eck-

lund. Anne Gillespie, Nancy
Tvler. ,

.A.W.Sw Vice-president: Mildred

Partridge. Ruth Ann Robinson.

A.W.8w Secretary: Helen Leahey.

Creek Week

attending a two-day confer-

ence on war needs for trained

personnel in Washincrton.

Representatives of 104 colleges.

75 government agencies and 25

industrial concerns who attended

the conference reported cur-

rent employee shortages in many pointed out.

fieldi.
^

SHORTAGEv** LISTfa>
|

A serious need for trained wo-

men personnel has become in-

creasingly evident. Miss Foreman

declaVed. listing ^ the following

shortages:

Physicians, « o c i a 1 workers,

nurses, especially public health

nurses, nutritionists, dieticians,

food technicians, food service ad-

ministrators and nutrition teach-

1

ers. for whom vacancies exist in

high schools and coUegesJ

Discussing the cause of person-

nel shortages, she said that with

serving members of the class Nations governing date reser-

of '53. Snyder explained.
| ^^^^^^j^s will be enforced on all

By eliminating such u^neces-
j ^ . r^i

'
sary expenditures as awnings

j

recognized organizations III- —
leading to Kerckhoff hall and jng petitions with the O.C.B. ^^^ ,

The necessity of maihng written

instructions to the faculty spon-

professional parking, attend

ants, combined with careful

management, purchase of the |^^ required at elch social affair
bonds will be mad* possible, he

\^:^^,^^^ detail directions Xm air

raid alarm and blackout precau-

tions and procedures instigated the

action, according to Dean of

Women Helen M. Laughlin.

BLUE SLIPS i J

The rulings concerted include

those requiring the filing of date

petitions and blue slips with the

O.C.B. at least one week before

the event occurs. Miss Myers .ex-

plained. '

Enforcement of the regulation

Until estimates from Berkeley, Davis, and the

Graduate Medical School are compared with class

'schedules and requests from

!the local campus, final ar-

rangements for the second

Yearbook

Sale Told
Rise in Price

Announced as

Program Starts

Girl Cares

tor InTants

Verna Godsey
Studies Habits

eight weeks of the terra will

not be announced. Registrar

Harry M. Showman said yes-

terday. He predicted that

work would start on the clasa

schedule in a month.

Business Manager Deming Mae-

/^l •! J ^^ explained that the half railiion

Q-f I >yO Children doHars allocated to the extra

by Betty Carbee

sion by the State Legislature doe«

not constitute a fund immediately

available to the seven campuset.
Enforcement of the reguiauon

immemorial parents but wiU serve merely as a reserve

uill apply to registenng and filing J seekine a way to make fund when University elairai ar«

the required information m either have ^n ^^^^^^ \ ^., p^„,^.
the office of the dean o^ worr^n ^e^

fj^^^g, ,^ bed, eat, play. REGISTR.Ul'S SCHEDOJB -'^

•

or that of the dean of ^n^er- ^ant^to
^^ g^

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^
Verna Godsey. junior psychologv-^^^^g ^ ^^e cost of a six-day

major, spends her time doing program. President Sproul is now
Emphasizing that no exceptwns ^^^ that—getting children to do considering a preliminary schedule

J •# ^M>^ loavinir their resumed Monday
thousands of men '^^^^'''^^

l^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^x^ tor U: %V^\o^-^t

pn. avaimui*. to trained than last years price, acfiording would be made to organizations ^^^ ^^y should, but don t ^ant pj^^^^g^j ^y the Registrar'* rf-*

women.

CniL SER^^CE lOBS

Southern Campus sale5 will ?be graduates.

when the year- NO EXCEPTIONS

hCkfoC C iPrnV '"^ ^^^ availaoie lo xtixu^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ business man- attempting to file slips and peti-
^^ ^, ^ h, i^^e.

IwlwO V-»l>-^iy/ women. \^^
^

^j^^s ^^^^ Miss Myers declared caring for the two children, a Drawn up a f t e r ,coiKuIt»tioB

Icn'IL SER^^CE lOBS I
..,j,y^^ year's annual will be bet- that whether or not arrangements ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ and a half, and a ^^^^ ^^e various departments, the

Tri r^mDUS GrOUD ^^^il service opportunities for
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ because more sub- had been completed for the social ^^^^ -^^ ^hree. belonging to Dr. and ^^^uj^ proposes required and

ri-V*ampu«
^^ .college graduates include a gen- jcriptwns have already been affair, no requests for dates or ^^^ Donald S. MacKinnon, has elective courses whk± will lead

PIARC Activities ^^^ examination to be given this
^^i^en. than last year, and- there- fUing would be accepted after j^ Miss Godsey to de%-ise meth- ^^ graduation, and the roembert

riaild /-^vii
spring semester to college gradu- ^^^ it will be better financed," the prescribed deadline.

j
| ^^jg ^^ her ovm in meeting and ^f ^j,e teaching staff who should

atts. Given without regard to j^j^ p^j^j^ stated. The usual penalties of social conquering the small crises that.^^ke part in the eight-week se^

As to the premier feature of major, it ^ill offer an entrance ^^^^ ^^^^ GIRLS 'probation. restrictk>n of rushing, make up a child's life. tion of the bifurcated term.

A.W.S. Treasurer: Rose Koumjian, ^^^ j^^g planned tn-campus to civnl service for thousands ofj ^^^ j^y be ordered fiwm social, or pledging activities, de-
|-§x:.AL IDIOSYNCBASIE8 SLKHfT MODITICATIOK

_.„^.,.... . .
Marthajean Miller^ Greek week, sororities and fra- present seniors. 'salesgirls wearing "Ask Me" but- pending upon the nature of the ^^ children, "on the i^-holej Contracts with members of ff»

« ^tandatd Oil concerns, v^ill par- A.M.S. Preside.!: Stuart Mc- temities of this campus will «i-; ^ ^-^j, professional assistant ^^^ ^^ from Barbara Steffcn m offense, will be imposed upon or- „ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ idio-'i^^cal faculty and with prof- on
tidpatJ in the program. Kenzie, -^ames^^'f"^^^,, ^„,_ tertain a "linjster. pn«t^ or^ rabbi p^^^i^ation ^ill also be -given

j^ „ 201.
. ..J^^^^^j*''"_ ^'IlllL^i w^.^i svncrasies of youngsters of that f^om other campuses wiH be hoo-

• WEST:
SE-AinXJ: — Ile«istratioa ef

* rniver»ity of WashiniptoH stu-

dent* who win be affected by or-

companies.

A.M.SW Vice-president: Rudy Mass-
j^^. ^^^^er Monday ^^^mng. to -

^^^ ^^^^ Designed to mdicate^ Q,.ders to have names engrav^ events not sanctioned b> the - ^^^ ^ enticed Q^ed in the six-week opening sec-

Fred
man.

.A.M.S. SecreUry-treasurer

Houghton. Harold Rosen.

rJLJk. President: Margaret Cos-

tello. Marjorie Morrison.

lowed by informal talks and "bull
^^^ education and ability of the

^^^ ^^e cover of the Southern O.C.B.. Miss Myers warned.
into going to bed at the right tion of the term, althougti they

, dere fbr evactiaHon of enemy ^Jl^A. Vlce-pr«Mdent: Robin Bris-
^^^ ^.^^ feature "Qreen Day" ence. Miss Foreman revealed.

of investfga-

alien<« and American-bom Jap-

anese b^ean today under direc-

• tinn of Robert O'Brien, .Assist-

ant Dean of Arts and Scienoea.

t I.O»' .ANGELEJv—Mayor Flet-

cher Bowron of Los Angeles to-

day was cleared by Superior

• Judge RavTTiond Mcintosh of a

Grand Jury accusation which

charged him with misconduct in

•
office for allegedly aiding v».ire-

tapping activities

« tors.

SAX rRANCL<^:0—The evac-

. uation of all Japanese, both

aliens and non-aliens from the

entire city of San Diego and

• ''certain adjoining territory"

was ordered today by Lieut.

Gen. John L. DeWitt. of the

• Western Defense Command and

the Fourth Arroyv -
|

^ An accompanying order pro-

vided for the evacuation of 1000

alien and non-alien Japanese

• from certain San Francisco

debate Wednesday,co^, Helen \\ alters.
Tuesday, a

rJl.A. Recording secretary, ^a-
^^^ ^ leadership banquet and

i

dine Malcolm. _. intercollegiate Inter - fraternity

ir.R.A. Corresponding secretary
. ^^^ carnival toward the end- of

I Jacfoe Redden. Irene Tarr^
,

r^ ^^^ ^^ Panhellenic ball

r.R-A. Treasurer: No candi^da^e.
^^^ Deauville cli^b. April 11,

(How aboutTom P^^P'^^; >
1^.^11 climax the seven da>V con-

Senior Class President: Larrv Col-

Hal Snyder

sessions." 'applicant, it is a general test campus. may be made along withj giackout procedure to be fol- ^^^ ^^^^ gQ^^g to sleep quietly ^-pre agreed to before the out-

The annual event of Occidental which in the past has led to jobs purchases, for art additional fifty levied if an alarm is sounded dur- ^^^out the lights on. Miss God- break of war: therefore the addi-

coUege. U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. wiU ^^ fields such as science, business ^^^ts, now or at any time before -^^^ ^ social event will be to con- ^^, declared, tion of 14-week coifrses will mod-

run throughout the coming week,' and accounting, and political sci- publication. Miss Funk contin- ^inue ^ntil the .emergency is over 'q^^^ such m "putting the jfy the original summer sesskn
^...». ... ^ ,1^

irrcgardless of social event time ^^^ ^ ^^ rouadhouse." with program only slightly, Showmaa'
'limits or residence lockout dead- ^^ children pretending to be a indicated.

Enrpll
"I

Naval

for

War

Senior Vice-president: Janice Bea-

Continued on Page 2)

CALL FOR GUEST
Representatives of the various

houses will call for their Monday
Work Sought

ued.

IN THE LEAD
Salesgirls wh^ have obtained lines

the largest number of orders so

far are Margaret Brooks and

Bette Etoolittle, she stated, em
phasizing that there is still

long sales program ahead. •

Due to the many new and ori

'! War Causes

Demand for

areas,

^ IX)8 ANGELES— The trans-

portation problems of more than

500.000 defense workers in Los

Angeles county today were

studied by 100 engineers and

traffic experts assigned by the

State Railroad Commission to

make a survey of transportation

facilities here.

Organization

Heads Plan

Defense Drive
I

Planning an all-University de-

I
fense drive for student partici-

paUon, heads of U.C.L.A. ser-

vice organizations yill meet to-

day at 1 p.m. in ICH. 222, with

Dorothy Renfro, chairman of the

morale division of the Student

Defense committee.

Among the g^roups to be repr^

sented are Spurs, Key and Scroll,

and Mortar Board, sophomore,

junior, and senior women's hon-

oraries. respectively. Others in-

cluded are Yeomen, sophomore

mens society, and Rally commit-

tee. Miss Renfro stated.

ginal features which this years

book will contain, it promises to ,

- evening guests at 5:30 p.m. in the The office of the J^*"j/ J^„ ISh^! p'J^.s^hf manager. PUDllCBTlOnS^ ^
building, dergraduates, Adm. 202 has been

train and the bed the roundhouse.
' por the six-week session, salary

constitute an ideal way of solvihg scales were arranged last fall,

the problem happily for all in-, (Continued on Page 2)

volved. The problem of tummg
out the lights was solved acci-

dentally one evening when she

asked them to pretend they were

kittens who could see in the

dark, thus encouraging them to

accustom their eyes to the dim-

Iness without fear.

Guests, however, are to meet .at made_^th^_campus^_he.d.uane-
p^^||^ Citecl

Religious Conference

RTR at 5 o'clock to h^'^'ad- for information about War Ser

^ L nr rJrl J Miller 'vice opportunities. announced
dresses bv Dr. Eajri J. Miner,, ^ ^-.^ filler, dean of under-
dean of undergraduates and Anne Dr. Earl J.

Kern, assistant dean -of women, i^"*^*^' . ,^^;v;,ities offered
^e fcUo..ng are ^^^^^,'^, Z ^^'^^^ ^^^^

Perils

by Missionary

^ I To substitute a play-game ^*ill

The war has caused a probable ^^^^ ^^^ unnecessary argu-

increase in the demand for geo-
j^^nt. and will divert their atten-

graphic and news magazines and
^j^^^ better than demanding tones

books." declared John E. Goodwin. ^^ orders to stop, she concluded,

head librarian. ^However." he went

head- on, "there is an uncertainty as to Dq^^J VdCdnCV
s is that 01 ine u.o. .^a*-* *v^^.^^

hunting and man-eating savages the extent, due to the decrease m
_ /.

EVans of the Hollywood Presby- j which U taking enlistments from^ ^^e wilds of the African jungles enrollment
speak at the houses:

Narrow escapes from
man-eating savages the extent, due to

f^^or, ^h.irrh Delta Siema Phi- i students in their first or »««>"^ ;;jrr^ given a first-hand account Shortly after December (, 1^*1,; 7

BT^tTS th^nrst C^^^ of college who are between ^^^^^^^.^^'/.j.^ f^^y „,embers, as weU as stu-l Completing appointments to fill

H^^^r^hirfh iL^M SiCT^^^ ages of 17 and 20, as *P-.7hrwiil speak at the Koinonia dents, streamed into the reserve j^ens Athletic board vacancies.

hPr R^iS^. P^Si E^' B^- prentice seamen, class V-L ^tiTg t^y at 3 pan. in the book room to secure maps and ^y, ^Ishuler, A.S.U.C president.

derst^PI^i SiJ^^^ -^ -"-^^ ^" ^. ^"^. •^.?i Elding. 1 Igeography books, he explamed.
^ yesterday named Marvin I^. var

general examination after they,
j^^^.p^n^ Titcombe spent 20' New books arc continually be- ^j^ basketball player, as presi-

Arnny Camps
Hear Spencer

ion Far East
j

.**Our Stake in the Far East*
• will be discussed by Dr. Jo-

seph E. Spencer, instructor in

geography, today for a group

of army air trainees m Minter

Field. Bakersfield-

The talk is one of a series

prepared b>' the lecture depart-

ment of the Umversity Exten-

sion division to further the

govermncnt {MVgram of the

study of international affain

by soldiers.

The program consists of two

have completed about one and *,J^V^"^jni^\^r^'in the wilds ing purchased, especially those con- ^jential appointee to the athletic , -phases the readmg of P«pa^
half years of college work to ^ ^T2^ J^ jy:ng\es and lived ceming meteorology. This subject governing organization. ' !*?* *^ ^^^^ Z^'J^. .._ .- .... XT- of the Aincan jung ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ popular before Pearl j^e recent selection of Bemie foUow-up speeches by profes-

ibal Harbor, revealed Goodi*in. but the Schwartz as Mens Athletic board sors. Eight U.CX-A. faculty

First Aid Sign-ups

C- X' T^i^/NPr/\w '*«<^ ^^*™ ^°^ transfer to the N*'
^.j^^ cannibal tnbes.

OntinUe l OmOrrOW ^.^ Reserve Oass V-S, Naval Airl
entertained by a cannibal naroor. revc<iiru v:rv,^- -.,«-. --^ 2>cnwarxz as wen > ^lil.^.*- w^~.- -'^-. —«-- :.«.^

A second day of Titration for Cadet, and to^Class V-7. Deck or
-^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^,^ ^ ^^^ ^ar seemed to create a sudden m- ^ead constitutes the other appoint- members have «.^ ^»; P^^"^

n
mpus Calendar -

TODAY roeelt at 1 p.m. in K.H. 220.

SOCIAL SER\1CE COUNCIL
* KAPPA PHI ZETA, will spon- 1 members working on the Emerson

.gor a lecture by Dr. Jaggs E.lproiect will meet at 3 p.m- in

• Phillips, who will speak on^tein-K-H. 222.

becks novel, 'The Moon Is 1 A8SOCL%TED BUSINESS 8TU-

DowB,- today at 1 p-m. ia RJLJ DENTS COUNCIL will meet to-

I 2g4 jday at 1 p.m. in R.H. 250.

BRUIN HOSTELERS will hold

an open meeting today at noon in

K.^ 222. Members will bring

lunthes

First Aid classes, primarily for Engineering Officers.
Jner of steu-, he found that it was terest m it.

students enrolled in the sections Those students who aw not
^^^^^^ ^^^„ ^^^^^ Forrest Because of new

which have been dropped, will be selected for Class \ -5 or V-7 wUl
Youngqqist. Koinonia president. and the mcreasmg

held tomorrow in the foyer of the be allowed to complete the first

men's gvm between 9 aJtn. and 3, two years of college work and

r^^ *^
I will then be called lor active

Students not enrolled in any duty as enlisted men in the NaAry.|J^ Ethiopia

first aid class are invited to regis- Students who would like addi-.. ^

ter at this time, according to Don- tional information shOuM apply

aid T Handy, director of first aid to the Office of the I)ean of Un-

instniction.
dergraduates.

I

ments which
U-boat th^ats ^.^^.^ncy.

difficulty to

Besides his experiences ^ the import goods which arenot ^^
jungles of Nigeria, Reverend Tit- tial to the nat^ ^^J^
combe will describe his adventures have^arnved from furope^^^

Belgian-Congo, and though books are still arriving

the Anglo-E^ptian Sudan^ 'from England.

filled an M.A-B. to devTote their time to the fur-

therance of this work.

IN TOUR HAT*
dancers will rehearse for "Corey'*

today from 3 pjn. to 4:30 p.m. in

W.P.E. 208.

MEN*S WEEK VARSITY
SHOW committee will meet today 1 be held today as follows:

Kerckhoff Hails Visit

from Conquering Hero
! by Adele Truitt

Boasting ten less pounds and

at 2 pjn. in E.B. 145.

KAF ANT> BELLS will meet to-

day at 3 pjn. in R.H. 166.

T.W.C.A. COMBOTTEES wiU

meet today in the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing as follov^'s:

Leadership Training at 2 pjn.

Membership at 4 pjn^

Book chib at 2 pjn.

Defense at 3 p.m.

Paper-bag lunch from noon

to 2 pjn. in

R.C.B.

Discussion of "Religious Ex-
pressions'* from 2 pjn. to

3 pjn.

Weekly meeting from 3:10 to

office. I r.

"Navy officers really treat ytw

all right," the sun-tanned sailor

emphasized, "and I have no com-
<,rAK« group .ctMti« '^•^^^-Sl^^u^.^t

"** ^ L in "great shape" after three post-^en the food is good,

and one-half weeks of Navy life. The hours of work«
Now a third class store-keeper, ly attractive. ^^^ ^^/^' '^^

Reeder left U.CXJL a month ago the gets off two nights m every

to become a member of Uncle

Sams navy. He has just complet

WxmDEFKNSE committee ed three weeks' duty at_ the San

will meet today at 4 pj^ m
Flying Squadron at 2:30 pjn.!R.C.B. patw.

International CnKsro^ds at ACTIVITY BANQUET yrin be

3 p-m- - ^ ^

Let's Talk It Over at 3 pin-

Executive Committee at 1 pjn.

CIONGREGATIONAL PLY-
MGCTH club will meet at 4 pjn.

wiftitodijF at 2

heW today at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222.

CABfPUS STUDIO will be open

todav in K.H. 309 for the returning 1

three from 4 p.m. to 8 ajn. the

next rooming. The third night be

has twenty-four hour duty from

8 pjn. to 8 ajn., but every third
Diego Detentkm camp, where new -- ^„ m^.,^ 10
re^ts ar* held to receive vari- 1 Wednesday he gets off from 12

Hollow-eyed Students

Mdurn Lost Holiday .

!' t^v by Jim Baker

Party schedule oaAn last week sentiment was ris- disrupt the

ing higher and higher on campus, campus."
. ««v-

This week the tide was still wax- J. Lyle Harris, tophofoore: "Wh©

ing Todajr it has risen so high hasn't got any spring vacatjoii^

that it is overflowing into the col- Katherine Walbndge. sopho-

umns of the Daily Bruin. more: "Cal needs a sprmf vaca-

The issue is the edict issued on tion. We don't.** -^

spring vacations. The poll is the Max Zom, associate professor eC

ultra-scientifk: Daily Bruin type mathematics: "The cancellatwnoC

which guarantees that it accurate- 1 Easter vacatwn has many disad-

ly represents the trend of opinion vantages—about twice as many

of not more than one-tenth of one for faculty members as for stu^

per cent of the students. dents—, but the factor of vi extra

Stanford Drew, junior: "This is week during the summer outw«

obviously a fifth oohmrm plot to fo-
j

the minor inconveniences we

ment revolutkjo by degenerating! suffer now."

students' nerves to the breaking: Grace Abkiw, freshman: T»fr
can I be in my classes and at Ba>-

? (]

point

Betty Valerio, senior: •'Of course iboa at the same tune

you realize that' this will necessi- ! one have any sugj^estJoaar)"

tate mv working 24 hours on Sat- Gibson Reaves, fn itaiinr TV-

Daily by

tate my working

iurday at the Easter egg factory." eryones going anyway. Why mot

I Elna Sundquist, junior: "I have make it legal?"

"sent topics for my term papers to Lois Lertzman. student at Qty

this group of

to taood. and
to

was "plenty tough.

"

Last Friday Reeder was trans-

Monday at 8 a.ra. ' ilr^Jfi^c whn drODOed anchOT in Kerckhoff hall stration uith the suggestion that|-I shake my fat sides

I

W^assoonasIgetintherealipubhcatlOnS, V^^droppMan^^ ^^ completed And thus we leav t

finish those yesterday long enough to show ott his sunoum ^^^
^jj^ujcripta.-

DANCE COMMmBE wiD ^[island, where he worka aa « typ-jqa^cana *ack b« !• -jr ewj^ ^^ ^j^^^ StOTCkaepcr m the Navy. ^
•-mi. will amtUmbU

^ff IR tiM iupavirar'i jDbT

student: I leave tea readen

•-Xhii will cwMJrtffffhly delay iiid(
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Thursday. ApHll^V^tt

ormer lin Writes

Bataan Station

unl

B(ombings

Described
Brady Relates

Experiences in

Philippine Battle

Life on embattled Bataan

peninsula was vividly describ-

ed for "the folks back home"

in a letter which the parents

of former Bruin student Jack

Brady received from their son

last Monday. '

^

Dated February 1, Brady's let-

ter relajtes several of his exper-

iences tnder Japanese gunfire

ince the present conflict began

in the Philippines. It was written

before jG e n c r a 1 Douglas Mac-

Arthur! had left Corregidor for

Australia.

qUICT LIKE A, BUNNY
Whi first observing that he

was ulder direct Jap strafing and

bombihg, Brady writes that, "it

took ^e approximately point three

geconds to acquire my n^w knowl-

edge, ipoint two seconds to get

out df the car. and point four sec-

ondsTto find a hole, and point one

gecoild to fit myself in it comfort-

ably and completely.

"When I got out and took a

good look at the hole, I found it

was I no bigger than a good-sized

platfer and about as deep, yet

I s^ear there wasn't a bit of my
body above the ground."

IJ.S;A.F.rJE. CENTER '

ntil December 25, Brady was

at the U.S.A.F.F.E. message cen-

ter[in Manila, but he was then

transferred to the north front and

r to Bataan peninsula. He
» guard for U.S. General Akin

1 January 7, when he went to

Coh-egidor as a teletype operator.

Japanese propaganda methods

fuJnished the most laughs for

Brkdy and his comrades. If we

can*t get it back here, he advises

Ugj to '"write our nearest Domei

representative for a complete
scfipt.' It will be furnished with

the best Japanese apologies, and

a trial size bomb, made with the

la test type jalopy metal, absolutely

fiee.-

Good for more chuckles than a

Bob Hope program, on December

2i the propaganda said that Cor-

rfgidor had fallen and all Amer-

ican soldiers annihilated. "Two

ays later, they 'expected' to take

brregidor, and the Americano's

es were still giving them

)uble.'*

The excessive speed and strength

ith which men work under bomb-

iiig attacks is pictorially described

by Brady when he tells about an

Air Corps lieutenant who was

Jtanding on a flat piece of land

Vhen he heard the hiss of the first

tx)mbs. "When the bomb burst,

the only part showing was that

portion of the body most promi-

nent when one is lying prone.

llVHILE YOU*BE BESTING
"Between flights* about 10 or

15 minutes, he got a shovel and

dug. Within two hours, he had

a hole about four feet deep, four

feet wide, and about six feet

long, and lifted out a small boul-

der which afterwards he couldn't

even budge, and it took two of

us to get it out of the way, just

rolling it along."

^ Another example of Japanese

litupidity is cited in their broad-

casts when they say that if "Fili-

-pinofi do not quit shooting and

Icillipg soldiers of the Imperial

Japanese army, the Japanese High

Command must Consider their at-

titude as being definitely hostile.'-

Brady attended U.C.L.A. as a

freshman in '1938-39 before he

enlisted in the army in October,

J940. His brother, Ed. is a grad-

uatfc-^tudent in chemistry here at

the present time.

Closing with the soldier's tra-

ditional desire for mail, Brady
p^at*

•ends Jiis address "in case you can

'

write letters here, if they are

accepted, providing the censor lets

them through, just in case this

letter gets there.**

PACIFIC OUTPOST—The Philippines where, despite the departure of General

DoSlas MacArthu for Australia troops fight on in a desperate last stand

veste day repu sing the heaviest Japanese attacks on Bataan P^^'^sula m two

SonthsFiMnos however, have struck back, and made two darmg raids on

Japanese bases.
^

—

^

;

Maximum
Speed Set

Forty Announced

as New Limit

for Army Drivers

/

From the Headquarters of the

Western Defense Command and

Fourth Army, General J. L. De-

witt, conwnanding general of the

area, set a 40-mile per hour maxi-

mum speed limit for army vehicles

operating in the Western Theater

of Operations last Monday.

Traffic regulations will be

obeyed by military drivers, he said.

The senior passenger, officer or

non-commissioned officer who is

in the vehicle will be held respon-

sible for seeing that these in-

structions are carried out.

WEAR ON TIRE*

"The failure of either or both

parties to discharge these respon-

sibilities will be cause for prompt

and necessary disciplinary action,"

the general said. He stated that

excessive speed causes a rapid rate

of Wear on tires, and is indicative

of A growing attitude that the mili-

tary is not inquired to conform

with local laws, which is not the

case.

He also said that civilians could

not be convinced to conform to the

President's wishes for a 40-mile

maximum when the Army was

burning up rubber.

Commanding officers were di-

rected by the General to take im-

mediate action to see that the in-

structions are carried out by the

personnel of the vehicles, and that

there is no unnecessary use of Gov-

ernment vehicles. ^^^

Phillips Talks

On Steinbeck

Reported
Death of

Son False
Guemey Smith, former U.C.-

L.A. student, reported dead in

the Philippine campaign, is alive

and well, his mother announced

yesterday.

Mrs. Smith, who received a

letter from him in the mail

which came out of the Philip-

pine Islands with General Doug-

las MacArthur, commander-in-

chief of the allied Pacific forces,

declares that all her son desire*

is soda crackers and razor

blades.

Smith left U.C.L.A last «e-

mester when he was commis-

sioned in the coast artillery and

is now stationed on Corregidor.

While attending the Univer-

sity, Smith was « member of

Chi Phi fraternity. Blue Key.

Scabbard and Blade, and the

Homecoming committee.

Programs

Revised
Reorganiiation

of Universities

for War Cited

Scanning the college world after

Disaster

Program

Explained
Bovard Reveals

Organization for

Campus Safety

by Leslie Swabacker

Campus preparedness, in

the event of a disaster at

U.C.L.A., was pushed further

yesterday afternoon when fac-

ulty safety advisers and first

aid supervisors met with Dr.

John Bovard, professor of

physical education, to outline

their program of action. •

The basic organization of the

safety plan is divided into three

main sections, including: 1) lab-

oratory safety and disaster pre-

paredness committee, which Is

headed by Deming G. Maclise,

U.C.L.A. business manager, who

will work with safety fidvisors in

each building.

ALL CAMPUS EMPLOYEES
2) The campus safety organiza-

tion, which is also under the di-

rection of Maclise, is composed of

all campus employees who are

responsible for the safety of the

buildings when members of the

faculty have left for the day.

Jack Pease, head of U.C.L.A. police

and chief air-raid warden for the

city, will serve as the main co-

ordinator of this group.

3) The first aid committee,

which is under the general chair-

manship of Dr. Bovard, who was

I

appointed by Maclise. This di-

I vision will work in conjunction

with the medical department di-

rected by Dr. Lillian R. Titcomb

and Dr. . Donald S. MacKinnon,

handling positions for women and

men respectively.

TWO CASUALTY STATIONS
The site of two casualty sta-

tions is already set up fof men in

library basement and for women

Hopes
Gompromise

Cripps Opens Negotiations with'All-lndi*]
|

Congress Leaders in Final Effort to Bring
*

Country Fully into War with Japan y
/^

•

I

' by United Press '

\

NEW DELHI, April l.-5ir Stafford Cripps opened negotiations
^Jj

alj-^;

India Congress pa^' leaders tonight - « l\«t--"*«
««f.^.^nnfhope

*

ure of his mission to swing India fully into the war against Japan, and hopes

^"Si^^^r:^^^^^^^^^^ Nehru-, most infiuentiai;

JS:fTX and Maulana Abul^^.^^J^^^l^
Cripps had said that tlysre would be no negotu

Britain's plan for Dominion status after the war

'

ii£ubi(MiMii

nearly four months of .war, the
| in R.H. basement. First aid sta

ould be no negotiations, that^ndia must accept

, or reject it as it stood, but it

was apparent now that he
^

was making a desperate effort

to break the deadlock arising
^

from India's demand to be

able to name its own defense
^

minister. ^ J
Out^me of the conference wai

^

secret, but there were indication!

that Cripps believed tfansfer to

Indian hands of at least tome^

measure of responsibility for

India's defense during the war

might turn the tide. '
I ^

*

FORMULA DISCUSSED
!

The formula under discussion*

was understood to call for an In-

dian minister of defense coordina*

tion, who would preside at meet-^

ings of the defense council, of

which Gen. Sir Archibald JVayell, ^
commander-in-chief of the "British

Imperial forces in India, also

i would be a member. Thei Indian^

minister would have charge of

civil defense, internal defense, air-^

raid precautions and similar mat-

ters.

Cripps was said to have accept- »

ed this formula, but the attitude

of the Congress party toward it

was not expected to become clear f

$tv««ropol I

Black Se«

SPRING COUNTER-OFFENSIVE—Russian troops in

anticipation of heavier German; attacks have been
^^^^^ ,,^,,^^

M-- r

Aid Awarded

to Geologists

for Research
The $800 for research received

by the geology department from

the Standard Oil company for this

academic year is being used a« a

fellowship for Stephen Davies to

investigate Tertiary sediments in

the Ventura Basin, it was an-

nounced yesterday.

Another gift received by the ge-

ology department was $350 given

by the Honolulu Oil corporation

of San Francisco for student re-

search on sediments that have

been encountered in certain oil

wells.

According to Dr. U. S. Grant,

chairman of the geology depart-

ment, "It is gratifying to receive
The controversial novels of John

Steinbeck will be interpreted
1
these gifts so soon after having re

through his latest book, "The

Moon is Down" today at 1 p.m.

in R.H. 264 by Dr. James E.

Phillips, instructor in English, un-

der the sponsorship of Kappa Phi

Zeta, professional library sorority.

This novel, which describes con-

ditions in an invaded country

will be compared to Steinbeck's

Grapes of Wrath" and "Tortilla

ceived contributions from the oil

companies in the last academic

year for the purchase of the Ralph

D. Reed Geological Library."

The Ralph D. Reed Geological

Library, now located in the Chem-
istry building, was purchased for

$5,000. The oil companies contri-

buted $4,000 while the University

and the faculty members of the

geology department completed it.

Daily Bruin has surveyed and

compiled new educational ideas

and extra-curricular schemes

which, differing markedly from

anything previously attempted,

have been inaugurated to meet

the war emergency.

Most universities are following

the general trend that U.C.L.A.

is pursuing by scheduling three-

semester a year programs. In

addition, almost every large col-

lege has set up a Student Defense

committee patterned after our

own, which was one of ^e first

to be established.

BUILDING BLOCK
Plans for building activities are

being pigeon-holed for after the

war on more than one campus

because of the difficulty in ob-

taining priority numbers.

Emphasis has been laid on tech-

nical courses and additional physi-

cal education programs have been

instituted at many schools. In

addition, some curtailment of so-

cial events ^ becoming effective

all over the country. ,

SERVICE MEN I

With student bodies becoming

conscious of the need, campaigns

for libraries for service men are

launched, U.S.O. dances are spon-

sored, and classes approve the

purchase of defense bonds as their

class gift.

An assortment of plans has been

proposed to aid men who leave

school to join the services after

they come back to campus. The

suggestion that seems to meet

the greatest 'popular appeal is the

setting up of service men's schol-

arship to be fincmced by class

gifts, student contributions, or

aluninl assistance. |

tions will be maintained in every

building with a first aid super-

visor and assistant supervisor in

charge.
Supervisors will organize their

own individual units working with

certified first aid students.

QUESTION or TRAFFIC
Major problem discussed at the

meeting was the question of traffic

in order to keep halls and stairs

clear during an air raid so that

first aid treatment would not be

hampered by congested rooms

Steadily pushing back the Nazi armies.

' I I' ' T -

'

Russians Recapture

Territoria
i

by United Press

KYIBYSHEV, April 1—Gen. Ivan S. Konev's Soviet army

has recaptured 34 towns and villages in a two-day battle on

the Kalinin front which cost the Germans 7,000 killed and

possibly cleared the way to Vitebsk, 75 miles east of the old

Polish border front, reports said tonight.

hinted
leading to the stations.

Dr. Bovard also stressed the The Moscow radio

fact that 400 certified first aid broadly that recapture of Vitebsk

students are essential to handle I con^munications hub 75 miles

a disastrous situation adequately I northwest of Smolensk, was nea^

on this campus. |while military dispatches implied

that Konev's "crushing blow in

the same general area might

mean he had broken through the

German lines.

"With the hour of liberation of

Newman Club

Offers Mass
Traditional Holy Thursday Mass

will be offered today by the New-

man club, campus Catholic organ-

ization, at 12:10 in the Religious

Conference' building.

Ensign Douglas Goff, former

U.C.L.A. student who was killed in

active duty on the U.S.S. Ashville,

will be honored with a requieni

mass. While at the University,

Goff distinguished ,
himself as a

student in the Naval Reserve,

Class V-7.

Communion will be held, with

sufficient time allowed for stu-

dents to return for 1 o'clock

classes.
.

Vitebsk not far off," a broadcast ^^^^ vice-president: Mary Dant.

Peeping . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

von, Minna Post. ^
Senior Secretery: Bonnie Bopb,

Marilyn Moon.

Senior Treasurer: Hugh Freeman.

Junior Class President: Phil

Baker

said, "the inhabitanU have m
tensified guerrilla activity^ and

are harassing the Germans."

An official Soviet spokesman,

L Yermashev, said great battles

raging along the entire Russian

front were "comparable in in-

tensity to those fought before

Moscow at the beginning of De-

cember."
Soviet dj^atches taking a

long-range view of the war said

that the Finns had lost 200,000

men 5ince.it began find that the

Germans had lost 45,000 kiUed

and wounded in vain efforts to

capture Sevastopol.
^

Plans

•...Out of the

Night' Come
Five Kittens

Quintuplets were bom all

through the night to Mickey,

feminine member of Brentwood
co-operative hall, and an un-

known father, in the main lotmge

of the co-op, early this week.

All five infants are reported

doing well, and with their mo-

ther, havt been receiving visi-

tor!, -t '' i^

In conjunction with the S.P.-

CA., Mickey's guardians are see-

ing that the feline does not

tax her strength by too much
night Ufe in the future.

Social Hour Observed

Daily Bruin Staff

by Betty "Tea 'n' Tiffin'^' Carbee

by

0*0 Week BtarUng Today

Or«U Nln«a - BnMtt T*it«im«

"THE WANDERER"

Old-Timt Movi49

FftirfAX btT MelroM

Optn 7 r.M.

Notorious for its quiet, leques-

tered, all-business existence, the

Daily Bruin staff yesterday sUr-

tled transient as well as perpetual

Kerckhoff visitors by turning from

the business to the leisure world

for a social hour and tea party.

Versatile staff members, ac-

customed to the peaceful office

life of K.H. 212, adapted them-

selves rapidly to the wild-hearted

gaiety of the "other half," sipped

their orange-and-water punch in-

satiably, and nibbled their choc-

olate-iced-with-white cake vora-

ciously.

Parlor games were also engaged

in by the more active participants

at the social affair -including

Sports Edi,tor Vento who opined

"This is the life," as he deftly*

deposited a one-pound cube of ice

down an unsuspecting reporter's

back.
Effects of this unprecedented

debauchery on the part of the

at 5 p.m. It was diicovered that a

second news page was to be iub-

stituted for a projected literary

page, and the staff, attempting to

meet the crisis, found their dis-

sipation had well nigh inci^citat-

ed them. '^ ^
':

*

Caused by the generosity of the

A.W.S. social hour committee

whose social proselyting and food

surplus effected the ^mergence

of the usually repressed staff, the

party soon spread to other Kerck-

hoff comers, while late afternoon

CoK>p reports showed decreased

receipts of 15 per cent.

"For the last time before elec-

tions punch and cake, not gravy,

will be served in Kerckhoff," man-
aging editor Everett Hayes opti-

mistically predicted.

But believing this naive view, a

special order of the aftemoon-

at-foiir delicacies arrived for

Thomas Peeping, Esq., noted oh-

server of the political scens, from

Officers Schedule

Conclave Today
The Cadet Officers' club will

hold a short meeting today at noon

in M.G. 122, according to Evans

Slater, president.

Members requested to attend are

John Loy, Dick Mark, Norman
Craig, Dick Singlaube, Bob jParr,

Bud Foster, and Ed $alt.
-' —^—

No Changes
Contemplated

for R.O.T.C.
The United Statesmay be en-

gaged in toUl war but indica-

tions are that college R.O.T.a

units will not be abolished nor

enlarged, according to a recent

issue of the Minnesota Daily.

Quoting an article appearing

In the Army and Navy Journal,

service pubUcation, the Daily re-

ported that the main factor

which would cause R.O.T.C. to

be discontinued would be the

urgent need of instructing offi-

cers for duty with the troops.

The Journal also stated that

the war department is consider-

ing a reduction in the minimum

age for commissioned officers

from 21 to 19 years to meet the

Sproul Views

for Summer Semester
' (Continued from Page 1)

What remunera- term, Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, pro

Doreen Demond. \

Junior Secretary: Eleanor Leon-

ard. Barbara Negley, Peggie

Rich.

Junior Treasurer: William Cam.

George Metzger, Raymond

Slaney.

Sophomore Class President: Fred

Hilker,^ Willis Privett, Bill

Stimmel.
Sophomore Vice-president: Lillian

Roach, Jeanne Wilson.

Sophomore Secretary: Anne

Bretsfelder, Jeanne Ewing, Ina

Claire Gdynia, Jean Maxwell,

Mary Ray McArthur.

Sophomore Treasurer: Joyce

Davidson, Ben Harris.

GANDHI REMAINS
Though Congress circles pro-

fessed not to be optimistic, Mo-

handas K. Gandhi, spiritual leader 1

of the party, postponed for another

three days his return to Wardha, ,

indicating that he expected the

negotiations to last at least that

long. *

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and

Mukund R. Jayakar, liberal Jead-|

ers who acted as peacemakers 'in

1931 between Gandhi and I^rd

Halifax, then viceroy, were active t

behind the government in smooth-

ing trie way for a settlement.

Informed quarters said earlier^

that jcripps was understood to

have feent an S.O.S. to the British ,

war cabinet informing it that a

concession to the Indians on their

demahd for their own defense •

member of the viceroy's executive

council might still save his mission.
^

Th(5 dominant All-India Con-

gress! partv held back for another

day irom saying "no" to Britain's*

proposals, even though the party's

working committee was reported
^

to ha^e agreed unanimously to re-
.

ject them unless they were altered

radicjllly. The working committee »

failed to agree, in another session

tonight, on the form and substance

of a fesolution justifying its stand •

anlffmaking clear its demands,

and a glimmer of hope for the"^

success of Cripp's mission still

obtafned. J
j

Cijipps has said that the British*

plant promising India dominion

sUtis after the war in return for
^

its Cooperation against the Jap-

ane*, must be accepted or re-

jected as it stands, without

visicn. «

Showman said

tion will be given professors in

the eight-week section of the term

is not settled, although members

of the departments have already

accepted teaching posts in the

section.

STATUS PENDING
Salaries will definitely be paid new program,

to teaching assistants during thelvealed

vost and vice-president of the Uni-

versity declared, but the salary

status of others is pending.

A motion passed at the recent

meeting of the southern section

,of_the Academic senate explains

the faculty cooperation in the

Dr. Hedrick re-

Greettn,

Official Notices
SCHEliULE or FIRST AID CLASPS

ftCCTIOIt
ADVANCED CLASSES:
1 P.E- B (Ftculty only)

i.

I. "

gTANDARO qLASSESs
9. P.I. A

10. ".
i. ,

-
,

11.

IS.

14.

18.

10-13 A.M.
7-9 PM.
7-f PM.
t-l . P M.

oca
Tu-Th
M-W
Tu-Th
Tu-Th

for 1 we«ks

M

m

4-6 P.M. Tu-Th
%Ji TM. Tu-Th
3-4 P.M. M-W
J-4 P.M. Tu-Th
9-11 A.M. Tu-Th
7-9 P.M. Tu-Th
1-4 P.M. Tu-Th

BOOK iNsmucTom

CB SS4 stone
WPE 162 Handy

r
M

,
WPI 163 Johnson

« ' WPS SOI JcrnlSMi

lor 6 w«ek» WPE 153 Scott \lor 9 w^». j^ 2^ Nlemoller
J u MG 130 RayUnd

M I MO 130 Rowley
. - I CB 116 BtricUen

•• WPS 306 Terry
RH iU Weit

- I

You can get them (n the greeting-card

department of your^ U.C.L.A. StudenU*

Store right here on campu§!

'••R.;i.frron~for?he*-abo"^c?S ;«« b. held m the t^er of

pdHoriAl staff w«« f«lt only whtn as anonymous fritnd.

NOTICE TO PRE-MEDICAI*
STUDENTS

The Association of American

Medical CoUeges' Aptitude Test

will be given on April 24, 1»4^'

The test should be taken by all

studenU who expect to apply for

entrance to a medical school dur-

ing the next year, with the excep-

tion of those who have taken a

previous medical aptitude test.

These students should take test

to be given on April 24th, at 2

p.m. in the Education building.
|

sion to Medical School. II

j

Roy M. Dorcas,

]>lrector of Tests

h

Rememher your faniily and friends with

a bright, springlike greeting . . . you'll

f|nd ju8t the right one at YOUR store.

IncidentaUy ... yeij'U find aU kinds of

greetings, there . .L original, unusual,

distinctive cards to inake a friendly

ture even friendlier.

ifXJTURC TBACHBES
March 31 is the final date for

enrolling in the School of Edu-

cation. If you have attained

Junior standing and plan to obtain

any type of a teaching credenUal,

you should register immediately in

the School of Education. Reg(is-

tration blanks can be obtained in

Education Building 231.

David McDonald,

BdPftffta jCottBsalot

/!
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tW€ forgot to tie the loose

•ndg, together this morning,

80 thd column will read like

this!

Ray Richards, line coach on the

Bruin gridiron squad, was the

Men's Athletic Board selection to

succeed Bob Thomas, former grunt

and groan tutor . . . Richards'

nomination will come up for dis-

cussion at the next student coun-

cil meeting ... Big Ray has han-

dled the grapplers in their last

three meets.

'Bill Ewonus, former hockey star

for U.C.L.A. ice teams and cur-

rently performing for the Mon-

archs, is our nomination for the

most underrated skate performer

in the local league . . . Reg Daw-

son has turned in some sparkling

performances of late, and Scottie

Miller and Jim McFee have always

ng

Scheduled

cnuF
-^w*

'
• if
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Plans Made for

Second Annual

Athletic Show

The second annual Bruin

Varsity Show, put on entirely

by Bruin varsity athletes, is

being prepared for public con-

sumption sometime during

Men's Week, April 27 to May

1. The show is in the compe-

tent hands of basketball's

Ernie Handlesman.

A great success last year, the

show this year is expected to be

even better. The display of the

figure athletique is designed to

cause a flutter in many a femi-

nine heart, and the dancing talent

P ^ t'i
APRIL t, 19a NITE SPORTS EDITORS—VENTO and WILCOX Pafe Threa
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been rated as topnotchers . . . ^o ^ , ^^ , . ^..-^^ «vr*»ilpnt with
the Bruins are still very much ii^" .hand « ^"^l^ .f^ff/.^c™,'.
the hockey picture.

Big Show '

T According to Ernie Handelsman

ind Jack Morrison, who are put-

ling the coming varsity show to-

gether, the attendants at the

lien's Week sendbff will be in for

4 riotous evening of fun . . . hope

. Grover Klemmer, the Bear

uarter-mile ace, is a doubtful

tarter in the meet with the local

rackmen on Saturday . . . with

al Davis having a battle with

he measles, this is even more dis-

ppointing to southland track fol-

lowers, because these two boys are

ops in their 'respective events and

t's worth coming out just to see

hem perform.

Unless the Uclan nine can win

^em all during their northern jaunt

ext week, it'll be all over but the

houting, 'cause the Bears just

bout have the race sewed up . . .

three or four wins will keep the

local boys in the running . . . that

means winning every one , , . well,

why not?

Wonder Why? '

Wonder why Jimmy Phelan, the

X-Washington mentor, hasn't

nded a coaching job yet . . .

very time the Huskies came

outh, they put on a good show . .

.

but we're just wondering . . .

d Ferguson, the Jad that re-

laced "Tack" Kobayashi in the

rtiin-Angel game displayed quite

an arm ... did a nice job with

the fly balls hit into his territory

too.

Phil Diez, who did the high hur-

Idling chores for the 1941 track

Iteam, is now managing his uncle's

^arm In Mexico . . . The Sacra-

hiento J. C. crew, which takes on

the Bruin rowers next week is

regarded as the most powerful

Panther boatload in history . . .

frhey defeated the Bear third boat

last week . ^ . that third Bear

crew isn't the third string, be-

cause Berkeley Coach Ky Ebright

ra,tes all his shells about even.

l-J^t \

:^99r

such stars as football's Sparlis

and Al Solari and the aforemen-

tioned Handlesman.

Last year's theme, as amateur

dramatic critics well remember,

was "A day in the life of Joe

Bruin." Jack Morrison, Graduate

Director of Dramatics, who is

handling the script for this year's

show, hasn't decided upon the

1942 motif as yet, but promises

that it will be as ludicrous as last

year.

The committee which makes the

decisions concerning the athletic

farce are Al Solari, Al Sparlis,

Bob SignoreHi, Ben Harris and

Del Reisman. In charge is Han-

dlesman, who is out to prove that

he is as good a director as he is

a point-maker for the Bruin

cagvs.
Flora Clar, who did such a

good job last year, is planning the

dances so there will be plenty of

fun for everyone who attends.

She asks that all those who wish

to aid in and add to the proceed-

ings to kindly appear Thursday

at 2:00 p.m. in E.B. 145. She

particularly desires the varsity

athletes to make their appear-

ance.

The varsity Show, tried last

year, is rapidly becomihg a tradi-

tion here at U.C.L.A. Originally

designed merely as a feature o!

Men's Week, it has turned out to

be a highlight.
\

Ball and Chain

Slates Meeting
Ball and Chain members will

gather 'round the table for a gab

session in K.H. 311 today at 1

o'clock, according to Art Nelson,

head man of the local "union."

Plans for the organization's part

in Men's Week activities will be

discussed. What's more, final plans

for the initiation will be under-

taken. Every manager is expect-

ed to attend.

HERE'S THE FINISH—of the Bruin victory over the Oregon State oarsmen in the Uclan-Beaver race held two weeks ago Hopes for another such w|n grew dimmer

yesterday, when Coach Ben Wallis was forced to switch his boats. The jayvee will carry local hopes of victory against Sacramento j. C. next Monday.

Jayvee Made Into First! Shell
Gymnasts Seek P.CC.

Championship Tonight
Local Squad Out to Register

Sixth Straight Win Over Rivals
I

The U.C.L.A. all conquering: gymnasts will attempt to add

the biggest scalp of all to their extensive collection tonight

when they will compete in the Intercollegiate Pacific Coast

Gymnastic Championships held in I
- ——^————

—

the Southern Cahfomia gym at
^

. ^

Corinthian

Club Dings

Bat Battle

'

Spikemen Face Bear

iTracksters Saturday
'

I
] .: by Bill Jordan

The local spikemen have gone

to work in earnest for their

jmeet with the California Bears

this coming weekend, and as a

b^esult mziny of the men have been

Upping their best records.

: Tuesday night. Ken Boyd turned

in a Im. 59s. half mile trial, top-

ping his old mark by a couple of

seconds, and from the way he has

been going it is quite possible that

he might chop down this time

still more. He» therefore, ought

to offer the Cal 880 men quite a

bit of an argument when the gun

starts them on their way next

Saturday.
' Another cinderman who is go-

ing to be a thorn in the side of

the Berkeley boys, is Hubert
Duke. Duke wins ip' the dashes

and the low hurdl^ but it is in

the latter event that the dusky

sprinter stands out. Last week,

in the Arizona meet, he turned

in the good time of 24 seconds

flat, and since this was the first

kneet of the- year, he will prob-

T
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HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS
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University Jewden
US4 WCSTWOOO BLVD. Am-S-8S6S

ably lower his time before the

season closes. It is no wonder

then that Duke is rated as one

of the best low stick men on the

coast.

Bear stock took a tumble

when Hal Davis, the Bear's

great sprinter came down with

measles. However, he has the

German kind, which sometimes

only lasts two or three days,

so he might be able to compete
in spite of his illness. Since he

will be in a weakened condition

he'll probably ONLY DO a 9.5

in the hundred this time.

Paul Shoaff should take a first

for the Uclans in the high jump.

His top height is 6:6, which js

an inch better than Capt. Guinn

Smith of the Bears. However,

Smith probably will not enter this

event since he will be concentrat-

ing on the pole vault.

The distance men, Ed Errett,

Mode Perry, and Leon Miller, are

improving day by day, but the Cal

runners still seem to hold the

upper hand. All three men turned

in good performances in the tiff

with the Wildcats.

The weights are being taken

care of fairly well by Ed Breed-

ing and Hoxie Oriswold. Hoxie
is capable of 48 feet In the shot*

while Ed should hit 180 in the

spear tossing event sometime
soon. However, Breeding will

have to add about thirty feet

to his marie If he wants to top

Bob Biles of Gal, who heaves
the Javelin some 208 feet.

So, thgt is the way things stack

up at present, with the outlook
rather grim for the Trottermen,
in spite of the fine showings of

several of the local talent.

7:30.

The Bruins have 'won this title

for Wfii last five years and accord-

ing to their record of this past

season will be favored to win once

again. In addition to defeating

most of the strong competition

entered in tonight's tourney during

the regular season, the Uclan

musclemen won first place in the

Metropolitan A.A.U. meet held last

Friday.

The P.CC. tournament will

bring the curtain down on a

perfect season for the Bruins.

Smothering most of their com-

petition by top heavy scores, the

locals have defeated such rivals

as Southern California, Califor-

nia, Junior A.A.U., and Los An-

geles City College.

High scorer for the team during

the regular season has been Bill

Stiers. Stiers is really a versatile

gymnast, scoring his points while

competing in four events. Stiers

will be favored to place high in

the long horse, tumbling, free

exercise, and parallel bar events

tonight.

, Another Bruin expected to place

high in his event is Dave McBride

who will enter in the All Around

competition. The U.C.L.A. co-

captains, Ed Tyler and Don Gres-

ser. are also being banked on for

a lot of points. During the meet

with California, Gresser upset the

heavily favored horizontal bar ar-

tist. Bob Turton, and he wAl be

gunning for his second straight.

Tyler figures highly on the long

horse, parallels, and rings and

Bill Schade will be favored to

win the rope climb.

Most of the competition is ex-

pected to come from the Cali-

fornia and Trojan teams, both

ol which have been strengthened

since their meets with the

Bruins. The Trojans especially

will be fortified by the addi-

tion of Harry Perry, a top notch

all around man, to their team.

Other U.C.L.A. gymnasts com-

peting in the tourney will include

Fred Hudson, Bob Barrows, Char-

les Schulman, Bob Waterfield, Tys

Wigman, Dick Diamond, Ray
Beals, John Hadley, Morrie Hen-

king, Morrie Ratner, Harold Lloyd,

and Bill Kaufman.

^4
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For PUoMurm — Health — Diver§ion

ROLLER SKATE
of HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOYfL

,\
t
H52 N. BRONSON AVENUE

. \ (Near Sunset) ' !'

AFT. PRICES--2 P.M. - "5 P.M. EVE PRICES—8 P.M.-l 1 :15 P.M.

I

Admission lie Admission 18c
Skating 17c Extra Skating 27c Extra

STUDENT PRICES—3 P.M. - 5 P.M.—18c INCLUDES SKATING

(On School D»y§ Only)

PHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATES

After completing their schedule

of practice games before league

competition gets imderway, the

Bruin Cricket team found itself

without an opponent for the com-

ing Saturday, when the
,
Corin-

thian club got in touch with Tom
Smith, the cricket mentor, and

indefinitely postponed their match

with the locals. \.
j

The game which was to be the

first league encounter for U.C.L.A.

will have to be played at the end

of their regular seaspn since from

now on the Bruin cncketeers have

a full schedule of matches^

However, the delay in start-

ing conference play will furnish

the home outfit with a full week

of valuable time which can be

used to good advantage. The

play of the Bruins as evidenced

by the results of their two

practice games with the R.A.F.

and an All-Star aggregation has

not been too sharp esped^y in

the field.

Looking best for the Uclans thus

early in the season have been

veterans Sam McCullough, Mickey
Slobodien, Captain Gordon Blud-

geon, and newcomer Don Osbom.
Osbom who is playing his first

year of cricket has shown a lot

of slugging prowess, especially in

the game against the R.A.F. where
he scored 16 runs.

i
i

Best pitchers to date have been

McCullough and Slobodien. Slo-

bodien during the first two games
has been especially effective, man^
aging to retire as many batters

as the rest of the staff combined.

McCullough, in addition to his

hurling chores, has batted in 45

runs during the practice games
to lead the rest in scoring.

NETMEN
CO NORTH
TONIGHT
Bear, Indian

Matches Carded
This Weekend

still filled with ideas of get-

ting up into the blue chips, the

U.C.L.A. tennis team will

leave for the northland this

evening for matehes with

California and Stanford.

The Berkeley shindig is slated

to occur on Saturday night with

the Stanford meet one day earlier.

Just before they left for their

battles in the north, the Uclan

racqueteers got together and

elected good natured John Arens-

meyer as captain. Arensmeyer

scored a win over Gates in the

S.C. meet.

•. This will mark the second

lime this year that the Bruins

have met the • Golden Bears.

The first time, the Westwood-

ers were battered 8 to 1 with

George Treister scoring the only

win by defeating Gunny Amon-

ette, 6-4, 11-9.

The Golden ones were then

beaten by the Trojans from S.C.

The final score of the match was

5 to 4, and is the same score by

which the Trojans toppled the

Bruin^. These statistics show that

the Bruins got better or the Bears

worse, so maybe the Uclans can

give their big brothers a tussle.

The Stanford team has not yet

squared off with the Bruins, but

they are reported to be even bet-

ter than the Bears and S.C. If

they are, the Uclans should be in

for an interesting afternoon when

they meet the Ii^ians. I

Before

Changes .i

r

Two SacramentO' Boatloads Reach Los Angeles

Tonight Following Victory Ov^r Californih

'

] , ^^i.i j: >/ _•" by The Cox'n f

"

Fearing that the former varsity boat will be sadly out of conditSpn whfen it is able to

sume its regular workouU this afternoon on Ballona Creek, Crew Coaci Ben Wallis has

decided to turn his jayvee crew into the varsity for the Sacramento
JJ.

C. regatta next^

Monday, i
' ' ^

As a result of this last minute

decision the crew mentor spent

yesterday driving the former sec-

ond boat for three trips winding

up with a time trial for the 2000

meters.

The new varsjlty boatload

^was clock*. 1 in the disawwint-

ing time of 6:47 but was hin-

dered by a falling tide and the

fact that near the end o( the

course a sandt>ar further slowed

down the boat. This may be

contrasted with the 6:40 time

ol, the freshmen at 6 a.m. with

.

the help of a rising tide.

Wallis made one more change

in the boat before the workout

when he switched Jolinny Joseph

into the seven spot in place 6f

Phil Baker so that the present

lineup will have Bert Goldstein,

cox.; Milt Willner, stroke; Joseph,

seven; Rudy Massman. six; George

Metzger, fice; Howell McDaniel,

four; Sam Sale, three; Marshall

Cleland, two; and Brinton Turner,

bow.
Al Lawrence's highCoach

flying Panther crew i*ill arrive

in toHTi this evening, very early

for plenty of practice before

Monday's regatta, and will be

loaded for Bruin pelt. >

The Capitol city lads have the

distinction of having a victory

posted over the Cal. frosh and

third varsity crews last week and

Ky Ebright, Cal coach, claims

that his first thi|^ boats are

about equal. . _^
Lawrence's Jheup that will

meet the combihed strength of

the Bruin varsity and jayvee

crews will have Frank Snedeker,

stroke; Jack Stack, seven; Nor-

man Farmer, six; Bill Kirkpat-

rick, five; Walter Jansen, four;

Kenneth Mirk, three, Doug
Frame, tw^; Jugo Covich, bow;

and Eb Gibson, cox.

In the only other scheduled

race of the day, the frosh first

boat will meet the Sacramento

jayvee which lines up with John

Culver, stroke; Leonard* Kidd,

seven; Howard Jewell, six; Bill

Nevis, five; Everett Campbell,

four; Wallace Van Dyke, three;

Faber Peek, two; Kenneth Du-

chow, bow; and Ted Marmod, cose

The oatfll coming south wiO

not be nearly as big and heavy

as the t)re^on State crew bnti -

ifiill depend 'on high stroldng W
win. Panthel" crew's always liav»|,

a strong sprint and in their

past two neetings with thAj

Bruins havej chalked up one win

and a tie, lihe latter in one of

the worst sainstorms in years.

Varsity cilews will return to

early afternoon workouts again

today when Ithe Del Rey courst

is given the once over at 1 p.m.

Friday and Saturday will again

be tough da|ys while the Easter

drill on Sunday will be light [be-

fore Mondayis race.
.
^* -^ -j

CHAPMAN HOUSE
B-19 HAMBUBGEB ^f |ft

Not-Too-Th^k MALT JJ
Next to ^ ViUage Thoatro

^

in Broxton

Gridders Take

Physical Exams
All men signed up for spring

football practice which begins next

Monday, are asked to report for

physical examinations this after-

noon between 4 ard 5:30 o'clock

in the A.S.U.C. training room.

Classified

Advertising

Coast Baseball

Season Starts

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1.—

(U.E)—Three night games will fea-

ture \var-time opening of the Pa-

cific Coast BasebaU league to-

morrow. ' ' ^

Sacramento, San Piego and

Hollywood will open their sea-

sons under arc lights and possi-

bilities of quick blackouts, while

the San Frai\cisco club will stay

with its regular daylight inaugu-

ral at Seals stadium.

Seattle and Sacramento—con-

sidered two of the hottest pen-

nant contenders—will clash at

Sacramento at 8 -p.m.

JOS
TAIKS

J. SCHOOL
QTnoiM'iS

\ '
DOIN'iS..

OFFERED
aBABlONO nOOM, PTlTAte bftth. SS.kO

wk. Private home. Upper elM»m»n pr«-

ierred. OaU CR-61S41.

FOR RENT
VBIT DBSIRABLX ROOM for rtnt or ox-

chaase tor Utht honoowork. AR-SlfU.
1S11 GlendOB.

BOWLING

!

Wettwood Bowlinf-

Md Billiards

«*la the V^Um*" '

103l\i Ifwrtoii ' AR-S704$

• I *.
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We hsive all heard charges that Universities

kirct "hotbeds of atheism," that college students

are Godless and irreligious. We have recognized

those assertions before and we will hear them

agun. ' '

11 T u
'

I
Know the answer once and for all. i-ook

about you today and tomorrow. Mark well those

wio are missing among us, for they at least must

bei numbered among the goodly, i I

I
i Today is the First Day of Passover. Tomor-

row is Good Friday. And strangely enough there

^ those to whom both holidays are sacred, as

W' i may note by their absence.

i After all when students are absent on two

silch important occasions we must be led to as-

sume \hat it is religious fervor that has motivated

them. ~ ' I '. . _j.j
The fact that midterm examinations ended

vLterday. that the weather is beautiful, and that

Easter vacation was scheduled for these days

most likely has nothing to do with it.

ia at Manzanar?

Sociologists will find in the present Japanese

evacuation settlement at ManzMiar a rare labora-

tory for social experiment. ' '

'

'

From information now available it appears

at Manzanar may provide a theoretically per-

fect communistic society in practice. 1

,
Everything except intimate persona^ prop-

erty will belong to the state. Everyone will have

al minimum of sustenance guaranteed. Everyone

will be re(iuired to work at something, and every

attempt is being made to have the job the one for

which he is best fitted. t I I
.

,1 Worry about most of the usual troubles in

civilization, at least those with an economic ba-

!

t

f

The

Musical

Score
by Morton Levine

by Don Mactnntj

sis, will be gone. "
'

The inhabitants will be P'-o^ected from out-

side elements by the Army and probably will be

as isolated as if there were no other society.

Within their 6wn community there will oe

democratic government, leaders of their own

choosing administering their internal affairs.

I

] Of course, there will be in reality absolute

military control, but that control may be so aloot

S to make little difference within the colony.

The atmosphere and climate of Owen's val-

ley is invigorating. The land is fertile, and m

any event their income is certain.
(

"

Actually these people will have traded free-

^dom for security but it'appe^s that security in

SiTcase is genuine and not the secuntpr of dic-

rt:?;ange sort of world: this^WonetJ.^

has been created for the evacuees. A stranjc

world with most of the conditions of a Utopia,

U wm be tremendously important to see whether

such a Utopia is Heaven or Hell.

There Thev Go-ob-oo

The xlosing of petitioning for candidacy re-

^\ vealed rather sadly for student government that

w^?y a harmful of hopefuls had entered the

Kerckhoff derby. ^
j ,

' .„.,„
For some offices there 'was only one entry

For others only two. Neither condition gives the

voters much choice. {

More happily a half-dozen horses of varying

shades of darkness are listed for the presidential

handicap, and that at least, will ,be worth

After Monday night's opening

concert in the Compinsky Cham-

ber Music Festival, all previous

talk of the excellence of the group

and the worth of the series became

a matter of proven experience for

those who attended.

The program had everything.

There was excellent music of great

variety, and it was excellently

performed by the very able group

of musicians assembled by Manuel

Compinsky for the Festival.

The players walked out on the

stage and really made music^

Their complete sympathy with

the music and their wonderful

ensemble playing turned a "con-

cert" into an "experience."

Beethoven's sonata in G major,

op 96, for violin and piano, open-

ed the concert. It is a work of

lyric and pastoral quality with

a second movement that lives up 1

.

to the finest Beethoven adagios.

The sonata is one of the com-

poser's most fluid works and is

heard so seldom that it was a rare

privilege to hear it performed, and .

,

so well, last Monday.

The outstanding performance of

the evening was easily the Ravel

Introduction and Allegro for harp,

flute, clarinet, and string quartet.

Like all chamber works it is com-

paratively little he^rd, and un-

fortunately so, since it is Ravel at

his finest.

Marietta Bitter, harpist; Kal-

man Bloch. clarinetist; Archie

Wade, flutist; Abraham Weiss,

violinist; Herbert Offner. violinist;

and Manuel and Alec Compinsky

joined to present a performance

that was notable for its clarity and

excellent conception of the in-

herent lyricism of the music.

The froth of the^ program was

provided bv a little overture for

septet by Prokofiev. It is no high

compliment, I realize, to call it

"cute," yet that's just what it was.

It proved ver>' listenable. if not

profound, and received enthusi-

astic acclaim from the audience

of some five hundred that at-

tended.

And herein lies an important

point.

It is unfortunate that there

were not more students in the

audience. Had the concert been

aimed at a downtown audience,

the place would have been packed

with people jumping at the chance

by Eddie Pike

Honest intellectual criticism

this campus are arbi-lin the United SUtes is being

fr^rny cutting themselves off from sabotaged by a deplorable ten-

of inspiration that is
^^j^^y That is the prevalenta source __ .

probably one of tl»e most fruitful

among the arts. Their lack of the

spirit of intellectual and aesthetic

adventure is deadly to the broad

horizon that is the sine <r^ ^^on

of what is called a "full life.

I prefer, however, to take the

optimistic viewpoint which puts

the meager audience down to mid-

term confusion and to hope that

the concert on Wednesday. April

7 will bring out an atidience large

enough to justify the view that

this campus is essentially recep-

tive to the finest of our cultural

elements. .^ i

fc fcfcfcfci
^^^».- ^»'*''»

Two
on the

Aisle

by Jack Swanfeldt

Escape: that's the keynote of

Tuttles of Tahiti; escape to a

lovely, lackadaiskral land, peopled

with lovely, lackadaisical charac-

ters that are—in a rather nice,

refined way—cousins in improv-

idence and laziness to the Lesters

of "Tobacco Road."

Dreamed up originally as a

Saturday Evening Post serial,

"Out o< Gas," by Nordhoff and

Hall (the "Mutiny on the Bounty"

boys) this film, which is currently

screening at Pantages, is lovely

and lackadaisical too. Nothing

violently dramatic occurs, but

there are delightful characteriza-

tions by Charles Laughton, Curt

Bois. Victor Francen, and even

Jon Hall. ,

j

The feminine adjectives "lo\'ely"

and "delightful" seem appropriate,

particularly when the story and

film are compared with such mas-

culine Nordhoff - Hall films as

"Bounty" and "Hurricane." But,

in times like these — to use a

youthful bromide that is rapidly

becoming a chestnut from over-

work—a shiftless Jonas Tuttle is

more entertaining, more * refresh-

ing, than a blustering Bligh with

his dictator overtones.
|

.

Of course, if you feel that every

practice of labelling critics, of

applying sweeping generaliza-

tions to economic and politi-

cal opinions.

Complacent, paunchy business

men and unthinking conserva-

tives are in the habit of pigeon-

holing liberal ideas by fenorting

angrily /'communistic!" Logical

plans for meeting the economic

crisis in America are in this

way made ineffective by the far-

reaching implications of the

term. Not only does such an

attitude ignore any rational

basis for opinion, but it causes

the public to make a sort of

political pariah out of the critic.

Martin Dies has been one of

America's chief lance-bearers

in clouding issues in this way.

On the Other Side

On the other side of the fence,

I \
we find that an intelligent analysis

of labor is subjected to the same

sort of treatment by left-wingers.

Fascism, admittedly a dan-

gerous threat, is used so loosely

that the people are confused as

to who are the real fascists. The

term is u.sed to cloak a multi-

tude of sins which, if allowed

to flourish within labor, can be

a major factor in the influx of

fascist ideology.

Labels

The Nazis have made expert

use of labels in their rise to power.

Communists, socialists, liberals

and any and all opponents of the

regime have been ousted and dis-

graced as either "communists" or

"Jews." It is regrettable that

this practice is widespread here.

Unless increasing numbers of

people come to realize how dan-

gerous it is to Kimp their oppo-

nents into socially unacceptable

categories, there can be no logical

basis for a reasonable solution of

our economic and political prob-

lems.

The Whangpoo crabs arc fat this year,

Two hundred bodies are picked off the Shang-

hai streets on cold mornings, are dumped into

the Whangpoo. Bodies are remyved from hun-

dreds of crowded tenements, are carried to

the river in rented coffins, are dumped. Boat-

people are glad. They can eat. The blackened

little women with their weazened httle gar-

bage-chasing children do not starve. The nver

crabs are plentiful. White people will not

eat them now. Crab fishing is good.

J
• • •

I

I shoulder my way through the crowds on

Bubbling Well road. It is August. 1941. A

ton-and-a-half Dodge truck turns off Ave.

Haig "Sy.C."—Shanghai Volunteer Corps-

is painted on its side. Mounted on the cab roof

is a Browning machine gun. Men in steel hel-

mets and khaki shorts scowl into the crowds

as the truck cruises slowly by. Americans and

British and French and Germans and Dutch

who work for the great firms and nations rep-

resented in the Settlement are the S.V.C. Set-

tlement taxes pay for their guns and trucks

Settlement homes and busine%ses are protected

by them.
|

,..«

They man the concrete pill-boxes at strate-

gic intersections, guard the barbed-wire barn-

cades aldhg the French Concession (where the

Japs are already infiltrating), operate the ar-

mored car« that guard the "Shanghai Times

and the "Shun Po" and the Municipal build-

have not yet completed their ^^^^^^8 machmm .

tions. the meeting must be forestaUed^ ShoU

.

are fired at Settlement officials, killing som^
-

wounding some. Well-known Chmese patr^

are murdered or kidnapped. Newspaper edi-

tors disappear . . . Shanghai, August, l^i • • •
'

• • •
.,

•:•' .- '--

I decide to buy a cup of k:e cream. Shanghai|f

Hazelwood Ice Cream is good, costs only U^
3 cents for a big cupful. I pay the shop-keej^

with little paper one cent and ten ^"^^
A wrinkled brown beggar woman is watchmg

me. and I hand her a few of the little pap^r

bills-thirty cents make 1% cents gold She

continues to watch me closely, eyeing the pa.

per ice cream cup. .

I turn away, peel off the paper cover lick

off the ice cream that sticks. The Shanghai

gutters are filthy. Consumptive people spit

in them, and they are never washed. I drop

the paper cover into the gutter face dovm^

Quick as a flash my beggar woman snatchei

it up and licks it off once more. She tumi

back to the crowd, whining softly for coppers.

• • *

Shanghai Britishers are fanatically loyal.

They held a "Victoryi Ball'* at Jessfield Park.

Tickets were priced at Ch. $10.00 which en-

titled holders to participate in the auction of

a Messerschmitt propeller. The proceedsjvert

to go into the Shanghai Spitfire Fund

that This Is War. then stay away.

This is strictly for pleasure, strict-

ly for relaxing. With little mental

effort, you can call almost every

mg. And they patrol the streets, day jand

night.
.J

For tbe Settlement is a seething melting-

pot of international economic and political ten-

sions. The Japs want control of this last

stronghold of the white man. Already they

are bull-dozing the bewildered French in .t)ieir

Concession. Already they surround the, Settle-

ment. Chapei is in ruins, Hongkew is "occu-

pied," the Chinese city is "occupied." The ^et-

tlement remains, ^j-o^
j

If
|

Bombs are tossed into free-speaking news-

paper offices. Free-speaking radio-commenta-

tor Carol Alcott is threatened constantly.^De-

puty Police Chief Francois Cuvrier is chopped

jown with machine-gun slugs as he steps from

5 V C headquariers. The black sedan with the

assassins escapes. A burning car loaded

with gasoline drums is backed against the

Race-Course clubhouse where the Municipal

Council is to meet for elections. The Japanese

Dona»

tions for Shanghai had already paid for several
,(

-,

RA.F. Spitfires. The auction lasted far mt^

the eariy morning hours, and as I dropped off

to sleep in my room on nearby Ave. Jeffre. thti

loudspeaker was barking "Ten thousand and

fifty. Who'll raise it?" And outside the walU

of our compound Chinese families were sleep-

ing on straw mats on the sidewalk, having.^ n©

other place to go. > ' . : /

TTiis wa; August of last summer, seven

months ago. In December the invaders moved

into the Settlement. International feusmesi

came to a bait. International diplomacy came

to a halt. What of the thousands of Ameri-

cans and Europeans caught there? How are

they faring and what is their fate? No woi-d

has come out. Tliey are refugees now, or

worse than refugees—prisoners, they and the

five million Jews and Russians and Chinese.

There are no millionaires now, no Rolls-Royces,

only invaders and invaded, and the Whangpoo

crabs are fat.

r

Job J Ir go n
'•

1 < It I"

by Helen Stroop

Men seem

of hearing such fine music^^^
^^^_ thTnV^n^^' must" be Significant, ambles amiably to its end.

till wail eii*ii\/«3t t»^»j •--»-.. ,

turn of a situation-you could nod in the job auction this weeK.

ha^ly call it plot-as the film since several of the opportunities, who cant

It is sad to realize that

Grins

and

Growls

to be getting theitemoon. suggests Miss Kinne.

A fellow who can drive—and

.an't?-*will pull down a job

^vaTlable in the Bureau of Occu-jas a Saturday
^^^.^J^'^^XlX

r^fltion^ are limited to that gen- ant in Beveriy Hills. The worK

S^r We h^veT however, on the! would be in the afternoon and

authority of Antoinette Kinne, evening only, leaxmg

that "anyone who wants to work

so come one, come all.

-ce pas?

can

Number one chance for steady

nart-time work is for a white boy

who'd fancy himself as checkroom district wants

weekend

mornings' foV the beach or what

have you;

Civil Service

The Los Angeles city school

qualified play

I

---^^aU—-r .r.:^ inTt^rr^/H:,^rir

,_. —J r.rA.la. DmilT Brain" •r placrd
••OrinV»«d Growls O.IIt Bruin" .r pUeed In »»»• !»•« ta R.

wSVth i IM w.rd. L«ltT. MCfT b-r th« .-th.f. mail..

k«{ prlnUd •» r*«oe«t.
i

(

'ORrANiC PLANT FOOD' for a two-day vacation? Don't
ORGAN IL KLAINI r^/w

^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

a n V demonstrations. Peaceful

Baflfl kddrested to

B. Sit. Mksimaa

Dear Editor: I

The bags lying on the campus
| ^^[^^5 „q j^ss ]

watching.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUItJ

S'lSr^n^eles. ^03 Westwooi Boulevard ^ An.elej. Cjlll*n^^^^^
calilornU

Uond-cla., matter March 7 19X1 '^ ^he ^poat^otl^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^„^^,,

Sf**" ,
"^

nni yeJ. M wf one ^me.ter. sa.OO.

lawns are labeled "An Organic

Plant Food." Gross understate-

ment, n'est-ce pas? Me for the

nearest ivory tower-the higher

from the ground the better!

The Clothespin Kid.

* *'
I

« >

RUINED HEALTH
Two days!

Countless now-heartbroken stu-

dents were going to write their

term papers in those precious 4b

hours of E*ster vacation.

Others were going to utilize

those two days to salvage them-

selves from near fits of nervous

breakdowns as an aftermath of

mid-terms.

So what if a few students grad-

PUSHED IN

Dear Editor:

Here's a growl for the rat (or^

rattress) who pushed in the leftj

Ivw'ood

would- involve three nights a

week from T:30 to 11 p.m;, and

three nights from 7:30 to 2 a.m.

Pay? Forty cents an hour, plus

meals. ^ I

A young colored or oriental

man is also needed for an apart-

ment maintenance job. six days a

week from 8:45 a.m. to 12 noon.

The hours would fit someone tak

include two years of college,

which should include courses in

teaching of games^or similar sub-

jects.

Interested students should ap-

ply to Room 840 in the Chamber

of Commerce building for appli-

cation forms. Further informa-

tion may be obtained on campus

at the civil ser\uce bulletin hoard
|

rne nours wouia m sumcwin:: vo«-,«v »..- _. --
a^«» ^q

ing extension courses in the af^njhejhallw^^

By Frances Wrjy

God of our fathers,

On this
j

Birthday of Passover.

Memorial

Of our freedom.

May we
Who have eaten

The bitter bread

Of slavery
'

Wrong not the stranger,

Neither oppress him—

But shall we love him
j

As one of ourselves— !

For once, we were stranger!

In the land of Egypt

And we remember. ;

Amen.

i

f.

uate two days later? Is that more door of my Pontiac while parked

important that ruining the health

of the combined student bodies of

the University of California cam-

puses? No! Certainly not. Why
isn't something done about this!

Desperate
• • •

I

GRIN
Dear £ditor:

Here's a big grin for Ted Wyck-

off's "A Gringo in the South"

series. The series was particularly

interesting to me because of per-

sonal interest in Latin America;

however, this is the type of thing

that we should have more of.

U.C.L.A. students are and have

in the lower parking lot last Mon

day and didn't even leave a note

of apology.
Sid Finegold.

Still others looked forward to 1^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^y ^^(^^^ ^^ ^^ny

m torn MATIOMAI. AOV«I.n«l
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those two 24-hour periods as a

beacon light, guiding them on;

and that alone, giving them

enough courage and synthetic

strength to continue the daily

routine of late to bed and eariy

to rise, makes a student sleepy,

unwealthy and shot.

Are we to be deprived of this i ^^v^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ themselves.

long ^^y^ nrhnnma.

hours, hard toil, and steady (ex-jj

reward for

EDITOR
I

Reb«rt M. Bartky

Ptesocided CoUeftide Pres:
l>-«--^'^^^
cept for the few snatched mo-

ments in the Co-op) poring over

book9?
Hundreds of students at the

foreign countries, and I think we

should hear about th€|m. Interna-

tional understanding can come

about if we know what other

people are thinking and doing.

So let's hear more about what

U.C.L.A.'s "ambassadors of good-

will" are learning of these coun-

Bob Thomas.

WHERE TO EAT

Miss Betty Burton:

If you follow the path behind

the Chem. bldg. any day, you

will find a beautiful grove of pine

trees with picnic tables under

them. Out here many students

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. eat their

lunches, study, etc. Of course,

you may come out any time, but

the above hours are most pleasant

because of making numerous social

contacts.

The installation of picnic tables

and a drinking fountain in the

grove was brought about through

the efforts of Cal-Men. men's

social and service organization.

So, Miss Burton, come out, bring

your friends, and enjoy yourself.

'< ' C»l-M«ii.

MANACiR

William Wilson

Managing Editor-Everett Hayes; Assistant Editor-Tom

«wi4fh- Citv Editor—Frances Goia. ^ ^^

's^m Editor-Jim Vento; Woman's Page Editor-LilUan

Burt Poore. ^
Night
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Editors: Eleanor Blass, Bob Well, Leslie Swabacker,
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^^-Ke'^^rs" rr^,^Ca^^.>. ^Oi.en Oi|n^OoMe^--:

l^^; .|o^g^"^nti;ar^';^'e^rT^ner.'^Ur. Westln.

Berkeley campus have found the

answer to that question by obey-

ing their first instincts and break-

ing forth in riots. *

We intelligent (?) students of

the Los Angeles campus, however,

don't have to stoop to such prim-

itive means to gain our point.

We want a vacation. We worked

for a vacation. We have been

looking forward to a vacation.

We deserve a vacation. WUJ we

get a vacation?

Why not merely draw up a

peace treaty with terms allowing

Staff Photoearphers: Lucas. Creamer, Grimes.
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33S N. U Irti WY. W45

Mck Cochrwie,H1$ Soms I Orthestri
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NO NO MINIMUM
(i«it fwi wMt y»i •Hr)

II

C«elcttlk. M«. Tlim FItw «»••«

Secretarial Training for

. University Women

Registration limited 'tl ort€ hundred and

thirty young vs/omen who have completed one

or mpr^ vears of university training.

'

Our plan of Individual progress allows us to

admit accepted applicants throughout the year

as others are graduated. j^^' "Hf

rr graduates are invited at all times to use

our continuous placement service^ry^ ^/ 1

oMM>oor$ Siudy in Auractwe Roof Paiio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School

;/. V

^Mil
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CHUNGKING—Five thousand

lea-bome Japanese troops, heav-

4ly escorted by warships, have

leized the West Burma port of

^kyab, 76 miles from the border

»f India and 180 miles from the

Irrawaddy oil fields, completely

^Eutflanklni: British defenders in

bie Prome sector, a military

ipokesman revealed tonight.

LONDON—A special Red Army
communique today reported the

killing of 22,000 German troops

in heavy battles on the northern

front— 12,000 below Leningrad

*in the March 2(5-31 period and

10,000 in the Kalinin area be-

tween March 21 and April 1.

LONDON—Informed (S^erven

were pessimistic early today

about chances of an agreement

with India, despite reports from

New Delhi, whiqh had no official

confirmation here, that Sir Staf-

ford Cripps had been offered a

free hand by the War Cabinet to

deal with Indian leaders.

LONDON — A considerable

force of German bombers at-

,tacked^ Southeast England coast

towns ^carly today, but first re-

ports indicated they caused little

'damage and few casualties.

LONDON—"Trustworthy" in-'

•formation has convinced Britain

that Japan will plunge Russia

into a two-front war soon by

launching a powerful attack on

Soviet Siberia at the same time

Germany starts her spring of-

fensive, diplomatic sources re-

ported tonight.

New Air Raid Rulings

British Hasten

ndia Settlement
Cripps Obtains Greater Powers

as Japanese Land near Frontier .

-

I

. ^ by United Press
j

NEW DELHI—The British War Cabinet has

given Sir Stafford Cripps a "free hand'' to deal with

India, it was learned tonight as Japanese landings

A.S.U.C I

Candidates

Eliminated
Westinghouse,

Curti, Robinson,

Hacke+t Deleted

by Tom Peeping

"If we had a deck of cards

only '75 miles from the Indian frontier emphasized - couM pUy bridge/' was

the necessity of mobilizing this territory's teemmg '"« *''«'"«
^

millions at once, i
>

'

Cripps was said to have been empowered to nego-

tiate an agreement for India's war support limited I rowed down to four men

only by "his own discretion."'
\

'
Those eliminated were Bob

Yearbooks

dates for A.S.U.C. president

last night when they learned

that the race has been nar-

i

NATIONAL:
WASUHNGTON — An afl-out

Japanese attempt to snnash Amer-
* Ican-Fillpino resistance on Ba-

.taaB Peninsula has been halted,

the War Department announced

toniirht, and Japanese who suc-

.eeeded In piercing the main de-

^fense line "now are being mop-

ped op.'*

WASHINGTON — The War
Production Board froze sales and

deliveries of all new adult bi-

cycles, effective at 11:59 o'clock

tonight. I

The order applies to all bi-

* cycles except those in transit

from factor>' t* dealer and these

^will be frozen at their destina-

tion eyen though consigned to the

ultimate consumer.

WAjSHINGTON — Congress-.

man i
Martin Dies* charges of

ConuT^unist influences within the

Boarcl of Econcmiic Warfare are

being I echoed by Axis radio sta-

*tions in their propaganda blasts

against the United States, the

Whit^ House revealed today.

«AN FRANCISCO—The evac-

uation of all Japanese from Pa-

^cific iCoast military areas was

speedj?d up today as approxi-

mated 500 additional evacuees
*
arrived at the Manzanar recep-

tion (center from Los Angeles.

Japanese residents of San Fran-

cisco ' and San Diego received

notice they are next to be moved.
•

There were indications he

would go a good deal further

toward satisfying India's

home-rule demands than he

has in the last 10 days of talks

in which he merely passed on

proposals drafted in London.

ACCOMMODATING
The British emissary was re-

ported to have told all-India Con-

gress (Nationalist) party leaders

today when they handed him

their rejection of the original

British proposal that he was

••willing to accommodate the Con-

gress' viewpoint as far as possi-

ble." •

I

J1
I

'

This statement, and the fact

that Cripps now has received

carte blanche for further negotia-

tions, sent a wave of optimism

through Congress circles and it

was said developments of the

next few days are awaited "with

keen interest."

COUNCIL SCHEDULED
Cripps also scheduled a 'Var

council" for tomorrow with Con-

gress and political leaders, includ-

ing Sir Archibald Wavell. in an

attempt to break the political

deadlock holding up full mobiliza-

tion at a critical period.

The principal objection stated

by India's dominant political fac-

tion to the original British pro-

posal was that Britain intended

to hold rigid control over war

strategy as well as manpower and

material resources. Cripps had a

compromise plan 'which would al-

low an Indian minister to direct

recruiting, equipment and train-

iiJfe of the army, and it was be-

lieved he would start with that

in tomorrow's talks.

Soldto be
Sales Campaign
Renewal Slated

A spring renewal of the South-

em Campus sales campaign is

scheduled to begin Monday, with

the books priced at $4, according

to Mary Jo Funk, business man-

ager.
I ^

Although selling at a somewhat

higher price than in the winter

sales, the yearbook is still « dollar

cheaper than it was last year, Miss

Funk pointed out, adding th^ be-

cause of better financing the 1942

annual will be "a fin6r edition

than ever.'* •

HIGH STANDARD
The quality of paper, engrav-

ing, and photography which has

helped previous annuals to win

many Pacemaker awards in na-

tional competition will be main-

tained this year, stated Marie

Dashiell, editor.

Mary Margaret Brooks and

Bette Doolittle have sold the high-

est number of subscriptions bo

far, she stated, although there

is still time during the sales pro-

gram to alter the final results.

Southern Campus orders are

being taken by girls wearing "Ask

Me" buttons, and by Barbara

Steffen, publications' secretary, in

K.H. 201.

A meeting of the Southern Cam-
pus sales staff has been scheduled

for 3 p.m. Monday at the Gamma
Phi Beta house. f

Those

Westinghouse who is not register-

ed in school this semester, and

Noah Curti who ye^erday receiv-

ed an offer to play professional

football with the Philadelphia

Eagles and expects to finish his

education in the East*
j

SOPRANO CHORUS I

"If we had two decks of cards

w» could play double-solitaire,"

sang A.S.U.C. Vice-presidency

candidates Patricia Darby and

JoAnne Hollister when it was re-

vealed that potential threats

Barbara Anne Hacket and Barba-

ra Robinson were ruled out of the

running. Miss Hackett is a soph-

omore and Miss Robinson is not

registered. ' _ . J

Honorary
Schedules

Conclave
Five members of Sigma Gam-

ma Epsilon, professional geology

fraternity, left today to rep-

resent the local chapter at the

national convention of the fra-

ternity at Columbus, Ohio.

Tom Eakin, Harry Kurd, Jack

Kingston, Parke. Snavely, and

Douglas Troxlar are driving to

the convention which will take

place next Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday. The five ex-

pect to return to Los Angeles

by April 15, according to Trox-

lar.

Among the activities at the

convention will be the election

of national officers, field trips

to several of the geologically

interesting regions around Co-

lumbus, and a metallurgical in-

spection trip.

Trips will be made to such

places as Flint Ridge, Black

Gorge, Marble Cliff Quarry, and

the Shawnee pottery factory.

Lhevinne

Presented

Thursday
Famed Pianist

Climaxes Royce

Concert Series

Tax Issue

Described
Frisbee Gives

Discussion of

Property Holding

Josef Lhevinne, pianist ac-

claimed by critics as the

"titan of the keyboard," comes

to Royce 1iall auditorium next

Thursday evening at 8:30

o'clock as the last artist to be

featured on the 1941-42 Con-

cert Series.

Including in his repertoire clas-

sical compositions by Debussy,!

Beethoven, Schumann, Chopin and!

Balakireff, Lhevinne will culmi-

nate a season of campus music

which has included Marion Ander-

son, Ezio Pinza, the Don Cossack

Chorus, three young artists chosen

by contest and Joseph SzigettL

WORLD-WH>E TOURS
This appearance at U.C.L.A.

follows tours which have included

a concert at .Hollywood Bowl for

beans Outline

Blackout Plans
Precautions Required for Future

Evening Student Social Affairs

\ Sand, shovels, buckets and blackout rooms will

now be sine qua non for any future fraternity, soror-

ity or dormitory affairs given at night, it was .learned

yesterday in statements made by Dr. Earl J. Miller,

dean of undergraduates, and Helen M. Laughlin,

dean of women.

Following as a natural adjunct to the previous air

raid precaution plans on campus, the^ new require^
'——tment was put into effect by

Piano Dub

il

I 111 f

to Pert
'1 !- .'•! i:i ;

u

orm

the House Managers' associa-

tion on the suggestion of the*

special executive committeei

made up of Dr. Earle R. Hed-

rick, vice-president and pro-

vost of the University, Dn
G^^.L^oi kil#^i.lA^# ^Miller, Dean Laughlin, Bob

earhart, Morley
^,^j,^,^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^,

Heard Monday A.S.U.C, and Dorothy Dodge

m Fre^ Concert Wnier vice-president of th,

Iw- I I I

-
I

f
I

Under ^this plan, every frater-

j

Consolation prize for Bruins wiiu
; jji^y sorority and dormitory must

16,000 persons, according to Maude • trudged to classes during this file an application with the asso-

Bailiff, secretary of the committee ^^ek's non-existent Easter vaca-

Pan-He1lenic Dance

Closes Greek Week
% Featured as the last event of the tri-campus Greek Week,

the U.C.L.A. Pan-Hellenic annual formal dance will be pre-

.aented Saturday, April 11, at the Santa Monica Deauville

club, from 9 :30 p.m. to 11 a.m., according to Frieda Lieb-

echer.* president of the Pan-Hellenic council. '

Free bids will be presented to

*the Interfratemity and Pan-

Hellenic officers of U.S.C. and

^Occidental college, the schools par-

ticipating In Greek Week. Bids

are now on sale from sorority

^
presidents priced at $2.75 a couple.

FUND SUPPORTED
^ The proceeds of the dance will

be used to support a $400 loan

• fund for needy women on campus.

Sorority tljemes and colors will

be used for the decoration motif,

Miss Liebscher said. ' ' .

On Monday, the first day of

KJreek Week, all campus fraterni-

ties and sororities will be hosts to

ministers, priests, or rabbis, for

'dinner and fireside discussions of

••Religion and the Student."

^LEDGES TAKE OVER .

The second day of Greek Week
.will feature Green Day when the

pledges will take over the duties

of the actives and the actives will

•pnce again become pledges.

In the afternoon from 3:30 to

5:30 o^clock, there will be an in-

'formal Green Day dance at the

Sigma Nu house, 601 Gayley ave-

|ft''^. Tickets are 10 cents and

wireshments will be provided.

Rickard Rodgers, president of the

Interfratemity pledge council, is

to charge of the dance,

r Last year's celebration of Greek

Sveek was highlighted by a tri-

campus banquet in the Shrine

^Auditorium where more than 1000

fcratemity nrjen gathered to hear

Senator Han>y Chandler of Ken-

"Blues in the Night," theme

song of all candidates, will be

partly dispersed today by John

Teets, elections board chairman,

when he holds offiee hours from

10 a.m. to noon in K. H. 208 to

answer queries of anxious politi-

cos.
i

INSIDE fiTvrr

Giving Peeping an inside tip,

Teets also declared that once

petitions are filed on Tuesday,

candidates will not be able to

withdraw from the race. I

My only "Advice fo* candidates"

today is that no information will

be run in this column unle.^s left

directly with the Daily Bruin edi-

tol" or managing editor by 4 p.m.

of the day preceding publication,

and unless left by the candidate

and/or his campaign manager.

So watch your tricks; you're all

vulnerable now!

Casualty Station

Needs Volunteers
Volunteers for service in Cam-

pus Casualty Station 10 will reg-

ister with Dr. Donald S. MacKin-

non, physician for men, in Library

15 before Tuesday, April 17. , -

Stretcher bearers and two mes-

sengers with bicycles are needed

in case of emergencies, MacKin-

non said. This duty will not in-

terfere with any duties in campus

first aid organizations, he added.

Dance Show
Sets Practice
Members of the cast of "Feather

in Your Hat," student dance show,

will be dropped from the produc-

tion unless they attend rehearsals,

which are announced in the Daily

Bruin and on the bulletin board

in W.P.E. 214, according to Eileen

Hamilton, chairman of the dance

recital.

"Wabash* dancers in the pro-

duction wiH rehearse today from

4 to 6 p.m. in W.P.E. 214, Miss

Hamilton added.

An accountant's view of how
property should be held will be

set forth by Dr. Ira N. Frisbee,

associate professor of accounting,

at the sixth spring faculty lec-

ture Monday night at 8 o'clock in

C.Bi. 19.

A noted tax authority, graduate

of Pomona college, and a member
of the U.C.L.A. faculty since 1924,

Dr. Frisbee has entitled his lec-

ture "Your Estate—Will It Be
Consumed by Taxes?", according

to Maude Bailiff, secretary to the

committee on drama, lectures, and

music.

TAX REDUCnOKT
Surveying the estate and gift

tax situation, Frisbee will discuss

present rates and methods of

avoiding or reducing state taxes.

Originally scheduled to speak

Monday night-was Arnold G. Eger,

assistant professor of business law,

who left school March 9 to serve

as a first lieutenant in *the army.

Final lecture in the 1942 spring

series will be given April 13 by

Robert W. Hodgson, professor of

subtropical horticulture, who will

describe "Fruit Growing in Cali-

fornia."

on drama, lectures and music.

The pianist's musical career be-

gan with his tutelage under An-

ton Rubinstein, Russian^ composer.

As Rubinstein's pupil, he won the

prize given by the composer in

a competitioif against 32 profes-

sional contestants. Lhevinne's

father was a horn player at the

Royal Opera in Moscow.

PROGRAM LISTED

tion will be offered Monday in

ciation for each social affair it

intends to present. A checkup

, _ , . ,will be made by the association
Royce hall at 2 p.m. when Livmg-

^^ determine if "suitable precau-/
ston Gearhart and Virginia Mor-

ley, young American duo-pianists,

present a free concert for stu-

dents and facufty members hold-

ing A.S.U.C. cards. I

"We're giving this concert to

Bruins and members of the fac

tions" have been taken by the

houses for the event of an air

raid.

BLACKOUT ROOM i^

"Suitable precautions" will con-

sist of a special room, large
enough to accommodate the peo-
ple attending the event which f

Ne;ri^u«day;s concen^wiV, .n- ^u^^s ^iie'of this year, gifts fromi-i»^f- --^^^^^^J-'^-Vl't

mat.^rM".'nd tSeVf^uhl'''- "''""''• '^'^^' and music, i„g i„eendiary bombs-sand. shov.

Toccata by Schumann as the first

Maude Bailiff, secretary of the
third of the program.

An all-Chopin section will fol-

low with the Fantasie in F minor,

Valse Opus 64, Two Etudes Opus

25 and Polonaise in F sharp
minor. Debussy's "Feux d'Arti-

fice," "La Soiree dans Grenade,"

and "Poissons d'Or," and Bala-

kireff's Islamey will conclude the

program.
Tickets may be purchased at the

Administration building ticket of-

fice for $1, $1.50 and $2.

Registration

First Aid

committee," commented Mrs. ' els and buckets (or garbage cans).

Sponsors for every social event

D»lly Bruin photo by Bob Oreamer

PAN-HELLS BELLES—Betty Tomberlin, Frieda Liebscher. and Harriet Field

(left to right) give their final approval of bids for the Pan-Hellenic ball v^hich

i^ili climax U,CLA'» Creek Week.

1

Varsity Show
to Rehearse
The first Varsity Show re-

hearsal will take place Sunday

afternoon when cast and script

writers gather at two separate

meetings to plan the event, ac-

cording to Ernest Handelsman,

head of the committee in charge

of the feature.

Those working on any part of

the script will meet at 1 p.m. in

the Sigmfi Nu fraternity house at

BOl Gayley avenue, Handelsman

announced, .while dancers and all

members of the cast meet at 3

p.m. in the women's gym.
Subject of the show is as yet

undecided, according to Flora Clar,

director, and details of its con-

struction will be discussed at the

meetings.

Leads will be chosen from the

following: Paul Stupin, Al Sparlis,

Nate de Francisco, Noah Curti,

Gene Alder, and Nick Angeles.

Fraternities

are for

Rush Season
A mid-semester rushing' sea-

son was announced yesterday in

a statement from Interfrater-

nity council which set Aifril 13,

14. and 15 as days for formal

tvatcmity pledging.

Serving to add three days to

the formal pledging time of the

semester, the announcement ad-

vised . njen interested in affil-

iating wtth Greek organizations

to register for rushing in the

dean of undergraduates' office,

Adm. 202.

The new ruling is expected to

add considerably to the rolls

of fraternity pledges, already

swelled by a record number of

211 added in the mid-year

urn which eloied Idarch A.

for

Classes Held
In an effort to give all students

an opportunity to enroll in first

aid classes, a second registration

day will be held today, between

9 aJn. arid 3 pjn. in the foyer of

the/men's gym, according to Don-

ald T. Handy, director of first

aid instruction.

Primarily held for students, en-

rolled in sections which have been

dropped, tlte second registration

is also for Bruins who have not

yet enrolled in first aid classes,

Mr. Handy stated.

Preparing for any emergency on

campus or near campus, special

sections for faculty members,

house mothers, and advanced first

aid students will be offered along

with sections for beginners.

committee. "The piano combina-

tion is rapidly becoming fecog-

nized as one of the best of the

young American teams, and should

present a refreshing recital."

POPULAR ARRANGEMENTS
Morley and Gearhart will in-

clude in Monday's program sev-

eral of their own duet arrange-

ments of popular numbers, ac-

claimed from their recent con-

certs, as well as a varied reper-

toire of classical compositions, ac-

cording to Mrs. Bailiff. j*
^

Establishing themselves two

years ago by a New York recital,

the duett ists have since traveled

throughout Europe and America

The war forced them to

this year's tour, which would have

slated them for appearances with

orchestras in Paris, Bordeaux,

Zurich, Brussels and Dublin.

must also sign a statement to the
effect that they will remain at
the place of the affair until th#
all-clear signal is sounde<^ «

KEEP 'EM IN
-

i

This latter ruling follows natur-
ally the government order that
no persons are allowed outside
during an air raid.

House managers have been ap-
pointed as the building wardens .

of their respective houses and
will be under the supenision of
the local district air raid warden.
Those houses which have not

as yet obtained their sand may
pick it up at the Zeta Beta Tau
house, 10924 Strathmore Avenue,
where a considerable supply ia

still available, according to Mar-
vin Saltzman, house manager.

McManus Organ

Recital Cancelled
\\j\r 1 III , 1.1' .

< '

There Wais to have been a va-

cation . . . And so the bi-weekly

organ recital of Dr. George Stew-

art McManus, University organ-

ist, was not scheduled for today.

Since cancellation of the holi-

days there has not been suffi-

cient time for the arrangement

of a program, it was announced.

:r:rPinocchio'.

Dramatized
Butler to Take

Part of Puppet

by Bob Fergusori
i,'

"From the pallid lipt

of a yot4h who lay

On hiB sunburnt back

at the crest of day,

These words came slow

and joyfully:

'0 whereinhell can the

Royce chimes bef"*

Yea and verily, where can they

be? Who stole them? Will the

musician return today from yes-

terday's layoff?
' wai he con-

tinue with his usual com? Is he

in Balboa? Is he sick? What
will he play? Will he Btrike the

usual discords?

You, too, can know the answers

to these questions; tune in about

11:55 this morning and you can

find out what became of our hero

after we left him two days ago

with his limp digiU dangling off

the keyboards.

Many Bruins are also wondering

what if the cause of this divine

explanations have popped up

around campus. There's the one

about how the manipulator of the

keyboards took a little sojourn at

Balboa for two days—"yes, I need-

ed the rest," he chimed in.

Then there's the one about how
they're taking the chimes and

melting the metal down for army
guns. The army ordnance officers

say they hit the bell every time.

So, we have many theories for

the mysterious disappearance of

the twelve o'clock chimes, but

Master Dickie Brown of the Uni-

versity Elementary School kinder-

garten sums up the attitude of

the majority of students when he

says: "The failure on the part of

the person whose job it is to ring

the chimes shows a definite lack

of responsibility . and should be

severely chastised: furthermore,

his choice of tunes, when he does

play is at once nauseating and in-

sulting to the superior intelligence

'Tinocchio" will be staged by
Campus Theater and Zeta Phi
Eta, women's national speech arts

honor society, tomorrow at 2 p.m.

in Royce hall auditorium in a
production sponsored by the Ex-
tension division, according to Jean
Voorvaart, production manager.

Playing the part of the littl*

puppet who is led astray by sev-

eral characters in the play and
who later becomes a reaM)oy, will

be Bill Butler, star of tne recent

production. "Rope." Peter Klain

will be Gepp)etto, the wood-carv er

who made Pinocchio because ht
wanted a son.

Other players will be Seymour
Bems, the sly Fox: Jeanne SooK*

the wicked Cat; Valerie Bonapart,

the good Kitty; Art Shapiro, tha

Fire-eater; and Jean Voorvaar^

the Blue Fairy.

This program is planned for the

enjoyment of adults as well as for

children. Miss Voorvaart -said. Ad-

mission for children is 15 centi

and 25 cents for adults. Ticket*

will be on sale at the Royce haH
box office only on the day of tht

performance.

p\^if*l of noontime »aence; many which our itudcnU manifest

n

CALENDAR
TODAY
BRUIN HOST will meet toda>

at 12:15 p.m. in Adm. 317.

CAL MEN will meet in front

of the stock room in the men's

gym at 4 p.m. today to go bowling.

HOSPITAUTY COMMTTTEIS
sign-ups for 75 girls to go to a
U.S.C sponsored dance at Fort

MacArthur next Friday will b«

conducted today in JUL 230.
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The following students have an-

lounced candidacy for the de-

press indicated June 1942. Errors

)r omissions in the H&t should be

E"^

ported at ohce to the Regis-

ar's Information Window, Ad-

inistratiop Building, Monday.

April 13. 1942, is the last day to

file without fee, notice of candi-

dacy for the bachelor's degree m
June. 1942.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION V^ hT.

'i

'

;

Certificates in Public

Health Nursing

Angiuna Barb6za, Margaret

Forsyfhe Burlet. Yvonne Estelle

Hildyard, Vera Adelphia Tackle,

Libby Leona Wurgaft Wax, Leona

Violet Wolfe.

\

COLLEGE OF APPLIED

I

ARTS

Candidates for the Bache-

lor of Arts Degree

Velma Alden, Mary Josephine

Alexander, Mary Summerall An-

derson, Malcolm Daniel Benson,

Harold Joseph Brchan, Robert

Arnold Bright. Qifford Houston

Burlow, Barbara Jean Busher,.

X Catherine Jane Charlton. Emil

Charles Danenberg,

' Marian Gloria Doyle, Shirley

Elizabeth Entriken, Betty Ann
'
"Ford, Margaret Ann Heidenreich,

Joseph William Hull. Virginia

Hope Hunt, Doyetta Mae Hutch-

inson, Rosemary Jamieson, Ray
- Clinton Linson, Lucile Jan- Mc-

Averitt, Betty Ann Baash, Iva

Backhoff, Virginia Yvette Bacon.

Maxine Bailey, Mary EUen

Baker, Rowena Walker Baker,

^ , ^ _ -. ^ Ruth Jeannette Anderson, June
Ralph Galtan.

cxi^rin Sherwood Ansbro. Morton Harold
Paul Joseph Giampaolo, SorGm- Sherwooa ^''^^^'''.,..

Arens-
doff. Jack Goldstein, Frederick Appleton John WilUam Arens

A^Hnr T, r P V Marv Jacoucline meycF, Gertrude Juajiita Arxnur,

H^ll^ond, L'igl^'^riis^ Har- Mary Elizabeth Atch.on. Helen

risen, Guy Hill. John Dale How-

ard, John Rudolph Hummes, Mer-

rill Bruce Hunt
Joseph Ewing Irwin, Jr., Hideo

tzumo, Alma Hogarth Jacobaon,

Edward I^Vem Juline, Melvyn B.

Kambel, Morris Kawin, Duane

Stevens Kent, Kenneth Lake, Les-

lie Alvin Lakness, Stanley Julian

Lappen.

John Leon Laun, Jr., Ernest

Merton Lever, George Michael

Levy, Cleon Charies Lloyd, Jack

ing Godber, Frances

Gold, Leon Sigmund Gold, Bert

ram Seymour Goldstein, Rudolph

Manuel Gonzalez, Howard Jules

GkxKlman.

James Wesley Goodman, Eliza-

beth Anne Goodrich, Jean Ray

Goorman, Paul Kirker Graham

Madelyn thur Kar, Myers. Gep,r^_e <l^j}^Ji\^^^tL^T^L^''^^l
^""^

Lucille Webb,

Charles Herbert Nichols, Jr.. I

J*"«
^^^^^^''^.

j^

Georgia Ellen Nicklett._Lois Huth
j ^

Mariha^^^^^^^^^^

Abraham Weinberg. Mildren Ann

Elizabeth Ann Granger, Kenneth

nard Balmuth, Al^'in Herbert Bar-

banell. Ernest John Barbour,

George Normington Barford, Oner

B. Barker. Donna Rand Bamett.

Robert Manfus Barsky, Marga-

ret Louise Basse, Yvonne Eleanor

Baumeister, Mary Roy Beck, Elsie

Dorothy Becker, Renata Louise

Evelyn Lois Benagh,i^vy, ^icuii w v-othiZpn Pfltri- Behrens. Evelyn ix)is uenagn,
Bruce Lowenbem, Kath^en Patn

^.^^ ^^^^^ Benjamin, Lela Irene

cia Lynch. George Emmett Mac

Kenzie, Jr., Jack Richard Maurer,

Herbert Lester Mendelson, I-eon

William Miller.

Robert Joseph Miller, Edward

William O'Brien, Gordon Wesley

Paul, Walter Daniel Ranney. Mor-

ris Ratner, Donald Eugene Reysa.

Lowell Weston Robbins, Rolland

Ralph Rohde. Eugene William

Rourke, Harry Bernard Sanders,

Jr.

John K. Schutt, Thomas Yoshi-

aki Shimabukuro, Charles Doe

Shores, Theodore Sidney Sieler,

Jerome Lawrence Silpa, Janet

Evelyn Souther, Fred Philip Spec-

tor, Estelle Spiclvogel, Walter
Everett Switzer, Jr., Lynn Noboru

Takacraki.

William Clark Tanner, John Ice-

land Teets, Lloyd James Tevis,

John Hariey T^tley, Joseph An-

thony Virzi. Altie Clay Ward,

Elizabeth Jeannette Warren, Royal

Amos Wellington, Jr., Dwight L.

Wentzel, LaDrue Albertus Wil-

lardson.

WUUam Albert Wilson, Wilbur

Berberet, Seymour Bems

Colleen Beatrice Bever, Clarice

Lorraine Bishop, Muriel Allison

Black, George Roger Blanche,

Fred Vincent Bleuel, James How-

David Grossman. Walter Gruen,

George Martin Haber. i

Ruth Elizabeth Hagerty, David

Lowell Hagmann. Gladys Ann

Hall, Helen Margaret Hall, Mer-

ribell Thompso Hall, Para Jean

Hall, Barbara Belle Hamilton,

Paul Edmund Hamlin, Ruth Anna

Hampton, Marjorie Louise Han-

sen.

Virgil Hanson, Nancy Anne

Harper, Anna Bery|e Harris, John

Watson Harris, Margaret Jean

Hart, Vivian Harth. Earnest

Hauser, Everett Allison Hayes,

NIemoeller. Lily Frieda Nobs, Rob-

ert Leon Nugent. Liv Emilie So-

dahl Oas, Gerald Harvey O'Brien,

Irene Orgel, Robert Austin Orr,

Gordon Klinzman Overholtzfe^.

Beverly Owens, Robert Benja-

min Park, Barbara Louise Par-

sons. Amice Rosel Paulsen, Evelyn

Philippa Payne. Alma Elizabeth

Peake. Betty Jean Peck, Frank

Arthur Pedersen, Rosemary Pen-,

nington, Macon Johnson Perkins.

Clay Lament Perry, Norman
Conrad Perry, Gloria Jean Pes-

tolesi, Phillip George Petersen.

Marion Pauline Philipp, Vernon

Charles Plane. Hugh Julius Plumb,

Jr., Patricia May Podoll, hoXiise

Beth Pollock, Betty Ann Pool.

Patricia Poulson, Mary Simpson

Pratt. Walter William Price. Jr.,

Vera Sharff, Kenneth Paul Sher-

rill, Jane Qfitty Shewbart, Martha

Lee Shoaf, Paul William Shoaff,

Bemice Zane Simons, John Russell

Simons.
Constance Lorraine Singer^Sey-

mour Singer, Thelma Roslyn Sing-

er, Bernard Sinsheimer, Jr., Jo-

anne Sirdevan, Marie Andersen

Officials J
NOTICE TO PBB-MEDICAI-

STUDENTS
The. Association <rf, ^*^"^J

Medical Colleges' Aptitude T^
j

wiU be given on Apnl -^ i7%f '

The test should be taken by a^f

students who expect to JW y "f
entrance to a medical school_dur-^

Weiss. Helen Virginia Weyman
Alice Jeannette Wheaton, Bar-

bara Curtiss White, Jean Hanna

White, Jean Marion White, Ro-

berta Estelle Whittington, Win-|-^"^j^*-^^-;^yg^^^

nifred Juanita Wick, John Mat- » ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ve taken a

thias Wilhelm.

Mary Rachel Wilhelm. Stephen

Wilhelm, Richard Mcintosh

Skinner, Frances Lucile Slack,
| ^-jj^^g Lanora Williams, Margie

previous medical 'aptitude teU.^

These students should take test

to be given on April 24th, at ^

p.m. in the Education building, <

Charies Ronald Slater, Evans
j^j^^^ Wil^m, Martha Elizabeth

| j^^^^^ ^45 The test is one of tn«

I^niel. ^ '

Kuotung Woo, John Givens Wynns.
-Matilda Lindsay Manley Dons

^^ ^ Youngennan. Char-

"Rose Mansfield. Dean Hunt Mil-
^^"jji^^j^ ziuch.*"

er. Wilbur Eugene Newell, Anita ^es xmuiu

Loretta Nicholaus, Gordon Orme

Barbara Elspeth Peters, Harriet

Anne Phillips. Shirley Larene

Rose, Betty Viola Scott, ' -

' Phyllis Helen Searle, T. Lucille

Shelley, Carl W. Siemon, Virginia

Ann Snure, Helen Rowena Sund-

berg. Rosalee Diane Trop, Jane

Louise Vatcher.

ir

r \-

COLLEGE OF APPLIED

I

ARTS
Candidates for the Bache-

lor of Science Degree

ard Bliss. Cynthia Elizabeth

Blount, Gordon Arthur Blunden,

Raymond Lee Bly, Jr., Frances

Marjorie Baecht Bock.

Carolyn Marie Bohlken, Agnes

Frances Boland, Charles E. Bost-

wick, Jean Marie Bowers, Leonard

Thomson Boyd, Helen Mariane

Bradford, Mortimer Bran d 1 e r,

Anna Ruth Brantingham, Frederic

Lloyd Brenlin, Doran Joseph

Brett.

Goldie Gloria Brill, Tennant

Julian Brooks, Irwin Dudley Jack-

son Bross, Lillian Brotman, Ben-

jamin Harold Brown, Betty Bax-

ter Brown, Jean Albert Brown,

Mary Alice Brown, Robert Brown,

Robert Mulnix Brown.

Kenneth Fred Browning, Eliza-

beth Frances Bruffett, Geraldine

Bryan, Barbara Ruth Buckley,

Lester Edward Buhai, Margaret

Burgess, Norma Lu Burk, Charles

Curtis Bums, George Barnard

Bush, Jr., Henry Willis Butler.

Shirley Caroline Bystrom, Fran-

ces Lavinia Caldwell, Doris Beav-

er Campbell, George Washington

Campbell, Jr., Palmer George

Campen, Faden George Cardame-

nis, Frances Josephine Carter,

Bruce Bingham Cassiday, Richard

Ryder Catterlin, Ivan O. Cawood.

Mary Elizabeth Cervin, Mary

Elizabeth Chamberlain, Milan T.

Chance, Stella Eva Chapates,

Ernest Clark Heath, Mary Cath- Catherine Elizabeth Priester, Mar
erine Heinzelman.

Mary Jane Read Held, Lillian

Marcelyn Helland. Peter Herald.

Dorothy Casebeer Herbst. Robert

Darrell Hicks, Jr., Dorothy Made-

line Hill. Dorothy Maynard Hill,

Phyllis Joan Hiller, Roger Whit-

man Hillis, Roberta Jane Hobson.

William Lewis Hodge. Betty

Lou Hodges, Roger Louis Hoeger,

Anne Frieda Hoffman, Wynelle

Holbrook, Herbert Elston Hooper,

Bernard Ross Horton, Martha

Jane HouU, Janet Vemeal How-

ell, Patricia Spaulding Howland.

Harry Hathaway Hurd, Con-

stance Louise Hussey. John C.

Hutsler. Mabellu Hutton, Edna

Vita lacullo, Toshiro Albert Ihara,

Takashi Ito InoUye, Joseph Bu-

nichi Ishikawa, Josephine Jacks,

Judith Norvell Jamison. I

jorie Lucille Prober, Lois Aileen

Puffer, Fred William Pump, Jr.,

Larry Slater, Robert Miles Slaw

son.

Ira Sheridan Smith, Lillian

Louise Smith, Lois Robert, Smith,

Nicholas George Snyder, Ariene

Fay Solomon, Thomas D. Soriero,

Jr., Seymour Soroky, Twila B.

Spencer. Irene Wells Spensley,

Rose Spivak.

Ruth Katherine Sprinkel, Mil-

dred Eunice Standing. Dorothy J.

Stanley, Donald Duane Stark,

Rosemary Stephens, Margaret
Frances Holliday Quayle. Claude Rosemyyj5iepnen..«^.^a.^v -

^^^^^^^ Yarbrough.

Angelo R a c k u s. Jim Roberts^ Wyrme
i^!!f^ ^ ^.if' nkSat ' Robek Lloyd Yost. Ernest George

Winckler, Lucile Edith Wirsig,
j^Qj.j„al requirements for admif^

Joan Krueger Wirtschafter, Rosa-
1 g^^^^ ^ Medical School

lie Martha Wismar, Robert Boyn-

ton Wolcott.

Doris Elizabeth deWolf, Ethel

Louise Wolff, Shirley Dorothy

Wolff. Rodney Alan Wood, Rich-

ard Philips Woods, Sue Wprsley,

Doris Wright, Frances Anne
Wright. Peggy Helmer Wright,

Paula Jean Wurtzel.

Josephine Wyatt, Theodore Wy

Raker.
Ralph Leslie Randall. Leo Jo-

seph Raskind. Marjorie Jeanette

Raymond, Carl Temple Redemann,

Donald Parlin Reed. Mary Jane

Frances Reilly. Roger Bruce Ren-

ner, Josephine Marie Renzi. Mad-

alynne Mathilde R e u t e r, Lelie

Belle Richey.

Mary Frances Rickersbauser.

Frances Ma^ Ridgley. Curtis Lee

Riney, Anna Lou Rivers. Martha

McClung Roberts. Suzanne Pa-

tricia Roberts, Betty-Jean Dudley

Robertson, Frances Ariene Ro-

bichau, Beatrice Mabel Robinson,

Gladys Luba Robinson.

Helen Lucille Roe, Miles Qulntin

ard Francis Stevens, Barbara

Beach Stevenson. Attracta Bever-

ly Stewart.

Dorothy Eleanor Stewart, Ray
mond Theodore Stockman, Clara

Luelle Storrs. Golda Sibyl Street,

Velma Ruth Stuart, John Kemper

Sudduth, Urban Francis Sur, Edna

Reiko Suzuki, George Edwin Su-

zuki. John Douglas Swanfeldt.

Lorraine Blossom Sweet, Roy

Taber, Eleanor Kennedy Taft,

Janet Audrey Talbert, Taffee Tad-

shi Tayiimoto, Pauline Yvonne

Terry. James Randolph Thomas

Carita June Thompson. Edda Of

ficer Thompson, Laurence Gra-

ham Thompson.
Beverly Smith Thome. Hurd

Young, Olive Lorine Zanella. Es

ther Elayne Zegar, Daniel Robert

V i Zhitlowsky.

Roy M. Dorcoa,

Director of Teat» i

FUTUBE TEACHERS -

March 31 is tHfe final date for 1

enrolling in the School of Edu-

cation.- If you have attained

junior standing and plan to obtaint

any type of a teaching credenUa^

you should register immediately in

the School of Education. Regis-

tration blanks can be obUmed in

Education Building 231. ^
•

David McDonald,
j

Education Coun»el«f_^^

Mary Alice Janhe, Alan Arthur
?^°p7^,,«KnTA.^rtTki°e, 1

Thornton, Barbara Glenn -Hlson

Nicholas Ros%, Judy Francis Ros- Lena Mane Todaro Robert Leon

enblith, Frances Joyce Ruegg. Pa- ard Torian, Reva Brodsky Tow.

tricia Russell. Marie I.yan, Ber- Donald Charles Towers, J^ Doug-

nice Sachsman. las Traxler, Shiegni Tsychiyama

Ruth Alcon, Clara Mae An-

^tews,* Adricnne May Banovitz,

Virginia Louise Bishop, Margaret

Bertha Blair, Evelyn Louise Bold-

rick.- Kathryn Mabel Bower. Wil-

liam Tbwnsend Bowers, Jean

Bradbury, Sabina June Breck.

Shirley Mae Bright, Virginia

Aden' Brown, Kathleen Bourke

Campbell, AlmH Berenice Caton,

Ellen i Rutledge Colbath. Kenneth

Donald Cooper. Paula Loeber

Creasey. Ann Dalpiaz, John Cle-

ment Diflon, Frances Rosalind

Homtne Edmundson.

Nziomi Kite Elkins, Julia Gladys

Eplef, WilUam Clarkson Esser,

Mart Evelyn Evans, Gordon

WooUey Farr, Edwin Bums Fer-

f ffusoh. Harriet Louise Freuden-

berg; Mary Jane Goldbloom, Mary

EUep Gorsuch, Elizabeth EUen

Ree4 Guyer. ' '

Hblen Hall, Yvonne EsteUe

Hildyard, Geraldine Lorraine
Hoseason, Vashke Hronis, Ber-

nicfi May Johnson, Edith Clayton

Keene, Edwina Ray Keene, Clara

Parter Klapperman, Paul Pmcus
- Komm, Fred P. Krahforst

ijora Jean Kunkel, Rose Kurily,

Frances Ema Lane, Vivian Helen

La^g, Dorothy Light. RosaUe

Liiicoln. Florence LuciUe Longs-

dotff, Charlotte Lucier, Li la

Loliise Lukina, Lucy Virginia Mc-

DakiieL

Kathleen Mary McGuire, Helen

Margaret McKenna,Walter Thom-

aalMarlett, Jean Mabel Neal,

Aliene Kay Newman, Sadie Estel

^ Ot)ell, Mary Elizabeth Pease,

Shirley N. A. Peterson. Virginia

Roth Robinson, David Samuel

Ross.

lAndrew Saks. Use Scheffer.

Jijme Virginia Soderstrom. Eliza-

beth May Spaulding. Douglas

WilUam Spencer, Patricia Jane

Steelsmith. Helen Jean Stengel,

aarice Irene Tichner, Doris May
Ttuffree, Adeline Vivian Valdez.

, Donald LeRoy Weisbard. Betty

Vo Wilhelm, Angelina Barboza.

CANDIDATES FOR THE
DECREE OF BACHELOR

OF EDUCATION
Marjorie Alice Ablutz. Louise

Aubert, Rose Aubert. Mary Louise
^^^^^^^^ _

BaUey, Rosemary Margaret Ball,
Qgjjg^ieve Florence Cheek. Irving

Betty Jane Beal. Betty Jane Beat-

tie, Kathryn Delia Beck, Jose-

phine Agnes Bertheau. Kathleen

Irene Bodes.

Eunice Marie Brockway. Evelyn

Ethel Brownstein. Ruth Carolyn

Bryan, Ruth Valentine Bryant,

Edythe Anna Callahan, Carol

Eleanor Calvert, Alda Harriett

Card, Betty Ann Carlisle, Jeanette

Marie CoUard, Betty Jean Cropsey.

Shirley Brann Danley, Grace

SewaU Davenport, Ruth Margaret

Davis, Grace Cook Denahy, June

Gottlieb Cheslaw, SteUa Roberta

Christ, Virginia Ann Clapper,

Lois Sneed Clark, Joyce RosaUne

Clarke

Mary Lou Qetro, Elizabeth Vir-

ginia Clifford, Keith Day Coch-

ron, Leo Louis Cogen, LiUian

Cogen, Morey Cohen, Elaine Edna

Cole, Lorenza Jordan Cole, poris

Adelle Coleman, OUve Hazel

Comino.
Frances Conrad, Joyce Rozanne

Conroy, Marjorie Ida Coombs,

Delores Corrienne Cooper, Elsie

EUiott, Marjori^irene Fabry. Ger- |May Cooper. Grace CoUeen Coop-

aldine LiUian Fitzgerrell, Eleanor

Mary Flynn, Geraldine Yvonne

Forney, Ruth Gittet.

Sarah -Belle Goodwin. Esther

Powsner Gunther, Maestelle Dian-

tha Hamilton, Marjorie Leona

Hansen, Edna Swan Henner, Dor-

othy Vera Hess, Valerie Margaret

HiU Bemice Sue HimeUioch. Mil-

dred Eloise Hunt. EUnor Blake

Hurst.

Patty Lou Irvine. Lois Marie

Jenner, Evelyn Christina Johnson,

Ruth King. Anna Lu Larey, Fran-

ces Jean Launer, Betty Jane Lem-

on, Shirley Hope Levine. Alva

Irene Lloyd, Bumice EUzabeth

McKee. !

Dolores Melvina McKie. Albert

John McNeU. Margaret Frances

Matson, Geraldine Caroline Mat-

yas, Marjorie Ann Middlemiss,

Dorothy Dodge Miller. Ruthella

Jane Moody, Howard Henry Most.

Janet Donna Olin, AdeUne Jessy

Oliver.
'

Anne Mary Huricy Palmer, Jean

Margaret Parsons, Pauline Spen-

cer Pattison. Pearl Steele Phelan

Jarrett. David Lawrence Jennings.

Ora Franklin Jemigan. Betty Anne

Jesse. LilUan lotha Johnson, Mu-

riel Ruth Johnson. Wayne Ellis

Johnson. Marie Jones, Mary Ging-

rich Jones. ^

Vida Jones. Samuel George

Kalichman. Frances Horwitz Kap-

lan, George Kasai. Marvin Katz-

man, Joseph Jerome Kaufman.

Nicholas Leo Kay, Dorothy Claire

Keating, Josephine Ward KeUey,

^F^a^k^Ken'Il^dy, Edna Haux- Belle Schreiber, Audrey Schufeldt.

Richard Sakamoto.,George WU-
Uam Salt; Donald Wallace Sam-

pliner. Doifethy Rose Sanderson,

Judy Saye, Esther Shirley Schaef

Joseph Tulumello.

Lorinne Marcelle Uggen, PhyUis

Margaret VanDruff, Coert Albert

Van Voorhees, Theodore Peter

fer. Roy Herman Scharf, Anne Vasilopoulos Marjorie IdanaVoU

Frances SchiUing. Maijorie Ariene I
mer, Jean Voorvaart. Jane Eliza

Schlatter, Patricia Ann Schmidt.

Kenneth Alan Schmitt. Shirley

er, Albert Austin Corcoran, Pa

tricia Jane Cordner, Mae Ther-

esa Corliss, James Charles Gor-

man.
Joan Covert, Elaine Audrey

Cowan. Paul Clover Cox, Florence

Lillian Cramer, Betty Jean Craw-

ford, Eleanor Marguerite Crisp,

Ida Estelle Crowder, Catherine

Louise Cuenin, June Carolyn

Cummings, Roslyn Julia Daic.
' Vivian Mary D'Auria, Ruth

Elaine Davis, Edna Willouie Dean,

Oma Louise Dear, Ethel Francis

Denis, Opal Helen DiUey, Estella

Elizabeth DiUon, Amy Ruth Dith-

er, Louise Rosalie Diiterheft, AU-

cia Ronstadt Dominguez.

Jane Crighton Donahue, Edward

Andrew Doty, Helen Marie Drips,

Nena Ysabel Duarte, Louis Dubin,

Jane Page Duling. Edwin Ray

Dimcan, Mary-Jane Durgin, Nor-

man O. Edmontton, George An-

thony Edwards.
Dorothea Mae Eiler, Inez Ann

Elam, Harriet Rivian Elet, Heinz

Eberhard EUersieck, Esther El-

liott, Carlos HaU Elmer, Elizabeth

Elworthy, John Shigeo Endow,

Edith Marion Phillips. Doris Mayo charlea John Erasmus, Lonelle

Pratt, Mary Celeste Price. Con- ggther Erickson.

stance Purkiss, Emma Puthoff, Mary Elizabeth Erickson, Wade

Jean Shelloy Ramsing. Errett, Jr., Charles Martin fessen-

Ruth Fisher Reich. Shiriey berg, William Howard Evers, Anne

Frances Rudman, Sylvia Ruth Faye Faries, RichartI Kennedy
-- - Franham, Bemice Feinfeld, Car

Saltzman, Frances M. Sarson,

Marion Seyster Scott, Ruth Sco-

viUe. Marjorie Alice Simms. Shir-

ley Smith, Muriel Adelyn Snyder.

Jean Norton Stevens.^

Marcella Ann Sutton. Betty

Lea Tyler. Margaret Vaughan,

Harriet Elizabeth Warren. Bea-

trice Haddan White. Rhea Wilkin-

son. Virginia Jane WiUoughby.

Dorothy Virginia Withey, GaUna

Josephine Wollin.

CANDIDATES FOR
IaCHELOR of SCIENCE

DECREE u^ I

College of Business

Administration

Paul K. Algert, Ruth Henry

Amster. Curtis Dixon Anderson,

I>)uglas Edward Andenon, PhiUp

Calvin Anderson, PhiUip Lee An-

derson, Kurt Richard Anker, Hec-

tor R. Anton, Thomas Gantt Bag-

got, Jr., Roy HamUton Barker.

Lee Jay Beaudry, WiUiam Wal-

lace Blakely, Richard David Bopp,

John Bruce, Jr., Morton Nelson

Cah^r Claude H. CaldweU, Jean

Mari<»i Ctr«y, Marjorie Wilke

Chflstrom, Stanley Herbert Cohn,

Jack Anderson Crickard.

John Howard Culver, Jamei S.

D'Ajey, Thomas Albert DeBord,

Lawrence W. Erickson, WiUiam

Ewonus, WiUiam Emanuel Facki-

ntr, Monte Factor, Martin AUen

COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE

Candidates foi» the Bache-

lor of Science Degree

Gordon Jeromt Abrams, Dean

DeVerc Halsey, Lewii John Hut-

diinson, Richard wmUrm Palmer.
• • •

.: ,.,!
J

•

CANDIDATES FOR THE
DEGREE OF BACHELOR

OF ARTS

College of Letters and
Science

mel Veronica Feldman, Shirley

Feldman, Donald Keith FeUows.

Gordon Fifer, Hanford Allen

Files. Helen Margaret Fisher,

Robert Allan Fisher, Marguerite

Mary Louise Fleuret, Carol Ruth

Flipse. Ted Willis Forbes, Mar-

celle Rita Fortier, Harry Briggs

Fowler, Margaret Louise Frank.

Alfred Lee Franklin, AnnabeUe
Le^ Frederick, John Charlea Fred-

ericks. Irene Virginia Fredriksen,

Muriel H. Freeman. Rochelle

Helen Friedberg, June Leanore

Friedman, Naomi Grace Friesen,

Betty Jeanne Fruehling, Jeanne

Louise Fulcher.

Mary Josephine Fimk, Margaret
Mary AUce F^mivaU, Edward
Murphy Gair, Ruth Margaret
Gamble, Jewel Gardner, Virginia

Carol Gardner, Elizabeth Ann
Garrison, Helen Maliniky Gelb,

Howard Geit
Marguerite Glaze, Helen Ma-

well Kersey. Clifford Preston Ket- Lester Schuster. Bernie Schwartz.

zel. Kenneth Brobst Kilbourne,

Peter Kim, Ruth Joan Kindelberg-

er, Esther RusseU Kinney, Shotaro

Frank Kino. Dorothy Jane Knapp.

Harriet Elizabeth Knight
Helen Elaine Knight. Faith

Marie Knoll. Sevasty Koutsaftis,

Dorothy Katherine Kowalski,

Helen Esther Krasnow, Carl Wil-

Uam Kruger, Toki Kumai, Ben

Kvitky, Annis Rebecca Lackey,

AUena Kearney Lance.

Millicent Harris Landau, Aurelia

Landers, Lucile Elaine LaSpada,

William Edward Latham, Bert

Thomas Lawrence. Patricia Mar-

garet Mary Leach, Melita B.

Leahy, Dorothy Wayne Ledger,

Cynthia Nelson Lee, Jane Jose-

phine Lee.

Marjory Naidis Lee, Lucille Lef-

fer, Edith Marcia Sigman Liebow-

itz, Frances Fergiison Leitch, Har-

old William Lembright. Samuel

Rubin Lerner, Earl Levengood,

Norman Levinson. Jr.. Lucile Wal-

ton Lewis, Harry Daniel L'Heu-

reux. Jr.

Frieda Wilma Liebscher, Gus-

tave Benjamin Lindenbaum, Sey-

mour Leon Lindenbaum, John

Louis Linker. Betty Jane Lissner,

Altaluz Llera. Leslie Gerard Lloyd,

Eleanor Claire Loomis, Joseph Sal-

vadore LoPresti, Robert Kenneth

Lowe.
John Irving Loy, RoberU Car-

olyn Ludden, Margaret Ann Lun-

dahl, Irving Lyon, Keith Reynolds

McCombs, WiUiam Franklin Mc-

Cormack, Natalie Anne McCront.

Eleanor Rlith McCuUough, Eva

Mary McCutcheon, HoweU Clark

McDaniel, Jr.

David Willis McFarland, Mary
Dean Macfarlane, David Andrew
McQrath, Patricia McGough, Ed-

win Alexander MCKanna, Jr., Mar-

guerite Brown McKanna, WiUiam
Edgar McKee. Barbara Ann Mc-

Lain, Ionia Margaret McMuUin,

John WilUam McRoskey.

Clyde Madden. Jean Elizabeth

Magee, Mary Ellen Magee, Ruth

E. Maguire, Evelyn Grace Ma-

hony, Dorothy Helene Mandell,

David Moore Mann, Mary Phyllis

Manning. Adina Mantchik, Armin

George Marden. •

Richard Manning Mark, Estelle

Marks, Joe Edwin Maron, Helene

Marie Maxon, Roger Duane Mays,

Avis Marie McCandless Medica.

Pearl Lukoff Melinkoff, James

Hunter Mellon, Richard D. Meri-

wether, Bates Metzenbaum.

Elizabeth Jane Meyer, PhylUs

Erwin Michaels, Franklyn Jack

Michaelson, Hilda Marcella MiUer,

Lois Maxine MUler, Constance

Ruth Wilton, Bonnie Blanche

MitcheU. John WilUwn Mitchell,

Leona Mae Monteleone, France!

Sarah Morgan.
Mary Gwendolyn Mone, Byron

Charles Morton, Irene Moseley,

beth Vorrevter, Lloyd Orvillej

Wadleigh, Cari Edwin WaUter,

Dorothy Ann Wallace. 1

Martha Elizabeth Walter, June

1^

\\

you tell them that

you saw it in the Bruin

our advertisers w""

be sure that

BRUIN

ADVERTISING
PAYS!
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^

\
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T/ie Cx^si of Your Alma Mater L

Nohody but you U e,Uided to thU V.C.L.A. crest.^e proud of U . .
.
feature it in

.

your daily life. i
I •

<
i

STATIONERY, for instance ... the finest of papers, made even better looking

by any one of a variety of distinctive U.C.L.A. crests. Surpris* your family,

your friends, with letters on this expensive-looking, high quality staUonery ...

•nd surprise YOURSELF by its low cost. U.CL.A. crested sUtionery looks Lke

a million, costo as little as 39 cents.

I (. j
- -- ..[:

JEWELRY . . . your ij.C.L.A. cVesl proudlf emblazoned on belt buckle^ con*,

pacts, fobs, costume jeweby . . . handsome additions to your wardrobe.

- ^ ... 1- j--j ^ ^
. •

1

j
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•
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NOTEBOOK CPVERS . . . smart-looking, dur«(ble, buiget-priced.

u t:;

Save TuM and MoneyJ f JJufif 'i^W on Campiu

Tie Glenn. Frank L^ard GUcks- Lola Irene Munroe. ifno".Wur-

min. Arthur Globe, Richard Irv- dock. Pearl PauUne Muasoff. Ar-

Virglnla Wolf Adam. Blossom

Brown Adams, Isidore Akawie,

Charles Chesly Albright, Jr., John

Scott Allan. Edith Marie AUen.

Robert Wilson AUen, Elsa Leona

AUer, Jeanne Barbara Altschuler,

iSiier Hiry T.vnwood Freeman. I Robert Edward Alshuler.

UDRIVE MOTOR BOATS
,

, ^Mt^ ^ •WW can run them
Canoe$ ^ 1 <^^CUK^ ^imi^^^^ WUh Radio*

RowhooU JHHPiPiM?^*^^ 50e half hour

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS
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UNITBD
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ornia Saturday

by

Jrmmy Vento

The track team represent-

ing the Berkeley campus of

the University of California,

regarded as the strongest in

Bear history, will be unveiled

in full splendor tomorrow af-

ternoon when the northern

brothers take on Harry Trot-

ter's band of U.C.I^A. cinder-

men.
According to Bay Region crit-

ics, this squad, is terrific and
even the great University of

Southern California spike team

must be rated as no better than

an even-Stephen bet when the two

greatest track teams in the land

go at it.
I

This 'is not intended as an in-

ducer for a "pre-game" crying

session, but after looking at the

Bruin-Bear form chart straight-

away, sideways, upside-down, and

in every other manner, we can't

APRIL S, 1942 KITE SPORTS EDITOR—DON BRADFORD Pace Three

FROSH TRACKMEN TOPPLE STRONG
FULLERTON J.C AGGREGATION
By the close score of 72 to 59, the Bruin Frosh tracksters triumphed y*terday after-

noon over the strong FuUerton J.C. team. Leading worers for the Bruins wer. double-

winners Peetz, Kavich and Hunter.

Horsehiders

Vie with

Yank Jrs.

Burgess Leads

Batters with Fat

Average of .519

Wallis Decides

on Final Lineup

for Monday Race

The highlights of the meet were

the dashes in which Uclan John

Peetz led the way. Chased by

Fullerton's Mataisz, Peetz ran the

century in the good early season

time of 10.1 seconds; he blazed

the furlong in the even better

time of 21.9 seconds.

Outstanding for the Bruin

•pikemen In the field event*

were Kavich and Hunter. The

former took the shot and the

discus with heaves of 8S ft. 8 In.

and 117 ft. IVi in. Hunter

high jumped 6 feet and pole-

vaulted 12 feet 6 inches.

The other two Bruin winners

see anything but a Berkeley yic-l^ere Melton and Brown. Brown

Shotput: Kavich (O), Manrto (F), lU«d

^'^•clV'kaT'ch^O. AntUn (F). Bryant

^'jiviul^Anflln (F). I>ud<U««» (O). Mc-
Collum (C); !•• «• • *»• ^ ,« ^
HI Jump. Hunter (C). Johnaon (F, and

LlBhtner (O); 6 W. ,^w..^ /.x
Pola Vault: HuntOT (O). Johnson (F),

Duddleson (C); 12 ft. • in. ^^.^ ,_.

Broad Jump: Mllhouaa (F) ^Marrln (F)

''iSlar^'Froah (Hoffman, Trau«hb«r,

Melton); t mln. tl .3 e«c.

Swim Team
Faces Bears

tory—unless the reports coming

down from San Francisco are in-

tended to heckle Lo^ Angeles fans

and athletes.

But the most discouraging angle

to the whole thing is the fact

that Jack Schilling. No. 1 Bruin

broad jumper, and captain of the

local bunch will not be in condi-

tion to strut his stuff—thereby

eliminating one of the first places

that local followers had been

counting on.

Tout Performers '

This is quite a come down,
w^en one looks back only two

I years and sees that not one, but

FOUR U.C.L.A. jumpers would

have been favored to wax the

I best that the great Bear team had

to
j

offer in this event. We refer

'-to that conglomeration of broad
^ jumpers that Trotter had two

L years ago—Pat Turner, Bill Lace-

r- field. Jack , Robinson, and Schill-

1 ing.

Schilling, who was ,
tabbed to

haive his greatest year, injured a

muscle in his right leg m the

Ldng Beach Relays and has been

unable to do more than just jog

around the oval 'for the past two

weeks. The plucky captain will

b* sadly missed tomorrow after-

noon, but if Paul Shoaff can turn

in ' a good performance, which
seems to be a habit of his when

the blue chips are down, this

efent may still be a "five-pointer"

for the Bruin Blue and Gold.

I

Regardless of the score, the

nleet should prove entertaining to

track fans. Latest reports from

the north reveal that Grover

Klenwner and H»l Davis may- yet

compett. These two great per-

formers plus Bruin Hubert Duke,

who will run the hurdles for the

Trottermen, are drawing cards

all by themselves and should put

on an interesting show for the

meet attendants. ,^: .

41

V

took the mile in the pretty good

time of 4:55.6, and Melton ran the

440 in 51.6. The best Fullerton

performance was that of Anglin

who scored a victory in the jave-

lin with a toss of 168 feet, 9^^

inches; he also took a second (be-

hind aforementioned Bruin Ka-

vich) in the discus.

Other Hornet victories were

scored in the 120 high hurdles,

the 880, the tuo mUe, the low

hurdles, and tlie broad jump.

Hayes took the higlis in the

slow time—even for early sea?

son— of 16.6 seconds. Reid

breezed through tlie 880 in the

only fair time of 2:06.5. Mil-

house of Fullerton jumped 21

feet, 7 inches to win the broad

jump.

Thff meet was neck and reck

up tOi the mile relay, the last
event on the program. The Bruins

were leading only by 8 points.

Had a first or second Bruin place

up to this point in the meet gone

the other way, the relay would

have' been the deciding factor.

Anyhow, just to clinch it, the

U.C.L.A. relay team, composed of

Hoffman, Traughber, Licker, and

Melton, won the event in the

fair-to-middling Frosh time of

3:33.2.

Summary:
Idle: Brown (0>. jLeBftM ^^' !>*»» ^^

time. 4:55.0. .«v ,-_ w
440: Melton (O, BaylaM VF), Traugh-

ber (C): 51.6.
^ _ . w ,«^

100: Peetx (O). Mataiss (F), Kavich (O;
lO.l.

130 hifha: Hares (F). Burkt (O). Reed
(F): 16.6.

890: Reid (F), Ueker (CO, Ounn (C):

1:06.5.
320: Pects (C). Kavich (O). MaUisi (F);

31 9
i'mUf. WalUns (F), Brown (O), Wal-

ton (F): 11:15.5. _
330 Iowa: RMd (P>. Burke (O). Harat

(F): 36.0.

bid ii

<i.

<

Noah Curti, fuHback on the *40

and '41 gridiron squads, is about

to sign a professional football con-

tract with the I^iilade 1 p h i a

£agles.

^The S. C. Game
Curti drew plaudits from local

critics last fall for his great per-

formance in the S.C. game. Per-

haps this is the main reason for

the offer from the Philadelphia

club. However, Noah has come

a long way since the first time

he turned up for practice with the

Bruin gridders and his

easily understandably.

Noah's punting has always been

tops but last season he developed

into a powerful ball toter and his

defensive play improved with each

game. If Noah decided to sign

and leave U.C.L.A., he will prob-

ably attend the University of

Pennsylvania to complete his

studies and get his commission in

the Navy. Curti is presently en-

rolled in V-7.

Honest-to-goodness springtime

and baseball arrived last night,

when the Pacific Coast League

opened its 1942 diamond season.

Everybody has gone in for the

pre-season game of picking the

finish of the race, so here's ours

—so start saving those tomatoes

and rotten eggs for next Septem-

ber.

Sacs Tabbed
Sacramento, Los Angeles, Seat^

tie, San Diego, Oakland, Holly-

wood, San Francisco, and Port-

land should wind up in that order

if our knowledge of Coast base-

ball isn't "in the groove."

'Hie Angels should havt the

most Improved team in the
league, with virtually every event

stronger than in 1941. Eddie
Mayo, Johnny Moore, Fern BeU,

Barney Olsen, and Roy Hughes
should provide the Los Angeles
squad with enough punch, and the

pitching staff of Ray Prim, , Ed
Huesser, Jess Dobemic, Ken Raf-

fensberger, and "Red" Lynn
should be a big improvement over
the '41 mound corps.

Like lambs being led to the

slaughter, members of the swim-

ming team today face the pros-

pect of meeting one of the best

teams on the coast at three
o'clock in the feruin^pool. At that

time, competition with a powerful

California swim squad will com-

mence. Opposing the Bears will

be one of the weakest outfits

that Coach Don x arks has turned

out in some time.

Dore Schwab, S.P.A.A.U. champ,

is being counted heavily upon in

the sprints to gather some points

for the local paddlers. He has

yet to be beaten in a dual meet

this year. However, Bob Hill and

Ted MacArthur, big guns for Cal,

should dffer Dore quite an argu-

ment.

The hopes of the hopeless

Bruins were somewhat bolstered

by the addition of Bob Mitch-

ell, star water polo player for

the last tliree years, but he has

not had much time to workout,

and may not be at t<^ form.

Diving is another event in

which the Bruin boys have an

outstanding entry. Captain Bob

Fisher has a good chance to take

a first, and he is ably backed up

by Ray Coppack. -::r—

Other outstanding men who will

compete for the Uclan splashers

include Mike Forster, who is

rapidly improving in the breast-

stroke, and he may push the Ctl

men to a new meet record.

Capably handling the dls-

tanoes will t>e Jimmy Hanson of

Frosh footfoaU fame, whUa
Earle Johnson, another former

water polo man, will lend a

helping hand to Dora Sohwab.

The medley raoe will be entered

by Sol KlshlawasU, Stan Oryde,

and John Hiss.

Incidentally, the old maestro,

Don Parks, has deserted his

swimmers for this meet, having

gone on a trip with the divot dig-

gers. Maybe the boys will get

sore and do better, or perhaps

they'll sulk and get their little

rear ends booted around the tank.

Boxers Invited to

Mike O'Gara's
Art you a member of the U. C.

L.A. boxing team? NoT Well,

if you 'were you would be meet-

ing at 8:00 o'clock Saturday night

at the home of Mike O'Gara, 927

South Arlington street, for a gala

evening of fun, fMtivities, and so

on.

Included in the endless enter-

tainment will be pictures of the

boxers in their weaker moments

up at Sacramento. Will there be

any beer? Ah, you must use

[your own judgnwnt. ^^^^

After two days off to rest

their weary boneSr Coach

Lowell McGinnis' baseball-

men, sunburned noses and all,

return to Joe E. Brown field

this afternoon for a bit of

practice before their Yankee

Junior game ;that will come

off at 2 :15 p.m. tomorrow on

the local diamond. ^

'

While they were idle this week

the Bruins dropped to second place

in league standing behind S.C,

who got the top spot by beating

the hapless Stanford Indians for

the third time.

While the Uclans were playing

with the Startfordites last week-

end Dewane Burgess took over

the top spot in batting with Tack
Kobayashi second. Burgess boasts

an average of .519 and Tack is

banging the tpellet at a .448 clip.

After being tied for the lead,

Dewey Cruise dropped to third

place with .429, but while his aver-

age was falling, Cruise took over

first in the runs batted in de-

partment with a total of 14 for

seven games.

Behind Cruise In second place

Is Big Buck Compton who has

chased 11 runs across the rub-

ber, and third Is little Les

Browning with 9, whose position

there Is all the more remarkable

because he has been up only ten

times and has made bo more

than six hits.

Kirk Sinclair, who has been

having trouble with just about

everything this year, really came

through for the Bruins in that

final Stanford tilt when he rapped

out a homer with a man on to

bring in the runs that won the

game for hft team. One of the

leading prospects on the Uclan

aggregation this year, Kirk was

hit by a series of injuries that

affected both his fielding and stick

work, but as soon as he is freed

of the bruises, etc., Sinclair will

be one of the best of the Bruin

horsehiders. 1

In the h<mie nm department

Compton and Cruise are tied for

first with two apiece. Burgess,

Sinclair and Browning are right

behind with one rouad tripper

for each.

That Yankee Junior team that

the Uclans play tomorrow trounc-

ed the Westwood team in an early

season game before the Bruins

started to look like a conference

threat, so Coach McGinnis and

his boys will be out to see if they

can wipe off that blot on their

record.

With the Sacramento J. C.

race only four days avay,

Crew Coach Ben Wallis made

one more change in his so-

called varsity boat yesterday

afternoon on Ballona Creek

when he inserted Jim Wallace

into the number six position

in the shell.

Replacing Rudy Massman on the

port side Wallis then lines* up a

crew which is small and powerful

and thus will be forced to row

the entire 2000 meters at a pretty

high clip. On this crew Wallis

bases his hopes of a win over the

Panthers.

The boat that takes the water

come next Monday will have

Brinton Turner, bow; Marshall

Cleland, t\('o; Sam Sale, three;

Howell McDanlel, four; George

Metzger, five; Wallace, six; John

Joseph, seven; Milt Wlllner,

stroke; and Bert Goldstein, at

the tiller.

Another varsity crew will be

matched against the Capitol City

varsity composed of Wallis' var-

sity in the Oregon State race and

partly of third boaters.

In the only other race slated

for the afternoon wUl find the

Bruin freshmen crossing oars

with the Sacramento Jay\'ee out-

fit.

A terrific three-way fight has

been waged between Noisem, who
has been bothered with an in-

fected leg, Margid, and Bill Mer-

rill for the two port spots in the

yearling with the two former

finally winning out. _^____

Shoaff, Duke

to Lead Locals
Hal Davis, G. Klemmer DoubHul

Starters for Golden Bear Squad

Yesterday afternoon out on the track the Bruin spikemen

began tapering off for their tiff with the Golden Bears of

California, which will be held here tomorrow beginning at

2 :30
' ^

SAE's in

Big Win X

p.m.

From the way the meet lines up

on paper it appears that the Bears

will probably win by some forty

fifty points since they have

of their most star studded
or

one

squads in many a moon. How-
ever, it still is not certain whether

Hal Davis will be able to com-

pete. He is still under the weather

from an attack of the measles.

Grover Klenuner also might stay

out in order to rest a slightly

pulled muscle in his leg, but he

will make the trip just' the same.

The best chances for wins as

far as the local boys are con-

cerned will be In the high jump

and lew hurdles. Paul Shoaff

should take the jump event, and

he wiU be well backfd up by

Vic Alleman. Vic, 111' his first

time out after only one work-

out, cleared six feet in the Ari-

zona meet, and should add two

or three more Inches before the

season closes. Hubert Duke
probably will take the low hur-

dles, having better times than

any of the Berkeley boys to

date.

Old man Injury struck again,

this time the victim being

Woody Marsh, high stick man.

Woody pulled a muscle in last

week's meet, and wiU definitely

be out this Saturday, but he

should be ready for the melee

with Stanford..

Another man who has shown a

good deal of improvement this

last week is Bert Ach, half miler.

He was going along fairly well

last Saturday when he was fouled,

however, barring accidents in the

Cal race, he should do much bet-

ter.

Jack Schilling, captain of the

team, showed up for practice

yesterday for the first time since

he suffered his painful injury

In the Long Beach relays. It

Is hoped that he will be able to

participate In the meet with

Stanford- Indians a week from

tomorrow.
So- it looks as if Harry Trotter's

boys are going to take it on the

chin once again from the charges

of Brutus Hamilton, Cal track

coach. But in spite of the fact

that they probably won't win, we
know our fellows will be doing

their very best, and you can't ask

for more than that.

SAE's knocked the Kappa Siga

out of the interfratemity softball

running yesterday by waxing
I
them 14-7 in a wide open contest.

JThe victory puts the ZBTs on tha

top of League IV by three wins.

Kappa Sigs wlU fete tha

SAE's for the victory thU after^ -

noon. Tea will not be served.
\

Betas rode over the ATO's in '%

tight 6-1 fracas. Particularly
'

noticeable was the excellent field

play of D wight King for tht

Betas. :
I

Alpha SIgs edged out the

Theta Delts 11-8. Ed Tyler ex*

hibited considerable pitching

skill for the winners. In tha

game of the afternoon, the DU's

pulled a run-out powder and

forfeited to the Sigma Pis.
|

Independent softball managers

are asked to sign up their teams

in the intramural office today as

the tournament will begin soon.

Softball games for today: Fiji

vs. SAM; Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

Sigma Nu (watch these boys!);

Phi Psi vs. KA; Delta Chi vs.

Deke. Games are at 3 o'clock and

God help the umpires. I

J-

Official Notices
SCHEDULE or FIRST aID CLASSES

SECTION
ADVANCED CLASSES:
1. P.B. B (Faculty only)

I.

7.

STANDARD CLASSES:
9. P.I. A

10.

II. -
II. *
14. "

i

16. -
,

15. ** (RouM mothers)

10.13 A.U.
7-0 P.M.
7-0 P.M.
l-» P.M.

ovm
Tu-Th
M-W
Tu-Th
Tu-Th

4-6 P.M. Tu-Th
1-6 P.M. Tu-Th
1-4 P.M. M-W
J.4 P.M. Tu-Th
O-ll A.M. Tu-Th
7-9 P.M. Tu-Th
J.4 P.M. Tu-Th

for I week!

for 6 VMkf

BOOM INSTBCCTOB

CB SS4 Stont
WPE 152 Handy
WPS 152 Johnson
WPE 308 Jernlf

W

'WPE 163 Scott
RH 396 Nlemoller
MG 130 Rayland
MO 130 Rowleir
CB 115 strlcUea

WPE 205 Terry
RH 336 West

Fencers Duel

Southern Cal.

.

The Bruin fencers will attempt

to make it two In a row over the

Trojans when they meet them to-

morrow in the U.C.L.A. gym. The

meet will start at 1:30 p.m. and

will be the last outing for the

local fencers before the P. C.C.

finals next week. I

Upholding the Bruin cause

will t>e fencers Hal Snyder,

Harold Edmundson, Lionel

Goldring/ and Ehvy Jones.

There are the four duelers that

eked oat a 2 to 1 decision over

Southern Cal the last time they

met and they will be out to

pr^e that the only thing acci-

dental about the score last time

was its closeness.

The foil and epee events are

once again expected to prove the

strong points of the U. C. L. A.

team since these provided the

margin of victory last time. Duel-

ing with the more fearsome

saber weapon for the Bruins will

be Snyder and Edmundson. >

Big Positions Now
open for Managers

of Football Team
I

All ye avaricious lads with an

eye on the gravy train, attention!

Do you want to take trips, meet

people, make friends, be looked

up to by your girl friends? Do
you want to get somewhere in

life?-
j

I

Here*s your chance. Beconse

a football manager. How?
Report to Clark Tinch, senior

manager at the A.S.U.C. stock

room at 3:00 this afternoon or see

him next Monday afternoon on

Spaulding field.

Classified

Advertising
OFFERED

CHARMING ROOM, private bath. |5.9t

wk. Privat* home. "Upptr clauman pr««

ferred. Oall CR-61641.

WANTED
TRANSPORTATION—from X) Servno ftW

8:00 dally—home optional. CApltal ItlOS.

Registration for the above classes will be held in the foyer of

the Men's Gym between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. '

, ^
DONALD T. HANDY, Director of F. A. Instr.

BOWLING I

Wsttweod lewliag

and Iilliard6

**! tlie VHIsft"

1038Vi Broxtoa At.37045

PUNCH . .

.

i!

V

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
at WOODBURY COLLEGE

^>

r

Announces a
: \\

\

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
By '

GAVIN W. ALLAN, OF TORONTO, CANADA
Member of tht Board of Lectureship of the

Mother Church. The First Church of Christ, Scientist,

V ^i ^ ' in Boston, Massachusetts )

In THE WOODBURY COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
1027Wilshf^ieulevard

|t^
'

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, AT 4:00 P.M.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

Put that Arrow*Iefi

loommete wise te the

fact that he, too, can

own some handsome

Arrow Gordon Oxfords »

lor A thin slice of Dad's Dole. These oxfords arc made

of ttprdf stuff and won't shrink for they arc Sanforw

Ued laheled (fahric shrinkage less than 1%). In your

faTorite collar modcL Gel « semester's supply now!

CHRISTMAS
EDITIONS ARE

1. A •

i •

y^^

TOUS CIS WILL BAYS
irii

IF SIRVICID AT SUTER*$

SLATER SERVICE
TILLAfl €ARA€I

Vm W«rb«ni AE. »im-AR. SISOT

11887 %Mtkfk Mmm

SHUNTS and TIES

AILS1482

Don't Forgel Your Arrows
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Sixty Years After

, The dispiriting depression known as "pre-

raduation blues" splashed do>wn into the Daily

Hnin office yesterday afternoon and it will flow

ivter the entire senior class like a melancholy tog

ore the day closes. .' !

I
The list of candidates for graduation appears

on page two of today's paper, and every senior

who finds his name among those tabulated will

suddenly realize that, "Gee, here it « April and

there's only May and finals and then graduation

and then no more University."

i
Three score and ten are the years of man. If

We measure the undergraduate lifespan against

rthat scale, comparing the four years o^ co"f
f'

\o the sev;nty of life, we can allot a rough valua-

tion of a decade to a semester.

The first semester is worth perhaps more

than sixteen or seventeen years, and *e oldsters

usually do not become decrepid, but on the whole

the comparison is not a bad one. I

1 Yesterday that list came intof the office, and

t realized that according to undergraduate stand-

ards I am an old man. Figuratively my beard is

down to my knees. I am in my dotage, or rather

my anecdotage, and thereby hangs this tale.

• » - * • * * (

: I was musing over the current e^^tions and

I mekory came out of the long ago about other

elections I remember, young feller, way back

in the days when we didn't use voting "lachines-

like we're not going^o again this time. Well it

was way back in 1939, yep, the sprmg of 1939

elections when this happened. . _ L ,.

That was sure some campaign. Fred K-oeoig

it was and Frank Scannell. Fraternities versus

the old Bruin Progressives. I

-
^

Bout the middle of the day the election

committee ran out of ballots, didn't have enough

ion hand for the unexpected turnout. They had

to close the polls for mebbe an hour while they

had some more printed up and delivered. It was

nuite a scandal what with everyone accusing

ij^eryone els. of paving made off with the ballots

iand such lik«.' A.
.

i

_' :«»«,i

Well sir, while the ballots were being prmted

'the two candidates knd their n^nj^g^" ^^L^^I
gether and made a deal. Agreed that »f neither

Ine had a lead of 250 votes they would both

dem=Jnd a new election.

Meantime the polls were opened ag^tn a^J

kept op^en to make up for lost t.me. but by then

a lot of voters had gone home and there was

considerablyManipulating of thiiigs done, accord-

in* to what I heard. , , n ^«

A^yho^^, be that as it may. when the ballots

were counted, lo and behold Koebig had won by

7M votes Scannell demanded a recount, ims

)
tfmeTt camqW 249 votes difference between the

""'KoeWg 'demanded a recount. Came out 253.

Scannell demanded a recount. Came «"*Z^^-
Section cinmittee demanded a "count them-

selves. - Came out 251, but there was one ballot m

*'"'''?he' nies say that there can be no marks

n^adJ on Slots except an
'J. ^^hJthe

rubber

stamp This one had some Vriting on it. Now

fow U wai that the ballots had been counted

over I majy times and nobodv had noticed that

before. I cfen't rightly say. Mebbe one of ^he

counters narked it, mebbe no, but there it was

so there wis another election.
,

|

This time they got voting m^f ""^^TJ*
election committee was very careful Koebig

won by nint, or mebbe it was 14 votes. The other

Trty^complained about how the Koebig sup-

Srters had blocked the voting lines, but the

Sts held. Koebig was president, purty good

*"*''Now if there b^a moral in this story, sonny,

it mebbe is that the election "^"1^"" "V"!'
«t things all messed up if they ain't kerful. They

lot a purty big job, and a lot to do. and they sure

have to witch everything, or else somethmg like

^"
SSyes" What it said on the ballot? .

"Get out of the hay with Spindle J.

Vote for Spiiidle ]. Crunch."

Always wanted to meet that Crunch feller.

Hmmm. mebbe his name is on that list of grad-

uates too.
'"

'
*^

Bataan
(Ed. Note: The following

letters came into our hands

\from a fellow stvdent For

personal reasons, names have

been withheld from publico^

tion.) j^«
February 5, 1942.

This letter may be written

merely for my peace of mmd, but

there is a rumor that we may be

able to get some mail out. I

don't know how it will reach you

or when.

I just wanted to let you know

that I am still on deck. . . .

Things have been tough and I

have so far successfully cheated

death several times. In fact I

feel as though I am living on

borrowed time right now. I have

been in three close bombmg raids,

shelled by 75's and 105's many
times, once for three days solid,

and I have b--n shot at a couple

of times. S.iclls have landed

within 5 yards of me three times.

I am now carrying a piece of one

of them with me, but the wound

is not bad enough to put me cut

of action.

One time a shell set fire to our

supply truck which had all our

clothes, food, and ammunition on

it. I managed to save most of it,

but my most prized possession'

was nearly ruined. Your photo

was burned — leaving only your

face and part of your hair. I

carry the rest of it with me now.

This war has been tough so far

and will probably be worse. We
have made a fight which will go

down as one of the greatest mili-

tary accomplishments of aU times.

My regiment has been in the front

for the whole war. They are now

seasoned troops and I am quite

proud of them—those that are

left.

i want to tell you of all that I

have seen, but will tell you of it

when I get home. I am quite

confident now that I will see the

States again, although there have

been times when I wasn't so sure.

I'll just say that I have seen some

pretty horrible sights.

We are now living with the

I minimum of equipment necessary.

My bed is the ground, w i t h a

blanket and a raincoat. I have

one change of clothes. Everything

else is in the rear. I don't know
where most of my stuff is, but

I imagine it will turn up one of

these days. I am particularly

worried about my camera and

film. All the rest can' easily be

replaced.

We are hoping daily for help

from the States so that we can

again go north. Bataan is the

nesi'Ce

by Frances Wray

Li.t«^ '
- I 1/ ert r.««c/"

Weary world, A neste -

-

Th« chime, ar. ringing I « restiwetto - •

Et ist tuferstanden - - I He i. riMB.

I

riest'Cepas

I By Frances Wray

Boy Jcsui

Of Nazareth,

The carpenter's son.

Fashions a cradle.

Nails in His hands.

Man Jesus -!

Of Golgotha

Fashions

Redemption.

COMPLETE

EASTER
DINNER

Easter is a comin', and Lord are we
busy — Here all de wornen folks

are a fixin' and baking.

Chickens Southern >1am

Rabbits Turkeys

Roast Duck

Frime Rib of Beef

And all sorts of de bestest eatings

you eva did taste, because we all

know everybody likes to tat at the

Carolina Pines on Easta Sunday.

Served All Day — 12 te 8 p.m.

CAROLINA PINES
7115 MILROSl AVI. WY-»122

Cl«sW Monday • Free Parfchif

jungle of Luzon. Malaria is prev-

alent. It is damp, and heavy with

vegetation. I hope we will be out

before the rains start — which

won't be long now. Right now we

are fairly comfortable.

One of the better things that

has happened to me is that I am
now a first lieutenant. My pro-

motion came December 19. . • •

4notli'er good thing is that I am
saving 100 per cent of my salary,

as we are not being paid. Have

no use for money—so Uncle Sam
is keeping it for me. , • •

I am alsp in line for two or

three decorations. Maybe I'll get

them and maybe I won't. Two are

for work with the Phil. Army, in

peace and war, and one Is the

Purple Heart for being wounded

while in action. I came down a

trail under shell fire to get to my
battalion, to keep things under

control. . . . Col. Mead has warn-

ed me a couple of times not to

take so juany chances, bat I have

to take some chances in order to

do my job—after all, this is no

peace time maneuver.

I have my moustache back

again. It gives one something to

do. Had a two weeks' start on a

beard once but gave it up. I am
as happy as can be expected. We
have a swell time talking about

old times in the States ani

dreaming. I am quite thin, but

that just means less weight to

carry around.
Later the same day.

We have a man going to the

rear who will take care of this

for me, so I am going to close itl

and turn it in. . . .

February 13, 1942

Somewhere in the

Philippines

—

Just another note to let you

know that I am still on deck, so

don't give up hope. I am a pretty

hard guy to kfll-as they have

tried everything and so far they

have nicked me only once . . ,
an

inch higher and I would h a v e

come home in a wheel chair. The

steel is still in me. However, you

may be relieved to know that now

I am (an) officer in charge of

supplies-so all I'll have to worry

about will be bombs.

We are all looking forward to

the arrival of our "first train"—

which we hope will be soon. When

they arrive things will be very

much better. We hope that will

be very soon—and think that it

might even be before this letter

leaves the Island, ^at stiU, we

never know.
Saw a dog fight the other day

—five of our planes shot down

six Japs. We lost one plane, pilot-

ed by Earl Stone. Maybe
^

you

know him, as he is U.C.L.A. '40—

S(igma) A(lpha) E(psilon). I

knew him quite well. It is said

that he got out O. K.—I hope so.

Things are quiet where we are.

The boys want to attack. We do

get a few shells, etc., to break

the monotony. My battalion has

a mascot—a dog called "Bar-

rage." . • • .1
This Is about all there isj . . .

About all we are allowed to say

is "In the same place feeling the

same way" or words to that ef^

feet No najnes of places, etc

Suffice it to say that I am well,

and as happy as it is possible to

be under the circumstances, i

would give my right arm for a

letter from .you. but that is out

at present. Wait 'tU our first

train gets in . . .

YEHUDI REBELLIOUS

Dear Editor:

As a means of further increas-

ing th^ ^ssibpities that he can

comply with the instructional pro-

gram in the national emergency,

and of advancing the date of turn-

ing in his two back book reports

and two back term papers, the

presence of Yehudi in his classes

today and Friday is hereby can-

celled. The Little Man Who
Wasn't There.
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Easter Lilies

and

Flowers

for All

Occasions

We Deliver—Open Friday

and Saturday Eveningt

Telephone 66136

Anderson's
1512 Pirft Blvd.. Santa Monica
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Our most-appTauBed blouse . . . tremendouif|f

.^ic with your suits, your slacks, your odd skirts.

A neckline that you con wear open or buttoned

^t the throat, exquisitely stitched collar and

front ... It has the general air of having cost •

Icing's ronsonr^.. In white^ brown, blue or beige,

Sizes 32 to 4aU II
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TIP'S I

HIN PANCAKES |

THICK STEAKS |

921 Broxton I
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Helland; Office Manager—Arlene Goldenberg.
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YES, Camels are milder-milder m f

every way. When you light up a

Camel, you h^vc the scientific assur-

ance of less nicotine in the smoke, /

And no matter how much y/u

smoke, you'll find Camels-with their

full, round flavor-never w^r out

their welcome. Camels really taste

good. From the first puflf through the

last puff in the pack. Camels give you

smoking pleasure ^ its flavorful best

with themildnes^at letsyouenjoy it.

They're th^ campus favorite (ac-

cording to/ountry-wide surveys) . .

.

they'll be your favorite when you try

them/

BalM.N«tkC
•

- - • " ',» *
1 -•,!•-

^uollaa 1

•.
-'

[

m LESS

than the average of the 4 other

largest-selling cigarettes tested -less than

any of them— according to independent

scientific tests of the smoke itself1

4

J,

Camel
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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COLOMBO, Ceylon — Japan

suffered her wont air defeat of

the war today when tremendous-

ly reinforced E.A.F. fl8:hters shot

down or damaged 57 Nipponese

planes attempting to launch the

battle of Ceylon with a surprise

S aon. raid on this British naval-

base. ,/

KUIBYSHEV—Russian troops

have dealt a stunning blow to

Adolf Hitler's spring offensive

plans, smashing all the reserves

of two army corps which were

being assembled in the area

ground the iftdustrisil city of

Kharkov for the spring push,

ffont dispatches reported today.

- MONTREAL — The campaign

i for a negative vote in the April

27th plebiscite, when the voters

will be asked to free the govern-

ment from its ple^e not to con-

script men for overseas ser\'ice,

was launched at a mass meet-

ing in the east end here tonight.

"Before doing anything else,

the government must organize

tbe defense of Canada," Liguiri

Lacombe, ex-Liberal party mem-
ber, who lead tne meeting, said.

"Are Halifax. Vancouver, Saint

John and Quebec adequately

protected or is their defense

merely casual? Are the thick-

ly populated cities of Canada
ready to face an air invasion?'*

NEW DELHI— The demand
of Indian nationalists for thiir

own defense minister as a price

for helping Britain win the war
has been put up squarely to the

London war cabinet, which re-

portedly will try to reach a de-

cision tomorrow night. •
'

i Though Congress' acceptance

of it was very doubtful, a rumor
was circulating that London
would propose to solve the dif-

ficulty by making Sir Archibald

Wavell both commander-in-

chief and viceroy, with an Indian

as defense member of his execu-
^"

five couhciL > " ...,-«.

CHUNGKING— Rangoon was
scorched" so thoroughly before

the withdrawal of Imperial

forces that the Burmese harbor

still is useless as a port of entry

for Japanese supplies despite in-

tensive efforts to repair the dock-

ing facilities, reliable Chinese

reports said tonight,

. Racing against time, the Jap-

anese were reported exerting

every effort to rehabilitate the

port of Rangoon before the

Allies can complete construction

of a link between India and the

old Burma road. Some observ-

ers believed the outcome of the

race might detefmine the out-

come of the battle of Burma.

NATIONAL
WASHJNGtON — State De-

partment officials revealed last

night the United States is nego-

tiating with the French Vichy

government for purchase of 200,-

^00 tons of sugar from Mar-
tinique and Guadalupe, French
Island possessions in the Carib-

beaa.

Activities

\ox Creek

Week Set

Local Religious

Leaders Heard
in Discussions

Greek Week will get under

way today with a religious

emphasis as each sorority and

fraternity entertains a priest,

rabbi, or minister for dinner

and a fireside discussion on

"Religio'h and the Student,"

beginning at 6 :15 tonight.

Guests will be called for at 5:30

at the Religious Conference build-

ing by representatives of the va-

rious houses, after addresses by
Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of under-

graduates, and Anne S. Kern, as-

sistant dean of women.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Forthcoming features of Greek

Week are Green Day, tomorrow,
when pledges and active frater-

nity members exchange places for

a day, an open campus forum on
Wednesday, and an inter-colleg-

iate, inter-fraternity sports meet
on Thursday. The annual Pan-
Hellenic ball is scheduled for

Saturday night.

Religious leaders appearing at

fraternities include: Patrick Lloyd,

Alpha Gamma Omega; the Rev.

Robert M, McKibbon, Alpha Sigma
Phi; Edward Moreland, Alpha Tau
Omega; and the Rev. Douglas
Stewart, Beta Theta Pi.

The Rev. John Luther, Delta
Chi; the Rev. Louis Evans, Delta
Sigma Phi; the Rev. Byron Done,
Kappa Alpha; the Rev. William
Pratt, Kappa Sigma; George Bar-
rett, Lambda Chi Alpha; the Rev.
Walter Balderston, Phi Kappa
Sigma; and Rabbi Elliott Groff-

man. Pi Lambda Phi will also

participate.

Other prominent local church
leaders taking part in the pro-

gram are the Rev. Thorn Holden,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Rabbi Si-

mon Dolgin, Sigma Alpha Mu;
Father Vincent Brown, Sigma Nu;
and the Rev. Russell Clay, Sigma
Pi.

Fraternities will also hear the
Rev. Wendell Miller, Theta Chi;

Father Thomas Crean, Theta
Delta Chi; the Rev. D. G. Stewart,

Theta Xi; and Father James Dia-

mond, Zeta Psi.

Badminton
Champion
Wins Title

U.C.LA.'s badminton

pion, Evelyn Boldrick,

Sales

Yearbook

cham-
scored

again Saturday, when she de-

feated Janet Wright of San
Francisco, 12-10, 11-3, to regain I

the women's singles crown in

the finals of the sixth annual

United States badminton cham-
pionships at Durham, ,North

Carolina.
' Teamed with Miss Wright,

Miss Boldrick also won the

women's doubles title.

Trailing Miss Wright in the

first half of both games. Miss

Boldrick displayed her smashing

overhead game and drop sbots

to defeat her opponent.

^ Miss Boldrick won the title in

1940, but lost in last year's

finals to Thelma Kingsbury of

England, who did not compete
this year.

Imposts

Explained
Frisbee Tells

^

Consuming of -

Goods by Taxes

Limited Number
of Reservations

Made Available

With only a limited num-

ber of books still available,

the Southern Campus sales

campaign will be resumed to-

day, as members of the sales

staff meet at 3 p.m. at the

Gamma Phi Beta house, 616

Hilgard avenug.

Students who want to work on

the sales staff are asked to come
to today's meeting, and a repre-

sentative from every house is ex-

pected, stated Mary Jo Funk, bus-

iness manager of the yearbook.

Refreshments will be served.

LIMITED PRINTING
"Because we have already br-

dered a definite number of cop-

ies from the printer and made ar-

rangements with the binder, only

a limited number of Southern

Campuses will be sold at $4,"

Miss Funk declared.

A prize is to be awarded to the

person selling the greatest num-
ber of yearbooks in this cam-
paign. Salesgirls who have ob-

tained the largest number of or-

Methods of reducing or com- ders in previous sales are Mary
pletly avoiding state taxes will ]

Margaret Brooks and Bette Doo-

Monday, April 6, 1 942.

uriid Trairinina
'\

Commences
Fori-y-five Bruins Expected

for First Practice Session

by Jimmy Vento t

Coach Edwin C. "Babe'* Horrell and assistants

Bemie Masterson and Ray Richards will shake the

cobwebs from the fctotball paraphernalia this after-

noon, stock up on chalk and blackboards, tape and

iodine, and gather together tackles and halfbacks,

because today is the opening day of spring gridiron

practice. i i -.
.

Some forty-five to fifty hearties are expected to be

*on hand at 3 o'clock, the hour

that Horrell has designated as

|."

Breasted

LOCAL:
LOS ANGELES— The forma-

tion of an Aircraft War Produc-

tion council by eight major Pa-

cific Coast manufactureres of

warplanes for the purpose of

pooling facilities and information

was announced here tonight.

The member companies of the

War Production council are Con-
solidated. ^ Douglas, Lockheed,

North American, Northrop, Ry-
an, Vega and Vultee, who be-

tween them build bombers,
fighters, trainers, and troop
transport planes.

be discussed by Dr. Ira N. Frisbee,

associate professor of accounting,

in the sixth feature of the Spring

faculty lecture series tonight at

8 o'clock in C. B. 19.

Dr. Frisbee will present a sum-
mary of the situation of taxes on
estates and gifts, and relate it to

practical problems faced by prop-

erty owners, according to Maude
Bailiff, secretary of the committee
on drama, lectures, and music

TAX EXPERT
Well known authority on all

types of tax conditions,. Frisbee is

a graduate of Pomona college,

and has been a member of the

faculty of the U.CLJ^. college

of Business administration for 18

years.

Entitled "Your Estate—Will It

be Consumed by Taxes?," the talk

has been substituted for wie by

little.

BIGGER, BETTER
Priced at $1 less than last

year's book. Southern Campus will

be sold for $4. "It will be even

better than the 1941 annual be-

cause more subscriptions have al-

ready been taken than last year,

and therefore it will be better fi-

nanced," said Miss Funk.
Names will be engraved on the

cover of the annual for a 50 cent
charge; the order may be made at

the time of the purchase or at
any time before publication.

Any salesgirl wearing an "Ask
Me" button is selling Southern
Campuses, Miss Funk revealed.

Reservations for the book may
also be obtained from Barbara
Steffen in K.H. 201.

Duo-pianists Present

free Concert Today

be consumed oy 1 axes 7, the taIK ^^ ^
has been substituted for wie by l^^fV^ rNl r> C v \/C
Arnold G. Eger, assistant profes- iVn^WlllL^II lOlxYo
sor of business law, who was in- ^^ \

\

ducted into the Army on March 9. |f*^|^ g^^ D^^l^^

Campus
Calendar

' INTERFHATERNITY PLEDGE
COUNCIL will meet today at 3

p.m. at the Sigma Nu house to

discuss final Green Day plans.

"FEATHER IN YOUR HAT*»
SINGERS will meet today from
4 to 6 p.m. in W.P.E. 205.
' PHILIA COUNCIL' will meet
today at 8 p.m. in K.H. 222.

NEOPHYTE REPRESENTA-
ITVES will meet today at 3 pjh.

In Al{^a Chi Omega house.

ACTIVITY AWARDS BAN-
QUET COMMITTEE will meet
today at 1 p.m. in K.H. 222.

j
y.W.C.A. CLUB AND COM-

MITTEE meetings to be held to-

day in the Y.W.C.A, building in-

clude:

Finance committee at 2 p.m.
Defense committee at 2:45 p.m.

I

I y.W.CA. council at 3 p.m.

'^ Freshman club at 1 p.m.
^ < Junior, senior club at 3 p.nL

\

\

Music club at 3 p.m.

4 ' A. W\ S. ASSEMBLIES COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 2
p.m. in K.H. 222.

% QUAKER CLUB will meet to-

day from noon to 2 p.m. in the

R.C.B. pa tie for a paper-bag
^ lunch.

r MBS. CO-ED CLUB will meet

Presented free to holders of

A.S.U.C. cards, a piano concert by

Livingston Gearhart and Virginia

Morley, young American duo-

pianists, is scheduled for this

afternoon at 2 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium.

The duo will include not only

classica'l compositions, but popu-

lar songs and modem works as

well, according to Maude Bailiff,

secretary of the committee on

drama, lectures and music, whith
sponsors the program. Seven of

the numbers are arranged by
Gearhart for the duettists.

Miss Morley is a native Cali-

fomian whose first musicsil hon-

ors were gained in piano and
composition at Mills College.

Gearhart, bom in Buffalo, New
York, studied piano, oboe and
composition at the Curtis Insti-

tute as the recipient of a schol-

arship. While they were both

studying at Fontainebleau Con-

servatoire in France, they formed
their present team, gaining their

initial recogniticm abroad with a

debut in Paris.

Bach's Chorale, *'Jesu, Joy" of

Man's Desiring," and Prelude and
Fuge in C minor by Bach-Bauer
will comprise the first section of

this afternoon's concert. Duettino

Concertante by Mozart-Busoni and
Chopin's Rondo for Two Pianos
follow.

A section of popular numbers
arranged by Gearhart make up
the second third of the recital,

offering Gershwin's "It Ain't Nec-
essarily So," and a Prelude and
Fugue on "I've Got Rhythm,"
"Waitin' for the Evenin' Mail,"

and Cole Porter's "Begin the Be-
guine." r

An American Sketch composed
by Gearhart himself, an arrange-

ment of the waltzes from "Der
Rosenkavalier" by Strauss-Gear-

hart, "Flight of the Bumblebee"
by Rimsky-Korsakov, and "Danse
Russe" from "PetroushkA" by
Stravinsky will complett the

afternoon's concert.

Offner, Weiss
to Assist Trio

I
-

• - • ! •
'

Chamber music will hold the

spotlight on campus again when

the Compinsky trio and assisting

artists, Herbert Offner, violinist,

and Abraham Weiss, violist, make
their second appearance in Royce

hall auditorium tomorrow evening

at 8:30 o'clock.

The program will open with a

performance of the Rachmaninoff

'cello sonata by Alec and Sara

Compinsky. Manuel will then jo-V

his brother and sister in the play-

ing of the Brahms trio in B to

conclude the first part of the pro-

gram.

After the Intermission, the fam-
ily trio and Offner and Weiss will

combine to present the Shosta-

kovich piano quintet as the last

number of the concert.

Tickets for the event are priced

at 50 cents and 75 cents apiece

if bought separately.

Daily Bruin photo by Herb DkUinger

'PURELY PLATONrC—This triangle of
|

Junior Jubi-

lee vocalists, Marsha Hunt, Dick Harris, and Annetta
Findeisen, are shown rehearsing one of the 12 sweet,

swing, and novelty songs from the forthcoming
variety show.

Separate Ticket Sale

Planned for Jubil
Deadline for Payment of Balance

on Junior Pronrv Bids Falls Today

With preparations for the Junior Prom Weekend in full

swing as rehearsals for the Jubilee production, "Purely Pla-

tonic," begin, separate tickets for the show will go on sale

Wednesday, Bill Farrer,. junior class president revealed.

A warning to those who have^^

$2 reservations for Prom bids to

pay the balance of $3.80, today,

was also issued by Harry Morris,

ticket manager.

A thousand separate Jubilee

seats will be available for those

not planning to attend all junior

weekend events, at $1.10 and 85

cents, with a 25-cent reduction

for holders of A.S.U.C. cards, Far-

rer explained.

'TURELY PLATONIC** SONGS

it
"starting time.'

Beginning this afternoon, prac-

tice sessions will be a daily fea-

ture on Spaulding Field for the

next six weeks, when the boys

will be given the checker flag in

the form of an intersquad game.

This has been the springtime pro-

cedure of the "Babe" for the past

three years and he intends to

employ it again this semester^

^ xu XT foe* A^ FORMroABLE SQUAD J
- Africa and the Near East, oe-

j

^
.- 1

Despite existing conditions;

African Series

Opens with Arab

Nationalisnn Talk

termining factors in the present

world conflict both geographically

and resourcefully, will be the cen-

tral topic of a series of six lec-

tures which Dr. James H. Breast-

ed, Jr., assistant professor of art;,

will open today at 11 ajn.

Royce hall auditorium.

Discussing the yarious aspects

of "Arab Nationalism in the Near

which already have put a deep

dent in Uclans athletic squads,

the Blue Bruins of 1942 will put

forth a formidable aggregation

come next September, if the group
which is expected to turn up this

afternoon is around when the

^.leaves begin to fall some six

months hence.

Missed will be such familiar

names as Gene Alder, Leo Can-

_ . .„ * tor, Noah Curti, Ernie Case, Art
Easf," Dr. Breasted will Present

, ^^^^^^ ^^ Simpson, Nate De-
a general survey of the field, and

Francisco. Teddy Forbes, Mario

f

l>- J

War Stamp

Show Given
Students Raise

Defense Funds

Repeating a highly successful

program given at Los Angeles high

•'Purely Platonic" will feature
^*^^^' *t ^^^'^^ more than $600

such songs ab "The Stars and

each nationalist

i^

then examine
regi(Hi. ' - -

NO NAZI REVOLT
Despite the lack of enthusiasm

displayed by the Arabs in the

Allied cause in the present war,

there will be no • Nazi revolt in

the desert, Breasted declared. Ger-

man bribes were too small and too

Russo, Dean Strawn, and several

others, but the ^bunch returning

should fill in the gaps left vacant

by the exit of the above mention-
ed stalwarts, •

LETTERMEN RETURN
Heading the list of returning

lettermen will be two year vet-

eran and captain Charley Fears,
late and no military bases remain jj^.j^ "Snuffy" Smith. Bob Water-
for a Nazi-inspired revolt, he ex-

^^^j^ ^^^^^ PhiUips. Al Solari.
plained in outlining his lecture.

Sponsored by the committee on
Jim Dougherty, Bill Armstrong,
Vic Smith, Ev Riddle, Al Sparlia^

You," "Redheaded Blues," and "You

Lead Me On." Dancing for the

production will be under the di-

rection of Flora Clar, director

of the Varsity show.

Among the singers featured are

Marsha Hunt, DicW Harris, An-
netta Findeisen, Nick Angeles,

Gene Kaufman, Jim Berry, Abe
Thompson, Jane Bartelmeh, Phyl-

lis Chandler, Bertha Kelly, Pat
Bunker, Judith Ayer, B. J. Wertz,

and a trio composed of Mary Ann
Betts, Marian Van Druff, and
Jackie Quinton.

Cub Reporters

Meet Today
A compulsory meeting of Daily

Bruin cub reporters will be held

today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 212B to

make plans for the remainder of

the semester.

The following are required to

atterrd:

Abramson, Berman, Bretheiton,

Chambers, Colquhoun, Constance,

Greenberg, H o Ic o 1 m, Kessler,

Lertzman, Jaffe, Maron, Mendel-

sohn,

Proctor, Reiss, Sheble. Sher-

man, Stallings, Tumbleson, Wheel-

er, Willens. Wright.

international relations, the series
j^^^ Oxford, and Burr Baldwin,

on "Africa, the Near East, and £ ^ed to return next fall but
the War," will include The Rise p^^ably absent this afternoon

was raised bv the sale of stamns 1*^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^
^^J^'?- ^J'^lr * ^^i" '»>e Jack Finlay. Gerrywas raised by the Mle of stamps L,^j^^S^^ggI^f^, Oil m the Near ^^^^^ Johnny Obidine. and

a defense show will be presented
|
East," April 20; and "Sea Power g^^j^.. Compton, who at present

Rubsamen,
Tschaikowski

Commiserate

DOUBLE FEATURE—Virginia Morley and Livingston Ccarhardt, youthful pia-

nists, who will offer a program of. classical and popular compositions, including

\ it BooA m tfat cafeten* ttnact* several of Cearhardt s own arrangements, in Royce bali auditorium today^

Irony can be an instrument

of exquisite torture as Dr. Wal- •

ter A. Rubsamen, instructor of

music found out, much to his

chagrin.

It seems Dr. Rubsamen was
•erving, along with Duke Elling-

ton, as an expert on a radk)

program known as "Disk-

ussions," on which the latest

popular records are played and
evaluated. At one point in the

proceedings. Dr. Rubsamen got

off a vehement condemnation
of modem "swing" arrangements

of the classics—the works of

Tschaikowski in particular.

The twist? Concluding num-
ber on the program, was en-

titled: "Everybody's Making
Money but TKhaikowiki.''

Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock

to the Beverly Hills high school

Boys' League. .i

Planned and presented by the

speakers' bureau of the Student
Defense committee,^ the show is

one of a series being given for the
purpose of raising defense funds.

Admission to the shows is by pur-
chase o/ a 25-cent defense stamp
which is kept by the purchaser.

"WHODUNIT?'*
Campus Theater will enact the

skit "Whodunit?," which features

Leo Pcnn, Bill Butler, Mary
Welch, Barbara Welch, Seymour
Bems, Ann Hartig and Marcelle
Fortier, and the Blue and Gold
quartet will sing college songs.

Coach "Babe" Horrell will give

a talk on the role of college ath-

letics in wartime, and Bob Al-

shuler, A.S.U.C. president, will be

introduced, according to Frank
Wolf, master of ceremonies.

in the Struggle for Africa," AprU

CounfyOffers

Civil Service

Summer Jobs.
Summer vacation jobs as weed

abatement workers and foremen,

and as rangers* assistants will be

open to students this year, ac-

cording to an announcement of the

Los Angfeles County Civil Service

commission.
] ; i

|

Applications for either examina-

tion may be secured and filed in

room 102 of the Los Angeles Hall

of Records, for weed abatement

workers by April 13, and rangers'

aids, by April 10.

Pinocchio' Was Very
t THought• •

{Ed\tor*8 note: In an effort to obtain a representative point

of view with regard to Saturday's pi'oduction, the Daily Bruin
secured the services of a» up^nd-^oming young Westwood
resident.)

by Sanford Licht

h the tecmid children's pro-

gram, Pinocchio was presented.

It is about a man, Geppetto, who
wanted to make a puppet. He
finally did. He made a boy,

Pinocchio.

To begin with, Geppetto was
very poor. Pinocchio didn't like

school, and he got into much
trouble. The blue fairy promised

him that if he was good, she would
make him a real boy.

Geppetto's clothes were a green-

blue shirt, a light brown work
apron, brown pants, and a big

red bo^ tie. The puK)et master's

dothes were a blue-green shirt,

red pants, and a black belt. The
cricketfs clothes were green and

the bad cat's were black. The
good ciit's were purple.

Thei^e was a ten-minute inter-

mission. .
-^

The lighting"#a8 good, and there

|pu a bhit light in which the tairy

[y

are either holding down afternoon

jobs or are psirticipating in spring

sports.

OPEN Q-T • ' '

The Bruins, whose wide open
Q-T style of play made them ont
of the most colorful teams in the

conference to watch, will in all

probabilities continue the type of

offense that was used aU last

season.

As yet nothing has been learned

as to the policy which will be
followed concerning spectators,

but it is rumored that at least

Wednesdays will be open to Jo
and Joe Bruin.

Initial Talk

Scheduled
Crow Inaugurates

New Thursday

Lecture Series

was in, whicH was very effective.

The scenery was very good,

including forest, bed room, puppet

show, and donkey ring.

At the end, the actors went

As the initial presentation ot a
new faculty' lecture series, the

committee on drama, lectures, and
music will present Dr. John A.

Crow, assistant professor of Span-

ish, Thursday in the first of

five discussions, planned for Thurs-

day afternoons at 2 o'clock in

Speaking on "I^tin AmeriA!
.Totalitarian or Democratic?," Dr.

. . , ^ ^ , „ ^ Crow will present some of the
outrnfrontandgavelollypopstoij^^^

explained in his prevwus
the audience, which made the!^^^.^^

^^ ^^^ .^ ^^.^ y^
play a great success.

The best performances were
givAi by Peter Klain as Geppetto

and Bill Butler as Pinocchio.

Part of the play was not on
the stage. It ceune through a mic-

rophone.

. The make-up was very good,

including fox, cat, Geppetto, Pinoc-

chio, and the cricket. i

A part that was very funhy was
when the blue fairy waved her

wand, a puff of powder was to go

up, but it was delayed for about a

half-minute. i^ H k^^.^ -

At the beginning, the lights

were dimmed, a girl canle out

doing several cart wheels and had

^ flag that said Pinocchio.

gave last semester. _ .^ ^

DEMOCRACIES * ^^
if

Columbia, Chile, Uruguay, and
Argentina are the countries Dr.

Crow considers to be democratic,

while Brazil and Peru come under
the totalitarian status. The-eom*
plexity of the Latin America area

makes it impossible to determine

whether it is totalitarian or demo-
cratic. Dr. Crow added.

One of the principal problems

that Dr. Crow will discuss is that

of the German menace in the

Latin American countries, how-
ever, he will also speak on political

and economic factors in relation

to weitern hemisphere defenit.

i^f
•^.*:- >*

:li
'

^
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ThJ following students have an-

noumed ?andidacy for the de-

gress indicated June 1942. Errors

or onissions in the list should be

reported at once to the Regis-

trar's Information Window, Ail-

ministration Building. Monday.

April 13. 1942, is the last day to

file Without fee, notice of candi-

dacy, for the bachelor's degree m
Jun4 1942.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

FTv;ti^TdTteTTor G RADU
V r\ I ^ L/ I L*/ #^ ^ ^ ' • ^^ ' ^ ' iv,^„th Patricia McGough, Ed-imin Park, Barbara

V^ y-V I ^ i-' ^ ^.„.,„..ser: EvLtt Allison Hayes.lFrank Kino. Dorothy J^^^^

,*
.W

.r

,M.:o™«.. P..*","'?* ?tisr. !^»-„sa?..S"B.S; ""=tTs."lU.»;.«r?.r; -_^

.,^. -» w- -r:i?^^cS"?U"t::.'S:l^V=|£i;^^^^^ srr.™-q-p^FB;« i.»
«.. -^^Hammond. Douglas Carlisle Har- 1BaKer,^j^B„

rison Guy HiU. John Dale How- Graves Lrougi
jjgrbert Bar- ertae Helnxelman.

aXiota Rudolph Hummes. Mer-nai^Batau^AlvmH^ ^^^ | ^^ ^^ R*""
„«f

"• i^""
rill Bruce Hunt. ^/"^ Nomington Harford, Oner Marcelyn Helland. Peter Herald.

Alexknder McKanna. Jr.. Mar- sons. Amice Rosel
^ji^^ueth

McKanna. WilUam Philippa__Payne Alma Eliza^th

Joseph Ewing Irwin, Jr.. HideoL Barker, Donna Rand Barnett.

Izumo, Alma Hogarth Jacobson. ^^^^^ Marcus Barsky, Marga-

Edward LaVem Juline, Melvyn B. I

^^ ^0^.^^ gasse, Yvonne Eleanor

Marie Knoll. Sevasty Ko.^tsaftis.
|

E^gar

Dorothy
Helen Esther Krasnow, Carl Wil

Katherine Kowalski. Lain.
^^^^^ McRoskey

Dorothy Casebeer Herosi. xvoucit ";";"^ ^^^^ Kumai, Ben
Darren Hicks. Jr.. Dorothy Made- Ham Krug^^^^

^^^^^^
line HUl, Dorothy Maynard Hill

Phyllis Joan Hiller, Roger Whit

^C-

Kambel. Morris ^'^^^B^^^^^^ ^^!^)^^^[n.^:;^^^ ^^^^'^L^'TZ

Certificates in Public

Health Nursing

Angelina Barboza. Margaret

For ythe Burlet, Yvonne Estelle

Hilcyard, Vera Adeiphia Tackle.

Lib .y Leona \Sfurgaft Wax. Leona

Vio et Wolfe.

COLLEGE OF APPLIED

I
ARTS

O ndidatd for the Bache-

lor of Arts Degree

velma Alden. Mary Josephine

Alexander. Mary Summer^ An-

de-son. Malcolm Daniel Benson.

Harold Joseph Brchan, Robert

Amold Bright. Clifford Housto^

Birlow. Barbara Jean Busher

Stevens Kent. Kenneth Lake, Les-

lie Alvin Lakness. Stanley Julian

Lappen.

John Leon Laun. Jr- J^Jfj
Merton Lever. George Micjmel

Levy, Cleon Charles Lloyd, Jack

Bruce Lowenbein. ^Cathleen Patri-

cia Lynch. George Emmett Mac-

Kenzie. Jr.. Jack Richard Maurer

Herbert Lester Mendelson. Leon

William Miller.

Robert Joseph Miller. Edward

William O'Brien. Gordon Wesley

Paul Walter Daniel Ranney, Mor-

ris Ratner. Donald Eugene Reysa

Lowell Weston Robbins, RoUand

Ralph Rohdc, Eugene William

Rourke. Harry Bernard Sanders,

Jr.

John K. Schutt. Thomas Yoshi-

aki Shimabukuro,. Charles Doe

Shores. Theodore Sidney Sieler.

Jerome Lawrence Silpa, Janet

Evelyn Souther. Fred Philip Spec-

tor. Estelle Spielvogel,^ Walter
Everett Switzer, Jr.. Lynn Noboru

Takagaki.
William Clark Tanner. John Le-

land Teets. Lloyd James Teyis.

Jdhn Harley TiUey. Joseph An

Behrens. Evelyn Lois Benagh

Rita Evelyn Benjamm, Lela Irene

Berberet, Seymour Bems.

Colleen Beatrice Bever. Clarice

Lorraine Bishop. Muriel Allison

Black. George Roger Blanche.

Fred Vincent Bleuel. James H^-
ard Bliss. Cynthia Elizabeth

William Lewis Hodge. Betty

Lou Hodges. Roger Louis Hoeger.

Anne Frieda Hoffman. Wynelle

Holbrook, Herbert Elston Hooper,

Bernard Ross Horton. Martha

Jane Houts, Janet Vemeal How-

ell. Patricia Spaulding Howland.

Harry Hathaway Hurd, Con-

Blount Gordon Arthur Blunden. stance Louise Hussey, John C

Raymond Lee Bly, Jr^ Frances Hutsler. Mabellu Hutton. Edna

Marjorie Baecht Bock. vita lacullo. Toshiro Albert Ihara

?:r;neJanr Charlton. Emil ,,ony Vim. _>atie Clay Ward

Claries Danenberg

Marian Gloria Doyle. Shirley

Eizabeth pntriken. Betty Ann
^ F >rd. Mafgaret Ann Heidenreich.

Jcseph William Hull. Virgmia

Elizabeth Jeannette Warren, Royal

Amos Wellington, Jr.. Dwight L.

Wentzel, LaDrue Albertus Wil-

lardson. „tii-
William Albert WUson, Wilbur

;;rT HnntlDoyetta Mae Hutch- K^otung Woo, John Givens Wynns,

S^^.^maT Jamieson, RayjiSlen Neomajoungerman. Char-

Carolyn Marie Bohlken, Agnes

Frances Boland. Charles E. Bost-

wick, Jean Marie Bowers, Leonard

Thomson Boyd, Helen Mariane

Bedford, Mortimer Brandler,

Anna Ruth Brantingham, Frederic

Lloyd Brenlin, Doran Joseph

Brett.

Goldic Gloria Brill. Tennant

Julian Brooks. Irwin Dudley Jack-

son Bross, LiUian Brotman, Ben-

jamin Harold Brown, Betty Bax^

ter Brown, Jean Albert Brown,

Mary Alice Brown, Robert Brown,

Robert Mulnix Brown.

Kenneth Fred Browning, Eliza-

beth Frances Bruffett. Geraldine

Bryan. Barbara Ruth Buckley,

Lester Edward Buhai. Margaret

Burgess, Norma Lu Burk, Charles

Takashi Ito Inouye, Joseph Bu

nichi Ishikawa, Josephine Jacks,

Judith Norvell Jamison.

Mary Alice Jankc, Alan Arthur

Jarrett. David Lawrence Jennings.

Ora Franklin Jemigan, Betty Anne

Jesse. Lillian lotha Johnson, Mu-

riel Ruth Johnson, Wayne Ellis

Johnson, Marie Jones, Mary Ging-

rich Jones.

Vida Jones, Samuel George

Kalichman, Frances HorwiU Kap-

lan. George Kasai, Marvin Katz-

man, Joseph Jerome Kaufman.

Nicholas Leo Kay, Dorothy Claire

Keating. Josephine Ward Kelley.

Mary Lou Kemp.
Frank Kennedy. Edna Haux-

well Kersey, Clifford Preston Ket-

Kvitky, Annis

AUena Kearney Lance.

Millicent Harris Landau, Aurelia

Landers, Lucile Elaine LaSpada^

William Edward Latham. Bert

Thomas Lawrence. Patricia Mar-

garet Mary Leach, Melita B.

Leahy. Dorothy Wayne Ledger,

Cynthia Nelson Lee, Jane Jose-

phine Lee. »

Marjory Naidis Lee, Lucille Lef-

fer, Edith Marcia Sigman Uebow-

itz. Frances Ferguson Leitch, Har-

old William Lembright, Samuel

Rubin Lemer. Earl Levengood.

Norman Levinson. Jr., Lucile Wal

ayde Maddeh. Jean Elizabeth

Magee. Mary Ellen Magee. Ruth

E. Magulre, Evelyn Grace Ma-

hony. -Dorothy Jlelene Mandell,

David Moore Mann, Mary Phyllis

Manning. Adina Mantchik, Armm
George Marden. v

Richard Manning Mark. Estelle

Marks, Joe Edwm Maron, Helene

Marie Maxon, Roger Duane Mays,

Avis Marie McCandless Medica.

Pearl Lukoff Melinkoff, James

Hunter Mellon, Richard t>. Men-

wether, Bates Metzenbaum.

Elizabeth Jane Meyer. Phyllis

Erwin Michaels, Franklyn Jack

Michaelson. Hilda Marcella Miller.

Maxine Miller. Constance

Ruth
^^""V r "°-^ T^«niel L'Heu- Lois Maxine Miller. L^n^ui..v.

ton Lewis, Harry Daniel Lneu uo^^
Milton. Bonnie Blanche

reux, Jr. •
Mitchell, John William MitcheU,

Frieda Wilma Liebscher. Gus-
^^^^, Mae Monteleone, Frances

tave Benjamin Lindenbaum. Sey-
Morgan, i

mour Leon Lindenbaum. John ^^^ Gwendolyn Morse. Byron
Louis Linker. Betty Jane Lissner

AlUluz Llera. Leslie Gerard Lloyd.

Eleanor Claire Loomis. Joseph Sal-

vadore LoPresti, Robert Kenneth

Lowe.

John Irving Loy. Roberta Car-

olyn Ludden, Margaret Ann Lun-

dahl, Irving Lyon. Keith Reynolds

McCombs. William Franklin Mc
Cormack, Natalie Anne McCrone

Mal^aret McMullin, Arthur Pedersen. Rosema^ Pen
Margaret

nington. Macon Johnson Perkins.

aay Lamont Perry. Norman

Conrad Perry. Gloria Jean Pes-

tolesi. Phillip George Petersen,

Marion Pauline Philipp, Vernon

Charles.Plane, Hugh Julius Plumb,

Jr., Patricia May PodoU. Louise

Beth Pollock, Betty Ann Pool.

Patricia Poulson, Mary Simpson

Pratt. Walter William Price, Jr.,

Katherine Elizabeth Priester, Mar-

jorie Lucille Proctor. Lois Aileen

Puffer, Fred William Pump, Jr.,

Frances Holliday Quayle, Claude

Angelo Rack us, Jim Roberts

Raker.

Ralph Leslie Randall. Leo Jo-

seph Raskind, Marjorie Jeanette

Raymond, Carl Temple Redemann,

Donald Pariin Reed, Mary Jane

Frances Reilly, Roger Bruce Ren-

ner Josephine Marie Renzi, Mad-

alynne Mathilde Re'uter, Lelie

Belle Richey.

Mary Frances Rickershauser,

Frances Mary Ridgley, Curtis Lee

Riney. Anna Lou Rivers, Martha

McClung Roberts, Suzanne Pa-

tricia Roberts. Betty-Jean Dudley

Arlene Ro-

Uam salt. Donald Wallace Sam-

Dliner, Dorothy Rose Sanderson.

Sy Saye, Esther Shirley SchaeN

fer. Roy Herman Scharf, Ant»

}

Lola Irene Munroe. Lenore Mur

dock, Pearl Pauline Mussoff. Ar-

Charles Morton. Irene Moseley.

thur Karl Myers. George Clarke

Myron, Peter Hug^ Nash, Roger

Dean Nedry.

Charles Herbert Nichols, Jr^

Georgia Ellen N^cklett. Lois Ruth

Fleanor Ruth McCullough, Eva
uoTnrov

MaJJ^ McCutcheon. Howell Clark dahl Oas. Gerald Harvey

McDaniel. Jr.

Cinton Lihson, Lucile Jan- Mc

ifeniel.

Matilda Lindsay Manley, Doris

Manifield. Dean Hunt Mill

ek Wilbur

les Nicholas Ziilch.

ield. Dean H^\^
"; ; ^.„e r/M) TUB Mary Elizabeth Cervin. Mary

„, ....__. Eugene Newell, Amta^^jjpiQ^TES pQR THE ^^^ Chamberlain. Milan T.

itretta l^icholaus. Gordon Orme. ^ — \^^^

larbara tlspeth Peters. Harriet

June PliUlips, Shirley Larene

zel. Kemieth Brobst Wll^u™......^--»^
McFarland, Mary

Shirley Caroline Bystrom, Fran-

ces Lavinia Caldwell. Doris Beav-

er Campbell. George Washington

Campbell. Jr.. Palmer George

Campen, Faden George Cardame-

nis. Frances Josephine Carter,

Bruce Bingham Cassiday, Richard

Ryder Catterlin. Ivan O. Cawood.

Robertson, Frances

bichau, Beatrice Mabel Robinson

Gladys Luba ^binson.

N=li;r.Uly Frieda Nobs.^^^^

Frances Schilling. Marjo^/^dU
Schlatter. Patricia AnA aclunidU

Kenneth Alan Schmitt Shirley 4
Belle Schreiber, Audrey |^f^ . /
Lester Schuster. Bemie Schwartz.

Ernestine Schwartz. Harold D^ -^i

ield Schwartz. Genevie Mar^

Scott, Harriet Ann Scott, Mary
^

Jane Seagrave. ^- ,^, j.. -

Martha Sophie Sei^l. Carl Marie

Shafer. Paul Nelson Shaler Irent

Vera Sharff, Kemieth Pful fh^ .-

riU, Jane Betty Shejdbart, Mar^
Le; Shoaf. Paul M^lliam Shoaf .

Bemice Zane Simons. John Russeu

Simons. t _^
Constance Lorraine Smger, &ey

mour Singer, Thelma Roslyn Smg- -

er Bernard Sinsheimer, Jr., Je-

anne Sirdevan, Marie .^AUde^^

Skinner, Frances Lucile Slack.

Charles Ronald Slater. Evai^

Larry Slatei^ Robert Miles Slaw-

'°lra Sheridan Smith. LiUiMi

Louise Smith. Lois Robert Smith.

Nicholas George Snyder. Arlent

.

Fay Solomon. Thomas D. Sonero,

Jr., Seymour Soroky. T^ila B. •

Spencer. Jrene Wells Spensley,

Rose Spivak.
^ i utw

Ruth Katherine Spnnkel. Mii-

-o T-..~:«« QfanHin?. Dorothy J«

.^ 1 PnKprt Austin Orr'. Nicholas Rose, Judy Francis Ros- gterett. Sclma Stem. Rich-

irene Orgel.
^^^2,,^uL^^I enblith,^^^^^^^

^

=£rs= "-"-'"^ i^?^s?^-='^-' 'o^'<^"'^-3--i

I,os€. Betlty Viola Scott

PhyUis -Helen Searie. T. Lucille

i helley. Cari W. Siemon. Virgmia

ijm Snui«, Helen Rowena Sund-

Oerg. Rdsalee Diane Trop. Jane

' ^uise VJatcher.

Chance. Stella Eva Chapates

Wr cuwwi-i - -w.^ Genevieve Florence Cheeky Irving

•

COLLEGE OF APPLIED

ARTS

Candidates for the Bache-

lor Df Science Degree

Ruth Alcon, Oara-^Mae An

Marjorie Alice Ablutz. Louise

Aubert. Rose Aubert. Mary Louise

Bailey, Rosemary Margaret Ball,

Betty Jane Beal. Betty Jane Beat-

tie. Kathryn Delia Beck, Jose-

phine Agnes Bertheau. Kathleen

Irene Bodes.

Eunice Marie Brockway, Evelyn

Ethel Brownstein. Ruth Carolyn

Bryan. Ruth Valentine Bryant.

Edythe Anua Callahan, Carol

Eleanor Calvert. Alda Harriett

Card, Betty Ann Cariisle. Jeanette

Marie Collard. Betty Jean Cropsey.

Shirley Brann Danley. Grace

SewaU Davenport. Ruth Margaret

Davis, Grace Cook Denahy, June^, Adrienne Ma B
-^^^^^^

^xnaoi... .velyn ^uise Bold- aldine Lillian

^^^l^^^^ ^^f^Z
rick, Klathryn Mallei Bower. WU- Mary Flynn. Geraiome

Virgini^ Louise

iiam trownsend Bowers. Jean

Bradbiiry. Sabina June Breck.

Shirltey Mae Bright, Virginia

Forney, Ruth Gittes.

Sarah -Belle Goodwin, Esther

Powsner Gunther, Maestelle Dian-

Adell [Brown. Kathleen Bourke tha HamUton, Marprie Leona

Campbiell. Alma Berenice Caton

Ellen kutledge Colbath, Kenneth

Donald Cooper. Paula Loeber

Creasekr, Ann Dalpiaz, John Cle-

Hansen, Edna Swan Henner. Dor^

othy Vera Hess, Valerie Margaret
^ r _ . . r^..^ -u;.«<>1v./^oH Mil-

Gottlieb Cheslaw, Stella Roberta

Christ, Virginia Ann Clapper,

Lois Sneed Qark. Joyce Rosaline

Clarke.

Mary Lou Oetro. Elizabeth Vir-

ginia Clifford, Keith Day Coch-

ron Leo Louis Cogen, Lillian

Cogen, Morey Cohen, Elaine Edna

Cole Lorenza Jordan Cole, Doris

Adelle Coleman. OUve Hazel

Comino.

Frances Conrad, Joyce Rozanne

Conroy, Marjoilfe Ida Coombs,

Delores Corrienne Cooper, Elsie

May Cooper, Grace CoUeen Coop-

er, Albert Austin Corcoran. Pa-

tricia Jane Cordner, Mae Thei^

esa Corliss, James Charles Gor-

man.

Joan Covert. Elaine Audrey

Cowan, Paul Clover Cox. Florence

Ulhan Cramer, Betty Jean Craw-

ford. Eleanor Marguerite Crisp,

Ida Estelle Crowder, Cathenne

Louise Cuenin, June Carolyn

Cummings. Roslyn Julia Daic.

Vivian Mary D'Auria, Ruth

»'i
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HUl, Bemice Sue Himelhoch MU-^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ Willouie Dean,

.^A TTi^i*.* Hunt. Elmor BiaKe
^^^ ^^^^ ,^^^^ g^^j Francis

mentTbillon, Frances Rosalind Hurst

Honmje Edmundso-n. Patty Lou Irvine. Lois Marie

Naobii Kite Elkins. Julia Gladys jenner, Evelyn Christina Jolmson.

EolerJ William Clarkson Esser. Ruth King. Anna Lu Larey, Fran-

Maryl Evelyn Evans. Gordon ces Jean Launer. Betty Jane I^m-

Wc^lfey Farr. Edwin Bums Fer- on, Shiriey Hope Levine Alva

^^onf Harriit Louise, Freyden- j^ene Uoyd. Bumice EUzabeth

berg "Mary Jane Goldbloom, Mary McKet.

Ellen Gorsuch, Elizabeth Ellen ppiores Melvina McKie, Albert

Reed Guyer. John McNeil, Margaret prances

He' en 'Hall. Yvonne EsteUe Matson. Geraldine Caroline Mat-

Hild>!ard. Geraldine Lorraine yas. Marjorie Ann Middlemiss

Hoseason. Vashke Hronis. Ber- Dorothy Dodge Miller. Rutheiia

dred Eloise Hunt, Elinor

Denis. Opaf Helen Dille^, Estella

Elizabeth Dillon, Amy Ruth Dish

er, Louise Rosalie Disterheft, All

cia Ronstadt Dominguez.

Jane Crighton Donahue. Edward

Andrew Doty, Helen Marie Drips,

Nena Ysabel Duarte, Louis Dubln,

Jane Page Duling, Edwin Ray

Duncan, Mary-Jane Durgin, Nor-

man O. Edmonston, George An-

thdny Edwards.

Dorothea Mae Filer, Inez Ann

^„,^,„^ « Elam, Harriet Rivian Elet, Heh«

niie'Slay* Jofinson. Edith Clayton jane Moody. Howard Henry Most
1 ^^^^j^ard Ellersi^k. Esther El-

KeertTEdwina Ray Keene. Oara janet Donna Olin, Adeline Jessy
^ott. carlos Hall Elmer. ElUcabetti

Parter Klapperman, Paul Pi^us Oliver. Elworthy, John Shigeo Endow.

Komb, Fred P. I^^hforst. Anne Mary Hurley Palmer. Jean Charles Johji Erasmus. Loneue

Loira Jean Kunkel. Rose Kurily. Margaret Parsons. P^uhneSpen- Esther ^nckson.

ErarTes Ema Lane. Vivian Helenj^er pattison, Peari Steele Phelan.' —-'
tri.,.K..v

Lang. Dorothy Light, Rosalie

Lincpln, Florence Lucille Longs-

dorff, Charlotte Lucier, Lila

Louise Lukins, Lucy Virginia Mc-

Dar^L
Kathleen Mary McGqire, Helen

Matgaret McKenna,Walter Thom-
1 •*
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Mary Elizabeth Erickion. Wadt

Mth M^n PhTm^rDo^ris ^UyoJErrett. Jr.. Charles Martin Ewen-

^?L MW CelesS Price. Con- berg. William Howard Ever.. Ann*
Pratt, mary v.^ _ ^,,^^^ ^^^^ Faries, Richard Kennedy

as iMarlett, Jean Mabel N€al,

Alene Kay Newman, Sadie Estel

O'pell, Mary Elizabeth Pease,

Shijrley N. A. Peterson. Virginia

Ruth Robinson. Pavid Samuel

Ross.

drew Saks. Use Scheffer.

Juhe Virginia Soderstrom, Eliza-

beth May Spaulding. Douglas

William Spencer, Patricia Jane

St^lsmith, Helen Jean Stengel, josephint Wollin.

akrice Irene Tichner, Doris May
Tuffree. Adeline Vivian Valdez.

Donald LeRoy Weisbard. Betty

stance Purkiss. Emma Puthoff

Jean Shelloy Ramsing.

Ruth Fisher Reich. Shirley

Frances Rudman, Sylvia Ruth

Saltzman. Frances M. Sarson,

Marion Seyster Scott Ruth Sco-

viUe. Marjorie Alice Slmms. Shir-

ley Smith. Muriel Adelyn Snyder,

Jean Norton Stevens.

Marcella Ann Sutton. Betty

Lea Tyler. Margaret Vaughan.

Harriet Elizabeth Warren. Bea-

\Ji^r?^i^::^V^-

Franham, Bemice Fiinfeld. Car-

mel Veronica Feldman. Shirley

Feldman. Donald Keith Fellows.

Gordon Fifer, Hanford Allen

Files, Helen Margaret Fisher.

Robert Allan Fisher. Marguerite

Mary Louise Fleuret, Carol Ruth

Fllpse
' Ted Willis Forbes. Mar-

celle Rita Fortier. Harry Brlggs

Fowler, Margaret Louise Frank.

Alfred Lee Franklin, Annabelle

Lee Frederick. John Charles Fred

trice Haddan White. Rh«a Wilkin- "rrr^^^ Virginia Fredrikien.

son. Virginia J^«* .,^;,^°^«^^^ H Fi^Aman. RocheUe

Dorothy Virginia Withey, Galma

More Defei^se

Quicker We'

•- !•

: I

s You Biiy

This War

la

CANDIDATES FOR
BJACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Wilhelm, Angelina Barboza.

DECREE 4'^ I

Helen Friedberg, June Leanore

Friedman, Naomi Gract Friesen,

Betty Jeanne Fruehllng, Jeanne

Louise Fulcher.

Mary Josephine Funk. Margaret

Mary Alice Fumlvall, Edward

Murphy Galr. Ruth Marg^^e^^

.Gamble. Jewel Gardner, Virginia

Candidates for the Bache-lcarol Gardner, Elizabeth Ann

lor of Science Degree

COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE

College of Business

Administration

Paul K. Algert, Ruth Henry

iLmitar. Curtis Dixon Anderson,

pouglaa Edward Anderson, Philip

Calvin Anderson, Phillip Lee An-

derson. Kurt Richard Anker. Hec-

tor R. Anton. Thomas Gantt Bag-

«)t. Jr.. Roy Hamilton Barker.
*
Lee Jay Beaudry, William Wal-

lace Blakely, Richard David Bopp,

iTohn Bruce. Jr.. Morton Nelson

Gordon Jerome. Abrami, Dean

DeVere Halsey. Lewis John Hut-

Garrison, Helen MaUnsky Galb,

Howard Gest.

Marguerite Glaze, Helen Ma-

rie Glenn, Frank Leonard Clicks-

HereVBoM)|owCa»fleip/

.^ -

CANDIDATES FOR THE

DECREE OF BACHELOR
OF ARTS

College of Letters and

Science

Virginia Wolf Adam, Blossom

QZ"cu;Ide"H. '5idw.u; J«an|Brown Ada™, Isidore Al«*^

Jack Anderson Crickard.

i
John Howard Culver, James S.

I)'Ai«y. Thomas Albert DeBord.

Itawrence W. Erickson, William

Ewonus. William Emanuel Facki-

ner, Monte Factor. Martin Allen

Fisher. Harry Lynwood Freeman,

chinson. Richaitl William Palmer. L^^ Arthur Globt. Wchard ^
.• .•-. iing Godber, Fnnctf Madalyn

Gold. Leon Slgmund Gold. Bert-

ram Seymour Goldstein. Rudolph

Manuel Gonzalez. Howird J»^
Goodman. '

James Wesley Goodman. Eliza-

beth Anne Goodrich, Jean Ray

Goorman, Paul Kirker Graham,

Elizabeth Ann Granger, Kenneth

James Gross, Oliver Alfred Gross.

David Grossman, Wtltar Gnien,

George Martin Haber.

Ruth Elizabeth Hajerty, David

Lowell Hagmann, Gladys Ann

Hall, Halan Margartt Hall, Mer-

ribell Thompio Hall, Para Jtan

Hall,' Barbara Belle Hamilton,

Paul Edmund Hamlin, Ruth Anna

Hampton, Marjorlt Louise Han-

» <

f •

'iVi?-

and dollaw NOW by tuying

STbJI ::s"s.^p- su., •- ». "*

Scott Allan, Edith

Robert Wilson AUan, Elsa Ltona

Aller, Jeanne Barbara Altachultr,

Robert Edward Alshulir. !

Ruth Jeannette Anderson, June

Sherwood Ansbro, Morton Harold

Appleton. John William Arens-

meyer, Gertrude Juanlta Arthur,

Mary Elizabeth Atchison, Helen

Averitt, Betty Ann Baash, Iva

Backhoff. Virginia Yvetta Bacon

twacherv i. FEAR. They know that they areDOOMED

nS.nughti. Johilixedintime. Might xn^

S^om, but 6ittio«. Much of thi. monqt «u^t he

Cowed. Itmurteomefromthepeopl*-^™!

nut i, th« Aii»fie« w«--lh»
•ohwleww»

gumpt—hU«t ^o" *^* ^°^

But do it NOW. while your mouey ^^^^^"^^
^. "too Uttle ... too late be

American landNerer let the word, "too Uttle . . . too late" be «id — *

i.1 ITS Bombs are falling on

iJSam men, women. «id chUdren. For ^ of u.

^Srof deJtiny ha. .truck. Give our armedf^
Sl^«idAip.«idplane.4ey»«*haveta .tunfi

Uftt 'if^-
1^<^°^

I
:%>''

Anne
Virgil Hanson, Nancy

Harper, Anna Beryle Harris, John

WatK)n Harris, Margarat Jtan

To Keep 'Em Flying, Keep on Buying \ ->

Rftlph Gaitan

AS!^ir'GSS!''°F^e^lB.*h^ VUjjm* xvj™ -^ h^S^" yiii..
" H»tm
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rums Meet Sacramento in Crew Regatta
r

,1 ft fc H ^ fc ifci 1 1 Itft^^i
^ llfcfc^i

' by

Milt Willner

cflUPlfRnin DniiiJ BRUinJ^^^'^p^,^^

'^^^ <^ ^

Make 'li^ mistake about it, the Bruin crewmen are up

against some of the best competition on the coast this after-

Voon when they tangle with the Sacramento J. C. boats, as

Coach Ben Wallis and his, oarsmen well know. It was only

^ast week while the Oregan State Beavers were returning

home from their race with the Bruins and they had a regatta

•with the Berkeley Bears. An added attraction was provided

by the race between the Capitol city varsity, the Cal frosh.

^he results show that the Panthers came over the finish line

before one of the best frosh crews in Cal's history, and pre-

Viouflly had come in ahead of the third varsity which Ky

Ebright, Bear coach, rates as almost on & par wi^ the first

trew.
•

f^
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CrciY Line-ups

Psfe ThrM

SACRAMENTO J. Cr.

BALLONA CREEK

SACRATS4ENT0 VARSITY

(In the EUGENE P. CLARK)
NAME Wt.

vt.

MONDAY, APRIL 6

Ht. POSITION Ht

JReunion Day
Today might be classed as reunion day on Ballona creek for a

coupJe of reasons. First Al Lawrence, who coaches the northern crew,

Wed under WalUs in 1920-21 in the port side in one of the jayvees;

and second Bob Hillen, who handles the freshman coachmg at the

*ocal institution of higher learning, was in charge of the mentoring

duties at Sacramento for a year, before taking over at U.C.L.A He

succeeded Glenn Mercer in 1940 after the latter had been coach for

about eight years. HiUen was then succeeded by the present coach,

l.iawrence.

^ I'The Landlord of Ballona Creek" is perhaps the best coxswain

fevef to bark an order in a Westwood shell. Before graduating m

tl939 he was a three year letterman and picked up enough crew

lore under Wallis to go back to coaching his high school alma mater

in Sacramento and help with the jaysee duties before retummg to

W Southland. Hillen now lives at the boathouse servicing the Brum

navy in addition to coaching.

r The Uclan-Panther series is just about the oldest in the ten year

hlsiory of crew racing at U.C.L.A. Today marks the tenth meetmg

^tween the two schools with the present score sUnding at five ^or

the Bruins, three for the Panthers, and one ended in a dead heat-

last year, in one of the year's worst rainstorms. Rowing against

^he tons of water that were pouring out of the Creek the race was

marked by the fst(^ that the Bruins collided with a bit of floatmg

idebris (i.e., an "icebox).

I I
It's a pretty fragile type of boat in which the eight oarsmen and

coxswain trust themselves during the race. Talking to Hillen, who

"knows as much about shells as anybody in these parts reveals ^at

the boats are sixty-three feet long and weigh in the neighborhood of

esO pounds. For you who are statistically minded, the bottom of

the boat measures between three-sixteenths and one-qu^rter of an

Jnch in thickness, and is made of cedar wood.
.^ It'. ' ' ' i

Pretty Expensive Stuff f

^ Most of the weight of the boat comes from the gunwales and

sekts which are made of spruce and the oarlocks, made of aluminum.

fE^ich of the six shells in the Bruin boathouse represents quite an

inkstment considering that the actual cost of each is about $1250

^aid represents about eight months of work.

I

Up until this year, when the Feme W. was launched, all the

lobal boats had. been purchased from George Pocock of Washington,

b^t with the latest addition to the locaktleet, first-class boat-build-

ing has come to Southern California.

^ ' Before a freshman ever gets into a racing shell, he spends long

*hJtlrs in another type of boat, known as a shell barge. This boat is

nluch wider and deeper than a shell and better balance is ol^amed

^b^r the* keel on the bottom. If you've ever lugged one to the water

. ybu're about ready to quit before the workout starts. After he

*l<iams the fundamentals of rowing and the eight oarsmen are hitting

together they are inducted to a shell, which is the sleek, keelless boat

tiat will be seen on the water this afternoon.

Westwooders Have Navy '

*•
I The two oldest boats owned by the Westwooders are the UcUn

jtod the Soathem Bear, which were purchased from Pocock in 1932,

^hen the sport first came to U.C.L.A. At present the Southern Bear

ik at the Long Beach Marine Stadium being entirely refitted with a

iTew skin. In 1938 when the sport proved that it was here to stay, the

^tioneer and the Br^ Clipper were added. Last year the Eugene P.

Clark was purchased and this yeiir the revolutionary type shell.

•••••••

16S
179
.182
106
168

Ken Merk • • •1^
Doug Frame ^ '

"

Covlch l***

.168

.125

Frank Snedeker
Jack suck
Norman Farmer
Bill Kirkpatrick

Walter Jansen

Jugo
(Average
Ed Gibson

..*••...
.........

«-l'/2

6-2 >/2

«-2'/2

6-2

6-S
6-0

6-6

6-10
6-2

5-7

Stroke
7

•
6
4
S
2
Bow

Cox

5-11
6-1

6-2

6-2

6-9

6-10
6-1

6-0

6-5

U.C.LA.

4:00 P.Ml 2000 METERS

U.C.LA. JAYVEE

(In frht PIONEER)
Wf. NAME
155 Milt WUlner

X68 » John Joseph

175 .Jim Wallace

100 ,.. George Metzger

lg5 Howell McDaniel

IgO Sam Sale

170 Marshall Cleland

175 Brinton Turner

176 Average)
125.....' Bert Goldstein

for Del Rey Course
Uclan Jayvee Slated to Take on Panther Y«r$ity^

as Freshmen Row Capitol City Second Boatload

by The Cox'n

It'll be the second time on dress parade this year for Crew Coach Ben Wallis and hh

BruiH crew this afternoon as the oarsmen put their 1942 ™^r"^ ^^^ ^^ '^^ J^J
at Ballona Creek and go after the Panthers of Sacramento J.C. Race time is set for

p.m. when the jayvee takes the

water, with the frosh to follow

soon after.

That their undefeated record

has a better than average chance

to take a nose-dive today is well

established considering the fact

that Wallis last week was forced

to substitute his jayvee boatload

for the varsity which was badly

SACRAMENTO JAYVEE

(In the BRUIN CLIPPER)

NAME Wt. Ht. POSITION Ht.

Allan Shearer ..

Wally Van Dyke
Howard Jewell .

BiU Nevis
Warren Culver

Leonard KIdd
Faber Peek ..

• •*...*..* A #"

191
.170
.169
182
168

• •...1^....

.a.......

Orville Wright
1*J

(Average " ....•» ^"
Ted Mermod .126

6-11
6-2
6-4

6-2
6-1

6-0
6-8

6-11
6-1

5-7

Stroke
1
%"
5
4
S
«

Bow

Ck»z

6-0

6-0

6-10
6-2

6-0

6-1

6-1

ft-8

n

U.C.LA. FROSH

(In Hi* EUGENE P. CLARK)

WT. NAME
170 .Derry Noliom

115 i>*ck Mankin
161 Bob Margid

186.... Hal FuUerton

155... ^ohn Corbcil

186 Julian Wolf

165 BUI Cain

150 / Jim Ru»»ell

168. Average)

114. Bill Rlppy

CAL TRACKMEK WIN
OVER U.CIA, 100-31
The second best track team

in the United States invaded

the Bruin lair Saturday and

after the afternoon's festivi-

ties were concluded the Cali-

fornia Bears had walked off

with an even 100 points as op- either has blanked the other, the

Bruin Baseball

Team Leaves

Ifor Northland

Handballers

Blank Bears
Making it the first time in the

long history of their series that

4Feme W^ was acquired, it

T For those of you who get this afternoon'sa chance to take in

tace it would be a good idea to Uke a look at th*se boats and get a

glimpse of the complicated piece of mechanism that constitutes a

facing shell. But whether or not you are interested in shells we

*luggest that you trek down to Ballona creek this afternoon to see

the Bruin crew in action against Sacramento. They'll be underdogs

.land they'll have to race their second crew against one of the best on
| ^^J^"of"^,i'^nd.

,the coast, but they'll turn in a good show, you can bet on that.

! Now with the space about run out, our thanks to Sports Ed.

*!jim Vento for the chance to take over the column today and say what

we've had on our chests for a long time; and to Sam Sale, our thanks

4 for a name to call this little bit of journalism.
^

posed to the U.C.L.A. total of

31.

The Bears in addition to their

touted sprint stars, Grover Klem-

mer and Hal Davis, displayed a

lot of all around strength and

depth in both the field and track

events. Both of the above won

their races with Klemmer win-

ning the 440 pretty much as he

pleased in the time of 48.6 while

Davis was pressed hard to win

the 220 yard dash from Murray

Shipnuck, alio of California.

Shlpnuok ako provided tiM

beat performance of the after-

Boon aeoording to clocking

tsndards when he won the 100

yard daah In 9.7. Thla ttme was

good enough to equal the nieet

record made by George Ander-

son of California in 1B86.

The best race from the Bruin

standpoint turned out to be the

220 yard low hurdle event where

Hubert Duke won in the good

time of 24.4. Dukt might have

improved even on thii time had

he not stumbled over the last

barrier, thus losing a few precious

Bruin handballers blanked the

northern brothers 9-0 at the Hol-

lywood Athletic club last Friday.

The win was also a repeat since

last year the locals won over the

Bears by the score of 6-2.

Despite his injured back Bob
Waterfield defeated Leon Seidel

in two out of three games and

then teamed up with Frank Mag-

gipinto to win their doubles match

in straight games. r- »

Jack Austin, Ray Rothman, Ray
Willhart, and Vito Maggipinto

also experienced little trouble in

taming the Bears afi each needed

only two games to finish.

Summary of the meet:
fllnclM—MftWlPioto (LA) def

ton (O)
(LA)
31>lt

Bob Bar-

Jl-17, li-2l, 31-6. 'Jack Aiutln

dtf. Oeo. FrtdeiicUon (C) 31-12,

1U7 RothmftA (LA) def. R*ne

JlA) dVf. Bob Kohn (C) 21-8, »*8. VUO
MMdplnto (LA) dtf. Fred Schwartz

Si!ie; 21-lJ. Bob W*t«rli«ld d
8eld*l (C) 21-1, 11-21, 31-12-

, ^ ,, .^
S)ubl«.-Auftln and V. MatirtplBto (1^)

dtf. Barton and BouMu.t (C) «-»<>; ,":^l'

31-10. Willhart and Rothman, <^\,<>f'-
Prtderlckton and K<An (C) 21-19. 31-18.

F. MMtlPlnto and Wat«rfteld (LA) d«f.

Behwartt and Saldd (O) 31-18, 31-7^^

(C)
Leon

(IIMMIIinnillllMINMNIMIIHIIHIMHIIIilHimmmJMHHIII

Now in the ViUagel

IFS I

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 BroxloH
m

T
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OPTOMETRISTS

Trojans Stuck by

Bruin Fencers, 2-1

Continuing their winning wayi
th6 fencing team outpierced the

Trojan stabbers 2-1 winning the

foil and epee events while dropping

the saber.

Wins by Lionel Goldring, Harold
Edmundson, and Hal Snyder
clinched the foils for the locals,

while Snyder, Edmundson, and
Elwy Jones teamed up to capture

the epee.

Unable to maintain the pace,

the Bruins dropped the saber
tilts despite wins by Snycier, Ed*
mundson and Jones.

€e*ilele Ift li»»bat
Lmms eoUeatoe pi

ledl WKSTWOOD BL'

to* HoH j wood

Other U.C.L.A. winners were

Paul Shoaff in the -high jump and

Ray Maggard who shared top

honors in the pole vault with the

CapUin of the Bear team. Guinn

Smith, and another Cal vaulter,

Ted MacConaghy. The winning

height of 13 ft. 6 In. waf jutt

three-quarters of an inch below

the meet record aet by James

Edinger of U.C.L.A. to 1989.

Shoaff took the Uffh jomp
event with a leap of six feet,

over Smith and Manrlee Trokey

of OallfomlA, who eould jamp

no higher than 5 ft 9 In.

Fol« xault—Tl*. Mattard (U.aijA.), O.

flMlth (C), McOonachy (O.). HoUht, IS

ft. • In.

Hlffh lump-tt»<>a« (U.C.LA.), • n.; tit.

Trokor (C.) and O. Smith (O.) • ft. • ia.

hot-mit-BUaa <£)'JfL'^ »>,»5v,fT'r
hard (C), 4« ft. ito.j Orltwold iU.OJs^h
46 ft. •% la.

IB« (SSuETlTl ft. « la.; OoMMB (O),

ii7 It. .

(U.O.

(C).

Iflla—Dtwty (0.), IWcharda (C), »*rr?

(U.C.L.A.). Time 4 m. 3».7 ••

440-Kleraro«r (O. ettrtna (C). Uwli
(O). Thne, 4t.l •. ,^ v •• •* aty 4« .

Broad juim>-Tharp (O.). M ft. •^Li?;;
Bowdoin (U.C.L.A.). 31 ft. I In.; Bhoaff

(U.C.L.A.). 21 ft. i^, to- -^ -, . «.^„
Dlicua—Jurkorleh (C). 141 ft.: .McCon-

achy (O). 114 ft. f to.; OrUwold
LA.). 130 ft. J In.

,,.A«-te»,

RhoadM (O.). Tlma. J^ •• . ,-, -^
130 hlch hurdlaa-Anftfldi (O^, Bow-

doin (U.C.L.A.). 1. amlth
g->:7lP\*'inn"

030—Hofan (C). Pwry (U.C.LA.). Hun-

330— DaTli (O.). ihipnndk (O.). Finok

^^T;b-B5t-»S^aIipb.U (C,). itrtn (O.).

MiUtr (U.C.UA.). Tlma, 10 m. 4 a.

330 low hurdlea-Duko WCL-A.). Mrtr

(O). Bowdoin (U.CUA.). Tlma. a* * ••
^

Milt raUy—OallfornU (Bmhn. Wnck,

Bocaa. SttTtBf.) Tlmt, t m. 37 i.

nSh seortTOteUfomla. 100; U.O.L.A.

U.C.L.A.'s baseball team is go-

ing to leave for the north this

afternoon at 5:00, and up there

in the never, never lands of

Berkeley, Palo Alto, and Moraga

the Bruins will play with their

northern rivals four games that

will tell whether or not the Uclans

can stay in the running for that

league bunting that is being

dangled just out of their reach.

Coach McGinnis, a trainer, man-

ager Bob Wolcott, and 14 players

are making the trip.

It took a war to do it, but in

these four games Tack Kobayashi,

the^ruins' star center fielder,

will not be in there helping his

team along. As his name indi-

cates. Tack is of Japanese lineage

and thus he cannot travel with

his team on its northern journey.

Ably filling the shoes of Koba-

yashi will be Ed Ferguson, a

transfer from San Bernardino J.C.

The Bruins will arrive- at Palo

Alto on Tuesday morning and the

same afternoon they will play

Stanford. Tuesday and Wednes-

day nights they will spend in San

Jose and on Wednesday afternoon

Santa Clara will be their foe.

Thursday afternoon the Bruins

will meet the Gaels of St. Mary's

at Moraga. Friday they will rest.

and then on Saturday they will

wind up their northern games
with a tilt against the Bean fiwn

California. '

Coach McGinnis* mound ch(5lce

against the Indians is Bob Fain-

er winner over Stanford, and

loser td St. Mary's. Captain Rudy

Hummes will hurl on Wednesday

against SanU Oara and again on

Saturday against the Golden Ones

from Berkeley. Sacks will start

on the mound in the St. Mary's

game.

BEN WALLIS — Crew

coach, whose oarsmen

meet the Panthers today.

out of condition folk)wlng the ill-

ness and injury of three of the

men and the absence of another

on a geological field trip.

The boatload that takee ob

the Sacramento varsity will be

a stronger outfit than the one

that was outpuUed by a length

and a half to come in third In

the Oregon State race some two

weeks back, but Wallis fears

that It will be wea''*" thpn the

Panther crew, which already

holds vlctoric* over tae touga

Cal freshmen and third varsity

crews.

Bert Goldstein, coxswain. Milt

Willner, stroke, and Sam Sale,

three, are at the same ?pots as

the last regatta, while John

Joseph, seven; Jim Wallace, six;

and Howell McDaniel, four; were

brought in from the crew that out-

pulled the Staters. Brinton Tur-

ner rowed five in the last race

but has been moved back to bow,

Marshall Cleland has been switch-

ed from starboard to port and has

been moved back to the number

two slide, while George Metzger

is up from the third varsity.

On this boatload Wallis bases

his hopes of a win over Coach

Al Lawrence's crew, which in-

cidentally, win be the first in

three yeaw. In 1940 the Capitol

City crew came over the finish

line first, while last year the

two varsities finished in a tie in

ft terrific rainstorm In the dead

of night.

Besides only having one boat-

load for the 2000 meter pull the

local galley slaves have been han-

dicapped by the fickle tides of

Ballona Creek during the last

week, forcing the oarsmen to work

out at odd hours in an^ attempt to

whip themselves into shape.

Assistant Coach Bob Hlllen's

1942 edition of the freshmen

crew win take to the water In

the second feature of the day

when they cross oars with the

Sacramento jay\'ee which was

beaten by one of the Cal frosh

crews recently. However Law-

rence's second outfit has been

strengthened by several replace-

ments and Is a much better boat

for today's race. M ' "^

The yearlings on the other hand

are of a strictly unknown variety,

this being their first taste of

competition. The peagreeners have

came along slowly during the sea-

and are not as big as last

year'il frosh crew but should be

able to give a pretty good account

of themselves.

Both of today's performing

crews have been driven hard in

DIRECTIONS TO BALLONA
CREEK

I

West on Wilshire Blvd. te
j

Sepulveda, then south on Sepul-
|

veda to Culver Blvd. West o»

Culver over the bridge at the

end of the course. The Bruin

boathouse may be seen from

the road at which point

race may be most easily

... s

the

seen.

late drills by Wallis and Hillen

under their seven workoute a

week schedule. Friday and Sat-

urday were given over to heavy

rowing with time trials thrown in

at the finish, while yesterday

found both boats having a light

rowing session just to get the feel

of the water. ^

Pirates Drop

Bruin Alumnus
EL PASO, Tex., AprU 5. (U^—

The Pittsburgh Pirates pared two

pitchers off their roster today

—

Righthander Dick Conger going

to Toronto of the International

League on option and Righthander

Bill Clemensen into the Army.

son

BOWLING li

' ' Westwood Bowling

and Billiards

•*ln the YilUge**

1038V4 Brorton AR-37045

Attention, House Managers!

i^ Complete Selection of Needed Supplies

tools; LAMPS, WAXES. POLISHES, GLASSWARE
and KITCHEN UTENSILS

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave.

i

W.LA. 34303

I /

.111

ofi

,-r.<&

h

SCHOOL
DOIN'S

il.

HEY, FLATFOOT—LOOK, A

LOVIN'CUPI * ^ ^^

•i

tl.

9B

UDRIVE MOTOR BOATS
^BB^^ A ehUd earn run Mem I

Canoes ^^^^^^ msc^^M^ ^**^ Radios
Rotcboats ^MfS§fltBHkF^^^ SOe half hour

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORCANIZATIOH

t V .. •» WOODBURY COLLEGE
"

, L Announces a

'

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

CAVIN W; Ali-AN, OF TORONTO, CANADA
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the

Mother Church. The First Church of Christ. Scientist.

In Boston, Massachusetts

In THE WOODBURY COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
1 027 Wilshire Beulevetd

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, AT 4K)0 P.M.

TH€ PUBLIC 15 CORDIAUY INVITED TO ATTEND

«j

/l«i

DIDN'T
KNOW THEY
GAVE CUPS

FOR
LOVIN

WELL. ANYWAY,THE ONLY

reason' YOU WON IT IS

I

Because YOU ARE A

.

"ROOT SUITOR.-

% ^'^^

y//
7j

a
f

1UR5. I'M A "ROOT
SUITOR" — AND

BESIDES • • •

il
•I.

THE ONLY WAY TO BE A

"ROOT SUITOR" IS TO REAO

THE DAILY BRUIN PROM

FASHION EDITION. WATCH

FOR IT—APRIL 16TH



to be Done
'

: Today is Army Day. According

to Major George Fielding Elliot,

- m litary expert, we have made tre-

, mmdous steps forward since June

1940, when we first awoke to the

dsnger confronting us.

"It is only by comparing what we
"

had in 1940 and what we have now

•

tiat we may realize the full extent

•*

6 the remarkable accomplishments

•\ o the Army during those crowded

• . aid hectic months," the major says.

^ Af \" L . fighting strength ... has

so tremendously expanded that

-^

r (

1
."^

It

% could now put into the ^ »<=

f
•/""/

equipped and reasonably well train-

ed, no less than 27 infantry divisions^

f5ur armotired divisions and two

cavalry divisions, with all the nec-

<ssary corps, army and U. n. v-

iroops, and we possess a replace-

Kmsystem capable of keeping this

orce in operation."

If Major Elliot is correct, theii we

ftow have 33 divisions ready for ac-

:ion, and an unspecified number be-

ng formed. ^

How long it will take to h^e
divisions ready for action

secret, but it took us from

June 1940 until April 1942. working

in the skeleton of what we already

had, to prepare 33 divisions.

A great deal of credit is due to the

officials who have accomplished so

much, but, even as we can only rea -

Se our progress by comparing it

"th our status at the start so cap

we only realize how far we have yet

to go by comparison with our ene-

mies. - .
,

'
! , , ^ ,

We now hav«ran army of about z

:•!.

million, including the air for". Ger-

many, according to data as of No-

vember 1, 1941, had an army of 9

million men.. Japan had an army

of 3,200,000. Much-belittled Italy

had an army of 41/2 million. Even

Hungary had an army of 1,300,000.

The Axis could also draw on about

another million Finns, Bulgarians,

Rumanians, and Quislings from oc-

cupied territories. A total of approx-

imately 19 million armed and trained

men.

Opposing this combination, the

British Empire is reported to have

4 million men, China 3 million in

service, and Russia 17 million avail-

able. A -total of 24 million. But m

spite of the paper numerical superi-

ority of the Allies they.were not do-

ing very well before our entrance

into the war.

When we look at our 33 new di-

visions with a feeling of satisfaction

v^e might do well to look also at the

reports of the Germans moving one
rcpuivB _ ^j^^ Eastern

i

Two
on the

Aisle

by jack Swanfeldt I

The Hardy family members con-

tinue their seemingly uninter-

ruptable screen lives and straight-

en out a few more typical family

problems in The Courtship of Andy

Hardy, now at the Chinese

Dear Joan,
thiik the Co-op is the most wonderful and exciting

:iT;ri^^M " «hP was saying as I passe_d her. I was''I

in the world," she ws

tumbling down the hi

so I didn't stop to argue. But I thought. "Ye gods and

place in the world," she was
S^r*^,^ rndTwas breath-

half stumbling down
,tl'«J''\f'^^7,tr7or my last midterm,

less after a ten minute ode^to^Mi^lt«n_iOT W^ ^^^ ^^^_„

when a whiff of Spring came surging flp from Kerckhoff

lawn and stifled my insP'ration. ^^

^^JuLts in Berkeley are sitting c.
^^^^J^^^^

12,000 collective seats this week while somewhere if
Administration building plans are

Pf.^^^^^"^^^^^^

finalj^at a date unknown-andjarher^^

date which is also unknown. .^^^^^ ^^^ anger o^^^T^jf^^f.
Sproul and much of the facmm

due to its "adolescent behavior.

War Drives. .%

Tinfoil, blood, and I»P?r .^^
jlist a few of the contnbuUons

i m,f from the cai^pus «

family

a wow out of a wallflowerf Andy

tangles with the FBI; Mother

learns about collection agencies;

and Sister Marion finds that big

city sophistication is no substitute

for decent good taste. The evils

of drink are also expounded briefly

by the Judge.

These Hardy pictures have been

consistent audience pleasers, and

this one is no exception. It is

well-rounded entertainment which

has something of interest for all

members of the family trade.

Mickey Rooney as a niatunng

Andy—he's now a business man

of sorts-has modified miich of

With the sudden cancellation of

Easter vacation, a marked psycho-

logical effect was felt at the Uni-

versity. A breathless, waiting,

wondering air pervades the entire

campus as the speed-up war pro-

gram goes through under the di-

rection of President Robert Gor- ^nree ^^P**'^;;:-;;':;^
for blood

don Sproul a,^ his ^^^^^^^ war cause. Present ^€^
committee. *

^
^ ^^ I

donors are
PJf^^^'f^^/g^^

At any rate, it is unlikely that cowell hospital «>"^*
""thei^

further _
demonstrations ,like. the Lave ---^J^'±^\J^:ZnsX^t

are
eoing out from - . .

^ref separate drives to help the

But is there anything

he post-midterm period

^^. I was in. I walked int

excited. And you ^now^Jo.^here was „^^--^-
-^^^^^^^^ ^„ ,

a sort of spell about

blood to the bank in a

those new
is a prime

hundred divisions to the

front for a spring offensive.

There is no cause for throwing up

our hands in dismay at the spectacle

of the enemies' legions, but there is

cause for renewed energy to surpass

them.

The announcement that we do

have 33 divisions now is encourag-

ing, but that number only serves to

make clear how great a task is still

before us, how much greater our

armies must be, and how imperative

the need is for directing our every

effort toward that end at once.

tliP nlace • there were two cnairs auuuv i-v "^ •
. ,

L? one.' A rejoicing waitress canjedash^^^^^^^^^^

whisked away my order. I was d«f«^^7 Xacrfully "n my
at first, but I calmed myself by stampmg Kraceiuuy on y

?oe I looked around with a potential smile on my face-

'^"'rdeaVXSop'i; a wonderful place Everything's

so unexpected, and so—but to get down to facts.

That potential smile developed wonderfully. He sat

Hnwn in the only empty chair in the Co-op—and it was at

. moou.«. ^7?aWe. ThTn'he accidentally knocked my books off the

his previous obnoxious exuberance.L^, j^„d i jouldn't resist asking him why be wore a

»nd t"e effect is pleasing. Le*'»
khaki bag slung over his shoulder.. He said ^for "'Wa^r

Stone is the Judge; Fay H^den

Is Mother Hardy; and Cecelia

Parker returns as Marion.

Donna Reed is Introduced as^a

new member of the cast and

recistcrs with a nice perform-

ance Her transformation from

'anugly duckling to the be«e o

the ball emphasizes what an at

tractive young lady she i«.

Filling out the program is Bora

to Stag. Weak on story, spotty,

and obvious, the film still has a

eouole of good features. The

Xted youngsters-particularly

dancer Ray McDonald-v/ho get

together to put on a_sho,^ to_s^ve

V for Vacation" rally last week pjooa lu n.^ *r"" ;,«. for the
will be staged. "Give us liberty series of appomtments lor vi^

before you give us death!" was past few weeks. ^
just one of the slogans shouted Evacuees mW^r zones as wCli

^^

by the student mob in their im- European refugees resmmg

promptu parade staged to protest

against the abrogation of Easter

holidays. Invading the annual fac

ulty research lecture, the group

sponse, don't you think?
,

Your hastily re-illusioned

^-4

Bette.

P S I guess ril write to him.

GRINS AND GROWLS

Rambling

at

Random
by

Ken Loeb

Dick Crosslight

1

PRICES AND SERVICE

Dear Editor: --

There appears to be little or no

difference between the price of

food in the Co-op and several

eating places in the Village. How-

ever, many of my friends and I

a reputation, and the finale ' Bal-|^^^'^
^^^^ observations relative

lad for Americans," are both good.
^^ ^^^ Histasteful food and equally

The finale, admittedly, doesn't

X^

1
I

^ Tn\A by an Idiot .

If

belong and seems d^^f^^.^"' ^^!
it is well and imagmatively stag

to the distasteful

distasteful service in the Co-op.

"
''X ?rthrthosro7ml'

.^ourselves that th«e or four tables

ed. Special credit for this goesjvjUage

ingland will «ceive some 2500

pounds of clothing ^omi^^
University students to the welfar*

Student council drive. To date.
^

1000 pounds have been weighe^

in Everything from tuxedos to

old jeans are picked up by stu-

dent collectors. ^
Meanwhile, the cam.P^*^ „^

old bags and bits of tmfoil goej

steadily ahead. B^''^/^;^^)^,

set up at convenient locations

around the campus .P^^"^ ^
which arrangement, mcidentaliy,

serve* the dual purpose of keep-

ing the campus clean.

Campus Politics ^

^•Ki« While all this is going on. «tttj

The snazziest sports convertible
^^^ politicians are scraping and

job in the neighborhood is 'l^i^yring about for an issue which

laid up for the duration and a
^ conveniently be labeled

blonde down the bk)ck is leammg .^|^j„ A.S.U.C elections — to

to walk at the age of 19.
be heW in the Bext few' weeks--

• • •
'will doubtless emphasize the ete^

The restless heirs sat by while narproblem of housing and proj-

hills of our campus: jthe family lawyer read the nch ,^ to provide ^^^^ *^
We are sorry to see such beauty ^^^ ^m. "Come on." said one. facilitie. AFTER THE WAn «

destroyed so ruthlessly. D. T.

• •

6.000 LUNCHES (?)

Dear Cal-men: . t^Yhe fall of Java, once so far

I've already enjoyed your picnic ^^^y .^ plainly heard in our

tables many times. I'm •^'f*
i j^i^jst

" says an individualist. Not

U.C.L.A. is grateful to you ^orj^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^Id grow smaller,

them. However, can you convince
1^^^ ^^^ acoustics are improving!

once spread across the sloping

"what we want to know is who qVER!
inherits the tires."

• • • - Classified

Advertising
OFFERED

'• 'Tis a tale told by an idiot,

iuU of sound and iury,

signifying nothing.

I

_
I

-i —Shakespeare. %

lAt'thc bottom of ^hc editorial

pagt of the Los Angeles Times

there is a daily squib entitled As

You Might Say," by one Ed Ains-

worth. '
. , J ^

^ lApparcntly the item is intended to

-hi in a humorous vein. It usually

carries a more-or-less caustic obser-

vation on the events of the day.
^

An occasional desultory examina-

tion of the column leads to the ob-

servation that Mr. Ainsworth would

be more aptly termed IfV^^^P^l^:

A close scrutiny confirms the obs^r

vation. i i

There have been three explanii-

tions offered as to how the authfjr

of "as You' Might Say" holds his

a. He holds a mortgage on the

^T He once saved the publisher's

c He married the boss's daughter.

Yesterday he touched unexpected

depths even for his own bottomless

btandard. Bear with this if you can

«Once these professorjellowsget

an Idea, you can't get them off of it,

most people are talking about

"Smashing the Axis." they are still

putting all their efforts into Smash-

Fng thi Atom." ... The University

Vma^e'^e^tabCmenT -peVhapsland benches in a a^mu.^^gn.ve

a^^tor-Busby Berkeley wholJjI^'.^^^f^i^Hty could l^ expja^n-! are adequate ,or some 6000

" -- - -- ' ""'^ ^"- -r <,:^Jv Tr.- "en^a
'^

»A5iffijo;^«r5;';.-,Vr;n 'iS,

to

has

Grins and Growls

»k Private nomc. w*-*

An insurance company ^settles
, J^H^^:-^^^^^^WANTED

WASTE

SHAME!

«;irverware that at least looks 1 Dear Editor:
., . . ^^J,

cllan and is not impregnated] I have both a gnn and a growl.

men, it just seems longer.

[ 11 I-

i
It happened in L.A. A fellow

had to make out the wife's tax

J—from H 8«r«no ttm

,

the old question: married men
^

don't really live longer than single tran^^^^^^^^^^i^ca^j^^
LOST

;rc oym brown le«tt»er orwj

of California's 4900-ton atom smash-

er is more than half done now, the

experts are hoping to smash an atom

bv the time we make pulp out ot

Hitler and Hirohito. The machme

with lipstick, dried soap, or resi-

dual matter from a previous meal.

Ultimatum—Reduce Co-op pnc-

long es to the level of Main street handDear Editor:

What a shame that^^^,J°,!^ i ^ut^'In^wM^
second-hand book counter

^^/^^^'^i^,, or raise the quality of

Book Store at Christmas is no I a dim
^.^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^,

loneer there! Many of us usea,v. f
. ^ ,r;iio«^ «v.nns.

to browse among the musty vol-

umes and oftimes discover ^one

In a way I was very, very pleased blank, too. Because she was diet-

with your first page of the Spring ling and didn't want to fiU out

Fashion Edition. You see. I had her form,

mathematics Tuesday, and I for-

rh^mistry folder. Reward.

BOOM FOB BENT

may come in handy, at that, the only

things smaller than atoms are Hit-

ler's and Hirohito's souls, maybe it

could grind them UP jna^^^^^^^^^

ment. ... its raxnci »a

what is going to happen after the

Sentists do succeed in cracking an

atom, they won't have any objert

left In life, everything will seem

dull. It would be rather a letdown

after popping an atom to go bust up

a pecan or a walnut or a Gilbert. ...

Who could blame a disillusioned

Smist for saying 'Nuts • and g^
ine out and jumpmg off a cyclo-

tron? . . . ,.

1 Really, who could blame a dis-

illusioned scientist for jumpmg o^f

a cyclotron if he thought that th«

.Jesuits pf his resear^%,7,^;^^^^^

used to make the world safe for such

a prize ass as the one who wrote

that?

for which we had long been

searching-and what is more, they

were inexpensively marked.

How about it, Book Store!

Erudlt.

got to bring any scratch paper.

The first page came in handy.

Now. after thinking matters

over. I am very very disappointed

in you. Don't you know there is

a paper shortage ? When all those

SORRV 1
first pages are added up they

:>UKM
Lake an impressive figure. Lets

""whero.' oh whero have theyjnot have any mone^-stel

taken the purple^eautyj^luch

J.M«
* *

Richard Pachtman

Candidates for Graduation
.(Continuel from Page 2) ^.jj^^l^^ Richard Mcintosh

ard Francis Stevens, Barbara ..^j^^^ ^a^^^a Williams. Margie

Beach Stevenson, Attracta Bever —— -

ly Stewart.

Dorothy Eleanor Stewart, Ray-

mond Theodore Stockman. Clara

Luelle Storrs. Golda Sibyl Street.

Velma Ruth Stuart, John Kemper

Sudduth, Urban Francis Sur, Edna

Ann Wilson, Martha Elizabeth

Winckler. Lucile Edith Wirsig.

Joan Krueger Wirtschafter. Rosa-

lie Martha Wismar, Robert Boyn-

ton Wolcott.

Doris Elizabeth deWolf. Ethel

Louise Wolff/Shirley Dorothy

EditoriaU nf,d feature articles express the vievrpoints of

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Subscription r»t«« on c«mpui or dellverea

r desi-ce pas?

f By Frances Wray

by th« Associaiea oiuuc^iw. «. ---
ri.iifAmli

Westwool Boulevard, bo. ^Pfelej, Cjllfjrolr

,ec.nd.cl.s. m".tter March 7.

192J.

at the post ofHc. at Los An.ele,^ ^^,,_^

^'" ronT\e'Jr M S; ^e 'ie-.te,. ,2.00.

^ "^^
°%h:» ;-«.tn71. A«.S097t. AfUr 7 P.-. C. H0-.e5«.
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H.W Y-.. N. Y. pbsoc'ided Colle6ide Press

Friend-^ .1

You are

My velvet gown—
For the festival;

'

My gingham morning dress

Exquisitely comfortable;

My tweed swagger suit-

Sensible, practical;

My tailored wool

Topcoat— i!

Warm and genial

On gray days; -\,

My elegant hairshirt—

Provoking, disquieting.

»i
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People covtt \

My wardrobe.

aaum, »jru«ui x^»"

—

"-—:-, U)Uise Wolff, ^•"*7,-; T'o.^k Thitinwskv
Reiko Suzuki, George Edwin Su^Uvolff. Rodney Alan Wood. Rich- Zhitlov^sKy.

zuki. John Douglas Swanfeldt

Lorraine Blossom Sweet. Roy

Taber, Eleanor Kennedy Taft,

Janet Audrey TalbertTaffee Tad-

Shi Tanimoto, Paulme Yvonne

Terry. James Randolph Thomas.

Carita June Thompson. Edda ui-

ficer Thompson, Laurence Gra-

ham Thompson.
Beverly Smith Thorne, Hunt

Thornton. Barbara Glenn Tilson,

Lena Marie Todaro, Robert Leon-

ard Torian, Reva Brodsky Tow,

Donald Charles Towers. ^•^'>^^'

las Traxler, Shiegru Tsychiyama,

Joseph Tulumello.

Lorinne Marcelle Uggen. Phyll^

Margaret VanDruff. Coert Albert

Van Voorhees. Theodore Peter

Vasilopoulos. Marjorie Idana Voll-

mer. Jean Voorvaart J^^e E^za-

beth Vorrevter, Lloyd Oivilie

Wadleigh, Carl Edwin Walker,

Dorothy Ann Wallace.^ i r

Martha Elizabeth Walter, June

Ward. Nadine Elizabeth Ward.

Ruth Ware, Jack Morgan Watt,

Irva Watters, Lura Jean Weaver

Carolyn Lucille Webb. Frank

Douglas Webber, S. Hale Wegener.

Abraham Weinberg, Mildren Ann

Weiss, Helen Virginia Weyman,

Alice Jeannette Wheaton, Bar-

bara Curtiss White, Jean Hanna

White, Jean Marion White, Ro-

berta Estelle Whittington. Wrn-

nifred Juanita Wick, John Mat-

thias Wilhelm. / -JF^ ^^: ^?^r •
•

I Mary Rachel Wilhelm, Stephen

ard Philips Woods. Sue Worsley.

Doris Wright. Frances Anne
Wright. Peggy Helmer Wnght,

Paula Jean Wurtzel.

Josephine Wyatt, Theodore Wy-

ckoff. Bette Pauline Yarbrough.

Robek Lloyd Yost. Eroest George

Young. Olive LonneZanella Es-

ther Elayne Zegar, Daniel Robert

Hmif*i» of Te.eh€ri Mwed Annually

CALIFpRNIA TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION

PLACEMENT BUREAU .

ide information concerning school position.

Burt Poore.

Offers statew.i

>.- 4ie Urtii ivrlng 8tr««l

Th»nt TEl»lty 15M

IS ihatUek Mum*

TH«mw»l H*^

l€«-€oM Coco-Colo It ro-

frtfMng . . . rofrethlnB OS

only Coco-^olci con bo. In

Hs frosty boMlo dwolls tho

qiioMy of gonuino good-

ness. And taslo ••• o tosto

dollcfout, oxcWnf^Thlrfl

Ofks nothing mof^^ t^ i:-

Yoii trust Its quollty

.^^'y

tOTTLlD 1INDIR AUtHOilTY Of THI CQCA-COIA COMMNY W

Staff This Inm
.1
\MlU^vll' ^dsM^f^ Q^mpani/^^^aS^

NEW PLAID VERSION OF

YOUR CO-EVERYWHERE SUIT

You lo^ It to plain color. . . .
YouTl *««*!*»•

Blaid If. 80 versatitle you'll wear it everywhere

bf 100% wool with a pleated skirt and cunning

new-line jacket Pink, blue or beige.

Sizes 9 to 15

90 DAY ACCOUNTS

1025 WinWOOD M.VD.

r

Night Editor

X)«tk Editor*•^*»
.Betty Carbet

.Bill Schallert
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|nCW DELHI—Japanese planet

1 ittacked the Indian coast yester-

lay, raldinf two ports in Madras
^ ^ >r^idency» and it wa* disclosed

* '

;hat a Japanese navaf force ia

^ 'a»8lns t*e Bay of Bengal.

' the naval force, including at

east one aircraft carrier, with

•^ lu^aee ships and planes attack-

ed I only a few hours after Jap-

V mUe Premier Gen. HideW Tojo

iroadcast a warning of "great

caUmities»» to the 888,000.000

f people In India.

iAN FRANCISCO — CBS. lis-

tening station tonight heard Mos-

cow Radio broadcast reports from

Lisbon that Germany apparent-

ly Is preparing a large-scale naval

building program at Marsailles,

France.

BERLIN — (Radiocast record-

ed by U.P. New York) — The

winter battle in Russia has ended

but large-scale operations are not

now possible because of thaw

conditions and an "interlude"

%ust precede the German spring

offensive, high military quarters

*aid tonight.

NEW DELHI—Japanese bomb-

ers have left Mandalay a city

of crumbled palaces and wrecked

bazaars, with nearly 8,000 cas-

ualties, while in central Burma
their land forces have driven to

«i*ithin 85 to 50 miles of the rich

Irrawaiddy oil fields, front re-

ports said tonight.

STOCKHOLM — Unconfirmed

ptess reports said today that Brit-

ish commandos, supported by

planes, raided the German-occu-

pied port of Narvik in Norway
Saturday.

\ , j ^
j

LONDON — A slim hope that

the All-India Congress party

might be inducted to abandon its

objections to Britain's offer of

post-war freedom was believed to-

night to hold the only chance of

Success for Sir Stafford Cripps'

Efforts to unite Ifidj^'s 388,000.-

OOO people against the growing

Japanese menace.

! Political quarters understood

ihat Prime Minister Winston

Churchill and the rest of the

war cabinet still were adamantly

opposed to accepting any of the

congress demands, especially that

* lor an Indian defense minister.

\ NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON — American

ubmarines hacking away at

lengthening Japanese supply lines

ha^"* sunk three more enemy

ships on Japan*s threshold, the

Navy department disclosed to-

"aight. f- I !i

One of the submersibles sent

ift
I

freighter to the bottom in

Japanese home waters. Another,

prowling seas tiiat wash Japa-

nese-mandated Caroline Islands,

sank two heavily laden tankers,

one of which fired upon the sub-

marine but did no damage.

i. TMe sinkings brought to 198

the number of Japanese fvessels

sunk, probably sunk Of dam-

aged by American arme«l forces

since Pearl Harbor. It raised to

29 the number of Jap ships sent

to the bottom by submarines

alone. '
|f , i

LOCAL:
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — A hypo-

thetical 45-minute bombing at-

tack by aircraft from an enemy

naval force off the Southern Cali-

fornia coast tonight sent thous-

and* of civilian defense workers

Into action In the-San Dlego-L»

Jolla area. i'

It was an ''incident drill,**

staged under the supervision of

Lieut. Comdr. Max L. Black,

civiHaa defense corps director, to

test the civilian defenses here.

Compinsky

Ensemble

Performs
Of^er, Rumpler

Assist Trio in

Recital Tonight

The entertainment slogan,

"They played for the crowned

heads of Europe," applies to

the famed Russian Compinsky

trio which will present a

chamber-music recital tonight

in Royce hall auditorium at

8 :30 o'clock.

Violist Herbert Offner, and

violinist Harry Rumpler will com-

bine talents with the Compinskys

at the concert, the second in a

series of four to be presented in

the Spring music festival.

RACHMANINOFF SONATA
Offering a combination of clas-

sical and modern chamber music,

the program includes compositions

of Rachmaninoff, Brahms and

Shostakovich. The opening num-

ber will be the Rachmaninoff

'cello sonata played by Alec and

Sara Compinsky.

The complete trio, Sara at the

piano, Manuel playing the violin,

and Alec the 'cello, will conclude

the first half of the program with

the Brahms trio in B.

SHOSTAKOVICH QUINTET
After a brief intermission, Off-

ner and Rumpler will join the

Compinskys in the final number,

the Shostakovich piano quintet.

Enthusiastically received by

audiences and music critics, the

trio has played together in New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, San

Francisco, Los Angeles, and many
European cities, according to

Maude Bailiff, secretary of the

committee on music, drama, and

lectures.

ALL-CHAMBER MUSIC
Two more concerts, one to be

presented on April 21, and one on

April 29, remain in the festival of

all-chamber music which the Com-

Ipinskys and guest artists will pre-

Isent on campus, Mrs. Bailiff de-

clared.

Tickets for tonight's perform-

ance are available in the Kerck-

hoff mezzanine ticket office or in

Royce hall ticket office before the

concert. Individual tickets for the

event are priced at 50 cents and

75 cents.
'

Army Slates

Interviews for

Air Training
Information regarding a I r

crew and ground crew training

leading to an officer's commis-

sion in the Army Air Corps will

be given by Lt. Clinton J. But-

ler, recorder of the Aviati^r ca-

det examining board, tomorrow

in M.G. 127, from 1 to 5 p.m.

Men between the ages of 18

and 26 are eligible to apply for

the training. Seniors who are

to graduate in June will not be

inducted until after graduation.

Good general health, a sound

physique, 20/20 vision, and

heights from 5 feet to 6 feet, 4

inches are necessary physical

requisites for a flying officer,

pilot bombadier, or navigator.

20/100 visi6n correctable to

20/40 with glasses is acceptable

for ground crew training^

\

Dr. Edward N. Hookar
^

U.C.LA. Men
Receive Prizes

Guggenheinn Fellowships Given

to Three U.C.LA. Professors

Competing with a field of approximately 1500 applicants,

ten California scholars and creative workers, including five

from the University of California, were yesterday selected

for John Simon Guggenheim memorial fellowships.

The awards' are presented by the Guggenheim foundation^

in memory of John Guggenheim,!

A

Petitions

Today , t

r1

Dr. J. A. C. Grant

Heidt Band Plays at

Bruin Victory Show'
Thousand Dollar Minimum Named

for Week's Defense Stamp Sale

the son of the late United States

;

Senator Simon Guggenheim. This I

is the seventeenth series of awards.

COMPETITION WINNERS
Among the California winners

are: Dr. Dixon Wecter, professor

of literature, for research in his-

tory, a history of the Roosevelt

family in America. Dr. Wecter

recently completed a study of "The

Hero in America."

Dr. James Allen Cifford Grant,

professor of political science, for

Horace Heidt and his orchestra will lead a parade of at- ^^^.j^ }„ ^a^in America, a com-

tractions to be presented during University Defense week

from Monday, April 20 to Friday, April 24, according to

Ed Sanders, chairman of the Student Defense Conimittee.

The Bruin Victory show at which Heidt will play is to be

held at 2 p.m. Thursday, April 23.

The finished program will last

approximately two hours, Sanders

commented.

CAMPUS STAMP SALE
The main activity of Victory

week will be the sale of defense

stamps on campus. For every 50

cents worth of stamps that a stu-

dent buys, he will receive a ticket

for the Bruin Victory show.

"We aim to sell a minimum of

$1000 worth of defense stamps

during Victory week," Sanders re-

marked in explaining that, while

the purchase of a 50 cent stamp

entitled a student to a ticket for

the Victory show, every student is

expected to purchase as many
stamps as possible.

WHISTLER'S NUMBER
Fred Lowery, blind whistler and

entertainer who was featured in

an all-U sing last semester, is a

member of the Heidt organization

and will take part in the Victory

show.

Other entertainers accompany-

ing Heidt's orchestra will be Dona
Davis and the Don Juans, Frankie

Carle, pianist a n d composer of

"Sunrise Serenade," and comedian

Red Harrington.

"Sale of defense stamps will con-

tinue throughout the week," San-

ders emphasized. "Members of

various campus organizations as

well as Student Defense commit-

tee members will be recruited to

handle the sale."

Beverly High

Views Show
.

i

'
' -

i

Bruins Present

Stamp Pl-bgram

Solidarity

,

Celebrated
Sacasa Delivers

PanrAmerican

Union Address

I

Candidates File Signatures

for Comnnittee Verification

by Tom Peeping : .I - '

You don't have to be a recent Homecoming queen.'

You needn't be a new star in a Campus Theater

epic, eithen Your popularity today won't even de^

pend on a Phi Bete average. ^ ;!' ^ ^ '

Oh, no. Because today everybody will be the

most popular guy on the campus. And oddly enough,

everybody will be begging for everybody else's

autograph.
[

Don't be fooled into think-

ing the new Southern Campus

parative study of procedures to en-

force constitutional guarantees.

Dr. Grant is now doing research

during leave from the University.

LFTERARY CRITICISM

Dr. Edward Niles Hooker, as-, xxt^a^^^a^., Ar>..ii

sistant professor of English, for |

Amencan UmonWe^esday. April

is already out and that your

loving signature is desired a

Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, former la high school fashion. No

president of Nicaragua, has ac- such affectionate explanation.

cepted an invitation to be guest

speaker rUt the University celebra-

tion of the founding of the Pan-

PETinONS DUE
But Peeping knows why the

Student Name is at sue' a pre-

mium today. For promptly at 3

literary criticism, a history of

English literary theory and crit-

icism in the neo-classical period,

1660-1750. He has written pre-

viously on "John Dennis."

Dr. E. Raymond Hall, associate

15, Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon, as- pj„ ^^^e final deadline will fall in

sistant professor of political sci-

ence, announced yesterday.

Although this year the fifty-

second anniversary of the found-

ing of the Union falls -on a Tues-

K.H. 201 for submitting petitions

to run for office,
|

With 58 candidates for A.S.UC.

and class offices seeking a mini-

mum of 150 and 75 signatures

i

professor of vertebrate zoology on '"^ -1 ;•;- 7;;;;- ^^^^^^
ot IDU ana /o signaiur..^

the Berkelev camnus for work in
d^^'

^T^r;^^,Jr7*^„C.!ne ^v^ach, respectively, do not fancy
arranged for the foTlowmg «iay,

' ^^.^^ turned into a glamour girl
the Berkeley campus for work in

biology, preparation of a mono-

graph on the American weasels.

BERKELEY WINNERS
Dr. Hans Jenny, professor of

soil chemistry and morphology,

As the second in the series of

programs planned to promote the

sale of defens. stamps >" 1°"'
,so at Berkeley, for work in biol-

high schools the Student Def^ise
^^^ ^,^^.^^ ^,

committee will «"'"t»'";f«^;: tween nitrogen and organic matter
erly Hills high school tioys

League tomorrow morning at 10

o'clock. 1 -
j

Upon buying a 25-cent defense

stamp, students will receive a

ticket, entitling them to admission

to the show, according to Frank

Wolf, co-chairman of the speak-

ers' bureau of the S.D.C., who

will act as master of ceremonies.

"Whodunit?," a skit requiring

audience participation for the

solution, will be presented by a

Campus Theater cast, including

Leo Penn, Bill Butler. Mary Welch,

Seymour Berns, Ann Hartig, and

Marcelle Fort-.

The Blue and Gold quartet, sing-

ing college songs, will uphold the

musical part of the program.

"The Place of College Athletics

in Wartime," will be discussed by

Coach "Babe" Horrell, while Bob

Alshuler, A.S.U.C. president will

be introduced. Wolf stated.

Dr. Fitzgibbon noted.

IMPORTANT •BIRTHDAY*
or a smooth kid overnight be-

cause strange men and women ap-

on content of soils and annual pre-

cipitation in the tropics.

Other winners from Pacific

Coast universities are: Dietrich

Bodenstein, i^esearch associate in

biology, Stanford university; Dr.

Morris Edward Opler, assistant

professor of anthropology, Clare-

mont colleges; Dr. Francis Ra-

rick Hohnson, assistant professor

of English, Stanford university;

and Dr. Frederick Malcolm Com-
bellack, instructor in classics, Uni-

versity of Oregon.

A total of 82 fellowships, total-

ing $196,000. were presented liter-

ary and scientific scholars in

America.

'The importance of the annual proach you' with dazzling smiles

commemoration of Pan-American (and petitions).

Day, the 'birthday' of the Pan-
! vALIDfTY CHECKED

American Union, has come to bCj preliminary fate^of the 58 will

increasingly widely recognized, in^j^g^j^g
^^ the balance when valid-

recent years because of the grow-
1 .^^ ^^ ^j^^ nominating petitions is

ing ties, political and ««>iiomic,
'

j^^^^^^^j \y^^ afternoon by mem-
binding the Latin American coun- ^^^ ^^ ^^^ Elections committee
tries with the United SUtes. The L^^^^ ^^^ ^g^t in K.H. 311 at 3 house work

Pledges

Unleashed
for a Day
Actives Take

Back Seat in

Greek Activity

Green Day ^nill be celebrateil

on campus today as part of the

observance of Greek Week and

will feature rule for a day by

pledges in the various fraternity

houses on campus,
^ [

Emancipation of the pledge§ will

be tried as an experiment to se«

just how well they can adjust to

living like humaji^ beings for a

change. Actives will even forego

whipping the novliites for the oc-

casion and will be forced themi*

selves to do the pledge classes'

present war has, of course, m-
Q'^lock./

li

creased the significance of the

links,'* he said.

Dr. Sacasa. who has also serv-

ed as Nicaraguan minister to the

United States, will speak on "The

Influence of the War on Continent-

al Solidarity" at 10 a.m. in Royce

hall auditorium for the opening

event of the day.

OFFICIAL AUSPICES
Under the auspices of a subcom-

With no R.S.V.P. required, John

Teets, Elections board chairman

has requested the presence of

Noah Curti, Ray l^rry, Mary

Rae MacArthtir. and Jeanne Wil-

son in K.H. 209 at 10 o'clock this

morning. Refreshments were not

announced.

CENTRAL COMMITTEES
"The Importance of Being Ear-

nest" will be stressed at today's

Military, Health Bans

on Beaches Forecast

.If..

Campus Calendar -
;•

^
-111._L^„ ^.
iHOSPITALITY COMMITTEE

will meet today at 2:30 p.m. InTODAY
^ ALL-U sing COMMITTEE will I K.H. 220.

meet today in K.H. 311 at 2:30 A.W.S. HANDICRAFT

p.m.
ALPHA KAPPA P8I, national

professional commerce fraternity.

Bruin hopes for an enjoyable

summer vacation were given an-

other severe jolt recently when

Major General E. J. Dawley, com-

manding the San Pedro subsector

of the Fourth Army Command,
warned against the gathering of

large crowds on Los Angeles

beaches during the warm summer
weather.

In making the request. Major

General Dawley said, "I feel that

it would be a logical thing for

our enemy to plan a nuisance or

demoralizing raid at a time when

great congestion existed at our

public beaches. The resulting con-

fusion and possible panic might

cause grave injuries to many per-

sons, and I feel should be guarded

against seriously

complicated by recent State De-

partment of Public Health dis-

closures that faulty sewage dis-

posal has been causing an increas-

ing amount of pollution in beach

waters.^ ,

'

Dr. Bertrand P. Brown, director

of the department, explained that

facilities used by Los Angeles to

dispose of sewage are outmoded

and unequal to the task imposed

by a growing population.

"The condition of the beaches

will become particularly acute this

summer when war conditions will

force people to seek their recrea-

tion close at home." I

Local authorities as yet have

received no instructions regarding

military or hygienic bans on the

beaches so that U.C.L.A. students

Policy for

Yearbook
Explained
Semi-reprieve from the penalty

imposed on organizations not turn-

ing in membership lists for South-

em Campus pages was announced
yesterday by Marie Dashiell, year-

book editor, when she revealed

that the panels would be as near-

ly completely as obtained ipernber-

ship lists permitted.

Fqjt the fifteen or twenty hon-

orary organizations which failed

to report their membership, affil-

iates' names were obtained from
Organization Control board data

cardb. Miss Dashiell explained.

Only pictures of members whose
names appear on the data cards

will be included in the organiza-

tions' panels, and any omissions

must be referred to the presidents

of the organizations, not to the

Southern Campus which disclaims

any responsibility for the negli-

gence. Miss Dashiell emphasized.

mittee of the committee on mter
^^^^^^^ meetings:

national relations, the lecture will
j ^^^ papichs campaign com-

be open to the University public.
^.^^^^ ^^^ -persons interested in

University Vice-president and Pro-

vost Earle R. Hedrick will preside.
it" at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A.

rumpusiroom; Ray Terry's cen-

A program of Latin-American ^ral committee at 2:30 p.m. at

dances and music will furnish a ^^e Alpha Gamma Delta house;

musical and terpsichorean aspect '3^^ Spencer Williams' central

to the celebration at 4 pjn. in committee at 3.30 p.m. at the

Alpha Chi Omega house.

Ruth Anne Robinson's central

committee at 4 p.m. at the Delta

[p.m. in E.B. 100.
p.m.

houseJ t|i^

Several other notices of politi- «ELF-IMPROVEMENT

COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 3 p.m.

in K.H. 311.

MEN'S WEEK COMMITTEE

amst senousiy. ^«v...... — —-- - -

The problem has been further! may still use the nearby facilities.

Kerckhoff hall»

A luncheon honoring Dr. and

Mrs. Sacasa will be presented with

members of the Latin American'

consular corps as guests at noon.

Dr. Fitzgibbon said.

Organ Recital

Heard Today
Answering the requests of stu-

dents. Dr. George Stewart Mc-
Manus, University organist, will

feature requested compositions in

today's noon organ recital in Royce

hall auditorium.

The requested compositions are

"Vision" by Rheinberger. "Rev-

erie" by Richard Strauss, and! or Managing Editor Hayes and

Wagner's "Overture to Rienzi.**
| you'll have better luck.

The rest of the program will in-

clude "Festival March" by Arthur

Foote, Guilmant'si "Fantasie on 'O

Filii'," and "Elegie" and "Agelus"

by Massenet.

CHANGWG PLACES
The pledges will manage all ae^

tivities including supervising th#

actives' conduct, who will play the

part of pledges for twenty-four

hours.

"Any house on the row which

does not cooperate fully with the

pledge program will be condemned

in a resolution to be considered

at the next meeting of the coun-

cil," Dick Rodgers. Phi Gamma
Delta, president of the Interfra*

temity pledgji council threatened.

PLEDGE DANCE .

A Green Day dance will be held

from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Sigma Nu
house, 601 Gayley. which^ will ib«

open only to pledges ai)d their

dates. Records and refreshment*

will be provided by the pledge

council,

A "Town Meeting" discussion

Setr Delta house and Barbara Panel will follow Green Day oji

Negleys central committee at 3 ;

the Greek week program and wiU

at the Alpha Chi Omega be presented tomorrow at 4:30

cal meetings were shelved because

they were left in the Daily Bruin

calendar box instead of being left

directly with the editor or man-

aging editor who receive them

daily before 4 p.m. ] -

So any candidates who don't

see their notices running in the

list above will be hereby Informed

that they didn't turn them in to

the right bailiwick. Give the no

Questions concerning the con-

tributions that can be made by
fraternities and sororities in the

fields of war effort, education, and
in self imprbv^ment as well as

more general problems will be

studied. Experts in the different

fields will present their opinions.

Future plans for the Interfra-

temity pledge council include «
picnic with the sorority and doi>

ticW ^pereonaliy' to Editor Barsky mitory neophytes scheduled for
*^ " - ' April 19 with the site as yet \m«

selected, according to Rodgers.

will hold a luncheon meeting at HEADS will attend a compulsory

noon today in Kerckhoff hall din- meeting today at 2 p.m. in K.H.

ing rooms A and B. 400 to turn, in reports on prog-

Y.W.C.A. CLUB AND COM- ress.
I

!

I .,^„.,„„„
MITTEE MEETINGS scheduled! A.W.S. POSTER COMMITTEE

for today in the Y.M.C.A. building
j

will hold a meeting today at 3

Breasted Tells Rise

of Arabic Nationalism

!

Include: >

Handicraft at 1 p^.
Creative living at 2 p.m.

Cabinet at 3 p.m.

Poster at 5:15 p.m. for dinner.

•^FEATHER IN YOUR RAT*'

HEHEARSALS' to be held today

t
M'

in W.P.E. 208 and 214 include:

**Sweet Betsy" from 4:30 to

6 p.m.

••Got Dem Blues" from 4:30 to

6 p.m.

•TK)redo" from 7 to 10 p.m.

•Bristol Town" from 7 to 10

p.m.

jnCTNIOR PROM CENTRAL
roMMITTEE will meet today atiFICE will hold a dmner meeting

4-30 pm. in K.H. 201.
j

today at 6:15 p.m. at the Theta

JUNTO* JUBILEE PRODUC- Delta Chi house

f--

p.m. in K.H. 220

WOMEN interested in attend

ing U.S.O. dances Friday and Sat-

urday nights may sign up today

in K.H. 220.

PHILIA FACULTY COMMIT-
TEE will meet at noon today in

K.H. 222.

PHILIA SOCIAL COMMITTEE
will meet today at 1 p.m. in K.H.

220.

EMERSON WORKERS OF
THE SOCIAL SERVICE COUN-
CIL will meet at 2 p.m. today in

the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220.

FRATERNITY AFFAIRS OF-

by Leslie Swabacker

That European imperialism Is Palestine and the Mackahon cor

(

TION STAFF will hold a compul-

sory meeting today at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 311. AU committes beads

FUN HOUSE PARTY TICKET
COMMITTEE will meet today at

the Alpha Phi house, 714 Hilgard,

•

••' ." .-
,.!

the direct cause of the gradually

awakening Arab nationalism was

explained by Dr. James H. Breast-

ed, assistant professor of art, yes-

terday, at the initial lecture in a

series of six, to be presented by

faculty members of the Univer-

sity of California for the interna-

tional relations committee.

Citing the broken pledges which

Great Britain and France made

to the Arabic nations during World

War 1 to gain their assistance In

the prosecution of the war. Dr.

Breasted emphasized the fact that

the Arabic countries are now de-

termined to become independent

sovereign entities, with freedom

as the minimum proposal which

they will accept, t j

The Balfour note, Which guar-

Wteed the Jewe eovereigiiity in

respondence which promised the

Arabs similar control were given

as an example of the "double deal-

ing" tactics which Britain pur-

sued to get support of all the Near

Eastern groups, without sacrific-

ing any of her own control in

the commercial, strategic, and po-

litical fields.

A carefully documented ex-

planation of the Zionist movement

was presented by the lecturer who
declared that the Arabic side of

the picture was never fairly pre-

sented.

America's role after Worid War —Dally Bruin photo by Le* Lucu

II Should be to do >^" titmost to
^^^^,5 TOUR—from Tahiti to Hades is being plot-

fniflrnntpe sovereiflmitv to the wwiv J iwwi% "iw
. . ^^ 1 • -_

ted for the Junior Prom house parties by Co-chairman

Beverly Kraemer, standing, and her fraternity and

sorority aide$.

guarantee sovereignity

Arabs and see that they are given

the freedom they have been prom-

ised for 10 long. Dr. Breasted con-

cludecL

a

Hades, ten house parties sponsor-

ed jointly by twenty fraternities

and sororities will divert Junior

Prom-goers Saturday night, April

25, It was announced yesterday.

Immediately following the

Junior Jubilee ten Gayley houses

will open their doors to those

holding Prom and Jubilee tickets.

Music for dancing will be furnish-

ed by four-piece orchestras until

2 a.m. \\ ' -.; •;r;.'

"This year the house parties

are double the number given at

the last Prom weekend and will

be more ornate in decoration and

spirit.** remarked Beverly Kraem-
er, co-chairman of the house-

parties committee.

"However, due to higher costs

thjs year, there will be a small

charge for all the soft drinks,"

she added. Indicating that evening

clothes will be correct for the

house parties as well as all other

events of the Prom.
Cooperating in the presentation

of house piarties will be Beta

Theta Pi with Delta Gamma, Phi

Delta TtitXjk and Gtmmt Phi

r
,

Greek House Parties

Sef as Prom Finale i

With atmosphere ranging from' 1 Beta, Theta Delta Chi with Chi

TahitUn luau to the caverns of °-«/„, IrCa^^L^SflU^^*
Alpha Chi Omega.
Other Greek houses participate

ing include Phi Kappa Psi with

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Theta XI

with Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Tau
Delta with Kappa Alpha Theta.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon with Pi

Beta Phi. and Theta Chi with

DelU Delta Delta. '

As a reward for providing the

most interesting and unusual dec-

orations, a perpetual trophy will

be presented to the winning sor«

ority and fraternity judged best

by the house parties committee,

Greek social chairmen and their

committees will plan and make
the decorations for each house

with the advice of the house par-

ties committee, headed by Mise

Kraemer and JoAnne Hollister.

Also serving on the committee are

Ted Tussler, Paddy Gates, Anne
Stonebraker Kern, assistant dean

of women, and Clyde Johnson, as-

sistant dejan of men.
Deadline for filing social peti-

tions for the Prom house partlce

falls at 3 pjn. today, Miu Kraem-
er warned.

I

f
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rer Predicts

Encirclement

Seo-politics in ,
International Conflict

fier World Supremacy on Land, Sea

by Leslie Swabacker

'n.e importance of geo-politics as oneof the prime factors in theFf-* .r!?!

L for land and naval supremacy on a world-wide ^-t
J-^^IS^^^^

A idrew Gyorgy. lecturer in political science, m a Daily brum
A*
yesterday. -

I„ ouUining'thL basic geographic fi^^?''^ '^fZ2
Oyorgy opined ll.at Ge™»>y ^^ '•PJ"^^" "^^^^^^^^^

'^'

tt€ Suez canal and thus ob-

tiin complete control of the

vtal Mediterranean aea

r mtes, while Japan would try

t ) get control of India and the

Led Sea, thus joining forces

^ rith Germany to complete the

Encirclement process.

FTtlCAN DEFENSE
The British, meanwhiie, are con-

«^trating on maintaining forces

n Africa and Egypt to stave off

he possible Gennan invasion ot

Worthcrn .
Africa. Gyorgy pointed

Hit. I
i ^ ^

Strategy of the Germans and

Japanese seems to indicate »/«";

nite attempt to outflank liaval

bases and attack from the land,

breaking the two artificial sea bar-

riers of the Suez and, later, tne

Panama canals.

8FBING OFFENSIVE

With the failure of Germany

U break through the Russian re-

listance and the probable failure

of Japan to conquer Austraha. the

gpring offensive of the-Axis powers

•eems to point to Africa as the

scene of the new front. Gyorgy

itated. - —

^

The three factors of unlimited

man power, tremendous space, and

£reat industrial productivity have

Combined to force Hitler to ac-

cept defeat at the hands of the

Russians, and the same forces will

probably work to the advantage

- of the Australians in their fight

against the Japanese

INCH OF INDIA

Although the Btitish-Indian ne-

gotiations are "terribly time-rob-

bing," the geo-political factor of

the vast territory and almost in-

exhaustible man power of India

tdll force the Japanese to move

•*inch by inch and from city.^

city" in order to conquer success-

fully the Indian continent, Gyorgy

Indicated

Seeds of an Offensive
Four months ago yesterday the attention of

the world was focused on the »««•«
«J

African fronts; newsiteper.. radios and motion

nictures all carried their share of the semi-hyster

Fcal ratings about the titantic struggle there.

S foTmonths ago today «i event happened in

^'^r% tttoSTag-'ThfwKn^d ?f

tSfjapa^e.e atti^r^^^^ with the coming of

wiiterC "e,5 them in the limbo or secondary

^"
To\. in America especially, the PacHic war

u u-i/thft notlieht: for it was on us that the

L?tii Jajiner^d w^^^ made. «id - hg;e not

"'*
^*^\%i*"re^myyT« XV; oufth^t

?hTwar Jm be wo^when ^e enter Tokyo, who

^iTon General Douglas MacArthur a. the savxor

who will win the war single-handed.

iT^we think of the Germans ayj:^*
J
"

who has already had his stinger

Australia Han Discusses
Campaign

Analyzed
Dodd Reveals

Island's New -

Defense Efforts

by Eddie Pikt

towardanenemy .^..-^-

^

^ ^^^am

When one considers *«
*""*"Jfo ^nd 1941,

TTnited Nations spokesmen, of a giant spring of-

^'^^^^^^iS^tJV^^^^^: B- there

RUSSIAN GUNS—keep firing against Nazi invaders
KUMiMn w

the successful resistance of

^rfbeT, alSrS;. *. .tori.. con.,in » ele
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Pointing out that Japan's ma-

jor concern in Australia thli spring

MU be :he disruption of commun-

ication lines and the destruction

of naval bases from which the

Allies may launch a counter-offen-

sive, Dr. Paul A. Dodd, associate

professor of economics, yesterday

declared that the Japanese will

probably increase rather than re-

lax pressure on that area, even

if they launch an offensive In

India.

Dodd, who returned from a four-

teen month trip of Australia and

New Zealand last June, empha-

sized that Nippon will undoubted-

ly try to topple Port Darwin and

potential bases on the East coast,

on which, there are dozens of nat-

lural harbors, all potentially as

good as Sydney itself. '
l

FAST WORKERS 1

"The Australians have made

tremendous progress in a short

period of time," he said. "When 1

left the continent last June, they

were only beginning to develop

I
Port Darwin, which is a vital naval

base now." '
'

He also praised the men from

down under for the progress they

haN^ made in industrial reorgani-

zation. "They have revamped their

inctj^try, and have made amazing

progress in the production of st^^l

munitions and airplanes

Indian Position
Productive and Strategic Valge

,

,

of India Asserted as Jap ©oal ^y_

i by Bob Bums V.-

Vhat. with their accustomed ferocity *ej^P»"^.

will exploit of the great resources of India u ine

native political factions continue in d^^^^^ *"^^.
*

settlement between Britain and Indian ^aderel«l^

to develop, was illustrated yesterday by Dr. Yu-Shan

^

i

Han. 4iSng lecturer in history and former professor

of history at St. Johns University of S^^f«^"' .

j^.
Not only will the raw materials and productive

'
capacitj' of India b« of great

1 I I Ivaluo to Nippon, but the J»P"
"

anese will gain a very impor-

itent strategic position by In-

vading India, Dr. Han as-

serted.

"The leaders of India," he add-

led "have no choice but to come

to' agreement with Great Bntam.

however, because the Japanese

1 would be a worse master thai* we
English."

'

Obstructed
McHenry Avers

Parties Block

Union of India RAW MATERIALS '

The "tremendous empire of raw

materials and mineral resourc^

Co-ordinating and appeasing the ^^^ indicated by Dr. Han to be

very powerful dissident factions \q^^ of the main reasons for the

of India's religious party set-up-- Japanese invasion effort.

?hat is the main job of Sir Staf- m iron there are three mnUon

ford Cripps if he wants India tO tons produced j^early from India •

join in opposing Nipponese aggres- supply. '

.tr«t^ej^ *-»- .,.=__ ^* TN, jj^ Assam alone, that strategic

he stat-

sion, was the declaration of Dr.

Dean McHenry, assistant profes-

sor of political science, in an in-

terview yesterday.

"Either dominion status or con^-

plete independence would be veij

advantageous to India." he stated,

ed. '

, , « I "but it is natural that they should

Primarily an agricultural «>"":
1 ^^^gain for as much as they can

try, Australia is in no danger of

food shortages, even if communi-

cation lines to the outside are cut,

Dodd commented. He added that

there are substantial natural re-

sources in the country with espec-

ially large quantities of iron ore

along the north coast. No natural

oil has been found, but substantial

reserves have been built up.

NOTHING TO LO^E

Japan has much to gain by the

conquest of Australia, he remark-

get."

CRIPF8 POSSIBLE
Cripps, according to Dr Mc

province between India and

Burma, eighty million tons of coal

are produced. Dr. Han revealed. .

OIL OF ASSAM
Petroleum deposits in Assam

yield sixty*- six million gallons

yearly. I *.

Of manganese, an important war

material, India produces. Dr. Han

indicated, one-third of the worlds

output.

k t~

as Allied hopes rest in

Soviet armies.

Allied Offense from

Alaska Seen by Japs
I

.

I by Bill Schallert

,ese n.v. ... .- indicative of the .enera, trend-^lago >-'o- -Jhejan^a^^^^^^^^

their battle for Aus- Lf niilitary thought concemmg ^^^ Zealand, two other likely
*The Japanese have lost valu-

able time in their battle for Aus

mlia and would have been smart

er to attack Burma and the ap-

proaches to India," he ^^}^^'
Since the dynamics of dictator-

ship demand that the nation be

ftble to report continuous suc-

Alaska, was the warning issued

to the Japanese people by one of

their military leaders, Lieut. Gen-

eral Kobayashi, that 1,hey should

be on the lookout for a possible

bombing attack from United

or New
bases for attack.

cesses to its people. Hitler '^^ 1 gutes bases alorig the Aleutian

probably>OTi to Africa, not only _^,_,_^archipelago.

Kobayashi'sfor geo-poUtical reasons, but so

that he can attack a weaker enemy

with success. Instead of bemg

forced to suffer hummating^^t ^ ^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^
at the hands of the R^^'j^^^f/gamier, when he was in

Gyorgy concludeo.

Furthermore, he stated, if Alas-

ka is developed, it can be a good

supply base for sending aid to

China and Russia.

The first steps toward develop-

ing Alaska's military possibilities

have been taken by the United

forebodings may states and Canada with the start

! '^.f/

of construction on the new 1500

mile highway from the state of

Washington to Fairbanks, Alaska.

^^^^^^_ This road Will run through the

-
IWaTwngton convincing Congress 1 interior of the country, which sec-

of the necessity of building up tion has fewer towns and indus-

weU be right, for Alaska's gover-

nor, Ernest Gruening, stated the

sam
I forceful

Already the warning signs are out. There is

an aura of uneasy waiting The R.A.F. and Lufte-

.,«i «r^ fiffhtine duels of ever-increasing scope,

ThfGe^aXe-niored *o be moving a hundred

divisions to the Russian front, and t^elj""
"/„!

countering, at least on paper, with 7.000,000 rein

forccmcnts. , j^,,u4. a* to where
Commentators are in doubt ^s to wnc

Hitler Will strike, just as they are m doub^^^^^^^

cr the stroke will be a concerted Wu^^^'^^^S^or

SeJelVthe last gasp of --^^^^'^^^^^^^
even the most partisan J^ngoists ^xpe^^^^^ r

vived hostilities to be on the greatest scaie ycx

"'"''ALTfour months of relative calm spring is

heralded not by the song of the lark but by tn

p;^iV mcreased rumble of vizr.^-Everettjiaye^

led. Not only is the country nch

in resources, but there is a^
deal of possibility for the develop-

ment of their fishing industry.

Too, he emphasized, Australia has

a relatively sparse population

(7,000,000) for an area which is

only a little smaller in size than

the United SUtes, a factor which^

the land hungry Japanese are

Henry, is one of a handful of pub- There is a steel refinery te the

lie personages in England through city of Calcutta, from which the

whom the British government Japanese are now only 350 miles,

would have any chance of dealing ,„ their Burma base across tht

successfully with the Indian Na- Bay of Bengal. .

tional Congress party of the Hin- p^^NE PLANTS
dus and the powerful minonty

^^^^ airplane assembly plants,

groups of Moslems and princes.
curtis-Hawk and Harlow, would.

Concede something to one of ^ endangered by continued Jap-^ ^

these forces, he explained, and ^^^ advance. Dr. Han pointed

<

the others object.

The Nationalist party often
out

quick td recognize.

Dodd praised the Australians for

their a^ttitude toward the war.

Important materials, including

places the blame for India disunity
Qj,e-third of the w o r 1 d's total

on Britain, Dr. McHenry Pointed l^^^j^ population, make India a

out, because of England's policy of I

y^j^ desired territory for con-

protecting and inciting the ruling I

^^^^^ y)t. Han remarked,

princes, who are powerfully in-
-India's armament production

trenched as one man dictators of
^^^ ^^ present more possibilities

several Indian provinces. .. ^^an that of China, with all Ifer

The princes are instruments of resources."

English control, in most of the lo- g^n^xEGIC POSITION

In her strategic posftion, India

of great importance to the

calities where they flourish

They aw a solid, liberty-loving | "At the present time It seems ,^o^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Han

people who have attacked the i churchiU is choosing what to him
, ^^^ she controls the routes

Problems of war with grim con- is the lesser of two
^^^i^J^,]^^!";? from* Suez and South Africa and

centration," he said. Before the mdia go rather than have Jap-
.^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^g p^jnt of

_ ... anese domination. i

- ._ j_i..

"All his past utterances have in-

dicated the Prime Minister to be

outbreak of the Pacific struggle,

he added, they were as Innocent

as Americans as to the real power

of the Japanese.

Interfraternity

Council Fetes

Secretaries

Japanese and German armies driv-

ing from the east and the west.

^ . , When and if the Indian people

an out-spoken imperialist, who be-
wholeheartedly into the Al-

lieves Britain's destiny is to rule,
J.^ ^^^ effort, he stated, they

and that to be a worid Power
^.^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ employ the one

Musician

Presented

[Alaska's defenses.

In substance he said that Alaska

I would be the jumping off point

for raids against Japan itself be-

cause of its geographical loca-

tries, but is the location of many

small airfields and other defense

preparations. Its primary purpose,

then, will be to maintain a line

of supply with these important

An introductory dinner for the

new freshman and sophomore \m-

denecretaries will be given tonight

at 6:15 in the Theta Delta Chi

house, according to Howard Cul-

ver, executive secretary of inter-

fraternity affairs council.

Culver last week announced the

Great Britain must hold dominance

over her colonies."
I

The Indian National Congress

party. Dr. McHenry indicated,

wants to solve the problems by

themselves, however, without pig-

lish interference.

That this is a task of no minor

proportion is indicated by the

great religious groups of T7 mil-

lion Moslems and better than a

quarter of a million Hindus, as

well as many other political and

religious groups, which tend to

form themselves into mass politi-

cal parties, Dr. McHenry^ stated.

million trained and equipped na-

tive soldiers which are now idle

within India's borders.
^

While IncUa has not been de-

ceived by Japanese propaganda

strategy, which asserts that Asia

should be for the Asiatics, Dr.

Han declared that "her people

cannot feel that their war efforts

are for themselves."

tion. Most of the Aleutian archi- posts.

[• i

Spain to Have Peace

a World at War'
i J by Dick Katcrndahl

m
Lhevinne Offers

FamRar Pieces

Thursday Night

Compositions by Debusiy. Cho-

tin, Beethoven, Schumann, and

Salakireff wUl resound through

Royce hall auditorium Thursday

^^g at 8 o^clock when Pianist

jgwef Lhevinne presents » pro-

gram of "beautiful things that are

lll^ll known and loved."

•"- The concert, which wiU cliniax

the 1941-42 concert series, has

lieen planned by Lhevinne to Illus-

trate his musicar theory, which

^ designed to help him "please

fhe great public"
*

INDIVIDUALISTIC ULEMENTS

Under this theory a generous

-i;,rtk>n of the program is selected

Som compositions that are well-

s' and generally liked «id

which the pianist plans to infuse

IKith individualistic elements. ^^^ ,„, „^ _„ -.

-The method it **not by^trying Lj secondary importance while

ta make them uncommon through guez remains In thfe hands of the

tunid tricks," he explained, "but g^itish, he declared further^

STiUautifving them with new life. -Qf course should Suez fall into

^.^rii a much harder task than Lhe hands of the axis, the value of

S^K music which has not been Gibraltar woi-ld be much greater

Sl^hPfore" . and Spain might be drawn into

"^i -liable -t
f^„r^- fcj°i^.t^r^^;

^^j:.

^S^^^X^^^^ ^^!^^^ M«J»Ur«n«« could

U.S. Wins or Loses

With Guns or Radios cm„^^^^.^.^.^~- .. ..

onnrluCrofth^^^^^^^^^^ to Hear
Dodd professor of economics, yesterday P"''**'^//"'^..

S,e reminder of thU semester •»«»y7'''i 1 ,^^^' P
.. propheteer" regarding coming develop-

^, .^„ ««»'«•,_ „«„,. Labof SpeecH

i.

Spain will remain at least tem-

porarily at peace in a worid at

war for Hitler, the war-maker,

will probably give peace to one

part of the world as spring ar-

rives on the scene, according to

Dr. Cesar Barja,' professor of

Spanish, Spain is more valuable

to Germany as a sympathetic

non-belligerent than she would be

as an ally.
i „ . ^

The sympathies df the Spanish

the summer session. ^^^
Appointees are: Jerry Moore.

Elman Schwartz, Bob

Stewart Bledsoe, Pete

Starky,
McNair,

be transform'*'' into a Nazi lake.

Reasons whicji Dr. Barja ad-

vanced -for Spain's remaining at

least temporarily at peace wei»

the facts that, due to her exhaust-

ed condition and the Internal di-

visions caused by the recent revo-

lution, Spain would not be in a

position to substantially aid the

miliUry cause of the axil.

Germany or Italy on the other

hand could not afford to send

teems fairiy encouraging

••Production of the Allied forces,

particularly the United States is

Sit beginning to swing into flUl

steam, but the success or ^^« «
our war effort depends on whether

we can all buckle down to^the

Ssk before u^ pull in our belts.

and dig in," Dodd mainUined.

••This meani lowering our stand-

ard of living so that at least one-

half of the national mcome of

Discussmg
Defense Industries

••Labor Morale in

Dr. Paul A.

govS^^ are ;^thVeVcS;';;; reinfon^nts of «- -^P^^
!^d ^^Uy with HiUer. and '^ ^h* Sr^nish coast which would

consequently Spain will probably

act in a way which is to the best

interest of the axis," Dr. Barja

stated.

While Spain naturally desires to

reclaim Gibraltar, the value of the

fortress for the axis would be only

fifty billion dollars can be devoted

to strictly war purposes.
j

QUN8 OR BUTTBE

(Allied) ledger wiU shorten the

gains on the other side. That is

why I am so concerned — and

evi

state

1942.

••The outlook now is brighten-

ing." he continued cntl*isiasticaUy,

••fSr labor now is more reasonable

in its demands and producers

realize at last that they cMiiot

stoll the war program wi»^»

Henry Han>er, Milt Da«^Tom^.^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^
Arnold, Tom Ames, JolmNordeen !» ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^
Bob MUler. Dave Hardy.^BUijom^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Blakely and William Colmer.

Tabbing our choice now a«
^^ ^^^

be particularly vulnerable to Brit- f^ » , and tanks or

ish or American atUck. |«^^ and ra«ri««»tdr8,. the eco-

Spain is a broken country, eco-

nomicaUy lacking food, gasoline 'nomist observed that, in fart,

there reall»is 50 choice left to us

erybody should be -over the iy;_^ i^ DisCUSS
atT of production this year, King TO

^J*^" w
Christians Role
Herbert King, national Y.M.C.A.

student chairman, wiU dtecuss

••The Role of the Student Chris-

tS^'Xement in the World To-

^' at a Y.W.CA. open house

•™adlVwghri^flW^^S;><^l?^^^ ^Id at the Y.W.CA. buUd-

'"Z^ L^'orX first time P^fromatoSprntomongw.
history capital, labor, and'

eon meeting of the Society for

the Advancement of Management

at noon tomorrow in Kerckhoff

hall dining rooms A and B.

Drawing from his fund of ex-

perience as a labor arbitrator and

member of mediation boards, Dodd

wUl give a talk prepared to be

of interest to the University pub-

Uc and especially to students en-

rolled in labor economics classes,

Don Raiser, president, sUted.

Tutt Speaks

at Y.W.C.AL
Lecturing on "Christian Science,

Its Case Against Idolatry," Dr.

John M. Tutt C.S.B. of Kansas

City, Missouri, will appear in the

Y.W.C.A. auditorium, tomorrow,

at 3:30 p.m.

Dr. Tutt is a member of the

board of Lectureship of The

Mother Church, the First Church

of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,.

Massachusetts.
^

Sponsored by the Christian Sci-

ence organization of U.C.L.A., the

.

lecture is open to aU University

students.

re

and with a negllble armamcnt^pro- --:_j-
iil>ro<5iiction of war ma-

ductlon she would not be in a ^^ ^ ^^^ incomprehen-

poiltion to defend herself. ^ vast or defeat. "We've lim-

Tbday as a non-belliger«it the \,'^ ^ pitxiuce," he demanded,

is able to supply the FascUits with
S^^fSi^'^j^ter ai^d sooner we hit

copper. quicksUver which ^ neces-
/J" j^ the shorter the war!"

sary for incendiary bombs, iron
'"IJ.^^^^^p^^ ^he present situa-

the government are coming to a

common understanding on the

problem of war economy.

from Bilbao, olive oil which is not

to be found in Spain proper due

to the demands of the axis, and

a small amount of imported ma-

terials which flow through Spain

to the warring countriei*

tion is a matter of simple arith-

metic. "We're capable of produc-

ing a tremendous amount of goods

and services and of working for.

longer houn at thai pwductlopl

r
j
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JAYVEE CREW LOSES TO PANTHERS Horre

Hillen's Frosh Rowers |mUP(KRnin DRIliJ BRUID

in

First Grid Dr

•men Greek Meet* Greek

or th« honor of Alma Mater

d the Dear Old Fraternity

ith admission free so come

it and see,** i« the moniker

or that coming Interfrater-

Intercollegiate Sports

Carnival to b« held next

Trim Sacramento JV
Wallismen Feel Loss of First

Boat in Two-length Defeat

,
by The Cqx'n

po-i
APmiL Y, IMS NITE SPOBTS EDIT(»—BECTO* ANTON Pmfe Tknm

Coach Al Lawrence's Sacramento J.C. erew continued ita

hru A ^ .#^-^/w«i ' twinning ways yesterday afternoon on Ballona Creek when it

'^rtL'^lv w^^w^ y^J^^Vt^ «^<vl«°gth win over the Bruin Junior varsity

Itocether many fraternity teams i • .boatload.

f^ Occidental, US.C. and U.C-

1

! . T rorced to siitetitute his second

LJl is slated to commence »tr% ^^L^ll,-^ ^^ crew when the varsity turned up

a o'clock on the local Physical K^C^I^pi I IgrS sadly out of condition. Coach Ben

Educationfieldsasofieof thefea-IU^WJ^^Vi^k^WJIIVi^' ^iWallis greaUy missed tl» extra

tures of the current Greek Week.

Softball. Touchfootball. VoUey-

ball, and Basketball are the events

that will oeoM up during the

afternoon.
[

i

ThMf^M More To It

Tht whole thing, how-ever, will

carry a k)t more meaning than

just the competition of intercol-

legiate interfratemity games. For

this is one way of bringing to light

the athletic activities of Univer-

ity men, who don't quite come up

to the requirements that have to

met b>' "Joe CoUege" if he

Open Play

in North
First Contest of

Series Scheduled

Against Stanford

With their coach all dressedbe ,

expects to partake in the widely,
. ^. « , , . j

ballyhooed athletic events that lure up m hls Sunday best ana

power in the first boat. Winning

tinae for the Panther's crew was
6:15.6 while th« jayvcc was docked
in 6:25.6.

b tlM ctker raee af tlM 4mj

tke Brate froak toned ! a
tarUUag MM aad
Wmgtk victory ever the

meat* jayvee im the wianiBC

time of 6:38.2.

boatload flBished la 6:45.4.

The varsity race found the two

crews getting off at an even start,

but by the 500 meter mark, the

Capitol City crew had forged

ahead by a deck. This was length-

ened to three-quarters of a
oaiijnuu^ru auii^cui^ ^•-"-' , -t- — — length at the half-way mark, and
thousands during the coUege year, t^jg^gg^gc up to their necks, the a length and a half at the 1500

According to Tom Helt, intra-
1 gj^^ baseball men left for meter post. At the finish it was

mural head, who recently com-

1

^4.«.j.«. .#4^«-t»/w^ti the Sacramentans by two lengths.

"eted a sur^'ey of such sports m
I

^1^^ ^orth yesterday afternoon
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^

universities throughout the coun- at 5 :30 from Glendale where ^^j^ ^^ ^^ Hillen's experienced

tr>\ "a tremendous job is being ^^^y entrained. The first game uttle trouble with the weaker
accomplished in getting an import-

1

'

^^j^^^ with Stan- northern outfit after the half-way
ant group of Americans to oe par-

imark. Although Sacramento pull-

ticipants, rather than spectators.

In competitive sports.*

Drop Around

lls^

Capt. Charlie Fears Leads Large

Contingent of Returning Veterans

-

by Bob Wilcdx

Not a bit dismayed by the "unseasonable** weather yea-

terday» fifty-five hale, hearty# and eager candidates for th«

U.C.LJL varsity football team turned out for their initial

spring practice.

As the sun peered out from be-

hind a reluctant cloud, the boys.

clad in everything frcxn moleskins

to abbreviated shoirts, went
through the first light exercises

that begin to make the muscles

hard and the backs limber.

Led hy big Captaia Charlie

Fears, tlM hopefuls, aO forty-

five of thesn. ran and trotted

until tliey were well wanned op.

Then, to the boomial: rmkem mi

line coach Ray Bichards. tlie

boys did tlM naval poshape and
bends that tend to take the ex-

eeee pounds off the uncondition-

ed football player.

showed np. Notable aationc ths
newcomers to the varsity wer*
McPherson, former Bed u^pmA
fuUback; baaketball's own (now i

' footiMll's) Ernie Handelsman,
halfback; lark Ward, a gnMi4i i

who was ineligible last year; ^

) Tom Emery. tacUc and centar
from the freah

{

The spring turnout, revealed at
least that the Bruins, barring the
draft, defense industries, et a]«

will be strong next fall. Veteraa
ends. Milt Smith, Herb Wiener,
Burr Baldwin, and Ed Breeding
seem to have the situation well

—D«J3y

All a fellow has to do to be, ^^ the last minute problem,
convinced of this is to drop around

; J^ ^^^ ^^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^
to the local field or gjinnasium

sorne afternoon and watch the

bo>^ go at it, fraternity or inde-

^ord,
'ed up slightly at the finish, they

Coach McGinnis spent the after- ^^j^ j^ match for the powerful _
i

i

——
noon rushing around the locker pea-greeners.

|fIFTY-FIVE STRONG—the Bruin grid machine rolled out OH Spaulding field'^^
j^jj^j.

room arranging, worrying, figur-j The Varsity, Jayvee, and ! . ,. _ /^ i_ d-i lj^^.^M I ;-,-* r^^-*^U Da\/ Piz-harrlc :ir\fi R^rlc- !»...» „—
freshmen go back
aftonoon for their

minute to see his loving wife. For
the first time in his career as a

—'- •- --
., ^ *'.«-« taw« «»ch at U.CX.A. the good na-

!

pendent. Hundred of men take
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^

part in the Brum «»trami^^
and it was apparent that he was^

jram which features 20 different
*^^

iports during the academic year.
ui^ergoing terrific strain trying

to keep from his usual habit of

Since public attehtion is t«mg
, g^^^^j^jj^ ^y^ ^o^Iy njop which '**^™'*****

^^focused on ph>-sical development
vi^as clinging precariously in place. Gibson

more than ever b^ause of the

IK^scHt war conditions, this show

coming ^off next Thursday after-

noon carries a lot more import-

ance than it would have in former

rears,. . j

.

Interfratemity sports were
> started at U.CJ-A. when the Uni-

;

versity was located on the Ver-i

mont campus back in 1923. The
Interfratemity Council got to-

gether and decided to establish a

program of athletic activity to

••tl) develop men for varsity com-

petition and (2) to encourage non-

varsity men to take part in phys-

ical education work."

The 13 frateniities held smokers

The rest of the traveUng

squad was doabling the act of

their coach. Dava and
Fainer were having a little

ily argnmeat aboot who owned
what *nTeliag Jacket. Bob
'^enanta'* Woleatt was kioking

frantically throogh a vast pile

o^ official papers searching for

some vital information about

the coining jaunt, and Norton

Nelaon was getting himself all

slicked up for the journey. Nel-

son is tlie only reserve infielder

tint the Uclan squad will have

in their northern seriA, so a

lot win depend on his ability to

fill op tlie holes that will he

created by fatigue and injnriea.

The rest of the lads were thun-

wUch finds them matched
against oae of the nation's best

crews, when they meet Califor-

nia's Golden Bears April 25th

on the Oakland Estuary.

Line ups:

Varsity

cox

bow
3
3
4
5
6
7

Stroke

ir^a, ^ Ivesterday afternoon as Coach Babe Horrell. Line Coach Ray Richards and Back-jthan u«d to th. p.gsto.

r:;*^& CoLh Bemie Masterson sent theircharges through the firstdrillsof sprmgD-n^-y ^r^^

in hand. At tackle and gudrd,
Horrell may have to depend oo

Head Coach Edwin C. "Babe" the newcomers^ At the former
Horrell then lined his charges up spot. Captain /tharley Fears, of
in two lines for passing exercises course, is back to hold down tbm

fort at one spot, but Stu McKen-
zie and Jack Finlay may not be
back next year to play.

I

At guard. Al Sparlis was the
' only veteran out yesterday. Jim
' Doughert>- and Bill ' Armstrong,
,both veterans, can be counted oa

I
to hold down the center of the

iUne. t

Vic Smith, Al 8olari. GeorgsT

Phillips, Ken Snelling, Boh
Waterfleld, and Ev Riddle, form
a potent. experloMed backfieM

for the ''Babe" to work with, v

A complete list at the turnouts

follows: Ends, South, Wiener. Kur-
rash. Robotham. Burr. Baldwin,

'Breeding, Stone. Bcwdoin and T.
up the hands and get g^^^^ Tackles: Captam Fears.

CHARLIE FEARS

Jim
Bobby

Malmberg, Woods, Claj-man, Renz,

field Coach Bemie Masterson sent tneircnarge^ rnrougr. ir.c: ...01^.....^. -k'-'s--—v- ^^^^^^^h man in fr^^^^Jf.^J^.^^GJ^
practice. The gridders are shown above in one of the many exercises they went ^^^\^ ^^ ^| "^^^n'^or^.'^w^^^
through in hopes of limbering up their rusty joints.

Covich
Franat
Merk
Jansen
Kirkpatrick
Farmer
Stack
Snedeker

RAIN HAMPERSWORKOUT
LOCAL TRACK ACCRECATI

Goldstei

Turner
Cleland

Sale

McDaniel
Met2g«r| leaieruaj. tn^ .^<a^ ^^.^y

Wallace men were again kicked off ( ^\itr\rr\\7^
val, only this time .

V^Cl 1 1 1 Ul I 1 10

Yesterday the local spfke-l

^^1^; their own oval

lit was old Jup Pluvious that

Sacramento JV
Mermod

! Wright
Teek
Kidd

.
Culder
Nebis

I

Jewel
i Van D>'ck

i
Shearer

cox
bow
3
3
4
5
6
7 •

Stroke

Bmbabes did the booting. Since

Rippcy track was too muddy for use,

^"^^ Coach Harry Trotter had his

Wolf boys working out around the

Corbell
I drill field.

Fullerton

hat ^ . I
/*

theSinks owim

Circle

Holds

C Club

Confab

Harrison. Oxford. Ward. Wein-
Next and last on the first day's traub, Manenthal, Oldman, Mc-

light schedule was kickmg t^d Coniughy. tl

fielding the balL Promptly at Centers: Dougherty, Armstrong;
five. Post Meridian, the bo>^ head- Emery, Stupin. Fullbacks: Phi|-

ed for the showers, read>- to nurse upg, Snelling. McPherson. Malni-
the usual blisters and sore mus- t^rg. George Smith- Halfbacks:
cles that coine from the firet prac- y\c Smith, SoUri, Handelsman,
tice. iBlumberg, Carter. Clark, Goki-

^^Uabe^ HorreD, delighted by berg. Izmarion, \lorgan, van Rip-

the unexpectedly large turn- er. Somerville, Fahy, Beck. Cap-

ant rubhed his teads in glee as law. Larson. Quarterbacks: Water-

after another field. Riddle.

r

The inner council oi the Circle

C society; composed of Bernard

Schwartz. Hector Anton, Samuel

and went out and got donations to

cover the expenses of the budget ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

which ran less than $40 that year, derlng around the room with their Frfc/>"fkjill Kilan^inArc
Nine sports were participated in, arms full of baggage and their '"y"^^" ^aiiayci »

that year, and yet 500 men turn-
\ hands full of neckties ~ ' ' - . . — .

Team, 58-18
Nine members of the Cali-

S«"- "^ T^«^" Vasilopoulos

'iii"*°5' Dame Fortune smiled on the '

f^rnia, «»imming team invad-; win hpld a very important confer-

^^'lads last week, even if they were; ^ ^ , p^j^y ^ ence today in Bill AckerTnan', of-

M^^ beaten, because, it •« .t^e first
eOtnetS P«o i^.^ ^,^ ^^^ ^.„^ ^^_

rf- - -^

!^-T^'V^T^^ trc^™»itemoon and managed by dou-'- ^^^

^

^ ,^
came out of a meet without in- bling up in the various events

. „ , ,_ __ ,_,.,.^,__ ._^

fd out to cavort for Deah oI* fra-

ternity. Since then the program

There was
so much noise it was hard to tell Needed by Tinch

jury to anyone. Also, Captam Jack
^^ g^-^mp the local swimmers

Schilling's bad leg has started
r o tn 1 8 urore

healing, and he .*ill probably be. by a o8 to 18 SCOre.
^

able to jump in the meet with the! The Bears had too much all

full plans for the initiarion. and

proposed picnic.

The Christian Science Organixation at the

U[niversity of California at Los Angeles
.

ijll
i Annomnces a

Free Lecture on Christian Science

1^1 John M. Tvtt, C.B.'S. ef Kaasas City, Mo.

Member of tfio Board of Lectureship of the Mother

Churdi Tke First Ckurdi of Christ, Scientist, in ioston,

I I
Massachusetts

1 ill tkt Y.W.CJ^ Auditorium

6n April 8, 1942, at 3:30 in the Afternoon

I

The University Public is cordially invited

1

I

- -- - -; ~- - — jWho was yelling and who was
|

aD men interested in becoming Stanford Indians whidi will be^^un^j strength to permit any

. has grown to include 20 different talking, and to get anything heard
; football managers are asked to re- heki at Pak) Alto on AprU 18. - —

sports With about 3700 eiigibl/i to

partxapate.

iVof Complete
But the local program.

one had to go outside. When the

in it gotfootball plav-ers came
downright crowded.

McGinnis expressed the opinion

that the success or failure of his
complete as it is, still has a kmg

j qj^^ against the teams of the
way to go before perfection and QQ^h would depend a good deal

7-* ,„ ., ^^^u^ r«, "*
on the weather. He was mighty•r completeness is reached. For, ac-

cording to reports emulating from
Helt's office, there are still plenty

* ct men in fraternities and unaffil-

iated who are not taking part in

the afternoon fun.

Whether the sports b«ng offer-

*<d do not interest local students,

• or whether local men just don't

give a whoop to play, ©r whether
|

the trouble lies with the combina-

1

* tion of both is not known, but

the fact that more and more
, teams and players are being de-

veloped each year shows that the

reason may be that Bruin men
• may not know of the gigantic and
varied program that has been set

lip for thencL
' With men close to the jwresent

national defense effort encourag-

, ing bigger physical develojwnent

programs, and with more colleges

and universities striving to meet
• this demand evjer>' day. the Inter-

collegiate Interfratemity Meet
scheduled for Thursday afternoon

* seems to indicate that whether it

be games w good oW "ex" sec

happy about the way the games
wetir^ spread out on the regular

schedule, but said that if they

were all bunched up on account

of rain, woe would fall on the

Udan dan.

Forbiddea to g« • tte trip

became of the wartime racial

reatrictioD laws, little Tack
ymshi, star center fielder

port to Clark Tinch in the prac

tice field any day this week be-

tween 3 and 5 pjn.

•t at the plate. Ferfnoou la

reported to be oae af tkm aareei-

eat fleldinf^ mea te tiM league,

aad Ma sticfcwork baa improved
euoofk to give the eoach hopea

that tte fcMo of Taek wfll a^t

hamper Um play of the Bmiaa.

The Bruins starting lineup will

be as follows: "Buck" Compton
as catcher, B e r n i e Mauch on
first, Les Browning on second,

Dewey Cruise on third. Kirk Sin-

clair at short, Dewane Burgess in

left field, Ed Ferguson in center.

PboI Sboaff and Hubert I>al»
possibility of a Bruin upset but

few sparkling individual per-

woi their events, the high jump
| formances were turned in by the

and pole vault, as was experted, jqq^ contingent.

bat Ray Maggard was the boy

tiMt provided a bit of an apag*

when he tied for first with

Guina Snrith of Cal, who has

beea rated aa one of the top

vanlters of the coast. To date.

Bay has not experienced defeat

Feature event of

trom the Brain view^poiat

the fifty-yard freestyle la which

Dore Schwab mi the Farkmem,

waa the wiajier over the touted

Benr •priat star. Bob Hill, ia

the good time of 24.4. However.

HiD achieved tome measure of

The only double winner of the revenge two events later whca

day Saturday, was Bob BUes, i i^ finished ahead of Sehwmh In

great weight man for the Bears,
j
the lf#-y«nl eveat.

He captured fiwts in both the
^

^^^ j^j^gt improved showipg by

aad swell guy, stayed home and land Nick Angeles in right. Rudy
wished hia team welL Taldaf [Hummea, Bob Fainer. Dave Sacks.

Ms place is Ed Fergnsoa. who is and Mflt Shedd will handle the

to T; ck la the field but pitching chores.

LACC Host to Bruin,
!

-I
il

•

S.C, and Oxy Gymnasts
Members of U.C.L.A.'s all-con-

quering gym team, back from their

sweeping performance in the Pa-

cific Coast Championships, are all

set to take on UJS.C, Occidental,

__ „ - „ - _ — --- and Los Angeles City College in

, tions,' colleges and un^ersities are * an effort to add more laurels to

their growing list of conquests.getting into spirit and ccudition

. for tbe ^3^ G^me."

\i

Wechiesday at 3:3a LJLC.C
holding the invitatkmal gym meet

»
1 TOF BBEW — Stu McKenzie, «wJ the tocals, U5.C., and Ocd-

^who played tackle on the 194l dentajl, are guests.

grid squad and had his playing! There should be little doubt

days cut because of an arm in- 'about the outcome. The Bruin

• jury didn't let this stop his foot- • musdemen have already beaten

tall activities, for he will be Co- 1 the combined oppositwn of the

Semor MsBager of the '42 squad
%long with Clark "Hnch . . . Yes-

tyriay's opening spring practice

« session had everybody 's estimate

OQBBpeting teams in a meet held

earfier in the season. In succes-

sive meets the unbeaten squad

of 144

went to Callfamte with 43 Vi

points, and third went to U.SX.
for scoring 39^ painla. Vle-

torles Hke this for a Brain

or f^ any
far between. The local boys

trfmnphed by a score that

M Ms ns

shot and the discus.

Miner loot

In the two mBe event.

After IcMling the pack for a

mile and three-quarters, he was

overtaken by Dewey and Blch-

nrds, who uncorked one of tta

greatest finlahing sprlnto seen

around this neck of the wooda

for some lime.

The Cal meet is iww history,

and so the Bruin trads Kjuad is

going to forget about it. For the

_,_-. next two weeks everyone will be'^ concentrating on the tiff with the

Stanford Indians, in hopes of mak-

ing it two wins out of three.

a U.CXJL swimmer was that of

Earl Johnson who in his first

race over the 220->'anl distance

managed to finish a close second

to Sheeran of California. Johnson

later proved that this was no

fluke when he gained ground on

his Cal rival in the final^^ relay

event. *i

In the during event Cov^ «f

Cal wna Judged the winner over

Captnin Boh Fisher of IJXX.A.

This contest waa extremely eleoa

nnd tt was not ontU the final

dHe brilBantly executed by the

Cnl diver that ha

MAt Meeting

Today at 2 p.m.

^ has taken the measure of UJS.C

beat—^ lads were on hand When ! and California. Every meet en-

Ckmcfa "Babe" Horrell aascmbicd

Ev Riddle, who cavorted ns a
half back last year, will probably

'be used at the quarterback spot

next fan . . . Among those of the
"unexpected'* variety to turn up

' was Roy Kurrash, who played end
on the 1940 frosh ttoDL

teredl by the local contingent has
seen the strongmoi win by an im-

Lateat and biggest victory of

U.CXJi.'s pride aad Joy was last

in the Padfle Const
at UJSX.

n

Every first place except two
taken by a U.CXJL man. Bill

Stiers, local all-around man, toc^

two firsts. He foOowed up a
win in the free-exerdse event with
another victory in the kxig horse.

In the oncoming meet nt LJL
CC the Occidental tesm figures

to give the team strong eonope-

tition for several first places. This

is dor to the in^fividoal brilliance

of Ed Wise, Oxy's coach and one
man teanL In the last meet
against the Brutm, he managed!
to score four firsts, walking away
with high point honors. Los An-
geles aty College also win enter ^^
few indivMlual stars that sboiiki[vnT

grab otL a lew pQinti^t;:;^^

."J

There wfll be a very Important

meeting of the Men's Athletic

Board this afternoon at 2 pjn. in

BiH Ackerman's office. All mem-
bers are requested to be there and

on time because of the large

amount of busiaos which has to

be done. ;.- I-

. Meanwhile the freshmen will

engage in their second meet of

the tea"** this afternoon when

they win travel to the L..A-CC

campus to meet the Cub pen-

greeners. The meet.wlH start at

3 pjn.

Classified

Advertising

Varsity Show

Writers to Scribble
Ernie Handelsman of trepsichac^

dian fane ismed the first caU to-

day for Varsity Show script eom-

mtttcemoi. They win meet hi

KJL 400 at 2 pjn. today.

BOWLING I
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Divide and Rule
, "Divide and Rule" is the old Roman program

that the Nazis have brought up to date.

; We know full well that the primary step n

their program against their victims .s to brnW

up and exaggerate differences withm the ranks

of their foes. i

•
J i , t^- *\\^\r

Usually they single out the Jews for their

attacks though sometimes it is another mmority

group which fs labeled and libeled to create chaos

in the midst of unity.
. r ije «f

As Sampson spread disaster m the fields ot

the Philistines by lighting the tails of foxes and

letting them run through the standing grain

so do the Nazis light hatred and fear over the

magnified differences of a niinority and then

release the flames of emotion to devour the

strength of those they wish to destroy. ^
„ ,

Create a diversion in the rear of your enemy

sp it his forces, set them one against the oth^[-

and then when his «ttent°n is elsewhere, fal

upon him with all your might: that is the Naz,

method.' i
i ' |. I j

I i There are those in America who lilay the

Nazi's game for them, some wittingly and some

unwittingly. J ! ' ' ^l ^, ' « ,i

Father Coughlin, William Dudley Pelley,

Robert Noble, Charles Lindbergh, Fritz Kuhn,

and a multitude of others have been in the tore-

front of the fifth column. Their keynote has been

that the Jews shall have to be the goats for this

war, no matter who wins.
| ^. . I. r»-

i- T Joining Social Justice, the Cbnsiian De-

tender, the now defunct Dearborn Independent

and all the other anti-semetic professional hate-

sheets, last week was the austere, d.gn.f.edSaur-

day Evening Post, which published fS the last

of three such articles one entnled The Case

Against the Jews." by Milton Mayer who the

editors of the magazine dignify with the title of

"a modern Jeremiah," but who would be better

labeled a modem Simon Girty. i

Simon Girty, as you may recall from your

early American history, was th^ renegade whUe

man

ROAD
by Hali Diamond

Newark, N
Relaxing after

/

<Jf

...... who led the Indians agamst Daniel Boone

and the Cumberland and Kentucky settlers.

Of the same ilk is Mayer, who's scurrulous

"Case Against the Jews," might have been writ-

ten by Goebbels. such a compilation of lies, halt-

truths, misinterpretations, and ugly msinuations

•f •
I

' ' ^ 'I

'
.

'

'^'Mayer's comment on the lethal potentialities [

his article as posed by the Post editors m their

introduction was, "Nothing anybody ever said

created any anti-semitism, and nothmg anybody

ever will say will ever do away with any.

The editors of the publication also explam

that their "modem Jeremiah" was placed on per-

lanent probation at the Un versity of Ch^^o m
928 for throwing bCer bottles from a dormitory

indow. His only shortcoming at that time was

hat he missed the dean. ! .

This in the eyes of the "three very^
^y^y^T.

kvho read copy on all Post material establishes

him as an authority whose responsibility and

^h of understanding are above question.
^

The damage that^he Post editors m

I (March 31)— N.L.R.B.?"
J-

^ "Sho, and maybe git tarred and
a seven day

coast-to-coast hitch-hiking esca-

pade, I bring you news gathered

en route and 6n the eastern de-

tense front.

Rationing of tires made hitch-

hiking most difficult for yours

truly who spent four days flag-

ginl'to N. Y. after reaching the

Windy City in three and a half

days. Amazed by the sparsity of

cars in the west on Route 66, I

felt myself cut off from civiliza-

tion when I set foot on Route 6—
supposedly the most traveled high-

way east of Chicago.

Eastern Tempo

The defense tempo is speeded up

to a faster pace in the East, but

women here are not being con-

scripted into the defense indus-

tries as extensively as they are in

the west. "If women do not t&ke

advantage of the training facili-

ties here," says the Newark Eve-

ning News editorially, "women

will be called from out of state

for the defense courses and jobs."

New Jersey, second ranking

'

state in defense production, is hit

by a labor scarcity: continuing the

editorial, the Evening News adds,

"The shortage of labor in N. J.

is rapidly becoming critical."

Negro Worker Problem

Discrimination against the Ne-

gro as a defense worker still per-

sists in the east, despite threats

by the federal government to«

sever ties with anti-Negro plants.

Talking to one Negro sheet-metal

worker waiting in the employment

line at the Federal Shipyards.

Kearny, N. J. I asked.^ "Think

you'll get lined up here?"

"Don't know, son. At Charles-

ton. W. Va. shipyards, they done r
J,^"

kicked me out after 10 years at j^^^ into a freshman hitch-

my trade. They done denied me L
.^^^^ ^^^ Bowling Green col-

a union ratin', too."
|lege. "Which way you heading,

"Cant you report your case tOj^ud?" I asked.
— r~

I
"Ninety miles east.""

•'Back to school?"

"No, a date."

Looking at my bag, "^rom U.C-

L.A., eh? How are the girls

there?"
"Pretty fair, but isn't that a bit

out of your way, pal?"

"I don't know, I cover a lot of

territory!" . i

Betty Carbee's

feathered for it."

Who's Guilty

Most talked about news in

greater N. Y. this week concerns

P.M.'8 startling expose of the sale

of synthetic rubber formula by

Standard Oil of N. J. to the Nazis.

P.M. exposed the Standard Oil-

Nazi deal first, 8 months ago, but

only since the recent Truman in-

vestigation has the story been re-

leased to the public.

On July 6, 1941, P.M. New

York's daily pictorial, reported:

"Standard Oil is amonfe 'the prin-

cipal American groups' through

which Adolf Hitler's Supreme Eco-

nomic War Council has access . . .

to vital American industrial re-

search and production informa-

tion. Such information was got

by the Nazis through joint owner-

ship with American corporations

of subsidiaries and through trade-

marks, patents and royalty agree-

ments with U.S. firms."

On Jan. 28, 1942, P. M. followed

its previous lead with a 2-column

banner reading, "Oil - Company

Trusted Hitler, That's Why We
Lack Rubber." Again on Feb. 1,

a ringing P.M. editoriaj disclosed,

"The Justice Department is inves-

tigating the Standard Oil-Faben-

industries tie-up. While other cor-

porations experiment with syn-

thetic rubber, pooling their infor-

mation to get. large scale produc-

held its fully developed process

for an economic product."

Finally, late last week, Thur-

man Arnold, assistant attorney-

general, confirmed P.M.'s allega-

tion started. Standard Oil with-

tions that Standard Oil made
available to the Nazi government

in 1938 the synthetic rubber prod-

Reaction of A Zionist
by Edwin Posner

I cannot pass Dr. Breasted's speech without a protest against

his misconception of the position of Political Zionism in. regard

to the Near Eastern problem. As one interested in fostenng the

cause of Political Zionism, as a solution to the international

Jewish problem, I believe some of these misconceptions should

^
''^"touid think that a man of Dr. Breasted's position and

knowledge would not let his passionate disgust with British diplo-

macy becloud his thinking. I will not, here, start a l<"<g d«^«

on whether Dr. Breasted is right or not when he «ay«
f"

»"»'

Zionism is doomed-that is a subject that could _by itseU fill the

whole Daily Bruin for a long time to comec

Several things cannot go unmentioned,, however I" »'» ad-

dress Dr. Blasted stated that adherence to Po^it.ca Z.omsm

raised the question of dual nationalism on the part of its sup-™ This is completely misleading; the late, great justice

Keis supported Political Zionism all his life, and no one ques-

tions his sincere Americanism or patriotism.

Dr Breasted stated that the Balfour Declaration was given

in order to keep the support of Bolshevist Jews in Russia on

teh«« of the war effort A statement of this sort comes only

^m no knowing all the facts. Communis.^whether Jews o

nThave always been opposed to Zionism. They have e that

ftwas to be condemned because it was a means of fostenng

British imperialism and capitalism. Only since Russia and Eng-

fan* have^come allies in the present conflict has her position

'^Thel'^'St I wish to comment on is Dr. Brea.sted;s remark

that z'onfsm'L succeeded in Palestine because of British high^

handedness-rather, Zionism has progressed m spite o^Br.t^h

high-handedness. That would be closer t° «^« t~^^^ J^e
s^

Dort given to Zionism by the president and other officials ot uie

^remment along with easily accessible reports on the progress

made rPalestine since the World War are evidence enough of

The te^bUity of Political Zionism. Spiritual Zionism, in my opm-

on IS not much more than an empty phrase to delude scholars

Z m-«ed people into a sense of security an non-a^t^-

Those are my views on the matter and I believe they repre

n.^^nsMv the views of most Zionists. We are grateful to

Dr" BreasTe:^ for one thmg - for bringing the issue and iU posi-

tions clearly into view. .
'"

. \

Lessons in Voting
With front-page political com-

mentator Thomas Peeping, esq.,

revealing all the news of WHO
is running for WHAT, and WHEN
their central committees are meet-

ing, it seems to be up to us to

clarify some of the* accessory items

such as petitions, central com-

mittees, qualifications, and the

election schedule itself.

Tint item on today's agenda

concerns petitions. Until Wed-

nesday of this week, when all pe-

titions must be filed. Bruins find

their signatures more sought after

than a movie star's autograph.

quite acceptable tojgnmore^

{erthrmuchrfo'r their si^.i.

^rto^i!^ rpirind'^inr^r
Jf'L candidates under consider.

tion DO meet with y""- «PP"^^
then give them your support on

their petitions. \
'

PROPAGANDA
Another way of evaluating •_

nis per-

^-^^ij^J^^^ .Z. ' ^^naill^^nrn^^'^^
through attending the central^

committee meetings which are aji-

nounced each day in the Dauy

Bruin. The people who attcml,*

those who are supporting the can- i

didate; the plans and tactics out.

lined at the meetings; the candi-V

date's bearing and organization

ending cry for signatures is that

by tomorrow, all petitions must

be turned in complete with 150

validated signatures (for A.S.U.C.

offices) and 75 names (for class

offices), to insure the candidates'

running.
!

HUAT COOKS
Three petitions to fill seems a

relatively easy project. Why then

the great agitatwn for autographs,

and the great number of petitions

which are being circulated for such

a lean year in the number of

candidates,?

. . . all these are factors to h\

considered.

Central committee meetings ar«

primarily propaganda dispensing*

affairs where the supporters ot

a candidate are turned Into m-

crusaders for the aspirant.
Well, the answers to these two spired

u^^^incr both do-
They are enlightening, Dotn po-

litically and psychologically!

Open to anyone on campus. th«

questions involve primary cam-

paigning tactics: more than the

150 signatures are needed because
I

-r -- - - ,„,^:i„ for thos«^
easily eliminated meetings arc

_

prim^anly forjho*.
autographs are

by illegibility, or technical illegal-

ities. The number of petitions is

accounted for by the fact that all

candidates, in an effort to get their

names well-known, and to

wherein their strength lies, circu

eligible to vote for" \he office thr*

candidate desires. Why not b«

a good Bruin citizen? Go to a

committee meeting. Check over

see the qualifications and plans ot

the candidates through the Daily<

through central com-

est-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

Up and down

The cities' paths

Cars prowl;

Their cat eyes

Glowing

In the silent night.

The tDwnship of Bryan, Ohio

says to the public, "We cater to

hitchhikers. The mayor will greet

you." They have modemizec" and

enlarged their jail to accommo-

date stray boys of the road.

—

' • • •
,

A salute to the men of the 26th

Battalion, company A, Camp
Grant, Rockford, 111., who set

yours truly up for a day and ex-

tended an A-1 hospitality.

Verse from the Lampus

COLD DAY IN SPRING

Now was the lupine

Of the sun afraid.

And the cold whisper of a season false

Poppies' dance allayed.

Now did the young shoot

Shudder at the pith.

And spring, with all its promise for the heart, :

Became a myth. ,

,

')

Now did one flower

Wither in despair

—

Oh that it had drawn root strength and waited
,

'

Chill to dare!
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^

late typed duplicate copies of their ,
Bruin and^^^

^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^
petitions.

.mittees.
^

As for signing petitions — it is voting time.

GRINS AND GROWLS
I

PEEVE
I ,

To the Xditor: I I

In response to the growl in

Monday's Bruin regarding the

SHOWING ^ <

Dear. Editor:

I think It is appropriate that<

we commend Dr. Walter Rubsa-

men, on the fine showing he mad«

RECITAL

quality of service in our Co-oR-lon Al J^rvis' Record Review SaU^
quaiiiy yi

, ^ . ,i^;urdav He added a lot of origin-

I agree the food and service could
J

^"'^^^^"p^.h ,„ the whole deaL,

not stand the competition of the * Frieda Rapoport

most poorly managed private en-

terprise. However, that is not the

thing that peeves me the most.

To me the great shame of the Dear Editor:

Co-op is that it could exist in a| Here's a grin for the duo-pian-,

school that has a large depart- lists who appeared m Royce nan

ment of bu'^ness administration, yesterday. We owe the committer

How can I and my fellow B.A. on music, drama, and lecture fti

students have any respect for a vote of thanks. Why don t they

university that allows-such a poor- arrange for more of them .
.

ly managed institution tp exist?! H.A. R-S-

M.R.
' B.A.B. V.L

guise of respectability are doing is more than

merely slandering a large and varied group ol

Smikans. The? are fostering ftsumty by caus

S,g a portion of the nation to lose f»ith in the

cause for which they arc fighting.
,

• .
I Thev arc creating an unwarranted suspicion

in the minds of many people. They are contro-

verting the very fundamentals of Atnencan dc-

mVcrafy. And/ in a time of dire national emer-

pencv they are playing the enemy s game.
^

Led by Robert IngersoU's daily pictorial

P.M., published io New York, a cry i^being raised

over the nation that the Attorney-General take

action to clamp down on newspapers and periodi-

cals that spread fear, hate, and dissension
_

r Thus far there has been no censorship of the

press in this war. Self-censorship has s"";"^'

The press has been free, but freedom and respon-

sibility go hand-in-hand. When responsibility

ends, freedom loses its claim for existenc^

i , Unless American journalism remembers its

responsibility to a nation at war, and unless all

Jhe members of that profession maintain a rigid

code of ethics and of self-discipline, they shal

be forced to yield, perhaps mdefinitely, all that

freedom of the press has meant to democracy.

>'
£ditori«i. and teaiure article* ^'^'"'

''^.J^t^'J^j'
the writer. They make no claim to represent o//k:«.J U«.t;er.U»

All unsigned editorials are written by the editor.
opinion.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
' University of California at Los Angeles .«.j.„ir

PutU^hed d.U,Vxrt^^rda,.ndSunda, throughout t.. r«ular . .cade^.c

«rminVtIon 'periods and holiday*, and aemiweeldy durin.

K. th. AMoclRted Student* of the OmversUy of

the summer session
^^^^^^JI'^^^i^i^T Lo. An.ele* California. Entered a.

,ear except during --;^—7J^7^'{^"student« of the Univ"8Uy

. , . in5 WMtwooi Boulevard. Los Angelea. California
•t Lo. Anieles. 402 Westjooi^Boui^^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^j^^

of CsUfornia
entered u
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^nd-claM^inatUr mrc^h -r. 1927.
•^^'crK^ V;t.."or"ca«-pu. or dellt«red
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Musical

Score
by Morton Levine

Dimitri Shostakowich. aside from

his symphonies and chamber

works that are comparatively well

known, has done a good deal of

motion picture score writing. His

latest example is the music to the

•Three Women." a Soviet picture

now playing at the Grand theater.

This score points a worthwhile

moral: that it is not at all neces-

sary Jto clutter up a background

with an overgrown orchestra in

order to obtain intensely dramatic

effects.

The story of the "Three Wo-

men" is a rather episodic tale of

the growth of three young women

from the pre-war days of indus-

trial Petrograd to the consumma-

tion of the Red victory over the

Tsarist forces.

Shostakowich has created 8

score that is notable for its suc-

cessful economy. His orchestra is

almost of chamber proportions,

and in addition to the usual in-

struments of the orchestra, he ap-

propriately employs such native

instruments as the Balalaika.

Tbe structure of the music, dra-

matically and thematically, follows

the development of the play. Un-

like some composers, who write

movie scores with an idea to lift-

ing the music later for public per-

formance by a symphony orches-

tra, Shostakowich is willing to

work singlemindedly to support

the drama.

The result lacks the familiar

thematic pattern of symphonies or

quasi-symphonic picture scores,

but it gains from this in that repe-

tition does not obtrude upon the

effects to the detriment of the

movie.
j .

-

Some people might call the mu-

sic to this film "craftsmanlike,"

but I prefer to believe that the

creator who writes or composes

to express himself, without self-

consciously worrying about

whether it's "art" that he'* in-

dulging in or "merely craftsman-

ship," is the true artist.

Brain

Trusters
Dr. Ewing. English: "Never

work for a woman. Starvation

is better."

halls.

• • •

"More money, more food, more

children? No! More money, more

food, more pianos."—Dr. Lobanov.

History.

. AIR RAID CRISIS

DearVriends. what Is that we hear?

The sound of sirens falls on anx.ous ear,

We must not tarry or stop to gander

For by decree of Ackerrr^an. Commander.

To the Co-op's safety we must scurry.

So now we scamper, scoot and hurry.

Through Kerckhoffs trembling, ancient

To the Co-op s massive, shelt ring walls.

But who are those people frantic but cowed

At the Co-oo door—a milling crowdP

Disperse, unfortunates, ye mav not enter.

Be ye Phi Bete, frosh, or mentor .

Disperse. doomed ones, run helter-skelter.

Within these w^^lls you'll find no shelter,

For come Adolf.^Benito, or skulking jap.

The A.S.U.C.LA. gives not a rap;

Seek thy safety in holes or thickets.

For the check machine is out of tickets.

—
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YOU SEE ... A BIRO IS HOW
r WHEN HE IS WELL *

FEATHERED

BOY (NOW FOR THE
PUNCH UNE) YOU CAN BE

WELL DRESSED BY READ-

ING THE JUNIOR PROM
FASHION EDITION
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Not^Too-Thtek MALT ^^
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I'

I

."«
I

M l^»*
/

^1

You loved it in plain colors . • • Youll adore If

in plaid. It's so versatile you'll wear it every.

where. Of 100% wool with a pleated skirt and

cunning new-line jacket. Pink, blue or beigf^

^ '
. .,,. Sizes 9 to 15
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FOREIGN:
KEW DELHI—The AB bdia

Clinmil party's workiBf

ilttM rejected Britate't

•d, aelf-fovenuneat pUa today

as^ Pandit Jawaharlal Nekni,

left wiBf leader, appealed to

prMdeat Roosevelt to iaterveae,

mm\ the srooads that the Udiaa

pfobiew has bow begome one ia-

Toh-iac all the United Natioas.

N^kru. most iafluential menH

hcsf* of the Congress (Natioaal-

lil^ Party, promised that if the

Japanese invade India be will fo

to the front **aad fisbt them

lyto the death.**

kcw DELHI—Arrival of reg-

ular U. S. Army fliers to join the

famed A.V.G. in the defense of

bomb-ravaged Mandaiay was an-

nounced today from the Burma
litlit as Japanese troops, sneak-

ing up both ban'"; of the Irra-

i»-tlddy nver. advanced on a new

British defense line less than 60

jmiles from the Burmese oil

fields.
I

M E L B O r R N E—Allied air

foitres wagmg a ^non-stop cam-

^M^gn against Japanese invasion

bitses in the New Guinea aroa.

successfully raided Law again

Politicos

gram is sweeping occupied Eu-

rope. Germany, and Italy, and

already many \-ital factories pro-

ducing war tools for the Nazis

have gone up in fiames. accord-

ing to Intelligence reports reach-

ing Ailie<f governments here to

r^ATlONAL: "

' PITTSBl'RGH— Chiefs of the

Elections Board Verifies

Petitions of Candidates
jj

by Tom Peeping

our

or Semester Exams
f

•
'ij

I'
- I y ) '

•'
•. • "

Approves Plan of Emergency

o^ Acadennic Senate Enabling

Ternr^ to be Shortened Two Weeks
N

'^Gather ye rosebuds while ye may,

, , Old Time is still a-flying:

And this same flower that smiles today"

Tomorrow may decide to vote for someone else,

Pursuing the above hypothesis during the 12 days

jS^-,^r;«^- Z.^-Zl 'that -lapse before- primarj' elections, all eligible can-

Betting fire to several grounaed (jjdates who signified their intention to run are now
P^"-' '

*
, lofficiallv in the contest -with four exceptions.

ILONDOX—A new wave of ^^^*^
? -'' ^ . tttii- •

Mootage aimed at disruptmg Fred Houghton and VVillis

Germany s spring offensive pro- ^rivett missed the 3 p.m. pe-

'

Professor

to Address
Luncheon

titions deadline yesterday and

Hal Snyder and Paul Simms

decided they *'Do not choose to

run" for Senior Class presi-

dent, i

I

" Campus Political Pweferee John

Teets and his Elections commit-

tee did not fmd anyone guilty of

invalid petitions except those that

were late when the signatures

ation'ft rival labor orgaaiiatioiis ^.^^ checked for final eligibility

JtHaed last nicht ia a pledge that yesterday afternoon.

letnbers of the CXO. aad A.F.L. ixiGlBlLITY fEBIFlED
The official "Go ahead" signal

Evacuees

Accepted
Colleges Honor
Local Japanese

with Full Credit

j win "Htay o« the job aatil

war is woa."

I

WASHIN G T O y — President

Rbievelt today opposed pay-

ment of "bonuses" or •'incen-

tive" wages in lieu of overtime

•^BBpensation to war workers

toiimg in excess of 40 hours per

Wfek. ; .
i
1

fWASHINGTON—A U. S. sub-

marine, striking into Japans

supply lines in the China Sea,

sank two more Japanese mer-

chant vessels totaimg about 15.-

' OCO tons, the Na\>- announced

last night. . i

|

I WASHINGTON— A sLx-point

program to speed the industnal-

tzsation of Mexico so that it may
contribute more to the war ef-

i&rU '^as announced last night.

WASHINGTON—The $19,062,-

J73,260 War Funds biiL authoriz-

ing the Government to reopen

annS^ contracts and w-ithhold

"exce^ve profits" pa>-ments,

was passed by the. Senate last

light and returned to the House.

Japanese and Japanese-Ameri-

can students who are evacuated
was given to aU other candidates ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ j^ ^^le
and the early withdrawal of Noah

^^ continue their schooling with-
.Curti from the A-S.U.C. presi- „„^ ^„^. j^^^^ ^ credit in at least

. dency r»fx was also made offi-

' dal. " -H
^

' From now on there can be no

more withjirawals by any candi-

idate for any office. The die is

'cast: the Rubicon is crossed: the

list of competitors, in other
words, is final.

INSTBUCnONS GnxN
p All candidates will meet Friday

afternoon; at 3 o clock m K. H. 311

to get i tiieir instnKtions on

speeches kor the nommauonsa^;-;;^
-;;;^,~f„-;ii »-oric

sembiy to be held Monday at 2'

p^ in R^yce hall aucLtonum and ^^^^ Fourteen affirmative re-
to draw |or their positions on the

ballot

DEFENSIVELY SPEAKING—Head Coach "Babe"

Horrell who will speak at the student defense pro-

gram presented before the Boys' League at Beverly

Hills high school today. /

Show Given to

War Savings
out any
14 schools, it was revealed yester-

day by Dr. Earle R. Hedrick. \1ce

president and provost of the Uni-

versity.

A survey conducted by the Uni-

versity in relation to the continu-

ation of their education by

evacuees is the source of this in- ^^ Beverly
formation. Thirty-two colleges ^^^' T>.a€ni*

were queried as to whether they

would be willing to accept Japa-

nese and Nisei students, gi\'ing

they

had taken at U.C.L-A. until mid-

Campus Theater, Horrell, Quartet,

Aishuler Appear at Beverly High

•Tabor Morale in Defence In-

dustries** wiU be discussed by

Dr. Paul A. Dodd, associate pro-

fessor of economics and mem-

ber of the War Labor Board, at

the luncheon meeting of the

Society for the Advancement of
\

Management in Kerckhoff hall

dining rooms A and B at noon

today.
j

f

"Dr. Dodd's experience ' as a

labor arbitrator and member of

nnediation boards makes him

especially well able to discuss

this problem," Don Raiser, pces-

klent ol the Society . stated^ i

Both the University public

and labor econonucs studoits

are invited. «s the subject is

one of interest for both. Raiser

declared.

J. K. Louden. BatioBal T»resi

0^ the Society for the Ad
of Managenieilt. and Y.W.C-A.

Two-hour examinations at the rate of three a day

were announced for U.C.L.A. yesterday by Dr. Rob*

ert Gordon Sproul, president o^ the University,

approving a plan dravMi by the Emergency Execu*

tive committee of the Academic Senate.- ^

The number of students who will actually have

to take finals at 8 a.m., 11:30 a.m., and 3 p.m. on

the same day will be comparatively ^mall, however,—
^ 77 'if was revealed by Regristrar

Harrv M. Showman.
\

YiOffiicer

to -Speak
King Analyzes

Christian Youth

Problems Today
' I .Til #

Especially on the first day,

Saturday, May 23. they will b4

scheduled for as few students

as possible, he explained. This

will enable most persons to

have two days in which, to

study after their last classd

on Friday.

"The Largest classes wilJ >»
scheduled for examinations at 8

'
! !!

;a.m-, the smallest at 11:30 i-m.,

... .. . , -,. and others at 3 pjn. In this way.
Jommg to present Herbert King.

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^.^-^ ^ ^^ ^^^„^
\

national secretary of the Y.M.C.A-. ^ q( schedules as is possible,*

the camjHis Y.W.CJL and Y.M.C-A. he declared .i*

will honor the national executiN-e SHORTENED 8EMESTE*
at an open house todav from 3 to Necessitated b> the shortening

5 pjn. in the Y.W.C.A. building, of the semester by two weeks, the

according to Lisa Chamberlain, three-a-day finals will enable th*

- ^. . , _. __. . xrxxf/^ A ; J—* (Sixteen examination groups to b«
Doing its bit to help finance the tep of ceremonies for the event ^^-BncHiient of Management, and Y.W.C-A. president.

'covered in the period frtm May
war effort b> promoting the sai^ COLLEGE SPIRIT •

. 1
president ci the National Supply, King, who has been engaged in 23 to 29.

of defense stamps, the Student' a bttle college spirit will be Company of Pittsburgh will be a, work with the southern Negroes ^^ length of examinationi for
Defense committee will entertain injected into the program with goest at the meeting. land is now on a lecture tour, will two-unit courses was not set by

Hills high school the singing of several college Today's meeting of the club, discuss *The Role of the Student ^^^ committee, but will be left to
Bo>-s' League i*ith a student pro- songs by the Blue and Gold quar- jj organi2ed to further efficient Christian Movement in the World

^j^^ discretion bf the instructor.
Miss Chamberiam indigram this morning at }0 o'clock, tet, and the student bod>' will be management of business

All the money raised will be net ^presented by Bob Aishuler,

profit for the government, since a. S. U. C. president,

the purchase of a 25 cent defense The first program of the corn-

stamp is the miiiimum admission mittee was presented to s o m

plies were received.

In the meantime the following ;

^OI-L*^^''^ ACCEPT
central committees will meet to-' Colorado, Utah, Wyoming. Ida-

1730 students of Los Angeles high

school and was responsible for

:Cast Begins

i^Yellow Jack

Preparations

LOCAL:

4^

*; t

SAN FRANCISCO—Melbourne
radio, ia a broadcafti recorded

last Bight by C. B.S. listening

tatioB. quoted a Tokyo report

tadicating British warships and

Airplanes may have made eon-

y.tact with a Japanese naval
squadron believed to be operat-

teg In the Bay of BengaL

I'sAN FRANCISCO—The Army
today ordered evacuation of all

Japanese from two additional

price required.-

1%'HODUNITt'
Featured in the show \«,in be the sale of nearly $600 worth

"ArSliodunit?", an audience-par- defense stamps, according to

.day: Ray Terry's committee at; ho, Kansas, and Nevada, -were ticipatiofl skit, which will be en- ^ Wolf.

'7:30 p-m. at the Zeta Psi house; some of the Universities that ^^ted by Campus Theater mem- 'These entertainments seem to

Pat Darb>s committee at 3 p.m. agreed to accept transfers from b^rs Leo Penn, Bill Butler. Mary be a very successful and pamless

at the Pi Beta Phi house; Millie this campfls. Students who are Welch. SejTnour Bems. Ann Har- method of gettmg students to

Partridges committee at 3:30 pjn. evacuated may enter these schools tig. and Marcelle Fortier. purchase defense stamps, and we ^^^ ^^
a> the Alpha Chi Omega house; this semester and complete cours-^ in answer to a special request expect to raise a minimum of $200 ^»
and Marilyn Moons committee at

3:45 p-HL at -the Alpha Gamma An attempt is being made by "BaDe worreii ^iii oe presenieu o**au*it«.rn, wv-i«.xwx««. ^. "T^-L^r^u fnr the nerformancei r^ r-^..^ * u # ^#
PUce of S.D.C speakers bureau, suted. rehearsals for the P^"«>™^i Dr. Edwm Aubrey, professor ofriace Ol v^ ^^^ ^^jj ^^ ^ j^^^ jj^ »t^«|Christian theology and social

on April 14, 15, and 16. i {ethics at the University of Chi-

Todayv ^uss ^namoen^n ^^' .^They wiJlnot nec^ssarHy he ]esM
^*^**^ jthan r»o hours.' Showman stated.

BALBOA CONFERENCE 'The plan is thus similar to the

In addition to his talk ^\ the one adopted for the Berkeley cam*

Y.W.CJL, King vrm be a ^uest pus last week, by which two-hour,

/speaker at the Student Foottiills three-a-day fmals were scheduled

;
conference at Mar Casa on Balboa for May 2 to May 9. On t|M

•Island ne-Tt weekend, which uill northern campus^, however, they

be attended by delegates from a are scheduled for 8 a^n., 12 nooo«

dozen Southland campuses. and 4 p.m-. rjice most stodents

Meeting to discuss worid prob- live "^ar campus.

lems in the light of the Christian

faith, student representati\-es. will^7^

Delta house.

Dinner-dance

Sponsored by

Newman Club

es without loss of credit. [by the Bo>^' League, Coach from tomorrow's show.

An attempt is being made by **Babe ' Horrell i*-ill be presented Swabacker, co-chairman

the University administration to and will discuss 'The

get financial assistance for College Athletics in Wartime."

evacuees who desire to continue according to Frank Wolf, co-chair-

their education, according to Dr. man of the speakers bureau of
'

Hedrick. the S. D. C, who will act as mas-

The *twenty-some men and
b^en selected for hear discussions of such topia^as

Leslie .n>J«* in Campus Theater's show- Negro problems, Japanese e\-acua

of the "** ^^ "Yellow Jack" have begun tion. and social recoostruction-

«»*

The semi-weekly dinner dance
of the Newman club, to be held

today at 5:30 p.m. in the Religi-

ous Conference building, will be

of Los Angeles county by
j
carried out in a Latm-Amencan

13 and 14, as F. B, L agents theme, announced Howard Nor-
mandin. publicity chairman of

the club.
I

Tickets for the affair will be

40c for members, 50c for guests.

and local officers renewed raids

^ "^tentially dangerous" ene-

my aliens in the San Francisco

^y area.

Lhevinne Concludes

Spring Concert Series
Pianist Features Works of Chopin,

Schumann, Beethoven in Recital

Women Hear

Vocation Talk
Women interested m business

careers will have an opportunity some

Director of the play is Seymour cage -who is spending his sab-

Bems. wtK) played a starring role batkral year doing research work
in the recent performance of at the Huntington library, will be

"Once in a Lifetime."
i

; |
keynote speaker of the weekend.

Many stars of former snows aiid
I

presenting two addresses, "A

new faces will appear in Christian in 1942" and "Resources

t^'ii^ey 'their futures ^ihen D^.! the leadmg roles, according to for Dyiiamic Christian Action.

Robert E. Rapp. assistant pro- Bems. WeWer Daniels. BillL*

f«sor of economics.^^speahs onlvine „^, ^^i*";.;?^.,,^?;^^ SldtSS
•Business Fields for Women" to- Jack Root, Forrester Mashbji\ Al

Lizer. -and the single giri. Penny

of informal tea-talks, will give an
' *'

. ;
introductory address of interest to

Some of the fruit of years of study under such musical.
^ji women, according to Helen

day at 3 pjn. ^n Adm. 217.

Dean of Women Helen M. > Ruppenthal head the cast.

Laughlin. co-sponsor of the series* Based on Sidney Howard's
. ^ „ . .^ „ w u

drama, the story of the pUy is the id«»t d the Lnivr ^ity. will hoW

conquest of veDow fever in the * student hour tomorrow mormng

Caribbean is'lands through the from 10:30 to r :30 odock in his

Campus Calendar -

TODAY

geniuses as Anton Rubenstein and Safonoff will be heard inJMolony, chairman of the A.W.S.

Royce hall this e^^ening at 8 :30 o'clock when Josef Lhevinne,^l^'^^^^ff^^^^
world-famed Russian pianist, presents the final recital of the j^! _— 1

1941-42 concert series.

Climaxing the series, which In-

IMENT will meet today at noon, eluded Contralto Marian Ander-

in K.H. dining rooms A and R son and Pianist Artur Rubinstein,

I
CHRISTLAN SCIENCE organ!- , PHRATERES* benefit general Lhevinne has programmed familiar

-ration at U.CXJL will present committee will meet today at 2 melodies in new and original iet-

Dr. John N. Tutt, who Hill speak pjn. in K-R 220. tings.

today at 3:30 p.m. in the Y.W.Cj^ TRVOITS for "The Knight of Featured will be the difficult

.\.Wi^. COMMITTEES meeting the Burning Pestle" will be held Toccata by Schianann and Beetho-

Ipday include: today from 2 pjn. to 6 pjn. inlven's Sonata in C major, opus 53.

tb

Personnel at 3 p-m. in KH. 222. RJL ITOi

Vocational Gukiance at 1:30 pjn.
; STl'DENT DEFENSE SECRE-

in Adm. 217. |TARIES should report for their
i^*n,^ u^..-. ;. V u one .11 u-aa1«-

CHOPIN NHDfBEBS
A group of all-Chopen numbers,

them his Fantasie in Fl^*4~^ u vti OTM -n «.-wi.i, I among tnem nis raniasie in x
MORT.4K BOAKD wjH meet to-,offi« hou,, » KJ^i«»^ **«!^|„rinor: Val«. opus 64: Two Etudes.
ly at 4 pjn. in Adm. 21 T. W. C. A. COMMITTEES wiU

'^

)

*'

'

'*

INTER - FRATERNITY »«^^«**y«^«"«^-.
Social committee at 2 pjn.

Open House for the University

public at 3 pjn.

Toy Loan at 3 pjn.
Intematkmal Crossroads at 3
JfJtL

Psychology and Personality at
3 pjn.

I

.

Pidtlkr Affairs at 3 pjtt.

-TK.%THER IN YOrR HAT*
CAST will hold compulsory meet-
ing today at 7 pjn. in WJ>X. 214.

UJLA. ACTIVITIES to be heid

today include: |

Social dancing at noon in WPX.
206.

Co - recreational swimming at

oon in wmnen's pooL
Pine pons at nodn on deck.

Intramurals at 4 p.m. in WPX.
2aa

PLEDGE COUNCIL aad N'EO-

PHYTE CABINET uill meet to-

day at 3 pjn. at the Alpha Chi

Omega house. 638 Hilgard.

ij HIIXEL COUNCIL will hold a

C ompulsory meeting for all women
Attending the U-S.O. dance today

at 4 pjn. in R.C.B.

i GUIDON will boki a compul-

4or7 meeting today at 5 pjn. at

Alpha Phi house. 714 Hilgard.

B CERCLE FRANC.4IS will

>t meet today as previously

PX. MAJORS win meet today

noon to see sport pictures.

HBTA GAMMA SIGMA wlU
today at noon in KJL dining

C to elect offHxrs.

SOCIETY FOR THE AD-
FANCBMEKT QW MAITAGK-

Discussion

of Nutrition

Presented

opus 25: and the Pok»aise in F
sharp major, has also been sched-

uled.

Finri half of the recital will

be composed of three compositwns

by Debussy, including Feux d*-

Artifk*, La Soiree dans Grenade, the Moscow conser%^tory. was

and Poissons d'Or; and Balakireffi ;
adopted as a pupU by Rubenstein,

sacrifice of American sokiiers.

Student Council

to Meet Tonight
j

^

The Student Executive Councfl

will hoki a dinntf" meeting this

evening at € o'ckxrk at the West-

wood House, according to Bob Al-

shuier. A.S.U.CiJL president. i

Parking Lot J
•

Acquires New
Dirt Surface

Af;er many a long and bitter

stru^e with the seasons, tht

upper parkiag^ k>t is rapi^y ac-

quiring >a brand new dirt surw

face, accbrding to AJbert E,

Da^e. superintendent of build-

ings and grounds.

Although not cement or pav-

ing of any kind, the new foce*

lift will appease those many
students and faculty memben
^iK) have campaigned for im-

Dr. Robert GordoB Sproul, pres- proved parking facilities for

these many years.

In an exclusive statement to

the Daily Bruin. Davie started

I
that "we are only trying to fill

up the mud holes and smo<^
the kn off a little after th*

! rains." but he can't fool th»

j
any people who believe tho

I miUenium has actually arrived.

Interviews Period

office, Adm. 203.

President Sproul will receive

stiMfents Sw that time without pre-

vious appointments, according to

Hansena Frederickscm, secretary

for the president's office.

JOS€F LHEVINNE

Oriental fantasie. Islaroey»

MKW PRESENTATION
In trying to bring new life to

oki nkelodies whk:h the puMic has

taken to its heart, Lhevinne at-

who heard him at a concert. He
toured Europe triumphantly after

winning the Rubenstein prize over

32 contestants. < , i>

An American debut before the

tempts to probe the depths of the
I

fi"t Worid war was successful,

compoaitwnsandtoputpartofhislhutthepianist'sdesire to tour the adult, with emphasis oa

own personality inta his presen- ! Ignited States annually was not * —»' —

Nutrition, a^ its relatkxi to

tnational defense, will be discussed

by Dr. Marguerite G. Malkm. as-

sistant fvofessor of home econom-

ics, this afternoon at 3 o'daA in

E.B. 328. The talk is sponsored

by the Home Economics cWb.

Outlining the program o< the

California State Nutritjon

mittee, of which she ia i

ber. Dr. Mallon will describe what

is being dooe by this group, and

others, such as the SUte Health

departnent and the Surphs Com-
modities Agcocy.

Dr. MaUon will present a sura-

mary of what, according to stud-

ies made by the conmiittec. cob-

stitutei a proper diet for every
and

fulfilled untfl after the cessation

of hostilities.

women of coUege age.

IncHided in the items necess^yi
interned for good health are one pintfof

tation.

•*I say part,- he explained, "be-

cause if all one's persooahty is

put in, the composer is k>at. Then Tickets for the tocal prograiB. er suiUble fruit; a

the pieces become, ipot the eoni- pricwi at », SLM, and 12. ptasj vegetable, or yeDow

poser, but the artist" taat, are on Mle at the AABiBi^-iiervtot «* «e«t a

StltwtiaR teOdiMt tidM iffiei^ ^mmI. ite MUd.

in Germany for the duration. tmflk; one orange, tomato, or oth-| heighU between fi^'*_^5«*^
green leafy

; and a

Men Students

Instructed in

Aviation Work
LL Clinton J. Butler, recorder

of the Aviation cadet examining

board, win be on campus today

in M.a 127 from 1 to 5 pjn.

to give informatioB regarding

air crew and ground crew train-

ing leading to an officer's com-

mission in the Army Air Cwps.

All men students between the

ages of 18 and 26 are eligihla

to apply for the training.

To be el^ible for a flying

officer, bombarditf, or naviga-

tor, the physical requisites are

good general health, a aoUBd

physkiue. 20/20 viskNk, and

Greek Week Offers

Varied Program Today
'•What's Right and Wrong with tidpated attendance larger thaa

Fraternities?", a topic that has we had origlpaily figured." mid
cauMd innumerable bull sessions Clyde Johnson, assistant to tte

on American campuses, will be dean of undergraduates,

given a thorough airing this after- 1 Administrative, graduate, aad
noon at 3:30 o'dock when U.S.C. ; student consultants from the thret

and U.CXJL debaters discuss the Southern California' univetBiticB

subject before a campus open will answer specific questions as

forum in E3. lOOi i current problems before Johnsott,

Scheduled as a major event in acting as interlocutor. in\ites the

the University's Greek Week pro- audience to join in the discussMO.

gram, the discussion will be head- Winding oip the day's activities,

Jd by ~ " — --^^- ' ^ — ^Dr. Vernon a 'leadership'' banquet for 400

Greek leaders and alumni win cott-

vene at 6:30 pjn. la the mail
dining room of Kerckhoff halL

six feet, four inches. Other men
with 20/100 visiflB correcUble

to 90/«0 with

BoUman of

Both frater-

nity and noo-org speakers wiU
participate with Bob Oliver.

George Grover. and Ed McDonnell ; Governor Culbert L.

speakii« for UJS.C, while John i Biayw Fletcher Bowron have beea

Caklecott, Jim Rose, and Sd San-JHivited as special guests whila

ders represent U.CXJL J
'-

j Charles Irwm, stage and screen

A "town meeting'* dHcosriaft ! actor, win serve as toastmaster.

pand to consider wartime prob-' A resume of Greek Week acti^

k^ms of fiatemities and sopfrities ities wiH be presented by Jui||»

WiU foDow the debate at 4-.30! Arthur S. Guerin. Beta "nieta PI.

pjn. in Efiw 100, mther than the! and ShMey E. Meser%e, Phi Kappa

Kefcfcfaoff ban bmr's krange asjPii.jwkile Qaiiimlw Marshal F.

aie ctt* iHwiaoily aanouDCtd. The chanp MeCtanlk U.&K., will

fli M u-Llntlcndtia aad tht «

ft
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by Lillian Helland

* quick glance •* t»»,,f^
cle,ctop shows that <l«Plte the

war and priorities, '0™*! affairs

.re stai being B'^*"- ^^J^
equiilly quick look at the atocks

rfXres catering to the college

St),p showf .definite lack rf

^lf„ to wear to these func

tionB.
i

i .

Sane buyert are not ordenng

•nv floor length dresses, and

otbsrs are warily ordering a very

?L styles. All of them are a

bit uncertain at to future^lioes

hoi mg that they^U be able to stock

fornal wear, but not wishing to

tal e a lefp in the dark.

SOLm<>N
y V€ were puzzled after our chats

wih campus shop buyers and

nunagers. butonour^ymitof

a downtown store. Y* P*«»^ .^^
ya-dage sectibn, and the solution

Svn^uponus. Sew ^our own!

Aid why not? Grandmother
sStcbed up her party frocks, and

S!Lt have looked lovely, or you

w( uldn't be around, because grand-

fa her would never have proposea.

!S5 she had no such gorgeous

fa Jrics and prints as any stores

IK w feature.

BMidei providing yourself with

a ^rce commodity by makmg

K yourself, you'll economize, and

y,^. dress will be an "ongmal.

l you can't sew well, (which is

nore than probable). yo^J^J^^
-e a beautiful dress by using

^
B mple. easy - to - sew designs by

e aborate faj)rici.

Philia Joint Off Camp
Dance Held
Chow mein and chopsticks will

baffle members of Philia and Cal

Men at their dinner dance at the

Rice Bowl, Friday at 8 p.m. Sev-

enteen couples wiU dance at the

non-date affair, which will be

sponsored by Dr. and Mrs. Harvey

iL Eby, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Kap-

lan, and Dr. and Mrs. Donald

Philia members, who may still

sign up for the dance in K. H. 220.

WiU meet for a "get together

before the affair at the home of

Hanna Mosbacher.

This is one of the many joint

parties of Philia and Cal Men.

democratic social organizations,

according to Alleen '

Rinehart

president of Philia. Attendance,

will be limited to thirty-four per-

1

sons, she added. t>viu-
Tiie "New Girl Party" of Philia

WiU be held today at the home of

Hanna Mosbacher at 12^2Mas8a-

chusetU Avenue from 3:30 to 5:30

p.m. AU new members are invit-

ed and aU are to meet at the

flagpole at 8 p.m«

For a dinner dress, casual and

• Dmfortable. you can. use won
J«ey with hand screened pnnts

^^rhaps white with huge CaU-

Joriua poppies in blue, orange.

TeUbw, and brown colors.

If you want a dainty, bouffant

iwn to suit spring nights, make

,urs of sUk marquisette in pastels

bossed with white nowers or

—Photo by Bob Crtmmer

IN THE MOOD—Preparing for the annual Pan+lel-

lenic Benefit Ball t6 be presented Saturday mght at

the Santa Monica Deauviile Club are Ted E^o '"d

Mary Koehmstedt. secretary of the Pan-Helienic

Council.
j

Formal Pan-Hellenic Ball

Will Climax Creek Week
installation Ceremony of New

Officers to Highlight Dance
ii ,[

Furnishing a spectacular climax

for the Tri-campus Greek Week

being held this week will be the

Delta Chi's Choose Officers

Members of Delta Chi recently

elected new officers for the cur-

rent semester. Those elected in-

clude Leon Miller, president;

Palmer Campen, vice president;

Herbert Audet. secretary; and

WilUam Lilienthal. treaSurer-house

I manager.

The flowers that bloom In, the

spring will be playing second fid-

dle to the couples who wUl blossom

at the Pan-Hellenic BaU this com-

ing Friday evening. Tom Peep-

ing doesn't cover this territory,

but the Little Man With the Tele-

scope does, and he has mentioned

the names of a few people looking

forward to the occasion.

Helen Zeller, a|id Barbara Lush,

both Tri Delts, wiU be escorted

by Steve Melnyk, Phi Psi, and'

Norm Foster, Delte Tau Delta

[respectively. Alpha Chi Omegas

Betty Cary and Dorpthy Leish-

man wiU attend the Ball with Joe

Luder, Alpha Tau Omega, and

Frank Vamey.

THAT SPY-GLASS AGAIN

The Little Man With the Tele-

scope also mentioned Pat Camp-

beU, Phi Omega Pi, who U being

[accompanied by Dick Hammer,

Sigma Pi, and Mary Jo Funk,

Gamma Phi Beta, with Bob Gallo-

way, Beta. Jane Duling, Zeta Tau

Alpha, WiU be going with Paul

Trinkeller, Kappa Alpha, while

Phi Mu Mela-Marie Amiot and

Ted Eckloff, Thcta DelU Chi wUl

be going together.

Dottle Walter of Theta Upsllon

is being escorted by Frank Peder-

son. Kappa Alpha, and Elizabeth

Ghika. Alpha Xi Delta, wiU be

with Bert Lawrence, Chi Omega.

Also looking forward to the Pan-

HeUenlc affair are Jeanne Ewlng.

Sigma Kappa, and Gene Broad-

water. Kappa Slg, MiUie Partridge,

Alpha DelU Pi. and Dick Feary.

Delte Sigma Pi. Bonnie Bobb,

Delta Zeta. and Max'Seyster wiU

be together at the BaU Friday

evening. Chi Omega Suzanne

Whittock WiU go with Normap

Edmundson, Theta Delta Chi,

while Thete Phi Alpha Gloria

Lucas will attend the BaU with

Tom Smith.

•But Friday evening is not the

only big night this week, for ^t-

urday is reserved for the Blue Key

1
dance. Jane Lamport. Kappa

Kappa Gamma, is going with Bob

Thomas, Beta Theta PI, Roe Arlen

with Johnny Andgren, Sigma Nu,

Osceola Herron. Kappa Alpha

Thete, with Jim Critchfleld, Kappa

Alpha, Barbara Chambers, Alpha

Phi. with Whltle Chambers, Delte

Tau Delta.

Blufe Key Presents Benefit

Dance for University Camp
w^«w «t thi

Blue Key. upper division * men's

service honorary, are giving a

dance Friday at the Deauviile

beach club, proceeds of which wiU

go to the University Camp Fund.

Tlie bids, at $1.65 each, may be

obtained from members of Mor-

ter Board and Blue Key or at the

ticket office in Kerckhoff haU.

There wUl be a dinner meeting

Phi Beta Holds

Annual Formal

Co-eds to Attend

U.S.O. Dances
The U.C.L.A. Hospitellty Com-

mittee has planned a dance for

Friday night at Fort MacArthur.

Busses wUl leave from Whittler

boulevard and Sunset at 6 p.m.

There will be no charge, and only

girts who have signed up may

attend. „
Saturday night the Home H(»-

pitality Volunteer Service will hold

a dance at their center at 9th and

Hill streets for service men. The

dance wiU stert at 7:15 p.m., and

girls who would like to attend

should sign up at the A.W.S. of-

fice, K.H. 208.

The yearly Phi Bete spring for-

mal will be held for this Friday

night. The event, a supper dance

held at the Copa de Ora room of

the Beverly Hills hotel, is a tra-

dition of Phi Beta, national frater-

nity of music, drama, and dance.

In charge of the arrangements

for the party this year are Artye

Reed and a committee made up

of Renee Le Roy. publicity chair-

man. Carol Gaye, Lois Jean Mac-

Karg, Virginia Robinson, and^

Delores KeU.

The newly elected officers of

Phi Beta are Bonnie Jean Rydele,

president; Renee Le Roy, vice-

president; Nancy Millar, secre-

tary: Lois Marie Felsdarffe. treas-

urer- Uraula Mlchaelson, histor-

ian; Carol G^c, pledge captam;

and Mary Ann Nelson, doorkeeper.

for Blue Key i"*"^^" **_^
Delte Tau Delte house '^^^
night at 6 o'clock, ^^"^f^
Johnny Undgren. chairman of the

dance, and aU members are w

bring money for the bids.

New members accepted at wm

last meeting of BlueKeya«: Bob

Parr, Jack Lescoulie. Brinton

TMrner, Warner Marti. Frank

Hlntze, Jim Dougherty. Spenc^

WiUlams. Marvin Lee. No an

Curtl. Shannon McCrary, CllfT

Dancer. John Gilchrist, Marsha

aeland, Tony "oy^'^JL^' j^^
Deardorff, Dick Perry. ^^^^
ris, Dick Horton, PauJ Trmke"*^!

Nick Angelus. Ly«" ^ompton BU

O'Brien. Ray Maggard. Burr BaW

win. Al Solari. Warren Beck Phd

Baker. Bob Hine. Cartf
. ^^^^I

Mickey Panovich, and Marty Nel-

son.

k

i

Classified

Advertising
FOB BENT

MSO FOR 8U1CNY ROO**—ai»per H^

b«iroom. Roll-aw»y
.^^^-f-*^'"*"

water and ttrdener. Alt-»47t7.

ROOM FOB BENT I

or exchange for light houaewora.

AR-3i«8 1»1T OKnden. »fUr 4 p.m.

sist of colors and badges of the

sororities of the Pan-Hellenic As-

K • « u^^A thw w«H»ic will DC me sociation. Each represented or-

rnnull'p^'HeUr^^
wUl have a separate

Saturday night from 9:30 to liable.
;,K«c«oH with white liowers, ui i^aiuraay nigiii xx^^i.. —
Iv^oTeanz^ with chenille ,e'clock at the Sante Monica Deau-
ernaps o r ^ « " - -

; ^,^^^^

[owers woven into the material.

[ORE IDEAS

Less extravagant, but just as

alarming, are dotted sv^" ^^
Toral wreath motifs, and chintzes.

res. that's right, the same thmg

^ use for chair covers and

drtpes in informal rooms. Tins

original use of chinU can only be

worn by the young, so take ad-

vantage of it. You can use It 4n a

^sW print in cool blues «md

^Z ^ go^-int With the t«.

ditional rose and leaf design.

pwi't prick your rosy finger-

tips, but let's see a fine crop of

pe«onaUy designed and made

gowns at the JuniT Prom.

Students Invited

tb Open Houses
Growing wide their doors and

placing "Welcome" mats on ttieir

Sont Steps. Hilgard HaUJijjj

Dbuglas halls, dormitories for

women. wiU hold open houses Frt-

day. from 8 to 12 P™- "»^ *™*

Tte 12 p.m. respectively. West-

wpod HaU wUl also have open

house on the same day.

Hilgard HaU wiU be decorated

In red. white, and blue to carry

out a patriotic theme, accordmg

to Marion BaUdns. social char-

man. Refreshmente will be served.

The coming of Spring wiU be

heralded by Douglas HaU in dec-

orations and motif. Refreshmente

wUl be served at the open house.

Both dormitories extend invite-

tions to the University pubUc.

Bids for the affair, which Is

vUle Club

Dave Rose and his twenty-five

piece orchestra WiU furnish music

for the affair, according to Frieda

Liebscher. Pan-Hellenic president.

Rose is famous for his "smooth.
Hellenic^'ofVrcera'of "u.S.C. and

rippling rhythm, and his radio pro-
Q^^.i^ental College, schools partici-

gram. "CaUfomia Melodies.
^^ ^^^^ ^^^_

strictly formal, may be purchased

at the ticket office in Kerckhoff

hall for $2.75 a couple.

GUEST LIST ,

Free bids have been presented

to the Interfratemity and Pan-

am. "CaUfomla Melodies. I ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^
Highlight of the evening wUl proceeds of the dance are used

be the InstaUaUon of the new Pan- annually for a $400 loan fund

Hellenic officers. Frieda Liebscher,

current president of the associa-

tion. WiU turn over her gavel to

Betty Tomberlin. former vice pres-

ident. Mary Koehmstedt will be

instaUed as new vice-president,

and Harriet Field as secretery.

Eleanor Stevens, newly appointed

treasurer, wiU receive her office

from_Harriet. former treasurer.

SOBOBITY COLOBS

maintained to aid needy women on

campus.
Sponsors wiU include Dr. Ver-

non BoUman, counsellor of men

at Occidentel College; Francis

Bacon, desui of men at U.S.C.;

Clyde Johnson, assistant dean of

undergraduates at U.C.L.A.; Helen

M. Laughlin, dean of women at

U.C.L.A.; Dr. Earl Miller, dean of

undergraduates; and Helen More-

Decorations for the baU wUl con- 'land, dean of women at U.S.C.

ih

K.D/t Elect, Initiate

Betty Tomberlin has been elect-

ed chapter president ot K&VV^
Delte. Assisting her wiU be Bea

Steffy. vice president; Manlyn

Berkley, secretary; Mary Ellen

Cameron, treasurer; Wave Lay-

man, editor; Jane HamUn. house

manager; and Nancy Lee Jenkins,

membership chairman-L

Pledge officers wUl be Mary
Frances GlUcs, president; Rtith

Ann Robinson, vice president;

Norma Lee Robinson, secretary;

arid Eileen Eshelman. treasurer.

^Eleven Kappa Deltes were Initi-

ated into the active chapter

recently and were honored at a

banquet at the Beveriy Hills ho-

le} The initiates include Nadyne

Bisher, Maxine Bailey, Edith
jCteaveland, Mary EUen Cameron,

iiaan Carey, Mary Diehl. Robin

Erhart. Ruth Miles, Mary Trus8e;i,

lijia^aret Woodruff, and Marjorie

t>avis.

Education Sorority Pledges

-PI Kappa Sigma, national pro-

ftfsional tducation sorority, re-

eently held pledging ceremony

fdt ten new members. The pledg-

Si^ followed by an informal buf-

fet hmcheon. was held at the

htfoe of Dr. Stevenson, of the

bome economics department, a

jponsor of the group. Girls pledg-

ed were: Brooke Barrier, Elinor

iSvans. Edna lacuUo, Mary EUen

|i^r«rs, Anite Nicolaus. Betty Jane

Cndtrwood. June Ward, Dorothy

f«an Hervey, Harriet Knight,

Helen Knight.

Florence Massey was Initiated

Urtth a special ceremony before

Iha pledging.

Huebsch-Sprinkle '

A surprise wedding March 14

was that of Ruth Sprinkle and

Dr. Ray Huebsch. Ruth is presi-

dent of Westwood Club and a

member of Kappa Phi Zeta, U-

brary sorority, while Ray. a grad-

uate of U.S.C. Dental School, is

now an ensign in the Navy.
m m ,

Lipkin-Pinct '

Last week Esther Pines, Phi

Sigma Sigma, was married to

Herman Lipkin. Mrs. Llpkln has

withdrawn from U.C.L.A. and wUl

make her home in Los Angeles,

• • •

Bigland-Goolin

Tanya GooUn, Thete UpsUon,

wiU be married this Saturday

night to John Biglan<L

her engagement to Bob Long-

streth, who attended U.C.L.A. and

Loyola Law School and is now
stationed at Morris Field.

Then Winslow Arms tasted

sweete as Margaret Lange passed

bonbons for Ed Evans of Polaris

Academy and AD Pi's feasted

when graduate Louise Parker, for-

mer president of Alpha Delte Pi,

told her plans to marry Jim Hus-

ton, former Delte Tau Delta at

Cal, and a Ueutenant in the Army.

Louise is now teaching in Fon-

tana.

•
Alswect-Johnson
Last Saturday night at a for-

mal ceremony at the Pasadena

Presbyterian Church, Bemelce

Johnson of Hershey HaU was

married to Ray Alsweet. Mrs.

Alsweet, a junior, will return to

U.C.L.A. this semester.

Easter sweete have not been

lacking this year as engagemente

were announced at sororities and

dormitories. Eleanor Davis, new

Alpha Xi Delte president, sur-

prised her sisters Monday night

with the^announcement of her en-

gagement to Ensign Charles Pig-

eon, formerly a Delte Chi at U. C
L. A. -".^. -^

The air corps was also repre-

sented as Mardie Lundahl passed

the candy at Hershey HaU to teU

Tri-Dclts Name Officer*

Delte Delta Delte held their

election for new officers re-

cently with the following resulte:

for president, Janice Beavonj vice-

president. Mary Kay Paup; record-

ing secretary, Florence Macrae;

and corresponding secretery. Mary

EUen Haver. MardeU Silvemail

was elected chaplain, Jean Har-

vey as marshall, and Alma Jaco-

mini as historian. Chosen as

treasurer, Doris Gregory; rush

chairmwi, Bemice Nelson; social

chairman, Blanche Young; and li-

brarian. Helen Hailey. InstaUa-

tlon of- these new officers wiU be

held next Monday.

Now undtr^rm

Cream Deodorant
safety

Stops Perspiration

mm

1. Does ooc roc dresses or men's

shirts. Docs ooc irritate tltio.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be

used right after shaviQ^

S. Lataouy stops perspiration

for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor

from pcrtpiratioo.

4. A pore, white, gteasejess.

attmkss vanishing cream.

5. Affid has been awwded the

ApprovalScalofdteAmenoa
Iiisdrate of Laundering for

being bannleas'to fibncs.

Affid is the tAROMT «LIJHO
DBODOIIANT. Try a Jar todeyl
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The* big question in the

minds of U.C.L.A. baseball

followers at the present time

concerns the northern jaunt

which is occupying the time

(Df the Bruin diamond artists

|lhes« days. This is the trip

'that will decide whether

Coach Lowell McGinnis and

his pets will wind up on the

easy chair, or whether they

will Vvrite finirto it all while

nursing some awful welts in

strategic and sundry places.

Unless the skies decide to play

another dirty trick on the San

Francisco Chamber of Commerce,

.the Uclans will step into their

monkey suits four times in four

days. Stanford (yesterday) St.

Mary's, Santa Clara, and Califor-

nia will be met in four successive

days which means that the four

Bruin hurlers on the trip, Rudy
Hummes, Dave Sacks, Bob Fain-

•r, and Milt Shedd, should be

wondering what'n the hot place is

causing the knees to sag.

Kudy Twice
According to McGinnis* pre-

trip strategy, and the likeable

mentor didn't seem to be in the

joking mood, Hummes will throw

the first and fourth games, with

Sacks on the hill in the second

and Bob Fainer twirling the third.

Shedd will be around for relief

duty in the first and third games,

If necessary, and Mr. Hummes
will go on the firing line again in

the fourth shindig.

Now, if everything goes as

planned, the program outlined by

Mr. McGinnis is fool-proof. No
doubt he spent quite a bit of time

studying the best way out of the

predicament—figuring out which

pitcher would go best against

which hitters, «tc.

Who'$ Your Doctor?
But as Mr. McGinnis knows,

and as we know, and as any base-

ball follower savvies, things don't

work out according to snuff all

the time, in faet it's getting so

that anytime you step up and say

that this guy will knock blazes

out of so-and-so, or Jones will

shut those birds out today, or

that the Wildcats will wax the

Buzzards this afternoon, the re-

spectable fellow standing near you

raises an eyebrow and wants to

know who your doctor Is.

What we're trying to drive at,

and we've hit three detours al-

ready, is that things are going to

beT)retty sad up around the Bruin

camp say Thursday night, if

Hummes and Sacks don't go the

distance in those first two games.

That'll mean that young Mr.

Shedd will have to step in Thurs-

day and maybe again Friday, if

Bob Fainer needs relief.

Not All Dreary
However, things aren't all

dreary, thanks to the terrific hit-

ting power of the local s q u ad.

Even though the Bruin mounds-
men may find the going a little

tiresome and tough at times, they

no doubt get a feeling of satisfac-

tion when they realize that the

boys behindx^hem have the best

hitting average in the league and
can go out and make a couple of

runs when needed.

That's the department that has

kept the Bruin average up high

during the past seven games. Be-

cause although the Bruins have
won five games while losing two,

they have scored only six more
run^s than the opposition. Which
makes it pretty clear that the
boys have come through in grand
style when base hits and runs

have been needed something aw-
ful

Ticklish Spot
But right now Mr. McGinnis Is

in a ticklish spot. The likeable

leader has done wonders with the

squad thus far. He has used his

pitchers cleverly, has placed his

men where they seem to adapt
themselves best, and has instilled

' a hustling spirit in his charges.

Now all that is needed to make
the whole thing a success is a
profitable northern jaunt. But
the pitching staff would have to

[ do anything but fall apart at the
. seams. Four pitchers and four

games mean that the boys will

• just about have to go the route

every time out. It's a tough
>, assignment, but it's that way
• every year. Should the Bruins

come through without too much
p trouble, then look out, because

the remainder of the schedule is

all in their favor.\ They'll come back home and
lay four games, two against

% Santa Clara and two against S. C,
but they'll have two weeks to do
M in. That's quite a difference

4r from what the boys are being

counted on to do this week, and
It should be a big help to the

^ boys who will be hunting around
for a couple of extra lungs to add

,
to th« breath department around
that tlm«.

TOP BREW— We tmderstend

{ «Mit MtfH^ OGara. pofifular bo»-

Tracksters

Meet C.C
Cubs Rated as

Toughest Foe of

Year for Babes

jpott^
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i by John Cunn

Members of the frosh trade

team will face their heaviest

opposition they have yet run

into next Friday when they

journey over to L.A.C.C. for

a dual meet with the City Col-

lege trackmen next Friday af-

ternoon. The Bruin yearlings

have lost only one meet so far,

but the Cubs will, as usual,

have a strong team entered.

This meet will be the last meet

for the Drakemen before the

grand finale of the season against

the S.C. frosh, two weeks later.

However, between now and the

S.C. meet, other meets may be

scheduled. Possible opp o n e n t s

would be Occidental College and

Santa Monica High School.

. Should the frosh spikemen

get by L. A. C. C. without losing

they will have completed one of

the best records of »ny frosh

team at U.C.L.A. Pasadena J.C.

beat them early in the season,

but, aside from this loss, the

first yearmen are undefeated.

Outstanding among the Bruin

entries in the dash events against

L.A. C.C. are John Peetz and

Larry Kavich. Peetz really has a

record to talk about. In all four

meets this year he has taken first

in the 220 every timf . The worst

of his races in the 100 was a sec-

ond place in his first meet. Since

then, he has been undefeated in

this race also. In six of these

sprint races Kavich took second

behind Peetz. Madden and Brecht

are the other sprinters.

Another boy with a record Is

Henry Melton. Except for his ini-

tial race, he has taken first every

time in the 440. Along with three

other runners, he has helped the

relay to score first in every meet.

Distance men abound. Warren
Brown, Ervin Dean, David Wil-

hite, • and John Gunn run the

mile. Brown, Dean, and Wilhite

also run the two-mile. Herb
Licker and Gunn are entered in

the 880.

All around man is Mark Hunt-

er. He has a collection of first,

g^ond, and third places in the

pole vault, broad jump, and high

jump. Also entered in the high

jump is another versatile man,
Ernest Lightner. Besides

.
jump-

ing, he runs the low hurdles.

Other men entered in the field

events are Bob Miller in the high

jump and broad jump, Duddleson

in the pole vault and javelin, Earl

Gross in the broad jump, and Lar-

ry Kavich in the javelin and dis-

cus.

Running the low hurdles with

Lightner is Don Burke, who also

goes over the tall timbers. Every
meet so far he has placed in both

hurdle races. i

Fainer Poun

by Cardinals
Horsehiders to Attempt Comeback
at Expense of Santa Clarft, Today

by Mickey Slobodien
|

The championship aspirations of the U.C.L.A. baseball

squad were diminished almost to the vanishing point yester-

day when the cellar bound Stanford Indians trounced the

traveling Bruin nine by a decis-
~ ""

ive 10 to 4 score.
-^

10-4
Frats Act

to^.
.f

Oxy, S.C.
by Bob Thomas^

JACK LESCOULIE—was among those prominent by their absence last Monday
j

during the first session of spring practice. However,^ Lescoulie is expected^toj^

report soon and take Over his guard spot for the third year.

CALISTHENICS FEATURE

SECOND GRID WORKOUT
Calisthenics, a word which may be freely defined as the stretching of the muscles soft,

took the highlight as 1942 spring football practice swung into its second day out at U.C.-

L.A.'s Spaulding field. The boys did the rol Is, the back bends, and a few more difficult

exercises before they touched the

The Indians apparently were

tired of losing ball games and

decided that this, their seventh

effort, was to be an Indian holi-

day. After six straight losses

mainly due to a lack of hitting

power, the Indians treated with

severe disrespect the offerings of

Dave Fainer, the starting Bruin

hurler, to the lusty tune of 15

solid base blows.

Hitting star for the Cardinals

wa« lUy Hammet, the first

baseman, who got four hits in

five tries, including a double

and three singles while batting

four runs across the plate ahead
of him.

Bill Harms, the Stanford hurler,

went the route and was credited

with the victory. Harms permit-

ted six hits by the local batters

while striking out two.
i

Fainer, who pitched the whole
game, was much more effective

than the score would indicate but

received / much less support than

Bruin pitchers have b^en accus-

tomed to this season when the

locals made five glaring errors in

the field.
I

The Bruins scored first when
in the opening inning Harms
walked Bernie Mauch, Kirk Sin-

clair, and Dewey Cruise. Sin-

clair scored on a long fly by
Buck Compton who drove in

three of the four U.C.L.A. runs.

Stanford waited no longer than

the second inning to start the

first of their several scoring

sprees. Pendergrass of Stanford

led off and was safe after an error

by the usually reliable Mauch.
Scott followed this with a hit and
both Stanford runners were sac-

rificed by Cunha. Both runners

scored on a hit by Harms and a
fly by Parsons.

a Cardinal error and a walk issued

by Harms. ?

The locals made their final

bid for victory In the sixth when
Les Browning singled, was ad-

vanced by Ferguson's bunt and

scored on m double by Mauch.
However, Stanford chose the

sixth and seventh innings for their

scoring outbursts and aided by a

lot of poor fielding by the Bruins

proceeded to put the game on ice.

Today's opposition will be the

Broncos of Santa Clara. Scheduled

to toe the slab for U.C.L.A. will

be Rudy Hummes. Hurling for

Santa Clara will be the son of

the popular San Diego Padre
pitcher, Duane Pillette.

Frosh Swimmers
Win over L.A.C.C.
The frosh swimmers yesterday

defeated the L.A.C.C. swimming
team in a mild upset by a 47 to

28 score. Strengthened by the

addition to the squad of Jim
Cozens, the freshmen opened the

meet with a victory in the medley
and from then on were never

headed. i

Cozens was the only double win-

ner of the day for the Brubabes,
finishing ahead of the pack in both

the 100 and 50 -yard freestyle

events. Wblf, of the Bruin frosh,

also took a first in the breast-

stroke and swam on the winning
medley entrant. f

San Jose Trackmen

to Meet Stanford
PALO ALTO, April 7. (U.E)—

San Jose State College, with one
of its strongest teams in years,

W£is favored to defeat Stanford
University in their dual track

meet at Angell field tomorrow.
Coached by Lloyd (Bud) Win-

The next Bruin scoring came in
! ter, formerly of Salinas, the San

The fifth inning when Compton
singled scoring Mauch and Sin-

clair ahead of him. These two
were on base at the time due to

Jose outfit is loaded with individ-

ual stars who were expected to

beat the best Pitch Johnson's

Stanford squad has to offer.

•! S".

More than a hundred pseudo

Greeks will meet on the field of

battle tomorrow afternoon in^ «
tri-campus sport tournament to

settle something or other. Thes«
.

fake Helenes, from Occidental,

U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. will fight tt

out with soft-, foot-, basket- and

vj^eyballs for their various alma

maters and fraternities. (The only

real Greek, Vasilopoulis will prob«

ably be found playing handball in

the gym.)
j

-

'

Teams representing U.C.L.A. in

the festival will be Phi Delta

Theta and Pi Lambda Phi in toft-

ball; DelU Tau DelU antf Kappa

Sigma in touch football; Phi

Kappa Psi and Sigma Nu in volley-

ball; and Beta Theta Pi and Alphi^

Gamma Omega in basketball.

A bevy of Hilgard beauties will

be on hand to cheer th# Bruin

fraternity men on to victory, tt

is hoped by the Bruin fraternity

men.

Tom Helt is in charge of th€

whole event. Assisting him will

be Don Park, Paul Frampton, Wil-

bur Johns and Don Handy. Most*

of the officiating will be done by
P. E. majors. Contestants ara-

advised to study the rules for thfi

event, copies of which are avail-

able in the Intramural office. All

teams must be ready for play at

the time specified. No spiked

shoes or brass knuckles will b^

allowed.
~

Surprise of yesterday's softball

games was the defeat of Phi Gam*
ma Delta by the ATO's by a score

of 5-2. It came as a distinct shock

to the Fijis. There was some
argument 2tbout the officiating.

After the body was cut down,

the umpire could not be reached

for a statement.

In the only other contest of the

afternoon the Alpha Sigs nosed

out the Lambda Chi Alphas. Bob
Wilcox Sfiys he played a great

game for the Alpha Sigs. The
SAE's won a hard-fought gam«
from the DelU Chis dfr forfeit,

and the KA's were also victorioua

over an invisible DU team.

Games for today: Beta vs. SAM;
Theta Delt vs. Sigma Nu;. Sigma
Pi vs. Phi Psi; Kappa Sig vs. Dekt.

All should be good games,
j

-

Mat Tourney

Held Friday
All Bruins who profess to be

masters in the art of grappling are

invited, nay they are urged, to

come to Riverside this coming Fri-

day to compete in the Senior
A.A.U. meet that is being held

there. To members of the wres-
tling team this invitation offers a
special opportunity to win a cup
or two; however, anyone with any
experience and a little self-confi-

dence is welcome to go to the ring

wars.

In order to compete, everyone
must have an amateur standing

and an A.A.U. card. You can get

the A.A.U. card if you have an
amateur standing, so if you have
an amateur standing you can com-
pete. Anyone who decides to

enter is requested to put in his

application as soon as possible so

as to prevent a congestion in the

bookkeeping room.

For information about signing

up, getting cards and so on, aspir-

ants can go to wrestling mentor
Ray Richards, who will be able to

put them on the right track.

ing coach, had a little trouble
with his tumbling activities last

week. . . . Mike is nursing a sore

spot at the moment. . . . Think
you're working hard these days?
. . . Well, then, 'i)ity poor Pat
Turner, local trainer, who is cur-

rently taking care of three major
teams, plus the numerous minor
sport squads. . .

Phil Torres, former 120 pound
boxer, is a member of Uncle
Sam's Army, stationed in Illinois.

pigskin.

Coach Horrell then sent his

men after the accurate passes

tossed by Bobby Waterfleld,

Vic Smith, and Ev. Riddle. Look-

ing very, very good today on

the catching end of some of

these heaves was a last year's

B end, named Al Izmarion.

Showing plenty of speed and ball

handling ability, Izmarion may
possibly be switched to the back-

field before long.

Punting practice with three men
running down and a fast run for

the length of the field finished

the day's activities. Catching the

high spiral kicks was speedy little

Ernie Handelsman who looks like

a prospect for the not-too-strong

right half spot.

News concerning the many
missing veterans who may or

may not be back was both good
and bad. The good first: Jack
Lesc^ulie, first string guard last

year, will definitely be back.

Jack hasn't been out yet because

,
he has been trying to get Into

the Marine Corps Reserve. Yes-

terday, he was away taking a
physical, but today he promises

to be out and ready to go.

Jerry Grubbs, another exper-

ienced guard also will be back to

strengthen the center of the line.

Ed Tyler, veteran right half, and
P.C.C. gymnastic champion, will

be out as soon as his gym ac-

tivities allow him to be.

The fullback position Is to be

helped by the addition of Milt

Shedd, who is coming out as soon

as he is through pitching for

Lowell McGinnis' baseball, aggre-

gation. Powerhouse, Bruin Ex-

press, (3eorgie Phillips and I^o^i—

.

IT
Malmberg are both working out j|pgQ|Q | ^dlTI
early at the fullback spot. A new

arrival to spring practice yester-

day was Joe Puig, B tackle last

year.
|

'

Now for the bad news. It

was learned quite definitely yes-

Works After

Cal Contest
It was back to the old grind

terday that blonde Stu McKen- I again yesterday for the Westwood

THINGS ARE
I -V

Tie, veteran tackle from last

year's team, will be out. His

doctor told him that his dis-

located elbow, suffered li^st sea-

son, was bad and that he

shouldn't plan on playing. But

Stu will not be far from the

sport he loves, for he* working

with Clark Tinch, is to be tha

senior football manager.

A notable feature of the first

two football workouts this spring,

according to genial Trainer Pat

BOWLING!
Westwood Bowling

and Billiards

' "in Hie VilUfa"

1038V& Braxtoa AR.I704S

BOB WATERFIELD
Turner, it the fact that there have

been no injuries. "Business is

bad," says Pat, "nary a blister."

All of which may be used as evi-

dence supporting the wisdom of

the intensive use of calisthenics

in early workouts.

cindermen, the track having suf-

ficiently dried out so that it was
usable again.

'

|

Not a great deal is known
about the Indian squad from

Palo Alto since they have not

participated in any neets so far

this year.

From a few retorts that have
drifted in, though, it appears

that the farm boys have several

good men on this year's track

team. Perhaps one of the most
outstanding is ^Ed Hertel, who,

strange as it nnay seem, com-
petes in both "hertel" (ouch)

events. He has turned In times

of 16.1 seconds over the high

sticks, and 24.2 seoonds in the

lows. So, you can see that our

boy Hubert Duke Is going to

have to turn on the steam in

the lows if he wants to remaia
undefeated in this event.

Another Bhiin that will have

to work pretty hard up at Palo

Alto is Ray Maggard, pole vault-

er. Both Russel Peck and Salva-

tore Tomaso of the Red squad
can hit 13 ft. 6 in. in the vault,

which equals Ray's best mark.

Outside of these few mentioned,

with the exception of one or two
others, the Stanford Indians don't

seem to have much more than

the Bruins, and as a result the

dual meet between the two should

be somewhat of a thriller, with

the Uclans having a fairly good
chance of coming home on the

long end of the score.
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(fereeks Have a Word

t)

The fraternities and sororities today play host

i„ the brethren from Occidental and U. S. C. as

;fey join to celebrate the 22nd annuaVTr.-campus

I iterfratemity Conference, "Greek Week.

While the Interfratemity and Pan-Hellenic

CDuncilsare the official hosts for the^day fhc

I°a"^ Bruin, for the student body, extends a wel-

come to the visiting delegates,!
|

\The alumni chapters too come back today.

M ddine their support, and jommg irt the discus

tfon of problems'Sf organizations of students and

if universities during a period of crisis. !

Fraternities now are facing a <i^«'5"l\
P";°j;i

and many of their problems are problems for^all

itudents.
" Lit i-*w i^

1 Maintenance of houses and of ^^e^^b/^^^J^
^

- 1 tYme of decreasing enroUn^ents is one or rnary

'vorrv The extension of housing facilities to

Se non-members and.to compensatejor the

ia'ilure of the transportation system is another.

What fraternities, and fraternity men as lead-

ers can do in the war effort on the campus and

STthe community is still a third ^^^t'^"
J^^?„^J

and- many others will come under discussion

during the day. \L . . . i^

Also to be noticed this week is Junior Pan-

Hellenic's "Bundle for Bniins" can^aign whi^h

ends Friday, designed to provide toilet artides

and^small personal items for Bruins m the armed

forces '• * '•
' 'i

"Greek Week" ends Saturday with orchids and

soft music at the Pan-Hellenic ball. Today s

session will close with backslappmg and Ifand-

shakes at the Interfratemity banquet. j

Until then the word for the Greeks is Slip me

the grip, brother

The

Musical

Score .

I AFTER THE WAR-WHAT?
Postwar Reconstruction; Plan or Policy?

i;

by Morton' Levine

For th6 second concert in a pretty effects with litUe rushing

figures, Shostakowich aims at

by

Dr. Hugh Miller i

Associate Professor of Philosophy

^

• \-

series of four comprising the Com-

pinsky "chamber music festival, a

program of Brahms, Shostakowich

and Rachmaninoff was presented

last night in Royce hall.

The major point of interest

was afforded by a comparison of

the Rachmaninoff cello sonata

which opened the program and

the Shostakowich piano quintet

which followed.

The Shoatakowich work is lush

but it is vital. One senses, in

back of the most romantic har-

monic setting, a toughness of fiber

that carries through every part of

the work.

aims

representing the rough vigor of

his people's folk music.

The performance* of the Rach-

maninoff cello sonata by Sara and

Alec Compinsky was excellent. As

a matter of fact it seemed that

the effort they put forth was far

beyond the worth of the work.

The quality of the Shostakowich

piano quintet was evenly matdied

by the playing of the Compinskys,

Harry Rumpler, violist, and Herb-

ert Arthur, violinist.

The conclusion of the work

brought requests for encores, and

the scherzo was repeated.

The program closed with the

The Rachmaninoff, on the other Brahm's trio in B major, opus 8
' which was likewise excellently

played.

The next program to be pre-

sented wi\J take place on Tuesday,

April 21 and will present the

chamber group in performances

hand, proved a great bore. It

is the Rachmaninoff formula with-

out even genuine melody to grace

his backward-looking approach to

music.

Both works have scherzos and

^t is a healthy optimism that tries to focus attention

on the problems that must arise at the close of this war, and

that proposes after winning the war to win the peace. It

is important to remember, even in the midst of conflict, that

war is a means and not an end, and that the conduct of a

war can sometimes endanger the ends for which it is fought.

For the Allied Nations, at least, the purpose of this war is

a stable peace ; and the discussion of postwar problems helps

us to keep this end in mind.
|

But it is also possible for this preparatory discussion

to unfit us to meet the problems. We cannot know, today,

what the situation will be when the guns are silent. This

war, unlike the last, has displaced peoples, destroyed political

units, and torn up the lines of imperial and colonial posses-

sion. Too precise a program, however expertly concocted,

may bear little relation to the actualities that will face us;

that the recent resurgence of war establishes a fa^ V
^^^

rhythm of war. The^e wars are the end of an epocn,
^^^

pattern of an epoch. They are really one war, tnef* ^
throes of an imperialistic age, It is ^^ohsh, therei^^^^^

imagine that the old imperialism can t>e reviveu

new form, e.g. a world-dominion of
i^"^3^felong to tht

Saxons, or what not. The places of
^Jj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

peoples occupying them. The ^^
^,^^ ,^ vfp^Sous for

control would be futile; but it would also ^e d^^J^^^^^
peace. The League of Nations bred war by ^ep^f"^^Tg?^nd
nations of their former diplomatic powers. We "»;*«^^^^^^

by the principles of political self-determination, or nauo^^

autonomy, and racial equality; because they a^e jne p

ciples of world-justice, which alone can bring w<>^^^-P^.^:

Our immediate concern should be to bring ^ur co^^^J

through the dangers that will attend the close of th^ war

With the victors still mobilized, in fighting "^^^Xi^is to
to exploit their victory, there will a^;ft^^I^P^^'*There
succumb to which may adversely affect all the

^"^f;J^^^
will be some who_demand a vindictive P^^^^^^^^^^ ^

i

J

: t

again a com^aHson shows that, of Handel. Beethoven, Chausson

whereas Rachmaninoff strives for land Nin,

»

a

Virtue Rewarded
-The subjected people's reaction to the colonial

policies of the powers who held the South Asiatic

area are showing today the value of those poli-

cies, in the amount of suoport that the defenders

are getting against the Japanese. 1

In Singapore and Malava the native ponula-

.tions were passive. In Indo-China they accepted

the change in rulers with no protest.
(

In Thailand there was an onen welcome and

alliance with the invaders. In Burma the natives

have seized the chance to break the white man s

power by rebellion and wholesale desertion to

ihe Nipponese side. India is seething; the In-

dians aTquick to take advantage of the weaken-

ine of the British hold on them even though

evety day's dalliance in the face of t4ie attack is

courting a greater disaster, i I

Only in the Dutch East Indies was there even

reasonably strong lovaU^ to the hard-pressed

masters, and onlv in the Philippines are^ native

troops still battling. ^ I
if

I 'I
The British, especially in Malava and Burma,

gave the local inhabitants no reason to love thcnv

It was io those regions that imperialism could

be seen at its worst.
,f ij

j f

The French in Indo-China were out to exoloit

the area and its population with little or no re-

eard for the well-being of the natives.
!

*.

The Dutch too were exoloiters, but theirs was

a kinder hand and a gentler admmistration than

that of either the British or French.

In the Philippines, our policy of eventual inde-

pendence is the one which seems now to be pay-

Sig the greatest dividends. We made it qu^te

Sfar thaf we were perfectly willing to grant the

Islands at least political '"dependence though

our economic stake would have undoubtedly still

bulked large in the lii^oi the Commonwealth.

During our occupation of the country, sanita-

tion highways, education, military preparation,

S'griwth of trade were stimulated in the inter-

est primarily of the Filipinos. '
'

1] Though our pointing to our treatment of the

Filipino! in recent years as a model for other

Verse from the Campus

INTROSPECTION
So to stand on the slippery rock

So to gaze on the oily deep

Appearing in the guarded mists

As endless days and nights of sleep.

r •

.

< Not sleep to mollify the brain

In pleasant, everglading paths.

This sleep's a gargoyle of the mind.

An endless time of bleeding ram.
^

• -^Emilie Oas.

THE HUMBLENESS OF THE MOON
Alone in the heart of the evening, it shines with all its pride

Gradually it pales with the coming of the greater light trorr

and its effect would be to blind us to real opportunities, .w.n u^ ^u»t^ t^x.v, «.^ -
V".":«^^ar^iff,rulties a

by fixating us upon objective, no longer attainable -
Xlf^.^fi^^rb^^^^^^^

relevant.
| | Central Europe, over-awed and perhaps over-run Dy oovicv

Only the most general principles of postwar reconstruc- armies, may sound the tocsin of anti-Bolshevism. ^^

tion can be formuWt^ in advance, '
! .1 There will be chauvinist and reactionary ^^^"P^J.":^^"^

But a greater dWer than this attends «iese discussion. 9-^^, ^vo^^^^^^^^

to judge by what is being printed and said at present A
jg^i^^ionists, willing to repudiate everyjoreign obligation in

whom its own is derived

great deal of such discussion show's a certain fixation of

mind upon methods and ideals which have already beei^tried

and found wanting, and an inability to appreciate the largest

actualities of the political scene today. .

I

All discussion of peace-aims that proposes to secure

peace by some concentration of force or some coalition of

power belongs to this unrealistic category.

We should know, today, that powers united in war do

not remain united in peace ; that treaties of coalition break

under the normal pressure of events ; that even small and

apparently impotent peoples will defy or escape such control,

the effort to control them only inciting rebellion ;
and that

no people is really willing to pawn its political sovereignty.

Certainly the people of the United States will not ratify, or

if they could be persuaded to ratify, will not long adhere

to any curtailment of their independence. It was not an

accident, nor a lack of authorized power, that wrecked the

League of Nations. It was the fact that the world is made

their desire foi^ a return to normalcy. Between these groups

government must steer the middle course of sanity, nou

And again realizing its lesser significance, humbly bows low ^p ^f nations, and of nations which, whether they are inside

As it silently departs to meditate.
-:—Lorraine RicharcJ

GRINS AND GROWLS

presuming to adjudicate over Europe or Asia, but not nea^

itating to use its influence where issues seem clear, irw

United States at the close of this war will have very con-

siderable power; but it will still be a limited P9wej-, which

can be profitably appiied only if it is not strained by im-

Dossible commitments, nor exhausted in stupid adventures.

Wisely and intelligently applied, its power can be a great

force for peace. ; !
i -.

.

What we need, therefore to wm the peace, not only in

the immediate future but in all the future, is an organization

which will support our government in a sane and strong,

but not adventurous or presumptuous foreign policy. Our

slogan might be "A Just Peace:' symbolizing our support or

those principles of international justice and integrity which

are our sole ultimate reliance and our whole prospect lor

enduring peace.

In mv opinion, our government has already sufficiently

defined these principles and committed itself to them. Our

purpose should be to establish the principles so firmly that

no pressure group and no change of administration can diaH

establish or endanger them.

We demand a peace not dictated by vengeance, not

sowing dragon's teeth, offering friendship to all and malice

toward none, repudiating imperialism, respectful of the na^

or outside the privileged pale, refuse to relinquish their

political autonomy. This is a fact that should be squarely

faced and never for a moment forgotten. No combination of
^^

powers can impose peace upon the world by force. No such
{J'^j,^] autonomy'^of peoples both large and small, not multU

combination will endure. To forget this was the error of the plying police powers, not committing us to further conflict.

OPINION .record of below-the-belt blows

against Zionism and Arab Pro-
Dear Editor:

' ^

' gressivism. There is ample proof

Dr. Breasted's position on the ^^at the entire trouble was start?

Arab problem is typical of an

entire school of ivory tower ro-

manticism which is directly re-

sponsible for the hatred and

bloodshed which have marked re-

cent history in Palestine, India,

and other Eastern countries. In

the world of facts paid Nazi agi-

tators fail to convince with their

ed deliberately, as part of the

ancient game of Divide and Rule.

In Palestine, as in India, the

"oppressed Moslem" was invented

and subsidized to thwart legiti-

mate progressivism. As the Hindu

in India, the Jew in Palestine was

made the victim of this strategy.

Dr. Breasted's failure to recog-

nize this obvious situation is re-"romantic orient" stunts. The

true friends of the Palestinian I

g^g^i^able.

Arab are dead or in exile—felled

at the hands of the assorted rack-

eteers and feudal land-lords

whose line has now found it way
to this campus, straight from Bcr- 1 Dear "Peeve" M. R.

Zer BrOnner.,

AT YOUR DISPOSAL

last "neace/* Let us not forget it again! i

There is also, in much of this; discussion, a failure to

realize how completely the political world has changed since

the last war. Since then, the world has moved to a new

system of economic control; and it is a system which deepens

political lines, since every people now seeks to control its

national economy. Thus the world may be moving towards

economic unity and greater international commerce, yet in

doing so, it defines more deeply its political pattern. The

movement to economic unity does not entail any movement

to world polity. Free-trade is history. The trade of the

future will be politically, i.e. nationally directed. i '
)

The other great change of this century is the advance

to political autonomy and power of the non - European

peoples. The chief result of Germany's bid to replace Britain

as world-imperator is to hasten the end of imperialism. How

We need an organized public opinion that will encourage our

government to stay in and pitch, taking its important place

in the concert of nations until it has secured the best settle-

ment possible, undisturbed by the confusion, the ii patience

and the reaction that must inevitably attend the end of

hostilities. To fasten upon this organized effort for lastinjr

peace some fixed scheme for "world-control" would only

make the effort ineffective, and possibly self-defeating. A
group of peoples imposing their will upon the world could

onlv foster a new and justified rebelliori.

i

tive criticism.

If you have any

nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

At vesper time

Innumerable

Pilgrim wishes

Climb

Carven-cloud stairs

To their ancient shrine,

The evening star.

policies, techniques, or facilities

long imperialistic epoch
suggestions ^j^g^g jg ^ ^g^ prospect of peace. With Europe out of Asia,

which you feel might better the
^^^ j^^^^ checked, we may hope that Russia, China, the

if the Co-op, the following places United States and (soon) India wiU prefer internal develop-

powers seemed somewhat self-righteous and

Lug at the thhe, it now appears to have been

STc most far-sighted and practical of a 1 of the

Programs of colony-holders.
! ..

,

;

Virtue is for once rewarded. ^

^
Editorials and feature articles express *'^;..

^^»;;^*;3.^i
ih^ writer They make no claim to represent ofltcxaX Vnwersxty

t^^ All unsigned editorials are vyritten hy .the ed^tor.
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GOURMETS!
GOURMANDS!
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and people are at your disposal:

(1) As you leave the Co-op

you will find by the cashier a

suggestion box, placed there

especially for you. ^ ;

(2) The door of Mrs. Kelly;s

office (by the rear entrance to

Kerckhoff Hall) is always open to

anyone who has any legitimate

complaint or suggestion,
j

(3) The Cafe Advisory com-

mittee, which works in conjunc-

tion with the management in de-

termining policies, is looking for

I members who are interested in

improving the service of the

Co-op. "'!• \--
j

In closing, I would just like to

add that it would be greatly ap-

preciated if you would not let

your opinion represent the rest of

the B. A, BtudenU.
C. L.

ment to war.

The significance of these changes of the last half-century

is this, that they place us in a different sort of world. It is

a world no longer divided into exploiting and exploited

peoples, with recurrent war among the exploiters. It is a

world Composed of autonomous peoples, freely entering into

commercial agreements advantageous to tlieir interests.

<:auses of war will remain; but we may hope that causes of

peace will outweigh them. Our problem is to help and hasten

this transition, and to establish methods and attitudes proper

to this new world. We want to make peace profitable, and

make its profit apparent as well as real. We must not think

...>•

Job J a r g^ n
bv Helen ^^^^^

I

University of California at Los Angeles ^.„i.

C man. one year. »4.00: one semester. 1200.

Phone: BR-»171, AM-39V:t. Attec T ».• tM HO-fM»

•V '

1

• • •

t INDEBTED
To the Editor: ,1

Our indebtedness to Virginia

Morley and Livingston Gearhardt

for their inspiring performance

cannot be over-emphasized! For

they reminded us of a portion of

true France in all her charm, de-

votion and sincerity. The lucid

tunes so colorful, reflected not

only her gaiety, and joyfulness,

but also her depth of feeling and

profoundness of sympathy. • i _

Lorraine Richard,

Indications of the boom in civil ant with the State compensation
^""

office, student accountant, for

1941 ^' Member 1942

N. Y. FbsocWIed Cblle6ic<e Press

IDITOR

Rob«i;t k^ Banky

MANAGER

Wimam Wiltoa

Colorado School of Mines

service opportunities for lower-

classmen, seniors, and graduates

are coming thick and fast every

week as bulletins multiply on the

Civil Service bulletin board out-

side the door of the^Burefeu of

Occupations.

Latest competitive chances for

positions open to students include

a call for electrical plant workers.

No experience is required, the pay

is good (starting at $135 per

month) and ppointments on the

"graveyard" shift are available

for students who wish to continue

their classes while working. For

applications call at Room 11 of

the Los Angeles city hall.

Apprenticeship" positions for

which 15 semester hours of ac-

counting courses are required, and

student personnel and research

technician, both requiring a mini-

mum of^15 hours of social Sci-

ences, i- ,
.i\''

i

OCCUPATIONAL CONFAB
Mildred Foreman, head of the

Bureau of Occupations, announces

the date of the annual Occupa-

tional Conference as April 28/' 29

and 30. Theme will be appropri-

ate to the times—"The College

Graduate in a World at War."

The three days of the confer-

ence will be divided among topics

concerning military opportunities,!

war pr(¥luction jobs, positions for|

women and governmental oppor-

Managing Editor-Everett Hayes; Assistant Editor-Tom

Smith; City Editor-Frances Gold. ^
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^
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TiMir critical poeitioa o« tke

i Irrawaddy vaDey front remained

mchaaced, an India-Burma kigh

command commaniqne saM.

GEN. MncABTin7B*S HEAD-
QUASTTEBS, MELBOUBNE —

* Japanese forces consolidating the

left flank of their battered in-

vasion front above Australia were

reported tonight to have occu-

pied Lorengau. chief city <rf

kManus, largest of the Admiralty

Isiancfe, 170 miles northeast of

>l<»cw Guinea.

LOjirDON^An Anglo-Japanese

naval battle may be imminent in

''India's Bay of Bengal, it was be-

lieved! tonight on the basis of

^Calcutta press dispatches and

Axis radio broadcasts.
|

i

, LONDON — Gen. George C.

Marshall, United States Army
Chief of Staff, and Harry L.

^Hopkins, administrator of Ameri-

can war supplies, flew into Eng-

land in a bomber today and held

an urgent conference with Prime

Minister Churchill, heightening

^the impression that the Allies

;were preparing to strike a sud- ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 52, Lhe-*
den bkjw against Germany

NEW DELHI — Pandit Jawa-

harlal Nehru, most * influential

^leader of the All-India congress

party, and Louis Johnson. Presi-

Jdent Roosevelfs envoy, are dis-

cussing a new formula for solv-

ing India's self-government crisis,

Ht was reported tonight.
j

LONDON—Axis annored divi-

vinne is climaxing the series with'

his reciUl which will include sev-

eral selections by Chopin and De-,

bussy. !

Scheduled in the all-Chopin
|

group are his "Fantasie in Fj

minor"; •'Valse, opus 64"; "Two
Etudes, opus 25": and the "Pok>-

naise in F sharp major."

FINAL HALF
Three compositions by Debussy,

*»ions rolled into action on a 60-
|
including "Feux d' Artific," 'l-a

.mile front in North Africa today

and there were reports of Ger-

^man troops moving in Greece,

-indicating that Adolf Hitlers

^<irive for the Suez Canal and the

Middle East was about to begin.

SIRENS
INTO

Lhevinne

Recital Tonight
Pianist Presents Fanr^iliar Nunnbers

!pr l-»ist Program of Concert Series

;

cal interpretations that will turn familiar pieces into

delii^htful novelties will be offered this evening at 8:30

o'clock by Pianist Josef Lhevinne in the concluding concert

in the 1941-42 series.

Programming the Toccata by Schumann and Beethoven's

Laws Set

by Council
Additions Made
to Constitution

in Night Session

\^ Washington — Tiie m«st

tnstalned and savage Japanese

drive of tlie Ktoody Bataaa Fenia-

^ola campaiffB raged throagfc its

fiftli day aMlMited ta«lf«rwttk

AmericaB-Fmpiao forces ward-

^bif off from aew defensive poi4-

ttoas waves of Japaaeaa attacib-

^iBg by land, sea and air.
|

'^ HONOLULU—A United States

ubmarine, completed and com-

"missioned since Pearl Harbor,

cruised far into Japanese water

won its maiden voyage

one big enemy tanker and is be-

lieved to have sunk another, \t

•was revealed today.

NORFOLK— Axis submarines

Hjreying on eastefn seaboard ship-

ping have sunk two more Ameri-

can merchantmen and taken at

'least 36 more lives, it was re-

vealed today after 31 survivors

^were brought ashore.

The new sinkings raised to 65

the number of allied merchant
* ships sent to the bottom off the

U. S. east coast since the under-

geas warfare began in January.

WASHINGTON — The War
Production Board tonight halted

*^virtually all new, non-essential

construction and threatened to

.stop work on projects already

"begun if materials going into

them are needed on the war

4 front.
j

The order, effective immedi-

ately, hits everything from a

•dairx bar to a skyscraper and

from^ worker's home to costly

^ •'pork Barrel" highways.

Soiree dans Grenade," and "Pois-

sons d'Or" will be played during

the final half of the recital.

Balakireffs Oriental fantasie,

"Islamey* will be the concluding

selection offered by Lhevinne^

Stti^iying under such musical

U. C. L. A.'s governmental

procedure continued despite

screaming air-raid sirens and

i:"kor«" ^:^:^"''r* 'S^comp.eU bUckout l«t mght.

American debut befocn the first as the Student Executive

Council in a flashlight session

considered for action a pro-

posed revisioR of the Asaociat-

able to fulfill his desire to tour the
I

ed Men 4nd Associated Wo-
United States annually imtil after

.tudents' constitutions;
the cessation of hostihti^. i.i.^uACTTr'

First studying at the Moteow amendments to tne A.s.u.i>.

conservatory, Lhevinne was adopt- constitution creating a new

Fourth Interceptor Cbmmand Claims Warning Due to

Presence of 'Unidentified Planej^' over Vicinity

i
'

I by United Press

The most complete blackout of the war thus far kept the Los Angeles

area in total darkness for> nearly tjwo hours last night on orders of military

authorities.. i .,
- ::j-^'"^

j
(I: i

• ii i^

Shrieking sirens put the blackout into effect at 9 :08 p.m., and the all clear

signal did not come until 10:45 p.m. During that period the largest city on

the west coast was a ghost town with not ^n external sign of life visible out*

side its buildings. M in"' i^" Ml
, The blackout covered a radius of about 50 miles from Los Angeles and

the entu-e region wa^ darkened within minutes after the sirens howled thf

i announcement that the Armv had ordered all lights out in the area.

l>STOFTHEMUSICIANS—Pianist Josef Lhevinne
Within 10 minutes after the all clear signal was given, the normally

who will conclude the
^^}/^^^^f^^^^^^ T^^^^^^ city traffic was tied into a thousand snaris as motorists caught away

a recital in. Roycc hall auditorium tonight at S.iU, <,'^ i , ,^— ^v,.,v >,.,«.« K.cr««'r«««.

o*clock.

World War.
WORIJ> WA« I

As he was inteme^ in Ger-

ttie war, iw was on-

I. <

Value of Fraternities

Argued at Conclave
Sarcasm, Ktfemess Mrngk with;^

Fairness in Greek Week Forunn

by Bill Schalfert

.
- Personal prejudice and hiting] wards that revealed strong per-

ed as a pupil by Rubwistem who
appointive Council position , sarcasm, mingled with a great deal sonal antagonisms and were re-

heard him at a ooncert. /^^^i, .. , , • «H;t,irf#nt ©^ '«^. open-minded discussion, plete with sarcastic truisms.

-^ .»... P*«^^ ^°^ f F'!?*/'*"*'^ S^^^ I^* f! \ •J^T characterize the open forum on Rose, speaking against fratem-

and sank t*^
winning the Rubenstein prize War board ; and voted down

| ..^hat's Right and Whafs Wrong 'ities. showed a cutting wit that

(/.C.LA. Res.

fo Air kaid Alar

m

over 32 contestants,
i

Tickets for tonight's concert,

priced at $1, $1^, and $2, phis

tax, are on sale at the Admims-
tration building ticket office.

Instructor

Called for

Research

a proposal to make polling: with Fraternities ? ". which was

places more accessible.

Interrupted by the sirens at 9:0%

.pjn., the Council adjourned to

Graduate Manager William C Ac-
kerman's office, where windows
were prepared, though unsuccess-

fully, for blackout.

DEFENSE mEFOBT
A report on the activities and

accomplishments of the Student
Defense committee by Ed Sanders,

Defense committee head, instigat-

leemed to get out of hand when
he denounced snobbishness in sor-

orities. Wolfe, in sumhiing up the

arguments pro and answering. . „ ^
^ ^fl

^- ^^' JT'^nt^t'I^^^t. Just at the end of the first

those con. seemed to resort to ^r- ^^^^ ^^ Spanish wiU Present the

,

first in a series of Thursday after *"" ^

presented yesterday in E.B. 100

as a feature of Greek Week.
Keeping their talks within the

five minute limit set by Inter-

k>cutor Dr. Vernon Bollman, chair-

man of men's interests at Pomona.
George Grover and Ed McDonnell cats" and as having a "persecution |P^"]-|[*

of U.S.C both presented sensible complex.

and constnictive criticisms of fra- Today, the inter-collegiate, in

temities, directed primarily at ! ter-fra«emity sports carnival, fea

Americas

Discussed
Crow Opens '

Lecture Series

at Noon Today

from their homes began' mov-
ing about again.

About a half-hour prior ta

the blackout the first alert

was given to civil defense an*
thorities and peace officersi'

warning them of the possibil*

Responding with military pre-'ity of a blackOUt

cision to the summons of the SAX DIEGO
physics building air raid siren, the

1 The alert extended as far soofll

fU.CX.A. campus phmged into g, the Mexican border, with the
darkness at 9K)8 o'clock last night <^ty of San Diego receiving its

in the fourth major blackout to.*vciiow'* alert signal at 8:36 p.n^
hit Los Angeles. i There, however, radio stations

The Student Executive Council. ' were not ordered off the air untfl

still in session when the warning 9:05 p.m.

sounded, hastened to put up black-
i lUjoftop observers termed the

out blinds which unfortunately blackout the most complete oC
proved to be ineffective, and the

i three ordered in Los Angeles. They
meeting was continued by flash- reported street lights blinked out
light.

Rehearsals for "Feather in Your
Hat," dance show, were rather

rudely interrupted by the black-

the sirens started, and
and dancers alikegumentum ad hominem tactics in: — - ~""r " "T- "'« spectators

r^ferrine to „o„-or^ « ""'^•'^'-''Vb'^^^'^^^lJ^L^^'^^^' ^^^ «!- ?™« *«."

ed the proposed A.S.U.C

over emphasis on social affairs,

political control out of proportion

with their size, and excessive fin-

Dr. Ralph E. Byrne, instructor i

tutwnal* amendment providing for

in mathematks, has been called » presidentially appointed director

East to do research in the field of

mathematical engineering under

consti- ancial membership ^barriers.

Presenting the value of fratern-

ities in the same reserved vein,

of the committee.

taring competition between U.C.

Latin America: .Totalitarian or

Democratic?'*

Guitarist Jim Leighton pacified

the crowd with selections of pop-

iular ballads. .|

Under the sponsorship of thej MeanwhUe the four hundred
committee on drama, lecture, and p^^j^ ^,^ ^^^^ attending the

L.A., U.S.C and Occidental, in; music. Dr. Crow wUl offer a re-
interfratemity banquet in the^

volleyball, baseball, softball and peat performance of the lecture Kerckhoff cafeteria had to huddle within a minute or two after tha
touch football, will be held. Greek he gave last semester on the same ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^j,^^ ^^^^^ sounded and other Ughts
Week will conclude Saturday with

j

topic, which included a discussion
^jj ^^ ^^^ j^^^^ j^,jy pledges flickered out in all parts of the

LATE BULLETIN

SAN FRANCISCO—
Headquarters of th«

Western Defense com**

mand announced the

Los Angeles blackout
was caused hj "uniden*
tified aircraft later iden*

tified as friendly.^

thePan-Hellenic ball at the Santa 'of political and economic factors
^^ graduates of the class of '21. sprawling metropolis.

free from rancor and without re- Monica Deau\ille club with music
i

in the Latin America defense* 1

LOcXb
LOS ANGI^^eS—Dapper Bob-

^ert Noble aad W^ co-worker,

EUis O. ioaes, b^th outspoken

teoUtioiilsts, today were indicted

A by sj federal grand Jory oa a

charge of conspiracy aad of mak-
ing aieditioua statements.

Ihvestigatk)n and evahiatwn of v«»^i"« *"y bitterness, were John by David Rose and his orchestra,

the National Defense Research the duties of the Student War Caldecott of U.CX.A. and Bob

board WiU be made by a student O"^*^ ^ ^-^^^ "^^ varnte^ out

council committee composed of ^^^ membership in a house de-

velops personality, gives men cer-

Committee, it was announced yes-

terday by Professor William M
Whybum. chairman of the math-

ematics department.]

Further U.CXJL contributkms

to the war effort were announced

in the appointment of former ad-

vanced students and departmental

teaching assistants to the posts of

instructors in mathematics and

physics at the U. S. Army Air I

^j^g.j,,.y,p^^j^g
Corps Replacement Center in

Santa Ana.

These men. who have recently

been released from University

commitmenU, include Paul Cle-

ment, Daniel Simmons, Robert

Wertx, Nomian Perry, and Harry
Lass.

Jack Thomas. Hitoshi YonemiuY,
Jan Rose, and Ed Sanders, ex

officio.

Reasons for the proposed special

position include the extensive ad-

ministrative duties involved and
the need for constant contact with

the Student CounciL

Campus Calendar -

DAY-
\

[day include:

Also discussed and passed for

inclusion on the ballot at the

A.S.U.C. election, were the new
revisions of the A.WJS. and A.MJS.

constitutions.

Affected in the revised A.W.S.

constitution, were the articles con-

cerning succession of the vice-

president to the presulency in the

absence of the president; the re-

gional convention procedure; and
reorganization of the automatic

and appointive councils.

A.M.S. changes were primarily

tain high ideals to stri^-e towards,

add are the best means of mak-
ing' permanent friends in college.

The fireworks of the afternoon

were supplied by Frank Wolfe and
Jim Rose, of U.CL^, both in

speeches and in the rebuttals after-

!• *

Paper Saving

Drive Slated

Students Asked

to Save Scraps

Station Seeks

Messengers
Modem Paul Reveres with bi-

cycles, are needed as messengers

for the campus casualty station, it

was announced yesterday by Dr.

Donald S. MacKinnon, physician

for men, who emphasized that only

Iwhiled away the time listening ^here was no immediate ev*.
LMFORTAN-T POINT |to the juke box. Only unhappy ^ence of railitao' action, such as
A point which Dr. Crow par- participant was Mayor Fletcher the flashing of giant searchlights

ticularly developed in his previous
;
Bo>*Ton. who complained that he which went into action during tha

discussion was the fact that their should be at the hebn of the de- previous blackout here February
relationship with the United States

:
fense set-up.

is not determined by the type of

government under which these

neighboring states operate, as il-

lustrated by Brazil and Argentina.

With Brazil, one of the Latin

America's most totalitarian states,

the United States has excellent

He was not allowed to Wave.

LIBRABT VICTDfS
Trapped in the library, poten-

tial Phi Betas, term paper >*Tit-

ers, and the ever present "got to

study for a quiz tomorrow" stu-

dents were herded into the library

volunteers who hve near the cam- but it is scarcely on friendly terms
dipk)matic and economic relations,

basement where they recited the

V

mr WOMEN may
gigpn |up for a U.S.O dance Satur-

diy today in K.H. 209.

' ^y^-^' ASSEBfBLIES COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 1 pan.

^ K.iH. 222.

AlfPHA PHI FUN HOUSE
FAKirY PKIZE COMMITTEE will

<meet at 3 p.m. today at the Alpha

Phi house, 714 Hilgard.

< ALPHA CHI ALPHA will hold

''^a ccmpulsory meeting today at

1:30 pjn. ih K.H. 210.

j^ KAF AND BELLS will meet to-

d^ / at 3 pjm. in R.H. 166.

CAMPUS TQEATEB PLEDGES
Will try out for ''The Little Foxes"

today from 2 to 4 pjn. in JUL
260.

* Acnvmr banquet com-
mittee will meet today st 2 pjn.

Jn K.H. 222.

FBESHBfAN COUNCIL will

Hostess committee luncheon

St noon. .
j

Executive committee at 1 pjB.

leadership Training commit-
tee at 2 pJD.

Flying Squadron; Publicity at

2:30 pjB.

Book club, Pubhc Affairs com-
mittee. Defense committee. Let's

TSUt It Over st 3 pjn.

Membership commisskn at 4

p.m.

TBOLL LUNCHEON CLUB
will meet tc^day.at noon. at tilt

flagpole. * "
j

BLUE KEY members wiU brine
money far benefit dance bids to

a dinner meeting at the Delta Taa
Deltf house, 64S Gaylcy avenoe,

tonight at 6 o'cktck.

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA will

meef with U.S.C Alpha Deha
Sigma and Ganrnia Alpha Chi to>>

pus should apply at Lib. 15.

During an emergency which

might result from the present war
situation, the messengers would be

liTsed by the casualty station main-

ly to carry communications while

the telephone lines are out of or-

der.

with democratic Argentina.

In his previous talk. Dr. Crow
indicated that the German men-

ace in Latin America had been

overestimated, and that there was

no real danger of a German coup,

unless the war were to take a de-

icisive turn against the British.

Waste paper, discarded Daily

Bruins and rag sheets of other va-

concrnrt with combination u>d Hf
"" ??". i,',.!l'^'f.J*^

omc.ntr.tion of the advisory «id '"e student *'«»• ~"™'1'~^
(Continued on Page 3)

Student Hour
Scheduled by
Sproul Today
A student Iknit will be hrid

this mominc from 10:30 to 11:30

•'clock by Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, prcsklent of the Uni-

^wrrity, in his office, Adm. 203.

Announcing the interview

hold a compulsory meeting today 'n»«ht at 6 ockxrk at the Wikhira

•«t 2W in EJB. 100- i |

Melody Lane. Dina^> friced at

T.W.CJL BOaCTINGff^ » bet^^^
^beld at the Y.WXJL huUding tc^

1' mvmH i

secretary for the president's of-

fice sUted that President Sproul

win receive students at that

time without previous appoint-

ments.

The informal period is a tra-

ditional feature when the presi-

dent is in rcfidtBCt on tht local

gins a paper saving drive next

Wednesday, in coordination with

the County Council Salvage de-

partment, which has contracted

to haul the paper away to br re-

processed.

Boxes win be placed in strategic

kx»tk>ns all over the campus, with

some in the library and in front

of Royce hall, according to Doro-

thy lUnfro, diairman of the mo-
rale division of the SJ>.C.^

6BEEK BOXES *
' f

""'^^ " "

All sororities and fraternities

win alio be provided with boxes,

which students are asked to fiU

with any type of waste or scratch

paper.

Members of Oil Men, Spurs,

Rally Committee, Teomen, Mortar
Board and Blue Key. campus
honor societies, who wiU distrib-

ute the boxes and other equip-

ment will ikoki a meeting tomor-

row at 2 pjn. m KJi xn. Wm
JlffWfrO IHHWBIBM*

Defense Show Wins

High School Praises
U.CUA. talent gaw an added

impetus to the purchasing of war
savings stamps by high school stu-

dents with the presentation of the

second student defense program

yesterday morning before an en-

thusiastic boys' league at Beverly

Hills high school.

High spot of the varied entet^

tainment was a humcnnous, but to-

the-point, speech by varsity foot-

baU Ctmch ''Babe" Horrell. who
pointed out the necessity and value

of continuing kthletics in war-

time.

The dramatic elemoit was han-

dled excellently by members of

Campus Theater, enacting their

novel mystery play, "Whodunit?",

in which the audience guesses the

criminal. Ralph Freud, lecturer in

public speaking, who served

25, when anti-aircraft guns went
into action.

The blackout apparently wai
confined to the Los Angeles r«-

(Continued on Page 2)

Debaters

toCompete
Eight Speakers

Leave Tonight

for Tournament
Participating in their last de»

Dk:k Katemdahl. en route to the ^^^ tournament of the year, eighf

night shop to help out Night Edi- i

^*«'7»Jy
^^^^

^ «J"«d member*

tor Eleanor Blass, wen trapped i^'^"
J««^« ^^night at 5:30 edodc

in that meeting place of the sUrs, '
[«>«• ^^ Southern California col-

alphabet to each other until the

all-clear.

At the Bruin nightshop the pap-

er was put out in the cheerful

atmosphere of the ladies' k>unge,

which amazed night and desk edi-

tors discovered to be the only ef-

ficiently blacked out room in the

Hoy>'wood Citizen News building.

But—at^ least two members of

the staff were glad of the poten-

tial air-raid. Managing Editor

Everett Hayes and Desk Editor

the MocamAw.
fuHy guessed the vfflain.

AJS.U.C president Bob Alshuler I ^/*+||-^ C^IWOn
iefly exDtained U.CLJL's de- UeCTUrt; \^IVen

legiate contest at the University:

of Redlands tomwiuw and Sat«

ivllizafioh

Blue and Gold

!

py McBriCiS
their share of /

briefly explained

fense activities and urged the stu-

1

^^
denU to buy as many stamps <^iQn C^
possible as their contribution to|^^"' ^^
the war effort.

Members of the

quartet provided their

the entertainment with three nov-

elty song numbers, ainong them

-Old King Cole." i ^_£ i

With a minimum df $200^ set as

a goal, Beverly HiUs has dedicated

all the stamps purchased by stu-

dents during this week to U.C
LJL's effort te further the stamp

drive.
; w .

Final amount of stamps bought

by the high school wiU be tabulat-

ed and sent to the Bruin Student

- -f ".'>;-

**Our Latin American Neigh-

bors," win be discussed tonight

ki Royce baU at 7 o'clock by

Dr. George M. M(£nde, profes-

sor <^ geography. \

Dr. McBride, who has spent

several years in Latin America,

mostly in Chili, is the author of

an authoritative work on the

Chilean republic.

The lecture, which is spon-

aeeed by the University exten-

sion division, is one ei a
Duniic soHLKiiiK w«, .» .^ ^ Dcfensc Ooimnittee at the end of

to the tav who wcom-^erly Hilto gnndptL , ., . J AmencMi QvUaatoBij.

Competing in tha contest

be four teams, composed of Frank
Wolf and Ed Sanders, Mel NxA»-

mer and Leon Cooper, Elizabeth

Maxfirtd and Leslie Swabacker,
tad Vai«hn and Bin Antabhn.
DISCUSSION T<VIC8
Dckaie question wiU be *ll»i

solved: That the Natk)ns of tho

world should form a federation nm
the RooBevdt-ChnrchiU eight point
program.** Tbpiofe for the iat^

prooqitii and extemporaneous
speaking contests also scheduled

in the tournament will be

on current national and intei

tional events.

Dr. Wesley Lewis, aariatant pro*

fesscv of public speridag. and
coach of the varsity dehftle^ieaow

win

I

i
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The following students have an-

lounced candidacy for the de-

cress indicated June 1942. Errors

J r omissions in the list should be

icported at once to the Regis-

tar's Information Window, Ad-

Jntaistratlon Building. Monday.

IprU 13, 1942, is the last day to

' lie without fee, notice of candi-

\ lacy for the bachelor's degrte in

rune, 1942.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

Certificates in Public

Hearth Nursing -

AngeUna Barboza, Margaret
' ronytht Burlet. Yvonne Ettelle

^Hlldyard, Vera Adelphla Tackle.

Ubby Ltona Wurgaft Wax. Leona

Violet Wolfe.

Hammondl Douglas Carlisle Har-

rison. Guy Hill, John Dale How-

ard, John Rudolph Hummes, Mer-

rill Bruce Hunt
.

\

Joseph Ewing Irwin, Jr., Hideo

l2umo. Alma Hogarth Jacobwm.

Edward LaVem Juline, Melvyn B.

Kambel, Morris Kawin. Duane

Stevens Kent, Kenneth Lake, Les-

lit Alvin Laknaa, Stanley Julian

Lappen.

John Leon Laun, Jr., Ernest

Martpn Lever, George Michael

Uvy, aeon Charles Lloyd, Jack

Bruce Lowenbein, Kathleen Patri-

cia Lynch, George Emmett Mac-

Kenzie, Jr.. Jack Richard Maurer.

Herbert Lester Mendelson. Leon

William Miller.

Baker, Rowena Walker Baker,

Graves Douglas Baldridge. Ber-

nard Balmuth, Alvin Herbert Bar-

baneU, Ernest John Barbour.

George Normington Barford, Oner

B. Barker, Donna Rand Bamett.

9

e • • •

colUce of applied
ARTS

Candidates for the Bache-

lor of Arts Degree

Velma Alden, Mary Josephine

Alexander, Mary Summerall An-

derson, Malcolm Daniel ^nson.

Harold Joseph Brchan, Robert

Arnold Bright Clifford Houst«l^

Catherine Jane .
Charlton. Emll

Charle^ Danenberg, \

. Marian Gloria Doyle, Shirley

Eliiahtth Entriken. Betty Ann

.i'ord.TMargaret Ann Heidenreich,

Joscpii William Huli. Virginia

. Hope I Hunt, Doyetta Mae Hutch-

inson, Rosemary Jamieson, Ray

ainton Linson, Lucile Jan Mc-

Daniil, : . ..in

• Matilda Lindsay Manley, Dons

Rose? Mansfield. Dean Hunt Mill-

tr. Wilbur Eugene Newell, Anita

Loreitta Nicholaus, Gordon Ome.

Bartiara Elspeth Peters, Harriet

Anna Phillips, Shirley Larene

Ros^, Betty Viola Scott,

'
Phyllis Helen Searle, T. Lucille

'

Shelley, Cart W. Slemon, Virginia

Anij Snure, Helen Rowena Sund-

.ber$, Rosalee Diane Tro^ Jane

I/>uise Vatcher,

COLLEGE (DF A^PLJED

Candidates for the Bache-

lor of Science Degree

Robert Joseph MiUer, Edward

WUliam O'Brien, Gordon Wesley

Paul, Walter Daniel Ranney, Mor-

ris Ratner, Donald Eugene Reysa,

Lowell Weston Robbins, RoUand

Ralph Rohde. Eugene vmiiam

Rourke, Harry Bernard Sanders.

Jr.

John k. Schutt, Thomas Yoshi-

aki Shimabukuro, Charles Doe

Shores, Theodore Sidney Sieler,

Jerome Lawrence SUpa, Janet

Evelyn Souther, Fred PhUip Spec-

tor. Estelle Spielvogel, Walter
Everett Switzer, Jr., Lynn Noboru

Takafiraki.

William Clark Tanner, John Le-

land Teets. Lloyd James Tevls,

John Harley Titley. Joseph An-

thony Virzi, Altie Qay Ward,

Elizabeth Jeinnette Warren, Royal

Amos Wellington, Jr., Dwight L.

Wentiel. LaDrue A^bertus WU-

lardson. '

„,.,-

William Albert Wilson. Wilbur

Kuotung Woo, John Givens Wynns.

Helen Neoma Youngerman. Char-

les Nicholas Ziilch.
i

CANDIDATES FOR THE
DECREE OF BACHELOR

OF EDUCATION

: Ruth Al«m,' Caara Maa An-'

tb^^. Adrienne May BanoviU,

Virginia Louise Bishop, Margaret

Bertha Blair, Evelyn Louise Bold-

ritk, Kathryn MabeV Bower. Wil-

iK^ Townsend Bowers, Jean

Bradbury, Sabtta June Br^ac.

Shirley Mae Bright. Virginia

AdtU Brown, Kathleen Bourke

Campbell, Alma Berenk» Caton,

inen Hutledge Colbath, Kenneth

Donald Cooper. Paula Loeber

Creasey, Ann Dalpiaz, John Qe-

toent Dillon, Frances Rosalind

lloirune Edmundson.

i Naomi Kite Elkins. Julia Gladys

Epler, WllUam Clarkson Esser,

Stery Evelyn Evans, Gordon

Woolley Farr, Edwin Bums Fer-

guson, Harriet Louise Freuden-

berg, Mary Jane Goldbloom, Mary

Ellen Gorsuch. Elizabeth Ellen

Raed Guyer. ^
"

Helen Hall, Yvonne Estelle

Hildyard. Geraldine Lorraine
Hoseason. Vashke Hronis, Ber-

nice May Johnson, Edith Clayton

Kecne, Edwina Ray Keene, aara

Parter Klapperman, Paul Pincus

Komm. Fred P. Krahforst.

Lora J«^n Kunkel, Rose Kurily.

Frances Ema Lane. Vivian Helen

Lang, Dordthy Light. Rosalie

Lincoln, Florence XuclUe Longs-

dorff, Charlotte Lucler, Llla
Louise Lukins, Lucy Virginia Mc-

Daniel.

Kathleen Mary McGuire, Helen

Margaret McKenna. Walter Thom-

as Marlett. Jean Mabel Neal,

Alene Kay Newman, Sadie Estel

CT>ell, Mary Elizabeth Pease,

Shirley N. A. Peterson, Virginia

Ruth Robinson, David Samuel

Hoss.

^ Andrew Saks, Use Scheffer,

June Virginia Soderstrom, Eliza-

beth May Spaulding, Douglas

William Spencer, Patricia Jane

Steelsmith, Helen Jean Stengel,

Clarice Irene Tlchner, Doris May
Tuffree, » Adeline Vivian Valdez.

Donald LeRoy Weisbard, Betty

Jo WUhelm, Angelina Barboza.

CANDIDATES FOR
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

J DECREE-

Marjorie Alice Ablutz, Louise

Aubert. Rose Aubert, Mary Louise

Bailey, Rosemary Margaret Ball,

Betty Jane Beal. Betty Jane Beat-

tie, Kathryn DeUa Beck, Jose-

phine Agnes Bertheau, Kathleen

Irene Bodes.

Eunice Marie Brockway, Evelyn

Ethel Brownstein, Ruth Carolyn

Bryan, Ruth Valentine Bryant,

Edythe Anna Callahan, Carol

Eleanor Calvert, Alda Harriett

Card, Betty Ann Carlisle, Jeanette

Marie Collard, Betty Jean Cropsey.

Shirley Brann Danley, Grace

Sewall Davenport, Ruth Margaret

Davis, Grace Cook Denahy. June

Elliott, Marjorie Irene Fabry, Ger-

aldine Lillian Fitzgerrell, Eleanor

Mary Flyim, Ger^dlne Yvonne

Forney, Ruth Gittes.

Sarah -Belle G<5bdWin, Esther

Powsner Gunther, MaesteUe Dian-

tha HamUton, Marjorie Leona

Hansen, Edna Swan Henner. Dor-

othy Vera Hess, Valerie Margaret

Hill, Bemice Sue Himelhoch. Mil-

dred Eloise Hunt, Elinor Blake

Hurst.

Patty Lou Irvine, Lois Marie

Jenner, Evelyn Christina Johnson,

Ruth King. Anna Lu Larey, Fran-

ces Jean Launer, Betty Jane Lem-

on. Shirley Hope Levine, Alva

Irene Uoyd, Bumlce Ehzabeth

McKee.

Dolores Melvina McKie, Albert

John McNeil, Margaret Frances

Matson, Geraldine Caroline Mat-

yas, Marjorie Ann Mlddlemlss,

Dorothy Dodge Miller, Ruthella

Jane Moody, Howard Henry Most,

Janet Donna Olin. Adeline Jessy

Oliver.

Anne Mary Hurley Palmer, Jean

Margaret Parsons, Pauline Spen-

cer Pattison, Peari Steele Phelan.

Edith Marion Phillips, Doris Mayo

Pratt, Mary Celeste Price, Con-

stance Purklss, Emma Puthoff,

Jean Shelloy Ramslng.

Ruth Fisher Reich, Shirley

Frances Rudman, Sylvia Ruth

Saltzman, Frances M. Sarson.

Marion Seyster Scott. Ruth Sco-

ville. Marjorie Alice Simms. Shir-

ley Smith. Muriel Adclyn Snyder,

Jean Norton Stevens.

Marcella Ann Sutton. Betty

Lea Tyler, Margaret Vaughan.

Harriet EUzabeth Warren, Bea-

trice Haddan White, Rhea WUkln-

son, Virginia Jane WiUoughby.

Dorothy Virginia Wlthey. Galma

I Josephine Wollin.

Robert Marcus Barsky, Marga-

ret Louise Basse, Yvonne Eleanor

Baumeister, Mary Roy Beck, Elsie

Dorothy Becker. Renata Louise

Behrens. Evelyn Lois Benagh.

RiU Evelyn Benjamin. Lela Irene

Berberet, Seymour Bems.

Colleen Beatrice Bever, Clarice

Lorraine Bishop, Muriel Allison

Black, George Ro^er Blanche,

Fred Vincent Bleuel, James How-

ard Bliss, Cynthia Elizabeth

Blount, Gordon Arthur Blunden.

Raymond Lee Bly. Jr., Frances

Marjorie Baecht Bock.

Cafolyn Marie Bohlken, Agnes

Frances Boland, Charies E. Bost-

wick Jean Marie Bowers, Leonard

Thomson Boyd, Helen Mariana

Bradford. Mortimer Bran d 1 e r,

Anna Ruth Brantingham, Frederic

Lloyd Brenlin, Doran Joseph

Brett.

Goldie Gloria Brill, Tennant

Julian Brooks, Irwin Dudley Jack-

son Bross, Lillian Brotman, Ben-

jamin Harold Brown, Betty Bax-

ter Brown, Jean Albert Brown,

Mary Alice Brown, Robert Brown,

Robert Mulnix Brown.

Kenneth Fred Browning, Eliza-

beth Frances Bruffett, Geraldine

Bryan, Barbara Ruth Buckley,

Lester Edward Buhai, Margaret

Burgess, Norma Lu Burk, Charies

Curtis Burns, George Barnard

Bush, Jr., Henry Willis Butler.

Shirley Caroline Bystrom, Fran-

ces Lavinia Caldwell. Doris Beav-

er Campbell, George Washington

Campbell, Jr., Palmer George

Campen, Faden George Cardame-

nis Frances Josephine Carter,

Bruce Bingham Cassiday, Richard

Ryder Catterlin, Ivan 0. Cawood.

Mary Elizabeth Cervin, Mary

Elizabeth Chamberlain, Milan T.

Chance, Stella Eva Chapates.

Genevieve Florence Cheek, Irving

Gottlieb Cheslaw, Stella Roberta
'

Christ, Virginia Ann Clapper,

I

Lois Sneed Clark, Joyce Rosaline

Clarke.

Ruth Elizabeth Hagerty, David

Lowell Hagmann, Gladys Ann

Hall, Helen Margaret Hall, Mer-

ribell Thompso Hall, Para Jean

Hall. Barbara Belle Hamilton.

Paul Edmund Hamlin, Ruth Anna

Hampton. Marjorie Louise Han-

sen.

Virgil Hanson, Nancy Anne

Harper, Anna Beryle Harris* John

Wation Harris, Margaret Jean

Hart. Vivian Harth. Earnest

Hauser. Everett Allison Hayes,

Ernest Clark Heath, Mary Cath-

erine Helnxelman.

Mary Jane Read Held, Lillian

Marcelyn Helland, Peter Herald,

Dorothy Casebeer Herbst. Robert

Darren Hicks. Jr.. Dorothy Made-

line Hill. Dorothy Maynard Hill.

Phyllis Joan Hlller.' Roger Whit-

man HillVi, Roberta Jane Hobson.

William Lewis Hodge, Betty

Lou Hodges, Roger LouU Hoeger.

Anhe Frieda Hoffman. Wynelle

Holbrook. Herbert Elston Hooper,

Bernard Ross Horton. Martha

Jane Houts. Janet Vemeal How-

ell. Patricia Spaulding Howland.

Harry Hathaway Hurd. Con-

stance Louise Hussey, John C.

Hutsler. Mabellu Hutton, Edna

Vita lacullo. Toshlro Albert Ihara.

Takeshi Ito Inouye, Joseph Bu

Conrad Perry, Gloria Jean Pes-

tolesi, Phillip George Petersen,

Marion Pauline Phillpp. Vernon

Charles Plane, Hugh Julius Plumb.

Jr., Patricia May PodoU. Louise

Beth Pollock, Betty Ann Pool.

Patricia Poulsbn, Mary Simpson

Pratt, Walter William Price, Jr.,

Kathertne Elizabeth Priester, Mar-

jorie Lucille Proctor, Lois Alleen

Puffer, Fred William Pump, Jr.,

Frances Holliday Quayle. Qaude

Raker.

Ralph Leslie Randall, Leo Jo-

seph Rasklnd, Marjorie Jeanette

Raymond, Carl Temple Redemann,

Donald Pariin Reed, Mary Jane

Frances Rellly. Roger Bruce Ren-

ner, Josephine Marie Renzi, Ma^-

alynne Mathllde ReuVer. Lelie

BeUe Richey.
|

M a ry Frances Rlckershauser,

Frances Mary Ridgley, Curtis Lee

Riney. Anna Lou Rivers, Martha

McClung Roberts, Suzanne Pa-

tricia Roberts, Betty-Jean Dudley

RoberUon. Frances Ariene Ro-

bichau, Beatrice Mabel Robinson,

Gladys Luba Roblhson.

Helen Lucille Rc^. Miles Qulntin

Pan-Hellenic Drive
Climaxing the "Bundles for Bruins" drive of the Juniot

Pan-Hellenic council, a dance will be held at the Alpha Xi

Delta house tomorrow from 8 to 5:30 p.m.. according to

LoU Marie Roquet, treasurer, who
,

is in charge of the drive.
-.-- | ndlOQUG OH

WarAHitudes
Heard Tonight

(

Required for admission to the

dance will be the boxes of shav-

ing cream, tooth paste, cigarettes,

razor blades, after-shave powderFrances Holliday wuayie. <^iauae
^.j^^or blades, aner-snave powaei

Angelo R a c k u 8, Jim Roberts ^nd lotion, gum, bodks, and maga-

o-b..- jines that the sororities and fra-

ternities have collected.

MEN IN SERVICE ^. 4
As Junior Pan-Hellenic's con-

tribution to Greek Week the drive

if for the purpose of aiding Bruin

men in the services. Sororities

each decorated two boxes, one for

their own donations and one

which was sent to a fraternity for

men's contributions.

Proceeds from the drive will be

turned ov^ to the University for

distribution among Army men who

formerly attended U.C.L.A.

I STRICTLY LEGAL
1 ^ "Since learning of the Army rul-

ing that no organization may send
Helen Lucille

^' f^^^^^^^^^^^ fo^ to Army men we
Romney. Betty RO^^n James Jo

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ p^

As a part of Religious Emphasis

Week, the student board of the

Religwus Conference is sponsor-

ing a trialogue tonight at 7 o'clock

m the ReUgious Conference build-

ing on the attitude of the youth of

America toward war,

Trialogue speakers are Bernard

Desenberg, Jew; Bill Burke, Cath-

olic; and Dick Harris. Protestant.

Desenberg and Burke made a tour

of the country this fall as mem-

bers of a trialogue.

A student board dinner meeting

will preceed the trialogue at 5:30

p.m. In R.C.B. ^
geph Rose. Maryartn Alberta Rose,

Nicholas Rose, Judy Francis Ros-

Takashi Ito Inouye, Joseph Bu-
^^^ixh, Frances Joyce Ruegg, Pa

nichi Ishlkawa. Josephine J'^ks. l

^^^^ RusseU. Mfrie Ryan, Ber

Judith Norvell Jamison. '

Mary Lou Cletro. Elizabeth Vir-

ginia Clifford, Keith Day Coch-

ron. Leo Louis Cogen. Lillian

Cogen. Morey Cohen. Elaine Edna

Cole. Lorenza Jordan Cole, Doris

AdeUe Coleman, OUve Hazel

Comino.
Frances Conrad. Joyce Roianne

Conroy. Marjorie Ida Coombs,

Delores Corrienne Cooper. Elsie

May Cooper, Grace Cblleen Coop-

er. Albert Austin Corcoran. Pa-

tricia Jane Cordner, Mae Ther-

esa Corliss. Jamei Charles Cor-

College of Business

Administration ^^ !k

COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE

;andidat€S for the Bache-

lor of Science Degree

Gordon Jerome Abrams, Dean

DeVere Halsey. Lewis John Hut-

chinson. Richard William Palmer.

\

• ;•

Paul K. Algert. Ruth Henry

Amster, Curtis Dixon Anderson.

Douglas Edward Anderson. Philip

Calvin Anderson. Phillip Lee An-

derwn. Kurt Richard Anker, Hec-

tor R. Anton. Thon»as Gantt Bag-

got. Jr.. Roy HamUton Barker.

Let Jay Beaudry, William Wal-

lace Blakely. Richard David Bopp,

John Bruce. Jr.. Morton Nelson

Cahn. Claude H. CaldweU. Jean

Marion Carey. Marjorie WUke
Chilstrom. Stanley Herbert Cohn,

Jack Anderson Crickard.

John Howard Culver. James 8.

D'Aicy. Thomas Albert DeBord.

Lawrence W. Erickion. William

Ewonus. William Emanuel Fackl-

ner. Monte Factor, Martin Allen

Fisher. Harry Lynwood Freeman,

lUlph Galtan.

Paul Joseph Glampaolo. Sol Gin-

doff. Jack Goldstein, Frederick

Arthur Grey. Maxy Jacquilina

CANDIDATES FOR THE

DEGREE OF BACHELOR
OF ARTS

College of Letters and

Science f

man. ^ . '

Joan Covert. Elaine Audrey

Cowan. Paul Clover Cox. Florence

Ullian Cramer, Betty Jean Craw-

ford. Eleanor Marguerite Cnsp.

Ida Estelle Crowder, Catherine

Louise Cuenin. June Carolyn

Cummings. Roslyn Julia Dale.

Vivian Mary D'Auria, Ruth

Elaine Davis. Edna WUlouie Dean.

Oma Louise Dear, Ethel Francis

Denis. Opal Helen Dilley. Estella|

Elizabeth Dillon, Amy Ruth Dish-

er. Louise Rosalie Disterheft, Ali-

cia Ronstadt Dominguez.

Jane Crighton Donahue, Edward

Andrew Doty. Helen Marie Drips,

Nena Ysabel Duarte, LOuls Dubin.

Jane Page Duling. Edwin Ray

Duncan. Mary-Jane Durgin, Nor-

man O. Edmonston. George An-

thony Edwards.
Dorothea Mae Filer. Inez Ann

Elam. Harriet Rivian Elet, Heinz

Eberhard Ellersieck. Esther El-

liott. Carlos Hall Elmer. Elizabeth

Elworthy. John Shlgeo Endow.

Charles John Erasmus, Lonelle

Esther Erickson. .

Mary Elizabeth Erickson; Wade

Errett. Jr.. Charles Martin Essen-

berg, William Howard Evers, Anne

Faye Faries. Richard Kennedy

Franham, Bemice Feinfeld, Car-

mel Veronica Feldman. Shirley

Feldman. Donald Keith Fellows.

Gordon Fifer. Hanford Allen

'Files. Helen Margaret Fisher,

Robert AUan Fisher. Marguerite

Mary Lduise Fleuret, Carol Ruth

Flipse, Ted Willis Forbes. Mar-

celle Rita Fortler. Harry Briggs

Fowler. Margaret Louise Frank.

Alfred Lee Franklin. Annabelle

Lee Frederick, John Charles Fred-

ericks, Irene Virginia Fredriksen.

Muriel H. Freeman, Rochelle

Helen Friedberg, June Leanore

Friedman. Naomi Grace Priesen.

Betty Jeanne Fruehling. Jeanne

Louise Fulcher.

Mary Josephine Funk. Margaret

Mary Alice Fumivall. Edward

Murphy Galr. Ruth Margaret

Gamble, Jewel Gardner, Virginia

Carol Gardner, Elizabeth Ann

Garrison, Helen Malinsky Gelb.

Howard Gest. !

Marguerite Glaze. Helen Ma-

rie Glenn, Frank Leonard Glicks-

man, Arthur Globe, Richard Irv-

ing Godber. Frances Madelyn

Gold. Leon Sigmund Gold. Bert-

ram Seymour Goldstein. Rudolph

Manuel Gonzalez, Howard Jules

Goodman.

Mary Alice Janke, Alan Arthur

Jarrett, David Lawrence Jennings.

Ora Franklin Jemigan, Betty Anne

Jesse. Lillian lotha Johnson, Mu-

riel Ruth Johnson. Wayne EUU
Johnson. Marie Jones, Mary Ging-

rich Jones. '

Vlda Jones, SamueJ George

Kalichman, Frances Horwitz Kap-

lan. George Kasal. Marvin Katz-

man. Joseph Jerome Kaufman.

Nicholas Leo Kay. Dorothy Qalre

Keating, Josephine Ward Kelley,

Mary Lou Kemp.

Frank Kennedy. Edna Haux-

well Kersey, aifford Preston Ket-

tel. Kenneth Brobst KUbouma.

Peter Kim, Ruth Joan Ktadelberg-

er. Esther Russell Klnnay, Shotaro

Frank Kino. Dorothy Jane Knapp.

Harriet Elizabeth Knight.

Helen Elaine Knight. Faith

Marie Knoll. Sevuty Koutsaftis.

Dorothy Katharine Kowalski.

Helen Esther Krasnow, Cart Wil-

liam Kruger. Tokl Kumal. Ben

Kvitky, Annls Rebecca Lackey,

AUena Kearney Lance.

Millicent Harris Landau, Aurelia

Landers, Lucile Elaine LaSpada.

William Edward Latham.. Bert

Thomas Lawrence. I^atricia Mar-

garet Mary Leach, Melita B.

Leahy, Dorothy Wayne Ledger,

Cynthia Nelson Lee, Jane Jose-

phine Lee.

Marjory Naidls Lee, Lucille Lef-

fer, Edith Marda Sigman Llebow-

itz, Frances Ferguson Leitch, Har^

old William Lembright. Samuel

Rubin Lemer. Earl Levengood.

Norman Levinson, Jr.: Lucile Wal-

ton Lewis, Harry Daniel L'Heu-

reux. Jr.

Frieda Wilma Liebsicher. Gus-

Uve Benjamin Linderibaum, Sey-

mour Leon Llndenbaum. John

Louis Linker, Betty Jane Llssner.

AlUluz Llera, Leslie Gerard Lloyd.

Eleanor Qalre Loomis, Joseph Sal-

vadore LoPrestl, Robert Kenneth

Lowe.

John Irving Loy. RoberU Car-

olyn Ludden, Margaret Ann Lun-

dahl, Irving Lyon. Keith Reynolds

McCombs. William Franklin Mc-

Cormack. Natalie Anne McCrone.

nice Sachsman. I ,

^

Richard Sakamoto. George Wil-

liam Salt, Donald Wallace Sam-

pllner.' Dprothy Rose Sanderson.

Judy Saye, Esther Shiriey Schaef-

fer Roy Herman Scharf. Anne
f^r, Roy Herman scnan. Anne

^^^ sororities

Frances Schilling, Marjorie Ariene . __

Schlatter, Patricia Ann Schmidt,
y^

have decided that the best pro-

cedure would be for the University

to get in touch with Army officials

so that no other regulations may

be violated," Miss Roquet stated

The Junior Pan-Hellenic council

was formed for the first time this

semester for all sorority pledges

to promote Pan-Hellenic educa-

tion among the newer members of

Collecfion ofWool
for Afghans Asked

Thund«y. April 9. '»»*

Religious

Clubs Set

[Meetings
Activities at the ReUgtou» <=*•

,

re«nrbuilding today^^^
«veral Quaker aub me^tor^

. joint meeting of the CW«*^
tionaJ Plymo-th dub and tn»

Wesley Foundation. J /[;;; ^
The Quaker group "^ ^*

naper-bag lunch to the B-CB.

S 'oSowed by a speech pve*

Z nabbl Bernard Harnson «
"L Jewish Faith." The grouft

will hold their weekly n"*'^ «

3:10 p.m. to hear -"the Reverend

Allan Hunter of the Mount HoUt-

wood Congregational church speal^

on "Religion and LUe."

speaking to a combined meet-^

mg of the Congregational Fiy-

mouth club and the Wesley Foun-

dation, Nelson C Dreier. newV

appointed superintendent of tne

Southern California Congreg*

tional Conference. wiU present »

brief resume of his life m th«

Congregational church, tonight

after the 6 o'clock dinner, at

Remnants of wool; part skeins,

and any extra bits avaitoble will

be collected for Red Cross afghans

for soldiers in R.H. 322 by Dr.

Margaret S. Carhart, assistant

professor of English. It was an-

nounced yesterday.

R C H • • -I

Recreational, activities at 8 p.nt

will follow the speech, which li

one in the series of "Christian Bi-

ographies."

Schlatter, Patricia Ann Schmidt.

Kenneth Alan Schmitt, Shirley

Belle Schrelber. Audrey Schufeldt,

Lester Scljuster, Bemle Schwartz,

Ernestine Schwartz, Harold Dan-

leld Schwartz, Genevle Mane

Scott, Harriet Ann Scott» Mary

Jane Seagrave.

Martha Sophie Selbel, CartMark

Shafer, Paul Nelaon Shaler. Irene

Vera Sharff. Kehneth Paul Sher-

rill. Jane Betty Shewbart. Martha

Lee Shoaf, Paul William Shoaff,

Bemice Zane Simons, John Russell

Simons. ^^ -,

Constance Lorraine Singer, sey-,

mour Singer, Thelma Roslyn Sing-

er Bernard Slnshelmer, Jr., Jo-

anne Slrdevan, Marie Andersen

Skinner, Frances Lucile Slack.

Charies Ronald Slater, Evans

Larry Slater, Robert MUes Slaw-

son. .-

Ira Sheridan Smith, Lillian

Louise Smith, Lois Robert Smith,

Something Missing'

Marks Dodd's Talk
by Carb O'Nate

Dr. Paul A. Dodd, associate pro-

fessor of economics and member

of the War tabor Board, did not

discuss "Labor Morale in Defense

Industries'* yesterday at the lunch-

eon meeting of the Society for the

Advancement of Management.

As he Is especially well qualified

to treat this problem because of

his experience as a labor arbitra-

tor and member of mediation

boards, Dr. Dodd did not explain

the method which the government

is employing in the recenj labor

disputes. f
Not elaborating on the signifi-

given the complete analysis Which

members of the audience had not

been led to expect.

A representative from the audi-

ence, the little man who wasn't

there, stated that in his opinion

Dr. Dodd's lecture was not very

significant. .
•

|

In fact. Dr. Dodd did not speak

at aU. Dr. Dodd was home with

the mumps.

Louise Smith, Lois Robert Smith, l^nt ramifications of the current

Nicholas George Snyder. Ariene ^^^ ^vef the 40-hour week,

Fay Solomon, Thomas D. Soriero, -^- —

^

Council •••

(Continued from Page 1)

executive councils of the associa-
cant ramifications or me currcm ca^mw.^ ^
disputes over the 40-hour week, tion into a Men's board, which

Dr. Dodd did not conclude with! •• -> ^^**^i«« fh.

a personal summary of the situa

tion. Nor was his speech of espec-

ial Interest to students.of labor

economics. ' f ' ?'

'

Not speaking before an unat-

tentive audience. Dr. Dodd did

not bore them with the details of

the labor and capital difficulties.

The audience reciprocated by pay-

ing no attention to the words of

Jr.. Seymour Soroky, Twila B.

Spencer, Irene Wells Spensley,

Rose Spivak. I -

' _
Ruth Katherine Sprinkel, Mil-

dred Eunice SUndlng, Dorothy J.

SUnley, Donald Duane Stark,

Rosemary Stephens, Margaret

Wynne Sterett;. Selma Stem. Rich-

ard Francis Stevens, Barbara

Beach Stevenson. Attracta Bever-

1v Stewart*

Dorothy Elianor Stewart, Ray-

mond Theodore Stockman, Clara

Luelle Storrs, Golda Sibyl Street, ^^^^_
Velma Ruth Stuart, John Kemper

Lj^^ discussion, and labor was not

Sudduth, Urbin Francis Sur, Edna

Reiko Suzuki, George Edwin Su-' - -
zuki, John Dbuglas Swanfeldt.

Lorraine Blossom Sweet, Roy

Taber, iTleatVJr Kennedy Taft,

Janet Audrey Talbert, Taffee Tad-

Shi Tanlmoto, Pauline Yvonne

Terry, James Randolph Thomas,

Carita June Thompson, Edda Of-

would govern and determine the

activities of the Associated Men's

students, -
i

•

j

The Council voted against a first

proposal to place polls both on the

quad and in Kerckhoff hall; and

secondly, a proposal to place the

booths on the quad. The proposals

were made in an effort to extend

mg no attention to
^^^^ .^{57^ voting faciUties to a larger per-

wisdom which did not fall from vou g
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

his lips.

The question of labor disputes

versus the war effort did not enter

Bid Payments

for Prom Due

Cormack, Natalie Anne McCrone,
^^^^ ^ompson, Laurence Gra-

Eleanor Ruth McCuUough, Eva ^^^ Thompson.
Mary McCutcheon. Howell Clark —

centage of the student body by

making the polls more centrally

located.
i

"

!
•

SLOW VOTE
To compensate for the slowness

of baltot voting the time was ex-

tended from 9 to 3 to 7:30 to 5.

Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of under-

graduates, disclosed a recommen-

^v I . . ^ - - - — - dation from Dr. Robert Gordon

v^i^i«*r rp^-r. SprouL president of the Univer
Waming persons holding «^^^ advancing graduation tc

vations on Junior Prom bids to » j^. , .. -

McDanlel, Jr.

David Willis McFarland, Mary

Dean Macfarlane, David Andrew

McGrath, Patricia McGough, Ed-

win Alexander McKanna, Jr., Mar-

guerite Brown McKanna, William ^^ ^

Edgar McKee, Barbara Aim Mc- ^o^nne Marcelle Uggen, Phyllis

Lain, Ionia Margaret McMullm,
j^^^j^g^ret VartDruff, Coert Albert

John William McRoskey. ^^^ Voorhees, Theodore Peter

Beverly Smith Thome, Hurd

Thomton, Barbara Glenn Tilson,

Lena Marie Todaro, Robert Leon-

ard Torian, Reva Brodsky Tow,

Donald Charles Towers, J. Doug-

las Traxler, Shiegru Tsychiyama,

Joseph Tulumello.

pay the balance immediately,

Harry Morris, ticket manager, to-

day declared that bids are on sale

only "as long as they last

_ to

three days after the close of finals

and eliminating senior week.

Other business considered by

the CouncU included postpone-

US^^„" sSr^lso ,
ex. .ent^ », action »^,«;e Position o.

John William McRoskey.

Clyde Madden, Jean . Elizabeth

Magee, Mary Ellen Magee, Ruth

E. Maguire, Evelyn Grace Ma-

hony, Dorothy Helen* MandeU,

David Moore Mann, Mary Phyllis

Manning, Adina Mantchik, Armm
George Marden. . I

*

Richard Manning Mark, Estelle

Marks, Joe Edwin Maron, Helene

Marie Maxon, Roger Duane Mays,

Avis Marie McCandless Medica,

Pearl Lukoff Mellnkoff, James

Hunter Mellon, Richard D. Meri-

wether. Bates Metzenbaum.

Elizabeth Jane Meyer, Phyllil

Erwin Michaels, Franklyn Jack

Michaelson, Hilda Marcella Miller,

Lois Maxine MiUer, ConsUnce

Ruth 'Milton, Bonnie BlancM

Mitchell, John William Mitchell,

Leona Mae Montelconc, Francis

Sarah Morgan. -, I U'.

Mary Gwendolyn Morse, Byron

Loir Irene Munroe, Lenore Mur-

dock. Pearl Pauline Mussoff, Ar-

Charies Morton, Irene Moseley,

thur Karl Myers, George Clarke

Myron, Peter Hugh Naih. Roger

DeanNedry.^ " ^| ' "^

Charles Herbert Iftchols, Jr.,

Geox«la EUen Nlcklett. Lois Ruth

Niemoeller, Lily Frieda Nobs, Rob-

Bid i.v.v.^*-
. , ^

change their Junior Jubilee tickets

for reserved seats at the Kerck-

hoff mezzanine ticket office, since

all remaining seats will go on

public sale next week. Morns as-

serted. „ ^.^ , _^^
He added that all bid salesmen

must tum In their sales receipts

Inunedlately to prevent oversale.

vail T\/vi»«w„w,

Vasllopouloa, Marjorie Idana voU

mer, Jean Voorvaart, Jane Eliza

beth Vorrevter, Lloyd OrvUle

Wadleigh, Cari Edwin Walker,

Dorothy Ann Wallace.

Martha Elizabeth Walter, June

Ward. Nadlne Elizabeth Ward,

Ruth Ware, Jack Morgan Watt.

Irva Watters, Lura Jean Weaver,

Carolyn Lucille Webb, Frank

Douglas Webber. S. Hale Wegener.

Abraham Weinberg, Mildren Ann

Weiss, Helen Virginia Weyman,

Alice Jeannette Wheaton, Bar-

bara Curtiss White, Jean Hanna

White, Jean Marion White, Ro-

berta Estelle Whittington, Win-

nifred Juanita Wick, .John Mat-

thias Wilhelm..,' - i ^ - .

Mary Rachel Wilhelm, Stephen

Wilhelm, Richard Mcintosh

Wilkes, Lanora Williams, Margie

Ann WUson. Martha Elizabeth

AVinckler. Lucile Edith Wirsig.

Joan Krueger Wirtschafter, Rosa- ^^nui.u^ - --

lie Martha Wismar, Robert Bbyn- ^^ ^ot extending as wr fo"^';

ton Wolcott. L San Diego or as far north «
- Doris Elizabeth deWolf, Ethel santa Barbara. 1"^^^.,";%!;^

LouSr Wolff. Shirley ^^^^ oi S^ BeTn^^^o^^^\^^'^
Wolff, Rodney Alan Wood. Rich- hei«, also was^ not blacked out.

Negro Club

Gives Radio

Show Tonight
Highlighting t«e outstanding

achievements of Negro «<ifJ^^^J
the University Negro club wiU

tonight present a radio program

at 6^0 o'clock over KGFJ drama-

tizing "The American Negroes

Struggle for Education.

Parts in the half-hour radio

show will be taken by member of

the club, declared Herbert Sim-

mons .
president.

Blackout •••

(Continued from Page 1)

the A.S.U.C.L.A. during the three

semester plan until administrative

decision on fees has been made:

the award of 11 life passes to sen-

ior members of the Theater board:

the appointment of three new

members to the. cooperative buy-

ing commission; and the recom-

mendation for investigation prior

to proposed A.S.U.C.L.A. affilia-

tion with the National Student

Federation of America.
' The proposed amendment creat-

ing the position of chairman of

the Student War board reads as

follows: (The Student Council

shall include) the chairman of the

Student War board. This office

shall be appointed each semester

by the student body president

with the advice and consent of

the Student Executive Council.

The position shall cease to exist

at the close of the semester In

which the war ends, or if this hap-

pens between semesters, the posi-

tion shall terminate at the tim^

the war is declared to have ended.

Virginia Wolf Adam, Blossom

Brown Adams, Isidore Akawle,

Charles Chesly Albright, Jr.. John

Scott Allan, Edith Marie Allen,

Robert ;^ilson AUen, Elsa Leona

AUer, Jeanne Barbara Altichuler,

Robert Edward Alshuler. '-

Ruth Jeannette Anderson, June

Sherwood Ansbro, Morton Harold

Appleton, John William Arens-

meyer, Gertrude Juanita Arthur,

Mary Elizabeth Atchison, Helen

Averitt, Betty Ann Baash, Iva

Backhoff. Virginia YvetU Bacoa

,

>l4xine Bailty, Mary EUen

James Wesley Goodman, Eliza-

beth Anne Goodrich. Jean Ray
(joorman, Paul Klrker Graham,

Elizabeth Ann Granger, Kenneth

James Gross, Oliver Alfred Gross,

David Grossman. Walter Gruen,

George Martin Haber.

Classified
FOB RENT

I^.SO FOR ' BUNNY BOOM—upptr fl*i--

n«wl7 d«eor»t«d. Urt« Itrtot room »nd
bwlroom. RoU.»way b«d- lUfrlter*tor,

wtfr and »rdep»r. Alt->*7ii

ert Leon Nugent, Llv Emllle So-

dahl Gas, Gerald Harvey O'Brien,

Irene Orgel. Robert Austin Oxr,

Gordon Kllnzman Overholtxer.

Beverly Owens, Robert Benja-

min I^rk, Barbara Louise Par-

sons, Amice Rosel P*^»1»«2:,PS2
PhUippa Payne, Alma Elizabeth

Peake, Betty Jean Peck. F»nk
Arthur Pedereen, Rosemary Pen-

nington, Macon trdmton Perkins.

Clay Lamont Perry, Norman

ard Philips Woods, Sue Worsley,

Doris Wright, Frances Anne
.Wright, Peggy Helmer Wnght,

Paula Jean WurUel.

Josephine Wyatt, Theodore Wy-

ckoff, Bette Pauline Yarbrough,

Robert Lloyd Yost, Emest George

Young, Olive Lorlne Zanella, Es-

ther Elayne Zegar, Daniel Robert

Zhitlowsky.

Reports to the sheriffs oHioe

from ito widely scattered sub-su-S «iid th.t their ««7«,'«
quiet, indicating no action by

either searchUghts or anU-aurcralt

ikinr plaeib ••

DaVis Analyzes

Russian Front
Dr. Frank C. Davis, associate

professor of psychology, will re-

view three books, Joseph Davies'

•'Mission to Moscow," Erskine

Caldwell's "All Out on the Road

to Smolensk," and Maurice Hin-

dus' "Hitler Can't Conquer Rus-

sia," and correlate their theses

in a discussion of the Russian war

front, today at S pjn. at the

Y.W.C.A. building.

* \H
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Yesterday was a good time

^ catch up on some badly

needed sleep, and at the same

time introduce the boys who

have been turning in the copy

for page three. We don't

know what the boys have to

say, but maybe when it's down

in wyiting we can hdd them

to it Here they are: 11

iDear Almighty: 11

' For 6ttyt Tve been foing out

to th« trmck tryinf to find some-

thing new to write about. It m«y
gtt monotonous at times, but juat

getting out there every day and

haxing a chat with the tracksters

makes up for the dull moments.

Besides if I don't get those stories,

you give me five lashes even-

night.
'|l I

-pT.have laid that Hubert Dulte

b the best hurdler on the coast

Jack Schilling is tops as a broad-

jumper, and that Ray Maggard

will clear 14 feet by the end of

the season. I stand by my wont

JBut just when Tm getting so I

can write reams about the track

team, you say. "Jordan, lei track

take a rest, go out and o^er the

^(rosh tennis meet." |l

Vento, the courts are forty miles

away. I have no car. and I have

rubber soles on my shoes — butm do U, just for you.

, Keep Punchin' Vento,
5v-

•

Bill Jordan."

•Dear •Violent' Vento:

As the latest sad edition to

yoor slap happy sports staff, let

me be the first to state that if

I would have knou-n about this

crazy office. I 'never would a done

it.'

Now, the first tinie, we can

brmg our previously subordinated

personalities into public view and

air our odiferous woes. But.

Junes, I have learned much. That

goring practice beat is tops.

Thanks. Bub.
Feature writing is s^-ell» but I

the only grievance that I have

!

about that tv-pe of work, is that
j

-I couldn't interv-iew the lad that'

does big jobs ia the men s. gym,

the janitor, he was too b<iv to

give me an ^tcrview. Good\bye

BOW. I have to nitedit this e^ve-

ning. By the way, how's chances

of getting the live bucks you awe

ma.[1 Bob WUcojl"

•*Dear Chief:

After glancing over the contents

of Jordan's vitriolic note, there

are few sentiments left to express

(at least on a public edition).

Jimmy, I have filled pages and

Three Colleges

Vie in Events
Bruins, Trojans and Occidental

Greeks Connplete; Oscars Awarded

•4

Cal
Oi

.'.T .. ^

^ by Bob Thomas

Cream of fraternity athletic talent will meet on the field

of honor at U.C.L.A. today in the first annual Inter-collegiate

interfratemity Athletic Carnival. Best teams from three

campuses. U.CX.A-, U.S.C and

Occidental, wiH compete in four

sports, as a prominent feature of

the current Greek Week.

Small statuettes or "Oscars"

will be awarded to the winning

team in each event, according to

Tom Helt, who is in charge of

the whole event. Each game will

start promptly at the time speci-

fied, so teams should be on the

field or court well in advance of

the starting time for practice.

Since winning teams will be

playing two games in all o( the

sports, Helt suggests liberal

substitutions throughout the con-

tests. No spiked shoes or padding

wiM be allowed, no lettermen may
compete in their respective sports,

and the usual intramural rules will

I

prevail. Otherwise the affair is

wide-open. ,

Touch football will be super-

1

vised by Don Handy commencing
'at 3 o'clock on the P.E. Field.

IU.C.L.A. will be represented by

JDelu Tau Delu and a potent

Kappa Sigma aquad baadcd by
t"—- . o _ ..-1 XT-,

Greek
Doings
Teach Football

S:00 pjn. (1) Delta Tan Delta

(UXXJ^) v». Slg-

BM Alpha EpsilM
(USC)

(2) Ksppa Sigma (VC
LA) y*. Kappa
Sigma (Oxy)

4:Mp.m.n\AL
(S) Wlaaer ef (1) r%.

Winner of (t)

Baskotball

Room 200

l:00pjii.(l) Alpka Gmnma
^

Omega (UCLA)

I

Ys. Kappa .^igms

(TTSC)

(J) Beta Theta PI {V
CLA) vs. Sigma

I j Ckk (USC)
4^:00 p.m. FTX.\L

(S) Winaer of (1) vs.

mioaer of (t).

I Softball

l:SOp.m. (1) PU Delta Theta

^ I

(UCLA) vs. .HIgma

. ' Nu <rsc)

2:45 pJB. it) Pi Lambda
(UCLA) vs.

i Sigma Kappa
! sc)
(S) .\lpha Taa Omega

(Osy) TS. Wlaaer
•f (1)

4 :00 pjB. FIN.\L
(4) Winner of (2) vt.

Winner of (S).

VolleybjII

S:00p.flS.N(l) PM Kappa Psi

(rCLA) vs. Sigma
' Phi Epsilon (USC)

(2) Sigma No (UCL
A) vs. Plii Kapfa
Psi (USC)

4KMpjn. F1N.4L
(5) Winner of (1) vs.

Wlaaar af (2).

\

Phi
Phi

Cricketeers

Open with

Corinthians

Strategy Board

Plans Variation

of Squeeze Play

Idle for the past two weeks,

the Bruin cricketeen will

meet the Corinthian cricket

club Saturday on the Griffith

park field. Thi« match was

"Postponed from la»t week and

will be the first league compe-

tition for the cricket team.

After • fairly diiastreus prac-

tice season, the Bruins gave indi«

Wallis Again Shuffles Boats

As Crewmen Go Back to Drills

Sigma Nus in

Softball Win
Signna Nw wliapped out their

third victory ot the interfrateni'^

ity Softball season yesterday by

defeating a capable TheU Delt

team, 14-9. The Sigma Nut should

prove a threat to take away the

championship fron the Pi Lambda

Phis with their perennial chucker,

Ban Kvitky.

The winners have scored an

amazing total of 112 runs against

their opponents' 34 in four games.

The usual pitcher, steady Bob

Merryman was replaced by Gordie

McCorkle. who will soon be play-

ing ball with Uncle Sara. Let

Frame played aa even game, as-

tonishing no ofic.

Kappa Sigs beat out the Dekes

cations during the last few work-
1 in a 10-8 thriller. Eric Samuelson,

outs that they are ready to win Tom Nixon and Bill Armstrong,

one. On paper at least, the club, were outstanding for the winners.

looks strong and well balanced; No comment on Vento.

and aith a little hustle in the

field could atill be t cup contend-

er.

eacaiMc of the lethargic fhow-

tag of the older plajrers and the

osexpected abiUty of some of

tlM aew oaes, a lot of newcom-
ers are expected to Mt actioa

agatast the Corlathiaas. These

will iBclade Cart Aadersoa. Don
Oebora, Paul 8hettler. Maddee.

Wolf Stem, Porky Laadson, and

Maaaie, Sbevita. i

Starting hurlers for the cricket

Despite his absence from

tiee. Crew Coach Ben Wallis jBay-

ed a combined game of cbecken

and bingo yesterday at Balkma

Creek when he reshuffled the var>

sity and jayvec boats so that aiily

the coxswains knew juit

they were.

It's California next en the

for the Bruin crewmen
means ploity of hard work before

the northern trip on April 25 hoi
before taking any trips over the

course new lineups were inatig^-

ed.

Waging a terrific hattla iar

tiM aiunber ia«r allda tm mm
varsity ara Warren Hayes, ahsss

injured kMe has healed, aad
Boh Jones and »« yet WalUa haa

aot HMde Us ftaal choiea.

The rest of the varsity boat

lines up with Jim Raker, coot;

Tony Lloyd-Morris, stroke; KaB-

ferd Piles, seven: Jim Wallac*,

six; Warren B^k. five; Doug Ma^
Innis, three: Howell McDamd,
two; and John Joseph, bow.

Lined up in the jayv e« boat Wal-

lis has bow. Phil Baker; two. Mai»»

shall Cleland; three, Sam Sale;

four, Dave DeHaas; five, George

2bietzg»r; fix, Rudy

:

Eric Samuelson, Ned Paine and
Willie Privett. U.S.C., which

doesn't have intramural football,

is entering a pick-up team from

SA£.
Brother will be pitted against

brother u-hen the Kappa Sigs from

UCLA, play the Kappa Sigs

from Oxy. Occidental, which has

only^four fraternities, is entering

two teams in the tourney.

Pi Lambda Phi will be featured

iin the softball festival which

starts at 1:30. The Pi Lams won

the Bruin tourney last spring and

with the help of pitcher Ben

Kvitky should be the favorite to-

day. Also playmg for U C.L.A. is

Phi Delta Theta. Don Park will

supervise the softball play.

Volleyball will feature the >«»- fRNIE HANDELSMAN ^who is shown Violently re- Udell. Jockey Schwartz, Sandy

«itional Phi Psi squad which ^«»
1:^^:-,^ himself of the last basketball of the season as McCullock. and Dumbo Ferguson,

the school championship this 'CVing nimbcii ui iric aa i^
. ^L4;«M *rw%«. ^^ n^v* 6eMatlo« of the prartlee •«»-

spring. Bill OBnen and Jack he prepares tO gO OUt fOT a backtieW spot on next
I
^^^ ha. bee. tl« pUy of Fer-

Quig ought to be able to frighten y^^j-'^ eleven.
^

•
I

the boys from the other campu A i
'

*

PRACTICE

Mar%in Lee pitched the Betas

to victory over the SAM's, 7-5.

Good WQik was eahibited by Shoe-

less Al Vfjl and Peter Smoot, who seven, Brinioo Turner; stroke,

bats cross-handed. JMiit Willner. and cox, Bert Gold-

Adequately ptcovered from the »tain.

events of a Balboa weekend, Duke
Howard performed brilliantly for

the Phi Psii, pitching a 14-« vic-

tory over the Sigma Pis. Un-

avoidable at third was Tubby Si-

mons. Also on hand was Bill

O'Brien, the easiest man an um-

pire ever called a strike on.

A

aggregation will be Sam McCul ^.. „ , «
' lough and Mickey Slobodien. These! Interfratemity softbaU lays off

two are really an effective pair: for the rest of the week resum-

of moundsmen and what's more inf *g»«» next Monday. All Greeks

they are backed up by a good staff jWiU attend the Interfratemity In-

including Harr>- McDonald. Qi^e , tramural Sports Tournament this

Murdoch, and Captain Gordy Blun- " " *

don.

Leading the Bruins in the field

and at bat will be veterans Larry

afternoon, won't they

Althevgli tiw per«oaael of

first two boats has aat

changed, tke HaevqM have

considerably twitched betw

these tao boaU with ptenty of

cbaageft yet in store before tte

year's Mg race.

Assistant Coach Bob Hillen's

yearlings also went bade to work
following their win over the Sac-

ramento second crew with

changes in personnel. The
greeners will take on the Bear

frosh on the regular northern trip.

Golf Team
Battles Tech

Sigma Nu squad which shone in

the recent play-offs will be the

other Bruin competitor, and

should be good if Al Solari and

Jim Dougherty can get away

from spring practice. Paul Framp-

ton will be in charge.

The one and two teams of in

pages about the U.C.L.A. cricket

team that never wins a game or pointing for the tough P.C.C.

loses a tea. I have even written |j„atch ^t Lakeside on April 24, the

notic^ to Mil blanks in your un- gj^jn g^if team is turning on the

read page stating bogus meetings ^^^^ ^j^ j^s daily workouts at

of questionable characters about qj^j^^;^^^^ After taking a satis-

campus with the only result being
j^^j^^ match from the terrible Tro-

Queries by prospective members ij^^, ^,^ weeks ago, the U.CL-A.
about the initiation <*"";_j^** golfers dropped a disappointing

one to the Stanford boys by the

uncomplimentary score of 25-2

last weekend-

Bill Lawrence, nnmber one

man for the Bmin team, dropped

his match to SUnford^» Bud
Browneil. who shot a poteat

sixty-aiae with the wind and

the rahi In his hair. Ev Ur-

6och and Gene Miller were re-

sponsible for the r.C.L.A. pointa.

The Bruin putters tackle Cal

Tech next Friday at Brentwood,

CRIDMEN
PUNTING, PASSING
Coach **Bab€" Horrell, three tsaiatant coache* and fifty

terfratemity basketball, the! g^idmen went through their daily iprinfir capers out on Spaul-

fh^c^^'of^e B^iT'^-Sb;:?, ding Field yesterday in spite of . bit of winter which c.me -- ^„^_ ,^ _^, ,^
Johns, who should know some- to mar the April sunshine that

gu*oa behind the pTate. At the

start o( tlM year this was denn-

ed to ha the weak spot la the

r.CXJi. lineup but Fergnsoa

has surprised one aad all by his

steady retrieirlBg.

By adapting baseball tactics to

cricket, the Bruins will attempt

I to add something new to the

game. The last two workouu
have featured a'variatkm of base-

ball's own squeeie play in an ef

now, Jimmy, I want my grandma

back.
Mickey Slobodien."

*Dear James:
-• • So you want a letter for your

column. A letter from me. At

last I break into a colunm. A real

colunm. This is the height of my
ambition. I can use '!" all I want.

I can 'express my ego. I'm in

heaven.

Tou have been a good boss to)

me. You have told me so. You

Public

thmg about the sport, will super-

vise.

The complete schedule of events

is posted in a nearby box.

is cordially invited.

Calendar
(Continued from Page l)

bribe pie with kind word*. You tj^x.A. 's home course. The match
make me \^Tite baseball every day, should be close, but due to the nat-

and when a big story comes up,
^^^j advantage of paying on their

you write it. But I guess every- j^^^ practice grounds should give

thing you do is right, because you
, ^^^ Bruins an advantage.

are sports editor, and that's the

>

higtiest position in the world. You

told me so. .
\ ^

As for the baseball team, if you

read the stones on your page,

like you make us read your col-

umn, you can see that our squad

is vastly underrated. That north-

em trip will decide our fate. Just

hke this letter will decide mine.

,
i Your slave forever,

Don Bradford."

•der fuehrer Vento:

should have been dousing the prac-

tice field in golden rays of heat

and light."

With the field still slightly damp
from the rain that fell earlier in

the week, everyone had a good

time doing exercises and loping

around the field after loose foot-

balls.

After this sort ef preliminary

STE\'ENS CLUB will meet hi ^^^^ ^^ ''Babe** had passing

the Religious Conference building practice with meet ef the peaa-

today at 4:30 p.m. for a discussion p^cUve backs doing a bit of

group and at 5:45 p.m. for dinner,
j
fUnjing.

HILLEL DEFENSE COMMIT. ^^^^ McPherwm. who trans-
TEE wiU meet today at 4 p.m. *t

^^^^^ ^^ UCX.A. from Georgia
RC.B. v^MlTech and played on the red squad
BBUIN HOSTELERS will hold

^^^ ^.^ ^.^..^^ evidence that

an open meeting today at noon m ^^ will be a threat for the Bruins
ICH. 222. Members will bnng ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^,.g ragged boy of

their lunch. around 200 pounds. McPherson is

KOINONIA will meet to hear
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ g^^^, ^^ ^^^

Eugene Nidd today at 3 pjn. m
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^j, .^^ jj^^t,

the Y.W.C.A. buildmg.
J shifty backs as Al SoUri. Vic

ALPHA KAPPA PSI, national
^^.^^^ ^^ g^ j^j^^^ He was

professional commerce fraternity, ^^ ^ ^-^^^ j,^yj^ ^^^ passing
coverage, we have still a long ^^i hold its formal pledging to-

J\
. ^^ y^^^ ^^^ ^^e field,

to go. I agree with you. that ^^^^t at 7:30 o'clock at the DelU ^^^^ Masters, was alre^ly

booting. I

in a terse statement te tlw

press. Ernie Handelsmaa said

his leg« wera stiff, bat the ex-

basketball pUj-er shewed that

he was getting the hang ef tlM

1
: -I

o( the team.

No Game?
Dae to drcumstaacea quito

oaforseea by ye ©Id Broia Ed^

tor. la the form ef last alghfs

Maekeat, the Daily Brvte Sperts

Half a do«en or more members
j pm^ is oaaMa to brtag Ito

of last year's B team were out

working with the varsity. Out-

standing among th«n were "Red"

McKenzie and Al Izmorwn.

At the end of all the toil, etc,

the gridmen ran a good fast hun-

dred yard dash and went in to

take showers, get clean T shirts

and go to work. ^T— "^

•rs the story ea the U.CL-A.-

ftaato CUra basebaU gaase er-

dinarUy aiarked »er tMs space.

It preaento. Instead, last naa-

uto sporU reports bet off the

wirea ef the Taited Freae. a

service which proceeded aaia-

torrapted througheat the eatlre

buyout peHod.

S|MMt$
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 8.

(CJ!>—Johnny Wittig. former New

UiTi
12-hit scoring spree th^t produc-

ed runs in seven innings today and

ter

way to go. 1 agree wun you. uiat
. ^jght

women's sports should come into
. sigma Phi house. 620 Landfair.

prominence in the near future. ^fEATHEB IN YOLTl HAT*
We have some ver>' good women

^
^jances rehearsing today in W.P.E.

athletes on campus, many of them
j 214 or 208 are "Corey " from 3 to

champions of their chosen sport. 4.3Q pj^ and "Sweet Bet«y"

In the future perhaps, we can j^j.^^ 4-3Q to 6 p.m.

help the campus to know them ^^L MEN will meet today at

2 pjn. on the field by the lowerpage.

parking lot.

PLVMOLTH CLUB AND VTMM-

better through the sports

Anyway, we'll do our best.

TYout' Truitt.*

It's now ten minutes to three
j

f'Dear Jimmy:
and I gotta go to crew practice 1, Sorry tomorrow's intcrfratem-

j ^^Q^jj^ined dinner and meeting t©-

but if you insist that I write a [ity guff has to be the swan wnf .
I

jjjgj,t ^^ g o'clock at R.C.B. .y |Waterfield

letter to help fill up space, well
~ -* •--'- — .

-.
-

starting to coach the squad la

the fine art of razzle-dazzle

pUy so the Soys win get used

to the feel of the ball la their

mitts before the seasoa storts.

Ha was working a latoral that

came arter a pass pUy to

compUsh the parpoaa.

Pitching some nifty passes was

I gotta. I wrote the column the

other day. and said most of what

I had to say just before the Sac-

ramento race.

The next crew race will eome
aroimd on April 25 with the

;lBruins traveling to Berkeley to

meet one of the best crews in the

United States. As yet we have

!lK>t been able to pull ahead of

the Bears but like^the eternal

hope in the human breast, we hope

to try.

Milt Willner.*

.
* •T)ear Jaime:

• ^ Although the sports page has

) tried to give women's iport< bet-

LEY FOUNDATION wiU hold a Ev Riddle, a candidate for the

quarterback spot along with Bob
Waterfield was ab-

sent from the drill, but is expectedlleasons are numerous and fairly
|
qu^kER CLUB will hold a pa

printable. Work. etc. Also I fear
j p^^^t^^g j^^^h today from noon to |to return this afternoon.

York Gianta' pitcher, hurled the t^^^ted Anniston of the South-

Jersey City Giants «^,.^* .^"^rilwutera League. li-X Denny Gale-
national

l^«^fJ°*^;;:^-»^^'J^ house and Bob Muncrief. sched-
triumph over the Boston Braves,""**^ •'"* *~

today Tom Earley went the dis- uled for steady starting roles on

tance for the Braves and aUowedjthe Browns this year, heW the

minor leaguers to six hits.
.

WINSTON SALEM. N.C April

8. <llJb — The St. UMiis Cardinals

broke kMse with a 14-hit attack

that inehided home runs by Creepy

Creepi and Johnny Hopp today and

buried the Detroit Tigers, 7-2.

Max I-anier and Lon Wameke
pitched in mid-season form for the

Cardinals and limited the Tigerp

to four hits.

/a*.

threatening letters from the ad
i|ninisLration. Or telegrams.

i It is to your credit as a fearless

Journalist that 'you would print

the stuff that I submitted. My
style should improve after I pass

this Subject A course.

Don't think it ain't been swell-

Jim Berry should be able to do a
great job. He loves softball and
is a fearless umpire. I am bad

at dodging hatchets. Hope to get

back to my first love, the press.

soon.

Sob J. Thomas.
(Not the wrestling coachl.

Big Ed Breeding moved from
2 p.m. in the R.C3. patio, and,

. *w
will meet later from 3:10 to 5 his end position to punt m the

pjn. in the small dining room.

11 hits while his mates were com-

mitting three error*.

Pitcher George Washburn,

bought on a conditional basis by

the Braves from the Yankees, was

released to Kansas City -of the

American Association. Washburn

hurled in only two innings this

spring and gave seven walks.

ANNI8TON."Ala.. April*. OIJ)

—The St. Louis Browns went on a

afternoon drill, and some of the

'iwiuiGIOuFTEXPBESSIONibooU He got off "^^^f^^^'
GROUP will hear Rabbi Harris«rU^ he can learn to get the ball off

a bit quicker. Breedmg may move
back next fall to do some o< the

speak today from 2 to 3 pjn.

Hollywood Sport Cantor
AOMINTON

TABLE-TtNNlS MIfSSINC lOOMf
SNUFFlBOAaa and SNOWMS

ASKETBAU ami CTM
Rat« t» ClHbs

Wm. A. Mjnh«H, B.5., M.A.,

Mjnacar- 1 nstructor

1424 N. ttONSON at

HOilyweed 7997

BOWLING I

lOitH At-|7^5

«•«

KOLLER SKATE
9t HOLLYWOOD kOLLMMOWL
^ )rt«l H, ItONSON AYINUi

•
i i

.! . ,:.^- \N^ar SunsetJ

AFT. PRICES—2 P.M. - 5 P.M. EVE PRICES-^ PU-} 1 :15 P.M.

Adiai«*on He 5 - Admission loc

Skating I7c Extra Skating 27e Extra

STUOfNf PRICIS-3 P.M. .5 P.M.—Ha IMIUOIS IICATINO

(Om Sdbaai Dv9 <Mr> ^ *

^HONI H0.9UO PM MIITV MTO

. tl

I
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Wanted: Revolution m

"Mafeking has been relieved." In 1900 these

^rords brought news to an anxious Britain that a

ijarrison hard-pressed in South Africa had been

ved from a siege of the Boers. ^ t
'

That famous relief marked the turn of the

Boer war and the start of a series of quick cam-

I
aigns that broke the power of the Boer armies.

A few days ago we published two letters

om a former Bruin, now serving on Bataan pen-

isula. One theme ran through those letters, one

hrase was repeated: "W^it 'till our first train

ets in, wait 'till the first reinforcements arrive.

"Wait 'till that train gets in," that constant

expectation of relief is what is keeping the men

ighting. ...
It is hot easy to surrender, but it is easier to

rive up than to die, especially after a long and

Tenacious resistance against overwhelming odds.

[ The defenders of the Philippines are fighting

lor the last of the white man's prestige in the

Western Pacific. After all these weeks of contin-

ued assaults our flag is still there. They are hold-

ing, but the enemy can and is exerting a relent-

less and increasing pressure.
i ^

;t Only the continual reassurance that help is

on the way, that they are not going to be aban-

doned, left to die at last cornered on a narrow

strip of beach with the waves and Jap navy at

their back is keeping them going. I

f ^ T^o^e are our men fighting for all of us on

that blasted, shell-torn peninsula.
(

The relieving of the Philippines is fraught

with danger to the relievers. It means risking

much more than we already have at stake. It

means throwing more men and supplies into what
^

|

may have held to be an untenable position.!

But those men did not ask to be put there.

That was their post and they will hold it or die.

They deserve a better fate than that. We
cannot leave them to be annihilated by a savage

enemy. They merit better than that from their

own people, i i • .a ^ ^ . I .

They expect to be saved and the American

people expect them to be saved. AH America to-

day is waiting for the message, "Bataan has been

relieved." How much longer can Wamwnght

and his men hold out? f<
j

Brief for the Co-op

Every student who has ever eaten in the cof-

'fee shop or cafeteria apparently thinks that he is

obliged to join in the current campaign of com-

plaints to the Dairy Bruin about the food, serv-

ice, or prices. i

There long has been a kuggestion box next

to the coffee shop cashier's stand for such com-

ment, but during the last two semesters seldom

have any complaints been Heft in it.
. |

.

Every few years the c6-op, which by the way

is not supposed to be a cooperative as some peo-

ple assume, comes in for a storm of abuse.

Frequent investigations by student commit-

tees have shown that on the whole the prices and

the quality of food seryed is on a par with, if not

superior to, what is available in the village.

The bacteria content on the dishes is so low

that they do not yield ^^ measurable test until

they have stood overnight, accordmg to Mrs. Fern

Kelley, cafeteria manag^. The cloudy^ appear-

ance of the glasses is due^ their not being tow-

eled, but they are clean, ^^ safer and more san^^^

tary than many an elaborately polished bar glass.

The kitchen itself is Spotless, the cooks are

competent, and the food, which is first grade, is

prepared carefully. The head cook is "larried to

•

a teacher of home economics and studies dietetics

as a hobby as well as a business. '

The cafeteria and coffee shop serve about

5000 customers per day, excluding some 2000 non-

Lying loungers. Food for both is prepared in the

iame kitchen, and is identical yet most of the

complaints come from the coffee shop and the

consensus of opinion is that the cafeteria food is

better. It is the same food eaten in more pleas-

ant surroundings, where it seems quite satisfac

Foochow, Sept. 10, 1940— -

Yesterday I was traveling south through In-

terior Fukien province. I wasn't riding in a

car or train or boat. I was jouncing along in a

bamboo sedan chair with a sweating, brown,

chair coolie behind and two in front. They

were carrying my chair and me on two long

bamboo poles. We rocked along at a half-trot

from 4 o'clock in the morning until 6 last night.

We travelled eight days that way, changing

chair-men in three different villages, pushing

by sampan for eight hours one night across

Santou passage, finally chugging up the Min

river to Foochow in a battered little river boat.

There were three others beside myself, three

Chinese students also coming down from

Shanghai into Free China.

Two weeks ago I left Yokohoma for Shang-

hai. Seven weeks before that I had sailed

from San Pedro on the 18,000 ton Asama Maru.

There had been sixty in our party of the Asama,

sixty American students heading for a Confer-

ence in Japan. We were a happy-go-lucky

bunch of kids, and the five weeks of round-

table discussions, and travel in Japan, Korea

and Manchuria left very little of permanent

value for us to remember-very , little except

the genuine hospitality of the Japanese stu-

dents and their sincere opposition to the war

in China. They could see the futility of it, they

called it the "hundred years* war." And a war

with America or Britain was unthinkable to.

them. They want a worid of security in which

they can study and practice their chosen work,

as much as any of us. This was summer, 1940.

by Don Maclnnis

an-hour typhoon hit us. Five Chinese died from

exposure in the next three days. A Jap de-

itroyer stopped us and headed us back for

Shanghai.

The captain ducked into a little sneak-port,

however, and dropped his passengers—700

Chinese and me—in the middle of one dark night

eight long days ago. The village was in northern

Fukien. and the stone road from there to

Foochow was narrow and devious, circUng

.around mountains and through valleys, wide

enough for a man to walk, too rough for evAi

a wheel-barrow.

We passed through a typical section of primi-

tive China, the four of us in our chairs. The

filth and squalor and ugliness of these mud

villages .wa« appalling at first—the butcher

shops with raw red meat and slabs of white

fat and goafs stomachs hangmg in the sun with

files crawling everywhere, the stinking fish

shops, the sway-backed pigs grunting in the

kitchens of the inns, the fat little babies with

sores on their legs and bare behinds. playing

in the mud. Except for the little kerosene

lamps in the inns, we could have been iri the

China of Maroo Polo's time.

I Modern School

X i.jie radical Cripps to

The British ruling class has put its best foot forward *]^"^
';^^^enth hour attempt to ^

talk terms with the radical leaders of Indian ^^^^"^^""^^j;.^
^^^ ju independence from

keep India from (a) falling to Japanese ^^^^'""^'^"^'^^^^^^^
to talk turkey^tottiejea^^ j

both England and Japan. Cripps, it was

ers. but even in this hour of in-

tense crisis for the British capi-

talists in whose interest India is

a British colony, it is apparent

that he is only talking wet hen.

Instead of independence now

or even dominion status now. the

back? The Japanese are knock-

ing at their door and the British

imperialists are utteriy incompe-

tent to defend them or to arm

them. The munitions workers

^tter how corr^,,^^^;^^^^^^
-^.ritish offers '"^^ "^T"

are losing the fight for In_dia^ bV
(

are Congress partisans and to the

left of mbst other Congress ele-

British ruling classes are offering 1 menu. They will give the arms

iti

Impressions

And so my most outstanding impressions

of the Conference are brief snatches here and

there, memories of a summer excursion—the

temple of Mount Hiei and the cable car, little

Fumiko and an ice cream sundae at the Im-

perial, the sudden shock of a wild taxi-ride

on the "wrong" side 1)f the street in Osaka,

the beautiful hospitality and charm of the

Suzuki home (and the two exquisite little

daughters), the brutality of a soldier's face on

the train contrasted with the warm sincerity

and earnestness of our student-friends, the

immaculate brilliant-green countryside, a wa-

•

termelon sliced and eaten by a bamboo grove

under a full moon, the night-clubs in Harbin,

the desolate expanses of Manchukuo, an aft-

ernoon's sailing on Lake Biwa with Marge in

shorts and Jack and Maeko, the graceful

artistry of a geisha musician-dancer, hours to-

gether with the Conference crowd on trains

and in hotels—all, the recollections of a sum-

mer tourist, nothing intellectual, nothing last-

ing, nothing except, perhaps, the conviction that

students all over the world are the same un-

derneath their respective black uniforms, tweed

coats or "T* shirts. And I'll never forget my

stay at the Suzuki's—an interiude in the frantic

rush of the Conference that brought me back

for a brief two days to the genuineness that is

family life no matter where or when.
i

The Conference ended in August. It seems

only yesterday that I stood on that big, barren

pier at Yokohama watching the Asama as she

backed away and swung around the point. I

remember my sudden feeling of desolation as

I faced the city alone, alone in a vast, un-

friendly Orient, with the letter in my pocket

from the dean of a Chinese middle school refu-

geeing somewhere a million miles away in the

interior of free China, the letter telling me to

But then I saw a primary school. Here was

a white-washed, cement-flored building, a

bright young Chinese principal in white cotton

uniform and leather shoes, school benches

and desks and books, blackboards, a ping-pong

table. The school was clean and neat. There

were posters on the wall with pictures of bat-

tleships and tanks and machme guns with de-

tailed explanations and nationalistic slogans,

there were pictures of the Generalissimo and

of Sun-Yat Sen and the national flags. And

there wa* a great noise of bustling activity,

with every room crammed full of brown little

studenU studying* out loud at the tops of

their voices, ,

'

j.

Here was China's new program of compul-

sory primary education in full force-a school

operated in shifts from early morning till late

at night, using a building worth at most $150

in American money to its capacity. Illiterate

kdults-farmers and viilagers-come at night

to learn the 4,000 elementary characters and

to learn about the new spirit in democratic

China. The women study first aid and sani-

tation. Here was a sudden flash of the New

China, and where least expected.

two dominions (how generous an gladly,

offer — • not one dominion but

two) after the war. providing

India cooperates in the defense of

the Empire. The Indian Con-

gress leaders, on the other hand,

are willing to cooperate in . the

defense of India, leaving India's

status in the" Empire unresolved

until after the war, providing

that India manages the major

share of its own defense — that

is, if an Indian Nationalist army

is entrusted with the defense of

India. [

Here Cripps draws back, as does

the whole British ruling class.

"Ah, yes," they say. "but that is

not quite what we meant by In-

dian cooperation." For the Brit-

ish ruling classes do not want to

see the creation of an Indian na-

tional army to fight the Japanese.

Armed India c^n point two ways

—first against the Japanese and

then against the British. "Never."

say the British ruling classes, "Of

what worth is it to us to save

the 'fairest jewel in the crown

of the empire' from the Japanese

if we must then lose it to the In-

dians themselves? For have not

the Congress SocialisU — Nehru

and others — committed them-

selves to drive English capital

out of India and attempt to buUd

a Socialist India?" And mayen't

the Indian and the Chinese forces

unite and completely close Asia

to our imperialism?

The British ruling classes are

today no more sincere in their

offer to India than they were in

the last war. The Indian leaders

A large section of the

Congress followers among the

youth has repudiated passive re-

sistance. They will fight gladly.

The Congress organization and

the . organization of passive re-

sistance campaigns have trained a

large number of youth in disci-

pline and leadership, virtues which

could be transferred to a fight-

ing force. i

Why do the Indians need to wait

for English blessing in order to

declare independence, or* in order

to create an Indian National

Army? The Indian leaders—no

1 * u* British offers may oe---

'"''
Aiffight for India by

their failu *to fake bold revolu-
^_

tionary steps.

Should they a^la-^*Vuti^: ^ ,

th^Sgh in' India a th°~ugh P~- , ^

gram of ^t^^^VThl own ca^-
perialism and of their own c v

^lism. ^ho"" ^'U^"tn«t-A
caste system and leuoai ^J

IZ of land, should they go teM^

in hand with the Chinese mawea

n ?he war against Japanese ^
perialism - then there is tn«

^

of the day.
—"Student Lcveler.

Tail Wags

I

itr4

fj

j
j

by Everett Hayes ^

Centered 'on page one of the instruction book ofji^^ub

reporter is the old adage about news
^f^^^^^^^^'^Z t

bites a dog, that's news." Well, the stand-by got a new work-
.| j

oi this week with the report of ^^^e^an corresp^^^^^^^^ <

on i. Finnish paper who bewailed thejuphcity^^^

sians in making such a poor show-

ing against the Finns in 1939-40. nant gentleman for his righteout
|

wrath. It certainly seems a shame
^

that those old Russians wont bt

polite and give up without a strug-

gle. After all. what wiU people

think? And what will happen to

Der Fuehrer's blood pressure?

The more we think about it, the

more "news" we see in this whin- ^

ing dispatch, and the more typical

have been "sucked in." Yes. we jit seems of the whole Russian
j^^

may w^ll say that when anybody
I

campaign.
., x>r ^

lies to Hitler, that's news!
,

I To speak allegorically, the Maa

•Tor some reason," moans the
^

Dog of Europe snapped at the ^

foul-claiming correspondent, "the sleeping Bear while his back wa5

Russians used only second line turned. He got a good gnp and
'

sank his teeth deep in the Bear s \

tail — so deep that he couldn't

let go if he wanted to. But now _

the Bear is waking up and shaking

Since they were judged on the

basis of this showing, he stated,

the Russians took unfair advan-

tage of the Germans by offermg a

far more powerful fight this win-

ter. In light of the tremendous,

concerted campaign of misrepre-

sentation waged by Herr Gk)ebbel8

and company, it does seem odd

that the Nazi propagandists could

know it and the Indian masses

troops. It. is inconceivable why

the Russians wanted to show a

non-existant weakness."

Not satisfied with calling the

Russians nasty names for this lit

tie piece of strategy, the fault-

Know it. I^ey saw H.ht through '.-^er^'l;;;^''^^^ a'--
of self-defense

Coolie Carriers

Socialist" Cripps' offers

Then why are they still dick-

ering and postponing? Why don't

they declare India's full independ-

ence, seize the British owned

munitions factories and the arm-

ories and distribute arms to the

masses? Why are they delaying

to take this step which they
[
is very strong

should have taken many years

himself; and it looks as if this is

an extreme case of tail wagging

dog. \

And that's good news.
,|

It must be remeipbered that

the Soviet has not yet called up

10,000.000 workers in German-^ ^
occupied countries who are ardent I ""^^^ ^^^,, Etarnnv Today

M9^
Old-Time l(0«««t

Fairfax ar. Mel

Oven 7 P.M.

Oin^unists and fight ferociously
.

J chaflw^^ dressleb

i

And then we were 'passed one day by a

••freight train" of coolies. They were govern-

ment carriers, the national emblem stamped

on their blue denim jackets, swinging up the

mountain trail at a half-trot, a load of Good-

year truck tires suspended from the ends of

their bamboo carrying poles. They rocked

along 120 pounds per man. 100 men breathmg

in time to a steady chant. They were followed

by 100 more, loaded with five-gallon Standard

Oil and Dutch Shell oil tins-200 men carrymg

supplies into fighting Free China. Obviously, a

ship had bribed or sneaked its way through

the blockade.

Other cavalcades "hup-hupped" pasf us,

heading coastward. loaded down with ship-

ments of tea and pigs' bristles. China is paymg

for its imports.

We were stopped by soldiers, well-equipped

soldiers in cotton shorts and cloth shoes fcrmed

with Skoda automatic rifles and new Chinese-

made rifles and grenades. They were disci-

real soldiers in any mans

The will to win of the ReA army

very strong.**

We can hardly blame the indig-

"TlUle's FunetBr*^ Eoinance

CeiB««y it C»rU#« • Serial

^ ^

WE ALL CHEWS

SOUTJilRli bAMPlis
I,

•,*^

come on over, that they needed an Engliah Vnlined «"<« t?"f •

,j,^.„„^ ^^ t„i„i„g
teacher and would pay me 130 Chinese dollar, ^nguage. 7^*^ "/^

„^'theTountain passes.

. month for one year, provided I could
^^i-^-'^.^tvLTpi:^ of ^uipment wfever

in to them.

Adventure

I wanted adventure, and so far Tve had a

good-sized dose. The stark realities of war-time

Shanghai were a good start—the beggars and

bombs and corpses and ruins of Chapei, the

refugees and foreign millionaires., -

Then the trip down the coast in a rusty old

blockade-running steamer helped. We had seven

hundred Chinese refugees aboard, with cabin

space for forty. The second day out a 110-mile-

taw was the automatic rifle—no machine guns,

no artillery, no tanks, no planw. Thejr spint.

4 ,r

morale, discipline, patriotism? Tops! The post-

war reconstruction is already under way. The

spirit is there, the peace is won already. But

it takes more than spirit to win a war. Tires

and gasoline via coolie-back are not enough.

Pistols can't fight planes, or grenades tanks.

China, a potentially powerful ally, can become ef-

fectively powerful only when her equipment can

aooroach that of her enemy. 1

BUBBL
I 1

^ The cifeteria is a higher, lighter, airier and

ftiuch quieter room that the coffee shop. It is

Jever as crowded, and self-service does away with

the bottle neck of waitress service^
,

The coffee shop service runs into ditticuity

especially during the noon rush when the place is

serving far too many customers for its size and

is accommodating scores of students who have

brought their lunch^or' are just talkmg to their

^^^\hc Daily Bruin publishes as many Grins

and Growls as space allows, but most of the cpm-

plaints about the co-op are repetitions They

would be better presented to Mrs. Kelley through

the suggestion box or personally, or to the cat

e

advisory committee through the student body

president, or to the A.S.U.CX.A. nianagement

tiirough Graduate Manager William C. Acker-

if there is no satisfaction forthcoming, the

Editoriali and feature articles express the viewpoints of

the writer. They make no claim to represent officval Umversxiy

opinion. All unsigned editoriaU are written by th^ editor.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
University of California at Los Angelei

_ ^i.^.^,.
PublUhed dallT except B.turd.y "<«, "^•l;^'^.'-^'*'**"* f*

mSJiSl?^^^^^^
»«»r except durlDf examination periods and holiday*, and w™'**?"^.,""" ,"

S; Summer 8e«lon by tbe Aaaoclated Studenti of tb. On ter.l y <>' O*"'?.'-";'

at 1^8 Aniele^ 402 Westwooi Boulevard. Lo. Angflwi. California Entered aa

yaar except durin» examination periods and holiday., ind .emlweeklr^dur|nt

tbe Bummer Session

:^o'S-cUsrmattt?M"a;:iT'l9r7;V-tir; ^it otncii £*.
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, Av* pSTSST It. T. pbsocbled Colle6ide Press

man.

Pike. Schallert, Baker.

If there is no sausidt-nuw »v*w»^*^". &»
tu»ttv Carbee Jo Rosenfield, Rosanna Shamray. .

columns of the Daily Bruin are open to complamv,.^B«"y^^™^^^ katemdahi. Truitt. Befell. John^n,

ants, but the cafeteria management should at -•• —- —
least have an opportunity to answer these charges

Sd perhaps correct the situations being criUcized

before it it maligned pubhdy

.

Ttfanaging Editor—Everett Hayes; Assistant Editor—Tom

Smith; City Editor—Frances Gold.

Sports Editor-Jim Vento; Woman's Page Editor-UUian

HeUand; Office Manager—Arlene Goldenberg.
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nest'Ce past

By Frances Wriiy

Darkness ^
|

i
'

- I
'

Covered the earth.

And He said,
I

"Let ^hifi be light'

And

There was light.

,
*-. t f

•

Darkness, -'^^

Covers the earth-^

Speak Thou agai^

And give us light

Once more!

-.1
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iiNIVERSITY:
BE&KIXET~Tke University

tif Califorala annoaiM^d today

•tildeats who leave tlicir classes

before the end of the semester

^diie ta mlHtary aecesslty^ wtfl

reteive decrees aad frades as

^thooffh they had completed the

rehuired work.

. The policy win apply to eva«-

<^i4ted Japanese students as well

ssj thoM called intn miliUry senr-

M, the anaooncement said.

MATIONAL

Pan-Hell

to Present

Creek Ball

Annual Formal

Dance Tonrtorrow

Climaxes Week
WTASHINGTON — The Senate

to [lay heard charges—pn^ptly
^mnded as "untrue and irrespon-

sive'* by Secretar>- of Commerce
Jesse Jones — that a "sinister

^r$ud- has been perpetrated on

the public and President Roose-

<0lt by Basic Magnesium, Inc.,
| night, as sorority women and

Heveland and the government's ^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^
defense plant corporation. »» , u 4. ^
- WASHINGTON -oise of the SIC of Dave Rose's orchestra

most iraiiant stands in United at the Santa Monica Deauville

«tates history, the battle of Ba- Qub^om 9 :30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Pan-Hellenic's annual for-

mal ball will bring to a close

\ a successful week of tri-camp-

us Greek activities tomorrow

Bids, priced at $2.75 per couple

are available at the mezzanine

ticket office in Kerckhoff hall.

Proceeds from the dance will sup-

port a $400 k)an fund for college

women, according to Pan - Hell

taan, came to its inevitable end

today—disease, short rations and

vUaostion of the defenders giT-

ii|g to the Japanese the victory

^eir overwhelming numbers
akMM coald not accomplish.

! Resistance of the 36.»0« Amer- '. president Frieda Liebscher

Vjan-Filipino dofenders, which ijfgTAIXATION
rontinaed a full three months

^ter it had been believed they

•fjost he overwhelmed, had been

ti^rmed a miracle by military men.

Wind they still were fighting even

al the Nipponese tide rolled over

ti

Newly elected officers will be

installed at the dance with Miss

—Phoi9 bT Let Lacaa

FOREIGN:
iNIW DELHI — Britain and

Iildia are in general agreement

611 a self-government plan which

will establish the first All-In-

£Lan national government in two

centuries and pro\ide for an

b^ecutive council of 15 members,

%ll but one of them to come frorh

the .various political parties, it

wjas learned- ^\
^ [

WHO, ME?"—Bob Niesevitch asks this question of

Leitecher turning her gavel over f^ accusing Penny Ruppenthal as the two prepare
to Betty Tomberiin. former vice-

^^^ ^^^-^ ^^j^^ -^ *'Yellow Jack.'*
president.

Lhevinne

Program

Acclaimed
Piano Recital

Marks End of

Concert Series

by Morton Levinc

Josef Lhevinne closed the

1941-42 concert series last

night in Royce hall auditorium

with a concert that was not-

able for an excellent program,

well played.

He opened with the Beethoven

Waldstein sonata and while his

conception of the music may have

lacked the flash and showman-

ship that most pianists foist on the

jwork, he gave if a performance

.that showed understanding and a

! technique capable of bringing that

understanding to the audience.

[PURE SCULPTURE
! The Lhevinne Waldstein

Teets
4
I

Politicos Attend Compulsory Meeting

Today, Farrer, Papich, Williams Remain

as Terry Found Ineligible for Presidency
'—-• i'

'' -"
.

! I

by Tom Peeping

Delegates

Leav^e for

Conclave
Leaving Sunday night, th

delegates from the A.W.S. will

journey to Salt Lake Qty for the

annual Western Intercollegiate

Association of Viomen Students

was

Mary Koehmstedt, vice-presi-

dent; Harriet Field, secretary;

and Eleanor Stevens, treasurer,

will also be installed.

HONORED GUESTS
Officers of the Occidental and

use. Interfratemity and Pan-

hellenic Councils, as represenU-

tive* of schools participating in

Greek Week, are to be honored

guests at the affair, Miss Lieb-

scher declared.

Other activities to round out

Greek Week include the close of

the "Bundles for Bruins" Drive

^Yellow Jack' Slated

for Tuesday Matinee
Campus Theater Revives Story

of Army in Fever-ridden Cuba

Surviving participants in the battle of Kerckhoff:

.will go into the second round today at 3 p.m. in K.H,

311 when Referee John Teets gives them final in-

structions about procedure at Mpnday afternoon's

nominating assembly and supervises drawing for

positions on the ballot

Attendamie at today's meeting is compulsory,

Teets warned. ^ : -
* '

Yet one more contender was found to be hors de

convention to be held next Tues- combat yesterday, whcn Presidential Aspirant Ray

Terrv lost a T.K.O. to old man Grade Point i

Also in the wind were rumors of a new informal

^political organization calling

itself the Bruin Voters, whos€

preponderantly romantic, featur-

ing music by Schumann, Chopin,

Debussy, and Balakirex. Finest

of the Chopin group was the

'Fantasy in F Minor." This great

work was played with sensitive-

ness and jSi fine evaluation of its

great contrast of moods.

SWEET TECHNIQUE
Lhevinne is an unusual pianist

in a very gratifying sense of the

An old war story, that of the American army of occupa- ^^^^ He brought to last nights

day, Wednesday and Thursday.
;

The A.W.S. ^ill send as rep-

pure sculpture. The meticulous- resentatives of U.C.L.A. Dorothy

ness of his runs and figurations Renfro, preskient; Ann Gillespie,

was a pleasure to hear. The ser- vice-president; and Nancy Tyier,

iousness of his idea of the music secretary. I

and the artistry of his execution I Discussions on '^omen's World
was abnost a creation in itself. 1Today and Tomorrow" will take

The rest of the concert ^'as precedence at the convention. Ten
discussion groups will be formed

to talk over campus problems such

as morale, student defense activ-

ities, and other problems of gen-

eral interest to women university

students.

The delegates will carry with

them a scrapbook containing clip-

pings and photographs of ,the

years activities of the organiza-

tion.

l^rom Hits

Air-lanes
; I

James' Music

to be Heard on

National Netv/ork

hich the tion in Cuba after the Spanish-American war and its heroic concert a sincerity and a lack of

QUARTERS, Melbourne - Allied juniir Panhelleni^ Association has gff^pt to stamp out yellow fever, will be dramatized on Royce exhibitionism
^*;fJf^°^^*^^'' • .--«•- r almost uniQue ax preseni-Qaj con

GEN. MAC-\RTHUR*S HEAD- today, a campaign w

planes spewing bombs and ma-

chine gun bullets raced low over

^baul today, driving home a

hea\-y and successful raid on the

-rriain Japanese base in New
Britain which ^desirojwii *^JD«ny*

^rounded planes and spread

been^sponsoring for Brums m
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ theater presents "Yel-

! ;;;;;;: He has a marveiously sweet
j

. ,

^'^rkshop on Chapter Manage- low Jack" on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, April 14 techn^^ and
^.^JLTV'^^^Sd'S- AnnOUnCSU

ment" will be presented twnorrow

from 9:30 to 11:30 pjn. in the

men's lounge in, Kerckhoff hall.

Planned to awswcr problems of

avoc through shipping massed housemanagers, housemothers, ad-

visors, and interested undergrad-

uates, the program will include

•to 16. ii

Bill Hardin, Bill Gordon, Bill

\n the harbor.

LONDON— A British subma-

rine has sunk another lO.OOO-tcm

Italian cruiser, leaving Benito

Mussolini only two heavy cruisers

m service, and British troops in

Libya have battled an incipient

» ^xis drive toward Suez to a stand-

still, capturing a new batch of
j

prisoners, it was announced today.

LONDON—Japanese air mis-

liles, probably torpedoes, have

#unk the British heavy cruisers

Dorsetshire and Cornwall in the

Indian Ocean, and British and

Japanese fleets are massing in

the nearby Bay of Bengal for a

^ar bigger battle to decide the

destiny of Ceylon and India,

British sources said tonight

•CHUN GRIN G—Reinforced

American Volunteer Group fliers

Jriave roared back into the battle

of Burma, destroying 10 planes

9md damagmg two others in «
Oiass dogfight with 20 Japanese

"Zero" fighters in which not a

single American plane was lost,

.*in A.V.G. communique announc-

ed tonight. «, ,

* LONDON—Gen. George C
Marshall, United States Army
chief of staff, gnm-faced over

%nd of the gallant American-

Filipino stand on Bataan Penin-

sula, took up'^e business of win-

ning the war on other fronts with

leaders <rf Britain's armed forces

I *»oday.

RUTBYSHEV—Reinforced Red
armies have absorbed successfully

the first impact of Germany's
spring offensive, repulsing me-
\chanized attacks along the entire

front including an assault b>- 100

^nks in the Crimea, the strong-

est since the battle for Moscow,
Russia reported tonighL

LOCAL
* SAN FRANCISCO— Attorney

General Earl Warren tonight

iced his candidacy for gov-

ernor of California.

panel discussions on buying, menu
planning, taxes, safety, and ac-

counting.

Three U.S.O.

Dances Held

on Weekend
All women who signed up to

attend the U.S.O. Fort MacAr-
thur dance tonight, will meet at

6 p.m, at Whit tier Drive and

Sunset Boulevard, where busses

from the Fort will transport

them to San Pedro, according to

Marge Martinson, sign-up chair-

man.
She also warned that the last

Pacifk! Electric bus leaving the

campus bus terminal in time to

arrive at Whittier Drive and
Sunset Boulevard by 6 pjn. Fri-

day evening leaves at 5:30 pjn.

Sign-ups will continue today

in KJL 208 for the dance Sat-

the fact that it was impaired

the piano which he used, is large

and warm.
The large audience Lhevinne

attracted last night accorded his

men who offered themselves as ' program an enthusiastic response,

« ^ K- Kj**^ K^ i

to which he replied with numerous
human guinea pigs to be bitten by

j ^^
the stegomyia mosquito, suspected

j

—^—

—

carrier of the dread tropical dis-

Levine, and Bob Niesevitch will

play the parts of the four enlisted

Bruins Save

Scrap Paper

for Defense

purpose, according: to self-

styled spokesman Ma4iricc

Sherman will be to draw up a ,

constructive platform fot stu-

dent government. 1

He added that plans for a meet-

ing Wednesday at 3 p.m. at the

Y.W. C. A. buiWing have been

made. All important candidates

>*ill be invited to tell their plat*

I.'
!'! '^

!
I j

forms at that time at greater

By special arrangement with length than they will be able ta

the National Broadcasting com- Monday, Sherman concluded,

pany. the music of Harry James starting the political ball rofl-

will be broadcast from 11:15 to . u , u-u ^
11:45 p.m. on April 24. from the ^8 «^ *^ «^^*^' ^' ^^'
Junior Prom dance floor in dates for A.W.S. president and

Kerckhoff hall, it was revealed \ice president were dinner guests

yesterday b>- Bill Farrer. Junior ^1^^^^ j^^j j^g^^

^^. P^*^^ I ' ;! ^'MONDAY SPEECHES
Following the consummation of

^
_

successful negotiations >*ith the Students running for sophoAlort

broadcasting company, Farrer de- and junior class officers and for

clared that N.B.C. is cooperatmg head yell leader will be invited to
with the Junior Class' effort tp

^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ j^^^ ^^
raise a thousand dollars m de-

.

vading the announcement. Jack fgnse bonds for junior class schol- *^ "^ ®"^'' ^^^- accordmg t»

Crickard. All-U Sing chairman, to-
} arships. President Esther Zegar. Times

day revealed that the second All-
1 repeat PERFORMANCE for other politicos will be an«

U Sing of the semester will be j,.b.c. apparently recognized ^^^^^^^ i^^„ „ ^ j^^i g^,^
held Monday night m Royce halJi^he value of last j-ear's prom in

I

Sing Plans

Mefebrofogisfs ^

to be Honored
'

. I

With an aura of mystery per-

at 7.30 pjn.
i
which the music of Glenn Miller

Only two central committee^

Horticulture

Talk Planned

Lecture Series

Ends Monday beactions showt*
Emphasizing the ps>chological

Concluding the semesters series reactions of the four soldiers to

of evening faculty lectures. Rob- ^j^ probability that they would
ert Hodgson, professor of »"?^ contract the disease and die. Ski-
ical horticulture, will discuss

_^. „v 1

1

t ^^
Fruit ending in C.lifonu." , »flr Howard. /*>•«';•'•*

. „,„„ wit. be mad. »tU Monday.
Monday at S p.m. m C.B. 19. il- dramatizes the human side oc a Bruins who used to contnbute

Q^i^ij^j^ stated. I

lustrating his talk with lantern fgn^jija,. historical event. chewing gum wrappers and ol<^ spgciAL GUE8TS
*li<^-

I Playing the four doctors of'DaUy Bruins to campus refuse -Meteorolc^ students win be i^V "young vioUni^ and" Eddie STILL ROTNING
Hodgson," who received bi^R^., investigatory commission i^^^'^i"*'^^^ *^";^"^';^,^^^^^^^

FoUou-ing is the list of survi^

bachelor s and master's degrees at *
^n k ««^ ^^ ^*** ^*^"* campus Student ue- ^. j^ ^^ invitation is part u^rts will auement the dance ^R- ^« '^^ ^^'^ we will nin

the Berkeley campus of the Uni-sent to disease-ndden Cuba to md ^^„^ Council taxes forjr.ste % ^^^^^ participatkm in enter- ^^, ^ the^ tr^p^teer p^ them alphabetically:

versity of California in 1916 and the cause of yeUow fever. Welder paper beginning next Wednes<to>

.

l^^^^^ ^.^j^ ^^^^^ forces.! Jviding continuous dancing for A.S.U.C, Pre*ide.t: BiU Farrer,

1917, is a fellow of three Ameri- Daniel, John Geddes. Klvin according to Dorothy Renfro,|
preceding the Sing, meteorology prom-goers, j |

,, ^ iTom Papich, Spencer Williams,

can horticultural and scientific Schwab, and Forrester Mashbir chairman of the morale t^i^^^on
^^^^^^^^ ^^ j^^j^ ^ ^-j^^^^j. j^^^.' p^^^j^^g ji^len Forrest on the A. S. U. C. Vk^e-prerideat: Pat

societies and a member of the will also appear in the production. ; of the S.D.C., who is heading the
.^^ ^^ ^^ Community Oubhouse vocals James" aggregation has l^arby. JoAnne Hollister.

Due to the disappointment of v^as broadcast, and is extending T^^^ings are scheduled for today,

many students when one of the ^^jg year's hookup to include They are: JoAnne Hollister at 2
acts did not materialize for the j^^y ^ore radio stations than pj^, today at the Delta Gamma
last Sing, no defmite announce- ^st year. . ^^^^ ^^ ^ilgard: and Nancy

ofTwo bands besides that

James are scheduled tc' play -. pj^. ^^^^^
the Prom. Sterling Young, popu-

at
T>ler at 2 p.m. at the Pi Beta

rOO Hilgard.

f

French national horticulture so- oNE WOMAN
dety.

HONOR AWARD
Considered an authority on spe- ^ ^ ^^ ^, ,

ciTic problems of California fruit- «>le of Nurse Blake.

[drive. to hear Ivan Jacobson discuss his sprung into national prominence O.C3> Chmirman:

^^ recently, completing successful ron.

Osceola Hefw

With a cast numbering over 25 1
Stations for tne wasie pap^

experiences' as a prisoner of

actors. Penny Ruppenthal is its
j

boxes on campus wUl t)ethe
Qestapo after the Nazi invasion of engagements iiNeSr York and S*"**' <^*»^ Pre»ide«t: Larry

one female member, having the Kerckhoff hall k>bby. the li^™n^ Norway, according to Dr.. Joseph Chicago and appearing on the Collins, Bob Parr. \

lobby, and the front of Royce ^aj^ ^^TT..,. ^^.{Zv.. L«h «rfi« Senior \lce-president: jamc*
hall. In addition, sororities and _Jl—

Street.

Another U.S.O. dance wiD be !

,
presented tomorrow evening at

8 p.HL at the Religious Confer-

i ence building, under the aus-

pices of the Hillel council.

McManus Recital

Presented Today
Dr. George Stewart McManus,

University organist, will present

his regular senu-weekly organ re-

ciul today at noon in Ro>'ce hall

auditAium. His program will con-

sist of Prelude. Fugtie, and Varia-

tion and Chorale in E Major by

Franck, "Serenade* by Schubert,

and "Ave Maria,** and "Introduc-

tkn and Passacaglia" by Reger.

West7r^se^tion'of the American j

2:30 p.m. and }K r:> .^^J'L^S ^^^^^ ^^^
^ "^1 Deadline for contributk>ns to

"The drive is going to continue Poiesia. campus poetry anthology,

declared Miss Ren- has been moved up to next Thurs

urday night at the Home Hos-

pitality Center. 955 South Hill :^;trfOT^Horticulti^''scYence.'P^sentations scheduled for 8:30

He has taught botany, citricul- Pni- Wednesday and Th^^^^;
,, _,^.

ture and subtropical horticulture^<^ are do and 85 cents with
J^

^f^jer^

and has worked i»ith these sub- 25-cent reductions for students. — —»*« -

jects at experimental statkms. \
Try-outs for the next Campus

Since 1932 he has been an assist- 1 Theater production. Knight of the

ant director of a branch of the; Burning Pestle will be held to-

college of agriculture in southern 'day at 2 p.m. for men only, it was

Chicago
Coca-Cola
program.

Junior Prom
Sellout Seen

"All Junior PrtMn bids wiD

j^jjjQ Senior Vice-president:

Beavon, Minna Post.

Senlar Seeret&ry: Bonnie Bobb^
Marilyn Moon. I

Senior Treasurer: Hugh Free*

man.
Jonior Clnas President: Phil

Baker.
J n i o r >lce-pre«ideat: Mary

fro, "with cljllectwns every Wed- day. yestertay announc^ Nancy
. ^ ^^^ D^^een Demond

nesday. The County Council Sal- Fee and Sanford J. Bernstem. probabl> be gone h> tms aner

California. I announced yesterday.

Blue Key
Held

....^,.
nuWication. Rules noon, so students i*-ho have $2 i^B^i^ Secretary: Eleanor Leon.

vage department, which «, ""<^^ «^^^°".^^j J^ ^^"^^^^^^ reservatkms should pick up their ard. Barbara Negley. Peggie Rich,

the American Legion, will ^'^^r
^'f^^"^ ^^^^^^^^^ at once.' declared Harry ^-lor Tre«rer: William Cain,

charge of transporting the waste
j

posteti in the English office, R.K. ^^^ ^.^^^^ manager, yesterday. George Metzger. Ra>-mond Slaney.

paper to a central depot. 3ia
|

j g^^^ ^^^ ^qq tickets are left Sophomore Class Prcsidenia

and the deadline for paying the Fred Hilker, BUI Stimmel.

balance on reservations fell last Sopfcomore Vlee-preMdent: Lil-

'i.

I

• Campus Calendar -

TODAY I HILGARD HALL will hold

I their annual open house tonight

- raiLIA ADVISORY BOARD
|

from 8 to 12 pjn. University pub-

pflU meet today at noon in theilic is^vited. ^ « „, t. w mno^ -«.
^phomore Grove. a- \ ALI^U SING COMMITTEE wiU Camp Week, when 5200 was

^. "WABASH" CAST for "Feather

•^Your Hat" will rehearse today

frtr^ 4 to 6 pjn. in WJ>JL 214,

POIESIA will hokl a meeting

Hop
for Charity

Donating all proceeds of the

event to the University camp,

members of Bhie Key, upper di-

vision men's service honorary, are

sponsoring a dance tonight at the

Santa Monica DeauviUe club from

9 o'clock to 1. according to A. J.

Meyers, president of Blue Key.

Tonight's dance is the second

given this semester, he said. The
first was presented at the Relig-

kMis Conference during the recent

loday at 3:15 pjn. at the Kappa
Delta house, 800 Hilgard Ave.

meet at 3 pjn. today in KJL 40a
WESTWOOD HALL open

house, scheduled tog today, has

been postponed.

raised.

A goal of 12500 has been set for

the camp fund, with $1200 having

been collected so far. Sororities

have been prompt with their dona-

tksna. bat the many fraternities

are still forthcoming, according to

Steve Cavanaugh, chairman of the

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
CLUB will hoki a regular meeting

i MM», CO-ED CLUB will meet ; at noon today, in R.R 164.

at 5 pjn. today for transportatk>n COUNCIL OF JEWISH 8TU-
to the dinner at 1420 Greenfield DENTS will sponsor a dance to- i

University camp committee.

Ave.
-^ day from 3 to 6 pjn. in R.C3. Bids for tonight's dance, priced

RALLY COMMTITEE, Yeomen, The University public is invited.

Frosh Reserves will hold a com-! A. S.^U. C

Monday, bids are not guaranteed, lian Roach. Jeanne Wilson,

he warned. Sopkomore Secretary: A n n •

Reserved seats for th* Junk>r BretsfeWer. Jeanne Ewing. Ina

Jubilee are still available for Claire Gydnia. Jean Maxwell,

tlMse who have bids at the tkrket Mary Rae McArthur.

office in Kerekhoff hall mezzan- S aph—ssrs Tre«»«rer: Joyc«

ine. according to Morris, .Davidson. Ben Harris.

Hershey Entertains

Sixlyj-ittle Flyers
\\tf by Arlene Coldenberg

^an it fatt and ihort is thmi, |*em tall

And nev^ the twain MhaU meet.* Height is not an intematknal

„,K-« virtue, however, as Hershey haa
Uttie dW Kiphng realize when

| ^j^^^^ ^.^^ the heights of ita

he wrote those so easily perverted
j g^j^gg^ ^^^^ talMlated. Four of

lines that Hershey ball wouW ^ \y^ flye„ were five feet four'

indaey tall, ten were five feet tea,

and the rest were either five feet

six or seven.

at $1.50, may be purchased from

members of Bltie Key, and Mortar

KrrED UP—Five members of Blue Key complete final preparatiorw for the

dance which is to be held at the Deauville Beach Club tonight ^^or thebeoefit

_ ^.^ of University Camp. Top row. left to right: Jack Simons. Al Solan, and Max
pulsory meeting in KJi. 311 atSTATT sign-ups will be taken to- Board, or at the tkdiet cffica on p, D^«.*A« r«k^- Rill O^Rri^n and lim DouShertV*
aTm. today. Iday and Mcndiy in K.H. »4a jKenihofl BmanT' IDunn. Bottom row. bill U DriCn ana ji m uougnwiy.

for^ to adopt them as its motto.

The Good Neighbor polkry is

about to take effect. Sixty South

Anierican flyers are to be enter-
1 Hershey's little girts have

tained by tl>e residents of Hershey I jnto their own. N© longer are

at a dance tomorrow night. And
j
they sneered at by those who hava

so that an can have a good time, been approached as potentiM

each flyer is being matched to a

co-ed according to height.

Modern waeatce has done all it

can to make modem girts attain

iaraaaii« heights. And California

|lMa alwayt been kMMrs to

Powers' nnodels.

And one of the original signers

of the list for hostem ^uty waa
heard to mutter, in tbe y^ry qpiiet-

est al wliinai. X:«raa Fan*

^ ii

^
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;iv - CANDIDATES FOR
I

II

,M

E -ess indicated June 1942. Errors

o • omissions in the Ust should be

reported at once to the Regis-

fa?s Information Window, Ad-

ninistraUon Building. Monday,

i pril 13. 1942. is the last day to

f le. without fee, notice of candi-

e acy for the bachelor's degree m
une, 1942.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
k

• Registrar.

Certificates in Public

Health I^Jursing

Antellna Barboxa. Margarst

rorsytht Burlet, Yvonne Estelle

^ildyard. Vera Adelphia Tackle,

.ibby Leona Wurgaft Wax, Leona

/iolet Wolfe. .

Goodman.
Baker. Rowena Walker Baker,

|

Manuel Gonzale?:

Graves Douglas Baldridge, Ber-

nard Balmuth. Alvin Herbert Bar-

banell, Ernest John Barbour,

George Normington Barford, Oner

B. Barker, Donna Rand Bamett.

Robert Marcus Barsky, Marga-

ret Louise Basse, Yvonne Eleanor

Baumeister. Mary Roy Beck, Elsie

Dorothy Becker, Renata Louise

Howard Jules 1 Eleanor Claire Ldomis, Joseph Sal- ,seph Rose, Maryann Alberta Rose.
Howard

^""'^^^f^^^:^^^^^^^^ Robert Kenneth j Nicholas Rose, Judy Francis Ros-

enblith, Frances Joyce Ruegg, Pa-

Jamei Wesley Goodman. Eljia- Lo^«'
p^v^rtji C^r. ' trlcia Russell, Marie Ryan. Ber

John Irving Loy, Roberu car-
, Qo^i,-„^a„

rill Bruce Hunt.

Joseph Ewing Irwin. Jr., Hideo

laumo, Alma Hogarth JacoUon,

Edward LaVem Juline, Melvyn B.

Kambel. Morris Kawin, Duane

Stevens Kent, Kenneth Lake, Les-

lie Alvin Lakness, Stanley Julian

Lappen.

John Leon Laun, Jr., Ernest Berberet, Seymour Bems.

Merton Lever. George Michael
qqw^^^^ Beatrice Sever, Clarice

Levy, Cleon Charles Lloyd. JackL
^^^.^.^^g Bishop, Muriel Allison

Bruce Lowenbein, Kathleen Pf,^^^'
| Black, George Roger Blanche,

s

beth Anne Goodrich, Jean Ray

Goorman. Paul Kirker Graham,

Elizabeth Ann Granger, Kenneth

James Gross, Oliver Alfred Gross,

David Grossman, Walter Gruen,

George Martin Haber.

Ruth Elizabeth Hagerty, David

uohrin. Evelvi; Lois Benagh, Lowell Hagmann. Gladys Ann

Hall, Barbara Belle Hamilton,

Paul Edmund Hamlin, Ruth Anna

Hampton, Marjorii Louise Hah-

cia Lynch, George Emmett Mac-

Kenzie, Jr., Jack Richard Maurer,

Herbert Lester Mendelson, Leon

William Miller.

Robert Joseph Miller, Edward

COLLICI OF APPLIED

ARTS

Fred Vincent Bleuel. James How- sen.

ard Bliss, Cynthia Elizabeth

Blount, Gordon Arthur Blunden,

Raymond Lee Bly. Jr., Frances

Marjorie Baecht Bock

William O'Brien, Gordon Wesley
Carolyn Marie Bohlken. Agnes

Paul, Walter Daniel Ranney, Mor-
^^.^^^^^68 Boland, Charles E. Bost-,

ris Ratner, Donald Eugene Reysa,
^:^j^ j^^^^ yi^t\Q Bowers, Leonard

Lowell Weston Robbins, Ro^^^nd
' ^^^^^^ g^y^j Helen Mariane

Ralph Rohde, Eugene William
g^^^^Q^,^ Mortimer Brandler,

Rourke, Harry Bernard Sanders, ^^^^ ^^^^^ Brantingham, Frederic

Jr. I Lloyd Brenlin,

John K. Schutt, Thomas Yoshi-
1 grett.

*- J'J f^c ^or thp Bache- aki Shimabukuro. Charles Doe ^^j^.^ qi^^j^ Brjn, Tennant
Candidates tor tne Ddt.nc

^^^^^^^ Theodore Sidney Sieler.
j^^.^^ g^j^^ j^^ij, Dudley Jack-

"^
Jerome Lawrence Silpa, Janet I

^^ g^.^^^^ Lillian Brotman, Ben

Virgil Hanson. Nancy

Harper, Anna Beryle Harris, John

Watson Harris, Marparct Jean

Hart, Vivian Harth, Earnest

Hauser, Everett Allison Hayes,

olyn Ludden, Margaret Ann Lun

dahl, Irving Lyon. Keith Reynolds

McCombs, William Franklin Mc-

Cormack, Natalie Anne McCrone,

Eleanor Ruth McCullough, Eva

Miry McCutcheon, Howell Clark

McDanlel, Jr.

David Willis McFsrland, Mary

Dean Macfarlane. David Andrew

McGrath, Patricia McGough, Ed-

win Alexander McKanna, Jr.. Mar-

guerite Brown McKanna, William

Edgar McKee, Barbara Ann Mc-

A_^p Uln, Ionia Margaret McMullin,

John William McRoakey.

Qyde Madden, Jean Elizabeth

Magee, Mary Ellen Magee, Ruth

E. Magulre, Evelyn Grace Ma-

='cs «usr=.=a isrs-.r^'^Ji

#

lor of Arts Degree

Velma Alden. Mary Josephine

Alexander. Mary SummeralJ An-

derson, Malcolm Daniel Benson.

Harold Joseph Brchan, Robert.

Arnold Bright, aifford Houston

Buriow, Barbara Jean Busher,

Catherine Jane Chariton. Emil

Charies Danenberg,

Marian Gloria Doyle, Shiriey

Elizabeth Entriken, Betty Ann

Ford. Margaret Ann Heidenreich,

Joseph William Hull, Virginia

Hope Hunt, Doyetta Mae Hutch-

inson, Rosemary Jamieson, Ray

CUnton Linson, Lucile Jar Mc-

Dariiel, ^

Matilda Lindsay Manley, Doris

Rose Mansfield. Dean Hunt Mill-

Evelyr. Souther, Fred Phihp Spec-L^.^ Harold Brown. Betty Bax
tor, Estelle Splelvogel, Walterl

^^ Brown, Jean Albert Brown,

Everett Switzer, Jr., Lynn Nobonil^^^^ Alice'^rown. Robert Brown,
T*lrn(r<iV1 rt^-ui.^* XA,i1«tiv nTV>U/n

erine Helnzelmaji.

Mary Jane Read Held, Lillian

Marcelyn Helland, Peter Herald,

Dorothy Casebeer Herbst, Robert

Doran Joseph |Darrell Hicks, Jr., Dorothy Made-

line Hill, Dorothy Maynard Hill,

Phyllis Joan Hiller, Roger Whit-

man Hlllis, Roberta Jane Hobson.

William Lewis Hodge. Betty

Lou Hodges, Roger Louis Hoeger,

Anne Frieda Hoffman, Wynelle

Holbrook, Herbert Elston Hooper,

Takagakl.
William Clark Tanner, John Le-

land Teets, Lloyd James Tevis,

John Hariey Titley, Joseph An-

thony Vlrzi, Altie Clay Ward.

Elizabeth'Jeannette Warren. Royal

Amos Wellington, Jr.. Dwight L.

Wentiel, LaDrue Albertus Wil-

lardson. .

I

. ,,,.,^

William Albert Wilson, Wilbur

Robert Mulnix Brown.

Kenneth Fred Browning. Eliza-

beth Frances Bruffett, Geraldine

Bryan, Barbara Ruth Buckley,

Lester Edward Buhai, Margaret

Burgess, Norma Lu Burk, Charles

Curtis Burns, George Barnard

Bush, Jr., Henry Willis Butler.

Shirley Caroline Bystrom, Fran-

Kuotung Woo, John Givens Wynns. ces Lavinia Caldwell. Dojis Beav*

Helen Neoma Youngerman, Char- er Campbell George Washington

les Nicholas 2iilch. Campbell, Jr., Palmer George

Campen, Faden George Cardamc-

nis, Frances Josephine Carter,

Bruce Bingham Catsiday, Richard

Ryder Catterlin, Ivan 0. Cawood.
er. Wilbur Eugene Newell. Ajiita^^^^^^^^^ Pq^ j^E Mary Elizabi^th Cervin, Mary
»^^*f« TsUrhrtiiiun. Gordon Orme, s*Mi^i/ii^«^ fc«» *^ \^..,^., ^. _.,.._,.:_ **:i-^ tLoretta N*cholaus, Cordon wit^j.,^---^^^^

Chamberlain. Milan T.

Barbara Elspeth Peters. HarnetjpgQi^gl Qp BACHELOR
^J^^^^^^ Stella Eva Chapates,

Genevieve Florence Cheek, Irving

Gottlieb Cheslaw, Stella RoberU
Marjorie Alice Ablutz. Louise

|
^^^^.^^ Virginia Ann Clapper,

Aubert, Rose Aubert, Mary Louise ^^^ g^^^^ ClarK Joyce Rosaline

Anne Phillips. Shiriey Larene

Rose. Betty Viola Scott,

Phyllis Helen Searie, T. Lucille

Shelley, Cari W. Siemon, Virginia

OF EDUCATION

Ann Snure. Helen Rowena Sund-
i g^ney, Rosemary^ Margaret ^all,

,

^^^^j^^

berg, Rosalee Diane Trop, Jane

Louise Vatchef.

COUECE OF APPLIED

.

''
1^^

. ARTS •

Candidates for the Bache-

lor of Science Degree

Ruth Alcon, Clara Mae An-

drew^ Adrienpe May Banovitz,

Virginia Loul^ Bishop, Margaret

Bertha Biair, Evelyn Louise Bold-

rick, Kathryn Mabel Bower, Wil-

liam Townaend Bowers, Jean

Bradbury. Sabina June Breck.

mt\ey Mae Bright, V&ginia

Aden Brown, Kathleen Bourke

Campbell, Alma Berenice Caton,

Ellen Hutledge Colbath, Kenneth

Donald Cooper, Paula Loeber

Creasey, Ann Dalpiaz, John Cle-

ment Dillon, Frances Rosalind

Homme Kdmundson.

Naomi Kite Elklns, Julia Gladys

Epler, William Clarkson Esser,

Mary Evelyn Evans, Gordon

Woolley Farr, Edwin Bums Fer-

guson, Harriet Louise Freuden-

berg, Mary Jane Goldbloom, Mary

Ellen Gorsuch, Elizabeth Ellen

Reed Guyer.

Helen Hall, Yvonne Estelle

Hildyard, Geraldine Lorraine
Hoseaaon. Vashke Hronls. Ber-

nice May Johnson, Edith Clayton

Keene, Edwina Ray Keene, Clara

Parter Klapperman, Paul Pincus

Komm, Fred P. Krahforst

Lora Jean Kunjjel, Rose ^urlly,

Frances Ema Lane, Vivian Helen

Lang, Dorothy Light, Rosalie

Lincoln, Florence Lucille LongS-

Aorff. Charlotte Lucler, LI la

Louise Lukins, LUCy Virginia Mc-

Danlel.

Kathleen Mary McGulre, Helen

Margaret McKenna, Walter Thom-

as Marietta Jean Mabel Neal.

Alene Kay Newman, Sadie Estel

O'Dell, Mary Elizabeth Pease,

Shirley N. A. Peterson, Virginia

Ruth Robinson, David Samuel

Ross.

Andrew Saks, Use Scheffer,

June Virginia Soderstrom. Eliia-

- beth May Spaulding, Douglas

William Spencer. Patricia Jane

Steelsmith, Helen Jean Stengel,

Clarice Irene Tichner, Doris May
Tuffree, Adeline Vivian Valdez.

Donald LeRoy Weisbard, Betty

Jo Wilhelm. Angelina Barboza.

Betty Jane ^eal Betty Jane Beat
, ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,^.

tie, Kathryn -P/j;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Keith Day Coch-
phine Agnes Bertheau. Kathleen s^^ ^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
Irene Bodes.

[ .^ Cogen. Moray Cohen. Elaine Edna
Eunice Marie Brockway. Evelyn ^^^ Lorenza Jordan Cole, Doris

1^ .Ethel Brownstein, Ruth Carolyn, '

Coleman, Olive Hazel

^Bryan, Ruth Valentine Bryant,

Edythe Anna Callahan, Carol

Eleanor Calvert, Alda Harriett

Card, Betty Ann Carlisle, Jeanette
^^,

Marie CoUard, Betty Jean Cropsey,

Shirley Brann Danley, Grace

Comino.
Frances Conrad, Joyce Rozanne

Conroy, Marjorie Ida Coombs,

Delores Corrienne Cooper, Elsie

May Cooper, Grace Colleen Coop-

er, Albert Austin Corcoran, Pa

Sewall Davenport, Ruth Margaret
\ ^pj^ja j^ne Cordner. Mae Ther-

Davis, Grace Cook Denahy, Juneug^ Corliss, James Charlea Cof-

Elllott, Marjorie Irene Fabry, Ger-
jj^^^.

aldine Lillian Fitzgerrell, Eleanor
j

jQ^n Covert, Elaine Audrey

Mary Flynn, Geraldine Yvonne Cowan, Paul Clover Cox. Florence

Lillian Cramer. Betty Jean Craw-

ford. Eleanor Marguerite Crisp,

Ida Fstelle Crowder, Catherine

Forney, Ruth Gittei.
|

-Sarah -Belle Goo^in, Bither

Powsner Gunther, Maestelle Dian-

tha Hamilton, Marjorie Leona I Louise Cuenin. June Carolyn

Hansen, Edna Swan Henner, Dor- Cummings, Roslyn Julia Daic.

othy Vera Hess, Valerie Margaret
|

Vivian Mary D'Auria, Ruth

Hill, Bemice Sue Hlmelhoch, Mil-
1 Elaine Davis, Edna Willouie Dean,

dred Eloise Hunt, Elinor Blake Oma Louise Dear, Ethel Francis

Hurst penis. Opal Helen Dilley, Estella

Patty Lou Irvine, Lois Marie Elizabeth Dillon, Amy Ruth Dish-

Jenner Evelyn Christina Johnson, jer, Louise Rosalie Disterheft, All-

Ruth king, Anna Lu Larey. Fran- cia Ronstadt Dommguez.
^ -

Jane Crighton Donahue. Edward

Andrew Doty. Helen Marie Dripsces Jean Layner, Betty Jane Lem-

on, Shiriey Hope Levine. Alva

Trine Llovd. Burnlce Elizabeth I Nena Ysabel Duarte, Louis Dubin,

JJcKee Jane Page Duling. Edwin Ray

T> 1

*

iu«nrt«o Mr-Wi*. Albert Duncan. Mary-Jane Durgln, Nor-
Dolores Melvina McKie. Albert __ ^> ^^_^„.^„„ apn«r# An.

John McNeU. Margaret Frances man O. Edmonston, George An
thony Edwards.
Dorothea Mae Filer, Inez Aim

Elam. Harriet Rivian Elet, Heinz
Esther El

Bernard Ross Horton, Martha

Jane Houts, Janet Verneal How-
ell, Patricia Spaulding Howland.

Harry Hathaway Hurd. Con-

stance Louise Huasey. John C.

Hutsler. Mabellu Hutton, Edna

Vita lacullo. Toshiro Albert Ihara,

Takashi Ito Inqyye, Joseph Bu-

nlchl Ishikawa, Josephine Jacks,

Judith Norvell Jamison.

Mary Alice Janke, Alan Arthur

Jarri^t, David Lawrence Jennings,

Ora Franklin Jemlgan. Betty Anne
Jesse. Lillian lotha Johnion, Mu-
riel Ruth Johnson, Wayne Ellis

Johnson, Marie Jones, Mary Ging-

rich Jones.

Vlda Jones, Samuel George

Kallchman, Frahces Horwitz Kap-

lan, George Kasal, Marvin Katz-

man, Joseph Jerome Kaufman,

Nicholas Leo Kay, Dorothy Claire

Keating, Josephine Ward Kelley,

Mary Lou Kemp.

Frank Kennedy. Edna Haux-

well Kersey, Clifford Preston Ket-

zel, Kenneth B robs t Kilboume,

Peter Kim, Ruth Joan Kindelberg-

er, Esther Russell Kinney, Shotaro

Frank Kino, Dorothy Jane Knapp,

Harriet Elizabeth Knight.

Helen Elaine Knight, Faith

Marie Knoll, Sevasty Koutsaftls,

Dorothy Katherlne Kowalski,

Helen Esther Krasnow, Cari Wil-

liam Kruger, Toki Kumai, Ben

Kvitky, AnnU Rebecca Lackey.

AUena Kearney Lance.

Mlllicent Harris Landau, Aurella

Landers, Lucile Elaine LaSpada,

William Edward Latham, Bert

Thomas Lawrence, Patricia Mar-

garet Mary Lta«h, Melita B.

Leahy, Dorothy Wayne Ledger,

Cynthia Nelson Lee, Jane Jose-

phine Lee.

Marjory Naldls Lee, Lucille L«f-

fer, Edith Marcia Sigman Liebow-

itz, Frances Ferguson Leitch, Har-

old William Lembright, Samuel

Rubin Lamer, Eari Levengood,

Norman Levlnsoh, Jr., Lucile Wal-

ton Lewis, Harry Daniel L'Heu-

reux, Jr.

Frieda Wllma Llebscher, Ous-

tave Benjamin Lindenbaum, Sey-

mour Leon Lindenbaum, John

Louis Linker, Betty Jane Llssner,

Manning. Adlna Mantchlk, Armln

George Mafden.

Richard Manning Mark. Estelle

Marks, Joe Edwin Maron, Helene

Marie Maxon, Roger IXiane Mays,

Avis Marie McCandless Medlca,

Pearl Lukoff Mellnkoff, James

Hunter Mellon. Richard D. Meri-

wether* Bates Metzenbaum.

Elizabeth Jane Meyer, Phyllis

Erwln Michaels, Franklyn Jack

Mlchaelson, Hilda Marcella Miller

nice Sachsman

Richard Sakamoto. George Wil-

liam Salt, Donald Wallace Sam-

pliner, Dorothy Rose Sanderson,

Judy Saye, Esther Shirley Schaef-

fer, Roy Herman Schtrf, Anne
Frances Schilling* Marjorie Arlene

Schlatter, Patricia Ann Schmidt.

Kenneth Alan Schmltt, Shiriey

Belle Schrtlber. Audrey Schufaldt,

Lester Schuster, Bemle Schwartz,

Ernestine Schwartz, Harold Dan-

ield Schwartx, Genevle Marie

Scott. Harriet Ann Scott, Mary
Jane Seagrave.

Martha Sophie Seibel, Cari Mark
Shafer, Paul Nelson Shaler, Irene

Vera Sharff. Kenneth Paul Sher-

riU, Jane Betty Shewbart, Martha

Lee Shoaf, Paul William Shoaff,

Bernlce Zane Simons, John Russell

Simons.
Constance Lorraine Singer, Sey-

mour Singer, Thelma Roslyn Sing-

er, Bernard Sinshelmer, Jr., Jo-

anne Sirdevan, Marie Andersen

Skinner, Frances Lucile Slack.

Charies Ronald Slater, Evans

Taber. Eleanor Kennedy Taft,.

Janet Audrey Talbert. Taffee Tad-

Shi Tanimoto, Pauline Yvonne]

Tefry, James Randolph Thonias,

Carita June Thompson, Edda Of-

ficer Thompson, Laurence Gra-

ham Thompson. ,

Beverly Smith Thome, Hurd

Thornton, Barbara Glenn Tilion,

Lena Marie Todaro, Robert Leon-

ard Torian, Reva Brodsky Tow,

Donald Charles Towers, J. Doug-

las Traxler, Shiegru Tsychiyama,

Joseph Tulumello.

Lorinne Marcelle Uggen, Phyllis

Margaret VanDruff. Coert Albert
, ^^^^^^^

Van Voorhees. Theodore Peter

Vasilopoulos. Marjorie Idana VoU-

mer, Jean Voo'rvaart. Jane Eliza-

beth Vorrevter, Lloyd Orville

Wadleigh, Cari Edwin Walker.

Dorothy. Ann Wallace.

Martha EUzabeth Walter. June

Ward, Nadine Elizabeth Ward,

Ruth Ware, Jack Morgan Watt,

Irva Watters, Lura Jean Weaver,

Carolyn Lucille Webb, Frank

Douglas Webber, S. Hale Wegener.

Abraham Weinberg, Mildren Ann

Weiss, Helen Virginia Weyman.

Alice Jeannette Wheaton, Bar-

bara Curtiss White, Jean Hanna

White, Jean Marion White, Ro-

Dance for

Bundles'

Scheduled (

Larry Slater, Robert Miles Slaw- Uj^rta Estelle Whittington, Win-

ton. nlfred Juanlta Wick, John Mat-

Ira Sheridan Smith, Lillian thias Wilhelm.

Louise Smith. Lois Robert Smith,

t . ^7 ;«: Ml ilr r^^^^^ Nicholas George Snyder, Arlene
Lois Maxlne Miller, Consunce c^,^^^^ ^«,«.. n Snri^m
Ruth Milton, Bonnie Blanche

Mitchell, John William Mitchell,

Leona Mae Monteleone, Frances

Sarah Morgan.
I

Mary Gwendolyn Morse, Byron

Fay Solomon. Thomas D. Soriero,

Jr., Seymour Soroky, Twlla B

The "Bundles for Bruins" dnvei

Of the Junior P«.-H.Uemc 0>»-

cu wiU culminate in .
^^^J"')

all sororities and f«temltle».t

the Alpha » D.l« *^ "^H
from 3'to 5:30 p.m. ' '

Tor the purpose of helpng -

Brum students in the services, m
^ve has been the Greek week

feature of the Junior P*"-^^^*";^

council, an organization of ^*U^

sorority pledges.
^

Contributions for the service-

men will Uke the form of shaving^,

cream, tooth piste, cigarette.,

razor blades, after-fhave powder,

and lotion, gum. books, and maga-

zines. which will be presented fn^

large boxes as each houses re-

quirement for admission.

The donations collected In th#

drive will be turned over to tha

University for distribution amonj

former U.C.L.A. it^^i^"^
"f^ J,,

the armed forces, announced Lxjlt

Marie Roquet, treasurer of Xt^^

Pan-Hellenic council, and heaa oi

the
"^""'*'** *"*' Bruins'* dnve.

Mary Rachel Wilhelm, Stephen

Wilhelnii R i c h a 1^4 Mcintosh

Wilkes, Lanora Wilhan\s. Margie

•Bundles for Bruins

Vrinr7/*"tri.'n/"wen; SMnslev' ^ ^nn Wilson,- Martha Elizabeth
Spencer, Irene Wells Spensiey,

,

^^^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^.^y^ ^^^s^g

""Tuth'^S^herine Sprinkel, Mil- f-n Krueger V^^^^^^ ^^iMeXcar^^eVeV" Aptitude T^^^

dred Eunice Standing, Dorothy J-! 1^,^!^!'!,,^^''"*''
^^'' ^^

I
will be given on April 24 1942.^

Officials !

NOTICE TO PRE-MEDICAL *

STUDENTS
The Association of Americai^

Lola Irene Munroe, LenoreMur-
g^i^^j ^^^^^ ^^^^^ Stark, j

^o" ^°^^°"-

dock, Teari Pauline Mussoff .
Ar-

Charles Morton, Irene Moseley,

thur Kari Myers, George Clarke

Myron, Peter Hugh Nash, Roger

Dean Ncdry. t

Charles Herbert Nichols. Jr.,

Georgia Ellen Nlcklett, Lois Ruth

Niemoeller, Lily Frieda Nobs, Rob-

The test should be taken by aU»

Rosemary Stephens. Margaret Doris Elizabeth deWolf, Ethel I g^u^j^ntj ^ho expect to app y for

Wynne Sterett, Selma Stem, Rich- Louise Wolff, Shiriey Dorothy entrance to a medical school dur.

ard Francis Stevens, BarBarai Wolff, Rodney Alan Wood, Rich-
^^g ^^e next year, •with the except

Beach Stevenson, Attracta Bcver-|ard Philips Woods, Sue Worsley. ^jon of those who have taken^a

ly Stewart I

Doris Wright, Frances Annep^^vious medical aptitude test.

Dorothy Eleanor Stewart. Ray- j Wright. Peggy Helmer Wright, ^hese students should, take test

mond Theodore Stockman. CUra Paula Jean Wurtzel.,

Luelle Stoh^, Golda Sibyl Street,| Josephine Wyatt. Theodore Wy-
ert Leon Nugent, Liv Emllie So-|vgin,|^ jiu^h Stuart, John Kemper > ckoff. Bette Pauline Yarbrough,

dahl Oas, Gerald Harvey O'Brien, sudduth. Urban Francis Sur, Edna
i Robert Lloyd Yost, Ernest George

Irene Orgel, Robert Austin Orr, U^jj^q Suzuki, George Edwin 8u- Young. Olive Lorine Zanella, Es

to be given on April 24th. at 2

p.m. in the Education building

Room 145. The test Is one of tha

normal requirements for adnilt-

Gordon Klinzman Overholtzer. Lyi^j^ jo^n Douglas Swanfeldt. ther Elayne Zegar, Daniel Robert

Beverly Owens, Robert Benja

min Park, Barbara Louise Par-

sons, Amice Rosel Paulsen, Evelyn

Philippa Payne, Alma Elizabeth
j

Peake. Betty Jean Peck. Frank

Arthur Pedersen. Rosemary Pen*

nington, Macon Johnson Perkins !|

Clay Lamont Perry. Nonhan
||

Conrad Perry, Gloria Jean Pes-

tolesi. Phillip George Petersen.

Marion Pauline Philipp, Vernon J
Charles Plane, Hugh Julius Plumb, |

Jr., PatricU May Podoll, Louise
^

Beth Pollock. Betty Ann Pool.

Patricia Poulson, Mary Simpton

Pratt, Walter William Price. Jr., I

Katherine Elizabeth Priester. Mar- |

jorie Lucille Proctor, Lois Aileen
^

Puffer, Fred William Pump, Jr.,'

Frances Holliday Quayle, Claude

Angelo Rackus, Jim Roberts |

Raker.
|

|

Ralph Leslie Randall, Leo Jo- .

leph Rasklnd, Marjorie Jeanette

Raymond. Carl Temple Redemann, ,

Donald Parlin Reed. Mary Jane i|

Frances Reilly, Roger Bruce Ren- L

ner, Josephine Marie Renzi. Mad-

1

alynne Mathilde Reuter, L«lle

Belle Richey.
|

. .

Mary Frances Rickenhauser. |

Frances Mary Ridgley, Curtis Lee ^
Riney. Anna Lou Rivers. Martha i

McClung Roberts. Suzanne Pa- ]

tricla Roberts. Betty-Jean Dudley .1

Robertson, Frances Arlene Ro- §

bichau, Beatrice Mabel Robinson,
jg

Gladys Luba Robinson

Lorraine Blossom Sweet. Roy'zhitlowsky. I

« Director oi xe»« t^

sion to Medical School.
j

I

y Roy M. Dorcua,

Director of Teets

Broadway, Bi^hth and HiU

Telephone fUcker Sill

Matson, Geraldine Caroline Mat-

yas Marjorie Ann Middlemiss,

?^K^Li^^' ^il^H^n^'^Most^Eberhard Ellersieck. Esther El-
Jane Moody. H^ard Henir Most

^ ^^.^^^^
Janet Donna 01m. Adelme Jessy

^^^'^^^^^^ j^^^ ghigeo Endow.

Charles John Erasmus, Lonalle

Esther Erickson. .

Mary Elizabeth Erickson, Wade
^ . w Errett, Jr., Charies Mrfrtin Essen-

Edith Marion PhiUipa. Dons Mayo L
^^ William Howard Evers, Anne

uouis x-iii«v*^* M^^^ «-»^ .^..~..^., Helen Lucille Roe. Miles Quintin

Mt&\MzUM. L^sYle G^rard^Lloyd. Romney. Betty Ronan, James Jo-

C^ver.

Anne Mary Huriey Palmer, Jean

Margaret Parsons, Pauline Spen-

cer Pattison, Pearl Steele Phelan

Pratt, Mary Celeste Price, Con-

stance Purkiss, Emma Puthoff,

Jean Shelloy.Ramsing.

Ruth Fisher Reich, Shirley

Frances Rudman, Sylvia Ruth

Saltzman, Frances M. Sarson,

Marion Seyster Scott, Ruth Sco-

ville, Marjorie Alice SimmS, Shir-

ley Smith, Muriel Adelyn Snyder,

Jean Norton Stevens.

Marcella Ann Sutton, Betty

Lea Tyler, Margaret Vaughan,

Harriet Elizabeth Warren, Bea-

trice Haddan White, Rhea Wilkin-

son, Virginia- Jane Wllloughby,

Dorothy Virginia Withey, Galina

Josephine Wollin.

COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE

CANDIDATES FOR
.^^^.,^3,,, f^, the Bachc-

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
. DEGREE

College of Business

I

^Administration

'paul K Algtrt, Ruth Henry

A^nster, Curtis Dixon Anderson,

l5ouglas Edward Anderson, Philip

Calvin Anderson, Phillip Lee An-

derson. Kurt Richard Anker, Hec-

tor R. Anton, Thomas Gantt Bag-

Jot. Jr., Roy Hamilton Barker.
i Lee Jay Beaudry. WUliam Wal-

lace Biakely, Richard David Bopp,

l6tm Bruce, Jr., Morton Nelson

Claude H. Caldwell. Jean

lor of Science Degree

Gordon Jerome Abrams. Dean

DeVere HalSey. Lewis John Hut-

chlnson. Richard William Pali^ier.

CANDIDATES FOR THE
DEGREE OF BACHELOR

OF ARTS

College of Letters and
Science

,Viiiinia Wolf Adam, Blossom

Brown Adams, Isidore Akawie,

Faye Faries, Richard Kennedy

Franham, Bemice Feinfeld, Car-

mel Veronica Feldman. Shirley

Feldman. Donald Keith Fellows.

Gordon Flfer, Hanford Allen

Files. Helen Margaret Fisher,

Robert Allan Fisher, Marguerite

Mary Louise Fleuret. Carol Ruth

Fllpse, Ted Willis Forbes, Mar-

celle Rita Fortier. Harry Briggs

Fowler, Margaret Louise Frank.

Alfred Lee Franklin, Annabelle

Lee Frederick. John Charges Fred-

ericks. Irene Virginia Fredriksen.

Muriel H. Freeman. Rochelle

Helen Friedberg. .June Leanore

Friedman, Naomi Grace Friesen.

Betty Jeanne Fruehllng, Jeanne

Louise Fulcher.

Mary Josephine Funk, Margaret

Mary Alice Fumivall, Edward
Murphy Oalr. Ruth Margaret

Gamble. Jewel Gardner, Virginia

Carol Gardner, Elizabeth Ann
Garrison. Helen Mallnsky Gelb.

Howard Gest.

M;>*'guerite Glaze, Helen Ma-
rie Glenn, Frank Leonard Gllcks-

man, Arthur Globe, Richard Irv-

ing Godber, Frances Madelyn
Gold, Leon Slgmund Gold, Bert-

ram Seymour Goldttaln, Rudolph

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Classified

Advertising

rion Carey.* Marjorie Wllke Charles Chesly Albright. Jr., John

Scott Allan, Edith Marie Allen,

Robert Wilson Allen, Elsa Leona

Aller, Jeanne Barbara Altschuler,

Robert Edward Alshuler.

Ruth Jeannette Anderson, June

Sherwood Ansbro, Morton Harold

Appleton, John William Arens-

meyer, Gertrude Juanita Arthur,

Mary Elizabeth Atchison, Helen

Averitt. Betty Ann Baash, Iva

Backhoff, Virginia Yvette Bacon

strftm, Stanley Herbert Cohn.

Anderson Crickard.

John Howard Culver, James S.

jD^AJcy, Thomas Albert DeBord,

XAwrence W. Erickson, William

Xwomis, WlUialh Emanuel Facki-

;ner, Monte Factor, Martin Allen

ifisher, Harry Lynwood Freeman,

Rftlph Oaltan.

?attl Joseph Giampaolo, Sol Gin-

dotf, Jack Goldstein, Frederick

Irthur Gray, Mary Jtoquelint

iVj6 Mi ickHt hbdU-^nUr flail
ntwlir dMoffttMl. Urtt liTtaj reom sad

Wifr and ut^tnv. *^nm ^ .....

ROOM rOR RgNT

of Mcehaat* for ntht liouMwork.
AH-IlSfll Ifti? Owndon. afff 4 f.m.

LOSf

WANNA KNOW A SECRET?
Jewelry Pricei Have Gone Up

i. But NOT at Your Students' Store I

Coatume Jewelry—the best selecilon and variety In

yean I Pl«k up a amoolh-looklng gadget from

thla handaome array ... and your bud|et won't

even proleal. Advance buying baa made ll poaslble

for your U.C.L.A. Sludenia* Store to kaep coatume

Jewelry prlcea down I j:

Compact* iSf Beh Buckle.

CifiretMCM 1 Lockett

I

LockMt a Compact Sett '
i

SAVE TIME k MONET-BUY •RIGHT' W} CAMPUS

BmU for Youf^

WhoU Summ^ Wardrobe

PAIiTY THAT PICKID V^ dLAAll^lti' Tn

front of eiO Undfalt, pleM* >*'«"» **
medUUly. fUward. Aft-Jllll.

'LAW OP NATIONS" ^J \^^"*^}fXL?S,

Lost »nd Found. . _

(Sa or girl) inUrMted In i»»kln» «
J^

ICKiioii, virBiiua **cvi,c *^v^..- no per day for part time work. Room

Maxina B&llty. Mary ri1fni_--- •"" '^ »°'^^' •^- ^' *-°^' 8ftt

H

A

IN

Hi

»*vs^
0*t

4

CAfeAl^OINE
f

t ».

from Our Busy-as-a^B^e CampUi Shop

d-l'"" f r

naw «LU|f

Mftl^t
fVAltl

Smooth, trnooth rayon — and hand-picked! Campuf

Shop'i own btautiful gabardine mixari, tailored aiptcial-

ly to our order. Wear them for week-ending, for campulf

f^ town — you'll mix and match delightedly! 905.

_10.W

•j?

^^o^^i

'T}:^*-

'Nr

•noil

NAND-PICKtD SUIT; Mr«e>ii tfyU wttfc kick ^Itttt^

MATCHING SLACKS: l*«th«r-b««f. tUMirf 4np9 ptoatt-

MAND-PiCKiO WRA^-^AaOUND: MW Mmia «!•«««§.

NAND-ITITCHED CAIARDINI K)RK Pll

Tjllortd ShJrt; fr«nch cuffi,

wtiHtbl« rayon cr»ft» —

S.9S

i.9S
4

^5

t i.

•Btoaum «•• tmi, W» t. Tfc« Compu* ahop"—TMr» Woof

(
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Unless Universities and colleges up and down the Coast

get together one of these days and decide to unite their gym-

nastic forces, the U.C.L.A. gym squad will go on winning

everything that comes up. Although Wednesday night's

blackout didn't darken the local area until 9 o'clock, Occi-

denUl and Los Angeles City College hopes of doing much in

the Southern California Invitational Meet were darkened

About six p.m.

i Because this was the hour that the- shindig wound up, and Cece

Strengthen

Grid Squad
Half Dozen Men
Move to Jobs

on Senior Varsity

With the spring training

grind scarcely a week old,

U.C.L.A/s varsity football

,sauad is already feeling the
Hollingsworth's pets had taken just about every event. "^

K.,n/.K ni Knv«
I The entire Briin squad hit its peak, but the thrill of the evening

|

presence of a bunch of boys

-B' Players 'mUFlJlRniR DfllW BRUm'U?'-^:

JPP«4
APRIL !•, IMt KITE SPORTS EDITOR-J>ON BRADFORD

Horre
Tackle

men
Drill

Don Pads for First

of Spring Training
by Bob Wilcox

Win All Events
Kappa iigs, AGO's. Delis, Pi Lamt

Win Cups by Taking Rnal Rounds

by Bob Thomas
t • 1 1. • J-

1

•jc*

\ -\

Bniin fraternity men recorded a smashinu victory

day in the first annual Intercollegiate Interfraternity Sporti

Carnival held on the U.C.L.A. campus. Albeit the opposing

schools wer« not well represented!

in number, the Bruin teams still
|

made ui excellent showing by'

came up when litUe Billy Schade climbed the 25-foot rope in five

seconds flat: Just in cxae you re not up on the gymnastic records.

this feat did nothing but tie the present world record.

j
Previous to Wednesday night, Billy's best mark was 5.3. He

did this some three weeks back in the Oxy, City College. U.C.L.A.

three way meet held on the Bruin floor. According to HoUings-

worth, Schade should better this astonishing time soon and may be

the first man in histor>' to climb the heights under five seconds.

Y«terd.y afternoon, under . «,lid bank of ^ey spnn. cloud, the prospective 1942.
w«^^^^^^

Bruin footb.U t««m donned pads for the firit time wid hit the dummy. As the fourth p^ \^^
practice seesion got under way, the boys, accompanied by considerable huffing and puff

who played football for the

Westwood school last fall sansjing. did sevw long laps """-j,
di«.pp6inting thirty-f.ve or

track. 1^ by Roy Crash. ''^'^lXb^^H<^l^^. this drop

m attendance may be mainly at-
the publicity that usually falU the

to men on the gridiron.

These boys are the ones who

are moving up from the "B "
team

to the big time. There art «t

least a half a doaen of them, and

while none of them may turn out

to be All-Americans, they will

supply the added strength of num-

ber, and several of them have

been giving evidence that they

can play football in any company.

Al Izmariah to oa« of th« beat

looking of the lot to date. Al

rame oot for the •^'* team late

last fall and ptayed ead during

the latter half of the seasea.

He proved to be a terror both oa

offense and defense.

A\*hat Izmarian can do on the

varsity remains to be seen, but he

has eveo' qualification of a stand-

and halfback candidate.

After the usual passing drill— tributed to the drawing power of

two men go out, one takes a pass Torn Helt's fine Interfraternity

amd lateral* to the other — the contests which took place at the

Varsity went over to the south-
; same time as yesterday's pigskin

west corner af green-walled session. Many of the Horrellmen

Speuld^ng field to take some shots were either watching or compet-

at the well-fed dummy. To the jng in the Greek events

almost hoarse voice of line coach

Ray Richards, each man In his

turn tackled the non-protesting

stuffed bag.
|

8om*—llfce Gcorgi* fhilllpa.

Herb Wiener. Al Ixmarian. Al

Sparlia, Jim Dougherty, and

particuUrly Crash— kit the

I

dummy correctly and hard.

Many didn't. Those who failed

received tho n<Mde4 advice from

tiM conching staff.

The next feature on yesterday's

Spaulding field show took

NET TEAM
TO MEET
STANFORD

Sensational play of the day was

a third-quarter pass from Ned

Paine to Tom Nixon which won

the touch football trophy for

with tlie AGCs • tn^ M-Mi
Den Bngno and Art Woodcnck
starred for the Betas while tka

AGO machine of Faux. Vander-

hM»f. Peteraoa, Smith and iU>o4

wna performing with osoal pr^
ciaion. Faox and VanderlMef

•cored 14 poinU apiece. i

Play-off of the volleyball ccm-

test was the only final play that
the Kappa Sigs o^er the Delts.

,

^ r,^ ^ jruippa K
game S.C. teams reached. This turned

Except f6r that play the

was air-tight, with Jim Howse.

out. He is big, fast, clever and ' form of cross-body blocking

More Improvement i r

;

I
•Billy still has a few rough spots to correct.** stated the local

mentor, "and when he does there'll be no telling just how fast

hell go up those 25 feet."

I

, According to HoUingsworth. the City College rope is ideal

fir ticking off fast times because of its roughness, and the Bruin

rope which is being used constantly should approach the City

College "string" in this respect soon. This should be a big help to

Schade in his rpany home meets. The lad has perfect coordination

and his powerful shoulders give him that extra pull that too many

Climbers lack. ! '
•
Ir

! .
,

1; Quite an oddity came up in the course of the evcnmg. when

Ed Tyler, local co-captain captured two first places and a third,

lind yet had a first, second, and third place medal to show for his

efforts. It seems that Tyler won the parallel event.- and tied for

first in the long horse.

•1
'

But two first place medals were not to be found so Ed was

ferced to toss a coin for the top spot—he lost.

Byrne Wins Again \

'
ij i- - i •

f| ).Billy Byrne, side horse specialist. ' who has been out most of

the season, performed flawlessly Wednesday to capture his event

easily. "If Billy isn't the best in the country, he's close to it,"

stated HoUingsworth when the slender lad's name was brought up.

This is Byrnes second year of championship performance and there

doesn't, seem much left for him to win.

Byrne's stiffest competition seems to be coming from teammate,

•Worry Henkin, who has trouble keeping his trousers in one piece.

"As long as he continues to perform as he has been. I don't care how

many pair of trousers he tears, " stated HoUingsworth.

A Happy Guy
Cece was aU smiles while talking of his athletes, and **'"*^ ^ a /• , i ^ A^

to mention every cause for their splendid performances except ^*|Vy ifh ^^V^oi
of the biggest ones—coaching. Maybe great gymnasts just happen I ^

liere at U-C.l:a. or maybe they just devek>p on their own, but

those close to the local gymnastic picture think otherwise, because

this is one sport whert U.CL.A. has the BEST man in ttie business.
| ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ weekend ^^^^^^^si 'such*'"<io^'on""ipponents be the 220 freestyle in which Earl

Great gymnasts come and go here at U.CL.A., but the team ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^n ^^e Pacific J ^^^ Bntim as Compton and Johnson wiU be pitted against the

is consistently tops. This should indicate that the man who gives
; ^^^^ Conference fencing cham- puUerton J. C the Stanford mer- sophomore flaah from Palo Alto.

every afternoon working with the boyi lo that perfection may be pionships get under way. Thelj^^ will rank as'favoritet. |Ted Munroe. Johnson made a

reached is slighting himself when he omiU "coaching" as one of ^^^ will begin Friday evening at
^ ^^^ j^ n^^ny'great •^^o^'^'^i

^«'JJ"'^*J. *f*^^
.the reasons for the great Bruin team. 7:30 when the foilnjen start sta^ ^^ j^^^^ ^.^U „^, be ac- C*l '^^'1^%^'^}'''^ •

^^J?!
^

.. Unless were way off on our knowledge of this sport, great bing. and will wind up ^^^"^y
i ^^p^nied by their popular men- ^^^ ^ ^ ^"*^ ^ ** ™ ^'

gymnastic performers are not bom—they're developed, and HoUmgs- mommg unth the *P««;
J<»^J2* i

toP. Claude Thornton. Thornton. t*"**-
.j^^^

by the saber bouts m the after-
^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^.h^. i

noon,

With biood in their eyea, the winners.

Stanford ten;iis team blows intoj

After Wednesday's prmdiea,
;

town today to engage the Trojans

an injury, which may or may and Bruins over the weekend in

not be serious, developed in the what promises to be some of the

form of an ailment In ih» rtgtat finest intercoUegiate tennis in the

knee off brunette, sticky Bd nation. -|i I i' \

Izmnrinn, backfield proopect. i Friday afternoon, the Indians

Trainer Pat Turner put a mb- v^iU tackle the Southern Califor-

ber bandage around it, and Ed ^ia racquet swingers, with Ted'

seemed to be able to run all

right in yesterday's session.

out to be an inter-interfratemity

Di^k Horton^'and^Fraiik" Coo'kson coqtest ^^«\t^S.C. ™
Jjjj

performing ablljr for the losers. 5 being doomed by a ^eU-mled

S^illis Prfvett aL surred for ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ sTty^^^^i
'previously defeated the U.C.L.A.

Sigma Nus and were too aston*Oxy teams failed to

show for the tournament so the

Kappa SIgs drew a bye for the

first game. The Delta knocked

off an »Ai: tenra from S.C. in

the opener. 7-«. Their fatigue

may have accounted for the

ished by the Simona, O'l

Sims. Foster . nd Quig combinar

tion to turn the tide.

Golfers Favored
Kappa SIg victory, 6-a. '" ^

I T L T'll
No surprise was registered IM wdl I eCil I iTT

Olewine of Troy going up against
' ^hen the Pi Lams walked off; -^ ^^^^j. jj„^ ,„^^ gj^^ qi^j.

Ted Schroeder in the feature, „,.ith the softball trophy. Ben northern jaunt, the U.C.L.A. golf-

oat to Weat\%ood in search of

tlie Bruins' hide. Although the

term fellows are slated to cap-

the tact into his workouu, until his

the boys get their footbaU musclei in

!^s prentv^orVhT" Brui^." fans bags. Two Un« »^re formed and condition to take it. E«rci^-

may »^ lots of him next season, a race between them was held in glen'y <•' «hem and ^-jd °"«; tur. tke meet. tl«.y will (bd

i,T« J . u .h., a. order to add an element of com- Rave been the ke>Tiote of the first ^ , ^ competltio. !
,±^tw'-B^« Tl^TU! petition to the workout. After week's activities on the Bru.n^^ Jt^^ST lilt each m» had thrown several

,

practice f.eld. Next w«K^ the

^'
A S?/^™^ c». blocks, he did a lap around the boys go into action m earnest and

**.Tt.^ ^!^^^ new »"<! h««de<l for the shower,, next falls team wUl gr-duaUy
out late m tne season vo f»j , ^^ j_.,_ . «. «..^Vw»,.Ar

Like many Another wise coach, match of the day. i^ iKvitky of course pitched. They ^^ ^^ tangle with Cal Tech Sat-
Horrell — with his »^a'^-- ^ ^^^1 Then Saturday afternoon the ^ook an S.C. Phi Sigma Kappa ^^day morning on the Brpntwtwxf
fraining from puttmg body con- maraudlnr"Indians will venture "^team 5-0, while the Phi Delts won ^^^.^ ^^ meet .wiU find tha

3-0.from the S.C. Sigma Nus. o-u. Bruins favored o\ex their eagi-

I

Play-off between the Phi Delts jj^j. rivals. {.
-

and the Pi Lams turned out to, ,^^ u-i#\«^.. ^u^^ "--ked

first string in the final games.

McKenzie ia tough and haa

plenty of fight.

Others are Joe Puig. Lou Stone,

Jack Singlaub. and "Slim '
Kap-

lan. /Watchfor_them^___^^^_

Fencers Vie

Golden Bears

Thursday's turnout numbered take shape.

PARKMEN FACE STRONG
STANFORD SWIM TEAM
In their second meet against are the 50, 100, and 220 yard free-

conference oppotUion, the Bruih style events. Competmg in the 50

swimmers wiU meet a touring and 100 against Dore Schwab of

Stanford squad thia Saturday in, the Bruins wiU^be Young of Stan-

the local pooL ford who was
n<'»f<»

/ut^ a

™a WiU be the first showing ot^^^"^,. ^^^'^^ ^' ^^^ "

the Indians against a member of r**^™ ^^^'

the big four but from their record Another feature event

Alex Gordon, Hid Hliite. George

Trieater and Arnold Schwab.

The local tennis men were bare

ly eked out by S.C. 5-4 a few game, 2-0.

weelcs ago. and since then theyj The Betas knocked over a

probably have improved some-! tot»ering S.C. Sigma Chi team

what. Schroeder should take the in the basketball prelims. 17-«,

^ . , , , ^ t^ ^ I
The half dozen golfers picked to

be a Pitchers duel between Kvit-
^^^^ Engineer, will include

ky and ace Bill (^rey^ Only /^^ Culver. Harry- Lindenbaum,
two hits were allowed m the rapid

gj^j Lawrence. Everett Urbadw
game, and these accounted for he ^^^. ^ ^^^ ^^ O'Brien, f

1

Pi Lam scores which ended the -

first singles match, but in the
lower brackeU the Cardinals wiU

have a pretty tough time on their

hands.

while the AGO's edged out the

S.C. Kappa SIgs. 31-17. The
piay-eff ended as the Interfra-

temifY finals AM la«t season.

BOWLINGl
and llliiardi

*ln Hm VitUfa'

1031% At.37045

Should'

1

I'-

!-- .-W. :

'

BLE BUBBLE
worth has this down pat.

•f

I

•|i

from

Gym Team Wins

LA.C.C., Qccidenta

Out to defend their champion- resigned earUer this season,

ship which they won last yearj j^ addition to tlMlr wins over

will be the California Bears. Hown ^^ j^^^j jny^^e teams. SUnford
ever, this wiU be no easy matter,! ^lefemted a strong San Jom
since both the Trojana and Bruins

;

^yg^j ]^t week by a 42 to S2

will be doing their best to take it i

g^ore. Thk meet proved the

away. Stanford wiU be unable to

wno nas lumcu uui a iwt vi v..«xiii-
;

m

pionship outfits for the Cardinals, pjf^^l CaSTinO TOr

Varsity Show Held

;

('Displaying one of the greatest ByfRe to6k first on the side horse, compete this year due to a lack

aggregations of gym power ever' but his points do not count on
^^ ^^^ material

seen in these parU, the Bruin the U.C.L.A. total since he is in- .

gym team once more has tri- eligible this year.
]

umphed overwhelmingly. Latest; lUI Wfae was a one man team

conquest was in the L.A.C.C. gym ;
for OccidenUL He made up the

Wednesday, April 8, when the lo- entire team score with a first

cal musclemen powered their way! mt the horixoatal bar. first ia

to a one sided victory by a margin I th« aU-around erant, a tie for

of seventy-eight points. TraUing fi»t on the parallel bars, and a

far behind the stupendous Bruin aecond on the long horse.

Next task for the all powerful

gym coUossus that is the Uclan

gym team wUl be the Senior
A.A.U. and Junior National meet
to be held in two weeks.

collection of 114 points were L. A
C. C. and Occidental with 36 and

30 pointr respectively. ,

.

Feature of this latcist meet

was the record tying perform-

nnce of Bill Schade in the rope

climb. He went up the rope ia

five seconds fUt which ties tte
Frpsh Tracksters

nve seconos iiai wnicn vmm mw mm "aL ^ /^
worid record. Howeier. his.||angl6 With V^.V^.
mark wiU have to remain ua^

officinl. since only two watches

clocked him and five are re-

quired for an official record.

Schade is only a freshman and

so has plenty more time in

which to break the record offi-

cially. I

According to conch Ed Mur-

phy, the Bmins stand a good

chance' of enpturlng the throne

ffora the boys fmi Berkeley.

So far tUs y«ar the local pig

stickers have defeated the S.C.

lencers twice, while loslag to

Cal by the aamm margin of

one point.

Lionel Goldring, star foil man,

was declared ineligible at the last

moment, and as a result Coach

Murphy wiU enter a three man
team composed of Hal Snyder,

Elwy Jones, and Harold Edmund-
son. Each man wiU fence foil,

epee, and saber. Snyder stands a

very good chance of winning the

Trying to nm their winning individual foil championship; both

streak to four straight wins, the 'Jones and Edmundson are good

^

Frosh track team will take on I all around men.
Loa Angeles City College this \^iiSSmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmik

afternoon in a (|ual meet on the i i

There wiU be a big meeting of

the prospective cast of the Var-

sity Show and the female helpers

of the Girat Plan this afternoon

at 2:00 in the women's g\-m. ac-

cording to high niogul Ernie Han-

delsman. Final casting wiU be

held at the meeting, and anyone

not there will not be in ttie show.

Expected to furnish the best If you want to get in the show, be

individual duels of the afternoon there I ^^

strength of the Indians since

the victory was achieved despite

the fact that Stanford entered

no relny team and their ace
diver. Perry, was busy back

t in the A.A. U. tourney
% •
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L.A.C.C. ovaL
Entered in the meet today will |

be one of the iDest frosh track
High point man for the m^ti^^^j^ ^^^^ q^^,^^ Elvin "Ducky"

and for the Bruins was BiU Stiep ^^^^ y^^ ^^^^ ^ut during his
who took firsts on the long hor^

^^^y ^^ U.C.L.A.
and free exercise, and second

I in —1-1

tumbling. This makes him high

point man of the team for this

year. Right behind S t i e r s jin

points w'as Bruin co-captain kd
TVler. He won on the' rings, tied

fdr first on the paraUel bars, and
took third on the long horse. iBiU

U-Drive Boats
with lUdiot

RowbMts Canoes

I
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Not in Vain

DAILY BRUIREDITOf
Do Your Bit-Be A Stretcher-bearer!

1 -li

'

J
.--. I

Friday, April 10, 1^42

Yesterday's editorial closed, "All America

tcday is waiting for the message, 'Bataan has

bsen relieved/ How much longer can Wain-

w right and his men hold out?"

Not twelve hours after that was written it

vas answered, "Bataan has fallen."

As this is written there is still no word from

tlie Philippines beyond the war department dis-

patch that "it is expected that resistance on

I ataan has collapsed."

There is a brief story of sleeo-walking Amer-

1 :an and Filipino troops forcing their numb bodies

i ito a final counter attack, and the word that the

1, ist effort had failed, and that is all.

? By the time that you read this there will

rrobably be further word. Some of the men may

have escaped to Corregidor to continue resistance

ir perhaps they have all been killed, or have all

surrendered.
,

...

The relief of Bataan may have been a military

1 Tipossibility^ It may have meant only
.

the

flausfhter of more men.
j

I Surrender of the Philippitie g:arrison may

have been undesirable, because of the delaying

Jffect t>eir continued resistance had on other

apanese movements. ' 't
,

'

But one thing that we can learn from this,

that in the future when we send men out to

le in hopeless positions or to gain a few hours

ime we must not abandon them. If we make

acrifices we must make them worth while.

If a man is told to fight to the death and not

o surrender, then he has a right to expect that

lis holding out to the end at the cost of his lite

will accomplish something vital. i

Let us hope that the sacrifice of the Bataan

• rarrison does. ,

| j

As I

See It

by Eddie Pike

Betty Carbee's

Lessons in Voting

B out Sonata
by Everett Hayes

ac
Beethoven and Bock

The soft, melodic strains of Beethoven's " Moonlight Sonata" ... a beautiful girl at the

niano the suffused glow of the candle-lit Mocambo ...
^ . x. i

Such was the plight I'n which two intrepid Daily Bruin reporters found themselves

Wednesday night as the inadvertent result of the blackout. Attempting to make a dash

Our Flag Will Be There
by Seymour Freed

The Democfatic

Process
At Wednesday night*s Student Executive

Council meeting a proposal that the polHng places

for the coming student body elections be increas-

ed and placed so as^to he more attractive to voters

was defeated. " 'i
'

At first it was suggested that the polls be

placed within the lobby of Rovce hall as well as

in the Men's lounge oip Kerckhoff hall.

This was rejected after the student officials

in charge of elections said that they did not feel

they were capable of guaranteeing an honest

election if the polls were scattered. \

It was then proposed that there be only one

polling place, and that it be either on the quad

or in the. lobby of Royce.

This^ too, was rejected upon the grounds that

the quad is too open, that even if roped off it

would be difficult to watch the election: and that

the lobby of Royce hall is too small, that there are

too many entrances, and that the congestion be-

tween.classes would tie up the election machinery.

Nevertheless it is obvious that the present

sys^tem is inadequate. With all the voting booths

concentrated in iCerckhoff hall, the election turn-

out never amounts to more than 2800. j

Further, the placing of the polls in the naunt

of the Kerckhoff habitues, hangers-on, politicians,

and activity people tends to- encourage their par-

ticipation and makes less likely the participation

of the political problem children of the campus
who live on the hill. To many of them Kerckhoff

hall is just a place to get a coke, and is outside

of the orbit of their daily routine.

The Kerckhoff people will vote no matter

where the polls are. In fact some of them will

vote twice, or even more, if they can.

But, it is the large proportion of the student

body that does not live in Kerckhoff who should

be encouraged to take an interest in their govem-
. ment and to participate in it.'^ '

Every step should be taken to bring about

perfection in our electoral system, which would
mean 100 per cent participation by intelligent

informed voters making a careful choice.

There is some question as to whether making
polls so accessible that no one can avoid them
insures intelligent voting by Uie. electors once

they are in the polls. I'* I f

It doesn't in itself. But we have a funda-

mentally intelligent student public, it can be

informed on the issues and candidates, and if

the mechanical portion of the voting process is

sirnplified, then the ultimate objective may be

.obtained. *| | J| ' ^.

Therefore the fundamental problem is the

perfection of a method of election procedure

which will insiwe a maximum of honesty and

efficiency so as* to enable the polling places to

be scattered.

1 A committee has been appointed to consider
'
this procedure. The committee will welcome any
suggestions preplans, which will accomplish the

purpose. j
»:

These may be addressed to the Editor of

the Daily Bruin through the campus mail, or

may be left in the Grins and Growls box in K.H.

212.
\

-
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Our flag is still there, Mr. Bar-

sky, on Mindanao, Bataan, or Cor-

regidor; and if it ceases to fly

over the Philippines, it will only

nies Japan the use of strategic

from campus to the printshop in

Hollywood between the first warn-

ing and the blackout proper, the

pair reached the mid-point before

being stopped, and resorted to

the exclusive haven in search of

a telephone.

So exclusive was the haven, in

fact, that there were only a dozen

or so sharers of the evening's

a theater manager

Manila Bay.

They Must Stand Alone

You arrived at the truth when

„ you said, "The relieving of the [festivities:

be temporarily, for the flag ^lU
; pj^^jjpp- ^^^^ jg fraught with dan- j celebrating his birthday, a young

fly elsewhere until the time comes
I ger to the relievers. It means! couple who stayed ili a far-away

when we will drive the Japanese risking much more than w al-
1

booth for two » ^<i"^"J"^^J.
^P!"^"

rr^m eTer^ island in the Pacific, ready have at stake. It means ing his last night under the Mo-
from every ^^'^"^ ;"

^ our throwing more men and supplies cambo aegis, the i^iano - playing

That IS, we will do it if oufj.^^^
^^8^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ be ':

cigarette girl, and a few assorted

military and naval leaders aon t
^^ untenable position." What rea-

succumb to your crack-pot emo-
1 ^^^ ^^^ you give the thousands of

tionalism. Your article had feel-
, ^^^^g^icans whom you propose to

ling, Mr. Barsky. In English lA gg^^j on a fruitless mission? For

you would have received an "A" .^^ cannot relieve General Wain-

for it, but in a course in military ly^^ight! i

or naval science you would have ^ f\^^i running the gauntlet of

flunked. It is true that the men Japanese island air bases from

in the Philippines are doomed un-
1 jij^y^ajj ^o the Philippines would

less we get them help, but in 1^^ annihilated. Perhaps you think
^, w ^

every war some men must holdj^g should risk our mucfi needed like to the last, ran tout of nicKeis

untenable positions, must stall] forces in Australia. But from calling the night ^hop and ap-

and harass the enemy while the I Australia we must sail through proached the cigarette girl to ask

bartenders, waiters, and doormen
Reserved and insular at first,

the crowd soon became quite

friendly and begaii talking in

terms of how to
j

amuse each

other for the duration. Cards

were produced, pedple talked of

home, and waiterg harrangued

each other in voluble French.

Yours truly, however, business

jmain force prepares for the even-
^j^^ game narrow channels which

tual offensive. we have strewn with Japanese

"But those men did not ask to ships. You suggest that we fill

be put there," you say. "That them with ours

was their post and they will hold

it or die." But there is a reason

for holding the Philippines. The

soldiers there are detaining a

half-million Japanese troops,
countless planes, naval vessels

and supply ships from participa-

tion in the offensive against Bur-

ma and Australia. Corregidor de-

General MacArthur will not

for more
He did not need| to use them

after that.
j ^

Her name was [Virginia, she

explained, as heri fingers ran

waste time in retaking the Philip- |

soothingly over' thje piano keys.

and she planned tjo enter u.C-

L.A. in the fall. Under strict
pines when the opportunity ar-

j

rives, but he will not risk his i

right arm to save his little finger.

The blood clot of Japan flies over

the Philippines now. If we ignore

your journalistic hysteria, the

American flag will be there.

Mr. "Student Leveler's" fire-

eating article, "Wanted: Revolu-

tion in India" was one of the

stupidest analyses of the Indian

situation which this writer has

encountered in a long time.

The author is, in effect, advo-

cating chaos as a defense against

one of the rfiost highly trained

and organized aggressors in all

history. The Indian masses are in

no way prepared to wage an im-

mediate war by themselves; it is

an undeniable fact that the over-

whelming majority of trained sol-

diers in India are Moslems.

While it is true that there has

been English exploitation and im-

perialism in India, it is also very

true that were it not for evolu-

tionary English rule there would

not be the remotest possibility that

the All-Congress party ot any

vestige of a unifying movement
could even begin, much less suc-

ceed.

Sabotagel

The author cynically castigates

the motives of Sir Stafford Cripps

and proposes to sabotage the

whole Indian war program by a

sweeping revolution. In his irra-

tional hatred of the British he

would, in fact, pave the way for

the Japanese militarists.

Latest reports from India in-

dicate there is a substantial

hope for a satisfactory compro-

mise, a program which is tenfold

better than an arbitrary uprising

against the British at a time when
invasion is imminent.

The evidently uninformed revo-

lutionist also ignores the tremen-

dous problem of internal dissension

in India. Over seventy million

Moslems cannot be dismissed with

a casual wave of the hand.

Vortex of Dissension

"Student Leveler's" hope for a

pan-Asiatic revolution would make
India a whirling vortex of dissen-

sion and disunity. Axis propa-

gandists would have a field day

in such a disorganized state. Brit-

ish soldiers, airmen, and sailors

cannot be replaced overnight by

untrained Hindus. Nor can British

organization be thrown into the

ash can at such a crrtical hour.

There is every reason to support

an Indian representative in the

military program which must be

put through. But this objective

cannot be reached by unthinking

extremists. Ik can and Will come
about througn a rea.sonable com-

promise. There is no reason to

'

suppose that world pressure will

not make the dominion status of

India an inevitable certainty after

the war. If "Student Leveler"

thinks Japan! can be defeated by

India's sudden swing to all-out

revolution against the British, he

Most controversial part of the

A.S.U.C. voting procedure this

year is location of the polling

places on campus. Discussion of

the problem reached such a height

that the question was raised and

heatedly debated at Wednesday
night's five hour blackout session

of the Student Executive Council.

The long felt need for a greater

and more representative portion

of the student body to vote in the

A.S.U.C. elections instigated cam-

pus discussion and the Student

Council controversy on the place-

ment of voting booths.

Initiated by Bob Barsky, publi-

cations board chairman and Daily

Bruin editor, a proposal was placed

before the council to establish

polls either on the Quad Esplanade

or in the foyer of Royce hall, as

well ai in their traditional Kerck-

Jioff hall patio positions.
|

Reasons For
'

Reasons advanced for the dual

ages found in the quad location.
_

Contrary opinions deprecja^

the advantages of a fual locawn

on the grounds that P^'^f^T*
the voter was bad Practice, that

any Bruin interested in the A^-

"^-
«-^"rLrHf I studeTt

to vote, and that as a ^l"

-- -]^!:Lrrnt.T.Sch*off
th«student government. Kerckhoff

hall is the 01

polls. I i

Hence, both the P'^P^^^V^^j^JJ •

dual voting place, and a previo'^
.

plan for quad polls only, were d^

feated by a vote of four to six by

the Student Council. r

Consolation prize to the ady^
f

cates of the centrally located polls.
,

was the proposal passed to extend

,

voting hours to 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.nu

instead of the usual
9
f"!- to 3

p.m.. to compensate for the slower

voting method.

Comnnittee Set Up r

. . 1 ^ In. addition, an investigation of

location of voting booths were led
^^^ t)ossibility of changes m the

by conviction that a more cen- >T ^^^ ordered, and a
easily i

P^^^^"^ ^^
trally located and more
accessible location on the quad

would encourage more Bruins to

vote. The slower balloting method

of voting would necessitate more

booths to accommodate the voters

within the voting period. This in

turn would call for more space

The negative psyc

tors occasioned by the crowded

patio, the more isolated position

of Kerckhoff hall, and the limited

number of studehts who can take

extra time to come down to the

building were citfd as additional

reasons for the proposal.
j

I Reasons Against V „--_^ -
i^ k- ^v-r

Prime criticism of the proposed its governing body, should be ex er

voting places is that dishonesty in in the foreground, and the rasi

the form of "crowded" polls; ease disappearing custom of a majority

of duplicate voting; and other il-'of the A.S.U.CL.A. ^;oting,in an

legal election practices would more annual election should be cuiu-

than counter-balance any advant-lvated with every possible tool.

committee composed of Bob Bar-

sky. Jim Rose. John Teets, and

Virgene Myers was designated to

carry out the investigation.

Viewing the controversy from

both sides, it would seem that iI

lore space the Kerckhoff hall location can

hologi^al fac- be adequately pati^lled to prohib.

unfair voting practices, the elec- ^

tion committee, which has no set

limit as to size, could supervise a

centrally located, poll, or a dual ^

voting place, just as well. |.»

The encouragement of the den»- •

y

ocratic process of the whole of a

group determining the actions of

'(

I Brain Trusters

Dr. Longueil, in his Chaucer, "That's just like a woman. It •

class: "She clutched him by his I almost impossible to get her start-

lapels, or the medieval equiva- ed. but once you do you cant

lent,"

^

stop her, n est-ce p^ -

net, French.

-M. Bon-

"The brain is usually found in V

salary."-Dr. Stewart, the head."-Dr. Fearing, Psychol-

ogy.

"You'll hev*r get rich working

for the government—^t least not

from your
Political Science.

j,

.J-
,

I

-fr
• • f

Dr. Hussey, History: *ln Santo
^ i u*

Domingo thei*e was a reflection of who is saving his burnt-out light

independence which soon became bulbs for use m a blackout. —
muddy." i

Student in the Co-op.

"And then there is the student

is sadly misinformed.

TWO
on the

AISLE
It's episodic — a film neatly

quartered, with a star- for each

quarter and the roles with the

most footage played by unknowns.

It's propagandic — flagrantly so,

with a solid packing of declama-

tions o^ the Nazi and Democratic

wayc of life.

But despite this. The Invad-

ers, the current Pantages screen

attraction, is a film with guts,

good acting and good melo-

drama.
Technically speaking, it's the

story of six Nazi sailors and
their attempt to cross Canada
from Hudson's Bay to the United

States—but the stars, both on the

theater marquee and in perform-

ances, are the men the Nazis

est-ce pas?

By Frances Wray—

*

With deft word brushes

And

The quick, sure strokes

Of genius, •

He painted

An exquisite story-

Daubing on lies

In soft pastels

Which shaded into i

Deeper tones
|

',

Highlighted by !

White lies .... < •
'I

Even connoiseurs'

Acclaimed

Le coup de maitre

Authentic'

by Jack Swanfeldf

meet enroute: Laurence Olivier,

Leslie Howara, and Raymond
Massey.

Watching these men act is a

pleasure; they get the fullest

measure of drama possible out

of their brief performances. But

if we had to single one out for

top honors, it would probably

be Olivier.

Longest sustained performance

is by Eric Portman, the last of

the Nazis to be picked off. Arch-

type of all Nazis, he nevertheless

manages to make an individual of

the U-Boat officer—though an un-

human one. to be sure. A 1 s 6

worthy of special mention is An-

ton Wallbrook. who portrays the

leader of the German - (Canadian

religious colony. Assigned the

longest anti-Nazi polemic in the

film to deliver, he gave it so ef-

fectively that the audience ap-

plauded spontaneously.

repbrtorial questioning she re-

vealed that she ulsed to go to

San Diego State, Where she act-

ed in many productions with

former Bruin public speaking in-

structor Charles Gaupp.

Your reporter hardly dared ask

the question, but out it came; and

with it came the answer so often

associated with Hollywood. Yes,

she had come to the film city with

a contract from Warner Brothers,

but her opt^n had not been picked

up.

The girl broke off the idle

strumming of the "Sonata" and

began a forceful rendition of

"Intermezzo" to hide her em-

barrassment at confiding so

much in so short a time.

Tired of sitting in a near-by

booth alone, the theater manager

called in a loud voice that it was

his birthday, that he liked Bock

THE FACTS
To a misinformed Cafeteria

Customer: •

1

It is imperative that studehts'

make their decisions on the basis

of reliable data. Two days ago'

the following conclusion was ar-

rived at on insufficient observa-

tion : "Reduce Co-op prices to the
,

level of Main Street hand-out

joints which serve a meal for a

dime, or raise the quality of Co-op

food and service to that of equally

m SIE6EL
ASHION ofYOUTH

K-

K

Stitt Thb lasv. .

Nit« Editor .".... ...I.Bob WeU
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i
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DAILY
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Advertisers

Not at all pretentious, and, ex-

cept for a few weak spots, well

produced, the Pasadena Commu-
nity Playhouse's cifrrent offering.

One Sunday Afternoon, should

prove a rather pleasant evening's

diversion for most audiences—
which is probably all that was
intended.

The story, told . in flashback

from Uhe present day to the

Gay Nineties, and familiar from
the picture version, "Strawber-

ry Blonde," is one of those gen-

tle little comedies with just

enough melodrama to keep it

plausible.

If all the cast had been as good

as Gwen Anderson, and lived up
to the superior direction of Stacy

Keach, the effect would have been

considerably better in the drama-
tic scenes. As it was, the timing

and delivery in the comedy se-

quences wa^ excellent, with
Chandler McClure and Leslie

O'Pace standing out.

B. S.
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/Voir in the Villafie!

TIP'S

I HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxion

beer, and that the first round
|

priced Village shops.

would be on him. Chagrin was

written in scarlet letters on the

head waiter's face as he was

forced to send a busboy out

through rows of Chartreuse and

cognac and creme de menthe to

find the seldom- sought Bock

supply. .

With the shift in interest to

the theater man, the questioning

also turned his way. When ask-

ed if his movie house was equip-

ped to operate in a blackout, he

remarked, with inexpressible or-

iginality, "The show must go

on. ' I . : J

But now the background music

took a new turn; the drummer

took a stab at playing his swan

song on the traps. Somehow, this

made the second round of drinks

go by almost unnoticed. - .

The third passed to the tempo

of "Deep Purple"; the fourth to

"Tonight We Love." Virginia

was in her clement.

Suddenly, Unwelcomed, the

lights went on. p ^

The hebd waiter said, "Your

check, sir."
j ^^

Blackout!

These are the facts: 1. Main

Street buys the cheapest food

available. Our manager's pohcy

requires the purchase of first

quality food. 2. A bacteria count

of 500 is allowed by the California

State Board of Health. The Co-op

has always been below the count

(one time it was as low as 61.5).

Informed.
•> « •

NOT TOUCH
Dear Mr. Levine:

Your pbintless comparison of

the Rachmaninoff Cello- Sonata

and the Shostakowich piano quin-

tet was neither "lush" nor "vital."

In fact it "proved a great bore"

—more so than the concert.

Your review—in spite of the

"most romantic setting," "pretty

effects," and "little rushing"

phrases—lacked 'a "toughness of

fiber."

Enough of this o la Olin^w-
neiness! How about less romantic

imaginative plagiarism ? A study

of Donald Francis Tovey's essays

would even help the layman—or
haven't you ever heard of him?

Howard Gest

tuummmmmmmmm

'

Hundred* of T«Mh«n Placed Annually

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

PLACImENT BUREAU
^ :~ " ,' :< V i-..*-'

'
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Offers statewide information concierning school positions
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bo TO CLASS

A wonderful new idea for your campus

wardrobe . . . sweaters and skirts that really

match. Herringbone Shetland skirt, box-

pleated front and back, in sand, pink, blue or

green, 6.95. Nubby Shetland cardigan in

identical colors or white, 4.95. Short sleeved

4lip-on, 3.95.

PLEDGE Pins
.i.\.\ii\iits,vni.

.1'

SIZES 12 TO 18

90 Day AccountM

^\i
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ti»i i>»'* 1025 WiSTWOOD BLAfD.
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CHUNGKING—The Influentlftl

ewspaper Ta Kunj? Pao, reflcct-

ng keen Chinese disappointment

it the failure of Sir SUfford

:ripp8* mission to end Ansrlo-

ndlan political friction, urged to-

lay that the United States and

Dhina participate in a "collective

t«ttlement** of the Indian prob-

em.
It suggested ttiat Washington

uid Chungking guarantee to the

[fidian people that Britain would

tarry out her promise to give

them freedom when the war is

kon and that an Allied miUtary

headquarters be organized for the

India war theater in which India

would! be. represent^ beside Brit-

ain, the United SUtes and China.

NEW DELHI — Pandit Jawa-.

harlal Nehru, India's most influ-

ential political leader, began a

campaign today to forge his coun-

try's millions into a mighty army

against Japan as Sir Stafford

Cripps left for London to report

the failure of his mission to con-

vert India into a full-fledged

British war ally in return for a

gelf-govemment offer.

.-»fELBOURNE (Australian

broadcast recorded by U.P. in

San Francisco)—American bomb-

ers protected by fighter planes

blasted Japanese ships, air fields,

wharves, gun emplacements and

airpl9nes last week in their big-

ge«^t daylight air offensive on

enemy bases north of Australia.

At least 13 enemy planes were

reported destroyed or damaged.

Three attacks were made on

Rabaul. one on Lae on the north-

ea^st coast of New Guinea,-and

a fifth of Falsi. Bougainville is-

land in the Solomon group.

WASHINGTON — The Allies

were revealed Sunday to have

drawn fresh Japanese blood at

Candidates Presented

Today

ampus

\

i<

.LA. Hold
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Victory Week
I _ .

i
: <?'.

Bruins Contribute to War Effort

in Paper Drive, Stamp Purchases

Preliminary maneuvers for an all-University Vic-

tory week, to be held next Monday through Friday

with a goal of $1000 in war savings stamps sales, will

get under way Wednesday, when the Student War

committee begins a campus paper savings drive.

Contributions, consisting of any type of waste

paper, will be deposited in boxes which are to be

placed in such strategic locations as Royce hall steps,

the library, and in sorority

and fraternity houses, yester- pv L ^ 1^^ »*^
day announced Dorothy Ren- |^ DQ I© [ 5
fro, head of the morale di

vision of the S.W.C,

The drive is being presented by

thrnortVem a^P^oaches to Aus- the local comn^rttee in conjunc-

tralia. but in Burma the enenriy

was slashing ever nearer the

vital Burma oil fields and in the

Philippines was blasting the is-

land fortress of Corregidor m
non-stop air raids. *

The War department in Wash-

ington reported 12 Japanese air

raids in 24 hours on Corregidor

CHUNGKING—Japanese fifth

columnists and secret agents have

intensified their activity and in-

trigues in Afghanistan as part of

the Axis program of expansjon.in

the near and middle East. Chi-

nese foreign office sources dis-

closed today.

KUIBYSHEV— Russian artil-

lerymen have shattered 12 suc-

cessive German tank attacks on

the southern front, on the road

to the oil-rich Caucasus, destroy-

ing "dozens" -6f tanks and kill-

ing 1,000 enemy troops, the So-

viet press reported tonight.

Hungarians, Rumanian and

Finnish troops were arriving on

the central front, the Hungarians

moving into the Bryansk sector.

There were reports that the Ger-

mans were massing all available

strength for a coming campaign,

bringing in forces from France.

Jugoslavia and Norway and re-

serves from Germany.

NATIONAL: "
f

WASHINGTON — The Federal

Reserve board reported tonight

that net income of 245 Ameri-

can industrial and mining con-

' cems after all charges and be-

fore Federal taxes increased 160

percent from 1939 to 1941. The

increase after Federal taxes was

about 40 percent, it was stated.

' WEST:
J I

»AN FRANCISCO — Col. K^rl
^^

r! Bendetsen, assistant chief of

staff of the civil affairs division,

. said today west coast Japanese

and non-Japanese residents are

spreading false rumors to the ef-

% feet living conditions under which

Japanese alien and citizen evac-

uees are living in assembly cen-

ters are inadequate. '

Col. Bendetsen said assembly

centers are still in the process of

construction in many cases. As

a result, he said, certain sections

are not as complete or as effi-

cient as they will be within a few

weeks. He pointed out, how-

ever, adequate facilities are con-

structed before the evacuees'- ar-

rival.

tion with the County Council salv

age department which has arrang-

ed to haul the paper collected to

be reprocessed. Miss Renfro said.

VICTORY SHOW
Highlight of the list of events

of Victory week itself will be a

Bruin Victory show in Royce hall

auditorium Thursday, April 23, at

2 p.m., featuring the entertain-

ment of Horace Heidt, his orches-

tra, and his entertainers.

Tickets for the show will be

given iVith the purchase of 50

cents worth of war savings stamps

at the Victory house which will

be opened on the quad next Mon-

day, yesterday revealed Ed San-

ders, S.W.C. chairman.

STAMP BOOTH i

Patterned after the booth in

Pershing square in downtown Los

Angeles, the local station will en-

able Bruins to invest in the war

effort without having to leave

campus, Sanders stated.

Stamps of all denominations

will be on sale so that students

may buy whichever kind they need

to paste into books they have al-

ready begun filling, he said.

End Meet
Bruins Win Top
Honors in Final

Forensics Tilt

Selection

I Papich

Disclose
C.S.T.A. Names
State President

at Conventiort

Out of the annual Califor-

nia Student Teachers associa-

tion convention held this

ans
V

Election Rules Reviewed;

Ballot Positions Awarded
«.

by Tom Peeping

"\^

^

The newest 1942 spring styles in masculine and
weekend in San Luis Obispo I

j^^j^^j^^^ politicians will parade across the Royce

CampCotraca

Trains Bruins

in Counselling
Camp Cotraca. a co-educa-

tional camp for instructions in

camp counselling, will be open

to U.C.L.A. students from Fri-

day at 4 p.m. to Sunday at 1

p.m. at the Pacific Palisades,

according to Bemice Hooper,

assistant supervisor of physical

education.

The camp, sponsored by the

physical education department,

will feature a wide range of ac-

tivities, including camp cooking,

hiking, first aid, nature lore,

hand craft, and swimming.

Students wishing to attend

must deposit $3 in the cashier's

office of the administration

building, Miss Hooper stated.

Applications obtainable in W.
P. E. 124, will not be accepted

unless they are approved by the

cashier and the women's health

service.'^R. H. 8, or the men's

health service. Lib. 15, and re-

turned to W. P. E. 124 not later

than Wednesday, she added.

Final tournament In U.C.L.A.'s

most successful debate season

took place at the University of

Redlands last Friday and Satur-

day, when the last Southern Cali-

fornia inter-collegiate forensics

contest was held.

First, second, and third places

in the regular debate competition ' -

were won by Bruins, with Mel
Nimmer and Leon Cooper leading

with a score of six wins to no
losses. Frank Wolf and Ed San-

ders, taking second with five wins

to one loss, and Leslie Swabacker
and Elizabeth Maxfield receiving

third place with a score of five to

two.

IMPROMPTU FIRSTS
The men's impromptu was won

by Ed Sanders, and the women's
by Leslie Swabacker, while they

took second in the men's and wo-

men's extemporaneous contests

respectively.

"Resolved: That the Nations of

the World Should Form a Federa-

tion on the Roosevelt-Churchill

Eight Point Program." was the

question analyzed during the reg-

ular debate sessions.

Receiving second place in the

entire tournament, led only by

Pepperdine college, which had 57

points to U.C.L.A.'s fA^/», and

working under the handicap of

having a squad of eight instead

of 13, the success of the Bruin

teams was heralded as gratifying

by Dr. Wesley Lewis, assistant

professor of public speaking.

BRUIN BUNDtERS — Overseeing the packing of

some of the "Bundles for Bruins." which will be sent

to former U.C.L.A. students now in the armed forces

of the United States, are these two members of the

newly formed sorority pledge group, Junior Pan- of the nation.
• ,- -,

ncwiy iv^M ^^
. \a1^\^ Dr^Z.i^k anH R^ttv Ann Among the resolutions adopted

Heflenic councit. Lois Mane Koquet and oeTty Ann

Albright. , _

came word late yesterday of

the unanimous election of

U.C.L.A. Student Tom Papich

as state president for the com-

ing year. . I

Thirty-two delegates represent-

ing 16 colleges participated in the

convention, which passed several

resolutions geared to the war ef-

fort.

REGISTRATION PLAN
The group sanctioned a plan to

conduct a registration of second-

ary school students for war work

as well as appointing a commit-

tee to study post war reconstruc-

tion and its effect on the youth

Drive for

Bundles'

Extended
In order that more students

may have a chance Ho contribute,

the "Bundles for Bruins" drive

has been extended to Friday, ac- _ „

cording to Lois Marie Roquet, of faculty lectures to a close with

....... r.

Final Faculty
i .1

Lecture Set

Hodgson Speaks

on Fruit Growing

Bringing the semester's series

by the C.S.T.A. delegates was the

following:

-Whereas: we" recognize the

problem of diversity of requipc-

hall stage at 2 o'clock this afternoon without benefit

of special music or fanfare. •
* 1

I

Instead, the fervent handclasp, the radiant

smile, and the promise will herald the greatest array

of political talent of the year in its annual debut

before the camplis electorate.

T Speeches at the nominatioii

assembly will be given by all

candidates and will be limited

to the following lengths: one

minute nomination and three

minute speech by A.S.U.C,

presidential candidates ; one

1 minute nomination and tw^

minute speech by A.S.U.CX

^O Hbld Program j^ice-presidential hopefuls; one

x'l kl 1 \JJ L l^^^'^^te nomination and one

until iNext Week jminute talk by Organizational

j;|
!

I
.Control board chairman can-

mi Sing

Posfponed
Crickard Forced

treasurer of Junior Pan-Hellenic

Council, sponsor of the drive.

Boxes, decorated by the sorori-

ties, are being used to receive con-

tributions of shaving cream, cig-

arettes, tooth paste, razor blades,

gum, books, and magazines. One

decorated box has been sent to

each fraternity, while the sorority

has kept one box.

Proceeds from the drive will be

turned over to the University for

distribution among former U.C.

L.A. students who are now in the

Army, Miss Roquet added.

JThe "aura of mystery*' sur

rounding tonight's promised All-U

Sing was dispelled by the an-

nouncement of Jack Crickard,

Sing chairman, that Royce hall

will remain dark this evening due

to the inability of the committee

to arrange for an orchestra.

In order to avoid frequent dis-

appointments resulting from prom

didate ; one minute or one yell

by yell leader candidate; one

minute each by U.R.A., A.-

M.S.. and A.W.S. candidates;

and 30 seconds by potential

class officers.

FREE COMPETITION
Free competition will pi*evail a1

TOM PAPICH

--Campus Calendar

~
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l! CAMFFIRE GIRLS* prospective

camp counsellors will be inter-

viewed in W.P.E. 122 at 11 a.m.

KEY AND SCROLL will hold a

compulsory meeting today at 4

p.m. in K.H. 222.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
will signup today in

k.H. 209 for a dinner to be held

1 tomorrow night. j.

] J I SPURS will meet today at 4

-—pjfi. in the Y.W.C.A. building.

V SOUTHERN CAMPUS SALES
\\' STAFF will meet today at 3 p.m.

i at the Kappa Alpha Theta house,
• 736 Hilgard Avenue. Refresh-

ments will be served. k

< RALLY COMMITTEE, YEO-
MEN and RALLY RESERVES

» will meet tonight at 6:15 o'clock

^ te Royce hall auditorium.

U.8.O. DANCE SIGN-UPS will

begin today in K.H. 208 for the

formal dance to be held Saturday

at R.C.B.

NEOPHYTE REPRESENTA-
TIVES will meet today at 3 p.m.

at the Sigma Kappa house, 726

Hiigard Avenue. ^

ACTIVITY AWARDS BAN-
QUET COMMITTEE Will meet to-

day at 1 p.m. in K.H. 222.

CAMPUS THEATER will meet

today at 4 p.m. in R.H. 170.

PHILIA COUNCIL will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

A.W.S. ASSEMBLIES COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 3

p.m. in K.H. 222,

U.R.A. ACTIVITIES to be held

this afternoon: ] *

Social dancing from noon to

1 p.m. in W.P.E. 208.

Swimming from noon to 1

(Contimttd m Pa«i 2k ^ , ., ^ .

'Yellow Jack'

Begins Run

Show Features

Novel Staging

Novel effects in stagecraft will

be viewed on the Royce hall fctage

tomorrow, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day, when Campus Theater pre-

sents its third production of the

spring season. "Yellow Jack."

Amidst an atmosphere of micro-

scopes, starched uniforms, and

spotless laboratories, the play will

depict the epic struggle of the en-

listed men who aided in experi-

ments to find a cure for yellow^

fever.

WALTER REED
The historical work of Walter

Reed, played by Welder Daniel,

will be interwoven with the story

of the army's activities during

peace time.

With the * stage divided into

three levels, the necessity for a

curtain will be removed, as all

scene changes will be effected by

shifting the lighting and altering

the musical effects.

PLAY SCHEDULE
Tomorrow's performance, begin-

ning at 2:30 p.m., will be the only

matinee scheduled. Both evening

performances, Wednesday and
Thursday, will start at 8:30

o'clock. I

•

Now on sale at the Kerckhoff

hall mezzanine ticket office, tick-

ets are priced at 55 and 85 cents,

with a 25-cent rsduction lor ttu-

Secretarial Staff

Takes Applicants

Sign-ups for positions on the

A.S.U.C. Open House secretarial

staff will be held today and tomor-

row in the vice-president's office,

K.H. 204B. •
1

a local touch, Robert Hodgson,

professor of subtropical horticul-

ture, will discuss "Fruit Growing

in California" tonight at 8 o'clock

in C.B. 19.

Lantern slides will be employed

by Hodgson to illustrate his talk

as he comments on varieties of

fruit grown on the southern Pa-

cific coast, and the problems of

the fruit industry here.

TRIPLE FELLO».
Having received his bachelor's

and master's degrees at the

Berkeley campus in 1916 and

1917, Hodgson is now a fellow of

three American horticultural and

scientific societies, and a mem-
ber of the French national horti-

culture society.

Hodgson is the recipient of the

Honor Emblem Award of the Cal-

ifornia Avocado as^iation and
, ^ . #

was the chairman of the western lems facing not only teachere of

section of the American Society 1 today, but youth in general, it

for Horticultural Science. was disclosed. ^

ised performers faili|ig to appear. I

this year's elections* as usual,

Crickard had planned tonight's '
Elections Board ^Chairman John

program as a complete strprise i

Teets announced, emphasizing that

to the student body, with meteor- j
no money may be spent on local

ology students as special guests

However, the "surprise program
developed into no program at all.

TRY, TRY AGAIN
Postponed until next Monday

night, the second Sing of the se-

mester is being planned to com- election procedures

pensate for any -dashed hopes re

campaigns for posters, literature,

buttons, pictures or other vote-

getting devices and there may be

no interference with the distri-

bution of the Daily Bruin.
i;

Such tactics as well as other
will be re-

men 1

tonight, it was stated.

Crickard did not state whether

he will withhold plans for the post-

poned program until next Mon-

U for teacher certification by [day's Daily Bruin, as was planned

various teacher training institu- for this week s Smg

tions, we recommend steps toward

the standardization of curriculum

content and requirements."

Papich's election came at the

close of Ike two-day meeting in

the central California city, during

viewed at the dinner meeting of

suiting' from the vanishing SingKhe Elections committee tomor-

row at 6 p.m. in the Kerckhoff

Talk Slated;

by Klingberg
Continuing a series of faculty

talks on "Africa, the Near East,

and the War," Dr. Frank J. Kling-

berg, professor of history, will ad-

dress a Royce hall auditorium au-

dience at 11 a.m. today on 'The

Rise of the Negro in Africa."

Sponsored by the committee on

international relations. Dr. Kling-

berg's talk continues the series

opened last week by Dr. James H.

Breasted, Jr., assistant professor

of art, who spoke on "Arab Na-

tionalism in the Near East."

hall dining room. Members plan-

ning to attend must sign up to-

day in K.H. 209.
|

TALKS TONIGHT
Mira Hershey hall will hear

talks by sophomore and junior

class and yell-leader candidates

after dinner tonight; Rudy hall

will hold a special housemeeting

tomorrow night at 7 o'clock when
candidates for all offices will be

introduced for the first and only

time at the hall. '» " f

Meetings by candidates today,

are as follows: Bill Farrer at 3 30

p.m. at the Chi Omega house fop

"all students interested in his

campaign"; Stu McKenzie's cen-

tral committee at 2 p.m. at tht

Delta Tau Delta house; and Lil-

lian Roach at 4 p.m. at the Alpha

Chi Omega house.

BALLOT ORDER
-Ballot order for the elections

was drawn Friday and will b«

(Continued on Page 2)
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i Fun House

Party Benefits Camp

D»iiy Bruin phvU ky L«e Lac»«-

ALPHA FEE FO' FUN — The five Alpha Phi's above, Mildred Eason, Audrey

Hughes Barbara Chambers. Elizabeth Corregan. and Nancy Russd I. are shown

"Swing one of the amusement concessions in the Vemce fun-house^ which

will b« taken wr by the sorority for its annual camp fund benefit party.

"Barrels of fim" will be the

literal greeting to Bruins Wednes-

day from Tito 9:30 p.m. when

Alpha Phi sorority takes over the

Venice fun house and throws open

roller coaster, revolving barrels,

slides, and penny arcade to amuse-

ment seekers for the benefit of

the University Camp fund.
|

With Audrey Hughes as stodal

chairman and Dale Varreuter as

publicity chairman, the Alpha Phi

Fun House wtll assume a Coney

Island atmosphere as the facili-

ties of the Venice pier provide

guests with lusty entertainment.

. Tickets for the event are prkied

at 30 cents a ^aerson and may be

purchased from any Alpha Phi

member or at the gate, according

to Audrey Hughes who added that

500 tickets already have been

Isold. Complete proceeds, esti-

Imated at about $100, will be do-

nated to University Camp, sha

stated.

An annual event, the Fun Housa

party this year will be marked by

several improvements, according

to Miss Hughes. There will be a

juke box in the cafe for those

who wish to dance, and a raffia

will be held during the evening,

she stated.

Guests should wear old clothei.

Miss Hughes advised, as the party

is both informal and active. Sinca

no general transportation is pro-

vided, those attending should plan

to bring their own cars, she add-

ed. The Hilg?.rd avenue Venice

bus also goes directly to the pier

for those who wish to conserve

their tires.

Fifth annual event of its kind,

the Alpha Phi "Fun House" ia

open to 2^1 students and othara

interested in attending. ^

t

,v \ \
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Color Test

Criticized

etfor Prom byOunlap

52 CANDIDATES DRAW
PbSITIONS ON BALLOT

(Continued from Page 1)

: I

;.- J

Preparations for Raid Warning.

ChecicinQ. Parking Facili+iej Made

plecautions being planned in case an air raid

alarm interrupts the Junior Prom next week and a

plan for speeding up parking and coat checking were

announced yesterday by Hal Snyder, chairman of

t le junior weekend events.

Unlike last year's Prom, there

t arking attendants to take dancers' cars, Snyder said

lus reducing costs and making it possible for the

ass to purchase defense

will be no paid

*-^4 -f

I

nds for future scholarships.

Other changes that will be

iade include the utilization

it Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

1 icket office as a coat check-

fa^ l^oom, to eliminate the

y^fusion and delay caused

ast year by inadequate facil-

ties. The ticket office fur-

"

lishes six outlets for checkmg

and wiU speed up the process

considerably, a c c o r d i n g to

Snyder.
j

DANCING CONflNUES •
'

Complete blackout P^parations

are being made in Kerckhoff h^U

to prepare for a possible air raid

warning, the chairman declared so

that dancing may continue unless

there i« an actual raid.

Paul Simms, head of the air

raid precautions committee, has

arranged for the contro of key

•witches which will enable an m-

ftant blackout of visible hghts.

ihould a warning be given, m
case of an actual raid, dancers

would be removed to the areas of

Kerckhoff hall which have been

pronounced safe as raid shelters.

As plans for the Prom go into

the final stages, bid sales will

continue until the few remaining

tickets for the junior weekend are

sold out, it was declared. Reserva-

tlons now being held on the down

ions

liede
Prom Clothes

Displayed in

A.W.S. Show

Ishihara and Stilling color-

blindness tests, now being used

to determine enlistment eligibil-

ity in the armed forces of this

country, arc not reliable, ac-

cording to Dr. Knight Dunlap.

professor of psychology.

"Examiners of recruiU for

the Air service and Navy, have

become increasingly aware that

the chart tests do not rehably

prove or disgrove color blind-

ness," Dunlap stated.

"In many cases the number

of charU on which error is per-

mitted has been Increased, or

color naming tests have been

substituted," he continued. «

The widespread use of the

German and Japanese tests and

the complacent attitude of psy-

chologists toward their efficien-

cy have greatly delayed re-

search in the field of color-

blindness. Dunlap emphasized.

Calendar...
(Continued from page 1)

used tt toda/i assembly ti fol-

lows: —. -,

A.8.U.CX.A. PRESIDENT: Tom
Papich, Spencer Williams, Bill

Farrer
A. 8.'u. C. L. A. VICE-PRESI-

DENT: JoAnne Hollister, Patricia

Darby.
ORGANIZATION CONTROL

BOARD CHAIRMAN: Osceol*

SECRETARY: Jackie Redden.

-U.RJi. RECORDING SECRE-

TARY: Irene Tarr, Nadine Mal-

colm.

U.R.A. TREASURER: no candi-

date.

A.W.S. PRESIDENT: Anne

Lee Cites

Worth of Students Announced
Education

J
Schools must emphasize train-

ing for practical positions in

civil and military life during the

coming years, stated Dr. Edwin

A. Lee, dean of the school of

ded for
ener», ^ai^-g

—

,
,^-_i.

Immediate Part-time Employment
Gardeners. Salesgirls Nee^

/
\

Eklund.

A.W.8. VICE-PRESIDENT:

"'S. LEADER: George Hall-jlFluth Ann Robinson. Mildred Par-

tridge.
YELL

berg
U.R.A. PRESIDENT: Margaret

Costello. Marjorie Morrison.

U. R. A. VICE - PRESIDENT

:

Helen Walters, Robin Briscoe.

U.R.A. CORRESPONDING

Gillespie, *Nancy Tyler, Jane Mary education, spcaking before a re-.

_:*,*.•
I gibnal conference of the Sec-

ondary School Principals' asso-

ciation in Glendale Saturday.

the conference's

Deeidline for

Engraving of

Names Falls

Southern Campus purchasers, or

prospectiN-e buyers, who wish to

have their names engraved in gold

on their annual, muit pay 50 cents

before Thursday at 5 p.m., because

the government has banned the

use of goki foil for civilian pur

A.W.S. SECRETARY: Helen

X^ahey

A.W.iB. TREASURER: Martha

Jean Miller. Rose Koumjlan.

A.M.S. PRESIDENT: - Stuart

McKenzle, James Wallace.

A. M. S. VICE - PRESIDENT :

Rudy Massmann.
A.M.S. SECRETARY -TREAS-

URER: Harold Rosen.

SENIOR PRESIDENT: Bob
^arr. Larry Collins. _.^^
SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

Minna Post, Janice Beavon.

SENIOR SECRETARY: Bonnie

Bobb. MArilyn Moon.

SENIOR TREASURER: Hugh

Freeman. « ». , i

JUNIOR PRESIDENT: Phil

Baker. ..^-.^rf*

JUNIOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

Following
general theme of problems pro-

duced by World War II, Dr. Lee

pointed out t h a t American

youth must be prepared to as-

sume the responsibilities con-

nected with America's promi-

nent role in International politi-

cal and economic affairs.

Among the subjects that Dr,

Lee stated should be included

in the wartime curricula
were advanced mathematics and

technical courses. He also stat-

ed that classroom work should

be supplemented with actual on

the job training. '

An advlance glimpse of the Junior

Prom will be furnished students

Thursday at 2 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium when the A.W.S. will

present its semi-annual fashion

show, aothes suitable for Junior

Jubilee night and the Prom itself

will be featured in the third scene.

In addition, there will be a

special Daily Bruin Prom edition,

featuring Prom fashions, which

will appear Thursday morning.

SPECTATOR SPORTS

Spectator sporU clothes will be

shown in scene one. and the sec-

ond scene will represent an in-

formal sorority party, with models

displaying date clothes, according

to Mantyn Moon, in charge of the

show. I

''
'-

^

Among the stores participating

in the fashion show are I. Mag-

nin. Myer Siegel. Robinson's. May
Wilshire. Desmond s,

r^-a after that date, announced Mary Dant, Doreen Demond.K 5o ^n^bSln;*. manager JUNIOR SECRETARY: Eleanor^ p.m. in women's pool.

Intramurals from 4 to 5 p.m.

in W.P.E. 200. %
QUAKER GROUP will meet to-

day from noon to 2 p.m. in the
^^^^^

patio of R.C.B. for a paper oag^^^^^g^j^g
^^u ggies people to at-

lunch. tend, as well as anyone interested

CHRISTIAN SCIENCB OR-'jn gelhng books. Refreshments

of the yearbook. , . ^ , . ^ •

A sales meeting will be held to-

day at 3 p.m. at the Kappa Alpha

Theta house. Miss Funk continued

Two Students

Give Concert'

GANIZATION will hold an open

testimony meeting today at 3 p.m,

in the Y.W.C.A. auditonum.

will be served.

Adding that there is still an

opportunity for salesmen to earn

a book, because the goal is now

X^^^SxStf>." h^^rX 1
o„rS^ja>es. ^M.. r^ .taW
that a prize is being offered to the

individual selling the most books

during the two-week campaign

starting last Monday

Tions »7'^^"'* "-": ^ paid out Company WUshire. J

payment of $2 must be paia o
| Q,^ ^^ Yorkshire

full before Wednesday

in the Y.W.C.A. building:
,

Finance at 2 p.m.

Y.W.C.A. council at 3 p.m.

Freshman club at 3 p.m.

Music club at 3 p.m.

Junior-senior club at S p.m.

to hear Mrs. Dorothy Kelly

discuss "Women's Avail-

able Jobs in Defense."

TOMORROW
JUNIOR COUNCIL will hold a

din'^er meeting tomorrow evening .stryb« « ^^^^^^^

Leonard. Barbara Negley, Peggie

Rich- —« «
JUNIOR TREASURER: Ray-

mond Slaney. George MeUger,

William Cai.

.

«.^t«
SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT:

Fred Hilker. Bill Stimmel.

SOPHOMORE VICE - PRESI-

DENT: Lillian Roach, Jeanne

Wilson. «^.„v
SOPHOMORE SECRETARY :

Anne Bretsfelder. Jeanne Ewiftg,

Ina aaire Gdynia, Jeanne Max-

well.
'

.,«_«
SOPHOMORE TREASURER:

Joyce Davidson, Ben Harris.

Official Notice

present the seventh Student Mu
sicale of the semester tomorrow

night In the Kerekhoff hall wo-

men's lounge at 8 o'clock.

Miss Selinsky's offerings will in-

clude works by W. F. Bach. Pou-

lenc, Copland, Glazounov. and

Dohnanyi, and Miss Nygaard will

offer selections by Paisiello, Mo-

zart, Massenet and Faure.

Tickets for the concert are pric-

ed at 15 cenU and may be pur-

chased in the Kerckhoff hall mez-

zanine ticket office or at the door

tomorrow night.

Part-time jobs for both men ''"^^J^TtlS^wtk by Ai^.
^

cations are.beirig Uken were
f^^^^^^2 - - '

toinette Kinne of the Bureau of Occu^tion*. ^^^^^ ^
Declaring that the exodus of J»P»"**f ^ ,ble to do.

created a brisk market for_the «erv.cesj.f m«
^ ^^ ^^

revealed that there •« mor..

Tpenings in thta «eW th.^ ^h.

Bureau can fi« ^^ '^.^\ U
appUcanU now on file-

,^ ^

,

NON-PBOFESSIONAl. *

"Experience in ?«•'«»•'»"!.

gardening i. not n«<*»»»7'
J"*

emphasized. -n>e ma.n thmg »

to be able to push a lawn-mower

and water lawn.. " » **»^' "

have your own equipment .1 you

plan to apply for thi. type oft

work," she continued.
J

Two days' work in a «lo«mtpwn,

department store on Apnl 24_««

25 will be available to ••*!«•

number of women and »om* «"^"'

who meet the requiremenU' set

by the employer, she annouO<^

Experience in ««le»™«"*'"P " "^
necessary: chief '«»""T'"«"1

"

pleasant appearance «« P*«on.,

amy and ability to meet the pul>-

lie, she said. f
Interviews for the <i<^'^^

store work will be held in th«

Senior Nisei

to Graduate

Sproul Releases

Details of Plan

Details of a graduation plan

for seniors who have been forced

to leave school, either through

induction into the armed forces,

or enforced removal from coastal

military areas, were released Sat-

urday by Dr. Robert Gordon

Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity.

Under the new plan, seniors
Two young student artists.

Xenia Selinsky, pianist, and Gloria
, ,

.-
. i^oct half

Nygaard. singer and veteran of
|who have completed at least han

Campus Theater productions, will of their semester will be consid

ered for graduation on the basis

of their record prior to leaving.

MID-TERBl GRADS Adm. 39.
(

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The English Comprehensive Ex-

amination will be given this semes-

ter on Wednesday, April 29, from

3 to 5, and on Thursday, April 30,

from 2 until 5. On ^}^ f^^^'^^ '^^^^ ^, the office of the sum

mer session, 242 Administration

building.

J. Harold Williams,

SUMMER SESSION BULLETINSJJC/^ DAIICe
The bulletin Of the 1942 summer IW •^ • Vi^ • ii^«iiww

session at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles. June 29 to

August 7, may be obtained without

If the record is satisfactory they Bureau of ^^^P^^^^^'^^.^^en the

will be graduated just ^s though today
*"%^°^7°n,^ ^.m. and

they had completed their ^^^^A\^^jll^, Men may apply,

for gardening jobs between 9 a.m.

and 4 p.m. any day this week or

next. Miss Kinne asserted.

Limited Facilities '^

Dfelay Blood Bank i

Due to the great number of

volunteer blood donors in Los ;^n-<

geles and surrounding areas, the

examination will be held in

Sign-ups Held

semester.

Seniors who withdraw before

completing the first half of their

last semester, and studenU in

other classes, will be given op-

portunities to obtain full credit

for a semester's work through ex-

tension clatees correspondence

courses, or by special examina-

tions.

The practice of distributing re-

funds proportionate to the ;work

com.^..pieH'^wiri;' dis^ntinued. Red Cross Mobile umt wUl W. un-

-"— n"nerscredt!t''e':krr; "^it^^

••
< .

K

t' REVlSEb COHSTITUnOH OF THE

AaOCIATED MEH STUDEHTS

CibNSTITUTIONAL REVISIONS
in A.S.U.C. election Monday)

REVISED COMSTITUnOH OF THE

ASSOCUTED WOMEN STUDEHTS

[to be voted on

if |ri PREAMBLE
- In order to provide for the bet-

ter organization of the activities

of Men Students, to provide for

a greater sense of unity among

the Men Students, and to coordi-
^

nate the activities of m^" « ^^
ganizations under one head, this

constitution Is hereby ordained

and established j . - j-^. j.

ARTICLE I: NAME
The name of this organization

ghall be the Associated Men Stu-

dents of the University of Cali-|ing

fornia at Los Angeles.

: ARTICLE II:

MEMBERSHIP
The membership of the Asso-

d'-ed Men Students shall include

all men students registered at the

University of California at Lm
Angeles provided, that menibers

of the Associated Men Students

must also be members of the As-

sociated Students of the Umver-

iity of California at Los Angeles.

ARTICLE III: OFFICERS
tr- AND DUTIES

I

Section L The elective officers

of the Naval R.O.T.C.

4. The President of the Inter-

fraternity Council.

5. The Chairman of , the Men's

Athletic Board.

I

6. The Chairman of the Rally

Committee. 1 -

7. The President of the Cooper-

ative Housing Association.

8. Two R e.p r e s e n tatives-at-

Large, to be appointed by the

President of the Association each

academic year. !

9. The Presidents of the follow-

organlzatlons: Blue Key;

Scabbard and Blade; California

Men; Circle C; and Blue C.

ARTICLE I: NAME
The name of this organization

shall be the Associated Women
Students of the University of Cah-

fomla at Los Angeles.

ARTICLE II: PURK)SE

The purpose of this association

shall be to regulate and control

(subject to the rules of the A.S.

U.C. and the University Adminis-

tration) all matters concerning

women students, to Increase their

sense of responsibility toward each

other and the University, and to

serve as a medium through which

high social standards may be es-

/

Section 2. Powers and Duties of Lj^^j^^ed and maintained.

the A. M.S. Board:

1. The A. M.S. Board shall di-

rect and supervise within the

first three weeks of each semester

a smoker, primarily for the in-

coming men students.

2. The Board shall sponsor at

least two pre-gamc rally dances.

3. The Boa.d shall direct and

supervise the Soph-Frosh Brawl.^

4. The Board through the Men's

Week chairman shall supervise

all Men's Week activities. The

chairman of Men's Week shall be

selected by the Board not 1 e s s
« • X. '%Ji ^^^'0^

of the Association shall be the ^^^ ^^ weeks prior to Men^s

President. Vice - President, and
^^^j^

Secretary-Treasurer. ! 5. The A.M. S. Board shall have

ARTICLE III:

MEMBERSHIP
The membership in this associa-

tion shall include all women stu-

dents enrolled in the University

of California at Los Angeles.

ARTICLE IV: OFFICERS
1. The elected officers of the

association shall be president, vice-

president, secretafy, and treas-

urer.

2. The council of the associa-

tion shall consist of the elected

officers, an historian and commit-

tee chairman appointed by the

Section 2. (a) The I^sident of

the Association shall call all meet-

ings of the Association, and the

A M.S. Board, and shall preside

n^^r them He shall be an ex-

officio member of all committees and upon the call ef the Presi-

power to coordinate Men's activi- president with the consent pf the

ties sponsored by those groups

represented on this Board.

Section 3. The A. M.S. Board

shall meet regularly once a month

The PresJ-dent for special meetings.

other elected offlcerii ^
3. The dean of women or her

representative shall be an ex-

offlclo member of the Executive

Council. She shall act In an ad-

visory capacity whenever she

deems It necessary, or when rt-
tfkf th« Association. .

Smt shall have the power of re-
5 section 4. AH committees of

«vwal of any members of the A.jthe A. M.S. Board shall be ap- L^^ested to do so by the president

S S Board with the exception of
' panted .by the President and shall

^^ the association^ r .
' :. ,.v

the elective officers. He shall be subject to dismissal by him. 4 r^^ ^^^gg of the president

llTemb^^
tr^ii'such^Tinder'ARTlCLEV; ELECTIONS

(b) The Vice-President of the ^^ President of the Associa-
*u^ A^^.

elected each aca-Association shall assume the du

Ses of the President to his ab-

sencc. He shall coordinate all

tion shall be

demic year, and must, at the time

of Installation, be a student of at

least junior standing, as deter-

mined by the scholastic stand-

ards of the University.

'^^ ARTICLE VI:

AMENDMENTS

^^ittee woric under the direc

tioni of the President, , -.,

(c) The Secretary - Treasurer

shall keep the minutes of the

AMS^rd. He shall keep an

i^urate record of all finances of

Se Association; make all finan-

dal arrangements ef the Associa-

?Sn in conWion with the Presi-

dent. He shall from time to time.

Heast once in each ac^dermc

Quarter, present to the A3f
.
S^

Board a complete report on the

gSinclal status of the Association.

ARTICLE IVf

A.M.S. BOARD
m, •«« 1 Th# A M. S. Board

f^r Association shall be com- 1 be amended by a simple majority

!^%f?^ following: |oftheA.M.S.vote.
^ |

L The elective officers of thej
. Section 3. By-Laws to this con-

of the association shall be: to pre-

side over association and council

meetings, to be generally respons-

ible for the actlvlUes of the asso-

ciation, and to perform other «xe-

cutlve functkms. ^f" H?.-:^?.

5. The duties of the vice-presi-

dent shall be: to officiate In the

absence of the president, to assume

the responsibility for Women's

Week and Hl-Jlnx. If president

should be ineligible for any reason

then the vice-president shall suc-

Scctlon 1. Amendments to thls|ceed the office with the approval

constitution may be initiated by a ©f the Student Executive Council.

petition of 10 per cent of the Men 6. The duties of the iecretary

students, or by the recommenda- ghall be: to record the minutes

tion of the A. M.S. Board, to be
j of the meetings of the association.

placed before the A.M. S. mem-
bership on a vote, at a special

election if there is no regular

election scheduled w|thin the next

month.

Section 2. This constitution may

and also the council, send one copy

to the office of the dean cl wo-

men, one copy to the vice-presi-

dent of the A.S.U.C.L.A.. post one

copy in the office of the associa-

tion at the option of the council,

attend to correspondence, and to

keep the calendar of all activities.

7. The duties of the treasurer

women.

8. The duties of the historian

shall be: to supervise the making

of scrapbooks and collection of

material sent to the Executive

Secretary of the Intercollegiate

Women Students. ^ !

ARTICLE V: ELECTIONS
1. Only upper class women stu-

dents who meet the grade require-

ments stipulated in the Constitu-

tion of the A.S.U.C. shall be elig-

ible to hold the offices of presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary, and

treasurer of the association; and

the president shall have senior

standing.

2. Elections shall be held in ac-

cordance with the rules of the

A.S.U.C.

ARTICLE VI:

INSTALLATION
The four elected officers shall

be installed at an association

meeting, the time and place of

which ^all be determined by the

counciU '

*

ARTICLE VII: RECALL
1. Upon" presentation to the

council of the association of a

petition for the recall of any elec-

tive, officer of the organization,

bearing the signatures of ten per

cent (10%) of the members of

the association^ and- stipulating

specifically the grounds for re-

moval, the council shall call a spe-

cial election for the purpose of

balloting thereon. h ^ >

2. A two-thirds (^) majority

vote of all votes cast shall con-

stitute a legal recall. Vacancies

correspondingly arising In any

elective office shall be filled ac-

cording to Article IV. section 8. I

ARTICLE Vrrt: '

y\ THE COUNCI^^ , ..

1. The council of the awod^-

tion shall consist of the four elec-

tive officers: an historian, and

committee chairmen appointed by

the elective officers.

2. The council shall meet at

least once a week for the purpose

of planning the activity program

of the association.

3. A quorum of the council

for the transaction of business

shall consist of two-thirds (%)

of the total membership.

4. At the option of the coun-

cil, the minutes of its meetings

shall be posted in the office of the

association or published in the

official newspaper of the A.S.U.C.

(Article IV, section 6.)

5. The Autonwitlc Council shall

include the president of: Pan-

hellenic. Spurs. Key and Scroll,

Mortar Board, Phrateres; the

majority of the council shall deem

necessary to secure adequate rep-

resentation of the women stu-

6. The Automatic CouncU shall

meet with the council at least

once a month.-

ARTICLE IX: ASSOCIA-

TION MEETINGS
1 The business meetings of the

association fhall be held at a time

and place determined by the coun-

cil- .. _
2 At all association meetings,

one-tenth (1/10) of the toUl^mem-

bership shall constitute a quorum

for the transaction of business.

ARTICLE X:
AMENDMENTS

1. This constitutlgn may be

amended by three-fourths <^> of

the votes cast when the proposed

amendment is voted upon by the

association at large.

2. The proposed amendment

shall be considered and approved

by a majority of the council of

Sign-ups for a formal dance ^orl
^^^^j^

service men to be given Saturday

night wiU be held this week in

the Student War committee of-

fice, K.H. 208. according to Ed

Sanders, S.D.C. head.

To be given for 150 men of the

Naval Reserve and Army, the

dance will be held in the Religious

Conference building from 8 p.m.

to midnight. An orchestra will

furnish music and refreshments

will be served.

tain full credit, j^ "^" •^••^

—

\\ ... ,^„. .^ t>^ Cross ac-
rpfunds will be announced 1

Laughhn. head of Red i^s "c
rcfunos win uc

nyiUes on campus, revealed.of

AilLC I

CONSTITUTKHUL

AMENDm i

:to be voted upon at the A.iS.tJ.C.

election Monday) 1 .

Article III (Association Execu-

tive Council).

Section 1. Composition. The

Associated Executive council shall

be composed as follows:

Paragraph P. The chairman of

the Student War board. This

office shall be appointed each se-

mester by the student body presi-

dent and with the advice and con-

sent of the Student Executive

council. The position shall cease

to exist at the close of the semes-

ter in which the war ends, or, if
the association before presents- _ ^

tion to the entire association wrj^^
happens between semesters.

the portion shall terminate at the

time the war is declared to have

ended. ^ ^ '

vote. J
3. A statement of the proposed

change shall be published in the

official newspaper of the A.S.U.C.

at least three (3) days prior to

voting.

' BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I:

RULES OF ORDER
Roberts Rules^ of Order shall

govern all meetings of the asso-

ciation, council, and committees

of the association.

ARTICLE II: STANDING
, :^

COMMITTEES
'
1. The Committee of the Bud-

get shall be composed of the elec-

tive officers and the dean of wo-

men or her representative, ex-

offlck). The chairman shall be the

treasurer of the association (Ar-

ticle IV. section 7.) It shall be

the duty of the committee to pre-

sent the budget of all money al-

lotted to the association to the

council of the association at the

beginning of the faU semester, an*

m tenUtlve budget at the end of

Officials

HONORS EXAMINATION IN
HISTORY

The comprehensive examination

for candidates for the B.A. with

Honors in History will be given

on Thursday and Friday, April 30

and May 1. from 2 to 6 p.m. in

Royce hall 260. This examina-

Uon is given annually in the spnng.

and should therefore be taken by

those history majors graduat^g

this June or next August. Octobec

or February, who have approxi-

mately the requisite grade-pomt

standing and who aspire to grad-

uation with Honors. Those in-

tending to take the examination

are requested to give their names

to Mr. Mov^rat, R.H. 334B, as soon

as possible.

l-V, K. BJORK. OialnnMi,

Department of History.

i
i' wioSUfr YOU TO mrfiction

':. r :i . -
•!^'--^:"

'Asiociation.

2 The Cadet Colonel of the Ar-

v*~™JI^'kv tv^^l shall be: to chair the Committee
stitutlon may be passed by the

2*,^, Budget, and to present quar-

. M. S. Board subject to the ap-
[ ,i„^-^.i r-ports to the coun-

ft tenUtlve budget at the ena 01
^ ^j^^

the spring lemester^^ tiJt>ensu. \;^|aSSltied
2. Other committees »hall be A/JvArHsiHCI

appointed when necessary by the A\aVCI 1 1 1 i
I
\^

president with the consent of a

majority of the council.

ARTICLE III: CONVEN-
TION DELEGATES

i^' The delegates for the A.W.S

Conventions shall be the presi-

dent, vice-president, the sccreUry,

and the treasurer in the order

named as budget funds wlU aUow.

2 No delegate, with the exr .._ xy, . on

ceptlon of the president^ shall '^\^y^^'^^^[%^^'A^ to

a graduating senior^i t • ;-..: i^»t and F"""^. uaian^ I'iw

ARTICLE IV: .« \^^^^^^L.

M^
nwb^Taa BJjnv*! room—«pi>«r fl»*-;

SSr^ ««rt»a«r. AR-UUn, ^^^
»/w>M FOB RgNT

^M DBSIRABijk n60M FOR likn*—

LOST
1

^ _

\t\ just the kind of a auk you ve l>cen look-

ing fejS^^ ^^^ in ^^ ^*^^*- ^* cardigMi

jacket and inverted-pleat skirt are wonderful

mtters as well as perfect partnew. You'll

have • grand time combining them with

Vu
..».'.

Jtrii iWeatere and skirts for can^>ueex • •

^'•i'-

AMENDMENTS
vice-presidents of the classes; rep-vice-prrBiucfivo «* *"—"~T '

-I I TV** hv-laws shall be amended
resenutive. from tht University The by 'aws •wm ... ...,.

^frs; rs"^^sis*j»=S™2.^:ri^

iJ;;5:^irf" »t«4*Bt»

ilf"^i»r^*is

with drets-up accessories for dates. Red,

sJa-towe' or bakery-brown. Sires 10 to 16.

90 DAY ACCOUNTS

i02S WESTWOOO BLVDi.

{
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It'i too bad that situations

uch as we relate this morning

have to arise, but even the

most rabid believers in "peace

and friendship," between the

Los Angeies and Berkeley

branches of the University

are stung and have to grit

their teeth when forced to

•wallow something like the

ditty that Bert Nelson, sports

editor of the Daily Califor-

nian. unreeled in^his "BEAR;^

ing the FACTS" column one

day last week.

Itiie^ms that Mr. Nelson ac-

tom^^d the Bear tracksters

down sbuth when the northern

gpikemefi took on the Bruins on

the loc^l oval.

In the first place the northern

scribe was peeved because of the

treatnient given the spectators.

"Th« trouble lay in the specta-

tor accommodations," stated Nel-

lon. rln the first place there

were iio stands on the side of the

field where everything was t.aking

place. The few hundred wfib did

attend were forced to sit on a

narrow strip of grass on track

level or else had to stand for two

hours."

A Logical Move
"Son if you remember, there

had been quite a bit of rainfall

geveral days previous to the Bear-

Bruin track, meet and the track

was floppy, but the strip in front

of the. stands, where the hundred

yardj dash, 220, and the hurdle

race* are normally held,^ was in

no ^ndition to be run upon so

the i
races were switched to the

other side of the track where for

gom^ reason it was quite a bit

drier.

This was a simple, logical move,

-Intended to hejp the runners, not

to hinder the spectators. A care-

ful study of the situation should

reveal this to anyone. Even a

prejudiced, angered writer, such

as Mr. Nelson evidently was when

he y^rrote the column, should know

that no University would erect

stands where they would not be

to the advantage of the specta-

tor^.

I^e further went on to state

that the fans were not allowed to

geti into the stands across the

fieia even though they wislied to

vie^ the meet from such a dis-

tant point. He stated that they

were prevented from going into

the! stands by "guards who main-

tained that the racing track

would be ruined if anybody step-

pe(f on the little used part of the

str&ight-away."

the so called "guards.** who
were also accused .of walking up

and down and doing more damage

thjan the spectators possibly

coijild, prevented the onlookers

frdm going on the track not be-

cause of the damage that might

bej suffered by the track itself,

but because " this is the USUAL
procedure at any meet, and IF

Mk Nelson attends any future

tr^ck meet, he'll find that that is

thfe case everywhere.
,

ern
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Losses of All Games i ]

i'

We$twoocler$ Drop to Fourth Place in C.I.B^

Pennant Race after Fatal Trip to Bay Region ^ ^

~
: by Bob Wolcott . i '

Overconfidence, bad weather, and failure to hit in the clutches were three prlmt rtafwA

why the Bruin baUball squad returned ^^om e yesterday wi^th a disastrous tr^^^^^^^^

of 4 losses and nary a win. Cockiness cost them the Stanford battle, 10-4, while >

PLAY BALL—^will soon replace the limbering exer-

cises through which Coach Jake Flowers is forcing his

Pittsburgh Pirates in their recent spring training at

San Bernardino. At left Rudy York will be back to

repeat his last season's home runs.

cnupij^nin dri^ BRUin
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FROSH BASEBALL TEAM WINS
FROM ST. MONICA HIGH, 2-1

California

[Triumphs in

Sword Meet
U.S.C. Second,

Bruins Third

in Coast Playoff

combination of rain, which forced

the local horsehiders to play a

double header on Saturday, and

weak hitting enabled St. Mary's

an(i California to emerge victori-

ous that day by scores of 4-2 and

10-6, respectively.

As for the Santa Clara fracas,

there was no excuse to crffer.

Playing their best ball game of

the year, and one of the* finest

ever played by a U.C.L.A. nine,

the Bruin lads met up with the

best pitcher in the college asso-

ciation—Duane Pillette—and were

nosed out by a 3-1 count. This

encounter provided the Uclan

team with some measure of solace

after such a resounding jaunt to

the Bay regioo.

The two battles on S«turdmy

Mw the Bruin aggregation meet

tlie same fate as did tlie Bear

nine when they dropped a pair

of tussles to UXX.A. and S.C.

some two or three weeks ago.

This time, the visitors had to

meet St. Mary's at 1 o'clock,

take a short rest and then come

back against the Oal hordes at

8:80. In the St. Mary»s fray,

the Bruins hopped out In front

by a 2-0 score in the 8rd Inning.

Ed Ferguson went to first when

one of Charley Mori's pitches

missed its mark and hit the

batter instead. Bruin chucker

Rudy Hummes, starting his sec-

ond game in the series, ad-

vanced him to second on a bunt,

and Bernle Ma uch was also

safe on another bunt. Kirk SUi-

clalr drove in Ferguson on an

two more runs on a walk, a field-

er's choice, Ferguson's hit, and

a two run producing double by

Bemie Mauch. That ended th«

scoring for the Bruins for that

afternoon. i

The Bears thee went ahcAd

on Cookie McBroom's single* ,

two errors, and Albright's tripl«

over the left fielder's head.
They added two more in the 4t*

on two walks, another dropped

flv by Angeles, and a single by

IRionavaarra. Their final mark-

er oaroe in tiM sixth on Ann-

ling's double, a sacrifice, aad

McBroom's outfield fly.

SIDELINE CHATTEB . . •

Greatly missed on the 5 day ex-

cursion was Tack Kobayashi,

fleet, hard-hitting center fieldet

for the Bruins. Although Ed Fer-

guson performed capably in tha

field, the absence of Kobayashi'l

potent bat didn't do anything to

aid the Uclan cause. ... In a

farewell gesture the players voted

to donate their Sunday expense

money toward a suitable gift for

the likeable outfielder. ... An
extremely bumpy train ride on

the way up did not help matten

any in the Tuesday game with

the Indians. . . . The Bruin squ^d

was unanimous in acclaiming

Duane Pillette, Bronco tosser, as

the best pitcher they had faced

riguez's single netted the winners jail season. The lanky hurler

four runs. However, the Bruins showed big league form in his

came back strong in the second contest with the visitors and was

frame to tie up the ball game

:

.

hitting and pitching are concern-

ed, Dewane Burgess knocked out

2 binglet hi three times at bat to

shine for the losers, while the

Gaels' keystone combination of

Ray Henningsen and Al Stringer

performed with its usual brilli-

ance to highlight the winner's

cause.

After this heartbreaker, tlie

Bruins had to face the strong

Berkeley outfit. Pointing for

this game because it meant

tlielr last chance to stay In the

running for the lea^e crown,

the California club took advan-

tage of every break and turned

all their possibilities Into hard

cash. On the other hand, ^ the

tired visitors played sloppy

baseball, making 8 bobbles and

garnering only seven hits.

California started the scoring

parade in the opening inning
when hite by Jack Albi:^ght, Hal

Cates, and Kenny Norris, plus a

walk to Ray Amling, a fielder's

choice, a wild throw by Kirk Sin-

clair to the plate and Mario Rod-

1
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Stanford Net

Squad Wrecks
Bruins, 9-0

L
Bert Was Hurt

low to get to Mr. Nelson's

personal "beef.** He stated that

he was rat allowed to visit the

infield to congratulate one of the

Bear nmners "while several doz-

en Bruin undergrads were mill-

1

Without the loss of a single

set, the Stanford tennis team

ran wild against the Bruins to

the tune of 9-0, Saturday

afternoon on the local courts,

after knocking over the Tro-

jans the same morning, 7-2.

The Indians were unable to have

the services of their number-one

man, Ted Schroeder, who was too

tuckered out from his morning

encounter with Ted Olewine of

U.S.C.

The powerful redskins were

Just too much ^for the Bruins

and ripped through the locals

without the loss of a set* to take

the lead in tha P.C.C. tennis

league.

Gene Pratte made one of the

best showings foi^the Westwood-

ers when he extended Stanford

ace Andy Roberts into extra games

before the latter won, 6-4, 7-5.

In the doubles encounter between

Bob Stevenson-Dave Fehling and

Ben Olson-Paul Wilson the visitors

were also forced into extra games
before winning 6-1, 9-7,

Summary of the meet:
BiNaLia

Imery M««le (8.) def. OeorM TreUter

Swim Team

Loses to

Stanford

»•

^>

>

iKig about the infield immolested

This particular statement was

of special interest to us, and we
therefore did a little investigat-

ing. After talking to those in

charge of the meet, the Daily

Bruin scribe who covered the

trackfest, and several other press-

men, we discovered that only

those with field ribbons or buttons

were allowed to roam the infield.

There was nothing personal in

keeping Mr. Nelson from the in-

field. If he had a ribbon and was

kept from congratulating the

Bear runners, then we'll apologize

right now for the unjust treat-

ment which he suffered.

But if he tried to get on the

field without first obtaining a rib-

bon, which he would have re-

ceived without any trouble, then

*^he was given just treatment.

Bears Are Never Wrong
1 The topper to the whole colmnn

came about when Nelson men-
jtioned the incident that followed

the Bear-Bruih game last fall, and

When he went on to bring up the

recent "brawl" during the recent

baseball seines. He also stated

that the Eruin basketball team

^ «c^displayed iinsportsmanhke con-

^duct hi its games at Berkeley.

Everythirg he mentioned found

> the Bruins £>ing the "dirty work.'*

His statement that the Bericeley

ball players were the "objects of
' hard insults and harder objects,"

is about the most atrocious of all,

^ howevqp.
Hashi Mr. Nelson ever been to

"a ball game? If he has, he should

' know that ball fans are pajjisan

whether they p-e Los Angeles,

V Ban Francisco, Bear, or Bruin
^ lint. They likt to uy thingi to

(U.C.L.A.,) 6-2, •-4; Larry De« (8.) def.

Sid White (U.O.L.A..) 6-2, S-J; Jim Wade
(8.) del. Arnold Schwab (U.C.L.A.,) 6-2,

6-3; Andy Robcru (S.) def. Oene Pratte

(U.C.L.A.,) 6-4, 7-6; Ben Ol«on tS.) def.

John Arenameyer (U.C.L.A.,) 6-2, 6-1;

Paul Wilson (8.) def. T»m Tobin (U.0<

L.A.,) 6-1, 6-0.

! DOUBUDB
Wade-Neale (8.) def. Pratte-Dick Bard-

rick (U.C.L.A.,) 6-0. O-J; Dee-RoberU (8.)

def. Leonard Cohen-Bob Marshall (U.C.

L.A.,) 6-1, 6-2: Oison-Wllson (8.) def. Bob
8tevenaoD-DaT« Fehling <U.0.L.A.,) S-l,

»-7.

Eascball

Hotindup

k

LOS ANGELES, April 12. <Ui^)

—The Los Angeles Angels split a

doubleheader with the Portland

Beavers, with the locals taking

the first game'. 5 to 4, and drop-

ping the nightcap to Portland, 6

to 2.
*

The Angels won the series, -four

games to two, with Ad Liska

credited as the winning pitcher

for Portland in both the first and

last games of the series.

the ball players—that's part of

the game—as bi^ a part as base

hits and strikeouts. As to 'the

"hurled objects," we won't say

much about this—it just didn't

happen.
The BEARing the FACTS col-

umn concluded with, "But we do

hope that the situation will be

altered. The University of Cali-

fornia, at Berkeley or at Los An-

geles, is too fine an institution to

be ruined on or near the playing

field." ...:-}
I
.V

Yes, Mr. Nelsbn-i^nd lef« you

and I not ruin it by writing col-

umns that are based on personal

differences or ntaxtiighted viewi.

A talented group of mer-

men from Stanford Univer-

sity met the Bruin team Sat-

urday morning in the U.C.-

L.A. tank and defeated the

local hopefuls by a 52 to 23

score.

Despite the considerable mar-

gin between the two scores, the

Bruins showed a lot of improve-

ment over^their performances in

the Cal meet. Stanford was really

tougl^ competition and only the

day before had lost to the cham-

pionship Southern California squad

by the scant margin of ^a single

stroke in the final relay event.

The only double winner of the

day turned out to be a Bruin

swimmer, Dore Schwab. Schwab

won the 60 yard freestyle over

Don Smith and Bobby Jones of

Stanford, and two evenU later

nnished ahead of Smith and Ted

Munroe of Stanford in the 100.

Also contributing five first

place points to the Bruin total

was Captain Bob Fisher, who took

the diving event over Bill Card

of Stanford and a teammate, Ray
Coppock,

The feature performance of the

day was the four man relay event

in which Stanford entered a crack

team composed of Munroe, Rey-

nolds, Rule, and Smith that came
within 2 seconds of equaling the

Pacific Coast Conference record.

In an attempt to aid the Indian

relay team in its record try, the

race was swum over the width

of the pool rather than the length.

Medley relay—Stanford (Canning, Gard-
ner. Regncrtds,) 3m. 19e.

.„ v « i

220-yard free style—Monroe (8.) Rule

(8.) Hansen (U.C.L.A.) 2m 26.5».

50-yard free style—Schwab (U.C.L.A.,)

Smith (8..) Jones (S.) 24.7b

Diving—FiRher (U.C.L.A,,) Card (f..)

Ooppock (U.C.L.A.) ^ ^ ^ ,„«, . V

100-yard free style—Schwab (U.C.LJL.,)

smith (8..) Monroe (8.) 66.»r

160-yard backstroke—Lee (S.) Canning

8.) MitcheU (U.C.L.A.) Im. M4«- ^. .

aoo-yard breaetstioke—Oardner (»..)

Forster (U.C.L.A.,) WlUiama (U.C.L.A.)

2m. 49.88. _ ^ ._ .

440-yard free style — Eaatman (8..)

Jones (8.,) Hanaen <U.O.L.A.) 5m B8.U.

4(X>-yard relay — (.Stanford (Regnoidi,

Monroe, Rule, Smith.) Sm. 44.4s.

Final score—Stanford, 53: U.O.L.A., a*.

Women's Tennis

Tourney Starts

Sign-upg for the AU-U women's

singlet tennis championfhips will

continue during the week as the

entry sheet will be posted on the

bulletin
' board hfi the women's

gym.

Behind the red-hot chuck-

ing of one lefty Julius De

Mayo, U.C.L.A.'s freshman
baseball team squeezed out a

narrow, well-earned 2 to 1

victory over Sahta Monica

High School's nine last week-

end on the Sawtelle diamond.

De Mayo was never behind and

never gave the visitors a chance

to hang their bats on the ball after

the first inning in which they man-

aged to wing him for a pair of

bingles and their only run of the

ball game. I

The frosh started the after-

noon's scoring In the first half of

the first frame when they scored

a single tally. Manual Chavez,

short stop, singled past the third

baseman, stole second and came
home on catcher Mike Marten-

thal's doable into left center.

Bill Freeman singled to the out-

field for them, advanced to sec-

ond on an out and came home on

a base hit by Mutaw. After these

two hits in the first inning the

St. Monica batters collected only

three more in all their times at

bat.

In the third canto eame the

payoff for the Uclan freshmen.

They scored their second and

winning run. Bill Cregar start-

ed things rolling by reaching

first on an error on* a ball hit

back to the pitcher. ' Next he

advanced to second on Manki&-

wicK's infield out, and then he

came home on Chavez's second
' straight biagle. I

Chavez was the batting star for

his team, getting three bingles in

as many trips to the plate. His

first hit resulted in his scoring the

frosh's first run, and his second

clout drove in the game-winning

tally. The third hit he* got went

for naught wtien his teammates

failed to follow through with tome

hits of their own.

After the third inning the

game settled down to a pitch-

ing duel between the St. Monica

HigfaT chucker and De Mayo.

After the third it was even

enough as far as runs scored

goes, but Mayo gave up fewer
' hits, fewer walks, and was gen-

erally more effective. The ad-

vantage of one run that had

been given to him early In the

game was plenty for the potent

freshmen left hander, and he

won the game.

Coach Clark Esser was mighty

pleased by the way his club came

through against the St Monica

club. The pitching performance

was of course good with De Mayo
pitching one of his best iJames of

the year, but the defensive work

of the infield was also gratifying

as was the hitting of Chavez, that

eventually proved to bt the decid-

ing factor. •

The University of Califor-

nia, by winning both the foil

and saber, took first place in

the annual Pacific Coast fenc-

ing contest held here last

Friday and Saturday. U.S.C,

with a win in the epee and a

second in the saber, captured

second place; while UiC.L.A.,

runner-up in both the foil and

the epee, was third.

. Hay Snyder, fencing for the

Bruins, was the outstanding in-

dividual performer, winning five

out of six boute both in the foil

and in the saber. Richard How-

ard of the Bears won six out ^f

six in the saber and recorded

a ^1n ih four of the foil con-

tests. Harold Edmunson, Bruin

epee star, won his specialty with

a score of five out of six bouts.

In the saber weapon each team

scored one win over the other,

making it necessary to choose the

winner by counting the total bouts

won by each team. Cal won 11,

U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. 8 apiece. To

assign a second place, the judges

were forced to count the number

of touches scored by each of the

two teams. U.S.C. won.

Cal and U.C.L.A. each won

28 bouts while U.S.C. won 26.

A notable feature of the con-

test was the fact that U.C.L.A.

entered a team composed of but

three men—Hal Snyder, Harold

Edmundson, and Elwy Jones.

Each fenced 27 bouts, with the

exception of one substitution in

one bout (for Elwy Jones).

The meet was the Pacific Coast

Conference Championship Contest,

open to all members of the con-

ference, although only California,

U.C.L.A., and U.S.C. entered

teams. California won the con-

tent in 1941. 1

^

The taber contest decided the

meet. In the saber each team

scored one win over the other.

Therefore, the event was awarded

to Cal- with the largest number

(11) bouts. Had U.C.L.A. taken

the greatest number of bouts in

the saber, it would have won the

entire contest.

with a quartet of scores. Nick
infield blow, and Dewer Cruise Ungejes opened the festivities

then shoved over Hununes with

the 2nd marker.

This lead was short-lived, as the

Gaels came back in the 4th to

knot the count on two walks, a

sacrifice, and two singles by Tony

Compagno and Val Quintana. The

game remained tied up until the

7th frame, when the Moraga lads

scored their final two runs on

Marv Kranda's single, a sacrifice,

a double by ^Roy Giusti, and a

one T)ase blow by John Hooper.

Although they outhit the St.

Mary's squad 7 to 5, the Bruins

failed to come through in the

pinches. Plus the fact that

Hummes issued eight walks and

hit one batsmen, one can see that

the Uclan team failed to come up

to past performances as fai as

with a double and Ferguson and

Les Browning were put on base

via the hit by pitcher route.
Pitcher Dave Sacks then walked

forced to do so by the equally fine

chucking of co-captain Rudy
Hummes of the Uclan club. . . .

The war and all its consequences

were brought home hard by tha

presence on the way home of sev-

eral marines and sailors, injured

to shove in the first Bruin run, in the battles of Wake island and

Mauch flied out, but Sinclair | Pearl harbor. . . . The staggering

drove out a single to score two

more runs.

The Bears grabbed off another

tally in their half of the second

on Angeles' dropped fly, a sacri-

fice, and Gates' single. Not ^o be

trip dropped the Bruins from 2nd

place to 4th in the C.I.B.A. stand-

ings. However, with four con-

tests left against Santa Clara and

U.S.C, the UX:.L.A. squad can

salvage a first division spot out

denied, the Uclanites notched uplof this year's turmoil.

'<*»'

.1"Freshman, Cub
Spikefest Called

The frosh track team will have

to wait another week before meet-

ing the fast stepping spike squad

from Los Angeles City College.

Rain forced the cancellation of

last Friday's meet. As a result,

th* meet will probably be held this

Fr iday. -" ''^li' \\ ' '-
. »--;?l -:\ .|" .' •-

.-

Joys who are counted on to

ke?p down the opposition's score

arf John Peeti in the dashes,

H<nry Melton in the quarter mile,

Mirk Hunter in the pole vault,

Larry Kavich in the weight events

and. sprints, and Warren Brown

in the distance races.

Matmen Take

Third Place

in Big Meet
Wrestling imder the handicap

of a sad shortage of men in the

light weights — six of the Jap-

anese boys gone and Strier out

with a bad ear — the Bruin grap-

plers made a fighting stand ^t

the Senior A.A.U. Tournament Vit

Sherman Institute Friday night,

coming out in third place.

Showing some of the smoothest,

coolest and cleverest wrestling in

the entire meet, 145-pounder Dick

Badger worked his- way into the

finals via a series of pins, winning

the only first-place medal cap-

tured by the U.C.L.A. team.

Tough 175 pound Ed Smyth

almost dupUcated Badger's per-

formance, going the full ten

minutes of the final match only

to lose a decision that was so

closely Judged nt still Is not

known on what basis It was

granted.

Smyth's second-place medal and

the one won by big Bill Swingley,

heavyweight, who lost by a pin in

his final bout, corrtplett the list

of Bruin-won trophies.

At 145 pounds Abe Greenbaum

put up a desperate fight in his

third match, losing by a decision.

At 155 both Jim Nofziger and

Don Maclnnis lost out by deci-

sions, followed soon by Don Sproul,

175.

Ray Sprigg, frosh, gave away

12 pounds at 165, pUning his

first man and losing his second

match only after a tough battie.

The team goes north next week-

end to compete in the Pacific

Coast Championships at Berkeley

to wind up the 1942 season.
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? Once again today we will gather in Royce

hall to hear tfic candidates bid for public acclaim

at the nomination assembly at 2 p.m.

There will be, it mav be assumed, the usual

non-committal generalities presented as plat-

forms There will be the customary half-hearted .

= support of some more or less worthy cause.

There will be the inevitable laudmg of candidates

qualifications by their managers, who will sound

like nothing so much as auctioneers at a slave

market. , .. _. „„„
i

In all the years of nominations that any

present undergraduate can remember, there have

been few really constructive programs of action

advanced by candidates, and the handful who did

have something to offer, either failed of election

or else forgot their platforms once in office.

Tbere are a number of most urgent problems

that every' candidate should have thought about

and for which he should have an answer.

Some of these are

:

;

1. Student housing during and after the war.

2. Transportation. , | ii

' 3. The University in the war effort,

i 4. The matter of racial equality. '

; 5. Wage and hour policy of the A.S.U.C.l-.A.

;•

6. Extension of democratic participation in

i.i student government. ^ '

7. Increasing attention of college students

toward post-war reconstruction.

8. A maximum of justice in distributing the

\ f rewards, the gravy of student government

and politics, on the basis not of political

. favors, but in the interest of the entire

student body. '

' - ,, ' u- u
Those are only a few of the problems, which

the voters should have answers on from their

candidates. I

•
i j

.

, _
We expect definite committments from any

candidate who desires to serve as an officer of

this student/government, -i i^ '
-i

„,,
We expect answers to these and other ques-

tions to be given in full-faith by men and women

of personal integrity, who will not default on

their obligations. ,. ,

We expect and demand loyalty and unselfish

service ort the part of every officer, ere and while

we dele^^ate to him the exercise of the power

which at'all times resides only in the entire body

of voters.r
!' M J

' , i ^ •„

That authority is delegated under certain

conditions. We want those ""ditions set forth

clearly tdday. and the man who fails to adhere

to them after election, must be made to under-

stand that he will be recalled

Grins

and

Growl

'

THE WORLD
TODAY AND TOMORROW f
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Economic Planning for the Post-war

I

by-

1

World

V.I

J M
Dr. Lewis A. Maverick

Asscxriate Professor of Economics

;;°iv r."m ^Js." u.u"'let \^ .*. "«.•'•• «-
**

"roLLS Tn"tHE QUAD ,
WALDORF-ASTORIA

To. the Editor:

For several days now, thte ques-
Dear Editor:

Once again the problem of bet-

ter location of polling places for

our elections has been negatived

by the Student Council. Last

year the possibility of rain was

given as the reason; this year it's

"dishonesty in the form of crowd-

ed polls, ease of duplicate voting,

and other illegal election prac-

tices." The first excuse might
be considered because it did hap-

pen to rain on election day last

year but this year's is definitely

under par for the Kerckhoff poli-

ticians. Dishonesty, duplicate vot-

ing and other illegal election prac-

tices can be avoided by the simple

expedient of punching the stu-

dent's A.S.U.C. card when he

votes.

This is a real challenge to our

democracy and should be treated

as such. We must again smother

the student council with petitions,

as we did on the athletic racial

question.

So come on, Bruins, down with

the Kerckhoff monopoly, up with

democratic voting, umbrellas over

the polls, and pistols for the elec-

tion committee if necessary, but

polls on the quad we must and

will have! —Jim Wheeler.

Plans for the post-war world are of many sorts. Some-

times it seems that each planner is btuldmg his private

Utopia, though usuaUy he makes some concession to what

is reasonably attainable. But the plans differ greatly. That

of Hitler differs from the plan of Mussolini, and from that

of Hirohito. They are the most active planners. ^Stalin s

revolution has proceeded to a stage of maturity, so that the

plans of Russia are more moderate than they were a dozen

years ago. The United Nations have military plans, of

course, which envisage more or less clearly the kind of peace

they wish to establish, and therefore involve the economic

aspects of that peace. But there is not yet a concert of

opinion on those economic phases. Some plan for a socialist

society, some for laissez-faire; some for the open-shop em-

ployment of la^or, some for the closed union shop
;
some

for a conservation of the institution of money (maintaining

its purchasing power by keeping down prices), and others

for continued government borrowing, which must result in

the full or partiA repudiation of money (as by cutting

many
than a

Of us believe that the ^l"?PJ.^"^f,\^'pr'?xim^^
. finger, a sign-post, Poijv^^ng the aPPro^^ .^ ^^^^j

CRUSADER?
Our editor, the honorable Mr.

Barsky, seems to have traded his

rubber-tired jalopy for a steel-

shod white charger and is going to

the defense of all defenseless, in-

efficient people in public office.

In Mr. Barsky's mind there seems

to be no question of whether the

public officer is doing the job

well, but rather the question seems

to be is he doing the job as well

as he can.

The editor is obviously more in-

terested in the personal feelings *«„^.

ofThe few officials rather than To^^!_?<^^l^/^:?irJ%»nnv
the g^atest good for the most

students. R* W,

tion of the Co-op has come up and

always with criticism. What do

the people on this campus want,

the Waldorf-Astoria for the price

of the average eating place?

Granted the Coffee shop is a little

noisy, but surely it is not the

personnel of the organization that

makes it that way.

I can see no reason to complain

about its sanitation. Many places

of eating are far more filthv. Most

always you get a cheerful smile

from those contacting you. where

other places lack that feature.

Prices for meals I thought very
radicalTy the'^gold content of the dollar). There are other

reasonable,
f
"<^ /°""Jf ^'i. f^'^^^^ criteria which divide planner from planner, and in most

t^r^tl^^Z"^:^^^^^ cases intermediate positions are tenable, as well a. the

mTfeeling of the Co-op. For those two opposite extremes,

who don't like the surroundings Aspects of Planning

Planning for the post-war world is not greatly different

.

from the planning that we do in every national election. It

is more sweeping, for our imaginations are fettered hardly

at all — we can assume victory, a friendly India, hemis-

pheric solidarity, and an "intelligent" national government

that wishes to follow our particular policy I

Anyone can see tnat the problems of demobilization of

men, and converting of factories to new ^purposes, will be

terrific, whether we have victory or a stalemate. Everyone

agrees that the major outlines of the plan should be agreed

to in advance, and not in the whirlpool of heated politics

which will immediately follow the war. Yet, in our con-

servative moments, we know that no matter how complete

the set of blueprints, the post-war period may well give us

another President Warren G. Harding, with his retire-

ment of sentimentalism, his "return to normalcy." And

in the Co-op, well, they remind

me of people at times criticizing

the U. S., and to them I refer the

ever changing list of boats leading

to other countries. To the Co-op

complainers. well, will Sontag in

the Village be sufficient?

An Enjoyer of

the Co-op.

for no man can anticipate all the Post-war general

and only the bold think they can even a^^^^^ipa^
election, he'

outlines. Whenever a man votes in a
"f^^^^

.
^y^g kind of .

should have in the back^f his
J^^?}^.*,^'';^^^^^^^

thepOBt-,
society and nation he wrfnts to build; the plan lor

*-
_

war wv/rld is little more than that. , i

• ' Necessary Pre! in^inary
thougK*

A necessary preliminary to a
P}?^^^^«/if^S^^ and

usually the forecast of ordinary citizens
i,« J^ ^eness i»^

implicit, rather than clear and explicit. The vag ^^
rather comfortable, for then your

^I'^^f^^^^^^ itemsi
accommodate mutually contradictory ^^^^^Tl^^^^^^^^

This is what is often called a common-s#nse
f^"\^°%recast,

the probable future. What «hall ^e include in our fore^^^^^

upon which to build our plan:? The following are • ^
^

of the questions to include:
,t ^ \4 fViprP b«'

1. The degree of victory or «talema e (for^f there^^^^

defeat, we need not prepare a plan, •ome u «
^

will take care of that). ^ ^fi,**

2. The degree of bankruptcy of this ^^^Zr^LfUvol
particular nations in whom we

?^^„^?.^\^^^^^^^
bly or adversely. Bankruptcy i. in^i^^l^^^y i^T

'

1^'

Lew's

Blues
by Lew Miller ^

U.C.L. A. Contributes to the

War—Army engineers have been ^^^^_
carefully studying the parking lot

|

opposite the Men's Gym—to get April 8

!
mark, and peso; by legal repudiation orj« "« *«^

alteration, of sundry categories «>* ^ebt .
and by tM

solvency and liquidity of great mstitutjons like banK»<

and insurance companies. /«i„m.
8. The degree of exhaustion of natural resources alum-

inum, steel, timber, and man-power) ; and the u^ful^'

ness for peace-time purposes of the sUnding plants,^

the scarcity of supplies.
u.ii „« >,.v«> »

4. The status of labor union question :
shall '^e have »

completely crystallized society, with little freedom of

^

occupational movement? There are dozens of com-

plex questions.
. , - j„, «„/.<>..

5. An estimate of the time r^equired for «un<i7_^^^^?;'

Let+er from Cal
by June Maseeger—

ideas for tank traps, no doubt. Bright yellow sheets, several p^bate teams, past centers of

feet long and printed in fine^ type,
! jgf^.^i^g activfty, were noticeably

'

lacking in participation jin theannounce to the campus from
There's something funny not

|
every available bulletin board this

week the dates of the first revised

war-time finals ever to be given

•I-:

Stafford Cripps, Britain's trouble-shooter

extraordinary, has conceded that his special mis-

•ion to India has failed. '^ I ' ^ J .

The stumbling-block in the negotiations ap-

pears to have been the question of control of the

defense of India during the war. „ . . ,

The Indians charged that if the British re-

tained military control during this pcnod, they

would in fact control every phase of Indian lite

under tltc omnipotent necessity of military con-

gideratidns. ' ^ '

'

^ ,/' "
' -j • .u

Furthermore, American efforts to aid m the

arbitratibn of the conflicting demands of the

parties lo the dispute have brought charges that

America desires to move into India economically.

"Arherican Imperialism is more dangerous

than British Imperialism because it is more mod-

em," is the reported answer of the Indians to

Am'ericin arbitration. i^ '

. , L e ti^of
Meanwhile Mohandas Gandhi declares that

though the millions who adhere to his policy

of passivfTresistance will not aid the Allies, they

are not pro-Japanese, and will refuse to help

the invader in any way, even to the giving ot

water. \
'•• .•- ii-' ' i| i • ,

.-'

Perhaps British imperialism is bad, and it

there was an American imperialism it might be

worse, but there is no question about the existance

and the immediately impending advent of a very

terrible Japanese imperialism. '

Mere passive resistance is not likely to stop

•n invader who is prepared to advance against

determined military opposition.

Standing in the way of an oncoming express

train, refusing to move,a finger to help its prog-

ress, is not going to slacken its speed a whit if

the engineer doesn't close the throttle.

Refusing to give even water to Japanese

troops will not prevent them from taking it and

bayoneting anyone in the way.
°

The Japanese military machine will roll on

over the prostrate bodies of passive resisters

much as the car of Juggernaut was once supposed

to move over the victims who were said to throw

themselves willingly under its ponderous wheels.

Whatever concession that the Indians have

been able to gain from the British so far must

suffice. " '

^ - -^i •

i
They must take what they have won and

turn to their own defense or else perish.^ Dis-

sension in the face of the common foe means

disaster.
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APPRECIATION
To the Editor:

I wonder how many students

I

appreciate the splendid ofgan re

citals in Royce hall every Tues-

day and Friday during the noon

hour? To me it is a rare privi-

lege to listen to beautiful music

played by such an organist as

Dr. McManus. ...
It is rather disappointing to

look around at all the vacant

seats in the Auditorium. True,

most people have lunch during the

noon hour, but it is often quite

possible to adjust the relatively

small matter of eating. . . ,

Try going some day; you will

be rewarded by a feeling of inspi-

ration. And you can learn a great

deal about music.
—Mrs. V. G. T.,

Berkeley, '17.

going on here.

I ••Empty cases on the wall,

Ain't you got nothing at all
•>••

election.

Meanwhile, anxious observers at

.the University are urging increas-
during the present emergency.

1 ^ student interest in student af-

Condensed into one week-from
^^.^ ^.^ reluctance to take

„ Why doesn't the athletic or . May 2 to 9—the examinations will
|
^ ^^^^^^^ .^ ^^.^^^^^^ ^jj ^^^^

. publicity department of the school
I

last but two hours and be given, ^^^ ^^^ extra-curricular

eet a little initiative and at least three in a single day. They are

put some photos of our teams m
action, or simple displays in those

bleak and barren Men's CJy^

foyer show cases?

I. .! • • •

fraternity! See

scheduled for 8 a.m., 12 m., and

4 p.m.

In addition, classes will close

Wednesday, April 29, thuson
allowing a two-day study period

sary processes: to demobilize the armies (possibly

through a temporary stage of rural resettlement ,<
to convert war industries, and to move labor (for

example, think of the automobile industry as a single^

the tiTe Aecessary for sundry price changes to work.

themselves out.
, ^, «„w»^«^^

6. A guess as to the attitude of the then government

leaders' toward all important problems: relief, the

soldier's bonus, the balanced budget, price controU

. union labor, the farmer, the purchase of gold ana

silver, aid to stricken areas abroad. ''

7 The progress of the world revolutionary movement.

8. The degree of international good-feeling. This in-
^

^ volves each nation and those with whom it ha^ con-

;
tacts; the league of nations., the alliance of con-

querors, or a world government; and the religious

«

.
' divisions among nations.

, . Now, havings attained some little clarity with respect <

For example the annual spring
forecast—or more likely, a feeling of humijity before

rally this week drew exactly 125 ;

" _ . unknown future—we may look at the elements
spectators. And this audience in- 1 t^he ^grea^,^^^^^^

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^.

Join

spectators

eluded the baseball team, .-_

rugby team, the crew, and part 1
war world,

the
1
for students prior to the opemng;

^^ ^^^ A.S.U.C. band!
date of finals. )

Optional Ceremonies?

(concluded fomorrow)

Meanwhile, graduation remains

campus!
Just happened to read a notice

on the bulletin board in the Men's

gym asking for recniits for ath-
^^ ^^.^^^ ^^Y^ere^^ rumor as-

tai wim me
^^^^^ ^^^ holding of some form of

final matriculation ceremonies,

the attendance will be strictly

letic managers
team, know the coaches, see the

games from the sidelines," it says

to attract aspirants. And ah,

yes. of special inducement: "Make

new friends in 'other' houses."

Subtle, isn't it?
i

Tsk, tsk.

Betty Carbee's

Lessons in Voting
Candidates* one official campaigning appearance on cam-

pus falls due today at the nominating assembly in Royce

hall auditorium, where candidates and their managers will

present qualifications and platforms in a democratic effort

to inform the voter, s

The nominating assembly pro-

vides the only method by which

the majority of students on cam-

pus can actually hear from the

candidate an avowal of his prin-

ciples and plans. Technically

speaking, the assembly also offers

an opportunity for nominations

from the floor.

The assembly constitutes one of

the few ways for the "majority"

of students — many of whoni con-

demn the A.S.U.C.L.A. as being

run by a few*)powerful factions

—

to size up the candidates and
issues involved, and to vote ac-

cording to their convictions.

The Creek Vote
Meantime, with elections just

one week away, campaign speech-

nesi-

I By Fra

cepasi

France^Wray

Days that could
Have soared
Exuberantly
To fetch a star

At bidding,|.^
^ ,.

Sit side by siae, ^
Brooding— I i

Pisconsolate

—

Their wings clipped

By indifference. •

making reaches its height tonight

and tomorrow night in the soror-

ity, fraternity, and dormitory

houses, as candidates and man-

agers fly in and out of dining

rooms in one unending stream of

God's gift to the offices. Inter-

mittently during midweek lunch-

eon hours, candidates will tie up

loose ends in houses missed ijti the

first drive.

Novel feature of this year's elec-

tion is that the primaries occur

on a Monday, and the finals on a

Wednesday, contrary to the tradi-

tional Wednesday-Friday position.

This first of the week schedule

"eliminates the usual last-minute

speech-making Monday night at

the Greek houses, when a total

membership is present for house

meeting; and at the dormitories

optional and many, it is believed,

will not take the option!

Undoubtedly the definite date

will not be announced until a

fortnight before graduation is

scheduled, due to the time limit

imposed on such gatherings by

military authorities.

Apathetic Elections

Election of A.S.U.C. officers

today set a new record in campus

apathy. For the first time in

many, many years the student

body failed to split itself neatly

into two factions (i.e. Liberal and

Conservative).

Most of the candidates, them-

selves, hit a moderately liberal

note in the political keyboard.

Grins

and Growls
IMPROVEMENT -

Dear Editor:

A few weeks ago the Grins and

Growls column was deluged with

demands for some control of the

library noise nuisances. I feel

that it is high time to give credit

where credi^ is due and congrat-

ulate the poor, over-walked pi-oc-

tors on an improvement in the

library problem.

Here's thanks to Paul Cox,

Doug Harrison, and thf other

noise-stoppers for

%

conscientious

where" mectingi^"ai^rierd Tuesday I their grins
_

and growlsjn carry

illHINUHIMHIiin*«»MntHUIMiHIIMIIIiimUlin«MMtMl

Piow in the Village!

TIP'S
HIN PANCAKES

..THICK STEAKS
[t , 921 Broxton |
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»y mftll. one year. 14 00. one femester. $3.00.

rhmmm: BB-m71, AE-SWTt. Aftor t p.m. c»n UO-MM

Staff This luut

night. :V:'|.^^Y i

Therefore, Co-op campaigning,

original ideas for impression-mak-

ing speeches, and complete house

coverage during the week will

highhght this pre-election week.

The "Hershey Plan"

Hershey hall has put into prac-

tice a dinner-speaker-campaigner

plan which eliminates the^ cold,

drawn-out dinners which are a

perennial feature of pre-election

week. An election schedule is

put into effect, dividing the can-

didates Into groups. Members of

these groups are given a definite

night uport which to speak.

I Those candidates who are vying

•^fcifor Student Council positions are

also invited for dinner, where they

may take more time to speak, as

well as meet the residents of the

hall. Thus an opportunity is pro-

vided for the voter to meet and

hear those students who will rep-

resent him for the coming year.

ing out their duty. —W. Giles.

* H

\\

JERRT McCLELLAN SAYSl ^oy, this is pemchy, hui M

Voice Teacher

Offers Course

The musical world always wel-

comes those with artistic insight.

Such as these is Madam Roth,

whose musical interest from early

age has been the development of

the sijiging voice. She has had

rich experience in her studios with

various singing masters such as

DeLara, Rysdale, and the late,

famous French tenor Charles Dal-

mores, etc., and Will be a valuable

addition to the teachers' colony

in Westwood where she is estab-

lishing her studio.

i-l?
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THE

WORLD
^ IN

f BRIEF
by United Press

FOREIGN:
K^JBYSHEV — The Commnn-

oiY»n PrftTd* warned Ja{»-

''mlUtaiT »nd FMClst

•liqaet** yesterday that *nheir

prattle about an annexationist

war In the North (Siberia) may
faiMe damage ... to Japan her-

,

rtf.-
It is said that Japanese mili-

tarists "heads have been turned**

^y successes in the Pacific and

tonthivest Asia and that they

were puttinf^ a strain on Russo-

Japanese neutrality.

Ueut. Gen. Yoshitsugu Tate-

liawa, who returned to Tokyo
Monday, has Just been replaced

In Kuibyshev as Japanese Am-
bassador by Naotake Sato, skilled

tereer diplomat, who reportedly

Intrads to press the Russians for

demilitarization of Siberian areas

kouchini: Manchukuo or a per-

manent fisheries convention in

^tum for c<Hitinued Japanese

V^utrality. Some observers con-

aider him another Saburo Kurnsu,

whose mission is to stall the Rus-

sians until Japan is ready for a

surprise attack. I

LONDON — An estimated 250,

4^ 000 German troops in Norway
were reported last night to be

shifting their main weight north-

ward, raising the possibility of a

march against Murmansk aimed

at demobilizing that Russian port

of entry for Allied supplies.

LONDON—Britain announced

yesterday that her army of

toughened, Commando shock

tfoops had been turned over to

Lord Mountbatten, the sea-fight-

ing cousin of King George, who
has been conferring with Gen.

George C. Marshall, United States

Army chief-of-staff, on the pros-

pects for opening a second front

in Europe. ,
|

t

' iKUIBYSHEV — Russian shock

troops have driven a spearhead

21 miles through the German
lines southwest of Moscow and
weathered fierce counter-attacks

which "failed to remove the So-

viet threat to a large city stfong-

-^hold," the Army newspaper Red
Star reported tonight. I

'

i

^ LONDON, Tuesday— German
planes bombed four districts in

England late last night\ including

} the first inland raid in more
than five months, after R,A.F.

fighters had lashed out in force

against Occupied France late in

the afternoon in a sweep that the

air ministry said was "entirely

ttnopposedr \ |^
•

*^NEW DELHI — Japanese

troops, after driving to within

40 miles <rf the Burma oil fields,

. i have veered northeast in heavy
force in an attempt to drive a

< wedge between British imperials

defending that sector and Chinese

troops battling along the Manda-

f..
lay road to the east, it was re-

vealed last nightie

•vT, .

*>
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J^mes to Visit

Campus Today
Junior Prom Orchestra Leader*

Confers with Students on Music

In \l preliminary visit to the U.C.L.A. campus,

Harry James, trumpeter-band leader who will pro-

vide the nlusical background for the Junior Prom,

April 24, will attend a luncheon meeting of Junior

Prom planning committee members, today at noon,

Hal Snyder, Prom head, dis-*

closed, t- I

Official guest of William

Ackerman, ^aduate manager,

the orchestra leader will be

present to discuss the musical

menu and entertainment plans

for the Prom.
In addition to Junior Class Pres-

ident Bill Farrer and Ackerman,
planning committee members who
will attend the luncheon confer-:

ence include Bill Godfrey, stu-

dent director of the Junior Jubilee,

Beverly Kraemer, chairman of the

post-Jubilee house parties, and

Herb Fleming, publicity director.

The committee will offer sug-

gestions on the dance numbers,

Snyder stated. Unanimous opinion

of the committee is to recommend
a predominant number of slowJUJ^ygYOR Harry JameS
danceable selections,

^jJ^\!^r^%isJting campuS for a WOrd
fast pieces for thos« who prefer o t^

orm Yellow
oters

c \

them, he declared.

SPOTLIGHT BAND
James' band, which has been

featured four times on the spot-

light band of the week program
since his selection by student bal-

lot in March, has a personnel of

20 persons, including vocalists,

Helen Forrest and Jimmy Saun-

ders, who will highlight the band's

program of entertainment.

An innovation at this year's

Prom, two additional orchestras

will supplement the activities of

the James' company. Alternating

with the trumpeter's band will be

Sterling Young's orchestra in the

main lounge of Kerckhoff hall,

while Eddie Aguilar's "rhumba
kings," will supply Latin xliythms

in the women's lounge.

Faculty sponsors and their wives

who will be present ait the annual

dance are Col. and Mrs. Ralph E.

Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C.

Horrell, Dean and Mrs. Edwin A.

Lee. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Freud.

on Junior Prom band num-
bers.

NATIONAL:
I WASHINGTON — President

Roosevelt yesterday did "much
spade work" on his sweeping new

« antt-lnflation&ry program amid
mounting demands in Congress
for more effective govemmenta!

^ control of booming prices.

Extreme secrecy^ surrounds

^ the plan, but it reportedly will

embrace recommendations for

freezing all commodity prices, 11-

^ censing retailers and wholesalers,

billions in new taxes beyond the

^7,600,000.000 sought in the pend-
iing war revenae bill, virtual ter-

mination of installment purchases,

A and some form of wage control.

I ; WASHINGTON — Vice-presi-

4 dent Henry A. Wallace, head of
the Board of Economic Warfare,
may soon become "czar" of war

l-^ materials imports replacing Fed-
eral Loan Administrator Jesse
Jones, government sources je-

' vealed last night.

President

Appointed
for Class /

The appointment of Bob Wol-
cott as senior class president

was announced yesterday by Bob
Alshuler, A.S.U.C. president, fol-

lowing the resignation of Ernie

Markowitz due to the pressure
of studies.

If approved by the Student
Executive council at its next

meeting, Wolcott will be in-

stalled in the post for the re-

mainder of the semester.

The position was filled with
an eye towards the forthcoming
open dinner meeting of the

senior class within the next two
weeks, which will arrange the

organization of Senior Week.
Past and present class council

members and all seniors inter-

ested in planning the Senior
Week activities are eligible to

attend the open dinner.

Fete Held

for C.HA.
Student Housing

Movement Slates

Banquet Tonight

I

A

)^ \
Campus Calendar ~

>TODAY 1

|:LECTI0N8 committee will

^ meet for dinner at 6 p.m. today in

Kerckhoff hall dining room.
A.W.S. JR. PROM FASHION

SHOW REHEARSAL will be held
today at 2 p.m. in E.B. 145. At-

^ tendance is compulsory for eligi-

bility in the show,
PHRATERES P E R 8 O NNEL

NBOARD will attend a compulsory
meeting at 2 p.m. today in K-H.
222.

^ HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE
will meet today at 2:30 p.m^xin

JCH. 220.

Y.W.C.A. CLUB AND COMMIT-
TEE MEETINGS to be held today

•ki the Y.W.C.A. building include:

\ Handicraft at 1 p.m.
Creative living at 2 p.m.

* Cabinet at 3 p.m.

TILLER AND SAIL will meet
ftoday at 4 p.m. in Lib. 306.,

VOLUNTEERS who signed ta
work on the Speakers' Bureau of

Hhe Student Defense committee
will meet today «t 2 p.m. in K.H.

,306. ^ •)
m TOpi HAT**

cast will meet tonight in W.P.E.
214 at 7 p.m. Dances rehearsing
today are: "Sweet Betsy" and
"Blues'* from 4 to 6 p.m. in W.P.E.
208. T
FRATERNITY SCHOLAR-

SHIPS CHAIRMEN will meet in

Adm. 217 at 5 p.m. today.

ALPHA MU GAMMA will meet
at 3:15 p.m. today at the Alpha
Gamma Delta house, 624 Hilgard.

The UCLA. Cooperative Hous-
ing association will hold its sixth

annual banquet tonight at 6:15

p.m. in the Religious Cwiference
building, celebrating its six years

of increasing activity.

In the traditional event, the

Cooperative Housing association

will climax the activities of the

year and is a reunion of the mem-
bers and the friends of the organi-

zation.

AWARDS TO COOPERATORS
Awards will be presented to

three persons outside of the C.H.A.
who have done the most towards,
the advancement of the student
cooperative movement at U.C.L.A.
A program of entertainment will

also be presented by talented co-

operative members.
About 200 persons are expected

to attend the banquet. These
will include Dr. Earl J. Miller,

dean of undergraduates, Mr. and
Mrs. Serge C. Russell, Clyde John-
son, Dr. and Mrs. Earle R. Hed-
rick. Dr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Lee,
Dr. and Mrs. Vem Robinson, Car-
olyn Fisher, Mrs, Dorothea C.

Woodsworth, and Dr. and Mrs.
Howard C. Gilhousen.

ACCUMULATION OF CAPITAL
The local student cooperative

group has grown from a single

unit containing ten members to
three organizations with 206 menv
bers. It has increased, its capital

to an^ccumulation of $65,000.

No^ for Its democratic self-

rule, the C.H.A. last September
acquired its largest unit in the
form of Everett Robison HaU,
which houses 96 men. Known as
the "Glass House," the hall
charges a fee of $26 dollars a
month for room and board, with
three hours of work a week re-
quired for each member.

ii^

TOMORROW
BRUIN HOST ORGANIZATION

will meet for breakfast in the
co-op tomorrow at 7 a.m.

BRUIN RIFLES will hold a
special voluntary practice drill of

the first platoon only at 2 p.m.

tomorrow. All men will report

to the armory in full uniform.
A.S.U.C. SECRETARIAL IN-

TERVIEWS will be held tomor-
row at 1:15 p.m. in K.H. 204A.
INTERFRATERNITY HOUSE-

MANAGERS will meet at 6:15

p.m. tomorrow for dinner at the

Sigma Alpha Epeiloo houst, 655
Gayley avenue.

Y.W.C.A. Meet
Hears Aspirants

Talk Tomorrow*

by Tom Peeping

Close on the heels of yester-

day's nominating assembly
where p oil t i c a 1 candidates
placed abbreviated platforms
before the campus gaze, came
the release of a five-point

program of the Bruin Voters,
unofficial group of unaffiliat-

ed students. V
Tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the Y.M.

C.A. building the Bruin voters

will hold a meeting open to the

student body where candidates for

the president and vice-president

will speak in more detail than
was possible yesterday and bid

for the Bruin voters' support.

FIVE-POINT PROGRAM
As outlined by Maurice Sher-

man, spokesman for the organiza-
tion, the platform includes: "all-

out war effort; measures to keep
up enrollment by facilitating hous-
ing, transportation, and financial

aid; closer contact with the atu-

dent body on the part of elected

officials; equal treatment for all

students regardless of race or

affiliation; better use of Open
Fonmi facilities and library dis-

cussion rooms."
From there on, the candidates

are on their own.
On tap for tonight at Mira Her-

shey hall are speeches during din-

ner by candidates for senior class

A.W.S. offices; those running for

U.R.A. president and O.C.B. chair-

man will be dinner guests tonight.

RUDY HALL
Rudy hall also is holding a spe-

cial house meeting tomght ftt 7
o'clock for introduction of all can-
didates. This is the only time
Rudy hall will be open to cam-
paigners, according to Lorraine
Simmons, xeprestntMlvt of tiiie

dormitory. J
| ^

In order to arrange for a page
devoted to qualifications and plat-

forms of candidates for A.S.U.C.
president and vice-president, the
Daily Bruin photographer will

shoot all entrants today at 3 p.m.
in K.H. 21Z
PLATFORMS TAKEN

,

Managing Editor Everett Hayes
requested also that politicos who
have not yet turned in their plat-

forms to him do so today.

More campaign business '— to-

day's central committee meetings
include:

Mary Dant, 3:30 p.m. at the
Alpha Phi house; Doreen Demond
at 3 p.m. at the Delta Gamma
house; Eleanor Leonard at the
Alpha Chi Omega house at 3 p.m.;

Marilyn Moon at 2 p.m. at the

Alpha Chi Omega house; "all stu-

dents interested in Bob Parr's cam-
paign" at 3:30 p.m. at the Alpha
Xi Delta house; Peggie Rich at
2 p.m. at the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma house; Ruth Anne Robinson
at 3:30 p.m. at the Delta Gamma
house; Bill Stimmel at 8 p.m. at

his home, 851 Malcolm avenue;
and Spencer Williams at 3 p.m.

at the Kappa Alpha Theta house.

Army Life Depictecl

us Theater

—Daflir BralB »het« by Lee IfttL*

SLEEPING BEAUTY — John Ceddes baring his arm
for yellow fever injection as E Iwyn Schwab and For-

rester Mashbir rehearse a scene from "Yellow Jack.'*

Spencer Takes Post
1!'.

Annual Editor

Reveals Date

of Distribution
Boasting many features not

included in la«t year's edition,

the 1942 Southern Campus will

be ready for distribution on May
18, according to' Marie Dashiell,

editor-in-chief.

"This year's book will feature
some v«ry radical changes and
we hope that the students will

like them as well as we do,"

stated Miss Dashiell, who also

warned Southern Campus pur-
chasers to pay 'for their name
engravings by Thursday at 5
p.m.

"The government has banned
the use of gold foil for civilian

purposes after Thursday; it is

therefore extremely important
to place all orders for name
engravings by this dfttti" added
Mill DaahielL ^.«._.,,...^

as 0,CI. Ceograplier
Government Information Bureau

Recruits Authority on Far East

Followingr his sudden decision to accept a repeated govern-

ment offer, Dr. Joseph E. Spencer, instructor in geography,

announced yesterday that he will embark for Washington

tomorrow evening to assume his new rOle as geographer to

the Far Eastern section of the Office of the Coordinator of

Information. ;
*

Although his duties are rathert

The grim reality and patriotic sacrifice of th«i

Army's second front will be brought to Royce hall

today at 2:30 p.m. when Camj^s Theater's produce

i tion of "Yellow Jack" opens its three-day run. ^ [.

Depicting the gallant fight of the men who serve

behind the lines, the drama tells the story of the

scientists arM soldiers who were willing to die to help

find a cure for yellow fever.

Special guests of the pro-

duction will be the men of to-

day's second, front on this

campus, the meteorologistSr

who will be admitted on pres-

entation of their gas masks.
Also invited to the play art
men of the battery which ii

stationed on campus.
"Yellow Jack" was originally

written, and is being presented by
Campus Theater, to show how th#
Army works, volunteers, and even
dies in time of peace to insure th»r
future safety of the citizenry. '- •

AUTHENTIC COSTUMES '

Bringing a realistic touch to th%
performance will be authentic
costumes, which were borrowed
from the Vetereuis of Foreign
Wars, and the valuable laboratory
equipment, which was borrowed
from the^ chemistry department.

will be presented at 4 p.m. in the
Welder Daniel. Campus TJeater

main lounge of Kerckhoff halllP^^^f^ ^^»^« is portraymg Walter

when Alicia R. de Dominguez ^nd^^^^'^}^^^^^^ l^,!.!^T.!L^l!:
members of the Jarabe club enter-

U.C.LA. Honors

Anniversary of

Pan-Americanism

"The Significance of the War
for Continental Solidarity" will be

discussed tomorrow morning at

10 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium

by Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, former

president of Nicaraugua, as U.C.-

L.A. celebrates the ^founding of

the Pan-American Union.

A program stressing the cultural

and social life of Latin America

vaguely defined, Dr. Spencer stated

that his new job is a part of the

Army and Navy intelligence serv-

ices, entailing the possibility that

he may eventually be called to the

Far East.

CLAS8E8 ADJUSTED
He will leave four classes to

other members of the geography

department, he stated in a Daily I .. .

Bruin interview yesterday. His| on the basis of a coVnpetltlve
geography of Asia class will be! audition, three young artists will
"turned loose** with their grades, be chosen to appear in one of the
to be determined by a final ex- '1942.43 Concert Series recitals to
aminatwn, he said. . .^e presented in Royce hall audi-

Instruction of the course in f^^„« •,,/»«,.Hi«« « Maude M.

Contest for.

Musicians

Announced

Line Speaks

on Canadian

Film Tonight
The Gaspe Peninsula of north-

eastern Canada will be the subject

of an audio-visual lecture present-

ed this evening at 8 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium by Frtmcis

R. Line, traveler-photographer.

l^e lecture, which is sponsored

by the University Extension divi-

sion, will feature a color film en-

titled "Canada," which was photo-

graphed by the lecturer, i';^^^-

Portions of Canada whkrh are

now being used as a point of em-
barkation for war lupplies and
personnel being shipped to Britain,

will be discussed in the lecture

and portrayed ki the accompany-
ing film.

J.

•

I, .,a»w^Tpi»—

.

U.R.A. Plar«

Recreational
Garnet, dancing and free refreth-

ments for all students and faculty

members will be provided at the

U.R.A. Recreational meeting to-

morrow at 7 p.m. in W.P.E. 200,

according to U.R.A. President

Jean Glenn.

Badminton, social and folk danc-

ing, volleyball and ping pong will

be offered as entertainment.

Helen Matthewson club Bitmbwi according to A.S.U.C. vice-pptii-

IfriU aeivc m taotUiMt. i^t Dorothy Dodge MUtor.

fundamentals of geographic field

work will be completed by Dr.

Clifford M. Zierer, assistant pro-

fessor of geography, and final ar-

rangements have not been made
for his other two classes.

CHTJNOKINO STAY
• Recognized as an authority on

the Far East, the geographer

spent eight years in China, was
in Chungking as a member of

the ministry of finance at the

time of the moving of the Chinese

capital.

It is this experience with the

confusion of a national capital

in wartime that leads him to hope

his field of operations for the

duration will be in the Far East

and away from the "franticness

(Continued on Page 2)

Recital Given

by McManus
Dr. George McManus* Univer-

sity organist, will present Mi
semi-weekly organ recital today

at noon in the Royce hall audi-

torium.

Andantino by Franck, "Sicili-

ana" by Bossi, "Spring Song" by

Harry Rowe Shelley. "Prize Song"

by Wa^er, and Prelude to act

in, "Die Meistersinger," by Wag-
ner ara numben scheduled for

today's program.

Women Enroll as

Sightseeing Aides
Wofnen who wish to act as

guides for a group of senior Camp-
fire Girls coming to campus May
9 will sign up today in K.H. 2046,

torium, according to
Bailiff, secretary to the commit-
tee on drama, lectures and music.

Qualifications include adequate
training attested by teachers and
a record of previous successful

public appearances. Contestants

should be under 28 years of age
and preferably native Americans,
she said.

A limited number of applicants

with the highest qualifications will

be given auditions. The successful

contestants will appear in a re-

cital during the 1942-43 see^on and
will each be paid $100.

Application blanks will be filed

not later than Friday, May 10.

tain with Spanish music and
dancing. 1 1

-
, j

PAN-AMERICAN IDEAL
TTie success of the Pan-Ameri-

can ideal will be graphically

illustrated today and tomorrow

as all of the nations of South,

Central and North America cele-

brate in concert the fifty-second

anniversary of the Union, accord-

ing to Dr. George McBride, pro-

fessor of geography.

Dr. Sacasa, who is giving the

key-note address of the celebra-

tion, has not only been president

of Nicaraugua, but he has also

been a leader for many years in

advocating the cause which is be-

ing celebrated, friendlier inter-

American relations, said Dr. Mc-
Bride.

The lecture is being sponsored

by a sub-committee headed by Dr.

RusseU H. Fitzgibbon, assistant

professor of political science, asso-

ciated with the committee on in-

ternational relations. The discus-

sion, at which University vice-

president and Provost Earle R.

Hedrick will preside, will be open

to the University public without

charge,,; h ,

Final Plans fofv

Prom Deternninecl

The junior council will hold a

dinner-meeting in the Alpha Delta

Pi house, 808 Hilgard avenue to-

night at 6 p.m. to discuss final

plans for the Junior Prom Week-
end.'

All members of the Junior Coun-

cil are eitpected to attend, as it

is the last big meeting of the

year, according to Bill Farrer.

junior ^lass* president.

Klingberg Discusses

Challenge of Af ric^ !•_

by Leslie Swabackeri 1-i.

No greater challenge exists I become the domain of Europe s

than making Africa and the tro-

pics liveable for both the native

and the white man, declared Dr.

Frank Klingberg, professor of his-

tory, in the second faculty lec-

ture yesterday, presented under

the auspices of the committee on
international relations.

Discussing the "Rise of the Ne-
gro in Africa," Dr. Klingberg cited

the three most important factors

which have contributed in the role

of the Negro as a slave as being,

his hardy nature, his loyalty and
devotion to his master, and his

adaptability In learning agricul-

tural crafts and the arts.

Describing Africa as the "white

man's last frontier," Df. Kling-

berg declared that the Negro in

Africn will not disappear ak the

Americftn Indian did. and thkt the

"dark eontiBcnt'' my mry wdl

surplus populations.

The African Negro*s role must

be considered in light of all the

groups visiting and dominating his

land, although despite exploita-

tion, principally by Belgium and
Portugal, the natives have main-

tained and preserved their cen-

turies old culture and heritage.

The history of the Negro makes
It clear that he is capable of mak-
ing Africa, with its tremendous

resources, one of the most im-

portant economic units in the

world.

The main problem to be con-

sidered is "How may the laborer

who produces for the worid get

his share of the things which make
up the good life? To state the

question is to realize it must be

answered," Dr. Klingberg con-

cluded.

male cast Sunday after a week'*
illness. The sole feminine role,

that of an Army nurse, is played
by Penny Ruppenthal.

CURTAINLESS
'

*

'

Necessity for a curtain has been
removed as the stage will be di- •

vided into three levels and all

scene changes will be made by
shifting the lighting and altering

the musical effects. . ^^
m

With today's performance the
only matinee scheduled, the play
will be presented again tomorrow
and Thursday evenings at 8:30
o'clock.

Tickets to the productiwi, now
on sale at the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine ticket office, are priced at
55 and 85 cents, with a 25-cent

reduction for students.

Danseuses

to Perform
Norton Dancers'

Choreograph Two
Popular Ballets

I

In their only Los Angeles peiv

formance, the Lester Horton
Deincers will present "Tierra ' y
Libertad" and "Something to

Please Everybody" for U.C.L.A.

students tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium at a stu«

dent admission price of 25 cents
and a general admission of 55 •

cents.

"Tierra y Libertad" is ba^ed
upon Mexican folk-lore and his*

tory. The legend of Quetza lcoatl«

white god of the Toltecs, is told

in the prologue, followed by the
story in dance of the conquest of

the Indians, the Inquisition hor-

rors, the "Mestizaje," fusion of

Spanish and Mexican culture, and
the concluding "Celebration,**

whose theme is taken from th«
proclamation of Hidalgo and Za*

pata.

AMERICAN REVIEW
Contrasting with the folk ballet

is the second part of the Horton.
program, "Something to Please

Everybody," choreographed and
produced after the style of an
American revue.

Theme of the ballet is a satiri-

cal presentation in dance of

Americana.

Dances included are the "Drum
Dance," performed by the men
in the company; "Paranoic Inci-

dent with a Cello and Divided

Pair — or to be Dilly-Dali," a
jibe at surrealism; "Sordid Sweet-
meats," a' dance strip-tease; and
'Tonight, March the 17th, of the

Curious Will of Josiah Manners.**

the first murder mystery ever t0

be presented in dance form.

.i V

\
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^hor+age of technical Men

Met by Training Courses

I

' by Bill ScHallert

Every dajC hundreds of Bruins walk or run by

Lib 4: and most of them, at one time or another,

have looked at the lettering on the door which reads

E S.M.D.T. But just try asking a fellow student some

time "Quick, what does E.S.M.D.T. stand for?

He'll probably look at you blankly and say bure,

»VU-e, any old time," and hurry away. -

: lActually, the solution to the whole problem—if

thert !• • problem—lies on

the door of Lib. 2. In quite Q ^I'l. I-.-
Urge, clear' letters are print- 06116111 I <J I

«d the words: Engineering,

I

.j
.

Science, and Management, I'*" (^a rnn S QTGO
fense Training. The connec V^O 1 1 1p w»iwiiv^v-

tlion is obvious, i

^FECIAL IBAINING

Af th. complete title Impliei,

fhis department exiits to provide

.pedal technical trammg courses

St a college level which are d -

^ed toward meeting the short-

t

Secrets To

ency VicldryShow
Aid Center|peg^jj^Q5 Heidt
Revealed

i

V

Hoaith Service

Transformed into

Casualty Station

Tickets tor Entertainment Given

with 50 Cent Stamp Purchase

Plans for the aU-University Jctory
J^k^^^^^^^

through Frld.y, advanced "aPi'^ y/'^f/^f̂ r'lj'jtra at the

of the appearance of Horace Heidt and W.^^J^ Thursday
Rr,nn Victory show in Roycc HbU auditorium THur »

A community casualty ita- Bruin Victory show in Royce "'"'»"^.
treasury depart-

m one of 79 to serve the April 23, at 2 p.m.. was received from the ireasu ^ ^^-^
,^

Party Features

Games, Dancing

COMPARING NOTES - Xenia Selinsky and CI5ria Nyg^^^^^^^^^^^

this photograph and a program tonight as t^eX P epa^« ^°' '"*

cale to be presented in Kerckhoff hall women s lounge, ^

i

a£e of engineers, ch^ists, physi

tuts, and production supervision

in fields essential to the national

defense effort.

i
Not only are courses being con-

ducted for men and women Ui

these fields, but special additional

Instruction is now being given to

!^men in engineering drawing

•nd aircraft drafting; and other

Surse. will probably be added as

demands arise. '

WOMEN SUBSTITUTES -

, The training of women for h^^-

^ly technical jobs is »
j;f<^«^,7'

iLce many of the '"en filling such

positions in vital industnes are

being drafted under the Selective

Service: and, according to a re-

,»rt of the Labor Division of the

^^W^r Production Board "women

have been found
^'f^^'^'^J^,

virtually every typc^^of job ordm

arily filled by men."

Courses which have already been

•Urttd, both here on campus and

It high schools throughout the

cty embrace seven general flel^

^I'ated to aircraft and shipbuUd.

ing industries, in which the most

acute shortages of men have been

felt as a result of increased pro-

duction. ^ 1

AIBCRAFT '

Under the •"P^^^^if" /][, *?:

William M. Whybum, head of Uie

mathematics department, a var-

- '

iety of training courses m air-

craft and engineering mathematics

"Check the wreck, be on deck,"

is the advice given fun-seeking

Bruins by Alpha Phi sorority mem-

bers, who will present their an-

nual camp fund benefit party at

the Venice fun house tomorrow

evening at 7 o'clock.

Dancing to the juke box, re-

freshments a la Coney Island, and

a show of undi3closed character

will provide atmosphere for the

self-styled night club, stated Aud-

rey Hughes, social chairman.

TICKET SALE j

"Ticket sales should top those

of last year, when more than 800

were sold," announced Miss

Hughes, who added that tickets,

priced at 30 cents, may be ob-

tained from any Alj^a Phi mem-

ber at the gate. j

Primarily a non-date affair and

open to all students and outsiders

Research
Published
Work on Early

Christians .Done

by Goodspeed

The result of many years work

was realized with the recent pub-

lication of the book "An Early

History of Early Christian Liter-

ature" by Dr. Edgar J. Goodspee^}

lecturer in the history of religion.

The book, which sketches the

beginnings .of early Christian lit-

erature after the appearance of the

New Testament until fourth cen-

tury A.D., was published in March.

It is largely concerned with fol

American Selection

Featured at Musicale

Stuljent Quintet, Pianist, Singer,

Join to Present Varied Program

Quintet for piano and strings, a modern American work

Ellis

Ri)nbeck, and Jack Gootkin, first

and second violins; Phil Goldberg,

who wish to attend, tomorrows

party is the fifth annual event of

its kind.
[

OLD CLOTHES I

Guests should wear old clothes,

preferably slacks, advised Miss

Hughes. Rubber-soled shoes will

be best, and footwear with metal

lowing the church as it finds its

creeds and practices until Chris-

tianity was established as the

religion of the Roman Empire.

RECENT DISCOVERIES
Dr. Goodspeed has been working

the subject for many yearson
He stated that while much has

the last fifty
on the soles will not be allowed, been done during

she added. years, discoveries made in the last

More than twelve "hopping, twenty-five years have been of

and spinning" amuse- very great importance to thejumpmgv
ments have been drafted for the

evening, and a special highlight

will be the raffling of a case of

soft drinks, Miss Hughes con-

cluded.

Co-ed Canip

Counseling Craft

Course Offered

are being given

' Thomas A- Watson, associate in

mechanic arts, supervises courses ^ I • 1

1

~raru:r "^/STaught Skills
Df industrial chemistry problems ^
end. in particular, those of the

petroleum industry are being su-

pervised by Dr. William R. Cro-

well professor of chemistry.

BUSINEftS ADMINISTRATION

Business administration in in-

dustries and the problems of la-

bor and management ^^^^'^^

are treated in courses ^^^jj^^
supervision of Dr. George Robbins,

as^stant professor of "lai-ket ng.

Efficiency on the assembly hne

and the questions of wasted mo-

tion are studied in courses under

William F. Brown, lecturer m
marketing. .1

Aerodynamics and stress tnaly-

,ls courses and the ni/chanical and

physical problems of construction

in aircraft and ships are ttk«i up

in courses under Finn Jonas»en of

the mechanics arts departmenj on

the Berkeley campus of the uni-.

versity.
,

Bundle Drive

Ends Friday

Bruins in Army
Given Donations

Instruction in camp counseling,

Including camp cooking, hiking,

first aid, nature lore, handicraft,

and swimming, will be featured

this weekend when Camp Cotraca,

co-educational camp, is conducted

at the Pacific Palisades.

Applications for the training

may be obtained in W.P.E. 124

today and should be returned some

time tomorrow, according to Ber-

nice Hooper, assistant supervisor

of physical education.

BRIEF INSTRUCTION
Sponsored by the physical edu-

cation departments. Camp Cot-

raca is thrown open annually to

U.C.L.A. students for a brief in-

struction period, declared Miss

Bemice Hooper.

Approval by the men's or wo-

men's health service must be ob-

tained by each applicant, stressed

Miss Hooper, adding that the $3

which is being charged for room

|ind board for the three days may
be paid at the cashier's window

in the Administration building.

Training offered at Cotraca will

prepare students for sunnmcr work

in camp counseling, it #a« ex-

plained.

subject.

One of- the chapters is devoted

to Acts ^literature, that is Apo-

cryphal Acts, which was a kind of

Christian novel designed to meet

and counteract the Greek novels

of the second century. It was in

the second century that authors

such as Clement, HippQlytus. and

Cyprian began to be identified

with their writing.
'

This will be Dr. Goodspeed s

fourth year at U.C.L.A. Before

that time, he was the chairman

of the department of New Testa-

ment and eariy Christian litera-

ture at the University of Chicago

wherp he received his Doctor's

degree in 1898. .
^m a

The first work that Dr. Good-

speed did for the University of

California was in 1900 when he

was invited to help decipher

papyril discovered on an expedi

Student Musicale which will be presented tonight at 8 o

in the women's lounge of Kerckhoff hall.
,

'

iased oTAmerican themes, the quintet will be perform d

iby Emil Dannenberg, piano ^""

Cast Chosen

for Last Play

'Knight of Burning

Pestle' Scheduled

Selected as members of the cast

of the last Campus Theater pro-

ducUon of the season. Beaumont

and Fletcher's "The Knight of the

Burning Pestle," to be staged in

Royce hall auditorium May 15 and

tion, one of 79 to serve the
|
April 23. at 2 p.m

Los Angeles area during the

war emergency, has recently

be^n constructed in the U.C.

L.A. health aervicei, Dr. Don-

ald S. MatKinnon, physician

for men, revealed yesterday.

Designed tp serve the acUacent

ax«a of about 25,000 inhabitants

should an ehemy air invasion oc-

cur, it is under the supervision

of the local Red Cross chapter.

ASSISTANCE I I !

Fivf medical assistants, two

dentists, 12 nurses, 30 first aid

workers ai>d 24 stretcher bearers

were recruited for the servkje

among the studeftU and members

of the conwnunity. vvho will be

on duty during air ra;ii. j >.

Activities of the casiialty sUtion

include the sending of personnel

to areas hit by enemy fire, where

the injured will be rendered first

aid treatment and be dispatched

to the station for further care.

Dr. MacKjnnon announced,
j ^

STRETCHER SQUADS
Four ambulances will be as^

signed to the station to transport

the casualties: stretcher squads,

I

composed entirely of University

students, VfiW be Immediately dis-

patched 10 the scent of the dis-

Dr. MacKinnon emphasized that

casualty sUtion personnel are to

report to the station during the

emergency or blackout only on the

specific orders of the adjutant for

the area, who is the civilian di-

rector of the organization.

Various rooms In buildings on

to be

wUl be

Tickets for the show are w-
eiven to each student who bu^

TcenU worth of war savmg.
i,

"Victory house" to be »«^
UJ\. _ ,

the QiS^i next Monda^^ a^rdinf

to Ed Sanders, head ot, tnt iw

dent defense committee.

EARLY PURCHASES
As only 2000 tickeU "-• — ^»

av^labt'sanders -dvis^ «-^^ ^

to make their stamp purchases as

early as possible. I

Featur^m Heldt's orgwura-

tion, which is the official orche»-

tra of the Treasury department,

are Tenor Larry Cotton. Baritone

Charlie Goodman. Soprano Mmw
^

Cabanne, and Donna and her Don

Juans. . 1^

•JUST LAZY* ^

The band, often called "the best

show band in America,' also in-
^

eludes Frankie Carle, planist-com-

poser. who wrote "Sunrise Sercn-

ade." "Lover's Lullaby." and Fallr^

ing Leaves." His laUst compo-

TENOR - l-rry Cotton;-"-;--^ ^,^ ^„ <

will Sing a song of Victory,
^^^g^ ^^ P^ Lowery. bimd

"
whistler with the Heidt orchestra ,

who appeared in an all-U smgfor the U.C.L.A. Heidt

show.
I I {

campus have been arranged to re-

Speech Given

by Wahlgren
!i[

Dr. Erik

professor of Germanic

assistant

last year, is another of the ^^^'

lights of the show. ' ^ '
•

'^

SPEAKING TOUR v

Members of the speaker's bu- <

reau of the S.D.C. wiU visit soror-

ity and fraternity houses and dor-
^

mitories Monday night to raise -

campus interest in the stamp sale,

which is hoped to reach a $1000 ^

""p^f selections, played bylthe dead, located in the library.

Xenia Selinsky, include "Capnc-

clo" by Dohnanyi, "Pastorale by

Glazonow, and "The Cat and the

Mouse" by Copeland.

French and Italian songs by

Mozari. Faure, Massenet, and

Paisiello will be sung by Gloria

Nygaard following the intermis-

sion. •
1

Hanson Discuss

Labor Regulations

will speak on the people and cus- j^waoacKer, c
^

^

volunteered for speaking work

last year will be held today at 2 ^

206, she aaid.

"Labor

GETTYSBURG

16 are Bill Gordon as the Citizen,

Barbara, Welch as the Citizens

Wife, and Helen Grant as Mrs.

Merrythought

At present teaching at Marshall

high school, Morris Ruger, com-

poser of the featured work,^ has

had one of his compositions, "Get- j^i.„^
tysburg." played at Hollywood

|

group, declared

bowl in 1940. "

f

Other pieces to be performed

I

by Miss Selinsky will be "Mouve

Regulations in Nazi

Germany" wiU be discussed by

Eari Hanson, lecturer in political

science, Thursday afternoon at 2

I
o'clock in R.H. 162.

Sponsored by the International

Rflatlons dub, the meeting will

be open to the University public.

John Esterline. president of the

tor^is of Iceland at 3:15 p.m^^t^
"^^''-^eeting of all students who

day at the Alpha Gamma DelU a meeting oi «

house, 624 Hilgard avenue.

All studenU who have had two ^j^
A's and a B in a lower division P"*

language course are invited to at-

tend the lecture, according to Dr.

Frank Herman Reinsch, associate

professor of German. I *

Alpha Mu Gamma, modem lan-

guage honor society, is sponsor-

ing Dr. Wahlgren's talk.

Dr Wahlgren wrote a doctoral

dissertation on the literature and

culture of Iceland, and teaches the

and Scandanavian Ian-German

tion for the

Grenfell at Oxford.

University by Bernard Burning Pestle

Chosen to enact the part of

Jasper is Richard Kennedy; Rafe.

Joe Grenzeback: Luce, Mary Fran-

ces Gray; Humphrey, Morton

Wright; Venturewell, Kenneth
James; Page. Margaret Langc;

George. Larry Roman; and lim

the Squire. Bernie Balmuth.

Concluding thcf list of characters

in the Elizabethan drama are

Peter Klain playing Mr. Merry-

thought and Emil Gilutin as the

Servant. Director of the show

that will wind up a success^^^

string of Campus Theater hits this

semester is Elizabeth Johnson^

First reading of "Knight of the

Is scheduled for

ments Perpetuels," by the mod-

em French composer Poulenc, and

an organ concerto by W. F. Bach,

arranged for piano by Stradcl

SONG PROGRAM
Among the songs which Miss

Nygaard will sing are "Tes Yeux"

by Faure, "Deh Vieni, Non Tar-

dar" by Mozart, and "II est Doux,

il est Bon" by Massenet.

Tickets, priced at 15 cenU, may

be obtained at the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine ticket office any time

today, or at the door before the

performance, according to Morton

Levine, member of the Student

Musicale committee, sponsoring

the event. I

BroadnvMy, Eifhtk •nd HiU

TilifkoM TUektr Wl

this evening
• mm

U.C.L.A. Participates

in National Broadcast
A. the first university partici- have died I. this war was ..-|„^^

Spencer
(Continued from Page 1)

of Washington," as he put it

"If I get a chance to go out

to the Western Pacific or the

Eastern front, I certainly won't

stay m Washington," h« empha-

a new coast to coast and included Calverton Coles,
j

The author of numerous ^ub-

Columbia ^
U.C.L.A. g-^°^ weldon Woods, and Ruby

Four more days remain for itu-

a«^tV to contribute to the "Bun-

Sts for Bruins" drive sponsored

'
by the Junior Pan-Hellemc coun-

S. warned Loii Marie Roquet.

• treasurer of the group.

Articles donated, such as shav-

ing cream, cigarettes, tooth paste,

^or bUdes, gum, books, and

magaxines, will be placed in boxes

decorated by sorority members.

Miss Roquet declared.

Contributions recced will be

^ven to the Untvewity for dis-

tribution among former^ Bruins

now serving in the armed forces,

the aicplatned

Reception

of Masons
Scheduled

Reception and dinner-dance for

pating In

broadcast over the

Broadcasting System,

took part in a half hour broad-

cast Sunday evening, which, was

heard locally at 10:30 p.m.

Including Herbert Marshall, the

actor. Babe Horrell, football coach,

and Raymond Moreman, lecturer

in music, and the U.C.L.A. Glee

club, ttje program was divided into

two sections, part from New York,

and the other part from Holly-

wood
All men killed in war, their

deeds, and what they stood for,

were honored and remembered by

relatives, speaking in behalf of

their dead and determinedly M«K-

Doue Goff, Don Rafol. Charles rished articles on the Far East
Doug uon, ^

, _ ^ ^^ geographer returned from

China in the summer of 1940 to

ing revenge. , . ,

A list of U.C.L.A. students who 1 taken

Binder. As one who *• to •nter

the army in a few days, Richarf

Mark, a U.C.L.A. student, spoke

for those not yet in action.

Emphasizing the P^^ the uni.

versity plays in war such institu-

tions as Harvard, Califomia In-

stUute of Technology, Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology, and

U.C.L.A. werfe »««n*^^"*i *%?.M
tlculariy noteworthy in that field.

The chief activities recognized

on this campus were the work of

the R.O.T.C. and Naval depart-

ment, and the research and mete-

orology WQrK now being under

take his post as an instructor m
the University.

'*^

Mrs. Spencer and their two

children will remain In their

Pacific Palisades home tt the

present time, he said.

Classified

Adver+ising
FOKRBNT

iric W b»W.»ooM-«»«

vvT

CURRICULUM IN INTERNA-
TIONAL RELATIONS f

Official Notice >
-

MEETING OF CANDIDATES

FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING

A meeting of students who ex-

the grand master wiU be given In modem foreign languages, re.

by the Masonic affiliate club this Lujred of all candidates for the

Saturday from 8:15 p.m. to mid-L g degree in International Rela-

night at the Masonic cl^^^ouie.
. ^ j Thursday,

10886 Le Conte avenue ' '

tions. wui ue 8»

The amiual reading •x*»n^^t^°'*l«^t to enroll m supervised teach

-
•

""
ing in the fall semester will be

held Friday, April 17 at 3 p.m. in

BOOM FOR RENT

Purpose of the affair is to ex-

Each sorority is filling one box I press student appreciation for the

and has ient a second decorated maintenance of the clubhouse by

box Itt aach fratttnity to receive

its eontributions. she revealed. ^

Fraternity Pledging

to End Tomorrow

the grand lodge, according to

Ettie Geabhart, president of the

Masonic affiliate club. * i

Guests of honor will be Frank

M. Smith, grand master of the

vwRY DBsmABU fcooki FOii ^k^f^

yp-ySt HIT Olendon. affr 4 »«
LOST

'Sundi

i Vound

TCi-

LMiand
WANTED

E.B. 143.

Applications for teaching assign

ments will be taken in :e.B 229

April 16, 1942, at 1 p.m. in RH.[^^^j^g
^^^ ^^^^ of April 20 to ^

130.

This examination Is required of

all candidates for the A.B. degree

*"u,''°8th "and' 'Vermont 9

can furnlih P»»Wn« PMS
S50.

from !
itV^-^^^y^I-^SSt.^:

in June. 1942 and February. 1943

but it may also be Uken by can-

didates for the degree at a later

date. '
-i

•^'

AiU7Aprir25''applica\lons WiU be|

subject to^a late fee o« 51-^
JESSE A. BOND,
Director of Training

Department

ENGLISH COMPREHBNSIVB^
The English Comprehensive Ex-

^ FOR SALE

morrow, according to Spence Wil

Hams, president of the Interfra-

ternity council which took a vote

on the matte? iwseritly.

Candidates wUl be called upon aiAlnation will be given this semes-

to read a passage from a current ter oil Wednesday, April 29; fror

dealing with inter-

grand lodge of Califomia, ^d
other lodge officials. nassaao num • vwi»*vw. ^^ „„ .,^ . . ^

rup Mid Donna Jtnkins, in chi^rge '°"°*'"' '*
h' ,f,u,„ litry building 45.

,

of rei*rv»Uoni. Miss G«*bhMt 1 ">«, Spwirt, U«U«ij^^
P'^ .AUnwO B. LONOUntU

iiM wwrwooD »»• ^-

'^.

'-. >

i 4-WAY SUIT-A-dn-a^Aetorn^

l«b Fto.. n.««l wi* l-ggMe Pri-t. JWly wi* l-gg.»» F*«.

,9 to 19 in our Cm«p« Shop, »«eoadBw- ;.

l i: *1 ^

-..<«», if> .«». f' « "' '^•">*' """ - ^'^'' "•"
( i
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This afternoon will mark th« official opening of another

major league baseball season. Four games are ilated to give

the American League its sendoff, and two more will give the

National League the green light, i

According to reports blowing westward from the major fronU

on the Eastern Coast, sell-out crowds are forecast *t thrtt cities-

Washington, where the Yanks have-at the Senators, New York,

where the ptrennial rivals the Giants and Dodgers mix, and at

Crosley Field, Cincinnati where the Redlcgs battle the Cards.

A grand toUl of 212,000 fans will be on hind whan the various

•^int pitch" celebrities open the festivities in the fight cities.

Pojj ihB Peanuts i

Any one of the eight garne^ on the card ii enough to lurt the

fan who if used to consuming his basebaU a la minor league, but

If we had our choice of a box seat, grandstand, or bleacher ticket

to one of this afternoon's shindig, without blinking an eyelash

we'd grab the one for the Giant-Dodger game.

And were not alone, because some 50,000 folks who make

their home either in "Flatbush" or ki the city of bright lights

evidently feel the same way, because that's how many will be

there today—50,000. ,
'I

'

The New York and Brooklyn bigwigs don't have to take a

eorrespondence course in arithmetic, as their action in seeing

that the game would be played at the Polo Grounds indicates. For

EbbetU Field, the home of the "Beloved Bums." only holds some

W.OOO and there are twice that many in Brooklyn alone who would

be willing to come across with the necessary legal lettuce to sit

In on the opener.
, ,

,

Giants Have Fans Too
• Had the game been slated for the Brooklyn pasture, there would

have been only 34.000 fans present-and about 30.000 of these would

II
Jiavc been Brooklyn rooters. But, since the game is being played

at the Polo Grounds, some 25,000 "FUtbushers" will attend and

at the same time Gotham will get a chance to see the openmg

paragraph of what will probably be another volume in the Dodger-

< Giant series. 1 .1

What makes Brooklyn baseball daffy? Why do people from

this otherwise normal community do crazy things from April to

SeptembeE,? Happily married men who reaUy have no criminal

traits walk into the, family parlor after seeing the Dodgers take

one on the chin, and sometimes take it out on the little woman. Kids

play "hookey" from
|

school and instead of reading up on "The

Napoleonic Wars" sbend the afternoon in the bleachers eating

peanuts and catchint up on "Camili's Batting Average." Mrs.

Levinsky, Mrs. Antonto. and Mrs. Kelly say "fheck with the dishes,"

don their best bonnet and hike to the ball park to see their "be-

loved" Dodgers play.
^^^ jl

I

ii

Those are i few imaginative examples of what goes on in

Brooklyn from the day the Mayor shouU "play ball" until the

Brooks have closed the National Leagiit season or else have dropped

the fourth game of the World's Series.
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Contact Drills
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mm BRUinDbn Malmberg Shifted;

to Quarter,,; ,

Bolstered by Addition of Former

Masterson Drills on Old Plays :

ttOtM
NITE 8POBTS EDITOB—nMBIY VBNTO Fat* TkfW Top P-T Spot

Prosh Fullback;

by Don Bradford i

If you happened to hear a series of loud cru jiching noises yesterday afternoon whilt JWJ

were walking down Westwood Boulevard, don't worry about them anymore. There was no

blasting or wrecking. It was just "Babe" Horrell's ambitious football players thundering

around Spaulding Field, run-

rs are

Next

Rowers
Varsity, Jayvea

Unchanged As
Drills Continue

' r

are currently resting on

top of the Pacific Coast

League baseball heap.

We Wu% RQbbed [^

i

Whether or not the Dodgers have a winning club docmt leem

4^ to bother Gus Fan of Brooklyn. When they win he tlwayi seenw

f\^ to find something to talk about concerning the day's victory. When

J-4hey iose-^he'U start yelling how "de ump robbed us," and in the

lame breath he'U shout "waifll Umarah." . ;

A^little ways back we asked for the cause of this type of action

in Brooklyn. We have no answer. We've asked citizens of "Flat-

bush," New York, and Chicago and none could tell us why the

Brooklyn fan is different. But different he is—they all admit it.

' Maybe its because this particular section of New York finds

j I the ball park the best place to let loose of that pent up emotion.

>4 Maybe it's because they have such a dislike for New York City that

"beating the GjanU" is one way to display ti^e superiority of

Brooklyn. I

'

»
H-

I n |

I And then, maybe it's because this town is typically American—

toi't baseball the national pastime?

TOP MAN—In the Bruin track setup is Harry Trotter.
j,^|^ MATHESON— hard

who Is the ^'victirri" of today s feature yarn which is ^, outfielder Is one
one of a series being "knocked out by Brum scribe

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Rainlers
Bob Wilcox.

I i

Harry Trotter

^ ^ Track Coach
by Bob Wilcox -

Spring, to natives of the Eastern United States, means

the melting of snow, the change in color of the trees, the

grass. But Far Westerners know no such changes. Perhaps

the weather gets a little warmer

t

i

All the Same

We think so. Nope, we've never been in Brooklyn but we've

met lots of people who call "Flatbush" the "home town"—and they

all seem to be the same—from the way they pronounce their words

to the way they wear their hats. Unity is there. Unconscious?—

perhaps—but it's there. ! ;
» ij |..1| i

/ Maybe the town that is constantly laughed at and sometimes

sneered at for iU action during the baseball season should be an

example for us all. Maybe all of us should be typical "Dodger Fans."

Anyway, that's the way we feel about it. There's no place in

the world we'd rather be this afternoon more than at the Polo

Grounds watching the Giants battle the Dodgers—Hubbell battle

Davis—Brooklyn battle New York City.

Yep. there's nothing better than an afternoon at the ball park—

a hot dog in one hand—a bag of peanuts in the other—cheering

for that American team playing in the National League—the

Brooklyn Dodgers. ^^

A Cymnasts ^ijoint for

Two More meet TitIes
by John Cunn

>

s

One more conquest,' and then

the hard work will be over for

U.C.L.A.'s undefeated collection of

gym stars. Bringing one of the

greatest seasons in any sport to

a close, the gym team will enter

the combined Senior A.A.U. and

Junior National meet to be held

April 25 in the L.A.C.C. gynma-

lium.

After this final conquest, all

4 that wiU remain for the unbeaten

gidnts of the gym world will be

i, a number of exhibitions. As sched-

^ uled now, seven exhibitions wiU

be given by the superman at dif-

4 ferent dates between April 17 and

May 16. * <- j

The coming n»eet at L.A.C.C.

^ will feature the attempt of Bill

Schade to break the world's rec-

^ ord in the rope climb. Already

,
this year he has unofflciaUy tied

i f the world's record of fWe sec-

}
|| ends flat. This record tying per-

formance was accomplished in the

i .. L.A.C.C. gym only two weeks ago.

4 and with three more weeks to im-

-T -prove, S'lhade has a good chance

:0f actually breaking the record.

E^ery •vent will have aa oat-

•tandlBf performer repreaenting

Om BmlB t«am. Indeed, most

iMTt tbim at few daasir

eompetltort from the Uelaa

^tquad. Besides Seliade, the ropa

climb has Charles Schulmaa and

Fred Brandt Entarad in the

free exercise/ara four boys with

finesse, Eddla Mottar, Tys Wlf-

maa, BUI Stiert, aad Austla

•allery.

Co-Captain Don Gresaer stands

out on the horizontal bar. He re-

cently placed second in the Pacific

Coast Championships. Also on the

high bar are Bob Barrows, Dave
McBride, and Harold Roaen. • Co-

Captaln TVler is more diversified.

He picks up points on the long

horse, parallel bars, and rings.

I
Other versatile boys are Eddie

Motter, who enters the free exer-

cise, rings, and parallel bars, and

Dave McBride, Bill Stiers, and

Bob Barrows, who art entered in

the all-around division. Fred Hud-
soa and Morrie Henkln both are

first class on the side hone be-

slder entering other events.

Rouadlag out this star studded

galaxy af gym might are two

hand balancing teams. Morrie

Ratner and Harold Lloyd make
np one pair, while Tyt Wlgmaa
and BUI Kaufman are the

others. They wUl take a major

part IB tha eamlng eahlMti

V^'lv !

but that's about all. However,

in Los Angeles, one need only to

meander over to the Bruin, oval

to be reminded of the season.

For every afternoon from three

'til darkness, one can see thinly

clad men of all sizes running,

jumping, and doing a dozen or so

other ^d and sundry muscle build-

ing exercises under the warm Cal-

ifornia spring sun. And directing

all these activities is a large and

soft-spoken gentleman, known to

the public and press alike as Harry

E. (for nothing) Trotter, Bruin

track mentor. Only when he sees

all this can the U.C.L.A. student

be absolutely sure that spring has

finally and silently stolen into

our campus. [

.

Harry E., 'Trot'* Trotter, top

man in Bruin track, was bom
some fifty-two odd years ago In

windy Kansas City. At the tender

age of ten years (1899), he mi-

grated westward along the even-

by-that-time well-worn continental

trail to little old Los Angeles. In

1907, he entered the secondary

educational institution known to

its friends as L.A. Hi, where he

began his long and varied track

career.

In 1910, "Trot" was in the act

of matriculating at U.S.C. prep

school, an institution which ex-

tended info the frosh and soph

year of college. During this time,

•Trot" became known as some-

thing of a boy wonder. He went

out for track and baseball. In

track he competed in exactly—

count 'em—six track events: the

hundred, the two-twenty, the fifty,

the high Jump, the shotput, the

broad jump. He was the second

best hundred man in aU Southern

California. He was Southern Cali-

fornia shotput champ. In his

second year—also, the second of

Dean CromweU's regime—he was

U.S.C. track capUln.

Harry E. Trotter never grad-

uated from college. Rather, he

went out to earn hli own living

in the cruel world. First, he

worked in a silver mine—not be-

cause he particularly liked the

work, but because he was a pretty

fair baseball player, and the min-

ing company was quite interested

in turning out a good team. Work-

ing conditions for Ulented young

Harry, could not by any means

be described ai intolerable.

gMOBd, Harry Mked to dry

fnilt; so, he dried fruit for the

Spar Packing Co. awhUa. Then,

. In 1916, he deddad that ha would

like to eoaeh for a Uvlng and

went to work at San Francisco's

ewB Manual Arte Hi« tutoring

tha football piayars» la footbaU.

After moving down for a semes-

ter of coaching at Loyola, In

1918 and '19, with U.C.L.A.'s

*<Babe" HorraU aad Stanford's

Jim Lawson In strict attendance

there, he coached the diamond

squad of dear old Pasadena Hi.

In 1921, in response to an invi-

tation from Dr. Cozens, Harry E.

Trotter came to U.C.L.A. to coach

football and track. "Trot's" fond-

est memory of that year was the

size of the football team-^11 men
on the field, 3 on the bench. From
that year 'til 1942—22 years-

Harry Trotter has been U.C.L.A.

track coach. And, in that time,

"Trot" has coached the greatest.

His stars have ranged through the

years from Georgie Jefferson,

Olympic pole vaulter to Bill Lace-

field, champion broad jumper

Water Studies

Group Formed
Women swimmers who are In-

terested in taking part in water

studies, a kind of exhibition swim-

ming which is being prepared

for presentation at Homecoming
May 9 and 10, will meet tomor-

row afternoon at 3 o'clock at the

pool in the women's gym, ready

to swim.

Betty Polentz, student leader

in charge of the groyp, has studied

under Miss Lois Carrel, one of the

country's leading Instructors in

swimming, and the originator of

this kind of exhibition swimming,

which stresses rhythms. Faculty

assistants will be Margaret Dun-
can and Ruth Fulton, junior super-

visors of women's physical educa-

tion.

At least t5 swimmers who
have both good form and endur-

ance ara needed for tlie group,

according to Miss Duncan, who
emphasised that endurance was

eepedaUy neeessary. Anyone
who has Ideae for farms or de-

signs win also be weloomad at

the meeting, she added.

The swimmers will perform Sat-

Neither wind, nor sleet, nor

rain, nor hail, nor snow can

keep the Bruin oarsmen from

their appointed tasks as the

varsity, jayvee, and frosh

crews learned in the recent

drills on Ballona Creek in

preparation for the Berkeley

Bears,
i

'

|';.- v
Despite the cold weather, winds.

and rainstorms that have plagued

the usually delightful southern

part of the state the galley slaves

have been hard at it, getting in

plenty of conditioning before the

northern trip. V- '
'

Even bad tides haven't been

able to hold them back when

Coach Ben Wallls moved row-

ing time back to 6 and 7 p.m.

for the rest of the ueek, and

finishing in almost the dead of

niffht •

'
i

'

'-i

No changes in personnel were

made in the two top Uclan boats

when Wallis left the varsity

lineup with Jim Raker, cox: Tony

Lloyd -Morris, stroke; Hanford

Files, seven; Jim Wallace, six;

Warren Beck, five; Bob Jones,

four; Doug Maclnnis, three; How-

ell McDaniel. 'i two; and John

Jos^pR, bow; intact.
, ^

The jayvee linos up with Phil

Baker, bow; Marshall Cleland,

two; Sam Sale, three; Dave De-

Haas, four; George Metzgec, five;

Warren Hayes, six; Brinton Tur-

ner, seven; Milt Willner. stroke;

and Bert Goldstein, cox.

Having at last found their keel,

the varsity boatload is getting

ning into each othci^ and try-

ing to beat an unprotesting

tackling dummy to death.

Bemie Masterson had his back-

field men hustling around one end

of the field' handling the ball in

the Q-T nianner. The big ex-quar-

terback of the Chicago Bears even

had his proteges going through the

intricate Q-T plays that were used

last year and will be used again

in the conyng season.

Bob Waterfield was out there

handing the ball around to Al

Solarl, Elmer McPhersoa, and

George Phillips. Ev Riddle a^
worked from the quarterback

spot and did the Job with a good

deal of finesse. A surprise move
on the part of the coaches wa*
the shifting of Don Malmberg
to the quarterback spot.

Whether or not he will remain

there Has yet to be seen.

Last year Malmberg played full-

back for the frosh and was the

outstanding player of the team.

This spring he was tabbed to work

behhid Phillips at the fullback slot,

but with him now at quarter his

future position is a question*

There was a big guy sitting on

the sideline dressed }j\ street

clothes looking a bit wistful is

the thundering herd galloped

around the field in care - free

abandon. His name, Noah Curti,

and if you remember he played

a lot of football for U.C.L.A. in

'39 and '40. Curti played fullback

on the Bruin eleven and his great

offensive and defensive play was a

big reason why the Trojans didn't

beat the Uclans last year.

Big Jack Sommers, another ex-

varsity man, was also out on Spaul-

ding field yesterday afternoon, but

he was doing more than thinking

about the lost yester years. He
gave the eager and active varsity

candidates some sound advice on

the fihe art of knocking the op-

posing lineman into kingdom come

without him laying a hand on you.

plenty of sock and drive into their

work while the jayvee is also be-

ginning to look like a crew al-

though It is not nearly as smooth

as the first crew.

Swimmers
•

t i- ' - '•

• -I

Take on !

Cal TecH
Yearlings Face

Tech Freshman "

in Double Bill ^

After a pair of defeats at

the hands of California and

Stanford, the Bruin mermen
will attempt to travel the win.

ning trail once again this af-

ternoon when they meet Cal

Tech at S;30 p.m. in the

local pool. The Engineers will

also bring their frosh alonjf

to do battle with the Brubabe
swimmers.

This afternoon's meet will find

the Bruins favored despite th«

weak showing of the team in th«

Cal and Stanford swimfests. How-
ever, Rube Snodgrass, the mentor
of the Cal Tech team for the

past few years, has never failed

to have a few high test perform-

ers and once again will concent

trate on snaring an upset or two
against favored Bruin swimmers.

Bruin swimmers that are

counted on to provide most of

the U.C.L.A. scoring are Dore
Schwab in the 50 aad 100 yard

freestyle, Csptain Bob Fisher

and Bay Coppock in the diving

efvent. Earl Johnson in the 220

yard fr«estyle. Cab MJt^^hell in

the backstroke, and Nike Fer-

ster Jin the breaststroke.

Little is known about the qual-

ity of the Engineer frosh but the

Bruin freshmen area fairly strong

oytflt and should *takc the meet.

Jimmy Cozens is a really good

frosh sprinter and Allen Wolf

showed a lot of swimming prowesa

against City College when ht

scored six points inv three events.

parenU and the general public.

The group will meet twice week-

ly until Homecoming, with the

meeting time to be decided at

tomorrow's meeting.

Among th. men h. h« co-died 4";.-;^™,:'
'b,,;„' high «hool

h.ve been name. «^ch..LuvaUe,
J; ^^^.^^ ^^^ ,^^

Young, Miller, Douda, Hoeger,

Wright, Turner, McBaln.

Harry has two hobbies. The

first is fruit drying and preserv-

ing, at which he considers him-

self quite expert. His specialties

are oranges, lemons, apricots, and

peaches. "Trot's" second hobby is

virtually unique. He keepe time

records of almost every athlete he

bean of—particularly those from

California. However, within the

dusty archives of his lengthy file,

one is apt to nm into trackmen

who hail from points as far apart

ti Australia and Germany.

The theory ^f Harry E. Trot-

tor ooncomlng the development

of track athletes is that in the

development there is too much

theory. For Harry deplores tiie

substitution of theory for work.

A worker himself, be expecta

hto charges to do as well. •'You

oas't develop a shotputter by

merely showing him pictures of

weight men," declares •Trot.'*

vigorously.

All of which goes to show that

there are things doing every after-

noon on the Bruin track. The

loping runners, the long-striding

sprinters, the husky shotputters

are being developed In Harry

Trotter's time-tried fashion. For

the thrilling stfetch drives, the

sky-scraping vaults that Joe Spec-

tator sees on Saturday afternoon

are made in the practice lessions

on week days after classes through

the efforts of men like Harry E.

Trotter and hit aailitant, "Ducky"

Drake.

Delta Sigs Upset

ZBT Nine, 6-1
Only two games were played

yesterday in the interfratemlty

Softball league. In the feature

game of the day, the Delta Sigs

pulled the surprise upset of the

season, defeating the ZBTs «-l.

The ZBTs missed the steady

fielding of their capUln, Larry

Udell, and the Delta Sigs, led by

Jim Daniels, played steady ball,

and pounded the ball hard, to win

easily.

In the only other game of the

day, the Pi Lams continued their

winning streak, coasting in to a

12-1 victory. Erratic fielding by

the Theta Chis, and hard hitting

by the Pi Lams decided this game.
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U-Drive Boats
with Ridiof

iRowboaN CanMsf

Wh9 mm y«ii l09k-

ing «t m«f Can*!

y«« ••« 7 cm
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Jimmie Huugh West

AUas "

**The big Duke"

says:
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BOWLING]
Westwood lowliaf

and MNiards •

•ia tiM VilUfe*

lOIIVk tffSKlMi AIU17049

Htr* yoM, mrkn ... yon wl« hw *•
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There itnt eiioitgli space to talk about me so lefs

kaVe It aroitfid'the Inildd, take five, roota zoota . • e

Tk e 194a SOUTHERN CAMPUS reminds me of tko

trees because It^s ALL ROOT •• •

'i t
!j i:

!• '-^

'it I .
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^
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'
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Whip o*tr the waves in

a snug craft for two |

You'll really have funf

and she II like it too!

Wssttaks Park
Echo Park

,.*

i /

,1

.\> i'l

i r ;••#

If yoM with to Have youViwmc stsmpeil on your 1942

SOUTHERN CAMPUS you must pay your 50c by 5

p.m. Thursday, April Ifi^h ... This is due to the Gov-

ernment's action of froixinf all foil at that time.
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Labor Gives Answer /

•I .

I- ^.
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In 'a full page advertisement in

yiisterday morning's newspapers the

United Automobile, Aircraft and Ag-

ricultural Workers of America

(UAW-CIO) presented a victory

pfogram for the nation based on

equality of sacrifice.^
_ , ,

-J

First they declared their adher-

gice to four fundamental commit-

ments without any reservation or

itipulation of similar action on the

I art of mothers.

These are: ^,v/»ii-

1. No double time Sundays orholi-

iiays or time and on«-hf« Satur-

days. Time and one-half to be

Lid for more than 8 hours in

bne day. for all work on the

;rxthdSina7dayweek;dou-

i Jle time for^venth day in one

So'strikes or stoppages for dur-

ation of war; mediation on all

?Sse, of production by aU

means available.- r^ „^,' '„' i.

A 24 hour day, 7 day per week

production, but swing shifts to

Ee manned only after normal

shifts filled. . _^_

4hc winning of the war requires

«,«rl than these sacrifices on tne

part of Labor. It calls for equality o

jSi«ce through the ^^optvon oi

"elures of national scope a^fectmg

of t le following program

.

1 End all war profiteermg. Three
^

percent return on capital to con-

stitute ceiling on profits all

profit above three Percent to

revert to government. No ex-

orbitant bonuses and salaries.

JJ No luxuries in wartime—no war

millionaires. Legislation to pre-

vent any individual or family to

receive income of more than,

$25.000."i '• ;i
i ^

Immediate fixing of pnces on

necessities and adjustment of

prices which have already been

raised disproportionately.

Rationing of food, clothing,

housing, and other necessities.

National, state, and local boards

to supervise distribution of con-

sumers goods. Boards to be

composed of representatives of

government, labor, agriculture,

and the consumer.

5. Adjustment of wages to meet

increased living costs. Pay to

be adjusted to bring real wages

to last year's level. |j|. i

6. Security for dependents Of men

and wpmen in the armed forces.

7 Moratorium on debts of those
'

unemployed through conversion

of industry or in armed forces.

8 Labor to contribute to produc-

tion as part of War Production

Board, malting surveys and sug-

gestions.

9 Post-war planning through tne

creation of an agency to make

plans for adjustment.

10. Upon adoption of the foregoing

measures, all wages for time

over 40 hours per week to be

paid in the form of non-ncgo-
'

liable specia' defense bonds,

adding to government income,

relieving the pressure for rising

, prices, and providing a cushion

of purchasing power for post-

war buying.

"The UAW-CIO, representing

morfc than 700,000 men and women

in war industry, calls upon the Presi-

Two
on the

Aisle

by Jack Swanfeldt

THE WORLD ^ -

TODAY AND TOMORROW
t

be

Economic Planning for the Post-war World

L

.^

and WO

Many a She
"I" -^

i

The nominations assembly went

iporc or less as nominatioi|s assem-

blies have gone in the past.

Among the features of the pro-

gram were the inevitable uncon-^

scious slips of the tongue by stage-

frightened candidates as they re-

cited their speeches.
, ^,,

-1-

Two of, them definitely merit re-

belling. J i'-^t'' t
One of the candidates for the of-

fice of! treasurer of a lower class

closed his statement of smcerity of

purpose and determination to do his

best for the class, with a note on his

dent and the Congress of the Umtei

States to give this program imme-

diate and favorable consideration.

Its adoption is necessary to insure

maximum cooperation in winning

the war. It will protect all groups

engaged in the war effort-govern-

ment, our armed forces, labor, farm-

crs and industry. .

"It will preserve basic Amencarv

freedoms which must be the corner-

stone of our drive for victory It will

establish Equality of Sacrifice.

This program seems to answer

many fundamental problems. The

classical bond between rising wages

and rising prices that it has been

argued keeps higher wages station-

ary as far as their having greater

purchasing power, seems to be de-

stroyed by the fixing of prices, the

rationing of goods, and the payment

of overtime in non-negotiable bonds.

The profiteering that has led to

the fantastic "bonuses" and salaries

of corporation executives would be

\ ended by the three percent ceiling

on profits plus a rigid check on the

expenditure of corporation income,

and by the limiting of private in-

j
comes to $25,000.

' However, though the program

sounds treasonable there will be

raised undoubtedly a storm of pro-

test at Labor's answer to the de-

mands being made upon it.
^

Despite the argviments that will

be voiced against it, this policy of

"Equality of Sacrifice," or some pro-

gram closely akin, must be put into

effect as soon as possible in order to

solve the economic crisis that is

threatening our military effort.

Here is an answer for every Amer-

. lean to give careful consideration.

The U. S. Marines, not to

denied their proper share of glor-

ification in the current cycle of

service pictures, get a Zanuck

halo in To the Shore, of Trtpoll,

now at the Chinese.

And just so no ^ne will be jeal-

ous, the story common to films of

this genre, is adapted to Marine

Corp conditions. He is a cocky,

self-assured scion of a retired Ma-

rine officer who finds that it takes

heart as well as physical strength

to be a Marine. A comely nurse

and his father's former sergeant

help him find his heaH.

Some day some model, upright

young man is going to join one of

the armed branches and not need

any regeneration. When that day

comes the shock will be as disillu-

1

sioning as a child first learning

there is no Santa Claus.

John Payne is the regeneratee;

Maureen O'Hara is the nurse;

Randolph Scott is the noble ser-

geant; and Nancy Kelly is the so-

'ciety girl fiancee who tries to

tempt Payne with a nice, safe

Washington desk job.

The excellent technicolor pho-

tography and scenes of the pre-

liminary training work are dis-

tinct assets. Had the rest of the

film been up to these standards,

it might have been something

more than the routine service film

it is.
• • • '

Howard Lindsay and Russel

Crouse's play version of Clarence

Day's L4fe With Father doesn't

have very much in the way of

plot and nothing very exciting

happens. But the richness of its

incidents and delightful, homey

humor make it a must for any

playgoer.

Father rules his family like an

autocrat. He demands efficiency

in his household as well as privacy

from unexpected visits by rela-

tives. He likes to live well and

speak his mind on politics or re-

ligion freely and openly.

Father is explosive by nature,

and his many explosions are what

make "Life With Father" the hit

it has become.
.

Louis Calhem plays the role of

Father for all it is worth. It is

an actor's delight, and he teethes

on the scenery to his heart's con-

tent. Dorothy Gish is a splendid

foil as the Mrs. Day who man-

ages to control her husband in

spite of himself.

Peter Jamerson, Richard Noyes.

Walter Kelly, and Richard Hudson

are the four red-headed Diay sons

who are the collective apple of

their father's eye.

by

Dr. Lewis A. Maverick

Associate Professor of Economici

*i'

;ei-

. :*.'*•>.

I

to

~ (concluded from yesterday) ••

Having attained, we hope, some little clarity with respect

to our forecast-^r more likely a feeing of ^."'"^
J^^^

^^e^^^^^^

the great unknown future—we may look rft the elements ol

the economic portion of the great plan for the PO^^t-jar worl^^

It is well to divide the period to be treated into two

Darts the first to include the physical demobilization and to

Fa' t some two or three years, and the second to co^espon^

to the succeeding era of dangerous prospenty that we wit-

nessed in 1923-29, and in 1866-73.
^,w.>^.

/. Elements of a plan for the first post-war penod.

a) Prepare now, and in some detail, a list of public

works that may give employment to men and plants.

b) Prepare a whole set of resettlement colonies, pur-

chase the tracts, prepare the legal background, build

the central structures. . , . , . • 4. :«

c.) Plan in detail for governmental aids to private in-

dustries of all categories, for the government to take

. over certain types of industry. For example, the

automobile firms will probably not be allowed to

build up great backlogs of money out of so-called

war-profits; so they will not have the wherewithal

to convert their plants. , ,
'

, ., ...^
d) Plan for or against the devaluation of the dollar,

and for operation in the post-war years on a bal-

anced or on an unbalanced budget.

e) Plan to relieve the banks of their burdensome hold-

ings of government securities, to enable them to

undertake commercial business.

f) Plan to use governmental pressure to force prices

doivn (and imagine the post-war government tear-

ing up these plans). ^ .

g) Plan to finance foreign purchases m America—Dut

do not hope for repayment of any loans.. I

h) Plan to hold down purchasing power during 18 or

24 months after the close of the war. Remember

that the peak of prices last time came m the spring

of 1920. So defer the payment of bonuses, and

crack down on farm prices and wages—or do you

think the post-war government will carry out such

plans?

The Second Period
,

//. Elements of a plan for the second post-ymr period.

The plans for the first period are easy compared to

those for the second. In the first period, the problems are

primarily physical and they can be seen and felt. Demob, 1

ization is the key. But during the second period, the effort

of this government and of other governments should be ad-

dressed to harnessing and restraining the prosper
^^.^^ ,

prevent a wild boom (like 1873 and 1929
.

anfl w
^.^ ^^ .

depression. Who among the post-war politician
^^

to restrain prosperity? Which post-war industmi

will encourage him in his effort? Will we notj.nd » ^^^ ,

ert Hoover to tell us that America has ^an'^hwljov
^.,j^^

ever? Or a J. M. Keynes to assure us that we can s^^
^^ ^ r^

production and employment at a high f^e'^ .

j jebts are
low? Or an A. H. Hansen to tell us that domestic oeora

^^
not really debts, for fe only owe """elves, and « «

and recommend a greJt spending pro-am « *"*
tP^^jook

period? (Harper's Magazine, April l^^^) bo lei

at this hopeless task of planning to control the econo

aspects of the second post-war period.
nrlces set'^

A. Let the government force downwari *« P'^^f /^d
by trusts, combinations and eartcla (farmers anu

labor unions included).

1

I

(

GRINS AND GROWLS

B. Prevent overbuilding. -

''C.'U^^fa 'accrue
C. Encourage low wages, yet if taxable vroTi^ accrue

in some sections of the economy, consider supple-

menting labor's low wage income 5?" an increase oi

the already great social dividends distributed by th(i

government (schools, medical care, «>""^y
J^^;

houses and other forms of relief P^^-age pensioris.

unemployment aids. Of course it is ^^er^sy to con

. aider an actual disbursal of cash to employed worfc

^rs, yet heresy may be inspected by the Plf^I^^^f/;. •

D. Exert close financial surveillance over all industrial

corporations to enforce price reductions and other

cially esteemed policies.

E. Lower the tariffs, and treat this whole matter on
J

bi-lateral or rather on a multi-lateral basis, insteaa

of as entirely within our own jurisdiction.
•

F. Maintain frigid opposition to allowing consumers

to buy goods on easy-pay installments ;
and simil-

arity against allowing investors to buy stocks on

thin margins. , • ,.#

G. Raise the interest rates (despite the siren song ol

J. M. Keynes that interest rates should be lowerea

I- to prolong the prosperity). j1

Plans Necessary '

l

Granted that planning is terribly difficult, ^^^^ .^^

man can know precisely the dimensions an(\ strength of tht

many forces that will be operating in the POst-war society,

plans are nevertheless absolutely necessary. With proper

humility on the part of the planners, and proper elasticity

of their plans, and not too much attempt to consolidate all

plans into A great super-plan, some schemes should b«

worked through, and should be placed at the disposal ol th«

post-war authorities.
i ,... - ^, « „i,*

Much depends on the personalities of these men wh«

chance to come to the key points in the several govern-

mentsi Will another Henry Cabot Lodge campaign for iso.

How about »onie University

inter-mural competition in chess,

checkers, ping pong, and such oth-

manly sports to give those
er

Kerckhoff lounge lizards a chance

to ftrut their stuff? *-G-

• • •

I don't want to mention

'cause

Committee
is patriotic

bell has been

torpedo.

The bell seems

Lenin and Trotzkv? Will the political economists be so

political as to be unwilling to espouse a wise course even=

„ ^ .Through it may not be regarded as politically feasible bf

these ''But we don't talk a^^^^^ candidates for, office?

that now things, why, qaoay.i . . . ,, i. j,„«4^w,««f -wr,

this Why? ^^

converted into a

to be one of

that now" things. Why. d^ddy ? |
''"^

^^1^^^^-^^"^^'^'^^^^^^^^^ yj[\\ be terrific.

Grins

own honesty and ability for the job.

I "If I am elected," he said, I cer-

tainly hope to leave the office of

treasurer with a good financial

basis." t

The other memorable flub was

made by a would-be class vice-presi-

dent. « t_ 'J •

"Your class officers, she said in

closing, "must put up a good front

for your class. I can promise you

that I will put up a good front, and

the rest I leave in your hands."

Too few students realize what a

joy to the soul a nominations as-

sembly is.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
i University of California at Los Angeles

^r except dtfrln, "''J^^/^^^^l^^gtJSenuT tS Onlver.U7 of CalllomU
th« Summer Sawion ^JJ'^^^^'So^^rSihMAnttltM, Callfornl*. fctered as

»t Lo. Angeles. 402 WMtwoodBoulevard^^
ofYlce •» Lo« An.ele.. California,

r.X'ti;"AS'of"M'l"hS'; }!?9 *8u£^r?St"L rate, on c.mpu. or delivered

^ mall, one^^-r. ,^4^00^on. jTm^r. >^^^ ,,..,,„ hq.,^,.

Editorials and feature articles express the V*f^;^jA
the writer. They make no claim to represent officval

^^'J^^^^^
opinion AU unsigned editorials are written by the editor.

n est-ce pas7]

and Growls
i.

LIBRARY GROWL
i What gives with the noise in

the Reserve Book Room? I'm a

transfer student from another

state, and I've gone through the

usual metamorphosis accompany-

ing the changing of universities

So far I've been able to adjust to

all your ways of doing things, with

the exception of this clamor in a

room where students work against

time with book* they may not

get their hands on again for sev-

eral days. Higher education should

teach consideration for other

people which, in essence, is good

manners. Certainly, just lack of

proctors can't be the fault there!

8.D.

••WELL TAKEN"
To Lew Miller:

Thanks for a criticism well

taken. That notice for athletic

managers was the only one in-

tended for fraternity houses, and

it was pure oversight that a dif-

ferent notice was not posted in

the gym. We do want non-organ-

ization managers. They are on

an equal competitive basis with

every other aspirant. • ^

Ability makes the manager,
,. , Clark Unch

- •^B''^^. ^f I' I'
i 'i 1
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By Frances Wrjy

Stars of an April night!
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Refugee mothers,
.

r

I

Gazing long 1

1

^

i
. i-

At the Milky Way

1?

¥

'I

And the Great Dipper,

See
\
^

Thru love's wishful eye

Milk enough for all

SACRIFICES
Obviously, the Editor writes be-

fore thinking. To quote Friday's

editorial in reference to Bataan,

"But one thing that we can learn

from this is that in the future

when we send men out to die in

hopeless positions or to gain a

few hours time we must not aban

don them. If we make sacrifices.
]

we must make them worth while."

I would like to point out that a

posKion is never hopeless until it

is abandoned. And I hope tha\ the

Editor does not infer that the

sacrifices of Bataan were not

worth while.

The sacrifice of the Bataan gar-

rison has already accdmplished

something. It delayed and weak-

ened the ktUck on Burma and

I Australia. In the future, let us

hope that Mr. Barsky wiU com-

bine sense with the usually beau-

tiful composition of his editorials

Seymour Freed

,

.J

'•^ *

The children

In the wo^UL

for «»•*

f BONDS

liiere*s iatisfaction in knowing that the 6Vi/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarette* i$ doing its bit for Uncle Sam

lAnd Chesterfield's superior bknd

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

has everything it takes to satisfy a

smoker. It gives you a smoke that is

definitely milder, far cooler and lots

BETTER-TASTING. Get youTSclf a ^ck of

Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that satisfies.

CNftSflRFMlM

II09. On •v«ry <roM yevH

stawp*

fUSAN CLAtKi. •* 9km

WiMittM«)«rtyowi

f|y«r« of AflMliM

401119 <*»•"' P*^ ^ **** '***

Konoi DoAmwo picMo...ft1l

' V.'"W ^!^53W
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MADAM ROTH
Toachoff o# Voleo

Prepare for Op^« V^T^n-imS^
EndorsMJ by ttie l«t« Charle* Dalmoras

PkoM AWtona l-4llt

On THej^ATioN's Pkomt

Its Chesterfiel
*,
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UNIVERSITY:
BEKKlXElf^—Lievt. G««. Jota

t. De Witt, c«min»iMlia|: |f«e™l

of tke mettera detemse coanund,

1m« giYCB army «»«**• *•* ««»-

liwccmcat eXerriaeA ftt ratrer-

tity off C»Iilor»ia May IS. Dr.

K Illicit Gordo* Spr»ol, pre»lde«t

mi ike r»iver»ity. »*W yesterday.

An larfe gatheHaf* hi the

coastal defeaae tone nwt r^

«!• Gen. De Wltt'» approvaL

The «oraiii«B<*«ni«»* exercise*

mm be held te the Greek Theater

'^m the cain||a». Sproul'* office

said fewer^thaa last year's U17

decree* »iU ^ awarded.

FOREIGN:
VICHY — tollaboratK>«i»t Pl-

crr« Laval rtturaed to power as

iCovenuiieat today ia a cabinet

reorsaaixatio^ which he said ^^
based OB a **^d<lle of the road"

policy betw#HB*i Germaay and the

raited State^

Laral repert^lly re-eatered

fft 4* vice premier aad

pJh^ter rirtiially to

fame* »*«•*»» •*
he
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Polilicos

Speak to

Voters'
New League
Hears A.S.U.C.

Nominees Today

by Tom Peeping ^
As tensioil lieightens, sus- few*. t*»el«:^de^^^

Former President of Nicaragua Talks

on Conrtnental Solidarity as Opening

Feature of Three- event Celebration

Drive forj

Old Paper

Pes

A Pan-American solidarity which antedated th*

"Good Neighbor'/ policy by almost half a century

will be celebrtted on campus today beginning at

10 a.m.« when Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, former president

jof Nicaragua, speaks in Royce Hall auditorium.

The celebration will honOT the founding of tht

Pan-A;merican lTnim>. formed >>v 20 LatiA-AmerW
settixig »..Mie one #eeii for .H-^ countries aud^^Mt ^: ^ - at «kJiUK€*

Univmity comcenrntim m *»^^_^ "4»v ^
-.A. C^^CBb.
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UN(VERSITYr ^
i BERKELEY—Lieut. Qtn. John
X. D« Witt, oommandini: g^eneral
of the weetern defense command,
h»« given army sanction for com-
nMocement exercises at Univer-
sity of California May 1$, Dr.
Robert Gordon Sproul, president
•f the tJnlversity, said yesterday.

An large gatherings in the
MMalal defense zone mint re-
ceive Gen. De Witt'js^ approval.
The commencement exercises
will be held in the Greek Theater
•B Uie campus. Sprool's office
Mid femrer than last year's 4117
de^reee will be awarded. I
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FOREIGN: ii

• VICHY — Collaborationist H-
V e^re Laval returned to power as

$iie strong man of the Vichy

^
fovemment today in a cabinet
reorganization which he said was
based on a "middle of the road"

^ j^oHcy between Germany and the
United ^totes.

- Laval reportedly re-entered
the Cabinet as vice premier and
Interior minister virtually to

^ donilnate unoccupied France's
domestic and foreign affairs and
ulth more power than lie relin-

Iy quished when he was ousted
from the government 16 months

' •'••U- ^
"

' - I

jJOBlCl MacARTHUR's HEAD-
QUARTERS, MELBOURNE —

-

* Prime l^inister John Curtin as-
•umed control of Australia's
land, sea and air forces yester-'
day, taking over the newly-cre-
ated p0)st of defense minister,

^ as Allied planes struck new
blows iat Japanese invasion
bases ati Lae and Rabaul.

• Curtirfs move, a further
itreamliiiing ot the United Na-

^ tions' ^ar organization, made
him Australia's nlajor link with
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, su-

1

« preme commander of the South-
west Pacific, and the various
War coimcils in London and

"* Washington. .•
.jj ; j

LONDON — Russian troops

\ have wiped out more than 5,000
Germans In fighting on the Len-

,
ingrad and central fronts, and
six Soviet divisions have pierced
the eriemy lines in the region

. of Vyazma, where fierce fight-
ing still rages, war dispatches
reported last night, k

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE SERVICE
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U.C.L.A. Observes
Pan-American

Former President of Nicaragua Talks
on Continental Solidarity as Opening

__Feature of Three-event Celebration

SPRING DANCE—Members of the Lester Horton group go through some of
the intricate measures of their idances portraying Mexican folk lore and the
American scene which will-be presented toda^ on the Royce hall stage

Politicos

Speak to

Voters'
New League
Hears A.S.U.C.

Nominees Today
by Tom Peeping

Drive for

Old Ppper
Postponed-

CroupHorton

Dances Today
Mexican Folk Ballet Review
Presepted in Campus Matinee

1 Presenting the two most popular ballets in their

McHenry,
Davis Set

for Forum

NATIONAL:
t:^

r CORRCGIDOR (Delayed) —
Ueut. Gen. Jonathan M. Wain-
Wright, i« a messas^e to hir'troops
today, ruled out all question of
aurrender and vowed that this

,
island fortress and its auxiliary
forts at the entrance to Manila
bay wUI be defended "with all the

f^ resources at our conunand.''
WASHINGTON — President

^
Roosevelt implied yesterday that
a national war labor policy will
set down in the Administration's

r forthcoming program to combat
Inflation through rigid control of
prices, w^es, profits and rents.
He said at his press conference

that the question of a war labor

J
policy was tied up with infla-
tion — a word which he described
as vile and which he urged re-

* porters t0 drop as -meaningless
until a better descriptive term for
the economic situation can be

SprouIOffers

Schooling Aid
Scholarships for

Nisei Suggested

by United Press
r

WASHINGTJDN — The War Re-
location Authority today had un-
der consideration a plan for offer-

ing several college scholarships to

Japanese - Americans forced to

leave school in evacuated military

found.

Psychological and political
changes in man and his concepts

occasioned by the war will be con-

trasted by Dr. Frank C. Davis,

assistant professor of psychology,

+«;«^ urr- T •..,,. " reper- and Dr. Dean McHenry, assistant
toire,^^* Tierra y Libertad" and "Something to Please Every-
body." the Lester Horton Group will picture Mexican folk
lore and the American musical review today at 3 ;30 p.m. in

*Royce hall auditorium.
"Tierra y Libertad" retells the

story of the White God of the an-
cient Toltecs, Quetzalcoatl, follow-

ed by the history of. the conquest*

of Mexjico, the Inquisition, and the
fusion

; of Spanish and Mexican
culture. Concluding the ballet is

the "Celebration" epic. \ ,

AMERICANA SATIRE !

'

"Something to Please Every-
body" satirizes,*^ through short
scenes, Americana in its various
forms. Choreographed and pro-
duced after the style of, a bur-
lesque revue, the ballet includes
a "Drum Dance," performed by
the men in the troupe; a jibe at
surrealism in "Paranoic Incident
with a Cello and Divided Pair—
or to be Dilly-Dali"; a dance
strip-tease, "Sordid Sweetmeats";
and the first presentation of a
murder mystery in dance form, ^"^^^"e their opinions.

A Pan-American solidarity which antedated the
"Good Neighbor^^ policy by almost half a century
will be celebrated on campus today beginning at
10 a.m. when Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, former president
of Nicaragua, speaks in Royce Hall auditorium.
* The celebration will honor the founding of th^

^ ^^ _^ ^^_
Pan-American Union, formed by 20 Latin-Ameri-

ily concentraiito^ on d^j^^^ countrics and the United States, at Washing-!
thP .^tnHpnf»H.f.„o« — I

^ ' ^ton in 1890. Other campus
events scheduled include a
luncheon and an afternooa

d
program.

|

Himself a leader in the fight

Setting a.side one week for all

. ^ . , . ,
University concentration c

As tension heightens, sus-,fense, the student* defense
pense thickens, and election- jmittee has postponed the paper, D I C Ieering time becomes shorter,! drive scheduled to start today un-' tjOnCl ^r^ IP
students will have another op- 1

til Monday, so that student inter-
j

i

^•UJ ^^
portunity to see and hearj^st will be completely focused onj

A.S.U.C. presidential and vice- r^^^^"^^ *"^ Victory week, accord-

presidential candidates today ^D.c.
^"^ ^'"'^'''' ''''''""^ ""^

when the Bruin Voters spon-
sor an open meeting at 3 p.m.
at the Y.W.C.A.
With only four more days left

In preparation for next week,
Bruins should save all newspapers
and waste paper, which may be
deposited Monday in containers
placed around campus in conve-

before Monday's primary elections,
I

nient locations like Royce hall
the Voters, an unofficial group of steps and the library and at
unaffiliated students will direct to
day's meeting around a platform
based on five principal objectives,

sorority and fraternity houses.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE

'Victory House'
Opens Campus
Drive Monday

to promote inter-American friend-
liness, Dr. Sacasa will discuss "The
Significance ot the War tor Con-
tinental Solidarity" before an
audience which will include rep-
resentatives from 11 Central ahd
Souths American cpuntries.

LUNCHEON GUESTS
These representatives and the

TTPT A ^ir^^^ . .
speaker and their wives will belu.c.L.A. dimes, quarters, and pne^tc af « «««.,, . .

.

'

.
' ")guesTs at a noon luncheon in

50 cent pieces will join the march
I

Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A

zones
•t

1

CHICAGO — Brig. Gen Lewis
i B. Hershey, national director of

selective service, predicted yes-
terday that all 1-A draft regis-
trants would be inducted into the
army by |ate summer and that

^ the nation would start calling
on 1-B men and the 3-A's whose
dependents do not rely entirely
on them fir support.

WASHINGTON — Social Jus-

^ tice, th* t weekly publication
founded hf the Rev. Charies E.
Coughlin, Michigan radio priest,
was banned from the U. S. mails
last night ^n grounds it has jeo-
pardized the war effort by creat-
ing racial hatreds, openly laud-
ing Axis gains and disparaging

^
war aims of the United States
and its allies.

The plan was submitted by Dr.

Robert Gordon Sproul, president

of the University, to Chairman
John H. Tolan of the House Qom-
mittee investigating national de-

fense migration. Tolan turned it

over
^
to Milton S. Eisenhower, di-

rector of the War Relocation Au-
thority. J I

Tolan said about 1500 college

students, most of them enrolled

in the University of California at

Berkeley and Los Angeles, were
affected by removal of Japanese
to inland points.

Sproul recommended that
scholarships be- offered students
at universities m non-restricted
military areas and that corres-
pondence courses be provided for
those remaining at evacuation
centers.

j

Under the plan a committee of
university and college represen-
tatives would administer the
scholarships.

profes.sor of pofiflcal science, at
an open forum scheduled for Fri-
day at 3 p.m. in C.B. 19.

The two professors will present

their views on "The Psychological
Changes in Men's Minds," and
"The Changes in Political Con-
cepts" which have resulted from
the present conflict, analyzing
the present and future significance
of these changes at the forum.

Second in a series of student-
professor discussions sponsored
jointly by fhe Social Service coun-
cil and the Open Forum commit-
tee, the program was arranged by
Anne Gillespie, assistant director
of the Social Service council and
Frank Wolf, chairman of the Open
Forujn committee, who will pre-
side at the meetings

Similar to the first program
which featured Dr. Frederic P.
Woellner, professor of* education,
in a discussion of "In Time of
War, Prepare for Peace," the dis-
cussion will be opened to the
audience after Davis and McHenry

rr. l^i*^
'*"'"'^'*'' *"' ^^''^^ beenTarwTt^he C^Lv '^^^^^^

^'""'^ "-' Monday -dR Dr. O c t a v i o Mendez.
their viewsj

PRINCIPLE POINTS
The program as outlined by

cil salvage department to haul the'^^'*^"^^
^^'^^^ ""'^^^ ^^"i" s^u-

contributions away for reprocess- ^^"^^ purchase war savings
ing. Sanders announced. . |

stamps and bonds in a special
Maurice Sherman spokesman for The paper drive, as the initial, house to.be set up in the quad inthe group, includes "(1) an all- event of Victory week, will open fr«nf nf p«v. I i. ^ .^"*^^"

out war effort for U.C.L.A.. (2) five days' activities, to be hi^. ^ •
^^^^ ^*" ^"""S "^^

provisions to keep up enrollment.
O) mere I)articipation in school
affairs, (4)1 equal treatment for *^^ ^
all students! regardless of race or
affiliates, ind (5) investigation
of pavemerlt ^f the lower park-
ing lot, discussion rooms in the
library, and better use of the
Open Foruip."

Although the A.S.U.C. does not
exact a pdU tax of its voters,
eligibility requirements for voting
include a validated A.S.U.C. card
and a registration card to be pre-
sented at the time of voting, re-

minded John Teet*. Elections board
chairman.

In order to avoid a last minute

ities. to be high-
lighted with a Victory House and
a Victory Show, featuring Hor-

'*eidfs band.

Briiins Hold

all-University Victory week.

"The house that Uncle Sam
built" moved a step closer to con-

struction last Monday with the

allocation by the Board of Con-
trol of $1000 to buy stamps for

campus sale, yesterday revealed

Prom Weekend
Styles Shown
.J '

'" |i

An A.W.S. Fashion Show, fea-

Pereira, former president of the
University of Panama and now
teaching at U.S.C, wiU also at-i
tend with his wife.,

Guests who will be p/esent in-
clude: Dr. Emilio Lascano, ArJ
gentinian consul; Duke N. Banks,
Bolivian consul: Manuel E. Hub-*
ner. Chilean consul-general; Sid-
ney T. Field. Costa Rican consul;
Dr. and Senora Oscar Presmanes,
Cuban consul.

OTHER GUESTS •
I

( *
I

Sr. and Sra. Ismael Avilez, Dom-
inican Republic consul; Dr. JoseEd S,„de.. h*ad Of the student A. Vaque™." Ecuadol^an „„?^!

defense committee. '^ * ~ « «*ui.

KEEP 'EM BUYING
Each student who buys 50 cents

rush on the Kerckhoff hall mez-
^'"'"^

"^""l^^
,^^"^ fashions, will

be presented tomorrow at 2 p.m.
in Royce hall auditorium, an-

- Campus
TODAY

.!

lendaiendar -

"The Curious Will of Josiah Man
ners. Tonight, March 17."

Members of the troupe include
Eleanor Brooks, Bella Lewitzsky.
Jim Mitchell, David Lober, Jeri
Faubion, Maxine Shlrey, L^on
Rapoport, May Schweig, Herman
Bodendorfer and Victor Heyden,
who is today's narrator.
DANCE INSTRUCTOR
Eleanor Brooks is a member of

the U.C.L.A. dance faculty, and
has also been choreographer of
many of the group's ballets. Miss
Lewitzky has danced the solos for
the company since its inception,
and Jim Mitchell, former drama-
tist, has integrated his experience
with the stage and cinema with
the dance.

Admission to the dance program
will be 25 cents for students and
55 ctnts for adults. They may be
purchased at the cashier's window
in the administration building.

Hop Honors

Vote-seekers

Candidates Meet
Voters Tomorrow

'L

open house today ^rom 3 to 5 p.m.

.^,„.„^^„ ,
BRUIN HOST will hold an ex-80UTHEBN CAMPUS organl-

1 ecutive meeting today at 3?W
Bation ftaff members must report
to K.H. 304 between 1 and 5
p.m. today.

- MORTAR BOARD will meet
today at 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

X A.W. S. PERSONNEL COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 222.

. SOCIEI^Y FOB THE AD-
VANCEMEIjrr OF MAN A G E-
BfENT will' meet today at noon

'in K. H. dining-room D.
Y.W.C.A. CLUB AND COM-

^ Mi i-i£E MEETINGS to be held
today in the Y.W.C.A. building:

Social at 2 p.m.

f Training to youth leadership at
2 p.m.

Psychology and personality at
3 p.ni.

j

Public affiirs at 3 p.m.
.

Toy iMn at 3 p.m.
Poste»it 8 p.m.
T.W.C.A. OPEN HOUSE will

•£«„J»5M fro™ « to 5 p.nL in the
K.W.CA. buildtog today,

- DCLOIA PI wtu hold Mii

p.m. in Adm. 317
WOMEN SWIMMERS who

wish to enter the water studies
group for Homecoming will meet
today at 3 p.m. in the women's
pool.

WOMEN'S *CLUB will hold a
dinner at the Masonic clubhouse
today at 6 ^..m.

JUNIOR PROM FASHION
SHOW MODELS will attend a
compulsory meeting today at 3:30
p^. in K.H. 222. Those not at-
tending ^Vill be dropped.
CAL MEN W!l^meet today at

3 pjn. on the gym field by the
lower parking lot.

COUNCIL OF JEWISH STU-
DENTS and QUAKER GROUP
will hokJ a joint meeting at 3:15
pJn. today in the small dining
room of R. C. B.

\ . ^ ^ ,

;

LUTHER CLUB w!!l meet to-
day at 4:30 pjn. at R.C.B.
PHRATEBE8 BENEFIT com-

mittee will meet today at 2 pja.

Open House

Held Today
Y.W.C.A. Plans

Informal Event

Y.W.C.A. open house, designed
to acquaint those interested with
the work of the various sub-com-
mittees in the organization, will

be held this afternoon from 3 to

5 o'clock in the rumpus room of

the Y.W.C.A. building, 574 Hil-

gard avenife.

All those who have tigned up
fbr committees and have failed to

attend meetings are tovited to

this all-association affair, accord-
ing to Betty Tomberlin and Mar-
garet McHaffie, in charge of the
event.

INFORMAL EVENT
I Refreshments, games, and music
will be featured, at the informal
social hour, which is under the
direction of the Y.W.C.A. social

Elections, candidates, and plat-
forms, the common topic of this
week, will be highlighted at the
last A. S. U.C.L.A. dance of the
semester, to be held tomorrow
afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock in
W.P.E. 200, Jane Wallerstedt,
Spur president, revealed yester-
day.

Rally committee members, Yeo-
men, and Spurs, the co-hosts and
hostesses for the dance, declared
that everyone is cordially invited,
and they also announced that this
will be the last chance for the
University public to meet the can-
didates for the coming elections.

CANDIDATES PRESENT
Having received a written in-

vitation by. A. S. U. C. L. A. vice-
president, Dorothy Dodge Miller,
all candidates will be present and
will once more be introduced to
the student body during inter-
missions, -, . ^ i . . .v

r

As at previous all-tr dances. Art
Crippen's six piece band will pro-
vide the music for tomorrow's
affair, Miss Wallerstedt announc-
ed.

zanine ticket office, Harry Mor-
ris, ticket manager, will validate
A.S.U.C. cards da^ily with the ex-
ception of Monday and Wednes-
day, official election days..

Invited to appear for dinner
tonight at Mira Hershey hall are
candidates for the A.S.y.C. vice-

presidency; U.R.A. candidates will

be introduced for talks after din-
ner.

A deadline for accepting quali-

ficatioh lists and platforms from
candidates for A.S.U.C. president
and vice-president and Organiza-
tion Control board chairman was
set by Managing Editor Everett
Hayes for 11 a.m. tomorrow, as
they will be published in a spe-
cial elections page Friday.

Today's committee meetings
are as follows: Jane Mary Ek-
lund at 3 iJ^. at the Chi Omega
house; Nancy Tyler at 2:30 p.m.
at the Sigma Kappa house; Millie

Partridge at 2:30 p.m. at the Al-

pha Delta Pi house; Rose Koum-
jian at 3:30 p.m. at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house;, and Bonnie
Bobb at 3 p.m. at the Alpha Gam-
ma Delta house.

, .^^^

nounced Marilyn Moon, chairman
of the A.W.S. assemblies commit-
tee, who is in charge of the ar-
rangements.

.|

Miss Moon will be commentator
in the show, which wiy have three
different scenes: spectator sports
wear, informal date wear, and
strictly formal Prom fashions.
Recordings will be played both
during the acts and between them
to set the atmosphere, according
to Miss Moon.

ENTERTAINMENT
Other entertainment to be offer-

ed will include Jean Bartelmeh
who will sing "Lindy Lou," and
the Kappa Kappa Gamma trio
which will sing "Blue Skies."

Students who will model the
latest fashions are Skipp Gregg
Howell McDaniel, Norm Nichol-
son, Ray Galcerin, May Coriiss, i

Sonia Clarabut. Kay Christopher. K||aw, U^^a J«,,^,.J.^^^
Helen Adams. Peggie Rich, JoAnnej'^®^ neadqUarterS
Schmissrauter, Barbara Sherman,

Ernesto A. Romero. Mexican vice-'
consul; Raoul Lacayo. Nicaraguan
consul; Sr. ancj- Sra. Gonzalo

worth of stamps ^yill be eUgible
j .^nnd'^Tde'^ir F^^^^^^^^^

to receive a ticket for the Bruin j vian consul. T i

[Victory show, featuring Horace
'Heidt and his Musical Knight«, in

Royce hall auditorium next Thurs-
day at 2 p.m.

I

I

J I

As only 2000 tickets have been
printed for the show, students
should plan to get them as early
as possible after the Victory booth
opens Monday at 9:30 a.m., de-
clared George Epstein, ticket
chairman.

i .

ALL KINDS '

Stamps of all denominations are
to be available so that students
may purchase any type they need
to paste into already started bond
books, he said. u, j

'

Featured in the Heidt Victory
show are Vocalists Larry Cotton,
Donna and her Don Juans. Char-
lie Goodman, and Mimi Cabanne;
and Frankie Carle, pianist-com-
poser who wrote "Sunrise Sere-
nade" and many other well-known
songs.

'

The lecture and the' luncheon

'

are being sponsored by the com-
mittee on international relations,
headed by Dr. Russell H. Fitzgib-
bon, assistant professor of poiit-
ical science. Members of the com-
mittee will also attend the
luncheon.

Sponsoring the aftem'oon pro-
gram will be Sigma Delta Pi,
Spanish language honorary. The
program which will emphasize the
cultural and social life of Latin
America is scheduled for 4 p.m.
in the main lounge of Kerckhoff
hall. Alicia R. Dominguez and
members of Oie Jarabe club of
Pasadena will provide the entei^
tainment.

Knudsen Moved to

Camp Benefit

Party Given

Alpha Phi's Plan

Atfair at Pier

Bibsy Scougall, Norma Patterson,
Betty Jane Lissner, Pat Scott.
Dorothy Fuller, Eleanor Leonard!
Eleanor Flynn, Rose Koumjian,
and Charlotte Guinney.
Aiding Miss Moon are Beverly

Snider and Elaine Bronstone, in
charge of models, Ursula Kahle, in
charge of staging, and Kay Chris-
topher, in charge of music.

Dr. Vem O. Knudsen, professor
of physics and dean of the grad-
uate division, has been transferred
from the San Diego to the New
York headquarters of the National
Defense Research committee, it
was revealed yesterday. Dr. Knud-
sen, who left Los Angeles Tues-
day, has been granted a leave of
absence for research by the Uni-
versity.

,
.

Bfeakfasterss;

HearWoellner
Speak Friday

Holding its third meeting of
the-semester, the Bruin Break-
fast 4:lub will gather in the
Kerckhoff haU factulty dhiing
roont, Friday morning at 7 a.m.,
according to Bob Wolcott, pres-
ident. .

Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, pro-

r«m«,ff^ . -* * .X
^^^^^ ^^ education, wiU be theownmittet as part ofiti penonnel guest speaker for the occaiion.WBgnm, I WolMtt lurttair a«vct]ad.

Hot dogs, dragon ^ slides, and
penny arcades will give Bruins a
real Coney Island atrhosphere to-

night when the Alpha Phi soror-

ity presents its annual University
camp benefit party at the Venice
fun house at 7 o'clock. •

A complete sell-out for the af-

fair, proceeds of which will aug-
ment the summer camp fund for
underprivileged children, is ex-
pected by Alpha Phi members
"Whether you enjoy sliding

down the dragon slide, dancing to
the juke box, or trying to stand
up in the revolving barrel, come
down to the Fun House tonight,"
stated Audrey Hughes, Alpha Phi
social chairman. <..--^^

^f

Tickets, priced at 30 centiiC may
be obtained from any Alpha Phi
member or at the gate, Ml is
Hughes pointed out, adding that a

Lighting

Lack of

Hanson Tells

Regulation of

Gernnan Labor
Earl Hanson, lecturer in polit-

ical science, will discuss "Labor
Regulations in Nazi Cermany.**
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in R.H. 162.
The discussion will be con-

cerned partly with the German
centrali^tion of manpower and
how it has affected the German
people.

Sponsored by the Interna-
tional Relations club, the meet-
ing will be open to the Uni-
versity public, according, to John
Esterline, president of the
group. f

Save^ 'Xe"ow Jack'; ;

Punch Weakens Drama
li

' by Adele Truitt

i-

1-

Marked by unusually effective
lighting and a thoroughly capable
cast. "Yellow Jack." Campus The-
ater production, opened its three
day run yesterday afternoon in
Royce hall auditorium, bringing
its story of army heroism to a
small but appreciative audience.

After dragging through the first
portion of the play, the cast pick-
ed up considerably and presented
a spirited performance throughout
the later, more climactic scenes.
The lack of action and tendency to
be talky could be blamed not on
the players, who on the whole
made the most of their roles, but

ond front from pc^sible failure isl Lacking smoothness of prodne-Lamar Casellf, \vho directed the Lj^., *u ^ ,

p»w«c*

lighting and 4hLgh^ver us^ '
*

'^'^^ ""'" ^'^^^^^ "^^

of shifts, and colors, heightened I
P"*^^ *^^*'' the rough edges have

the dramatic possibilities of many
scenes.

Notable In the cast were Welder
Daniel, Campus Theater veteran,
as Walter Reed, the heroic major
who led the campaign against yel-
low fever; Jack Root, as Finlay,
an eccentric Scotch doctor; and
Bill Hardin as O'Hara, a blustery
son of the Irish.

Also tfl be commended are Peter
Klain. as Colonel Tory; Bill Le-
vine, as the Communist Busch; and

^V!^M P^f J^s^\^hich perhaps 'Lamont Johnson as Stokes, another
should ^ not have been attempted! hero in experimental science.
for college production. Penny Ruppenthal, playing the

toui of $100 is expeetad to 1m I>Merving highest praise tor lav-J only feminine itdc ki the nlay

1

been eliminated. A speech bbw-
up in the final scene was unfor-
tunate and detracted from the ef-
fect of the play as a whole.

The music was poorly selected
and was not adapted to the sub-
ject. Constant repetition of such
pieces as "Swanee River" and
"Back Home in Indiana" only
served to irritate the audirnce.

Tickets to "Yellow Jack,' -,bich
is being offered on Royce Hall
stage again tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:30 o'clock, are on sale
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office, and are priced at 55
and 85 cents with a 25 cent M*

^ductloii for ftudents.
V
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ooker Plans
T

Research Work
Guggenheim Fellowship Awarded
for Study in Neo-pldssical Period

\. • ^ ^H ^:
f . .

by lane Bedell . --

• -'".' , . .1 -. . •

"'' V "•""

Despite wartime handicaps to scholastic research,

Or. Edward N. Hooker, assistant professor of Eng-

lish, will devote a year to concentrated study and

rese wch to the history of literary theory and criti-

cisn in the neo-cli^ical period (1660-1750), he re-

vealed today. '
^

I
'_. ' • '

It is increasingly difficult to get source material

from other countries, the only satisfactory method
bein; r the use of microfilm- '

'

Waikiins

use

copi(B of literary master-

pieces, according to Dr. Hook-

er. This method is slow and

difficult and may be further

curtailed by a film shortage,

he s:ated.

Th(» tendency of libraries to

stort their rare books as a pre-

^.ctutim against the ravages of

war ii an added consideration, but

despi ;e these disadvantages. Dr.

Hooker feels that research facil-

ities n this country are mor^ than

adeqiatt. ^. -
j

-

Leiiving next October for a

seven or eight month visit to the

great libraries of the nation. Dr.

Hooksr plans to make his first

stop at Harvard. He will 'also

visit Yale, the Berg collection of

the New York Public library, the

Library of Congress and the Fol-

ger 1 brary in Washington, D. C
COMMEND FOLQEH.
Dr Hooker especially admires

the E olger library, not only for its

excel ent research opportunities,

but riso for its "plush surround-

ings and relative security" from
outside interference.

Gp Ltifled at his a w a r d. Dr.

Hooker explained that the Gug-
genheim fellowship is given on a
basis of past work and suitability

of th> contemplated research proj-

ect. "Complete leeway* to carry

out t le project as I see fit" is the

main advantage to the .award, he
state!,

I

• ''r
i .

-

TtHM BACKGROUND -

Fo' about eight years, Dr.

Hook er has been working on the

cijtksl works of John Dennis,

most important English critic be-

tween Dryden and Coleridge, and
has 'elated his criticism to im-

portant historical events, of the

periol. Thus the background for

his )resent research project is

firml/ laid.

nseiing

Explained
BruinspMeet at

CamprCotraca
for Instruction

For the purpose of training stu-

dents in camp skills, leadership,

counseling, and fellowship, co-

educational Camp Cotraca will be

opened to Bruins this weekend
from Friday afternoon to Sunday
noon at the Pacific Palisades.

Applications, which may be ob-

ta^ed m W.P.E. 124, should be

turned in Immediately by those

wishing to attend the camp. The
$3 fee may be paid at the cashier's

office in the Administration build-

ROUTE TOLD '
"

I

Students driving to the camp
may go out Sunset blvd. through
the town of Pacific Palisades and
turn north on the asphalt road to

reach the main office.

Those who are not driving can
take the Castellmare bus or can
reach the camp by taking the

Santa Monica bus that goes down
Wilshire to the end of the line

and transfering to the Ocean Park
bus marked Pacific Palisades.

Fraternity Pledging

Terminates Today
Fraternities* mid-term pledging

will come to a conclusion today,

according to Spencer Williams,

president of the Interfratemlty
council. The council recently voted
on including the mid-term pledge
period on the calendar of activ-

Named to

New Post
Dean Receives

Special Labor

Board Position

The appointment of Dr.

Gordon S. Watkins, dean of

the college of letters and •ci-*

ence, to one of the newly

formed grovernment positions

as a special representative and

investigator for the War
Labor Relations board was
revealed yesterday in a spe-

cial Daily Bruin interview.

"In creating this position, the

board hopes to take care of cases

in which differences between man*
agement and labor can be recon-

ciled through conciliation and
voluntary arbitration," Dean Wat-
kins stated.

NEW PLAN
Until the new plan had been put

into effect, all labor disputes had
to be taken directly t# Washing-
ton where tripartite boards, com-
posed of' a representative from
labor, management, and the con-

sumers, 'reviewe(|, the case and
passed judgment on it. With
authorities like Dean Watkins all

over the country to cover the cases

where they arise, the government
will be spared considerable ex-

pense, Dean Watkins declared.

"Furthermore, one of the worst
bottlenecks in defense will be re-

moved when this plan is put into

effect." he stated. "Not only will

expenses be cut down, but consid-

erable time will be saved.

INVOLVED CASES
"Only those cases which are

very involved or in which the

single investigator's decision is not

satisfactory to both parties will

the problems be referred to the

boards at Washington," he con-

cluded.

Dean Watkins, in addition to his

new appointment, also serves on
the Enemy Alien board two days
a week and continues his activ-

ities as dean of the college of

letters and science.

"I am taking on this Job as a
patriotic duty," he stated. "Just

a little something to do in my
spare time."

Student Council

Group Convenes
The Student Executive Coun-

cil will convene in the Memorial
room of Kerckhpff hall today at

3 p.m., according to Bob Alshul-

er, A. S. U. C. president.

Photographers

Work Explaine
I

• ! !!• ' • -•I
" '

Dallinger Stresses Professional
'

Quality of A.S.U.C. Picture Staff

T ! '

I

by Eleanor Blass •

Working in a laboratory that is tiie duplicate

any large newspaper picture studio, the A.S.UJ

photography staff is "as efficient and as wc

equipped*^ as any metropolitan news bureau phj

tography department.

Class y-7

to Close
Naval Reserve

Procures Men
from Class V-l

with the closing of Oass V-7

— 0*lly Br«lB pktU by Lm Lucm.

CLAD HAND—Part of the enthusiastic welcome given Bill Farrer, Junior class

president, and Hal Snyder, Prom head, on their visit yesterday, to Universal of "tht' NavarReserve' on'"^^^^

studio is shown as orchestra leader Harry James, in uniform, exchanges greet- aii lubsequent procurement of

ings with Farrer. James kindly consented to pose with the campus leaders.

centered around the theme "Why
Prejudice?" at 3:15 p.m. today In

the Religious Conference build-

ing, according to co-chairmen
Lafayette Noda and Tasha Hu-
man.
The meeting, which will be

open to the University public, will

be led by Laurence Ratner and
Warner Florshelm, the co-chair-

men asserted.

Following the discussion group
meeting, the Hillel executive

council will convene at 5:30 p.m.
in R. C. B., they concluded.

Full, Part-time

Work Offered
June graduates will be Inter-

viewed today in the Bureau of

Occupation! by a representative

of a large local defenae firm, and

other men and women will apply

for department store jobs both

today and tomorrow, according to

Mildred Foreman, Bureau man-
ager.

Many varied majors are Includ-

ed among these graduates needed

by the defense industry, she said,

Including psychology, accounting,

clerical subjects, business adminis-

tration, and others. Seniors were
asked to apply in the morning if

possible.

Experience will not be required

for the department stoire work,

which will be for either one or
two days, Friday and Saturday,
April 24 and 25. Chief require-
ments will be pleasant personality
and appearance, together with
ability to meet the public. Miss
Foreman concluded.

Naval Officer material will be

made through Class V-l, accord-

ing to a bulletin received yester-

day from the Bureau of Naviga-
tion.

Class V-7 is composed of juniors

and seniors whereas V-l will be

open to freshmen and sophomores.

All sophomores desiring Naval
Officer training must enlist in

V-l prior to the time they com-
plete their sophomore year and
before they are 20 years old,

COMPREHENSIVE QUIZ i

V-l enlistees are permitted to

complete the first two years of

man trekked over the mountains yesterday, expecting to a^^omprXHsfJl'^ examinaTior^to
enjoy a wonderful day at Universal Studios, and to photo- determine whether or not they

graph, Interview, and eat lunch ;
will be promoted' to Class V-5 or

Bruins Overwhelmed

by James' Luncheon
by gddie Pike !

'

: \

Quakers
to Gather

with Hillel
In their first inter-club meet- ^ Bruin contingent, ten strong, comprising 'members of

S5b"wm ^ reflit*" a ^(Lcu8*^on '
^^^ Junior Prom committee, Daily Bruin representatives, aw presen a ussio
^y^Q^QgYSipher, and Graduate Manager William C. Acker-

So declared Herb Dallini

head A. S. U. C. camerami

yesterday when he stres!

the "professional system**

der which his staff operal

in K.H. 203.

With six capable photograph<

as his assistants, Dallinger fc

that the department gives as

id and complete service as

professional staff.

VOCATIONAL INTEREST
Although a desire to folk

photography as a profession w^

no prerequisite for* work in tl

department, most of the itafj

members decided to make pictui

shooting their vocation after se^

eral months of concentrated a(

tivity along that line, he said.

"They come in with cheap Ko^j
daks," Dallinger remarked, "and'

before three months are up,

they're ready to beg or borrow
money to buy regular press cam-
eras I"

Recreational

Announced
i

U.R.A. Offers

Games, Dancing

Habituees of

lab will desert

the meteorology

eat

with Harry James, Junior Prom
maestro.

Photographs were taken.

V-7 for aviation or deck officer

training.. J • ';
j.

, I

Those not selected for either of

Planned a week ago, the pro- 1 these classes will be i^sslgned to

posed Kerckhoff hall lunch, after

a last minute complication, was
changed to an invitation to the
Bruins to' eat in the Universal
commissary which was issued by
Ames Bishop, James' agent and
former student body prexy of

U. S. C. This was only the begin-
ning. '

their barometers COMPLICATIONS 1

^ I
. XhiUi Bruin photo hj toeb Ortamtr

STARS AT NICHT—will be big and bright both Inside and outside of the Ma-
son c clubhouse as the decoration committee plan for the group's aniiual semi-
formal reception and dinner dance Saturday night. Marthajean Miller, Jane
Mar/ Ekiund, and Ethel Mae Ceabhart guarantee that the stars will be out
indcors anyway. Paramount Starlet Barbara Britton will appear.

Masonic Affiliate Ho nors Grand
J I

:
•

-i
*

j
f

Master with Reception, Dance
Ho wring Judge Frank M. until midnight.

Smlti , grand master of the grand In addition to the music of Don
lo^e of Cmlifomim, the Masonic
affiliite club will present its an-
nual semiformal reception and
dlnne '-dance at the Masonic club-
house Saturday from 8:15 pjn.

PURELY

itLATONIC

Aicardo's seven - piece orchestra
there will be a floor show featur-
ing Barbara Britton, Paramount
starlet, Kathryn Pries ter, and
Betty Jean Watets.
Among the guests to attend are

Provost and Mrs. Earle R. Hed-
rick, Registrar and Mrs. Harry
M. Showman, Dr. and Mrs. David
McDonald, Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Herman Reinsch, Dr. and Mrs.
Davis K. Bjork, and Dr. and Mrs.
Louis K. Koontz. The dance is

open to the University public.

Ticltets priced at 75 cents a
person may be obtained until to-
morrow afternoon at the Masonic

I

clubhouse or reservations may be
made by calling Arizona 33474, ac-

cording to Donna Jenkins and
Marian Duntrup, in charge of
tickets.

Serving on committees for the
event are Marthajean Miller and
Frances Shanks, decorations; and
Jack Brembeck, in charge ot ar-

rangements and program.
The old clothes drive of Areme,

women's Masonic honorary, hu
been extended to Friday, accord-
ing to Ann Ellen Harris, chairman.
The clothes, which will be distrib-

uted to needy Sawtelle childrtn by
the University Community Youth
committee, are to be brought to
the Masonic clubhouse, she added.

PLEDGE Pins
/

.|.\ lII\IIISv(ll

this evening for a session of out-

door exercise as special guests at

the U.R.A. recreational from 7

to 9 o'clock.

All students and faculty mem-
bers, in fact, are. invited to come
down to the women's physical ed-

ucation building tonight and try

their skill at volleyball, badmin-

ton, or ping pong. Social and

folk dancing are featured on the

"purely relaxation" list—with re-

freshments as an added attrac-

tion.

HOSTESSES
Members of the Helen Matthew-

son club will officiate as hostesses

at the U. R. A. sports fest, accord-

ing to Harriet Freudenberg. mem-

Armed with a studio pass for

five, the group entered the outer
office of Universal. Since ten
and the agent could clearly not
go through on a pass fpr five, ajwrni be announced tomorrow,
series of frantic telephone calls

to officials inside the studio final-

ly resulted in the admission of

eight students and Bishop, leav-

ing Ackerman and Bob Barsky,
editor of the Daily "Bruin, in the
outer office. I !.

Ravenous, th€*grolip started to- op turned, looked at his watch,
ward the commissary. They were and murmured something about
soon sidetracked to the set on "It's been nice."

active duty as apprenti>se seamen
at the end of their s^homore
year. I ii

*
; 1 Ik.-

|

Additional information may be
obtained at the office of the Dean
of Undergraduates, Adm. 202,

Playreading Tryopt

Planned Tomorrow
Tryouts for the Zeta Phi Eta

playreading of "Li(e with Father"
will be held Thursday from 3 to

6 p.m. The location of tryouts

The play deals with life ^in a
typical American family at the
turn of the century and will have
its campus presentation next
Wednesday at the Phi Kappa
Sigma house. ..

which James is currently making
a picture.

Somebody meekly suggested
"Aren't we going to the commis-
sary?" The agent, evidently inFORTUNATE FEW^

Only a few of the students a hurry, replied. "I'm in kind of

ber of the "University Recreational
j

were allowed on the set. Inside. ;

a hurry, but if you'd like to eat

Association board. "For two of

the most pleasant hours you'll

ever spend, plan to attend to-

night's recreational," she advises.

"We have equipment for an in-

finite variety of sports, so if you
have a yen for some particular

game, this is youpi chance to in-

dulge in it," she added, explaining

that the U.R.A. is especially de-

voted to providing all Bruins with

ample facilities for recreation of

their own choosing.

for a few minutes, the amiable
band-leader posed with Bill Far-
rer, Beverly Kramer, and Hal
Snyder. The director then in-

formed the Bruins that James
could not be spared for the
planned luncheon.

Di.sappointed, but looking for-

ward to eating. Bishop and the
group headed toward the commis-
sary joined by Ackerman and
Barsky, who had finally gotten
inside. At the nearest exit, Bish-

there, it's just around the cor

ner." On the way home ten

U.C.L.A. representatives ate lunch

at a drive-in.
\

James is being paid $1250 for

the one-night engagement here.

Tickets for the Prom, Jubilee,

and House parties are almost
gone, according to Hal Snyder,

chairman of the committee. The
ticket sale will end next Friday,

although the few remaining bids

may be sold out before then.

Ambition of Lee Lucas, one of

the student members of the pho- ^.

tography staff, whose father It

mayor of Jurteau, Alaska, now is

to return home and establish an 4
Alaskan news bureau.

Bob Creamer, a native of New
York, became so fascinated with *

photography that he gave up a
lifelong plan to be an accountant ^
in favor of camera work, revealed
Dallinger.

A medical career is the aim of
'

Leonard Grimes, but as he is well
,

informed on photography, he will

no doubt pursue it as an avoca-
tion.

A newly accepted member ei f

the student staff is Art Clark.

N6W undiT'arm

Cream Deodorant j/

safify'
Ii

Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritait skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Cux be
used risht after shaving

3. Instantly stops perspiratioa^
for 1 to 3 dajrs. Removes odof
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, gretseless»
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded tb«
Approval Seal ofthe American
Institute of Laundering for

being harmless to fabrics.

Atrid is the LARGEST 8CLLXNO
DEODORANT. Try a Ju todayl

ARRID
At all •!«»• wlliag toilet gM

(alM In loe u4 S9rJan)

V
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Official Notice
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The Regents of the University of California have approved an accel-

trtted program for the University which provides for three semesters
each year. ,

COLUBGE OF DENTISTRY
The College of Dentistry will admit freshman students to the class

entering In June, 1942, and alternate semesters thereafter (February,

Jx;2'.?^^***^^' ^^^' •^^"^' 1944, etc.). The calendar for the year
1942-43 is u follows:

R«tlitratlon

Samacr S*m«at«r
IMS

.Junt SS'H

Fan BemMtar

Oct. 8-10

Oct. 12

Ptb. i-s

Sprhic BeiuMter

194.*}

Ftb. ll-ll •

Feb. 15

May 11 -June I

initruction begin* ..^Juns tS

Plnai •xaminationa 8«p(. SB>Oet. t

All tpplicanti for admission are urged to file their applications
as far in advance of the date of registration as possible.

Any inquiries regarding admission to the College of Dentistry
should be addressed to: .

MEETING or CANDIDATES
FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING
A meeting of students who ex*

pect to enroll in supervised teach-
ing in the fall semester will be
held Friday, April 17 at 3 p.m. in

E.B. 145.

Applications for teaching assign-
ments will be taken in E.B. 229
during the wMk of April 20 to 25.

After April 25 tpplicttioni will bt
subject to a late fee of $1.00.

JESSE A. BOND,
[

Dlreotor of Tralniftg

DepartxnMit

Dr. Wlllard C. Fleming,

Dean College of Dentistry.

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The English Comprehensive Ex-

amination will be given this sernes-

ter on Wednesday, April 29, from
3 to & and on Thursday, April 30,

frocfi 2 until 5. Oni both days thf

examination will be held in Chem-
istry building 45.

ALFRED E. LONGUIEL,
'^

'

- -- —

GOURMETS!
GOURMANDS!

AD You Can Eat
t •

SMORGASBORD
DeHciout Swedish Ditket

BIT 0' SWEDEN
0061 SunMt BL BR^-2800

Telephone WEhster 421^

Alphabetical index to the multiple personality of oiir

Y "nAT w U I I —A skirt and jadcet of rayon gabardine; a

blouse and extra ikin of ,rayoii pdat Navy gabardine with red

lafflb prim, natortl ^th luggagii print, K^Iy with luggage print

9 to 15 in oar Campus Shop, second floor.

- tl- B. Ir

If. ^

All four pieces 17«95

^

A. It's a suit: two gabardine pieces; print blouse

B. tt*s a dresf.- two-piece style rayon crepe*

C It's "separates" t gtbardint skin with blouse

D. jackat-priot: two print pieces, ftbardiae Jackef

%

f
I
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/fmmy Vehto

Coach Lowell McGimiis and
-' his band of iomewhat travel

Worn baseball players, still go-

ing around asking themselves
why they couldn't win a ball

^me in the northern jaunt,
i ,H took to the soggy turf yester-

j

day afternoon with hopes of

. .< : winding up the season by win-
^', aing the last four games on

.< the schedule. '

I

I

,
According to Bruinscribe Bob

Wolcott, who is senior manager of
the team during the "off hours,
the local bunch played losing ball
in each game and that's all there

'
5 Was to it.

' -^ By "losing baU," Mr. Wolcott
Implied that the Bruins didn't
play bad baseball, but it just hap-
pened that' the other team was

^just an "nth" degree to the good
In each and every game.

Too Much Pillette

Take that Santa Clari game
for instance. Here the entire
squad played snappy ball. Only
one error was committed and Rudy
Hummes turned in a six-hit pitch-

.
ing performance. Yet, the squad
dropped the duke, 3-1. It justo happened that the Bruins ran
into a lad named Duane Pillette,
who, so they tell me, i«" quite a
pitcher. Pillette is the son of the

^ veteran Coast League chucker
Anyhow, young Mr. Pillette pro-
ceeded to stand the Bruins on their
proverbial ears as far as base Hits
were concerned, i

[ |

Then the weather stepjped in,

knocked the scheduled St. Mary's
gama for a loop, and the day of
rest which was slated between the
Gael and Bear battles went down
the gutter with the rest of the
storm debris. So the Bruins had
to face St. Mary's in Moraga on
Friday, and traveled over to the
Bear bailiwick for Saturday's shin-
dig.

;

11
For the first time in the entire

trip the Bruin bats began to sing
against the Bears, but the Berke-
ley boys evidently brought along
their base hij woods because the
locals tasted defeat for the fourth
straight time even though they did
m^n^e to knock the Bear itart-
Ing Hurler from the box.

So What?
This aU adds up to the' grand

total of "so what," because with

^ four games still on^the slate.
Brer Bruin can yet fiave a barrel
of full by doing a little bit. of sly
work, on His own hook.

I

'

i

This can be -accomplished by tip-
»ettii>g the championship aspira-
tions of the Broncs and Trojans.
Because these clubs will furnish
th^^position for the Bruins in the

. lafft^ft)ur outings. ,

Now if the Bruins play the part
of bad boys and poor hosts and
handout a pair of defeats to the
Santa Clara squad when the teams
battle on Friday and Saturday,
then the Sons of Troy will climb
atop the heap and will be the
rulers of the roost for the year

^^ I
* -.1

r *

Then if they turn around and
dish up a couple of losses for the
Trojans, the race will once again
be a muddle and the Bruins will
tack on the title of the "mud-
dlers.'f •

j

Nothing New
ThiJ won't be a strange role

for the Westwood horsehiders, be-
cause if we remember right, the
same situation came up several
years back and the Bruins dinged
the Troyland aspirations by ad-
ministering a couple of defeats
when they were most unwelcome
totheFigueroa boys.r

|i J
However, if this is to be done,

the local horsehiders will have to
gtt back into the, habit of knock-
ing out bti€ hlti a It «arly leason
tempoJ

I

*'Tack'' Missed
^ The losa^ of "Tack" Kobityashi
no doubt hurt the McGinnismen a
great deal, because the little cen-
terfielder could really go out and
get 'em and his^ hitting and smart
base running accounted for a lot
of the Bruin scores.

"Feiigie" Ferguson, the lad who
,
currently holding down the

oenterfield spot, has not approach-
ed "Tack's" hitting proHlets at
yt, but his work afield leaves
little to be desired. Coach Mc-
Ginnis feeli that the youngster
will get to the twat department
•oon, however.

So, with the good old stomping
founds beneath them once again,
aad with the "road kinks" ihaken
from their tired limbs, the local
nine may yet furnish quite « bit
of interest for local rootert, even
though changes of grabbing the
Lion's share of the bunting are nil
TOP. BREW - Scottie Miller,

former Bruin let hockey itar^ was
recently twom into the Royal Ca-
aadian Navy. He will be stationed
either In Halifax, Nova Scotia ©r

CO-CAPTAIN—-Rudy Hummes will probably be on
the mound Friday when the Bruin nine meets Santa
Clara rn the first of a two game series.

A^ Sturzenegger
Gets the Goods

I

by Bob Wilcox

The usual spectator who views the athletic event, be It

football, baseball, track, tennis or even pingpong, looks on
the body-building fracas with a casual eye. He sees only
what he paid to see, notes only

dermen
Stanford

Local Spike Team Has Good Chance
o Garner First P.C.C. Dual Win

A Bright ipot appeared on the horizon for the Bruin track
squad, caused by the fact that for the first time this year the
cindermen will probably be at full strength, when they meet
Stanford, Capt. Jack Schilling

has finally gotten over hit bad
leg, but will ftill probably not

be at top form. Howtvtr, evary-

one else seemi to have sufficient-

ly recovered, to that they will be

able to turn in top notch per-

fonnanctt.

F^fhHNf lor tbe fint time la

the history ef the achool, the

Uclan scantily attired warriors

will ba able to trouaoe the

Stanford hopefuls. In "all the
track aBCounters throughout
the years, the Wett#ood men
have always come aut second
best, but this year there may
be a different angle to the
•tory.

Stanford, undoubtedly, has one
of the wtakett cinder squads that
has ever been produced on the
farm. So far this year, the
haughty Cardinals have yet to
taste the tweet fruits of victory,

having been decisively defeated
by both San Jose State, and
Fresno, never seriously challeng-
ing either of these teams.

Oatttaading nuin for the hap-
less Indians is Ed Hertei, who
competes in both the low and
high hurdles. In the meet with
Fresno, Hertei ran a 2S.7 low
flight, which is one of the best
marks turned in by any low
tick man in the conference to
date. Indeed, it looks aa if Hu-
bert Dttke's eUiim to the Coast
low hurdle championship will be
seriously threatened when these
two meet on the cinder paths at
Palo Alto next Saturday.
The only other man on the Red-

skin team that has shown much
is Vem Ward, high jumper, who
has cleared 6 ft. 5% in., and Capt
Schilling will have a job on his
hands if he wants to capture first

in this event

DRiyy BRum

WeRoYT
by Night

U.C.L.A.'s only sport that
doesn't have to worry about
Ol' Jup Pluvius was out in

full force yesterday afternoon
when the Bruin galley slaves
went to work on Ballona
Creek.

Yesterday's workout was
long and hard until one of
the Jayvee oarsmen decided
he was tired of it all and
tried to join William Beebe in

his bathysphere at the bottom
of the ocean.

^uat what happened is still

a mystery but all of a sud-
den a pair of feet flew by the
shell and it was all over.

Meanwhile the local oars-
men continue their early eve-
ning drills on the Del Key
course beginning at the cock-
tall hour and ending up with
a midnight snack.
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Gridmen Practice on Wet Field;
Passing and Pilihting Stressed

I by Don Bradford /
U.C.L.A.'g gridmen got together yesterday afternoon on Spaulding field's turf for thdrdally spring dance In spjte of the fact that the field was thoroughly wetted bv «n •«^.

of the stuff that isn't supposed to fall in sun ny California.
^ *^'""

I While doing their darndest to
keep from skidding all over the

Brubabe

Track

the individual stars, th^ perfor-
mances. But behind all this, be-

hind even mere practice sessions,

is the collective effort of men who
receive little recognition of their

services. One such man is U. C.

L. A.'s A. (for nothing) John

Sturxenegger, who beaA the title

of Assistant to the

Manager.

"Sturzie" lodks after the com

with the hkw firm of Wilkerson,

Cassels, and Potter, who at
that time had 600 active casea
before the Supreme Court. Wil-
kerson, incidentally, was the in-
dividual who was responsible
for putting Al Capone behind
bars.

During the first World War,
Graduate Sturzenegger was with thf Navy,

serving in the capacity, part of
the time, of R^serte Ensign. Then,
come peace, "Sturzie" went Into

missary needs of about nine the manufacturing business. In
hundred athletes. "OommisMry 1920, he took the marital oath

needs" is, like garbage can, a

collective noun. It covers a

multitude of deeds having to do
with such essentials as food,

clothing, and transportation. A.

John Sturxenegger takes care

of those ''essentials" for 19

minor and major sports, not

counting frosh competition.

Tall, husky "Sturzie" was bom
in Nebraska on August 22, 1888.

He entered the secondary educa-

tioneil institution called Lincoln

High School about the turn of the

century. Sturzenegger stayed
there just long enough to take

care of the left half spot on a na-

tional championship football team
-—then meandered along the

wearisome trail that if a liberal

education to the sun-kissed spires

of Nebraska U.

For the husky Com-huskers,

"Stutzie" once again shined In

the left half back position. He
also played fullback for a while.

In the spring, he took over a spot

on the diamond squad. In 1910,

with full honors—an A.B. degree

—he graduate^
I

Then, he strolled over to Har-
vard Law School for an added
•hot of bookldmin* containing
some of the stuff that lawyers are
made of. And, believe It or not,
Harvard Law School, at that
time, had ik football team. A
football team it was, too—made
up of all-itan from the .East,
West, and Middle Wett. "Sturzie"
played left half.

In 1910, A. John Stunenegger
was duly and with foU oere-
mony admitted to the Mlohigmn
Bar. Then, he w«Bt to work

n

in Vancouver, B.C. to undergo
training aa an ensign ... In a
parting Jeiture to 'Tack" Koba-
yashi, who wat evacuated Mvei«l
days ago, the membert of the
Bruin nine got together and auto-
graphed a baseball and presented
it to "Tack." <^:kr^, 1

BOWLINGI
•Wssfweed B«wlhig

m4 BilHardi ^1

**! the VHbga"
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and in 1921 he came to Califor-
nia to work in the trust depart-
ment of what is now the Security-
First National Bank.

Then, A. John Sturzenegger,
longing perhaps for the sight of
row upon row of green-clad com
stalks, journeyed bacjc toward the
Great Lakes and dear old Mich-
igan. From 1921 to 1924. he
coached the ends and backs of the
gridiron squad representing the
State University. But. in 1924,
he barkened once again to the
call of the West and came back
out here to little old Los Angeles
to coach the wlngmen of the
U.S.C. Trojans.

In the year 1935, Ante Do-
minium, A. John Stunenegger
eame to lend his servloes to the
University of California at Lot
Angeles. He took the job of
assistant football coach, a capa-
city in which he was active
until 1988. Between the ap-
proximate years of 1928 and
1981, he coached the baseball
team. In 192^, he became a full

tbne coach and took over his
preMnt job, that of Assistant to
the Oraduate Manager.

A. John Sturzenegger Is fairly
ttll—5 ft. 10 inches—and carries
around 185 solid pounds. He Is

married and has t^o* children

—

June, fourteen, arid Joann, six-
teen. He carries around a large
grin and a ready wit, likes to
chew gum, and smoke clgan. He,
like many another busy man,
niakes his job his hobby. "Stur-
tie" has no particular greatest
satisfaction— "too many over a
long period of time," he says.

Pert of Stunenegger's many
activitlee Is a weU-stocked com-
pertment known aa the A.8.U.C.
stockroom, it is ^'Stunie's'*
jeb to see that the football
•uits, the baaeball unifoims,
M»^» ta short, aU equipment It

Engineers

Meet Bruin

Swimmers
Swimming enthusiasts who wan-

dered out to the local pool yester-
day afternoon In hopes of watch-
ing the Bruin swimmers face Cal
Tech were disappointed when the
meet failed to run off. However,
the delay was only temporary and
the meet will take place this after-
noon,

j

"

Meanwhile, a survey of Ihe
record of the Engineers turned
up the ttartling information that
they are a plenty potent band
of mermen and should provide
the local swim team with all

the opposition they can take.
Against the championship South-
em California suim squad, Cal
Tech scored more points than
the U.C.L.A. team managed
against either CaUfornia or
Stanford, both of which teams
the Trojans defeated decisively.

Cal Tech will bring their fresh-
men along with them this after-
noon to swim the Bruin frosh in
another meet. Brubabes expected
to score heavily for the home
team Include Jimmy Cozens in the
50 and 100 yard freestyle, Allln
Wolf In the breaststroke and 220,
and Johnny Zuniga in the 440.

Saturday morning the Parkmen
will meet the Trojans but the
twimfest will be held in the Trojan
pool instead of the Bruin tank at
was originally planned. /

here in sufficient quantity for.
the need. And, all hat to be
taken care ot In another one of
Stunenegger's worriea, the ath-
letic budget, which he hat
charge of adminitterlng.

Only, during thit great period
of national effort, at this particu-
lar time, the equipment It getting
harder to get than it it to pay
for. Little itemt Uke bladders

men
Face CC
'Meet to be Held
on U.C.L.A. Oval

tllppery grass, the pigskin packers
went through most of the routine
drills that they had been doing for
the last week or so, although con-
tact work was omitted from the
menu. :

The stress was on passing
with Bob Waterfield, Bv Riddle,
Vic Smith and Elmer McPherson
doing most of the throwing.
Waterfield took up where he left
off last year with his tossing.
In other words, he was doing
aU right. His tosses were hit-
ting their mark consistently
with a wet ball, and he was get-
ting an arch on the passes
that naake them hard to inter-
cept.

For the first time this year, the
irclan masterminds lined up whole
tsams to run through plajt The
lads would line up in their respec-
tive positions, get down on their
haunches with grim looks on thejr
f^ces, and then take off after an

aginary^ foe when the quarter

Postponed last Friday be-

cause of dripping: fog, the

track meet between the frosh

squad and the L.A.C.C. speed

burners has now been set for

this coming Friday. Due to

the change in date, the meet
will now be held on the Bruin
oval instead of at L.A.C.C. as

originally planned.

L.A.C.C. rules as the favorite
in this contest. As usual, the
Cubs boast a powerful team with
considerable depth. They Were
able to hang a loss onto the fast
stepping Pasadena J.C. squad
which was the only team to beat
the local yearlings.

Despite the fact that they are
underdogs, the Bruin first year
men rate a good chance against
the City Collegians. This year's
outfit rangs as the t>e8t in some
time. Most events have a good
entry, some have several.

Big gun of the Drakemen In

the sprints is John Peetz. So far
this year, he has been beaten only
once in either the 100 or the 220.

This time ^e took second,, so al-

together he has a pretty unusual
record. Running the 440 is an-
other boy who has been beaten
only once, Henry Melton.

Best in the distance races is

Warren Brown* He will probably
run the mile and two mile. How-
ever, he should have a pretty
tough time this Friday. Los An-
geles City College is reputed to
have one of the best boys in the
district wl^en it comes to the
mile run.

, .

Considerable class exists in

the field events. Mark Hunter
completes in the pole vault,

high jump, and broad jump.
Every meet so far, he has man-
aged to score a goodly number
of points. In the pole vault he
has climbed at high as 18 feet

6 Inches. I

Larry Kavlch competes in the
shot put, and discus, as well as
running the sprints. In most of
hit tprint races he has been right
behind Peetz in the scoring.

All theae boys figure to run
away with a goodly mimber of
points in the coming meet. Also

GEORGE PHILLIPS

breathed some magic words to the
center that made the pivot man
pass the ball. Everything 'was
strictly Q-T with the quarter
lining up against the center an|
using all the laterals and passel
that go with the Q-T.
Don Malmberg remained at th(f

quarter position working on tfe<i

day's workout was the lightest

manned of all the spring prao-

tice sessions. .Only twenty-nine
men showed up during the two
hours of action (twenty-six less
than showed up the first day),
although several others came
out in civilian clothing to watch
their teammates toil.

Among the twenty-nine present
were a host of newcomers to var-
sity football. Some of them come
from last year's freshman squad,
some of them were ineligible last
year, but all of them will be ready
to play next fall.

Among the new men is Bill
Pratt, a back from Hamilton High
School who is reported to be a
blocker and signal caller deluxe.
He played on the frosh in '40 and
could have competed on the var-
sity last year except that he was
too young. His only drawback is

that he is a trifle slow.

Another new lad is Bob Clark.
Clark hails from Hollywood
High School and played on last
year's frosh team. He came out
for the frosh squad two years
ago, but was hurt on the first
day of practice and dropped out
of school. He is hale and hearty
now and will be bidding for a
t>erth on next year's squad.

Tom Emery, center on last sea-
son's peagreener team, is out for
the big stuff too. Emery is one
of the most promising prospects
from the team. He is big, tough,
and fairly fast. His biggest defect
is his youth.

Floyd Woods, also up from the
frosh, will be in plugging next fall

and has been out at the spring
drills.^ He is slated to take a
tackle or center slot. He is a
hard working lad who should make
the grade by merit of his deter-
mination alone.

Mii(ed Volley

Tourney Held
The most gigantic mixed ath-

letic tourney in Bruin history is
scheduled to start April 21, when
mixed volleyball teams composed
of three men and women will
compete for the All University
title. I

Play wiU be held Monday
through Thursday from 3 to 5
p.m. and will take p'ace <mi the
women's volleyball courts. Any
groups interested In playing
should contact Don Gibbs in Robi-
son hall or leave their names in
the Women's Physical Education
building 103.

I. 1

I Baseball
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tricky ball handling. Malmberi Ji^^Ilrt^
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was moved to the quarter position
because of his passing and block-
ing ability. His weight at that
spot will be invaluable when the
coach wants to use the single wing
and Q-T together as he did last

season In the Trojan game. Be-
sides, the big sophomore called 1st. i>au
signals all through high school chic.ro

from his ]eft half position. |.

Although there was plenty of
action during drill hours, yester-
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Big Leagues Pian

Service Benefit
CHICAGO, April 14. (UJ?)—The

big league baseball stars who for-
sook diamond careers to go into
their country's service In war-time
may be organized into a unit to
participate in the major league's
two all-sUr games in July, it was
reported today.

When Baseball Commissioner
Kenesaw M. Landis and presidents.
William Harridge and Ford Frick
of the American and National
Leagues confer next weekend in
New York on arrangements for
the all-star games one of the chief
suggestions they will study will
be to send a combined American-
National League all-star team
against a squad of former major
league aces now wearing the blue
of the navy and the khaki of the
army. i

Classified
Adver+iising
EOOM FOB RENT

VBRY DtaiRABLE ROOM TOR RKMT-
or exchant* for light housework.
AR-SlSfiS 1S17 OlendOD, after 4 p.ir

LOST

LOST GOLD WATCH In vIIUb* SundF-
morning. Plea— rtturn. Call AR-M5U

WANTED
TRANSPORTATION WANTED—from Tidn-

I
ity 6tb and Vermont ft o'clock daily

• Can turnlsh parking pass. Inqulr* II.H.
MO.

and rubber belli are virtually un- ^ * ^ « . . , ^ .

pur.ha..ble. However, .o f.T t- ^^^^^ff.Sf.'lf.I* !!!! l!!.^.
liveries on other luppllet hu been
fine.

But "Sturxie" iin't kicking. He
believes, like President Rooeevelt,
that, while athletics are necetaary
to morale and conditioning, they
can only be carried on aa far ta
it is possible under a full national
war effort. However, he wlihet
to be assured of enough equip-
ment to take care of the contett
he mentions in his favorite quei-
tion. •'Whafs the dttJ for the

team. So far this year, the frosh
relay squad is undefeated. One
of the main reasons for their tuc-
cets li the running of Henry Mel-
ton. Of course it takes three other
good runners to make a relay
•quad. These other three have
been varied at different meets.
Several other spikemen, al-

though not quite so outstanding,
have been able to win enough
points to help U.C.L.A. to three
straight wins. If these boys can
come through with t big quota of

games In Tokyo?" he stys, with points, the Bruin hopes for victory
a wry smile. will be much better.
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Have you DOUBLE
CHECKED to make sure

that you have ordered your

1942 SOUTHERN CAM-

PUS . . . only $4.00 . . .

$1.00 cheaper than last

If you wish to have your n^mo stamped on your 1942
SOUTHERN CAMPUS you must pay your 50c by 5
p.m. Thurtday, April 16th .. . This is dua to tha Cov>

arnmant's action of fraazing all foil at that tima.
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A n Open Letter to
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Gcrtlemen of the Academic Senate:"^

Faculty promotions and appointments are an
l^often- contemplated little - discussed subject be-
yond the inner sanctuary of the academic cloister.

Students who attempt to delve into the mat-
ire sometimes told to mind tlieir own business,
^eep their noses out of the affairs of their

betters, and to restrict their attention to that
whi|ch they are competent to judge. I

Nevertheless, the grist in the scholastic mill

a very definite stake in the selection of the
millstones. The students have a vital interest

in Ihe choice of men who teach them.
Faculty members are judged for promotion

ea k four-fold basis: i ;i

1. Research and publications.

2. Cooperation with their fellows and the
Administration in the working of the
University machinery. 'I I

3. Service to the community, which may
take a variety of forms.

4. Teaching.
On all but the last point the
ik rather well for itself. Either a man has

published articles, or he hasn't.
|

He has ac-

complisKed something in research, or at least

worked
I

at it to the satisfaction of his fellows, or

he hasit't. He has served on University commit-
tees, helped make the wheels go around,- or he
hasn't. He has lectured before outside audiences,
ser^ ed 6n boards, aided government, or he hasn't.

But a man's teaching, that is of a different

speciesJ The others may be measured to an
esitrnt objectively, quantitatively. They may be
redicea to figures, and while even figures call

for evaluation, there is something to work on.

ThJB only real measure of a man's teaching,
though can be made by his students. As in writ-
ing, or acting, or dancing, or painting, the final

test is thoroughness of communication. A teach-
er's jot is to teach, and the only persons who

' knov how well he taught are those who were
tau|:ht.l

^^•

A jnan may be a master of his subject, he
may wtite learned treatises, he may accomplish
significiant research, and yet not be a teacher.

Hejmay be a master showman. He may enter-
tain hik classes with semi-ribald stories, droll

phn sesj, clever anecdotes, and yet not cover his
matiriajl. Though the students are entertained,

and will flock to his classes, it does not take
then l6ng to see through the tinsel to the bare
boniis cf the course and the shallowness of the
ipan.

I

1 .^^
Thsre is a place for research and the other

crite ria upon which the academician is judged by
his 3eei-s, and if in the opinion of those whose
opinions count in the end, those qualities out-
wei|:h itiediocre teaching, it should be discounted.

Bu^ when teaching is to be counted in the
balaice that determines a professor's future, he
is a' least entitled to fair weight and measure.
If hi J is] graded well on teaching it mdy compen-
sate! foi^ shortcomings in other qualities even as
the University must excuse some weak teaching
to a< :hieive a well-rounded faculty.

|

"
| p

But why must the faculty rely on the scat-
tered comments that students drop as they are
cour seied or in occasional intimate conversations,
whe-e such comiTients are at the best only one
very sulpjective reaction, to do that measuring?

Why is there not a student committee of
seniors from every department, a sort of student
senate or supreme court, that would hear ca,ses

for J nd against faculty members in secrecy and
contribute a careful, compiled report that would
9ho\r clearly how the ultimate consumer evalu-
ates the academic product? ^ • jk i

,

Such a compiittee could be composed not
only of

! students whose scholastic record gave
cvidmce of their ability, but of a smaller pro-
port on of those whose judgments are considered
in student affairs. '

rhey could grade not only professors for

whom reports were requested by the faculty com-
mittee on budgets, or the committee on tenure,
or by the President, but on professors against
whon there is a considerable body of complaints

There are many professors who have been
guil y of poor teaching, ot unprepared lectures,

of poor presentation, of unorganized courses, of
pointless diversions, of slighting student intelli-

gence, of adhering too strictly to the text, of
dcminding too much for courses that -give little

in nttum, of the multitude of professorial sins.

The knowledge that their classes sat in judg-
rnen : upon them, not waiting like vultures for the
first error, but rather determined to maintain
certain standards, would go far in discouraging
the poor teaching, a certain amount of which
every student has to endure. 1 ^

If the Administration and the faculty truly
desitc to evaluate teachi^ig along with the other
staniards of professorial achievement, let them
ask the students—for this is one time that the
•tudpnts have the only answer.

,
^

Respectfully,
"

Robert M. Barsky

The Leiters of

Bette
Senior

;. ':u

1 ditoriaU and feature articles express the vievjpointt of
ths w -iter. They make no claim to represent official University
opinkfin. All unsigned editorials pre written by the editor.
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tMuuiE* -*>*——-- <> intofc Katexndahl

Dear Sergeant Pete:
I didn't realize what a blinding impression you had made

on me until I began to write this letter. Well, what I mean
is that you swept me off my feet before I had a chance to
remember you. In fact, you were rather like having a P38
come zooming at you through Royce towers. It makes an
impression you can never forget, but when you think back
you realize that you ducked before you really saw it coming
so now you don't know what it looked like or if it really
happened.

Yes, Pete, as you can see, you have me quite confused.
Of course, any meeting in the Co-op would be confused.
However, I shall make an Amazonian effort, to paint you in
my imagination. ^ ^ 1^ . ,.-

I think you have blue eyes—or was that the color around
them? But it couldn't be that, could it? You have blue eyes 1

You are—how tall ? I can't remember exactly. You seemed
awfully tall when you stood on the table to pull my straw
out of the fan—but then / was sitting down. And when
your fraternity brother borrowed your chair out from under
you, and you sat on the floor—well, then I couldn't really
judge either. I'll make a guess—c.5 feet 5 inclies to c. 6 feet
5 inches. Am I right? '

I do remember that you laughed quite a lot. Of course I
didn't get any sleep the night before because of midterms,
which makes me awfully silly. But it was sweet of you to
laugh at 7nij jokes too. .

.

But, Sergeant, to prove to you that I am not just flip-
pant, I'll tell you of my most vivid recollection of you—ydu
were quite gallant when you said you'd pay the check, and
really in earnest when you asked me to write to you.

Pete, please set me right on details—soon. It's really aw-
fully important to me to know exactly the man witji whom
I am corresponding.

|

Yours in sincere admiration though slight bewilderment,
BETTER

Dear Pam: '

I just finished a letter to a marvelous new man named
Pete. He's a sergeant^ but all the chevrons and epaulettes

V}% n^I ^^" .?^'^^ ^^^ couldn't make him any handsomer.
Hes 6 feet 21/2 inches, about 187 pounds. He has dark
brown hair, slightly yt'aved in front and a cowlick behind
His eyes are grey, his, face is strong and soldierly. He has
an adorable smile which makes his eyes twinkle. He never
glares at you, but onli^ threatens to let you make a fool of
yourself through you^ exhuberant and unguided conversa-
tion, then he deftly pjulls you out of the hole you dug for
yourself, and then yoil feel wonderful.

Golly^ what a lette-—no paragraphs! But you get the
idea. 'Bye, Pam. ^^ BETTE.

Betty Carbee's

The

Musical

Score
by Morton Levine

The end ot the 1941-42 concert
series brings up the logical ques-
tion of the series which to follow
next year. Those who attended
the Lhevinne concert heard the an-
nouncement that Rose Bampton,
Richard Bo^ielli, Mischa Ehnan,
Artur Schnabel, three young art-
ists, and an opera presented by
the San -Carlo will comprise next
year's season.

It is doubtful that aH of the
selections are fortunate from the
standpoint of variety as a whole
or individually. The singers pro-

vide the main objection as fiar as

I am concerned. First of all, the

concert jpries schedule seems to

i

L
'gon

Lessons in Voting
In accordance with constitu- the necessity of a policy-making,

tional requirements, the proposed
revised constitutions of i\\e Asso-
ciated Women Students

I

and of
the Associated Men Students, and
the proposed amendment to the
A.S.U.C. constitution were pub-
lished Monday in the Dailtr Bruin,
ostensibly in order that tie mea-
sures to be voted upon next week
will be familiar enough to the
student body, that a vote of "yes"
or "no" will represent 1he out-
growth of careful consideration.

The A.S.U.C. const^utional
amendment presents the ihost im-
portant problems, both as to
policy and efficiency. ]

In brief the amendmenjt would
establish a student council jJosi-

tion for the chairman of a Stu-
dent War board, which would as-
sume the activities of the pres-
ent Student Defense confunittee.
The chairman would be appointed
each semester, and the positions
would remain in existence only
as long as -the war lasts.

|

To consider the amendment,
perhaps the best method is to
survey the reasons presented by
adherents and opponents of the
measure in defense of their view-
points, i

The Proponents

'

Proponents of the amendment
indicate the following points as
reasons for their stand:

1. Necessity of a chairman, not
already holding a council or di-

rectorial position, to administer
the activities pf the organization.

2. Necessity of this chairman'^
constant contact with the Student
Council, Ijecause of extensiveness
of the activities.

3. The growing hnportance and
integration of the war effort in
University life makes it important
enough to warrant the position, v

4. A state university is ex-
pected to participate in the war
effort to a large extent; it's stu-
dent government should do the
same.

The Opposition

The opposition present these
reasons for their position:

1. The necessity of a full time
administrator is recognized, but

/ neien Mroop
Announcement has been made

this week that the expected Civil

Service examination for the jun-

ior professional assistant classifi-

cation will be given soon, with

applications accepted until April

27.

Anyone with a degree, or who
is about to receive one, is eli-

gible to apply. The test will

be given without regard to

major, and leads to appoint-

ments in varied fields such as

social sciences, political science

and research, chemistry, etc.

Salaries start at $2,000 per year.

Seniors and graduates may ob-

tain application blanks, which
must be filed in Washington. D.C.,

from any first-class post office.

Also in the qivil ser\'ice classi-

fication are positions such as

lifeguards in the Beverly Hills

municipal pool, which must be
applied for at the Beverly Hills

city hall before April 23. Red
Cross certificates are required.

In the miscellaneous but inter-

esting divisions are the follow-

ing jobs: A girl with retail bak-
ery experience is wanted foi* a
downtown Saturday position at a

stipend of $4 per day. Apply for

this and any other jobs mention-

i««jci«*j.. ^ •*• ..!_ o.^ J ". ed here at the Bureau of Occu-
legisla ,ve position on the Student

^^^ ^^^ 39
Council is not. ' '-
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Then there is the business in

poSi

By Frances Wray

Where the side wall

Meeti the front wall

At the ceiling,

A speckled spider

Hurriedly crochets

A fabulous doily

Sh« plans to display

At the Cobweb Fair

The Spiders* League

Is holding.
li

MADAM ROtH
TMch«r of Veic«

Prepares for Op«r« - Screen - Radio
Endorsed by the late Charles Oalmores

Phene ARisena 1-4I8I
aifi«a«k StHdle, 1105 Omi^oii Ava.

Council is not

2. The necessity of constant
contact with the Council can be
met by the same method that it

has in the case of the social serv-
ice council, the advisory boards,
the labor board, and standing
committtes — by report of the
chairman, which can be made at
any meeting.

3. To establish a precedent of
creating Council positions, espec-
ially of a temporary nature is

not advisable and could l^ad to
abuse of the privilege.

4. A great deal of the increas-
ing war activity will be taken
over by the administration, not
the A.S.U.C.

the Third and Highland region

which needs a "petite, pleasant,

and capable" girl to be a tele-

phone order clerk five days a
week from 8 a.jn. to noon, and
all day Saturdays. This would
probably fit in with the classes

of an extension division student.

Also in the same area is a driv-

ing job daily from 8 or 9 a.m. to

noon, for Which a young man is

wanted.
An Inglewood 'service station

wants a man, preferably but

not essentially experienced, to

work from 4 or 5 p.m. untiJ 9
p.m. each evening, and 8 hours
every Saturday and Sunday. >

be falling into the rut of a for-

mula. Not only do we again have
a male and a female singer, but
they are again low voiced. This
year we had Pinza and Anderson,
a bass-baritone and a contralto.

The year before we had Igor Gorin,
also a baritone. Next season, we
will again hear a baritone and a
contralto. <

The field could not possibly be
so limited as to require such
monotonous repetition. Consider-
ing, also, that neither artist is

preeminently desirable on the
grounds of some special virtue,

there is seemingly no neason why
they were chosen.

j

There is no- great 1 harm, of

course, in having Bonelh ind
Bampton here. Bothj are good
singers, except that ft seems a
pity that the one non-profit con-
cert venture in the city should
not take advantage of its freedom
from the usual financial Considera-

tions involved, and present
series more piquing to the interest

than the one arranged.

The best selection of the group
is, of course, Schnabel. Q Those
familiar with his magnificent Bee-
thoven interpretations look for-

ward to his performance in Royce
with impatience.

|

The San Carlo campan/f ap-

pearan<ie here is also a worth-
while innovation. If the opera

selected is likewise well chosen,

this event will be noteworthy.
It is gratifying to note that the

young artist contest wiU be con-

tinued, because it not only proves

of great value to talented players

but also provides aXidiences with

an opportunity to hear and judge

players who will one day succeed
the pre.sent virtuosi.

To return to my objection to

the series, I would like to place

against the determined schedule,

a seven concert series which to

my mind would have been quite

superior.
.

For the vocal part of the sea-

son, I A^'ould like to have heard,

Charles Kullman and Helen Trau-

bel. As instrumentalists, I would
have had Milstein and^ Sohnabel,

and a concert of violin-piano son-

atas by Busch and Serkin. I

would have retained the young
artist program, and the San Car-

lo opera appearance.

This criticism of the concert

series as planned is not an idle

complaint. The increasing num-
ber of students who attend the

series have made it .theirs, and I

think that a reaction to the pro-

grams should be forthcoming, be

it favorable or unfavorable.

That, of course, is the only

way in which Dn Arlt and the

Committee on Drama, Lectures

and Music, who strive to give ti^e

students what .they want, will

know whether or not they have
hit the mark this time.

GRINS AND GROWLS
HOUSING ,. V

To the Editor:
''

A short time ago there was
quite a stir about student housing.
Barsky wrote a beautiful editorial,

there were a few echoes of bravo,

and then the whole thing died.

Everyone knows that in a very
short time it is going to be neces-

sary for students to live on or
near campus, and the housing is

definitely not adequate to accom-
modate the students who will have
to live here.

Isn't there some way that the

interest can be kept alive ? After
all, this is a matter that concerns
every one of us, whether we want
to admit it or not. I absolutely

refuse to take up mj^ abode under

a stoiic.

R.H.

SATURDAY
NIGHT,

APRIL

25
JR. PROM
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I/Ow
•ffiis Arthur Murray Step

to Daintiness I

1:30 clan or S:30 49i%
guard your sweetness and
ch^m fhe way Arthur Mur*
ray dancers do—with Odor^
ono Cream, ^on - greasy,

-non-gritty, gentle, no trou-

ble to use—Odorono Crearn
ends perspiration annoyance
for 1 to 3 days!

^

Follow this easy Arthur
Murray step to daintiness—

-

get Odorono Cream todayf

10c, 39c, 59c sizes (plut

tax).

THE ODORONO CO., INC
New York.
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GRANDCHAMPIONAUVROUNDCOW-
ROY FRITZ TRUAN alio has a Saddle

Bronc title to hie credit. Wherever
the riding is the roughest . • • yoilli

find Fria in action—and, if not ridiii|;»

be<ll probably be enjoying e Ound
(s^ov0). "Camels are eKtnk mild !:•
eoloked 'em for 10 yttci,'* says tt'mk

•AFTIR A RIAL TOUOH KVL
believe me, nothing hits the

spot like a CameU" seyt

Steer-Riding Champioa
GeneRambo (btlouf),*"TYka€

full, rich flavor is greet—
and no matter how mudi I

smoke. Camels always taste

fwell. What's mOre, the

extra smoking in Camels if

nighty welcome ecooooiy*

^y'^

niU NMOTINi in the smoke makes

good horse sense to me," explains

Bareback Bropc ace Hank Mills

(UfO* **CMm4h have the mildness

that counts. They've got the flavof,

too." Everywhere you go, it's the

same—for extra mildbess, coolaess»

end flavor, there's nothing Uk^ s
s ^Torite.

.•4.
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The smok§ of s|pwer-b«miiig Camels coataliit

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of ^e 4 o^er

largest-seiling cigarettes tested—less than

toy of them—according to indepeodent

iciflatific Rtcii a/ tkm tmtkhM iitMlil

\
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^ t There are many proflcssoT« who nave Decn

guilty of poor teaching, of unprepared lectures,

of poor presentation, of unorganized courses, ot

pointless diversions, of slighting student inteUi-

gence, of adhering too strictly to the text, ot

demanding too much for courses that ^lye little

in return, of the multitude of professorial sms.

The knowledge that their classes sat in judg-

ment upon them, not waiting like vultures for the

first error, but rather determined to maintain

certain standards, would go far in discouraging

the poor teaching, a certain amount of which

every student has to endure.
!

If the Administration and the faculty truly

desire to evaluate teachi|ig along with the other

standards of professorial achievement, let them

ask the students—for this is one time that the

students have the only answer.
^

. Respectfully,

Robert M. Barsky ^

. EditoriaU and feature articles express the viewpoints of

the writer. They make no claim to represent official Unwersity

opinion. All unsigned editorials fire written by the editor.
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The Opposition

The Opposition present these

reasons for their position:

1. The necei^sity of a full time

administrator is recognized, but

I

nest-cepas?
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Where the side wall

Meets the front wall

At the ceiling,

A speckled spider

Hurriedly crochets

A fabulous doily

She plant to display

At the Cobweb Fair
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THE

WORLD
IN

BRIEF
by United Press

FOREIGN:
GEN. MacABTHUR'S HEAI>-

QUARTERS, MELBOURNE —
^liirteeh V. 8. Army bomber*,

\n an »m»Eing and devastattoj

«wMp acro«8 the PhlUpplne*,

liave tirnk or damaged eight

Japanese ships, shot down Ave.

ilrplanes and damaged many

^re, and returned with seme

Evacuees from the beleaguered

Islands, It wa« announced last

tight.

! The first outside blow struck

r the liberation of the Islands

«• led by Brig. Gen. Ralph

yoe, one of America's great-

t air experts, and official re-

rt» taid it created "dismay

and destruction** at four of the

tnain Japanese bases, Nichols

l^eld, Davao, Mindanao, and

Ipatangas.

' Although tha planes had the

iMlvantage of hidden advance

^ses, they were operating, at

anlla, more than 2,000 miles

om the Australian mainland,

4,000-mile round trip over open

Infested with enemy forces.

I

CANBERRA — American and

Australian planes, ranging over

the northern approaches to Aus-

tralia, have struck again at the

;rapanese bases on New Britain

ind Timor islands, hitting their

fifth ship in five days, it was

iinnounced todfcy.

LONDON — The R.A.F. car-

ried destruction to enemy
strongholds in sweeps over north-

em France throughout yester-

day and the German air force

iretaliated last .night with a

fieavy raid on a thickly populat-

jpd district in northeast England

Which, it was feared, <»^sed

reavy
casualties.

KUIBYSHEV— Russian shock

ttroops were reported storming a

iarge town last night after

[breaking through the first and

feecond German defense lines in

Jo idays of furious attacks in

khich "thousands" of enemy

Itroops were slain and many

rint« Tecaptured. . j^

CHUNGKING — Chinese
jlroops, assisted by American vol-

junteer group fighter planes, are

holding firmly on the Swa river

J^e in Burma, 23 miles north of

^ounguo, and have recaptured

•the town of Tungquo, but they

are under pressure from heavily

reinforced Japanese forces in-

cluding airplanes and tanks, it

was revealedi last night.

LYONS — Many Americans

were making hurried prepara-

tions to leave unoccupied France

today following receipt of a cir-

cular letter, mailed yesterday by

the U. S. consulate here, invit-

ing them to return to the ^Jnited

States, via Lisbon, on an Ameri-

can vessel which is bringing 'Axis

diplomats to Europe under an ex-

change arrangement worked out

among Washington, Rome and

Berlin, through neutral agents.

cnuFORnm DRiiy
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Urged

Americas
Felt

HATIONAL:

by Sacasa
Stress Put on

Common Destiny

0f Hemisphere

by Jo Rosenfield

The three Americas must

stand together for common

defense, warned Dr. Juan B.

Sacasa, former president of

Nicaragua yesterday before

an audience gathered to cele-

brate the 52nd anniversary of

the Pan-American Union.

Speaking on the significance of

the war for continental solidar-

ity, Dr. Sacasa declared, "Now
more than ever before we Ameri-

cans should consider it a part of

our civic duty to grasp any oppor-

tunity to promote inter-continen-

tal solidarity."

PROM BOLIVAR
The speaker traced the history

of the Pan-American movement
from its initiation by Simon Boli-

var to the recent conference at

Rio de Janeiro where a Latin-

American problem of more than a

century was satisfactorily settled

by the adoption of a protocol

establishing * the boundary be-

tween Peru and Ecuador.

To work out in detail the boun-

dary thus generally established,!

an eight-man commission from

Argentina, Brazil, Chile and the

United States was set up. It was

to this commission that the ap-

pointment of Dr. George M. Mc-

Bride, professor of geography, was
announced yesterday

The settlement c^ the dispute

illustrated a point which Dr.

Sacasa noted as a significant re-

sult of the "continental com-

munity"—the important extent to

which differences are being set-

tled by the use of "moral sua-

sion" and "the orderly processes

of mediation,

"We face a common destiny,"

Sacasa concluded. "Commercial-

ly, politically, and culturally, we

need each other . . . but an en-

during friendship cannot be ne-

gotiated through treaties,- mili-

tary arms, or lavish spending,

but can be won only through un-

derstanding."

Professor

Named as

Arbitrator
U.C.L.A.'s own contribution to

inter-hemisphere solidarity was re-

vealed at yesterday's celebration

of Pan-American day by Dr. Earle

R. Hedrick. vice-president and pro-

vost of the University, who an-

nounced the appointment of Dr.

George M. McBride, professor of

geography, to a commission which

will demarcate the newly-elected

boundary between Peru and Ecua-

dor.

Dr. McBride, who will be one of

eight members of the commission,

will leave Los Angeles "whenever

the other commissioners are

ready," he stated yesterday, and

will be gone for a period of three

months to a year.

The commission consists of two
members e^ch from Argentina,

Chile, Brazil, and the United

States appointed "to give geo-

graphical reality" to the line sug-

gested at the* Rio de Janiero con-

ference last January.

A former teacher in Latin-

American countries including Chile

and Bolivia^ the geographer as-

sisted in the inquiry on boundary
problems conducted by Colone?

House after World Wan I.

Kills

Poll I Scheme

ions

Displayed
Models Preview

Prom Clothes

at A.W.S. Show

Dalb Bruin pnoto by Bob Oreamer

*C' FOR VICTORY—Ed Sanders, S.D.C. head, Sfniling

proudly, prepares to trade a $1000 check for "all that

money can buy", in war^saving stamps to be sold in

Victory House next week.

Victory House Opens
for War Stamp Drive

S.D.C. Sponsors Week Including

Heidt Show, Campus Paper Drive

A thousand dollars of war saving: stamps for re-sale to

students was yesterday purchased by Ed Sanders, chair-

man of the student defense committee, with mdjiey allocated

for the purpose by the Board of Control. -

Headquarters for the campus sale, running Monday
through Friday, will be Victory

hou^, to be erected on the quad

University

to Assist

Evacuees
"The University is making

every effort to help Japanese-

Americans forced to leave school

in evacuated military zones, both

by planning to offer college

scholarships and in other ways

not yet ready for public release,"

stated Dr. Earle R. Hedrick,

vice-president and provost of the

University, commenting on the

proposed scholarship plan sub-

mitted to the War Relocation

Authority by President Robert

Gordon Sproul.

S p r o u 1 recommended that

scholarships be offered students

at universities in non-restricted

military areas, and that corres-

pondence courses be provided

,for those remaining at evacua-

tion centers. ' .
|

As soon as the House commit-

tee, which is investigating ^na-

tional defense migration under

Chairman John H. Tolan. makes

a decision on the matter it will

be released to the campus, con-

cluded Dr. Hedrick.

Bruin Elections Balloting

Limited to Kerckhoff Hall

"Top little and too late/' the words that spelled

the doom of Singapore, also sealed the fate of a

second campus polling place for next week's stu-

dent body elections, when the Student Executive

Council yesterday afternoon defeated a plan to

operate polling booths in. the foyer of Royce hall.

"We had too little equipment for two balloting

places, and we could not get more in time for the
* elections," declared Virgene

^^
} I* |l

I

Myers, Organization Control

f r^ndlCl3 iSS'^^*''^ chairman, in speaking:

Introduced
Dance Features

Presentation of

Future Officers
I,

With comical posters of typical

feminine candidates providing the

theme, the last A.S.U.C. dance of

the semester will be given this

afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock in

W.P.E. 200, according to Jane Wal-
lerstedt, president of Spurs, sopho-

•more wom.en's honor society.

WASHrNGTON — Pro-N*^
Pierre Lavmrs return to power

^ In France produced its first

> major An>erican repercussion

.
^

I yesterday when the United
8tat«s called off pl»n» *« »«nd

thre« shiploads of food and cloth-

i<^ Inir to France and French North

Africa.

. WASHINGTON — Leaders of

the Pacific War Council joine^

President Roosevelt last night in

< insisting that Gen. Douglas

MacArthut is In supreme com-

mand of the Allied forces in the

Southwest Pacific, not merely

commander of American forces

in the Far East and Australia.

WASHINGTON — The sink-

ings of four merchant vessels in

Atlantic waters was reported by

the Navy department, and South

American sources yesterday, and

Brazilian dispatches said the

Axis submarine which sank one

of the vessels was sent to the

bottom by damage received in a

battle with its victim.

Second Open
Forum Given

A.S.U.C. Card

Validation by
.' ' '''I'

, I

Voters Asked
Bruins planning to vote in

Monday's primary elections must
have A.S.U.C. cards valkiated by

5 p.m. tomorrow, according to

Harry Morris, ticket manager.

The cards may be validated at

the Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket

office with the presentation of

fee receipt and registration card.

In order to vote, students

must bring both registration

cards and validated A.S.U.C.

cards to the polls Monday. Un-

der no circumstances may stu-

dents vote without this identifi-

cation, John Teets, Electipns

board chairman stated.

Elections committee will meet

tomorrow in K.H. 209 between 2

p.m. and 3 p.m. to sign up for

hours of work, Teets concluded.

•r...
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TODAY-
CADET OFFICER'S CLUB will

meet today at noon in M.G. 122.

MEN'S WEEK committee heads

ineet today at 2 p.m. in K.H. 400.

KAP ANP BELLS will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in R.H. 166.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI and the

SOCltTY FOR TI^C ADVANCE-
MENT OF MANAGEMENT will

hold a joint luncheon meeting to-

day at noon in K.H. dining rooms

A. B, i(nd C.

PHILIA will hold an open meet-

kig today at noon in E.B. 140.

REHEARSALS for "Feather in

Tour Hat" will he held today as

fpllows

:

"I Know My Love"M 3 p.m.

•Trie** at 4 p.m. '

-y^y '\ J;{
••Corey" at 3 p.m.

••Sweet Betsey" at 4:30 p.m^

i *Loredo" and "Bristol Town

(L Inm 7 pjn. lo 10 pjiL

Campus Calendar -

Some of the color of the Junior

Prom will be brought to Royce
hall auditorium this afternoon, at

2 o'clock, when Bruin student

models will preview Prom fash-

ions in an A.W.S. fashion show.

Against a background of soft

lights and music, the models will

help Bruins choose clothes for

dancing to the music of Harry
James and his orchestra. Fash-
ions appropriate for all three

events of the big weekend will be

shown, according to Marilyn

Moon, in charge of the affair.

Student talent will be featured

in the program, and Miss Moon
will be narrator.

JUBILEE REHEARSALS
Rehearsals for the Junior Jub-

ilee, to be presented on Saturd£(y

night of the weekend, are still in

progress, according to Bill God-

frey, chairman of the Jubilee com-
mittee. Original songs and skits,

written entirely by members of

the junior class, will be featured.

A few tickets are still available

for the Prom, Harry Morris, tick-

et manager, stated yesterday.

Several $2 reservations have

not been picked up, and if they

are not. claimed within the next

few days, they will be sold with-

out regard for reservations, Mor-

ris added.

April 24 and 25 mark the dates

for the From, which will present

the orchestras of Harry James,

Sterling Young and Eddie Aguilar

on Friday night, and the Junior

Jubilee and house parties Satur-

day night.

Davis, McHenry
Cite War Effects

Psychology and political science

will join forces tomorrow at 3

p.m. in E.B. 100 when Dr. Frank

C. Davis, assistant professor of

psychology, and Dr. Dean E. Mc-
Henry, lEissistaot professor of

political science, present their

opinions on the effect of the war
on men's thoughts, Actions, and
political concepts.

The panel discussion, presented

by the Social Service council and
A.S.U.C. Open Forum committee,

is the second in a series of open

fomims scheduled by the combined

groups. .

CO-WORKERS ^ ^ '

The' forum was arranged by

Anne Gillespie, assistant director

and public relations chairman of

the Socila Service council, and

Frank Wolf, chairman of the Open
Forum committee.

Davis will group his remarks

around the topic, "The Psycho-

logical Changes in Men's Minds,"

while McHenry will discuss "The

Changes in Political Concepts,"

which the present war has brought

about.

in front of Royce hall as a fea-

ture of an all-University Victory

week.
IT TAKES ALL KINDS

Available in all denominations

so that students may purchase

any kind they need to glue into

already started bond books, 50

cents worth of war savings stamps

will entitle a student to a ticket

to the Bruin Victory show, featur-

ing Horace Heidt and his Musical

Knights, in Royce hall auditorium

next Thursday at 2 p.m.

The goal of $1000 worth of war
savings stamps sales has been set

by Sanders, who plans to open

Victory house at 9:30 a.m. Monday

Art Analyzed

by Andreson
Lecturer Speaks

on 'Ceramics*

against the scheme. Other

Council members concurred,

adding that next Monday and

Wednesday were too close to

contemplate -change in the

elections set-up.

Fighting for more centrally lo-

cated polling places. Bob Barsky,

Ed Sanders, Jim Rose, and Bemie

Schwartz introduced three suc-

cessive plans which were defeated

by roll call votes of the counciL

Upon recommendation of Dean

of Undergraduates Earl J. Miller,

A.S.U.C. President Bob Alshuler

established a Council committee to

observe the election and sumbil a
Honoring candidates and pf^par-

, i^„ ^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^^. ^^^
mg for the coming elections, the

morning.

SCRAP BOXES
Initial event of Victory week

will be the paper drive, slated to

begin Monday. Boxes for con-

tributions will be placed in con-

venient locations, including Royce

hall steps and the library and at

all sorority and fraternity houses.

Urging students to purchase

their tickets as soon as possible,

Sanders warned that only 2000

tickets have been printed for the

show.
Featured on the program will

be Tenor Larry Cotton. Baritone

Charlie Goodman, Soprano Mimi
Cabanne, and Donna and Jier Don
Juans, Frankie Carle, pianist-

composer, who wrote "Sunrise

Serenade," "Lover's Lullaby,"

"Fallen X-eaves," and "Just I-azy,"

will also appear.

Using a motion picture and

slides as graphic illustrations of

her points, Miss Laura F. Andre-

son, instructor in art, continues

the spring lecture series with her

talk on "Ceramics" today at 2

o'clock in C.B. 19.

The talk will relate the prob-

lems of function and design to

pottery. Function, Miss Andre-

son feels, controls form as well as

design. In addition, the technique

of making pottery and historical

material concerning design will be

given. •

ONK-REEL
Modem work, various examples

of pottery and the history of de-

sign are covered by the slides. The
movie shows how to make pottery,

from the molding of the clay to

the firing and finishing processes.

It is a one-reel film.

Miss Andreson 's talk, identical

with the one which she delivered

in the fall, is offered to the pub-

lic free of charge by the Commit-
tee of drama, lectures and music
as part of the spring lecture series.

Centralizing

of Labor by

Nazis Told

dance will acquaint students with
their future officers, and will

serve as a means of introducing

candidates to the University pub-

lic, i

RECEPTION COMMITTEB
Rally committee members. Yeo-

men and Spurs will act as hosts

and hostesses to receive students

and acquaint them with the office-

seekers.: r t lii }i'

During intermission, Bob Wol-
cott, newly appointed senior class

president and master of ceremon-
ies, will present the candidates.

At the dance the University

public will get its last opportunity
to view candidates, all of whom
received written invitations from
Dorothy Dodge Miller, A.S.U.C.

vice-president,
j

j

- ^

Music for the dance will be
provided by Art Crippen's six-piece

orchestra, .which has played' at

previous all-Universfty.and U-R-A-jas literature,
affairs.:' ' '-'

.
'<

•! ''•) i-.

For those ' who do not dance,
there will be ping pong and volley

ball on the solarium and mixed
d£mces

sky. Rose, and John Teets, Elec-

tions board chairman, were named
to the group.

BACK TO A.W.S.
The Associated Women Stu-

dents' constitution, originally

scheduled for ratification at Mon-
day's primary election, was found
so full of "flaws, inconsistencies,

and ambiguities," by Barsky, alsa
chairman of the constitution com-
mittee, that the council referred'

it back to the A.W.S. for revision

and proposal at some future eleo*

tion.

Alleged violation by a certain

off-campus magazine of election

rules forbidding campaign posters,

buUetins, or literature was next
discussfd by the council. Defend-
ing the rival publication, Daily
Bruin Editor Barsky emphasized
that the material in the magazine
was neither poster nor bulletin

and certainly could not be classed

^

ACTIVITY BANQUET COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 2

pjn. in K.H. 222.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL will

meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock

at the Phi Delta, Theta house, 535

Gayley.

ALL-U SING COMMITTEE will

meet today at 2:30 p.m. in K.H.

311.

WOMEIf may sign up for the

U.S.O. formal dance Saturday to-

day in K.H. 208.

BRUIN HOSTELERS will hold

an open meeting today at noon in

K.H. 222. Members are requested

to bring lunches.

Y. W. C. A. COMMITTEES will

meet today in tlie Y.W.C.A. build-

ing:
Executive committee at 1 p.m.

Nominating committee. Lead-

ership training conunission

at 2 p.m.

(Continued oa Page U.
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Deadline for

Gold Names
Falls Today

Due to the new restrictions

placed on civilian gold uses, to-

day is absolutely the last day that

orders can be placed for South-

em Campus name engravings,

yesterday stated Mary Jo Funk,

business manager. .

Cost of the engraving is 50

cents, while the price of the

book, is $4, a dollar less than

l^st year. Possibility that this

is the final yearbook for the

duration of the war was fore-

seen by Miss Funk.

Sales girls can be identified

by Southern Campus buttons or

/sheeting

Student

Draw3 Scant

Attendance
* J - »-,*;.>' J by Frances Gold

Editor's note: Because of the inability of the Dally Bniln poUti-

cal columnist. Tom Peeping, to cover - yesterday's Bniin Voters'

meeting, the City Editor is writing the review.) -->.
:

An undemocratic and discourag

ing lack of interest in student

government as affected by ap-

proaching A.S.U.C. and class elec-

tions was demonstrated yesterday

when only two dozen persons, in-

cluding candidates, appeared at

an open political meeting at the

Y.W.C.A.
^

. Originally c(mceived and exe-

cuted by a non-partisan and non-

affiliated group of students td

give A.S.U.C. presidential and
Vice-presidential candidates oppor-

tunity to be introduced and in-

formally questioned by student

voters, the meeting expediently

developed into a round-table dis-

cussion, ably directed by Maurice

Sherman.

Even of the handful of attend-

ants, only three or four were not

purchases may bt made in Kii obviously guest-candidates, candi-

aoi, ah* tUted b^atef for other o£ficM, cinnpaign

aides or reporters.

Although several other events

weer scheduled on campus yes-

terday afternoon, a student pop-

ulation approximating 6500 is not

accounted for adequately by the

attendance of five non-members

at the Student Executive council

trieeting, 150 persons at the Pan-

American program in Kerckhoff,

and 600 spectators at the Horton

ballet ih Royce.

Problems and aspects of war
and post-war housing structure

and functions of the campus de-

fense effort, racial and religious

eoualitv, student participation and

interest in campus activities and

government were aired freely, and

opinions were advanced and ques-

tions answered potential office-

holders in a manner spontaneous

enough to reveal their ideas,

plans, or occasional lack of lolu-

4Coiitinued on page 3)

Status of labor under Nazi rule

Will be discussed by Earl Hanson,

lecturer in political science, this

afternoon at 2 o'clock in R.H. 162

at an open meeting of the Inter-

national club.

"Labor Regulations in Nazi

Germany," is the title of his talk,

in which he plans to trace the de-

velopment of Hitler's organiza-

tion of government control in his

program for the centralization of

manpower.
The effect of these changes on

the economic, political, and social

life of present day Germany will

be outlined, and other aspects of

this widespread reorganization of

the labor situation will be consid-

ered.

The campus public is welcome to

hear Hanson's talk, according to

John Esterline, president of the

International- club.

Youth Rally

hilars Hunger
A series of three meetings,

starting this afternoon at 3 o'clock

in the Y.W.CJ^. buUding, wiU be
presented by Koinonia, Bible fel-

lowship club, in connection with its

Christian Youth Rally.

The Reverend Robert Munger.
pastor of the South Hollywood
Presbyterian Church, will be to-

day's guest speaker. *X)ne of the

foremost leaders of youth activ-

ities on the Pacific coast, he was
the principal speaker at the an-

nual University Religious Confer-

ence on the Berkeley campus and
has led religious activities in west-

em colleges," stated Forrest

Youngquist, president of the club.

Croup Gets

Political Talk

for Breakfast
A chance to meet part of the

electorate has been offered campus
pdliticians by the Bruin Breakfast
club in extending an invitation to

all candidates to attend tomor*
row's meeting at 7 a.m. in Kerck«
hoff hall dining room, according
to Bob Wolcott, president.

Further emphasizing the elec*

tion. Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, pro-

fessor of education, will speak in-

formally on politics, Wolcott stat-

ed.

Attendance at the meeting wiH
be comprised of administrative and
faculty leaders and upper-division

students outstanding in campus
activities, he concluded.

\

Comedy Try-outs

Scheduled Today
Aspirants for roles in a playr

reading of "Life with Father,"

comedy of the American domestic

scene of the early 1900*8, will try

out today from 3 •to 5 pjn. in

R.H. 156.

The play is to be sUged Wednes-

jday by Zeta Phi Eta, women's

^speech bonor society.

Yellow Jack' Cast

by Script
by Bill Schallert ^-

'
,

competent acting iperior performance which tooH
which followed a bit too closely

the variable quality of the s<yipt,

"Yellow Jack," ' Campus Theater
production, was given its second
performance last night in Royce
hall auditorium to a smaU and
rather talkative audience.

Perhaps the chief criticism of

last night's show can be directed

at the choice of "Yellow Jack" as

a play to be presented by a group
with! limited resources like Camp-
us llieater. Lighting and stage

settihg seemed to suggest lack,

rather than sparing use, of ma-
terials; and the clumsiness of the

play's stage directions and con-

struction became pretty obvious.

Getting off to a slow start, es-

pecially in the first scene, the cast

improved considerably, and in the

last half of the play gave a su-lductkm for students.

advantage of all and any dramatic

possibilities of the script.

Standing out by virtue of finely

sustained performances were Jack
Root as Finlay, Forrester Mashbir
as Lazear, and Welder Daniels as

Walter Reed. Bill Hardin, as the'

Irish O'Hara, and Bill Irvine, ae
the radical Busch, were good,

with Levine getting more than his

share of laughs. Not to be over-

looked were Leo Penn as Gorgas,
and John Geddes as James Car-
roll.

Tickets for the hast perform-
ance of the production which will

be given tonight at 8:30 pjn. on
Royce hall stage, may be obtained
at Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket

office, and are priced at 55 cents

and 85 cents, with a 25 cent it*

r
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eking up th6 loose ends

lie alonj? the sports rial-

. . Coach Harry Trotter

his band of Bruin track-

mer are going arovTid with

their tongue in their cheeks

these days ... It seems as

thoigh the boys are looking

forvard to a Pacific Ck)ast

Cor ference track victory over

Stanford. ^ ^^j

Tie U.C.L.A.. U.S.C. Olympic

Cfu ) track meet is definitely slat-

ed for the Coliseum on April 25

. . ,
That's the second day of the

Jut ior Prom and is being boosted

as )ne of the Prom features . . .

Thii meet had plenty of thrills

las year . . . Corny Warmerdam

wil be around again, so more fun

iEjm tap for those who can arise

escily enough to get over to the

Goiseum to take the three way

Buet in . . . St:, is favored-of

course,
j

Pllette V8. Hummes
Xiane Plllette. the Santa Oara

ni ching ace and talk of the C.I.

B. V. race, is expected to take ttie

mound against the Bruins.on Fri-

dfi y afternoon . . . Rudy HimmTes

wU probably face him . . .
Should

the Bruins upset the Broncs and

tt e Trojans in all four games, the

B jars will wind yjp the season on

tcp. 'j :
I \

Bob Fainer, local hurler, and

B fl Wilson, Bear outfielder, near-
'

li came to blows when the Bruins

aid Bears tangled at Berkeley

li St Saturday ... The fire was put

o It before anything serious began,

hDwever.
|

Bruin hitting, which was the

jtstanding thing in all the home

games, fell off up north . . . only

tiventy base hits were knocked

c ut in four games. The team bat-

ling average is stiU near the top

though ... Bemie Mauch con-

^iifced northern critics that he is

• he best fielding first baseman in

he league.
j

in the Army JVot^ *

^ Frank Schiavone, the lad who

vas manager of the 1939 cham-

)idnship water polo team recently

)btained his commission at Fort

Benning, Georgia, and is now sta-

tioned in Alabama. Frank found

time to drop us a line several days

Wallis Holds Time

s for Varsity Boat
Number On. Shell Turns in Fastest Trip of Season

--Local Course; Jaysee Close Behind at Fm.sh Line

Ont Week Btarting ro4«f

"LUCKY MVIL-
•'COLDIN MAN**

Comedy • CAtUem it ••Hil

by the Lamplighter

!, Crew Coach Ben Wallis sent his

Fftlrfax ST. M«lr««

Hollywood Sport Cenfei
•ADMINTON

TABLI-TIHNIS «>«"*i2§J5fSf**
SHUPPLItOARD •'*^}SSr

BASKETBALL and CYM
Rat«t to Clubt

Wm. A. Morshall. B.S., M.A^
Manager- Instructor

1424 N. BRONSON t» $«n»«»

HOIIywoMi ^99^

Creek in a time trial.
'

although the bestThe results,
.

time that any crew ha» turned in

this year, were rather disappoint-

ing to Wallis and his assistant Bob

Hillen because of the conditions

on the 'water which should have

produced a better time.

After ft beautiful start.

Al Solari Injures

Muscle in Workout
«ie vet«r«. left tolf-b^k. poUed • mu«jle in bto H,ht tof

.
*«~™^

v^^^lowed -own .Ob. Clock- I p., ^„. f^r,^J^^^^l'Z'Z^TL^^^^'^

^..uj^«. not cmplotely
l^^^^^^t^-'^^^^

practice ye.terd.y .ftemoon. but he ffld «dy |«»» *»™
^^

pads. Fortunately Solart did not retajwre hU old lef ummv,

Hapless Bruin Varsity, 40-32

Southern California Next on List for Mermen;

Site for Meet Switched to Crosstown Pool •

A dismal gwimming .ewon reached a nfew low yesterday when some Cal Tech mermen

left tEslidTrules and log tables long enough to trounce the U.C.L.A varsity by a 40 to

82 cJSnt The BruTn frosh competed in the meet making t a three party affair but they

^
.

I fared just a little worse than thei

BOWLING!
Wettwood towUns

ami Billiardt
^

-In tfce VllUft"

1038Vi Broxtoft AR-3T045

Patroniie

BRUIN
Advertisers

jftyvee ftfter ft riow ftort picked

np with ft fast sprtnt to ftalsh

in 6.09 2/6. The freshmen were

third with ft mftrk of 6:28.

No changes in personnel in the

varsity of jayvee crews, the latter

r.^cing''sS*^e^t°SI'nuS^r whlcb bothered him ;-* »--- ^ w« »..,«-. b.~ «• •!-

a^ sfide^Sale was out with The turn-out of player. «««»^;~J^ ^u^tUb, Charile Fewa.

a smashlld finger, but will be ready lp..red.Co«.plcuo»J.y_th.trrt^Bce^w.r.«^8^^^^ ^^^ ^

no

to go again this afternoon.

Meftn^mie Coftch Bob Hillen

hftft mftde two chftnge* In hta

first bo4t for the coming meet

with thei Beftr frosh. Boh Mar-

gid hfts been moved back to four

replftclng John CorbeU, out with

the flu, while BUI Merrill hfts

gone In ftt the vftCftted tix spot.

This linjes the yearlings up with

Bill.Rippiy, cox; Derry Noisom,

stroke; Dick Mankin, seven; Mer-

rill, six: Hal FuUerton. five; Mar-

gid, four; 1 Julian Wolf, three; Bill

Cain, twoi; and Jim Russell, bow.

The giUey sUves go back to

work again tonight ftt 7 p.m.

on the imuddy waters of the

ci«ok, quitting Just in time to

make the late show «t the Bur-

lesque. MeanwhUe Coftch Ky

Ebright's Bears arrived ftt

Seftttie Tuesdfty morning in

preparation for their classic with

the Washington Huskies on Sftt-

urday. [ I

'

,_ ,

For the'past two years the boys

from Berkeley have wallowed m
the wake ot the Washington out-

fit, both in their dual meet and

at' Pough^ceepsie. Saturday's re-

gatta wiUialso include races with

the worldis champion Cal jayvee.

and the frosh meeting the Huskies.

ErieHandelsmftn, Ken SneUing, «*
"f
"""y^

""J^tr th. Vftfrtty

ported by fairly relUble source, to be prftcticing lor th. Vftfttty

•""s^ uncertain ftre th. spots of tftckle ftnd right hftlf. J^^l
HgThTu ftre Kurrasch l^-.n,^^Jor^-

::t':r^ ^^Z
r quarterbacl

Tyler, veteran rtght ball. wUl come out
cl^r former ,«.rterbaek on the '«-^,*--:^ '"^ ,Xda"_ : ' ...K* K-i# uHii cnme ont to prftcttce In a x«w nfty»»

which may relieve the situation conalderabl,.^^ I

^^^^^^ J^ ^

proving himself to be a good kicker. i

j.^ T-rftctloe
" AnoLr new grldd.r who ^^yf^^^^^rC^^t
yesterday wfts Louis Kaplan. A B »«»"•.^* y~'»

^../^ _^.
get In much time becftuse he broke botii his hftnds, but he .eemi

varsity, losing 47 to 25.

Once again Dore Schwab ac-

counted for 10 of the West-

wood polnU by winning both of

his specialties, the 60 and 100

yd. freestyle races. In addition

to this, Schwab wfts the mftln

reason thftt the vftrslty cap-

tured the final relay event

when he closed 'ft two-yard gftp
^

ftnd forged fthead of the Cftl ''i

Tech ftnd frosh entries.

The biggest Cal Tech thorn In

the Bruin side was Tuedio who

was the only other double winner

of the aftem<K)n. Tuedio finished

ahead of the pack in the 220 and

440 yd. freestyles and and an-

chored his team in the relay.

Brightest surprise of the day

was the fine showing of Ray Cop-

pock in the diving feature. ,Cap-

Wrestlers

Leave for

P.CC Meet
Depending on Individual

brilliance to offset team weak-

ness, the crippled Bruin mat

squad will head north tomor-

row morning for the Coast

Conference tournament to be

held tomorrow and Saturday

nights at Berkeley.

For the first time In the team's

history, the Uclans will not be rep-

resented by a full yjuad, Coach
^^

Ray Richards having selected only|tarn Bob Fisher ol the Bruins did

For Pleasure — ^ DiversionHealth

ROLLER SK>tTE
at HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL J

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUE
I

I JNeir Sunset)

^"-
^^=d^ti;r,c- '

-^^ '""
'"^"^t^sron^'8c

=" '•^-

1
Admission i ic

e-i j.- ^ -it- Pvtr«
I c, .. ^ 1-7- Pvtra M Skating 27c txtrs

STUDENT PRICEsITpM.. 5 P.M.-.8c .NCLUDES SKATING

(On School Dar» Only)
' PHONE HO.5220 FOR PARTY RATES

r

=^ c

Wnrkinff the old two on one — *wo on «•«

^^, - th. boy. ,ot th, nnt lKkly-co«t«t .x.rd.. .« the

season*

and the old master himself — HorreH.

iquad to make the

concluded the preliminaries, HorreU t^^^^^J^^
me punting practice. On the ^•»^*;;«^ •"*>.,*»'

the Smith boys, Vic and George, and CharUe

bade and says that Army life ]s|£
awell ... He weighed 220 pounds f^O

J

NINETEEN MEN SLATED

TO SO NORTH FRIDAY

when he entered and has lost all

the excess poundage ... He tips

the beams around 190 at present.

Johnny Siegel. ex-Bruin water

Dolo star is stationed at Camp

In the

day's intj

league, t

victory o

a Sigma

Thriller

Zebes
:cature game of yester-

rfraternity Softball

Kappa Sigs scored a

T the ZBT's in an over-

Having been confined to the dnU

field for their workouts the last

two days, the spikemen fmally

were able to return to the track

yesterday in preparation for the

meet this Saturday with the Stan-

ford Indians.

Coaches Trotter and Drake are

planning on taking a nineteen man

poiu ai-eix " " 7 ^ J>i^time eame. The winning run was

Sllan . . .Hank Shatford. formef'
^^^J^^'j,, ^^^^ half of the ninth

Bruin Sports Editor, is domg his scorea m ^ne

bit for Uncle Sam in New Jersey.

Fraternity teams opposing B^-
n^ Kvitky, the Pi Lam hurler.

ought to equip themselves with

tennis racquets . . . Benny twirled

another beauty yesterday after-

noon

inning. >Mhen Nat Chamley, the

Kappa Sii pitcher drove in Willie

Privett with the third and winning

Thik game was the best of

with
run.

the interfratemity season.

miv Y«t^iua. ».... ,both teams scoring in the early

wonder what^ the Pi part of the game,
-f

thenP«
•{I^n's wm do When Benny leaves

j

exceptionallyjme^^^^

them at the end of the current

leason ... His hitting has been

^ops. too. 1
\

SchuxirU Appointed

1 Bemie Schwartz. Circle C pres-

ident, was recently appointed

chairman of the Men's ^thletic

Board ... He succeeds Sandy

Cameron. The basketball squad

will open spring training drills

naxt Monday, according to Coach

Wilbur Johns . . . Sandison, Sleek.

ley's winnmg
marking up a 3-2 win for the

Kappa Sigs. This win places them

in a position to win the league

title. ^-

Benny Kvltky pitched hU

usual fine game, shutting out

the Betas 12-0. The PI L«n

team gave Kvltky good support,

pounding t^ baU hard, and

fielding the few balls that were

hit off Kvltky*8 pitching.

The Phi Kaps retained

squad up north, with one manager

also slated to make the tnp. So

far seventeen men have been

definately picked to take the rat-

tler to Palo Alto, with the other

two men being chosen today and

tomorrow on the basis of time

trials. The t>vo best makmg the

trek.
\ ^ ^ 4.

It was learned yesterday that

radio stetlon KMPC will broad-

cast the meet from Palo Alto,

starting at 2 p.m. Saturday. Thto

will give all of the home town-

ers a chance to get an eye pic-

ture of the gelngs on from their

favorite easy chair.

following Saturday the

Bruins will tie into two of the best

teams on the coast, or perhaps

the best in the nation, when they

run up against the San Francisco

Olympic Club, and the S.C. Tro-

jans. The melee will be held in the

Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum,

and will be the first three way

meet of the year for the West-

wood lads. Heading the Olympic

aub team is Cornielus Wammer-

dam, sensational pole vaulter. He

is the only man in the world to

ever clear 15 feet.

After conferring with Capt.

Jack Schilling, it was not so cer-

tain that the tall jumper would

make the trip northward. His

leg is still bothering him, and he

does not want to take a chance on

injuring it all over again, since

the whole season is still in front

of him. Luckily it is not his take

off leg that was hurt, so perhaps

he may change his mind at the

last minute.

a tlx man

trip.

An remaining hopea of cop-

ping the team crown fled with

the departure' of MUayuki

Oglmachl, 121 tltUtt last year,

who was slated to bring home

the bacon at 128 this year.

However, what the team may

lack In aggregate strength Is

compensated by the feaU of a

few Individuals. \
'

|

Captain Ed Sn^yth and Dick

Badger have best (fhances of nab-

bing championship tnedals. Smyth,

who was ineligible last year, is al-

most a ccrUinty to regain the

175 pound title he took in 1940.

while Dick Badger proved him-

self the best 145 pounder in South-

em Pacific territory last Friday.

They'll meet two of the best

men In the nation, however.

Smyth taking on Hans Wleden-

hofer, and Badger meeting Le-

roy Chariesworth; both are from

San Jose, and both shone in

the A.A.U. national chaipplon-

shlpa laat week at New Orleans.

Don Sproul. who has been

grappling 175 all year, will switch

places with Smyth, taking care of

the heavyweight spot. If he can

beat Craige Ortlieb of Cal. he

should go on to take the title.

Lacking experience, but endow-

ed with k lot of fight. Don Mac-

Innis. 165; Jim Nofziger. 155; and

Dick Ehrisman, 136, round out the

squad. The 121 and 128 pound

spots will be left open.

not enter in the diving competi-

tion but only second place points

were lacking as Coppock finished

ahead of the Engineer entry for

five first place points.

Best showings -by the West-

wood frosh Included a second

In the 220 by Jim C<>rens who

finished ahead of the varsity

contestant, another second by

Johnny Zunlga In the 440, and

a pair of thirds by Al Wolff

In the breast^k^ and diving

•vents. I

Meanwhile the forthcqning fra-

cas with Southern (Mfomia
which was originally scheduled to

take place in the Bruin tank will

occur instead in the Trojan pool

when the two teams meet Friday.

i

Trojans Win Twice
LOS ANGELES, AprU 15. (UJ?)

—The University of Southern Cali-

fornia baseball team today punch-

ed out a doubleheader victory

over Santa Clara, taking the first

game, 3 to 2, and the nightcap,

6 to 1.

JR. PROM
BIDS

NUMBER OF BIDS

ARE STILL AVAILAB^
lTITHE TICKET OFFICE

KfiRQKHOFF HALL
I- ii II iP'

• JUNIOR PROM

I

i lii^lOR JUBILEE

• HOUSE PARTIES

Warning: ReservoHonf Must Bt

PIcktd Up Now!

their

and Moore, the frosh stars will form in their game with the Theta

come in for plenty of scrutiny
|
pelta chi's, with Max Dunn hur-

frbm Johns—no doubt . . .
This

boy Moore is regarded as one of

the best passers to hit Westwood

In a long time.

ling them to an 8-3 win. The title

in this league will probably be

decided when the Phi Kaps meet

the unbeaten Sigma Nus

Jack Finlay, who held down the j„ ^^le independent league, the

Uft tackle spot on the '41 griajcal Men hit hard to record a 14^

Muad is on the doubtful list for

next season . . . Jack is expectmg

g.call from the Army soon.

Win over the boys from Westgard

Co-op.

Today's games: SAE-Dekes;

"circle C members are planning K^jl^g^. px vs. Phi Psi; and

I- ttiffir annual picnic which will ^L jp^a Sigs vg. Sigma Nu.

r held at Lake Enchanto, May 3

An members are invited to the q ii J pU;^'inorS
aU day festivities, accordmg toDall flnO V/ndincia
Stan Talpis, who is in charge of

the event.

hk>w that new cars

are off the market,

you'd better pam-
per your old one.

Drive it in for a

complete check-up

before it causes

trouble.

Bliss & Paden, Inc.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
101 Cayky Ave. AR-3-0951

Schedule Meeting
There wUl be a Ball and Chain

meeting on Thursday at 1:00 p.m.

in Kerckhoff hall 311 in which

Jack Davidson and Hal Kern will

give their report on the progress

of the program for men's week.

At 3:30 on the same afternoon,

initiation will be held for Kirk

Kayser, Hal Kern, Walter Guy,

and WiUiam McCormack at the

Theta Chi house 663 Gayley. After

all the formal stuff there will be

just scads of refreshments.

BE IN TRIM FOR

THE JR. PROM
BLUE 'N' COLD BARBER SHOP
10908 UContt Av«. ARiiona 3-6917

K ,

.»:• >

BOB'S BARBER SHOP
lOWVi'BKWtOB Avfc ARi«on« 9-JlOl

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP
t040Vi B«»xton Ay«. ARiioni 3-7001

v=^

TALR-OF-

THE-TOWN
PATIO

RESTAURANT
el Bina and Aihferd Wood

Dine Near Home in a

Celifornia Setting

Nutritious Foods, Real Ap-

petite Appeal and always

sensible prices.

kl^XA/ — ^^ Manager,
iNwYV Kitchen Supervisor,

and Cook, all Homo Economics-

trained. '

Get Your Vitamins
' Nature's Way,
Eat Them in Food!

Lindbrook and Cfandon

**ln the Village**

Carders
6300 Wilthi^e Blwf

The home of ths

Si»%ling SUaki

We have the honor ofBeing

elected by Mr. Duncan Hines

as one of the outstanding

restaurants of the country.

1THE

Over The^

Jr. Prom Weekend
IfVeHLir CH>l«COill M«MCUf

9319 WILSHIRI iLVD. ' ^^

4,+. V - FERNCROFT INN

^70 $AN VlCINTl BLVD. ^

HUNGAUANCZAMA RESTA0R4NT

S09 NORTH RODIO DRIVI

HELENE-S BEVERLr MLMS ^iSTAWAHT
•615 WILSHIRI MVO. v , ,,

ilVKUT
• *

JOSEPH pernio - "Spajhef« J«ng
169 NORTH RODIO DRIVI

SIVIRLY HILLS

LOS ANCILIS

SIVIRLY HILLS

If

ilVIRLY HILLS

SCRIRNER'S FOUNTAIN LUNOl
^^^^

1094} WEYIURN AVE WiSTWOOl

SKBLterS STE4K HOUSE ^
1 242J WILSHIM ILVO. ^BT tOS ANOII.^

SUPER CUT R4TE OMGS^^;;^
'-

-^i' -"i - J«-''- =t;*'-'7/.':
*-

U^'^W ' r TOED INN '

'

''"" '

'

^^

.^v :HJbt>^y'^^*^ "^'^ ^.cT LOS ANCILIS
1 200t WILSHIRI slVD. "^^^^ ^^""^ '\
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Says Joe

Set N
Marquisette Selected as 'Queen

Fabric for Junior Prom Dress
?-

-3

i

f'' by June Sanborn

- The Junior Prom, music by Harry James, an attentive

^iuxedoed escort, and you in a billowing, fuUer-than-full

jikirted evening gown—all glamour. Myer Siegel's in West-

Vood presents formals with accent on femininity for that

all important occasion.

4 Marquisette reigns triumphant.

A true queen is a gown in white

yidth a sweetheart neckline, and

, eleven, count 'em, buttons march-

ing down the front of the bodice.

This dress also boasts a peplum,

flared out around the hips, a bal-

^lerina "skirt, and small puffed

sleeves.

If you use a marquisette and

>ace combination in pink, yellow

or any other pastel, you'll have a

glorious frock. Many variations

br. the basque bodice and ballerina

Wrt theme exist, so you'll find

^ dress with Individuality easily.

^Hicks, lace insets, peplums. and

multitudes of other new twists are

4ised.

. ^UICK CHANGE ^

I More novel, and certainly prac-

tical is the combination gown.

I

First you're dinner-dressed, then

' J^u're formally-attired. The snug-

as-a-bug waistline, smartly cut bo-

dice with bare ^«houlders and

Winging, full black marquisette

skirt, give way to a dignified,

^mart dinner dress by the addi-

tion of a few judiciously placed

snaps and a lace scarf. The white

lace "topper" goes down the front

for a long bodice effect, but ter-

minates in back in a sailor collar,

fed features , diminutive sleeves.

Unusually effective for black-and-

^hite contrast.

A variant on this unique theme

is a gray marquisette gown with

Wassic formal styling, distinguish-

ed by three bright buttons on the

front bodice. Snap-on the sailor

"Collar with its three-quarter length

sleeves, and you've got a dinner-

^^Iress. ,

pO PEEP I

Crisp and starched with a little-

trl look is a red and white dotted

smss. A great red bow with long

y streamers attached at the waist-

line gives front interest. A huge

frill trimmed with tiny red rick-

^ck marches demurely around the

top of the gown for an off-the-

mhoulder touch. ,
|

Coats for formal affairs are no

longer dramatic,, but informal.

fTypical is the hip-length wool

jacket, boasting huge patch pock-

ets, and particularly effective in

Bright Shoes

Enliven Outfit

Rough Weave
Pumps Chosen

You really shouldn't neglect

your shoes when you climb into

your 2oot suit. Shoes can make
the costume these days. Bright

red, green, or purple shoes can

brighten any outfit. Of course,

if you don't want these colors,

shoes come in pink, powder blue

and yellow.

Something new this year In the

line of spectator sport pumps are

those made of a rough weave ma-

terial in natural, combined with

saddle-tan toes and heels in Ihe

true spectator manner. They are

called Honeywood Clever, -no?

NAVY BLUES
Another innovation is the navy

,

gabardine "clog" with white patent

leather trim and studs. This will

look especially clever with your

new spring sUit.

Under the nom de plume of

"casualets" come the now-indis-

pensibie wedgies. And here is a

tip for you—hot off the last. Shoes

are going frou-frou. Bows are,
. . . u ^ w^^^

bigg/r and better and frills are at first, that 't m.iht have b^en

AJbJbAJIh^^kiak^i^Ai'k^i^

i t<m»^<.!l%^*»*. ** :| Que Es Eso? T
^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^;

i^i^^^i^^^ ^m^^^^^-^t^^*^ ^^<.^.^. I. ^.

by Ruth Halliburton

I am sitting on the steps in

front of Royce when it happens.

It may have been the sun shining

down so ;
brightly that made me

drowsy. Anyway, I am gazing off

into space looking at nothing in

particular when a soft voice mur^

murs into my ear, "Pardon me.

but have you seen a student coun-

sellor around here?"

"What?" I whisper gently, as

Bowr'are I turn leisurely around. I thought,

"Well, what are you staring at? him that it te his fault for not

Haven't you ever seen a bear be-

assured him that Ifore?" I

had, but I had never seen one

so clbse. Here before me was a

large brown bear who somewhat

resembled all the pictures of Joe

Bruin that I had ever seen.

He resumed his inquiry with,

I walk into Kerckhdff, A little

bell rings

The place is just full of gadgeU
and things. ,

having done something about it

quite some time ago. He seemed

hurt, but I explained to him that

I had meant no harm. Then I

had a wonderful idea. "Are you|^j^^ched him disappear, I could

still hear the poem floating back

Formal Fads

for Men Named

What to wear? That's really

a major problem in the average

college girl's life, but as usual, the

formal fashions for men have not

changed enough for the campus
heroes to get in a flutter over

their wardrobe. For the prom,

tuxedos and tails will be the

thing to wear, and to add new
Hfe to the old combination of

black and white, a maroon tie and
handkerchief are very popular.

Shirts have some new features this

season with buttcwi-down collars

and pleated fronts.

For those who weai: the latest

thing in men's fashions, it is said

that the eastern "Big' Man on
Campus" is wearing an oxford-

cloth shirt with long pointed col-

lar, a double-breasted tuxedo, and
maroon accessories. Black silk

seamless socks are a new fad also.

DOWN TO BUSINESS ^

Of course, there won't be room
for too many fads in the fashion

world, but ensemble sets of shirts,

ties, and handkerchiefs are slated

to do their bit toward making the

man.
Tan is an important color in

these sets, but grey with red or

wine decorations is a combination

that is winning much favorable

attention. White and blues still

r»te "tops,** however. ^

Peering into the world of prior-

ities, many interesting objects, orThen he got yP and walked off, ^ , .

still reciting his poem, and as 1
1 rather, lack of objects, can be

K

the reflection of the sun on the

steps, or the haze, or something,

that made him look like a bear.

Then he blurted out irritably.

Meeting Attracts

Small Audience
(Continued from Page 1)

tion. ., ^

Mira Hershey hall residenU

will have anoiher chance to hear

A.S.U.C. presidential candidates

tonight when they appear for din-

ner. Today's central committee

meetings of candidates are as fol-

Hollister at 2:45

Vhite. although also obtainable in special linings that grip the heel

unavoidable. Some casualets are

just a wisp of shoe snitched from

ballet dancers. These ballet shoes

come in all the bright colors and

can be worn with either hose or

bobby SOX. .,
j

FOOT RULES
Solid colors in shoes for evening

are becoming increasingly popular.

Your shoes can match your dress

or be pleasingly contrasted, as

you wish. Heels are becoming

higher, too, and a four-inch heel

is now the rule rather than the

exception. i
'

Thereare lots of tricks to this

trade, including grosgrain linings lo^vs: JoAnne
in your bright colored shoes, and p m. at the Alpha Delta Pi house;

• ""- "—
' Pat Darby at 8 p.m. at the Kappa

red and powder blue. and so prevent "flapping.

Thr
^^*

ee-ring L^ircuSj Comes to

Town for Week-eijd Engagement
Bringing an interlude of joy and

cheer to relieve the tension of

^ublesome times, Russell Broth-

ers* Great 3-Ring Circus, one of

America's largest, will be the cen-

ter of attraction for many people

«f this community when it ex-

hibits at Santa Monica, tomorrow

^nd Saturday.
f

1

Long a prime favorite through-

out the East and Middle West,

Rus#ell Brothers this year is ex-

tending its popularity to the Pa-

cific Coast, having opened its 1942

season with highly successful en-

gagements in Los Angeles and

1Sollywood.

IGHLIGHT8
Among the stellar attractions on

4he all-new star-spangled program

are Winston's Equestrian Sea

^ions which perform incredible

feats of balance while riding horse-

back, Jorgen M. Christiansen's

larvelous Argentine Criollo
'horses, the Skyrocketing Esca-

lantes, the Sensational DeWaynes,

\he Four Acevados, the Aerial

Alexandros, the Bell - Thazer

Troupe, the Grace Orton Trio, the

Clarkonians, and many other top-

rank aerial, acrobatic, and arenic

artists. Additional trained ani-

mal features include performing

eJephants, outstanding high school

dancing horses, cunning horses,

cunning military ponies, White's

leaping greyhounds, the world's

onb' troupe of trained Great Dane

dogs, and Barney, chimpanzee

Star of 'Tarzan" pictures.

CLOWNS ' ~

The entire performance is plen-

tifully spiced with the antics of

the clowns, and attuned to spirit-

ed iircus music played in the mod-

em manner by Eddie Woeckener^s

celebrated circus band.

Doors open at 1 and 7 p.m. to

allow ample time to view the wild

animal displays and horse fair in

the menagerie before the start of

the big show at 2 and 8. A spe-

cial attraction in the menagerie is

Congo, gargantuan ape weighing

upwards of 250 pounds and so

fierce he must be kept in a double

barred cage. • <

Alpha Theta house; Anne Gilles

pie at 3 p.m. at the Delta Gam-
ma house; Helen Walters at 2

p.m. at the Sigma Kappa house;

Marthajean Miller at 3:30 p.m. at

the Alpha Gamma Delta house;

Doreen Demond at 2 p.m. at the

Chi Omega house; and Barbara

Negley at 2:30 p.m. at the Alpha

Phi house

"Well, have you seen the coun

seller or haven't you?" I hadn't

the slightest idea where a student

counsellor was and told him so, and

then a thought struck me. I ex-

claimed with unusual brilliance,

"Why, you must be Joe Bruin!"

JOE'S FREEZE
The look he gave me would have

been enough to refrigerate the ice

box in the co-op for a week. Then

he said bitterly, "Brilliant, my
dear, brilliant. But I'm not Joe!"

He screamed it at me.

A second later he turned a!

pathetic face toward me and

wailed, "That's my trouble. I'm

the guy who scares the enemy in

football game build-ups. I have to

live out in the hill to keep up my
wild appearance. And that smooth,

sleek U'l Joe gets the gravy.

Everybody loves HIM. HE gets

to go everywhere."

"But then why are you out cir-

culating around?" I said, unsym-

pathetically.

that's just ft," he snarled, "no-

body ever pays attention to me
anymore. I wasn't even invited to

the Junior Prom. What's the mat-

ter, am I losing my appeal?"

BEAR-LY EDUCATED
I sympathize with him, but tell

educated?'* I ask him. He splut-

ters around for a bit and then he

finally admits that he hasn't any

degree higher than a Ph.D. I am
surprised, for he seems to have

an excellent vocabulary,

"Where did you pick-up Eng-

lish?" I query,!

"Oh, just listening to President

Sproul address freshmen," he an-

swers languidly. "I even know
poetry," he added, "I'm quite a

poet. Would you like to hear, my
latest poem?" By this time he

was entirely off the track, so I

just settled back to listen to his

poetry.

I sit on a log and twiddle my toes

The weather is sunny and fair

I wonder, oh, wonder, where
everyone goes

When I seat them without any
chair?

Everyone else is happy and bright

Their clothes are. shiny and new.

But what will I don oh Junior

Prom Night?

My foot is too big for a shoe.

Many's the time when I've wished

I were dead

Because I have funny k)ng ears.'

But since I have feuch a lovely

shaped head

There's really no reason for tears

I wonder, oh wonder, where

everyone goes, When I seat them

without any chair . . .

**

seen. As far as shirts are con-

cerned, the breast pocket, and

even the French cuffs, face elimi-

nation. Ocean pearl buttons will

possibly be replaced by plastics.

1
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MYEK SIEGEL
THEFASHION ofYOUTH

^fe

Romantic fvening

Gowns . • •
I

See the sweep of their skirts,

Lenvelope you * in graceful-

; when you dance! See the

lovely, moulded contours above

athed, slimnned hiplines.

n

EYE-INVITING
FOR THE PROM .a
These are dresses set to music: k^ril*

Uant Jn color or siren-black:

white as fresh-fallen snow or

in tf>e delicate pastels men

think to flattering . . . snd

frankly feminine!
j

Take advantage of this spe-

cial after-Easter sale of for-

mal dresses r>ow cut to

HALF FRICE ... and we

make ALTERATIONS FRIil

GOWNS ^ I

C

up H $Sf.95—New > '

1 «.

ON A PROM-PERFia dan|:ii|(j;;dress

/6^^
A memorable dress for a breath-taking en-

trance at the Prom . . . for that very special

evening when you want to look your best.

Sleek figure-glorifying jersey top in lip-

itick-red. A crisp-as-paper white organdie

•klrt with gay vari-colored embroidery.

Sisei 10 to 16.

/ 1025 Westwood Blvd.

•i ';
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_each Fashion

Yaried in Style

by Mary Waller

\

"i

^

-^ornan stripes or luscious pastels

ig an investment that pays and

I
'pays. .

• '

^ i j

I

Or if you're the utterly feminine

type that doesn't go near the

water, a good bet is a striped pique

gun suit shirred with^ lastex at

the waist and breaking out into

a miniature pair o! bloomers.

: Calendar...

"\

Cooling Sports Ou^its

Shir+makers and Linen Suits

Favored for Campus Activities

i

Summer clothes and resort wear

jave come to be practically syn-

onymous to.AJS because Los An-

geles is so surrounded with utter-

ly different resorts and fun spots

that it is impossible to thmk of

summer without thinking of your

favorite weekend haunt.

1
Yet hanging on to the high side

of a racing six meter boat re-

Iquires something f^ sturdier

than ^ pink taffeta bathing suit.

On the other hand a pink taffeta

swim suit on the Deauville beach

I,

front is invincible.

I 1
For the why, where, and what

M- of it, after reading this article

you might drop in at the Broad-

way sometime soon and try on

their ideas of the classic standbys

and whims of the moment for any

resort town or spot that catches

your fancy. ^
, Skipping to the seashore-^ias- .'!.-.-„ A hint for nrom-goers is this velvet and
sic woolen and lastex swim suits iSMOOTH A hlPT ^Or prurn guc

. . .

belittling the figure are still the
^^^f^^ formal modeled by Kassy Priester. 1

he biacK

jfirst loves, but there are also a
^.^^JuQclJce with its slim shoulder Straps IS titted

good many upstarts among the veiver uuuiv-c
taffeta sklrt with itS black

Iranks this season. If you have a,smOOthly mtO the tuil pmK TaiTeid bMi

i class A figure, a newly designed Ipij^^jg |rim. .

sl^irred and draped taffeta suit im »"^' ^

Junior Prom fashions may occupy the limelight, but with

warm days ahead, summer active and specUtor sports out-

fits are becoming the topic of conversation.

Ideal for campus to beach days is a white, short sleeved

butcher linen dress with four pleats in front and two in

back. A blue stripe along thej
:

i

T"

button down front and a blue VV/^yi^ OpcrnnP^
collar lend coolness to this outfit! W 01111 L^^CllUC:)

which is shown at Phelps-Terkel.

A yellow waffle pique frock with

Formal Wear Four-way Suit Provides,,

Goes Demure Bg^ic Spring Costume

Tailored Dresses Styled in
^

^

Butcher Linen, Silk Jerseys h|
.

;

by Rose Koumjian 'I V

Having any^ trouble getting

Father to finance that Junior

Prom formal? He'll come through

quickly when he sees how sweet

and demure you look in flattering

marquisette, j
^

'

Among Coulter's large stock of

formal gowns may be found sev-

eral marquisette and taffeta mod-

els. One in aqua has long, full

sleeves with appMque trim. The

skirt is set on a long torso, and

t

"Because it's new,"' the mul- a smartly tailored jacket ^ ^v

1 xz—..1_~1.f at-t-nil*m

Metallic Shoes

Tfaditional Formal Appare'

Suits Junior Promenaders
by Cynthia Mills

Fonrial wear for the male Bruin 1
styles are both in order to meet

Formal wear lor
regulations for matenal shortages

at the Junior Prom will be pretty ^ ..__._...

as ever

(Continued from page 1)

Flying squadron at 2:30 p.m.

Defense, International Cross-

roads, Let's Talk It Over at

3 p.m.
' Membership I

commission at 4

p.m. '
' '^

I A.W.S. VOCATIONAL GUID-

ANCE committee will meet today

at 2 p.m. in K.H. 222.
;

I

QUAKER GROUP will hold

meetings today as follow%j

paper-bag lunch group from

noon to 2 p.m. in the patio

of R.C.B. U I

Religious expression from 2

p.m. to 3 p.m.

Regular meeting will be held

from 3:15 to 5 o.m. when

much the same as ever. The

reason for this is that campus

men Will be wearing the formal

dress which they now have, dress

which as yet has not been mod-

ified by restrictions and changes

that will soon be in effect.

For a review of standard formal

wear, we always think of the al-

ternative between the tuxedo and

tails. The tuxedo, also known as

the dinner jacket, may be single

or double breasted in blue or in

black. For summer wear, a white

coat may be worn; this is both

for an immaculate summer ap-

pearance and for comfort. With

this is used a fully starched shirt

with a wing collar or a soft shirt

with a lay-down collar, a blue or

due to the war, and to give variety

to the dress now being worn,

according to Dedrick's Tux Shop.

Single-breasted coats will be the

thing, and coats will be somewhat

shorter.
'

As for new ideas to lend variety

to men's formal wear, several

changes may prove popular, color-

ed accessories will be worn with

light colored coat.s; white and

beige will predominate. On the

dark coats a dull satin fini.sh will

be used on lapels, with a satin

tie to match the coat facing.

Ties will be the tie - yourself

type, those already tied and fas-

tening in the back or on the side,

and a fairly new feature which can

only be used with a lay-down col-

lar. The last mentioned is made

red and blue plums will capture

your heart with its square neck

and slit back. Two patch pockets

at the waist of the flared skirt

and a tie belt add the finishing

touches.

MORE YELLOW
Simplicity is still the keynote

in spectator fashions, as is shown

by the great number of shirtmaker

styles. One is in yellow with a

fly buttondown front. The belt

is of yellow cloth with a red

leather buckle and trim.

Or if you can't pass a print, how

about a shirtmaker of blue with

small white print. There's also a

fly front opening to the waist.

IN ACTION
For play time beauty, a red and

white print pique two piece play

suit is just the thing. The shorts

are unique in that they button all

the way down the side and may be

opened and ironed flat. The de-

tached skirt buttons down the

front.

Men, too, are preparing for sum-

mer, and in spite of Pearl Harbor,

multi-colored Hawaiian swim

trunks are still popular. Balboa

blue denim shorts are good for

tennis or the beach. For chilly

afternoons a blue cable stitch

sweater with two red and a white

stripe around the V neck is handy

and slightly different/

A new idea, smooth shouldered

shirts, will give freedom for com-

fort seeking men. A blue and

gold line plaid on beige gives dis-

tinction as well.

tiple personality four-way suit is

being featured in the downtown

May Company Campus shop this

with -

seems to be particularly attrac-

tive. These are featured in thre«

color combinations: grey and rose-*

print with rose wool, green and

Walter, the little worm,

crawled up thru a small crack

in the floor and what he saw

made him stare with amazement.^

"Jeepers!" he cried and ran home

to tell his mother.

•There was lots and lots of peo-

ple," he explained to her, "and

they had on the prettiest shoes.

One was gold and sorta metallic.

It didn't have any toe in it or a

heel, either. It just had a strap

around the ankle.

.**I saw a silver one just like it*

and then there was another silver

one that I saw. This one was

made out of leather and had a

higher heel. The heel was so high

that I'll bet Dad pouldn't j*each

the top."

The matching slip is taffeta.

MORE TAFFETA '

\

A taffeta and marquisette com-

bination is also found in a gown

with a fitted taffeta bodi«e with

a sweetheart neckline. The skirt

is full and flattering. *- ' r,^

Another marquisette in black

with a wide ruffle around the

neck is particularly exquisite. The

full skirt flares from a natural

waistline. Long, tight fleeves

complete the gown. .
. |

An embroidered organdie with

a ruffled skirt, short sleeves, and

sweetheart neckline will please all

the men in your life.

For the ntbre sophisticated, a

crepe formal with a plunging neck

skirts are the three front and

three back pleat type. The long

cut, collariess jacket is trimmed

with a triple buckle front,
j :

The front color combinations in

which this outfit comes include

navy gabardine with red lamb

print, natural with luggage print.
|

and Kelly green with luggage

print.

PAN-AMERICAN
Butcher Boy two-piece outfits

Of luncrushable linen in vivid

South American colors are steal-

ing the limelight. The gored skirt

and form fitting button-down*

front blouse are trunmed with

peasant binding. i '

Double value jacket dresses^ are

wand a soft belt' is good. The taking their final bow as W
'4dice is l^^ige and the skirt is types of dresses will soon undergo

grey-green with wide, diagonal a wartime rationmg Th^ ^a^

^trh lines of beige and crimson, crepe shirtmaker dress topped

A study in contrasts is a blaclt,<

mesh dress trimmed with whit^

peplums. The shirt is the ail-
^

around low waist pleat type, and

the jacket's dressy lines ar«

trimmed with neat and tiny butt^^

tons. '
'

.

As bright as a flower garden m
May are the vivid silk jersey C

prints being shown. High points

of one dress are a flare skirt, a^

smart V-neck, and short padded

sleeves. ,n|

AND ON YOUR CURLS *
"

Should Miss Josephine Bruin

want a hat to go with the abovt^

mentioned black or silk jersey

print dresses, she would be shown

a tiny pill box in either red or i

Kelly green in the Campus Shop

Hat Comer. Matching gloves
^

should also be included in accet-

sories.

f-

Efe^nor" smith ^ s|.ak wjth a lay-do>^ coHar. a --
-J^ dy"to fasten to the collar by

,

on^Work Camps and Sum-
,^^f̂ J^'^.g^,', ,'nap-brim' hat is '

means of clamps.

CONGREfATIONAL PLY- worn, replaced in summer by the

l^Z r^rarK.ci" "Arranges Which .ill affe^tux^

Plans for Open
House Revealed
Westwood Hall. 1020 Glendon,

will hold open house on Friday at

8 p.m.. according to Muriel Jones,

vice-president, in charge of the

affairs. Assisting her are Merie

Abright. Jean Maxwell, Helen

Walters, Lois Pullen, Audrey Sum-

mercom, and Catherine Kelly.

All students of the University

and service men on campus, are

invited to the open house. There

will be dancing from eight to

twelve o'clock.

S600 WILtHIRE tOULIVAtD

IN THE HEA«T or MIRACU MIU

TILEPHONE WEttTEt 7171

>

[For Dondn' or Romoncin'

TfTEAR the Arrow Lido dress shirt with your

^ uiU and white tie. Lido his a smooth

narrow bosom with suspender loops on each

iide to keep it in place, j ;- \'

If you're wearing tux, youTl want the Arrow

"ghoreham with iu pleated bosom and smart

collar attached. i, i
f

Both shirts are as coinfortahlc as they are

easy-on-the^e. Complete your formal rig

with Arrow today! f ^- i

SHlPvTS and TIES

Don't Forget
Your Arrows

001>S

V-, •

CUMENT MAOIC IM THE CAMPtlS SHOP

*-' -'J*..

?**; >
Our big succesEj in

does wonderful things for

your figure! Just one out of

t Urge coileaion of come-

hither styles for formal and

dinner wear. Priced,ISUK)

THIRD FLOOR

I

pieces

THE ''DOUBLE-TAKE" SUIT
t •

I I i rf 1
*^

^

17.95
For Yr^"^ dizxyytekb^ore,the Junior Prom! Keep them

•

guessing with our new quick-cAanlg*, 5-piece treasure - th,

- :.l -Double Take" suit,, Bl«k jayop^»."*""8 Jacket (that can go

'its own merry way wWh other Iresses and skirts) :
red and wh.t.

'^
polka dot s^W and dickey of^shantung one time; black and white

'

glen plaid skirt and dickey of sharkskin the next. Talk about

favorable odds - wd ifs.all in the May Co. Camp^Shop for

only $17.9?. Sizes 9 to 15.

»«!a««« if»n«« if» m tk« CompM Shop — Tkird JHoor

/
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^tl& JriUeit Bys&^ub^
*• The prtssurt of mid-terms be-

'

Ing lifted, gay Bruins and Bruin-

^ cttes are iwingin' on down. At

the ADPi pledge dance Mimi

^Thornton and Walt Stanton, Kappa

-'Sig will exchange flings with Bar-

abara Sherman and Carl Walker,

i\ Phi Kap. At the. same time Sat-

lurday. Sunny McCrone and Bill

wiOrr, Delt, will double with sister

^'Barbara Davis and Al Solan at

'the AOPi Pirates' dance.

<i Cynthia Mills, Phi O Pi, and Ev
- «later will go "Life with Father"-

^ ing, as will Margaret Steelhead,

A Chi O, and Bill Test, Phi Kap.

MEMORIES
^( Still remembering a swell time

at Pan-Hell are Mort Levine, DB,

and Beverly Smder, Phi O Pi,

^land ADPi Namne Phillips and

Jim Austin, Chi Pho. Also there

<^were sisters in Delta Gamma, Pat

i
Crawford and Peggy Hoyt with

Al Davis, Figi, and Warren Mor-

ton, Delt; and Pat Campbell, Phi

O Pi, with Ev Hayes, who doubled

y with Margy McCollim and Lee

*<

Foss *

Thi« weekend will find Z T A
Barbara Buffum and Warren Kis-

ling at the Del Mar, and Theta U
Tillie Dieterle and Harriet Field

dancin* with Vic Montgomery and

Bill Barbee, A T O.

Rain or no rain, the Mocambo

will see Alpha Xi Hazel Kissling

with Earl Ford, Cal man, and sis-

ter Evelyn Newhoff and Kenny

Kramer will boo and hiss at the

"Drunkard."

The Sigma Nus will welcome

A Chi O Marie Dashiell and Hawie

McDaniel, Theta Chi at their party

this weekend, while Kay Chris-

topher and Jack Gamer add life

to a Kappa Sig dance.

Of all the house dances this com-

ing weekend, Tri-Delt Carol Chris-

tian and Don Fox have chosen

the Phi-Kap dance on Friday, while

Peggy Holmes and Bob Hillen

will bustle around at the Sigma

Pi's "Gay Nineties" dance. Lastly

but not leastly are Betty Cary

and Joe Luder, A T O, who will

take in the "Little Troc."

••"ii| -V- -

i^ { ?a^ Frvt

fU
'i

Social Notes

Annual Dihner-Dfhce
^rand Master of California

to be Guest of Lodge Affiliate

Presenting its annual semi-formal reception and dinner-

dance the Masonic affiliate club will honor Judge Frank M.

Smith, grand master of the grand lodge, Saturday evening

at the Masonic clubhouse, 10886 Le Conte avenue, from 8:16

until midnight.
".

;

'!
.

:H M .'

This affair is being given to ex-

press student appreciation for the

maintenance of the clubhouse by

the grand lodge, according to

Ettie Geabhart, president of the

Masonic affiliate.

FLOOB SHOW
Featuring the singing and danc-

ing of Barbara Britton, Paramount

starlet, Kathryn Priester, and

Betty Jean Waters, a floor show

in the manner of Hollywood night

spots will serve as entertainment

with the music of Don Ricardo's

seven-piece, orchestra for dancing.

The University public is wel-

come to attend, stated Donna Jen-

kins and Marian Duntrup, in

charge of tickets. Today is the

last day on which tickets, priced

at 75 cents, may be obtained, they

warned, adding that they may be

Femininity Given

Gowns by Details

For femininity, a pretty white

organdie dress is tops. A square

collar, short cuffs on the sleeves,

an embroidery waist, plus a bouf-

fant skirt make a lovely gown.

lU.S.O. Fonnal

Dance to Honor

Naval Reserves
A formal U.S.O. dance wiU bff

given by the hospitality committet

Saturday night at 7:45 o'clock at

the Religioui Conference building

for members of the Naval Reserv*

armory and for meteorolotbr itii-

dents on campus.

According to Mary Taney, in

charge of fign-ups, those womea

interested in entertaining during

the summer session may now sign

up tentatively. Sunmier events

scheduled include repeat dances at

I Fort MacArthur, other dances, pic-

nics and outdoor activities.

Women who know of personi

who might be willing to open up

their homes for U.S.O. dances an
asked to contact Lucille Leffer.

Founder't Day Honored

l| Alpha Xi Delta alumnat and

active chapten will hold their

^Founder's Day banquet at the

Huntington Park Library, Satur-

, day, April 18. The alumnae are

.in charge of arrangements.

..Cartridge, Alice Partridge, Made-

line Read, Jeanne Stine, and Bar-

bara Wohlgemuth.
^ A ^
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By Bob Creamer
When the cigar smoke cleared

from the Monday night haze at

the Sigma Alpha Mu house,

there emerged a new Executive

Council and officers. Leonard

Goodman was elected prior, How-

ard Brown exchequer and Jerry

Goodkin recorder. After 17 run-

off votes, Bob Creamer was con-

sistently defeated as historian

(mainly because of his youth),

and Daniel Brostoff was elected

to that gratifying position. For-

mer prior Henry L. Scott was re-

duced to the lowly position of

alumni contact man. The meet-

ing closed with a speech by for-

mer prior, now alumni contact

man Scott on the subject, "The

Extreme Importance of the Alum-

ni Officer in the Fraternity*",

Pi Chi Theta Pledges
Pledging was held by Phi Chi

Theta, national professional com-

merce sorority, recently, at the

Gamma Phi Beta house, and was

followed by a dinner at Mrs.

Gray's Inn. The pledges honored

were: Pauline Birdwell, Barbara

Brandt, Betty Anne Caspar, Pat

McFee, Margaret Meyers, Sal

Stanton, and Helen Zellner.

Guests at the dinner, wives of

faculty members, were Mrs. S. J.

Wanous, Mrs. Wayne L. Mc-

Noughton, and Mrs. Estella B.

Plough, associate in commercial

practice.

Last week Eleanor Cobb was

elected to attend the biennial na-

tional convention of Phi Chi

Theta, to be held June 18 to. 22

at Madison, Wisconsin.

show to be held today at 2 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium. ,

Junior Prom Styles for Big Week-end

Highlight A.W.S. Fashion Show Today

Date, Sport Wear Shown; Voices of Kappa

Trio. Bar+elmeh, to be Feature of Event

^^,^^^,1^,^ —Dally Br«lB ph«t» br Lm L«c»i.

FORMAL NOTICE-Receiving orders from ^'^^"^^^^^^^^^^

AWS Assemblies Committee, on procedures for the
'^•7;^;^^^^ pu^cha'sed" at "the Masonic dub-

Fashion Show models Rose Koumjian and Eleanor Leonard prepare tor tne
^ouse or reservations inay be made

hasnion onow, iiiuvjci;» v.^ i ^ ^^^^ ^..^jfr^rium by calling ARizona 3-3474. .

GUESTS
Among the guests attending are

Provost and Mrs. Earle R. Hed-

rick, Registrar and Mrs. Harry M.

Showman, Dr. and Mrs. David Mc-

Donald, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Her-

man Reinsch, Dr. and Mrs. Davis

K. Bjork, and Dr. and Mrs. Louis

K. Koontz. w ' -'

Committee workers Toi* the

event include Marthajean >Iiller

and Frances Shanks, decorations;

Jack Brembeck, arrangements and

program; Donna Jenkins and Mar-

ian Duntrup, tickets. IAll the color and glamour of the Junior Prom will be displayed today at 2 p.m. in Royce

haU auditorium when the A.W.S. fashion show presents its prev.ew of suitable fashms

%llilTba"^1;ound of soft Whts and sweet music, the models ^^^^^^
in the choice of clothes for the affair. Strictly formal Prom gowns, mformal date wear.

and spectator sports clothes will

Theta U Dance
Theta Upsilon pledges will be

honored at an informal dance to

be given Saturday evening at the

chapter house. Dr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Hocking will sponsor the af-

fair, t . /

The pledge group include Maria

Denend, Judith Doran, Carrie Lee

P

Cupid ^s

Meat
J

Spirits dampened by midtemjs

at once became bright again as

candy passings busied co-eds. At

* a recent meeting of Sigma Alpha

Iota, national music sorority,

Georgia Nicklett passed sweets to

^ announce her coming marriage to

Lieutenant David La Mar. And

^ then sister Mary Ann Butter-

worth followed her example by

telling of her engagement to Bob
i Plehn. ^

Mary Aitken told of her en-

^gagement to Lee-Mont Kitchens,

' Monday night. Kitchens is now
stationed at Honolulu.

* Nancy Clayson, alumna of

Areme, announced Her engagement

^ to Arthur Kvaas, teaching assist-

ant in physics at U.C.L.A. Miss

Clayson is now teaching in Hil-

mar, California.

DZ's Schedule

State Day Fete
Sotithem Callfomia Delta 2*tas

will gather Saturday morning at

the local chapter house, 824 Hil-

gard, for Delta ZeU State Day.

The day-long festivities, to

which admission will be a defense

stamp, will feature the music of

strolling minstrels from U.C.L.A.

and U.S.C. Singers from this cam-

pus are EJeanor Axe, Clare Mae

Raybum, Alice Cole, and Irma

Delle Sperry.

The activities of the day will

begin with an informal buffet

brunch at the local chapter house.

The program will include a model

pledging service and installation Of

a large group of alumnae of Beta

Phi Alpha, which has joined na-

tionally with Delta Zeta.

Miss Grace Stoermer, prominent

Delta Zeta alumna who is vice-

president of the Bank of America,

will speak on the subject, "Sorority

Women in National Defense."

A formal banquet to be held at

the Hollywood Knickerbocker Sat-

urday night to honor new initiates

and to install a new! alumnae

chapter of Delta Zeta will climax

the day.

Music Fraternity

to Give Victory

Program Dance
"Bring a record, bring books,

bring scraps of yam." The Uni-

be shown this afternoon, accord

ing to Marilyn Moon, in charge of

the affair.

Entertainment will also be fea-

tured during the program. Talent

will be provided by Jean Bartel-

meh, singing "Lindy Lou," and the

Kappa Kappa Gamma trio pre

senting "Blue Skies."

Service Dance Set i

A dance for men in the service

will be given by Theta Phi Alpha

'Bermuda' Shorts
Ideally suited to active sports

is the long, or Bermuda, short,

which will especially please the

girl on the sturdier side. The

shorts in green butcher boy linen,

cuffed legs and nipped-in waist,

Imperial

Cream

Permanent
. Soft, Luxuriant, with

a Lovely Sheen!

id legs ana nippea-in wawt,
„.., ^ B -.

nh«nt<»rlare toDped by Old World Tyro-

1

tomorrow evening .t the chapter
|

are^ t°P^^^
/„

house. —

Oth«r Lovfly Waves it

$750 $1000 $1500

UNDETECTABLE TINTING $3.50 up

LE- ROY GORDON
BEAUTY SALON
1065 Broxfon Phone ARixona 3-8444

versity public and friends are in- MODELS
vited to a Record Dance tomor

row evening at 9 o'clock at the

Phi Omega Pi house, 856 Hilgard

Avenue, sponsored by the Sigma

Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota,

professional music fraternity for

women.

The dance is being given for

the purpose of collecting popular

or classical records, books, and

Despite wartime restrictions,

the suits and dresses are expected

to dazzle the audience, Miss Moon

All models in the fashion

show must report to the

Green Room of Royce hall

at 1 p.m. '
.\

or classical records, books andl ^^^^^^^ g^^^^^^ ^^^^j^ i„.

yam for men in service. Refresh-
Morton. Howell Mc-

ments will be served, and enter-

tainment is under the management

of the new pledge group. The af-

fair is one of the many events

planned for Sigma Xi'i victory

program.

OFFICERS . I

The music fraternity recently

elected the following officers for

the coming year: Charlotte Har-

rison, president; Dorothy Amis,

vice-president; Peggy Butter-

worth, chaplain; Virginia Blunden,

treasurer; Mia Eimer, correspond-

ing secretary; and Mary Ann But-

terworth, recording secretary.

Other officers include Virginia

King, editor; Velma Stuart,
scholarship chairman; and Karla

Hawley, publicity chairman. TTie

new pledge group elected Edith

Lynch as their president;

OfficiaU

I Officials
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS

' ' (Constitution)
'

The option-al examination in

American Institutions will be-held

under the supervision of the com-

mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, May 21 at 1 p.m. to 4

p.m., R.Hp 314.

Any registered student with

junior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons

desiring to take the examination

must file a statement of intention

with thei registrar not later than
^ Monday, May 18.

Further informatwn may be had

Vjby consulting either the chairman

of the committQP any Thursday

4 at 11 a.m.. or Mrs. G. C. Bell any

Wednesday at 11 a.m. R.H. 326

or 332.

jt Winston W. Crouch

JOBS OFFERED
Students interested in saleswork

on either or both days, April 24

and 25, are asked to apply to the

Bureau of Occupations, Adm. 39,

as soon as possible. Experience

is not necessary. Both men and

women are needed.

Mildred Foreman.

elude Byron Morton, Howell Mc
Daniel, Norm Nicholson, and Ray

Galcerin. ,
i

'

Women's styles will be modeled

by May Corliss, Sonia Clarabut,

Kay Christopher, Barbara Waite,

Helen Adams, Peggie Rich, JoAnne

Schmissrauter, Barbara Sherman,

Bibsy Scougall, Norma Patterson,

Doris Shlpman, Betty Jane Liss-

ner, Pat Scott, Grace Pope, Dor-

othy Fuller, Eleanor Leonard,

Eleanor Flynn, Rose Koumjian,

Pegsy Lasser, and Charlotte Guin-

ney.

Miss Moon; who will be narrator

for the show, will be assisted by

Beverly Snider and Elaine Bron-

stone, who are in charge of models.

Ursula Kahle will supervise the

staging, and Kay Christopher is in

charge of musical arrangements.

SUMMER SESSION BULLETINS
The bulletin of the 1942 summer

session at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, June 29 to

August 7, may be obtained without

charge at the office of the sum-

mer session, 242 Administration

building. J. Harold WUllams,

SMART
HAIR-DO'S
for Prom Fesrivitief

Beaupre's

Beaky Salon
*The Ultimate in Beauty Culture*

10851 LINDBROOK DR.
ARfsena 3-5145

Ve s

!

• •this is one occasion

the PROM of course

^ . that we gals are go-

ing "Hi HAT" . , just

a warning to you men

to get 1n the groove

!

dedrick's have cut rental rates still lower

to e nable you to enjoy that "cocky* air

associated with the wearing of TAILS...

Mil* i 1

\'

BROADWAY
4.

WNItl iOft AN^IlIt tNOri WIfM CONritlNCS
If;

,
if

I i

' ' •

Pleau carry tmall packaget .

!

IP

, I

Come see the Maid of

Cotton tn an interesting

'* "I r If

fashion show of Luxable

-=i-

33

ERIC
'i

For The Pri^m . . . |

Let us clean and rtnew your old but good

formal wear. The results ^r% amazing!

TOP HAT CLE4NEKS
4S« N. CANON DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS

CR-6-4221 m CR-€-4045

lA DOUBLE SERVICE ^
FOR THE NITE, $4.00

FOR KEEPS — $34.50 i|jp)

IMTVXSHOP
HOLiyWGD0-53r7 MaROrt-GLad/tonc »H67

ICtr ANeElIZ-b^S/OUVt- VAndikem4

ow, more than ever before, cottons are

preferredl Not only because' they give you

thatjresh, clean, scrubbed look, biit jr[|.
i

they're so wonderfully easy to take care of 1

(The Broadway gives you a bumper j.

^cotton crop .. . barbecue dresses, casual

dresses, seersucker suits, blouses,

« ' V 1

'

play clothes. Come, see, share I

>

MTSS CAMILLE McLEAN ANDERSON, Nttiontl

Maid of Cottwi, will be star guest in an all cottoo

fathion ahow in The Broadway'a Auditorium.

FRIDAY April! 7

1

"I

1 1 to 2 o'clock

ll 'i^^''' •hi-
j'

.

SATIJRDAY April 1 8th ... 1 tp 2 ocl<Jdk

'4"
<

'I

I t Mi$» Laura Latley, tux fashionUt,

wUi eamduct tha thow

• G>mpliinent«r7 Box of iMX

to All Attending!

t .-•

t 1

f^ i'hM'. i)Kv; •

• «1

1

Pert young two-piecer in coN

ton. Green, brown or red

checks, with button*. Modern

Mist Shop, Fourth Floor. 8.95
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ixote Spurs the

riderwood
it

Lessons

In Voting
by Betty Carbee

Look yonder Friend Sancho, there are at

east thirty outrageous Giants, whom I intend to

Encounter . . . the Extirpation or that cursed

. irood will be an acceptable Service to Heaven.

"What Giants?" quoth Sancho Panza. Pray

, ook better. Sir. those things yonder are no Giants.

. }ut Wind-miUs. and the Arms you fancy, are their

,Jai7s, which being whirl'd about by the Wind.

nake the Mill go." ' „^
.
" 'Tis a sign." cried Don Quixote, thou art

hut little acquainted with Adventures! I tell thee

they are Giants; and therefore if thou art afraid,

go aside and say thy Prayers, for I am resolv d

to engage in a dreadful unequal Combat against

them all."
.

"Stand your ground, ignoble Creatures, and

fly not basely from a single Knight, who dares

encounter you all." • - 1 - '

1 —Miguel de Cervantes.

. y \

' -.•.*> '".. ^
,

.'
'

According to the Grins and Growls column

and also according to comment from several other

sources it would appear that the editor of the

Daily Bruin "has traded his rubbcr-tircd jallopy

for a white charger." »;,„,
It has been remarked that some of the giants

he tilts are really windmills, that instead of Gala-

had he is Quixote mounted on an Underwood.

Perhaps my typewriter instead of being a

white stallion is only a spavined R*>sinante and

perhaps my giants are only wmdmiUs, but to me

they look like worthy targets. '

I think that they are for the most part out-

rageous Giants," and that "the Extirpation of that

cufsed Brood will be an 'acceptable Service to

Ttell tiiee.theyar^Giants: and therefore if

thai art afraid, go aside and say thy Prayers, for

Iain resolved to engage in a dreadful unequal

Combat against them all. ;

Hi-Yo, Rosinante! .. '
.

THE WORLD --

TODAY AND TOMORROW
"IT IS TOO EARLY TO SAY"

GRINS AND GROWLS
NOT IN OUR STARS'*

]

^ Point With Pride

I Dr George M. McBride, head of the depart-

ment of-geography, was named by Under Scc-

rertary of State Sumner Welles yesterday as one

o1 the two American members of an international

committee to demarcate the much disputed boun-

dary between Peru and Ecuador. _

'

I

The day before vesterday Dr. Gordon S. Wat-

kins, dean of the College of Letters and Science

was appointed as a special investigator for the

War Labor Relations board. He also serves

en the Enemy Alien board.
• -^ -rw- _

f Last week. Dr. Edward N. Hooker, Dr. Dixon

Wecter, and Dr. J. A. C. Grant, were awarded

huggenheim Fellowships. Two others of the

B2 given in the entire country went to Berkeley,

k total of 5 for the University of California.

Dr. Joseph Spencer recently left for Wash-

ington to work in the Far Eastern sectifjn of the

office of Coordinator of Information.

Dr. Ralph E. Byrne is doing research in the

field of mathematical engineering for the Na-

tional Defense Research committee..^ .

,

Dean Vem O. Knudsen, who has been doing

acoustical research in San Diego, has just been

transferred to New York. ^
Dr T T Chen recently received a grant trom

the American Medical Association to do research

on the malaria parasite.
iir-«'T^.,«« ;.

In the chemistry department Dr. Max Dunn is

investiffatine and manufacturing amino acids.

Dr Paul Dodd is a member of the War Labor

On the campus there is much defense re-

search and training in progress, *>"*
*f

g|:"^"

part of it is under a blanket of silence as a military

""pour more names were added to tiie list of

tJ.C.L.A,faculty men in "Who's Who" \astm%h
when Arnold Schoenberg, and D"^ Clifford M.

Zierer, Tracy Y. Thomas, and George M. Mc-

Bride abpeared in the 1942 edition. t

IcSJs of other faculty members have been

honored by awards or by selection for vital war

We may point with a very^undefstandable

oride to the achievements of the faculty. It is

honor of that sort, more than th^ fostenng of

winning athletic teams, that builds th^ reputation

of a great university. • \„ u. +v,-

And great universities are proving to be the

most essential forges of the arsenal of democracy.

EdUoriaU and /eoture article, '^^^^,^^,. '!^^J'
n. ,«ritCT They make no claim to represent offtcml Univeriity

^„1^. in ««*^e-i '^'^"riale are written by the editor.

Up before Bruin voters Monday

were to go three legislative meas-

ures, the A.W.S. and A.M.S. con-

stitutions and the A.S.U.C. con-

stitutional amendment.

When the ballots appear Mon-

day, only two measures will be

presented — for the A.W.S. con-

stitution was declared invalid and

returned to the A.W.S. council

for reconsideration and reframing.

Internal inconsistency, con-

flict with the A.S.U.C. consti-

tution, and incompleteness were

cited as reasons for the action of

the Student Executive council

in returning it to the A.W.S.

council.

An interesting picture of stu-

dent legislation, the constitution

displayed evidences of a malady

which infests the entire campus—
unfamiliarity with student gov-

ernmental set-up.

The publication in the Daily

Bruin of measures to be voted

upon in elections is required by

the A.S.U.C. constitution in or-

der that the student voters may
consider and vote accordingly on

the measures which will govern

the actions and policies of their

student government.

However, in the case of last

Monday's appearance of the leg-

islative proposals, the majority of

students were not fainiliar enough

with the present organization and

constitutions of the associations to

[judge on the relative merit of the

I
revisions.

]

A Surprise

The action of the Student

Council in returning the consti-

tution will probably ta^e the

majority of the student body

by surprise. ' |

Specifically, A.^/.S. constitu-

tional conflict witlji the A.S.U.C.

constitution was fbund in several-

articles, including ^hose on mem-
bership in the association, recall

action, and amendr|ient publication

notices.

Contradictions

pleteness within Hhe constitution

appeared in articles dealing with

committee and puncil set-ups,

vacancy-filling, jand convention

delegates. I

Perhaps in the 'future more care

and interest will (be taken in other

A.S.U.C. governmental fields and

legislation. It njay be hoped that

eventually, the ^alady of lack of

interest in goverhment, which is so

often carried ovier into post-grad-

uation life, will! be alleviated, but

only a long seiHes of such situa-

tions will bring jabout the changed

mental attitud^ which is neces-

sary to a democracy in whi<|h the

people are intejrested.

by ^

Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky

Associate Professor of History
• ,

What kind of a world will there be after the war? That

is impossible to say today/with worVd affairs in the condi-

tion they are.

It is desirable, even imperative, to plan for some kind of

European federation to avoid continual recurrences of wars

like that we now face. To avoid a repetition of Versailles and

its post-war repercussions, such a union of European na-

tions is vitally necessary.

But the war has not yet reached that stage where one can

predict or even guess the kind of a Europe which will emerge.

Which countries will reappear on the map? Where will bor-

ders be fixed? These will be determining factors affecting

the post-war Europe. Yet no one can give an answer.

It may be that all kinds of shifts and changes in inter-

national relations will ensue—shifts o^ political power, of

economic influence, of diplomatic strength. Some nations,

perhaps, will reappear once more. And for all we know,

others will be consolidated with one another, will disappear.

There is the unanswerable problem of interrelations which

will prevail among the Asiatic countries, between Asia and

Europe, between Asia and the Americas.

History has shown that war may produce profound inter-

nal changes in the countries involved. How much of the

vitality of a nation will be left? What will be the condition

of national resources, of national economies? Nothing but

To the Editor:

Anent Jim Wheeler's letter on

putting polls on the quad. Says

Wheeler: "This is a real challenge

to our democracy and should be

treated as suc»>. We must again

smother the student council with

petitions, as we did on the athletic

racial question."

May I beg to observe that what

is really the challenge to democ-

racy in our school is the political

apathy of ou^ students, not the

inimical motives of what Jim

Wheeler and certain writers on the

Bruin are pleased to call the

"Kerckhoff politicians." ^The only

thing that is maintaining the

"Kerckhoff monopoly" is the stu-

dents of U.C.L.A.

After all, what are the dark,

deep tricks of policy to which Jim

Wheeler alludes? Granted that

certain groups maintain their

power by the support of a mi-

nority, and granted that the Quad

may be a better place for polling

booths, and that the riBPSons of

the Student Council are specious

and not even plausible, the fact

remains that this simple subter-

fuge can be shattered by the equal-

the wildest guesses can brtendered'"ar this" time, «ny\?r«l'y/™P'^
'**^^^^„,f„^^" **'\^*°''e^^^^^

than could have been described i« 1914 the Europe which "^^U-^^^^^^^'X Lths may

hoff talkers).

I refer to the meeting of "Bruin

Voters" at the Y.W.C.A. Wednes-

day. Only three (3) students

showed up there out of pure, vbl-

untary, and interested interest!

What's the matter with the

student body? Don't they buy

A.S.U.C. cards?
M.S.

E.H.

!
B.C.-,-

J.B.

J.R.

Vnivertity Jewelen
1184 WESTWOOD BLVD. AE-f-S»»

yiiiiimiiiiiimiMiiiinnuHiiMiiMiniHMWMiiiHMimfiiitiinif

•
Best Wishes Bruins

Terrific

Weekend
For a

Junior

i C. PENNEY CO.
1054 Westwood Blvd.

be! Why cater to the apathy of

our students? If they don't care

was to emerge in 1919.
^

The analyst of today is in the position of an architect who
^^^ ^^^^^..^

is to build a house without knowin? what are the plaiis he ^^^^ ^^^.^ school, then why

should follow, or—more important—the materials he may
shouldn't their school reflect the

use.

If this strugjrle washes away some or all of the disease

spots of Europe, so much the better 1 But that is all one can

say.

and incom-

R. S. V. P.

=-=by Leon S. Cold

rnesf-

1 By Fr^

ce pas?

We have all accepted the fact

that our lives are being shaped

by many new forces. We recognize

the need for the actions of the

War Production board and the

Selective Service board. While we

cannot foretell what the admin-

istrative actions of these govern-

ment agencies will be, we already

know that our individual lives will

be made v^astly different from

what^they were.

Winning the war and preserving

our community are our primary

aims. We place them' first in

guiding our conduct. Because of

this we are accepting without a I

great deal of questioning the con-

trol of private enterprise. Yet it

is not long ago that we listened to

debates and violent argun\ents that

democracy was impossible in a

planned economy. The persuasive-

ness of those who maintained that

extensive government control

fact?

No, Mr. Wheeler, the only thing

that we should sfhother the Stu-

dent Council with are the votes

of ' our students, not an abuse of

the petition process.
i

"The fault, dear Brutus, lies not

in our stars but in ourselves."

Sidney Gordon

WASTED TIME

Fr^Kes Wray

Madly, mjadly

Three hoUcmcn urge

Their frjtnzied steeds

—

The blaci horse, Famine,

The red iiorse, War,

And the [pale horse,

Pestilencjc,

Ridden by Death.—

Swifter, swifter,

The riders sway—
Oh God ! Look

!

They are charging

Our wayj!

ished institutions has led us to

fear strong state action and has

turned us against communism.

Governmen ti Economy
But now, withciut ever having

made the decision on its own

merits we are ^aced with the

necessity of a govimment-directed

economy. We have before us a

test case in whicli we are a part.

We shall see whether in war time

liberty must perisih that our com-

munity may surviW.

What will be the political and

psychological consequences of our

planned economy? For years we

have tolerated the influence of

various pressure groups because

we were confident that the state

could shape our lives only to a

limited extent. For years we have

been told that while we have

rights and privileges we also have

duties and responsibilities. Now
it is time for Ui to see whether

Dear Editor:

If you ask me, you're wasting

your time trying to play up the

elections. None of the students

are interested (outside of Kerck-

:>^ ^V<.
fx

?^

I

meant the destruction of our cher- the converse is tnie.
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Classified

Advertising
ROOM FOR REJ^T

VERY DESIRABLE ROOM FOR RINT—
or exchftns* for \\€d\. houaeworlc.

AR-SieeS 1517 Oleodon. »ft«r 4 p.m.

LOST
lOBT GOLD WATCH In TilUge 8und«y
mining. PlMtse return. Call AR-3»>g-

WANTED
TRANSPORTATION WANTEI>-from vicin-

ity 6th and Vermont 9 o'clock a*"^*

Can furnlah parking pass. Inquire R.H.

350.

FOR SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: -, j

The Rreents of the University of California have approved an accel-

er?€^ p^gram for the University which provides for three semesters

each year.

^«li^^c"oSe^e^??^n';Xlm admit '-h-n s^dent. to t^^^^^^^^^^^

ISr^lo-h^ri^fir. ^^no^'-ircS?^^^^
1942-43 is as foUows: -.««4«

Samaier Se«eater Fall S««eator Sprhu B«»Mteff

t
I

iMt mt !•«

R^^ration .un. XS-n Oct. .-1.
^J-

^-U J

Instruction betlnt __June » Oct. la
ji.june •

Final examlnatlons—Sept. M-Oct. f Feb. 1-f May Jl June •

All applicants for admission are urged to file their applications

^ "^ fn^^r^^rd^nl^li^f^^^^^^^^ I>^ntistry

should be addressed to:
j ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

Dean College ot Dcnjfclstry.

this June or next August, October

or February, who have approxi-

mately the requisite grade-point

standing and who aspire to grad-

uation with Honors. Those in-

tending to take the examination

are requested to give their names

to Mr. Mowat, R.H. 334B, as soon

as possible.

D. K. BJORK, Chairmsn,

Department of History.

#" 1'^: ^
^-^^i

L*- ^

-A

\

HONORS EXAMINATION IN
HISTORY

The comprehensive examination

for candidates for the B.A. with

Honors in History will be given

on Thursday and Friday, April 30

and May 1. from 2 to 6 p.m. in

Royce hall 260. This examina-

tion is given annually in the spring,

and should therefore be taken by

those history majors graduating

Cheers roT

\Wi MODKL A PORD ROADeTEI^-Excel-
lent mechanical condition. Sacrifice, $75.

See at 600 li Larchraontt Phone HO-9103.

Green'tintei Glareless Paper!

^ 1 *-»«« Tinted Glareless Notebook Paper

eyestrain and eye fatigue.

and easy to *t«^y|.
• [^
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It makes classroom notes clean, legible

• •
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becanse Green-Tinled Glareless Notebook Paper
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THE

WORLD
IN

BRIEF •

by United Press

UNIVERSITY: t
SAN FRANCI8C(V-Dr. Moii-

!«• E. Deutsche vice-president

and iirovost of the University of

CAllfemla, said In a rs^o speech

supporting the wpr hond drive

tonight that America Is fighting

for freedom of the world against

tiM forces of slavery. .

FOREIGN:
f KUIBYSHEV— EUte gnards-

men of the Red army have re-

^ pulsed SO powerful German
counter-attacks on the central

front and are advancing over

r . melting snowlields strewn with

thousands of corpses toward a

river guarding a vital enemy
« stronghold, Russian military

sources reported tonight.

f The sanguinary fighting on a

broad front, in which the com-

mands of two German generals

^f• were crushed despite a frantic

bringing up of reinforcements,

- was described as "the first major
^ batUc this spring," suggesting

that Adolf Hitler finally had

J given the go-ahead for his long-

waited spring offensive.

1^. NEW DELHI—Japanese forces

tonight knocked at the gates of

the British-defended Burma oil

f fieWs, held the Chinese on the

Mandalay road in a partial pinc-

er, and threatened to hurl 150,-

^ 000 fresh troops ihto^the battle

of Burma in a drive ^o win the

^ all-weather uplands fcefore the

rainy season. ,

TOKYO—An Imperial head-

quarters conununique said today

Japanese operations on Cebu and

^ Panay islands in the Philippines

are "progressing favorably." The

!

' announcement said the Japanfese

•) • army and naval forces succeeded

in landing on Cebu island April

10 and on Panay, island April 16.

LONDON — The R. A. \'8

* mighty offensive, which passed

^ its fifth day today with hundreds

» of planes raiding occupied France

^^
from dawn to dusk, is knocking

out enemy airdromes so fast that

the Germans can no longer send

/ itrong formations of fighter

planes up to battle, it was said

-^ tonight.

K.
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War's Effects
MAJOR GONTENDERS

for A.S.U.C. President ^ -.-*•».'* *<?'.

Told at Forum
Davis, McHenry Consider Loss ot

Nationalistic Barriers as Outcon^e
•J

'

'

Optimism will be the keynote of a long range

view of the changes in men's thinking and political

concepts effected by the present war, which will be

taken by Dr. Frank C. Davis, assistant professor of

psychology, and Dr. Dean E. McHenry, assistant

professor of political science, at an open forum ses-

sion today at 3 p.m. in C.B. 19.

The two professors will compare opinions arrived

Tat from different topical ap-

^1 • p^ - preaches to outline the pos-

Phi Betes

l^evealed
Forty-two Bruins

Named for High

Scholastic Honor

Rules

Withdrawais

Tom Papich

NATIONAL:
h

^

f)

9*

WASHINGTON—Actlnr Sec-

retary of State Sumner Welles

yf tonight refused to accept the
Vichy govemment't explanation

of Its rejection of the American

note outlininf why recoiri^tion

was extended to Free French

control of Equatorial Africa.

WASHIN G T O N — President

Roosevelt today gave the Army
and Navy an active part in run-

ning the controversial Office of

Civilian Defense through a re-

organization designed to inte-

grate O.C.D. activities "more
closely with those of other war

agencies.'* ^
WASHINGTON—The govern-

ment's ^ugar rationing program

will begin early in May with a

basic allotment of one-half pound

per person per week for the first

eight weeks, the Office of Price

Administration announced today.

AKRON—The Goodyear Tire

and Rubber company today an-

nounced it is running test cars

* •*on tires without rubber."

SACRAMENTO — Paul Peek,

4i 87-year-old secretary of state,

today announced he would seek

both Republican and Democratic

nominations for the post of At-

torney General.

SAN FRANCISCO—The evac-

uation of Japanese from coastal

military areas in California may
result in a shortage of straw-

berries, the Farm Security ad-

ministration said today.

<»

Thirty-two seniors and ten jun-

iors were yesterday honored by

election to Phi Bete Kappa, the

oldest Greek letter fraternity in

existence.

Representing six percent of the

senior class, the '42 graduates

honored for their high scholarship

include Isidore ^kawie, Lee J.

Beaudry, Irwin D. J. Bross, Henry

W. Butler, Shirley C. Bystrom,

Charlotte W. Can: rail, Bruce B.

Cassiday, Lois S. DuLac, Heinz

E. Ellersieck, Lawrence W. Erick-

son.

MASTERMINDS
Wade Errett, jr., Carol R.

Flipse, David L. Hagmann, Gladys

M. Jewett, Joseph J. Kaufman,

Otto M. Kaus, Frances F. Leitch,

Jean E. Magee, David A. Mc-

Grath, Leta Linn McKinne^?, Rich-

ard D. Meriwether, Claude A.

Rackus, Carl T. Redemann, Mary
F. Rickershauser.

Daniel H. Simmons, Bernard

Sinsheimer, jr., Vadim W. Soun-

itza, John D. Swanfeldt, Robert

L. White, Lucile F. Wirsig. Rosa-

lie M. Wismar, Theodore Wyckoff.

The ten juniors selected include

Sara Rose Cooper, Warner H.

(Continued on Page 2)
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CALENDAR
TODAY

V

^
i>

TILLER And sail win meet

^^with representatives of Southern
^'^

California colleges for a barbecue

and discussion of inter-collegiate

\ racing today from 5 to 9 p.m: at

*1256 North Sweetzer avenue.

BETA GAMMA SIGMA wfll

^ bold a luncheon meeting today at

noon in Kerckhoff hall dining

r&)m D.
^ RALLY COMMITTEE, YEO-

MEN. AND FROSH RALLY RE-

SERVES will hold elections today

at 2 p.m. in !».. H. 311.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES
CLUB will hold a special meeting I

today at 2 p.m. in R. H. 144.

WESTH'OOD HALL will hold

open house today from 8 p.m. to

midnight at 1020 Glendon avenue.

POIESIA will meet today at

3:15 p.m. at the Kappa Delta
house, 800 Hilgard avenue.

DA!K)E REHEARSALS for

•'Feather in Your Hat" to be held

in W.P.E. *208 today include:

"Buttermilk Hill" at 3 p.ra. axid

•'Wabash" at 4 p.m. '*l

FORENSIC SQUADS will hold

a compulsory meeting today at 3

p.m. in R. H. 156.

KAPPA DELTA will hold an

cjpen hou^e today from 3 to 6

p.m. at 800 HUgard avenue.

PHI GAMMA DELTA will hold

an open house today from 3 to 6

Cal Clubbers

Co North for

Davis Fete
Student Body President Bob

Alshuler and A.M.S. president Jack

Simons left unexpectedly early

yesterday morning to represent

the U.C.L.A. chapter of the Cali-

fornia club at the annual Picnic

day celebration on the Davis cam-

pus of the University, which starts

today.

The two delegates traveled

north by train after President

Robert Gordon Sproul wired a

request that the U.C.L.A. chapter

be represented at the two-day

festivities. .f ;•

Picnic day fills somewhat the

same place at Davis as Home-
coming does here, though it takes

a different form on the campus of

the Agricultural school.

sible and probable outcome of

the war in relation to the con-

ceptual changes taking place

now, according to Frank Wolf,

A.S.U.C. Open Forum com-

mittee chairman, who will pre-

side at the meeting.

Co-sponsored by the Open
Forum committee and the A.S.-

U.C. Social Service council, the

meeting was planned and arrang-

ed by Wolf and Anne Gillespie,

assistant director and public rela-

tions chairman of the counciL

DISCUSSION FOLLOWS
Today's forum, second in-

a

semester series on the war and
its ramifications, will be thrown
open to discussion and questions

by the audience, following the

presentation of the psychologist

and political scientist's views.

In explaining his stand on the

topic, Davis declared that his con-

clusions will be from an optimistic

standpoint which he foresees "if

we can agree upon a program to

supercedlB the older traditional

nationalistic 'prides and preju-

dices.' and realize just how similar

people are—differences,are greater

within national groups than are

the differences between the

groups," he emphasized.

STEREOTYPED THINKING
"Stereotyped thinking occasion-

ed by a narrow viewpoint must
be overcome. We must resist a
bureaucracy to set up a censorship

which would shut off bona fide

criticism of the way in which the

war is being prosecuted," he
stated.

After exploring the general

field of internationalism vs. na-

tionalism, Dr. McHenry will dis-

cuss "the chances of an interna-

tional union, federation, or league,

which would replace the old na-
tionalistic ties."

Heidt Sets

V Show
Stamp Sales,

Paper Campaign
Highlight Week

Spencer Williams { :

Bill Farrer

for A.S.U.C. Vice-president

ian CrisisInd

Expounded
Yu-Shan Han
Gives Lecture

Methods for

Success Told

to Counselors
Edward Davenport, director of

for the Glendale News-Press,

speaking at the semi-annual Stu-

dent Counselor's dinner in Kerck-

hoff hall last night pointed out

some of the methods that he has

found successful in dealing with

people.

Under the title "Public Rela-

tions in Personal Contacts," Dav-

enport grouped a collection of

anecdotes, business maxims, and

practical philosophy that brought

him an enthusiastic burst 9t ap-

l^use u ht concluded

Contemporaneous with the In-

dian refusal of British proposals.

Dr. Yu-Shan ^an, visiting lecturer

in history, will discuss "The Di-

lemna in India" before the Inter-

national club today at 3:15 p.m.

in the Religious Conference build-

ing.

Dr. Han, an authority on Indian

;

affairs, pointed out in a Daily

Bruin interview la«t week, the

strategic importance of India.

Her control of the routes from

Suez and South America and her

potentiality as a meeting place for

Japanese and German armies from

east and west illustrate her sig-

nificance.

IMMENSE RESOURCES i
i

In addition, India's raw xnate-

rials and mineral resources are

immense. She has iron, coal, pe-

troleum and manganese (of which

she produces one-third of the

woiild's output). There is a steel

refinery in Calcutta, two airplane

assembly plants; "India's arma-

ment production has at present

more possibilities than that of

China, with all her resources,"

Dr. Han declared. :^''Rf--*:

411 students interested in hear-

ing' Dr. Han arc invited to the

meeting, according to Fred Engel-

mann, president of the Interna-

tional club. Refreshments will be

jMved* he added

"Riding their musical efcargers

to victory," Horace Heidt and his

musical knights will do their part

for "the best and onl^ cause worth

fighting for," as Heidi termed it,

when they present a Bruin Vic-

tory show in Royce hall audi-

torium Thursday at 2 p.rt.

The major event of Victory

week, the program will be open

only to students who have pur-

chased 50 cents worth of war sav-

ings stamps, emphasized Frank

Wolf, in charge of arrangements,

adding that since Heidt is donat-

ing more than $1000 worth of en-

tertainment, the least students

can do is buy 50 cenU worth of

stamps.

VICTORY HOUSE
Featured throughout Victory

Week, which is being sponsored

by the student defense committee,

will be the sale of defense stamps

fiom the Victory house, to be

erected on the quad in front of

^oyce hall as official headquar-

ters for the sale. Victory house

will be decorated through the

donation of time and equipment

by Slim Nyby. stage manager of

Royce hall auditorium.

Stamps will be available In all

denominations to accommodate

students who have already started

bond books, continued Wolf, who

advised students to ' buy their

stamps early and purchase their

tickets to the show, as only 2000

tickets have been printed.

PAPER DRIVE
Also slated for Monday will be

the paper drive, planned to col-

lect waste paper which would

otherwise be destroyed and lost

for future use. Boxes for contri-

butions will be placed in conveni-

ent locations, including Royce hall

steps, the library. Kerckhoff hall^

and at all sorority and fraternity

houses as well as dormitories.

^JoAnnt Hollister Darby

Rich Summer Colors

Seen at Style Show
t

by Gloria Farquar

Backing of 'Bruin Voters'

Thrown to Two Politicos

•
' by Tom Peeping

As the time for campaigning grows ever shorter

with primary elections now only a weekend away,

candidates have begun to show the effects of daily

stumping—missed classes, missed sleep, and missed

meals are all taking their toll.
'

'
'

But nevertheless, there Is assurance this year that
;

no politico may fall by the wayside, for with the

change in election by-laws it is now impossible to

*drop out of the race once the

ballot has been arranged. <

Though yesterday was de-

voted to all-out effort by some

52 candidates and their man-
agers and/or friends it was a

relatively quiet day. '! •

SMALL CROWD !.

Attendance at the all-University

dance was almost as predomi-
nantly composed of the politicians

as was the gathering Wednesday
afternoon of the Bruin Voters.

Speaking of the latter, y o ij r
reporter was informed late yester*

day that the B. V. was throwing
dering the A.W.S. constitution

, ^^5 support to Bill Farrer for

invalid, and its subsequent refer-
1 a.S.U.C. president and Pat Darby

ence back to the A.W. S. council for A.S.U.C. vice-president,

for revision, women students wilL r^^^
^j^^^ ^^^.^ ^.^ according

not vote on the proposed new con-
1 ^^ spokesman Maurice Sherman,

stitution at the forthcommg elec- ^^^^^ ..^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^
^^^ .. \ ! i

'
' program can be more certain of

The proposed constitution was
; ^^^^^^^pj-^j^^^^^ ^ ^y^^^^. ^^^

presented at the last meeting ot^^^^^^ -^ ^^^ j^^^,^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ndi-
the Student Executive council ^^^^g»
Wednesday night, and due to con-| ^^^^ ^j^ rumors were circu-
flicts with the A.S.U.C.L.A. con-

1 ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ campus with re-
stitution was rejected by thej^^^^

^^ candidates; this one waf
Council. As time Hoes not permit

i (Continued on Page 2)
its revision soon enough to bej . —
published in the Daily Bruin, it]-^ « f
will be voted upon in the i^^xt IjoA rilin 6 I OP
regular A. S. U. C. L. A. election, ;

*^ ^^^" ' ^ *^'

,J!

W|

Revision

Removed
A.W.S. Measure

Taken off Ballot

orv Technicalities

Because of tecnnicalities ren-

Rich summer colors and striking style blended on Royce Marty Grimm, secretary to the

hall stage yesterday in an attractive preview of the sartorial ^J^''^;^''^^;^^-
elegance that will prevail at aU three events of theJ^mor™ °f,|irv"^L 9, of

Prom week end. With Marilyn Moon as commentator, ^'^^ .y,^ A.S.U.C.L.A. constitution re-

A.W.S. fashion show featured spectator sports, date, andlq^jres that "The Association Ex-

ecutive Council shall cause to be

published in the official news-

Restricted by a wartime budget I

paper of the A^ociation any

to a ihinimum of stage-setting, measure to be voted on

formal wear in three distinct por

tions of the style exhibit. '

Artist Series

Seats Held

Sale of Tickets

Begins in May

Simultaneously with an an-

nouncement of artists scheduled

for the 1942-43 Concert series this

week came an admonition that last

season's seats will be reserved for
^ . ^. ^ ,,

holders who wish to renew them ice topped by a bright red aU
holders wno wisn lo re

|^^^ ^^ Christopher wear-

the show, in which only feminine

models appeared, relied for back-

ground on soft-tuned recordings

from off-stage and, in the last two-

thirds of the show, to a tiered

platform borrowed from the "Yel-

low Jaek" company, but chic de-

sign and clever color combinations

saved the presentation from too

barren an aspect.

SPORTSWEAR STANDOUTS
' Standouts of the sportswear di-

vision were: Helen Adams in a

navy and white checked, op^n-

necked dress with isolid navy bod^

. seven

days previous to the election con-

cerned," the A.W. S^ will continue

to function under its old consti-

tution, according to Miss Grimm.

Men Needed for

Comedy Try-outs
Men desiring a role in a play-

reading of "Life with Father,"

comedy of the American domestic

scene of the early 1900's, are asked

by Zeta Phi EU, women's speech

honorary, to try out today from

3 to 5 p.m. in R.H. 138.

Initiated into

Honor Group
Twenty-four newly elected

members will be initiated into Pi

Sigma Alpha, national political

science honor society, Wednesday

night at Melody Lane cafe, an-

rfounced Elizabeth Brockmeier,

president of the organization.

The following men and women
were chosen: Raymond Bly, Mor-

timer Brandler. Kenneth Brown-

ing, Frederick Engelmann, Anne
Earles, James Goodman, Mae
Handy, and Everett Hayes.

POUnCAL SCIENTIST

Osceola Herron, Abraham
Holtzman, Albert Hoyt, Edith

Krenzman, Henry Kuchahki,

Rita Leavitt. Jacky Lovell, and

Berpard Sinsheimer.

Richard Sinsheimer, Dorsey
Smith, Stanley Talpis, Robert

Well, Lawrence Wilson, Ted Wyc-

koff, RoMinna Shtmray, and Earl

only until May 2, when they wiU

be placed on open sale.

"Until then we will protect last

year's season ticket purchasers by

holding the same seats for them

in the Administration building

ticket office," declared Maude

Bailiff, secretary of the committee

on drama, lectures and music.

"Those people who want their

seats again must place a $1 deposit

in the ticket office on or before

May 1."

ARTISTS SCHEDULED
Scheduled to appear on the 1942-

43 series,;according to the official

notice oi the committee, are:

Richard Bonelli, baritone; Rose

Bampton, soprano; the San Carlos

Opera company; Mischa Elman,

violinist; the Three Young Artists;

and Artur Schnabel, violinist.

"In spite of added expense for

the new series due to higher

transporUtion costs for the artists

and taxes on contract transac-

tions, we are keeping the season

ticket prices the same," revealed

Dr. Gustav Arlt, chairman of the

sponsoring comnjittee.

Student tickets, limited to two

per student, will remain $3.50, $5

and $6.50; faculty and alumni as-

sociation member tickets, also lim-

ited to two per member, will be

^4, $5.50 and $6.50; and tickets for

the public will be priced at $5,

146^50 and $8.

Validation

Falls Today I

Today at 5 p.m. will be the

last chance for Bruins wha wish

to have their A.S.U.C. cards

validated, according to Harry
Morris, ticket manager. Stu-

dents must present their fee

receipts and registration cards

at the Kerckhoff mezzanine

ticket office for validation, he
said. : 1

John Teets, Elections board
chairman stated, that no one will

be allowed to vote without pre-

senting both a validated A.S.U.C
card and a registration card at

the polls Monday.
Arranging their respective

working hours, members of"Elec-

tions committee will meet today

at 2 p.m. in K.H. 209. Teets

I explained.

ing a red collarless suit; Norma
Patterson in a suit the color of

sea foam; Betty Carey modeling

a skirt and topcoat of blue gabar-

dine worn with a V-necked yellow

sweater and white shirt.

Audience app)ealers In the dkte

clothes fashions were JoAnne Hol-

lister posing in a two-piece light

aqua crepe frock with corded

jacket and a draped felt hat to

match, Eleanor Flynn in a dress

of large pastel print on black

background. '

Climaxing the parade of A.W.S.

fashions, a bevy of exquisite gowns

for formal wear—the Prom, house

parties and Jubilee—^ranged from

frothy bouffant lines to ultra-

sophistication.

Casualty Station

Calls Volunteers
Workers for the campus <sas-

ualty station may still volunteer

as stretcher bearers and messen-

gers in Library 15, according to

Dr. Donald S. MacKinnon, phy-

sician for men.
Bruins living near campus who

can offer the use of their bicycles

are needed In case of emergency.

MacKinnon stated, explaining that

these duties will not interfere

with any of the campus first aid

^rganizatwni.

Hanson
Role oi

'!-

•- 1 I

Notes Feudal

Nazi Labor:
by Rosanna Shamray

The position of the German now

outfeudallzes the .middle ages.

The worker in Germany is a slave

both politically and economically.

The Nazis are oppressing and
eliminating the very group they

promised to resurrect—the mid-

dle class. i *•
'

These were the conclusions sug-

gested by Earl Hanson, lecturer

in political science, as he describ-

ed the status of labor under Nazi

rule at the International Rela-,

tions club meeting yesterday.

On Hitler's rise to power most

of the well-organized machinery

of trade unionism and all of the

trade union spirit was destroyed

after "burly storm troopers broke

into union headquarters, placed

labor leaders in concentration

camps, and confiscated their funds

to be placed on the asset side of

the National Socialist financial

books."

A huge labor front containing

education or propaganda, wai
created.

The Nazi state substitutes fof

trade unions the concept of "So-

cial Honor," which portrays th«

worker as being "of equal value

to the state as other segments of

the population, fitted by nature to

be a worker, and representing tha

highest manifestation of the Gei>

man race," he said. . ^t

Norms for labor contracts art

established by the labor trustees,

who instruct the leader of indi.

vidual factories and his confident

tlal council, generally composed

of Nazi party members, in apply*

ing the Minister of Labor's wage
regulations for a district. The
government fixes the employment

of each worker and the number
of employees hired by each em--

ployer.

Disobedience to the trustee's

orders and other offenses are

judged in a "Social Honor" court,

where the "tmsocial" attitude is

tested more frequently than the

sections on winter help, strength , acts themselves, the poUtlcal id-

ithiough joy, letUements, youth, '
entist sakL

I

H
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qjALIFICATlONS:

Platforms; of Major A.S.U.C. Candidates
;w.ii. Bill c *. .InAnne Hollister Pat

Spencer Williams

QUALIFICATIONS:

1. Japanese Alien—aid committee

! (EdOcational division)

3. Junior Prom—Ideas and Pub-

licity committees

1. President U.C.L.A. Chapter of

the California Student Teach-

• ers' association

^ : State President — Executive

Council Student Teachers' as-

sociation

•;. Chairman Open Forum board

Member Cafe Advisory com.

mittee
•

pIlATFORM :

Bill Farrer

QUALIFICATIONS:

,j:ontinuance of the Student

Defense Program

a. We must be fully conscious

of the grave responsibility

which the national crisis

places upon the school sys-

tem. A thorough survey

should be taken of the stu-

dent body and its equipment

in an all-out effort to aid

the war program.

b. American Education's all-

important contribution is

the b u 1 1 d i n g of national

morale.

(1) It is our task to assist

the aUen students; to

' see that the improper

handling and any mis-

directed, irrational

~~^

1. Three years on the class coun-

cils

2. Freshman numerals in basket-

ball

3. Two years on Varsity basket-

ball team

4. Two yean on the O.C.B.

5. Two years on the A.M.S.

6. President of TheU DelU Chi

fraternity

7. President of the Interfratemity

council

8. Chairman of University Open

House

9. Chairman of University High

School day

10. Chairman of the 1942 men's

^eek

11. Student counselor

12. Blue Key

13. Enlisted man in U.S. Naval

V-7 Reserve

iThis means he will not be

drafted, but will graduate in

'43 before going into active

service.) '—

Pa-

1. Junior Class President

2. Sophomore Class Treasurer

3. Homecoming Committee

rade Director

4. Student Board of the Relig-

ious Conference

5. Member of the California Qub
6. Student counselor

7. A.M.S. council 1940-41

8. Rally committee member

9. Member Ball and Chain

10. Advanced Corps R.O.T.C.
* « *

PLATFORM

:

JoAnne Hollister

QUALIFICATIONS:

Pat Darby
QUALIFICATIONS:

PLATFORM:

1. Immediately appoint a com-

mittee to study the Housing

problem, and personally see to

it that they reach a workable

feelings of hatred andf solution.
. ,^,

2. Sponsor an increase m the

activities of the

C _ ^

i

I:

;
prejudice against them

be kept at a minimum.

(2) To prevent any ham-

pering of our war ef-

forts we should not
'

, V tolerate racial or relig-

, . ious discriminations of

' any kind.

(3) We must call on the

U.R.C., the Y.W.C.A.

and other laudable or-

ganizations to promote

the understanding of

dfeerences and spread-
• ing of tolerance toward

other religions.

Shortage of adequate and in-

expensive living facilities for

the University students

a. I would recommend tem-
• porary government sponsor-

ed living halls whereby the

government would partially

subsidize these halls; the

' University supplying the
additional subsidy.

" (1) The government would

idd us in getting war
.t .. materials; the halls

•'
f'

'>'
. would be directly un-

der the management
;and sponsorship of the

'
, University.

Granting of governmental fi-

nancial assistance to students

to insure an adequate supply

of trained technicians and per-

sonnel. I'

Simplification of student -ac-

tivities

a." Pursuance of regular athletic

program,

b. No drastic or unnecessary

curtailment of student ac-

tivities—support to U.R.A.,

Bruin Host, Music Sorori-

ties, etc., as part of this

program.
Comprehensive program of

intramursiT sports as a con-

.= tribution to National De-
* fense. » *

It would be a dereliction of

duty on the part of any stu-

dent body office to let personal

ambition take precedence over

student welfare. I believe

good, sound student body go^<

emment should be based upon

the representation of the en-

tire student body, and free

from entangling obligations to

any group. Selections should

be on the basis of experience.

scope and
Student Defense committee,

so that the University can con-

' tribute materially as a Univer-

sity to the war effort.

3. Watch very carefully the ex-

penditures of the limited

A.S.U.C. income for next year,

and personally see that the

A.S.U.C. doesn't go into debt.

4. Study and select those activ-

ities of the A.S.U.C. that are

considered most important,

and divert our income into the

maintenance of these, so that

the structure of the A.S.U.C,

and its "seed of life" can be

maintained throughout the

emergency. From this pro-

gram, the A.S.U.C. can be ex-

panded again after the war, to

the normal program to which

we are now accustomed.

5. Reorganize the social, athletic

and activity functions of the

A.S.U.C. so that each of the

three semesters will have an

equal share in these.

6. Maintain a sound, sane, busi-

ness-like administration that

will not become hysterical in

the face of the coming prob-

lems, but one that will give

all questions careful and log-

ical thought. It will be an

administration in which the

best advice on campus will be

sought and employed to over-

come the crisis which faces us.

1. Merit System in student gov

emment:
2. Housing — encouragement of

CO - operative housing groups

near the campus, attempting

to use the facilities already

existing

3. Transportation — co-operation

with the administration in set'

ting up a transportation syS'

tern which will insure com

muting students means of

reaching campus
4. Student Council

a. More open meeting! In

Kerckhoff lounges

b. Open a portion of the meet-

ing to student opinion, from

the floor. .

, c. Investigate means for if

more equitable representa-

tion on the Student council

d. Co-operate with and assist

in the administration of the

Student War board .

5. Athletics

a. Co-operation with civilian

defense authorities.

b. Continuance of inter-colleg-

iate competition in as many
sports as possible.

c. Stimulation of intra-mural

athletics

d. Development of an athletic

program for men and wo-

men through the facilities

of the University Recrea-

tional association.

6. Publications

a. Make use of the President's

allotted two columns on the

editorial page to keep the

student body in touch with

the problems which con-

front the student adminis-

trators.

7. Student Labor

a. Continue and assist the

Labor Board, the Co-op and

Cafe advisoty committees.

b. Co-operate with the Co-

1. Former member t)f Spurs

2. Member of Labor board

3. Member of Bureau of Student

Opinion

4. Former Secretary of Sopho-

more Class

5. Former Vice-president of

Westwood club

6. Member of the Executive

committee for the Junior Prom

I
7. Assistant Chairman of Junior

Prom Houseparties, and Sec-

retary to the Junior Prom
Chairman

8. Secretary of Shell and Oar

9. Secretary to the A.M.S. pres-

ident

10. Member of Gamma Phi Beta

11. Formelr member of Southern

Campus staff ,

PLATFORM:

1. Unbiased and fair representa-

tion of the student body on

the Student Executive council

to benefit the greatest number.

2. An effort ^ keep itudent

morale at its highest by plan-

ning^ocial activities to interest

a larger group thah formerly,

and therefore, to encourage

their participation.

3. Integration of campus activ-

ities with the local United Ser-

vice Organization program to

invite the attendance of ser-

vice men to such functions as

plays, games, concerts, dances,

and, lectures.

4. Organization of a well planned

program of activities for the

summer sem^ter offering the

greatest opportunity for stu-

dent recreation at the least

expense. Included in this plan

would be an orientation pro-

gram for entering students,

and the advocation of closer

cooperation between U. R. A.

and A.S.U.C. activities.

O.CB. Rule

Enforcement

Emphasized

1. President of Spurs, 1940-41

2. Executive committee, Student

Defense council

3. Social Chairman, Junior Prom
Executive committee

4. Chairman of Co-ed Auxiliary,

Homecoming committee

5. Chairman of Christmas Benefit

Dance (Member of A.W.S.

council)

6. Vice-president and Cabinet

Member, Y.W.C.A.

Freshman Qub Advisor

7. Member, Key and Scroll

8. Member, Student Board tt

xv.C'.B*

9. Organizations Control board.

Co-chairman of the Social Cal

endar '
,

10. Member, Shell and Oar

IL Member, California club

12. Member, Kappa Kappa Gamma
13. Member, Areme Masonic Af*

filiatie

14. Member, Alpha Lambda Delta

(scholarship honorary)
* • • #

PLATFORM

:

C.

e.

Following the cancellation of

operative housing commit- 1 several social events, Earl J.

tee set-up Miller, dean of undergraduates,

c Insure fair treatment of stressed the necessity of having

student labor, all social evenU approved by the

Control board at

c.

5.

10

11

Pledges Issue

Rain Checks
One hundred and sixty - three

neophytes from sororities and

dormitories will not caravan with

160 fraternity pledges from their

Janss steps meeting place to a

picnic at the Uplifters club as was

originally scheduled, according to

Dick Rodgers and Betty Culbert,

pledge and neophyte presidents.

The date for the mass exodus

and picnic has been forwarded ta '

May 3, the presidents announced.

Inclement weather during the

past week caused the cancellation

Spabimy. '^T loVaUy to ^ Sunday's outdoo^^ party, they

Vnivenity. declared.

Construciiqn Worker

Tells Mic|vtay Attkk
Submarine and Cruiser Reported

to Have Caused Little Damage

'We didn't believe the fellow that told us the United SUtes

was in the war until a Jap cruiser and submarine shelled us

the evening of December seventh."

So said Bob Moore, a former Los Angeles City college stu-

dent visiting on cimipus yesterday. Moore recently returned

from Midway island where he was

a construction worker when war

8. Special Program
a. Adjust social fimctions In

the interest of defense.

1. A fuller program of All

U sings, rallies.

9. Classes

a. Organize the class officers

as a committee of six girls

and six boys to co-ordinate

class activities, spread class

spirit throughout the cam-

pus and develop class ath-

letic competition.

Minority Groups

a. I shall personally take the

responsibility of furthering

, the fine spirit of equality

which has become identified

with U.C.L.A. student life.

The Third Semester

a. Administrate a democratic

student government in the

third semester.

b. Make available to the stu-

dents the facilities of stu-j

dent activities as far as

possible throughout the

summer months.

12. Defense

a. All above plans shall be

subject to the adjustments

which our all-out war ef-

forts for the duration shall

advisedly place upon them.

b.

Organization

least one week in advance.

During the war emergency pe-

riod, this rule is being strictly en-

. [forced because aU social affairs

must be properly sponsored, and

it is very difficult to find sponsors

on short notice. In case of black-

out the sponsors must be prepared

to remain, as the law requires,

until the all-clear signal is given.

WEDNESDAY DEADLINE
All fraternities who have not

completed blackout preparations

by Wednesday will be placed on

social probation and will be fined,

it was decided at a meeting of the

House Managers association, ac-

cording to Barend Albers, secre-

tary.

Phi Betes.....
(Continued from Page 1)

Albers, who Is also air-raid

warden for the fraternity district,

will conduct an inspection of all

fraternity houses on Tuesday

night. " '
^ I

Elections Set

for Monday
Dropping frdm

Race Prohibited

(Continued from Page 1)

going to be drafted, that one was

Florsheim, Osceola Elizabeth Her-
1 down grade points. There

ron, Donald S. Levy, Helen R.

Overbold, Roma E. Ratner, Ar-

nold T. Schwab, Ernest W. Shaw,

Martin Steams and Charlotte M.

Von Wymetal.
Juniors elected include slightly

more than one per cent of the

class. The 42 new members of

the honorary will be initiated next

Wednesday in Kerckhoff hall,

preceding the annual Phi Beta

Kappa lecture which will be pre-

sented at 3 p.m. in Royce halljHershey

was

much discussion of chances and

of how which one killed whose

chances when.

But for a day only 96 hours be-

fore actual polling it was, on the

surface at least, extremely quiet.

Reporter Peeping would be able

to tell which candidates are sup-

posed to speak at dinner at Mira

Hershey hall tonight except for

the fact that the official Ust has

been lost by a member of the

cabinet. Therefore it

1. Development of the A.S.U.C

social policy during the emer-

gency by:

a. The sponsoring of university

dances for the benefit of

Bruins now in the service.

•

b. A social program which is

in accord with the war ef-

fort, placing emphasis on

low cost social functions.

The continuation and ex-

pansion of the. Bruin Host

program.
The support of the U.R.A.

in an effort to further the

program toward physical

fitness by making possible

greater participation in

recreationals.

Including all government

trainees and soldiers on the

campus in the social pro-

gram,

f. Cooperation and coordina-

tion with the administration

and Student War council in

their war efforts.

Development of the general

policy of the Vice-president

under the three semester plan.

a. Continuation of the two

semester organization of

ftudent government with

an eye to preserving the

traditional four classes,

Freshman, Sophomore, Jun-

ior, and Senior.

During this special summer
session, initiation of a mod-

erated program of student

activities.

c. Provision of a basis for a

complete year-round sched-

ule of future A.S.U.C. ac-

tivities. 1

Development of a more com-

plete and thorough public rela-

tions policy to extend U.C.-

L.A.'s influence in the com-

munity, the state, and the na-

tion.

a. Promote harmonious rela-

tions and unity among the

students of the several

campuses of the University

of California.

Strengthen the relationship

between the alumni associa-

tion and the student body,

working toward a stronger

spirit of loyalty to U.C.L.A

Exhibit U.C.L.A. at iU best

through the University

oipen House. This would

be done by 100% partici-

pation of all campus groups

and departments and pub-

licity to increase commun-
ity Interest.

d. Promote greater interest in

U.C.L.A. through well-

organized and highly pub-

licized High School day pro-

grams and through increas-

ed Qontact with high school

groups in the community,

c. Work toward a more com-

plete orientation program

for all three semesters.

IT ^AYS HERE—Varsity show participants and Spencer Williams Men sWeeK

hUd^SkTer theS^tTor the' athletes' annual product^. Re^^^^^^^^^^^ left

to right are Williams. Ernie Handelsman, Al Sparlis. and Stu Mackenzie.

.

CommitteelXnn^al Varsity Show

Stars Bruin Atiiietesto Select
I

New Men
New Rally committeemen and

Yeomen will be chosen for next

semester in an election to be held

at 2 p.m. today in K.H. 311. ac-

cording to Doug Harrison, Rally

committee chairman.

Any mem^r ^f the Frosh Rally

reserve or any Yeoman who ex-

pects consideration must be pres-

ent at the meeting, in addition to

all meml)ers of the Rally commit-

tee, stated Harrison yesterday.

He added that the new chair-

man of the committee will also

be selected at the meeting today.

^^

From football field and basketball court 30 top flight

Bruin athletes have come to take featured ro es in the second

annual Varsity Show Monday night. April 27. announced *

Spencer Williams,. Men's
^

week

head, yesterday. I

Taking leading roles in the pro-

duction will be Gene Alder, Al

Sparlis, Charley Fears, Nate de

Francisco. Bob Signorclli, and

Ernie Handelsman, director of the

show.

Dance specialties, a highlight of

last year's Varsity show, will fea-

'ture Noah Curti, Bob Cantwell,

Burr Baldwin, Al Sparlis, Jim

Dougherty. George Phillips, Mar-

vin L^, Ev Riddell, Harrison Car-

ter, Al Solari, and Jack l^scouli.

Buxom chorus members will in-

clude Snuffy Smith. Ken Snelling,

Don Malmberg, Bob Clark. Paul

Stupin. Rex Oxford, Morey Har-

wool for Red Cross af8h«u will :'?^"-,.«f'^'i,S^
•"* ^"'-

be collected in R.H. 322, accord-

Scraps Taken for

Soldiers' Afghans

ing to Dr. Margaret S. Carhart,

assistant professor of English,

who will accept remnants, part

skeins, and any other extra bits.

The Red Cross will knit the

afghans, and then distribute them

to the army camps, where they

and Jim McConeghj^.

Opening festivities for Men's

week, which is scheduled for April

27 to May 1, the Varsity show will

satirize a day in the life of an

average Bruin athlete] -'

A special rehearsal of all danc-

ers in the production will be held

will be used on soldiers' beds. Dr. Sunday at noon in the Women's

^rhfrt said.
' ^. Williams concluded^

U.S.O. Slates

Enter+ainmenT
Members of the Naval Reservt

and meteorology students will b# ^

guests it the U.S.O. dance to-

morrow night, at 7:45. sponsored

by the hospitality committee at *

the Religious Conference building, ^

Women interested in entertain-

ing during the summer session

may sign up tentatively now ae- ^
cording to Mary Tassey. in charg*

of sign-ups. Repeat dances at ^

Fort MacArthur, picnics, outdoor

activities, and other dances art

included on the summer schedules.

Students who know anyone wh«

might be willing to open their **

homes for U.S.O. dances art

asked to see Lucille Leffer. ir

b.

c.

was declared. •"

\ y ?-.

*lt was our off Sunday," he said,

"and one of the fellows heard the

war news from an Australian radio

ftation. It wasn*^ until the shell-

ing started that we realized he

was in earnest."
j

FIRST 8HELXINO
•The first shelling only lasted

about half an hour and there

wasn't much damage," Moore con»

Classified

Advertising

tinued. "There were two casual-

ties—Marines killed on duty.

"After that first night the only

disturbances were occasional slight

shellings from submarines. One

Jap flying boat came over, but

the Marines did away withjt

without any trouble."

Moore sUted that the situation

on Midway did not seem so crit-

ical as had been reported in Amer-

ica. 'The shelling that has taken

place," he concluded, "has tended

more to heighten the morale of

the workers and soldiers on Mid

way than to weaken it.

BOOM FOR RENT
VtolT DMritABLl ROOM FOR KOn^-

or txebAntt for Usht houMwork.
AB'tijM t*^*^ Olwadon. mtttr A

FOR SALE
itil MODHL A FORD ROAD«'raRj--&cel

lent mechanical condition. Sacrlflc.. $75.

8*9 tt goo N. Larchmont. Phone HO-8103.

Patronize

BRUIN
Advertisers

»

170 by Dr. E. Wilson Lyon, presi-

dent of Pomona College^

Recital to Feature

Mendelssohn Work
"Overture to the Merry Wives

of Windsor" by Nicolai will be

the first selection to be presented

by Dr. George McManus, Univer-

sity organist, in his semi-weekly

organ recital this noom . ;. i

"Song Without Words" and

••Romance in F Minor** hi Tschai-

kowsky will follow, with Mendels-

sohn's "Si;cth Organ Sonata," and

Gigout's "Marche des Rogations"

completing the program.

Official Notices

HONORS EXAMINATION IN
HISTORY

The comprehensive examination

for candidates for the B.A. with

Honors in History will be given

on Thursday and Friday. April 30

and May 1, from 2 to 6 p.m. in

Royce hall 260. This examina-

tion is given annually in the spring,

and should therefore be taken by

tboM history majon graduating

this June or next August, October

or February, who have^pproxi-

mately the requisite grade-point

standing and who aspire to grad-

uation with Honors. Those in-

tending to take the examination

are requested to give their names

to Mr. Mowat. R.H. 334B, as soon

as possible.

D. K. WORR* Oiatmutti,

Departaieat ef BIstery*

was agreed by all parties that any

candidates that have not yet put

in an appearance may do so come

6 o'clock.

MEETINGS TODAY
Listing of today's central com-

mittee meetings brought to light

the fact that Willis Privett, who

missed the deadline by three min-

utes with his petitions plans to

run for sophomore president as a

write-in candidate.

With this addition, the meethigs

Include: Privett, 3 p.m. at the

Kappa Alpha TheU house; Tom
Papich at 2 p.m., at the Alpha

Delta Pi house, where "all friends

are invited"; Spencer Williams at

2:15 p.m. at the Alpha Gamma
Delta house; Bill Stimmel holds

••open house for all those Inter-

ested In his campaign" at the

Alpha Phi bbuse at 3 p.m.; and

Ina aaire Gdynia at the P| Beta

Phi house at' 2 p m.

^

\

^

Jim Rdker
Who has jus^ come off .ri

the water . . J*!No Tide,

you see" . . \ seems to be

very jubilant about

something . . . Before he

got carried away, as can

be seen by his antics, he
»

stated the follow! rt| for

publication ...

^-

1
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r ^
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"I am to wry thrilled with the thought of the

1942 Southern Campus
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lenrlert* the lev-e Iweeter

In fact I amsoaverioyed, I am alarmed at my

uncontroUable emaHoniA , just thmk . . . It cost*
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Trojans Favored

over Westwood
Squad in Meet

APmiL IT, IMS MRB SPOBTB EDITOft—DON BSADFOSD

^„r;,-r.-iSwimmers cnLIFtfRniR DRIliJ BRUin
d Ray Richards gave their KAaa\ ^ C
py bunch of spring prac- f tWWl ^.V^»

ce workers a taste of the

things yesterday after- T^fY\r\ffCWA/
n when they dished out the I V/l l^^" >-^ ^^
8 and headgears, divided

e group into two squads and

arted a game of honest to

ess football — tackling,

locking, and everything.

The thirty odd members who
turaed iq> for tke daily funfest ^ter yesterday's loss to

SrV"*Q.Tt^ lirsTSSe Cal TecK. the possibiUtie. of .

since the spring session began Bruin upset when the local

borne two weeks aga [swimmers meet the champion-

Frotii what we've seen ai the sj^p Trojans tomorrow after-
' practice ie«ioiis, the ^eam that ^ ^ crosstown pool
will take the field for the Bruins ;

n^""!" "^ ^ ^
next Sefftember-ttiat is if foot, are strictly hmited, but the

fen is still on the menu—wiH be
, boys wiH be in there doing

equipped with the Q-T «h*nani.
' ^j^^^j. ^^^^ ^ ^po^ ^^ Trojan

cans and a little more of the ,

single wing stuff which went so scneme.

good at the dose of the last cam- So far, the Trojans have yet to

w^gn. suffer defeat from intercollegiate

- -_. competition, having triumphed
Single Wmg o\er both of the other P.C.C
* According to Beraie Masterson members, California and Stan-

and Ray Richards, the single ^-tng ford, as well as Cal Tech and

attack is particularly effective various local jaysee outfits. How-

after the boys have tried to be- 1 ever, a strong Pasadena swinmiing

fuddle the opponents with the Tjcluh did outscore the Trojans in

^^le of attadc. This came into a rematch Vy dint of a victory in

e\idence—to the glee and sorrow
!
the final relay event.

^ the local coaches—in the final tIi© Trojaas

ga^es of the '41 campaign. moct TahiaUe

It seems that the assignments, ^axirn^ tke i

Itoth offensively and defensively.! Doke, wIm compet

art different in these two types

of i play and therefore the boy-Si

Jri^ the l»ll have the jump on

the opponents pro%iding the lads,

^ecuting the plays know their i

P> and Q's. I

*
frhe biggest problem in making

these two schools of the game

click Is the same problem that

l^tJtnes up in trying to make any

ati;ack work—personnel-

here's the Ball?

ara
Locals

fed ay

Ppsition

Bruins Vie

With Troy

In Tennis

ksTe proved

to tiMir team

Hummes Slated to Start on Mound Ji;j^^«^i-^-^
the Bniin tennis team will in*

vade tiie Trojan lair today.
for McGinnismen in Initial Game

by Don Bradford Still suffering from the 5-4

coach Lowen McGinnis and hj.

^^^^^^^^^^^Z^^^^^to take a last shot at the upper brackets
^^J^l^^^^^ battered U.C.LJL tennis,

ball league this afternoon and Saturday when they entertain
^^^ ^^ ^ -all-ouf this af.

the Broncos from Santa Clara on
^ , ,,^^ \ ,^„ #^. ^,rt^^,^

to warrant the umpires putting temoon lor victory.

him on first base.
j ^he Trojam man of the hou>,

Aaother timah ia tke Bortken ^^ ^j^ njian to beat. Ted Ole-
•eries waa Dewey Cndae, who ^cine, will be met by the Bruins'

ha« yet to play a hmd game f»r I ^y^^ George Triester, number ona
•toeky little

Joe E. Brown field. These games

—the second and third between;

the teams—will start at 2:15 pjn '

The other game between the

two outfits was placed on the

Bruins' disasirous northern trip

and saw the buckin' Broncos win

by the squeezed up score of 3 to

1. On the mound for U. CL.A.

was captain Rud>' Hunmies who

pitched his best game of the sea-

son on that occasion

U. C L. A.

third IwiiTOB jwt doesa't seen
to know how to Mow np or miss

m shot, aiid if he keeps op the

way he has heea going, he may
be In liiM for all-league recog-

BttiOB.

man. Oiewine, who rates about

eighth nationa^y, must be tabbed

the favorite.

Bill Reedy, 2nd man for th«

racquet bo>'s from Troy and who
has beaten Oiewine on previo'js

occasions, is slated to meet Sid
One ball player that doesn't get white of the Bruins. VVTiite. who

The Santa any praise for the trip is the swings a mean tennis racquet.

Clara hurler was Duane Pillette. Bruins' little! Japanese center jj^^i^j ^^ Yarn a tough battle,

son of •'Old Folks" Pillette, the fielder. Tack Koba>-ashi. Tack is j,^^ ^, ^^ Udaa poteto shaU

popular and perennial pitcher of now in an jn<^^ ^^^
w*^

probahiy emat tnm the lower
"

* " """" " " ""*
' ^'^ hra<^fcets. Here the BndM shia*

with sQch stars as Arnold
Schw»h, Gene Pratte,

Areasineyer. aad Tom
Troy's warn in theae spots ara

*BoUbly weak.

In the doubles competition, th«

In the 150

yd. bockstroke

events; Sexton, who swims both

spriats, aad Perry,

dlTing. Perrr was a Pacific

C
last

SSf^f^L-J^T^n^ oJt ;;;:;;rorthe season with injuries thafhave now pealed.

relay and medley teams, a claim

which the Bmins are in ao posi-

tfon to dlspate.

Against this multitude of tal-

ent, the Westwood team has com-

the San Diego Padres.

Accortfng to the

swmig against him. Pillette wss

the best ehncker they had faced

sn year, bnt the Trojans got

srooad to proving he was joot

ABother gny named -Joe^ last

Tuesday hy beating him 2 to S.

In fact, the Trojans got aroond

to proving the wlM>le SaaU
CUra team was just another

ball rinb hy winning s double

Santa Anita and will not be able

to play for Coach McGinnis until

the war is over.

Just who Santa Clara Coach
Leonard Sasaiiova will start on

the
I

mound against U. C. L. A. is

still somewhat of a question.

His number one and number

irints, and Perry, whn does the
.^'^^^^f^^p'f ^^HSd^ Wf:wm ^ XAiNflKlMH^BHHHBB^*^^ ^K*^

^

hoid^ from tte

^eni^in^ NaS^ IUMPINcIaCK—]ack Schilling may be back in the Bruin track lineup wheri ^^^^ «^ ^

»t moath, although ha fin- '. rindermen meet the Stanford Indians in a dual meet up north. He has been thirn p»^
h«d minlaced. The Troians

ine Cmaermcn n c:^
..l ._ :. . -^. ..U .*'U,.,^ ^^... koaloH i

M the battlmg

from serond to

the local set-up for instance, paratively little to offer. Dore

quarterback in the Q-T style Schwab will be one of the few

to be a passer, a tricky ball serious Bruin threats and will be

dler. and has to be able to a favorite in the 50 and 100 yd.

Uclan Track Squad Goes North

To Meet Weak Stanfordites i

If the battlmg McGinnismen

can take their remaining games

with the Santa Clara club, the

Bruins will elevate themselves to

third place in league standing

and knock the afore-mentioned

foe into fourth.

Hummes. will start on the hill

for the men from the Westwood

Ught workout, were in order l^t night down o„_ the track «the_BruinjpiWn^^ ^H^^u^r^w^ -
s rreestyies- i^piam boo risner khu tdH^xnis v^x *vy* -*— ^

, • j u-,r^ v^^^ ^^ir^r, 9r•fxl^nA

bed acro« the line won't will provide Perry with a lot ofjpalo Alto. For the last week or two aU of the Westwood cmdermen have been going aroundcle\eriy so that the 1 a d s freestyles- Captain Bob Fisher gan Upering

:outs were m uiuc* u«i. u^»**». «^^"" — — --
i, u i_ u i.

off for this Saturday^* meet with the Stanford Indians which will be held at

know who in the hot place has competition in the diving feature

Ahks ball until it's too late. This and could upset him.

mlkes everybody on the •'Bruin
j

Along wttk the Tnnity meet

nide happ>'. because that's when: will be a froah encounter. Botk

somebody dressed up in grayj wrhools have strong froah teana

trousers, blue jersey, and a si^•er and the Bmbnbes slMnld ba in

liaf corres booming through for^ tkm meet at aU timea. Jim Coa-

nlhunk of yardage. I
! ena win be a Bmbnbe tkrent in

bn the other hand the single the sprint, and Joiuiny

tTfeg stresses stra^ht ahead pow-i *• • '^^^ ^^^ In the 44«.

«i a«<i here agS the quarter-' ^ of the moat amazmg thmgs

^k i* the k«r maif onlv this about the Trojan swmi team that

S^ ^ bThaTto do i. block- the Bruin, will meet is the way

that's all! I
.J

Lanes

Bear,

Race

for

Husky

Drawn

with their fingers crossed, for as

things stand at present they rate \ k / . I

a fairly good chance of knockmg YV rSSTI
over the "farmers' for the first.

^^^^i

time since track relations were

begun between the two institu-

tions of higher learning. So far

this season the hapless Redskins

have eaten the dust of e%er>

squad the/ve run up against,

while the Uclans have broken

ers

Journey to

P.C.G. Meet

... .J Bruins, also, are expected to pidc
two pitcher, have both worked ^ of^nt.. Top
this • week against^ the Trojans ^ GenrPratte and
and may not be, rested up enough

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^
Ditto for the U.C. L.A. teams of

Cohen and Marshall and Stephen-

son and Fehling.
j

- ^ .

Another comparison between

the two teams—other than their

jNre\ious meeting—^lies in the fact

that each has met the powerful

Stanford Indians this se««on.:

U.C.LJL last weekend went down
to defeat by the score of 9-0.

When the Trojans met the In-

dians. U-S.C. dropped the match;

j
7-2. ,By these recent indications.

I the score will be close.
* Coach Bin Adcerman tnkea

U<K team into tlie match today

hi fair recognizancn af the psy-

ehnlogical factor in their recent

pastfng by Stanford. Practicin|C

aU week and pointing the F.S.C
matciu tlM hofs shoold bn

'^rarin* to go** againat the stronc

in league competition. Until that

awful trip the Bruins took up

[north; Hummes had won three

and lost one. Up there he kist

two. but the two he lost were y^i to jo ohI the mound. Pilette

the two best games he pitched all worked the first game against

year. Aside from the 1 to 3 loss the S. C. nine, and Buzz Meagher

at the hands of Santa Clara, he) tossed the second. If the coach

dropped a 4 to 2 dedision to the thinks that one of these two boy

bitt good—

1

^ Ir^iose of

(rP)_The Umversity of Califor- e\'en, havmg beaten the Anzwif Stripped of almost

„ '^ .^.^ th* ' WiWcats. and losing to the mighty ^otch performers, U.'

it moved up into the league lead nia Varsity crew ^o^y °^_^^ "*
cal Bears. |

j

When tha choo-choo polla oat».w> n ttin^'^^"*
seasgn after the sad record inshore lane on Lake Washington

-. ^ "^JT^f fan^ '^ compiled in last year's compe- ^^^ ^he 38th annual Pacific Coast
pinion the Trojan game l^f^

^^n or
, ^ ^ schedule of '41 the ^^ ««lhm R«ratta Saturday^member listemng to ^J^ mermen from Southern Califomia •

^^*^P^^"**"P ^^^"*
, JTT

Viayed at JacksonviUe ag^^t^J dropped meets to all of the P.C.C. against the University of Wash-
how

Florida .'Gators.
«^«f^.^ ""T" tea^ thev met. California and ingtons national tiUeholders

Cjntor Pears^, and ^r?/^ Stanford especiaUy waxed them. The Bear junior varsity and

±r^^ S^^d^^'^^^ ^"^
'f"?^

^"'"^ ^.freshman boats drew the offshore^
after tne oruins n*i«

^^^^^ ^ ^ substantial margm. !

, ._ t i.- vr«^{»«. r>«rk
X5.T for a while. ^ I In feet, the S. C. tiff i^ the lanes for the Leschi-IVlachsa^ Pari^^

Waterfield and Johnson ^y conference meet that th-«^,^»^^ ^JJ^e ^r
J^ , ^ « w ii7,t«,. Brums won all season, although ^^^^ ^^''^' ""'•

^ .^^ xjr.fA* m« i«^
^\lt^ happened that Bob Abater-

^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ sprints ;
forced the crew to «^^^^. ^^

fikd was holding *>^\^* °r^ on the coast in John Siegel This j

<rf the water on «ie Shendw^ --
^t} the all important Q-B-^^^^ year again the Uclans have the' B«ach course, which has be«

.»._ «—>
.r *—

Dore ^«<* ^ the pMt ten years, is re-

9i tiM Gien^nte station tonight

at C:M headed for aU points

north, tiiere wiD be nineteen

Broin tracianen. oae manager,

nnd two coachea al>onrd. Lend-

ing the scantily clad warriors

win he Capt. Jack SeUlltng.

However, he ia stiU not certain

whetlwr ha will compete or not.

apon

all of its top

performers, U.CJ*A.'s wres-

jtling team, battered by the war.

injuries, and ineligibilities travels

to the north today to participate

in the annual Intercollegiate Wres-

tling Tournament. The tourney Is

Gaels.

The starting lineup of the
Bmins has. •'Buck" Compton as

catcher. Bemie Maaeh on first,

Les Browning on second. Kirk

Sinclair at short, Dewey Cmise

St third. Dewane Burgess in

left Held, Ed Fergnson in ren-

ter, nd Nick Angeles in right

field.

Compton was one of the Bruins

are rested enough to work, he will

start one ot them. But other-

wise he wiU start either Bill

Wetzler or Dick Smith,
j

j

Catching fsr the Broncns is

Frank Fiscalini, on first is

Duane Crawford, oa second Bill

Mullins, at third N'eil Reese, at

short Lon Brigenti. bt left field

Hitch Lobrovich, in right Tom

Matnla. and hi ^
Jesse Frettas. •["• '

Freitas is a left halfback on tha

I football team and is the batting

star of the baseball squad. He ia

on or near the top in league bat-

ting at the present. Reese and

'Matula are two more men who

are counted on heavily by tha

Santa Clara rooters.

aronnd l»7 Sntvr-

to be heki at Berkeley, the home who compiled a good record up

of the Golden Bears, who boast north. Compton maintained his

one of the most potent grappling batting average and played good

squads in the country for miles ^clefensive bell. Bemie Maiich a so

around
^ [starred for the Uclans. His field-

,, '
, . .u * • u,M^ ing as usual left little to be de-

Men makmg the tnp include i/^'fj" »..•;«-- «r«« «»rwvi i

/- TTj cL.^w ^-tZ^ «rin H* sired. «nd hitting was good.
i

Captam Ed Smyth, '^J'^J^I Ed Ferguson, the Bruins' niw'
".'•^^^ his second 175 pound ^^ ^^^^^
Utle; DonSproul, moved up to the^ „.-.

^T^ me a" ixtiK«^ .
~

u f?*^ year as
trie Q-T formations m the first ^^^

Those designated by Coach heavyweight; Doug Mclnnis at
His

Thoae oesignatea or J^cn n^v^ eignt
, ^-^^^T^;*";"^ »

, fielding was nothing but good, and
Trotter to make the trip besides 165 pounds: Jim Nofnger. at 15o,!^ » baneed the ball

if the S.C game, but come "^^^ ^^^^^^'^ ra^ed^liS'ctS at p^t l^use of 1^, schilling "^^^ -^ts ^ey will Dick Badger. ^^^^^^;^^,^^^^ get

« ^.. ^^A^4 i ^,*^ oroximity of the Sand Point,«iter are: Ken Boyd, 880. 440: pion at 14o; Dick Ehnsmnnn at

sprinter

part of the S. c. game. uu. ^^ Schwab. Anyv
the second half. Messcrs "orrei^.^^

^^^ and if he comes out w Proximity

Richards, and Masterson shoved,
^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ j^^^ meet, Naval Air SUtion.

in Johnny Johnson, '"^^^^^ of the year, he will definitely bej

a blocker. aAd off went the Brui^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^
_,Cantor for nine, Pearson for six _
^yards). Cantor for about fivej A^^^f p^ I

mWetc. S.C. finally got hep^.ATO S. DelCeS
up to this and halted tha Brums. ,

I

V the moment. '\A/in P;^ir
Honrewr. this began to make; TT Ifl I 011
:e Trojans think-or we ^^^\. ^ f.t ii

,.l,egan to make them try to
11^ bOTTDa

ire out Just what was commglii wwi i wuii

Don Bowdoin, hunJBes and high, 136; Coach Ray Richards, and

jump: Ed Breeding, discus: Hu- Senior Maiiager Carlos Elmer,

bcrt Duke, huniles and dashes:
|

Smyth wan tha 17S pound di-

George Edwards, weightman; Ed Tiaian ynnr before laat when ha

• sophomore on tte Bmin

Conches Ky Ebrlght and

5agler of CaUfomia, Al Ul-

brichaon and Walt Banny af
^ ^J n

Washington, Befereo Efaner Erret, 2 mile; and Hoxie Gns-

I^ender and Athletic Manngcr wold, weightman. i grnppHng team. At that time

Cnri KHgore of Washington par- Others include: Art Kater.f he was called oan of the finest
,

tldpnted in the draw. das^; Lee Marty, hurdles: Rayj grappiers ewer tnmnd ont hy

All sir crews took it easy and'Maggard, pole vrfult; Marsh, highj VX^JUL, and awny prwiicted

«*^l^ mlv racing sUrts and »^urd^«: ^^^ Miller, mik: John that next ynnr ha wonld he a

iprma iot wm»j
vault; Mode Perry. 880 and nule: tlonnl titln.

Jim. House, discus and shot; and ^^^ •.j,^^ y^^^ came Smyth'

found that the professors up on I

the hill weren't going to let him

minutes there were ^^^^ »~ spicuous oy uieir aosence was me, —^" ^—---'^-i — - f^ ^ : . ^ , , . .
ownpete that season, ao for one^ to the big U.C.L. A. letters, s-g^ ^^ ,^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ t^| _ ^^^^^^^^ Calif o r n ! a's

f« SlT^ll^^ ^?
J*"^ •^

J
year the Bruins had to go without

^the scoreboard. be some mystery as to why the.j,^bali ^^ad stepped into front " ^"^^^.J^t ?^tJ^I»^ tiBseling for them. After^ the _ 1^. ^^ ^ -]^^ Ttha Ca^mia mter- !?y
"Jf^.

with^^^ ^ ^ Ul^ee, Smyth got
Olympic club, which will be held ^^ ^^^ competitkxi and since

Coliseum. This wiH be

^, have the personnel to exe-'and they felt that they could noV^' - '-' ' --^ '^ ^^^^^ meet of the year for

and that the "Tet's out do without hinL Who knows?

on bases as much as the sluggers.

His teammates said he had a

wonderful knack of getting dusted

off by a pitched ball just enoQgh

fabric*

This further proved to those
; Sigma Nus forgot to come out for ^^i^ ^ the California „.vm™

srho foUow the game reasonably
. their game. Perhaps their «tar,^u^^te championship race to-,r^^°JJ«'

**,!««• that power is okay when pitcher, Bob Merryman had a coW, i^ ^y trouncing SanU Clara, 12
J? 7~,

and one

"Sckei^'em'" style is sweU when

ii^^ve the boys around to

Vork it with.

One and One .

'

But just like one

^e. two. a mtk Q^*"^* ^^
nle single wing ar« a^^wia as

eood when both attarfa can be^ without^ completely dteupt-

•ing the whde ibebnng.

Anyhow, if ^^'^•"^^^

^i^^^v tbt run around, thafs

,^^y they feel ^out^wtale

outside the conches office

itber day, w« seemed to Pk*

soom wlihiw I » that seeped out

videmeatii the door, or the

The ATO's played the Sammies
in a game marked by a lapse of

memory on the part of the umpire

over an infield fly, and as a con-

sequence there was an argument
over the play. The ATO'i entered

a ixDtest, but as they won the

game, it will be disregarded in

all probability.

To get ta the 0HM, the ATO'i
Mt ad thin air»

to 5, at Bovard field.

Isek Pahner ponnded oat n

eireint clont for the Trojana

In the second inning with two

men ^ hnae to

nm rafly that wan
and asanred the V. S. C
at least a tie lar thn in

leginte titln.

the local men.

Circle C Slates

Big Confab Today
circle C members will meet to-

day at IKX) pjn. in Mr. Sturzeneg-

gCTi* office, ICH. 201 where they

« , . «^*u *um, TJi-n^m. ^»ill hear an about the Circle C
Todays game with the Bronco,

p^^ ^^ ^ ^e h^kl Sunday.

ndaf n«-5
With twn aaen an haaa, DIcfc

smashed a singin

the infield to score tha

was a pUyoff of an eartier port-

ponement with SanU Clara thf

home team.

then he has been progressing.

He started rather sk>w, but im-

proved after bis long layoff until

now is ready for moat anything.

In the Senior AJLU. Meet he came
out second best in the final round

after getting that far with com-

parative ease.
I

.
'

Is Jnst abont

Ckapman
House '

I

Fantous for £!#•••

B^19 Hamburger

i- i

and
I

THICK STEAKS
Fountmm S^rvitm

I

i

I
•

,

.

945 Broxton Ave.
(VilUga Tbeatr* Bldg.)

Kktwrnrnm 3-7334

Bndgnr Is Jnat abont ttm nam- | nJ ^ o an

r;sr's:':L'r.Jt lU-Drive Boats
at yanrs a^^aa* b^*^^ ^»- :.

IISL* "Z^M J^tTiriJ^ 1 ^** **^'^

for ttai ATO's 7-C

tolIsM

tenBtodi aien't foing *«««id tefl-

teg anybody '^nhat goes oo. Mast j„ f^^gg^ at the vast audienee

^ an a ciiap who ia foolish of the two SAE mascots. Tiger and

0ioagh tn go wandBf aroond with ixike, the SAETs failed to return

2 pad of paper and a pociL Uq the wto column when tlicy

* Besides, tt aU dependi on Die! dropped the decision to the vastly

^grma^ Waterfirid will be inqHroved Deke team. The SAB'S

bndcT ^Hiich aolvca out half of held the Delces the first twn ia-

'the qoestioii, but the deluxe nings, but they could not keep

IjlB^er h ftiH trnknowB. But tfaera off the baaepattas ia the

M^n looldBC for one— maybe third and fourth ianings, wtm
ttiaf eaa of tte rwiniM lor tha Dekea podied ten nma

more later te ttie game.

SAETs rallied in the late innixigs,

but the Drtus managed to stop

them before they teriously threat-

ened their lead, and when it was

over.j the Dekes had won, 12-7.

Burr.' Baldwin of the SAlTi play-

ed his usual fine game at third

fanse. Baldwin's only competitor

for third base honors in the inters

fraternity league scema to be Del

Smalley of the Phi Delta. Bald-

win plays consistently good ball In

the fieki and gets Ida ifaart af

the team's hits at bat. :

the Saalnr AJLV.Dancers of Varsity

Show to Rehearse
AH dancers for the Varsty shoar

will rehearse Sunday at 12:00 In

the Women's gym, according to . Rtmtm. Novndn.

iter MiM an
compctiBg with the

Briniu at the meet will be CUi-

witli Radio*

Rewbojts . Canoes

• ; It-
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*• »^ - "- •'^ fr
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|
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Friday, April 17. .1942

Liberty, Not License

i There were at least two significant changes

Ui American journalism this week; the Saturday

Evening Post found itself a nc^w editor, and Social

Justice was barred from the United States mails.

Those two changes were significant because

they symbolize the two answers that a democ-

racy has for those who abuse that cornerstone

privilege of democracy, freedom of the press.

Rights and duties are wedded; when that

partnership is broken neither stands upon a firm

basis. , • •
I

' Freedom of the press carries with it certain

responsibilities, and among the greatest of these

is the mandate not to intrude upon certain rights

of others.
, t_ .,

I The Post and Social Justice were both guilty

of the same offense, and^a difference m degree m
no way mitigated the crime. They both directly

menaced the security and well-being of a small

eroup, and indirectly assailed every principle ot

democracy for which we are fighting this war,

including their own most cherished possession,

freedom of the press.
'

,
Both of them were made aware of the con-

sequences, of their actions, or the repercussions

and reactions of their audiences. They chose

to take-different corrective measures.
,

' The Post changed its editor, and that editor

broadcast in newspapers over the entire country

his public apology for what his predecessor had

printed.
i d . ,. .

f The new editor did perhaps give the impres-

sion that he felt eggs beneath his feet as he step-

ped out editorially for the first time, he did save

the face of the man who is to be blamed, and ot

his publication, by asserting the obnoxious article

in the Post was well-intentioned, but misunder-

stood, that this apology was merely the rcaffir-

mation of what has always been Post pohcy.

Nonetheless he retracted it, and set forth a

policy, that new or old, will not permit similar

mistakes again. '-

The Post has tried to make its peace with the

American people, and the American people will

say. "Fair enough" if the Post will hew to the

line it has drawn. . i

^Social Justice, on the contrary,* stood forth

defiant. It maintained that its right was not

only to freedom for itself but to freedom to take

from others the rights that were .quite as justly

theirs. * -
.

To demand for one's self what one denies

for others is not democracy, it is the antithesis

jof democracy. That is what we, must fight on

j^very front. '

^ To demand the persecution of hapless indi-

viduals, to split the unity of our hard-won sohdity,

to sing the enemy's deadly Lorelei song as we

stand in the midst of confused battle, that is

sedition and treason and sabotage.
|

There is an old story, retold recently in a^

widely-read column, that serves well to make

clear the supreme impertinence of Sofiial Justice

in crying out for its own freedom at the expense

of the rights of others.

It is the story about the boy who killed his

mother and father and then begged for clemency

in court on the grounds that he was a forsaken

Social Justice insisting now on its "sacred

privileges is just as ridiculous.
^ ^ ^

To be sure the banning of a publication is a

dangerous cure; but it was the only one remain-

ing after Father Coughlin's publication refused

to take the course followed by the Post,

Meanly-motivated, irresponsible suppression

is even more ^dangerous than meanly-motivated,

irresponsible criticism. Let that get loose in the

land and democracy ends right then. |

But in the hands of an Attorney - General

who has proved his reluctance to impinge upon

civil liberties, we may feel that the drastic cure

for infections such as Social Justice is being, and

will be, administered 'in minimum doses.
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Letter from Cal
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mas
later date since final examina-

tions (scheduled earlier on the

new speed-up prograi.^^ come too

near graduation for grades to be

compiled.

Optimistic Arnold

The old, old saying about "two

chickens in every pot and two

cars
—" may come true after this

war. So .said Thurman Arnold,

assistant U.S. attorney - general,

when he spo!;e at the University

this week.
Dispelling the theory of a post-

depression, Arnold warned

Wednesday, May 13, is the date for graduation in Berkeley

providing the Army does not decree differently. This was

announced this week when final plans for Senior week were

given the official University okay. The series of social af-

fairs will be condensed into five days—rather than one week

—and will terminate in the grandiose senior ball on the night

of commencement. .n

For the first time in history, however, students will gradu-'

ate without receiving their diplo-i ^''^^r

Thes«» will be mailed at a contingent who charged foul play

—not on the part of Hughes—but

by certain of his supporters.

The controversy centers ai^und

a charge that the campus Elec-

tions board had whitewashed AI

Stone (Hughes' opponent in the

finals) and a counter-charge that

this accusation was designed to

help elect Hughes.

Stone was the more liberal of

the two candidates.

Attendance Poll

Surprising were the results of

last week's straw ballot on possi-

THE WORLD
TODAY AND ,

TOMOI^lROW.
'A Tough Attitude toward War' *

?f

r

war
that this psychological handicap

must be overcome if we desire to

act as a United Nation.

They asked about the current

synthetic rubber-gasoline pool

case and Arnold declared: "Stand-

ard Oil is conspicuous only be-

cause it put so much in writing,

for which I am grateful!"

Student Elections

Howard Hughes, the new A. S.

U. C. president, took over his of-

fice this week amid the protests

and grumblings of a large campus

ble student attendance at the

three summer sessions which will

be given in Berkeley this year.

Some 287 students will go to

intersession. However, 1302 won't

and 263 remain undecided.

The regular summer session

from June 25 to August 7 "will"

draw 827—"will not" draw 786,

and "may" draw 380. The second

summer session which runs from

August 7 to October 3 will be

attended by 940. Negative an-

swers came from 657, and 421

were still—"undecided."

Verse from the Campus
METEOR

I I

To what silver destination.

With what soundless crash,

To what star unknown of passion

Arcs your silent flash?

-r-Cretchen Martin.

• • •

PASTORAL 1942

She was walking on a curving path

That found its way through grasses blown in curves

As lovely as the lines the misters draw .|

On canvas, and her face cnr^bodied youth
|

As artists seldom see it. Innocent.

And wise in common things like earth and grass

Blown slanting by the wind which also swelled

Her skirt. Abandoned to the elements

She did not see the metal fly that spat !

On her. The field ^nd^rasses joined to make i

The mass of matter twisting, charming, making

Crass and motion, human entrails, one!
I

—Emilie Oas.

Brain Trusters

From Dr. Campbell, of the Eng-iit didn't count."—Dr. Friedlander.

lish department- "If it comes to Philosophy,

the point where it is necessary to

the army for you to knit in class,

I'll knit with you."

"Were you merely scratching.

"I've never paid any attention

to curves in my life."—Dr. Stein-

er, Political Science, i

• • •

From Dr. Rolfe, in English: "An
or did you want to ask a ques-

1 .^^g^s^ing woman is also inter
tion?"—Dr. Spencer. Geography. _,. „ i«*tiiont„nnv "Spencer

« * •

Dr. Hussey, of the history de-

partment, in speaking pf the

morals of 1917: "It isn't that they

esting intellectually.
* J _

"While traveling through Afri-

ca, a handful of salt will buy

anything from six wives to two—
didn't have any morals; it's just

|
goats."—Dr. Glendinning, Geogra

that the old standard broke downjphy.

and they forgot to put up new
ones temporarily."

• •

"The Pythagoreans believed In

number. If it wasn't a number,
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nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

Skimming rooftops,

Planes drone

Through quiet skies

Like giant Jjees,
•••'•

i ' ',.

Stingers heldi -

In abeyance '

j
*-;

Yet a moment.

•The Slaughterhouse cases were

caused by the government creat-

ing meat monopolies. So the

butchers beefed."—Mr. McHargue,

Political Science.
•"» • •

Dr. Panunzio, Sociology: "Peo-

ple aren't coming to California

any more to retire; there aren't

any more tires.'*
'-• • • r '

'.

"A girl doesn't grow into wo-

manhood until she's been kissed."

—Dr. Dunlap, Psychology.

We of the United Nations approach the problem of the fu-

ture p6ace with definite preconceptions. We like to assume,

first that victory is within our grasp and that ours will be

the chief responsibility for outlining the terms of peace

sJ^ondly. we hold the humanitarian 'hopt that the Present

war, unlike the first "war to end wars," may create condi-

tions under which permanent and real peace
^^v^p ™«

be achieved. Thirdly, we are so confused about the causes

of this war that we still harbor the curious motion that our

plenipotentiaries at the future peace table must be animated

by a spirit of magnanimity, good-will, forgiveness and Chris-

tian fellowship if they are to produce a "good treaty.

'

People can still be found who think that the United Na-

tions must act, at the peace table, as though they were as

guilty as the Axis powers for having started the war. Whicn

is sheer nonsense.
^ We are learning that the war is a bjoody and heavy task.

It must be won, but it cannot be won by blueprints, slogans,

or by formal and crystal-clear statements of war aims. T/te

United Nations have only one war aim, and that is the total

and complete destruction, economically afid militanly, of me

Axis powers. Anything short of that is something less than

victory. Any peace settlement or notion of Peace ajp^s

that would entail the sacrifice at a peace table of the decisive

gains woft on the field of battle, would be nothing short of

suicidal. I
! I-

.

A democracy finds it hard to take such a tough attitude

toward war. Let it learn that that is a necessary part of the

price of victory. II

Appeasement of Hitlers, Mussolinis and Tojos—whether

now or at the peace conference to come—can never give us

hope for future peace. Permanent peace cannot come iintil

world society has taken definite shape, with competent law-

making agencies and powerful police forces. We do not have

to delay the perfection of that machinery until the arrival

of that Utopia in which all states will be utterly happy with

every feature of their common life. Had we waited for this

in 1787 we would still be waiting for the Constitution of the

United States. ,

j [

' Crack^Down! ^ ;

What is necessary is only that those states desirous of

maintaining the peace shall crack down, with ruthless force,

upon every law-breaking state, or upon every state that be

lieves its own special interests rise above those of its neigh-

bors. There can be no more temporizing of the kind that

allowed Nazism to come into full bloom in Europe. So long

as the slogan: "Peace with Justice" can be subverted to the

interests of law-breaking states, and can weaken the deter-

mination of, the community to enforce its will by superior

power—then for so long will there be no basis for peace.

This is seemingly a grim attitude. But is it grim only be-

cause it refuses, categorically and with equivocation, to ac-

cept as valid the propaganda slogans and appeals of the

Naxis and their allies ?

The real crux of the problem lies in the failure or inability

of our people—academic and otherwise—to realize how far

they have been deluded about the causes of this war. These

delusions were created by two decades of sustained Axis

propaganda. They were created by the well-intentioned ef-

forts of honest observers to examine, in a spirit of fairness

and objectivity, the demands of the Axis powers. Whatever

the causes, the result is that too many of us are still con-

vinced that Germany, Italy, and Japan, were "have-not"

countries, with certain "moral" rights to claim more terri-

tory, more people, more trade, more raw materials, more

coal, iron, oil, or whatnot. • •
. .

••Want-mores**

Well, the truth is that the Axis powers are only "want-
j

more" powers, in exactly the same sense that Al Capone was

'

a "want-more." The physical things that they claimed were
j

not necessary to bring them high standards of living or to

promote the happfness and welfare of human beings within

their territories. Denmark and Switzerland were, before

1939, truly "have-not" countries. But what happened? Lack-

ing irrational political ambitions, and being desirous only

of promoting the welfare of individual Danes and Swiss,

these countries had small armies, no imperialistic ambi-

tions-i-and high living standards.
,

Germany and Italy could have had the same; so, too,

could Japan. It was only necessary in these cases for the

three countries to accept the existing framework of inter-

national society and to maintain trade within that frame-

work without thought of "guns for butter." That

slogan, incideAtklly, embraces a complete, anti-democratic

philosophy. .
^

-

-

Ask any Nazi, Fascist, or Japanese imperialist if he

would be willing to admit for the peoples of Poland, Al-

bania, or China the same rights of self-determination na-

tional prosperity, and unlimited sovereignty that he claims

for his own country. Two years of bitter experience should,

outweigh any glib "logical" explanation. !

The Axis apologist will stall. Ultimately he will say:

"You cannot expect a superior peoplie, preordained to rank

above the lesser peoples of this worl'd, to subject its own

rights, interests and national aspirations to the test of

standards found acceptable for 'inferiors'." And when you

by ^

Dr. H. Arthur Steiner ' ^

Associate Professor of Polit'ical Science ^
*

have come to this you have only come to a
f^^^^f^^^^j^^^^^^

the irrational and emotional idea of ^-^cial supremacy a*

at the root of the ^.ggressive PfT^^'^K'^L^ltT^^
states, .and that "logical" appeals to ^^''''^^,^^i\Jl
"fair play," and to "justice" are only parts or the winao-

dressing.
i, tt t \f

Whatever else happens at the peace table, tfcc (ymteo.

Nations must never accept the pnnciple that ^^^^^^^rj^^^^

states had a nght to start this war or to destroy the peopios

they have conquered! '
'

War Against Peoples * -

It is also false to say that this is not a war against thf

German, Italian, and Japanese peoples. It is a war aga"jsj

peoples who have let megalomaniacs speak m their names

and lead them into wars for" which they have not yet shown

displeasure. Hitlerism will not be ended in Germany witfi

the end of Hitler. It will end only when those Germans,

who have played his game have been liquidated, and when

German society has been fully purged of the notions th^t

a decade of Nazism has planted in its willing bosom.

The real "le^on" of the "peace" of 1919-1939 was thft

victorious powens must enforce their peace treaties or they

will lose their wars. Much is heard of "Versailles as «
cause of the present war. Do the conduct and power ot

post-Munich Germany strike any moderately bright ob-

server as the conduct and power of a state that was robbed,

impoverished, held down, and emasculated by a puhitive

peace called Versailles? Of course not. ' •" ^^>*

What so few people seem to realize is that the Treaty or

Versailles came to its final and complete end at Munich, m
September. 1938—a full year before Germany started the

war. By that time Germany had scrapped every limiting

feature: reparations had been unpaid for a decade; arnfy

and naval limitations had been scrapped in
1935-1936J

demilitarized lands had been remilitarized; Austria had

been taken; and German autonomy was absolutely com-

plete on every other point where it had been the intention

of Versailles to place limitations.
, . , •

It is a hard fact that had the Treaty of Versailles (with

all its admitted inequities) been enforced ruthlessly arid

literally, there could have been no World War II. We must

never forget that the "want-more" countries could hav«

lived in peace and prosperity had they not insisted upon

irrational .doctrines of racial supremacy and upon the il-

legal and unwarranted conquest of their neighbors. *

.1 :| ,| ij I

No Plan for Peace

What has been said is obviously no plan for peace, nto

blueprint to be followed by a peace conference. It is only

a timely warning to prevent us from allowing our attitude

toward our enemies to be colored by unrealistic notions of

what future peace requires.

It is not the purpose of a peace conference to make tL

redeemed and liberated victor out of a vanquished "and de-

feated enemy ! The defeated enemy simply must be he'd

in an inferior and dependent situation until the victor can

safely feel that he will no longer cause trouble. That priij-

ciple^ would certainly guide a victorious combination of

Axis powers. It guided Germany in her peace with Russia

in March, 1918. It has already guided Germany in her prfe^

ent arrangements in occupied Etfrope. It should no less

guide the United Nations in their day of victory.
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FOREIGN:
LONDON. Monday, April

Early Mtablishmeat of Joint An-

flo^American air li«adquarter» In

Britain, nsoltinr fro<n confer-

BM^ hen of Gen. George C.

MatsiwU. IT. S. Anny Chlef-of-

Sti^, waa predicted today by

competent miUtary oboervers.

Vichy—Marshal Henri Philip-'

pejpetain announced tonight that

Pierre Laval •'will exercise un-

der my authority" the direction

of Vichy'8 domestic and foreign

poUcies, while Admiral Jean

Frtmcois Darlan controls the de-

fensec of the empire, including

th^ French fleet,
j

iWTTH THE BRITISH ARMY
ni THE LIBYAN DESERT—
German Marshal Erwin Rommel

has moved up new tank squad-

rons and reduced the width of

the desert no-man's land in what

British military leaders believed

today to be preparation for a

heavy Axis attack.

JrUIBYSHEY—Russian armies

vi-aging a double-barreled offen-

sive north and south of Leningrad

have shattered two divisions of

30.000 German reserves below the

besieged city and deeply pene-

trated a strategic fortified zone

of the Finns on the Karelian

Isthmus, the Red Army reported

tonight. ^-*

NATIONAL:
I

WASHINGTON — The admin-

istration drive to muster all the

nation's human and material re-

sources into the war effort moved

irer completion tonight as the

>.>. 'vi^-i-'if;^, > 'raw»

}; BRUin
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Drive
How to Vote

Royce Booth Stamp Sale

Opens; $1000 Goal Fixed

Draped with red, white and blue bunting, and'

decorated with a large *V' surrounde4 by small wav.

ing flags, the Victory booth in front of Royce hall

opens its windows today at 9:30 a.m. for student

purchase of war savings stamps, as the Victory Week

government took full control of
|
^jj^yg fQj. student participation m the war enon

^he American merchant marine

aa4 began plans for total man
j^wer mobilization.

NEW YORK — About 150.000

Manhattan and Brooklyn workers

will report for work tomorrow

from 15 miniates to a half hour day, according to Frank Wolf,

later than usual as the city makes

opens.

With a preliminary goal set for
$1000,

Jbhe booth

will be open from 9 :30 a.m. to*
^

1 :.30 p.m. today through Fri-

ita first trial of a stagger sys-

tem designed by Commissioner

George A. Sloan of the depart-

ment of Qommerce to reduce the

peaka U morning and evening

traffic. ' ' ^
Business offices have agreed to

cooperate. It is expected the

plan will leasen the traffic rush

and reduce possibility of casual-

ties among large crowds^ in event

of an iir raid.

WEST:
* SAN FRANCISCO— Speeding

np Its evacuation program, the

army tonight ordered two addi-

tional Loa Angelea dIstricU clear-

ed of ?000 Japanese by noon of

April 39.

\ The evacnaHona were the

t fourth and fifth, respectively or-

dered within 24 hours. AH five

order* affected Loa Angeles and

tavotved 5M0 Japanese, alien and

eltixen, residento of the Pacific

Coaafs largest Japanese center.

*^
j

SANTA BARBARA—The Cali-
' fomia Republican assembly today

V adjourned its three-day convien-

tion with a demand that Gov. Cul-

bert L. Olson stop playing poli-

* -tics in the operation of the state

j Guard.*: ;• ] ;
^ '

, The resolution on the State

Guard adopted at the final ses-

|. sion yesterday also reminded
* that the people expect the state

defense council not" to be used

for "creation of a political ma-

\ chine." The assembly urged con-

gressional action to federalize the

-vf Guard system.' recommending pay

1 and ijallowances as regular army

m charge of arrangements,

who added that stamps may

also be purchased at the ticket

office in Kerckhoff hall.

Stamps will be sold at both the

Victory booth and in Kerckhoff

hall by Harry Morris, A.S.U.C.

ticket manager, and his assistants,

who are donating their services.

\^lf stated.
j

HKIDT SHOW
The purchase of fifty cents

Donations

Revealed
$117,500 Total

includes Funds

for Cyclotron

Acceptance of an $82,039 dona-

worth of stamps will entitle the
Rockefeller Foun-

buyer to attend the Victory showi ''"
.. * *u^

which will feature Horace Heidtjdation for the construction of the

and his musical knights in Royce
j

cyclotron was revealed by the

hall auditorium Thursday at 2 1 Board of Regents at their Davis

p.m. Heidt and his musicians are; meeting held during the weekend,

contributing their time as an im-iwith approval voted to gifts valued

petus to the sale of the stamps, at more than $117,500

Lct'i suppose that you arc one of the 4000 or

so students who usually don't vote.

You don't vote because: ,*

a. You forget that today is the day.
. .

b. You mean to, but can't find the time to walk

down to Kerckhoff hall.

c. You don't know who to vote for.

d. You don't give a damn about the University

or the A.S.U.C.L.A.

If you are in the last category, anything that

you read here won't make any difference.

If you are in the first category, you shouldn't

be after reading this far.

If you're in the second category tie a string

around your finger, cut a class if necessary, but

get to the polls.

And if you don't know who to vote for, well,

let's do a little worrying about it right here.

The first thing to do is to set up a certain stand-

ard for the office, and then measure the qualifi-

cations of the candidates against that standard.

. Suppose you haven't made a choice for presi-

dent. Ask first what a president should be. A stu-

dent body president should be:

1. Thoroughly acquainted with the organiza-
*

tion and functioning of this student govern-

ment. He should know what, and how things

get done and who does them.

2. A capable .judge of people, able to pick the

right man for the right job, and be able to

analyze the motives that are behind the proj-

ects they present to him.

3. Motivated primarily by a desire to further

the welfare of the entire student body.

4. Able to recognize problems and to formulate

satisfactory decisions for them.

(Continued on Pag« ^) •

TODAY
i'

Mach nes
5i2 Candidates Vie in Prinnaries; A.M.S.

Constituijon, SJD.C. Fates Decided
-

For the first time in the

by Tom Peeping ' -

hfstory of U .C.L. A.' victors of the A.S.U.C. and

class elections will take the reigns of student government for an as yet un-

determined period of service.
;

'iij
j

. i
; .

Because with today's initiar wartime elections, decisions are still tentative

as to the status of the AiS.U.C. and student officers during the summer.

Complex questions as to the constitutional length of tenure and class-

status qualifications for office-holding as well as other problems are yet to

be finally decided, ^l ^ "
l-f; I K ^

Meanwhile, however, studertts will march to the polls today from 7:30

a.m. until 5 p.m. where the wheels of campus politics will be turned in 20

Tt

Wolf emphasized.

In order that
Noteworthy among the axitribu

students may;|^iQns to the University were the

men."

LOCAL:
\

•^ V)« ANGELES—Loe Angeles,

flftli largest and most sprawling

of the nation's cities, introduce*

a itacgered work liour system to-^

sorrow to relieve a wartime traf-

Ae strain for thousands of strap-

hsagers and other thousands ot

tire-worried motorists.

The plan, one of tl>e first to

b« started in aay American com-

munity, affects virtually every

worker and shopper not only in

the downtown area but in the

HoUywood. Wilshire, Westwood

mB4 Miracle Mile districts.

veterans, funds for foreign stu-

dents, and research in medicine

and psychology.

DOMINION BOOKS
Announced by Dr. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, president of the Uni-

versity, as earmarked especially

for the Los Angeles campus was

the offering of $1500 by John Wil-

liam Thompson, former student,

for the purchase of books on the

British Dominion.

Other cash gifts included those

of the Young Men's Club of West-

wood for $434 and of the Bruin

Pigskin club of Los Angeles for

(Continued on Page 2)

watch the progress of the Victory j^jQ^ations for the establishment of

drive, a thermometer showing the
i scholarships for returning war

advance of the fund to its $1000

preliminary goal will be run in the

Daily Bruin, beginning tomorrow
and continuing throughout the

week.
A corresponding drive for waste

paper which would be destroyed

if placed in the ordinary recep-

tacles will also begin today. Boxes

will be placed in convenient loca-

tions, among which v»i[\ be Royce

hall steps, the library, Kerckhoff

hall, and at fraternity and sorority

houses, in order to facilitate con-

tributions. '

Prom, Jubilee

Ticket Sale

Closes Soon
' bf the original 500 Junior

Prom bids, only 17 remain un-

sold, including those which were

reserved and have not ypt been

called for, Harry Morris, ticket

manager, revealed yesterday.

Tickets for the Junior Jubilee

in Royce hall auditorium Satur-

day night are still available and

may be obtained anytime this

week for 85 cents and $1.10, with

a 25-cent student reduction up-

on presentation of an A.S.U.C

card, Morris stated.

Creeks Joiin

Businessmen

Fraternities Work
for Improvements

Through an invitation extended

through the Interfratemity coun-

cil U.C.L.A. fraternities are now
members of the Business Men's

association of Westwood Hills,

Socialism, Fascism

Predicted after War
Davis, McHenry Lead Open Forum

Discussion on Result of Conflict
V

by Adele Truitt

A post-war world with either a fascistic or socialistic

political organization was foreseeii by Dr. Frank C. Davis,

assisUnt professor of psychology, and Dr. Dean E. McHenry,

assisUnt professor of political science, who participated in

a revealing Open Forum discussion Friday afternoon.

McHenry, in the opening speech,
|

"
j~

~

discussed briefly the economic and I 1^^ TaIIc /\T
political effects of the war. and VJiCM I ©115 Wl
pointed to our extreme national-

1 ^^^, ^ i'

: Oil Struggleism, and consequent monopolistic

and imperialistic tendencies, as

primary cause of our entry into Continuing a series of faculty

the war.

ECONOMICALLY DBY
talks on "Africa, the Near East

and the War." Dr. Lester C Uren.

-^i
TODAY

Campus Calenld

^

ranJA .PER80NN1X board

will meet at noon today in KJi
220.

MSS. CO-ED CLUB members

will lign-up today at a noon

luncheon in the K.H. cafeteria for

a dinner-dance to be held next

Sunday.
PHILLA DECORATION com-

mittee will meet today at 1 and 2

pjB. in K.H. 222.

QUAKER GROUF will meet at

noon today in the R.C^. patio

for a paper bag lunch.

NEOFHYTE representatives

will nneet today at 3 pjn. at the

Alpha Epsilon Phi house.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organ-

izatkm wlfl hold an open meeting

for an University students today

at 3:10 pjB. in th«

hnldin^

Clyde S. Johnson,

of undergraduates, revealed yes-

terday.

As full-fledged members of the

association fraternity men will

work on problems of transporta-

tion, tourists, community beauti-

fication, and vacant lot control.

WESTWOOD MAF
Special plans include a new and

adequate map of Westwood Hills,

an art center and exhibits at the

Community club house and a per-

manent idea for Christmas decor

The countries of the world will professor of petroleum engineer-

be dry economically, McHenry de- ing on the Berkeley campus, will

Glared, as huge governmental debts speak today M 11 a.m. in Royce

and productive capacity will be hall auditorium,

strained to the limit, and govern- jyr. Uren's subject will be

menu as a result will have more
|
"Struggle for Oil in the Near

control of economic life. |E:ast," in which he will relate the

"We have been veering to thejviUl importance of fu^ supplies

left politically in the last decade," to the successful prosecuUon of

McHenry stated, "and after the the war.

-iiwuuu xxii« war there will be an even sharper Another aspect of the Near

assistant dean 'move left, with social control of Eastern and African situation to

CANDIDATES
IN BALtOT
ORD^R

A.S.U.Q. AND UR.A. OFFICESr
A.S.U.C.L.A. PRESIDEJ^T: Tom Papich, ^pencer
Williams, Bill Farrer. ?

A.S.U.C.L.A. VICE-PRESIDENT: JoAnne Hol-

lister, Pat Darby. ' 1*'^ ' 11 •'

ORGANIZATION CONTROL BOARD CHAIR-i
MAN: Osceola Herron. ! H i

YELL LEADER: George Hallberg.
U.R:A. PRESIDENT: Margaret Costello, Marjorie
Morrison. * .

U.R.A. VICE-PRESIDENT: Helen Walters, Robin

Briscoe.

U.R.A. CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: Jackie

Redden. ^

U.R.A. RECORDING SECRETARY: Irene Tarr,

Nadine Malcolm. 'I

U.R.A. TREASURER: No candidate. ^1
'

A.W.S. AND A.M.S. OFFICES
A.W.S. PRESIDENT: Anne Gillespie, Nancy Tyler,

Jane Mary Eklund. ^ „ ^ ^ « u-
A.W.S. VICE-PRESIDENT: Ruth Ann.Robinson,

Mildred Partridge. " « ' F ' 'I

A.W.S. SECRETARY: Helen Leahey.
^

A.W.S. TREASURER : Martha Jean Miller, Rose

Koumjian. •'
'I-

•
' -'Sl, x. . t ,

A.M.S. PRESIDENT: Stuart McKenzie, James

Wallace. ^ iil .

A.M:S. VICE-PRESIDENT : .Rudy Ma«sman.

A.M.S. SECRET A R Y -T R E A S U R E R : Harold

Roifen.; .1
'ii, •J

I

CAMPUS THEATER will hold

an election meeting today at 4

p.m. in R.H. 170.

HILLEL COUNCIL bulletin
staff will meet today at 3 pjn. Rations in Westwood. Bdr. Johnson
in R.C.B. .1 ,

i stated.

"FEATHEB IN YOUB HAT*, Formal inviUtion to join forces

dances being rehearsed today arc with the Business Men's associa-

"Erie" and "Twa Brothers" from tion came through W. J. Connelly.

7 to 10 p.m.; "Stagalee" and secretary of the orfaniiation, af-

"Prairie" from 4 to 6 pjn.; and ter the Interftatemity council

"Buttermilk Hill " at 4 pjn.

Y.W.CJi. MEETINGS scheduled

for today at the Y.W.CJ^. building

include: % J •
. .

Finance committee at 2 pjn.

Council at 3 p.m.

Freshman club at 3 p.m.

Music club at 3 p.m.

Junior-Senior club at 3 p.m.

ZETA PHI ETA wiU hold

industry and public ownership. | be covered in the lecture series is

We will never return to the old "Sea Power in the Struggle for

status quo." -
I
Africa," to be presented next Mon-

Expressing a similar opinion, 'day by Dr. Leonard B. Loeb. Lieu-

Davis in his speech was even more tenant-commander. U.S.N.R., and

emphatic, saying that '"we had aU professor of physics on the Berke-

( Continued on Page 2) ' ley ca^npua. v r .r< '\

r CLASS ^'OFFICES

SENIOR PRESIDENT: Bob Parr. Larry C<)llins.

SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT : Minna Post, Janice

Beavon. ^ . « ,, w -i

SENIOR SECRETARY: Bonnie Bobb, MarUyn

Moon. ,, , .„

SENIOR TREASURER: Hugh Freemaa.

JUNIOR PRESIDENT: Phil Baker. J
JUNIOR VICE-PRESIDENT : Mary Dant, Doreen

Demond. ' ' m^-' -^^ -^^^
JUNIOR SECRETARY : Eleanor Leonard, Barbara

Negley, Peggie Rich. I

.i J -

^

JUNIOR TREASURER: Raymond Slaney, Georg«

Metzger, William Cain.i
jj
^-j

SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT: Fred Hilker, Bffl

Stimmel. .„. „ , ;

SOPHOMORE VICE-PRESIDENT: Lillian Roach,

Jeanne Wilson. « * ,j
SOPHOMORE SECRETARY: Anne Bretsfelder,

Jeanne Ewing, Ina Claire Gdynia. Jeanne Maxwell.

SOPHOMORE TREASURER : Joyce Davidsoji, Ben

Harris.
'

'

booths for ballot stamping set

up in the Kerckhoff hall men's

lounge. Due to war exigen-

cies, voting machines will not

be used this year.

MAJORITIES
Barring ties. 22 offices which

have no more than two candidates

will be decided today by a simple

majority, and in five other offices

which have over two contestantj

an absolute majority is required

for a decision in today's primaries.

' The post of treasurer of the

University Recreation association

is the only one for which no one

was nominated and probably will

be filled by a write-in candidate.

U-RITE-INS

From the pre-elections grape-

vine chatter your reporter ex-

pects some of the 52 nominees for

other offices to be contested by
write-in candidates and there also

probably will be the usual gags

and phoney names entered on a
few ballots. ^;

Voters also will decide the fate

of a revised constitution for the

Associated Men students and ^^iU

vote upon an amendment to Ar-

ticle III. Section 1 of the A.S.U.C
constitution which would provide

foi' a "chairman of the Stadent

War board* to be appointed each

semester, who would be a mem-
ber of the Student Executive coun-

cil. The latter measure requires

a two-thirds majority of all votef

cast.
I

' -

CREDENTIALS 1^

Only requirements for \oting al

today's primaries and again at

the final elections Wednesday are

the presentation of an A.S.U.C
card and a registration card at

the polls to the elections commit-
tee officials who will handle both

days of polling.

The constitutional prohibitiont

against use of money for election-

eering; distribution of posters, bul-

letins, or campaign literature: use

of the mails, or tampering with

the distribution of the Daily

'Bruin will prevail as usual.

In ai> effort to reveal the re-

sults of today's primaries as soon

and as fully as possible, the Daily

Bruin will extend its customary

final deadline tonight and i^-ill

publish as many of the decision*

as have been released by the Elec-

tions committee when the paper

goes to press.

Aclcerman's Fattier

Undergoes Surgery
' Fremont Ackerman, father of

Graduate Manager William C
Ackerman. was reported as well

as might be expected after a seri-

^^ „ a ous ^abdominal operatkm early

Y.W.CA.i meeting to elect officers today at
j

yesterday tt the Good Samantaii

voted in favor of the propositkw.

3 pjn. ialLH. 260k ^^oiipitii. i TOM PAPJCH SMNCU WliUAMS IlUrARRER jaANNE HOLLISTER PAT DARBY
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MacArthur

Assumes

escri
Reproduction of Nitrogen

Spectrum Tdd by Kaplan

by Rosanna Shamray j
'

|

The most recent discoveries concerning labora-

tory reproduction of the "forbidden lines^^ of the

kiogen spectrum were described by Dr. Joseph

cS, professor of physics, in the latest issue of

'Nature/' a British scientific magazine, which ar-

ived on campus last week. ' ^

"Forbidden lines" refers to certain l^^^s of the

spectrum of the aurora borealis, which are difficult

:o obtain in the laboratory.

, rhey could not be reproduced

with very great intensity in

the laboratory until Dr. Kap-

lan's early experiments were

first made public.

A common geophysical theory

holds that the glow of the north-

em lights is due to the bombard-

ment of electric particles from

the sun. which agitate atoms in

the upper air,to the glow pomt.

In his laboratory Dr. Kaplan

reproduces the effect by supply-

ing nitrogen gas molecules to a

tube, stirring them up with a

high frequency discharge, then

breaking the current suddenly. A

brief afterglow of the gases is

caught in a spectroscope.

ICOUR ATTEBOLOWS
'

^"^^ZcI^^^Z^^^^'^^^r. in con3unction with Ex^ri-

whfch rtmove impurities fn)m the mental Theater.
,

-

nitrocen the "forbidden line" ef- Co-authored by Bruce Cassiday

feet can be obtained and photo- and Joe Grenzeback. the review
^^^

features Martha Deane and Ralph

Freud as Mr. and Mrs. Loren

Command
General Takes

Formal Charge

of Allied Forces

GEN. MacARTHUR'S
HEADQUARTERS, MEL-
BOURNE, April 19. (U.P.)—

Gen. Douglas MacArthur to-

day formally assumed su-

preme command of all Allied

combat forces in the south-

west Pacific under an agree-

ment directing him "to pre-

pare to take the offensives"

against Japan.

The agreement ended hii vague

status, interfering with execution

of plans, which had prevailed

since his arrival In Australia from

the Philippine! last month and

made possible the announcement

of the following subordinate com-

mands:

MacARTHUR'S POWERS
The outstanding implication of

the announcement was the clear

' designation of MacArthur's power

to coordinate naval operations

with thoae of the land and air

forces, which until recently was

in dispute, or at least not made

definite enough to satisfy Mac-

Arthur.

An Australian, Blamey,

of Campus
Exhibited

A.S.U.C. Open
House Features

War Program

Activities Hah Analyzes

T^ather

Cast Set

Freud, Deane

Star in Original

Dance Review

Casting for Wther in Your

Hat." original student review, was

completed with the selection ofj'"^'j, Australian, Blamey, will

dancers in the finale, it was dis-' command the American troops in

READY FOR ANYTHING—A big gun-on tKe Pacific

Coast points a formidable nose toward the sea as

American soldiers keep on day and night guard

against a possible Jap retaliation for the effective air

raids on Tokyo and other Nipponese cities.

i I

A.W.S. Conference

Deemed Successfu

Delegates Return from Regional

Meeting with New Ideas, Plans

Conceived and timed to il-

lustrate to advantage U.C.-

L.A/s new vi^ar tempo, the

A.S.U.C. Open House Sunday

afternoon, May 10, from 1 to

5 o'clock will mobilize iJl

forces of the University—sci-

entific, social, artistic, and

military—for public display.

New feature this year, a High

School Day, Saturday, wiU initi-

ate the events of the weekend,

while a presentation line led by

Provost and Mw. Earle R. Hedrick

and including Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin, Dean of Un-

dergraduates Earl J. Miller, and

the Deans of the various colleges,

will serve to introduce the guests

to the administration. Campus

student leaders and service groups

will act at hosts, hostesses, and

ian Dilemma
Visiting Lecturer Addresses Club

on Difficulties of Self-government
•

I

I
. • _: rv **:% • ' •

'

; by Helen Stroop ^ t^.^^ -u^'

In a penetrating and comprehensive analysis of

"The Dilemma in India," Dr. Yu-Shan Han, visiting

lecturer in history, spoke Friday afternoon to an

interested International club audience.

Pointing out the legal and historical background

*

i-

Managers

tell Plans

Summer Session

Changes Made
by Fraternities

closed yesterday by Eileen Hamil-

ton, chairman of Dance Cabinet

which is presenting the produc-

graphed. j
j i

A new factor explaining an m- „ , * _
crfaJS in intensities of the after- T^itch^ll:, If^/^S'

glow has been found through

recent experiments, Dr.^ Kaplan

reports.
'

I

The show,

with a cast of 95 singers and

dancers, will be staged in Royce

May 6, 7, 8,and 9.
j

YANKEE DOODLE
Members of the cast of "Yankee

Doodle," the finale number, have

been selected from dancers in

Rally Croups

Elect Heads

30 Men Picked

for Membership

CATALYTIC EFFECT
He believes that the catalytic

effect, of the walls of certain tubes

'•^^%H T^^'L^^f^JJlivetrot^^^^ numbers. Lee said. They
and the tube behaves errecuveiy|

^^^ ^^^^. ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^
"Erie"; Mutz, Herman. Lewers

"• Jones

the southwest Pacific, but Amer-

icans. Brett and Leary, will com-|

mand all Allied air and naval

forces. Barnes* command covers

transportation and supply for the

Americans.

Compinskys

Slate Concert

f^r Ti^mnrrnNA/ y«*terday disclosed that Bill Tay- -^^. ^-^^^ convention, all ac-i;'j;--;„

TOr I Ul I IVi/l I w iior will be chairman and Dan ^j^^ seemed to reflect fear, she

cers and members for the commg

year, the Rally committee and

Yeomen, men's service groups

-.of the current Indian »elf-

government dispute, Dr. Han »

defined past British policy as

the "evolutionary method" of «

government, contrasting
treatment of the India* to r

American policy in the Philip-

pine islands. ^^

He partly blamed the "British

superiority" myth for the faU of ,

Singapore and the Dutch East

Indies, declaring that "the Eng- ^

I

lish have first rights to everything

^ T^ 1* .«^ Tan —if vou speak with a British ac-
Phi Gamma Delta and Tau « yo" ^i^

. ^ f

Delta fraternity houses will not cent, you can jain your end..

INDIA'S PBOBLBM
Asking the question, "What can

India do?". Dr. Han decUred that,

»o « »»«-. ^ -

.

. legaJly. India has no choice, iino< 4

campus in that laboratories will|lins. revealed yesterday.
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ British law. He

„.^ have experiments going in full| The following houses will re-, ^^eded that Nationalist leaders
^

Representatives from eleven^^.^
^jj buildings will be open, main open without dining rooms: "realize that the Japanese would

western states, Anne Gillespie, ^^^ '^^^^^ manifestations of nor-
(.j^^ p^j Delta Upsilon. Kappa i be "much worse masters than tne

Nancy Tyler and Miss Renfro from,
^^j everyday activity will give,^

^^^ Qrder. Kappa S i g m a,
I

British. *

U.CL-A.. attended the convention
I

jgj^^j^ ^ generous, sample ofiLaj^^j^jg chi Alpha, Phi Kappa! Dr. Han asserted that the con-

to discuss "The College Women sj^^^^^ classworkt and other! g- -j^eU Delta Chi, Thetajtrol of "rich princes and capital-

Worid Today and Tomorrow."
j
f^'^^^jq^s , ^i and Zeta Psi. ists" has led to many unwise pub-

Problems in defense work, leader-
1

^.^^^ ^jj departments pa^tici- '

rUSINe'sS
'

lie declarations, such as the on*

^'''>J™'P'"± -i?'^li°l.°f r^jpatini. '-rn^^f-rr'ri operating dining rooms wiU be:

tinaous«out the four hoursU^^^^^^^^

Stt:°ortH°^«ar« ^^ta Pi,-ta C, De.ta_ Kappa

Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau

Delta, Pi Lambda Phi, Phi Delta

operate on campus during the
Returning from a convention of the Western Intercol-

^^.^^^
^

legiate Association of Women Students, held m Salt Lake business as isUAL

City April 14, 15, 16, Dorothy Renfro, A.W.S. president,' Despite its himony with the, summer session, House Managers

Observed that U.g.L.A. is more efficiently organized
f
^^

i

-//
P^g[^^^ ^^"^'^^^^^^^^ ''^'^''"'' ^"^ "^^

defense work than most of the colleges represented at the see ousmess ,

conference.

organized students, personal ad- ^^^ .entertainment will be con-

vlsory and student-faculty rela-

tions were aired by the delegates.

WAR n^AR
. With defense the main topic of

Thgate^ will demonstrate campus
Announcing newly selected ofii- ^jigcussion. Miss Renfro voiced her^^^^^^.^ capacities, the R.O.T.C

surprise at the unmistakable fear

with which some campuses are

facing the war situation. "Here
'

I
we ^are prepared but we don't

will drill and U.C.L.A. musical

organizations will highlight the

afternoon, according to Betty

Norton. Open House program

which recently stated that they
^

"didn't believe" in the scorched

earth policy. -

|

He also scored the lack of wis- *

dom of the recent rejection of Sir

Stafford Cripps' mission because

as if it had ^^o \jooXU. The large

intensities of the most striking

components of the auroral bands and Bangs from "Prairie

rr=e..r weight, to --^^-^^ftx;:^^^'^^^
Town"; Leighton and Hoseason

from "Loredo"; Scariett and Ham-
'rliTorb^ause-^t. ion, and'Minnich and^O-t ^f^m
metastable (excited) atoms are

effectively quenched at walls."

Earlier articles revealed that

the intensity of the afterglow is

- function of pressure, current.

Third program in the Compln-

sky Music Festival wiU be pre-

sented to campus audiences tomor-

,row evening at 8:30 o'clock in

^oyce hall auditorium with selec-

tions from Handel. Beethoven. Nin

and Chausson featured.

Robert Levine and Herbert Off-

ner, violinists, and Abraham Weiss,

violist, will be the guest artisU

said.

ilton from "Buttermilk Hill/' ^^^^^^ with the regular Com
1^..!,^ r>«oe<> u/aicc and Hum- app*^**"*** '™\

. .
" - ^, . ^^

Let Vice chairman of the com

bined groups next year. The Rally

committee U composed of upper

division studenU and Yeomen of

sophomores.

New RaUy conu„iUe«m.« taJwas^decM^ however.

elude: Gene Safan, Larry Udell.

Don Hoeffler, Hal Williams. Lew

Miller, Bob Feldman. Bill Willner,

Jewell, Elman Schwarz,

Problems of Japanese students j-|Q|Y|iB Hedlth
were discussed and arrangements.

are underway to have these e\ac- /^ ftiVOH
uated students attend the Unl- Vi^OUrSe X^IVCII
versity of Utah. Nothing definite

was decided ho

ACADEMIC ADVICE

Theta, Phi Kappa Psi. Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu,

Sigma Nu. Sigma Pi, Theta Chi,

and Zeta Beta Tau. '

Clyde S. Johnson, fraternity ad-

visor, also announced the recent

pledging of George Ditmar, Dave

Fainer. and John Nazarian, Alpha

Gamma Omega; Peter Kaus, Tad

Simpson, Thomas Mann, Phi Kap- 15

the British wanted to control

military tactics under the new

plan. India was characterized as «

the region where potentially Ger-

man and Japanese armies might

meet in their campaigns. ^

tpi^iinnmnnmHiMnninitHNminMwn

i

Duke. Pease. Weiss, and Guin-
;f-k-'\^io. backbone "of this se-^Royce --™' "r---^ ^ake- 1 faculty members being among
^

• " - «..-*....» ^G^rdon McCorkell. Henry Taxe-
^^^ «u.«—

.

and duration of the exciting dis- .g^^ ^^^ ^anagy from "I Know
charge, the latter effect bemg

j^^^,.. ^^^;^ ^nd Lopp from
termed the "temporal effect.

l"Corey"; Lee and Brooks from

"Sweet Betsy"; and Miller and

Kinch from "One Morning in

May.**CalFormer

Student Dies

on Bataan
A few weeks ago the Dally

Bruin editorial page reprint-

ed several letters written by

a former student, fighting in

tbe Philigpines. Last week

word was received from the

U. S. War department of the

death of First Lieutenant Jim

Routh, killed in action in the

Battle of Bataan.

Shortly before his death,

Rbuth was cit^ with the Or-

der of the Purple Heart, as

a result of beings wounded in

active battle. Ironically, he

had written in his letters of

"cheating death several times,

even though he carried a

"piece of a shell with him."

He was Wiled April 9.

A graduate of the Berkeley

campus of the University in

1941, Routh entered the U. S.

armed forces immediately

upon graduation, and later

was transferred to the Phil-

ippine Scouts, 57th infantry

division.

""'l 'k
"^
liT'om '"^nTefvil- -ester's Chamber Music Festival,

and KazeU from Boll Weevil ,

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ g^^^ Compmsky,

pianist. Manuel Compinsky, violin-

ist, and Alec Compinsky, cellist.

Handel's Sonata in G minor for

cello and piano will open tomor-

row's concert, foUowed by the

Grand Trio in B flat, Qpus 97, by

Beethoven •

Following the intermission. Nin's

Iberian Rhapsody for violin and

piano and Chausson's Concerto for

piano, violin and string quartet,

Opus 21. will be presented.

Tickets for the performanc»e to-

morrow are 50 and 75 cents and

are obtainable at the box office

before the program.

mura, Don Cunningham,

Brembeck, and Bill Brodek.

NEW YEOMEN I

Jack

Program Told

ty C.SJ.A.
Sample interview for teaching

positions will be featured at a

teacher placement program to be

presented Wednesday afternoon at

3 o'clock in E.B. 100 by the Cali-

fornia Student Teachers' associa-

tion., according to Tom Papich,

president.

Designed to give would-be teach-

ers actual experience in school

superintendent's' Interview-
ing methods, the meeting will pre-

sent Helen C. Babfeon, principal

of Eagle Rock high school, Aleck

Ferguson. Glendale deputy super-

intendent, and Harry P. McCand-

less. Redondo Beach school super-

intendent^ ^^_ I

Senior Activities

to be Discussed
Inaugurating Senior Week

plans, a dinner meeting of all

council nswmbers and Interested

seniors will be held in the Kerck-

hoff hall faculty dining room,

tomorrow at 6:15 p.m.

Kerckhoff Threatened

by Debris Avalanche
by Jan« Bedell \

'
•

Actors Depict

Family Life
"Life with Father," Clarence

Day's sparkling novel of Ameri-

can life in the 80's, will be pre-

sented by ZeU Phi Eta, campus

dramatics honorary society, in a

play reading to be given Wednes-

day at 3 p.m. at the Phi Kappa

Sigma house, 10938 Strathmore

drive.
, , ^

Cast for the reading includes

Jean Sullivan as Annie; Barbara

White as Vinnie; Jim Leighton as

Clarence; John Porter as John;

Joe Grenzeback as Whitney; Milt

Cohen as Harian; Welder Daniels

as the Rev. Lloyd; and Bill Gordon

as Dr. Humphreys.
Philip Acker will portray

Father; Harriet PhUlips, Mar-

garet; Valerie Bonapar^r Cora;

Miriam Sloan. Mars; Virginia

Johnston, Maggie; and J«an Sul-

livan, Nora.

Yeomen are John Armen, Alden
| ^^^gj^^ according to Miss Renfro

Pearce, Wolf Stern. Walt Sterz,

George Klaskln, Chuck Bilous,

Ray Bonner. Harvey Johnson, Carl

Helms, Jim Trairghber,i fiiU Olm-

stead, Ev Scott, Milt Cohen. Jim

Hoyt, Bob Friedson, and Ed Graf.

Duties of the newly selected

men will include preparation of

rallies, concoction of card and field

stunts for football games, and

ushering and seating at games.

They are also custodians and

seekers for the vanished Victory

Bell which was stolen at a football

game last semester.

"Our
home nursing," Dr. Elmor

, X J PiPPhp assistant professor of pub- ^ni

Relation, between .tudcnts and B^ebeass.stanp
, _

faculty were analyzed suggestions I'c healthy nurs^^g,
^^ ^^^ ^^

for improving the <l«>'*y°'»<?-l emitted public health nursing S
demlc advice g.ven studenU ^y enftled^^P^^.^^

^^^ ^9.

One unit of University credit

proposed changes. .

^^^ j^^^j (^^gg certificate in

A biennial affair aiming to „ Nursing is offered upon
improve A.W.S. organizations! Home'^^' e

^^ ^^
throughout the ^8.onJhe con.s^Urfactory ^_^^P^^^

,r,^,r^^:,or.

vention this year was highly sue- V_ , .„j ,.„ii„ hP«lth care

third line of defense is! pa Sipna; Charles l^we Phi Kap-,

|

I^eipa Psi; Paul Randolph, Theta

I

/Vow in th» Village!

TIP'S
HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

'
.
^ 921 Broxlon ^

LnHtlMIMIMMIllMIHIIWItHllinWmi

Forum . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

better get used to the idea that

we will have either more fascism

or more sodalism after the war

(1)
T« • At^n^ntim attempt to dis-! men's slip-on sweaters, one
In a desperate attempt xo

j^^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.^
lodge itself from the Srowmg

pressure of muicellany. tl^ Kerck- gr,^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^„^ d)

hoff hall Lost and Found depart-

ment, yesterday issued the follow-

ing notice:

Article I. Whereas, the Junior

Prom is approaching and whereas

one (1) worn-

Donations . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

$125. it was announced.

Wayne Rudmose has been sin-

gled out by the National Academy

of Science for a contribution of

$250 to further his research.

Contributing $93 to the William

is over. ^ ^

Davis added, however, that this

Was not as bad as it might seem,

for if we can get socialism and

retain our democratic principles,

we wUl be better off than we were

before the war. ;_ t. -

NO DOBONATION 1 -;

Davis and McHenry both ad-

vocated a world league. Davis de-

claring that under no circum-

stanctf should an Anglo-American

domination be allowed to replace

the present Nazi domination.

The forum was the second of a

series on the war and Its ramifi-

cations, arranged by Anne Gilles-

pie, assistant director and public

relations chairman of the Social

Service council, and Frank Wolf,

chairman of the Open Forum com-

mittee.

•U.C.L.A.'s whole A.W.S. setup is

superior to most of the others; it

is better organized and has more

original ideas." she admitted.

Miller Leaves

for Conclave
leaving by train last Saturday

night to be gone for 10 days, Dean

of Undergraduates Earl J. Miller

is attending the national conven-

tion of deans of men of all Amer-

ican universities, which is being

held- at the University of Illinois,

Urbana.
An annual event, the convention

meets yearly at some one of the

nation's higher institutions.

Dean Miller will present a paper

to the assembly on changes in

universities made necessary by

the war. He is also a member

of the executive committee of the

convention, which will sUrt Thurs-

day and run through Saturday.

In step with the times, this

year's convention will be particu-

in personal and family health, care

of infants and small children,

home and community hygiene.

The class will be under the direc-

tion of Mary Elizabeth Hazard.

Students satisfactorily complet-

ing the course will make up the

personnel of the casualty sUtions

on campus in cooperation with the

University Red Cross program, ac-

cording to Charlotte Klein, chair-

man of Red Cross for the Student

Defense committee.
j

1

Council Members
Hold Office Hour
Jim Rose and Margret Karl, rep-

resenUtives-at-large on the Stu

dent Executive Council, will he

an office hour today from 1 to

2 p.m. in the A.S.U.C. office. K.H

204A preceding the meeting of th^

council on Thursday night.

All students are invited to

participate in the bi-monthly dish

cussion on student problems. Any

questions which are to be intro-

duced at the next council meet-

ing should be brought to the rep-

iarly occupied wiU. <»nside™tion '-^^::^Z:^^:^sT^'^-
of problems which confront the|mg recommenu*

^^^^ ^„„pn
nation in warrtiihe.

mltted to next year's, council.

powder blue sport coat, one (1)

srs s.r::»r: ,z\^js's rr.,^
temitles have presented $248 for(4) men's hats and one (1) boy

scout hat might be more valuable

formal attire is the accepted cloth-1^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ o„ the Kerckhoff

ing. we feel that certain oo-edi
i

j^jj mezzanine,
would save money and trouble byi

j^^icle IV^ Whereas, reading

auproachtog us for one (1) black ^ ^^^^ improved by the use of

the three year fraemity advisory

taffeta formal and one (1) blue

chiffon formal.

Article IL Whereas, the rainy

season is not yet over, four (4)

men's trench coats, one (1) wom-

en's reversible coat and two (2)

pairs of galoshes might be found

useful.

Article m. Whereas the pres-

tnt war emergency prevents the

•ecuring of wool in the future,

one (1) dark double-breasted top

glaisas (16 pairs with and with

out casts) and; whereas, two (2)

watches, |our (4) Initialed pins

and fifty-eight (58) fountain pern,

one ax single strand of expensive

peark, one (1) track medal (Rus-

sel Cup meet '41) and one (1) fire

opal bracelet can do the Lost and

Found no good (Within the bounds

of honesty and legality) ....

Whereas, all these things aw

Band tc Present

Concert in Royce
A concert, conducted by Leroy

W. Allen, chairman of the Music

SS^ GRANTED - 1 1 department, will be present^ by

The business of the regent's the Bruin band at noon Wednes-

meeting also included the accept- ^y ^ ^he Royce hall auditorium.

ance of resignations and grant-

ing of leaves of absence to faculty

members, primarily for mlUtary

duty. A. G. Eger, assUtant pro-

fessor of business law; W. H. Bliii,

associate In xhechanlc arts; and

J R. Donaghue, research assist- —

^

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
(GoastltutloB)

The optional examination In.

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the com-

mittee on American Institutions

Thursday. May 21 at 1 pjtt. to 4

p.m., R.H. 314.
^ u.^^

Any registered student with

junior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons

desiring to take the examination

must file a statement of intention

with the registrar not later than

Monday, May 18.'
^ *. ^

Further Information may be had

by consulting either the chairman

of the conunlttee any Thursday

at 11 a.m.. or Mrs. G. C. Bell m^
Wednesday at 11 a^n.. RJi. 326

or 332. > ^ ^
Winston W. Crouch

Official Notices "^ # I

for candidates for the B.A. wi^

Honors m History wlU be.giv^in

on Thursday and Friday. April SO

and May 1. from 2 to 6 p.m. in

Royce hall 260. This examuia-

tlon is given annually in the spring,

and should therefore be taken by

those history majors graduating

this June or next August. October

or February, who have approxi-[

mately the requisite grade-point

standing and who aspire to grad-

uation with Honors. Those in-

tending to toke the examination

are requested to give their names

to Mr. Mowat. R.H. 334B, as soon

as possible. ^

D. K. BJORK, Chairman,

. Department of History.

Classified
Advertising
ROOM FOR RENT

APPUCATION8 FOR SUPER-
VISED TEACHING : *

ASSIGNMENTS
Applications for teaching assign

ments during the 'all ••""f*,^*^

should be filed In the office of the

Director of Training, E.B. 229, the

week of April 20 to 25. After
«,t .n the Bur^u of Gov«n.n.«.t-, ^^^-^^^^y,,_ ,w^^. .

.-ii^aUoni-wiu .. .ub-
al Researeh were granted leaves

of absence until June 30, when

they win be renewed,
I lOD true. Now therefore, the over —^ - .i.*««f *,-«.

coat two (2) women s naVT , burdened members of the Lost ar^l R.a^C^^^
(1) pastel jacket. Found department urgently re-

quest that all students vote Indi-

vidually to "crash the gate before

it's too late"—in short, "to claim

Jackets, one .

threa (S) men's loafer coaU, three

(3) women's long coaU.

^an'i coat fwtaU^

feasor of history, resigned in order

to do defense work in Washington,

D. C, and Ralph L. Byrne, In-

structor in mathematics, left to

A pedant sweater, ^on. ^- j

'^—;^,
^ -^1 toigK^Twork tor a w« «•»•< P>«^

or txehMiM for Utht

FOR SALE
19*1 IfOML A TOKO *OADfc'iiilj--iM0l-

umt mochMitoU oondUlon. Sacrltloj, ITS.

8m at eOO N. Urchmont. Fhon» HO-SIOS.

TOAWilFOKTATIOy WANTED

Venice ^BWd^ and
dsUr

ject to a late fee of $100.

JeMe A. Bond
Director of Training

I
Department

HONORS EXAMINATION IN
HISTORY

ma •omprtfian'ivtt awminatiyi

FUST IN OUR NEW CR^ OF COTTONS

^

^^,. V

9..
9^

• •
1 This year's smartest choice for your wardrobe .

Fresher, more becoming than ever, seersucker matai

fehion news in this clever two-p.eccr that youll wew

with or without blouses. You'll want several at dua

remarkably low price. Brown, red, green or Win

i|i combined with white.

.
• Sizes 9 to 15

90 DAY ACCOUNTS

t025 WiSTWOOD iLVO.

i
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anl Oarsmen in

t'-

Fih^l

cnuFdlRnin driw BRUin

Th€ other half of the fall

•ports calendar will be uncov-

tfed this afternoon when
Coach Wilbur Johns blows the

whistle that will bring to-

gether the aspirants for next

season's basketball team.

Coach Johns, who just recently

told hit boys to "hang up the

suits/* Will one* again begin the

year around job of try'^g ^o ^^
the local hoofMters from the

league cage cellar, a spot which

the Bruins have occupied for some

yean now.

Next year's squad, which will

be, composed mostly of juniors,

will be led to the heights or deeps

by returning veterans, Marv Lee,

Dick Perr>', Mickey "Spiro" Pano-

vich, Spence Williams, Johnny

Telefson, and Johnny -Fryer.

Ob the list of newcomers to

the big time should be the names

of Bruce Scick, Don Sandison,

John Moore, Paul Roth, and Fred

. Hilker. all former members of Don
Ashen's frosh cage team.

Five Weeks
Spring drills will be conducted

for some five weeks and will per-

haps stress the various basketball

fundamentals with plays and for-

mations set uide until season

APmiL se, if42 NITE SPORTS EDITO»—BOLT WILLNEB

Baseballers

Drop Pair

to Broncos
Pillette Handcuffs

Ucian Batters in

Initial Contest

Bears
t, .

-,

Prep Boa
Westwooders Go to Berkeley on

Thursday for Annu^ Bear Race

by the Ex-Night Owl

Mermen

'

Lose to I

Troy,52-22
CondudiniT their season iat

a sad style, the Bruin swinw

mers lost to Southern Califor-

nia Friday afternoon by a 62
Storing their oil lamp in the boathouse for the remainder

1^^^ 22 score. This loss served

iTrackfesf Called

tiom rolls around next falL So

with baseball neanng its final

stages and with the ""^stling, gQ|j^^£ g^ dty^CH as two Drum uricrncn is. .^r. j^j^^n ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

Sg, Sn^JS' te^rZft the stuffin's out of one of the local ball carriers as an; r^^^ ^^ ^ Bro-

read>- to wind up the year, only example of the work that goes on every afternoon at cm wia 4 to t. pitcwng for

Santa Gara's buckin' Bron-

cos brought their big artillery

out to Joe E. Brown field last

Friday and Saturday and

hung a pair of defeats on the

Bruin baseballmen, who seem-

ed to have developed a terrific

inferiority complex with their

bats.

In the first contest the north-

erners won 9 to 1 with Duane

Pillette on the mound. The big BEEC POOSH by BoD
lanky right hander gave up onlyjBileS, of Berkeley, WOn the

four bingles and five walks while javelin tOSS against the ! two varsity boats over the week

his teammates were rapping Rudy O I V m D i C club Saturday ,«"<i *"«* '^ ^«^^ ^^* ^* P^''^^^
.^KMoiro.. f«,.' . T .. r -i/^-T / / i* just about set for next weeks

Very
Damp

Became poor track

of the season, the Bruin crew goes back to work on the

daylight shift this afternoon at Ballona Creek instead of

la a record unafthinf per-

formance at Spokane last Sat-

urday tke Waahingtoa HaaUes

swept three races fron the G«l-

dea Bears of Berkeley aad It

looks like H will take a nUaor I

mirade for tke Bmiaa to tora

the trick agalaat the aorthera

brethrea. I

the dinner hour as the last week
before Cal swings into view. |

Bad tides last week forced the

galley slaves to begin their daily

drills at 6:30 p.m. but the moon
wiU look down favorably on the

local oarsmen for the rest of the

season and Ben Waliis will drive

the boys hard until Thursday's

train time. >

Latest to. go oato the casualty

list is Jnllaa Wolf who held

dowB the three sUde iNrt has
been oat with the measles. Bob'

Reber has goae Into the boat

aad the frosh are oace again

coming along fast.

Waliis made no ch^mges in his

two Bruin lir.erT.cr. knock ^lL"^rJ'.!j:;.^ a throw of 207 feet.

FRIDAY S CAME

one spring sport—track—i*ill be Spaulding field.
around to amuse curious sport ^ ^

•followers. '^

j

With spring football and spring

basketball workouts going on

every day now, the fresh flowers, '

green trees, and beach trips seem

a little out of place—at least they

do to those who judge the seasons

of the year by the athletic "sea-

ons." ._
I

•

j .

;

But even the *^ormaI chap** liv-

kig in California, football, base-

.hall, track, and basketball arc

Eox Scores
SANTA CLARA AB
Mullins. 2b 5

Freitas. cf 4

Br&ganti. ss ....5

Reese. 3b 3

Crawford, lb ... .5

Matula, rf 4

,, . ^ „ J .w 1
Graham, If 5

, played all year around with on^y
Fiscalini. c 5

the summer and Chnstmas hoh-
p^u^^^g 3

' daya around to remind him of the
R^^igh, x 1

f. r>>*tiyinp timea. To eastern ath-i
'^

H
2

a
2

1

1

2

1

2

1

O
4

1

1

12

3

6

A
6

1

4

4

letea and fana, however, spring;

means track — summer 4neans'

baseball— autumn signifies foot-

ball and old man wmter chases

folks mdoors to watch the various

baaketball and hockey teanos.go

i^-it ...j

] fact eastern folks who fi-

nally five up and admit that Cali-

fornia and the other Western

Sutea produce a great majority

of great teams and great athletes

argue that this is the main reason

for the abundance of outstanding

feats in the field of athletics that

arc turned in by the boyi from

the Golden West.

Perhaps they are right—can you

Totals 40 13 27 15

X—Batted for Matula in 9th-

U.C.L.A- AB H O A
Mauch. lb *5 13

Sinclair, ss 5 2 2 4

Burgess, If .. ...5 3

ComptoR. c 3 2 2 1

Cruise, 3b 2 2

Angeles, rf 3 2

Browning. 2b ... .4 3 4

Ferguson, cf ....4

Hummes, p 2 5

SATURDAYS CAME
SANTA CLARA AB H O
MulIins. 2b 4 2

Freitas. cf 4

Briganti, ss 4

Larovich, If 4

Crawford, lb ... .3

Reese. 3b 3

Crowley, rf 4

Graham, rf

Fiscalini. c 4

Meagher, p 3

2

1

2

1

1

1

2

3

3

6

5

6

A
2

1

the Broacoa this time was Busa

MeaglMr. Meagher gave ap

eight hits and one pass. On the

mound for the ktaers waa Dave
Saclu, who abo gave eight

binglea and a tingle base on
haUs. The deciding UUiea ta

this game were a pair of mas
that came in on errors.

Santa Qara opened the scoring

jTroy's Tennis

Team Bests

Uclans, 7-2
Trojan superiority proved

too much for the Bruin tennis

just

race. This will line up the var-

sity crew with John Joseph, bow;
Howell McDaniel, two; Doug Mac-
Innis, three; Bob Jones, four:

Warren Beck, five: Jim Wallace,

six: Hanford Files, seven:

Lloyd-Morris, stroke; and Jim
Raker, cox. ,

With Bert Goldstein a« tte

tillers, the Jayvee lines up Hith

Milt Wlllaer, stroke; Brintoa

Turner, seven; Warrea Hayes,

six; Georige Metzger. fhre; Dave
DeHaaa, foar; Sam Sale, three;

MarshaU OeUad, two; aad Phil

Baker, how.

meat of the spikefeat

oled between the Trojans and

ladiaa squads last weelcead

OB the ladiaa oval, the Bmta
traeksters left for P^o Alto

last Bight to meet the Stan-

ford squad today.

Led by Captain Jack SchiU-

lag the Bmias are at faU

strength for the first time In

maay a mdoa aad are gun-

aing for Indian scalps. If

they de the trick it will be

the first win for the locals

staee the first meet of the

seasoa with Ariaoaa.

Maaawhile Coaches Harry
Trotter, Ducity Drake, aad

aineteea scantUy clad hope-

fab twiddled their thumbs at

hooM Saturday night thlnk-

iag how nice It might have

been —> except for Um A-1

Northern California weather.

iiace..
I

TonyiJroians Outshoot

Bfuin Golfers
Besting their opponents in every

match the Trojan golfers pasted,
, _„,.t * .

^, _, ,. 1 ^ oi = ;- - .^« 15S-y»rd m«lleT reiaj—U.C.L.A. <

the Brum Imksmen 21-5 m a con- Au«i>*eh. Pt«r«e.> Time. im. nu.
ference match at Lakeside Sat- ,,Jf-'%%.£r.,'^ilS««'*7ai*'''

^

to clinch the dual meet cham-

pionship of the P.C.C. for the

Trojans and left the local mer-

men holding undisputed cellar .

occupancy.
Once again Dore Schwab ae-^

counted for two firsts m the 50

^nd 100 yd. freestyles and thes*

,were the only first place honors

that the Bruins managed to gamer

throughout the afternoon. Tha

Trojan ace sjirinter, Sexton, did

not compete in the 50 but took

second behind Schwab in the 100

yd. event. « *

Meanwhile, the Bruin frosh

were doing their best to make

up for the varsity by handing a
43 to 31 defeat to the Trobabea.

First place winners for the Bruin

frosh were Jim Cozens in the 50

and 100. Johnny Zuniga in the

440 and both the 150 yd. medley

and 200 yd. relay entrants for

the locals finished ahead' of tht

Trojans. f
^ •

I Summary of the meet:

1

YABAITT
9SS-y«M HMdlwr rvUy—e.C. OfiniiA

AndenoD. AUisoo > Time. am. 33.Se.

2as-7«rd free tttim-r'Cnm (&C..r PrlS
(aC.) Hiss 'U.C.LA' Tune. 3m. SMb-
9S-yarS trm aula Srhwab <n.cajL.i

Towaaead <S.C..) BteUcy (8.C.) Ttaa%
35.1^
Otnns—rnrr iE.C.) CbppMk m.CX«a^
lOO-y»rd free stjle—Sch-mnb <U.C.L.A^>

laoton •B.C..) Biak]C7 >S.C.t Tlae. £5 S»
LS»-7»r<l bac]utr«ite-S>uJce 'S.C..> Grrte

(U-CXJU) If^MW <awC> Time, lau 3S.A.
)DS-y»xti brcAsUtroke — Alliaen..- (&€.•)

wmums (UC.X.A..) KiahlmiMfcr iXJ.C.l^.A.i

Time. 3m. 44.84.

«4C-yikrd rrc« kj1»—Ck^im ta.C..> Ptft
(SO..* HUe 'UC.LJL) TUn*. im. 4S«.

400-rmrd reiaj—B.C. ^Tovajcnd. Hxak-
Icy. Aadcraoo. AlUaoa.) Time, Sm. Sis.
nnal score—a.C S3: UCXJL. S.

Waliis intends to drive aH the

urday.^ which gave the croastown- 2m. 39 4s.

ers second place in the Southern
{ curios ac) lundea tn.CLJL)

,
Division of the Pacific Coaat Con-

|fer«ice dual play.
i

Summary of the meet:
Hal PmdOoek <SC) 3. Bin Ls«r«nc«

Q in the first game by pushing over ' squad in conference play, over

J I

three runs in the third inning.
'^jie weekend when the locaU

^ 'Srtl^B'^rp^S^^\p ^oi^^^t down in defeat by the boats plenty 1^ for the next, ,_^ ------„ ^_ ,3^. . ^e.« .uit .u-ci^.,uuL ins orono. picxea up two
1 * »7 4.^ o «„-*.u k- t3C«*+ three days and will close Wed-|orb«ch <ucl.a-> i boo neekmsn <8.c) w««-

more m the seventh, three in theSCOre Oi 7 tO 4. Wltn tne WeSt-| j_„._ 1 * u.. 1^ »;-.^ u- I 2. G«ie mium 'U.ci.A» i: Bob vord»ie ,
ioo-y»rd breMUtj 3ke — Hams 'ac..»

oroncs picxea up two
1 V^ "

o J,>k f v,-. Wo«f l^hree daj-s and wiU close Wed-;i;fi;;^<b:ci.T>T a^b a^fai^^^^^^^
the seventh, three in the SCore of 7 to ?, with the West-

t^esdays workout by loading the ! J^
G««;,^^i^ c^^;^;^^^^^ | w

and another in the last wooders winriinjT both the last
i
«h^ii. iniio the baecaee car whichK owi Tnxt isc^ s Hoirmn! onrerln

Dtvtns—BlermAA •8.C..) Wotf 'U CXJL)
lOO-rmrd Iree scrle—Oocens fTT.C.LJk^)

Carlo* 'SO. I Pierce <t7.C.L-A.i
SSSs.
im-rtxi fctkstroki Hmlw lao.)

Totals 33 8 27

U.CX.A. AB H O
Mauch. lb 4 2 17

Sinclaiiv ss 4 1 3

Burgess. If 4 1 2

Compton, c 3 1 3

Cruise, 3b 4 1

Angeles, rf 4 1

Browning, 2b ....4 2
Ferguson, cf ....2 1

Hummes, x 1

Sacks, p 3

1

A
1
8

1
1

5
1

4

eighth, and another m the last wooders winHmg both the last shells into the baggage car which I ^: D^^^t
canto. Hummes was effective! • 1 ' ji j ut i. 1. n ^L - —..^^.m- k;i,« «h*k i

<t7.cx.A.) c: am soi»iai ^o x Lo«r«ii

'^ r

""'"^'* ^** * singles and doubles matches, will mea^ a good mile hike withJBobwas cuc-la.^ i.

against the opposing batters until
Ameneyer tcjok the measure

* Ith* hrtaix ty^ttmp^ iu«t a little 1
P»<idoelc-Harper <8C^ J. L«wT«nce-Or

Q#-tne Doats geiimg jusx a aicuc
j ,^^^ ,^^j^^ ,

j. g^^jj^^^.y^^^^j^ ^g^p^
,the late part ofthe game when he!. '^^^^^^J'" '^^1 "'''

'^r^T""* [heavier M the ^d and then it 1 r^n^-u^nb.uSn'^cL.IvrT
Iseemed to tire. PUlette was te, Trojan Gates, when_ after losmg|»^f;'|^r^j;;J^the^enri ^^Jf« ^^.^^^ S5:.> ,. o«i^..oa««

rare form the whole way. neverl^*^« ^^"^ »«^' h^ fired back to win

losing control of the situation, and ^* ^^^ ^° ^^ ^"^ ^* match

will be t]-ain-time on Thursday.

never being in serious^ trouble.

The only men who got to his

2-6, 6-3. 6-1. The other Westwood
win came in Ithe doubles when

Totals 33 4 27 14

SCORE BY INNINGS
Santa Clara 003 000 231—9
U.Cl-JL 000 001000—1

Totals 33 8 27 21

I

SUMMARY
:iirrors—Bresanti. Reose. Anseles Bues
kaO*—Off PUlette. >; Hummes. 5.

10.

ISm.

irr>agin^ a guy getting up nerve

enough to don a pair of spikes

• and a track suit, go out to the

oval and trot around the cinder- bj piteii«d bal^-R•e« tr Hummea: comp-

^ I*th-«y in the nuddle of Janu- . !ffi;J'«^^„„^^'"JJ'„
'"'-""^

ary? You can if you're used to aiau a - --• -

*

the winter months a la Califomja !

**"'^'**'

i atyle, but try to visualize a similar
,

aituaticn in New York or Pennsyl- s^m^^nAll
vania where the snow is in full

m^mm:»%^mwmMmm
^ awing during the winter months, vn

Fiekl houtes and indoor gym- IxOUIIClUp
^ naiiuma are the only places of,

recreation during the cold weather HOLLYWOOD, April 19. C.E)—

•^^l^thiSt^t*^ ^^"^41^^ HoUyw,^ Stars today took

t can't be replaced—Old Man, both games of a doubleheader

According to trainers, doc- from the Seattle Rainiers to give

seventeen chcinces over the week-
end with nary an error.

In the second contest the men

x-B^tt^*for Fergu^n'in 9th. '^"'"J
^^^ north opened the scoring

SCORE BY LXNINGS ;in the first mning. The run came

Santa Clara ....110 000 002—I iSP * ^P^* ^ S*"^* Claras Lou

U.CX.A. 010 010 000-2 B"«a^ti and an error by Bruin

SX3IMARY second baseman Les Bro^^ning.

irrors-Anseies,* Brownmt . Struck out !
Santa Clara added to its total in

Hit -By Memaher, 5. Sacks, 3. Bams op b*u* the second by scoring on Frank
—Off Me«her. 1: focks. 1. Stolen bases— t__^,. ,^ . ^ *

^ . r^
FroltAs, Cruise Home runs — Brismntl, r ISCalini S bingle that brought

pitches were "Buck" Compton and j

Harbaruck and Finegold of the

Kirk Sinclair who got two hiu|^<^^ teamed |up to trounce the

apiece. Sinclair was also a fiekl-i^^^°^* ^ ^*^^ ^? Eruburu of

ing star for the .Uclans, handling ;

^^ Trojans 6-^
"*

As for the !r

Compton. Two-bas< hits—Brownint. Sin-
j third baseman Rm»«» Arrn&<s th*

on tMscft- clslr Reese Socrtflces—Reese. Peirusoa. p"^™ oaseman neese acroSS UlC

tr.C.IkA., 11. Time ol Double pl»y — Brownms to Sinclair to
! plate.

Msucli. Time of (sme—Ih. 13m.

Lambda Chl's

Knock over

Chi Phi's
In Friday's intermural softball

league, the Lambda Chis defeated

"Bock^ Compton ondid tbat
taUy ia the Bniin's half of tha
second when he get ahold of Mr.
Meagher's Sunday pitch aad
kBocked it out of the park for

a four bagger. The Bmiaa
drew Mood again in the fifth

wiMn Browning doul>led, went to

third oa Ferguaon's sacrifice,

aad caase ia oa Sack's hiBg fly.
^

It was not until'' the ninth that

* tors, and other people in the know, ^j^^ ^^ ^^^ against the vis- 1 the Chi Phis. 10-8. This game f*i«.
«a™ "^^ decided. In that

'''^T^^^rorsSing Stars won the first game 3 to 1 the part of both team., with
I Reese's double. Reese went an ''hJS^^l^^'Ji'' kI^t^ rsc.

break a pole vaultmg or swimmmg ,^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^. ^^^^^ third on a bad throw and scor^ *«« -*"^ •-- «•-=«- ^^^^^'^

6-2.

root of tlM meet
Ted Oiewiae proved to be too

much for Geoi^ Treister in the

first aiagleo i» win handily hi

i-S, S-C Uclaa ToMn poshed "^

Davenport of tha croMtowvers
iiard, extending the latter to

three seta, before he fInaUy eked

oat a victory hy the marghi of

4-g, 8-€. S-L

The doubles matches were
definitely the best efforts Oif the

Bruins, who besides winning one,

extended the Sons of Troy to three

sets in the other playings.

The team of Marshall and Ste-

vensen extended Zertuch and Kay-
den before the latter outfit won
6-3, 2-6. ^-4; while Kenstead and
Cohen forced Tambara and Zel-

holer to an all-out effort before

they won 7-5, 3-6, 6-4.

Summary of the meet:
aincifts—Otovteo <&C.) dor. Tkwster

(U.C.LJL.) •-«. #-4: needy <a.C.) def.
White <17.CL.A..) S-l. S-S: Zartaeh
<ac.> dor Schwab <U.C.LJk..> S-i; 19^;
Sweet (S.O del. Pratt <V:C.LJi.). 1-2.

6-4: Oavonoort <%.C.) tat. Toben T7.C.

WoU tUCL.A.,> MemB.(T7.CJ.JL>
Howmrd Colrer I 1«- li-Se.

44S-jrard frao ssrlc—aomoa fVCLJL.)
O. miMa .-(8.C..) W. WUsofi rrjfi.Ay
Tiac tat. Si.

39»-yard rslay—U.C.L.A. 'HaBdalL
ley. Ptercc. CiBaoas.* Time. la. 47jH.
naal score—U.CJ*JL

Trott-
(V.C.

L.A.> 0. PrsaU. 3!.

1

i|

tl.

Bunny Sinclair

who we see fi re

In his normak at

tire, wishes' tii

make ttie follow-

ing statonent:

record and all the indoor facilities and the nightcap 7 to 3.

that can be dug up fall short when
^

Charlie Root's victory in the starring for the losers. In the
!

«i <» ^^ Crowley's single,

it comes to competing ^with the
j
Qp^^^^ ^^s the third straight win independent league, the Navy| The big Jbuc for tke Bratns was

efforts of Mr. Sunshine.
? for the former Chicago Cub pitch- team defeated the Cal men by ai l»ck of kitting power. EapeciaUy

in the clutches. In the second^ For the good old sunshine cashes ^^ j^.^^ ^ ^.^.^

out somethmg called ultra violet, ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ j^ j^
score »-i.

»y raya and these are supposed to do i^^.^.^
j^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^

a k)t more than just give a guy
^^^^ I

^
• nice suntan. Anyhow, the whole '

'Vthing provides plenty of food for, SAN DIEGO. AprU 19. CE) —
talk and we'U just let it go at The San Diego Padres spUt a

Hi^^ doubleheader with the Loe An-
^ -TOP BREW—While speaking of! gclet Angels here today to take

the weather—we noticed that the 1 their Pacific Coast League base-

*s track- meet between the Bnuaa ball teriei 4 games to 2. Loa

. and Stanford at Pak) Alto has Angeles won the opener 7 to

been postponed until this after
'•' noon because the sunshine was

wet ' up north last Saturday . . .

The reason for the late starting

of Fndair's Bruin-Bronc ball game
was that the field waa too wet to

^IJMy on so the boyi had to wait

until the drying out process could

be completed. , h--l

^ Washingtoo's victory over the

Bears in last wcck't big crew race

., on Lake Washington means that

the Htvklcs will probably win the

big PoughkeepBie rcgitu next

^ jme . . . Coecfa Ben Waliis wiB

^^ym the BrutB uewuien up north

this we^ to meet the vmnquisfaed

BOWIING

1

IMtV^ At-17045

and dropped the second gam* 5

to 4^ ^
: fr^.

OAKLAND, April 19. CB —
Oakland grabbed the leadership of

the Pacific Coast Baseball League
today from Seattle by splitting a
douUcfaeader with Portland while

the Rainiers dropped a double-

heeder to the Hollywood Stan.
The Oaks won the first game,

a-0, but k)st the second, 4-2. The
Stan meanwhile took the Rainien
in this order: 3-1 in the fint game
and 7-3 in the second.

SACRAMENTO, April 19. C£X~
Sacramento and San Francisco

split m doubleheader today in the

Pacific Coast Baseball League,

Setting the stage for the fett*

tnre game of next week, the

Delta Sigs won by forfeit froai

the Delta Chis, who have not

eomo oat for a single gaaae s*

far this year. The Deito Sigs

thoa set the stage for their tl-

taak} struggle with the Kappa

Sigs aezt WedMsday for their

tBdividnal leagae champienship
This gaane wffl probably be the

highlight of the softbaB season.

Umplrea for the game are to be

selected from a
platoon, for ssatten of

safety.

The Sigma Nus and the Phi

Kaps will also play for their

league championship next week,

in whet should also be a very good

bell game. These two teams have

had virtually no eppuaitki in

their league, and it will be in-

teresting to see the outcome of

their game.
f i^-:\<^ vi

The schedule for today is Pi

game the Bmins got only eight

hits, yet lef| eleven men on the
bases. One of the strongest hit-

ting chibe in the league at the

start of tJie season, U.CX.A.*s
baseball team has become one
of the weakest in its late games.
One bright spot In this sad plc-

t-3. 3-6. €-4: TamSaja ^ aad Zelhofer

(S.C.^ dcf. Kcns«aa4 and Cobcn tU C.L.A..)

7-5. )-«. S-4. Hsfbanick and Flnesold
<O.CL-A.) del. Gates aad Bniburu laC.)
•^. s-a.

Pinal aoKt: ac T; UCL.A- 1.

:.W

"••

ton. the Bruin's candidate for

all-coast honor*. Compton haa
hittittg harder than any

of the team in the late

aad his hits have been
consistently going far

Mixed Volley

Tourney Starts
With the signups already com-

pleted, the All-U Mixed Volleyball

tourney, sponsored by the UJl~A.,

swings into action tomorrow at 3

pjn. on the women's volleyball

courts and will continue until next

week.

Next on the menu for Coach
Lowell McGinnis' men are the Tro-
jans from Southern California. At
present the Trojans are on top ot

the league and are assured oi no
worse than a tie for first. To knock
them down into a tie the Bruins

must win both games. In the

first tiff between the twn teems
the Bruins won 9 to 6.

?«

Spring Basketball

Practice Starts
Spring basketball practice Is

slated to start this afternoon at

three thirty according to Coach
WUbur Johns. All men must be

dressed and reedy to go to work
at that hour. The meeting will

be heM in the men's gym this

year instead of its nranl place in

the woman's gym.

the v^iting Seals winning the first
I

Lambda Phi vs. SAM; and the
^counter, d-4. but dropping the phi Kaps meet the Sigma Nus for

second game, 6-5. I their championship struggle.

.|.\.»lhll!S,vlll.

ill , 1 H : - ' - I

'

"Don't be a DumW Biinny ; ;> you can get a copy
ij

til

of the 1942 SOUTHERN CAMPUS for only $4

. . .'this is $1 cheaber tfian fast year ... Be a smart

Bunny • . • order yours to

il'
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ow to Vote
(Continued from Page 1)

5 Representative of U.C.L.A. students, and ac-

ccptable personally in most of the groups
,

that he must contact during his term of
|

office. He should be able to prciicnt ideas
\

and control meetings.
^

%-

6. Beyond this, he should possess a certain lead-
*

cr^ip and executive ability, which ca^^ take

different forms. !* ^

7. It is desirable that he be dynamic, able to

inspire those around him.

8. And he should be capable of cocciving and

executing ambitious projects.

Having set up this standard, measure the qual-

ihcations of the candidates.

\ Note their experience in student government,

analyze their stated qualifications, discard the

liepctitions. Inquire into the methods that they

iksed to attain previous positions and mto their

Record in office. I

'^ '

"^

I

i
Ask if their previous jobs were mere titles or

>ere- really important, if they just sat through

Them, or if they really worked and accomplished

Something. * i | i . i ^ \ ! , , r

1 Examine their platforms for the breadth of

Vision of the candidates, the adequacy of their

toroposals, and the' practicability of their pro-

trams.
'

'

Add to all this their performances as you know

of them from personal observation, from what

you have read in the Daily Bruin, and from what

you have heard. i

!
-

' ,.,

Compare the ratings of the three candidates

on this test and you should be able to make an

intelligent choice. Apply the same method of

selection for other positions.

Having made a choice, register it where it

counts—on a ballot.
x j

Unless you are in category d. (see above)-and

if you are in that, category you don t deserve to

enjoy the privileges of participation in either Urn-

i

versity or A.S.U.C.L.A.-ypu are due to move

out of the ranks of the benighted 4000.

Come on' down and vote. Let's make democ

racy w^ork at home )vhilc. we're selling^ it to the

rest of the world.

Gandidates

41:T:
Monday. April 20, 1941

Election
^f

f
H

A.S.U.C. Presidency
A.S.U.C Vice-presidency

Tom Papich

QUALIFICATIONS:

1. Japanese Alien—aid committee

(Educational division)

2. Junior Prom—Ideas and Pub-

licity committees

President U.C.L.A. Chapter of

the California Student Teach-

ers' association
^

State President — Executive

Council Student Teachers' as-

sociation

Chairman Open Forum board

Member Cafe Advisory com-

mittee
^

Spencer Williams

OIJALIFICATIONS:

1. 'Three years on the clas« coun-

cils

3.

Bill Farrer

OUALIFICATIONS:

5.

6.

PLATFORM

:

student

/

Two-WAv Skyway
In a masterfully exe<:tited maneuver United

States forces caught the Japanese off base this

weekend and brought the war fairly home to the

enemy with bombings <j^,
Tokyo, Yokohama,

Kobe and Nagoya. I

I • -

For the first time in this war, or for that matter

any in Japanese history, the island cities rocked

beneath the blows of a powerful enemy exactmg

a fearful vengeance. i

The ghost of Peart Harbor wailed in from the

sea to shriek at its murderers. The smoke that

had hung over Manila, Hongkong, Chungking

Singapore, Honolulu, now rose above Japan to

hang in the sky like the writing on the wall.

And this attack was no coward's stealthy stea -

ing up from the dark on a peaceful neighbor, but

an assaul^ade in all of whatever honor there is

yet in war. delivered from a noonday blue upon an

enemy fully aware that it must come. It is all

Se more glorious a feat of arms for the manner

in which it was accomplished, as for the results

it achieved. . J . i. »^u

It is the answer of an honest people to treach-

eryVnd deceit. Every American cheer, the news

of the striking of our first telling bl6w.

But, even with the proof that we can r^ach

across the ocean to the very core of JfPan. ^o^"

the proof that Japan can hit our Pacific Coast.

Sky and sea are two-way highways.

Stand to your guns, Americans ! the enemy Will

1. Continuance of the

Defense Program

a. We must be fully conscious

of the grave responsibility

I

'

which the national crisis

places upon the school sys-

'tem. A thorough survey

should be taken of the stu-

dent body and its equipment

in an all-out effort to aid

the war program,

b. American Education's all-

important contribution is

the b u i 1 d i n g of national

morale.

(1) It is our task to assist

the alien students; to

see that the improper

handling and any mis-

directed, irrational

feelings of hatred and

prejudice against them

be kept at a minimum.

A2) To prevent any ham-

pering of our war ef-

forts we should not

tolerate racial or relig-

ious discriminations of

any kind. I

(3) We must call on the

U.R.C., the Y.W.C.A.

and other laudable or-

ganizations to promote

the understanding of

differences and spread-

ing of tolerance toward

other religions.

Shortage of adequate and in-

expensive living facilities for

the University studenU

I would recommend tem-

porary government sponsor-

ed living halls whereby the

government would partially

subsidize these halls; the

University supplying the
additional subsidy. !

(1) The government wpuld

aid us in getting war

materials; the halls
would be directly. un^

der the management

and sponsorship of the

University. :

Granting of governmental fi-

nancial assistance to students

to insure an adequate supply

of trained technicians and per-

sonnel.

Simplification of student ac-

tivities I

;

a. Pursuance of regular athletic

program.

b. No drastic or unnecessary

curtailment of student ac-

tivities—support to U.R-A.,

Bruin Host, Music Sorori-

ties, etc., as part of this

2. Freshman numerals in l?asket-

ball

3. Two years on Varsity basket-

ball team

4. Two years on the O.C.B.

5. Two years on the A.M.S.

6. President of Theta Delta Chi

s, fraternity

7. President of the Interfratemlty

council

8. Chairman of University Open

House

9. Chairman of University High

School day

10. Chairman oT the 1942 men's

week

11. Student counselor

12. Blue Key

13. Enlisted man in U.S. Naval

V-7 Reserve

(This means he will not be

drafted, but will graduate in

•43 before going into active

service.)

. • • • ^

Pa-

1. Junior Class President

2. Sophomore Class Treasurer

3. Homecoming Committee

rade Director

4. Student Board of the Relig

ious Conference

5. Member of the California Club

6. Student counselor

7. A.M.S. council 1940-41

8. Rally committee member

9. Member Ball and Chain

10. Advanced Corps R.O.T.C.
• * •

PLATFORM

:

2.

6.

a.

program.

make every effort to give back as good as we

have given. 1

editorials and featur, article, ^^^ I'^^.^^^^J'
th^ loriter. They mike no claim to represent o//ic«J ««'«'«:»«»'
the imter i

J^ editoriaU are tmttw bv the editor.
optnton.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

r. -.11 <m« Ti.»r. U.OO: <«• ••mester. $3.00. ^^

c. Comprehensive program of

intramural sports as a con-

tribution to National De-

fense. '

5. It would be a dereliction of

duty on the part of any stu-

Stuart McKenzie*
OUALIFICATIOI

1. Representative-at-large on A.-

M.S. executive council — two

semesters.

2. Helped formulaU first Var-

sity Show. ^< ^
"

3. Charge of A.M.S.-A.W.S. dance

for the 1942 Men's Week.

4. Helped revise A.M.S. Consti-

tution. I

5. Member: *

\
Blue Key. Delta Tau Delta,

Phi Phi, Scabbard and Blade

Blue C, Football — 4 years

Class councils—3 years; man-

ager, football teen\. i

PLATFORM

:

1. Immediately appoint a com-

mittee to study the Housing

problem, and personally see to

it that they reach a workable

solution.

2 Sponsor an increase in the

scope and activities of the

Student Defense committee,

so that the University can eon-

tribute materially as a Univer-

sity to the war effort.

3 Watch very carefully the ex-
'

penditures of the limited

A.S.U.C. income for next year,

and personally see that the

A.S.U.C. doesn't go into debt.

4 Study and select those activ-
'

ities of the A.S.U.C. that are

considered most important,

and divert our income into the

maintenance of these, so that

the structure of the A.S.U.C,

and its "seed of life" can be

maintained thi^oughout the

emergency. From this pro-

gram, the A.S.U.C. can be ex-

panded again after the war, to

the normal program to which

we are now accustomed.

5. Reorganize the social, athletic

and activity functions of the

A.S.U.C. so that each of the

three semesters will have an

equal share in these.

6. Maintain a sound, sane, busi-

ness-like administration that

will not become hysterical in

the face of the coming prob-

lems, but one that will give

all questions careful and log-

kal thought. It will be an

administration in which the

best advice on campus will be

sought and employed to over-

come the crisis which faces us

dent body office to let personal

ambition take precedence over

student welfare. I believe

good, sound student body gov-

emment should be based upon

the representation, of the en-

tire student body, and free

from entangling obligations to

any group. Selections should

be on the basis of experience,

capability, and loyalty to the

University.

rh

194;1941 Member

PLATFORM

:

; j

. f

1. Create active men's associa-

tion.
,

2. Co-ordinate activities of men i

organizations.

3. Orientation stag for incoming

frosh men. i-

IDITOft

Robeit M. lertky

r:

MANACIR

WilHaiN WilM«;
W V

Managing Editor—Everett Hayes; Assistant Editor—Tom

Smith; aty Editor-Frances Gold.

Sports Editor-Jim Vento; Woman's Page Editor—Ullian

Helland; Office Manager—Arlene Goldenbeij.

NEWS STAFF j
^

, j
*

Night Editors: Eleanor Blass, Bob Weil, Leslie Swabacker.

Betty Carbee, Jo Rosenfield, Rosanna Shamray.

Desk Editors: Itkin, Katemdahl, Tniitt. Bedell, Johniwi.

Pike, Schallert, Baker. ^ ,^ u
Reporters: Bums, Campbell, Girven. Gitlin, Ck)ldenberg,

Lichritroop. Bretsfelder, Dwork, Farquar, Ferguson Herecher.

KWn; Rorabeck, Rosenthal, Sargeant, Tanner, Walter, WesUn.

SUfl Photographers: Lucas. Creamer, Grimes. ^7
{'

ti

r

James Wallace
OUALIFICATIONS: ,

Member of: ^ |

**

Blue Key V
Scabbard and Blad«^^'

Crew Blut C
Bruin Rowing Club

PLATFORM : iHi.^ ^

The duties and responsibilities

of A.M.S. President are definitely

outlined in the present and pro-

posed A.M.S. Constitution. His

policies and plans must be made

in the light of these documents.

It is essential that a candidate

be aware of these requirements

and plan his platform accordingly.

Therefore, I adhere to the Con-

Staff nu Issue ^ _|^ ititution of the A.M.S. as the basis

Niffht Editor Betty Ctafbm for my platform and am iwtrt «
^Editor ...•^•^•.^.•^———^-W^ «^ *i^ ^ linpliaUioiifc

U.R.A. Presidency

Margaret Costello

QUALIFICATIONS:, I

Chairman of Women's Intra-

mural Sports—U.R.A. board.

In charge of Recreational ac-

tivities for meteorology stu-

dents. , _. _

Member of the Women s Phys-

ical Education club.

Member of class councils.

Member of Jr. Prom Ideas

committee.

Member of Gamma Phi Beta.

Member of former Women s

Athletic Association.

PLATFORM ^ V
^

Make the U.R-A: better known

and equally utilized by every-

one on campus.

Place before student body ana
*
Council the needs and oppor-

tunities of the U.R.A. at all

times. . ; ' ^ 'in _ .

Provide opportunities for stu-

dent body to further the war-

time physical fitness program.

L. Merit System in student gov

emment;
2. Housing — encouragement of

CO - operative housing groups

near the campus, attempting

to use the facilities already

existing

3. Transportation — co-operation

with the administration in set-

ting up a transportation sys-

tem which will insure com-

muting students means of

peaching campus

4 Student Council

a. More open meetings in

Kerckhoff lounges

b. Open a portion of the meet-

ing to student opinion from

the floofr.

c. Investigate means for a

more equitable representa-

tion on the Student council.

d. Co-operate with and assist

in the administration of the

Student War board
,

S. Athletics

a. Co-operation with civilian

defense authorities.

b. Continuance of inter-colleg-

iate competition in as many

, sports as po.ssible.

c. Stimulation of intra-mural

athletics

d. Development of an athletic

program for men and wo-

men through the facilities

of the University Recrea-

tional association.

Publications

a. Make use of the President's

allotted two columns on the

editorial page to keep the

student body in touch with

the problems which con-

front the student adminis-

trators.

Student Labor

a. Continue and assist the

Labor Board, the Co-op and

Cafe advisory committees.

b. Co-operate with the Co-

operative housing commit-

tee set-up

c. Insure f a i ^ treatment of

student labor,

8. Special Program

a. Adjust social functions in

the interest of defense.
1

1. A fuller program of All-

U sings, rallies. .

9 Classes
'

a. Organize the class officers

as a committee of six girls

and six boys to co-ordinate

class activities, spread class

spii;^t throughout the cam-

pus and develop class ath-

letic competition.

10. Minority Groups

a I shall personally take the

responsibility of furthering

the fine spirit of equality

which has become identified

with U.C.L.A. student life.

11 The Third Semester

a. Administrate a democratic

student government in the

third semester.

b. Make available to the stu-

Pat Darby 4

OUALIFICATIONS:
1. President of Spurs, 1940-41

2. Executive committee, Student

Defense council

3. Social Chairman, Junior Prom

Executive committee

[. Chairman of Co-ed Auxiliary.

Homecoming committee

). Chairman of Christmas Benefit

Dance ^M ember of A.W.S.

council)

6. Vice-president and Cabinet

Member, Y.W.C.A. i|

'

Treshman Club Advisor '

7. Member, Key and Scroll

8. lyiember. Student Board at

R.C.B.

9. Organizations Control board.

Co-chairman of the Social Cal-

JoAnne Hollister

QUALIFICATIONS:

'"'
v.

V

>

endar t I

10. Member, Shell and Oar |

11. Member, California club

12- Member. Kappa Kappa Gamma! j^'.-pp^js*^ .

13. Member. Areme Masonic Af- rLA I rurvivi

.

filiate
""

14. Member, Alpha Lambda Delta

(scholarship honorary)
* • •

1. Former member of Spurs

2. Member of Labor board

3. Member of Bureau of Student

Opinion '

.

4. Former Secretary of Sopho-

more Class

5. Former Vice-president of

Westwood club

6. M e m b e r of the Executive

committee for the Junior Prom

7. Assistant Chairman f Junior

1 Prom Houseparties, and Sec-

retary to the Junior Prom

Chairman

8. Secretary of Shell and Oar

9. Secretary to the A.M.S. pres-

ident

10. Member of Gamma Phi Beta

U. Former member of Southern

Campus I staff

Unbiased and fair represenU-

tion of tfee' student body

the Student Executive council

to benefit the greatest number.^

2. An effort to keep student

morale at its highest by plan-

ning social activities to mterest

a larger group than formerly,

and therefore, to encourage

their participatwn.

3. Integration of campus activ

ities with the local United Ser-

vice Organization program to

invite the attendance of ser-

vice men to such functions aa

plays, games, concerts, dances,

and lectures. ^ ^

4 Organization of a well planned

program of activities for th*^

summer semester offering th««

greatest opportunity for stu-

dent recreation at the least

expense. Included in this plan

would be an orientation pro-

gram for entering students,!'

and the advocation o^ ^closer

cooperation between M-R-A.^

and'A-S.U.C. activities.

PLATFORM:
uS.ij.c.

A.W.S. Presidency

Anne Gillespie
QUALIFICATIONS:

C.

A W. S. vice - president, i n

charge of Women's Week and

Hi Jinx; tWb years on coun-

cil; organizer and chairman

of handicraft committee;

A.W.S. - A.M.S. dance, fresh-

man teas, hello day, Christ-

mas dance committee; Dele-

;

gate to Western intercollegiate

.'A.W.S. convention, Utah, 1942.

Y.W.C.A.: Cabinet, council; In-

ternational Crossroads com-

mittee chairman.

A.S.U.C: Social Sendee coun-

cil—assistant director, public

relations chairman, A.W.S.

representative; Homecoming

dance committee, student

counselor, co-ed auxiliary,

Elections board. Phi Chi TheU

R.C.B. :Peace board.

Class councils: freshmen,

sophomore, junior.

7. a.

denU the facilities of stu

dent activities as far as

possible throughout the

summer months.

12. Defense u n v.-

a All above plans shall oe

subject to the adjustments

which our all-out war ef-

forU for the duration shall

advisedly place upon them.

The U.R.A.

1. Development of the A
social policy during the emer-

gency by: ^

a. The sponsoring of university

dances for the benefit of

Bruins now in the service.

b. A social program which is

in' accord with the war ef-

fort, placing emphasis on

low cost social functions.

The continuation and ex-

pansion of the Bruin Host

program. «

1. The support of the U.R.A.

in an effort to further the

program toward physical

fitness by making possible

greater participation in

recreationals. ! V
». Including all government

trainees and soldiers on the I

campus in the social pro-

gram,

f. Cooperation and coordina-

, tion with the administration

and Student War council in

their war efforts.
j

Development of the general
^r^. .

policy of the Vice - presidents PLATFORM :

under the three semester plan.

Continuation of the two-

semester organization of

student government withj

an eye to preserving the

traditional four classes,

Freshman, Sophomore, Junj

ior, and Senior.

b. During this special summer

session, initiation of a mod-

erated program of student

' activities. '
j

c. Provision of a basis for a

complete year-round sched-

ule of future A.S.U.C. ac-

tivities.

Development of a more com-

plete and thorough public rela-

tions policy to extend U.C-

L.A.'s influence in the com-

munity, the state, and the na-

tion.

a. Promote harmonious rela-

tions and unity among the

students of the several

campuses of the University

of California.
| j

b. Strengthen the relationship

between the alumni associa-

tion and the student body,

working toward a stronger

spirit of loyalty to U.C.L,A.

^
c. Exhibit U.C.L.A. at its b*st

through the University

Open House. This would

.be done by 100% partici-

. pation of all campus groups

and departments and pub-

licity to increase commun-
'

ity interest. |<

d. Promote greater interest in

U.C.L.A. through well-

organized and highly pub-

licized High School day

Nancy Tyler
QUALIFICATIONS:

<v

\

1. Establish a council of asso-

ciate chairmen to insure ex-

perienced leaders.

2. Take active part on the Stu-

dent Council in representing

the A.W.S.
t

'

3. Increase participating mem-

bership of A.W.S. by sponsor-

ing student war effort proj-

ects, integrating social activi-

ties with war effort plans.

4. Organize orientation through
' coordination of women's orien-

tation activities and mainten-

ance of accurate files on ac-

tivity participation for honor-

aries and awards.

5. Carry on correspondence with

other universities

1. A.W.S. Activities

a. Historian.

b. Secretary. . j
^^

c. Council: i940-41. 1941-4*.

d. Organizer of neop.hyt*
^roup composed of men»-r

bers of dorms and sorol^

ities. f

2. A.S.U.C.L.A. Activities

a. Student counselor.

3. Class Activities '

a. Sophomore council

b. Junior council. ^

4. Y.W.C.A. Activities

a President of Freshman cnifc*'

b. Member ot "Y" council. t

c. Member of "Y" cabinet. ,

5. Honorary r

a. Spurs.

PLATFORM: f
•

- • J I-

1. Unity among women student!^

by:

a. Continuation of Neophyt*

group bringing together*

large groups of women.

'

b. Forming a Neophyte Alum*<

ni. continuing old friend-

ships.
^

c. Starting from this point,

include all won>en in aA
' " active, organized group. »

2. National defense calls for

economy: ^

a. Well established organiza-

tion within.
^

b. Closer cooperation with

other organizations.

b. Cooperate and consult with

other officers in such thing!

as appointing council meni^

1 bers, to avoid friction.

1
I . Jane Mary

QUALIFICATIONS:

r i

1. A.W.S. Three years, chairman

.
*

of Constitution Committee,

Council. Treasurer.

2. Y.W.C.A. Three years. Council,

cabinet, chairman of Asilomar

Convention Banquet, Toy Loan

Library, Defense Chairman

3 Phrateres. Three years. Per-

sonnel Board, Philia. Finance

Chairman for May^ Day Ben-

efit.

4. U.R.A. Board, Masonic Club

Council, Arerte, Wesley Club^

Junior Class Council, Student

Counselor, Spurs. Key and

Scroll.

PLATFORM : ,
"'

1. Make Automatic

Eklund
Council (representatives of all

^

women's activities) to reorg^
'

anize committees along clear- .-

cut lines to preN*ent duplicaj
',

tion, promote co-operation and

efficiency.

2. Fill council positions solely oiv

the basis of qualification of

the individual for the position^

3. Open Deans teas, Faculty

teas, exchanges, on - campua

social events.

4. Aid women students to pre-

pare for and enlist in National

Sendees.

5. Accurate measurement o^

achievement in choice of hon«

oraries.

6. Regular daily office hours tec

the President.

a

Margie Morrison
OUALIFiCATIONS; ^

i. President of U.R.A. Badmin-

ton club.

2. Junior representative on Pny-

sical Education club board.

3. Publicity manager of Areme*

Masonic affiliate.

4. Production assistant for the

forthcoming Dance Show.
• • •

PLATFORM

:

A definite effort to make the

. U.R.A. a part of each student's

gocial life.

Increase the number of activ-

ities to please wider recrea-

tional tastes.

Integrate the U.R.A. with tht

On the ballot today will appear

complete series of new candi-

dates—the executive officere ot

the University Recreation Asso-

ciation. The U.R.A. was created

by constitutional tsansformation

of the former Women's Athletic

Association into an A.S.U.C. co-

educational recreation group which

would extend its facilities and ac-

tivities to every student

The constant call for simpler

social affairs and the emphasis

by the government on physical

fitness for the war effort have

brought to the fore the importance

of such a group. During the next

year, then, the still-growmg or-

ganization will be called upon to

play a great part in maintaining

morale and fitness in U.C.L.A. s

life Haw much it will do will

depend largely on the student ex-

ecutives elected to head, it for

the coming year.
'

Together with Its organization

activities, the U.R.A. also has a

seat on Vie Student Executive

Council, thus giving it an active

voice in A.S.U.C. policies,
j

politics,

and actions. J

MADAM ROtH
Teacher ef Voi«e

EndorsMl by th« Ut« Ch«rt«« O«lmor«

AR-I4llt. « A«-»2lf4

tl»««Mk Iturfl*. nW Avtt.

Dfink !««•« Ce^Crto. Tart. If. •••'«f««"» ^;"*,*-j"**.^

I«p«l.nc. .1 «.mpW. r.fr..hn..rt, millions h-y. .•mj^

w«leoiii«»h»q«alllyofCoca-Colo-H««qoolilyoflfc.22j«a

ftoniiD UNDEI AOTHOBITY OF THI COCA-COIA COMPAMt IT

^Q^§i&5^My ^enfonjfef^JnjT^
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FOREIGN:
TICHY — Plerw LavbI,

•f the Vichy. fovernmHit,

test mi«ht ttet -•
eoold prcv««t Irtm from

« paHry •*
Papich, Farrer

••ilMierlty •! •«*»,*• and he bitterly

jfeBT r il AmericM nad British

tatesfereMe te Freaeh mtfin,

*Vm threat cm 1w«P "• ''®"

,rrM»C recowriliatio* with Ger-

Maay beesase it is s peUcy ia-

Mired solely hy the parmmoa»t^^
- iB

>^

•«

««

\>

Prraeh Interests.^ Larrf

» rmdio speech to tte —tlo., «•

first fermml decUrstlon since be

returaed to power.
| .

Chungking; Tuesday—Five

flights of Japanese bombers raid-

ed airdromes in China's Kiangsi

province yesterday amid specula-

tioii that th€^America planes

reported to have bombed Japan

may be using a Chinese base.

GEN. MACARTMT* S HEAD-

orABTEBS. Melbourne, Tues-

day. Gen. Douglas MacArthur to-

'day named two American gen-

erals who accompanied him on his

historic dash from Bataan to

head his staff for supreme com-

mand over AUied forces in the

Southwest Pacific.

Maj. Gen. Richard K. Suther-

land wiU be chief of staff he

said, and Brig. Gen. Ri<f%rd "J.

Marshall, deputy chief of stan.

JU3UJN (Radiocast recorded

by UP., New York) - p«^^
communiques said yesterday that

U-boats had sunk 18 ships off

the east coast of ^prth Amer-

ical and in the Caribbean and

had sheDed power station at

Jaffa. Palestine badly damagmg

it. _ . ,
/

imriBYSHEV— Marshal Sem-

ywi Timoshenkos Red army.

• backed by a winters accumula-

tion of tanks, cannon and Amer-

ican-built planes, is forging

I
ahead on the thawed-out southern

front while Russia's guns m the

far north have sunk six enem>'

shipe and blasted 27 airplanes,

Soviet advices said last night

NATIONAL:
i WASHINGTON —
Boosevelt Irtll lay before C

gress aad the aation probably

Monday the oatBae of a sweep-

teg Administratioa poHcy aflect-

tec the eoimtry's whole wsrtime

erowMBy. te^ndiaf wa^ea. taxea

had profitB> •

The conferees said the Prerf-'

4eBt will present hisT views •
nhe eost of living during the

Irar" ta a special message to Con-

Ueas and then to the nation in a

jKreside chat- Both messages are

expected to oatiine partiaUy the

administration's forthcoming
1 anti-inflation program which the

' President has been studying Inr

several week*. •
1 . t. I

.

WASHINGTON— The United

States has sent a strongly-worded

Racei

Petroleum C ill65pie,
Importance Q
Explained iKUn

if.

-^•.

S.

i
A.W.S.

Darby, McKenzie Win in Primaries as :

Spectacular Presidential Battle Marked

by One-ballot Margin; Partridge Elected

by Tom Peeping
]

.
!

;'

Separated by a hair's breadth of one vote from th*"

Festivities

-'^^'j^S'\'c!^Vf IJfTtn emphasized the importance of oil senior president

eiiunc KftD FLYERS—lanet Hallberg, Helen Haitbrmk, and Hat bcotr. lerr lu, ^^^^ warfare, as weii as m ^^eations i

Hgh?U?^^u^e^o''^c^o;' house Jffers and rece.ve war sav.ngs stamps and

tickets to the Heidt show m return. »

1

UrcTn Describes

Near Eastern

Struggle for Oil

by Leslie Swabacker

That the inability of the

Axis powers to share in essen-

tial petroleum resources has

been partially responsible ^or'f C^nirtrC
the present world struggle |0| ^t?l IIWI O
was the sentiment voiced ^>* -^ • !|

Dr. Lester Uren, professor of IJ|SCUSSeCl
petroleum engineering on the

Berkeley campus, at the third Plans for Senior week, schedui^j
Elected bv a vote of 1104 to 652, Pat Darby won

factulty lecture yesterday, frcrni >iay 31 to June ^^wuii ^,
^^^ A.S.U.C. vice-presidentiai post over JoAnne

Hollister in the primaries.

In a close fight for th«

A.W.S. presidential position,

Anne Gillespie, with a vote of

551, led Jane Mary Ecklund

and Nancy Tyler who garner-

ed 420 and 327 votes, respec-

next candidate, Tom Papich led Bill Farrer and Spen

cer Williams in the race for the A.S.U.C. presidency

in yesterday's balloting. Papich with 792 and Far-r

rerwith 791 will be run off in the finals tomorrow,

Williams had 632 votes.

ponsored by the committee on discussed at an open "^^"^^ €«.

*^
, , i^.- i»h« cpninr class ionight at b-lO;

international relations

o t.- tK. '»<;t™eele for P-m. in the Kerckhoff hall faculty

Speaking on the "Struggle lor f ^^ WAi/»ntt

Oil in the Near East,-* ^- i^rpnmnm announced Bob ^olcott.

Music Offere

r'fcy Heidt

Large

Sales

in 'Y'.

Stamp
Seen

Drive
Big contributions as well ts

widespread individual coopera-

tion were foreseen for the cam-

Beethoven

Trio Heard
Student Artists

Aid Compinskys

in Performance
1-M?I

] pus 'V* drive yesterday by Frank

'. . '' ^ • V • X Dl««.MA#4« Wolf, in charge oi arrmngc-

Afternoon Entertainment Planned;
|
^^ °^

Sale of War Stamps Continues,

With a musical pro-am marked by a variety of entertain-

ment, Horace Heidt and his Musical Knights will appear

before the campus Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m. in Royce

Jiall auditorium, assisting the Student Defense committeein

iheir drive for the sale of war savings stamps. --
-

^' '^

"

male*

Largest war savings stamp

purchase so far. Wolf stated,

was made with a $150 check

by J. Arthur Murray, not of the

University. A touch of drama

was added to the campaign by

a woman student wt» Jorought

her pig bank gorged with more

than 300 dimes to exchange for

ticket* to the . Horace Heidt

show.

_^^ for committee'
industrial and civilian ^i^^' *"*^

' hJ^" to handle the Senior week
pointed out the part petroleum

^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ j,^^.

played in shaping the mandates
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ scheduled for

created in the Treaty oi ver-
^^^ j^^efit of ail senior students

sailles. ;
-

interested in working on the

OIL STBrGGLE week's festiviUes, Wolcott indi-

The Near Eastern struggle has cated.
^^

I

been a direct result of Germany*! seniors unable to attiend the

inabUity to obtain enough pet-
^^j^^j. ^re invited to come for the 1

roleum fr^m the Axis-dominated^,jj^^j^^5 meeting, which will begin
|

nations, with the consequence ^^'^^t T:lp pm. and ^iH also take;

the Reich ha* turned to the «^T^iace in the faculty dining room,

fields of Iran, Arabia, and Iraq
j^e said.

to get addition supplies. Dr. Uren ^ shorter Senior
^^^ _

•tated. 'adopted this year in keeping with^;^ odock in Royce hall audi-

Largest producer of oil m*^j^ ^.jj^^.p^jty war speed-up, \S^ol-
^^^^^j^^

Europe is Russia, whose tremen-,^^^ pointed out

dous fields at Baku and Batumj

have been the objective of Ger-

many's military advances, m an

effort to cut off the Russian line
,

^
,

,

to Iran, thus leaving the ^o^^^t Q -^^pig J

Union stranded from its Allies. CXDeill I ICI 1 1
d 1

the speaker declared.

Beethoven's 'HSrand Trio" and

,„. cello sonata by Handel will be

, 1 ' {featured on the third program of

eek ^'s
the Compinsky series tonight at

Artists Show

Experim
Experiments in painting by wil

Guest artists for tonight's per-

formance include Herbert Offnef,'

U.CLJ^. student, wiw will a»-j

sist at the violin, Abraham Weiss,;

violist, and Rofccrt Lcvine,

olinist.-- r !-|
. --;] .

'

rmST THREE '

VI-

VALIDATlOy
REQUIREMENT

•rder to vote !
fiBal baUotlac. mB tta

dents mwt piM—t a TmbdAted

.

AA.V.C. ear* aad re«titrmtl««

card. AAU.C. card* win be

TmBdated at the Kerckhoff

ticket office

dent ef a f» fee receipt ami

re^istratioB card. No card* wfll

be validated ea eiectioa day.

Duplicate fee receipt* may be

ohUiaed at the cashier'* wia-

dow ia the AdministratlaB

building:.

Featuring Larry Cotton

vocalist as weU as assistant leader

and manager, the afternoons en-

tertainment will include Frankie;
Teachers Participate

and composer of
protest to Vichy concerning re- jCarle. pianist

oorts reaching the State depart- ("Sunrise Serenade"; Donna wooa.
!»"* --^ ™-

'vocalist, and her Don Juans, who
ment that several merchant ves-

yei* of the French fleet have been

placed in Japanese hands in Indo-

Chmese waters, it wa* learned

here last night- ^ ^ > > i :

I WASH»»GTON— The Justice.

J department today sought injunc-

I
tkms against two of the nation s

L largest steel companies in an

•I attempt to compel comphance

II with WJ>.B. priorities orders and

• to halt practices detrimental to

have been with the band for
^J^«

last year: impersonations by OUie

OTooie, and comedy by Red Har

in ^•O. I ./\«

tively. Miss Gillespie and Mis»

Ecklund will be in the finiJ

Regular members <rf the trio.
; j,^^jj_^^| tomorrow: .

All candidates for junior clasi

commercial control which are used —— «;-£ 3-326 until May 1, !
Compinsk>% ^"^j^^^^'.*""'^^; secretary will meet with electioa

to gain a disproportionate amount ;^^P^>^"*;^^^ on weekdays ! Compinsky. cellist. ^" P^^>V^ ' committee chairman John Teeti

of ^urces^for%etn,leum should
^^-^^^'"J^^^^^^ j i'^^^'^/T'T^tK^'f^Tl^ ^oday at 10 a.m. in K.H. 209 to

be kwked upon as international :^1^^\!^ ^ mood ^ indl artists aiding in the ^^^^ receive instruction on tomorrow.

Z character and made available* ^^^.^^^"^^ done over a Causson s "ConcenoJ o^

^

^ ^,,te was ordered

to all nations who -have need of ^^*^ ""^ ^^ ^ of, Violin, and String Quartet^
^^|^^^ ^ ^.^ ^^^ misprmted

"Future peace depends upon r*"
, . rmirh Bowne and Clinton, -

. . i.^;^*

moving sysums of pomicl "^'^"^^^^^rs. are on.Sar, Compmsky. vm'St

eeting
it without favoritism

concluded.

T^- TT««» period of two y
Dr. Uren

^^^ ^^^^^ completed by Adams. Also .*«tured on^ the pr^ram.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^
for their masters for tonight is the

Interviews for six students from i***'^*^*^-

the elementary and ''«- ^^*^^'" ^^'
secondary

rington. Also highlighting the
^^^^ ^ education will be granted

program will be Berme Mattison,
^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^

ChATles Chris-

tian, and Alice Wheaton will work

for the general elementary cre-

dential, wtiile Harlie Allen, Eliza-

when the Califomia- S t u d e n 1 1 beth Brockmeier, and John Co>'ne

Teachers- association present? ajwiU attempt the general secondary

credential.

drummer.

DOUBLE TAKE
Onpn only to students who have'

a t^et which may be obtained
;

program depicting the procedurer_
with every 30-cent purchase of

i g, interviewing teacher*. RAOraaniTecl A -U
defense stamps.the show-is berngj

.^^ ^^, .^^t^. KeOrganiZCQ -TMI «

"T^Tthe wt^ " "^ ^^'
iS;^'.tm*p dnve" Testei^^. ents' methods of interviewing and

*"|5Si were filed in UnUed i

jai^ of $300 were "not good," ac-
j ,tudent teachers participation to

States district courts against the [cording to Frank Wolf.
|^ "^"^J^^'qualifying for placement, th^ pro-

Seminar on

Labor Slated

Violin and Piano
Iberian Rhap-

wv he voided. i .

oj,
. _w..t^_ sunimary of votingand Bowne

degrees. I

'This show is significant." Pro-
^^^^^^

fessor George J. Cox chairman of
J^^^^^^*^ Chausson work,

the art department «"y"«°^^^-^EXT PROGRAM
"^

i^.^'^fjT^iti™r^-
'

N%xt program, the concluding p^^.TSl*. . ^

S^red ^ .everal -^<-
!^^^IS^^^T^^

department! 'and
Dvorak, and will take place n04 i^^-

sody for vioim «m * •-- -^
, ^ tabular

Nin. which wiU be played ™^if^u^^ (. indicate run-off and
diately after the intermission, fol-

^ ^^^^„ elected):

A,S.U.C. pre*ide«t: Tom Papich.

792*: Spencer J^illiams, 632: Bill

Conference groups, a labor senunar

connected with war problems will

Sing Group Meets

Camegie-niinois Steel Corp., at

•^ Wilmington. Del., and against the

Jone* A Laughlin Steel Corp., at

Pittsburgh.

'

I WASHINGTON — The Navy,

jacting under orders of President

Roosevelt, yesterday took over

the three plants of the Brewster

-X Aeronautical Corp.. because of

-dswatisfaction with the manage-

ment. ^^^^^_^^—

-

gram will present practical ex-

perience and applicatioii U in

terest to future teachei^ if

FWNCIFALS AID

Helen

a

of arrangements, and the sales

"should double" today.

Larry Cotton has just returned

tiom Washington. D. C, where he

completed arrangements to desig-

nate the Musical Knights the of-

ficial band of the United State*
, ^ i

T^iuT^to encourage sale of Eagle Rock high school.
^

defense stamp*. Heidt will tour
, Ferguson, Glendale deputy |*iper-

the country giving benefit per-
„,^^gj^^t of schools, and Harry

^

P. McCandles*. ,Redondo Beach
|

superintendent of schools. wiU aid
\

in the presentation of the educa-

tional group.
I

' f

As sponsor of the local chapter

With the reorganization of the

All-U Sing committee under theirs: Dr. Vernon Keeler, assistant

feelings on canvas.

••We. of the Y^^^P^^""ion".Wednesday, April 29.
! OCJL eteinna.

be presented at a dinner meeting, feel if students of art are gomg
. obtained ron <E).

froiST^ 9 p.m. tomorrow in the to teach art, ^^*>;^'"^^fl^^Lt^^^^^ box office before^ Head yell l~der

Religious Conference building^ Unce art through ^.^ .^^^^tj^^^"^^^^o^ .« priced at 50 berg (?:)

New labor problems which have; dium of art expression, ^^«f^«^i^*^,P^"°'Tr'^V ^
arST since the start of the war |Co».further stated. ^

)' Icents and 75 cents_

will be discussed by four »peak-

leaderthip of Jack Crickard. a

special meeting of the group will

be held today at 2:30 pjn. in KM.
311.

I

- -—
i

ir Those who Wm attend include „
, ,

. , w^ttc<-
C Babson prfecipal' erf Jack Brenbeck, Bob Fisher. Chuck

;

professor of religion at the U.S.C.
C. Babson. ''^^P;

1^^^, and Fran Thurman. graduate school.

professor of management and in-

dustry; Susan Adams, business

agent for Mode O'Day; Floyd Cov-

ington, secretary for the Urban

League; and Dr. Walter Muelder

Osceola Hep-

George Hall*

(Coolinued on Page 2)

formances.

Campus Cafendar -

4J

lENlOB CLASS COUNCIL wiD

meet tonight at 6:15 o'clock^^
faculty 4ining room of Kerckhott

liaU. AH interested *enk)r» will

iV ^^r^A. F08TEB COMMirm
will meet today at 2 pjn. m IM*-

220

TION STAFF will meet today at

3 pjn. in K.H. 311.

JUNIOR PEOM WEEKEND
EXECUTIVE COMBOTTEE will

hold its final meeting today at

4:30 pan. in KM. 201.

Y.WX-A- MEETINGS to be held

JUNIOR JUBILEE F»ODUC-|of the CS.TA-. Dr. Jesse A. Bond.

director of teacher's training, has

the applicants to be

Campus Serenity Hit

by Final Schedules
If by Jeffrey Saucer

announcer

PHRATEKES PERSONNEL today at the Y.W.C.A. building

BOARD will meet today at 3 jMB. include: M . .

'^

M K.H. 222. L Handicraft at 1 pjn.

HOSFITALrrT COMBfirrtE Creative living at 2 pJB.;^

WiU meet today «t 2'.30 in KJ^l Cabinet at 3 pjn.

PHILIA FACULTY CONTACT
222-
UfYCRFRATERNTTT FLEDGE

COUNCIL will meet today at 3:30

pjB. «t the Phi Gamma Delta

house. 611 Gayley. ^ J .

srURS will meet today «t *

pjn. at the Y.W.Cj^
8HEU. AND OAR will n»f^ , qq^. ^y^^ p^

today nt 4 pjn. at the Alpha Phi' 1095* ^^j!l^:
InaK, TM Hilgard.

HILLEL COLT«CIL win

lor noo-org dinner at 5:30 ^m.

today te be foltowed by

mAm Ctexiie OiapliB &]•

Photographer

Incapacitated

during llln

Aprille with his, have. First the tripie semester

the droghte of system; now the three a day ay*-
-Whan that

shoures soote, .-~ —»— Item" \

Marche hath perced to the ro^«"
i suddenly the ex-*pring fever

—and the birds, the bees, the ftow- ^^^^ recalled midterm grades

er», the redolent grasses, and the
^^^^^.^ ^^ y^t. '-Why, hey." he

students were feeling quite happy
j^jy^g^nj^^ "that ain't according

to Hoyle. You can't schedule,

finals even before we find outi

we're

COMIOITEE will meet today at

noon m KM. 222.

CAL MEN GLEE CLUB will

meet today at 4 pjn. in E3. 100.

CAL MEN will meet tonight at

7:30 pjn. at the Robison Co-op.

954 Ophir Dr.

INTiatNATIONAL CLUB EX-

ECUTmi COUNCIL WiU hold a

compulsory meeting today at 3

pjn. in the mized loun&e ti Ktrdt-

Incapacitated by an attack of

ftomach uk»r». Herb Drilinger,

A.S.U.C. photographer, was re-

moved for treatment to the

Park View Hospital Sunday

night. . ,*.M

Dallinger will probably be

confined about a week in the

hospital, according to Lee Lu^«,

assistant photographer.

Stricken last Thursday night.

the photographer will be bsck

at hte post IB

about the whole thing yesterday,

stark terror struck.

A hapless
* student, with his

Chaucer textbook under his arm.

but basking ia the rosy vistaii

of sea and shwre that are symp-

toma of spring fever, wandered

careless acroaa the quad, little

knowing the tragedy in store for

him. •

Rounding the stretch from the

administration building approach-

ed the bearer of evil tidings, and

many grade potBts

down at midterm.

-A few more of these subver-

sive activities and well be tak-

ing next term'* finals before we

enroll in thi* year'* classes which

twe don't know whether we flunk-

ed yet becatBe midterm grades

never did come out.,- .^ -

As the student turned from the

paths to Kerckhoff hall and from

Prom Bids

Sold Out
Junior Jubilee }

Features Work
of Local Talent

Brumhe said. "Final schedules are out." 1 the paths to the lawiis below JanM

•Egad." the Chaucer »»«»»» ««B» «<>«"'" "*'*"'yvj;!rrf|».ftUtNADE PAIR — Nick Angclcs and
Mid repeating «»ne appropriate

| ,ered of hi. shattered hopes ^|P|lOM6NAULr#»ii»
^ ,„.«,t,.r^f

I

SSdie Ei^ •>«» "»^ * tte^^i^ng «^ «Hi white "^ Hunt, stars of the review, hum sorne tu"« m«.,

!JT-^^ ELi. -. tta d«» tht «. »»L,j^ night's production o* Purely Platonic

^ «^ ..ni;;* •^^ ttey mora.'* I '• ^

A complete aeU-out far U.CU

L-A-'s second annual Junior Pro«

scheduled for Friday Bight aad

featuring the music of Harry

James and his orchestra was aa»

nounced yesterday by Harry Moew

ris. ticket manager. Only a few

seats remain for the Junior Jubilea

to be presented Saturday

ning. he said.

The Jubilee. Prom
second night attractkai,

planned as a musical

original song and dance routine!

lldrafted by members of the daa^

? lit win be titled "Purely Platottic*

Singers that promise to be pai^

> ' tkrularty sensatioiial. according ta

Hal Snyder. Prom chairman. ;^re

Marsha Hunt and Nick Angeles.

A quactet comiSbsed of Mickey

Panovich, Marv Lee. Dick Harris,

w X c imake an mterestmg

hum sortie tunes trom Dax- l^j^ ^ p^up of aoag*

with

Cam tha tegift "^ni *«3rl

'',^''

^
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Students' Ai

War Effort
Collegiate America Adopts

Vigorous Plans q| Action

From coast 'to coast collegiate America echoes the

Jogan, "Keep 'em Flyin'" as campus after campus

Eeare itself to a wartime program, promising imme-

diate and effective action as regards its own student

lody and the national government.
, i

On the Pacific coast, not only U.C.L.A. but South-

ern California, the Berkeley Campus of the Umversi-

tjr of Washington, Washington
State and others have

answered the national emerg-

Committee

Explained
Faculty Member
Discloses Raid

Casualty Plans

€ncy caU. '

Using a system of colored

stars indicating different

1 umbers of men in the armed

iorces, Trojans have present-

ed their second service flag

1 o the University of Southern

California. ,

Seniors at the Berkeley campus

<Jf the University approved a plan

purchase war bonds with this

ear's class funds. At maturity,

nds: may be used to form a

holarship fund for returning

Idiers. ^
nGSKEik IN DEFENSE
University of Washington co-

tds announced their desire to par-

:icipate in defense work at an

all-university women's assembly

early this month. All-out enter-

tainment for soldiers and sailors,

weekly defense stamp sales, and

Red Cross work were explained

by competent speakers at the

meeting. ' '
I ' '

Washington State's agriculture

department answered the govern-

ment ^call for scrap iron by col-

lecting; 7000 pounds, enough to

furnish the army with a three-

inch anti-aircraft gun, 140 -50-

caliber machine guns and 14 2000

pound serial bombs,

REALISM PLUS «

' Student wartime activity In the

deep south was evident at Louis-

iana SUte university where de-

fense classes were given the oppor-

tunity of entering a gas-filled room

to test gas masks. Emerging

with tears running down their

Activities

Revealed
Variety Shown

in Universities'

War Courses

From providing ''Victory Menus"

to offering speech courses elini-

inating foreign accents, America's

colleges and universities are going

"all-out" for defense, a survey

of recent college publications
>

reveals.

The Victory Menus are present-

ed in the "Daily Texan" of the

University of Texas next to re-

ports from Bataan and India. The

elimination of foreign accents is

being done at the University of

Minnesota.
j

MOTH PREVENTION
At Carnegie Tech, a free six-

week course on saving clothes is

being given. This includes a lec-

ture in moth prevention. The

University of Kansas has employed

a former F.B.I, man to teach

courses on propaganda and censor-

ship, and the newspaper in society.

Applying more directly to the

war effort is a free six -week

course in naval architecture.

cheeks, st undents learned the I

^^^^^^ j^^ ^j^„ ^^^^^ ^^ the de-

necessity for <iuicl^a<ition m case
pj^^ment of architecture at the

There are no sandbags or

barricades visible on the U.C.

L.A. campus, but preparations

for an enemy raid are tangi-

ble and complete, nevertheless.

That fact is evident after a

survey of the plans being put into

execution by the faculty disaster

committee under the chairmanship

of Deming G. Maclise, business!

manager of the University.

DISASTER COMMITTEE

A standing committee, origin-

ally organized several years ago

to meet and conquer natural

phenomena such as fires, floods

and earthquakes, the disaster com-

mittee has been expanded to take

over preparations for air raids

and their attendant casualties.

External evidence of the pro-

gram is the series of posters in

aU corridors and classrooms, giv-

ing directions to raid shelter areas.

First aid centers in every build-

ing have also been established,

according to Dr. John F. Bovard,

general chairman of the U.C.L.A.

first aid organization.

CASUALTY STATIONS

Principal campus casualty sU-

tions are the men's and women's

health centers in the library and

Royce hall. At least one person

is on duty every hour of the day

from 8 a.m. to 5 pm in all first

aid stations. Dr. Bovard said.

Going into action with the first

blast from the huge raid siren

atop the Physics building, nurses,

aides, wardens and supervisors

will report to their stations in

whatever building they happen to

be in at the time, he explained.

Final touch to the preparaUo^ji

for any degree of disaster Is the

provision of cars and ambudances

to carry serious casualties to hos-

pitals. ^^

Ivory Tower Crumbles
Indicative of the "new order" in the col-

legiate attitude toward world affair».is the Brum

Victory house, opened in the quad yesterday by

the Student Defense committee as part of an

all-University Victory week.

Not so long ago, an isolated species, known

as the college student, lived in an ivory tower

"far from the madding crowd," oblivious of the

turmoil, strife, and bewilderment that charac-

terized the modem world.

With the outbreak of war, however, stu-

dents emerged from their ivory towers, shame-

faced and embarrassed.

UCLA along with other universities

throughout the nation, shook the sand from its

eyes fnd piled it into sandbags. Students gave

?frne, money, and even blood to the war effort.

AU over the United States, colleges have

mobilized for victory and taken "P.^^^f right-

ful duty and functions as some of the major m-

stitutions which benefit from the democratic

^*^
War councils and defense committees have

not only been create* they haye become active.

Sidenfs have not only begun to know that

there is a war going on about them; they have

taken active part in seeing that war shall end

'"
"'xhuT the Victory house on the quad is

more thak a place where Joe Brum can-and

does-buy war savings stamps without havmg

*° ^TaSToi U.C.L.A.'s Victory week is the

crysu lization of national collegiate contnbut.

tSns toward the war effort, and like the other

diversities' activities cited on thi. War page

is the symbol of the "new order in American

universUies, a new order built on a fiirner basis

than the shifting sands of past history.

Joe Bruin, like his counterparts throughout

the nation, has traded his ivory tower for a Vic

tory house.
'^Eleitiot Bl^ss.

.ph«torr»»k

BRUIN WARBIRD — Shown above at the controls of an Army training plane
^

fs" o!me?Tfc.L.A^tudeht° James H. Cowles ir. who is complet.ng h.s tra.n.ng

for the Army Air Corps a t Stockton Field, California.

Bruin GraduatesRecordWar
to be
Historical Data

Kept by School

Get

Filed Service Promotions. C

of an air raid.

MinncsoU, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois

and Michigan, despite geographic
^^^^j^^^:^;

location, were active in war ef-

forts, their work being confined

to entertainment of men in the

armed forces and bond buying

projecU rather than actual com-

bat precautionary measures.

NoEth, south, east and west-

colleges all over the United States

have demonstrated their aware-

ness of the war and their willing-

ness to cooperate with the gov-

ernment in every possible way.

Social, athletic and academic col-

legiate life Is "ready, willing and

able" to do iU part for national

defense.

University of Texas because of

an acute shortage of trained ship-

All over the United States

courses in physical fitness are re-

ceiving especial attention, and in

most colleges compulsory physical

education courses are being sched-

uled.

• •Peeping

.

(Continued from Page 1)

U.BJk. prMldent: Margaret Cos-

tello, 573; Marjorle Morrison, 625

(E). !

U.R.A. vice pretldenti Helen

Walters, 945 (E); Robin Briscoe.

886.

IT.R.A. corresponding secretary:

Jackie R«dden (E).

U.RJL recording secretary:

Irene Tarr, 684; Nadine Malcom,

975 (E). I

•

UJI.A. treasurer: Frances (Rol-

lins (E).

A.W.S. president: Anne Gilles-

pie, 561* ; Nancy Tyler, 327- Jane

Mary Ecklund. 420*.

A.W.S. vice president: Ruth Ann
Robinson, 570; Mildred Partridge,

644 (E).
I

A.W.S. secretory: Helen Leahey

(E).

A.W.8. treasurer: Martha Jean

Miller, 762 (E); Rose Koumjian,

400. , :i

A.M.8. president! Stu McKenzie,

635 (E); James Wallace, 301.

A.M.8. vice president: Rudy
Massmann (E).

A.M.S. secretory - treasurer:

Harold Rosen (E).

Senior president: Bob Parr,

1 239 (E); Larry Collins, 189.

Student War
Views Polled

Possible Defeat

of Allies Seen

Structure of Civilian

Defense Board Told
Lack of coordination between national, state, and munici-

raldvil defense efforts and organization was stressed m a

Daily Brum interview yesterday by City Counci man Norrjs

Nelson who is vice chairman of the Los Angeles City De-

fense council.

Assembling historical material

for posterity, the University of

California began to gather war

records on the day that the United

States declared war, especially

those relating to California, it

was announced recently by Pres-

ident Robert Gordon Sproul.

Data concerning the activities

of Califomians who participate in

the war, whether with the Army,

the Navy, Air Service or civUian

defense is emphasized in the collec-

tion Which is being arranged so

that in future years it will be

essential

in the second World War hiU the

four-month mark, U^CL.A. alumni

have begun to make an enviable

record for themselves in the sev-

eral branches ofg America's armed

forces. Hi- *
;

: ^ :

From Randolph Tield, Texas,

comes the announcement of the

promotion of Jack Beavef\ and

Clifford Steves to the rank of

first lieutenant, while First Lieu-

tenant Charles Hewins has been

promoted to a captoincy in the

Army air corps.

Captain Walter Bogart, U.C.L.A.

alumnus of 1930, has recently
possible to ascertain

,

facts relative to the nation's de-|been awaited the majors gold

leaf. Major Bogart was a mem-

be placed on active duty v^ith the

Army air forces at the close ol
^

their training. - ,

Edward Roy Jr.. Louis Sokol,

William Alberts, Mervin Porter, t

and Vincent Earl Sheehan are aU

enrolled in the Naval training

school at the Long Beach aviation

base.

Former cadet captain Harold E. *

Wyatt was recently named cadet

lieutenant colonel and adjutant in
^

the air corps navigation school at

Kelly Field, Texas. Wyatt grad- :

uat^ from U.C.L.A. In 1936. . ,

The gold bars of second lieu-

tenants were recently awarded to

Jack Hynes and Robert Bumette, •

now serving in the United SUtei

fenders in the present conflict

Material on educational activ-

ities during wartime, public util-

ities, transportation, labor prob-

lems and other phases of daily

life is also being gathered. The

oollected data will be housed on

the various camn'":"*? r'

ber of TheU Chi fraternity and

of the American PoliUcal Science

association.

Three former Bruin students

who are soon to be graduated

from the air corps advanced flying

rrsi^^h^rever' they will be of school at Stc>.kton FieldL^C^ifo-

«,.vimnm usefulne^. !
'Ilia, include James H. Cowles Jr.,

maximum usefulne^.

The Allies can lose the war to

the Axis powers believes, a plur-

ality of U.S. collegians, accotdlng

to a recent poll taken by the Stu-

dent Opinion Surveys of America.

A nation-wide cross section of|

college students was queried in

"Which one

The national Office of Qvillan

Defense, has a headquarters in

Los Angeles, as do regional, state,

and county branches, Nelson com-

mented, j

None of these organizations has

any constitutiona authority to act

or to enforce iU orders. Nelson

emphasized. They do. however,

have substantial appropriations,

from both the federal and stete

governmenU. for the purchase of

equipment. J .

ADVISORY EDDIES

"All thes^ bodies serve in merely

an advisory capacity. No one ij

forced to carry out their orders.

Nelson reiterated.

"In an emergency, the only In-

dividuals who wUl have power to

act will be members of our local

Marine Corps. Both Bruins grad-

uated last June and enrolled im-

mediately in the Marines.

Second Lieutenant Leonard

Dworkin is now stationed as chem-

ical officer at Hamilton Field,

California. Dworkin received hi«

original commission in the 'in-

fantry, after completing the R.O^

T.C. courses at U.C.L.A.

\

,-<

' <
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the poll as follows:

of these statemenU comes clc^st 1

^J-^'^J^n* defense groups, who have

Varsity Show
Men s Week

Begins

Monday

the present war:

"The United Nations are doing

all they can, and they will

eventually defeat the Axil.

"The United Nations are doing
' as well as could be expected,

and will probably defeat the

Axis.

"The United Nations are not do-

ing as well as was expected,

and there is a chance they

might lose the war.

*The Axis powers are doing so

well it looks as if the United

Nations might lose."

. The Allies will eventually defeat

the Axis, accoitiing to 26 percent

of those polled, the- Allies will

"probably" defeat the Axis, 32

per cent; 39 per cent believe there

is ft chance the U.S. might lose

the war, while only two per cent

see defeat, and one per cent is

undecided.

The results show a definite turn

In the trend of opinions since a

similar poll Uken nearly a year

before the United States entered

the war showed that 88 per cent

of the college students were con-

fident that Britain would win.

to expressing your attitude about
j^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ regular city de-

partments," Nelson commented.

"Through a special city ordi-

nance, local branches of govern-

ment are empowered to sign up

civilian volunteers as special dep-

uties in their departments." Nel-

son continued.

AUXILIARY POLICEMAN

As an example of the function

of this ordinance. Nelson mention-

ed the auxiliary policeman who is

sworn in by the local police de-

partment and has the power of

arrest. When on duty the volun-

teer ^ in every sense a police of-

ficer. 4

The need is for younger men as

volunteer policemen, as well as

auxiliary firemen, fire v^^tchers,

and air raid wardens.

He emphasized that college stu-

dents would be particularly valu-

able in these services, and urged

that they sign up for civilian de-

fense work. ____^

.Tov Inww Urf of Axil ^dictatorship'

l^n is there for aU to reJi: Schoob and eoUegM

doeed—or turned into brwrflng f annds for Uc«

and hate. '
• l| • 'Hi . I

' Jl

Freedom of speech—w?r6of«if Freedom ••

. • -•

Once more, the male rampant

-on. a field of whiskers will be the

I banner of the strong men of U.C-

-L.A. when they plague the beard-

'less "sissies" during the annual

-celebration of Men's Week, which

-starts with the Varsity show on

Monday night at 7 p.m. to Royce

-hall auatorium. T ^:

'
The war emergency will offer

no surcease from persecution to

the weaklings, according to Spen-

-cer-^illiams, chairman of Men's

:Week.' Instead a more varied

-program of torture than ever be-

-fore will be offered.

- Men sporting beards by Tues-

'day, thus demonstrating extreme

Ivirility, will be awarded corn-cob

-pipes and banjos, WiUiams as-

"jerted.

- But for those "sissies" who fail

to tam^ bttnSt ind/or comply

with other Men's Week regula-

tions, the Kangaroo Court will be

heA as of yore, with one delightful

addition. Those convicted of con-

travening the sacred precepts of

Men's Week will be confined to a

specially constructed jail.

This year, as usual, "Pftjama

Day" will be held, though for a

change, devious and dire tortures

are now being devised to ade-

quately chastise those self-con-

scious souls who appear on campus

not wearing pajamas.
' To conclude the whole orgy.

McManus to Pla

I

the Men's Do will be held on Fri-

day and will include a swinuning

match between men and women
swinuning teams, a swimming ex-

hibition, the possible appearance

of Evelyn Boldrick, United States'

badminton champion from U.C.-

L.A., and a special all-men's din-

'Largo in

Dr. George Stewart McManus,

University organist, will feature

Handel's "Largo," in answer to

requests at the semi-weekly noon

organ recital, to be held in Royce

hall auditorium today.

Other numbers include '"Claire

de Lune" and "Elfes" by Bonet,

Schumann's "Evensong," and three

melodies by Karg-Elert

Classified

Adver+ising

Naval V-7
Classes

tc» tlose

4-

:h verhatent

choose your friends

—

vethoien!

nmtd to learn i$ to obeyV*
i j

i| . .
f

Now they would attempt to pnt the yoke on

yon. h muii not happon h^l Whaterer tho

cort, the Axis must he smashed. Your part, ni a

eoUege student, is clear. You may nOt he hehmd

a gun today, hut you eon help today to givo ofur

•oldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they

need for Yidoiy. i "MV. ^ '

''

Put your dimes and doHart Inbo llghthig uniform

now hy huylng United Statee Savings Bonds and

Stamps. Youni help not only your country, hi*

yourself—because you are not asked to fiM your

money, hut to W it- You e^ «^ ^"^^^
Bonds hy buying Saving. Stamp, for as httle a. W

Start huying today—«nd koajs U mpl

'

eentS4

m-'i
r^w.

BOOM FOB BENT
VIM t>ialRAiLft ^t66k Mt nfctrtfi:

Prospective e n li s t e e s In V-7

aass of the Naval Reserve will

see the rolls closed to them after

Friday of next week. From that

date on all recruiting of Naval

Officer hopefuls will be done

through aass V-1, according to

a bulletin Issued recently by the

Bureau of Navigation.

WhUe aass V^ takes in only

juniors and seniors. Class V-1 will

accept freshmen and sophomores.

To secure Naval Officer treining,

all sophomores must enlist in V-1

previous to the end of their sopho-

more years and while they are sUU
iam th«n twenty years old. I

Save . ,.and Save America

With B. S. SavliiE S BONDS • % lkn?±

Xhie.paoo
|..««U««Uoat«A»«i«.'.ALL.OUr TO WrK«T W

C'- i.< .'>

i^n-
y^

'i .(• v.v_

California Daily BRUIN
less than twenty years

\
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TRAMPLE STANFORD 71-60
Kaps

187

Smother Sigmcl

to Clinch Title

Imvny Vento

In other columns of tWs

mornings page you will find

Um iucccm »tory of a young

U.CX.A. coed. The story,

written in amusing, feature

y^ style, tens the struggle for

prominence on ice of a gal

who didn't know how^io quit.

bat instead stayed in there

trying until finally the gal.

Virginia Li^ was awarded

the tiU€ of Mias Hollywood for

1942,
'

*

Thii honor wmi conferred upon

her by a group of !>» Angeles

Metropolitan Daily Sportswriters.

So. once again U.CX^ receives

Tvcognitkn on the field of sport—

tMs time it's on the skating floor,

by a Bruin coed. Last month a

local lassie made the headlines by

jrtaning the women's badminton

title—Evelyn Boldrick i« the name

What we'd hke to put across in

this morning's ditty is the fact

that when and if local men have

tc^ store away the athletic equip-

ment for a while, there^U still he

Mjinebody around to keep up the

local sports prestige.

Because ever since we took over

thii job. at the beginning of the

semester, we've hCard of various

Bniin women who can do some-

thing else besides being nice dates

and good fodder for the various

sewing chibs.

,
1 Kighlr now. under the auspice

iof the UJtA. (University Recreg-

tion Association^ the gals are be-

tfinnmg to turn out more and more

ior the various athletic events. In

'fact this aftemooh the Mixed

•Volleyball tournament, bringing

by Jim Berry

Y«rt«rd«y'« intramural wftbaU league was played with a

J^eduie «f fame.. The Phi Kai^isrm. N« ««ne w"

bffled a. the feature attraction of the afternoon.^^^^^
lout to be.a rout for the Phi Kaps.

Both taiipis played good haU for

dans in First

P.C.C. Victory ^

Mode Perry Scores Wins in Mile,

880 Locals Capture Eight Firsts

i

ning was over, Doupe

three more runs on his homer,

and a few more errors contributed

by the Sigma Nui, scored eight

n«a for the Phi Kapa. "Hie Phi

Kaps held to their lead, and added

Horsehiders

End Season

This Week
When the Bruin hor^hklen trot

.^t «, win
Mit on the diamond tomorrow j^ore „ the game went on, win^

afternoon, the> will be out to stop ning l«-7, ^"^^.^^J^
a kKing streak of six straight

|
^lUe. and a spot m the playoffs,

games, which began with Stan-: ^\ free-«e«Hiig g«

ford on the northern trip.
| ^^ ij^i, was aa ll-l*

l> the laat few waata «fce ^^^^ ^^ ^^ p,i». '

•f tka dob iMS hnpraved ^^ apyarcatly held a eaansaad-

lag lead whea they seored six

rws la the apcalag frame, ha*

the PW DeHs whittled dawa

tke score, aad flaaUy Wasted rfx

me aver la the sixth laalag

to •rereofne the Phi Psis lead

aad wta the gaaoe. The PM
Delto lafleld of Hake, Oeyer,

Smalley aad Robotham pUyed

good ball to feature the game.

Even without Benny

by United Press
the firtt two innings, but ip the

^ i!iL,^*'1^r'^ M"I PALO ALTO,—University of California at Lot

D«in's double scored two rims for
^^jj^jg^^^ ^ 71^ drubbing to th« Stanfard track and

!^.^.^;r.*^ 'Sd'^d.^ field aquad today, giving the Bruin, their firat Pacific Cosafc

Conference victory of the season;

and dropping the ooce-powerful
j
^^ the Coast at the beginnini ««

Cardinals to last place hi South- ^jj^ aeaiop came up with a puDed

em Division standings. \tg muscle while competing to tha

UCXJL racked up eight first Long Beach Relays, and evariBBOt

pUces and tied for first in the then. Jack has tak« *«j;™^
lOO-yard dash, where John SUva,!noon workouts ^^^ J*?

»

Staiiord. and Hubert Duke, U.C
,

perhaps the«^T^^ ^"^

LJL ended in a dead heat at ford's victory m this event.

LawaU MeGlaals Is

kard to pall the bay* eat •« a

aMght battfiv shMsp. that haa

balharad the .toaas af lata.

However, this let down in the

batting can not be blamed on

the players too much. It is nght

about now that all the pitchers

are beginning to find themsel\-es,

and it's getting hard to tie mto

10 flat.

The Bruins

Mjar streagA to the distaace

•eats aad weights. The aut-

stoadlag ladlvidnal pcrformaace

•f the day was luiaed to by

Made Perry af U-CX-A., wha

w«B the mile ma to A:t9S, eame

back to Uke the SSt-yard ma to

tirnX aad led aff the BraiBS*

wiaaiBf latte reUy team.

I

Caaah Harry Tratter's

last twa
•M defeat to daal competll

thm far. haviag ehalked ap m -

wto aver the Ualverslty mi Aii-^

aaaa track aad field sqaad, aa*

ba«»iag to the pawerfal Bear

coatingeat two weeks aga.

The \ocb1 tracksters step up to

<:lass this coming weekend when

they battle the Trojans and the

KvitKy's

Times and distances generally QI>TDpiC Qub to a three wayn^
iuim <" c»-«-*«» **%» 1j^ Anceles MemonaJthe .Los

husk>- weight man. hurled Coliseum.
were mediocre. Ed Stamm. Stan- at

i.i.ui« m-"- — — I even wiuiw**!. *^«— .r ^ ford's
those high hard ones of a smooth ^^^^hmg. the Pi I;f^ ^*^'^^***'

the shot put 49 feet T inches. Vem
working pitcher.

... o.>*.- 1^, - «r«r^

Oat to make It twa to a

•Ter croastowaers will be Body

Hummes wha defeated the Tra-

rilar to the seasoa by a

«>are of •^ The Flgtieroa prep

bays are aow ridtog la first pUce
. ^..- _^ »kii« ta» Bralas

are rcstlag

faurth stot.

while the Braii

eamfartoMy to the

feated the SAM'S by a 1(M score ^-^"^;^
J

-^.^^^^^ kiHw^J T/MIPnA\#
The Pi Lams hit hard, *"<*ji'Ot'*^

'

^^^^ ter at 6 feet 4% inches, his MiXeCl I OUrneY
that they could play good ba ^^^e^^

^^^ ^.^^^
/

without the aid of K>ntk> ^^^}^ UCUA won the mile run. half-

ball pitching. Fre»dman of the
44o.yard dash, javelin. two-

Pi Lams is one of the ^ m-
220-yard tow hurdles

fielders in the league. ^\^^y^ ^^
J'

.^^ ^Ue reUy. Stanford

his usual steady game *t tmra ^^^ ^p victories in the 120- tournament gets under way this

base for the ^'^""^
for tS yard high hurdles, shot put. high ^^^^^^ ^,,^ ,« ^rt^ slated.

event, Russ Peck and Ed Tomato, w.

on Tap Today
The Unh-ersity Mixed voUeyhan

for the

. seems to be saving

Nothing would give more Pl«*v piay.offs. in whk^h

sux« to the West^'ood men than ^j,j |^ favored.
|

to rtay the part of the *dog uij ,j^ ^^j^^ played fin* hall to

the manger." by knocking ^^»^
,
win over an uninspired ^outfit

Troians out of the top position.
^^ g^ g^ore. The ZBTs lost -^ i"^""-

.^ •«,« «ut
e^^n Through they have no chance "g^^^,^ ^.^^ ^hey dropped their i The meet, pctpoaed from JUt

of grabbing this coveted spot.
last game to the Kappa Sigs. elim-

A second game wifl be pla>'ed on
^^^^jng the Zebes from the finals

Saturday at the S.C park, and •

^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^e star for the Dekes

this game will pull the curtain on
slugging the ball hard for a home

the 1942 baseball season.

Wrestlers

^^,^ .™. «. -^ ucLAN .« .""TY_vjr,^. u.^«;^y-^„I^jrDX'^- Take Third
. ,^

. . ^I^g ^Q^or by the Los Angeies j^^ v^
,,nt.irp another covet- .

run and adding other hits in the

game, while Hal Snyder played a

fine game of ball at fi«t base

fortheZebes. ^^ ,

ordav beeause of the wet track,

was featured by the stow tinfes

wbich were perhaps caused by

the still -slow"

the Stanford ovaL

omen and three men with the

tied at 13 feet dinners aWe to come back and

play another day. Matches begin

at 3 o'clock,
f

.

Here are the pfcirings:

Alpha Tau Omega and Rudy

Hall team 5 vs. Westgard Coop;

Chi Phi and Alpha Gamma Delta
eoaditiaas of

In racking up the first I**«^ team 3 >^. Kappa Alpha andT>elU

of"ball at fiiirt base Coast Conference '^^^^^^:G^^m^: Delta UpsOon and West-

sororiUes. dormitorie*. frttemitits.
j^ ^^^ voted - - - . .

,
.

„d m.n» coops, wiu s".""*^'"
iVj^jnia has come through with charm a

way ' ^
T^ aii-university tennis tour-

; ed honor for the alma mater

ney. bnnging together the Bniin ^^ ^vay.

nd diligence to capture anothei

rshowT^g'tfSt not'only her male athletes can lead in Last Tiff

J^'TVD^rto^^Xa;; ;:;rwh;re overcoming some of „^ team 2 and Rudy Hall team

I^JZ. t^ey tai^le vTh the the toughest handicaps that could ^^^ p.^,^ p^.^ ^^ Westwood
upset when they jang

^^_^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^
AGO's. If

will throw

the DUIs win, they possibly be run

their league into %-lad ^^am.
have crtjn Nu: DelU Sigma Phi and

thrte-waytie. I" the oth« gam^^ Jn^^^^^^^^ p^ ,,. ^estg^rd team 1;

coeds, slated for next week, has

the biggest entr>- listi in the his-

tory of the event and should pro-

duce someone who will perhaps

go on tojbigger things before many

New Year's Eves come along.
|

Besides, if the gals continue

to show interest in the various

dishes on the sports menu as par-

ticipants, it won't be long before

theyTl be getting hepped up to

ST men's sports - ^oo^baU^KC

hockey, baseball, etc and that U

Beauty on Skates, €,

Wi$$ Virginia M, Lit*
by Bob Wilcox

fightmg a losing oaiuc .6---^
^..jj

superior numbers, weight, and ex- ^g^pn^ie ii

perience. The Pacific Coast Inter-

collegiate Tournament was won

by Caiifomia,r ^ith San Jose sec-

ond and U.CX^ third. Scores

were 45. 3T. and 18 respectively^

The short-handed six-man squad

traveled north by train Fnday.

their ram*" ^ith SAJ- of the outstandm bmad jumpers Epsilon Phi.

v.-

*

clothed in dargneM. Even the white ice had lost its

««f̂ ^ !Je^^^^^'tSSeS'/f^

_ clothed •« o;.'^*"; „ ^ the frozen' nnk, hes'tatediej'™^ „ a» two lightweights

luster, suddenly . white ''Potl'^htJmger^
f
"

of .^«. well-proportioned IfirL ti"^U- r^ui- " '^
upon the lovely ligure 01 » *"»

^^ ^^ heaN-y^eight.

thiims' rolled- The eyes of the

The entire arena was
Yf'.

S"»m"t^tnres^^^^ a moment, and came to re.t upon

Ep^tments of the various insUtu-

Sons keep going.
.

.,,«,ere.n,ultuude focus., on the;rn<^^o«-^cU«^

to other word., the Bttle to- «^tUy-clad »>««".".'h' ^_ . her favorite «»rt.

.»y picture m Mr. «^ >U,. Arner-: ^ ,^^^„t? ',^'crotd! Then, finely, in March rf this

ica's front paVlor wiU change a bition. A hush fell over the crowd

;

teurs and professionals alike The

winner gets, a contract with toe^

l^lth

f«aB4 rahte with
wraatliag every

aatrred. a

year and

Miss

ly. m aaarvn «* ""^ ice-Capades for a year ai

Utx felt P^l^^^^fiJJSrT Ice Queen-whkrh

tke faireat ar-

«2 haviag

IS no

enter competition ^ ^ accomplishment. And Vir-little bit in the years to come. ^ ^he took her first v^o ste^. year.

Instead of letting the "old manjThen. without wammg. one of
^^

^"°"L xook -^7"
, ^.n.ttached, is a rep- ner of tne i«^i~- — -^ m the football games withj.i^tes gripped the ice and ,^*\^

f^^^*^;!" ^^^^ from the office-Mrs. A.^^e^.tiful young
^
skater ^sprawled, the

^l^^^^'^^^ ,J^g^:^r^^^^^ ^1^ ^p a terrific battje agamst

Captain Ed Sm>th, former wta-

of the ITS-pound title, settled

wmbi-Srty of the second part.|,^,e ungraciously, on tne nm. in xa.. .-.
;;;"^fj:^uudnr:n oTdjattendanc^ ehamp Hines and

^i^^'^'given an added boost!, ^^ ,,, fashioned flop.
^ ^ _^

!
I^^^^^^^^.Tir^nia, after her flop.

ioU-r.^hould^^ure ^^^^ ^ ^ ck«e ,decision. ^Sn^rth

even more when Junior has to go

JakHig because manuna wont oe

i borne to keep careful watch.

^Enthusiastic
j

;, i

Believe it or not men, theneV

.^ ' -wthing like a rabid female fan.

\ T^l iander at those women

performer. Virginia, after her
^^^-l^^^i'gruin nx>ters in

Sack WM fce »k«tin« <««•«» •'
JI/'ud and ga^e '*>* audience a

M» \-teStal. Marie Utt. -ewly ^^"^^i^ *Her answer wai a

Iwhotil behind third base at aLj
^

erownwd Mba HoUywood of !«
mad stadeat In regular session at

Uttle aid U.CX.A. And MUs

Utz is a studeat extraordiaaire.

She speads even more tfane aa

IMT Sociology major thaa she

does oa skatiag—wWeh Is sooae-

.or^nt of appu^use ^Swimmers Ejigage

c^rr^.rrJ;:e"Mt Pomona Today
Hc^hwood contest at the Pan-

Pacific on April 9. She won the

competition and the title from

[five other girls, all judged one-

third on skating ability; one-third

more,
second

This afternoon the Bruin wwm- ^^^ ^^

ming team wiU conclude iu dual

season against a visiting squad

from Pomona. The meet will start

at 1:30 pJn.

Today's swimfest win be the last
tha Angel home »^^- ,^ ""^ But there were days, not l<»»g "^^'Lr^ty fom and figure: one-j Today's swimfest wiuoe tne iasx

ringside cKcupants at Holl>^oods^u^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^'^^
Sirt ^'g^^' ^rsonSuVy. •«> of the seas* for the te«n as^a

-r-;^.« «nrht bOUtS. 7*^ .. *^ -l,ot4a Tn^t tWO^"*"* "" » *^'=' »^ L^.« «in/v onlv the P.C.C. imaiS
Triday mght bouts. know how to skate Ji^t two

^^,^^^^^,^^
. They stand up. swing their arms ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^y^ j^er first awk-

Itick their neighbors shms.^ wid ^^^ ^^^^ ^ those disaster

all^„ in all make it vmcomfortable
|
^^^^^^ j^^^ ^ figure skates

for you if you happen to be
^Jj^t^^^j^ jn those two years, she has

developed through ardent practice

to the point where she is to be a

leading contestant for the title of

<5ue€n of the Ice-Capades and a

year contract with the skating

nalghbor. But brother, that's the

kiwi of spirit that pays d^J^^dends.

Thoae gala come hack next week,

and the week after, toa I

'1

A« a rule the/re not up on the^'i- _

y intracacies of the event and there- i company. Quite a life for a pretty

^ fore get just as much of a kick|yj,^g U.CX.A. coedl

out of * couple of -Johns" staging
; ^^ ^^ p^^^y young coed,

-» waluinr «»^«^ ^^ °f^ -Miss Virginia Marie Lit2, was bom
«'l

gfeves on as they wolkl if ^ j
„, fog-bound (Los Angeles dialect)

i\ r

aame two lads were in the center

of the ring putting on a real iCl-

entific hoxmg exhibition.

TVixofi
^t.

I:

San Francisco on the unlucky—

for some—13th of July in 1922.

(That makes her nineteen and

aome odd months old.)

Aad tan, beaataaas. Miss Uta

aU these quaUtles la abaad-

8ke acalea fiva faat« eight

.iBCBc»» aad weighs aaaas

pooads (womaa's aatlmate). Her

browa hair, pale-bhie eyea. fiJU

mooth. .Hghtly-bat-dellghtfnllT

paned Boee n»ke a pretty pic-

S«. But If aaaffected Mtoa

Utx kaawa all this, she faUs ta

show It. For, aader the reeeat

poblieity barrage, 4 pieturea, 1

atorlea ia tha laeal aewapapars,

•to has shawm aary a trace a«

hut, she
She

team since only the
,

are left to be disputed next week-

Only a selected few Bruin swmj-

mers will trawl north to compete

in the conference championship.

Peeping
(Cbntinued from Page 2)

Scalor Tlae praaldeat: Minna

Post. 112: Janice Beavon. "*«> (E>

Seaior secretary: Bonnie Bobh,

220; Marilyn Moon, 3M (E)

Ilcwisf treasarert Hugh

^^oiM —««daat: PhU Baker

,l.,„nied into his second bout

with a qmck pin,in Uie firstp^
Jim Nofziger, 155-pound sopho-

took the Bruins' one other

place, pinning his first

the second period but los-

ing to Sale of Cal in his second

Mr, 14ft, last ^ flvat haat ta

OiaU, a eeteraa fraai Saa Ja^
t e e a a d matea

he iMt hy
after

fovr-miaate vt^t-

peried •• tap al the ragalar

tea miautea.

Don Sproul at 175 pounds

ptoch-hlt in the vacant heav>-

Weight spot, giving ^"^^y^
pound.JaitflghUng^a

10-9 de-

dskm te his firat bout,

his second by a pin.

M

nghtts«

He kKt

It all comes hack *«J*?^^ ! cokien Gate and journeyed south er »h«i -- ^^ ^ ^^ .tudent
' * - -^^iS^f-ir City to ihake her^ ^^^^^^^^^pj^^e at^t1, however, if the gals begin to

,et out and P*'^**" * jj! in Beverly Hills.

.V events that they can participate

I
* Id—and still be ladies, i.e.. nix on

' that stuff that finds a couple of

^ femmes in a ring that is over-

flowing with mud trying to put

the other gal's face a couple of

'
feet hetow the surface. ^^

But the HWveBa^it goinr

^ campM these days—and us really

toginning to mow — thanks to

. aome busy feminine fuWicity

agents-to give women's sports a

better deal in University life is a

different story. Women teM^

players, swiimners, golfer*, skat-

ers, etc can be just as easy to

tch—er eisier on occaskna,
-'

Virginia If

At theliay^ she'd tove to pledge

didn't hke _ ^ ,

first came her. However, the long-

iMre the aaore she hkes

for,

';:^rl^^ gentle age of two years|didn't hke fair U.CX^ when she

jj^ Virginia waved goodbye to the

lacatiaa. Bat

Never toochiag a skate,

her way tram the fIrat

grade through the eieveath year

•f adokwceet edacati«

te her twelfth year, a

.eater at Beveriy HlUs »gh.

prcearlaas spaH af lea

Tennis Matches

Are Postponed
. ,, -. ^, , The women's tennis tournament.

(E); vice prcskient: Maiy EtotK ^^ ^ ^ rolling this week

286' Doreen Demond, ^ ^«*(' ^^ ^-^ nnctnoiied until

.ecretary. Eleanor 1^»*«V^:
barm Negley. Petty Wf*^ ^^^::
t^surer, R*y«^^^?^^„?ii^
George Metzger. 223-; Wllham

^^^*-
t:FredHil-

the aettvfty.

t« lier dehat laU tl

ftecs ^ the rink spart,

tergdy caaflasd hw
rienlar acttvltftca ta

cMb^ the cheir, tha Tri-T

But skating, from the very

""^ - - Willis Pnvett, 114. vice I*^»*

dent: Lillian Roach. 164: Jeanne

Wilson. 283 (E). Secretary^Arae

BretsfeWer. 70; Jedffl» E^^
il39*- Ina Cl*ire Gdynia, y^,

jeam* Maxw^ »• Trea«ffer:

Joyce D«vid«. :M0 (E) ; Be. Bar-

ris, 218.

Both the

in getting acquainted.

1 As getting acquainted Is one of

[Virginia's hobtees, so are sports,

knitting, piano - playing. *f?««'
dancing. She hkes football, tas-

ketbril, tennis, swimming; but dis-

Ukca hasehalL She atartad play-

ing concert piaw, hut the wot^
gave her the jittenr-n^ ahe-f

«/

^ .^ So keep it up Vou set, had a firm hoW on Vi

5i-?t.i. H«iel ABo^ Mar- land she practiced conatairtly. l>

S^S^JS. wTbe noticed. She the AJ.U.C e«|^tdt»
netv«Bne»

^ ^ rioitint pMsed «t the •>^'«»- _„ ,„

^-..i^ Ihe held t«d»jr toeJote "I*** •*

., out- -~»y
" ĴTtL, «. her hohbie. 2 p^ .Hi- Dif ^^ ""^

irpnla, »««W «»* '»™d »» tarl»ew»l^
Vfn^g^ .venue, vA

_M with Vti«ini«» skatmg «•>- 5r'°*' ^ V^M. .» tlia KmbBi^^ Sr«L But ^ fclFMrn-. .t » -. « <*?._»?»;

h« been postponed

Monday, according to »<>»« B^
cot who it iB charge of idie

ipatchea. However, the k»l las-

ika will meet the L^CC female

tennis artists this afternoon.

MAB Meets Today

tnK.H.20lat2p.m.
i

-niere wiU be an important

IJ^ rf the Men-. Athl^
Board today at 1 P^ ^ ^Bg
Ackennao'i olBct. All »«*»«»

are aiktd to ht present as aU

tyoiiactt for the end of the

g win he under cqsshieratka.

knits and
outfits. Truly.

pointing lor oiie m
ilM KatitBtl bt

74«
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The Rp^ward of the Craftsman

There is no satisfaction that sur-

passes the satisfaction of a good job

we! 1 done. There is no honest pride

that can match the glow of accom-

plii ihment of a capable workman who

hai done his labor with all his heart.

In this town there is a certain jew-

elry company that specializes in the

^/-manufacture of fraternity pins, honor

awards, medals and loving cups.

* One dsry I went in tlierc tb order

a {[lit for* the departing head of an

or^Janization. It was the usual sort

of award that presidents and chair-
j

mt n get from club members. It was

'a : -ush drder that had to be ready

in a few hours, so I waited. I

' Awhile I sat there I overheard one

of the clerks mention that Mr.— let's

ca 1 Him '"Jones," was doing the en-

gr iving on the gift. It struck itie as

an odd coincidence that a workman

in the shop should have th^ same

name as was over the front door.

In a half hour an old man came

thtough the swinging partition, with

thb little carved piece of gold and

enamel in his hand. He had never

b< len big and 4lis seventy years had
- st runk him. On his head he wore a

mask of the sort th^ welders use.

It was hinged at the temples and he

WDre it up over his head now like a

jcckey's cap with a long square visor.

His grey pants and vest over a

worn snirt, were soft and wrinkled

with wear. His tie was loose about

ail open collar. He looked like an

old faithful employee who long ago

should have been turned out to pas-

ture with a pension. ^
*»

".

*^
I

"Thank you, Mr. Jones," said the

c erk. He started to wrap the trinket.

Mr. Jones stood quietly watching

him fold the paper, and I sat there

looking at Mr. Jones* blue-veined

square-tipped fingers, and the leath-

ery backs of his hands and the deep

squinty creases at the corners of his

eyes, and the fac^that was gnarled

{s an old cypress that has clung to

the edge of a cliff by the sea. ^^

"Pardon me/* I said, "arc you M.
• A. Jones, THE Jones on the sign in

iront?'*f : ;; . ji . .: -:
ii

"Yes," he said slowly, and because

] lis name really isn't Jone^ there was
in old-country accent in his speech.

"You're the owner of this busi-

less?" I asked, looking around at

:hc long glass counters, the cups,

he awards, and the offices. ' t .

"Yes, thirty years I build it up,"

le said. . *

"Weri how is^it," I said, "that you

work out in the shop instead of hav-

ing an office and managing things?

And how is it that you are still at

it?
99
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"My boy," said-, the old man, a

mantis bom to work. When he no
longer works he dies. Everyone is

meant to do something. Nothing
makes me work, except that I like to.

This is what I was meant to do. As
long as I can see and as long as my
hands arc steady, I wilh do it."

ttc went on, "The managing and

the bookkeeping and the selling I

can leave to the others. The engrav-

ing I do. Whenever there is a job

in the shop that the men can't do,

they bring it to me, and either I do

it or I show them how. Come along,

I show you."

We went through the swinging

doors into a room with work benches

against the walls. There were dies

and forges and metal cutters and

stampers all around. He took me
over to one of the benches.

There was a young fellow cutting

an intaglio out of hard steel. We
watched him shave off little sliver^

of the cold metal as deftly as though

he were carving soap.

"A Norwegian," said Jones, as we
walked across the room, "five years

now he has been learning. Fifty

years I have been doing this, and

every day I learn something new."

We went overdo another bench.

There was a gold cigarette case on

a turntable in a vise. The old man
sat down. He pulled the mask with

its thick lens down over his face

and picked up a short knife-like tool.

He began to carve out an inscription

that was marked in a white film

smeared on the cover of the case. He
moved the tool and twisted the gotd

box, etching out the minute grace-

ful letters in easy strokes. In a few

minutes he was done.

He wiped off the film and polished

the case with a piece of chamois.

Then he held it up to me for inspec-

tion. Every letter was clean and
sharp.

"That is easy," he said, "but these,

they are different.**

He opened a drawer and rum-

maged among the tools and papers.

He pulled out, one by one, a dozen

dies, bearing intricate designs, seals,

. coats-of-arms, lettering. They were

carved with the artistry of a master,

small as they were.

"These machines," he waved jit

the room, "I invented most of them
myself."

The afternoon sunlight came
through the fvindow above the bench

and splashed over the old man as he

stood there with his mask pushed up

on his head.

. "Some men, when they have made
money, want to play golf, or fish, or

travel. Not me. I'd rather stay in-

the shop and work, there is nothing

I enjoy more."
^

I often think of the old man there

in the shop that he built with his

owp sweat, taking an honest joy

each day in learning something new
pf his craft, proud of his art and his

inventions, teaching younger men
the intricate secrets that took him

so long to learn.

I do not suppose that anyone can

ask more from his life than that, no

matter what he does, it be the work

he love and that he do it well.

Tew of us get as close as that to

the Kingdom of Heaven.

Betty Carbee's

Lessons in Voting
Not since the present senior class members were freshmen

has a Bruin election been held by the old stamp-ballot method

—not since the controversial 1939 election, which required a

revote because of confusion in counting and judging ballots

valid or invalid.

With the return of the "stamp

6/ues
"^^ by Lew Miller

1

of approval" method, the question

arises of how are the votes to be

counted? How are they to be

checked and validated to prevent

the recurrence of the same con-

fusion ? \

The problem which faced the

1939 Elections committee was that

of ballots invalidated by markings

other than the official stamp. In

addition to eliminating ballots by

accidental defacement, the ruling

offered a chance of an easy, sim-

ple way to invalidate Allots dur-

ing counting.

. The War Again

When war measiures forced the

A.S.U.C. to return to the ballot

method this semester, the Stu-

dent Council anticipated the an-

cient controversy by Instructing

the Elections committee chairman

to discount pen, or pencil or other

marks which do not actually show

tampering of the stamp markings.

Thus,'> the actual decision on

what does or does not invalidate

a ballot is left up to the Elections

committee chairman, as are many
other technicalities in the election

procedure.

Any election regulations adppt-

ed by the election committee, are

approved by the Student Execu-

tive Council and remain in effect

for 10 days only.

Elaborate System

able basis for judging on the valid-

ity 6f a marked ballot, an elabor-

ate system of ballot-checking has

been worked out, to insure an

honest election.

Voting checks, which must be

presented to obtain a ballot, are

totaled, voided ballots are totaled,

and all legal ballots are totaled as

the first step in the counting pro-

cedure. This, procedure is re-

peated for an accurate check, and

the various totals are compared.

Then the ballots are totaled in

men's and women's groups, di-

vided according to classes and

again totaled. The final figures

derived from these checks and

rechecks are then used as the

absolute number, throughout the

counting* ^

This semester's slate of candi-

dates shows almost ^
universally,

two aspirants for each office, thus

making the primary election the

decisive balloting.. Because the

time needed to count the ballots

is so much, greater than the time

used to check voting machine re-

sults, the offices for which more

than two candidates are running

will be counted -first. This enables

the publication of the run -off

candidates in today's Daily Bruin.

After the determination of run-

offs, the votes are counted for the

two-aspirant offices, and the final

slate of elected officers for next

Once again we say to the

Bruinettes who walk up to Royce

from the village—do you want a

lift?
• • •

Wonder what you do to get

someone to fill up those blank

spaces in the revolving rogues'

gallery in the Kerckhoff lounge?

1-1' "7

THE WORLD - -

TODAY AND TOMORROW J

Some Problems in Economic CeograpKy
^:

^
Dr. Joseph E. Sper>ccr

Instructor in Geography -

A short while ago the U.S. government made a ^«>a'^^,j

$500,000,000 to China. At least, it was called a loan, nas

it been determined how China should make /«P»>^^^„; i

This may seem a matte* of remote concern to those i^ten^i

on waging and winning the war, but it has implicaUons lor

today and for the future.
'

'

'
•

Today's implications: has the U.S. tendered a loan, or

is it subsidizing an ally for the common defense pi tne

United Nations? ^ \.i

.r^ fo^rhina thPir classes to dol Tomorrow's implications: if it is a loan, how to repay itl

are teaching their classes to doj^^^^
^^.^^ ^^^^

F^
^^^^^^ .^ ^^^,^ ^^ ^^^ back? The re-.

suit may be a vicious circle of the sort which broke Germany

after the last war. ''^'
- ^ . i ' ... \

Until recently China has been able to earn ner way witn

exports of tung oil, tungsten, antimony, tin, cotton, tea, and

silk. But as for tiyig oil, the U.S. is growing its own trees,*'

and ten vears from now will produce much of its own sup-

ply. A plentiful supply of tungsten has only recently been

uncovered in Idaho. Antimony is neither so expressly a»

China product nor so badly needed by the U.S. as to chalk

off an international loan. Chinese tin has never amounted^

Our husky pioneers! To build

up the men students, the coaches

the polka. Coach Don Park is

chief record runner, while Cece

Hollingsworth and Jim Handy

turn their little tootsies out, in,

and kick to demonstrate for the

men (?).
• • •

What happens to the good ideas

that are brought forth in the

Daily Bniin ? Years ago someone

pleaded for a vending machine in to more than 7 or 8 percent of the world s supply. The U.b

u u ^.1^ KnK«v^ nf «t«rv grows Its own cotton, and is fast producing synthetics to
the chem. bldg. on behalf of starv-

^^ ^.^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^^^ thinkable that American importa-
ing chem., math, geology, and such ^ - . .- .._ _i.i, _ j.ui. ^„—
hungry students and as yet they

have to crawl on their hands and

knees for a measly candy bar.

Come on, somebody—take a hint.

Ah, yes, and why were the han-

dles on the Reserve Book Room
door built so dam low? We're

big boys and girls now, not mid-

gets. 'Ij
•

• • •

To that nasty cat who killed the

tion of Chinese tea can square off so sizeable a debt, even

though China's portion of the tea market is agam growing. •

After the last war we left the solution of this problem

to Germany. After the present war, if we take the same,

steps, we can expect no more co-operation from China than

we secured from Germany. It should be plain that the U.S.

cannot be isolationist. It cannot retreat into one corn^,

with its high standard of living, and milk the rest of th«

world. *

'

\o.i-- . T *^« »^
Japan presents a problem similar to Chinas. In strict

terms of economic geography, we cannot—if we win—de-
hat nasty cat Who k. led the

^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ materials. We must do more*
httle rabbit who us^^to Tu^^ talk .bout "equitable distribution." On the other hand.

In addition to the more work- 1
year is revealed.

poor
walk up to Royce hall with me—
what's the matter, jealous?

Wartime School

hina in Transition

Anglo-Chinese College,

Yankow. April. 1941.

Happy Birthday!

iAw shucks ! We slipped up yes-

terday while we were so busy wor-

rying about elections. We forgot to

celebrate. The Daily Bruin forgot to

remind its readcfs that^it was.a holi-

dayj / ^ ?

by Don Maclnnts

X blackboards, and partitions, we have classrooms

for our senior middle school. They are open on

one side and unheated (as are all Chinese build-

From the crumbling parapets of the brick ings), damp and cold in winter; it is hard to

blockhouses high above Foochow Guildhall the give exams to boys whose knuckles are so

grey roofs of the village look far away. The swollen they can hardly hold their pencils.
.

stares of the people, the"^ smells, : the strange ^h^ ^iver road into the village runs past the

sights, the shyness of the students, the foreign- school. Just down from Lerling Gau is the big

ness of it all seem far away. Up here I can
y^j.^^,^ ancestral hall we use for a dining hall,

look across the range after range of barren y^^ ^^g g^ju having three meals a day. although

hills and watch them change from pink to ^^^y schools are down to two. If has been

purple to blue and finally the pearl-grey of ^^ree months since the boys have had meat,

a Yankow twilight as the sun sets and the mists j^j^ jg ^qq expensive to feed to chickens or

rise from the river. 1 can take myself far ^^^ g^jj ^he plow-pulling water buffalo are

away, back across these hills, back across half „q^ ^^ ^ie killed for beef. Salt is closely ra-

the world to a carefree country when the lun ^^oned, even vegetables and soybeans and pea-

is shining and schools don't have to hide. ^uts are hard to get. And the real belly-fiUer

The . blockhouse across the valley fades into ^q^ ^y^jy ^eal — rice — has been cut off until

the darkness, lights wink on from a hundred ^^^ ^^ jg never served "dry," but always as a

oil lamps on the river, in the village, the saw- ^^in soup.

mill; a school-bell clangs far below, and I watch jhe boys arc thin, obviously undernourished,

the white glow from our five pressure lamps j^j. wehle. our Viennese refugee medico, tells

as the boys carry them hissing to the class- j^^ ^^at slight scratches take weeks to heal,

rooms. It is study time for our six hundred

Study time in a refugee school, one of China's ^^^ •^'^^

hundreds, study time after a full day in the

classroom or in the hills dodging airplanes.

Bombers flew over again today, twenty-seven

all-metal twin-motored jobs heading inland from

a carrier. The telegraph reports Foochow Col-

lege bombed and five students killed. They

are two days up-river.

I
i

j Air Raid Schedule '

,

We are running on *'air raid schedule" now.

Classes begin at 5:30, flag-raising at 5:00, breal^-

fast at 4:30. Classes run until 9:00 a.m., leav-

ing the center of the day—air raid hours—free

for the boys to scatter into the hills and paddy

valleys away frpm the town.. They study out

there, coming back for classes at 2:30.
^ wmmm m \ i

The enemy hasn't found us yet. We are well j finTmyse1?rari45 pounds, larger ana sironger

hidden in this little market town. The villag- ^1,^^ any bby in school. This helps gam class-

ers have donated several public buildings. The j^jq^i respect,
"^

* -
'

senior middle school dormitory is an old guild- Disease and Decimation . ,

, hall. Two hundred boys sleep on double-decker Malaria, typhoid, dysentery, diphtheria, sca-

. wooden bunks back under the eaves where the
^^^^ constantly decimate my classes. A

i

than talk about "equitable .„ , ^u
we cannot put up a tariff barrier against silk and other-'

JaDanese nroducts.

Another question to consider is that of the control of^

Korea and Manchuria after the war. Shall it be in the hands

of Japan, of China, or of both? China today, in internal

and foreign propaganda, is seeking the return of Manchuria.*

But there are now verv large Japanese investments in Maji^

churia. Japan will be very badly off, especially a defeated,

nation, without access to these raw materials and invest-

ments. Perhaps the independence of Manchukuo is a solu-

tion. But what kind of an independence—total or "reffu--*

latedr* This question may be a political one, but its solu-.

tion must be ba.sed on sound economic geography. ^

To note another of the innumerable problems which al-,

ready face us: what of French Indo-china after the war?^

French colonial administration in the Far East has been

far from the best. Return Indo-china to its former colonial

status, then? If we pay any attention to those principles*

espoused by Wilson in 1919, we* will give an ear to the peo-

ples in Indo-china asking independence. There are five^

groups: Tonking, Annam, Cambodia, Cochin China and the

Loos of the hill country. None could be thought of as com-

prising an effective economic unit, and none can get along

•

any too well with one another. From an economic point of

view, political self-determination would ruin Indo-chinar<^

Can Americans find a solution? It is part of their task.

Then there is Malaya. The Chinese are the greatest popu-

lation element there. Should we follow the dictates of racial
*

determination and put China in control after the war? For
while the Chinese may work the tin mines, the British work»
the rubber plantations—with Indian labor. Three racial

groups are economically thrown together in this area. i

And what will be the importance of Malayan rubber after

the war? There is every indication that Malaya will rto

longer hold the trade in the palm of her hand. Happily, th«*

tin trade will still probably exist. i

One could further detail questions which can be asked
about "problems of the Pacific** which have a political or

a social title. Underneath each is a series of problems in
,

economic and culture geography which must be answered^
better than they were answered in making the last world
war peace. Americans must not only biiild an^ arfny to win a

«

war.-' ! !- i'i . . r . ^[^^ \

They must think speedily to be rea^ with a solution to-

ward peace that may be put forward when the war is finally
*

won. '-

Yesterday was Adolf Hitler's

birthday, and we overlooked it.

Oh well, we can make up for it all

week by buying war savings stamps

at the Victory house on the quad.

We can send him a present later.

©Id river gods were. The wooden idols are gone

now, dumped into the river or burnt for fire-

wood. There are still elaborate carvings—drag-

ons, horsemen, warriors—in Foochow Guildhall,

relics of another day.

One night a week we use the Coleman lamps

ii
•»•
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By Frances Wray

In the iFinest of fettles

Impetuous Pan

,

Outrages

'

\ I

His famous pipes

With eight to a bar

bu-

bonic plague scare results in inoculation of

every boy. Many of them are tubercular or

will be sooner or later in this damp climate.

Yet the boys are amazingly active. Their

basketball games are as furious as any in .Amer-

ica, and their swimming and running and high-

for study. Our kerosene is running low, and jumping and volleyball and hiking. Their mili-

Standard Oil is risking no more through the ^^^^ ^j^^ jg snappy.* Even their work on their

blockade. When this is gone we are out, *'for ^defense gardens" (defense against starvation!),

the duration." Bedtime is 8:00 p.m. Local candles
jg energetic. How can they do these things on

with rice straw for wicks are our only light. ^ ^^^^ ^f watered rice, spinach, and fried soy

The boys hold "candlelight services" on exami- jj^^^s — no steaks, no sugar, noj chocolate, no

nation nights. . • ' >-
'"

butter, no milk, no nothing!

New floors and rafters and whitewash have, g^t they are doing it, and they are studying

been put into Lerling Gau, an old pagoda-temple, gj^ty to eighty hours a week, ducking bombs.

Our library is installed on the first floor with sleeping on boai-ds, bathing in the river, doping

several thousand books, several hundred in Eng-
^^p ^i^^ quinine — studying, with the. hope of

lish. The basement is now a physics-chemistry g^^g time going West to Chungking. West to

laboratory, with plenty of pre-war equipment ^^^ Generalissimo's own university, West where

and materials, including a dozen excellent Zeiss
^y^^ foundations of the New China are already

microscopes. A quiet little chapel occupies the j^id and the structure is going up. Their ambi-

second flopr, and the vfery top is the Y.M.C.A. ^j^^s and dreams are centered in the buildmg

office. Externally — the same old pagoda; in- ^^ ^his new nation, centered in a cause that is

Iv:

..!'

) '1

TWO
on the

AISLE bv lack Swanfeldt

.. . 1.1 ;H\: _ ^
•nie physical production beauty flier forced down in France wha

h

'41

seeks to get himself and his crew^
back to England where they can
continue their fight against the

Nazis. A sympathetic barmaid f

who sacrifices her life and a kindly

priest help them make their

escape.

The pace is sometimes unneces-

sarily slow and incident gets in 4

the way of action, but there ii

enough good to compensate for

these shortcomings. Director Rob- '^

ert Stevenson has done an ex-

cellent job of building his suspense
^

and handling his actors and cam»'-
era. AVe would have preferred \i

ending the picture about two min-
^j

Managing Editor—Everett Hayes; Assistant Editor^—Tom
Sihith; City Editor—Frances Gold.

Sports Editor—Jim Vento; Woman's Page Editor—Lillian
Holland; Office Manager—Arlene Goldenberg.

Stalf TiMt IfMM

Night Editor Rosanna Shamray

litak £ditor.».»»».».»«.»««....»*. Chuck Johnson

-

For the mobs
\

\

Of campus rabbits

Who, in formal furs

And tails,

Come to the Boogie

Woogie Hop

Out on the steps

Of Janss, ' ^ ^

*-1

temally — an important unit of a modem mid-

dle school.

Chinese School—1942 .

Connected with Lerling Gau, the temple out-

buildings sprawl against the hillside. White-.

, ^washed inside, with new floors, desks and chairs,

broader by far than any personal goal could

ever enclose. It is this selflessness of the Chi-

iyiese that will build and is building the New

'china that is set forth in the Three People's

Principles of Dr. Sun-Yat Sen.

—Don MAcInnii

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
(Constitution)

The optional examination In

American Institutions will be held

under the supervision of the com-

mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, May 21 at 1 p.m. to 4

pjp., R«[. 314, ^

Any registered student with

junior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons

(desiring to 4ake the examination

Official Notices
must file a statement of intention

with the registrar not later than

Monday, May 18.

Further information may be had

by consulting either the chairman

\=

of the committee any Thursday

at 11 a.m., or Mrs. G. C. Bell any

Wednesday at 11 a.m., R.H. 326

or 332.
Ion W. Crouch

and disarming, semi-fanciful story

book quality of Jungle Book, now

at the Chinese, overcome its in-

herent weaknesses and make the

film delightful screen entertain-

ment,
i

Kiplin^s' narrative of Mowgli.

the wolf-raised jungle boy, and

his life with man and beast flows

along leisurely—too leisurely oc-

casionally — and tells how the

jungle boy decides that his four-

footed animal friends are safer

companions than their two-legged

civilized neighbors. The story be-

comes strained when snakes come

into the conversation, but this is

only a minor distraction. |utes sooner, however.

The production work and the

Technicolor photography are su-

perb. The animals particularly-

like Shere-Khan, the villainous

tiger, and Bagheera, the glossy

black panther — are beautifully

photographed. Cameraman Lee

Germes and Art Director Zoltan

Korda deserve a fuU share of the | RowbostS ClIIOCS !&

credit. W\V-] •; '= ^ 1>

After one gets over the nagging

feeling of having seen or read the

whole thing; someplace before and

settles down to watch the perform-

ances of Michele Morgan and Paul

Henreid, Joan of Paris, currently

at the Carthay, adds up to first

class melodrama.

It is the story of a Free French

JiiiMiiintniinHimmtmMMiN MMMIIIIIMIM
I

U-Drive Boats
with Radios

-'^^

MADAM ROTH
Taachtr of Voieo

Prepare* for Op*r« - Screen - Radio

Endor»ed by *he l«tt Charies Oalmorw

PbMM AR.S41U er AR-f2194

RNi^tottb Itii4le. 11 ©f 09n4^» Ave.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
COSTUME JEWELRY

Vnivertity Jewelert
1114 WE1TWOO0 BLTD. A»-S-titi

Lmuihs-^Frolics^GMtf^

PIRATES' DEN
335 M. U Irw WY. W45

Nkfc CKhrme.KIs SonjS I Orthestrt

Hfiiry «f«i»t. I««»t«r •• C«rMiMi««

NO COVER • NO MINIMUM

eMktaiii. iu. Tfcrw ri«» t*^»

I
Whip o'er the waves in

I a snug craft for two

I You'll really have fun

I and she'll like it too!

bstlake Park
SdioPark
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tOKYO, AprU 22—Casualties

in {Saturday's air raids by Amer-

icaki bombers were '*T»ot beyond

those usxially sustained as the

r^ult of a fire." Radio Tok>o

anjiounced today, adding "this

fa<k is recognized by neutral dip-

kir^tic corps members ia To-

rnrsos aires—The Argen-

steamer Victoria, about 10.-

tons. has been 'damaged' in

_^ Atlantic but it is not known

w»iet*|er the damage was caused

b>': a torpedo, a mme or other-

wiie, the foreign office anijouiic-

today.

Orchestra

TomorrOWby steams

Tickets for Victory Show Given

with Purchase of War Stamps

IV-1 Plan

Presented

I

•X:on«ge and University ittidy

{^ograms must be converted to

traming Nav> officers: just as

American industry- has been con-

verted from manufacturmg auto-
i

mobiles, bathtubs, and radios to

Striking the crescendo of the Bruin march to ^- *e^buj.d.«, of pUn«. tanKs. .„d

torv Horace Heidt and his Musical Knights, offi-' so Mid Dr. iu*«t b. ste.™

cial 'orchestra of the United States Treasury depart- p^^^^' »', ^^^r^H^P^

"^""T-r: ^'^ '"ent, will appear \n Royce hall auditorium tomo^_
^^^'^^^rSie^r^n^

i^-iS^^t :Z^o^ in^ row at 2 p.m. as the highlight of the all-Umversityi ^ -SelT y««rS;> Modddest

sunk in recent operations in the , rOW at Z p
^ ; Bay of Bengal during which she

v,-^^.^.-,, week ! 1

amd a British destroyer, attack- VlCtorj weriv.

ing a superior Japanese force.
|

Heidt an alumnUS of the

' sank one Japanese destroyer and gerkelev campus of the Uni-

damaged another.- Prime ^Minis-
!

^.^rsity,'is making his only ap-

.^
t^rCurtm announced yesierda>^ .

J^^^ ^^ ^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^^

j^^'^ltr^'T.sTJ^. at U.C.I.A. in order to further

*
fields in Eastern China Tuesday the local sale of war savings

lot the second time in 24 hours, g^mps under the sponsorship

. apparently in the belief that

Atnericah planes which raided

Tak>-o last Saturday were based Imittee,

of the student defense corn-

there, the Central News ^^ocy
imoi^ed today.

NATIONAL:
JWASHINGTOX — FresldeBt

Roosevelt Is coosidering a gea-

«rml price ceUiag. consraners ra-

tioniBg. salary limitation* aad

mm almost eoaftscatory excess

profits tax as part of his fortl»-

Interviews

Scheduled
Educators Aid

at Meeting of

C.SJ.A. Group

Methods of teacher interviewing

'

Tickets for the show are given

free <rf charge to e\er>- student

- L L J —« ..^ .. . * *
1 who purchases 50 cents worthy of

stamps at either the Bruin V'ic-

; tor>- house in the quad or at the
^^^^ ^ demonstrated to Califor-

Dost-office on the Kerckhoff hall
, _..*-:^v-.posi-QHii.^ uii

, Student Teachers' association
mezzanine.

RAIN OR SHINE I members this

j^ "The show will go on, rain or ^^en the educational group pre-

shine. and so must <^P^.,^ ients a program in E.B, 100.

„^ .Bti-ianatio. P-l^- ^r^Tra^r^^U^^^^^^^ A practical program deseed to

liiformed Seaata loarces revealed
, ^j^^ggj^ents. commenting on the aid prospective teachers, of both

l#st icirt.l I
j

- j^jj^ ^ stamp sales yesterday due pi^^entary and secondary levels,

WASHINGTON — Convei^on to inclement weather. ithe event will feature the inter-

Only $45 worth of stamps >¥ere ^^^.^ ^f gjx students planning

sold, as compared to $300 Mon-^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

"^L case of rain today, the Vic- ACTUAL RECORDS
tory house will not be open, but

Hall at U-S.C. which i»-as at

tended by Dr. Edgar L. Lazier.

assistant dean of the college of

letters and sciences.

Dr. Steams is the Nf\y«
western representatiN* for the

V-1 program which seeks to en-

list 80.000 students between the

ages of 17 and 19 for officer

training.
' Sti;|dents under the plan wiD

continue school for two years

and then will be segregated into

applicants for flight, deck, and

engineering officer training.

Bruin Band
aftenu^n at 3 p^\\q Eritertam

Concert Spots
^

Cole Porter Tune

Cble Porter's •3egiii The Be-

guine" and "Stout Hearted Men*

by Romberg, will be featured by

the 45-piece Bruin Band when it

lexiiie rTui..u.-v...... .^ ^ - , To make the interviews more'p^^^^^^ ^s annual spring coir-

fmm 20 to 100 per cent of their purchases may be made m the realistic actual records of eaqn ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^oon In Royca Mil

J of aH a%-ailable facilities to cotn-
'*

plet« war production moved

nearer last night as the War
Production board ordered cotton

textile manufacturers to divert

«^ looms to the output
'•

I

equipment- j

of military

J 1 WASHINGTON—Two Ameri-

can torpedo toats, damaged a

Japanese light cruiser near the

S islaiLd of Cebu and left it in a

^king condition: the 5Javy an-

nounced late yesterday.
|

Royce haU ticket office as wcU as
j^^^^j^^^ participating will be used.

in Kerckhoff hall, he said.

FEATTRED .ARTISTS

audrtorium.

and officials from local primary
[ Military rhythm wfl be «d^
by "TTjere's Something About A

Officers Selected
Heavier Polling than

Expectedries r.
-

if

Presented
l!i.:

Seven R.C.B.

Groups Discuss

Ldt>or Problems

ANNE GILLESPIE )ANE MARY EKLUND

" WeST: •A

* *"
\

"!

Among the 30 artists featured ^^ secondary- schools will ^^^
f

^ . ;;':';.;;y (^^rshwuis '^Strike ^^^ ^».L c - '^^ ^^r^A\A^ft^^ for tWO maior DO- speak on 'The Problems of Arbi- Monday

inl^'rr^^s Victory show will them in the same manner as actual .Soldier^ ^^^,^,„ ^ toud, of TAKE TWO—Surv,vrng "ndldatestor ^WO m^^ P^
,^,,„.. ; > - |x shoul.

be Frankie Carle, pianist-compos- student placement inter%Tew». I^^j^^^e color. IsitionS, A.SU.C. president and ^^^ ^.
presioeni, ^ u^G.W.r.

er, and Vocalists Larr>' Cotton., The meeting is one of a sertes
^
^,^^^^^j^ ^^^yy^j^^i j^^^^ ^^^ ol£w-tnr;»tP todav in the tmal rOUnO OT Susan B

Donna Wood and her Don Juaiuv ^
Charlie Goodman -"'* ^""' i^-^and Mimi Ca-

by the C.S.T.A. to ac-

banne.
quaint< students intending to enter

BAN FRANCISCO -^ Tke
''• 't^lT^o^^^TJZ caT specialties by Drummer Ber-

yvftterday as Lieat. Gea. Joha I.

j^VntU headiag the Westera

Defeasa Command, issued IS ex- ,of2^2f!f!!:

ciosioa onlers for the removal of ' "T"

ItM* Japaaese witWa tke aext n* ' ^
two weeks. ^ T | I >ijlQn-UpS
1 SAN FRAN-ASCO — In re- j^^ . I

^:^ji:^s^^^Z'<^ Outdoor Jobs

Imper^naUons \n Ollie OToole • the teaching professions with prob-
' them will be ^^^"^^^^^'^^^

and comedy by Red Ferrington ^^^ ^^ich they wiU have to f^^iL^X^te, assistant con<hictc^ who

before the electorate today

Lerby w. Allen, conductor. ^"^ Kerckhoff's annual Spring offensive.

announced that the national an-

:win be interspersed with "U^i- ^.^ attemptSb fmd P^-iS^^^.^^^rirle'^^re^l

.e Sr. ^lA'^rln^-or.. as well as in their work iJ^^^ A ^1t^^^ pr«iuction.

ing Trumpeteers. and a glee club itself. '! - I Also included in the progrwn

Applicants receiving interviews
, ^^ overture to "H Guarany by

include Elizabeth Brockmeier. Q^nj^z, ^nd the chorales "Sacred

John Co>-ne, and Harlie, Anen.ljiead Now Wounded" and "Lord

f

Queens Compete for-

Varsity Crown Today
r

Seventeen campus beauties will

by Tonn Peeping
I h

TWo'men with but a single thought and but a

single- vote of difference between them today await

the pleasure of the campus electorate which vn\\ vest

in one of them the power and responsibilit\* of steer-

ing A.S.U.C. government through the coming year.

And after a predicted 2800 votes have been reg-

istered in the Kerckhoff hall men's lounge between

7 :30 a.m. and 5 pjn., either Tom Papich or Bill

^Fairer will be grand victor of

today's final elections. ^

Not so close in the pri-

maries but just as anxious are

lAnne Gillespie and Jane Mary

Ekiund, candidates for A.W.S.

president, who also fijmre •

prominently in today's final

run-off.

H/VE YOr HEARD?
Second only to the per5U»ive

repetition of nahies left in* th€

finals has been grapevine curio-

sit>- and rumor about which can-

•T)o You Know Labor?" will didates would officially receive

be the featured question at the the support of Spencer WiUiams,

annual labor seminar, sponsored AJS.U.C. presidential candidate

by seven Religious Conference and Nancy Tyler. A.W.S. presn

groups, to be held at a dinner- dential candidate who were de-

meeting tonight frwn 4 to 9 feated in Monday^ primaries,

o'clock at the Religious Confer- Williams declared: "In ans^-er

ence building. j to the request of the Daily Bruin

The first speaker. Dr. Vernon for a statement concerning the

iKeeler, "assistant professor of presidential race today: the stu-*

management and industry, will dents voted me out of the race oa

and it is my belief that

11 should stay completely out.

.^GENT iiiAY THE BE55T MAN
Adams, business agent ..j y^j^Q^ that my supporters ai*

;for Mode O'Day. an affiliate of perfectly capable^f making their

.the International Ladies Garment ^^^ decisions, and the>- need no
[Workers Union, will discuss the recommendation from me at alL

'"Problems of Labor Union Organ- j^^ ^ ^.jy stand, and I hope that

izatiooi*, i

'
.

'

all idle rumors will be absolutely

'TYke Negro in Industry To- discredited, and that you will in-

day." will be presented by Floyd ^^rpret my opinion as I have

Covington, secretary- of the Los g^^ted it here, 'signed* Spencer

Angeles Urban league, and the
v^'iHianis.'' No statement was re-

i fourth speaker. Dr. Walter Muel- ce^^d from Miss Tyler:: ;

^ der. professor of religion at the Although 2396 students or 38

U.S.C. graduate school ^ill dis- ^^ ^^^^ ^i xhe undergraduate

or Igeneral secondarv' credential. andlQ^d We Praise Thee" by Bach. seventeen v^
n„-,i«i ,of committee mean that the contest- ^^55 'The Church and the Work- pppyj^^ion voted in the primaries

^^'
KathryTi Beck. Alk» \^-heaton. and

: ^y,.^^^ Ni:3«IERS \^ ^^^" ^*** OTticaJ *PP"**^^_
^nts must know some of. the ^r" } totalling the largest percentage in

tary credential

tkynald Nelson, the San Francisco

Bay Cities Metal Trades coun-

cil t
yesterday announced crea-

• tioe of joirit management-labor

fvictory-'' committees at six Bay

.jlArea shipyards. -
1 | i;

I SAN FRANCISCO— ImporU-

Jtion of' 50.000 Mexican "stoop"

* Vaborers to work California farms

Vecause of war labor shortages

^s urged yesterday by A. E.

i^Bonaell, secretary of the

County Farm bureau, appearing

I

nnounce
First session of the

d
jAnthropology

Talk Slated

Charles Christian, general elemcn-
"'
m^^j^ Heroique" by Saint- the Men's week committee ^«»yi

. ^^ ^^^ j^^^ ^e Willing to in oPEN TO FURLIC

Saeiis "Los Torros" from the at 2 p. m. in the mam lounge ot
^^^ ^^^^^. ^^^ j^..^ « ..if *^ .„._»„.. *_ .*,. .

"Suite Espagnole La Feria" by Kerckhoff haU when a queen for
^^^^ y^ stated.

Lacombe and "The Ramparts We. the annual Varsit: sho^- perform-
^j,^^^/ ^^MEN

Watch" by Beecher.

Red Cross Gets

Wool for Afghans
annual

\ign.ups and interviews for vaca- "^ays of Life among primitive

tion jobs will come today and to- Peoples." wUl be discussed by Dr.

morrow in the Bureau of Occu- Raj^nond B. Cowles, «««*^*
^^ ^_

pations between the hours of 10 professor of zoology, tomorrow
«Si„ r^ h. 322 for the Red Cross,

ants must know some wi, "«- er.

PEN TO FURLIC ''kx»l governmental history an e\-en

the future: point five is self exr Tkrkets for the dinner, which j^rger percentage is expected to-

[will begin at 5:45 pjn., must be ^y ^ Kerckhoff ticket managee

(purchased before inoon today at Harry Morns revealed last night

»v,- hiiv he«» selected the Religious Conference buildmg
^^^4^ approximately 100 more stu-

!*^.'^I!i.^rSHnt1^ at 40 cents each,! stated Charles ^^ ^ad A.S.U.C. cards ^•alldat•

^ , . ,
company she keeps. 4)

Wool, skeins, parts of skeins ^^ ^^ money in the family.

ance is selected.

S^lL «iU be . . l»sis of l>"^^^ ''v.™^^^^ P«bUc i. »"»«! to .ttend. he^j,
; . ,

and bits of wool will
*!!JP^l!^ , yrAND-4RI>S EXFLAIN-RD

^r'li:30 ajn. and 1.30 to 3:30 2 pm. as one of the special group
^^^^^^;^^ ^^ ^iSlrgaret Car:' Considenng the meaning of the pant.

Nkrhols Sophie Ktotpotch. Aletha
Q^jy^jfy ^fatlon (president and AW S president

before the State Senate Ecooo-

mic Planning committee.

LOS ANGELES—Mayor Flet-

cher BowTon yesterday announc-

Pd he had received the approval eradication m
ea nc iu.« ... ^„.-.^ Scout counselors

Smith. Marcy ^„^a*:A^^-
^J^ Z"^'7 C ^^

'

4. ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^«*^>' *" "^

'SrEie^^^T.:^.^^^ Equipment ,oi^
-jraiD« TO UT- "•'?-•"• ™

hideine criteria .ccordmg to th« Harris »n<J IV«y Rich. Provisioos for a complete bUck- *»^
p.m.^accor<tag to M,Wlred Fore- of faculty Vecture,. J .

!_
(|ur,. assistant professor of ^nj- N^rmg^_

^^^^^ ^^ ,.„ "
' '^ ,.,^ ,. ^, ^ve taen effected in Lab^ry' ^^- J

,T^, manager, i:
I

Thfe series consists of sjx lee- Ush.
,

•, y^ ^ ^^ juj^,^ commit- "^ ^an-itv Sho«. r«:eives 15. th» campus casualqr station '^^
loLtdoor jobs only will be of- tures from last seniester's faculty •„„ Red Cro« wffl *»'«*• ,ee^int o«e means that the fC'Imty ji^S-t w.th a U. C. L. A. which now .«-«ts fresh arr^ab cand^.

fe^t^ w^k. she declared. Men Program wWch were presented on ^hich^ ^^^t^n^S: <»-«-"-» «» '^ "^^L 'ZWi^he w.U «ign o^•er •"<»'?«»Prf.T£^^lL^*y- g.r^^^ Cain.

WiU W em^oj^ in blister rust Monday n.ghts.
^ ,

. ,
>>'» "^S"^^'' I^^mr^lthem to be .We to see. "BuiW ^^^^^^^^^^ „, «„•, Week, to Dr.-Dooald S. MacKinnon, phy 8 • .... ^^wiU b? ""P'°>^, „ Boy Discussing social, ethnolopcal. tribute them to armj «^!,^ looks are seU expUnatoiy.-i

j^ cmmittee of ten including sician for men.
, EwinV Jeanne 3'

^Tterfront men and other aspecU of the culture
j

where ib^_^^ ^ ^°^ Sp^lis said. jj.^ IIZ^ Ev Riddle. Vic ^Dr. .MacKinnon ^^ »no«^ ^^- ^p^.e
. -^ ^^- '^/%''the'1?i"- ^^l^^^^r^^r^^^^ ofVu;. w,;^are not in an "^Ithe «KSers warm. Dr. Cart«r«^i^"-^ ^ four., the'^th.'^I^ISciie.iii^^g^ that

V,f« «^»"r^"- *^,^ HE^:^"^ oui^
eomroandmg officer of «« West-

JJf^"^'
* °^ J^io«i a few ^.anced state of ci^ili2at»n. Cowl«,^ Of V>m , "^ q^^ Smith, tion wUl be mstallC <» «™P« i*^ , --.tinued on F^ 2)

•™:.^.'*^.,*;^:r™:C"^J°^S w.SSr^ tet^ as pool wm present an outli« «* «^
j"

j
f ^ , I J |_ I'J^ ^ «..^ R^.rfwin and some time in the near future.

j

(Continued on Page ^

Prom Guests

davtime test of the Gtys air raid women

waminc system. > I [guards

TODAY

Cale

primitive mode d life.

In developing his talk Cowles

will draw illustration* from the

«iS V primitive races of a variety of ge-

a r "^ ographic areas. The first lecture

in this series was given recently

/b>' Dt. John A. Crow, assistant

Pkychotogy and personality at ^^^^ of Spanish.

Wornen
3 p. m.

Toy loan at 3 p. nw

Poster at 3> m
MORTAR BOARD wiU meet

Machine Age
Censored for

rHILlA COUNCIL members

. pick up dance bids to sell after

10 a. m. todav in K. H. 220. ^ ^

BETA GAMMA SIGMA wiH' today at 4 p. m. m AAn. 217

•s hoW a ItrtcheoB meeting today at, 5(K»r8 AND WOBfEN'S PI— .•*.»«
noon in K- R dining room D. 'siCAL EDUCATION clubs '^;Y2li.aHA IIoIaV
•^CONGREGATIONAL ^^T^' meet for a dance today at noooI^^rCiUe L/Ciaj
^OUTH chib will meet as «««ts -^ w. P. E. 208. ..^ ^^ nhotostat machine : sages be worn by women

of Provort and M*s. ^e R-j ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^t ^-30 _J^ ^^ .
ft may have '^niade ; thi» committee al» decided, mt^

VHedrick today at the Pro.-osts ^ ^ ^^ ^ Mem-|^»^J^, ,,^^\
^

. but who "^eresi^he ddk«ete^
home, 329 Ctaway. > j^„ ^^ bring recommendation^

i
r|v ^i . the proceeds of

«*.,f«*" •^J^!
jBRUIN RIFLES wiD report toj^ •*

^rZ J^^^ mav be repaired.W. that guests will park their

^i^«LT^^« f..ii .miform With rifjes byti^^l L „™ „.^ _.^ "^"^^.J^L •K^Tcase, own cars, that there will be »o

Spencer Williams will judge the^.^

contestants.

The Varsity Show on Monday
will be the first feature on the

Men's week program. Pipes and

, tobacco will be di.«tributed to men

Unanimously agreeing that -^ejdelsmari are sgigukd to^ppear ^^^ ^^ ^ .^^^^^^^

flowers be given guests m featured numbers ^rthe P^ _
the ' ductioo. with Jm Barry, rticK W I ^ . . Dl ^^.^m^»

Angetai M.rci. Hunt. Gkiria fSJeW ^160065
Nygaard and Dk* Harris as spec-r^j

I • "\

i^N*SSr«TN«. Jlnitiated into
Economy measures will be the - i

- —

request no
attending the Jumor Prom

executive committee for the affair,

under the leadership of Hal Sny-

dw. committed itself to a defimte

policy ol economy for Mtkwal

defense in an announcement re-

leased yesterday.

Besides the ruling that no cor-

II

Third Performance

Compinskys Prai
by Leslie Swabacker

pro-,the

of

whicfi

fieki in full uniform with riQes by

Economy measures wui oe mej - ^
keynote of the entire ^<^^«^

|

MQnOr WrOUD
th^ Prom committee announced, wiiwi -w^ w^p'

A wen . ,

, ^

.

gram whk* hit the high and tow pUyHi with an enthuiaim and

spots in technkal ability and ar- humorous feeling unequalled by

tistxr expression was jB-e^ented the trio in its evenings perfort^

by th^ Compinsky trio and its as- ance.
j

The twenty-four newly elected ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ j^^^^ ^
Fojto-wiag a brief intemussw

to a scant but Miss Cbmpinsky with broths

Manuel at the violiA p^formed

Rhapsody." At

2 p. m. today for drilL

^ SOCIETY FOR THE AD-

VANCEBIBNT OF MANAGE-
MENT wUl meet at noon today

*>fci K. H. dining rooms A and R
T. W. C, A. PUBLIC AFFAIRS

committee will meet today at 4
•

p. m. at R. C B. for labor semi-^V
I
today

T W. CL A. CLUR AND COM-
'
MITTEE ItETTINGS to be heW dance rehearsal* toAiy are

today at the Y. W. C A. building

FE.4THER IN YOUR HAT j^ij^^term grades, in thatFE-^THEK m xwiJ» "^* MKl-term graae», u> »--- .v^ «»_•,««•^^^ m* tli» <tance and
dingers ..H meet today at 3 p. m.

; ^^ be issued by May_ 1, pvmg
^l-^:^Z:'Jri>X^ied to

in W. P. E. 205. Iworried students ample time to

PBRATERES calamity carnivaliaram or relax, as tte litiatioii

committee will meet today at Slrequires. '_^ ^iA.t«™
pTT^Bi K H. 222. I On the other h«d mid-term

from' FLOOR committee will and fmal gradet m«y ^L?^
meee in^R. H. 132 at 3-.30 p. m. simultaneously, or muMerm

dav.
FEATHER IN YOUR

*v:S>

Social at 2 F. m.
y>iiuHg m
d 3 p^^^

-Laredo" from 7 to 10 p. m.

T know my tofye" at 3 p. m.

•Sweet Betsy^ at 4 p. m.

-Prmirie'* at 7JO p. m.

"Cat Dtm BbmT at 4

lighting ^fects.

TICKRT8 AVAILABLX
Although Prom bidi are eom-

pietely sold out a few tickets are

stai available for the Jg>ao>

^«*i« mav not be iMKd at all,rPurely Platotuc.- a moncal re-

AtSTS:: ^^^y be discardedjvjew written -^^*-^^;^^
i completely, or the wtarie situation by members <d the J^'f^^

considered iwwortby of Tickets are « sate i" ^heKe^*^
hoff tk*et office for » centt and

the Prom committee

stating that at the house parties

foUowinz the Jubilee recording members of Pi Sigma Alpha, na

sys^ win take the place ofstional politkral science honor so- hall auditorium

orchestra. Ioety. wiU meet with oW members fairiy appreciative audience.

The Prom floor committee's only lioday at 4:30 pm m the mam -^le Handel sonata, performed Mm s Ibenan

meeting win be heW today at 3:30 lounge of Kerckhoff haU for m- ^^^^ g^^ Compinsky and'showy compositk»,

run. in RJL 132 with attendance formal initiatk)n, according to,
_ Comoinsky was play-jniK^nt of Malagueha and oth«

S^SpSsory for th^ foUowteg rtu- Daniel McHar^. pohtical ««««^^^.^^' T tVSlsp«ush a«po«ti«.irf the type,

^JfS House, Dk* Harris, Iteaching assistant and '^^^^^'y'~d'7^ti^^Jr^ whk* the rhapsody wm played with «-
the organizatkMU "^ Muiiinc»

Members and

be pnxnpt in att<

ing, because the mora in whkrh

may be

further

trar's office ^^
sinee te plHiliallt

Nfck Angeles, Charles Cram, Doug

LakilaF. Bud Festt^ John Rich-

Art Speilmin, John Oildecott

of the organizatKMU
,^ —.rr--* th* lovehr

initiates shouW naarred the loveiy

«.»i«« the meet- the stately concerto.

High spot of the program

renditkm of the beautiful
the

BoUung SLIO with

^liams. -n-n Papich, Dorse,- « ^b>ct to d»nge^ '"P^^l^s'^T^lTp^or^ed the foar p«Ut
Smith. Mildred Partridge. NuK^r^,'*^- j^f^.-^l^^^C^Sints wjtf, a delic«y of for pi

Tvler Ann Ellen Itorria, Nancy wiD also be held atthe meeting

^JZ^. J«nice Bfc«»OB. Ann Following the ineeting.
a tay

fr^^ZlZ: Sd«i-»»ter. B«;; que* wjn be ^d ftH-J^l™-*^
CSlkspie, aad at f:30 pm. » tnt WiWiiri Jsw-

•f cellent technical ability.

- Assisting artists Herbert Ob«»

ner, and Robert Levine, vwlinists,

\'ioiist. aided

I fine inter-

off ClMUtonw'^ GBDcertn

™,v«>ents witn a oenc^ « .«. .—-; vtolm «ri *«^KJ-;^
and expression whkrh did fuU^tet. The musiciaMbrought out

to tiK IriEhiy <fifficuH se- the best of the FieiK*
ui imr mm^

'lyncal and romantk: m a

/

±
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Hospitality

Committee

to Continue

U.S.O. Pl4n$

Summer Affairs

"Any women . on ctmpus who

ReXTwl rr-irenrwh"o7du";ing a Daily Bruin infr-|would
'*«J» "P-^^^Tn.S

.™ .^ ^ -y^ ^, ^p,e Jjw proceeded to prove it by relating some of the nove help ^.tj,'^!/-:
Jl^/.S

£y".;[:U!l'^1^t^4 r^>- Ide^^iredandthe-tee-hee-inddente wWch occurred at th^:

by Lillian Helland

IFor many • day, m«yb« too

w?v« been telling you

^--' the" imertest faihions

Where to get them.
•^ejlJJ;'"*

.""^

Kw to weer them. This Utter

tt ,m has been ignored. becauM we

President Tells

of JA-W-S. Meet
Amusing Convention Events,

Ideas Related in Interview

by Charlotte Klein

Conventions can be interesting, according to Dorothy

nfro, A.W.S. pre

view, proceeded to prove

Plans

Junior Prom

Wge were also wise enough to

kww how to bear up under their

circMlly selected fintry. Weve

t)?en disiUusioned.

Sitting, standing, walking, danc-

lug. most co-edi look »^e»^' ^^^t-

l Is. and tired . • • 7*" *"^5 ?
rire eight hours of sleep. And a

ilouching posture is no aid to

t >«t new suit.
^ . . _

Perhaps the best idea aniing

ixii of the situation is for aU

, tores to give a box of vitamin

4 1 .ills with every ^tume sold. Or

Iiaybe the best scheme is the old-

Jaihioned threat to put a yard.

Ititk down the curvtd back ot

lach offending lassie.

- [HE MATERIAL'S THERE
Actually. U. C. U A. girlr. we

nsist. art attractive, and have a

rood sense of dress. Th«y d never

iiink of wearing a sheer black

: iress to class, or skirt, shirt and
'

x)bbie socks to an imporUnt

luncheon. But they also it would

lecm. would never think of that

all-important business of posture.

that bit of business that can make

or break the most appropriate

dress.

The curt for the status quo is

for every Bruinette to think about

how sht looks in class, standing

in front of Royce Hall, sitting at

t*co-op table,. walking over the

bridge, and lo on aiMi on through-

out the day. I

LONG. LONG AGO
About two years ago, we can

remember posters placed around

the women's physical education

building displaying^ musing
sketches of girls In horribly grace-

less positions. Also displayed were

a few words directing those who

knew they wei^ offending the

laws oi everything, including grav-

helpful

convention of the Western Intercollegiate A.W.S., held in

Salt Lake City April 14 to 16.

Conventionally speaking, an

average day began with a busi-

n^ss meeting at the University of

Utah, -then a discussion group was

h men
hereiA

Dorothy Renfro

formed, lunch, discussion

again, business meeting

ratn during the summer should

leave their names in the A.W.S.

office in Kerckhoff hall sometime

during the next week." it was an-

nounced yesterday by Lucille L«f-

fer, chairman of the U.CX.A.

Home Hospitality committee.

Because the U.C.L.A. co-eds

have entertained so many enlisted

men, an« have given so much time

to make every U.S.O. dance or

social affair • success, thtrt is a

request to carry on the work dur-

ing the i um m t r, Miss Leffer

stated.

If enough girls art willihg to

help in this way, the Hospitality

committee will be able to extend

invitations to the Army and Navy

men who have rtqutsttd them.

REGULATIONS
In the meantime members of the

Hospitality council jirt preparing

a list of regulations which will

govern all fu|ure UJ5.0. social

affairs whethey they are on cam-

pus or oft. or are sponsored by

sororities, or campus organiza-

tions.

The last U.S.O. event of the

current semester will bt held for

Army and Navy officers on May
^ 9 It is a dinner dance at the

the bouffant side with very '«^ j^ngious Confertnct building, to

low-cut necks or backs. Skirts ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ HotplUUty council

art full for a dancing swttp. • —^

Long torsos are, of course. stiU

popular.
. ^.

.

You'll see the heart-throbbmg

crimson formal with a marqui-

sette skirt and a lace bodice that

extends over the hip. It has lace,

bracelet-length sleeves, heart-

Prom Gowns
Feature Cay
Color Notes

You'll want to be prominent at

the Junior Prom. You'll want to

be bright, sparkling, fashionable.

Maybe you've stared breathlessly

at dream dresses in Harper's Ba-

Mar, Vogue, or Mademoiselle. But

you want to see those dream

dresses come to reality.

Step into your favorite store,

onto an elevator, and whii up to

the gown shop. There they are,

right out of the pages of a fash-

Ion magazine! Colorful, delicate

formals in organdy, lace, marqui-

sette, jersey, silk, and taffeta.

There are lots of vivid prints, lots

of hand embroidery, stitching,

whipping, ana crocheting for gay

notes on dresses of simplicity.

FULL SKIRTS
You'll notice they are mostly on

ity, tp attend certain

classesL '

This idea can stand a revival, ^ ^enDers
bJ, i^ probably won't «•» on^ red jw. on « ^h.U^p^^rs.

becau^ students usually show an

Inclination to stay away from such

classe$. But we can at least look

wistfully at the good old

An<J by the way, simply because

haven't been mentioned

doesn't mean they bear

group
after-

wards, and adjournment for din-

ner,
j

SOCIAL LION
"We had dinner at the Lion

House one evening," recalled Miss

Renfro. "The place has an inter-

esting history. Nine of Brigham

Young's wives used to live there."

The most refreshing inspiration r^^^^ neckline. A belt of crim-

about A.W.S. clubs for commuters
^^^ ^^j^^^ ^i^s in front. It's the

came from Whittier College dele-
o^thful kind of dress in which

gates. It was timely, reminding
^^^,^^ j^^g ^o whirl and whirl

one of Victory gardens, as the SOPHISTICATE
pepper (vegetable) was the theme. ^ ^q^^ sophisticated gown

back
days.

any ifesemblanct to Grtek Gods.

Freshman women would be known

as green peppers, sophomores as

^rs, and

seniors as stuffed peppers

WHY NOT?
Some clever ideas for stimulat-

ing faculty-student relations were

the suggestion of an "Eat a Bean

With the Dean" dinner and the

"Apple Polishing" banquet.

"Convention banquets and meet-

ings were entertaining as well as

informative," remarked Miss Ren-

fro. Governor Herbert B. Maw the skirt stops

spoke at the first University din-

ner. The glee club, consisting of

200 women's voices, entertained

frequently. Outstanding was the

rendition of 'Ballad for Amen-

cans'

"

'

Neiophytes Join

in Picnic Plans
T^e Interfratemity Pledge

Council and Neophyte Association

lanndunces that the picnic which _.. ..._

was Ipostponed on April 19 will be I Angeles, Miss Renfro and her com-

held' this Sunday at the Uplifters panions felt like a bit of exer-

cise after dinner. They proceedec^

to walk through the Tourist coach,

and entered another

comes m lace also, this time bUjck

with a short, slightly puffed

sleeve, and draw-string neckline.

The full, swinging skirt is sliK

crepe in a red, black, green, and

,white flowered print. It has a

matching print bolero jacket that

features the three-quarter length

sleeve and a front tie.

And what about the new short-

length formal? They are delfcate-

ly appropriate. You'll ftel a new

freedom on the dance floor, for

t stops just above your

ankle. They come in taffeU and

jersey combinations.

Cairipus

Clothesline
You wish you were tall. Clothes

look so wonderful on tall people.

Yes. some clothes look wonderful

on tall people, but not aU clothes.

There are certain styles and cer-

tain dimensions that make a

1

Sponsors, Guests

Patrons Revealed
Dates lor Sold-out Event Told >»

by Joe and Josephine Bruin •,

The Junior Class's bid for lasting fame, the Junior Prom
,

week-end, will take place this week-end on and •rou"*'/"'

U.C.L.A. campus. Friday night will see the P^""* '^1,"I
Kerckhoff hall, with Uclans in billowing skirts and formal

tails dancing to the music of Harry James and his orchestra.

,

All-Phrateres

Initiate Plans

for Carniva

The Junior Jubilee and formal ^

house parties on fraternity row

will be the events for Saturday,

night.

Sponsors for the affair are Col-,,

one] and Mrs. Ralph Powell. Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin C. Horrell. Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Freud, and Dean*

and Mrs. Y.&mn A. Lee. ,

PATRONS
.. . r. *

Junior Prom Patrons will be Dr.

_.. ,and Mrs. Joseph Kaplan, Colonel

organ grinder and a cavortmg I ^^ ^^^^ ^j^^rles F. Severson, Dr*;

monkey will amuse guests at the
^^^ ^^ Robert W. Webb, Pro-

All-Phrateres Carnival Friday,
May 8. at the Westwood Com-

The hurgy-gurdy music of the

munity Clubhouse.

A fortune teller will gaze into

the future, and faculty members

will pull stories out of the past

to entertain the guests. Nail-

hammering and balloon bursting

games will test the skill of some,

while others will dance to recorded

music. Refreshments will be serv-

ed at booths sponsored by each

sub-chapter of Phrateres. who will

Clulf.
, ^

Tpe girls are to bring lunches

for
i

themselves and the men, and

* the latter will bring 25 cenU for

cokfcs and ice cream, according

to Betty Culbert, president of the

Neophytes. The girls was procure

tickets from Neophyte Represen-

tatives in houses and dorms.
|

' Dick Rodgers, president of In-

terfratemity Pledge Council, an-

noimced that games played will be

vojleyball, basketball, and hiking.

There will be no swimming.

t'lt pronruses to be a lot of fun

aiJd everyone should turn out for

this get-together," Betty Culbert

stilted.

Vocational Talk

'Sr, the tram reiumine to ^IQiygg ^(JvicC tO

English Majors

it

' Fight Song
dh fight, fight, fight, fight Bruin

team - ? |l
•

6h fight to won the game.

6h fight, fight, fight, ^or^*^!*^'^
I Pearson

Wt must uphold our fifhtlng 1

*^«*^"-

name. • ' / t,

d when the clouds roll back

from the battlefield

the blue and gold will proudly

reign.

And on the scoreboard we'll see

victory

iTie Bruins ^win the game.

!Hail -

toil to the hills of Westwjpo4

To the mighty sea below.
|

Hail to our Alma Mater

She will conquer every foe.

For we're loyaJ to the Southland

Her banner we uphold.

We give our hands

We give our hearts

To the blue and to the gold.,

March on Down
March, march on down the field

We'rt'out to win a victory.

Bruin team will never yield

The blue and gold forever.

Fight, fight you Bruin team

We shall not be defeated.

Hetd the cry to do or die < .

For U.CX.A.

"After That, English Compre-

hensive" wUl be the topic dis-

cussed at the final A.W.S. Vo-

cational Guidance tea to be given

on April 29. at 3 p.m. in Adm.

217 All English Majors arc in-

vited to come and discuss their

futures over a cup of tea. accord-

ing to Helen Molony, chairman of

the committee which sponsors the

affairs. _.

Dean of Women Helen M.

Laughlin, co-sponsor of this se-

ries of informal tea-talks, will in-

troduce an as yet unannounced

speaker. Charlotte Kf^n, co-

chairman of the day, will be in

charge of arrangements and re-

freshments.

END OF SERIES
This will be the third talk of

the semester, the first one having

been given by Dr. Frank J.

Klingberg for history majors, ana

the second by Dr. Robert P. Rapp

on business careers for women.

The purpose of the series is to

Club car,

coach. It was full of retiring

men. The A.W.S. president and

friends gasped, bee-lined for the

door, and vanished quickly to the

tune of soldiers' pursuing feet.

^Social

Notes
Matthcwsons Initiate

After a wild and rugged hell-

week, the members of the Helen

Matthewson Club climaxed the

induction of their new members

with an informal initiation last

Friday night. The formal initia-

tion followed by dinner was held

Saturday night. Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin, honored guest,

gave a short talk. New initiates

are Barbara Voigt, Elizabeth Cox,

Ruth Baldwin, Jeanne KeUelman. ^^ ^ ^^.^_--

Norma Buckbee, and Virginia j^^ women studenU an opportu-

nity toMeam what jobs exist in

tallie" look pretty comical. These

ityles in dresses, suiU, coats, hats,

and bags are chic and smart, ^ut

only a "shortie" can wear them.

It all depends on dimension.

Art large hats and huge bags

going to add anything to a shortie ?

Not at all. They will only accen-

tuate your smallness by contra-

diction. Stick to your own sphere;

that's a fundamental if you want

to look smart and stylUh in your

clothes.

HATS FOR SHORTIES

Most chapeaux these days are

really made for the shortie. be-

cause they are petite and pert.

Berets. caloU. pillboxes, sailors,

pieplates all be-bowed. be-veiled.

and be-flowered are more chic

and bewitching on yqji because

they are y o u r , size. Did you

realize, too. that the new straight

silhouette is Just your speed? ^es,

sir. the fashion creators are favor-

ing the shortie. this year.

But you want your definite place

in the sun. . You want to stand

out. and you think you're thwarted

by your height. Well, you can be

hampered if you are goingJ^
insist on wearing things that will

oush you down to the ground and

?ut your suture and swaUow you

NOTABLES

Guests of honor at the

Junior Prom weekend are

Bob Alshuler, president

of A.S.U.C.LA.; ^

Bob Barsky, editor of the

Daily Bruin; Bill Wilson,

business nnanager of the

Daily Bruin; Everett

Hayes, laily Bruin

managing editor; and

Dorothy Dodge Miller,

A.S.U.CL.A.

^ vice-president.

vost and Mrs. Earle R. Hedrick,

Mr. and Mrs. William C Acker-*

man, and CapUin and Mrs. Wil-

liam C. Barker. Other patrons^

include Mr. and Mrs. Harry E.

Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Deming G.

Maclise. Dean and Mrs. Earl J^

Miller, Dean Helen Matthewson

Laughlin, and Dr. and Mrs. Robert^

Gordon Sproul.

GUESTS *

Guests of honor at the affair

include Robert Alshuler, Mr. and

also conduct the games of skill.
i^j.s. Scott Miller, Robert Barsky,

A queen, chosen from Phrateres Everett Hayes, and William WU-*

membership, will reign over the.g^j^

festivities, according to E 1 1
1
e

Geabhart, chairman of the event.

Each sub-chapter may nominate

a candidate for the title. Nomina-

tions are now being accepted in

K H 220.

Tickets priced at 35 cents will

[entitle the holder to the enter-

tainment and refreshments, and
'

in addition a chance for the door

prize.

Sub -chapters participating m

Making their dates way in ad-

vance for the Prom were Doug*

McElroy -dating Adeline Oliver,

Sigma Kappa; Roger WUliams,^

Delt, and Marian W^illiamson. Tn-

Delt; Jim Dougherty, Sigma Nil,

and Mary Grace Allen. Alpha Omi-

cron Pi; EJv Hayes and Pat Camp-

bell; and Don Gibbs and Betty

Dobbs.
Also swishing out in tails and

formals will be Jane Duling. Zeta,

Cupid's, Beat

ttie affair are Hershey Hall. West-
j^^y Alpha, and Paul Trinkeller

wood Hall. Hilgard Hall. Douglas
, j^^^p^ ^jpj^^. Marilyn Moon, P^l

Hall. Rudyu Hall. Bannister Hall,
j^^ ^^^j j^^^k Lovell, SAH; Helen*

Winslow Arms, The Neva; Pni^^. L^^.j^y rj^^ j^^^ ^nd bo1> Oris-

and Mrs. Co-ed Club. wold. Delta Tau Delta. .^— " "
Dancing to the music of Harry

A ' ^l^i-Ll^rr James will be Ann Soegen. Zeta

Areme L/lOtning kau Alpha, and BUI namson,

—, ,|Theta Chi; Barbara Davis. Alpha

Drive Nears Endi^^''"" p*. .na ai so.ari,s,rna

Nu- Francis Burnett and Tom

aothing for needy students inlPapich; Bob Van Deventer and

and high schools i^ l^aye Qutaby; Betsy Burns Sigm^^

announcing
Bert SchroerClark-Austin

The wedding of Dorothy Jean T ^Q^^er candy passer « Y»^*

Austin. Alpha Chi Omega, and 1 ^.^.^ s^ell, for Bruc Metcalf
.

a

Lee Clark, Phi Kappa Sigma, took g^^fj sergeant. She is a member
""

of ZeU Tau Alpha.

DILEMMA SOLVED
To hang their pins or not to

elementary ana "^K^^^""""*!^;:
KappaT and Bryant Washbumf

her engagement to being collected by
^^^Z'.^'^LjearBov.ers, Phi Mu. and Jack

^:;5:^r:nrS.iri^id;;y:'^n:Swanfeldt; and loads of othe^

was
place April 13. Dorothy

Homecoming queen attendant in

1940. and freshman queen in 1941.

Lee was a member of the varsity L^^
^^^^^ ^^at was the question

crew last season. \^J^^ g© they hung them.

Jack Schilling, captain of the

?."''" t"Al!''S>'":^,!i' I^^a ropic- Chairman will assist her

Up

Bagford-Morgan , _ ^j -,•„•„-« Pat McCormick, Alpha

Mary Morgan. Alpha^ Garana ^J^ ^,^^ 4

Another Alpha Gam who poured

omen's club, in a clothing ,

Jean

„...^ .i-hich ends this Friday. All Swai

clothing may be
'f.«'«•'„*, ^I -^'^ITe^body's doing it as evidenc

ligious Con«rencebu.ldmg or the
I

Everybody
g^ ^^ ^^^

Masonic Clubhov^*. «n^ -U
'>'\^J^J^,^^ ^f^j, of Mary Jan.

repaired by Areme m*'"^'*"-
,.„ ?>,„ inpi with Nick Kay. Lamb-

This is one .of Areme s ph.lan- ^^^"^'j;;^ r^I^;^' Sigm^

Kappa with Jack Leimert; Sue

Harding, also a Sigma Kappa with

Bob Parr, newly elected senior

class president. .

thropic projects in behalf of the

community youth, according to

Ann Ellen Harris, director of the

drive. Phyllis Roduner. philanth-

DeUa^was m'arried to Don Bag- G«nma Delta.

AChiO Attends Convention

Prudence Thrift, president of

Alpha Chi Omega, represented Al-

pha Psi chapter at a bi-provmce

convention held at the University

of Mexico, The convention Includ-

ed nine universities from the In-

ler-mountain and Pacific prov-

inces. Its theme was "Fraternity

and National Defense."
* * *

Alpha Xi Delta Elects

Eleanor Davis is the newly-

elected president of Alpha Xi

Delta. Other officers are Evelyn

Newhoff, vice-president; Stanna

Curtis, treasurer; and Helen

Ruby, corresponding secretary

various fields, and to help majors

in each department become ac-

quainted with each other and

their instructors. Miss Molony

stated I

'

In all of the talks, an effort Is

made to avoid the obvious choice

of teaching jobs, and to bring In

new careers, or ones which have

been opened to women only re-

cently. Emphasis is placed upon

Diitting women into jobs wlUi a

fimire rather than "blind alley"

jobs. Miss Molony also said.

Alpha Chi Alpha

Elects Delegates

Voluminous hats will do that,

and box-coats, and «r«*i,^f
prlnU. Lots of drapery, yardage,

and folds win do it. too. Your

posture and even your atUtude

have a lot to do with it ^
HELP! HELP!

Stripes and straight lines will

help you; hats that grow upward

with high crowns. *nd ^^^5^*

colors, if they are not mixed. Ac-

cents on shoulders, at the neck, on

the head wUl also help.

Styles and designs that work

upward toward the top of you are

super-important. And you won t

wear anything that will spoil the

effect, so you'll sport slim belts

ford. Sigma Nu from Miami, Fri-

day The ceremonies took place in

the* small chapel of St. Albans.

The couple plan to Uve in San

Diego.
I ^

Hoppe-Melnick i

1
Helen Melnick and Lieutenant

WilUam George Hoppe were mar

water recently was newly-elected

president Joan Schmissrauter. The

man in the case was Quin Camp-

bell; the pin, an S. A. E. job from

Oregon. ^ ,.,

Norm Foster, Mt, hung his

little piece of jewelty on Barbara

Lush, Tri-Delt.

Dorene Davis is the present

^ed r«;rtlT H.Tp'^ Vt'tended owner of the A. T. O. pin of Doug

U,yoU university. «.d Helen » Kenn^y. ^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^

a junior here. . .
' '^ -

• •

Lots of luscious chocolate bon-

bons floating around this season,

as more and more girls become

members of that honorable orga-

nization. Society of Candy Pass-

ers.'

Paulette Steinen, A Chi Q. do-

nated the usual five pound box to

the cause as she announced her

her Z. T. A. is the happy fate of

Oma Dear. Owner of the other

pin is Tom McManus.
The Fee Gees serenaded the

Gamma Phis the Other night to

tell of Nick Angeles' pin on Peggy

McConville. ^ V ^i: ^1

Easy to FoWow
-Hik Arthur Murrmy S^i

to Dainfinmul

instead of wide ones, small P^nts ^^^g^^^gj^^ ^^ gob Bumette. Phi

and patterns instead of large ones,

straiSiter skirts instead of dirndls,

tighter fitting clothes instead of

leaser types, verticals mstead of

horizontals*

'

Now. who is going to call you

insignificant 1 ^ .._^

Fashion Show

Presented Today

Kap. The wedding will Uke place

AO Pi Elections ^
'

"*

The results of the Alpha Omi-

cron Pi elections list as presi-

dent, Mary Jane Daze; vice pres-

ident. Jane Campion; treasurer,

Norma Marshall; assistant trea-

lurer. Margaret Chipman; record-

ing secreUry, Maxine Movius; cor-

responding secretary, DeUene Jen-

sen; rush chsiimsn. Bttty Thatch-

...
,

Eleanor Blass, vice-president of

Alpha Xi Delta also announces ^ ^^ Alpha, journalism hon-

the initiation of Ramona Richard-
^ ^^^ elected delegate to the

son and Jean SUter. Following ^^^^^i convention of the group,

the initiation, a luncheon was held
^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^jy ^j^ summer, at

in their honor.
, ^ ^ a recent meeting. Rosanna Sham-

Frances Johnson was pledged ^^ elected alternate

Into the organlzatton recentlyr '

She made It a double occMton^by
^^^^^ ^^^ ,^^^,

pouring water because

wearing the Alpha Sigma Chi pm
of Carl Seabranch.

Officials
MASTERS EXAMINATION
The written section of the. final

examination for the Master's de-

gree in English wUl be given at

2 p.m. Thursday. May 7, 1942, to

lUL 226,

Alfred E. Loagiiell,

Alpha Ganuna Delta announces

the recent installation of Jo Ann

Schmissrauter as president of

the organization. First vice-presi-

dent is Sally Fluck; second vice-

president is Ursula Kahle, and the

new secreUry is Marjorie Moone.

Other officers installed were trea-

surer, Peggy Foster; social chair-

man. Jane Smithwick; and Rush

Chairman, Helen Lund.

May 9.

JUNE BRIDE
News of the first June wedding

comes from Jean Launer, activity

girl plus. It will take place the

lixth In FuUerton; the groom will

be Bill Wickett. Jean was presi-

dent of her sorority, Chi O, mem-
ber of Spurs, Key and Scroll,

MorUr Board, Shell and Oar, and

Guidon. She was secretaty of the

junior class, and the A. W. S.

Bill was president of the Phi Kap

A preview of spring and sum- y^^^^^ ^t U. S. C a member of

mer fashions wiU be held this aft- jpojan Knights, and Phi Rho Sig-

emoon In Kerckhoff Hall worn- ^^^ medical fraternity. He was

en's lounge at 3:30 o'clock. The ^j^ ^^ the varsity water* polo

show will be sponsored by the ^^^ rrh^y pj^n to live here while

Home Economics club and will be
gjjj finishes his medical course,

directed by Pat Thornton, chair- j^^^ will tsadi kindergarten in

man for the affair. ^ %~-
: 3ellflower. f;^ - ;^ '-• -

Among the models who will pa- d. Z. JEWELS •;. ^ y-:,.

radTthe varied array of colorful Two more MU Zeta's are

niothea are Margaret Savary, wearing diamonds on the fourth

cSrol Beach, Louise PoUock. finger, left hand. Peggy Jean

Robyn Smith, Peggy Flynn, Mary Packer has set the date for her

Brown Carol Gay. and Margaret marriage to Burleigh Bagnall for

VMDruten J«ly 11- I™* ^«"* ®P*"^ *"**

Additional* models for th_e aft- Vem Brown wiU be married June

Peeping .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

will be presented in tomorrow's

Daily Bruin and the following

newly-elected students will con-

vene at 2 p.m. today in the Daily

Bruin office to have pictures

taken: Osceola Herron. O.C.B.

chairman; Margie Morriscm.

UR.A. president; George Hall-

berg, head yell leader; and Stu

McKenzie, A.M.S. president. 1^
Today's finals will be run off

as were the primaries with vali-

dated A.S.U.C. cards and regis-

tration cards required. In the

event of rain, elections commit-

tee officials will register voters

in the Kerckhoff mixed lounge,

but actual voting will be held in

the men's lounge.

StSe dnt •r StSO 4tH, gOSfi

your fweetness and chann tba'^

way Arthur Murray dancers

dO'With Odorono Crcanu

Non-greaty, non-gritty,

gentle, no trouble to

Odorono Cream ends ]

tion annoyaiure for 1 to 3 daytl

Follow this eaiy Arthur

Murray step to

get Odorono Cream today!

10^, 39^, 59^ sixes (plua tax),

lai Oooaoifo Ca. iMft

MsvYow

emoon will' be Shirley Bright,

Helen Rasperson, Dorothy Monroe Rose Hall returned to Helen
candy

^'.^..'^.^u .^dEv^Wn MlUor:|Mathew»on Club to paaa candy

^ll!Mli\
.i.\.iii\ii;sviit

r>
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Base ers Face

'I-
I.

r.-

;^'"^

ans

Crew Leaves

or Cal Race

CRUFilRnin OniliJ BRUlriBruins

i Traveling Party of 35 Oarsmen

Picked to Make Northern Jaunt

by The Cox'n

AnULK. IMI Vm «FO«T8 EDITO»-MICHnr SLOBODIEM

>*

•Tou lemve the Glendale Ststion 'bout a quarter to sax, then

about 7 you're out in the .ticks," ^H be the theme song of

Coach Ben Wallis and hit crewmen tomorrow night when

^\-

I

^.

There are a coupl* of very

happy men around campus

these days—and for a good

reason too. The two joyful

characters, Harry Trotter and

"Pucky^ Drake—they of the

U.C.L.A. track and field team,

have finally replaced the wrin-

kle. of worry .nd sorrow that «^-ei^-;;;^^^o«j^^^^

hjlVt occupied their faces lOJI^th the Golden Bear* of Bcrke- I t^f^rrr C^t
ley next Saturday afternoon. || ||wl II Oi

TiM tnv«iiiic party wffl to

eompoMd ei tMrty-fiTe

tkey head for tka wild aad

aartli—tluee boatloads of falley

slavea, two coachee, four alter-

aates, a trainer and a maaa^er,

and wiU attempt to tie tke

eaa • the Bears' taU for tke^

first time ia the tea-year history

9l the aariea.

As the boats took to the water

last night for the gentlemen of

' ' ',!the press will be the way they

then stay away from Trotter and ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ surting gun up

Drake for a couple of days—let
j
^^^^ ^-jth only the possibility of

diem cool off—and then approach
i mness or injury- making a change,

tjem apologetically, because they| Wth Jim »aker at the eox

fin undoubtedly be ver>- touchy

^ifideed- ' I'

jSoi the First

I
The victory- was not the FIRST

hi conference history, because if

our memory isn't too hazy- this

-^njine— we recall a U^CL^.i Holding down
, . , . ^r- j

Washington meet of some seven
j
second outfit. Wallis wiU have are scheduled to staft Monday.

eight

To, these many years with

gmiles—because that win over

Stanford last Monday after-

noon was the first Bruin win

ovet ^oes of the Southern Di-

vision of the Pacific Coast

Conference since Br'er Bruin

atepped into the big time.

.

And if you don't think that the

above mentioned reason isn't a

good excuse to make "Hey" over

S, Softball

Postponed
Kappa Sig$ Meet
Delta Sigs in

League Playoffs

The rain dispelled any hopes i

swaiB spot the varsity will Bae ^f playing yesterday's sched-

mp with T o a y Uayd-Morri., ^^ ^^^ j ^^ ^^^ interfrater-
stroke; Haafard FUea. aevea; *

rru:^

ilTHallaee. sLx; Warrea Beck, nitv softball leagues. This

fiTe; Boh Joae^ foor; Dod« postponement will undoubted-

1

Maelaais, thrae; Howefl Mr-
j^ ^^^^^ ^^ extension of the

Daoiel, two, aad Joha Ja.e|*.
| ^^^^^^ y^^^^^ ^y^ ^^^ ^f;

ihe »lid«i in the this week, since the playoffs

nr-

1
I

years back when the
;
^-^ -^^^^-^^^^^ After todav'^'Phil

m

Baker, bow;

Wes^t^i^eis'walked off the '^''^^Z'^'f^ ^'rfrMetz^er offs could go on as scheduled,

derpath with a hunk of Huskj five: Warren Hayes, six; Brinton despite the delay, since all the

M#. However, the Huskies are -purner, lev'en; Milt Willner. j^^^^^ ^j^j^^ ^iH jj^y^ b^n de-

Bot in the Bruin portion of the g^j^j^^; and Bert Goldstein, cox. ^|^^
conference so the win has thati

Lin^pg for the frosh crew as
*

brand new lustre anyhow.
,

| released by Coach Bob Hillen has

The whole thing seems brighter
; g^ Rippy, cox; Derry Noisom.

and carries more significance when stroke; Pick Mankin, seven: Bill

K is considered that the local j^^^rill, six; Hal Fullerton, five;

tracksters were supposed to have
qqJj Margid, four; Bob Reber.

Iks than nothing when the season ^hree; BiU Cain, two; and Jim

began, and here it is mid-season Russell, bow.
,

time and the Bruins have chalked
j Va»ity alternate* makiag the

trip aiU be George Bosh, who

haa beaa la the Jayrea ia raceat

time trlala, aad Body MaMinaa,

who rowed ia the Ore«oa State

nca. Extra mea far the friMh

WiU he Joha CoH>eil aad Jack

St^VCBS.

FoUowing tonight's last tough

Series Victory
Rudy Hummes Starts Last Game of

College Career This Afternoon
,

by Don Bradford *
,

If the Weatwood Chamber of Commerce can arranfa with

the weather man to caU off the rain by an early hour today*

U.C.L.A/8 battUng baseball team will try to make it two

straight over the Trojans this,
^

^,. ^ ^ T*
^ *w.«- «v]/^r4r nn Joe In the sixth slot is Nick Anfeiea,

afternoon at three oclodc on Joe^^^
^ ^ ^^^^ ^,^^ ^ ^^^

E. Brown FiekL A final game
, j^^^^^^^^ ^ly a batting slump of

.

between the two teams is sched- j^^^ Angeles was picked to be

uled for Saturday. one of the top hitters of the club

Led by a host of seniors who at the beginning of the year

.1, i-« 1 though, so the coach i» hopmg
are windmg up their college play- i^^ will pull out of the rut.

ling careers in these two 'in*l
i^ttle Les Browning is in sevwith

games with the S.C. team, the pUce ahead of Ed Ferguson who

McGinnismen will try for their ; bats eight, ^ath is Pitcher Rudy

first series win over S.C since hummes.

the first year the two schools

met on the diamond. That year

the Westwooders won, and e%er

since then the Trojans have been

getting ^en with the Bruins for

getting the jump on them.

Ob the monad for U.CX^\- wffl

be Captaia Rady Hmnmes. Hiiiii>

mes WiU be startiag the last

g&me of hi» career In college.

For three years ha has maia-

•tayed the Bruta rnouad staff.

aad he wiU be tryiag for his

foarth victory of the year today, ^o^opka on the initial

He won four games for a poor gp^^^^j. ^^ second. Bob White on

team when he was a sophomore
^y^^^ Jack Palmer at short, Cal

to become the teasatioa af the
g^j^^es in center field. Bill MrTiite

leagne. i
' ^ right field, and Bill Badham

The rest of the lineup for the ^ the left garden. On the moimd

locals remains unchanged with for the Trojans will be *^^^L^
"Buck" Compton catching. Bemie vitalich or Tom ^Yilkens. BoQi

Mauch on first. Les Browning onjwUkens and Vitalich wer^ hit

second. Dewey Cruise on third hard by the Bruin batters in the

base. Kirk Sinclair at short stop, first Bruin-Trojan game this year.

,
,, _

r .
• ^4^^'and Dewane Burgess. Nick An- ^

kJirifPYPANOVICH—Veteran forward is expected to be one of the mam cogs
g^ies and Ed Ferguson in the

^ , Jennis
!:! wTur )o^^^^^ cage varsity. The hoopsters are currently holding. outf.id. :5an JOSe I enniS

Nortoa Nelaaa wffl I

there ready to plug aay
holes that aiight develop dariag

tha seriea. Neltswi has heea

reserve infielder aD year, aad

aay other year he woold hava

beea playiag regular. Ha is

capable a< pUyiag first atriag

ball, bat this year his team

happeaed to coose ap with a pair

•C storm la tha pMitlrtt ha

soally fills.

Southern California will start

Bob DeLauer as catcher, Brtice

Al

up two victories in^hree starts..

They'll probably take a 'shellack-

ing this Saturday when 1 they run

into the Olympic Clubi and the

Trojans in a three-way^ fleet at

the Coliseum, but the boys ^lU

bring |mything but disgrace on

the fair name of U.C.L.A.. because

th.f. the *>!* °'^'!L;l;'\hSl<ir^"°n th'e home water* of Bal
slaving away on the tracx xaex ***"* —.„ ^-i^^

days.

\
lona Creek, the oarsmen will hike

the Terae W and the Pioneer to

The Kappa Sift and the Delta

Sigs wffl pUy today to decide

their league champioaship, and

this game should be the *«Mg

game'' of the year. The Kappa
Sigs have pUyed hard, steady

ban to gala a ehaace at the

title, while the DelU SIgs have

shown Uttle other thaa their

victory over the ZBT squad.

However. Jim Daniels af the

Delto Sigs is capable of stopping

ing tha Kappa Sig hitters, aad

if their lafieid holds together^

they may prove too much for

tha powerfvl Kappa Sig boys,

who boast powerful sluggers ia

.\ndersoa. Fears aad Armstroag.

(Veato, too.)

daily drills as spring practice gets under way.

Second Session of Spring

Play Features Fast

Hoop

Because of Mauch s grownng ten- ki i L Callea
dency to hit kmg flys to the out- IViaTCn V^OIICVJ

field Coach McGinnis has shifted The varsity tennis match sctwa-

the batting lineup until now Mauch uled with San Joae for Tuasday

IS in fifth place behind cleanup was postponed due to unfavorabla

man Compton and Dewey Cruise
, weather conditions. If

J,^'''^^*;
is in leadoff position. |

permitl. the match will be pUyed

U second p^ition on the bat this afternoon. All varsity tenni.Break^ ^ ^
list Is Sinclair with heavyhittiag

The do^-npour from heaven yesterday may have raised liavoc with th*d*fly football ^^ j. ^iU'tT™^
prSlc^Tt'^he Bruin Us.etbaUers ^th«r tri-weeidy spnng ses«on ..th. the .heater j. .^r.««.n»-- .^^

of the gym, reslly went to work m earnest- I
' ^ n, i hit., comp-

The second workout of the

men are asked to report today at

the tennis courts for the con^pe-

tition. A frosh match te <» tap

with Beverly Hills High for Mon-

the siding, a mile distant from the
'^j^^^^^ ^^^ ^j,^ interfratemity other made up of the new tspirHereof a fevc

iJ.«t to name a few - there's .
boathouse to put the boats into ^^^.^ ^^^ ^h^

vlf, VannT^vd tlfe lad that the baggage car. The tnp will events open to contestants. Each!
little Kenn> Bo>g, tne

^^^^^^y^^^ disembark on Thursday for ^^^^^ ^^. enter two men in each

! track and field event, and an 880

'Tjie Bears, smarting under the relay team. This year s meet will

of" the fellows ' three defeats administered to them include a pole vault event, .which

spring season was fsatured by a

little three on two fast-break,

shifting-zo4e defense, and scrim-

mage practice. Coach WUbur

Johns divided his men into two

Today is the last day for filing'squads—one veteran men and the
^

Perry.

re are numerous 1 ants—for separate workouts.

Itored

won the 440 and took a

in the 880 agamst the Indiaris last^rts unknown.

Monday. Kenny doesn't reach up

Ib the afteraooa's

was the team of

high, as ^^^'^'^^";:j^;j;*;]^r"^;^^^ Huskies last should be quite a classic to watch.

'

are sitting down, but the l^tle
I
Saturday at Seattle, will be fight-

1
All hou^that he runs

fpilow has a world of stanana.iing mad and it looks like it will requested to get theu- entries to

t^^ f^thfully? and has thatjt^e a miracle for the Bruins to Tom Kelt in the mtramural office

added something inside—mtestinal \ turn the trick,

fortitude some call it—that goes;

»<

a long way in making a runner . -^ I

something besides the general^HpnC IJUnK
of-ehe mill performer. IWI 1^ h^ vi i

Then there's Mode Perry. ?erry ^ .

came into prommence at the be- V^^
I ITI ITI6TS

ginmng of the school year last <^ YV III II 1 1^1 -^.

September, when he turned up

as soon as possible.

Fi

performance
Mickey Panovich, M a r v

Dick ^erry, Ainsley BeU, aad

Jack Baddelyr—all juniors. All

these men begaa their basket-

baU career at r.C.L.A- on the

frosh team af UK*, and have

survived as a potent, smooth-

working nalt which promises ta

maaaaa. Fryer, who pUys for-

ward, i»iU be a senior next year.

The, veteran division of Coach

Johns' squad lined up yesterday

as follows: forwards, PanoMCh,

Sieck. Moore. Bob Bar-

thebness (145-lb. last year». and

Quentin Bonser: centers Lee,

OBrien. and RodgeH: guards Bell.

;

Baddely, Hilker, Bo^^-man. Dick

Horton, and Bob Parks.

Another event on the intramu-i ^o pUces ia its last two years.

ral calendar is the volleyball aU in all, there are over 30

doubles tournament. The turnout ^en out for next year's Bruin

for this sport has exceeded all ex- basketball team, but it looks like

pectatk)ns. with the leading en-i^he battle for the positions will

Sketchley

Big

Berth

Wins

Time

IDunn, Woodcock and Jack Bad- ^joned bo>^ from the class

CHICAGO. April 21. (Ti?)—Back

in 1923. Ted Lyons, a youngster
tries being Mary Lee and Max be mainly between the aforemen-

^;.^ professional baseball ambi

1 V Mc ' tions stepped out of Baylor Unl
deley, and the interesting team of and those from the class of 4t). j"" •

^"^ ^._ Tiri.;*- c^.deley, and the mterestmg team oi and those from the ciass oi '•^^i
• •

'

Chicago White Sox
Once again the Bruin swim team i^i^j^^y Panovich and Bill O'Brien. -The veterans have an upper handi^*™*^

for<,"Duck>-I^ejci^ country
i
^T^their^tdi Vesterday after- ^^^^^^^^ "^^^ '^e ^^u^d balls,'and ^J^^T ex;;;i;nce g^med *nd i uniform.

team. He haa a great j»ca.i. *»-" __

/
J

noon when little Pomona college I QBrien f^r the high ones Mickey general ability, but soph names

invaded the local pool and swam^^^j^-^ reach. such as Fred Hilker. Bruce Sieck, campaigns

away with the meet by a 35 to
Today's game in

Now a grizzled veteran of 20

in the majors, all

old
the softballjohn Moore, Frank Bowman, Dick

i
spent ,;^ith the White Sox^

J

:i

the leather-lungers and seems to

have picked" up where he left off

rm the success side of the ledger awa, ^v^^. ..- --^^- -. Todays game m xivc suilu*^. jonn mwic *.»."^ ^

'CT..' h tn t«Wv'' is the inspiration for an

^^.^^^n should be one 31 score. league other than the Kappa Sig^ Rodgers and more are hound tOjTedd> is the inspunu

*f^*Jl^Jf^If-milers on the i

Adding insult to injur>- the Sage-
; ^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ -^^j^^^ g^g^ ^, , ^^^^ themselves heard next »ea-—

of th€ nesi nau
j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ \^\^^

"^,Zeta Psi. Beta-Theta Chi. and the son.y^^ l
•

^„„^^ in the ^^ 'i^l *^'^°^' ^* ^^^' ^** 7"|Theta delts against the Chi Phis
,

Although never a winner «» ™
^j^^ j^eet. First place winners for

\

,

_
ftrst place department ^f thej^^^^^

included Bill French in

We'tsTGeorge Ed^^•ards is a"©^"
I^^"^ ai^^^S^^free^tyles, Roger'Ttllpp

lad who rates mention, i^
j
^'^ .^ ^^^ ^^ backstroke, and

la a ^ora-

1

. Ki^a«t«tKenny Boyd, Edwards

ij^^r^"__a senior now, Ije is fmally

j beginning to come into his own

•'and although he may not get mto

the winner's circle before the sea-

sofi ends, he's the type of fellow

that coaches like to work with.

'<

Jack Bauman in the breaststroke.

The leadiag Braia scorer was

Dare Schwab wha scorad wins

ia the 60 aad li»-yard sprlats.

With the axceptioB of the iaitial

naedlay wia, these were the oaly

victories for tha U.CX^ ootllt.

I Deviating from the usual pro-

j--k!cedure. no diving competition was

held. This possibly caused the

Bruin defeat since Captain Bob

Plans

Club

Race

«

GiH^ Performers '

Hubert Duke, Captain
Schilling. Paul Shoaff, Ray Mag

gard, Ed Bi^8. »;;V^^^ of the kxrals is a strong

Griswold have already shc^J?^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ent.

they arc good competitors. T^ ^^^ Brubabe frosh took a little

may not be champions, but they're
o^t of the varsity showing

just as good as any ^^:J^iy^ smothering the Pomona frosh

51 to 9

The Tiller and Sail club of U.C-

L.A. and representatives of lailing

groups from Pom<Mia, Occidental.

Cal Tech, U.S.C.. and Long Beach

The Brain squad pats its

phasis oa speed aad ball

dliag ability to make up far a

lark of altitude at aay spot ex-

cept ceater. The UU eeaters

m Marv Lee, Dick Bodgcn*

cataniaated by toweriag

other collegian the Chicago Am-

erican League club has picked

right off the campus—22-year-old

Harry Sketchley from the Uni-

versity of California at Los An-

geles.

I

Sketchley. a soft-spoken, pleas-

lant youngster taur*^ only one-

lin-a-thousand ever make the long

diamond to
O'Briea's sU feet, eight laches. Ijump from a college

The casaba men have a prac-
i
the big leagues but his presence

tice schedule of three days a week, on the same team with Lyons^«

Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday! a constant renunder

3 ojn. This time is to be happen.

that it can

.J

alway-s turn in good performances

But there are others too. Mu-

xaaw. Errett, Martyr, Kaiser, Bow-

ijin__all of these lads are new-

comers. An lack a Uttle exper-

ience and track finesse that will

come before long. But it seems

^j^^ they_like their more expert

- ienced teammates—have that team

spirit that goes a k>ng way.

Kot Bad -^1^^ -- ^^
.

Yes sir. the track aituatkm imt

half bad out Westwood way this

gpring—hot it took a krtory over

Stanford to convince m <d this.

Somehow, we seem to judge our

track team in comparison to that

ct the Trojans. S.C has the

greatest track team in the ^rW,
and anything compared with **

doesn't k»k too good.

But Bruin rooters cant com-

j^ain, becaiMe well wager that if

Trotter padced ii|> his outfit and

Started a tour c£ the koding Uni-

versities hi the country, there

swildB't be moL lem ttahl mdd

Yesterday's meet was the last o<

the season for the swim team but

a selected few who are judged

capable of garnering a few points

in the P.C.C. finils to be heW
next week will make the trip to

San Francisco. *

outscore the Bruins. And that

includes the Big Ten, Big Six, the

"Ivy lieague," the South, and all

the rest.

However, it took a vkrtory over

one of the "Big Three" to con-

vince us of this. And now, we
can widKrstand why Drake and

Trottw are so happy—in fact,

we're very happy too.

JX. »^^^\/^fyjl^«fV/'!lU%r^t a little polish on the
i

it took the faUure of an ex

"^^^r^^^o^:^" "^^"llS^fcome^ to the varsity before
|
pected trade _and_.an mjuxy tothe

After a discussion of sailing and

boats. Dr. Vamey showed movies

of the homeward bound trip of the

Queequeg after the Trans-Pacific

Yacht Races of 1934.

Tiller aad Sail aad the sailors

of Pomaaa agreed ta a race ia

Pengoia type heats aa the sixth

9l Bfay with three boats catered

far

newcomers to ,. _.

the work begins in earnest next! veteran Taft Wright to give

Fall. Coach Johns has divided his
,
sketchley a chance to break mto.

squad with the purpose in mind the lineup on opening day as the,

of giving the new men special , right-fiekter. It not only was the i

attentk>n.
'"

i first professional game in which
j

Last night's practice ctoscd with 1 the rookie had played, but alsoJhc

a brisk twenty-five minute scrim-
1 initial major league contest bed

mase between veterans and the
,
witnessed.

new men Fast - bre^cing downj In the opener the White Sox

S^flwr for consistent pomts was got only three hits off Bob Mun-

^ -«- ti^ i^mentkwed junwr unit crief of the St. Louis Browns and
Present at the meetmg were J^^^'.^^j^'^inneam was Sketchley made one of them. He'.
r^ Tn*.n who have sailed to 1

Good for the opposmg xeam
^^^^^^ ^^ j^^ ^.^u ^^ current-

ly boasts a batting mark of .333.

Sketchley played three years of

baseball at UCLA, hitting 340,

.350 and JSHO

\

Qet Your

f 1942 t

i*-

>j

SQUTHERN
three men who have „ ^ , T>«^«^r^
Trans-Pacific races as weU as the tall Dick Rodgers.

president of the Pacifk: Coast

Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing As-

sociation and the Commodore of

the Skimmer Associatwn.

Notable by his

the warkoot was loag
Fryer, starter Iraoi last

hi expected

. >

V
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Yae Victus W.S. Presidency
There is a story of how once in the dying days

of the Roman empire, a certain barbarian chief ex-

a :ted a huge sum in gold as ransom for the city

o: Rome.
1 [ , r 1, •

i
Before they came into the camp of the vic-

t)rk the defeated Romans measured out the ex-

act amount of the demand, and this they brought

\iththem. ^ . , , i-^^i

But when the gold was weighed a httle at a

trie on the balances of the barbarians the quan-

t ty that the Romans had brought was short.

' "Hold," said the Roman emissary, rising from

i is abject servility, "you have used false weights

to balance against the tribute. You have cheated

I si. , i .

The leader of the invading army drew his

rword. "Vae Victus,'' he shouted, and threw it on

" he scales with the weights.
I

"Vae Victus,"—woe to the vanquished. '

Thirty hostages were shot in France Monday

Germans. When the saboteurs who derailed a

^op traip refused to appear and surrender, thirty

ews, communists and sympathizers" were killed

retaliation. "
' -

'

The thirty hostages were ordinary ^rencn-

iien chosen at random from the population. They

were shot because some of their countrymen re-

fused to recognize the finality of defeat.

f Eighty more will be shot tomorrow if the

^culprits" do not give themselves up to German

justice. They will be shot because some of their

,

Countrymen dare say to the Germans, rYou have

ised false weights to balance against the tribute.

You have cheated us." . ^ ' ,

I

Pierre Laval, the new head of the French

government said in his first address to the nation

6n Monday, "I ^o not speak to Germany in. the

language of the vanquished."

[ Perhaps he does not. He speaks in the,lan-

-T feuage of a traitor. > I

" ''
1 n

V But for the rest of France, they must speak

Uther in the language of the vanquished, or else

tomorrow, another eighty hostages die.

I
"Vae Victus." i .

.

(Ed Note: Due to limitations of space, complete plaU

forms of all candidates could not appear in Monday 8

paper. Here are printed the complete platforms ef the

two maior A. W.S. contestants in today's finals.)

Anne Gillespie

PLATFORM:
Jane Mary Ekiund

PLATFORM

:

THE^ORLD-- I

TODAY AND TOMORROW
The New Order Cometh 1

Fit the Crime
Despite Pearl Harbor, despite Bataan, de-

spite Singapore, and Burma and India, despite

the war some Americans still are being careless,

stupid, or selfish, and obstructing the way to vic-

tory.
,_

• J
A third fire has broken out on the capsized,

burnt hulk of the Normandie. Once again an ex-

amining board finds that the blaze was caused,

not by sabotage, but by criminal negligence on

the part of workers, supervisors, and naval au-

thorities. - -J ; .

In Washington, a Justice department official

testifies before the Senate Patent Committee that

two firms have contrived to control the supply

iof transparent plastic used in bomber ti^rrets,

cockpit enclosures, and windshields.
^

! Two large steel corporations are charged

with violating priority regulations. They have

,been filling private, more profitable, orders before

compileting government contracts. i|

Recently there was a good deal of promi-

nence given to the mysterious dealings of Stand-

ard Oil with Germany's I. G. Farbenindustne

which aoparentlv gave the Germans the use of

our synthetic rubber formula, while Standard re-

striqted the development of an American syn-

thetic rubber production in exchange for a mono-

poly on high octane gasoline. . . n .

Criminal negligence is what they call it in

'the Normandie case, though it carries no punish-

ment to fit the name. ^ ^\

Criminal obstruction is what they should call

this type of treason by big corporations.

If a soldier in the field fails in the perform-

^ ance of his duty, he is court-martialed.

If his carelessness imperils the well-being ot

his fellows, his own life is liable to forfeit^
^ ^

This war is total war. We are all fightmg it

whether we do that fighting with a gun, an ace-

telyne torch, a pencil, or a comptometer. (

If derelection of duty carries a severe pen-
^
alty for the man in uniform, it should also carry

a penalty for the man he is protecting who ob-

structs the war effort, who bargains wi^h the en-

emy, who destroys our vital material and men-

aces our lives. f
. , i

Criminal negligence, and criminal obstruc-

tion are in a sense worse than derelection of duty.

The man who set fire to the Normandie and

the men who permitted the possibility of that fire

are guilty of something worse than Jhe soldier

who sleeps at his post. ^
The men who sell industrial information to

the enemy are as traitorous as the man who sells

military information. *
i .

And we should make the punishment fit the

crime. I
^ -^ v
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1. Make the A.W.S. really rep-

resentative of all woi'nen and

their activities by:

a. Appointment of A.W.S. rep-

^ resentatives to women's ac-

tivities boards.

b. Integration of activity pro-

grams of all women's
groups with that of the

A.W.S. through use of the

Automatic council, compos-

ed of heads of women's ac-

tivities.

c. Establishment of a council

of associate chairmen to in-

s u r e experienced leaders

and provide more oppor-

tunities for participation

and new life in the asso-

ciation.

d. Extension of opportunities

for leadership by interview-

ing for subcommittee heads,

and selecting on merit.

c. Active exercise of the Stu-

dent Council position to

represent the A.W.S.

2. Increase the active, partici-

pating membership of the

A.W.S. through:

a. Sponsoring student war ef-

fort projects

1. Assemblies, drives, social

affairs for service men.

2. 'counseling and place-

ment of women in civil-

ian war work, under the

Student War board and

off campus.

b. Integration of social activ-

ities with war effort plans

1. Simpler social affairs,

sports activities, shows.

2. Co-operative social

events with A.M.S.

c. All-association meetings for

business and entertainment.

d. Weekly bulletins incorpor-

ating A.W.S. council min-

utes and a calendar of com-

ing events — sent to all

women's activities.

3. Organize orientation and per-

sonnel work through:

a. Integration of all women's

orientation activities by^a

preliminary schedule of

events and times.

b. Using Women's Week and

Hi Jinx as orientation
events as they were this

year.

t. Maintaining accurate files

on activity participation to

facilitate selection for hon-

oraries and awards.

d. Keeping regular office

hours,

f. Fostering student - faculty-

administration r e 1 a t i ons

through social and counsel-

ing activities.

4. Carry on intercollegiate ex-

change by:

a. Using facilities offered by

regional board of A.W.S.

for aid in student problems.

b. Carrying on regular corres-

pondence with California

universities to keep the

A»W.S. a vital organization.

• *

of

*'lf the Pasfr Teaches the Future
*

by

Dr. Fernand Baldensperger

Visiting Professor of French

If the Past teaches the Future," following considerations

are not out of order for those who think ahead of times

:

I. Re-establishment of international Law of some kind,

this time again, seems to be the mofet needed move in a po,.£-

war world. Similar efforts having been made aTter every dis-

torted era of the past, let us hope that, when the present

war comes to an end, the enlightened part of mankind will be

ready for creative peace activities. .
' 'I

II. "Numbers do not move the world; they just indicate how the

^.e, o --— world is being moved": that great saying of a great observer greatly

cut lines to pj^event dup- Lpgiected by materialistic ages, cannot be brought to its due adniis

lication and confusion. - --..„,_.. _j

1. Plan for reorganization

women's activities

a. The presidents or represen-

tatives of all organizations

in which women students

participate are invited to

belong to the Activity coun-

cil.

1. Define committees in ^11

organizations.along clear

OUALlFICATIONS:n

A-W.S. Activities

Vice-president, in charge of

Women's Wejk and Hi Jinx

Delegate to the Regional Inter-

collegiate A.W.S. convention,

1942

Council, two years

Organizer and chairman, Han-

dicraft committee

Committees: A.W.S. - A.M.S.

dance, freshman teas, hello

day, Christmas dance (activ-

ity award)
Y.W.C.A. Activities

Cabinet
Council

International Cro.<;sroads com-

mittee, chairman j.

A.S.U.C. Activities

Social Service Council—Assist-

ant director, public relations

head, A.W.S. representative

Homecoming dance committee

Co-ed auxiliary , '

Student counselor '
. ^

i-Open House social committee

Elections board, two years

R.C.B. Activities

Peace board, campus relations

committee '
"

/

Class' Activities

Freshman council .
'•^

•

Sophomore council ' .

Junior council
(

Honoraries - - \_ .
'

Alpha Lambda Delta (scholas

tic), junior adviser T ,

Phi Chi Theta (business) .;

nesi-ce pas?

2. Plan and supervise co-

operative programs^
among organizations, in--

eluding exchanges and
joining together in order

to carry out large-scale

activities. ,t
^

3. Establish accurate meas-
urement of achievement,

acceptable to activity

leaders. In this way, ac-

tivity work in all organi-

zations may be judged

on the same basis for the

choice of honoraries.

4. Discover and plan hew
opportunities for service

which will permit more
women students to de-

velop leadership through

participation in campus
events.

b. Open interviews for A.W.S.

Council positions, so that

all candidates will have op-

portunity to present quali-

fications for particular of-

fices. This leads to appoint-

ing members on the basis

of individual qualification

for the position.
,

c. Exchanging representatives

'With all women's organiza-

tions for the purpose of

further promoting mutual
appreciation.

I Expansion of the social pro-

gram.

a. Inexpensive, on - campus
social events for the pur-

pose of promoting srtudent

and student-faculty friend-

• ships.

• 1. Open Dean's Teas
2. Faculty Teas

I

3. Support of the U.R.A.

recreational sports pro-

gram.

,
A. Initiationof A.W.S.-

A.M.IS. social program.

h. Continuance of the program
' of exchanges among wom-

en's living groups, and ex-

tension of this in co-opera-
' tion with the A.M.S.

3. National service

a. Investigating the opportun-
' ities for A.W.S. members to

prepare for and enlist in

national services.

b. .Distributing this informa-

tion throughout the mem-
bership.

e. Encouraging a program of

morale building and defense

work participation.

4. Student relations

ftr Encouraging members of
' the A.W.S. to attend irteet-

i ings of the council,

b. Regular daily office hours

I

' of the President for the

purpose of conference with

!
women students, so that

their further wishes for the

organization program may
become known. "

. • •

QUALIFICATIONS: '

sion in an instant. In other word^ post-war efforts will deem it ad-

visable to resort to some economic recipes for a demonstration of

some kind, forgetting^once more that it is not so much production

and consumption, as human attitude towards work and towards needs,

which creates trouble, or makes for peace.

Statistics, indices, curves, etc., as in the late B.I.T., will lead to

monetary remedies, suppression of customs, free trade facilities, super-

vision of working hours, and the like. The only care to be taken,

from the point of view of real peace, will be to prevent possible

clashes between- goodwill and real facts.

III. The shibboleth "race" having been in the present war, the

great culprit for cruelties and preposterous fallacies, that queer term

"race," with all its connotations, ought to be taken back to the ob-

scure realms from which it emerged. A term of such doubtful origiiv,

unknown to most enlightened epochs of History, and flueerly pro-

moted to prominence by amateurish admissions, has evidently to face

the same rebuke as, for instance, "Universal evidence" and "divine

rights" did after other conflicts. i 1 ' -

'

Here is, among all, a task for the intelligentsia, and it is quite

comforting to see that it has begun already. Not to speak of Meillet's

demonstration that nearly all "races" speak a language different from

their probable ethnological descent, various proofs of a' needed dis-

entanglement are easy to collect. Even propaganda is no more sure

that the British nation is a "Germanic" race; Mrs. S. Undset gives

more and more proofs of essential differences between Scandinavia and

"Saxony"; the evidence brought to France by Spanish refugees cre-

ated a barrier higher than the Pyrenees themselves, ftc. Institu-

tions stronger than fatalities; "brains thicker than blood"; intellec-

tuals, the world over, will have an excellent opportunity for critical

work. May I say that they may have an excellent leader in A. de

.Tocqueville and his argument with his overpraised friend Gobineau?

IV. It is admitted that in the Middle Ages Irish priests and apos-

tles brought Christian morals to certain parts of the Continent, and^^g^^.^j^

that Buddhism, coming from India, helped a good deal to give Japan

a more humane civilization. Let us wonder if a similar process is

visualized by two countries so reticent in their war activities?
j

V. The mere hope, eventually expressed, that a war of attrition

has in itself the needed conditions for a peace of good will, would

be wishful thinking of the worst kind. A lessening of energy ofjj^^

some kind has never been sufficient for the creation of r force school jobs

ob Jargon
hv Helen Stroop,

4^

Seniors who are looking forward to B.A.'s m Ju^«
^^

August are being offered chances to apply for several ^5UU

fellowships with Western PersonneK service, well-known

clearing house for vocational information.
^ ^

The fellowships place the graduate on a '^trainee basis
,

*

starting in September. They give

wide experience. in the activities 'political science'law ec;nom'«.y
.

.

^ busmess management, engineer / j
of personnel offices and in pre-

.^^ vocational guidance, psychoid

paring vocational information fori^gy'" or education, and several ^

distribution to colleges and Indus- others.
*

/
tries. -!

'^-

Special requirements beside the

Filing for this classification

closes Friday in room 840 of the

Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
bachetor's degree include upper

j^^^^^ building.
^

division courses in personnel ad- Further information on these

ministration, . vbcational guidance

or their equivalents, or a combi

of related

courses. Mildred Foreman, direc

tor of the Bureau of Occupations, i

is the person to see for further

i information on these opportuni-

positions and many others now
available to upperclassmen, sen*

substituted iiors. and
P^^^^^^^, P^^ti,!^

the Civil Ser\'ice bulletin boara

outside Adm. 39.

of contrary direction. . i

An all-out effort, therefore, and the proper direction given to

democratic forces for maintenance and success, is part of the task

qf universities. At the same time, if their name is not misleading,

they have to oppose whatever Is in the way 'of "universality" (and

a sad deterioration of higher teaching has been the case irt some

countries). Never was a .better opportunity offered to disinter

Positions as research fellows

on k half-tiriie basis, paying $100

per month to start, are ^ivailable

with the Los Angeles city schools.

Senior standing or possession of a

degree is required for applicants.

suitable

Classified

Advertising

I

*

i

ROOM FOR RENT
VERY DESIRABLE ROOM FOR RBNT—

or exchange for light housework.
AR-316S3 1517 Glendon. tfter 4 p Ml

WALKING DISTANCE—live room*—'twin
,

beds. bath, separate entrance. Also
I euest cottage. Rates $10 mo. 105S4 Well-

north. AR-34a67. ^
FOR SALE

couniries;. i^cvcr woo « «i^viti wp»~. ^v....-^ -»- — Courses suggested as o«.,.««.^ , .

ested. humanistic studies, to prove once more their everlasting [preparation for one of these posi-imj^Di^uf^eT'Tu^^^^^^ ^^
value.

• • , . taio. v»ii »k.cw. <

tions arc personnel management,' sycamore 2-25401.

1. Three years experience In

A.W.S.; Treasurer of A.W.S.

2. Three years experience in

Y.W.C.A. (Council, Cabinet,

Toy Loan Library, Asilomar

Convention Banquet, Chairman

of Defense Committee).

3. Three years membership in

Phrateres (formerly member
of Personnel board, Philia; now
Hershey Hall, Finance Chair-

man of May Day Benefit).

4. Member of:
;

Spurs, 1940-41. :^ v : t.

Key an"ti Scroll. - ;

Masonic Club, Areme. .' '

'

University Recreational Asso-

ciation board. - . ;•

Wesley Club. ^

5. Student Counselor.

6. Junior Certificate with Honors,

1941.

By Frances Wray

Enciente—
A wee broth

Of an acorn,

Appraising
An oak tree,

Steels herself

For /her day.

Of travail.

i

» J.'

Now uHtkr-arm ' t

(^raom Deodorant
safehf

Stops Porspiration

,"».' M^

' SMI n*«c»c«

St«H TVit ItMM

MADAM ROTH
TMchtr of Vokt

Propjres for Opera - Scrten - Radio

EndoTMd by th« Ufa Charias Dalmorat

PhmM All-14iM or AI-f21M

1. Does not rot dresses or men's

shirts. Does not irritate skiiu

2. No wtiting to dry. Can bt

used right after fhaving.

S. Instantly stops perspiration

for 1 to 3 days.Removes odoc

from petspiratioo.

4^ A pure, while, greaseless,

stainless vanishing cream.

S. Attid has beea awarded tht

Approval Seal oftheAmerican

Institute of Laundcrin^j for

being harmless to fabrics.

Anid is tho LAROEST 8ELLXNO
DEODORANT. Tiy a Jof todayl

ARRID
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THE

WORLD
IN

BRIEF
United Press

1-40 .UniVERSlTD OF CflLlfORniR AT LOS RRCELES

i —
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w^

K'

FOREIGN: : ;

LONDON—^British oommwidos

fed tiM ftrM of M^ellion and

rhaos In France with a raid <»

Boolopie, In the vwy h€«rt of

the Gennan antl-lnvaakm del€»fe

•yatem.

It waa understood that one of

the main objective* of the r^d

VTM to te«t oat German coastal

defense, reportedly belnf: h«r-

rtod to oomplctloii on orders of

Field Marshal Gerd von Rund-

stedt, new Naai commander In

the west.

MELBOITRNB — The merged

Americaii-Australian Air Force,

stepping up its new offensive

left the Japanese base at Rabaui

aflame after a blistering raid

Tuesday, while an enemy attack

on Port Moresby was beaten off

and four planes shot down, Unit-

ed Nations headquarters an-

nounced today. ^

CHUNGKIN G—Japan-

'#5e troops were reported tonight

to have occupied the Burmese

town "* Pvinmana. 155 miles

gouth . c A
outflanked the Chinese oeiend-

ers of the t^wn of Loikaw. 70

miles to the^east near the Thai-

land ly>rder. .

KIUBYSHEV—Russian forces,

waging an offensive on the 2,000-

mile front from the Black Sea

to the Arctic, destroyed 126 Ger-

man tanks in a three-day battle

around a strategic railway sta-

tion on the southern front, mili-

tary dispatches reported tonight.

VICHY — German occupation

authorities executed two. more

groups of French hostages in

Paris today, one of 15 and the

other of- unrevealed size, bring-

ing to more than 100 the num-

ber killed in the past w^k in

reprisal for continued sabotage

and attacks on German soldiers.

CHUNGKIN G—Japan-
ese planes bombed China air

fields again yesterday in a con-

tinuation of their effort to wipe

out bases from which planes

might take off for aerial attacks

on Tokyo such as those carried

out last Saturday, presumably by

American planes, the Central

Newi Agency reported.
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NEXT YEAR'S LEADERS

Starinp Sale
U.S. Treasury Orchestra

Entertains in Royce Today
t

The drums will roll out and the trumpets will call

.°f^7nS'anrto"av: when Horace Heidt and his thirty Musical Knights

present a star-studded program this afternoon at 2

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium as the feature

attraction of Bruin Victory week. "

Heidt, who is donating his I

musical services free <^^li i^^ DI^L'
charge, is the leader of the of-

i/y\0 fl I ICK
ficial orchestra of the United

|

Sovereign
Varsity Selects

Jet Hanson as

Queen for Week

AW.S.
V

A

A.S.U.C. President
BILL FARRER

Vice President
PAT DARBY

O.G.B. Chairman
OSCEOLA HERRON

NATIONAL:

states Treasury department^

which has been touring the

country to aid in the purchase

of war savings stamps.

Admission to today's entertain-

ment is by ticket, given free with

every 50 cent purchase of stamps.

"Although we have only sold $520

worth df stamps so far, we still

expect the student body to realize

how much we need their coopera-

tion and what they are getting for

their money," declared

Wolf, in charge of arrangements.

KEEP 'EM BUYING
To help attain U.C.L.A.'s goal

of $1000, Wolf urged Bruins to get

their war savings stamps, in any

denomination, at the Victory house

on the quad, or, in the event of

rain, at the Kerckhoff hall ticket

office, and the Royce hall box

office, without fail before the

If WASHINGTON— The geiH*»l

prio« control pUn which Presi-

dent Roosevelt is Expected to an-

nounce to Congress Tuesday as

part of his drastic anti-Inflation

program- 1*111 freeie the cost of

70 per cent of the nation's food-

ftuffs. It was disclosed last night.

WASHINGTON—Gasoline ra-

tioning for the Atlantic seaboard^

porbably allowing each motorist

between two and one-half- and

five galtons a week, will be plac-

ed into effect On a temporary

basis May 15, Price Administra-

tor Henderson announced tonight

WASHINGTON — Five mem-,

bers of the French embassy staff

resigned yesterday in argry pro-

test over Pierre Laval's outright

espousal of Hitlerism—a revolt

which diplomatic quarters, believe

will spread to other French em-

bassies and legations throughout
^ the world. . .

|
I . - A

Jet Hanson was selected as

queen for Men's week activities

Frank ' yesterday by a squad of varsity

men who chose her from a group

of sixteen campus beauties vieing

for the position/

The queen, who will be present-

ed to the campus Monday evening

in the athletes performance in

Royce hall auditorium of their an-

nual show, titled "A Day in an

Athletes Life," is a blonde, blue-

eyed 20 year old Tri-Delt who
stands 5* 6" tall and weighs 118

final A.S.U.C. Balloting

Draws 2650 Brum Voters
\^ •

1

1'

With ballots cast by 2650 Bruin students, Bill

Farrer came out from behind the one vote margin

which separated him from Tom Papich in Monday's

primary election to win the A.S.U.C. presidency

for the coming year by a vote of 1399 to 1191.

Also coming up from second position to defeat

her opponent, Anne Gillespie, was Jane Mary Ek^

lund, who won the Associated Women Students!.

presidency by a vote of 873 to

nI J

Primitives

Described
Cowles Presents

Talk on Zulu

Culture Today
A\

of Zulu

604. .

Pulling 300 more ot«i

than during the primari^

Monday, yesterday's election

broke the record of several

years for the percentage of

the student body participating,

John Teets, elections commit-

tee chairman, revealed. To-

tal numbef of ballots cast for

all offices was 2650.

In a revote on junior class sec-

retary which was occasioned by
Comparing the ways oi ^"^^

i misprinted baUots, Peggy Rich
life with our more complex civu-

! ^^.^^^ 269 votes, defeated Eleanor
ization. Dr. Raymond B. Cowles.

^
^^^^^^.^ ^^ ggj.,^^^ jsj^gj^y ^th

assistant professor of zoology, w \ ^g^ ^^^ 222 votes respectively,

present the second of a special

U.R A. President
MARJORIE MORRISON

A.W.S. President

JANE MARY EKLUND
A. M.S. President
STU McKENZIE

'
°The students are really getting

|

PO""^^- ^^„^_^
for nothing because ALMOST PERFECrr

something

they are allowed to keep the

stamps thev buy and, in addition,

are given a ticket to what is go-

ing to be a really terrific pro-

gram," commented Ed Sanders,

chairman of the Student Defense] feet 5

committee. i

SPECIAL GUESTS

The election committee used a

ranking system of voting, with

each candidate graded on a 5, 4,

3, 2, 1 basis. The winner had a

4.6 average out of a possible per-

Specially invited guests of the

An escort during Men's week

for the reigning beauty, who this

year will wear a varsity jacket,
specialty mvueu »"---—

^j,i y^ ^^^^^^^ ^y a general cam
Associated Students at the Heidt w^^h...
program will be a unit of Army

air spotters, Wolfe announced.

Among the stars appearing on

today's entertainment menu are

Vocalists Donna Wood And her

Don Juans, Charlie Goodman, Lar-

ry Cotton, and Mimi Cabanne.

Famed Drummer Bemie Matti-

son and Pianist-composer Frankie

Carle will also add their novel-

ties to the show, along with im^

personations by OUie O'Toole and

comedy by Red Ferrington.

Draftees Get

Daily Bruins

Group Sponsors

Defense Service

\\

>

»(

pus vote Monday*

The "Campus Wolf" will appear

with the queen at the A. W. S.-

A. M. S. dance to be held Wed-
nesday evening in the Women's
gym, according to Al Sparlis, as-

sistant chairman for the varsity.

COMMITTEE HEADS «^

A meeting of heads of commit-

tees for Men's week will be held

today at 2 p. m. in K. H. 311, ac-

cording to Spencer WiHiams, in

charge of Men's week. Ernie

Handelsman. Al Sparlis, and Jack

Morrison will appear from Var-

sity Show; Howard Bodger, pipes

and tobacco committee; and Stu

McKenzie, dance committee.

Others who will attend will be

Rudy Massman and John Loy,

Kangaroo court heads; Doug Mor-

rison, vigilantes; Tom DeBord and

Dean LaFiel, pajama day; and

Art Nelson, in charge of Meq's

Do. ^
•

..i ^>.^-l

Candidates'

for y.w;(:a

Offices told

Plans Set

for damp
Program
Final odds and ends of the Uni-

versity Camp program will bp ar-

ranged tonight when the Camp
committee holds a dinner meet-

ing at the Sycamore Inn in Bel-

Air from 6 to 8 p.m.

Details of counselling, financial

arrangements, activities, and the

will receive copies of the Daily L^j^^j^r ^f children to be admitted

11.. J ',

'

Alumni Slate

Former Bruins, now enlisted as

soldiers and sailors, will have the

opportunity to keep in touch with

the old alma mater, when, under

the sponsorship of Mortar Board,

senior women's honorary, they

series of faculty-student lectures

today at !^p.m. in PB. 29. > .

Popular student demand has

caused the arrangement of this

series, which will offer repetitions

of six of the lectures which met

'•with greatest acclaim when pre-

Isented in the regular Monday night

! : , - ' ^—
I

schedule this semester, according

KK^W\rr\ TOl I r Ito Martha Deane. associate super-

/YlCAI^VJ I V/vl I visor of physical education for

,

,, ,.^ , 'Women.

Luncheon Honors ^r^-fprns to .sou.
ethnological and social manifesta

George Metzger held the margin

of votes he garnered at Monday'!

Rei^resentafive

As a step in the completion of

VICTORY MARCH •

Immediately after the an-

nouncement of election results,

an impFomptti Victory celebra-

tion was organized in which

more than 50 cars paraded up

and down Hilgard avenue, bear*

ing winners Bill Farrer and

Jane Mary Eklund. The boister-

ous rally was climaxed by a ser-

pentine through Westwood Vil-

lage.

Bruin.

Approximately 40 Army recrea-

tion and Navy welfare officers

will receive the papers, which are

to be distributed particularly to

those who entered service before

graduation and therefore do not

receive the alumni magazine, ac-

cording to Betty Jane Lissner,

Mortar Board president. .^

DEFENSE MOVE > *

The Daily Bruin will donate the

papers, while Mortar Board will

finance the mailing and contact

the former students, Miss Lissner

stated. ' Ullian Helland will be in

charge of the defense move, she

said.

, All men drafted or enlisted from

U.C.L,A. have been notified of this

service^

Among the camps and forts on

the mailing list are Fort Ord,

Fort Scott, Fort MacArthur, Fort

Rosecrans, Camp Roberts, Camp*

Haan, Camp Callan, Camp San

Luis Obispo, Camp Cook, and

March field.

tions of the culture of Zulu tribes.

and to trace the development of

certain specific customs and their

plans for the alumni ttip to Mex-
j
influence on various aspects of

ico, Dr. Earle R. Hedrick and the
!
contemporary European andj^j^cided by yestefday's final bal-

Comralttee for the Reception of
i American civilization. Iloting was Jeanne Maxwell, who

Latin -American Scholars honored i other ethnographical groups I defeated Jeanne Ewing 289 to

Sf. F- d Lona, Subgerente del will also be mentioned at the lee-
1 262, for sophomore class secreUry.

elections to win the office of junior

treasurer with a vote of 334 to

307.

Remaining office holder to b«

will be outlined at this tinge, ac-

cording to Adeline GuentheK sec-

retary of the religious conference,

who emphasized that it is impor-

tant for all committee members

to be present! <

Datels tentatively set for the

camp sessions this summer are:

Boys' camp from July 1 tp 10, with

Bill Duddleson as head counselor;

and girls' camp from July 20 to

30, with Gretchen Bum? as head

counselor. j />-{>>

Duddleson and Miss Bums will

interview prospective counselors

next week.

ecutive Council will be held to

night at 7 o'clock in the Kerck-

hdff hall Memorial room, accord-

ing to Bob Alshuler, A. S. U. C.

' "•?.-::

Sign-ups for

er Jobs

J

i

STAMP SALESMAN—Horace Heidt, appearing with

his orchestra in Royce hall auditorium today, snniles

as he thinks of the war

to the Victory shov^

Elcctk)ns for officers of the

Y.W.C.A. wiU be held Monday
and Tuesday, in the Y.W.C.A.

building, according to Lisa Cham-
berlain, president.

Candidates who have been

selected by the nominating com-

mittee and approved by the Cab-

inet include: for president, Pat

Hunt, and Elizabeth Whitfield; for

vice-president, Jane Wallerstedt,

Pat McCarthy; for secretary,, Dor-

othy Raybum, Ann Woehler; tor

treasurer, Virginia Hogaboom.
Betty Vellom and Garl Price

are the candidates for the posi-

tion of national representative.

All offices are open to write-in

candidates. Miss Chamberlain

stated.

For the first time, an installation

to Continue

laii auuiiw. .«.. ™ '. banquet wiU be held for the newly;

Stamps purchased tor tickets Lj^cted officers May 7 tt tht y.w-
VCJL buikUBT

1 - A 1 -* *'"**
t-~

Jobs in various fields of out-

door work will be offered to

students today in the Bureau of

Occupations between the hours

of 9 and 11:30 a.m. and 1:30

and 3:30 p.m., Antoinette Kinne,

in charge of interviews, an-

nounce.
I ^

Miss Kinne, "who will inter-

view students for positions rang-

ing from beach and pool guards

through camp counselors, cooks,

waterfront men, handicraft and

nature specialists, and forest

workers, «xplatoed that only

those students who will be free

to work all summer should

apply.

The United States Depart-

ment* of Agriculture and the

Intertor are hiring men through

the Bureau for a summer of

work in California forest camps

must not be more than 28 years as blister rust tradicators to

old, and preferenct will bt givwi pint foNtti. MlM Kinna Mitrt.

Young Artists

Selected for

Fall Concert
Deadline for applications for the

Young Artists concert on the 1942-

43 Concert Series has been set for

May 10, two and one-half weeks

from now; according to Maude

Bailiff, secretary of the commit-

tee on drama, lecturta and music,

which is sponsoring the contest.

Three musicians will be chosen

by competitive audition to appear

in a social recital in Royce hall

auditorium on the regular series

of programs, and will be paid $100

for the performance. Applicants

Trafico-Pasajes of the Mexican
j ture, which has been arranged

National Railway, at a luncheon especially for the convenience of

yesterday in the faculty dining students , according to Miss Deane .

room of Kerckhoff hall.
|

~~
'~Z ~^

Lona brought with him to the JtUu^Ilt COUnCll
United States a letter of welcome T^-^I-^U*
from the Rector of the University i Q^Q flV6 6 S I O 1gnT
of Mexico to Bruins who are plan-^ ^ meeting of the Student Ex-

ning to take the alumni trip to

Mexico,

5000 MILES • \
Open' to U.C.L.A. students,

alumni and their famihes, the trip president,

will include a 5000 mile round-

trip to Mexico and back, begin-

ning July 11 and ending July 26.

"This year we are stressing good

neighbor relations in our choice

of a trip," Miss Sumner added.

Guests at the luncheon includ-

ed Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon,

chairman of the committee, Dr.

George McBride, George W. Rob-

bins, Dr. Ralph L. Beals, John

Jackson, Ann Sumner ''and Han-

sena Frederickson, co-chairmen of

the alUnmi tour, Mimi Koumrian,

secretary for the trip, and various

representatives of the travel com-

pany which is arranging the trip.

TODAY

Anniversary

of Muscovite

Victory Feted
Dr. Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky,

ajwociate professor of iiistory, will

be one of the three speakers at

the commemoration of Princp

Alexander Nevsky's defeat of the

Germans to \^ held Saturday at

8 p.m. at the American Legion

hall at 2035 North Highland.

Other speakers at the celebra-

tion, which is under the- auspices

of the Russian-American society

for medical aid to Russia, include

Dalton Trumble, author of "John-

ny Got Hi» Gun," and Gregory

^RatbCf* 41r«ctor and actor.

RALLY COMMITTEE YEO-

MEN will meet today at 1:45 p.m.

in Royce hall to usher for the

Victory show.

MODELS for Freshman Club

Fashion show will meet today at

4 p. m. in the Y. W. C. A. build-

ing to rehearse.

REHEARSALS for "Feather in

Your Hat" wiU bffi hcW today as

follows: ^ .!:l'i"''A-f ,_^ /
"Erie" at 4 p. m. "^^
"Corey" at 3 p. m.
"Sweet Betsy" and "Blues'* at

4:30 p. m.

HILLEL COUNCIL EXECU-
TIVE BOARD will meet today at

3rl5 p. m. in R. C. B.

BRUIN HOSTELERS will hold

an open meeting today at noon in

K. H. 222. Members will bring

their lunches.

KOINONIA will hold an .open

meeting .jday from 3 p. m. tt) 4

p. m. at the Y. W. C, A. building

to hear Bob Munger speak.

CAL MEN interested in bowl-

ing will meet today at 4:10 p. m.

in front of the A. S. U. C. stock

room.
A. W. 8. COMMITTEES meet-

ing in K. H. 222 today are:

Handwraft at 3 p. m.

Vocattonal Guidanot «t I

VICE-PRESIDENT
' The final elections, in which tht

holders of only five offices were

determined, followed a primary

election at which Pat Darby won
the A.S.U.C. vice-presidency by

a vote of 1683 to 506. This figure

supersedes the former retuma

which were recorded incorrectly.

Other major officers elected on

the first ballot include Osceola

Herrdn, who ran unopposed for

(Continued on Page 2)

Calendar ^
QUAKER GROUP meetings at

R. C. B. are:

Paper-bag lunch and discus*

ion at noon.

Religious Expression study

group at 2 p. m.

Weekly meeting at 3:10 p. m.

in the small dining room.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI, natifmal

professional commerce fraternity,

will meet today at 6:45 p. m. at

the flagpole for a trip to the In-

ternational Business Machinei

company.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA will hold

a compulsory meeting today at

1:30 p. m. in K. H. 210.

STEVENS CLUB will meet td-

day at 4:30 p. m. in R. C. B. Din-

ner will follow at 5:45 p. m.

Y. W. C. A. COMMimOBjl t«

meet today at the Y. W. C A.

building are:

Flying Squadron at 2:30 p. m.

International Crossroads at J

p. m.**

Let's Talk It Over at S p. «.

Defense at 3 p. m.

Membership at 4 p. Ibl

WESLEY CLUB will hold a
recreational today at 5 p. m., dinr

ner at 6 p. m. and forum at 7

p. m. in R. C. B. George East-

man will speak on *K]F.Spifttual

Autobiocraphy.'*

s
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ruin Nisei

Ruled
DeWitt Orders

Evakuation by

End of Month

Th« civilian evacuation

I
rograni was brought home to

'J.C.L.A. students yesterday,

vhen, by order of the Western

:3efens0 command posted in

Vestwqod Village, all persons

}t Japanese ancestry in this

luea were ordered to remain

Fn their present residences

breparftory to being evacu-

ated by the Army by noon

. next Wednesday, April 29.

The terms of "Civilian Exclusion

Order No. 10" will affect many

of the remaining Bnr.n Nisei itill

in school. Posters ^ve been

placed at points throughout the

village as part of the program

which, under the leadership of

General John L. DeWitt, is expect-

ed to affect 12,800 Japanese with-

in the next few weeks.

GRADUATING SENIORS
Some graduating seniort of

Japanese ancestry will be unable

to complete their education by

this June because of the orders,

U was learned. The evacv^ation

deadline will stop those Japanese

who are English majors from tak-

ing the comprehensive examination

next Wednesday and Thursday.

Special permits in imusual cases

may be issued to a few Japanese

living in this area to change res-

idence. Army sources said. How-

tver, only in cases such as sep-

aration of families will exceptions

be made. :

ALIEN BOARDS I
|

Boards have been set up to help

the alien «vacue€i gain informa-

tion and straighten out their af-

fairs, and those affected have been

instructed to pack their belongings

and make all the necessary prep-

arations for leaving the area.

The area included in the order

which was posted yesterday com-

prises a wide section in and around

Westwood. Starting from the in-

tersection at U.S. Highway No.

101 and Sepulveda Boulevard, it

proceedi east on Franklin Ave. to

Western Ave., then north on West-

em to Los Feliz Boulevard to

Vermont.
From here it proceeds south on

Vermont to WUshire Blvd.; west

on Wilsliire to Western; then

south on Western to Pico Blvd.;

then west on Pico to Arlington

Ave.; then south on Arlington to

Washington Ave,; west on Wash-

ington to Sepulveda Blvd.; north

on Sepulveda to the point of be-

ginning. ^

Westv/ood

,-<

of Satires

Canceled
Due to th€ lack of fuffident

material of suitable quality, Alpha

Chi Alpha, women's national Jour

nall«n honor society, has can

celed plans for a satire and par

ody page. J«^y Sirdevan, president

of the group, revealed yesterday.

••Most of the contributions re-

quired too great a degree of fa-

miliarity with the work parodied

to be enjoyed by the campus pub-

lic," the explained.

Manuscripts turned in for the

page, or those manuscripti which

were not uied on the last literary

page, will be returned by Mits

Sirdevan in the Southern Campus

office, K. H. 304, today and to-

morrow between 2 and 4 p. m.

Memben of Alpha Chi Alpha

IwiU meet today at 1:30 p. m. in

K. H. 210, she stated.

airmen

Events

-w-^ Daily BruiB photo by lob 0»«»m«r

OFFICIAL NOTICE—Two Bruin students eye closely

new government orders, posted yesterday '" west-

wood Village, banning aliens and Nisei from the local

area.

Bond Speaks

on Education
Dr. -Jefie A. Bond, associate

professor of education and director

of teacher training, will be the

speaker at • meeting sponsored

by the Home Economics club to-

day at 3 p.m. in E.B. 328, it was

announced yesterday^ by. Shirley

Bright, member of the group.

"The Place of Home Economics

in the High School" is the topic

of Dr. Bond's talk, which will be

of particular interest to students

majoring in education, it was

stated.

Pledges-Neophytes

Schedule Picnic

Library Shows Rare Books
Excerpte from the James Henry i is the Edwin Smith Surgical pap-

Breasted Archaelogical library, ynis in the original manuscript,

one of the greatest Near Eastl
^j^^^iled translation and analy-

collections in private hands, and|^.^
^^ ^^ ancient writing which

one which weighs an estimated

A pledge-neophyte picnic orig

InaUy scheduled for April 19. be-

fore being rained out. will be held

instead Sunday, May 3, at the

Uplifters club.

Plans Released

for Open House,

High School Day

Committee heads to outline

the activities for the two-day

yogram of High School Day

and University Open House,

to be held May 9 and 10, were

announced yesterday by Doro-

thy Dodge Miller, A.S.U.C.

vice-president, who is in

charge of the event
Organized by Betty Carbee,

Open House is presented annually

to acquaint the public with cam-

pus departments and activities.

Coordination of faculty exhibits

will be arranged by Betty Norton.

SOCIAL SIDE

Fran Thurman hti been appoint-

ed to direct the social events with

the assistance of campus eervice

organization. Guides and hosts

will be selected from this group,

according to Mrs. Miller.

. High School Day plans are to

be arranged by Spencer Williams,

who declared that the purpose is

to show students who might have

given up the idea of college be-

cause of war conditions that by

their attendance at the University

they will be aiding their country.

In the absence of Dr. Robert

Gordon Sproul, president of the

University, Dr. Earie R. Hedrick.

provost and vice-president of the

University, and the deans of the

colleges will be in the open house

receiving line.

_D.UT IrulB photo br Lot Lm-^ -IHUy rum pnow -j ^

JUBILANT lUNIOR^-Four of the cast of the Junior
ly^^l^^^'^^l^^ilT^**^ ,

urday night, practice some of the original songs for the show, wnicn w«
^^

ten entirely by mennbers of the class. :-——-- ,,

Junior Jubilee Saturday Night .

Features Variety in Song Score <

Budding with the fruit of the light in specialty numbers. Gloria
-^\-^;;;^yM'o^^^^^

'

junior class vpcal and dramatic Nygaard, Marcia Hunt, and Nick
^
*
^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ will

talent "Purely Platonic," the Angeles will be billed as specialty
^^^^^^ ^^e formal affair in Kerck- t

Junio; Jubilee with a cast of sixty, singer*, and Marv Lee and Mic- ^off hall Friday night ^ ^
five will/ hold top spot in events key Panovich a« also featured. second annual junior claw^bia

Personnel "behind the scenes"

in the show includes Pat Hamil-
scheduled for Saturday night, as

musical postscript to the Prom.

Scripted and scored by junior

class members, the show will run

the gamut of song atyles, covering

boogie-woogie, ballads, swing,

tango, bounce—everything. Bill

Godfrey is directing the review,

and Ralph Freud, lecturer in pub-

lic speaking, U acting ai faculty

supervisor.

Lead roles will be filled by Dick

Harris. Jim Berry. Kay Plummer.

and Ernie Handelsman. all of

whom are slated to take the spot

for "tradition" status, the Prom

in the ,how includes Pat mmu- ^^^^%'^,,^'^\:^^ :L^7,
ton. .Ug. manager; NorrisTh^p-Ja^^^^^^^^ ^ ^„.
son, unit manager; Phyllis ix)ck ^k ^ ^_ ...„^*;«,<. ^rZr
hart, in charge of dancing, co-

ordination, etc.; and Paulette

Steinen, handling stage-settings.

Dress rehearsal for the show

cession to wartime economy an*
^

the purchase of defense bonds by **

the class, corsages, photographers,

and elaborate decorations have
^

Dress rehearsal lor tne »now »—
executive com-

was held Tuesday night and -«-
1 ^f^^f"^.f,^^^^^^^

are set for every afternoon until
|

mittee^accorains

actual production Saturday eve- chairman.

ning.

Tickets to the Jubilee can be

purchased in. the Kerckhoff mez-

zanine ticket office for 85 cents

and $1.10 ^ith 25-cent reductions

for students

Bids for the Prom were entirely I
parties.

Twelve house parties sponsored

by sororities and fraternities will

follow the Jubilee Saturd^ mgnt.

Again in deference to war con-

ditions, recording systems will re-

place orchestras at the fonnal^

six tons in bulk, are now on dis

play upstairs in the library build-

ing.

Special features of the exhibit

expressed the first human expres-

sion of the processes of the hu-

man body as the cause of obvious

human actions and effecU. It was

V. • •
_ V...— V...— V • •

_ V...- v...- V...- V
_ V

JKa^^=.: rj..^;^- - ^-^^^
and pictures of historical and ar

chaelogical interest of, the near

eastern countries.

An 1823 printing of the precU

written by Champollion. the

Frenchman who deciphered the

trilingual writings on the Rosetta

Stone and thus unlocked the age-

long mystery of Egyptian hiero-

glyphics is included in the dis-

play.

Another highlight of the exhibit

known mention was made of what

we term a "brain."

The Breasted library, which

was collected during the noted

Orientalist's lifetime, passed into

the hands of hit son, Jamei Henry

Breasted Jr., assistant profesior

of art at U. C. L. A. upon the col-

lector's death in 1935. It has been

loaned to the university and is

available to any qualified re-

searcher.

©

Final Examinations
' May 23 to May 29

Ferrer Wins

Presidency
Eklund Named
A.W.S. Head
(Continued from Page 1>

Organization Control board chair

man, Marjorie Morrison, Univer

sity Recreation Association pres

ident. and Stuart McKenzie, pres-

ident of the Associated Men Stu-

dents.

This slate represents the elect-

ed portion of the next Student

Executive Council which in addi-

tion to the appointment of six

board chairmen, the two represen-

tatives-at-large and the adminis-

trative officials will govern A.S.- i

U.C. next year. ^ I

^

An additional board chairman

was added to the CouncU by an

amendment passed in Monday's

primary ballot which established

* the post of ^udent War board

chairman. The amendment to the

A.S.U.C. constitution provides for

a semester appointee to the coun-

cil who will administer the A.S.-

U.C. war aid effort.

Also passed at the preliminary

voting Monday was the newly re-

vised Associated Men Students

constitution fmder which the ex-

ecutive and advisory council of

the organization were combined

and concentrated and the duties of

the association redefined.

Lobanov Talks

at Luncheon

Classes Meeting:

MWF 8 or Daily at 8

TuThu 8 * '

MWF 9 or Daily at 9

TuThu 9

MWF 10 or Daily at 10

TuTh 10
, }

MWF 11 or DaUy at 11

TuThu 11
'

MWF 12 or Daily at 12

TuThu 12

MWF 1 or DaUy at 1

TuThu 1

MWF i t)r Daily at 2

TuThu 2 i

MWF 3 or Daily at 3

TuThu 3 I

At other hours

Time of Final ExaminatioB

Tuesday, May 26 3:00 to 5:00

Thursday. May 28 11:30 to 1:30

Monday, May 25 8:00 to 10:00

Monday, May 25

Wednesday, May 27

Tuesday, May 26

Friday. May 29

Thursday. May 28

Wednesday, May 27

Monday. May 25 11:30 to

Thursday, May 28 3:00 to

Tuesday, May 26 11:30 to

Friday, May 29 3:00 to

Saturday. May 23 11:30 to

Saturday, May 23 8:00 to 10:00

Friday. May 29 11:30 to 1:30

. Wednesday, May 27 11:30 to 1:30

i

f

i »

J'

«

3:00 to 5:00

8:00 to 10:00

8:00 to 10:00

8:00 to 10:00

8:00 to 10:00

3:00 to 5:00

1:30

4J:00

1:30

5:00

1:30

• *jf/

(

., tt

4

i\'-

All examinations will be held in the regular meeting P^^^^J^
clatt. Exwninationi for courses having lecture and quiz a«moMm^
tion! or laboratory will meet at tl^ time correspondmg to the lecture.

•When necessary, the classes meeting at hours noj^^jfj;"*.^

indicated above may have their final exammation ^t another tune

during the final examination period if special arrangemenU are made

by the instructor with the Schedule Committee.
- - '-

i

Official Notices
GEOLOGY t FIELD TRIPS

Monday, May 4, 1-5 p. m.

Tuesday. May 5, 1-5 p. m.

Wednesday, May 6, 1-5 p. m.

Thursday, May 7, 1-5 p. m.

Friday, May 9, 8-12 noon.

APPLICATIONS FOR SUFEIp
VISED TEACHINa
ASSIGNMENTS

Applications for te«ifhing assign-

ments during the fall semester

should be filed in the office of- the

# ^

- (1

a.

Tickets for the field tripe are

available at the Associated Stu-

dents ticket office on the mezza-

nine floor of Kerckhoff hall from

April 20 to May 4 at 85 cenU

each. After May 4 up to 11 a. m.

of the day of the top, if any tick-

eU remain, at $2 each. The Geol-

ogy department does not guaran-

tee any student a ticket after the

price goes up.

William C. Pataaai

Director of Training, E.B. 229, tfie

week of April 20 to 25. After

April 25 applications will be iub-

ject to a late fee of $1.00.
^ JeaM A. Bond *

Director of Tralalag

Department

MASTERS EXAMINATION
The written section of the final

examination for the Master's de-

gree in EngUsh will be given at

2 p.m. Thursday, May 7, 1942, in

i^EFENSE BONDS ARE

I^UK AMMUNITION!

'.With tliem «— Victory AaU be won

fcy America and our Allie«! Defenw

Bonds wUl implement our govern-

Lent wlh the funds necessary to buy

imd pay for— fighting ships, pUnes,

lanks and guns. You can't buy too

Lanyl You can't make a belter in-

vestment in your country's and in

your cUldren's future! Defense

'ionds 'are the ammunition with which

democracy shaU win through to final

Vicloryl i

4<

H

• -;nv

li

II
foom B at 1 p. m. today

Second luncheon sponsored by

the French club this semester, it

foUowt a policy of presenting

talks by faculty members in in-

formal . surroundings, and is open

to students not affiliated with Le

Cercle FHincais, Bernard Sinshei-

mer, preaident of the group, said.

Cost oC the luncheon is set at

60 cent! a pi&tM, Sinsheimer indi-

cted*

R.H. 226.

AUred K. Loagaell,

erated program for the University which providet for three lemesters

each year. - "-^

>-

—.-

1

Dr. Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky,

associate professor of history,

will.be guest speaker at a lunch-
r-Mim»m or uenuairy wm «umn. x»^-.".— _^

•on meeting of Le Cercle Fran-
I^JJ;^«>j^J„^' ^^^^^^ ^^tST?.?;

call in Kerckhoff haU <«ning^™« ^j;;^*i943^ i,^ 1944. .tc.). Tlie calendar for the year

B at 1 p. m. today. 1942I43 i« a« follows: - ,._
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All appUcants for admission are urged to file their applications

as far in advance of the^date of regUtration as^iWe^
Dentistry

Any inquiries regarding adnustion to the College or i^enusu/

should be addressed to:
p,. willard C. n««dBf,

I>6Mi Oolleffe oi DentUtnr^
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cnupimriin oni
Visitors Winning

-^-^

Chicagi) White Sox baseball fans are all a dither these

days. The reason for the sudden rise in th^ pulse rate of

the usually calm "east side" baseball contingent seems to be

the playing-i.e.-hitting-of a 21 year old rookie outfielder

who spells his name in the Sox baseball programs—Harry

Sketchley. ^ ,
... . ^^

Now cJon't ftart scratching your head men. 'cauM this chap

isnt «>mebody from the Bronx nor does he hail from the ftsh

district of the fair metropolis some 490 miles north of Los Angeles

(don't quote us on that mileage).

But the Mr. Sketchley that the Windy City fans are all hepped

up about is" the same chap that wore a Bniin monkey suit last

spring-the same lad that held down the first base spot on the 1941

diamond squad.
i i

The Story '

,, ^ ^
. n,. .tory of "Sketch's" entrance Into the "bijt time has been

|, -4 told leveral times already, but we'll quickly rehash the fa^U-

j^t so our loyal readers will not b. left out on the
"'"'f

»"".

It to happens that the Bruin baseball «iua<l has quite a rabid

baseball rcTefby the name of Joe E. Brown. Mr. Brown « very

well tao>r.round the country mostly for his funny antics in moovm

Tlchures but quite a bit of Joe E.'s popularity is garnered around the

^riou. athletic fields-spots that he frequents on
-^"^X^Tr^Tsi

Anyhow. Joe sat in on most of the Brum baseball games las

year to fact he was around so darned much that the boys got

togeiher and decided to hang his name on the local baseball orchard.

Well Pleased '
'.

Well sir, Mr. Brown became very well pleased with the play

of tht Uclan first sacker-in fact he liked it so much that he

bu,!Id h^«lf With the task of letting a few of the big league

"""Am^^thoTwho heard of Joe's "nugget" was the pnze um^re

balier-' in the American league, Mr. James "let me at that ump

'''"''ijykes listene* to what Joey had to say about Sketchley a.d
,

won

then advised him to notify the boy of the Sox spnng practice dates

at the beginning of the present season. I

!

So Harry, after spending several weeks working out with Coach

Lowd^McGinni.' squad, lacked up W tooth b^sh^.having crean,

and baseball equipment and hiked over to Brooksid. Park-the

White Sox training camp, i
| ^m,lnrt«r

iketchley was immediately turned loose with the jemKinaeT

0/ th^ Chicago outfielders and immediately began making Mr. Dykes

wh sile softly to himself. Sketch was a little nervous at fjrst but

a giiy that's been around baseball as long as Stogie Sm<*in

jMnw has, knows a "natural" when he sees on. «id ao ht didn

t

lose any sleep over Harry's outfield woriu^-
i

. ^'^'fofs^'stSrlason he did. he got a good sedative when

he p£ked in on Sketch's work at the plate. Mr. Sketchley preceded

to make the Sox outfielders run around so much tiiatJie boys

. weri about ready to call in the "bicycle brigade
'

to kelp them

retrieve the scurrying little white balls. '

Anyhow, when the White Sox headed East. Sketchley was assign-

ed a berth on the Eastbound rattler with the rest of the Chicago

' WU players. Coast critics raised an eyebrow at this move but

* even this didn't convince them that Dykes was serious about Sketch-

ley*$ possibilities in the big time. • ^ ^ w * —
» fct folks figured that Sketchley would be. taken East, but as

won as the Majors got the starting bell, he would be farmed out

to ^ome minor league club for added seasoning.

' iThey were playing the wrong hunch this time, however, because

whii the Sox opened the American League campaign. Harry was

' right there, and Dykes hadn't started to scout around for a tram

ticket to some town that featured minor league baseball.
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in Sixth Inning
Humme$. Vitalich Hurl five Hit Ball; Teams

Play Deciding Game of "City Series" Saturday

f -

^ by Mickey Siobodien ;
•

^

Never ahead but always close was the plight" of the U.C.L.A ''"^^all team ywte^^^^

when a visiting nine from Southern Califor nia took a tight ball game from the Bruins by

r2 to 1 rrThe tin clinched the C.I.BJ^. title for the Trojans but left the city sene. ,

all tied up at a game apiece withi

the deciding fracas slated fori the left fielder permitted both

Saturday.
|

The losing pitcher for the after-

noon was Rudy Hummea. but once

again the breaks of the game

were the difference between a

win and a loss. The hits were all

tied up with each squad rapping

out 5 safe blows but pitcher Ed

Vitalich of Troy kept the Bruin

hits far between.

Jack Palmer, the shortstop of

the visitors, fell into the proper

Trojan spirit from the start when

he clouted the fourth ball of the

opening inn||ig for a line drive

home run over the head of the

Bruin left gardener. Dewane Bur-

gess. Southern Cal threatened

once again later in the inning

but with the bases bulging with

Trojans, Les Browning ended the

canto by making a neat catch of' New York
rhtUdelyhia

runners to advance. Cruise hit

the next ball to the outfield,

Browning scoring on the ^lay.

Sinclair made the final out, pop-

ping to center. •
j

IHU ended the scoring for the

afternoon with batters going

down in quick fashion during

the last two frames. No Bruin

batter hit more than once safely

with Cruise, Sinclair, Angelea,

Browning, and Hummee account-

ing for a Idt apiece.

The last game of- the season

will be played Saturday. Hummes
will probably hurl again with

Tommy Wilkens in the box for

Troy. y

Box
Score

17. 8. C.

P!»yw f A» »
Jack P&lraM*. M 4
0«1 Barnes, cf *

Bruce Kooopk&. lb 4

Bill White, rt

Bob White, lb
Bill Bftdham. It-

Al StMeter. 2b -

Bob deLauer. c-

Cd Vitalieh, >_
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Roundups

# U. C. L. A.

Dtwer Oruiat. Sb—

4

Kirk Sinclair. M 4

D. Burgeaa. H_ 4

PO A

Lynn Compton, c

—

»

Bernle Mauch. Ib-J
Nick Anaeles. rf 4

Lea Browninc, 2b—^4

Bd Ferguson, cl- 3

Rudy Hummaa.^—

3

Dave Feiner, z 1

9
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DORE SCHWAB—Ace Bruir> swimmer, undefeated in the 50 yard splash this

year, is caughrduring a workout by Bruin Cameraman Bob Creamer. Schwab

the SPAA, sprint title recently.

THREE BOATS HEAD- NORTH
TONIGHT FOR BEAR RACE

by The Cox'n

Broaklyn
BottoB _

Net Team

ScoresWin

Over State

I
^

I

>'

Then when Taft Wright. Chicago right fielder, was put out of

conkmission Sketchley saw Dykes wave his forefinger in his direction

anJthat's all he needed. Why. before Dykes could spat out a wad

of hit favorite "chew," Sketch was putting on his sun glasses m

riKht field-well men. he's been there ever since. He is batting

KWiething like .333 at the moment, and that average has been

compiled in eight games. Sketchley may not finish the season with

tha Sox. he may be farmed yet. but there are a lot of us who feel

that Mr. Sktchley is one of those rare players who just seem to

do things right. .^

-Pelta Sigs Score 3-2

in Over Kappa Sigs

A
In the best-played ball game of

thte intramural softball season, the

Delta Sigs defeated a hard-fight-

ing Kappa Sig team, 3-2, in a

game filled with exceptionally

good pitching, hard hitting, and

fine fielding. Jim Daniels of the

by Jim Berry
*

- *

second place fci their league by

this hard-earned victory.

The Betas won an easy victory

over a weak Theta Chi team by

a score of 12-7. The Betas had

little trouble marking up this

win, as they hit when the blows

Delta Sigs pitched the best game were needed, and played fairly

if the year for his team, turning
|
good ball in the field.

Iw'ia fine feat in holding the pow-
'*

eriul Kappa Sig hitters to the^ir

smallest score of the year in this

* deciding game.

,

DanMs has a fast ball wtlh
* " ^enty of control, and It will

eertainly be Interesting to ^atch

the game In which he wUl hurl

i ligainst Benny Kvitky In the

playoffs. The Kappa 8lg» pro-

tested the game over a decision

^* at second base, but thjB score

wlU stand as It was.

V / I The game yesterday decided

\ fthe championships In aU the

leagues, unless by some unfore-

^ oeen event the AGO's lose their

remaining games. On Monday

the playoffs will start with the

Delt#^Sigs playing the AGO's,

and the Fl Lams meeting tiie

'# iphl Kaps. On the basis ef

Kvitky's and Daniel's pitching,

the PI Lams and Delta Sigs wlU

be favored.

In the other games yesterday,

«» W Alpha Sigs played fhit ball

against the Sigma Nu team, with

Wilcox pit^^g for the Alpha
* Sigs, but they could not hold the

Sigma Nus. after the lead had

^ changed several times. The Sigma

Nus smashed out a few base hits,

and managed to h<rfd their slim

•^ lead to score the victory. 8-7. The

Vm iiBdMd their hold m

The Theta Delta and the Chi

Phis played a wide-open, free-scor-

ing ball game, and when th^

catchers had cleared their heads

of the vision of seeing 31 runs

crossing home plate, the Chi Phis

had a 16-15 victory to their credit.

The game was confusing, since

both fSams took turns scoring be-

hind the loose fielding of the

other.

An announcement by Tom
Helt to aU men who plan to par-

ticipate In the annual Interfra-

temity track meet to have a

heart and lung test taken be-

fore Friday If they wish to com-

pete In track evento, must be

observed by the ^ntestants, or

they WlU be declared Ineligible.

The doubles volleyball tourna-

ment will begin next Monday, with

several leagues set up for the play.

The two-man teams should pro-

vide plenty of excitement, shice

this type of baU is fast and ifiuat

be well-played.

H I I

I ml

After being kicked around

all year by diverse opposition,

the Bruin tennis team got out

of the red yesterday afternoon

on the local courts by trounc-

ing the traveling San Jose

State racqueteers, 6 to 2.

The Ackerman coached locals

dropped the number one singles

match but came back after that

initial defeat to sweep the other

four singles and break tven in

the doubles.

In the initial contest George

Treister lost In straight sets to

Ronald Edwards of the visitors.

The score by sets was 6-2, 6-S.

Sid White evened up the meet

In the second singles tiff by

downing Lloyd Clark of San

Jose State; 6-t, 6-4. WhiU

never got In serious trouble

until the second set, and even

then the outcome was never In

mudi doubt.

Arnold Schwab sent the Bruins

out into a lead they never re-

linquished by taking singles num-

ber three. His victim from up

north was Don McKenzie, who

lost the match, 1-6, 3-6.

In the fourth singles Gene

Pratte hi the Bruins, was forced

to go three sets to topple Vic

Morton. 6-1, 4-6. 7-5. This was

the toughest singles match of the

afternoon with both men ready

to drop by the time Pratte copped

the third set by an overtime score.

On the bottom of the singles

for the Bruins was John Arens-

meyer. AreMmeyer won the

fourth and fflial Uclan singles

victory by trouncing Byron Ka-

len, 6-1, 6-0. The hustling Bruin

ImUI an easy time of It, never

letting his foe get out of the

hole long enough to give* any

trouble.

Pratte and Dk:k Bardick won

the first doubles for the tJclans

in what turned out to be the

toughest match of the afternoon.

The Bruin team dropped the first

set 8-10 and so had to come frwa] Saturday,
behind to win. 8-10, 6-4, 6-4.

Loaded for Bear, three

boatloads of Uclan oarsmen

will shove off tonight on the

S. P. chugger for that garden

spot of America—San Fran-

cisco and Berkeley, to do bat-

tle with the Brothers of

Berkeley.

Besides the varsity, jayvee, and

freshman crews, the traveling

party will consist of Coaches Ben

Wallis and Bobr Hillen. four alter-

nates, and senior manager Winsted

Foster.

• With the lineups <rf the three

crews definitely set, Wallis has

whipped the galley slaves Into

condition by means of long dally

workouts on Balloaa crc^ and

the mentor has turned out a

varsity boatload eomx^rable to

last year'ii outfit—one of the

finest in Westwood history.

Making the task of the local

oarsmen very difficult is the fact

Tracksters

Take On
S.C; Club

a blooper in back of the second

sack.
I

\i this point both teams set-

tled dov^n at bat and in the field

and there was no scoring before

the Trojan portion of the sixth.

Troy threatened In the fourth

after the leadoff batter, Cal

Barnes, slngied and the Trojan .

left fielder, Badham bunted him

down to second. !

This upri^ng was quelled when

Dewey Cruise made a nice play i
pwi»Wphu
New York

WATIONAL LEAGUE
. OOA 201 000—» • 1

(MM 000 000-^ « 1

Total .IS i 27 10

(X) B«tUd for Periuson in tb« tth.

Tjsc - -100 001 000—

•

" 000 000 100—

I

U.C.L.A.

Inninw Pitched by Vitalich »; Humme*
»: Credit Victory to VlUllch. Oharte D«-

fMt to Hummes. B»lk. none. At Bat on
Hita Batted on

•M •!• M^-l "J •
I
Vitalich 1: Hummes a Rum Reaponaible

tVt 500 •©»—« 10 •'for Vitalich 1: Hummes l: Struck out by

Vitalich J; Hummei 6; Baaaa on B*us oq
Chieac*
Pltisbarch —
rriekaoB. Eayaa (4) FlemlBi (M a"h

C) and MeCaUe«rh, HernaBdea (4) J H»m-

Ihi and Phelrt.

000 000 000 004—4 « t

Vitalich 1: Hummes 3.

000 000 000 000—0 10 1

(It laalnra)

Wyatt. Caaey (W) and
»Bd Loaabardl.

St. Lo«la •" ••• SOx—6 11 1

Blddl*. Maora (•) and Heaslay. I^aaa-

• (S); GuBbert and Mancnao.

Mixed Tourney
'"'•"""

"^'i Slated Today

Bottan
WaahiartoB

Cblcaca
Bridcai

It looks as if the Bruin cinder-

men are walking right into the

lions den with their eyes closed

this Saturday when they run up

against the, S. C. Trojans and San

Francisco Olympic club out at the

Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.

The crosstrwn rivals have

turned up once again with the

greatest aggregation of track ma-

terial to be assembled on any col-

lege oval in the nation, and as a

result the Uclans chances for vic-

tory seem very slim. In fact, very,

very, slim. However, not as much

can be said of the Olympic club,

and the Westwood men rate an

even chance to nose them out for

second place.

The only top notch man that is

of a slow grounder hit off the

handle of the bat by Al Spaeter.

Barnes was held at second on the

play and the next Trojan batter.

Bob deLauer fanned on 4 pitches

by Hummes.

Southern Cal pushed a run

across in the sixth aided by a
jj^,,,j

double error on the part of the

Bruin infield. Bruce Konopka

led off with a bunt and was safe

when Hummes slipped while field-

ing the ball. Will White lacri-

ficed Konopka to second and the

next play found 4iim scoring after

a Bruin error.

U.C.L.A. made its bid tor vic-

tory In the seventh. Browning

bunted the first pitch down the

third base line and the • foot,

7 inch third baseman of the Tro-

jan squad. Bob White, was un-

able to pick the ball up In time

for a play.

Ed Ferguson flied out to center

and Hummes hit a cleaji single

into left field

AMEKICAN LBAOUC
•01 too OOt— I t 1

tOl tlO 40x—11 11 I

BMkmaa. Fowlar (7> Mid Hayaa; Chaa-

dlar aBd Dkker.

404 100 OlS—U 17 t
4 t S•oe OOt

The boys and girls are slated to

mix in the U. R. A. Mixed Volley-

ball Tournament today at 3 P. M.

Each team which fails to report

within fifteen minutes of the

scheduled time suffers forfeiture.

If any player is unable to per-

form, he is asked to send a sub-

stitute. The Thursday, April 23

games are:

1. Pi Lambda Phi and Win-

slow Arms, team 1 vs. Westgard

Coop, team 2.

2. Theta Chi and Barkley

Apartment, team 2 vs. Kappa
Sigma and Alpha Gamma Delta.

3. Lambda Sigma vs. Phi Kap-

pa Sigma and Rudy Hall, team 1.

4. DelU Sigma Phi and Alpha

Pi vs. Westgard Coop., team 1.

5. Beta Theta Pi and Kappa
Alpha Theta vs. Phi Delta Theta

and Rudy Hall, team 3.

_ . ^ . -, 6. Phi Sigma Alpha vs. Phi
Ball and Cham, Senior Mana-l^^^^^

j^^j^^ ^^j y^^^^ ^jp^^
ger's Honorary, will meet thiSiTheta, team 3.

afternoon inK. H. 311, according
|
ffwmwiiiiiiiiMMiwiimiMMHiwtwmtiiiiwiii

'

Jod aBd FeMoek; WyBB, Carraa^uel (1)

MMtarsM (4) McCvUaBrb (7) aad Evaaa.

••0 001 lio-a i 1
000 too Olx—• •

KtBBcdy aa4( n«-

Bt Lasia —
deveiaad _

Bfaaerief Mid BwUt;
gaatelB.

Ncwhaaaar
Diatrlefc. Baaa (t) sad Traah.

100 IIO OOS-l S •
101 001 OOx—4 t •

(t) aad TcbbetU;

Ball and Chain

Holds Meeting

to Art Nelson, president. Plans

for the rush party to be held be-

fore the annual initiation banquet

will be presented by Clark Tinch.

Plans for the Men's Do will also

Sloppy fielding bylbe settled

I

Now in ihe Villagel

TIP'S
HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS
^921 Broxton

ItinintwMmnwiwirttttwmHMnwitnn

that they will be up against one practically a cinch to win for the

of the best outfits in the coun- \^y^ from Frisco is Corny Warm
try, since the Bears are second

only to the Washington Huskies

after last week's race at Seattle.

Lining up for the starting gun
In the frosh raoe, Hillen will

have a boat composed of bow,

Jbn Russell; two, Bill Cain;

three. Bob Reber; four. Bob
Margid; five, Hal FuUerton; six,

Bill Merrill; seven, Dick Man-
kin; stroke, Derry Nolsom; and
cox. Bill Rippy.

In the jayvee Wallis will have

Bert Goldstein, cox; Milt Willner,

stroke; Brinton Turner, seven;

Warren Hayes, six; George Metz-

ger, five; Dave DeHaas, four; Sam
Sale, three; Marshall Cleland, two;

and Phil Baker,. bow.
^

The feature attraction of the

day will find a lineup in the

varsity boat of John Josei^,

bow; Howell McDaniel, two;

Doug Maclnnis, three; Bob

Jones, four; Warren Beck, five;

Jim Wallace, six, Hanford Files,

seven; Tony Lloyd-Morrls,
stroke; and Jim Raker, cox.

Last night's short, fast, hard

workout wa;i finished off in fine

style by a two-mile hike to the

baggage car from the boathouse to

ship the boats to Berkeley.

This afternoon will be vacation

day, with no workout in store for

any of the crews and then tomor-

row it will be a tough day on the

Oakland Estuary with the race

-J

erdam, greatest pole vaulter of

the age, who has cleared 15 feet

quite a few times. This is just a

bit too high for Maggard and

Schaefer, Bruin and Trojan vault-

er«.

Stars on tiM S. C. team are

a dime a doien. In practically

every event CkMMsh Dean Crom-

well has two to four men, each

one capable of being the first

man In his event at nearly any

oollege In the country, and that

Is leally saying something. Yet,

the Bruins rate a good chance

of grabbing a few first places.

Their best ohanoes seem to be

In the low hurdles and perhaps

the broad Jump. Hubert Duke

Is still undefeated over the low

sticks, and Capt. Jack ScUlling

should be back In shape, having

stayed out of the Stanford neet

to give his leg more rest.

Other men who ought to make

a good showing for themselves are

.Woody Marsh, high hurdler, who

has been coming along nicely, and

Mode Perry, the boy who made a

great showing up at Stanford by

taking the mile and 880. However,

Mode will find stiff competition

in Leroy Weed, Trojan captain,

and great roller.

Everyone came* out of the In-

dian tiff In good shape, and there-

fore, the squad will probably be

at Its best form of the year, since

Schilling will be back In there

again after quite a long rwt on

A the side lines.

x.^

SUMMARY:
•intlaa: Bdwardf (S.J.) dcf. TreHter (C)

f-aTTT White (O.) deX. OUrk (fJ.) f-S.

S^: flohwab C.) daf. McKaasIt (§.J.) a-l.

S-S; Pratte (C.) def. BiffDrton (S.J.) e-l.

4.4, T-l; Arenain«7ar (O.) def. KaUn (.J.)

S>lt #4
Doublet: Pratt* and Bardiok (O.) d*f.

•dwsrda Bnd MeK*n«l*^(S^.) ,«-10; ^1'
f.4; OUrk and MoitMl (§.J.) »-«. •-4, •-4.

For PUature — HeaUh —

fROLLER SKATE
of HOLLYWOOD ROLLfRiOWL

DhiarfiMi

• 1

WATCHES xl* DIAMONDS 1

COSTUMI flWILRY
^

Vniveriity Jewd^ri
UH WMTWOO0 BLT9.

BOWLING I

^ Wattweo4 Bewlinf
amd Mllisr^t

"In fbe VilUfe*

101114 AII-I704S

145* N. IRONSON AVINUI
4: vt.5 (^4e•r Sunset)

AFT. PRICES-2 P.M. - 5 P.M. EVE P^'CES-^/^^igV '•^' '•^*

. Admission lie .r,,^^.: s,^^*^ kx?ra
Skating He Extra Sksting

^^<i^"y* _,^
1 STUDENT PRICES-.3 P.M. -5 P.M.~18c INCLUDES SKATING

(On School Duy» Otdy) ,>^ .^-v

PHONE HO.522O POR PARTY RATtt M

^
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Union, Now
As thi^is written the votes cast in yester-

day's election are still being counted. By the

time that you read it, the winner will be ac-

claimed.

To the new president we offer our congrat-

ulations; to his opponent, our condolences. To

both of them, I would like to offer some advice

distilled from observation of four other elections

and four other victorious and defeated candidates.

First, to the loser

:

.

You have just had an opportunity to learn

a ereat deal about the students. You have the

respect and support of a good P/oPO>Jion of

them. You can go back to your books and forget

Kerckhoff hall, or else you can accept the pos't'o"

as the leader of the "loyal opposition,, with the

Aim of strengthening student government and

aiding the A.S.U.C.L.A. in every way that you

can by participating in its affairs durmg a period

"rhe fact that you lost .the el'ectidii should not

affect your stated determination to serve the stu-

dent body andthe University. We are all hoping

that you will merit the confidence that your

supporters evidenced they had in your ability and

integrity.

To the winner:

As the president of one of the largest student

bodies in the country, as the representative and

chief executive of the students of a maior uni-

versity, you^are entering into a position of unique

responsibility and trust.
-

!, j *

This is no mock government. Its student

officers are not figureheads, they are not puppets

moving as the Administration pulls the strings.

This is a very real government, and sometimes

even its officers are not cognizant of the tuii

','power that is theirs.

I

•-" ^^^. •^i,;^

iThe president of this government has, within

"Ws own scope of affairs, tremendous authority.

He can make his influence felt throughout the

entire University organization, as well as m the

student body. . ,

f, I

"Power is poison." You are given the con-

trol of a sufficient quantity of that poison to kill

^yourself; you can wreck the entire machine that

. has been built up by all those who have worsted

/for it before you. i

'

'

,

The only way to avoid disaster for yourselt

TODAY AND TOMORROW
WORLD FEDERATION

by
• Fred Engelmann

On November 11, 1918, the "war to e"<|..7«;^
J?

a close. Only thirteen years later, J^P^';,*,^^^^!/ '^^^

invasions, and, after eight more years, the world was once

"^^was this possible? Weren;t f^^t w^^tj
World War I sincere in wanting it to be the last war

.

iney

/

POST-WAR PROBLEMS IN ASIA

/ by

Dr. Raymond B. Cowles

/ Associate Professor of Zoology

Readjustment in Asia, once the present conflict is over,

will present one of the greatest problems of peace. This will

be particularly true with reference to Japan as .that nation's

military and naval might begins to fail. If we invade Japan

with our own forces and if we assume control of the ulti-

Crins .

and

Growls

i..rth \m IM ««r«s Lettert MUlI *••' **• ••*»^«

%

timmw—
t MB* i«r»»«» •-- ——'-^ - fit, BUzlnrai

lenrih ta U(l v«rds

f

It is commonplace to assert that we want peace. Of course^

we a 1 want peace. We would all rather engage^^n pr^^f
^^^^

activities than take up arms and assist in the work of de

•PRETENSE' I
student administrator, ^£^}^yPKtltrM:>t
from the office of the President

Dear Editor:
| 1^^^ ^y^^ ^^^^ of Regents. <

A perfect reflection of the poFit- when, then, this pretense m

with propaganda

However re^note may be the danger of ultimate war

between the white and the yellow peoples, the seeds for this

conflict will be planted in fertile soil through our acts in

'^'Thir we seem to be agreed that peace is the end desired the Orient. Everything we do in Japan, upon her defeat, can

The'^Su^ktToVt^^^^^^ become' one of means. Grafted t^^^^^^^^^ turned against us:
11.

wants peace, how is it to be esUblished and made perma

nent?
For Faac

self-governmentical situation on this campus is

offered by the numbers of men "'
H.F.

and women who infested the paths

and by-ways hawking their wares
^

« ^^ gujg FlELDv
— their candidates. That the 1

OULU o i rvn. ^

President Roosevelt has, in iny opinion, laid down the

minimum requirements for * P^"f^^"«"^Ptpdticed to three
freedoms." These four freedoms can be reduced to tnree

fundamental principles-Civil
^^^f^^fV Z'/,^,^^. of oTr

want, and freedom from fear. In order to be assured of our

dvil liberties, we must fifst be freed from want and fear

Thus these two freedoms seem to me t6 be the basic loun

da^t^onsTa world order which will guarantee permanent

^'''' As a student of political science, I am Pri^J^a^i^y ^^^^^

ested in bringing about freedom from fear. We need not

ffar our wS neighbor, because there is a common gov-

ernment above us, which will punish those who b^^^^^^^

laws. The reason why we have to fear
o^*^«T^^*^^VTau^^^^

precisely the fact that there is no «"Preme temporal author-

ftv over and above nation^s. As long as nations have to arm

aS each other like feudal lords, in order to be safe

?fom their neighbors, there can .^e.nolasUng peace Even

if there were a degree of economic justice m this world, na-

tions would still sooner or later, resort to arms, as l6ng as

th^ are forced to spend large parts of their national in-

1

comes for "defense."
* ^ .^

i

Suprtmt AuHionfy
., -x

Therefore, the creation of a temporal authority su-

preme over all nations of the globe seems the only way <)ut

of this condition of permanent fear. NoV, we have had an

international political organization before t^^^^

Nations. There can be no question but that the League was

failure. The League did not, however, fail because it was

international organization, but because it was too weak.

In the first place, it was a league of governments, and

not of peoples. Also, it had no effective executive powers.

FurtherCrr ou^ Confederation of 1781-89, the Uague

If we are tqlerant and generous, it will be interpreted

aa weakness on <)ur part.

If we deal severely even though fairly, we will be* ac-

parties—if one may call them

parties—find it profitable to shout

names at voters indicates that the

voter goes to the polls efnpty-

handed. This is./^aVe for those

already proselyted, true of the

majority. i

What is the implication of this

situation? Simply this: There

cused Of bru'tality; and the smoldering fires of racial hatred are no^rea^ issues at stake, or if

will be fed anew. I
!

It seems, therefore, that final defeat and actual paci-

fication of the Japanese should be left in the hands of the

Chinese. Then those mistakes or brutalities inflicted will

be a case of Oriental mistreating Oriental, and we shall not

be involved. Our only care should be to protect Chinese

troops crossing to Japan with our naval power. |

'

However we handle the problems of the Orient, for the

Dear Editor: -

I humbly suggest that ^« «*
U.C.L.A. hang a service flag from

Royce hall.
* On i^ recent broad-

cast the names of former Brums

killed in the line of, duty were

read. As a reminder to those oi

us who remain behind, let us put

a gold star on a blue field for

every alumnus or former faculty^

member who has given hii W*

for this country. , _ ,'-

• • • \

COMMON COURTESY 4
^

there are. they are not apparent

to the voter. If this is true.- then

el^tions are unnecessary, and

herice a waste of time and money.

And from all indications, this is

true The sole issue appears to j^^g^j. Editor:

be the selection of a social rep- j.^ like to educate those people

that go through the inner lobby

of the auditorium of Royce hall
resentative.

There will be those who will

argue furiously that the policies
| when the ^^nt and side^^oors

^

whitrracVlie"aayrormnitary imperialism a^^^
Pfr?.^:.. '^.l!!

I
^^°^*^! '^1^.^. tZ

*^ ''*^^' ^"""'S^^ ^^^'^^ ^^ ^^^ lights are ^off

days of economic expansion are
* '~

"
'^'"

present conflict is over we will

thinking, our self esteem, and

international diplomacy into a

a
an

nally, and this I consider the main reason

failure, the United States, the one nation which had fought

the last war to save democracy, did not join. This made tne

League an instrument of Anglo-French power, and it de-

clined along with the decline of Anglo-French power. ^
Since the League did not take an iota off the national

sovereignty of its members, it left nationalism unabated.

And, as long as each country follows iU own nationalism,

there is bound to be international irresponsibility and law-

lessness. ^ ,

Conttnictive fropotal

,
y .—

,

r^^^^t could act only with unanimous consent of its members. Fi-

and for student government is for you to forget coum « ^^ ^^^ ^ ,^„,iHpr tho main reason for the League s

pahisanship and dedicate yourself to the service

of
i
the best interest of all the students. You do

ndt represent any group or faction henceforth.

Ypu represent every member of the Association.

f
•

In all of the appointments that you have to

niake, you must look without bias for the most

competent legislatbrs and executives. You must

Surround yourself with the best that the campus

llias to offer. You must not allow one group to

predominate to the exclusion of others.

Perhaps-you have made promises during the

:ourse of the campaign. One of the primary

tules of politics is, "Never make a pronusc but if

yiu make one, keep it." You shouldn't have

obligated yourself, but if you have, ^o^ V^?;^^ ^^
wke keep vour promises. If they didnt mean

anything, nothing you ever say will.

More than anyone else, you should always

have an <iar to the ground. Listen to everyone.

Don't restrict yourself to one group of associates.

The more people who talk to you, the broader

will be the basis upon which you can make ac-

cisions, but learn to recognize hot air, to "cparate

wheat and chaff. Hear what every group of stu-

dents i^ thinking. Know what the faculty says^

Listen to the Administration. Make up your own

""'"in the course Lf your listening you will hear

many people slandered, and on occasion rightly

Accused. Never convict anyone on hearsay_If

there is something tin-ong. look into it and put it

to rights, but give the benefit of doubt as long

"^n*ur'- dealings with the Adminismtion.

you will find that the "Admmistration is not it

but "them." The Administration is « g^ouP «
people who have at least one f"n<ia'?«*»\""*'i''

F„ common with you They «%«»
^"JfJ^^^^f

'

' well-being of the students and of ^^e University

,

Se welfare of each is usually the >*««"« °/t,oA

There may be occasions when you will differ

with the Administration on the means to the

Tommon end. but because you are all trying to do

Sr.ame thing, those differences can be resolved.

Remember, you represent all the students,

and asThe inckmated will of the students your

opinion is extremely important.

If the students want something, you can get

it for them, and if they want it. your ]ob demand*

5iat you get it for them. Just try to be sure that

ycm are representing their will and you can ac-

complish almost anythujg. -"' " '
.

But, in order to be effective you must be a

true representative and that is why it is so im-

portant that you accept all student elements mto

your government, and treat the opmion of every

campus prouD with consideration.

as yet too earlv to visualize. Perhaps a satisfactory defini-

tion would be "economic regemony." But whatever we call

it. the new form of associations can lead to friendly rela-

tions and peace throughout the world—if the opportunities

which appear are not exploited. With the defeat of the two

major Axis nations, we will see a world in which new, small

nations (such as the Philippines) and large, still-weak na-

tions (such as India) will be a constant temptation to ag-

gression or ruthless economic exploitation, of which either

course will lead to war. "
!

Economic hegemony will make itself felt in control of

foreign trade, especially through transportation. It will

manife-st itself in terms of sea-and-air power. And it will

be seen wherever any country's internal industry draws

heavily on imported raw materials. i

|
1

Politically, the post-war reconstruction period will see

small nationis, whether they have been oppressed or are

newly-born, going through a swift series of violent read-

justments in search of governmental form to suit their needs.

These struggles and accompanying economic dislocations

will offer strong temptation for forceful intervention on the

nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

^\yh,atsoever things

Are lovely?^
\

Oh, St. Paul!^'

You meant, of course,

The little patch

Of peace '

Beside a hearth

Where hearts

May pause a moment

To lick their wounds

And rest.

dooi:s, or,

walk through. ^ Ahd it's all right

to ask what's goin on if the qucs-^

tion is asked in a low voice or

whisper, not a surprised beUow.

ASrCLA. Hoi»«
Manager

Peter Ballon.

ACTION
;.

|J
Dear Editor:

Last night we were aroused by

ft shock!—such a shock that we^

could hardly study the rest of the

evening. There was actually «

little action on the U.C.L.A. cam->

.

pus—feeble, but action neverthe-1i

less If it takes campaigning to IJ

raise a little spirit (even for just «

^ few)—more campaigning! Any-

wav—more sumpin!

Bored ferns

J. K.AS.t».

All this criticism is worthless, unless it is coupled with

some constructive proposal. Though I have not stated it

explicitly before, it should be clear by now that I am con-

vinced that there can be no pemmnent peace mve one mat

u based on a federation of the nations of the world Jl his

federation needs to have executive powers, or it will be m-

effective ; it needs to be capable of action without unan-

imity. or it will remain inactive; it needs to be; a union of

the people rather than of the governments of the world, or

else it will not abolish nationalism; and it needs to be all-

inclusive, or it will not render armaments unnecessary.

Several proposals for world federation have been

brought forth. I am not advocating any one definite scheme.

I do suggest, however, that at the close of this war a consti-

tional convention of all nations be called. At this conven-

tion a world government should be set up. This govern-

ment should have full powers over defense and internah<)^^^^

commerce, a limited taxing power, ^nd it should take tern-

porary charge of all colonies, which should be relea,sed as

Toon as they are ripe for self-government. Jhe individual

nations should be forbidden to wage war. make treaties, and

restrict commerce among themselves, r; . .^ , ^. ^y,^

All countries willing to join should be admitted, an^ the

door should be permanently left oj^en for others. There

should be a legislature with two houses--one based on popu-

lation, and one giving, temporarily, the balance to those

countries which are now, considered to be democracies, in

order to be ultimately effective, the union will have to in-

elude all nations of any significance, or else there will be

continuation of tension, ar;naments. and trade^ barriers.

Ubtrties Cuarantt^d

Basic civil liberties, like freedom of speech, press, as-

sembly, worship, and association, will have to be guaranteed

by the constitution. Also, a basic degree of economic justice

will have to be established throughout the union. The intro-

duction of fr^e trade will do much to free the worid from

want •
'^'

^

^^' "*• '^"-'
I

••;-- ••

Many people reject the idea of worM federation becausje

they consider it impracticable. They doubt that nations wUl

be willing to give up any amount of f^^ir sovereignty. How-

ever, if nations are brought to realize that the alternative

to world federation is continued strife and warfare, 1 see

no reason why they shouldn't willingly rehnquish part of

their sovereignty. After all, each nation would be left ^per-

fectlv free to manage her own internal affairs. -
-^ . v

I believe that the nations which have suffered under

part of the stronger powers—military intervention which

would ultimately lead to involvement in another war^To im-

pose our type of democracy upon these nations would neces-

sarily be the way out, but the systematic application of eco-

nomic pressure, in order to confine troubles within a state's

border would not expose us to the accusation of ruthless

I
exploitation. If force is ever needed, it should be employed I

only in confining disturbances within the various political I

units and in preventing a spread of these disturbances to

adjacent small, states in the form of territorial aggrandise-

ment and eventual international war.
Il

The

Musical

^core
by Morton Levine

Phonograph records ^ave^ ^-||- ^^^.f ..^If,^^^^

With controlled trade, and with the application of a
f^^^ 'j^^^^'pft^^^^^^^

it is not well knit, andi

minimum threat of force, the world should prove a much
more peaceful place. Unfortunately, after the war there

will still be the difficult problem of obtaining complete co-

operation between the larger victor nations, who would

probably—-and should—inevitably retain their heavy arma-

ments.
-i-

GRINS AND GROWLS

musical listening. Whether one

hears recorded programs on the

radio, or listens to his own rec-

ords, an analysis of musical lis

the sameness of it all leads one

who does not know the symphony ^

to wonder for, forty minutes just

what movement he is listening to.

If you like the symphony, how-** /
tening will ..ve.l that the ™j.o

^^^^. ^^^ ,, .^e perfonnance to

"hve" performances
o, recorded music ^«;^-;-^- o™andy plays it as « h.^

likes it. and he evaluates it prop-
five to one.

. ^^jy ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^hat the defects

a

ON ECONOMY
We read in Wednesday's Bruin

that economy will keynote the

Junior Promenade—no corsages,

no decorations will be in evi-

dence! '
. r

' ^.

Undoubtedly, there are many

who own a formal suit or whose

latest gown will be dazzling

enough to grace the gala affair,

but how many men will go out

and rent a suit, and how many
of the women will spend happy

hours purchasing new formals, or

stockings, or shoes, or all? i

There is no doubt but that Mr.

James is absolutely underselUng

himself at the price he is to re-

ceive, but . , .economy

The idea of economizing in these

times of stress is quite touching,

and there will be no flowers and

no decoratkms. "?•
. ^

j

"Flowers Outlawed" sounds like

rank grandstanding, or lack of

intellectl 4

. '^- ANYWAY ^, '

I

Dear Editor:

Why does an incompetent night L^gjiac

editor allow a Handel sonata to be f^,„ mdid.
called a concerto ? Or . is it a go^j, the recent releases and

All the more serious then, the

announcement that a shortage in

the shellac used to coat record

surfaces will force a seventy per-

cent cut in disc production. The

was formerly obtained

Handel concerto being called a

sonata? Or is it a Handel? Any-

way, we don't like the handle.

m
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dictatorships will be more than willing to accept member-
^
ip in a world union. They will certainly prefer it to a

idictive

"S«randVhat"an;m;irg7h;rtofworldf^
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vindictive peace that"might 'be imposed on them. As far

the winning democracies are concerned, they will have to

understand that anything short of world federal
,, .^,vtions

to involve them in furtfier armanients, trade restrictions

^d war. And, if there should be just a
^f7^<>"^^^^^^^^^

that were unwilling to join,, pressure could be brougitt^

bear on them in order to bnng them in The jame tactiw

were, after all. employed in the making of the Upited States.

Altaffnativc- - ^ ^j^^ -
^

If world federation -at the clo«e of this war sJjo^W be

impossible, regional federations would be a step >" tf« "^"^

dirlection. Here, however, we have to be careful notjo nurse

any potential economic or ideological blocs which will later

turn against each other. Regional federation* would be ac-

ceptable only as a step toward world union.

This is the time to fight this war, »nd our^*^«J,^^^^:

tive should be to see it through. However, the fact that we

shrugg^ off our responsibilities last time before the peace

was won has thi^wn the world once more into war. There-

fore, the American ^people and their government l^ave to be

.brought to realize now^hat the peace has to be won, and that

the only way to win it ultimately is through world Federa-

tion Onlv a world union will free us from fear, and win

therebrclear the way for a fuUer. iiniT«al rtftUiation ef

UU under tht four frtedomi.

ROOM FOK KENT .,

VERY DBSmABLl ROOM FOR RKWT—
or exchanw lor Utht housework.

AR-31«53 1517 Olendon. after 4 y.m^

With the large amount of walking distance—«« room*—tw^lWim uic lo s ^^^ ^^^^ separmte entrance. AIM

the proposed recordings make the

curtailment regrettable. This

month, for example, Victor issued

the Brahms Trio in M minor per-

formed by Keifetz. Feuerman, and

Rubinstein, with the announce-

ment that this was the first m
a scheduled series of piano tno

recordings by these artisU.

t'^^ Alternatives

Two alternatives face the record

companies i n accommodating

themselves to this cut in produc

tion.

masters that they undoubtedly

have on hand, they can probably

continue to issue as large month-

ly releases as they have been for

quite some tim^. This would neces-

sitajte reduction of total volume

of discs stamped. They can avoid

the obvious disadvantages of this

by reducing the variety of issues.

By releasing one or two major

sets a month, they can probably

accommodate themselves to the

decrease and still make the records

they do present available to

everyone. I

SIBELIUS SYMPHONY No. 1

R.C.A. Victor's major release for

April is the Sibelius E minor gym-

phoivy in a performance by Eu-

gene Ormandy and the Philadel-

phia Orchestra (M881). This is

the first release of this music m
about seven fears.

The symphony seems to me no

more than a clinical example of

the Sibelius stock-in-trade. It JS

one. long alternation of loud and

sweet, and the constant straining

PIRATES' DEN
Its 1 U Irea WT. W45

|W[CKl«ie.HhSii|«l0rde5tri
Ntiiry. ffwrt, »«»w .1 •«•••"

NO com • NO MINIMUM

are minimized and the virtuet4^

magnificently extolled.

The Sibelius symphony to get,^

if you want to hear the composer

at his best, is the wonderful A
minor symphony. No. 4, availabl«<v

in one of the finest performances
j

recorded music as played by 1

Sir Thomas Beecham and the**

!

London Philharmonic Orchestra
;

in Victor album M446. • f>
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Sovtk Afrira ywterday

^e first Am^ MtioB to

' reUtlMW with Virliy Ftb«» f©r

Mllftbormtiiic ^^^ G«nB»My. aad

Tcp»rts rfrmUted that Sooth Af-

ricsB troop* miirht occupy M*il»-

nocar, French Isiand colony

»,flnnldiU the Am«l Indian Ocean

1000 Bruins Dance
Music at

KUIBYSHEV— Russian shock

troops have broken through the

German first line of defense in

" the vital Bryansk sector 210 miles

southwest of Moscow and are

fighting furiously inside the belt

of enemy fortifications, it was re-

ported last night.

'* CHUNGKING—Japanese forc-

es with numerical superiority as

high as 10 to 1, have s^ept to

'
within 140 miles of Mandalay on

the central Burma front, captured

•^ Loikaw in the east and may have

outflanked the Chinese at Yen-

angyaung in the west, a Chinese
' comnnique announced last

night.

IX)NI>ON—The House of Com-

mons yesterday shied away from

. a suggestion that the govem-
"
ment take steps to encourage an

increase in the declining birthrate

• which, experts warn, will reduce
*

Britain's population by 9,000,000

within the next 40 years.

^
-This question raises an issue

of profound significance—spint-

• unl as well as economic," said one

member, but he added that "it is

impossible, within the limits, of a

• pariiamentar>- answer, to deal

with all aspects of the matter.

9 ix»TK>N—^Britain seethed yes-

terday with rumors of an nn-

», pending Allied invasion of Eu-

Status q[

Blue

d
Council Receives

Elections Report,

Honors Teets

iti

! t

Parties

';-;iiir •,5. J r^ .-::•—>:'' *

D»il7 BruiB photo br Bob Creamer
rope and nxist of them pomtea Afe^j«^»-*«»„«Kx- ».,.„-^-*. ~ ^^^ ^^^^^ p,,^^ ay goo v.xr«»«

, board regulations ot mainie

toward Norway, where an Alb^
i/APCITY Var^itv Oueen let HanSOn gO€S intO 3 huddle with Ev Rid- of recognition requested by

%army might skirt northern Swe- /y* FOR VARSITY—Varsity Vueenjei "^^^l^ ' S
r;»ll <;ienals for Mon- pus organizations took u

!^,«H M^vp throueh Finland to .. ai c^^^lic Rr^K ^ionore i and Ceorge Smith as they calisigna s ror Jy'u"
rr,,.. _^ «f th^ mpetm

In a threi hour session last

night, the Student Executive

Council de^)ated suggestions

for investigation and reforma-

tion of recognized campus

organizations, received re-

ports from the Elections com-

mittee and the Student War
board investigating commit-

tee, and confirmed the ap-

ipointment of Bob Wolcott as

Senior class president.

]

Instigated by a report on the

'organization and aims of the Blue f^QT LIPS Harry }ames,
(Key, upper division mens service , ^^^.
honorar>-. a discussion of provi- VOted the COUntry S mOSt

^ :_-.:„ r-^,».-^i
p^p^ji^i- trumpeter, who

will appear at tonight's

tti:.-

sions of Organization Control

board regulations of maintenance
cam-

den and dnvc through Finland to

join the Russians. One press dis-

*
patch suggested May 1 as the

zero hour. ^

Enthusiasm was fired by chal-

lenges hurled by the Berlin racho

and by persistent reports that the

^J>rmans^ were shifting com-

mands, moving reinforcements

/iwt and hurriedly throwmg up

new defenses along the whole

west coast of Europe from south

- France to the north tip of Nor-

way.
,

,

!

I
i

unior Prom.

Varsity Show Draft

Sta AthI

New
CI

Men with Minor

Added

Open House

Plans Told I I

Donning a cloak of glamour, Kerckhoff hall will

be the scene tonight from 10 to 3 o'clock of the an^

nual Junior Prom, presented to the times of the

bands of Harry James, Sterling Young, and Eddie

Aguilar. Royce hall will share inkhe glory tomorrow

night at 8 iSO o'clock when the second annual Junior

Jubilee is produced, and from there festivities will

move to Gayley, which will resound with music and
' dancing for 500 couples at 10

fraternity house parties.

With a defense motif as the

central theme for the Prom it-

self, decorations ^ili consist ia

the main of lighting effects,

a running fountain in Kerck-

hoff patio to be accented by

colored lights, and patriotic

draperies. The 21-piece James

band will be seated on three

levels.
I

.

d

•NATlONAb
WASHINGTON — A Moscow

r»dk> aaaoonoement that •
American bomber w»» forced

% *mni In Far Eastern SoTiet ter-

ritory the day J*l»« was bombK

ed drew a crisp -No commeat-
^ last Bight irotn both the ^ar and

Navy Departmeats.

* U. 8. miBtaiT offlelab have

B«t offWally ackaowledged that

, American pUnes bombed Tokya

\*Mid other targe ritie»-eve«

' though the Japa-eae saW the at-

. tacking p»a«>« »><« ^^ ^
^rUte and hhi* »tar hislgni* of

the United Statea. -

' WASHINGTON — Congress

,^rmed the government with a

^powerful weapon against war-

profiteenng yesterday when it

completed action on legislation

«• to limit profits on war contracts

I
Production Opens Men's Week;

Coaches May Make Appearance

War Effort Made
Theme of Event

Opportunities in

Defense Work
Told at Event

r* EOB VAfiSITY Vars tv Uueen er nanson goes irnu a i.uuv^.«. ".-• -• - - "' .^^^...u.^.. .^m-—— -^ —
rOK VARJI I 1 vdisny v"'^'^

) c_;*u -^ »-U*«/ .-3II. ciflnak for Mon- pus organ zations took up the 1

die AI Sparlis. Bob Signorell.. and George Smith as they <^^''^5'f^'V°'Jr°" '^ater prt of the mating. j)

day night^s second annual Varsity Show, marking the beginning of Men s Week. |^^ ^^^^ |-

' & "^ '

First action to be taken oil the

question was reference of the in-

vestigation to the Organization

Control board and members of

Blue Key for settlement, and the

recommendation of investigating

possible violation of recognized

I rules by other campus groups.

I

A siinunary report of Election

Icommittee Chairman John Teets

included a complete tally for the

---r ' jprimary and final elections, a de-

iscnption of election procedure,

Bniins with 1-B or even 4-F and recommendations for -next

draft status may be reclassified, it year. I ^^ ^ ^^ — . ^ ^

was learned yesterday, as the War SUGGESTIONS • v^-jth the war effort, according to,
^^ campus next Tuesday, Wednes- parking chart on page 2 for fup-

With 30 leading Brum athletes and a girl acting, dancin,, department revealed that a new i^^^AixK>ng^these^--
-^^^^^ and Thursday, w^ reflect ther details of how to park,

Wltn^uiea
^ ^^^ ^^^^ Varsity |1-A (suspended) draft classifica-

, ^j^^^^ ^^ ^^^le more people g,^. ^ these changes. ADMITTANCE Jand singing m leaxurea
J"»«»^ o^dock tioii has been set up for men with ^^ vote, and recommendation that, inchjded in the plans will be with the part of students in our

show wUl hit Royce hall stage ^l^nday night at i .40 ociocil
^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ defects, only one polling place be consid-

j events calculated to display the ^^^ effort

as the initial event of the 1942 Men s ;|VeeK.
^

^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ with ered. The suggestion that a cen- ^^^^1 resources of the Umvcrsity, ^^ ^^^fen

»
I

PRECAITnONS
I

"'

,
Vocational opportunities, like* Complete blackout precautiont

, nearly every other problem vitally
^
have been made, and in the event

[affecting our everyday life, have of ^ black-out the dancing will

been basically altered by theg© on as scheduled. Measures oi

Plans for the University Opeti'Prwent wartime emergencj', and economy eliminate the parking at-

House, to be held on May 10, the seventh annual occupational tendants used last year, and

--- being coordinated to fit "» — ' ^ui.^ iM^iu taU* r^iarp ^^^ n^^

|-

ordinated to fit in conference, which will take place prom-goers may refer to th«

effort, according to
, ^^ campus next Tuesday, Wednes- parking chart on page 2 for fup- f

I g e Miller, A.S.U.C
Thursday, will reflect ther details of how to park. |

Satirizing a day in the life of a U.C.L.A. athlete, the pro-

duction wiU purportedly show
—

"

j
^-^ •

,what the average athlete does K^^ri
from early morning, through ^v«
classes, practice, training table,

and a date in the evening.

AIX STAR CAST
1 Directed by Ernie

er Gives

Organ Recital
I

^ ,r . . f K- l-B to be given 1-A status for non- ^^Jilj
ectea oy .on. Handels-' Clarence ^Mer organist o^^^^ iZ-eiTII

man the Varsity Show wUl fea- Immanuel Presbyterian Church,

? rlr.1 Alder Al Soarlis ^IH render today's noon organ re- AFTER 1-A
turc Gene Aider, Ai ^panis.

^ ;. 4„ tKo T,iar*. Those placed in the new classi-

cal*.^ calculated to display the ^^j. effort as the main theme <rf

cri»^ *— —b»-- total resources of the University, ^^ conference, speakers from

. *u «^ tral polUng place, Royce hall, be j^iss Miller stated. - - -'

^h1 ; l^r^^^^^^^^'^"^ ^""^ "'^ y^*" ^^ "^iDEMONSTRAmNS
1

S^^^rs^^::^rp-!--^^ remonstrate... iven by the

ed. The standard acuity of vision
,

»*°* "^^"^

has been modified now to permit
|

(Continued on Page 2)

certain men formerly classified as

!

m Talks

on Portuguese

many types of war industries as|

well as from all branches of thej

armed forces have been engaged

iph^Ycs'andchemisto- departments by the Bureau of Occupations,!

WiU display processes and ma- which is sponsoring the event.
.

terials which are connected with
; gntVICE OPPORTUNITIES

the war effort
' "'--

Refreshments will be ser\ed b> ^^^^^^ ^^^^

the home economics department ^^ Tuesday
all afternoon, and exhibitM)ns in ..^ u

Opportunities in the armed
forces will be the subject of one

s talks, which will be

ADMITTANCE .]

Admitt&Bce f tlw Pron
hj tlie surer ticket

"Junior Promenade,
tbe "Junior Jubilee" ticket for

two reserved se»ts at the Ticket*

Office hi Kerckhoff HaU. Ad-

mittaM^ to the hoase parties

k by the sUver ticket statiag

•Tlouse Pmrtte*". Each rilver

stuh admits •» eoopie.

I

diving, swimming, fencing.

m
tum-

<Continued on Page 2)

-a rider to the

fid 131.597.000 (B) supplemental

War Appropriations bill which

.^ , rr ^ xrot« Wo TTranri^cital as guest organist m the place

iT"^ lorSigno^m in lading of Dr. Geo^e Stewart McManus fication *iU -o,^^^^^ "^ .p„„^, ^^^ ," ^ s.udy | SinT' »d other' sport. wiU be

'roieT 'ThenT is a possibiUty Un^ersity organist. |the regular 1-A» »« "*'"• "^ . S^^^Kse"^Sl be thoroughly presented in the Mens Gym. Cam-

Sr-rr^'ir^ ^S^ °;SS.ir=,:i2£^'i«!^-lSr.l?™SNew Position

OI iueMia>> .-*-, .
,

Highlight* Of the KercV^off

presented by a representative froni ^^^nce will be an N.B.C. broadcast

each branch of the s€r%icc, in- - - --

to limit profits on -ar contn.c« ^^^^^^'':^ ^^^ ^,es in ent compciers, Mader wiU include

and ^^^'"Zr^^x^iT ZsZ.' revealed Spencer Wil-^his ^wn composition "October In-

. pa>-ments deemed excessive. i

^^^_ _ ^^^ ^^^^ |*„i,*i-." i„ th* nm
The measure liams. Men's Week he^d. jterlude" in the program. "Sinfo-

Lone female member o€ the nia to the Cantata, 'We Thank Tana n. ri^mstn. «u»ov^*-^«^ k-- i
- ^ ^, ,

casrwill be Jet Hanson, blonde Thee. God' - and "Fugue in G Mi- between the ^« »' «
«?vla fe^f cirman. will preside over ! encouraged to bring their moUiers

^'X^^^^^^'^'^^'^- •" l"CanoninBMino^-bySchuman.;when the Fourth Reg«traUon

fessor of German. WUl pr«,«ov„:e^c^^^s-^"^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.
this Sprmgmeetmg of the Modem, WUieaffa^.bome ^ ^^^.^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ook store.

I^guage Assocu.t.on of Southern jl^,*^,. '.?''.*°„,^ ^.e day's^ recently elected to the posi-

of Harry James' music from 11:15

to 11:45 pjn. over a national

hook-up. Hank McCune. former

Bruin, will announce for the pro-

gram, and the $1000 bond pur^

chased by the junior class from

the prom budget will be present-

ed by Hal Snyder, prom chairw

man, to Bill Farrer. junior class

president, and then by Farrer to
i are tomorrow, j»unaay ana i»iu.iu«jr "»« ^^"•V«:;otT«r.w «?niithern already scheduled "Mothers ager of the stuoent door auu^,

f"- ' , ^ Wpdrick vice-oresi-
„.n.;when the Fourth ^^^- ^f^^l ^TwWch'"S,SLts- to precede the day's^ recently elected to the p«.-

^^^,^J^ ^^^^f-^^'J^
c^»^.^.~ -

^ iTw^FT PRICES .

'

IWidor's "Allegrw vivace from ^ takes place at the 284 regularly Caliiomiia inc. «l
Invents. jtion of vnce-president of tne y

closed that .on. an« p™du«^|Ti™^ «ICES^^ ^^.^^ ,r>. , _ .. „ _ ._. s.tv.

^ were reapmg profits rangmg irom
, _ _ .

V

^'ToTaST^rci^t «^ oT Priced at 15 cents, may be pur- -Donkey Dance,'
20 to 13W per crm. **»

^ha<M»H Mondav at the Royce hall diiot ion and Fug
ders.

WASHINGTON — An

break between the CJ.O
open

and its

TicKets ror tne prouucnv", >)ynipnonie v, iwu«riv m^.^..^.^ » --^
. .^r^ *^*i^^ ni9r>«« Mvron I Bowker, associate piT>-

. ^ , •

priced at 15 cents, may be pur- "SZey Dance." and the -^''?:.f'<^',^"F^'^^^,^t^^T^»ci>^ wi" ^^ *"^''Socia Presented
Phased Monday at the Royce hall auction and Fugue on 'AraerKa' - Neariy 8O0.O0O njen

"*J*^^:'"^",t j^e meeting.
J04.iai i_c»

ticket office or from A.M.S. of- : by Max Reger^ 'to sign up throughout thenatK»..a report them_ m«
SunddV EveninQ

ficials and members of the vigi-

lante committee, WilliamsbreaK oetween uic ^^.^. »••'- --- tiante comnuiiee, ¥ifiixioiij» «^-

« founder. President John L. Lewis
j pjained. "Many fraternities and

of the United Mine Workerr ap-
sororities are planning eariy

peared imminent last night after meetings Monday in order to see

• the CJ.O. refused to repay ^^^ show." he added.

^1.635,000 which Lewis claims Popular opinion will determine

his unkm loaned to the CXO. in ^^ -Campus Wolf," Monday^ and
'*

its formative days.

[ 'The CJ.O.*s executive officers

, not only voted unanimously ta

reject the damand h«t urgently

-Requested" that the United Mine

Workers
dues.

WEST:

pay $60,000 in back

for eaBstnieat ef IMriM
men ta Califoraia tato

anita •€ a -Fanners Army" wOl

be n»de today at a meettag beta

•f slKriffs' farm ageats, Uahrer-

alty af GaMforaia

agents aad other affidals

., CALENDAR
tODAY
MOBTAB BOAKD will hokl a

.

compulsory meeting today at 4

I* p. m. in Adm. 21 <.

«FEATHEB IN YOUB HAT
' ^ce. -W abash," wiU rehearse to-

4'

Tuesday, when the Daily Bruin

will print ballots containing the

names of 10 eligibles nominated

by the Men's Week committee.

Winner of this contest will be

the official escort to Queen Jet

Hanson during the week, accord-

ing to Williams.

Pianist, Flutist

Appearbefore

Honor Group
The Phi Nu chapter of Mu

Phi Epsilon, national music hon-

onory for women, will feature

vok:e and string ensembles and

laano and flute solos at a coo-

cert to be presented Thursday,

April 30, at noon in Royce audi-

torium, according to Clara Anna
Rehor, president of the honor-

ary.

Eda Schlatter, concert pianist,

I

accompanied on the organ by

Norman S o r e n g Wright, wiU

1*AU. \^^C. a! hostesses? piir'the Allegro Affetuoso move-

^ JriU meet toiy at either 1 Pl m. ment of Schumann's piano con-

ilr 2 p. m. today in the Y. W. C A.

Ikfi^ding.

FomENSICS SQUAD members

Will hold a L iimwlpriry meeting

j^io^9 at 3 p. flL iB R. H. 156.

I

certo in A minor, and June

Sams, flutist, wiU play the *'Him-

ganan Pastorale Fantasie" by

DoppiCT and -Andalousa- by

Western College Bookstore assoc-.sny-

iation at their sixteenth annual wjxiOB jtBIUEE
convention in San Francisco.

| ^i^^ event scheduled for Sat-

The conclave wa^ held to dis- ^^y night, the Junior Jubilee

, _ cuss how to obtain priorities ^or
-purely Platonk:'' is an all-stuj

Another in the series of weekly needed supplies for stude^""
. . . .-_!_ ill W^ *V*<A-

Purely Platonk:'' is an all-sti*-

Anoiner m m«: i^*.--- -' nrrrucTA ^ut^v""^-" "" w^ dent review planned under th^^^^
Sunday night socials will be pre- stores, keeping in mind the Oj^- Erection of Bill Godfrey. Song*

sented by the Masonic club this mands of future enrollment. Still-
^^jj in^i^^ -nie Stars and You'\

Sunday evening at 6 ockxrk at ^eu stated. He was appointed
.^you Led Me On", and "Redhead-

the Masonic clubhouse, according as » delegate to represent co^'\^
Blues", presented by singen

to Leon Gold who is in charge of j^ges on the coast at their next
j^^rsha Hunt, Jean Sook. Nick

the affair.
i

j
' meeting. Angeles. Dick Harris, and Gena

Music discussions and games Students should realize thai ^^^^^^^^ .j^ ^appe trio of

will foltow the supper which will there is a serious paper shortage ^ ^^^^ ^^^ Marion V

^t^^nt^. M.^« and their and should try to conserve, the^ _ _
friendB are invited. business manager pointed out. (Continued on Pagf 2)

Rpyce Hall Audience Acclaims

Sparkling Heidt Victory frogram
1

by Eleanor Blass

Horace Heidt and his Musical cheek tap dancmg lesson.
Horace xiewi ««*

Another high peak was i

Kni^rts invaded Royce haU avm-
^^^^ Pianist-Composer IrranKie wnue, uui lixu^^

torium with a legion of talent and ^^j^ played his new song. "When taneous clappmg

conquered approximately 1000 ^^^ ^^ j^^^ Mine." as weU asifirrt tinne an ai

students with a star-spangled ^^^ popular •'Sunrise Sere"-'^-^* '*«•**««*«* *»« '

Vkrtory show, the climax of the' ^j^^j. q^^^^ compo«itk)n.
.n_TT«»tvM«tv lActorv wcM. I gongs by Donna Wood and the

been trying to take over tht

A^Joth^ high p^ was reached
'

band" the Brums didnt-for a

whe"^ Pianist'co^ix^r Frankiewhile, but _fu^^

, . xu^ Ups Meet Mine." as weu as rixw umr «« audience ^a^^JJ^
star-spangk?d notmlar -Sunrise SerenadeJ* disregarded hs request complete.

me puH«-"
. .

jy jj^.^ reveakd-

With tickets given

^

with the

<^'

'

nm, Wmk wmmmm « —~

•WHIE FOR VICTORYf—Horace Heidt and his troop of Musical Knights won

the appiaS of 1000 Bniins who each purchased 50 cents worth of U S/^
^i^ sSmps to sec tht beidt troupe entertain in Royce yesterday afternoon.

aB-UniWfsity Vkrtory

AhnoBt military precisk)n md
cbordinatk)n marked the one-hour _._„ __

program, in wtuch muskr •n^'jeep* and the recently introduc-

comedy followed each other in]^ Irving BerUn tune, "I Threw

rapid succession, interrupted only 1 a Kiss in the Ocean." >

bv enthusiastk: applause.
j a continuous routine or amus- -r- - - ^ k^

Clever ne>*5 J™""* .., , ,=__ «^ Ferrin^ton who also Kerckhoff hall raezanine.
by diminutive Impersonator Jol- edian Kea remngion,

^f*^ *
i>„i-. fc«. th* ammrement of

X CO.- ore., w^ ---" S^^ti^^o-r-tuJl^Hr^
pbterishri««it.. Ithe rt-pr by Heidt for WoK ««

Don Juans, a male trio, included '
purchase of 50 cents ^fth^ofwar

"Uttle Bo Peep Has Lost *Her' savings stamps, yesterday's stoo^
Little tJO reep

garnered $1149 for the war ef-

fort, revealed Frank Wolf, m
charge of arrangements.

Stamps will still be on sale to-

of thte better

jUMUystft. Popular afcclaim brtMKiit

bOck to give several other Instructed by Heidt not to^ap-

pUud for FcmngtoB, who
Ed
mitttt tead.

student def^

\
:^*4|-
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Concert

Stars Vetera
San Carlo Opera Company also

Scheduled for Fall Appearance

Varied musical fare will again be offered to

students and community music-lovers on next falls

1942-43 Concert Series with the appearances of

four veteran concert artists, the San Cario Opera

company and three young artists, as yet unchosen

by competitive audition. ; ,

Most unusual nerformance on the series is the San

Carlo Opera colnpany, which conies to the Royce

hoff stage as the first profes-

-.4
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. ^•;-t "-. • \.,"T'#^

eries

Bional opera company ever to

appear on campus. Directed

by Fortune Gallo, the San

Carlo is the only traveling

troupe in the United States,

and one of the few such

groups existing in the world.

WELL-KNOWN GROUP
San Carlo travels with its own

orchestra, under the directly o

CarlQ Peroni. and its own baUet

troupe. The company makes

yearly visits to Los -Angeles to

present well-known operas.

Despite the additional cost of

producing the new series, induc^

by increased artist fees and new

. Sxes on contract transactions^

the prices of season tickets will

rema^in the same as last year ac-

cording to Maude Baihff. secre-

tary' of the committee on drama,

lectures and music
|

TICKET PRICES
Tto go on sale May 2, season

ticket prices are $8.50. ^.50 and

^ for ?he public; $6.50. $5.50 and

$4 for faculty and alumni associa-

tion members (limited to two per

member); and $6.50.j$5 and $3 50

for holders of A.S.U.C. cards (also

limits to two tickets per stu-

dent). _, .^

tJntil May 2. last year's ^ats

will be reserved for their holdere.

who may renew them for 19^-

43 by placing a deposit of $1 m
the| Administration building tick-

et Office. .

BAt«PTON SINGS

Last Fling

be Id

Wolcott Foresees

Gala Activities

in Senior Week

.-f I

'Nothing

Was
Added

_D«lly Bruin photo by Le« Lucm.

HOLD TIGHT—Dan Scarlett and Betty Pease cut a

caper while running through rehearsa s for one

of the dances from "Feather in Your Hat." University

<iance production.

Launching preliminary arrange-

ments for the class of '42'8 last

fling at college life, senior class

president Bob Wolcott yesterday

announced that senior week ac-

tivities will be held from May 31

through June 3.

*'Four days of top-notch activ-

ities are being planned to give

the seniors a rousing send-off be-

fore they go out into the industrial

world or the Army," sUted Wol-

cott.

TIME CURTAILED
Although wartime economy has

made it necessary to cut the u^ual

seven-day period of celebration to

four days the actual amount of

entertainment has not been cur-

tailed, emphasized Wolcott.

The opening event <rf the pro-

gram will be the senior luncheon

in the campus grov* on Sunday,

May 31. This will bfc followed by

the traditional all-daj^ outing at

Lake Enchanta on June 1, which

will include hiking, dancing, and

Can-can Featured in

ither in Your Hat'

Rose Bampton. dramatic so- g^mes in the Malibu canyon resort

prano. is also featured on the! , ,

.^

series. Miss Bampton is acclaim-

ed for her range of three octaves,

which enables her to sing both

coloratura and ^ixmtralto opera

roles. She is a soloist with the

Metropoliten Opera association,

and has presented a concert in

Hollywood Bowl.

^Iso a member of the Metro-

politan is Richard Bonelli, bari-

tone, second singer on the series.

Bonelli has sung with the San

Francisco and Chicago Opera

companies, and performed a sea-

son in Paris with Mary Garden.

I
Arthur Schnabel furnishes the

piano concert on the 1942-43 pro-

gram. The "greatest living inter-

preter of Beethoven," Schnabel is

both a pianist and a pedadogue.

and has gained a reputation for

box-office popularity despite a dis

BIG DAY
The annual president's reception

wiU be held Tuesday afternoon

at Dr. Sproul's home. This will

be followed by the Fun House

Party the same evening at Venice

Pier.

Climaxing the week of events

will be commencement activities in

the Greek Theater Wednesday,

June 3 at 3 p.m. Final event of

the week will be the annual Aloha

Ball to be held this year at the

Cocoanut Grove, with Freddy Mar-

tin's music supplying atmosphere

for the dancers' "Aloha" to

U.C.L.A.

Bids for the week will be all-

inclusive, although tickets for each

event may be purchased separate-

ly, Wolcott announced. The price

of the bids has not yet been de

Dance Review Includes Ballads,

Comic Lecture on Native Folklore

A Can-can, a minstrel show and other related and unre-

lated forms of entertainment will be included in "Feather m

Your Hat," comedy dance review to be presented m Royce

hall auditorium May 6, 7, 8, and 9.
. ,v v i u ^^

Tickets for the show go on sale today m the Kerckhoft—
I

hall mezzanine ticket office for

\Af OlCOtt Wins * 25-cent reduction for studenU.
^*^^'

CREATORS.
"Feather in Your Hat,** which Is

based on American balladry, was

written by Joe Grenzeback, and

Bruce Cassiday. Dances are di-

rected by Robert T. Lee„ assistant

in dance, ind choreography is

done by Myra Kinch, and Eleanor

Belle Brooks, Junior supervisor of

physicjiL education.

"Boil Weevil," a ballad concern-

ing the peregrinations of that cot

U.S.C. Copies

Bruin Victory

Week Program

by Leslie Swabacker

"We did it before and

they're doing it now!" Such

was the reaction of Bruins

yesterday upon hearing of the

announcement in the Daily

Trojan, official U.S.C. news-

paper, that "S. C. is the first

University to build a victory

house.*'

The Trojan "victory hut" was

officially opened Tuesday, just a

day behind U.C.L.A.'i small,

brown, bunting-clad house, which

was erected on the quad Mon-
.i , r i i i

^ "
""

L.^j^Nr Prom
day. uFRE's HOW—Joe and Josephine Bruin will find their way to the

J^^l^'/J,

X

NOTHING 8ACREDT
^i KerclSioff hall tonight Promgoers will park their own cars this year so th^
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Ed Sanders, after hearing that I
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-

S. C. had also decided to inau-

gurate a Trojan victory week,

highlighted by a program starring

Glenn Miller and his orchestra.

"The copycats!" commented

Frank Wolf, Student Defense ar-

rangements head.

STAMP SALE
The Trojan student body also

embarked upon a highly original

campaign to sell defense stamps.
^^^^^ ^y ^j^^ Germans 700 years ago

in lieu of Uckets, as the price of
commemorated in the

admission to the Miller show.
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'The battle of the ice" that

saved north Russia from donuna-
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^ulus. Civilize

Compared by
.|

> if by Pat Campbell

The struggle through which the primitive peoples of the

world are going as they develop their culture is the same

as that which the civilized countries experienced and which,

in fact, they still are experiencing, asserted Dr. Raymond

B. Cowles, assistant professor of zoology, yesterday.

Comparing the ways of life
'

the A. S. U. C. constitution.

An individual award of a iilver

ring and a note of thanks ,
for

meritorious service rendered to^the

University was recommended by

the Student council for Teets for

his conduct of the balloting, count-

ing, and recommendations for the

A. S. U. C. elections.

WAR BOARD i /

Returned to the ^uncil for

more intensive investigation was

the report on the setup of the

Student War Board, which will

supersede the now active Student

Defense committee.

The appointment of Bob Wol-

cott, Bruin Breakfast club chair-

man, as senior class president, to

Uke charge of plans for the con-

densed Senior Week was con-

firmed by the council..

will be commemorated in the

American Legion hall, 2035 North

Highland avenue tomorrow night

at 8 o'clock, when Dr. Andre

Lobanov-Rostovsky, associate pro-

fessor of history, will act as one

of three speakers in the celebra-

tion, i

I

Under the auspices of the Ktis-

sian-American society for medical

aid to Russia, the program will

include talks by Dalton Trumbo,

author of "Johnny Got His Gun,"

and Gregory Ratoff, director and

actor.
i

j

•

•'Alexander Nevsky," Eisenstein

epic fihn, and the Amkino news-

reel, "Defense of Moscow," will

be features of the evening.

'

Dr. Lobanov's talk is designed

to provide the historical back-

ground for the Eisenstein film,

which portrays a turning point in

Russian history, the defeat of the

building
I

Teutonic knights' invwion.

Reviewing "Mission to Moscow." "Russia had just ^en <^nQuer.

by Ambassador Joseph E. Davies. ed by TarUrs but Novgorod
^^^^^^

mg uie pcresriimtiui.- «* w.
and "Hitler Can't Conquer Russia," not; so. it was the last portion oi

ton pest, is the basis of a minstrel Ly Maurice Hindus. Davis will lead independent Russia. I
.

Show to be presented as part of
[

a discussion after the review. I "Novgorod, thfe second city of

the dance review.

CALIFORNIA TALE
A can-can and other forms of

California golden-age lore will

form part of the dance surround-

ing "I Know My Love." a ballad

of California's gold-rush days.

The script of the play' Involves

a comic lecturer, Mr. Twitchell.

and his wife, who provides sound

effecU for his lecture. They are

played by Ralph Freud, lecturer

in public speaking, and Martha

Deane, associate supervisor of phy-

sical education for women.

TWENTY NUBIBERS

Tommy -Trojan was blessed

with one more Idea. The victory

hut, announced the reliable Daily

Trojan, was to be decorated in

red-white-and-blue bunting, of all

colors. Ticket sellers would also

be on hand to sell tickets.

It was rumored that the S. C.

victory week would be climaxed

by the ringing of the victory bell,

also taken from U. C. L. A.

Hillel Hears

Davis Speak
Sponsored by the Hillel council.

Jewish student group. Dr. Frank

C. Davis, assistant professor of

psychology, will give a book re-

view Sunday at 8 pm, in the

lounge of the Religious Conference

Russia and an important com-

mercial center, was a republican

commonwealth with an interest-

ing experiment in democracy."

The Teutonic knighte, who had

already conquered the Baltic

states and "ruled with an iron

hand there," moved against the

last independent section of Rus-

sia. They were met by the north-

Vocations...
(Continued from Page 1)

eluding the Army, Na>ar,

Marine
After the general meeting, each

speaker will conduct an individuaF

conference with those interested

in his, particular part « tilt

service. *
- f- i:

; j

WOBCEN'S PLACE •' -
\

Women in the war effort fe •»»
j

other of the topics to be discussed
j

on Tuesday's program, and t^ '

prominent women employed in de-

fense industries will speak. 1

Seniors desiring to work on th*

host committee for the conference

may sign up at the Bureau rfBi«. x»w " may sign up «i v"-^ ^ t .oHl '

em army and a great host of «t- Q^j^.^pations, Adm. 39, from i •*"•

izens, led by the famous Alexander to 2:15 p.m. today, and l^nj^^"

Nevsky. who defeated the knights reservations /^r faculty and stu,

in a great battle on the ice of a dents may also be made there at

lake. '^y ^^*-

J.im!^!* Dr/Nrvi '
• The production, which conUlns

UniOr r rUlIl • • •jtwenty numbers, sUrts with

Erie," a robust, canal barge

among primitive peoples with our

more complex civilization, in the

second of a special series of facul-

ty-student lectures, Dr. Cowles,

went on to say that in many of

the beliefs and customs of primi-

tive peoples there is a curious

mixture of sound reasoning and

superstition. : ,

ANALYTICAL VIEW '

"We can add a great deal to

our own culture and our under-

standing of life by taking an an-

alytical viewpoint toward the cus-

toms of ancent peoples rather

than treating them as ridiculous,"

he said.

In his discussion of the Zulus,
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Dr. Cowles recounted many of

his own experiences. Having been

born in South Africa and living

there for 16 years. Dr. Cowles is

well qualified to discuss the cus-

toms and superstitions of these

people, according to Martha

Deane, associate supervisor of

physical education, who intro-

duced the speaker.

Arranged because of popular

student demand the faculty-stu-

dent lectures will offer repetitions

of six of the lectures presented

in the regular Monday night

schedule.

GEOLOGY t FIELD TRIPS
Monday, May 4, 1-5 p. m.

Tuesday, May 5, 1-5 p. m.

Wednesday, May 6, 1-5 p. m.

Thursday, May 7, 1-5 p. m.

Friday, May 9, 8-12 noon.

"Hckets for the field trips are

available at the Associated Stu-

dents ticket office on the mezza-

nine floor of Kerckhoff hall from

April 20 to May 4 at 85 cents

each. After May 4 up to 11 a. m.

of the day of the trip, If any tick-

ets remain, at $2 each. The Geol-

ogy department does not guaran

tee any student a ticket a^ter the

price goes up. ' /

WUllam C. Putnam •'

(Continued from Page 1)

Druff, and Jackie Quinton, .will

also be featured.

Following the Jubilee and com-

pleting the Junior week-end will

\ the Gayley house-parties,

planned jointly by ten soronties

and fraternities: Chi Omega and

Theta Delta Chi, DelU Gamma
and Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Phi and

Sigma Nu.
Gamma Phi Beta and Phi Del-

ta Theta, Alpha Chi Omega and

Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Delta Pi

and Theta Xi, Kappa Alpha

Theta and Delta Tau Delta, Pi

Beta Phi and Sigma Alpha Espl-

Ion, DelU Delta Delta and Theta

I

Chi, Kappa Kappa Gamma and

Phi Kappa Psi. ^
1

7 Alert.:

.

thp TaskFofce ofthe

one ormyl

chanty depicting the lusty heigh

day of Erie canal traffic, accord-

ing to \^.
All music for the show was it-

ranged by Dave Raksin, and the

accompaniment to all the tongs

and dances with the exception of

three was recorded by him.

The performance of "Feather In

Your Hat," on May 6 will be a

matinee. Evening shows will be

given May 7, 8, and 9 with a spe-

cial matinee Saturday, May 9.

Officials
APPLICATIONS FOR SUPER-

VISED TEACHING. >.

ASSIGNMENTS
Applications for teaching assign-

ments during the fall semester

should be filed in the office of the

Director of Training, E.B. 229, the

week of April 20 to 25. After

April 25 applications will be fub-

ject to a late fee of $1.00.

jewe A. Bon4
Director of TraiBlng

Department
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Amp^« Marking

Ofic .f til. m»ny lT«dl«o«« at ««• Cjw-
Ikia finn ic Hi«»f fawou* ArtiCOT
FLUrr PHI Ifi ao |o«d, Hiat yo«fM
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Luncheon ^ DiniMr

50€ . 55e ^ 65c - 95e

CAROLINA PINES
latc kan^iMl AVt. ^ WY-f122

^crcvcr the call, a mcchanizrf anny of

more thaii 27,000 BeU telephone truckt

stands ready. Each has a skilled cV^wj . . •

armed with hand tools and power tq^i^

ment designed especially for the job t» he

done. They are ready and ^cient and can

be mobilized anywhere, anytime.
|

Thi9 is just one way the Bell System is

prepared to keep lines opeA and ready for

war-time service— no matter when

or where the test may come.

it • LOV-l'fWIATIt tRAr

L««H«rt, til* Uv-« tw*«f*r

\ c«fnf«rt In cN ymir •cffHrW
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FOR SUMMER CLAMOUR

k\m/ti top and a. wide, wide skirt of crisp

dotted-swiss trimmed in ric-rac . . . Becauat

when you go dancing: you want to wear sim-

ply dreamy clothes ! It's a wonderful chanjrt

j from being tailored and efficient all day.

Red and white. Navy and white.

.r
Sizes 9 to 16

90 DAY ACCOUNTS

1025 Waatw^^d IM.

I
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Face Trojans
1

Olympic Club

so Competing
Warmerdam Scheduled to Perform

for Clubmen in Pole Vault Event

by Bibulus Bill
i

From the way things are looking at present, it looks as if

the Bruins will be in for their worst drubbing of the year

when they tie into the Trojans and Olympic Club tomorrow

•ftemoon ^ut at the Coliseum

beginning at 2:00 p.m.

Grid Men
Shine in

Scrimmage
Phillips, Solari

Run Roughshod

over Red Team

't^

However, if the local men have

anything to say about it, it will

only be U.S.C. dust that they'll

•at, since the Uclan spikemen rate

a fairly good chance of grabbing

the second spot away from the

ftorthemers. Oddly enough, the

two top performers for the San

Franciscans, Cornelius Warmer-

dam and Norman Bright are

school teachers, and both of them I

Will probably give the^ college

boys a lesson in the art of pole

Vaulting and'd i s t a n c e running.

Coacb Trotter ^111 probably

•tart the same men that went

«p north airainst the Stanford

Indians, >^1th perhaps the addi-

tion of several other members

•f the squad that did not make
the Jaunt to Palo Alto.

*The only Bruin that can be rated

as a favorite to take a first is

Hubert Duke, leading Pacific

• Coast low hurdler. However, sev-

eral other men should grab nlaces,

among them being Perry in the

mile. Capt. SchiUing in the high

jump, Marsh in the high sticH?,

and Griswold and Edwards in the

thot and javelin.

Although the Trojans are strong

in practically every event, they

itiU have one weak event, that is,

it's weak as compared to the

strength of the other events. Leroy

Weed, captain of the team, is the

only man that S. C. has in the long

race that is a top notcher, but he

will be opposed by Norman Bright

of the Olympic Club, who nught

beat him out of first place, as

well as Bruin runners. Miller,

Erret, Ham and Norstrand, all

of whom are fair distance men.

The outstandihg men on the

HARRY TROTTER

crosstown team are the sprint-

ers and middle distance men.^

Such men as Trout, Morris,

Kerns and a few others seem

to have a bit too much class

for Kaiser, Duke, and Boyd of

the locals.

. Field events probably will be

dominated by the men from Frisco,

since they have \yarmerdam in

the vault, and a very fine weight-

man in John Motram, who has

tossed^the javelin 204 feet. The

high and broad jumy will bring

together Gil Greene and Jack

Schilling, with the Trojan ace be-

ing favored in the high jump,

having cleared 6 ft. 7% inches.

L^"
lassified Advertising

ROOMS FOR RENT
^VKRY DESIRABLa ROOM FOR RENT-

or exchang* for Utht hoiisework.

AR-3166i 1517 Glendon. after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE
1939 DEL!JXE FORD COUPE. New tires.

$575. CaU Ken. 214 S. Paaaden* Ave.

Sycamore 3-2&401.

FOR RENT
ItOOM—for two boys. Twin beds, separate

bath, fret larac*. HO. 2308 Veteran Atc,

Westwood.
_

WALKING DISTANOB—five room*—twin

beds, bath, separate entrance. Also

tuest eottace. Rates »10 mo. 10534 Well-

Bortb. AR-34967.

APARTMENT DOWNSTAIRS—ba4h. en-

stalled shower, two bedrooms, tarage.

Vacant May 10. $50 a month. 40T-a Kel-

ton. Unfurnished. CaU AR-96639.

Cheaper on lease.

by Bob Wilcox

Scrimmage was the keynote

last night as next yearns Bruin

varsity neared the end of their

third week of the 1943 edition

of spring practice. Coach

"Babe" Horrell started a grey-

jersied line of stalwarts com-

posed of Weiner and Smith at

ends, dayman and Kaplan at

tackles, Harrison and Ward
at guards and Dougherty at

center.

The first team scrimmage back-

field starred Don Malmberg at

quarter, Al Solari and Al Izmirian

at halfback, with "Bruin Express"

Georgie Phillips at fullback. Al-

ternating in the backfield were
Bobbie Waterfield at quarter, Vic

Smith and Elmer McPherson at

left half, Ed Tyler and Cliarlie

Morgan at right half, and Ken
Snelling at full.

It was the old QT formation that

got the workout last night with

no single wing being used. The
plays worked at will against a

weak red-jersied squad.

Notable shifts in positions re-

corded by Coach Horrell were

three: Roy Kurrasch, former end

to fullback; Elmer McPherson,

former fullback to left half;

Chuck Emery, former center to

tackle. None of these boys ap-

peared at the practice session,

which numbered a net-too-good

twenty-six players.

The team appears to be nearing

the shape needed to play the full

game scheduled at the end of the

five-week practice.

Ey. Riddle, varsity quarter,

who sustained an operation on

his crushed left toe was absent

from practice and will be for a

few days to give the thing a

chance to heal. Bill Armstrong,

veteran center was not present

either due to changed occupa-

tional conditions.

"Babe" Horrell, in this spring

season, is giving every prospect a

chance, for depth in positions has

much to do with a team's success.

U.C.LA. Nine Preps

for Southern California

Locals Seek to Take Rubber Same
of Series after Splitting Pair

by Mickey Slobodien

Under sunny skies, the Bruin baseball team put in th

afternoon of work yesterday in preparation for its last game

Saturday with the Trojans. The contest will take place at

Bovard and will start at 2:30 p.m.

i r-i-
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Titanic' with Calif

Ids Light Drills Before
_t.

ACO's Win

in Baseball
The AGO's smashed out a

24-1 w'in over a hapless Zeta

Psi outfit in the highest-scor-

ing game of yesterday^s inter-

fraternity Softball schedule.

The Phi Delts tried to match the

AGO's efforts by smothering a

Sigma Pi team by an 19-8 score.

Chuck Fears and Hoxie Gris-

wold hit the ball hard for the Navy
to score a win over a poor fielding

and slow-thinking Robinson Co-op

teapi by a 17-1 score.

Stu McKenzie was still cele-

brating election victories, and

consequently was unable to

round up a Delt team to play

their scheduled game with the

Delta Sigs. ^

The feature event of next week

will be the interfratemity track

meet, and the contestants are no-

tified by Tom Helt that they will

not have to obtain medical exam-

inations until the day of the meet.

The Delta Chis could break their

season record of not appearing for

any game so far, if they would

oblige the Delts by fielding a team

for their scheduled game. Also on

the card for Friday are: Fiji-Tau

Delta, and Theta Xi, Lambda Chi.

LocarSarling

Team Vies
TUler and SaU, U. C. L. A.'s

sailing club, met with representa-

tives of S. ,C., Oxy, Pomona, Long

Beach J. C, Stanford, and Cal.

Tech last Friday night to plan an

inter-collegiate racing schedule for

the coming semester.

U. C. L. A.'s fleet captain Bob

Miller challenged Pomona for a

series of races to be held at New-

port June 6. The challenge was

accepted.^ Gal. Tech and Oxy are

also going to meet, but the date

Despite the difference in the

standings of the two squads, the

city series is all tied up with both

schools holding a win apiece. By
virtue of their win over the Bruins

last Wednesday, the Trojans sewed

up the undisputed chamiionship

of the collegiate conference while

the Bruins were barely maintain-

ing their lead over Stanford and
St. Mary's.

Slated to toe the slab for the

last time in his collegiate

career is Rudy Hummes. Hum-
mee has opj^ed the Trojans

twice already this year and has

both a win and a loss to ^ his

record. The Trojan named to

hurl is Tonuny Wilkens, the

victim of the first Bruin win.

Also playing his last game in

a U.C.L.A. monkey suit will be

the other co-captain of the local

forces, Kirk Sinclair. For two

years Kirk saw service at the

third sack and when a vacancy

at shortstop can* up this season,

he was called upon to make the

switch. The early games found

him a bit unsure afield but of

late he has been one of the

steadiest fielders in the league.

With the season nearly conclud-

ed, a world of tribute must be

paid to the coach of the Bruin

nine, Lowell McGinnis. The start

of the season found just two re-

turning regulars, Hummes and

Sinclair, out for the team. Several

jaysee transfers and holdover sub-

stitutes jnade up the rest of the

prospects.

The final record of the team

shows but five wins as against

nine losses with a game left, but

the result of McGinnis' efforts

should meet the public eye next

year when most of the members

of the team wiU return.

ornia
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by The Cox'n

With the year's biggest race scheduled for tomorrow afternoon on the Oakland Estuary,

the Bruin crew—some three boats strong—will go through loosening up drills this morning

and afternoon in the Golden Gate following last night's train jaunt to the north.
^

OregonWith a victory over
State and a loss to Sacramento

J.C. chalked up to the credit of

the galley slaves for the present

season, the Bruins will be out to

keep their record on the debit side

of the ledger and at the same time

sweep to their first victory over

the Bears in some ten meetings.

It Is a light, tough outfit that

will face the Bears in the fea-

ture attraction of tomorrow's

regatta as Crew Coach |Ben

Wallis has molded a potent boat-

load for the year's titanic. In

the Jayvee a fighting band of

oarsmen will take on the crew

that was outpulled by only six

feet at Seattle last week.

For the first time in the history

of the two schools the frosh crews

will cross oars with the result def-

initely a tdpsup. Bob Hillen's

yearlings hold a win over the

Panther jayvee, while Russ Nag-

ler's Bearbabes have defeats by

Sacramento and Washington to

their credit.

Lineups for the varsity crew

will be Jim Raker, cox; Tony
Lloyd-Morris, stroke; Hanford

Files, seven; Jim Wallace, six;

Warren Beck, five; Bob Jones,

four; Doug M a c I n n i s, three;

HowelL McDaniel, two; and John

Joseph, bow.

The Jayvee lineup will luive

Phil Baker, bow; Marshall Cle-

land, two; Sam Sale, three; Dave

DeHaas, four; George MetsgeTt

five; Warren Hayes, six; Brln*

ton Turner, seven; Milt Willner*

stroke; Bert Goldstein, eox. r

The frosh lineup will bt Jim
Russell, bow; Bill Cain, two; Bob
Reber, three; Bob Margid, four;

Hal Fullerton, five; Bill Merrill,

six; Dick Mankin, seven; Deny
Noisom, stroke; and Bill Hippy,

cox. ''
. i ' ' \ I
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VBOWLING I

.Westwood iowNnf
and iiliiards

•'la the Villsfe"

lOSS^A BroxfoM AR-S7045

The winners of these two races

are to race each other and the

winner will meet the winner be-

tween the northern schools.

U. C. L. A. hfttf a three man
first string as well as a good sec-

ond string. These races mark the

of thebeginning of the rise of sailmg in

western schools to the position It

for' the races have not been set. occupies in the east

HELP WANTED
OIRL WANTED—for very light dutlts. 110

ma., room and board. Ail-»20S9^
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[Don't dress down for sports I

10TS OF MEN shun tporU clothes because

-^ they're Afraid of looking like Mrs. Astor'i

pet horse. Bnt **it ain't necessarily so."

For instance. Arrow makes sports shirts that

arc simple, and very good-looking. Yonll look

•well in them on the golf course, on the lawn,

or in a soft-ball game. And youll feel com*

fortable in them too because they're made for

action and made to fit you right—4iced like

your other Arrow shirta. Buy some today I
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man$hipof Stroock Woolen*... now wwr«i in i

that arc bound to become your fevoriw. Yon'U ktd

them soft, luxurious team-mates for Spring TWccds or

Summer Suits. . .»maU in cow for die eompUmeoi* thiy

will «ich! Choose from eolorfol rfaids or Krip*
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The Case Aoainst Blue Key
Every so seldom we hear a casual

rcf erence to Blue Key. Usually it is

mentioned because new members

an announced, or because it is hav-

ing; a dance.

. Very few people even know what

Blbe Key is. And mi^ch less are they

imerested in what it does; but they

shDuld be interested in what it pre-

te ids to be, and they should be in-

te ested in what it doesn't do.

Blue Key calls itself the upper di-

vision honorary and .men's service

organization.
'

'

It claims that its members are

el" osen on-a;basis of service that they

hi ve rendered the University and

the Associated Students.
,

!

• Blue Key has failed to file a copy

oi its constitution with the Organiz-

ation Control board as every other

goup is compelled to do under the

Resolutions and Regulations of the

O.C.B. It does have on file the con-

stitution of Scimitar and Key So-
'

ciety of the Southern Branch of the

I niVersity of California, written in

1)20, which society is the parent of

Blue Key. ' I I

According to this constitution and

tie known record, the organization

;as originally established as "an

lonor society for j^tn who have

imonstrated their ability as leaders

in the various activities of the Uni-

versity and who have contributed to^

t le upbuilding and upholding of the

test of ideals and traditions of the

University.". i

The application for recognition

?lso states: -
i ^i .

"The meetings of the Society are

c evoted almost entirely to discus-

s ion of various phases of University

life. 3fiie vital ijjiportance to the

I Jniversity can therefore be realized,

lor the meetings bring together the

leaders in the University and are a

Jneans of thrashing out many prob-

lems and promoting the best cooper-

Ition." i M f 1 i .

.

In 1929 this local honorary became

II chapter of Blue Key, a national

university service organization. From

:hen until about 1936 Blue Key was

THE men's organization.'

Shortly after that, though, it de.

:lined and became inactive. In 1938

Lt was reorganized and as a basis of

membership, two men from each fra-

ternity were to be admitted along

with ten non-orgs.

Actually, many fraternities have

never been represented though they

have had men who received every

other honor that a student can gain.

Other fraternities have never

failed to have their quota even if

their best men were mediocre.

U.C.L.A.'s Blue Key is no longer

affiliated with the national organiza-

^'

tion and has no connection with that

organization. It continues to use ^he

name and the key, but any other re-

semblance to the national honorary

is purely coincidental. t

Since its reorganizing, it has been

the exclusive property of the "right

people." New men are chosen, first

because they belong to a fraternity

that is already represented, or sec-

ondly because they are known to a

majority of the membership through

their participation in a popular sport

or through contact as a member of

the advanced corps of the army or

navy R.O.T.C.

The achievements and service of

the group for the last five years are

:

one, they helped guard the Home-

coming bonfire; two, they gave the -

money from their last dance to Uni-

versity Camp; three, they looked

into a proposal to place a few con-

crete benches around the camous

and, after considering priorities and

costs, rejected it.

They have meetings, elect mem-

bers, give a dance, wear the key of

an organization to which they do not

belong, and ask each other why they

don't have any influence on campus.

Anyone who questions the value

or purpose of Blue Key is comrnit-

ting an lese majeste. After the first

shock of being criticized wears off a

Blue Key man, his response is.

"Well, show us somethms: around

here to do and we'll do it."

Here is one thing for Blue Key to

do. Let them stand as an inspiration

to service. Let them become the as-

piration of every freshman. Let them

be an honorary organization in

which membership is an honor, not

a sinecure. Let them be a group to

which one gains admittance by merit

and not by inheritance.

Let them do all this because U. C.

L. A. needs such an organization. .

U. C. L. A. does not need the pres-

cnjt atrophied appendix that exists

as a recognized Associated Students

honorary while practicing social and

racial discrimination and perpetuat-

ing the rule of a decadent aristoc-

racy of blood.

As it now stands it is not entitled

to official recognition with its accom-

panving privileges.

The Daily Bruin will be glad to

print any contestation to these

charges that Blue Kev may care to

make. If Blue Key chooses to re-

main silent, the student bodv may
assume that the charges are irrefu-

table. And if Blue Key determines to

maintain its present status, the exec-

utives of the student government

then will have no course but to vHth-

draw recognition and rule it off the

campus.
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The Pattern of British Victory

ing power. The continent of Europe is fto divided into h^
|;

tile nationalistic, racial, economic, and religious j^oups tnat

any gain of time whi^h the Navy secures. exhausts the

by )ack Swanfeldt

A 1942. model ^'Thirty-Nine!

Steps" — but strictly for

laughs. That, if you must

have a comparison, is My
Favorite Blonde, the hilarious

— and that's definitely the

word for it—Bob Hope-Made-

leine Carroll comedy now

screening at the Paramounts.

If you wanted to 'start draw-

ing parallels—in story handling,

directorial technique, etc.—you

could find a lot that is definitely

Alfred Hitchcockish about this

tale of a vaudeville penguin's

straight man and a lovely British

Agent. But on top of that, it has

lots of laughs that are strictly

from Hope—and piled atop each

other so you have to listen close-

ly to get all the lines.

Seventy-five percent of the

by :

Dr. Frank J.
Klingberg,

Professor of History I

The pattern of British victory cannot be understood

without H knowledge of the clear simplicity of British for-

eign policy, which for 300 or 400 years has had two objec-

tives. These aims have not varied for a single moment.

One is the balance of power in Europe by which the

security of the British Isles is maintained. By estimating

the forces on the continent of Europe, England puts her

weight in the scales to prevent any one power from secur-

ing domination of the whole continent. This policy happens

to be tied up, necessarily, with the maintenance of the small-

er national groups on the continent. The smaller states are

scattered helter-skelter among the larger powers and are

therefore liable to be drawn temporarily into the orbit of

the larger ones.

The second objective is the maintenance of the suprem-

acy at sea which has enabled the British to build up a world-

wide Empire while Europe was itself fighting wars at home.

Ultimate Victory

British victory has followed this pattern at least once

or twice a century since Queen Elizabeth's time. One curi-

ious feature of the long series of ultimate victories in all

British wars is two years of reverses and then the turn of

the tide to victory. In the Seven Years War, the French and

Indian war as we call it, beginning in 1756, the great year

footage is Hope and Miss Carroll ^f victory did not come until 1759^ The turn of the tide went
''''^'^

on in that instance and became so overwhelming that the

conquered territory wa^ an embarrassment could ^not be

incorporated into the Empire, and was in part returned to

its owners. Both Havana in Cuba and Manila in the Philip-

pines had been captured but were restored to Spain.

In the Napoleonic Wars, to cite another period of current

interest, the Dutch East Indies were captured and then re-

turned to Holland leaving their British conqueror. Sir Stam-

fleeing Nazis, dodging police

when they're framed for a mur-

der, getting clear across the con-

tinent with The Code to prevent

an astronomical number of Lock-

heed Hudson Bombers that are

being ferried to England from be-

ing waylaid by the Luftwaffe.

Of course the story is as full of

holes as a Swiss cheese, but who
cares about logic when a picture

is as genuinely entertaining as

this one is?

• « •

The current Pasadena Com-

munity Playhouse production.

Out of the Fryini: Pan, leaves you

with a nostalgic feeling, evoking

rather vague and

memories of "Room
"Three Men on a Horse," and

"You Can't Take It With You."

But it is original enough to leave

you confused about its genealogy,

and if you like the improbable

type of comedy, it will provide

enough laughs to satisfy you.

It's a fantasy about six young

acting hopefuls, three girls and

three boys, who share an apart-

ment for financial reasons. In

enemy, and allows outbreaks of insurrection as if
the caw

]

of Napoleon's conquests, where the Pe^Ple^"'?^^,
?^„\^"f„ t

him as follows: the Spaniards in 1808, the ^ustr ans m «

1809; the Russians in 1812; the Germans m 1813, ms aub-

trian wife and the French in 1814. ^ ^
: Steadfast Soldier *" * r- ^

The military and naval achievements of ?reat^»P^i^*; \
Blake, Marlborough, Nelson, Wellington. 'Jellicoe, Hfi^'.^J? I

others have been predicated on the steadfastness of the inai- f

vid'ual British soldier and sailor whose disciphne *wjs enabiea
«f

him to advance or retreat as the exigency demanded. Wel-

lington campaigned over a good part of Spain and ^9J^^^ »

gal, advancing and retreating in shuttle fashion until n«

invaded France in 1813. The loss pf the Mediterranean for
^

two years in the French Revolution was not fatal, and tne

four-year siege of Gibraltar, 1779-1783, during the Amen-
can Revolution, by overwhelming French and Spanish forces .v

stamps it as the greatest siege of modern times. With •

long tradition of this kind it is easy to understand why the
^

Englishman, steeped in his history and his own tradition,

chants victory instead of defeat He has had no other ex-

perience for hundreds of years. **

New offensive weapons are met by new defense. In

1926 Lord Thomson, air minister in Macdonald's Labor gov-
,

ernment, told the writer that air supremacy was a vital new

part of naval supremacy. To maintain the mastery ot the
^

seas, England must have mastery of the air. A century

earlier, in Spain, Wellington, facing thunderous cavalry;

mastered a tactic of defense. He ordered his men to depart <

from the formations of the mass army and to deploy into

thin lines with great depth. The enemy cavalry broke
^

through as planned and was destroyed. The food, a*^^*; *'

the clothing and ammunition were always provided for this

British army, contrary to the French system of living off »

the country, with the disadvantage that the troops could not

concentrate in large numbers. Nevertheless this system de-

feated Napoleon, whose troops were forced to forage as they

went, in the mountains of Spain and in the broad spaces of

Russia.

|!, lii Not Always Understand

I Americans, staunch on their continental base, do not

always understand British foreign policy which has, through-

ford Raffles, a heart-broken man who, however lived long
^^^ ^^j ^j^^^^ centuries, had these two clear-cut. definite war

enough to found the city of Singapore. To go back a full
^^^ ^ ^j^g ^^ ^^^.y^ overwhelming imporUnce that all

century earlier, France was defeated and ready for a nego- „^««^^„^„ «/>«c,i/^n^ofinnc mav h<» icmorpH. Th^ making of

tiated peace in 1709, but the war was continued for four

years more because the problems of peace were so baffling^

in their intricacies. I
|

. ^
Feature in Common I

] '^'^'

These different wars, then, have a strange feature in

pleasant common : the difficulty of getting full military action start-

Serx'ice." ed, and the difficulty of getting it stopped. The prime ele-

ment of British victory in all instances has been the invinci-

bility of the fleet which has given the nation time to. gather

its strength and transform its resources into military strik-

secondary considerations may be ignored. The making^

peace in anv war, even for skilled British diplomacy, has

proved as difficult as the wa'ging of war. The exact mo-

ment of cessation has to be chosen before victory upsets

the balance by tipping the^cales in favor of a new pre-

dominance.
^

When the curtain of history rises on the great strug-

gles of the 1940's, the pattern of victory may show the his-
j

toric turn toward decision in the third year, that the Navy ^
'

traditionally kept supplies pouring into Britain, that Russia

finally brought military action by Germany to a standstill, ^

Betty Carbee's Lessons from Voting

the rcwms below them lives a big an election

See by the papers that we had
|

shouting, are getting results—it's

Wednesday . . . see
i

pretty apparent because the only

broadway producer whom they

are trying to impress. The re-

sults of their attempts are suc-

cessful, of course, and very fun-

ny, though a Jittle forced.

Rex Everhart as the ever-

hungry actor, George; Bette

Cochran as the dumb but beauti-

ful financial support of the other

five thespians, Francis Charlton

as her blustering political father

and Paul Smith as the producer

downstairs, turn in smooth well-

timed comedy performances. Vera

Grant, in a bit as the bewildered

landlady, manages to get a laugh

from every one of her lines and

comes near stealing all the scenes

she is in. —B.S.

we had the biggest 'percent turn-
\

reason the balloting was so large

out in years. Swell! 2600 and some | is because some good leaders got

Bruins whipped down to Kerck-

hoff, or ^merged from the walls

where they probably live, and vot-

ed. 2600 students out of 6400.

Swell.
I

See by the paper that a char-

acter name o' "H. F." has look-

ed over the election and decided

that most x)f the voters go to

the polls empty-headed, and

that there are no real or appar-

ent issues at stakef

Well, it's pretty apparent that

the average voter goes to the polls

empty-headed—it's pretty appar-

ent because those people who are

off the dime and herded the "elec-

torate" down to the polls. ^

While my conclusions are sev-

eral miles apart from that of

the Grins arid Growls corres-

pondent, still I have a conclu-

sion or two. Instead of eliminat-

ing elections, or restricting the

persons who can run for office

by instituting nominating comj-

mittees and/or appointment to

minor offices (as has been sug-

gested by serious Bruin politi-

cos) let's inform the voter.

Let's get him off the dime. Let's

arrange it so that when he votes

for a constitution, or for an

amendment, or for a candidate,

or for anj-thing, that it's not .be-

cause Joe said to, or because

someone has to be a "social rep-

resentative," tut because the

student body is interested in its

governing, its social, its activity,

and its community life.

Perhaps you don't remember,

but the biggest election turnout

the student body has ever seen was

on the institution of a compulsory

student body fee. |

If so many students were in-

terested in compulsory member-

ship in the A. S. U. C. L. A.

why are they not interested in

participation in A.^S. U. C. af-

fairs? Or hadn't you thought

about it?

Chapman
House

• •Famous for Us

B-19 Hamburger

STEAKS
AND
KAKES

FouHiain Servicm

945 Broxton Ave.
- (Village Theatre BIdg.)

ARixona 3-7334

•(i

Orchids, All Around!
There were two^jobs done by stu-

dents this week deserving of public

commendation.
One was the handling of the elec-

tion by Election Committee Chair-

man John Teets and by Organiza-

tion Control Board Head Virgene

Myers. They ran the balloting and

the counting smoothly, efficiently,

and honestly. !'

The other was the arranging of

Horace Heidt's appearance in Royce

hall yesterday and the sale of the

thousand dollar quota of War Sav-

ings stamps by Ed Sanders, Student

War Board chairman, and Frank

Wolf, his assistant.

Heidt's orchestra put on a show

which surpassed any AU-U sing of

recent years. The success of the

drive is assured, though sales will

continue in the Victory house on the

quad today.

Orchids, all around!
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SPEEDS FORWARD
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TWO REVERSE

TAKE IT EASV,
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IX)NDON —^R^.P bomber*

gtreaked 600 miles across Europe

early yesterday to deal a stunning

Mow to the mammoth Skoda arms

works at Pilsen, Czechoslovakia,

coincident with the third straight

Bight assault on the ravaged

German Baltic port and airplane

center of Rostock. ^v;

BERLIN — Adolf Hitler, in a

hurried trip back fromMhe east-

em front, demanded and obtained

from the Reichstag yesterday full

power^ to force any German, re-

gardless of rank, to "fulfill his

duty," and he sharply warned

civil officials and judges against

laxity on the home front, ^ .

• I*ONDON — Moscow hailed

Adolf Hitler's speech as evidence

tfiat the Nazi grip on Germany
v.pjt weakening and "how law-

Idasness and arbitrary rule have

p, be pft)claimed the supreme

i
w.*»

F KUIBYSHEV—The German air

^orce, renewing mass attacks on

Leningrad after a 20-day lull,

?nt 165 bombers and fighters

* gainst the beseiged city Friday

ight and Saturday at a cost of

^ 5 planes shot down and three

damaged, the Red Army reported

L ast night. , .

\ CHUNGKING—Japanese forces

jiave advanced 35 miles up the

^ Central Burma railroad to a point

93 miles south of Mandalay, and

A. d Chinese army which recaptured

Jaunggyi to the northeast and

Annihilated most of the enemy

t garrison, is threatened with iso-

lation, a communique revealed

^ last night, k ,

-f - ''

IX)NDON — Genpan Ijombers

caused a number of casualties

^ and considerable damage at Bath

and elsewhere in southwest Eng-

% land last night in indiscriminate

"terror" raids apparently in re-

taliation for the R.A.F.'6 con-

tinuous thrusts far into Germany.

:! AUSTRALIA—American fight-

jj «r pilots downed all 11 of the

planes which the Japanese lost

^ yesterday in their first raid in

three weeks on Darwin, Allied

itronghold on the northwest Aus-

4 tralian coast facing enemy-occu-

pied Timor, it was revealed*

NATIONAL:
^ HARTFORD, Conn.—A mlli-

tary blackout of Connecticut's

coast Mne, to remain in effect

# untU further notice, was imposed

suddenly last night in an order

^ by Gov. Robert A. Hurley, act-

n tng on instructions from the first

eorps area army in Boston.

1 WASHINGTON — The nation

advanced another step in the

drive for full wartime mobiliza-

tion last night when President

Roosevelt completed the new

^ manpower conrunission entrusted

with the task of insuring full

utilization 6f all American men
* and women in the war effort

NEW YORK — Secretary of

* War Henry L. Stimson yesterday

appointed Lieut, Gen. Hugh^A.

A Drum to be commander of the

eastern military area from Maine

to Florida, with wide control over

«4 civilians and civilian establish-

ments, and Drum said he imme-

diately will organize an eastern

military area under fpur eorp

area conunanders.

PpstcaVd

Falsified

Sproul Brands

Missives Sent

Last Year lies'

(See Editorial Comment)

Postcards which hinted to

some 75 or 100 students and

faculty members that their

presence in the University

was undesirable to the admin-

istration were denounced Fri-

day by President Robert Gor-

don Sproul as outright for-

genes.

Bearing the President's name,

the cards, which were mailed last

May in Los Angeles to a hetero-

geneous collection of students,

have been a subject of campus

gossip for months. '

NOT IMAGINARY CARDS

First evidence that the cards

were more than imaginary was

brought to the attention of the

President by the Daily Bruin a

few weeks ago. When told of

them. Dr. Sproul exclaimed angri-

ly, "That's a lie."

Neatly mimeographed, the cards

bore the following m^sage:

"The President and the Re-

gents of the University of Cali-

fornia call to the attention of the

officers and students the fact that

notice must be taken of any polit-

ical affiliations and opinions held

by said officers and students, and

and that officers and students

whose poUtical affiliations and

opinions are considered detrimen-

tal to the welfare of this nation

may be, upon recommendation,

dismissed from \he university.
^^

Robert Gordon Sproul, Pres.

INVESTIGATION
An immediate investigation was

promised at the time it was

brought to his attention by the

President, wly) said in a formal

statement Friday:

"There is no reason

FESTIVITIES
iver si ty Forgery
irs A LIE' - - - SPROUL

'Your Presence Is Undesirable'
[nij^mim ^.^ju^i^ -c

f^9' ^••••/. ^ K'^-'ym'>mifmm0fi^mtffm pr
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To Whom It May Concern:

Production Tonight Opens Week
Masculine Supremacy on Campus;

Ten Bruins Compete-for 'Wolf Title
j

Discarding shoulder-pads, cleaU and sweat suits for the evening, 30 Bruin

athletes will don grease paint to take leading roles in the annual Varsity Show

this evening at 8 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium. ^
'

Traditional opener of Men's Week, the production will herald five days of

complete n^ale supremacy on campus, marked by sprouting beards, old clothes,

and corn-cob pipes,
i i li . . ., ,„., , , ^u n „„j fi.»

Directed by Ernie Handelsman, co-captam of the 1941 basketball squad, the

production will dramatize a day in the life of the average U. C. L. A. athlete,

^ . ^— sati rizing, in successivt
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Los Angeles Calif

Lavish Junior Prom
I;!' • 'ill

Bruins

l:

Enjoyed
'Purely Platonic'

Strikes New Note

in Dramatic Satire

by Bob Barsky I

As clever a burlesque as'Royoe

hall has even seen, "Purely Pla-

tonic" the Junior Jubilee presen-

tation, climaxed the Junior Prom-

enade weekend Saturday night,

when a tuxedo and formal-gown

clad audience savored to the

fullest the subtle wit and ironic

humor that proved to be the un-l

ifying theme of the production.
I ^^°'«'„;:^^^ „, «„„pt««,!from'TS.si'officTafs' and mem

^James' Trumpet,

Gay House Parties

Highlight Wee"
' by Everett Hayes

There tww a soiuui of revelry by

night.

And Westwood's capital had

gathered then

Her Beauty and Chivalry, and

bright

The lamps shone o'er fair women
and brave men;

scenes, his activities in class,

at practice, at training table,

and finally a date in the eve-

ning. ^ I

'

ATHLETIC THESPIANS^
Heading the cast will be Gent

Alder, Al Sparlis, Charley Fears,

Nate de Francisco, and Bob Sig-

norclli. Jet Hanson, voted queen

of the 1942 Men's Week, will tak«

ithe only female role in the show,

Lp^ Ji Flora Clar, who arranged danc«
KeilU

jjyjnbers for the Junior Jubilee

and last year's Varsity Show, will

direct routines for tonight's per-

formance. Featured dancers in-

clude Marvin Lee, Noah Curti,

Bob Cantwell, Burr Baldwin, Al

Sparlis. Jim Dougherty, George

Phillips, Ev Riddle, Harrison Car-

ter, Al Solari, and Jack Lescouli

26 CENTS ADMISSION •

Tickets for the show, priced at

A thousand hearU beat happily; 25 cents, may be purchased at

and when I :

'

I
the Royce haU ticket office or

i )>*>>»j^N-^SV'.
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WEST:
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LOS ANGELES — ttov. Cul-

vert L. Olson iMued a call yes-

terday for 260,000 high school and

# Juaior tSbllcge youths to Tolun-

teer for Immediate service In

emergency fire fighting uniU to

^ be eaUblislMd tn every section

9i the sUte.

SALT LAKE CITY—Dr. Rob-

trt Gordon Sproul, president of

the University of California, yes-

terday asserted that without col-

leges and institutions of higher

learning, the war could not be

i

won nor ultimate peace achieved, [quently impossible business."

await the conclusion of the inves-

tigation before branding the post-

cards as forgeries. I can do that

right now. No such action as the

postcard describes was ever taken

by the Regents, and no such card

was ever prepared or mailed by

me or by anyone in my behalf.

'COMPLETE DISCLAIMER'
"I regret to say that I do not

believe that this complete dis-

claimer will be of much value in

relieving the minds of those who

received the cards and felt that

they were being censured by the

University Administration or were

under suspicion. The kind of

people who would believe that the

University Administration could

be guilty of such a small and un-

intelligent attitude, or that, if it

were, it would express itself by

the mailing of anonymous post-

cards would seem to be beyond

salvation." II

Dr. Sproul said, too, that the

detection of the source of such

anonymous material was, accord-

ing to the experts engaged in the

search, "a slow, difficult, and fre-

FORCERY!— 'It^sa lie!." snapped President Robert Ck)rdon Sproul, when he

first learned of the existence of these postcards sent over his name. 'Tve

been misquoted maliciously before.'* he said after inspecting photostats, ''but

this is the first time that I've ever seen such an outright forgery. There is no

reason . . to await the conclusion of the investigation before branding the

postcards as forgeries.'* Some 75 or 1 00 students and faculty members re-

ceived such cards about a year ago. ' .

From the ,
moment that the

spotlight held on pianists' Emil

Dannenberg and Al Vinicoff by

swell.

Soft eyes looked love

which spake again,

to eyes

i

Backstage Superintendent Jarnes
^^^^^ ^ ^ marriage

Klain, faltered and went out dur-

ing the playing of the overture,

until the final dance concluded

with the chorus out of step, the

succession of carefully planted

Campus Calericlar-

Officers Fly

to Salt Lake

Alshuler, Farrer

Attend Conclave

Leaving by plane tomorrow,

Bob Alshuler, A.S.U.C. president,

and Bill Farrer, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent-elect, will fly to Salt Lake

aty where they will entrain for

the Pacific Student Presidents'

Association convention Thursday,

Friday, and Saturday at Sun Val-

ley, Idaho.

TODAY

Challenge

Thrpwn t9

Educators
*The Class of 1942 hereby chal-

lenges the faculty of U. C. L. A. to

a battle colossus . on the Joe E.

Brown baseball diamond on the

eighth day of May at 2 p.m."

In these thirty words, to be

displayed on a poster in the

Kerckhoff hall faculty dining

room this morning, faculty mem-

bers will read as fearsome a chal-

lenge as has met the local aca-

Loeb to Give

Talk jrocl^y

Sea Power in

Africa Evaluated

impromptu" slips and errors that

ran through the show kept the ^'g^^teenth

audience in hilarious suspense.

SENSATIONAL EFFECT ^

Whether credit for the delight-

bell;

But hu^h! Hark! a deep note

strikes like a rising knell!

(ij , I

—Bj^ron.

The gayety tnd lavishness of

century Versailles

mingled* with the stem undertones

of modem war as 500 Bruin

bers of the vigilante committee,

declared Spencer Williams, Men's
Week chairman. .'^ I

The title of "Campus Wolf will

be bestowed on one of the ten

candidates whose names appear

on a ballot on the second page of

today's Daily Bruin. Ballots
should be deposited in a special

box in the foyer of Kerckhoff'

hall, Williams explained.

Those nomina t ed^ are: Ed
1 J «^ ««/! licfonoH and Smyth, Art Anderson. Ed Great»

couples danced and listened and,^ vaciinnnin,,. n„w
ful innovation belongs rightly to

•watched through two mftgic nights head, Ted Vasilopolous, Duke

The place which sea power will

probably hold in the striiggle for

dominance of Africa is the sub-

ject of an address to be given by

Dr. Leonard B. Loeb, professor of

physics on the Berkeley campus

of the University this morning at

11 o'clock in Royce hall auditor-

ium,
j

I i^

Ralph Freud and Bill ^ Godfrey

who handled direction and produc-

tion, or to some member of the

script committee is difficult to

say, but in any event it proved

sensational. |

j

The one criticism that might be

voiced of this technique is that

until the audience came to the

realizatwn that it was a burlesque,

the show seemed mei;ply ragged

and unrehearsed.

It was ft little difficult to judge

jthe caliber Of some of the lesser

known talent because of the can-

ny timing of the constantly re-

peating humorous theme, but by

reading between the lines, the cap-

abilities of the performers in other

waiwitru """".^'L,
""" ptr " "^^ John Lindgren. Clair Jack

of the annual Junior Promenade t. d^h "a,.«jioki-'

weekend.

MELLIFLUOUS MUSIC

Women clad In rainbow-hued

formals and their escorts in tails

or dinner clothes swayed to the

mellifluous rhythms of Trumpeter

Harry James, the sweet swing of

Sterling Young, .and the pulsating

rhumbas and tangoes of Eddie

Aguilar in Friday night's fairy-

land -of Kerpkhoff

.

A rippling fountain and bat-

teries of subdued floodlights trans-

formed the patio into a formal

garden which rivalled the decora-

tions of the lounges in iU receipt

of popular acclaim.
,

Gone for the mortient were

son Downey, Jr., Bill "Available"

Jones, Ernie Handlesman, and
Buck Comptpn.

(Continued on Page 2)

., demic biggies in five years.

Host at this year's convention, p^*""^
8f

I

i

r.W.CJi. MEETINGS to be held

today at the Y.W.CA. building in-

clude:
Finance committee at 2 p.in.

Council at 3 p.m.

Junior-senior club at 3 pm.

Music club at 3 p.m.

BKTA GAMMA SIGMA wi«j

hold a limcheon at noon today in

Kerckhoff hall dining room D.

NEOPHYTE BEPEE8ENTA-
TIVES will meet today at 3 p.m.

at the Zeta Tau Alpha house, 720

P^l^f^gi^OMEN who signed up for

-loster work for open house and

ill others interested should report

to Betty Norton in K.H. 204 today

from 3 to 5 P-m.

PHILIA DECORATION COM-

MITTBE will meet today at 2

n m. in K.H. 222.

MBB. CO-ED CLUB will meet

today at »:oon on the cafeteria

cHmKHAN SCIENCE OR-

GANIZATION will hold an open

meeting today at 3:10 p.m. in the

Y.W.CA. auditorium.

QUAKER. GROUP will meet to-

day from noon to 2 p.m. in the

R.C.B. patio for discussion and a

paper bag lunch.

ACTIVITY BANQUET COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 1 p.m.

in K.H. 222.

RALLY COMMITTEE AND
YEOMAN will report to Royce

hall auditorium tonight at 6:45

p.m. to usher at the Varsity Show.

HOST AND ARRANGEMENTS
COMMITTEE for occupational

conference will meet today at 3

p.m. in the Bureau of Occupations.

TOMORROW
MRS. CO-ED CLUB will meet

tomorrow at noon in C.B. 140 to

meet candidates for iphrateres

offices.

PHILIA members will meet to-

morrow in C.R 140 at noon to

meet candidates for Phnrtercs

olfx:es.

which will be attended by out-

going and incoming presidents,

and student representatives fr^m

colleges along the Pacific as far

east as the Rockies and New
Mexico, will be the University of

Idaho.

FOOD FOB THOUGHT

Problems to be discussed at the

three-day conference include ori-

entation of freshmen and trans-

fers, college publications, student

body and college participation in

the war program, campus activi-

ties, and the general business of

the association. Recreational and

social affairs will intersperse the

business activities.

Participating in the "Clinic for

Presidents-elect," Alshuler will be

one of four university student

heads to lead a discussion on the

duties and activities of a student

^body pccaidant

Final plans for the pre-finals

mixture of brains and brawn

await an answer to the proclama-

tion by faculty members, but

Senior Class President Bob Wol-

cott promised that the fray will

be open to all. ,

Mu Phi Epsilon

Presents Musicate
A concert featuring string en-

sembles, and voice, piano and

flute solos will be presented by

the Phi Nu chapter of Mu Phi

Epsilon, national music honorary

for women, Thursday at noon in

Royce hall auditorium.

Playing the Allegro Affetuoso

movement of -Schumann's piano

concerto in A minor, Eda Schlat-

ter, pianist, will be accompanied

by Norman Soreng Wright on the

organ. The Hungarian Pastorale

Fantasie by Doppler and Anda-

louse by Pessard are flute selec-

tions to bt performed by June

r^iv^-^

''^ i

Lieutenant commander in the

United States naval reserves. Dr.

Loeb has studied in many promi-

nent American and English uni-

versities, including Columbia uni-

versity and the universities of

California and Chicago, and has

written many books on physics.

WORLD WAR HERO
During the last war the speaker

served as second lieutenant in the

air service, and as iiason officer,

and received a citation by the

French ministry of war for work

on an anti-aircraft machine gun

mount for night defense. .

Fourth of a series of lectures

on the current state of affairs in

Africa sponsored by the interna-

tional relations committee, the

talk will deal specifically with the

place of sea power in the African

problem. •

^ ^ r=i . % v y .;
•

National Research fellow and

member of Phi Beta Kappa, na-

tional scholarship honorary. Dr.

Loeb has held the position of

physicist of the United SUtes bu-

reau of standards, and has been a

member of the faculty of this Uni-

Ivtrtity siBca 192^

non-comic roles became obvious, thoughts of term papers or draft

musical number (boards. Gone were the rivalries

I (Continued on Page 2)
Outstanding

(Continued on Page 2)

Student

G^t Wage Increase

all student employees of the cMe- s^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ non-transferable

teria and coffee shop have been

passed by the Board of Control,

it was announced Friday by Ken-

neth Kilboume, chaimmn of the

(3afe Advisory board.

A five-cent hourly wage in-

crease, effective April 1. will be

recognized immediately, while an-

other five-cent raise goes into ef-

fect May 1, Kilboume explained.

Upon the recommendation of

Graduate Manager William C.

Ackerman, a standard wage for

permanent employees of the cafe,

coffee shop, and bookstore will

be presented to the board on May

1. This wage scale will be based

on merit, term of service, and

quality of work done.

I
No incrcast in food allowance

meal cards will be issued for the

student employees to use in pur-

chasing their meals.

To compensate for the increased

costs in providing cafe service, the

board further recommended that

a survey of food prices be made,

with raises to be effective on May
1 on those items found to be

under the price level of other eat-

ing places in or near the Univer-

sity community. ^ " "

A wage increase plan was orig-

inally presented to the Student

Executive Council on March 25.

After a thorough discussion, the

council sent the plan to the Board

of Clontrol which granted a modi-

fied scheme of wage boosU April

11

Discussed
Service Men Tell

Opportunities at

YearJy Meeting

Representatives of all divisions

of the armed forces of the United

Sf&tes will appear in Royce hall-

auditorium tomorrow, the first day

of the sixth annual Occupational

Conference, at 1 p.m., to tell stu-

dents where their best opportuni-

ties are in the war effort.

With this opening meeting en-

tirely on a military angle, the

service men will explain what each

department has to offer' the train-

ed student, how he may get into

specific fields, and what qualifi-

cations are necessary.

CONFERENCE SPEAKERS
Speakers at the meeting will be

Captain Robert L. Woods, presi-

dent of the Aviation C^adet Exam-

ining board, representing the army
air' corps: Lieutenant-commander

John S. Frazer, director of the

Naval Procurement division: and

Lieutenant J. V. Cashman, aide to

Rear Admiral I. C. Johnson, rep-

resenting the navy.

Coming to the conference from

the anny is Major Emory L.

Bruns, executive officer, Ninth

Corps Reception Center, Fort

MacArthur. Major James P.

^Continued on Page 2)
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lewett Reveals Use

of Athletics by Islavy

by Eleanor Blass

Atliletics diRTghysical training, always important

o the American scene, have taken on added sig-

ificaince and meaning for the U. S. Navy since the

utbrfeak of war, indicated Lieutenant-Commander

Jamefi Blewett in a Daily Bruin interview Friday.

The Lieutenant-Commander, who was Brum back-

ield coach in 1930 and 1940, was on

'-'-li
•'

Monday, April 27. 1^2

Remaining

Japanese

Evacuated
University Helps

Nisei to Obtain

Travel Permits

Dance Show Presents

Klnencan Folk Songs
• *

I Varied Locales Represented in

Cassiday-Grenzeback Manuscript

\ United sUte« from the deep from the swamps of 6eorgia gives!

south to the far west, and from

the RevolutiQH to the "gay nine-

ties" Will be ilepicted in "Feather

in Your Hat," comedy dance re-

view to be presented in Royce hall

auditorium May 6, 7, 8 and 9.

i "Got Dem Blues." a low blues

Two months ago there ^cre

nearly 150 Japanese students in

the University. Today there are

only 65. And after Wednesday,

there will remain but a scattered gothic." was the comment of di

ij^andful rector Robert T. Lee, assistant in

*

For final and, virtually all-in- dance, on "Laredo." a dolorous la-

Mr, TwitchcU an ideal opportunity

to demonstrate his knowledge of

nature-lore. With an accompany-^

ing chorus of frog-croaks and bird-

calls by his wife, Twitchell give*

a detailed explanation of the ftiuna

of the swamp.
Dialogue for the show was writ-

tune of Louisiana origin repre- g^^ ^^^^^
senti the deep south in the show.JL^" °^

J." !__ __^ r.. r^ ^
along with "Boll Weevil."

"Gothic; that's what it is; pure

.-ilv<¥ (

DtAu Brum pooto by Bob Creamer

Course in

Home Aid

G^mpleted
Nursing Class

Griven Again in

Sjumnrver Session

)rief visit before reporting for duty

college, recently taken over by

the Navy department for use

as a pre-flight physical train-

ing school.

In line with the increased

emphasis on athletics, Naval

air cadets, under a new pro-^

gram, are to receive from

three to four months of spec-

ialized physical training be-

fore being admitted into flight

bases, Blewett revealed. ^

COURSES OFFERED
Although Saint Mary's is the

only school completely taken over

campus tor a|,NVITATION TO tHI DANCE-'Arfhur Murray didn't ttach "' dancing in

at St Mail's a ^'^'yr <!^c<.,. l,nf.H>pieyr.nJ.,H.r.^^

elusive, evacuation orders for

Japanese, native-born or alien,

have been posted on lamp posts,

i
telegraph poles, and other promi-

nent locations throughout the city.

Thus, the inexorability of toUl of

as they . rehearse a number for tonight" s Varsity Show in Roy

ment about a cowboy's funeral.

VERSE SPEAKING CHOIR
A departure is taken in the

accompaniment for 'Prairie." a

Bruce Cas^iday, and Joe Grenz*-

back.
'

DANCE NOVELTY l^?

"Buttermilk HUl," a ballad of

the American Revolution leads the

parade of dances temporally. It

is sometii?ies called "Johnny It

Gone for a Soldier."

•Wabash" hits the other end of

ballad of the middle west. Instead the temporal cycle «>^«^^y
the orchestra and voice ac- dance show. It is concerned with

CandiclatesP"PJ"°;'*v Trio Ends
of Males

(^o^certs
i;

Last Compinsky

Recital Features

Varied Numbers,

The excitement of A.S.U.C. elec

for' the program, similar courses I tions will prevail in miniature to

Nominated
Y.W.C.A. Casts

Ballots for Five

Officers Today

The first Red Cross Home

Nursing course to be given at

U.C.L.A. ends tod^ after 15

weekly two-hour meetings of

ih s t r u c tion, demonstration,

and laboratory work, with the

next course beginning in Sum-

mer Session under the title.

Public Health Nursing S 11.

^irty U.C.L.A. students, fac-

ulty members, and women in the

commimity made up the member-

ship of the initial course, which

was under the direction of Mrs.

R. ^IcQain of the Los Angeles

headquarters of the American Red

Cross. I I j/ w-

CREDIT ervEN /
students completing the course

satisfactorily are eligible to re-

ceive one unit of University credit

and the Red Cross certificate in

Home Nursing, and will make up

the personnel of casualty stations

on campus.

Home Nursing is planned by the

Red Cross to give practical in-

struction in subjects relating to

the health of the individual, the

home, and the community. The

course covers such subjects as

personal and family health, includ-

ing the care of infants, small chil-

dren, and the aged.
|

HYGIENE STRESSED

Home and community hygiene

are stressed, as well as instruc-

tion in recognizing indications of

illness, and the intelligent home

care of sick members of the fani-

ily under the direction of a physi-

cian. ; _
A plan is now under way to set

up a permanent Home Nursing

classroom, complete with labora-

tory ;
equipment, so that m6re

courses can be «iven during reg-

^ular sessions, according to Dr.

Elinor Lee Beebe. associate pro-

fessor of Public Health Nursing.

will be offered in special Navy

departments of the Universities

of North Carolina, Georgia, and

Iowa.

Training at these, centers will

be three-fold, the former coach

explained, but more stress wiU

be placed on the sports than the

military or academic aspects.

Predominant will be combat
sports which make use of person-

al contact, like football, boxing,

basketball, and wrestling.

PRE-FLIGHT TRAINING

Some 30.000 cadets a year are

expected to be sent to these pre

Celebrated
(Continued from Page 1)

Announcement of the victor,

who will be official escort to

Queen Jet Hanson, will be made

at an A. M. S.-A. W. S. dance to

be held Wednesday night in the

women's gym from 8 o'clock to

midnight, announced Stu McKen-

zie, new A. M.S. presjdent.

An informal atmosphere, with

new recordings. Men's Week at-

tire, and refreshments, will high-

Ught the dance. Tickets, priced

at 20 cenU, may be purchased at

the Varsity Show or from any

member of the vigilantes commit-

tee.

With Coach Babe Horrell and

r _ ., iDean McHenry, assistant profes-

McCarthy; secretary, Dorothy 1^^ ^^ political science, special

day and tomorrow when elections

for Y.W.C.A. officers are held in

the lobby of the Y.W.C.A. building

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Selected by the nominating

committee and approved by the

Cabinet, the following candidates

will be voted on: 'president, Pat

Hunt. Elizabeth Whitfield; vice-

president, Jane Wallerstedt, Pat

war in iU relation to civilians is

brought home once again to

U.C.L.A.
UNIVERSITY HELPING
As in the first evacuation at the

beginning of March, the officials

of the University are doing every-

thing they can to aid the evac-

uees in educational matters.

According to government orders,

no Japanese will be allowed to

travel anywhere but to a deten-

tion camp unless he has a special

traveling permit. And the Uni-

versity Is providing students with

letters of recommendation neces-

sary to obtain these permits, ac-

cording to Dean of Women Helen

Laughlin. ,

N© REFUNDS J

Though no refunds on the regis-

tration fee are forthcoming at

this late a date, students will

probably be given at least three-

fourths of the total credit for

courses they Are taking.

Dean Laughlin is in charge of

a committee, recently set up by

the University administration, to

consider the evacuation problems

facing U.C.L.A.'s Japanese stu-

companiment employed in all the

other numbers, a verse speaking

chorus will be used to pace the

dancers.

Providing an amusing, if unin-

structive, running commentary on

the areas covered by the ballads

and dances, will be itinerant lec-

turer Mr. Twitchell and his wife,

played respectively by Ralph

Freud, lecturer in public speak-

ing, and Martha Deane, associate

supervisor of physical education

for women.
"Cotton Eyed Joe," a sad tune

life on the banks of the Wabash

river at the end of the nineteentlj 4
century.

Life in the hiUs of Tennessee

is the subject of "Darlin' Corey.- •

It is the lament of a mounUineer

whose true love has been killed
^

in a fight with the "revenooers^

Tickets for the matinee May

and the evening performances Mt

7, 8 and 9. are now on sale

the Kerckhoff mezzanine tick*

office, priced at $1.10, 85 ccnj

and 55 cents with a 25 cent

duction for students.

The Compinsky Trio will close

this year's chamber music festi-

val Wednesday evening at 8:30

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium

with a program of compositions

for chamber ensembles by Bach,

Ravel, and Dvorak.

In their final concert, the trio

will be assisted by Herbert Off-
^

ner, violinist, and Harry Rumpler. p^g^'^j-^nd to give assistance to the

violist. The trio, which has serv-| Nisei to liable them to contmue

ed as the backbone of the series

Raybum, Ann Woehler; treasurer

Virginia Hogaboom. '*
\

MORE CANDIDATES ^
Running for the position of na-

tional representative are Betty

Vellom and Gari Price. All offi-

guests for the occasion,

A.S.U.C. 'officers will be intro-

duced at the affair, McKenzie

concluded.

bases, before receiving reg- ces are open to write-in candi-

-1 T

flight .

ular flying instruction, in "an ef-

fort to make our aviators the

sturdiest and most rugged in the

world," Blewett said.

,

The athletic instruction, though

on a modified scale, will be fur-

ther carried on at the actual
flight bases.

COOPERATION
Many prominent figures In

Southland sports are cooperating

in the Navy physical training

schedule, Blewett stated, among

them Sam Barry, former Trojan

coach, who has also been assigned

to duty at St. Mary's.

Julie Bescos, Bob MacNise, Ray

George, and Bill Sloane of U.S.C;

Jesse Hill of Long Beach junior

college; and Larry Lutz, tackle,

from the Berkeley campus of the

University, are also included.

CIVILIAN HEALTH
The necessity for civilians to

follow the Nav/s example and to

emphasize physical well-being was

stressed by Blewett, who remark-

ed that "there is a definite need

for sturdy men and women to

carry on the. essentials during

War time. All .universities are

quite conscious of this, and bend-

ing every effort toward producing

such individuals.'*

dates.

"We hope to have every mem-

ber of the Y.W.C.A. voting, since

the election of officers will direct-

ly effect future activities at the

Y.W.C.A.," announced Jean Laun-

er, chairman of the nominating

committee.

TEA FOR OFFICERS

A tea honoring the newly elect-

ed officers will be held Wednes-

day at 3:30 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

by the hostess committee, accord-

ing to Betty Norton, chairman.

"Victory Garden" will be the

theme of the first installation ban-

quet of the Y.W.C.A, to be held

May 7.
'

.

Guests Play

at Musicale
Mozart, Brahms'

Work Rendered

their education.

Occupations

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Schwerin, Western Recruiting Di-

vision Headquarters, district of

Los Angeles, of the Marine corps;

and Lieutenant Stuart Patton, of

the Merchant Marine, will also

speak.
the audience and

Music, ranging from the class-

icism of Mozart and Brahms

through the impressionism of I^®;
] 75"cents

bussy to the modem atonalism of

Berg, and the vigorous Ameri-

canism of Green, will be offered

in the Student Musicale tomor-

row evening at 8 o'clock in the

Kerckhoff hall women's lounge.

The featured artistf will be

clarinetist Kalman Bloch, violinist

Abraham Weiss, both bf the Los

Angeles Philharmonic orchestra,

and pianist Leonard Stein, a teach-

ing assistant in music at the Uni-

versity.

CLARINET SONATA, TRIO

To open the program, Bloch

and Stein will perform the clari-

net sonata in A major by Brahms

of recitals, is composed of Sara

Compinsky. pianist; Alec Com-

pinsky, cellist, and Manuel Com-

pinsky, violinist.

BACH SONATA HEARD
Bach's SonaU In D major for

i

cello and piano will be the first

I

number on Wednesday's program,

followed by the modem trio in A
minor by Ravel and the Quintet,

Opus 81, by Dvorak.

Representing three different

phases of musical composition, the

program will feature the classi-

cal school as exemplified by Bach,

the romantic school by Dvorak,

and the modem school by Ravel.

Tickets for the performance are

on sale in the Administration

building ticket office at 50 and

Scandinavia's

Position Told
"Scandinavia In Crisis,** a Ulk

on the northem countries threat-

ened with Nazi domination, will

be presented at 2 p.m. tomorrow

in CB. 19 by Per G. Stensland.

traveling fellow of the American-

Scandinavian Foundation and pro-

fessor at a Swedish university.

The uncertain position of Swe-

den and the other Scandinavian

nations will be dealt with in the

lecture, which is open to the Uni-

versity public and sponsored by the

faculty committee on drama, lec-

tures, and music

1000 Bruins Gather

at Annual Celebration
Fchorus Maintains 1 War Motif Seen

Dramatic Tempo I in House Parti,e$

(Continued from Page 1)

of the show was "Lona** written. t^^^i,

by Eleanor. Blass and Rosalind the festive atmosphere of Kerck

At 3 p.m. tne auuience ai.u '"
-
"

^^^^g ^^ join them in a
speakere wiU break into sections Then_vveiM wiii^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^
so that any questions or individual

(Continued from Page 1)

thousand Bruins irere revelling In

Neches, arranged by Bob Marshall

sung by Nick Angeles, with a

hula danced by Charlotte Guinney,

which was elaborately staged and

lighted.
•''

"Departmental Love,** a skit

showing the romanti(? techniques

of students in three different ma-

jors» pre-medical, psychology, and

military, was^the neatest bit of

writing, and here, too, the parody

theme was brought in with a var-

iation when Dave Hagerman, as

the medical student, drops the

thermometer with which he is

- about to take his girl-friend's tem-

perature, then wipes it off on his

sleeve and sticks it in her mouth.

BRIGHT SPOTS
"Kalamazoo," a musical novelty

hoff castle.

WAR ATMOSPHERE
But the artificial wall and the

enterprising gatemen could not

keep out the echoes of interna-

tional conflict. Presentation of

a thousand - dollar war savings

bond and patriotic decorations

furnished the leitmotif for what

may have .been the last Junior

Prom of its scope for the duration.

House parties Saturday night

similarly showed the effects of

wartime thinking. Phi Kappa

Psi's "Lockheed Swing Shift"

theme came as a stark jolt after

the pretensiousness of Delta Tau

Delta's "Arabian Nights." The

very mood of the dancers In the

two houses seemed to differ^—the

problems of students may be dealt

with, according to John Laun, stu-

dent chairman.

JOBS FOR WOMEN
"New Occupations for Women**

will be discussed by two women
representing the aircraft indus-

tries at 3 p.m. In R.H. 314; rep-

resenting Douglas Aircraft is

Constance Walker of the Tool-de-

signing division, and from Lock-

heed Aircraft is Mrs. Maybelle

Peitzke, of the women's division

of employment.
Key-note speaker of the con-

ference Is Dr. Frederic P. >yoell-

ner, professor of education. Most

instructors will dismiss classes so

they may attend the conference,

Laun indicated. -^ •

Luncheon will be held at noon

in Kerckhoff hall dining rooms

for speakers, guesU, faculty, and

students. Reservations may be

made at the Bureau of Occupations

office, Adm. 39. •"

performance of the Mozart clan

net trio.

Following a brief intermission,

Weiss and Stein will, offer a set

of numbers for viola and piano by

Ray Green. The concert will con-

clude with four pieces for clarinet

and piano by Berg, and Debussy's

piano-clarinet Rhapsodic as play-

ed by Bloch and Stein.
,

Officials
GEOLOGY t FIELD TRIPS

Monday, May 4, 1-5 p. m.

Tuesday, May 5, 1-5 p. m.

Wednesday, May 6, 1-5 p. m.

Thursday, May 7, 1-5 p. m.

Friday, May 9, 8-12 noon.

Tickets for the field trips are

available at the Associated Stu-

dents ticket office on the mezza-

nine floor of Kerckhoff hall from

April 20 to May 4 at 85 cenU

each. After May 4 up to 11 a. m.

of the day of the trip, if any tick-

ets remain, at $2 each. The Geol-

ogy department does not guaran-

tee any student a ticket after the

Ing.

Complete success of the house

written by Francine Sprecher and L^j^^j. high-pitched and nervous,

Al Vinicoff, alsa^rranged by Bob Lj^^ ^^^^^ dreamy and tlme-effac-

Marshall. and"Red Headed Blues,

by the san>e team were other

bright spots.

A special word of commenda-

tion if due the chorus, which under

the direction of Flora Oar, could

always be counted on to roainUin
J

the atmosphere of buffoonery in #

momenU when the show dragged.

The lighting and designing of

the seU made the most of what a

limited budget permitted Kath-

leen McGee and James Klain.

Whimsical, droll, and informal,

"Purely Platonic" was a noUble

high spot of the Promenade week-

end. Introducing, as it did, a new
j ^^^^ ^^^

note of iatlrt to campus drama-
1

;

tica r

of just - completed elections. A
parties was curtailed by the insuf-

ficient time allowed for their en-

joyment. Since the Junior Jubilee,

"Purely Platonic" was nearly a

half-hour late In starting, it caus-

ed a jam-up of celebrants on the

Row afterwards. Couples who

tried to get to all the houses could

not stay long enough at any one.

Typical was the complaint of

one Bruin that he went to a local

night sppt for some refreshment

ahd returned just In time to

the parties closing^

Classified

Advertising
ROOMS FOR RENT
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Jo USE In hiding one's head In the sand

nowaday! a girl just huu to keep posted on

what's going on in the world j'lj. especially If

the doesn't want to miss^out on bargains like

thote at the U.C.L.A. StudenU' Store next

week. The eo-eds are all looking forward, to

. this tremendous, annual profit-sharing sale

prices slashed right and left.

BUT DOINTT RUSH, GIRLS, ,

^ BtUrT until MONDAy, may 4TH • .

.

THE BIG ANNUAL SALE !

• • •

t; IT DOESNT

.*! <
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)Hfnmy Vehto

luch!, take a gander at

that banner this morninfir,

men, and then you can join me
in my misery.

^e didn't believe it when

we read it in yesterday morn-

ing's paper . . . thought it was

soi^ie more of the weekend

hahgover. But after coming

into the office yesterday and

running smack into Bob Wol-

cott with his handkerchief

wirking overtime, we realized

th^t the din in our noggin

wisn't strains of music a la

H^rry James.

1. What happened?

e Bruins were a good ball

* cUb against the Trojans last

Wednesday. TheyJ didn't niake

many runs, but neither did Troy.

Played smart, heads-up ball. A
fitst inning homer did the trick

for th^ crosstowners on that day.

Right and Wrong
Wolcott tells us that the local

bjinch did everything wrong and

SiC. did everything right. .•

: Mebbc so, 25 hits by the cross-

town nine is doin^the job right,

all right, but when a college club

turns in three double plays in one

^ afternoon, that's overdoing it

To top it off, Rudy Hummes
^ aims he had as much on the ball

al he had last Wednesday when

Trojans niclced him for only

_ bingles.

Then where does the WRONG
ituff come in? Brother when a

team gets out and massages the

pellet to the tune of 25 bingles.

Win Four

Way Meet
Local Squad Tops

Oxy, LAAC, and

City College

April 27. IMl

U.C.L.A/S gym team, un-

defeated yet this year and as

good a team as any in the

nation, had a close call Satur-

day night in a four-way meet

at L.A.C.C., coming out with

a win with 681/2 points, fol-

lowed^ closely by the Los An-

geles Athletic Club with 61.

Next came Occidental with a

total of 27 and finally L.A.-

C.C. with 2OV2 digits.

Double winners in the meet

were Ed Wise of Oxy, with vic-

tories in the parallel bars and

the all-around, and Ed Levin of

L. A. C. C, winning the rope climb

and the horizontal bars. Levin

went on to take a second in the

i4ngs t6^ make him high-point

man of the meet.

I

The only U.CX.A. tint place

of tho competition wm scored

by Bill Stier* in Uking the long

hor»e. In thU event, Sticr» wa«

foUowed by Ed Tyler, Bruin co-

captain. The»o two performer*

have never been beaten this

year by an outside opponent al-

though one has beaten the oth-

er on numerous occasions.

The best performance of the

night by turned by the aforemen-

tioned Levin of L. A. C. C. in win-

ning the rope climb in a neat 5.2

seconds to beat the interscholastic

Sou' either have to build a fence record for this event. Bill Schade
^ . . - gise call in of the Bruins, however, has done

J>p0^t^
NITE SPORTS EDITOIl-UlMMY VENTO

BRUINS, CLUB TRAIL S.C

IN THREE WAY TRACK MEET
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W
Hummes, Shedd, Sacks, and Fainer Fail to Halt

Crosstown Sluggers as Troy Slams Out 25 Hits

by Bob Wolcott "
'

f ;

The Trojans from U.S.C. couldn't do a thing wrong last Saturday and the Bruins from

U.C.L.A.-couldn't do a thing right, the net result being a resounding 20-1 victory by th«
.

i

I

crosstowners over the local aggregation on Bovard Field.

Supposedly designed to settle

Rowers

Dunked

by Bears

Frosh, Jayvee

Also Drop Nod
to Northerners

1^/

i

around home plate or

the fire wagons, 'cause trying to

itiatch base hits with 'em won't

go a long wayi. - i t

'=

1 That is unless you can go ^ut

ind manufacture 26 on your own

]ko6k,

. Too Bad
Toe bad the Bruins had to wind

ip the reason as the party of the

second part in a game like that

They played pretty good ball aU

year. The hitting feU off since

m road trip, but even then the

iwys weren't being disgraced by

imybody's outfit.

Besides, we'd have liked to have

;€en Rudy close his brilliant

career in a Bruin unifom with a

victory. There are probably lots

of pitchers in collegiate ball bet-

ter than Hummes, but they don t

have more grit. Always seems to

come up with a smile too.

, The other Bruin co-captain,

kirk Sinclair, who, incidentally is

. She only other senior on th^ club,

V : Canted to pocket the winning ball

> - W But that's the way it go^.
- There must be something to that

r guff about S.C. having the Jinx

on us at that. -

i^

V

{

t

The Bears weren't the only

ones to break the course record in

the Bruin-Bear race of last Sat

urday on the Oakland Estuary.

The 4ocal varsity and jayvee did

an unofficial five flat for, the rope

climb this year.
|

^1 The hardest fought competition

of the night took place on the

horizontal bars as Levin and

George Roth of L.A.C.C. and co-

Captain Don Gresser of the Bruins

battled it out for the places.

Levin finally won, with Roth sec-

ond and Gresser third.

High point winner for the
winning Bruins was BUI Stiers,

who added a second place In

the free exercise to his win in

the long horse. Ed Tyler and

Dave McBride followed him,

each with a second and a third.

Tyler scored his points in the

long horse and the parallel bars,

while McBride took a second in

the parallels and a third In the

all-around, t •
i

Bill Byrne, former Bruin and

cpmpetiing unattached Saturday

night, turned hi as neat a per-

formance as could be seen any-

where in the United States as he

won the sidehorse. Byrne was

the only unattached point winner.

Summary:
T»Ao» climb—Ed Lerln (L-AC^C). lUn-

dan^Br?dSi (L^A.aC.>. Hml. Arnjity

(L-A-Ca). Time. 5.J •• (New.anter«chol-

ACtle record.) _ - /t a /< n \

Free exerclte-Bob }J»fn«' L^i.'^S
V'

BUI Stleri (D.C.L.A.), OtOTf Roth (L.A.-

: ^ori«>nW ^bar. -W f-^»»J^^?^V
George Roth (L.A.C.O.). Don OreiMr

*"side horse—John Byrne <un»t.). Sunmer

jtrow (L.A.C.C.). Robert Rothstan (L.A..

Coach Ben Wallis and his

three boatloads of Bruin crew-

men decided to mosey up

north last weekend and see a

few sights around the San

Francisco Bay region. They

did.

Among other things they got a

good look at the Oakland Estuary

and the three crews from the Ber-

keley campus. The only trouble

was, the local oarsmen saw the

Bears in "goodbye" fashion, cause

the Bears seemed to have left them

in all three races. ^

The local varsity came in sec-

ond in the feature race of the

afternoon, tasting defeat by two

and a half lengths. The Jayvee

did llkewi»e, and the frosh made

It a grand slam when they bow-

ed to the Berkeley yearlings.

The Bear varsity stroked to a

new course record when they tour-

ed the 2000 meter distance in 6:08.

The former mark was 6:28. Just

to make the boys in the first boat

feel that it could be done again,

the northern jayvee topped the old

record when they came in with

the watches stopping at 6 minutes

10 and 3-5 seconds.

California's frosh boatload bet-

tered the standing freshman rec-

ord when they completed the dis-

tance in 6:30.

Coach Wallis' varsity sheU,

outweighed and "out tailed"

managed to sUy right with the

Berkeley boys for the first half

of the shindig, but from the last

500 meters on, the northern

squad hiked their strokes up a

1 by Bob Wilcox

It was U.S.C, far and away

the best track squad in the

United States, that cleaned up

at the expense of U.C.L.A. and

the Olympic Club in a tri-

angular and a 3-way-dual nieet

at the Los Angeles Coliseum

Saturday. Triangular meet

scores were : U.S.C, 95 ; Olym-

pic Club, 25; U.C.L.A., 15.

The dual performances totaled

as follows : U.S.C, 108; U.C.-

L.A., 23; U.S.C, 100; Olympic

ClujD, 29; U.CL.A., 75; Olym-

pic Club, 55.

In the competition, U.S.C.

ran off with the meet to the

tune of twelve firsts out of

fourteen events. The Olympic

Club got the other two, leaving

Schwab

Wins PCC
t

Swim Title

Local Sprint

Ace Takes 50,

100-yard Events

the dty rivalry. for this year, the

fracas turned into a rout as the

Trojans scored at will, while the

Bruin horsehiders had a hard

time in notching up their lone

tally off Trojan hurler Tommy
Wilkins.

Beginning with shortstop

Jackie ' Palmer's home run in

the first inning on the first

pitched balU the Cardinal and

Gold horde from Exposition

4 Parle teed off on every Bruin

chucker to knock out 25 hits,

as compared to the 6 blows

garnered by the Uclan nine.

Pahner's smash . was just the

in the seventh and eighth In-

Interfrat

Games
Postponed
Greek Trackfest

Held Tomorrow

and Thursday
•

^ 1

'

;

The Softball schedule suf-

fered from preparation for

the prom, jubilee, and related

events, for none of the teams

came out for their games last

Friday afternoon. It will not

U.c.L.A.Mdth a total of exactly
j

matter SO far as the results

no firste. Yet what the Ucians jare concerned, since all league

lacked In individual wins they
|
winners are decided, and are

made up in enough seconds and getting ^et for the playoffs I g^anferd. California, and U.C. jduo, led "the Trojans with 4 hits

thirds to earn a twenty-point which will begin Wednesday,

I

U.CL.A.'s Dore Schwab,
swimming faster than ever

before in his life, annexed the

only double victory in the

Pacific Coast Conference,
Southern Division, Swimming

Meet, held in Berkeley Satur-

day. ! . ^iM-
tr.S.C, with a total of M

points, claimed victory over

nings with 4 and 5 runs, respec-

tively. The Bruins' lone scort

came on two walks and Ed Fei^

guson's single to right field. jj<:

The defeat, one of the worst hi

Trojan-Bruin history, exclusively

deposited the C.I.B.A. champion^

ship in the laps of the U.S.C. out-

fit. U.C.L.A. wound up in 4th

place, several games ahead of th«

St. Ma^'s Gaels and Stanford.

SIDELINE CHATTER — Al-

though quickly refuted by all of

the iball players, it appears as

beginning. Successive S.C. hits
i ^j^^^gj^ ^j^^ Junior Prom the

forced co-captain Rudy Hunrunes i

^^jgj^^ before did the Bruin cause

of the Bruin crew, starting hislj^^^ ^ ^iit of good. Lack of

last collegiate game, to give waylj^^g^jg
j^^^j gpir^ was noticeable

to* Dave Sacks in the f o u r t h
|

^j^j^Q^jgy^^^ui^ ^^e afternoon; . . •

frame. Sacks, after a 2 inning
j^^^^ Palmer, hardhitting short-

stay on the mound, was in tumlg^^p j^j. ^yie Trojans, repeated his

replaced by Bob Fainer, and|fg5^^ ^f j^g^ Wednesday by park-

Coach Lowell McGinnis made it a i

j^^g ^^^ ^f Hummes' pitches over

grand slam by inserting his final ^^e lett field wall for a first

flinger, Milt^Shedd, in the last inning fourbagger. ... Co-Captain

round,
j |i| Kirk Sinclair, the greatly im-

Big Bob White, skyscraping 3rdlpj.Q^,p^ Uclan shortstop, wound up
baseman for the winners and half

; j^^^ fielding days in fine style.

of the gigantic White brothers

victory over the Club boys from

San Francisco,
, - ,i

Two individual meet records fell

to earth as U.S.C.'s Warren Smith

breezed the. 880 in 1 m. 55.9 s.

to knock .6 of a second off his

own last year's mark, and the

Trojan's Hubert Kerns sprinted

the furlong in 20.9 s. to beat Bar-

ney Willis' 21.2 s. The high point

of the meet^however, was when

the tall TouTomne schoolteacher,

Cornelius Warmerdam, unofficial-

ly and for the 19th time in his

young life, pole vaulted 15 feet.

Outstanding for U.C.L.A. In

the competition were Ray Mag-

gard, one of the few good colle-

giate pole vaulters on the

Coast, who leaped 18 ft. 6 in.

to take a second to the incom-

parable Warmerdam, and Mode

Perry, who chased S.C.'s Lane

to the tape in the mile with

U.C.L.A.*s George Norstrand

right behind.

Other U.CL.A. points were

garnered as Art Kaiser grabbed

a third in the hundred behind

Trout of S.C, Kenny Boyd took

third in the 880, Leon Miller and

dusky Hubert Duke thirded in the

2 mile and low hurdles, respec-

tively. The U.C.L.A. relay team

chased the S.C. boys to their third

meet record of the day and de-

feated the Olympic Club in the

3

it too.

squaa niKea mcir «,.»««.. -,. T J event. U.S.C.'s time was 3 m.

few notches, and the Bruins had
^^ g./breaking their own mark of

I -^

Tout Record Breakers

Berkeley's oarsmen did it by

coming home in 6:08 the northern

jayvee finished in 6:10 and 3-5. the

local varsity in 6:20, and the Bruin

jayvee stopped the watches m
6*23

The old record for the same dis-

tance on the Oakland course was

6:28. held by the Bears, ^at
should console Coach Ben Wallis

and his pets some.

•This undoubtedly was the best

showing that any Bruin crew has

made against the Bear,. But the
|

boys won't get any time to float

,

over it. because Coach Ben Wallis I

has a busy week planned m prep-

artition for the final meet of the

year against the San Diego Row-

ing Club, which comes off this

eoming Saturday. ^
'

|

That meet with the Olympic

aub and S.C. was a corker, but

why did the frosh meet have to

be scheduled on the same day?

The way I »•« it, thU meet is

an attraction by Itself and would

bring the interested folks out just

the same. Instead of slowing up

the main attraction, as it did last

Saturday, the frosh trackfest

hould be run off on the local

Ostrow

^ParslW bars-W^WU. (Oity>. !>»«

McBrlde (U.C.L.A.), Id Tt^' <?:C.L.^.).

Long horse-BlU »««" J^XT.L.A ). W
Tyler (U.O.L.A.). Oeorge Roth <L;A.O.C^

Rings—Marvin Daeri ^I^A.C.C.). W
Levin (UA.C.C). W Hotter <J?OLA>.

All around—Ed WU« (Ox»). Oeorte Roth

(L.A.C.C.). Dave McBride (U£.L.A.).

Point summary—U.C.L.A., •S^*. i*a.a.u.,

61: Oxy. 27; L.A.C.C.. S0V4.

to yield a Uttle with every

stroke.

The local crew now finds itself

with one victory and two defeats

on the fecord with one more race.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Olympic Oub gave

to go. The crewmen ope^<^^ the
| ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.j. ^^^^^ victory of

the present year. Previous wins

3 m. 18.6 s. set in 1940.
,

For the U.C.L.A. track squad,

the loss to U.S.C was the sec-

ond loss of the season while the

instead of Monday. The games

originally planned for Monday

will be postponed one week,

with Wednesday's games be-

ing played according to

schedule.

The Interfratemlty track meet
wiH be run off next Tuesday

and Thursday with an unex-
|

pectedly large entry list for this

year's event. Almost all houses

have entered men In each event.

The contefitant« are reminded to

be on the track by 2:80, in order

to have their heart and lung

tests before the meet. Meet time

is scheduled for 2:45.
I

Monday will see the start of

the doubles volleyball tournament,

and all men entered should con-

sult the schedule in the intra-

mural office and bulletin boards

to be sure they know when they

are to play.

The playoffs in the softbaU

tournament will bring together

the four best teams from the

regular schedule. The Phi Kaps,

AGO's, DelU Sigs and the Pi

Lams will play a round-robin

series to decide the interfratem-

lty championship.

This year's playoffs should prove

the best in recent years for at last

someone has come on the scene to

challenge Benny Kvitky's pitching.

The DelU Sigs have the boy in

the person of Jim Daniels, who

should equal Benny's perennially

good hurling.

L. A., the other three conten-

ders. Stanford, runner-up,

woand up with a total of 49

digits, to be followed by Cali-

fornia with 86 and U. C. L.A.

with 2$. ^
° '

Had the meet been decided on

firsts alone. Mr. JSchwab would

have edged U.C.L.A. into third

place over California, which did

not win a single event.

6 times at bat, while Bruno

handling

error.

6 chances without an

In light of his last 5 or 6 con-
Konopka, first-sacking captain for

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ infielder stacks
the victors, left fielder Ste\e

Bianchi. 2nd baseman Al Spaeter,

and substitute catcher Bob Tap-

ing all rapped out 3 drives apiece.

As for the hapless losers, an^

they looked anything like what

they did in the early part of the

season, Nick Angeles was the

only localite to collect more than

.one hit, the big right fielder belt-

TTQp jing a pair of doubles against the

•'left-center field fence.

up with the best in the confer-

ence at his position.

under- these conditwns, would still
jj, ^^ f^^^ t^^ Trojans pullr

have grabbed first with victories
|
ed off 8 double plays to squelch

in the medley relay, diving, back ; as many Uclan ralUes, while the

Stan-

Sco^e

Stroke, and breast stroke.

ford men took the 220 free, the

440, and the four-man relay.

The remainder of the U.CL.A.

points came when Captain Bob

Fisher of the Bruins took a third

in the diving. Barely nosed out
|

by Rene Prestwood of the Bears,

Fisher with but .3 of a point more

would have grabbed a nifty sec-

ond behind Harry Perry of the

Trojans. t

Far and away the outstand-

ing performance of the day was

turned in by the aforementioned

Schwab. With a best previous

time this year of about 25.6 in

She fifty-yard free style, Dore

began his day by churning the

distance in a neat 28.9 seconds.

Then, Schwab waited through

the diving for the 100-yard free

style event, and, with the diving

over, he proceeded to swim the

second distance in 54.3.

Bruins conmiitted a half dozen

errors to aid the Southern Gal

cause. However, much credit

should go to Tommy Wllkens,

the likable Trifjan hurler. Bat-

ted out of the box in his last

stand against the Bruins, he

V.C.L.A. U.«-C. •

ABHO A ABHOA
Oruise.Sb 4 6 Palrafcr.ss 4 2 I *
Sinclair.M S 3 3 Barnes.cf I S 3 •
Burgess.lf 4 1 I Konopka.lb f S 11 1

Oompton.e 3 14 W.White.rf I 1 1 •
Mauch.lb 3 S R.Wtiit«.3b S i 3
Angfles.rf 4 3 3 V^ianchi.H 8 3 •
Brown*. 2b 2 13 rSpaeter.Jb € I 4 »
Feriutnxf 3 1 3 Tablne.c * * 5 i
Hummes.p 1 Wilkins.p 5 3 1
Sacks.p 10 10 Badham.lf lilt
Fainer.p 10 Ske«le,M I • •
Shedd.p

ToUll 30 6 34 i

U.C.L.A. —
use.

Totols 40 rr 35 IS

000 000 100— I

132 320 48x—20
came b«jk Saturday to pitch

^^^^ run^P.lmer. T»bin« Three-bas.

a near-shutout l>all game. hits—Bianchi. W. white. R. white. Two
TV,« Ttv^ifl«c nrmntprf fir«;t on base hits—Angeles, 2: Barnes.. Konopka,
The Trojans COUniea Iirsi on

^^^^^^^ ^ white. Sp^eter. RuIm batted m
the aforementioned home run by —Ferguson. TaWng. 4: BianchJ. 3; Palmer,

Palmer, and then went ahead in

the second frame with 3 more

talhes on blows by Bob White,

Bianchi, and an error by Dewey
Cruise.

They scored again in the next

inning on hits by Oal Barnes

and Bruno Konoplca, tallied 8

times In the fourth frame, twice

in the 5th inning, were held

scoreless by Fainer in the sixth

round, and they went to town

3: Spaeter. 2: R. White, 2: Barnes. Kon«
opka. Wilkins. Losing piuher—Hummea.
Inning! pitched—Hummes. 3; Backs, 3]

Fainer. 2; Shedd. 1: Wilkins. At bat—Off
Hummes. 19: Sacks. 13; Fainerj- 10;

Shedd. «. Hits—Off Hummes. 10: Sacks.
7- Fainer. 6: Shedd. 5. Runs scored—Off
Hummes, 6: Sacks, 4: Fainer. 4; Shedd. S.

Runs responsible for—Hummes. ' Back^
3: Fainer. 4: Shedd. 5. Strikeouts—By
Sacks. 1: Fainer. 2; Wilkins. 5. Bases oa
balls—Off Hummes. 3; Fainer. 1: Ebedd,
1: Wilkins. 4. Left on bases—U.C.L.A.,
6; U.8.C., 11. Stolen bases — Mauch,
Bianchi. 2: Spaeter. Barnes. Konopka,
Double plays—R. White. Spaeter and Kon-
opka: Spaeter t« Konopka: Spaeter tm

Palmer to Konopka. Time—2:1». Umpire*
—Duhm and Jones.

Frosh Track

Team Loseis

to Trobabes

t

season with a win over Oregon

State and then dropped the nod

to Sacramento J.C., when Coach

Wallis was forced to put a make-

shift boatload on the water.

All three boats will go back to

work today, with practice sessions^

carded each and every time that

the tide is high enough.

Circle CTlates

Meeting Today
Circle C, minor sports honorary,

will hold an important meeting

this afternoon at 1 o'clock in K.H.

Although they fared better|201. Members who are requested

thf;lt"e^r' l!ig brothers did. the to attend include: VasUo^^^^^

Brubabe track team lost to the Feldman, Anton, _Schwab,^E(taiun

Southern California frosh last Sat-

urday afternoon at the Coliseum

by a score of 82 to 47.

The Brubabes lost but they

came up with the high point man

of the meet in Marl Hunter.

Hunter collected a pair of firsts,

the only ones the team took, and

a third. His firsts came in the

pole vault and high jump, both of

which the Ucians swept, and the

third came in the broad jump.

Hunter has gone 13 feet 6

inches in th^ pole vault; however,

«vftl or at Bovard Field on some U^g ^ad to clear only 11 feet to

4 .

iother date. ^__^

A+Wetes to be

Measured Today
fivt U.C.L.A. athletic teams

will be measured for sweaters

from 9 a.m. until noon today in

1 Kerckhoff Hall. The teams

•re varsity crew, fencing, nflc

team, varsity golf, an4 gymnai-

AJiyone on one or more of these

who expects to get a letter must

be there or suffer dirt conse-

quent

win the event in the S.C. meet.

His vktory in the high jump was

over his teammates Lightner and

Miller respectively. 'Miller also

annexed seconds in the pole vauHt

and broad jump.

John Peetz of the locals brought

home a pair of seconds in 'the

two sprint events. Mayo of

Southern California beat him out

of first in "both races. The times

were 9.9 seconds for the 1^ yard

dash and 21.7 seconds for the fur-

long. 1^ ^* i 4 * ,

Two more seconds were won by

the local babes in the mile and

ston, Miller, Talpis and Sale.

440, with Warren Brown nabbing

the number two spot in the long

race and Henry Melton doing the

same, in the quarter.

Summary: . . ^ ,,.v»

nef%.cTA^Wi /5££a"/' H^^^^

' me* v?ult-Hunter „(U.aL.A ). MiUar

(U.C.L.A.). no third Height. 11 ft.

Dlscua-Pappaa (B.C. > • ^arlch (U^.LA. )

.

Wolf (B.C.). DUUnce, 12S 't. IVa to.

Shot-Put-Wolf {8,0. Kavlch (pOJ;-A>.

Batue (U.C.L.A.). bl»Unce. 42 tt »% in.

J*y.Un-M0imt (S.C.). Hummel (8.O.).

B>fUah (a.C). DiiUnce. 172 ft. 7% in.

Broad Jump—Curry (».C^ MiUer (U.C..

L.AJi7 Hunter (U.C.L.A.) Distance, n ft.

*1«lltaerfa« (f.O.). Brown (U.OLA.),

Dean (U.C.L.A.). Time, 4 m. 40.6 i.

440-Johnson (S.O.). Melton (D.O.L.A.>.

Traughber (U.C.L.A.). Time. 49.1 i.

100—Mayo (S.C), Peetx (U.C.L.A.). Ka-

Tich (U.C.L.A.). Time. 9.« ••

High hurdlee—Jackwn _(» C.), Barry

(e.C). Burk (U.C.L.A.). J^««: *^^?;k«.
ilO—laeano (B.C.). Moody (iO.). Ucker

(U.C.L.A.). Time. ^ «•*;,_, .x ._
330—Mayo (».C.)r PMtx (U.C.L.A.). An-

derson (S.C.) Time, 21.7 ••

Two-mlle-aerlM <f'C.>' Ha"**). <*;°>'

Wllhlte (U.C.L.A.). Time. 10 »• W-* ••

Low hurdles—Barry (B.O.). laby (B.C.),

Ughter (U.C.L.A.). Time. 24.7 s.

JSli reUy^-a-O. (Uoody. ^Jooa. Ander-

ton; Johnson.) TJjne' ' ™- '•J.*TTr«T a
Pinal eoort—ao. Frogh, H; U.C.L.A.

Proeh, 47. ^

have been scored over Arizona and

Stanford. S.C, however, has

swept aside all competiti6n, de-

feating even powerful California

by a good forty points, and bids

fair to win them all.

Summary:
High Jump-Tally /SCA, \J^,f^„^'-

Greene (B.C.). e ft. 4% to.; «ioaff (UO.-

Shot-put—Merrltt (SO. 50 ft. ip\ In..

Thc^aa (S.C). W ft. iV* to.: Montgomery

(SO. 50 ft. 2>4 in. ^
JaTclln—Pettlgrew (B.CX^^ "v^IJJLT

Mottram (O.C). 181 ft. 5»4 in.: Johnson

(B.C.), 17« ft. 1 in. /TT«T A\ I

Mile run-Lane (B.C.). Perry <tT.O^A.>.

Norstrand (U.C.L.A.). ^Tlme^ 4 m.. S1.4 s.

44<^-Waehtler (B.C.). Thomas (SO.
CaUls (B.C.). Time, 48.5 s.

100—Trout (B.C.). Oallanan (B.C.). Kal-

ler (U.O.L.A.). Time. 9.9 s.

%road Jump-Bleeker (ac.>. 34 ft. % In :

Corbett (O.CK 23 ft. 11% Iw: Wren (B.C.),

"pJli laultJ^Warmerdam (O.C). 14 ft.:

Maggerd (tT.C.L.A.). II ft. • to.: Bchaefer

(BO. 18 ft. _, ,_-, xMitt^
High hurdles—Blewner (B.C.). Moore

(O.C). Whitney (CO. Time. 16.1 s.

record. Former m.rt. 1 m. M.5 •
.
8mHli.

1B41 t

23b-Kems (B.C.). Crank (8.C). OaUa-

n%n(BC.y Time. 30.9 s. (New meet rec-

ord Former m»rk, 31.3 s.. Barney WllUs.

^T^oimne rin-Weed (SO. Brlrht

(O.C). Miller (U.CL.A.). Time. 9 m. V7 s.

Low hurdles — Browning (8.C). Smith

(S.C). Duke (UC.L.A.>. Time. 2iA s.

Mile relay -B.C. (Cromwril. "V^whUer.

Kerns. Bourland). U.C.L.A.. Olympic Olub

Time. S m. 15 s. <»•' »f«^"X*-
mark. 8 m. 18.8 g., to l»« *»^

••.<';i,^„.«
Final triangular sooro—B.C., 85; Olympic

Club. 38; U.C.L.A.. 18. ,„.„--. „.
Dual meet scores—8.(7., 108. U.C.L.A.. I3.

S.C. 100; Olympic Club, 39: U.CL.A., 78,

Oiymplc Club,' 58.
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The Case of the

sinister Postcards
,.:_r Who sent the menacing postcards that are

rep-oduced on the front page to students and

faculty members almost a vear ago? Why were

they sent? How many? To whom?
['^ Whv were they not brought to the a.ttention

'

6f :he Administration until Jiow?

The bigsrest camous mvstery of the year,

wh ch we might call "The Case of the Sinister

Postcards" is at least one of the strangest oddities

that we have seen yet, if it is not something more

ger ous amd important than that. '

Who, in the first place, was so interested in

thr political opinions of peoole in the University,

th2 1 they sent these menacing warnings to hush

th^m? 1 I !• • : \ ^

' • Who dared to use the presidents name."

W ere the cards sent nerhaps to damage the rep-

utation if the president and the University, as

much.as to worry their recipients? ' ^

Certkinlv the shaking of the confidence of

students and officers m the honesty and demo-

cratic atiitude of the Regents and of the Admin-

istration'was injurious to the University.

And the fact that confidence was shaken as

evidenced by the reluctance of the victims to ap-

peal to tlie Administration for explanation is most

discouraging.
I

I ,

Be fhat as it may, the facts afe clear now.

Tiose who took the cards at face value and who

found id them cause for concern can be at ease.

The most important thing if^ tp find the

icurce cf the cards. \

The more of them that can be unearthed, the

bitter are the chances of finding a clue as to their

s<tnder. ' I -

An^rone who has such a card or any informa-

tion reUting to them should bring it or send it

to the fditor'of the Daily Brum, who will for-

ward it [to the president. ,

Names will be withheld if this is requested,

bat a lilt of people to whom the cards were sent

liight \io far in revealing the person who sent

tiem. '

. J f -I'

Anyone having such information and failing

to subnkit it either to the Daily Bruin or directly

$ the ipresident is hindering the investigation

id injuring the University.

t We Forget

from an

Editor's Desk
On the front page of today'sphasize the privileges and over-
On the iront ^^ j^^i^ ^he responsibihties. And

paper appears a photostat or ^\^^ ^^ ^^ you lack faith in the

"form letter"—a postcard—pur- g^^ength of the democratic idea.

As!

See It

AISLE

porting to come from the Uni-

versity to its "officers and stu-

dents." It contains a brief word

about "political affiliations and

opinions" which you and I and

the rest of us may happen to give

voice to. It tells us that we can

be dismissed for believing or say-

ing the wrong thing. And it is a

fraud and a lie.

But it's a singular thing.

Even though it is a falsehood,

it is a sign of the times. Maybe

you don't like it. Nobody would.

But pretend a moment. Suppose

it were the real McCoy. Would

you like it then? No. You've

been a free-thinking, free-speak-

ing American all* your life,^ and

now (supposedly) you're being

Ymi're afraid that if you once

give it up, you won't be able to

get it back.

It is a tribute to the strength

of our government, not a sign of

its weakness, that it can alter its

way of doing in war-time. It is

a sound admission that changing

times demand changing attitudes.

But now come back to reality.

The postcard is really a lie. All

this other stuff we've been fling-

ing at you is based on a false

premise. So you don't have to

worry . . . Except that it still is

a sign of the times. <

In our editorial capacity we've

seen the chaange coming. We've

looked at articles submitted today

which could have been printed a

told to watch what you say.

Here, then, is a definite limita-

tion on freedom of speech. True,

it is indefinitely worded, but there

is no doubt about the meaning or

the intent of the message. In the

strictest sense of the word, it is

hardly democratic.

You might shake your head.

You might gloom and grouse a

bit. But you would observe it

and obey it — largely because

there was nothing else to do.

A cause for gloom? No. Is

war putting the old democratic

life on the skids? Yes. But only

temporarily, and rightly so.

Stop and think a moment.

(You're still pretending.)

You're fighting a war. You

have a pretty good idea of what's

at stake. You know where you

want the U. S. to be after the

fighting is over. And you want to

get there fast. You want to be

efficient about it. Nobody ever

said democracy was fast and effi-

cient, certainly not when it came

to waging a war.

So for the while you're putting

some of democracy's trappings

aside. You don't wander where

you please — you stop where the

sentry tells you to. You don't

say anything you please—unless

year ago without a student or a

member of the faculty raising a

peep. We've known that to print

the same thing

dangerous.

now would be

Triis weekend the whole tragedy of the last

^r came to a climax. The soldiers and sailors

)f that! waf, the men who "made the world safe

or deitiocracy'* reaped the full bitter harvest of

:heiT o^ blindness. Men from 45 to 65 registered

or military service. ^
'

'
'

They won the war and then forgot what they

^ere fighting for. They came home to forget ^^^^^^

Hemocracy and let it save itself.

Maybe we have learned from their mistakes,

maybe we can avoid making them again.

• One thing already we learned from what they

did last time, and that is you don't stop fighting

for your objectives when the war is over, mat

is when the fight is just beginning. i,i

Tiie new American Legion that will come

back from this war will have remembered a lot

from the old Legion. .i

We will have learned . that 'there are more

important jobs to be done with that sort of organ-

Ization than having annual conventions.
, |

We will know that we have bigger things to

do than sit around the clubhouse and play cards,

or elect officers, or have parades. ^

We will remember that the last group of

veterans came back and forgot that "eternal vig-

ilance is the price of freedom.*' i

/ We will recall the Legion became a busi-

nessman's playground, and conventions were ]ust

bie happy holidays when the "boys could be

Joys" and they could wreck ^otels, and give stag

parties, and see obscene movies, and enjoy them-

'^%r^^;^^^ they ^oWht this was the

democracy they had fought to make the world

safe for and by gosh they were enjoying it.

We know that we're fighting "to make the

.world safe for democracy" too,-but i we ever

Ttop fighting for it, and let the rehashmg of old

JarJpailns become more important than keeping

demScrlcy "safe" well, then we w^^l Reserve to

Se called back and drafted when we're 45 or 50 too.

tM writer. They make no claim to represent officii
^J""^^"'^

^n^. All uZigned editoriaU are wrMten by the editor.
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you're willing to face the conse-

quences.

If you call it all a big mistake,

then you're off on the wrong

track. You have a very limited

concept of democracy. You em-

Brain

Trusters

A couple of examples: we print-

ed a satiric letter from a mythi-

cal soldier in camp, in which the

army came in for a good bit of

ribbing. The majority of the com-

ments were that it was amusing,

that it made good reading. But

there were a few who said this

was no time to growl about army

life.

Again, we ran an article de-

manding a revolution of the peo-

ples in India. The writer was

concerned neither with the effect

of such an upheaval upon the

Allies' chances of winning, nor

with the aid that jmigbt be given

the Axis as a result. He merely

wanted to see the Indians exercis-

ing their "right of self-determina-

tion." ;We didn't hear a single

wotd ot applause for the^ idea. In

fact, all >ve heard from fellow-

students were disgusted and often

impassioned objections to such a

lousy idea at such a time.

The conclusion to be drawn was

simple: you can't say today what

you could say a year ago. or two

years ago. You can't say it be-

cause the people—your neighbors

—won't let you.

If the forged postcards had been

real, ydu would have had plenty

of cause for concern. The fact

that they were not true is cer-

tainly of viUl interest as it affects

the relations of the University

by Eddie Pike

On a small scale, the recent

campus elections can provide

some very valuable lessons in

practical democracy. A Uni-

versity should be the most

ideal proving ground for the

democratic ideal, in that every

voting participant possesses

an average or more than aver-

age degree of intelligence, and

certainly a more than average

amount of education.

The fact that this year's elec-

tions attracted the biggest per-

centage of voters in recent years

is a good sign. For those candi-

dates who have been elected not

only reflected to a greater extent

the total will of the student body,

but they are also more firmly

obligated to represent the whole, I
Hitchcock

,

rather than any one or more small

interested groups.

Dangerous Practice

Unfortunately, a very danger-

ous practice cropped up in the

course of the elections. Probably

without the sanction of the can-

didate for whom they were plug-

ging, and acting on their own, a

few supporters began a vicious

smear campaign against the Qppo

TWO PN THE
by Jack Swanfeldt ;

'
-

Wom«. of ih. Y«» which co-sters Katharine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy and la bw

atThT^inese is an amusing, smartly-paced -tirical -medy that w.l be •
^^^^^

hit but which is not worth all of the two hours required to see it. The same results couia

have beln accomplished with less fooUge by eliminating the extended slapstick sequence..

The story revolves around the

problem of whether prominent,

internationally - minded columnist

Hepburn will give up her gadding

about and settle down to be the

wife of sports columnist Spencer

Tracy. She finally does after she

realizes that medals, plaques, and

other assorted honors make pretty

cold companions and success brings

happiness only when it can^ be

shared with someone.

Miss Hepburn is lively and viva-

cious in a gaudy sort of acting

role. Tracy keeps her down to

size with his smooth, under-plaryed

and rather dbviously, too—but if

he keeps on repeating as smooth-

ly as he has in Saboteur, now at

Pantages, it's okay with us.

"Saboteur" owes much of its in-

cident structure—Hitchcock films

90 seldom have what you would

really call a plot—to his master-

work, "Thirty-Nine Steps." For

a manhunt locale, read Nevada

desert for Scotch moors; for a big

chase in a London music hall,

substitute a fracas in Radio City

Music hall.

Instead of climaxing his film

nerformance as the long-suffering there, however. Hitchcock goes on

husband. Fay Bainter. Minor Wat- ' to an even bigger, thrill finale-

son, Roscoe Kams, and Reginald ' ^ ' ^" ""'• *^^ "-

Owen are also prominently .
cast.

• * •

fascism for instance.'

But in opposition to this trend,

Hitchcock has returned to a jilted

love — the cutting of character

cameos, with unknowns or re-cast

established players as his raw

material.' Robert Cummings,

usually cast in light, inconsequen-

tial roles, does exceptionally well

as the hero who must catch a sa-

boteur to save his own life; Pris-^

cilia Lane is the girl who hinders,

then helps him. Otto Kruger.

smooth and slimily sinister in a

conventk)nal saboteur master mind

role, is the other name in the cast.

But the people you'll want to

are Norman

\

one that is too. patly, too ironic- .identify afterwards
, ., ^

illy, symbolic. In fact, he's becom- Lloyd (Fry, the saboteur), Alan

ing quite enamoured of symbol- Baxter < Freeman saboteur nng

Old master of melodrama Alfred] ism - turning a^circus bus into

f-~„^'^^^^^^^._. ,. «:. ,o*j«c >,im«Plf III microcosm, with a midget for (Miss l^ne s Diina uncie/.
is repeating himself. | a microoosm.

GRINS d GROWLS
ISSUE? BAH!

Dear Editor: •

After ireading my growl In

Thursday's paper about student

voting ("Pretense"), I have re-

of Democracy,
Dwnocracy.

or training

sition candidate. Labeling him, I considered my conclusion.

with a trend toward libel, they ^^ voters go to the polls either

spread the subtle but effective

rumor that the man was a "Com-

munist" or a "radical." No tan-

gible evidence was offered.

This misguided support >«)t

only causes ill feeling, but it false-

ly identifies their candidate with

the forces of reaction and stu-

pidity. Those who started the

rumor were probably political op-

portunists, overwhelmed with their

own importance as bandwagon

forerunners. Their ideas were

caught-up by parrot-like freshmen

and unthinking supporters.

Ineffectual "Nonsense'*

Very few intelligent students

really believed the nonsense and

the outcome of the elections was

probably not markedly changed

because of it. But, in view of the

German and Italian criteria, this

practice can be an alarming ten-

dency, especially as applied na-

tionally. -
'

Another rather foolish device,

in my opinion, is that of placing

with the idea that their candidate

is the man, or they go intending

to vote capriciously

for] than a figurehead, a syfnbol, A

carryover of the days when in

It is only on the principle I
j some universities the student ac-

yield. This should be the place for
! tually determined his courses and

training in Democracy, for

learning to hold the responsibility

the 1
instructors. ; -|

But, then, there « reason for ^
the continuance of this shadow

play — the training it providei

for embryo politicians. •
H.r.

of votii^ in local and national

election^ as. members of the great-

est Dertiocracy on earth.

But this talk of Democracy is

farcical! when something like 40

,. , ^ J --. rM»r rpfit vote; and still more
vote for their candidate do

««'|^„^"'then the reason for this

either because of that Person s
] ^^^j^ ^^ .^^^^.^g^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^he fact

| Hasta la vista and good luck to t

Those who WAR NOTE
To the University:

personality, or because they vote

pro or anti-frat.
i

This is the issue at stake. It is

not worth considering; it is hard-

ly worth mentioning, much less

holding an election for.

As for the principle of the thing

that nothing is at stake, that there

is nothing of interest to the voter.

The person who comes to school

to be educated,cannot be interested

in the iitricate and futile game of

Kerckhoff politics. It does not

touch him. He would be inter-

ested m only that which deter

all my friends. Thanks to every-

one for being swell people. I

will always remember you.
.

The Evftcufttion Kid,

Ernest Michlo Matsuna^fft.

I feel that the weakness of my
|
mines his grades, hardly in the

position lies here. Yet, I cannotlperson;whom he not j^nly^annot

see where I may be attacked, know, [but will never nieet,

save on the theoretical grounds I who, i^ his opinion. IS no more

•It is woman's dreadful func-

tion always to be right."—Dr.

Rolfe, English.
* • •

Dr. Howard in History: "I hope

I don't sound like a

with its students But true or
^^^^^ .^ advantageous posi

not. the mere existence
<>l,«"<^'^^ ^^ campus and screaming

a message is significant. J?or u ^"

is calling brutally to your atten-

tion the fact that your freedom

of speech is becoming increasmg-

ly restricted.

The situation is unfortunate,

raTolnforrstiUth^^rrlvoter-s inteUigence, if the cam

names at passing Bruins. There

are more intelligent ways of mak-

ing the candidates known, and in

more cases than one, the practice

alienates rather than wins over

the hearer. It is an Insult to the

"Spare time in the army is as

scarce as pretty girls in a sociol-

ogy course."—Dr. Panunzio, Sociol-

ogy.

nation. It reveals that a people

raised in the democratic way of

isiory: . ""k-l^j^
^^„ recognize and accept sac-

textbook wired '^^^,^ ^X to ultimately pi^-

serve that which they hold dear.

They may not always know where

to draw the line—who does? But

they are strong. And theirs is the

way to victory.
—Tom Smith.

paigners think that they can m-

fluence or change his opinion by

the childish expedient of yelling

a name in his ear.

Grins and Growls

m\ SIEGEL
"^FASHION OfYOUTH

Verse from the Campus

AIRPLANE
Swiftness of swiftness

Harpooned the sun.

Silver of silver

Meteors won.

Victor of victors

Infinity bound. -'

>

-

Dreamer of dreamers

Triumph has found.

—Cretchen Martin.

Commute 'n See Me Sometimt

(or Westwood Whoa!)*

Sntered u
^^

CtUfor

aubwrlpUon rit^'on eampu* or delivered

rWeae: BB-m71. AR-SMTB. Aft« 1 9.m. e»B 0.»«8f
|

T«0 roll HATIOHAl. AOV«l«TI«IN« •»
,^ .

j

li^ioiial Advertisiiig Service, Inc. . yji^htt 1942

4.0 inm.oH Av.. Nicw Yo«K. H. Y. F^socioJed CoDe&de Press

MANAGER

O list ve commuters, and moral support me

Lest the groans of my bones completely confront

(May this harrowing tale be a lesson to you

Who sit smug in your seats and can walk fro and to)

comfort me. people, and stay by nriy side

As I get to the route of this rigorous ride:

The ticket . . . the transfer . . . the pastel pink check . ;

.

The search for a seat .
.* the breeze on the neck ...

If it's standing room only, put your heart tn the squeeze.

Plunked over the wheel, you can chin on your '^"e;es. -

She starts with a burp; don't let your work slide,

lust juggle your books ... get jiggled mside ...

Inhale that exhaust . . . stop quickly at Warner

And skid on your spine ... now swing the corner

Breathe a curse on Curson. and ditto for Pairtax. -

Scan the ceiling for signs, trying hard to relax—

Business is booming at Blank >4ortuary ...

Riders are Buyers ... Buy milk from Our Dairy- .

You'll roll in the aisle, you'll rock and you II ree .

Hear the tinkle of dimes in the till by the wheel .

you lunge and you labor to reach Destination

With nary a hope for Work Compensation.-^^ / :
^

So. rattle-trapped rider, the Price you r^ust pay •

^
^.

When you take it and leave it— AH for what?

A B.A! '

^^ '^

V TWO- IN-ONE
Dear Helen Molony:

Most English majors have been

waiting for a Vocational Guidance

discussion of their field. But do

you realize that the topic "After

That English Comprehensive" is

scheduled for the exact hour on

April twenty-ninth when the Com-

prehensive begins its first session ?

We do want to come, especially

those of us who are graduating in

June (if we pass the Comp!), and

are hoping you will change the

date to some day "after the Eng-

lish Comprehensive."

Three Senior English Major*.

(The dI»cu»slon h»« been post-

poned untU the following Tuesday.

"^'^ABOUT CHESS MAINLY
Dear Editor:

Concerning the inquiry about

University inter-mural competi-

tion in chess mainly:

We have been playing ehess

every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday noon, in the main lounge

of KerckhofiF,.and would greatly

welcome outside competition. Why
not organize a chess team and

conduct tournaments If enough

people are interested? You know

where to find us. SS

Now underntrm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

And you can send

it anywhere to the

boys in the ser-

vice for I0« ;

Don't forget tHat

it will be over 20
*

t -
pages

,—"Bruin Hilda" v*,Sc*'

WilKsm Wiboa'
r<v

Kigtit Editor..»».*i^«

Editor. •»•

Staff Tliit ItMM \

-

Leslie SwabKRCT

••»«•« .Chuck Jc^iDAon

f. Attention, Home Managerfl

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies

vnXACE HARDWARE
1040 Iroxton Ave. ^•'"^- *^'"'

1. Does not rot dresses or men s

shirts. Docs not irritste skin.

1. No waiting to dry. Can be

used richt after sharing.

a. Instantly stops perspirttioa

for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor

fcom perspiradoo.

4. A pure, white, gretselest,

stsinless vanishing awm.
I. Arrid has been awarded the

Approval Seal oftheAmerica

Institute of Laundering K«
being harmless to fabncs. I

Airid is th« LARGEST SELUNO
DEODORANT. Try • i*« today*

ARRID
At all••««• MlUaff toil^

YOUNGER MODES NEW JACKET FROCK
' II'

. a\

We've taken Ws Spring'Jfuror for polka-dots

and interpreted it freshly in the smart^ young
^

.nsemble with wide-wide«uffs of;^°«f'^^"« T
,Dun fabric. Cunninif short sleeved dress that I {

every bit as nicely detailed as its jacket partner.

Gray and tangerine, navy and red, aqua and

lureage. I

-
'

Sizes 9 to 16

t .

May 15th is the

date .
.*

. The year

in review' . . . The

greatest . . . best

w . . biggest ..

.

Daily Bruin ever
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90 DAY ACCOUNTS
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•r drivtef^ off

wldck kave tried

wtrmrml times to acoot tte Free

Freaeli isbuid Mt Mileo «Mt of

my

cers rereeled last

LONDON— Russian marines,

ftriking behind the German lines

in Comnvando-like raids at both

ends 'Of the eastern front, have

wrecked two Axis coastal bases.

one west of Murmansk in the far

north and the other on the shore

of the Black sea, Soviet reports

laid last night.

CHUNGKING. Tuesday—Japa-
BOe mechanized forces, in a

lightnkig 93-mile sweep around

the eastern end of tiie Allied

Burma line, have pentrated to

withm 6T miles of^the vital Bur-

ma road terminus at Lashio and

have by-passed M^dalay, a Chi-

• nese communiqiie announced to-

Guests Stress

Wartime Jobs
Sixth Yearly Occupational Conclave

Shows Place of College Graduates

A chance to gain valuable inside information will

be given students today, tomorrow and Thursday,

as the sixth annual Occupational Conference con-

venes at U.C.L.A. to discuss "The College Gradu-

ate in a World at War."
^ j

Sponsored by the Occupa- i i .riA^^I^
tion Bureau, with Miss Mil- /yXUblV^alC
dred Foreman, director of the

Tuesday, AprU 28. 1M2

Tobacco 1 Given
Bearded̂

•v-. IWitM

9^

.»

Bureau of Occupations, as

projrrani chairman and John

Laun as student chairman, a

firroup of eight speakers from

various branches of the armed

forces wiU explain fully the

opportunities, qualifications

FM^"ii"D."iu»^eit ^terday and people needed in their re-

seat to CoBcreM a »eve« point spective fields,, as the confer-

profrmm of wartime economic ^^^ convenes in Royce hall
coatrols lachidiBc heavy taxa-

tioB, feiieral rmtioaiiif of all

rce eommoditiea aad stabUi-

\ NATIONAL-
.WASHIN G T O N — Pre»ideBt

Presented
Wide Range of

Music Played in

Concert Tonight

Three outstanding local musi-

cians. Clarinetist Kalman Bloch

auditorium at 1 p.m. today. |
and Violist Abraham Weiss, both

Dr. Fredric P. Woellner. pro- of the Los Angeles Philharmonic

He propoMd that tlie aet Ik-

of any individual be lirait-

ed to $25,«it a yrmx, after pay-

meat of taxes.

OiUy tHo points of kis pro-

gram, accordiiig to tiie Preakleat,

reqpdre le^islatioa: i

TAXES—"^To Iteep tiie coot of

from spirailiiiir upward.

^, tfessor of education, will speak cm

the general aspects of the situa-

tion at the meeitng today, while

Clyde S. Johnson, assistant to the

dean of undergraduates

chairman, according to Laun

orchestra, and Pianist Leonard

Stein, teaching assistant in music

will be featured artists in the Stu-

dent Musicale to be given tonight

the women's lounge of Kerck-
will be^"„ ^ ,.

hoff hall

The musical styles will range
Speeches will continue from 1 p.m.

^^^ ^^ classicism of Mozart to

\

we most tax heavily, and in that '

proceao keep personal aad cor-

porate profit* at a reasonable

rate, the word *Tcasonable; being

defined at a low leveL'*

FARM PRICES—**To keep the

coat ef living from HHn^Unf up-

ward we most stabilize the

prices received by growers for

ts of their lands.'*

to 3 pjn. at which time speakers

wiU adjourn to separate rooms ^
where students may question them f.". ^
on any phase of their subject.

WOMEN IN WABTIME
' Women's place in the war will

also be discussed at 3 p.m. in

RJI. 314 when speakers address

women students on "New Occu-

the modernism of Debussy and

Student

on
i

'Wolf Candidates

U.C.LA. will attempt the first daytime blackoat

in its histon- this morning at 8 o'clock when pipes

and tobaccos will be distributed to the bearded

Bruin male population in the A.S.U.C. bookstore.

Particularly virulent com cob pipes and tobacco art

being handed out gratis to insure the proper smokt

screen effect^

Pipes are only' being given to men with beards

the distributors do not

Bl

Bmln photo by

as

want to take the chance of is-'

suing a loaded pipe to a minor

who might injure hrmwHf

with it.

Women will be permitted 4
voice if not a part in today's

Men's Week activities ai balloU

ing for the Campus Wolf con-

tinues. The Wolf is to be graded

<Mi a basis of past performance,

present size of his beard, and

future capabilities.

WOLF PACK
Ten men are still in the running

A special meeting of the Or- for the title on the second day cl

ue key

Di§CL\ssecl

O.C.B. Hears

Disputed Case

of Honor Group
lijni- jifii *

rg. and a special emphasL<; %AZY^ ONLY veloS Abe Creenbaum aS.he shields a can Ot tODaCCO rrom ^^^^ control board to con- voting. Ballots which appear on
puoed on ^m A^ert-

J0/^>»^^5,j^" feminL influence of Helen Zellner. Mens Week Head Spence^^^, ^ 3,,^ ^ e.ue Ke> t^-^-^^^.^^^t^ D.n,

Williams raises his arms protectingly in the battle of the corn-cob pipes. - -—will be

can music

BRAHMS 80N.4TA

To open the concert. Bloch and

Stein will play the clarinet sonata

in A major by Brahms. Then

X «r » -nu ^ .«.. Weiss will join them to offer the
pations for ^omen The discus-

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
sion will be m the form of a panel

I

to be followed by questions fitxn P»*^«^-^^

^^^ intermission, a set of
ithe flow-.

* pieces for viola and piano by Ray
I Faculty host for the women's q^^^ ormer Berkeley student

^^^^^ ^__^ ^ ..._ 'di\ision is Dr. Samuel J. Wanous. ^^^ ^nner of the P»rix de Paris.

investieatmg po^^erT of law en- " assistant professor of commercial ^jj ^ ^^.^^ ^^ fjr^t performance

foit!ement officers r\iung m ef-

fect thai wire tapping is a^egit-

in^te method of detecting crime

and that iiiformation obtained

by use of a detectograph is ad-

missable as e%idence in court.

WASHINGTON—The Supreme

Court today strengthened the

Postcard

List Skips

Commies \

Loeb Notes

Sea Power in
[ -.

upper division mens servTce honor ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ Kerckhoff hall,

group, will be held thB afternoon ^^^^^,^jjj,g ^^ Williams.

The nominees include Ed Smyth,at 40 dock in K.H- 311, accord

ing tb; Virgenje Myers, O. C. B
chairman. |

r
^^

Resulting from

i,

recent dis-

Art Anderson. Ed Greathead. Ted
V'asUopolous. Duke West. Johm

Lindgren. Clair Jackson Downey,

L^OCAL
LO« ANGELES— AH persons

Df Japanese ancestr>' were order-

ed to remain in their present

residences preparatory to being

e%-acuated by the Army b^* noon

t

practice and business education.
^^ weiss and Stein.

j
"None of the members of the

while Walter J. Tait. member of
g^HQ^j^-gERG PUPIL |

Young Communist League on the

the personnel department of
*

«-,j campus received any such wam-
Standard Oil. >*-ill act as chairman. Four pieces Jo'' /^^^'^"f^

™
ing." said Barbara Epstein, mem-

piano. written by ^^\^^^^^, of the Y. C. L. in reference to^
dedicated to AmoW Schoerberg.'"^'SPEAKERS TODAY

Importance of Battleships

•\, in Struggle for NaVal Supremacy ^^^1?"^^^^
by Leslie Swabacker

cussion by the Student Executive jj. giu "Available* Jones. Tmim
Council, the meeting was called Handelsman, and Buck Compton.

to hear and Settle charges of pos- ^oME WOBfEN PEEBflTTED
siblc violation of O. C. B. rulings Women wiH be compkteiy «x-

Cx-^^^^J concerning provisions of A.S. U.C. duded from tomorrow's Men'i
Orred^evJ recognition. J!

*. Week activities. Untfl hirther

notice it will be assumed that

Charges that Blue Key had be- the>- will be P^""^^^^^ ^^^^
come a decadent group while en- '^U^^^-^-^^-^.^^'Z^^.
laged in certain discriminatory uled for tomorrow night, however

-r- !«

practices towards adoptmg new The dance will be held from 8

^^he mysterious postcards sent to; The airpUne and the submarine will play a vital role in ^^^^^^^ led the councU to rec- P-m. until mi<friighti» the

j^^ a";.?:o„^trr^.^^^-^^/^a-Lt^.: ^^i ---- rrr.o^o.::tHe -...e ur Kir^. d. uo..rd ,i-b. profe^. of ^^.^^^ - s=: -T.t^.r'^^-^
include: Captain Robert L. Woods. ^"nVert "Win'conclude with their ^^^^^^,^^^J^y.^''^^^ physics on the Rerkelev campus Of the Universit>% declare tion Control t|oanl for mvestiga-

^f^^^^^^^^
who represents the A r m y air interpretation of the Debussy

, ^^^^
corps: Lieutenant Commander j-hapsodie for piano and clarinet.

°**
^_

.

John S. Frazer and Lieutenant J.

in a hightly enlightening lecture yesterday morning under

"None of the members <rf our the auspices of the committee on international relations

tion.

Headed by
\

UKTIVERSITY:
SAN FRANCISCO — TTie late

Dr. Alfred Hertz, noted conduc-

tor of the San Francisco Sym-

phony orchestra, left an estate

-valued at, more than $200,000.-

D. Cashman from the U. S. Navy; ... f
Major Emory L Bruns. U.S. A ^fiv/lfl^r r\T
Army: Major James P. Schwerin, AA^I I V II IWO V^l

y.S. Marine Corps.

Lieutenant Commander A. C.

Richmond. Maritime Service: Lieu-

tenant Kenneth A, Coler, Coast
Senior Week

tenant Kennetn a, uoier, *^oasi
| |- | I

Guard; and Dr. Leonard B. Loeb. C^f *^ U^l i qK^/J '

lieutenant commander U. S. N. R. LOlO L^l 1^1 IwVJ
and former professor of physics

at the Berkeley campus of the Plans for senior week, including

group have ever been discrimi-

nated against by the Administra-

tion in any way. " she said.

"Frankly, as a leading 'radicar

on the campus, I was rather in-

sulted not to get one of. the

cards." she added.

Compinskys

Close Series

Dr. Loeb pointed out that

elected

appear as the escort «f

4 T Vz.vo« PhM. J*t Hanson. Varsity queen, and
A. J. Me>ers. Biue ^ introduced to the University

Key sponsored a dance for the
^^^^* University Camp fund last April P"

• . . . -
It h« »Iso considered a pro- Tlckett to the dance, -iud. «

„pv weapons of warfare - the 9— - —
;;;;r-„-"be-n;hes bemg arranged by Stu McKo»«;

-have V^^>*^^ «^" K* ^ A vr C rsr-mK\Aair\t »rm r\r\r*A »t

mo«t of which will go ultimately University of California, complete the senior picmc

i

$

]

)

to the University of California

•^o further the art of music in

all its branches," it was disclosed

yesterday with filing of his will

for probate-

Aside from incidental bequests,

most of his estate goes to his

wife, who will receive an income

lor life. Upon her death, the

Community Chest wiD receive

$2000 and the balance of the

estate will go to the University

Xtil California regents.

If they wish, they may ^ise 50

per cent of the principal of the

estate to erect a building in San

Francisco or on the campus, to

be known as the "Alfred Hertz

.Memorial Hall of Music."

Incofne from the estate's trust

will be used for Alfred Hertz

Memorial scholarships for per-

sons •^nrho have manifested un-

usual talent in music sind who

show bona fide intent to de\ote

their lives to music, without re-

gard to race, sex w creed."

the group.

Organ Recital of Concerts
or week, mciuaing . .

i
"^ I

*

exefcT^rr^d Heard Today

submarine and the airplan

ntet lessened the importance of the

capital or battleship

PLAN'B VS. SHIP

"The tdrpedo plane, however, is

..I

at various spots on the campus

This afternoon's meeting ^-ill be

open to all interested students.

Miss M>ers stated. ;!" <
j

O.C. B. members who are ex-

A. M. S. president, are priced at

20 cents and may be obtained

from members o€ the vigilant*

committee.
J-

Development

of Canadian

Plains Told
The story of the development

of the vast Canadian plains will

be toW. when Oscar Perrine.

lecturer and photographer, dis-

cusses "The Pacific Northwest"

tonight at 8 pjn. in Royce hall

auditorium.

The program, which was ar-

ranged by Ruth Lobaugh, ex-

ecutive secretary of the exten-

sion division, is <»e of a series

of special lectures and films

which is sponsored by the di-

vision, according to Ann Sum-
ner, publications editor of Uni-

versity extension division.

commencemen t

Aloha ball, will be discussed at a

a serious tWat to capital ships pected to attend the meeting in-

whA must^N^ protected and elude: Miss Myers^G^^^
\ stem. Chuck McLaugnlm. Betty

The closing recital of the cham- which cannot safety operate
|

too ^^ ^^^^^ Elwood. Harriet Cos-

her musical festival with the Com- ctose to land air baseSv" the speak- ^^^ Marilyn Mopn, and John Sud:

"Song of India.' Rimsky-Kor- pinsky Trio will feature music by ^^ declared, i

meeting for all interested seniors
composition, will be one Bach. Ravel and I>o«k m a prtH|

to be held tonight at 7 oclock at ^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^ ^^,_ g^am to be P'^^"^*^^^^.^/"^
.„?Wrs^l camoaien because

P^j^^j auditorium, tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. any overseas campaign oecause

X
are essential

I
for

the Gamma Phi Beta house, 616^
Hilgard avenue.

Festivities, which are open :to

many
in a semi-weekly noon

dutl^l jjl i^ , - .

"

Osceola H^rron. Ed Sanders,

Mary Margaret Brooks. Ted
Peters. Hitoshi Yonemura. Jean

Grade Cards

Released for .

Blue Monday
"Heck. I didn't want to go

out next ^-eek anyway. Naw. I

all. especially semora and those ^ ^ ^^^ auditorium
expecting to be drafted, will be l

which br Stewart McManus Uni- Th« ^"O- assisted by Herbert tnx)ps. munitrons, and suppli^ Ragan. Jeanne MacMahon. Bob >*-anted to stay home and cram,

versity organist, will present to- ^^^''J;^ "''^''^^'T"^t. ^f^UZ ^^nnot be transported by airplanes Wolcott. Wimaro Montigel, Peayl. I wanted to. ^^^^"^^^1"^^
" 1

«,. . n
. ^ sufficient quantities to wage a McQuilken. ifRumpler. violist. consists of Sara

other selections to

McManus include
directed by Kenneth Kilboume,

general chairman: Sam Sale, pub- by Dr.

^ty: Betty Jane Lissner. ar- torale,' by Bonnet. U>ve Song.

be presented ^""P^^^y-.P^^^' ^^I't!! r^' successful of f enii^ P^*."^*^ Dinskv. violmist, and Alec Com- _^^^. ,

i

Pas-Pi«!^
pinsky.

ve.

stated.
cellist. ^,^

Bachs "SonaU in D Major" for ;

ENCIBCLEMENT

Dr. Loeb PiK Darby, Bob Barsky. Bob

yUeH, ibiiZi Teets. Margret Karl,

and Spen^r Williams.

rangements: and Esther Zegar, by Nevin. and "Orientale," by Cm. ^^^ ^^ p^ lecturer discussed at.1
secretarial,

dent, said.

Bob Wolcott, presi- Wagner's "Traume ' and "Pre-

lude to Act I of "Lohengrin" will
gram and will be followed by length, the German policy of en-

Ravel's trio in A minor. Dvorak's ^irclement of the Mediterranean,

Aloha ball committee heads are al«> be included in the recitaL
, Quintet, Op. 81. wiU ctose the last go that the Nazis can. eventually

Howard Culver and Blosemary Dr. McManus* recital today is program to be presented this year, -gt control of the west coast of

BaU- All-day outing. John How- part of the regular semi-weekly Tickets for the recital, priced at Africa, to use as a point of de-

ard fun house party, Alice Whea- noon series, which is supplemented 75 cent^and 50 cents for students parture to attack Soutii America

ton senior picnic, Keith Cochran; by Sunday recitals once monthly, and public, may be purchased at \^ plane. -

' "
t . H

and booklet committee. Marie Off-campus visitors are admitted the Administratwn buiWing ticket
Although England has main

i

C9mpusjCalendar -

Dashiell and Bill Wilson,. .

Other features of the four-day

event include an all-day outing at

Lake Enchanto. a presidential re-

ception at the president's home,

and the Aloha Ijall at the Cocoanut

Grove, featuring Freddy Martin's

orchestra.

to the programs free of charge, office.

at 7 pjn.,

meeting.

Mkmmg a dinner

TODAY
PHILIA members wiD^paeett^ 1 featheB DC YOUB HAT rt-

day in C3. 140 at noon to meet I ^^arsals today include:

Philia

May
Slates

Dance

4

V

tes for Phrateres offices

y.W.CA. meetings trf be held

in the Y.W.CJL building

23ecti«is committee from

ajn. to 5 pjn.

Bolidicraft oHnmittec at 1

pjn. ^^ •

Creative Bring committee at

2 pjn. ^
Cabinet at S pjn.

MBS. CO-CD club meets today

•I noon in C3. 140 to meet can-

ilMitcs for Phrateres offices

"Laredo" at 5 pjn. ^^
"Sweet Betsy" and "Blw
4 pjn. ,' 'I

All dances wiU rehearse at

' 7:30 pjn. in WJ»X 214.

|CADET OFFICEB8' CLUB
meets this noon in M.G. 122^

ALL- 17 SING COBOnTTEE
meets today at 2:30 pjn. hi R,H.

311.

'MASONIC FmESHMAN CLUB
meets today at 3:30 pjn. at the

clubhouse.

fJJLA. EXECUTIVE BOABOS,

.Jfor Saturday

Show Adds Something

New' to Choreography

Casualty Station

Workers Soi^qht
Stating that a number of

stretcher bearers are stillNpeeded

for campus casualty staUonVork i, faculty, nor a legion of

'

in Ub 15. Dr. Donald S. MacRi^- /
men willing to identify you wifl

non. ph>'sician for nnen. yesterday' help if you do not have that

tained_her naval supremacy inj^^^^^^ ^.^^^p^s j^^n ^q take full; card," he warned, adding that

"
notice of the job and act immedi

one student was heard trying tB^

convince himself yesterday as

he descended the steps of th«

Administration building, naid-

term photostat in his hand and
troubles on his mind.

The only requirement for ob*

taining the photostats. Regis*

trar Harry Showman revealed,

is presentation of a registratioa

card. "Neither a father on tht

by Dick Katcmdahl

,
the Mediterranean, for the time

being, thus safeguarding Africa, . ^^^ly
if the Germans can combine the

French fleet with their own. Brit-

ain's position may very well be

compromised, and Germany ma>

••attain her goal of conquest oil the

V'dark continent

both of these devices have

tried by forgetful Bruins.

Indian routine.'

Carrying awiy the honors

m the

The ghost of Katherine Dun-

ham appeared last night on

Royce hall stage as the Varsity most attjractive actress

show dance troupe gave a new skits, shdwing a day »n *n ath-

twist to the choreographK art. lete's hfe. was J«t Hanson, Var-

M Balloting for
<i-

A.WA. F08TEB committee will, „,^inng ^n^j elect, will meet at

meet today at 3 pjn. in KJL 222.4 pjn. today in W.P.E. 103.

INTEBFBATEBNFnr PlJa>GE ^
COUNCIL meets this afternoon at JQ^QR|<UVV
ia n'ekick at the Phi Gamma DelU i

^^^^Tliere wiD be a fine for! GUIDON wiU hokl a compulsory

meeting t«jmuiniw afternoon at

4 o^ckKk at lbs DtltA

A May dance, complete with

picket fences, trellises, and art-

ifkaal lawns, will be giveii this

Saturday night at Hershey hall

by Philia chapter of Phrateres,

University women's organiza-

tion, it was announced yesterday

by Vk»-president Ellen Steven.

Entertainment for the eve-

ning, besides dancing from 9

to 12 o'clock, will include sing-

ing by the Philia trio, according

to Miss Steven, who is in charge

of arrangements.

Bi<b for the dance, which is

open to the University public,

are on sale for fl at Kerckhoff

ticket office or may be pur-

chased from any Philia aouadl

Officers End!

.CAl
Concluding a two-day ballot-

af Y.W
Intended as a burlesque of mod- '"' /* . '!_ 1^ rx^..« r-.u.^ *n

em dancing, the musical portion

td last night's show, which fea-, ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ oat to be edu- will vote today between 9 aJn.

tured most of the Bruin ««>tball
| ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^

team, actually turned o Ĵo com. ^^^^^ ^ ,,^^ routine of

an athlete in his home and com-

petitive life. The difficulty ex-

perienced by a man out for sports

in pursuing a normal social Me
pleasing effects arranged for the ^ ^jg© shown, with Nate de-

.

Scribe Explains Bees,

Birds^ and Flowers
ill- bv 'Pigeon-Toed' Trtiitt

'-'hi-
'

P''
TOs is a story about the birds said Westwood U. C U A. He flew

and the bees and the butterflies , uttle farther and found himsdt

and the flowers, because every- surrounded by tcpwers. '^Oh," said

body should know about the ^>irds the bird to himself, "this must ba

.n/f tK^ butterflies and the berS tha. University fve heard aaand the butterflies

and the flowers.

pare very favorably with many

profcssuMial troupes. Slim and

Slam for one.

Examples of Iht. aesthetically

But mostly this ^y^h abttut I will find a

, here, so that my children win a^
ceive a good education."

Down he flew, and hcwrged !
.^ front of one of the boil^iCS. And

cers for the coming academic lady bird and set up *««sekeep-
, ^j^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ugj^ g|o^^ w

ing period, Y.W.C-A. members jg about birds.

f today between 9 aJn. Qnce upon a time there was a

and 5 pjn. at the Y.W.CA. young bird who decided that he

building on the executive offi- wanted to find himself a pretty

year, according to Lisa Cham- ling. So he hunted and h«JJ|[«J found the perfect place. <^Jicl^

berlain, Y.W.CJL piesident^ and finally he found a wife. They wj flew hoiK to his bridt. aad
buiW a nest and estab-

Candidates competing for* the

various positions include: for

president, Pat Hunt and Eliza-

decided to

lish a home.

Leaving his bride behind him.

brought her back.

_^ And DOW an or U.CLJL
:;^t;j^!conie to Kertkhoff to

^ ,«^.,*s^
' suing the two r ainers.

crescent nKJon, *' ^

at the

the ceiling on

Bob Cantweil erupting in a burst

!ol flame and bursting into an

lenitic dHK*. and Al Sparlia

[^ 19 tfcm tilt floor 10 4q

I

McCarthy ; for secreUry, Dor-

othy Raybum and Ann Woehler;

for
Vocals were done by the smg-

mg »«-«°^.JP^jJ^or^ ;iom7'for natk«al'represenu- | evening he came
and Bob Signorem. ^ ^^ p^e, «l Brtty Val- discouraged

the young bird bravely ^'^•^'"'^j,-^,^,^ Mama and Papa birds that
out into the world, seeking a"*^ ^"^^ , ;w.%La-- ^.
home. But he coukint

place that pleased him
find

Every

«Jure"r. V.rginU Hog.-
i

monun, h. w»t «rt^.^e^^
^^^^ ^^ ^

NMfc Angeles

Gcna Mv pl«yod a dapper ooni-
k

Oneduha

a spend the day busily fecdtaig Aair

fi\'e offapi iag.

An of wWcfi goes to ifioa

>C a

bird's ffncy lightly

to a sigB thatthouihta ef kvva.

r\
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Student

w

Prtctice of Dropping School for Outside

ork Cri+icized in Washington Conclave

ith Le chances for well-paid employment in defense and peace-time

i^^'b^rtrSents than'they ha.e been for many yea-, there are good

LTor students to drop out of school to work 'for a year or two ^W
.trha^e established a bank account for future needs, it has been said.

I l l^t Sin -'--r J^:::^
military and production offi-

cial I wish the Universities to ^
con bat; in a recent confer

enci on war needs held m
Washingr^on. D. C, speakers

repeatedly drove home the

poiit that students should

stay in school to get as much
tra ning as possible for their

pai t in the war effort and the

pel cetime reconstruction.

Id help students stay in school

by their cwn efforts is the goal

of he bureau of occupations, the

off] cial University employment of

•

fic« which is sponsoring the three-

da] occupational conference this

we< 'k. I

]>mctioli5 of the bureau are di-

viced intb two main heads: the

lor g-rangfe program aimed toward

gTi duatcs, which is supervised by

Mi drcd foreman, manager of the

bu-eau; ind the part-time office

heided by Antoinette Kinne.

SlUDEMfl AID

Vlis^i foreman's work consists

of keeping in contact with major

volitional news and employment

soirees all over the country and

trmslating the information she

re :eives into practical value to the

sc on - toT be - graduated students

wjo OHi^ to her for counseling.

Through her office large em-

players interview students on cam-

pi IS for jpbs after graduation, and

o)tein iriamcs of graduates who

a-e already placed but who are

ii terested in advancement In their

fl elds. [

I

Miss Ipnne's branch of the em-

p oyment service is concerned with

*' ' keeping 'em happy" while m
s Aool. To that end she keeps on

fie the names of many hundreds
'

(f students who arc supporting

t lemselves either wholly or par-

tally.
i .

She riipplies employers with

cardenets, clerks, gas-stetion

Jien. tutors, typists, nurses, cooks,

Ibus-boys, checkroom attendants,

Jouseworkers, waiters, and almost

Ivery other imaginable type of

I smploye^. ^ ^^_______^

Positions

Douglas Official

Reveals Place

for College Men

— —Daily Bruin photo by Lw Luca*.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER—Fredric Woellner, who w.

set the theme for the sixth annual 0"^P.^^'°"/' ^°";

ference The witty professor of education is slated

to deliver the opening speech of the three day con-

clavc^j .

."/'
(

I

OPPORTUNITIES^

FQI^

,

,
Woellner Predicts Increasing Jobs

Ijfor Young People after World War

Youth will have the greatest opportunity in the post-war

scramble for employment, believes Dr. Fredric P. Woellner.

professor of education, who will keynote the Occupational

Conference opening at 1 p.m. today in Royce hall auditorium.

"In a period calling for radical readjustments, thert wiU

1
occur many displacements, of

course," he noted, "but young

people will have the best chances

Vhis week another University tradition is be-

ine eiven a new slant. For the sixth time an oc-

cupational conference is being held on campus,

but this time the accent is on war. Those who

have attended previous conferences remember

lectures on the opportunities for men and women

in various careers. Those who attend this weeks

meetings will learn about opportunities to serve

their country as well as to satisfy personal ambi-

**°"The conference will be of real benefit if it

brings home to students the actual need for tram-

ing fhemselves for wartime The three general

fields being discussed at the mectmg-military

service, pr^uction for offense, and government

service-are all demanding more and more tram-

S personnel. And aside from patriotic motives

?he?Jnference can be of value by ^pointing out

nromising careers in each of the three fields.

P~The wSe scope of an "all-out" war enables

each person to choose some field which suits his

fndividua'l capabilities. Men should remember

that they need not be army officers-the army

uses Suntants too. They need not be cheniists

or physicists-munition plants and ^-^^raft *ac

JoriVneed skilled workers ^^ personnel dircc

tors as well ak people with new formulas, ine

iew "alphabet agencies" in Washington require

economists, administrators and
'""^^^J'^-^^^^^

out of the line of direct military service there is

another kind of production, a more elementary

Jm juYt as vital kind. A back-to-the-land move-

ments in order because of the "umber of farms

left idle by the evacuation of the •IfP^n'"-

To say that wartime opens unheard of voca-

tional opportunities for women is a truism. They

rareTnding a ^ide .cope for latent talentsjm

fields as various as those available to ™en JJot

only are vegetable markets and a/rcraft factor es

fSiding that women are capable of skilled and vm-

sSued work, but it will only be a matter ft "./^

until the military authorities «al»« that talk o

drafting women need not be just talk, but that

woAen^an really be used ^V. """Jf. bl men
combatant jobs which now are being filled by men.
combatant ]

^^^^^ ^.^.^^^ ^

prerequisite-training. And it is through its

?rainSie of people who will have to conduct after-

the waf Sarining as well as those who must pre-

*^re JhemseWes'to enter wartime -or\as s^on

S possible that the University fits inta the wan

A bi2 contribution is being made by this weeks

'.fonffrence which is showing the wide-awake at-

•titude so important for a united effort.,

Th's we?k, this month, this year, the accent

is on war.-To Rosenfield.

Irt

r!

Vocat •J

/ Bruins Near Draft Find Advice Valuable

in Finding War Work Suited to Ability

With more and more men on cam|pu8 coming of draft age, the office' of

the dean of undergraduates, Dr. Eari J. Miller, is rapidly becoming a bureau

of information and a guidance center for students who want to get advice on^_

opportunities existing in the armed forces where their talents might be u^fuU

H Dean Miller and his staff cannot give detailed information, they gener-
^^^^^

' ally know where to »ena the

curious and sometimes frantic

Bruins involved.
Until recently, when any of

the divisions of the aimed forcei

or any of the defense industriei

had a need for men or a new

opening for specially trained

people, they would have to notify

perhaps several different depart-

ments of fhe University before get-

ting the right party.^
,

CLEARING HOUSE ' ' '

To obviate this red tape and

difficulty, it was decided to desig-

nate the dean of undergraduate*

office as a central clearing house

for all such requests.

As is usual in many luch in-

stances, many new, related and

unrelated activities have been •»-

sumed by the office.

ADVICE rO* STUDENTS
For example, it has become a

sort of counseling department to

help students make the best use

of their special capabilities in the

armed forces and it has been

able to notify students of special

openings in civil service and in

defense industries.

In general, then, the office ha«

worked toward augmenting the

vocational guidance offered by the

bureau of occupations by pointing

out openings along lines of special

interest to men of draft age rather

than covering the broader fields

of lifetime vocations.

Aiding and abetting the work in

advising done by Dean Miller's

office, represenUtives of all the

divisions of the armed forces will

i.

>

"i

i

.4
i

.

il
"
4s^ /•j««^^<>^>*^^*-'^-^*^' '

Ijq^hj BniUi Phot© b» Le« Lucm

DESIGNING WOMAN—U.C.L.A. alumna Constance

Walker, one of the few women tool designers in

Schedule of I

Conferences

WaiKer, one u. ...^ s.

.„„:„«•• ,* the appear on campui today under th.

the nation, will speak on Tool Designing at tnei ^.^ ^ ^^ oecupauonai con:

loccupational conference in RJH^^14at2P|L-^°^"y'^'""'"

War Boom ' Employment ,
Cain

'^
' ' I- c rv^liipr e^dstl elthef '' in numbers , become deeprooted in Pacific coast

Although many new positior^
I

power e^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^

I

have been created through war

War Stressed

in Conclave

Meeting Reveals

Manpower Need

The sixth annual occupational

conference has been designed with

emphasis upon practical opportun-

••Southem California aircraft

industries can absorb college

graduates with specific technical

skills .as fast as they apply for

work."
So said A. M. Rochlcn, director

of the department of industrial — -.- . - .

SidWbUc relations at the Doug- ities in four major wartmie occu

SirKft company in a Daily
j
pations to meet the exigencies^of

Bruin interview Saturday.

"College men with a broad basic

technical knowledge arc some-

times accepted for special train-

ing after employment here at

Douglas," Rochlen continued.

gPBOIAL DEPARTMENT

the world situation, declared Mil-

dred Foreman, head of the Bureau

of Occupations, in a Daily Bruin

interview yesterday.
-j

Four divisions of the conference,

as outlined by Miss Foreman, will

for jobs.

NEW DEAL
"Youth asks no more than that

the cards be reshuffled, and they

will be reshuffled," Professor

Woellner declared. "It's a matter

of semantics." The man who gcU

dislocated will have a different

name for the changes, but the

man who is employed views it as

an opportunity.

"We are building an economic

order facilitated by the war in
|

which the vocations will be equal-

ized. This equality of occupation

will afford the man of special

talent a chance to select any line

congenial to him," he predicted.

In place of the prestige asso-

ciated with the individual profes

TODAY ^ . ^^

Johnson.
Speakers: ».^^^«^ Caotain Robert L. Woods
^ U.S. Army Air Corps

u. Cw^inTjohn S. Frazer

US Navy *
Lt. J. D. Cashman

„' ^ Major Emory L. Bruns
•U.S. Army j^ . j^mes P. Schwerin
U.S. Marines ....•:

Lt Comm. A. C. Richmond
U.S. Maritime Service Lt- ^^^ ^^^^
U. S. Coast Guard Lf Kennei

^ ^^
Civilian Personnel Needs i-t. L.omm. ^

Individual groups—3 p.m.: ..R.H. 164
U.S. Army Air Corps ^^ ^IB
U.S. Navy R H 154 i

U.S. Army •••• p u' 122
•U.S. Marines

'.Ir H. 138
U.S. Maritime Service »^"-

334
U.S. Coast Guard •• ^•"' ^^

(Special Motion Picture) p H 126
i Gvilion Personnel Needs ... . • • • • • • • f-J^' 1^

lutyHMt DtSamuelJ.Wanou.

^T^hr^ in Aircraft." Mrs. Maybelte Peiuke. Lockheed Air-

n. -TolJ aing." Mi.. Constance Walker. Douglas Aircraft

Corp.

time production, literally millions

are now unemployed due to the

collapse of non-essential business-

es, Dr. Winston W. Crouch stated.

The problem reaches into local

and national employment, and is

one of the most serious difficul

the problem grows mpre acute as

more and more men enter the

armed forces. 13,000

ties facing the country today.

Partly because of 'this, state un-

employment services were put un-

der the jurisdiction of the United

States Employment Service m
order to assure more efficient allo-

cation of workers.

No super - abundance of man

economic set-up, or is it merely

a wartime shot-in-the-arm?" ii

a question which Dr. Citouch feels

.
'^

is as yet unanswerable.
With over 2,200,000 mc" "^^ ^^ ^^^ ^f 1941, 386.000 Cali-

in the armed forces, there will be At tne eno
employed

.need for 600.000 additionalwork-
[^"IJ^^J/^^^^d^^^ Th^ fact

that 70 percent of the unemploy

ment in the sUte took place in

Los Angeles county was due to

the great number of non^prionty

industries, but was overbalanced

by tremendous expansion' in the

same area, according to Dr.

Crouch.

ers in aircraft industries. 200.000

tank builders and 500,000 ship-

builders by the end. of 1942, he

estimated. :n :

'

't'^- -I ' ^,
Los Angeles. Seattle. Sah Diego

and the whole Pacific coast faces

the vital problem of increased

industrialization due to aircraft

industries. "WUl these industries

,}^^' .^^r.o^ Therany" Miss Rachel Head. Occupational

IV. Mrs. Rv "

as outlmed Dy miss roremiui, wm ciaieo wiui me uiuiviuua* i/»i/»«o-

include information regarding the Uion, for example, medicine, there

1 « ^ ~ r. .n o rNo/niiirk'}finn« fnr »riii VkM Kierhlv nAid imnortant DO-A special education depart- armed forces, occupations for

menti is maintained at Douglas

to supplement general knowledge

with specific skills needed in the

aircmft industry," he added.

Inlspeaking of opportunities for

college graduates who had no

technical training, Rochlen stated

women, industrial production, and

government positions,

"Since many college men are

desirous of finding out the needs

and opportunities offered among

the several branches of the U.S.

will be highly paid important po-

sitions within many professions.

ThomM Reid. Lockheed Aircraft

technical training. Rochlen statea
conference will

that »uch individual were spe- ^1 s^aker^ f^m every mil-
ciaUjy considered for positions re-

quiring little experience, and that

' they were sometimes placed in the

comptroller's or material depart-

ments.
He emphasized, however, that

any student contcmplatii|g the

aircraft industry as a career
should prepare himself with edu-

cation along technical lines rather

than with a more general course.

feature speakers from every mil

itary division," Miss Foreman in-

dicated.

Declaring that there are "lim-

itless openings" for women in both

war inc^ustries • and peacetime oc-

cupations. Miss Foreman stated

that a separate meeting of the

conference will be devoted specif-

ically to the present positions

available for women.

-
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CAMPUS WOLF
^v» >• ^^

.«- '
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D M imyth

n Art Anderson

n Ed Greathead-:

D Ted Vasilopolous

n ZHike West

if.:;'. John Lindgren ^

D Clair Jackson Powney, Jr.

"^
Bill i "Available" Jones

D Ernie Handelsnuin

D Buck Comptoir^ ^;
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Nazi Influence

In Scandinavia

Noted Today
The uncertain position of the

Scandinavian countries threatened

by Nazi domination will be^ dis-

cussed by Per G. Stenland, profes-

sor of Mora Peoples' college in

Sweden, at 2 p.m. today in C.B. 19.

Educated at the University of

Stockholm, Stenland has taught

history, political science, econom-

ics, English and Swedish in sev-

^^\.*^TroducUon Planning." C.

Corp. ^ . . ^„ Tv^n now of Vultee Aircraft Corp.

gi;.^?„^ISL\'Nl^t^jSS^HXt>s Ange.es Shipbui.dmg

I

^^•.
. #^^ Art^uftte Control. Accounting and SUtistics."

""cSSSffn^WM^sSfSeines-^^C »» Business

Admlnlrtration.-
.''

I .'., .

'P* r'"W General Survey." Dr. Winston W. Crouch. Assistant

ProfeMor of P°»«"^'?.'^o8eph W. Hawthorn. General

n. "Local and State Neeg^ '^^ Commission.

liT ^FS^rSl Neids^ SmesT Nielson Special Repres*nUt.ve

™'
of *e Wih U.S. avll Service District.

Oops! Color*s splashed on tht

iv

Officials
JPIEBIOAN INBTITUTION8

(Oonstltatkmy

ics, Engusn ana swcawn m .«v-. Tht optional examination In

eral universities <rf the northern American Institutions will be hem
— - i.^^^ xj^ u.. m\mry 1— 4U* iinAfvision Oi the cwn-

by consulting either the chairman

of the committee any Jliursday

at 11 a.m.. or Mrs. G. C. Bell any

Wednesday at U *.m., R.M. y^

or 332. >^' .J '

*

'
' Winston W. Crouch. '_

a dress with jacket for

European countries. He has also

taught music, and has frequently

supplemented his lectures with

selections on the guitar.

In 1941, he was appointed a

fellow of the American Scandin-

avian Foundation to make a study

of adult education in the United

States and has been lecturing,

studying, and conducting classes

in this country since his arrival

here last June.

under the supervision of the com

mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, May 21. at 1 p.m. to 4

p.m., R.H. 3U. U w;. ii^;.

Any registered student with

junior or senior standing is eligible

to take this examination. Persons

desiring to take the examination

must file a sUtement of intention

with the ras'fctrar not later than

Monday, May 18. >

Further tefonnaUon mair U bad

PIRATES' DEN
Its H U Ina WY. 924S

Wd[CKlirm.HhSil|llOrch«tri
H.B„ tCMt. MHIT .f ^•'^^
NO COYU • NO MINIMUM

Dreamy niew fabric duo: brazen-bright colors.

Slick-fit jacket of gold Butcher^en twc^ .

wi^ i>retty skirt frock in gold-grccp-wljtc^^

•! ' i
"'"

'iff

rayon print. Or tt& jicket with red

• r ..... .I- ; J ^
;.-;

white rayon prim. 9-15 m our Campus

Second Floor.
wv

14.9?

• y'

I
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With the second semester

if the 1942-43 athletic year

bout ready to join the ranks

f the has beens, there are a

ew things that we—speaking

nly as a spectator—would

ike to see improved when the

ocal institution opens sports

•estivities next fall^

If football games are played

jfi the Coliseum next season, why
-lot do something about the hun-

dreds of vehicles that literally

';log up the various entrances at

the Coliseum. Gus Fan has to be

a top "rougfc and tumble" per-

former to bash his way through

the newspaper, program, popcorn,

soda pop, and other peddlers.

Have they been told to stay away

from the tunnels, already?

Why not pay the workers just

a bit sooner so as not to conjest

-the exits near the paristyle when

the fans are about to leave.

Nothing to Say
Nothing much can be said

about the basketball situation, ex-

cept that the Bruins and Trojans

ido need a bigger place to play in.

This seems out of scope at the

present time, however. Methinks

nhat the fans have been handled

okay as far as the games in the

local gymnasium are concerned

though.
Now for baseball, how about

•playing a few conference games at

the Old Soldier's Field in Saw-

telle.

'* The boys over there get a big

'kick out of these shindigs, and

^tiim out in large numbers—that's

,a dam sight more than the local

kids do. Besides, if a couple of

^games were moved over there, the

Jjocal rooters would travel a mitt

Jor so to see the ball games.

Build a Fence •

^ Speaking about the local field.

There should be a fence—even if

#it'5 a foot high

outfield

Diego

CRLiPfll^nin DRiiiJ gRUin

Next
itriv'-'

Turnout of

Horrell
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men
Diminishes
Fears, Armstrong,

Wiener, Lescoulie

Fail to Appear

Brums

With Victory 'Over club
Wallis to Send Mixed Varsity Boatload against

Experienced Border-city Eight; Seniors in Finale

''m '

by The Cox'n

DODGERS—but not pennant dodgers a re these Brooklyn sluggers- Reading from

l?t to righTwe see BHIy Herman, second sacker. "Peewee" Reese, shortstop,

and big Dolph Camilli. first base.

Maior League

1 Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

i'. :-i
.

... W. L.

Brooklyn H 3

Pittsburgh ...... 7 5

New York ^ 6

Chicago ..• 7 6

St. Louis ..• 5 6

Boston 6 8

Cincinnati 5 7

Philadelphia 8 10

,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Pet. W. L.

.786 New York 9

.583 1
Cleveland 9

.538 ! Detroit 10

.538 1 Boston 7

.455

.429

.417

Washington
Philadelphia

St. Louis ••••••••

.231 ! Chicago

5

5

5

3

3
3

5

5

9
9

10

9

Pet.

.750

.750

.667

.583

.357

.357

.333

.250

Eall

Came
were

Phi Delts Beat

Weak Zeta Psis

Bruin Tennisbabes

Tie Beverly Hills

rcrcted in the

so that some of those

long singles that have been going

• for home runs may be held up.

The only thing that can be said

|, about the way that track has

been handled, we mentioned yes-

terday. Switch the Trojan-Bruin

•yearling meet to some day other

than the afternoon that the two

u^ varsities have at each other.
V * * «

We had a ehat with Dave and

• Bob Fainer, Les Browning, and

Rudy Hummes yesterday after-

noon, and the boys still couldn't

* figure out what in the hot place

came off last Saturday.

Ii "I was in there catching when

Bob was doing the hurling," said

Dave Fainer. "He had as much
* stuff as ever, his curve had a

sharp break and his fast ball was

.hopping, but I'll be goshed dam

if. those Trojans wouldn't hit em

anyhow." ^ r-. >

1^ Rudy Hummes echoed Daves

statements and added that Troy's

double plays afield proves that the

^ Troians were a "red hot ball club.

stakes it Hard
According to the boys, Lowell

4 McGinnis, local headman takes

each and every defeat pretty hard

and already is planning to avenge

n the losses suffered by his pets.

If all the sophomores and

i juniors return next year, "Mac"

1 should be able to put together a

f irjretty fair outfit with a bunch of

^assy freshnien eligible to step

'

*'**'«*Lefty" DeMayo. Vito Maggi-

pinto, and Pete Duffy look like

pretty fair prospects already.

TOP BREW—Johnny Peetz, ace

frosh sprinter was elected honor-

ary captain of th^ 1942 frosh track

team following the meet With

S C. last weekend ' * ^ Peetz won
'

every meet previous to his losses

to the Trojan runners. ...

There is still some question as

to the boAtlng lineup that Coach

Ben Wallis will put on the water

- against the^San Diego Rowing

aub next Saturday^. . ..Hell

probably get a boatload made up
*

of rowers from the varsity, jay-

vee and the third boat to row

- against the southern crew.

* Trials Held Today

"for Kentucky Derby

[ LOUESVILLE, Kentucky. (UJi)

_ The field for the 68th Ken-

•
tuckv Derby will be whittled

down to workable size today

# when 11 proud hopefuls wind up

their homework in the Derby

As the advance guard of what

is shaping up as the biggest Der-

^ by crowd of all time began onft-

• ,_- ;«« thi« ritv tonieht at least

There was only one game played

in the interfratemity softball

league yesterday, and the Phi

Delts turned on the heat and base

hits to smother the Zeta Psi team

by a 19-4 score. As a consequence

of their poor play, the Zeta Psis

were hosts to the Phi Delts in an

after-game celebration.

The hiterfraternity track

meet preliminaries are to be

ran tomorrow, with a reminder

to all oontestantt tlmt they

mtiat be on the field at 2:80 to

have their physical examination

bafore the meet, which will

start at 2:45. All men must

comply with tills rule to be

eligible for the meet.

The playoffs in the softball

league begin tomorrow, with the

Pi Lams meeting the AGO's in

one gam^ and in the other, Jim

Daniels and^ his Delta Sig team

will play the Phi Kaps. These

four teams will play a round-

robin series to determine the

interfratemity championship.

The U.C.L.A. Frosh ^tennisters

battled Beverly Hills High to a

four to four standstill yesterday

afternoon on the local courts.

Only two doubles matches count-

ed in the contest as the other was

discontinued after one set. An-

other feature of the day in Bruin

Frosh tennis circles was the elec-

tion of Willard Low as team cap-

tain.

In yesterday's competition, In

the singles, Fotre (Bev.) de-

feated Nichols (U.C.L.A.), 6-2,

7-8; Captain Low (U.C.L.A.)

|)eat DIechmann (Bev.), S-6,

«-8, 6-2; Sellery (U.C.L.A.),

beat Key© (Bev.), 6-8. 19-17;

Ringer (U. C. L, A. ) , def^ted

Simmons (Bev.), 7-6, 10-8;

Jones (Bev.) beat Shapiro

(U.C.L.A.). 6-8, 7-5; Schultze

(Bev.) ^feated Siegel (U.C.

L.A.), 6-8, 7-5.

In the doubles, Nichols and Low
of U.CX.A. took the measure of

Fotre and Diechmann of Beverly,

3-6. 6-3, 8-6, and Tackaberry and

Pelton of Beverly defeated the

Bruin team of Berkowitz and

Shapiro by the score of 6-1. 6-3.

The other match, between Sellery

and Ringer of U.C.L.A. and Sim-

mons and Jones of Beverly was

split.

Professorial ' Joints
creaking under unaccustomed

exercises yesterday afternoon

and late last night It was re-

ported that liniment and ar-

nica sales in Westwood Village

were way up, all as a result of

a challenge for a softball game

issued yesterday by the senior

class to the University faculty.

When the ancients strode

into their Kerckhoff Hall din-

ing sanctuary at noon yester-

day they were greeted by a

stirring challenge from the

senior class for mortal combat

on the diamond field of battle

a week from Friday. The sen-

iors, boasting a powerhouse

nine starring such men of base-

ball lore as Rudy Hummes,
Jack Howard, Jack Simons,

Bob Alshuler, Hanford Flies,

Howell McDanlel, and Jerry

MoClellan, are tabbed to beat

the caps and gowns off the

impotent faculty.
^

In the hopes of giving the

chiss of *42 a battle, the teach-

ers are readying themselves for

battle and trying to organize a

team, to be known as the

"Nine Old Men." If ancient

limbs can hold up and If the

good doctors can manage to

get three-quarters of a doxen

of their colleagues out, there

will be some sort of opposition

for the hopeful graduates.

Weakened ,

Cricketeers

Lose to A.C.

Coach "Babe" Horrell and

his assistants almost had to

do a solo out at spring grid

practice yesterday afternoon

as the fourth week of* drill

opened. The players couldn't

have counted more than twen-

ty even with the water boys

and managers thrown in, and

such faces as Charlie Fears,

Bill Armstrong, Herb Wiener,

and Jack Lescoulie were ab-

sent.

The big mystery of the missing

football players centered around

the titanic production the local

athletes gave to their public in

Royee hall last evening. The

muscle men, aspiring to he actors

or something worse, were re-

hearsing up on the hill and

couldn't be down at practice.

Passing was stressed on Uie

practice field with Elmer Mc-

Pherson and Bob Waterfleld

doing all of the tossing. Line-

men, backs, and coaches were

on the receiving end of the

weaves.

McPherson's flat passes were

giving the coaches reason to smile,

and Waterfield's throws were as

consistent as ever. The coaches

all got together to form an oppos*

ing secondary, but they couldn't

stop offensive efforts of their pro-

teges who proceeded to go over,

under, and around them. Horrell

seemed to be having more fun

than anyone on the field chiding

his Nfellow mentors.

Little Louie Blumberg made
some spectacular catches of some

not-so-good passes as did several

others on the squad.

Near the end of the drill Ber-

nle Masterson took the pigskin

and threw some plain and fancy

passes the way he used to throw

them when he was operating

from the quarterback spot on

the Chicago Bears. Apparently

he hasnH lost the knack of

doing things because the passing

was mighty accurate.

Ev Riddle, quarterback candi-

date on the varsity, remained out

of practice with bis bum toe;

however the ailing member is

rounding into shape again. Ev
carried a trick toe nail around

for two years, and a week ago

Friday it got mashed. As a re-

sult most of it had to be ,eut off,

and Riddle was left with a tore

toe and no nail. He will be out

of the rest of spring drill,

should be ready to go by

time fall rolls around.

One more regatta is in store for the West wood galley slaves next Saturday when they

match strokes with the San Diego Rowing club in an attempt to end the season with

two wins. Two races on the Ballona Creek course are slated when a Varsity composed of

members of all three boats meets

the Border City varsity while the

frosh remaining intact will meet

the San Diego novices.

Wallis will send a boat jcom-

poMd of BUI Bangerter, cox;

Jim Wallace, stroke; George

Bush, seven; Rudy Massman,
six; George Metzger, five; Milt

Winner, four; Sam Sale, three;

Bob Jones, two; and BlU Wal-

lace, bow.

Frosh ;(;^^ch Hillen will make
a couple of changes before send-

ing his outfit against the Club in

the last outing of the 1942 season

now that bit appear| that Stan-

ford will not come south this year.

For senior? Tony Lloyd-Morris.

Jim Raker, Hanford Files. Howell

McDaniel, and Bert Goldstein the

Berkeley race marked the last in

their collegiate careers while the

departure of Warren Hayes tb the

army will end his rowing activi-

ties.

It %va» a record smashing i>er-

formance all the way through

last weekend on the Oakland

Estuary as the Bruin and Bear

!
crews battled over the 3000

meter course In one of tha last

races of the year.

The Bears, beaten in all three

races the week before at Seattle,
\

able showing against

came back fnd turned the tables which Ky Ebrlght, Bear mentor,

on* the Brothers of the South by

capturing all three contests, but

the varsity and jayvees had to

smash the record to do it.

Pushed to a two and a half

length wto In the feature at-

traction of the day, .the Cal

varsity knocked exactly 20 sec-

onds off the old record to fin-

ish^ in the time of 6:08. The

local varsity also broke the old

mark with the time of 6:20.

The jayvee contest was almost

an exact duplicate as the Bruins

went on to make their best show-

ing against Berkeley in the ten-

year history of Westwood crew-

manship. Finishing the course in

6:11 the local second boaters also

bested the previous mark with the

time of 6-.;23.
,

i

Onl\ the frosh ere«vs fdiled to

t*Her existing records although

the Brubabes can? qlo.ser tc a

Win tha'n their older teammates

finally losing by a length and

three-quarters in the time of 6:41

Hjo the Cal frosh's ^6:34.

Thus with four boats beat

considers on a par with any

outfit he has eoaehed in recent

yean.

The races were rowed in almost

triplicate with superior height

and weight proving to be the de--

ciding factor as the Bear crews

built up an early lead and then

hung on despite Uclan sprints

which ate up some of the distance,

at the finish. Only the jayvet

fared better when at 500 meten
the locals were a half length
aSead but just couldn't hold out.

The second boaters never Towed
lower than a 40 clip and at either

end were even higher.

Lettermen to be
i

Measured Today
Lettermen on major and minor

sports teams will be measured for

sweaters today at 9 a.m. in room

201 K. H. The sports covered by

the measurement are golf, fenc-

ing, rifle, crew (varsity and

tag eri»ttaR words, the WalUs- i frosh), baseball, handball, track,

men n»de more than a credit- and gymnastics. I

J '
:| T

Welly Girls . , , the news is

'(mt\. i » we will he able to

servd the May 15th edition

of the Bruin to the hoys in

the camps,

.

.

And dbnh

will cost only 10c .

Circle C Clambake Sete

for Lake

amoaKe

Enchanto Sunday

but
the

Minus the services of four key

batsmen, the U.C.L.A. cricketeers

took another one on the chin Sat-

urday when the Santa Barbara 1 Women's Singles Tennis Cham

Singlettes

Held Today
Sunny skies permitting, the

forget that it

/I for

the sreatest Bruin erer

printed. ..•

ine into this city tonight

i5 of the 150 eligibles were

•^ Siarked up as sure shots to waltz

to the post when the band starts

playing **My Old Kentucky
' Home" Saturday afternoon. At

the moment, another hall-dozen

^cannot be counted out.

This Sunday, May 3, wiU wit-

ness the annual clam-bake of the

Circle C, minor sports honorary

organization. The locale is Lake

Enchanto, noted for the raptur-

ous beauty of its sylvan glades

and the size of the teeth of its

ants. Those favored individuals

who attend will enjoy an all-day

outing of varied entertainment.

Foremost on the program Is a

baseball game between the men

of Circle C and the aging ranks

of the minor sports coaches.

Free boating, swlnmilng, and

horseback riding (at a nominal

charge) are among the attrac-

tions of the day. The historic

assets of co-educatlonal picnics

will also be In the forefront

—

for those so disposed.

The main event consists of a

gigantic barbecue feed catered by

a resaurateur of state-wide re-

pute. The joy of fully indulged

appetite will be the keynote of

the day, says President Bemie
Schwartz. Therefore, all members
are requested to turn out in good-

ly number. The spirit of good

fellowship will permeate through-

out.

The greatest attraction of all

Ihm not yet been mentioned.

The whole affair la free. That*

right—«:ratls. Through Ukt good

offices of Treasurer Vasllopo-

lous this la made possible. In-

cidentally, Vasllopolous denies

this Is part of his campa^ for

the title of Campus Wolf. .

This picnic is a part of the

work carried on by Circle C to

knit the organization into a clos-

er, more active unit interested in

preserving the minor sport ideal.

If you kwk d«to tnomb you c«b

see that it all ties ui with the

war effort. Keeps up morale

—

and don't forget to buy War
Bonds.
Chairman Stanley Talpis guar-

antees a day of utter relaxation

and sheer pleasure. Everything

possible has been clone for the

convenience of the guests of hon-

or—the coaches of the various

minor sports. Genial Don Park
promises to lead the glee club in

a few seVcted numbers
This picnic in conjuncti'»n with

the forthcoming initiation of new
members on May 14 promises to

make 1942 the most memorable
year in Circle C history. Presi-

dent Bemie Schwartz requests, all

lettermtn in^irested in member-
ship, and the privilege jittached

thereto, to contact him as soon

as possible. Schwartz conducts

office hours from 8 to 3 on Libra-

ry steps.

^ toUY

^S DEFENSE
E£ STAMPS^ BONDS

ntp mi PLTWO

A.C. swamped the Westwood

eleven by a 149 to 78 score.

The game was a loose one with

the Bruins especially sad' in the

field. The first Santa Barbara

batter started the scoring with a

lusty four ply clout over the boun-

dary and f^m then on the local

hurlers were no mystery to th^i

Gaucho batsmen.

Hurling for the Bruins were

Mickey Slobodlen, C a p t a 1 v
Gordy Blundeon, Harry McDon-

ald, and Cllve Murdoch. Most

effective of theee was Slobodlen,

who bowled six Gaucho batters.

Sole bright spot of the after-

noon was the improved batting of

Blundeon, who batted in 28 runs

to finish top batsman of both
teams. Next in scoring was Slp-

bodien with 18 runs driven in to

his credit. •

Because of the absence of

such veterans as Sam McCol-

lock, Larry Udell, Joe Schwartz,

and Carl Krueger several new-

comers got a chance to break

Into the lineup. Foremost of

these were Thorsen, Madden,

and Hal Landson. All three

played good ball with Madden

and Landson both coming up

with sparkling fielding efforts.

Next opposition (or the locals

will be provided by the champion-

ship Hollywood Cricket club

pionship will start this afternoon.

All entrants are asked to check

their own schedules with the

Bruin's and the one in the women's

gym.

Each girl must report at the

tennis courts at the acheduled

time and bring her own balls.

Defaults will be enforced unleas

the girls get la touch with Miss

Robin Briscoe In person, bs

note, or by proxy.

Today's schedule follows: 3:00—

Louise Skarin vs. Marion McLoth;

Robin Briscoe vs. Marian Davis;

Jane McCormick vs. Frances Bit-

terling; Rochelle Winnett vs.

Helen Fishel; Phyllis Baber vs.

Winnifred Gunther. 4:00 p.m.—

Jean Millard vs. Helen Kunkel;

Irene Lebedeff vs. Mary Littrel.

! il

kunderstand that it will he

over 20 pages of a com-

plete summary of the 1941-
AL ^
^^'i

^2 UCLA sehool year . .

.
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CAROLINA PINES
7115 MlUlOU AVI. WY.fia

I "Come on. ^oung feflovv.

It's a lovely night -t^ .

The moon's so yellow,^

The weather's just right*'

Westlake Piufk

Echo Parte

DonH forget to get

(Myyi. . The Bruin in Re-

I
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A short time ago a "Brief for the Co-op ap-

beared in this column. In it the best features of

Ehe coffee shop and cafeteria were set forth to

answer a flood of unwarranted criticism of the

management. . - ',,.:• t

However, yesterday's report of the action of

the Board of Control on the Student Executive

Council recommendation for higher wages in the

Co-op has at least one point in it that certainly

does merit criticj^m.
i. u a

. That is the recommendation of the board

that prices be raised on items found to be under

the prevailing price level of other eating places m
or near the University community.,

, ,
Westwood Village is certainly no place with

which the student eatery should compare in orice

or quality. Our prices should be lower and our

food better than the Village standard.

• Measured against the level of the entire Los

Angeles area Village food vid. prices will suffer

•ih comparison. x. r *

i We should aim to match what the finest

company restaurant serves to employees on a

^on-profit basis. '
i .1 i ^ . „

• Certain items should be sold here Poetically

for cost. Milk now costs seven cents a hal -pint

in the cafeteria, ten cents for a third of a pint in

Se coffee shop, or 28 and 30 cents per quart. The

coffee shop milk costs two cents more^per quart

while it uses three bottles instead of four as in

thi cafeteria, although this perhaps may be

: charged off for service. c
|

i Toasted sandwiches cost five cents extra

thJefly to discourage the demand on the under-

.

sized service counter and the few toasters.

I I
There will undoubtedly be a rise in Co-op

nrices and this may be necessary in the hght of

Ke; food costs and wages, but the small abuses

Offitems essential to students such as milk should

be removed. \.. j ^ n
We should make every effort to find really

challenging standards and then beat them, rather

San tax the students to match the unreasonable

local conditions.

uriouser

fcuriouser
Curiouser and curiouser' becomes the "Case

of the Sinister Postcards" as the recipients of the

Jstcards reproduced in yesterday's Da ly Bniin

Sat hinted the presence of «•??'"
^^,^"i*iSv"r-

bers and students was undesirable to *e Umver

rity Administration, begin to make themselves

known. I
-

'-
i 1 I- J , „

Now that the cards have been denounced by

IVesident Sproul as forgeries the strangest as^

lortment of people with cards, and an even

itranger assortment without, is appearing.

Oddly enough, the Young Communist

eaeue was not on the preferred maihng list,

hile some staunch Republican suPPorters were

Uich would lead us to suspect that the sender

6 the caris had a rather novel ^^^ ^^
J^JJ?;:

jf it were not for the ugly nature of the threat it

^elf. ..- . .
V ..

, t .

THE COST OF WAR
MARS CUTS YOUR PURSE IN HALF

by

Robert E. Rapp

Assistant Professor of Economics

When the people of the United States declared war

on o'Sblr I a'cting with
™.Pr«<^f,«»;i,""eTt"^^^

through their elected representatives they ^edged their

individual and collective purses to the preservation oi

'"^
^""uTse "urpockSks were not uppermost in

our mindT'on' that fateful day, but everyone reahzed

that life would hardly be the same for the duration.

Not untn after the momentous conferences in Washing-

ton between Churchill and Roose^«" which led to

^J'
formulation of our vastly-expanded Program for war

production, did we get an inkling ,of,the _potenti8| cost.

'Seated One Day . .

.

the serious reverses to the United Nations in the first.

?our months of war have brought home the ,reahzaUons

that our struggle may be . much longer and far more

costly than most of us anticipated.
TT„Ue<1^

meed by President Roosevelt the United

Statedis^commn edTo thrpr^^lction in 1942 of 60 000

airoLnes 45,000 tanks, 8.000.000 tons of cargo slups

and huge'qua^tities of guns and ammunition. Far greater

^

bluV Key at Bat

Blue-Key will get a chance to answer the

tharges that were hurled at it in this column and

Ke meeting of the Student ExecumeCounca

last week, when the Organization Control Board

holds a public hearing on the eligibility for con-

tinued recognition by the group.

According to the note pinned with » dagger

to the door of the Daily Brum office late last

Sght'thrboys have rewritten thdr constjjt^n

to include a ma or portion of the Fourteentn

Amendment and kre confident that they can jus-

*\4\7 their risfht to existance.
^ ThTshow in Kerckhoff hall 314 at 2 p.m to-

day ought to be well worth the effort of climbing

three flights of stairs to watch it.

^^^^
giitariaU a«d feature article, exvre.,

^'^.J^jV^tl^Ji
fht u^lter. They make no claim to represent ojficxal Vni^^erjxty

45,000

„ .._„- ^uantiti

^"^''"TVi^raSttVdolllrTthis means the expenditure

l7l\onbTobro^p^rJI^a^vrn^t3fp^^^^^
-rongre'srs appropriated over $140,000,000,000 for wa;-

purposes! ^^^ Contrast the Income!

In contrast, our entire national income averaged

only between 4o'and 65 billion, per year during the las

decade The total annual expenditures of the federal

government during the l920's averaged well under four.'

billions. The entire cost of World War I to the Unrted

States during the period 1917, 1918. and laia was

aSximatelv $30,000,000,000. Thus, three years' ex-

penditures on the first World War will be matched in

Tess than three months during our second year in the

?'' WheTe S'aKs money to come from? Very simply,

it will come in varying amounts from every man woman,

and hild fn the Unitid States. The funds ^'l' come in

Dart voluntarily and in part involuntarily. The devices

Wwhkh the revenues will be transferred to the govern-

m'^rnclude (1) taxes of all kinds, (2) war bonds and

stlmns and (3) inflation. The major problem is to

n'^re an^^uitable distribution of the sacrifices mvolved^

But first, it must be emphasized that financing a

war is merelv the greasing of the wheels. The eB^enUal

JZ t That the tooh of war must be prodmed. not mt
"financed." ^ i. ^ ^ .

War-time Read|ustment ,

No country has a sufficient excess of raw materials.

labor, and plant capacity to produce the ™ach.nes^re^ui^

ed for modern, large-scale war while it continues its

normal ^oduction of peace-time goods and services

Hence in addition to taking up all slack, a drastic cut

hi ?he' output of consumer goods is necessary to release

men materials, and tools for the war effort.

I
It is estimkted that national income as measured by

the dollar v^lue of all goods and services (for bo h

normal and ^ar uses) produced during the year win

apprximate $100,000,000,000 in 1942. Of this amoun^,

at least half will represent war and government costs,

and the other half wiTl consist of «ood«/»":„~o7oO Oo6
The total payments to individuals of $100.000,000.ouo

lor producing'both types of goods rePresenU purchasing

Dower which, in the absence of taxation, loans, or inf la

Ton co^ld a 1 be spent on things desired for personal

use But only half of what will be produced is useful to

consumers If one hundred billion dollars compete each

aga nS the other for fifty billion dollars' worth of goods

the price of the latter will promptly be bid up to the^full

hundred billion. That would be a fair start toward

'""IhrallrnXe is to cut the Population's purchasing

nower to a figure which will match the goods available

at Current prfces. Thi^ may be done by taxes or loans

or both Thus, during 1942 approximately half of the

Ztion's income muM be diverted to war purpo<^es by one

TZre of three methods: taxation borrowing m-^r^^-

tion. We shall get all three >" what will seenilke mighty

stiff doses. A forced drop of one-third in national con-

sumption, from $75,000,000,000 in 1941 to $50,000,-

000.000 in 1942. will be strenuously resisted

Why such resistance? Because no one "Kes to

have his standard of living cut, war or no war We

understand the need of higher taxes, but we hope they 1

not be raised so much as to cut into our normal expen

ditures.
. . . • - i

•
'

Lobbying I

All groups are at present engaged in^alobby_ battle

#|B«tty Carbee's

Circular File'
M ^ "A" for Activiti

Tiii post-electibns relapse which is characteristic

campus activities after the annual political upheaval is beu
^

overcome by the equally typical eleventh hour drive to polls
^

off the last details in organizations all over Kerckhoff am^

adjacent activity centers.
\li.

Coming in with the end-of-the-year rush, is the usiia

"pass the gravy to me, Davy" period when appointments an(l

elections of heads of boards, committees, and other organ*

izations are rampant, and the per- ^ *

sonnel of ne*t year's groups is the shouting for the efficient op-

determined. ^ jll ganizations which have chosen

Illustrative of the "opportuni-! their members and are onlyjvait^

ties for leadership" open to aspir-

ing Kerckhoff kiddies are the 61

ing for the appropriate time

announce their selections. ^
or 80 appointments which the| Some groups, however wait

Mass Education

CHINA IN TRANSITION

A.S.U.C. president has more orl the last moment to dmde on ne*t

less to his own discretion. Limit- year's '"^'^'^^P /.^^^.,„^t^^
ing this power are qualifications quently are forced to hasten th<Hr

*^ *^
consideration, cope with mcort-

plete membership at meetings d\A

to pressing activities which th^
must handle before the end <d

the semester, and work witho«t

time to check adequately on ce^

tain .qualifications and require-

ments. -^

All this last minute wear an#

tear on the collective nerves Of

activity participants belies th«

commonly held View that at th»

end of the year politicos and "par-

bv Don Maclnnis

The little towns and villages of ""rthwn FuWen

nrovince are isolated from Foochow and the more west

erS parts of the province. No roads or railroads lead

to them only footpaths over the mountains. To many

of them China in 1937 was still under the Manchu

dvnastv America was another province "over the hills

somewhere/' Each had its own dialect-forty-seven in

to o^e province. War -was something vague, something

they heaVd of infrequently, something as far off as the

One dav a strange machine dropped out of the sky

into a dry rice field near Ba Ting. A strange man climbed

out and pounded around inside the machine. Soon the

machrne ?oared loudly and the people hel,^d the strange

man clear away a. long pathway through the^ old rice

itraw even filling n the irrigation ditches ana leveling

diktr'for him Then the machine roared and smoked

furiously dUappearing rapidly in the direction of theS sun, the red circles on its wmgs winking^own

at the awed, gaping faces of the Ba Ting peasants.

» « *

Not only the illiteracy, but the absolute ignorance

of the peasants, the lack of understanding of the war and

of the ntw national cohesion led to a movement called

mass education. _....

It began in our province in 1937, when all middle

school juniors were required to attend the tra.nmg

camps n the interior. Students from refugee schools

all over the province assembled for six weeks of con-

centrated training. The camps were run with the same

tough discipline as all Chinese military .camps. Bugle at

4°30; flag-Vaising and speech 4:50; mi>>tary drill forty

miniitps- rice-breakfast ten minutes, standing, classes

™ur hours rice lunch ten minutes, standing- one hour

rest: four hours' classes; rice-suppfer ten minutes, stand-

ing ; classes till roll-call and bed at 8 :30. .

The four hours off on Sundays were the time for

a grand rush to the village, where every food or eats

sh^ was jammed with boys making up for lost time

Rice and soy beans seven days a ;week are far from

a satisfying diet. ' ^ ^
» ',<

The boys were appointed by pairs to various villages

and districts throughout the province. To these upper-

cla.ss bovs from the city, this was a completely new.

sometimes terrifying adventure. „ .„,„.,„h the local
Some found that they could not understand the local

"^"'tome found a hostile populace who distrusted fhem

on some of the positions that the

Student Executive Council, or

other administrative officers, must

approve the appointments.

Already, the line is forming to

the left—also the right—until it

looks like a rush party at the

A.S.U.C. office door. The student

body president's job will be in its

most difficult phase almost before

it has begun. , ,,

Honoraries Select Members*

A^ though it weren't enough Vicipants" alike can settle dovm

thatj positions are about to be
^^ ^^ q^iet last few weeks ^

filled for numerous groups, theig^^^yj^g to make their grades*^

old grind of selecting members
^

y^ ^^f «- '4

for honoraries has begun. As a|
j^iQ^g this line, as a parting

matter of fact, it's all over but
^^^^^ ^^ ^jg^t say that it is 4

—^ '

1 wonder that all the work of ajP

pointing chairmen, boards. «rtq

the like, and of choosing honof

society members doesn't go for

naught, for the average activi^

fiend approaches the flunkinf

I

point about midtenns.

1

ned'Ce pas?

By Frances Wray

"Where the dawn

Comes up like thunder

Out of China

Cross the bay

Blood and sweat

And tears' |^|
-

Drench the road

To Mandalay.

"The wind is in

The palm trees .

! ! i !

the temple bells,

They ^ay—

"

You are back^

You British soldier!
,

, I! •

You*ve come back

to Mandalay. '

Classified

Advertising
ROOMS FOR RENT

^S^^DESIRABLE ROOM FOR RENT—

or exchante for llfht housework.

AR-S1653 isn Glendon, after 4 v

nnoM—for two boys. Twin beds. »w>V»yL.-
'^X free gl?age $10. 2203 Veteran Av«^
Westwood. -

FOR SALE
1939 DELUXE ^OKD C^Vfti. p>^ tt

$57J.. call Ken. 214 8. Pasadena Ati

Sycamore 2-25401.
^

4
FOR RENT
DOWNSTAIRS—bath. ea*APARTMENT

stalled sho;

Vacant May 10. $50 a month. *07»,

ton. Unfurnished. CaU AR-»6W.

Cheaper on lease

stalled shower, two bedrooms.^_^Kar«e^

POR RBNT OR SALE-5 room hom«

Glendon Open 3-5. Owner. Santa MonJ

lea 53853. .— -^
ROOM AND BATH-$5 00 » 'T^^ '^J^
phone priviletes and s«me cooklni. 73^
woodruff. AR-33014.

HELP WANTED_
OmTWANTED^for very i;|»^^.jjj»«''-

mo. room and board. AR-92039.
m

listen fo Me, Sir

as "foreigners,
»»

to influe^crdoVgres: on the forthcoming to legslaUo^

To the extent that the new *«.*••" does not hit all

groups in proportion to their abihty to pay, to that

Stent the favored classes will escape their full share

ifpinion. AU unsigned "JifriaU art written by the editor.

°*
To^the extent that any person does not buy his

share of war bonds out of current income, to that extent

he will avoid his share of the burden. „,„*:,
To the extent that business men make Kfeater profits

or workers get larger earnings from overtime work at

either regular or time-and-a-half rates or from bonuses

to match increased living costs to that e^ent such

groups will transfer their share of reduced consumption

^ °Thf ideal program would call for a 100% pay-as-

you-go tax bill based on ability to pay.For many reasons

this is impractical. To the extent that we <io
Ji^t tax

as we go we should inst tute a plan of forced borrowing

th^S hiX current income. If we neither tax enough

nor force enough loans, the difference wil be made uP

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
University of Californii .t Los Angeles^

PvbUsbed dfttif except 'S.7urda,''and"8unda;
Throu.hout th. r..«l.r •e.d.pjlc

puDiunea u»iir «:*vv^. B«iurH»j ""
. hnu«i«.*« and semtweekly durini

mr wcept during examlnat on P"^^***-,*?* ^°irVh^ Snlverslty of Oallforftla
• tS suxniner Sesalon by th. ^^^^.^'^

»*"^i!S'*An.e ei C»S. Entered as

,t Lc. ^^«l«.^^402
JV..t^woo.^^^ul.vard. l^^ An.e.e. C^

An..le.. California^

Subscription ratw on eampua or d.llywM

efttt BO-M6SAttn t

ncder th. Act of March I. ia7«

^ mail. en. year, $4.00. on. fmester. ta.OJ

FhMi.: Bm-t«71. AE-StOTS. Aft

MPMMNTao rom national AOvantiaiN. mr

)<itiooal Advertising Service, Inc. . ^-^^^ Metnbff
"^ \^'i

..o'^r^""""-^'- Ptosocidted CoBeeide Pre»

by inflation, an upward swirl of P"W8 that may prove

impossible to stop short of disaster Some increase of

prices must be expected, but the trend should be closely

watched and held within bounds at all cosU.

.

who suspected thena to be government

officials or spies or tax collectors. ^ ,^
They all found .ignorance, apathy, /uspicion. Tem-

ples were cleaned iJp and whitewashed as school head-

quarters Local magistrates were convinced of the sound-

ness of the program. Wary farmers were Persuaded to

spare their children from the fields for part-time. Women

and men were conscripted into the classes.

The classes themselves served two purposes; to

teach reading and writing, and to "show them their

H^ftv to Ch na " They learned the new patriotic- war

Ss. they learnedlr^t aid and sanitation, they Pl-^^^

ping pong and volleyball, they were told of
J^

'ape

nf Nankintr and when their student-teachers had finish-

ed ?he SmontlTschedule they "farewelled"_ them with

tears and firecrackers. • J
i

I have recorded comments from themes the boys

wrote in my senior composition class.

"There was a horrid smell m the village. I dared

not to take a deep breath. Many dungs of poultry

ar°Janged oS the road irregularly. Throughthe^ three

months of mass. education I deeply felt that there was

no difficult things which ca"""* be ^^rcome . . .
T^^

women I hated much, were ""°*>f'%t and always ao^

sent-minded. I liked children best. They are the new

life in China ... The accomplishment of ««?« «'^"«'tion

is the real beginning of the jePubKc of China .^ .
My

village was worst conditioned one ip.F^'kien. N_o one

M

-yO'
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In Brief

In brief, the average citizen must accept about a

one-third cut in his living standard dunng^^^f^o*"^
perhaps a drop of fifty per cent or more in 1943 as

compared with 1941. ; ;
'

Is the sacrifice worth making? -

.

A thousand times yes! IF—
^ . , . kr^A rr

We accept no settlement but total victory. And Z^---

UDon victory, we cooperate in building some form of

interSn'al 0^^^^^^^ with?n -^ich ineviUble ^onom^^^^^

social, and poUtical disputes can be adjusted equitably

"^'"Ttlr"^^^^^ peace and economic collab-

oratiin are potentially far beyond present conceptions

We failed to live up to our responsibilities m the years

following 1918. To repeat that mistake would prove

fatal It would end forever the full flowering of the

American heritage of democratic freedom and economic

achievement L^
privilege and duty to lead the way

by compromTsing the selfish exploitation of national

sovereigTiity in favor of the fundamental and far niore

fS C/reignty of all humanity which was broadb^

outlined in the Atlantic Charter and which now inspires

the United Nationi.

is the real beginning

cooperated me. At last I determined to mobUtzemyseJ^

I have gained the key to my future. 1 lovea tnem

'vwy n?uch fnd in the work of mass education it gave

me a~t dwision to serve the farmers in my future

We.", .. ],•,
. j, , , , ,

..';;•.

. And so these BOO boy-teachers were given a new

insiffht into the lives of their own coolie-farmer country-

man And these thousands of back-country peasante

w«e taught the national language which is uniti^ the

nation the meaning of "China," the meaning of the

war and of conscription, the fundamentals of democ-

7«cy. Finally, they know now what an airplane is, and

the significance of red circles on the wings^

Brain Trusters

trVE got to gel up pretty early In the

1 morning to find bigger value* thaa

i we're giving you . . . next week, at the big

j
annual Profit-Sharing Sale at your U.CL.A.

StudJnts' Store. BeUeve me, the bargain.

*'

you'U find are aomething to crow about . .

and ^Ugh the aale lasts aU week, th« e*rly

kird often geU the worm . . . •o plan to come

ill eariy and look over the stock.

: nil: :ii
'! i -^ (^

REMEMBER ! . . BIG ANNUAL SALE
< }

Starts Monday, may 4th
4. J

"Desert and rock have always

been things-to-avoid to civilized

men — not rushing to places like

Palm Springs."—Dr. Ewing, Eng-

lish.
• • •

1 "In remedying the unfortunate

environment of the child we got

rid of the housekeeper, and I have

an idea that we should have shot

the father at the same timt."—Dr.

Ranald. Ptychok)gy.

I

•The Tai - ping revolutionists

practiced polygamy instead of

monotony.

1
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FOREIGN:
CHUNGKING — A Jmpa

army of 100,000 idmi supported

by Bom^rouft tanks ^nd bombers

—evidently the bulk of tfce force

that conquered Malaya and Sin^-

upore — has driven throui^h

Northeastern Burma to within 60

miles of Lashio, bent on slashing

Hm China-Burma supply route

and quickly winding «p the whole

Burma campaig:n, a military

•pokeeman revealed today.

GEN. MaeARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS — American and

Australian fighter plan^% shot

down seven ©f 26 Japanese air-

craft raiding Darwin day before

yesterday in the longest and most

specfUcular air battle ever fought

over the Australian port and sent

the rest fleeing in beaten, ragged

squadrons, it was announced of- —Daily Bruin photo by L«e uicm

ficiaUy yesterday. 4 REMEMBER?—Jo€ Luder, former Organization Con-

^ LONDON— Britain's non-stop jtrol Board chairman, rehashes the workings of the

air offensive swung into its sixth k^^j under his administration, as he explains the

day yesterday with pre-dawn
1^^^^^^ appearance yesterday of the Blue Key charter

to *'Moe" Yonemura, who is still in charge of the

Recognitions sub-committee of the O.C.B. Marilyn

Moon, board member, listens.

Deadline for

Japanese

.1

blows at Trondheim, German na-

val hub on Norway's coast and

the Ruhr arms center of Cologne,

and was followed by vast, day-

light sweeps over airdromes,

railways and factories in France,

Belgium and Holland.

ANKARA—Reports spread
through diplomatic circles today

that Adolf Hitler is planning a

purge on the home front 'to cope

with sagging morale before

launching his supreme effort

against Russia. f

'

These reports, partially con-

firmed by travelers from Gecjna-

ny, said that a' general weariness

among workers, a shortage of

manpower, restrictions on travel,

a growing casualty list on the

Eastern front and fear of a ty-

phus plague all contributed to

the strain. Travelers said Nazi

morale is lower than at any time

since the war started, ^ .

Debut of

^Wolf Set

for Tonight
Women Granted

Permission to

Attend Dance

ariries

i NATIONAL:

O.C.B.

Blue Key Case
Group Called Service Organization

as Board Suggests New Honorary
M

Terror of Bruin woman-

hood, reverently admired by

U.C.L.A. males, the as yet un-

disclosed Campus Wolf will

make his debut tonight at 8

o'clock at the Men's Week

dance to be held in the wom-
en's physical education build-

ing.

Chosen on the basis of extra-

curricular ability an4 past per-

formance, U. C. L. A/s master of

technique will escort Men's Week
Queen Jet Hanson to the affair.

BEST OF THE PACK
were

WA8I|INGTON — Pr«»ldeiit

RooMvelt, teeking national sop-

port for bis anti-inflation pro-

gram, last night warned **reU-

tlvely •fe*' American civilians

that the United Nations i»ili not

permit military use by the Axis

of Fre^ih territory anywhere;

outlined the operations at lar-

flnng battlefronts and bases of

''several ]( a n d r e d thousand^

members of the U. S. armed

forces and said flying fortresses

soon wiU be fighting to Ubermte

Europe, extolled the stand of the

Russian army; pointed out that

Germans and Italians seem to be

getting the impression that they

are going to lose, and pledged

anew our determination to re-

gain the territory lost to Japan.

WASHINGTON— The govern-

ment last night ordered rigid
controls on prices of millions of

everyday commodities eaten,
won. or otherwise used by the

pepple and pegged rents in 302

communities in one of the most

sweeping anti-inflationary steps

in the nation's history.

. ^ . . ... ^.. .. ' ^ ^ More than 1700 ballots

Amidst the confusion of missing constitutions, mcom- p^jj^. ^ yesterday's voting to

plete records, jumbled parliamentary procedures, and heated
| select the most superior wolf from

individual debates, the position of the Blue Key society ofiap^ckof ten entrants Aspirants

. ,, ii I. ~-.« included: Ed Smyth, Art Anaer-
U.C.L.A. as a service group, rather than an honorary organ-

1 ^^^ ^^ Greathead. Ted Vasil-

ization, was determined by a unanimous vote of the Organi-jopoious, Duke West, John Lind-

zation Control board yesterday; jgren. ^lair Jackson Downey.Jr.,

aftemo(Mi. <

Fraternities

Map Plan

for Session
To determine whether to abol-

ish pledging restrictions because

of war conditions, and to decide

whether to pempit initiations on

the basis of ai three semester

year, a dinner and meeting will

be held by the Interfrat^mity

Presidents Council at the Sigma

Alpha Mu house, today, at

6:15 p.m.

The group will listen |to an

appeal by a representatijve of

the Red Cross blood bankjfor a

united effort on the pairt of

campus organizations to cionate

blood.

Today is the last day for

fraternities to make nomina-

tions to the newly organized

fraternity scholarship honorary.

Culver revealed. The president

of each house may turn in two
names of members who have

completed at least two semes-

ters with superior scholarship

and leadership ability. Of these,

the committee of alumni will

select 30 men, no more than

two from each house.

Affects

Bruin 'Students
Hedrick Releases |ist of 1^ Schools -'

Willing +0 i^ccept Transfemrig Nisei "^

1 .- n^

-» ,
'1

Trio Ends

Concerts
Final Program

Given Tonight

by Compinskys

The last campus pierformance

by the Compinskys in the final

recital of the spring chamber mu-
to investigate the possibility of iconilict and the need for a rational! Ralph Powell, assistant professor

^

^.^ festival wiU be heard at 8:30

The board, meeting in special

session, voted to recognize the

status of the society as a service

organization, "not to be miscon-

strued as an honorary."

This action opened the way for

a motion, introduced by Daily

Bruin Editor Bob Barsky and

passed unanimously by the board,

which recommended to the Stu-

dent Executive Council that a

council committee be established

Bruins Hold

War Meet
R.C.B. Sponsors

Open Discussion

PriiT^ by the impetus of world

Bill "Available" Jones, Ernie Han-

delsman, and Buck Compton.

Sponsored by A.M.S. and A.W.S..

tonights Mens Week dance will

feature latest record releases. In-

formal attire, and free refresh-

ments, according to Stu McKenzie,

new A.M.S. president. "This is

absolutely the last affair women
can attend during Men's Weeli,"

he proclaimed.

SPECIAL GUESTS L*

Coach Babe Horrell and CoV.

installing an upper division mens
honorary at U.C.L.A.

DELICATE DISTINCTION

reconstruction, a discussion of

"Winning the War and Winning

the Peace" will be held today at

The delicate distinction between
;^^^ Religious Conference building

an honorary and a service group

furnished the major topic of de- at the wartime religious confer-

ence, sponsored by the President'sbate until Virgene Myers, O.C.B

chairman, clarified the issue b>

pointing out that honorary groups
j

R^jigio^s Conference, and the Y.

Tickets, priced play the three movements of
chairman, clarified the issue ^y Council, the Student Board of the I

Kenzie con^^^^^

at the door, he pointed out.

WEST:
gAN FRANCISCO—Lieut. 0««.

John L. De Witt of the Western

Defehse Command yesterday or-

dered 1,900 Japanese removed

from ti*o Portland, Ore., areas,

and the army began evacnation

of StSlO Japanese from San

Francisco and Seattle areas un-

der previous excldiion orders.

base their membership qualifica-
1 w.C.A.

tions upon some degree of scholas-j ^^ p^^^^^ ^^ ^p^^ discussion j
BLOODIEST IN HISTORY
Word received from A.M.S. of-

ficials late yesterday indicated
^

^ j^
that tomorrows Kangaroo Court,"^ 7 , ,

tic achievement. Since neither the

Blue Key society of U.C.L.A. con-

stitution nor A. J. Meyer, presi-

and a dinner in the evening will

highlight the day's activities with

dent of the group, mentioned any
; the accent at the afternoon session

eligibility requirements other than
I jjj^ miliUry strategy, according

units of work «>'"P^^^^d/"f^;'^ to Marilyn Moon, afternoon chair-
tegrity," the society was classed -^ _ ; , _ ,. . ,.

as a service group at its own man

and piano. Sara Compinsky will

perform the piano part in this

composition with her brother.

Alec cellist of the trio.

"The Role of Religion in

request Winning the War" will be con-

gAN FRANCISCO— An
demic of measles in California

^n jepi-

ilifomia

today was reaching an all-time

record, with 8,952 cases reported

during the second week in April,

the State Department of Public

Health reported.

"CALENDAR

An O.C.B. affirmation that the sidered at 4:00 p.m.. followed by

society had fulfUled its function "Military Factors in Winning the

as a service organization passed by
|

War " at 4:30 o'clock,

a ten to five, vote of ^ the board ' ASPECTS CONSIDERED
members. t

| Economic, political, and histor-

Meyer's list of the "beneficial" | ical aspects of the fight for a

and "uplifting" activities of the 1 just peace will be pointed out dur-

TODAY /
WOMEN will sign Mp today in

K. H. 208 for a U. S. O. dance on

Friday. ,

FRESHMAN CLUB members

who signed up for a fashion show ^^ {^^ U.C.L.A. keys are

ing the evening conference. Mark
Hogue, Congregational advisor at

R.C.B.. will outline "The Role of

Religion in Winning the Peace,"

at 6:30 p.m.. and Dr. Lewis A.

Mayerick, associate professor of

economics, will explain "Economic

Forces Involved in Winning the

Peace." at 7:15 pjn.

Serious talks^ will be dispensed

with at the dinner in the R.C.B.

dining room at 5:30 p.m., accord-

ing to Miss Guenther. Tickets are

priced at 40 cents. Both the con-

Key upper division men's honor-
1 ference and the dinner are open

ary, Meyer pointed out the dif-
1 to the University public.

ference in the keys ••of the two' j~ T

g^ups -rhe*"«-'"'*sfe';!Arlt Talks on

Blue Key society of U.C.L.A. dur-

ing the past year—activities that

are required to maintain A.S.U.C.

recognition as a service group

—

included: sponsoring last y^r's

Men's Week dance, guarding the

Homecoming bonfire, investigat-

ing the possibility of concrete

benches for the campus, and put-

ting on a University Camp benefit

dance.

Explaining the lack of connec-

tion between the Blue Key society

of U.C.L.A. and the national Blue

for delinquent beards will be the

bloodiest in U.C.L.A.'s history.

"We'll make Frankenstein. Luke

Scragg, and B-B Eyes look like

small time operators tomorrow,"

drooled a shaggy member of the

vigilante committee.

Concludihg events of Men's

Week will be Pajama day Friday

and the Men's Do Friday night.

Tickets, priced at 25 cents, will

include both dinner and entertain-

ment, according to Spencer Wil-

liams, Men's Week head.

Ravel's modem Trio in A minor

and the romantic Quintet, Opus

81, by Dvorak, will complete the

evening's chamber -concert.

Assisting the regular Compin-

skys will be Herbert Offner, guest

I i )

Only la sprinkling of the 175 Bruin Nisei who enrolled at U.C.L.A. this

mester will be left on campus after noon today when an Army civilian exclU'

sion order, banning all Japanese from a wide area including Westwood vil'

lage, goes into effect
\ ll !

'
'i

^

.
r '

Already at evacuation centers, or ready toleave, are the 160 Bruins, who had

dropped out of school by yesterday afternoon. \:. -;^ ^
Lists compiled by Deans Earl J. Miller and Helen M. Laughlin showed that

the group was composed of 97 men and 63 women. >^ *->

— '

tt

'

' ^ r i Eighteen schools have si^

nified willingness to admit

evacuated Japanese students

in response to letters seni by
a committee of the Western

College association under th«

chairmanship of Dr. Earle R.

Hedrick, provost and vice-

president of the University,

he revealed yesterday.
r

Favorable replies were received
from Arkansas A. and M. college.

Brown university, Colorado Stat«
College of A. and M., University 6t
Colorado, Columbia university,

University of Denver, University
of Idaho.

MORE UNIYERSITIES
Indiana university, Iowa Stat«

college. University of Kansas, Uni-
versity of Kansas City. Nebraska

\
university, Nevada university,
jNew Mexico State College of A.
and M., University of Utah. Uni«
,versity of Wyoming. Yale univer-
sity, and Yankton university in
South DakoU.

Since preliminary edicts affect-
ing Japanese students have been
released, the University has doni
ever>thing possible to aid such
students as might be affected. Dr.
Hedrick declared.

ENTRANCE FEES
Full refunds of entrance fees

were given to the 142 students
who dropped out of school befors
April 1, said Harry Showman,
registrar, whereas partial aca-

demic credit was given to thoss
Japanese who left campus after

midterm.
A plan submitted by President

Robert Gordon S p r o u 1 to th*

of military tactics and science.
,

, , ^^. . _ _ , ^»
will be guests at the dance, and o clock this evenmg in Royce ^?^" "

,,-,, .^ PCI ATIOM^ EXPERT—lohn E CanadaVL
the newly elected A.S.U.C. offi- auditonum with compositions by PUBLIC RtLATIONS tArtKI—jonn c. v.dn<juciy\

cers will be introduced.

"In addition to dancing, volley-

ball and ping pong will be sched-

uled during the evening." Mc-

Bach. Ravel and Dvorak taking, ^jj,^^^^^. ^^ public relations at Lockheed Aircraft cor-
the musical spotlight

iporation. who will preside over today's conclave. *

To begin the final program of :K^'*""^' »
'^

.

the series, the Compinsky trio will
I •• ' ^^ i

' *'' " M ^s-*

Civilian Opportunities

Revealed It Coriclave
Occupational Conference Features

Defense industry Speakers Today
presiding as chair-

violinist.

Tickets may be obUined at the

Administration building ticket of-

fice or at the box office this eve-

ning for 50 and 75 cents

College Graduate in a World ,^t

War."
E. Browne, comptroller at Lock-igation.

heed, will cover the control divis-

Topics of yesterday's assembly ion, including accounting &ndj\^^^|gp9p RevicWS
were "The Armed Forces" and

; statistics. The personnel and non- ^

will report to the Y. W. C. A.

building today at 8 p. m. for a

compulsory meeting.

GUIDON will hold a meeting

today at 4 j). m. at th« DelU

Ganuna house. I

A. W. 8. PERSONNEL com-

mittee will meet today at 3 p. m.

in K. H. 222.

HAIXY COMMITTEE. YEO-

MEN, AND FROSH RESERVES

will meet today at 2 p. nL in K
H. 311. _^ „^-«
-raATHE^ IN YOUR HAT"

rehearsals for today art: "Blues"

at 4 p. m.; "Laredo" at 7 p. m.;

•a Know My Love" at 4 p. m.; and

mpleU dance show rehearsals

at 9:30 p. m.
ORADUATINO ENGLISH MA-

JORS will tak^ the EngUsh Com-

prehensive Examination today

from 3 to 5 p. m. and tomorrow

from 2 to 5 p. m. in C. B. 45.

STUDENTS will hear a discus-

sion on "Characteristic Series of

Boundary Value" by Dr. Einar

Hills* professor <rf mathematics at

ent," he said. \

Miss Myers, speaking for the

O.C.B., said that she would rec-

ommend to the next chairman

that the O.C.B. files be inves-

tigated and brought up to date

to avoid any further disappear-

ances of organizational data, such

as the unexplainable absence of

the. society's constitutk)n.

Volunteers Enroll

as Fire-watchers
Bruki men Interested in working

as fire-watchers to aid in averting

an incendiary bomb menace will

sign up today through Friday in

the student defense conwnittee of-

fice, K.H. 208, pi. , • '\ A

Qualifications ^or the volun-

teers, called for by the Los An-

geles City defense council, are

alertness and willingness to devote

time to learning duties under

Old Folklore

of California
"California's folklore is some-

thing like the climate — they

have it everywhere, only we ex-

pect more of ours."

In these words Dr. Gustave

Arlt, chairman of the German
department, prefaced a lecture

on "California Folklore" last
year before an outside audience.

The talk will be repeated to-

morrow at 2 p.m. in P.B. 29

as one of the most popular lec-

tures to be given in last year's

series of faculty evening lec-

tures.

An editor of the newly found-

ed periodical "California Folk-

lore Quarteriy," Dr. Arlt will

discuss the folklore furnished by

the early California period of

hacienda days, Mexican ranches

Opening speaker Dr. Fredric P.

Woellner, professor of education,
cussed by C, Thomas Reid, edu-

cation director at Douglas Air-

New Occupations for Women^' production di\'ision will be ^lis-j^Qf^Q Llteratur6
Scandinavian literature will \k

discussed by Dr. Erik Wahlgrren,

ence saying that its purpose was' Donald J. Clow, senior Indus- ' assistant professor of German and

to help students overcome the
j trial engineer at Vultee Aircraft, Scandinavian, when he reviews

"bum" period between graduation incorporated, will speak on the ,

Six Scandmavian Novc^ to.

and employment. Hi| manufacturing division. "Person-, day at 1 p.m. m PB„^
™J

Principal interest was evidenced nel Demands in Shipbuilding" will|^lk 1^.
^sponsored by Kappa PM

in the speakers from the aircraft be discussed by John R. Haile. di 'Zeta, library- sorority.

plants—MiSB Constance Walker, h

tool designer from Douglas who
graduated from U. C. L. A., and

Mrs. Maybelle Peitzke of the

Lockheed employment depart-
ment. '^

Today's conclave will feature

Production for Offense," with

rector of employment and train-

1

ing at the Los Angeles Shipbuild-j

ing and Drydock Corporation.
j

Preceding the conference will

be a luncheon at noon in Kerck-

hoff caning rooms for speakers,

faculty members, and interested

students. Reservations may . be

John E. Canaday, director of pub- 1 made at the fiureau of Occupa-

llc relations at Lockheed Aircraft] tions.Aircraft] tions.
;

n Fol|c Ballad

Featured in "Feather'

—Dsily Brain photo by Lm Lueai

Tike outstanding examples of

American folk balladry from

"low-down** blues to traditional

"hill-billy" tunes, giv^ them ar-

rangements and performances of

professional excellence and you

have the musical score for "Feath-

er In Your Hat," University dance

production, which will be given

next Wednesday afternoon and

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

nights in Royce hall auditorium^

All the numbers but three have

Prospective

Counselors

Interviewed
Donating their services fsf

the advancement of underpriv*

ileged children, prospective can*

didates for positions as coun«

selors at the University Camp
will be interviewed today, to*

morrow, and Frida>' from 1 tm

4 p.m. in KM. 204A, by Bill

Duddleson and Gretchen Bumi;
head counselors.

Men and women will hi

chosen upon the basis of perw

sonal qualifications, as well as

ability to conduct and partici-

pate in skills, handicrafts, dra-

matics, and athletic activities.

Each counselor will be in charge

Some of the outstanding pefr of eight or 10 chUdren, selected

formances given by students are^ from the Sawtelle area, ortho-

has been recorded, is being done

entirely by student singers, and

from the bits heard yesterday in

a special musical preview of the

production, it is apparent that

the singing measures up to X^
high quality ; ,<rf.^ the orchestral

work. ^ ^

the singing of "Got Dem Blues

by Jan Wood, "I Wish I \Vas

Single" (wife's version) sung^by

supervision of the Police depart

ment. tUted £d Sandtn, SJ}.C drunken miners and tonely c©w-

BAREFOOT BEAU—Troubadour Jim Leighton calls l^een arranged by Dave Raksin.! Eileen Eshelmann Leo Penns

I CM- *^c ^^4. n^fcv/' :ar»H cic^h^'M Wish I Wasiof the Twentieth Century-Fox classic rendition of a humorous

ean Sullivan Sweet Betsy_ and sighs '
wish was of tne i

recorded '"hill-billy" ballad, "Sweet Betsy

s'ingle'Again" "Cot dem' Blues" he moans. All this

is -jest playactin\" It's part of ''A Feather in Your

Hat;* University dance production.

pedic hospitals, and other phil-

anthropic organizations.

The number of children,

selected for a long-dreamed of

vacation, will be determined by

music department, and recorded ' "hill-billy" ballad, "Sweet Betsy 1 the recent contributjons collect-

Sia s^^l «tudio on:hestra un-jof Pike." and Jim Kuzells record-
j
ed from

^';f'^^-^^^^^L his^Urection. ing erf "One Morning m May." * members of t h t •urroundiaf

Ttm vwtl work, mm U wbkdUty^cal lerio-cfiD^ foIk-ioBC. |
commumty

»

T'

With emphasis today on civilian. Corporation. ^ ^ ,^^, ^,-
..^Iman and Dr. Vernon D. Kecler. Tolan-Alien advisory committee,

rather than military vocations. th«
J
^^^^.^^^ professor of manage-. and by Dr. Hedrick to Governor

violinist, and Harry Rumpler. 'sixth annual Occupational Con*:^^^^ ^^^ .^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ f^^^^y^Qju^rt Olson, reconnmending

guest violist. Third member of
j

ference holds its second confer.
:^^^^ i"commutational subsistence" to

the" Trio is ?danuel Compinsky,
I

ence at 1 p.m. in E. B, l^'^,^2?t; Speaking on the topic "Person- pro\ide tuition for the evacuees, _

tinuing the discussion of "Jnt'ngi Demands in Aircraft," Dudley, is still under committee invest!-

4

(C
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Senior Week Bid Phi Betes

Cjiven Alumni
^ Free Cap^Gown. Bid Given

WitH Alumni Lile Membership

For the firrt time In the history'^ U.C.trA;. a bid to Sen-

, JweSl il being given to purchasers of Ufe
^^^l^^^^^^

tie Alumni Association, accordmg to John Jaclcsoh secre

\ !ry oSe organization. Free use of cap and gown at gradu-

*:ion ceremonies will also be given. i

' j

in «dditlo>j, holder* o* "**!». // r* I i
«,en,b«ship wUl .]*> receive . V Se 601$
cpy ot "California of the South- I ^^l^^V-l"

lijid", illustrated history of U- C.

I. A., the alumni mafazlne each

lionth for life, and inviutlons to

I lid reductions on admistion to

llnivereity activitie*.

Life membership In the Alumni

association, sUted Jackson, is $60

lash, or $65, payable $10 dowfr

*ith the balance in yearly Install-

nents of $11.

Seniors! who wish may become

yr> year

Offer Talk

Lyon Analyzes

Modern Europe

Forty-two itudents will be In-

ducted into Phi BeU Kappa, na-

tional scholarship honor aociety.

tonight in Kerckhoff hall follow-

ing the annual Phi Beta Kappa

lecture which will be presented

by Dr. E. Wilson Lyon, president

of Pomona college, in R.H. 170

at 3 p.m.

"Modem Europe in Retrospect"

will be the subject of the lecture,

which is open to the University

public. Dr. Lyon was a Rhodes

scholar, and earned his B.L. and

Ph.D. degrees at Chicago univer-

sity, his B.A.U. at Mississippi uni-

versity and at Oxford, England.

INITIATION

Following the lecture wUl be the

annual Phi Beta Kappa dinner and

initiation in Kerckhoff hall. Ten

of the 42 initiates are juniors^m-

cluding Sara Rose Cooper. War-

^ „ . ner H. Florsheim. Osceola Eliza-

Elected after a two-day ballot-
Herron, Donald S. Levy,

Whitfield for

New Leader

Installation Dinner

Scheduled May 7

Women Setipjjomitient Bruins

YeaHy Fete
j^,, ^^ggggn^gms

heaton, Myers Pass Candy

W Alshular. Nuclcols Monday :

A.W.S. Gives

Award Banquet

Promotioni in rwUt and Navy

blue and foW wlU b« the theme I!
I

idy passing this Mondty night was

Z 13 at the M.«>nic C 1 u b ' Alshuler, A.S.U.C. president. Miss'Wheaton did not reve^- -^

^i ;^ .m. ^^
.
_ the date of her marriage, hot said it wouMtMce pU^«>^^

^^^

Religious Conference. Guidon, and Tic Toe are among
*

I

activities of MiM WheatonTicket* for the affair, which

culminates all Aaaociated Women

Students* activities for the year,

wUl fo on sale this^week at the

ticket office irt Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine at 55 cenU each, ac

cording to Virginia Wellons. chair-

man of the /Activity banquet com-

mittee. Representatives on the

ticket committee will call at all

sororities and dormitories Mon-
^

day night. - jfor house party decorations of the

ONLY 600 Junior Prom weekend. Their

important for all women theme was "Davy Jones' Locker

Junior Prom

Winner Told

who

is former president of Kappa

Kappa Gamma sorority. «ht ii

an education major.

Alshuler is a lieutenant-colonel

in the R.O.T.C., former captain of

instead of life members ing. Elizabeth Whitfield, leader-
1 ^^^^ ^ overhold. Roma E. Rat

r " ^ •
t.1 •« ««« •»«? Uhin training chairman oi tne| a««-*i*4 t firhwab. E:

,y tumihf over his $2 cap
•"^^''^cX"'^|s chosen president

r^ deposit as an alumni mem-

rship payment. The A. S. U. C.

A. contributes the $2 cap and

iwn rental fee toward the mem-

bership, and the Alumni Associa-

tion adds the remaining $2, thus

giving a $6 two-year alumni mem-

bership.

Alumni membership makes

possible many benefits for the

university and students, according U

to Jackson. These include fresh-

wen scholarships, legislative and

eivic iontacts, and solicitation of

gifts & the University.

* The Senior Week bids, which

are given with bfe memberships.

^11 admit students to all func-

tions of the class the week before

gradyation. Bob Wolcott, senior

class president, and Kenny Kil-

bounle, Senior Week chairman,

annoimced.

Plans include an all day outing

at Lkke Enchanto. a Fun House

party, a presidential reception at

the 4iome of Or, Robert Gordon

Sproul, a senior class picnic, and

the annual Aloha Ball, to be pre-

sented at the Cocoanut Grove,

rre^dy Martin's orchestra will be

featured.
^

Houses Rush to

;F|11 Sugar Bins

Before Deadline

of the campus association for the

coming year. Lisa Chamberiain,

Y.W.C.A. president, revealed yes-

terday. !

•' ~' '

' t

Executive officers who were

chosen to serve with Miss Whit-

field include J?ine Wallerstedt,

who was elected vice-president;

Dorothy Raybum,.secretary; Betty

;v::>t«.^''^<'?

ner, Arnold T. Schwab, Ernest W.

Shaw, Martin Stfeams
Sv^^'^^^h

M. Von WymeUl, and Elizabeth

Whitfield.

Representing six per cent of the

senior class, the graduating stu-

dents honored for their scholar-

ship are Isadore Akawic, Lee J.

Beaudry, Irwin D. J. Bross, Henn^

W. Butler. Shiriey C. Bystrom,

Charlotte W. Cantrall Bruce B^

Cassiday, Lois S. ^uLac Heinz

E. Ellersieck, and Lawrence W.

Erickson.

Other initiates from the senior

class include Wade E^rrett. Jr..

Carol R. Flipse, David L. Hag

ma^, Gladys M. Jewett. Joseph

1 Kaufman. Otto M. Kraus Fnm-

ces F. Leitch. Jean E. Magee.

David A. McGrath. Leta Unn Mc-

iKy, Richard I>^ Meriwe^r

Claude A. Rackus, Carl T. Reae

S.a^, «.d Mary F. Ricker»him»«r.

-D.U, Brum ,*.i«r.Ph b, »•» or-". 'S'.Tulf 'Woif
•C* WOLF—Towering over Cynthia Mil s, the Wolt

Man^capably der^^onltrate. the antics that won hi rn

Ws title He will be revealed, face and all. at the

A.M.S.-A.W.S. dance tonight.

I Met the JVolf
by Charlotte Kkin

It is --.-
^ ^

to purchase their tlckeU In ad-

vance, as only 500 will be sold.

stated Miss Wellons.

Sponsored by the Masonic Wo-

men's club, the banquet will fea-

ture awards for outstanding sen-

lor women, and A.^y.S. commit-

tee workers. New members of

Key and Scroll and Mortar Board.

Junior and senior women's service

honoraries, will be Upped and

new members of Spurs, sophomore

I heard .low growl. He wa. at,pusr^h. was^..ked.^
^^^^^^ ,^

the door. He tapped and rapped
Pete's." he g-rr-red. "The boys

introduced.

SENIORS
Mrs. Robert Gordon Sproul will

the basketball team, and past prea-

Theu xi ind aW Delta Pilident of Phi Kappa P»iJ«^
emerged the winners of the prize nity. He will receive « comnu^

•
'^"*

sion as second lieutenant in tht

Army when he graduate!. ^

MYEBS ENGAGED
Also announced Monday wmi

the engagement of Virgene J^
to Lieutenant George Edwart

Nuckols. the truth wiU be an-

nounced formally Sunday by her

parent Mr. and Mrs. Floyd G.

Myers of Canoga Park M^
Myers is now O.C.B. chairman

and is a member of Chi Omega.

Lieutenant Nttckols. the ion rt

tMr. and Mrs. S. J^ N^<=^°^^„f.
CdmariUo, is a graduate of Uni-

versity of California at Dav^ and

a Kappa Alpha. He was manager

of the hockey team and is no^

f

Judges were Dr. Joseph Kaplan,

professor of physics; Qaude S.

Johnson, assistant to the dean of

undergraduates and fraternity ad-

visor; and William C. Ackerman,

graduate manager.

The house appeared to be emer-

ged under the sea. In one* comer

was the hull of a ship lined with

seaweed and grass. Shells and

starfish lay around the floors. On

the walls and sides was netting

S^u^tot' o^^"^is^U^Krn.^can reach me there for any coun-

and bared his fangs. There before selW

me stood the newly elected Cam- "^TEN, WORLD I

^^ -^^^

pus Wolf, a fiendish twmkle m ^,^" .^^I^^vJ. nind of women
Sis eye. a soft snarl upon ^is question. What kmd^of^^^

^ ^

MP«- . - ^ . hoarse whisper. The Daily Bruin

women's service honorary, will be placed over green and blue cello^

phane. giving the appearance of

an ocean.

Two interesting features were

octopus and a treasure chest at the U. S. Air Corpa school at

introduce newly selected ^^-^^^l-^^^^^^Z^'c^^^^ ^eg".

Elixibtth WhiHitId

Honorary to

Fete Initiates

The annual celebration of the

national and local founding ot

AlphTMu Gamma, national hon-

orary foreign language society, W

leiZ sponsored by the Nu chajn

ter of U.C.L.A. and will be held

rom 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. tomorrow in

Kerckhoff hall women's lounge and

Well!" I gasped.

"Well, well!" gasped the swoon-

ing females in the Daily Bruin

office, crowding around. He was

tall, he was btond, he was beardy.

When I had found my voice, I

demurely asked him how he felt

when the great title was con-

ferred upon him.

WHO. ME?
It all came as very much of a

femmes learned forward.

"^ like^the Jl^P^'^^^tJf,^',,^;
I

out-going officers

hissed. They paled. With large
\

of Prytanean, honorary fqrj;rad-

uating senior women. \

Jane Mary Eklund, A.W.S.

presidentelect; Millie Partridge,

new vice-president: Helen Leahey, meDoai-

newly elected A.W.S. secretary;

and Marthajean Miller, new
treasurer, will be installed by the

bail and to the dining room. The

patio was the scene of a ship-

wreck, with rocks, shells, and a

by th

Howie Campbell a n d Barbara

Sherman, social chairman of the

two houses, were in charge of the

decorations-. . |

Miss flyers passed the can^

Monday night and set her we^

ding date for early July, ti^r

in Ls Angeles or Lai Vegas. She

;::iU be attended by her s^ter

Marilyn Myers, as maid of honor

and wm make htr home in Las

Vegas.

eyes.

"And
hair."

Their lashes shot upward,

tall, with short, brown

They straightened their

j
by Pat Campbe

Xnd so the fraternities and

fororities on ;the campus of U.C*

L.A. slowly became extinct . . .

Many believed an insidious plot

conceived by non-orgs to be the

caiuse of the dreadful ending of

Vellom, national representative,

and Virginia Hogaboom, treasurer.

OmCEBS HONORED ^^,
Feting the newly elected o«i-

^*^^^^^^^
*

^^^ members will

cers. the Y.W.C.A. hos;_e« com-
1

j^^^^^^^^

Dr. Frank Rcinsch. associate pro-

spines. , .. ^ „

"I like 'em In sport clothes.

as a joke. Heh, heh. But through office forever

the able wolfing of my campaign

managers, I was it."

When asked what he was going

to do now that he was the wolf

of the campus, the creature leered,

sniffed, and made a rumbling noise

in his throat.

'tj

1 plan to retire immediately.'

Bruin Hostelers

Plan Barn Dance
with square and social dancmg.

old-time melodrama, and olio acU.

the Bruin Hostelers, in conjunc-

with the American

today at 3:30 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

building, where the officers-elect

will be presented to the associa-

tion members, according to Betty

Norton, committee chairman in

charge

Youth
His lip curled over a P">t™*"f 1 «»"

*""i, '•gTvlnT".""brn' a*""
fang, as Daily Bnaln women emit. Ho.te^sU8.v,ng

^ ^^ ^^

ted an unabashed "Aw-w.'
l^J^k at the Echo Park Play-

all the potential wolfies on can.- ground Communi^Jto^

J

Well, Girh... the news U

out .LwewiU he ahh to

mid the May 15tfi editwn

di the Bruin to the hoysin
. It **

j

I' \i ,

tfie camp« • • •

'Aw-w.

"What advice can you give to

fessor of Gefman, wno is the

the Nu chapter and

that it

. 1 for

ifcharge of the arrangemenU for

Founder's Day
^^^^^^^i^*** JX^*

.Reinsch is being *"f^ X^hl^ 'don Fifer. local president of Alpha

An innovation this y*^'^ "^.^ -
, Mu Gamma.

the organized men and^ women,
^jjg installation banquet, »cheduiea

^ pinner, to be served at 6 pjn.

Others thought it might have hap-

pened in a blackout, whUe still

others blamed the draft boards
^^^^^,^„^ __

fqr taking all the fraternity men
^^^^ ^^ ^hlch newly elected

for Thursday. May 7 at wh^ch
| --;;^-^;i ,V a program oj

the activities of the y.w.i^.a. wm i 1-«
me tn;iivi"^- -'

, ^Imiwir and informal discussion.

officially end for the academic
;^;^^^^^.g*,^ ^^^ ^e evening include

a<id causing the sorority women

to pine away.,

EUKE^A 11 -! I

But no, it all came about be

cause house managers neglected to

officers will take over their duties

for next year.

BANQUET DETAILS

Featuring a "Victory Garden"

7pSy'for a commercial permit to theme,
^*^:,/„^;;f;,/^^f^^^^^^

jiSchase sugar. It meant coffee ^V^r^^^l^;:^^ ^^''^^^ Uety

And don't iorget

wiU cost only lOc

the greatesi Brijiin ever

printed . . •

rr j:

a members a program

entertainment.
tHken black, grapefruit taken sopr

•r-no homemade brews.

! To avoid this horrible fate,

isr^=« n,tt'oMrrr Philia Presents

-"""^"'""""""-"'Annual Festival andday between 8 a.m. and 8 pjn.

]^K>Cia>UBE
• Accepted procedure for obUin-

inz the permits is to go to Univer-

Lty high school. 11800 Texas

|.venue=to meive appUcaUonsJc^r|from^^^ xo ——..fyprini l^^.^rw"-^^^^^^^
and Mr

As a festive climax to the social

members of Philia will
season,

a recorded greeting ^«>"\
^*^f

^^f.

ganization's national President^ wid

liano selections by Miss Xenia

Selinsky. student artist from U.C-

L.A.. Dr. Reinsch informed.

GucsU of honor at the cele-

bration will include sPO'^fors from

various other chapters in Sou«^:

em California. Miss Leila Wat-

son and Mr. Hermann Stromer

^nx represent Santa Ana Junior

college, while sponsors from Loa

Ingeles City college include Mr^

Meyer Krakowski, Mr. Arthur

Forster, Miss Lucy Gidney

Miss Josephine Indovina.

attending from Long

\

^sa

GuyS'

/ understand that it wiU he

iver 20 pages oi a com-

plete summary oi the 194h

k2 UCLA school year • • •

Those

lotion books covering sugar, liquid

aweets like molasses, and other

essentials. No f>urchasiw will be

allowed without the bOQks when

pugar sales resume.
I Although it is not necessary to

revel in a May-day atmosphereUj^ j^^ior college will ^^^revel m
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ SaturdayL cassaway. Miss Cora Stager,

semi-formal dance at Hershey
|
^^^i^er pieg.

^^- ' .1 . . %# i-

Wartime will become garden- Cp- Jj^ VoCatlOn
time for the dancers when the Cnyii^n

,

Hershey archway takes on a dis-

iMk% records of i^vious purchases tinctly floral not^-with tre 1
ses

mlona it is extremely wise because L real picket fence, artiticiai

wtions will be assigned on the jawns. and flowers in Pfof^;*^^^

baiU of the amount of sugar used only 'tinge of the times win oe

tothe past.
**"* ~/w»rH»rf music which a war-

jCupid^s
Beat

the recorded music

time budget requires

Adding

There were plentyof >»n^n*
,,j,^ ^ance.

at the Alpha Chi Omega house
j

the oano,

Monday as four girls passed can-

dy. Marian Boissier announced

her engagement to Peter Ut

Gak«i. They will be mamed
lometim^this faU..Then Barbara

White told of her wedding to

,
Kiniston Cable, DelU Tau DelU,

' le take place this summer.

At the same house, Betty Stacy

passed chocolates for Ian EUiot,

Kappa Sigma from U. S. C. Their

wedding is set for April 24. Dor-

othy Leishman set June 20 as the

date of htr marriage to Frank

T6 break the monopoly, the

Sigma Kappa's enjoyed sweets

thanks to Jeanna E^ng who an-

nounced her engagement to Gene

Broadwater, Kappa Sigma Sigma

from Redlands University.

Gerry Moise, member of Alpha

Chi Delta, economics honorary

vZs married to Jack MlUlkan,

I>!t, now in the Navy, on April

il at the West Adami Prwbyta-

Talk Postpone
••After that English Compre-

hensive", a tea-talk on vocations

for women English majors origi-

nally scheduled for today, has

., ,^^ been postponed until next Tues-

..u».. the vocal note, enter-^ay. according to Helen Mo^ony.

tainment will include several song chairman of the A. W. J». voc.

renditions by PhiUa's trio of Dor- ' - '

othy Admire, Ellen Steven, and

Jean Borkell. according to Miss

Steven, vice-president of Phllla.

who Is handling arrangements for

tional Guidance Committee.

Margaret S. Carhart, assistant

professor of EngUsh. has been se-

lected as faculty speaker for the

affair which wiU take place at 3

p. m. in Adm. 217. Dean of Wom-

en Helen M. Laughlin wiU give an

introductory talk.

Classified

Advertising

TKERE^ mo aent* In monkeying around

with youae Brulni and Bnilneilea • • •

•o we're having more fun than a barrel of

you-know.whala, mapping out the bargalni

for the big, annual, profit-iharing U.CUA.

Studenli' Store sale. Every department is eo-

operaihig to make this annual apr^ tale the

biggett monejr^ving event of the year. CM

hap, guyt ind gaU . . . don't ma|e monkeys

out of youraelvet.
'

.

/ am gomg tf>
send a

home to my folks .

.

copy
they

t
' X

wUl enjoy reading and

seeing whd has gone

ior tfc past year

.

.
\

on

s-W.

'

CHALK UP A BIG REMINDER . . .
THE

CALENDAR
(Continued from Page 1)

Yale university, today at 2 p. m.

inC. B. 234. ^ -

STUDENTS will hear a lecture,

"Sex Determination and Heredity

in Tropical Fishes," by Dr. Albert

Bellamy, professor of zoology, to-

day at 3 p. m. in p. B. 137.

Y. W. C. A. MEETINGS sched-

uled for today in the Y. W. C. A. otLuka 'oWb.co^^^LS^L 'aJ!
building are; »"•• c»u a«. au a..p-«itiu ATt

Social Committeee at 2 p. m.

Trainlng in Yputh Leadership

at 2 p. m. ' ' I' '
•"

^

Psychology and Personality at

3 p. m. ^^-^^f '^. .'--M
/;

Toy Loan at 2 p. m. ^ .

'

Poster committee at 2 p. m

t-

A«.si8U 1517 Olen

ANNUAL, PROnX-SHARlNG SALE

STARTS MONDAY, MAY 4TH

ff

!'-.t

h

. jfMt can't vcaii fill May

l^tor it tohe released . .

.

!>.

*i,^

•i "i.

-* 1/

AR-sieu isn Olendon. after 4 pjn.

FOB sAlE"

»a*more 3-25401.

/ FOB BENT
DOWWBTAIKa b>tt> .

iUUmI »how«r, two bf4room»,_fsrM|f.
I?2XTMSMT

Vaeaiit May 10. $M a manth. 4OTJ4K•^
ton. Unfttrnltbt«. 0»U A»-s»eM.

Cheaper on lea«c.

FOR RINT Ofc 8AL»-* room ^^^"T^
Olendon Open J-«. Owner. Santa Mon-

Ica 53«&». j-r

Tea honoring the new pft^W.lKboM a^ bath-4*.(J • •wk^Jg
\ » »n ^ w. Iv v phone prlvlle«e» and some cooami. iw»

at 3:30 p. m.
^ ^^ woo^ruft. Ait-3ioi4.

,081

Plaea.

your

"i.-v*

«ltCKII«9P HAik
STUDENTS STORE

Public Affairs committee hold

ing a War and Peace Confer- i^^^ mnmuM^^^
met at R. C B. at 4 p. m. Vmyk ao. Qrmmrtw pi

Don^t iorget to get

copy . . . The Bruin in Re-

view . . . lOc per copy .
.
•

and we wiU mail it ior you

to any part oi the Vnited

States ii you so desire.
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According to publicity men from the Senior Cltsg and the

[acuity Softball teams, the battle between students and pro-

esflors slated for a big spot on the Senior Week activities

ould be a dilly.

A report from Dr. WilUam "Bill" Young, who will get tiie fac-

Ity squad together, tay« that the clats of '42 wiU think that "a

hole batch of comprehensive exams fell on them" when the fac*

ty squad gets through with the seniors.

No roeter has been released as ytt, but rumors have it that the

ys from "up on the hUl" will come up with a team that boasts

^uch heavy hitters as "Big Joe" Kaplan, "Home Run" Woellner,

Shoeless Davey" Davii, "KUler" Karrenbrock, and the "dean" of

tm all, "Cooler" Miller.
' -

"
•

• -••'

C\ore
Bleochen .

Present plans call for added bleachers on Jot E. Brown Field to

icom/nodate the expected throng.

Early odds on the game have installed the seniors as heavy fa-

vorites. For just what reason, we don't know. Speaking from our

personal feelings on the shindig, we'd hate like the hot place to stnke

out "Big Joe" with the bases loaded, when our physics final- was

soon to come up.

But according to Senior Class President Bob Wolcott. the next

bunch of graduates aren't going to pull any punches once the um-

pire yells "Play Ball." ^

'Playing to Win
"Wetre' going to make those boyt wish they were delivering a

lecturel before the afternoon is over." chirped Wolcott while swing-

ing a couple of Louisiana Slugger baseball bats.

^
"This is one time when the professors will get our answers in

the form of^.base hits."

•
With these strong words, the leader of the Class of '42 left the

office to join his charges who were preparing to hold a practice on

*lhe local ball orchard.

Anyway, we'll guarantee that this game will produce more laughs

fthan base hits or runs. »
"^

* * • .

The office was full of publicity men. because no sooner had we

dispensed of the faculty.and senior press agents when Art Nelson.
|

en's Do mouthpiece, came dashing in.

.

^
|

"Jim we've got the best show this campus has ever 'seen ready

the boys to enjoy next Friday night, besides a swell feed that

11 precede the show."

^The Program

Then Nelson came out with the evening's schedule which fea-

*tured a gymnastic performance by members of the local gym

gquad a badminton exhibition by women's national singles cham-

,pion Evelyn Boldrick. seme saber duels, a beard contest, and a pie

eating contest, with Joe E. Brown as head judge.

^ The band will perk up the program with some music and there

will possibly be a few more acts added, according to Nelson.

By the way men, there's a charge of two bits to get In on the

•feed and fun and we were told to peddle a batch of 'em. so drop

around to 212D and pick one up. If you're afraid of the o«ice

bracket the tickets can be purchased from Ball and Chain Members,

Men's AthleUc Board Members, and at the Ticket Office in Kerck-

^off Hall. ,

San Diego

Oarsmen

Face Crew
Race with Club

Marks End of

Years for Rowers
* '

.
'

by The Cox'n

•^Over hill, over trail, they

hit the dusty trail as those

shells kept rolling along"—

and they did keep rolling

along yesterday afternoon as

Crew Coach Ben Wallis hus-

tled three shells back to the

Ballona Creek boathouse un-

der the manpower of his oars-

men following last week's ven-

ture to the wilds of San Fran-

CABBY HARTNETT—veteran Giant catcher is sti

earning his living playing baseball after almost tv^o

decades in big time. Martnett played for the Cubs

but has lately been shifted to the Giants.
^

'

I

Deception Featured

As Grid Team Shines
Waterfield, Riddle. Iimirian, Phillips,

Smith Go to Work on Q-T Strategy

i by Bob Wilcox

The Q-T. trickiest of football formations, was worked for

all its deception was worth—and it was worth plenty—last

night at Spaulding field. Passes, reverses, laterals, every-

thing in the books, was used as

'

"• * * .: /

TOB BREW—Coach Ben Walhs will send a crew minus seniors

'on the water when the local boatload battles the San Diego Row-

ine aub next Saturday ... the seniors were told to call it finis.

after the meeting with the Bears . . . Evidently. Billy Schade. rope

climbing ace of the local gym squad doesn't like to be made

-favorite in a meet-the little fellow was a little frightened by th^

situation and so he took a third at City College last week.

The frosh and varsity baseball teams will windup the baseball

'season for good this coming Friday when they battle each other

on Joe E. Brown Field.

'*
Les Browning, No. 1 rooter for the Sacramento baseball club,

hasn't been able to eat the last few days ... It seems that Les

¥had all his "hopes" resting on the Sacs last week and when they

dropped six games to the Angels, he decided that "hoping" on the

acs against the Angels was a pretty expensive enterprise . i .

hence the unwanted diet . . * . I i1
. i i

The Circle C picnic, slated for Lake Enchant© next Sunday,

•will be attended by a huge throng ... Stan Talpis, who is in charge

of the affair, says that the program planned is enough to draw the

•toughest "stay at homes." j | :t

^

the backfield combination of

George Phillips, Bobby Waterfield,

Ev Riddle, and Al Izmirian really

got under way.

The only thing that held the

blocked than started a lateral run

before the play got under way.

Tuesday's poor turnout may be

largely attributed to two factors.

First, and most logically, the ab-

sentees were at the interfrat track

CISCO.

Under the sweatin. swayin, and

swearing of the varsity, jayvee,

and frosh crews the Feme W,
Pioneer, and Eugiene P. Clark,

were stored in the racks by the

galley slaves afteri last weekend's

performance on th4 Oakland Estu-

ary In what was th^ last outing for

many of Wallis' ciharges.

One more regaU* 1« *» •^'*

for the We»twoo4er« before the

season cnd», wljen the locals

cross oars with Ihe San Diego

Rowing club on^ the Del Rcy

course. Present plans call for

the frosh, remai^inK as a. unit,

to meet the Border City novices,^

while a boatload made of
,

all

three varsity crews will meet

the Southern varsity.

Workouts will begin in earnest

for these two outfits this after-

noon, providing Wallis and Assist-

ant Coach Hillen can arouse the

boys from the stupor that has

fallen over them after the Satur-

day night binge.

Coached by D« Graff Austin,

the Clubmen wUl arrive In town

Friday night and It looks like

once again It wlU be reunion

day for Wallis. It seems that

the local mentor and Austin

were old-time rivals.

Wallis will send a boating com-

posed of Bill Bangerter, cox; Jim

Wallace, stroke; George Bush,

seven; Rudy Massmen. six; George

From the book bound hall*

of the Library, from the musty

walls of Royc© hall, and from

the sUghtly putrid but never-

theless sclcntlllc air of the

chemUtry buUdlng yesterday

came a ringing defiance that

swept across the oainpus like

an Icy wind, leaving In- its

wake tension and inevitable

conflict.

The faculty defied the sen-

iors. They told them to do

their worst They accepted the

senior's chaUenge. A softbaU

game will result. •

"Don't worry about our

limbs holding outr was the

audacious statement of chemis-

try professor William "BUI"

Young as he accepted the chal-

lenge thrown by the sulking

seniors. "Well field a team

that win make the haughty

j seniors eat their words. They'll

think a whole batch of com-

prehensive exams fell on them

when they drag themselves

from Joe E. Brown field," add-

ed the bold dispenser of knowl-

edge.

Upon hearing the storm of

words hurled nt them by^ the

tottering ancients, the seniors,

the mighty seniors, curled up

their lips In a troubled sneer

and flexed their mighty mus-

cles for the benefit of several

admiring girls who swooned at

the sight.

Crutches will be issued to the

faculty members In the A. S.

U.C.L.A. stockroom between

midnight and 12:00 p.m. to-

night If they care to compete

In the coming titanic ^ which,

incidentally, . Is scheduled to

come off a week from Friday.

The teachers are trying to

secure Dr, Gordon 8. Sproul

to pitch for them; however. If

he is unable to be there some-

one else will be j^ut on the

mound.

Panovich Takes First in High Jump,

Hurdles as Phi Psis Top In Relay

' by Jim Berry --^i^

In one of the longest sessions in the history of th« track

sport, the interfraternity meet qualifying events were run

off yesterday afternoon on the track oval. ContestanU. as

well as spectators were conspicuous in their absence, with

about half of the men entered failing to come out to compete.

Little could be determined as —
to the final outcome of ^he meet Thursday's Uioe. This Mat will

when the finals wifl be rth Thurs-' ^ ^^ ©fflcUl list. Do not call

I

I
. ..

PWomejn's Tehnis

Matches Planned
All first round woman tennis

msftches that were not played

Tuesday should be played on Wed-

nesday and their results recorded

on the tournament sheet in the

women's gym, according to Robin

Broscoe, the head of all such
things.

Matches scheduled for Wednes-

jday afternoon are as follows:

day, but the Alpha Sigma Phi

team loomed large as a threat

for the . individual championships.

L^ by Mickey Panovich who won

hisihe^t in the low hurdles, and

also led the field in the higJi

juntp, and Bill Lawrence with a

wiii in his of the 220. the Alpha

Sigjs will be the team to beat.

* Panovich turned In the faa1>

eat heat of the tow hurdles, as

well as the best Jump In the

high junH>, a leap of 6 ft. 11 In.

Don Bradford of the Kappa

I

Slgs, one of the leading oon-

I
tenders, was forced out by an

j

Irfjury after clearing 6 ft. « In.

I

^ly.
I |n the hundred yard dash,

Tl^rnton of the Phi Psis, Harris

ofUhe Pi Lan\s. and Tyler of the

Ak)ha Sigs, turned in the fastest

tifes in their respective trial

hejats, and this trio should be the

bobs to beat in the final.

Oxford of the SAE's turned in

a comparatively fast 440, being

clicked in 54.8. The times In this

event were quite 8|ow, and the

officials had to*cl0r the track

of debris and flour^ering -bodies

toi start the next event. "

I

In the relay, the Phi Psis

turned In a time of 1.41, the

fastest in their eirent. A fea-

ture of orte of th| relay heats

was the KA's race jagalnst time,

all the other entranU falling to

field a teajm for t*» event.

In the discus event. Hank Mill-

er of the Delts hurled the platter

at the office for the results.

The interfraternity Softball
schedule received another setbaclt

when the DelU Sigs and Kappa

Sigs agreed to postpone their
scheduled game until a Uter day,

since there is some conflict with .

their ouUide plans for the day.
"

The game will probably be sched-
;

uled for next Wednesday or Fri-

day.

However, the Pi Lams win start .

the playoff round-robin series to-

day with their team meeting the

AGO's in the opening game, m
originally scheduled. The PI Lams

will take the field behind the

pitching of their ace hurler,

Benny Kvitky, who will attempt

to send them off to a fast start

by defeating the AGO's. The

AGO's 'are certain to provide their

share of objection to this plan,

aijd will give the Pi Lams far

more competition than they have

received thus far this season.

The Delta Slgs, led by Jtan

Daniels, wiU also be waiting for

their chance to show the PI.

Lams one of the outstanding

pitchers In the league, and

should stand a more than even

chance to upset the PI Lams. %

The Phi Kaps have not pUyed
In a very strong leagtie, and

their real strengjth lies hi their

captain. Max Dunn, who keeps

the boys from faUlng apart, and .

I

led them with Ms pitching and

!
hitting. «

I

If any of the other teams take

t-

1

\ i

i:

for the day's best toss of 115 ft., took mpch of a lead they may

3i in and should win the event I
find themselves picked off base

in the finals on Thursday. The by Dunn, who has accomplished

pole vault and shot put will be

liin off witji the finals, as will the

rinile run.

All men who qualified and
thus are eUgible for the final

(event on Thursday will find

In the Bruin, In
Louise Sparin vs. Marion Maloth, l jthelr names m sne urum, m

i

this feat many times during the

season. The Phi Kaps may rise

to new hcightsr in the playoff

series, but until they show more

steady fielding they will have to

be put with the AGO's as second

choice in the round-robin event.

boys back was lack of players

Tht big names of Fears. Solari, meet concerning which there was
|

j^^^^ger. five; Milt Willner. four;

considerable interest. Or, perhaps

many of the varsity men were

tuckered out with the strenuous

dancing in the hilarious varsity

show Monday evening

^>

»BASEBALL ROUNDUP
fOR MAJOR LEAGUES

by United Press

^^ Baabv pitched his fourth pitched the Pittsburgh Pirates to
,#un o^E»y V

triumph.
Vraight victory and the Cleve-

land Indians won their ninth tri-

*«mph in a row to move into the

Tver's seat in the American

O^gue Tuesday as the St. Louis

Browns cracked a nine-game los

ne streak and dropped the New

''fork Yankees^ into second place.

iSagby gave up 13 hits but

«read them over ni"^ jnnings

^ the Indians defeated the Ath-

letics 6-4. The Tribe hopped on

two A's pitchers-Jack Knott and

Russ Christopher^for 13 hits.

4 Steady lix-hit pitching by

Charley Wagner phis an air-tight

^f'e^ gai^ th* Boston ^d
igox a 6-1 triumph over the De-

Wt Tigers. Hal White started

j^ the Tiger, and all seven Sox

Wts were collected in the first

*fiafc innings. '
*

^ A double by rookie Bob Re-

pass cUmaxed a. two-run rally

.2She eighth tofive the Wash-

iSSh Senators a 4-3 victory over

STlast.place Chicago White Sox

^ck Newsom defeated Ed Smith

Ta latching duel despite the nine

Etf ^ tnovv*^ to six for Smith.

* Brooklyn's first place Dodgers

Mcned their invasion of the west

^defeating the Cincinnati Reds

Ts through an early assault that

brought in six runs in the first

*»iree inning!

Max Butcher atopped the Phiia-

iilphia PhUf with nine hlti and

The weak-hitting Boston Braves

smashed out 12 hits including a

homer by Tonpmy Holmes to de-

feat the Chicago Cubs, «-8, be-

hind the eight-hit pitching of Lou

Tost and Dick Errickson.

Johnny Hopp's double scored

the 10th inning run which allowed

the»St. Louis Cardinals to halt

the New York Giants, 5 to 4.

Fittings of New
Sweaters Slated
Harken all you mighty men of

muscle. Do you have a major, or a

minor letter coming this year?

Have you earned the right to wear
a C? Or a circle C? If you have,

you are requested to come to

Kerckhoff 201 AprU 29 from 9:00

a. m. to 12:00 to be measured for

a sweater.

If you really want a sweater it

will be wise for you to be there,

for you might have a lot irt dlffi-

ctilty getting fitted at another

time. The orders come from the

high moguls of Kerckhoff Hall, so

be there gentlemen, be there.

Smith, Sparlis, Lescoulie, Dough-

erty, and Armstrong were absent.

The line on the big gray team in

last night's session read like this:

Ends—Herb Wiener and Roy Kur-

rasch; Tackles—"Jelly Belly" Mc-

Coneagie and Lou Kaplan; Guards

—Jack Ward and Red McKenzie;

Center—Floyd Woods. ,

Smashing up quite a few plays

for the opposing Red aggrega-

tion were Charlie Morgan^; a

halfback playing end for the

fun of It, and George Smith,

fullback. There was, also, left
|

half Vic Smith, bolstering the
|

Reds, who made a g<ood many

excursions into the enemy back-

field.

Among the plays pulled out

from Coach Horrell's bag of tricks

was a fake reverse, hidden ball-

play, whose integral feature of

deception lies in the fact that

Quarter Bobby Waterfield runs

along with the ball hidden behind

one of his shapely gams before

handing it to the right half, who
in this case was Mr. Izmirian.

The blocking last night look-

ed particularly good and seems

to constitute the most Improved

factor on the team since the

1942 spring season got under

way. The line play was good,

but most noticeable was the

down field cross-body work.

Working from an unbalanced
|

line and depending on trickery,

the Q-T enabled the boys to

get good blocking angles which

they made the most of.

A toned down procedure yes-

terday was the man in motion

—

generally the right half. More
often Izmirian or Elmer McPher-

son took a reverse or simply

Sam Sale, three; Bob Jones, two;

and Bill Wallace, bow onto the

water to meet the sUrting gun.

Practice for the crew is sched-

uled at four o'clock this afternoon

Of the new men practicing yes- 'on Ballona creek All £»ney
slaves are requested to come, or

else,
terday, two deserved quite apecial

notice. Both are aspirants for

the right half slot. The first

is hard running Al Izmirian, who-p I ,^»^
powered his way around left end I rSCKlTlGn
and over tackle for yardage. The I I CI>-IXI I i\-^i

second is powerful Elmer McPher-

sorf who was formerly out for

fullback but lately changed to

right half. McPherson is also

quite a kicker in his spare time.

Dividenis for Now; .

.

nil e I

Vividerjids
\

j

for the Future

.1

«

Applications

for Circle C
Now Offered
Rounding out plans for the rest

of the semester, Bemie Schwartz,

president of Circle C, announced

yesterday that all men who have

earned letter awards in any minor

sports are now eligible to apply

for membership in the minor

sports honorary.

Schwartz also announced that

all eligible and interested men
are to see him, Hector Anton,

Ted Vasllopolous, Stan Talpis,

or Sam Sale in the near future

regarding any plan* to Join. All

these men are authorised to

take in applications. Interested

men can also file their names

and addresses in Mr. Sturxe-

negger's office, K.H. 201.

The annual initiation will be

held Thursday, May 14, and' a full

evening's program has been
planned. There will be a meeting

today of the executive council in

K.H. 201 at 3 pm !

Take Rest
The battle scarred tracksters

have at last earned a rest from

their daily chores, due to the fact

that the fraternity boys have tak-

en over the oval for the rest of

the week.

In their meet last Saturday,

the Bruins wound up just aa

predicted, when they were

soundly trounced by the Trojans,

but managed to beat out the

Olympic Club. Perhaps the best

performance of the day was that

turned in by pole vaulter Ray

ivtaggard, when he cleared 18

ft 6 In to place second behind

the Flying DutchnMUi, Comell-

ous Warmerdam.
Hubert Duke, dusky hurdler,

went down in defeat for the first

time this year when he finished

third behind Browning and Smith

of S. C. The winning time was

23.4s, which is about three tenths

of a second better than Duke's

best time. • J .

For the next three weeks the

track team win have a test,

however, they will go back to

work when they go north for

the Fresno Relays, After that

comes the Padflc Coast Confer-

ence Relays, and that meet will

wind up the current track sea-

son.

/
r-J

/

The graduating Senior this year will receive the use of his cap and gown

at graduation without cost, and will be presented with a complimentary

SENIOR WEEK BID including the Aloha Ball at the Cocoanut Grove, as a

graduation gift from the Alumni AssoeiaUon. Both the cap and gown and

the Senior Week bid wiU be provided for hint if he affiUatea with tha

Alumni Association as a Life Member.

.^
:!!i

• •
- 4 !

^
>-•'*

U.CL.A.'. future aa a big time University depends in no sniaU measure

upon the org.ni«.d support of its alumni. For this re.Km ^^^^
graduating

Senior wUl want to demonstrate hU loyalty by supportmg U.C.L.A. at an

r.:

alumni member.
IP f

I.

Bv becoming . Life Member the Sinior help, to mAe poM.We . pr^

„.m dedicated to the furtherance of U.C.L.A.'. w.tf.re - •'»'«>>-"WP^

•^lidtation of gift., contaeu with legWativ. wd eivic bod.e., and numerou,

*,••'

< other activitie..

it
ii

At the tame time the Senior, « « Ufj

Member, per$onttlly benefits m IM /•«•

lotting u>ay$:
:|jj

j j; .

1. Free use of cap an^ fowii «t grad-

uation.
li-

"mMNm&i) soaas
ooir couRSf

BOWLING

!

Wastweed lewMag
and •illisrds i^,

-la Mm VHIaiS*' Q ^

IfMfl %£» Meak« IW. few Hoclc Wt* 4 Wll*J»t A*aJm 10* CtnUry Fa.J

y

k^c*>

1. Complimentary bid to aU the events

i of Senior Week, ineiudmg the Aloha

I

BaU. r

1. Complimentary copy o',^^^^*^'^^

NIA OF THE SOUTHLAND, iUMtrai-

ed lOO-page history of IJX.L.A.,

limited to the i\nX 50 Ufe Member-

ships. ill|
• , - ^1 .

. Redactions i« Season Football ticket

prices, with preferred seating.
^

. The U.CX.A. alnnmi publicaUon,

THE U.C.L.A. MAGAZINE, «aeh
month for life.

T.

I I

^

I

\

VkfPtOACM;
a pun
COURSC

LitmISII«<

W«T7.

rAiRWAy
[i>jMiirMttcM*;j] (v)

STANDARD
COORSC

\

iS.MH
\

Miswlei Ma«f SMrtlsf Tisit^'

f}

^11-

THE FOOT3ALL WEEKLY, dnrfa*

footbaU season. (Thb is a compleU

rasnme of the games with comments

by coaches and pl^^ers written frons

the ;bench.)

Reduction on lickels to Concert S^
ries, campos dramatics, Royee Hall

oyenfs»

• 4 *•
" f

8. InviUtions and announcements to all

Alnnmi acthrities for life —^H®™*!

eomhigs, lectures, concerts, footbaD

films, etc

And all other benefiu of an alnnmi

-membership for the remainder of Us Ufe.

A down payment of $10 MtaUisbm th«

Senior as a Ufe Member. The $55 bal-

ance may be spread over the next 5 years.

\

S^niJr, ^m-, urg»d to fk, fvanU.g, ./ ifc* opportunMe* oulUn^ .fcor«

fcy making application for Life MemheriMp with

THE U.C.L.A. ALUMNI ASSOCUTION
f Room 308, Kerckhoff H«U

1 1 1 • > • « '

'



Ptr« Four

F=olks

Beginning,

^-v»:

Blue Key had iu Inning yesterday at the first

Crganization Control Board meeting m the past

*
jrl^m^whcrever it was hiding, a constitution

tiddenly appeared, dated May 1941. This is said

; have been filed with the O.C.B. then, though

i : hasn't been in the files. The n«w^c?"?titution

vas quite different from the old Scimitar and

i:ey document that was in the possession ef the

According to the new constitution, «"«!*«

,lemn assurances of all the niembers present at

esterday's meeting, Blue Key is N9T an honor-

and makes no claim at all of being one

rt^ai^^: ^:r^^i:^i^^s:r:^

't^S"ofu"eT"y' a member <^^^^^
tcked by Blue Key was a motion 'o^ the board

no "reaffirm" that the group is
':«°F"*"ii*^l 5^

basis of being a service orgamzation, which is

n^t according to Blue Key's own motion, to be

mT^SnstJ^S'as meaning honorary "This m^^^^^^

passed unanimously, and now must be referred

to the Student Executive Council.

It was made very clear by Blue Key th>t « »

noVin any way affiliated -* the na^aj organ-

l^ration of the same name. This is inc diuc

Key Soctety of U.C.L. A.," an autonomous organ-

ization, according to the president.

'

Asked why the phrase "this chapter was used

in the new constitution, the boys answered We

"'^^hen qu«;ioned about the striking resembl-

ance of the key of the local '^"t°"?'"°"^
.^/^VC,

Jhe national insignia they .''^Pl^^^'^^^^^^f^i.^?^

r- kev isn't the same. The wings on the «»?!« a«

different." There was no answer to the question,

'"^I'ifjSrronstitution was an.amendrjent

which was added at an ""^P^*^^^. ^''"/^.^dtfnt
when it was passed. The amendment

n
Wednesday, April 29, 1^41

THE WORLD ^,-

TODAY AND TOMORRO^
VICTORIOUS UNITED STATES IN WORLD

ADVICE FO' STUDENTS
About Exams

by Bill Schallert

by Eddie Pike

More and more the Ameri-

can people are coming to real-

ize the "totality" of the war

as it effects every phase of

their daily life. President

Roosevelt's seven - point

scheme of wartime economic

controls amounts to a revolu-

tionary program of overall

planning.

The proposal te a comprehen-

sive one, designed to deal with

every layer of society. Not only

is there to be heavy taxation and

a limit of $25,000 on the net in-

comes of individuals after pay-

ment of taxes, but there is to be

a stabilization of wage* and

prices.

Repercussions

There are angry repercussions

in the air already from those who

believe that we cannot win this

war without the selfish motive of

the individual as an impetus. But

the plan is certainly not discrim-

inatory and it has been brought

out as a preventive for a disas-

terous ihflation and the disrup-

tion of our economic system after

the war. Those who would look

only into the near future should

begin to realize that quick and

decisive action now will benefit

both the businessman and the

laborer (not to mention the farm-

c{r) later. ^

Our taxes have never been any-

thing near the level of those im-

posed in European countries. We
are fighting now not only for our

survival, but for a better world

in which there will be "freedom

from want" and the fullest possi-

ble measure of happiness for

everyone. Marshalling the re-

AFFAIRS
i by

Sidney Cordon

Jitatcd that there should be no discrimination in
^tatea max uicic

^ . ^^ iij-j^^c, creed, or

was sure

stated th«v
i.

• ^r

was recognizcd, that it had performed beneficial

I

1 Handling of the dance at the close of last

year's Men's Week. ("We don't know

where the money went, but we didn t get

any of it.") . •n^^firm
7. Guarding the Homecoming Bontirc.

\ SonatSI the returns of their last dance to

k ynts^Xrthe possibility of^ erecting

^ 'cSS benches fSr hitch-hikers at the

'• LeConte gate.
. -^ «t +k- hoard

This list impressed a majority of the boara

with the value of Blue Key.
,

Tint the reason that the performance of The

T^lufKev Society of U.C.L A." was impressive,

Sa"tha7it compared ratl^er ^avorabj. with «-
•rtl other service groups. Many of these haven t

e^enmeTw months, let alone done anything

arrnot living up to the constitution, they do

^'TctSally 'it' might be well'if the incoming

OCB chairman revoked the recognition of all

?rg^an^zatKTand -admitted them one at a time

«niv after thev had proved their eligibility.

S,. OCB itself, a board that is supposed to

cleanup should be made m this department o

nrcKs'Tarexists here^^^^^

iipSent of .bofrd members -re tioUe^^o

bS passed out as political gravy .^y^j^e chairman

but had to be approved or appointed by the Stu

dent Council. '_ , y _ ^ t a »» affair
'The "Blue Key Society of U.C.L. A. anair

local student government.

A fV.o+ finals are drawing near, and realizing that there arc many ^^^^^ ^^^ financial and mate-

Having been informed that finals are araw k ,

the I rial, of the nation is just another

. A ., nn ramDus who have never taken a final before or, if they have, are not up on
^^ ^^^ tremendous battle

ilt^rte^^^^^^^^^^^
^ave consented to divulge some heretofore unknown facts about how .^re fitting.

to take a final.

This advice is an outpouring,

an overflowing if you will of

my heartfelt feelings -and long

experience in the matter of

taking examinations. I thmk i

can claim the singular honor ol

having been taken by more ex-

aminations than any other so-

called student on campus.

Some people have f
^o^eously

claimed that the real start of

taking a final is in the s

night (or nights) before

is unmitigated crud. Only the

veriest fool would make such a

claim.

It is useless to burden your

mind with a lot of information

that you will probably never use

again..simplytopleasea_teachjr.

After War—What?
1. by Dick Katerndahl '

is cluttered up with a lot of facts?

And another thing. If you

have a lot of information you

will probably write so much that

you will have no time to revise

.your work and correct stylistical

and grammatical errors. You

will not have enough time to

decorate your paper artistically,

and this is very important. After

all an illuminated manuscript

will help to lighten the reader s

task and to some extent, lower

his electric bill.

It is a good idea to get to bed

quite eariy the night before the

test- also to be very meticulous

in your grooming the next morn-

ing so that you will give the im-

pression of studied carelessness

and efficiency.

This, of course, is in direct

contradiction to the current

theory that you must come to

class looking like the "before

part of a Bromo-Seltzer ' morn-

ing-after" ad.

And now, the cornerstone of my

whole system. Always start your

quiz with a strong, forceful, and

definite statement of some kind

or another, preferably related to

the subject in hand. Continue

this vigorous style throughout

your opus. Don't sit down with-

out having composed yourself and

the article beforehand.

In other words, you shoXjld

write a quiz, as Wordsworth so

aphoristically stated, with

emotion recollected in tran-

A Poll on
i

TIRELESSNESS
- , 'by Felice Schocn

With the interest of students' future transportation at heart, the Daily Bruin deemed

it ^r^hSi e ^Investigate various methods of getting to school wh.ch some of our gen-

"r,H":i usIsX to adopt. Here are some of the brainstorms wh.ch w.ll keep up the attend-

tudy the luses pian w «uup ^ ^==z==^=^ \ur\cfiL of the University:
'^^^^ "

Doris Suppe, freshman: "Oh, if

ll had the wings of an angel."

Esther Handleman, junior:

"With a victory skirt. I can't lose."

Paul Algert, senior: "I hope I'm

a long way from home with a cute

some discouraged, ing that men will take over in- gal so's I can enjoy it."

dustry again after the war. r^^ McClellan. sophomore:
Women will have made such aj'Tm coming on my pogo stick."

technological advance by the! Bob Weil, senior: "I'll tap the

time the struggle is over that thejwater on my knee and swim' to

TdLZTtr c:m^^^^^
Woue, sophomore: "I'm

l^^^m in business pu^it^fUmki^^ .

will have continued tojtne oirierence

.

i

Neil Horgan, junior:

Occasionally

Furthermore, how can you ^"^^Luyg ^ill start to complain about

a clear, lucid style if your i)tuna|* ^
^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

conditions. Some of them com

plain about having to drive cars

on their rims, and some resent

being deprived of the fourth cube

of sugar in their morning cup of

coffee.

Most of them are mainly con-

cerned with the woman ques-

tion, however. A friend of mine

who goes with a riveter from

Lockheed was complaining be-

cause he had been trying to get

n job out there for months.

"Sorry. Bud," the lady at the

gate had been telling him, "We

aren't putting any men on this

year.

"If you know any good girls,

though, don't hesitate to bring

them around," the lady added

hurriedly. "We like girls here,"

she smiled pleasantly.

"This riveter I go with." my

friend said, "used to be a sorority

girl. If they're hiring sorority

girls they'll take anything in

skirts," he moaned.

This chap has the wrong at-

titude however. He looks for-

ward to getting "back to nor-

mal" after the war. Of course,

he is greatly mistaken in think-

The outcome oi una w«i ii-*o x»^v j^^ ~-~
r„^rx^\r\cfA^

An overwhelming number of us, however,
f^<^™/^

of an eventual Allied victory. How l^^^.J^.^Jfr^^^
achieve that victory and under what conditions that vie-^
tory will be achieved, if it is to be achieved a^^a^^^^ wm ^.
probably be settled on the reaches of

^^J,A^]f^^^^^^
tinent, in the Near East and Northern Africa, and ii^

Western Europe, this summer. *

i No one knows what the final factors will be in that

victory%how far Russia will have penetrated into
^eS what the circumstances of the cfapse of Ger-

man power will be and how they will ^ffect Eu^oP;' ^^^
many new elements will be brought out in t^^ defense or .

the Asfans against Japan, how the ^olonial emp^f^^
Great Britain and France will be ultimately affect^, .

and a score of other piec^ to the now dissembled jigsaw

of war. . . , A « f ^
J

End of An €ra

What is known, however, is that when the victors and

the vanquished sit down around that fateful confei-enc« .

table, an era of diplomatic history for the United States

will have closed. We will be undertaking a posjtionj)f
^

magnitude and responsibility which we will neither want,

noTany longer be able, toshirk. We must take up whert

we did not leave off, where we did not even start, at Ver-

f

sallies.
I

'

1 ^ • '
I We must see that a peace treaty, completely fair to^

evfervone is drafted, then we must commit ourselves ir-

revocably to the defense of it. We must join a Leafue^pr

Nations and give force to its decrees. In doing all this,

however, we must not become the tools of anyone, i n«

League of Nations, must not, in the coming years, be as it#

often was before, what Dr. Lobanov has so aptly called,

"an extension of the French Fo;-eign Office, or of any
.

otftier Foreign Office. We will be up to our nedcs in

wbrld politics, and we shall either give to the world that

inWiration and leadership of which we are capable, or*

we shall become the irretrievably and mgloriously en-

tangled appendages of British and European power poll-
^

tics, and thus shamefully betray the heritage of Amer-

iia's founders who tried to make us the first nation of
^

truly New World. ^

Co-operate!

Our relation to the British Commonwealth of Na- * >

tibns must be one of co-operation. €t will undoubtedly

continue with the mutuality of interests and ideals which i||

now exist. ^ Our relation to the British Empire, however,

aitd all which that phrase implies between Great Britain
^

and the World, must be dominated by the realization or

the inherent strength of our superior position among the

English-speaking peoples. We must undertake it with ».

confidence, sincerity, and frankness, and with a complete

absence of sentiment, except as a psychological calcula-

tion. The British Empire has been built on the .principled

orsound business policy. Let that principle prevail with

us Let us meet John Bull with the Yankee horsetrader. i

Let the successful aspects of past British dea ings with

us be our precept and our example. The stakes in the
^

game of destiny are high and must be played with m-
^ finite care and coolness.^ ' ' »

^
That is not to say that we must be niggards. Let

high idealism and broad imagination be the bases of our

policy but let us be sure that we successfully reach our <

goals. Glorfous failure may be better than ignoble suc-

' tess but glorious achievement is greater than both. We
^

win'not be in fairyland. We will be in a hard, cruel,

worW. History will ineasure us not by our attempts, but

by our results.

1 .
1 I

America stands in the trust of mankind. Let her

'execute her mission in that high faith. -I^et hier advance «

with calm, firm tread. Let her ideals be her guide. Let

her lead the world toward a better day.
,

a

so what's

Women
pursue their etiucation while men

will have merely waged war.

Women will so surpass men m

•I'll get

stinko and float to school."

Mftx Dunn, junior: "Oh well. I

assembly line at Lockheed

Mlml Thornton, junior: "I could

tell you, but it would only lead

to bloodshed."

Millie Partridge, junior: "Give

me my boots and saddle."

understanding that the male pop- always did want to work on the

ulation will be forced to remain •• ^ - t ..,.u.^^ "

ignorant—and probably happy.

When we come home from

the wars, women will have all

civil life under control and op-

erating smoothly. Men's sole re-

sponsibilities will be to attend

American Legion conventions, go

to football games, follow the

World Series, and lie in the

shade of a tree while they fish.

Some people take a pessimistic

view of what we are fighting for

and how we are achieving it. Ac-

tually we will have made the

greatest social advance in many

generations as a result of war. By

the time we win, we will have ac-

tually reached the high standard

of development attained by the

American Indian. Women will do

all the work, i
!

I

The
Musical

Score
by Morton Levine

famouf
ThP Salvation Army will get atPrincess," and tht
The aaivaiion Ainy

t^^uJuut^^u" The performance is djf-
treak at last. Coming months "March.

11 find record collectors haunt- Inamic and clear cut

G
If you don't

ng headquarters all over the

country in search of old records.

mind excerpts this is a fine ont

to get. ":

Not so his transcription of tho

Bach "Arioso." This record has
Jeffrey* Wendel, junior, "Carry-

^^^ ^-^^.^ ^^jj ^f ^j^j caruso rec

her pigeon." i I JUrH« will finally be cleared out.
.

Louil. Walter, freshman: ''Getf^^^ht JX r^lult of a new all of Stokowski^s ob^ti-ab^

a lift with a jack." tL devised to offset the curtail- '

eccentricities wUh "on^ /^ ^^«

Jim Cofley, sophomore: "ComelSient in recoixi pitKiuction -v,n. eraces. The excellence a^

by freight. They'll ship me with| when you walk into your rec

from an

Editor's Desk
The cashier in the Co-op brought

I

was evidently about radios thatj^.jjy, ^ take the bus, of course.

the rest of the trash."

Norman Tire, senior: "I'll get

all wrapped up in myself."

Del Reisman, freshnian: "If

Dumbo can fly, so can I."

Dorothy Fulghum, freshman:"

"Use my thumb. It's the only

thing that won't wear out."

BUl Odenthal, sophomore: *Tve

been coming with some old witch,

so I'll just use her stick."

Faith Knnol, senior. "I'll take

off from my hilltop house with

ray little glider."
j

,

. DelU McMullftB, junior: **How

ord store in the near future you

will be asked to turn in one rec-

ord for every three new ones that

you buy. These discs will be

processed and reused.

' Stokowski and N.B.C.

The last few monthr have in-

dicated that Stokowski will now

record with the N.B.C. symphony

instead of the Philadelphia Or-

chestra, as formerly. His first

saving graces.

. the recording only gives greater

emphasis to the nauseous swelling

with which he invests this simpW

music.

For May, the feature Victor re-

cording will be the Tschaikoyskl

fourth symphony. This will \m

Stokowski's first album with th*^!

N.B.C. Symphony orchestra, and

I hope that he will branch off in

ft series of recordings of the moA
ems, particularly the modem Rus-

sian composers. It is here, in th^

innovation has been a redesigning! first, fifth and sixth synriphoniet

of the studio in which the orches- of Shostakov^rich, that be Aom

Guility" Definitely do not write Ls up a couple of issues of the

in a blue funk. . '

"- ^'"^ '''- '''"'

Give great attention to the fine

points of style, and always write

in a large clear hand. This m-

dicates culture. Take your time!

it has been so aptly

Manzanar weekly which she had

gotten on a visit to the camp a

were being sent into the camp.

All other packages could be picked

up, though, the paper said, and

the underlined

it

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN -

Univtrsity of Oilifomla at U>» Angeles -. ;^^|,

Sr Bummer BMilon by th« ^^ *, 5.,^ t!« AMflw. CaUXorni*. tot«red M
T:-i«T_,i.M matter M.rch 1, l»r?. .t th« ?«»J>"ir: "* ..mmi. or dellTertd

cha say it." * : • .

It is useless to write an in-

volve^ and lengthy paper in the

hope of confusing the reader.

I have found that readers arc

generally confused anyway. And

besides, you ar^ liable to get

writer's cramp.

Finally, one should always com

Dlete the whole quiz just before

tew days ago. It was a typewrit- concluded
^^^^\ l-

ten affair, mimeographed on extra- statement: '
NO TRUCKS AVAIL-

long typing paper and comprising ABLE.

S^^ -ViSi; '^inZ sr-SSi
""

NATIONM. A»V««T1«BI«

Aftor 1 »•• •• <>-••*

iBSSMTStt rOM

a half-dozen pages per issue.

You couldn't find the words

anywhere, but the paper fairiy

screamed: "The New Life." There

were big stories on "R-Day" (reg-

istration) for camp residents, or

on a "3,000 Expected" influx of

new evacuees to arrive shortly.

There were brief notices calling

for a typewriter repairman, or

There was another stdry about

the Government's order that no

jobs outside of camp could be ac-

cepted. Once in, evacuees were

to leave under no conditions.

*The final note that caught our

eye was one titled "Weather Fore-

cast," which roused our jealous

apprehension momentarily. Bu,t

Manzanar's was only a very gen-

eral forecast. It merely reported

that, according to long-time resi

..^..^ « . t ^ H*'=-- — >r.t-. „«!« nroclaiming that the 'reorganized ' . .j^ valley, the frequent

CeU0g* ¥itkUtb0rt R9pr0S0mt^tiif0

NKW YORK, M. Y.
4aO MAOWOM AVB. l^co^^•.^lAd CoBefiide Press will impress ^^e professor and P^^^

^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ former r^^-"^*^^^^ ^^ ^he new pioneers
RsSOClded UWeOIOfc? ^^^^

\^^^^^ ^,th ypur abilty to or
^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ..j^^ wefkr''"!. gin cease for the summer.

iTnlze mat«-JaL,.IL^^^^^^ J^h tr'ial' andwor methods." '

I r^;;;;;.™hVst"ory concluded, "will

Kifbt Editor

S»Mk Editof

«

Staff Tkit ItMM
Jo Rosenfield

^..^Dkk Kattrndahl

edly take a little practice to get

this down to a fine point, but it

is worth it
J .^

.

I believe that this advice to

invaluable for the average stu-

dent, providing he follows it to

the letter. -* 1

Good lucjc tUl finals.

[
Set you IlU In Exteniiont

The. camp was receiving more L^n^ain in view on the mountam

parcel post than anything else, we

gathered, and then happened to

glance at a story sUting that no

more freight could be received by

order of the Army Command—

I

until further notice. The primary*

objection fxom th« fovtmmtni

neaks until September.
—Tom Smith,

PLEDGE Pins h

^sf-ce pas

By France* Wny

The dull re-echo

Of * iMt gbod-bye

Hangs heavy

On dense stillness

,.yv.vi
•

And penetfites

Deep chambers

Of the heart

Like poisonous fumes

To choke

And suffocate

.i.\.\ir\iiisxHi.

tra broadcasts and records

Listeners to N.B.C. broadcasts

have been long suffering from the

terrible acoustics of the hall which

militated against the magnificent I

tone of the orchestra. Now. acous-

1

tician Stokowski has saved the

investment for N.B.C. by fi«ng

the walls of the studio, with re-

sults that have been gratifyingly

noticeable in his last broadcasts^

Stokowski's first recordings with

this orchestra have been single

records. The first was a bnlhant

recording of two excerpts from

Prokofiev's "Love of Three

Oranges" — the "Prince and the

magnificently.

Now underarm

Cream Deodora
usfefy

Stops Porspirati

1. Does not rot dresses of men's "

shirts. Does not irritate ski^ ^

2. No waiting to dry. On be

used richt after shaving.

S. Instantly stops pcrspiratioo
,

for 1 to 3 days. RcmoTcs odoe

from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaseleai,
,

stainless Yanisiiing cr«in.

I. Arrid has been awarded the

Approval Seal oftheAmerion

Institute of Laundering for

being harmless to fabrics.

Axrid is tK« LARGEST SELUNO
DEOXX)lUUfT. Try « JM todayl

ARRID
9H •b1M<
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MAS DIEGO—San Dlefo was

blacked out for S8 minutes last

nlfht from 10:87 to 11:15 p.m.

on orders of the Fourth Inter-

ceptor command, and southern

California radio stations were

silenced nearly an hour, starting

«t 10:24 p.m., because of the

presence overhead of **unidenti

fled planes, later Identified

friendly.*'

The radio silence was the sec-

^ ond of the day for southern

California. Early yesterday mom-
hif, broadcastini: was inter-

rupted, and Los Angeles was

under a preliminary alert for

IS minutes, starting at S:45

FOREIGN:

ilEvacuation Hits

Faculty Member
Suzuki Forced +o Leave Campus;

i Chang to Give,Japanese Course

I

CHUNGKING — Japanese
troops have smashed into the

•outh suburbs of LAshio and Chi-

nese defenders are battling them

^rom behind hastily erected bar-

ricades in a last stand to save

jttie Burma road, the lifeUne be-

ilween Burma and China, dt was

r
ported iinofficially last night.

I

LONDON — The Royal Air

Torce carried its non-stop of-

fensive against western Europe

tinto the second week early to-

jday with a shattering raid on a

German war factory near Paris.

GEN. MACARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, MELBOURNE—
United Nations bombers, spurred

on by reports that Japanese were

massing for a major attack from

invasion bases above Australia,

'have blown up a big ammunition

dump in a terrific raid on the

New Guinea port of Lae, Gen.

Douglas MatArthur's headquar-

ters annoiHiced yesterday.

LONDON — United States

fighter planes have reached Malta

and have joined in the defense of^

the British Island in the Medi-

terranean against incessant bomb-

ing raids frotm nearby Sicily,

roundabout reports to the London

i

Daily Mail said last night.

LONDON -4- More than 4,000

persons — 600 of them soldiers

trapped in barracks—were killed

and thousands of others maimed

kt the RAF bombing raids on

Rostock, German Baltic port, the

Evening Standard said tonight,

quoting & Swedish survivor

One more name, that of a faculty member, was added last

night to the list of approximately 160 Brums who were

forced to leave campus because of an evacuation order,

effective at noon yesterday, which banned «" Pe"""* »*

Japanese ancestry from an area surrounding Westwood.

Faeulty member affected by the

Festivity

Scheduled
Students Revel

in 'Final Fling'

of Senior Week

Senior Week, the traditional

final get-together of those who

Army ruling was Kazuko Su-

zuki, a Japanese national, who

taught the course in basic oral

Japanese which was added to the

U.C.L.A. curriculum this semes-

ter.
'

I

i

NEW INSTRUCTOR
Her class will be taken over

by Key Hyung Chang, a Korean,

who graduated from Duke uni-

versity where he was a member

of Phi Betta Kappa, national

scholastic honor society, announc-

ed Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, chairman

of the department of Germanic

languages.

A former minister in the Ko-|

rean Metl^ist *""*• R'»"«; are graduating, will definitely be
also a graduate of the Berkeley / . ^^^^ ^^e war

Today
Opportunity in Civi

Service Field Cited
! 'K

---
'«ir ! M- j-^ . •

Local. Federal Representatives
-* ill ki I x^- T-«:«*s^

Reveal

YouthGovernmenlal Need for Trained

Continuing J keynote Eme, "BlesM be the man or woman who has

—D«lly Bruin ^oto by Bob Creamer.

pations open to college trained men and women

Presiding oVer the meeting this afternoon will be Dr. Frank Stewart,

orofes of political science! and director of the campus Bureau of Govern^

^nSnSrKrrch. who is taking the placeo^" Howard^^^^^^^^^^^^

tration, who wiU be unable to

attend.

Today's discussion will center

around the current urgent need

on the part of government agen-

rector at the, Douglas Aircraft ' cies for trained men and women

LONDON—An army of 5,000

Greek guerillas, roaming along

the Bulgarian border, has opened

a new Balkan front against Axis

occupation troops, killing several

hundred Germans in its first

for^y, the Gireek government In

«xile disclosed last night. ^
LONDON—The Red Army has

knifed 37 miles into the German-

Finnish positions on the Karelian

isthmus above Leningrad and far

to the south is preparing to storm

Kursk in an attempt to lay open

the northern flank of the Axis

armies i/T the Ukraine, Russian

dispatches said last night.

LONDON—A critical internal

situation in Italy has been blamed

by Benito Mussolin'i on lack of

discipline and fraud, "the per-

petrators of which will be mex-

orably punished," and to the

necessity for feeding an increas-

' ed population—presumably Ger-

mans—radio Rome said yester-

day.

Theological seminar, has been

working with the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation for the past

six months.

FOR SANTA ANITA
About 10 of the 97 men and

63 women who were forced to

drop out of school iby the civilian

exclusion order left for the evacu-

ation center at Santa Anita yes-

terday, according to information

received from a former Bruin

senior, who departed with them.

Leaving the Manjanar station

today are another group of ex-

students, he said.

Notification of willingness to

accept the students forced to

in Defense
Though the draft restricts em-

Offered

d'y

LI I. -'

ustries

held this year desp

situation and the uncertainities

surrounding the graduating cere-

monies, yesterday announced Bob
Wolcott, senior class president.

With Bruin seniors shortly ex-

pecting to be scattered all over

the world, the affair will consti-

tute a last fling, a final taste of

college life, Wolcott said.

FOUR DAYS
Due to the shortened schedule,

the events will be crowded into

four days. May 31 to June 3, and

from the time finals are over to

the Jast event there will be some-

thing happening **every minute,"

he declared.

Climaxed by an "Aloha Ball" to

TO THE VICTOR—Clad in pajama top in
^'^^^l^'^'^^^X^:^^^^, ;;^;;';t;'o7m.;;rmale!iompany. pointed out that a good ;„ the various divisions

for leading tomorrow's Pajamanno. newly crowned Pjoy^^*^ ^P^^P^^.^^
,^„ univer- '.engineering background _,and ^^q^ji service field, with 1

Camous Wolf Ed Creathead takes time out from \<>-\^^^^^ and cofteg

day's Kangaroo court to court Jet H'anson. Men's

Week Queen,

Shaven Countenances

Meet Destiny Today
Hated Kangaroo Court Assemblies;

Pajama Day, Men's Do Planned

of tht

^ ^
Dr. Win-

es in the near fu- ] thorough "knowledge of the air-T^
Crouch, assistant profes-

fraft industry were two essentials p"^"" '

^^«„;„«

J^r success .
|sor of political science, openmg

note of humor was injected, the meeting with a general sur-

Clow, senior industrial engineer
^^^^^j^ NEEDS

Local and state governmental

needs will be explained by Joseph

ture, the opportunities and need

for men and women with or with-

out special training in the air- ,. ,_ —
, ki

craft and shipbuilding industries |imo the discussions by Donald J^jvey of the whole problem.

are still extensive.

Such was the opinion presented

by four prominent representatives

of these two important defense

industries, who spoke yesterday

in the secbnd meeting of the sixth

annual Occupational Conference.

I First speaker was Dudley E.

Bowron, U.C.L. A. graduate and

comptroller of Lockheed Aircraft

corporation, who preseiited the re-

at Vultee Aircraft, Inc., another

U.C.L. A. graduate, who gave an

illustrated outline of the usual

transfer from U.CX.A. ^as been 1
------

"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

organization of large manufactur-
, w. Hawthorne, general manager

ing plants, clearly pointing out
^^ ^j^^ ^-j^il Ser\'ice board of c<^-

where the best openings for stu- '

.^^.^^^^ ^ lo^ Angeles, who
dents were.

1^.^^ ^^^ present the opportuni-

As th^^^ly representative ofi
divisions,

the shipbuilding industry, John R. ties orierea in iwi,* u*

Raile, director of employment and
|

James A. Nielson, special repre-

training at the Los Angeles Ship- sentative of the twelfth U. S. CSsSS.

building and Drydock corporation, I

gg^^.j^e district, will analyze the.

advised hopefuls to decide their.
government's demand for

mialifipations and what they want|^*^"5 * ^ ......
received from eighteen universi

ties, it was revealed Tuesday by

Dr. Earle R. Hedrkrk, provost and

vice president of the University.

**We were somewhat depressed

because we thought that more

jat)anese students would come

to us and ask for our advice in

transferring," Dr. Hedrick re-

marked, disclosing that ohly

three students had solicited in-

formation.

TUITION PLAN

at the Cocoanut Grove, the sched

uled events will have all the fea-

tures of previous Senior Week
celebrations.

Among the events slated for the

four-day affair are a senior picnic

May 31, an all-day outing at Lake

Enchanto June 1, and a fun house

party June 2, Sale announced.

Men who are not graduating,

but who are not returning next

year due to the War, are especially

invited to attend, according to

suits of a questionnaire, circu-

. V T • •*• « «.;n onffln arrnq*; the ^ated among some thirty college

Shades of the Spanish Inquisition will settle across tne|^^^^^^^^
^oxV\r^^ in his depart-

UCLA campus this morning when the Kangaroo <-OUrt ^^^^ ^„ ^^at they had found to 1
qualifications and what they -— ] 4 ^ will outline for stu-U.L..i..A. caiip

thp front Stens of Kerckhoff hallJ be the primary shortcomings in to do before applying for a job.^^ofkers and w»^\ ^"^

the ironi Sieps oi ivc

\^\^^^ education. The meeting concluded with a' dents the possibilities of obtain-

Representing personnel divis- discussion in which the audience
^^g positions at the present time.

holds its annual session on

There before the assembled

A plan recommending com-
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

mutational subsistence w hi c h | ^ ^^ ^^^ take part in the
would enable evacuated students s^^a^"^* ^

to continue their education at ;

tesiiviues .

other schools was recently sub-

mitted by President Robert Gor-

don Sproul to the Tolan Alien

Advisory committee and by Dr.

Hedrick to Governor Culbert Ol-

son.

Uhder the plan, the Japanese

would get the money it would

[cost the government to keep

Music Group
ives RecitalG

NATIONAL: 1.

WASHINGTON—The gun* of

embattled Corregidor achieved

perhaps their biggest "kill'\of

the war yesterday—blasting Jap

troop concentrations, siege guns,

pUnes and an armed ship.

WASHINGTON— An immedi-

ate Federal grand jury investiga-

tion to begin Monday into alleged

fubversive activities of a number

of individuals, organizations and

publications in the Los Angeles

area was requested last night by

Attorney General Francis Biddle.

Featuring a five -piece string

ensemble, Mu Phi Epsilon, wom-

en's music honor society, will

them in the evacuation centers 1 present its annual recital at noon

and could apply it themselves to today in Royce hall auditorium

their tuition and living expenses,

the provost explained.

CALENDAR
i^A

-V

TODAY
GRADUATING ENGLISH MA-

JORS will Uke the English Com-

prehensive examination today

from 2 to 5 p.m. in C.B. 45^_^
AIX-U SING COMMITTEE

will meet today at 2:30 p.m^ in

K H 311-

CALIFORNIA MEN Interested

ki bowling will meet in front of

the A.S.U.C. stockroom at 4:10

^'SoCIaI^' SERVICE COUNCIL

will hold a compulsory meeting

r? 1 p.m. today in K.H. 311. Writ-

ten reports are due.

ALL STUDENTS may attend

Koinonia club meeting today from

3 to 4 pjn. at the Y.W.C.A. to hear

b Munger speak. ^^^
AW.S.' VOCATIONAL GUID-

ANCE COMMITTEE will meet to-

day at 2 pjn. in K.H. 222

BRUIN HOSTELERS will meet

today at noon in K.H. 222. Mem-

bers will bring lunches.

ACTIVITY BANQUET COM-
^IltTEE will meet today at 2 pjn.

in K:H 222.

PHtLIA WOMEN will vote for

Nisei to Study by

Correspondence
Possibilities for evacuated stu-

dents of completing courses and

continuing their education through

correspondence and extension di-

vision courses were pointed out in

a Daily Bruin interview by Harry

M. Showman, registrar.

Declaring that by means of cor-

respondence courses offered by

the University, Japanese students

might complete the semester's

work. Showman added that am-

bitious scholars might even go on

and fulfill their work for a degree

'on their own Initiative.

The ensemble will play the first

movement of Mozart's "Enie

Kleine Nachtmusik" and "Tazane

and Taillarde" by Byrde. The

second group of numbers on the

program will be presented by June

Sams, flutist.

A vocal ensemble of 12 mem-
bers will sing a group of songs,

accompanied by Margaret Spiller

at the piano. One of these num-

bers will be accompanied by the

string ensemble, according to

Clara Anna Rehor, president of

the music group.

Concluding the program, Eda

Schlatter, pianist, and Norman
Wright, choral director and or-

ganist of the First Methodist

church of Hollywood, will play

the first movement of a Schumann

multitudes, burly vigilantes ^^^^j\ A /
set up the most diabolical "bloody

| yy Q ^
assize" in history for beardless

Bruins, according to A. M.S. of-

ficials. I .
•

"It's repulsive,** gasped Spencer

(Red Beard) Williams, Men's

Week head, mopping the perspira-

tion from his brow, after viewing

the instruments of punishment

DOUBLE FEATURE
Feature events of tomorrow's

Men's Week festivities >vill be the

traditional Pajama Day and. Men's

Do In the evening, Williams an-

nounced.

Leading the parade of pajama-

clad males to campus tomorrow

will be newly crowned Campus

Wolf Ed "Salty" Greathead, ver-

satile Phi Kap, wh9 won out over

a fast field of ten.

TIME SAVERS
"By wearing pajama tops to

school tomorrow Bruin males will

not only be more comfortable but

will save at least several minutes

dressing in the morning," Red

Beard philosophized.

Starring national women's

Stories

Interpreted

Arlt Lectures

on State Lore

ions, Thomas Reid, educational di- participated.

Dance Show Otili

Special Seating Chart
The special price and seating! dull speeches on "the art of the

arrangement which proved highly dawnce," are quickly removed

Introducing a new

successful at last year's Dance

«/.f£» into the Recital will be employed at the

V?!Vi Dance Show. "— -• ^" v...r

folk-lore.

INF:0RMAL DISCUSSION

Following^the speeches, info^

mal discussion and questioning of

the speakers will take place in

the same room, and students ara

invited to ask about special prob-

lems, not covered by the guests.

The recent suspension of many

of the Civil Senice laws has
from the proceedings.

Guided by the lecturers' guar-
! ^^.^^^^^ ^^^ opportunities in

Feather in Your i dian angels, the Feathers, the
« 'V.eipTf branches of government w^
a musical,

, ^^^.^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^^.^^ formeriy, huthistory of California ^olk-iore,
i j^^^„ ^^ ^ g-^.^^ Wednesday at audience will view

Dr Gustave Arlt, chairman of ,2:15 p.m., and next Thursday, Fri- choreographic, and vocal t^^J^^n-,
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^ur*

fhi.* Carman department, will pre- 1 day and Saturday evenings at 8:15 stration of American dance from ^^^ .^^^ situation, indicated Mil
tne oerman u p«

o'clock. Jack Morrison, graduate
sent a lecture today at 2 p.m. in

P.B. 29, in which he will discuss

the wealth of folk-lore which has

already developed in the present

war.

In the few months since the

United States enf^red the war a

manager of dramatics, announced

yesterday.

Best visibility is stressed in the

determining of the $1.10 seats,

which have been moved center,

and slightly behind the front rows.

Tickets at 83 cents include the

front rows and some of the re-

number of stories about Japanese
' j^jj^j^g center section,

residents have sprung up all over -nckets at 55 cents include cej(i-

the hills of Tennessee to the -* w„ situation,^

^^ ^

concerto.

Compinsky Concerts

Reach Grand Finale
by Bill Schallert

champion Evelyn Boldrick in a

badminton exhibition, entertain-

ment for Friday night's Men's Do

will feature both athletic and

musical entertainment, informed

Art Nelson, in charge of arrange-

ments.

Tickets for the affair, priced at

25 cents and available at the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office, in-

clude not only entertainment but

dinner wh!^h will start at 5:30

p.m., Nelson stated. "And abso-

lutely no women are allowed," he

concluded.

California, Dr. Arlt stated.

During his discussion of Cali-

fornia folk-lore, Dr. Arlt will give

also examples of the old stories

of mining camps, the songs, ghost

stories, and children's ganies

which g;rew up among the Chi-

Japanese, Indian. Spanish.
nese.

Portuguese, and English settlers

as the state developed.

ter seats and the side aisles, al

though "there isn't a bad seat in

the house," Morrison commented,

adding that student rates on $11

seats are 25 cents less than tfie

established price. ^

An ascending and descending

podium is a feature of the stage

mechanism, Morrison disclosed,

since a Mr. and Mrs. Twitchell,

traveling lecturers who attenipt

(ViNiiic P Rices

swamps of Georgia.

"God, How the Money Rolls

in;" will form one of the less

restrained contributions, and "I

Wish I was Single Again" will be

one of the ballads represented.

The deep South will furnish

inspitation for "Got Dem Blues"

and "Boll Weevil." Life on the

Wabash river at the turn of the

century is the theme of the num-

ber "Wabash." |

Myra Kinch, who starred in sev-

eral numbers in last year's Dance

Recital, will dance in the Katie

Cruel selection, and Ralph Freud

lecturer in public speaking, anc,^^
^^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^

'rr

of occupations. ;.

Preceding the aftemdwi's dis-

cussion, a luncheon will be held

in Kerckhoff hall dining rooms at

noon for the speakers, faculty

members, and all interested s.tu-

dents. Reservations may be oIik

tained at the bureau of occupa-

tions office, Adm. 39.

Officers Installed

at Phrateres Picnic
A candle-light installation of

on, and Kaipn ^reuu
I ^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^

public speaking^ and,
t^ nntstandine feature of the all-

Martha Dean, associate super\'isor

of physical education for women

will take the roles of Mr. and Mrs

Twitchell.

!.'

Superb musicianship and com-

plete artistic integration marked

the final concert in the Univer-

sity Spring Chamber Music fes-

tival featuring the Compinsky trio

last night in Royce hall audi-

torium. ) ) *

.

It is an aesthetic satisfaction to

see the members of the trio, play-

ing without music before them,

display perfect timing and clean-

cut intonation, which is seldom

equalled by any chamber group.

Highpoint of the evening, both

for the music itself and the per-

formance, was the Ravel A minor

trio, a vigorous and highly polish-

ed work which once again proves

Phrateret

to K.H. 220.

IGBbtlaued

officers today untU noon how fihe a composer the French-

Iman was

work never once descended from

the high plane of exce^ence and

intensity established at the first

bar. "^ ' '

.% *

Also notable for sustahiing the

strongly rhythmic Slavonic spirit

of the composition was the ren-

dition by the trio, with Violinist

Herbert Offner and Violist Harry

Rumpler, of the Quintet, op. 81,

by livorak.

Only in the Bach cello sonata

in D major did the concert fail

to maintain its general excellence,

and here I believe, the fault lies

as much with the music, which is

rather unimpressive, as with the

•cello playing of Alec Compinsky

which seemed to be a little forced

in the attempt to gain enough

volume from his instrument to

Hille Speaks

on Advanced
Mathenr^atics

"Characteristic Series of

Boundary Value Problems and

the Oscillation of Differential

Transforms," will be discussed

by Dr. Einar Hille, professor of

mathematics at Yale university,

in a lecture today at 2 ptm.

in C.B. 234. . - ,, i.^

A notable contributor as a

specialist in the fields of inte-

gral equations, differential equa-

tions, Fourier's series, and Ap-

plications, Dr. Hille was edu^

cated in Sweden^ and obtamed

Phrateres picnic to be held today

from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at La

Cienega Park, according to Marge

Middlemiss, president of the or-

'ganization.

Sign-ups for the event, priced

at 10c, are being taken in tha

A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, and m
the residence halls. If enough

women indicate the need for trans-

portation to the park, which is

located at the comer of Wilshire

Blvd. and La Cienega. buses wai

be provided, Miss Middlemiss said .

S^D^cTAsks

tfor Volunteer

Fire-watchers
Answering the appeal of tht

Los Angeles City Defense coun*

cil for 200 fire-watchers by to-

morrow. Bruin men interested

in helping this defense unit wiU

volunteer at the student defense

i committee office, K.H. 208, at

once.
Applications will be on the

desk in the office and should

be left in the office after they

have been filled out. according

to Ed Sanders, S.D.C. head.

The only qualifications needed

•B Fi|» H. 1 JIM li&xiBS lltfougbov^ UiU4iU tba MkUtonum.

, P^ ' ri_ •ri..r>f..f>f«Hl by the volunteers are alertness

i.aBi/iidr «A« ^eatinc'^for **Feather in YourHat,' Dance Show, iMustratea ^^ ^^^ willingness to devott

PARKING SPACE—:>eatmgTorrea
gyaranteed'* and priced accord- the thne necessary to lean* tht-

,k^v,- ic arranged on the basis Ot VISlOmry gudidm^ r
asslmed them, he uA.

,, ,, . abov#, is arranged on
his doctor's degree at the i^i-

. indicated in story above.
versity of Stockholm in 1W«. imgiy, «5 mun.^icu 7

)

\
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Councilors! Apply for Surfimer

Positions at University

University |Sign-ups

War Eff

A
c. X ' u^H Women Selected from Interviews Today, Tomorrow;

|:X^.y "Se^slTn Plantd for Sawtell. Children at Barton H.U

Gretchen Burns and Bill
^^T^'J'"' ''Jn

?/^

aid tonforrow ^^^^/ ^
,V;n";n''^^^^ and will be in charge of a tent of some 10 children

Eight women and eight men will be.seieciea an

letween 10 and 14 for the 10-day sessions, —
The children are chosen

f -om the SawteUe semi-slum

a rea, the orthopedic hospital,

^atd other philanthropic orga-

lizations, and must pass a

I ledical examination before

1 javing for camp. :

Last summer's women coim-

ielors, who served voluntarily and

t without pay, included Mary Fran-

t'les Rickershauer, head counselor:

; flary Jo Funk, Francei Conrad.

:-i horsey Smith. Betty Shapiro, Har-

; -iet Hessel, Virginia Hogaboom,

imd Miss Bums.

EN JCOUNSELOBS

Men coimselors were Hanford

iles, head counselor; Doran Trea-

rthin. Jerry Mcaellan, Bob

lom^s, Ed Greathead, Guy Freu-

tel. Bayard Bermah, Steve Cav-

anau^h and Duddleson.

University Camp is sponsored by

the University Religious Confer-

eirce iand financed by donations

froiii the University students,

faculty and rifearby community.

BARtON FLATS
r Sitfe ii at Barton Flats on the

i
head&aters of the Santa. Ana

Rivei" on the nor^ slope of Mt.

San JGorgonio in thf San Bernar-

dino I
Mts.. about two hours from

Ix» JAngeles. |

Dktes for the boys' session have

beeij tentatively set for the first

ten bays in July, and July 20 to

30 fpr the girls\camp.

Demonstrations,

Talks Featured

at Open House

Jobs Start TLfesd

War Situation Creates Numerous

Opportunities for Skilled Workers

Offering students an opportunity for a lucrative change

of routine from June to October, the bureau of occupations

will hold «ign-up8 for summer jobs Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday of next week, Antoin-

A preview of U.C.L.A/s ac-

tivities in the general war ef-

fort will be presented Sunday,

May 10, from 1 to 6 at the

annual University open house

which will feature the stu-

dents and faculty's contribu-

tions to war research.

The "University and the War"

theme will take form in the chem-

istry building where synthetic rub-

ber experiments, explosives re-

search, and luminol fluorescence

experiments, as well as glass blow-

ing demonstrations will make up

a continuous program throughout

the afternoon.

NEW METHODS
Demonstrations of newly de-

veloped methods of aircraft detec-

tion. under the direction of Dr.

Joseph Kaplan, professor of phys-

ics will be given in the physics

building, where model aircraft

wUl be used to display the modem

detection procedure.

Showing new ways of sugarless

cooking to meet the war restrfc-

tions, the home economics depart-

ment will serve sugarless refresh-

ments itll aftemoon in the educa-

tion building.

In the life science building, the

psychology department wiU be rep-

resented by a talk by Dr. Roy M.

Dorcus, professor of psychology,

on "Modern Misconceptions of

Hypnosis," in L.S. 104.

An organ recital from 2 to 2:45

Royce hall auditorium.

ette Kinne, in charge of part-time

employment, announced yester-

day.

During the hours of 9 to 11:30

a.m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. daily,

only those students who will be

free to work full time for a con-

siderable portion of the summer

should apply, Miss Kinhe declared.

Social security numbers should be

brought by applicants.

^•We anticipate more varied

types of work and more oppor-

tunities for students than we

have ever offered before," she

said. "However, we can't yet be

sure just what specific jobs stu-

dents will fill, since employment

is at present in a transitory stage

due to the war situation."

She indicated, however, that

there will be a large number of

well-paid laboring jobs for men,

and at least the usual quota of

resort and camp counselling jobs

in addition to defense production

positions.

Big Edition

Plans Made
i I I- .

.

"Last year is the trnie when

the great change Which had

been brewing for over twenty

years came—Joe College, mori-

bund for years in spite of his

rah-rah condition, died on De-

cember 7, 1941, and with his

death, education became a busi-

ness for training fighters."

Thus Bob Barsky, editor of

the Daily Bruin, explained his

reasons for dedicating the spe-

cial edition of the Daily Bruin,

to appear on May 15, to the

generation typified by Joe Col-

lege.

Replete with pictures, and

running approximately 20 pages,

the special edition will be priced

at 10 cents a copy, and will

be mailed free to any point in

the country, according to Bill

Wilson, Daily Bruin manager.

Savitt, Orchestra

Play New Tune
Jan Savitt's new tune "Le^

There be Night" and his world"^

famed orchestra are in rehearsal

to provide a new musical moment

I

next week for 'Casa Manana pa-

' - * '•

trons. ^ '-

The composer -bandleader has

completed full orchestration of hK

latest number, and intends playing

it several times before making a

recording. ,
,...

Tunes currently popular wtth

college groups are being featureU

by Savitt every Friday night.
"^ Adv.

GOURMETS!
GOURMANPSl

AB You Can Eat

SMORGASBORD
Delicious Swedish Dishet

BIT
9051

K

' }

fi^i

B ^^s^B^ ^

' 'BHHIBiBHHHBBii^'^^^^^^^^^ presented by Dr. George Stewart^ ^^s«—
^ r- ^

I ^ ^.f I acf v/*»ar*< IJniversitV camp counsel- j^cManus, University organist, will

Enlistmehfs

Air Corps

by reading them stories-

\n

Illustrated

Maverick Predicts

Equaiitarian Incomes
(. r- , by Jim Baker /

Camous Calendar
(Continued from Page 1)

]^*^&^

\ ^

trhe new policy of accepting

eriistments in the air crops with

training deferred until after uni-

v^ity graduation will be ex-

plfained on campus Monday

afternoon at 3 o'clock in E.B.

lOO, Dean of Undergraduates

Eprl J. Miller announced yes-

terday, f , , ' V . - "i

:

Pictures will illustrate Mon-

day's lecture, which will describe

flight positions of pilots, bom-

bardiers, navigators, and the

ground jobs in armaments, -com-

munications, engineering, me-

teorology, and photography.

\ Since men now in college are

Permitted to enlist on a de-

^rred basis, they will be able

}o complete their education be-

ore being appointed cadets,

tmdergoing training, and win-

hing commissions in the air

jrps, Dean MiUer said.

^;atholic Students

^o Attend Mass

n believe that one economic

result of the war will be the de-

velopment in the United States

of some form of equaiitarian. dis-

tribution of income. This system,

I believe, will faU of lasting suc-

cess."

So said Dr. Louis A. Maverick,

associate professor of economics,

last night in a rather pessimistic

summary of the economic conse-

quences of the war at a con-

ference sponsored by the Univer-

sity Religious conference on

"Winning the War and Winning

the Peace."

Dr. Maverick pointed out that,

even If the United States holds its

SIGN-UPS for a dance Friday

I
at Fort MacArthur arc being

taken in K.H. 208 today.

WESLEY CLUB will meet to-

day for recreation at 4 p.m., din-

ner at 6 p.m., and forum at 7 p.m.

QUAKER CLUB wiU meet to-

day from noon to 2 p.m. for paper

bag lunch, from 2 to 3 p.m. for

a discussion, and

i,Y"

of exchange was found.

Morgan Harris, teaching as

sistant in economics, pointed out

in a discussion of political factors

in determining the peace, that a - -_ .
^^ meeting,

general trend toward world peace 5 p.m. for a ainner m k

might continue after the war. Y.W.C.A. meetings at the

He illustrated his argument buUding today mclude.

with the development of civiliza- 1 Leadership framing at 2 p.m.

tion through the tribe, the city,

the state and the nation, and

pointed out that the next logical

step in this trend was the forma-

tion of a world union.

Other speakers Uking part In

Flying Squadron at 2:30 p.m.

Defense Committee at 3 p.m.

International Crossroads at

3 p.m.

Let's Talk It Over at 3 p.m.

Membership Commission at

4 p.m. i

"FEATHER IN YOUR HAT-
DANCES which will rehearse to-

from '3:10 to day include: ,

"Corey" at S p.m. '

•-sweet Betsy" at 4:30 pjn.

"Erie" at 4 p.m. ;

All dances at 9:30 p.m. I

**i

^xci

tcc<ei^«

^'tV^vttv'-^.rr;-

the conference were Corporal

David Sweeney, who discussed

military strategy, and S Mark

Hoguc. minister of the Westwood

own economically in the post-war congregational church, who ex-

period, it will be doing a greaM
pj^. ^^^^ ..^^^ j^x^ of Religion in

Aoa\ I \X/tnnincr the Pcace.'

i
Members of Newman Club will

ittend a first Friday mass tomor-

row morning at 7:10 o'clock.

(
Doughnuts and coffee will be

Served after the mass, which will

^ over in time for 8 o'clock

^lasse^^ __—

—

deal.!
, ^

"Tiiere will certainly be some

form of money dislocation after

the war." he continued. "The

United States, through ite system

of national gold hoarding, has

spoiled any chance there might

have been for a return to the

goW standard as a basis of inter-

national trade."

Dr. Maverick predicted that,

within national boundaries, con-

trolled currency systems would

probably be used, while interna-

tional barter might come into

Winning the Peace.

tionai oaner nnsut ^.vw.w —
Icurrence until some good, medium

English Majors

Complete Comp
Second part of the English com-

prehensive examination will be

eiven this aftemoon from 2 to 5

o'clock in C.B. 45 to 81 senior

English majors.

The comprehensive, first part

of which was given yesterday,

covers four years' work in Eng-

lish and tests the cuniulative

knowledge of the students.
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Your etemtliy feminine fom»al iwaitf

your selection now for the many parties

and graduations soon to come. Sketched

is an embroidered organdie with very

full niffled skirt, ind red dots with white

jersey top-t flattering style to any

youthful wearer -prked at 17.9S

Msfiy other appealing stylis, shts 9 to

tit biginning in prict at—1 ISi
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A tiny piniole In i te!ipfc«ni6 ciBle can aamH

moisture causing short circuiu and sendee mtei^
,

niptiona. Bnt Bell System men have found a way of

beating this trouble to the punch. -4: :

They charge the cable with dry nitrogen under

pressure. Then should a leak develop, the escapmg

gas keeps moisture out. InstrumenU on the cable

detect the drop in pressure . . . sound an alarm at m

nearby sUtion . . . indicate the approximate locaUon

of the break, k repair crew ia quickly on lU way.

To maintain and improve America's
«114mportant

telephone service, men of the BeU System are con-

•unUy searching for the better way. Pioncenng

Blinds find real opportunity in telephone work.

•'.-^^.

/:

:^^.4'S^-i^

You can do yo^l part by senaing one of the

Ifltiy ISfli Bruins to w^ friend of yours in

the iervice. We wiU do die maiUng

for only lOc

<^ftg

^.^
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for San Diego
^^^

f

ace.

The new three semester sbiup. inaugurated by the Uni-

ersity of California this year will have its effect on

thletics, despite rumors and reports to the contrary.

For instance, the Bruins who open the season in the waning

laays of the eight week summer session, will play their first two

games with several members whO/WiU not be enrolled m the Uni-

versi^ at that time.

tJnfler the conference eligibility requirements, a player must

complete ten units in the regular session before he k eligible

to cwnpete.

I

, I .^ i

- Figure it Out

IWs. therefore, would eliminate those P'^ye",.**" *'' "°*

•ttend the sununer session., but since **
"f*

™'^«
*J' T^^

ta rrtid-semester thU spring-all players that
«"«f^^^^f*;"^' '^

the semester ending in May will be eligible to ^"'P* ? '^j,^""^'',

they would not be actually in school at the time when the

**"
ITtTer^uireresiing question -concerns those playere who «'" IJ i^M H3TQ

be iT^hL during the second part of the »-™"-
---'i^ ilU.IU

I lOI ^
Whoiwm not be eligible to compete in the first two 8^^-J^^
*rho!w*re not enrolled during the spring semester

<^*J^^^
«Jt«ory-since they will not have completed the reqmred ten un,U

When the season begins. '''

.

. m,i. affecu only the Universities and Colleges that wU, be

•Derating under the three semester plan, and whether or not

:^^ .Xr from the setup cannot be as yet ascerUmed.

Will Str€dghten Out ^

However' ta year, to come, the situation will be straightened

• .ut J^T,:* Players wishing to wor. part of
^^J^^^^tZ

during the spring session, and can attepd classes <lurmg

.tell and summer terms. ,. . ;• . f ,., , . .„ _,n>-u

This will give them from late Jinuary until June to work,

•nd they will be eligible to play in the fall.

INTERFRAT TRACK FINALS

RUN OFF THIS AFTERNOON
, by Jim Berry

,
' 1 J ••.!. i.v;« -D! T oiYia acor- season with two wins and two

interfraternity softball league started yesterday with the Pi Lams sc"'
' ^^^ ^^^ gg„ey slaves already

Wallismen Seek tb Even Slate with Victory

over Southern Boatload; Frosh Meet NoYi<:M f::^ : ^

; ' , : , A byThe Cox'n ..^' ')' ''0. -^ J' -'^'^

Hell hiKh water, and yesterday's wind cod Id not keep the Bruin oarsmen from taklia

their first workout since the California race last Saturday as they went to work-in earnest

to meet the invading eights from the San Diego Rowing club come this Saturday.
. ^

It Will be the last time out for

the charges of Coach Ben Wallis,

who wi>l attempt to wind up the

AGO's behind the pitching of Benny Kvitky: their perennial
^-^IJ^win <>j.r^t^he 0,.gon^sutePlayoffs of the

"'
\h;%Ttarh!d'liltl7diffteulty winning, though the^am^was^cerU^^

for them. They scored runs m
,

Ithe second, third, sixth and eighj^l
^^J;^^^^:^ ^TZ^^^rtZ

Bill Merrill, six; Jack Stevens.
l^j||^p ElectecJ

'

seven; and Derry Noisom, stroke.

— ;!'^it:

Cridders

Workout
Power Stressed

in Afternoon's

Scrifhmage Play

conference schools that wUl be ^"eTned wi* th.^ situafon

t.«t fall include both U.C.L.A. and U.C.B., and Stanford. U.S.C.

^'gon 0«gon St«e, Washington, Washington State. Momana and

Idaho will still use the two semester plan io they^wiU not be

eoncemed by the change. ,.„v», '57

The Brains who open against Texas ChrisUanX^Pn^und
Will b* straightened out by the time the ^In,^ "^'^

^"'^;^7^,'„

Hence the only damage may come agamst T.C.u., as ^"^

tow a comparative "breather"-Idaho-in the second game.

- Well - - - Mayhe
^t.' Maybe It's' the swell beach weather.' or maybe it's i^* tf^^^

practice sessions. i- ^ f I .
, „..u fUe

coach *'Babe'' Horrell. who started the ^^-^^^^
j"

- biggest spring turnout in history, has had a tough
^^'^^/^'^'l^Diggesi spiiiiK

gcrimmage sessions, ahd Coacn
two squAds together for the daily ^^"™;^^ . hoopsters
Wilbur Johns is finding it tough going to get enough noopsie

pyt to hoW a tip-top workout.
^

TOP BREW-I^n. Do'nov^,' miler'^ ^ ^^^^^t
full fledged member of UncleIn 194b was around campus yesterday

f obtained hi. wings and
^^ "^^ \ --^d-o-jast year's grid squadi

*
""E^ieSs;

• «mhSw quarterback on the -41 ^ndsauadj.

Cleats flew high, jerseys

were ripped into shreds, and

shoulder pads flapped in the

wind yesterday as the Bruin

varsity football team went

through another strenuous

drill out on Spaulding Field.

Power was stressed as Coach

Horrell sent his charges through

a series of off-tackle, center, and

end plays. The deception of the

Q-T was there, but instead of

passing and using double reverses

and laterals, the "Babe" centered

the work around crashing plays.

Th» big gun of the mftemoon

^VM George Phillip*. Phillip*

plugged away at the defending

guard positions and went aU the

way half a doren times. A
power runner from way back,

PhilUp* showed that he was de-

veloping deception to go with

his plunging.

Own Clayman, a big sophomore

Uckle, went out of practice at

the half way mark with a sprain-

ed ankle, but he should be back

in harness tomorrow. Qayman

went to prep school at L. A. High,

where he was second string all-

city tackle. He didp't come out

innings for their four run

The AGO's got men to second and

third, but could not provide the

scoring punch when Benny threw

his fast ones over the plate.

Dick Perr> of ,the AGO's lost

his game mainly through the

loose fielding of the boys behind

him, who chalked up four Im-

portant errors, whUe Perry was

handing out eight walks to the

Fi Lams, who capitalized on the

breaks and scored the runs.

The AGO's might have turned

the trick had a few of the breaks

been with them, but the Pi Lams

played heads up ball to send them

eUgibility

Intercollegiate competition are

declared IneUglble. Tlipre wUl

be no exception to thU rule, and

the protests entered after Tues-

day's trial are sustained. Prin-

cipal contestant affected by

thU ruling U Benny Harris of

the Pi Lams, who ranked as the

leading contestant in the hun-

dred and low hurdles on the

Hillen has not 3^ decided on

a coxswain for the boat, with

Billy Bippy and Lea Hlrschfleld

battling it but for the right to

bark the orders- during Satur-
beaten by Sacramento J. C. anc

the California Bears.

A little out of condition and -A ""•« ®"; "'
. . ^ for several years and at present

Just a wee bit past their pcaK 1^*^^ ^ l^^_j„ . ^„^ win

»day's race.

The- locals haven't met the Club

were the crewmen yesterday

afternoon and It's going to take

plenty of hustle and bustle for

Wallls and Assistant Coach Bob

Hlllea to whip together a var-

sity boatload that has a chance

to win the regatta.

The Border City outfit is made

of ex-college oarsmen in the main

and is one of the best amateur

the

Blue C President ^

Leon Miller was elected presi-

dent, Tony Lloyd-Morris secre-

tary, and Jack Schilling vice-

president in an election held by-

Blue C higher ups yesterday

afternoon.

The annual initiation will be

.;>-

score stands at one win

The frosh won at Long 1 held May 13, and all men eli-

gible, those who have won letters

in major sports, are asked to con-

tact Miller, Lloyd-Motris, or

Schilling or must sign up with

assistant to the graduate manage?

A. J. Sturzenegger in K.H. 20L

the outstanding events of the

meet, with the Betas. Kappa

basis of his time Tuesday. -^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ perennially

The 880 relay should be one 01
^^^^^^ ^ff ^th a majority of

the titles of Western regattas.

A*Uclan boating composed of

Alpha, and Phi Kap teams ^^rn-
1

^^^ ^^^^ varsity boats will rep-

ing in fast trial times. The half
] ^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^j ^^^^^^ ^hile the

mile relay event is one of thci^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ scheduled to meet

apiece

Beach in 1935 and then in '38 the

Southerners turned the tables and

whipped the local jayvee.

Wallis and De Graff Austin, the

club coach, are rivals of the old

days and will be oul for the busi-

ness At the race. It seems that

the local mentor rowed for the

South Side Rowing club while
Austin aided the San Diego cause

and thiis have met several times

before.
j

off to a flying start in the play-

offs. The Pi Lams meet the Delta

Sigs Friday, while the Phi 'Kaps^

will try to sink the AGO's fur-

ther into the cellar when they

play their scheduled game on Fri-

day. I
•!•

Today's track meet should be

quite an event on the interfrater-

nity sports schedule, with the men

who qualified in Tuesday's pre-

liminaries set to run in the fmals

this afternoon. ? I

An imporUnt notice was giv-

en today to the effect that all

men who have won their num-

'^'i"^f.IHriSnuni;' whicl Closes the current .yin^

'

pracL* sS wTprobably be held week after next, accordu., to

Hpfld Coach "Babe" Horrell.
f

I

'

iTf^^rnrecedent that wa^ set in former years is eontmued
If the P'^^^PV'^^' , ^ invited to witness the game, which

r fwfeU football. r pj: 1 • il a^^^a 0^ »»# Bear

I
"Buck" Compton. Br,.ln "t^er ^ras .elected on the Bear

. .nffnent team which was .^leased last mght.

' P^pTiSdaylThree
'. Veterans Show Up

last fall, but will play varsity next

fall. Over six feet tall and weigh-

ing in the neighborhood of 200

pounds. Clayman will be an asset

to the local squad.

One man on the red squad

who was Uking a back seat to

no one was "Red" McKenxie.

The red headed lineman was

definitely a fly m the varalty

Mup as he consistently broke

through to smear plays before

they got started. ' v
The most surprising man on the

squad was Ev Riddle, who showed

up again yesterday afternoon m
spite of a bum toe that would

keep most men on the sidelines.

Riddle said the toe wasn't bother^

fastest and most interesting - of

the sport, and should prove so to-

day.

Mickey Panovich and Don Mc-

pherson should battle it out for

first place in the high hurdles to-

day, with McPherson holding a

slight edge over Panovich.

The shot put event is wide

open, with several of the boys

capable of pressing close to the

meet record In today's finals,

and the mile run is also crowd-

ed with entrants, forty-one to

be exact, but It is doubtful if

half that number will finish the

grueling four laps. In this meet

It Is only fair to remind the

spectators that these boys are

not conditioned athletes, and

consequently many can be ex-

cused for their apparent short-

comings In these events*

-The entrants:

100 yd. Dash—Bashaw. Beta;

the Southern novices, will remain

intact.

With Bill Bangerter at the

tiller the varsity will line up

with BlU Wallace, bow; Bob

Jones, twq; Sam Sale, three;

Milt Winner, four; George Meti-

ger, five; .Rudy Massman, six;

George Bush, seven; and Jim

Wallace, stroke.

Picnic Goers
,

Asked to Answer
All men expecting to *attend'

the Circle C picnic Sunday. May

3, must notify Chairman Stan

'Talpis by Friday. May 1, by post-

card. No one will be admitted

except by invitation, according to

Prexy Bemie Schwartz.

In addition all men expecting

to join this semester must pay

Hollywood Sport Center
BADMINTON

TABLE-TENNIS DRESSING ROOMS
SHUFFLEBOARO and SHOWEM

BASKETRALL and CYM^
RatM to Clubt ' 1-

Wm. A. Marshafl. B.S., MA.,
Manager - 1 nstructor

1424 N. BRONSON at Sumal

I Hollywood 7997

1

BOWLING I

Wtstwood Bewtiaf

; and BilUardt

' •*!» Hm VllUfe** '

1038Vi Broxfea AR-37045

Hillen has just about decided their initiation fee to Stan Reel in

on the way his yearlings will take

to the water. It will be a boat-

ing of Jim Russell, bow; Bill Cain,

two; Bob Reber. three; John Cor-

beil, four; Hal Fullerton, five;;

the A. S. U.C. cashier's office, as

well as notify A. J. Sturzenegger

of their intention to join. Pay-

ment consists of three dollars.

Patronize

BRUIN '

Advertisers
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Chi Phi; Riddell. KA; Boyle. Beta.

High Hurdles— Swigart, Delt;

Sproul, Phi Kap; Panovich, Alpha

Sig; McPherson, KA; Blundon Chi

Phi; Smith. AGO; Dougherty. Sig-

ma Nu; Sorrenson. Phi Psi.

440 yd. Dash—Young. Delt;

Dickinson, Phi Psi; Fisher, Chi

Oxford, SAE; Lawrence,
Mnrdppn Phi Psi; Tyler, Alpha Phi;

^g I^i^mJan ^xf •n.omton. Alr*a Sig; Riddell, KA; MacKen

Phi Psi; Brown. Theta Chi; Har-

ris, Delt; Kra(t SAM.
160 Low Hflrdles — Cambon,

Delta; Clark. Sigma Nu; Ades,

ZBT; Panovich, Alpha Sig; Gal-

ceran. KA; Smith, AGO; Bard-

rick. Beta; Solan. Sigma Nu.

220 yd. Dash—Drew, Kappa Sig;

zie. Chi Phi; Galceran. KA
880 yd. Relay—KA; Delta TaU

DelU; Beta; Phi Psi; Sigma Nu;

Chi Phi; Phi Kappa Sigma; and

SAE.
*

!

The mile run. shot put and pole

vault will be run off with aU

contestants originally entered to

appear, since there was no ouali-

for these

CUV laciv.c. *.. ^^- ^ ing him. but admits that he is
^

,or the freshman toot.«ll tH«^to^U-P " from
'^^'^^^^;^^^^^t^^.:,:^.\fym P-^i-inaries

In the red backfield little Louie Jzbt; Nordeen. Phi Psi; Murray, events.

Blumberg again was operating.

The plucky little gridder got

banged up a couple of times when

he plowed into guys that out-

weighed him fifty pounds or so,

but he was still in at the end^

Coach Johns' lament, "O where

^T« my wandering basketball

pj:yei?'today7''-^ht well have

been the hoop theme song last

nteht as Johns looked weanly t(^

^rd the door waiting for Bome

of his aspirants^o show up.
"^

H^wev^r, alTwas not m vam

for pretty soon, sure enough Marv

i^'^Sme loping in. and who v^
iJiUi him but Ainsley Bell. Then.

Cas life and twice as natural tn

-2?ne big Bill O'Brien for a httle

—«».kAut That made three vet-

r,^^ who immediately looked

2^'d lor a wandering janjtor or

^ething to make a '""^^
"

they could have a gaH»e of twenty

^bfc where, Oh where, wm
uiokev Panovich, varsity lor-

delfrtow upr And where wtt

Blck perry. '»'»/^"-^
UjUittn, Bruce Sleek? TheM

?rlf Srtract question, which

wohU r^nlr* volume* to •»-

I .'But' lOon, lucky Mr. Johni got

. tough^ek together to have a

!^S;Lage.«.dtheboj«went«^
7* starting for the first «eam

were lanky Bill O'Brien at cehter,

;^th DcS^Ragno and Johnny

Moore (from the frosh last year)

' at^^artis, and Maiv Lee (usu-

Tuy center but made a guard

ilZugh lack of player.) and

1 Ansley Bell at guards.

NoUble among the opponents

center from last years frosK

Bowman has the old height and

totes a good shooting eye. With

a little conference experience, he

should be a contender for a guard

''^Speaking •* froah whe are

rarsity contender^ It is difficult

not to mention Bruce Sleek. Left

handed, speedy Bruce has a lot

on the baU and should see ac-

tion next fall when the hbop

.««on gets going. »}^\^^^
A rood floor game and Is deadly

with the old left wing, and may

turn into a south paw flash.

Also prominent among the last

year's freshmen are John Moore,

?^^ard. and Fred Hilker ^a^
Moore i«

'

^'^^i^^^'^^^'::'*'!
thl;

he shoots equally we 1 v^^h either

hand-and adds a little much^ed-

ed altitude to the team. Hand^

some Freddie Hilker plays a good

game on the floor, and sho^d

prove usable to stop some of^e
high -scoring Stanfordites next

year.

See by the Papers

w

Women's Tennis

Tourney on Today
The women's aU-Univenity ten

nis tourney keeps on going this

afternoon, with three top match-

es slated. Festivities begin

promptly at 2 o'clock. R. Briicoe

vs. M. Meloth; J. Hillard vs. J;

Kinkel; and the winner of the

Fidel vs. Winnett match will

meet Nancy Slaughter to com.were Rodger Terry, a senior who

erV;:S;k^Boi^ g^rd'imVpl^^ the afternoon's matohes.

Yar Pleasure - health - DivBTBion

ROLLER SKATE
at HOLLYWOOD ROLLiRBOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUE '
.

" ^^
^ (N«»r Sunietl -! e, • ' '*

>

AFT PRICES-2 P.M. - 5 P.M. EVE PRlCES-8 PM -I t :1 5 PM.
^Pf. PKiy,w-^* Admission 18c

Admission lie
cu.fin. lie Extra "^

V-
Skating He Extra Skating, 2.1c txtra

^,^^,

rUDfNT PRICES (School D.y» Only)-* P.M. - 5 P.M.-18c Inelud..^ Ik#i^

FHONI HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATIS

EE FOR
YOURSILFI

Your firat acquaintance

with Arrow Hitt wiD

approach the thrill of

a acientific diacoveryt

for iU aUrchleaa Arc-

Mt collar fuya criap anci neat tlie day-

long—it refutea to wilt! What'a more, Hitt

k Mitoga-tailored to fit the torao and San»

fbriaed-labeled (fabric ahrinkage leaa than

1%). Join 4ie Bin parade todajl

HEN a man bitea a dog, thal*a newt!

And when next Monday rolla around,

the annual, apring, profitrsharing aale at your

U.C.L.A. Studcnta' Store U newa too! Par-

don ua for putting on the dog . ^ . but we'd

like to brag a UtUe aboiit the bargains you'U

find. Valuea that make ihU the big money

aaving event of the jHur . . . doggone it, you'U

be amazed! ,

-

DOG MY CATS IF NEXT MONDAY

(MAY 4TH) ISNT" ittE OPEN-

mC PF IftDE BIG SAI^lr
--

i

'I

4

I

ft-L^-*-ir*»**«~^ ****"'



Program for Better

N
eadership

i Students and the New China

CHINA IN TRANSITION

'My God, How the Money! Rolls inl'

1

f

•[•

Looking down from the top, h to be sure, quite

different from looking up from the bottom. Judg-

ine one's subordinates as a senior is another thing

from judging one's superiors as a freshman or a

•°&Terclissi^an is inclined 'to ov"f^^Jo
his elders, and a graduating senior is mclmed to

underestimate his juniors.
,

Let it be understood that the comparison about

to be made carries with it *« qualification.

It seems to many of us who are soon to leave

that the incoming senior class lacks its share of

strong leaders that other classes na^e had.

As vet very few really powerful figures have

appeaS in tL junior class. In almost -er^
t\<^,

of^student activity it seems rtiat th^^f « ^J

J

noor competition for those wno woum

IZsld inUer years, and in
X^.J^/J^'^f^

t dercraduate life the outgoing leaders ha^e naa

] Jo fearch desperately among the sophomores to

''^ThrdoesS^'nlie out the possibility that the

present juniors are an arsenal of iatent powers,

that they will not suddenly produce a crop of late-

ffowering geniuses, but if they do they will break

•^

»11 precedent. For in the past if people haven t

SoSn that they are leaders by the time they «e

juniors, they haven't blazed to glory as seniors.

fT examining the reasons for the unpromising

iprospec? of tb^ class, of ;43, three possibilities

"rs?u?e;^' are more worried about tke war

than about activities, they »'« "lore con-

>.• cemed about their own immediate future

'than they are with undergraduate careers

4" •

and with doing what the outgomg cUss

!' ; called "serving the University. -,

Z Theirs happens to be a barren year, a low

; that has fo balance the high to make an

I average.

\

A

M

I

by Don Maclnnis

Confucionism. Taoism Buddhism-allthe^^^^^^

+i/Mi« rpliffions of traditional China are apparenuy »w

much de^ w^d to the modern student generation.

Take Bo Hung for example. He was a senior in our

„iLtschoSr Perhaps twp^^^^^^^ oW «i^ --t out-

fo^t w'iffdt"^ In SSieJ'Mr^Ury ^^^^^^^young w lie
science student— a chemistry

national universities m the West ana a ^arcci

building of his country.

About Religion

He admitted a need for something more than his mate-

rialistic cree4. ^

I
Pkilotophy Student

ThPre was Sung Ling, a student of philosophy, wl\o

coKeli^vl in nothing' He had been sou^ed^^^^^^^

it w«^ said Concubines had disrupted the family, ana

perhaps opium Perhaps a sister had b?en «oW to pro-
periiaps up

twisted, cynical, a

ridiclfwho read the&ean philosophers and belonged

to th^ircret student Communist group. His hope for the

New Chini lay in a ridical. perhaps revolutionary pro-

gram And he will give himself completely to the pro-

gram he believes in; •• 7.. •

Student Leader t

A third large grouping of the
^«y\^^^"^^,^il^^^^^^

Qi A Tiff Cantain of the junior class basketball te^, xne

Lt swimmer Lndpublii speaker in school president of

f^rY M C A active in the "war propaganda plays put

on firL sttdenTs a^^^ villagers, active in Sunday-school

work and school choir, and a real Christian boy, Si Ang

was the strongest leader among all the boys.

Kp was studying agriculture; his hope was to attend

th?Na^k ng agric^^^^^^ school in Chungking and return

to help the peasants of his own poor Provmce Some

Hdiculed him-a "coolie farmer." There would be little

rpward vTt he and dozens of others of real Christian

Toys were planning similar lives of service,m medicine,

agricXre; education, engineering, industry.

Thursdiy. April 30. 1942 ;

Job Jarg(

by Helen Sti

With the first day o?Vaca

tion fast approaching,

thoughts of many a student-

turn to summer jobs. To the

end of keeping both employ- *

ers and hopeful employe^

happy, the Bureau of Occupa-^

tions has scheduled its annual

sign-up for summer jobs for
^

Tuesday, Wednesday and

1
Thursday of next week. Of-^

Ifice hours for interviews and

applications are 9 to 11:30^

a.m. and 1 :30 to 3 :30 p.m. ^

A reminder to those who wiU

,

attend one but not both halves of

I the summer session: the Bureau^

of Occupation* will continue It*

employment service to undergrad-

uates, graduates, and extension'

division studenU throughout the

summer during regular offic«

.

hours, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

In this week's part-time job^

auction, first call is for eight men

to work all day Sunday and Mon-

Iday evening, a total of about eight.

pas!

^

'\

1 The system that trained leaders in the past

,; : and stimulated them to compete with each

* other has declined,
j

,.
j

,' .. \
The first proposition is in part beyond dispute,

the war has changed the focus oj student interest.

However, many students arc still vitally interest-

edin the University and the conduct of its affairs,

^he second proposition ^^ Possible, but un-

likely. There are probably, as many good leaders

scattered through the class of '43 as there have

£enTn most other classes. But for some reason

they have not been stimulated to action.

The reason may very possibly be that the class

•ystem, which should train lower cUssmen for

III positions, is in a state of decadence If the

A.S.U.C.L.A. expects to have g^^ headers it

must train them from the time that they are

^"ThTorientation program, which was improved

this year, is a start. Freshmen should be instruct-

ed in the structure of the A.S.U.C.L.A. and of the

^ ThVrnhould be a definite program' of activi-

ties for the lower classes. This means more than

the annual frosh-soph brawl and barn dance

The lower division students should practice in

class events and affairs the roles they expect to

olav later in Kcrckhoff hall.
^
The class councils, which are now usually,

-though not always, packed with the friends and

pSitical supporters of the class P"Sident should

It chosen upon a more representative basis.

In student activities there should be a much

more clearly defined work-up program, a merit

"ystem and seniority rating in "ch actlvl^y^f^
motion in the system should be on a basis oi

- merUaid while^eniority should not be invoked

STlacetc^-Petents in office --dy he-use
°J

l^Jifh nf tenure the existance of such a system

wS insSriit officers were properly trained

^Se'^oi elective or appointWe positujns

should be obliged to pass an examination which

. would insure their having a certam minimum fa-

miliarity with parliamentary procedure, govern-

mentll structure, and duties and powers of their

''"naWg back to *he ^^f^j^"^^
rja^e^%::h iLt\s;i' frnrj SSs.
Ketsed to .eat a member untij^^e-l

/\Tn
onstrate to the council that he knew a cci «

amount about the job. •

^ ,

The old Student Council could help in this it

they were to run a training school for new mem-

bers in which the foregoing requisites could be

Stand the history of the past year explained^

E^etV important issue and decision made by

this council should be presented ^n *e •'^hod:

with both majority and mmonty opinions ex-

*^T'c1;ooling such as this would start the new

cour
•' v«th some of the experience that the old

members had accumulated in a
y^^^^X^l'

Coupled with a better training for the lower

classes this program would produce a more com-

petent personnel and a more efficient student

administration.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN * , .|

University of California at Us ^8«|*' --,-i„ acadmJe

«f «•». •"V^-. J^mrL AM-mn, Alter 1 .« fM o-tsw_

stiff TW.Ii«-
Eleanor Blass

(Concluded tomorrow)

^ Frances Wray

He had

Tht appraising look

Of

An enterprising

Cannibal scout

Surveying

The campus for

Potential makings

Of soup stock.

Revotutiori m the Theatre
j

by Jim Baiter ' I'

Demure, Innoant J«cUuellne|iill dialogue, uid eyen^. minstrel

White's vocal rendition of **My

God, How the Money Rolls in,"

will not be the only departure

Uken in the forthcoming comedy-

dance production "Feather in Your

Hat." I

[

*

Revolution te the keynote of

Dance Show for 1942, scheduled

to come off next week.

In past shows classical forms

were predominant, along with a

set pattern for each year's pro-

duction. Dance shows were spon-

sored by the women's physical

education department, along with

show.

A Problem of Execution

Once It had been decided to

substitute a continuous form for

the original "recital" organization

of the show, the question arose

of what form the new production

should take.
|

.! ..

Ij It has been estimated that co-

authors Joe Grenzeback and" Bruce

OFFICIAL NOTICES
«»A«TTATir FFTLOWSHIFS 1 ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE

BtniEAIT or OCCCTATIONS . ««X ^h^^SSZ" "n-e English C^P^^ens-o"

women from 21 to 26 years o *
committee on Graduate! Examination

w,ll be given on

age with at least two years oV

college, weighing 125 pounds or

less, and up to 5 ft.. 6 in. height,

who wijl be available in June for

full time employment, are' wanted

for stewardesses with an airline.

Applicants must speak Spanish

fluently and may apply at the

Bureau of Occupations immedi-

ately
Mildred E. roreman.

COUNSELING, COLLEGE OF
LETTERS AND SCIENCE

Students in the college of letters

and science who will not have at-

tained upper division status by the

end of the current semester must

make counseling interviews from

May 1-7 Inclusive in Administra-

Uon 232. '
:

E. L. Lasder

UNIVERSITY PRESS

Mr. Samuel T. Fanjuhar, man-

ager of the University Press, will

be on the campus Friday, May 1.

Appointments may be made by

calling station 363.

Audrey HAnd

Fellowships and Scholarships will

receive applications for the Taus-

sig Traveling Fellowship for

1B42-43. This award is open to

graduates of the University of

California for study at another

institution to be selected by. the

applicant, with the approvalof the

conrmiittee. i 'I

Applications will be accepted at

the Office of the Graduate Divi-

sion, Adm. 136, up to and includ-

ing May 1. ,1942. Application

forms are available at that office.

Bennett M. AUen, Acting Dean

of the Graduate Division

Wednesday, April 29. from 3 to 5

p. m., and on Thursday, April 3

from 2 to 5 p. m. On both days the

examinaUon will be held in C. B.

45. „
Alfred E. Longuell

DRAFT qUESTIONNAIBES
Students registered with Selec-

tive Service local board No. 245,

and those registered with out-of-

town boards, may secure advice

and notary service on draft ques-

tionnaires in Royce Hall 323 on

MWF at 9 a. m. and TuTh at 10

a. m. and by appointment.

Dean E. McHenry, member

the Dance cabinet.
| r

f

This year, however, the old pro-

gram has been laid aside. Innova-

tions keynote every portion of

•Feather in Your Hat." which is

this year's Dance Show.

Out with the Old

The former system of organiz-

ing the show into three sections

Cassiday, and Director Robert T.

Lee consumed approximately

673.42 liters of black coffee. 1643

jiggers of vodka, and various other

less important beverages before

they were able to decidil' this

question. 11^ f

A plan featuring a tramp who

travels through America on the

rods, stopping only long enough at

iiiifc, « ^^— — - -.

hours. United States citizenship

but no experience, is necessary.

An aircmft plant commissary*

wante several men to work five

days a week from 6 p.m. to mid-
^

night. They must be citizens, and

pay is 50 cents per hour.

Experience in groce ry stock •

work will land a job paymg 65

cents per hour. Hours are 5 to
^

10 p.m. weekdays and all day

Saturday.

A southwest district department t

store needs several mature-appear*

ing women to work Thursday eve-
^

nings from 5 to 9 p.m.. and Satur-

days from noon to 9 p.m. .

A service station in the La Brea- <

West Adams district wants three

part-time attendanU. Experienced

men are preferred, but there is no »

hard-and-fast rule here*

Applications and interviews for 4

any of these positions arc avaU-

I

able in the Bureau of Occupations,

Adm. 39.

each station to hear a ballad rep- 1-

resentative of that portion of the|, ^a^
country, was considered and laid - ^^^
aside

intr the show into three sections The final form is this: Mr. and -

-^ne showine the interpreUtion m«. Twitchell. a pair o^ i^merant -

-* -_;-;— 1 A7r^n4^ With sDccially lActurers are giving a talk on tne
of original dances with specially

written music, another interpret-

ing' specific music through the

dance.-knd the last telling a story

in dance and music—will be dis-

carded in favor of a continuous,

integrated performance.

This year Dance Cabinet is pro-

ducing the show with Expen-!

mental Theater, the organization|

which sponsored "Faustus on

campus last year.

Nor will Dance Show this year
MMi E. wcnenry, lo^""^* i^or wiu *^ j.--^ if will

lecturers are giving a talk on the

folklore of America. Their guar-

dian angels. Mr. and Mrs. Feather,

spirit the lecturers away inter-

mittently, revealing the dance and

music on the stage. I

>

'Ihe songs themselves are all

taken from American folklore. This

development started when Direc-

tor Lee got an album of ballads

for Christmas and was achieved

with the aid of Guitarist and Stu-

dent Ballad Expert Jim Leighton,

who is reputed to know no less

than 64 American ballads.

more Flavor

more MOdness
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Advertising
ROOMS FOR RENT "

irfcRT DBSmABLa ROOM POR Ii««i—

„ excSiSTfor ll.ht housework.

Sl-81653 isn f3lendon. after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE

»575. Call Ken. 31* ». r»»»««"» «
Sycamore 7-2bA0\. -^ '-.

^PONTIAC CODPr^-fOOd tires, njj

p.mt in good condition. $100. AR-S3484

after 8:00^ .

the evening

FOR RENT

FOR R«NT OR SAUt-b room ^o^^-J^
^endOT. open 8-5. Owner. Banta Mon-

ica 53953.

ROOM AND BATH-I5.CK) a week wvtn

'^^one prlvlleie. and fome eookln.. 750

woodruff. AR-38014. '

LOST
rowr-^ Brown etenotrapher'a notebook

^rked Sfllsh IM Butler. Reward. B^
turn to Loat A Found.

PIRATES' DEN
33S N. U WY. W45

icfcCtdnaeJUsStilstOrdiwlTi

HMry •raat. MetHr •f CerMMilee

NOCOVlk • NO MINIMUM
(Iwt wkat jrw ertNr)
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WATCHES DIAMONDS
COSTUMI IIWILRY

:i
.ft or

XJnivertity Jewden
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Old-rim* JfovtM

tftlrf»x ar. Melr«M

0»Mi T P.M.

Kil^t Editor.

I)itk Editor •«

OfM Wwfc Bimriing Tod«ir

i COLLEEN MOORE
"0rchidf fr Irmln*

'

\tmnok% of iloWer-liinifaig

Camels contains

28% LESS NICOTINE

than the average of the4 oth«r

Urgest-sellini; brands tested—

less than any ofthem—accord*

ing to independent sdentifie

tnts of tfte tmoh% itselfI

THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TORACCOS
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BRIEF
by United Press

FOREIGN:
BERNE.^Adolf Hitler, Benito

Mussolini and Gen. Hiroshi Oshi-

ma* Japanese ambassador to Ber-

lin, will meet, probably tomorrow,

In the Nazi party city of Munich

for what is described in Italian

newspapers as a conference de-

aig^ned to merg^e ''all the war
fronts into one gigantic front,*' it

was revealed last night.

''We are on the eve of great

events,in both political and mili-

tary fields," Virginlo Gayda wrote

In today's edition of Giomale
lyitalia, mouthpiece for the Ital-

ian foreign office.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, MELBOURNE.—
Tht American-Australian air

force, newly reinforced with long-

range Catalina flying boats from

the United States, have destroy-

ed o^ cripplled 20 Japanese planes

caught aground in a heavy bom-

bardment of Lae, New Guinea, a

United Nation's communique dis-

closed yesterday.

IX)NDON.—Two left-wing ex-

tremists who campaigned without

funds or party backing for more
vigorous prosecution of the war,

have won seats in parliament

over government candidates sup-

ported by Prime Minister Church-

ill, foreshadowing a new crisis in

British politics, by-election re-

turns revealed yesterday.

MOSCOW, May 1—(Radiocast

recorded by U.P., London).—Jo-

sef Stalin told the world today

that Britain and the United

States are rendering Russia

"ever-growing military assist-

ance," and that the Soviet winter

drive wiped out "an enormous

quantity" of German troops, forc-

ing the Nazis to draw premature-

ly on reserves being held for their

Epring-stmmier offensive.
|

LONDON^—The R.A.F., with

4.000 planes on the battle line,

.^vanced its non-stop offensive

into the eighth day yesterday

with fiery raids on the great

Gnome-Rhone motor works and

the Goodrich rubber factory out-

side Paris before dawn, followed

by. mass fighter-bomber sweeps

over northern France in daylight.
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Aid Offer Pajamarino
Looms for

Students
N.Y.A. Gauges

Bruin Needs

under Speedup

Bear

imaxes Rule

Males Today

r.

yr

Funds for needy studetits

^^^^^^^^ ^
vvishing to enroll in the Uni-

iI^hTaIR—Bruin stude?^ will hear of the op- versity's summer speedup will

IN inc AIR Drum aiuvjcn
, ^ . l, ... u-.ui,, k« f/.,.4^Vi/»nminff from

portunities to fly for Uncle Sam when Captain Hewttt

T- Wheless. air hero, speaks on campus Monday.

Wheless* bravery was praised by President Ropsevelt

in his recent radio address.

Stag Affair to Feature Dinner, Aquacade, Entertainment:

Beard, Pie-eating Contests Judged by Actor Guests
|

probably be forthcoming from

the National Youth Adminis-

tration, it was predicted yes-

terday after the text of a let-

ter to school administrators

'°ratr:^" May" laS.X;:?/.^. cJaa B™,» n,,,. w<,, .«t on_.e ,™n. ,«p.y_ B^oyc.

Army Air Hero

Visits Campus
Army's Deferred Corps Training

Progrann Explained to Students

Capt. Hewitt T. Wheless. the pilot who ^as praised by

President Roosevelt in his fireside chat Tuesday evening

for bravery in carrying out bombing actions against Japa-

nese bases, will explain the army's new deferred air corps

officer training program in a talk in E.B. 100 Monday at 3

hall this morning at U o'clock for a pa.ama Judging contest, informed Spencer Williams, Men's Week

^

'^"Winner of the contest will be awarded a pair of p^amas," Williams ^^^^^^^^^ ^^"^U
of N.Y.A. finances was madej^j^^^

^ ^^^^^ proposal for a women's nighties coritest was frowned upon by the admimstra^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^

,^.,

Chain, athletic manager's

^

uy

I.

NATIONAL: J .

WASHINGTON. — The War
Production Board la»t night

charged General Motor* Corp.

with violating priority regulations

and prohibited the Detroit firm

from manufacturing or producing

say repla<^ment parts for paa-

senger cars, trucks, truck trail-

era, passenger carriers and school

bus bodies other than "functional

r^lacement parts.**

The suspension order, charging

the firm used <^ubsUntial quanti-

ties of scarce materials in viola-

tion of regulations, becomes effec-

tive May tfor a period ef three

montlis. ^ t

WEST: ;; .

I

SAN FRANCISC O.-hne

army's Japanese evacuation pro-

gram went . on a virtually con-

tinuous basis last night as Lieut.

Gen. Jolm L. Dewitt, heading the

Western Defense Command, i»-

su^ new removal orders.
|

SAN FRANCISCO.—Governor
Culbert Olson last night proposed

federalization of the California

state guard as a solution of the

controversy over the civilian sol-

diery in wartime.

In a telegram to President

Roosevelt the governor recom-

mended either the guard be fed-

eralized completely or federal

• assistance be given to maintain

ftate guard troops to protect

vital installations such as power

plants, bridges and tunnels not

guarded by the regular army^

forces. ' •
j

.

I

LOS A N G EL E 8.—Federal

Judge Ralph H. Jenney yesterday

signed an order permitting Rob-

ert Noble and Ellis O. Jones,

both awaiting trial on sedition

^ charges, to be taken to Sacra-

mentp before a grand jury in-

,
vestigating lubversive activities.

p.m.

The new deferred service status
|

will allow college men to enlist in

the Army Air Corps at any time

during their academic career, and

then complete work for their

degrees before entering active

service.

Captain Wheless, who will ex-

plain this program, was cited by

the President for the skill he show-

ed in operations carried out in the

Pacific war theater.

BOMBING OPERATIONS
Captain Wheless was returning

from a bombing operation when

his plane was attacked by a group

of 18 Japanese fighters. He and

his crew carried on a running

fight with the enemy planes and
^^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^j^^^ president

shot down several of them.

public.

The letter and a reply form

will be sent to the administrators

this week, it was revealed. Pend-

ing an answer and estimate from
j

Dr. William C. Pomeroy, who ad-

justs the N.Y.A. financial assist-

ance to each branch of the Uni-

versity from .a central headquar-
\

ters at Berkeley, the U. C. L.A.

assignment cannot yet be deter-

mined. I

ESTIMATE AWAITED
An estimate on the amount of

money to be disbursed on campus-

es which adopted the accelerated

program will await the informa-

tion supplied by colleges through-

out the state. N.Y.A. downtown

offices revealed yesterday.

This year's program will be

financed from a reserve fund ac-

cumulated in previous congres-

sional appropriations, and future

programs will depend on the ac-

tion Congress takes.

ADDITIONAL PAYROLL
"Since so many college students

are planning this year to con-

tinue their studies without inter-

ruption," the letter will state,

"arrangements have been made to

approve an additional payroll pe-

riod at those institutions where

needy college and graduate stu-

dents are continuing their studies

beyond the official closing date

Departing students, cavortmg
^^^ ^j^.^ academic year. X

for the last time in a college at-j "inasmuch as final action has

mosphere. may purchase bids for; not been taken concerning a stu-

... * *^^A «^^«iT« nf S#mior dent work program for the fiscal

the four-fold P^^^ °^
t^^^^ no commitments

Week for the price of $5.50, it
^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^ ^

was announced yesterday by Bobl^^^j^ LIMIT I

Bid Sales

to Begin
Wolcott Tells

Gala Preparation

for Senior Week

"Dftlly Bruin irtioto

MURDEROUS MALES—Having overpowered this subversive individual.

^vig^anTes are Jraiging him fo the Men's Week Court of I ngu.s.^^

All but one of his gunners were

killed in the action, and that gun-

ner operated guns on both sides

of the ship.

Wheless' radio was completely

shot away; only four of his con-

trol cables were left inUct; yet

he and his crew were able to beat

off the enemy pursuers, and re-

turn to their base.

BB^VEBT CITATION
President Roosevelt used Whe-

less' bravery as an example of the

good work that is being done by

United States forces in zones of

operations throughout the world.

Wheless is now serving on a

traveling officer's commission,

which is explaining the deferred

Air Corps service program to the

student bodies of western colleges.

Under the new program, stu-

dents whose courses include sub-

jects such as meteorology will be

encouraged to continue with that

type of work in preparation for

officer training in special fields.

Function of the new program,

according to Lieut. Gen. Henry ,H.

Arnold, commanding general of

the Army Air Forces, is to pro-

duce a steady flow of personnel

for the nation's armed forces.

Bids for the week, which will

admit two people to the festivi-

"Such additional payroll period

£M is approved- for an institution

therefore may not extend beyond

ties, constitute a marked saving June 30. 1942," the letter con

for the individual events, Wolcott

steted, and include the Aloha Ball

at the Cocoanut Grove, where jvviU indicate their reorganization

students wUl dance to the music of semesters and whether they

of Freddie Martin and his orches- would accept financial aid in the

Plans for Renewal of Concert

eludes.

Appended to this note is a reply

blank, on which administrators

summer portion.

Distribution of

tra.

INDIVIDUAL PBICES

Individually the events are

priced as follows: Senior Picnic,]
I T U

May 31, %1 per couple, «l^-<^>'i/^nnUdlS I OlCl
outing at Lake Enchanto, June 1,

$3 per couple: fun house party,

50 cents per couple;June 2,

Aloha Ball, June 3, $4.40 per

couple. Wolcott emphasized that

the over-all price of $5.50 for the

four parties will thus cover $8.90

worth of entertainment.

The bids go on sale early next

week, declared the senior presi-

dent. Students may purchase

tickeU either by paying the whole

An earlier distribution of South-

ern Campuses than usual. May 18,

was indicated yesterday by Marie

Dashiell, editor of the annual

yearbook, who called this year's

product "the best ever."

The books will be distributed

from the ticket office in the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine, she re-

vealed, and some books will J)e

sold there. '
'

Now on sale for $4, the year
amount or by paymg a $2 reser-"^ ^^ ^ purchased in K.H.

vation, the rest to be due by May
^^^ delivery on May 18.

22, ten days before the four-day

Publication

Revealed
Presenting a summary, not only

of the past year of U.C.L.A. his-

tory, but of the death of an era

which has lasted for over 20

years, the coming special edition

of the Daily Bruin is a project

unique in history because the con-

ditions which have produced it are

unique, according to Bob Barsky,

editor.

With only two more dates of

regular publication. Friday 8 and

Friday 15, the special edition

marks the culminating issue of the

year, Barsky stated.

Mailed to any point in the coun-

try for the purchase price of 10

cents, the big new issue will con-

tain numerous illustrations and

will be about 20 pages. Bill Wil-

son, Daily Bruin manager, prom-

ised. ,

Reservations Closes

Season Ticket Holders Place

Deposits before Today's DeacHine

Annnuncement of today's deadline for 1941-42 Concert
j

jubilee quartet. Marvin Lee Dick
Announcemejit oi u^u j

pa«,p Harris, and Mickey Panovich, will

Series subscribers to renew their seats for 1942-43 came

honor society, tonight's stag

affair will include a program

of outstanding musical and

athletic talent, according to

Art Nelson, who is in charge

of the affair.

Starting at 5:30 p.m. dinner

will be served on the lawn area
I

outside the men's pool, Nelso% ex-

plained.
\ • -

SWIMMING STARS ^
Following will be a miniatur*

aquacade in the men's pool with

Diana Cannon and Dore Schwab.

'

star Bruin swimmers, featured in

a group of swinmiing and diving -

exhibitions. - . ;

National women's champion

Evelyn Boldrick will display her

proficiency in badminton, and

members of the fencing team will

give a demonstration in the art

of foils, epees, and sabers, he con-

tinued.

MORE STUNTS
1 Free exercise, tumbling, hori-

zontal bars, and hand balancing

technique will be sho\Mi by

musclemen from the local gym
team. Scheduled to appear are

Bill Shade, who recently equalled

.the, world mark in rope climbing,

these ^"^ Eddie Motter, blind perfor-

mer.
I Judging pie eating and beard

growing contests will be special

guests Joe E. Brown and Nat

Pendleton. In a desperate attempt

to gamer top honors, it is report-

ed that Spencer (Red Beard)

Williams is dyeing his chin foli-

age two shades redder. ;.

SWING STUFF -j

Contrasting the martial airs to

be rendered by the Bruin band,

Arnold Murray, accordionist, will

bring his small swing "combo" to

the program for Dixieland music
I Three-quarters of the Junior

Senior Week.

Campus Calei;idar

1

TODAY^7
Y.'W.dJi. INTERVIEWS for

cabinet and council positions will

\fe held today from 2 to 5 p.m. at

the Y.W.C.A. building.

roRENSICS BOARD will hold

a compulsory meeting today at 3

p.m. in R.H. 156.

• ' A.B.S. COUNCIL will meet to-

A|y jti- ;1 p.ifL in RM. 250.

. y^HTLIA DECORATIONS COM-
MITTEE will meet today at 1 pJn.

to K.H. 222.

M DANCES FOR 'FEATHER IN

yoUR HAT* rehearsing today are

•Twa Brothers" and "Wabash," at

* 4 p.m.

A.W.S. VOCATIONAL GUID-

4 ANCE COMMITTEE should read

assignment on bulletin board in

K.H. 220 today.
* LUTHER CLUB will mett loday

it S:30 pJiL in R.CB.

HILLEL COUNCIL of Jewish

students will hold a May dance

and crowning of May queen at

R.CB. today at 3:15 p.m.

SUNDAY:..
MASONIC CLUB will hold a

Sunday social dinner and recrea-

tional at the Masonic clubhouse

from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday.

MONDAY: -

NEOPHYTE REPRESENTA-
TIVES will meet Monday at 3

p.m. at the Alpha Xi Delta house,

886 Hilgard Avenue.
y.W.C.A. CLUB AND COM-

MITTEE MEETINGS to be held

Monday in the Y.W.C.A. building:

Finance at 2 p.m.

Council at 3 p.m.

Junior-senior club at 3 p.m.

Freshman club fashion show

from 3 to 5 pjtk

Mulic at a pjn.
: i>^': ;:

Guest Artists

Featured in

Noon Recitals
Appearing as guest organist

at the organ recitel today at

noon in Royce hall auditorium,

H. Endicot Hanson, organist of

Los Angeles Oty college, will

feature "Piece Heroique" by

Bach. .

' >J . ,2

Hanson wUl also play Her-

bert Howells* Psalm Prelude

Opus 32, Joseph Jongen's "Chant

de Mai," Dietrick Buxtehude'i

fugue in C major (scherzo),

Bach's "Cathedral Prelude and

Fugue," and Paul Hindemith's

Second Organ Sonata.

Other guests to appear in the

remaining recitals of the semes-

ter are Richard Biggs, organist

of the church of Blessed Sacra-

ment of Hollywood, next Tues-

day, and William Walter Car-

ruth, organist at Mills college,

tjvbo wiU play May IS and 17.

Bob Brbv/ning Writhes

Seniors Write
by Everett Hayes ' ^

r^ ihj, inurneu M done and the\\.o have put in a long-distuice call

^'^ 'J^ZZiZ, to Poet Laureate John Masef.eld

Again;

And the harriers fall.

Though a hattle'a to fight ere the

guerdon he gained,^ <•

The reward of it oXl.

I uxu ever a fighter, to.—WM
fight more,

*'

The best and the last! i f

That's how Robert Brownmg

and 120 senior English majors

would have begun thisf story two

days ago as they (the 120 English

majors) girded their loins for the

climactic struggle with the Eng-

lish comprehensive examination.

But paradoxically, none of the

English majors were in the nuxHl

to write a story two days ago. In

fact, none of them were around

to write it. They were, instead,

engaged in frantic efforts to cram

in extra biU of knowledge.

A group 9t them waa ic^ortad

for a few tips. It was Ijjnted that

another delegation had gone to

the Poets' Comer in Westminster

Abbey to breathe deeply of the

literary air.

But even more worried than the

students was Robert Browning.

He knew what was going to hap-

pen to his reputation during the

two-day orgy of misinformation.

All fears may be allayed now,

however. There is no longer a

need to write a story about the

comprehensive coming up.

Instead the Daily Bruin has

givep one of the 120 haggard,

quote-remembering-when-it's- too-

late English majors a chance to

describe his psychological reaction

to the exam. It is giving him a

chance to say whatever is on his

mind: "^ r-s-

••Oraigawdr

yesterday from

tares and music.

"Last year's ticket-holders Will

not be able to get the same seat

which they held after today, un-

less they deposit $; on their re-

reservation in the Administration

buildingf ticket office by 5 p.m.,"

warned Maude Bailiff, secretary

of the drama, lectures dnd music

committee. "We are not hcMmg

any seats after today because we

have had so many requests al-

ready for seats which v^ere pur-

chased for the '41-'4? series and

have not been renewed.'

NEW FEATURES
Including several innovations in

its program and procedure, the

series for 1942-43 was disclosed

recently. Richard Bonelli, bari-

tone; Artur Schnabel, pianist;

Rose Bampton, dramatic soprano:

Mischa Elman, violinist; the San

Carlo Opera company; and three

young artists to be chosen by

competitive audition, comprise^ the

series offerings

rs ui xcxicw cxt^x* »v.c^ — -^-
j
appear on the program. "Phylis

the Office of the committee on drama, lee-
Chandler, other member of the

group, will not be present for

obvious reasons," Nelson declared.K

Diplomacy in

Afrk:a Cited
"The Diplomatic Struggle for

Africa" is the subject of a lecture

to be pijesented by Dr. Malbone

W. Graham, professor of political

science, in the fifth of a series

of lectures on Africa sponsored

by the International Relations

conmiittee, Monday at 11 ajn. in

Royce hall auditorium.

Dr. Graham's lecture, originally

scheduled for the folk)wing Mon-

day, has been switched with that

of Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, assistant

professor of political science and

chairman of the department, whose

opinions on the current state of

affairs in Africa will be presented

next Monday at the same time.

Prices for the six concerts will
,^ ii r

remain the same, and are as fol- M D A Cd S TOP
lows: public, $8, $6.50 and $5; U.l\.-r\. V^aiia

faculty and alumni association

members, -$6.50, $5.50 and $4; and

student A.S.U.C. card holders,

$6.50, $5 and $3.50.
^

Carhart Lectures

to English Majors

New Sport Heads
Managerial positions for the

various activities on the U.R.A.

Recreational council next year are

open to all men and women who

are interested in applying for in-

terviews in the U.R.A. office.

W.P.E. 101, today from 12 to 4

p.m., ai)d Monday from 11 to

Bewildered English majors will

be led out of the fog Tuesday at

3 p.m., when Margaret Carhart,

assistant professor of English. ,4.30 p.m. ,, .

«:npaks on the topic "After That All applicants

C^mprehensW^ According to typewritten sheet sUtmg the name
must bring a

Helen Molony, chairman of the

A. W. S. Vocational Guidance com-

mittee, which is .sponsoring the

italk ki Adm.N217.

of the sport or activity they wish

to manage, their qualifications, ex-

perience and a tenUtivt plan for

»tht timing year.

Sorority Sponsors •

Essay Competition
In competition for a prize of

$25, women students of the Uni-

versity may submit a psychology

essay by midnight Thursday to

the Chi Onrtfga house. 708 Hil-

gard avenue, according to Helen

Ludman, chairman of social and

civil service.

Essays, which may be in any

field of psychology, will be judged

by Dr. Franklin Fearing and Dr.

Carolyn Fisher of the psychology

department. .

" ' -^i.

Earlier Date

Set for Last

Student Play
A change in the performanct

dates of Campus Theater's pre-

sentation of "Knight of th€

Burning Pestle" was announced

recently with the statement that

the play will be given May 14

and 16, instead of May 19, 20,

and 21, as originally scheduled.

Last play of the current work-

shop series, Beaumont's "Knight

of the Burning Pestle" wUl

feature Joe Grenzeback, Mort

Wright, Barbara Welch, Larry

Roman, and Mary Frances Gray

in the humorous tale of a me-

dieval grocery clerk and hif

dramatic adventures III a play

i within a play.

\

<
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ir * University n • •

raternities

Def
Representative of Red Cross Impresses Presidents'

Council with Importance of Contributions to Detens

Donatelf?';?& IOp«" "o^^® ""^^.f"

ense

Mass blood donations will be offered by fraternities almost
^^^^^^f^^

acbording to Spencer Williams, president of Interfratemity council, who an-

^cPd that organization men, through the council have expressed a desire

to do their part>r national defense.
;

,

. The action came after Carlton Alsop, representative_£^

huiband of actress Martha

Sc )tt, addressed the group on

thi \ need for blood bank dona-

tic ns at Wednesday night's

in< leting.

deeting for dinner and discus-

tic n, the group also voted to relax

rushing, pledging and initiation

ru es to meet reconunendations of

th : idumni council. New rules

W(re adopted as a practical war

miasure, Williams emphasized.

SrMMER PLANS
Summer plans were discussed

ai d it was disclosed that all

h<wses except one will be open

lor the full 14 week session. Mem-

b< rs and other men needing hous-

Irg facilities will be accommo-

dJited during the period. Summer
nshing and pledging will prevail

tiroughout the session, Williams

m ided.

The executive secretary for the

council will be made a member

o' the Westwood Business asso-

cation, it was decided, in order

t> provide adequate lepresenta-

t on for the fraternities there, and

tJ assure closer cooperation be-

tween the two groups.
^_^

>mcERs ELECTED ^ ABOARD—Final contingent of Japanese who
Present officers of Interfrater- ALL ADUMliU—rincii v.v/ & ' . . ^^.
ity councu will bow out at a were evacuated from Los Angeles areas this weeK

inner meeting to.be held May 13 gp^rain for Manzanar. The loss of 175 Brum iNisei

l^Wm^\:^JTm.,\'^^^ one of the ways the war has affected the Un.ver-

le final dinner meeting of the sity recently.

smester, next year's officers will

elected and installed, he eon-

Fund Told
Scholarships for

War Veterans

to be Provided

IWar Effort Contribut
J

Psychology Experiments, Chemistry Demonstrations,

Microfilm Display, Entertainment Highlight Program

Inspection of

^

Army Corps

Slated Today
Col. Raymond Baird. here from

the War department to inspect

R.O.T.C. uniU in the ninth corpa

area, will be guest of honor at m

luncheon today at noon in Kerck-

*

t „ . , .[ . ., .. . 4.„^«„+o hoff hall dining roonis A, B, C

Sounding the keynote of the annual University.Open House, m hii invitation to students^

naren^ and^^^^^^^^^^^ President Robert Gordon Sproul emphasize that "The Univemty . .^

parents, ana irienaB, rrc
x, _„«u ir,rr««.in«r th*. ^effectiveness of all ac-

^""^^

t:

iuded.

U.C.L.A. fraternities are the

only one* in the whole country

which have ihown an increased

membership this year, despite the

war, it was pointed out at the

meeting. -^

World Federation

Club Inaugurated
' A World Government club will

be inaugurated on Wednesday,

May 13. Open to all students who
are interested in working toward

world union, a dinner to Jje held

in conjunction with the club's be-

ginning, is scheduled.

Information may be obtained by

contacting Lois Crozier, Fred En-

gefanann, Morgan Harris, Jim

Rose, or Bob Weil, or by leaving

a note addressed to '*World Gov-

ernment club" in the "W" box in

Kerckhoff mezzanine, according

to Morgan Harris, teaching assist-

ant In the economics department

Former Bruin

Given Navy

Honor Cross

Miller Tells Results

of Illinois Convention
Coordination of College Programs

Explained by Military Officials

A Liberty Scholarship fund,

designed to provide scholar-

ships for veterans of the pres-

ent war who may wish to en-

ter or return to the Univer-

sity aftet the war has ended,

has been established at the

University of California at

Berkeley, according to Dr.

Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University.

War Savings Bonds which can

bt sold at the appropriate time

to provide money for the scholar-

ships will provide the basis of the

fund. Dr. Sproul said. Each schol-

arship is to be awarded by the

Committee on Undergraduate

Scholarships In memory of an

alumnus or ex-student of the Uni-

versity who died in the service of

his country.

IDEA FOR FUND
The Idea for the fund came from

Edwin C. Voorhies, assistant dean

of undergraduates on the Berkeley

campus, who has already contrib-

uted three 1100 War Bonds to

establish the first scholarship and

intends to add an equal sum every

three months.
Contributions toward the second

scholarship have been njade by

the Voiture Local No. 257 of La

Sodetie des 40 Hommes et 8 Che-

vaux of Alameda county} Mrs.

Emma M. McLaughlin of San

Francisco; Ralph Fisher, president

of the Associated Students of the

University of California at Berke-

ley: forestry students and faculty

members on the Berkeley campus,

and Mrs. Catherine Green, assUt-

ant dean of women.
FIRST SCHOLARSHIP
The first scholarship is to be

awarded to the memory of Ed-

ward A. Thomas. 39, former

iBerkeley varsity trackman and

football player, who lost his life

while flying to Atlantic wattrs

with the Navy Air Corps.

Award of the second scholarship

wiU be made to memory of Lieu-

tenant Robert Taylor Hansen, '38,

who was kiUed to aerial combat to

the PhiUpptoes while servtog to

the U.S. Army Air Corps^

^;^^J^r:^J:':r̂ ^ .Uon through increasing the .ffectiv.ne,. of .11 «>

tivities without sacrificing anyj

essential task." The annual af

Students! iHear Civil

Service Opportunities
.

'

i

fair is scheduled for Sunday,

May 10, from 1 to 5 p.m.

"The University and the War

Effort," will be the theme of

this year's Open House, with re-

search, exhibits, experiments

demonstraUons, and Ulks all ar-

ranged around the central em-

phasis, Dorothy Dodge Miller,

•f

by Leslie Swabacker

A healthy shot of anti-unem- the Los Angeles Civil Service com

ployment injection was admmis-

Events scheduled for the day In-

clude close order drill, dress pa-

rade, and extended order drill, all <

of which will be reviewed by tha

visitor, aassroom work was on ^
exhibition yesterday. , \

\"

The U.C.L.A. corps has alwayf -I

ranked in the highest class of uniU

in the ninth corps area at the an- ^

nual tospection, members of tht

»j

tfonal defense and research ex-

periments being conducted by the

psychok)gy department, and Dr.

Roy M. Dorcus, professor of

were explained at the last meet

ing of the sixth annual Occupa-

tional Conference. -^

Opening the discussion, Dr.

^-jt revealed. The area toclud

mission, who advised students as ^^n^^

^J
to the proper procedure to obUin nme western sUtes.

jobs and the various "hurdles"

which they would have to fcur-

Dsvchology. will discuss "Con- Winston Crouch, assistlnt profes-

temporal Misconceptions of sor of political science, discussed

Hvanosis'*'as well as demonstrat- the governmental job situation, as

ing the technique at 2 p.m. to L. a whole, stressing the pomt that

g*^Q4 positions for women are moie

Recently returned from a con- 1 University of IlltooU. at Urbana.

vention of the National Associa- to hear the army and navy pro-

tion of Deans and Advisers of gram explained and questions an-

Men, Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of swered by officials.

undergraduates, yesterday reveal

ed that this conclave, under the

direction of army and navy high

officials, seriously treated the

problem of adjustmg the college

COORDINATED PROGRAM
Stressing the general principle

of a coordinated program for both

branches of the service, Gen. Hill-

dring and Barker announced thatprOOiem Ol aujusiuiij n**^ v,v«v.a- urxuB aim »€»»««;* „.„.w,~.^— 7 7
programs of men in order to best the details of the plan would be

coordinate both branches of the Uent out to colleges and univer-

armed forces in relation to thejsities in a week or ten days.

training of University students. I Due to the scarcity o! men

J. H. Hilldring. chief of staff, with the educational background

Washington, D. C, and Mr. Btr- for special officer training in the

ker. special assistant secretary of

the Nax-y, who have been assigned

to special duty to connection with

college programs, headed the list

various branches of the service,

the officials asserted that it was

the "patriotic duty" of the stu-

dent to cooperate with the nacollege piu^iaiiia, ncautv. »..n- "^v uciil iv v,»/vi*»-*— v^ —.w.

of Army and Navy speakers who tional program by staying m

'••Although contact with the

/Wiemy meant almost certato

death, and Respite lack of any

armaments to this type of plane,

Lieutenant Gordon E. Bolser, on

December 7, voluntarily piloted

a J.R.S. amphibian plane equip-

ped only with Springfield rifles,

to search for and to obtato in-

formation of the enemy forces.**

Bolser, a graduate of U.C.L.A.,

proudly received this citation

with the Navy Cross, one of the

highest honors given by the

Navy, when he was transferred

to Jacksonville Naval Air Bases

to teach. ^
On December 7 Bolser iwam

to his amphibian plane, and fly-

tog it for seven and a hirif hours,

he shot down Jap?*ne»e planet

with two Springfield rifles, the

control stick of the plane be-

tween his knees.

addressed the convention.

STAY IN SCHOOL J

(The miliUry officials. Dr. Mill-

er stated, strongly and repeatedly

urged college students to stay in

school and cooperate with army
and navy programs.

Representatives of over a hun-

dred institutions convened at the

school

Miller.

at this time, declared

Men Sign as

Fire-watchers
Today is the last day on which

Bruto men may respond to the

call made by the Loa Angeles

City Defense Council for fire-

watchers, accordtog to Ed Sand-

ers, chairman of the Student De-

fense committee, who stated that

all students who are toterested to

jototog this defense unit may vol-

unteer at the committee office to

K.H. 208 at once.

After the applications have been

f3led out, they should be left on

the desk to the office, Sanders

sUted. Fire watchers wUl be re-

quired to fight fires whkh naay

be lUrted by tocendiary bomba,

he conttoued.

The only prerequisites needed by

the volunteers wiU be alertness

and willingness to devote acme

CHEMISTRY EXPERIMENTS
In addition to typical chemis-

try experiments, demonstrations

of war chemistry including incen-

diaries, explosives, the Cottrell

process, gas warfare, and the

manufacture of synthetic rubber,

will be shown in the chemistry

buildtog laboratories.

Other war exhibits in the

chemistry buildtog include "strat-

egic minerals." and "mathematics

and the airplane Industry."

A special exhibit of interior

decoration by salvaging and con-

servtog materials during the na-

tional emergency as well as

homes for the defense worker will

be displayed by the art depart-

ment in the education buOding

TECHNIQUE SHOWN
The new technique of Micro-

film to historical research, com-

plete with projectors, and films

of foreign documents, decoded

ciphers, and photosUts of maps,

will be exhibited by the history

department to Royce hall.

Entertainment in the form of

sports exhibitions, a Campus

Theater production and org<in re-

cital; a reception by Univ^ersity

officers to Kerckhoff hall lounge;

and contributions by 12 other de-

partments will round out the af-

temooh's program.

Preceding the Open House on

Saturday, May 9; will be an in-

novation. High School day, which

will serve to acquaint graduattog

senior high school students with

the University.

mount.
Federal positions were clarified

by U. C. L. A. alumnus James

Nielsoh, representative of the

12th Civil Service district. Niel-

son stated that some 36,000 addi-

tional persons would b*» r:teded

in th^ three main fields of pro-

fessiotial, scientific, and admmis-

niiimerous, with better opportuni- trativfe ^^fk, about one-third of

ties than ever before.
t

which would be filled by women

The local and state picture was m 1942-43, and that, consequently,

thoroughly explored by Joseph the "general opportunities for wo-

Bruin Lieutenant

Transferred North ^

Donald Hughes, second lieut«i-

ant in the Army Air Corps and

former U.C.L.A. student, haibeen

transferred to Hamilton Field,

Northern California army air

base, it was announced yesterday.

Lieutenant Hughes, a qualified

weather forecaster, left the Uni-

versity in January of this year

»fter spending two yean on camp-
thorouehly explored by Josepn me general upiiuitu.....^*, w. ^^^ »x.^. ^^--.---^o -

Hawthorne, general manager of 'men would be vastly enhanced." I us as a graduate student.

'Y' Interviews

for Chairmen
Selection of Y.W.C.A. cabtoet, time to leamtog assigned duties.

Co-eds Attend

U.S.O. Dance
Soldiers will be enterUined by

U.C.L.A. co-eds at a formal U.S.O.

dance to be given tonight at 8

o'ck>ck in the Masonic clubhouse,

accordtog to Lucille Leffer, mem-
ber of the Hospitality Committee.

The first twenty-five women to

sign up to K.H. 208 will attend

tbe dance. Miss Leffer explained.

An informal U.S.O. dance to be

held May 8 will be given at Fort

MacArthur. Transportation will be

provided for seventy-five women,

who wUl meet at the Beverly Hills

Hotel at 6:15 p.m. The ^o"™!"*

who will also sign up to K.H. 208,

will be required to pay 25 cents

for the round trip by bus.

council members and committee

chairmen for next year will be

made from toterviews by the ex-

ecutive <:ommittee, scheduled for

today and Monday from 2 to 5

p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. buildtog,

Liz Whitfield, president-elect, an-

nounced.

Final evenU of the year, slated

for next week, toclude the annual

Freshman club fashion show of

Jobs in Marines

Told by Schwerin
Because he was unable to meet

students at the time scheduled

during the occupational confer-

ence, Majpr James P. Schwerin of

the United States Marine Corps

will be to R.H. 164 Wednesday at

3:30 p.m. to give additional infer- .^ „.„„„„
mation to BrUins interested in that summer sports and toformal

Chapman
House

FmmoMB f^r Us • • •

B-19 Hamburger

STEAKS
AND
KAKES

fountain Service

945 Sroxton Av«.
iVlllafe Theatre Bldg.)

ARisena i-7334

branch of the service

When Major Schwerin spoke at

the conference, he emphasized the

fact that any sophomore, junior,

or senior man could enlist to the

Marine Corps and not be called

for service until he had completed

the requirements for his degree.

After graduation, the student

will be given a three months' train-

ing course and will then be eligible

for a commission as 2nd Lt., ac-

cordtog to Nicholas Snyder, assist-

ant to the Dean of Undergradu-

ate!^ "'*r-

Now in thB Village!

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

L921 Broxton
wwwwmwmiwwitHiHwiwiwMiiiimttinitiiiMiwHmr

clothes, Monday .from 3 to 5 pjn.

in the Y.W.C.A. buildtog.

Culminatmg the activities of the

Y.W.CA. for the year, an installa-

tion and banquet will be held

Thursday from 5 to 7:30 p.m.

Tickets, available at the y.W.C^.,

are priced at 35 cents.

Sanders concluded.

Forensic Tourney

Begins Wednesday
Intra-University competition to

four fields of forensics work wiU

be offered to toterested Brumi

when the annual all-Univenity

speech tournament takes place

Wednesday at U.C!-^.. announced

Ed Sanders, forensics chaimian.

No previous apeaktog experience

is required, and interested •tu-

dentTmay «>"«^t„**l* ^f*!?.

board outside of ^H- ^ '25^^.
formation, since the Dai^ Bruto

will not be published next week,

Sanders stated.

Frc^ Lecture oii

Christian Science
By THOMAS E. HURLEY. CS.B.
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ego Tomorrow

W^ Ibeen told that the

JB-Ain will take a rest until

y±L ffriday. »o that means

tliit youll have to get your

Vi Jts coverage from your fa-

v(>fite downtown daily . . .
re-|

tulM of the Bruin-San Diego

ei 4w race tops thia weekend's

tilm i» idle and everybody

M$ha« jnst about decided to

liiidui) the year. .,

« ii tWe meantime, locml athletK

t(m» »uch «» the varsity basket-

fa Alnd footbaU squads will "n-

t nlue tb hold drills, and well -t-

t Ipt ^ jot down the daUyga^
,a|ai^ Wt you in OB the news

*
kckiNG UP THE LOO^

ijirosTniAT LIE ALONG THE

I^SStS WALTO-Y«terdays
iterfrktemity meet Produ<^.^J*

^ thrills right to the finish,

^ the Delts and Alpha Sip

ttling it out for the team title.

Races

>rhe moat exciting »C« o«
^^

-iterooon turned out to be the 440

irtird run, and the 220 yard low

lurdies, which, incidentally.were

n;bn %y Alpha Sigs. . •
Mickey^

K>Vk* led the Jield to the i^pe

the lows for a meet record.

ATHLETIC EVELYN —
Bddrick, comely U.C.L A.

co-€d and v/omans na-

tional badminton cham-

pion, will play an exhibi-

tion match with John Ar-

ensmeyer tonight at the

Men's Do. which will be

held in the men's gymna-

sium. .

Bin Lawrence

_ eril challenges to

qjjart^r mile events

'Ija<?kie Robinson, the

f^ j
athlete who c^

^ruia athletic teams

^b, i^ "Bock" Private
. ^ ^ _

itisod now. and «^tationedat the

[Cavalry Repl^ment Trainmg
- - .^Kansas.

<^o^'f AssisttJoU

Nit Pendleton, funny man of

ghi flickers, will attend the Men_s

ho tonight to a«ist Joe i*-

ferownin judging the beard con-

Tcstand the pie eating evwit. . . .

June Brechi and Bob Fisher wiU

Attempt to amuse themen with

\ slfeip stick diving comedy.^

t H^ hick haa be«i suffered bjM

lust about every Bruin ^eam c^{
tet*ig this p«t year, but Bill'

Adierman's tennis iquad got

•bom the tcfo^iest deal .... the

K^ nine'W^ the ^^^^
^ei» not around when Adcer-j

iiaa's charges wound-up the sea-

goa last week. . . .

* Graduation, national defense,

iand off campus work sunk deep

!|nt# the ranks <rf the kxal

j racquet swingers . . . however, the

Iseasoo was brought to a happy

i^loae when the tennis charges up

lanTwhippcd San Jose in the final

jneet of the year. ...

King h Back
# kike O'Gara, Bruin boxing

ico4^i« currently holding down

'
ajal afternoon job as a playxround

^Wtructor. . . . Mike intend to

' gpend more time with his bcajera

jjthi summer, however. . ••*-*'
' Kiiig. Bruce Aiken, and Carter

I Riiby will be back to form the

I
nucleus of the -43 boxing fontm-

gent.

Enuf far a Team!

|)rofs

Hally

Oarsmen Finish Season

Md afMd a

fifll aciwily be

sittlBg e» tke

Ag San Diego Glub

at tte 8ign» Hat ! tte faculty

^^ ap as par-

tfelpaata ! tto titaak; battle.

And six mere bave already eer^

tifled their hiteatlea te play.

Imegtee tiM

team compoeed mt

liBgs as Dfa. ~

Mixed Boat of Varsity, Jayvee. and Third Boat

Rowers to Take to Water Against Border City Crew
I '

I

"^
t

j_ . . .
'

i~ by TheCox'n

Bringing the current rowing season to « gr«id finale the Bruin
^^"^^Jj^jf^l ^

S.nS Rowing dub .t BaUon* Creek tomorrow .ftem«x.n in an attempt to end th.

year's Xk with two wins and two losses. Rowing tme u 12m
ye»r B wu

.j^ ^j^ ^^^^^^ perennially \

—

w

Smitl^ A. B, Levte,

John OfaBsted, Deaa MeHeary,

Wnbert Ctiwired Kjureiibrock,

mmd Fraak C De^ts talwa tfce

ftald. TlWB te help tfceas ect,

tiM leeal Anay etaff wUl aid

with reiefeffcemcato la CeL

Barker aad Lt. ValeBttee.

la order te rdeforoe the

prefs who woet be able to ge

an 7 iBBiM;*, eew /eemiU are

atm tai order, aecordlag to aU

a< tke above.

Ike game b the lint mm
hOd tai i years* with the faeiU-

ty wteatac la 1M7 oe Bill Acta-

't hemrr with the

^.|Reiays

Next for

Frackmei
Trottermen Get

Two Week Rest

for Fresno Meet

The CIUD, wriucii j*«;j. c»*»».M»*^ \ •* '• '

wins a majority of the Coast g^^^ five: and Bob Jonea, two.

championships, will be far from ^^^^ ^^^ send out a mystery ,^
a soft touch for the ^^twood

^^ ^ ^^^^^^ tomorroif
. ,

calley slaves, who are saoiy oui

^^ondition and oarsmanship afternoon as even the Kenial d ,

ability following only a half week Del Re/' hasn't decided on a fl-
j

of light work since the Califot- ^^^ lineup for the season's os-jx.
;

nia regatta. ji
,

ij^ ^ probability it will be Derry '*^

Vmim ttae tiateiage ef Asdit-
Jj^^qj^^jj^ stroke^ Jack Stevens,

-'

:::jrtLrc.^ m"^ -en: Bin Merrill, six; Nel.

oarsmea wffl take to tke water Bob Reber, three; Bill Cain« two;

agatast ttae Border Oty varsity, ^^ jjj^ Russell, bow.

while Hfltee's ye»ritaig cr^ wffl
xhecoxswato spot Is stffl w«e ,^

)\

H

That song, "Time on My
Hands," might well apply to

the local members of the cin-

witii ttae chril aor-

'

I Yesterday both boats went

through tough drills at a pretty

late hour because of the lade of

The coxswain spot is stQl wUe
open with either BUI Rippy ae

Lea Hir«chfield gettiag the call,

aad it looks Hke txtn Hillea

doesnt know who will he at the

])

this oae wffl jdcr squad, because until May

he softbeD, while tke others \^^^^ ,^ii, armind the scantily

The game wffl he played he-

fare aa aD-Ualversity andieace

at Joe E. Browa Held at t pje.

a week from today. A ihiilmlse

li It eeata, to be eeed for the

heepitaltfatie« of

faculty members.

Single Wing

Served Eager

Horrellmen

16th rolls around the scantily

jclads won't have a thing to do,

1

except work out It is on the

il6th that the Fresno R^ysl may be best

Iwill be held, and a team com-

I

prised of the best performers

on the team will make the

I
northern jaunt.

Ordiamrlly ^aboot this

: the Trotter me« are

the boslest athletes la the

•chooi, bet the wmr has changed

llatti.. TWO of the biggest

aall best meets oe the coast,

and probably the aatioa, have

both been caacelled. These are

the Comptoe aad Les * -^

tiller.
*•

•.*>^^i#%^c TA BAHAMA i
Tomorrow's regatta will bring .1

DIRECTIONS TO lALLONA^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^
,^ CRCcR ^^^^ season with the Westwood-
West OB Wllihlre to Sepul-

ers already boasting a win ovtf

vMla, sooth on Sepolveda to
^^^ Oregon State Beavers, while "*

Cnhrer Blvd. Thea west oa Cul- ^^^ ^^.^ dropped contests to }
v« over the bridge to the boat- - ^ ....

from which point the race

I

'I-

Sacramento J. C. and the Cah- -^

fomia Bears. *<<

-! Present score for the Bruin-

water in the local rowing course Club series stands at one apiece .

and this afternoon will have at with the Uclan frosh winning in

it again before taking on the 1935 while the Southerners

southerners.

For seniors George Bosh, sev-

en; Milt HTllner, fear; Sam
Sale, three; and Bffl Wallace,

bow; tt wffl be the end of col-

legiate rowing careers while by

the tia» next seasoa rolls

around the rest of the boat may

he in the army.

[Whipped the Bruin jayvee in '»

'at the Long Beach Marine Sta-

dium.

li

Crew Banquet Set

for Wednesday

the eoontry. Thea, the reason

for the long faces oe the boys

Top feature on yesterday's

^Id menu out at green-walled

Spaulding Field was a system ,_ .

which promises to do ^^<^ { "^^^"^"^ .^TZ^ f-

for the Bruin footballers nextj
J^^,^,,^

season. This system is the! pouo^tng the Fresno meet, the

vwerable single wing back j^pike men will take another ^
formation all dressed up in .h-ekjay^"' ^^^^^en^.M^

« in the army. \ Pop will not be served «t^€ ..

With Bill Bangerter at the helm forthcoming father and «*"
_J^* •.

|„^ ^ ~ A^^u. ithe rest of the Uclan varsity will quet held by members of the Crew.
*

the Compto. •^J^^^ li^e up with Jim Wallace, str.ke. Dinner will be serv^ at «x m
BeUys, which bring together

j^^^^^^^,,^ ^. George Melz- Kerckhoff hall next Wednesday.
;

some ef the heat tracamen _

• • • • •

^^^ a r^ [formation aU oressea up m *^r^^^ semester ends, May

%.l I ^1 ^^^. ^ ^ M_ ^ scheduled to cuhninate the i^^if^^ ^ ^^ ^ this

oo-t

^ jSter start'making plans to fin-
! and 'still turn in faster perfor

1 i5i up the season in secondi^^ces in the final events

: place, because their eb*nce« of

edging out the local clan will be

: ^M good a bet as "Old Nellie

frijm the Bam" would be ta the

1 Iflmtucky Derby. . . .^^
? (Speaking of the Deity, eied

I ^lace our two bucks « Alsab.

f' that is if we had that muck li.Jd-

Iitg money.

ALPHA SIGS NOSE OUT
TRACK FINALS .

bv lim Berry 1

aecoont of hknaelf for Ma hoaae.

The Phi Kaps broke into the

win column in the meet when

le out xo waiioi ^^^ cxx^ • ----- Shanks brought them six pomts

event The boys showed that ed the 100 yd. distance to chaJc ^^ ^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^
S^ couW sur^^^e the effects of up another w^ for

'^-"^^J^^^^^^^^ over the meet

the_ preliminaries of^la^tTu^da^ Shanks 1-ed _^hin«elf

,
,. . .will be held The object of this

1942 vernal practice «csaioni^j^^ ^ ^^ select the best men m

May IS, Ithe Conference to send baA e^t

Five new sinewing bade ^ys
I

to compete against an an sxar

were served up yesterday for thei^pam from the Big Ten.

Bruin grid hopefuls to taste, chew, probably, only t chosen few wiU

and swaUow. Coach HorreU fig-^^
t© Seattle, and it looks as if

ures to altemaU between bis^ ^jgn of Troy and Berkeley
ures to alternate oeiw^m «« ^^ ^g^ q^ i^oy ana o<r»«.^*w

tricky Q-T and the powerful ^^^ dominate the team that will •
single wing next season with fuU- ^ ^^^ ^^^t. < I I [ P
beck George Phillips supplying

caotalm Jack Schimnc. who #
*^

- — of the ^

Ye.terdav'sinterfratemity track win for his house m the 220 yd

^f «lr^n^^« of thrills dash. Ed Tyler of the Alpha Sigs

C^' H<;ilingsw«h inform. tisl^fiTl^rftn^'^'for the few contributed his share of l^-^t<,

fhafL^ ^'^STg^ will Sl^^^o'^e out to watch the the winnmg total when^he^spr^^

be lost via the graduatkm route ^. u.

ehis June .. If an the boys are

bS^ next' year, cppowng teaM^-p^iniinaries of last Tuesday, One of the most excitmg event^ -^^-^^^^ p^^ j^^^U"^ ,. ..«- *. ««. _ .- ,..-, -'^'>^- of the day was ^^^^ ^ JT "" ijlpu and the former Unihi nm-
wh.ch the Alpha Sigs -^^^^"^^^^ ^Js the finish hne a

other win when Bill Lawrence
|

»^*^ ^_ _ ^ .u^,^ «/ thp

the drive in the latter.

Last night's practiee stressed

theory rather than body conUct

as the boys refrained from don-

ning pads and helmets, merely

running through plays ins.jad In

the backfield Phillips, Bob Water-

fieM and the rest were shown a

few new tricks by Backfield

Coach Bemie Masterson

to

^^^ hy the time the Fi

Met roOs aroond U last Set-

arday's meet at the Coliseam,

after tefctag off a eoopie e«

timea, Jhefc decided tlM his leg

was stiB hetherieg him, ae he

Wekey Faaovich, Bin Law-

aad Tyler of the Alpha

gig team mamiged to aecoont

for several Urst pieces, and in

the finel teboletioa of the meet

field to win th^ event. La*^"l^
very good asset for the ^-

had . long puU to wm ^^^^'.^^^^ « the basi. of hi. per-

but had the stamm to told out »«y t^ni
•1 tabulstton at tfce meet but had the stamina xo noiu ""'''.__

ve»terdasfc

t™ogh. ^i^ i. .** |„d break the u^ ahead oC the '"T^^^^^,

to Bght last night as It

maad that: Thckle Owea

^ '» ankle, whk* he In-

jared Wednesday afternoon, ia

worse thaa was at first expeet-

ad; Bight Half Eddie Tyler's

ihoolder wffl keep him oat for

The number of men working

'

out on the track this last week

has Uken a decided drop. This is,

caused by the fact that quite ai

few of the feUows have dropped

out once only the best mm wUl

be used in the remaining meets.!

Also, the frosh have concluded]

their dndcr festivities for the

year.

'Hauler on Leave

I
Jerry Hawley, former

^mreau assistant, will be on leave

aext week and will drop around

Panovich was the mdl-

Ttdeal star of the meet, taking

the spotlight by winning his low

handle race tai a new Inter-

frsteraity record of 17.5. Mickey

a beantlfnl race to

_ ^-_ _ this event.

.*ww~. panovKh also took a first place

to the local campus. . . Haw'afty
j^ ^^ high jump which was nm

has been doing hie Wt hi thejoff Tuesday, when he leaped 5 ft.

Classified

Advei^ising
KOOMS FOB KBNT

for a«as ,---.
1417 Oliiienw aftw 4

warn SALE
_"f^f7fat K3KP COliPg.

n in. in this fieW event. Mickey

tried to make it a triple win, en-

tering the high hurdles, but a iast-

teeond sprint by Jbn Dougherty,

who really turned on the heat,

gave the Sigma Nus a first

place.

Tht dash events were run in

comparatively fast time, with Al-

lan Harris of Delta Tau Delta

running a beautiful race to sus-

tain his narrow lead, end icoie a

AV*. Perrin

rest.

Al Solari of the Sigma Nes

cleared the bar at the highest

point to score another win ia

the pole vaolt for the Sigma

Nos, aad add to their third

place toteL la the discos event.

Hank BDller, the Delt red-head,

1
tossed the platter weU over

I
115 ft. to win his event without

moeh competitioB from the

other eontestants.

The moot exciting event of

the entire aftemooe was the

Tictory of the CM Fhi Wa yd

laiay team, who showed tlieir

heels to the rest of the field,

eoming from behind on the sec-

ond lap, to score their One vle-

tory. Thto was a ckise one frem

start to finish, and tiuree tf«ma

were within five ynrds of e«!h

other whea the Chi Fhi anchor

hroke the tape te give

five points

QuBTtermaster Corps at

FWld, Sherman, Texas. . .
^^^ggg^ f|^ points an« vKsery.

Cece HoUingsworth got himself^ Oordy Bhmdoa of tte Chi Fhlo

Ml in a little jam yesterday after- ,na the eeinelpal reason far tke
*» noon while trying to prove that

The final standings are as fol-

k>ws: Alpha Sigs, 32; DelU Tau

Delta, 29H; Sigma Nu, 23; Phi

Psi 18: AGO and Chi Phi, 15;

SAE, 14: Beta. 11: KA, 13%: and

the rest of the field scored less

than ten points. -^"

Today's Interfmtemity soft-

hall playoffs win feature wli4t

should be the heat game of the

y«ar, when BeBny Evitky of

tiie Ft Lams meeta Am Daaieie

of the Delta Sigs. Kvitky aad

Daniete are the tare eetatanding

pitchers ef tte leagne, and if

this gmne Is decided by more
fcmii oaM ^ two nms ft wffl he

aoowwhet ^ a svrprlM. Dan-

iels should have the bmt ehamx

of any to heat the PI Lams,

who raiy oMbay en Kvithy's

pitching, aad their wide-ewnke

play afield. They htt Dk* Fer-

ry of the A«0^ Wednesday,

hnt Daniels nmy areee a

off his right sM

ing tntrmmnral sefthell W

Oayman's right ankle, which

he iprahied. may be chipped, and

he is going to have it X-rayed to

Measurements lor

Sweaters Taken

be is gmng lo navo « vv-r«^^ v.| Measurements for sj^«*|*^|

Sten^the extent of the in- Awards for *" ^^/^ !?^^ P^^

#1

I

I

,1

w

?

THasr
':. goTl4 in tlaexft

tt^

jury.

1!
{

^ ito^ 'ovcrhMiM. Drake. BUI Troxel, Jim Schaeffcr,
gh^. 1434 LDciie_A^. ^^ jj^^^ Trotter kept firing so

many quntions at Cece, that the

genial gym mentor wished he was

taking one of his PhJD. cacams

Chi Phi's fifteen peinta, rmmfng

ia two events, mmf

them for company when the two

teantf meet in the other (layoff

game. The Phi Kaps and Max
Dunn will try to hit the way the

Pi Lams did, and may be relied

upon to play the sort of ball that

the Pi Lams threw at the hGCy%,

though Dunn is not the pitcher

Kvitky is, H the AGO's make

errors at the wrong time against

the Phi Kaps as they did against

the Pi Lams, they may find them-

selves virtually out of the running

for the championaWp. D>ck Perry

will be tke best pitcher the Phi

Kaps have seen aU year, and

they will have to swing eeriy to

hit his speedball pitching.

sports, especially Cricket and

Frosh Football, win be taken on

Monday between 9 and 12 in ro«n

201, Kerckhoff halL

jt?!*-

V.4- Coa-^^

K^«* , From t^« ^^e of

The AGO's will endeavor to

stay out of the cellar, or at least

bring the Phi Kaps doe^ with

BOWLING

!

PLEDGE Pins
.l.\.lll\llisxlli.

I03IW1^''ST>UF7''^?

^.-.r •^ the Vilift''

^',.T.o"°«> «',r."'.
f-:

.-i-

i:

u""i^*
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Itinerant Lecturer

Festivities iHigh School Leader

Scheduled jStands-in for Hedrick

Manual Arts Representative Acts

as Boys' Week Provost-for-a-day

Alumni Begin

Compilation

of Archives

the great American itinerant lecturer will be the theme of the script of

by A.W.S.
Senior Women
Receive Annual

Service Awards

frfdav. May V ^^^

Officials ^

SPANISH EXAWlNATiaN
The Written Comprehensive

Examination in Spanish for ^%
General Secondary Credentiid wiff

be given on Saturday, May A

from 9 am to 12 noon in K.
from
342.

M»rU I- I>« Lowtiif*.

Satire on ,at American itinerant lecturer win oe ^ne ......
^^ditorium

Hat " comedy dance show to be presented in Royce "«» »"
nai,, »-"»'='_.

, _., J o-t„rHpv pvenines at 8.10 OCIOCK.

Taking the place of Dr. Earle R. Hedrick. vice-president

anrprovost ^^^^ University, Bob Mackie of Manual Arts

high school will act in that capacity today as a

Los Angeles boys' week

Compilation of University rec-

ords of graduating seniors will be

initiated by the U.C.L. A. Alumni, *..^
^. „ ^^ <5nanish for

association next Wednesday, as !
Examination in Spanish lo^^

M. A. COMPREHEN6IV1S
The Written Comprehensi]

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Twitchell

pair of typical college lecturers,

re played by Ralph Freud, lec-

rer in public speaking, and

artha B. Deane, associate su-

rvisor of women's physical edu-

tioni.

MERICA FIRST
The two, having immersed

t" hemselves in European lore for

:; nost of their lives, suddenly real-

*" ze that they know absolutely

^ bothing about the native folk

"
literature of their native land-

America. J * «
Hence they resolve to devote a

lecture to American balladry,

feather in Your Hat" is the lec-

ture.

'

INTERRUPTIONS
Normal course of the lecture is

interrupted by the guardian an-

gels of the Twitchells, who con-

tinuously plague them with S'de

comments on their lecture.

Mrs. Richard B. O. Hockmg

plays Mrs. Feather, one guardian

^ngel. Her husband is played by

:^b banning.
'

Not only do the Feathers make

galty comments on the lecture, but

they also cause the Twitchells to

disappear at frequent intervals

and replace the talk with real

ballads and dances.

From the first number, in which

Adele Twitchell refers to the Erie

canal as ". . . that romantic old

ditch . . .." through the

Inhere the Twitchells lose ^'^«»r| , above
script, and down to "Cotton Eyedj^'"^'
T.^ " o KaiiaH in whirh Loreni lOUr nai.

V*

F' v-

Modern Composer

Trends

Joe." a ballad in which Loren

Twitchell describes the flora and

. faiuna to be ^und in a Georgia

swamp while Adele ably imitates

4 • each of a dozey types of frog and

i other amphibia to be found there, _
the Twitchells do nothing that is 1» 11 ^^ —^ >i% »• ^N
not uproariously funny, according I aIIC I JLJ^VO
to Joe Grenzeback and Bruce | W I I «^ •^^ ^ %^ w«

i • Cassiday, co-authors of the script.

Tickets, which may be purchas-

ed in the I^rckhoff mezzanine

ticket office for $1.10, 85 cents

and 55 cents with a 25 cent re-

duction for students, may still be

obtained in blocks by fraternities,

" sororities, or other groups, ac-

^ cording to Jack Morrison, gradu- CUSS
-'r-g g "oo; ^^j.„,di„g to Dr. Walter H. Rubsamen,

1

[it

Culminating a year

work, the A.W.S. will hold its

annual awards banquet Wed-

nesday, May 13 at the Ma-

sonic clubhouse at 5:30 p.m.

Tickets for the dinner are now

Plans have been made by Dr. Q, ,J^i^l-#*
of Hedrick so that Mackie may PJ^V^]UQQnTS

fit the most from his one day

reign. He will spend the morn-

ing in the administration building

where he wiU visit various ad-

ministration offices.

KERCKHOFF LUNCHEON
Following the morning routine,

the group works toward its go->
| M^;„Vkafu'Say'!'M'S l^V
9amtolp.m.M^am

• •

on sale at 55 cents at the ticket
j ^^^^j^.^ ^^u ^ entertained by his

office in Kerckhoff Hall, and mayk^g^ at a luncheon in Kerckhoff

Selected

also be bought from members of

the banquet committee, according

to Virginia Wellons, in charge of

arrangements.

HONORS AWARDED
Twelve senior women who have

served the University distinctively

will be rewarded by gifts from the

Associated Women Students, Miss

Wellons stated. Newly Upped

members of Spurs, sophomore

women's honorary, will be intro-

duced, and names of those selected

for Key and Scroll, junior women s

honorary. wiU be read from a

scroll. •

Mortar Board will tap its new

members at the banquet, also. All

newly admitted girls will wear

Mortar Board caps on campus the

day following their tapping, ac-

cording to Betty Jane Lissner,

president of the senior women s

hall. Mackie, who is an outstand

ing student at his school and act-

ing vice-president of the Manual

Arts chapter of the California

Scholarship federation, who is al-

so planning to become a teacher,

wrill find out how a higher insti-

tute of learning is run.

Honorary Group
Releases Names
of New Members

of obtaining complete and per-

feature of i"^^"^"^
records of all former stu-

dents.

Inaugurated last year, the rec-

ord program will ultimately lead

to the publication of a volume

containing a history of U. C. L. A.

in pictures and articles, and a

complete directory of names, ad-

dresses, and occupations of all

alumni.

Announcements will be sent to

seniors asking them to fill out

forms giving data concerning their

campus careers at the Alumni of-

fice. K.H. 308, according to John

Jackson, alumni secretary.

Announcement of the election of

five jimiors and six seniors to

membership in Beta Gamma Sig-

ma, national business administra-

After'the i'uncheon the provost |tion scholarship ^"^^^^^ ^^..^
pro tempore will spend the after-

noon in the various A.S.U.C.L.A.

offices in Kerckhoff hall. Mackie,

who is a judge on the Manual

Arts boys' court, member of the

leased yesterday by Dr. William

F. Brown, instructor in marketing.

Extending an honorary member-

ship in the organiEation for the

first time in its history, the local

Mail Study

Plan Offered
Correspondence
Possibilities Told

Hi-Y and president of the Los chapter has selected Deming G.

Angeles Southwest Pilgrim fel- Mo.iic*. hii.<!inPS8 manager of the

lowship, will have an opportunity

to get acquainted with extra-cur-

Maclise, business manager

University,

said.

ricuTar activities at U.C.L.A. NEW MEMBERS _
SEES PRACTICE Marvyn Davidson, Vman Itkm,

Windine up the day's activities, Leon Steres, Harold Thomas, and

Mackie, whose hobbies are such Alex Weinberg are the new junior
^*

•
^" members who were selected from

the upper two per cent^of their

class.

Seniors elected to Beta Ganmia

COUNSELING, COLLEGE OF
LETTERS AND SCIENCB

Students in th^ college of letters

and science who will not have at-^l

tained upper division status by the

end of the current semester must

make counseling interviews from.

May 1-7 inclusive m Adminisira
^

*tion 232. E. L. Lwier
• • • '.- .

".

UNIVERSITY PRESS

Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar, man^

ager of the University Press will

bi on the campus Friday. May 1-

Appointments may be made b>*

calling station 363. ^ -
..{'^ f

Audrey Hand uf
• • •

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
AND SCHOLARSHIPS - |r

The Committee on Graduate

Fellowships and Scholarships wiU

receive applications for the Taus-
,

sig Traveling Fellowship for

1942-43. This award is open ta

graduates of the University .of

California for study at another

institution to be selected by ft^"Going to college by mail" for

classes was pointed out as a sum- committee. _, 1 ^
mer possibility by Boyd B. Rake- Applications ^"^ l^^^P^^

*^

straw,, assistant director of the

extension division. \

pomt CAN-CAN-Mary Kanagy and Eileen Harm ton

l""!! shown abo^e rehearsing a dance from Feather m

sports as baseball and tennis, will

go out to Spaulding field to wit-

nes#the varsity football practice

Appiicauuiia T»ixi ^ r, y T^^^
the Office of the Graduate PM-

, Adm. 136. up to and includ-*
sion

Mav 1 1942 Application

Little knoi™ to most students -ng^^^y ; ^ '^^ ^^at office^

the correspondence school has been toms are
Acttnc I>«»i'

functioning for 28 years, he said.
|

Benne«^ M-JUIe^ A^^^^
_

service honorary

Mrs. Robert Gordon Sproul will

extend bids to outstanding gradu- - ^^^^^^^^r
g high-school students

ating women to become members
^j^ j^^^j^ ^he city the opportun-

of Prytanean at
^^f ^^^^^^^

*"? Ly to take over management of

the officers of the A.W.S^or next y^^.^j^ .^.^„, ^ local gov-

year will receive their "y^^/^^^M^^^ent for one day.

office from the outgoing officers, jemmen^ ^

tt

Bowne,
Exhibit

Adams
Artistic
by )ane Bedell

Lee
Work

Rourke. John Schutt, and Murray

Gomer.
SIMONS JOINS

H^rry Simons, lecturer in ac-

counting, who was graduated from

U.C.L.A. in 1936. is the first fac-

ulty member to be invited to join

the honorary, Dr. Brown declared.

Initiation ceremonies and the

annual banquet will be held Wed-

nesday. May 13. Members will be

notified later as to the time and

place of meeting, he added.

Present list of offerings includes

183 separate subjects, many car-

rying University credit.

DEANS ADMINISTER
"Students who wish to apply

correspondence credits toward the

Associate in Arts degree or the

B.A. should first consult the deans

of their colleges." Beatrice Nel-

son, assistant to the dean of the

college of letters and science,

warned regarding the feasability

of summer correspondence work

for regular undergraduates. Head-

quarters of the school's 100 in-

structors is on the Berkeley

ate manager of dramatics.

fPlay Ideas ^

i Submitted to

? Bruin Voters
Offerini to campus playgoers

an" opportunity to select their

'

own dramatic diet for next se-

mester. Campus Theater yester-

day announced that students

may indicate via the Grins and

Growls box in K.H. 212 the three

plays which they would most

like to see performed on Royce

Hall stage next season. '",-

The following plays have

been suggested by members of

Campus Theatre, and the Daily

Bruin staff as possibilities for

next semester's program. Voters

are asked to encircle their three

Moore Brings Wide Background

in Music to University Lecture

Douglas Moore, emminent composer and author will dis-

ss "Modern Trends in American Opera." next Monday, at

2 p.m. in

instructor in music. '

.

Composing many works onna- T^^-^^U VA^\r\r\r
live American themes, Moore also rrgnCM riUnUl
wrote many chamber operas, in-

cluding "The Headless Horseman,"

text by Stephen Vincent Benet.

others are "The Devil and Daniel
j

Webster," and "P. T. Bamum," his

greatest orchestral composition.

CHORAL COMPOSERS
In the field of choral music, he

has chosen international themes.

One of the popular works in this

group is "Simon Legree," text by

Croup Meets
Conference Held

over Weekend

Proving once and for all that

artistic talent on this campus is

more than adequate. William

Bowne, assistant in art, and Qin-

ton Adams, teaching assistant in

art, are now exhibiting a group

of their own paintings—abstracts,

still lifes and portraits—in the

art gallery in E. B. 326.

Closing today, the exhibit shows

Adams' interest in bold color,

composition, and attention to de-

tail. In delicacy of color, subtle

fusion of line and proletariat sub-

ject matter. Bowne excels. Espe-

cially interesting were Bowne's

"Fishermen" and Adams' "The

Whisk Broom," though other

worics in the exhibit perhaps evi-

denced more technical skill.

Delightfully amusing is the ex-

ihibit of Robert Lee, assistant i:i

art, also on display in the gallery.

tredlo^'/ooT^Cin'oc^ifhilia Sets Annual
children.

Turquoise blue and musUrd yel

DRAFT QUESTIONNAIRES ^

Students registered with Selec- :

tive Service local board No. 24B«^

and those registered with out-of- ;

town boards, may secure advice

and notary service on draft ques-

tionnaires in Royce Hall 323 pn

MWF at 9 a. m. and TuTh at i<^

a. m. and by appointment _

Dean E. McHcnry. mcnOtr i

advisory board, local boa^

No. 245. » ^ t
• • 4

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The English Comprehensic

^^^y*"S ^^^^ *° delegates ^ro»"
; congisting of twenty-two illus'ra

Vachel Lindsay, Dr. Rubsamen re- eight of its chapters, Pi DelU Phi,j^iQ„s the work portrays *he Oscar

vealed.

At present, a professor of music

and chairman of the music depart- «u«^.,i^^
the regional conference ^^^^^duled

^ ^^^-^^- j^

v^^ ^^ ^j^^^^, ^^^ the in fine arts.

tomorrow and Sunday.
|

Frenchhonor society, the U.C.L!A.! Wilde fairy tale, "T^e Selfish

and U.S.C.

low are used to show the giant s

garden In bloom, while deeper

blue and black express the mood

of winter. Although color is the

predominant attribute of the illus-

trations, excellent feeling for,

movement is shown in the eddies

of the north wind and the

strength of the cold hail as they

beat on the foresaken garden in

winter.

Technically speaking, the illus-

tration of paradise is probably the

most interesting. Deep rich col-

ors are used in the complex de-

sign so that the whole resembles

a cathedral window.

"And Now We Save" will be

the theme of the art exhibit be-

ginning Friday. May 8, and ex-

tending through May 15. Planned

and carried through by the ad-

vanced course in interior decorat

Senni-tormal Dance
annual

Philia wUl give its

semi-formal dance tomorrow

night from 9 to 12 p.m. at Her-

shey hall. 801 Hilgard. accordmg

to Ellen Steven, vice-president o£

the organization. Tickets for the

affair are priced at $1 Pcr couple,

and may be purchased ii^ K. H.

220 or from any member of the

Philia council.

campus, where students return the
^..jj y^ ^^cn oi^

completed 15 assignments ^hich ^xamma^^^^
from 3 to ^

make up the typical ^^f/J^^and on Thursday. April, 3

Courses may be started at any P^;;;^
to 5 p. m. On both days tt*

examination wiU be held^in C.^.time, Rakestraw explained, and

take from two months to a year

to complete
45. Alfrf»d E. t^ngnctf ^
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year

University ot California at l-os Angeles
^ .«.ii--w

- t

tbi SumiMr aoilon By the Associaito °^'"t'"~."7^: billlornl*. Bitcrtd u
at Lov Anceies.

« year. $4.00. oi

Phone: BU-tUll, AB-3M7X.

campus, or aiMTurwt

by malL one year. U_00j^one semester. S2^^
^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^

ment at Columbia University,

Moore has written two well-known

books^ for the musically uniniti-

ated entitled, "Lisyphg to Music

and "Fropi MadrgSl to Popular

Music." ^ ^ . ,

His opera, "The Devil and Daniel

Webster," which was chosen for

the theme of the current film. "All

— wu. ^Ponsor;G^n...^^.e^c^^^^^^^

The conference, rej)lacing the

formal national convention, will

begin tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. with

the registration of delegates. "La

Culture Faancaise en Amerique,

„^ „,^„.^ the topic for the entire confer

tc^ choices and to drop thisar- \^ ^^^^^ ^an Buy," is now
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^, ^ ^^Ik

ticle in the Gnns and Growls ^g jn San Francisco and *'"'''''

y

box in the Bruin office. Any ad-

ditional suggestions will also be

welcomed, stated Jack Mom-
aon. graduate manager of dra-

matics, i-i-'l^
"^^

1) "Subway Circus," William
'

Saroyan; 2) "Candida," George

U. Bernard Shaw; 3) "Ghosts,';

'^ Henrik Ibsen; 4) "Brother Rat,
" George Abbott; 5) "Electra,"

• Euripedes; 6) '"Time of Your

- Life," William Saroyan; 7) "Boy

'rZ. Meets Giri," Spewack.
8) "Outward Bound," Sutton

Z Vane; 9) "Inspector General." 1 pledges

S^. Gogol; 10) "Tovarich," Duval; __

** 11) "Of Mice and Men," John
"

Steinbeck; 12) "Dear Brutus,"

^ James Barrie; 13) "Philadelphia

* Story." Philip Barry; 14) "The

Ir Animal Kingdom." Philip Barry;

2 15) "Trial by Jury," Gilbert and

Sullivan

win soon make a local debut.

Neophyte Picnic

Presented Sunday
All 1nter-fratemity pledges and

neophytes are invited to an inter-

fraternity picnjc this Sunday, ac-

cording to Nancy Tyler, A.W.S.

secretary.

The picnic will be held at the

Uplifter's club, and the transpor-

tation WiU be provided for by the

by Dr. Mendez-Pereira. visiting

Spanish professor at U.S.C., to be

given at a luncheon In Kerckhoff

hall Saturday at 1 p.m.

In the evening at 6 o'clock a

joint initiation of new memberf

of the local chapters, followed by

a banquet at 7 p.m., will take

place at the Hollywood Roosevelt

hotel. Dr. Femand Baldensperger,

professor of French, will be fea-

tured speaker. Reservations may

now be made in the French office.

k^

PUNCH...
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U-Drive Boats

with Radios

Rowboats Canoes I

- j **lf you want to be alont,

t
j Just your date and you,

Z\ Hire a boat _, _. .

Z I And go afloat '

J^
.

Z I CXit upon the blue.
, . .

fl WestlakeFMfc
'

I
Echo Park

1

'X

YOUR CAB WILL HAVE
nil

IF SERVICED AT SLATER'S

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

Sunday, March 81 Senior Picnic to Presldent't Grove

Monday, June 1 AU Day Outtog •« L^e Enchanlo—

Summing, Boating, Danctog, Barbecue Dinner

Tueaday. June 2 Fun Hou«^ Party «t Venice Pier

Wedncday, June 3 Aloha BaH at ilie Cocoanut

1\
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i
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r-ftf^nrx'-

l^rove with Freddy Martin'* pand

10880 Weyborn ^

11827 Santa Monica ^»

Ah. 31222-AR. 31507

AR. 81458
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In >hU eri$p-and.»l»ek classic

Jersey and sharkskin in a new sportswear »eam-up|

• The rayon ersey shirt hbs collar, sleeves ond shoulders of slU*

sharkskin 8.95 • Matching rayon sharkskin^skirt 8.W

.Pink, blue or oqoa, sizes 10 to 18. Ronleigh Sports, third Hoof n
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ANNUAL PROFIT SHARINC ISALE

V

V.
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Monday
vl! ^

THE ONE^BIG SALE OF THE YEAR ... at wWch your U.C.L.A. STUDENTS*

STORE pa«8e. .long to the student^ the savings of the year. No specid merehan-

dise is purcKased for this sale . . . what you see at tremendously reduced prices is

our regular, topKjuality stock, which can only be repkced^t a much higher cost.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY . . . your U.C.L.A. STUDENTS' STORE urges you to

take advantage of these sale prices". . . reductions in aU departmenU. In spite of

rising prices everywhere, we are sticking to tradition in offering you this money

saving event. BUY UNITED STATES DEFENSE STAMPS with the money you

save at the wik* ^j

K..
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BARGAINS FOR BRUINS

One Map Lamp. .Formerly $3.95

ilwsit Ash Trays, 18 only ..-.- Formerly IM

Book Carrier., 8 only Formerly

Now f1.95

Now .29

.««».»««««»" " »««'—

.50

Calendar Pad

Red Enamel Desk Padi^...^:: Formerly

Day by Day Calendar Formerly 1 .75

1 1-1

.35 ea. Now .20 ea.'

Formerly 2.25 Now 1.13

Now

Now

Now

.25

.88

.80

1

'4 -

Sweat Shirtt
Now 1.20

Now 1.32

\\ .

Robinson Desk Reminder 1 Formerly 1.00

L Formerly 1 .50

BJae Jersey T-Shirtlj^-i:.: Formerly 1.65 -

i'l .-'/' :

1 .1 '

STATIONERY Finest quality note-paper* .

t^ennante and Banners . . . 20^ off . .
.A few at 50% off

50?; off

4.

*

V
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SPECIAL LOW PRICES in:
t i

\

1^

^ ^

Address Books

Memo Books

Decals

Luggage Stickers

Auto Reflectors

Book Props— Study Sunds

>|;nveWpe Moistener

Fatance Set
j

Clipper and Binders

*

Air Cushions

Felt Dogs

Goggles

Felt Pillows

Shoe Polish and Cream

Lamps

Book Carriers

Cameras

Rain Capes Desk Sets

,
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BOOKS 20% off
-T

Over a thousand titles to choose from; come m early whUc

stocks are complete ! (
|

""
i.

Special BARGAIN BprtK TARTF. . . . . . . 10c

JEWELRY 20%
Lockets, Compacts, Key Rings, litter Openers, Rings, OgareUe Case.

See our Special Jewchry Bargains it 50J off

/ •

ART DEPARTMENT BUYS

^. x

.50

.7Seai

.S5

.35

Hanky Boxet, 4 only S .75 m. I .50 ea*

Dlov^s Boxes, 4 only..:... ' .75 <|§.

Scrapbookt, 2 only........ 1.00 ea.

Scrapbooks, 2 only .50 ea.

Handkerchiefs, 36 only.. .50 ea.

.50 ea.

.75

j

.50

.65 eal
j

1

.35 eij.

Engagement Books,

5 only 75 ea.

Picture Frames, 12 only.. l.Wh^.

Pins, 8 only ...-.:. -75^
Pins, 9 only -*. 1-00 ea.

Pins, 5 only -.. -50 ea.

Modern Art Museums, --^

10 only 75««.
-

I

China SlanU, 7 only...— -60 ea.
|

. I

Pastels, 1 box only 1.25

Pastels, 10 only •^••'|

,^ Pastels, 12 only 1.00 ea.

Pencils —•• '1^

Jl«ff.

Easels, S only ....,...•1.65 ea. $1.20 em.

OU Boxes, 10 only 5.00 ea. 3.50 ea. \;,

> }

•••
'

•

Glue BrushcA, 2 only 1.00 ea.

Pads, 50 only ^....... .25 ea.

Bruslies, 6 only-L.......—• .50 ea.

Water Bottle...

Raffia, 4 only. . .............

.60 ea.

.20 ea.

flironie Powders, 6 only.. .25 ea.

Ink Stones, 5 only -... .50 ea.

t

Ink Sticks, 8 only

Stilettos, 17 only.......^..

.20

llO

»•••••••••••••

.50 ea.

.40eai

.80

.45 ea^

.75eai

.05

Bookends, 6 only—....... 1.00 pr.

.65 ea.

.10 ea.

•35 ea.

.30 ea.

.05 ea.

.10 ea.

.30 ea.

.13 ea.

.01 ea.

.65 pr*

>r:rx

Tailors Crayons,
^

2 boxes only •• .25 ea.

i
• ^

Chalks .-...•.•. .vO

Water color brushes, bond paper, dawnflaka^

jap paper, tea chest, odd papers.

.10 ei^ ^

If

.03

Bookends, 8 only 1.25 pr. .80 pr

Picture .;.- 1....^. 3.00 '2.25

Silverbank ....-.-r— 2.00 1.7$

ScroUettes, 2 only............ 1.00 ea,

Scrollette ........t........*.— 1«25

Ash Tray .;.—.-.^..•.•.."••— \i*^

Diaries, 4 only— 1.00 ea.

I,

Xsh Tray .......J..—.'....— -35 ea.

Coin Cases .............-,.—•• •75 ea.

BUY
Offense Bonds

With the Money You Save

J' »

'}
i -

'

'., 3'

T. *^"

•^,.-';- yh»t^-t

'

.65 ea*

.80

.75

•75 ea*

.10 ea.

.50 ea.
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ll

gentlemen," as Al Smith used to

gay "Let's look at t\ie record."
]

This is the last Daily Bruin, but

twc. There will be a paper Friday,

May 8, and then the twenty page

Burimary of the year that we went

to var and that's all

^-So let's tie up some loose ends,

lets look at the record. Let's see

what has been accomplished this

seriester, and more important lets

e( what has yet to be done.

"he biggest campus issue of last

ei Eiester was the fight to prevent re-

roting of the Westwood area which

wculd have cut to a ridiculous mini-

mum the already restricted zone in

which students may live. The pro-

oofeal was defeated by the City Coun-

cil.
i ,

•

This semester brought the prob-

le Ti of the treatment of the Japanese

minority in the U,uited States, and

pmicularly the treatment of Japan-

cs e-Americans on the U.C.L.A. cam-

pus. This very week marks the

fikal evacuation of Japanese m this

a: ea but this much we can say: they

h ive been treated with courtesy and

c msideration, there has been no mob

volence, few incidents of any sort,

a id those who are gone, left know-

ing they are still our friends. 1
1

"

Some provision has been made for

having our students complete their

education at other universities, but
^

t lis has not been as satisfactory as

1 : might be. They should ^not be

forgotten after the war. \ H
'

Early in the semester the first re-

I
orts of U.C.L.A. men fallen in ae-

on began to come back, and as the

eeks went by the list grew. There

as been some sentiment on the

.mpus for a service flag and a

cmorial. Here is a possible field

i activity for the jmany organiza-

ions that now have so much money

n their treasuries that they find

hemselves compelled to give mass

icnics to dispose of their embarras-

sing surpluses. Almost all of the

service and honorary groups could

well afford to contribute money for

a suitable memorial. And while de-

corative memorials are to be desired,

the establishing of scholarships for

returning service men should not be

overlooked. ' / -* ^ f I '
i^

. Continued urging for increased

participation in student government

apparently was rewarded with a

slightly larger percentage of the

student body voting at the last elec-

tion than in any previous election.

While:^ proposal that the polls be

made more accessible by placing

them in Royce^hall was rejected for

thif election, it was passed by the

Student Council for next year, i

,

The inauguration of the tnrcc

I

semester plan narked the end of an

era in education as Joe College pass-

ed away to be replaced by a new type

of student who will undoubtedly

cam a different name. Coincident

with this, a proposal from Berkeley

that final examinations be made op-

tional was turned down by this

branch of the Academic Senate.

One of the leading issues of the

semester was the clarification of the

A.S.U.C.L.A. athletic pohcy in re-

gard to the treatment of Negro ath-

letes. After some 2300 students sign-

ed petitions, the Student Council

passed a policy which set forth

/^clearly the equal status of all par-

ticipants on U.C.L.A. teams while

traveling, stipulating that equality

of treatment means not only equal-

ity on the playing field but also in

travel accomodations, in housing, in

eating facilities, and in entertain-

ment. ;• -I t I .

='.
'I -

-i" -p.!

Stimulation of Interest in world

reconstruction after the war brought

forth a series of articles from faculty

members on the subject. There were

also many student contributions,

and there were the seeds planted

for future student organizations con-

cerned with reconstruction.

An outrageous article in the Sat-

urday Evening Post drew from the

Daily Bruin as from papers all over

the nation a demand that the abuse

of freedom of the press come to an

end. Reform from within was de-

manded, and in the case of the Post,

it came. In the case of Social Jus-

tice, Father Coughlin's bi-weekly he,

there^was no such reform, and the

obvious, and the answer to that sort

of abuse was equally clear.

A suggestion upon which we are

still awaiting answer is the one pro-

posing a Student Senate to judge

the teaching ability of faculty mem-

bers, either on request when promo-

tions are considered, or on complaint

of students.

Another campaign that seems to

have bogged down is the drive for

studenl housing on campus. In con-

nection with this it was suggested

that the O.C.B. organize a transpor-

tation bureau to help students share

their tires. This died somewhere.

It shouldn't have.

The housing campaign itself

which started by demanding dormi-

tories on the hill above the blue C

ran into an obstacle, namely the de-

mand for local housing was actually

not as gfeat as it has been at other

times, due to decreased enrollment.

If transportation should break down,

it is said students could be accomo-

dated in existing facilities.

How real this obstacle is, was to

be determined by a survey to be

made by the Bureau of Student

Opinion. The survey waited upon

the release of complete information

on the third semester, and is still

waiting. That survey should be

made immediately and if the need

for housing is re^l, every effort must

be made to provide it.

. In the last week one atrophied or-

ganization was pointed out as sym-

bolic of the deadwood that is clog-

ging the machinery of student gov-

ernment. That organization relin-

quished all claims to being an honor-

ary group, and the way has been

cleared for the establishment of a

worth-while upper division men's

honor organization, and a general

cleanup of useless groups.

During the hearing on "Blue Key''

the chao's in the "Disorganization

Out-of-control Board" was made

plain, and this too is merely a sym-

bol of the weakness of several A.S.

U.C.L.A. departments.

A merit and seniority system

in student government, a rigid

check on the work of departments,

a strong training system were sug-

gested as remedies. These changes

will greatly strengthen the person-

nel of this govemijient.

The coffee shop and cafeteria have

also come in for a share of comment.

They have definite good points and

critics would do well to bear these

in mind, but we should aim to bring

the commissary department to a

point in quality, price and service

where it will match the best.

"The Case of the Sinister^ Post-

cards," the forged threats that gave ^

some students and faculty members

reason to think their presence was

distasteful to the Administration,

still remains to be solved by some

amateur sleuth, but at least the

anxiety of the recipients has been

relieved.

Beside these campus refomris

there has been an attempt made in

this column to speak the thoughts

of all U.C.L.A. students on certain

important moral, political, and econ-

omic issues.

Sometimes too, the thought was

that of not only students here, but

students and young people, and

Americans everywhere.

There has been in this column too

at times, not the voice of the editor

of one college paper, but the voice

of the generation of which we are a

part. The emotions and ambitions

and hopes of youth coming to ma-

jority in this time of war need ex-

pression, and at least the opportun-

ity for tfiat expression has been

here.
, , .

I
And at least one other thing we

have tried to do, that is fo help build

and make better and stronger this

University. Ur "f
because I mean all ot

A Romans View
of men's week

by Jackie Rorabeck

What do I think of Men's

Week? Frankly, I hadn't thought

much about it , . . let them have

their fun. I always say. If grow-

L e 1 1 e rfrom Manzanar

ing beards and smoking pipes and

wearing jeans is going to make

our little boys happy, why, more

power to 'em. At least it keeps

them out of mischief.

As for all this talk about tell-

ing who are the men and who

aren't by the beards they grow,

that's just silly. After all, which

is the hairier, a man or a mouse?

Now it might be that there's

something to the little sledge-

hammer deal out in front of

Kerckhoff. No doubt it takes a

real man to make the bell ring;

at least so I would think, since

nobody on this campus seems to

be able to do it.

And the Wolf . . . with his pic-

ture' right on the front page of

the Daily Bruin with a woman

sitting on him.

And who's the star of the Men's

Do? Erelyn Boldrick. national

women's badminton champion—

bare-faced acknowledgment of fe-

male supremacy!

And whatever happened to the

corncob pipes? That is, outside of

those that we've been smoking

over at the House. What's the

matter with the men? Can't they

take it?

In short, whafs Men's Week all

about? Who are they trying to

impress? (As if I didn't know.)

And, above all, who are they kid-

ding ?
.

(Ed. N(ite: The following

letter tuas received by a U.C-

L.A, co-ed in answer to a gen-

eral inquiry she sent to the

writer about "Camp Life."

Mrs. Yoneda is on the staff

of the Manzanar Free Press.)

r Block 4, Bldg. 2, Apt. 2

Manzanar, Calif.

April 28, 1942.

Dear Betty Shapiro:

Everything, however, is being I ^'Partitions'*

done by the administration tc Until the wooden screens be-

make possible some privacy, ing made for each couple are^

especially' in the women's toilets finished, we have rigged up a sys-

and showers, partitions between tem of sheets, safety pins, a cou-

toilets are planned; shower cur- pie of wooden slats and some

tains have been ordered. ;
rope, which completely encase

One must rertiember that Just the CCC cots provided and allows

five short weeks ago this waa a thorough airing during the day.

deserted piece of land, and when Most of the other people have

ing on one job or •notheri^^J

hours a day, and women witho^

children or older children who can

care for themselves, and have any
caic xy

.._.,:*i^„ ^J«t nans. <H-

the first family groups arrived,

April 1st, many things, some of

Kecewe. your

-^"^
J^

|
rpJlTt?^w T. e7: it

surprised to note that a group ol

your fellow students were discuss-

ing a letter presumably written

done likewise.
j

Dances and socials are held

every Thursday and Saturday

nights, disbanding at 10 p.m.

Nightly check-ups by camp po-

lice are made in all apartments,

although one may stay up or

out as long as one personally

desires, .visiting with friends,

three to four hundred three times] ^valking, etc. Rowdyism is ab-

a day) and a recreation hall. with| gojutely discouraged on the part

women's, men's toilets and show-|
^^ youngsters and oldsters alike

some 600 barracks with four

apartments each, ready for occu-

pancy. Blocks are divided into-

K« « rp^ident-evacuee of the lie barracks each, including kitch
by a resident evacuee i

^ between
Manzanar Center, which contam- en-mess haii iwn ^

ed among other things kuch non-

sense as "the social and particu-

larly moral situation at Manzan-

ar was deplorable" and "all moral

coiisclence and compunction had

been suspended" — how anyone

even after a week's residence here

could write such tripe to either a

Caucasian or Japanese friend is

beyond us. The reasons the

group advanced: "complete lack

of organized social activity and

that people didn't care about

morals any more after having

lost all of their economic secur-

ity" are also without base.

Not All the Luxuries

No doubt many of the young

people, especially those city-

bred, may be missing some of

the luxuries they had in the

large cities—p r i v a t e baths,

washrooms, etc.,—all of which

we have to share here with

members of one's own sex.

er rooms and laundry buildings—

with hot and cold water continu-

ously, in addition.

The apartments already In-

habited average 6 to 7 persons

each—in many cases this may

mean as many as thrse sepa-

rate family groups, if they are

composed of couples or families

with just one child. Large fam-

ilies have one apartment and

overflows over seven are placed

in the next apartment, in our

own case we are three -our

I
son Tommy being three years

old—and we share the apart-

ment with a blind man of 70

and his nephew of 15, who are

overflows of apartment 1 in

this building. We expect to

have another couple assigned

here as more arrivals come in-

some 2000 came in Sunday and

Monday.

Regular school hasn't been

started yet—although music, be-

ginners' dance classes, re:reaton

special capabilities-dieticians,

f^e workers, kitchen helpers, etc^

also have work. In my ca.e I

have volunteered to. typejnd cut

stencils for the camp paper-TlJ*

Manzanar Free Press. ...

We hope that those student!

Interested in Minority Peoples

and Democracy in Action wiU

find time to visit this projtct.

which will take its place .r the

history of the U. S. A. Permis-

sion for group visiting can bt

Obtained by writing to the Ad-

ministration Office of the Owens

Valley Reception Center, ,
Maa- •

zanar, Calif.

As for the economic security

theory—among the Japanese pop-

ulation as well as any other peo-

ples there are those who have, and

the have-nots-and who is secure

while the ugly head of the Fascist

monster and its Rome-Tokyo-.

]•-

<i

91 games ( Softball and volleyball mon^
^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ j^i

teams) are now on regular scbed-
f> ^^^^ Victory for the

ule, with competent directors ^-^ ^cracies prevails, then, can

signed and working diligently to
^^ economic or other

mold musicians, dancers and s"" /^^„' ^
teams securuy.

'I 1

<;tudents and the New China

China in Transition
' •

'
.

*

^jy Qq^ Maclnnls

- •.
*

• t •

i

• '

(Concluded from yesterday)

The old regions are gone in student- the silver lining to many a dark cloud.

China today. The ruling spirit now seems

to be a pure materialism, a belief only in

science and in the modern technology of

the Western world. There are radicals

among the boys, secret supporters of the

Communists in China. And there is a

strong minority of earnest Christians.

Yet regardless of their philosophies and

beliefs, they are united behind the one

driving force in China today :
expulsion of

the invader and an immediate building of

the New China, giving their best to the

united effort in their specialized fields--

chemistry, agriculture, engineering, medi-

cine, industry, education.

Typical of the educated girls in 1941

China was Ing Gi, twenty-two years old

and dean of the local primary school. Liv-

ing together with th6 four other young

teachers and the principal, isolated from

her upper-class family for months at a

time, she led a tough life for such a young

and lovely girl. Here she had no special

opportunities with young people of her

own age and level. Day after day her life

was one monotonous routine of teaching

and administration with scarcely a break.

Yet she was always cheerful, always ex-

ceedingly attractive, always a^^ip"* ^/

help the American teacher with his dil-

ficulties in this foreign land. Ing Gi was

And like Ing Gi there were hundreds of

other girls throughout the province teach-

ing in primary schools and kindergartens,

working as nurses in hospitals and in vil-

lage medical clinics, working as clerks in

governmental bureaus, working with, the

medical units of the fighting armies, all

doing their part in the great war effort

and the reconstruction program.
,

'

So it was with all these students, boys

and girls alike. Christian, materialist.

Communist or atheist. They are the chosen

few in war-time China. They are exempted

from conscription. They are a pitifully

small percentage of a vast population. The

program has been planned for them, the

Principles of the New China by Dr. Sun-

Yat Sen. Their people are clearing the

path for them by repulsing the invader.

The tools, the training, the opportunities

have been given them. From here on it is

their battle.
, .^, « «„^

And as I left them less than a year ago

they had long since begun that battle.

Studying day and night, living in indescrib-

able refugee quarters, dodging bombings

and repeated invasions, living under al-

most impossible conditions they are train-

ing themselves against all odds tor the

post-war reconstruction and the building

of a New China, a China that will stand

with the major -powers of the post-war

world. i.

around American sports

out of willing enrollces. There

are also wood-carving and art

classes being conducted. Pre-

school nurseries have started for

children 3 to 5 years old and are

only opened from ? to 11:30 a.m.,

because necessary equipment is

not at hand yet— many church

groups are collecting old toys, etc.,

for use at the schools as most

of the children did not bring
along even a single toy. . . .

There has been one birth, one

wedding, and NO deaths to date!|

Problem of Adjustment

No doubt some of the evac-

uees may have been living away

from their immediate families

—going to school or working in

town and are now forced to

live with relatives and do not

have around them the circle of

friends they may have b;id on

the outside, and are mussing

those associations and as a re-

sult are not participating in the

many activities presented here.

' We, being from San Francisco,

and knowing just one other fam-

ily, can still find plenty to do to

keep busy, although we do not

have to prepare meals or wash

dishes— just have to keep our-

selves and quarters clean. Of

Yours for Victory,

Mrs. Elaine Yoneda.

Now under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

^ /

Stops Perspiration

I.

1. Does not rot dresses or mcn'f

fbirts. Does ooc irriatc skio.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be

used right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops pctspiratioo

for 1 to 3 days. Removes odoc

from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greasclcst,

stainless vanishing cream.

f. Arrid has been awarded the

Approval Seal ofthe American

Institute of Laundering foe

being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid is the LARGEST 8ELLINO
DEODORANT. Try a j«x todayl

course most of the men are work-
89*

ARRID
At aUstorM mIUbc toiUt fM

I* (also is 10« ua S9f imn)

justice department finally banned it

' I say we,

us. For no matter how bitterly wc

have fought with each other, no mat-

ter how sharply we have criticised,

one thing I think is true—we all

want t*his to be a better place be-

cause we were here.

None who have worked in this

University and for it can ever ask

any more than a sense that they

contributed to the glory beside

which some day all that it now is

shall be lost in the shadow of its

maturity.
"California of the South,

Desk Editor.

Hite Editor..

.BUI Schallert

Bob WcU

BLOOMS IN OUR NEW COTTON CROP

1'' /^
Cool and crisp as a summer breeze . . . ar^ »ck>r-

abie new Tropicola seersucker of cotton and

rayon it. to keep you looking fresh all day, on

campus and off. Spanking-white pique vestee Bn6

appliqued bow. Red and white, green and white,

brown and white. Sizes 9 to 15.

-? 90 Day Accounts

1025 WMtwoed Uv4,

I

i
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Southern Is^ydents to Recei>

rbud, Deane
in Praise as

ance Lecturers

by Charlotte Klein

trh€ cleverest and at the

latne time most beautiful

shbw of the year at U.C.L^m

••A Feather in Your Hat'*

wL heralded at Royce Hall to

tWe tune of eight curtain calls

infits initial performance on

\s(ednesday. Further perform-

aices are scheduled for to-

njght at 8:15 p.m. and to-

iorrow ^latinee and evenmg i

th tickets priced at .55^ .85

;d 11.10.

CW^bining acting, singing, and .

^ancing into a nch entertainment 1
Tiattem, the new U. C L.

f^
^' -

rimental Theater, under thedi-! ^..i*

formation C
KilbournePoRs Campus on Needs under

Accelerated University War Curriculum

• .1

t •

'j .,

i&ij^ _D«iiy BruiB pbouj by Le« Lae»«

public speaking, and Martha

Displayed
University Holds

Annual Open ^

House Sunday ^, university speed-up summer term will be explained ^^ an in^^

'tion circular to be distributed early next week from the adminu^tration

A theme
«^^««i"«

^^*^^,
~"-

H„iidin^ Redstrar Harry M. Showman announced yesterday. /^.
nection between U. C. L. A., building, negisq-ar n-u j

include a six week's summer session,

and the war effort will be Although the summer term ^" /^^^^^^^^^^^ features a fuH
featured tomorrow and Sun-I^hich will accept special Btudents, the ^*^^^*|^^^ ^'^H ^
day. as the University throws ,.j^ ^rm leading to college graduation, Showman sam ^

-.

ope'n its doors successively for
i^^^^^^^^ J^^:,^^ of the term will begin Monday June 29; and tiit

PiJhlwSc^ section of the Summer term will begin Monday, August 10.

eignt-weeK S secuon
^

^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ students plan-

ning to attend the summer

term will be taken a few days

after the circulars are distrib-

uted by the Bureau of Student

. _ j^ , Opinion acting in coopcrati«a

^ I A ^^:A«. KIaw ^\M Heads with the administration^
Council Appoints New Man neaas

^^^^^ ^iiboume, chairm«

•for Third Semester at Meeting of the bureau, stated. ^
:

I

'class questiovnaires

n;«»oirin<r three-and-one-half years of editorial grind, circulated during cUss houn.
aimaxmg three-ana-KJne-aa y

„u^tionnairet win ascertaii

high school day and the an-

nual Open House.

Featuring exhibits in the var-

ious science departments oC war

equipment developed by local ex-

perimentation, the two-day, all-

,

out campaign is designed to ac-

quaint parents of U. C. L. A. stu-

dents and prospective enrollees.

with facilities and opportunities.

STUDENTS
More than 600 boys and girls

from a number of Los Angeles

Smith, Gary Named
to Top Bruin Posts

tion of Bob Lee, established a j..- Da|nh Freud. instructor in puont ^v^c—.©. -- _ ifrom a numoer

Characterized by . high »^ ells. \^« ^^'' '^^^l^ j-̂ he Experimental Theater production of Feather ^r\^ ^J^^^ ^ ^"i-^ lL^!f^r Wednesday night by the Student Execu- th. number of «uden« mtemta.

audience appeal, and refresh- ^.g by the Feathers, m tne cxpen..« r
.ams director of High School Day. summer semester Wedn^y "'f^ ^

- ^ Publica- to enioU for the summer t«i«.

,y Witty *.logue. "A^FeaUjer
^at." ^STy wiU meet other .tude.t body tive Council acting on the «<=<"^°^^" "* ^* ^rt WO the dema«i for housmg • «^

office™ and department adv«r^ j^^ g,nith h*» been .SSlsUnt editor for the past two
t^,portatioB nee*,

and in addition, they will see the
; _„. ^^ .

|campus. «« h-

experimental theater <»»»« P^i**"***^-,. ,wS«; «o«t the Council appointed Frank jKUboume uidicated-
_

.<juctio«. -A Feather in Your Hat." To M the otter top port. ^^y^""^^ member w! Schedule, rf ,eiM» tor th.

giy Witty dialogue, 'AJ^^";" Your Hat
Your Hat- written by Bruce

| J_^^^^

«^day and Joe Grenzeback, is

>ally two shows in one. The lec-

ire and by-l^y of Loren and

deU Twitchell, played to real-

tic perfection b>- Ralph Freud

T in public speaking, and

^^ Deane, associate supervi-

pur of physical eAication. present

hi satire one complete mood, the

Buperficial academic side of Amer-

icana. The song and dance por-

reppesents the real, intrinsic
Dedicated to the dose of an

XMin r^v-^"^ era in college life and commem-

«»ntan€ous America through jn-
^^^j^g a year of world shaking

terpretaiion of folk ballads. • Lvcntfulness. the May 13 edition

OUTSTANDING DANCI» 1 Jof the Dail>- Bruin, a t>*entyj)a^

"Greatest' Starlet to be Special

Daily Bruin'Q^gj^ gt All-U Sing
Edition Soldi ^^.^^^ ^^^, )„ Comedy Monday

NigM in Performance with Freud

During the open houM Sunday,

U.CXJL Provort Earl* R. Hed-

rick will hoW aa annual receptkin

for parents from 1 to 2 pjn. in

Kerckhoff hall trophy room.

Steiner Gives

Barbara Britton. Paramount sUrlet soon to be seen « AfriCd TaJK
. . .1 -* 4.u« <.«of ftf **Wak«» laland. ^ ..^.__ -.w. .^^^ .rrsTANDING DANCI» 1 Jof the Dail>- Brum, a t>*enty pa^ Baroara oriitu

' ^ ..^^ j^j ^i

The special edition will include

the only feminine memoer ui utc v^v ^. — ^ . C6ncluding the »eries_of Mon-

il b€ the guest of honor at tne Aii-»j oius iTi^»x*-^ — a.jr-«^..i-.6 .™
Afrt»^ m^-

Br^th^«"si;;Ss of Lorado, and; t^ special edition will include ^ j„ R^y^e Hall auditorium, according to an
f^^^^'^Jj^ i;^^,^*«^ttee « inter-

Katie C^el in Part I. Inot only a s^'™^^,**^ A*^*
."^^ ment released Ute yesterday by Jack Crickard, smg chair- ^^^^ „i.tk)ns. Dr. R Arthur

In Part II, Darlin' Corey. One momentous year m the me oi me ^

^ c*-;— .. mmiu^r^miP- nrafessor of pol-

Hfominff in May. Sweet Betsey, k'niversity. but also many feat- man. \

^d^t W^ Blues were out-l^ never before presented in a. Feature! in a program plan

standing. The fiist^ danced by college publication. '

•I

program

^^^^ ^ ,, . ned on a radio broadcasting theme.

Elta^r*'Bro<*s and Bob Lee was
; ^ ten- cent selling price cov- ^,55 Britton will co-star with:

superb in coordination, mood, re- ^^ mailing cost to any place in
j^jp^ Freud, lecturer in public!

the Uni|ed States. Subscriptions j^ j^ ^„ ^^cerpt from the

i
will be taken in front of Royce ^ , _

Hall and in the Daily Brum of- comedy boups 10 nu«.

action to movement.

fiUBGlNG RHYTHM
if-

<
-

i.#

%.f»«t #»f th^ dance* settled the ruiii ««»** "* "-^ ' — -
^

!fi^L to 5Mt but Got Dem fice during High School Day and;ard stated.

S^^i rt^ surging open House, in K. H. 201 dunngJHOT MUSIC

1^^ t^ns^ Brooks, sheer the week, and .t spKuJ news- „.. .

SJd^ Md now of energy, gave
^

stands on the campus Friday.

fun expression to impulse ^o°^'^
\ , ^.^

»ent. r 4 ! Marine Corps
other dances, although costum- IVIOI III*? V^Wl yf"

«d beautifully, such as Buttermilk

Faculty Vies

with Students

Senior Week
Activities Slated

>

Hill and Banks of the Wabash,

feQ short because of lack of build

.to a climax, and variety «rf move-

ment

Gives Course
I Offering university students aj

Ichance to enlist in the Marine!

Hot music for the program

was promised by the All-U Sing

committee ^ith the announcement ^j^-^- -- -
^„h*.r^ will

,... .he four --'^<^J^::r;^et<Sw^e'r^^
an" will appear with th^ '^^ Uhe wnual Senwr-Faculty base-

national relatk)ns. Dr. H. Arthur

Sterner, associate professor of pol-

itical science, will address a Roy-

ce hall audience Monday at 11

ajn.
Originally scheduled to speak

last Monday. Dr. Steiner-s talk

changed pUces with one by Dr.

Malbooe W. Graham, professor

of political science, who discussed

the diplomatic aspects of the Af-

rican situation.

Cynical seniors and -creakmg-

Cmrv as manager. ^ in«i*Mc^* -•. .

Delta Sigma Phi social fraternity. t eight weeks section wiH be avail-

Cary bM served f«r tmm yean ^j^ before the beginning of tk«

oo the advertising staff. •

"^

BfANAGING EDITOE
six week's section, Showraaa pre-

dicted, pointing out that the cat-

TOM SMITH
Editor

tkms of "Caravan.- -Swamp-

Fire," and boogie-woogie.

Playing two electric steel gui-

Ithe annual Senior-Faculty base-

ball game takes place on Joe E.

Brown field at 2 p m. as a pre-

view event of Senior Week.

Graduating seniors who become

rG

Bob weJ member of the Zeta
^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^.

Beta Tau social ^^\^™^>' '^^^ ha^^been distributed. .

named managmg editor, and as nave wf«i u«

such will be in charge of the ne^^-s SSS FEE

staff. His record of service in- a fee of $35 will be charged

eludes three-and-a-half years on persons attending the summer

the Daily Bruin, three years on s^ggion during the six weeks. It

the Organization Control board, ^^ cover administrative fees for

and two years on the Electkm^^he six weeks, eight weeks, «r

committee. 1 entire 14 weeks.

Filling Smith's former positioft,
: -phe military training ^equire-

Eleanor Blass, was promoted to jj,^^, f^ men and the ph>^ic«

.the assistant editorship Miss ^y^^j^n requirement for fresh-

Blass. who has also been a staff ^^^ ^j^ sophomore men and wo-

member for three-and-a-half ^^^ ,„rill continue in effect tt»

years, is a member of Alpha Chi ^j^ summer term.

Alpha, and Chi Dclu Phi. One-half unit of physical educa-

tion for each section is required.

Any deferments must be made up

in subsequent semesters, SIkiw-

man said.

At the beginning of the ei^
week's section, the national ser-

vice requirement will have t*

be met for enrollment daring the

.term, but credit i»in be allowi

ifor defense courses taken in eim«
section, he said.

^"

CITY EDITOR
Rosanna Shamray. a three-year

member of the staff. wiH be city

editor. Miss Shamray is a mem-

(Continued on Page 5)

-I

*^ "l?*^i^ weJ^rttedm'^~'tU"''heP««™"'*'*"V« fr°" ^^ "*° P"«™^i*U^ d^and 11 dollars a

ETita t^tr S<rt^1^ cour^ » r^ «>" auditonum....„„u,^ Showcase,- .- *"f?or"^ years will receive a

jLt^lrtM^ «jmetimes gay. Monday at 3:30 p. m. ,ci2 proGKAM ^ ,„, senior Week «««r« «V
^iiftrftte orchestral renditions After outlining the program. n„,tjng ,t possible aurpnie

; g,„,ounced yesterday by Bob Wol-

Sad an absorbent effect. The the Major wiU answer «ny.^Lumben on the program. Chick-|cott, senior class president.

^,o„l flue solo. «.d BoU Wee- : tioos the students may "»" to ^ «ldition.l fe-^cOBMENCDIENT
^arruigements were intriguing. , ask. «tu<* w^U ^trtute tj^l"^* ^^ ,^d be thel ch«.cterixed by «. atmosphere

HaM the auaence came away|)or part of his discussion accoro- tore oi tne V^^^
. , .

-j„,oiicity, the commencement

SwBB^ -n- »i»Pn. was beau- ing to Nick Sny^";, !^«1"* *">«>*<»« <^ P"«™° /^^^^^^ bThekJ on the aft-

rrrr^— .!«.. the dean of undergraduates. _i,le oriies for the winnen. ««™r:, ,„_ , .„ .he ooen air
tifully done also.

Edward O'Brien Kills

Self; Motive Sought

w — " fexercises will be heW on the aft-

,uable priies for the winners.
i

^^^^^ ^j jy^e 3 in the open air^

Drum majorettes and i^^i**"
' theater. President Robert Gordon

of the University band will
n»f«Ms-,roul wiU deliver the proces-

m Royce HaU at 7 pjn. Mon^y
to perform before the Sing, Cn-

ckard stated.

The event will be open to stu-

^^lal address at 2:30 p. m. fol-

lowed by th^ pres«iUtk» of de-

Japanese

Id

Funds Raised for

Bruin Evacuee

Scholarships

With tas
rA.,.™4 WiU 'Somewhat, she expressed utter be-

! «»npleto mystery. Edward W^^i^j^^^j „ ,„ ^hy the youth

1-

liam OBrien, U. C. U A. leniar

committed suicide Wednes<tey

in the garage of his

wiiderment as to why the youth

had taken his life.

Leroy Berry, a friend of the

family who has be«i living at the

O'Brien house for th^last month.

Staff Gives

Surprise Fefe

^^^^^^m — _, . Senior Week WiU open May 11'

. . . i > . I
^

.dents with registration cards and
^^^ ^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ,^ ^2:30 p m.

With Ms motives shrouded in.'first. When she had recovered
^ ^^^ ^^^ -^ uniform, he concluded.

followed by the Baccalaur-
^'"^ * --^ '"^-^ ^ '

^;«te ceremonies in Royce haU at

3 p pi.

UULE ENCHAIfTO

On June 1 there will be an all-

day outing at Lake Enchanto

which will last Into the evening.

A reception at the house of

President Sproul win take place

OB June 2 at 3 p. m. That eve-

fun

FRANK GARY
Manager

ELEANOR BLASS

Assistant Editor
i

ROBERT WEIL
Managing Editor

The c«W o' <*ea^** ^"^"^ **P^y''" was just as shocl»<i and stated' "a I m
Sation by carboy monoxide, which ^^^^ ^e had never observed Any||Q|» AclCGrrndn
was piped in^o ^** closed earin j^^ious ^jgns of melancholy or de-. ^"
_i.i-i- rvxirt^n was found. fromi_._,j«,M^ wa ti^ hov. •^ar^nv tnrthday to you-
which 03rien was found. fr«nispondency in the boy.

the exhaust pipe, by means of aj O'Brien, who was ^1 years old.

y^cHum cleaner hdsa-ji
^ |

r {jras a senior, majoring m ac-

*Tiappy birthday to youl" ,«, •-«
And 10 at 3 pjn: yesterday, Ining there will be a

Kerdcboff staff members and party at 8 p. HL

vr m-

Lwas a senior, majonng m ac- KerdchoH stan memoe™ «~
M 11 ocloc* Tttesaty night 'counting at the University, and, personalities gathered in KJl.

03rien said good night to hislwas carrying a program of 18 200 for a surprise party to ceje-

•nother and went upstairs to bed. units this semester. He has taken

part in campus dramatics, playing

ndes in The Rivals" and "Once

in a lifetime," though he was

never actually a aaeniber d. Cam-

TTiat was the last tinie he

seen alive. • ^
'

' ;

The next rooming, at 7:45 o*-

Sv:?'noS^^^^^- rt ,'Lrz"«d'T^-^^ ^ her car was running-him weU. and those who dMl de-

^ "^-1^ ^TTo the gi- scribed him as a quiet, reserved,^ *:i,'Sl^ S^thouth .«.b,e person. iUljtud.

200 for a surprise party to cele-

brate the fortieth ^birthday ann-

iversary U a feUow- worker.

Bill Ackennan, graduate mana-

SiDce thai year is set aside for

life's beginning, it was only

prdper that three birthday

eahes (chocolate, angel food,

and sunshine) be presented to

the honoree, who shared the

AIxmA BAIX
After commencement exerdiea

on June 3 Semor Week wfll be

climaxed by an AkAa Ball start-

ing at 9 p^ m. in the Cocoanut

Grove where students will dance

to the music of Freddie Martin

and his orchestra.

The bk^ priced at $5J0 lor all
i

the Senior Week events, may be

purchased in the Kerdchoff mea-j

though affable person. AU stud- the honoree who '^^ \^^ ^^^Vt o«k^ or fit«i a^—. *_..^ fc- ^r ients and professors who knew him spothght T^^^^S^,.^^™?* h^^^ ~oup •< lenion, Wolcott
4ead inside th« ear.

w'«rT«H«ed weat suroriie to hear; ager Ralph StiMweU. who ako \^^^ a'^^^ •• "•
I

Mrs. OBrien was overcome *V^«I««^J"^ ««n«« to near^
^^wuSl hia birthday.

—

*

»

U^BCk and unahia t© ipeak. atlof h» deat> !«»«»•

aC^ANNA SHAMRAY
'

City Editor^ ;

*- JIMMY VENTO
Sports Editor

LESLIE SWABACKER
Society Editor

\

To aid Japanese students,

cuated from southern California

and in need of financial aid to

enter eastern colleges, the World

Students Service Federation driva

on campiM next Friday will r^i^sa

the needed fvmds. for a '^r\^

E\-ac\iees Scholarship Fund.'

Working in conjunctionwtlfc

the Student Retocation commit-

tee of Vice-president Earie JL
Hedrick and sponsored b>- the

Y.W.C A. Y.M.CJU the ^^^^
Coirference presidents counCH,

and other campus OTgaaaatioo^

n^nbers of the federation witt

sell tags to students on campui

at any amount whfch the student

wishes to donate. _____
UXOCATION COJOOTTKB

;
The Relocation committer

wohOi^ tram the Berkeley cam*

pus under the directkm of Jogepjl

Coorad, is determining the lecip*

ients of gifts and
questionnaires aent to

rregardleas of reliL

A meeting of the steering

i mittec for the drive will be hdd
* Monday at 4 p.m. in the A.S.U.CX

o«fk», ICR 204. accortfing to Jolm

Stevin» chainnan for tha U.CI>a.

^

>

[
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Hallowell
Yonemura |Nazi h\

Receives

Position

Instructor Gets

Appointment to

Washington Post

ifter Wa„ «aner
Hitoshl Yonemura, chairman of

the Music and Service board and ^^ German youth, which has sions.

former head yell leader, will leave
indoctrinated with Nazi

for th^ Japanese evacuation ce^
.^^^^ ^^ values. wiU pose a

tl

I . f

Toyi Given

for Japanese

ter at Santa Anita tomorrow

morning. _
His seat on the Student Execu-

tive Council will be filled for the

remainder of the semester by

Doug Harrison, Rally committee

chairman and member of the Mu-

Answering the pleas of several

former U.C.L.A. students, a drive

for books, toys, and magazines

.for Japanese children evacuated

'"^ere will be a great difficulty at Santa Anita will be held Mon-
There win oe a gi

^,..,^^ j„„ fv^tvuKrh Wednesday with con-

ideology and values. wiU pose a

fundamental problem of demo-

cratic training and adjustment

after the war, believes Dr. Hans

Rcichenbach, professor of phil-

osophy, who will speak on Prob-

lems of Post-War Education in

Germany" at 3:15 p.m. today m
sic and Service board, whose ap- ^ p^ugious Conference building

pointment by A.S.U.C. /^f^^^T .-Educated for years in Nazi

T^ T^l^r, WflUnwell instrUC- Bob Alshuler was ratified at Wed- .^ ^-- u_«
Dr. John Halloweii* insti

student Counci

JilARGRET KARL

Editor ; 1

I

PHIL BAKER
Associate Editor

Editor;
1 I

:. ' _

KarlOets Beegoft

nesday night's Student Councfl

meeting.:.! .tor in political science, will

leave today for Washington.

D. C, where he has been ap-

pointed to a position in the

I
Enemy Sources section of the

Bureau of I^^^^jf"^^/ hono^iryrwiH hold a lunch

United States Office of Facts -- - ,_ ,,

?i Sigma Alpha

to Elect Officers

ideas, the German; youth has been

thoroughly conditioned in mu^ s

way of thinking." he stated.

in leading them back to civilian

professions after the war and to

make them understand the ideas

of democracy.

"It will be one of the tasks ot

the victorious allied nations—and

we all are thoroughly convinced

that they will be victorious—to

intervene in the education of the

German youth and to help m
bringing up a new generation

which is able to live in peace

with the whole world," Dr,^ Reich-

1 y^ rroi ^^.ocracy »aUucH co^K.de<l ^
^„

lllifmlX a'TthTdo:" .^- thruXSry^Wic and ii^nd^r
theirminds.ananiey a^^^^^^^^

1^^^ auspices of the International

u Ul«»wi w..>..^ how a worW.looks in Which every

PI Sigma Alpha, political '^K body can freely^te^ opm.^
.

"* ..^11 u^i.4 « ii,«ir.h. ••T^#v are dominaiea oy t"'

h
ouncil Names
earbook Head;

5aker Promoted

Serves on

War Boar^
Dr. Eric Beecroft, formerly of

and Figures, headed by Archi

bald MacLeish. , ,, . ^^
A graduate of Harvard Univer-

sity, Dr. Hallowell's job will be

to analyze and report upon Axis

!
propaganda. He will be absent

from the University for an in-

UT. J^nc Dc^w*v, definite period of time.

the political science department.
, jjjuee-YEAR MAN

i« now serving as Senior Econom- ^r. Hallowell. who received hii

'division of the Board of ^con- versity.^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^

llafgret Karl, Southern Cam-^^^.^ Warfare, in Washington. -D-

'

studying abroad. The instruc-

pui engravings editor, was ap-L.^ according to word received
^^j. j^^^ ^een at U.C.UA. for three

poiited editor of the yearbook for
^^^^.^ recently. ^ ' years. ,

^t year by the Student E^ec.,
^,. .3,,,^,, ^^^r B^^^ litfc^". Dr^a'oweU h^s

tiv. council at its ^f^-^^^Jt^e India unit of the Board ^f ^^,^^^^^^ ^ .rticle in the

in Kerckhoff hall last Wednes
^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ committee of ^

j^'issye of "Ethics" magazine

jiay night.

eon meeting Monday noon m K.

H. dining rooms A, B, and C. At

ly can iiccij «^^^ --- »

They arc dominated by tne

idea of making the Germans con-

trol the whole world. In addition

club.

day through Wednesday with con

tributioiv to be deposited in boxes

in the lobby of the Y.W.C.A.

The recreational materials col-

lected will be taken to Santa

Anita next Thursday by a groujp

of students leaving from the Y.w.

CA. building, according to Anne

Gillespie, chairman of the Inter-

national Crossroads committee

whkih is sponsoring the drive.

^Bruins interested in going on

the trip should sign up by Wed-

nesday afternoon on the sign-up

sheets posted in the lobby of the

building so that a blanket gov-

ernment permit for visitors, may

be obtained, she said

THIS SPACE SHOULD

HAVE BEEN FILLED *

BY THE AD STAFF

Mow under-arm

Cream Deodoran*
safdj

Stops Porsplrat*^"

V

uv

H. dining roomg A. B. ana l.. ai troi me vv.™.^^-—-•

"his time otticen for next 8eme.- to thi. education, the war has

ter win be elected, according to greatly influenced ^em a^ted

^tty Bi^kmeler. president. I them away from cvihan profes-

• - . Attention, Hotue Mviagen! _ |

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies

WU. U^MPS. WAXES. POLISHES. GLASSWARE
TOOl*. L*"^.

^„j.„j„ UTENSILS

PLEDGE Pins
,l.\.MIUItS>v(l).

I03IW.7ihS1.i«1R7759

1040 Broxton

VILLAGE HAI^)WARE
34303

1. Docs not rot dre$$es ormen •

shirts. Does not imtaje skfto.

2. No waiting to dry. Can M
used right after fhaTin^ -

S. lostant^r stops pcrspif«t»«

for 1 to 3 days. RciDOVcf odor

fitbm perspttatioo. ...
4. A pure, white, greaselesa, ^ .

stainless vanishingcr«m.^
5. Arrid has been awuded *• •

Approval SealofdieAmen^
Instinxte of LMindefin^ tot

being harmless to ttbrKJ.

Axxid i« tho LARGEST 8EUJH*
J>EOXX>RANT. Try « j«» todayi

aRRiD
At anetarc* MlUBa •!••^"^

i

AtaDt
(•lMtelO^»41|9#J»0

appointment of Phil Baker
^ ^.^ departure irom u.^.-i Dr. Haiioweus

^*'--J-/-*,
"/;

nP'sent sports editor, to the POst Beecroft served remainder of the semester will be

?r !!?ifJ^ Pditor was also made L.A m
1939' i?J- ^,,,., ,^ ^ t«ueht by" guest lecturers, with

which serves as a committee of

the President's Cabinet.

After his departure from U.C.
on the "Decline of Liberahsm.

Dr. Hallowell's classes for the
^^ *

_ _ A_ ••••11 Wa

associate editor was taught by- guest lecturers, with

Mr Earl Hansen, lecturer in po-

litical science, leading a discus-

sion period once each week for

„ two I on the Berkeley faculty for a

b>1 the Council, however the onjn
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^

auncil referred back to the Pub- semesi
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

lie ations board for further consia- J^

this appointment he ^,^,, ^^

crition the slate for positions of
^^^ Executive Secretary of Econ-|the two remaining weeks.

m mager and associate -manager.
^^^ ^^^^.^ ^ ^y^^ National i

—
THREE YEARS : - Planning Association in Wash-

Miss Karl has served three
,
jngton.

y.ars on the Southern Campus

staff, having held, in addition to

Job Sign-ups

to Continue
Extension of sign-ups for sum

mer jobs through Monday and

years on uic *^^^^^—
1 ^^

staff, having held, in addition ^o
I I

j

g--,Ay CdmP
h ,r present position, the job of as- UniVeFblTy v^ai ^
sstant organization editor, ^hejs n f . P a^ned
asorepres?ntative.at-largeonthe;DeneTIT r laiiiiv.

^^^^ ^^^^ g„ '''''"::'
a^'^Z

S^d^? Counca. , .

,

With the proceeds going to the Tuesday has been ^—^ed by

. . ^-^LoioM i^ -'university Camp fund the Stevens I Antoinette Kmne of the Bureau

The associate editor-elert IS ^Un^^^^^
Occupations. Students who

l^tterman m varsity
^^"^^.^^^^^^^

..ell as editor,
^^^fj^j^^t^^^^

^Ul submit applications

^nt. publication ofjhe^lnterfra^ evenmg ^ ^^^^^^ according to f^m 9:30 a. m. to 11:30 a. m. and

Virgil Hanson, president. Tickets! from i:30 to 3:30 p. m. in Adm.

at 25 cents are purchasable at the
! 39, she said.

temity council. In addition, he at-

ained the post of junior class

)resident in the recent student

)bdy elections.
J, door.

\i
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^i -^ Universitv of California at Los Angeles

...^.„,,

S . Augeits. 403 ^"'''O''^
»°"'7Vh. i^t office J"t Lm Aageles. Californl*.

», -->. «.e^- '^i,^i SISTA "Su, t >.. ^ 0-^«
;;a.i.

Prospective campus representa-

tives for a cigarette company will

apply this aftemdon between 1:30

and 3:30 o'clock, Miss Kinne an-

nounced. Prominent, socially ac-

tive juniors, both men and wom-

en, will be hired at a wage of $25

Iper month to distribute samples

[among their friends. .

California Cpyernor Proposes

Tuition Program for Japanese
suggestions for th. l.lief ^^ Coventor Olson suggested that a

^^

ese-Ainericaii B , insUtuUons
^rc^"to'leave Pacific coast uni-

1 who wish to enter institutions

versities as a result of military
|
which wiU accept them.

evacuations, were offered to Pres- —/^iai

ident Franklin Delano Roosevelt

earlier this week in a letter from

Governor Culbert L. Olson.

University of Wyoming. Yale uni

versity, ind Yankton university

in South Dakota.

Copies of Governor Olson's let-"Unless some special action Is

^^'Tt ^omrXnUr^eale'.^lterw^^ s;nrt;'p;;;ident-Roose-

^ven,or Culbert U OUon. I^'^'heCrAmS'^m Jap- velt and also to Dr. J^ W^ Stude-

« Tny fmancial payment Is to ^.e^ wi/be abruptly closed," Ol.balcer.conun.ss.onerofeducat.cn.

be maSe to evacuatVd individuals. Ln stated. "Such a r^un^om\^
be injurious not only to them, but

to the nation, since well-tramed

leadership for such persons will

be needed after ^he present war.

Steps have already been taken,

both by the University of Cali-

fornia and by the Western Col-

lege association through the vari-

ous national college and univer-

sity organizations to determine

which colleges and universities

would accept properly certificated

Nisei.

Favorable replies have already

been received from Arkansas A.

and M. college. Brown university,

Colorado State college of A. and

M.. Columbia university., Univer-

sity of Denver, University of

Idaho.

Indiana university, Iowa State

college, University of Kansas,

University of Kansas City, Ne-

Din« In tfc« gracloiw

atmotphtrt of th«

Old South'*

Mother's

Day

Dinner

75* *• 95*

Fritd Chlcktn - Roast Duck

Prim* Ribs - Lamb Cbopt

Roast Tom Turkoy

Southern Baktd Ham
Primo Ribs of Boof

Sorvod AH Day 12 »• I

Carolina Pines
7315 Molroso Avo. WY.9122
Cloted Monday - Fre« Parking

Lautks—Frolies—GMty

PIRATES' DEN
335 1 U Irei WY. W45

|ld[Codniie.HisSo(i9sl0rchestn

Heitry •ruti. M«rt«r t» Cri-onUi

NO COVER • NO MINIMUM
(jMt my •^ *•«* *• ""*""'

ciiktalU. U*. Tun. FImt Sh«w»

WATCHIS DIAMONDS
COSTUMI IIWILRY-^

University Jewelers
nU WEiTWOOD BLVD. AM-S

Movk
OiM W*ek Storttuff Toda»

LON CHANEY
**PtMiiitom of

Hio Oport"

T

_^ jl iMMIIIHIMUIIIHinill

Now in th» Vaiage!

IFS
HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxton

i

Old-Tim* Movi0$

Fftirfss BT. Melrose

0»CB 7 PJH

•k** m>*» I Mnir-n'-tfl •m
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NOW.FOR COLLEGE MEN

OFHCERS' TRAINING PLAN

*
Continue Your Education

t •

•'

n; -.

''VA >.
• /
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'
I
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FROM ecft to coMt-ln A« »kic« orer Americt-

there is • thundering drone of fighting .hips.

The mightiest *ir fleet in the hi«ory of the world is

mobiliiing for Wctory!

So fast is it growing tb.t there is a phce here-.o

Mfgent need kere-for every college man in America

who can quaUfy for Officer's Training.

-

The U. S. Army Air Forces need Officers ; ;
.
Flying

Officers and Ground Crew Officers. And many of

,hem must come from the ranks of today s college

«udents-men who make their plans now for the

accessary Aviation Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air Force Reserve plan,

men of aU classes-within the ages of 18 to 26, mclu-

.ive-can enUst for immediate service or eontinue

Ae «±olastic work required for graduation before

being called for active duty.

Yon must meet the requirements for physical toess,

of course. In addition, you uke a new simplified test

»o determine your ability to grasp the training. A

college man rfiould pass it easily.

: 175 » IWin Mint nWWM
Those accepted who wish immediate d«y wlU go

bto training as rapidly a. facilities permit A. an

Aviation Cadet, you are paid $75 per month, with

$1 00 a day for subsistence, with quarters, medical

are, necessary wuforms, clothing, equipment, trav-

eling expenses. !

In 8 months yon can win an officer's commisrioo on

die basis of your training record in competition with

other Aviation Cadets. You can become one of the

musketeers of the air-a bombardier, pavigator. or

a pilot-and be weU started on youf way to serve

America and advance yourself in aviation.

^ i MMY nMOIES IF SCWeE

There are also commissions awarded in grown! crew

MTvice. CoUege men particularly wiU be interested in

the requirements for Armaments. Communicaoons,

Engineering. Meteorology. Photography. If you have

extensive engineering experience your chances of

getting a commission are excellent.

This past year about 8056 of all Aviation adets

were commissioned' as Second Li««enantt-about

THREE ERLISTMEHT HANS

FOR COLLEIE MER

Juniors • Soplfiwrw • Freshmen

May Continue Their. Education

1. A new pUn »llow5 Juniors, Sophomores »nd

Freshmen io coUege. aged 18 to 26, inclusive, to

enlist in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve and con-

dmie their schooling, provided they maintain

itiu^ctoiy scholastic standings.

*

AH College Men May Enlist

for Immediate Service

1. All coUege ttudents may enlist as privates In

^M Army Air Forces (uoassigned) and serve

there until their tard« come for Aviation Cadet

training.

%. All coUege studentt may enUst in the Air

Force EnUsted Reserve and virait until they are

ordered to report for Aviatioo Cadet training.

Upon graduation or vnthdraviral from college,

men wUl be assigned to active duty at a traming

center as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands, the deferred

tutus in the Army Reserve may be terminated at

toy time by the Secreury of War. .

Tfc* MW ktmi Air Fore. MtH4 k^r^ Wet >i

Mrf •# ea mr-mH Armv f»"«*»«' "••••^« ^•'^*

I, .fMr bniiKfce. •f *• Army ea • -^^•'^«' *^''* "^

Mtftfeefery tfea^errf •f work Is
••'"•'•^j

J" **/*

w*M #fc«y fee ceW*^ • •^'^ ^*y'

H h «i^r.#eeir f*.f «•• •• ••''••^ ^^ ^•^ ^^

mpportwwHr of frnpoH^ Hr v«c«ac»«t la •«e«'i

««*^Mete fckeel** ^

Tfcit plea fce« ^— efP^e^trf la *•MM
ffc«f eoaflaa«ic« •* •d«e«fl«« wM/ ^•v.lop

Mpeeltlet for \-4%rtk\p. CRotorvo oalltf.

jMaf will aof elfor rof»lo*lo»t roferrflaf

•tfoMltkotf ft.O.T.C pl«Bt.>

67% as flying officers. Those who do not q«rify re-

main in the Air Forces an an enlisted status and have

Imther opportunities.

As a Second Lieutenant on active dnty with the Army

Air Forces, your pay ranges from $183 lo $245 a

month.
I

WMTIM- TIE C9MHIC MNSTIY

The opportunities for aviation in civilian life have

barely been touched. You wiU bring to those oppor-

lunities not only the best training in the world-but

the executive abiUty of an Army officer's traimng and

experience, which have always commanded a pre-

mium in business life.

ACT AT OME

If you want to ftght for America, this is where you can

ttrike deadly blows against our enemies.
j

If you want .dvancement-years of solid achieve-

ment and education that can never be dupUcated-

this is where you belong.^

If you want to be up there in the middle of things-
^

when the enemy cries quiu-your pUce is Aertrrl?.,

the Army Air Forces.

FIT WITI Till FIIEIM

A special squadron for training is now forming at

this eoUege. You and your friends can share together

the wodc and fun of training. If you plan to enbst

immediately, start getting your necessary papers ready

for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it,

meets in your locality. lor complete informaaon, see

your Faculty Air. Force Advisor. You can tidce your

menul and physical examinations the same day you

apply. Get further informaaon new. r

NOTE: If you wish h enlist, and yon are under it,

j

you will need your parents* or guardian's con*

sent. Birth certificates and three letters of

recommendation will he required of all appli-

cants. Obtain the forms and send them home

todayyou can then complete your enlistment

before any Aviation Cadet Examining Board.

i •

Thi '. ''•
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,

Kl .

frj»-
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SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

1 i .. ..... »_».i«i.fe^ i«^ in^cffofl Station) r
Apply to Your Local RocniWiig

f.- '^ '4\ -'i J-

f t - I

,: A.MY .l«UmNC AND .NOUCT.OH STATION. ^^^^ ^-J^^V ^^^^^^^
"^ "l^-.- ' "^-H.

',„, r. e. * eo««T moum. io. ANcau, cAty.
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itured
Scheduled Ceremony

Elizabethan Comedy
,^^^n¥t^A Next We<

at

» '
\

'

^anquet
A.W.S. to Hold

Annual Event for

Tapping, Awards

Excitement and traditional

rites will mark the annual

A.W.S. Activity Awards ban-

quet Wednesday at the Ma-

soiiifc club house, 10886 Le

Contc avenue, at 6:30 p.m.

The event honors w6men stu-

dents who have rendered out-

gUnc ing services to the Uni-

i ;y and the Associated

Stud jnts. '
' ,

Ne. 7 officers of the A.W.S. wiU

rcceiN e \ their symbols of office

the retiring leaders at the

All

will

the
will

Wedii
Jane

MOBTAB BOARD

Aiembers of Mortar Board

[obtain caps and gowns at

Student store Tuesday, and

upet in^Adm. 217 at 4 p.m.

lesday, according to Betty

I.issner, president

Tomorrow
Splashing in the cool shim-

mering waters of the Beverly

Wilshire Copa club pool, junior

stiAJents will have a chance to

get together and enjoy Cali-

fornia sunshine tomorrow, when

the class holds a swimming

party from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Entertainment will be offer-

ed in the form of exhibitions

by Harry Perry. Bert Williams,

and Bill Hanson who won top

places in the Pacific Coast Am-

ateur Diving Championship this

year, as well as an aquacade

performance at 1 p-m.

Sponsored by the junior class

the party will offer not only

swimming in the outdoor pool,

but sun-bathing and tennis to

augment the activities.

The price of the event, ac-

cording to (Jharles 9^"™' »[;
rangement chairman, is 50 cents

plus tax, which will include

swimming and tennis privileges,

as weU as shower, towel, and

Rocker.

New Members
Inducted into

Scholastic Group

Play Class

Gives 'Rain'

Topping the year's dramatic offerings with ''Knight o^&e

dl I 1 Burning Pestle," Elizabethan comedy satire, Campus Thea-

I lUrl UrXresent its last production of the year m three per-

U |©VJ formances next week.

A matinee will be presented

Thursday, and both a matinee and

evening performance on Satur-

day. Tickets for all performances

are priced at 55 cents, 85 cents

and $1.10. with a 25 cent reduc-

tion for students, and are on sale

in Kerckhoff hall ticket office.

Directed by Elizabeth Johnson,

the Beaumont and Fletcher drama

will feature Joe Grenzeback as

bandiiet. according to Virginia

W^jiis. chairman of the Activity

Awart^ banquet committee. IH)r.

otherlRenfro will insUll Jane

Mar r iEklund. as president Anne

GUUBiie. Mildred Partridge as

vice president. Nancy Tyler l

Hehnj' Leahy as secretary; and

Mi« jEklund, Marthajean Miller

as treasurer. ',
i

i
i

|
j- *

HO^BABIES TAF
| |

S)Urs, national sophomore wo-

mei-r honor society, will present

^ Jew members at the banquet^

Sd
I

Key and Scroll, nationa

jun ir women's honor «>ciety. wiR

ievi^l the names of its 1942-43

cha ner on a huge scroli;
|

, tumax of the excitement will

b« ireached when members of

Mohar Board, ^national senior

woU'» honorary. serpentine

anUnd the tables in caps and

go^rns, stopping to place a cap on

ST heads of the newly selected

DM mbers. •:
'

I r i»
[.

hckets priced at 55 cents aije

,t.ti available at the Kerckhoff

Hll ticket office or froth mem-

b« ^ of the banquet committee.

Alumni Hold

Mexico Tour

Parties Slated

Preceeding Trip

Sjeniors Register

ft)r Permanent Jobs
Graduating seniors and students

\w lo will not be returning to col-

li le were requested yesterday to

T gister in the Bureau of Occu-

Titions for permanent placement

Mildred Foreman, manager,

Reservations for the second

annual 16-day tour through Mex-

ico, sponsored by the U.C.L.A.

Alumni association, are now avail-

able to U.C.X..A. students, fac-

ulty alumni and their families,^

according to Mimi Koumrian, tnp

secretary. |

Preparations for the tnp. to be

t^ken July 11 to 26, include pre-

liminary parties to be held for

the purpose of acquainting those

interested in the trip with others

whd intend to participate and for

obtaining particulars about the

journey. . ...

The first of these parties will

be held at the Alpha Omicron Pi

house. May 17,iit 8 p.m. The sec

ond WiU be held at the Alpha

Delta Pi house. May 31, with a

complete record of the last tnp

to be presented.

A meeting in Kerckhoff hall

men's lounge, June 19, and a meet-

ing on July 5 at the Delta Gamma

house have been scheduled, at

which time detailed infomiation

on faculties of the itinerary wiU

be available.

Special arrangements have been

madftAurith- the University of Mex-

ico for visits to the most mter-

esting spots to be seen in that

country. Miss Koumrian added.

Initiation ceremonies to in-

duct thirteen new members

into Beta Gamma Sigma, na-

tional scholarship honor so-

ciety for business administra-

Ition, will be held Wednesday

at 5 p.m. at the Religious Con-

ference building.

Foltowing the initiation, the

group wUl adjourn to Albert

Sheetz for the annual banquet.

Demirig G. Maclise, business man-

ager of the University and first

honorary member to be elected

by Beta Gamma Sigma, will speak

on "Business Administration in

the University of California."

NEOPHYTES
1 Student members of the honor

society to be initiated include

Marvyn Davidson, Vivian Itkin.

j
Leon Sterres, Harold Thomas, and

Alex Weinberg, juniors; and Bi^ce

Hunt, Mary Kirk, Amold Rudin

Eugene Rourke, John Schutt, and

Murray Gomer, seniors.

Electing a faculty member for

the first time since its organiza-

tion, the local chapter of Beta

Gamma Sigma wiU also initiate

Harry Simons, lecturer in ac-

counting.

"Rain," the story of Sadie

Thompson, wiU be presented in

Royce Hall auditorium on Tues-

day, May 19. free of charge to

students and their friends, with

WiUiam S. Levine. prodqction

manager of Campus Theater, pro-manager of Campus Theater, pro-
^^^^ ^^^ j^j^j^^ ^^ Le^ as

ducing: and Welder Daniel, who ^^^ Barbara Welch as the

recently appeared as Dr. Reid in

"Yellow Jack," directing.

Members of the cast are Geor-

gia Gage. Marvin Jacobs, Ella

Dickinson. William Levine, Nor-

man Levinson, Forrester Mash-

bir, Gerry Matyas. Joan Pollack,

Larry Roman, Arthur Shapiro,

and Duke West.

Claudia Borja wUl present a

dance as a prologue to the play,

which is being produced as a proj

the grocer, Barbara Welch as the

grocer's wife, Peter Klain as Mr.

Merrythought and Dick Kenn-

edy as Jasper. Other important

roles will be taken by Mary Fran-

ces Gray, Jim Leighton, Morton

Wright and Larry Roman, ac-

cording to Bill Levine, technical

director.

Other productions of the Cam-

pus Theatre group this semester

have been "Ladies in Retirement

and "Once in a Lifetime." both

New York hit; "Yellow Jack.

which is being produced as a P"^J-
.j^^^^ ^f the fight against yellow

ect of Mr. Ralph Freud's play Lg^er, and "Feather in Your Hat,"

oroduction class. "Life with Fath- 1 dance-show presented in colla-

er" i. another forthcoming pro- 1 boration with the Dance Cabmet,

duction of the class. 'this week.

i-

A.B.S. Sets

Joint Affair
"There's no time like just be-

fore finals for getting to know

your professors," declared Bob

Thomas, president of the Associ-

ated Business Students, issuing a

blanket invitation to all students

majoring in business administra-

tion to attend the student-faculty

luncheon to be held Tuesday at 1

p. m. in Kerckhoff hall dmmg

room A.

Tickets, priced at 45 cents, niay

be obtained from officers and

members of the A. B. S. executive

councU, including Jean Carey.

John Stevens, Vivian Itkin, Ruth

Amster, and Marge Chilstrom.

Reservations must be made be-

fore noon Monday because of the

limited number of tickets avail-

aWe. Thomas warned.
_ , _

Howard S. Noble, dean of the

college of business administration,

will be present at the luncheon

SENIOR
RINGS

I'

W

CASH
-I . I

s I

For Your Used

TEXTBOOKS

Ord er Now
Limited Supply

Available
-4

Used

Textbook? for 50% Cash
-'

1

, .; 60% Trade
BASED ON THE NEW PRICE

Conservation of paper is essential these days. You'll be doihg

your country a real service by keeping your old textbooks .n

i

Mak« ture of your offiel.l U.C.L.A. Ring . .

handsome and permanent symbol of your happy

years on campus. Order immediately . . .
because

of war conditions, the official U.C.L.A. Ring .s

available in limited quantities this year Impor-

tation of the sapphire stone has. been stopped.

DONTWAIT. ORDER NOW. ,.

* V* fio INCREASE IN PRICE
,'

*'
PRICES

Ladies* Ring
*>*»•

•I 4

circulation.
^A P

A-

lOKCoM

$14.15 $24.93 $10.49
I

Your U.C.L.A. STUDENTS' STORE will pay you 50% in cash.

60% in scrip on any textbooks to be used next semester. .
.

.

Bring in your Jsed texts .. . realize ready cash or valuable

•crip ... and at the same time, help paper conservation. . . *

Lf

'^^

V »

I ,
•

t-

Men*8 Ring
lOKCM

^4, $15.86 .;

>s* #>-. -f.

14 K Cold

$27.19

Silvc

$11.33

is4\ ^'»*^ '*-.

Blu« SpintlU Ston«

MllCIS INCLUDI Aa TAXB

S

friday. May 8. y^Al

' i

J.

REMEMBER
O

Senior

Order Your
I

nnouncemenls
1' I

Graduation is wjrth bragging about .
.tell your friends with

the handsome announcements available to you nght on cam-

pus at your U.C.L.A. Students' Store.
^

'

il ' PRICES
Buy your Announcements. Invitations and Personal Cards at the Art

Department of the U. C. L. A. Students' Store

:

1

Announcements 10c each

Invitations
10c each

Personal Cards:
Thermographed. $1.25 a Hundred -:

Engraved, including Plate. $1.95 a Hundred
•

I

Fi

REME
!

.
'

' I
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Commencement is a "must dress" oc-

casion. Avoid the last-minute rush
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Cap and Cown $2.00

Cap Only ,••••••
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CALIFORNIA dAiLY BRUIN
rt-» --*^^; Fage Flv#
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nnual

Open House Progfafh

K.H. Mam i-ounge.
^^^.^ pictures in Technicolor

Reception, Exhibits Scheduled for

Uniyersity's Yearly Open House

In times such as these wh^n the requirements of

,, ar are putting heavy burdeils upon the University

iimily, it is highly desirable that parents should

^ure themselves that there is no neglect of con-

tnuing educational responsibilities."

With these wgrds, Dr. Rob-,^

Main Hall

C.B. 125

C.B. 19

i-i Gordon Sprpul, jwesident

of the University, has set the

ieynote for the University's

annual Open House Sunday

iifternoon from 1 to 5 o'clock.

1 Starting with the Provost and

|>eant* reception in the trophy

ijoom of Kerckhoff haU from 1 to

^ m., students, parents, and

lends of the University will visit

wide assortment of displays and

xhibits presented by various de-

rtments of the University.

OTHER'S DAY FLOWERS
Each attending mother will be

jven a pink-and-white flower in

\anor of Mothers Day, according

o A. S. U. C. Vice-president Dor-

othy Dodge Miller, in charge of

he affair. The flowers will be

Ijstributed at the reception by

VIortar Board, senior women's

lonorary, while this group, Blue

tey, Key and Scroll, Rally com-

nittee. Yeomen, and Spurs will

ifiTve as hosts and guides for the

afternoon.

Special exhibits pertaining to

\tie relation of the sciences to the

national war effort will be offered

the astronomy, geology, and

mathematics department with

displays of meteorites, strategic

Tiinerals, and aviation engineer-

ing.

l^ILITABY EXHIBITS

Th« campus army unit together

with maps and equipment will be

^ display throughout the after-

noon in the military department.

il shops in the mechanic arts

Iding will also be open.

Microphotography as applied to

istorical riBsearch will be the ma-

jor topic of interest in the history

departmwit where latest micro-

photographic techniques and sam-

ple microfilms will bC shown.

^ Both the English department

and tht foreign language depart-

rpent will feature displays of

books written by the members of

the respective departments, and

foumals edited at U. C. L. A.

C.B. 45

Students

Entertained

600 Expected

to Gather for

High School Day

C.B. 32

Main Hall

C.B. 140

ASTRONOMY DEPARTMENT

l:00-5-;00 p.m.—Exhibit of Meteorite*

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

1 00-4:30 p.m.—Glass blowing every half hour
' 2:00-2:30 p.m.—Chromatographic Absorption

2:30-2:45 p.m.—Incendiaries
2:45-3:00 p.m.—Explosives
3:00-3:15 p.ni.—Plastics

3:15-3:30 p.m.—Combustion of Hydrogen

3:30-4:00 p.m.—Luminol
2:00-2:30 p.m.—Synthetic Rubber
2:30-2:45 p.m.—Pyrotechnics
2:45-3:00 p.m.—Cottrell Process

3:00-3:15 p.m.—Gas Warfare
3:15-3:30 p.m.—Vaporization and

condensation
4:00-4:30 p.m. —Synthetic rubber

1:00-5:00 p.m.—General display exhibit!

GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT
1:00-5:00 p.m.—Exhibit of strategic minerals

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
1:00-5:00 p.m.—Mathematics and the airplane

industry

E.B. 326

E.B. 224

E.B. 220, 224, 228,

232, 240, 246,325, 326

in the
ART DEPARTMENT
1:00-5:00 p.m.—Interior decoration

national emergency
1:00-3:00 p.m.—Motion pictures on pottery

making
1:00-5:00 p.m.—Art project exhibits -

Campus
Activities

d

Training School,

725 Woodruff Ave.

at >Vamer
E.B. 224

E.B. All Third
Floor Rooms

L.S. 104

L.S. Basement
Laboratorie'-

M.P.E.

MI

Pool

M.P.E. Pool
M.P.E. 200

M.P.E. 101

Art Classes

Plan Exhibits^
Featuring a home defense in

lerior decoration exhibit in the

main gallery, the art department

will present a representative dis-

play of work by all of it* classes

-for the annual Open House, Sun-

day afternoon from 1 to 5 o'clock.

Work of the weaving, pottery,

•ommercial art, and painting

classes will be presented, along

with the featured exhibit of sal-

vaged furniture prepared by the

advanced class in interior decora-

tion. Art 186B, under th^ direction

^ Gertrude Wickes.

With "And Now We Save" as

Hts theme, the interior decoration

show will feature discarded and

reclaimed furniture beautified for

Ikxne uae with paint and other

Incxpensivt materials.

T

Six hundred high school stu-

dents will become acquainted with

U.C.L.A. campus, students, pro-

fessors, and extracurricular activi-

ties, when they gather on the

quad tomorrow for the A.S.U.C.'s

first High School Day.

Events for the day, which have

been planned by Dorothy Dodge

Miller, A.S.U.C. vice-president and

supervisor of High School Day,

include a meeting in Royce hall

auditorium at 10 a.m. where Spen-

cer Williams, director of the event,

will introduce Earle R. Hedrick,

vice-president of the University;

Bob Alshuler. A.S.U.C. president;

and Coach Babe Horrell.

'FEATHER' SHOWN *

The dance cabinet and experi-

mental tlheater production, "A

Feather in Your Hat," will be

presented on Royce hall stage at

10:15 a.m. At 12:15 p.m. luncheon
| j^pj ^g

will be served in Kerckhoff hall.
|

The students who bring lunches • Field

will picinic on the lawn.

While in Kerckhoff hall all high

school students interested in work-

ing on the Daily Bruin will come

to the office to try their hand at

writing, according to Everett

Hayes, managing editor. The best

news articles will be featured in

the 20-page review edition of the

Daily Bruin, to be published next

Friday.

In the afternoon the students

will have the opportunity to dis-

cuss their prospective college

courses with advisors in the vari-

ous University departments, and

then will be taken on a tour of

the campus.
'

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
1:00-5 :©0 p.m.—6th grade bungalow.

—
I

. —D»U7 Bruin Photo by Lee Locm

SCIENCE AT WORK—Dr. Robert Leonard^ chairman of the astronomy depart-

.

I
ment shows Betty Norton the equipment, including thfe "acoustical telescope,

V , «„ti„n which will be used Sunday at the Open House to demonstrate a method ot

p^t^rTs^^^esr^eJ^nr^K aircraft by the high frequency sound source in planes.

school
, * II *

'

• ^ I».» .„-.»,» » 0. r* «
. Qemonstrations Heldgeneral secondary student teacher

HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT '

1:00-5:00 p.m.—Refreshments served as dem
onstration of sugarless cooking

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
2 pjn.—"Contemporary Misconceptions of

Hypnosis," talk by Dr. Roy M. Dorcus

1:00-^5:00 p.m.—Psychological national defense

and research experiments

CAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

3:30-3:45 p.m.—Swiriiming, diving and life

saving exhibition

3:45-4:15 p.m.—Fencing and gymnastics

4:15-4:30 p.m.—First Aid demonstration

4:30 p.m.—Moving pictures of physical educa

tion activities on campus

MILITARY SCIENCE ,

1:00-5:00 p.m.—Maps anci( equipment on

display
1:00-5:00 p.m.—Campus^wnJ^ unit will be

open for inspect^pft
I

NAVAL SCIENCE '

1:00-5:00 p.m.—Library and armory will Be

open and equipment on display i

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

W.P.E. Main Hall 1:00-5:00 p.m.—Show cases on exhibit

WP-E. 200

in Acoustics, Aircrafft

Physics, Chemistry Departments

Feature War Effort Research

P.B. 29, and physics laboratories

in P.B. 120 and 124 wUl be open

from 2 to 5 p.m.

Gas warfare, pyrotechnics,

chromatographic absorption, and

luminol will be other demonstra-

U. s ieatured by the chemistry

society. i

M.P.E. 10-12

Refreshments

of Sugarless

Food Served

M.A.

P.B. 123

P.B. 29

5:00 p.m.—Badminton demonstration

MECHANICAL ARTS DEPARTMENT
1:00-5:00 p.m.—Shops will be open

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

Exploding soap bubbles and a

growing crystal called Oscar will

be some of the more spectacular

demonstrations to be offered by

the physics department, and Alpha

Chi Sigma, professional chemistry

fraternity representing the depart-

ment, as part of Open House ac-

tivities.

Actual manufacture of synthetic

rubber, plastics, and explosives

will be featured by the chemistry

fraternity as part of the emphasis

on national defense which is be-

ing stressed by both groups.

One method of locating enemy ed to his .

aircraft, by the use of an electrical niary upon the resignation of

aparatus for the detection of high- Sam Sale. A high junior, Vento

Appointments . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

ber of Pi Sigma Alpha, Alpha Chi

Alpha, and Alpha Mu Gamma.
Re-appointed as sports editor

was Jimmy Vento, who was nam-
present post in Feb-

Mystery Play,

Sports Featured

in Open House :

,1

Everything from football to

a mystery improvisation will

be on the program of enter*'

tainment planned to give tht

visiting public a glimpse of ft

few of the activities engaged

in by the University at Sun-

day's Open House, according

to Derothy Dodge Miller. A.

S. U. C. vice-president, in

charge of the event '

Football games will be review-

ed in technicolor motion picture*

along with some of last year's

card stunts by the Rally com-

mittee in the Kerckhoff hall

main lounge from 1:30 to 2:30

p.m., .^ ._ .V

THEATER PRESENTS

Campus Theater members wiU

present "Whodunit," an impro-

visation mystery to be solved by

the audience from 3 to 4 pjn. im

the Royce hall auditorium, while

Dr. George S. McManus will pre-

sent a varied selection of organ

music from 2 to 2:45 pjn. in tht

auditorium before the play.

Swimming, life-saving, diving.

fencing, gymnastics, and first aid

demonstrations as well as motion

pictures of activities will b#

shown in the Men's physical ed-

ucation building from 3:30 to 4:30

p.m. A badminton demonstration

will be given at 5 p.m. in the Wo-
men's physical education building.

Dr. Sara Atsatt, of the Zoology

uiuius. .department, will lecture on

WORLD GOVERNMENT CLUB t "South Africa through the Eyei

WiU meet Thursday from 6 to 8 of a Biologist," illustrated with

p.m. in the Religious Conference photochrome slides at 2 p.m. in

building.
* *"

'^

Calendar
CHI DELTA PHI will meet to-

day at 3 p.m. in Kerckhoff wom-

en's lounge.
I

I

1 1 I

PI SIGMA ALPHA will meet

P^c'e.y noon in KM. dining rooms

A, B, C.
I

KEY AND SCROLL will meet

McHiday at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

I

A.W.S. BOARD interviews will

be held Tuesday from 2 to 3 pjn.

inK.H. 222. ^^^'^ ^

ALPHA CHI ALPHA will meet

Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in K.H. 311.

U.R.A. RECREATIONAL will

be held Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

Women's Physical Education

building.

P. B. 137.

frequency sound waves, will be

demonstrated by the physics de-

partment, according to Dr. Joseph

Kaplan, chairman of the depart-

ment.
^

Acoustics demonstration win be

P.B.
P.B.

120
124

P.B. 137

P.B. 346

R.H. Aud.

R.H. 170

"Food for more than thought"

will be served free of charge to R.H. 166

Sunday's Oi)en House visitors who

attend the Home Economics ex-

hibit on the third floor of the

Education building, where host- R.H. 340

esses to personally escort them

through the various exhibits and

demonstrations will be on hand to

greet the guests, according to

Greta Grey, chairman of the Home
Economics department.

A timely demonstration of sug-

arless cooking will be part of

U.C.L.A.'s contribution of the

nation-wide campaign to educate |R"- ^ua.

Americans to "remain strong and

healthy through the present

crisis," Miss Grey declared.

Contribution of the clothing

classes will be textile and hosiery

displays, special demonstrations

and examples of the "draping

process" of dressmaking, and an

explanation of the machine to test

the tensile strength of fabrics.

2:15-2.45 p.m.—Demonstration In sound and in P.B. 123. optics and aircraft in

hearing
,[

4:30-5:00 p.m.—Repeat '

3:00-4:15 p.m.—Demonstration in optics, air-

craft signaling, and aircraft detection

2:00-5:00 p.m.—Lower division laboratories

will be open to visitors to demonstrate

some of the apparatus used

2:00 p.m.—"South Africa Through the Eyes

of a Biologist," with photochrome slides,

talk by Dr. Sara Alsatt ,

1:00-4:00 p.m.—Exhibits. of animal lift '

CAMPUS THEATER •
•

|

a:00-4:00 p.m.—"Campus Theater PresenU"—

1

a "Whodunit"

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

1:00-5:00 p.m.—Display of books by members
of the department

FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
|

1:00-5:00 p.m.—Exhibit of books written by
members of the department and journals

edited here

' HISTORY DEPARTMENT
1:00-5:00 p.m.—The new technique of Micro-

film in hist:orical research and photo-

state of historical maps. Exhibit of the

Historical Review edited on campus

MUSIC DEPABTBIENT
2:00-2:45 p.m.—Organ recital by Dr. George

Stewart McManui

is a member of Kappa Sigma

social fraternity and the Men's

Athletic board.

Leslie Swabacker, Pi Kappa
Delta, Alpha Chi Alpha, Key and

Scroll, debate, and foriner Spur,

will take over the, society page.
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U-Drive Boats

^ with Radios
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Forget that exam.
Don't try to cram.

Relax at your ease,

And sail where you please."

Westlake Park
Echa Park

Odoreno Crtom k«tps

Arthur Murray doncers

^Sw««t" in o clost-up

Whether the music's sweet or

fwing.you'vegottobe"sweet"

Use Odorooo Cream—choice of f

Arthur Murray dancers. Non-

greasy, non-gritty—gentle

Odorono Oeam ends perspira-

tion annoyance for 1 to 3 dajrt!

Get a jar and hold that partner

-spcllboundl 10^.39^59^ii*et

(l^ustaz).

Tbb Odommo Co., Imc
lfMrycu.ll.Y

.
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H© Degrees Coolerl

Arrow summer shirts are as cool as a peach

basket The sturdy lightweight fabric used

in these shirts, with ite millions of tiny

windows, keeps your torso cool and airy.

Mitoga-cut and Sanforized labeled (fabric

shrinkage less than 1%). Get your favorite

pastel patterns today in all collar moads.

Arrow Ties to harmonusel

CO EVERYWHERI

>?>-

SHIPvTS arte/ TIES

On campus or vacatlohihg

classics are "indispensables

1- 'r

Don't Forget •i i
Your Arrows

saveRWOpvs
aAair>,dwoy*7ifcaOrmHi^Hoav>ra«Je<teme*53«wa»*.i>e-MiHKleMiW

100% Shetland wool sweaters In a new tweedy
|

mixture. Pink, apple-green, blue or maize. Slip- ^

oyer 3.95, Cardigan 4.95. Socks ... A. Navy,

natural, maize or red. 40c; B. White, navy. pink,

beige, maize* or red, 35c.

.!*._->:'•

M A
90 Day Accounla!

1025 Westwood Blvd.

NICKELODEONNIGHT
'•^'

m NIVtk^lTV tm KtNLM I

HAY 9
«M li u ST. ALBAN-S CHURCH
iMID r.M. 580 HILCARP AVE. 2
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Joe and Josephine Bruin
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^

w 11 get their chance to see the

•re suits of Coach Edwin C.

^' Jabe" Horrell's spring work-

glop next Wednesday aft^

nK)n, when the "Babe" and

Resistant coaches Ray Rich-

B-ds and Bernie Masterson

oien the doors 0/ Spatllding

field for the annual spring

practice "Biggest Game."

i -Rruin Krid enthusiast* who

i fc^ve^enTrothing at the mouth

^ get a glimpse of just vjat the

1542 edition of Westwood foot-

Ufl will be like, had better b^g

I
long the back page of a blue book

Ind a sharp pencil in order hat

jme of the strange names thai

;m come up during the after

Loon may be preserved for fall

te'^hat will be the feature of

Ihis year's pre-season frolic

'e Knouj These

Familiar fellows such as Bob

iVaterfield. George Phillips. Al Sol-

,ri. Bill Armstrong. Ji"l ^^^ueher-

y. Ken Snelling, Milt Smith Vic

Smith, and a lot more will be

iround, but such newcomers as A^

'^T^iJTZrsTn^^yKur. jlli K V^ ^ ^^^ Coaches Ray Richards, Babe Horre

S^ch! Tom Emery and a^dozen ^^^^. qN THE ©LD TOP RAIL^a 6 Co^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^, 33

more should be watched with more
I

^

. Masterson who Will send their charges inruugn

"^^^fu^* ..v.rai Of these will —
:

Hcrrell, Richards, Masterson ^"•".
.""'Vlrrd."^

Q-T Playing for Ne)rt Season's Pigskin Parade

by Bob Wilcox

xM 1 Q n^tnhPr—almost five months ahead of time—will

eor^sltulS 'P^rrihrs^S Sr. :« ..t^ o. the. ^..... t^e. spH„.

practice season with a full
'"^'^^-f^^f^Xheadliners is slated to start at 3:16 p.m. on

This "sneak preview" of next
^f^

* f'^V^^J"^!!, be permitted to watch the contest,

the nose. All students w>th student body^rdswiu^^

It'll be the matchless timing of the Horre u w '^Z ^ ^^
wing a» the two teams itruggle .— ««•.•

teams for Wednesdays game with "^ "^ to go b. We
the idea of making them as even

ly matched as possible.

While the mentor refused to

name any lineups last night, a

good guess as to the starting

backfields would be these. On one

coke that several of these will

be in the starting lineup next Sept-

ember.
Last year's spring attraction was

the new system which later came

to be known as the Q-T. Next week

the bait will be new faces.

H Isn't Smart -

The game will not be open to the

Dublic for the simple reason that

Ihe local coaches feel that it would

1)6 a little wiser not to offer a

bit of temptation to members of

fcnemy camps.

Mentor Horrell will direct a

Varsity, Freshmen

Mop Up San Diego

Bruins Conclude Rowing Season with

Seven Length Win over SouthSrners

- • by the Cox'n

-c^m^i'eu ;h;w"-for members of Brinpng to a conclusion the 1942 rowing season, the Bruin

ihe l~al student body and heLi^; boatload coasted to an easy victory over the San

therefore feels that shoui4 a scout ^
^j^^ ^^ B^„„„^ Crefek last Saturday, in the

if two be among them, the, dress U^ego
8^^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^ _

Teams Wine,

Dine at Feasts

crews considerably and slow times

were chalked up by the boatloads.

The varsity crossed the finish line

rehearsal" rtay be too revealing, irea^^re 'r-l^"^"'--" the
T^. ftmwipst event to hit campus ^lan frosh aSo^winrting over tne

in^lonTt^Tme wm «^^^ off thislBorder city team by a good mar-

attemoon when the professors and.gin.
rn"6'34w?th' the' frosh second in

senioi^ go at it in the form o^ ^ j^emic of measles cut the^n ^.34 w th the
,^ ^^^^

an "alleged" softball game on Joe\c^^^,^ novice outfit to
"^'^"f 'T'* gfn^ „o word ha. beeo t^

^ «_^ .i.iH
,

,

^j^^t the race with Bob HiHens
f;^^,,^„ g^^iord It h« be«i

yearlings had to be^^"^^"^f/"^ ^^nJ^ by WallU and HUlen

a three-boat regatta held m its P^"^^^^ ^^^ ^.t ye«

E. Brown field. ^ i

i

The best that fhe boys fromf the

hill have to offer will be thown

against the graduating class m,

hopes of putting an abrupt halt to'

the championship aspirations of

members of the class of '42.

: Extra Business

Local drug and medicine com-

panies labored overtime last night

so that the sudden rise in orders

could be filled. Besides the u^al

game equipment, stretchers, band-

ages, splints, and even a couple

of ambulances will clutter the

iidelines.
- Both teams refused to notify the

Bruin of the starting lineup last

night because of the rampant

rumors that mass kidnapping

between the Bruins and the Inr

dtons will not be continued lor

the present at least.

Uclan boatings:

itrok*

5 ^-

4 _

The siirprlslBgly weak San

Diego crew never gave either of

the Westwood boatloads any

trouble during the 2000 meter

grind despite the fact that

neither local crew was at «uU

strength.

Coach Ben Wallis- had a mix-

lure of varsity, jayvee. and third

boat oarsmen in the Pioneer,

while the freshmen were a differ-

I

ent bunch than met the Bear year-

lings a week earlier.

Stroked by Jim Wallace. V^^i . . .

varsity boat built up an «a"y U!|^;^|c Hpiri
lead with a sprint of 40 to the rmaiS FieiU

Varsity

J. Wallace
Bueh --

Massman ^
Metzger —
Winner —
Sale
Jones •

B Wallace
Bancerter

WRESTLING
Honoring Coach Ray Richards

and Capt. Ed Smyth, the wrestlers

will hold their annual luncheon

today in K.H. dining room C at

noon.

BASEBALL ^ "
"''

Officially ending the season, the

Bruin baseballers have scheduled

their banquet at Mrs. Gray's Inn

for next Tuesday evening at 6:15

p.m. All team members, man-

agers, etc., will attend.

CREW^
Having already stuffed them-

selves with goodies, members of

the crew held their father-and-

'son feedbag last Wednesday night

with the special feature of movies

of the Oregon State race.

When It was over the newly

elected officials were Jim Wal-

lace, commodoTe; Brinton Turner,

mate; and John Joseph, quarter-

master. Keys to Ballona Creek

were turned over to the newly

elected mayor. George Metzger,

— COTbeii
^^ ^j^g retiring official, Jim

win be ready to go by Wednes-

day.

It was all blood and' thunder

last night at Spaulding field as

the varsity boys went to town in

a tough scrimmage. The back-

field of Carter. Solari. Waterfield,

and Phillips were Q-Ting their

Announced Ust night by

Coach Horrell was the fact that

only those students holding vali-

dated student body cards apd

presenting them at the gate

will be admitted to Wednesday s

game.
,

way into a red team, well bolster-

ed by the presence of Guard JacK

Ward, Fullback Roy Kurrasch.

Quarterback Ev. Riddle, and End

Herb Weiner.

Really booming last night

were Phillip* and Solari, work-

* ^ *\y0r0 should be powerhouse i^^ both off the Q-T and the
team there shouia^oe pu^

^^^^
i

jj^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
off plenty of yardage next year

behind the probable and pow-

erful line of Weiner, Fears.

Sparlis, Dougherty. LescouUe,

Obldlne, and "Snuffy "
Smith.

As the squads changed shirts

Officials

FRENCH COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION

The general French compre-

hensive examination will be held

today in R.H. 160 at 2 p.m. Can-

didates will bring maps with them.

r. Crowley,

Associate Professor of

French.
""^

^Awards Presented

to Bruin Athletes 4

Awarded by the Men's Atijletkl

Board, the following men wUi

ceive letters.

Varsity wrestling -- Bad^:

Heirshberg. Ishikawa. Lmco^JJ^
Innis. Nofziger. Ogimachi Smyt

Sproul. Strier. Swingley. Yamad

Walker, and Elmer.

Frosh track - S^«^^'
„,mt«.r

Burke. Dean, Duddleson. Hunter

Kavich, Licher. Lig^^tner, MeUon

Miller. Peer, Traughber, Wardei

Wilhite. and Miller..:. .
>^ =,.^| ,

'varsity track—Mumaw, Erre

Nordstrand. Edwards, and Mars

Frosh tennis—Ishimoto, l0w*

Nichols. Ringer. Sellery Shapiro,

Sumida. Seigel, and Ber^cowitz^J

Varsity tennis - Arensmye^

Cohen. Kinsted. Marshall. Pratttj

Stevenson, Schwab. Treister, To-

bin. White. Bardrick, Finegold.

Fehling, Gordon. Kayser. and CA14

decott. /^«,*n«
Frosh swimming - Co«ei».

Pearce. Randall. Viault. \yolfi^

Zuniga, Wilson, Postley, Melvuv

Short, Auerbach. and Armer. .

Varsity swimming — CoppocK,

Fisher. Hansen, Safan, SchwaN

Williams. Gryde, Hiss, and KislMi

llansky. «_. 4.* vmL
Frosh wrestling— Pnvett, Klj

madoi. Sprigg. and Iwasaki.

Cricket - Anderson, Blunden.

Frierman. Fergusin. Madden. Murt

doch. MacCullagh. Mc Don aid.

Schwartz. Slobodien. Smith, Stem,

Shettler. Osborne, and Thorson. t

Frosh baseball—Chavez, Cole-

man. Cregar. De Mayo. Duffy.

Fahy, Laub. Lundquist, Maggi*

pinto. Mankiewicz, and MarienthaL

II

J^

AL SOLARI

Georgie Phillips at full Bobby

Waterfield at quarter, Al Izmir-

ianat'right half, and Al solan a

,left half. On the o her team it

mav be Ken Snelling at full.

Sonde Vic smith at left halt Ev

Riddle at quarter, and Harnson

Carter at right half.

SUrtlng the afternoon's ac-

tivities will be an exhibition

well worth watching as Georgie

1

Phillips. Bobby Waterfield. Don

^ Malmberg. and some
^J
^^^f^'

er punters go In^ kicking due

.

Last week Wateftield and PWl.

lips were Wunchlng the pigskin

out to the sixty-five and sev-

eoty yard mark.

After five and a half weeks of

intensive calisthenics and nmning

and scrimmaging ^0/^°"^*
J^^

team is in first class shape for the

game. Horrell, Bernie Masterson.

Ray Richards. Freddie OsUr, and

Froth
Nolsom
Stevens

_ _Merrlll
Reber

bow ^
cox _

Gain Raker.
__RuMell
, Ripper

Tennis Meet

rumors Hint- "•<«« ' r-i—-a icrtU Tiriu,* a „r-—

-

^.,-1,

would occur if names of the part-^jnute and at the halfway mark

icipants were published. had almost two lengths on tne

We were quite disheartened last jrosh and four on the Southern-

Friday evening when we dropped g^ as they beat out a solid 32 to

\n on tl)* Men's Do to find that ^j^c minute.

the avent was attended by a

'sparse group of Bruin men.

Spencer Williams. Men's Week

head, and several hard wotking

assistants really rigged up a swell

i^show for the bearded members o<

the University, and it was discour-

aging to see that not more than

15D men were on hand.

Just what the fellows need to

bring them out has us puzzled. If

-a show that features exhibitions

in swimming, diving, fencing, and

gymnastics, plus a badminton

match featuring the national wo

From there on In the Bruins

coasted to a win. never getting

higher than a 86, and the fresh-

men upped the beat to a «8 to

puU within a length and a quar-

ST of the first boat virlth the

Rowing Club some seven lengths

behhid the winning crew.

A falling tide slowed all three

Rounding out the semi-final

matches, the women's singles ten-

nis tourney will reach the high

point Wednesday afternoon at 3

p.m. on the tennis courts.

An exact replica of last years

finals will find Robin Briscoe, de-

fending champ, pitted against

Nancy Slaughter, runner-up last

year.

Both entered the finals by vir-

tue of smashing defeats in semi-

finals when Miss Briscoe defeat-

ed Peari Finegold. &-0, 6-3 and

BALL AND CHAIN

Newly elected officers for the

senior manager's honorary are

Jack Davidson, president; Bill

Meyet, vice-president; and Wal-

ter Guy, secretary.

Initiation will be May 20 at 5

p.m., with the banquet an hour

later. Initiation fee must be paid

by May 15 and is $3.00.

CHUCK FEARS

Cect^«:c Hollingsworth have made

work and more work the keynote.

Injuries this spring practice

MMslon have been few and none

have been serious. Out right

now With minor aliments that

rive the **Babe'' grey hairs are

Floyd Woods, tackle, who tore

a shoulder muscle Friday; Owen

dayman, tackle, whose Injured

ankle Is stUl giving him trou-
. . k^^^lr mvllA

JACK LESCOULIE

last night and the former Red

team took %e offense, the new

backfield combination was Kur-

rasch at full, Bob Clark at right

half Vic Smith at left half, and

Riddle at quarter. Alternating at

full was ace place kicker Ken

Snelling. whose talented right toe

may win quite a few close games

in the fall.

And next fall, accbrding to

Horrell, quite a few games. should

be won. With the largest turnout

in the history of the school and

most of them safe and secure m
the Army or Navy units of our

school, next year's Bruin team

may be tough to cope with. Much

will be learned about it. at any

rate, in Wednesday's preview.

ideri

Slaughter _won ov.r. Jean b..; Lo-le Wum^J. >-;^«^».Miss - _

Hillard. 6-4. 3-6, 6-1.

In the quarter finals it was

Briscoe over Meloth, 6-3, 6-1;

Finegold defeated McCormick,

6-8, 6-4, 6-3; Slaughter defeated

Baber, 6-1. 6-2; and Miss Hillard

defeated Lebedeff, 6-2. 7-5.

has' a torn rib cartilage; Ed Ty-

Hollywood Sport Center
BADMINTON

TAiLl-TINN 1$ «>»«*;2gJ55£f^*
SMUFFLEIPARD "j* *"2 *

ASKETBALL and CYM
RatM to Clubs

Wm. A. Marshall. B.S., MA..
Manager- Instructor

1424 N. BRONSON st Sunttf

Hollywood 7997

men's' champ and the usual Men's
' Dno event, can't lure the men to

stick around campus for a couple

of hours, then we give up.*

Only Two Biu
* The whole show cost a grand

ItoUl of two bits and it includedtOiai OI rwo OILS aim IV ...v,.v.«^^.. - J K«^^
«^e chow that was_ worth the ' backf,^^^^^

had such an effect on the outcome,

that the retake had to be callwl.

Virginia Litz, and Jean SooK,

Bruin coeds who are currently vie-

ing for the "Queen of the Ice-

capades" title, seem to be domg

okay so far . . .
i

Looks like the 1942 gnd squad

will sport three chaps with Am-

erica's favorite name . . .
The

latest addition is a lad named

George Smithy who « out for a

-» price of admission in itself. What's

^ the matter, men?
r* '^OP BREW — The Pi Lams and

Delta Sigs do It again this after-

noon in a game that should settle

the Softball championship of the

Interfratemity softball play . . The
"^ rematch was scheduled because the

t Delta Sigs protested a decision in

^ last Friday's game . . the decision

Vic and Milt

round out the trio . . . it isn't

strange, but they are not related.

Tor Pleasure - Hedih - Diversion

ROLLER SK4TE
of HOLLyWOOD ROLLERBOWL

1452 N. roONSON AVfNUI r

APT. PR.CES-2 r.M - 5 P.M. EVE P«.CH^8,:„^^i-n :.5 P.M.

S.'i' niT;c U'r.
. ,. „

S..«n. 27c Extra
,

iTUBINT PRICK (School DiV» Only)—J P*»-

PHONE HO-5220 FOR fARTY RATIS

SAY^BOO" TO BAGGAGE BOmk

5 F.M.—18e Ineludw Skating

\55SS'!?v!2©^®..SSSia « -^

.rf . n«fc

eoiF

BOWLING I

Wtsfwoed Bowling

and Billisrdt

"la Hm Vmsfs"

1038% ifwifoa AR-37045
lUc SOc _^_
so pUff ooqpSh^wook i7.SO

b>

f**OU
STANOARO

' counst
'. MMTAkCiUM
\t AVAlkAlU I

, » •W. MJH* t

MifiMtw B«fd»t Sti»«i»f Tii"t<5

...m TAKE yourmm cARtfmi

Don't start your vacation duttercd up with luggage prob-

lems when a phone ctfl to Railway Express relieves you

of aU such troublesome details. We'U call for your trunks

and bags, speed them to your home, and save you time

and expense. The low rates include insurance, and double

feceipti. to say nothing of pick-up and deUvery at no extra

dbargk within oor r^ular yehide limits in aU dties and

prindpal towns. You can send"coUea", too.when you use

Railway Express. Just phone foe iiffocmarion or icrvice.

RAILWA\AEXPRESS
AOVNCV yff^ inc.

NATION-WIDI RAIl-AH titVrCl

M./^-"""

k ^W,,

,Uh «'«^.

WOMAN'S SHOP

1001 W«8twood Boulevard

DELT-DEEGEE BALL
M»-^Mh r.%r'*^.Yon NY DUNHAM'UPLIFTERS CLUB S O R

I

I

H E S T R A
MAY 15th

tl.lh PER COUPLE
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Tracksters I

Leave for

Fresno Meet

WHIT WYATT BILL DICKEY PHIL RIZZUTO )0E DiMAGCIO

fiS MIOH^-»od -°-'-''-'-'..^^*'"!Ll-^ rj::;; .n" n;; Vork Y.nk-;.7.re-c-u;;enjy.r^g c. .h. .op of ,hei, respocHv.Jcgue.

eniors
111 r

Nine Old Men Vie
Hi Psi's Sweep

jTong Swim Meet
To 'the great surprise of no oJ, the Phi Psi's swept the

teriraternity swimming meet held yesterday afternoon,

ding Beta Theta Pi, their nearest competitor by nearly

poinU. This, with the excep-l

n ^ the soft)>aU finals today,

th4 la«t event on the year's

terfratemity schedule* ,^

'Dm best individual performance

the afternoon was by Jack

tmniers, who swam for the Zetes,

irii^g two wins, and one second

lacei Sommers placed behihd

Teardn of the Phi Psis in the 220

•d. freestyle event, but came back

tterl to chalk up a fast win in

i^y yard breaststroke, lead-

"ng Oohnson of BeU Theta Pi and

^aneway of the Phi Psis to the

ish line. The individual med-

ty, ibi which three strokes were

AsedJ Sommers withstood the last

ap drive of Orr of the AGO's and

prii^ted to a win in comparative-

^ fist time.

Another race was the 50 yd.

'Style in which Brown of the

.1^ and Quigg of the Phi Psis

idia battle to decide the winner,

^.jiwi turned on the speed and

\e\^ m slim lead over Quigg and

.::QjUn8 of the Phi Kaps as they

%mi€ under the rope*

br»wferd of the Beta« set a
' B«w rwsord In the 50 yd. back-

•troke •vent, when he came

r^eroM In the time of S1.5 to

win over Orr of the AOCs and

Alskiiier ef the Phi Psis.

Brown of DelU Tau Delta also

turned in a victory in the 100 yd.

freestyle, defeating Quigg of the

Phi Psis and Collins of the Phi

Kaps. Quigg put on a fine exhi-

bition of diving to place first in

this event ahead of Fahy of the

Betas and Short of the Sigma Nus.

The final score of the leading

teams: Phi Psi. 41; Beta, 33%;

Delt, 19; Zeta Psi. and Phi Kap

tied with 18. '
, . -

_

Mass Debacle

Slated Today
Arnica, Bandages. Knee Pads Called

Out of Hock tor Scholars' Rescue

Professional dignity, safe behind the cloak of scholarship

all year, will get set down a piece or two this afternoon when

the faculty softball team, known hereafter as the Nine Old

Men, engages the senior class in

Varsity Cagers d

d Season Form
Over twenty basketball players, including freshmen, var-

sity veterans, and transfers, resisted the lure of girls, the

beach and the interfraternity swim meet yesterday after-
- "

The finest game of ttie y«»r

will be played today In the soft-

ball tournament when Jim Dan-

iels of the Delta Sigs and Benny

Kvltky of the Fl Lams meet In

ft game between their two

teams to decide the champion-

ship. The Fl Lams won last

week, 1-0, hot the game wUl be

played again because of a pro-

test. The Delta Sigs defeated

the AGO's and the Phi Kaps

to win their first two games,

whUe the Fl Lams defeated the

AGO's 4-0, and were extended

11 Innings before scoring two

rans to defeat the Phi Kaps,

6-4.

Daniels and Kvitky should pro-

vide the spectators with all the

thrills in the game, and it would

be well worth your time to come

out and watch this baUle, which

«hould be the finest game of the

year.

a nine-innings tussle. Game time

is 2 p.m., the site, Joe E. Brown

Field.

Fans who wish to sit in on the

laugh riot will be assessed 10c,

which donation will be put in a

FACULTY MENTOR
fund to buy soothing salves for

the aching faculty limb*.

The game looms as the laugh

riot of the year. The good doc-

tors haven't moved a muscle

k>wer than their necks shice

tiieAr last sabattlcal, but wlU be

out to do or die for the honor

of the men from the hill this

afternoon.

It was rumored around Kerck-

hoff Hall last night that several

of the faculty Aeam had been seen

exercising yesterday in prepara-

tion for the bloody battle on the

diamond. But it was all scotched

when it was discovered that it

was only a few of the teachers

who were straggling in after be-

ing lost following the Charter Day

address a month ago.

Headed by chemist James Young

who used to play in the Three-

Eye league (no, he's not deform-

ed), the nine old men will offer

up such stalwarts as psychologist

Frank C. Davis, accountant Wil-

bur Ethelred Karrenbrock, politi-

cal scientist Dean McHenry, econ-

omist Earl Miller, phsysicist Hir-

am Edwards, ringers Bill Acker-

man and A. J. Sturzencgger from

K. H., militerists Lt Richard Val-

entine, Frank Herald, physicist,

James Smith, German linguist, W.
D. Hand and mechanic^ artist

Adrian Keeler. « f

Undoubtedly before game
time other hopefuls win offer

themselves up from the faculty.

Captain Rudy Hummes, varsity

pitcher, will try his hand at un-

derhand hurling as he takes the

mound for the class of '42. Catch-

ing him will be Jack Howard, Phi

Psi and winner of a firosh numeral

as a backstop.

The senior starting Infield

will have Sam Sale at first

base, Howard Culver at second;

Kirk Sinclair at short, and Bob

Wolcott at third. In the out-

field Coach-Fltcher Hummes
win use Jack Simons, HoweU
McDanlel, and Bin Ewonus.

Ready to use after the first

error on the part of any of the

above, Curt Anderson, Bob Bar-

sky. Hector Anton, Keith Coch-

ran, and Jerry McClellan who
have already signed • up for the

fray. Hummes emphasized yes-

terday that all seniors who wish

to play will be welcomed and
used.

noon to come up for a session

of basketball in the men's gym

with coach Wilbur Johns.

Among the veterans who have

been coming up regularly to sp-

ring practice are Marv Lee, Ain-

slie BeU, Jack Baddley, Mickey

now transferred to U.C.L.A. He

has two years of competition left

His prep school was Hollywood

High.

A veteran from last years squad

who has been left out of most

Panovich, and Bill O'Brien. Most

of them have been showing some

substantial improvement over

their performances last season.

Lee In particular has been

showing sllel now Is the tlme^ r

giving Johns plenty of reason

to be happy. The big rangy

center Is getting more deadly

as the days go by, and he

should be ready for most any-

thing next year. Big Bill O'-

Brien Is also showing a change

for the better. The long Unky

boy Is learning how to handle

himself.

When the Uclan tracksters

".hove off for Fresno on the fif-

teenth of May for the annual

Fresno relays there will be a

party of nineteen men taking the

trip, sixteen spikemen, two coaches

'and a manager.

AU during these last two

we^ks since the S.C. meet,

Coaches Trotter and Drake have

been patting the boys through

their .paces In order to deter-

mine the men that will make

the northern Jaunt. Those who
have been slated to perform at

the relays by the two master

minds of the cinders Include

Ed Breeding and Hoxle Grls-

wold, weightmen; Paul Shoaff,

Ray Maggard, and possibly

Captain Schilling, depending on

hou' his le^ comes around, In

the field evento; while the run-

ners wUl be made up of Hubert

Duke, Ken Boyd, Mode Perry,

and Leon Miller. The last four

mentioned will compete in the

medley relay. Other runners will

be Ed Errett, Woody Marsh,

Don Bowdoin, Lee Martyr, Art

Kaiser, and George Norstrand.

Although the Bruins hardly

stand & chance of winning the

team trophy for first place, they

do have some fine individual per-

formers who should make a fairiy

good showing. Among these are

Hubert Duke, low hurdler; Paul

Shoaff, jumper; Mode Perry, dis-

tance man; and Ray Maggard,

pole vaulter, wHq lost only to

Sports Honorary

Holds induction
Circle C, minor sports honorary

will hold its annual initiation nexl

Thursday, May 14, with a ful>

I
program including the elation of

officers for next year. ^^^^ -

After the initiation ceremoniei

the group 'will convene to th«

Kerckhoff dining rooms for ^h«
annual banquet.

All prospective members wl|5

have not already signified ^eir

intention to join should see Bemie
Schwartz or. Hector Anton imme-

diately. The initiation fee of $5

should be paid immediately tlo

Stan Reel, A.S.U.C. cashier in

Kerckhoff hall. .

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
COUNSELING

Students in the College of Ap-

plied Arts should report to tht

Dean's Office, Royce Hall 212, im-

mediately for appointments with

their advisers regarding programs

for next semester.

Frederick W. Cozens, ..

Dean, Conege of AppUe4
ArU. ^

* • •

GENERAL ^CONDARY
EXAMINATION IN FRENCH
The general secondary examina-

tion in French for teaching creden-

tial will be held today at 2 p.m.

in R.H. 150. ._.
A. G. Flte,

-t

Classified

Advertising
ROOMS FOR RENT

VXRY DESIRABLE ROOM POR RKwf-*
or exchanre for light housework

AR-31653 isn Glendon. after 4 p.m.

eds. 8cp«rat4
S30S VeteraaROOM-for 2 boy«. Twin ^)ed5

bath, free garage. HO. *^
ATg.. Westyood.

FOR SALE

In fact, Hummes was heard to

predict, after three innings we
can use a few of the girls.

of the limelight was Practicing i ^^ Warmerdam so far this
last night His name is Bob Parks

southern California and Cal
and he plays guard for Johns Al

^^ ^^^^^ed to more or less domi-
bit shy on experience at U.C.L.A.

. T~.

Parks is working hard and learn- 1

nate tnings.
' '

ing a lot. He will be a big boost

to the squad next fall.

Brien.% vip%hm MA NOW IS

Freshmen Bob Parks, Johnny

Moore, Fred Bilker, Don Sand-

ison, Bruce Seick, and Dick Ro-

gers have been showing up In

practice, although several of

them were absent last night.

Seick has been looking es-

pecially good. Rogers was only

with the frosh the last part of

the season, but he has possibili-

ties. He is a big bruising lad about . _

six feet four inches tall and' ^^_. J»*VT«OOft ¥44iAOfc.

weighing in the neighborhood ofUi^iQ^ ^££k
two hundred pounds. A little

science to go with his size is 4j

about all he needs.
'

I i

To go with this wide assort-'

J

ment of casal?a pitchers was still uj

another breed. The type referred J
to is the frosh who came in at the

end of the 'first semester aftd did-,5

n't compete on the freshman team i J'

last season. . There were several gf

2 TUXEDOS—Sizes 38 and 3*—good con*

dition. beautifully tailored. JIO «*^
Call Sepulveda 3061 or write 8535 8«-

pulveda Blvd.. Sao Fernando.

syPONTlAC COUPE-gpod tire^-new

paint In good condition. $100. AR-334M
after 8:00. __^_ *- .

rXDR SALE—Remington portable. Oood M
new" hardly used. $40. 1842 Glendon in

the evening. , .

GOING INTO SBRVICi:-l»I6 PLYMOVia
^oupe. Sacrifice. Newly overhauled.

Seven tires. '^ Tom Sharp. 1431 Lucife A-v*.

CARL ZISS MICROSCOPE and J^Jiding scaUl.

Brand new ANgelus 22822 after 7 p.m.

452 South Evergreen.
^

LOST
KAPPA ALPHA PHI pin loit. OaU TOrl

0538. Reward. —
WANTED

YOUNG LADY-hours 1-5—Ught s^^re^ry-

receotionist Small salary to atart.

M^t be interred in learning popu-lar^ -.

TMPBRATTVE THAT I GET TO NEW
^YOTK MFoS JUNE ISTH-DO you

need someone to help <»"ve? OonU^t

Eddie Pike, 10738 Aahton Ave. AR-34<48^

Lee, Mickey Panovich, Jack

Baddley, Ainslie Bell, and Dick

Perry have been forming the first

five this spring. All of these

boys played together last season

on the varsity and the season be-

fore on the freshman team. They

will alt be juniors next fall.

From out Occidental way comes ,.^^ •;"- V ,^^^^h tn h*. can-
Bob Barthlemess. Barthlemess such lads who seemed to be cap-

Iwent to Oxy last vear. and has 'able on the court

SENIOR WEEK SENIOR WEEK

.>-*. SenioYsl

TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THIS OFFER
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FREE BID TO SEMOR WEEK \

This includes the Senior Picnic, the Lake Enchanto Outing, tht

Venice Fun Party, and the ALOHA BALL at the Cocoanut Grove;

•

Bid holders also receive 20% discount on Senior Announcenr^ents,

FREE USE OF CAP AND GOWN AT COMMENCEMENT

CLASS OF '42

HAVE A FINAL
FLING

-1

» »«•

.k

- "i M:
This eliminates a $2 rental fee and a $2 deposit.

"t* .

r4

'^
; Compl6riktary Copy of CALIFORNIA OF THE SOUTHLAND

\>

W'
This beautiful book contains 100 pages giving in story and photo

^graphs the history of U.C.L.A. Onjy 50 copies to be given.

LIFE SUBSCRIPTION TO THE U.C.L.A. MAGAZINE

'"'the U.C.LA. magazine is the official montfily publication of

: -
. the Alumni Association vs^hich keeps Fellow Bruins up to>date on

the news of the campus, whereabouts of classmates, and pertinent

facts on the progress of U.C.L.A: through the years. i
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Before this

happens to you
• »r.

"!.•<

V-^

Thete benefits are yourt at you join the U.CL.A. Alumni AMoclation at a

Life Member. Life Memberthipi are $60 cash, or $65 payable $10 down

and$llperjear.
„ ;. . .

f .

Membership tii the Alumni AssociaUon makes possible these things for

U.CL.A.I Freshman scholarships, civic and legislative conucu, •oUcitp.

tion of gifu for U.CL.A., and numerous other activities.
|

Show your ioyjJty to your Aima^ maintain your conU«U with

campus and classmates* ^ ;,:f^l J

hf>"ii.- *

Y.« tmrt Ih q«o«tY tJ^Qesm^^

WHh a boiHa off lea-cold Coco-Coki In ywir »»«*J5f
ora all sal to anioy tha delicious tatia y#u woiitr tha aflar.

•ansa of rafrashmant you Ilka, tha niNrfily you, and

mHliont of oHiars, hova coma to walcama . . . ttw q««Hiy

•ff Coc«-Caki—ffca raal ffMnf

SOTTlWUHDit AUTHOWTY.Of TMi COCA-COU COMPANY Wt
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•^^ "Affiliate today with

THE UC.L.A. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Room 308, Kerckhoff Hall

• V

Sunday, May 31, Senior Picnic $100

Monday, June 1, AU Day Outing. .^... 3.00

Tuesday, June 2, Fun House Party 50

Wednesday, June 8, ALOHA BALL... 4.40

) flu* 20% Off on Gradmation ^'*'^'»*^*^*'^^

'

' r- XOTAL.....~—•—w—••••••^—••—
• f'^^*

^'1'

-^ ».
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• LETTERS FROM SANTA ANITA
^^-^ „...„. xxr. onrivpH lit this beautiful! .... Just the atmosphere here yourself

.
It lee:

«-' *

. There has been already in recent

nionths a. torrent of discussion on

wages and hour?. When if ever is a

man entitled to time and a half, to

dou)le time, to a day off? What are

fair working conditions in the midst

of a war? These and others have

beel among the most pressing of

contemporary problems, and college

pro tessors have had a good share in

the debating of them.

-1 ;ut until now, theirs has been a

field that has not been affected di-

rectly by all this. On this morning's

frotit page, however, you will see

thit the program for scholarship on

Wartime basis is ready to be put

into effect.

'" And that gives rise to, what seems

to the dispassionate spectator, which

in this case students can claim to be,

a very odd situatioh. The academi-

cians suddenly have run into the

satnc problem of wages and hours

dilring a period of crises, which they

hj vc discussed most aloofly.

^ Most of our faculty members are

h red on a yearly basis. They teach

tie regular two semesters, and for-

n erly have been paid an extra fee for

work during summer sessions. Ac-

cording to present arrangements, m
vhich there is a six week summer

Lssion: plus an eight week intrases-

Jon, or taken together a third se-

T tester, some faculty members may

l« paid extra for six weeks work.

while others will receive no recom-

pense other than their regular year-

ly salaries for the eight weeks work.

ing excerpts are from leuers

written to U.C.L.A. people by

former Japanese students

The teachers in the regular sum-

mer session of the first six weeks are

to receive additional pay. But so far

it is not certain that those teaching

the succeeding eight weeks will.

The Academic Senate agreecj

unanimously some time ago to* stick

by their posts as a contribution to

the war effort. It seems rather

strange though that some, paid for

six weeks, may or may not work on

through the eight week period, de-

pending on need, while others will

teach the eight weeks unpaid.

/ It looks like a case of paying the

men who work on Saturday double

time, and the men who work on

Sunday, nothing.

The State Legislature has appro-

priated a half million dollars to meet

the costs of the extra session and to

make up for the loss of revenue from

fairs and racetracks which formerly

went to the University. Whether

salaries can be charged off agamst

this sum is not definite.

- The problem, of course, is one that

must be decided by faculty and ad-

ministration, but students will be

very interested in seeing how the

men who are our teachers and whose

judgment we esteem solve their own

labor situation.

who are now at Santa Anita

Evaciuition Center on their

trek away from Pacific Coast

military zones.)

(Name of Sender)

District No. VI
Barrack No. 35

Apt. Unit No. 2

Avenue 5

Santa Anita Assembly
Center

Arcadia, Calif.

Dear - - - ,

It is the most* difficult task to

attempt a description of our ex-

perience in this evacuation pro-

cess, but it is one I wouldn't

have missed for the world. Leav-

ing our homes in the city was

not as bad as we imagined, but

I believe our neighbors felt it

more than we did, for after all,

we were going on an adventure,

and they were more or less left

behind. It was quite strange to

see all our neighbors up bright

and early, paying c^lls up and

down the street and saying their

good-byes.

. . . impressions I received and

experiences I felt are hard things

to teU anyone, and I certainly

wish I had a knack for writing

descriptions accurately and well.

Perhaps this will be a good op-

portunity for aU of our nisei

(American -bom Japanese) to

leafTi the art of self-expression,

in more ways than one.

Cahip Santa Anita Is a fast-

growing community, and with lo

many of our friends here we feel

as if we were on a grand picnic . .

Our first night here was quite

nice, as the community welcomed

us with a huge community sing,

with about 1200 present under

the grand stand. ... the center

already has a group of leaders

who have emerged from the var-

ious sections represented here.

We in turn will have to accept

the leadership of young people

from these sections

w.HnP« We arrived at this beautiful! .•.. Just the atmosphere here yourself. It seems that you

^"^'%H f^L^'vIs llturSa^bu^^^^ Wednesday about 10 a.m. Llone makes your heart stop beat

t^JI^J^Zghl'^^^^^ ^d went through the red tape L
^ ^ ^ ^^ vocabulary is limited

?or foi^ wc^i!! instead of four -^ -.i.t.rine. Then they gave us
.^ ^_^^ ,, ,„ _, ,,,

days.

I eat in a mess hall built in

the Santa Anita grand-stand, and

on one side of the mess hall

there are booths with signs above

them - - as - . "Win." "Place."

"Show.**

Our family received one large

room (approx. 25 ft. by 25) m
one of the newly-built barracks.

There are only four in our fam-

ily, and so we were really fort-

unate becjgiuse most of these

rooms

**•'"• aione maKes your iicaiv o^\jy i«^««.

tu.u "^w. through the red tape .^^ ... My vocabulary is limited,

of registering. Then they gave us ...
our hoOse, which was formerly a

stable. We were fortunate to get
. . . « .l.U^.. omr 't^Vlot tViA

are occupied by large

a stable, 'cause they say that the

barracks are hot in the summer

and freezing in the winter. Qur

apartment has two rooms with

two large windows and also holes

to put in the fresh air. Although

we haven't much privacy, it is

better because we can hear the

radio from next door, and also

all the gossip, etc. . . .

We eat our dinners in a large

so I can't describe it to you very

clearly, but I believe it's some

Still have faith m humanity,

that there is still a possibility

peace and quiet which we are

thing you have to find out for Hooking for.

^^J's-^'

families. The smaller families are

usually placed in stalls or stables.

The "conditions here are much

better than what I expected. The

•weather is warm, the food is good,

and we have dances and song-

fests once a week. A recreational

center is being started m the

"Chiquito Place Track." As yet

there are no schools, except for

children under ten years of age.

If there is any news concerning

school, please write to me at my

new address, for I'll be waiting

each day. I miss U.CX.A. imd

all my American friends so. m
write to you both again - - soon.

So untU then - - Bye - • •

j>

Dear - - -

mess hall in the grand stand of
1 OAII «%II<TVlf

the race track. ... you ought

to see the mess line! I swear its

about four blocks or longer. How-

ever, the service is so wonderful

that' we are eating in about halfjj

an hour.

iiK*>« ' •>

• • I

C/iopman
House

FamouM for ilf . • •

B-19 Hamburger

STEAKS
AND
KAKES

Fountain Service

945 Broxton Av«.
(Village Theatre BIdg.)

ARixoni 3-7334

You read in the news-

papers that many boys

now serving overseas —
cdnnot buy cigarettes at

any price.
\

Now—to help you get

cigarettes to your boy in

=ithe Overseas armed
f(,rces— this service has

been arranged:

>•*V

hy.y.yyi

[Dear - - - -,

Well, her* I am tt 45anta

V - ' >

Skip

.
. 1

Change
While our fellow Bruins of Jap-

mese ancestry have been leaving the

University, most of us have felt

helpless to do anything more than

express sympathy for their phght.

We have seen all of their plans

and ambitions swept awa-y as their

.tatus changed from classmates to

that of a refugee minority. The best

we have done so far is to say we are

•orry. -i li-i *'
.

But next Friday we are gomg to

have a chance to do something more

than that. The Bruin Evacuee Schol-S Fund committee sponsored

by the VrM. C. A the Y. W. C. A.

and the president's council of the

Universit? ReUgious Conference is

eoing to ask students to contribute

toward a fund which will enable

Bruins, who have been evacuated, to

continue their education at eastern

colleges.

Because of the ruling which per-

mits only one drive per year on cam-

(pus; the committee cannot openly

iolicit funds. They won't. Instead,

members of the group, and of practi-

cally every campus service organiza-

tion, will sell a distinctive tag Fri-

day.

The "given price" will probably be

ten cents, but if you want to pay

more, or "forget" your change there

will be no objection, you may be sure.

RAISE YOUR GRADES
Seminar af Sowyers Sfudy EfflcJenfly

Math. 8

"Physics lA

Psych. 21

Psych. 22

•Thurs.. MaV 21

Fri., May 22

Thurs., May 21

Fri.. May 22

Biol. 1 FrI May 22

Biol. 12 Wed May 20

Chem 1 A Wed May 20

Chem 1 B Wed May 20

Chem 2B Wed May 20

Mimeographed materials will be .applied at most seminar.

Each four-hour seminar I. carefully org.nix«i to prepare you for fmaL

: S^inar. b«fiH .t 4:B0 p.m. T«iH- $2.00

SAWYER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

941 W«ftwood Boulevard AM»«n« »

A CARTOH OF

200 CI^RETTES
Will forward \he69 cigar-

ettes anywhere oulsids the

United Stntef, Alaska and the

Hawaiian Islands,
|

t

Simply go to your regular

cigarette dealer. Pay him 75c

for each carton you wish sent.

Give recipient's correct name,

rank, unit and A. P. O. ad-

dress— or ship attachment.

Easyl No bofherf

That's all you do. Each par-

cel plainlv marked with your

name as sender and each or-

der acknowledged direct to

Efi^Biy .r

yotu

Send aV you wish. These

cifsarettes are shipped free of

all Federal or state taxes!

J. h^y're taHzig no chances

^

n„ .na nieKt tHoMMa. of ciTai.B ToluBteer. «t Amiy mtW

eormumtiL...inmobilUingciTai»def«-.»mU.

BeU Syrtem «en cooper.ted with Army .nthoritie. in dwigB- .

system- TVi« " ^^^ another example d a war ume j«« ^

I !

.i\ '-

..•»!

.. .•l;

0^B^

J.

^ -^^^ . KA.n for A' That
'y<<

vvXv:-:;

;svS

It is an anomaly that men who are

considered old enough to fight and

die for their country according to

one law, are not entitled to many of

the other privileges accorded adults

by others.
, .y

The incident that gives rise to this

comment Is tofling enough, but th«

issue which it defines is broad.

The immedlite question is, "Why

Isn't a man who is qualified to wear

-his country's uniform, old enough to

buy himself a drink?" A man can be

drafted when-he is twenty, can enhst

when he is eighteen, or under certain

conditions even at seventeen, but

cannot, if he so desires, buy hunsclf

a glass of beer when off duty, unless

he is twenty-6ne.

'it doesn't seem fair to give a man

on one hand maturity's greatest

duty, and deny him on the other its

lightest privileges.

The good and sound reasons for

which the vote is denied to people

until they are twenty-one, perhaps

.till hold even during war, but to in-

sist that a soldier prove his majority

before serving him a beverage «

ridiculous.

The forsaking of the luxuries of

civil life, the acceptance of the nsk

of being killed or ^"'O)^'^'^''^'
*' ""

tual service and t"*"*"?-
"tm*

a man for a' that." And it's high time

that there was an end to treatmg

men like children.

. - .'•'-'',-•
If V '-

JJr«^t v/Mr« V FTYING the big bomber. tcfo«| Toa don't want jangled

YOU WANT

<St

to fly Uncle Sam's

bombers across the ocean

^

The smoke ef

slow-burning CAMELS
^"

. , , i^utrtt articles express the viewpoints of

Editorials and feature (^^f' r^e»ent official University

)(atioiial Advertising Service, Inc. ^L Member

4,0^^0^ AV.. N.W YO-K. H. Y^ pUiOClCted

r nesUe pds?

l^jL— By Frances Wi

Press

iv
conbin$ LESS NICOTINE

^ IDITOK jm

Itthwt M. Stnkr ^

Managing Edltor-Ever.;* Haye.: A»i.Unt Editor-To»

Heufn^; Office M-^^K^-^if*
*^^'"'*,?.tional AdvertWng

Advertising M=f?8"Tf*^!j^i B«eaS Wrector-Shlrley
Mgr.-Ruth BretefeldM:>d ServlMBCureau

Circulation

Burt PooT^-
""

»^ •"•*•»—
.Betty Carbee

Eight Editor .W.W.V.'.V Adtit Truitt

Editor •«*••••*•

T
"Ye Sons of France,

'''
'

''
'\'""

March on to victory r. .'

Mon Dieul

Le MMrseillaise

^ ! t • • ^

As though they heard

A requiem!

/ ^

thantlMlaltlM fMT allMr

t«il»*~*"^ tbaa av ** <h*"~'

L|i|ir^'^ '
«-«*»**•'

riRST IN THE •MVICl-

c-« G«- u c«--^<B^^ ^S,*^^c—

^

.•^lks<^

^^p
.AND THl fAVORITl AT MOHIl

IN My HBN

DEFENSe JOB, I

APPReCIATE CAMELS

/WORE THAN EVER.

THEY'RE EXTRA

MILD WITH A GRAND

FLAVOR

f

•^•**1
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CALIFORNIA n.n v .PUIM- "A YEAR .N REVIEW'

^'^:

Friday, May 15, ^9A1

Boys Goo

^.

eniors Fete

hd of Study
Aloha Bait, All-day Outing

Crown Week of Festivities

'

With the idea of getting the class together for one

grand last fling, Senfor week will provide a cj-owded

program beginning Sunday, May 31, with the Senior

SSc anddimaxhig at the Aloha b»ll,Wednesday

SX according to Bob Wolcott, Senior class

^"S'pknic at 12:30 p.m. Sunday will take place in

President's Grove on the north_cainp^^

wil be provided for the affair,

an( an informal gathering

•^ill be held to read the class

will and prophecy and to rfect

BhimnaeTlass officers.
^

win

„,axhuptoB.y«h^-^^^ Martin, his

govm to attend the Baccaiaure.
^^^^ ^^ ^

^ yost and the address.

AIL-DAY AFFAIR "

, ,
^. ylonday. June 1. is the date for

ater where the graduation cere-

monies will be held.

With commencement •nd an

entire coUege career b^ind them,

seniors will celebrate the last

ft^t of Senior week Wectoesday.

band

to Become

\ffiliatecl

Alumni Group
Welcomes New
Life Members

Commencement

Set June 3

^hi all-day duting at Lake En

'^ tfito in the Santa Monica moun-

tarns thirty miles from campus,

•^liors will leave in the mommg
fo a day of swimming in the pool

ard lake, boating, hiking, horse-

^ck- riding, games, a barbecue

Hiuier at 5:30 and refreshments

% Tved throughout the day.

Z A reception at the presidents

h(,mfi on campus, with President

aid Mrs. Sproul receiving seniors

ic r tea from 3 to 5 p.m. is to be

tl* first event on Tuesday. Jui«

2 Th« ^y ^^^^ ^ rounded off

Uiith a Funhouse party starting at

R pjn. at the Venice pier Fun-

h ?use where slides, barrels, danc-

i] ig to jukeboxes and all the tmn-

r lings, will be opened exclusively

t) U.C.L.A. seniors.

'^FORMAL BfEETlNG

The entire class will gather

govm to attend the ^^^^^"^Z^ floor ihiff^, the semi-formal

Lr.ices wtiich begin at 3 p.m. The
I

^d
^^S'^^^^'at 9 pm in the

services will include the
"i;;^

I
^J^t Greve which will be

tiof. the reading of vespers by the
^j^.^^, Y^^,en over by U.C.L.A.

senwrs. The roaster of ceremonies

will introduce Freddy Martm to

the seniors, and according to Bob

Wolcott. president of the senior

class, "there'll be gags, speeches,

and a general happy - go ; lucky

break-up of the whole evenmg.

BID PRICES

Bids for the whole week priced

at $5.50, also entiUe the couple

to 20% off on graduation an-

nouncements. TlckeU may be

purchased In fuU at the ticket of-

fice or from the senior week ticket

committee, or may be reserved by

putting $2 down, the balance pay-

able by May 22.

A free bid will be given to thoae

who become life members of th«

alumni association. Life mem-

bers pay $10 down and $11 * year

for 5 years.

Committeemen for the events

include: Kenny Kilboumc. senior

week chairman; I^eith Cochran.

ment-packed P'<>8"'^ "^-''ll "j'
J=!:°,^ '',f,„Sng: How.rd Culver. |.ck How-

Focr.virtp<; Annual Mexico Trip
Festiv ties

^ ^^^^^j ^y Alumni
tor Alumni'

*^

iheduled

rm. 4-^^ {» • KPries of four Imation about the trip.

The
^»«V n«rv^r?he second The informal atmosphere of the

parties preliminary to the ^^v Uarties with refreshments and
^nual alumni-sponsored 16-day

1

parties.

tour through Mexico will be held

Sunday evening at 8 o'clock at

the Alpha Omicron Pi house.

/The entire class will K^'^^r;^" ."^^ri.ck Howard. aU
^^ Wednesday at 1 P,m. for an ^-\'r^''lJ^!^Mi^^ee.ion, Fun-

j c^al meeting. Thi*,^^^^ *^,^* S'L^^l^rtV; Howard Cuba and

:^t get-together before ^om- houj. I^^^ ^^. g^

rom Royce hall to the Greek the- j
booklet.

Official Notices
HISTORY C0MWBHRN8IV1»

United States HUtory. Sati^

day. May 16. 9-12 *•«;. Lib. 300.

HxipOTKATION INHIBITION ^
'^An exhibition of the drawings

of the class in Scientific lUustre-

ing Uken by Mimi Koumrian, trip

secretary, in the alunmi office,

KH 312. Invitations to the four

parUes may also bt obtained

from Mies Koumrian.

At the first party, movies taken

of last year's tour by Colver

Briggs and Mrs. MeU Haupt, U.C-

L.A. alumni, wiU bt featured, and

Ann Sumner, Extension division

publications' editor, and Hansena

Frederickson. secretary to Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul. as

f^

of the class in Scientific lUustre- "Jj^ Eilropean History. Sat

tion (Art 24) will be open ^ the
urSa^JLy 16. 1-4 p.m.. Ub. ^300

'public in P.B. 302 beginnmg Fn

day. May 22, and continuing until

'^e close of the semester, j^-

A. M. lohnsoB
' ^ Dept a BotaoT

i'l

^STUDENTS ON PROBATION
t- The Contmiittee on ReinsUte-

ment has been holding regular

office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. Students m
probation, whose grade point aver-

age at midterm was below "C

or, wbo^ are in their second #*

mester an probation and will n^t

have a "C average on their total

record by June, should set a

member of the committee imme-

diately. Alspointments may be

made through MUs Baker, secre-

tary to the committee, in Admin-

istration building 144.

J. Km^n. ChadmMi
CammlttM en RetHstatemtat

urday. May 16. 1-4 p.m., Ub. ^.
Medieval History. Monday, May

18, 9-12 a.m.. Lib. 308.

English History. Monday, May

18, 1-4 p.m.. Lib. 300.

Hispank: Amencan Hi»*ory.

Tuesday, May 19. 1-4 pJn.. Ub> 305.

David R. BJofk. CbairmaB

Pcpartmtet ef Htotory

A new pattern will be fol- '"^^^tions for the trip, avail

lowed this year when the pro- Ly^^^ to U.C.l.A. studenu. faculty.

^mws ftf the 1942 Spring alumni and their families, are be-

gram OI ine x^^^ of *
|.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^.^. Koumnan, tni

Homecoming will b« held on

on« day. Sunday. June 7. and

during the daylight hours of

the afternoon, according to

John Jackson, Alumni Asso-

ciation secretary.

Beginning with an Informal

Alumni Breakfast in Kerckhoff

hall at 12:30 p.m. the progrMn

will include seminars, and will be

capped by a reception in the mam
lounge of Kerckhoff hall. honorin|:

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon

Sproul, at 4:15 p.m.

Seminars scheduled for 1 p.m.

in the Education building include

"The Psychology of MillUrism

discussed by Dr. Frank C. Davis,

aasistant professor of psycholo»r,

and dUcussions by Dr. Vertion D.

KeUer. assistant professor of man-

agement and industry, and Dr.

Walter Howard Rubsamen, in-

structor in music.

Except fdr the noon breakfast,

whteh will cost 75 cents, the day's

evenU will be free of charge to

those who attend. Alumni and

friends of the University may

make reservations by writing or

phoning the Alumni office. 402

Westwood Blvd. TlckeU wiU be

held at the door.

Pressing steadily ahea,d In

its wartime program, the

Alumni Association is extendi

ing a whole-hearted welcome

to all graduating seniors to

join and aid in its efforts, ac-

cording to John B. Jackson,

business manager and alumni

secretary.

Life membershit) in the associa-

tion has already been obtained by

over 100 members of the class

of '42, and all those joining this

year will receive free bids to

Senior Week activities, including

Aloha ball, picnic, and all other

events, Jackson stated.

OTHER INDUCEMENTS
New life members will also re-

ceive free copies of "California of

the Southland," illustrated 100-

page history of U.C.L.A., and a

scrip card which may be redeemed

at the book store for cap and

gown rental fee and deposit.

Seniors are urged to call at the

alumni office, K.H. 308, as soOn

as possible to file permanent class

records, and to registco- for life

membership in the association,

Jackson explained.

Price of life memberships Is $60

immediately, or $65 if paid on

time, at ten dollars down and $11

per year, the business managtr

stated.

Seniors to Receive Diplomas
^

after Simplified Open-air Program

On the afternoon of Wednesday, June 8, approxi-

mately 1500 men and women will be officially grad.*

uated from the University of California at LoJ^

Angeles. An outdoor ceremony beginning at 2:30

p.m. in. the Open Air theater and lasting for an^
^

^ hour and a half will solemnize

the event. <

Thus was announced th«Ceremony
?iahs Told

\

graduation of the* class of '42,

by the University committee

on public ceremonies, undei^

the direction of Ralph Freud,

^^ J TL A ilecturer in public speaking. .

Outdoor IheaTeri ^ simplified ceremony to takt

place before a limited audience

was described by Freud, «i vieW^

of military precautions against

large publk: gatherings. 4^1

Path Changed
for Graduation

A graduation shortcut which

will be enjoyed by this semester's

graduates, bi^t only during com-

mencement exercises on June 3,

DIPLOMAS DELAYED
Diplomas will not be awarded

to the graduates at conrunence^

ment because the results of final

examinations will not be received

in time to have the documents
mencemeni exe^l;l^c» uu u^n^ «. m muc w •i»»'* -•

has been planned by the grounds ready, Freud sUted.

and building department as a re- For this reason, seniors will b^

suit of changes in the arrange-

ment of the outdoor theatre, ac-

cording to Thomas Stead, assist-

ant to the superintendent of

grounds and buildings.

The long trail on the west end

pf the theatre will be by passed,

decorations based on a Mexican

theme, will aid those who intend

tn take the 5.000 mile tour through suit«ru.

Mexico to become acquainted so Program for next year includes

t^ey may ^e^ enjcTy the trip.U expansion of Alumni freshman

grouped in the processional accord-

ing to the degrees they are to

receive, and their diplomas will btl

sent later by mail.

SPROUL SPEAKS .

The commencement address wilT

be delivered by Robert Gordon
pf the theatre win oe oy pw»M=^., oc "7''"'^.,''' 'T^v: univer*
Stead said, which will save time Sprcul, president of ^^Unwern,

. . *. ,..^nA/«Accarv miixi Music for the processionat

according to Miss Sumner and

Miss Frederickson.

Other preliminary parties to be

held include one. May 31 at the

Alpha Delta Pi house, a meeting

in Kerckhoff hall men's lounge,

June 19. and the final party. July

5 at the DelU Gamma house.

The Bruin Special, carrying 115

Bruins, will leave Los Angeles.

Saturday. July 11, and arrive in

Mexico City on Tuesday. Side

trips will be Uken from Mexico

City during the week stay there

and cut short an unnecessary

route taken by all previous grad-

uates as they filed around the

amphitheatre to receive their di-

iplomas.

In place of the we^t side route

a trail from the top of the west

bank has been constructed down

dent Robert „0«rJ<"L^P7'^:^ ^S^J h No owing T^Sday the

scholarships, the establishment of

special post-war scholarships for

Bruins whose education was cut ^j^nK nas ocr.» w..- —
, ^r«»monv

off by wartime necessity, and the
|
to the edge of the lower seaU. I

to the ceremony

gathering and recording of service

information for alumni and stu-

dents.

Assistance in re-orientatioif of

alumni to peace-time occupations,

the circulation of news to Bruins

in military service throughout the

world, and the bringing of faculty

speakers to alumni audiences, will

also form a part of the work
planned by the association for

next year's activities.

sity. Music for the processional

and recessional will be broadcast

from Royce hall to the open air*

theater by Dr. George Stewart

McManus, University organist.

Two honorary degrees will

awarded, the reclpienU' names

be' announced a few days pnor
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California Daily

Wins 'First Class'
Opening of

New Front

Discussed
Forum Argues

Importance of

Europe Invasion

Bitterly debated in British

Parliamentiary circles, vehe-

mently discussed in American

editorial columns, the current-

ly vital question, "Is it Impor-

tant to Open a Western Front

in Europe in 1942?" will be

gued pro and con at an open campus audience Monday.

R.O.T.C.

Units Plan

Reviews

Awards Given

by Navy, Army
in Ceremonies

Campus Publication^

Garners Honor Awar
Telegram Reveals Local Victory

in Collegiate Press Competition

r

IS

FOREIGN CORRESPOND
ENT—Walter Robb, not

' Sweeping over a field of 352 college newspaperi^

the California Daily Bruin was awarded first class

honor rating for last semester by the Associated

Collegiate press, according to a telegram received

by Editor Bob Barsky late last night.

"Let the drums roll out, let| ^his is the first semester in which the Daily Brum
the trumpets call> will be the

^.^j.^^ ^j^e nation-wide competition.
'

^heme song of U.C.L.A. next

m

W DAYS OF OLD—Mary Frances Cray smiles at the ardent Mort Wright as

foe Crenzeback chortles gleefully. The trio will be seen in the current Campus

Theater production. 'The Knight of the Burning Pestle," to be presented in

^oyce hall tornorrow afternoon and evening.

<

Dra
,1 ^i

OSes

Season
lU

los Give

Matinee, Evening Performances

< Presented in Royce Hall Saturday

«* With the presentation of "The Knight of the Burning.

Pestle/' tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and tomorrow

^*vening at 8:15 o'clock, Campus Theatre will close^its 1941-

42 season of dramatic offerings.

f Beaumont and Fletcher's rowdy comedy is the vehicle for

^e initial performance of Bob

Xee, of Dance Recital fame^ as a

ipeaking character on the Royce

hall stage. Joe Grenzeback, co-

'author of "Feather in Your Hat,"

and Jim Leighton, ballad singer

,»f the productioi>> are both mak-

ing their first Campus Theater

appearance in "The Knight of the

^Burning Pestle."
|

ELIZABETHAN THEME
i

-i The comedy, which features the

' buffoonery of Grenzeback, as the

Knight, will be presented in a

•fashion as nearly Elizabethan as

possible, according to Elizabeth

Johnson, director of the produc-

tion,
-.'i t. , ^i

Selection

Disclosed

Balthis to Head
Local O.P.A.

Attorney Staff

Studi

Contracts to

Bruin Stars
'•

I

I- '

As a result of their perform-

ances in the last few student pro-

ductions, five Bruins have at-

tained the first rung of the ladder

of success, according to Jack Mor-

rison, graduate manager of dra-

Technical devices, such as the niatks.

^ r

'iee of the inner and fore stage,

•vlH be employed, while the cos-

^tumes will hq colorful and of the

period, Miss Johnson added.

SEASONED actors' '

* Seasoned Campus Theater ac-

lors will be interspersed with^
.oiovitiates in the production. The

thief romantic male lead will be

played by Dick Kennedy, with

*Mary Frances Gray as his be-

loved.

» Barbara Welch and Bob Lee,

AS middle class citizens promi-

nent in the influential grocer

*fuild, supervise the presentation

of a typical romantic drama and

jidvise the actors as to the most

tdvantageousi outcome from their

point of view.

%ONG8 INCLUDED
* A mixture of couplets and typi-

^M Elizabethan blank verse pro-

yPdes the medium for the comedy,

with several gay songs scattered

^roughout. Peter Klain, promi-

nent member of Campus Theater,

'^fnll make his debi^ in a singing

lole, that of Merrythought.

"The Knight of the Burning

"tPestle** culminates a Campus
Theater season which has been

parked by such successes as

*Ladies in Retirement," "Yellow

lack," and "Once in a Lifetime."

/ Holders of season tickets will be

permitted to use them for the

comedy, and tickets priced at 55l

*cent«. 85 cents, and $1.10, with a

25 cent reduction for presentation

Cf A. S. U.a €ards, may be pur-

chased at the door.

Jackie White, featured singer

of "Feather in Your Hat," whose

specialty number was "The Family

Song," has been awarded a seven-

year contract with options at

M.G.M* A contract with Rudy
Vallee's band has been given to

Eileen Eshleman, another singer

in the dance show.

Opportunities to read for a rep-

resentative oi 20th Century-Fox

have been granted to Bill Hardin,

Dan Scarlett, and Penny Ruppen-

thal, all prominent players in

"Yellow Jack."

Brogan Gives

^i^alysis of

Present Crisis
"An analysis of 'The Present

and Future in Europe" will be

presented for campus audiences

when Denis Brogan, professor

of political science at the Uni-

versity of Cambridge, speaks to-

day in E.B. 100 at 1 p.m.

Brogan was educated at

Glasgow university, Belljol, Ox-

ford and Harvard, and has been

an instructor at the University

college in London and at Ox-

ford. His present chaif in po-

litical science at Cambridge was

founded by th« Rockefeller

foundatioA.

Recruited by the government to
'

^.j^^jg

serve the Los Angeles area as

chief * attorney for the local di-

vision of the Office of Price Ad-

ministration, Frank S. Balthis Jr.

president of the U.C.L.A. Alumni

Association, has been placed at

the head of a legal staff of 20

attorneys, according to an alumni

association announcement.

Balthis* chief is Neil Petree,

administrator of the local division

for Leon Henderson's office.

LOCAL OFFICE
The staff headed by ^althis

will serve Southern California

from its offices in the Western

Pacific building in downtown Los

Angeles.

Previously engaged in the prac-

tice of law in association with

George R. Larwill, Barthis has

suspended activities in his private

practice for the duration.

In collaboration with Balthis,

the staff will be engaged in inter-

preting -and applying rationing or-

ders and price matters, and en-

forcing orders.

forum Monday at 3 p.m

E.B. 100.

The topic for the last open for-

um was selected at the express

recommendation of the Student

Executive Council at a recent

meeting.

TWO LEADERS
Upholding the importance of the

new front will be fclem Markert,

teaching assistant in zoology,

while Morgan Harris, teaching as-

sistant in economics, will take the

opposite stand.

The formal talks will be follow-

ed by open discussion from the

floor in traditional forum style,

announced Frank Wolf, head of

the committee in charge, who pre-

dicted heated impromptu argu-

ment.

VEHEMENCE
Most vehement demonstration

on the second front issue was re-

cently held in Trafalgar Square in

London when 30,000 Britons urged

government leaders to invade

Europe.

Students at Columbia univer-

sity held a mass meeting in favor

of the question at the behest of

University President Nicholas

Murray Butler and student offi-

ed dean of Philippine cor-
^^^j^ ^y^gj^ the naval and

respondents, will recount
^^^^^ R.O.T.C. units present

his experiences in the Far
^^^^^ annual parades on the

East when he speaks to a
^^.jj ^-^i^^

The navy will hold its own pre-

sentation, of awards and battalion

review on Tuesday, at noon, and

the army and naval units will join

in the graduation review and pre-

sentation of awards on Friday

afternoon at 4 o'clock.

HONORS GRADUATES
Held in honor of the 60 grad-

Newsman
to Speak
Philippine War
r • T^IJ uating members of the advanced

Experiences I old
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ,^y r.o.t.c. the

The honor rating, signifying a paper that was
consistently "excellent to

good,," was received on the

basis of the complete series of

issues published from Septem-

her through January. ^
STEINLAUF EDFTOR

Conferees

Meet Here
Prominent Men
Exchange Views

on War Labor

f

Challenging questions on labor

Editor for the semester was

Malcolm Steinlauf, nbw serving

in the U.S. Navy, while Barsky

was then managing editor. Tom
Snjith acted as assistant editor

and Everett Hayes was city editor.

Taken into consideration in

making th^ award was the re-

sponse of the Daily Bruin to th»

new weight of responsibility

. rr
, , , ,

^o^« °^ ^^^ ^^^ K.u.i.'^.. ™ ^^^ its functions in war economy, placed upon it by the outbreak of

in Robb Lecture parade wiH be given before Dr.
^^j^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^j^^^^^^ ^^y ^^j.

Eearle R. Hedrick. vice-presi-
; ^^^ Labor Division of the War

, , , , ,^ . • ' ri-nt and orovost of the Univer- Production Board will be held at

.."^^''^.^^^ ?! '^'^^T rln'rcharles F. Severson. the University on June 6 and 7,

ican correspondents in the Phil- sity. Colonel Charles F. Severson.

ippines. will analyze "War in the professor of military science and

Philippines!" for campus audiences
tactics, Mrs. Edgar Fuller, presi-

Monday at 1 p.m. in Royce hall
I
dent of the Eschscholtzia chapter ^-ersity

University

according to an announcement

made recently by Dr. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, president of the Uni-

Both the Los Angeles and Ber-

keley campuses will be utilized to*"^bb's ""experience with foreign"', of the D.A.R., and Eleanor M.
^^^ ^,„ ^ „,

correspondence in the islands in-,Fiynh, a University student, ^"0
1 accommodate between 1.500 and

eludes 22 years as the correspond-
' j^j^g ^^^^ chosen honorary guidon 12000 delegates on both days,

ent of the Chicago Daily News for-
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ceremonies. - • ^ "

ei£n service, as well as a position w u 1* ^r +1,*.

as the corr;spondent for the Los| Mrs. FuUer. on behalf of the

Angeles Times during that period. D.A.R., wiU present a wrist

CLUB FOUNDER

Prominent Washington officials,

including John Edelman of the

O.P.A., X. Biemiller, labor advisor

to W.P.B., and Lt. Colonel Robert

watch to the outstanding R.O.T.C. Qmsburgh, representative of the

One of the founders of the Grid-
^^^^^ officer of the year. Other!war Department, will be present

iron club of the Philippines, thei ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^re the medal at the conference,
journalist was also editor of the ^.^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ outstanding The purpose of the statewide

American Chamber of Commerce
1 ^.^^ ^^^^ student in the advanc- 1 conference and others which are

Journal at Manila for 20 years,
!^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ artillery unit, and

j
being held throughout the nation

magazine which became the
^^^ special awards being given is to exchange views on the policy

source of modem Filipiniana.

Since 1940 Robb has acted as

Fraternity

Presents

Musicale
With all the music on the pro-

gram written by American-bom

composers or composers residing

in America. Phi Mu Alpha, pro-

fessional music fraternity, will

present its annual All-American

concert, Tuesday evening at 8:30

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

Members of the fraternity, and

assisting artists, will perform the

works which will include compo-

sitions by Amold Schoenberg and

Leonard Stein of the University

music department, Roy Harris and

Paul Creston, well-known Ameri-

can musicicans, and Ernst Kre-

neck, Gerald Strang and Paul

Creston, prominent Southem Cali-

fornia composers.

of govemment in regard to labor

problems, and to discuss the func-

tions of labor in war economy.

to the best companies.

correspondent for Jhe Christian
j

OTHEE AWARDS. }

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^

Science Monitor, and he is now
j

Awards will be made to the out- i

Appointed by President Sproul,

covering the westem Pacific war standing officer and the best com-
1 university committee on ar-

for that publication. pany and platoon of the "»v*l
| rangements will include Dr. Gor-

WELL QUALIFIED R.O.T.C. unit during its cere- ,^ g watkins, dean of the Col-

"Mr. Robb is weH quak/ied to monies on Tuesday afternoon.
, j^g^ ^j Letters and Science and

speak on his topic." declared Mrs.
|

Climaxing the events of Friday
jj^^. p^^^j Dodd, professor of eco-

Maude E. Bailiff, secretary to the
i will be tl^e special dance to *>ejj^Q^|^^

IMPORTANCE EMPHASIZED
Importance of the college presi

in interpreting national feeling,

thoughts, and actions for the col-

lege population and community
was emphasized in both the com-

petition and in U. C. L. A.'s reac-

tion.

More than 600 college through-

out the United States are mem-
bers of the Associated Collegia^

press, which has its headquarter!

at the University of Minnesota^.

OTHER ENTRIES r

Among the college papers en-

tered in the competition were tht

Daily Trojan of the University of

Southem California; the Michigan
Daily of the University of Michi-

gan; the Daily Reveille of Louisi-

ana State University; the Daily

Students of Indiana University;

and the Daily Northwestern ot

Northwestern University.

Impartial authorities judged th«

entries, which were divided into

13 groups classified according lo

type and enrollment of school and
frequency of issue.

committee on drama, lectures rfnd

music, sponsor of the lecture.

Among the works published by
Robb, who was also formerly a

school teacher and member of the

Philippine school service, are "Old

Manila" and "Filipinos," mono-
graphs and essays, studies of Phil-

ippine military defense, and a

series of articles based on the

Philippine missions. ^
r

given by the Cadet Officer's club

of the army R.O.T.C. unit that

night from 9 to .1 o'clock in the

Beverly Hills Athletic club in

honor of -the graduating seniors

of the unit, who will go on ac-

tive duty immediately after their

graduation.

Several screen celebrities ar^

scheduled to be present and the

club will crown a queen for the

Young Postpones

Chemistry Seminar

Staff of Daily

Heeds Callof

Bruin

Finals

An

by Bill Schallert

empty, repressive silence

has settled over room 212 in the

east wing of Kerckhoff hall. On
the floor, crumpled papers stir

restlessly amid the gathering dust,

moved by the bitter, chilling wind

that blows through a shattered

window,
A rat scurries across a table,

dragging with him the remnants

of a ham sandwich from some for-

gotten lunch. Termites relent-

lessly devour the former splendor

of the "Grins and Growls " box

Across the open doorway of the

editor's office, a spider silently

weaves his web.

But hark! All is not dead here.

Nay, for the spirits of those de-

parted ones who once peopled

these now desolate chambers are

here yet. And, if one listens

closely, he can hear them as of

yore. •

There is the sharp clatter of

the ten broken typewriters sound-

ing at the same time. There

the Insistent ring of the telephone.

Then the franUc cry o< 1

night editor: "Where the hell are

all the stories? Freshmaaaaan!"

There the joyous sound of the

Sports' staff setting the whole

building ringing with some bawdy

song. There the managing editor

cursing over the ad layout. .

And there ... but now the old

familiar voices fade into the ris-

ing wail of the wind around
Kerckhoff. The office returns to

its former desolation.

Where are the dear departed

folk? What has happened to the

Daily Bruin staff? WeU, they

too are heir to the lack of omni-

science that afflicts all who wear

the mortal coil. And they are

attempting to make up for this

deficiency.

In other words, brother, they're

cramming for finals!

But they shall return with the

summer, twice a week from June

25 to August 5 and five times a

week from August 8 until some-

where around the fint week of

October.

R. L F.

ness Stops

Davies' Talk

Discussion on

Soviet Cancelled

Foraier ambassador to Russia

Joseph B. Davies, who was sched-

uled to speak on campus Wednes-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock, will be

unable to come due to illness, ac-

cording to Mrs. Maude Bailiff,

secretary to committee of drama,
lectures, and music. His topic

was to have been "Soviet Union

and the War."
Davies recently wrote "Mission

to Moscow," a current best seller.

It depicts his first venture into

diplomacy after experience as

lawyer, business man, and self-

avowed "capitalist."

As ambassador to Russia from
1936^^0 1938, Davies steadily ex-

pressed belief in Russia's military

power. He predicted the Nazi-

Soviet deal, the outbreak of war,

and the German attack on Russia.

Three Secretaries

Chosen for O.C.B.
Because of excellent cooperation,

willingness to work, and construc-

tive ideas and plans for next

year, Anne Bretsfelder, Colette

Tanner, and Carmen Engelbret-

son, former Organization Control

Board secretaries were appointed

to the O.C.B. for next semester,

according to .
Virgent Myers,

chairman.

The chemistry seminar, sched-

uled for next Thursday to be pre-

sented by Dr. Theodore A. Geis-

man, assistant professor of chem-

istry, has been cancelled and will

^ __ not be held at that time, accord-

da"n"cer according to CapUin Evans ing to Dr. William G. Young,

L. Slater, president chairman of the department.

RECRUITER— Captain Hewitt T. Wheless takes

time out from his fighting activities to appear on the

UCLA, campus. With an army examining board

to aid him, the illustrious flyer will spend Monday

recruiting men for the army air corps.

Air Corps

Explained
Wheless Tells

Students about

Enlistment Plan

Headed by Captain Hewitt T,
Wheless, hero of bombing raidi

against Japanese bases, an arnQf
air corps examining board will

set up headquarters in the men^
gynmasium Monday and Tuesday
to accept applications and givt

physical examinations to men who
are qualified to enlist.

Explaining the plan whereby
'

deferment is offered to the stu-

dent until his graduation, tw»
representatives will be in M.G. 129

all day today to help men fill out
these applications and to give ad*

ditional information.

CERTIFICATES REQUIREO
Men who expect to appear be-

fore the examining board next

week must present their birth

certificates, air corps applications,

and three character recommenda-
tion letters. I

Leading to commissions as le^
ond lieutenants in the army air

corps, the training will fit mea
for pilots, borhbardiers, and na\i-

gators at a salary of $245 %.

month.
VARIED FIELDS
Ground crew commissitxis k|

the fields of meteorology, com-
munications, photography, engi-

neering, and armaments are also

available. Physical requirements

are less stringent for these clas-

sifications, and the men are ptid

$183 per month.
Captain Wheless, who appeared

on campus two weeks ago was
praised for his bravery by I^resi-

dent Roosevelt in a fireside chat

as an example of the good worll

that is being done by United StJttit

(Continued on Page 5)
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Berkeley,

s

mann
mbted

T .• t tC ->

Dcluncil Debates

JyJlaw Changes

i-of

Publications

Lt \ special meeting of the

dent Executive Council

tetday, the appointments

of

#«•• u>

Hirb Fleming as manager

T" ani ILorraine Hofmann as as-

80 liaie manager of the South-

en Campus for the coming

year[were passed.

Phi recommendations

••"••

of the

*f^ piJblicationY'board were Presented
*"

at the preceeding meeting of the

.•»y9

Yearbook

Rel d

Revealed
- -

. ».--» •- -'- •••- /
~

Mew Leaders

Announced by

Student Groups

Observed
Graduation
A streamlined conmiencement

exercise, in which diplomas were

missing and the top-ranking grad-

uate was honored in absentia, took

place in the Greek theater of the

Berkeley campus Wednesday.

Since the commencement was

set ahead ten days, grades could

not be readied in time for the cer-

, and diplomas will be mail-i

Annual Workers

Hold Banquet

Tuesday Night

emony.

A« the spring semester led later to the 4800 graduates.

1 n^T A i^hihs and ac- Harvey Akio Itano. a premed-
closes, U.C.L.A. cluds ana ac

^^^^ student who maintained a

straight A average in the Univer-

sity, was not present to receive

the University Medal for highest

scholastic standing. He wa« m
a resettlement center for Japa-

"The winner of the University

Medal cannot be here today be-

cause his country has called him

elsewhere." President Robert Gor-

don Sproul informed the audience.

tivities begin charting new

courses for the future by the

announcement of officers,

board members and students

officials who will direct next

semester's plans.

Announced at the A.W.S. Ac

day. /
„ ^

Copies of the yearbook will not

be sold after 5 p.m. today because

oJs Stages of publication all sales book, must be turned in

next year.

Ferrer Tell

Selections

.»>

A.I

I P' ~

/ Sings Omitted

During Summer

Announcing new heads of stu

dent activities, BiU Farrer, recent

•' =

NEW MANAGER—Effi-

ciency expert Herb Flem-

ing will guide Southern

«. .... ^ « ^ ^ . ^ , Campus through its vari

O.uncil when Margret Karl and '^«'" V , ^
. .. ...

P! lil Baker were named editor and

..VSoCiate editor respectively, but

« e Managerial proposals were re-

ti med to the board for reconsid-

eiatioa. ,

EXPERIENCED MAN
Fleming has held the post of

itv^ising manager on the year-

b)ok during the past year, while

Ms3 Hofmann has been publicity

*
d rector for the same period.

Referred to the by-laws commit-

tfe^or framing prior to passage,

vasi the proposal for revision of

tie method of appointpient for

laid publication positions which

^%riir become effective next year

^hii voted upon by the Council.

b6pOSED CHANGE
,

The proposal would require that "^^^^ that the appointees wiU

pointment recommend a t i o ns
throughout the coming year

om the publications board be serve uirv &

:zSLnt^ to the Student Council Anne GUlespie will
^^^^^^

ne month prior to selection, and service board, Jane Wallerstedt

hat the candidates for the posi-\^ \^ choral representative, Bill

-"(iolis appear before the Council at
^^^ ^y manage All-U sings

Ob the earliest publication

date in 10 years, the 1942 edi-
^

tion of the Southern Campus ^ ",";, "biiiquet were the foUow-

will be handed out to hoW*"Lg „ew (^ ciub^^mbe^^ i;^^^

of sales receipts in the Kerck- i«i*d^^^^ ^jf;„«yf o.-

hoff hall mezzanine ticket of- ^^ Herron, Margret Karl. Jane

flee Wednesday, Marie Dash- Mary Ekiund, Pe»y ^^^
S editor, announced yester-|Ett.e ^Oe-rJaH.Jr»J.u^«..

to Barbara Steffen. ;n K.H. 201

at that time. A few may be avail

able Wednesday at $4 at

et office, Mary Jo Funk, man-

ager, revealed.

gTATT BANQUET
Honoring the outstanding work-

ers on this year's Southern Cam-

pus sUff and previewing the new

annual, sUff members will hold

a banquet Tuesday evening at the

Sycamores.

Among the staff members to be

honored are Marie Dashiell. edi-

tor; Margret Kari, associate edi

boom. Dick Harris, Phil Baker.

Herb Fleming. Max >^larAjon

Stewart Bledsoe and Bob Sigel

were also chosen.

STUDENT BOARD

^ „,-.. The twelve appointees to the

thi. tick- student board of the University
^^"^

Religious Conference include: Vir-

ginia Hogaboom. Ettie Geabhart.

Janice Beavon, Dorothy Raybum.

Eleanor Blass. Also John Slevin.

Robert Hine. Herb Fleming. Phil

Baker, Joe Grenzeback, Dick Lei-

field. PhU Fleeman.

University camp counselors in-

clude: Virgmia Hogaboom. assist-

ant camp counsellor and Helen

Pitham. Adele Truitt. Jean Levy

Sun Togs

Displayed

Freshmen Stage

Yearly Y.W.C.A.

Fashion Show I

\
Friday, May 1 5. 1941,

Iris Told for
\

mmer Jobs
Kinne Cites Many Opportunities foi

Temporary, Full-time Employment

Outlining prospects for job opportunities dunni

the summer, Antoinette Kinne of the Bureau 01

Occupations yesterday urged all students mterestett

working full or part-time this summer to report

Adm. 39 for information and
to the Bureau m

FRANCIS R. LINE— Re^

turning from an "Adven-

ture-in Lapland,** the lec-

turer will present a picto-

rial account of his travels.

Line shows

Lapland Film

applications. ^

"It has been a very activa

year in the employment field,*'

she declared. "From July 1941

through January 1942, part-

time placements through the

Bureau exceeded those of tl^

entire fiscal year 1940-41.'*

Misc Kinne explained that a^

[application filed now is kept ae-

tive throughout the summer, f^

that placement is possible at any

time for thoM available for fup

day or part-time work. She r*-

drl^tic presentations. Campus 1 quested students who « "^T*

Theater will fete 22 new initiates registered for work to notify W
at iU semi-annual banquet to- Bureau at once If work is secure^

night at the DeauviUe Beach club, elsewhere, so that files may

Special feature of the evening kept up to data,

will be the initiation of Charles SALES JOBS

Cobum. noted stage and screen Outside the defense fieki, cuiw

Neophytes

Presented
iampus Theater

Reveals Plans

for Third Term

Climaxing a year of successful

In a South Sea island atmos-

phere, Freshman club members

will model summer clothes ap-

propriate for campus wear, when

the group presents iU annual fash-

,ion show Monday from 3 to 5 p.ni.

in the Y.W.C.A. building. 574 Hil-

Trek of Lapps,

Reindeer Seen

Adventure," Francis

rent opportunities for womeai

which Miss Kinne Usted were

Saturday sales jobs, which ha]

been plentiful recently. Anotl

position now available is that

in

wi , -...~-o

—

•

«-,j vvnphier Alice wiicai"** «.»•»- —

-

tor; Mary Jo Funk, manager; and Woemer.^
^^^.^ ^^

aeniacuv*«« -
. McCleUan, associate man- ty snapiro wiu

ly elected A.S.U.C president, re- ^^^ ^

B^ve^riy K'eple.^'Fiiii Thurman. jg;;i"We., stated Joan ^^'"skill. '^'l^PlfJ^d.^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

Pat Darby, Barbara Negley. Ann chairman.

Woehler, Alice Wheaton and Bet-

ager

LOW PRICE
Because of A.S.U.C. financing

and the selling of a greater total

of books than in any other year,

the Southern Campus has been

available at the lowest price in

its history, according to Miss

Yorkshire's. Mary Varden's. and

I. Magnin and Co., will furnish

the clothes, showing the latest
orthopedic work at the camp.

Revealing Y.W.C.A. appoint- wear in summer fashions

ments. Elizabeth Whitfield, new

president of the group, announced

the following cabinet members:

landers in natural color, will l)e

shown Tuesday evening. May 26,

in the Royce hall auditorium.

This epic is a "film with a new

angle," being an adventure story

actor, as an honorary member of

the dramatic group. One of his

outstanding recent roles was with

Jean Arthur in 'The DevU and

Miss, Jones."

NEW PRESIDENT I

jj^ntisfs receptionist

Elected to the presidency ofl^.^^^^^ r^^ woman hired m
the membership council at last^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ypg. tra

Monday's election was Bob Niese-

vitch, veteran campus thespian.

This position carries with it the

posts of represenUtive-at-large

\'%.e^

.c

»»oi""

on would apply to all salaried

publications appointments now

cl^sen by the Council. I . •

.The publication and sales plans ^^ _.

for the twenty-page Daily Bruin y.W.C.A. cabinet as chairman of
^

issued today, were also reviewed ^^g international Crossroads com-
^Ql^J„bia school of journalism are

pointec

board.

Miss Gillespie was vice-president

of A.W.S. and served on the

Lisa Siamberlain. chairman; Anne may be purchased
^^^^^^l^^%

Cmespie Anne Woehler. Ruth ^«n H„h member or at the Y. W
Ann Robinson, Blanche Young,

Betty Carbee. ,
Libby Liebrick,

Helen Leahy. Pat McCarthy. Mar

EEFRESHMENTS SERVED -^- -
travelogue, accord

Refreshments will be
Jf^f^^^ l^nrto i^^^^^^^ who r^ched I.ip-

the affair. Tickets for the event
|

jng^
^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^ ^

cord the great marriage and reh-

gious ceremonies in his film

ing in X-ray developing is offere*

in addition to a smaU wage. i>

Men are needed for many typei

of full-time work., including tM

number of temporary jobs offer-,

two weeks of work from My

«*" : a^d passed by the Council at the

meeting. \ \Z
.

i^SOLUTION PASSED

i A resolution, proposed by Repre-

s^ntative-at-large Jim Rose, was

Ifissed which carried the support

o|f the Council for the Bruin Evac-

C(ee Scholarship Fund drive being

Conducted today, and recommend-

fjd the cooperation and support of

tbie student body for the "off-

(»mpus" campaign to raise fvmds

or Japanese Bruin evacuees.

A committee to compile and

present the recommendations for

"iext year's council at the last

iieeting of the Student Executive

Council, scheduled for next Wed-

;lji^sday at 3 p.m. in the Kerckhoff

ri^ll Memorial room, was named

to include Margret Karl, Jim Rose,

and Dorothy Renfro,

Consideration of candidates for

4llfe passes was referred to the
' Men's Athletic board, and the col-

Tlection of text books to be sent

^ army camps was proposed, and

referred to the Student War board

mittee. She is a member of Alpha

The quality of paper, engraving

and photography which has dis

tinguished the book in the past,

and has won for it the Pacemaker

and All-American awards of the

garet Norton,

man club member
C.A. for ten cents.

Freshman club models will be

Mary Black. Ruth Fuller, Gloria

Gleiforst. Caroline McCarthy.

Gari V^^I^t!^^^^^^^
yra^NobbsVcarofyn McCarthy,! Diane Risse. and Shirley, Shep-

Betty Dobbs. <
!»"*•

|

and member of the dramatic ac

tivities board. i
Campus Theater's summer pro-

1

ing

gram will include.' among other 27 to June 10. at a wage of four

productions. "Subway Circus" by L^
j^^^ dollars per day. Thos«

William Saroyan. "Philadelphia Lj^^^ g^ould be 18 or over, ha>te

,Story." by Phillip B*"^' *"f ,"* cars and Social Security numben.

One of the high spots of the 'original work by ^°"^«Jt"^;^; i OTHER OPPORTUNITIES -

picrr^lsX tfek ^ reindeer who will^sen;e -^-^r^f ^^^^^ ^^^^ ,or immediate^

available workers include two f<jr

Phi.

SPUR PRESIDENT i

President of Spurs, Sophomore

women's acUvity honorary, Jane

Wallerstedt is also a pledge to

Alpha Chi Alpha, women's jour-

nalism honorary and a member of

the staff of Southern Campus.

All-U sing head Godfrey was

chairman of Junior Jubilee, "Pure-

ly Platonic," while Dick Rex was

appointed to Music and Service

board because of his experience in

the field. •

Stating that War Board ap-^

polntments and numerous other |Dooiittle have led in sales

positions have not as yet been

filled, Farrer went on to say that

no All-U sings wiU be held until

August. "There is little possi-

bility of organizing a sing during

the summer- session," he revealed.

featured in this issue in spite of]

the lowered price, she added.

INFORMAI^ PICTURES

With more startling clever art

work than has ever before been

put into the yearbook and with

many pages of informal pictures

taken around campus, at campus

social affairs, and of activity peo-

ple at work, this annual can't

miss. Miss Dashiell stated.

StudenU selling the yearbook

have entered a race to see who

will sell the most copies. To date

Mary Margaret Brooks and Bette

High School Student

Describes University

Kerckhoff Hall Chosen as Heart

of Campus by Contest Winner

by Barbara George

-

. /\ Hollywood High School

across the frozen wastes of the

Arctic, depicting the survival of

this strange white race, secluded

in the ArcUc for more than 2000

years.

1

Reservations for the movie may

be made at either the campus of-

fice of. the Extension Division or

at the downtown Los Angeles <)f-

fice. Tickets are priced at 40 cents

for adults and 20 cents for chil-

dren.

public speaking during the sum-

mer session.

PAST HITS [

Among the various hits that

Campus Theater presented in

Royce hall auditorium dunng the

stock record clerks and hydraulw

press operators in cast side uj-

dustrial concerns.

••It is still eariy," Miss Kinnt

declared, discussing future prcf-

past year were such hits *iJ^\| ^^, .^ past years the largest

and number of calls for summer work-

ers come after the first or middli

It is imporUnt that tht

low Jack," "Ladies in

ment," "Once in a Lifetime,

"Feather in Your Hat"

^ for action.

Two-unit Red
..(.

Professors

^Jliold Panel

Cross Course

to be Offered

Program Set

for Seniors

Siemon, Stevens

Offer Musicale

Democracy in

War Analyzed

••Can Dembcracy Survive the

resent Struggle?" is the subject

osen for a panel discussion by

aid courses, those to be given dur

ing the two summer sessions will

be offered for credit, according to

Dr. John F. Bovard, chairman of

the department of physical edu-

cation.

For men the courses will be

offered at 9 a.m. during both

professors Monday evening I g^gsions, whereas women will take

8:30 o'ckwk in Kerckhoff Hall the course at 1 p.m. during the

In honor of the graduating

seniors, Jean Stevens, soprano,

and Carl Siemon. organist, will

present a graduation recital on

, -. . Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, in

Contrary to this semesters firs^^B, loO.

six and eight week session.

Upon completion of the course,

student* will receive two units

credit as well as the American
t i^tnictor

"^.^I^Y'w^lRed Cross standard certlfkrate In
McHenry. assistant profes-|;^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ R«v«rd ^

of political science, and Dr.

• 8 lounge.

Philip Davis, past president

the alumni organization, will

as chairman, while Dr. Charles

»wat, instructor in history, Dr,

nan Hartog, Netherlands con-

of Los Angeles, will partlci-

e in the timely discussion.

O PART PBOGBAM
ponsored by the University af-

tes. composed of townswomen,

program will be divided in

parts, the second half of the

gram being thrown open for

audience to join in the <tis-

ion.

ickets may be purchased at

door for 50 cents, and the

ire proceeds will go to the

.CJL on camgus.

first aid, sUted Bovard. ^i

Students and faculty, taking

the standard 20-hour course, may.

upon satisfactory conclusion, vol-

unteer for the U. C. L. A. first aid

organization, Bovard said.

The program will be in five

parts, Siemon playing three and

Miss Stevens singing the other

two. Siemon will play "Prelude

and Fugue in E Minor," "Jesu,

Joy of Man's Desiring" by Bach,

and "Suite" by D'Evry.

"In Summer" by Stebblns,

"Humoresque" by Qokey, "Tone

Poem" by Barker, and Harrison's

"Gloria in Excelsis," will also be

played by Siemon.

Miss Stevens will sing "Agnus

Dei" by Bizet and "My Heart Ever

Faithful," as well as "Do Not Go

My Love'* by Hageman and Scott's

"Unforeseen" — -* "T"1i«Hv"

•This is Kerckhoff hall." our
|

guide had told us. "Here we

hold elections, write the annual,

and print the Daily Bruin. Of-

fices of the student body offi-

cers are here, and . . . well, it's

just the home and heart of

U.C.L.A."

That "home and heart" busi-

ness sounded pretty good to us

because the many sprawling

brick buildings, the studious

looking, intent people, and the

miles of "please don't step here"

grass had left us awed and a

little bewildered. So, when we

were finally left to our own

devices, we wandered l)ack to

Kerckhoff hall to get a little

better acquainted with the

home and heart of the school

we'd soon be rooting for at foot-

ball games.

A gang of boys were mopping

up the remains of "lunch on

the patio" when we walked up

the steps, and they obligingly

left the job to say hello (and a

httle more) through a handy

microphone. Inside the building

there were huge comfortable-

looking brown leather chairs

with occasional studes sprinkled

over them. The halls were neat

... but not to a point of bare-

ness. The newspaper office was

best of all, however. Actual

papers were scattered around,

and there were pictures of girls

in bathing suits on the walls.

The rest of U. C. L. A., very

much "brick and green velvet,"

was only a scene through the

window, very nice but far away.

We liked Kerckhoff hall.

(High school students com-

peting in this journalism con-

test included: Frances Morrison

and Carol May of Hollywood

High; Paul Levitt, L.A. High;

Mary Lou Kemmel, Hoover.

Glendale; Blanche Nardyke and

Laurene Talbott of Hamilton

High; and Sol Kravetz and

Harriett Schneider of Fairfax.)

It's last P'-^^^^;^^^:,;,^^^^ ll'ro^ applicants be kept up t^

of the Burning Pestle wh cfi

^.f '^'^^^^^ summer, since tli

be presented in Royce hall
^^^^^^^J^^"^^^^ kept open daily

torium tomorrow afternoon and Bureau win __*'^^.._.. .

evening. T during regular office hours.

californTa^daily bruin
''

University of Calitornia at Us Angela
^ ^^

Published dally exeepl Saturday •'^^.^''lll'^^.ZT^T^^it^ durm.
year except durln.
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AMPLE FREE PARKING STORE HOURS-. ».30 TO 5:30 TWICE

Schwab Wins Presidency
Dore Schwab, recent winner of leran on Don Park's water polo

the Pacific Coast sprint title, was
|
squad, was given the award for

elected president of the Qrcle C,

and "Lullaby.'

Glee Clubs

Sing Tonight

officers 9hosen by

l^j Sigma Alpha
Dan McHargue, teaching assist-

ant and last year's secretary-

treasurer, was elected president

of the Pi Sigma Alpha, political

scienc* honor society, at a lunch-

meeting of the group which

heW last Monday.

^ Other newly elected officers

r ^ere Osceola Herron, O.C.B.
*^'

chairman, who was chosen as vice-

ient, and Jim Ostrom, who
elected u the new secretary-

With a varied program, rang-

ing from songs of Schubert and

Tschaikowsky to compositions by

University students, the combin-

ed men's and women's glee clubs

will present a recital tonight at

8:15 pjn. in Royce hall auditorium.

Featuring soloists Bill Fackl-

ner, singing "Ballad for Amer-

icans," RiBseU Smith, Jr. and

Eileen Eshebnan singing 'Xove Is

You," written by Jim Kuzell, also

of the glee club, the program Is

under the direction of Raymond
Moreman, lecturer in mysic . ^r

Two compositions by Jack Gru-

berman, a glee club member, will

also be presented, as well, as a

piano duet, "Rhumba," played by

composer Jim Kuzell and Evelyn

lOlaatad.

Cal Men Install

Five Officers
At t meeting last Tuesday. Cal

Men, men's service and social or-

ganization, installed the following

officers: Jerry Ofner. president;

Carios Moorhead. first vice-presi-

dent; Peter Nash, second vice-

president; Ed Hubbard, secreUry; 1

and Don Sanchez, treasurer.

Cal men will continue to func-

tion throughout the summer ses-

sion' carrying on with many new

social and service events, accord-

ing to Jerry Ofner, newly elected

president. -'
"^

•' ' > -' i*

'

men's minor sports honorary, at a

banquet of the group last night.

sun Talpis, water polo star,

was elected to the vice-presidency

post, Schwab and Talpis have

been active in minor sports activi-

ties for the past two years, and

Talpis recently served as chair-

man of the Circle C picnic which

was held at Lake Enchanto.

Bill Mitchell, three year vet-

the outstanding minor sports ath-

lete of the year.
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Additions

Revealed
Military Science

Plans Prpgram

for TWrd Term

1
^

Over fifty courses have been

added to those origrinally

scheduled for the six - week

summer session from June 29^

to August 7. it was revealedi

by Dr. J. Harold Williams,

dean of the session.

Although most departments

have made only one or two ad-

ditions, the mathematics depart-

ment has expanded its program

to include five more courses, the

geology department will include-

eight more, and the physics de-

partment will include ten more.

MILITARY SCIENCE
The department of military

science which ordinarily does not

Eight-week

Catalogue

Distributed

Summer Courses

Announced by

Four Colleges

Th€ catalogue announcing

the courses for the new eight

week summer session will be

available today or early next

week at the information win-

dow of the registrar's office

in the administration build-

ing, according to Harry M.

Showman, registrar.

fFor the most part, course* in

the college of letters and science

will aid students in progressing

^^s i directly toward their degrees,

1 1 Showman stated Nearly all of

^J j

the freshman courses given during

^B regular sessions and the courses

meeting the most necessary re

Hine Hea
•^ - -. f

f

Greek Presidents' Counctl

Elects Nine New Officers

Climaxed by the election of Bob Hine, Beta Theta

Pi, as president of the group, the Interfratemi^

Presidents' council selected nine new officers,

awarded honorary memberships to three adtninis-

tration members, and heard Spencer Williams, out-

going president, pronounce 1941-42 as a ^'wonderful

year" for U.C.L.A. fraternities at a meeting Wed-^

nesday night at the Sigma Pi house.
^^^_^_^

Cooperating with H i n e, f

who is a past president of the

freshman class and member

Sig; Joe Luder. A.T.O.: Bob Hini^

Beta; Ted Todd. Chi Phi: Leo*

Miller, Delta Chi; Albert Ba^pli^

of Blue Key, Nick Angeles,
i ^ ^^

^'

Phi Gamma Delta, vice-presi-' ^ 'cockmg. Dtlta Sig; Bud
jdent; Roscoe Good, Alpha;^^^^^^ ^tel^. j^^k McGiU,

CAHir THOMKON as she will aopear in the play qui«ment. of ttat coUege wiu be HAIL-THE CONQUERING WARRIOR— Everett ISijfma Phi, treasurer; and Bill daj.. Ed. Brown, ineu Cfa: c«.
SADIETH0MP50N—as sne will appear^in 1

c H r n«i». < :„„ _j:»„, „,^«»c <;=ir,^w,Frizell. Siirma Nu, scholarship! ,„ Ruby, Theu Delt: Bob sur.
schedule classes during th**"^:

production class' presentation of "Rain
Tn«r will rarrv out a oroeram

i
K"-"-*"^ * _ ^^ .... I .1 . ,i. :.mer will carry out a program

is shown o"*'^-
Hayes. Daily Bruin managing editor, greets Sandy |Frizell, Sigma Nuschc^arship,t„ R^by, Tbeu Deit; Bob st.,.

wbicb w.„ run tbrougb .He enti. ai^r'Seorgra"Ca'ge- wiHtake the part in the playI'^-^^T'^ ...owedto Mcik, Daily Bruin editor in the fall of 1939, who chainnan ^^".-*- -' -" .--. -^" ^> -'

Saroyan's

Play Set

by Group

Showing of

fourteen weeks. Oth^r courses: y^^hj^}-, y^\\\ ^ open tO the CampUS publlC.

which were not originally slated

include Social Science I, Basic ^%

'

f

Oral Japanese and beginning

Greek.
Th^ enlarged program, in addi-

tion to courses in aH departments,

will include special institutes in

various fields and special events

Buch as lectures by prominent

visitors and recreational activi-

ties. -
I I

William Saroyan's Pulitzer

KEPEAT COURSES
is will be - .

I r I X 4.U
icarry an eight-unit program, and returned to campus on a bnet leave trom the army

GivenRain

Wednesday

Studio Group, composed of Uni

versity students interested in

dramatics, it was announced

yesterday by Mary Welch, mem-
ber of the group.

Experimenting in several new

*f

8PECL4I. 8CH0k)LS
|

Ib connection with the work of
j

the school of education, four spe-l

cial summer demonstration schools I

will be maintained for practical

training and observation. An ele-;

mentary school, clinical school.^

children's recreation school, and a;

vacation high school at Los An-,

^les High will be conducted.

Designed for students who wish

to teach dance as well as for

those who wish to dance for re-

laxation, « Pfogram of educational
.^Nation-holders, with invitations

dance will be offered. Martha i^^^^^.^^^^j^ ^ application in

Deane, associate diiector of phy-
, ^^ 3^^ between 12 and 1 p.m.

sical education for^'women, will
^^^^^ ^^ Friday, it was stat-

head the staff. -
j ^KXYVD FOR WAR N j^,^ Herman will direct the

Courses keyed to wartime n.'eds production, with Mary Welch
will be offered by many depart- ^^ supervising dii:ector, and Ann

In addition to regular

... 1 lA wiU be given in the six-week

Drize-winnine play 'The Time 1

'^i"" '^^ '^^^ ^' ^"™^'^*^
period, and Anthropology IB will

of Your Life' will be presented Sadie Thompson, will be present- ^e given ^during the eight-week

Monday night at 8:30 o'clock ed by the play production class period,

in W.P.E. 21 by members of the ^^xt Wednesday evening at 8:30 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

many of the courses offered ^^:^^^^ where he is r^ow Stationed.
th<» six-week session will be re-

1

»"

Army Private Returns

to Kerckhoff for Visit

Mocic, Former Bruin Editor, Tells

of Psychological Research Unit
[

the six-week session

peated again in the eight-week

term. This is true of such basic

courses as English lA-B.

However in many cases, the

first half of a year course will be

given in the regular summer ses-

sion, while the second half will

be given in the new summer ses-

sion. For example Anthropolog>'

complet* the fall
| key. TheU Xi: Paul Trinkkelky^

slate of officers. jlCA.; Norval LaVene. Kappa Sig;

New members of the judicial Paul Algert, Lambda Chi. ,

committee selected at the meeting j^qRE PRESIDENTS 1
include Ted Todd. Chi Phi; Red j^^ Daggett. Phi Delt; Nk*

at- il:.T>!^ S^ner kX.—
•

-* •--'«-• ZZ
Theta DelU Chi. Roy Do"P«' ^^' ^P= ^™^^ ^^

»^w^»^»%' iMiTMRrRA d»"' Pi l-2Lm; Kirk Sinclair, S.A.E.;
HONORARY MEMBERS

^ ^ ^ c a ibT • RiTI
^ . ^^^. _ ^f Leonard Goodman, S.A.M., Bui

Named honorary members of

the group were administration and Frizell, Sigma Nu; Noah Curti,

faculty members Clyde S. John- Sigma Pi; and C. Shapiro, Ta«

son, assistant to the dean of un- j^i^ ,'
.

dergraduates, Tom Helt. super-
p-g^^si^g the activitfes of

visor of intramural athletics, and^^^
^ ^_^ ;*i-- during tht

Dismissing

1)7 E^rl J."Mmer7 dean of under- ,
U.C.L.A. fraternities

Tall and lanky Sandy Mock, ment at the University of South- ^j^^^^es. |

past year, fraternity adviser Clyflt

private first class in the U. S. em California, and practicaUy all
j^^^^ger of all activities of the S. Johnson pointed out that Interw

pm in the W.P.E. 240. I The college of business adminis- army and former Daily Bruin edi- of the men are college «™^"*^^'
! pratemity Affairs office, Phil fraternity council "faced new and

The Dlay which is being pro- ' tration's courses have been chosen
, tor. returned to Kerckhoff hall he revealed.

offi^p Hutchins, Delta Tau Delta. >*'as , - p^blems of adjusting^ ^' withlthe idea of giving the same the other day. I 9^^"c^"^?^*,^^^?D^!L,^2!.?i named executive secretary »t ^*^*^^ ^^/^^ ^ ^^^_^^ j^^,^

Charged with the responsibility

of aiding undergraduate morai*

for

duced by William Irvine and 4i-,j;^^ ^ ^^^^^-^ ^^.^.,^ble in Qad in t^K^ traditional army and do^.-n the halls of Kerckhoff
! ;;J^^^^;^,7"^„^^^^

rected by Welder Daniel, will oc
p^g^lar sessions. The eight-week brown khaki distinguished by a Mock commented that he missed

--a-«.«i
handled as a commercial theati* ^ coy^es for the most part will be small serpent-twined staff below U.C.L.A. a great deal. "The cam- JUNIOR SECRETARIES

techniques of play production, jproduction. which means that alia conUnuation of the fix-week his single chevron, Mock revealed pus looks much better^now thanj Announce^ by Howard Culver.
p^viding entertainment

the students will stage the play L^^:^^ commercial and union term. that he is now a member of Psy- it did when I graduated, he con-
^
Beta Theta Pi and outgomg ^^'

^ Wve local fraternity

for a restricted audience of in-
!«cognized commercial *"<ij^^^!

g^^j problems, or Agriculture
| chological Research Unit No. 3 at tinued. utive secretary, were six new jun- men on leave, local fraternity meo

! regulations will prevail, accord-
1199, will be the only class offered 1 the Air Force Replacement Train- 1

Although a ousmras aumuiia- ior

ing to Levine. Lj^. the college of agriculture, and j^g Center at Santa Ana, |tration major. Mock completed 17

The cast will include Georgia ^virill be available to students of the ^ock made inquiries and en-, units of work in psychology.

Ga£e as Sadie Thompson, the, major course*. The announce, ij^ted jn the unit five weeks ago, which enabled him to enter the

h d feminine lead' Marvin Ja- ment of the college of applied t^-hen f^eed by the probability of group, he stated, emphasizing that

' *
^as Reverend Davidson, the arts was not ready for release being drafted.

and Duke but its courses will undoubtedly, ..q^g Psychological

business adminis- jor secretaries to the office. They cooperated in both matters '"with

are: Jerry Moore, Henry Harper.^ will," Johnson asserted.

Jim Isaacs, Milt Davidson, Tom . *

Ames, and Bob Starkey.

yi

/

ments.
classes in mathematics which has

taken on a new importance, there

will be courses in business admin-

istration and economics designed

with an eye to current necessi-

ties, as for example "Economic

Ihroblems of War and Reconstruc-

tion." =
! 1]

•

The stmimer session is open to

persons un^Jer twenty-one years of

age who are graduates of high

schools or other secondary schools

mnd all adults. The regular tui-

tion fee of $35 will enable stu-

dents to attend either the six or

eight-week session or both ses-

sions of the summer term.

Changes in instructors, unit

vajues, times, and courses will be]

published in a circular which willj

appear today or early next weelcj

A schedule of courses, and a sup-;

plementary announcement will be;

put out by the summer session

office.

Bruin Host

Gillespie as assistant director.

Leading roles will be played by

Leo Penn, Bob Niesevitch, Ro-

berta Ludden, and Dick Ken-

nedy.

cobs.

fanatic missionary

West as

marine.

Admission is free and everyone

is welcome to attend, sUted Le-

vine.

oli:;^"th."i;;peru;.i parallel tho8. of the other de-

j

partments

SUMMER CLASS
SAVANTS TOLD

Courses Feature Visitors from

Princeton, Minnesota, Cal Tech

Research

unit is something new — there

are only three in the countr>'." he

Prospective teachers knd educa- exclaimed. Aiming at "process-

tton students may conftnue ^thj-j^g..
^j^. ^^dets. the group carries

such courses as Education 102.
1^^^ mental and aptitude tests and

106. 111. 114. 125B. 164. 170, 199E, ;^^^^ research.

199F. 240, 253. 270B. and 331. The
praising his fellow workers as

presentation of all classes will,^
"terrific bunch." Mock express-

depend upon student interest, ac-
p<j ^uch entfia^iasm for the unit

Ties, ano OOO iSiarKcy.
, ^\IX'

Cups emblematical of first and NeW ArmV ^JttlCerS
the requirements have been «^«-| mmner-up places in inter-frater- ^^ J 1. n^fl-i^A
ed. so that only those with »|nity athletic competition in seven MOnOreO dt UaflCe
degree in psychology wiU now be spQ^ts were awarded. Phi Kappa Graduating officers of the R.a
adnytted, *

| | j pgi. Alpha Gamma Omega, and y q ^.h^ will receive commis-
After three months of jerVic*, g^ta fTheta Pi. respectively, were ^^^^ ^^ second lieutenants in t\f

Mock will be eligible to apply for
J
the three top contenders for iron- ^^^y ^ju be honored at the Ca-

admission to an officers' training n^^n tup honors. ..
j^j^t Officers' formal dance at tht

Tvienty-eight new chapter presi- Beverly Hills Athletic Club nextschool, whk± offers preparation

for administrative positions.

In spite of the excellent chances dents who attended the meeting ' Friday. The patio uill be open
^"'H--*-

, " «3 K 7k included: Hal Snyder. Z.B.T.: and Al Halbert and his orches-

-.r .
, ^. . ^ i^o"-

a«lvancement offered by the '

; . ,, Qpland. Zete ^

—

-*^

cordii|g to an announcement Dy>;^ii the officers are former col- training school course. Mock $tat ""** '

the school of education.

M-t
1--

! »

Entertains

Introduction of

New Officers

Clinriaxes Fete

Many distinguished visitors

will be on the faculty of the six

weeks summer session, accord-

ing to Dr. J. Harold Williams,

dean of the session.

From the California Institute

of Technology will be Dr. Ches-

ter Stock, professor of paleon-

tology, who will lecture on that

subject. Two years ago he held

a John Simon Guggenheim Me-

morial Foundation fellowship,

through which he carried on ex-

tensive exploratory work in ver-

tebrate paleontology in Mexico.

Dr. Stock has been particu-

larly active in cave explorations

in northeastern Mexico, investi-

gating finds of Ice Age animals

in cavern accumulations. In

addition, he has devoted consid-

erable attention to a study of

the prehistoric animal life of

Rancho La Brea in Los Ange-

les.

Princeton university's Charles

Rufus Morey, Marquand pro-

fessor of art and archeology.

who has been a member of the

Princeton faculty since 1906,

will lecture for the University's

art department on classic, me-

dieval, and renaissance art
epochs.

The summer session's art fac-

ulty will also have John C.

Haley, of the Berkeley campus

of the University, and Harwell

Hamilton Harris, architectural

and industrial designer and

member of the Art Center

school in Los Angeles,

From the University of Min-

nesota comes Dr. August
Charles Krey, professor of his-

tory, who will hold classes in

"Civilization in the Age of the

Crusades " and "The Teaching

of History and Social Studies."

Dr. Stuart Daggett, of the

Berkeley campus of the Uni-

versity, will join the economics

department this summer and

lecture on "Economic Problems

of War and Reconstniction"

and "Ocean Transportation."

lege professors," he declared. !ed that he prefers to remain in,

Head of the group at Santa Ana his present unit. He added that

is Major J. P. Guilford, former the entire group, including offi-

head of the psychology depart- cers. lives in the same quarters..

Kenneth tra will supply music for dancing

Boyd, A.G.O.; Roscoe Good, Alpha from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Educational

Croups Meet

Junior College

Teachers Confer
j

Still undetermined by official action of the Board of Re-

i i

I

gents, the probable position of the A. S.U.C. during tYm

Despiu the reorganized sum- summer session and the succeeding eight-week session will

mer session program, the *<i^<^-
jj^ similar to the usual summer and regular sessions. Grad-

tion school will continue iu sched-
^^^^ j^^j^^g^ William C. Ackerman stated yesterday. 11 II

Activities Continue in

Eight-week Session >

nantt TO nmEmrii'e

ule of conferences and educa

t

services as originally planned.

A conference of the National

School Executives Association will

lead off the summer program in

a session extending from July 6

to 23. Lloyd N. Morrisett, pro-

fessor of education, will be in

charge of the conference, accord-

ing to Dr. Edwin O. Lee, dean

of the school of education.

THEME TOLD

During the preHminary six- , and other A. S. U. C. activities bf

week period, the A. S.U.C. will a social or publication jiature will

be active only through the cafe

teria. the bookstore. Summer Ses-

sion Bruin advertising and assist-

ance with the administration in

social affairs, as in previous sum-

mer terms.

TABLOID BRUIN
The Daily Bruin will become a

semi-weekly tabloid size news-

"What Is Ahead for the Junior paper maintained by the summer

continue as usual within budget

limitations.
^

The student government set-up

will continue with all boards car-

rying out their regular activities

aiuL the Student Council will be-

gin functioning during the sec-

ond session. Ackerman concluded.

f

>*

I4 4

Institutes Featured

in Coming Semester
Political Geography, Family Life,

Publications Form Special Studies

ff

Members of the Bruin Host will

test their own fun-making powers
. lonightf when they give their last

^rty of the season for Bruin Host

hiembers only, at the home of.

Dean Earl J. Miller, sponsor of!

the organization, according to Don I

Ferryman, president.
j

Tonight's party will terminate

the first year during which the!

Bruin Ho^t has functioned on a,

budget from the A.S.U.C, and will

,

serve as the occasion for the an-j

houncement of the new committee

members. * ____*
I

PERBYMAN ELECTED 1

New officers who were elected

bst week and who will be intro-

duced at the party include Perry- Highspot of this year's extended will occupy Friday. July 24. These

man. the new president: Ann Bor-; session for summer scholars will
|

sessions will include school news-

fcng, vice -president; and John w^ ^he special mstitutes and con- 'paper problems in the morning,

Hasse, corresponding secretary, jferences, scheduled in addition to 'yearbook production in the aftei^

•Though we entertained over i p^g^j^r courses, which will delve noon, and special exhibits during

1500 guests in the last year andjip^o intensified studies. !the luncheon session,

have helped to promote a morel dj Russell H. Fitzgibbon. as- The Institute on Family Living

College" is the theme of a meet-

ing of junwr college administra-

tors to be held on campus July

22 and 23. This conference is

offered in conjunction with the

junior college workshop academic

program that is being conducted

by the education school during the

six week summer session term.

session, but written by students,

under the supervision of editorial

associates from the regular staff.

With the eight-weeks session.

Whel • •

(Continued from Page 2)

forces in zones of operations

the program of the A. S.U.C. will :
throughout the world. I

|

begin, as in regular session, but
j

Under the new program, stu-

while* each phase of Associated > ^j^^^g whose eourses include me-
Students' activities will continue. I

^^^j ^j y^ encouraged f
each will be curtailed to meet

A course that has been pro-.^he limitations of

posed and will probably be offer-

ed during th« summer session in

the education school is a four

unit workshop training secondary

school teachers to become instruc-

tors in elementary aeronautics.

a decreased ^"^*""^ ^^^ ^**** ^^P* ^ "^^^

iin preparation for officer training
budget

FEE UNDECIDED |in special fields.

Awaiting the final decision ofj Aiming to produce a steady

the Board of Regents is the in- flow of personnel for the nation's

stitution of a restricted student
| armed forces,^ the new program

friendly feeling on campus among gj^tant professor of political sci-

•tudents, we hope to be able toj^^^ „riil head an institute of a

get arbund to every student this
|
subject vital both for ite current

oext year." Ferryman stated. [news value and its actual subject

fai 1942, in session from June 29

to July 19. and directed by Greta

Gray, head of the home economics

department, will analyze causes

New executive officers were also |j„g^tpr—political geography—to be and results of the changes in the

Announced for the following year

tnd include: Chuck Walton, Bob

Van Devanter, Ed Wessel, Don
Richardson. Byron Brown, Bob

held from July 27 to 31. I patterns of family life. Dr. Gray

Special presentations and dis- will also head the Institute on

cusskm of world problems of to- 1 Recent Advances In Nutrition

day and tomorrow will highlight
j

from July 20 to August 7

Fox. Elizabeth Cox» Betty Purgett,
|
^^^ geo-pohtical institute, with the The Institute on Family Servke

Irene Reiss, NiU Gordon, Nadine - --
" ^' " '''

Nickoloff. Jean Bullen.

LECONTE
Cleaners & Dyers
Fimm Dry CUmUmg

Hmnd Ummdry

"1

added feature of exhibits open to iin Publk: Health Nursing, held

all persons interested. Ifrom June 29 to July 17. led by

The School Publications confer-

ence, led by Dr. Norval NeU
Luxon. associate professor of jour-

Miss Ruth Gilbert, will deal With

mental hygiene in pubUc health

ntirsing. and the relationship of

Recital Given
i •

by Organist
William M. Carruth, guest or-

ganist frem MUb College, will

present a four-part recital today

at noon in Royce hall auditorium.

The first part will consist of

'Toccata" and "Adagio from Toc-

cata and Fugue in C Major,"

both written by Bach. The sec-

ond part will t)e made up of

"Chanson du Soir" and "To

Spring,** by Matthews, "Inter-

mezzo," by Beobide, and "Rou-

lade,** by Bingham.
Part three consists of "rnvo-

catkyn,** by Dallier, and the last

part is the "SonaU in D Minor.**

by Guilmant.

body fee to cover the usual ac-

tivities maintained by the A. S.

U.C.

is open to freshmen, sophomores,

juniors, arid seniors.
jj jj

The officer training program

The sports program for the 'will encourage men to pursue

eight-week term will inchide the studies that will be of help to

first three football games of the
I them in the air corps, according

season, some cross-country and; to Lieut. General Henry H. Ar-

basketball, Ackerman declared. Army Air Forces.

AND
H I S

I

v.*

Attention, Home Managers!

A COMPLETE SELECTION

OF NEEDED SUPPLIES

Featuring MARION HUTTON

RAY EBERIE, THE MODERNAIRES

. . . making their one and only

public dance appearance on the

west coast this season!

ONff

10932 L^CmN A««nk
1.7171 W« Ciff •

nalism at Ohk) SUte University, the nurse to patient and family

iiN . I

f

^ ir- -X * -tT

Haw in ihm Viilage!

HN PANCAKES.
THICKSTEAKS I

TOOLS. LAMPS. WAXIS^ POLISHES. CLASS-

WARI Md KITCHEN. MT^NSILS

>.;- -• • :•. -

'

VnjJUni HARDWARE
1040 IffwrtM Aw. W.LA. I4S03

^^ nannium
KSBVATIONS TOOAYl

ncfciti New Oe See

ooo«$
AT 9

OPEN

t^lmtmf
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fHday, May 15, 1^2

Senior Rings Senior Announcements

Nobody will know you:r« being graduated unless you

tell them s;> ... on the handsome announcements

available to you right on campus at your U.C.L.A.

Students' Store.
, / ,

PRICES •-.
;

•>

Buy your Announcements. Invitation. Mod Personal Cards npm

at the Art Department of the U.CLA. Students* Store. -

Announcemeiiti •'• •••/••• '^ f^^

Invitations '^ ••*''
»

i

\AhVM sure of your official U.C.LA. Ring . . .
hand-

some and permanent symbol of your happy years on

campus. Order immediately . . . because of war con-

ditions.>e official U.C.LA. Ring is available In lim-

ited quantities this year. Importation of the sapphire

stone has been stopped. DONT WAIT. ORDER r>!pW.

iW WCREASE IN PRICES

JMvery wUhin three weeki

PRICES
Ladies* Ring

?-. s. i 'Y ^^

Pertonal Cards t

•n..rmogr.ph«d *1.00 . HunM

ngravaa. lnclM«Hii( rif. . . .»1.S5 • Huiidf«4

^>^'' ^>'

Souvenirs of campuB days .i . good-look-

ing giftt for graduating seniors: a varied

and handsome coUection of crested jewelry

— befcbnci&i'ljracelete, compacts, watch-

fobs and other beautifully-designed, pleas-

aiit*to-receive itemt. ^

Remember, We Pay
:v-^f:f

• 11-60% in Trade

>!-, 1
t'l

^^."e.

1^-

>;.

Gown

,/- 'W
-:f

tine quaKly social sUtionery witii your U.

CI. A. crest ..- rtop in and check up on

remarkable values. Your summer letter-

writing win be a^happy task wiUi such

smooth-writing paper,ii^er your pen.

i.

> : .».

It

for your current textbooks

F-I

YOUR BEST BET
^ ^^ See the

Campm Store First!

,*r

10 K CM 14 K Mi

$14.15 $24.93

Men*s Ring
10 K 6M 14 K CM

$15.«5 $27.19

tlhm

$10.49

7. -v.- "''iv,:-*^ ''^'i:;

$11.33

tynriieric SappMn Stont

PtICtt INCLUM AU TAXH

ltET4rL PRICES

Cap and Cowr . . .$2.25

Cap Onht i^^|4^^ ;^' Cap, C«wn fr Hood 4.00

CowfiOiily ...... 1.50 Hood Only 2.25

$2 Depo$U h Required on All RenUiU
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YlisTODEPaS HAVE FOUND FOR MANY YEARS thrt ft pay. to tu^^^

|fa ylo, lued textbook* forc*or«rip .. your U.CL.A. SmdenU^ Store.

^ 50% IN CASH or 60% IN TRADE of the parchMe price of current text.

;. book. . . . *irt off the summer with cash in h«.d, or with yhiable scrip

ith whiA to buy next semester's ounpus supplies. You'll find ft pay.

to bring in your'used texU . . . to your conYenienUy.loc.ted Stude^*

Stare ri|^t on campus. ! -^

THIS YEAR, rrS YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY to sell back your used texts.

The materials and labor used for printing books c«i be put to food use.

ti- r

woridng for Victory Uead. Help Unde S«n and keep your «rrent

texts in efreuWon. And ft', in keeping wfth our nationJ principles of

,^ and ec<momy, «. n«e«ary to America's w« effort., YouTl find

a sp«4flS«,nter dcToted to buying back current texts, conyeniendy on
>--'::•-

•^'^
r I-'.-

cMnpiu itAe U.CL.A. STUDENTS' STORE.
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MR SMITH GOES TO TOWN—against the Trojans. Here is Vic

Smith who hartbLks for U. C. L. A., going over for a Bruin touch-

down in the third quarter of last season's Bru.n-Troy man,c tn

the background Bob Waterfield. local quarterback, .s doing a

little dance for the benefit of someone. Waterfield started the

cor!ng play by tossing a lateral to Smith on the Troy e.ght yar^

line Charlie Fears fs standing behind Bundy of the Trojan^

where he halted after^completing his blocking assignment.
.,

W

Thrilling PlayJ/larks easo

Bruins Wind Up Yea

Boasting .500 Average
Oregon, Montana, Washington State, Camp Haan,

Florida Knocked Over in'Spectacular Contests

by Don Bradford

the fortunes of their teamj

"Zt doX"- they 7oU;re;; came with the Santa Clara g^e

X? sS.^ wont to look that was lost to Horrell and corn-

back in fond remembrance at that pany 31 to 13.

BmLi team that kept them on The Uclans sUrted thejr se^on

the edge of their seats all season Lgainst the Washmgton State

Si niching the heights, going cougars « ,the Colis^^ on O^e

down into the depths, and then ^jght of September 28. The

cliipbing out again with flasHes

ef greatness.

i jThe d»y Teddy Forbes ran

M Oregon kick 67 yards to the

Webfoot two there was no on«

tiimng d<mn. Or even breath-

taf. But who that saw him do

It could forget the way that

liftlfback Al Solari ran a Santa

1dara kick-off back to a touch-

there were plenty of dark mo-

m^ts on the Bruin schedule. The

darkest one probably was Satur-

day night after the beloved West-

wood babes had been scalped by

Frankie Albert and company. The

•lotals went into that game with

Bruins nosed out the powerful

northern team 7 tb 6. Two things

were proved in that game. On^

that U.C.L.A.'s sophomores of

that year could play football with

the biggest and best men m the

conference. Second, that the Q-T

was a potent offensive system.

The next week the young
Bniln team went up north with

a sachel full of Q-T to see what

would happen when Q-T and T

mixed up together. The power-

ful Indians showed the Bruins

and beat them SS to while

doing it. But the Bruins were

learning, r •

.

lotals went into that game wixn Seven days after the Stanford ^^^^^ ,
; ._ ,,,„,

OLIS but rft the end-weU game they beat Montana 14 to T^^^^^-^g ^^er the goal stripe after

S^e jv^t wasn't much to say.i ^hen little Clarence Mackey
| ^^^^

k "^ -Sr '^^ ^y 'rr.Te ^nd^^ua^^^^^^^^^

fc rt^: JinTofTe ore Ho-llm^—
^^^^^^^

tM^ ««• «^hA whole first score larger, uut v*-
»t,i,. ....^ ->o

Ki L B^rJd pu.b.d were content to win by a ™a""Ue gridmen traveled down to

Broncos won 31 to 13. Al Solari

supplied the only bright spot for

the Westwood team with his 97

yard dash.

A little groggy after Uking it

dn the chin three times in four

weeks, the Horrellmen took

two u-eeks off to prepare for

the Trojan titonic. And as thi

records show the Bruins were

well prepared. From somewhere

the whole squad dug a fine wtU

to ^in the game; and they
worked hard with that aim In

mind. ^

By the time the game rolled

around Horrell and company had

perfected a single wing version of

the Q-T to use on the cross-town

team. HorrcU decided to use it

at the start of the third quarter,

and records will carry on from

there. The Trojans couldn't stop

it, and the Bruins went on to

score. Vic Smith finally took the

receiving a lateral from Bob

Waterfield. The Trojans pushed

across a score of their own, and

the game ended 7 to 7.

With the regular season over.

,

'

yield. They had piled up seven

nrst downs against none for the

iPVebfeet. And then in t\i'o ilght-

^dBg pUys the northerners

geered a touchdown and led 7

ta • at half time. Although

trailing at the half, the locals

VM 14 to 1.

Just about tops for dark days

irere th* two Saturdays foUowing

ithe Oregon gaifie. A week after

the Webfoot game the Bruins met

Cahfomia's Golden Bears in what

Vat the Bruins' homecoming

fame. At the end of the game

the Westwooders had outgained

their powerful foe. but were trail-

ing on the scoreboard by a three

touchdown margin.

All that kept the Uclan rooters

from taking to the woods that

day was the magnificent pass

throwing of Bob Waterfield. and

the catching of a couple of his

teammates.

StiU roeling from the game

with the Golden Ones from

Berkeley* the locals met the

Bote BowVbound Oregon State

CoUege Beavers way up north

In Oregon. The Bmlns lost. By

Btaieteen points they lost. And
1.

ence.

Washington's burly, rough-and-

tough Huskies took advantage of

a wet field to beat the Bruins 14

to 7 on the Husky field the Sat-

urday after the Montana game.

In the second half of the ball

game a pass from Waterfield to

Weiner brought the locals to

within seven points of victory; but

thej;- northern foe held on to win.

A week after the Husky tiff

MHie the Uclans* greatest vic-

tory of the year. They toppled

the Oregon Webfeet 14 to 7 in

the roughest game played by

the k»cals aU year. Although

they won, the game was costly,

to the Bruins as end Bob 8imp-

MB, halfback Dean Strawn,

tackle Stu McRenzle were all

injured so badly that they were

absent from play the rest of

the year. Strawn scored the

winning touchdown for U.C.L.A.

before going out wltli Ms in-

Jury.

Cafhp Haan fell before the lo-

cals on November 16. one week

after the Bruins had been beaten

J .o... r^^ by Oregon State. A week after

vn !.-«, ^mi^T*- lettinr the Camp Haan came the Sante Qara

;S:„^ ZL -T".'.?: game' T^« B™'"*--
,t^"th V

5S.to tlSr W" boottnj ««« off in thi. one. E;'*'y!'"ng hey

!^.M. M croM the 8»«ter«' did was wrong; and ttiey did a
dttBCM M croM .m.

lot of things. Nothing worked for

"m last of the h ard timeslthem. So Santa Para's bueWn

For Pla-aure - Heflllfc — Uit>tTtU,n

ROLLER SK4TE
o# HOLLrWOOD ROUERfOWt. „

;

i I 1452 N. BROMSON AVINUI . .

(r4<«r Sunset)

AFT. PRtCE^-2 P.M - 5 P.M. EVE P^'CES-^J^^-jj; '^ ^ ^'^'

Sli^^nlkiJr. Skstlnt 27c Extr. ^^.

rUDCNT PRICK (School 0.y. 0?»ly)-3 .P.M. - 5 F.M.-ISc lry:Iud« Sluting

PHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATiS

for a game with the

Florida Gators. The Gators were

tcugh. In the first half they
slugged the qalifomians groggy

and piled up a lead only to see

it dwindle down to nothing in the

second half.'

Then Bruin fullback Ken

Snelllng came in late in the

g»ine with the scored tied up

I at 27 all and kicked a three

\ point field goal that won for

U.C.L.A. by the score of 80 to

27./

Lost from the IWl squad by

graduation are Noah Curti, full-

back; Leo Cantor, halfback; Ted

Forbes, halfback; Bob Simpson,

end; Carl Olson, tackle; Nate de

Frartcisco, guard; Gene Alder,

center, and Walter Marlett, guard.

Losf because of the army or

other reasons are Ernie Case,

Howard Hunt, Clarence Mackey,

Dean Strawn, Ed Erwin, Art An-

derson, Bill Kitchen, John John-

son, Mario Russo, and Stu Mc-

Kenzie. Case, a quarterback last

year, has joined the air corps.

Hunt, a halfback, Strawn, a half-

back, and Kitchen, an end, also

Faculty Oldsters Knock

Out Helpless Seniors, 10-2

fourth to go into a lead th<

never lost. They added 6 moi

the next inning off the
*«™J^.

alleged toRScr and then addedl

tMo more in the kite innings t^

cinch things. •

Moe Yonemura, now cheer-lead-

er tne napicsa «^. ..-.-•
.

^^ Manzanar, started on the

Behind the ace underhand huri-|^^^^^
^^^ ^j^^ seniors and was

ing of a couple of warlike mili-
. ^^^^ effective. Howell went thrj^

tarists, Herald of the Army De-i^^^^^^ ending up ducking harq

partment. and Duncan of the Navy,
^.^ ^^^^ ^.^ile Captain Ru^

staff
^^^ *»*"'** nrofessors came ^i «o ^Tar<:itv tnnnotcher. wfltt

The nine old men of the faculty,

challenged unscathingly by the

seniors, sprung in a bunch of. ring-

ers in the form of a lot of the

younger men last Friday after-

noon and came up with a 10-2 win

over the hapless seniors.

Tient, ana i-»uncttii ui. -'"^ -'"-.'
I

j^j^ balls, wnue ^^xiptan. *«

, the agile professors came j^y^^gg^,g^j^j^y ^opnotcher, wi

I behind to chalk up a con-^^^^
j^^^ ^j^j^ underhand.from

vincing win.

After Hector Anton, fleet sec-

ond baseman for the seniors,

hftd scored the first run of the

game in the first inning after

bowling over accounting prof.

Wilbur Karrenbrock at first, the

faculty team came back %*ith S

runs off Pinky Howell in t^e

Particularly outstanding for tlfe

seniors were Anton and left fielder

Jack Simons, who came up wi^

a circus catch in the second m-

ning. The trouble was that sub-

stitutions of the type of HowaTiji

Culver, Bob Wolcott, and Bob Al-

(Continued on Page 10) ^J

as he crashed over for the ^'"^"g "^f. '"uf,g„"^^^^^^ the year when

^ ^^'-^fei^^M ^^ T:^ g- £U^J;'^gtea:WJjheJea^

BUSINESS/^ND ^INDUSTRY

ARE CAUING EOR COLLEGE

WOMEN^th BUSINESS TRAINING

joined the air corps.

Mackey has been drafted; Er-

win U out In the work-a-day

world earning a living; Art

(Doc) Anderson Is going to go

to 8.C. Med. school to become

» Mwbone; and Russo is biding

his time waiting for the army

to catch up with him. McKen-

Bie is stlU out because of an

Injured arm; however, he may

get to play next faU If » doctor

"OK's** his fUpper.

Enough for the men who will

not be back to play next fall.

There is a long list that will be

back doing and dying for U.C.

L.A. Prominent are such names

as Bob Waterfield, Al Solari,

George Phillips, Captain CharUe

Fears, Jim Dougherty, Bill Arm-

strong, Milt Smith, Herb Weiner,

Jack Lescoulie and many others.

RAISE YOUR GRADES
I'i

I- «. .•,. t^r yi

>'•!

%%m\nw d* tiflfwytrs

BloL 1 FrL, May tt

BloL IS Wed^ May M
OheoL lA Wedn May M
.Chem.'lB Wed^ May M

Study fffIcJtnfly

ItfaUL I Thurs., May tl

Fhyalos lA rrt, May ti

Psych. »1 Thurs., May fl

Psych, SS FrL, May SS

Chem. SB Wed^ Btoy SO

> * Mimeographtd materials will be iupplied at most semlnsrs

EKih four-hour seminar is carefully orgsnixed to prtpsrt you for finals

%:iH- iimkiafs begia »f 4:30 p.m. TulHon $2.00

SAWYER SCHOOL OF BUSINKS
941 WMtwood ••ulev.rd ARisona 3-11 85

PATRIOTJ^ WOMIN can t« of «• grtater wrviee to

Ihoir country than to .nlUt in tho front lino of butinott

and Miduatry, wher. they aro muchly noedod to roplaco

thr mon now going to battio for our frowlom.

,/ ' " I r

Business o)>portunlHo« for college-train«d-plui-bu»l-

no.ftrainod woman are more yaried and intere.hng

than ever before. Opportunities for important poiition*

and real career* now present themtelvet.

SPECIAL COLLEGE SECREtARIAL COURSE witfc Saw-

yer's fimed. •xcluiive instruction methods gives to prti-

ent and former college ttudentt all tubjecti necetiary

to a tuecettful eareor. Small grou clattes starting a^ch

weak allow for superior training in very short time.

" 'four freI placement bureaus

ere in contact with leading employer!

who have important posiHons open, will

help you find your place li» our ail-out

Victory Campaign.

921 WESTWOOD BLVD.

BRight on 0-41 38, ARixona 3-1 1 85

(Or eonmlt your local tOephone diroeiory for

nearMt Sawyer School)

SAWYER School of Business

inmmer Wei«hl Domesile

r<
\r*

*^T*

-v'!'**

iSummcr edition of fiunous Argylc Plaids .
.
4

Wsc dressers prefer them above aU others.

Sun.right colors with bright overpltids.

Healthy, perspiration • absorbent eoston . .

.

Lastex tops tiiat stay up! See them at Dcf

mend's while tbey last!
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the Bruin varsity crew is seen out in front |ust before coming oac

later' pulled away from the San Diego Rowing club but fell victim to th* oarsmanship otcre^ from

Sacramento Junior College and California^ ^'-
^'

•^-' -i.„.>i*-..«^' *.

BRUIN GREV/MEN H

SEASON WITH TOP REGG|D

M»y 18, 1M» NITE SPORTS EPITOBS-VKWTO, WnXWEB, BEADFOBP

Mid-Year Nose D

En Baseball Hopej
Five Wins, Ten Losses Send Local Diamond

Artists into Second Division in Standings

by Bob Wolcott

A front runner ^or over half of the year, the U.C.L.A. baseball squad took a «<«« dive

• A T, ;„ ,urf« rtnwn the conference ladder and wind up in fourth place, just ahead

of St MTry-s Ind sinfo7d LTe CaSrnia Intercollegiate Baseball Association pennant

race for 1942.

A quick look at the statistics

shows us that the Bruin horsehid-

ers notched up 5 wins along side

of 10 losses for their season total.

However, all was not as bad as it

seems, because Coach Lowell Mc-

Ginnis took a squad consisting of

four returning lettermen, three

sophs, and an unknown group of

half a dozen or Aore junior col-

lege transfers and turned said

Braves indicated the tenor of the

excursion when they bounced the

travelers by a lQ-4 score. ^

Next on the list was Santa

Norty Nelson. Bert hitter, Bur-

gess or Tack Kobayashi. Best

liked guy, McGinnis in a breeze

was made with the arrival at the

Ballona Creek boathouse of the

revolutionary type shell, Feme

W., which marked the second

straight year that the Bruin navy

has been strengthened.

Following the successful

launching of the new cmft

things went from bad to worse

as key men were ruled out be-

oAUfte of grades, low tides forced

workouto at odd hours, and with

the approach of the Oregon

State race reached a climax by

the injury of Warren Hayes

which kept him out of competi-

tion and the absence of Wallis

on a business convention.

Forced to substitute Dave De

Haas in the varsity boat, the jay-

vee chances were .then, further

throttled when one of the oars-

men came down with the flu so

that on the eve of the race it ap-

peared that the Bruins' clean rec

^ " by The Coxn . , « ,i: «
:/::c;^^

Hard hit by graduation, defense work, and ineligibility, Crew^^^^^^^
bS oarsmen wound up the 1942 season witha 500 average marked by tw^^

fosses in one of the most thrilling seasons in the ten year history of the Uelan sport,

A successful start in the year,
^^^ ^_^^ ^^ ^ .,„«nlrate races battled t^ie' Bears m

even terftis forcing the northern

brothers to crack the <ourse rec-

ord for 2000 meters .w^« oP«» *
order to ynn, yc<

The varsity *nd Jayvet crewi

of both schools were able to break

the record with the Bears doinf

it iust a little better' than the

Bruins. The long, low strokes o#

the Cal crew proved just to©

much for the fast stroking, less

powerful visitors with the obviom

result. Starting off high, both

local boats maintained a fast clip

Wallismen to the front by a small

margin to win.

Resting on their laurels, the

galley slaves took time out to

elect a queen and court, sched-

«le an eventful week on cam-

pus, and throw their annual

dance. With the end of the

balloting Helen Halt brink
emerged as monarch with Jean

Maxwell and F»n Thurman ;as

attendants. '

Just as thingp were getting

back to normal and the Sacra-

mento race only a short timememo race omy a »mwh, »,.*.. ^ local Doats mamiauicu « icx»v ^^tr

away, disaster again struck the
^^^ ^^e duration of the race but

sweepsters when a series of leg
I couldn't quite turn the trick fl<

infections and school work forced Seating Cal— indeed the Jayve*

Wallis to use his second crew ^gver got below a 40 in the whol«

against the powerful Panthers,
| j.^^^^^

who were still fresh from their

— ... a
peared that tne tsrums ciean rec-

Hard luck kid, Humraes again, ^rd against the Beavers,was about

Clara and Duana Pillette. ^op [closely followed by Les Browning, to be tarnished. i

win over the California frosh.

While it was a close race for

the first half, the nervous jay-

veers dropped the stroke at the ^^ ^„u ^„„„ .,^

1250 mark and allowed the Capi- together ulth the
i.^1 r>it^i, /<«>ou7 fo mill au^av hv ii ^.k^ »««» in

chucker of the CIBA circuit. Pil

lette and Hummes engaged in

what was probably one of the

finest tossing matches of the year

Funniest player, Bob Fainer,

until Ferguson came out to run

him a close battle. Hai:dest work-

finest tossing matches of the year
^^ ^^^^ Shedd. Most loyal fan,

and one of the best Played games
p^^ ^^^j^^ curatdt of the Geology

/

HERE HE IS AGAIN—Ernie Handlesman of the Bruin

basketball team breaks into print here for the last

time of the year. Handlesman, who captained the

local quintet along with Bob Alshuler, was chosen

ill-coast forward after he won top scoring honors of

thc'conference. ' ^ '

KIRK SINCLAIR

aggregation into a pennant con-

tender for at least a majority of

the season.

Now to take a look at the ac

of the whole season. Pillette

served up only 4 hits to the Bruins,

while Hummes gave up only one

more bingle. A timely double- by

Bronco Jerry Graham, with two

men on base in the seventh in-

[ning. broke up a 1-1 tie and gave

the Bronco's a sweet win.

Rain came the next day and

interfered no end with the

Bruins' t>lans. As a result, the

Uclan club was forced to play

a doable-header against St.

Mary's and California on Satur-

day afternoon. On a soggy,

stow field, the travel-weary

l^twoodets dropped both con-

tests and sunk deeper in the

leagu> standings.

Back home, the wandering

horsehiders took a much needed

rest preparing for the invask>n of

Museun^ Most amusing incident,

Bob Fainer walking off the mound

in the middle of a Bruin- L. A.

Angel game to get a drink of

Coming from behind in a spec-

tacular finish the Uclans nosed

out the men from Corvallis by

a half-length with the local jay-

vee third another length behind.

It was an even-stephen affair for

the first 1000 meters, after which

the Beavers nosed slightly to the

Going hog-wild Stroke
Aneel game to get a drink of front. tiomg nog-wim ^i^'^*^!^"^"-*^^,."^-'- V":"„:i, ,°

th*.

tol City crew to pull away by

two lengths and a win.

Following a shakeup that

would do credit to J. D. Rocke-

feller retrganizing the bloomer

industry the oarsmen went back

to work in preparation foi' their

invasion of the north. Border city oarsmen and one
What happened on the. Oakland !^j^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^s the result.

Estuary would stand up against ^^ winnah—none other than tht

With one more n»eet on Hi*

docket for the season a make-

shift Biwin varsity, composed of

oammen^from tl»e varsity, Jay-

vee, and third boaters, handed
purpose of

ending the year in the win col-

umn as the Bruins took on the

San Diego Rowing cluh.

A second race with the local

frosh and the club novices had

to be cancelled at the last minute

when a seige of measles hit the

(Continued on Page 11)
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Handelsman Captures High Scoring

Honors as Casalaa Squad Wins 5

by Bob Wilcox <-

For the fourth successive time, the U.C.L.A. basketball

team had done it again-^very year the doormat of the

Southern Division loop and every year the team with the

.Ufh scorer of the conference. This

^ttme It was diminutive, fast Ernest

Handelsman, the boy who never

{•cored a point in his soph year,

(dropping twelve points through

the netting in the final—and un-

iuccessful—game against USC to

give him a conference total of 134

points—13 more than that of Jim

pollard, of Stanford, runner-up*
* But, apart from the exploits of

senior forward Handelsman, the

tual eames themselves. Thrioc^l |
the' Santa Clara Broncos. This

lefpTned the conference season! was the heart-breaker senes oC

•— /.-

f - ••

with St. Mary's, after a rather dis

astrous practice schedule in which

two games were won and seven

lost. They started off in good

style by copping a free scoring

tiff from the Gaels by a score

of 12-9.

The next day saw the Moraga

contingent nab a close fracas by

a 4-3 count to even up the feeries.

California, leading the league

with five wins and no defeats

came into town next full of

championship ideas. After blast-

ing Hummes off the mound and

t.

ing numinoB on »•»«» ««.«».«». —~~

The conference games for the, coUecting a 14-9 verdict in the
-^ -« Au^ .»«o.-.n u^aro nrpttv .• a. ^...«a. *kA nAA.r« SAW

rest of the season were pretty

much the same story. Four games

were dropped to the tall Stanford

team which won the Southern!

Division title. In. the last two

games against the Indians, Coaoij

Johns ordered his men to "freeze' 1

the ball to try to neutralize the

SUnford height, but it availed

little.

first encounter, the Bears saw

their unblemished record go into

the trash can when the Bruins

up and smote them with a 12-11

loss behind the spotty but ef-

fective hurling of Dave Sacks.

Full of confidence, the Uclan

the year. Friday afternoon, that

same guy Pillette toed the rubber

for the Santa Clarans and, despite

another fine pitching performance

by co-captain Hummes, came cut

ahead of the Bruins again, 9-1, al-

though said score does not Indi-

cate the closeness of the contest.

Hard luck kid Dave Sacks

pitched his heart out on Satur-

day against Bun Meagher, an-

other of the Broncos' ace twiri-

ers, but a hit and run double in

the ninth inning by third base-

man Neil Reese of the visitors

yvXttk Duane Crawford on first

gave Santa Clara the necessary

winning margin. This again was

a well-pUyed affair, but lack of

clutch hitting by the Bruins

ruined their chances for a win.

The final Trojan series came

next oiv^the calendar and saw the

S H

m^mf^'

. !

*-»?

WHAT.>

t

tun OI coniiaeinjc, mc ^v,*«*m next Oiy tne caienaar oiiu oei" w.^

squad traveled to Bovard Field a jg^gue^hamps take a close battle

*^.., Jo, re lofor tn mppt the then iirJU„«c./^oxr onH thpn romo over

4.

s

(V

Bruin hoop year was far from

good—yet in some respects it was

the best in many a season. The

record shows that the hoopsters

played 22 games, won 5, lost 17.

Yet Coach Wilbur Johns, for the

first time in his U.C.L.A. coaching

career, had enough speed and

enough ball handling ability on

his team to utilize a fast bneak.

Starting and winning the first

game of the season against Loy-

ola of Los Angeles was the team

of Mickey Panovich, and Han-

delsman at forwards, John Fryer

ftt eenter. and Bob Alshuler and

Larry Glttler at guards.

But, going back East for a barn-

storming tour, the Bruin basket-

bailers bumped right into such

teams as Creightoiv Purdue, and

Indiana and came out on the little

end of the score. However, in the

fourth game of the tour the Uclans

came to life with a start and

defeated a good Nebraska team

with a six-point leeway, 42-^.

Returning to Los Angeles, the

Bruins dropped a game each to

Loyola of L.A. and Loyola of Chi-

cago, and sUrted their 1941 con-

ference effort poorly by losing a

rime to U.S.C, making it 37 in

a row to the Trojans. Outstanding

fttr U.C.LA. in the latter contest

was Marv Lee, who replaced the

injured Fryer at center and scored

18 points.

This, the first game of the

year against the mighty El Tro-

jan, was the closest the Bruin

haaketl»a]l team came to beating

them all year

The four game series against

California was the best Bruin

basketball showing of this or

any other recent year. The

Uclans got two games and came

within a hair's breadth of taking

a third as the lead see-sawed

back and forth through a five-

minute overtime, Cal finally

triumphing, 54-50.

Against U.S.C, the U.C.L.A.

hoopsters lost the aforementioned

37th game and went on to make

few days later to meet the then

league-leading Trojans Hummes
and Tommy Wilkins of the S.C.

club paired off equally for five

innings, and then the Bruin bats-

men went to work. Six straight

hits off of Wilkins smashed him

off the rubber and brought in Ed
Vitalich. However, this mattered

little to the localites who went

ahead to win thp fray by a 9-6

score and play one of their best

games of the year.

Impotent Stanford, with one

of its worst teams in history.

on Wj&nesday and then romp over 1942

T^ ^"'^nd 40 T^e 38th wlnt iu„er.d over to th. W..twood

by^heL^ wth the Bruins on I cmpo. after two r-";«»5

the short end of a 42-30 score, .mack, by the Trojan, and pro-

The 39t^ was a swamping as celled to revere '«•"" •-"•«^

al.C. won, in a high scoring game, to g|ve «.e Bruta. a bad t.m.

SOUTHERN
,.••{

._-, h
..^•4'

63-44.

The 40th was a wild game, fea-

turing loud audience participation

and raw decisions. With rough

Johnnie Luber, S. C. guard, on the

back of Handelsman all night, and

the U.C.LA. team, as a whole,

functioning none too smoothly. El

Trojah wound up with 49 points

to the Bruin's 35, to conclude the

1941 hoop season.

All good things must come to

an end, and the graduating seniors

on the 1941 Bruin basketball team

numbered six, 1 forward, 1 center

(Continued on Page 10)

APPEARING -
»-'^"

in both contests. The score of

12-9 and 12-10 show how close

the Indians came to the front-

running Bruins.

Everything seemed fi,ne now; 6

victories against 2 losses had put

the UCLA crew in a first place

tie with Rod Dedeaux's boys over

on the other side of town, but a

disastrous, trip came^ along and

ruined what was going to be

UCLA's mast successful baseball

season of aU times. Four straight

losses pinned back the Bruins'

ears and they nfver counted much

after that dis^pointing journey.

The supposedly lowly Stanford

RUDY HUMMES i

the hapless Uclan bunch four diys

later to sew up the conference

gongalon. - r ^
I

In looking over the season at a

glance, your scribe decided to jot

down a few "outstanding" inci-

dents and players that left a def-

inite mark after the year was all

through. Here are a few of them,

all of which are purely my own

opinion: Most consistent player.

Buck Compton. Most improved.

Kirk Sinclair. Bigg«t find, Pe-^

wane Burgess.

Outstanding fielder, B e rn i e

Mauch. Most hustling ball player,.
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eanesuiij' «i u^w.^^v,.. « -.- ^ by Jim Berry

bj.ht the Bruin 1941-42 atretic s^^uation^^^^^

The all-interfraternity sports title for the y.ar was de-

varibu; invitational and relay meets have been completed. [^i^ed Tuesday afternoon when the_ Phi Pe.s amassed e^^^^^^^^^

Wednesday afternoon's intersquad grid battle just about

orovght the Bruin 1941-42 athletic f"^t^.,, *> «,.,*='°^*

althfugh the tracksters will «<>'»«""« ^a.ly drills unW the

xijus invitational and relay meets have been completed.

T le Bruin athletic record during the past year, if mea^ur

ed ly victories and defeats, may not bejntten down as a

howUng success yet, in comparison with other year« par-

ticularly the '40-'41 semester, it was not a dreary, sad one

1 he football squad wound up the season with a .500

aw age.^nd incLntally. did this with a squad composed

mostly of sophomores.
|

fitiil year of competition as the leading scorer ui

''jiandelsman's prowess at sinking buckets accounted for

^^SVSSioZl^^^at«s«^
*id and finished the season in fourth place, but here too,

locals finished better than was predicted.
viirirest

and track enjoyed fair 8"C«si. ^ * *li'l?!r

Phi Kappa Psi Wins

Interfrat Sports Title

Alpha Gamma Omega Falls Back in

Stretch, Loses out by Two Points

League Crown
^Iron Men Bring;:

Bacon Home;
* Tankmen End Season's Play with

Only One Loss to Mar Record

by Milt Willner

points iTthe general athletic agili^^test^_tojdg^^^^

AGO's, their nearest competitors,

by the narrow margin of two

points. The Phi Psis total for

the year in all interfraternity

sports was 371.78. while the

AGO's compiled a score of 368.bl.

Their score will give the Phi Psis

the award for the 1941-42 season.

Starting with the football

meet was Jack Sommers of Zeta

Psi, but despite his efforts, the

Phi Psis easily won the meet, add-

ing to their total points for the

year, and giving them a slight

lead over their nearesU.rivals, the

AGO's. , ^.

Once again, spring turned the

*!•

scheduielast fa,., and continuing l«U^of^^the^^bo.s^^^^^^^

a

men

through the last event, the year

was a highly successful one for

the interfraternity sports depart-

ment, both from the standpoint of

number of coiffestants, and the

spirit and general excellence of

;rew

^*«iC'7C";s;:rA^'S£^^l^-'^'^
Vtefek competition. Stanford was the victim.

where quite a few exhibitions of

how the game should be played,

along with others that were hard-

ly more than exhibitions — of

CHAMPIONS ALL—were Johnny Seigel, Bill Mitch-,

ell and jim Hokum who played a major part m bring-

ing the water polo championship back to Westwood.

^tl'£kt S%ictories howeveh were racked up b^

thi various minor sports teams, who once again enjoyed

"^
Coach CrPark's water polo team grabbed the conference

titfe°for Se second time in three y-rs«iegym^^^^^^^^^^

w,>nt through the season undefeated, the wrestlers nau «

Siter than^verage year, and the boxing t^m did better

tti^n anybody had expected when Coach Mike Gara as

wEibled his charges for the opening drill.

^o a glance at the records for the year 1941- 42 reveals

tjth'e casual or interested onlooker, that the year has not

ben one that merits crying towels and back cpthes

-A-nother and in our own mind. -more important aspect

o-^e entire'sUuation. is the fact that ttje P^W ^
«S?

viar for that matter can't, or shoudnt be irieasurea oy

a stick that carries only the markings of victories and

*'Fo^'we feel that athletics give more to an athlete than

^ '^l^onSm^ardtw^aiers are^he usual awards that ^^
irs rweWe for a season's work on one of the numerous Uni-

'te leams But. we know that athletes de„ve a l«t

Aore than just the award or plaudits that accompany vtc-

**
AsTpSii^lnfc'^mpus figure said to us last week, "Ath.

htics often furnish that inspiration that young men need to

«arry them through four years of scholastic stud^.^

This is perhaps^tlie word that we've tried to uncover.

; or some time now and haven't quite succeeded.

Whether the inspiring element comes from the game

tself, the coach of the sport, the P'ayerj on the team or

: Tom the feeling that a player may K«t-that he_ is m some

vay serving his University, can be answered only by the

^
In any case, it becomes clear to anyone who cares to^ve

he matter a little thought, that shou d athletics be/ropped

Er!m the University curricula - all .
students would los^

jomething vital from, his or her University hfe.

For, like a snow ball that is sUrted down grade from

the top of a high peak, athletics seem to expand and grow

larger as time rolls on. -
, . , . 4. ^ „,;f^

For each athlete that regrets his being connected with

his chosen sport after his playing days are over, there

u^ii^lly are ten that feel that his participation was one of

the wisest moves in his college career. r ,

As to the part that athletics play to the non-participating

ent, here too, only the individual cah judge. But we

uy^now that anyone that has kept himself from athletics

ift^issing a vital and important part of what the University

h^ to offer.
, , . u. i.- j.

^^iih the country in the biggest struggle m its history,

tki-cry is for willing, able men.
. .

Combat practic^hether it be athletic or otherwise is one

;j

the sports.

In the serene (?) pre-war

days of last autumn

began the yearly grind with the

football events. After weeks of

hard battling, the Phi Delta,

Kappa Sigs, Phi Psis and DelU

emerged as the winners in their

respective league*, and began

the playoff round-robin. In the

final game, the Phi Psis, led by

Clark Sha«ghnes»ey and Jack

Simons completed their season

with a perfect unbeaten, un-

scored upon record of 9 wins,

when they smashed their way

to a thrtlling 6-0 win over the

hard-fighting Kappa Sig team.

As the football season came
staggering to its end, the embryo

basketball teams began their well-

played schedule. After the smoke

of the preliminary rounds had

cleared the ATO's, the Betas, Pi

Lams and AGO's were out in

front, qualifying for their shot at

the title. The previously unde-

feated Betas dropped their game

to the AGO's, and the AGO's. le'

by Pete Peterson, and Don Rooi

swept the other opposition before

thejn to win the award for bas-

ketball.

Early in the schedule, the Phi

Psis once again, loomed as the

team to beat when they smash-

ed out victories in the opening

rounds of the volleyball season.

Big Bill O'Brien's smashes and

height gave them a superior ad-

vantage over their opponents,

and they reached the finals,

where they faced the Betas,

AGO's, and Sigma Nu teants.

The championship game ws«

pl«yed by the Phi Psis and

AGO's, and It was the outstand-

ing game of the round-robin

playoff. The AGO's pressed the

Phi Psis hard, but were unable

to put over the final finishing

touches which the Phi PsU sup-

plied, and dropped the two

games, the Phi Psis winning by

scores of 16-14, 17-15.

The spring track meet was

dominated by the Alpha Sigs, who

led the field to win easily with

Mickey Panovich and Ed Tyler

starring individually for their

house. The meet finals produced

some fine performances, one of

which was Mickey Panovich's 17.3

time for the low hurdles, which

established a new record for the

fraternity meet. Theta Xi's ten-

nis team swept the field in the

tennis tournament, leading the

Delts who finished second. The
individual star of the swimming

what, we are still not quite cer-

tain.

Early in the season, the Sigma

'the^'ci-eeks Inus rolled up astronomical scores

over their opponents, but they ran

into trouble in the form of an

18-7 defeat at the hands of the

Phi Kap team. The Pi Lams

breezed through all their opposi-

tion behind the perennially top

pitching of Benny Kvitky, while

the AGO's were extended to a

thrilling 6-5 win over the Phi

Delts to cinch their league title.

The AGO's and Phi Kaps

were eUminated, and the cham-

pionship was determined with

the l>elt» Sig-Pi L»m game. An

unearned run In the first In-

ning waa aU Benny Kvitky

needed, for he held the Delta

Sigs to one hit, struck out four-

teen men, and coasted to a 1-0

win.
,

The final event on the years

cal^dar was the athletic agility

test and with this victory, the

Phi Psis clinched their leadership,

and became permanent possesors

of the cup for having won the

title for the third time.

BRUIN SWIMMERS
FINISH IN CELLAR

Seven iron men brought to U.C.L.A. their only Pacifie

, Coast Championship of the year under the tutelage of Coach

I

Don Park as the Bruin mermen won five out of six leagut

j

games to literally rip through

ithe league and regain the bunting
|

lost' the year befcwre.

Toughest of the ^ough. Park's

first string played the first four

games without a substitution and

dam near won the crown them-

selves. Led by Captain Johnny ^^^ Pomona
Seigel, the mermen lined up

perennially with Tom Nixon in

the goal. Bob Kern and Jim

Hokum in the guard positions

Sailing Team «

Holds Practice f

Getting in trim for a regatta
^

with Pomona on June 6, th«

Bruin sailing team held practioi

races off Santa Monica last week ^
•

in a series of elimination races. t.

Coming over the finish lin« |

A few months back when,

mentor Don Park of the Bruin'

swim team predicted a disas-

trous season for his men,

everyone thought he was hid-

ing another promising if not

championship aggregation un-

der his eternal cloak of pessi-

mism.

Stan Talpis at centerback. Dore ^ost consistently the ;^i""^^^^^f2

Schwab at the sprint, and Bill Bill Vanderhoof closely followed

Mitchell and Seigel at forwards., by Bob and Don Gales, and tnen

HeltfTien in

Great Year
Victorious over all but one of

their rivals, the handball team

concluded the most successful sea-

Sad to relate. Park was not! son in its history climaxed by a

kidding and the local swimmers g ^^ q Whitewash of California in

experienced the worst season^ in
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

For once at the start of the

season the pessimistic Park ad-

mitted that his "weak" outfit

might have a chance and when

the Bruins waltxcd through five

practice games with Compton

and Fullerton jaysees with the

Bill Foster.

Also winning some of the racea

was Floyd Lucien and Peter Bal-

lou with Ruth Hallaburton acting

as a race committee of one. The-

newest of Bruin sports the sailing

^quad is just beginning to get un-

what is hoped to 09

loss of only one, the chances a^
>^ ^^^^ successful

seemed to brighten despite the ^^ "^ "

loss of Hank Eddy to the air

corps.

In a spectacular northern trip

both Stanford, the pre-season

favorites, and California, the 1940

one
years.

recent U.C.L.A. history with a

single win over Glendale J. C. pro-

viding the high point of a Jow

year. All in all the swim team

Led by Jack Austin and Frank

Maggipinto, the Bruins numbered

among their victims L.A.C.C., the

participated in 8 meets in addi- Uq^ ^^geies Athletic club, the Los

tion to the P.C.C. finals held in ^^geies Y.M.C.A., and California

Mittmen

Win One
out of Two

San Francisco.

First competition of the year

was provided by Compton J. C.

which trounced the Bruins by a

48 to 18 score. A few daya Uter

a strong FuUerton team fol-

I lowed suit, outscoring *•**

Bruins this time 57 to 18. Con-

cluding the pre-season practice

meets, U.C.L.A. outswam the

Glendale mermen 48 to 28.

Against conference foes, the

locals fared no better with a high

score of 22 points against the

conference champion.. Southern

California, proving to be their

top effort. In quick and easy
fashion California, Stanford, and

the Trojans shoved the Bruins

into the cellar spot in the confer- . /^^^J Y/^^r
ence standings. Also victorious |p V^QOU Cai

The single team to best the

Heltmen was the perennial cham-

pion of the local leagues, the Hol-

lywood Y.M.C.A. which managed

to perform the feat twice by iden-

tical scores of 3 to 1.
, , ,

Members of the squad included

the Maggipinto brothers, Frank

and Vito. Captain Jack Austin

Bob Waterfield. Ray Wilhart, and

Ray Rothman. Austin and Fr&nk

Maggipinto played the singles

matches for the team with Water-

field and Vito Maggipinto ' and

Wilhart and Rothman forming the

doubles combinations.

Faculty . • . v
(Continued from Page 8)

shuler were made in the senior

champs, were severely trounced i

li^eup and the faculty made eN

to give the Westwooders morejfective use of their weak tieio-

than a head start in the campaign

race.

And then back home again

the Bears were given another

trouncing by the score of H-S

in the Homecoming game which

Mkw the teams deadlocked at 8

apiece in the final period with

the Bruins putting on the pres-

sure at the end to win.

Stanford's redskins got another

shellacking at the hands of the

mg.
Nine hundred and thirty-thre*

seniors saw action, running \n

and out of the game so fast

even Karrenbrock ^psf track of

the debits and credits. Even

Barbara McLain, female terror

of the class of '42, saw action.

damn near downed.

Final honors came to the P.C.C

champs stiU later in the season

^ParlTsmenNlV Which saw every
|

when the ^^^o^^^^^^^ ^^
man on the squad seeing action announced and found beigei, ix

and then adding insult to injury

the gravel throated mentor began

switching the first-string men to

other positions.

Clinching the championship,

S,C. was bopped to the tune of

11-9 as Park got the traditional

dunking from his boys as the

on and Mitchell capturing first

string honors and Talpis taking

over a berth on the second squad.

Closing the season Park must

look for material with which to

build a new league winner. Gone

will be most of the squad either

by graduation or the armed forces

Shinbus+ers

take- «. Vlcto^ »d »Ttho«t ,a;.d it will b« up to the Bn.iJ« to

S;^"Jk Z^nt o. . cupl. take up from where they left off

Of varsity men the Bruins would

be looking for a new coach
with the help of those left and

those coming up from a better

Anton, Ketzel ;

Perform Best

For Lopal Squad

\fith the summer coming

on the gloves of U.C.L.A.'s

boxing team are once again

up on a shelf collecting spider-

webs and odors ; and the mitt-

men who spent the boxing sea-

son pushing the gloves around

are preparing for finals and

graduation.

the^re^^io—̂^^^^^^ with first place medals ean^ed^in

sonsT^^nd campus as he teaches the Stanford. Compton. and Full-

his X sections and boxing classes, erton meets.

over the Westwood team were

Cal Tech and Pomona college

Despite the poor

team as a team, several very

fine individual performers swanv

In Bruin suits. Foremost of these

were Dor^ Schwab, Captain Bob

Fisher, and Earl Johnson. , /
Schwab accounted for first

place pointe in both the 50 and

100 yd. freestyles in every meet

except that with Cal. He was

undefeated throughout the year

in the 50 yd. sprint and cap-

tured both eventaln the P.C.C.

finals held April 25-.

Fisher was one of the ranking

divers on the coast last season

eome next season when Park 'than average frosh outfit.

Suffered by

Mat Team

wav to prepare for the current struggle—one that will have

evAv man and woman in the country involved before victory

is achieved •- i *- , i . .

~^
'

This fact is becoming more and more apparent a» *^« C ^ J C^^e/M^
war goes on, and already various universities and colleges OaQ OeaSOll
throughout the nation are beginning to prepare its /naje

attendance by seeing that each undergraduate is enrolled in

some form of physical education.
^

Wm Do More \ ^ ^^ '

: This program will undoubtedly do more than just develop

the physical qualities of the nation's young manhood. It

will develop teamwork in each man, teach each participant

the right way to play the game and still WIN.
--'That's what athletics have been doing all through the

ages, that's what athletics as played by Americans and.

t^ght by Americans will do as long as fun seeking, spirit

filled American youths rove these lands of ours. -

This war will not put an end to athletics y some people

bdieve. It won't put "an end to athletics for the simple

rtoson that Americans are sport crazy and even though ^ey

may be forced to postpone their favorite pastime for a while,

they^U be eager to return to it as soon as Uncle Sam
ifeightens out this mess.

, . . ^ ^^. i

That's what we meant at the beginning of this column

when we said something about "inspiration."

in our mind, it's the inspiring element furnished by ath-

legcs—and only by athletics, that makes going out for a

spirt worthwhile, even if everything else derived from

sptorts were to be labeled "nonsense."
^ .

^And so, as another year draws to a close, Bruin victories

afld defeats for the year '41-'42 go into the dark, damp space

--Sblivion. But when records of wins and losses have long

b&n forgotten, the year 1941-1942 will be remembered'as

0^ of the toughest seasons that this or any University has

weathered. And we've done it—successfully.rf, * -

Mhstersoriy Handy Leave
' 35emie Masterson, local backfield coach, left for Annapolis

lalk night where he will begin training for a commission

in: the Navy's physical development plan . . . Don Handy,

a^stant frosh mentor ^nd physical education instructor,

leaves tomorrow night. .? .« \*
Wednesday afternoon's grid game was a thriller from

beginning to end, and if a majority of the boys who cavorted

InSthat game are back next fall, the Bruins should do okay

War came to end the hopes of

U.C.L.A.'s wrestling team this

year. With over half the team
composed of Japanese boy^^ the

Bruin grappling coach found him-

self in the middle of a tough sea-

son with no team.

, In the opening phases of the

season the matmen started out

like champions. They cavorted over

diverse opponents so promiscuous-

ly that everyone in the southland

was whooping it up and saying

that U.C.L.A. was coming up with

another great wrestling team.

Then came the war and those

fateful orders from Washington

that said all American bom.

Japanese must leave U.C.L-A.

Lost to their team because of

that order were Taka Yamada,

a 186 pounder, Joe Ishikawa, a

128 pound artist, Ogi OgimacW,

also a 128 pounder, Kenny Na-

kaoka and others. Without these

men the Bruins lost their titanic

with Califomia and failed to

will Ik single P.C.C. champion-

ship.

In the first big meet of their

season the strongmen rapped the

powerful San Gabriel A.C., 17 to

12. , • M
The only other meet they were

able to win was the San Diego

State tiff that they took 16 to 14.

He likes to teach all right; but

his real joy lies in the teams that

he coaches.

O'Oara's ieam for this year

broke «ven hi Its matches. The

Bruins lost their first meet to

the Golden Bears 7 to 1 and won

their other meet from the tough

Cal Aggies, 4'/2 to 8V2. The

meet with the Indians from

Stanford was called off. In the

P.C.C. championship meet Hec-

tor Anton got to the finals for

the local* before he dropped

the nod. > ,
' /•

Little Hector, a 120 pounder,

was one of top performers of the

year. He won his Cal Aggie

match and dropped to his Bear foe

by a close decision.

Cliff Retiel was the only

Bruin to win his fights in both

the Cal and Cal Aggl^ matches.

His Bear foe suffered on the

short end of a rather decUive

decision.

Other men for Mike O'Gara^s

team were Carter Ruby at 135

pounds, Ed McKevett at 145

pounds, Hal Pessin, a. 165 pounder,

Bruce Aikens, also a 165 pounder,

Lou King, a light lieavy. and

Jasper Daly at 127 pounds.

In' the conference

finals Fisher took a third behind

In his first year at the helm

record °of the, of the Blue and Gold soccer team,
record 01 ^"^-i^^^^^

Shephard did a remarkable

job. as the shin busters had their

best season since the sport was

introduced at Westwood.

The kickers managed to win

three, lose three, and tie two.

which is not a bad record. Wins

were hung up over San Bernar-

dino J.C, Cal Tech, and Stan-

ford. However, the Indians turn-

ed the Ubles on the Bruins in

a laler game winning 2-1.

Other lossea were at the hands

of CalifomU and San Jose

State, ,

,

However, the Bruins were able

to hold both Cal and San Jose to
|

tie games in return matches. This

was the first year that the Berke-

ley Bears have been held to a

»^ i»iiiiri>i i
ii
>" -^-

the Trojan and Califomia en- Ljraw by the Southern men.
^

trants The Califomia diver, a few of the outstandmg play-

Rene Prestwood. edged the Bruin Lrs included George MacKenzie,

captain out for second honors by] captain ^of_the SQuad^_Jack Raw^^^^^

a scant 0.3 of a pomt.

Probably the most hnproved

swimmer on the team was John-

son. His best effort of the year

was against Cal when he finished

a close second behind the Bear

ace, Sheeran.

• •

Bamy Ramos, and Gordy Phifer,

plus a few others.

Hoops+ers
(Continued from Page 9)

and four guards. The forward

and center were Handelsman and

blonde Roger Hillis, respectively

:?^*^

I-

ed them by the none too
California's powerful Bears wax- ^""^ ;^«-,;;-^b Alshuler and^ v»*«« Kv thP none too whole- ine guaru> irvci^

jfOTCV

danS

co^®

Ci
)ISS««-;-

starters for most
some score of 24 to 8. S^ ^^A'^Z yeanNoah Curti «.d Roger
Spartans managed to nose tnemipi me yeni, ^ ^^_ ,^^^ ^o«,««

out 18 to 16
^^ Terry, who started the last games.

P U N CH . .

.

/;

*^ »•,

^ the buffet dinner and party that followed topped off
|

a ^ell evenings for the many old grads and loyal Bruin

.

r6«lerfl who attended the event.
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with 1h€ 1M2 track iquad were

wearing faces that hung down to

their knees, moaning that the

Bruin track aggregation was the

worst in the history of the school,

whichinade it pretty bad.

i^ The first competition that the

Uclans ran up against was in the

Long Beach relays, and only four

men were able to place.- Art

Kaiser grabbed a third in the

prinU, Ed Breeding and Griswold

placed in the shot and javelin, as

did Hubert Duke in the hurdles.

^j However, the Bruin captain, Jack

Schilling, after taking two jump*,

injured hU leg, and as a result was

out of competition the rest of the

.•*•-'

Southern California and California

Hand Uclans Their Only Drubbings

V ' by Bill Jordan

When tli€ track aewon rolled around at the beginning of

prhig, crying towels were a dime a dozen in Westwood. Both
,

•

Harry Trotter and Ducky Drake, in fact anyone connected
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_... Scores 19-13 Wi
ues'in Spring Finale

Waterfield, Solarl, PhiHips, Riddle, Star

as Entire Squad Impresses in Annual Battle

take fireU. They were Paul Shoaff

,

jumper, Ray Maggard, pole vault-

tr, and Hubert Duke, low hurdler.

It wa«"then that the populous

Women Prominent

Events

Uclan

in Nation's Sports
1

by Adel« Truitt

Marked by an outstanding array of talent In women'i

It wu- th«, th.t tne popu»u. sport*, the year of 1941-42 was highlighted by several out-

tegM to ^ticrthat boui Duke standing U.C.L.A. studenU who achieved recognition in

and Maggard were both undefeat ' -

Passes

Year

ed.

For the next week the Uclans

remained at home, healing: their

wounds, and then shoved off for

Palo Alto to tackle Pitch John

son's Stanford Indians. Never

In the history of track relations

between the two schools had the

southern boys come out on the

long end of the score. Never-

More tears by Trotter and theless. for the first time during

the yeat the Bruins went into a

meet expecting to win, and so

they did, 71-60. Mode Perry

stood out for hometowners,

winning both the 880 and mile,

as well as leading off on the

winning mile relay team.

Kenny Boyd, Johnny Mumaw
George Martyr swept all

^ Drake.

"^Then came the first dual meet

0f the year which was with the

* Arizona WildcaU. As was ex-

pected, Harry Trotter was still

wearing a long pan, claiming that

the Bniins would get licked by

twenty or thirty points.

Maybe the cindermcn got sore

bearing everyone bemoaning

their fate, but anyway they rose

p and out scratched the Wild-

cats to the time of 73-68. Mode

Pwrry hung up a new meet mark

te the mile, while Paul Shoaff,

George Sato, and Don Bowdoin

took all three places In the broad

Jump. The Westwooders also

wept ttie first two places in the

low timbers, Hubert Duke and

Don «owdolB pUdng; oM and

«wo.
'

'

.

''

-' '

Well, by this time things were

k»king up for the Blue and Gold

tracksters. Trotter only carried

one handkerchief to weep in. Then

disaster struck, for the locals tied

into about the second best track

squad ki the nation which was

Am w«» expected, nie wg

brothers from Berkeley made the

Bniini eat dirt, winning by the

trtmendous sum of 100-31. xet

thne Westwooders managed to

various fields of athletic endeavor.

Perhaps most well known to the

majority of the campus is Evelyn

Boldrick, senior, who this year

added to many previous titles that

of National Women's Badminton

Champion by winning the singles,

and with Janet Wright of San

Francisco, the doubles, at the

United States National Badmin-

ton Tournament held last month

at Duke University in Durham,

North Carolina.
"^

Boasting 'two queens of the

loe, U.C.L.A. points to both

Virginia Lite and Jean Sook,

who brought recognition to

their University through their

figure skating abUlties* Miss

Litz was voted Miss Hollywood

I

of 1942 by the Los Angeles Met-

troplltan Dally SporUwriters,

and Miss Sook placed second In

the Queen of the Ice-Capades

contest.

Muriel Calkins, another femi-

nine Bruin athlete, last week won

and „

three places in the 440, Duke and

Maggard continued their winning

ways, and Leon Miller, Ed Breed-

ing and Hojfie Griswold also cap-

tured firsts.^'

Beer flowed in the streets of

Westwood that night. The lowly

Bruins had finally won their first
^ , * *^ A^t^t hut

Pacific Coast Conference meet. Maggard also taated defeat, tart

and were gaining a little recogni- It took the world champion Co^

tion for a change. However, on nelius Warmerdam to do It.

the horizon Ibomed the mighty And so what was hailed as the

Trojans, greatest team in the worst track team to ever hit

nation.

In their last meet of the year

the Bniins took on both the

Trojayis and the San Francisco

Olympic Club in a double dual

meet. The men of Troy wal-

loped the local talent by the

overwhelming margin of 108-2S,

but in the meantime the West-

wooders took the measure of the

Olympians, 75-56. Hubert Duke

lost for the first time to the

very good Trojan hurdlers, and

U.C.L.A., proved to be the best.

They grabbed three wins oUt of

five meets, and the teams that

defeated them were Southern

California and California, the two

top ranking teams in the country.

Thus the curtain rings down on

the oval for 1942. The Fresno

relays still remain, as well as the

P.C.C. championships, and if past

records mean anything, the Bruin

spikemen will grab more than

their share of glory.

the Pacific Coast Women's Epee

(fencing) championship for the Los

Angeles Athletic. Club and wUl

soon compete for the national

crown. \
Am.ong outstanding women ath-

letes must be included Diana Can-

non, sophomore, who in the Na-

tional Women's Telegraphic Meet

recently won three firsts and es-

tablished a record for the tele-

graphic meet of 48.9 seconds for

the individual medley.
"

Swimming was tha sport to

w h 1 6 h women distinguished

themselves. Working under th«

capable leadership of Miss Bfar-

garent Duncan, women's swim-

ming coach, U.C.L.A. swimmers

won the Western Region cham-

pionship of the National Tele-

^aphic meet with a score of

60 pointo, edging out the Uni-

versity of Oregon which fol-

k»wed with 44 points.

In that competition BartAra

Friedman won the 40 yard breast

stroke. A combination of Fried-

man; Cannon, and Ogg captured

the 75 yard medley, while a quar-

tet of these three and Jane Breck

won the 100 yard free style.

Offering a chance for vigorous

competition, the inter - sorority

sports may some day parallel in-

ter-fraternity athletics, if given

the proper support. With the turn

of events ince the war, this is

from from improbable — in fact

by "44 we might even have women
out for football!

Crew
Tenth

at U.C.L.A.
(Continued from Page «)

varsity by a length and a half

over the frosh, who in turn were

five boat lengths in front of the

club.

Scoring three touchdowns in the last ten minutes and coming from behind a 12-0 gcor%^

Coach *'Babe*' Worrell's Gold division of the varsity football team defeated the Blues \>T

a score of 19-12 Wednesday in ^e frafide finale of the 1942 Spring practice season,— f^>:

But there's a catch to it. For'
^

any resemblance between the Gold

team that started the game and

the team that drove, to three, , ,^ , .. ..^ .^^^
touchdowns in the last quarter V-^"^
was purely coincidental, as former ^^^ ^ • ^^^ *

Gym Team

Rated Best

in Country
Once again those two old mas-

In their other races of the year ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^t, Bill (3k)rwin and

Bob Hii;icn's yearling crew spht

even when they outpulled the

second Sacramento crew but in

turn lost to the Cal frosh by a

very small margin.

Succeeding Jim Raker as the

mayor of Ballona Creek. George

Metzger received the keys to the

Del Rey office at the annual

father and son banquet which also

found Jim Wallace elected com-

Oce Hollingsworth turned up

with a championship Gym team.

In fact they do it year aft^r

year.

The muscle men started things

off with a bang by dumping their

rivals of Figueroa street, the

Trojans 51-10. Up to this nveet

the strength of the squad had not

been determined, since they had

competed in exhibitions only.

modore, Brinton Turner mate, rrom then on the gymnasU

Blues, Al Solari, Ev. Riddle, and

Georgie Phillips showed up quite

conspicuously in the second half

in Gold jersies.

The Blues drew first blood In

the second quarter as a reverse

from Bobby Waterfield to Al

lunlrian offc the Q-T formation

went for 19 yards to the Golds'

17 yard line. Three plays later

Al Solarl took it to the 26 for

9k first down. Solarl and U-
mlrlan made it another first on

the 16. A pass to Baldwin put

it on the 9. Riddle got another

first dowTi on the t yard line,

and after Solari had put It on

the t foot line, Al Ixmlrian went

around left for the score.

The second Blue touchdown

came like lightning in the third

Tennis

TeamWi
One Match

.V

and John Joseph, quartermaster.

Plana for the next year are

already to fuU swing with a

promlae of a trip to Oregon

and a home regatta with the

Berkeley Bears in store for the

returning galley slaves. There

b always the need for new oar

poUers and next year to partior

uUr aa from the looks of thtogs

the first boat may be drafted

right to the middle of the first

race*

With the tire situation as bad

as it is, there may be trouble in

store for the oarsmen in the mat-

ter of transportation for. the

1943 season. Thus far the life of

the U. C. L. A. crew member has

been anything but easy, what with

the workouts scheduled for any-

where from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., but

with the likeable mentor, who
himself has been associated with

the sport for some thirty odd

years, the task will be made just

that much easier.

rolled along at an amazing rate,

knocking over Occidental,

LACC, and City College. Then It

was on to Berkeley, where they

swamped the Bears, 70*4 -l»Vi.

taking every first but two, and

proving more or less that they

were perhaps the finest gym
team on the coast. If not to the

country.

Then these men of the bar.

rings and mat, topped things off

by copping the Pacific Coast Con-

quarter. Waterfield of the Golds

faded for a pass from his own 41

yard line on second down. Find-

ing no receiver open, he threw it

to his right in the flat, and

Georgie Phillips, Blue fullback.

Bill Ackerman's U.C.Lj^*

tennis team did not have *
successful season. In fact,

they did not win a single con-

ference match. However, all

was not lost for, if there was

ever a' moral victory over a

Trojan team by a Bruin one it

took place on the courts last

tennis season. .;j. ;

For, the U.C.L.A. tennis teani in

losing to U.S.C. by one match, 5

to 4 in their first meeting of tha

season, came within a hair'a*

breadth of beating one of the best

teams that U.S.C. has been able

to place on the courts. Among

^;?d'UZTir. fucuea t^Tl^lilth. U.S.C. boy.- Ted O^ewijj.

^ ki. o,.^ .nH fwi<ti»d his wflvl^ho rates about 8th nationally

rto"tl;.^o^n'"^*::oi;. .und^n^iand BiU Reedy, who often bea»

The game from this point went

on quite peacefully until all heck

broke loose 10 minutes before the

end of the game in the appearance
by copping the Faciiic L^as. ^n- ^^^ ^^^ backfield of Messrs
ference championships, thus com-

^ Waterfield
pleting an undefeated season, and

one of the best in Uclan history.

Some of the outstanding men on

Solari, Riddle, and Waterfield.

who combined with loyal Gold

Waterfield to make the fastest

. , "nH„H^ Riil and most experienced backfield
this year's team included BilL^a^

j^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^
Stiers, great tumb er._ and long,"^*^/^^

combination scored

Olewine.

The Bruin tennlsters started"*'

off their 1942 season badly by ..

losing to RedUnds, 7-2, and Cftl

Tech, e-S and for the most part -

the season continued that way.

The first conference match went
.

to California at Berkeley, S-l«

George Triester being the pnif

Uclan winner.

The second league go for the

horse man. and Bill Schade who
unofficially tied the world's rec-

ord of five seconds for the rope

climb. Others who were promi-

nent on the squad were Dave Mc-

Bride, Eddy Motter, Ed Tyler,

Morrie Henkin. Tys Wigman and

Monte Stedman.

field. Thisneld. ims combination scored |
Bruin tennis team was the afo^

«!--. ii^HK« WntPrfiPld nlaced mentioned encounter with U.S.C,

lotari ta the lefthand comer of 1

5-4 decision The second match

the field.

The second Gold touchdown

came about three minutes later

as the Blues fumbled on their

own 17 and the Golds recovered.

Fullback Phllttps of the Golds

drove to the S'/i y»«'d Hne for a

first down. On the next play,-

right half Ev. Riddle scored on

a cutback over left tackle to tie

ttie ball game up, 12-lt. .

The fifth and final score came

on the last play of the game, as

Gold halfback blonde, Vic Smith,

who had taken Solari's place in

the Gold backfield, scooted around

right end into pay dirt.

The starting lineups were as fol-

lows: for the Blues: Ed Breeding

and Burr Baldwin at ends, Ray
Terry and Lewis Kaplan at tack-

les. Morie Harrison and Jack

Ward at guards. Jim Dougherty

at center, Ev. Riddle at quarter,

Ajl Solari at left half, Al Izmirian

at right half, and George Phillips

at full. For the Golds — Milt

Smith and Herbie Wiener at ends.

Harrison Carter and Tom Emery

at tackles. Jack Lescoulie and Al

Sparlis at guards, Bill Armstrong

at center. In the Gold backfield,

the starters were Charlie Morgan

at right half, Vic Smith at left

half, Bobby Waterfield at quarter,

and Ken Snelling at full

with U.S.C was not quite so

close as the Trojans got in the

groove to the tune of 7-2.

It was to the two matcbea

with the loaded Stanford Indi-

ans that the U. C. L.A. tennis

team looked its very worst. For

in neither encounter did a Bruto -

wto a match. The first was
dropped, 8-0; the second, 9-0 aa

Stanford's Ted Schroeder beat

the Bruin's George Triester both

times.

The lone win for the locals

came in the San Jose State meet;
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ful, but

Honorecl al

'by liJIian Helland

iiycing a Ifond farewell of some-

tMbg like tjhe women's page may

•eem queer, because there's really

niching to feel affectionate about,

except the staff. But after three

irs of iWblicizi|ig the same

ices, whipping up the sarAe so-

c«J notes, and trying to be deva-

siSitingly clever in the same Off

Cimpus, vvie find it rather amaz-

ii g to think abmit never having to

(ji ) it again Right now, we almost

tiifik we'cl ifce another order of

'^TZT^rTLe^nr^MCACED-Mce Wheaton former president of

ul ignored, even though they president, |Oin the P^^^°f?JP „-..iage olans during
1 now they don't do anything worth

g^5 ^^^ have announced their marriage pians uum g

er ^^-XUT wo^r^ the past year.
,.

Leaciers Tell Marriages,

Engagements During Year
C«^ leader, h^e j;^-^|-~ ,,,,, officers were repre-

prominently in news of wedding v..

Aloh
1

Week
'4*

Picnic, Lake Enchant© Outing,

and Fun Party End Semester

Cliniax of the festivities of Senior Week to ^e held fmn

May 31 to June 3 inclusive will be the annual Aloha Ball

Wednesday. June 3, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.' at the Cocoanut

^Teature of the affair will be Freddie Martin and his («•-

. — chestra, according to Bob Wol-

cott. president of the Senior class.

The Grove will be closed to the

A.W.S. Rewards Student

Service
Mortar Board. Key and Scroll Tap Members;

New Spurs Presented in Traditional Ceremonies

Annual Fete
:^

Sixth Annua

Benefit Ball

Set Tonight

Dunham Plays

for Delts, D.G.s

T- «»5«r wome» left the A.W.S. Activity Aw.rd* Banquet Wedne.day BifM.

weXlh^; rolTlraceleU bearing the University cre.t a. recognitio. lor four ye«^
wearing »'""y »

u_:ver.ity and A.«>ciated StudenU. The award, were preMnted br,

1"""I W S pre.Went Dorothy Renfro to France. Gold. Chri.tine B.cku.. Mar-

;rrrWiite Ch'\ri June Breck. M.rcella Sutton, Mary Ricker.h.u.er, Chri.ti.n.en.
.

Marcelle Fortier, Frances Conrad. ^
, , _. _. . .

Marceiie romci, **»..— --_

public for this formal occasion. Joanne Sirdevan. an<J Ikm Imon.

and only Senior Week participants MORTAB BOARD
ana oniy ocu ^ „ u ^j^^^ of excitement at the

Will be allowed the use of the W^
^^^,^, ^,,, Mor-

room for the evening. .

oanquei w

RESEBVATIONB tar Board, national senior wo-

I

plans and marriages this past

year. Recently Alice Wheaton,

sented in the marriage news by

their vice-president and secre-

tary. Mary Frances Rickershau-

decidedTy impractical

ideas to improve the page; people

who ignore their own college pa-

oerio give stories to metropolitan

Shits, after loudly declamimg

tbe&' hatred of P^^icity to us-

the wonderful thing is that we still

Mk* these human beings.

^-On the other side of the ledger

(We hope you don't mmd these

stock phrases, but we want to be

strictly traditional), there are all

theJriends we've made. We re re

fening to publicity director who

don't come in >) see us half as.

^^h as we'dnl^e. but who have

fo^er ;;;;ide;t orKappa Kappa j^r; '

^^^^^^^^^^^^

Gamma, told of her forthcoming
l';;^^ll'^^^,Zsen, Phi Kappa

marriage; to Bob Alshuler, A. S.
p^. ^ graduate of U. C. L. A., in

U. C. president and Phi Kappa
^^^ 'informal ceremony. Secretary

Psi The former Dorothy Dodge, Jean Launer chose June 6 as the

Chi Omega, broke precedent to date for her marriage to BUI

be the first A.S.U.C. vice-presi-

dent married during her term of

office, when she wed Scott Miller,

1 Kappa Alpha and four^ year

^iiockey man last November.

NUCKOLS-MYERS
Another prominent Chi Omega,

Virgene Myers, chairman of the

Organizations Control Board, an

Wickett, also a Phi Psi.

FORBES-HALEY
Another prominent wedding is

Dorothy Haley's marriage to iTed

Forbes, co-captain of the 1942

football team and former A. M. S.

president. A member of Sigma Pi

ffatemity.

The physical education depart-

ment was represented by Jean

TTie sixth annual Delta Tau

Delta-Delta Gamma formal

benefit, dance will be held tonight

at the Santa Monica Uplifters

aub from 9 pm. to 1 a.m., ac-

cording to Dick Horton and Irene

Spensley. AH proceeds from the

affair will be donated to the

United States Naval Relief.

Following the tradition of hav

To add a peAonal touch to the

ball, Wolcott further announced

that all bid purchasers, whether

for the week or the ball alone,

may make table reservations for

their group, couple, or organiza-

tion.

Bids for the affair are priced

men's honorary, tapped seventeen

girls for membership, and Dr.

Sarah R. Atsatt, assistant pro-

fessor of zoology, and a Mortar

Board sponsor, to honorary mem-

bership. ^
fc

New members are Janice Bea-

von, Eleanor Blass, Betty Carbee,
jjj^j^gy ^^^e uuiespie

Pat Darby, Jane Mary E^l^nd, I ^^ Marie Dashiell.

Betty- Friedson, Ann Gillespie, Os- .i«v.«..*«.._i«cc" momhp

Nelson, Dolly Newfield, Margaret

Ramsey. Joan Ramskill, Frieda

Rapoport. Mary Rawlings, Jane

Rittersbacher, Martha Scherer,

Felice: Schoen, Shirley Sheppard,

Marilyn Steams, Peggy Tyer.

A hilarious addition to banquet

festivities was the "trapping" of

members of an unnamed luncheon

"club." Those added to the dis-

organized group are Margret

Karl, Leslie Swabacker, Eileen

berlain, and Mary Rickershaustr

Christiansen. ' ^

A surprise at the banquet wal
the awarding of year memberships

,

in the American Association of

College.Women to Mrs. Christian-,

son, Rhea Wilkinson, and Misii

Fortier. Three of these member-

ships are being given by the Asso-

ciation to three graduating wo-V
men on each college campus.

Bids to Prytanean, alumni 1

orary. were extended to outstandJ

,ui.uw».s v.-^ idance, which will feature an im-

ing a "name" band at this
>;-;;H P-^P^^^^^^^^^ S^^^Itt

event. Sonny Dunham anj his -ttjJ^nJ^atWely
^^^ ^^^^^^^^

orchestra will be spotlighted this
^^^^

Uear. Dunham is famous for his ^^^ENDAR
antics on the trumpet and trom-

According to Kenny Kilbourne.

Oreanizaiions ^.^umrui x^v«*«, —
• incut ^»^ *-f --

no^ced her engagement recently. Glenn. U. R. A. president, who an-
nouncea ner «^ k s

;«.,*^„aT,f nminrpd that she will marry Tom
She will be married to Lieutenant

George Edward Nuckols, a Kappa

miJCh as
>-^'^^^^'„rwitr^ and Alpha fn>m the University of Cal-

all been very patient with us ana i^^F^.^
^^ ^^^.^^ .^ ^^ ^^^ly

our meandering ways
^

And then there is "our staff.

M4vhe they can't write like bud-

S^4iuses, but they're great

^1 "?^arlotte Klein, Helen M^
lony. Betty Friedson, ^Cynthia

S. Lois Pullen, Sue Harding.

Mary Waller. Rose Koumji^^. El-

len Richmond, and June Sanborn

wiU all be back next year to help

^ good friend l^slie Swaback-

er ha%e as much fun ^-^^^^^
had in getting out Uie weekly

sociaFl|«ws. . t' ^ '

And then there are people like

th«e on the news staff, who «very

See iit a while come through with

nounced that she will marry Tom
Walbridge, Sigma Chi from the

University of Washington, n^t
January.

Notes
Officers Installed

Westwood aub will hold instal-

lation Monday night for newly

elected officers. Mary Alice Pan-

hale will take over the duties of

president from Ruth Huebsch, and

Ellen Stevens wij^ be inducted as

vice-president. • .

Other officers to be installed

Rowen. secretary;„.vo^ V— ^ , .-xw are Frances

babe in a while come through witn ^ LinviUe, treasurer; Pat Whi

gome work for us. but a^^^JT;"^: taker, house manager; Betty Jane

nish the day's laughs, and, best 01
^^ ^^^ manager; Barbara

.-.•-i r I !

McCurry, publicity chairman; and

Mary Alice Harkness, historian.

The sorority announces the re-

cent initiation of Barbara Wohlge-

muth, sophomore.

Pledging Told

The Delta Delta Delta sorority

wishes to announce the pledging

of Sylvia KeUy Monday night

Service Men Feted

Service men will be entertained

at a dinner dance by Phi Omega

Pi Monday night at the house.

Record dancing will be held until

11 p.m., according to Margaret

McCollim, in charge of the affair.

bone. Bands featured in previous

years include Tex Harris, Duke

Ellington. Jimmy Dorsey, and Bob

Crosby. • ^

Sponsors are Lieutenant Com-

mander P. W. Warren of the

United States Navy; Qyde John-

son, assistant to the dean of un-

dergraduates; and Dr. James

Crutchfield, teaching assistant in

economics.
\

ATTENDING
Among those to attend tonight

are Betsy Whistler, Kappa, and

Marsh Cleland, Zete; Barbara Wil-

son, Kappa, and Frank Alexan-

der; Dale Yates. Kappa, and Hugh

Kise Phi Delt; Babs McFariand,

Gamma Phi Beta, and.Tucker Cox-

well. Kappa Sig; Barbara Carr,

Kappa, and Jim Lemon.

BIOS lor iiic «»"«" »*- r Betiy- r neasuii, rLim y^x^M^^^,.^, —
at $4 40 and are on sale at thejceola Herron, Joan Herman, Mar

Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket office I gret Kari. Betty Norton L^ie
KercKnoij me^/.«

«* Swabacker. Betty Tomberiin. Bet-

or from the ticket ^ommi tee of Swaback^^^
^^,^^^^^

the senior class council. Bids for ^J^^jj^i^
' ^^^ Ann Woehler.

:t T^^:"
"""' ""'* '"

KEY AND SCROLL
*
Howard Culver and Rosemai^' Members of Key and Scroll

Ba?i a« c^-chainnen for the were revealed when their names
***" ^^

• were read from a huge scroll. The

members of the class of '43 who

were\dmitted to membership are

Jane Wallerstedt, Fran Thurman,

Ettie Geabhart. Betty Dobbs,

Charlotte Klein, Gloria Farquar,

Helen Stroop, Virginia Hogaboom,

Carol Lubic, Adele Truitt, Mar-

garet McHaffie, Jean Sullivan,

Vivian Itkin, Dorothy Raybum,

Barbara Welch, Blanche Young,

Virginia Wellons, Ruth Anne Rob-

inson and Helen Leahey.

SPURS
Spurs, introduced at the ban

'aoaCKer, il.iicch vimy, vcn: t^*.^..^^*. —
Bennett, Jane Bedell. R o b i n

|

ing senior women. Summer «Lm|

Hickey.Anne Gillespie. Ann Miller counselors, members of Cal CiuP

and Marie Dashiell. The four the Religious Con^^^i*"^* »?f^
"charter-less" members are Betty and the new Y.V^C.A. caMn«

Carbee, Pat Darby, Lisa Cham- 1 were also announced. ^i

Senior Week chairman, the first

event of the week, a picnic on

May 31 at 12:30 p.m. in the Presi-

dent's Grove, will be followed by

the Baccalaureate ceremonies in

Royce hall at 3 p.m.

On June 1, an all-day outing

will be held at Lake Enchatito.will be held at Lake *-^cnania
^ -

tapped Monday night

the home ^^ P^^f^^^SP^^f
J^j giris ai^ Eleanor Axe. Vera Ben-

take place at 3 pm. In the eve s
^^^^ Bretzfelder. Nadyne

ning funsters ^^ f^^^er in Ven- ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
ice for a Fun^ House party at 8

^^^ ^^^ Bramlage. Betty Oil-
p.m _ - _ . -, , «

Following a class meeting of

all seniors to be held at 1 p.m. in

Royce hall, commencement exei*-

cises will be held on June 3 at

3 p.m. hi the Greek theater. The

Aloha Ball will b« the last event

of Senior Week.

bert, Rhoda Dwork, Evelyn Fres-

co. Ruth Fuller, Helen Hailey,

Ann Hartig, Donna Jenkins, Bette

Kaplan, Rose Koumjian, ,Jean

Lapp, Helene Licht, Virginia Mc-

Murray, Ernie Mae Maxey,

Caroline McCarthy. Mary Ann

'-i^ 1^

.V

^K^e mltJr'ofTheta Upsi-jSeniors Honored

Ion will model Saturday afternoon The Phi Sigma Sig"ias ar^ hav-

at 'the Theta Upsilon Mother's ing breakfast Sunday. May 31. for

club bridge and fashion show, the eight graduating seniors They

women wSo will model are Louise are Muriel Fn^ema^. Shiriey

Walter. Wanda Wiles, Tillie Die- Wolff, Esther Schaffer Gladys

terie, Florence MacManus, Doro- Robinson, Dorothy Light Arlene

thy Walter, and Carrie Lee Part- Solomon. Thehna Singer, and

^L,^ I Bonnie Noseman.

. "S

aB. Est, our pet critic, idea gtl,

and friend in a crisis, whose Lri

Josephines make today's colunm

worth looking at.

And there you have a properly

traditional, sentimental '•s^van

song." We've been serious, but

we've also had a good laugh at

pur own antics in setting ¥p

ideals for the page, and seriously,

but still ridiculously, scramblmg

to reach them. We hate to leave.

Ijut to make it brief, "Good-byt."

[-

Eosy to FoWow
^^ Arthur Mvrruy Asp

: il to Deiritfnsfsf

QXj

^l-.l^TTyiTTTPjjl

THli STORE

t
ADVERTISES IN

THE DAILY BRUIN

your sweetness and charm tht

way Arthur Murray dancers

do—with Odorono Cream*

Non-greasy, non-gritty»

fcntle, no trouWe to use—

Odorono Cream ends perspira-

tioo annoyance for 1 to 3 daytl

Follow this easy Arthur

Murray step to daintiness-

get Odorono Cream todayl

10^, 39^, S9i nzts (plus tM)»

Obokono Co., iMa
MswYmk

•fid yotfr iwoff, in«k«
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THIS STORE

DOES NOT .

\

that will serve you wisely

and well all summer!

SUMMER SUIT WITH

COMPANION SLACK!

I.

)
. i 17.95

-» «

-f^^if

^'•"

:

Compui Shop'f cogieft plon ?« wosont-to

makt packing for, o wtek-tnd tht limpltft

thing on the schedule! Suit and matching flacki

-you'll wear one way or t'other from start to

finish of summer. All th- « pieces staff-of-Hfe

classics; In mint-cool alpaca-like rayon. Siiet

^9 to 15. In Kelly green, blue, aqua, beige, red

|tc-r«< lH«i«i»d Moo— .

may go
\
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f The Deluge over

I

*

I.

World

This is the way it canrW, unexpected,

hough a thousand omens had gone before,

t came pouring through the speal<ers of our

•adios on as quiet a Sunday as we had ever

seen It came from a sudden jangling ot

the telephone and a friend's startled voice.

It came in newspaper headlines and news-

boy's callings. It came in a hurried lool<

from*a passerby, a word on the street some-

body shouting, "The Japs bombed Pearl

^ -Harbor." •• ;a[[';-: ..

^

Arid we leaped to our feet unbelieving,

and then as^the reports came in and the

announcers read terse bulletins in strange

excited voices, we sat down. We looked at

each other dismayed. "So it's come, so it s

finally come," we said. t ; '

'
'" T»^en the slow hot anger began to rise

within us. then the fighting phrases came

,to our lips, then we called for vengeance^

"Stabbed us in the back, sneaked up in the

"dark, jumped us while they were still pre-

.tending to negotiate. The cowards, the

dirty yellow cowards. Get them for th s!

' Get them. for this!" And the recruiting sta-

,tions were kept open around the cloclc.

I Oir world', our nice little isolated world

•-oIf' the campus, tucked away on our nice

jklittle isolated hill, in our nice little isolated

i^cVty. on our nice little isolated coastline, in

^ouT great big i^°'^^^d country -tha'so-

Hated'little world of ours^was suddenly no

Jonger isolated, ,

I [

The headlines' that had screamed the

•

tragedy pf others, n^w carrjed.our own dis-

. aster. We were at war! ~-> '

i-':^- a

r > The day before. December the sixth, the

years of rah-rah college bore full ripe frur^-

Football teams over the nation hurled them-

-selves at each other; rooting sections flash-

ed colored cards in intricate des gns; spec-

'

tators shouted cheers, ar^l tensely watched

* the struggle of twenty-two men foh an in

JtTted leather ball. Half the -tion s^t by

^heir radios li\5teningto elaborate descrip

. tions of the game, the players their weigh

height, general health, the antics of the yeU
,

leaders: and they wished that they had

,been able to afford $2.20 for a ticket.
,

. Our own team wiis one that ran out on

such a field for the "year's biggest game.

•

And we ourselves stood on our seats and

.whistled and screamed and prayed and

'

Tursed and cheered to the direction o our

• Japanese-American yell leader as the tearn

'

. tussled our "traditional crosstown rivals to

a "scoreless tie.",
^

r
, j, ,1

": A tie wasn't a victory.i)ut it wasn't de-

-feat It didn't really matter whether we

. won or lost, it was the game for its own sake

— the playing and the wa tch i ng -- that

•'counted. So we celebrated with a drink.

There was dancing somewhere, or a movie.

'

AncTa long ride, a dark place to park, twink-

•

ling lights or pounding surf, and stars in the

, dark sky. and a long ride home, and a fond

goodnight. '

i 1

'

The n^xt morning brought a day like a

''iewel The sun was wonderfully bright, the

^
skv ever so clear, and the hills were sharp

Tand shiny as though viewed through a dia-

* mond.
i

•^ We went about our usual Sabbath ritu-

al- we read the S.unday paper, or went to

*
church, or played golf, or mowed the lawn

' or washed the car.
_

! -

.

' Then the radio programs stopped. An

announcer broke in very excited. And on

'

as quiet a Sunday as you have ever seen.

* that's the way it came.

' M

by Lester

y

WE

II,

For the first week the wonder of it

stayed on us. We heard the President in

solemn fury take up the gage. We listened

breathlessly as an angry Congress buzzed

evolving a declaration of war. Then we

heard the words which we thought that we

would never hear. "A state of war exists be-

teen the United States and . • •

There were reports of enemy planes fly-

ing in over the Golden Gate. .
There were

sudden alarms and anxious scannings of the

sky. Then blackouts; crowds roaming the

streets in the darkness smashing lights.

We painted the headlights bh our cars

blue. Over the traffic signals was daubed

black paint leaving only a small cross glow-

ing under a hood.

In the daytime new twin-tailed inter-

ceptor planes rocketed from sky's end to

sky's end. Fat. black bombers shuttled be-

tween the clouds on mysterious errands.

Submarines poked periscopes up

through coastal waters. Torpedoes smashed

into merchantmen off Monterey, off Santa

Barbara, near Redondo. in Santa Monica

bay One evening a raider surfaced off-

shore at Goleta. fired twenty shells into an

oil field, slipped oUt to sea in the dusk.
;

.^

Then the strangeness wore off and the

war became a pai-t of our lives. We became

accustomed to the big headlines, the victor-

ies and defeats.

After the first few were" killed, we ac-

i

cepted dry-eyed, the news of friends fallen,

of people we had known dying in combat.

We took it as only natural the stories of

heroism in the mass and alone. , ,

We got used to sacrifice and service.!

We gave up some of ourjuxuries

—

tires,

sugar, new styles in clothing, refrigerators,

matches— the things we had always squan

dered.
i

:

'

«.

There were new drafts, all men regis-

tered. Everyone realized that we were afl

in this together.

III.

in the University, too! there were rt-e-

mendous changes. Graduation became poS-

sible in tw6 and one-half years. There were

no more yafations. there was a third semes-

ter. There were new courses.

Faculty members and students began fo

leave for training, for Washington, for work

in war industry and for ."destination un-

known." There were mysterious doings in

•the laboratorfes:' There were new students

marching in groups, wearing uniforms and

gas masks.; ^r^^ -. ^ -wy

"

. ...There was an air of speed and determi-

Watioh. The machinery pf education was

rolling at a ne\v pace. !

We. who are the graduating seniors, felt

that change more keenly than the lower

classmen. We had savored to the fullest

Jv

> '"^

the college life of peacetime, we had seen

the change coming, and we felt its impact
,

the most.
|

j
^ *

i

^' We saw the life we had known ana

loved transformed. The old easy-going days

of cut classes, of idle bull-sessions, of the

big social affairs, the^extra-curricular activi-

. ties, the great sport spectacles— they had

no place in this streamlined University. We

know tl^at our class takes with it the lastpf

all that, ,
- -. r

We saw, too, all of our plans for the

future carried away. Everything for whjch

we had studied .and trained, vanished. As

the first war graduating class we go fortMo

a world the like of which no other from this

University has ever seen. ' ...^

Others have gone forth to war. but

' never to a war like this.

Not only our own futures are in the

balance, not only the future of our own

country we must decide ; it is the future of

the world, of all mankind, that is given into

our hands.

And we. a generation reared in a post-

war era. fully aware that there are battfes

Of peace to be fought as well as battlesof

war. take up the task that is our portion.

We pledge our lives, our fortunes, our

'

futures, our personal happiness to thecrea*

tioh of a new world from this chaos. :_

In this resolve we shall not fail!

' —ROBERT M.BARSKY.

t

I
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Works

or WaK Effort
f-

in

20 Professors Appointed to Posts

Government Agencies, Research

Fighters

Disclose

Bruins Enter

Varied Branches

of Arnned Forces

Many Bruing have inter-

rupted their college studies

this semester to join Uncle

Abandoning academic positions for vital spots

^ the national war effort, more than twenty U.L.

la: faculty members left campus this year to take

posts in government agencies and in research.
_^

fewest recruit was Dr. John Hallowell, mstructorig^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^vy, ma-

'- tenolitical science, who was appointed to the Enemy rines, coast guard, army air.

^. Kces section, of the Bureau of Intelligence of the ^^^^^^S^
Office of Facts and Figures two weeks ago. cordmg to an^unoff^

^^ ^^^

Dr. Eric Beecroft, formerly ^^ ^, .^^'

^^^^ ^^ undergraduates.

in the political science depart

ment both here and at the

tiorthern branch of the Uni-

versity, now on leave of ab-

sence, is now senior economic

•Tialyst in the British Empire

division of the Board of Eco-

:^iM«nic Warfare.

OOB OONTBIBUTION

V C.L.A.'i own contribution to

Pan-American •olidarity>a8 made

hist month when Dr. George Me-

.Bride, professor of geography, was

selected to act on a commission

to demarcate the boundary be-

tween Peru and Ecuador.

£L:^ Acting as a special reprcsenU-

'
live and investigator for the ^''^i C^orPe

BoardisDr. Gor-|SETTLtK —^ Oeorge

*-itr r-

*-*>

*-

iection of the Office of the Co-

ordinator of Information.

Now connected with the Na-

tional Defense Research commit-

tee. Dr. Ralph E. Byrne, instruc-

tor in mathematics, is doing re-

^^J^axch work in thejield of mathe-
1

^

•
^^^jj^mirtical engineeriiig. N*^* 1 'i.^'^..]^

-
'^2 •JSeveWl 'teaching assistant* and^'

^^STdvanced students to the depart-

ment are now instructors in phys-

ics *id mathematics at the U.S.

Army Air Corps Replacement cen-

ter at Santa Ana. ,^

FIRST LIEUTENANT 1 v 1'

Arnold G. Eger. assistant pro-

fessor of business law. left campus

^4-
i

Mc-
Xabor Relations Boara is ur. v^-.** . .—

-

^

don s. watkins, dean of the col-
1 gride of the geography de-

Men now serving in the army

are Leonard Dworkln, WiUiam

Hamilton, PhiUip L. Rid. David

Hagerman. David Fischer. Robert

Gulberfcon. Ronald C. Gillis. Ar-

thur Adair. ^Nathan Lf^iov.

Charles Higbe? $teriing Schubert,

Morris Golden, Kenneth Wood,

Leo J. Rasking, William Richard

Heister. '
. ^

ARMY MEN
Gordon Hofberg, Wallace Lane.

Seymour Soil, Theodore Wyck-

hoff. Steven Price. RodgeV Apple-

gate, Seymour Freed. Samuel Ed-

negar, John Connors, Wanren

Hayes, Rodney Wood. Byron Mor-

ton, Irving Rubiel, Guy Hill. James

Hakem, F. J. Hollenbeck.

Howard Scott. Sanford Roth-

man. Alter Skolovsky, Earl Lcven-

good. Norman W. Schultz, Nichey

Condon. Nathan Lippis, George

C. Myron. John Nivens, WUliam

Henry Barrows, Franklyn J.

Officially

Confirmed
li$+$ include 7}

Former Bruins

in Active Duty

4.

Officially confirmed by the

army and navy, deaths of

Bruin students serving in the

United States armed forces

Drought to the campus the

grim reality of war, where

Mwdents mourned the passing

of their friends.
"'^

Reported missing in action fol-

lowing the aipking of, the U.S.S.

Houston in a sea battle near Java,

the dei^th of Daniel Rafalovitch

former U.CX.A. studant. was of-

ficially revealed by tbe >lavy.

He left campus last ^11 to. en-

list m the Navy; foUoWbig ^
request for foreign service, ^e\

Iwas sent to aee duty with th^

Asiatic fleet Alexander Raraio-

DAILY BRUIN SPfCIAU-tbuis Banks, former man-
^^^^^ ^is brother. «ho »_^/.t

ag7ng editor of the Daily Bruin, who joined the naval

and is commissioned as an ensign. Banks
air corps

Paths of Glory
I - .

Since Ust December 7 a great change, both

environmental and spiritual, has taken place at
^

U.C.L.A. Enrollment has dropped ;
non-esscntiai

courses have been pared while practical wartime
^

branches have been fostered ; social life has been

curtailed — in a hundred different ways V-^^/'^ .

is unrecognizablt as the same university tnat

celebrated Homecoming with bonfires and par-
^

ades last fall.
. , ..^^

f
It is apparent in any number of ways that -^

the student on campus today is not the stuoent

of six months ago. The blistering heat of war h"
done much to stiffen him and melt off the lard

of a sedentary existence. „, ^

I For a large number of Brums — it is dttn-
.

cult to compute how many — the coming of war ?

has caused an end of studying, a postponement

of plans for careers. In the vanguard of the

American forces of retaliation are many alumm

and undergraduates who have already strucK

hard blows at the foe. Earl Stone has been citecJ'

for downing three Japanese planes in one day^

Henry Marks has been awarded the Order o

the Purple Heart post-humously by Oenera

Douglas MacArthur. Every day news comes ol

more and more Bruins on the American side m
what has been called "The Biggest Game.

- <U.C.L.A. professors, too, and coaches ar(

tended U.C.L.A., U at present m
the Air Corps service. •

Lieutenant Rudy Binder, for

mer president of Scabbard and

• •^^ fk^ Hripnt as a tourist; he may he headed Blade, was killed when his two-

Once visited the Unent as a lounai , 7

^^^^^^ observation plane plunged

back there now on business.

iece of letters and science, who teip^^f^gp^i vvho haS been Michaelson, Theodore G. Lumpkin.

^ working two days a week o^j^ig^^eJ tO help decide the 1 Jason L^ighren. Joseph Virzi.

^.^S^^^MATioN South American boundary

Dr. Joseph E. Spencer, instruc

esCetE^-B''T
Named to

Commissions,

in geography, was named as

^^twerapher to the far Eastern

NAVY MEN
Serving in the navy are Brad

dispute between Equadorlford Honey, Kenneth M. Taylor,

and Peru.

Graduates

to

Burnette, Hynes

Given Training

fjqi; Commissions

James McKnight, Robert Harding,

Train Cadets'Air Corps

into the waters of Grays Harbor

Washington. |

A 1940 graduate, Binder was

serving as navigator of the craft

at the time of the crash. MiliUry
^

authorities did not reveal the

cause of the catastrophe.

Binder was married recently to

AlUson Boswell. former Brum

student and member of Delta

Gamma sorority. The couple

Responding to the Navy's call

for athletes and coaches to train

Elliot" Chem. Robert Wilson. Mer- men to become Naval aviation

vin Porter. Earl Sheehan. Ayles- Udets. j^ Blewett. former var-
^^^^

worth Kleihauer, Frank Kennedy, g^y yj^ckfield coach and now hea<f

coach at Manual ArU High School

and Barney Masterson. backfield

Headed for an ^^^^^^^I'^^^Al' sTu^i:^°^^<> "ave died

D^Bni^ -na^^^^Uo™ in thU war were recently honored

ceived his commission ^recently

as an ensign in the Naval Air

in a national broadcast cv^r the:

Columbia Broadcasting system.ij

Relatives, speaking on behalf ofj

remembered theiri

Vincent Earl and Alvin McCau

leen arc now in the marine cor^.

Arthur Hall is in the Coast Guard,

and Peter Smoot and Eugene Kar-

per are going to Maritime school.

AIR CORPS CADBXa ^ .. mm

sity.backfield coach and now head, Following his graduation
^^"Jl^'^^g and what they stood for.,..,...„,

y^^_j^_^^ ^^^ joined the ^taf^ cieeos a ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

coach, will train at Annapolis for reporter, a position whidi he re

the physical fitness instructors' Gained until he joined ^^j Navy.

nrocram ' i-v tJa«irc «yr«duflted from U.C.L1.A.

Blewett Is commissioned as a

Bruins serving m ««.*™yp^i „cond lieutenant while Masterson

corps nrt ?^I^^J^°^^J^^Z^lieuienaiM Junior grade.

Chester Roth. George R. Biancne,|
^

Leon Lessinger. Harry Loss. Ed-

of the lx>. AngelesE^mmer
«J.,.^^^^^^^^

Coff. Don Rafol, Charles Butler,

and Weldon Woods. ^ i

Banks graduated from

in 1936. He worked for four years

on the Daily Bruin, and took a

trip to China after his graduation.

finding their functions in the ^ar machmenj^

Many of u$ who are graduating will soon take ur

*""
Some of us have already been killed or ca]

tured in the initial stages of the struggle- Dani-

Seid has given his life ; Jim Routh h« fone d.

fighting: Jack Brady was last heard from som.

where in Bataan. •^:«.Vii

Six months ago the Brum tendency mighl

have been to sentimentalize over these deaths

brnow! hardened as we have ^.e^^m^-r^^^^^^

comfort tc* the bereaved must be the stoic wora

"Tt harl to be coupled with the desire lor tx

venge We must be stung by each additional

Sful dart into more energetic action, not intol

win^^nL victory, '^^ou.^^l'^^jcrr^rZ

is strong to
«^J?;\\%T^^^g'i^; shou^^^^^^ the

!r^'"'^%« emula rthefr b3m. Even though

^rWt^sTo rfSd but to the grave." they.

arc

Latest U.C.L.A. graduates to;

ward Doty, Norman Perry. Charles

Adams, Donald Burnside.

Robert Letter, Jacob Silver-

stein. D. S. Thompson, James C.

Blackstock, William Todd Brendt.

Daniel Simmons, Harold E. Wy-

roTerv^raT'^nm ifeutenant'inireport for officer training are ^^t. Bill Losse, Frederick Miller

Se Amy? while Jorgen Holmbee, ! second lieutenants Robert W. Bur- David Block. Paul Halpm, and Al

assisUnt professor of meterology
, ^g^^g ^^ j^ck B. Hynes, who are Friedman.

^

—

t^ a research job at N^ York; ^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^y j^ the! ^
IZ\T

"
"^"''"Uear future,

, -EX-eclltOr Of
The position of senior home; Having recently completed their

economist in the Bureau of Eco-joffjcer training at Quantico, Vh--

nomics of the Department of Agri-
1

gj^.^^ consisting of an intensive

S^ass^sUnO^Isor^h'^ome course on military strategy and

United SUtes| Among the many Bruins and

Dean's Office J

Offers Advice

still the Paths o^Glory^ETT HAYES.

Ik 1

Daily Bruin

Joins Arnriy
afor service m _ _ _..„ -

Marine corps combat organization former Bruins who have entered j^^q the war
. . J A J th* armed service is Giit)ert iiar-

or for further specialized study. '^^^;^%^'^^^ editor in 1935

Qualifying as "marksman m
^^^ prominent member of the

the use of the rifle, and "sharp- university Religious Conference.

A soldier, since two weeks ago

Monday, he is now in training at

Polaris academy in Lancaster fol

Students Enlist for

Navy Air Instruction

Trained 'Bruin Squadron' Stationed

at Kodiak and Other U.S. Bases

Setting as their enlistment goal a full squadron of pros-

pective U.C.L.A. flying cadets, a U. S. Naval unit received ^^
«na examined candidates for positions of officers in the L^„,j ^hiie in the servite

NavyrflTin?pr^ram three days before this country's entry --^ branc

Free Acaustics Class

Trains for War Work

of

and Instructor Leo P.

I^lcasso. aU of the physics d^^
reporting for officer 1 di^^ct'or" of the youth division of

ment. are domg research m San
\^_^.^^ ^^^^^^^

Diggo- I trammg^ _ _. ,^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ g^^,

tending the conference and mak-

ing a speaking tour, he was ap-

The group, consisting

naval aviation cadets, formed a

••Bruin Squadron" and went mto

active training January 29, to re-

ceive its preliminary training at

the Long Beach Naval Reserve

Base. They added to the notable

16
i

this campus, to begin active flight

training duty after the close of

this semester.

econonucs.

0.i:.D. ADVISEB
Former assistant to President

Robert Gordon Sproul and adviser

to the California cjub, James E.

Lash is now youth participation

j^with the Office of Civilian
^^^^^^„ ^.^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

Professor Vem O. Knudsen, as- U.C.L.A. alunmi enlisted, as of-

loclate professor John M e a d Uj^gy candidates while undergrad-

Adams, and Instructor Leo P.|^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^owed to grad-i'-fgcT^here he was n^t^^"^!

1 ;™;':/;er;^ice, as 84 Bruins had
^^.^er;' presented a series of three

lowing his retjam,l"'J"^^„^S'l^coni set by the University with

KODIAKERS
One of the bases heard from at

the end of March was Kodiak.

Alaska, where Joe E. Brown, fam-

ed comedian and loyal U.C.L.A

The office of Earl J. Miller,

dean of undergraduates, is now

serving as an information center _ _
. ^ w cii

for men who are interested in find- ...
„,v,^ram for, selves, men equipped with sui

iSg out what oppc^unities are A third summer P^g^'" /^^^tantial training in acoustics

offered in the an!ied forces andlthe departmeat of physics, «
J?^^|be extremely valuable. Dr.

in defense civil service jobs. | tuition war course m acoustics.
; ^^ ^^^j^^^

Men may also obtain the advice Litresonics, and acoustic engmeer-^ Undertaken on the campuses

of Dean Miller and Nick Snyder, hng, will be offered from J^^'^"^^
BIt)^^^l university. Case school, a

assUUnt to Dean Miller. There to September 15. Dr. Joseph Kap-
, ^^iversity of Iowa, in addition

*
• -^

Ian. chairman of the department. L^^^^^^ ^^ summer courses ai

announced yesterday.
I

planned for students who ha^

"The need for really first-class j^^d a course in analytic mechanic

would find it worth while to come
j ^ ^j^^ jjeld of sound is acute. * ^nd have a workmg ^o^'*®fS*

JJ^

rDean Miller's office. Adm. 202,
| ^^^j^ ^^jd. Students who com- differential and integral atlculu*.^

I" ^
- ^^- rvciH»~ __.:„*„«*«^ A two-hour lecture period dailyj

six days a week, for 12 weeks
'

the schedule of the course,

addition, eight hours of laboi

tory work a week and a scmii

at San Diego are planned.

While designed for «tud«

wishing immediate positions in

search, Dr. Kaplan said, the

gram provides pre-training

terial for courses in meteorol<

IS information about every branch

of the service.

Even men who are being drafted

are

asiced to choose the branch of

service they would like best, and

it is well to know the opportuni-

ties of each, Snyder said.

plete the program in satisfactory

fashion are practically certam to

find positions waiting for them m
a variety^^trf government labora-

tories, including the War depart

ment, Signal Corps, Naval re^

n 'i* kl^i.:^«^c> i search. Naval Ordnance, and the

ReCrUmng INOtlCeS j^p^j^i ^^und laboratories now

Posted on Boards

Ackerman Receives

Letter from Koebig
pointed

post.

to the civUiai) defense

previously qualified for the branch, ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ entertainment of

completed training, and been ^^^y j^^^y^ ^^d contractor per-

commissioned . during Uie past
g^j^nel.

.1 'I T-

Fred Koebig, A.S.U.C. president

from 1939-1940, who is* now sta-

tioned in Hickam Field. Hawaii,

recently sent the following letter

to' William Ackennan, graduate

manager:

Dear Bill: ^
Over half t year has passed

•ince the raominr that I last saw

you in Kerckhofl hall and indi-

ing the 'Tea Party." In spite of

the hprrors of war, many humor-

ous instances occurred which be-

cause of censorship I cannot men-

However, I hope the day .^

Stone Praised for

Courageous Action

two years

aXICK TOGETHER 1

Upon completion of the begin-

ning training, the squadron is to

be transferred for advanced train-

ing to either Pensacola. Jackson-

ville, or Corpus Christi. After

Receiving the news from the

••Will^wawa," service men's bi-

monthly public^ition at Kodiak,

Bruins were also informed that

Brown, during his stay at the

base, was initiated into the "Ko-

diak Bruins." a U.C.L.A. ahunni

graduation the squadron will be L^yp at the Naval Air station.

6^

tion.

wiU not 'be too far distant ,when

I can personally relate them to

you.

As you can imagine the city of

Honolulu has become a melting
nail «i.u xi«^-

p^^ Qj humanity. Sailors' white,

cated that I was headed for the
g^idjers' khaki, and God knows

what of the defense workers over

Eari Stone, former cadet cap- kept iotact
«"^.^r^^" f^/^ ^^^

U. S. Navy with its distinctive

name, insignia, and slogan
in the R.O.T.C. on campus,

who' shot down three Japanese

planes while on dawn patrol in

the Philippines, was recently cited

ior outstanding bravery in offi-

cial communiques from General

DoUglas MacArthur.

At the beginning of the spring

semester, recruiting was again

sUrted. The Naval Aviation Ca-

det Selection board sought to en-

list another college squadron from

V*

land of swaying palms, hula girls,

defense workers, and Japs. Need-

less to say, many things have

taken place and my questionable?

talents have been employed far

afield from that of tn insurance

special agent ^^m
Through fortunate circum-

stances I acquired a new duty as

junior aide to the Commanding

General of the Air Force. I serv-

ed >im for about a month and

was offered a new opportunity Of

being senior aide to Brigadier Gtrt-

1

•ral Willis H. Hale, commanding

the 7th Bomber Command, a com-

poi^t of the Air Force. The sU-

tus of non - flying aide, I now
hold ...

Life in tht Islands has returned

to a near nomaal condition follow-

run this town, which after 7:30

at night takes oh a ghostly ap-

pearance. We experience nightly

blackouts from 7:30 on. All cars

must be off the street at that

tlnje, but the people are allowed

to stroll unttl 9:00.: .„,, ., ^

ni say Aloha for now, and will

appreciate hearing from you when

it is convenient.

Cordially,

Fred Koebig.^

BOWLING I

*^t Hm VNbft'

iii. AA. 17049

SpMfo/ Announc^mmnf

Students who have had photo-

1

graphs taken st the Campus Stu-

Idio for the year book of 1942 an

i

still entitled to the reduced stu-]

Idtnt rates. We have your neg«-

[tives in our files — orders may btj

I

fIliad by phoning

DRtMl 22S4

MARTEL-HOWLETT *'

STUDIOS
. 3227 W. 6tli STtirr

SPECIAL SUMMER
^^

COURSE

uniWr! students in their

being operated by the Navy on

both western and eastern sea-

U. S. government notices vdll be jboards.

displayed on special bulletin boards i J2lLi!ll_^!:!l^!l-!^^^

which were established yesterday

on the southwest end-<Jf the bridge,

in the east corridor of Royce hall,

the west board In the men's gym,

and one:half of the official bulle-

tin . board in Kcrckhoff hall, ij t

'

Recruiting ioformatiori v<rill b^

rendered' accessible by concentr^-

ing it tn these localfties. it/^as

pointed out

— to felt you our new

summer line of cottons

ore just obout the pretr

tiest you ever saw.

Sketched: A white wof-

Ae Pique with red eye-

let embroidered braid

or po¥/der Wue with

red braid. Sizes 9 to

17... $10.95

nias * niM

tECHNOCRACY

.?!

INC.

PRESENTS
S 'f

t .

Junior year may take the first part of our sec-

retarial course during the summer months. ,

•ttie' course can be compl'etedr after these

students have received their univer^ty de-

cree; In this way valuable time will be saved

Tn preparation for a position in defense work.

-: Our limited enrollment for the summer

^ course makes immediate application advisable.

'-'»•- ^ i^i*

TOTAt tONSCRlPTION
M . :i -.. J - • V

-
. .

- »

'».
;••

aDESlON /or VICTORY
f»

fr.-.-^a •^.'' OVIR
\

--?<>_

-uJ>^r-
» ^ - .*'*

'.

n.»V.

f :. I ^rK

''^-y*^

I-

'.*..>

45*

• t >

k'.v*- OiU-opOoon Study in AUracUv0 Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School

KPAS
IVIRY THUJISDAY

6:45. P. M.

t

\ '-.;• /*' V*. *• -'..

LOS ANfGELES

161 E. Coiifomio St.

PASADENA _• ,i.

PALM SPRINGS

LMH2.
>^tt<-'dlK='$«C^'^Sfl<-vMt^
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Volunteer Wa
>> "vi

University

First i^kicl

U. C. L a: Sponsors
- 1-

Ol^ian?;^®^ B^ins Enrol! i«! firrf Ay.,Hom.

*

ictory week'
ighlights Local

I;, Defense Work

X^ing st^with the nation-

wide march toward victory,

^ approximately 6,000 Bruin
^ students volunteered for civil-

UuiAwar work when the Stu-

dent Defense committee is-

sued registration blanks late

. last semester as the opening

> shot of a campaign to mobil-

ize U.C.L.A. for participation

in Americans war effort.

Incoming freshmen joined the

^lunteer brigade on Registration

4ay in Febniary-

Highlight of the semester's war

tcti^ties was a Bniin Victory

-j^'^edt sponsored by the S.D.C

'under Chairman Ed Sanders April

20-21 in which $1149 was invested

toward winning the war.

' VICTORY HOUSE
Savings stamps of all denomina-

tions were sold in a Victory house,

pauemed after the booth in Per- ^ ..^ - -
r.^r^t^nl hoard

Jhing sauare, which was set up HERE—invited loe Luder and Betty Carey, Organization ^^^^^

t„ t^ Quad throughout the week. SIC^^^^
vdunteers for campus war P^^P^^^^'^"^ '^'^'^^^^^

. With the purchase of 50 ^-ts .
men^rs,

^^

Jhey
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^.|j^ ^^^ questionnaires m the campus

worth of stamps, students re- sernesier. . ^

, ceivtd tickets to a special Victory Wide SUrvey.

ghovr on Apnl 23, starring Horace

- Ueidt and his Musical Knights,

P official orchestra of the U.-S.

Treasury. The show received

Wid4 public acclaim.

BIGH SCHOOL SHOWS
SimUar programs, featuring

gudl U.C.L.A. celebrities as

i

Coach Babe Horrdl, A.S.U.C

h president Bob Alshuler, A. S. U. C ^^^e reassurea eariy m ii«r ^-

H Vice-president Dorothy Dodge tester by Ae revelation of air

r MiUer, and members of Campus ^^id precaution plans of faculty

Theater were presented at Los —^ .*„/4««t«

Angeles' and Beverly Hills high

gchools. Proceeds were turned

©ver teethe government.

, Red Cross programs. U. S.O.

,

1*'

dances, and other civilian aid pro-

grams were inaugurated on cani-

pus as the entire University took

liiiStSfeetf'ift -«r ^ipring

ienester. standard volunteer 2(V-

hour lirst aid courses were of-

fered to students and faculty,

at th« completkjo of which a

new set of similarly planned

courses was scheduled in order

to provide persons trained to

meet emergencies on and off

campus.

Preparing the U.C^A. first

aid organization. Dr. John F.

Bovard, chairman of the depart-

ment of physical education and

director of the organization,

made plans and provided a gen-

eral set-up, personnel for

which was obtained as soon as

students graduated from the

standard Red Cross courses.

Nursing, Motor Corpi Classes

iculuM

for Nursfs
lAuthorized

lb answer the urgentj^ need

for 50,000 nurses for war «»«>

gency duty, the AdministratiBi

has authorized a curricuhnn fbr

Immediately after the 10th of canteen were begun ^^^ ^^ .^^^^g ^ nurses in

December, 1941, plans concerning, Christmas ^**^^^^™
^I^' ' nection with schools of m

Red Cross activities on campus.
|

rection of Red Cross instructors^

which had been in formation dur- iFirst aid. under the supervision of

ing the semester, went into action. I Donald T. Handy, junior super-

rmass organization meeting was visor of physical education for

hfeld in Royce hall to determine men. was postpcmed until aastruc-

^1 ..»»vw>«. t\f ctiiH^nts volunteer- a. • ..^.m^a^ nru^^A hf> riven to

nection with schools of nursing

situated in southern California,

according to Dr. Theodore D.

Beckwith. professor of b«ct«ri-

ology.

Sute requirements wiB be

completed in three peri«ai d
the number of students volunteer- :^Q„. courses could be given .^, ^«w.», - ^~ i ^u^ ,r<xt»\

ing to take courses in Red Cross
^ ^^ members, instruction, "^^^^^^^^^"^

fi«t aid. home nursing, motor *tudente * «^ « ^ four semesters. Studenti «iy

c^ros and canteen and nutritwn.
|

possessing advanced first aid cer ^^^ ^^^ beginnii^ June

Campus enthusiasm was high.
; tificates. ! 29, and ending about ^ebruanr

It was seen that more instructbrsj j^^ the inception of the Spnng 6. regardless of their CTlicte

than the Red Cross could "P"* '

semester, enrollment in first »d; year, and graduating^^*ool
would be needed to satisfy the,

^^^ ^^^ ,^^^^ ^^„ students may also ^^P^^' ^
•ndird Red Cross courses. heavy enrollment in first aid.ici«»« ^__ .^ fin 07 Masses 1 The course will be divided

ned in every buildiftg. and two ed by Dew of Women Helen M. At the "»««^" " " j^,^. to the lengths of the a«uUr

Ssu^y^tions. wfth service. Laughlin, .elected by ^^e U» An- tau in tte s«^tern»re^ ^^^^ ^^.^^ the new ««-

S^^^d nurses, were estalv
l^f'"JJ^^'^^'^^"

»° ^^ " ??3! ,S ^S^to ^o«e^ until, mer session. «ul th. ««olar

Ushed to take car. of ^ajor in- jO'^^^'^^^Tn^^.^^^^ " '"Pg^ '
"^ ^'^ —

Junes. '
'»*^"*'»^ "*

.
^ -; —

Regulations for Student Safety

Formulated by University Leaders
Faced with the possibility of

an air raid or some catastrophe

relative to the war. students

were reassured early in the s^

er by Ae revelation of air

precaution plans of faculty

and students.

A committee composed of Dr.

Earle J. Miller, dean of under-

graduates. Dean Earle Hedrick,

provost of the University. Dean

Helen M. Laughlin. dean of wo-

men. Bob Alshuler. president of

the A.S.U.C.. and Dorothy

-«.,i4«-r.t for livin£ » health center as a safety center
necessary equipment lor u>u>k

,

»"=~
t»r—«,—

i

^ps on campiB. Facilities for
, for 25.000 people m Westwood

sand were madeprocuring

available.

So vital were the regulations

concerning the conduct of or-

ganized student groups consid-

and surrounding country was

announced in mid-April. Tl»

station will serve U.CX.A., and

will receive its aid from stu-

dents and Westwood citizens
ganized student groups consia- ^^^^ ^nd westwooa i.i..*x««

ered that Greek Week featured f ^^ YOiVt been trained in fu»t

1.^.. mr,ti «4i«fMi«sions on .:j 1^

BUS as the entire umvn^ijr tw^i*., uic ,^^.^.^., -

SSiv^ »rt in the committee's Dodge Miller, vice-president of
active pan m u«:

a.S.U.C. in March formu-the A.S.U.C, in March formu-

lated plans for the operation of

social events concerning stu-

dents.

No curtailment of social af-

fairs was foreseen by the com-

mittee; however, a conservative

program was urged. In all pos-

sible cases, affairs were to b€

held on or near campus, and all

extra expense eliminated. Defi-

nite rules for the conduct of

-work.

•BUNDLES FOR BRUINS'

Sponsored by the Junior Pan-

hellenic council, a drive for "Bun-

1

dies for Bruins" was held, m
which contributions of toothpaste,

shaving cream, an^ similar ar-j

tides, were coUected for former

U;CL. A. students now serving m
tlje armed forces.

At the end of last semester, ^j^g ^p^i^s ror me wiiuw^.«^ ^^

wore than 1000 books and maga- unescorted women, forbidding

2ines were contributed for thei v,*;,. «r»«<.nr#» on camous alone

Army camps in a local drive head-

ed by University Librarian Law-

rence Powell, as part of a nation-

al program under the Victory

iook League. ^^

^^

BLOOD BANK
. .^ ,' gSd^out^^l^^K^' w^' considered

About 700 students volunteered ^^

Jood for the Red Cross Wood 11

Their contributions will De,U^»»|»^|* I A||C
as soon as they are need-Tdl I CI Wll^

^ it was revealed. f j j | J
The liberal sprinkBng of tiew

[forms in Westwood indicated

jthat many Bruins, both »« •^^^

their presence on campus alone

after dark, were presented.

In April, the House Managers

association revealed its plans

and rules for fraternity and so-

rority houses during the war.

Sand, shovels, buckets, and

speakers and discussions on

student conduct during the war.

Meanwhile, plans were put in

effect for student safety on

campus. Special faculty advis-

ors were appointed for the var

rious buildings, working in co-

operation with first aid super-

visors and their assistants.

Casualty stations were estab-

lished at strategic points on

campus, with the women's and

men's gym as central stations

for seriously injured persons. A
definite schedule for qualified

students and faculty for duty

in various places was revealed.

Under the direction of Dem-

ing Maclise. business manager

of the University; Jack Pease,

chief of campus police, and Dr.

John Bovard. University physi-

cian, sub-committees to the

general safety committee were

I
formed.^AU residence groups se-

lected a safety advisor, to be in

authority in case of disaster.

1
Establishment of tfle U.C.L.A.

^i

New Set-up
(that many Bruins, botn men ana, .

fej^-of?^'^ "^^n"^ o^ War Board
'taking part in campus work.

|
i-

Donations

of Blood

Postponed

Appointment of next semester's

chairman and members of the re-

organized Student War board has

not yet been made, according to

Bill Farrer, A.S.U.C. president-

elect. Presidential appointment of

the chairman was provided for in

»

Training

Provided
Classes to. Aid

War Effort Set

by E.S.M.D.T.^

aid- >
During Christmas vacation,

an air-raid siren, designed to

warn U.C.L.A. and a district

with a radius of 25 miles was in-

stalled on the roof of the Phy-

sics Building. When, on Apnl 9.

the fourth air raid warning for

Los Angeles was sounded, the

siren was employed. For the

first time, campus living groupa

and students who were on cwn*

pus used the facilities which had

been prepared since the begin-

ning of the semester.

As a precautionary measure,

in the early part of May. an im-

itation of the most severe pos-

sible air-raid was similated to

test the facilities of Los Ange-

les' first aid facilUies. Stretch-

er-bearers, first-aid workers,

doctors, nurses, and ambulance

drivers were all pressed mto

service to help in the transpor-

tation and medical treatment

necessary for the 'Sictims.

Navy Plans

to Keep V-7

Class Open
- r

The V-7 naval enlistment pro-

gram for juniors and seniors win

not terminate this month as had

been planned, but will contmue

until further notice, it was an-

nounced yesterday -by tiie navy

department. > ^

Under the V-t program, college

We Need Every College Moi
f -

In Officers training
•

I
. .-

•

• •
• r . ^v

To Man the MightiJst Air Army in the World*

Mok« Your Cheko TWf

WMk For Pi—wt or Fufwro

Offkon' Troiniflifl

THRR ENUSTMENT PUNS

FOR COLLEGE MEN

ATiatioQ Cadec at $75 a moitth.

If jonr blood boils at the Terj

Aoagbt of an esaUTcd woffU » I •

If Up treacherr and Naa saragery

make you see red and itch for a gan

—calm yourself with the promise

^iMX tP€ sbsUpay Aem ktek nM t^m-

ovioea lor in This ««ni«ter saw the fonna-

tie single A5.U.C constitution^
; tion „, the Engineering. ^^\^^^^1^-J^i,r^ i<mM

amendment presented m the r?- . Management Defense Tra^ifJ^^ ma» be enlisted for

cent elections. „™^t'>n« program under the «'»I*«* 1 ._„,„« as reserve midshipmen.

^ , >.LL dr.
*? evahjation ±^„^^^'J^ University, which -a. *-

'

S^„"'completion of this-cou^

VZ.T^^^^ .^^*U^^rS"ILile^,|«cted t,^.nl training men and 1^,^ ,„ ^^'""'"s^'S^^^J^^^ at ti- :rSr*.^to^^.P«--:«!women» lTJ'''^ZZr'
"

«V

Itivities instigatea oy «i o«x«i«o,™:i.cu i*^-*-

chairman, led to the presenUtion Uomen ^ fields reUted to the na

S^hining of the present semes- j^j ^^ successful amendments.
! ^^^j^^ war Effort.

t» revealed that 700 students i^gj. investigation by a Studenti
q^jj^^ offered under the pro-

had volunteered to give dona- council committee including Ja«|-r^m are open to men and wo-

t^ to the Red Cross blood Thomas, Hitoshi Yonemura, Jn» „^ empkjyable or employed in

Wink, according to Ed Sanders, ji^se^ and Sanders. \^^^ industries and cover, priman-

?^C told. I Change in the status of the. ^^ ^^^ ^ .i^craft construc-

fticause of the activity and 'committee chairman was madej^^ ^^ ^j^^^jiiding."^
. . J i- .Attinar uo i_...w.<r«.w/ Kv th* freouent con-1 ^^t***,*^ txwwwuwm«^„,«^ ^. — ^«.— -^— ^

^ itkm and ship-building.

tixne involved in setting up necessary by the ««««r^.^. *^jsciENCli COlJB81» orTERED
^mms first aid and casualty tacts with the council wmcn ine

traminff offered . prvKi^«i« "-.^

S^. i^ the sponsoring of duUes of »"«
'*^!i!SL,'^^ inSS^ SS^tnll^S^ ra- taction at the NfvalJ^*

in the naval reserve to serve

deck or engineer officers.

Seniors and juniors are permit-

ted sufficient time to complete

studies necessary for graduatimi

before being called to active duty.

Six units of college mathematics

is necessary to qualify.

Men who are interested in this

program may obtain further m-

ti

Cti

S*ile unit to campus to re-

ceive Wood donations was poat-

t

Since receiving the bkx>d and

converting it into plasma re-

quires a highly trained person-

nel and special equipment, it is

impossible to proceed with the

pliTunless the Red Cross umt

oamn to campus. Sanders stat-

in April a camsmigB be^
for the I«n«se of bringing fte

traveling bk)od bank toU.CJ^

The Red Cross was contacted

but revealed that the present

supply of bkxxi donations was

^^ i—

^

of ftumuxaey, the

board at the end of the semester

in which the war endt.

Student Store

Hit by War
jUthough the Student Coopert-

ti^ Store has not been greatly

affected by the war. shortages of

certain items and purchase of to-

expensive war books have result-

ed, according tt lU^ StiUweU,

manager. _.

Shaeffer «* Ttaker

jics, and business managennent.

In adcBtion to the regular

classes, open to both men and

women, there have been several

courses planned for tl» sumxiier

which win be exclusively for tram-

tng women in aircraft design and

related subjects.

any Navy recruiting sUtion.

We shall—and yoa as m coQ^e
man now have the ooportmi^ of

serriflg as a Flying Oftcer-t Bom-

bardier, Navigator or Mo^-^T*™
that branch of service which will do

that paying back m ptrmm the U. S-

Army Air Forces!

Under the new Armey Air Force

HeserfC Plan—if yo« are a Senior or

wish to leave school—apply mtif fO€^

your Aviadoo Cadec trainings

Yoa and yonr friends can Aare

together the work and fmn of ili^

traimfig» and after approximately S

iBoodis—earn the ri^ to be iying

oftcers in theU S. Army Air Forces!

On die odier hand, if yo« are a

freshman. Sophomore or Tonior—

wM can, if yott like, iimnumt J**^

stmJses under the Deferred Serr^

pUn of the Army Air For

18 to 26, indasi^a, to enlistm the

Air Force Ealisted Re«rP« and

oootiiiae their scfaooUng, provided

mttMain aatiSBcmcy acBOua-

lint- -'

.J

2. All ooflcgc itDdeacs fluf cali'*

as ptifte* la die Army Air Forces

(aaassigoed) and »en^ the

til their tuns coflM ioc Ai
V-

a.AUootkge
,

is the Air Force Enlisttd

Upon gnduadoo or wiibdtawii

feo« college, meawiU be assigaed

to active dnqr at • trainiiig *J-

a lidlidcs bccoflM avaiUhlc.

if die nccesstty ofwa
ibt defected tfatas ia the Armf

mu be tcrmiiiated at

: bf dM Scctccuy of War*

If yoa have mafored ia science 6iZ
engineering you can try for >

commission in the grootKi crew—ui

Armament, Communications, Engi-^^

nrffiftg, Meteorology, Photography^ .

As a Second lieotenant oo tctx^ r

6atf, yoar pay ranges from $183 to

$245 a moodv

tO% Itov Wea Cu liilnM

Dae to thorough training—aboot -

>«r •«*•/ ei^erjf >«e Aviation Cadets

diis past year received Second Ij«h

tenants* commissions—ofwhich 67^
are now flying oficers*

The tremendous expansion of the

,

Air Forces shook! assure rapkl ad-^

^aocemenc in all branches. And after .

the war—youH be read^ for the
• —-—

^^~"i in -"••*

make his

Training later.
t^^

Carhart Collects

Wool for Afghans

-5

Drive for Tirt

Foil Begins
-Keep that Tte Up!" With this

battV cry the Student !>««««

committee wffl begin its ^^^^
tin foil to be donated to the Red

To quafify you flMSt be 18 to 26

<indSte), physically ^—^f^
a new, simpUAed mental test which

yon are readr-and hoB-

are r^dy—you begin as

The years ahead are

every college man -

plans accordingly. -

Tomake America supreme in dbealr

we need every coU^e man who can

qoalify ft>r active or deferred service.

So take advantage now of this op»

tk>n. You may never again have sack

See your Faculty Air Force Advisor

for information and help with details.
"

Join the thousands of America'sc^
lege men who are enlisting this weekly

NOTEtHyouacc

Bits and scraps of wool i«*ich

can be used in making afghans for

soldiers will be collected until the

end of the semester by Dr. Mar-

pen andigaret S. Carhart, associate prtfes-

aor of Eb^Wu in ItH. 322.

AB wool oontrihuted ^iH^M (^ wffl can on UCLA. ued. as are Scnpto P»^
Red cross wui «« ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ contammg metal Slide

volunteers fw W^ dooatiGiM. |m«i ii^
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ g^

Red
V*.

kk^ttae

A box for donatkas will be

set up ia Kerckhoff hall foyer as

soon as H is decorated, accord-

ing to Charlotte Meta, to ^ar^
of the drive. A pound of tto foil

has already been received.

Students are urged to save^^ .

tto fofl they may have to co«^ W
ttte^ the drive, ,by Ed Sand«a> —

KNKX ADVISOR FOR WIL WFORMATIOM

U.S. AtMt
1755 P.O. »

AVIATION CADfT iXAMIWIWC tOAy

COrA^piyioYMrlM
[UlTINe AMD iMOUCnOM STATION

SANTA BAaSAaA

""^^i^S:L^ iSluSC^ V«T «Hn«»TT * C*U««MU *r «» AHCaB -AT u. ,.

M
m
n

^"1
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^ SEPTEMBER
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^H

Gordon Sproul, president of the

[university, defended his right to

express controversial opinions "as

OktiSepftmber 12, 1941, lome Lj individual and for a cause.'*

rOO( Bruins drove out to West-
,

iwci*3hifted from foot to ^<»t _^ "T r\ L i.
i|n^. long .'^jKi^t^,^^^,^^'; O-^l L/BpUt

>^

Of Phlloiophy Donald A, I year, held iU own. to finish ^]^\i Ahill A^IY
.^..^.. .« *<rar*«lveJ clash with a 7-7 tiel Bruin root^ if >• i^ W ^1 f%

has ily' glanced through the first

^tditionof the Daily Bruin, paid

lher-$29 fee, and signed up for

'%no|thtr semester ot classes at

;ux.LkA. '

1941. —

ly all-Amencan m its group. m^t ^L^uT^ tfiffresslve clash with a 7-7 tie! Bruin root^

October 7, 1941. - Sentiment Piatt advocate an *«KJ«"i^Mej, ^^nt into a stat^ of hilariously . r !• I

that Hitlerism, rampant m the fighting democracy as the oWy
frenzy as Vic Smith scored stand- H|»|||*% 5 til 1 1ST

world must be fought by the d«m- L^pg ^f freedom in the world at al^-- — « -*-« itot. a . « tAmno- Ml Mil 1^ *- iii^

ocratic -peoples, socially as well as ^^ ^ ^^ gruin Victory Lea-

hy mUltary means, was voiced by ' »
,

Dr. Franklin Fearing, professor of gue. \ .f a > ^\ .

psychology, and Dr.- John H. Hal- November It. 1941.—The itu-

.. . ,
u*;-»i

---'^jgnU of the University are defi-

September t6. 1941. — Coach

Babe Horrell's Q-T made Its de-

.V- ^. but before 40,000 fans when the

lut thisi semester was not <*es- L^j^ football scjuad defeated the

Un<d to ie just "another" se-

1

^ tj? \rs

me iteii: iJstead of the customary

900p students who attended

ria se? on the Westwood campus,

rml f 7907 registered. Many Bruins

discovered their former- fellow

itiidents vrorkihg "on the old as

Washington State Cougars 7-6 in

the initial gridiron clash oTtiie

year.

September 29. 1941.^A 12.5 per

cent drop In student .
enrollment

hiv line" in any ine °o? Thelwas announced by the registrar's

^i'r Tf 'SoutlianT defense loffice today, ^inal^ fi^ re-

'^'oift boards were begin- vealed an enrollment of^m
September 29, 1941.—There was

no^y in Westwood after the

announcement that U.CX.A. s

Victory bell was stolen following

the Washington State game by a

group of vandals, later believed

to be U.S.C. students. ^

lowelL instructor in political ^jci-

ence.' >

Burglaries

October 9, 1941. —West Los An-

geles police sought the coopera-

tion of Bruin men in fraternities

and dormitories following a se-

ries of burglaries along Gayley

and Strathmore.

October 10, 1941. — Temporary

leadership of the Pacific Coast

Conference was attained by the

Bruin football squad as a result

of 14-7 victory over Montana.

October 14, 1941. — President

Robert Gordon Sproul was sug-

gested by a group of Republican

leaders for the forthcoming guba-

natorial nomination. No state-

mept was issued by the President,

and no official comment was made.

Although there ^ad been other

attempts to urge Dr. Sproul to en-

ter politics, he had steadfastly re-

fused.

October 21. 1941.—A telegram

to the President and Vice-presi-

dent of the United SUtes and

the Speaker of the House of Rep-

resentatives asking "that Congress

be \irged to pass a resolution de-

claring its readiness to support

all necessary measures for the

defeat of Hitlerism" was dis-

patched by 188 memberi of the

U.C.LJL faculty.

Thomas Speaks

nitely opposed to an immediate

declaration of war on Germany

by the United States, It >yas an>

nounced by the Bureau of Student

Opinion. * ^ / ^ '\

November 24. 1941—Fint "edi-

tion of the Daily, Bruin printed at

the new shop, the Hollywood Citi-

zen-News, was issued on campus.

The contract between the Daily

BnUn and the Westwood Hills

Press was terminated by mutual

consent ' .
'.

Zoning Battle

ing up to give U.C.L.A.- a tempo-

rary lead in the contest. The

margin was short-lived for after

the following kickoff the Trojan

machine marched 63 yards to the

Bruin goal.

Pearl Harbor

November 25, 1941.-^111 Brown,

manager of Robison Co-op and

representative of student prop-

erty owners In the proposed re-

zoning area between Strathmore

ahd Veteran avenues, was refused

admittance to a closed meeting of

property owners of that territory.

Purpose of the meeting, limited

to 100 landowners of the district,

was to act in concert "to protect

their own Interests" in a petition

now before the Planning Conmnls

December T, 1941. — . Tokyo

bombers raided the United State*

military baee at Pearl Harbor and

afanost slmoltaneously Premier

Hidakl Tejo of Japan annomiced

"Vit^ by tlie Grace of Heaven,

Emperor of Japan,^ and seated on

the throne of a line unbroken for

ages eternal, en]Mn upon thee, our

loyal lubJecU. We Vreby declare

war upoa, the United SUtes of

America and the British Empire."

December 8, 1942.—The United

States formally went to war
against Japan today when Presi-

dent Roosevelt signed a Joint

congressional resolution empow-

ering him to muster the natlon^s

might against the island empire.

Amid the rumors of blackouts and

enemy plapes flying off the cpast*

an atmosphere of tense excite-

ment pervaded the Westwood
campus. Students overflowed

Royoe Hall auditorium to hear

that the United States after twen-

ty-three years of peace was at

war again. Many classes were

dismissed, the Library was de-

January 4, 1942.—Bruin enlist

mentt fai the armed forces which

began shortly after the United

States' entry into the war have

already caused a drop in attend-

ance, and enrollment is expected

to decrease sharply at the end of

the semester, announced Registrar

Harry M. Showman. ^^

January 4, 1942.— Announce-

ment of the University War coun-

cil's plan to shorten the Univer-

sity course from four to three

yean to enable men students to

complete their college careers be-

fore entering the armed forces,

was made today. Two major

changes proposed were the switch

to a three sem6ster-a-year basis

and the removing of present lim-

its on study-lists.

January 6, 1942.—Bruins walk-

ing down Janss steps were sur-

prised at the disappearance of thp

famous "Blue C emblem from

"the blue hills toward the west.

Because the *'C'* U a prominent

landmark, the miUtary depart-

ment requested it covered with

dirt "for the duration."

the Ubrary was ae-i
,^„^^^ ^^ 1942.—The greatest

sorted, and group* of •*"*«!»*•
^^^^^^^ mobilization in the United

gathered about campus listening^ campus
^

to latest developments over por-

^, ^ .M ..^ w,, u^ table radios. It became Increasing-
sion which If approved by the »«»•

^^
City Council would limit the sec

tion to one-family imlts and re

strict further student Jolnt-hous

Ing hi the area; 1

1

NEVERMORE— The flames of the Homecoming

^ ionfire which annually light up the countryside will

brolabJy be extinguished for the duration At least

S. d students won't be able to retaliate for U.C.L.A. s

bur^ing of Troy's pyre two years ago.

:
V

T
Registration

tepteniler 16, 1941—The reg-

IstraF's office closed its windows

with ?05: new registrants gracing

the lecoilds, making a total of

7521 registrants, • as compared

with!last fall's registration of

8367.*» .

Sevtemier 17—Dr. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, president of the Uni-

versity of California, welcomed

^7500«tudfnts in a speech given in

the ijswlyt completed open air an^

pWtliate^, voicing a pletf for na-

tional unity and determination in

oppofng "the Nazi menace."

Seftember 18, 1941 —Aiming at

makipg 'the Southern Campus

available to more Bruins, editor

Maril Dashiell announced the

prices of the annual reduced from

15 Ur $2.'

' September 2S, 1941—Replying

to r#cent criticism of his alleged

Jnteiventionist activites by the

San Francisco chapter of the Mo-

thef< of America^ Pr, Robert

OCTOBER
October 2, 1941—Six days after

the disappearance of the coveted

U.C.L.A. Victory Bell, it was

learned that Tommy Trojan had

been daubed with several coats

of blue and yellow paint. "I know

nothing about it." A.S.U.C. pres-

ident Bob Alshuler, insisted.

Stanford

4-

^.^ in the

October 5, 1941. — More than nj^a^vl.

2000 Bruins returned to Westwood

after a jubilant weekend in San

Francisco, despite a disastrous

football defeat at the hand* of

Stanford's Modd T, 33-0. •

October 6, 1941. —A plan call-

ing for the postponement of in-

duction of all college students

eligible for the draft, allowing

them to complete a term once

begun, was revealed by Brigadier-

General Joseph Donovan, state

director of selective service.

October 22, 1941.— Declaring

that "It Is not wise to transfer

the blood of America Into the

sickness of Europe," Norman

Thomas, Socialist and bitter op-

ponent to the president's foreign

policy, warned a large audience at

the y.W.C.A. of intolerance, debt,

and lowered living standards

which he believed would follow

American participation In the

wan
October 2S, 1941.—The Student

Executive Council expressed its

approval of a plan designed to re-

vise the financial structure of the

A.S.U.C.L.A., which would clarify

the administrative functions be-

tween the Regents of the Univer-

sity and the A.S.U.C.L.A.

October 26, 1941. — Scoring one

of the major upsets of the Paci-

fic Coast Conference, the Bruin

gridders toppled the Oregon Web-

feet from the league lead, 14-7.

October 27, 1941. — Selectioif of

brown-haired Gladys Hall, Alpha

Xi Delta, as queen of the 1941

Homecoming was announced to a

capacity crowd at an All-U Sing.

Completing the queen's court

were Marie Whitmore, Delta Del-

ta DelU. Frances Thurman, Al-

pha Phi, and Patricia CoUins,

Delta DelU Delta. The sopho-

mores buried the freshman class

under a deluge of mud, paint, and I

pie in the annual soph-frosh

Axis Member
^

November 2«, 1941.—"The basic

attitude that we must develop In

our policy towards Japan today

should consider the fact that she

is an active member of the axis,"

declared Dr. H. Arthur Steiner,

associate professor of political sci-

ence, in an Open Forum speech.

••We are conunitted as a matter of

policy to give all-out aid to Bri-

tain until the war Is won, and to

weaken Germany and every state

allied with her is part of our

policy," Jie emphasized.

DECEMBER
iecember 1. 1941. — Outstand-

ing social news of the year was

revealed with the announcement

of the marriage of Dorothy Dodge,

A.S.U.C.LA. vice-president, and

Scott Miller, four year

letterman.
\

December «, 1941. — U.C.L.A.

met a slightly favored Trojan

team today, and* in the most ex-

citing football contest of the

ly evident that a vast change was

to come over the campus. Bulle-

tins from the War Department

told of possible revision of the Se-

lective Service age limits from

21-28 years to 18-44. Not a few

Bruins enlisted in' the service

immediately following the an-

nouncement of Pearl Harbor. ,

Rezoning
December 9, 1941.—By a three

to two vote, the Los Angeles City

Planning Commission approved a

plan designed to rczone an area

enclosed by Veteran, Landfair,

Gayley, and Strathmore avenues.

Any future student joint-housing

ventures will be prevented by the

change.
December 11. 1941.—Due to a

three-hour blackout which en-

veloped the city of Los Angeles,

the Daily Bruin issued the first

blackout edition in the history of

the college.

December 12, 1941. — Mobiliz-

ing efforts to prevent rezoning

of certain areas adjacent to cam-

pus, students, parents, and friends

of the University, wrote letters
t and of the university, wrote leneis

wu^ of protest to city councilmen to
nocKey

^^^^^ ^^^ two-thirds vote by the

Los Aitgeles City Council neces-

sary to override the rezoning plan

approved early thfs week by the

Los Angeles City Planning com-

mission.

States swung into action on cam
purf a» over 5500 application

j

grOUpS.

blanks flooded the Organizations

Control Board office when Bruins

volunteered their services for all-

out aid for defense for the dura-

tion of the war. Services included

volunteer air-raid wardens, 'auxil-

iary fire force. Red Cross and

first aid activities, and Blood

Bank.

Studentf Win
Jfljiuary 8. 1942.—With the brief

statement "the Planning conrunit-

tee will recommend to the City

Council that the change of zoning

be denied," Deputy Oty Clerk A.

a McCoy yesterday revealed the

unanimous decision of the three

councilmen, who upheld the Uni-

versity in its fight to preserve its

future as a center of student life

and cultural advancement in the

community.

January 8, 1942.— The largest

enrollment decrease in the his-

tory of U.C.L.A. was predicted by

Registrar Harry Showman. Men
leaving the university for military

service are expected to cause the

greatest decrease, he pointed out.

January 14, 1942.—The Student

Executive Council in a four hour

session named Boh Barsky as ed-

itor of the Daily Bruin. Evejett

Hayes as managing editor. Bill

Wilson as manager, and Frances

Gold as city editor for next se-

mester's publication. ^^

SMILiS—Dean of Undergraduates Earl J
Miller reg-

isters pleasure after learning of the University $

success in defeating the rezoning plan proposed by a

group of Westwood landowners to restrict large living

SM^OO" 10 BAGGAGE BOTHER

Ir I

...iuvD TAa roun traih CMtmii
Don't start your vtctdon cluttered up with luggage prob-

lems when a phone call to Railway Express relieves you

*

of all such troublesome details. We'll call for your trunks

and bags, speed them to your home, and save you time

and expense. The low rates include insurance, and double

receipts, to say nothing of pick-up and^ddivery at no extra

charge within our regular vehicle limits in all -dries and

principal towns. You can $cnd*"collect",too,when you use

RxawAY Expuss. Just phone for information or service.

RAILWA1»EXPR£SS
ACENCY^^pr me*;

NATION. WIDI tAll-AII SltVICI

Official Notices

OYMNASnJM AND MILTTABT
• EQUIPMENT

AD-gymnasium equipment issued

to men and women^ well as mil-

|tary[ equipment, must be retum-

#d ta the respective stockrooms

not iter than 12 noon, Thursday,

May 128, 1942. For all arrticles

not teturried hy that time ftu-

denta will be subject to the fine

of $lIfor late return of equipment

1 LOCKEBS \ V*

All lockers must be cleared by

12 noon, Thursday, May 28, 1942.

All articles in the lockers, to-

gether with the padlocks, will be

removed after that date, and a

p^afiy of $1.00 will be assessed.

4KETUBN OF UXJXjI.

I
PADLOCKS

Students who are graduating or

withdrawing from the University

«re requested to turn in the regu-

latioif U.C.L.A. padlocks to the

Cashfer's Office, Window 1, Ad-

ministration Building, and receive

a ref^d of the purchase price of

$1.00. each.

D. G. Maclite,
*

Bualneas Manager

October 7, 1941. — For the fif

teenth consecutive year the South-

em Campus was awarded an all-

American year-book rating by the

National Scholarship Press associ-

ation of the University of Minne-

sota School of Journalism. Judg-

ing board described the publkra-

tion as-^'a splendid book, definite-

NOVEMBER
Homecoming
November 1, IMl. — Outstand-

ing social event of the year, the

1941 Homecoming came to a bril-

liant clbnax with the annual pa-

rade and bonfire. Distinctly an

anti-climax was the Bear-Bruin

football game won by the nor-

theners, 27-7. An attempt to pre-

maturely set off the fire by means

of a time bomb wai foiled by

guards. ^
. .

.-

November «, 1941.— A sparse

audience at the Y.WX:.A. heard

actor MeNyn DouglaK and Pro-

'Ji

']
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Campusi Sears for War
the nation'i wartime program,

the Board of Regents adopted a

three-semester year for the first

The approximately 7000 Bruins

ho r«tumed to school for the

ring lemester of 1942 were

reeted by a University geared

r action and all out for victory.

rom Registration day on, Bruins

to realize wtiftt war really

Registration Edition. February

142 .» . The 17 per cent drop in

'

mrollment was predicted by Reg-

strar Harry M. Showman, who

4ited the- war as the direct or m-

direct cause U the bulk of the

attendance slump. "Either the en-

trance of men into service or

changes due to war industry has

n the chief '-*--" *- ^
arked.

?''>^i!!l_!f""I'°lH„'ri":w:«U. in the hUtory of the Unlver-
for freshman and sophomores were

distributed during registration, sity of California. The proposal

Every undergraduate student was ^^ planned to go into effect on

required to enroll in, and com- ^^ Berkeley and Loa Angele^

rr^^'Urto't'k.^.Xn^; campus,, of th. Uf.iv.r.lty June

effort, the Board of Regents 25

rule*!- '
, ....

Climaxing U.C.L.A/s long fight

against a Westwood rezoning ordi-

nance which would bar future

student housing plans in a large

portion of the ^rea surrounding

the University, the LOs Angeles

factor;' l» re-

Meeting in their regular session

in Governor Culbert L. Olsen's

office in the SUte building in

San Francisco, the regents passed

the plan which will require three

sixteen-week semesters, with

City Council unanimously defeated
^1^35^5 offered six days a week,

?}rS'^rSe°"rec?n;St^daTonTf t>----.aoin. the fom.r two

the City Planning committee

Robert Reeder, director of pub-

pvice

with five day a

xr«fir*« «f a new national ser- lications, left campus to become a

^^''^u^meSt Meeting all third class storekeeper in the Na-

!l«»Siuates. and an increased val Reserve.

Bergen of Charlie McCarthy fame

was held. Bergen will present at

least two seminars

writing.

Tuesday, February 24.— Sign-

ups for the Women's Ambulance

and Defense Corps were held in

the money
I

order to form a W.A.D.C. unit

voted by the state legislature,
l^^ campuB.

ire revealed by Dr.' Earle Hed-

Summer "
* Wedneaday, February 11—'^°

plans for a sununer semester oe-

«inning in June, one of which was

To be adopted with -- —''-

rick, provost of the University

Eaeh plan provided for graduation

in two and two-thirds years.

fWednemlay, February H. —The

(CFighting Bruin Squadron was

officially organized w^enjou^en
^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^1^ ^ ^^,,^

Appropriation
Tuesday, February 24.—Cover

nor Culbert L. Olsen signed a

former students

fining M aviation cadets at the

Naval Reserve AviaUon Base at

Long Beach.
Hsvednewlay, February ^^—^
sponding to Secretary of the

(Treasury Henry Morgenthaus

plea for employee ^^^^^^"^^^
^tion in the defense 'ta^np sav

4nff plan. 43 permanent A.S.u.i..

t.A.'^mployees recenU^
^f̂ ^

*ake a certain portion of Uicu^

teml-monthly paychecks m Unit-

•S States defense stamps, accord-

^^ to Graduate Manager WiUiam

£. Ackerman. ^
/

.Friday, Febnmry IS-Reg^stra-

ilon for volunteer firstaid classes

wai held. The Red Cro^^*^".

-Md Certificate is given ^^^^
tessful completion of these

courses.
^ .. 1

^

Draft Board
*

i'^rKua'entfr^"-
'C?i^ for th^tmni nation^^ide »e-

lective K
J j^, mens

jyiard In the "»"
^ u-to

'^"^ wf™"o conveniently^ T^r^ to their home

dollars to finance the University's

war time speed-up program.

Wednesday, February 25.—Op-

portunities to enlist and receive

training »s volunter ' fire-fighters

were given through interviews by

Chief James L. Danks, head of the

Fire college of the Loa Angeles

fire department.

Thursday, February 26. — Jack

Simons and Hitoshi Yonemura

were appointed Associated Men

Students' president and chairman

thus » replacing

18-week terms

week classes.

Tuesday, March 17.—Al a

suit of the government's policy of

evacuating aliens from the Paci-

fic coast, an estimated 50 to 60

per cent of the approximately 150

in comedy Japanese students enrolled at U.C.

L.A. checked out of the Univer

sity.

Thursday, March 19. — The In-

terfratemity President's council

reached the decision that frater-

nity services and activities would

continue normally during the

summer semester.

Friday, March 20. — The pro-

posed student health building at

U.C.L.A. was postponed for the

duration of the wa^ emergency, it

was revealed by Dr. Earle R.

Hedrick, provost and vice-presi-

dent of the University.

went on 'sale at a Victory booth

in front of Royce hall.

Wednesday, April 22. — 2650

Bruin voters elected Bill Farrcr

over Tom Papich as thf A.S.U.C.

president for the forthconaing

yeay. Jane Mary Eklund

elected Associated

dents' president.

Thursday^ Aprtl 21. — Horace
Ij^^^j

Heidt and his Musical Kmghts

presented a program

was

Women Stu-

Evacuation
Wednesday, April 29.—Deadllnt

^
for evacuation of Japanese fefl,

'^

eliminating the majority of the;;

f^w Japanese . atudenti who re-

mained on campus. Dr. Earle H^?.

rick releaied a list of 18 schools

willing to accept transferring

> jyigXiiiac: : »»^;«i a&j; Wr,

WINCIM V.CTMY-^ol,ow,n,y^^^^

the sale of defense stamps for

Bruin Victory Week.

Friday, April 24.— 1000 Bruins

danced to the music of Harry

James, Sterling Young, and Ed-

die Aguilar at the second annual

Junior Prom, held in Kerckhoff

hall.
_ ^

Friday, AprU 24.—Ihe Student

Executive Council debated sug*

gestions for investigation and

reformation of recognized campus

organizations such as Blue Key,

which had been aqcusedof losing

its value as an upper division

men's service honorary.

t« .M in I

Thursday, AprU 80. - Kaiuko

'Suzuki, a Japanese national and

Birthday
Monday, March 28.—Highlight-

ed by a full academic procession

across the quad and a Charter

Day address delivered by Dr.

Clarence Dykstra, president of

the University of Wisconsin and

former members of the U.C.L.A.

faculty, U.C.L.A. celebrated the

seventy-fourth anniversary of the

University's founding.

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, pres

wai considered a place of em-

ployment for aliens and persons

of Japanese ancestry, according

to a U.S. District Attorney's of-

fice Interpretation which stated

that alien students couldv travel

between place of residence and

U.C.L.A. campus, whether or not

the area was greater than the

five mile radius established under

army ruling. Students affected

had to obey the 8 pjn. curfew

law, however, and could not at-

tend evening classes.

Tuesday, March 81.—The sec-

ond schedule of Red Cross First

Aid classes entered Its first active

phase when interested Bruins

registered for the beginning or

advanced courses.

by Dr. Eari J. Miller, dean of

undergraduates, and Helen M.

Laughlin, dean of women.

Tuesday, April 7.— Competing

with a field of approxlrfately

1500 applicants, five University of

California scholars received John

Guggenheim memorial fellowships.

Three U.C.L.A. professors, includ-

ing Dr. Dixon Wecter, professor

of literatuipe; Dr. James A. C.

Grant, pro^or of political sci-

ence; and DrNEdward Nlles Hook-

er, assistant professor of English.

were so honored.

Wednesday, April 8.—Two hour

examinattons at the rate of three

a day were announced for U.C.

Prom
Uter Identified as friendly.**

Monday, April 18.— Candidates

for campus offices were present-

'ed at the nomination assembly

held In Royce hall.

Wednesday, April 1ft.—U.C.1..A.

observed Pan-American day with

Dr. Juan B. Sacasa. former pres-

ident of* Nicaragua, speaking In

Royce hall auditorium. Th* cele-

bration honored the founding of

the Pan-American Unton. formed

by 20 Latin-American countries

and the United States, at Wash-

ington In 1890.

Thursday, April 16.—The Stu-

dent Executive Council defeated a

plan to operate polling booths in

the foyer of Royce hall, declaring

that there was too little time to

Saturday, April 25. — Bruins

who were attending the Junior

Prom Week-end enjoyed both the

Junior Jubilee ^musical review

"Purely Platonic" and the ten

fraternity-sorority house parties

held afterward.

member of the U-CJl-A. faculty,

was forced to leave campus be-

cause of an evacuation order.

Miss Suzuki taught a course in

basic oral Japanese.

M4ir AHiy
JUNt -1^-

Friday, May, 8^ The Student
'^

Executive Council approved th^
.

appointments of Tom Smith as

Daily Bruin editor and Frank
^

Carey as manager, as well as.,^

Margret Kari as Southern Cam-^
pus editor and Phil Baker as a»^^
sociate editor.

«jtr^
•Hher appointments were Biifc i iM

W»il, managing editor; EleangJ^
UiAss, assistant editor; RosanQa.»««.

Shamray. city editor; Jim Vente,-^

sports editor; and Leslie Swaback-^^

er, society editor.

juae — Climaxed by

Week and Commencement,

Monday, April 27. — Postcards 'most evenUul year in the history

Hich hinted to some 75 or 100 of U.C.L.A. will be brought to 4.

close—the era of happy-go-lucky^^

light-hearted Joe College is fi»i«»

ished.

APRIL

respectively, by.^. the Student

Executive Council. -.

Friday, February 27. — U.C.-

L.A. students and faculty mem-

bers iM^sented a benefit program

furthering the sale of defense

stamps at Los Angeles high

schooL

j5oard;s.

MARCH
Nisei

Monday Fd,n.;ty 16.-Offer-

J^ti? opportunity to Univer-^ !r!- rf sophomore standing

**"w5^r to obUin con«.™
2 «U Ueutenanu m the^^^

eanU on campus. I . _l
.1

^e Ne^ in the Cnas- i.

W«»n«0«y, Febn-r, 18.-M6re

.hln 200 studenU ]omed in the

S!i^ week by making a plea for

•^"S^ousand"^ racial toleration in

Lot Angeles churches. jF

'/appointments
*

Thursday. February 1«.- Vir-

feene Myers and Margret Kar

V^ appointed by the Studen

.Executive Council to the p^t o^

organization Control Board

chairman and representative-at-W resp^vely. on the Coun-

• Thnisday. February 19. - The

campus victory book drive for men

^in the service was extended an-

other week by Lawrence Clark

•Powell, chairman of the staff

, committee of the drive.

of the Music and Service board, |j^g„t ^f the University, presided

over the ceremonies which were

attended by some 1200 invited

friends of the University and also

University students.

Thursday, Mafch 26.—The much

discussed problem concerning the

action of the Pacific Coast Con-

ference in regard to the athletic

set-up for 1942-43 was answered

by P.C.C. faculty advisors and

graduate managers with their

statement that athletics will go

on "as usual."

Thursday, March 26.—^In an at-

tempt to make A.S.U.C. wage

policies more consistent with the

current increases in the cost of

living, the Student Executive

council provided higher wages for

a large group of cafeteria and

coffee shop employees.

Wednesday, April L —Tom Pee-

ping came out of his pencil sharp-

ener. '"...,

am
Monday, March 2. — Shortly

after General De Witt announced,

the mass evacuation of Japanese

aliens and citizens of Japanese

ancestry from areas in Washing-

ton, Oregon, and California, lo-

cal Nisei, led by U.C.L.A. students,^ . —
and graduates, formed an eleven IMq tdSteT
point program to be laid before ^^ ^vii^i wi

Regulations
' Wednesday, April 1.—The West

wood draft board announced . a

new government order directing

the classifidatlon of aliens for mil-

itary service. Defining the posi-

tion of "declared aliens" as per-

sons who have filed intention to

become citizens, draft board of-

ficials revealed that these aliens

J will be given the »same classifica-

tion as citizens by their selective

service board.

Friday, Aprtl 8.—Epllowing as

a natural adjunct to previous air

raid precautwn plans on campus,

sand, shovels, buckeU, and black-

out rooms were made compulsory

for all fraternity, sorority, and

donnitory affairs given at liight

Elections

L.A. by Pr. Robert Gordon Sproul
. . *

president of the University, ap-jprepare adequate equipment

proving a plan drawn by the Emer-

gency Executive conunlttee of the

Academic Senate.

Wednesday, April «.—Japanese

and Japanese-American students

who are evacuated from the coast

area would be. able to continue

their schooling without any loss

of credit In at least 14 colleges,

it was revealed by Dr. Earle R.

Hedrick, vice-president and pro-

vost of the University, h

Wednesday, April S.—Josef Lhe-

vlnne, Russian pianist, presented

the final recital of the ^1941-42

concert series.

>^^ich

students and faculty members that

their presence in the University

was undesirable to the admini-

stration were denounced by Pres-

ident Robert Gordon Sproul as

outright forgeries.

Bearing the President's name,

the cards, which were mailed last

May in Los Angeles to various

students, had been a subject of

campus gossip for months.

II Tuesday, April 2S.—The sixth

yearly Occupational Conference

opened its three day convention

at U.C.L.A. to discuss "The Col-

World at

Patronize
DAILY

; BRUIN
Advertisers

Monday, April 20.—Bruins cast I lege Graduate In a

votes at the primary elections, War."

electing Pat Darby as A.S.U.C.

vice-president, Stu McKenzie as

A.M.S. president, and Osceola Her-

ron as Organizations Control

Board chairman.

Monday, Aprfl 26. — Victory

For VICTORY

Blackout

Wednesday, April 29.—A spe=

cial meeting of the Organization

Control board to .consider the

status of Blue Key decided that

the society should be considered

as a service group rather than an

Week opened when defense staftips 'honorary organization.
* 3 •

Thursday, April f.— The most

eompieto blackout of the war

kept the Los Angeles area to to-

tal darkness for nearly two hours

tho Bight befor* on orders of mil-

itary anehorttles. Headquarters of

tko Western Defense command
MBounoed the blackout was

caused by "onldentlfled aircraft

GIV? THEM A
I -.. I! • -I »

-
- -. - .

~

BREAK

authorities in San Francisco.

Tuesday, March 8. —^Members of

a special committee of admini-

strative officials and student of-

ficer^ conchided that no drastic

curtailment of campus after-dark

social activities would be neces-

sary, although recommended pre-

cautions and limitations were is-

sued. T >

Thursday, March 6.—Close on

the heels of the March 3 govern-

ment designation of the Pacific

coast as a military area from

which ^nemy allfens and Ameri-

,can-bom Japanese were to be ex-

I
eluded, the University took action

to insure full tuition refunds for

students immediately affected by

the evacuation.

"AH students who leave the

University under government or-

der, whether to join the armed

forces or to comply with the alien

proclamation, will be treated

alike," Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, vice-

president and provost of the Uni-

versity declared.

Monday, March 9.—Harry James

signed a contract bringing his

band and his vocalist to Kerck-

hoff hall for the second annual

Junior Prom.

Thursday, Maroh 26.—^Hundreds

of University of California stu-

dents, angered over cancellation

of Easter vacation, stormed a se-

date scientific lecture in Wheeler

auditorium to demand an explana-

tion from President Gordon

Sproul.

Friday, March 27.-Folknving a

similar legislation on the Berke-

ley campus, the administration

cancelled the scheduled two-day

Easter vacation, which combined

with a six-day finals schedule

will permit the semester to close

a M^eek earlier.

Although disagreeing with the

necessity of calling off the re-

cess, the students on the U.C.L.A.

campus declared that a demon-

stration such as occurred on the

Berkeley campus would certainly

not take place here.

Friday, March 27.— The first

American curfew of World War

n went Into effect at 6 a.m- when

aU enemy aUens and Japanese-

Americans residing In critical mU-

itary zones were ordered to ro-

I. I. «KAif> hAtnes betwoMi 8

>

litUrfratarnily HouM Managm Awoelallon

'/ Announce§

Summer S«ttiofi Accommodariont for Men
(Not Retrteimd to Memhor$)

Eariy R«s«rvatioiit Art R«com«mnd«d

Piiem for She Wooh§ .1
1 NiMto, 4 Ai»»« I la •••* MT.20 •• $42^

I 49fi 2 Is MMS >SS.M H ISaOO

f42.S0

Nome ond Addre9$

Thursday* February 19_- Dr.

Petition

main In their homes between

pjn. and 6 ajn. >

Monday, March 60.—A plan to

enable Japanese senior students

transfer to colleges outside

Malbone W. Graham, professor of

.poUtlcal science, reported on his

^recent visiU to Southern Califor-

.«ia army camps and stated that

-^Si Srs ''reacted like enthusi-

astic collegians."

• Friday, February 26. — Marion

, Anderson,' Negro contralto, made

'her second appearance on the

r Royce hall sUge as the fifth

' ^ gS^t artist m the regular U.C-

L.A. concert series.

^Sub Attack

to

Monday, March i—A petition

demanding equality for Negro

athletes was circulated and pre-

sented to the Student Executive

Council for consideration. The pe-

tition stated In part "that we

schedule no athletic contesU un-

less we are assured that all of

our players will be allowed to par-

ticipate on a fair and equal basis,

and that furthermore they all be

guaranteed the same treatment in

transportation, in chousing, and

in entertainment."

Monday, March 9.—Dr. William

pepperel Montague, professor of

philosophy at Columbia, was se-

lected as the first occupant of the

Flint chair of phUosophy <m cam-

California and other studenU to

continue their courses by corre-

spondence was adopted.by the

Western College association at its

spring meeting in Pasadena.

Monday, March 80. — Annual

AJS.U.C. election petitions were

Issued to office aspirants, open-

ing the poliUcal struggle of the

year.
« Tuesday, March 81. — College

AL^A 6AMMA OMIGA
17SS PmHim

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
«2« LMi4falr

ALPHA TAU OMiCA
S24 Uvrkm

ITA fniTA PI
Sti Ciylty

DELTA CHI
11712 tan VI«Mit«

DILTA KAPPA IPflL^N
169f Hannifig

DILTA SIGMA PHI
S20 LaMfsir

DHTA TAU DILTA
S4» Cayky

PHI DILTA THITA
5H Gayin

PHI KAPPA #ft|

€11 Cayltr

PI LAMiDA PNI .

741 G^l^
MOMA ALPHA IPtlLOH

SIS Caytoy

SIGMA ALPHA MU
10S12 WNaMfS

SIGMA NU
SOI Gaylsr

SIGMA n
<12 Lantffalr

THITA CHI ^

Mi Gaytoy

Monday, February 28.—An ene-

*my submarine sheUed the coast

of- continental United States,

r aiming Its attack at an ^1 field

nine mUe? north of "Santa Bar-

» bara. A blackout was ordered

after an alert alarm darkened

the entire Ventura area along

the coastline.

Tuesday, February 24.—Enroll-

• ment of students for two or more

pus.
Wednesday, March 11.—The Stu-

dent Executive Council acceded

to the demands of 2300 student

petitioners and passed a motion

designed to assure fair and equit-

able treatment for all ^U.CJj.A.

athletes. *
:• '-:

Third Term
Monday, jMarch 16.—Accelerat-

ing the tempo of University edu-
j ^^4^^^ *^ wn^M^ th* Aidttanciaa oil

kiJr>

Send the boys in camps a copy
!-'r .... . • ..I

of this Bruin . . . Ask the

a Ivlortar Board . . .We

them.

girl with

will mail

10C Anywhere in the U. S.
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Faculty, AcfmW Members

Jj^Asiist Evacuees" in Graduating

With the issuance of civilian exclusion orders

j::rfi>anning persons of Japanese nationality from spe-

_\cified local areas, among them Westwood, the Uni-

^ versity administration took prompt and consider-

-late action to aid those U.C.L.A. students who were

forced to drop out of school.

Academic, financial, and

personal assistance were given

to the evacuees, and faculty

members and campus officials

combined to assure them a

maximum of college credit

and a generally satisfactory

close to their campus careers.

Senior Japanese who had

stayed at school until after mid-

term will be considered for grad-

uation on the same basis as stu-

dents who will complete the en-

ttre semester, provided their

ign*ades were good at midterm.

PROPORTIONAL CREDIT

Credit proportional to the

imount of the semester that they ^^ ^
-had completed before being forced! ADMINISTRATOR—PrO-

to evacuate was givep those un-|yost Earle R. HedriCK, WhO
dergraduates who rwnained un-

til after midterms and were not

in their senior year,

r A full refund of the $29 inci-

dental fee was received by Bruins

-f-dropping out before April 1, and|

exceptional students among this
|

group were considered for partial,

_J_jicadeinic credit for work com-

pleted.

PETITIONS GRANTED
Approximately 20 petitions for

full or partial credit were granted

in the College of Letters and Sci-

tnce to withdrawing Japanese, ac-

cording to Bemice L. Nelson, as-

sistant to the dean of the college.

"Nearly every petition submitted

was approved," Mrs. Nelson com-

mented. "The Japanese were good

students and mainUined a. high

Drive for

Evacuee

Aid Held
Scholarship Fund

Raised Today for

Japanese Bruins

*»

average.

OTHER PROVISIONS

Other provisions have beeff made

loi those Bruins who were not

able to obtain full credit for

_^urse8 taken this semester, re-

vealed a statement made by Dr.

Earle R. Hedrick, vice-president

and provost of the University.

' They will *e accepted in exten-

sion d i V i sj o n correspondence

courses under the regular program
. _ ^

and many apply units earned that tacted and sent questionnaires to

way toward graduation. determine those which would co-

BY EXAMINATION operate to this extent, he added.

Alio adapted for use by the OFFICERS NA^D . ^ ^President Robert Gordon Sproul

A Bruin Evacuee Scholar-

ship Fund Drive to raise

money for the relocation of

evacuated Pacific Coast Japa-

nese students in eastern col-

leges and universities will be

held today under the sponsor-

ship and direction of campus

service organizations and the

World Student Service Feder-

ation.

Upoli a proposal of Jim Rose,

representative-at-large, the Stu-

dent Executive Council yesterday

unanimously passed a resolution

that the Council support the drive

and recommend that the student

body also endorse it.

SURVEY TAKEN
The drive comes as a result of

a relocation survey conducted by

the administration's Student Re-

location committee, which reveal-

ed that 73 members of the Ameri-

can Association of Universities

and Colleges would be willing to

receive evacuated Japanese stu-

dents.

However, most of the former

students now in the evacuation

centers at Manzanar and Santa

Anita are without funds to con-

tinue their education in eastern

schools, it wa.s revealed by a sec-

ond survey conducted by the com-

mittee.

AID FOR MAJORITY
Illustrating the fact that finan-

cial assistance is needed for the

relocation program, 80 percent of

the evacuated students questioned

by the committee indicated that

continuation of their schooling

would be impossible without aid.

. Fifteen per cent of the students

returning the questionnaires sent

to the camps at Manzanar and

Santa Anita indicated that they

Word has been received from 73 vvould be able to continue their

colleges announcing their willing- education without aid from o\x^

ness to admit as students the; side sources. .j

jj.pj^ ^gl Urging assistance for t^e needy

directed relocation of Jap-

anese students to eastern

colleges.
I

Students

Relocated
Education Given

Coast Evacuees

by 73 Colleges

Japanese evacuated

Pacific area. Dr. Earle R. Hed-

rick, provost and vice-president of

the University, and chairman of

the Western College association,

announced yesterday. > ,

Under the direction of the As-

sociation all colleges and univer-

sities in the country were con

i
students, President Rob«^ Gordon
Sproul stated,

Japanese evacuees is the plan for

obtaining credit for courses

'through examination. Special per-

mission to adopt this method has

been granted by several faculty

members.

Active efforts have been made

by University authorities to ob-

tain admittance of former Bruins

in colleges off the Pacific coast

and to obtain scholarships for

them.

is president of the association and

Dean Gordon S. Watkins. of the

college of letters and science, is

vice-president.

Japanese who are now attending

eastern colleges are doing so with

their own funds, and enrolled be-

fore the "Civilian Exclusion Or-

der No. 10," restricting movement
from evacuation centers,

into effect six weeks ago.

Disloyalty of Nisei /

Refuted by Panunzio

_^ The jpapanese-

American students win provide

the leadership for their racial

minority group in the future years.

"It is essential to the welfare

of the nation that these leaders

be given every opportunity to

complete their preparation for this

responsibility in a way which will

insure whole-hearted loyalty to

this country, and deep apprecia-

tion of the essential justice which
every citizen may expect from a

democratic government."

The local drive is being spon-

sored by the Y.W. C. A. and the

Y. M. C. A., th^ president's coun-

cil of the University Religious

Conference, and the Masonic club.

Individual recipients of scholar-

ships will be chosen by the Stu-

dents Relocation committee work-
ing on the Berkeley campus of the

went University.

An off-campus tag-selling poli-

cy has been adopted for the di ive,

since funds may not be solicited

on campus, according to a Uni-

versity ruling. Tags will be sold

for a minimum price of ten cents

by members of the service organ-
izations supporting the drive.

Gone . . . but not forgotten.
|^

!

; pone , . . but in the most peaceful and orderly

manner tliat ha» yet been recorded in the pages

of migration history. Thus have 175 Bruin Nisei

with .their families, friends, and neighbors ^—'',

gathered up their belongings and traveled out to

create new homes and new communities on un-

tested ground* \ ':
•

Gone . . . iDy bus, by train, and by motorcade,

these second-generation Japanese have stepped

forward to bear the burden of enforced pioneer-

ing and have already begim to prove thiit they

are worthy of the responsibility that has been

thrust upon them. As.shown elsewhere on this

page they are setting up organizations pattern-

ed after those with which they are familiar and

through which they will transmit the Ameri-

can ways they have learned. Through the

embryonic schools which they have developed

at least the grammar school children will be

kept aware of Ameriican ways and to some ex-

tent will be kept from reverting too far toward

Japanese customs and concepts brought here

'from the homeland. They will be the stabiliz-

ing influence which is needed now to face ahd

«olve problems of family disorganization and

monotonv, and sudden changes of all kinds, and

they will be needed later to face complex

post-war problems.

It is the younger Jaoanese — those who have

been fortunate enough to attend the colleges

and universities and who in a few cases have

received some training in directing and provid-

ing for others who are now the acknowledged

guides for young and old alike. And it is not

easy. One recent letter from Santa Anita re-

lates how little real training even the ex-college

students have experienced but affirms, never-

theless, that they are now the leaders and will

do the job as well as they are able.

And the job will be done. Hiiman institutions

are strong and pervasive. Some families may
waver and weaken under the new strains and

hardships, but, as ever before, new ones will

emerge and carry on the vitality of the institu-

tion. Impromptu churches and schools already

are being set up and recreation halls are pro-

mised, if not actually constructed. Community

spirit has begun to crystallize and hardships of

the first day or first week are becoming accus-

tomed ways of liVing.

Although they are gone, then, Japanese ex-

Bruins are expected to carry on the democratic

tradition of education. And because truly, "Edu-

cation is learning to use the toote which the race

has found indispensable," these more educated

evacuees will lead the way for their less Ameri-

canized companions.
~"

Steps in-ivacuating

apanese Ketola \

175 U.C:L:A: Nisei Affected by Army

Proclamations, .Travel Bans, Curfews

t»

t

Bruin Nisei Write:
^.-

by Gloria Farquar
'1.

!

4

l\ with which the Japanese respond- 100 percent loyal but devoted and

Refuting the rumors of damage run

allegedly caused by Japanese

propaganda during the last 40

years. Dr. Constantine Panunzio,

assistant professor of sociology,

observed that, "Perhaps the most

impressive thing is that there is

little evidence of people in this

region having been other than

kindly toward the Japanese in

the present emergency."

This Is the denial that can be

made "after the evacuation" based

on the findings of field investiga-

tion done by 40 students In his

race and culture class, involving

some 500 detailed records of ac-

tual social interaction.

The sociologist reported that

there is evidence of American
whites having actually gone out

of the'r way to show the Japanese

consideration, courtesy, and kind-

ness.

To show that this case of rela-

tionships during very tense times

has not been a strictly one-sided

affair, he pointed out that "On the

other hand, there is also evidence

of the good will and readiness

across many cases where

Japanese have literally "stripped

the shirts off their backs" to prove

their appreciation for kindness

shown them, Dr. Panunzio main-

tained that "There is no greater

evidence of attachment which a

foreign group can form for Amer-

ica' than in the attitude the Jap-

anese have shown toward their

adopted country in the cun«it

crisis. ?;••!'

"We find no evidence of eyen

duality of attachment," the pro-

fessor continued, striking another

emphatic blow at rumors. "The

response of' native'bom of Japa-

nese extraction had been even

more poignant and impecable. We
owe it to them to give them an

opportunity of some kind or an-

other to make their contribution

to the effort being made by the

United States in this war." he
appealed. . v,^

Final stab at pessimistic rumor-
mongers was Panunzio's conclu-

sion. *1 would venture to assert

that we would find a native bom
of Japanese extraction not only

'Y^ Continues

Book Drive
Continuing the collection of

recreational materials, books, text

books, class notes, outlines, sta-

tionery and school supplies, and
toys for the evacuated Japanese
students at the Santa Anita as-

sembly center, the Y.W.C.A. will

/transport them to the center as

soon as sufficient quantities are
accumulated, according to Vir-

ginia Hogaboom, Y.W.C.A. treas-

urer, in charge of the collection.

The drive for school and recrea-

tional materials was begim upon
receipt of letters from evacuated
students asking for any supplies

which could be sent them.

Service Head,

Teachers hiit

by Evacuation

n*SANTA ANITA f

Dear —
. . . The people here seem aw-

fully happy, and are glad that

they were brought to such a won-

derful place. The surrounding

scenery is beautiful and the cli-

mate is about the same as that

of L^A.

fTT . Today we had the young

people's service in the grandstand

of the race track. You wouldn't

believe that last year the hoi-ses

were running around the track

and people were making their

bets. . . .

I got a job in the recreation de-

partment and feel very fortunate

'cause jobs arc really scarce here.

Love,

DeaiT—

,

MANZANAR
May 8, 1 942.

• • •

ed to every demand made of them
by the authorities—even to social

demands for which they were to-

tally unprepared."

Earnestly declaring that he had
IMHtlHM

k/r-J

iiimamti

Tioui M the Vatagel

"S

HIN PANCAKES
^W|K STEAKS

an equal assertion that the Japa-
nese of foreign extraction would
be close to 90-95 percent loyal to

the ideals and life of this coun-
try."

WATCHES DIAMONDS
COSTUMI IIWELRY

University Jeu>^er$
iiU WBSTWOOD BLVD. AB-S-

Both faculty and student

government organizations were
affected by the evacuation of

Nisei from the University when
Kazuko Suzuki, reader in the

English department and instruc-

tor in oral Japanese, and Hito*

shi Yonemura, chairman of the

music and service board, were
both evacuated.

Other faculty members af-

fected by the evacuation order

were Toshio George Tsukahira,

teaching assistant in history,

and Tatsuo Arthur Miyakawa,
tanchinff aaaiatant in econoraics.

Dear —

,

. . . Since we are here, we are

leisurely working around our

house and getting things arranged.

For instance, we were given a

stable which has two rooms. We
sleep in the back rpom and use

our front room for a visiting

room. •..'."
This morning we decided to have

some furniture in our lovely home

so we went out to the wood pile

and brought wood back. My
brother^ is at present making a

stool so that we can have a place

to sit.

. . . this is really exciting. I

feel like a pioneer woman. We
started out with nothing and

gradually we are get ting. our
things built if, « ,

.'•.

. . . There are so many Japanese

people here that it really seems

awfully funny. I expect to see

some blonde hair and blue eyes,

but I don't. I guess I'm not. used

to it. 42i» -V
'*

• ... I have a job now. They are

trying to set up groups to inter-

est the boys and girls. . . . The
group's organizing the ground-

work of different age organiza-

a long barrack, approxima

feet long and 20 feet wide, which

is to be the nursery school in the

moming and a recreation hall in

the evening. There isn't a bit of

fumiture in the place except a

few children's toys.

School is supposed to start Mon-
day moming at nine. It gives

one a hollow feeling to think that

children will be coming into this

large empty room.

. . . You see, we have no schools

at present, and as to when they

will be established, it is difficult

to say. We certainly n«ed recre-

ational equipment *here. . . . The
population is swelling week by
week, .1
... no outside organizations

like the Y.W.C.A.. Y.M.C.A., or

even religious sects are allowed.

We do have the opportunity of set-

ting up organizations similar to

the Y.M. and Y.W., although we
won't be able to call them by
those names. . ...-' p

... If any of the Y service

groups would like a project, I

know the young people here would
appreciate recreational supplies

such as books, toys, games, etc. . .

.

... Manzanar itself is not sift:h

a bad place except when we have
dust storms, and then it's quite

bad. ,|t<i . The only major question

is compensation^^ . . . None of the

working pebpJ^have been paid.

Still purchasing is dAie tgft a cash

basis. It's all right t^ people

with money, but hard on those

who haven't any.

Proclamation Number Qne in a series of military commands which

mov.ed alien and citizen persons of Japanese ancestry inland ^^^^ ^^^.
west coast areas came March 3, when Lieutenant General J^^n L. DeWitt

established military area number one in the western half of Washington,

Oregon, and California^ ^~ ^ ^jjr^jM ^

The action, which affected approximately 175 Nisei enrolled at U-tz-LJij

was taken under an executive order directing military commanders to »|
scribe military areas from which any and all persons might be exclucWd

This transferred contio

from the Department of

tice to the Depart

War.
ORDERS GIVEN

Five classes of personi

the areas would be affected J)y
forthcoming orders. General

Witt indicated: class one, all

sons suspected of espionage^

botage, fifth-column or otbe

versive activity; class two

anese aliens; class three,

can-bom persons of Japan

age; clsiss four, German
class five, Italiam aliens.

Meanwhile construction on'

ception center for Pacific

evacuees was begun in

valley, the W.P.A. announ
A motorcade of cars and

left for the center at Man
the dawn of March 23 as th(

mass mo\?ement in the large

{evacuation.

The same week saw the e

lishment of a curfew for all*;

classes named in General

Witt's proclamation. A h
travel for more than five

from their homes and an o:

remain in their homes f

p.m. to 6 a.m. was issued.

SANTA ANITA PREPARED
An assembly center at

Anita was readied for the
tion of evacuees pending th
moval to the reception

_ , . ,
(being organized at Manzanar

ORDERS POSTED—Students view Exclusion orders
|

several persons were rem.

which were posted in prominer^t places throughout [directly to Manzanar in ordi

the city directing evacuation of most .remaining ^;;;>7j-^^,w_h^^^.

Bruin Nisei. a cavalcade at. the beginning
March.

April 23 the order w€#
for Nisei and Japanese a!i

within the area near U.C.L.A.
prepare for evacuation by
Army within a week.
INFORMATION BOARDS

Boards were set up to distril

information and aid evacuees
straightening out their af&tirs.]

The latest evacuation order
go into effect, tomorrow in
east-central area of Los Angc
in the region bounded by
street, East First street, the
Angeles river, East Sixth sti

and Main street.

Approximately 1000 morip
expected to be evacuated. A<
tional barracks in the assei
center at Santa Anita are
prepared for a capacity of Jm
20.000.

Evacuation's Effiect on

Personality Foretold

Educator Predicts 'Leveling' of

Nisei, Older Japanese at Centers
. I

ji

by Eleanor Blass -^
I'

i

"If this war lasts for too long a time, we will lose all of

, - : .... . the advantages which education has been able to gain in

. . . At present I am sittmg In
^^^^f^^^^ Occidental person out of an Oriental individualr

tions. Love,

OM #««k Mtarttnff Todat

H«i R©«eh'« Wond«r Filmf

RIX In 'DiVIL HORSr
CMM«y it CarlMS i^

Old-Tim* Movm
P»lrfAX Br. MclMM

0»M 1 FJC

So declared Dr. William Smith,

professor of education, in an ex-

clusive Daily Bruin interview on

the possible effect of residence in

evacuation centers on the thought

and actions of the Japanese in

America.

PROBLEM CITED
"While we continue to grow

and develop, they may become out

of step, forget '^ur colloquialisms,

our music, our mode of dress,"

Dr. Smith said. "However, if tl)ey

have access to our magazines,

newspapers, and radio, this prob-

lem may be averted."

At present few schools haxe

been set up, and those, for chil-

dren under twelve years of age,

are being taught by older Jap-

anese, many of whom are former

U.C.L.A. students.

One advantage in the segrega-

tion of the Japanese is that "al-

though some of the younger peo-

ple will lose some of their Occi-

dental characteristics, some of the

older people will no doubt gain

some," the educator remarked.

LEVELING CENTERS
Thus, he added, the evacuation

centers may prove valuable as a

leveling groimd for younger and

older people alike. "Only danger,"

Dr. Smith saij. "is that the yOung

er will .
prove more pliable than

the older." : . »

However, slyuld the war be

over soon, the Japanese will be

as little influenced as though they

had sp)ent a year or so traveling

in a foreign country, he predicted.

"If for no other reason, I hope

this war will be over soon."

FAIR TREATMENT
Dr. Smith complimented the na-

tional government and the Amer-
ican people for the lack of bitter-

ness and the fairness in their

treatment of an enemy people,

qualities which would have been

impossible to attain twenty years

ago.-- !. .

.-'
. • ^-

^i

cc
IT'S YOUR DUTY"

Ym 4«ii't hav* H §• H Lmg Island

fm 4««ltt, bMCM* t«M Carolina Piii«8

Mn thaiii f* yen, fmH4 aiM ttufH4
with NinptlRf drMtiiiff «a4 anH* ••«>«••

50c-55c ^ 65e.95e

CAROLINA PINES
711$ MILROII AVI. WY.#112

t»
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Flowers and

Corsages

for

GRADUATION
FESTIVITIES

NAOMI'S
FLOWERS

938 Westwood Blvd.

• AR.3-6991

You'll marvel at the sol

llustrous beauty of your haij

after one of these

Exquisite

Permanents!

»5'
Imperial Cream

^Remote Control »7

... to make your shoes last longer

for the duration, so l«t us brighten

them up and bri^ten your under-

standing. We art well stocked

with our regular high quality re

pair nrtaterial in spita of existing

conditions.

—|ACK PANOSIAN

|C«mput Shot Repair

*niO WOTWbOD ItVD.

Smart

Hair Style
Including soft water
shampoo and rinse

$|00

LE ROY GORDON
BEAUTY SALON

1065 IROXTON

Phom ARIsoM 3S444
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utin^ftlN^^t victorv wecK was tb«" show presented by the Musical

Kn IhTs ThT^ewSTm9 for defense which w« added to proceeds.

S^ga^ti^e^yn^use as UC.L.A.'s contribution to the war effort.

i
-IN THE BECINNINC-of Men's Week mjles looked like this. 7^5 wasVar^ty

and looked generally repulsive.
'

, 1«^^ Tp^^
VICTORY

.

BUY
U N ITE D
S TATE S

IDEFENSE
I

BONDS
STAMPS

OSCEOLA HERRON

ON TOP—is Bill Farrer,

who came out that way in

the A.'S.U.C. presidential

elections this spring. Help-

ing him to administer stu-

dent government next
year will be vice-president

Pat Darby, while Osceola

Herron. who ran unop-

posed, will head the Or-

gan iza t ionControl_^oa^

CHAPTER DAY—Faculty

members march in solemn

procession across the quad

as the University cele-

brates its seventy-fourth

birthday in a ceremony be-

fitting an academic cele-

bration in the midst of

war. President Robert

Cordon Sproul and Dr.

Clarence A. Dykstra, pres-

ident of the University of

Wisconsin spoke. Follow-

ing the key-note set by

President Sproul as he

characterized the Univer-

sity as **The back-log on

the hearth of democracy:'.'

Dr. Dykstra stressed the

rolje of universities in war-

time.

k ^7.: 1
«<--£«*«-* '-

1.0S Ang6l«s Calif

«'.'<

' t

WATCH YOUR STEP-said these
P°^^ff̂ ^^^.^''^^u^^eX PrLident Ro^

dents and faculty members. Purportedly s^ned by Un.vers.ty r
^

Sproul. they were branded a forgery by him.

###

Final Examinations
May 23 to May 29

CUmm M«etliif

:

MWF 8 or Daily at S

TuThu 8
I

MWF 9 or' Daily at 9

TuThu 9

IT WAS LIKE THIS—says Joe Luder former OX. B.

chairman, explaining about Blue Key to Moe

Yonemura. as Marilyn Moon listens. Upshot of the

special session of the board was the recognition of

the group as a service organization.

Classified Advertising
vrkV ttAT.F.

ROOMS FOR RENT
vmY i5amABL« »oom for rimt-
-'^t! *»!*fnMfor llfht housework.
-g^«^*'^^gWJ!.ndon. after 4 p.m.

A^MDtM. Brighton MOie. .

—= FOB BENT

7^^^J*^y°,^Stl Wellwortk Ave.. W.UA.

FG^ SALE

1 TUXKDO#-Sla«8 Si »nd 3«—good con-

ditlon. beautifully Ullorwl. »10 «»«»•

Call SepulTeda 3061 or write 8536 Se-

pulveda Blvd.. San Fernando.

OOINa INTO 8ERVIC»-193e PLYMOtTTH
coupe Sacrifice. Newly overhauled

S;vpn tires. Tom Sharp. 1431 Luetic Ave.

CARL ZiaS MICROSCOPE and sliding scale

Brand new ANgelus 228W alter 7 pm
452 South Evergreen.

— —

—

'29 CHEVW—$78.00. Inglne recently OVM-

hauled. tires exceUent. Call Citrus ISOn.

287 N. Jackson, Olendale.

Time of Final EstamlnatloB

Tuesday. May 26 3:00 t© 5:00

Thursday. May 28 11:30 to 1:30

Monday. May 25 8:00 'to 10:00

Monday. May 25 3:00 to 5:00

MWF 10 or Daily at 10 Wednesday. May 27 8:00 to 10:00

TuThu 10 Tuesday. May 26 8:00 to 10:00

MWF 11 or Daily at 11 Friday, May 29 8:00 to 10:00

TuThu 11 .; / Thursday. May 28 8:00 to 10:00

MWF 12 or Daily at 12 Wednesday. May 27 8:00 to 5:00

TuThu 12 Monday. May 25 11 :V) to

MWF 1 or DaUy at 1 Thursday, May 28 3:00 to

TuThu 1 Tuesday,

MWF 2 or Daily at 2 Friday,

TuThu 2 . • . V .
.' Saturday,

MWF 3 or Daily at 3 Saturday,

TuThu 3 ..
v; Friday.

us*

.<- r-'r

1:30

5:00

May .26 11:30 to 1:30

May 29 3:00 to 5:00

May 28 11:30 to 1:30^

May 23 8:00 to 10:0^^

May 29 11:30 to 1:30

Throvdi Yqur Puroha

•At other hours. .,,i-? Wednesday. M#y^27 11:30 to 1:30

«•

Vniv€rtiiy Jeweier$

ItU WESTWOO© BLVD. AB-I

'•8IAN'
AX-24033

LOST •

BOOi.—valuable to owner. call

lieward.

All examinations will be'heliT in the i«K"^
"J^^J^J ^dtmoSs^t

class. Examinations for courses having lecture and quiz, d«n«n«^-

tion. or laboratory will meet at the time corrwponding toj^e lecture.

When necessary, the classes meeting at hours n<>tJ«f"»*^^
indicated above may have their final examination at another tim^m the f^al examination period If special arrangemenU are made

bv the instructor with the Schedule Committee . - -^
i

Bonds and

PITTSBURGH PAINT STORE
1067 BROXTON AVENUE— AR-3-1446 ;;

..i" SONTAG'S .

1160 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD .i-.^'--

'•'jif

' •* * v •
* •?

L06T-Noteboolt in Cafeteria or Wuc.
Bldg. rti. Reward 46c. Oall 8.M.-6207*.

Archie Morriswi. •_

WANTED
toUNO LADY—hours 1-S-light secretaTy-

reeeptlonUt. SmaU ."^fry .to start.

Must be interested in leamin»^ popu-

lar plan*. CR-lftOtO

Examination schfd^!^U t

subject to change by fh«

proper authorities.
"C't '^ v-f

^ w .V

GIVSCASH
OR NEW RECORDS

1,

For Your Old Recoi^
BROKEN W OTHERWISE

J,-:

**••

r..» <-

-r\

> .^-'V
*,' ,V.-;

-

.i-.'>c..

^-i-j.-r

t" '
-at*:-^

—r1

Viffage Rodio and Music Shop
At «• SIflii of *• Victor nii^

ni WESTWOOD BLVD.

iiFiimiran iiniffliHiii] ii ffiifiliimiimi
UIIIIHIIIU'

BEST OF

LUCK TO

THE FIGHTING

BRUINS

luy Dtftnt«

Idfidt offd Sfompt

GEMEBAL
OITIGE

FURNITURECOMPANY

T047 S*. Lot AngalM St.

= V+.-*

\s'f

"4^

V • V

EASf GATE FLOWER SHOP
,1 '^^L «45 SOUTIWEPULVEDA BOULEVARD

WESTWOOD BOWLING AND BILLIARDS""'
lOJIVi BROXTON AVINUI

ul^ARPER METHOD BEAUTY SALOfJ

BOOKHAVEN — DOROTHY PACE
• NIW iOOM - RENTAL LIBRARY ^,

1411 WISTWOOO BOUUVARD AR1m«« i-iW

i >

• '5 5
*•-«^m*

Dtfk« of Wtifwood Booufy SfiidJo

12Si Witwod IM.

HoHy Cfoonors and Toilors

10960 Santa Monica Blvd. #

diorfno Booufy Solon
11269 Santa Monica Blvd.

Brown's Cloon/ng Co.
10421 Santa Monica Blvd.

Bonnor'f Aufo Ropo/r
11502 Santa Moniaa Blvd.

Poiflino's Bootffy Stvdlo
1115 Wottwoed Blvd.

Noof and Wara't Barbar Sfcop

2105 Wa|twood Blvd.

Tko Flowor Skop
11124 Santa Monica Blvd.

BUt$ and fadan, luce

1101 Cayloy Avo.

CoHogo Bokory
16SS Sawtollo Blvd.

B/uo 'n' Gofd Borbor Skop
1090t U Conto Avo.

Bob's Borbor Skop
1040V^ Broxton Ava.

VNfogo Borbor Skop
IlltV^ Waalwood Blvd.

Wos^wood Book Sforo
10926 WoyWom Avo.

El Roffcko Bowl
10521 Hco Blvd.

Supor Cvt-Rofo Drags
1465 Woatwood Blvd.

I-



lection Two—Page Eight

This Is Thirty
Dpar Tom:

, . . ... »u.

1 tit here in « comer of the night shop, on thU, the

night of puWieation, and 1 write the letter th«t e*ery *

Dtily Bruin editor must.
tv,i. U tWirtv

This if. the end of the time of my life. Thit " ^'^y

tor the good old dayt. ThU it the end end 1 cant wera

^'
' Fo«r»d a half yea'r. this paper ha. b*«" *? ""^^For

-«hich my life revolved. Every thinp that_I thought or

."d! or did, wavmeasured, whether I knew it then or not.

bfthe^ interest of the Bruin. .

• And t am glad, that 1 gave all that 1 had to 8«v« to

li
• clad because I think that some of the work has not

'^'effor naught; glad because every hour, every effort.

rv tear came back a sevenfold blessing. ^
•t

*? am ;t^ger in more ways than one can count, and:

iLppier for having done the job as well as
^""'"•^J'

*>*;;

XlSt mistakes, more mistakes t^an most I tuppose. but

Xweh I am sorry that they sometimes hurt others, lor

, nytelf. I am grateful for them. They meant as much aj

Kccesses. There was in each of them a lesson, bought

***The Bruin taught i^ much more than the why and

hereforfof a newspaper. It has been a lifetime in m.ma-

^y And having lived once all the way to the end, I

htk I wfuWre a better idea of how I want to hv. now

trn^t^ Ss ^en good to me. but .o has the Uni-

L^;»» Tt has eiven m* opportunity in many ways, it

htr rousted me 4ith"respon!ibility, «d >ionored me wuh

cSSce. It .11 h^ been good beyond words that I can

^'^Tommv I leave you the best job in the world. T leave

Woul f^'preln /oble traditioV and as loyal and cap-

hi^i ?rpVJrr'oMhVuinrmWea that^

l„v Iver seen You have absolute freedom of expression

*ShorTally!"^d frinknes. and honesty in
»*^^"'«"fu

It it a noble tradition. It was given to me. »>y people

Who had it eiven to them, and I hand it on to you. No one

can set them to.
| ;^' ^ ^^ freedom by

H^'nVit'^: « y"u « fest t^te'rv^Ae Uniyersit^

Sid the ideal^^or" hkh it stands. So long as that is your

^i^'^'l^n dispute your ^ipM^o «y wha you^-
^^

;,^!." mVant^'a'n^mrd:-^^^^^^^^
•'[aff. "The

i^ZTloonr theme ha. carried us over many a

i-'^^^^D^se^e the loyalty of the staff. T-ch them wha^you

We learned. Keep them from being used meanly. Work

for them and they will not fail you.

bITORIAl Friday, Miy 15.

THE WORLD
ki AND

Quench the Rising Sun I

PLAN THE PEACE l^CKvV ' >|^^

,
EARL HANSON v; /, |%^/ ., ._

Lecturer in Political Sfifncfi-

Victorious nations determine to a vefy

the peace they will make by the manner m which ^*y

wagfthe war. In other words, the objectives of a w«

are determined in the fighting of the war. Th« » why

a discussion of the peace to follow is appropriate in the

•J

extent

early stages of the war. Tfiis is why. also, a refusal to

"sluslTissues involved in the P-t^" recons^-^tion

period represents a false fear for the futuM^w » l«ck of

analytical ability.
. ^ j „* \^\r>a uhle to

There are many persons suspected of being able to

pierce the veils of the future who have '^fuB^J to exer

their clairvoyant powers. Their grounds for refusal

knowledge of the materialrwith which

cise

are based upon two factors :/

1. \^e have no

-\-iT^.r::^Si^''^:'i^
'^ ^- of dis-

•^"S o^t^eTe So^sr discussion rest upon a

faulty basis. Man has never known what the materials

of the future would be. yet he has been busy constructing

p ans The point is. of course, that his Pl*- "P^^
J^

a projection -of ideals, attitudes and values Into the future

ttth the notion that the institutional patterns of soc ety

would conform. Although war ""d' '?»<=«^!"* ***
^L

Uno excuse for the cessatio. of- thinking and planning.

"
TheTo^d ground for refusing f *^- P-e P^

-the possible disruption of the war\^ort-is basea

'^on the supposition that '^^^or^^^^^^^
would not fight if they knew what they were

, POST-WAR PROBLEMS AND POSSIBILITIES

; by r Jr.* ^:.

^ERM€NICILDO CORBATO . "^-tf:^
^^ Assistant Professor of Spanish

in the solution 'i.,^i::^l>^t^^'^^:r^^''l^^
apt to be » P*at difference.^^een wna

^^^^
and what

j'^^^^i'^^ iA wor»d The problems

Ze'r'afed'lyXeOT^^^^^ number-too many for

our complete consideration here.
^j^ ^ t^e

.. Nevertheless, we «»y.^ wl^yj^^ in the Far East
period of the s^P"-*"^.^'

**,7ke it o?^ot Fortunately,
knd India is over, ^f^ether we like n or no

^^^^
India and especially <;^\"»J!^*

*"
be a great help in

of democracy. Thew countri^ T^^^^^ ^^u j,

5eJ;iirides1Se'i Infcreate a compatible world m

which to Uve.^
S.«lW

It wUl be hard for ub. to. relinquish many interesU^ta

Asia especially «on^^^^^ ^ the
sacrifices. Personally* iwnc^^ races will be

3 ;.

largely upon the supposition that important elements^m

SS frVvWuS;: iienVa refusal to discuss *,r
Iignang lur. v/

_ ,_' .. .„!,;„„.thut the nurpose of

{he war notW defined, and thereby to pos^^e ^-c

internal conflicU >intil the post-war period. T^is is a
internal conflicU ^ntil the

disastrous mistakei - %
CriA Picture ... - -

^

Those who have been willing to comX^Sre'whkh

?i^ iTa^nf TlJeiS^ScTerht^^^^^^^^^

tined to fail before it IS inaugurated.
.. •!• _iJ_ »» 4-MA 1

w"l"tSi isMe end Of the column the end of the

r^he end of being editor, the end of_co lege

I «̂ ^TtVsTnougr;?ti;T^^That s •'^""S^^
^^ ^^ goodbye. Good luck. Tom.

Thirty,
i

Bobi I
'

lor Ev Hayes to

rep

Turning to the positive side of the issue^ it^^lj^^^^d^^^^^

ed th

s a ^

thTr'SofV^u«Tv«toan;w7it^^^^
...^*^-V%! ^ rinrinir the War Will be the basis

limine to the positive side oi tne issue,
*i.°"--''?. ;;

^!li fv,o? +>!! neace international and national, that
repeated that the pea^e, Xw«^V*^ wtir People do not

±Zo-K rttfrSASi&t simply ,

More of the Same
Dear Weil: r .p;

V

kit^z four yeats on the Daily Bruin, three and a

of able hands. ^^ ^^ ^^^^
. , ,^3 you

^ imagine' but also ther.^s m-
^^t t:^':^l^l

There is

f;
you have ever had before. There is the feeling

ij

K

faction that comes with the fulfillment of a job essen

to the campus.

J«^£t"the°TtTd«uai. Wo-^med about the latest new.
tial to the campus. And there is the feeling of »•«-«"•

4^c. that com4 from running your news staff^and_.e.-

(j
^d «^» «i|^fX'-.^ h,^ , peat duty to that campu.

publU Bob 'specially under the type of conditions that

^-
To^'^^^frerp?o;itt;rh^t^^^^^ -p-

,

.nJo°u will have t-PP^ortio^/- n^ - *- they^aU

$S^;jnX^o^7r^-^^^^^^^

K''"'Hrevel y"^wiu"fYnd thVth. most profitaW.

SiS irtn^orrthis sort of approach and go by the

•^''^ITot* ofploTe'u^about the^o-call^

Mhicl."VlotVpeopl. talk about them that do r.t com.

'4

world dti^nship should have been the ««»>• W« ««*|ej

Twitch-hunts for the "reds" when we should have been

filing the pulse of a feverish capitalism. ^^ i.^^.

'Suggestions '
^ ^ \

Now a few suggestions are in order as to the attitudes

^^tfipTirP n«!essarv to bring about a Democratic and a

r^ T^ace T^b^ready ^^^^^ international government

^T'mKe Jllinl [oVcrifice -Uon^^ ^^^^^^^^

interests We must be willing to cede to Russia, ijnina

and the others an equal voice, and to »«*Pt 'n^Por^f

d^isions which go against our l^*"
^"^f^l^e*;J^e

will not be easy and requires practice, for alreaay we

hM^rcompfaints about Dutch officers commanding Amer-

Wn shins and British officers commanding American

Lddiers SuppoM the international government we are

asWngVZuld require that we do away with a navy

""on'tlTe domestic scene, a realistic aPPr^saUhows that

individualism is practically a thing of the past. It rev«il«

an ever-growing control of government which may ulti-

mateT reach the stages of socialism.
?f

«*«"'^ ^hat

+v.irHevplonment will not and cannot cease after the war.

Wprepa«d foTthl. it is high time that we stir ^ur-

seWes from the lethargy produced by the h.gh-powered

Salesmen of Adam Smith Pemoc-acy is not democracy

only when it wi 1 aUow the individual to gain more tnan

$25 000 per year, or to run his factory m any fashion he

tishefto Once this is recognized, we may devote our

rntdligence to the question of how government mil ex-

ercise its control over economic life rather than to tne

portunities.

the causes of future wars. _" '*^*7°r'° If gvil at work
feated P«PPl«/?,t*£/f" SmusW^^^ the

Tr^figrd Ko^!i?gtm&S?cUtorV , . .

, Peace Today ^

•

The forces for peace of today and tojn^rjow -iU^/l[^

to work far harder
^^^^J^^^A^vr^^'^^^^'li^'^-

achieve an equitable fo'"*'"" u° ^"^^sures. perhaps.
Strong measure must be

.^'^^I^ia'^^ destructive but
which in themselves may be immeaiateiy a«

vet produce ultimate peace. „„„» \nrt

^foXe'^VrS:^^ £l(n6 problems enough if we

an

Editor*^ Desk
The whole trivial .tory hinges digite of the serial number .f»

on a typewriter—the typewriter eights

on which we're banging out this

copy for the linotyper. You see,

for the past three or four weeta

we have come briskly into K."- _ . ^
212 after lunch, dropped our ^«^^^-- ^^ typewriter ^d

And we'd exit with the type-

writer. '
I ' \ . -

But it was an effort.

So by eoincidence, the Student

Committee office next

books on a desk, and eased out

and around the comer into the

O.C.B. office. There the foUowmg knew. O.C.B.

dialogue would take place: -j^

"I've come for my typewriter.

•^our typewriter!'*

nJh-huh." with a sigh. Then re-

citing by rote: "The glass on one

side df thei machine is tight, ine

gteL on the other side rattles a paper out

when you slap it The laat two

couldn't reclaim it. And last v>^

_ _ was happily typing

out its forms on a "Royal" bear-

ing the legend in big yellow let.

ters across the back:

"Southern Campus Office. Do

not remove.** l 1
We, of course, continued to puf

^]

—TOM SMTTR

THE BROADWAY
wNiai lOf ANOIlIf »M«M WITH COMfltlMCI

-4

already the Charter of the Atlantic.
^^^ ^ ^y^^t in

peace will determine the sort of peace maae ^^^^

sort of peace nu^e will be the sort ot peace

now barren question of whether it will exercise this

'^tinlily. it should, be PO-t*^„tJ^VM^" ^^^

in doubt and uncertair

by victory. If Amerie

to face an uncertem
^^";;";.^,' tr-.d'-itVous action for

not ons of .security, to substitute adv«,tu ^^^^ ^

i„ doubt^nfuKnty^^^^^^;^S^
by victory. If Americans do not hav^8uffK>entw^r^^

^0 face an uncertem f'^"'^^.'
.^/J^^turous action for

wtions of security. t°/"^»™_Tey e«pect to make a
cynical "esignation. then how^n they «pect

^
courageous, firm peace.' in "";• "r!!.;^?
miiiiit»ir

- -r-*— "' "'t.nnal democracy

ftiis Past Year - i

it.

il
^ual.event. equally.

^^.^,.^^^ detail., we have always

\^. u !,«««/« a. the Liberal cause — weMore imi

Src7umVs%fTutrto"al ^S- to th. exp....io^ of

^"r.Sn rhrvru^u'rtd^i/ impartiality .t

^./y-pn^our repor^mg ^^^^^;,Z:^^:
•*-? Lr.^"e«7h\t1l,^^m carU

^^^^

r. Itud'^Te^^relouncil L saddled you for the

next semester.
. , .. «

So long and best of luck.--^Ev.

Dear Fellow Bruins

:

We are coming to the close

of another ytar of college Uf

e

This past year has been more

eventful for most of us thai

all the rest put together, lm
first half of the year, war

erably.
^

, ^^^^
All these examples and many

others illustrate the changes

which have already taken plac^

In the couree of the next feW

years, U.C.L.A. ^iU experience

many more changes. ^I>«spiteJ:he

trend of worid events and their

was threatening. In the lastu^al effect, our Univei^i^^wiU

half of the year we have grad- continue to grow to far greater

Sycome^o the realization Heights. It is a
-^f^^^^^^^.

Siat our nation is at war. students who remain here to kw
WlSu a change has Uken student government In «^y»t»on

{btiooalA*w Ĵ"^*^ 1941

. • LOT M««"« • »* '**

Mnnbtr

Prey

< r otnusE
MANACIR

William WllMa

M.nagiB8 Editor - 30;:^Sr»;:^S;^^S?;^^3^JJ^"SS
City Editor-

A'as(s7;nt''~Edi'tor-Tom Sn^^^^^^gJ^^f^jS^^
Woman's Page Editor—Lfflian Helland, Office waMgrr

Crol^pnberg. _
Advertising ,^,tf'id^sS^r Bureau'Direetor-^hirley
.—Ruth Bretsfelder:.Acl_s^vice_»ux^'^ M,^

riwnilationMgr.—Ruth Bretsfeldcr: Ad ^vi^ouxc
«^ Qrculation

Mgr—Leonard Probft; Advertising

NIWS STAFF

Tsi?.rwt TTHitnrs' Eleanor Blass, Bob Wei

Bett^^g^^^iuSXld. Roean;^ Shamr

Desk -Editors: Itkin, Katemdahl, Trui

Pike, Schallert, Baker.

)^||Rteker,

tmson.

Licht.

place! M a n y of our fellow

students are going into the

service, others are already serv-

ing or have given their lives.

The student war board has at-

tempted to coordinate the work

of students in the' war effort.

Signs appear in our class rooms

giving air raid instructions. We
must include a national defense

course in our program. An

army xmit is stationed on the

campus, and several hundred-

men ar* taking special training

here. Cokes and sugar are at

a premium in our Co-op. we
are not sure of our football sea-

son for next faU, and our en^

rollment has fallen off consid-

HIIHIIIIHnMIIMHIWIMnilHHIMinimillMMIIIWniimWWHM"*"*

during trying times; it wiU cer-

tainly be worth the effort.

To the many students, fac-

ulty members and administra-

tors who have helped, guided,

and advised us through this

year, we are truly grateful, for

it is the combined effort which

makes for a successful admmis-

tration. ^
To BiU and Pat and aU the

other newly-elected student offi-

cers, our best wishes for a year

fruitful with accomplishments.

Very sincerely,

Dorothy Dodge Miller.

, . Vice-president.

Bob Alshuler,

President.

A BOUQUET

OF

CONGRATULATIONS

inoa^ WEYBURN AVL

Fresh-cut, full b'"^'"*/^"
«rs In daxiling colorfui bou-

Express your gr^iu.tlon - day

wishes.

WISTWOOO VlttACI

FLORIST

ARisona 3-6180

Hove o **Suecess Suit" in

Cod Strutter Cloth . . •

8.95

I?rwonderfully weU yade. cool, <ani«^

rwisUnt, classic in cut Youm in aqua,

powder blue, victory ^'""f^^'^I^i
Slack, navy. Ltuiy sizes (not »««»>J
to le! Perfect for business, war work.

MWMH MiMita*
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Two anil Ihf—
CALIFORNIA BRUIN

|«b* Horrtltto AHend St. M«ry'«

Physical Fitness Coaching $ehoal

'^ Sob Nflmjih^
J

Aiii«t«nt. Athlttle News Sure«u

^Gifteh 9ib€ Horrill, who hci^rd al)out tht new Nmval Pf^
^Iffkt Tr«iRinr school at St. Mftfy's. h*« decided to Uke a

B UB th^t wiy and ate what's cookjn^ He leaves tomorrow

two week* of intensive instruction in phypicsii fitness,

iBf methods, and the i}ke, Many ether college mentors

limp
~ '

ma^^^
^i^m

1MBey» yrfylt^

Cit\dida\&% for Graduation

^y ^

y^: *K :

"%^:,

TTit following ttudtnts have.Veorvaart. L«op» riortnct Whip-

announced esndidaey far th« de- pie, Robert Shade Wiley, Stephen

m
ex|ieeted te limp into the

111 sndt ^ they make the gmdf

.

atreuing out up^^r th^ir

tteam.

• have read of th# new ChtFlea

Ifa factory, too, and were «un-

^ |p)ow how^ it afleets the

fippthaU proipeetus. Here's

answer. So far. only one

her .of lait year*! equad has

% U.CI^.A. for a workout gt

Mary*s — Johnny Johnson,

erhaclc. Of eoursf . no one

WW9 (not ev^ the ftUow him-

) w|M will be next, but at

t the forecast is fair and

y wegther ahead-

lA. Oom. "tttf" OUver, whe i«

peaching the f^eri, let out

th a sUttmept the other d^y

t jvnior officers are ellgibit to

y baU next season, adding that

hie Albert gnd ^obby Qray-

igre rarin' to ge. So watch out,

1 fans, this naval oqtfit may
^glly oeme up with something.

tarn's Service

'tatus Described

I Aside from hglf a dosen play-

who dropped out of schoel to

in the air fort:ef and ene who
drafte<), it appeare that the

will have all their material

for another season. (This

pends upon the induction status

those who are registered in the

t 18t2Q bracket.)

^T^ reasons Westwood will have

i^ll SQUgd turnout are (1) most

the fellows are too young for

e draft, and (t) those of draft

afe, with a couple of excep-

either in the naval or ma-
e rfserve or are enrolled in ad*

ced R.O.T.C. trainiag and will

t be called until they complete

eir work here at school.

Tficie in the second group start

ivhig eommissions next Janu-

, an^ ^ tht time the 1943 eeg-

rolls around Babe probaMy
n't have any of them left.

Bab Waterfield. who passed for

< >^.^
**

t' -i^

ter. He Qould uae a Uttle more

tOCkle reeorve strength than is

now on the bookf but the rfst of

the positiona are pretty weU

tahi;n care of as far as depth is

concerned, 4nd several man can

be twitched around a hit.

Tlie Bruins will alternate the

Q-T and single wing as thty did

during the last three or four

gmnes of 1941. Mixing up the two

systems from play to play gives

the opposition added problems to

worfy about and tends to make
adequate defense more difficult.

That's the theory, anyway. It

worked last year.

Annpunpement haf not been

mtde yet as to who will replace

bgchfield coach Bemie Master-

son, now ^ Lieutenant J.g. at Pen-

saeola.

It Says Here...
THAT: Bob Hull, co-captain of

the 1041 varsity basketball squad

was commissioned a Bombardier,

U.S. Army Air Corps, at Victor-

ville last Saturday .... former

Bruin quarterback Ernie Case,

understudy to Bob Waterfield

lut year, received a similar "fly^

ing sheepskin", at the same time

(although his reads "Twin-Engine

Pilot") . . . Owiches Babe HorrelJ

and Jeff Cravath, of the Bruins

and the Trojans, have offered

their services as assistants to Ma-
jor Wallace Wade, former Ala-

bama and Duke mentor, who is

coaching the Army AH-^tars for

the big game here in Los Angeles

on August 30th . . . Leo Cantor,

triple-threat Bruin halfback, re-

cently -signed up to play pro ball

with ihe New York Giants . . .

Don Park, popular swimming an0
w^ter polo eea^h is now in charge

of the iphysioal fitness program at

the D^ug^as recreational center

in Afitica (yes, it says Afriea)

.... a bunch of the Men of '33

are in the spotlight: Joltin' Joe

CLATTIRVIPER—This particular inhabitant of Antelope Val-

ley and other points west and east—known as a Mojave rattler

is one of the four types of live specimens to be shown this

afternoon in a dennonstration lecture in P.B. 29.

Cowles, Bogert Talk

on Rattlers Today
Rattlesnakes will be the sub-

ject under discussion this af-

ternoon when Dr. Raymond B.

Cowles of the local campus and

Dr. Charles M. Bogert of the

American museum of natural

history present a demonstration

lecture at 4:15 p.m. in P.B. 29

on "Prama in Nature, or What
la A Clatterviper?"

The two herpetologists will

describe the way in which rat-

tlers move, coil, and strike, as

well as the speeds which they

Keeble, quite a ball-packer and
re yardage than any other play- 1 fullback in '33, is joining the P.E.

St last year, beating
| faculty here this summer . . . .

Bobby Decker, the "coffin comer
kid," who did a lot of kicking and
blocking way back there, is a

mess officer at the Santa Ana
Army Air Basa , • * . Lm CoaU,
gridiron captain of '33, is now a

major in the Army Air Corpi

. . . . C]k>rdon Jones, who dates

back to about the same year, is

a 1st Lieutfnant at Camp Rob-
erts. (He stole the 5how as a
•'Ramblin' 'reck from Georgia

tech" in the sUge shew "My
Sister Eileon" and has just fin-

* t-'

Official Notices

rt and others

^^^^^^ will be back as

tlfllPPfJ^*''Q-T," Bob looked

tter than ever in spring prac-

tice, not only as a passer and

Iteld general but ai a. kioker and
gunner *i^ welL

% Probably the most hnprovemtnt
#as ihown by George Phillips,

liefty fullbga^ who led the eoast

^ kickng. "Big George" is run-

ning better than he dkt turns in

ik. befter defoniivt game and is

•bU ^ting them out there. Ht
f^ht to bo aa good as they oomejished the picture version).

Ihis fall

Other first string backs prob-

l^ly wi)l be AI Solari at left half

«nd Vie Smith at right. Babo feels

Ihat Solari, who is very fast and
ghifty and who shows the results

^ a year's varsity axperienea, has

ihe makings of a real star. Ypu
|nay recall that he rttMrned a
Idckoff nearly 90 yardi for a
touchdew^ tn the 3anta Oara
fania.

I Spidtli la a chunky lad who
Ihinks football ia the greatest

Hthing ever invanted, Hf ia last,

flits hard and falls forwnrd- Vic

iicored tht Bruins' lone touchdown
iigainat Southern California last

$is\ and H aama in mighty handy
IC7.T).

Bahe isnt mM9h worried about

Ihia una with guya like MUt «imth,

land Hi^ Weiner at en(U, Oq^t.
jpharlie I^grs and Jack ifinlay at

i^aklia^ Jack Lescoulle and Jerry

jG^RiWi at l^arda and Bill Arra-

WaBf or Jim Dougherty at can-

VlKTVNSIOir SCHEDULES
The Extension Division sched-

ule af classes will be ready for

dishibutk>n about the middle of

August. Persons wishing copies

should leave their name and ad«

dresa at the Extension Division

offiqa, Adm. 130.

Songsters

Plan Concert

for Tuesday
A concert of old English mad-

rigals and American folk songs

will be presented by the special

choral group formed during the

Summer Session by Raymond
Moremen, lecturer in music, in

E.B. 145 Tuesday at noon.

Sam Hinton, Lois Brainard and
Sherwood Jordan, three members
of the group, which was formed

by Moremen as a non-credit, "Cho-

rus-for-fun," will be featured on

the program as soloists.

In the first third of the pro-

gram, the choir will offer "Wel-

come Sweet Pleasure," by Thomas
Weelkes, "The Turtle Dove," ar-

ranged by Ralph Vaughn Williams

and featuring Jordan as baritone

soloist, "Summer Evening," ar-

ranged by Palmgren and present-

ing Miss Brainard as alto soloist,

and "Just as the Tide was Flow-

ing," arranged by Williams.

The second part of the concert

will consist of three solos by Hin-

ton, "The Boll Weevil," a south-

em folk son. "X Ride Old Paint,"

a cowboy song, and "Sourwood

Mountain," a hill-billy song.

To conclude the program, the

chorus will sing four, old folk

tunes, "Let Us Cheer the Weary
Traveler," arranged by Kemmer,
"Grandma Greents," arranged by

Siegmeister, "Come Little Maid,"

arranged l)y Luvaas, and "The

Arkansas Traveler," arranged by

Hepper.

travel, and will demonstrate

with live specimens.

A special feature will be an
attempt to show the "sixth

sense" of a rattlesnake in action.

In this experiment a snake,

though blindfolded, will strike

out at an electric light globe

which is lit and warm. This re-

action has been interpreted to

indicate the extreme sensitivity

of rattlesnakes in matters of

thermal perception, the sense

organ being in this case the lor-

eal facial pits in the snake's

nose.

Four species of relatively

common Southern Califcmia

rattlesnakes will be on display;

the sidewinder, speckled, Paci-

fic, and Mojave rattlers.

Dr. Bogert is curator of rep-

tiles and amphibians of the New
York American museum of nat-

ural history and an authority on

African snakes. He has also

done extensive research upon

snakes of the Boulder Dam
area.

Dr. Cowles, an associate pro-

fessor in the department of 200-

logy, is widely known for his

work upon thermal tolerances

and heat adaptability.

The snakes for the demon-
stration were secured by staff

members of the zoology depart-

ment on recent field trips to the

Mojave and Coachella Valley

deserts. Specimens are kept in

the Vivarium pits behind the

Life Science building or in spe-

cial cases in the laboratories.

Orth to Present

Sound, Color Film

An educational film in sound

and cok)r will be presented next

Wednesday at 3 p.m. in E. B. 145

by Fred W. Orth, former lecturer

in cinematography at the Univer-

sity of Southern California and
principal of the Loa Angeles city

schools sinoe 1925.

gree indicated in August, 1949

Errors or omissions in the list

should be reported at once to the

registrar's information window,

Administration Building.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

Candidate for Hia DegrM •!

laaHfUk of Arts

Col lego of Letters and Science

Charles Chesly Albright, Jr„

Jeanne Ann Anthony, Clara So-

nia Arusell, Robert Oifford Ba-

ker, Jane Holland Bauer, Yvonne

Eleanor Baumeister, Geraldine

Marie Booth, Melvin David Bro-

ckie, Bruce Rogers Carpenter,

Emily (Datherman Chase.

Patricia Jane Cordner, Norvin

Francis Craig, Muriel Francis

Curley, Frances Ttoane, Nena Ysa-

bel Duarte, Masie Ragan Fife,

Dorothy Kay Fleischmann, Alice

j:iiiabeth Forker, Margaret Flo-

rence Foster.

Hortense Josefa Freeman, Mar-

garet Mary' Alice Fumivall, Do-

rothy Helen Gaffney, Margaret

Helen Gardner, Joel Mitchell

Ginsberg, William Sharp Gustin,

Wilma Ruth Herman, Lucille

Hartley, Esther Hellman, PeUr
Heussenstamm.
Sam Duffie Hinton, Betty Lou

Hedges, Julius Hoffman, Elbart

Thomas Hudson, Harry Hathaway
Kurd, John Robert JoUey, Ruth

Oaig JoUey, Kenneth Brobst Kil-

boume, Margaret Alice ;^y, Alta»

luz Llera.

George Paul Lottich. Barbara

Ann McLain, Ernest Harold Mar-

tin, Bemeice Masters, Mark W*-
liam Morris, James Wilson Mur-

phy, Alice Harriet Nemetz, Louis

Connor Nordeen, Luther Eugene

Ohnon, Irene Orgel.

Bette Pitt Park, Elizabeth Ann
Rammelkamp, Champ Riley, Bet-

ty-Jean Dudley Robertson, For-

rest Arlington |lobinson, Edward
Lockard Russell, Leonard Roberts

Sauble, Sarah Virginia Shelnutt,

George Alfred Spindt, Judith Mir-

iam Steed.

Charlotte Frances Sullivan,

Marjorie Idana Vollmer, Jean

Campus
Caienddr

SPTTRS will hold a special meet-

ing Monday at 4 p.m. to discuss

plans for orientation week. A
theater party will be held after

the meeting.

IfASONIO club will hold bar-

becue tonight at 5:30, price 35

cents; to be followed by recrea-

tional at 7:30 p.m. open to Uni-

versity public.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE club

will hold testimonial meeting

Monday^ at 2:10 p.m. in the Y.W.-

C~A. building.

Wilhelm, Marjorie Loris WHkes,
Edward Gumey Wood, Antoinette

Evelyn Yeaman.

Colln# of Ap^liH Arft

Candidates for the Bachelor pf

Science Degree

Marlys Jeanne Andrews, Shirley

Mae Bright, Ann Dalpiai, Julia

Gladys Epler, Alfred Kositch, Do^

rothy Light, Celja Rae Resnikoff,

Sidney Thomas Richardson, Jr.,

Helen Jeam Stengel, Betty Jo WU-
helm.

Collogf of Applied Arti

Candidates for the Bachelor of

i Arts Degree
MarisEa Gloria Doyle, Robin

Hendrikson I^yford, Virginia Ann
Snure, Wlnnifred Seibert Tan-

ner.

Public Healtli Nursiiig

Cortififaffa

Margaret Eliiabath Dorgan,

Frances Rosalind Hmnme Bd-

mundson, Laura Jane Moahar,

Leona Violet Welfa*

Collogf of AvpNod Arte

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Sciencf Degree (Nursing

Curriculum)
Margaret Elisabeth Dorgan,.

Frances Rosalind Hommt E*-

mundaon, Laura Jane Mosher.

Candidafet for the Dogrgf of
Bachelor of Science

Cpllege of Business /
! Administration

William Ewonus, Monte Monte-

fiore Factor, William Wright Fos-

ter, Jack Goldstein, Langdon Ben-

janUn Gregg, Jr., Duane Stevens

Kent, Margaret Lois MnCollim,

Thomas Lewis Packer, Arnold Ru-

din, Charles Doe S)iores, Fred

PhQip Spector, Richard Samuel
Whittle.

CandWetoa ffr Bacliolor ff

Bducation Degrof
Helen Conner Barney, Dorpthy

Margaret Bolton, Marguerite

Beckwith Botkin, Beverly Vir-

ginia Broadhead, James Ketcham
Buchanan, Lfly Drpginsky Bud-
nian, Dorothy Ruth Carson. Je-

laire Kathryn Chandler, Mgxine
Person Dickey, Miriam Harriet

Emus.
Margaret Potter Gamer, Edith

Martha Gobrecht, Elixabeth Mu-
riel Gunn, Alice Mildred Hobson,

Evelyn Christina Johnson, Mar-

iam Newton Jones, Mary Jane

Hobbs McConnell.

Lenora Cornelius Moffett, Alta

A. New, Gertrude Ritter Obert,

Dorothy Anna Renfro, Dorothy

Louise Risk, Lucille Roberts, Eli^

sabeth Wyatt Woodson, Phyllis

Nadine Worth.

. "-«-*_ \^.'-'V>

\

Official Notices
PBE-MCDieAL iTUPVlilW 1

Pre-medical students intending

to enter the school of Medicine

upon the Berkeley campus in Feb-

ruary, 1943, should send in appli-

cation forms at once. Blanks may
be obtained at the information

window in the administration

building, j

. BKNNCT M. ALLXV,
Aoting D«an,
Omdimto DivlalAn.

Dl«AiTE« INIlVVcflONS
In ease of air raid or other dis-

aster, all persons on campus who
hold Standard or Advanced First

Aid Certificates are requested to

report to the First Aid Dressing

Station in the building in which

they are at the time.

Cards have be^ posted con-

spicuously in ead^ building show-

ing location of the station in that

building.

JOHN F. BOVAIU), In ChnrfO.

lUflRHERS
RlVFRn
HIILS

i-^i^s: A .. H^rm-^iii

kwk wiaiaAN . aiNNii MoaaaN
iM

1

"Wings for th« Eagle

vIm .1-

"Yo|t«l Boy" 1
with ^

lOAN DAVII . EOeil POY, It.

Alwi Mmt R«tM Mtetf Cifli

tt

•IIHIU

trifffl^^^f '"^'^'^**^^*^^^^*'^'*

iii|iiiiiiniiHimiii«*iiiiniiiif|iiHni|iiiiniHiHMa

I Afoiv in ihu VUl«g*l

T'
IP'S

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxion .

Wkea 'dar plfl Yev got a 4»H with

Carelint PinM. TMy h f«liM lii«k«fy

cure ya . . . «n4 make ya info tW ••••-

ast Sweat VirflnU B||iad NfW. wHfc a

bi| halpin' •» cantflad yams.

Lunaheon . Dinnor

55c * 70c •$!
CAROLINA PINES

7115 MfiaOtf AVI, .WY.t1«

YayR OOUNTRY lEEBS YOUR SERVIOES NOW
T«b« y«er pISM ee th« h*m9 fr*9t%~^9vmvMnt, |Msin«M and Induftry^ '^ ^ art dawandliii mfn fnd w»mtn of all agas fo>

•fflae Wfrk. Train in vary ahart time witll Sawyar'a
tMtaa ifiatruftioN mathetfa in all eommarcial «ub.

Jatta. apaclal brush-up and finiakinf ceurftt

affared for high aehool. Junior caltaga th^ eoilaea

atudanta. 4 fra* placamant bursa us halp you gat

te work quickly. Small group classas start aach
wa«k in aaeratarial, stanographie, businass admm.
istration, bookkaaplng. offiea practica, atanotypy.

Civil Sarvica prsparatory ceursas. Spacial aummar
rataa in affact.

f4l Wostweed Blvd., AR-311S5 f BRifhtoii 041SS

SAWYER School of Business
loi Angeles • Pasadeno • Westvjood Village • long Beoih

For Plea$ur9 — HeaUh

I

KOLLER SK4TE
;

af HOUrwOOD KOLlfUOWl
1452 N. VRONSON AVENUI

(Nfar Sunsat)

AFT. amCES^l P.M. - $ P.M. |V|. PRICI5—« P.M.-11 :15 P.M.

Admission lU Admiwion 18«

ISkating Hi Extra - 1/ Skatinf lie UXf

ITUOIWT WICIS (School Days Oily)—> PM, - f P.M.^Hf Induaps Skttlna

PHONE HO-52X0 FOU PARTY tAT|$

i

PW *^

GIASSIFIED
APVERTISING

IK ' f J^

BEAUTF flHOP
i ' »

aOAUTT a4LON—Ralf^auttlnt
and Flnaenvavs

niajUr BalWliil. 4»-

^^ B4gK FOR^ KENT ^

99CnRSATIONAI< SWIMMINe
AU persons using the swimming

poola for reereatioqal or class pur-

poMf must present medical ap-

proval befare being admitted to

thf pool. Such approval must be

obta|na4 from tha Univarsity phy^
siolana for man or woman.

*nia corrected schedule for

Haortational 3wimming if

Hen
11:00 a^n.'liQO p.m- daily excaj^t

Satyrdaf in Man's Fool.

Womep
^0;iO a.m«'U:io a.m.

U;aO a.m.-l;10 p.m. 4aily aif-

oefit SatunJay in Wamen's Pool
Hon ana Women

7.*^ p.m.«9'00 p.m. July 15, H,
7$ in Women'i Pool.

11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Saturdays,
July 18. 2S, Aug, \ m WsBlin?
P<iol. u ""

J. IIABOL9 WKXIAHC.
Daan of 8ua>u>Mp aoMlon.

IPS

VlllKlltVt

i5«r
•^ flpyiTsai In gTs
a»iiua Lost tiki

OftHa
faww>sii.-
[OfSB^. RaAira to

• ^'

daao '«)iai r9^ (Isathsr easa.

- ofitta. "»war4
^^WAiJTiap

to Dr. ^orlay.

CASH For Your Used Textbooks
- ! IK-

Vfe Buy Back Current Used Textbooks FortJ

tniPAni ia»iaiiiW

ft'^5^7^-
'EWRITKRS

<Pa»Mtan4 Wantfd)

1^
4

woa usad
•[* portablo

U'Drive Boab
wiHilU4l«s

ITALIAN
COUNTRY HOUSS

trai|Eiiirtat(«a> ^
sad WtsUski seUj

50% Cash 60% Jradc

Keep your be«k» in cireqlstiow • . -Kelp UncU Sam by maintaining the lively uifcfulne« pf ytvuFuaei!

textboeks. We pay 50% in cash . . . 60% ipWip usabls at your UCU Stniienti' Stors . . , ^Pr SPy

current used textbook.

.

^if

Forget that •KMm!,

pon't try to cram.

Ralax at yogr aast,

ArHJ fail wl^re you plaasa-
I

Wastlaka
III Ma«Al>Hiur Park

EcHa Park

WE PAY HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICES for pon.current texte. We have made a thoroug^ study

throughout the country of prices on thcie books ... and will psy thf best price possible. ,

With tKe Money You Save
BUY UNITED STATES

WAR STAMPS ^ BONDS

,'

li

AT THR POST OFFICE

ON THI MEHJANWK

An Ifi^BBtm^ni in liherty!

^U

^iitLaL.taa

1

^«fiAX \M ciHiir« Mifli

95c
H^pdsoipe Savings on

po^Ur4$, woven Fo

^r<J«, latin i^ipe$ or ft

ur«i. ffavofft^ pat*e*f>< ^n

richly goiOlwcl* iywrou*

jgptiieaaek "laanstrucrton

th^t ma^os a 4f)?^^oJ^^

statJiApi.
'^r

mmm
auY WAS eoNps

54a W SpMMa « 5100 WUshiit

WosVeod Vili*9» * ^«l*a

rf . ^.
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Pagts Two and Thret

olor Film

t<
C/~ irOPNlABntJlN

Orfh Schedules

Picture Showing

Campus Scenes

students of the educational

ppiotography daaa under the

direction of Fred W. Orth,

ip^sitinff instnictlor of tducation,

irill prtscnt a student-produced

film, "California Kaleidoscope," to-

morrow at 2 p.m. in E3. 145.

= The picturt, a final product of

rrk and cooperatipn on the part

the itudenti tnroUed in the

C)au, hai bt«n made to preaerve

l^emoriat of campui scenes and

l^rsonalitles of the present sum-

^Ijfier session.

loCTHLAND SCENES
^nes of the campus, the Bem-

leimer oriental gardens, Holly-

Wood. Santa Monica beach and

l^rbor, and the major motion

ficturt studios will be induded in

^1 natural color.

I '"The picture was made to show

fisitors to Summer Session views

^ campus life, as well as spots of

inajor interest to visit in South-

^ California." Orth declared.

pOCUMENTARY FILM

He also feels that the qampus 1 room,

iicenes'* are particularly valuable These weekly luncheons have

^ documentary films, for a com- ^^ sponsored throughout the
warison can be made with pictures o u d; t -«,k^oSummer Session by Pi Lambda

e^

resented

'^mmmtr*

Brui|i$l^ lires Checked
in Statistics Survey

'".LA. Can

Tutsday, August 4, 1942

Graduation
-Ml-- \*-* iT<"f

45 Per Car? of Uj

Tn- if ilov^' ^ "^students have ty-Jean Dudley Robertson, For-jginia Broadhead, James Ketcham

Unn iui'C'i candidacy for the de-jrest Arlington Robinson, Edward j
Buchanan, Lily Droginsky Bud-

Seen Lai L» L5 Wii+hln ear
I

A survey *>

used by y- i^>o's

f\

•^ rT\

; 'ij^l-IO-R cdi-^i p^*^-^ ^ ~^ various

•r ineil'.'.M. A. jV^-'rifc !• ' on July 23.

•em"!. To '^b^'i/t oi! >: information es-

!.:r»f :.-«Iv 5en:.>i' i:> '-^f survey, 424 drivers

x\\'. .- .?r£ .!» .slewed. These inter-

t ^ . - . -•.*> .-..^closed the following facU:

. riv'- the average mileage driven

A 720 miles per month, (b) the

at Pi Lambda Thcta luncheon.

Dean Speaks

at Luncheon
Honorary Gives

Final Program

Dr. J. Harold Williams, dean

of the Summer Session, will be

guest of honor and featured speak-

er at the last educators' luncheon,

scheduled for Thursday at noon in

the Kerckhoff hall faculty dining

' -.-K .• will

V ^i-vey indi-

j cars will be

J.OOO miles; that

35% have i .^s than 5,000 miles

GUEST SUAKER — Dean |. remaining; that only about one-

H.rold wlThams. who will talk m^^^^ -"- 1^^ ^^^ ^^
miles available.

From the standpoint of time, It

appears that 20% of the stu-

dents' cars will be devoid of tires

within six months; that 45% will

be out of service within twelve

months; that two-thirds will be

out of operation within 18 months;

and that only 20% will remain in

service two years hence. It is

possible, of course, that tire serv-

ice in months can be lengthened

somewhat by reducing monthly

mileage. These figures are based

on present driving habits

average expected future mileage

is 642 miles per month, (c) that

70% of the students route their

tires, (d) that the average speed

is 35 miles per hour, (t) the aver-

age student driver comes to school

five days per week.

The investigators report that

the cars on the faculty parking

lot had much better tires than

those of the students. Very few

of the instructors' cars will be out

of tires for another year, and the

average profeJssor has two years'

j. f^ i-.-iicated in August, 1942.

: J4« or omissions in the list

siiould be reported at once to the

registrar's information window.

Administration Building.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

Candidatet for rtit Dagrat of

Bachalor of Arts

College of Letters and Science

Charles Chesly Albright, Jr.,

Jeanne Ann Anthonyi Clara So-

ma Arusell, Robert Qifford Ba-

ker, Jane Holland Bauer, Yvonne

Lockard Russell, Leonard Roberts man, Dorothy Ruth Carson, ^e-

Sauble, Sarah Virginia Shelnutt, laire Kathryn Chandler, Maxine

George Alfred Spindt, Judith Mir- Person Dickey, Miriam Harriet

iam Steed.

Charlotte Frances Sullivan,

Emus.
fi^.-** ^

Margaret Potter Gamer , "EdIth

BUY U.S.

War bonds
XnD STAMPS

Marjorie Idana Volhner, Jean
|
Martha Gobrecht, Elizabeth Mu- i

Voojvaart, Leora Florence Whlp-pjei Gunn, Alice Mildred Hobson,

pie, Robert Shade Wiley, Stephen Evelyn Christina Johnson, Mar

U-Drive Boats

.

with Radios

Wilhelm, Marjorie Loris Wilkes,-, iam Newton Jones, Mary Jane | |(owbOJtS
Edward Gumey Wood, Antoinette jHobbsMcConnell. . iv T, '

Evelyn Yeaman.

Collega of Applied ArH
Candidates for the Bachelor of

Science Degree

Eleanor Baumeister, Geraldinel Marlys Jeanne Andrews, Shiriey Nadine Worth.

Marie Booth, Melvm David Bro-JMae Bright, Ann Dalpiaz, Julia Candidates for the Dt|;rae of
Gladys Epler, Alfred Kositch, Do-

Lenora Cornelius Moffett, Alta

A. New, Gertrude Ritter Obert,

Dorothy Anna Renfro, Dorothy

Louise Risk, Lucille Roberts, Eli-

zabeth Wyatt Woodson, Phyllis

ckie, Bruce Rogers Carpenter,

Emily Catherman Chase.t

Patricia Jane Cordner, Norvin

Francis Craig, Muriel Francis

Curley, Frances Doane, Nena Ysa-

bel Duarte, Masie Ragan Fife,

Dorothy Kay Fleischmann, Alice

Elizabeth Forker, Margaret Flo-

rence Foster. ? ^

Hortense Josefa Freeman, Mar-
driving available on his pre»«nt ^^^^ ^^^ ^j.^^g Fumivall, Do-
tires, jrothy Helen Gaffney, Margaret

Principal responsibility for tabu- Helen Gardner. Joel Mitchell

lation and analysis of these fig- Ginsberg, William Sharp Gustin,

rothy Light, Celia Rae Resnikoff,

Sidney Thomas Richardson, Jr.,

Helen Jean Stengel, Betty Jo Wil-

helm.

Collegt of Applied Arts

Candidates^ for the Bachelor of

^rts Degree
Gloria Doyle,Marian Robin

lachelof of Science

College of Business

Administration

William Ewonus, Monte Monte-

fiore Factor, William Wright Fos-

Canoos

;^1

I
Forget that exam.

I Don't try to crann.

i Relax at your ease,

ter. Jack Goldstein, Langdon Ben-s And sail NA^here you please,

jamin Gregg, Jr., Duane Stevens

Kent, Margaret Lois McCollim,

ures was assumed by Bernard

Brown, Robert Bedwell, Robert

Lopez, Lee Gill, and Ray Willson.

The survey was under the gen-

Wilma Ruth Harman, Lucille

Hartley, Esther Hellman, Peter

Heussenstamm,
Sam Duffie Hinton, Betty Lou

Hendrikson Lyford. Virginia Ann Thomas Lewis Packer Arnold Rii-
1

1

din, Charles Doe Shores, Fred

-

Basic data for the survey were

gathered by 31 student investi-'and Dr. J. C. Clendenm, assistant

eral direction of H. R. Anton, as-
^ hedges, Julius Hoffman, Elbert

sistant in business administration, hpjjomas Hudson, Harry Hathaway

Margaret
Frances
mundson,

Hurd, John Robert Jolley, Ruth

gators "who 'examined tires of professor of banking and finance. Q-aig Jolley, Kenneth Brobst Kil-
— ~~~

bourne, Margaret Alice Lay, Alta-

luz Llera.

George Paul Lottich, Barbara

I-
J,

Tjade in the past and changes in

iUie campus planning can be noted.

\ Professor Orth ia teaching

iMnjrses in Audio-visual aid in Edu-

rcation in addition to the educa-

licmal film course. He was for-

inerly a city school principal.

Choristers -

^ing Today
Moremen Leads

Student Singers

ti rrtsenting a concert, of old

^flith madrigals and American

jfelk songs, the special Summer
jieta^ choral group directed by

Jfciymond Moremen. lecturer in

iffiusic, will appear today at noon

ii E.B. 145.

\\ Feature* on^ the program as

'i^loists are Sam Hinton, Lois

llBrainard and Sherwood Jordan.

;
Accompanying himself on the gui-

\z.T Hinton will sing "The Boll

!Sveevil," a southern folk song, "I

Ride OW Paint," a cowboy song,

4pd "Sourwood Mountain," a

jhillbilly song.

'yBOGBAM LISTS

Jj
The first part of the program

[Will consist of Thomas Weelkes*

1**Welcome Sweet Pleasure" simg

jby the choir, "The Turtle Itove"

Iks arranged by Ralph Vaughn
IWilliams and with Jordan as bar-

I'

^itone soloist, "Just as the Tide

Iwas Flowing" also arranged by

Williams, and Pahngren's arrange-

VBient of "Smnmer Evening" fea-

1 turing Miss Brainard as alto

\ aoloist.

The chorus will conclude the

L program with "Let Us Cheer the

I Weary Traveler," arranged by

Theta, according to Gladys Cor-

yell, president of the organization,

who presides at the gatherings.

ALL IN13TED ' *

All interested students and fac-

ulty members are invited to at-

tend the luncheon. Tickets are

fifty cents and reservations may
be made on the bulletin board

outside the Appointment office in

the Education building.

Last week the luncheon group

heard Dr. Vierling Kersey, super-

intendent of the Los Angeles

schools, speak on current educa-

tional problems.

Students Join

in Celebrating

Folk Festival
Paying tribute to three of the

occupied countries of Europe the

women's physical education de-

partment will present a festival

of folk dances and songs tomor-

row night at 7 o'clock on the

dance green.

Titled "This Land of Ours" the

festival will feature the dances

and songs of Poland, Czechoslo-

vakia and Norway in a setting of

a park on an American holiday.

During the last half hour of the

program the audience will partici-

pate in such songs as Boomps-a-

daisy, Captain Pinks, Jingle at

the Window, and dances as the

Eye Waltz and the schottische.

Sam Hinton will play the har-

monica and the accordion and will

sing old American songs. Poland

will be represented by Adele Von
Bibra and Norma Lopp and songs

of Norway will be sung by Mar-

garet Anson.

Unity will be brought to the

COUNSELING LAUNCHES
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION

head of the executive committee of student counselors.

Appointments for half hour in-

terviews have been made in ad-

vance on postcards which have

been mailed to all new students

registering for the eight week

Summer Session. Those studenU

attending the six weeks session

and also planning to attend the

eight weeks session may get an

appointment with a counselor at

any time in K.H. 210.

ACQUAINTS STUDENTS
Purpose of the counseling is to

familiarize the student with all

activities on the campus, such as

free events held by the A.S.U.C,

the A.W.S., the A.M.S. and other

off campus organizations; to ac-

quaint him with U.C.L.A.'s history

and traditions, A.S.U.C. govern-

ment, location of buildings, and

to tell him about art exhibitions,

social events, the Campus The-

ater, concerts,' lectures, library

facilities, All-U Sings and oppor-

tunities for vocational guidance.

The student counseling is obli-

gatory for new students for the

first time in U.C.L.A.'s history

this semester. It will ensure that

Snure, \yinnifred Seibert Tan-

ner. '

Public HealHi Nurtinf
Certificates

Elizabeth Dorgan,

Rosalind Homme Ed-

Laura Jant Mosher,

Leona Violet Wolfe.

College of Applied Arts

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Science Degree (Nursing

Curriculunn)

Margaret Elizabeth Dorgan,

Philip Spector, Richard Samuel

Whittle. .-r

:

1

3

Westlake
In MacArHiMr fitk

Echo Pork
iimiiiiniiMiiNuiiHiiniii • iMHiMiNmiM

Ann McLain, Ernest Harold Mar-
pj.^j^^gg Rosalind Homme Ed

tin, Bemeice Masters, Mark .Wil

liam Morris, James Wilson Mur-

phy, Alice Harriet Nemetz, Louis

Connor Nordeen, L.uther Eugene

Olmon, Irene Orgel.

Bette Pitt Park, Elizabeth Ann
Ranmielkamp, Champ Riley, Bet-

Courses Told

by Extension
Of special interest to high school

students and others who wish to

make up scholarships and grade-

point deficiencies, the University

of California Extension Division ^j^" certificates are requested to
is offering an intensive eight-week

mimdson, Laura Jane Mosher.

Candidates for Bachelor of

Education Degree
Helen Conner Barney, Dorothy

Margaret Bolton, Marguerite

Beckwith Botkin, Beverly Vir-

Secretarial TraiiiiMf

For College WosaeB

Official Notices
DISASTER INSTRUCTIONS

In case of air raid or other dis-

aster, all persons on campus who

hold Standard or Advanced First

program from August 10 to Oc

tober 3. The program will include

languages, English, history, polit-

ical science, chemistry, physics,

biology, mathematics, and philos-

ophy, according to Miss Ruth E.

Lobaugh, executive secretary.

The classes will meet throughout

the afternoon hours from 1 to 5

o'clock. Schedules will be mailed

upon request to the Univ^ity,

Adm. 130.

Om ot

every student has an opportunity

to acquaint himself with all ac-

tivities and facilities which make
his life on the campus enjoyable

as well as profitable, Miss Gillespie

stated.

report to the First Aid Dressing

Station in the building in which

they are at the time.

Cards have been posted con-

spicuously in each building show-

ing location of the station in that

building.

JOHN F. BOVARD, In Charge.

EXTENSION SCHEDULES
The Extension Division sched-

ule of classes will be ready for

distribution about the middle of

August. Persons wishing copies

should leave their name iand ad-

dress at the Extension Division

office, Adm. 130.

Cuthbertson Talks

to Koinoinia Club
Dr. Jannes Cuthbertson, who has

recently returned from Japan

where he was a missionary, will

be the guest speaker at the Koin-

onia meeting Thursday afternoon

in the Y.W.C.A.

Koinonia, the Christian fellow-

ship group on campus, meets every

Thursday at 3 pjn. in the Y.W.-

C.A., across from the Hilgard bus

station. Everyone is welcome to

attend, and free refreshments are

to be sen'ed, according to Don
Gales, member of the group.
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TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street
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SOUTH*
LAND'S

SCHPPL OF
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Teaching AU Sup§ in th* Modem

Rhumbtf — Fox Trof ^ Walfx — Tango
Swing — New-Yorker

Large Staff of Ladie§ mnd Gentlemen Instruetort

Privafa Lessons — II A.M. f If F.M.

Classat — 8:00 P.M.

FI-9Z81

ONE-HOUR
CLASS

LESSONS

519 S. WESTERN AVE. Taka S Car av

Wilslilra Im

^mi^r

iji J II nrwl— ' " ^^^-^

•ptl rei»ard for »n«rn^ N? %i^'

t Kemmer, "Grandma Greents," ar-

r ranged by Siegmeister, "Come
.'Little Maid/' arranged by Luvaas, program through the character of

? and "The Arkansas Traveler," ar- Jim the Gardener portrayed by

ranged by Repper.

Credit Changed

I for Sociology Class

H Sociology 186W, Population

if problems of War and Reconstruc-
- lion, to be offered by Dr. Constan-
^ tine Panunzio, assistant professor

of sociology, in the eight week ses-

tion will offer three units credit,

;, instead of two units as ernmeously

ij imnounced. The course will be

!j offered Monday through Saturday

li At 11 ajn.
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John Gross.
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Chopmon
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B-19 Hamburgtr
AND

THICK STEAKS

Fotmiain Service

945 Broxton Ave.

(Village Thaatre BIdg.)

ARixona 3-7334

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

BKAUTT SHOP

QAMBXiS BIAUTY SALOK—Hair-cuttlnt
and StyliAC- Shampoo and Finterwavt
75 e«aU. FOX Theater Building. AR-
3-4411. Twelve years in village.

SECLUDED
ITALIAN

COUNTRY HOUSE
FINE QARDBN

Doable drive and motor court.

4 BEDROOMS
Servant's quarters. 4 '-2 baths.

PARQUET FLOORS
Play Room. Game Court

dose to transportation, U.C.L.A..

Marymount and Westlake schools.

PBIMANENT VISTA GOLF COURSE

SPECIAL PRICE
139 STONE CANYON RD.

BIL-AXlt
Open 1 to 4 F. M.

News for college-citizens! Girls will be girls this

year—and hear the cheers from the sidelines.

No more next-to-nearly ankle-length sweaters.

No more over-sized jackets. No more over-full

skirts to disguise your slim young figures. The

government says "nix" and it's strictly O.K. with

the boys-for the results are the sort of eye-taking

fashions that abound in our Campus Shop.

Flattering as lipstick. Bright as Bob Hope's patter.

And priced (as always at the May Co.) at a

tariff Dad -11 be glad to pay!

First to the Campus Shop^Then Back te tl
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IX)8 ANGELES — A Iftrf

e

number of rmre and costly books

hftve been withdrawn from the

•helvee of the William A. Clark

JMemorlal Library as a precau*

tioa from iMmbiiif, states Miss

Gora E. Sanders, curator.

Amonsf the works which have

I been removed to bomb-proof

vaults are original Shakespeare,

Chaucer, Bjrron and Shelley vol*

tones, orifinal French plays of

MoUere, rare Dickens and Dry-

den prlntinfs, many of the Ren-

aissance period to 1640 and vir-

tually all the incunabula left

by tile late Los Angeles philan-

thropist or since acquired by the

University of California.

BERKELEY— Dr. David H.

Russell, Canadian educator, au-

thor, and psychologrists, has Join-

ed the staff of the University of

California as associate professor

-M education, i^was announced

today.

TaUnir over work formerly

eendncted by Dr. John Hockett,

who is now on the Los Anfeles
campus of the University, he will

^lecialixe in elementary teach-

Inir *nd educational psycholog^y,

opening his classes with the fall

rm which starts October 12.
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BERKELEY— The first on-

eampus women's dormitory in its

liistory was dedicated last Mon-

day by the Berkeley campus of

the T7nlv«rslty, acoordiac to in-

formatloB received from the north- 1 plays.

em branch»,v .-
. t i

i

It Is called Stem Hall after Its

d^or, Mrs. Si|fmund Stem.

LOS ANGELES—To prevent

% further shortage of chemists,

fiiio are being drafted indiscrim-

iiiately into the Army, accord-

Inr to Dr. G. Ross Robertson,

aesociate professor of chemistry,

a board of teohnical men should

be set up to Exempt competent

chemists and top scholars in the

—Oany Bruin Photos by Nor^ Dailingor

BALL-PACKER—-At Solari, starting Bruin left halfback, is

being counted on to 'run up lots of lardage against the strong
Beaver eleven. Solari is the man to watch on fast-breaking

BKlilH CRIDDER5
BATTLE BEAVERS

' -V <

LOS ANGELES—Dr. Paul A.

1^9dd, associate professor of econ-

omics, returned Thursday from

Washington, where he conferred

wttii the War Labor board, of

[which he is associate member.

As vice-chainnan of the salary

eommittee now investigatinf Uni-

versity faculty pay scales, Dr.

Dodd announced^^that the income

tudiea are continuing and that

ireaults are to be revealed in the
future^

by Bob Wilcox

The beleaguered, battered BPuin gridiron varsity bows
into the realms of 1942 Pacific Coast Conference football

Saturday afternoon against the unbeaten Beavers of Ore-
gon University, in the Coliseum.

->

•>-»

^'

Brown Killed

In Air Crash
Captain Don E. Brown, stu-

dent body president in 1938-89
and former co-captain of the
3raln football team, was killed

late Thursday nine miles north
of Palm Springs while alone on
routine flight operation.

U.C.L.A.*s number one rooter,

stage and screen comedian Joe
JB. Brown was notified of his

Oil's death as he was waiting
to appear in.a benefit perform-
ance in Detroit and immedl-
ately boarded a plane enroute
;to Los Angeles.

. Witnesses said tl|at both
motors of the attaclc bomber
piloted by Captain Brown ap-
parently failed and the plane
nosed into the ground. The
young pilot was atUched to the
Xong Beach Ferry Cemmand
base.

i
ii <*.

Buy mCHT
On the Campus

iaTe TIUE and * MONEY
by purchartng your claw-
room supplies on campus,
at the only official book-
•tort for U.CLA. students.

HEW AND USED TEXTS,
ft aoBiplett and authen-
tic supply purchased oa
PffofsaMTs' radUBtotfulatkm.

U.C.L.A., which has played two
non-conference games and lost

both, will enter the game at the
short end of about 2 to 1 odds.

'

The powerful Oregon Staters,

Rose Bowl team of last season,

have blasted their way to two
straight victories this year and
are out to make it three in a row.
They take the field minus the
services of injured Orville Zielas-

kowski; first string left guard and
probably with only the partial

help'of Choc Shelton, hard-hitting

fullback.

The Bruins — for the third

straight game this year—will be
playing without Oeorge Phillips,

stellar fullback and punting ace.

Starting in his pla:e will be Ken
Snelling, place kicker deluxe.

Coach Horrell alio named Ev.
Riddle to start iji place of Al
Izmirian at the jimportant right

ihalf spot.

RED HOT BEAVERS
I

The red-hot Beavers started the
'season off with a bang last fort-

I

night by massacring hapless Idaho,

ibut faltered for three quarters

against a revived Cal team last

week before eking through, 13 to

8 in the last ten seconds. The
Bruins, on the other hand, have

lost to T.C.U., 7 to 6, and St.

Mary's Pre-Flight, 18 to 7.

However, the outlook for the

Bruins is not as bleak as it looks

on paper. Coach Horrell's boys

have been working well in prac-

tice, and are residing in the per-

fect spot to score the upset of the

season by knocking the beautiful

Beavers of Lon Stiner right off

the top of the heap.

The UCLA coaching staff will

(Continued on Page 7)

Dinks, Bows

to Distinguish

Frosh Class
"Oh, the wearing of the green*'

will resound throughout the cam-

pus as the sophomore class en-

forces its traditional dink cam-

paign on the freshmen, culminat-

ing in the frosh-soph brawl, when

the superiority of the classes will

be decided.

Announcing plans for the cam-
paign, sophomore class president

Bill Stimmel declared that the

dinks this year will be green,

which is nationally traditional, in-

stead of the blue and gold of for-

mer years, and that freshmen wo-
men will wear green hairbows.

Another innovation introduced

by the sophomore class is the of-

ficial dink days, Monday and Wed-
nesday of each week until the
brawl. Dinks and hairbows are
to be worn to every A.S.U.C.L.A.

activity.

SOPH VICTORY?
"With a sophomore victory dinks

will be worn twice a week through
the end of the semester, but if

the freshmen win, well—,'* Stim-
mel remarked.

Interfratemity council has given
a unanimous vote of cooperation
to the sophompre class in its dink
campaign as have officers of the
junior and senior classes. " ^

Action will be taken ^uring the
week for selection of the class

council to represent the sopho-
mores in student government,
Stimmel added. \

Fighters

To Appear

in Royce
United Nations'

Heroes Honored
By University

Lieutenant Liudmilla Pavlich-

enko, bobbed - haired champion
sniper of the Soviet armies, will

speak on campus Monday after-

noon at 1 o'clock in Royce hall au-

ditorium.

With the girl-lieutenant, who
shot 309 Nazis in the fighting be-

fore Odessa and Stalingrad, will

appear three men representatives

of United Nations fighting forces,

according to Bob Hine, student

War board chairman. .

Southern California universities

and colleges are joining in a greet-

ing to the United Nations youth

team, which is visiting thP local

campuses during the next few

days under the sponsorship of

U.C.L.A.'s Student War board.

FROM BRITAIN
R,A.F. Wing-Commander David

Scott Maiden, a Cambridge grad-

uate who took part in the Dieppe

raid, and Sub-lieutenant Richard

Miles, of the Royal Volunteer Re-

serve and a graduate of Oxford

university, will represent the Bri-

tish allies.

A Netherlander engineer who
was in the Dutch Navy and wit-

nessed the German invasion of

Rotterdam, Lieutenant Woltjer, is

touring with the group.

BfET AT OLENDALB
Friday morning at 8:30 o'clock

the United Nations Youth com-
mittee will be greeted in Glendale

by Hine and Virginia Hogaboom,
hosts during the Southern Califor-

nia visit.

From Glendale, the group will

proceed to the California Insti-

tute of Technology, and a recep-

tion at the Los Angeles city hall,

and from there to Occidental col-

lege. .

•

Friday evening Lt. Pavlichenko,

who once studied to^ teach history,

is attending the gala Russian

War' relief performance of the

(Continued on Page 4)

SEMESTER
tij

.'^.

Campus Gets
Face Lifted
Old Bruins returning to cam-

pus for the first time since June,

will find many great and minute
changes effected during the first

hectic week of the long-awaited

fall semester.

Chief of these changes Js that

of the women's health /iepartment,

formerly, located in the basement
of Royce hall, has moved to the

west side of the library basement.

Meteorology students, who pre-

viously had classes in the library

basement, will now hold them in

the former seminar, rooms on the

third floor of the library; new
seminar rooms will be constructed

in the basement of the library.

In answer to many requests of

last year, a door has been con-

structed on the west side of the

library, permitting students to en-

ter the reserve book room and li-

brary classrooms without using

;V;the main or rear entrances, v: -.

up

Ordered
O. C. B. Requires

Groups to File

for 'Status Quo'
Organizational house-cleaning

will begin on campus Monday with

the distribuition to all organiza-

tions recognized by the A.S.U.C.

of re-recognition petitions through

which they may petition to main-

tain their present status as active

groups approved by the Associ-

ated Students, Osceola Herron Or-

ganization Control board chair-

man, announced.

This order is compulsory for all

organizations in the following ca-

tagories Miss Herron emphasized:

social sororities and fraternities;

professional fraternities; honor

societies; housing groups; recogni-

tion or departmental organiza-

tions; general A.S.U.C. groups;

and services organizations.

The petitions are the starting

point of a campus-wide investiga-

tion of organizations following the

constitutional mandate that O.

C.B. keep active tab of all groups
recognized by the A.S.UC, Miss
Herron explained.

PETITIONS ISSUED
The petitions, which will be is-

sued in the O.C.B. offices, KH.
209 Monday between 2 and 4 p.

m.» and throughout the week be-

tween 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., and
are due Friday, October 23. An
authorized officer must check out
the petition, Miss Herron warned.

Failure to comply vsath this re-

quest will result in a recommen-
dation by O.C.B. to the Student
Executive council that recognition
of the delinquent organization be
suspended. This entails a com-
plete break with the A.S.U.C. un-
til satisfaction of its requirements.
With the petitions, the constitu-

tion under which the organiza-
tion acts must be filed in its cur-
rent active form. Miss Herron
added.

oWman Predicts

in Enrollmenf
Condensed Programs Cut School Y^eek
to Alleviate Transportation Problems

Returning from Summer jobs, weeks of leisure, or the leight-week session, studenti
will start filing through the women's physical education building Friday at 8 a.m.
as registration for the fall semester gets uider way. Old students will pay their $29

registration fee and sign up

for classes Friday, while

new students will delay ac-

tion* until Saturday.

First Sin^

Staged on

Monday
Music and song with Ken Baker

and hik band, the King Cole trio,

and the Kraft music hajl chario-

teefis will be featured in the se-

mester's first All Sing Monday

Monday evening at 7 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium, aqcording

to Bill Godfrey, All-Sing chairman.

Admission will be by tickets

given for the purchase of , War

Stamps during the day at the "V'

booth in front of Royce hall. The

stamps may be of any denomina-

tion from 10 cents to a dollar.

Bruin songs and yells will be

led by George Halberg, head yell

leader. Charley. Fears, captain,

and Babe Horell, coach, will repre-

sent the football team.

TWO OTHERS
This will be the first of the

All-U-Sings to be held on Mon-

day nights, once a month. Two

others are in preparation, God-

frey stated. Future programs will

depend more upon student talent

because the war produces an ex-

tra ordinary demand upon the

-1=

Friday: Registration of old

students and re-entrants (grad-

uates and undergraduates.)

8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m., A-E
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., F-K
12 noon to 1:30 p.m., L-R
1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m., S-Z
3 p.m. to 4 p.m., all initials

Saturday, October 10: Regis-

tration of new students (grad-

uates and undergraduates.)

8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m., A-L
9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m., M-Z
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., registration

of any student, old or new.

New N.S.

Curricula ^

i-

Arranged
-i

professionals. -\

Due to fire regulations the at-

tendance must be strictly limited

to the capacity of the auditorium,

Godfrey said as he advised stu-

dents and their guests to come
early. .-|

>-•-•»--

ekan-oeai &eeds
flU«l Iftr a fiiendlir, oour-,
teouf ffUff.

^

Fleming Announces Curtailment

"

Of Homecoming Festivies by War

*f*'

* i

The war will be responsible for

important changes In the plans for

the 1942 Homecoming celebration,

according to Herb Fleming, chair-

man of Homecoming Week, who
recently announced

. tentative

plans for the festivities beginning

October 26. . . . ,

The corttest for Homcfdomihg
Queen and attendants will be held

the week preceding Homecoming,
the finals taking place October
22, on Royce hall stage. *^

The traditional Soph • Frosh
brawl will open Homecoming
Week the afternoon of Monday,
October 26. The Blue C will handle
direction of the brawl, and a cup
will be awarded to the president

At the All U Sing Monday , nation of the Homecoming Queen

of tlie winning cjoMu

ni^ht, the queen and her attend-

ants will be introduced, the brawl

cup will be presented, and stu-

dents[«wiU have a chance to "get

into the mood" for Homecoming

weeK. "t'rt ''^. '".'i -i.

Due to 8tate*wide dimout regu-

lations, the traditional Homecom-
ing parade will be left out of this

year's schedule. Fraternities,

sororities, and other organi-
zations win compete with skits or
some brief entertainment at a yet

un-named celebration, Thui«day
night in Royce hall, said Fleming.

will take place. This year the an-

nual Freshman assembly will be

combined with the Homecoming
assembly.

- A Canteen show, planned as the

climax of the week, will be pre-

sented in Royce hall auditorium

Friday night, by one of the units

from an Army or Navy base. All

proceeds from this show will go to

Army or Navy relief.

The Stanford-U.C.L.A. football

game will be held in the Los An-
geles Memorial Coliseum cm the

last day of Homecoming Week,
Saturday, October -31. Following

the game, the traditional alumni
At the President's Assembly,. 11 idince wiU doM tha week'i •cti-l*' student concerti is scheduled

lo'dock ICrid«r mominf* tfae fioro-fvMte -^—- . ' ~

Allen Holds

Sign-up for

Bruin Band
Musically-minded students who

are able to play.^l}and instruments
will be given a chance to express

themselves Monday from 8 a.m. to

noon in E.B. 308 and Tuesday
from 4 to 6 p.m. in M.G. 101 when
auditions will be hekl to obtain

new members for this semester's

Bruin band, according to Leroy
W. Allen, director.

"Band members receive many
benefits in addition to the valu-

able experience of playing in pub-
lic," Allen Stated. "Each member
is given complimentary tickets for

the games at which he plays. He
receives a free meal at the regular

Saturday rehearsal before the

game and is issued a uniform for

the semester."

Daily Bruins Appear
in Relocated Boxes
stf New Later Hour
Late risers will not seek in

vain for a Daily Bruin to read
this semester for at a new later

distribution time, 10 a.m., begin-

nifig Wednesday, the campus pub-
lication will appear in the green
boxes, which have been strategi-

cally relocated in order to service

the campus more effectively,

Robert Weil, Daily Bruin editor,

disclosed. The first two Daily

Bruins will appear at 9 a.m., he

stated.

The Daily Bruiri will return to

its traditional full-size format and

publication Monday through Fri-

*'It is impossible to estimate the

number of students who will reg-

ister for the fall semester," ac-

cording to Harry M. Sho^^man,

registrar, who pointed out th#

many factors influencing registra-

tion, -^f*

GAS RATIONING Tl

A possible 6500 students was the

estimate given before gas ration-

ing came into the picture, but

Showman stated that this new

factor may work an insurmount-

able hardship on students living

in outlying areas who had planned

to commute.
I

It is with the problem of gaso-

line rationing in mftid that classes

have been scheduled late in the

afternoon and on .Saturday niom-

ing. In this way it may be pos-

sible for students to condense their

programs to drop one or two days

from the school week, Showman
announced. A regular sixrday

school week had been slated be-

fore the present system was;| es-

tablished. . I

N. S. COURSE I

Students will be required to in-

clude one National Ser\ice course

in their program. The complete

list of National Service courses

will be given each student at reg-

istration or may be secured from

any advisor before then.
|

Effects of the war on campus

life will be shown during registra-

tion. Showman stated. Many stu-

dents are employed in defense fac-

tories and are attending school at

the same time, while/ others are

doing part time woric. Many more

will be living on campus, but ICOUNCIL PLANS MEET

Continuing the University policy

of requiring each student to take

at least one course directly serv*

icable to the war effort, a sub-

conmiittee of the Academic Senate

has amplified the National Serv-

ice course requirements by list-

ing particular groupings or imits

of work which prepare students

for specific lines of military and

civilian war endeavor, Dr. Fred-

erick W. Cozens, chairman of the

subcommittee announced t h i f

week.

These groups of courses or '*war

minors" are offered as sugges-

tions for students who wish_to

prepare for specific wr taiki'

which require trained men and

women. They provide fundamen-

tal training for divisions of the

Army, Navy, and Civil service,

including such brances as finance

and quartermaster corps in the

Army, artificer and engineering

in the Navy, and inspector of

ordnance and statistician in the

government or Civil service.

RELATED GROUPS
In addition, related groups of

courses are suggested in prepara-

tion for trained work in the waF
industries, and as a basis for semi-

professional skills such as Nurset*

Aid, Assistant in Dietetics, and
autoipobile mechanic

These groupings were estab-

lished after many conferences

with Army and Navy depart-

ments, industrial heads and gov-

ernment and civil service officers,

Dr. Cozens said.

Counselling for various services

in the war effort will be available

to interested students. Oppor-
tunities in the armed services may
be explained by the Office of the
Dean of Undergraduates, oppon-
tunities in Government service

and the war industries by the
Bureau of Occupations, and fw
counselling in voluntary services

(Continued on Page 4)

Showman emphasized that hous-

ing facilities in^the area will be
day after a summer tabloid publi- more than adequate for this in-

cation Tuesday through Friday, crease.
I

War Causes Change
in Coffee Shop Hours

Organ Concerts

Include Students
Regular noon organ recitals will

be presented Tuesdays and Fri-

days during the fall semester

with Laurence A. Petran, visiting

associate professor of music, play-

ing the organ Friday. A series

tot |J^^*«Ha^.

\ i

Gone are the days when stu-

dents could sit in the coffee shop

all day, drinking cokes and lis-

tening to the juke-box^

Because women are going into

defense industries, "because defense

plants need waitresses, because

there just aren't any waitresses

to be found any place, the coffee

shop will only be open from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. this semester.

The cafeteria, which requires

fewer waitresses, will be open

from 7 a.m. to 4 p.mi

All this is an old story to peo-

ple who went to the eight-week

session. They know all about the

labor shortage and the day when
one poor struggling bus-boy had

to clean up the whole cafeteria.

Right now there is more than one

bus-boy, but more are needed.

cording to Mrs. Fern Kelly, cafe

manager. Any man who has two
or three consecutive free hours

from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. may apply

at her office, K.H. 306. The Job

pays 45 cents an hour.
j

Mrs. Kelly has other troubles

in addition to the labor shortage.

All summer the price of food

fluctuated so that it was next to

impossible to do any long-range

planning of food items. No prices,

however, have been changed 'Vet

but, for example, with eggs sell-

ing at 50 cents a dozen there will

be a slight change in a few items

soon to take care of this increased

cost.

Gone aire the days when siu-'

dents could sit in the coffee shop

all day, drinking cokes and lis-

tening to the juke-box. This !

The Student Executrve Councfl
will hold a regular bi-weekly
meeting Wednesday at 3 p.m. in
the Kerckhoff hall Memorial room,
according to Bill Farrer, A.S.U.C.
president.

TYPEWRITER

RENTALS

Bpced up your studies an4
with neat typswrlttea
win profMtionai approval
work. . Finest makes of
tjrpewrlters available for
rental at moderate rates.

And don't forget you Miv«
time and money on text-
books, cJasuroom, labors^
tor>' and art supplies by
shopping conveniently Ml
campup.

Jiio fiyrienct it nacmui^ ao* HS»i^

I
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Welcome Freshmen
Counsellors Prepare to Acquaint

Mew Students with Campus Life

New -Bruins will find out that U.C.L.A. is not such a

big, strange place as it at first appears, when student

counselling and orientation take place this week and the

as arranged by heads

1 I

>

it:
I

:4

'i _:

iiext, as arranged toy heaas of

campus activity groups.

At the end of the ^registration

line Saturday, members of Spurs,

sophomore women's honor society,

will take appointments for stu-

dent counselling which begins

Monday and continues from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. daily through October 17

In K.H. 210. •

The staff, which is comprised of

active upper division students, has

been tripled this semester in

orde^ to introduce approximately

1,000 new students to campus trf

ditions. customs, student govern-

ment, and extra-curricular activ-

ities, according to Ruth Anne

Robinson, assistant head of stu-

dent counselling.

COME AND GET IT f

All new lower ind upper divi-

sion students must be counselled

before they may receive their

A.S.U.C. cards which admit them

to football games and entitles them

to cppies'of the Daily Bruin and

reduced rates to Campus Theater

•howi. 1 V J » ^ 1

Appointments for counselling

after registration may be made in

ICH. 210, where secretaries will

be on hand to supply information.

Miss Robinson added.

The two weeks of orientation

will be inaugurated by an A.W.S.

luncheon, free Jto all new women

students. Saturday at 11 a.m. in

the Kerckhoff hall women's

lounge. All new men are invited

to an A.M.S. smoker, October 19.

Other orientation events sched-

uled for the ftrst week of the

session include:

Sunday. October 11

Phraterea Fireside «:80^ Her-

flhey hall lonnge.

Wendeaday, October 14

AU-PlirmtorM tea, S to 5 p.iii.

Renliey haU.

Campus thealBr Orientation

meetinr, T:SO p.ns. B.H,

ITS.

Thoraday, October H

Neophyto council banquet,

6 to 7:S0 p.m., Kerckhoff

cafeteria'.

Friday, October IS

UJLA. recreational, S to 5

p.m. W.P.E. 200.

Freshman elections will take

place during the second week of

school, Wednesday, October 21, at

2 p.m, in Royce hall auditorium.

President Robert Gordon Sproul's

reception for freshmen will be

held on the same day from 4 to 6

p.m. in the men's physical educa-

tion building.

Frosh dinks must be worn Mon-

day and Wednesday of every week,

under strict enforcement by the

sophomore class.

The second week of orientation

will include the following event*

Monday, October 19

Key and Scroll Root Beer Bust

for Junior and Senior
~ transfers, 2 to 4 p. m.

Kerckhoff hall women's
'^ lounge.

Tuesday, October 20

War Board M-day, 1 to 4,

K.H. 208.

B.C.B. trialogue, S to 5, Reli-

gious conference building.

A.W.S. sign-ups, 10 to 8, K.H.

220.

Wednesday, October 21

Y's Up Time, 2 to 4, Y.W.C.A.

Coffee Time, S:SO to 5:80, Ma-
sonic club building.

War Bond M-day, 1 to 4, K.H.

208. i

-..
I

A.W.S. aign-ups, 10 to 8 K.H.

220.

Thursday, October 22

Southern Campus Open

House, 2 to 4 K.H. 809.

Saturday, October 24

Football game. Coliseum, 2:80.

Students who join anj^ of the

campus activity groups are eligible

to receive credit toward member-

ship in Spurs, sophomo're women's

honor society, or the newly
formed sophomore men's honorary.

Presents

Scheduled
• t

Saturday
Wartime economy as a watch-

word for sorority rushing will be

strikingly evident Saturday night

when, for the first time, fontfal

rush week will end with a com-

munity open house to be hald at

all sorority houses from 9 to 11

o'clock, replacing individual prt-

sents.

Fraternity pledging period

opens officially at midnight Sun-

day, while sorority pledging is

scheduled for Saturday at 5 p.m.

following the last preference din-

ner which is Friday.

All sorority rush parties have

been informal, the decorations

simple: nevertheless, there has

been a marked increase in the

rushee rigistration this year and

a decrease in the list of members

depledging. according to Har-

riette Field, Pan-hellenic secre-

tary. ,

BELLE'S BELLS

With the marriage of Betty

Tomberlin, Patty Lou Dunn. Kap-

pa Delta, assumes the position of

Pan-hellenic president, while Jane

Hamlin will take over her duties

as president of the Kappa Delta

house.

Although fraternity rushing is

in process this week, actual bid-

ding will be done between Octo-

ber 11 and October 31, according

to Barney Atkinson, inter-frater-

nity advisor.

Men students interested in

pledging should sign up with a

member of the Interfratemity

board or in the Dean of Under-

graduates office, Atkinson stated.

Y.W.CAPLANS -

WAR PROGRAM
*

A program, with definite changes directed toward con-

solidating and enhancing the war effort of the Y.W.C.A.

will be followed during the succeeding year, according to

Elizabeth Whitfield, president.

Bfwd^.*. rbwtk u4 Bin

TNI
VlItplMM VUtlMl Kll

BROADWAY
Mateohn ICeNscbtsa, Prssfdent

WMIU LOS AN«ELU SHOPS VilTH CONPIDlNCi

$*«r« M«ur« 10 A. M. to S:SO P. Ml' '

'X'i-

Starting the new year with t^e

annual Y.W.C.A. Open House,

October 21, from 2 to 4 p.m., to

which all new and old women stu-

dents are invited, the cabinet will

plan for co-ordination of activities

to make the maximum effort for

the war program,
j

Greatest changjp among the

Y.W.C.A. actlvity\[roups is the

new organization of the public af-

fairs and international crossroads

committees. Plans for a series of

four discussions of "understanding*

our enemiei as well as our allies"

have been drawn up under the

leadership of June Zegar, Virginia

MacMurray, Ruth Fuller, and

Dorothy Raybum.

PAN-AMERICAX
Pan-American relations and

problems of the Oriental situation

will be discussed in these meetings

by eminent speakers, Miss Whit-

field declared.

One of the series will be dedi-

cated toward helping students un-

derstand the American voter's

responsibility and will be pre-

sented with the aid of the League

of Women Voters.

Cal Men Begin

Member Drive
California Men, men's social and

service organization, opens its

membership drive next Wednes-

day. Interviews will be held In

K.H. 400 daily from 10 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. until Monday, OctoW
19.

"Cal Men offers an excellent op-

portunity for incoming freshmen

and junior college transfers to es-

tablish friendships at the IJniver-

sity early in their college life," be-

lieves Carlos Moorhead, ,Cal Men
president.

"The organization's fall calen-

diy includes an active social pro-

gram, among which are an initia-

tion dinner, Cal Men-Philia din-

ner dances, and many informal

affairs," continued Moorhead. i

Dramatists

Open Drive

for Tickets
Campus Theater will open its

season ticket drive on registration

day, Friday. With a slogan of

"Over the Top at a Tliousand,"

the sale of a thousand dollars

worth of tickets has been set as

the group's minimum in the drive.

Three plays are being offered on

the tickets, William Saroyan's

greatest hit, "The Beautiful Peo-

ple"; an original music comedy,

"America's Big Top"; and the

Greek tragedy, "Elytra," penned

by Euripides and slightly rewrit-

ten for campus presentation.

Season tickets permit the holder

to attend all three plays at the

regular box office admission price

for two. The season passes are

priced at $1.10 and $1.65. •

Plays will run for five days,

from Tuesday to Saturday, instead

of for.three days as in the past.

STU McKENZIi

Freshmen

Qaily Bruin Recruits

Cub Writers, Agents
Positions of Editorial, Officer

Mdnageridl Staffs Open Tuesday
Aspiring: journalists and advertising: ajfents will sally fortl

to the Daily Bruin office, K. H. 212, Tuesday between 2 anc

5 p.m. for their introduction into U. C. L.* A. newspaper
T

~ Work, according to Betty Carbee,

\ k m w\ I
Daily Bruin city editor.

War Plan

Launched

Hickey Tells Requirements

for Red Cross Motor Corps
The self-styled "wench with a

wrench," Robin Hickey. head of

the Red Cross Motor corps, an-

nounced the requirement! for

joining the automobile corps

Thursday afternoon.

1. Women will apply to the

Student War board office, K.H.

208, for a form to be filled in by

a physician, who must certify thfir

pl^ysical fitness for driving.

2. Wbmen are required to hold,

standard and advanced first aid

certificates. If they lack the ad-

vanced certificate, they may at-

tend classes which will b« con-

ducted in the village.

3. An "omnibus clause" taken

out by the applicant in. conjunc-

tion with the American Red Cross

ii to be added to the insurance

of the ^ar used in the service.

There is no charge for the ad-

dition of the clause, she stated.

After meeting these require-

ments, Miss Hickey said, women
qualify to enroll in the Motor

corps, and start their course with

standard and advanced mechanics.

The standard course consists

of six lessons of three hours each.

A two^hour examination following

this course constitutes the ad-

vanced course.

"One must also be drilled In

marching, have atretcher- drill,

pass a. akilled driving test (eye

test), and must have gas and

bomb instruction.'* Miss Hickey

declared.

"It is optional as to whether or

not women take a short course

in driving army vehicles, such as

jeeps and two-ton trucks,'* the

explained.
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new, dark paratroop gray, the tuxedo front
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Moeeea miss aiiop'

warn

Fturtk Fleop

a*

on M-day
After successful try-out maneu-

vers during the eight-week ses-

sion, the Student War board wUI

launch full-scale operations this

fall when the campus-wide M-day

Ukes place October 20 and 21

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in K.H.

208.

Volunteer blood donors may

begin making appointments Fri-

day and Saturday at the red,

white, and blue booth in front of

Royce hall lor the November don-

ations, according to Nancy Tyler,

chairman.

Oriented
A. M.S. Plan$

Rally for New
Men Students

In order that freshmen may
quickly enter into the spirit of

campus activities the Associated

Men Students are sponsoring an

orientation rally in Kerckhoff hall

lounge next Wednesday at 1 p.m.

according to Stu McKenzie, A.

M.S. president.

"Showing of last year's U.C.L.

A.-U.S.C, grid pictures will serve

to 'introduce college sports to the

new men," stated Rudy Massman,

A.M.S. vice-president.

Stu McKenzie will introduce

various men's activity heads who
will in turn explain the functions,

of their respective organizations.

Kirk Sinclair, president of Blue

Key society of U.C.L.A. will ex-

plain men's honoraries and will

describe the new Sophomore hon-

or society now being formed.

Major sports will be outlined by

Burr Baldwin, Blue C head, presi-

of Men's Athletic bovd, and yr-
sity footballer. Dore Schwab, Cir-

cle C president, will answer ques-

tions concerning minor sports.

Dan Lee, Rally committee chair-

man, will explain the various func-

tions of his conunittee including

the secret of organizing a huge

section of card-stunting studenti. jwar discussion conunittee.

NEW CLASSES

Classes for the new motor corpe,

canteen service and nurses aides

units will begin when sufficient

enrollment has been obtained, Vir-

ginia Hogaboom, chairman, an-

nounced.

New production units for mak-

ing scrapbooks, afghan quilts, and

bedsocks for wounded soldiers arc

being formed in the sorority

houses, in addition to those al-

ready begun by organized groups

oh campus.

Other agencies formed by the

War Board are: clerical staff;

war savings, the sale on campus

of war bonds and stamps; the

salvage committee, which will di-

rect drives for grease and rags

and other scraps to be made into

vital war materials; serv'ice en-

tertainment, directed toward en-

tertaining servicemen, as a part

from the U.S.O.; ^and the post

At thif time all Bruins wishing

to participate in any phase of

*| Daily Bruin publication will sign ^

up for their preference among the

fields of newswriting; women's

sports, or feature writing; adver-

tising and managerial staff work;

and office staff which are offered

on the publication.

Following the cub sign-up dur-

ing the first weeks of the session

the intricacies of "Bruin ityle,"

the techniques of newspaper writ- ^
ing and newsgathering, and an in-

troduction to the various phases of

campus activity will be presented

as preliminary training for writ-

ing work on the Daily Bruin.

Managerial and advertising re-

cruits will be instructed by that

staff. Miss Carbee explained.

BASIC TRAINING
During the instruction period for

cub writers regular news stories

will be assigned them as well as

newsgathering work which may
l;>e work on some portion of either

the A.S.U.C. activities, administra-

tion, or faculty "beats."

The neophyte writers will be

placed on the regular staffc upon
which they wish to work as soon

as they have completed the "basic'*

training.

TIME ALLOTMENT
The amount of time necessary

on the Daily Bruin is entirely up
to the cubs, depending upon how
much time they wish to spend and

how rapidly they wish to advance.

Advancement is dependent on
individual effort, and transfer stu-

dents who have worked on other

college ne^vspapers, or any other

cubs who show ability to do regu*

lar work will be advanced as soon

as their efforts warrant it. Mist

Carbee emphasized.
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NEW BRUINS LUNCHSouthern
WITH A.W.S. HEADS

[ Laughlin, Ektund Plan Welcome
I for Entering Women Saturday

Providing a brief interlude of relaxation in the con-

fusion which accompanies registration for new students,

the Associated Women Students will sponsor a luncheon

and short program for all

Saturday

1 p.m. in

women's

Entering women
from 11 a.m. to

Kerckoff hall
lounge.

Highlighting the luncheon, whi<±
Is without admission charge, will

be brief welccwning speeches from
Dean of Women Helen M. Laugh-
Kn. A.W^ President Jane Ikfary

.Ekiund. and the heads of other

campus activities for women.
Entering wpmen students are

requested to'rome to the luncheon

as soon as they have completed

registration so that the affair may
be finished in time for students to

, attend the Oregon State-U.CL.A-

football game at the Colisewn, in-j

dica;ted Virginia Wellons, in charge

of the luncheon.

LOpK FORWARD
*^e are looking forward to.

meeting all the new women
dents who have entered U.C.

during the summer session and
alsoj those who are on campus
for Ithe first time this fall, so we

I hop^ that all of them will attend
- the X.W.S. luncheon and help us

- to get acquainted with them,"

Mis* Eklimd stated.

)mm Mary Ekiwid

^jTea, Fireside

Party Offered

by Phraferes

Campus

Jobs Open
Annual Editor

Reveals Plans

for Orientation

The opportunity to work
in various branches of the

Southern Campus, U.G.L.A.

yearbook, will be open to in-

coming freshmen and trans-

*fer students, interested in

signing up for yearbook
work during the orientation

week 8i|rn-up in K.H. 304,

according to Margret Karl,

editor of the Southern

Campus.
Positions are open on all staffs,

including editorial, managerial,

!

art, photographic, and secretariaL

The staff members, however, as

yet have not been choaoi, Missl*^****

Thespfans

to Recruit

Freshman Sigh Up
for Rally Reserves
With the football aemaon just iwinging into full stride,

[

Dan Lee, chairman, s^nt out news of an opportunity for \ / I .

all incoming men to join the Froeh Rally reserve. Sign-j y Q|ljn|AArC

Opportunities

for New Students

Told at Meeting

Masons

Entertain
Paul Neighbors and hk trio win

entertain the University public

from 3:30' pjn. to 5:30 pjn.

up are scheduled for 2 pjn. tasti]

4 pjB.. in KH. 311.

IJ.C1^^*M famed card stunts

are dependent upon the members
of the Rally committee, which

of Rally committeemen,

and members of the

Frosh Rally reserve.

"Die Frosh Raly reserve fum-

Campus Theater wfl] meet the

people at an orientation meeting

to be held Wednesday evening
" — " '— uihM tK* m«M fw«M wKi>^ v*«-.—. *^ '^•^O o'clock in RJL 170.

Wednesday. October 21, when the
I''**"J^l^J™" ^^^ ^~™^

Prospective members of Campus
Masonic Affiliate dub, lOgK Le,*« <*««- Only those m«nbers .j^^^^^ including students inter-
Conte Ave. opens its doors to all who show a will to work and a,ested in acting, dancing, writing.

capability for meticuknis accuracy and promotion will be intrtxluced

are promoted to Yoemen and then j

to the mysteries of the Green

old and new studmts of the Uni-

versity "for the first affair of the

semester, according to Jack Brem-
beck, president of the group.

In addition to music and danc-

ing, badminton, ping-pong, pool.

to the position of Rally committee-

raen,** Lee continued.

Room, the organization of Campus
Theater, and the old members of

T^^ . ^^ „,__ ^ ^ ,
the group, who will hold their

Duties of the Frosh Raly reserve ^i„, ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^,^^ .^

and other facilities will be avail- members include seeing that the conjunction with the orientation
able. Refreshments will be served, rooting section has every oppor- meeting.
*** *^*^' tunity to make the card stunts' Veterans of past performances
Paul ^elghbors comes from the ^^ ^ ^^^^ , ^^ be present to discuss the

HoUywood Tropics and has a,^ *^*f
^ ^^ <»^ "^ ^*^'**"

opportunities open during this se-
peared on the Hollywood show- ?*H • »«ccess. Students are ^^^^ ^^^^^^ recruits to gain

Karl stated.

Students who can work
short hours will be givrn equal

consideration with those who have

more time to devote t^ the book.

Promoti9n is made chiefly on cap-

ability and interest in the annual

wen ^arded for their efforts;; experience in theatrical work
Ooffee time wUl be inaugurated i their ^rvke makes them eUgjble

only every afternoon thereafter. Cof- f^r th^ projected Sophomore Hon-
fee will be served 9X 4 o'ckxk,

,

^ *w *. ..

.^^ ,^,. . . ^ . 'orary and they receive lunches atand students may dance to record-

ed music or just play the piano ^*** 'wtbaD games. The best seats

Three shows are being presented

during the semester, one of them
a musical comedy being written,

scored, directed, and acted by stu-

. ^- ^. ^. ,^ ,
dent talent. The remaining two

and lounge. i« the rootmg section belong to,,,,^
«,heduled are a modem

Eligible for membership are all the Rally committee members, L« Saroyan work and a Greek trage-

dy. Discussion of casting andThose who devote a prescribed i

Wood relatives of masons who are explained.

teiJ^eJT.in^'I!^ J^Jr, ."^ """^ ^^ ^"" ^"*^ ^ **^iT^ ''^"f^ ""IT"^ ^J^\ I ^^^^ emphasize too strongly
.

stage crew personnel wiU be takentended to all women students and Southern Campus will receive a standing at time of their death.' ^ ^ ^ ^ ud Wednesdav evening '

Miss Eklund ako announced the:oki members during Orientation
|^^ copy of the book at the endlThe organization is affiliated with ^ importance of working on the "P Wednesday e%ening.

A.W.S, calendar for the fall sem-
j

week by Phrateres, women's social ' of the year. i
the masons but does not hold committee. Only actual member>

est^ which will include A.W.S.and service group, at traditional
j

since copy has already been
I

lodge meetings of any kind. Brem- i»hip brinfi true realizatkm of iU
committee sign-ups October 20 events including a fireside party

| gent to the printers, the need for, beck pointed out reward, Lee conclud^
an<^ 21: •^eUo Day" October 27. and a social tea, According to

|

proofreaders has become impera-
duijing Homecoming weA; a re-jEttie Geabhart, presidoit of the tive; anyone capable of or inter-

cenfion for Mrs. Robert Gordon organization. ested in that type of work may
SprouT November 5: Women's Representing a "schookiays" sign up m the Southern Cimpus
W^k from Nov-ember 16 t6 19;, theme, the fireside wiU be heW

! offk», she announced. ^

an^ the A.W.S. Christmas dance Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock in
'

the lounge of Mira Hershey hali

801 Hilgard Avenue. Dean of

D«ic^mber 18.

BO.\SD AXXOCNCED
[The complete A-W.S. Board for, women Helen M. Laughlin, Assist-

thi? forthcoming semester has been ' ant Dean of Women Anne Stone-
announced by Miss Eklund and braker Kern, and Miss G^bhart
ccimprises the following com- will welcome the quests which in-

O.C.B. Signs

Secrefaries

Official Notices
CALIFORNIA CLUB

"American Big Top," the orig-

iinal musical, will follow two oth-

er campus-written shows that

have attracted attention from the

outside press. "Feather in Your
Hat,** a history of the ballad in

America, was given on a national

radio hook-up with Joan Blondellracter, and need. Applications on
the forms used for fellowships and acting as commentator following

A limited number of California ^"^*^^* scholarships are to be »ts presentatkm last spring,

aub scholarships, with stipends
^^ '^ ^^ office of the Dean of; "American Theater Now Play-

of $200 to $250. will be available

I

for the year 1942-43 for gradu-

the Graduate Division, Adm. 136,

not Uter than October 31. 1942.

Note: Attention is called to

iMttees and their chairman:

I Freshman teas. Jane Waller-
j dormitories.

r:
social hour. Barbara Neg- COMMTNITT SING

orientaticm. Virgina Wellons;

dude housemothers o€ the campus at the end of the year are of-

fered those who sign up for secre-

taries work in the Organizations

Opportunities for advancement!*^ »' colleges on the Lot Ange- the f^ that the full amount of

-nie evening's program wiD be Control board office, for two hours r*^');^^^ ^^™^' JSl/^ ^^^^t » February,

vocational guidance. Margaret
' highlighted by community singing weekly declared Osceola Herron, r^jP** "^^^ /^" *57^- ^^^' ^**^

McHaffier Christmas dance. Patsylof U.CL.A. and Phrateres song^ ! chairman. \^Zl^y. J^^Jt^^^
liou Archibald: Mrs. Sproul's re-

j
games, and refreshments, accord- Three to five people will ^ P"'»*"ly op scholarship, char

ception, Polly Hummel: acti\ityu,g to Bett^Dobbs, vice-president ceive promotkms to the control

ing." written by Bruce Cassiday
and Joe Grenzeback, authors of

the previously mentioned hit, also

attracted favorable notice The
les campus who plan to enter uponf these scholarships may be award- show took three performances to
the study of Dentistry. Law Med- ' ed to students applying for en- play and lasted a total of 9 hours,
icine. Nursing, or Pharmacy on trance into the Medical School in New studente may obtain ad-

ditional information on the thea-

ter as handled cm campus from
Bill Le\ine, executive head ofBENNET M. ALLEN,

AeUac Deaa, Graduate Dhisioa Campus Theater, in his office.

board. Partkripation on the O.C.

B. staff gamers points for honor

tpnquet. June Zegar; office dec- and chairman of arrangements.
drations, Mary Margaret Brooks:

|
^ AlI-Phrate->es tea will be

^er. Ruth Ann Robinson: per-
,
ppp^^ted by both PhUia and the ' societies. Miss Herron stated.

*>nnel. Mary^Worden: handicraft, o^j^^^ sub-chapters in Hershey hall I 'Sign-ups are being held daily in^e \\oehler: exchanges. Rose ^^^^^^j^ October 14 from 3 to the O.C.B. office, KH. 209. from
^oumjian; -hell^'* day. Chark)tte 5 p^^ 9 ^^ ^^ 3 ^^
Klein:

LMflGNINsTO ^ • •"' V

«r MBw

'f^*^

Iecreational

planned for

New Students
As a welccwne to new freshmen

and a special celebration for those

'[who do not go north to the Gal
game, there will be an aftemooi)

recreational Friday, from 3 to 5
o'clock in the women's physical

education building, announced
Esther Silverman, in charge of

J recreationals.

New students are especially in-

vited to come and see what fun

^ goes on and to meet new and old

friends and several campus heads
who will be present at the first

of this 8«nester^s recreationals,

-aaid Miss Silverman. '/

The aftemon's activities will in-

clude danciog. social and folk, bad-
minton, volley ball, ping pong, and
swimming for both men and ^ro-

men. Diiring the afternoon, sign-

ups for the varied U.R.A. activities

will also be taken, she added.

I-
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Virtin Wool

flormef Cfassfe

sports frock in

red, gold or
powder. Szcs
to 20.

'*'!.

i

14«
'J

Ml Mr 6.91

1025 WBST^VOOO W.VD.
IN THf VJLLACE

^ *.
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Can<M comaro sho«$ of Polly Hummel ond Betty FouRtner, your own

representotives on Mognin's sloff of compus experts. ..in our College

GHQ ol^cby every Soturdoy to see to it ihot you get whot you wont mosr in

Practki!, dunUe and smtrt.

dothes, ot youf-oMowonce prices. Thot means everything from

four-year dassks to the lotest "gimmick'' for your hair,

including hots, shoes, sportsdothes. Ask for them <

pysonoiy in our Coi/ege GHQ, lUmkigh Shop$, ted lie

Mtp^flib

wiieo develc^Mcd to m coinlunation of gaj

wool. Sketched—tworpiece brown corduror

with beige, red and (reen wool from—

a

Miss Angeleno

pdde. Sizes Icom 9 o^ 15 « josc10.t5

J Toum*
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RESERVES CONTINUE
TO ENLIST NEW MeN

Despite Secretary of War Henry

L^ ^timaon't recent - statement

wirhinf that members of the En-

littad Reserve Corps may be called

Into service by the end of the se-

mtiter, the reserve program de-

signed to defer worthy college

students will continue its enlist-

ment program this semester, it

wu announced yesterday by Nick

Snyder, assistant to the dean of

undergraduates.

jStimson's proclamation served

to bring into sharp relief the

clause in similar programs that all

resent are subject to inunediate

call if the secretary of war deems

it necessary, Snyder stated.

I Explaining the new program

riquirements for reesrvists, Sny-

der pointed out that reserve men
must take a National Service

course, the same requirement that

all students must fulfill, with the

exception that the list of courses

is restricted to mathematics, phy-

sics, and chemistry.

Thus, enlistees will discover

that they must take a year of

physics and a year of mathematics

in installments of one course per

semester until they are called by

\te secretary of war. In addition,

a course in physical education is

required for each semester's at-

tendance.
.

^v •'
;

I

New students Interested in

joining tl>e Reserve Corps should

first apply for a physical examina-

tlan in Lib. 15 and then make an

appointment with Snyder in the

dfan of undergraduates office,

Adm. 202.

The prospective enlistee will

tl^en report to the military de-

partment in the Men's Gym where

he receives a general informa-

tiim blank to fill out, a release

notice which must be signed by

the student's draft board, and, f

he is under 21, a note of approval

which must be notarized by liis

parents. f
'-^

When these papers are returned,

the future reservist's enlistment

papers are drawn up, to which are

attached the man's signature and

fingerprints and then are for-

warded to Fort Douglas, Utah. If

the papers meet with official ap-

proval, the student is enlisted.

To clarify a point of much con-

fusion, Snyder announced that

freshmen and sophomore reserv-

ists facing induction into active

service but desiring to serve in

the Navy and Marines, may trans-

fer to these branches of the ser-

vice, if accepted.

Coast Guard board will visit the

Westwood campus October 19 to

present reserve programs for all

branches of the, service, Snyder

concluded.

intinent

N. S. Courses
(Continued from Page 1)

such as Nurses' Aid, Red Cross

work, and U.S.O., students should

^0 to the Office of the Dean of

Women.,

Dr. Cozens also announced an

emergency course for specialist

positions in aircraft and other war

industries. A one year course,

embracing three terms, the pro-

gram has been designed with spe-

cial reference to design and cal-

culation in the engineering depart-

ments of industries.

INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Mildred Foreman, manager of

the University Bureau of Occu-

pations, emphasized the need of

women in technical courses, in

view of the increasing number of

men who are being drawn for

armed service. Saying that the

hiring rate in airplane plants runs

as high as 65 per cent women
at present, she stated that short-

ages are especially felt in the

skills of engineering draftsmen,

women in chemistry, nurses, sta-

tisticians, linguists, accountants,

typists, and many others.

Wendell E. Mason, associate

professor of applied mathematics,

has been named special advisor

or the emergency program.

of N.R.O.T.D

Officers Told
Battalion organization of atu-

dent officers and petty officers of

the Naval Reserve Officers' Try-
ing corps is now functioning for

the fall semester, accordix^g to

the campus naval office which

announced that "designated of-

ficers and petty officers have been

authorized and directed to assume

at once the respective ranks and

wear the appropriate uniforms."

Staff appointments include J.

S. Conley, battalion commander,

N.R.O.T.C. Lt. Cmdr.; D. F.

O'Connor, battalion sub-command-

er and adjutant, N.R.O.T.C. Lt.;

M. W. Cherry, battalion chief ppt-

ty officer, N.R.O.T.C. C.P.O.

Officers for the four N.R.O.T.C.

companies Include: First company,

J. T. McGill, lieutenant; E. B.

Schinmann, lieutenant j.g.; R. E.

Doupe, ensign; R. M. Greenlees,

C.P.O. Second company officers

are: J. E. Sperry, lieutenant: A.

C Elliott, lieutenant j.g.; Max
Dunn, ensign; E. J. Tyler, C.P.O.

Third company officers include

J. G. Seward, lieutenant; C. Sick-

enger, lieutenant j.g.; H. J. Rob-
bins, ensign; and J. C. Quigg, C.

P.O., while officers for the fourth

company include B. P. Kirkpat-

rick,, lieutenant; T. T. Simpson,

lieutenant j.g.; D. C. Atkins, en-

sign; W. L. Fishbum, C.P.O.

Entering students Intending to

enlist in Naval Reserve Officers'

Training corps may do so Satui^

day after registering, Monday, or
Tuesday at the general naval of-

fice, M.G. 123.

Appointments for personal in-

terviews, mental examinations and
apptitude tests will be granted
through the general naval office.

Concerts

Initia ':,^-:.'

Launching its sixth season of

concert series, the conmiittee on

drama, lectures and music will

present Richard Bonelli, Metropo-

litan Opera baritone, who will

sing for Royce hall audiences Oc-

tober 23.

Season tickets will be on sale

until October 18, according to

Maude D. Bailiff, secretary of the

committe on drama, lectures and

music, who announced that tick-

ets may be purchased from Spurs

until that date. The success not

only of the concert series but also

of other events sponsored by the

committe will depend on the sale

of these tickets, she stated.

Accompanied by the U.C.L.A. A
Cappella choir and Glee clubs un-

der the direction of Raymond

Moreman, instructor in music. Bo-

nelli will offer a group of songs

from a repertoire developed over

a period of more than 20 years.

Dixie Blackstone, violinist, Jerry

HInes, bass-baritone and Xenia

Selinsky, pianist, winners of the

Young Artist contest, will appear

in a joint recital December 4.

Austrian Artur Schnabel, will

be guest pianist at the concert

January 15. while Russian Mischa
Elman will play his violin before

a Royce hall audience February 19.

Final concert in the series wIU
be presented by the San Carlo

Opefa company sometime in

March 4. The operas, "Martha"
and -^'Secrets of Suzanne," will be
given at that time.

International ipiqhters
Relations Club
Holds ^eet
A meeting of International Re-

lations club members -and~appli-

cants will be held at 1 p.m. Tues-
day in a place to be announced
later, according to Dr. Malbone
W. Graham, professor of political

scIeYice and advisor of. the group.

Members of Pi Sigma Alpha,

political science honor society, and
all graduates or undergraduates
interested In international affairs

are urged to attend, Dr. Graham
said. '-

Plans for the annual regional

convention to be sponsored by
Loyola university at the Clark ho-
tel next Friday'and Saturday will

be discussed at the meeting.

Official Notices
BENNET M^ ALLEN,

Acting Dean, Graduate Division

Notice to Graduate Students
Monday, October 26, is the last

day for filing applications for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree to be conferred In

February, 1943.

(Continued from Page 1)

Seventh symphony by Shostako-
vich, a composer who served as

firewatcher in the defense of

Leningrad.

On Saturday the group will visit

Lockheed, a C.I.O. convention, and
the Bruin-Oregon State football

game.
.

-'-...-^ f
;

: .,«-'k^^_^

VA.C. PICNIC

The University Religious confer-

ence will sponsor a picnic in honor
of the United Natk>ns youth com-
mittee on Sunday, and in the eve-

ning, the group will speak at Oc-
cidental and visit a radio broad-

cast A U.C.L.A reception will

be held in Kerckhoff patio.

The U.S.C. assembly in honor of

the heroes will be held Monday
morning, before the U.C.L.A. rally.

On Tuesday afternoon Pomona
and Scrlpps will meet the group.

Walter Wanger will fete the

conunittee in a luncheon at the

studio oh Tuesday, and departure

from Southern California is sched-

uled for Wednesday.

fic^ of the Dean of the Graduate
Division, Adm. 136.

BENNET M. ALLEN,
Forms are available at the Of- Acting Dean, Graduate Division

LINDBROOK BEAUTY SALON
COMPLE T EBEAUTY

ISERVICE
10856 Lindbroek Drive

ARIZONA

MR. HAYDIN lOWMAN
MR. ERIN CRAVIS

HAIR STYLISTS
MR. FRANK

i . 7 I 4
WMHroed Vilfsfi

LAUNm?-Yi5!

Even t Freshman sodn letms how to handle Laundry

Problems— just send your laundry home by Hailway
Express-* and have it returned to you the same way.

You'll 6nd it's really nf problem at all.

Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra diirgc,

within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal

towns. Your laimdry can be sent prepaid or collect, u you

choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc the

same convenient way.

RULWA^

NATION-WIDE HAIl-Ain SERVICE

Training for War Worit
Special courses are now being offered by Wright MacMahon
Secretarial School to train women fn the minimum time for office

plositions in war work.

These courses are given in addition to the private and executive
secretarial training courses for whcih Wright-^acMahon School has
been known for the past thirteen years.

Wright Macmahon Secretarial School

95S8 Brighton >¥ay. CR. 5-6173 Beverly Hillt

KAY KARR KNIT SHOP
Fintst Yams. Designs, and Patterns

• Learn to Knit Here

1 0906 U Contt Avo. Wottwood Viriago

•» ^,
f

TOM CRUMPUirS
1001 BROXTON AVENUE

,

" :-'^. ^In the VULag^ a«^^^^^,.;, _.

Fomous MoHed MWks

)

YORKSHIRES
949 WESTWOOD BLVD.

"*

>

Shirts, Sweaters, Slack Suits,

Blouses, Accessories

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P.M,

POTTER'S
HARDWARE

10935 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLACI

a

-. ?.^ I'-'

WELCOME BRUIHSl
- .-*' FOR YOUR PAINTING NEEDS

<*
•*» -»

J ' ^-f5

^ V - i

1

.1 .-. r

THE PinSBURGH
PAINT COMPANY

1067 BROXTON -

AR.S.1446 "IN THE VILUCE**

KELLO'^
BRUJNS/

if •»

R. L. PapemuMier, Hfi*

%oy L Fapermatttr
'32, invites you to

take adyantage of

^e OWL*S service

and prices.

Owi*8 local service

includes the cash-
ing of checks for

students and faculty

members, tickets for

all ASUCLA and ad-
ministrative activi-

ties, and a special

branch service for
the Mutual Ticket Agency of Los Angeles, furnishing
tickets for all major Los Angeles and Hollywood amuse-
ment Md theatrical attractions. This ticket service is

here for your convenience at no profit to us.

Complete— -:
I ..

^.^. ;. j.,;

• BREAKFAST, LUNCH. AND DINNER— ^: " ^^
SODA FOUNTAIN ;

^

• Rx FRESCRIFTION AND MEDICAL -
SUFFLY DEFARTMENT

• CAMERAS, FILM DEVELOFINO .
T^/ ^

• COSMETICS, FERFUMES, AND
TOIL^RIES

J

;

• CANDY, CIGARETTES ^ A^J
• BOOi^, STATIONERY t-'^-f^-"^-^^

FOUNTAIN m REPAIRS

'

New rubber sac • Thorough cleaning • Complete pofish-
ing • Re-setting • Re-adjustment of feed • Microscopic
adjustrpent of point. .

.

A COMPLETE
OVERHAUL . 39

TfwOivrDruga
A t f » f X Al I S T O P t

WESTWOOD BLVD., at KINROSS

WELCO
• ' . . - ^ -

—

B RU I

N

.'^ -t-..
,:i

-

>\

v<

•-• .*

/

Hi-^

"1 f

We are doing our utmost to accomodate you all

I—but due to a shortage of help we are compel

to limit service in the COFFEE SHOP. . . Wrapped

sandwiches and all fountain drinks including cof-

fee will be available for self-service at two more

service bars just opened for your convenience.

•/.

^,

For hot foods, salads, and desserfs

visit our CAFETERIA where fountain

drinks and sandwiches are obtaihable

I •; j-

€•

at minimum prices

•'V.^:

'*..«

ii i
•

I •

r

\^

COFFEE SHOP AND CAFETERIA
L »

^flHJKt^H
10:00

2:00

f
\-

% I.

OHN PRfOli ',,

%.
f . I i

--HOURS SUIJECT TO CHANCE- i

/;

1

<",.

1
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WdcotneyNew Students
Dr. tob#rf Gorrfea Spro&l, prmtl^mt of fhm

UiOrmrtlty: ttti Parrmr, ASM.C. pr#sfrf*»f; o«rf

O^sccola HerreVt O.Cf. dkolnnaff. cxf^ffd w«l-

c6««s fo i«co«l»g sfvd«vfs e* b«kalf of fkm od- «

jBfalsfroffu offd #t« sfvdbaf body.

Dr. Sptovl
to n€w ftjDd peturB-

stndenti this fill wiU be to

of yoQ a reaffirmatioii of

already received; few

,'9nl thousand persons took ad-

'tafe ci the newiy established

term and registered eith-

^June 26 or August 7 for a

f'kg start toward the comple-

of college requirement*.

r/lThese "early birds" have im-

ibtedly discovered for then-

[fdves that the speed-up program

,< mot a short-cut to paradise, but

ratl^r an opportunity to gain

''-ne hy working harder. To those

missed the summer term,

may be well to point out that

greater intoisity of Univer-

effopt will quite probably be

Oseoob Hoffron
Aa chairman of the Organiza-

tkm Contror boant! I would like

to add my note of welcome to

that extended to you new stu-

dents by the president and vice-

president of the Associated Stu-

dents. You are urged to avail

yourself of the services rendered
by the Organization Control

board whose purpose is to aid in

pranoting the welfare of organi-

zations on the U.CXJL campus.

This office, KM. 209. maintains

extnsive records of the member-
ship and activities of al Ithoae or-

ganizati<Mis recognized by the

AJS.U.C. This year all such
groups wiH petition for their pres-

I

Bill Firror
The Associated Students

ccxne you as members of the

of '46, tb the campus of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Ange-
les. It is (KBT sincere hope that

you win soon become a vital part
of our University life through your
interest and participation in stu-

dent affairs.

The A.S.U.CI--A. offers many
activities to sui^lement your aca-

denyc program, all of which pro-

vide excellent opportunities to the
individual student.

GOVEBNMENT GBOWTH
Because the University has,

through its faith in us, placed

more and more respcmsibilities in

PLEDGE OR NOT TO PLEDGE
DtacManmg ike queatkm «Ale» fmcet every fnehmam—^To jom er net to joe^—fomr mmkng Mere

£KE« t^tfir aimoert to the probiem. MtKh of~them it prominent in one or more campue activvtiee, for**^^' **•• S^oahaeker i$ preeident of Mortar Board, eenior voomen'* honorary; Miaa Beavon ia vKe-
preeident of the eenior clan; Uaatman tt vice-preeideiH of tM Aamcuited Men Strndente; and Thomaa ts
• member of the ' '

:^!::-aj«y^
•afc^^sssj^i^-v^r-fsifnt-vaij

'iffUA. /4u0m^ duAjf^

ent status, those failing to do so; our hands, our student government
being required to go through re-

ed through all the temw— |
organization preceedings. Every it is outstanding for its vitality

« «« ... - . - - • - - ^ • Z !-• _1_ J« .. 1-_J •» r.. -.
fall, and winter, and in

eonduct of all courses, espe-

those directly connicted
war needs.

is a tendency for st\i-

organization in which you decide

to participate needs your whole-
hearted support in order that it

may function satisfactorily and
maintain the resognition of the

has grown imtil at the present time

and independence ( its range of in-

terests and activities, and the

democratic way in which is is

run.

Oily as far as eadi one of us
realizes his individual responsi-A^.U.C.

tats waiting for eventual calls
K^^^^*'' « ^^ undoubtedly! bilities to this association and the^ the Selective Ser^ice act to i^^^^Vlrr^T T^^ new benefits that may be gained fr«n

. -wh.t Aiff.^^ A^ * Students of U.CL.A., extra-cur- jit, will we be able to pust democ-a "Vhat difference does it
; .»^-,,„ -«*;..;*-^

. ^^-^ J ^ ^ J.
ncular activities are

attitude toward studies not

itely concerned with ac-

ies of the armed forces or of

itial war industries^ Nothing

be further from the realities

«ir situation. The University,

doing everything possible

contribute to the successful

ition of the war. is al^

but one
phase of college life, being subor-

racy ^to practice. In doing so
we will gain a deeper personal sat

by Bob Thomas
was when many thought

that the only thing the case for

tile, fraternity man need was a
good mixer. And some cracked
ice.

ITiat conception is a hangover
from the legendary era of bath-

tub gin and racoon coats. If

those rah-rah days ever did exist,

they are gone now as fraternity

men settle down to the business of

preparing to fight in the war.

Not that fraternity men have
given up their organ^ed activities.

AH work and no play makes Jack
a commissioned officer. But it

also makes him a nervous wreck
and loses his touch with his fellow

men. Fraternities will continue

with their intramural sports,

dances, meetings, bull sessions,

etc., but the prime emi^asis will

be on the books.

House bills are generally priced

reasooably enought so that a part-

time job (of which there are many
these days) and/or money from
home win auily d^ray the ex-

leaders now in minor positioBs an

The really important thing that
ywi discover in activities if you
don't already know it it the fact

that the things yoa do are not
important for themselves and es-

pecially in the war^years seem
extremely trivial, but that the
people you get to know, are the
real factor.

And rem«nber no org or non-org

ity sisters, she may hK9e the ki-

of being an
^ hep groapL

Such training emiefaes the life and
equips any girl to live mmn suc-
cessfully in her post-coDefe liie.

The glamour of being a aorodty
firls speaks for itself, and today in
a worid at war, sorority women
are using their organizations to
aid the war effort by unified
action.

has a fence around this sort of hfe.
[

T^ woman of today nost be
Your friends come from every- 1

^Quipped to meet a variety of
where, all of the houses, and non- 1

situations. What she is able to do
orgs, with varied interests. You'^th her academic education and
may discover that you have sep- h"" experience in activities is de-
arate interests with friends in termined in a large measure by
each, and you will know some ^^ Poise, social ease, and ability

people ^iio will do all the things ^ "^^ *^ variety of Kfe situa-
that you do. Eventually all ofjtions duplicated in sorority living

the things you do will come back
to you yourself and you won't be
missing anything at aU if an

by Leslie Swabacker
One of the most cogent argu-

dinate to the major purpose ctf a|isfaction, we will benefit the stu-
University, academic enlighten- ! dent body, and we wiH prepare
ment. This year, more than ever,

j
ourselves to be responsible, open-

concentration on University, minded citizens.

Remember that aU of us are
glad of the chance to help you
realize the privileges which are

courses is essential The schoiav
tic qualification, of a "C average,

is prerequisite to participation in
the activities of the A.S.U.C., the

j

yours. I am sure that the Uni-
concemed with those

.
chairman of the Organization vcrsity wiU mean more to you

of learmng which wiD
|

control Board being charged with because of your wiUingness to
students for the work of peace [the responsibility of the determin- j enter into its spirit
reconstructi<Mi that must fol- ation of this eligibility.

Young men and women who
j
A large secretarial staff is neces- to serve in this capacity. Again

to see beyond the confusion • sarilly maintained in order to fa- let me extend to you new students

There are also values which
can't be listed on the ledger book.

A man learns to Uve with other

people, to hear their views and to

offer his own. He finds a campus
home wliere people are interested

through your college career you ments advanced by sorority wo-
individually pick your way through
an interesting career.

men has been based upon the con-
tention that social affiliation is

essentia] on a campus as large as
U.CL.A.-in order to permit the
individual co-ed to achieve a weU
balanced coUege life.

What most organization wwnen

in his welfare and want to help pation, and social experience

by Janice Beavon
Sorority life may weU be one

third of the co-ed's college edu-
cation. If the educative process -

may be defined as preparation toi^^*" ^^ '^'^^ ^ ^^^ ^*™ ^ ^
meet life's problems, then it mayr*^*"^*^* ^hich accrues from

be divided arbitrarily into three ^^^ » sorority, inchjding dates.

friendship, intellectual stimulus,

activity success, or academic bril-

parts: academic, activity partici-

him.

More than anything, a fraternity

is an opportunity. It gives a man
a more than even chance on mak-
ing friends and getting ahead in

college.

tiM moment will only aggra- 1 cilitate the proper execution of! an invitation to use the facilities
ite and perpetuate the political

social chaos that is the in-

ritable result of war. Every stu-

it should not <mly go "aU ouf*

the service <rf his country when
can comes to him, but until

he should also buckle down

the aforenamed functions. New extended (o you by the Organiza-
students especially are welcome! tion Control Board

Each is important in a college ed^
ucation because each equips the
co-ed to Boeet a differoit type of
life situation.

A freshmap entering a sorority
has the advantage of associating
with girls who can guide her
scholasticaUy, socially, and intro-

duce her to campus activities.

A sorority girl learns how to put
on a party from the kitchen to

by Rudy Massman
The last elections and appoint-

ments in June saw a non-org

"""i Senior Class president. Southern ^ _ _ „
Campus editor. Bruin editor. A.W.|the flower arrangements, then how
S. president phis many other posi-

1 to be a gracious hostess in the
tions sudi as vice-presidents, and i background she has helped to
appointed committee lieads. Many
of the up and coming student

liance which can't be obtained by
an unaffiliated woman, provided
she has sufficient talent, ambition,

personality, combined with the de-

sire to reach these goals.

The current presidents of the

A.W.S., the Y.W.CA., the UJLA.,
as weU as the editor erf the South-
em Campus and the assistant edi-

tor of the Daily Bruin are exam-
ples of the extent of success

achieved by unaffiliated campus
wwnen.
But if you have enough confid-

Daguerreotype or^AmmTy^f
©EEP breatkely emk

picture jomadf i^

one of Arrow^s meiir

pride-swelling vrhl^^

siiirts. They^re tope hk

anthentic styling and
sport a collar that made
history. Sanforised-laK

heled (fabric shrinkage

less than 1%). Cost lesi

than, yon^d caqwct*

$2^5 up^

. "v

tiAMH

ARROWSHIRTS
Ties • COwLABS • MAHOKERCHlEfS • u>»u£»<*£iB , S^OW SM**:.

Official Notices

'^'LJ^^^i^T^L:^^^^^^^'^^^ United States War Bonds
yourself in college, then stand on

I

/
and cooperatively with her soror-

SWEDISH 101

Swedish 101, offered during the

do his level best with thej*^""^^^ semester, will be given
as usual for 3 hours of credit

and not for 2 units as oroneous-
ly stated in the Catalogue.^
Erik WaUgm

Qiat is his to do right now.

IdPATIOX
Nor should he conceive that job

too narrow or exclusive a fash-

He should not, for example,

that he must avoid extra-

activities for the dura-

Reasonable participaticMi in

_ activities has its value in

[war as well as in^ace. and the

numbers of students on
campus, together with the

continuity of campus life

Wder the three-term plan, present

outstanding opportunity for

<<tfie building of a new and more
Elective activity program. I hope

^^liat win be done. For war and
peace are not two strangers, total-

^ dissociate^ from each other.

"^They have been, so far in man's

Hstory. the media of humanity's

%ag» upward strug^e. Your Uni-

niffsity, in cooperation with the

^povemment, after careful thought

and planning, has laid before you
CMirses related to war and courses

Sslated to peace. It is our hope

that in this interval of inrepara-

•tiBB. w 3^ou make ready today to

Hfht the war. 3rou may also make
ready tomorrow to win the peace

, Official Notices
•CHEDrUE CHANGES

f TH 12 Elementary Rhythms,
Murray, MWF 12 to

^PX.4 sec. 33, Murray, MWF 12
*FJE. 31 Professional Activities,

Deane, MWF 9. 10 to Deane*
'•'» MW9,10 add Johnson F 9,10

PJL321C Principles of Teaching

/ Dance add Deane Ta 3, WPE

and

COURSE CHANGES
Art 155, time changed to MWF

10, IL
Courses Added:

Japanese 4

Elementary

Japanese 5A Intermediate.

Japanese 5B Intermediate.

Music 3CTL

Zoology Z lecture.

Zoology 2, lab., sec. 1
Zo6\o^ 2, lab^ sec. X
Physics 112 MWF &
P. R 100.

Math 8CF sec Z
MTwThFSS C R 146.

P. E. A^

P. E. A^

P. S. A, 4
/

Advueed Flist Aid:

P. £. B^ a^ 1.

P. S. &« aec 2

Water safetr

P. E. c ^

\:'
''

MWF 3, RH 26&

MWF9 RH234
MWFl RH214.

MW2PB123.

Ttt 9, 10. U PB 234

Th 9, K). U PB 2M.
t

1CW3,4 MG120.

IV), Til 2» a KG 12a

MY 7, 8 pjiL WPE 152.

your own two feet and srouTl be
surprised at what you can accom-
plish. • *

and Stamps

Be the EtiFfy Bird!

P. E. CHANGES
Any student wishing to change

in the Physical Educa-
'tion 4 class may do so in the foy-

er of the Women's Physical Edu-
« cation building from 9 to 3:00

p, m. from Monday, October 12
to Friday, October 16 inclusive."

* There will be a fee of S14J0
ter the P. E. bowling class held
MWF. at IIKXX *^ V

. Students enreffing for badmin-
ton classes must furnish their own
birds—en sale at the Associated
Students store 3-:1.10 (^^^Ison

^Y330).
MABTHA E. DEANE.
INreeter,«W(

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Cdiege Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

^ itolvring Plonked Homburgei

Oi»d o Umqwe Seofood Bbr

•M N LA ClENfGA llVa
f9$y MotTM Of wusMite

V--^

.M^^
A^**

To better your dumces ei saving raoaer by bnviiif USED texts iselead •#
new, come prepared to trade your old books at CampbeU*s right after regie.
IratioB — before classes start. Shop in teisurely comfort for your choice el
used texts » • , while st(»cks are complete. Just tell ua. the n—ira ef y^nr

know the hooka you seed. .-- ^
\

(.

If Ae inatmcfor Ganges the text or you drop the
•r wfiumd emj time oa or before October 24.

Yo« eanh lose ... but you cmi aToid the rusk ,

•mrlng — flrat, by baying naed texts instead of
hi ymv old books. Shop at Campbell's . . • m

• »

yov gM fnil

miemhU

I
H Ahr

SAVE ON ALL SUPPLIES HERE
OB aMw«M>a SuppBM OPD fw U.CLA. IhatOpco&ig.Weck Sredab

NOTEBOOKS! ^ O PENS! PENCILS I

NOTEBOOK PAPER! ^ ^ I ;e TYPING PAPER!

"If e ART MATERIALStI
1

ENGINEERINC SUPPLIES! O LAB SUPPLIES I

• TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES AND PAPER!^

J

The nit

Cut yoor sehool coals the cnsy way ... by shopping ai rimpbtlTs hi
Village. Yon enjoy friencfly, speedy senrice from CampbelTs sireamliaed
management ami Campbeirs staff of trained salfapropW Sa^
money! Buy your texts ami supplies at Campbeirs.

The coat

Lead the parade in this season's best forma-

tion ! Throw in your bet on m all-wo6l win-

ning team! Man-tailored to the tvme you bve
— hand picked for classica! distinction—ex-

pertly lined. Vie for Rebel red. Colony blue.

Frontier tan. black. Sizes 9-17.

Tfte JToy Ooi — Cennpaa S»ep_ nUM
BOOK STORE ATliHE CAMF68 €AT|

10911 LE CONTS ATE.

VESTWOOD VILLAGE

V
,

1

V
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TODAY, EVERY PENNY COUNTS ! Make sure you are getting tW best

possible value on your textbooks^ classroom supplies^ art and laboratory

supplies. Your U.C.L.A. Students' Store gives you a golden opportunity

to save both time and money.

Your every campus need can be filled at lowest possible prices* Watcb

your pennies • • • get the most for them at your store^ conveniently locat-

ed on campus. Buy United States Stamps •and Bonds With what you
«

save.
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Authentic^ authorized textbooks • • • new and used • • • are kept in complete stock at

the Studenu' Store. You NEW 3TUDENTS will find a hearty welcome awaiting you,

and a trained staff to help you fill yoiu* campus requiremeiits. Old Students know

that the U.CL.A. Students^ Store is • • • convenient • • • economical • • » friendly I

SsSSS".V.'.V.*.

X-X-XC
tfxWft;.^*

r.i^. V 60

-•<^ i^-' m\

%IN TRADE FORYOUR"Sf«f«

USED TEXTBOOKSf

\ FREE FMi
yyyyyyA'.
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We have always paid the highest prices for your current '>%

used textbooks. You get S0% in cash or 60% in trade.

NOTE: In all cages where the price of a new textbook

have been increased, we pay you 50 or 60 per cent on^- ,^|^; ^y
>'

the NEW price, so that you actually get more than 60

per cent of the price you originally paid.

\ ..

\ Pencil Sharpener
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^Because of long-range planning and eareful anttcipatlon <if

needs, the U.C.L.A. StudenU* Store it able to maintain top-quality

elaMroom tuppliec and other campui itemi at their former low

prices In the face af riaing eoita. You wonH find lower prices

ANYWHERE.
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lICLA-OSClCnUF
Form Chart

Wf. W». lEAVERS

LSmitk 190—UR— 196 FwrywM

"Snuffy** &nith was AU-Coast in 1940, and is rAked as one of the

receivers on these sunny slopes. He has shown up in the

tint two games this year as heing a little weak on the defrasive side.

Wprren Ferryman was not a regular Rose-Bowler last season; is

also ranked as ap excelleQt pass snagger. Edge, however, goe^ to

Smith. _

po^
DRIiy BRUin

eague
Rose Bowl Veterans Take On

Uclan Grid Machine Saturday

ener

207 — LTt — 207 B«ifi

; Big George Bam was shifted to right tackle in spring practice to

fin a hole. Aggressive, versatile Mr. Bain is particularly good on

defense and makes himself the bulwark of the Beaver right side. "Sl-

kftf* Jack Finlay has played good, but not sensational ball this yesr.

Edge goes to Baia.

UKMiii« ISJ— LCt— 190 Fark«r

: Jack Lescoulie has, perhaps, this season come up for more favor-

able mention than any othar Bruin lineman. A good blocker and a

defensive knifer, Lescoulie has his bid in for All-Coast mention this

year. Frankie Parker is aggressive and bigger than Lescoulie, but

Edge Lescoulie.

Armstfonf 200— C— 207 CleiiMiit

Boyd Clement understudied Quentin Greoiough last season, and

gained some valuable experience. He is described as tall, rangy, and

st^dy: good both on offense and defense. BiH Armstrong is rough,

tough and solid, and a good defender against passes. He is backed

up by Jim Dougherty, who i^ giving Bill a bang-up fight for the first*

string berth. Edge Clement.

Sparfffi 190— RCL— 212, Markman

Marvin Markman, a substitute qxiarter last year, has played good

ball behind injured regular Otville Zielaskowski this season, but may
be considered a little inexperienced at the guard spot. Al Sparlis has

'' •4™ed himself a ftrst-string starting berth over "Buck" Compton, a

liEi who plays a pretty-fair guard himself. Edge even.

P#arfl 205 — RTL— 193 Wickett

'

'
I

LJoyd Widtett was a regular at Durham last Rose Bowl, and is

being built up as one of the best tackles of the coast this season. He
h^ a speedy, powerful charge, and is especially good at rushing pass-

at

^. He could give WaterfieW lots of trouble. Captain Charley Fears i„,cH STEPPING QUARTERBACK _ On the Westwood gridiron is Bobbie Waterfield vsH^'***^ »«* ^ ^^^ ^^^' Smith
of the Brums is^lso one of the Coasts best, but has not reached last year led the Pacific Coast Conference In passing, wilt be out to maintain his record 'when *^ ^^ »*"^ ^*^^ only on the

(Continued from page 11
8t*rt "Snuffjr* Smith tnd Herb Wiener, two ends who are as good as any on thi
Coaat At Uckle, will be Captain Charley Fears and Jack Finlay; at the guard spoil,
Al Sparlis and Jack Lescoulie ; at center, Bill Armstrong. - f

Against the stalwart Bruin starting line, Lon Stiner is expected to play Georg«
Zellickand Warren Ferryman at ends, Lloyd Wickett and George Bain at tackles.
Marvin Markman and Frank Par-
ker at guards, and Boyd dement
at center. Markman, who is sub-

stituting for the injured Zielas-

kowski, is reported to be one of

the roughest and tougl^st men on
the squad and should fill the gap
nicely.

In the badcfield tor Oregon
State at quarter is Ralph Harper,

key blocker in the Beaver single

wing. At left half resides Everett

Smith, one of OSCs two passing

threats. Smith runs to the right

and passes right-handed. At the

right half spot is the southpaw
half of the Beaver passing attadc.

Bill Mclnnis. Mclnnis runs to the

left, throws left-handed.

Hm Mg power of tkm iaaMd
OregM State Use simali Hes at

fnllbMk im tke pmnom ml Joe
Day, who altermates with Ckoc
Skeltoa. Day It a hard driver

mad exceila fai backtag ap the

llM o« defOMO.

Coach Horrell of the Bruins will

start Bob WaterfieW at quarter,

Ev Riddle and Al Solari at halves,

and Ken Snelling at full. Should
UCLA receive the kickoff, there is

a good chance that Al Izmirian

will start in place of Riddle at

right half. Backing up Solari and
sure to see lots of action is left

half Victor Smith, a pint-sized

back who is fast proving himself

the biggest break-away threat on
the team.

Oregon State's attack seems
mainly to lie in straight-ahead

driving power alternated with
passes thrown by either the left

or right halfback. 'The play that

could in itself easily cause the

downfall of the Bruins is a pass

to either side by a running half.

Mclnnis runs to the left and
throws to either of two men, one

peak form. Edge Fears

Wiaii«f ' 190— REL— 183 ZeHick^

Herbert Wiener is far and away the best defensive end on the

entire Uclan squad, and is a good offensive blocker and pass receiver.

George 2^11ick is a two year letterman, a regular last year. He is a

vkious tackier, who is like lightning down under punts—aggressive

aiid consistent. Edge even

WafarficU 190 — Q — 185 Harpar

Bobby Waterfield, so far this year, has gone a kmg way toward

plnoving himself the most valuable man on the entire Bruin squad.

llhe most deadly pass«?r in the conference and the key man in the

liorrell Q-T, Waterfield holds upon his broad shoulders the large por-

tion of U.CX.A. football hopes for '42. Ralph Harper was a reserve

ikst year and has worked hunself into the backfield blocking position

this annum. Edge Waterfield.

the Teague olay starts for the Bruins against the Oregon State Beavers. He has already been
seasoned this year against T.CU. and the Navy Pre-FUghti. . . 'h

[•

Five Top Notch Battles oii

Tap in Coast Play This Week-End
With the U.C.L.A.-Oregon State tilt heading the bill and with two intersectional

games on the menu, the Coast conference teams this weekend go innto their tjiird

session of this, the 1942 season. Of the five important West, Coast contests,* two
are of the conference variety. !

OREGON STATE AT

Salan
1

177— LHR— 178 Mclimifl

«

Fast-starting, twisting Albert Solari has been improving all sea-

and may yet prove himself to be the best running back on the

f luad. Behmd Solari is tricky Vk: Smith who has done some fancy

galloping this season himself, and is giving Solari a run for his money
ia relatwn to the first strmg. Bill Mclnnis, a left-handed passer^

bjeat out Lee Gustafson for the startng spot, which, in itself is enough
rfconmiendation. Edge even. [.

Riddia , ISO— RHL— 185 I E. Smitli

Riddle started the season ott as second-string quarter, but has
«wwn enough already this year to warrant a first-string assignment.

Al Izmirian, however, may start, particulariy if U.CXJL receives the

kickoff. Everett Smith, right-handed passer, got little chance to

^how himself as Bob Dethman's sub last year, but » highly rated off

iis record in the first two games of 1942. Bob Libbee. at this spot,

if game captain, but will not start. Edge Smith.
^

|w«««f > 212— F— 185 Day

^ Ken Snelling, the most consistent place kicker on the coast, ob-

f^ied his sUrting spot when George Phillips was injured before the

first game. Snelling is improving with every game, but the position

ilemains the weakest in the backfield.^oe Day, on the other hand, is

eanked the big running threat of the Oregon Staters. He is a hard
driver who supplies aiudi of Oragon SUte's much herakied power
Edge Daj.

j

* '

iMva alMwm
park aeema ta

H«wevar,

Cm. at

The old

left %oth

Dippy Evana

a tie ta

U.C.L.A. WASHINGTON AT
The Beavers, defending Dur- 1

OREGON
ham-Bowlers from last season,! John Warren's Oregonians have

meet a tough Bruin eleven which been defeated once in conference

has been defeated in its only two .
competition by undefeated and un-

games this year but which has 'tied Washington State. "Pest"

learned much. Oregon State, un- Welch's Washingtonians have
beaten yet this year, had a great played one conference game and,

deal of trouble with a fighting in that, they were tied by seem-

Cal. team last week and may be ingly low USC The Webfeet,

destined to drop this one to the
|
however, amply proved them- U.S.C AT OHiO STATE

right side. Watch these boys.

UCLA's attack rest largely te

fke luuMls of qimrter Bob Water-

Piw»*ng,

However, tke Bmlna have aa
off-tacUe aad roaBd-the-^ad

threat fat Solari and Smith,

which wfll be naed to draw ia

the defense for Waterfield's

iMaves aad vice versa. SneUing's

ttae cliargeo from fullback, aad
Riddle's fast breaidBg brokea-

fieid rma caaaot be

UCLA has been subconsciously

and consciously prepping for this

game ever since September 10th

and^may be relied upon to put up

a tough battle.

SPOUT COATS

Soft^ comfortable Shetlands styled

in P-rs famous British Sack will ba

your pet the! moment you slip one

on. 22.50 and 27.50.

their cre<ttt, wUdils mmn thaa

Marchy Schwarta's t

boast. B«t the Cardfaals are

apt ta wmlBe up at aay
wte them alL However, tab tha

Irish to scalp the ladiaa.

vastly-improved Bruin team that

pushed the strong Air Devils all

selves in losing a heartbreaker to

the Air Devils, 10 to 9, two weeks
The Trojans, who took it on the

over the field in the s«ond half ago. Game should be rated »;<*» J*** year from the Ohw^Ut-

of last week's battle. This is tBe tossup with the edge, if any, go-'ers by an overwhehning 33 to a
Bruins' conference debut and in^ to the Ducks,

theyu be out for blood. G«ne g^^^pQjyj ^^
rated a tossup.

SANTA CLARA AT
CAUFORNIA

The oM "SUver Fox,

Clara's owb ''BnekT Shaw,
doae tlie expected again in

fa^r ««t a team which has wo«
its first two games aad bids fair

ta go OBdefaated for tlie entire

aeasoB. Cal» mm the other hand,

loot Its first CMferenee battia

to

tha Bear always grows tongher

roila

to be
that the BffOMaa faca an

/nrkovlch ont»

»

*

U.C.LA. ROSTER

NOTRE DAME
The Irish are soppooed to

have tha best team since Rodcae
—hot have sohwn nothing yet;

the Indians are supposed to

have the best Una ao tha Coast

seem to be a little better off this

S^ear. After losing to not-too-

stnmg Tulane by two touchdowns

the week before, they bounced

back last week to tie a reputably

strong Washington eleven. How-
ever, the potent Buckeyes seem
mudi too strong for the traveling.

El Trojan. <> Tab Ohw State.

ffi

amtaamunnammuam
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Z Mahnberg, q; 3, Phillips, f; 7, WaterfieW, q; 8, Sjwelman, c;

10 Fears, t; 11„ Obidine, t; 12, Griswold, t; 16, Tyler, h; 17, Fmlay,
I; 18. Kaplan, t; 19, Lescoulie, g; 20. Dougherty, c; 22, Riddle, q-h;

33. Clark, r^; 34, McKenzie, t; 29, Manenthal, g; 30, Wiener, a
12, Smith, Vic, h; 33, Izmirian, h; 34, Corapton, g; 35. Gordon, t;

Is, Solari. h; 38, Bakiwiii^ e; 40. Pieraon, f; 42, Kurrasch, rh; 43.
Woeme, g; 44, Harrison, g: 47, Robotham, e; 48, Smith, Milt, e; 49,
Celling, f: 50. McConnaughy, g; 53, Terry g; 55. Breeding, e; 58.
$parii«. f ; 60, Armstrong, c -

r ^ OREGON STATE ROSTER
24, aieltoB, f; 25. Gray, c; 28, McFadden, h; Steveai, q: 36,

fiarper. q; 38. Leichardt. h; 3^ Crane, ^; 42; (tetateu. h; 45. Mc-
Bmis, h: 49, Lil*ee, h; 52. Day, f; 53. Panagis. c; 55, Evensen. g; 58.
Pwryman, e; 58. Johnson, f ; 59, Dungan. t; 62; Proctor, e; 63, Wfleooi.
tj 64, Zeffick. e; 66. Miner, e; 68. Wickett. t; 69, Parker, g; 84, Clenv
a^ e; 86^ Mazknaa, g; 86» Bcauchanqi^ a; 88^ Smith, h; 96, Bahi. tl

1 s I
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Graduate manager, Bill

A<^erman, revealed the ad-

ditions to the coaching staff

yesterday as a result of the

Men'a Athletic Board meet-

iB«. -

*.*

"jThe first addition was the

4^|>oiiitment of Noah Curti

if assistant backfield coach

of the varsity.

'^-iCurti was . the Iantern-jawed

back made' eligible for last Satur-

day's grid tiissle with Navy pre-

flight. who scored the only Bruin

touchdown for the afternoon. Big

Noah played the past, two seasons

in the starring role of a pile-driv<

ing fullback.

N«te De Francisco, rugged and

itooky guard who had jaore

j^^ftng time than any other

3^layer of last year's Blue and

**Gokl football .contingent, .will

•''take over tlie duties as assistant

'-^Ireshmaa football coach under

-^'Steer RassUn*' Freddy Oster.

^JJhm freshman^quad is bolstered

*tliis year by the presence of the

»3 team. The two teams have
^merged making themselves a
«»lieavy challenger for some
^^tmgh-shod ball playing.

,1 Jack Montgomery will take over

the frosh basketball reins left va-

cant by Don Ashley who recently

left for duties with Uncle Sam.
Coach Jack is only too familiar

with . the sports world having

guarterbacked the loca! eleven as

ffeli as having tossed the casaba
With the basketball squads. He
J^layed outstandingly as guard a
'^ew seasons back.

*^ Running out of eligibility, but

not farm, Larry Gittler, one of the

mainstays of last year's basketball

five, Will face the none-too-easy

job of whipping the 145 pounders

into dead-eye form. Larry still

attends school, but studies will be

second in heart choice to his favo-

rite and dearly beloved game

—

basketball. v ^
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Bees-Frosh
^i^

HOOPSTERS OPEN
PRAQICE MONDAY

by Warren Steinberg
Varsity basketball practice begins Monday evening in tlie

Men's Gym; Wilbur Johns, varsity* coach, disclosed yester-
day. "Practice v«rill be from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. every evening,"
Johns continued. "All men with — •men
playing experience are invited to

try out for the team. They should
come*dressed in their regular gym
equipment. Physical examinations
must be taken before players will

be allowed to practice."

"We expect to have a strong
team this year, if the fellows live

up to their capabilities," th^
diminutive coach enthused.

Basis of Johns' enthusiasm is an
abundance 'of returning lettermen.
Heading the list is captain "Long-
John" Fryer, already a two-year
letterman. Fryer alternated at

offensive bucket.

Experienced m^n at the guard
berths include Ainslie Bell and
Jack Baddeley. Last year these
youngsters spelled veterans Bob
Alshuler, Noah Curti. Roger Terry
and Larry Gittler. With a year's

experience behind them Bell and
Baddeley should solve Johns'
guard problems.

Besides the above lettermen,

Bob Parks and Don Bardrick are
back to serve as guards. Both
were squad-men last year. Trans-

Eniins

fers bring Troy Horton and Jack
center and forward last 'year, andl^^^^ J"to ^he Bruin fold. Horton
his long, gangling legs and arms|P^ayp<5 ^or the S.F.U. frosh last

X."

are expected to control the ball off

the backboard.

Sophomore sensation last year
was Marvin Lee, 6' 4' center. In

the opening game of the 1941-42

season against the Trojans, Lee
looped 18 points through the hoop.

As the giant of the squad, 6* 8"

Bill O'Brien will see much service

at the center spot. The "Stick"

started ^ off last year's season

green and rough, but improved
rapidly as the season progressed

so he should prove valuable to this

year's squad.

Spiro "Mickejr** Panovich, af-

ter captaining the frosii casaba

squadt last year won a starting

berth at a forward spot. "Mic**

,
went great guns fn early season

games, bat cooled off toward the

close of the year. As a Junior

this year, great things are ex-

pected of ''Mickey Smith.**

Richard Perry played behind

last year's co-captain Handelsman.
ExpericQced court men consider

Perry a fine prospect, and he is

expected to blossom int0 a real

star this year. His heigl^h, 6' 2",

should prove valuable under the

Coupon tntitlofl you to a 10% discount on your cloaning

j

bill of $1.00 or more.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10932 LI CONTE AVE.

Wtstwood VilUge AR-37373 Ws Call »md Dslivsr

<-^
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year, while Moore is entering from
Taft. The former alternates at

forward and guard, the latter con-

centrates on guard.

"Hllbur,'* as he Is known to

the team, must beam when he
thinks of the freshmen casaba-

teers who are movinir up to var-

sity competition. Heading the

list Is John Moore, last year's

captain. Moore Is a dead-eye

and last year he Indicated that

his floor-work leaves little to

be desired. With additional ex-

perienced ''Jawn MacKenzte**

should threaten to break into

the starting lineup.

Bruce Seick is another deadeye

from last season's frosh. Seick

amazed teammates and foes alike

with a dazzling array of shots.

Don Sandison was high scorer

for the frosh last year, scoring

from the pivot spot.

Fred Hilker, speedster, and
"Smilin'" F>ank Bowman should

keep the veteran guards hustling.

Other numeral winners from
the frosh team include Tom
Casey, sharpshooting forward;

Walter 'Treckles'* Kuhl. tricky

little scoring threat; and Monte
Simons and "Jojo" Rudof, rug-

ged guards.

Put good material and Wilbur
{Johns together and there can be
only one result: A happy hoop sea-

son for stalwart Bruin casaba
fans.

7be following appeared In the

L.A. Herald-Express, Oet. S,

1942, M a LN.S. story from Cor-

vallisi ';' - •

"EsUbilshed m favorites to

enter the Rose Bowl for the sec-

ond straight year, the Oregon

State Beavers today started

practise on plays they will use

against the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles.

<*Wlth the UCLA Bmink twice

defeated this season, the Bea-

vers foresaw little opposition

from the UCLA team, and were

still boasting of their 18-8 vic-

tory last Saturday over the Unl-

versitjr of California Bears."

Grid Forces

October 1942
m^i

IOWA NAVAL SPOTTED AS FAVORITES

TO CONQUER UNDEFEATED MICHIGAN

Geo. Phillips

Dons Moleskins

'J'

1943 SOUTHERN CflMPU.S
I z Vl »

IS NOW GOINC SALE

When the gridiron mist cleared

away from Spaulding Field Tues-

day afternoon it was none other

than big George Phillips who had

reported back to football prac-

tice, but still with a cast on one

leg. Phillips, who was the main-

stay of the Bruin backfield last

year had been counted on to pack

thejnail for most of the yardage

this season, but Lady Luck thumb-

ed her nose at Coach Horrell's

hopes of winning^he Coast Confer-

ence race when the powerhouse

fullback cut a cartilage in hit leg

during a practice session which put

Big George on the bench for the

first two gamet with TCU and

Navy Preflight '

If Nature takes Its course and

plays a favorite with the Bruins,

Phillips should be ready to put

UCLA on the band wagon W^k
after next. Even though the 217

pound fullback had donned foot-

ball togs and has befn limbering

up, he definitely will not play

this Saturday in the game with

the *Rose Bowl-bound Oregon

State Beavers. (So they say).

Watch out coastal enemies!

New "Commando" raids have been

authorized. The first raid will be-'

gin Saturday, October 17, 2:30

p.m., at Spaulding battlefield,

against the invading foes from

Oceanside J.C.

No military secrets have been

divulged, however, since the "Com-
mandos" constitute the newly-
combined frosh and bee grid
squads. Pacific Coast Conference
moguls recently approved the con-
solidation of the two forces.

''Commando" leader Fred Os-
ter declared his men to be "full

of fight and ready, by the 17th
to enter the fray with high
hopes of subduing the enemy."

Oster revealed that Floyd Woods
and John Kuhl would handle the
pivot spot. Until recently Woods
has been working with the varsity
gridsters. Willie Hunter, dusky
freshman from Lincoln high, has
shown up well at one, of the
tackle spots. Other line stand-
outs include the two ends. Bob
Beck and Bill Hayden, who js also

spelling the right halfback. Line-
coach Nate De Francisco is con-
fident he can whip the boys into

shape by opening-game time.

Field general duties fall to

Ken Wilcox and Bill Johnson,
while halfbacks Include Jimmy
Hanson, Manual Chavez, a flash

speedster, and Max Dunn. A
real threat for that two yards
and a first down is fullback Bod
Sabe.

After the opening gridfest with
Oceanside J.C. the "Commandos"
encounter the Los Alamitos Naval
Reserve Aviation Base gridsters,

October 24, as a preliminary to the
Santa Qara UCLA game. The Na-
val Reserve figures to furnish

plenty of opposition because of
their vast experience. The base
has already had four games and
recently lost a hardfought game
with a strong Compton J.C. team
last Sunday, 13-6.

On the following Saturday the
gridsters encounter Santa Monica
J.C. on the Coliseum turf as a pre-
liminafy to the varsity game with
the Stanford Indians. The sixth

of November finds the "Comman-
dos" engaging Los Angeles Qty
College 4n the local "Coliseum."
Last year L.A.C.C. finiched the
season as mythical national cham-
pions in their college classification.

The U.S. Army Air Corps Base
of Bakersfield is the next oppo-
nent for the Bruinbabes. The con-
test will take place on Spaulding
fieW. ~

Closing the season on Novem-
ber 21, Oster^s boys meet the
vaunted B.C. freshmen, who are
led by left halfback, Leo RIggs-

Rfl • '-. ' "^ -> - r '-k .Ji^a '
- m
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eview of Nations Grid Chances Shows Broncos ^

and Oregon State Beavers Wirining on Pacific Coast
Headlining the nation's gridiron bill for this week-end, the third of tlie 1942 foot-)

ball season, will be the battle between the Cadets of Iowa Naval and mighty Michigan
The lowans, fresh from their seven to six victory which broke Michigan's winnin
streak at eighteen games, must be considered, until further notice, as the most po
erful eleven in these United States. Michigan, undefeated yet this annum, has a goo
chance of going all the way if

'

they get by the Cadets this week.

A slight edge, if any, goes to

Iowa.

In the deep South, this week-

end, Rice goes to the mat against

an in-and-out Tulane Green Wave,

and may take the proud charges

of Coach "Little Monk" Sinwns.

Rice has yet to be beaten, while

Tulane, after overpowering weak
use by two touchdowns, last

week lost to Auburn by a larger

margin. Tab Rice in this one,

but a Tulane team, red-hot again,

could turn the trick. Also in the

South, Mississippi State meets
Louisiana in a struggle of poten-

tial champion. The Riv^ Boys
should take all. Georgia Tech, In

the third Southern tilt, should

triumph over Mississippi.

In the Southwest, the Texas
Long Horns should bound back
to defeat Oklahoma without too
much difficulty. In the Middle
West, the Comhuskers of

Nebraska go to bat against an
Indiana team which is not rated
as overpowerful. The Comhusk-
ers will probably chalk np an-
other in the victory column.
Notre Dame and Ohio State are
favorites. In their intersectional

tilts with Stanford and USC,
respectively.

In the Ivy League, this Week-
end, the strongest William and
Mary team in the history of mod-
em football there takes the field

against a Harvard team which is

only so-so. Tab little W and M
to bring mighty Harvard to the
sod. Princeton tackled a Navy
team, and seems destined to lose

although the game might go either
way without difficulty. Powerful
Penn takes on Yale, and will sur-
prise no one if she beats the Bull-
dogs. Fordham meets North Caro-
lina as the favorite, but the game
is close to being a tossup.

On the green slopes of the
Pacific Coast, the top battle is be-
tween the Bruins of UCLA and
the Beavers of Oregon State. The
undefeated Oregon Staters de-

. , <
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servedly reign the favorites, but
the improved Bruin eleven could
easily turn the upset of the day,
week, and year by toppling the
Beavers from their Coast confer-
ence roost. In another conference
battle, Oregon's Ducks meet
Washington's Huskiee. Game is

even money either way.
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GET YOURS TODAY

O^MEL^ 7\R£ ACES

THE MILOHESS I Wmr-AND
don't tire a/\v taste,
a camel always hits

the spot with ^e

T
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wham
cigar«tt«s

are fudged

The •T-ZONI'-Tiste tnd Thfow-Iig dit
proYing ground for cigarettes. Only yomr
tsste and throat can decide which dgtrette
tastes best to you. . . and how it affects yo«r
throat. For your teste and throat ete abso*
lutely indiyidual to ytt. Based on the txp%'
rience of millions of smokers* we belies*
Camels will suit your ^T-ZONI* to a *?•*

Prove it £ot yourself!
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by Bob Wilcox
K l« always tough to say

^jroodbye to anyone without

fentimentalizing— and par-

^ticularly so in our case, for

'rwe owe more to former

»f Bniin Sports* Editor Jimmy
Vento than does anyone

^else. However, without go-

ing completely into the

/ 0**pirting - ip-such-sweet- sor-

. row" mbtif, we would like to

# state some things which we
.,^ have always felt about him,

^bu^ have always been strict-

ly forbidden (by him) from

placing within the pages of

this newspaper.

Pint, we feel that we have al-

Tom Heft Declares
,>-.

Summer Intramurals

Program Big Success
. Big chief of the intramural sports world, T6m Helt,

eased back in his swivel chair and pronounced summer
session sports a success regardless of the fact that sum-
mer enrollment was light and that the events took place

in only five out of the eight weeks. ', '

' To i^et Into the spirit of things

DniiiJ BRuin

c»

ways been privileged to write iin-:

der him and on his page. Sec-

ond, we feel that Jimmy, in his

Unflinching devotion to his page

|pd his paper, has kept the sports

Kewfi at a high level which may
•ycb'^ difficult even to maintain.

. Third, we know that for a while,

the entire sports staff that worked
* for I Jim will feel like a chicken

with its head chopped off. And,

finally, we join with the rest of

the staff of the Sports Depart-

^ ment, in saying goodbye and good

luck to Jim in his new job of

Managing Editor of the Daily

'^Bitnn.
I.-,..- ' • • • ^- -

.^ We were mildly surprised—we
don't know exactly why we should

have been, but we were—upon

picking Up our last Sunday's pa-

per, to find three stories about a
• v^tly-improved, powerful Bruin

FroshCagers

Open Practice
New Frosh coach. Jack Mont-

gomeo' has revealed that the

Brubabes will practice nightly

from five to seven, in the men's

gym.

Present surveys Indicate that

LoB Angeles high will be well rep-

resen^ted on this year's freshmen

club. Roman aspirants include

Bill Rankin, a lanky youngster

who alternates at guard and for-

ward; Irving Klein, forward, who
speclali2es in an unorthodox, right-

handed, hook shot; Bob Cooling,

a speedy scoring threat; and
Harry Dickenson,

no mean ability.

the Betas with lanky Marv Lee
and Mike Marienthal hopped
the beam to rout Roblton Hall

and the Army Air Coipa, to

cinch a first place in the toftball

league. Third sacker Bruce Sel-

lery and fielder Walt Kuhl gave
pitchers Marienthal and Lee of

the Betas plenty of support to

doute the ace hurling of Bob
Parks of Eobiion Hall In the

cloBlng game. The Army Air
nine almost broke into the

money when flyers Crook and
Allan came close to putting

stops on Bob Park's winning
streak. /

The casaba tossers got off to a

fast start on the local courts

when the "always in there pitch-

ing" Army Air Corps cut loose

a floor-man of with a loop, barrage that all but

I

shattered the hopeful Betas win-

Glendale Hoover is contributing! ning series in a final basketball

a sterling guard in the person of game which ended, 24-20, with the
Evin Vail. Hoover observers con-! khakis on top. The absence of

sider Vail one of the finest pros- ' capable swisher, Marv Lee. of the

pects their school has ever turned Betas, in the final play-off game,
out. To fill the other guard spot was a good reason why the sons

Montgomery may well be able tojof Beta were suddenly nosed out of

Battered Prof Makes
Picks from. Sick Bed

•eleven. We were startled to see**^^**^*^'*^'^
problems

, a team galled "powerful" after it

had been behind three touch-

downs at the end of the first half,

after a man named Albert and a

man named Bottari made the
* Bruin defense look like France's.

We wondered if the Bruins had

I
scored another "moral" victory.

For moral victories ^on't cut

much ice in the win and loss totals

at the end of the season. Under-

dog UCLA certainly scored a
^ moral victory ov^r^TCU in hold-

ing them to a dne-point win. But

^ when the game was over the sea-

f son totals stood—UCLA, one loss,

' no wins; TCU, one win, no losses.

ijAt the end of the Air Devil game,
^the Bruins had two losses and no
V wins and two moral victories. It

only pays to win in the point to-

. Uls.

call" upon another Glendale man,
Sam Tebbetts.

Venice, Marshall, and Fairfax

are sending three boys, John Can-
non, Ken Grover, and "Big B."

Bonder; who should prove to be

the answer to many of the new

How Much .J -:

/ Improvtment?
But aside from the moral vic-

^ tory in last Saturday's game with

St Mary's Preflighters, the ques-

p tion of improvement rears its

head. Have the UCLA pigskinners

^ improved, and» if so, how much?
The fact that they improved Is

fairly evident if one looks to the
*• yardage gained totals in the first

two games. The Homed Frogs de-

^ finitely outgained and outplayed

the Bruins. The Air Devils—every

bit as strong as the Frogs—were
• outgained. if not outplayed,* by the

UCLA eleven.

• But there arc other factors to

be considered than those which

^ apF«ar on the surface. In the

first place the Air Devils, eight-

een points ahead at the half,

• were bound to let down and not

Expected to spell the other lads

are thre prospects from Beverly.

These Normans include Hal "Fire-

ball" Pulllam, a sterling all-around

athlete; Warren "Groper" Stein,

berg, a guard with plenty of ex-

perience; and diminutive John

Deichmann, a forward on the Nor-

man be team which won the C.I.F.

play qiiite so hard in the second.

Second, there were no new re-

cruits on the bench, eager to get

into the game and do or die for

dear old St. Mary's Preflight as

soon as she got far enough ahead

that the coach dared play"^ them.

Third, *Tee'* Oliver, although he
paid a tribute to the Bruin varsity

after the game, did «ot see ur-

gent necessity during the contest

to call upon the prowesses of Nello

Falaschi or Bobby Grayson.

BcstBiiil
Yet all of this does not detract

from the fact, that the Bruins, in

the second half of Saturday's

game, played the best ball they

have in many a game. It is even

possible, as in the TCU game,

with little more Juck, the UCLA
team might have beaten one of

the strongest teams in tlie nation.

However, these first two games
don't make much difference. They
were good practice. -

Saturday, as the Bruins make
their conference debut, we'll see

how the 1942 Bruin club Hoes
when the blue chips are down.
We'U see if, at the end of. the

game, the Coliseum scor^oard
proclaims a UCLA victo'ry or if

the Bruins must draw consolation

from the fact that the downtown
scribes give them a moral ^.ictofy

and a "vastly-improved" eleven.

the championship. ^ 1

The mighty Infantry led by
watchcharm guard Kirk Sinclair

managed to throw the dampers on
a fast-breaking Alpha Sig quintet

maestroed by Panovich and "Long-
horn" Wilcox, to grab a third place

in the red hot basket^)all league.

The Beta bcethren recovering

from the shook of placing second
In the Intramural basketlmll

tourney decided to shove all

tonch football opponents from I

Mephls to Mobile and that they
did when they plastered the

Kappa Sig's Big Red machine,
7-0, In the deciding touch foot-

ball game on (using Wilco^i^s

terminology) Helt's half-acre.

The Fijis were well on their way
in walking off with the spoils but

the Kappa Sigs stopped them cold

in their tracks with Ken Worthen,
Willie Privett, and Adams loom-
ing as too much to contend with.

Bruce Sellery. Walt Kuhl and the

sod churning King were the pietas

part .of the iwrtentious engine

that spelled doom for opposition.

The spofts-minded gentlemen
from Zeta Beta Tau handed the

volleyball championship over to

the Army Air Corps, on a silver

platter when they lost the final

set, 15-11-, to Uncle Sam's 5ird-

men.

The individual contestants had
their field days as was proved
by l^e demon paddle handler.

008TUM1E
Watches

JEWELRY
Diamondf

MAYER'S
lJNIVii»SITT JEWELERS

iiRisena 3-8868
111^ i Westwood Blvd.

Dear Studente: The old

professor, having suffered a
temporary relapse two
weeks ago^ as most of his

selections went completely

haywire, is back again with
more peerless prognostica-

tions which are completey
guaranteed. The upsets re-

corded last fortnight might
be considered accidental

and reflect in no way what-
soever upon the picking

a,\ility of Professor Zar-

bums.
Under the new WPEYBE (we

pick 'em, you bet 'em) plan, the

old professor is throwing In his

ouljl board that the Beavers of

Oregon State will smite the

Bruin in his lair, and that the

margin of victory will be a
measley one touchdown. Accord-
ing to the latest of misinforma-

tion emanating from non-veri-

fied sources, Oregon State will

prove too strong for the pp-and-

coming Uclans. So you can
quote the professor as stating

the Beavers will win.

The next scintillating selection,

the next sure-fire bet on the pro-

fessor's list is to the effect that

the Irish of Notre Deune will take
the Stanford Indians by two
touchdowns. Even if he did not
have "inside" (completely inside)

information, tiie old professor is

much too wise to bet that any
Notre Dame team will not win one
out of three gapties. According

Warren Steinberg, i^iio swatted
his way to the table tennis

(commonly caHed in more elite

sports circles, ping pong) cham-
pionship in grand style. Stein-

berg's glory with the baton was
soon offset by the handball

king, Frank Maggipinto, who
stayed in the closed courts long
enough to walk away with the

handball singles championship
and then team up with friend

Pardi to cop the doubles In easj
going. .

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOB RENT
ROOM FOR RENT, or excbtBct for Utbt
housekeeping. Call AR-S16ftS »ft«r 4

_p.m.._or_ Saturdays or Sundays.
ROOM FOR RKNT—Room and private

bath In private homo near Sunset.
_ Ar._Sn45.^

ION—Cheerful Room, twin beds. Innef-
sprlnr mattressfs, desk, private bath and
entrance. tll.SO each. 1934 Comstock.
Or. 1-S4S6 three blocks to Hve cent bu^

WANTED
GIRL QTUDENT—115 » month, room and
board, for light housekeepint In pleas-
ant home. BR-04434.

WANTED— Warranted swlnc pianist to
teach part time at well-known school.
Will train. Call Gladstone 1410. or write
M42 Sunset Blvd.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATION—Transportation want-

ed from 3758 Jasmine Avenue. Palme,
to Clinical School on Campus, for 9 a.m..
AR. S7087.

,^

For CONVENIENCE and ECONOMY
U.C.L.A. Students use

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES
-^f the

—

Hollywood—Beverly Hills—University Line

FAJT-FREQUEHT-JERVKE
onWILSHIRE BLVD. Lin. ^

U.C.LA.eii4UtA9ieel#t

Hals Am lr»qn»ncT el thto loat ipiiijirTul,
^^

TQ LOS ANGELES—Ld«v. UCL A (.att tiitraiice)

-f

Between U.C.LA. ond HOLLYWOOD
MrMllorTleo to HoUfwood. Weet Hollywood, Borerly HUla from WUehire tedWeetwood Uvde. (Weetwood VUlage) rio Woetwood Blvd.. L« Conte Drlvo,

« •? . ' *^*~^ **•' tou'ol Conybn Blvd., Hollywood Blvd., Viae St-
1 •J?*-*^' ''«**'"» *••. »fochwood Drive to Wevtahire Drive (Hollywood^

is u«S!!f**Sf*! ^^S^]J ^^ "^'•^ »• °»<* ^'o™ Beverly HiUe P. 1. tlotiea•md WUehire RTd. at Coaden Drive. Also from Weetwood and Buneet Blvda..

faS/lKKlJ!!!?' ^* ^''^ *• "^"^y «illi-S«at4«. CkstMStiOM to flM

.'<.
**».^

) /*
" -1

iTO HOLLYWOOD
i FROM HFLOAltD AVENUE ENTRANCE

*^r ^^F' itWDAT-Trtt tut.. 8:27. I:S4, 10:53 a.m.. 12:S9 vm., 1:14.

ioBtSS pjm. no mVICZ StJHDAYS AWn urirjf)ava ^

FROM LOS ANGELES TO U. C. L A.

^ ,,
^•^ Fertliifi9 SqiMra (5th fir Hill Sft.)

Jrtf^^' .I*=l**?
pt»»«rwla« noted, at 8:10 am•T.Ji. 7:40, 7:58 8:20. •8:8«. .8:J7, 8:54, f:08

'ir-

6:40, c«:50, 7:00, tl.lt,

HO mviCE SUKDAYS AND HOUDAYS

FROM SUNSET BLVD. AND WESTWOOD ILVD.
fit

H:FROM HOLLYWOOD BLVD. * VINE ST. TO U.CL^
^Jf^F^ '^AT-*-** "-^^ ''''^^' "f'^' 7:S5. B:^. 1:87, 1:17. •:«?,

•jwfJ:i5rj;5?!S5JSS^-^ "=!' ?*• "=" »-- '=«• *'"• **

T22^?^2S 2TSL.'?' ««P»««» Time ToUee a»d iaion»«tk«'f loree and epeooi etudent'e eommutatlcn tiekete.
«»«niWMw.

Fm tmnk^r Ufortmatum CmU OLympim Z14SimS North FirgU Armmm e Lm AnmrnUt

LOS ANGELES MOTOR COACH LINES

i -.^"-P^y ••nX Saturday and 8und«r.

i V 4 ^Sr?!f*^^^ "^y- A^U.CA^. Idiool Dayt oiUy.

y ^ .1 , S^y*« CumenX Hte. Kvd., ^mAa Monica Bird, and HoUowoT Drim
f '^% Sr1?^,^J!S^'^-^^ "*^«>» Bolidaye only.

^
%%. / . ^ Z->U.CJUt Bctooi BoUdoye rnkf.

PACIPIC ELECTRIC

to the chess and backgammon
cronies of the profeisor, It is Stan-
ford by two touchdowns.
In other f»ni6s throughout the

coast and nation, Zarbums Is

betting that: Oregon will smite
Washington by a point or two;
Ohio State will massacre the

Trojans by tw^ touchdowns;
Santa Clara will prove too

strong for the Bears of the Uni-
versity of California to the tune
of about thirteen points; St
Mary's will bifurcate the Ne-
vada Wolves by three touch-

downs; Washington State will

defeat Montana by twenty-odd
points; USF will take Loyola ia

a close contest;

William and Mary to beat Ha'r-

vard; Texas will smear Oklahoma

;

Georgia Tech will trounce Missis-

sippi; Rice will best Tulane; Navy
will run over Princeton; Penn will

overwhelm Yale; Nebraska should

beat Indiana; Mississippi State

will out-power Louisiana State;

North Carolina will upset an over-

rated Fordham; and Iowa Navy
w^ll take Michigan after a tough
fight.

Stiner Wails!
A look at th€ 1-2 odds on Sat-

urday's UCXA-Ortgon State grid-

fest disclosed only one thing for

the Beavers, danger!

Any grid fan knows that

coaches continually try to get

the scribes to make their team
the underdog. In this wAy, they
feel, their footballers will not get

a bad case of inflated ego.

When Lon Stiner heard the odds
for the game, the Beaver coach
hopped to the phone and tried to

convince scribes they were wrong.
But one look at the Rose Bowl
champions' record and the efforts

of the wailing coach were in vain.

Certainly a twice-defeated Bruin
eleven is no match for an unde-
feated team which holds a victory

over pre-season Pacific Coast con-

ference favorites, says the fans.

So watch out Beavers! Danger
ahead.

Brums Enabled

to See Ganrie
Entering freshmen, transfers,

and old Bruins who did not at-

tend the eight week session, are

asked to follow this procedure if

they wi§h to attend the'U.CX.A.-
Oregon State fracas without pur-

chasing a ticket. i
.

Upon paying their registration

fee they will receive their regis-

tration card as well as the fee re-

ceipt and a claim check. These
they are to retain, taking them
to the ticket office on the mez-
zanine of Kerckhoff hall. Upon
presenting all three they will re-

ceive a ticket to the game.

Students may also gain entrance
by taking their registration card,

fee receipt, and claim check to

Coliseum.

i V

lUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

Rooters Asiced

to Don Caps
It ^ has been announced by the

Rally Committee that all rooters

will be asked to wear rooter's caps

and white shirts to the Oregon
[State game this weekend, where-

The professor's bad news on lastlver possible. The section is to be
week's accident—Won 4, Lost 3,

Tied 0.

mixed and students

through Tunnel 22.
t

GOOD NEWS FOR COLLEGIANS

THE LATIN UNEN SHOP

Has Just Opened
With a Full Line of

Imported Fine Linens, Handmade Linen

Men's and Ladies' Handkerchiefs, Guest
Towels, Bridge Sets, Pillow Cases, Linen

Gifts for Every Occasion.

And Invites You to

Come in and Select

Your Christmas

Gifts Early

'<oca-Cola Is the answer fo tfiirst

that adds refreshment. Your own

experience telK you just what to

expect. Ice-cold Coke has the hap-

py knack of making thirst o minor

matter... refreshment your f*r#>

most feeling.

"And your own experience will

prove this fact: The only thing ilkg

Coco-Cola is Coca-Colo itself/*

S"
•OniEO UNDII AUTNOtrTY OP THf COCA-COU COAPAMY IT <

T-\

QUICK CONYENIENt
\

BAY CITIES
^\

TRANSIT COMPANY
RATES TO atK^ FROM U.C.LA. and LOS ANGELES

EfKl of Pico Car Line

1 Oc CASH FARE

r

rWENTY-FIVE I0# RIOES FOR $2.00
ij

DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAC
Two Reiifes To %tn^ fou

Befw0#n U.CLA.'& Pico Car Line

(via Pico Boulevard to L A. car line) > ,

BUSSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

\- BETWEEN

Between U.C.LA and VENiCE
(via West Los Angeles dicA Santa Monica).

Bu8s«« every 7^ minutee between 7:00 ajn. Mid €:S0 p.BL
^

For further information fet schedule fron ifirsc

> »--i " '\-'\'* '* ^;
. ff

,, 1

.? %
V ,/.

UC.LA. ««d

Picp Car Line

5*

10*

'X,.

\

Gommutatioii
ON

BOTH ROUTES

^ Tan Cent Fares

•^ $2

1

^tj

€*

;^?v

i^'ir

V*

':h- *

.

.%r

i

NITflCSJICII

COHHUTATIOM t*/'.-:\'-'^.'^

FARES'
jiETWEEN

U.C.LA. Md
TT •L«eA\# -•« \e •

U.CLA and tfU
Santa Monica Iv
U.C.LA. an<f

J-.,

-fS^

Tw«nty-fnr« 10^ RicUs lor $2.00

EAST ENTRANCE-ACROSS THE BRIDGE
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3*0 YoiTWho Come Back

ij

tlTThere are at least 1623^Bruins and former Bruins who

aLill not be visiting the campus for some time to come.

: T Taken from the service flag hangjng in front of Kerck-

tS)ff h^ll, this figure represents the minimum number of

g.C.LA. men knovym to be serving with the nations armed

forces early in the surpmer. And rrwy more have joined
,

wnce that flag was first unfurled. •

Certainly these men, scattered over the world's distant

battlefronts, are fighting for their Alma Mater harder than

they ever fought on the football field or in the rooting sec-

tion. Their fall football schedule is composed of but one

game; If they lose there will be no chance to get even next

year,
j

' . . . f :, ).
•

Z.
, To the 6500 of us who are privileged to return there

iomes a new responsibility. Our job is now to maintain

Tand fully realize the institutions for which these men are

)villing to die. *
i j

•
.

•

:* Institutions in themselves are intangible things; we stu-

VJents have the potential opportunity to make them real

and concrete. And this must be done, if our nation would

kfiow for what is is really fighting.

With a full realization of these responsibilities and with

the definite knowledge that the University program has

become a part of the war effort, we must synchronize our

"college careers with the larger aim of ultimate victory.

jGettmg The 'Bugs' Out
\; A marked similarity is becoming appal^nt between the

nation's war effort and the University's national service

courses as the **bugs'* which infested both programs are

being gradually eliminated. . • 1

w This is especially noticable in the latest compilation of

natipnaf service courses, the little pamphlet that we see

/for the first time while waiting in the registration line. In

I^dition to listing the approved courses, it*also suggests

groups of related courses designed to prepare students for

fnore effective service in the war effort.
i

~ '^'Wal* fhinors,'* as these related curricula have been

dubbed^ represent the first attempt on the part of the Uni-

versity to make an intelligent correlation of these various

courses] This is a wise move, and one worthy of commen-
dation.

,! However, there are still many just criticisms which may

'be levelled at the plan. Upper division students, especi-

^«tly seniors in their last semester, often find that the only

""courses, which they need to>graduate are not on the ap-

proved list. Graduation requirements have not been nrK>di-

fjjed-to meet this difficulty. |
' ' ^

The question as to which courses shall be NS courses

.Is aho a moot point. Chemistry, physics, and mathematics

•are obyiously essential to modern scientific warfare, while

jj^ilosophy and the classics are relatively unimportant. But

3he large majority of courses lie somewhere between these

2two extremes. It is in these doubtful fields—political sci-

'nee, Economics, education, psychology, etc.—that many
jp-ely Arbitrary decisions have been made which are both

-logical and inconsistent.
'

^ Voluntary services such as nurses' aides, Red Cross work.

Sod safety instruction sliould partially satisfy the national

l^rvicei requirement. And infornr»ation concerning the

jphole program should be noa^ nr»ore accesible to students

^Bn it has been in the past. |

*.

"S^TheJldea behind national service courses is a good one.

9fc this^ time of crisis the University can offer no greater

^rvice than to train all its students for some part in the

^itar effort. But this must be systematic rather than spor-,

jfS'ic trtiining.
^,

S^EacIl entering student should be required to include an
'^anijed war minor in his college program if he is not

^inajoring in an essential field. By lessening certain depart-

mental requirements and substituting coordinated war sub- ,

curricvLla.-^veryone's course would become one of national

^rvic4.

*

'^- Mdit^ncU mnd /tatwrc mrtietet 0xpre»t tht viewpoint 0/ th0 writer and make
—^ • el«lM U rtwretnt •//ietot Vnivertity oUnlon. Att unsiffned edlfHaU «r« »y
. . fh« 0dtt«r. ,

Cilifornia Daily Bruin f

University of California at Los Angeles
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Robert Weil ^
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Frank Cary

1 Grow Old...! Grow Old'
by Rosanna Shamray %^^ beehlieaped upon us. Term

*ilnd indeed there will he time

To wonder, *'Do I daref" and,

"Do I dare?"

Time to turn hack and descend

the stair.

With a hald spot in the middle

of my hair—
(They will say: "How his hair

is growing thin!")

My mrorning coat, my cfillar

mounting firmly to the chin.

My necktie rich and modest,

hut asserted hy a simple pin—
(They vHll say: "But how his

arms and legs are thin!)'*

Now that we are growing old

and wrinkled and grey hairs are

beginning to obtrude themselves

around campus, Prufrock's lament

is the only adequate expression of

our feelings.

In the old days, when we were

very young, fully 15 weeks ago.

The Drinking Sorig flourished and

Ogden Nash was poet laureate of

the collegiate generation.^

Since then we U.C.L.A. studen^

have led a bifurcated life. Quizzes

papers ha^ve frittered our time

away...^
^ ,

-

Six weeks' session ^lus eight

weeks' session (with classes on

Saturdays) add up to an acceler-

ated program, and an accelerated

program adds up to a frenzy of

cramming, paper writing, and

exam flunking. Neurosis rears

its ugly head. \
Fifteen weeks ago we v^re very

young, cousins to Joe College.

Today we are middle-aged, and

facing the start of a new semester.

"/ grow old , , ,.I grow old . . .

I shall wear the hottoms of my
trousers rolled.

Shall I part my hair hehindT

Do I dare to eat a peach f

I "Shall wear white flannel

trousers and walk upon the

heach.

I have heard the mermaids

singing each to each.

I do not think that they ioill

sing to me." •*

We'll say not! We haven't cut

to go to the beach since last

sumftier.

(on.LetThatbea Lesson to You)

by Gloria Cirven

Tfie first step in registration at stantly disappears, bo doubt to

Official Notices

Two on

• the Aisle
V

How To Review a Movie

by Bill Schallert

Before »yob can begin to review

a motion picture, there is one

very important thing to do—at

least when you first start review-

ing. You must see a picture. I

don't believe it is necessary, even

if you're a beginner, to see the

same picture you are going to

review. But it is a very good

idea to see some picture, if only

to get in the mood.

I myself have worked out a

neat little system which saves

a lot of time and trouble. It's

all based on the principle of

seeing the same picture ev^ry

time.

The night before I do my re-

view, I go to my favorite theater

and get a loge seat. I make, it a

habit to get in before the show

starts and as soon as the lights

start to dim, I eat two very pow-

erful sleeping pills.

I see all the ads for bank

night, dish night, car night, tire

night, bond night and mothers-

above-87 night; tlfe ads for the

view which is very easy.

After all, there are only five

main types of pictures: the musi-

cal, the sophisticated comedy, the

slapstick comedy, the picture di-

rected by Frank Capra and star-

ring Jean Arthur and/or Jimmy

l^ewiart, and the picture starring

Ida Lupino. ^

Those are the only classes I

recognize though some review-

ers include Dorothy Lamour

pictures as a general class. I

prefer to ignore them.

To write the review, all I need

is one of the outline I have pre-

pared of the five main types of

movies. I have had several sets

of these outlines printed and they
are available for a nominal fee

of $25 to cover mailing costs.

'

Write in for information. No
solicitors will call.

f
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candy store two doors north

and the camera shop diagonal-

ly across the street, free park-

ing in back for jwtrons. At least

those are the ones I've been

seeing for the last four years.

Then I'm ready for the inter-

esting part of the evening—the

newsreel. One of mjr chief inter-:

ests in life has been trying to

memorize all the little pictures

they show just before the main

part of the reel begins. I was

practically an expert on them

when Fox Movietone changed

theirs and now I have to start

all over again.

As soon as the last little pic-

ture is flashed on the lower

left hand square (it used to be

a group of West Point cadets,

I take out a smkll hammer I

carry around and hit myself aa

the head which puts me to sleep.

The doctors tell, me I'm develop-

ing brain tumors, but at least

I'm saving my eyes. I ^

The ushers generally throw me
out when the show is over and

then I go home and write the re-

nest-ce

' By Frances

pas?

Frances Wray

Wanted: /
One fine strong tif.

Able to manipulate
Budgets
And willing • ^^*

To do dishes ^

And calculus •

yVotr and again. ^

First house %
West side of street^ -

Looking south.

Official Notices
MODERN OPTICAL
INSTRUMENTS

The advanced physics course In

Modem Optical Instruments is

being offered this term omitting
course 108A as prerequisite.

Associate Profeeeor of Physics.
L. E. DODD,

U.C.L.A. is the thorough digestion

of any and all circulars, bulletins,

catalogs, etc., which .come into

your hands. From these it is

possible, with a reasonable amount

of luck, to gain a general idea of

where to be and when. Arriving

at the place directed, you should

search for a long line of people

yfho seem to be waiting for some-

thing. If no such line is to be

fouik!, you are probably in the

wron^ place, so walk about in the

vicinity tor ten or fifteen minutes,

after which time you may feel jus-

tified in going home to forget the

whole unfortiii^ate affair.

Onoe 1h Une, however, after a

few millenniums of Impercep-

tible Inching, progress It sud-

denly speeded up, and you find

yourself at a desk with a card

In your hand. This should be

filled out as rapidly as possible,

care being taken to put •owf'

thing Into all of the spaces.

Attaching yourself to the near-

est pair of coat tails, you move

along again, this time at a some-

what faster pace. Suddenly the

fellow-in-front is no longer there,

but you immediately follow him

to his fate, as you are thrown into

a brightly-lighted chair and

clamped in securely by the back

of the neck. This process is known

as taking your picture. Whatever

misgivings you have as to the effi-

cacy of this method of portraiture

will be fully confirmed whfen the

resulting photograph appears on

your student-body card, which

you will not be' allowed to forget,

as its presentation is required on

every possible occasion.

Now you are again privileged

to settle down to a few n^ore

hours of inching. When you are

led out onoe more Into the light,

you rub your eyes aad begin to

search for the correct table.

Yon always discover that the

last table reached Is the correct

one. Here you receive several

cards and papers, which yon are

about to add to your collection

when they are snatched from

you by a young num who In-

join your loet leader In Umbo.

Your nan^e is suddenly shouted

behind your back, and you whirl

around to face another young man,

who is in need of money. After

handing him the check you have

treasui:ed for so long, you are

pushed along to another table,

where several other impoverished

young men demand more money.

When these seem satisfied, you are

cursorily dismissed by the un-

grateful creatures, and hurried

downstairs. Here smiling young

girls hand you innumerable slips

of paper. Several of them are

taken from you, some are punched,

and others seem to just disappear.

The next step In registration

Is to enter all rooms where

cards are being distributed. TUs
Is known as signing for classes,

and an attempt should be mscde

to secure as many cards as pos-

sible, for It Is rumored that a

prise Is awarded to the one who

signs the most

You are then conducted to a

dimly-lit corridor, where you are

given a long, official-looking pa-

per, together with a stem-faced

lectureon its importance. The

document bears the title State-

ment of Residence, and is an ex-

amination iii originality and abil-

ity of self-expression, testing the

number of different ways in which

you can state j^our age, address,

and parents' names. This must
then be shown to a young lady

who condescendingly points out to

you all the mistakes you have

made. You are then sent to a desk

where you are instructed to put up
your right hand and .swear to the

truth of an imposingly and incom-

prehensibly worded statement.

After first glancing cautiously

over your shoulder, you whisper

"I do," and slinking guiltily out

the door, find yourself left, bewil-

dered and blinking, in the harsh

rays of the mid-day^ sun.

This is "How to Register.**

fKMEDXJlX COMMITTEE
GEOGRAPHY

The following Upper Division

courses in Geography are open

to advanced students without the

usual departmental pre-requisites

:

Geography 100, Prindplei of

Geography; and Geography 111,

(Conservation of Natural Re-***

sources.

CLIFFORD M. Zlerer, ' '

Chairman, Geography Dq[»i.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Collegt Book Co.
725 W. 6th StreeK

How YOU can help her

speed vitad war calls

WHEN you*re abont to telephone, remember that

the wires—especially Long Distance circuits—are

busier than ever before, with war calls. We can*t build

new equipment to cany the load because the materials

we need are going into ships and planes and sheila^

Here's how you can help to keep the lines open for

war calls. Unless your message is really urgent, please

don*t use Long Distance service. But if you must*

please make your calls as short as you can.

Thanks!—we know you'H be glad to help!
I
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joliR Payne, Sstty Crsble,

Victor Mafur*

"FOOTLIGHT
SERENADE"

-*- AXut —
Liontl Barrymort, Philip Dorn

"CALLING DR.
GILLESPIE"

CarfeoN Ntwt

Sun.yMon,, Tues.
Cary Coopar, Madalint Canol

THE GENERAL
DIED AT DAWN'

• - -— Also —
Marierie Weo^worth

'FLYING WITH
MUSIC

Cartoon Na«M
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ExcuM mc, but coilld you kelp me find . . •

-t

Sure, Mits Quiiiii, all over Hie Camput and too busy right now to pay much
attention to ut. But we will be here all year and have plenty of opportunity

to get to know eaeh other.

Well be seeing you around.
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^.>BERLIN (German Broadcast
B^orded by U.P. to New York)
—Oswald Zenkner, German war
•orrespondeni at Stalingrad, re-

ported today that not a single

buildtor mnalned unscathed in

«!• Volga city, where fighting
eonttones behind huge barricades.

LONDON—Norwegian knd
-Bntish naval units seriously
damaged at least four U-boats
*nd hit others with gunfire in ^

'

recent 48-hour battle with a Ger-
man "wolf pack" in the Atlantic,
the Admiralty announced today.

BERLIN (German Broadcast
Recorded by V. P. to New York)
—German s^marines have sunk
two large British ocean liners,
the 20,119-ton Duchess of Atholl
tnd the. 23.456-ton Orcades, the
German Transocean News Agen-
cy said today, quoting competent
quarters.

SOMEWHERE IN NEW
GCTNEA, via Courier—American

.

Flying Fortresses have practical-
ly destroyed Rabaul, Japanese
base on New Britain, with two
mass attacks which frightened
the enemy's Zero fighters out of
the skies and left the four-mo-
tored monsters to wreak their
devastation molested only by in-

accurate anti-aircraft fire.

Thet Fortress crews returning
from the second attack at dawn
today said they had plastered
Rabaul with 40 tons of explosive
bombs and hundreds of incendi-
aries.

United Nations' War Hits

Heroes Feted
Pavlichenico Tells of Experiences
on Sevastopol and Odessa Fronts

College youth will honor its heroes among the fighting
youth of the United Nations in a rally today at 1 o'clock in
Royce hall auditorium. The famed girl-lieutenant of the
Soviet armies, Liudmilla Pavlichenko, R.A.F. Wing-Com-
mander David Scott Maiden, Sub-lieutenant Richard Miles
of the British Royal Volunteer Re-
serve, and Lieutenant Woltjer of

the Netherlander Navy will be
guest speakers presented by the

Associated Students.

Students will assemble in the
auditorium at 1 o'clock to* fete the

United Nations team, whose mem-
bers joined their respective na-
tions' fighting forces after univer-

sity training.

SHARP SHOOTER
Lt. Pavlichenko, who shot 309

Nazis in the fighting before Odes-
sa and Sevastapol, studied to be-

come a history teacher in Odessa.

Wing-Commander Maiden, who
took part in the Dieppe raid, was
graduated from Cambridge, and
Sub.-Lieut. Miles was graduated

VICHY— French "minute"
speakers are touring both the
occupied and unoccupied zones,

telling factory workers that un-
less they volunteer for work in

Germany or accept orders to go
there without resistance, the
Germans will revert to Fritz

!
Sauckel's plan of conscripting la-

Ibor, it was reported tonight.

t
:

BUENOS AIRES—The foreign

I

ministry annotlnced tonight that

^ jU. S. Undersecretary of State

, I

Sumner Welles has refused for

military reasons to cite concrete
^* instances bearing out his charge

#V-^.! that, information broadcast front

, 4, (Argentina has led to the sinking

of Allied ships by Axis submai:-

ines.

j
WITH U.S. MARINES AT

'OUADALC-A N A L — American
fighter pilots scored their most
smashing victory of the Solomons
campaign when they downed 23

out- of a force of 25 Japanese

!hea\y bombers which attacked

jthis island Sept. 28.

The Americans suffered no
losses, either in planes or person-

Hep Sing

Premiered
in Royce
A hot lick and a promise of one

of the best programs in many a
year will be offered students to-

night as the season's first All-U
sing hits Royce hall auditorium
promptly at 7 o'clock.

Swinging into the new semes-
ter will be Ken Baker and his

fourteen-piece band which has

from Oxford. Lt. WoltjeT^'whol^"^^^
'^^^^^ * reputation all along

witnessed the devastation of Rot-
*^^ ^^^*- ^^ "Glendale Civic"

terdam, trained as an engineer
^^'"^' ,}^^ ^"P * » "*°"d J^^*

and assisted in defense construe-
°"^^^^-

'

tion in the Netherland East In-
"o^^^s* "ote of the evening will

was the second time in lesp

two months that our day's

bag exceeded 20 planes, and it

was unofficially estimated that

|the victory brought close to 600

men the total Japanese loss in

(the Solomons in trained aircraft

personnel.

NATIONAL:

dies. The guests were entertained

yesterday at the home of Actor
Melv^n Douglas.

•MY DAY*
Mrs. Roosevelt, in her column,

"My Day," last Wednesday re-

marked of the United Natiofis

youth rally in Seattle that "I

thought all the young people

spoke very well. They emphasized
the value of a United Nation's

program, not only to win the war,

but to build stronger foundations

for peace in the future.

"Lieut. Liudmila Pavlichenko..

centers her appeal on help for

Russia. This is najural. since at

the present time Russia is so hard
pressed and we have witnessed

such an extraordinary heroic de-

fense of Stalingrad. -

HELP NEEDED
"I hope help will be given by us

in the way that our military au-

thorities think wise, but I also

hope that these young people of

the Soviet will carry away with
them as a result of their close

association with the Dutch, Eng-
lish, Chinese, and Americans, a

sense of the vahie of a United Na-
tions front for war and peace,"

be the King Cole trio—colored in-

strumentalists who are now ap-

pearing at a local night club and
have been heard on Hollywood
Showcase.

SWING LOW
Competing with the trio for top

billing will be a colored quartet

—

the Charioteers of the Kraft Mu-
sic Hall. The Charioteers recently

finished a four and one-half year
engagement in New York where
they appeared in "Hellzapoppin."

In addition to music, war and
football will be on the evening's

program. The war note will be
sounded by the admission price

—

one war stamp of any denomina-
tion. In charging admission the

Music and Service board is coop-

erating with the Student War
board which will sell stamps at

V-booths on the quad beginning at

9:30 a.m. Tickets will be given

with all purchases.

The football season will come In

for its share of^ attention with

Yell Leader George Hallberg lead-

ing school songs and cheers and
Emcee Bob Simpson, himself a

former football star, interviewing

Coach "Babe" Horrell and Cap-

tain Charlie Fears on the pros-

U. C. L A.

Enrollment
6100 Expected
as Registration

Figures Wane
War struck once more and

a little harder at U.C.L.A.
yesterday as Harry M. Show-
man, registrar, announced
that a total of 6691 students
had registered by 1 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon, a total loss of
782 since last February, when a
loss of 1456 students was noted.
A sharp decrease of enrolhnent

was reported among old students,
a total of 4085 registering, repre-
senting a loss of 1744. Late reg-
istrants may increase this total,
stated Showman, adding that a
complete total of 6100 is expected.
Meteorology students are not in-

cluded in registration figures, he
announced.

NEW STUDENTS
Almost a thousand more new

students registered this fall than
last February, 1306 having enroll-
ed for the first thne.

•Defense industries and the
armed forces have prevented
many students from returning to
U.C.L.A.," Showman stated, em-
phasizing that war activities will

continue to tak^ their portion of

students.

Students who have not yet reg-
istered will be required to pay a
late fee of $2.

WAR DUTY
The National Service require-

ment policy of the University will

require returning students tp in-

clude at least one course directly
j

aimed at preparing them for war'
duty in their program. A pam-
phlet issued by a sub-committee
of the academic senate wilLthaw:^
students the particular groupings
or units of work which will spe-
cifically prepare them for the
work in which they are interested,

civilian or^ military.
'

Minor changes in the schedule
and hours of classes will be found
in the official notice lists on the
inside pages of the Daily Bruin
until registration is finall/ com-
pleted. Reference to the offwial

notice list until that time will en-
able students to avoid consider-

able confusion in their program.

October 12, 1942

Vars ty Topples
Favored

r.

HE FLIES THROUGH THE AIR ^ Burr Baldwin stretches and si^^rlioV W^JTrfTeld'l
the end zone, scoring touchdown No. 2 in the Bruin rout of Oregon State.

WASHINGTON— P r I c e Ad-
tniniitrator Leon Henderson, in a

sweeping order affecting some
20,000,000 Americans, tonight ex-

tended compulsory rent controls

to virtually every major city in

ihe nation and the Alaskan ter-

fftory.
•

^

I
With expiration of the 60-day

period in which landlords in the

affected regions were to have re-

duced rents volnntarlly, Hender-

ordered that effective Nov.

she concluded.

A.S.U.C. Vice-president Pat ^^^ ^°^ ^^'^ ^^^^'^ *^^"™

Darby announced that University

leaders will gather on the Kerck-
hoff hall patio after the rally to-

day to meet the United Nations

team. ,,

The special reception will be an
invitational and informal gather-

ing. Miss Darby explained.

Great Philosophies

Series Repeated

Red Cross

Course Given
Three new national service

courses, requiring only 10 or 20
In answer to many requests, the I

hours of work, are being offered
Great Philosophers series will be by the physical education depart-

Petitions

Required

by O. C. B.
Campus organizations will be-

gin taking out petitions for re-

recognition by the Organization
Control board as the supervising
agency begins the job of classify-

ing groups that have remained ac-
tive and those that have become
defiinct since the last general
housecleaning of the O.C.B. files.

Groups that are obliged to file

petitions for recognition include
social sororities and fraternities. IT" '*'\"x

""'^^"^ 1"'
"'""r'"'^''^^X'.»"*'

professional fraten,iti*s, h o „ o ;
"«" '"'• •"^~"^'"« *° *""* ^'"^^-

Examiner

pass in

Enfering Students Sign-Up

for Orientation Activities
The hectic procedure of regis-

tration over, new students will

meet with student counselors be-

ginning today between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m. in K.H. 210 as preparations
for freshman orientation get un-
der way.

'

' '

Student counselling, which will

continue daily through October
17, consists of an introduction to

University traditions, customs,

student government, and extra-

curricular activities, as well as

helpful advice for a successful col

cards entitling students to a free

leather wallet in the bo<^k store.

r. Rents in 96 "defense-rental**

ap'eas, including Los Angeles,

Boston and Dallas, be cut back to

March 1, 1942, levels.

2. Rents in the 97th area—Or-

Ui^ndo, Fla., be reduced to levels

prevailing on Oct. 1, 1941.

4

CASH
FOR YOUR USED

TEXT BOOKS

up WATTINO—We maintain two

places whefe you can sell your

iMed lext books to the U.CiJl.

Btudants' Store, one on the main
floor at the tfzt book eounter and

one OQ the meesanlnt of Kerck-

hoff Hall. Save time and money
bsr buying *'right" on Q%ssmik,

Ticket Sale

for Concert
Series Starts
Season ticket sales quotas for

U.C.L.A.'s sixth concert series,

featuring Artur Schnabel, Mi.scha
Elman, and the San Carlo opera
company, must be filled before
next Sunday, or the series may be
cancelled, Maude D. Bailiff, sec-
retary of the committee on drama,
lectures, and music, warned yes-
terday.

,

/Spurs will be stationed in the
foyer of Royce hall every day next
week with reservation books. Stu-
dent rates are $3.50 for the regu-
lar $5.00 seats, $5.00 for the $6.50
tickets, and $6.50 for the regular
$8.00 seats.

Richard Bonelll, Metropolitan
opera company baritone, will open
the series October 23, singing a
varied program in which he will

be assisted by the University A
Cappella choir and glee clubs, un-
der the direction of Raymond
Moreman, instructor in music.

repeated again this fall, beginning
this afternoon at 1 o'clock in R.H.
314, when Dr. Hugh Miller, chair-

man of the philosophy depart-
ment, gives the introductory lec-

ture.

Students of all classes may at-

tend any or all of the lectures

which will be given by six mem-
bers of the department. This year
the series will emphasize the de-

velopment of social and political

philosophy.

Under the title of Philosophy
101 in the catalogue, "Living Phil-

osophies" will give one unit of

credit to all upper division stu-

dents not seeking credit for Phil-

osophy 20 or 21.

ment, according to Tom Helt, jun
ior supervisor of physical educa-
tion for men.
No credit is offered for these

courses, he stated, although they
satisfy the national service re-

quirement. P.E.A. standard first

aid offers, a first aid certificate,

and a standard certificate is re-

quired to enroU in Advanced first

aid, P.E.B., which requires only
10 hours of work.
Water safety, P.E.C., for men

only, gives a life saving certificate

on completion of the course, qual-

ifying students for positions as

lifeguards. Enrollment Is limited

in all of the courses, and must be
made in advance, he concluded.

Gampus

societies, housing groups, recogni-

tion or departmental organiza-
tions and service organizations,

according to Osceola Herron, O. C.

B. chairman.

- General A.S.U.C. groups are not
included in the organizations that

are obliged to file petitions to re-

tain their status as active campus
groups.

Petitions will be issued today
in the O.C.B. office, K.H. 209,

from 2 to 4 p.m., and throughout
the week from 9 ajn. to 3 p.m.

The final deadline for filing is

Friday, October 23. It is not nec-

essary for an officer to check out
a petition, as previously announc-
ed.

I

Organizations that fail to com-
ply with O. C. B. ruling will be

subject to suspension by the Stu-

dent Executive council, according

to Miss Herron.

The current constitutions of or-

ganizations filing with O.C.B.
must be presented with the peti

tions, Miss Herron added.

pie, head of student counselling.

Composed of outstanding upper
division students, the counselling

staff has been increased this year

to provide for the 1000 students

entering the University for the

first time. *

Since student counselling is nec-

essary in order to receive an A. S.

U. C. card, it is advisable to make
counselling appointments imme-
diately, in K. H. 210. Miss Gillespie

stressed, emphasizing the impor-

tance of keeping such appoint-

ments.

Among the more tangible gifts

a Frosh Bible, which contains in-

formation about students; and ac-

tivities, and a personak intro-

duction to heads of variolas organ-

izations at orientation events.

Because of the many appoint-

ments already made for tl)is week,
new students may make lappoint-

ments for next week in the Stu-

dent Counselling office, ^iss Gil-

lespie stated, adding th|at both

counselling and orientatjon will

continue until the Cklifomia

game.
,

Orientation events were opened

last Saturday at the A.W.S. lunch-

eon and will continue tonii;ht with

the All-U Sing at 7 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium.

In speaking of orientatibn week
plans, Miss Gillespie said, "This

has been planned for you fresh-

men as part of U.C.L.A., and we
hope you will take advantage of

it." *

I

Credit toward membership in

Spurs, sophomore women's honor

society, or the newly formed soph-

omore men's society, will be given

all students who join any of the

of student counselling are the campus activities.

281 WOMEN PLEDGED
IN SORORITY RUSHING
Climflxin^ a week of nishine fp<- H»ll. SlegMnd* Henrich. Dal* Rewaon.^^umaxmg a weeK ot rusning les-,

,^,^,^0,1, Hodges. PhyUls Kerr, Audrey

tivities, 281 women clad in white i*w is. Janet mcp*ui. Patrici* Martinson.
'

, I
Margaret Patterson, Lillian Marr Waller,

formals were pledged on soronty

A.S.U.C. Cards
Validated Today
.. Students who attefnded the
eight-we^k session may have their
A.S.U.C. cards validated in the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine any
time this week, upon presentation
of their registration cards, inci-

dental fee receipts, and filled-in

citizenship statements. • -

Cards issued during the eight
week session may not be used dur-
ing the fall semester unless they
have been validated, according
to Hany Morris, tkdwt manager, makt caztf ftitai

TODAY f

AUDITIONS for the following

choral groups will be held today:

A Cappella choir from noon uh-

til 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Madrigal singers, at 4 p.m. In

E.B. 300. i^i

STUDENTS Interested in work-

ing on the Daily Bruin staff wiU
sign up in K.H. 212 today from
1 to 5 p.m.

,.j ,

BAND AUDITIONS wm be held

in E. B. 308 from 8 a.m. until noon

today. ... ,4 - >n.H'4^
ARTICLES LOST during regis-

tration may be claimed in the
lost and found department, Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine, between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. today.

RALLY COMMITTEE, WO-
MEN FROSH, RALLY RE-
SERVES AND SPURS Will meet'
in k.H. 311 at 2 pjn. today to

UPPER DIVISION MEN AND
WOMEN interested in student

counselling will report to K.H.
210 between 1 and 4 p.m. today.

O.C3. SECRETARIAL STAFF
sign-ups will be held in K.H. 209

from 9 a.m./ to 3 p.m. today.

TOMORROW '

INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS CLUB members and inter-

ested students will meet at 1 p.m.

tomorrow in a place to be an-

nounced in tomorrow's Daily
Bruin. .t^^ ViA
WOMEN'S OLiCB OLtTB will

audition prospective members in

E. B. 132 tomorrow from noon un-
til 1 p.m. and from 3 to 4 p.m.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB will audi-

tion prospective members in E, B.

132 tomorrow from 1 to 3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
CORfBINED CHORAL GROUPS

will rehearse for the Bonelli con-

Bruin qosts

Pkn Parties
Bruin Host will inaugurate its

second active year on campus with
a group of five, parties to be held
Saturday, October 24, according
to Don Ferryman, president.

Students who are interested in

going to Host parties or working
with the Host should sign up any
afternoon this week in the Host
office, Adm. 311.

The party schedule for the fall

semester will innovate a system
under which students will be in-

vited to parties which are near
their homes in order to save gaso-^

linfr and . tires. Ferryman stated.

Over IQOO students will be en-

t€«ained by Bruin Host this fall.

In order to accommodate this

number, 40 parties will be held in

various parts of. Los Angeles.

All freshmen will be invited to

one host party some time during
this semester. Ferryman announc-
ed, adding that there is still ample
room in the organization for

row Saturday evening at 5 p.m.

Following pledging ceremonies all

houses were opened for presenta-

tion of pledges from 9 pjn. until

12 midnight.

The new pledging and presen-

tation plan was followed in ac-

cordance with a Fan-Hellenic rul-

ing designed to conserve gas and

tires and give parents a chance

to attend sorority receptions.

The complete list of sorority

pledges as announced by Fan-Hel-

lenic office is as follows:

cert Wednesday from 3 to 5 pjoa. [freshmen who wish to lerva as
to «,a 1» _ l«tt or hoit«i<»^

ALPHA CHI OMEOO (SD—Paula Ann-
stronc. Martaret Mary Ball. Doroiha Beebe.
Marilyn Bowker. Marietta Boyle, Barbara
Bramlece, Betty Cusack. Jane Sllen Paries.

Joan Griffin, Virfinia Haselton, Marilyn
Herrick. Helen Johnson, Gale Lone. Bar-
bara Maltby, Mar>o Martin, Shirley Meals,
Anita Rotmarine. Mary Jayne Scoles. El-

len Shervood, Mary Lou Smiley, Jane
Prances Stahlmann.

ALPHA DELTA PI (It)—Marguerite Al-
vord, Wanda Boal. Pat ColTin. Betty Day.
Beverly Day. Ruth Puller. Mariann Hall.

Vlrcinia Hughas. Muriel Hersoc. Carol
Luff. Lois Maybell. Pay Pender. Gretchen
Perrlnc. Ruth Pratt, Vfrcinla Purdy. Bar-
bara Anae aackett, Betty Alice Sherlck.
Ruth Harriett Tanner. Dorothy Pauline
WaU.
ALPHA IPSILON PHI <17) ^ Barbara

Gene Bathman. Carol Mae Block. Mildred
Viola Chapman. Jaclyn Kass. Arllne Ley-
endorf. Jane Levy. Xlinor Lewis. Marilyn
Fine. Beverly Heniffson. Florence Oran.
Ruth Schott. Sheila SChreyer. Verla Louise
BchulmaSi. Lois Solomon, Florence Spears,
Patricia' Weisber^er. Shirley Ruth Wolf.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA (») — Mary

Sltabeth Carmen. Marilyn Davis. M«r-
raret Hudson, MarJorie Michels. Mary
Louise Paine, Oorinne Sublth. Jacoueline
Towers, Mary Wants, Marlellen Worces-
ter.
ALPHA OMICROlf PI CS) — Jo-Ann

AfidersoD, Patricia Anne Davis. Hallle
Llvockl. Ruth Omay, Tlrtlnla Plakus.
ALPHA Pm (17) — PhyUls Almaulst.

iHrtty au* Bins. Ear Ooopar. Aunt Deiwii,- - - - j^^

Jane Walleratedt.

ALPHA XI DELTA (11) — Analee An-
derson, Laurel Bixler, Virsinia Bunt, Doris
Burns, Dorothy Dellarowe, Patricia Jean
Ellis. Ann Helmin|;. Marie Hoppe. Lillian

Jakel. Marilyn Schwartz, Darlene Wylie.

CHI OMEGA (14) — Valerie Allen. June
Rae Christenson. Dorothy Cliffor^. Betty
Jean" Coffey, Alyne Haun. Bet^ Jean
Keefe, Lorraine Lore. Anne Parks, Eva
Katherine Pellegrini. Renee Reifel. Mary
June Ritner. Mary Lou Robinson, Mlnettc
Roduner. Muriel Young. .

DELTA DELTA DELTA (17) — Nancy
Ballou, Carol Beach. Eleanor (Tastendyek.
Virginia Lee Castle. Patricia Dando. Eu-
genia Doughtie, LaPay Doughtie. Helen
Ernst, Frances Fischer. Logan Geary. Mar-
garet Harrison. Virginia Harrison. Adele
Kunkel. Jayne Lord. Betty Jo Lyon* Janet
Maverick, Marguerite Paige.
DELTA ZETA (6) — RoberU Manley.

Jacquelin Mount. Mary E. Bstus. Mary
Tassopoulos. Barbara Thorson, Mary Louise
White.
DELTA GAMMA (1») — Jacqueline Arch-

ibald, Mary Louise Bergstrom, Barbara
Bick. Kay Breslin, Barbara George, Mary
Chambers, Keila Ann Entriken. Margaret
Hakes. Lolita Hay. Margaret Howe. Clara
Lou Hxrnt. Katharine Kennedy. Marilyn
Miller. Muriel Jean Nelson, Betty Jane
Pickler, Lois Marilyn Schubert. Barbara
Lee Slyh. Marj Jean Smart, Gwenn Ellen
Symons.
GAMMA PHI BETA (SI) — Dorothy

Baker, Delphine 9Ioeser, Nadine Colan-
chlck, Mary Finch. Luella Olestad. Neva
Orlbble, Harriet Hanson, Patricia Jonra.
Elisabeth Kibby, Shirley Mayes. Meredith
Huntington, Barbara MiUlken. Mary More-
hart. Lorraine Nahas, Barbara Pfelffer,
Shirley Relnbrecht, Marguerite Sharp,
Joirce Simpson. Arlene Helen Smith.
Franca* Fern Stewart, Jane Margarai
SUwart.
KAPPA DELTA (4> — Oraea Roacoc.

Florence Serann. Irene Tarr. Patricia
O'Donnell Vodra

,

KAPPA ALPHA THETA (tl) — a%xtit
Bellows. Betty Burgess. Patricia Oarrol.
Adelolse Coates. Margaret Cooper. Marjorle
Dodge, Charlotte Prick, Katharine Gibbon,
Jean Gilchrist, Barbara Hinton, Mary Ann
Horton. Sally Jeffers. Janet Lee McNeill.
Delia Rae Murphy. Irma Norton. Ruth
Oswald. Marilyn Perkins. Eileen Roberts.
Mary Ann Rubel. Barbara Ann WiUls.
Patricia Wright. •

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA (t5)—Kathleen
Adams. Clare Margaret Blackwell. Eleanor
Brown. Kathleen Campbell, G«rtia Corri-
ran. Patricia Hunter. Joftan* Hummel,
Barbara Ruse. Judith Griffin, Bmbot

30-7 Win
Registered
Bowl Champs
Roufed Before

30,000 Fans

by Jimmy Vento
Coach Edwin C. "Babe*^

Horrell's 11 cylinder limou.
sine came to life last Satur-

day afternoon, after cough-
ing and sputtering on two
previous outings. Oregon
State's model T found itself

in the path of the chugginjf

Bruin machine and was
smashed, 30-7.

Thirty thousand critical onlook*

ers sat in amazement as the twict
beaten Bruins, working with dev-

astating precision, completely
dominated the play throughout
the game, particularly up frbnt

where they tore the Beaver lint

to shreds.

FIRST TO LAST
From the first scrimmage play

of the game, which found Ken
Snelling breaking away for 21
yards, until the last play when
Al Izmirian intercepted a Beaver
pass and wiggle-waggled «omt
thirty yards for the final Bruin
score, the game was never in

doubt.

The Bruin backs. Bob Waterw
field, Al Solari, Snelling, Ev Rid-
dle, Vic Smith, Ray Pierson, Iz-

m/riftn, and little Ed Tyler wer«
brilliant, but the plaudits for tht
game should go to the Uclan for-

wards. - -

Ray Richards' pets have improv-
ed by leaps and bounds since tht
season began, and last Saturday
they were great. There was bo
standout in the Bruin line. Thert
couldn't be. They were all terrific

The Beavers couldn't make the
slightest ' bit of headway, and

'

when the Bruins had the ball they
handled the Orange forwards likt

a kid treats an ice cream soda.

Although the score was some-
what unexpected, the result wai
not. The Bruins had shown signs

of greatness since the season be-

(Continued on PAfi^e 8)
' — w

Banqu^f Held

in Kerckhoff

by Neophytes
The Neophyte association ban-

quet, the first of three to be held

this semester for the purpose of

acquainting new sorority mem-
bers and dormitory women, with-

out-another, will be held Thurs-
day evening from 5 to 7:30 o'clock

in Kerckhoff hall cafeteria.

"Hie banquet'^ guest speaker
will be a faculty member who
will discuss a topic of current

interest, Betty Culbert, president

of the council, announced.

Present officers of the Neophyte
council include Miss Culbert,

president; Mary Rae McArthur,
vice-president; Betty Jane Waters,
secretary; Crisfine Macke, treas-

urer;, and Nancy Tyler, advisor.

TYPEWRITER

RENTALS

Bp«ed up your etudlM &nf
with ««*t typewritten
prln professional approTsI
work. Finest makes of
itypcwrlters avaUable for

_ rental at moderate rates.
And don't forret you saT*
time and money on text«
books, classroom, labora^
tory and art supplies by
shopping convenlenUy oa
can^us.

ICaattftiMd m anteD 4 aiiexMfs.

lU wm Ml
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This IS The Year to Roll Up Our Sleeves--
i ...

•

. , • •

to Get Down to Work Quickly,

DON^T WAIT! Buy your textbooki, your classrooniv laboratory and art

•upplies immediately, so that you will make full use of every minute.
Victory demands preparedness in every field. It also demands econ-

omy. You^l find you save time and money by buying right on campus.
SAVE TIME, SAVE STEPS! Your U.C.L.A. Students' Store is convcn-

lently on campus. Long-range buying makes it possible to offer yod

all your campus requirements at the lo^^t prices. Make the most of

every penny . . . buy wisely, economically, efficiently, 'right' on campus.

•<•"

VALUES
In Classroom Supplies

NOTEBOOKS FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS

N f

Gimplete line of quality notebrnks and zip- OAc $1 AOO
pered notebooks from ! I.;._...SPECIAL OU to ±\j

Atk about our spiBcial 11^" ring-binder^ exclusive with us

d »

FILLERS

1 . ,-

Glareless Fillers, all sizes, plain or ruled .... 10c

Theme Fillers, plain or ruled. . .

.

10c

11x81/2 yellow fillers .

.

.......... .lOc. . 3 for 25c

81/2x5^/2 yellow fillers . . .5c. . 6 for 25c

Canary or Composition Pads .10c. .3 for 25c

Botany Drawing Paper.
1

^
package ...... 10c

Esterbrook Pens . . .

.

........ from $1.00 to $2.00

Esterbrook Pencils to Match . . : . .$1.00

Parker Pens .

.

....... from $2.75 to $1^.00

Parker Writefinp Pencils , .^v. ;. « .$1.00

Shaeffer Pens . i . . . ..... from $2.75 to $10.00

Eversharp Pens • ; J ..$5.00

Eversharp Pencils to Matc][i $1.00 to $3.75

ART SUPPLIES

,1^

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

Slide Rules .......;U;^/iv. . $1.25 to $17.50
*( '

. *i i. !«-', -
•

...

Engineers' and Architects' Scales, T-Squares, Triangles, Curves

^

1 • • ic^ «*^'^v.J?:t

* V
V

3-ply Basswood Drawing Boards^ 20x26 ... $1.55

Drawing Board, W\ 16x21. $1.15

Mechanical Art Drawing Board, W,, 20x26. $2.00
•

'

' r

Weber Artist Water Colors 30c, 40c and 55c

Malfa Water Colors, tubes. V. ........... . . . .15c

Malfa Oil Colors .....;...... 30c to 70c

Pottinger Artist Water Cojors, small and studio size Show Card

Colors, Paper, Drawing Tablets, Sable and Bristle Brushes. I 1

Mechanical Engineering'Drawing Papers, Pencils, Rules, T-Squares,

Triangle*, Curve*, etc. ,
j |

1'

* <

LABORATORY SUPPLIES
^K- ^'^i"Vf'

,-J

i'-7''''
'•3''

'

i.

""^'A ^>' ;!•-;

Slide Boxes, 25 and 100 slides . . .4 ; .25c and $lil5
* / *

;
* *

Gold Seal Micro Slides, V2 gross box:^ fM v^c
.Gold Seal Cover Slips, per dozen # .^^.^i^^ . .30c

'j;

L'^''

V

,•»*- j^.jW.

Composition Books . i^v^^ *^y*i|:X25e J

Chemistry Aprons .t^^75c and 90c

strument Sets • • • . •$1*75

• i-A^ 1-B Instrument Sets $3.50

^ : /^ <JP-^

'^W,
l''-^-*,-

'^-
'^-r^ '

lir ;
'^>:^* '"k^^f^I ^^'>^ * >

r^:^'^'^^ -'--^^ %j:

-Ht-f^"

'
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^

I
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vers

by Bob Wilcox
w

We are amazed! Sator-

•day^ we sawyhighly touted

Oregon State, the one team

that bragged about knowing

^the T formation—the team

that supposedly had it solv-

f^ even in '40 against Stan-

ford— fooled as no other

•conference team has ever

been fooled by that very for-

mation.

. •Oregon State, it was, who first

€«bloyed the five man line

^throughout the better part of an

entire game against phenomena]

.^ttle Frankie Albert and almost

stopped him In 1940, stopped hinf

,dead in '41. Sly Lon Stiner was

supposed to know as much or

^ore about defending against the'

T as any man alive.

^ Yet the' Beavers Saturday just

didn't know where the play was

^oing. and when they finally found

out it was too late to stop it. We
gSaw Bob Waterfield, on the last

play of the first half, fool EVERY
.man on the Beaver team, by alUKAn/^ki p>-- d • * hi i i^ r n. . . ...

—cut courtly l ji. Tiai«s

^Dle fake reverse We ^w ^i^ ^ TT
^^'^'^Bru.n fullback Ken Snell.ng as he bumps Beaver Bill Mclnnfs out of the way to score UCLAs third touchSimple fake reverse. We saw down Snelhng bucked h.s way through Oregon State line all afternoon to lead in ground gaining and points scored He tprfi.w ,«t .^ v^

:e the biel booted three conversions and a fi#IH ar^l fr^ ^^ f« fk- «k^.- * u^^..-
*^ ^ ^ ^ '

^ scorea. ne terfield mtercepted a Beaver pass

30-7 Victory Cuts

Oregon Win Streak
Baldwin, Izmirian, Snelling, Solari

Lead Bruin Touchdown Procession

Sororities . .

.

(CoBtiaoed froai l*»fe 1)
I*«y. K»ui»nne Keniucott. •jtn* Kitt4
Pst Lctmert, J«anzi« MeCune. Aase mSiKMvm. VtMcj UmrUL, ^aq Kitn
BMBcy Anoe Moore. J«c«utiiBe
PaUT PvpDcrs. Joscelm Pynt.

SfT*';^. '"••new Swift. Betty ThAiea,
Betty Wins tor.

wf"! J^ <' — *=*^ Joy«
Mabel GustaTeson. Lois Rudolph.
RTma. Dorothy Bmm^ JcftimeDom Watters, Suth Wolftfclllrm SIGMA SIGMA (T> - Ckrol Beller.
Helen Brown. Rhoda Jacobwm. Rayl*
^f*^ ^y *" '•^ '^ ••^ Barter*

ri BETA PMI (S«) — Arme
Janith Aiut. Jeaa Bsoer. Barbara

(CoBtfaiiied from Face 1) _ .

firan, and Saturday they "arrived." The Bruins rolled up £'"'iili«a"SiuSS SSJLe^iiiSan'nS:
13 first downs to 10 for the Beavers, and 12 of these were '^ ^^' '-''*^ '^''* "" "^^ ^"Patncia Mary

HMr. Maruuine
Hea». Martha Aom

J XL 1^-wiA*^ — nwxae. Maruuine rirhntwi Marian KiinktLmade on the jrround. Only 2 of Oregon State second helo- 5fi^^°**^ ^^ *^S??« ^aura hu^
'^

' „ ,'' Bjortenstem. vxrvliila Woe<L ' Pemy" ' "
I

Helen Panons, Patncia Ann ^rx*. Jeaa
I

Sretner, Siuan Jane Strona. Zdlth Bartera
While nyinc throafli the »ir. '^\^i^^}^'\ll2^y^

wuiiama.
£,..,.. —«:*-..., SIGMA KAPPA <:» — Ann Aktmathy.
Snelling added the extn pooL ^*rtiyn Bear. Mary Ann mtot. vimim
--J ^ . , .

t-' -. Gerardj. Ardith Hellbera. Lota dair*«ad some six pUys l«ter scored Soercen. Munel Stan
^^

T^TA rPSILON i:> — Coimaace

ings came via the fround route

That little bit of statistic info

should give a pretty fair idea of

how things went. The Beavers
threatened twice in the second pe-

riod after some brilliant nms b>

Bob Libbee. He took the kickoff

following Spelling's field goal and
raced to t^e Bruin 19 where Al
Solari collared him to earth.

But the Bea\^rs found out right

then and there that the day was
going to turn out to be a sad one.

because four plays later the

•ix more after Uttle Tyler had
brought the haU to the two yard
Mae on the same type of re-
verse.*

Another accurate kick by Snell-
ing made it 24-0.

i

At this point, the Bruins yielded
the Beaver touchdown which came

son. Beanor PtrrelL Nancy BeaMr HsrKMartery Hntchiaon. Barbara. Koeblce.Maxine Lynch. An* M^tcheO.
ZETA TAC ALPMA (S> — Tiora Gmao*

wald. Phyllis Jeannette WUemaa.

Official Notices i
p. E. CHANGES

"Any student wishing to changt
sections in the Physical Educa-

on a 1 yard plunge by Ubbee fol- tion 4 class may do So in the foyw

Bruins took over. A beautifully
| J*''*^^

\^ yard pass from Libbee er of the Women's Ph>-sical Edu-

executed pass brought the Ore-l^°,^^^^^P- Stevens added the cation building from 9 to 3:00
extra pomt.

^

p. m. from Monday, October 12
The last Bruin touchdown to Friday, October 16 inclusive.**

came with Just six seconds of There will be a fee of $14.50
play remaining on an intercept- ^o^ the P. E. bowling class h^^
ed pass by Al Izmirian. Umiri^n M\VF at 11:00.

•4

executed pass brought the Ore-

gonians to the local nine yard line,

but again the Bruins held.

After driving to the Beaver 25

on the first sequence of plays, the

Bruins were held and Snelling's

place kick failed. However, Wa-

COXFERENCE ST.4XDIXGS
W. L. T. P. O.P.

Waakiartaa SUic S
I.C.L.A. _

I

Waehfairtaa
1

1
Orecaa StaU _
Scatkera CaUfaraim •
Caltramia •
Xtaafard

'

•
Mmitaaa •.MaW •
OrevMi f

S

1
•
1
I

1
1

t

s
t
1

s
1

ii i«

IS
St
•

ss

IS

..naked reverses work like the bigi booted three conversions and a field goal to add to the above touchdown.
Stanford Red Machine never made '

"""""^
^them work.

Reasons Why
On the surface, the reasons for

Oregon State's downfall are easy,

to discern. We saw as good blocks

^Saturday as a Bruin team ever

threw. We law^an outweighed
j

^Bniin line outcharge its heavier

opponents on every play. We saw

^timed deception work perfectly.

. We thought the Beavers k)oked as

'

Tominandos

Scrimmage

with LBJX.

^alow as any football team in any Changes in Time:

^terfield's signal calling was

perl*.

Enga^ng their first oppo-
nent of this year's grid sea-
son, the Bruin "Commandos"
met Long Beach J. C. in a
practice scrimmage on

conference. We thought that Wa-f'^*"'* ^^ *<=^«" Friday.

Tuii «iiiin«r w< „,. The beach boys wound up on
the long end of an 18-0

^ Still, Oregon State must h^vej^^'J^^- p^^ „^. ^
drilled against the Bruin plays' ^^^ **°^*"8^ *"<^ ^^o<^*^i"? ^as bourses Deleted
Th-v «h^.M !,,»- u-j ragged and our offense was lim-They should have had a general -^^ .

, u^ » n v , ,• ited by the small number of plays
Idea of what was coming in the the boy-s had at their command,

^next scrimmage. That they didn't but the team did all I had expected

is evidenced by the fact that they 1 0^ it," conmiented coach Fred Os-

committed every blunder known ^^' "^^'^ "^«<J lots of hard prac-

« #.w.»K..iT * — 1 **• ^^^ ^^^ Saturda/s game withto football from lettmg pass re- q^^^.^ ^^^ ^
^ceivers get behind their backfield

to being mousetrapped in the line. '
OP*"*"* the t^vM for

^ Bruin Coaches

mLiP((^nin onii^uBRuin

Official Notices
CHANGES IN SCHEDULE

An 1»6. cbu««d to UWT 18, 11. '^

Mutfe ISIA. chanted to MT I^. . .

P.a. 4. MT.tion 42. changed to TuTb !•. T 1.
P E. niC, chanted to TuTh 1. %, wm JU. cad Tt S, WP» 205.
Ph73ica llOA. chanted to MW7 t, PB 133
PhTtics 112A, chanted to MW7 I. PB 100.
Phy«ies 116A. chanted ts IfWP II. PB IM.
Phraics llfC. chanted to UW 1. 2. S. 4. PB t.

Oh ~ Frisco;

Look Out Gal

The credit must fall heavily on
^the shoulders of Bruin coaches
Horrell and Richards. Horrell.

^ knowing that Oregort State would
expect a passing team, played
them on the ground and gave his

•team plays that worked. Richards
taught his line to hold and charge
the right instants, and they used

|

fense 'similar to that of Oregon
his teachmg to completely outplay state, and the "Commandos' " in-

^a hne that was supposed to be su-
; experienced ends were unable to

penor.
, y break it up, Oster indicated.

Credit must also be given to' '—
•Cece Hollingsworth who told the
Bruins just exactly what to expect

t^vM for the
Bmhabes were Beck at right

•ad aad (VNeU at the other

flank peat. Tackle berths were
held d«wa by Hunter and Wolf.

Guards were Smith (what
would Bruin grid teams do with-

out the Smith boys?) aad Hen-
derson, widle Floyd Woods,
down from the varsity, started

at the pivet poat.

Long Beach employed an of-

• and when to expect it. Significant

is the failure of the Beaver's fake
punt line plunge to work. This
play, itself, beat the Bean. U. C.

L.A. stopped it cold. Wiener, if

• you recollect, massacred the play

Official

CALirOBNL4 CLUB
SCHOLARSHIPS

A limited number of California

Club scholarships, with stipends

of $200 to $250, wiU be available

P K. 3. jectlooa 3. C and T.

Phjtica 114A.

Courses Added:
fttfliah 107. tec. 3 IfW U
Jftpaneee 4 Blanestarr MWFa
Japanese &A Xntcracdiata MWFt
JapaacM SB AdTaneaa MWFl
Japanese IQS Adranead Technical lfWF4
Math, not, MC S MTuWThFBI
M.S. as Btemcnu e< Aeroaaoacs MWFI3
liusie aSB 1 MWFU
HaT. 8cl. 4. »ec. 1 . Tut

- KaT. 8ci. 4. ate. 1 wia
Phrsiu 1I4B TuTh t-I«:as
PhTSlCS 1I4C F 1.3.1.4
PEA.. MC. 1 Standard Ptrst Aid inra.4
pxji.. MC. a atandtird Ptrst Aid TuTh xa
FB.A.. ace. a atandard First Aid mr T. 1 9.au
P I.A.. MC. 4 aundard First Aid KWXl
P.C3.. «ec. 1 Adraaced First Aid Ttt3.1
P.B.B.. aec. a Advanced First Aid wi. a
PB.C. Watat Bsfety TUTh J
PS. 4. tec. M Bleaientary Games MWFa
P B. 4. sec. M BlnMOftarr Rhrthms:-

PhTSieal FltaesB [

1CWF13
P K. 11. sec. 1 MTuWThFl
FBI la. aw. a Plmteal Fltacaa MTuWThPt
PB. 13. aec. a FhTticsl Fttaaa MTUWThFl
ZoekiVT a. lac. icwa
Zooiosr a. iah.. sac. 1 Tb •. IS. 11
zooiocy a. lab. SK. a i

" •/ ^ /
'

Th t, If, 11

Change in Prerequisite*
Zoolocjr lis. prcraquisita, 1 or IS.
Zooiosr III. prerequisite. I or 11.

Zoolocr 14. prerequisite. ]L and 11. ,

ZookWT as. prerequlattc, IS or 15
t

Total yardas* fmnninc
plays >

Number yard^ lost
< ninnint plays >

OJi.C. U.C.L.A.

i^kwB rashiBc_^

Forward
completed

Forward passea
ineompiete _

Forward passes had
intercepted

Total yards fi

forward passes

EBiao
RHIM
RHaS4,
RB ai4 1 TMal yards laureeptad
RHasa' vmMam returned
CB 14d Total Bet yardate
maws' <P*S8as and running)Q JJ4 First dovaa (numlnc
MG 133 i

»*•»»
vtn 1 TV First downs < pasi^i" First downa from
Si i

P«i»lties
"•Total ftrst downs .

J<£ 1» ATcraca kocth of
WPBlSa kickoffs

I)

as

63

'

t

lit

•

ui

s.
I

a

a

31

on first down and four plays later,

the Westwooders had six points.

The score came on reverse from
Waterfield to Solari. who did some
fancy running to score standing

up.

Snelling added the extra point

to make it 7-0.

Mr. Snelling connected with a

field goal early in the second^

quarter to boost the Bruin total i

to 10. •
i

I

The tidrd quarter waa as

ereatfid as aa old maid's eoa-

entloo, but the fourth period

l^oduced more tluiUs thaa a
trapexe act. Ed Tyler's 24 yard

jamt oa a Baked reverse set up
tlM score which came oa a pass

f^om WaierfleM to Burr Bald-

wia. Baldwia made the catch

-1

College

Must

!

A. C. SPAULOINC
MISS CHIEF

MOCCASIN

HERB Wiener
In On Beaver Kill

t

34

is
I

14
f

MG 101 Averace lentth kick-
RH 110 off returns
MG 106

: Number of pimU

a«.M 06.00

Pool Total yardate of puntx
WPK 300 Arerat* lentth of punb

Total yardate punt
returns

314
Flald
Field
Field

FBisa

FBSM

SCHEDLLi: COMBfflTTElL

SWBDISH 101

Swedish 101, offered during the

current semester, wiU be given

as URial for 3 hours of crtdit

and not for 2 units as erroneous-

ly stated in the Catalogue.

Students enrolling for badmin-

Avarate leatth poat
rctiirns

Number of penaltlaa
atAinst

Tarda loat from penaltias
Ban lost an
Total number funsMaa

Own fumUaa
Ball loat on fumblt

7
363
M

T.50

3
U
1

1
1

34.0

301
16.17

34

U

00

4
f
1

Bolari
V Smith

for a long loss one time inside the ; for the year 1942-43 for gradu-

^ Beaver ten yard line. Hollings-

worth had a big hand in that

• The Players Themselves
Most of the credit, of course,

• must go to the players themselves.

Al Solari. Bob Waterfield, Ev Rid-

• die. Herb Wiener, Charley Fears,

Jack L*9coulie. Jack Finlay, and

ates of colleges on the Los Ange-
les campus who plan to enter upon
the study of Dentistry, Law Med-
icine; Nursing, or Pharmacy on
the Berkeley or San Francisco

campus of the University. Eligi-

bility for the scholarships is based
primarily on scholarship, char-

acter, and need. Applications on

Asabtaat Profesaor «r

TCB TTA TL KT AFF Fts.

.10 136 3 133 7 10 13

.30 54 44 3 30 6
6 30 6 IS 3.0 6

WatcrHeia .1 16 16 13.0

ton classes must furnish their own I RidSe ; s S * i! 'alio o

bird*--oii sale at the Associated
, SSSSi IZ J So o i^ J

Students store 3.:L10 (Wilson
I ^'?^ — »J ^i n m sat at

Hoop Mar^gers
Sought for Team
All freshman and sophomore

meh interested in serving as soph-

omore managers for the basket-

ball team should report to Dick
Harris, senior manager, tonight at

7 o'clock in the men's g>7n.

LAB FEE REDUCnoX
Chemiatry 100 laboratory fee has bc«a

raducad to ST SO.

W. J. YOtTNO, " Chairman.
Chemistry Department

ATTEXnON OF STUDENT
TEACHESS

Students ccroUad in aupcrriscd Teach-
tnt satisfy the National Serrtee Coune
Baaulrcment. In order that undcrtradtistr
tudiut teachers may hare the course so
applied the slcnatnra of the Director of
Trainlnt in B-B. 330 is raamred on Form
3 — Official Study Ust — a( the Xetutfa-
tion Book.

Jeaae A. Bond.
Director of TralaiBe

grabbed a Beaver tofts oo the 35
yard Une, headed for the south
side lines, then he cot back, aad
behind some great blocking
went over for the score. Water-
fi«W'» attempted conversioa
failed. ',

i

After the game, the Bruins were
a jubilant group and began la>-ing

plans for the fall of the Berkeley'
Bears. The Oregon- State dress-
ing room was quiet and only the
words of Coach Lon Stiner pierced
the sweat stench?d air. 'That's
the greatest Bruin team I've

seen." Stiner mumbled.
s

Exttushpelr flC

George Schwab
1055 WESTWOOD ILVD.

In the rm^gm

TEXTiOOKS
BOUCHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

Y320).

ICAKTHA B. DEANK^
Director, Women's GynuuriiiBi

P:tiS21C Principles of Teaching
Dance add Deane Tu 3, WPE
206

LAUNDRY7-YES!
- » -

^ the other first stringers played '
'*** forms used for feltowships and

their best game ever. Their ex- 8T«duate scholarships are to be

> , cellence. however, was known and
• expected-

But who ever told Ken SneDing
4 be was to become a great line

plunger? He kwked like Bobby,

^ Gr2:-son Saturday. Who ever told ^**f
scholarships noay be award-

/*^ diminutive Eddie Tyler, the boy
who didn't even make ' the first

t training table, that he was good^^^ "^^^ beginning in February,

1943w

filed at the office of the Dean of

the Graduate Division, Adm. 136,

not latter than October. 31, 1942.

Natet: Attentkxi is called to
the fact that the full amount of

these scholarships may be award-
ed to students applying for en-

trance into the Medical School in

Pen repair materials may soon
be unobtainable!

enough to average 21 yards for

^three tries from the right half

spot against the team thmt waa
muppoaed to be^the toughest on
%ie Coast? He looked like "Cot-
ton* Wahxirtoa Saturday.

« We said something last week
'about not knowing how the Bruin

^ \*arsity would go when the blue
chips were finally down. We here-

by take time off to eat a big piece
• ,of humble pie. We shouldn't have

doubted. The Bruins put in enough
^blue chips to match the Beaver's

bluff, then eooHy hauled m the

BKlfNKT li. AIXEN,

8TITDENT
Students enrolled ki Supervised

Teaching satisfy tte Katiooal

Service Course Reqairemeiit. In

order that undergraduate student

teachers may have the course so

applied the signature of the Di-

rected of Training in E. B. 229
is required on Form 2—Official

Study List—of the Rcgistrstioo

Boo. /

^^
t

Evea t Freshman sooo loms bow to handle Laond^
Problems— just scod your laundry home by KailwaV
ExpiBSS— sod hare it recumcd to you the **m» wn,
Y«i'll find it's rcailj m problem at alL

Ia# ffttcs mc&de pick-up sad ddhrcry st ao am duugc,
wiiUa im fcgnlar ytkidt limits, ia all odes md pdadpal
towns. Yottf Isaaihy esq be seat ptepald oe aOKt, as yoa
choose. PlBt! Scad sad MceiTe baggsgc, gifb, etc the
suae coavenieac way.

•-*£. .:-«e* .;.

^'

irS I SWEETHEARTI OVR

•IRRBL-JIMPER—a)tritiigof cot

Campis Sboj^
;:-:*M

^mpcr

VI JW.

nyofi, built oo dirndl lines, will be worn evcfT^

where hf the jonog ni yeti>—gsily oa wccl>

ends bj the yoong in hetrtt Menswetr ^tj»

ted, green, navy, brown. Second floor. 7iM
(The white wyoo faioase» 2.95)

^^
6
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A Star in the Flag
. - *

I

A simple list of those men killed, wounded, or

missing in action provides the greatest tragedy
that war can offer. Every name on it belongs to a

hero, but every name is also one of a wife's hus-

band, a father's son, or a student's friend.

To those of us who were privileged to know
hfm at U.C.L.A., the untimely death of Captain

Don E. Brown means more than just a name on
a list.

I

His official achievements while on campus in-

cluded winning the student body presidency in

1938, serving as co-captain of the Bruin football

team, and earning a varsity award in basketball.

But this record only serves to illustrate the

kind of a man that Don Brown really was. We
remember him best as a kindly, understanding
senior with a good word for everyone and a spe-

cial sympathy for struggling Daily Bruin fresh-

man cub reporters. i

' We will never forget his genial personality,

his absolute sincerity, and all the other character

traits combined to make him a great son of a great
father. For he was the type of leader that U.C.L.A.
has always hoped to produce and will always be
proud to remember.

j

|

{

Four of a Kind
A clearer conception of the goals for which

people throughout the world are giving their lives

will be offered to U.CL.A. students this afternoon
at 1 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium..!

Four students of the United Nations—Senior
Lieutenant Liudmilla Pavlichenko, Wing-Com-
mander David Scott Maiden, Stib-lieutenant

Richard Miles, and Lieutenant Woltjer of the
Netherland navy -r will address the student body
at this program, . ^

This same quartet has been touring the col-

leges of the country after first serving as delegates
to a student assembly in Washington, D. C. Wher-
ever they have appeared their reception has been
tumultuous and their message welkreceived.

Certainly the most famous of the four is

Lieutenant Pavlichenko, by now known the nation
over for her feat of killing 309 Nazi soldiers while
serving as a sniper in the Russian army. To Amer-
icans who arc just beginning to speak of the
Waacs and the Waves the most unusual thing
about Lieutenant Pavlichenko is that she is a
woman. i i .

This should serve to make us realize how
great a role women are actually playing in this

war. Fighting against the German hordes for

her very existence, Russia has gone further in

utilizing her manpower, and womanpower, than
any of the other United Nations.

Great Britain has her Waafs and her Wrens
already engaged in actual combat while it has
only been recently that we have decided what
kinds of cosmetics anfi undergarments our Amer-
ican women warriors shall wear.

;; It isn't often that we get a chance to hear war
'^ heroes bringing a message instead of equally fam-
ous heroes selling war bonds. Each one of the
four speakers is university-trained; each one has
his own ideas on the progress of the war and the
part that students can take toward winning that
war. 5 y. r.

.
>-^\ - i * ^>

This afternoon's program should afford an
interesting glimpse of the shape of the things
to come.

1
: '

er. Can You
Spare a Dime? |

It is encouraging to note that the purchase
of a war stamp will be required of all students
attending tonight's first All-U Sing. With the
increased demands that are being made on all

entertainers by various charity and relief groups,
it was inevitable that the AU-U Sings should find
some functional purpose for their existance.

If the Student War Board keeps up with its

proposed stamp sales program it will not be long
before all campus entertainment events require a
war stamp purchase for admittance.

For students who have not pledged ten per
cent of their incomes, at least this will be a
starter.

EdttorxaiM and reatun articles express tht vtetepoint Of th0 writer and mak*
m* claim t» repreMtnt official Umiv^rmn •pinion. ^0 unaigned oditorial* aro ^y
tho odttor. I

"

As I

$ee It

by Eddie Pike I

Few college students fail to

realize just how serious their

school careers are in our times.

The dear, dead, halcyon days are

as outmoded as milady's bustle, as

the nation girds its total resources

for war. i

We, and the training which is

available to us, are a definite part

of those war resources. The re-

sponsibility which has been put

on our shoulders cannot be shrug-

ged off. In a fight which threatens

our very existence, the student

who does not point his college

career toward war or post-war ac-

tivities is as much of a shirker as

the most abject draft-dodger.
^

Literature^ . i

The University is fully cogni-

zant of this. At re^stration, every

student received literature which

enables him or her to plan the

year's program with an eye to

military or economic participation

in the conflict. i

A good many of the men are

only in school because the military

authorities have deemed it nec-

essary to the overall war plan. All

of us, whether on this sort of bor^

rowed time or not, cannot afford

to piddle away our chance to take

part in the fight. Women, as well

as men, must assume tremendous

burdens. Their stake is equally

great.

The Hard Way
I

If you are tempted to fill up

your schedule with "snap courses,"

to "get by" with a minimum of

study and a maximum of fun, re-

member that your training here

as an individual is going to be

important later, that to dodge the

way that is clear, i.e., the hard

way, means that more American

4boys will die in battle before the

war is over. <

Ours is a very great privilege.

We can never forget that we have

a part to play in the fate of this

nation and in the fate of every

nation.

Official Notices
AUDITIONS I

Auditions for tlTe Bruin Band

(Music 46a) Monday, Oct. 12. 8-

12 in E.B. 308. Tuesday, Oct. 13.

4-6 PM. in M.C. 101. '

i

Auditions for the University

Orchestra (Music 10a) Monday,

October 12. 4-6 P. M. E.B. 320.

LEROY W. ALLEN,
j

Chairman, Miuic Dept.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOM FOR RENT ^

ROOM FOR RENT—Room and private

bath In private home near Sunset.

_ Ar._3324i.
^

MEN—Cheerful Room, twin beds, Inner-
sprlnK mattresses, desk, private bath and
entrance. $11.50 each. 1934 ComstocK.
Or. l-84ag three blocks to Hve cent bu|.

•
WANTED

WANTED— Warranted swim pianist to

teach part time at well-known school.

Will train. Call Gladstone 1410, or write

M42 Sunset Blvd.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATION-Transportation want-

ed from 3758 Jasmine Avenue. Palnu.
to Clinical School on Campus, for a.m..

_AR._«7087.
^

TRANSPORTATION for 8:00 for two. New
Vermont and Santa Monica. MO-18805.

TRANSPORTATION wanted Irom lb«17
Eastboiirne to campus by 1:30. Mrs.
W. E. WaUonls.

OFFERED
PURNISHED 3 room apartment and bu<

fare for 12 hours week gardening. Mar«
rled couple preferred. AR-32104.

California Daily Bruin
University of California at Los Angeles

Fublish«d daHy except SataMay and Sunday tkrewghouf the regular school year
acept dunng examinatien and helidays; daily except Saturday, Sunday, and Monday,
iummcr term; semiweekly during summer session kry the Associated students of the
University of Caiifemia at Los Angeles, 409 Westweod Boulevard, Lea Angeles, Cali-
fornia, tntfred as secend-class matter September 10, 1942, at the pest office af

.Lea Angole% California, under the Act of March 3, 1179. SubscriptioR rates on— er delivered by mail, *one^ year: $4.00; one semester, $2.00.

Editor

Robert WeH
Manager

Frank Gary
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Mowafhif Ultor
^

i;^ Vento
Aaalatant |dltor,Eleanor Biass; City Ultor, Betty Corboe; Sports Ultor. Bob W.lcox;
Wemonja Ultor. Leslie Swabaclter; Ultorial Assistant, Rosanna Shamrpy!
ClrculofiOM Manager i Bob Bodwi^l

Newt Staff

Eddl*e Ptke***"^**
Rosonfiold. Dick Katerndahl. jano eodoll. Chuch Johnson, Bill Schallort.

Charlotte Klein, Gloria fatQuar, Jackw Rorabeck. T^ _ •. , J,

Business Staff

%^^!S!!iL ^l!^!!'l?'n^*ri'«*'iu'.'*^
Leaf; ClassltW Advertising, Anno Bret»felder;

Poltcitors. Bertha <fl (y, Alvin Philips. Ray Slaney.

Staff This ^lisuo

ki!^ mi^ •#•... 4 Jane Bedell
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FOR RENT
FURNISHED cottage: Ideal for two. 118.50
month: 2>a miles from U.CL.A. AR-91101.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street" -

Remember Ixact Addreaa

BUY u.s;
> '\

/

V/AR

AND STAMPS

TWO ON
THE AISLE

The nice thing about the motion
picture, industry is that through
its productions one can travel to

far places and learn many things

about many people.
'

R^ently I studied a chronicle

of the lives of a nomadio type

native to the North American
continent. It was a picture iNised

on research into the life of the

"Orchestra Wife."

The researcher showed a con-

siderable knowledge of the inti-

mate phases of the existence of

his subjects, being particularly In-

terested in the mating customs,

married life,- and the art by which
they make their livings. Orchestra

men support themselves by ex-

changing their ability to blow,

horns and beat rhythmically on

stretched skins for vegetables and

other produce.

At least fifty percent of the

irfcture was expended in show-

ing how they did tills. The tribal

leader was Glenn . Miller, and

his group's ability is supposed

to be greatly in demand at

gatherings of dancers. Gather-

ings of sitters In motion picture

theaters do not share this en-

thusiasm for large doses of pop-

ular orchestras, If I might be

permitted to venture an opinion.

As a matter of fact a great

number of people In the audi-

ence applauded when the pic-

ture was over. They seemed pa-

thetically grateful to see **The

End** flashed on the screen.

In addition to the art of music,

orchestra men show a great inter-

est in mating. The typical example

of how these people select their

wives was a horn blower who saw

a potential orchestra wife in a

group of dancers."' He, of course,

walked up to her and kissed her.

"Whew," he muttered, "you must
have a battery In you."

To keep her from taldng the

bus home to her father, he na-

turally married her. Orchestra

wives all hate each other, but

the horn blower's wife did not

realize this at first, so she went
around being nice to the other

men's women. When she found
this was a mistake, she hated

the other women better than

they hated her. She did snch a

good Job, she broke up the band.

Brealdng up the band repre-

sented half the plot, and putting

It back together finished the
plot, the story, and at least one

of the audience.

The kitten in the story Is repre-

sented by the Orchestra Wife, the

tigress by her rival, and the mouse
by. That the kitten wins in the

competition can be explained by

the fact that we are dealing with

members of an orchestra and not

with real people, I suppose.
—^Dick KatemdahL

THE NEW

CLAW
On Safe Today
fttgJffroffon htu^

Feafurtt

Horron of the Reefinf Sacfion

Scrowbsll Shidsnt Handbook
Ain't Fraft Hit Nutt?
UCLA. on Manouvort . */

. •^; How to Hindis WolvM
PrsMntt Ars Hsil

Football Wandtringi
CUft Houies
Rscordt

15
In tbt Co-op wi in His Villsfi

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

ANNOUNCES A FRrt LECTURE ON

, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

EARL MeCLOUD, C.S.B.. of San Antonio. Texas
•

'

' Member of the Board of Locturo«hip of the Mother Church.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Masiachusottt

. V-,,
''1 -'--

.';-.:
. In the

1: v. rft Edifice, 142 South Rexford Drive

day, October 13, 1942, at 8 p.m.

Th« Public Is Cordislly Invited to Attend

t f

K .

OK USED
BOOKS

ci»

oM

CAMPBELU/
•

i

• .

Cut your school costs the easy way . . . ty buying fine-con-

xlition used texts at CampbelPs in Westwood Village. Gel

your choice of good used books for nearly every course, in-

cluding even large classes; get CampbelPs top trade allow-

V ances on last year's old books . . . but shop TODAY, while

stocks are complete. You enjoy friendly, speedy service

from CampbelPs streamlined store management and Camp-

belPs large staff of extra salespeople, trained U.C.L.A.

students. So take a tip from the thousands of Bruin

students who have shopped at Oampbell's since 1923. Save

time and money • • • buy your texts and supplies today at

i CampbeU's.

AND LOOK AT THESE VALUES IN

€b HfiEnr 1 —

I

-
. I

X>x/^
^&

AVj
S*'

*^

LARGE SELECTION TYPEWRITER PAPER
40 Sheet Package, 10c 100 Sheet Package, 25«,

'

AC
.\>0'

,V*

%v"
cv̂

-i
^tve,«

EATON'S CORRASIBLE BONp

100 Sheet Package, now SOe

*»•
V*^*»^'

DEFENDER BOND

1 Ream Package, 90e

11 .11

I Other Quality Typing Papers priced $2.35 to |8.0Q

O*^

^"^w »^
.^-

*i:^r
VO &«*;

&*'
>^if

S^w *ffi-
LOOSE LEAF NOTEBOOKS

w
!>•!

\^tV«*- »«jf'

t^o

BLUE CANVAS 8^x5Ji'' size..

BLUE CAIW AS 9^x6" size

BLUE CANVAS llxSVi ' siw...

.33c 50c $1.00

.SSc 50c $1.00

.35c 50c $1.00

THE Last OF the zipper notebooks ^

Black! Brown! London Tan! Saddle Leather I

All beantiea!

$050 $20
to

^^00

LARGE SELECTION SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS
Plain, Ruled, Quad. 0^ I*1«*b, Ruled, Quad. 1 (U
llx8H'' sUe «i. ^*^ 8Hx6H" siw ea.

^^^

P(N^ket Siies priced 5c and 10c ,, '

Vv7*'«/*

ir^ J<f' ^^.. "^^^S

LABORATORY SUPPLIES
'tj.

^/.V

Chemistry Composition Booki..

ChemistrT Apron* ^^^..^
M«4i«m and Urn sIbm.

Botany and Zoologj Sets

Slide Boxes

Macnifiers
iBdlTliaal diMctlBs taiitniBitals

'/,

'J*

.$1.20 and np

....10c and 7Sc

25c and np

.$1.00 and up

''"S^

H^, >J^'^
^A

^. ^r^^
^/,

<^.

•^

Of

9,

^J '^S,

^^mI^^^^7^*/
'o

^S.
^S

OO

MECHANICAL DRAWING EQUIPMENT '

Slide Rules .*. .-...^.$1.00 to fS.OO

India Drawing Ink .^...^.^.... .:................... 25e

Triangles -* 30° 60" and 45* .. 25c and np

Drawing Papers .....................~-.~~— 5c and'lOe

T Squares — 36" 30" 24" . 75c to $2.30

Drawing Instrnmeifl Sets .,^.......~^^.......^~.$85 to $15.00

Indiridnal Compass and Dhriders..' \ _.$3.25 to $4.50

Lettering Instruments . ..,....«....,>^..~......— $1.00

Protractors — lao*
,

: —40e

SHOP TODAY
•„

FOR THE BEST BUYS!

SAVE AT CAMPBELL'S

/

*.- »: '

F R E E I B K CO V E R S -NO ADVERTISING MARS THEIR

APPEARANCE! FREE 1 BLOTTERS! FREE INK FOR, YOUR PEN

I-

1 » #»-

» «..)!'

X.

>yN.

10918 l« Coiit« Av«iiu«
AT TNI CAMPU$« ATIBOOK STORE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

• \1
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THE

WORLD
IN

BRIEF
by United Press

FOREIGN: -
I

MOSCOW — The Red Army,
insj^ired by its momentous de>

fensrve victory at Stalingrad,

graveyard of 250,000 German
troops, seized the initiative in

the Caucasi^ today, scoring an
advance arove the Grozny oil

fields and mopping up an Axis
garrison encircled on the Black
Sea coast.

^•
r'.,v;i^...i_ ^•^^-^i^^'jyyf^--^^^'^^ - ,- ^^.;
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Weil, Gary to Fill

Top Bruin Positions
Council Appoints Venfo Managing
Editor, Blass Assistant Editor

CAIRO ~ RAF fighter plsnes
I r- , ^. ,, ^ , ,. *

siiot dow« or damaged SO AxJ.
Culminating three-and-one-half years of activity on the

raiders over Malta Sunday and ^^^^Y Bruin staff, Bob Weil, summer session managing edi-

Americaa heavy bombers blast-
\

tor, was selected as editor-in-chief of the newspaper for the
cd aa enemy convoy south of fall semester at the last meeting of the Student Executive
Crete as the Germans, staUed in Council, and as such will head the semester's journalistic
Russia, showed signs of shiftinr ' ^„..^ _ s .^ ,.1

,j_, . ^,
* ^ * [activities for the pubhcation. 1^

~~"
their weight across the Mediter- r. , ^r rank Gary, eight-week session A . • • . •

business manager, was reappoint- X\^TI\/ll (^^
ed to that position. He is a mem-

f

ranean for a possible winter cam-
4».paign in Africa.

n

r

^ MOSCOW — German armored
and infant r>' forces resumed the
frontal onslaught against Stalin-

grad yesterday after a two-day
lull, and in one unidentified area
of the city the Russian defenders
were pressed back somewhat, the
Soviet high command announced
today.

GEX. MacARTHi:R*S HEAD-
QUARTERS, Australia^Airraen

ber of Phi Alpha Epsilon, journal-

ism fraternity, and Delta Sigma

Phi, social fraternity.

I
Weil has served as a reporter.

;
copy editor, desk editor, and night

editor on the Daily Bruin, and is

I

a member of Pi Sigma Alpha, na-

itional political science honor soci-

ety. Organisations Control board,

California Club. Phi Alpha Epsi-

for Frosh

Introduced

Tuesday. October 13, 1942

'Share-the-Ride'
>^

Formulated

battering at enemy supply lines- '-°"' ^^^ ^^ Beta Tau, social fra-

»nd depots in the island areas temity.

1

orth of Australia have uncov-
ered evidence of renewed enemy
activity in Xew Guinea in their

latest raid on the Japanese in-

vasion base at Buna, military ob-
servers believed today.

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON — President

Roosevelt told the nation in a
fireside chat tonight that the

HEROES AND HEROINE -. This quartet of United Nations fighters°1ho'^XTth The'iT Am"r-

ihall "Zter^d^^
P''«scnted an account of their war experiences before a large audience in Royce

UNITED NATIONS HEROES, HEROINE
SPEAK IN ROYCE HALL SYMPOSIUM

,
*

" by Rosanna Shamray

^^on^l^m ISre^uTwS "^P^- A^ociated Men Students Mrfi^mentc^l for a s^ondfr^^ was issued by Kirl-lieutenant Uudniilla Pavliichen-

I

heretofore and is chainnan of the «e presenting an orienution raUy yekerday Xrn^n 'Tou taow^^^^^^
'"' ^ *" enthusiastic Royce audience \

Bruin Breakfast club, a member in Kerckhoff hall lounge tomor-
' '

•

jVENTO CHOSEN
Former Sports Editor Jim Vento

was named to succeed Weil as

A.M.S. Leaders

Describe Men's

Groups, Honors
Acquainting freshman men with

various phases of men's life on

Dessart Explains ^ffect of Gas
Rationing on Committing Students

A "share-the-ride" plan will be a basis of student applica-
tions for increased gasoline allotments to drive to campus
under the rationing program now being formulated, C. W.
Dessart, state commodity rationing representative for soutiv-

em California, indicated to the Daily Bruin yesterday.

"Students may get an A bask

ration card^for their car at the

elementary school in their home

area at a date to be designated

later," he stated in outlining the

application procedure. One book

is issued to each car, and remains

with the car in cases ^^iiere stu-

dents and parents alternate in its

use.

"That ration entities them to 240

miles per month,** he said. "90

miles of personal necessity, 150 of

Original

liberty'

Show Sef
IS l^evealeaPlans

for HOmeCOming occupational driving."^

Wp#»t Ar^iivii^AC i

By sharing rides with other car
T eCK i^WTIYITiep

I

owners it is possible to multiply

For the first time since the in-

of the Mens Athletic board. Phi row at 1 pjn.. according to Rudy
Alpha Epsilon. and Kappa Sigma, vc a -km o ^ ^

social fraternity.
^^ Massman, A.M.S. vice-president

Eleanor Blass, assistant editor',
""" ''^*'^",7: ^^'^^^^

time has come to draft 18 and 19- ^during the eight-week session, was '"^"T\ i '

I!!^"""*!, T '

year-old youths for military serv- I reappointed to that position. Miss' '""^ J^, "^^^
. ".

ir« „„j ^u * ,

J ^** I

, J ... ^ ., explain the functions of their re-ice and that compulsory alloca- Blass has worked on the I>aily ...
« *«:-

tion of industrial and agricultural Bruin for three-and-one-half years
^^*^ ^^^ organizations..

|

manpower will be necessary if a ^ * reporter, copy, desk, and ^^^ purpose and method of at-

ft)hmtary sj^tem fails [night editor. itaining membership in men's hon-

r She is president of Alpha Chi ^^^ and especially the new

Alpha, national women's publica-
^^^^"^"^ honor society now be-

declared tion honor society; treasurer crf^^J^/^r*?
.'''^ ^ explained_ by

He set no time for drafting the
^* 'teen-agers. *

The President also

^ that "many major positions of

,
strategy have been made" with

.jf.
'^^rd to opening second fronts

' and said *^e ha\e all agreed on
f one of them — the necessity of
« diverting enemy forces from Rus-

sia and China to other theaters

^ of war by new offensives against
Germany and Japan.

Chi Delta Phi, national women's
Kirk Smclair, president of Blue
Key.

literary honor society: a member „ t, ,j. .«, ^
of Mortar Board, Senior Women's

.

/urr Bald^^m. Blue C head, pres-

honor society: and the student /"^"'/^ ^*° f^'*^^^^ ^^^^ "^
Board of the Religious Conference.

'^^^^ footbidler. wiU outline

j

major sports. Questions concem-
TROIX LUNCHER ling minor sports will be answered
New city editor selected for the by Dore Schwab, Circle C preti-

fall session i5 Betty Carbee who «ient.

I has served as a reporter, copy,! The work of the rally committee
desk, and night editor on the including an explanation of the

I

newspaper. Miss Carbee is a organization of a huge section of

j

member of Mortar Board, Y.W.- card-stunting students, will be

^^ (CA- cabinet. Organization Control discussed by Dan Lee, Rally com-me opening pittse of the Solo-
j
board. Troll Luncheon club, and is mittee chairman.'

moo Islands invwion last Aug- secretary of the Bruin Breakfast! "Last year's U.CLJL-U.SCurt was reveaJed tonight by the club, and historian of Alpha Chi I grid pictures, with a commentary
^P^ l*>y A. J. Sturzenegger. assistant
The sports staff wiH be headed* to the graduate manager, will be

(Continued on page 2) j

shown to introduce college sports— to the new men,'* Massman stated.
'

against our army. The Soviet un

k>n is very grateful to the Ameri-

can people for the help they are

giving. They are waiting for the

opening of the second front, ' she

declared-

Attired in full uniform, Lt.

Pavlicbenko, who shot 309 Nazis

the travel five tiroes while saving

rubber on each car in the student

demon-ni^e tenths^ of all fascist forces are struggling "^^^^ °^ ^^ U.CX.A. Home- share-the-ride club, he
coming week, a Liberty show will strated.

replace the traditional Homecom- cxTBA KATIOXStudents
Continue
to Register

mg parade and bonfire, Herbj Adjustment for the book !s

Fl«ning, chairman of the commit- Iprm-ided under the "occupational

tee for the event, revealed today, ^^^^i^^f" classification, since stu-

The week preceding Homecom- ^"^ and war workers are ehgible

ing Will feature a theme contest in
^^ ^PP^^.

^^f*
supplemental ratioi

under this heading.
which all students may submit

, . ^
in defense of Odessa and Sevas-'.

Con^mued registration of stu- themes for Homecommr week' /^ ^^^^"^"^'y school where

toool snolcp in p.,«i-« ,«^ u ^^^ ^th oW and new which k . . ,
omecommg weeK

^jj^ studbnt obtained his bask Atopol. spoke m Russian, and her ,,^^^ ^ ^^^ the^SrwTcl^ of
"""^ "^^ ^^"^ ^^- ballots 'card he may be supplied with amessage was translated by Nona; the week has been adding to the
"^ *PP^*^ " ^ ^^^y Bruin supplemental appUcati<» form for

Anderson of the Soviet embassy, total registration figure, an- ^omorro«^. Thursday, and Friday, >*»« ^ card.

SOVIET STUDENTS
"Dear friends,- she began. *!

nounced Harry M. Showman, reg- while the ballot box Hill be placed '
The B card contains an allot-

in the foyer of Kerkhoff hall on ™^^ °* ^^ miles, under a formtda
istrar,

I

am glad to convey to you greet- remain.

Saturday's total of 5691 students
as a total, will not

the same days for contest ans>»ers.
(Continued • page S)

WASHINGTON — Low of
tlie r. S. henvy cruisers Qnincy,
Astoria and Vhicennes during »,
fierce close-range night battle in

Mvy which said » majority of
personnel were saved bat
"there stiU were awny ca»-

that

nalties."

Besides the three cndsen, two
dentroyers and foer transports
h»ve been loat in the Solomons
artioik

THE WEST:
LOS ANGELES - A mass mi-

gration from outI>ing aj^as into
Los Angeles, unless gasoline ra-
tioning is liberalized in Southern
California, was forecast by By-
ron Hanna, attorney, before a
state senate economic planning
committee here today.

SA^r FRANCISCO - Mexico
ent 575 more volonteer harvest
workers to California today to
help allevUte the critical farm
labor shortage.

Ex-provost

Appointed
Hedrick Heads;,

NeW Schools of

Math at Brown

mgs from Smiet students who I be tabulated until the end of the ^^^ prizes donated b>' West-'

^Z!!^^^^^"^
^^^ ^^''^ ^""^ ^^^^"^^^ S}^r,,rman ^dded. The num-i wood VUlage merchants will be'Pk|r^4'nC T^i^Anfreedom and civilzation. The>- sUy r ber of men and women students

' awarded the winners of the Theme•llUlU5 laReil
at the front, and they say, first we *ill then be revealed also.

|
contest which will be judged by

So far the registration total is
' Fleming, William C Ackerman,

considerably less than last Febru- graduate manager. Bill Farrer
jpeaceful world before returning ary. Showman credits defense in- iA.S.U.C. president, Pat Darby A' Activities, hobbies, personality

to their studies, books, and insti- dustries and the armed students ' S.U.C vice-president, and Bettv studies and the class color of

Will win. and then we will

study . . . They are ^-aiting for a
for Yearbook

tutes.

After a thrilling account of hi«

speedy descent in an Emiper State

for this drop
WAR COURSE
The National Service require-

building elevator, the youngest ™*"^ policy of the University will

R.A.F. Wing-Commander. Da\id
i

'^^^'"^ returning students to in-

Scott Maiden, who has six Nazi

Carbee, city editor of the Daily ™*"^ '"^ ** °^^' features of tht
senior sectron of the 1943 South-
ern Campus, the U.CX.A. y-ear-

Bniin.

CALENDaJ
„ ,

,book. Mary Margaret Brooks,Homecummg week itself wm senioT reservations manager. «ih

Used Cards ., ,., .
, ^

X L /^ j«x I
Non-credif N.S.

to be Credited Course to Start
Men students wishing to take a

Upon presentation of their reg
istration cards, incidental fee re

ceipts, and filled-in citizenship arfrfintr <.vtT^ ..„;*»
""!,'

gtat^„«„»„ * J . ^
aaoing extra units may enrollstatements, students ^^o attend- Im.G. 200 for the new RE

planes to his credit, urged stu-

dents in American universities to
j

^^V ™ ^^ir program.

Dr. Earle R. Hedrick. former '"*^* ^^^^ ^ ^« spiritual goals! ^ pamphlet issued by a

vice-president and provost of the
^^^ ^^ "^^ ** fighting for.

University, who retired this sum-j^''' '^^^'^ FRONT
mer. has recently been appointed' At the front, beKind a Spitfire

head of a new school of applied ^^ °lJ".
the_ Atlantic -convoy

j
the woric in which they are inter-

clude at least one couree directly ! **f^
Monday. October 26, ^ith 'nounced yesterday.

aimed at preparing them for war

sub-

mathematics for graduate stu-
national ^^^vice «urse without dents at BroHn university. Pi^vi-

^ dence, Rhode Island.
C nine

In addition to serving as ad-

junior super- iministrative head of the newly es-

led the eight-week session may ^eeks course in water safety achave their A.S.U.C. cards validated cording to Tom Helt
"^^

this week at the Kerckhoff hall \-isor of nhvsi^f i^w^of .
meziknine ticket office, for use^ o^ Physical education for

^

tablished school Dr. Hedrick will

during the fall semester.
, | Upon completion of the ^^J'^^'^^^

^ ^^^ ^f applied math-
Cards issued for the eight-week ing, a Red Cross certificate will i^™^^^

^e'Z^T ^J^^^
during be given, qualifying students forj For 13 years prior to his five-the fall semester x^ithout this cer- positions as lifeeuarri* Tr«^n-

"a " c-

tification_ Of enrollment for the !^nt i„ Z dS^^li^t^ i^'" '"^""'^^ '^^ «*^ «^-

comes a mental apathy, he

(Continned on page I)

IChoir Tryouts

Slated Toddy

by Moremen
Talented stydents will be given

the Frosh-Soph brawl, followed by, .

an AU-U-Sing in the evening at '
^PP*^'"^™^*^ ^^^ cap and gomn

which the Homecoming Queen
^''^''^ *° *PP^ ^ ^ ^^^

committee of the academic senate
^'^ ^^^ ^°^ attendants wiU bel^;^^'"^^ K^^ ^' *^''"

Will show students the^^ P—^«^ JfT^^'r'^'^T'^ °' '"*

groupings or units of woric which! ^'^^^ '^^ sponsorship of the^^'^^^ ^^^"^
Will specifically prepare them for'A-^.S. the campus wiU observe ^^Jt ^^/^ ^ ^^"^^^

' "HeUo Day- Tuesday. . i^ Brooks added.

President Robert Gordo n^ ^ s*«*«rts with senior statw,

Sproul's welcoming assembly will.
"^"^^ ^ ^^"^ year ^ are eli-

and hours of classes wiU be found be held with the freshmen as-'^ ^° *^^'^ ^^^ pictures taken
in the official notk» lists on thelsembly Friday morning. October

1^°'' ^^ yearbook, and appomt.

ested. civilian or military.

Minor changes in the schedule

inside pages of the Daily Bruin
until registration is finally com-
pleted. Reference to the official

notice list until tha^ time will

able confusion in their program,
enable students to avoid ccMisider-

Students who have not yet reg-
istered will be required to pay a

for which 11 o'clock classes;™*"^ ^^^ ^ "^^^ ^ «arly ai
two weeks in advance.

Men are requested to wear white
shirts and dark ties, but the cap
and gown will be furnished by

30.

will be dismissed-

LIBERTT SHOW
Highlight of Homecoming wedc

the Liberty Show will

sented

be pre- the studio, as will the white co^Friday evening at 7:30 !«« f^w -^-« ^ .. T
i« T,' K,n *.,^;..^..-. ^ for H-omen students. Mid

the opportunity to prove» ^„. liter •••-^•'1. ut vtn: cioas IS limiied. SO a«I K • ,

"-» w^,^. ,.—»*vj wv )nv*c uictx
term, according to -Harry jail interested men are urged to I

c'^airman of the department ability today when Raymond Mo-
^^i

i late fee of $2.

Morris, ticket manager.

-Campus
TODAY

Calendar

sign up as quickly as possible in
M.G. 20L

INTERNATIONAL RELA-
WOMI-^' interested in workmz^'^l^^ ""1"^ members and inter-

on the Daily Bruin women's "^e "^^.^^^^"^^ ^^^ «>nve„ce at 1

Will meet in KJL 212C to^v !t
^•'"' '^^^ ^ ^^' ^^2.

1pm.
'^^-^ today at SOPHOMORE COUNCIL ap-

FORENSICS BO.ARD will hold ^n^Tn"!.
"^^

^r
^^^7^^^«^ today

'

-Re-recognition petitions through nnilx) Rriltnwhich campus organizations may ^^*^/ O I LLLrL

O.C.B. Asks

Petitions for c* /

Re.recogn?tron'^'9"-"PS for

Graham Talksiof mathematics. Before his ai>-
fen>en. lecturer in music, holds

pointment to the U.C.LJV. (acuity '

""^'''?" '°'' '*** various campus

,

.

he Mught at the University o(|"*T^ f"""*" dt MeetinO
Mfesouri. He is a decorated offi- '

^ ^°™"'^ °'« ^'' »"*-' ^
cer of the French Academy.

o'cldck in Royce hall auditorium Brooks concluded.
and will feature a carnival of fun, ^__
including skits, entertainment spe- ^

-

cialties, and acts by fraternities, Fdrr6r RGfumS*
sororities, campus organizations. ^ k j '

•

amf a few non-campus groups. I wOnCiUCtS M66finQ
Returning to campus tomorroir

Funds received from the Liberty

tions Will be held first from 12. D'- Malbone W. Graham. pr».
a-."*"^ »»>« a Liberty Scholar- -^ft^ , between-semesters trio t-

to 1 jm. in E.B. 132. according '»«»• «rf Political science, will
!

f^-^P.^I^d '"" '^ retummg from; Chicago Bill
**"•**'" *^ *»

a compulsory meeting today at KH •S?™'
*"" ^ '» < P-»- »

2 pjn. in K.H. 204B. .
| fi„,^L-_„ petition to maintain present

«AIXr COMMITTED TOE- ' tTf?!™™"^ ?,^^^ «™*"' '"* *"' >* ^^ t«lay and everyMEN Will meet at 2 p.m. today 4^1"^'"y^i^ 'l*"'
'°*'y "t clay this week from 9 a.m. tol

*» K« 311- i "-^ "'^^- ^- S«n-ups forip.™. i„ u^ Organization Control
Cubs Held day at 4 pjn.in the graduate man-

i(n%nrv * I
new members will ho k«M « ».• v— *" ""^ ^»s~"^uw v^mroii >'t * > v ^ .ager's office, KM. 201 at which

J^OMEN interested in making
' time. ^ be held at this, board office. KJL 209, Osceola An introduction to the techmque ^^ ^ members of the commit-

oecorations for the Philia Orien
'' -~~

. .
i "^ =.. i-- .......

to Mr. Moremen. Then men will

be tried out for places in the

Men's Glee Club from 1 to 3 pjn.

in the same room. From 3 to 4
pjn. in 300 E.B. more women
will be auditioned. - . ^- -

Saturday night.

explain the International Rela-
tions club aims and will form a
U.CL.A. delegation to attend a
regional cwivention next weekend
at the meeting today m R.H. 152.

service. I

" Farrer. A.S.U.a

A , , •cn/wv. 1. V
[president, -will conduct a meetingA goal of $50,000 has been set. of the Student council at 3

Preliminaries for the annual in Kerckhoff hall Memorial
Homecoming Queen contest will

begin Tuesday in E3. 100. Any
The council seats of Bill God-

frey, Music and Service boardBob Ross, secretary-treasurer woman student is eligible, but
| chairman; Jack Sinrlaub ^^

of the group, will preside. Mem-

The first meeting of the Home- 1**'* **' ^ ^'^^ ^P^' political

coming committee win be held to-*"^?^ *''^'' fraternity, will at
tend.

she must sign up in the A.W.S. JsenUUve-at-large; and Stu
offke KM. 220 Thursday and Kenae. A3f.S. president will' h»
signify her intention to enter the vacant because these men ham
eontest. Fleming said. ibee« called to service

<^ tation tea will meet todav a^d
"^^^ ™' *^^<^^ «^t' t<^W™^ ^^^ ^^"^^""^ amunmc-^ newspaper writing

r tomorrow at noon in KH m ' ^ '* "^'^ P^- *^ *26 Landfair. v. ,, , ^, . . •

FHILIA P^O^^' . I

^^^' DECORATIONS co^ ! ^^^^ "^ ^ » ^^^ ^ Oc^

C- me ^^mmTl!f '"^^- mittee will meet from 3 to 4^ ^''^'' ^ '^ ^^^ ^ * r««n-
V mg with compulsory attendance t^^^ i^ ^ .^ ^ to 4 pjn.

will be held today at 1
KH.222. ^ V

P^"
A.W.S. Executive and Assod-

te boards will meet at 1 pjn. to-
day in K.H. 220. Associate board
members uiU sign up for offkie

«» hours in the A.W.S. office.
DAILY BRUIN CUBS will meet

^ today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 311.
NEW STTDCNT COTNSEI^

I-t^ will report to KB. 210 to-
« day from 1 to 4 pm.

T.W.C.A. CABINET win meet
at the Y.W.C.A. building from

today in K.H. 204B
A.MJS. BOARD wiK "nieet at

the orientation program tomorrow

mendation by O.C.B. to the Stu-
dent Executive council that recog-
nitkm of the organlTation be sus-

at 1 pm. in the men's lounge of
'^^*^^ ^'^ Herron laid. This

Kerekhoff haU.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA wiB hold
a brief compulsory meethig to-
^Tiorrow at 2 pjn. m KM, 212C.
MMJIN BAND wffl rehearse to-

day in M.G. 101 from 4 to 6 pjn.
New men report with instruments
for auditkiL

TOMORROW

stalls a complete hre«k with the
A.S.U.C. -

• ^l -.^^

The petitkns are the startii^
point of a campus-wkie investiga-
tioo of foUowing the constitutwnal
mandate that O.CJK keep active
tab of an groopi recognized by
the A.S.U.C Miss Herron ex-
Plained»^^|:, ^
The current constitutions of or-

is m store

for thoae who attend the meeting

planned by Betty Carbee, dty edi-

tor of the Dany Bruin, this after-

noon at 3 pjn. in KJL 311, when
sign-upa wiH be held for the var-

k)us staffs of^he Daily Bruin.

tee WiU be disclosed, Fleming dis-

closed.

Bonelli Featured
^

at Initiah Concert

Solid JiveVProgram Pleases
Bruins, Makes Stamp ^ales Boom

by J6 Rosenfield
U.CX.A.*s sing season got off .ful to behokL

I

At the opening concert of the jt© an auspicious sUrt last night
t^year with Richard BoneUi as, a. Ken Baker and his hand swung

Students who have already sign- P^«t *rtist. the A Cappella choir,
jn^^^ ^^^ ^oflve with a prcvrmm

ed up for one oC the staffs are !

™*'* *^ women's glee clubs, and

«w» <»ww». . . . !

*^e Madrigal sfngen wiH makealso encouraged to attend because

instructwn in the style employed
hy the Daily Bruin win begin im-

Mwfiately, Miss Carbee empha-
sizedL

Work is available on the news
3 to 4:30 ,u„. today U,',iisc;^l9^ ^^i^^^'^^^^p^^^^-^^ .he women's pap ,U«.

their first appearance of the fan
season in Rc^ce haU audftorinm

October 23.

Membership in these groups ts

open to both credit and non-credit

of solid jive.

An audience so enthusiastic that

it even applauded seme of George
Hallberg's questknafale Jokes,
clapped and stonqied and ih imiiiI

ed encores untU abnost 9:30 pjn.

Admission to the program was
by the' purchase of war stamps

the audience began to boo Emcee
Starting with $250 worth of IbuI Hartfin for kiUing time.

"

students who enjoy singing. Audi-
tions for new menobers will be and in reportii^ the returns on the
**** *^^ fi«* aesaion of daas. sale Tom Papk*, chainaB of the
and vrnaratiaM mdi tar tha War Savmcs oommittee, said that

lot «pm

stamps the salespeople completed
the day with more than $300 in

the tin after having to obtain ad-
(fitipnal stamps from a village

thtater.

Biggest applraae went to the
Charioteers — a colored quartet
wteae excellent harmony brought
them back for an original encore
"Fight with Unde San.**

Next Ngvest applause went to

The King Cbie trio, whoae TWa
by Five'* was as good as EUa Mae
Morse's, also played -Fuzzie Wto.
lie" and **Dat Am't Right* hi •».
cepted **jam session" irtannrr

Though maestra Bffl Godfrey;
Music and Service board chair-
man, who was rfpuMlliii fior t|»
entertainment, «aa not tfaeve in
see it, the semester's tkat sine
was a defmite suaccsBw- Bnt beard*

Al Sparlis, ^Iglamor boy" of thejing a train for Ft BeniBC. God.UCX^ ftwtban team, who fiUed frey mmv ha^
JB witii inpcooptu tjagja^ whmjai tt» Jlioiitii^
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New Staff

B«tty Cirbtt Jimmy Vento

r .-

Leslie Swabacker

i
{

t
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O.C.B. Aids

Transportation

To alleviate transportation dif-

ficulties, the Organization Control

board will hold sign-ups daily from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in K.H. 209 for

those offering rides and those de-

siring them, according to John

Echternach, transportation chair-

for Term
(Continaed from Pare 1)

by Bob Wilcox, new sports editor,

who hat served a« a night sports

editor for the past year. Wilcox

is a member of Alpha Sigma Phi,

social fraternity.

HAS LAfiT WORD
Reappointed for the fall session

is Women's Page Editor Leslie

Swabacker, former reporter, copy,

desk, and night editor. Mite Swa-

backer is president of Mortar

Board, secretary of Alpha Chi Al-

pha, and a member of the Student

War board the Forensics board,

and the Troll luncheon club.

Other staff positions for the

coming year include Rbsanna

Shamray, editorial assistant; and

former city editor. Miss Sham-

ray is a member of Pi Sigma Al-

pha, Alpha Mu Gamma, national

foreign language honor society,

and Treasurer of Alpha Chi Alpha.

N.E.P.A., D.E.P.A.

Night editors include Jo Rosen-

field, senior: Dick Katerndahl,

Men's Page; Bill Schallert. Men's

Page; Jane Bedell, Adele Tniitt,

Chuck Johnson, and Eddie Pike.

Desk editors Include: Jim Ba-

ker, Pat Campbell. Gloria Girven.

Helen Stroop, Charlotte Klein, He-

lene Licht, Gloria Farquar. and

Jackie Rorabeck.

100 Bruins Aid -

in Gas Rationing

The Bureau of Occupations will

sign up 100 students to aid in gas

man, who announced that all con- rationing for a major aircraft fac-

acts must be made by the students

themselves.

In a further move to aid stu-

dents, the Student Council has

organized a transportation com-

mittee, under the leadership of

Jane Mary Eklund to investigate

transportation conditions and try

to arrange a better system.

Plans for a bus system from San

Fernando Valley to school are

being considered by a committee

headed by Phyllis Rowland and

Bill Deardorff.

tory in Adm.' 39 beginning today.

The work will start early in No-

vember, but the men and women

must be trained now, according to

Mildred Foreman, head of the

bureau. . ,

Students must be 18 years of

age, or else obtain a work permit.

They will work from 4 to 8 hours

a day for ten days, and will be

paid 60 cents an hour. There will

be i 24 hour shift, but they will

remain in Westwood. Fifty of the

group must be able to type.

Thespiani

Open

of Ticketl

Campus Theater

Selects Shows

for Fall Season
Thrihy Bruins will have a

money saving chance of a life-

time when Campus Theater

opens its fall season ticket

drive Friday at Kerckhoff and

Royce hall box offices by sell-

ing three show admissions for

the price of two.

With "Over the Top at a Thous-

and*' as its fighting slogan, the

campus players aim at a season

of capacity audiences. General

admission tickets go on sale at

$1.10 and reserved seats for $1.65.

"Three mighty productions are

planned for this season," said Bill

Levine, Campus Theater head,

"with William Saroyan's 'Beautiful

People* opening the series." Other

shows are "America's Bife Top,"

an original musical, and "Elec-

tra," a Greek play with a mod-

ern twist.

AKST DIRECTS

Blossom Akst has been named

as director for "The Beautiful

People" and announces rehearsals

will get under way in the near

future.

•"America's Big Top" will be di-

rected by Bill Levine and Bob

Niesevitch. Dave Larson will

handle the gymnastic scenes while

Eileen Hamilton will direct the

dance sequences.

emeus LIFE *

The "Big Top" is based on Amer-
ican circus life, and portrays all

the color and pageantry of the

canvas classicsil. Even the side

show will be included in the mu-
sical with highlights of America's

darker history illustrated. Glimpses

of the lives of *Dillinger. Floyd

and other "American heroes" will

be included.

Mary Welch has been named to

direct Euripides "Electra."

All new and old campus drama-
tists are asked to attend an Orien-

tation meeting tomorrow at 7:30

p.m. "We will take this -jppor-

tunity to explain the new reor-

ganization' plan of Campus The-

ater," Levine said, "as well as to

interview and cast this semester's

shows.**

Recruiting

to be Helcf

on Campus
What will it be Bruin, army

khaki, navy blue, or marine green ?

To assist students in deciding

which of the three armed services

to join, a combined Army, Navy,
and Marine recruiting board will

be on campus next Monday and
Tuesday. ^

Opportunities of each branch
will be stressed by a represe?ita-

tive of that service at a special

assembly Monday at 10:00 a.m.

in Royce Hall Ayditorium. On
Tuesday the board will return to

counsel students in smaller groups

and answer individual questions.

Although Secretary of War
Henry Stimson has already de-

clared his intention to call up the

reserves at the end of the current

semester, prospective fighters have

been swarming to his office, Nick

Snyder, campus military adviser

and assistant to the dean of un-
dergraduates, disclosed yesterday.

N. S. COURSES
He also pointed out that only

National Service courses in

mathematics, physics, and chemis-

try will be acceptable for reser-

vists. In addition a course in

physic&l education must be in-

cluded on the student's program.

New students Interested in join-

ing the Reserve Corps should first

apply for a physical examination

in Lib. 15 and then make an ap-

pointment with Synder in the dean

of undergraduates office, Adm.
202.

Scholarship Fund for

Students Announced
f4

; Offering a lift to the needy student who formerly earned
his fall tuition during the summer months, Dr. Robert Gor.

don Sproul, president of the University yesterday announced

a new special scholarship fxmd

Ali-phrateres Tea

Held Tonnorrow
"Famous for friciiiliness," '^the

motto of Phrateres, will- typify the

spirit of the' All-Phrateres orienta-

tion tea to be held tomorrow after-

noon from 3 to 5 o'clock at Her-

shey Hall. 801 Hilgard.

Sponsored by Philia. the sub-

chapter for women who live at

home or in sorority houses, the

tea is being given to acquaint new

and old women students with the

organization's activities, particu-

larly newly-adopted plans to aid

the University war effort, an-

nounced Philia President Ellen

Stevens. %

Pledges

Revealeid.

by Club
Pledges of the Helen Matthew-

son club were announced today
by Betty Hooper, secretary of the

organization. This club, sponsored

by and named for Dean of women
Helen M. Laughlin, is comprised

of self-supporting women stu-

dents.

The new pledges include Mar-
garet Brown, Doris Denny, Mar-
jory Fallgren, Katy Forker, Juani-

ta Garnet, Ruth Giese, Norma
Hagen, Marge Harris, Jane Hol-

ley, Mary Ellen Krauter, Betty

Leahe, June Maison, Jean Mc-
Phearson, and Betty Sieckert. The
pledging ceremony was held last

Saturday at 5 p.m. and was fol-

lowed by the traditional dinner.

Invitations to the club are of-

fered by old members who judge

the prospective members scholas-

tic ability, personality, and means

of support of the prospective mem-
bers. The organization sponsors

several dances each semester and

an alumnae breakfast, at which

time the alumnae meet the

pledges.

Officers for this semester in-

clude Miss Hooper; Mary Ellen

Hill, president; Ann Boring, vice-

president; and Eileen Gowdy,

treasurer. Kathlyn Heist is house-

manager and Vera Bryan is foods-

manager. The women of the house

order all their own food, plan the

menu and do the work. The two

managers co-ordinate the?e duties.

\

^ *

available for 1942-43.

"The programxWas initiated, 'ac-

cording to E. Lee Kinsey, chairs

man of the conunittee on under-

graduates scholarships and prizes,

to encourage students to take the

accelerated study program and

prepare for war time service."

Those eligible are students pre-

paring for the armed services,

auxiliary nurse corps, or similar

services.

Students in good standing wHo

are now earning any part of their

living expenses are asked to ap-

ply in the office of the dean of

undergraduates, Adm. 202, before

October 26. Alloted funds will

vary according to individual re-

quirmeents and scholastic stand-

ing, Jaut the average stipend will

be about $100. •

-

ELIGIBILITY
"Students who are now holders

of scholarships are not eligible,'*

Kinsey pointed out, "unless their

scholarships expire at the end of •

the current fall term." These

students may apply in Decemb^T^if^

for special state and' Morrison

scholarships for the spring term,

he said.
j .

The scholarships wUl provide

financial aid during the summer
term and will increase the finan-

cial support given to qualified stu- ^

dents throughout the fall and

spring terms.
^

This increased aid is offered to

compensate in part for the in- ^

come usually derived from vaca-

tion employment," Kinsey con-

cluded.
**

I

COSTUME
Watehet

JEWELRY
DiauMmdi

MAYER'S
UNIVERSITY JEWELERS

AKlsona i-tS6S
1134 Westwood BlTd.

Buy . .

.

V. S.

Wcur Bonds
and '!'^

Slcuiips
>--

4

i

HOW MANY DEPARTMENTS
iX)ES THE U.CX.A. STUDENT'S STORE HAVE?

J

J\
'^ »" CORR CT I ii

. »

I. NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
Largest stock in history, purchased on recommendation of

your professors. Highest prices paid for your current used
texts, in cash or trade.

II. ART DEPARTMENT — x- ^

•Ic

' "7* • .

Complete department of art supplies for your peeds as

specified by art instructors. .. ^ '} ^, /-

III. CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
.i - f

?'•

Famous Glareless Paper. Lowest prices. All technical sup*

plies. Ask about our new larger-ring notebook* ^,

tv

i¥.

i

IV. STATIONERY—

[

j^
. ^ ^ U.C.L.A. crested stationery for social requirements, tow

prices . . . you can afford to write home, to men in jhe serv*

ice, on really beautiful note-paper. "
i i; ^ V

^
' :

> * . i

•^
i.

,*>< •• I-

-i V

V. FOUNTAINS PENS AND JEWELRY —
All standard makes of pens and pencils. U.C.L.A. crested

jewelry and leather goods.

yi. SUNDRIES —
Military insignia, bathing caps, tennis shoes, U.C.L.A. wear-

V ing apparel (T-shirts, sweaters, etc.) and other useful items.
V ' -^ . .-,.--<.-.. , .

VII. CANDY AND TOBACCO —
V^ Delicious snacks. All brands of dgarettes and pipe tobaeco.

PIPES. No increase in prices., . ,

Vffl. TYPEWRITERS— .

Rentals on excellent machines, standard makes. Expert re

pair service. .1

SAVEkTIME
SAVE STEPS
SAVE MONEY

7^l-»

BUY ALr YOUR NEW & USED TEXT
BOOKS "RIQHT" ON CAMPUS COME
EARLY EXTRA CLERKS TO SERVE YOU

iv |« Ky
T ,-."

•A*.

FOLLOW
' -'-v^.

U.C

L

a: STU DENTS' STORE
ih

SniPEWTS StOBl (

1.

I

II

-f



Tuesday. October )3. 1942

'^a^Thn*

.TOUCHDOWN BOUND-AI Solari. fleet Bruin halfback, ripped through the Beaver line and dashed 16 yards to score the first touchdown in U.C.LA.s 30-7 victory over O^^grStateT last Saturday's ,^
CagersOpen^-pypjjf^Pllp ^^^^ npyipVARSITY FOOTBALLERS' FIRED UP

The
Fifth

by Bob Wilcox

Net Practice
Varsity basketball hopes were

given a boo«t today, when it was

learned by Coach Wilbur Johns

that Dick West, forward on last

i
For the first time in many year's Southern California Jaysee

ta year, U.C.L.A. fans will be > championship team from Long

right on top of the old U.S.C. ^*ch--^i^ *^^end U.C.L.A. this

^andwa^on trying to root El
'^n^^'"'- West was one of the

J/30'lM FOR TRADITHINAL CAL 6RIDFEST

Brubabes Prep

for Oceanside
Starting a new week, a nwre

cheerful altitude was apparent in

the "Commandos" practice session.

With the memory of last Friday's

sad scrimmage fading into the

dusty archives of time, the com-

bined Frosh and B teams began

preparation for their scheduled tih

with Oceanside J. C, this Sfttur-

day at Spaulding field.

Although the Oceanside boys

have a large first team. Coach

Freddie Oster seemed fairly op-

timistic about the chances of his

"small but rugged" lads, and he
•win one out of four games, and of the team lacks experience we Pins his optimism on the possi-
when they do things are usually hope to make up for that in clean, bility that some of the new fresh-

for

high scorers in the jaysee league

last year.

Frmctice opened yesterday

witk the tumoat limited be-

cause of tha Ail U-Sing. bat the

squad i« expected to yrow is

numbers as tiie semester prog-

resses. Johns declared that he

win divide the squad into two
sections for practico purposes.

Tl^ mentor hopes to arrange

a aehadnJa for the hee section

of the squad, hut at present he
laclEs coaching personnel for

tills innovation.

ir«««r v,,*. TTo/- * , ,

'We've got a team composedknow, that a USC team fails to^^ostly of juniors, and while much

Trojan home next week. For

U.S.C., unbelievably weak this

jseason, is next on the list for

the league-leading Washing-

iton State Cougars, and a Tro-

jan victory coupled with a

*Bruin win over the Bears

^would put U.C.L.A. right on

,top of the conference heap.

V^'^And we wouldn't altogether pqt

it past Jeff Cravath's boys to turn

rfi» trick. It isn't very often, you

tpretty^hot for someone. Then,

the game is to be played in the

iColiseum, and th^ players, used

ti> the northern clime, may not be

acclimated.

("But should the Cougars get by

*th€ Trojans, they will be a teng

•way toward that coveted Rose

"Cowl bid and conference cham

FRESHMEN!
Freshmen backethall practica

will begin October 19, 4ack
Montgomery, froah coaeh, aa-
Bounced yesterday.

"AH nan interested in froah

hall moat have their athlatic

physical examination before
Monday," Montgomery con-
tinued. Tractice will be from
••"T pJB. four B^ts a weefc.**

io

ipioRshipi Tor the only strong-tFain^

4cft in their way will be Washing- —
tort (the Cougar and the Bniin *^*^ pUying." drawled long John

't tangle this year), and Wash-
^^*""' *^P'*^"' " ^* "^^ *P^*^^^

,
out on the steps in front of Kerck

mgton State may be able to lose hoff hall.

^ the Husicies and still take the

I

men may show-up favorably

'this week's training.

Tha hackfMd that sUrted tha

game Friday stUl seems to ha
holding precedence orer the rest

of the field. Jimmy Hansen haa
a fairiy secure hold on tha right

half spot, while Don Bom haa
tha top bilUnir at tha left half

berth. WUcoz and Johnson are
JDBt ahoot n tooa-up for quartov
whila Rod Sahhe holds the upper
hand oirer Humphrey in tte
struggle for fullbacfc.

While it is generaUy accepted

by Bill Mollett
Working oft their weekend

kinks, the Bruin varsity football

squad entered Spaulding field with
the same hubba that upset a

favonte Oregon State Beaver con-

tingent last Saturday at the lial
Coliseum.

The gridders, minus their shoul-

der pads, wfnt through a stiff,

limbering-up workout before run-

ning through signals.

Main emphasis was centered

on timing. The Westwooders had
plenty of teamwork and really

hit hard and fast, but they

Transportation

muffed chances in the Beav

Bears to their one sided \ictory.

«-«, over St. Mary's. Last week
Jurkovich wns on the sidelines

|
(Continued from paae 1)

r"''*'"L,* r"*™ ^^ ^ i^^^ computing mileage at 15 mile.
team took a 7-€ loss at the hands ' .^
of a strong Santa CUra outfit

* ^^^°"- ™» « '^^t a monthly

that is as yet undefeated this addition to the A card ration,

season. There will be no easy since the B card i^ distributed oa
sailing mith CaL Ithe certifk:ation of extra need-
The varsity mortality list re-

, Therefore, the vaUdation date \»
mained the same with no in- _^ . ^, ,

\

juries from the Saturday clash.
'""^^ ^""^ ^^ ^^^ "^^^^^ '^

Sole sideliner was Mome Har- ^ extended over perhaps a six

rison, guard, who was hobbing "months or a year period, the
on a sprained ankle. With his amount of time depending upoo.

-

tussle to add yardage and first

downs they could have picked

up if the holes opened the same
tioie the hacks were ready to

plough througii. One of the

comments reaching ear distance

was the fact that Fullback Ken
Snelling failed to pick up ground

only when the timing in the

Blue and Gold backfield was off.

Despite the fact that the Bruins

,er leg suU in his doc«,rs care. George both proof of need and share-th.. >
Phillips, turned out, but without
uniform. Guard Harrison will be^^'^*

schemes. Dessart explained,

able to see action ulth Cal Sat-
urday.

Crew Begins

Conditioning

The application for this B card J

is to be filled out and returned to "^

the board. A list of questions em- J;

ployed in the East is being simpli*

fied for Southern California. The
procedure will be the same.

QUES-noXNAIRE
In answering the questionnaire

the student is to show what are

Creu- practice begins today on

were on the top side of the 30-7 -^^^ d^U field, it was announced

score. Coach Horrell believes that ^y ^^^ Oster. coach. Any men , .

UCLA definitely needs to sharpen ^ interested in crew may obtain ,^
^^^ driving requirements and

! further informaUon in K.H. 311 ^ number of nders with whom
he shares ri^s. since the amountROOTERS TICKETS

Rooters tieketo for the Cal

game are now obtainable at the

ticket office on the mezzanine

floor of Kerckhoff hall. Students

must present their A.S.U.C.

cards and 65 cents for their

ticket. No student tieketo will

he available

any day this week from 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m., Oster revealed.

of mileage and ''share-the-nde''

clubs will be a consideration in

leaauc. ~^
|

•I ^ '
••/'

'

' " '

Comparative Schedules

^r.^, , ,^.
^^^ fToy<* Woods wiU sUrt at the

'

Nucle^ of this years team are pivot spot in the "Commandos" BV RIDDLE—Bfuin halfback is shown being dragged

iTp'l^r!!!; ^^.llT'^*"! ^! .^; ^o ^^e turf after intercepting an Oregon State aerial.

United Nations...

F^yen center and forward; Mar
vln I>e, center: Mickey Pano-
vk±. forward: Dick Perry, for- Kuhl

a very small margin over John

a A mere glance at the compara- ^^1', ®^ ^'^II'"'
^"'*"' J«<^k defmitely

u-u. * T-^. Baddeley. guard: Ainslie ~
tiv. schedules of L.CLA. and g(^rd: all of whom are returning.
^V.S.C will suffice to show the : lettermen. t I

The rest of the line is
I j^^^ PUcU

.^, . t and Freddie
i"-^*^

MdSH . • •

^^^' refuses to commit himself further.

m

casual observers, the set of cir-

cumstances standing between the

Eiruins and a date in the Rose

Cowl for Januaiy 1. Washington

State has four conference games

ieft—U.S.C. Oegon Sute. Idaho,

and Washington. U.C.L.A. has six

•—California, Stanford. Oregon.

Washington. Idaho, and Southern

CaLp.'-^--. • ., .
1 . ,i

To sapplement the lettermen
are members of last year's frosh
team, one of the finest In Bruin
history. Heading the list is cap-
tain John Moore, a stellar for-

ward. Others Include Bruce
Sieck, forward; Don Sandlsoa,
eenter; Fred Hllker. guard;
Frank Bowman, guard; Walter
Kuhl, forward; and Tom Casey,
forward.

Transfers and

Manuel Chaves, a hoy whe |D6ar &rid Ac6S

being a "dark horse** sensation.
He Is the fastest man on the
squad and with a little prac-
tlee he may develop rapidly
hito a flashy backfield threat.
All in all the outkwk is fairly

by United Press

BERKELEY, Cal. — California's "y^^y-

injury-ridden football team lost

<Continued from Pa«:e 1)

said. "You're brought down to

the eating, sleeping and fighting

level ... It makes you think, what
the hell. I've got enough to do

Sub-lieutenant David Miles of

»w^^)^^ t-« «i- J .. ^*** British navy draped his tall
another key player today when .#•_ ^. , .^ y J vwjr *«^' figure over the speakers podium
Cbach Stub Allison announced that and said earnestly. "It is much

bright. Oster feels: the only cloud
^^^* Frasetto. star sophomor? ' easier to be dcstnictive together

to mar the otherwise clear skies !^***^' ^^^^^ be out of the u.C. i

^'^^'^ *° ^o** ^<««^^«r 'o^* ^*»« «>ni-

of the Brubabes future is the small L.A. game here Saturday with a
"""^ ^°*^" ^°'' ^^"^^ ^^^^^ "^"^

turn-out. Although thirty-five severe leg injury.
'^'^'" ^ universities he sug

The Cougars can expect tough last year complete Uie men fr^m '
"^" .**•"'*. ^^"^ ^^^ moleskin- ^yu^^^ ^-^ ^^^ ^

competition only against the Hus- whom Johns will pick the starters
^"^^" ^* ^ ^^ Poo*" 'or a frosh

• team — it isn't half the number
that should be out for a combined
team of Freshmen and B's, Oster
declared.

squadmen from

kies.| The Bruins have yet to get

tyverj Cal the Indians, the tough

Ducks, the Huskies, and that old
[ t

tiemdn, the Trojans—a rugged

s^edule for any team. U.C.LJL
dias only to lose one of these and

Official Notices
CAUFORXIA CLUB I

I SCHOLARSHIPS
A limited number of California

their hopes wiU be dimmer than!^"** scholarships, with stipends;

Gokien

star halfbacks, joltin' Jim
Jurkovich and Billy Reinhard. and
fullback Russ Messner also would
not see action against the Bruins.

^Hollywood Blvd. in a blackout

Hoiwever, Coach Horrell's boys

of $200 to $250, win be available'

for the year 1942-43 for gradu-
are far from being counted out ates of colleges on the Lot Ange-

"V^t. If. on the bare posibiiity, thejles campus who plan to enter upon
Bruins and the Cougars end up the study of Dentistry. Law, Med-
«in a tie for the championship, U.C
L.A. by all rights should get the

Official Notices
CHANGEg IN aCHEDUUB

icme, Nursing, or Pharmacy on
the Berkeley or San Francisco'

^eted Bowl bid. For, although, campus of the University. Eligi-

both teams piay seven conference bility for the sctwlarships is based i^®""** *^*«*«<i:

Changes hi Time:
an 111, ehaaced u uwr II. IL .

-^
> ' v ,*

UiMe XJSA. chJinftd to UF 19. I' / :^
WM. 4. MctiOB 42. thuitM te TVTfc II. F f.

LL"^?'.'*'^*'
»o TuTb 1. J. WF» 114; sad Ta & WVS mnjaim USA. eftaand io IfWF 1. n las

Ph7aie« 112A. eh«a«Ml ta UWF I. Fl IM.
rtnluM lltA, ekaacad to UWP U. PI ill. ^ %'

r^
.

'

rhnita llic, tlMiaaad ta ICW 1. S. a 4. FB a

remain in universities he

gested that you "challenge your-

selves what it is you're fighting

for, while you can preserve some
' sort of detachment before the

I

flood of hatred and iMttemess
' comes over you.**

. Lt. Johannes Woltjer <rf the

Dutch navy described the unity

of the fighting Dutch, "a unity of

feeling, of good imderstanding.

that we had never had before the

time of invasion. -

"You have achieved that unity

without being bombed,** be said.

r^lti^l^l KI^X* grant or refusal of B cards and-
^TTlCial iNOtlCeS jdetenmning theu^ time nmit
SPECIAL STATE .WD

j In the East students ridmg to

j

MORRISON SCHOL.ARSHIPS school alone have not been eligible
,

A substantial number of spe- for the supplemenul gasoline, but
cial sute and Morrison Scholar- the Southern CaUfomia policy om^

. Ishi^ are now available to under- this matter has not been set ai
Its offense for the game with CaL graduate students for the current vet, according to Dessart.
Speed merchant Ed Tyler took fall and spring terms. Any stu-

'

cv u l,

^
, ^--

over the ball carrying duties a dent who was in attendance at the u f
^
changes may be made in

Uttle more often. Ev Riddle, oper- University during any part of the ^ ^^°^ ^^^ announca-

ating from the T," also acted summer term is eligible to apply
"^^"^ ^ "^*^* ^^ concluded,

in the capacity of a microbe dus- for the special State awards. Any ; ^. ^ ^.,, I "

ter at forty yards with a mean student who meets this latter re- e u , t. i
Rogers Memorial

hand in passing.
, ,

Iquirement and also is preparing ean^"'^;!*..."
P^>''^^">- ^^^^-

The pUyers were reminded 'himself or herself for any of the^^bL
^"^ *^ *''^

-

tiuit the Bears from up Berke- armed forces or for the auxiliary'

ley way iflay their best, heads- nurses corps or for an equivalent! r>TVERSITY ORCHESTRA
up ball when they pUy UCLA, service is eligible to apply for a I

Auditions for the University
Add the thought of a Cal team

|

Morrison Scholci^ip. jS.vmphony Orchestra wiU be held
geared-for-action a potent triple- I Application blanks and further ^'^<^^sday, October 14. from 8

information may be obtained at ^o 11 a.m. in E.B.308.

the Office of the Dean of Under- ••LEROr W. AHJEX,
graduates.

Applications must be filed in the
Office of the Dean of Undergradu-
ates not later than Monday. Oct(^
ber 26, 1942.

The Charles Boyer Scholarship
open to a major in the Depart-
ment of French and a limited num-

J

threater In the form of Jias Jnr-

kovich who sparked the Golden

Official Notices

games, U.CX.'s are by far

\oughest. .
- • .

•

•Tito Cinches
Washington State

Montana and

the primarily on scholarship, char-
acter, and need. AppUcations on
the forms used for fellowships and
graduate scholarships are to be

has two Wed at the office, of the Dean of
^ches, MonUna and Idaho (al-;th€ Graduate Divisk». Adm. 136,

ready played). The Cougars do 7*ot later than October 31, 1942.

not meet California, a rough cus-| Note: Attention is called to

Homer as usuil. this season. Thei^^ ^^ct that the full amount of

^worst thing about the whole situ- N^^^ scholarships may be award-
atwn is the fact that W.S.C. does *^ *o students applying for en-

*not meet the Bruins. For, the!^^^"ce into the Medical School in

way things look now. Washington'^* cl*»» beginning .in February,

^^tate has the best chance of any 1543. !

'team on the coast to go unde- RENNET M. ALLEN,
<eated„ and if ^.C.L.A. played ^tiag Dean. Gradoate Dtviaioa

them ,the Bruins would have every
^tj#>g to gain and nothing to lose.

The Bruins are far from the
championship 3ret. They have just

Started, and the odds are they
won't do it. However, off their
^•rictory aver over-rated Oregon

P.a t, Mctiaaa », a sa4 7.

Ph7«ic« U4A.
Ri«tonr I4T «

Courses Added;

Kiduh irr. aae. S
a^^mrphj a Mt. t
latorr ID
Jumamm 4
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TttTh IS
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331

/•-, J-

t*w ma 334

aHii4

STUDENT
Students enrolled in Supervised

Teaching satisfy the Natkxial
Service Course Requirement In
order that undergraduate student
teaciien may ijave the course so

Kat. Set 4. m«.
!*•• 9kL 4, MB.
PliTBlea n4a
Fhralca 1140

FaJU me. I

F.BJU Me. S
TMJL, am. t
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Official Notices
AUDITIONS

Auditions for tHe Bruin Band
(Music 46a) Monday, Oct. 12. 8-

12 in E.B. 308. Tuesday, Oct 13.

4-6 PM. in M.C. 101.

Auditions for the University

Orchestra (Music 10a) Monday,
(Dctober 12. 4-6 F. M. E3. 32a

LEROT W. ALLEN,
Music Dept.

SWXDISH 191

Swedish 101, offered during the

^current semester, will be given

[as usual for 3 hours of credit

land not for 2 units as erroneous-

ly stated in the Catalogue.

Erik Wahlgrea
Assistant Frofesser of

German and Scandinaviaa

Students enrolling for badmin-
ton classes must furnish tiieir own
birds—on sale at tlie Associated

Studenu store 3-:1.10 (Wilson
Y 320).

BIARTHA B. DRANE.
Director, Women's Gymnasium

P.E. 321C Principles of Teaching
Dance add Deane Tu 3, WTE
205

AsaocUte Professor of Music.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

Exact

Lj .i.\.Hni:i!s.v(ii.

7 ;:3'*7TvSTi.-.If J75?

CLASSIFIED
ADATERTISING

^M f >

.^.>

WANTKD
(or Pte-Bars. le par Una.

Good way to earn S33 or more per week
iB ipare tiiaa. Wastwood BovUns. 1031

S

Broxton. ia tha ViUacc.

F. B. CHANGES

WANTTO — Warrsntad swing pianist to
taaeh part tlaa at weH-koowB aeiiaoLWm train. Call Gladstone 14X0, or write
•S43 Soaaat aiTd.

WANTK> arUDBRT ftnr few hears
wmt weekly in exchAuae far room
bath. Waftias dlotaiM aC Uaiy.
Hiia

rith

FAST- FREQUENT-SERVICE
enWILSHIREBLVD.Une

U.C. LA.
ROOM FCm RENT

twta
mattraaaea. dask. pvivala lath and

aatraace. S11.M each. 1SS4 Comatock.
Ok. l-e4SS thraa hloeks to tliri

FBI
MO 131

MOl»{
WFaitt
MO ill
KHISI
MO Ml

"Any student wishing to change boom for asrr—Boom aaa prirsj

sections in the Physical Educa-^
*•» «« srirmta

tion 4 class may do so in the foy-

er of the Woftien's Physical Edu-
cation building from 9 to 3.-00

p. m. frora Monday, October 12
to Friday, October 16 inclusive."

There wiU be a fee of $14.50
for the P. £. bowling class h^
MWF at lliOa

pericoce to apply an
aUalatratlaa BuHdln* 131

msolra Ad-

TRANSFORTATION WANIKD

tM

s
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EDITORIALS

Let's Get It Straight
J^our fighting students of the United Nations

showed us an example of unity of purpose in

Royce hall yesterday afternoon which we shall

remember for some time to come.

There "was a certain tone of voice, a certain

sincerity of expression exhibited by each speaker.

Each speech seemed to come from deep inside

the uniformed fighter who stood before us.

Exactly what they said was hardly as impor-

tant as the eloquent simplicity with which they

phrased their thoughts. These thoughts were the

;ones which, though oft heard before, were ne'er

delivered with so much feeling.
|

Perhaps Sub-lieutenant Richard Miles of His

Majesty's Navy expressed it be^ when he said

of the team, "We are students who would never

have met had not the unity of war brought us

together.'*
'

I

He professed to be amazed at the awareness

of responsibility shown by Americans everywhere,

an awareness which we as a nation are only just

beginning to realize. "The unfortunate thing,"

he said, "is that peoples of the world find it easier

to fight together than to work together."

When we applauded and walked out of that

auditorium we felt that we had witnessed a con-

crjete example of international cooperation and

good faith. Surely, we thought, this is how the

world's youth will gather someday after the inevi-

table victory to work out its destiny, free from

suspicion, prejudice, or hatred. ^

Oijir illusions were rudely shattered at the

reception honoring the heroes after the program.

Senior' Lieutenant Liudmila Pavlichenko, the

sbarpshooting Russian sniper wh^ delivered her

entire address in Russian with the aid of an in-

terpreter, was the center of attraction, as she an-

swered students' questions through the same in-

terprejter.
^

, I
•.

With this kind of a setup, a few impertinent

U.C.LJA. students persisted in asking Lieutenant

Pavlicjhenko questions which were obviously de-

:signed to cause her embarrassment, putting her on

the spot as a political authority which she made

no pretense of being. '

-

Lieutenant Pavlichenko is a woman who has

killed in combat 309 of our common enemies. She

claimi to be no more than that. Challenging her

to exj)lain and defend the political structure of

her government while she is on the campus as a

guest] of the Associated Students is, to say the

Jeast, !a grave discourtesy.

Ljet's get this straight. While we as Ameri-

cans itiay not believe in the form of government

now existing in Russia, we must be conscious of

the fsjct that that country is still fighting our

battle, has been fighting it for over a year in the

bloody streets of Odessa, Sevastopol, and Stalin-

grad.

If Lieutenant Pavlichenko chooses to believe

in her form of government as a Russian who has

lived iinder that system, that is her privilege.

Ajnd if a single woman sniper is able to pick

off over three hundred Nazi invaders, then we

need Several regiments of Pavlichenkos..

K^EP EM EATING
The oft-mentioned manpower shortage is be-

ginniijig to be noticed on campus in a big way.

This is especially true in the cafeteria and

coffee shop where several changes have already

. been ^ade, caused by the scarcity of needed bus-

boys, Idish-washers, and cooks. Women have been

eniployed for the first time to clear tables and do

other jlight work.
.

^i »' i

Pjaper cups have been installed at the soda

fountiin to replace the unavailable dishwashers.

Yet students insist on causing even more work

for thje over-worked busboys by squashing these

cups ^nd throwing them on the floor.

Obviously, the help situation will not get any

better. Student part-time employees will have

more studying and less working time due to their

accelerated university programs. Wage rates,

' thought adequate for that type of^work, do not

compare with the money that students can earn

in other part-time jobs.
i

Cornell university has already reached the

stage where students are clearing their own tables

in addition to waiting on themselves in the cafe-

teria. Though our facilities may be inadequate for

such a procedure, Cafeteria Manager Mrs. Kelley

has already indicated that some type of self-serv-

' ice plan must be worked out if we are to utilize

bur campus eating places completely.

California Daily Bruin
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Groove

by Walter Leach

SWING: "Jumping In A Julep

Joint" by Erskine Hawkins* Orch.

on Bluebird-11547. . . "Hep" beat

brought out through a rhythm

background of bass, guitar, and

muffled drums. Smooth sax uni-

son work on theme and initial vari-

ations punctuated by staccato up-

beat . brass licks. Imaginative

trumpet chorus by Hawkins dis-

tinguished in limpid tone and flow-

ing execution, particularly in glis-

sandos and "satchel-mouth" slurs.

"Gut-bucket" jive tenor sax chor-

us in "Chew Berry" style, equally

as imaginative as Hawkins' trum-

pet work, faultless technique, and

a moanin' tone. Throaty low-voiced

:V
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Punishment Fit..'*

- by Rosanna Shamray
Down at S.C. they are learning what war is. Do our Rus-

sian and Chinese allies think they're suffering? It is as noth-

ing compared to the atrocities visited upon U.S.C. coeds.

Apparently four social gororities

around Figueroa street got over-

anxious in the semesterly scramble

for new members which is called

rush week. They were so over-

Skyward
.

vocal by Ida James. Perfect pro-

jection of mood through throb-

bing rhythm and solo improvisa-

tions distinguished by up-beat pre-

cision section-work throughout the

band. Lyrics fair, melody medio-

cre, but "Man, the rhythm!" . . .

Coupling is "Bicycle Bounce."

Solid "bounce** tempo that just

won't stop. Full of saxes. Section

licks predominate. Slightly in-

ferior brass unison work. Good ar-

rangement. Restrained but solid

sax chorus. High trumpet breaks

. . . Both sides exceptionally dance-

able.
.

*

CLASSICAL: "Don Juan** by

Richard Strauss. Hans Kindler

conducting the National Symphony

Orchestra. Victor album DM-914.

Romanticism in its most color-

ful musical expression, this work

is Strauss at his best; for when

he strives for dramatic intensity,

as in "Death and Transfiguration,"

the effect is strained and melo-

dramatic. Rich in tone color, it is

program music in most appealing

form. If we prefer the barbed

satire of "Till Eulenspiegel," it

is a matter of personal taste; for

we consider this artistically fuller.

The orchestra under Dr. Kindler

has a full tone; the lushness of the

violins in the upper register re-

minding us of the Philadelphia

Orchestra under Stokowski. Both

the lower and upper register are

well recorded. However, we think

Dr. Kindler's reading too restrain-

ed, preferring the more spirited in-

terpretation of Fritz Reiner con-

ducting the Pittsburgh Symphony,

also a recent release.

by Don Bradford

When hope has fled

And sorrow creeps ^

Until your weary

Heart is steeped

In untold fears

That fate hath said

Shall watch with you

Through nights of dread

When men lament

And coward cry

Of battles lost

And men who die

And thunder wracks

From shore to shore

This land that peace

Has given to. war

Then turn your vision

To the sky

To where your dull

Brown eagles fly

On slim strong wings

Through arching blue

To guard the doubts

Of you and you.
\

anxious that they transgressed

some of the rulings established by

the Pan-Hellenic council.

Hauled up before the judicial

section of Pan-Hel, leaders of the

four organizations were severely

chastised for law-breaking. A
heavy penalty was visited upon

them. It was the following:

For four weekends, the fine

read, members of the sororities

were sentenced to attend U.S.O.

parties. For four consecutive week-

ends, the women were doomed.

During those four long weeks

ce pas7\
Frances Wray

Insoleni wind

Extuperattm

The patieni jm

VnUl it froth*

With anger*

the co-eds can look forward to

parties in which they will have to

dance with soldiers, sailors, and

marines instead of the smooth

sweater-boys at the cross-town in-

stitution. In fact, the erring fe-

males may be compelled to take

non-commissioned men, not offi-

cers only, for dancing partners.

The situation is all very remin-

iscent of an early stage of the

Sino-Japanese wa^. The story is

told that when the Japanese army

approached the gates of a captured

Chinese village, a delegation of

rather sinful women was sent to

meet the soldiers, thereby saving

the law abiding villagers from

a worse fate.

The four sororities at U.S.C.

have a similar role. Since their

members have been told that they

were "naughty, naughty,** they

have been sent out as scrapegoats

to save the decent co-eds from

attending U.S.O. parties and ac-

cepting dances from the common
soldiery.

The nobility of the deed they are

doing will go down in history

books. They are giving up their

Friday and Saturday evenings to

the men in uniform who are sac-

rificing their life's blood for a

way of life tFlat the co-eds seem

to think is exemplified by a nar-

row snobbery.

ML/S/C BOX
by Joseph Strick

The Seventh Symphony of Shos-

takovich, which got its first West

coast performance at the Shrine

auditorium last Friday night, is

no less than a masterwork. Power,

its basic ingredient, is matched by

lyrical passages which rival any-

thing in modem music.

Over an hour In length, tts

whole scope can certainly not

be grasped in one hearing. Al-

though it has been said that the

composed was penning the story

of the heroic defense of Lenin-

grad, he himself has said that

he was trying to write Into his

music the spirit of all people

who are fighting Fascism.

Leopold Stokowski's interpreta-

tion and the work of the augment-

ed Los Angeles Philharmonic

should not be directly compared

with the earlier performances by

Toscanini in New York, and

Koussevitzky at the Berkshire Mu-
sic Festival. The latter two had

the advantage of working with

players experienced under their

direction and with almost unlimit-

ed rehearsal time to use. Stokow-

ski, on the other hand, faced an

unfamiliar orchestra, and was
forced to whip the entire sym-

phony into shape in three re^

hearsals.

In this light, his work seems

to be almost miraculous. It is

true that Toscaninl's develop-,

ment of the martial theme of

the flrst movement was more
skinful, and that his whole per-

formance was a little more
steady in nature, but he did not

equal the Stokowski Interpreta-

tions of the slower passages.

The least that can be said of

the music itself is that it is vivid

and meaningful. It is a work writ-

ten by a man who finds inspira-

tion in the struggle of his fellow-

citizens. His art is his weapon to

destroy the destroyers of art. And
his allies are more than glad to

cheer his contribution to their

fight. We applaud also the tour

of the orchestra to the Desert

Training Center and hope it is

just the beginning of a movement
to bring more music to the army
camps.

As for the rest of the program,

even Nelson Eddy surpassed him-

self in his singing of the Song of

the United Nations. Aided by the

best orchestration of the piece we
have heard so far, he lifted him-

self far out of the class of the

things he has .been doing.
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A Yank at Eton is the latest

addition to the Rooney repertoire

of hits and perhaps the first ex-

ception. The story itself has no

important theme other than serv-

ing as propaganda for understand-

ing the Britishers. It offers M. R.'s

well-known antics and the charm

of Juanita Qufgley, portraying his

little sister.

Briefly, the story concerns a

typical American high school boy,

looking forward to a football "ca-

reer" at Notre Dame, who is sud-

denly called to England where his

mother has just remarried.

Rooney, the little boy, makes up

his mind to hate everything in

England, especially Eton. He tries

to revolutionize the school sys-

tem there, which has had a prece-

dence of over 300 years.
,

Turning Point
The turning point in his attitude

occurs when his stepfather, played

by Ian Hunter, forgives him for

accidentally causing the death of

Hunter's best race horse and pre-

vents him from running away.

Mickey is resolved to do his best

in spite of the strange country.

After winning his colors in Eton,

protecting a guilty boy, saving his

own face and so on, "Joe" Rooney

returns to Notre Dan* and the

story ends happily.

A Yank at Eton Is definitely a

cash-in on Mickey's personality,

but only gives it a chance in two

scenes: a shipboard romance and
a practical joke of inserting "stick-

jaw" in a birthday cake, which

the Dean and Housemother eat

accidentally. - i*" 1 1 ;:

The best tip one can give you
about this picture is — save your

tires and go to the old movie

around the comer.

-OUl 8«gsl,

by Helene Licht

Whether it be by the sale of

war stamps, by the collection of

scrap, or by laboring on farms and

in the fields, one thing above all

others is evident . . . every insti-

tution of higher learning is doing

something for the war effort.

Here on the West coast, the

University of Washington has

decided to buy a Jeep with stu-

dent purchases of war bonds.

In Itself that Idea Is not a nov-

elty, but the weekly method of

contributing pennies corres-

ponding to the number of enemy

planes and ships destroyed each

week, is Indeed something new.

At the end of the war, bonds will

be cashed to construct a memor-

ial to honor the men killed In

action or to provide scholarships

for returning soldiers.

Last week students at the Uni-

versity of Indiana purchased tags,

signifying a twenty-five cent do-

nation toward sending movies of

Indiana's fodtball games to service-

men overseas. Because a 200%

goal was reached, six, instead of

three, movies will entertain Indi-

ana alumni and students in service.

Up Washington State College

way, 7^women are taking an

officers' training course Mid

serve In the Women's Service

Corps under the supervision of

an army lieutenant. Women are

selected principally by their

ability as leaders.

Japanese ideographs and con-

versation have beeiv added to the,

other defense courses at St. Louis

University, while the physical edu-

cation department at the Univer-

sity of Southern California now

boasts classes in the art of Jiu

Jitsu. \
Students at Kansas and Ne-

braska universities have been

granted two weeks' leave to

harvest the com crops and help

stop the labor shortage. Similar

leaves have been granted at Po-

mona college and Kent state

university In Ohio.

Under the sponsorship of cam-

pus organizations and sororities,

U.S.C. has constructed a victory

hut to be sponsored each day by

a different organization. The group

selling the most stamps will elect

a Victory Queen.

Not to be outdone, our own Stu-

dent War Board has been busy all

summer with a stamp drive reach-

ing well over the $1000 goal.

It requires no prophet to con-

vince us that, as the war prog-

resses, we will have to get along

without more and more items that

have made life comfortable and

pleasant. Already a host of things

which we have regarded as com-

monplace attributes of normal liv-

ing — automobile tires and Nylon

stockings, Pasadena Rose Parades

and cube sugar, airplane travel

and girdles — have become sym-

bols of a happy era that is gone

for long, if not forever. We have

yielde(l them regretfully but not

grudgingly because we are intelli-

gent people and because we recog-

nize the inevitable.

One of the dangers in our sit-

uation is that we may too lightly

and thoughtlessly give up com-

forts and pleasures that we need

not relinquish — activities that,

perhaps, in the interests of na-

tional morale, we should con-

tinue. To be sure, "business as

usual" is not the proper slogan

for this war, but morale-build-

ing activities should be con-

tinued and even strengthened.

Today, the University stands in

great danger of losing one of its

important morale building activi-

ties — its concert series. Ab-
sorbed in war-work, panicky over

the dimout, facing the prospect of

gasoline rationing and tire short-

Musings 1

by John Haase

THE SPEAKER
He got up.

He beamed. •

He lowered his head

And Brought it up sharply.

He thrust out

His right hand
And retrieved it.

He dosed his eyes

And shook his head.

He put his hand
In his pocket.

He walked three steps.

And came back three steps.

-He clenched his fist

And pounded it.

He stamped his foot.

Took out his handkerchief,

And wiped his forehead.

He raised his right knee.

Took his right hand,

And slapped it.

He lifted one finger,

Then two
Then three.

He bowed. .^ -; ,

He sat downl
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age, students, faculty, and con*j^

munity have with great unanimity

refrained from subscribing to tly

current series. The list of seascA

subscribers today stands below

400, compared with 1200 at the
*

same date last year. An absolute

minimum total of 1000 subscrij>.

tions is necessary to guarantee the

continuation of the series. If th^
total is not reached by the begin-

ning of next week the series will

be given up and ticket payments

already made will be refunded.

This is not a threat or a sales

talk — merely a somber state-

ment of fact. We can do noth*

ing about it; perhaps you, to

whom this letter is addressed^

will know what to do. If the

concert series is abandoned this

year, you may write it off for

many years to come. And along

with it you can also write off

University dramatics, lectures,

dance recitals, and many othei^

activities which have formed a

vital part of the cultural life of

the University. , (

It's your university and your

concert series. It's your prohlertii

whether you want the morale-

building value of music and th^

other arts this year and in cominj
years.

—The Committee on Drama,
Lectures, and Music.

Jane Bedeirs

NUTS AND BOLTS
.1

We were a little perturbed,

shortly after we began to build

planes, to discover that we did

not have one very essential quali-

fication, namely, a thorough
knowledge of poker. Do not be

misled, we do not play poker
with one hand and sort bolts with

the other. In fact we do not play

at all but there is the "check

pool" every pay day.

Strictly forbidden by our little

book of company rules, the "check

pool" is the most exciting and

most widely practiced form of cor-!

ruption of company time. Quite

simply, it consists in betting (any-

where from ten cents to a dollar

depending on the department) on

the serial number of the weekly

check, that number incorporating

the nearest thing to a perfect

poker hand winning the pot.

Harmless
A h a rm 1 e s s pleasure, we

thought, as we shelled out our

weekly $.25. And harmless it is

except that we have now been

working some 12 weeks, have in-

vested a tidy three bucks and, of

course, have had no returns. We
figure this will eventually run into

higher finances but we are much

too far gone to stop now.

So every Friday morning about

9 a.m. one of our fellow .workers

comes around with a sheet of pa-

per and says, "You in this week,"

and we answer, "yep." Our name

is written on the slip of paper and

that's that. Then we wait feverish-

ly until about 2:50 p.m. when th^

group leader, a perverse individu-

al, deems it worthy to impart to

us our wherewithal. ^ *

Information Please ^

Then comes the questioning pe-

riod during which time it is cus-

tomary and proper to ask everyon^

"what they got." The answer is

always "nothing" for the winner if

that mysterious person whose ac-

quaintance we have never made
and who, we are sure, is a friend

of a friend of the man who puts

the numbers on checks. *

Forbidden Fruit

Horseplay includes everything

from eating on the job to being

bound and stuffed in a stock biiK

It includes such things as remov-

ing shoes and tickling feet of man
riveting beneath ship, taping hands

of stock clerk to stock room win-

dow, tackling pacing workmail^

and carrj'ing on insane conversa-

tions. It is spontaneous and ur^

controllable, it is what we remem-
ber about the job in retrospect, it

is eating forbidden fruit (literallj

and figurtatively), it is freedom

and self-expression on a routino

job. Horseplay and the check pool

are rightly forbidden but they cary

not be prevented.

Nor should they be, we think.

For they are a part of the insanity

of American life. We would not

want to do without them «ven 1|

we could.

:j
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r • Washington -^ Amenan

fleet units, retumiiig to the

battle of the Solomons, sank a
Japanese heavy cruiser, four de-

^ ttroyers and^ transport duriz^ a
fierce SO-minute battle Sunday

> night in periiaps^ the biggest single

blow delivered against the eriemy

^ fleet there, the Na\-y disclosed to-

night.

Students
V

Compete

for Prizes

Theme Contest
for Honnecoming
Begins Today

^ ,GEX. BfaeABTHTR'S HEAIV
f^V A S T E B S, AFSTRAIJA,

r

JIFednesday — AnstraliaB jmgie

'^"t*fto|i» kave peaetrmted Japanese

defensive positioiis nortk of Myo-
^ la,« tke 9outk side of the Owea
StMdey momtates of New Gol- ^ evidence that U.C.

,^M«, aad they are eoatianiag to L.A.*S traditional Homecom-
adraaee aorthward over the ing week is not far away, the
nigged iBoiiataiiis. Allied head- annual theme contest will be-
il^pters aa»><»ced today.

^j^ ^^^^, ^^ien students file

^MOSCOW, Oct. 14.—Russian their suggestions in the bal-
tniops. wresting the initiative ^^ box in the foyer of Kerck-
from the Germans in kev sec- u^ri.n j- ^.tiu

- ^^ * *w^ . ' *v iioff hall, according to Herb
• tofs of the now i*-intry southern .

front, recaptured lost positions in
Fleming, chairman of the

^^ Stalingrad yesterday and cut a Homecoming committee.

nei^ gash in the Nazi flank to the ' Since the theme will be used-

northwest, a Red army ccHnrouni- throughout the week on placards,

4Uf said today. icar stickers, and most important

as the basis for the Liberty Show,

it should be short and to the

point, Fleming added.

)

WASHINGTON — r. S. Aniiy
^ aimeB a^mia have rained demoB-

tioB aad iaeeadiary bombs oa
Y Jap-held Klska ia coatiaoiag al-

BMMt one-a-day raids to drive

the eaetny oat of Ids last re-

mainiwg foothold ia the .\leatiaa

laiaads, the Navy aaaooaced t»-

f alBiit. ' j^pnmanly for the Homecoming
parades of former years, they ex-

^^ CAIRO—British Spitfires shot emplifj- the type wanted, he an-
down eight more Axis raiders over 'nounced.
Malta today for a three-day toll v/i iw^r» »*

.
• Of 113 destro>'ed or damaged, and . n — ^ *
^t^ , T^ ^ All students on campus are

^
the! enemy assaults on that bat- ^u^m^ #«. u ^ •.^ I i„i

> «,.^ K^i . , J ^ .. . x^ eligible for this contest, but bal-
«^ tered httle island touched off gen- i^^. ^.,^. ^-^ ^ .^ *u ,. t

^^i - #- 1.. ._ ,_
"*^ must be deposited m the bal-

• lug stated, adding that they will

A VTEST /<X)AST PORT— appear in tomorrow's and Friday's
An Axis submarine believed to Daily Bruiiw
be Japanese torpedoed a United
States tanker 25 miles off the

• Oregon coast and the vessel sank
as it was being towed to port.

« but; all but one of the 48-man

. crew were rescued, the Na^-y an-

notmced today.

Wednesday, October 14, 1942

Baths for

Freshmen
Promised
Dink Regulations

Promulgated by
Soph President

Campus Males

Oriented Today

• X

S

A.M.S. Rally Presents Men's
Sport, Activity Opportunities

Dink bedecked freshmen will be shown the mAScolise -"

A good dunking in the old ^^^^ ^^ U.C.L.A. at the Associated Men Students* orient*,

fashioned bathtub on K^rck- ^^^ rally in Kerckhoff hall lounge today at 1 p.m.
hoff hall steps viH be the Master of ceremonies will be Jim Wallace, A.M.S. sec-

fate of any freshman who reUry - treasurer, who will introduce the jmen's activity

appears without a dink,
'~'

threatens Bill Stimmel, ii • •

sophomore class president AAUSICI9nS
Enforcement of dink and hair^

bow wearing will be strong today.oow wearmg will be strong today, a I*i •
^ I

!!!! n"f °"r^ ^-"^ ^'^ '"Auditionedthe semester, he added
Freshmen are required to wear

green dinks and green hairtxyws

on Monday and Wednesday of
each week and to all A-S.U.C ac-

tivities until the Soph-Frosh brawl.

Committee Plans

Concert Series

Opportunities for students with

heads, point out opportuni-

ties for freshmen, and explain the

functions of men's organizations.

The meeting will be highlighted

by a showing of last year's U^C
L^'VS.C "gridfest" pictures.

A. J. Sturzenefger, assistant to

the graduate manager, will gi>-e

a running commentary on the

films, introducing college spcHis

to thethe first day of Homecoming week. ^ ^^^^^ ability to perform be-

Pre%-ious Hoipecoming themes CU/PATFR riDI C D^^^ LI n ^ i i
• j f> l ^ . . i

"^^"^^ ^^ hrawl will de- j^re an audience uiU be afforded NTIW. HONORARY ^

in Which Stanford was co-partici- V^ GIRLS—Peggy Howe, Patsy Urion, and Barbara George, who here termme whether or not Dink Da>-s
bj. ,^ pr^j^,^ ,,^^, ^^^ Discussing the purpose and

pant were -Stack the Cards,' and ^^^ Z^^^^^ ""'^J
^''^^

^l^'.'uJ^T'"
^

^iTl"
^°' '^ ^'' ^^"^

o7 tl^ "^^l^f
""""^ "^^^^^ ^^ -*^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ -thod of attaining membership

•Teepee Time Down South." Al- COming theme, ballot Of! page tWO may be filled out and deposited in the foyer ^^^.^f^ |"« *»W beginning this afternoon^
^^^.^ honoraries with tpeciri

though these themes were used Of Kerckhoff.
,-v hy the student music committee.

-f^ciai

One imhappy freshman was ^ _ _ .„ _, , emphasis on the new sophomore

War Board Technica

Campaign

Scheduled
"A place for every student" will

be the mottp of the Student War
Three prizes win be awarded ^*^"* ^ ^^ conducts an all-uni-

Thespians
T

Men Sought Entertain

Army Air Corps
Calls Mechanics

Freshmen

dragged from Royce hall to Kerck- -. ^ /- — . honor society now being organized.

the semester.

AIX WET
freshman — ^ „ , ,

First try-out will take place

hoff hall Monday nolvi when a
^««>"^ ^^om 2 to 4 pjn. in

group of sophomores discoxered
^^^ ^ auditorium. Anyone -m be Rudy Massman, Mce-pres*.

him without a dink. He was rhor-
^*««« «<>*» auditioned at this dent of the A^^.

oughly doused, Stimmel sakL ^^°^ ™"*^ sign up on the Royce Burr 'Baldwin, Bhie C head.

Dinks may be obtained for 35 ^^'^'^^ bulletin board before
p^sident of Men's Athle'tkr board,

cents and hairbows for 10 cents °«« tomorrow, it i^-as announced,

in the A-S.U.C book store. |OTHER AUDITIONS
\

!

Sophomore class officers will

continue to interview

and stellar eid for the varsity

gridsters, will discuss nuijor sporti;

A call was given yesterday for
^^^^a^n tonight at 7:30 o'clock for

b>- the ziierchants^of'w^st"^ '*^"^^>' ^^-^y Tuesday and Wed- mechanics to repair the flying an orientation meeting in R^yce ^'^^^
Village to the students submitting "^^^^ °^ "^'^ "^^^

i

^^ *^. ^^ rapidly expanding haU auditorium to acquaint new ,^^^^

Wican^i ^^'' *'^'^^" ^'^ '^^ ^ ^-bile Dore Schwab. Circle C he^d,applicants ' ii^if] nAxt week in EB 100 as
->-'"»-»«. ^ im:^*^.

Campus Theater i»ill ring up the for the sophomore council today ^^^u^^ ,,,^^^. fn>m 3 to 4 pm.,^ ''a^J^'ZTJl^'^
"^

from 1 to 4 pjn. in KJL 222. ^ ^ . - ~ — -
"^^^ questions about them.

More than 75 applications

in yesterday.

were
Tuesday from 1 to 2 pjn.. Wedhes-

i
.- - ANATIONAL:

WASmNGTON—Backed by a

day from 3 to 4 pjn., and Tlwirs- ^'^*D srixNTS ^^

ouramei ^y ^^.^^^ 2 to 4 pjn. Members i
An explanation of the organiaa-

the most appropriate slogan. Last ^^^^« ^^^ ^^^Y campaign, ^'^^^ed NaUons' air force as a ne.- students with the acU^ities of the:~'^V^hmen hav^ really been cr^lLZ'^^^T''^ ^"^"T ^"fn ."j^r.l L S!^. "^ ^ "^
year the first prize w^ finely

^^"^^ ^"^ '^^ up in those ac- ^^^tmg center for prospective ^.^^ ni^ but the 'T.
^° ^ ^"^ ^ ^>« ^ '^^'^ students wiU be discussed

ta,i««w« «,«•- ^^ , , 1 «-i * ti^ities furthering the war effort aircraft technicians opened in ^ ^
loperaimg rry "^^^^ °" /^ ,

audito m by Dan Lee, Rally committe«
tailored mans topcoat valued at ^. .

*""^*"m5 "J^ war enort
.. __ .

*^
: Student leaden arwl rammi* dummy hangmg outside Kerckhoff ^ ' '/*«!«««-.

^^
"^

^m which they have had experience, Santa Monica.
'xk . ?

Campus ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^J Instrumental groups, such as <**™an. .. ^

NO POLKA '
^according to Bob Hine, Chairman Of i

College students Interested in ^^«ater personalities mduding
^^^^ dmkLs freshman to Aink,

^^'^ ensembles, are particularly "I am ^ad to have the oppor^

^l^xZ^nnd
*^^ ^^ board, who added that'^^ gnwnd sections of the Ami:'J^Jph-EEBQd.^J(BCturer in public!^

oonchidedt;
' -*" l"

<*«nawi. Those auditioning
|

^unity to tell freshmen eT tl«
e second mam event on the ^^^^e will be eight types of work ^^ Corps are asked to report to speaking, and Bob Lee. associate! i"'"*^ bring with them a complete itonctioM «f the rally cotmnittee,*

.1

_ agenda wUl be the Homecoming „, ^.f^^h to enroll.

•*>? signal from President Roi«e- i***"
""*«* * **'«^ » "^^ BED CROSS

• TOh and Secmarv of War Henr>- *"" '°»^ attendants, one from

L Stimsoo. cWess tonight ^"* <'^- *»» '^ "'«" <>«'^
boart w^ iJ^

• cleared the way for swift actL-f««"«« "^ Homecoming. ^^JT "t,„H. „ ^
• OB legislation to draft 18 and 19 ' I^Ununaries for the contest ^«^ ^^,J^^" T ^
. ye«.old youths, with prospects the ^, *-^_ -^-^y. " ^3 loO. ^,:^-^^^"'fZoT^' «" "*«™-« "^ -<*" ^-

division of the

a production

hmtfe win vote on the issue be-
""^^ ^^^^ "^ ^ beld

1340. Fourth St. between 8 ajn. ,super%«5mg director of the organ-

^

and 8 pjn. to take an aptitude -,.._ „ ^ ,^» It** •
ization, will take the stage to

test or to obtam information con- *

ceming the training program. j^P^^ ^^ potentiahties for mem-

OTHEBS NTXDED |bership in the group.

Also needed by the Air Cbrps MANTT ANGLES
All students, new and old, in-

fore the weekend. tday, October 22. All women are
which mill handle transportation

Plans to push a biH through the
^^^ble, but they must register ^^

acti\ities of the War board, and a

like the mechanics, must be be-

tween the age of 18 and 44. The
terested in acting, directmg. danc-

New Clas$

to Solve I

Exam Woes

BI-WEEKLY CONCE«TS

bst of repeitoif», And either das- declared Lee. The earlier fresh-

sical and original compositions are "^" enter into such activities as
accepuble, it was announced. l^be Rally committee, the sooner

they will get full enjoyment
their college life.'

Cbncerts, which wHl probably _____^___^
be heW bi-weekly in Kerckhoff . || _^|
hall womens kxmge as before A||.PhrafereS

ing, set construction and design.

k,wer chamber -no later than .^ «* ^'^'^ ^<^^ K.R 220. Z:^Z^T^!Z'^!:''^..:^^^^^ ^^^'^^'l^^Z^'^^ R«dmg- P^-ce Monday evenings, except for

> Saturday night^ were announced i^!^^™^ ^-^^X- according to '::;:'^^''^ « ^'— ^for a technician to learn his trade ^ ^_^^, _,^ ^^
The blood bank sectkm of the!^^ T!f *^''^- «« "id.A student may enlist upon ob-

j
by Speaker Sam Raybum only a i^''*'^^^™^- 1

% few minutes after Stimson told I
NAMED AT SING

will feature popular favorites^
Designed to alleviate examina- ^^ >ws series, and will ^'^^ Fyonf Hl^W

are urged to attendrg^,-^^:™"^ ^e offered thi the first one next Tuesday.
|

| | || '->
at Hersnev

Red Cross division will recruit

semester by the University to The committee wiH also pres-

'

I
help, students meet wartime de- ent concerts T\iesday noons, shar-

the legislators that 'iiever before
j

The names of the queen and her students willing to donate
Gaining a release from his draft '

^hecrews, committees, and casts^^^ for an accelerated and in- ing that hour with programs ar- ' ^ opptntunity for old and new
in its history^ has the nation so attwidants will be announced at ^f blood.

* *"| board regardless of classification. ^ *^ ^^^^^ P^*^ ^° ** ^^*" ^*^ tensified program of study.
|

ranged by the A Capella choir ^***^**° students to get acquainted
^ iiee<led the exceptional fighting the All-U-Sing to be heW in Royce ^ Red Cross mobile unit will

" ^^ selective service board gets
^*^ '^ be organized tonight. In-; q^^ ^^ ^ limited number, the and glee clubs under the directkm ""^ ** offered at the All-Phr»-

qualities found only in 'teen age haH auditorium, the first night
.-i^it the campus sometune dur-'^^' '*^^ ^ enlistment on its ^^^J*^^^

"

* soldiers.

W.ASHINGTON — Presideat
• E^oserelt said today tkat the
wlmtary mrttod af deaiinr

^ with the aatioa's nfiaapower prob-
•« l» lunatisfartory but that

^
he woold Bot ask Im^ compolsory

1^ Homecoming we^. Monday. i„g November to collect the bk)od Z^"*-
that most

October 26, he pointed out. donations
I

Preceding the All-U-Sing Mon-
day, the Frosh-Soph brawl will

S.4LVAGE CORPS

tervTews utU be given m order to j^,^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ student ac- of Raymood Moreman, lecturer in
^^^ orientation tea to be heki to-
day from 3 to 5 pjn. at Hershey
hall, 801 Hilgard,

The tea is being sponsored by

cepted for the work an opportuni- music.

ty to survey his reading and study
f Designed to attract an off-

abilities and to receive sy^tema- ^campus audience, the semester's

Other general qualifications for
''"^ to them.

the Technical training are: male BEACTtFUIi CAST ^* ^'
. ^_ ...^. „

. -_ . — citizenship, physical fitness as de- Blossom Akst, director of the'tic instruction in rapid, effective i program of the student musical if^iJ^
^^ sub-chapter for womea

officially open Homecoming ac- \^f. T^^^ ^"^P °^*' "wn termined by the quahfications for first production, William Saroy^ms reading and productive habits of committee has been planned with
"* *^ ****^ ^ ™ sororrty

tivities. Among the features of ^^ ^^ organizations will be general military service, a raw 'The Beautiful People." wiU »e- study, according to Dr. Earl J. an eye to gasoline rationing whkA ***^-
this years contest will be the ^^ ^°^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^"^^ts wno: score of 25 on the R-1 Intelligence lect personnel for the shoi*-. the! Miller, dean of undergraduate*. will prevent reskients of ^^^ Present at the

measurw ntii he is e«.Tiiir«l
^^-^^-'*^ "^^ the obstacle race.

^"^^ "* ^^ ^""^^^ ^^ «»^'-

tke vloateer pia. w-t wsrtT^
jaccordmg to Bill Stimmel, sopbo- ^'^^^^ ^'Pf;

. ^^ __
^

-^^ p»a woB-t worlL.
1,,^^^^ ^^j^^ president. I

individuals are especially need-

WASHINGTON — Price Chief
'

.

'ed in the war savings department
Leon Henderson, completing ma- ! ^ ^^ ^

• jor detaih of the tire conserva- f-fOSh OBf8111tkm program, today limited the " ^^" Vi^l^iaiM

Test, and a passing grade on the final cast of which will be an- i
TIWOCGHOrT COUNTBT

aptitude examination. nounced Friday.

i vicinity from travelling very ur

affair win be

The new service {dan is under for their musical entertainmetot
J

Birs. Helen M. T^T^gWm dean of
women: Mrs. Ann S, Kern,

ant dean of wooien: Ethel

, nitkxTs 27.000 000 passenger ^^ t>^lWtrsme^ t^m
hides to five tires aoiece Mrfi* 6""IOnS TOr

Rapid advancement is promised
| In additk)n. Jod Trapkk) new'^** supervision of the Commit- ^ according to Bill Schallert, mem-r'^X^ « women; e.inei Maa

for those qualified, top job is 'resident stage manager, will out-'^*** <» Cbunseling and Guidance ber of the committee.
^Oftart, ™»terK presdnt;

L'^ott^^'*
"^ '^'"

'"i**!!f"'
^^^^ ^*^ pay. . line the neu" course i stage craft :*«J « '"•^ting with great success

ana on campus. Ismgle man J138 a month.

set November 9 as registratkm day^ I n i

Class Poststot nationwide gasoline rationing
ootskie the already ratkMied east-
era area.

MINN-EAPOLIS — Wea iell
hi the raited SUtes
the-warld to«r mt

Students nith any type of tal-!

ent^are urged to sign up in the!|^ , ^^|
Service Entertainment division,! L/0|0JAQ CIaCC
Hine stated. This group will pre-

V^lOa^

to be given by him.

A get-together will be held in

the Green Room after the meeting

[tonight. Students will enter

at leading universities all over
^
^^ I k J f>| '

the country, he said. 1 IL^al MCH Plan
Dr. Luther Gilbert, professor of

"C'^^^iTer'B^Lr'.^Nember Drive

and Jane Mary A.WS.

^The A.S.U.C. presidert of 194S- ^ork in eooperatwn with Campus
[ In response to popular draiand.

46 win probably take out a peti-
theater in the preparatkm of these political science 127, IntemaUonal

{locked. Morrison stated.

'tion for some class offkre today

jas aspiring freshmen begin cir-

I
product ions.

CBOP PfCKEBS Ill''*!!!!S„Z*'''^^^ Smile
the schedule when Dr. H. Arthuri

Women stiKlents attending will

also have a chance to become <»•

miliar with the organization's Hu^

tivities. particularly newly<.«dop^

ed plans to aid the University war
membership drive ^^^^^ announced Philia PresS-

sent shows in Southern California'X^ L^ r^ll^^^J ^^^orium through the stage *»r |™JT^.^f]*^
BerMejr, as-i

army camps. The War board wiUJ*© DG VttjereCI jsince the main entrance will be 'f̂ ^ f^ ^^^f™*» ^^TT'^^l
launching a

c^Mente Jumor colk^ ami Stan- ^today. C.1 Men, social an^
^°"*' '

1
}»<* organizatkin, will hoM inter-

Interested students may apply views for prospective members

ga dbertiy ta WasUiig.
ia respane to a

eft

. THE WEST:
»;;>".

Seasonal crops, both in Los An- Steiner, associate professor of po-lAs No PdDer Seenjculatmg petitkws pricw to next gem county and m the Valley, [litical science, left for the Marine'
^

week's electkMs. > jwill be harvested by those who^Cbrps. will be taught by Dr. Mal-
i PeUtkHis may be obtained today <™^" "» the agricultural section, bone W. Graham, professor of po- ^^**^

o'ctock classes win be able

from 9 ajn. to 3 pjn.' in. the Or-
^^^ "^ '^"^ are two of the Htkal

^crops Bi the c^finK. » .

gamzations Contn* board office.
|

one of the features erf the new
KJL 209. according to Osceola

,
War Board organizatkxi will be the

O.C.R head. • formation of a committee

for admissKM to the program by daily between 10 ajn. and 2:30 SumiTier SeSSIOII
consulting with Monroe today, pju. until next Tuesday in KJL !^h J \/ |- J i A
tomorrow and Friday from 10 40a according to Carios Moor*- V^aFClS VdllGldtea

So that professors who teach !!^ to 12 noon, and from 1 to head, preskient of the group.
3 pjn. m Admimstratiaa ibuikl-

10 T

SAN FRANCISCO-The Army FSfDAT DEAOLINT:
today banished 18 more "potential-
ly dangerous^ American citizens

. from the West Coast militajy

Friday is the rfparfim^ for

turning petiticHis fully made out
and with at least 75 signatures. To

_.^ be eligible, a student must haveSAN DIEGO, CaL—The eity been in attendance at the Univer-
*'' ^ *• IMers win sity for not more than one regu-

dlet lar semester. Freshmen may sign
more than one petition for each

Iposed of representatives

every campus living group.

BI RJt 156, Mon-i^ *** ^** ^"^^ *^ ^^^^ students

day, Wectaiesday, and Friday at
^*^ * change, the Daily Bruin win
jappear on campus at 10 ajn. in-

stead of S^ajn. from noir..pn.

Besieged by letters frdhi these

purfcasuii, the Daily Bmin has
made its concession to educatkiL

ing 223.

Politkad sdence 31, originally

com- jslated for that time and room is

fromjmov-ed to RJL 248, Mcad^y^
jnesday. and Friday at 10 ajn.

«• •. eafareed

Labor Shorfage Hifs Cafeferia
But Boyp Crow Sad-eyed as Work Begins to Pile Up

BFRKELEY—Count Ckrio Sfor^
University of California pro-

I«der of Free Italians
the worid, triegraphed
R«*e^«lt today that

the fiwefng of ItaBans from enemy
^^i« Rstiklkins hi the United

Biay be^ *1vmg an cad

a- ly "

office.

for the offices of presi-
dent, vice-president, secretary, the U.CXJL caiapiB pidtlic sits

Every day and every way the

ec^ee shop gets deeper and deep-

er in diffkulties. While war rages hioking around. The floor

was boried in stenws, torn up

and treasurer will h* h*u »•«« 1- *w ._^ . \ ^' napkina, and crashed rnSk car--uu treasurer win be held next m the cafeteria and throws things torn.
immediately foUow- Ioq the fh»r with ad ejed boimg the nnaniting convention, boys teoking on. --'^ ^^

whkh win be caOed in Royce haU i -w«*^ „«._ «._. w*.^
auditorhm, at 2 pjn. 1 TIT P^ to try and hUe

^ ^
*^

l«irfs to ciear the tables,
I>r. Robert Gordon- Sproul,

by Dick Katcmdahl
A gxri looked down her nose, i A down town department store

^t's not very neat in here," she ^advertised for hooM wwes to

Spurs Vie in

Ticket Sales

for Concerts

The A.S.L*.C. cards from l^is
Incoming freshmen and jumor eight week session are being vaB»

transfers, as weU as other mem- dated every day in Kertdchoff me*,
hers of the student body who wish jzanine, and the only requirements
to gain immediate contacts which are a registratkm card and a fe«
wfll lead to s<KiaI and service receipt AJ5.U.C car* for ^m
activity in the University are semester wiU be osued next TUe»-
urged to apply.

l^^y.

"Wt^ve tried using the cartons
for mi& to save the dishwashers,"
Mrs. Kelly explained. Hie cai^

vnhBteer a few days a week to

working.'* A labor shortage tt

bitiklii«.

Siere wfn twenty wait*

in the coffee shop and cafe>

success of the eoneert te-

and a test of the student's

cultural hiterestswffl be evidenced—^1^-^ ^
by the number of concert aenesjTODAT
tickets sold the remaining days of
tins week.'' according to

Bailiff, secretary of the

tee on drama, lectures and
Season tkdcets may be obtained

by paying a one dollar deposit to

Campus Calendar

HOST win hold an

a member of Spurs, h«k»>rf to he
paid at the Ctehier's window of

the HaihiiiliiitkM hrtifc^ iiot

at the box office. Seat icseiva- STTDEBfTS interested in sailing

tions may be

I

WiU meet today to mark
I at 2 pjn. in KJL 31L
STUDENTS who

cutive meeting today at 4 pjn. i

in Achn. 317^,^- *

NKC^HTTC ASSOCIATlOBr rep-

resentatives, both old and new.
win meet today at 3 pnL at
the A^pha

€38 Hi^tar^

pieaUent of the University. wiH
greet new students with his tradi-

Fern Kelly, cafeteria

at the

teria, two
er stands where there were fbarftkins may be made when paying} •^ ™**t with members of TSB-

tons tot the pest two days have jbefoee. The beautiftil people are the balance, she said. er and Sail toctey at 3 pjn. la

..,. -_
«-j»«a> «wlii« tip on the ftoor. The l«fisappearing mto defense plants.; Priaes of five and ten doDars and '

Kerckhoff haH pat».

L^^ 7r^ •" "* enoughjtoo few bus boys arent able toj ^t wobMhe nketf people wouMJ three SMsan tkketo win be given TO>MEN win meet to#y to efect
the floor, jstop Hsnwiag tUngi on Qie fhior,* jSpurs scili^ the most tkd»ts, Wi^ offioenT at 2 pjn. m KJL 31L

k sad gyed bos biqr flnttcstd. the Royce foyer froB •:» am to jl^AULr

O.C3. secretaries will meet to-

day at 2 pjn. in Kerckhoff hd
patipL

eOAKD will meet tonight
at 7 o'ckick at lOaS TliiHw
Street Apt &

S^OPHOIKMKB 0017NCIL appB.
cants win be interviewed to^sj
from 1 to 4 pjn. m KJ9. ZBL

ALPHA CHI ALPHA wiU bflid a

boys m school who are^ free at jpick 19 the
win jtfaa noon niril ptnod to handla iTher aren't

taB of the tabtoa.

at 2 pirn, m KJL 212C
CAl, CLUB meets today at 9

y^i
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ew Bruins Face

Deadli

• r t; t; .

J-^'

ing ueaqiine
Twi Weeks Given Freshmen Who
Plan to See Santa Clara Game

•*New Bruins who wigh to get their A.S.U.C. cards in

tine to attend the next home game with SanU Clara must

m ike an appointment and meet with a student counselor

in the K.H. 210 office before these first 'two weeks have

gene by," Anne Gillespie, chairman of student counseling,

revealed yesterday*^

*To make sure of a sett in the

r» iting section October 24, be cer-

taii of an appointnwnt with your

)lmselor before the two - week

ne is up," she advised. Acti-

Mtjr Cards must be filled out in the

S^tdent Counseling office before

frckhmen can obtain their A.S.-

U.I t, cards at the Kerckhoff ticket

office. V .

$ i Uudant counselors have the

joq. ofnnaklnf 1600 new freshmen

at home on the Westwood

ipus by acquainting them oral-

with Bruin traditions, regula-

|iois, history, customs, yells and

loifs, all the multiple ingredients

|h4 1 spell "U.C.L.A." to more sea-

soied students. Qver 4CX) dink and

tf^tti ribbon wearers have already

ItcUned the door of K.H. 210 and

l^'irflowed into Kerckhoff corn-

01 s, waiting to meet counselors.

kl W COUNSELORS

I ("he following new student coun-

lei )rs should report to KJI. 210 as

iocn as possible r B. Shepherd, T.

Palich, R, H^ils. W. Deardorff,

|C. Perry, K. WHcox, A. Hughes,

|f. Nelson, M. Cleland, A. Harris,

It Guillon, E. Sorver, C. Camden,

fe. Gross, P. Trinkeller, H. Thom-

ijoff, B. Nelson. M. Packer, R.

Yoing, C. Bivin, J. Quillico, C.

Ku )y, H. Jobe, W. Schroeder, H.

tVi?fels, R. Thomure, J. Nofziger,

K, Brinninger, P. J. Brown, S.

Bnm, C. Christian, M. Dant, B.

Doiglas, and M. Eason.

IK RE COUNSELORS
il\. Garrison, E. Clancy, E. Ha-

Ba> ^H, J. Hargraves, A. E. Harris,

A. fiughes, A. Jacomini, N. Laugh-

]in, B. Lush, F. MacCrae, C. L.

Pa tridge, H. Pittam, M. K. Paup,

M. Post, M. Powers, D. Raybum,
F. Spinner, P. Wurtzel, A. Brown,

^* IdcConville, B. Cawston, R.

Hi<key,-M: Darbyshire, J. MacMa-
hoi , A. Truitt, E. Blass, R. Bris-

coe, D. Cannon, M. Ferguson, L
^ vin. and E. Gebhart

IfB tUINIZERS"

'I
X including the list of upper di-

vision students who are to assume
duties of "Bruinizing" U.C-
freshmen are M. J. Harper,

Karl, F. Kramer, C. Lubic, A.

Riijehart, J. Sullivan, B. Vellom. J.

Wfillerstedt, L. Whitfield, A.

W<ehler, and J. ^gar.

the

tJ

Fraternity

Activies

Simplified
s

Five CommiHees
to DecBntralize

Responsibilities

Dcfcentralization of the

Office of Inter-fraternity Af-

fairs by the formulation of

five committees headed by
juniors was explained yester-

day by Phil Hutchins, secre-

tary of the inter-ffaternity

council. ^^- "^^ '

The five committees and their

secretaries are: pledge affairs.

Henry Harper; social events, Jfhi

Isaacs; scholarship. Bob Allen;

fraternity front. Bob Starkey ; pub-

lications. Milt Davidson.
,

SOPHS NEEDED
A call for sophomore, fraternity

men to assist the secretaries of

the coRunittees was issued by

Hutchins who said, "This is an op-

portunity for lower division fra-

ternity men to be of service to

their organization, to fraternities,

and to the campus as a whole.'*

Applicsmts are to register name
and affiliation in the office of the

Interfratemity Advisor, Barney

Atkinson, Adm. 302c, before Mon-
day 4 p.m. when the committee

heads will meet with Phil Hutch-

ins, executive secretaryi he an-

nounced.

SOLIDIFIED FEATS
The pledge Affairs committee

purpose is to integrate the pledges

and pledge affairs to soUdify the

fraternities. The social events

committee will plan the Interfra-

temity and PanheUenic )>alls apd

other events of the fraternities in

which they act as a imit.

Scholarship of the chapters and

therefore of the University will be

raised by the formulation of a

study table, the promotion of the

use of resident advisers, and the

establishment of cups and certifi-

cates.

The Fraternity Front bulletin

will be published and distributed

to all organization heads and in-

terested faculty members.

'f-

ICS

Activities

Launched
A busy forensic year will be

launched this Friday when a meet-

ing of both upper and lower de-

bate squads will be held in R.H^

156 at 3 p.m. according to Frank

Wolf, forensics board chairman.

In addition to its regular tehtd-

ule, the debate squad will utilize

its experienced speakers for war
work this year. Heading the war
activities so far slated will be

participation in the National

American Red Cross Funds drive

which begins . in November, Wolf

said.

TALE TURKEY
The Bruin debate team this year

will compete in the Western

Teachers tournament, to be held

in the bay area in the week of

Thanksgiving. Plans for the sea-

son also include local tournaments,

among which is a Redlands com-
petition.

At the meeting Friday, Dr.

Wesley Lewis, upper division

coach and Dr. James Murray,
lower division coach, will confer
with their squads. All .those stu-

dents who are in upper division

standing will receive one unit of
credit for their forensic work.
They may enroll in Public Speak-
ing 190A at the meeting. Wolf
stkted.

Wolf urged any student who Is

interested in forensics to appear
at the Friday conference.

Ludwig Emphaisizes

Disftkeof B

"I hate biccraphiti,** Emil Lud»

wig, noted German writer, stated

flatly when inttrvitwed in the

reserve book room of the library

yesterday. . . ,,.

The authoif hit written luch

well-known biogrtphief af "Napo*

leoB.** 1936: "Bismarck," 1937;

"Roosevelt" 1988: "Three Por-

traiti: Jiltltr, J^UHoUni and SU-
lin,.*? iMi;:^ fUriMl a fad 85

yean ago,** h» continued, '*and

everyone without .writing talent

has been carrying it on lince."

Ludwig considen his new book.

"The Mediterranean" his best.

"For me it is my most important-
learned more," he stated add-

ing that hit jr^rpoM in writing is

to Itam.
'"^"'^ ->''':

'

Peering tt the librarian through
thick lenses, Ludwig announced
that the Congressional library had
allowed hltn to sign out books
for a six month period. U.C.L.A.'i

logra
Bedell

reserve book room allowed him

the regular faculty privilege of

one week. ^ / ^ • v^: *

When told ihat his signature

was required for every book taken

out, he himorously queried,

"Whit are you going to do with

my signature, write a check?"

In line with his present inter-

ests and stuc^es, Ludwig re-

quested books on Beethoven. His

final choice was "Richard Wag-

ner's Beethoven," by Danreuther

and "Beethoven's Nine Symphon-

ies," by Berlioz. After receiving

his books he planted a straw hat

on his head and scurried dut of

the library. -

Asked* whether this was Lud-
wlg's first visit to U.C.L.A. Miu
Deborah King, librarian, sUted
that the author has been using

the library off and on for three

^or four years.

O.C.B. Plans

:'Rlde File" :

for Brums
In an attempt to keep Bruins

riding in the face of the tire

shortage, gas rationing, and the

longer-than-ever miles to U.C.L.A.,

the Organization Control Board

office in, K.H. 209 will continue to

be the meeting ground for pass-

engers and drivers, announced O.

C.B. head Osceola Herron.

"Our 'transporUtion offered*

and 'transportation desired' files

are divided into seventy sections

corresponding to districU in Me-

tropolitan Los Angeles, which in-

clude Southgate, Huntington Park,

Pasadena. Van Nuys, and the San

Fernando valley," Miu Herron

explained.

Special attention is being given

to the problems of pooling gas ra-

tioning cards, and to securing a

bus for San Fernando valley com-

muters, she added.
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Yell Leader

Tryouts Held
Tryouts for assistant yell leader

will be hefd Monday at 3 p.m. in

K.H. 301, according to George
Hallberg, head yell leader.

Enthusiasm coupled with snappy
yet coordinated arm movements
are desirable qualifications, Hall-

berg suggested, adding that stu-

denU interested in trying out for

the position should meet Friday

at* 3 p.m. in K.H. 204b.

Orientation Calendar
EVENT ^13 ATE EVENT TIME

October 14 All-Phraterers tea 3-5

dctoberl4 Campus Theater meeting 7;30

October 15 Neophyte council banquet 5-7:30

tjctoberlft U.R.A. Recreational 3-5

Oqtober 19 Key and Scroll "Root Beer

Bust" for Jr. and Sf. trans-

fers

O.C.B. Sign-ups

War Board "M" Day
R.C.B. Trialogue

A.W.S. Sign-ups

CHkober 21 Y^s' Up lime
Cfctober21 Coffee Time
October 21 War Board "M- Pay ' -/<[.

Oqtober 21 Freshman Elections

ober21 President Sproul's Fresh- .,.;:'.

man Reception \ ^^
Oc)tober22 Southern Campus Open

House . - '"^ 2-4

PLACE
Hershey Hall

Royce Hall Aud.

Cafeteria

WPE 200

•
'}

tober 19

tober20

tober 20

October 20

2-4

1-4

1-4

3-5

1-4

Oc

.*\

Women's Lounge
KH209
KH 208

RCB
KH220

2:30-4:30 . YWCA
3:30-5:30 Masonic Dub
1-4

. K.H. 208

2 p.m. Royce Hall Aud.

1' Men's Gym

j\. n. «$U4

Official Notices
SWEDISH 101

Swedish 101, offered during the

current semester, will be given

as usual for 3 hours of credit

and not for '2 units as erroneous-

ly stated in the Catalogue.

Erik Wahlgrea
Assistant iProf«Mor "of

Ciennaa and Scandiaaviaa

BAOMINTOK
Students enrolling for badmin-

ton classes must furnish their own
birds—on sale 'at the Associated

Students store 3-:1.10 (Wilson
Y 320).

MARTHA B. DEANE.
Direetor, Women's Oynmaaiiiai

, STUDY UST8
Study lists of lower division

students will be signed only at the
office of the Dean, Adm. 232, and
only upon presentation of a cur-

rent record of interview. There
is a fee for late filing of the study
list.

E. L. LAZIER,
Assistant Dean.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Political Science 127, Interna-

tional Relations will be offered
by Professor M. W. Graham
MWF at 10 a.m. in R.H. 156.

Political science 256A has been
deleted.

R. H. FITZ6IBBON, chairman,
Department of political science.

TEXTIOOKS
•OUCHT AND SOLD

Colifgt Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WAITED
STUDENTS for Pin -Boys, te ptr lint.
Good wfty to oarn 131 or more per wtck
In apart time. WtHwood Bowling, lOtlH
Brozton. In tbt VillMt.

WANTED — Warrtnted iwlni pl&niat to
t»tch part tint at well-knowB tehael.
Wiu train. CtU OlaSateat 141D, er vrltt
—43 Smutt Bhie.

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM FOR lUBfT-4toom and. prlTatt
bath in frlvata h«m* star iasMt-
Af. »»348 .

ROOM FOR HINT—1« man. Oardoiliit tx-
^•ritnea te apply oa room. laaulre Ad-
minlitratlea Baildlnt_ l»i.

tIS A MONTK—B^om. eooklnr vrlrilacaa.
Ottt bleek fr«m bui^ Pboat B.lf.-Hin.

Studio * room—$2© inciudiat "uundry.
Dlrtet UalTtraity bui. Maala •ptiaaal.im K. Haywortb. HK-tiM,

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATION for 1:00 for two. Naartnaont aad BaaU Moolca. IfO-lsm.

RXD*--from S4U and Waftam t« and
from aebool. f a.m. -6 p.m.. Monday.
Wadaaaday. Frtday. A-f >SSSSt.

OFFERED
^iJKHWaD s room aMrtmant and bua

fart for IS hoi^ra week aardanlBt. Mar-
rttd eouplt pxtrerrtd._AR-ltl«4.

WOMAN BTITDBNT-lto abart "attraetlvo
apartmant. Plreplaet. taraaa. eonvattltat

_
to eampui._ IftllMi Wtatwood BlTd.

JTOR RENT_ 2 _.
FURiflSHiEb eoItatO; Ideal for two. tll.lO
moatb; avfc aUloa from V.O.LJk. AR»>1101.

LOST
fiii/TA ak^MAM P^ataraity Ma. Aoda-

AMn'n.

m k *

> ..

.-•»;'l?

s*

^.-
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TEXTBOOKS
> *.

WITHOUT DELAY

It's Easier to Keep Up Than to Catch Up!
^ 1

I *

->u^ --f^i

Your U.C.L.A. Studenh Store hat on hand right new a
*

'

. *-

comptete stock of the textbooks authorized by your pro-

feasors. Start off the school year right with »ll the books

you need.

f

This year, more than ever, every minute counts. Amor

ica^s concentrated Victory effort reaches into the class-

room as it does into the poduction line • • • the same effi-

.. . • w •
,

•,
'

ciency is needed in both. Proper equipjfient is essential

to good work.

Start your studies proparly aquippad. Make your school

yaar a suceass from tha start. BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS

NOW.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
*^

y 'RIGHTV ON CAMPUS

J.

I

r-

.

f
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FiftK

Down
by Bob Wilcox

«

Coach *'Bmb€" Horrell re-

* marked quite wisely jtfter-

^^7 to the effect that ooe

^ srame doei not make a team.

•Horrell waa of eourse refer-

ring to lait S^turdaj*! Brain

victory over Oregen State,

,and the remark was a nat-*

oral one to hear from a

•coach whoee team, after

looking only fair for the first

'two games, all of a sudden

bomes to life.

But. for icveiml reasons, the

itsttmcnt of the Babe's is a bit
*

more pertinent to the particular

^situatioa than it would seem to

be on the lurface. First, his team

was primed to knock off 'Oregon

StSle as it had not been agaisst
;

, its first two opponents. The
|

Beavers were the champs: they

.were U.CXJL'i conference debut

for which they .had been pointing

.«ail season.
^

SMon). Or«r» SUM ii»i bta , TEACHER AND PUPIU-Coach "Babe" Horrell and
• overrated, were overconfident. Snuffy Smith, right end who will go gunning for tfie

and did not pUy the game of {pelt of the Berkeley Bears next Saturday afternoon.
.wfaicfa they were cpabie. The

^yesterday afternoon the squad went through a Secret
Beavers must have shown much ^_ . ^ |_| .,

^ , ^ ^ session of Horrell magic
tmore in defeating Cal. than they ^
showed the Bruin team last week,

4 or they never would have won the

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

ir^'" » -

99Bruins ''Hoi

"^ ** Third, the Bruins have yet to

prove that they were mart than

•just "hot* last Saturday. The T
formation is intricate, and it gen-

**erally takes more than one game

to master it. The difference in

'the Bniins perfovmancc from one

Wfek to the next was tremendous.

*ajKi it is hard to believe that they

eui, make the T work like that

• svery week. . ,

I
The probable reason for Hor-

f'^tOit remark wis to keep his

boys from becoming overconfi*

\dtBt. It is a difficult thing, after

i sneanng and completely outplay-

' ing a team that was 3 to 1 to de-

feat you, to realize that all is

• not easy sailing and that the

struggle has just begun.

It would be a natural reactkxi

fbr the Bruin team, in prepping i

• for next week's game with the

;

Bears, to look ahead for tougher

c exponents and not reach a cor-

rect mental attitude to take on

^ California, a team which is in

much the same position as the

Bruins were on Saturday after-

ears
-**- s-

Cofflinandos Bruins Seek Second

Drill for

Oceanside

Conference
by Milt Willntr

Working on the theory that one game will not frighttt

Unleashing a heavy attack '}^^ ""^ ®^ ^^ conference opponents into such a state that

of "Commando'' warfare ^^^ ^^^^ °^* *^*° ™**^ ^^^ Bruins, Coach Babe Horrell

Coach Fred Oster whipped ^ ^ "^^^ gri<bters through

hia Brubabe gridders
through a ruggtd session of

ty yards Saturday.

Tke aewty arrtred

a long hard secret practice ses- ing department having avengfd
sk)n last night on Spaulding Field, over fifty yards on the kJckeOs

After spending Monday in and over thirty-six yards oo punti^
scrimmage yesterday after- (loosening up the kinks left by the j against the Stivers. Om ei Wm^
noon on the local greens- Oregon Suters. the grunu and terfield's punu traveled over si»
ward in preparation for the^"**"* which came from the con-

coming tilt with Oceanside i^^^
"^ ^ ^*^ ^""^ ^^^^^ "^

J Q reason to believe that the West-
wood masterminds were doing

With still three days to go be- plenty of work in the hush-hush
fore the frosh-B football squad drill yesterday,
tangles with a mean contender in; ^^k ereryi^e - the lersl

i^i K™ . ^r'''*' ^ >»y»; «.-- I. lip up shape With the
wiU have to do plenty of bearing! «^p«^ ,, ^^ ^^^

aHlBg fiiUbMk. th« BmlM are

cnuFiiRniR

pot
DRim BRuin^;;,T.T

If in Doubts

I the Ecars

^Waterpoloists

Begin Work

down to get into game shape.

The afteraoea acrinmage re-

vealed a few weak speU ia the
Uee that nsost be filled hefere
meetiBg former all-dty llae-

mea Cohea aad Fetter ef the
Seasidcrs. The fenaer Is the
brother ef Jack Cehea who
played varsity football at UX.-
LJ^ a few years back, aad tips

the beama arooad Ste, aad io

the nigged iadividiial whe eaa
he conated oa to play a baag-

p gaoae at tackle.

Concentrating mostly on block-

ing Osur kept his backs hard on the season,
the run mowing down linemen on
single reverses and off-tackle

plays. Scampering back Manuel
Chavez broke loose for several

would-be pay dirt romps as well

better off ia the persoaael de-

Brethcrs freoi the far aerth.

WaterfieM,

Is fei

ir. aad chief eil# eT

aptly pirt H). j^

AI Solan. Ken Snelling. and
Vic Smith will be counted on
heavily to move the Bruins for?

ward on land—Snelling throuffh

the middle while Solari and
Halfback Jimmy Jurkovich is |will slort the ends.

still a question mark what with
a leg injury to mar his chances o#
seeing action. However, if pos-
sible. Stub Allison v^ill use this

ace. Also on retired list due to

disabUities is Ruas Messner. full-

back with a busted forearm, while
Billy Reinhard. Harry Agler. and
Norm Houston have all been Uped
up at oi|e time or another during

Continuin? their eondi- T^ZT •»' °^ """«» " "*"
* vwnui ^ pickmg up a neat bit of yard-

tioning program, the varsity age in the defensive backfield.

hoopstcrs today were pre-i inexperienced, though revealing

., - - jhimself as a potential running
parmg themselves for an-

' ^^^^ chavez should break into

other session of calisthenics, Iform as the season progresses,

ball-handling exercises, and' *"«*'•«»««>—" *^»

tevgh boys for Oceanside t« push

Hlth the loss of Meauer, Al-
was left withoat the serr-

ef his best paater and is

•til] lookiag arooad far isma
oae to boot his pets oat the
amne
haTe f

The local forward waH wUeH
•bowed ap to maik a geed a4«:

vBBtac* last wiikMi wfl ka al
prsbabliity be coaipesed ef MBt
Sarith aad Herb WIeaer at tte
flaalcs. Capt. Charley Faaffs aad
Jack Flalay at the tacktaa. Al
Sparlis aad Jack Lsocealie at
gvards aad BQl ^nnitiai^ a*
the plret spot.

I>espite the fact that the Bam
have k)ft to Oregon Sute and
SanU Clara and only eked out a
win over Saint Marys is no reaaoa
to scU the nertheners shorts

eat ef the liae. Kohl plays freoi

the pivot spot whfle Johni

Editors Note: The feOowtag Is repriated both withost par-

Biasien aad speeial aetlea fiaai tlM Daily Califoraiaa, a paper
which iadvlgea srrasiwany ki scoops ef thte klad.

^Bearn Not Weak
The Bears are far from weak.

« Perish the thought! Oregon State

beat them only in the last ten

^ seconds^ and reports say the Beav-

ers were a different team that day
than when they faced U.CXJL

• Santa Clara nosed out California

by one point, and everyone knows
• that Buck Shaws boys have a bad

> season if they lose one game.

k So it all adds up to the fact

that Coach Horrell is prepping

^ h» team for a tough game Satur-
day, a game which will not be
altered one bit by the fact that

• the Bruins may be 2 to 1 favorites

at game time. The Bruins are
• looking right at Cal. and letting

the rest of the schedule take care
of itself. Horrell knows that the

• Bears would like nothing better
than to knock off an overconfident

• Bruin team.

"One game doe» not make a
• team** simply means that the
Bruins may not go next Saturday

, like they did last, and that the
Student Body of the University

> By DAVE BKZNEK

Hlth each paaateg foethaO seaaea the eatabUahoMat ef

raiversity soothera braaeh leek like a wtoer aad wiser

CaUfonda has loot to the BmiBs oaly twice eat of atee

aad Ada year the Bears sheold scere their first eeafereoce wte

at the aaptiass ef their reosiai, wheoa they wiae aad diae bete

Oct. 17.
;

The Fclaas have already loot their first two coateota tMa
saa isa te TCU aad St. Mary's Pre-Fliffhi--aad this

play OSC. They wiU come to Berkeley with a cleaa alata.

Kea SaeUiag, a ftharpshootiag place-kicker, has

Ups, bat he caa't aiatch the lattar's rontaig aMMty.

HorreO's big offeasiTe is Bob Waterfield, the

foarterhack whe Is foreraaa, head sigaal rallcr. aad eMef
ef r.CX.A.'s QT systCM. Waterfield, a sealer, was the leadlag
passer la the eeafereace last year, al>e

tioaally weO.

Left half Is speed-buraer Al Solari, m-peaader. wWIe right
halfback b held dewa by Al Isasiriaa, who didat play feothaO
! high scbooi or Ms first two years hi coOeffe, bat who probably
woa the positioa bocaoM he eaa speak Ameaiaa flaeatly, m
•e the r.CXj%. proepectas suggests.

Jack rialay. 2t1f, aad Charlie Fears. tOi, famish -the btmaeh"
with a stoat pair ef tackles, while Jack Lasceolia, IM. aad Lyma
Comptoa. 200, a reserve ia '41, hav« showa a let ef
•as at the gaards.

dribbling practices.

Captain Johnny Fr>er disclosed — w -w-
CNR to defend last yeari eon-'coach WUbur Johni' intention of!

•'^ » •••'"-'••t •<« "•
fet«M. ehunpionship. the Bruin ^.^^^^ ^ ^^ ,^ ^^^ ^
waterpolo men Mie lineing up a

top-notch teun. In daUy pracUce. '^ ^^^ conditioiu
the mermen wiU be piloted iqr! -We «»«d . pnrf muiy potat.

last year becaase ef oar sapa-

rtor coaditioa ever sppoatag

quiatets," Pryer declared.

Johns, and Jack Montgomery,

^^ when Qvil war breaks out ia
holMlB which they jFrisco this weekend it will mak»
d thamsfilTM dariag jSUlmgrad kM>k like a mild riot

rr^ -m* I Hooters tickets for * tte .._
•n.e Brums on the other hand^y b, obtlW.tiL tiLJTX

fice in Kerckhoff hall for the
oMunal fee of fifty-fii^e enta.

have fared quite well in the kick-

Official Nofices

returning scnk>r Capt. Bob Kera,

with two years of defensive stall

work to his credit. Giving him

solid support will be Stan Talpia,

SPECIAL STATE A>T>
MOEBISON SCHOLABSmpg
A substantial number of spe-

Light, but plenty eager to prove cial Sute and Morrison Scholar-
practice to gettmg the hoopaters ^heir gridiron prowess, the Bru-: ships are now available to under-

babes are set to oop their ^grid graduate students for the current

opener with Oceanside. But ac-|fall and spring terms. Any stu-

cording to Coach Oster, the boys
;

dent who was in attendance at the

will have to give out with some
i

t'nivenity during any part of the

hard blocking and tacjkling if they summer term is eligible to apply !**Jg«
expect to rank with the high and.^or the special Sute awards. Any Tr«iaia«^ i5
mighty after next Saturday's tussle «tudent who meets this latter — ' "" ^'"•****

Official Notices
LAB FEE EElltlTlON

last year's second string aU coo-!who is assisting the variity raen-!on Spaulding Field. jquirement and also is preparing
ference center back, and Dore tor untU freshman practice gets I

"Oceanside will be one of our;bimself or herself for any of the

Schwab, top sprint man of the under way next Monday, divided *^^^ «"^- '^^^ ^"^^ of,«™«i forces or for the auxihary

coast Other men slated for hi. v / * *. ^ lone of the best lines in their|nu«es corpa or for an equivalent'coast OUier men slated for big the «juad mto two seatons. One ^^ ^^^ .^ut with a'^^Mce is eligible to apply for ar^ ^ **"?" ^ C^*^ sectkm was composed of letterraen
kittle teamwork and some earnest 'Morrison Scholarship,

wrunuy^^t years FroshxapUin.
^p^^ j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ other football playing we should be in' Application blanks and furtherano freshmen Jim Cor^n Phiw^

'

i

^-
. .*"""*"'

whe caught the coach's eye
I

there casting our lots- in on the information may be obtained atKleemaa, Bob Melvan and Alan
Wolf. '\- *

men

lost an
\t goatte NIxoa te the Mer-

plus veteraa
seniors' #oha Slegei aad Cab
Michell, the prespaets ef thte

aaasea priaiisi fMara high cali-

ber water pale worthy of the
teams' past lepatatioB of fbor
coafereace champioBship ia the
last sevea years. New asea ia-

terested la heipiag the team add
ea aasthar title this year report
to the peel aay afteraeoa la tha

during the basketball class in thej»^ores.

eight-week session, while the other

group included transfers, members

of last year's froah team, aad

othA" aquadmen.

Sideline observers noted that

Dic^ West transfer forward from

Tars Needed
by Sail Squad

the Office of the Dean of Under
graduates.

Applications must be filed in the
Office of the Dean of Undergradu-
ates not later than Monday. Octo-
ber 26, 1942.

The Charles Boyer Scholarship

U-Drive Boats
withlUdiM

RewbMh Cmmm

The high ranking Bruin sail- open to a major in the Depart

Long Beach J.C, took to the Bruin jing team, which placed fifth in
\
ment of French and a limited nimj-

neu like ducks take to water, the" inter-coUegiate regatta at] her of Will Rogers Memorial

Official Notices
CHANGES DC SCHEDULE

of California at Los Angeles should Coarses Addcdt
• •! be too aurprised if the Bruins fc^i^h i«rr.'

ahouid lose. It detracts nothing SUSS^
» from <he Oregon Sute victory;
it jost draws a logical conclusion

^ from past •»•!' '••

dkaagcs ia

Art US. eJMOM^ Xm IfWF It. II.

3^*uie USA. ehjiatae lo MF ISl

ra. 4, SKttaa AX ehsasatf %m 7>rt* la F 1
9M. tnc ctess^ to TsTfc I. 3; WFI n«; m<

USA, ehaand to ifWF «. PB i»
USA. eliABnd to IfWT t. Fa its.
IltA. ehasst^ to MWF II. P* iff.

IISC. ehsasMl toinri.J.|.4rBI.
Deleted: '

1

P.a S. MctloM t. t. aa4 T.

PkfUM 1I4A.

mstsry 147

As yet the exact schedule has
not been worked out, but the wa-
terdogs arc all fired up and eager
for battle with some tough com-
petition.

West was dropping snots through

the hoop from all angles in an in-

formal practice.

Poor Allison

Has Worries

iM a

Odds and Ends
• They say that the took on Ken
Soelling's face as he saw he was
fa the clear in^^the first play of
the Beaver game was something

• to note . . . Guard Al Sparts dis-

Idayed his beautiful voice far the
..jfcefit of all ofaaervers at the
AJl-U-Sing last night . . . Rudy
Runmies, ace moundman. Joined

• the Navy.

J
lBt«noo4i«to

.f ; BoMet* mt A«a8sitttcf

WANTED
Girls for cafeteria wt>fk. No
Heavy lifting. Clearing
tables. Apply cafeteria nnan-

Kerckhoff Half.

Vsv. ael 4. M
Hot. ac^ 4, ae
PttTuer II4B

Vhntu 114C

Fauu SK. I

9MJL. mc t
FXJL. mt.,i
TMJL, Mc 4
raiaL. SK. 1
F-am, «B. a

FJL c aK. M
ra:4^Hc Si
>JL la OM. L.
>-a ta «e. s
rJL UL aw. f
PtfUlcal acitM

a. i«c.

a losw

tsa

Workers to Pick

up Cards Today
Work cards for the Comediaat

viL Leading Men football game
at the Coliseum on Sunday, Octo-
ber 18 will be available today.

Cards shoukl be picked up at
the Kerckhoff hall ticket office

as soon as possible.

CaL — (OD —
Stab AlWsoa, worried

tloa ef his CaB-
foraia football varsity* raa

Newport last December, started Scholarships fer phjrsically handi

preparation for the coming sail-; capped students are also avail-

ing season with a dirth of man- able.

It was in this same rcgat

ta that the Bruins swept to

thrilling victory over th«r "I

loved'* cross town rivals.

tteir lose te Saata Oaia
last week, aad were aet yat
"ready^ fer the dash with r.&-
L.A. here Satarday.

fer aB
fsel the thrffl o«

of abrlsk

OBCHESTEA
Auditions for the University

Symphony Orchestra will be heki
Wednesday, October 14, from 8
to 11 ajn. in £3.308.
. .LEBOr W. ALLEN,

ef Masie.

If you want to be alone.

Just your date v\6 you.
Hire a boat
And go afloat .

Out upon the blue.

Westldke
la MacAftliOT Paik

Echo Pork

%•-..

R()^ \L D i:\lL Til

> ULTRA f:ne Imported briar .^^y^

salt spray

M it flys ap trsas the hew te

at thia altarassa at

e'eieck.

Sailing Captain Bob Miller and
Commodore Ballou wtil he wait-

ing in the Kerckhoff patio to in-

terview those interested

-.*afWFia

rf'

t-^-^

.^

WHimfT ekmrt mietmrimg
19 kemmH/mi M'smmmik

ttmiis PkTiiTEi Fatd

PATRiQTIC EMBLEMS
Mite

jny.

Ormum DtMctorofiti

Stops Porspiratiofi

1. Deaaeci

JL Koiimkiagtodiy. Gui htmmi
naw anaf ahsviaa.

S» Isataadynopt ptxxpitmou fer

4. A fuxt, vkhs, grMMlcaa,

1

Affor fha U.C.UL • Cal. aamr ~~

once *g»in this Saturday cvaning. October 1 7th

to H«rbi« Ho(m«s and his erehwtra . . ,

• • •

to- See

. .
.
incomparabfe KathtfinfDunhm and K«' aif«*

•rs, featuring their Jungk Rhythim . .

.

III Paacock Court

Mark Hopkins

L. A. OHice, 510 W. Ml SHmi, Tt-lCri

Yel
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Westwood or Bus
Yesterday's news that a "share-the-ride" plan

would serve as a basis for increased gasoline allot-

ments to campus-bound students will only serve

as a brief stopgap for the real transportation prob-

lems soon to face city-dwelling Bruin commuters.

When U.C.L.A. won its fight against last

year*^ proposed rezoning measure it was estimat-

ed that one-third of the student body lived within

walking distance of the campus. Since that time

the number has probably increased to include

about half of the students. If you belong to that

fortunate half, you need read no further.

However there are still some three thousand

students who either drive or take the bus to cam-

pus every morning.

To those who drive their own cars the extra

s:as ration may seem to be all that is necessary to

issure their arrival at campus. If several car-

owHmg students share a "car-tel" each driver will

-eceive an extra ration equal to his share of the

weekly distance covered.

The unfortunate part of all this is that many

student drivers, contrasting the convenience of

the busline with the smoothness of their tires,

will save their cars for more pleasurable driving

and begin taking the bus to school. Those of us

who already ride the jam-packed busses realize

that therein lies the rub. ^

Three major buslines—the Los Angeles Mo-

tor Coach company, the Bay Cities Transit com-

pany, and the Pacific Electric line—offer service

direct to the University bus tem^inal. Their max-

imum combined loads under existing schedules

would be 1836 students, delivered between 7 and

^9:30 a.m. daily, assuming that each coach was

jammed full with seated and standing riders.

In breaking down the total of 1836 passengers

we find that thcrBay City Transit company hauls

th^ greatest load, making 26 trips in that time

with no bus being able to carry more than 31 rid-

ers. This adds up to an almost impossible maxi-

m^m of 806 Bruins from Santa Monica and the

Pico carline terminaL | ,

I Though the busses of the L.A.M.C. are con-

siderably larger, being able to carry 75 passen-

gers, the fact that only ten of these busses arrive

in the aforementioned period means that they

bring slightly fewer students, about 750. This line

covers the most territory, starting at Fifth and

Hill in downtown Los Angeles.

^ Coming from HoUywoodland, Hollywood,

and the Pacific Palisades, 280 students at most

could reach campus via the seven Pacific Electric

trips, each with a maximiim of 40 passengers.

I The difference between the 1800 students that

the busses can carry and the 3100 students who
live beyond walking distance from the campus is

the number of students who are dependent upon

some other method of transportation, usually au-

tomobiles with a sprinkling of bicycles. And the

number of student-driven cars is dwindling con-

stantly.
J

Another fact to be considered is that curtail-

rrients may be made in the number of coaches now
serving the campus. Many new coaches are on

order but priorities have prevented their construc-

tion. So, as the tire problem becomes more and

mo^e acute, the existing facilities may be called

updn to carry war workers to factories rather than

students to universities. t

There are several things U.C.L.A. students

can, do to alleviate these transportation difficul-

tlesi organize "share-a-ride" clubs through the

Organization Control Board transportation bu-

reai; to be eligible for additional gas rationing

privileges. j .^ .

I

Bring your car to school whenever you can,

thus leaving room on the crowded busses for those

students with no other means of getting to cam-

pus. With so many needing lifts, there is no ex-

cuse for arriving with empty seats in your car.

1Or .else you could just move out to campus
(if you can find a room) and forget about the

whole thing. !' *^ - -^ •
^

Edttortat* and ftatur* artielet expre»$ th9 vieiepotnt of t}i0 writer and maktM tlaim to reprtaent offteicu Univer$ity opinion. AU unsigned editoriaU are bp
the edttor.
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Salvage

Seeds of Victory

Column after column in the

Daily Bruin f\ has suggested ways
and means of working for victory,

bift there is one proposed form of

"digging in" for the war effort

that deserves student attention.

One of the tentative plans

under consideration of the Unit

versity Recreation Association

in cooperation with the Student

War Board is a Victory garden

.

to be planted on campus, on the

level ground between the wom-
en's gymnasium and Royce hall.

Before writing this one off as an-

other invasion of your spare time,

it might be well to realize that

this garden easily could become
the most practical and worthwhile

function on campus.

Worldng funds for the garden

would come from the A.S.U.C.

budget, and would be repaid

through the sale of one-hal^ of

the produce grown to the U.C.-

L.A. cafeteria and coffee shop in

cooperation with Mrs. Fern Kel-

ley, manager. The other half of

the produce would be distributed

in Sawteile to assure healthier,

happier, and vitamin-paclced chil-

dren who could in turn do their

part for the war effort.

Thus, planting this garden could

really be sowing seeds of victory.

So far, support has been popping

up for the committee in charge

from unexpected quarters. All

that is needed now is student co-

operation and evidences of Bruin

willingness to participate.

This is a row to hoe for anyone

who really cares about U.C.L.A.'s

contributing toward the winning

of the war. By getting out and

doing a little honest-to-goodness

"digging in," we can make our-

selves healthier citizens and con- 1 heated,

tribute vitally to the community "Why, Hector could chew
welfare. hound into little small pieces

ms ISee It
by Eddie Pike'

Life's Little Ironies

Anatole strolled down Fifth

Avenue, a beautiful smile lighting

his pudgy face. For he was in-

dulging in his most enjoyable pas-

time, a daily promenade with Hec-

tor. Hector was a muscular little

bulldog with a belligerent face.

His frequent surly growls delight-

ed Anatole, who would clap his

hands happily at some particular

exhibition of bad temper.

Vladmir strolled up Fifth Ave-

nue, a beatific smile lighting his

gaunt face. For he was indulging

in his most enjoyable pastime, a

daily walk with Ajax. Ajax was a

slim airdale with bristling biceps.

Little dogs cowered at his pugna-

cious glances^ and his itiaster

squirmed with the pure joyj of it

aU. •

Old Pals

On the comer of 65th Street An-

atole and Vladmir met. They flew

into each other's arms, fori they

were friends from way back. They

hurried into the park to talk over

old recollections. After an hour

of congenial chatting, the dnver-

sation turned to dogs.

Anatole began to extole the vir-

tues of his bulldbg. Especialjy did

he emphasize the fighting ability

of the ferocious Hector. With boy-

ish enthusiasm, he babbled c(n.

His eyes darkening, Vladmjir in-

terrupted and told wondrous
j

tales

of the savage Ajax's invincibility

Under his breath he.muttereq an

grily.

C-rrr

Hector contributed to the con

versation with many snarls. Ajax

crouched at the other end of the

bench and aided his master's ar-

gument with much showiiig of

teeth. The discussion became more

your;

with

one paw tied behind his back," said

Anatole.

"You are insane," said Vladmir.

"Hold your dog in strong tow,» for

if I let Ajax loose he would ex-

terminate Hector wjthin a few
minutes."

The two men began to scream
at the top of their lungs, to throw
their arms about wildly. Finally,

inevitably, they came to blows.

For an hour they tore great hunks
of bloody flesh from each other's

faces.

The Last Straw
Recognizing the desirabijity of

ending the combat, Vladmir whip-

ped a knife from his coat pocket

and plunge<i it into the heart of

Anatole. As the last gurgle of

life welled into Anatole's throat,

f-
^"^

n est'Ce pasi

By Frances Wray
Pyrcx

—

Hardy, impervious;

Crystal-

Sparkling, fragile;

Windshields— • .f

Trustworthy, shatterproof

;

Lenses^
Versatile, requisite

;

Windowpanes—
Prosaic, essential;

Prisms

—

Brilliant, inspiring.

"Unlike!

Our uses

And our destinies.**

Editor's Growl

PEN REPAIR MATERIALS

GETTING SCArCE . . . MAY SOON

BE IMPOSSIBLE TO OBTAIN 1

In case some of you old-

timers have been wondering,

where the Grins and Growls

column has disappeared to, it

he drew a revolver from his pant's »«ems every Bruin on campus

pocket and shot Vladmir complete- *• completely complacent —
ly dead. neither pleased nor displeased.

The column run daily on the

E^torial page of the Daily

Bruin, consisted of letters to

Hector and Ajax, set at liberty,

advanced over the inert forms of

their masters. Hector growled

horribly and Ajax flexed his pow-'. the editor, commenting on cam-

erful biceps. Suddenly AJax' pus occurences.

moved. Wagging his tail, he kissed] Letters, limited to 250 words

Hector on the tip of his stubby
i

may be submitted through the

nose. Hector returned the com- campus mails or deposited in the

pliment, and the two frolicked Grins and Growls box In the

happily in the park. Daily Bruin office, K.H. 212.

# Imafiiie wiiting term papers ^ith a
quill! You may be—anlcM jpu protect

your pen from wartime failure. Bjepair

parts are scarce. And that's what i^akes

amazinf new Parker Quink with Mv^x
big news. This sensational ink discoy-

exj eliminates the cause of most pen
failures ... ends fumming and clokging

of inferior inks . . . cleans jour peii as it

writes! Get Quink witli %clv-x t^ay.
Rich, fulKbodied, faster-drying—Quink
fires a new cest to writing. Don'^ ask
for ink—ask for new Parker Q^iinkl

cart. it4a, tmi rASKia pen comparv

NEW PARKER QUINK k Urn

only Uk containing toh'X,

1. Th* so/v-x in n«w FaricM* QvMc
dissolves sediment and gummy da-

positt left by inferior inks. Cl*ans

your pen as it writMi

2. Quink wHfi teiv-x prsLvantt tlw

rubber rot and corrosion cavt«d by
strongly odd writing fK;ids.

I 'i

pen COMPARV \

Parker

ISi, 25t^ and up. Made by the maken
offamous Parker Pent. 7 COLORSt
Black, BlueJtlack, Royal Blue, CrasR,

Fielet, Brown, Red. WASHABLE
i|

ar PERMANENT^

QvLink
COITAIIS SOL

Behind the Headlines
by Rosanna Shamray

There's something dramatic about a knife.

Newspaper readers are always able to understand a

blow-by-blow description of a movie actor's brawl
night club or a rock fight between

two rival gangs of youngsters.

The physical combat commands

great interest from newspaper

readers and great attention from

newspaper reporters. Rarely does

either group look beyond the su-

perficial clash, the bloodying of

noses.

vi ijn a

warring

You

Dorit

Say
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Unhranlly •* California at Los Ang#s, 409 Wastwood toulavard. Las Angolas, Call-
fonita. Intaffod as socond-dass matfor Soptombor 10, 1942, at fbo post effico at
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Whoever said that "monkeyi

are the crasiett people** iraa all

wrong. People are much futi'

nier than monkey*, if you 'judge

them by the thing* they »ay»

This column will present a com*

poeite of $o mefotheod ..

po$ite of Bome of the odd com-

ment* well-known people have

made, usually without comic in-

tent. But don*t get u* wrong—
we like people, and we're only

kidding!

Katz and Schanck, "Social Psy-

chology," page 164:

••Thus marriage did not oblite-

rate the fact that a girl of the

Beaver clan remained a Beaver,

even though she married a Wolf

and went to live with his peo-

ple. .
."

And we assume that the Wolf
remained a Wolf, i

* * '

Dr. Lily Campbell, professor of

Eng^llsh, when an airplane

zoomed over the buildinf as

she was^Iecturing on Shakes-

peare: '
i »

i
.

"I wish someone would tell that

young man to change his hours."

"O Romeo, Romeo; wherefore,
art thoy,, Romeof".^^,

a recent Daily

t

Announcement in

Bruin:

"Dr. Geissman with the aid of

Lester Morris will present a trans-

cript concerning the reaction be-

tween Cyclic Beta-Dikestones and
Grignard Reagents and 8, 8 Di-

methylperinapathin-Dandione 7,

9."

LfUidmilla Pavlichenko will trana-
late.

-?-. .,;., 1
•••., .. ,:|,>.

.

(Contribution* for thU column,
eon*i*ting of faculty quip*, quote*

from book* or prominent people

may be turned into the a**iKtant

editor of the DaUy Bruin, K.H, 212,

or depo*ited im ^tho Grin* mnd
Growl* box.)

In the example of the wa
boyish gangs, the citizenry ^nd

the press very likely blame ging
violence on some devil theor^f of

their own imagination. Ameri-

can—Negroes or Mexicans, I or

Bedheads, or Vegetarians—^re

like that.
j

Recently there has been a flurry

of headlines on the order of ''Po-

lice Alarmed at Increase in Mob
Terrorism." For a time all the

explanation tacked on the end of

the gory articles was based On a

group of boys who were born

naughty and who had gfown up
criminal.

But a more profound ti4ist

has been given to the mat^r.
The cliarges of law-enforcement

officers liave been Juxtaposed

with the reports, research, and
statistics of social investigators.

Instead of each occurrence being

interpreted as an Isolated event,

the county has called in some ex-

perts to help it solve a larger

problem. The country has profit-

ed from the knowledge of the

Mexican consul, the local War
Manpower commission minoritiibs

division head, and an assistant in

the office of Inter-American af-

fairs. It is entirely logical that

the experts should include an aca-

demic representative. Dr. Harry
Hoijer, U.C.L.A- assistant proces-

sor of anthropology.

He told the county that crlni-

inal beliavior is not necessarily

inlierited. Moreover "when criin-

inals are harshly treated and
disproportionately severe pun-

ishments are' meted out, crime

increases not only In frequency

but also in savagery." i

Epitomizing the social back-

ground that the other investigators

showed might lead to crime in spe-

cial cases, Dr. Hoijer noted that

the Mexican population suffers

from prejudice, from segregation,

by restriction to poorly paid Oc-

cupations, and because their pov-

erty causes them to live in crowd-

ed, insanitary areas.

From Dr. Hoijer's contribution

is seen the benefit which a <x)in-

munity can derive from the broad-

er University-trained attitudes to-

wards problems of youth and de-

linquency.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Colltge Book Co.
.725 W. 6th Street
RoflMnikor IsMt Ai4rm*

c^le^

B00i<f
CAMPBELL7

Cut your school costs the easy way ... by buying fine-con-

dition used texts at CampbelPs in Westwood Village. Get_

your choice of good used books for nearly every course, in-

cluding even large classes; get Gimpbell's top trade allow-

ances on last yearns old books . • . b{it shop TODAY, while

stocks are complete. You enjoy friendly, speedy service

from Campbell^s streamlined store management and Camp-

belPs large staff of extra * salespe<^ple, trained U.C.L.A.

students. So take a tip from thei thousands of . Bruin

students who have shopped at Campbell^s since 1923. Save

time and money • . . buy your texts

Campbell's.

SAVE SCHOOL

and supplies today at

SUPPLIES TOO!

/»> •

ART SUPPLIES
Weber Student Water Colors..15c

(Per tube)

Weber Mat Colorf..^...^.^....25c

(Per bottle)

Velva Mat Color* ^^ 2Sc
(Per bottle)

Schminckie Water Color, 25c up
(Per tube)

Student Water Color Paper, 10c

Water Color Brushea 10c up

15x18 Drawing Paper..! 35e

Drawing Boards.... 75c and $1.75

Soft Pastela 50c to $3.00
(Per tel) ^^

LARGE SELECTION
SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS
Plain, Ruled, Quad. * O^tp
llxSVi" •l«e e«. ^
Plain, Ruled, Quad. 1 fL»
8'/2x6H" tiae ea.

^^^

Pocket Sizes priced 5c and lOe

LOOSE LEAF NOTEBOOKS
BLUE CANVAS

SHxSVii'' size 35c 50c fl.OO

Laboratory Supplies

Chemistrj Composition
Books 29c

Chemistry ApiTons 75c
Mcdimm sad Urge sIbm.

Botanr and Zoology
Sets $1.20 and up

Slides 10c and 75c

Slide Boxes 25r and up

Mamifiers $1.00 and up
ladlridaal ilMctlar lattramenU

TYPEWRITER PAPER
4(| Sheet Package, lOe

EATON'S CORRASIBLE BOND
100 3heet Package, now 50e

lOJD Sheet Package, 25c

^EFENDER^OND
1 ; Ream Package, 90c

Other Quality Typing Pap^ priced

, $2.35 to $8.00

BLUE CANVAS
9Hx6'' sise ..

BLUE CANVAS
llx8H''sise

.35c 50c $1.00

....35c 50e $1.00

THE LAST OF THE
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

SHOP EARLYI SAVEt

Black ! Brown
London Tan!
Saddle Leather!

AU beauties!

': 3250. $20

ijjniversity Seal

Notebooks

S[JeciaIly Priced!

SVtxSW' (^nuine Leather.

Regularly $4.50. $025
NOW ^ ^

8Hx5V^^ Genuine Leather.

Regulaily $4.00. $150
NOW i •

••

9V2x6" (^nuine Leath^.
Regularly $4.95.

NOW .[

•245

»:^

FREE I BOOK COVERS — NO ADVERTISING MARS THEIR
-i^-u r--

APPEARANCEI FREE! BLOTTERSI FREE INK FOR YOUR PEN
vf*.^

:f?' ^..i

BOOKSTORE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1091S !• Conf« Avttnu*
AT THI CAMP U. $ •*¥!

f

^'

«'»

/
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THE

WORLD
*

IN

BRIEF
\ by United Press

THE WAR:
MOSCOW—German tank and

infantry ,aftacks were repulsed

in the Stalingrad area sresterday,

the Red Army reported today in

a communique indicating the li^t-

est action on the Russian front

since Marshal Semyon "nmoshen-

ko launched his Kharkov offen-

8i^-e last May.

* WASHINGTON — A soddea

turn for the worse ta tke Soi»-

hmni Islands was revealed t»-

igkt by tile Navy departmeat

wUch said Japanese warships

bombarded tiie Amerieaa-lield air

field ,aad shore iastaOatioas oa !

-f-

cniffo
>-^-^Vc--'j:^^^^^^^^^-s,^

DRiiyBnum
uhiVERsrra OF cfiUFORnm AT LOS nncELEs
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Petitions

Filed by

Freshmen
Herron to Hold
interviews for

Election Board

rdaforcemeats • that key

r

Eaetny troops were landed thb

morning oa the north coast 9i

Goadalcanal to the westward of

positions held by IT. S. Marines,

a Navy eommnaigae said. They

came fron transports covered hy

With the prospect of the
coming Frosh-Soph brawl to
begin their activities as
freshman class officers, ap-
plicants for office muat file

petitions, containing 75 signatures
before 3 p.m. tomorrow in the
Organizations Control board of-
fice, K.H. 209, in order to insure
their eligibility in the freshman
election.

Studmts who have been in at-
tendance at the University for not
more than one regular semester

aaval aalts, suggesting^ tliat tiM are qualified for any ot the fresh-

teps were sacceedtag in forcing a

large-scale invasion.

GEN. MacARTHTR'S HEAD-

Thursday, October 15. 1942

Contests Re-recoqhition'

Deadline
t^- *

it-

Nea rs
lA--

to Start
' «

Festivities

Queens, Themes
Open Activities

for Homecoming a freezing order will be i^ued Monday for M orgmn.

Preparations for annual ^^*^^°« ^^^^ ^*iJ to file re-recogrnition petition5 in th«

Homecoming week continue ^-^B. office, K.H. 20j9. by tomorrow, according to OsceoU
today with the theme con- Herron, Organization Control board chairman.

test entering its second day Organizations that must file re-recognition petitioni
inchjde social sororities and fra*

O.C.B. Warns of Penalties

on Delinquent Organizations

man offices, according to Osceola
Herron, O.C.B. chairman.

beheM^n'^'^w^e^yTtTp.m^* ^^^^ ^^ A DUNK—Dinkless freshman
^
Chuck Young, caught by Soph<

QUABTERs, AUSTRAOA-Vet- ^ ^^^^^ ^" auditorium will pre^[^'^''« ^'^^^ President Bill Stimmcl. far right, and a group of sophomores on Dink
...jsent the candidates for the offices Day W.thout a green dink, waS thoroughly doused in the old bathtub on the Ca;i>";nd'"^ee^ T^l>^;and-t;-o"^ess:pU;;;^^^^^^ nition of ^mpO^^^r^L^ti^;;^!,

and contestants for the

queen contest signing up in the

A.W.S. office, according to Herb

Fleming, chairman <rf the Home-
comdig committee.

Students will file their sugges-

tions for the theme in the ballot

box in the foyer <rf Kerckhoff

hall Ifefore 5 pjn. tomorrow. Bal-

lots a(^)ear in today's Bruin. This

year the theme will be used dur-

i ing Homecoming week on pla-

cards, car stickers, and as a basis

• for the Liberty show.

Themes such as "Stack the

Rally Held

by A.M.S.
Mdssman Urges
Activities for

Forming Friends

temfties, professional fraternities
honor societies, housing grtM^B,
and departmental organizations.

The order does not include gt^
eral A. S. U. C organizations. ^

. Petition fomns will be distrib-

uted from K.H. 212 today and
tomorrow from 9 ajn. to 3 pjn.
They may be picked up by any
member of the groi^ which is to
be re-recognized-' All petitions will
be due by 3 pjn. tomorrow.
ACCX1L%TE RECORD
Reason for the new stringent

Fifty-eight interested freshmen regulations in regard to re-recot-

.«

•ran Australian jungle troops have ', p,^^, vice-presidrft. sec- : Steps of Kerckhoff hall,
reached the north slopes of thejretary. and treasurer, and will

Owen Stanle>- mountains in New
j
immediately precede the freshman

and, after a new advance
i
election.

ol almost five miles, are engaging
i
FROSH RECEPTION

the Japanese at the approaches '
Following the election, presi-

to Templeton's crossing. Allied dent Robert Gordon Sproul will

-i #.

headquarters announced today.

The fighting is centering on the

north side Qir the strategic mile-

liigh gap leading across the moun-
kains and it represented a gain

pt almost five miles from the

C[>-oIa area, the last reported posi-

on of the Australians on ' the

th side of the mountains.

LONDON — Swedfeh reports

t MM Allied coBToy ! hirking

Dakar, preparing for a laad-

iB French West .4friea, and
•fflrinl German ciaimlbit two

loaded British transports have
l^ea soak off Sooth Africa sa^r-

tested today that major naval

aperatioBs may be sUfting to

«M Sooth Attaatic.

greet new students at the annual
freshman reception in the men's
gymnasium from 8 to 10 pjn. As
in fonner years, students will

meet the president and then pro-

ceed to the main gym where there
will be dancing.

During Homecoming

Sophomore

Applications

Considered
While continuing the policy of

bathing dinkless freshmen, the

, . _ .„ _. .

"^^^ sophomore class officers are con-
freshmen will participate m the
Frosh-Soph brawl featuring ob-

Counselling of New
Students Accelerates
With the news thit A. S. U. C. cards will be issued

South,** which were used in pre- >'ere encouraged to enter Associ- according to Miss Herron, to

vious years when Stanford played ated Students activities and make "^i^^ain an accurate record of aO
here, are examples of the general friends with their classmate in the

^^^^'^ campus organizations,

type desired, although these were A. M. S.-sponsored rally
i
in the ^

^"^ semester an attempt will

used for the Homecoming parades, Kerckhoff hall mens k>ui^e yes-
i ^ "^^ ^ determine which or-

Fleming stated.

PBIZES AW.4BDED

terday.

Ke>-noting the rally. A, M. S.

ganizations have become inactivt

or have been dissolved during the

Vke-president Rud^- MassiUn re-
^' ^^^"^^ ^'^J^ ^^"^^

'
zatioo Contrpl board undertake
this project under a provision of

A. S. U. C.

VICHY — The French govem-

sidering the applications turned in

^,^, J ^ M ,

by the sophomores aspiring to
stade r.c« «Kl tug^f-w>«.

I membership mth, cta«»unciL
Approximately 150 appUcations

, . . , -ere turned in during the two^ccm^ 5p«d. for the b«h-.^^ ^ »t«viewjr Pr«ito^
c....t_. • . .^ P*" Stimmel revealed, adding Ximt
Students mttresttd » ler^TBgi^^t 75 wUl be O^JntT

temporarily on the electwn board

Aircrafter^

Later in the week. President

Sproul win deliver his traditional

Given

for the freshman electJMi win be
interviewed today in KR 209.

sent the sophomore das in A. S.

Help
Students Aidj

Gas Rationing—

^ , Three prizes win be awarded
ii€Xt Tuesday comes the announcement that all new stu- by the merchants of West^ivood

"^*^ freshment that the| friends

dents must be counselled by that time to be eligible to re- ^^u^ge to the students submitting '|;^>; J^^\i ^^"^^ ^ ^*^~^ the as. l.c. consti^ition
the m«t appropriate slogan.

l'^^^^'' ^^'"^f
^^- ^^** /" tionrng the investigatK* of

I
activities depends more bn the

"* ^^

No prize, but gIor>' and honor ^j^pie met than on the things
win be at staxe when fair co-eds done, Massman warned.

I

_ . , ^ . . register in the A.W.S. office sUrt-
make an appomtment to meet with " j ^ * * .,_mg today to compete for the posi-
a student counselor in K. R 210 tj^n of Homecoming queen, who
before October 24,'* stated Anne win reign over Homecoming festi-

Gillespic, chairman of itudent cities, and her four attendants,

one from each class.

ceive their identification cards.

*^ew Bruins who plan to at-

tend the Santa Clara game must

counseling.

,AU^Mu49ts counseled receive An wotnen are eligible to par-

free leather waUet engraved ^P*^* ^ ^ «»^*^ ^ the ^^ g^id.

In an effort to keep Wr p«>. with the Associated Students crest,^"^^V^* ^ ^T "^n' "^^^ ^*'™^
U. C activitie. and .lud«t gov- 1 duction gomg by aUeviatin^ trail'. «udent handbook, a

^^^^^man. Each attendant wiU

portation difficulties among air- * schedule and
craft workers. U. C. L. A. students

pus groups.

PENALTIES 8E\*EBK

^^ Penalties for not filing
Ca-ITATIOXS IMPEKSOX.4I. ^,i„ petition by tonwrrtrw wiD

"In a university of this s^e. in- be severe. Among them win be
vitations to participate in iactivi-,the with-holding of tfie xae of aU
ties must necessarily be imperson- 1 Uni\-ersity facilities for the ac^
al, and students should ke^ this

j
tivitjes of guilty CM^anizatioBa.

in mind when they read t^ no-iThey win not receive any puMimjr

tice* in the Daify Brum."! |U»- in campus publications, if they aw

introductiflis

not first recofnaed.

Penalties will be anforccid by a
necessar>- before freshmed meet ! suspension decree from the Sta-

,^ 1A ^ -.1 ^ , . emment. [portation difficulties among air-* ^^ » ^ ... «corted b>' a representative of each other. They should begin get-dent Executive Council upon T«e-betweenlOandUaan.andlandj^,,^^y^^
craft workers. U. C. L.T^^ '^^ "^ " ^^^'"^^ ««

<>^J>^
•'-•^ 'o^^ Army,

^

ting acquainted immedia^

Ti^
- ! Green dinks and hairtwws wfll \

will work in Westwood duifing the
*^«*^*- ^^^ GiUespie added. Navy. Marine corps, or Air force,

j peciaHy in %iew of the forth<Joming cording to Miss

,, ^ .
_. ^ ^ _-„

names of jStudents »»ygq
, predominate on Mondays and! ©arty part of November to heln OWENTATION EVENTS Preliminaries tbr the contest elections,' Massman advised.

- S ^teT^!L"nt te'r^o"!;:^^^^ JTST^^^i,^! ^ ^' ^' '^^^"^ ^''""'"^ "^ ^ ™^^--^ P^-^™
! Schedules of orientation events ^"^ ^ ^^ Tuesday in E.B. 100, i Burr Baldwin. StudenrLnol%^ f^^T . ^ at3^ m^t^H^tI!^^i^^*^' ""^" ^^ Frosh-Soph brawl according to Bob Hine, itudent,,^, ,u^ ^^^ .^ ^.^ ^ ,» and the finals wiU be held Thurs- member, told the names of theAmerica for the duration 5000 attend the meetufg of the 'l^^tion

, ^^^^^ Homecoming week. Stim-iWar board chairman
''^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ "^ *^^ ^

5h refugee children up to 18
*^

' " "" "

»ars of age. most of them or-

phans or concentration camp in-

n^tes whose identification papers
a^ k)st, it was learned tonight

board tomorrow afternoon

o'clock in K. H. 311.

at 3

NATIONAL:
WASHINGTON—Tke Federal

government tomorrow will begin
purchasing every mbber tire ia

tke nation in excess of five per
a^tonaobOe. Price Admiaistratar

Music Series

Hindered by
Transportafion

mei stated.
..,.,, , , ,

.

^y* October 22, in Royce ban au- coaches and recommended isports

About 40 students have! signed
^^ ^ cuP-

: ditorium. The* queen and her at- as an excellent way to make
Members of the sophomore coun-

j up for the work which win be done
^^^^'^^ ^ ^^ Ackerman, gradu- tendants ^in be announced and friends and prepare physically for

I will hm .nnrum/*^ Mooday. on a 34 hour basis iv.Ji a mini-i*^*
manager. wiU be presented to introduced at the Ail-U-Sing the the war effortcH WiU be announced

Stimnoel added, announcing that a mum 4 hour shift. Wage rate^60 ^* S^wip offering the orientation foUowing Monday.
dinner-meeting of the new group cents an hour and ^ill be paid both P*"**^*^™ ^th the most value, at- ;

win be held Tuesday or Wednes-lfor actual work and for the 4 hour ^"^^"*^ ^* "2^ I*op»«. having F^ I , ^ ' i

training period which precedes the ^**«"»**^P*'P^^*PP**^!™^*^''V bCIUdd

Peril of Army
Life Exposed

{8m 9d»tohal eomtm^mt wm
poge kf

Lieutenant Jack Hauptli and

day evening.

There are stin a few freshmen
[ worlc

who are not cooperating, and ^ NEEDED
dunking will go on as usual until;

the all are brought into line. Hairbows I

Emphasi2ing that the job iis nee

ing the greatest originality and.

cleverness.

The purpose ol orientation week

is to make new students leel at
I

Big thorn in the side of
,

„
[amply star-studded 1943 Concert |

and dinks are still available at the ^*7J° T*^/"o*^ »f^
^^^ ^ home on campus and to acquaint

series ticket sales campaign is thelbook store for 10 cents and 35;^^ ^^^^'^^ ^«:»tated^^j^^ ^^

WASHINGTON—The
top military leaders told Congress

transportation bugaboo, reports cents.

Maude Bailiff, secretary of the!

committee on drama, lectures, and
nation s music f

•Tf those who ride to campus

CINCINNATI. O. —
J<Htt L. Lewis of the UaHed

today tl^t a virile "offensive" with groups of other students' in
rorce of 7.^00.000 men is planned automobiles wouW urge their fel-
for 1943 and that 18 and 19-year- ^tew riders to buy tickets for and
3lds must be drafted to provide hear the Series, they would be
new manpower and to displace

|

assured of transportation home
^-he old and phy^icaUy unfit from the concerts and this prob-

lem would be solved, ' she sug-
gested.

MiM w^.^.^ #*_._. A one dollar deposit paid to any30^ WTke„ of .4merica vigor- \s^ ^^ hold for the buyer a
season ticket, the balance being
payable at the cashier's window
of the Administration building.

not at the box office. When pay-
ing balance, seat reservations may

»ly attacked moves by tke War
Manpower rniandiiilMa to
"f^^eae" eaqrioymeat as the S7tll
biennial OfW eooveatiaB rieecd

WASHIXGTOX — Wenden ui*'**' " ""*•

WUUd« reported --** '«"*» "P*™^ Richard Bonel-

Ticket Sale

Aim Revealed

by Thespians
"Over the top of flCOO^ is the

aim of Campus theater as season

tickets go on sale tomorrow morn-

ing. Tickets may be purchased at

the Kerckhoff ticket office on the

mezzanine, at Royce half^^x of-

fice, or from any campus theater

member for the student rates of

$1.10 and fl.65 for three shows,

or $2.20 for non-stiMlent body

nmnbers.

A new policy of having the
to PresKlent

jg^ noted Metropolitan Opera bari-i»'»^*» r\m for an entire week in-
Roose\eIt tonight on his found- tone, will sing at 8:30 o clock Fri-j stead of three performances win
the-world tour of war theaters ^y evening. October 23. accom- be followed this year, according

and atferward reiterated his be- P®"*^ by the A Cappella choir to Bill Levtoe, executive head of |^^
hef that a second frfWtt Kotwl*"*^

^^** chibs, directed by Ray- Campus theater. * •
'" '

"^

a rront shouM-j^Qp^ Moreman, fflstructor in "Beautiful People" by Saroyan
be opened as s8on as poesible. 'music

that 60 studehts are still needed.
They may be either men or wqm-
en, he added.

j

t Students with typing experience
are especially needed, but 'typing!

ability is not necessary in order to
cpialify for these positions. AD
types of clerical work, incltiding

secretarial and comptometer are
an essential part of the pi^ogram
and are urgently needed.

QUAUFICATION
The principie qualifk»ti<Hi for

these jobs is that the person must
be over 18 in order to apiliy for

any of the positions.

Applksationa may be made either

at the Bureau of Occupations, in

the basement of the Administra-
tion building, between 8:30 a. m.
and 4:10 p. m., or in the War
board office, K.H. 206 between 1

and 3 p. m. anytinne this week.

Students will be notified whdn fur-

ther instmctioM are made avail

traditions, customs.

Makes Plans

for Tourney
history, and yells of the university.' Pending action by the Board

and to make them an acting por- <>^ C<»trol, approv-al of plans for

TJon't sell the minors short,**

suggested Dore Schwab, president

of Circle C, minor sports honor- 1 third class Yeoman's Mate
ary, as he explained the 15 minor colm Steinlauf were both on
sports from rifle team to cricket. I pus yesterday. The former
Two year minor sports lett^rmen editor of the Daily Bruin
are entitled to lettermen passes, the spring semester of 194L The
renewable yeariy for $3, granting latter was editor of the Daily
admission to football and basket- Bruin during the fall semester a€
ball games among other rights. 11941.

Haupth

tion of the student body.

Woeful Tale

of Depleted

Council Told

the forensics debate squad's par-

ticipation in the Western Associ-

ation Speech tournament was

gi>*en by the Student Council at

a meeting yesterday. The touma-

Bruins Sign

for Auditions

was drafted into tht
army in August. 1941.

^Tien questioned about UBOSual
experioioK he had gone tKpij^ni

y

in the army. TTinilli

that he had suffered nothing mora
Musically talented Bniins wish- violent than an acute and chrcnie

ment is to be held Thanksgiving
j

ing to take part in student ^mm-
j

case of dishpan hands, "niis, tm
week in San Francisco, accord- Scales must audition before being > explained, is one of the worst oc-
ing to Frank Wolf, forensics chair- 'accepted, according to Bill Schall- , cupatwnal diseases in the military
man. jert, chairman of the student mnsic profession. Steinlauf agreed.

7 TCampus Calendar
rc^AT: ^

ropen house today from 3:15 to

MC«TAK B0.4K0 will meet to- i^ P-"^ in the Religioos Conference

da|^ at 3*pjn. in thi^ cafeteria inib«y<iHi«-

Ketckhoff ban. i MOISOiSlA CLUB wiD hold a

^ HSUIN HOSTELEBS wffl hold °»««ting today at 3 pjn. in the
'^^ open meeting today between T-W.CA. boikliiic with Rev. Jolm

12:30 and 1:30 pjn. in KH. 208. Shearer ai guest speaker.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEB SPUK8 will sigB up to h^ with
will meet today at 4 pjn. m KH. M-Day activity ii K.H. 206 today.

aoi.

WiD be the fiiat af the aeries and
wHl be given on November 3, 4,

5, 6. and 7. This wiU be foOowed
by ''America's Big TopT an origi-

nal musical The Ust wiQ be
*nE3ectra*' by Eurqades, to be given

in a new naodem treatment.

ZETA FRI ETA wffl hold Its

first meeting of the semester to-
day at 3 pjn. in RJL 164.

TOMOSBOW:

FOBBN8ICS BOABD pictures
win be taken touaaiuwi at 3 pjn.
in RJL 156. Men win wear coats

tarial and social staffs will meet! »** wm^^^^ - ^
t«diy at 2 pLn. in KJl 301 Lj^S^

«ADEES wffl be late.-

^Bocre wffl iMidboflL
tamorrow at 3 pjB. ia ^V

A«S.U.C. Cards
to be Valiciated
At lagiiliatioD card aad fee re-

ceipt are the only requirements
for the irafidatioB of A.S.U.C
cards from the cigitt week ses-

ia%.cwery d^r hi the Kerckhoff
>nsaakie ticket cffice, accord-

ing ta Harry Morris, ticket bwk

Iteless there te tUi certfficatkm
faf CBrrihBoit fbr tha fan tens,

^muKA for tha afght-wcek

ttia sa-

Study Lisfs

Filed Today
Today marks tha deadUnb for

filing registratioB books or cbai«-
iag courses listed hi already^fBed
books without penalty of a ]ate>

^ing fee al H. Harry M. Show,
maa, Unhmaity registrar, warned.
Stady-hsts are to be filed at the

^BfocmatisB adadoiri on the maia
flocr of the aABiaiatratka build-

mg between MO a. bl aadS pi an;
he directed.

Last day to add courses Is Oe^
tober 25; the last dsj to drop

riNUMi without pamMy of a grade

of F Is Ikmaker 15. aad tf» last

day la fUt aatiaa af caa^dacy fbr

tfct- BJpfnlhr af Arts degrta la

FbteuaiylMSk

It was a sadly depleted stu-

dent council that met in the

menwrial room yesterday after-

noon. " '*

To begin with. President Bill

Farrer wasn't there. Bill was

back in Chicago, so vice-presi-

dent Pat Darby took over. And
Jack Singlaub. re^n-esentative at

large; Stu McKenzie, A.M.S.

president: and Bill Godfrey, mu-
sic and seniice board head woe
en route to Fort Benning.

But there was hiwnrff to be

doae lo what wu left of the

eoundl did it—appointed an elec-

tisas cteirman pro tern, set the

freshman dass nonunating as-

sembly for 2 pjn. Wednesday,

made recommendations to the

Board of Control about debate

the trip, heard the Board of Cte-

tro^s deciskm about a full-size

Daily Btvin an a month-to-

month basis, and accepted re-

ports from the Tarious boardL

"Dien Margaret Karl sog-

SMtcd that somebody write to

Cadftii , Sfaiglai^ aad McKen-
aie thanking then fbr tiieir work
oa the couadL So Pat Darby
said rile would do it.

When tha aweting adjourned,

a

j»The St Bfary's coDege debate committee. I

j
Last June Hauptli was selected

team is to be the guest of U.C , First auditkins will be held to- ^o*" the tliree months' officer's

L.A. on. Oct. 23, at which time ' day from 2 to 4 p.m. in Royce training course and received hia
the visitors wjll compete with hall auditoriiim. Students must j

<^**"*"i^*on •ariy this montii. Ht
the Bruin debaters in a debate sign up on the Royce hall mezzan- ** '"^ "> Los Angeles on a four-

sponsored jointly by the forensics ine bulletin board before noop to-j^y furtough, before going ta

board and the War board. The day, Schallert stated. Camp Callan to take up his dutica

subject will be post war worid
organization. Wolf said.

In preparation for participation

in the November Red Cross drive,

members of the fora^ics group
will attend weekly Red C^oss
brush-t^ courses in order to g«i»

material for their talks.

All students interested in pub-
lic speaking and debate are urged
to attend a meeting tomorrow at
which the uppo- and lower divi-

sioii debate coaches. Dr. Wesley
Lewis and Dr. James Murray,
will be present

with the Coast Artillery.

Daily Brum Cubs
Get Lesson Today

It sakl "Whatavar It is.

tta«i

Actual instruction and assign-

ments will be passed on to

Daily Bltria odi repor ters today
at 3 pjB. in ICH. 220^ the con-
ferace room adjoiamg the A.W.S.
af5ce, according to Betty Carbee,
city editor.

AH ctdis who have sicned up
fbr-wurit or wha wish tor ihould
meet at this time, MIm Carbte

Neat week t« „gyj^ ^g TWAIN SHAU MEET—is

Mac Steinlauf, n^t, and jack HaupHi, former
Bruif> editors, who visHol campus yesterday andm^
in the editor s office.

dfttt tha fraa
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The Last Word
% by Leslie Swabacker

"-4 V.-i

e

;

f 1 Tiert are only two qualifica-

idoiis which luiyone must be able

ito fulfill in order to give advice

jio freshmen. The first is that

ipie person must have been a

jfrehman at some time in the

fjias:, and the second is that the

perjon no longer be a freshman.

Sin !e we have met both requisites

gat sfactorUy^ we are about to

jsta -t a diatribe, nine-tenths of

Vhi ch will probably be completely

mis understood or will else be

jttjuiliy .unheeded.
^

^
^' Since we are a woman, it is to

jiie new won)en students we are,

ifcrticularly, addressing our re-^

M ks, because the common bond

t veen us seems slightly strong-

. Entering, men* students may

cfpt any oif all of them at face

3|e HAFPr
i ( illl our wbrds «f wisdom are

•|a8»d upon ^e primary assump-

I^OT that every person who at-

tetils college wants to be happy,

despite the rigors which the

itcaiemic lilje imposes. Conse-

iqueitly, the first rule is to make

jjri^ ids.'
I

1 1 order to get to know many
V people, and not associate en-

re ly with jformer high school

eids, it's necessary to join or-

^arizations ind activities which

^ii: permit you to make the ac-

«^ua instance of a wide circle of dif-

ifbnnt individuals.

A I is for this reason, principally,

that student counsellors extoU

J9ie virtues of extra-curricular ac-

vi^les, and their point is well—
\

-^^

taken. But don't ovefrdo the ac-

tjvitty aide of the pictiirt to the

extent that you are asked to ap-

pear before the reinstatement com-

mittee at the end of the semester.

U. C. L. A. is a Jarge campus.

,

and to most people, it teems im-

possible to enter into the spirit

and activity of the student body

at first, but remember that there

are numerous organizations, '^uch

as the Student War Board, which

are seeking the aid of new stu-

deTlts, and it is in these groups

that a freshman may find the en-

tering wedge to college activities.

Take advantage of them.

BE NATURAL '

The second and last rule is to

be natural. This implies allowing

your real personality to express

itself in the matter of clothes,

conversation, and the type of

friends whom you select. Don't

try to Jmitiate any one group of

people or any individual. Instead,

look yourself over, both external-

ly and internally, and if changes

have to be made within your per-

sonality, make them as you see

fit, based upon your own sense

of values of what you desire to be

yourself, for that amounts to the

same thing as what you desire

other people to think you are.

As a corollary to both these

principles, try to adapt yourself

to the differences which you will

find in college^ life, and when
you've accomplished this feat,

you'll be more than qualified next

year to write a column on advice

to freshmen.

Sawtell

Children

T

res iman

roBlems Answered
Slcirn and Sweaters, Socks and
Saddles Comprise Campus Outfit

•
- I > by Betty Friedson 1

iVith the members of the sophomore class as the en-

forcing agent we have decreed green hair bows for fresh-

jai€n:^wofpen. .But although we urge that all obey the

4ei;ree, we would like to make it clear that we are not i

al\?ay8 that dogmatic, and actually, U.C.L.A. is a place i

ihf t admires individuality in dress. So come forth, fresh-

imen, as^ an enterprising class and show the upperclass-

men what you can do.

''Adopted''
R.C.B. Plans

"Big Brother,

Sister" Group
The adoption of a child

from Sawtelle as a friend

would be one of the greatest

services a University styxlent

could render in this time of

crisis, Luke Fishburn, head
of R.C.B. Sawtelle activities,

stated yesterday in reference

to the "Big Brother and Sis-

ter" plan proposed by the

Student board of the Univer-

sity Religious Conference.
students interested in becoming

a big brother or sister miy regis-

ter with Fishburn at the Religious

Conference building.

MONTHLY PARTIES
An outgrowth of the University

Gamp, the new plan will serve to

continue the idea of a constant

change of environment for the

Sawtelle children. Big brothers

and sisters will bring their small

charges to monthly parties, the

first of which is scheduled for Fri-

day, October 23. at R.C.B., accord-

ing to Fishburn.

A Hallowe'en theme will be fol-

lowed at the initial event, while

the succeeding parties will cele-

brate Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas.

DUTIES TOLD,

The duties of a big brother or

sister, as set up by the Student

board, include contacts with the

Sawtelle friend at least every two

weeks; a report of the child's

progress to be entered on hia card

at PT.C.B. once a month; and at-

tendance at the big brothers and

sisters' monthly meetings.

Plant are being formed by the

Student board to arrange a place

in the U.C.L.A. rooting section

for the Sawtelle children who will

be brought to football games by

their big brothers and sisters.

Cupid Reigns

on Hilgard Row
Co-eds Announce Weddings, Pins,

Engagements-as Se,mester Starts

by Helen Molony

While bewildered frosh ran madly to rush affairs and

stood in interminable registration lines, Dan Cupid was

busy making life hectic for their supperiors. Engagements

and marriages are as popular as ever, even when upper-

class women are occupied with helping their little fresh-

men charges.

Alpha Chi Marian Boissier re-

cently married Peter' LeGatet of

the Army, and during the same

week Virginia Meadows, also an

Alpha Chi. celebrated her mar-

riage to Bill Simmondi of the

Army Air Corps.
§

Chi O Jeanne Ragan proved to

bf the fastest worker of the

week. She passed candy Monday
night to announce her engagement

to Neil Casson. a local Delt. They

eloped to Yuma the next morn-

ing.

THETAS TKBD

Three Thetas are now prefix-

ing their names with "Mrs." Mary

Jane Van Vranken married Lt.

Thomas S. Hine from Loyola and

Strictly in an advisory capacity,

bovever, we'll tell you what U.C.

%,.A . women have found to be most

inii' able dress. We know you have

9\Ti ady,<liscovered- the first item.

Aft?r a rigorous registration and

a ew hectic days on campus,

«ve-yone realizes that bobby sox

gma Aipna

u Moves to

ew House
,

Increasing growth in mem-
(hip has necessitated Sigma
)ha Mu,'social fraternity, to

mwe to their new quarters at

11712 San Vicente, which is a
N?w England style rambling

^ co:tage consistin^g of 12 rooms,

>arnoimced Bob-Creamer, house

minager.

k smoker will be held at the
new fraternity house tomorrow
at 8:30 p.m.^ which will be the

fiist Sigma Alpha Mu party of

th » new semester, Creamer in-

ridioated I

'

and saddles go more quickly and

comfortably up and down the

hills of Westwood. What's more,

this casual footwear is considered

good form for teas on campus,

particularly the Dean's teas, U.R.

A. recreationals, and even foot-

ball games now.

PERENNIAL FAVORITES *

As to campus clothes, well, we
ha<e tried everything, but it al-

ways comes out a skirt and sweat-
er. However, these aren't boun-
daries for many. With an eye
toward harmohy and suitability,

clever co-eds mix and match their

wardrobes into eye-catching out-

fits.

In current fashion you might
wear a. gray skirt with a new
orchid sweater and then wear it

the next day with last year's stop
red sweater. Be colorful, but don't
forget to consult a harmony chart
first.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•TIDENTT8
WANTED

fw Fln-Boya. fe per Md«.
O>od way to turn 135 or nor« per wtek
is apart tlmt. WeatwoMl BowUng. lOSm
B oxton. IB the VlUate.

WA. rriD w Warranted bwIzmt piaalst to
tjieb part tima at weU-kiMwn •chool.

2i5 l"^° *^*" GladitoB* 1410. or wrlU
« *l Sunset Blvd.

^^t—'or •Iwnentary narifatlonTMonT,
wed., or TT\ Afternoon. Two Henrt a

_w>#k._CLeTel»nd ^im
.j^WBH TO BUT '"MILLIONa ON WWCiKJI-^b; Palmer it C?rookt. Mutual TOM.

\ ROOM FOR RENT
<RO<ttl FOR RINT—to man. Oardenlnt e«.w rlencf t« apply en room. Intuire Ad-

''nittratioB Buildinc 12!.

:ar*DIO ROOM-IM loelwdlng^li^drr
5^ r!^L ^2.*^*"'^' *«•• **«»J« optional.
199 N. Banrorth. RX-IM4.

T UNgPOKTAHON WANTED
nii JfSPORTATIOW WAlfTBD—ftora OolT-

J ^« CaaxMi and Ventura morning only.

rgPOBTATION OFFERED
raPOBTATXON OTFBtBD for three
>le from XiOn* Beach fw t:00. Call

Lfng Beach tSM« after S.

WO iAH BTUglNT—to there attractlTe
a] lartmeat. rireplaee. garage. cooTenlent
t4 camjM*. U1IV4 Westwood Blvd.

OFFERED

LOST ,

DZiTA SIGMA PHI Pratenilty Pin. Recis-
ti >tlon Oay^ eomewhere on Campus.
AUtnn.

RCjOM ABfD BOARD
AND BQAJLD^

ta ttt tio
4

WANTED
for vomaa
. eiil ^

SHIRTMAKERS I

For a lift one day wear a soft
wool shirtmaker dress or a sporty
suit dress. And of course keep
a warm topper handy for chilly
days.

J

While on the subject of coats,
don't be an optimist. Even in sun-
ny California the rain comes down
in torrents. Scurrying from Royce
to Kerckhoff for lunch when it

is pouring is done with the least
exasperation in a gabardine rain-
coat or reversible with a stay-
put porkpie hat.

Horror Groups
Choose Garb
As an innnovation this year

members of all three women's
honoraries have adopted regula-
tion sweaters. Spurs, sophomore
honorary, will continue to wear
white with a blue and gold em-
blem. Key and Scroll, Junior wo-
men's honorary, will wear a pow-
der blue sweater with a purple
and gold key as the emblem ©ni^"** '•«"^*y'» i^»»^ •^ •^'"•**"*'*

Swing Shift

Class Given
In complete co-opertition with

the war effort, U.C.L.A. is one of

the first colleges to offer 2 a.m.

classes for swing-shift workers,

according to Professor Thomas A.

Watson, supervisor of war train-

ing courses in tool engineering on

the Berkeley campus.

Designed principally to train

workers for aircraft Industries in

such tecnhical fields rfs tool en-

gineering, 25 tuition-free courses

are being offered once weekly for

16 weeks, beginning September 28.

Naivete.,.
The fellewlBc poem was svkmittet

by a freshman weman. We eensider
it a pepreeeatatlye sample ef the attl-

t«de enfeadered hy the first week ef
cellete. ~Bd.

So this is college, the place of

knowledge.

And swollen, aching feet

From miles of travel o'er cement
and gravel

In wind and rain and heat.

You're on the wrong floor, yoa*re

at the wrong door

When trying to find a class;

There's a mob In the hall, you
must cling to the wall

And kindly allow It to pats.

You reach destipation with heart

palpitation ^

And find that the seats are all

taken,

Then you are told to get out i^

the cold

And your highest ideals are for-

saken.

But that ton't aU that makesW
appal

Tha theory of maaa edncatios

ThCB what could It ba that ibaIim

you and me t

Stick it out until gradnatioBr

First, it's the thriU of hard men-
tal drill

Urged on by stiff competition.

And then there's the smilfi Uiat

makes life worthwhile '^
f

And the Dally Bmln edition.

There*! always aoma action lor

every type factloa

No matter what race, color, creed.

Fashions for
A

Males Told

Masculine Garb
Follows Styles

Set by Co-eds

by Eddie Pike

The well dressed man nowdaya

with true fashion perspicacity far

outshines the co-ed. Usually he

can match her baggy sweaters,

her begrimed saddle shoes, her

knocked out pork-pies, and her

flamboyant socks.

However, there are several male

types of clothing horse. First,

there are the debonaire charac-

ters who insist on wearing im-

maculate suits, complete with tie

and starch. On warm days, they

are particularly obnoxious, man-

aging to look unperturbed, even

while tetaining a rather superior

air of discomfort, enhanced by

rivulets of perspiration running

down their stiff necks.

CHARLES ATLAS
Then, of course, there is the

Charles Atlas tyft who freezes

to death happily in the knowledge

that his magnificent upper torso

is screened to the campus only

by a t>iin T Airt.

Then, there is the nondescript

sort of student who has thrown

on the nearest garment in the

morning. Usually studious, this

type doesn't give a hoot in Ger-

many how he looks. He usually

blends in with the landscap any-

way.

Most of the women on campus

feel that they are disgraced if

they commit the horrible crime

of wearing something different

from their fellow co-ed. They all

look alike. It doesn't particularly

matter what the men wear. What
have they got, that women haven't

got? Nothing, but the women
group it better.

i

Monday of each week.

Mortar Board, senior women's
service honorary, plans to wear
burnished gold sweaters with a
bla^ and gold* mortar board em-
blem every Thurtdty. Due to
war ^oritlef the iweatera have
flot yvt antonad.

on hand

To help you whenever you need.

lU virtues unending, its members
defending

The campui from every hypocrisy,

There's aomething about that Just

makti «na shout

Newman Club

Plans Party ^

The Newman Club, religious or-

ganization, will hold a discussion,

to be followed by a dance, ji\ their

new house, 840 Hilgard avenue,

next Wednesday afternoon from

3 to 5 o'clock for all members
and friends of the club.

This is only one of a number
of events planned by the club, ac-

cording to Ginger Gerardi, vice-

president of the organization. The
calendar for this semester includes

Mass and Communion every Fri-

day morning at 7 o'clock.

A pledge class will be held Mon-
day from 3:15 to 4:30 pan. Class

will also be held on Tuesday from
10 to 11 a.nu All new pledges
are urged to attend, concluded
Miss Gerardi.

I Ndw in tA« Vaiage!

\ TIP'S

II
HIN PANCAKES

' THICKSTEAKS

then congratulated sister Arline

Crowe on her recent wedding to

Lt. Lawrence Barker, a meteoro-

logy student on this campus. The

third wedding united Joanne Rld-

dell and George Barlow of Stan-

ford.

Not to be out done. Gamma Phi

Betas celebrated two weddings

and are eagerly anticipating a

third. Mary Ann Cobum and

Raymond O'Neal, an S.C. student,

were married during rush week

at Visalia. Two days later sister

Harriet Bacon went to Las Vegas

with another S.C student, Milton

Hales,

MORE NUPTIALS

Ctetobcr 25 will be a memorable

day in the lives of Anne Brown,

Gamma Phi, and Bill Taylor, Sig-

ma Nu, for after that day they

will be Mr. and Mrs. The day

before will be the wedding day

of Renata Behrens, AD Pi, and

Orville Wayne Johnson.

Mary Lynne Manvcl surprised

her Alpha Phi sisters with the

announcement of her marriage to

Dave Godfrey of the U. S. Mer-

chant Marine. At the same time,

the sisters indulged in sweets pro-

vided by Eric Falconer who is

now engaged to Alpha Phi Mar-

sha Hunt.

SH-EET STUFF
If all the candy which has cir-

culated along Hilgard during the

last two weeks was lumped it

would make the ration boards

very unhappy. For a starter, a

captain and a lieutenant in the

Army Air Corps provided Alpha

Gams Lois Niemoeller and Evelyn

Brewster with rings for them-

selves and candy for their sisters.

Betty Scott passed candy at the

Chi house to announce her en-

gagement to Army Lt. Joe Jac-

cobuchi, Theta Chi, while Frances

Jamison poured water and showed

her Kappa Sig pin from Porter

Hurling.

TRI-DELTS BUST
At the TrI-Delt house, Pat Mc-

Knight passed candy for Lt. Tom-

my Hamm, Sigma Pi, who is leav-

ing for Georgia, and Mary Ellen

Haver announced her engagement

to Paul Metz. Janice Beavon col-

lected the Phi Delt pin of Lou

Henninger, who is a midshipman

at the University of Illinois.

Among the non-orgs, Gari Price

announced her engagement to

Morton Levine, who is soon to be

inducted in the Army.

Mary Nell Graham, former

Theta U president passed candy

announcing her engagement to

Ensign Wayne MacRostie of

U.S.N.R.

Students

Celebrate

Cal Came
Campus Heads
Greet Bruins

atl^ecreational

"We c»n*t all go up to

Berkeley, but we can cele-

brate the Cal game right on

campus at the U.R.A. rec-

reational tomorrow from 3

to 6 p.m. in W.P.E. 200,"^

suggested Esther Silverman,

head of recreationals.

A general "Hi, Frosh" atmo-

sphere will be created when such

campus leaders as Bill Farrer,

A.S.U.C. president, Pat Darby,

vice-president of the A.S.U.C, and

Jane Mary Eklund, AW.S. presi-

dent, wiH greet new students who

are especially invited to attend,

Miss Silverman stated.

FUN FOR 'all

The afternoon's activities will

include social and folk dancing,

badminton, volleyball, ping pong,

and swimming for both men and

women. Refreshments will be

served.

Sign-ups for the various U.R.A.

activities will be taken also, Miw
Silverman added.

The U.R.A. was formed for the

purpose of offering students rec-

reation and relaxation in the midst

of their concentrated study pro-

grams, and it is indirectly co-

ordinated with the national de-

fense program for maintaning

health, according to Marjorie Mor-

rison, head of the U.R.A.

Red Cross

Head Seeks

New Recruits
Urged to sign soon with ti

campus War Board are Univer-

sity women who are interestc

in doing Red Cross worl^ Man^
have been active this summcjr

in making scrapbooks, quilti,

socks, and in helping with thle

Blood Bank, Motor Cor^, and

Canteen.

Sign up slips will be placed

in the War Board office, K.H.

208, on "M" days, October 20

and 21, it was announced by

Red Cross Chairman Virginia

Hogaboom.

Any women students who
have helped with the war effort

during the eight weeks session

may sign up at any time. With
the cooperation of a large num-
ber of women the campus Red
Cross will be very successful

in aiding the national program,
' Miss Hogaboom declared.

Senior Honorary
Schedules Meeting
Mortar Board, senior women's

honor society, will hold ita initial

meeting of the fall semester to-

day in the Cafeteria nt 3 p.m.

HURRY! IT'S NOT TOO LATEII

9fett^
s-

YOUR OLD BOOKS
AT

CAMPBE
AK D S A VElf^
Take adraatage of the 2 big •avings CampbeU'i offert yon!

Fint, by trading in last temetter't texts! Second* by, in mast

cases, buying USED books instead of new! Yoa can get good

used books lor ahnost every course! So take a tip from tbo

thousands of smart UCLA studento who baTo shopped at Canp«
bell's since 192S — save MONEY and TIME — buy your texU

Lab Supplies • • .Typewriter Supplies and Repab! , ^

\ i*^^

SAVE ON CLASSROOM SUPPUES, TOO!

Share in the ^'Semesler^pening'* Savings on Supplies OKM for

UCLA use—including Notebooks • . . Notebook Paper . . . Pens

mud Pencils . . . Art Materials . • . Engineering Equipment . . •

at Campibell*s, where quick service and savings go band in baud!

raSE BOOK COVERS — NO ADVERTISING MARS THEIR
APPEARANCE!*

IREE BLOTTERS! FREE INK FOR YOUR PEN!

CAMPBELL7
jiCO ic:s.l4Ji i jAf f s asoses oatft

mtm

Rusher, Rushee Tell
ifc

Mutual Experiehces
by a Rusher

We wish to start our rusher's

impressions of rush week by say-

ing that we may be odd, and that

perhaps we do not represent the

general feeling about rush week.

Not that we have yet met anyone

who really enjoyed it, but there

may be some.

To us ruih week is one horrible

nightmare full of superficialities

and trivialities. We ruined sev-

eral pairs of stockings sitting on

the floor, we never got quite

enough to eat (except of Httle

cakes and tea), and we did not

enjoy scintillating constantly.

EXHAUSTION

From the time we got up to

decorate in the morning until the

time we fell into bed exhausted

each night, we did nothing but

wish for the light of sane living

to dawn again.

We disliked the feeling that

every moment of our life belonged

to the sorority with no time out

for play or visiting or just plain

sitting.

PASSING JUDGMENT

Most of all, we disliked the idea

of being put in -the position of

judging girls who, because of their

upbringing, might feel that their

college career was ruined if we
did not like ^hem. We somehow
felt our own inadequacy and the

cruelty of the sorority system.

Perhaps rush week is essential as

long as the sorority system exists,

or perhaps we ought to tAke stock

of our selfish complacency and do

something about the whole thing.

1 ^ ' '

by a ftushee'

Tired, aching feet only faintly

dimmed the excitement of rush

wteH for the few hundred rushees

who began the trek from house to

hou$e so gloriously October 3 and

found it all they could do to drag

themselves to the preference din-

ner the following Friday.

"Harper's Bazaar" had nothing

on the rushing partiet for style.

Everything in the way of clothes

from the new exotic purple to the

latept In fur styles and "queer^

hata was seen on the Row and in

the houses as the women concen-

trated on using the correct fork

and making a good impression.

EMILV POST HELPS
Mothers and daughters together

attended teas on one day after

first carefully studying a copy of

Emily Post's latest book. Al-

though the young women greatly

enjoyed their mothers' company,'

they found them ta be a definite

hantlicap in moving quickly.

AJt the end of a week of three

parties a day, tired of eating and

smijing, a rushee was overheard

to ^mark, "Sororities are won-

derful, but I'm »o tired that I

wonder if it's all worth it.**.

A|t the time, the rushees found

it difficult to enjoy the parties,

hoWever, in the years to come they

will probably look back on the

rather hectic week and think of

it w one of the happiest times of

the^r lives.

COSTUME JfWlLRT
Watehea Dianoadi

MAYER'S
UNIVER8ITT JEWELERS

ARlaona S-tStS
IIM Westwood RlfC

For (ONVENIEN(E fnd KONOMY
U.C.L.A. Studsnh use

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES,

Hollywood—B«v«rly Hills—Univanity Lint

BotwMn U.C.L.A. ond HOLLYWOOD
IMi«d STfie* to Hellrwood, WMt HoUrwoed, BvTwlr KU* *nm WHaUf* «<
WMtweod Birds. (WMtwood ViUag*) Tia WMtwood Bird.. h» Coat* DiIt^
Blgord At«.. SuiiMt Bird., Loural CaBren Bird., HoUrweod Blvd.. VIm ft.,

Arrrl* At*., Franklin At*., B«acbwoed Drir* to WMt^ur* Mr* (BaUrw^e^
load). Connections at B«T«rly Hills Hot^ to and from BcTtrly tfills P. E. Stotioa

and Wilshir* BiTd. at Camden DtIt*. Also from WMtwood and Sunset Bird*.*

Tia Sunset BiTd., Canes Drire to Bemrlr Bills Stotien. CoantHons to umi
from HoUrwood and Los Anv^es.

{||

TO HOLLYWOOD
FROM HILGARD AVENUE ENTRANCE

DAILY EXCBPT SUNDAY—7:5t a.B.. 1:27. 1:54, 10:53 ajB., 12:53 pjB., f:li,

2:53. A-C3:14. S3:14. A-C4:14, A4:lt. X4:22. Sa4:32. 4:53, A^:2S. XS:1S,

So5:33 p.m. NO SERVICE SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

FROM SUNSET BLVD. AND WESTWOOD BLVD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY—€:53 am,. 7:29. 7:51, t:lS, 9:S3, 11:53 aJt^ 1:S3 PA«

3:53. 6:23. 7:34. 8:34, 9:34. 10:34. 11:44 p.m.

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS~1:01 a.m.. 10:19. Iltl9 am.. 1:11 pm^ 9:11. 1:11^

7:18. 9:34. 9:34, 10:34. 11:34 pm.

FROM HOLLYWOOD BLVD. flr VINE ST. TO U.C.LAe
DAILY EXCEPT 8UNDAY-«:32 a.m., 7:10, 7:48, 7:55. 8:10, 8:57. 9:17, 9:57,

10:57. 11:57 a.m.. 12:57 ba.. 1:17. 1:57, 2:17, 2:57. 3:lt, A9:97, 9:55, 4:91,

•4:50,Sa4:55, '5:35. •6:05, Sa6: 15, 7:26. 8:17,9:17. 10:17. 11:99 pA.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS—9:45 ajn^ 10:15 am-* U:19 pm., 2:15k 4:11. 9:11^

7:17, 9:17, 9:1?. 10:17, lltr

•—DoOy OKcept Saturday and Sunday.
8a—Sotxirdoy only. A—U.CLJl. SdMol Days only.

C—>^a Crescent Hts. BlTd., Santa Mcnioa BlTd. and HoUowcqr Mt«w
S—Saturday and U.C.LJL School BeUdoya only.

X—V.CXJL School HoUdays oiJy.
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mg
by Bob Wilcox

There once was a coacH.
And that coach was wise.

^ ^ He conautentij used a |Mur-

/ ticularly nasty tjrpe of psy-

chology to its best adraii-

t^e. He made the oppo-

^ Bents of his football team
believe that his team was so

easy that the opponents
Would not prepare them-
selves, and would take his

team so lightly that the!

other team could not play;

on

Cal Format

f.

Twenty-seven Men Named by Coach
As Sure to Make California Trip

byMlltWillncr

With the California civil war scheduled to start nexte

Saturday in a little town on the outskirts of Frisco, Coachbest game

S^^^^^' ^*^?!J*!f !®*^ Horrell and Ray Richards got down to businew last

night out Spaulding Field way)

and gave the \'anlty gridsten a

real session.

Another little item that was

taken care of before the work-

out was the announcement (^ the

twcnty-eiSht-man traveling iquad

slated to make the jaunt to en

overthrew not a few stronger op-

ponents. This coach's name is

Stub Allison; his team, the Cali-

fornia Bears. Theif game next

Saturday is with the U.CL.A

Bears StiU Tough

Title Match

Scheduled

for Mermen
Out to break the seven-

jyear jinx, the U.C.L.A. wa-
terpoloists are slated to meet
Dur crosstown chums, the

Trojans, for the Southern
California championship;
the victor is to tangle with

Dr. »»tkj~« piiywaa, D«ky ^^ ^jjjjjcr of a Similar elim.
Drake, trainer. Graduate Maa- '• .- . *, x. ^ination c on t e s t between

Stanford and Cal. In the

meantime, our men will in-

.^^.^ ..._.
J

Players making the trip as an- augurate their practice sea-
baloney, is easy to disco>-er. Stub nounced by Horrel include. Arm- son with games against Ful-
has had quite a few bad blows, strong. Baldwin, Breeding, Comp- lerton and Compton J.C.'s,
bm the situation^t be as bad to^^ Fears, rmlay, ^d the Los Angeles Ath-
as he paints it. The noes to Santa lanirian, Griswold, Kurrasch, Les- i h PI K
Clara." for instance. Stub doesn't tcoulie. Malmberg. Marienthal.
trouble to go on to say, was by jSpielman, Obidine, Pierson, Riddle, ^^ ^** ^''^ ^^*''* "*^^ "'^

i rirMTIMr niADf\ • I f i i. t
one point to a team that was [Robathara, Milt Smith, Vic &nith,

'''*^®"* coaching duties the Pf*^.
, ';.'^" »^^ OUAUD IS jack LesCOUllC. WhO WaS modestly named bv Captain

•opposed to besuperior. Stub in-isneiiing. Soiari. Spariis. T>ier
'^** »««<»»« will get under way v-harley Fears as the best lineman On the squad. Lcscoulie has been Dlavinc

timatea that his teaifr should i WaterfieW, Wiener, and Woelfle' "^^ ^- manager Hal Kern guid- 'great ball ail Season On the right side of the ^reat Bruin line Mnti i« h«ir^ hLw
"'^ ^ •"^^^^^-- ily counted on to stop the Cal. power plays come next S^uSTy aSrSoT

Stub Allison, we see this year.

lis grv-ing vent to the age-old wails i^^* ^ Berkeley brother in a

and crys that continually imanate ^^^ ^^ ^^ football,

from the campus of the University
j

Fa^r the tweaty-eigkt play-

o# California at Berkeley, cone •»• li^it set by tiw CoafereBce,

each footban season. A "flash"! HorreD win pack most wi his

jcame o\-er the wires a couple of; 9Vm4 away far tkm north Fri-

days age and. in case, you didn't *»y afteraooau BesMas the taan.

notice^it in the Bruin, well re-
;
^ official party wfll r twrtit of

print a few pertinent quotes. j
5«orge PhiUipa. attiag faOhack

-Stub Allison. WORRIED about '
^*^ *»" « chance of

the condition of his team . . . said

the Bears had shown XTTTLE
ISfFKOVTMEST since their loss

to Santa Clara last week, and
were not >'et "READY* for the

clash with UCXJL**
TTiat tills is little more than

serricc, Horrell aad Birhards.

aloag

of

agar BiH C. Ackerman.

Brubabes !

Oceanside
by Bill Mdlett

Shhpiny hi« Bmbabie •**Coramando»" into aomethinf ttkt
is b#grinninfir to look like m football aquad of comp«titiT«
recofnition. Coach **St€er R*Mlin' " Fred 0«t«r ipurred his
sod chumers to a session o| nigged •—

—

scrimmaging yesterday afternoon, lus interference fohb up.
Realizing that three days re-j skull work became a part «(

mained before their first enooun- the day's actiMties with a aeaaiai
ter With Oceanside JXX this com-j^f chalk talks when Comet Oitermg Saturday, the B-froah en-|„d -¥niite>- Matbesoo, fonner
tourage proved that the kical var- ;u.cj.A. sur center, mapped out
sity IS not the only team ammd their brainchild pla>'s for the
these parts with a mind! set on,^

tilt with the Seasiders.
pla>-mg footbalL The Bi^babe
line, led by dusky WOlia Hunter,
showed plenty of defensive fire.

Hunter cuts his football capere
from the right tackle posiition and l^"^ *"v!!^^^1^!^
i« in great joy when the going

^'^^^ Fredd>' declared that rt

gets rough.
^ MOmg ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

r- J « V T ^, *

i

\^"^ • ^^^ to get in a good.
End Bob Lmdley.side-oWerhm-' scrappy l)all game without th»nmg mate of Hunter. k)oks like fear of skinning his *beaker neiw

a sti<^er for a wing spot if he and th«i. to get into a unifomc^ sharpen his defensive bk)ck- and head for the fiekL About
"*'*

thirty-five players tiimed out ter

practice yesterday afternoon, but
to have a good ball dub there
should be a nucleus to ^nck froak

to Coach Oster tUs
wiD he

tanghgit an the **C4

schednla. Tlie foltowtag

they BMve into Los .^agelaa t»

Becoming still BKjre

'with the chances of developinf a
strong B-froah squad with tha

increase in players this past

haefcfleM «]

bilitics of developing ^ potent

attack with

haUhaefc, oa the
teg end of

first-berth

stiag

•*show impro\-ement" to beat the

I

Bniins, when, if the Bears play
I Kha they did last week, the Bruins
1 will be hicky to win.

Although oodles more of this
•ame type of crying is available,
a particularly juicy bit of Berke-

t ley bull ia found in the pre-game
program'for their battle with **un-

defeated and untied SanU Clara.-.
After bawling about injuries in
the Bear backfield, it refers to
the bright pre-season prospects,
thusly; "How the situation has

• changed!"—(Now that's tough.)—

[^j
"At the start of the season Cali-

^ fomia was picked to nik the
roaaf—(Definitely a sad. sad mis-
take)—"Because of a sup|XMd!r;,
wealth of talent * (A nasty «^ ' ^
position)* ^ .

.

il Plenty of Material
•Today the same forward wall

that kept and stiU keepe Coach
.
Stub AUison awake nighur* . . .

f (The poor fellow must have in-

j

sonmia) . . .•^rondenng it it wiB
f hold up is, comparati\ely speak-

ing at least, a more dependable
quantity than the backfield."
(Now, that's dam white of the

Staging a last niaute race for

the final berth ea the Frisco
ehoo-choo are Leonard MeMew-
ile aad Morrie Harrison, so that
Horrell haaat yet decided on
tte final traveler. Hsrffcan b

iing the activities.

Large scale crinmagea
Monday, three o'doek at

I

pool aad there are stm i

k«* wm he aMe to

•r^laet the Bears.

Turning back the dock some
three years Horrell discovered a
new senation for his Bruin var

waterpolo please he there a* tha

appointed hoar. One extra good
word. Preohmea are eligible far

the vanity teaas.

The mermen went throtJ^ a
light passing drill yesterday with
Stan TaJpis and Kenny Bewick

3/DOt
—^-- •w* tiim x^i VLUI >ax- .

Sity in the parsonage of ex-guard
^*'°*^^ particularly good. The

Jack Sommers, now performing ^**™ °*^^ ^ *^^ be in top shape,

for the Los Angeles Bulldogs The
*^^"^^ ^ Capt. Bob Kem, who

big feDow made severah fast starts
^^^^ ^ workout from the

as he helped the Reds thnwgh
^'"^^^^ <lu* to a slight cokL

Cal formations only to be stopped ' ^^ ^'^^ ^^^^^ ^* ^^ "^^ P^**"
' in his tracks when he faded

fast HI broken fieW running.

ably lineup this way; at Forward
position, Kem and Crumly

th. fim Vctan forward ^SZ-^^' ""* ^^^"^ " " ^**'
thouth th*y were able to pick up

yrdagt \Ta the airUuies

Bniin Soccer Team Gets Hep

for Sunday Game at LaCieneg;

with his

U forty

Coach Oster seemed a littk

more pleased yesterday ^emoon Monica JX.
with the Bnibabe's bnproi-ed The final* grid clash of the
bkjcking and tackhng. Lslst weeks season for the "Comraandor is
scnmmage with Long Beach J.C slated for NoNember C when the
revealed a ver>' weak and inex- Brubabes hit the road again for
penenced outfit who were as yet, a cross town game with LJL Oty
not worthy to be dubbed -Com- College who. b>' the way, should
"^'^•''

i
1

joffer the kxals some downright
Saturday afternoon at Spauldlng stiff competition with no end «f

FieW will see the "Cortmandos' trouble,
tangling with a strong contingent
from Oeanside J.C. T^ Seasid-

ers boast a powerful line w^
plenty of weight and speed to
'give the Brubabes trouble. The
I

Brubabes can have their own
boast, however, in one Manuel
Chavez, aji elusive little Ibacis; wha
^th a little more Experience
should set himself up as a
™»aB>f thrsat Chavex operates
froBB the halfback spot and m-
uaBy makes his own h^les when ^

boys

using Bear ideas.

t
,

three, deep line to hoM up like
*" that- Praise the Lawd and

In yesterday's drill wHh
WaterfieW. Ev Riddle, and Ed

booting the pigskta

Ae greensward hot
**• Ihie looked a Uttle weak

there's ah*-a>-s lots of fur flying.

Hlth Jim Jnrkovich off the
injaved iet and with some of the
other Bears reportiag back te
Stab Alliooa the Bears win he
ia pretty fair physical shape aad
wonid Uha aethii« better than
to take the wiad oat of Joe

^ S^ are^^Ti^L .t ^^L^'T ^"^ '^ ^"^ CUra the
i
conflation Tti^^y^^

S^to^^t^ tt «H*e^ Brum m^ter^ind, are ™,t tak- that rooters ducat, ,3™mg lo repeat nere. Suffice it to mg Saturdav's frara« Ti<TK*K, u- ^c .
^^ *

say that it ««ly is too bad that cauM^ B^^t.^ ® "T^
"^'""^ of the price pr^

the Califomia Bears .n.TluTl
"** ^^ ^^ "^^ Brum viously advertised.

Official Notices
SPECL4L wSTATE AXD

MORBISON 8CHOLAKSHIPS

by Bud Sewell
Under the name of the O'BriAn ^Ci+e

Westwood Bruins the U.C.I^^ Un^H OCTS
L.A. soccer team makes its Qr^f^^ir^^ P^^a
debue Sunrfav wh*« tf «.^f- i

aWIlUC FOV^edebue Sunday when it meets

Jurlcovich Los^

Dims Cai Hopes
BERKELEY. Cal^ Oct! 14—CJ?
—California's hopes for football

victory over its Tittle
j
Brother^

at Loa Angeles dropp^ today

when doctors declared Jikn Jurko-
vich. star left half, waji out of

Saturday's tusale with tUe Bruins,

\ci^ ^^Tfj'""^^ ^. T'^^ »<=«>"• Junion in a prac-tcial Sute and Momson Scholar-^- , /^. >
- •- • —*—

[ships are now avaiUble to under-
iTame at La Cienega thenics, passing, and set-up drills

Igraduate students for the current^^^C^O playground. ThisiT^^^iay nifht, BUI O'Brien, 6' 8"!^^ •*'*^ *® TT-ooe less than

fall and spring terms. Any stu-I^ill be the Bruins' onlv '**"^'^' '^^ P^^^^^raiiaf » »»<»-^-'!r ^Z*^' '^'"'^T^

of Jurkovich, ou|t with a

In a practice emphasizing calis- ^^^ •^ ^^^'^ '*^ ^^^^^

mi/« r«.-.; —J _-. ._ -»_.,. Fnedman cut Stub Allison's bat-

Any stu-! will be the Bruins' only
'^^•^' '^"P«'*°™ii«f »™»-^-'' . ^ ,' "^""T

.^ -* u^' i.- 1 . , ison stvle iCoast Conference rulesdent who was in attendance at the practice game before they
'*°" *^^^*

University during any part of the enter league COmpetiUon on I

"^^ "^^^ ^®^ improved

• good backfieki and a „
pendahle- Bne out of the eighty-

,^
five odd men that turned out for
football this year. Surely, Mr.

^
Allison, there MUST be some godd

I

men among them.

• Fifth Column Stuff
Babe Horrell of the Bruins is

^jBot ignorant He realises the ef-
fect that this type of propaganda
can have on a bafl chib. That's
the reason he keeps making sUte-
menu like "one game doesn't

• make a ban club" iuid harping
on the fact that Jurhoneh or no
Jurkovich Califomia
tough hall dub.
And we hope that this coach,

»;this wise coach, wh© keeps „
In hiS beer, finds, come nesKt Sat

rurday night that the
piAyed the Bears for the team

.tiiey are aad not the team that
ijttey wouM hJu^to have UCUA.

I believe. And
^^awamped his

1

Offic

summer term is eligible to •Prtyiorfnh^^ oa
for the special State awards. Any ^^tober 24.

student who meets this latter re- , —i,-.^. ^ —n
quirement and also is preparing °P*"^^*** ^^^^ ^^ Spaulding, di-| year's letterroan. -If all the bo>^
himself or herself for any of. the |

'^^^or of athletics, is working with
j

worked as hard as O'Brien our
armed forces or for the auxiliary,*" a^-o«t effort to arrange a large

'

nurses corps or f<Hr an equivalent r"™***" ^ inter-coUegiate games.

service is eligible to apply for »
'

Crutchfield, with the best pros-

Morrison Scholarship. jpects in years under his tutelage,

Appiicatkm blanks and further''' feeling a yearning to get back

information may be obtained at *^ **** ^ ^** teams that have

f CHAX6E8 IK BCHBDULX

An lie la iL
!

ta MF ItL

< acctten 40. tkMagtd to Ttflk la F J.Wt niC ekuxsce to ToTh 1. X WFS n*i aad Tm t,
f^yxcM iioA, fhiaw< to mwf t, pa m

Ilia* eh i—tS to MWF a PB Ma
lltA. rtunwa to MWF 11, p» isa
life eUsBcas to mr L s. i.* 4. ps a

f

.

a a «Btf T.

more than any man on the squad,

^ .
Cbach Wilbur Johns declared in aJimmy Crutchfieki.* in full co- pre-practice discusskm of last

team would be a title threat

is what fTBrien

i *

PX 1.

Phjrsies II4A.

tttorr I«T

Ceorscs Added:

the Office of th^ Dean of Under
graduates.

Applications must be filed in the

Office of the Dean of Undergradu-
ates not later than Monday, Octo-
ber 26, 1943.

The Charles Boyer Scholarship

open to a major hi the Depart-
ment of French and a limited num-
ber of Will Rocm Mrrawlal
Scholarships for physically handi-

capped students are ako avail-

able..

cause the Bruins so much grief^in

past years.

by Oaptaia

at rigkt wtag
la iMkfa^r farward ta a

thrlB packed n ef 14 er IS

ie Inking ferwmyd te anx-
is tkeir tasala wttk the

tke ''Sttek* te

air tka

did last year,

Workers to Pick

up Cards Today

Work cards for the Ciwnedians
vs. Leading Men football game
at the Coliseum on Sundii)', Octo-
ber 18 win be avaUaMe ' today.

Cards should be picked up at
the Kerckhoff hall tkk^ office

as soon as possible.
\

Mcuiana

^l

V^

914

GBMS

nn4
MO in
SCGISI

P. B. CHANGES
"Any student wishhig to change

iB the Physkal Etaca-

4 das may do so ia the foy-

er of tlie Woncn's
catkA hnlkling from 9 to 9:00

p. n.^ from Monday, October 12
to FHday, October 16 liwIiMhrt.

are aQ yearning far Berkeley
Meed, and the reaaaa far their

audety Is tke £aet that tka

It

ftaatagatka

VBS
liGISf

MO in

lei

101. offered dcning the

enxster, will be given

for 3 hours of

and not for 3 units as

ly stated in flie OUalocae.

The ranks of the mighty Bnoa
hosts are star studded with

rattiming lettenncn and
al

tfaoee out are Ramos» Currieo, aad
SiegeL Jack CUrrico is the rough

and tumble expert on the squad
and is statioBed at the center half

idoit and former sprint

d^Ditely the speed bunser of the

e«tfit and la shun big ty nicely at

«f the

Aniold.a
fa« the fidd a BMR7 chMt fsrtht
left wiw berth.

of the indications of the
wealth of material at Johns' beck
and can is Don Sandison, center on
last years frosh team. Sandison
was high scorer for the Brubabes
and played stellar baU the entire

season. This year, as a varsity

hoopman, be finds himself ia the
poeition of being fourth-strii^ be-

hind John Fryer. Marvin Lee, and
O'Brien. On any other team San-
^soB would be at

string material, but aoi tUa yaar
at U. C L. A.

At

once again this Saturday avaning. Oetobar 17th

iarbta HolffW mnA hts orchesi

OjnKam wnA har danc-

•rs,^faaturinf tKatr Jur^ Rhytfvm

Taao).

• • •

• • •

Ptjcock

sale at the AsKdatad
Morlr HopHns

510 W. Mb Stmi. 7t.M71
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(We were pleasantly swrprised yesterday afternoon

when two former editors of the California Daily
.

Bruin, Lieut, Jack Hauptli, 'J^l, and Yeoman MaU
polm Steinlauf, U^, dropped into the office. Know^
fng that they would find something worthwhile to

ftLy after spending nine months in the armed services,

foiB turned the column over to them for the day.—Ed.)

Bkckin Port
}
A few months ago, not many, we "uppcd an-

chor" and took an indefinite leave of U.C.L.A.

In a slightly altered sense of the word, w« became

an alumnus—we say alte red, because there are a

few credits to collect. But so few, that we can

show four years of our life have been used lustily

(and bawdily) cheering U.C.L.A. on (U.C.L.A.-

Oregon. WOW!) at football games, and batting

our heads against leerjng stucco walls on nights

before finals.

Our time of absence numbers nine months to

this day. It is enough time to have, as someone

put it, a^pregnant idea about university life. And
we have evaluated those four years to find that the

results are surprising.
|

I

For another thing, once you've been here and

gone, you actually walk around with another

home in your pocket—one that has thousands of

family members. You run into them in a hundred

different places ; on the street, in offices, working

in defense plants . . . and it's just like meeting

someone from home.

The campus is education, and the campus is

sooiety. And both meet. From our nine months

of looking-back-on, we can see that they are not

separate parts of this education, as so many would

have us believe, but they are tied together, insep-

arable. And don't let professors, counsellors, or

etc., tell you differently. It still takes both knowl-

edge and society to turn out a well-rounded citizen

—but like pills, inix the two judiciously. (Okay,

preacher, we wilL)
^

This is a university, and here you become a

citizen. Here you can become social, a part of

society, while learning a specialty, while learning

of many things. It was, is, and will continue to

be, a great place. r '

- —Yeoman Mac Steinlauf, S'42.

t

1

i

EDITORIALS .1

* V*-

U^i ^-. A.V

Home on Leave
It's good to be back. Faces change, but cer-

tain things are much the same as in our time. The
campus and feminine scenery is as beautiful and

asking as before. The good professors look

about them same as they carry on, helping new
generations of students adjust themselves to an

infinitely complex world. And even the type-

writers in the Bruin office are as battered as ever,

bless 'em. •! ^
*

During our fourteen months in service it has

been our good fortune to meet ex-Bruins in vari-

ous parts of the country. Perhaps you run across

someone from your poli sci 141 class in a PX at

a North Carolina camp. Perhaps you find an Eng-

lish. 1A contemporary of yours in your outfit in

Texas. Perhaps you bunip into a fellow you used

to see in the Library when you're waiting for

trains in Chicago. ^
I - ^

Maybe you've never ^ seen the fellow, but if

you discover he's from U.C.L.A., you greet each

other like long-lost brothers. The air soon be-

comes heavy with talk of the co-op, the Bruin

grid teams, Kerckhoff, classes, co-eds, professors,

Royce steps—all the things that go to make up

the good^fe at U.C.L.A.
|

.{

Don't ever think your alumni have forgotten

you, no matter where they are serving. Ex-Bruins

on every continent and on many embattled isles

are going to be heartened when they find out how
U.C.L.A. trounced Oregon State last Saturday.

We can say from experience that the Bruins

on every battlefront are waiting for the mail,

waiting for the news from home with the write-

ups on the games, hoping we will be able to say,

wherever we are on New Year's Day, "That's my
team in the Rose Bowl." ^

Keep fighting. Bruins. We'll do our best, too.

—2nd Lt. Jack HauptIi,S'41.

tditoriola and /Mt«r« arttelM M^rcn tht vt0wpotnt of th» wriUr 9md mak«

mt tiaim f r^wr—^nt Bffiena- Umv^rHty •pinion. Att uuttgntd oditoritOa mrt >y

04ttof.

California Daily Bruin

University of California at Los Angetes

Inside

U.C.L.A.
by Jo Rosenfield

The democratic process is get-

ting under way again at U.C.L.A.

By next Wednesday over a thou-

sand people will, by the orderly

process of democracy, have come

together to decide who shall repre-

sent them.

Some casual fre«hmeii ar«

quite sure—^when they bother

to think about It—that the elec-

tion will not concern them. We
can only point out that the of-

ficers selected will actually

represent them. To outsiders

they will be the freshman class.

And to Insiders who want some-

thing accomplished, they will

be the ones who can accomplish

It.

Some freshmen have other

things on their minds. Some think

that the University is a place for

study only, that activities are

"silly" and "useless." We can

only point out that a University

is a place for developing the in-

dividual which includes teaching

him to live and work with other

students.

Some freshmen who think that

activities are all right, or even

necessary In normal times, feel

that they have no time now for

anything but the war. Here

we must point out that It Is

especially these students who
should participate. For It Is and

must be the students whdse
sense of values dictates their

stand who determine what sort

of officers shall be chosen.

Will you who feel that the war
must come first before every-

thing else stand by and let some-

one who thinks that the only ac-

tivities suitable for freshmen are

dances and social activities direct

a group of over one thousand stu-

dents who could actually be doing

something? Or will you insist

that some capable person be chos-

en who will make every -effort to

organize the class for some useful

activities ?

Some freshmen have already

adopted a cynical attitude. Stu-

dents from smaller high schools

may feel that they don't know
anyone, that they couldn't Judge

qualifications of candlates they

don't know, that' anjrway cliques

from some of the larger schools

IN^ . f « -»Hr - ^r'-'V-^^'

Eleanor Blast
*

Salvage
For those people who are de-

claiming loudly against students

going up to Berkeley for the game

this weekend, we have lots and

lots of rebuttaL

The mere fact that students

are taking three days off from

their studies and various war

jobs does not imply in any de-

gree un-Americanism or lack of

patriotism.

We at U.C.L.A. have worked

as hard and fought as hard on

the home front, as any one single

group of individuals in the coun-

try; and taking a "timeout" is the

best way to get renewed energy

for .bigger and betjter activity.

In this, any psychologist can con-

cur.

By going up to Cal, we are in

no way deterring the war effort,

despite the innuendos overheard.

Take it from one who knows. We
are having no special trains or

accommodations, and will have

to make the best of whatever

room is left over after the Army,
Navy, Marines, and every other

governmental agency in captivi-

ty gets his. If the space we're

taking were needed, you can

be sure we'd take no fdr an

answer, whether we willed it

or not.

It would seem, then, as though

someone's just a little jealous,and

is using the old, familiar "sour

grapes" attitude, waving a flag

to deprive someone else of some-

thing he, himself, can't have. But

don't be jealous of me, bud. I

can't go either.

will run things.

TTiere is an answer -to this too.

Right now all freshmen are start-

ing from scratch. Some may have

the backing of the same high

school crowd or some fraternity

house. But renrjember that there

is a crowd from another high

school and another fraternity

house to counterbalance them,

so that in the end the independent,

thinking freshman holds the bal-

ance of power.

Ffeshman rt^Aer, that inde-

pendent, thinking freshman
should be you!

I
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Get This
Dear Editor,

Let me turn the tables and say:

let's you get it straight. I was

one of the "impertinent" students

who asked Miss Pavlichenko, poli-

tical questions "obviously designed

to cause her embarrassment." I'm

sorry you received that impres-

sion, because the questions asked

were straightforward, intelligent

questions, which the lady sniper

answered gladly.

It's my conjecture that If no

such questions were asked, Miss

Pavlichenko would have received

the impression that American stu-

dents are not interested in the

Soviet political and economic sys-

tem. For as she said, Russian

students are intensely interested

to learn about the American way
of life, its political and economic

system.

Quote "V/jt as Americans may
not believe in the form of govern-

ment now existing in Rusi^ia."

Let's get this straight also. You
confuse form of government with

economic system. JWiss Pavlichen-

ko asserted, and many non-Com-

munists would agree, that her form

of government is just as democrat-

ic as ours. Now, maybe we Ameri-

cans do not ' believe in Russia's

economic system. Socialism, but

that is something else again.

Tlch TIchenor.

Hey, Red! 1

Dear Editor, ' ^

X tremendous growl to the red-

headed lad who went south with

my blue crystaled Bulova after

the S.A.E.—Fiji football game a

couple of WKpeks ago. AH will

be 'forgiven, however, if it li re-

turned to the lost and found of-

fice in Kerckhoff hall. ^t .

,«^^^^i? - Benton Belaciu

^-5 Scholar?
Dear Editor :>^ - ^^^fi tv I

Something about "a diller, a dol-

lar" keeps coming back to us.

We iHiss our bit of morning iun-

shine. In other .words, where the

blank were the Dal5y Bruins?

IMafiiated.

)«iw Badail's k

- NUTS AND BC>LtS 1

We have often wondered about the expressions which
spring up in a gorup of people who work or play together

—expressions which are often incomprehensible to an

outsider but which the initiated find clear, to the point,

and usually humorous; expressions whose significance

increases with repetition until

they form the basis for a new

vernacular.

As the summer wore on and we

had sorted more and more nuts

and bolts and had become more

and more familiar with our co-

workers, we found ourselves using

these expressions with perfect

ease.

"Well-a what's the deal on

this?" we would ask the material

service man as we searched for a

missing part. "I'll send one of

my boys over," he would answer

casually. And often as we stood

talking the thing over, someone

would scream at us, "don't be a

bottleneck."

Final assembly was known as

'Hhe line" and the men who

worked on M were "the men on

the line" or even "linemen." If

someone wanted a part they

were told to go "out on the

line," even thoui:h they might

be standing within S feet of

said line. And if something:

particularly pleasant happened

i^ was known as a "go-od deal"

with the accent on the "o-d."

The white collar workers were

referred to as "somebody from

the front office" the implication

being that they know next to

nothing about airplanes. The big-

wigs, on the other hand, were re-

ferred to with a certain amount

of awe. They include the presi-

dent, ithe department heads and

t||e more powerful supervisors. In

condensed form they were called

"shots" and given due respect.

"Shots" usually walk down the

line with a measured tread and

workers quickly pass the word,

"watch it, here comes So-and-so."

Thus any shot may pass any point

on the line at any hour of the

day and find every employee bus-

ily at work.

"LetV as one of the favorite

ways of beginning a sentence.

It usually proceeds such expres-

sions as 'Xet's not have any

fooling around," or "Let's watch

that." These expression may

be used seriously by the super-

visors or imitatively by work-

ers.

Probably the most overworked

word in the defense industry vo-

cabulary, and one in common

usage only among the feminine

employees, is the word "kid." It

may begin any sentence on any

subject and is regularly inserted

thereafter until the conversation

ends.

As the end of the working day

nears, the most familiar and per-

tinent question becomes, "what

time is it?" (no clock watchers,

we). The appropriate answer, de-

livered with raised eyebrow, is

"Just about that time." The ver-

nacular is a wonderful thing.

Pause That

Dear Editor:

Thanks for that mid-morning

pick-me-up. I refer to the new

ten o'clock Daily Bruins. They

really keep me from falling asleep

in my ten o'clock class and during

my eight and nine o'clocks I keep

awake just waiting for the paper

to come out*

Elmer.

Gruesorrie

Garble
^

by Bernie Balmuth

Horrifying Facts

Behind Registration

Introduction: Revealed for the first time!
Preface: Children only I

Registration has usually been

hailed by students and faculty

alike as an unpleasant ordeal.

However, the recent registration

did not seem as bad as of yore.

The faculty were on a whole

smiling (somewhat frostily, it is

true) and seemed to take a per-

sonal interest in each ^ student,

solicitiously inquiring as to wheth-

er there had been any recent

deaths in the family. When the

answer was a happy negative,

their smiles faded momentarily

until the next student approached.

Investigating this strange pheno-

mena, I learned that the members
of the faculty had evolved an uni-

que game to relieve the ordeal

of registration.

As a matter of fact, classes

and subjects seemed to be farth-

est from the thoughts of the

students in the registration line.

Registration was really a re-

newal of last semester's friends

and there were bull sessions

ranging from what-Greek-house-

will-next-close to what-to-wear-

this-fall. One girl was so hn-

mersed in a discussion of fall

shoe styles that, when one of

the registrars asked her what
science course she desired, she

replied, "Suede, size 5% B, style

235." The merry laughter of her

friends died in their throats

when the registrar promptly

took off her ovnn shoes and sold

them to the girl.

Every so often the registration

line would make a wild , rush^ for

some ten paces and the talkers

would cease and then resume from

where they had left off. One

disheveled young man was mumb-

ling a very shady story to a hud-

dled group of frat brothers when

he was brutally interrupted by one

such ten-pace propellment and

ended up with an entirely differ-

ent audience. However, being

somewhat near-sighted, he did not

give the occurence a second

t*\pught and finished his story.

The girls, who looked as if they

werci members of the Bruin swim-

ming team, seemed very angry,

probably because they had missed

the first part of the story, and

ominously descended upon the

poor chap.

He was never heard of again.

Mr. Balmulth submitted this

from an unidentified army

camp. "If It didn't happen, it

could have," he said.

—the editor.)

|ohn Haase^i
T mi

MUSINGS >i 9t.

J>,THIS IS THE STORT OF A
STARRY NIGHT. Joe was a de-

crepit looking character. His light

beige suit spotted with cafeteria

soup didn't fit into the winter at-

mosphere, and there was too much
ventilation in his shoes. Heire he

was, walking, fast, because he

knew that was the only way to

keep warm. It was a rotten life.

First he lost his job at thei milk

company. Not sanitary, they

said. He was a carrier.

Then his wife died. Never had
any children. He had sold the

house. Took the usual Satjurday

night drink on Monday ai^d <mi

Tuesday, Wednesday until finally

one day he found out that all he

[X)ssessed was his suit and a sew-

ing machine. And as he triidged

on he could see fleeting glances

at his suit, as if he were a sand-

wich man only without the sign

boards around him.

No CkxxJ

He just walked and his foot-

steps echoed, "You ain't no
;

good,^ >

On
Definitions

They are the greatest' de

ceivers of mankind; they make
the snare which the gods put

upon language so that |
wen,

learning to apeak, should nev-

er he able to communicate
with one another. The over-

throw of the Tower of ^abel

UX18 really a redundant Effort

on the part of deity; confu-

sion of tongues is an inherent

part of the simplest speech,

for we all talk a foreign

tongue, and get along very

lamely with clumsy dialects

which barely serve to express

concrete images.
\

Who, for example, ivould

dare define civilization, or

culture? Since the world we
live in is a highly uncivilized

place, we have no premise on

which to found a definition,

and must speak of infinitely

variable Utopias. Since culture

is a mangled symbol, words
only serve to blur its shape, if

it ever had one. No Esperan-
to has been deviled which can
render liberty, liberte, li^rtd,

with equal comprehensidn to

an American, a man of Vichy,

a Fascist.

We can only hope to meet
our fellow creature^^ on the

level of the primitive grunt

and gesture; hut perhaps the

millenium will be a sort of
apocalyptic dictionary under-
stood.by all—and as a prepara-
tion, I shall now begin to com-
pile my own private Word-
Book. F for Freedom, 2] for

Tolerance, H for Hope. . l .

— Gretchen Martin.

Joe. You ain't no good, Joe. Tow

ain't no good." And he was be«

lieying this too. That he was no

good. So he figured the way out*

He still had the key to his house,

with only a sewing machine in it,^

and a gas pipe—it would be sim-*

pie, pleasant. At that moment,

however, sirens began to wailj^

fierce ominous sirens, not tht

fleeting ones of fire engines but< »

those that announced a blackout.

And that it was. >

Soon all the lights went out,

neons bade the world goodbye,

theater marquees made a grand*

exit. It was dark. As a matter

of fact it was so dark that it was^

impossible to continue walking so

Joe stopped at an extinguished

lanjppost and waited. .
'

,

•

Discussion

He wasn't alone long for

couple of men soon shopped there

too and started a discussion. "Big*

boys up thei^. Four motored jobs.

Guess they're patroling. Boy, just^

let those babies try anything."

Two more men gathered around

and the conversation grew warm-^

er. Everybody had his theory, his

plan, his hopes. Joe hadn't said^

anything yet, but after a while a

chap said, "What do you think

sir, do you think these barrage

balloons are any good?"

Joe could hardly answer. Hia»

mind was racing. What do you

think, sir, what do you think, sir ?^

Sir, sir, yes sir. Him, Joe, decrepit,

no good Joe "sh*." He had to fum-

ble for words. "Why, why, I gues#

they're all right, all right Yep, I

guess they're all right"—it wa%
almost a wave of hysteria that

swept over him. The other men i

regarded h^ as a bit strange, bur '

he didn't mind. No, Joe didn't

mind. For ,the first time in weeks/

why, in mdnths, he had gained

back his self respect All because^

of that little word, sir. .

I

'

,

Still O.K. . ^

Now that he tried to figure out

the cause he realized that in the

dark these men hadn't been able*

to see his suit, or his unshaven

face, or those Ispots. Why he wa»
still all right just as good as these

fellows; why he even remembered

something about 'all men created

equal*. It was clear now, it was

just this suit this shell, that caus-»

ed his I
misery, and on account oi

it he was going to, going to • • «» i

but, why think of that? »

The blackout lasted for a couplt

more hours, and finally the lights' .

went on again all over the city, j

but not for Joe. . No, the lights*

had been turned on fof Joe quitt

a while ago. ^
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Here's another

reoson why we will

keep 'em rolling!

Oki July 31, 5,137 Southern Padfic men

were serving in our country's armed

forces; on August 31, 5,836 men; and

on September 15, 6,214. That's a lot of

men from one organization

!

To these men, the ideal of service Is

nothing new. Railroading has always

inspired devotion to duty, and a con-

duaor wears the stars on his sleeve just

•s proudly as a sailor wears his **hasb

marks." ^ .'

Wt miss these men badly, for we worked

side by side with them. Vfft also miss

their long training and experience in

railroadwork—training and experience

that just can't be replaced overnight.

But we're going to do our best to back

dMsc men up, wherever they may be

li^

The Wen" ftonds you buy

ROW will h«lp pay for

one of these swell new

post-wor outomeblles.

M #lld «cM licvt die }oB of gettinf

troops, equipment and war materials

•er the line to the places where they'rt

needed, when they're needed. And
though the traffic peak in the next few

months will be the greatest we havt

ever faced, we promise our men in tht

service that we will not let them down.

So if you see an extra glint of deters

mination in an engineer's eye, oir a pas*

lenger represenudve on the road night

and day accompanying troop trains, of

a secdon hand swinging his pick as if

the ballast were full of Japs—^you'll

know why they have a personal interest

IB this war, and a personal detennioa*

lioo to do their part to keep 'em rolling

SP
!OM$18.75Woraond
<^

will buy

tow 37mm. shells.

Th« Friendly Southern Poclfic
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WASHINGTON—The greatest

i

Und, sea and air battk since the
fall of Java seemed near the ex-
plosion point in the Southwest

I

Pacific tonight, with reinforced
^-!;J*p land forces challenging the

American foothold in the Solo-
mons and heavy Jap naval units

I

lurking close offshore.

^.
A Navy communique making

'dear that the budding United Na-
tions offensive in the Southwest
Pacific is hanging in the balance,
said that from Monday through
Wednesd&y U. S. airmen in a
desperate but unsuccessful effort

to prevent Japanese landings on
vital Guadalcanal had destroyedm enemy planes and, with shore

batteries, hit seven Japanese ships,

induding a battleship.

WASHINGTON — Tbe House
Military Conunifree «iuuiiinoi]sIy

approved a bill making 18 and
l!^year-olds sabjert to tiM draft

today, after adding aew safe-

guards intended generally to pre-

vent tlw induction of married
men wliile single men are avail-

able for Army service.

;

Tbe committee added a last-

minute amendment tliat would

Friday. October 16, J 942

Bruins
for Annual Battle
Enlistment

Plan Told

Students
Army, Navy and Marine Corps

officers will explain the various
plans whereby students may en-
list in different branches of thei
armed services on a deferred basis

'

so that they may fininsh their!

college educations before going on;
active duty. The meeting will be!
Monda} morning 'at 10 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium.

Students in good standing in the

Kerckhbff

Ballot Box

Swamped
Bruins Enter

Theme Contest
for Homecoming

Jerry

ducted by any draft board of Oe
same state.

DATI>/\kJe r>r "rup •ri-irAvm <* —Dmily Bruin Phoeo br B«* Cr^etaer.

provide tbat all eligible single rA I KON5 OP TMt THtATEK CampUS CClebritieS raWy around to pXJrchaSC |"* ^^ ^rmy on a deferred basis,
haji J according tome. tai a state most be indncted CampuS Theater SCasOn tickets. Bill Lcvine, executive head of Campus Thea- i^'P*"* mductk>n the men will be j^^„ chairman of the theme

before any married ma. i. in- fer is dispensing the ducats to Jane Mary Ekiund, Pat Darby, Osceola Herron. l^^^"^,^^"^^ ^° ^"^"^« contest who added thit the dead-

and Margy Morrison. These purchases marked the beginning of a sales cam- i ^S^!^ \. ^ '^* ^^^ submitting themes fails

paign with a goal of $1 000
=» & The Army Air Corps has its own at 5 p.m. today.

P'^^^*™ *»^ ^of ^^y^K *nd Moore urged students to corn-
ground officers. An electronic pete for the three prizes which
section m the Signal Corps is avail- are being awarded by the mer-
able tj^ upper division men work- chanU of Westwood village to
mg m electrical engineering or the students submitting the most

appropriate slogans. Ballots ap-

Uclani Favored
• '

- *
'

'
,

;
^ ^*

over Bears, 2-1

Vic Smith Hurt oa Eve of "

Big Game; Jurkovich Out
i

' • u •,

by Bob Wilcox - /

The razzle-dazzle Bruins from the University of CaU.

Homecoming themes denounc- '
^oniia at Los Angeles, one of the hottest teams in the

University and in satisfactory "'K Stanford and praising the Pacific Coast conference at this writing, leave tonight for
physical condition will be eligible Bruins have been pouring into i Berkeley to meet Stub Allison's Golden Bears in a contest
to enlist as unclassified privates the ballot box ^in the Kcrckhoff

WASHINGTON—The House to-

day passed and sent to the Senate
bill vesting the gov*emment

with ccmtrol of all commercial
and residential rents, including

rates charged by hotels and room-
ing houses. ^

PASADENA — Hinting that

irtial law might be imposed If

latest dimout regnlations are

ot met Major R. D. Maxfield

4oday warned 3M Soathem Call-

fom|a civiliaB defense officert

tkmt **the Army will require com-
plete eompUance.'*

THE WAR:

Campus Theater Sets

$1000 Ticket
Trapado Offers Backstage Class
In Settings and Lighting Tuesday

Coa

U.R.A. to

Welcome
Freshmen
"The pleasure is all yours,

Bruins,'* remarked Esther Silver-

which might put the Bruins right at the top of the confer-
ence heap. "

"

The Uclans, for the first timt
this seasoa, will go into the game
at the long end of about 2-1 odds.

According to Bruin Coach Edwia
C. "Babe" HorrelL the Bruins have
wcm but one contest out of three

and the battle might well be called

a toss-up. even though UjCXJC
Forensics plans for the entile ^*^ Oregon State, who took Ckl,

Forensics

Schedule
Released
year will get under way today in ^ ^^"^ touchdowns.

RM. 156, at 3 p.m., ^»iien upper '^^ saddest blow to hit the

With casting already underway for Campus Theater's "^*"' ****** °' recreational, in

first production of the semester, "The Beautiful People/*
the group is opening its season ticket sal today, according
to Bill Levine, executive head. :

•

re-

M09rOW — The Germaa
Army. staDed at Stalingrad and

I

Included, on the season s bill of i F" L D
fare are an original variety show. I rOSfl IxLin
'"Americas Big Top." bringing tot

i^vii •

Royce atage the Atmosphere of'- --^
tta casualty roU tkere swelled by |

American circus life, and a mod- f^|« ^^ffi^^C
4«M more dead, has swmig its ^™ adaptation of Electra by a l\J\ Kyi I I^CO
lala weight into Intensified fight-

' ^°""^^ ^'^^ "^'^ ^ ^« serv ice,

iBg in tke Caocssns fai a desperate " "^^^ " ^^^ popular Broadway

rare agafaist the Rosaiaa winter, i^i^^'
Saroyan.

Septet field reports said tonight. I '

^^'^ ^'"^^^^ "^^ ^ *^^™<J *»

jfor tickets to any one of the five

MADRID—The EFE (Spanish) performances of each play, as the
news agency reported from Ber- n«^' policy of presenting one mati- ^^*^ • would-be class officers

Kb tonight that snow is falling in "^ and ^our evening perform- hasten to turn in petitions con-

the Voronezh sector, on the upper ances of each production is initi- Gaining 75 names to Organizations

Election Board

Checks Petitions

Freshmen politics loom

electriconic physics.

The Nav/ offers programs for pear in today's Bruin,
aviation, deck and engineering,

medical and dental, and commerce
to register" toiiy~in the A WS^*^ ^^^^ division debate squads ^''^^ football varsity since the

and business administration of- ^^j^^ ^^ compete for the position
^^^ ^'^^ ^^^^ coaches. Dr. Wes- Pre-season injury of Phillips, came

ficers in the Navy and Marine
^^ Homecoming queen and her

^^>' ^"^ ^^ ^^- ^^^ Murray, like lightmng y«ter*y as left

Corps.
1^^^ attendants, one fnnn each ^ ^^^^^"^ *'»^° *^ interested halfback, blond Vic Smith, the

Freshmen and sophomores who class.
'

i"^
debating and public speaking jSpecd-burmng atom in the Ukan

ference to the initial U.R.A. fun- ,

take military R.O.T.C. can enlist Preliminaries for the contest
^'^ ^^*^ ^° attend, stated Frank backfield, injured his knee dimb-

fest being held this afternoon only in the array but may so des- ^n ^e held Tuesday in EB 100
^^^' chairman of the forces ^« in^o an automobile and wifl

from 3 to 5 ockxrk in the Women's ignate themselves that they «^1I and the finals wiU be held Thurs-
^*^^^^ 1^ ^"^ '°'*^ ** ^^ ^^^^ ^'"

Physical Education building. j** transferred to the Navy. Ma-
^j^y October 22, in Royce haU ^'PPer division students who do

^^^^^^'
• . .

Members of the Student council ^^'
°'J*'*

^^^^ ^"*^ ^ <V»- ' auditorium. The' queen and her ,

^or«i5ics woric win receive one INJURED KNEE
of the A.S.U.C will act as hosts P.!'*"* ^. ^/' ""litary RO.T.C|^t^^„^^^ ^jj y^ introduced at l""^^ °^ ^^^t* Th«y "ay also en- Smith's knee, first hm^ m tht

Lnder this plan they would Bot ^ ^.u-Sing the foUowing Mon- !

™" ^ ^^^lic Speaking 19(5X .tjst. Marys Pr^flight game tw»
be ailed mto active duty «hould^^ |the meeting. Wolf continued. (^eete ar^ ta not both«ed Urn
the Army be called.

.
| Homecoming committee, respon- |

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ 'o'' this se- since then, mitil it sweUed op yea-
It is the aim of the traveling sibie for all festivities, is as fol-

l"***^' ^ "^^^^ «J^<^ '^ ««-:terday. Although the small left

of W.P.E. 200. U.CXJL colors ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ » uniform defer-, jo^. chairman. Herb Fleming: ^^^ ^ ^ Western Teachers' half is definitely out, he will make
wiU prevail in the decoration "^^ P^ *"^ ^"^^ pubUcity to,assistant chairman. Robin Hickey:

.^°^^ament, ^-hich wiU be held the trip with the team and see tht

theme which will suggest a foot- j

***'** **^'^** »*» ^^^ ^*»« »^^d«"t
^
^^cretary. Jane Wallerstedt: grad-

'*"™^ Thanksgiving week. The ^^me from the bench,

ball triumph over Cal. according^^^ "^^^TJ"
"** TD^ "^^^'^ ^^^^^ C. Acker- :^;,'^^^„ ^^^^'^°\ ^^ *7° ^^^

I TT^e k« of Smith definitely
into to Miss Silverman. jf

^^^^ T^ officers will r^^„^ ^^^^ represenUtive, Earl :^° ^ '"^ ^^^^^
f ^ ^™'

P«ts the Bruins on the spot fa^„ . ,, 'turn to campus Tuesday to an- t tltjit— ^ii--1 — *. ^ Cisco, as was previously announced. f,^ ,^ ,
^^

Marjone Morrison, president of^„ ^^^,^^ ^ W^ted^JJi^'p^rnt^
representatives.

I ^.^ ^^rk wiU be undertaken \^^\^'^ ha^<*- Al Solari.

the UJtA. will greet the Fresh- .,^,^ 1, .t,.H^t-
"'^'^^'"i Robert CampbelL and Joe Valen

e ... ^

and hostesics for the occasion,

while new students wiH be wel-

comed with a big "HI Froah" in

blue and gold letters on the walls

Don' river. • of the Russian front. I

ated.

•T^e weather has worsened OVEB THE TOP
considerably from Lajonia to Vo-

men, while sign-ups for U.R.A-

"Over the tbp at $1000" is the
ronezh." the dispatch said. "From i

motto of the drive, as Campus ^^^^^<^"s ^*^ "leet today in K-H.

various sectors of the front local
j

Theater members, pledges, and ^^^ ^ review petitions, according

commands report that today I
hangers-on, rovey the campus in ^° Osceola Herron, O.CB. chair-

(Thursday) rain and snow have an effort to help carry it out, he"""* ^*o announced that fresh-

Control board, K.R 209 by 3 pjn. activities and committees will be
^°*^y-

I
held in the east end

Election board for freshmen

fallen, making operations extra-
ordinarily difficult.*

GEN. MarASTHTR^ HE.4D-
QrABTERS, ArSTRAUA —
Aostraliaa OMMrataiH fighters,

lermmbllBg ferward a few boa-
dred yards a day through rocky,
mile-hlgh >mgie coontry, have
CTaased tlw sommit ©f tbe Owen
**»»tey laage ia Xew Guinea
and beaten back Japanese forces
«n»king their first determined
taad in weeks, front dispatches
»«ported today. : m

'•^AIRO-Malta's defenders shot

stated. iman applicants were not consid- adding that
JAlso obtainable at the Kerck- .ered for the board,

hoff hall mezzanine ticket office
I

Composed of upper classmen session.
land the Royce haU box office, only, the election board will of-

\

tickets are priced at • $1.10 and ficiate at the nominating conven-

|$1.65 for studoits, and $2.20 for

jot^rs.
j

'.

I

Students interested m joining a
class in backstage worJc, includ-

ing settings and lighting, which
will be held about twice a week

tine;

Alumni representatives, Rose-
mary Davis aud^jJohnny Jackson

brawl Burr Baldwin;

ium Sponsor, for ^l<TJ^iX';^^ Reading
Will be there to answer questions. ' ^^^ . »^ -». ^ *

Name Ugs ^ill be circulated V^OUfSG V^IVGIl
so that everyone can become easily I • ^
acquainted. Mis Silverman stated, th IS OCITlCSlGr
adding that the idea had been

|

successful during the eight-week ' All students interested In a new
session.

j

reading-study service, a course de-
^*r'«^^« Klein: co-ed auxiliar>-,

U.RJI. recreatkmals are sched.^^«"«i ^o 'tep-up reading ^^d^.^^^^^ ^''^^^'^'' '^^
Z^'^'

tion W.H«^.v .t 9 « • o
j"J«l to be held once every two

I

'^"^^ *^«<^«"cy ""ay apply for ad- ^"'^^ ^'^ "*'^-

Z ^^^V^^Z^'^'^r^'^ ^^'^^ • Horned "^ion today from 10 a.m. to 12
hall. Membe" of the board ^U^^ ^ Women's We^Ta^ "«»" *"^ ^""^ ^ *« 3 p.m. in Adm.

""SS Slu^^, ^ !^^ Christmas recreatiomils:according 1223. Eason Monroe, director of
Beverly Douglass^ Betty I^uj,^ ,^ ^^^^ Refreshm«U ! ^* ~^ «" ^ «^P^» ^e-

T^tt, Maryi^ ^ ^^^ dared.

this year by the squad, beginning
'^ ^*^ '''^^^ at this poB-

with the National American Red ^\^"-. ^ «» fine shape and has been

Cross Funds drive. Material for

the talks will be gained from Red

pla>ing sensational ball all

^ son. Bob Waterfield' has worked
pt^d^r Bill Deardorff

:

Liberty
! ^i;,, brushVcolrsT^^^h 'the ?"' *^ ^ ^^'"^ *"^ ^^ ^

show, Ralph Freud: bberty show
^p^akers will attend each week.

^^''^ Speed-Merchant Solari, but
arrangements, Norris Thompson;, ^ tenUtive schedule for the

^^"^^ "^"^ ^*''* ^^ ^^^*^****
theme contest, Jerry Moore; presi- yggj. 1942-43 adopted by the

^^^ "* ^*^ **™* P**^^^*" ** -^*'^

dent's as^'mbly. Max Dunn: queen Southern California Speech Toum- ^- ^^' ^^^« ^ ^er. tht
oontestBob Marshall: frosh-soph '^^^^ association, includes: the^ (C-ti-»ed •. Fage 2)

helk) day. Annual Speech institute. Glendale

J.«C., October 24; Southern Cali-

fornia Association tournament,

Peppcrdine, December 11-12:

Southern California Associaticm

tournament, March 5-6, 1943: Phi

Ro Pi toumanaent. Glendale J. CJ students having any type 4rf

Martin, Adele

Schmidt, Joyee Davidson, Kay
beginning Tuesday from 2 to 3|Bramlage, Barbara Parmalee,

'

,
^

pm., may still be admitted by [Anne Bretsfelder, Bill Cain, An-iTvpiStS OffoTcJ
coming to the first meeting ol the nette Findeisen, Marion Hargrave, r% ]\ i' i i

class. Margery Leeds, Ina Claire Gdynia, drt-tllTie JODS
Conducted by Joel Trapado, new Nancy Garlingtwuse.

down 12 axis raiders and damaged'
'"^^^^^ »^age manager, the class ;

Ruth Elwood, Betty Carey. Co-
many others today, running up'^^ prepare students for regular ;I«tte^ Tanner, Beverly Beust, Bar-
a total of 96 raiders destroyed and **^*^^^^* "^^^ ^ ^** produc-jhara Wright, Marilyn Laiar, Ben
approximately 150 damaged since

^^**"* ^^hich is expected to begin Shepherd, Julie Tichenor. Shirley
the new mass assaults on the is-

*" * '*^ weeks, Trapado explained. Hunter. Bill NontigeL * '-
'

Interviews for students who !
I>adline for re-recognition of

were not able to be present at '
campus organizations has been

the first orientatkin meeting may ^^«nded until next Friday, Ifias
still be obtained Iqr contacting Herron announced. Petitions and

lands began five days ago

^ONDOX—Reports that the
British are massing boats for aa
invasion of France, and that Brit-
Isfc and American Invasion fleets

are poised for aa assault oa tlie

French West African port of
D»kaf were broadcast repeatedly
«*lay by the Berlin radio.

Opportunity for 40 students to

type lists of Douglas workers

entitled to special 'gas* rations was
offered today by Antoinette Kin-

ney, head of the Bureau of oc-

The course offers an opportun-
ity for the student to analyze his

Organizations

Plan Photos
Campus organizations wishing

Tryouts Held
for Musicales

April 2-3:^ Kappa Delta, Glen-; musical ability, whether it be
dale J. C April 2-3: Interpretative singing, playing an instrument, or
contests. Pomona college. May 1

or 8; and the U. C. L. A. Invita-
a musical ens«nble are asked to
audition for the student

reading and study habits and tojto have a page in Southern Camp- l^*''**^' ^^ ^" ^ ^""^^ during concerts next week. Students
learn how to use hia available

study time more effectively in

order to meet the demands- of a
wartime program. Monroe said.

Although new to this and the

Berkeley campus, this service has
met with great success in many
leading universities throughout
the nation. The course, which

cupatuHis. Work may be had by jwiD be under the superviswn of
signing up Friday at the Bureau
and the typing may be done momr

;

Ralph Freud, lecturer in public !

"*^**^ copies of the organizatkm's "^ *^ *^ **•**" "'^^ convenient.

the Counseling aQd Guidance com-

jus, xmiversity yearbook, should

•have their representatives sign a

contract with Barbara Steffen in

the graduate manager's office.

KH. 210. immediately, stated

Herb Fleming, manager of the

yearbook. . -.^ -.

ant for the Soathem Campus, for

fraternities and sororities will get

a double page spread. In former

the second semester,

eluded.

Wolf

War Board

Mobilization

Hits Campus

speaking, in his offke this week, constitution must be m by that
jit was announced. Opportunities ^^^y, *he stated,, adding that the
I for singers, dancers, and those ^""* ^"'"^ ^^** extended due to

Wages wiD be 60 cents an hour. ^Monroe stated.

'^ith special talents, are needed,
as well as actors.

Campus Caleh
TODAY^
STUDENTS interested in work-

ing on the Southern Campus art
• staff will report to K H. 308 to-

^ day from 1 to 3 pjn. for inter-
views.

^^^j^KiXSItS BOAKD pictures
will be taken today at 3 pim. h^
ItH. 15«. Men will wear coats and

from 4 to 5 pjB.
Swinuning in the Women's

pool from 3 to 4 p.m.
VolleybaU m W. P. E. 300
from 3 to 5 pjn.

Badminton in W. P..IL 200
from 3 to 5 pjn.

Ping pong ia the Solarium
from 3 to 5 pjn.

TOMORROW

insufficient organization of activi-
ties on campus- at this time.

"J,

LEADERS wm be inter-!- ^O^^THEKN CAMPUS COPT
Viewed today at 3 pm. m K. H.!**^* ^^^ »*«* in K^- 304 from
aMB. 9:30 to 11 a.m. tooaonrofr. All

IT. «• A. PBOGKAM for today
"*™**" *houId be present.
BEON BAND wifl rehearse

from 9 a-m, to noon in M. G. 101
tomeriuw. New mm will be audi-
tteMd at t ajB.
,nlly wm not be held.

Social dancing in the solarium
f^vm S to 5 pm _

folk dMCB« te WJ»i XW

Army Nee<ls

Technicians

in Air Corps
GroiBid-minded coQege nwii iftn

have technical leanings and desire
.QMkrk armj jwrnotTona are urgent-
ly needed by the Air Corps as
mechanics, electrkiaos, Elders,
•nd air crsft tcdaidsM, accord-
k>Cto a recest coyomment an-
nouncement .' { . i

An aptitude test is given daily
at 1340 Fourth St. between 8 a.mL
and 8 pjn. In order to be eligible

for consideratkm, a student must

tSSyV^ f^^["^"f MONKEY-8e one! Th, U. S. Army recent-

at ieitft » OB the R-i Intelligence ty. announced an acceleration \n the air forces tecH-
Tsst, nd mtt a pMinff gnde nical trainir^ plan in order to prepare 50.CXX) men to^ tht vtitiidt

mittees, is open only to a limited
^^'^ ^**^ organizations got only

number of students this semester,* *^"^^* P*^^' ^^^^^^ "^ '^"«^

with formal pictures of the mem-
bers.

However.'the new policy will

produce informal shorts of events,

social pictures, and activities in

general As this will necessitate ^
more work, Fleming concluded,

it ii vital that the contracts- be
signed now.

This policy of inchidteE informal
campus poses fa Southern Campus
will be carried over into every
organixatian and activity, Flem-
ing stated.

New Yell Leaders
Selected Monday

•

George Hallberg. head yril knd-
er. has announced that tryoots for
assistant yell leaders wilf be bek]
in K. R. 301, Monday at 3 pjn.
Three men yell Imders— one

^mior. one sophomore, one fresh-

man—and one <Mr two women yeD
lenders will be selected. Every-
body faterested in trying out
riMidd attend a speonl meeting to-

day 4it 3 pjn. m KH. ao<a I

toHilIbtif.

Answering the nation-wide

query, *^'hat can I do for the

warVffort ?", vokred here by the

United Nations speakers last

week, the Student War board
has calendared *'M-days" for

next Tuesday and Wednesday in

the S.W.B. oimce, KJL 208.

chairman Bob Hine indicated

yesterday. -. i C- :;; "rjv|f
•. Voluntary contributions to the
Bkxxl Bank; sewing and roll-

ing bandages for the Red Croas;

salvage collecting of rubber, me.
tab and kitchen materials, har*
vesting the ripening crops ^en
nearby farms and gardens, ane
some of the aspects of the war
effort m which students may
contribute through the activities

of the War board. Talent is also

needed for the service entertain-

ment group that plans to send
shows Mid skits to nearby camps
of service men for whom no
entertainment is provided.

Applkatkms wiH be accepted
by Virginia Hogaboom, Jane
Wallerstedt Max WiUanksn.--
Leon Onpor, Tom Papicfa, Dor- *

sey Smith, Beverly Cawston,
and Janke Benvon, members

i «C tht WnLboeid.

coo-
,
wish to audition are asked to sign
up in advance with Bill Schallert,

chairman of the student moacal
committee. Those wishing to try
out must appear at one of^ the
auditions which are being h»»d
next week.

"It is essentia] that aS musically
talented students give^us support"*
sUted Bill Schallert chairman oC
the committee wtuch sponsors the
Student Musicales.

Audition periods will be next
week in E.B. 100 as folkTws: ifao.

da>- from 3 to 4 p.m.. Tuesday from
1 to 2 pjn.. Wednesday from 3 to
4 pjn., and ThorKhqr f^nm 2 ta

4 pjn. Members of muse sornvi*

tKS audition Friday from 2 to.-4

pjn. in Royce hall auditoriunL

Yeoman Service

Requirements Cut
the Sophomoiv ibhi*s

honorary service organization. Is

a complete change oC
wfll enabb

more Sophomore men to
pate in their activities,

to Dan Lee, Ratty
chairman.

Instead of the

raent af a year's aonbersidp it
the Frosfa Rally Rtaeiwia, a sw^
cessful period of one iSBBtb's

training wiD be sufficient ta Mge
the cawfidatrs TfTnasaf ^^to

iBterviews wiQ be hekl by Dan
Lee ia K.R 311 ketwcen 2roi 4

daily lor

.«.
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WT. iN)S. WT. CAL
by Bob Wilcox

'

the bid leg injury jinx,

that nemesis of football

Aeams, is hitting the Bruins

right between the eyes this

season. First, George Phil-

lips; now Vic Smith. Phil-

lips injured his first in prac-

tice, and then while walk-

ing. Smith hurt his in the

Air Devil battle two weeks

ago and reinjUred it getting

into a car Thursday night.

The legs of a football player,

as verified by injury statistics,

are his most vulnerable parts and

the easiest injured. And the wortt

place to hurt a leg is at the knee,

for the injury is likely to keep

reoccuring as strain is placed on

it. and the knee cannot be kept

adequately protected while the

player is performing on the grid-

iron.

Smith is definifely out of the

Cal game, axKi it is hard to say

when he will be ready to play

again. Like Phillips, lit* Vic was

a valuable man and will be dif-

ficult to replace. Bobby Water-

field can play the position, but

the passing quarter is usually

quite busy at his own^pot. And
Waterfleld is not as fast Vic.

Iron Man Solari

Al Solari, as usual, will start,

and may be forced to play the

entire game at the left half posi-

tion. Solar!", an excellent broken-

field runnier, holds down the spot

well and is a constant broken-

field threat. But the left half-

back berth on the Bruin team

will be much weakened by Smith's

absence for several reasons.

In the first place, left half is

one of the most difficult spots on

the whole team to play for sixty

minutes, for that half has a large

3hare of the running 'assignments

and it constantly on the move.

Second, Vic Smith and Al Solari

are so good that there is little to

choose between the two of them.

Some days Smith plays better

than Al and vice versa. Should

Solari be cold or get hurt against

Cal., there will be no left half

to replace him.

Some Shifts :
- •

However, Smith's being out of-

fers a definite opportunity for

some shifts to his position. It is

possible that Coach Horrell may
decide to make a left halfback out ^ » ^^t ^ ^ ^. ,. . . ^ ^

^

of rieht half Eddie Tvler the^^^^^ All-Coast honors, bemg a very hard runner. Edg

smallest man on the squad, who *ionegger.

showed last Saturday that he

could definitely carry the mail.

TVler would have to learn plays

in an awfiQ hurry to get in the Cal

game, but he might make it.

Another possibility is Ev. Rid-

dle, who is the starting right half,

but who has a first-class replace-

ment . in Al Izmirian. Izmirian

•tarted the first two games. Rid-

dle is a consistent player, who
i McConnaughy, g; 53, Terry, g; 55, Breeding, e; 58, Sparlis, g; ^,

U.C.LA.

M. Smith 190 LER 200 Ferguson

All-Coast in 1940 "Snuffy" Smith is set for his greatest year of

football. One of the top pass receivers in the conference and in de-

fensive play is improving with every game, and is also billed for All-

coast. Ferguson, a two year letterman, has plenty of speed, stamina,

and ruggedness. Edge—Even.

Finlay 207 LTR 195 DeCoudres

A regular starter for the past two years, Finlay hefts plenty of

beef but has lots of speed for his size.. Very rugged and blocks hard.

DeCoudres, a junior, did not win a letter last year, but is rugged on

defense. Edge—Finlay.

Lescoulie 185 LGR 185 Dodds

Putting in a bid for All-Coast honors. Lescoulie has proved to be

a demon in thei Bruin line. A defensi>'e knifer with a knack of sub-

marining he is having a great year. Inexperienced but very promis-

ing is Dodds who is up from last year's frosh team. Edge—Lescoulie.
«

I
-

Armstrong 200 C 195 Mason

Big, hard to move, but plenty fast, Armstrong is a solid blocker

and reliable on defense. Has a very capable replacement in Jim

Dougherty. Mason, a senior letterman, is a very rugged gentleman

on the football field. Edge—Mason.

185 ' Hcrrero RGL Sparlis 190

Fast, and a good blocker. Sparlis is tops at calling signals on

defense. He^ero, a junior letterman, made several All-Coast selec-

tions last year and is one of the best linemen the Bears have. Edge

—Herrero. v.

Fears 205 RTL 205 Christensen

A hard blocker with a smashing defensive game. Captain Charlie

is a tough customer and a valuable man to have around. Very fast

and was once being considered for end. Christensen played center

until he began to fill in Bob Reinhardt's shoes. Edge—Fears.

Wiener .190 REL 191 Alger

Despite his lack of height Wiener is an excellent pass receiver

but his fame comes from his even better defensive play. Agler, a

junior, letterman showed up well in spring practice. Edge—Wiener.

Waterfield 190 Q 195 Rawn
On Waterfield's shoulders rest the hopes of the Bruins. The best

passer on the coast, he is also a capable runner and punter as well

as a heady signal caller. Rawn is ideally built for a blocking back

and is not slow underfoot. Edge—Waterfield.

SoUri 177 LHR 195 Graves

One of the trickiest runners on the Uclan squad, Solari has

shown tremendous improvement this season. A very fast runner.

Graves is a hard driver and very difficult to knock off his feet.

Edge—Even.

Riddle 180 RHL 180 Jurkovich

Riddle also doubles at the quarterback spot and is thur, a very

handy man to have around. Jurkovich, after being oyt all last season

with injuries, is back again but is still being plagued by the old Jinx.

Edge—Jurkovich. ,

Snelling '••> 212 , F 175 Honnegger

One of the most improved players on the squad, Snelling really

came i/ito his own last week against the Beaver. Also handles the

after touchdown chores for the Bruins. Honegger is an outstanding

cnuF DRIUJ BRUin
/D 1r4

^yr-.-^T'- -rvr-rn
' '^^1f-"*fr^

FIREBALL VIC SMITH—will not see action against

the Bears because of a recurrence of an old knee in-

jury. Smith's absence will weaken the Bruin left

half spot.

Five Top Games Slated

for West Coast Teams
U.C.L.A. V8» California
Seeking to duplicate last week's upset win over Oregon

State, U.C.L.A.'s red hot Bruins travel north this Saturday

to engage Coach Stub Allison's injury-ridden Golden

Bears.

i U.C.L.A. ROSTER
2. Malmberg, q; 3, Phillips, f; 7, Waterfield, q; 8, Spielman, c; 10

fears, t; 11, Obidine, t; 12, Griswold, t; 16, Tyler, h: 17, Finlay, t; 18,

Kaplan, t; 19, Lescoulie, g; 20, Dougherty, c; 22, Riddle, q-h; 23, Clark

rh; 24, McKenzie, t; 29^ Marienthal, g; 30, Wiener, e; 32. Smith, Vic,

h; 33, Izmirian, h; 34, Compton, g; 35, Gordon, t; 36, Solari. h; 38,

Baldwin, e; 40, Pierson, f; 42, Kurrasch, rh 43, Woelfle, g; 44, Har-

rison, g; 47, Robotham, e: 48. Smith, Milt, e; 49, Snelling, f; 50,

liti had lots of experience, and
should go well at the other half.

Another Change
. Roy Kurrasch, made over from
end to right half, might be changed
again to the l^ft wingback posi-

tion. Kurrasch lacks experience,

but is rugged and fairly fast. He
has beei%* handicapped by an elbow
injury for most of this seajson.

Armstrong, c.

CAL ROSTER

>,:j-

18, Adams, le; 21, Dodds, rg; 22, Doerr, le; 23, Porto, Ih; 24,

Houston, Ig; 25, Robinson, Ig; 28, Ortlieb, rt; 32, Herrero, Ig; 34,

Ffasetto, It; 36, Seaver, It; 37, Armendariz, re; 38. Pickett, Ih; 42,

Centner, rg; 44, Jurkovich, Ih; 45, Wilde, rg; 48, Merlo, q; 53, Hon-
negger, f; 56, Messner, f; 57, Davis, f; 63, Kincaid, rt; 65, Agler, le;

66, Mason, c; 68, Christensen, It; 72, Rower^c; 73, Nicholau, rg;

74, Klemmer, rh; 75, Rawn, q; 78, McCarthy, f; 82, DeCoudres, rt;
But It still remains that the,

53. Reinhard, Ih; 85, Freed^an, rt; 86, Long, re; 87, Graves, rh;
Bruins must journey to Cal with

^g^^ p^^p^,^ ^, 92, Smith, q; 94, Baldwin, Ih; 96. Ferguson, re.
out two men who have played'

,

left half, and one of them i9 the

•ftarting quarterback. .-^^

.' m • •

tfoM yvar the ticket manager
expects to sell about 400 tickets

to the teaaons* contest in the San
Francisco Bay area—instead of

^e usual 2500 to 3(X)0. which is

right and^ natural considering war-

time shortages. But' the neat fea-

ture of the whole thing is the

athletic bill on tap in Los Angeles.

Saturday afternoon at IKX) at

SpaukUng Field the Brubabes
2Beet Oceanside J.C. in a contest

Which ia well worth watching. Stu-

dents are admitted free of charge.

On Sunday afternoon the U.C.L.A.

Soccer ' Tfeams plays the Scott

Juniors at La Cienaga playground.

The Bruin Soccer boys are usually

good.

Tlica, there is the U.S.C.-Wash-

Ington Stifte battle at the Coli-^

seum, f»hlch could mean much to

the Bruina. And, again, there is

the OoOBedUuig brawl on Sunday.

The Bruina must be considered

slight favorites in view of their

sterling play against the Beavers.

The loss of Jim Jurkovich and

Billy Reinhard will greatly cramp

the Bear's offense, and also their

aerial defense.

However, brother Bear will

have the advantage of playing

on hit home grounds, and the

Bniini will be in for a busy

afternoon In order to gain a

second straight conference vic-

tory. '^

S.C. V8. Washington St.

" Southern California's *'train

legs" Trojans play host this week

end to Washington State's unde-

feated 'Cougars. Babe Hollings-

bcrry's boys rest atop the con-

ference heap with three successive

wins over Stanford, Oregon, and

Montana.

Led by the two "S" boys, Nick

Suseoff and Ken Stoves, along

with Bob Kennedy, the Pullman

lads seem to field too much talent

for Jeff Cravath's forces. But a

Cougar defeat coupled with a

Bruin win would give the local

team undisputed leadership in the

conference.
'" ^'^

.,

Stanford vs. Idaho
In another loop clash, Stan-

ford, having returned from a
27-0 lacing, at the hands of

Notre Dame should get a

breather in the form of Idaho.

Even after the Indian's three

loMee, Coach Francis Schmidt's

Vandals don't seem to poetess

the team strength to take the

Palo Alto men in camp.

Washington vs. Montana
Washington's Huskies, with only

at tie with S. C. to mar their slate,

should easilly trounce the Griz-

zlies from Montana. In his first

ypar as headman. Coach James

Welch has welded together a form-

idable aggregation with Bob Erick-

son in the main ball-carrying roll.

Sta. Clara vs. Oregon St.

Topping the non-conference

encounters is the Santa Clara-

Oregon State duel. The Bron-

cos, always the strongest in-

dependent team on the Coast,

again have an unblemished rec-

ord, with victories over Utah,

Stanford, and OaUfomia.

The Beavers will be out for

blood after their 30-7 loss to

U.C.L.X. last Saturday. -

BULLOCK'S.
WESTWOOD
WttiwooJ VilUA

Pixy Cut "^

For Casu^lffess

Collegiennes of U.Ct A. berv.b • vtry i|^

cial otfof wtfh ft very special price just to sru*

,
dents for^ limited time only...fe^turin9 our own

^

HELINI CURTIS TRUART OIL WAVE ;^t
^ • PIXY. CUT i .. ^i^^''

' '-'-'^'^Mh^- ,

• SHAMPOO I All for 7,00 iifl^M
e tISTYLINC \ ^^t;^;<it^:..-.i -i'X-^

Bullock*t Wtstwced B«tfuty ^tuBo,
^K^

Ptiim

HURRY! IT'S NOI TOO LATEIl

<v5E«d
r..;>i.

I < ,»

-f'^-

YOUR OLD BOOKS
AT

jiCAMPBELLV
AND SAVE!

Take advaataff* of Uia S big lavliifi Cunj^i offaw ywi!

Flrtt* ky tnding in last Mm«st«r*s texts! Second, by, hi noM
caMS, bnytof Used books intiMd of newl Yon can jrt good

nsod book* for almost avary cowm! So taka a dp froji tba

tkottsands of smart UCLA stadontt wko bava skoopod at Camp-

boU*s sineo 19fS — sav» MONEY and TIME — buy yonr taxts

SAVE ON CLASSROOM SUPPLIES, TOOl

Skare in tka "SamatUr-Qpwiiiiff** Satlngt on SuopliM OKM for

UCLA UM—ineliiding Notobooki . . . Notabook Papw . . . P«n«

and Poneils ... Art Matvlab . • • Engiaoariaf E^pmo^ • . •

at Cl«ipkaU*t« wk«r« qnkk awrieo and sarlngt go kaad ia kaadl

IBEI BOCHL GOVXaS ^ NO ADYXttTieiNG^ MARS THEIR
APPEARANCEt

FREE BLOITERSI FREE INK FOR YOUR PENt

CAMPBELL'/
^^ ^0 w^ 9 m^%0^Wk m, jk 9 fM> f ao»a» • •#•

Bruins Set

for Scott's
In preparation for their

Sunday game with Scott's

Juniors, the Westwood
Bruins' international aggre-

gati6n of soccer players went

through a fast scrimmage in

which the backs were pitted

agamst the forwards.

The Bruins, alias the Univer-

sity soccer team, really looked

good for the start of the season.

The turn-out has increased in the

past few days from just barely

one team to two full teams and

some extra reserves. However,

since the season will be a long

and rigorous one, more men are

urgently needed. a

Captain Barney Ramos, in an-

tieipation of Sunday's struggle,

declared the opponents to l>e an

"unknown quantity** probably

having in their ^ ranks a good

number of men with more ex-

perience than most of the Bruins.

Nevertheless Ramos still gave

liis team-mates a good chance

to overcome the Scptt's outfit

l>ocause of the more rigoroos

training the University aggrega-

tion lias been undergoing.

Outstanding in yesterday aft-

ernoon's scrimmage for the backs

were Art Mayers, diminutive Ben
Harris, and Bob Feldman. Tony
Stanziola, who played goal for

the backs, made some sensational

saves in voiding the efforts of

some hard drives on the part of

the more aggressive and more
successful forwards. i

On the other side of center

line Jack Carrico, Henry Ar-

nho, and Captain Ramos led

the attack for the fon^ards.

Larry Collins was possibly the

most aggressive man on the

field and kept Stanidola busy

trying to stop sizzling drives on

the backs goal.

-in|ures

Khee on Eve
Ucians Seek Second Conference \^

Victory of 1942 Grid Season '

(Continued from page 1)

right half who went grea* guns last Saturday, may move
over to bolster the weak spot.

The tenth meeting of the Bruin and Bear will probably
see the' U.C.L.A. team lineup the

same as in the Oregon State fra-

cas. Starting ends will be Milt

Smith and Herb Wiener. Tackles

will be Captain Charley Fears and

Jack Finlay; Guards, Jack Les-

coulie and Al Sparlis.

The Uclan backfield will be

composed of Bob Waterfield,

sparkplug quarterback, Al Solari

at left half, Ev Riddle at right

half, and Ken Snelling at full-

back. Coach "Babe" Horrell may
start Al Izmirian in place of Rid-

dle.

For the Bears, it is still an open

question as to whether "Jarrin'

"

Jim Jurkovich will start at right

half. But the rest of the lineup

will run like this: Ends, John

Ferguson, Cal's best, and Harry

Agler; Tackles. Brunei Christian-

son and Charles Decoudres;

Guards, Jack Herrero, • a tough

customer, and John Dodds; Center,

Tom Mason, one of the best on

the Coast.

The California backfield will

consist of Walt Rawn at quar-

ter, Jim Jurkovich or Frank

Porto at left half, John Graves

at right half, Art Honneger at

fuU.

Of the first nine meetings be-

tween the Bruin and Bear, the

Cal team has won seven, the

Ucians, two. The Bruin victories

came in 1936 and 1939, when
U.C.L.A, tied for the Coast cham-

pionship.

The Bruins tailed off their week

of practice last night with a light

workout in sweat pants. Coaches

Horrell and Richards have worked

the boys hard all week in an ef-

fort to help them reach the peak

of form for the Cal contest. Par-

ti<!ular notice has been given to

the psychological side of the bat-

tle to keep the Bruins from be-

coming overconfident.

Quarterback Waterfleld as'

k

usual will do the passing snd

Idcldng for the Ucians. Al So*

lari, Ev Riddle, and Ken Snell*

ing will do most of the nm-

ning. The Bruin lino .vniich

played such excelltet ball

against the Beavers last week,

has been drilling all week do*

fending against Bear plajra, and

are set to atop the thrusts of

Jurkovich and Honneger.

; According to reports from up

north, the Bearn have been dig-

ging in all week in preparation for

the Bruin fray, and should be

in peak form. Stub Allison's team

seemed to. function well against

the T in last year's battle, which

the Bears won by three -touch-

downs. - .« : _ |, •

The Bears so far this season

have played three games' and won
one. They took the first from St.

iMary's, 6 to 0, then lost to Ore-

gon Stater 13 to 8 and * Santa

Clara, 7 to 6. Cal, despite re-

ports to the contrary, has shown

power in each game, and Sat-

urday's contest, according to the

Bruin coaching staff, is close to

a tossup.

The same twenty-seven men,

named yesterday by Horrell, with-

the addition of Red McKenzie, will

entrain tomorrow. Phillips and
Vic Smith will go.

HURRY!

Ifs not too late to save at

CamphelVs on last minute

Semestar-opeixing savings on supplies approved for UCXA. us«

include Notebooks, NoUbook Paper, Typing Paper, Pens and

Pencils, Art Materials, Kngtneoring Bquipmant, Lab SuppUes,

Typewriter SuppUea and Ropalr.

Wtm Book Covo^»-No Aivortiiliig Bbut IMr A9»ow

MMO. f»oo nottatil Wf— Ink For Tow Tm.

CAMPBELL7
•00 K $T.Otl t«flt Utooto

illMHIIHIIHHnillllHIIIIIIMiriMNIIItmHIIIIIflfltUintt

Son FroncUco's

Smartest
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HENRY

BUSSEY
and

His Orchestra

In the

Roso Room

THE

PALACE

HOTEL

$1»50 pw person

Cover Charge

Saturday Nighi

Esmond A. Ri«<dtr

Generwl Afanogar

219 Wwt 7tli St..

Lee Angelae Offko

VA-TOOO

L_
ffeadquarters of

V.C,L,A, Team

* *
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Brubabes Open Against Seaside Eleven
CommanJos Tackle

de Tomorrow
Sabbe Sparkplugs Team in Practice

Session for Spemlding Reld Battle

Coach Freddy Ostcr whipped his Brubabe "Comman-j
dos through a final afternoon's ^rimmage yesterday as

a difnax in drilKnir before their first ^me Saturday at
1:00 pjB. iHth OceuMide J. C at —
Spauldine Held.

|
-v m^

Sparkpluggini; his teun from ^j^yBBBHTB^

Eight Eall

i Gridfest

Football Schedule
• by )ohn Dcichmanri ^1

In the feature gridiron clash of the week. Coach Bemie Bierman Ukes his low*
Naval cadets to Sout^ Bend to meet Notre Dame's Fighting Irish. Having handed de-
feats to Kansas, Northwestern, MinnesoU, and Michigan already this season. Coach
Biermaji will be trying for his fifth

straight win.
j

The Irish, after tying Wisconsin

n ^ X. . . '^ ^^^ '"^ Georgia Tech « /:i^; f I • ^..^ j
Harry E Morris announced y

Getting back from the re- ^*^ ^[^\ two starts, finally hit \:7ria LineUp. jterday that there are stiU a num.

i_ i.-

I

the buck spot at full wms Rod,
Sabbe. former Canoga Park All-' —-^

^
:

Valley man, who was toting thet I M^^tf^VT^
ball on moat d the off-Uckle and!

-^^'-^^^" «-^
line plays. Sabbe. bringing with'

him aH the niggedness of a Ter-i

nando Valley alfalfa grower,!

ripped through the second squad
for sereral large gains.

j

_

ShoH-ing up in fiis usual robust' COJl of my four-buck loss on ^'^^'^ ^^""^ ^^ "^^ ^ "laugh-

form was tackle WiUie Hunter who; last week's Beaver scalping ILT^,^^'"'^
^"^ T'th Angeto!

has a berth on the first team iwt at the hands of El Brriin T ;^?^ ^-™^^ ^^^ ^"^^
far from being cinched. Hunter

" l„ °*°^'
^^ ,!

Brum, Ii^ok for Notre Dame to reg^ter

has been messing oppositkm pUys f
"" ?^ """^ ^° ^* ^"°^ *^^^° '^ "P^^ ^^^ "^^^

^

with plenty of varsity form and ^^ ^ ^^^ «^«^ ^y hard-. Mteklg..-. w -

should be a real wrench in the^*^«d dough back home to* *^ '**^*"* '•' ^'•rtkwe.ter.

Seasider's grid machine. Left my ipusty Le\is.
tfce tep Big Tea

tackle Hunter hits the scales for' I might as well get the mush
about 200 pounds dripping wet , out oC my mouth and sink another
and teams with power-primed vet- j four bucks on U.CXJL Gad. how
eran Wolfe. jtbe jack will roD to: Brmn's
TW ecBter oC tlw Bae te rap- spe«<i and strotog line wiU top Cal i a^JLT" "'"JTtw''^""".

"**

running
j

^^""^^ P^^ *^ ^7* ^^
Swinging into action on the pari- ^^^iT "^TL*"

"** *' *'^**'

mutuals now. m pick Washing-' "^T^k. , .

to -bully the Montana ^ °^' «^*^ °^ "^^^'^^ ^

Bears Shakeup J<>^^ ^^>ll Avallabie

Evea wHh tkeir {

star Tonay Kobms • tke side-

liacs. Frits Crialer't <mcc beatea
elerea tkonld win kaadily. Par-

s wia over tke HlldcaU last

CaU Oct. 1*.— ^^ ^ J°**

d!>—A wholesale akakeop «f
Comedians v^,

the Uaireralty vf Califonda *^^ ?»"»» to

fMtfcaU team was started by
Coach Stub .%lli»oa yesterday
ia aa effort to fiad a poteat
•coriag comMnatioa for $kt
rXX.A- gaoM here Saturday.

AlllsoB adraaced reserve tail-

back Garrett Baldwin into the

first-striag left halfback sfot,

while laaky Walt Cordoa. Itr^

availabie for tht

Leading Men foot*

be pla>-ed on Sob*
day. October 18 at the Los Angeles'
Coliseum.

Work cards are now bevig dis-

tributed at the Kerckhoff hall

ticket office on the mezzanina
floor. !^

rgpiactd Iskaay
halt

'

aMy haadled by phrot mea Kohl
aad Woods. The aod is a eiooe

oae whea tt comes to decMlag
the sUrtiag saapper-back. bat
for the first gane it will prob-

ably be Joka Kohl who will get

ton clan.

BRUDDER MEETS BRUDDER—tomorrow at the Berkeley Memorial stadium
in the tenth annual clash between the Bears and the Bruins. The betting clien-
teje has made the "Branch** a 2-1 favorite to take Brother Bear in his lair.

Yeh. rm a fair guy. you can have f'l
'^"^"^

t^"^"^
^^^ ^~'

Mnnt.n. T^ ^^i did pretty ^^r 'T^ ^^.the tHd of the

:^K^ii c Til V i
Badgers of \^isconsm: lUmois, ui>.the bkl for me nrst spot. gtoHiy [^e m baseball so 111 keep the ^n.rof M.n^.""' t r^' T

Will :i...^ ^ m. ^^ «h^iri-« ^iii^., r^ w^ X^^ ^^^^^ <»' Minnesota, taking the

.Cr-Qss.6ounfry Helt Names
^Training Begins T r%^ ^ Tong Date

Official

Notices
GR.\DrATE IU:.4DIX6

EXAMI>*.4TIOXS

in

Graduate Reading Examinations
|

foreign languages for the fall
j

^ With training already under
way for the first match of the;

season against Santa Monica J.C., •
"^on* Helt, intramural ad\iser

* October 23, Harry Trotter, cross- has set October 26, as the beein-
evMlitrv enarh c««f Aitt • ^^ii *^- ,

• m turcufn languages lor Uie rai

.^%r^; ;:« is^S i^.'^''/" "^"^^ ^^^^"^^ ^^""^ ^^-^^ wm t. held on Skt

. shortened because or the little
"^ basketball and foot- urday. October 31. as foUows:

, practice the boys win he able to;**^
^*^^^ ^^ ^^ opening whistle. Gerinan 8:30-10 AJL RH306

get in before the starting gun. [Helt recommended that all athJet- Spanish 8:30-10 A3L RH342
Treshmen are eligible to com- jic managers see him, and acquaint French 10:30-12 K.yL RH

•pete,**
"*

men toterested most first

^ theiir athletic phyncals."

rire retaraing lettenaea I.
°*°* «*«ers. "It is important

4 tka persoa of Ed Errett, cap-
taia. Mode Perry, Kea Boyd,

^
-Wbidy^ Lkrker, aad -Robber
legli'' lamf sa. ladicate why
r.CXA. Is expected to have a

» formidable teaai.

BUI Jokasoa aad
HeadersoB, two guards of tovgk
caliber, appear as starters cooae

Saturday, but rhoaky, bit of

maahood C^ro should see pleaty

of artioa aad may piek the start-

lag berth for his owa rfgkta.

Wingnsea Her^hal Phillips aad
laaky Bob Liadley caa take care

of their respecUi e eads of the

bat from aathoratatire

ireea we lean that the Sea-

slders wW brteg to the Soot^
laad a eoapie of speedy All-City

backs who ka^e some fast da-
der records chalked op to their

credit. A coopie of fast bmb
naatag the eada aO afterasea
for Orrsaaiis appears highly

Cards. measure of Ioi»-a: Pittsburgh drop-
ping ilie duke to Indiana: and Ohio

sheckies rolling on the

Stanford over Idaho. I should
breeze on this baby. Since a boy- e. . i_

fnend of my sistfr's uncU ^^tl^'VT'T ""T^^
to Etam-Ule Teacher. Ust year ^f.!! "" ''°'T'

'^"

ru r«Ily .tick my n«ck out on
""^^ '"^ '^"'-

this inter-town ttissel and grab
Elmsville over Jumping HilL This

will be close—too close, I wpnt
bet.

Somewhere I read. Shakespeare,
once said that the Cougars were
rugged individuals so gimme
Washington Sute. You can take
the crosstown sons of Troy—if you

Taraiag to the East we skoold

Army aippiag Coiambia;
BootoB college droppiag a toogh
oae to Xorth Caroliaa*s Cadeats
hi a great game; Harvard beat-

iag Dartmooth. aad Navy com-
iag oat victorioos agaiast Tale.

Other sections of the country

—

Alabama should post a >Tctory
over Tennessee: T.C.U. has too

YORKSHIRES
949 WESTWOOD ILVD. ,

Skirts, Suits, Topcoats,

Sweaters, Slack Suits,

Blouses, Accessories

T

OPEI>i EVERY FRIDAY LMIL 9:00 P.M.

Tm
^^^'^^

J^
own- ,ic managers see him, and acquaint French 10:30-12 A3L RH306 The Bnibabe backfield with t «*«" Santa Clara. Dad told me

Trotter declared, -and afl themselves with this year's sched- Students are requested to bHaa.f«^ starting additions since last'^^t the Rose Bowlers are tet
nterested most first taka4 ', , .... . . . . ^ ^ i.^. ^ :_^ ^ ..__ , #«,. • ^i^.^^ -

^ant them. My mother told me . , , ._ ^ .

.« 1^, uv^ J T
.much class for the Texas Aggies

to love m>' neighbors and alawys U , /^ 'm*"^
^,.. ^. _ .. u * ^ f

'Georgia seems too strong
give them the biggest chunk of ^-..^^ «.,, ,_ -rv-tT^
V -r-.t V^ - Green Have from Toiane.

cheese, so I U give Oregon StatP
**««»»».

a couple of more jiggers of points

o%er Santa Clara. Dad told me PoWGrS TrSlin
taka

ule, rules, officials and other perti- M"^<>o<)ks aad pea aad iak ta the

examiaatioBa.

week's disappointing rendition of ^or a rebound anyway,

football in a scrimmage with Long ! Slap me ^ith a solid four if I
Beach J. C, should take a rapid don't hit these on the head: Iowa

on Drill Field
With the return of 16 letter-

see me before the opening whistle ,«. u r^, * ... ^ , .6 i«tj«r
3^ ^j^^ Office of the Dean of the

so as to understand the plans for Graduate Division, Room 136 Ad-
ministration Building, aot later

*tkaa 4:«t pja. Tharsday. October

the year." Helt declared.

A good >-ear is expected, as there

fo^'fi^J!^
'""^^7^"'''^'^ '^""^ ^ eternities and ,ble at that office.

, for the long-wmded l^ds is Bm about 6 independent teams on

im Time:

Official Notices
CHANGES EN- SCHEDULE

i^ us. tkMD9^ t« irwp It. IL
tfa** laa. eh*c««! to MF 1».

ftX C ««tioa 43. rhiM,a to T^Ah M. F f

J*
mc. chaBsrt to Tten i. x wpb ai4.

»^>«a USA. ebMBftH to S«WF t. PB 1X3
rfeyvtcs lllA. ckMcgvd to mrp 1. PB lOS.
Pfcyrxj IltA. et«B»wl to irWT II, PB IM.
t^jva IIK. eb»a«ed to liW L I. S. 4^ PB it

Coorses Deleted:

ff«. 1. MctjaBS 1. «. aaa .t

14J

xiie * *

1 '

that an fraternity sports directors
Applications for Graduate Read- ^^^ 'l ^^ fT^.r^1 "P*^ ^ \^ ..-emity sports directors .^ j,^^,^,^^^ ^^ ^ filed f^^ '"^tT*JT't

*^ ^^^^^'^^ over the Irish; Ohk, State-„^„, .-^rsitj' and freshman crew
'^'!.^ ^, ' ^fT"'

^- °^''' ^*^^' G™^ ^« over aspirants are practicing calisthenJ
vez, Sabbe^ Wdcox and Ross set-

.

W^consin-IH string ak>ng with'tics daily at 4.^ on^drffl field. 1

ting up the pUys, (the pros; Minnesota over Nebras- tm. year's sheD promises to
Left half is weU fiDed with two ka; Michigan over Northwestern— produce a sturdy

rt. Application forms are avail-
i!?^** bearers of some repute in

|

the Woherines have a running; that wtn give aay si

-hie at that office. i r*^ P*^^ ^^ '^ ~""^^, ^ the; attack; Illinois shuts out Iowa- team a n« for It. money.
^ .__ ^ c. ^ * .- .M .

! names of Kavich and Hansen. Illini won't relapse; Georgia will! tare •# la«t

campus.
, L ^^"^"^ '"^ ^^ application Kavich is a former shot man with

I
knoc^kodt Tulane-the Green^ tloa ™V ek-e k. ot tw—— [for a Graduate Reading Examina- last season's frosh track squad Waves week off; Colgate over

"^ '^ * '*~ ^ •* *^
tion. and then find that they are [and shows a little varsity timber ; Duke-the Red Raiders have thenot able to take the «caminatk)n,iin the "Commando" backfield plenty on the ball; Navy over
•re requested to notify (a) the 'Hansen or •^londie" Jim Hansen Yale—poor records ruin a close! an t«^ i«-«^.^ .. -i.
Offkreof the Dean of the Graduate! to his Commando brethren, takes game; ^diana ^^Tp^-^l^^^tr^'^^
division, if the notice is given on care of the passing duties with.Hoosiers nailed NetLlT nIS

..tT tT^eW ZX^',S
- 'I

Til 1. WPB 309.

* •-

nas a close lom at

of CaHforaia, fai wUch
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ARROW SHIRTS

Srufg^mHW
SlXTHAMOAOWATi

5S23 VmSNIIf IIVP

r^ Ik S4«f uMVRsirr

or before Thursday, October 22,1 Sabbe. Right half spot wiH be said,
or (b) the language department

i

filled by either Don Ross or Max -T-T
in whkh they applied for exami-

I

Dunn with the possibUity of little

nation, if after that date. AkaMce | Manuel Chavex getting the nod! •
from the examinatloa. wftlmat ao- Quarterback Ken Wikox kxuns as •
tiffeatjoa, win be coaaidered a the most likely choice oC«Coach •
***"»•• lOiter to take over the reiM «s' m

[signal caller on the first team.

praetica

I

Coach Bob Hiller.

BEXXET M. ALLEX.
of the Graduate Dhririoa.

ad-nuiccrf TtRfkBiesI

»*c<i*rt Pir^ Aid
8c&a<i«rS TatL aid

RzBt aia
Pint Aid
Ptrst AM
Ptnt AM

U
'I

tN^ina IS

MWP3
t
'1

inrp4 '

MTaWTlLPBf
snrpi3
JCWFU
T^S
WIS
Trai>.it:ai
F I.3J.4
lffWI.4

Twa Lt *
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GBADUATE 8CHOLAB9HIP

A small scholarship, carrying a ; tkair

raaa stipend of $65, is availahle for a

iSiS !°*^ graduate woman student for
BHSH.the academk; year. 1942-43. Ap-
MO* pIkTi tiops wm be received "by the

RH« ^^*^ o^ the Graduate Division

cBiM until Tuesday. October 2a Ap-
i«A3ti plication forms may be obtained

"lU at the Graduate DiviaiaB office,

)(Q XJ3 Adm. 136.

PBI«)
PBc ;

ICGISS!

ban haadMag la t

Ostar gava his

heavy drfli bofora

r

BENNET M. ALL
•f the Gradaate

The Bnibabe •^Commando"- i #
Oceanside J. C tussle is scheduled • %
for one o'clock Saturday aftermtoD \ ^
at Siiikfmg FiekL Brute stu-j

dents with ASUCLA cartb will he
j

admitted free, ' General public,' *
55 cents. 1 •

n«

v'

Sooioe? lit, prwenttiaitfc I «r is.

Ul. wroaiMto. I .r li.

1^ toll—iiiHi'. 1 sfid IX.

IS ar Ulx^

MWFIS
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ORGANIZATIONS

^^'"'"^ " '^^
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/•r
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— Rttiih —
ROLLER SKATE

«# NOlXrWOOD ftOLLCRtOWL
1452 N. IRONSON AVENUE

.;^

I'"' ^'^^^nc ^ ^^ ^ «»CES-g PAl.||:f5|j«

L—^****** '^ ^*^ ^•'•^^ ^c Extra

9H0HE Ha^220 POt FAtTY RATES

X

O fRATEMITIBS

O SOROMTIES
O OOMfITOJUf

S

O HOMOMAUES
OSEtVICf CLOtS

WU Wisfc t» Reserve raget fai Mbe

WAR DEPT. APPOINTS

£^^=^51; HARRIS & FRANK
We are proud to ahnounce

that the War Department has
designated Harris k Prank as
an official distributor for
Regulation Officer's Uniforms
In this ai5ea. : . • ;

^ We pledge our entire facil-
ities and coiq)lete stocks, ex-
pert fitters and skilled mllU
tary tailors to the maintenance
of hl^ standards established
by the government and tradltlwx-
f^ at Harris & Prank, Our Uni-
form Department has served the
nation* s military needs In peace
and war continuously for thirty-
five yearsof

Campus.

m^e^-'

Airmr Sliirts will aee yoo tkroof^ all yov college

actiwilics—cvrriciilar and otherwise. Stock ep to*

Jay ea weme kandsoae Arrow faaciei in popolar

eiJlar styles aai e iraiietj ef

taOofed to it

ibkat ikriBka«e kss tkaii 1%). $2.23 m^

Be

Arw^f, Nwg, 'Air Corfg JJmtwmB

r,
J.*.

Meirfi iipt C—tiicli wtiii Ml« Sfeffem ILN. 201—
MOW!

IS & FRANK
tyj SMftfi HM Sibmt (TR4741)

Qmi WcAicsdyw sitNiMf IB o

^C^ -yvicA. /^AM«A iXui}
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CALIFORSilA DAILY BRUIN

EDITORIALS
"EorWantofaNarlJ;."

Since the fall of Singapore, people through-

out the world have become more and more con-

scious of the dangers of "too little, too late."

.Somehow, however, this consciousness has

not seemed^o reach some of the people in seats

of power in our collegiate goveijiment.

j

We are ending the first, week of this semes-

ter 'with some thirteen vacancies on important

boards and coancils of the A.S.U.C. Three of

the^e vacancies, it is true, were made only several

da5|s ago; but the rest of them have been hanging

on since last summer, despite repetitious reitera-

tions that eight-week session would see no actiy-

itieis curtailed.
^ \ '

The danger latent in leaving appointees un-

appointed is made evident by the example of the

cafe advisorv board, which shall "be composed of

five members consisting of one faculty represent-

ative, one cafe employee, two students appointed

at large, and one student chairman, all of whom
shall be appointed by the president of the A. S.

U. C. L. A." As yet no one from such a cdmmit-

tec has been in to see Mrs. Fern Kelley, cafeteria

manager. *
j^.

j
We are at present facing a severe labor short-

age, complicated by rising food costs and wages.

If ever there were a need for an active and vital

cafe advisory committee, it is now. Now, too, if

wci are to participate in the war effort whole-

heartedly, is the time when we need complete

membership on the Open Forum committee,

social service council, A. M. S., and A. W. S.

boards, and other campus organizations which are

being held back from full service by empty chairs

around the council tables—chairs which could be

filled quickly by^^residential appointment.

,
1 "For want of. a nail . . . the kingdom was

lost." This is no time for "too little, too late,"

but for complete, integrated action by all A. S.

U^ C. organizations.

< —Eleanor Blass.

•^ rf

Pegler's Bad Boy
It is unfortunate that a power-drunk, self-

styled dictator such as James C. Petrillo should

be allowed to represent labor at a time when
labor's position is so delicate that its legitimate

gains are threatened.

/j As head of the Musicians' Union, Petrillo's

anjitrary banning of recordings for radio has

aroused the ire of public opinion, for which

Petrillo, like Vanderbilt, evidently doesn't "give

a damn,"-and has incited Thumian Arnold rightly

toi institute anti-trust proceedings against the re-

calcitrant union leader. '

I

The plight of the musician is not easy and it

is
i
quite true that the record business has caused

widespread unemployment in that field. But

Petrillo, or anybody else, cannot halt techno-

logical advance. He may postpone it, but it will

ultimately surge to the fqpe. His solution is more

than misguided. It is a deliberate attempt to sub-

jugate major interests to that of his own.

i First, and foremost, Petrillp is violating the

public interest. He is not at all concerned with

the quality of the music which is fed to the public,

nor does he care what the public likes. Mt is will-

ing to foist poor music upon protesting ears for

his own ends. . .

Secondly, he is cutting into the small radio

stations, many of which depend upon records for

their life Wood.

Petrillo is no altruistic leader, working for

the common good. He draws down a fabulous

salary, maintains a lavish household, and flaunts

his unseemly power as often as he can. He doesn't

give a hoot for anyone but musicians. In short,

he fits Westbrook Pegler's concept of a labor

leader, which is most unfortunate.

The mediocre musician is doomed. The juke

box and radio records have taken care of that.

The unemployment problem created by that situ-

ation will have to be absorbed by other fields.

Petrillo's actions are quite as undemocratic as

those of grasping industrial leaders whose
monopolies violate the public welfare, ^,»,j

V \^ — Eddie Pike.

tdtterial* and feature artUle* cxpres* tht vUtepotnt •/ fht writtr and mak»
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University of California at Los Angeles ?
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Editor

Robert Weil
Manager

Frank Gary

A Complaint*

Dere Editur, •

I hev a cumplant to mak about

ower wonnerful skeel. Fur 5 yeres

I hev bin tryyng to ovurkum my
flat feetes. finully, by tyme to

tak the uneversity phiscal egzam,

thay wer awlrite. it wuz then

thet i tuk my ajility test en phiscal

edjucation. thay mad me brawd

jump frum stending stille 3 tymes.

Evur since, fur too days my feets

are killing me sumthin aweful.

i think the uneversty aught to

bye ma sum archh supports, as

i gav my ole ones to the rubur

dryve. editur, wud yew plees tel

sumwen about thise, as i donet

no hoo to tel about me an my
trubble; innyway, i donet hev no

munny left becuz i used awl my
munny to bye buks and paye feeez.

Walter Leach.

Ennergency

Dear Editor,

For years Joe Bruin has gone

in the front of the library, gabbled

with the gang in the reserve room,

then scurried down the steps and

out the back for a cup of potent

co-op "Java"—now he runs smack

into a door in the middle of the

library pasageway. On the menac-

ing glass and oak door is a sign

"For Emergency Exit Only"—
Joe doesn't have to go back. He
just broke his nose on the darned

thing. '

L4BW "It has happened here" I^ler

Garden Plot
*

Dear Miss Blass, "
!

On behalf of the Victory Garden

committee, I would like to thai^

you sincerely for presenting our

plan to the campus. The progress

of the garden "plot" has been

hindered because there are persons

who must be convinced that a

wartime student body and faculty

would want to do a little dig^^ing.

How about some Grins or Growls

from the campus?

Charlotte Klein,

Chairman of U.R.A. Victory

Garden.

Official Notices
CALIFORNIA CLUB

SCHOLARSHIP

A limited number of California

Club scholarships, with stipends

of $200 to $250, will be available

for the year 1942-43 for graduates

of colleges on the Los Angeles

campus who plan to enter upK)n

the study of Dentistry, Law, Medi-

cine, Nursing, or Pharmacy on the

Berkeley or San Francisco campus
of the University. Eligibility for

the scholarships is based primarily

on scholarship, character, and
need. Applications on the forms

used for fellowships and graduate

scholarships are to be filed at the

office of the Dean of the Gradu-
ate Division, Adm. 136, not later

than October 31, 1942..

Note: Attention is called to the

fact that the full amount of these

scholarships may be awarded to

students applying for entrance in-

to the Medical School in the class

beginning in February, 1943.

RENNET M. ALLEN, Acting
Dean of the Graduate Dtvision.

ADVANCEMENT TO
CANDIDACY

Monday, October 26, Is the last

day for filing applications for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree to be conferred
in February, 1943.

Forms are available at the Of-
fice of the Dean of the Graduate
Division, Adm. 136.

RENNET M. ALLEN, Acting
Dean of the Graduate Division.

'W' 'ji

% •

SAN
FPANG5CQ

JT
—Dtlly Bruin cut by Ruth HtlUburton.

Murray Shapiro'f

The Draft, Women, and Hapless Male

One cannot help but agree to the urgency of drafting

18 and 19 year olds, as congressional plans seem to indi-

cate will happen, but at the same time, it seems a mystery

how we are going to continue after this war as a civihza-

tion with a high cultural, social, and technical education—

that is, unless it is to be continued

\n
i?^"

th,

Groove

for the most part by women.

It certainly looks aS though

that is exactly what is happen-

ing. The War and Navy depart-

There is a criticism to this line

of reasoning that believes things

aren't so bad for the men be-

cause most of the important in-

tellectual positions are held by the

masculine sex and when our boys

get back, they can resume their

studies.

The fallacies in this argument

are obvious. Firstly, the intellec-

tuals in office now are compara-

tively advanced in age and won't

live forever and secondly, what

js more important, American

Iments so far have deferred col- 'youths coming back after this

lege men for purposes of, con- war will no longer be youths in

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
STUDENTS for Pin-Boyi — te p«r line.
Good way to ••rn f35 or more per week
In spare time. Westwood Bowling. lOim
Broxton. In the VUlate.

TUTOR WANTED— Junior hlrh Bpftnish
and math. Three or four evenlnis per
week._Mr._Harrl*on^_ARlK>na SOWO.

TUTOR—for elementary navl«a«on. Mon.,
Wed., or Prl afternoon. Two houn «
week. CLeveland 6S7S7

WISH TO BUY "MILLIONS ON
by Palmer A Crooks. Mutual 70tt

ROOM FOR BENT
LOVELY ROOMS—In cloie proximity to

university and Tillaie. Board optional.
_ 10558 Lindbrook Dr.

_^

STUDIO ROOM—$20 tncludfag latmdry
Direct University bus. Meals optional.
1251 N. Hayworth. HE-6564.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

tinuing their studies. This now

seems about to become a policy

of the past if Secretary Stimson's

recent statement is followed by

one of a similar nature by Secre-

tary Knox. Now comes the presi-

dential and congressional state-

ments that 18 year old men will

be drafted. This takes the very

floor away from any deferred

plan for college men even if de-

ferrments for the resenes are

continued and that doesn't seem

likely.
^

After the War
To "be very realistic then, the

United States is faced with the

cold fact that it will be up to the

women, and to them alone, to

lead the nation—politically, econo-

mically, socially, and culturally-

after the conclusion of this con-

flict if it lasts for any time at

all.

This statement may seem sur-

prising, but it shouldn't. Ever

since the last war, women have

slowly been esti^blishing and con-

solidating their positions in the

higher intellectual posts of our

nation. We have seen how our

men went away for only a com-

paratively short time during the

last war only to come back to

find that women had become poli-

tically potent, that prohibition

had been declared, and that wom-
en had assimied a place of high

importance ih industry as well.

Since then it has been the women
who have studied and d6ne re-

search in the higher levels of

science and in this war, working
down to the very basic of sciences

also. It is women social workers

and researchers who are becom-
ing authors who have taken to

the writings of higlier cultural

works and it is women reporters

and political thinkers who have

invaded the realms of journalism

and political science.

the chronological or emotional

sense of the word. It will be more

difficult to ask financial support

from their relatives. They may

be married and find it utterly im-

possible to finance both a wife and

an education. And many of them

will have lost their desire for

sticking it out at college.

In the meantime, finances for

education for women will con-

tinue to be provided and will prob-

ably continue after peace.

No Comment
Here then, is a real situation.

I won't comment on whether in-

tellectualism alm96t exclusively

for women will be good or not,

but using the last 25 years as a

guide and the present as a strong

indication, I do say that such a

condition is liable to exist—maybe
not in the purely technical field,

because there, there are still de-

ferrments, but what about the

very important social, cultural,

etc. subjects. '

Looking at this thing selfish-

ly, as a male, it does seem that

this ^eek or next, when Congress

passes the 18 years draft, they
will automatically be giving their

seats to women members and
handing their speaker's gavel to

a representative of the feminine

sex. If and when I return, I prob-

ably will indeed see a change in

political and social etc. adminis-

tration. God grant that women
won't be as reluctant in letting

men strive for intellectual equality

as the men were towards them.

by Walter Leach

SWING: "Teddy WUmb and
HU Piano," Columbia album C-93,

consisting of ''Smoke Gets In Tour

Eyes,'' "TheM ' FoolUh Things,"

"Rosetta," "I Can't Get Started,"

''Them There Eyea," "I Know
That You Know," "Body and Soul,"

and "China Boy."

We find this pianist disappoint-

ingly prosaic, despite his associa-

tion with such jazz notables as

Benny Goodman and Louis Arm-
strong. His rhythms wax mono-
tonous; his elaborations and im-

provisations are stereotyped: his

effects become tiresoit)e; his bass

figures are hackneyed «and his

treble chords cliche.

"When You're A Lonr» Long
Way From Home" by Hal Mc-
Intyre's Orchestra on Victor

disc 27942 ... We would hate

to think of this as Mclntyre'i

best. He tries to get the most
out of only a mediocre song.

An insipid clarinet dominates

the introduction followed by
Jerry Stuart's lyrics over a back-

ground of sweet, sweet saxes

(too many altos, we say). Sub-

dued brasses figure in the course

of a fair arrangement. The
lyrics are on the "schmaltzy"

side, in our opinion; but, lest

the gentle reader forget, we
remind him that we are from
the South, which is, as yet, not

too contaminated with the

syrupy droolings of sweet swing
such as is appreciated in "these

hyah pahts"; so "you-all know
now on that we're prejudiced,

suh!" To be brief, sweet swing
foi^slow dancing.

The couplin is 'Tlay No. 49,"

Instr. The first phase is a catchy

rhythm pattern by smooth sax

section^work. A saccharine tax

solo follows, succeeded by a very

felicitous piano chous. At least,

it can be said that Mclntyrc's ar-

rangements are individual.

"He's, My Guy" by Tommy
Dorsey's Orchestra on Victor

disc-27941 . . . Vocal work by

Jo Stafford takes up most of

this side. The soothingly in-

toned lyrics are followed with

a restrained solo by Dorsey's

silver-toned trombone. A repiti-

tion of the lyrics concludes the

arrangement. Strings and clari-

net obbligatos provide an un-

satisfactory background for the

vocals. We are among the mul-

titudes of "hep-cats" who
groaned when Dorsey added

strings to his then stellar band
. . . Slow dancing.

Coupling is "Light A Candle In

the Chapel," which features lilt-

ing lyrics by velvet-voiced Frank
Sinatra to a rather pretty melody.

The arrangement follows almost
exactly the same development as

"My Guy," its companion siding

. , . Slow dancing.

CLASSICAL: "Theme, Varia-

tions, and Finale on Tliemea of

Stephen Foster by Arcady Duben-
sky. The Indianapolis Symphony
conducted by Fabien Sevitzky.

Here is a notable exception

to the flood of transcriptions,

arrangements, super-deluxe or-

chestrations (a la Kostelanetz

and otherwise), and rehashings

of old melodic material that has
been continually in our ears for

the last few years.

This composition, based on the
songs of Stephen Foster, is by far

the most imaginative treatmmt of
the beautiful melodies that have
suffered most at the hands of
inept arrangers.

TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

College Book Co.
725 W. 6th Street
Rcmtnibtr fxact A44rt»

Mawfl^nS tWTOT < , .,.,, lim V©nto
^•i^nt Mlt«r,Ele«nor Blass; City Uttor, Betty CarbM; Sp«rf« Mitw, Bob Wilcox;
WoiiiM^ l«f«r, Usiia Swabacker; Uitorial Aaaisfaiit, Rosanna Shamray.
ClrcaiatioA Mafiagar. , ? . .Bob Badwall

Staff This Issue
Nfgfct Mit»f.. Dick Kattmdahl

S^^ ff^y * •
v;

•
• • • Jim Baker

NiffctSfafti Uitw. «••*••*••••••••••••• •••••••••. • • • . . Bob Wiicox

TRANSPORTATION WANTID-from Cold-
water Canyon and Ventura momint only.
Telephone 8T-72364 .

TBANSPORTATION OFFBBED
TRANSPORTATION OPraRID for three

people from Lonr Beach for 1:00. Call
Long Beach MMO after «.

'V OFFERED
WOMAN BTUDBNT—to ahara attractlre
apartmaat. Fireplace, tarasa, conTenlcnt
to campua. I518V4 Weatvood Blvd.

"W-^'3', Sr\ LOST
9ROWN LBATHBR PUR8B—in R.R. 15«
Monday. Reward offered, no quastlona

asked . Call Jet Hana». AR-878fa.

BOOM AND BOARD WASTED
ROOM ANT BOARD WANTS) for woman

•tuderik 145 to 150 monthly. Call CR-
•0684 after 4 p.m.

GOOD NEWS FOR COLLEGIANS

THE LATIN UNEN SHOP
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.

H(u Just Opened

With a Full Line of

Imported Fine Lineris, Handmade Linen

M€!n's and Ladie^V Handkerchiefs,

Guest Towels, Bridge Sets, Pillow

Cases, Linen Gifts for Every Occasion.
/

Lmr-

And Invites You to Come
In and Select Your Christmas

Gffts Early

ymt antf y^m twmm , mmtm
k m lOVll'SWIATM MAI**

THI LOV-l' CLINIC

V. .'—

Frida^ctober )6, 1942

']
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EXTRA!
-'?

EXTRA!

-1

HERE'S THAT NEV^ SHIPMFNT OF BOOKS

FOR WHICH YOli VE BEEN WAITING . .

.

HARPER—SovUit Union
.- -

\

POLLOCK—Crater Cerman
MORRISON—Five Kinds of Writing

I

: r
'

OCC and RAY-^American Government
\' -

HOWARD—SyHabus for History 5A

SMITH-Syllabus for Education 170

f

'. 1

DONT DELAY-^Cef these lutherised HxH
.

'
I

i -

in fhe U.C. LA. Students' Store new! Start

yeur Mniester with the eerrtcf ttxtt BOUGHT

'RICHr ON THI CAMPUS. *r :

* -
.'

SAVE TIME—MONEY—STEPS

Buy all of your tehool supplies in one of the
:-- - • - •.

j
± . .

eight departmentii of your fully -equipped

Students' Store.

\

UNLOAD YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLY
1

.

PROBLEMS

from R.O.T.C. manuals to badminton bird-

!••—on the shoulders of the trained Students*

Store sales staff. [ L . They know how to take

it, and what to do^ to get you off to a flying

start with the ri^t equipment, thi right

i

texts, and your supply worries behind you.

i .J

. 1

^
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WORLD
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by United Press ^
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XIX No. 140

BHIB Moncby, October 19. 1942

i; MOSCOW —Russian

^eBtroKhed finnly in the ndMej

of Stalingrad fcU«d 6,000 Gennan
|

troops and wrecked 45 tanks cb
:

*twt) narrow sectors yesterday m
j

' fatirting back furious armored and
j

^Isfantry onslaughts, the Red Army
today.

BRUINS REGISTER 21-0 WIN OVER BEARS ^ I

9 CEX.
Campus ke

QrABlXBS, AUSTEALIA—Al-

4 ml

DoaglM MacArtknr, faaaiag
'^Wtwrnrd. for hard iwawi^i at

hey Jap bMM ! the »rthera

• Amerkma forres

««aalt

7 It was reported

Plans for Duration
Joint Army-Navy-Marine Board
Tells Enlistment Courses Today

U. C L A.

"Duration*' plans of campus men will, to a large extent,

be made today and tomorrow when the Army-Navy-
. »^ ^ * . . Marine recruiting board appears in Royce hall auditorium.

ITDOX — Ninety-four giant ^^^ . . .
'^;

.

'

RAF Lancasters heaved ahnost ^^ ^^'"^ ^^^^ appears this mommg at 10 o'clock to

•fiBO tons of bombs in $e%en min- address a general assembly and will return at the*same

utes onto the Gemian-COTtroIled ^i™« tomorrow to answer ques-

« Schneider armament works at Lei ^<>^ ^ individual studenu in

Creusot. France, Saturday in the I*™*"
groups.

.^most sddden and spectacular day- ;

"^^ *»*^ ^^ attempt to pre-

hght raid of the war. it was re- ^''^ *^ ^*** different schemes at

sealed tonight. i^ «*« time so that the student \ A / rff
^ Hiey rained explosives at the ^ "**^' ^ *<>^ ^V*^ «>1«^ VV r^ T I TTl
rate of more than 100 tons a mip- ^ ^^ ^^ «>^ "^^ *^^ not on " ^-l

iote onto the ICitw of France,: ,^ *™*^^ *^ publicity or glam-

whose 2ST acres of artillery, kico- ,

<>|^attached to any one service

.nwtive and shell factories were

captured intact by the Germans' ^ deferment plans have been,

in 1^, and they left great ^'^^ f ""^^^^ "^^^ « P*^'^-'

stretches of it ablaze and crmnb^ r^' ^! * ma^um the plans

,i^ . ,, J ^„ , ^_^ offer deferment for the time nec-
e«ary to complete a course at the

j

two-semester-a-year rate. There!
is no guarantee that the students

1

would not be called before that

ed

ling as they sped for bame just

tbejfore sundown.
>

tONDOX—Adolf Hitler

4IKH iiil both Pierre Laral aad

BeBft« MiBMfifi • the earpet.

iI^ktbI for frnffiag to provide the

19t.Mt Fremrh ^rfcert he pron-
Ised for Gemaa ladilij sad
'Mnmollai for lettiiig ItaUaa

Mrmie siak to a aew all time

reports

Students Enroll

for Organized

Work on M-Days

Leag
•

- - --
.

. . 4i :r
»

I
Wiener, Baldwin Score on Passes from

; Waferfield; Quarterback Tallies Third

time.
I

U.C.L.A. will climb to an ievY OF lEAUTIES — Last year's crop of aspirants for the
i The Army Enlisted Reserve will

unprecedented basis in uni- title of Homecoming queen and attendants line up before the
accept on a defered basis men in versity contribution to the

^

judges as will tfie U.C LA. co-eds vying for the same pxjsitions
good standing in the University war effort as students sign-j^'^ y"*"' to^w^row in LB. 100.
and in good physical condition, up tomorrow and Wednes- -^

.

.

on induction.

by Bob Wilcox ' ' -

Stock in Bruin chances of enjoying a successful football season hit a new high lalt
Saturday followinir U.CL.A;8 21-0 victory over the '^northern branch** in the Berkeley
Memorial Stadium. i

Bob Waterfield, the Bruin quarterback, whom northern scribes called "pass crazy*
in pre-game writeups did just that He passed the Bears crazy. The lanky Van Nuyi

.back eijoyed what perhaps was ~ -

yais greatest day in a Bruin uni-

fonn. but by no m^uis was he a

one-man show. I

Herb Weiner and Burr Baldwin

displayed some of the niftiest pass

catching seen in the Berkeley sau-

cer. Ken SneUing continued where
he left off against Oregon State.

Al Solari played 58 minutes of

great football, and the other*

Lecture on

Far East

Presented

h

Q
studj^

ed work under the direction

;

f <?Ank>-Tbe Germans are seiid-|^^» COKP9 jo^ Bol> Hine. chairman of the '

vDf^ Stronger fighter escorts to^ The Army Air Cbrps has p^- Student War board.
|

,protect their bombers o\er MaKa grams for fl>-ing and ground offi-
"^-<*ay»'' ^tU climax eight <

it was reported today, as the is- <^«^ An etectromc section in the ^•^^o ^ acti\ity which has tl- 1

land's defenders posted a score ^ig^i*! Corps is a\-ailable to men '^^^ netted approximately $1500

i>f 122 Axis raiders shot down fr

* ae\-ec daj-s of incessant attacks. ^**'

< Eight raiders were shot down **«"»«-

^
SatTirday as the air war continued •

^^*^*""**cal and pre-dental pro- j*""* working as an auxiiiaiy to i W(xnen studenu eligibk |o be
^on t»th sides of the Mediterran- K^^™* «« a\-ailable both a the,tlie Los Angeles chapter, i

{judged are thoae who signed up
ean, with long-range RAF fight-

'^^™^ and in the Navy. Medical The unit is the only one of iU last week in the A-W-S. o«k».
ers winging hundreds of miles be-

^^''^"^ accepted in an accredited, kind in the country, according to .jhe queen mt»t be an upperda»-
•hind the Eg%-ptian front to attack

"*^^^^^^^** "* commissioned im- chairman Virginia HogabooBL [man but each o€ her attcn^afs
•nemy land transports in the

"*^^^*^ ™ ^^ reserve on inac- Working under her chairmanship iwiU represeitt one class.

Judging

Civilization of

Chinese Shown
in Photographs

Highlights of Chinese

mafl

Elections

d
. Ev Riddle. Ed T>ierJ and

Ray Pierson performed noblyl

The Bruin line again demon-
strated its prowess, particulaitly in

the second quarter when the>-

stopped two thrusts inside their

ten yard line. The Bruin forwards

Class Officers

to be Chosen
by Neophytes
Freshmen will officially

Civilization." an Extension ::;: "^r ^^^"e" '^. f^/ .""'P.'" P<".«« -"«>

physics and electrical cngi-

^. . . - ' ~ --—*«.wu ^-^r^ against th< Beavers last ..
, ^ ,

^--—^o ^uc«
Dmsion feature consisting of week, but they rose to the heights ^^^^. ^^^^ <^^*ss officers from
photoirraphs taken by Her-,*^»n the blue chips, were down *™o°f the 31 eligible candid

Pi-^nH K«,»^-- «.»,^ I, u ji ^ . .,/ i

bert C.White over the course ^^ P«*"«^ o*^ ^g^ ^^ «»r-^a^es Wednesday, followingProud beauties ^ho have been duly registered will pa- of years of residence in the
^^ <« ^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^ ^^ to the nominating assembly^de across the sta.P of F P 100 tomorrow as preliminary Orient, will be presented to-
1' ^T^Z^J^'^'i:^'^^ ^^y^^ ^^ auditorium at 2judging

dation of a U.CJ^A. Red CroH .four attendants gets under way.

the homecoming .ueen and her .no^pw eveningatlnVW. ^J^l^^^-'^J^L'J^ P-m.

tive duty until graduation. are Nancy Tyler, who wiB take! Final selectk» of the queen and[
A

;
joint communkjue reported D^EEBMl^-T sign-ups for voluntary contribo- her attendants wi

^«nly; three British fighters kist in t Aviation, deck and engineering.
^^**** ^** ^** ™**^ S^«^ B«ik|Thureday in Royce ,m^ .««.«-

air operations in the Mediterran- and commerce and business admin-
' '*'**^^ "^ ^^^ campus in No^-em- ium, but the winners wifl not be

ean area Saturday with the pOot -
^^tratioo officers are sought byj^' *^^ group which will sew annomced until Monday €\-ening

*of one saved. - -- j —

«

Cast

Announced;
lai selection oi ine queen ana

t •

attendants will take pUce A L- ^l" r^ir^^^T
sday in Royce hall auditor- AAI\0 1 Lyil W^IO

in Royce hall auditorium. ii8-i4.
i.A talk by \%7iite. who will brngj *» tm»^ win. coupled withl*''*™*^ C*'^

cudidatei for

CVICHY—Ertremely hard Ughi-
eoatiiiaes • Sfadagascar
•I AmbositTB. lit wmem

•aooth •€ TmaaBArtre. with Freack
forecs keUtaig their f nlUm

^flrmiy agalMt repeated BrMth
•ttarka, the wdmistrj •#

lecd toaighL

the Navy and Marine Corpa.*^ ^^ bandage*.

Freshmen and sophomores who DI^TSIOXS
;take military R.O.TX1 can enlist Leading the other «x-isk)ns. aH
ionly m the army but may be des- erf which were designed to make
jtgnated for the Navy when the it possible for every student no
jmihtary course it completed. Un- matter how smaU his talent or '<!«««*-

|d«|this i^ they would not be his time to contribute to the warlASM
oiled mto active duty ihouki the: effort according to his ability and I>r. Robert Gordon Spreul presi-

Returns fnim the 155

«. Mun. jtj wniie. wno wiu biingf *« ua^ij wm. coupiea wixnt ^ -^ »•-^-» out reveal

to the Uni\-wsity an exhibition of ^"^ S- C/s upset victory over Wash- *^^«***^^ f^

Oiinrw objects of art whxfa will "«ton State, put the Bruins atop P™*>deBt, nine for
^ ^

be put on display in the k>bby of^^ conference heap boasting two **^^'™ fw" secretary, and nine for
Rov-ce hall, will accompany the ^"i^tories with nary a h»B. How- treasurer, according to Osceola
presentation. ; ever, just in case the pkrture gets ^^nion» head of the Orgaaizatian
The exhUxt of -camera paint- ^«> «*y» ^^ J«»i gridders still

Control Board,

ings'' consists of photograpiuc en- ^^*« ^^ reckon with Stanford. '
Presidential candidates mdnde:

largemcnts selected from a film ^^^P^- Washington, Idaho, and ^°*<^<^ Adams, Chuck Bailey,

collectwn of over 4000 photo- Southern California, to say nofth- l-a"y Galhjp, John Lotspiedi,

graphs made by White and his ^^ ^ Santa _Clara whom the Dennis McCarthy-, and Bob Rid-
With the first rehearsal sched- ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

at the All-U-Sing. j-tod for tonight. Campus TT^eater T^^j^^ Ja^^K ^iJ^te"^^ bAii^ squa^'off "ag^ next I*th-

The coronation of the queen wOl officially open ite fall season }^^^ ^^^ ^ enHdration' in dS Satuiday. '
\ CANDIDATES

and her court wiU take place at of dramatic entertainment No- ^ ,
j ^he Bnpi» set about complet-I Candidates for

the President's Assembly, at 10:45 jvcmber 3. when it win present akTISTIC PHOTC^
ajn. Friday, October 30^ in the WUliam Saroyans "The Beautiful Having been shown hi some of

|

People- mder the direction << the ieading art inst|tutk)os of the
BkMsom.Akst. star of many of eoontry.the photog^phk: enlarge-'

jAi^be called. interest are the folkming
I

Site the passage of the 18 and Salvage and cowerv,u«,. Max

last year's productians.

dent of the University, will of-

ficiate at the assembly^ where, in_ ^^ > '-^' ,,
^" — i>aj>age ano conservation Max '«-*«*« «i "w a»eniiMy» wnere, m

IX>Xl>ON_T*e exiW tov«„- » >«" oH d«ft by the House of wuiardson «Hi I^ Coo^.^ l«ttti« toen^

ments have been painted over in

ments of six German-occupied Win present notables from U.C.|Kenneth James as Owen,
LJL and Stanford, and deliver an ; Chaffee as Agnes, and

and because of «avinE« Tom l*»nf*f ----

countries of Europe have indicted «»^«J Senate .ctk» on the «,erSmment,^2^1^^^
."Tu^f *^^^ ^^^ ^::rS,lr"^"*'^':i'^^' ^anice^^ ,L.^f«ld~ •* Bnon B«id wffl :c^«m .. Jonah.laMjighA^s Officials for trial ;^^^brf«>e an mtj^tional post-war^^^ « the ferment

^

harvesting, Beveriy Cawstc^
^tribunal on charges ranging from iP**»«- ' ""• "^
massacres to mass rape, tt was I

learned today.

Sutements by Secretary of War
Stimson on the necessity of a

• Refugee official of Norway "^-^^^^-^^^-nMn *™y *nd the prt^

Jugoslavia, Ftatond. Caecho-Sfeva^ ^

^'*^^*** calling up of the receive

*kia, HcdlaBd and Belghxm have
**** ^"'"'^^ ^^ ^*^ "**** ^'^^

I*n»**kingly drafted -black **^^**' '°^ scientificaDy trained

^book,>- listing the perpetrators ^ ^P^^^ts, it was indicated.

OTmes against the populations of
and detailing

'motor owpa, Robyn Smith.

homelands
deeds.

LONDON—'
War iBf

tadaythatT

Of-

Neophytes Hold
Informal Meeting
An infoffmal meeting will be

'Beer' Bust

Held Today
by Honorary

(C«atia«ed an page 1)

Petitions'
of patient brushwork. tllAZ^^ImO
n^ithout an understandiiv of, *^^vl^" "^

1^121,^ the* Chinese dvilbation of the!

past, the ptohieiiis invoh^ in thej

ing their task early last Saturday, include: Anne Abernathy, Valaiia

Featuring several new students y^ by a Chinese artist, in a meth-
as wen as some of last year's ac- od requiring from 100 to 150 hoiBs
tors, the cast wiU be headed by

Joan

*-,«.« <w»v«i»:r Win play
""^ting of East and West cannot

Harmony: Robert Strand, Mr. '** »««ssfully solved." accorduig
-

Bob Lee. Dan. Ck>yde
^'^ "* «t««i«i div^-*-

Advanced

(Allen, Margaret Cooper, Harry
Garo. Pat Jones. Margie Lock-
ridge. Gale Long. Gwen Syman^
and Virginia Wood.

Secretarial candidates are: Bet-
ty Baker, Betty Beeson, Murid
Henog. Lorraine Loge, Barbara
Maltb>% Baitera Sheedy, and MW"
rie! Starz. ,

MOBS CANDIDATES "

The Homecoming
test cteed Friday afternoon, but jifoward. Hogan^ Bob Nieivitch.
thwe was such a plethora of ex- jHarokl; and BiU Levine, Stev^
ceflnit cntries.^nocording to Jer- i -. , ^^ ,^ — — —
ry Moore, chaiAnan Of the theme !j^ ^^..^T^^T l"^ "^ "^^^ ^ "^
contest, that the wimer «mM*S^***^ *^ **«" ^^ Friday ^ating of aU ovihzations in

when pledges, thespians, and oth- \worid today,** extenskm div
members roved campus in an ; sources declared.

«Dr
Deadline for filing of re-recogni- jPaddy BuA Glen Kay Christen-

tkn petitkjns by campus organi. jsin. Bob Cbohng. David Hai^.
zatiens has been extended to Fri- Marjorie Keefaier. Herscfael Pteak*
day, according to Osceola Herron, fstan Siegei Barbara

•No coinitry has heen more mis-
represented and less understood ^^^^^^^^^^ q^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^

contest that the
be chosen or announced until later

this week.

Homecomhig week wfl! %e

the
ftrol

Explanation of this stay af

The foQowizig

by the Committee doe tn
sentence is that many organiza- late filing of petitions and^or

wound up .Saturday evening, Oc-A good tune Is hi the "cards- 1
tober 31, after the^Unford game,

for •junior and senior wn-^with the Ahand ^nee » thei

effort to make their motto "Over
the Top at SlOOOr a reality.

tickets for three produce

Beautiful

Iti

transfers today from 2 to 4 pLin.!Bk)ssom rosn of the HoOywnod j*****!**** "America's Big Tbp." and

ta Biitaia t« gire
^•f eaneerts Im* BHtftih

•NATIONAL
^ AKSOX. O.—Wilham M.

•fers, the Nation's rubber Ciar.
liere to get first hand mformation
labwt the rubber tedntry. to,^r *clared that by 1944 sm.

^ JBetic rubber prodoction should
1* »uch that th^ might be tin.
left ovier fior leas essential iiiiir

• *Tm pretty certain that if the
'people Win go akng on the
^ervation method^ m
^Jeffers said, "meanmg 35
an hour and not abusing their

!we Win be able to bridge the

.Roosevelt hoitei. Paul Martin's or-
'chestra will pravkfe the bmbx.

be purdiased at
the Kercfchoff haS mezzanlaa
ticket office and are priced ati

Purpose of the feature.ls to helpI™* ** not have time durmg

"lay the foundations for a correct

and ssrmpathetic appreciation of

Oiitta and her people."

^^ ^*« Key and ScroU, junwr wv,Mdm Kercfchoff hmnge on Oc-len's honorary, invites them to a
toher 21 from 7 to 8-.30 pjn. by'game of bridge and a root beer[Both

S^i^^^^w^^K^*" "t! w!L" """""^^ *^ women's linvited'to att«d"Tke'Z^ "i^^O ^ ^^ 'or s^uin^ao'd^
Pfcdges and women hvmg m theteunge. . -v Ufcid, tickets, priced at «^ «Z «J0 lor dtheis. , i k«- ,,,«_ ^ v .k.yw«q, acCT,, pnceq at fL35 per ^^^ "^

r -- f New officers of TeoaMn, the and 3 pjn. Petitkjns may be picked
a new policy, productkms j sophsmore men's honorary, havYjyp hy any member of the gfwp
an entire week and win|Propaatd Inany diangcs in order 'ai|yiyw,y f^^ ^^

of oner matinee and four i
to make the organization more •'^ ^

Dean Helen

1 *

Yeomen Cut
Requirements

the first week after registration

to detenniae the status that they

wished to maintain during the fait l
Wluser.

For
t number of

: Ruth

ter, and as a result, could

not file their petitions.
',

I

Miss Perron stated that pefi-

tion ioims win be distributed

througfaoot this week in the O.CL

a office KJL 209 between 9

For secretary:

and Marilya Swartz.

n. ip.^T'S^^-*^
"""^ ^ Owfposon. may be punimsed the '

* -
M.iKoot Beer Bust Win be mdlcative Kerckhoff haO menanina tidket «^

of W
''"^ •**^ *W«nd-i<rf • n»f* informal and friendly office

^^'iui
Preadent; awl Pat Dar-

; atmosphere, ai«gested Bttn^
by A.S.U.CUA. vice-preskkmt:jYo«g, pnesklent of Key and
TOl speak during the eviening

; ScroO. who added that the afterw
Later aU win narticinate m groupjnoon's program

to briitec. i. r

TODAY

gap between a
^''^'-i supply and the
aynthetkr plant prodoctkai.*

•THE WEST
^ PORTLAND. Ore.—Four
^on pounds at

tonight fbr

SrVMR win BHet today at 4
jp-m. at the Y.W.CA.
PANHKLLKfK COUNCIL wffl

today at 4 pju. in R.H. 163.

Calehda
TOMORROW

r
i •^

The Man . i i

Who Came *

Back . .

.

4-

e^'VBing performances Season •tivc^ It wiO be exdnsiveiy for

^^"^^ dgitt-honr picfc-19
^today* which narked the
«< tht alvnae amn.M^ ^ p^^

by Kappa Phi Zeta. win be held
today fitan 10 aju. to 3 p™.

T.W.G.A. COUNCIL wifi meet
today at 3 pjn. m the T.W.CA.

and membership

meet tomofrow at 3
Y.W.CA. buOdnic.

rotaicfl.

tickets may be UMd at any time
Aviag the week, but win be valid
at only one af the Cn^ peitem-

of each play.

A^as of students hiteiested
^ what goes on bnekat^e wffl be
iB*QKunted tomonow at 2
^ben Joel T^apado, ne

to

sophomores and wilT wnrfc more
closely with BiB Stimmel, sopho-

to

by Mag Time
on camptB last wedc

JMt to Northwestern umvenity, [Theater i^^mL^AjmM. ^^^^jthe period of training

shortened from

Among the mentheis* dutis wm
be guarding the seal hi the fihrary

for one hgur each day. A trndi-

ftion of the university is that no

r

Clubrre«pared to file

tion petitions include social

orities and fratenitieB, profession-

a] fraternities.

and
senrioe organiratinns^ Miss Herron

PJB. la the

^^jhlond, baby-faced BiUy beamed to— *•
Of -

BAILT BBTIN CUBS win meet
today or tomorraw at Z

**^.K.R 2iac
fVSUm CLAM

Win meat tod^y al 4

couscii. win
hold an hiformal reception fbr new
pledges and donmtny wiomen to-

han

Sakl hf. n thmk It^ fine the
'^ gotten from

At
they're wearing dmks too.

, ^^ . . ,
^ typical,

trem 7:» to S HL to Nmthwestern RM.O.C
had been moat inpreascd with the

CLAM ^»«^^ !^^^^*_*^ ***

CSL wffl hold
^^

9A 7 o'ckxfc at the

New Yell Leaders
Selected Today

hendyeOlend-

that trynats for

yeilleadeis wai be held

in K.R 301 tdby at.a pim.

General A.S.U.CXJL
are not required to file

Other

to

officers Indode Wolf
Ed

i
Graops Qiat faO to petitkm f«r

re-recognition win be subject to

FoUowmg the dectkn,
and Mrs. Robert

^woul wffl greet freshmen and
new students from the
seaaater at the annual
in the men's gymnastan at 8 pj%.
The event wiO be iafonnaL Fal-

lowing tradition, students wH
the President

proceed to

where there wiB be

must be presented, it

by the Presklent's oCfiea.

Graf.

Kappa Phi Zeta

to Conduct Tours
I A aeffes of library tours,

sored ^ Kappa Phi Zeta,

al lihraiy fratcndty, wffl be held

starting at reguMr
to 3 pLBL lMhy»

tive coundL
by the Sdi

I. R. C. Meet
Names Ross

Vice-president
BobRoa^

LJL Interna

elected

of the U.C

withdrawal of anii.R.cX

^^ for uses ia fing qn the Uyohi
their activities, and inahflitj

t cf tha
aectfaa at tha

Saturday
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essors

Leave
Steiner and Swedenberg

(Called to Serve Country
At the meeting of the Board of Regents last week in San

Francisco official leaves of absence to enter the armed

forces were granted to Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, associate

professor of political science, and Dr. Hugh T. Sweden-

berg, assistant professor of English. ^
Among the leaves granted for

reasons other than entering serv-

ice was that of Dr. Lewis A.

Maverick, associate professor of

economics, whose leave has been

extended to June, 1943.

Appointments and changes in

appointment included these:

Frances H. 'McCausland, clinical

assistant in the Student Health

service has been appointed to

Physician for Women, and E. D.

l*owe, associate professor of me-

chanical engineering, on the Ber-

keley pampus has been transferred

to thif campus to take charge of

the local war training program.

OBij of the two resignations

granted was to James H. Smith,

associate professor of military

science and tactics. ,

Gifts amounting to more than

$28,000 were reported by Presi-

dent Robert GordorT Sproul to the

Regents of the University. The

list of gifts and those who made
them, to this university follows:

Delta Kappa Espilon gave $120

for the fraternity^ advisory pro-

gram and the Associated Students

gave $900 for salaries^

For all branches of the Vm-
"versit^ of California two resigna-

tions were accepted, four appoint-

ments! or changes in appointments

were made, and 26 leaves of ab-

sence were granted by the Re-

gents.' Of the 26 leaves granted,

13 were because of calls to service

^f the United States.

The following deaths were re-

ported by President Sproul, all in

Berkeley: Thomas F. Hunt, as-soci-

ate professor of agricultural ex-

tension; TTiomas M. Putnam, pro-
fessor* of physical education for

men.
j j

|

?

.. Aming the gifts given to the
other branches of the University
are: the first installment of a
grant) of $30,000 for an explora-
tory, Investigation of the mechan-
ism and consequences of govern-
ment programs for the evacuation
and resettlement of Japanese on
the west coast, given by the
Columbia Foundation, San Fran-
cisco. For the establishment of
a socilal service department at the
Unive^ity of California Hospital,
San Francisco, the same organiza-
tion donated $7,600.

(

Red Army
Still Holds
Russians Block

Attempted Nazi

Drive to Volga

MOSCOW — (ER) — The Red

Army beat back intensified as-

saults by reinforced German tanks,

blocking for the fifth straight day

the Nazi efforts to develop a

breach in the Soviet lines and

crash through to the Volga.

To the Northwest Russian at-

tacks along the exposed Gennan

flank drove the enemy from forti-

fied positions, the High Command

said, while^one Red Army detach-

ment turned back a German at-

tack and wiped out a company of

troops.

A fresh German division plunged

into the onslaught against a work-

ers' settlement In north Stalin-

grad, about which the main battle

revolved, and attacked along two

streets, front dispatches said. Aft-

er losing eight tanks and 400

killed, the Germans fell back, leav-

ing the Russian positions intact.

"In the area of Stalingrad our

troops repulsed attacks by enemy
tanks and infantry," the midday

conmiunique of the Soviet High

Command said. For the second

time in 24 hours no lasting Ger-

man success anywhere on the Stal-

ingrad front was acknowledged.

Despite the undisputed German
numerical superiority in manpow-
er, equipment and aircraft, proof

that the Stalingrad defenders were
not wholly on the defensive was
seen in reports of frequent coun-

ter-blows.

Reports from the Caucasus said

the Russians were fending off at-

tacks in the Mozdok area, while

flurries of action were disclosed

on the Leningrad and Northwest-
em fronts where the Germans
scored no g^ins.

Orientation Calendar
DATE
Octo^rl9

October 19

October 20

October 20

October 20

October 20

October 21

October 21

October 21

Octot)er 21

October 21

iterOctober 22

EVENT TIME
Key and Scroll "Root Beer

Bust'* for Jr. and Sr. trans-

fers

O.C.B. Sign-ups

War Board "M" Day
Neophyte Council meeting
R.C.B. Trialogue

A.W.S. Sign-up» :

Y's Up Time
Coffee Time •

.
,

War Board "M" Day
Freshman Elections

President Sproul's Fresh-
man Reception 4-6

Southern Campus Open - . ^ :

" House 2-4

PLACE

2-4 Women's Lounge
1-4

, KH209
1-4 KH208

7-9 p.m. Women's Lounge
3-5 RCB
1-4 " .: KH220
2:30-4:30 YWCA
3:30-5:30 Masonic Qub
1-4 K.H. 208

2 p.m. Royce Hall Aud.

Men's Gym

K. H. 304

Official Notices

Changes In Time:

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE

Aft lU. chmnsed to UWT 10, 11. .

,

JOislc IMA, cbADced to MP 10.

P-B. 4. •ectlon 42, ehanced to TuTh 10, T i.

PA mc. chanssd to TuTh 1, S. WPS 214; ud Ta t.

Pky«iet llOA, ebanced to MWP 9, PB 123

Pbralca 112A. ehangtd to ICWP 8. PB 100,^

Pbrtle* IKA, chanted to MWP 11. PB 109.

P^yslet HOC, chanted to MW 1. 2. I. 4, PB ft

-Ooanes Deleted:

PiB. 2. sections I, 9. and T.

Pitjrtlcii 114A.

RUtory 147 ' ' < *
• " ' -

Hlttory mo
^ j»

Hlitorr 199A 8«cUmi I
'

Courtet Added: ' ^ .

^-
. V <

Baritone

to Begin

Concerts
Bonelli Sings

at Opener of

Sixth Series

Richard Bonelli, Metropol-

itan opera company l)ari-

tone, will open the sixth con-

cent series of U.C.L.A. Fri-

day night in Royce hall audi-

torium. The A Capella choir,

men's and womenV glee

clubs, and the Madrigal sing-

ers will accompany Mr. Bon-

elli.

Today marks the deadline for

the contest which the Spurs are

holding to determine who can sell

the most tickets for the concert

series. Prizes of $5 and $10 and

three season tickets will be given

to the Spur who wins this contest.

A $1 deposit may be made in

Royce hall foyer, the balance to

be paid at the cashier's window

in ^he Administration building.

Seat reservations may be made at

that time, stated Maude Bailiff,

secretary of the committee on

drama, lectures and mUslc.

Winners of the Young Artist

contest. Dixie Blackstone, violinist;

Jerry Hines, bass-baritone; and

Xenia Selinsky, pianist, will ap-

pear in a joint recital to be given

December 4.

Artur Schnabel, Austrian pian-

ist, wiU be guest artist January

15, and Mischa Elman, Russian

violinist, will perform February

19.

Two operas, "Martha" and "Sec-

rets of Suzanne" will be presented

by the San Carlo Opera company
sometime early in March. This

will be the final concert of this

series.

Rules for
f.

It jii.ijipiiii

i.^
.

"':

"» ' wii I wmmi>'mtff!f!m\ M) v imffn^imw mg^,mi j ift
-<

Counselling

to Conclude
The deadline for student coun-

selling of new Bruins is set for

Friday, the day before the Santa

Clara-U.C.L.A. football game
which will be held at the Los An-

geles Memorial Coliseum.

All new students who wish to

sit in the rooting section must fill

out activity cards in K.H. 210

with their student counsellors be-

fore they can get their A.S.U.C.

cards, stated Anne Gillespie,

chairman of student counselling.

Every day for the past week,

the staff, which consists ol ac-

tive upper division students, has

been acquainting freshmen with

the traditions, activities, govern-

ment, history, yells, and songs of

the university.

TTie freshmen also receive from
their counsellors a free leather

wallet with the engraved emblem
of the Associated Students of U.C.

L.A., a frosh bible, a football

schedule, and an orientation sched-

ule, Miss Gillespie concluded.

! XnclUta 107. MC. 3
Ocotraphy S, Me. S
Htotory »D

I
History IIU
Japanese 4

, Japaxmm 6A -^
,

' JapaneM IB
! JtiAinese 103
• Uath. tCF. see. 3

]»' B. 3S
MiSle S5B U-.-r;;

Hav. Bel. 4, aae. 1
NaT. flcl. 4. Me. 1
FhTSles 114B
Fh7sles 114C
TJKJk.^ Mft. 1
P.X.A.. sac. 3
F.BJi.* sao. S
P.B.A.« see. 4
P.BJB., MC. 1

P.X.B., see. 3
P.X.O.
pj. 4. Me. as
P.I. 4. Me. M
P.B. It. MC. 1
P.B. IS. sec. 3
P.B. IS. sec. 9

Political ScleBce 137
Zoolofy 3, Ice.

Zeologjr 3. lab., see. 1

Zoolory 1. lab, see. 3

Change Ib Prerequisites

iMlogy lit, prereauUlU. 1 ar 1«.

Boelecy in. prereonlslta. l or II.

^Mlety li> prtmittisite, i ahd It.

9Mlocy It. prerMtUiite, It iM ii.

Elementary

Intermediate
Advanced
Adrancod Techaloal

ements of Aeronautics

BUndard Plrst Aid
Standard Plrst Aid
Standard Plrst Aid
Standard Plrst Aid
Adraneed Plrst Aid
Adyaneed Plrst Aid
Water Safety
Elementary OamM
Blementary Rhythm*
Physical PltnsM
Physical VHaew
^hyslcal PltnsM

MW U
MWPl
TuTh It
ToThS II

MWPt
IfWPI
MWPl
MWP4
MTuWThPE
MWP 13
MWPU
Tut
Wit
TttTh 9-10:10
P 1. 3J. 4
MWt,4
T«Th It
MW 7. 1 p.m.
MWl t
Tut. 3
W 1. 3
TuThS
MWP3
MWP 13
MTuWThPt
MTuWThPl
MTuWThPt
MWP It
MW3
Tu 1. 10. n
Th t. 10, 11

i'

KB 120

RH3tt
RH3i3
RII310

1UI300

IUI334
RH314
RHSeS
CB14e
MA 303
Otl4
MO lit
MOltt
PBlOt
PBI
MO 130
MO 130
WPX1I3
MO 101
RHltO
MO 101

Pool
wpBteo
WPKtl4

Pleld
Plild
Pleld

RHIM
PB133
PB3t4^
PBSt4

Cubs Meet Today
Daily Bruin Cubs will report to-

day and tomorrow at 3 pJh. in

K.H. 212B for instruction in head
writing and style, According to

Betty Carbee, city editor.
11 L

Official Notices
CALIFORNIA CLUB

SCHOLARSHIP

A limited number of California

Club scholarships, with stipends

of $200 t6"$250, WiU be available

for the year 1942-43 for graduates

of colleges on the Los Angeles

campus who plan to enter upon

the study of Dentistry, Law, Medi-

cine, Nursing, or Pharmacy on the

Berkeley or San Francisco campus
of the University. Eligibility for

the scholarships is based primarily

on scholarship, character, and
need. Applications on the forms

used for fellowships and graduate

scholarships are to be filed at the

office of the Dean of the Gradu-
ate Division, Adm. 136, not later

than October 31, 1942. J f

Note: Attention is called to the

fact that the full amount of these

scholarships may be awarded to

students applying for entrance in-

to the Medical School In the class

beginning in February, 1943.

RENNET M. ALLEN, AetiBf

Dean of the Ormduate DtvUlon.

ADVANCEMENT TO
' CANDIDACY

Monday, October 26, is the last

day for filing applications for ad-

vancement to candidal for the

Master's degree to be conferred

Jn February, 1943.

Forms are available af the Of-

fice of iYyt Dean of the Graduate
Division, Adm. 136.

RENNET M. ALLEN, Aetii^
Dmb of ftlM Ondnate DIvtatM.

Skit Told
A gigantic Liberty show

will replace the usual parade
and bonfire at homecoming
this fall^ according to Herb
Fleming, chairman of the

Homecoming committee.
The show, which will be pre-

sented Friday evening, October
30, will include skits by most
campus organizations. Rules for

show activities follow:

1. Eligible groups include class-

es, clubs, fraternities, halls and
sororities.

2. Groups may present skits

singly or with one other organiza-

tion. Two clubs per skit is -the

maximum. pQ^^ j^g ^^^^ _ ^^.^^ ^^ ^ Japanese bomber shot down
ENTERTAINMENT jn early fighting at Guadalcanal are proudly surveyed by a

3. Entertainment may consist of] marine. Many more Jap bombers are suffering a similar fate
one or all of the following: skit,jjn the extensive battle now waging over the island
individual performance, ^usic,
dancing, singing, or what have

you.

4. All performances must be re-

lated to the theme, "Hellzapoppin

for the Indians."

An orchestra will be provided

for those groups that wish to use

it, but they must provide their

own orchestrations. Original or

published music should be indi-

cated in the script.

RULES, RULES
6. Organizations must provide

their own costumes.

7. A synopsis of each skit to be

presented must be handed in to

Norris Thompson, A. S. U. C. vice-

president's office, K.H. 204B by 3

p.m. Tuesday. Original music and

scenery specifications must be in-

cluded with the synopsis.

8. Each group must have an of-

ficial head, to be named in the

synopsis.

AND MORE RULES
9. Acts will be previewed at ten

minute auditions to take place on

Tuesday, October 27, and Wednes-

day, October 28. Failure to be

present at assigned hours will

eliminate acts. Every act entered

in these preliminaries wiU receive

a prize.

10. Dress rehearsal of final

choices will be held on Thursday,

October 29.

Orientation Week
Trialogue Given
The student board of the Reli-

gious Conference is sponsoring a

trialogue, which features talks

given by a Protestant, a Catholic,

and a Jew, to be held tomorrow

from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Religious

Conference building.

Army Bombers Smash
Japs at Kiska'Base
HEADQUARTERS, ALASKA

DEFENSE COMMAND — aj.E)—

Flying so low that a wingtip

clipped the radio antenna on a

Japanese cargo ship, U. S. heavy

Liberator bombers carried out a

deck-level attack against enemy
shipping and installations at Kis-

ka, it was announced yesterday.

Leading the squadron of four-

motored bombers was a ship pi-

loted by Major John W. Watt.

Waterbury, Conn., whose crew

was made up of volunteers out to

try in actual battle a new bomb-
ing technique which the Alaskan

air force has been practicing.

They volunteered to try torpe-

do-attack tactics against a big

Jap cargo vessel, substituting

1,000-pound bombs for torpedoes

but launching the delayed-action

missiles in the water alongside

the target in a manner similar

to a torpedo attack. Ordinarily

such tactics are confined to small,

single-engine torpedo bombers in-

stead of heavy Liberators.

Protected by a squadron of 32
Lightning and Airacobra inter-

ceptor planes, which strafed anti-

aircraft batteries and engaged
Japanese Zero fighters, Watt's
Liberator led the attack.

As they came in over the harbor
less than 50 feet above the water,

the waist-gunner, Sgt. Robert J.

Fitzgerald, Jersey City, N. J.,

blasted an oil-barge with incen-

diary bullets and set it afire.

Meanwhile, another gunner on

the Liberator, Sgt. Austin H.

Klous, Amarillo, Tex., fired a long

burst into two Japanese seaplanes

trying to take off from the har-

bor. Both burst into flames.

Capt. Marion A. Morgan, Tam-
pa, Fla., -navigator on the bomber,

strafed the cargo vessel as Watt
started his bomb run. A few

yards from the vessel, Bombardier

Lieut. Paul Putzek, Flemington,

W, Va., loosed a stick of three

1.000-pounders while Watt pulled

out so close to the target that a

wingtip clipped a radio wire on

the mast of the Japanese vessel.

Tail Gunner Kosario Bourque,

Mechanicsville, Penn., had a busy

time as the Liberator soared over

the cargo ship. He strafed the

decks of the vessel and two ma-
chine gun batteries but had the

seat of his own trousers shot away
by a burst from Japanese guns.

Bourque was not hurt but "plen-

ty scared." .• /

On the flight deck of the bomb-
er was Sgt. Henry S. Howard,

Moosup, *Conn., holding open the

bomb bay doors with his feet and

firing a sub-machine gun ^t the

target.

Although the attack lasted only

45 seconds, the cargo vessel was
left settling in the water and ob-

servers noted many fires in the

harbor from burning oil barges

and shore installations.

Enemy jp Try i;

r Solomons :

- )*>Sea and Land Forces Prepared

by Japs to Bomb Vital Airport '

by United Press
/^ j ^

The Japanese are bombing American positions on Guad-w

alcanal Island and are believed to be massing sea and land

forces for a determined attack on the airport, one of thft>

most important objectives in the Solomons, the Navy an-

nounced last night.

New Draft

Hastened
Roosevelt May
Sign Measure

by Week's End
WASHINGTON —<U^)—Prompt

Senate action on legislation to

draft 18 and 19 year men was

promised tonight by Administra-

tion leaders eager to send the

measure to President Roosevelt

by the end of this week.
|

I

Senate Democratic Leader Al-

ben W. Barkley of Kentucky s^id

consideration of the Senate bjU,

to be formally reported tomorroiw,

will be undertaken "at the earliest

possible opportunity"—probaljly

on Tuesday.
; |

He has reached no definite lin-

derstanding with Republican lead-

er Charles L. McNary of Oregon

who wants to delay debate until

minority members return to the

Capital, but said flatly that "I

don't want to put it off until the

end of the week." '

McNary urged the postpone-

ment until he can round up Re-

publican senators who left Wash-
j

ington after passage of the recojrd

tax bill 10 days ago on the i^-

derstanding no controversial legis-

lation would be brought up in

their absence.

CLASS COUNCILS ORGANIZED
Sophomore Croup
Meets Tomorrow ,

Selecting a large council, sopho-

more class officers emerged from

a three hour meeting yesterday

morning with the names of 81

members.

As this is a tentative list, stated

Bill Stimmel, sophomore presi-

dent, members will be dropped if

they fail to show an active inter-

est in sophomore affairs, and oth-

er applicants will be chosen to fill

their places.

Anyone not attending the first

meeting tomorrow night at 7

o'clock at the Kappa Alpha Theta

house, 736 Hilgard, without a

written and accepted excuse, will

be dropped from the council. This

ruling will hold for all meetings.

New council members are:

Harriet Adams, Phyllis Alm-

quist, Tom Arnold, Eleanor Axe,

Howard Barrish, Charles Beldus,

Beverly Beust, Nadyne Bisher,

Lloyd Blanpied, Janet Bledsoe,

Kay Bramlage, Laura Bower.

Anne Bretzfelder. Pat Camp^

bell, Helen Casperson, Bob Cook,

Leon Cooper, Pat Crawford, Betty

Culbcrt, Harlan Deckert, Pete

Dorrance, Tom Duddleson, Janet

Dunn. »
'

... ^-^ i^ -

Polly Egan, Helen Ernst, Pat

Flynn, Ruth Fuller, Juanite Garn-

et, Ina aaire Gdynia, Gloria Gir-

ven, Richard Gregerson, Helen

Hailey, Katie Haile, Maurice Hall,

Jim Hansen, Ben Harris.

Fred Hilker, Joan Hoffman,

Neil Johnson, Laurel Jones, Sally

Jones, Doug Kinaey, Jayne Lord,

Virginia MacMurray, iSob Malli-

coat, Betty Mayo, Pat McCormick.

Pete McNair. ,^

. Ernie Mac Maxey, Dorothy Mer-

win, Bill Merrill, Bob Miller, Ed

Moffat, Charlene Murdock, Mary

Ann Nelson, Chuck Nutt, Don

Juniors Interview

Prospective Members
Juniors who wish to apply for

positions on the Junior Council

will report for interviewing to

K.H. 311 from 3 to 5 p.m. tomor-

row, Wednesday, and Thursday,

according to Phil Baker, president

of the junior class.

No one will be considered for

the council unless he appears in

person to be interviewed, Baker

emphasized, adding that juniors

with initials from A to L should

report tomorrow, those with ini-

tials from M to Z Wednesday,

and all initials Thursday.

Class officers who Include, be-

sides Baker, Doreen Demond, vice-

president; Peggy Rich, secretary;

and George Metzger, treasurer,

will hold a meeting today at 4

p.m. in KH. 304.

Senior Officers

to Select Croups
All seniors who v^ti to be on

the class council will be Inter-

viewed tomorrow Yrom 2 to 4 p.m.

in K.H. 222, according to Larry

Collins, senior class president.

Collins and the other senior of-

ficers, Janice Beavon, vice-presi-

dent; Marilyn Moon, secretary;

and Hugh Freeman, treasurer, will

interview applicants.

Emphasizing that he desired to

have a workable, congenial group,

Collins stated that the officers

would probably select a medium-

sized group.

Pardi, WiUie Privett. Margaret
Ramsey, Joan Ramskilli

Frieda Rapport, Del Reisman,
Marshall Riddick, Lillian Roach,

Felice Schoen, Austin Sellery,

Paul Shettler, Beverly Sinclair,

Gene Smith, Jeanne Spratlen.

Don Sandison, John Swift, Peg-

gy Tyre, Bill VanDoom, Dorothy
Walker, Ken Wilcox, Barbara

Weight, Chuck Woodard, Barbara

Wright, Jack Wright.

Official

Notices
STUDENT TEACHERS

Students enrolled in Supervised

Teaching satisfy the National

Service Course Requirement In

order that un^iergraduate s^ident

teachers may ^ave the course so

applied the signature of the Di-

rector of Training in E. B. 229

is required on Form 2—Official

Study List—of the Registration

Book.

Director of Tralniiif.

JESSE A. BOND.

A.W.S. Plans

New Board
The formation of a Hospitality

board under the supervision of

A.W.S. has been announced by

Jane Mary Eklund, president of

A.W.S. The members of the bo^rd

are Jane Mary Eklund, chairman;

Lenee Strifling, assistant chaiir-

mein; Marjorie Martinson, Mary
Ferguson, Marthajean Miller, imd

Kay Bramlage.
|

All women interested tin help-

ing out as assistants should ap-

pear at the A.W.S. office on Tues-

day or Wednesday, from 10 ajm.

to 4 p.m. Applicants will be re-

quired to fill out a registration

blank and to haVe it signed by
their parents. This blank will be

filed in the A.W.S. office and will

be used upon a call from any serv-

ice organization or canteen for

hostesses. ft

On the other flank of the Pacif-

ic front, U.S. Army "marauder"*

bombers attacked and probably

sank two Japfiinese destroyer^

near Kiska in the Aleutian*.

A Navy communique made if

evident that the threat to the

American foothold in the Sok>2

mons was mounting steadily. It

said no new Japanese landings orf

Guadalcanal had been detected

since last Thursday, but thai

"heavy concMitrations of enemy

ships" still lurked 260 milei to thi

northwest.

On other war fronts the follow*

ing developments were reported:

The Royal Air Force struck its

most spectacular daylight blow at

Germany's war industry Saturday

when 94 bombers rained explos-

ives at a rate of more than 100

tons a minute for seven minutei

on the Schneider Creusot muni-

tions works in France, blotching

the 287 acres with flamea and

wreckage. . " ^ 1

The defenders of Stalingrad still '

were beating off German attacks

in the city's north industrial area?

thwarting for the fifth straight

day the German mass efforts tgj

break through to the Volga.

Easing up slightly in thely

claims of sweeping successes at

Stalingrad, the Germans said they

had captured the "R«d Barricade*

gun factory, and that after repell-

ing heavy Red army attacks, ha(J

ousted the Russians from the

neighboring area of the city.

The Vichy government was re-

ported in London to have sent]

most of France's modem warship*

to Dakar in line with German^

propaganda claims that an Allie(J' i

attack on the naval base in French^

West Africa was inmiinent.

Adolf Hitler was preparing re-

bukes for two of his top bench-'*

men. Premier Benito Mussolini fof

a decline in Italian morale and

Pierre Laval for failing to muste?

150.000 French workers for Ger-

many.

The'^British defenders of Malta

have downed 122 Axis raiders in

seven days, forcing the Germail

command to strengthen the fight-

er escorts of bombers attacking;^

the base in the Central Mediter-

ranean. — , »

Masons Hold ^

Coffee Time *

Opening its doors to all new an(|

old students Wednesday from 3:30

All organizatwns on the Campus to 5:30 p.m. the Masonic Affiliate

planning parties for service 'men club at 10686 Le Conte Ave. will

must first secure the approval hold its first affair of the semes-

of the Hospitality board through ter, according to Jack Brembec)^

the A.W.S. office.

Women interested in applyiing

president of the group.

Paul Neighbors and his trio wIT|

for positions on the secretarial come from the Hollywood Tropica
board of the Hospitality office to entertain. In addition to musie
committee which makes the ar- and dancing, badminton, pingi

rangements for all parties will pong, pool, and other fadlitiet will

register at the A.W.S. office. be available.

\
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See Your Dentist Twice a Year or You'll

Lose Your Teeth. Change Your Oil Every

1000 Miles or You'll Bum Out a Bearing.

BUT
MOST IMPORTANT

HAVE YOUR PEN SERVICED
It Hie beginning of each term or you*ll

• STAIN YOUR FINGERS
• SPLOCH YOUR KOTES
X • FLUNK YfiklR QUIZZES AND

• CO;DjpWN GRADE POINTS
Our Representative in tks Co^p Witt.

CLEAN YOUR PEN I 1^

REPLACE THE INK SAC
ADJUST THE POINT i

ENGRAVE YOUR NAME
or Perform Any Other Repair You With

Don't Forget! Our Branch in the Co-op

OAHLSTROM'S
PEN-PENCIL SHOP . . . 408 W. 6rii S».

M
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Spout
SPOTS
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ii

by Milt Willner

Well Uke a look mt the

conference itandinjr, blink

. your eyes just to make sure

•hd there you have it Yessir,

the Bruins are restinjr ri^ht

• on top of the heap as a result

.

of their 21-0 Tictory over the 'Dons 27-0
^^ears and it's a feeling we
Haven't experienced since

the great days of '39 when
Jackie and Kenny were per-

Oceanside

Brubabes i

Sabbe Garners Bruin Touchdown;
Visitors Score on Blocked Punt

Opening their season much a*^ they did last year, the
Bruin Commandos dropped a heartbreaking 7-6 decision
to Oceanside J.C. last Saturday on Spaulding Field.

Gaels Whip

:i:^ Pa^e Jhrm

Victory

cnuFfFinin oniiij bruid jjaij;"-;
POt

An tiM

tiM lint iMlf. la Um
period, Witt tko

ia tiMir m
•on. ft ffvard, west hmek to

The Souiden* r%kt ond

throogh to Mock the post ud
Oceojiside had wkx poista.

Jim Sanders, speedy beach quar-

by United Press

St. Mary's galloping Gaels

crushed their traditional

forming for the Westwood-
i

°^^^"^^^ ^^ ^^^ Francisco terback and a deadly place-kickcr,

rivals 27 to before 35,000 ^f ^^ *™^ '^'^ ^^ ^^ ^^
,_. ,

Miicd through the uprights for
"JM today in a bitterly-

^
what appeared to be a seventh

for coming through in great ^^"^^^ contest punctuated P^"*^* ^^ Oceanside had been

» «! . >K- r^^u .k^^ ^.--x x.--i.^_
guilty of holding so the be«± boys

thanks to the S.C footbaH-

•w^^

style out at the Coliseum and
knocking the Washingtwi State

Cougars out of the ranks at the

top 0^ the Conference.

Broncos Are Coming
There's no doubt about it, the

Bruins have a real ball club—a'

dub that has established itself as

the one to*beat but we are just a
little bit afraid for next Saturday.

If the>' get safely past the Broncos

—well there just won't be any

stopping th«n. If they don't

well, they were just a flash in the

pan that was good for two weeks.

The Broncos have a plenty potent

by four fist-fights.

Gaolo, iaceased over a

week-long coatrove^y over tiM

of freahoMa footbaO play-

by VA^^ quickly poonded

oat a toockdowB in the opeaiag
I

miaotcs aad eontiJiaed to haad
'

the Doaa a terrific drubbiar

throughout the eoateot.

Officials w^^ forced to halt
|

the game four times to break up (

free - swinging melees between

players, but were unable to pin

were penaliaed 15 yards. How-
ever, once again Sanders connect-
ed cleanly and the score became
17-0.

Not to be denied, the Comman-
dos came back in the second quar-
ter to run over the Oceansiders
and hit pay dirt for a score. Rod
Sabbe set the stage for a 50 yard
march by intercepting a pass and
returning it to the midfield stripe.

Wltii Sabbe aad Jim Hntf
alter^tii^r »t the ball-pMkli^r
chores Bnriao narched dowa

stch waa

n dlda*t

the field. Sabbe finally pinged
the blame on any particular play-

;

o^«r fron the two, Jack Gottes
er, and no one was ejected from <*«• la to try for the extra

the game.
I

point but he mfaint when the

St. Mary's took the ball on the
^^"^^^^ >*«» charged through

outfit, what^th their victories . opening kickoff and pounded re-
i

•^ ~°*^ hfan to rwh hhi boot

over Cal and Oregon State (their I«ntlessly 70 yards to the Don
I

*^'«T1 need plenty of. practice, ^ ^-
to the Uclans must have tak- '^^e-yard line before the crumbling ^^ ^«**^ '«' ^ ^«ne with the wliat dejected over the way the

s: IT /«,.«-« -^ .^— 11 u-ij J Los Alamitoo Naval Ra«i» ** "IV^^f- !_

6RIDDERS

jubiQnt

after win
U.CJjA.'a Bruins were

quite a jubilant group fol-

lowing their big win oyer the

California Bears last Satur-

day. The team was in high

spirits although the general

consensus was that 'Ve were

not right today.** If so, the

Bears are lucky that the

Bruins were not •'right,'* be-

cause the victory^ was the

most one-sided in the ten

year competition between

the two institutiona.

wf with a coopla of

catchoo two

ivlnced that

of thooe

Ihad tt

taking the opening kickdff and gwng right down to the
Bear 17 before reUnquishing the pigskin. Solan returned
the Bear punt to the $2. and after 3 downs both gained
only 2 yards, Waterfie^d dropped
back and threw a strike to Herb
Wiener, who was flying down the
sidelines. Wiener made a circus

catch on the 12 and bulled his

way over the goal line. Snelling

added the extra point
Berkeley decided to do s<Hne-

thkig this time and marched down
to the Uclan 3 yard line where the 1 u^

Poor
Co/...

am*
151
IT
as
10
1

Total yvda.
T«rdB

10
s
>
17

CONFKKENCE STANDINGS
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Bruins took over on downs. Passes
from southpaw Gene Pickett to

John Ferguson set (he Bears up,

but the Bruin line tightened up
within the shadows of their goal «.,..^ .w^.^ u

^ J , », Pi«y«r

—

TC» TTA TFG Tt. Arm.
posts and the Bear threats went po^o la «• « is a.s

for naught. IS^ ~
? { ! t J

The Bruins cracked the score '
5^*" m n a aa at

Vorm^rd d«u«s eamplHMI
Atrvard panes inte rcapted

Total rards. ymntt
Total yards.

mm dovirs. scrimaaxe

First dovii5. pTisTtias
TMal first dovao
avsrace lenxth «(
kickoff rctuna

PUBtS
Tardac* of •«!>

Awracc lenxth of poati
Av«rac« Imxfth tt
wnt rvtums

_ Ftnalttes against
TMal yardace lost. penaltiM

Fumbles
^HiMM rseorered
Ball lost an tvunblm

VCDZVUXJAL STATlSTIOi
OULUPORHIA

a
t

iss

s«r
IS
1

ai.j

Totals
cohmin again midway in the third

quarter on the most perfect play

of the game. After a series of line
| aJSf^Z.

smashes by Snelling and Solari I
saemoM __

- » , , „ ^ 'Riddle
had moved the ball to the 3 >'ard Trier

rt

151 aj

Waterfleld

Totals

VXSJ.JL
TCB TTA TFG TL Art.

ai Ida 4 M a.f
15 T4 1 4 4.f— 4 u f t aj— a u^ • t as— 4 la f • aj
a ft f a

54 aaa

WILY BABE HORRELL

line, Waterfield faked to Snelling ' ^J^
and Solari then kept the ball

to score all by himself. The
Bear tacklers. were a sheepish

crowd after tackling Solari

Snelling to no avaiL Snelling add-
,

ed the extra point and the Bruins C/m ir^U \A/iFt
held a 14-0 third quarter lead- I OUlTn VV In
The third and final score came

in the fourth period on a peiss

14 4.4

«™3,Loyola &ains
idd- F

by United Press
Loyola university scored

« . wh.], of . lot out «f them). 'H.-^/^^°7^ '?" ''«" °° '^^- "^^Z^'ll^^ ^'\^^ ">^ ««~«* th«n In the
«, »h.f H„.~n . ^ .u V. V 'But Don fullback Fred Shaw was *•'-"*•' "P"^ »'*"*'* «*™-

1 . ^ ,71 ,.>o that HorreD and the boys have ^we to punt out only to his own
:"^''" ""»««» *ith the ninmng|«««<»d <Pi*rttT. Al Spu-Us summed

« bi« job on their hands during 33, and halfback Roy Guisti quick- i'""* '"^ ** "*^ •"*• "^ P^c-I*** «ituation up by saying that

- had a lot to WOrrvf™"^'»«'rfi*I<l«° Baldwin. Again
"'>'" univeraiy scored m

The Bruin linemen were «»ne-'aho..f m tk* e-^^or,^ «..,,*^ ^f Z R • d^ '"e catch w« made with Bear i«'*'>'

'3«^n" t«iay and r«. up

iiat dejected over the way the
the SCCOnd quarter of the BrUin-Bear defenders surrounding the Bruin. * "°^^°°« <»^ """^^ o^'"- **

game when Cal drove once to the three and ^^ ^ Baldwin stole the appie^^ ^^^ footbaii team from

1^ ^^ ^1 • j.i. and trotted into the end zone Alameda, before 8
again to the nine-yard line.

the coming week.

Memories

ly engineered the Gaels into scor-
j^^ "^ our passing and our

ing position again, plunging one
*"^''*

yard for the touchdown. Half

.the boys were all nied up.'

I The Bruia pass defense

Saturday's tussle began very ^^^ Gonzales Morales converted

much hke the week before as the ^"^ placement.

Bruiuf took the opening kickoff IT
"

[

and produced three first downs ^ BrUin-BrOllCO
quick succession before relinquish-

'

v#ii\#v/

fatrtii* pigskin CQ the Bear 25.

However, the Uclans came right

back and shot into the lead as

Herb Wiener tucked Bob Water-

field's pass under his arm and gal- ,

As a result of its win over the

k)i)fd across the goal. • JBears Saturday, the Bruin grid

Even to, the Bears came right

Battle on Tap
for Saturday

Standouts for the visitors were,
Sid Cohen, husky tackle, Dean P^®*^ »Potty, and will undoubted-

Markham, the other tackle, Jim
Riddle, brother of Ev Riddle and a

--•I

i

machine is on the top of the

harir mr^A —«. K^ ^_. . ^
worfd (and the Conference stand-back and gave the Westwooder, i^ ^, 3^, ^^^ ^^^ ^

more than one anxious moment
! Bruins meet the bucking Broncos

before the final gun sounded, from Santa Oara.
There were three times that the

Bears were heW inside the Bruin

10 yard stripe that gave this ob-

aover Jilst a little heart faihire

with his ear glued to the radio. It

just goes to show what a top notch

line Ray Richards has produced.

However, fn^ the radio de^

scription of the game it appeared

that the tackling was a little slop-

py because se\'eral times Bears

At prtMBt
Is tops M tkc Coast fol-

wins over Utah, Call-
foraia, Oregea 8Ute, aad Stait-

ford. Tme, U.CXJ1. beat botk
Oregoa SUta aad Staaford
worse tkaa the Broncos did, but
it BBigkt pay soooe of as to ro-
caO last year's gaose whfeh car-
vied a reaalt aot too jJ^^tsat
for Bmia followen.

sterling punter, and Sanders, a
clever quarterback and a break-
away threat every time he touches
the balL (He handles the pigskin

every play because Oceanside uses

the Q-T systenL) I

PUylBg the beat ball for the

Commaadoa waa WIBIe Himter,

doslcy tadda. Hoater
the staadoat aO

I

expected to

varsity anaterial for

ProviAng the haekfleid with tta

nmaiag punch, Sabbe was aloe

a thorn la the sido of the Oceea
side offeaae.

The opening lineup for the Bru-
babes consisted of Orth, Chemes,
Smith, Kuhl, Henderson, Alshul-

er, and Handy in the hne, while

Blumberg. Humphrey, Duim, and
Hanson composed the badrfiekL

Oster used a second unit whi^
proved to be superior to the first

both offensively and defensively.

This team found Phillipt, Wolf,

Garo, Woods, Johnson, Himter,

and Lindeley holding down the

ly receive k)ts of attention from

Vie coaches this coming week.

They'll have to be greatly im-

proved if they are to stop Santa

Clara's vaunted aeriaj ^ attack

which features Jess Freitas and
AI Beals. This combinatkm has

clk*ed successfully thus far, and
vkrtory aad defeat may rest en
whether the Uclans can stop the

onslaughts of Mr. Freitas. A left-

hander a la Gene Pkdtett—inci-
dentally.

Freshman

Basketball

Begins Today

Scots Maul
Brum Team
The Bruin soccerites, U.C.

L.A.*8 living prcK)f that in-

With the Bruin basketball floor temational cooperation is

just refinished over the weekend,
frosh basketball practice wfll get
underway tonight in the men's
gym, 5 p-m- to 7 jjn.. Coadi Jack ,

Montgomery announced. 1*^^ txpenence and

This time Waterfield added the

extra point with a perfect place-

menL
,

The Bruins were a jubilant lot

after the game, and felt that they
might go "all the way." Coach
"Babe" HorreU stated that the

'

boys "looked good, but not as good i

as against Oregon State." Trainer
I

'T>ucky" Drake summed things up
possible, struggled bravely t>y «ying, "We may have be«i

but in vain against the su-l^^**^ ^"* ^^^ ^"^ ^«'^ ^ l»*cky

"An freshmea men a^ efigfbie

to try oet for the team if they
have had s hbis experieace,**

Montgomery declared. "All men
nast take their physical ex-
aoiiaatioas before they wUl be
allowed to praetlea.''

When undefeated Santa Clara,^ . _ . , ^. „ x,«»i*, jmQ i^maeiey noiomg oown m
Frank Porto and Gene Pk±ett

j

^<^«- the guidance of crafty Buck ' forward wall spots, while the of

^

wriWed for a few more yards
^f^"^'

~°^ ^° ^own next Satur-
: feraiv^ punch was furnished by

«. after seeming to have been r*^.
^^^^^ ^^ "P-roaring Sabbe, Wikxa, Ross, and Kavk*.

brought down. One other weak-
1bllTi^'^

"^^ '"^ """^ ^""^^ '^^ '^^^ "^ ^^^
l^ , . _ ^^ ^

1°**" ^<«^'
I Chavez, and Gottes.

ft, ness cropped up agamst the north-
'

em brothers as the Bears rang up

, IM yards via the airlanes. Other

than these two itans the bxals

l|
^«re thf same smashing, colorful

-' team that whaled the stuffings

4 oat of the Beaven the week be-

- fore.

Notre Dame's Triumph

Tops Nation's Upsets
_ by United Press

The Fighting Irish of old Notre Dame bounced right -
back into the race for national collegiate gridiron honors ^p^*^ ^*™^ ^^*™»» -^^^^y
4-^^ ,. . Smith, Jack Carrico, and

perior combination of age

youth
and vigor of the Scot's

Juniors. In an hour and a

half engagement the West-
woodites came out on the
end of a seven to one score.

Led hy the scoriae

tlon of George Bochawu
IshitiB, Aady Keir, aad
ay Timmona, the Scot*

s

m every game.

Kdr scored

two goals each, aad Ttanmoaa
had to be content with one.

The Bruins' lone score was
made by Jimmy Crutchfield. play

000 fans at Gil-

more stadii^n.

hy halfback Fred
nrho drove throogh

ter of the line for two
downs aad passed to end
Saenz for two more, the

feated IJons easfly

heavier coast

the *Coast Guard scored with
only one minute left to play
Howard Taft connected with
desperate pass to^Bob Abbott
Longest run of the game

picked up by fullback Vince Pace-
wic, Loyola's ^ttle AIl-Ameri.
can" candidate, who rambled 64
yards for a touchdown.

BOB WATERFIELD—
^ ^

^showed why he was the
ingcaach.onuiassist bom Hairy leading paSSer Ofl the
ArnhoW. Amholi long with

(-Qast laSt VCar.

Buy

U.S.
I

War Bonds

today as result of a crushing victory over the "unbeat-
able Iowa Naval Cadets.

Strflkittg with the

feat a tie, Notre

Jniin, Trojan Victories

Highlight Coast Results

Northwestern,

Mkrhigan Sute.

Ifs Tops
\ by United Press

Just to show the world [distance of the top by ttioroQghly
Waterfield's signal calling left'theiy threashing of Oregon h«^"? «>« Montana Grialiet 35-0
ithin* to h» rfp«ir<Ki The way.^. * i ..x i ^ i

— '•--t. ..^ —.

—

:5tate last week was no fluke.

K%

nothing to be desired,

the radio announcer gurgled on
his necktie after Bobbie pulled a
•^ooler^ and sent Snelling into the
line while he high-tailed it around
€Bd, for a score was something
long to be remembered. Indden-

i tally Mr. Kenny in the last two
weeks has come a long way into

I
making himself otte of the most
fmrcd fullbacks on the Coast,

wMch is pret^ good for a feOow
who was supposed to be only a
fnier-iB for George Phillips when

« the Maeen started.

In the forward wall, we were

^ particularly impressed by the mid-

« die, where Jack Lescoulie, Al
Sparlis, and Bin Armstrong put

^ ia a red hot game.

there's no two ways
It, the BniiD-Braico game

next week should be one of the

top thriSeisef the

the U.C.L.A. Bruins rudely

clawed big cousin Bear 21-0

at Berkeley Saturday and
plunked themselves on top

of the conference heap with

the help of Southern Cali-

fornia's upset of Rose Bowl-
bound Washington State.

Beh WaterfMd, Ken Snell-

ing and Al Solaii led the B
f

at Seattle, as was expected. Three

touchdowBB in the first quarter

started the Husky avalanche.

Montana &sp1a3^ a tricky run-

ning attack but it developed coly

one scoring threat.

The M-T

Bears. T( hi the first,

fourth quarters e»-

%r the oraal Saturday af-

whicfa go to make
of football what tt ia.

• . Notio Dune gave the Iowa
PrefUghts an awful hidng . . . and

the Trojans and Santa
that flirt

TTie feat dwirfed other form
revcnak Saturday which saw
twice-defeated Duke smother un-
defeated Cc^te, 34-0 and Miss^
sippi State crush imbeaten Van-
derbilt, 33-0. Boston College kept
its dean record with an upset 7-6

win over North Carolina pre-
flight. Wisconsin stopped the
highly touted Great Lakes, 13-7.

North Carolina handed Duquesne
its first loss in two years, 13-6, and
Southern California halted Wash-
ington Sute's vkrtory march, 26-

12, whOe Princetoo battled Penn's
Ivy League powerfaooM to a 6-6

deadlock. ,,

With

battle of two
Georgia betted TnhuM, dM, and
T.B.U. thiettled Mississippi,

fl-7.

Georgia Pre - flight defeated

Pensacola Navy, 36-0; Georgia
Tech breeaed past Davidson, 33-0,

and V. P. L tied ftvored Kentucky,
21-21.

I

"Blondie" Rice were the outstand-

ing play-ers on the University

teanu Ramos played the entire

game at the right wing spot.

Starting the gaase for Ihe

Brntes were Amhoid at left

wt^, Shetler at left IpiHe, Mnr-
deeh at center, CoOIm at right

hMMe, and Captahi Bnmoo at

right wing. May«n» Carrico,

aad flndth started at the half-

the lead at the

I

and Stamps!

at goal; he

Stanslola

C(M)P

lero HELP!
It

In gHo
Befcing In

yenrs of riralry.

The Washington State Cougars
still don't know what hit them
at McBBorial CcAseum. Led by

McCardle, the Ttojans

the ODQgais 26-12; and
Aagrienoa haps»y me-

«C jogiemast tcano of the
Howard Jones era. It was Soafh-

Calxfomia's fint victoiry af
the Maaon—and a irotaable monle
older tt WM toa
WasfaiBgtoB kept withia hafi^{UXJLjL

In a non
ta Clara's

ftirther deflated

Oregon State would he a Ri
Bowl repeater this year with
7-0 lacing at Portkrad.

that

this has happened at Berkeley . ^ . and

-L-i?

it CAN happen here . «

.

Benth:
T.CL1J.

aB sac for the

ited but tied are GcBnto
PreHQigJtt, North Carohaa, Wasb-

In the Big Ten OUa Stated
Buckeyes swamped PBrdoe* 26^;

Iowa. 12-7. sBd

We Need Bi^ Boys

AT ONCE .

'.k

24rVk

v^

If service ts to continue In our cafe-

teria and coffee shop. Apply cafeteria

maruiger in Kerckhoff HalL

Of mt cocA.cotA cfMkH^tn er

^iilSarJgUi% eempany^:^J^yA
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EDITORIALS
HOUSE-CLEANING

•

For years the Organization Control Board Has

blinked at the dust collecting on the casually-

filed constitutions and records of campus organi-

zations an^ blithely passed out data cards and date

reservations. Every year at election-time candi-

dates promised to "dig in," to clean up the office

and follow the order of our "constitutional fath-

ers" that organizations be checked upon in order

that the prestige and standards oTF the University

and its students be maintained as high as. possible.

Big beef of the electorate has been that the prom-

ise was never kept. *

r .^ Registration day, fall, 1942, found an an-

"nouncement in the Daily Bruin ordering a general

house-cleaning among the organization files of the

O.C.B. The gigantic task of reading the constitu-

,tion of each organization, checking them against

"the activities and functioning of the group, and

both against the regulations, limitations, and re-

quirements of the A.S.U.C. was to be attempted
' in a minimum of time in order that the regular

functioning of the O.C.B. be as little hindered as

possible and the future functioning be made as

efficient and effective as possible.

*
• Cooperation of campus groups was asked to

the extent that they pick up and fill out a "status

quo petition" to request that their present status be

maintained. The penalties for failure to file a peti-

tion if the group wish to be considered active was
* recommendation to the Student Executive Coun-

cil of suspension, which entails a complete break

with the A.S.U.C. and denies to the delinquent

organization the use of A.S.U.C. and University

facilities, publicity, and privileges. I

At first week's end it would seem that half the

group on campus were inactive, disinterested, or

,
just plain lazy. Barring the alibi that the group

is as yet unorganized for the fall (a member or

old officer coufd do the task) there is no reason

why the A.S.U.C. "citizens" who demanded action

and attention to duties on the part of the O.C.B.

should not have at least taken out a petition.

Either a spirit of democratic cooperation, respect

for a business-like attempt to put the most impor-

tant functioning board of the A.S.U.C. back on the

straight and narrow, or plain fear of suspension

SHOULD have stirred the groups to action. But

no; half the campus organizations have not even

checked out a petition, let alone file one to indi-

cate that they wish to be considered active.

The deadline has been extended until Friday.

For all those organizations who have not filed ; if

you plan to remain 'kn active part of Bruin campus
/Kfc, FILE NOW, and hcJp in the first general

house-cleaning that Kerckhoff hall has seen in

many a long year! M. j I
'

I —Betty Carbec. ^

• ' h '•
•

• I

Bat+Ie of the Books
'. I.- 'y "t

I

When the fighting youths of the United Na-

tions addressed the non-fighting youths of the

University campus last week, they appealed to

us to define our global responsibilities before

joining the battle.

As temporarily "deferred intelligentsia,** the

British speakers pointed out, it was for the stu-

dents still training for the battle to challenge

themselves on what they would be fighting for.

"We know that changes must come. Our job

is to see that those changes come in the direction

we want," Sub-lieutenant Richard Miles stated;

the detachment of campus life would allow stu-

dents to study problems of war and peace before

the "flood of hatred and bitterness" and before

being "thoroughly fagged by war." - t

Part of the machinery for this task has been

cstablisiied for many years, and there have been

additions to the pre-war mechanism. /

Among the administration, faculty-Siided

groups for serious thinking and planning along

these lines is the International Relations club,

a Carnegie endowed organization which recently

•cnt a three-man delegation to an intercollegiate

conference.' ^ ^ < '

On the A.S.U.C. front is established an Open
Forum committee, whose sessions in the past have

been marked by hot and heavy controversy.

To this list has been added the work of the

Post-war Reconstruction study group of the Stu-

dent War board, which has scheduled a faculty-

student bull session for next month.
The mechanism for the task is ready. Now it

is up to U.C.L.A. students to make their voices

heard on their campus, and in the councils of their

-^Rosanna Shamray.
'*t:-'S '1

titttOTiala and f0atur9 arHcle$ 0xpreM tH« vi»wp<Hnt of th0 writtf mnd makt
m» claim M> f»r$Mnt o/fielml .Vniv*r9it» eji^iitoii. AA un»iffn»4 •(Mtorlote mrt »y
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Laps lye
»

Sat on
by Charlotte Klein

I used to be rather chooiey

about laps. I was partial only tp

those that seemed to resemble the

little green chair in my bedroom.

The best lap I ever sat on was

my father's. I say was because

it has changed slightly with the

years. I can remember that his

lap was my favorite resting

place, for it was soft and c6m-

fortable, not boney like tHe In-

surance man's, who visited our

house. Sometimes father bounc-

ed me high; other times I curled

up and leaned my head neat his

third vest button.

On Wednesdays, when mother

had her bridge club, I did^ a lot of

lap-sitting. One lady, a weelcly

visitor, was tall and lean with a

waxy complexion. She hardly

moved a muscle in her face except

to wet her lips now and then. She

liked me to sit on her lap, but hen

knees had a downward trend and

I was always sliding off.

Another woman who wore

pearls was rather nice. She

used to slip me lemon drops

when nobody was looking. But

her lap was bumpy. It was on

account of the garters she wore,

I guess.

My mother's closest friend had

a lap that could have competed

with father's if an unfortunate ac-

cident hadn't occurred. I was sit-

ting very contentedly on her lap,

one evening, listening, to somebody

playing "Rustles of Spring" on the

piano. It was a long piece, or

maybe he played it twice. I was

just beginning to hear the rustles

when mother burst excitedly Into

the room.

"Your husband's on the phone!"

she told her friend. "He just got

in from Schen^tadv.'* I was sud-

little • -• e

ji "r by Eck' and Est Z,

^•ttt-..

^ .SOME PHONE, EH, KID?

After a weekend of the brimming cup^"

Now is the time when our Joe*$ 'number^t lip.

Ai hs checks on assignments, his fate will be sealed-^

Can he pass in his classes or just on the field?

lohn HaaitV

Musing,

denly into space

floor.

I stuck to chairs for quite a

while afterwards. They don't have

husbands.
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More
of Less
by Leslie Swabacker

Ever since the U.S.C. Trojans

staged the perfidious trick of

stealing U.C.L.A.'s bronze, prac-

tically unused Victory bell, waves

of righteous indignation have in-

termittently swept the Bruin cam-

pus.

The grief occasioned by the

loss of the local treasure has

been somewhat assuaged by

adopting the simple expedient

of yelling out, with our collect

tlve throats, the number of

pointo piled up by the iBruins

during each football encounter.

The war, however, has . unin-

tentionally renewed the contro-

versy,' but in a slightly different

manner. The question which

Bruins are asking is: "It S.C.

won't return the bell to its right-

ful owners, the least they can

do is to turn it into the nationwide

salvage drive and do something for

their country."

The majority of Bruins who

have never been very much im-

pressed with Troy's football teams

would probably feel that S.C.

could redeem Itself slightly by

aiding the war effort in this man-

ner. ^ '

Besides, think of all the favor-

able publicity the Trojans would

get All over Southern Califor-

nia people would be discussing

the fact that U.S.C. had, with

exceptional generosity, given

that enormous U.C.L.A. victory

bell to' the United Stotes salvage

drive. Bfasrbe the government

would even give Troy an "E"
for "Effort.** Who said that

colleges weren't taking the war

War bringrs problems. Many problems. To meet them

we must understand them. The first problem is winning

the war, that one we understand. The next problem is

successfully financing a victory. That I am afraid not all

of us understand. True, we have heard of freezing wages,

and prices of rents and commodi-

ties being fixed at certain levels,

but way in the background one

word has been all too evident.

That word is inflation. It is some-

thing we all talk about, hear

about, but also know very little

about. I hope this little story

will make it clear to some extent.

Supposing there were two little

towns in the Middle West, Town

A and Town B, and let's suppose

that both of them want Harry

James to play in their respective

towns for a nightstand. Both

Mayors write Harry James. They

get a letter in reply from James,

however, saying that he can only

play in one or their towns. So

the fun begins. Both the towns

go In for a battle Royale to see

which of them gets Harry James.

Let us look at Town A's ef-

fort. Toum A figures that it

needs five hundred dollars to

succeaafully stage a campaign

to get the band, but they find

out that the city only has three

hundred dollars in the treasury,

so they ask the citizens for

contributions, but hardly any

response. What to doT Only

one thing. Deposit city securi-

ties in the banks and write

checks against them. No soon-

er aaid than done. Everything is

fine until they find out that

Toum B is spending 1000 dol-

lars for their campaign, ^

So there is nothing to do but

to deposit five hundred dollars

worth of securities to the bank

again and write checks against

that amount. This goes on, the

towns keep competing, the city

keeps creating new accounts, the

citizens are happy for it looks as

if they are getting Harry James

What's

by Jimmy Vento
Despite the tremendous impor-

tance given to war news by me-

tropolitan newspapers, a local

item of much concern has man-

aged to share the headlines with

the globular struggle.

For several months now. South-

em CaUfomians have been
shocked by the outbreaks of gang-

land fights which have resulted

in numerous violent deaths and

injjiries. Groups of thugs number-

ing as high^as 300 have staged

these battles in defiance to law

and order.

Hundreds jailed

Yet, although hundreds have

been jailed, actually little has been

done to eliminate the cause of

the outbreaks. The problem is

particularly important to residents

of East Los Angeles, where the

zoot suited "pachucos" are run-

ning amuck. In fact, petitions

have been circulated in various

Eastside communities asking for

posses to guard against the gangs.

To our knowledge, the main
"gangs" are the Rose Hill, Pa-
los Verdes, Rowan Ave., and
Clanton Street. It seems that if

one group steges a party, the

others try tp "crash" and then the

fun begins. Knives are the usual

weapons, although chains, clubs,

and guns have come out on oc-

casions.

The Theories

The cause or causes for these

battles has the authorities puzzled.

...As M'i^eeks of Old
"by Adele Truitt

Girding for battle like the an-

cient Greeks for whose ideals they

supposedly stand, U.C.LA.'8 sor-

orities and fraternities have fihal-

ly awakened from their previous

lethargy and will go forth into

the fray, offering the student War
Board full cooperation in its var-

ous activities.

Inspired by an inter-sorority

and inter-fraternity competition,

which is designed to bestow upon

one sorority and one fraternity

the highly coveted title of "house-

of-the-month," houses will vie

with one another to add the laurels

of victory to their effort^

All Out .
'

This honor will be awarded on

the basis of total war effort, in-

cluding number <rf people who con-

tribute to the blood bank, per-

centage of people who buy stamps,

contribution to salvage drives,

number of people who go out for

harvesting and other part-time em-
ployment in defense work, Red
Cross activities, and other work
directly correlated with the war.

. Dave Cook, sorority and frater-

nity representative, has planned

to have house representatives, who
will be chosen from interested

members of each house, to meet

•before each War Board driv»^ or

whenever Cook considers it ncces-

These representatives wiU

seriously ?
I
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From our personal point of view,

it would seem extremely nice to

have the Victory bell sitting In

front of the blue and gold root-

ing section at football games, thus

relieving our tired vocal appara-

tus, but we're willing to be unsel-

fish and see the bronze clanger

sitting astride the salvage pile,

if It means lending a hand to na-

tional defense.

"It's doubtful If S.C. will take

this hint, but perhaps years of

rivalry have clouded Bruin per-

spective. Maybe'Jl they'll surprise

us. .^^'\'^"
'^M

As an additional peace offering,

we'd like to suggest that Troy
further the cause of culture, as

well as the war effort, by throw«
ing in that bronze statue of TcMn-

aiy Trojan for good mcaturt.

But they paid for it. Whyf
Well, it finally got to the stage

where there were checks in cir-

culation far above the amount

of dollar bills in the banks and

consequently their face value

was only a fraction of their

real value. THAT IS INFLA-

TION. And the end of the lit-

tle story. But now let us com-

pare the little Town A to the

United States.

Town A is the United States.

Its inhabitants are you and me,

the city government is our gov-

ernment, the rivalry between the

two towns—our present world

war. Like their goal was Harry

James, our goal is Victory and

just like Town A had to pay to

get Harry James, we have to pay

to get Victory. Again like the

little town asking its citizens to

invest our government is asking

us to invest—in war bonds.

Again I must emphasize

WHY our government is disk-

ing us to invest. It takes, say

one hundred billion dollars to

fight this war. The government

must have that amount. And

by getting our dollar bills

through taxes, and revenues,

and bonds it won't have to

create new accounts in the

banks to get the money and

thus deflate the value of our

money. But if we don't buy

enough bonds and begrudge

high taxes our government will

be forced to create these new

accounts and thus invite the

danger of inflation.

So the next time you buy a

stamp or a bond, chum, you'll not

only be getting four bucks for

three, but you'll be helping save

without paying a red cent for it our country from another disas

-and get Harry James they did. 'ter after the war is won—inflation.

POETRY FROM THE CAMPUS
«

You Read About Life

•Vr;.^' ^ il^

> I

>1.y

by Abraham Crcenbaum -j'

< X

You read about lifef

. The book you left, f^i fuWfedf

Toward the floor.' *^-^- » -^ •
"

"

Contains a fine approximation to It

A feeling heart with no regard

You spurned.

A virile soul, yet soft with

Loving care.

Dared trust itself to you;

But wasted Was the time you thought

Which kept you from

The black and white creatures

That spoke to you of Life and Love

U'' *•.•=•'

' %

•./ <

'^«;

rv

% ^

The hurt will heal; and yet

A full moon wastes its silver sheet

Upon a warm night» and rK>ticed not

A priceless gem lies coldly

In the dust.

While you read about lovti

Theories have been revealed, Du

as yet none have been proved-

Some say that marihuana ped-

dlers have done enough business

to "hop" up the youths. Others

claim that axis agents have in-

vaded the Southland and are the

cause for the violence.

n esf-ce pas?
1

By Frances Wray

And his disciplea

Were gathered

Into one place

And they said

"Teach us to pray—'
And
*'Hc answered them,

Where you pray,

Let it he—
**llnser vater^

* *

For mein is

The kingdom
And the power

And the glory.

Forever, ^hitler.**

Grins I

1

At any rate, the main "cure"

for these outbreaks has never

been mentioned. That *'cure" to-

day could have been the preven-

tion ffve or ten years back.

The Causes ^
The Eastside, populated by thou-

sands of underprivileged children

has few playgrounds and recrea-

tional parks. Simimertlme swim-

ming is enjoyed in the old swim-

ming hole in "Bird Egg Canyon"

because public pools are too few

and too far.

It is my honest belief that If

and when playgrounds and recrea-

tional halls are erected in these

districts, the problem will soon

adjust itself. The "kids" from
"Happy Valley," and 'Ttog Town"
eagerly await action which will

enable them ^to frequent play-

grounds and recreational halls.

Amateur boxing and wrestling

arenas would help.

If this is done, the marihuana
peddlers and axis agents will be

eliminated by the boys themselves.

and Growls
Paging Mr. Nelson

Dear Editor, j I

Where are the ceiling prices

posted in the Co-op ? M <^

t Ell Welnstetn.

take back to their living group

enough defense stwnps to fill the

quota of one stamp per person

in the house per week. They wUl

also take Red Cross materials to

be sewn, bandages to be rolled,

in the case of sororities; will try

to develop interest in the vanoua

drives, and will enlighten people

about qualificaUons of the blood

bank.

Less Conspicuous
Patriotism may be displayed in

other less conspicuous ways.

Houses which sponsor entertain-

ments on campus and in their

houses and support social affair*

held on campus much more than

they have in previous years will

be doing a vital part by helping

the gas and tire situation. Along

this same line, all students living

on campus can participate in the

clerical work involved in the gai

rationing plan being sppnsored by

the Bureau of Occupatwns. Many

workers, especially those who can

type, are needed to work tov^ pe-

riods of at least four hours at the

rate of 60 cents an hour. "^

Talented Greeks can do their

part by making a wholehearted

effort to produce a really clever

skit for -the Liberty Show, as the

best skits in the Show will make

a tour of neighboring army camps

to provide entertainment for the

soldiers. Naturally the more skits

presented, the greater selection

there will be, and the better

chance that the soldiers will see

a lot of really top-notch enter-

tainment.

Taxes

Sororities and fraternities have

long replenished their coffers by

taxing offenders who come late

to meals and meeting and are

guilty of similar infractions. Pa-

triotically, houses can now add

to Uncle Sam's coffers also by

affixing additional fines of a war

stamp for various misdemeanors.

Previous cooperation by sorori-

ties has included devoting time to

U.S.O. parties, giWng such parties

at their houses, buying bonds, do-

ing canteen work, interceptor

work, plane spotting work, etc.

Fraternities have, of course, been

contributing their very memben
to Uncle Sam's armed forces.

But at last the Greeks have
awakened from their comparative

slumber inside the Trojan horse

and are enlisting in the vast army
of the home front.

i
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED
8TUDBNTS for Pin-Boys — •c per line.

Good way to tarn t2S or mort ptr week
In spar* tlm«. Westwood Bowllnt. lOStV^
BroztOD. In ths Vlllafc.

TUTOR WANTED — JunlM" tdch Spanish
and math. Three or four evenlncs per
^eek.Mr. Harrison. ARlsona lOSM

.

TOTOR—for elementary nayicatlon. Mon..
Wed., or Prl afternoon. Two hours a
waek. CLeveland W737

WISH TO BUT "MILLIONS ON WHEELS"
by Palmer A Crooks. Mutual 7098.

STUDENTS—with w without cars to de-
liver newspapers in Beyerly Hills. $90
with car, $60 without car. Phone A.
Lannint. GR-6-4691 before 9:30 A.M.

BOOM FOR BENT
LOVELT ROOMS—In close proximity to

university and yillafe. Board optional.

_10588 J>lndbrook_Dr.

STUDIO ROOM—120 includlnt laundry.
Direct University bus. Meals optional.

laSI N. Hayworth. HE-e564.

msiRABLE ROOM—for rent for richt

typo itrl with privileges. $30.00. Oall

WT-ei21, 1179 S.. Hayward.

ROCHI AND BOARD. 3 meals daily. Sun-
days 3. Typewriter available. $37.50.

Ten minutes from campus by 5c bus. Call

•Tenlngs. CR-6-S037.

TRANSPOBTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATION WANTEI>~fr«m Oold-

water Canyon and Ventura morning only.

__ Telephone ST-72364.
.

RIDES—from S4th and Westers to and
from school. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.. Monday.
Wcdnesdiiy^Prlday^^_AXJ5t23.

TBAN8POBTATION OFFEBED
TRANSPORTATION OFPERED for three

people from Long Beach for l.'OO. Oall

Lone Boaeh 8S9M sftcr6

TRANSPORTATION offerfcd from East L.

A.. Monday through Friday for I oclocks

3 passangtrs. OH AN-2»7634. ^
PROM WBSIWIK and HoUnrood fw f

o'eloeks, Monday. Wednesday, Friday.

Oall HO-M81 between 8 and T p.m.

OFFEBI3>
WOMAN STUDSNT—to shurw attnctlTe
apartment. Fireplace, garage, eonrenlent
to eampiu. 1518 Vi Westwood Blvd.

LOST
BROWN LEATHER PURSE—In R.B. 156

Monday. Reward offered, no questions

afked. Can Jet Hanson. AR'373W.

BOOM AND BOABD WANTED
llOOM ANr~BOARD WANTED for woman

student. 84S to«8M monthly. Call Clt>

tOM4 att6f 4 ajn.

.vT^

LATE TEXTBOOK
ARRIVALS
Keep in touch with your

U.CoLAo Students Store

Shipments of Books Art

Arriving Constantly

Among the texts fusf received:

JERSILD . • . "Child Psychology*^

COWDEN . • • "Introduction to
College Germon"

FRASER • .^^ "Elementary French Grommor

HOOD • . • "Geometry of Engineering
. Drawing" h

zoo. • • • 1-A Syllabus

LA PERE & PARNSWORTH . . . ""Sociol

Psychology" l

25c WAR ATLAS

And mciny others
.1.

i

<i 1

SAVE TIME AND MONEY—
BUY 'RICHr ON CAMPUS

Makt tfit cofivtniaiiHy Mocattd U.C.LA. Shid^ntt
Stort your htadquarttrt for ovtry claMroom nood.
You'll find lowtr pricoi ,(. . fHondHtr attOflidintt • ,

,

mort eomploto invonfory.

BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS EARLY. It's tatior to koof
up than to catch up.

Kl t CK N rTT-TTTT^STUDEWTS STORED
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THE

WORLD
IN

BRIEF
by Unjted Press

, iTHE WAR
«

j

MOSCOW (Tuesday)—GentiaB
^^tank and infantry charsn broke

up a^inst staunch Red Army
• barricades in the streets of

Stalingrad yesterday, but Axis

iorces striking dowti the Black
Sea coast of the Northwest Cau-
casus overran two inhabited k>-

*c»lities. a Soviet cmnmunique
Hud today.

' mLVDQUABTEBS^ ALASKA
DEFENSE COMMAND — Twa

' v^apaaese destroyers left hi

flpMs last Friday ! AleatUa
waters by a force of SS Martte

oder^, bombers were dis-

ss cargo sUfis aad are

ed to bare bcea cmrryfag

f%bter planes for the Jap gmr-

1 u. •;<-~

^A-

BRUm
'^

univ6RsrraoFcnuF0Rnm RTLOS pncELES

-j~ -

XIX No. 141

today.

* STOCKHOLM—A Russian sub-

marine torpedoed the German
ferryboat Deutschland, which
was carrjing 1000 German troops,

on leave from duty in Norway,
*from Sassnitz on Rugen Island

to Treelborg, Swedish Baltic

.port, it was reported toda]^.

kx ADVANCI3> U. S. AIB-
3ASE IN THE SOUTHERN
P.%C1F1C (Deteyed)—RHnforce-

its bave rescbed this atr-

frooi wbich Ajnericaa atr-

ia boge Flying Fortress

saUy forth daUy to

Japanese tbrosts towards

Solomon Islands, aad the

pflata expect to step op the pace

0t aa otfeaslve which already has

'dbat tito «eaiy^naay planes aad

Tuesday, October 20, 1942

d
hearsals

d
Campus Theater

Pushes Drive for

Sale of Tickets

Production crews for 'The
Beautiful People," by Wil-

liam Saroyan, will hold a

compulsory meeting today

at 5 p.m. in the green room,

according to Bill Levine. ex-

exutive head. The play will

open the Campus Theater
fall season November S,

Inckided among those who will

attend are Ralph Freud, lectur-

er in public speaking; Jack Mor-

rison, graduate head of dramatics,

Joel Traptdo, resident stage man-
ager.

Johnny Jones, Blossom Akst,

P^ggy Tyer, Eileen Hamilton, Joe

:-r. 1

Elizabeth

Y. W. C. A.

Entertains

President Tells

Opportunities

for Participation

'M-Day' Drive

Begins Tpaay
Hine Establishes Campus

i ' J I
i

Office of Emergency Work
Every enrolled student will be given the. opportunity to

make a direct contribution to the war effort today and
tomorrow when the Student War board launches a total

mobilization program for organized war work. The camp*
us^wide **M-days" drive will see students signing up from

K.H. 1

[

Sigh-Ups i

duled

. W. S;

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in

208, or in booths in front of

Royce Hall, according to

Bob Hine, chairman of the

board.

Emphasizing that there is

a place for everyone in

widely varied fields of ef-

fort, Hine announced that

•t'\'5

\ .
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D^EFEBMENT

br Bnrfc 0«llia««r.

"q^'^.u'^^Z^^^ ^^ '"'^•^'^ ^' ^^'"^ ^^ ~^ ^ "^^ Homecoming theme. Ij^^Ston.
blug the Ugh IS expected to become a popular pastime with the football team BEanm cubtaix

a week from Saturday.
'

WASHINGTON — American
warships, joining the battle of

'Goadalcana], have bombarded
enemy positions on that key
.island and the vital airfield

there is still in American hands.
the Navy disclosed tonigi^t

ng Reveals ^f^'^."'^"

tfed mrt A leriea •€ akarp at-

M eMBy laadiac
west of the Egyiytian

Malta> defenders
Hairaed tw* aMre plaaea fraoi

raidiBc formatioas that

erne Wi
•Slug the Ugh/ 'Ruin Brewin' in a

Redskin Headskin' Nan:>ed Slogans

backstage.

Members of this group, which
will hold approximately 12 meet-
ings during the semester, will be
eligible for regular backstage
crews who will begm work in a

122 af their

^
LONDON — The Chief Labor

whip of the British Hoi|se of
Lords says the reported concen-
•tration of U.SL troops in Liberia
and other points on the Atlan- |were writteJ^ respectively by

, tic coast of Africa indicates that
Allied commanders expect Adolf

^Hitler' to shift large German
forces to that continent when
winter stabilizes operations

•Riissia.

iJATIONAL
WASHINGTON — A pr^p^id

Nominate

Officers
With only one more day

until freshmen assemble at '*^ weeks. Trapido suted.

the polls tomorrow, the list
'-"^'^^ *^"»

of candidates eligible fori T|» J«t of cast member,, al-

4x^1 .,»,,.- r 1- 1 **• ..,1 J'W'dy hard at work on rehearsals
"Slug the Lgh." and "Ruin brewin* in a Redskin Head.^^««^'"*° ^^^^ ^^^^^ces «till ^^ ^ production, includes many

skin'' will be the keynotes of the thirteenth annual home- remains unchanged, accord- new names, two of them^Kenneth
coming announced last night by Herb Fleming, chairman ^' ^ Osceola H^rron, hfad.>James and Tawi rhiffea, in

of the Homecoming com- : \^^ ^* Organixation't Con- [^ roles.

mittee.

These slogans, which were
selected in the theme con-
test which closed Saturday,

**Rally 'round the Girls,"
j

Representatives of Army. Army

Gr^bicki Georgia Gage, Jim will be the keynote of the'^ ^"^^ Coast Guard. Navy,

Klam. Alice Cassard. Bob Kip. = p^ii-annual Y WC A Ooen
'^**^^' "^ ^^'*^ ^"^'^ "^

ford. Williss Millet. Julian Ludwi!^
Y.W.C.A. Open ^e i„ Royce Hall Auditorium to

House tomorrow afternoon explain their deferment programs

from 2:30 to 4:30 o'clock at ^^ ®"^ '^^^^^^ **^«" ^'^
ajn. and noon, and 1:30 pjn. and

A class in backstage work, con- the "Y" headquarters, 574^4 pjn. today.
ducted by Trapido, wiU begin ^o-'Hileard
day at 2 p.nL, when students in-

terested in this aspect of thea-

trical work meet m the green
room, and piocced from there nine

Eklund Reveals

New Associate

Board Set-up
--J. ^- "^

Women w^o are intereit'

ed in working on one of £h«

niany committees of the As-

Elizabeth Whitfield, "T* presi- the whole program has been sociated Women Students

dent, wUl head the lineup of femi-i thoroughly organized save will sign up today and to-

campuspersonalities, who will' ^or the actual registration of morrow from 10 a.m. to 4

be on hand to welcome new wo-

men to the University.

man and woman power. p.m; in K.H. 220. it was re-
The acceleration of campus war vealed yesterday bv Jana

-With nearly two^thirds of our'^f/^'^^/^"^ ^,?l!t^ »^^-,Mary Eklund, A.wi. pre^
able eight weeks of U.CXJL par-

«- ~r-

m

Walstan S. Bobson and An-
nette Findeisen, and tied for
first place.

Another sk>gan — -Pass the
Buck" — which won second place
was composed by Isabelle Clear-

man and Pat TklJy.

The winners will be awarded
merchandise phies donated by^ amead fhm Seufte's peaduig ] Westwood Village business men.

Age Draft Bfll ke
Pr«»kiMtiM te mrems

mitftary pwU probably wfO be Queen and
adopted If^ ^M, to » roB ran

•^ote." Seute Demorratie Leader
Albe« K. BarfcJej said today.

• The Teea Age Draft BfO —

-

similar to the mm passed by tha

^
House ^tnrday—also brooght a
Proposal from Se«. Arthw H.
VandeBberg. B., 3llch., to amend

'the CoastitiitloB so that the legal
wtlur age—Mw ?1—he redwed

,
ta eoincMe wtth the lowered draft

Entrants in the contest for the
selection of the Homecoming

her court will go
through preliminary judging this

afternoon at 3 o'clock in E.B. 100.

In the preliminary contest, all

[oitrants will wear sport clothes.

j

Skirts and sw^ters will be man-
jdatory in the initial judging, ac-
' cording to Fleming.

The finals — iormal — will be
held Thursday at 3 pjn. in Royce

,! WASKtNGTON — Sefictive
Service headquarters today issued
a Kst of 92 essential occupJt^Bna

• in the communications services
including newspapers, radio, tele-

» phone and telegraph— to guide
local draft boards in considering

^
requests for occupational defer-
ments.

,
.

I

,« 1

i W.4.Sin>rGTON— Sea. Sihcrt
*M. LaFoDette, Prog., Wis., today
Introdured fire hOH de<»igaed to

^^reoMdy the farm labor ph^a of
the Haopowrer probieiab hy

^iBg agrfraltnral workers
•>«rtty- with lAdwtrial
sad aiMiniziBg the laeeaU^e for

*r«ral woi

PRESIDENT SPROUL

President

Schedules

Reception
u 11 J . -^ .1 "^^ hospitality of their Univer-
|haU auditonum. The queen, who]^

President, Dr. Robert Gor-iimu^ be an upper-classman, andl j«„ o^^.,, «„-i, k^^-. *t^
her attendants - one from e^J^^"^'7^}f^J^.»^ th«,

» ^^ ^^^ eiain gym where there will

class - wiU be selected at that
^ ^'^^ fw- U.CJ.A. freshmen ^ dancing and refrestenents.

\jjg^
land new students from the iprii* <

-1^

—

jsemester at the annual freshman |V|^%A/rV^An f^lllt>

Holds Dance
in New House
Opening its aoeial season, the

Newman chib. Catholic organiz»>

ders and ^ eleven-piece orches- 1^"»' ^^ present a ^aner dance

trol board. I
•'"n" ^^iD Play Owen and Miss

The nominating assembly win'^^**'''*
ia cast as Agnes, while

take place in Royce haU auditor- 'l

^^ ^^*^ leading part, that of

iiim at 2 o clock tomorrow after-
*'^**^**' ^^ ** P^Y^ by Campus

noon, when presidential candidates
|

'^'**^^«' veteran Lamar Caselli

will present one minute speeches! ^^^^^ '*"" **^^ Beautiful Peo-

and other randidatf^ will be in- P^" *"** other productions in the

troduced. jCampus Theater seasoa may be

In order to vote few the four P*''^'****^ '^o"* the ticket office

freshmen class officers, president,'"* Kerckhoff hall mezzanine, the

vice - pr^ident, secretary, and Roy« Hall box office, or individu-

treasurer, students must present'*^ Campus Theater members,
registration cards what they enter

j

Prices are $1.10 and $1.65 for stu-

the polls. Miss Hcrron announced, dents and $2.20 for outsiders.

adding that further identification '

would not be necessary.

FEW AKE CHOSIIN
Of the 155 petitions originally

taken from the O.C.B. office, only

31 were declared valid, the other

candidates having been disquali-

fied either because of insufficient

signatures or because of late fil-

ing. Miss Herron stated.

President and Mrs. Robert Gor^

don Sproul will meet freshmen

conmiittees undergoing a complete

reorganization, there is ploity ofj

opportimity for new women toj

take an active part in this year's

T activities," stated Miss Whit-

fiekL

"Men are in\ited to attend the

group discussions on boy-giri re-

lations. 'announced Miss Whitfieki.

"but must sign up at the Open
House Wednesday.

Opera Star

Opens Series

Bonelli Appears

as Guest Artist

Officially opening U.CX-A.'s

(Continued on page 2>

Yell Leaders

for Semester

Given Posts

dent.

This term a new ptriicy is be-

ing followed m the organizatiai^

she announced. Besides the

tive board, wtiich consists of

Eklund; Millie Partridge,

president; Helen Leahy, secretary;

and Marthaj«Ln Miller, treasurer,

there is an associate board.

Ovisisting of chairmen and

Ex-Bruin

Flees From
Phillipines
With narrow escapes from death

A big «Huba-Hu-ba- wiH be set

up in the fall semester by Dave distant chairmen of the \-ariouB

Hurford. junior; Bill Randall. ««™"^^««- ^^ ^»*rd indudts:

sophomore; Doug Kinsey. sopho- 1 '^'•*'™c" t^a^ Jane Wallerstedt,

more; and Jim Miller, freshman. ch*i"nan, Joan RamskilL assist*

wi» have been selected as assist- ant chairman; social hour. Barw

ant yell leaders to George HaH- bara Negiey. chairman; Mary
* berg, head yell leader. jjAnn Nelson, vice-chairman: orieo-

Hurford. last year's sophomore tation, Virginia Wellons, chai^
assistant, and Bill Randall, who man, Virginia MacMurray. vio^-

has had three year's experience chairman.

at Wilson High in Long Beach, moSE CHAIBMEN '^

will serve as the varsitv assistants, xr • ^ -^ »,
^ „ ,,, . , „ , J 1

1 Vocational guidance, Margaret
to Hallberg. head yell leader. Iw „ «- ^ ^ r

T« . ,T , J 'McHaffie, chairman, and LorraineThe new sophomore yell leader, . . _,_ . ,, ^ ^^
^ -^ „

, _, *. . Loge. vice-chairman: Mrs. SprouTs
f.ll concert series season. Metn^,K^. m charge of the -™n««^R„^^o„ p^, Hon^eL\^
poUt« Opera ,Ur Richard Bon-,?«t»n^ has had two V'^^.'^ln^^ Marg;ret Ramsey, vice.

initial program of the season Fri-

day night in Royce haU auditor-

ium. ' -

Appearing with Bonelli will be

the A Capella choir, the Men's

Glee club, the Women's Glee dub.

.1 n V * ^^ i.^ i oerience as head veU leadM- •"*"' *"° ^^^^^^'^^ ^*^"^^^^' '*^'<*"

eUi win be guest artist on the P^"^"<^ »« "^^a yen jeaoo*
".chairman- r>,ri«t«*« TVi,t^ r>,*^

. -X .- ^- Fairfax High SchooL I

|««"rman. Christmas Dance. Pat^

Judges in diarge of electing '^ ^'^''***^^ <**^^™n' "^^ Kay

the •'rah-rah- boys" from seven- .

^''*"^**- ^ce-<»iairman.

teen aspirants, were Bill Acker-! A<^^ty banquet. June Zager.

man, graduate manager: Bill Far- ^^^'^i^^^- *^^ Betty Culbert. vice-

rer, AJS.U.C president, and Osce- chairman; HeUo day. Charkrtt*

.,.-,,.,. fola Herron. O.CB. chairman, withi^^"^ chairman: office decors-
and the Madngal smgers.

; ^^ assistance of non-voting Hall- ^^^^ Mary Margaret
Mozart's famous aria from "Don

Gwvanni" will be the baritone's
berg. chairman, and Marrta

vice-chairman.

STILL MCNKE

\iri

evening at 8 o*ck)ck in the men's:^*"°* ^-^'^ Osborne. w.v^*.^;j,^^

gymnasium. After meeting Presi- «"^"«^ *™* ^^^ L««^- !>«««

dent Sproul studenu will proceed i^"** ^ Winder, G*., arrived safe-

I ^ir

<• WASHINGTON- MembJt of
the Congressional farm block and

, lepiesciitatives of state and na-
. tkmal farm organizations attend-

' JP^ * special conference tonight
Tipplauded suggestions by speak-
ers that Price Administrator
,Mo0 Henderson be impeached or
resign and heard warnings that
V^^nite food shortage irapnufe
because of Henderson's alleged

l» t

THE WEST
* SAW WWUOfCXaCO — UemL

L.DeWltt,
•f tka W«

Ci

U.R.A. Dance
Opens Slate

of Activities
Whether ft is dancing you

like, indoor recreation, or out-
door sports, the University Rec-
rwtkmal association has activi.
ties planned to suit you begin-
ning today, according to Mar-
X»n< Morrison, hend of the U.
^A. . ^ ,

With a dance aiiaMftf e««Ty
1>i«day and Thorsday at noon
in W.PJB. 208, foxtrots, waltzes,
rhumfaas. and swing aH have «
place oo the pvosnon, saki Miss
BCorrisoo, ad£ng that there wiD
be instriKtioB in the latest dance

The archery range is reserved
for both men and woraen who
may shoot every Wpitendiy and
Thufsilay from 3 to 4 pjn. Bows,
arrows, and Urget faces may be
«cured from the equipment
raotin WJ*X. at the point of a
i^Cistratioii card. It was jH<>

closed by Barbara Fltd;^ J«ead
of UJLA. archery. "'-:

Watch the DaUy Bnrai calen-
^^ •tkes, advised Mias Mor-
risoii who alw am^Fnit^fii that
a UJLA. board miifimiL ^nB bah^ today at 4 pjB. ! tte aofr-

of WJ»JS.

reception in the Men's Gymnasium
f

at 8 o'ckxrk tomorrow evening.

As in the past Dr. and #Irs.

Sproul will first greet each stu-

dent personally at the informal
reception; then freshmen will en-
joy dancing and refreshments in

the main gym where Bob Saun-

ly in Aastralia after a 159 day;,^ Debussy,
journey from the Philippines. | Fou^^^^n-

and new students at the annual ?^^^™^ "** **"*" ^**^ ""^ ^"^ opening nsmber. Songs by other
'

, .

president's receptfon. tomorrow f*^Q™;^*^J°^^"^' ^^P^ ^^^"j leading composers whkrh have SprOUl AnnOUnCeS
"^

' ^-^^-^-^'been progranuned include "La ' r • x Cx J i. LJ '
Poster, Ruth Ann ko«

• by Rossini, "Les Ber-jiirSt OTUdenT nOUF jCbairman; personnel, Mary

ceaiET by Faure; "La Mandoline" rv^^^t Rr*^ n«rA» ^nr^T
*" *^ ^^ Friedson. eo-chair.

only oy tne grace of God. stated «.,^w-.^ «,in t^^i.,.*^ -...j. .......^ . . . .^ , ^ ooard, Jane Mary Eklund. dwiiw
r»^ rh.iwJ!l f....^. ^1^ (numbers will include such com-jand those who seek to consult Dr. ,^^ ^ . . ^ ™^r^ comiw
Cape Ottxnue, former political i ,^^.^i^. ^ „.^ ..«««r.«^,- .^c. i _._ *.-^_ ^— °*»^ *"<* Lennee Strifling, vice-

tra will do musical han<nrs.

FmoM sAiv rmAsctaco
Saunders is fresh froas a

months' engagement at San Fraa-
cisco's Bal Tabarin.

President and Mrs. Sproul wffl

tonKNrrow evanng ftom 5:30 to

9 o'cteck in its «ew locatiofi, »I0

Hilgard Avenue.

The affair will be Bon-date md
informal accoidiaK to Barney
Ramos, president of the organiza-

tion. RcsenratioBs itMMild be made
officiate in a receiving line which [today before 3 pjn. at the tMb, he
will likewise include praminent
campus celebrities of aU three
classes. A.S.U.C ProBdcat BiH
Farrer and Vlri Fniiilat Pat
Darby win eztead their #irieanie
in person to new Bruins, as will

Bob Well, Daily Bruin editor and
Jane Mary Eklund, president of
the Associated Wonens Students.

CLASS PKBSIDENTS
tW tlveo daas presidnits, Lar-

ry Collins of tiw semors, Fha
Baker of the Janfers, and Bffl

Stimmel of the sepheaMvas wSH
be on hand also to waicsome new-
comers to the ranks of U-CXJL

tes.

To gahi admisskai lo tonorRMr
evening's festivities^ students must

ther ryarratioa carda^

to an amMMBttaaaHi hr

said. Price of

The
week, and will be the scene af

many evmts, SBEioBg which wiU be
bi-weekly dhsMT dances and Mass
and Conwrnmion every Friday
morning at 7 o'dodt AB stii-

dcnts and friends of the
twn are iiBvited, RanMS

science major.

While attending U.CiJL, Os-
borne was varsity tennis manager,
a crack shot of the Bruin Rifles,

and a naember of Tbeta Delxa
Chi, social fraternity.

KKFUfiBS SUmKKNDEB
Osborne, attached to a Filipino

infantry unit, refused to surrend-

er with the rest of the American
forces and dKMted or a break lor

After a trek through the noun-
taias and a mooRlight row
ManiBa Bay. the officer began
twoHDonth ptccemeal existi

wild fndU and ircfeUbics* aad
whatever native food . ^

positions by such composers as Sproul may choose their own . . ^ tt
Komgold, Rachmaninoff. Alec

\
topics of conversation, according ^™f" '

*™* Hi-jinks. MiBia

Tempieton. Griffes, Gliere,

man, and Emesf Charles.

'to Hansena Frederickson, the

peesicJknt's secretary.

TODAY
2 pjB.

Naval R.O.T.C.

Pichires Taken
All advanced course students of

the Naval RjO.T.C wiU haw ^
lietares taken for the

Ounyns. it has been an-

Appotetments should he
for the iftthv at the lanyw

studio hi Kerefcheif haB. Aa tha

i^mns wffl p^r hal
af the lie^iBBB, tha east wffl

Lieut (SauM had
wi^ to the moiffltain

ttry, laamed from natives that

neflcaa was aeehhig to

and through them ar-

a mcetiac.

On Aufust 1S» with the Ameri-
Flag boldly wavhig frani the

af a DKsel powered
motorboat. the two cmharlud on
th«r SS-dsy

shqn, both bmu put an weight

tile lengthy aia vnyage.

trip andi

in tha slop's h«. HXTa

thia kig witk

TEOMKir win faokl

meeting today at

KJi 3U.

CO-ED AUXILIAaT wffl hold a

compulsory meeting today at

the Alpte Phi hooM* 714 Wi-
gard at 2 pjn.

mUIN BAND win rchenfte fhxn

4 to ^ pjB. today in M.G. 101

for the Shnta Clara game. New
men are urged to report to Mr.

ABen for try-outs.

DAILY HnriN Staff wffl hold a
compulsory asceting today at

3 pun. hi KM. 212.

JWA Cknaniittce sign-upa wffl

be hekl from 10 to 4

in KJL 220,

OVTHKBN CAMPTS PBOfDiKALLT
staff wffl hold a meetmg today

at 3 pini. in K.H. 304 for new
and oM members.

SOtTTHEEN CAMPTO staff eona-

potaory antlm will ba hrid

today ift 4 pim. hi KJL 3M.

Calendar
: win^ be held today at

in KJL 304 for an old

w niembers.

ki IZETA Pfn ETA win meet today

at 4 pjn. in th Royce HaU

4 pjB.

A.WJk DECOKATTONS oomndt-

tee wffl meet today in K.H. 222

from 10 ajn. to 12 pjn.

PmUA FEBSONNEL board wffl

meet today at 1 pjn. in K.R
222.

*

KALLT OOmOTTBE wffl hoM a
compubory business meeting at

2 pim. today in KJL 31L

OXJt will meet today at 3 pjm
m KM. 31L

OJCM. mmoOGNmoHf cnnnnit-

tec wffl meet today m KH. 209

at 2 pjn.

nraiTES AND STfTBS
WiU meet jointly at 1 pjaa. today

in KJL 311 to mark cards.

Friday Limit

for Orienting

Draws Near
The deadline for rniain TTsig rf

new students has been set for PH-
day, and although most sf Hm
frwhmen have been very coopeis*
tive, several hnnired new students
have failed to appear at the coite.
seUing office to date. Anne (SDsn.
pie. hend of student

ktfed today.

Since AJS.U.C cank ffc

Tours Conducted
for New Students
Tones of ttie Ifheaiy

by Kappa Phi Zeta. aationtBl li-

brary sorority. wiU be
CLASS COTNCIL today and tomorrow fron W
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Cawston TeHs Functions

of Manpower Committee
by Helen Stroop

'

Attacking the serious problem of providing harvest

ands for perishable crops as a student service to the war

ffort, the newly created Student Power committee will

ecruit student farmers-for-a-day from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

lis week in the War board office, K.H. 208.

With it! iiltimate purpose the

i^

Publishment of a central clear-

-housc for student workers in

war fields, the committee is

Ifkso working on war industry op-

Ijjrtunities for students and the

|| »rmation at a board to help han-

y le gas rationing problems for

ijudents, according to Beverly

Cawston, chairman.

^ Created as a subdivision of the

gi^ar Board's Home Front com-

^littee under Dean LaField, the

jliianpower group will devote its

jjnmediate efforts to rallying stu-

ftnti to the San Fernando toma»

fields next Sunday, Miss Caw-

on said. She explained that the

ill)matoes, a highly perishable and(

31 itamin-laden crop, must be har-

^jested immediately, .^>.

ARMERS* INSTRUCTED

Suggesting that friends go ir|

ups for congeniality. Miss Cawf

on instructed would-be farmers

d farmerettes to report to the

^War Board office as soon as posj

4 ble for sign-ups and instructions.

I
Large hats, gloves and old

J othes will be the order of tht

Sty, and pickers may work from

i ve to eight hours, starting the

d ve-hour^ period at any conven^

tv nt time, she explained. Trans*-

rtation will be provided from
le United States Employment

^iervice office in Van Nuys.

VUDENT8 FL.ACED
'

f^
Next problem the committee

-fill tackle will be that of plao-

% ig students in war Industries, La-
lield declared. Working in co-

'^ )eration with the Bureau of Oc-
«?jpations and local aircraft and
[i'her plants, the board hopes to

i# iroU students for four-hour shifts

5)i 1 war production and other fields

I iffeeing employee shortages.

i
There is an immediate need for

'Joists and clerical workers to

»|3 paid work in connection with
fjw rationing, Miss Cawston em-
fg tzsized, asking qualified persons
•1) report to the Bureau of Oc-
Cipations, Adm. 39, for applica-

t ons and details.

TOM PAPICH

Bond Drive
ft

Commences
Committee Sets

Goal of $50,000

lasses for

otor Corps
be Giiven

Open to an American citizen

4|^ho has the standard First AJd
<ertificatp, a .-certificate of good
) ealt hand access to a car with in-

lurance containing an "onmibus"
Clause the Red Cross motor corps
t pit at i;j.C.L.A. will be organized
t nder thfe supervision of the West-
i^ood unit of the American Red
< >oss.

, Classes for those who do not
et have the advanced first aid

rtlficate wil Ibe given in the vil-

ge, according to Robin Hickey,

airman. Classes in standard and
dvanced mechanics which will

onsist of six three-hour lessons

d a two-hour examination willl

so be give nin the village.

Announcing the start of

the university war bond
drive campaign, a small,

minute-man flag emblazon-

ed with a white "T," hangs

in the campus post-office

window.

The flag was donated by Joe

Lennox, college accountant, and is

a mute reminder that 51 of the

53 full-time campus employees are

offering ten per cent of their earn-

ings to Uncle Sam for the dura-

tion in the form of war bond pur-

chases.

This, however, is but a small

part of the $50,000 goal pledged

by the War Savings committee, ac-

^rding to Tom Papich, chairman.

The committee will erect a ther-

mometer which will show the

progress of the drive.

COMPETITION AIDS SALE
Competition between houses,

classes, and clubs will hasten sale

of the stamps, and sales will also

be made at sings and class affairs.

Aim of the committee is that

every person on the campus con-

tribute to the drive, and if pos-

sible, buy a stamp every week.

Each club, house, and class should

have a representative on the com-

mittee, Papich stated, in order to

keep up with the campaign.

Students

Sign for

Donations
Mobile Blood Unit

Visits U.C.LA.

in November
One of the most vital con-

tributions toward national

defense is being made by the

Red Cross blood bank, ac-

cording to Nancy Tyler, U.C.

L.A. blood bank head, who

announced that students

may sign up today and to-

morrow in K.H. 208 to do-

nate a pint of their blood.

TEMPORARY STATION

After a six-months' postpone-

ment because of the continual

calls from surrounding areas, the

mobile unit of the Red Cross will

set up a temporary station on

campus for two or three days

during November. Blood dona-

tions will be taken from students

volunteering during this week's

sIgn-ups, Miss Tyler stated.

The traveling unit, which Si

composed of specially trained

nurses and doctors, probably wiU

be arranged in the women's phys-

ical education building, she added.

A canteen division which is now

being organized will serve food

to the donors.

POWDERED PLASMA
The donations will be processed

into a powdered plasma, which

is capable of being preserved

longer than the blood in its nat-

ural sUte, and wUl be sent to hos-

pitals on the various war fronts.

Many U.C.L.A. studenU have

already donated nK>re than one

pint at intervals at the Red

Cross blood bank headquarters

and they will be ready to give

more donations in November, ac-

cording to Virginia Hogaboom,

U.C.L.A. Red Cross head.

Over 400 U.C.L.A. students vol-

unteered their blood last May,

while even more donors are ex-

pected this semester because of

the increased need. Miss Tyl«r con-

cluded.

MOBILIZATION DAY—In the biggest mass sign-up

of students ever vsjitnessed at U.C.L.A. except on reg-

istration day« Bruins enlist their aid in the campus
war effort, signing up in the War Board office. K.H.

212, today and tomorrow.

CONSERVATION
DRIVES START
"Conserve with verve** will be

the motto of the Salvage and

Conservation conunittee of the

Student War board when plans

for the kitchen salvage and scrap

metal drives get underway next

W9ek, according to Leon Cooper

and Max Willardson, co-chairmen

of the committee.

Campus living groupt^will save

kitchen grease which will be col-

lected every other week by mem-
bers of the Salvage and Conser-

vation committee and taken to

a Westwood village market. Pro-

ceeds will go to the campus Red
Cross unit. Cooper indicated.

Scrap metal and rubber col-

lections which will begin in three

or four weeks, will be carried on

in the same manner. Campus col-

lections will be turned over to

organizations cooperating direct-

ly with the national scrap drive.

SUPPLIES RED CROSS . s

The Salvage and Conservation

committee will also supply the

Red Cross unit on campus with

sufficient materials to carry on

production of quilts, stretch
covers, and hospital slippers, Wil-

liardson stated.

New storeroom for the scraps

of material and magazines col-

lected during the eight-week ses-

sion drive will be the cloak-rooni

across from the ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall, according to

Charlotte Klein, chairman of the

Red Cross Salvage committee.

The materials will be sorted and

arranged in bundles to be checked

out by representatives of Red
Cross sub-units set up in campus
living groups, while the produc-

tion workroom, K.H. 301, will be

supplied continually with mate-

rials from the cloak-room, Miss

Klein asserted.

The personnel of the Salvage

and Conservation committee as

well as that of the Red Cross

Salvage committee will be de-

rived from students signirjg up
today and tomorrow In KJi. 208.

Objectives

of Peace

Furthered

Forensics Board

Aids V/ar Effort

With an eye towards doing

more this year than debate the

west coast teams, the Forensics

board will co-operate with the

student War Board, Frank Wolf,

board chairman announced yester-

day.

Inter-house

Contest Set
"House-of-the-month" is the

title to be bestowed upon the

fraternity or sorority contribut-

ing the most to the U.C.L.A. war

effort, stated Dave Cook» repre-

sentiing campus-living groups on

the Student War Board counciL

Representatives will be chosen

in each house, who will meet with

Cook to discuss further effor to

be made. A quota of war savings

stamps for each house has been

set: one stamp per member per

week.

Red Cross production units, for

the making of quilts, scrap books,

bed socks and other things, for

wounded soldiers, are also being

started in the houses, according

to Virginia Hogaboom, Red Cross

chairman.

V

UTURE OFFICERS INSTRUCTED
;

'Army, Navy, Marines Recruit Students for Reservie

I 1 *

•Tn the face of propaganda to

contrary, there is no indica-

ion that the Enlisted lUserye

)rps will be called," stated Cap-

lin G«. L. Brittingham, U. S.

ivalry, when he addressed a

hall audience yesterday.

jj Army, Navy, Army Air Force,

laval aviation, Marine, and Coait

ruard officers told the students

jtheir respective plans for

4efering potential officer can<|U-

liates, now in college.

**We' are talking about officers

iBday; we have only to mail po#t

lards to get a million privati

^t^ptAin Brittingham said,

<lo«ing that 50.000 officers

Teeded by Christmas.

"We are not asking you to jojn,

moat popular profession in the

the posters of Uncle
•till read 1 Need You'

>ut they play well read IVe
)t Yoti."

-

by Jack Shamray •

The Army program was ex-

plained by Captain Brittingham

who pointed out that draft cards

could be destroyed as soon as

one enlisted.

AIR FORCE RECOMMENDED
Tine twofold Army Air Force

plan was recommended to the

men who could qualify by Lieu-

tenant Huyck, The flying crew
is composed of pilots, navigators,

and bombardiers while the ground
force includes meteorologists,

photographers, engineers, and
9ommunicatk)n4 officers.

*T>vo Japs, or better, to open"
were needed by poker playing

Marines in the Sokmions, Captain
N. S. Nyce revealed as he sug-

gested the Marine Corps to col-

lege men who wanted to fight

"The Marine Corps is not inter-

ested in changing a student's ma-
ior. b« it histATv. P^ni'lifth. or

Clerical Unit

Consolidates

War Board
'•Knee-sitting activities will

come in for very little considera-

tion by secretaries now accepting

positions on U.C.L.A.'s War Board,

if the amount of work already ac-

complished by these "office-sold-

iers" is any criterion," remarks

Bob Hine, chairman of the Stu-

dent War board. . i

Not only will these women

handle all personnel work includ-

ing the placement of harvesting,

air craft, and gasoline rationing

workers, but they will also tabu-

late all War Bond and Stamp

sales. ' • » .'< ' • -

Letter-writing, typhig, filing,

and the keeping of all records of

War Board activities -will also

be a share of the work handled

by the clerical staff. "Close con-

tact must be kept with all divi-

sions Qf the War Board," stated

Jane Wallerstedt, head of the

clerical staff. - I ; </-

• During the mobilization day,

sign-ups today and tomorrow,

from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. in K.H. 206,

anyone interested in this par-

ticular phase of war work may

enlist her services, she concluded.

engineering," Captain Nyce de-

clared,
f ,. ,|. i..

Naval aviation enrolls candi-

dates through class V-5, Lieuten-

ant K. F. James announced as

he advised studenta to follow the

path of the Bruin Squadron* re-

cruited last spring and now train-

ing at Los Alamitos. : ,

BRUIN SQUADRON "^

Lieutenant Ned Marr told of

the opportunities in the Navy, and

Chief Leighton explained the re-

sponsibilities and requirements of

the Coast Guard, joined through

Navjr V-7.

^^er the formal addresses, the

officers answered questions of in-

dividual students segregated into

small groups. They will return

today to explain details and an-

swer additional questions between

9:30 a.m. and noon and again from

ily Bruins Cubs

Get Assignments
Instruction in headline writing

will begin today for Daily Bruin

cube when they xneet at 2:30

p.m. in the Daily Bruin office,

K.R 212, according to Betty Car-

bee, city editor.

'Those who were unable to at-

tend yesterday's meeting should

try to be present today because

assignments will be given out,*'

she added. Anyone interested in

writing for the Daily Bruin ipay

sign up with Miss Carbee at the

meeting.

Bruins Plan

Amusement

for Soldiers
U.C.L.A.'s newly-formed service

entertainment group, under the di-

rection of Dors^ Smith, will strike

out into the hinterlands to bring

food, drink, skits and music to

soldiers stationed at small and

isolated posts in the vicinity of

Los Angeles.

Three campus groups are relied

on to supply most of the talent

and programs projected by the

service entertainment committee

of the Student War Board, Miss

Smith declared. These are Cam-

pus Theater, the cast of the "Hellz-

apoppin for the Indians" show, and

the Associated Women Students.

•HBLLZAPOPPIN»

"Hellzapoppin for the Indians"

is the show being given to re-

place the usual Homecoming pa-

rade. With ahnost all of the ma-

jor campus activities and organiza-

tions participating, a number of

clever acts are expected to turn

up and be sent on the road to play

the soldier circuit, the chairman

added.
'

The A.WJS. will conduct U.S.O.

entertainment and will sponsor

house parties to which the army

men will be invited. Directors for

the procedure which women must

follow in order to cooperate with

tl^e A.W.'S. program appears else

where on the page.

Home Front,

Reconsti^uction

Groups Created
Coupled with the princi-

pal effort of the Student

War board to aid in the

prosecution of the war is the

corollary aim of winning the

peace. To further this ob-

jective, the Post War Recon-

struction and the Home
Front committees, under the

chairmanship of Leslie Swa-

backer and Dean La Field,

respectively, have been es-

tablished.

The Post War group, which is

composed of a small administra-

tive committee, will spensor facul-

ty-student bull sessions at least

once a month, as well as present-

ing faculty speakers before vari-

ous living groups on campus at

dinner-discussion meetings.

The first in the series of bull

sessions has been scheduled for

November 2 in the Kerckhoff hall

main lounge, at wlti^time various

aspects and problems of recon-

struction will be presented, fol-

lowed by an informal question and

discussion period, according to

"Miss Swabacker.

RACE PROBLEMS
In close conjunction with the

Post War committee, the Home
Front group will handle the prob-

lems of student power, the dis-

uniting effects of Jewish prejudice,

the plight of the Negro, and the

treatment of Japanese citizens.

The major problems of preserv-

ing democratic institutions, such

as voting, and combating the rise

of juvenUe delinquency will also

be m part of this committee's

work.

Although sign-ups will not be

conducted for- the Poet-War Re-

construction committee, due to its

functional nature, students are

urged to sign for the Home Front

group today and tomorrow in

KJl. 206, announced Bob Hine,

chairman «f the war board.

ans
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War
Co-ordiriate

Hine Urges Mobilization of <

Every Student in War Worlc<
by Rosanna Shamray «r 4

Bright posters line the walls of the busy Student war
board office, K.H. 208, where U.C.L.A.'s own office of^

emergency management prepares for total war on the"

campus ffont.
*

*

"Kinda give it your personal attention, will you?***
: pleads a poster soldier from a fo«

V - _^| hole on Bataan on the north wall-

New Plan

Revealed
A.W.S. Forms
Central Board
for Hospitality

And "every minute counts" it

emblazoned on the O.E.M. potter

«

across the east wall.

Aiter war broke ^.out U.CX.A.

began organizing student war aid

under a Student Defense board.

But i by last spring it was seen*

thati a drastic re-ordering of all

campus activities, which had been^

designed for a world at peace,

would be necessary to fit ki with

a world at war.

Hence a Student War board i*ra»

Rules of the newly -formed 'established by a student vottA.

A.W.S. Hospitality board, pertain- adopting an amendment to the
ing to the participation of women
students as hostesses or canteen

worlcers' or in any social affairs

for the entertainment of service

men have baen released by Jane
Mary Eklund, A.W.S. president.

"In order that the program of

social events for service men can
be carried out efficiently, it must
be centralized. Women students

are required by the Dean of Wo-
men's office to secure their par-

ents' signatures relieving the Uni-

versity of responsibility connect-

ed with this program, and care-

ful arrangements must be made
to assure its success.

IMMEDIATE NEED
*The need is inunediate, and the

A.S.II.C. constitution. ^

It! was left to Student Waf
boaivi Chairman Bob Hine. talU

spectacled student version of Don*. *

aid ^elson, Leon Henderson, and

Paui V. McNutt to co-ordinate r

the ifnultiple campus organizationt

wit*( the diverse national war terv-^

ices.
—

'

CItALLENGE ANSWERED -

Answering presidential and oth-

er jpatriotic challenges to collegi-

ate mobilizatk>n, Hine declared*

"]jl is well appreciated by all ,

members of the War board that^^

each and every American has had 1

and will continue to have great

demands placed upon, him in this^

all-out war effort. It is further

/

falls to the A.W.S. in cooperation

with the Student War board.

Therefore a Hospitality board has

been established which will, for the

present, direct these activities,"

Miss Eklund stated, in clarifying

the position of the board.

Registration of women consists

of filling out one of the Hospital-

responsibility for filling it logically rfalized that many demands made^

in the past have been unnecessary

£|ind even detrimental to the com-^
|

bined services.

j

"We, therefore, resolve and

promise that all requests made'
i^pon the students of U.C.L,A. by.»

the War .board for time, effort,^

and materials in the coming year
i(H11 hav» hf^mi thniYtiicrhlv {nv#s. ^^11 have been thoroughly inves-

1

Photostats Make
Late Appearance
Because of the work involved

in registering some 6000 students,

the Registrar's office announces

that grades for the tight week's

summev session will not bt avail-

able for some time.

"As this is the first time that

a late summer session has been

held, the Rei;istrar's office wai

unable to cope with the double

work at registration time," stated

Harry Showman.

'M-day' Drive

Begins Today
(OoBttnvtd from PMT* 1)

ticipation in civilian war effort.

For buying approximately $1500

worth of war stamps, the campus

has received a treasury citation.

A campus Red Cross unit work-

ing as an auxiliary to the Los

Angelet chapter has been consoli-

dated. The unit is unique, no

counterpart existing in the coun-

try, according to Virginia Hoga-

boom, chairman of the Red Cross

unit.

BL(y>D DONORS
Sign-ups for oontributions to a

mobile blood bank, whkA wiU

visit campus In Noveniber, will

be taken by Nancy Tyler, work-

ing under Miss Hogaboom. Also

under her jurisdiction will be a

group which will roll bandages

and sew.

Students will have a chance to

contribute to the war savings pro-

gram under Tom Papich, and to

an active salvage and conserva-

tion group, headed by Max WU-

lardson and Leon Cooper.

ENTEETflNMSNT
Dorsey Smith will head a divi-

sk>n fconcerned with entertainment

for the servicemen, while Janice

Beavon will head publicity activi-

ties. The harvesting plans, which

call for volunteers for this Sun-

day, aie under the direcUon of

Beverly Cawston.

\ iiniitsvHi
jiw;>!;i .'.IB/--

UE CONTE
Qmh^ts At Hymn
Mm 9rr

ity board registration blanks andiigated in the highest authorlta-

filing it in the A.W.S. office, K.H. jtive sources and will have been

220. Registration merely indicates proved necessary or worthwhile*
willingness to cooperate with this

program and assures permission

of parents to do so. Miss Eklund
pointed out.

BEFORE FILING

Any campus organization wish-

ing to hold an open house or any
event for men in the services are

required to obtain the approval of

the board beforo filing a date ap-

plication with the Organizations

Control board.

The board will also arrange for

a number of service men to be

invited to social affairs sponsored

by any organization if the request

is made at least two weeks prior to

the event
Women interested in serving on

the secretarial staff which makesi

the arrangements for all parties

may apply at the A.W.S. office

today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

to the prosecution of the war.

CO-OPERATION EXPECTED ,':

"With this promise we expect

;the student body to be confident

in our work, and with this con-

fidence we shall expect great co-

operation. Remembering idle'

hands work for Hitler' and the

tremendous task ahead of us, wei
sh^l go forward into next year's

work leading the universities of .

America in a gigantic effort to-

ward victory," he concluded. •

gious leaders, and the Office of» .

The integration of qimipus war '

work into one concerted drive is ^
continuing, with representativep *',

of the university Religious con- j <

ference, sororities, fraternities, t

dormitories, publications, and
dramatic groups directing their <
usual programs into channels lerv*

iceable to the war effort ^

I

•I
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Fiftli

. by B6b Wilcox
f

We htye heard ft lot of

, eomment about a certain

i' Cftli^omia gentleman by the

name oUGf^t Pickett whom
we saw do some passing

against the victorious Bruins

last Saturday afternoon. In

fact he passed to some 158

'yards against the iUcIans.

But Mr. Pickett 'k)|)ked neither

m good as the iigujres seem to

indicate or as good iis the game

rqx>rters portrayed him to be.

Had he been a bit m^re accurate.

^Satiirda/s score might easily

HiAre been U.CXJL 21, Cal 14, or

even cloeer. i*

"

For Pickett, on a second quar-

ter scoring threat of the Bears,

had receiver* dear on the goal

line not over twenty yards away

on three straight plays and threw

the^-^U clear out of the end

jone. He should have been able

to pitch them underhanded and

ttlD scored. Waterfield could

hav» thrown them blindfolded

and connected. ,

Broncos Airminded
Now, Santa CHarai the unde-

feated and untied Brpncos which

U.CXJL must face [next week,

have a passer of no |nean repute

by the name oi Jess Freitas, who
is one of the main reasons for

Santa Clara's imblcmished record.

Mr. Freitas is known far and wide

for his heaves to pjass-catching

end by the name of Al Beals. All

oC which bides nothing but ill

for the Bruins unless their pass

I^TJ^^^^X.
'"'"" NEW BASKETBaIl COACH-Urry Cittler will take

The Bruins are facfd wrth two Over the frosh reins for the new season. Cittler played
alternatives in their next week's jguard for last year's Blue and Cold varsity quintet.
battle. They can either start cov- '

•ring Beals and the rest ot the

eligible Bronco receivers like a
proverbial blanket, dr else the

Udans will have to| score

Page Thrat

entals

toj score fast

enough to make up for their poor

h

'T r

i^

baIn the gune with Cal. for In-

stance, those big 31 Bruin points

were enough. We do not believe

tha^ had Freitas and Beals been
playing in the Bear lineup, the

Cal team wouM have won. But
it wouki have been a k>t ckwer.

Now, we don't mean to detract

ki the least from the Bruin^vic-

tory. In their last two games
they have discovered something
which means the difference be-

tween winning and losing a ball

game. This "something" is known
by a variety of nomenclature, but
perhaps best described by the two
words," touchdown punch." Touch-
down punch is exactly what they

^ ^^^ _^^^
dkln't have againsf IT.C.U. and finesse. Outstanding passer of the I ^ 7 L "I I

""," "'^^ "^*"

what would have made that game|»«sion was Jo* Call, a chunky |^^"^^°*^ f^^^^^
"^^^ °^^«

a three touchdown Bruin \ictory. forward from Fairfax.

If our memory serv^ us right. Tallest man of a rather small

the Bruins never fail^ to score squad, is Bill Rankin, center from , «„,„„^ x i«.x«l,. ujc
against Cal once thejf got inside 1^^ high Rankin is expected toUaek cmlhedThe' UnWereUy'^
the fifteen yard line. Waterfield's P">ve valuable m controlling the^^

Francisco Sunckv ^ L1.!^^. u«n «!-.. - _- . . hall nf th* harlrlw>«r«1 Alc« #,*««!^ r rmncisco JJUnoay, <^ tO 0.

before 35,000 fans.

Jack Montgomery's call for freshmen basketballers

was answered last night by 28 aspirants for a starting

berth. After the two-hour workout the varsity took the
floor to resimne practice, which had
been halted because of the newly
polished floor. •

Tkovgk it was fke opeaiBg
pnetlce for the froah, the long
serlramages f»ve sonte of the
boys a ciiance to Indicate that
they wilt be tough to pnah from
the Uaeap.

Playing fine offensive ball,

blonde-haired Lewis Zarislak. a

St. Mary's Sets .

Guns for Loyola
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 19.

CB>—The Galloping Gaels of St.

Mary's College today served no>

tice on two intersectional oppo-

nents—Fordham and Duquesnc

—

smooth forward from Sycamore \ that they will be ready to pay off
high m Salem, showed plenty of; some old scores when they head

Commandos
i

Prepare for

Navy tilt

Coach Freddie Oster put
his hard luck Brubabes
through an extensive drill

yesterday afternoon following a
week-end layoff. Passing and bet-

ter timing on plays were the two
main features of the practice. As
yet no ouUtanding aerial combina-
tions have been discovered, but
many backfield men are sharpen-
ing their tossing accuracy.'

Next SatunUy the OstcrmcB
bump ap agalnat Lm Afatmitos

Naral Baao in a preliminary to

the Bnda-BroBoo tiUnkr. The
Navy a^uad shoold provide the

Bmbabes with ample oppodtioa
aad help show whether qt •!
the eie^e ahaa Improved with »
game under their helta.

Various members of the team
were patched up and treated for

bruises and cuts suffered in last

week's fray. The flank positions

on the line will be akled by Bill

Hayton, who has recovered from
an injury that kept him out of the

Oceanside game.
Many flaws la the Commaadoa

attack need to he ironed mat

after the team'* 7-S Imo at the

haadi ef Oreamide J.C. hut 8at-

vrday oa Spaoldiag Fteld. The
team looked good In spots, hot

oa tlie whole did aot fnactkNi as

a nait. The line was aot charg-

ing hard enongh an dwas weak
fai tackling. Standout of tlM

forward wall was WHUe Honter
who blocked and tackled fnrl-

•naly himself as definite varsity

material for next year.

Playing heads up ban tn the

backfield were Rod Sabbe and Jim
Hanson. Led fay these two stal-

warts the aggregation marched
down the field to score their only

touchdown of the day. Sabbe
scored the six points by packing

the pigskin over from the two-

yard line.

^tresses

Defense
Horrell Prepartes Uclan Team for^

Saturday's Bronco Aerial Circus

by Milt Willner '

Following right on the heels of the Bniin spanking of
the "Northern Branch," Coaches Babe Horrell and Ray
Richards gathered their protegees within the walls of
Spaulding field yesterday and held

FOUR HEFTY BRUIN CHARGERS—Burr Baldwin, Ed
Breeding, Charlie Fears, and jim Dougherty ^Te get-
ting ready to give Santa Clara's Broncos plenty of
trouble this coming Saturday. This quartet of line-

men is a big reason opponents are forced to take to
the air.

Soccer Team Practices

On Sunday's Weak Spots
Returning to the practice field after their gloomy prac-

tice game with Scot's Juniors, the U.C.L.A. soccer team
started to work on the parts of their game that proved

to be the weakest in Sunday's

an extensive session entitled "Back
to Fundamentals.''

Despite the fact that the Uclans
handed the Bears a 21-0 whopping,
the Westwood masterminds had a
distinct suspicion thai the locals

were weak on tackling and block-

ing. As a result yesterday's drill

of perferraiag agalnt the BroMS
providing the incisioii en Us
knee hfl% while Phillips* cmst

will prolMbly be removed inma
time this week.

With the burden of passing on
the shoulders of Bob Waterfield

for the locals and Tony Freitas

stressed pass defense and bkjcking^**^ ^^^ Broncs. a red hot battle

with a grand finale in the forml®^ **»* airlanes can well be ex-

of hitting the dummy.

T%e entire s^nad came tkreogk

the fracas in oJu ptiysic&I shape,

wlilch will meaa plenty when
the Broncos start bucking their

way into the CoHseura. Al Spar-

lis Is the only thing that neariy

Cinder Team
Starts Work
Heading toward an early meet,

the track men under the tutelage

of Harry Trottef are starting

serious training so as to be in

some semblance of condition by
the time the fateful day rolls

around.

The tnm ent oa the part ef

ttM Frcahasen has been very

pleartng. Trotter declared, bat

the opper clammen seem to be

aUghUy reealdtraat aboot mak-
ing their appearance on the

praetiee field. Trotter claims

that he has discovered no nog-

gela aa yet, hat Uke the pro-

verbial prospector, he is con-

fident that they most he there

\

Loyola at Los Angeles.

Continuing their upswing un-

der Coach Jimmy Phelan, the

ball of the backboard. Also from
the Blue and White school was

hidden ball play was a good ex
ample of "touchdown punch.

,

With it, he made the last fouri^^"^ ^ein, a bouncing deadeye
forward.

K

yards to the goal oh a fourth
down. Once the U.CJ-JL varsity

get* a sniff of th^t goal they cross

It -

Tough Going Ahead
Add touchdown punch to a hard

charging line and you have a
team that can't be beat The
man that deserves kudos for his

Staadoat gnard of the evening

Martin Bondar, Fairfax,

who gave evidence that he will

score many points from his de-

fensive spot
Other guard aspirants include

Claj-ton Rakov. Garfield: Linden
Burzell, Unihi; Earle Smith. Bur-
bank: Sejrmour Bricker. Fairfax;

work this year U Line Oxch Rayi^^ ^'"if- "^'T^^'
""'

Richar*. Who ha, deveJopeTi^'*
^^' ^'""•""'>-^ "^'"^

line that Is the strongest we have
%. seen all year. Particularly out-

standing in that linf Saturday

^
were Jack Lescoulie at guard and
Herb Wiener, a great defensive
and offmsive end.

i

• Truly, the Bruins hive a good
ehance to go all the ^vay jn the

. conference this year. Theyi have
four strong teams -^ Stainford.

^
Oregon, Washington, and UJS.C—
yet to face. But they alsoThave
the spirit that couki |do ii; and

* from the improvement th^ U.C.
L-A. boys have shown this ahnum,

4 they certainly deserve the erown.

If they get by Loyola—and they
should even though the Lions are
undefeated in four starts the
Gaels will be in a good spot to
avenge a 35 to 7 Ikking at the
hands of Fordham last fall and
two consecutive k«es to Du-
quesne.

^
Odds and Ends

"^ Poor Eddii Tyler! The little

^^'^ruin right half had a bad day
^* ^ aturday and cut down hi^ run-

ning average in the last two |anies
• to something like 15, and two-
• fifths yards per play

j. . . Xeft
i7 Guard Al Sparlis was among the

^
men who played the best game
of their Lves against Oal . . . We

• thought that Bob ^^aterfieki's

Steinberg. Beverly Hills: Ken
Grover, Marshall: David Pascoe,

Santa Monica; and Bob Casey
from Belmont
The center spot finds Bob Nel-

son. Brawley: and Lawrence Coop-
er, Hamilton: vying with Rankin.
A weaUh of material at the

forward spots inchides Paul
Byrne. Sooth Pasadena; Milton

Freeman, Salem Ugh in Oregon;

John Cannon. Venice; Sidney

Shrager, Garfield; Jack Geer-

gs, Haywood; Bob Cooling,

raiversity; Jim Qnarry. SanU
Rosa; John Deiehmann, Beveriy

mia; Jerry Mendelsoa, Fairfax;

Bob Loew, L.A.; aad Lovie Has-
SM, Garfield.

Helping Montgomery as he cuts

the squad to a flaying number,
will be Larry Gittler, guard on
last year's team. The first weeks
win be spent In scrimmaging to

determine the relative abilities of

the plasrers. * ?'

^Jchdoam play ww! thel best
"filled out of Horrell'fi grab bag
«]1 season. .1 |

We liked the pan ftealioc of
Wiener and Baldwin asainsrt the

. • . The man occupying the
seat next to us a| the game

waa a Washington lin« coach who
was not m little impressed by the
fUnctiflD ef the Bruai |^ and
wh* had not a little trtMU> cfaart-

inc the U.C.LJL trick phya. He
eoukhit fblkyir tha b^n aJouBd

Trojans Warned
of Card Machine
LOS ANGELES, Oct 19. «r.F>—

The University of Southern Cali-

fornia Trojanas, elated over their

upset win ^rom Washington State
laat Saturday, were brought down
to earth today by Scout Shelby
Calhoun, who saw Stanford win
against Idaho and praised the In-
ana. Coach Jeff Cravath an-

nounced that Jack Trout. fuUback,
and Ron Thomas, guard, both out
of the Cougar game with injuries,

win be in the 4iacup at Palo Alto
oext Satunky.

'Abolish Scouting/
Says Grid Coach

by United Press

NEW YORK, Oct 19. (ffU-
Scouting of gridiron opponent
"takes a great deal of the tun
out of football" and its abolition
wouW be a benefit to the player^
Aldo T. (Buff) Donelli, Duquesne
University head coach, said today.

It was last Saturday's game
against the uhscouted North Caro-
lina Tarheels that resulted in Du-
quesne's firts defeat m 17 games
but the stodcy Donelli sportingly
said: **We enjoyed the game im-
mensely."

*^either we nor North Caro-
lina had time to do any scouting
for this game," he explained-
"Rice dropped its game with the
Tarheels and we had an <^>en

date because of a cancellatkm of
the Georgia Pre-Flight team.
North Carolina's coach called me
last Tuesday night and asked for
a game for Saturday. I put it 19 to
the kkb and they took it

*TTie result was a little hard
to take, losing after taking an
early lead, but we enjoyed the
game immensely. It was a novel
experience, plajring a team that
you don't Icnow anything about
and the boys tbo(«ht it wm a kit

of fun.

•T*laying a team yoo haven't

scouted and don't know anythiBf
about really keeps you on your
toes, " he added. ''And it is better
for the boys. It teaches them in-

itiative and self-reliance ao tliey

have naore fun than whtn {laying

purely mechanical football as act

op and cfaarttd by tht

Zarbums'

Dope pail

Kicked orer
Latest reports revealed

late last night that Profes-

sor Zarbums, local football

prosrnosticator, was last seen

heading down Rout^e 101

toward San Diego—on three

tires. .

The prof. It seems, decided sud-

dently that his future should be in

welding or riveting rather than in

the sports writing world. After
picking Washington State, Oregon
State, Colgate. Iowa Naval, and
Great Lakes teams to bump off

their Saturday foes, Zarbums
"took it on the lamb."

Zarbmns wns tke Daily
Brain's footbaU dopester who
BMMt kavo taken toe aaoch of bis

efwn dope and hencefor^ laat

kis barret Ha lost kte laat pair

•f pants tke week beforsh. ' ~

After learning of his poor pidc-

ings, profesaor Zart>ums stated,

"I have nothing to say." A filling

station attendant (feminine) at

San Clemente told him of the

Br\iin victory over Cal., Bftichi-

gan's win over Northweatcm, and
Illinois' triumi^ over Iowa which

almost caused him to change his

course and bead badt to West-
wood.

Stoco be picked tke wfanera

of tka last tfcree games and
eanM eat wltk a ptaa sixty-eigirt

psecant wa BMiy aee blaa back
•a eaaipM n«it FrMay. At least

tbafa tke day

Heavy work-outs are not yet In

v<^:ue, but the cross country can-

didates are taking it easy in cov-

ering about fiN'e miles per day.

The rest of the tracksters are tak-

ing light work-outs to get in con-

dition without getting their legs

sore.

It is to be remembered that this

track work counts for physical

education credit All those inter-

ested should report to Harry

Trotter any afternoon between

three and five at the track.

A rumor from the trailer town
just outside of 1>iego said that

"Ole" Zarbums had not yet applied

fbr a job at any ef the defense

plants. !

Official Notices
CALIFORNIA CLUB

SCHOLARSHIP
A linuted number of California

Club scholarships, with stipends

of $200 to $250, will be available

for the year 1942-43 for graduates

oC colleges on the Los Angeles

campus who plan to ehter upon

the study of Dentistry, Law, Medi-

cine, Nursing, or Pharmacy on the

Berkeley or San Francisco campus

of the University. EligibUity for

the scholarships is based primarily

on s^K>Iarship. character, and

need. Applications on the forms

used for fellowships and graduate

scholarships are to be filed at the

office of the Dean of the Gradu-

ate Division, Adm. 196, not later

than October 31, 194Z
Note: Attentton is called to the

fact that the full amount of these

scholarships may be awarded to

students applying for entranee ki-

to the Medical School in the claaa

beginning in February, 1943.

RENNET IC AUJOr, Aettag
Daaa af the Gradoate DIvWan.

ADVANCEMENT TO
CANDIDACT ^

Monday. October 26, is the last

day for filing apfrficatkms for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree to be conferred
to February, 1943w

Fomis are available at the Of-
fice of the Dean of the Graduate
Diviskxi, Adm. 136.

M. ALLEN, Acting

ef tha Gradwite MNvWen.

struggle.

The team was enheartened by

the appearance of Hal Rowe, a

transfer from San Bernardino,

and that of Chuck Sockett, vetenn

goaly. Sockett was not in uni-

form, but he was planning to don
the cleated shoes and short pants

just as soon as he gets a doctor's

O.K. on his thumbs.

Woife Stem, playing maanger
•f tke team, annoancctf that the

Seuthera Cunpos picture will be

taken next Toesday at four

o'ck>ck at tbe practice field. It

la orgently d««ired that aU tkoee

wke are ent for the team te

be there at that time.

The team now represents nine

different countries — ten if you
want to count the natural bom
citizens on the teanL There are

on the team men from Norway,
Switzerland. Germany,* Austria,

Holland, France, Uraguay, Pana-
ma, and China and also a good
size contingent ot Americans.

To Jtanmy Cratchfleid faOs

tke job of welding this dlversi-

llad group Into a closely knit

organlsatien. He Is ably assisted

ki an the training activities by
Barney Bamoa tlM teaas cap-

tain, aad Bob Siegel, who takes

charge ef ealistbenlcs In tke ah-

seaee ef snperior notkorft^.

No final decision has been made
as to whom the Brtiins are to

meet this week-end. but it is defi-

nite that they are to have a game.

The team they are to meet will

be announced later in the

CHARLIE FEARS

a casnalty — tke
|

toogk guard has a sere back aad ,

a swoUea hand, but Is certain

to ba randly ter tke Santa
Clarana.

Although In suit yesterday, Spar-

lis was given a rest by HorreU
along with Jack Lescouhe and
Charlie Fears. Working in their

places for the experience were
Leonard McKenzie and Rod
Woefle. • -

'i li

'

On tke improved Bst wase
Halfback Vic Smith, out with an
ailing knee, and George Philttpa,

wko alee kaa an faijnred joint.

Snitii kas an excellent rhanre

pected for the tiff with Ends
'Snuffy Smith and Herb Wiener,

jof the Bruins, and Alyn Beals. of

the Broncs to do the catching.

Out on Spaulding field V^'ater-

field's heaves to Smith and
Wleaer leaked plenty goed,

while teoMo to Al Solari aad Ev
Riddle could easily have gone

for six. -
*•*

With the Bruins as the team to

beat cm the Pacific coast, who are

currently residing on the top of

the Pacific Coast Conference, and

the Broncos, who are perennially

the best independent outfit in

the west, riding the crest of a win

streak over Utah. Stanford, Cali-

fomia, and Oregon State. Satur-

day's game promises to be the

best bit of play staged thus far

during the season.

COSTUME JKWELBT

MAYER'S
VNIVBBSITT JEWELEBf

IIM

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

Official

Notices
STUDENT TEACHEBS

Students enrolled in SupeAised

Teaching satisfy the National

Service Course Requirement In

order that undergraduate student

teachers may have the eouxsc ao

applied the aignaturc of the Di-

rector of Training in E. B. 229

is required on Form 2—Official

Study List—«f the Registration

Book. .

Director ef Training.

JESSE A. BOND,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

iNMOO
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BOOM FOB BENT

Beavers Resume
Grid Duties
CORVALLB, Ore.. Oct. 19. CB

—The hattered Oregon State Col-

lege Beavers returned to a light

practice session today following

their Vms to Santa Clarm last Sat-

urday.

Coach Loo SthMr's binast prob-

icn ^ppanFsd to ba MvoopiBB t^

fidd

Jim Jurkovich

Dons Mofeskins

'

BERKELEY, Cal., Oct 19. CB
—Jim Jurkovich, California's wide
ly-puhUcized triple-thmt hack,
returned to action today and went
thixHigh his first scrimmage since

injuring his leg several weeks aga
Coach Stuh Allison said Jurki>-

vich probably would be ready to

play against Washington Satur>

day at Seattle. .

The Stubbtr switched Bnmd
ChristanssB. right tacklt, and
ter Harry

10VE.T _ _

Or.

isss n.

iww Ctrl vna .

WT-4U1. in* a

SSTJtL
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« '

: • li
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I Seen My Duty...
ff

lit

at oft-rcpcatcd <iucsltion, "What can I do

a college student to help the nation's war cf-

'^rt?" will be answered today for at least 6100

ruins. ^ I" I
•

i .

'

The answer is ani obvious one, especially

nee it is spread^all ovei- the front page of today's

aily Bruin. It consists simply of signing up and

^participating in the various war ^activities organ-

yed and coordinated tinder the Student War
)ard.

^i
* P vl i

I
Registering for these different activities js a

tiatively easy job. With the large staff that will

M working all day in K.H. 208, the procedure

lould not take very m^ch of the students' time.

It is only when registrants are called upon

L |(l do the things they signed up for that the real

""

i^ crifices in time and energy will come. Of the

' ^ mdreds of students who signed up for such jobs

firewatchers, auxiliary policemen, etc., last

•ing, only a scattered 'few showed up for the

isses which were orgsiniz^d in thfse fields.

Ij Since the first Student War board M-Day

ife need for volunteer workers has doubled while

fe number of available students has grown con-

f;. ip ^erably smaller. There are iiow opportunities to

f ^ srk both on and off the campus, positions that

ff^iij^ both in personal gf-atification and financial

^liward. And every on^ o^ these posts plays a

^ect part in the national voluntary mobilization

t civilian war activity.
j

^ For lack of other labor an entire tomato crop

1San Fernando valley will be ruined by frosts

tiijess student harvesters can pick the crop on

^ Vse next two Sundays;
|

|

-
,

Jiji j A major aircraft company is recruiting over

1^ iundred Bruins to help in the gasolin^rationing

ijc gistration for its thousands of employees.

These are but two of the many paying jobs

lit are begging for any kind of labor, part-time

'otherwise. The majority of things that need

ibe done are even less exacting and would re-

Ire only as much time as the average student

. ^ ^tes on campus every dajy.!
|

I

So come on. Bruins. Let's see you all sign up

M-days AND THEN really begin working. '

t r

olitics as
At last Wednesday'

I

's meeting of the Student

iecutive Council, Orgjaniiations Control board

airman Osceola Herron was handed the tem-

rary appointment to the A.S.U.C.'s most thank-

job, Elections board chairman. I

''

li
Already busy with the important task of re-

cognizing all campus organizations in addition

j her work on numerous other Council and

[
5.U.C. committees. Miss Herron was given the

Utional job of running off the freshman elec-

ts tomorrow. This was caused mainly by the

it that she had already done much of the pre-

^
<iinary work and was the only person in a posi-

•ki to know what was happening. I

. f;
S With so many people usually seeking a berth

ficii the so-called Kerckhoff "gravy-trai^," it was
" ortunate that these extra duties 'should be

unraped on an official who already had a good deal

nV do. But thereby hangs a tale, l

^ 111 It Started back in the spring semester when

going student office-holders left recommenda-

s as to whom they thought should succeed

6m. For the Elections board chairman the rec-

endation was that of a qualified person who

u! IS fully capable of fulfilling the job. Not only

ttj it, she was actually eager to earn the hard

kitbcks and anonymity that come with the posi-

t?^.
.

! .. ] ,

H
(l li

However, things did not turn out as planned.

A iiifferent appointment was made; a resignation

f 4, |>n followed ; another appointment ; another res-

fuji^ation.- Meanwhile the board remained unor-

gi^^ized and the elections unplanned.
!

The present situation is the inevitable result

^d 'Ithis disorganization. Let us hope that it will

J
oH be repeated in the cOming year.

>i

-J) \

—•—'

* ^ 1 ^ditoruUt mnd r9atwr9 artlel9» tacpmw th9 vintv<Hnt 0/ fM I0r4t9r and wiak»

1^ <r elolfn t» T«vr999%t •JtXeitA I7n4v«r,Mty •ptmon. AU «Mi«itfn«4 •tfltoriolt arc ky

9d\tor.
!
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Robert Weil

Elections

nd th

Voters

by Hernnan Fredman
Election time, and the elections

are both the cause and the occa-

sion for a curiously unvarying per-

formance; this performance as-

sumes the shape of a series of

pre-election exhortations to vote,

and post-election regrets over the

voting percentages.

The can»e 'mnd focal point of

these artitcles and letters is the

student voters* amazing political

lethargy. A democracy is based
upon ballots, and when In a
given election but a fraction of

the possible vote is cast, and of

this a great body cast by elec-

tors whose choice is determined
by which side of the social fence

they find themselves, that de-

mocracy is hardly more than a
farce.

It is quite obvious that the

voter who did not vote neglected

to do so because he felt that it

made not the slightest difference

to him which of the candidates

was elected. Or whether this or

that measure passed, or failed. He
felt this because he felt that the

issues involved did not concern

him personally; and that whether

or not the offices would be filled

with Frat or non-Frat was a mat-

ter so trivial as not to exist.

These elections are advertised

as lessons in the democratic

method. Yet the issues Involved,

at least to the non-voting elector,

are of such triviality, or are

apparently of such triviality that

he either refuses to waste a few

worthless moments, or if he it

convinced that it is his duty to

vote, his choice U dictated by

the last name shouted into hit

ear as he approaches the polls.

This last situation is intolerable.

It is a travesty upon the serious-

ness of the ritual when the can-

didates- find it profitable to em^

ploy men and women to shout their

names at the polling electors,

knowing full well that the name
shouted the loudest will carry the

day.

I can point out but a single

solution: it is imperative that the

voter be made to feel that the

issues are of importance to him,

of vital importance; and that the

selection of a candidate is a mat-

ter to be well thought out before

decision. Until the voter feels that

these elections are more than a

mere shadow-play there will be no

change in the percentage of votes

cast, or in the manner in which

these votes are cast.

On

OTHER QUADS
'by Hetene Licht

With the festivities of Home-

coming facing them sometime this

month, campuses throughout the

country are foregoing the usual

splendor and magnificence brought

by parades and rallies in favor of

wartime preparations and drives,

particularly scrap drives.

"Key for V" has become the^

motto of the Louisiana State

university key collection cam-

paign to be climaxed by a dance

honoring the student bringing

the most keys. Since the oft

used metal objects contain a

large percentage of nickel silver,

the govei^ment has sounded a

call for keys to be made into

precision instruments.

Up Stanford way it seems

earless Wednesday has been in-

augurated as a means of curtail-

ing students* use of King Rubber.

One day each week faculty and

students get to the "Farm" any

way but by Ford*s four-wheeled

invention. Students are urged to

heckle all Indians not participat-

ing and remind them that when
they drive along, it's the ^ame as

driving with four Japs.

While we're on the subject of

cars, "Persephone," the little

buggy which transported many
a Chi Omega at the University

of Kansas, has after long years

of service, has finally been

placed gracefully on top of the

Kansas scrap heap.

For the purpose of entertain-

ing the 500th naval recruit at

the University of Nevada, a Miss

Navyda will be selected to spend

the weekend showing the sailor

the night-life of Reno before he

leaves for service. Among the

highlights of the weekend will be

a football game, followed by din-

ner at a renowned restaurant,

and a movie. Presents will be

donated by the local merchants

as well as the finances.
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Hit and Run
Dear Editor,

Here is a real growl for the

p)erson who ran into my car while

it was parked last Thursday in

the parkway running down the

center of Westwood boulevard.

The culprit smashed my fender

and broke my bumper, therf he

(or she) didn't leave his (or her)

name. The least the person could

have done was to leave a note

saying that he was sorry.

Disgusted,

Clinton Collint.

By Any Name . . »

Dear Editor,

In view of the manner in which

the U.C.L.A. line held in the Ore-

gon State and California football

games, I believe a movement
should be started to change the

name Westwood to read "Stalin-

grad/'

Bud MlttenthaL

Coincidence?
To Bill Stimmel,

^

President, Sophomore class,

According to yesterday's Dally

Bruin, you and the other class of-

ficers have selected a sophomore

class council. It is to be taken

for granted that you have endea-

voured to chose the most out-

standing sophomores who applied.

Upon examining the list, a great

coincidence appears in that all,

except a mere handful, literally,

(if that many) are members of

fraternities and sororities. This

would imply that all of the out-

standing sophomores, of which

your council is supposed to be

comixMed, are members of THE
social societies.

No one would possibly suspect

you of being subject to a faint

tinge of partiality. Rather an

ot^server would assume that you

diligently and industriously ex-

amined each application noting the

qualification! «l aach i^ipUcant

and their suggestions for improv-

ing and building up the sopho-

more class, the fact that he was

a member of I Phelta Thi or she

a member of Eta Beta Pi would

of courise have nothing to do with

their qualifying for the council.

The only way we can tell wheth-

er your choices are the best is to

see the amount of activity and
work they accomplish. The so-

phomore class can easily keep

tab on this by noting the number
of sophomore council dinners that

are held. The class will know that

whenever a dinner is held, busi-

ness is transacted, which is vital

and necessary and is for the good
of the class. s.

Any resemblance to the truth

of this letter to the editor is pure-
ly unintentional.

'K Larry Spelser.

SENIORS
,^<

Mik« a RtMrvation
'

, for a

Cap and Gown
Pictura >

NOWl

Note I -— You do not have
to have your picture taken

at the time you make a res-

ervation.

Note 1
1—^You do not have to

pay any money until the

time of your sitting.

wc'ir b«

taaing you

in K.H. 309

And as a reminder of years

gone by. The Minnesota daily

announced last week that the

Old Main Bell, built in 1869,

would finally enter service after

38 years of inactivity. Because

the 25 pound copper and bronze

bell which formerly summoned
students to class has not been

used since 1904, it was decided

to throw it on the heap.

Speaking of something ^o close

to U.S.C. reminds us that one

sorority over there sold almost

$60(X) worth of war bonds and
stamps, bringing the Trojan total

to $10,657. Well. Bruins?

While we're over on the north

side of town, it seems that be-

cause of the steady rise in the

price of food, students must
now dish out one-tenth of $1 in

order to partake of that early

morning cup of Java or that

mid-afternoon coke.

That doesn't seem quite so

crucial as the rumor that the

co-op at Cal may close because

of the lack of cafeteria employees.

Well, we can't say that . . , yet.

TWO ON
THE AISLE

There's no need for trying to

disprove the old ^dage that

there's "nothing new under the

sun" if something old can be

camouflaged as skilfully and con-

vincingly as is the "boy meets
girl" plot in the new Ginger Ro-

gers—Ray Milland picture, "The
Major and the Minor,'* now play-

ing at the Paramount theaters.

Here we find the same old

routine of the big girl dressed

UP like a little girl who man-
ages to fool everyone including

the hero, who audibly keeps
wishing she were a few years

older. In time-approved fash-

ion, she manages to age enough
by the end of the picture to

marry the hero.

Yet here the resemblance to

the usual stuff ends. The situa-

tions are completely new and
diverting. Susan Applegate dis-

covers that the only way she can

afford to go home from New
York is half-fare, and there th^

plot begins to end only after

"Sue-Sue" has managed to dis-

rupt the life and love of the

Major, Ray Milland, and capture

the hearts of a couple of hundred

cadets, aged 12-16. at the academy
where the Major teaches.

The dialogue is remarkably

well-done; no laugh-provoking

situation iS ignored. Acting

by Miss Rogers is particularly

good, and she almost manages
to convince the audience, as

well as the train conductors,

that she is only twelve years

old. Milland is fine as usual,

and Bob Benchley manages to

make the very most out of a
supporting role.

All in all, then. The Major and

the Minor is one of the funniest

comedies Hollywood has put out in

a long, long time.

As I

See It

Notts on jfci^

-Iby Eddie Pike

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
One of the most far-reaching

results of the abortive atrocity

propaganda of the last war was to
make people all over the world
imbibe all foreign news with a
heavy grain of salt.

Hitler capitalixed ^n this ten-

dency with sinister wile. For
years, he denied the tales of

brutality which seeped out of

Germany. For years he perpe-

trated increasingly evil acts,

while the democracies refused

to believe the evidence, on the

grounds that It was all ''propa-

ganda.'*

The average citizen quite nor-

mally doubted much of the pre-

war stories about Germany. "The
Germans are nice people," they
wbuld say. "They wouldn't do
anything like that." But the Ger-

mans aren't nice people any more.
They are certainly not inherently

bad, but they have been warped
by a national consciousness, a
brutal spirit of hate which has

transformed them into barbarians.

Fart of our misconception has

been a failure to realize the

sigi)iflcance and extent of the

Nazi revolution. The Fascists

have never misjudged us. They,

as we never have, have realized

how completely different are the

philosophies of Naziism and that

of democracies. Every decent

ideal of kindness and brother-

hood has been subjugated in fa-

vor of a lustful drive for power.

We have just begun to realize

the awful lengths to which our

enemies will go in onder to hold on

to the peoples under their control.

We cannot believe every atrocity

story printed, but we do have

enough actual witnesses, enough

consecutive reports to show that

the Germans have established a

pattern of action which isn't at

all "nice."

We cannot afford to minimize

or disbelieve the e\il of the men
who lead our enemies. To do so

would be to underrate their

trump cards of desperation.

WAR ASSET
One of the tangible assets which

has come out of this war is a clarir

fication of principles. It is good

that one can fight Fascism now

without being called a (Communist.

During the confused thirties,

the appeasers did their best to

mix up the Issues by hushing

up criticisms of Fascism, of

labelling its opponents radical,

and thereby reducing their pow-

er to persuade people. The war

Itself provides a basis to combat

the enemlea of democracy at

home.

The Klu Klux Klan, the anti-

Semites, the chauvinists, the bi-

goted in America, although si-

lenced by the war, will most cer-

tainly try to e:||ert their twisted

influence after the conflict is over.

In waging this war. we must take

especial pains to keep clear the

thing we are fighting and the

ideals for which we fight. To lose

sight of the main goal is to nulhfy

our military gains.

A

by Bob Ross

kucK has been written on |he very controversial ques-

tion of India's position and what her status should be in

both the immediate and more distant future ; and far be

it from me to digress from the vogue of writing on this

subject. This very important issue is clouded more by

people who let their humanitarian ideas get ahead of the

practical aspects. It would be

fatal to the United Nations' war

efforts to give India her freedom

immediately. Their leaders firn^-

ly declare their intention to offer

passive resistance" to invaders

and they have enough followers tp

successfully conduct such a cani-

paign. I am sure the Japanese

army would prefer to do battle

against such a resistance than

against the well-trained armies df

America knd Britain now in India.

Freedom for India would neces-

sitate withdrawal of Allied armed

forces from India and leave a wel-

y

come mat on the doorstep of the

United Nations' positions in the

Near and Middle East which the

Japs could hardly be expected to

ignore. Those who would like to

see the Indians released from the

so-called "yoke of British Im-

perialism" are ignoring the fact

that we have a war to win befoj*

we can begin the freeing of op-

pressed people; winning the war

HAS to be the primary considera-

tion in this case.

Afterwards •
'

When peace has been made the

situation will be far different and
it cannot be denied that when the

Indians are ready they deserve a
free status. One of the biggest

insects in the ointment is the at-

titude of most of the Indian popu-

lation regarding their religion and
the prevalence of a very rigid sys-

tem of class distinctions. As long

as this condition affects so many

of the people the Indian nation

could not establish a stable gov-

ernmental system as a free na-

tion, i
* '

; ^
This would necessitate a transi-

tional period under the supervi-

sion of Britain with control' much

as at present during which time

the Indian people could be edu-

cated for self-government. When
they have acquired a more ma-

ture political outlook t^iey would

be ready for complete independ-

ence under the leadership of the

very capable men whicl^lndia has.

V j Mistrust

Many people do not think we

can trust the British to give In-

dians freedom unless we force their

hand now. It is true that one of

the hardest shelled imperialists in

the British Empire is ;iow at the

British helm, but Sumner Wellea

has made it plain that the United

States will apply the Atlantic

Charter east of the Suez as well

as west and the throwing of our

pressure on the right side of the

scales will certainly have a great

deal of influence on British policies

after the war.
,
There is also, in

England, a pre^y strong group of

politicos who are not in agree-

ment with the old British imperial-

ism and who would be in a position

to help the attainment of the ideas

the American government shares

in regards to helping the Indians

achieve their rightful position.

We should not let our ideas of

saving immetUately the oppressed

Indians from a condition which

they have endured for over three

hundred years endanger the win-

ning of this war; nor should a dis-

trust of the British imperial policy

obscure the fact that if we do not
withdraw from international af«?'

fairs we -can forestall any ideas

the British government may havt
for keeping the Indiaif^ in subjuga-
tion.

(Bob Ross is president of the

local International Relations club
-ed.)
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PACIFIC ELECTRIC

TEXTBOOK
ARRIVALS

-

'

*

Check This New Shipment

FINCH & TREWARTHA— "Physical ElemcnU
'of Geography** '

!|

MASON & HAZARD— "Anal>tical Geometry^

HOUSE & MAPES— "Spanteh Grammar*'

SEYMOUR & CARNAHAN — "Short Spanish
Review Grammar**

i

SOKOLNIKOFF— "Higher Mathematics'^

CURTISS & MOULTON— "Essentials of Trig^

. onometry** . i- .

HOUGHEN & WATSON— "Industrial Chemi-
cal Calculations** J .

^ and many otJiert

:^ '-V 1/^-

BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS EARLY. Keep In touch
with the U.CL.A. Students' Store . • . shipments of
texts are arriving constantlv.

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES at their heat in quality,

least in price • • conveniently located in your U. C
L. A. Students^ Store, where friendly clerks u^er*
stand your needs. !>

i.'i
'

SAVE TIME AND MONEY—
BUY 'RIGUr ON CAMPUS

t
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SANTIAGO, CHILE—Tke CkO-

^am tBuiaii reBsaea vtaiyn to

gfrv Presidmt ^vui
-flterty •# aettai li.

ro^ruieat aad. tf! lie dnirw. to
altor nine's Beatnfity pmUtj !
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HEAIV
ArSTRALIA—Airw

BIHJ from G«n. Dckiglas MacAr-
«i^^'x command roared back into

actl^p yestenby alter a one-day
^ layoff and probably caused "ex-

tensive,damage" at the Japanese
,~ base.of Buin. in thci northern Sol-

omonSr where shipping and an
airfield were attapked for the

^stgcrth time in fiv«| days, it was
anndtaced today.

LONDON—<iCB.

•f tiM Flclitiag

Ifkt tkat the mtmtemt
tor Frcaeii patriots to **Tev9it

affateat their leadeiji af tremMa,**

aad iM an^ed tkMe| tai the hMM-
laad to be«ta hy resistiBg at-

tempts to forre them iata Ger-

MB labar sercice.

Farrer Names
Five to Posts

He spoke less thaa twa

^ after Pierre Laral jhad appealed

hy ratfa fraas Meitj far skilled

Freneh vorfcera ta eiwperate

\ vtth the GcnMia •• that

be the vietfaB af

Welcome
Extended
President Slates

Reception Dance
for New Entrants |^
Epitomizing the friendly feel- J "

Wednesday, October 21. 1942

Gancellation

rfttory.*!
,

—fhe late, MOSCOW— iTie late communi
que yesterday said the Red Army
had seized the initiative in the Singlaub, was a contender

Mozdok area of the east Oucasis, |

A. S. U. C president last year

Massman, Williams, Gariingtiouse,

Papich, Cramer Given Positions

five A.S.U.C. vacancies were filled yesterday as Presi-
dent Bill Farrer announced appointments to two Student
Council positions and three other posts.

The appointments were : Rudy Massman, president of
the Associated Men students (subject to the approval of
the Student Executive Council); ;—

Spencer Williams, representative^
at-large: Tom Papich, chairman
of the Stiidofit Executive Confer-
ence to be held in November:'
Nancy Gariinghouse, elections

chairman; and Beverly Cramer.
presidential appointee to the
board of the Associated Women
students.

j

j

Massman, who was AM^. vk»-

1

president, will succeed to the post i

vacated by Stu McKenzie if the
Stijdent Council oka>-s the recom-,
mendation.' McKenzie left last'

week for Fort Benning, as did , _ ^
Jack Singlaub, representative-at- ing of the University, Dr. Robert SNOOTY LITTLE CUTIES — From this crowd of beaming beauties Homecoming Queen and
lairge. and Bill Godfrey, music and Gordon Sproul, president of the ^^^^^^^ attendants will be selected to reign over the gala celebration. Judges will make final
spr\ice board chairman, leaving University of California, win wel- ^*«C'5ions tomorrow at 3 p.m. m Royce hall auditorium while interested students w^tch pro-
three \-acant seats on the counciL come the new students of the Los ^ ^**<^'"S5. Admission to finals is ten cents.
AltivI man

i Angeles campus at 8 o'clock this
^

—D»ilT Braia PiMto ^ Creamer.

Williams, who takes over for e\ening in the Men's Gymnasium,
for according to Hansena Frederick-
He son, secretary to the President

capturing an inhabited kxality in **^ served as president of the In- Each student will be personal-
a night attack. StilJ pressing the '

terfrateniity council and of Theta ly greeted by Dr. and Mrs Sproul
Germans back, the^ drove them ^^^ ^^^ «o«*^ fraternity. '

^t the informal receptkm. The
from another stratlegic position, i

**^P^^'^ « president of the freshmen and transfers win then
kimng 900 troops, and seized^«™* Student Teachers ass^ ^^^^ ^ refreshments!

ciatwn, was runner-up for A. S. • .. .
^ _^ ^ ^

UjC: pr«W«.t l»t year. A aty " "l.™",0™ *"^™ Bob

CoUege transfer, he b now chair- ^"^^ "<« •» eleven-piece or-

« *i_ . ^ chejrtra wiU play. »"

man of the war savings division of « . «Bob Saunders is fresh from -

'

st(»es of supplies and weapons.

LOXDOX—First %jmr4 •€ the

dfcilralty A. V. AljnuiBder

taday that SSt Axi4 si

hare beea svak ar di _

iBf the war aad tliit the fight

wffl eaa^wiae

Tifar^ becaaac

Allied strategy, iachrf
tef the opeatar af s ^

itral af tha

Homecoming Queen Finalists

Given Royce Hall Come-On
Deadline Falls for Liberty Show SIcif Synopses;
Frosh-Soph Brawl Date Postponed to Wednesday

Announced
Concert Series Abandoned
as Sales Prove Insufficient

University cultural life received a fatal blow yester-
day when the committee on drama, lectures, and
announced that the 1942-43 concert series had been
celled. The unprecedented last-minute cancellation
blamed by Dr. Gustave Otto Arlt professor of Germa|i

I

land chairman of the committee

..
I ^1^ ,1 ' jon drama, lectures, and music. 68

AA/^rM llTin^l ^*** general apathy and lack «C

ly\\JlJ\ ll^ll iU interest on the part of the stiK

,

^ jdents; the faculty, and the cgov
^^ _ •

I
Imunity.i - ^

f Ontini 1^^ In this, the fifth-year of the
^^^^IIIIIILJwO series. less than 500 season tickets

I
had been sold, altteoqgh a mim-

StudentS Apply "'^ ^ ^^^^ "^^ necessary to

f ... \A# I
guarantee the continuation of the

tor War Work *«t«

]/ LL IX ^ EARLY EFFORTS
in IverCKhOtt

;

-it took a great deal of effort

-,. .^kt;^^ ^ n ^^
**» ^^^ I»rt of the Committee andThe mobilization of aD avail-
^^.^rested students in the first

able Brums for war work con- two years of the series.- declared
tinues today as the second and !>. Arit, "as there had previously
final "M-day** makes it possible been only infrequent indivichial

for all enrolled students to reg- concerts."

ister from 10 ajn. to 4 pjn. in '
Tn the past two years. how«-

K-H- 208 or in booths in front of ever." Dr. Arlt continued, "tht-

Rov-ce halt, according to Bob Hine, concerts have been most success-
chairman of the Studait War ful and the committee hoped that
board. .

| j

the series had become a perma-

Expressing satisfaction at the °*"^ P®^ ^ ^^ cultural life of

enthusiastic response which the'^*^ University." Last >-ear

.students gave to yesterday's sign- ^^^ season tickets ^-ere sold,

I

With a bevy of beautiful blondes, brunettes, and red- ups. Hine once again emphasized ^^* °^ season tickets had to
'the Student War board. ^sJ^^^^^^!^.JI^J^,^ kA^r\ D A^ir-f^r^^*^* ^'^'^'''^ *^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^f E.B. 100 yester- ^hat ihere is a place for every «^>PP^- ^ it L. necessary to le^

Appointed a^^ant chairman ^"'j,^^ ^'?^^ ^./V\en KeqiSter day afternoon, five judges faced the problem of selecting '"^^^ - -^--^^ -^ «- '^ "^ '"'^ ^"^ '°^ *^
pro tem of the elections committee ^**" '^^''*^'**^ ***^^^*«*™>-

\
^ (. j J L ~, ^ - , ^^ * deavor addine that wirf^lv van-ri «J«-

b>- th. student cou^i, .. .ts l«t,"«/«^^^^
^„ ^ I ^ 'l^^^^^l'.^J

' " attendants to preside over^ext week's ^'V:^^^o^^^"
T""'

| C^P^^tely «lf.s„pp<^ th.
meeting. Miss Garlinghouse will'

A.S.L.C President Bifl Farrer^C ^filTrStr^ri©^
—"" *- i •

take over the poat of chairman ^^ Vk»-president Pat Darby wifl ^^ ^\^\m* WIWJI IV^^

after the eonpteCni af freshman ^^ Preaidest and Un. Sproul

NATIONAL
KEW YORK—Mrsi Franklin D

Roosevelt plans to pay special via- .

^'^,S^rtilS"t^*;^>'l^cilities for
parents plan for ^ar children. IJ-n .J-, W^ii^ia*^
the organixation s of|Bces said to- 1^1 Uln llOUSInQ

elections tomorrow. j» the recetvint line, as will Daily

Hiss Crainer. who is a member ®™™ Editor Robert WeiL The
of iDelu Gamma, social sorority. '

Kwsts win also be given the op-
served m the A. W. S. during her portimity to meet Jane Mary Ek-

[

freshman year.

House Manage™jfp5*^?^"
Unite as Buyers |Vote IOf
A call for high freshmen and

kmd. president of the Associated sopfeomore'iicr^un^lor the In- ^^tTiCCirC^oroen Students and the three terfratemity Affairs ofTite was ^^ i^vJi ^
class presidents, Larry Orilins, i sounded yesterday by Milt David-

Of the 90 women entered in the
Ranging from har%Btm« of °T"r_!f'!^

w« iwt in any w^
_. . .^ , „ crops to donating a pint of Wood

^^*^ ^ *« Unirmity.

' ^w.^ ^J!r^= rw.. *«^"* " 'cceleratrt war bond '^. *•*«*« «^ *« "*
Seniors: Francesca Ball, Doro- , , ^,_^ ..^ ^ ^ ^^ sufficient to carry the costs

»k« TVwi«. \.^i,^»,- n^ T ^° stamp drive under Tom Pa- -.
*^ij Ln« ci^a.

thy Dodge. Virginia Flynp, Irene .^^ ^
. '^^ . The committee on drama. lecw

Karrod, Audrey Hughes.
1 -. , v ' f^^^^^- *n<^ m^ic- au-are of what

Juniors: Vera Bryan, Doris
j
^^ on^^ <«« of its kind in the v^^)uld occur if sales did not ill.

Bums. Peggy Howe, Betty King, country. U.CL.A.S Red Cross unit.
; crease, last week ^bhshed an ar-

P^Ki« Ri<*-
. - (functioning as an auxiliary to the tkrie in the Daily Brum, appeal-

day.
I

W.4SHINGTOV—
reveaoe bOl ia Uato^—desigaed

to faMrrease the govefaraeat's tai-

eaaia by S9,734j:ee,M# a year
throach oapreeedeated taxes •
Iadividii4ls aad corporatlea»—
waa paseed by Cimgress yester-

day aad seat to the WUto Hmmc.

I

Investigated

' StimmeL sophomore.

j
The reception, a tradition

augurated by Dr. Sproul

senior:PhflBaker.jumor. and Bill son, jumor publicity' head. fh^^.J^--*^^ ^^-^^^ Sbphomores
:
Mary *Finch, Mary '

Lcjs Angeles chapter, has been

d regis- green

to elect its offk»r» at 2 ^y Washbum.

I
.„_. ^^ , ,, .

•^ auditorium into a «a of R^^^i;^^''^;*^;^;.;;r^;^^^
' ttT^lTlt.'^^'T' ^^ ^ ^. ^^'^ -I«->Ur^M.chels,PatnoaTaUy,Bev:.Hogaboom. Chairman Of the^^^™^ "^ morale-buiWrnc

IS

v-antage of this

•n-:t,r With Ban,^ Atkxnson. frafer- m«t, to eta«"it.""of^^ iH X'w'i^Kf™""^
'^'-

'^"CT'^i "^^!^Tt1
"»„'^«- :»«ivity brfor, it w« too late.

. ^ de-nity a*i5«-. in Adm. 202 any day pjn. today
^^

1*1? ^"""^
, ^ . _ . I > '"'*'^* b-xxl bank wJl ar-i Apparently lh«, «« »«g«d to make n«» students more thi5 week, declared Davidson. A: Candidate, for the office, who rnl!'^'

Coleen Cbyle. Dor« nv, on .campus m November, ac- sponse to the appeal. Sales
at ease in the Univeraty «„- .general me*t«g for .H ,pplic«,t5 wiU „t to" ^^rTed^on^ k^'i^^m T^^"" ^.l^l

" '""^' ^''"- """^ °' «* "<=™'« "^ ^ «»«« series
De^-te the threat of a housing ""-f-^ . .

|wUl take place Friday afternoon the auditori^^^ in^^^ ^^:..'^f^. '^^; ^}}1 ^1^ f^'"^ -°*- ^^? -^'^ has been ab«Kto«d. not mere^

(fid

i'^TA^a^.""™^/.'^/::^-^^!- - '-^^ --: ^^^^izrz^J^and aspirants for the presidency Schwartz. Mary U« SoOley.Ra,:
, den.-; "s^w^anr;;;;-^;^: Ifthl'l^-,^j^,

Students

THE WEST
HOLLIT*-OOD — May Robson,

who traveled through life with a
; by the krwered fall enrollment, ac

bangle on her hat and a fleam
in her eye. died yesterday at 718»

an age s^e never woOld have ad-
mitted.

LOS AXGELES—Mwb
pigfct raged ia the vlrhyty

Bialftv

cording to investigation carried on
;by members of the Housing com-

I

mission, Tom Papich, Larry Col-
jlini^ Charles Cram, Dean La FieW,
Joan- R^mskill, and Robin Hickey.

;
^AH those interested in register-

Sign-ups

Completed
by A.W.S.

shortage on campus, tiiere are ^^ *"** needs for admission Is at 4 o'clock in Adm. 317. i
.

adequate housmg facilities for »ii
a new student's registration card.! Recruiting wiU be di^iked be- 'of the cTass will^^iate one-minute rhonde Townlevwho wish to live near the uni-*«^ itis essential to present this, 'tween five junk>r secretaries: Bob speeches. . '

i This aft«!^^ fh^ w«m.n w,Tl^
Students are urgently n«Kied to come

ersity. Pat Darb>-, chairman <rf
the President's office «««)unced. -Akien. schokJrship: Henry Harper,! Upon entering the auditorium. ' rehTrs^ ^^ceh^ IXo^^^ ^° ^^^^ '^'^

pledge affairs; Bob Starky,frater-.ft^hmen will receive balk)ts. from 4 to 6 o dock, in prepara- „ ,

Je™ando Valle>-. ,tated

nity front: Jim Isaacs, social af- These ballots will be deposited tion for the finals tomorrow at 3
^"-'^^^y ^"^J^ru chairman of ,the

fairs; and Milt Davidson, publica- upon leading. The only requisite pjn. Today informjM attire will !

***^'«^'« division.

^*on»- Will be a registration card. Miss be in order, but tomorrow contest-' -^"wng the other actrvrties

Interfratemity house managers Herron laid. ants must wear formais. i

which students may sign up iare

will hold a meeting tonight at 7:30 Dean of Women Helen Laughlin. ' Students will be admitted to the P<»t-war reconstruction under
o'ck)ck at the TheU Xi fraternity Dean of Undergraduates Eari J. finals for ten cents, which wiD be L«lJ« Swabacker. and sal\-age and

the Housing commissKxi, said to-

day.

The large proportion of stu-

dents living on campus this se-

mester has been counter-balanced

Thespilans
for

Final opportunity for women to

houK. 629 Gayley avenue. Elec- MiUfr, A.S.U.C president Bill turned into war stamps, Mai^h^n conser\-ation under Max Willard-
tion of new offici*n of the gro^ Farrer. and A.S.U.C, vice-president added. son and Leon Cooper, secretarial

Plan Sale

of Tickets
The deadline ftjr all organiza- ^"^rk, aiwl motor corps under Bi^

tkJBS planning to enter the Liberty in Hickey.

30 has! •

y.

•fi

fadaad

frost to erase at

tai the MoBto Mhto distiiet.

win be hekL jPat Darby wiH be Introduced at

The officers chosen wiH handle^** beginning df the program,
sign T^ for one of the many As- the newly organized fraternity Candidates for the presidency Show, Friday. October

—, ^.—_ ^,^ w^^^xix** »u«- *>ciated Women Students' commit- i buyer's association which has re- i»clude: Bcnedkrt Adams, Chuck been set for 3 pjn. today, wtien a i. ^Nl Igestions about housing facilities tees will be offered today from cently been introduced to the cam- Bailey, Larry Gallup, John Lots- 1 synopsis of each skit or act to ^ lN6Wm8n C^iUDare urged to come to A S. U. C 10 a-m. to 4 pjn. in KH. 220, pua. .
]

|P««ch. Dennis McCarthy, and Bob presented must be turned in at| ^^**T^
Rkfpath. '^ ^^^^^*^^

''***"^*'^**°^*i Dinner Dancft
vice-president's office, KJL 204B, according to Jane Mary Eklund,
tomorrow afternoon from 1 to 4. A.W.S. president.

Committees stiH open to

Calendenaar
TODAY

Counselling

Ends Friday
1

Several hundred

have, as yet, failed to consult

Candidates for vfce-president office, K.H. 204B.

are: Anne Abemathy, Valarie In concluding. Deardorff stated

Allen, Margaret Cooper. Harry that the Frosh-Soph braw^L prrvi-

Garo. Pat Jones, Margie Lock-
ridge. Gale Long. Gwck Symons,

Virginia Wood.
Secretarial candidates are: Betty

DAXCK CABINct -Pill nuTu « t^^ J
iplete rehearsal of cast for'

^ tomorrow at 3 pjn. [welcome the alumni and plan af- head of student counselling, re-

ftudio e\ ening in w p|K , 214 from ^^^•^ WORKJEES win pkrk up^^ during homecoming week,
j
ported today. She warned that

^^^ 4 to S p.m. today. 1

work cards for Santa Clara game Pwters will be nude in coopera- the deadline for interviews with

>'inH'MAN CLUB
this evenmg

include Women's Week and Hi-
' jinks. Through them arrange-
ments "for the dinner and entire
week of feminine hilarity wiU be

I m^^<MI CLAB8 COUNCIL made. _ _
win hobi

.'^'y''^ win be hekJ « KJL 311, The Helk) Day committee winjstudetit co«»Beitor. Anne GiUespie. '

^•*^- ^^^ Beeaon, Muriel Her-
wiii noM a;*«^.„ ..^ . . . I . ! 3^ Lorraine Loge. Barbara Malt-

by JBarbara Sheedy, and Muriel
SUrx. !

,rin hold a ^°*^^ **^*^ ^ *-^ "^ 3 P^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^** ^'* '"^^ '^ ™«n^ •L C • J
in the tk*et offke. Kerckhoff hall «»" ©^ the poster committee, JFriday. and aH freshmen who have I

'^*'y^"» ^*^ ^^ Christen-1^|«|>|^ rriGnCi
'nraanine. . k. f The exchange committee win not had an appomtment by then ff*- .

®*
,F°**"«- ^^^ ^^*^^

at 840 Hilgarkl St. |
CAJIFTS THEATEB MEM- f™*^ ^^ alternating dinners wifl iwt have A^VJC cank

FHIUA SIEXBC^S old and "^^ ^*^ *«" «P 'w ''ork on
'*^^"'**" sorority houMs and halii|sued to thenL ; -"^^ • 4*

ly elected Win mijet in aopbo- i
"Beautiful People" today. See , **

J*^™'***"**'
| Cocmselling. atdMgh ohl«atory

|.t more grme at noonl today and'***^*^ **" **^^m^— w......^ I To enable w

ously scheduled for Monday, has

been changed to okxt Wednesday,

October 28.

Jap-Dodger
Flees Luzon

Held Tonight

-date dinner dance
5:30 to S^ckick

S

in the dub-

tfais week with bag]

*Tl'DENTS tonight at

TheU Xi

hi

every day
hmches.

NEW WOMEN
WiU meet at. the JM.CJL today

*^^fiPom'^4 Hilgard St.! today frtwi

2:30 to 4:30 pjn. for a^ open hocse
tea. iSign-ups win b^ made for
an Y.W.C-A. conmutt^esL , j,

^^ESEBT CLUB mjembeis and
interested students m^l meet in
the ReBgioui Confere^ice boikiing
lounge at 3:30 pjn. ioAiy.

I SPTBS may check bitf Qmipai
j^^TkMter aeason tkkets for seUins

I
pvposes today from Z |o 5

. in KJL 40L -* •
''
K

^ 4 -

DAILY BSTIN CV^ wffl

today at 3 pjn. Is KJt 222:

on backstage buUeta women students to! for afl
accomplish more than ever this

; the benefit of the
year,

he^

for

Marjorie Keebler, Herschel Peak.
Staa SiegeL, Bart>ara ThorsoB,

Jolin C
.- t

fvMr t»w. Tv^.^ 1 t^ «
stwfetit. It saoB and one regular aeflMSter are

HOUSE MANAGEBS wiH meet ?^v"^ pwsopnri committee wiU ienablea hnn to become acquainted 'comidered freshmen and may vote.

Students who
ooe portion of the

pfeaent af

7JO o'ckK* at the
"^^ --««' find opportunitiei en [with AJS.U.C activitiea.

Officers to head ^^''^JI^J^ ^"^"^ nk|.|tkns and coitmii..

Buyer's Associatk)n win be elected. "!! *'**™^^ *» ptaming teas
j

An new students, partkiilarly
with the dean, hivitiBE speakers I ficateKii. who have not made mnTOMORROW

muiN HOSTELEBS win meet
tomorrow between 12:30 and 1;30
pjn. m KJL 3tL i^-

to instruct

opw at the present time,

A reoeptifln for

STOMCNTS interested
in pkQring fiekl hockey wffl meet
on the lirid tomorrow at 3 pjn.

NEW MKN^ SINGING €aoi7P
wffl bold an^tHm m HB,
tOBHnvw frani 1 ta 2

Gordon Sproul to be given on
November 5. wffl be arranged and
carri«d out by the reception
mittee. Miss Ekknd sUtcd.

appearance at the student counsel-
ling office, KJL 210. are urged
to do so hnraediately. Mi« Gil-

Tours Conducted
^ for New Bruins

CAMTTS
•tAFF win meet
BOOB at 3 o'docfc

CALCLUB wm meet

COFT
after-

AS stndents. •r MB. whoj

Geographic Group
to Elect Officers

Miss Herroa stated.

^rs a mirack. I think,"

William Loyd Osborne

informed of her Bruin

s 58 day fhgfat in a

Mitoibpat guided only by Na-

tkmal Geographic —pa and a

tip Amtraiia from Lih

As the annual U.CJJa oodccHF
series folded yesterday, ramp^^
Theater became the sponsor of
the one outstanding series of on-
campus events to be presented doiw
ing the coining semester, accortiBg
to Bob Niesevitcfa, season ti^et
drive manager.
The first show win go on in two

weeks, William Saroyan's Bron^
M ^ I

^^y success. *The Beautiful Peo-A non-date, mforinal dinner pje." Mm^*!*^—
>t. hero-type

dance Win open the social season; j^n^ and delightfiil heroine
of tte Newman Oub, Cathode ch^ffee win play the leading

'^^^Z^HTkZ^'
itsne^iin the premiere performance.

cIubhous^^MO Hilgaid AN-ewje.j An original show scripted by 3aa
tonight from 5:30 to 9 pjn.

| tcrenzeback of -Feather in tour
According to Barney Ramos, Cap" fame, entitled "American Bif

president of the organization, this Top," and ''Electra." written hf
is the first of many affairs which Euripides wil laiso be on the
win be presented at the new kifc^; ticket bilL

*

tion- Bi-weekly dinner dajices ar^j a special offer permitting
plahned and mass and communk* fraternity thitt hi^s the
WiU be held every Friday momirig percentage of
at 7 o'ckick. r

, , i jbring dates to the
ts

^t

m

at 7:30

of fke Bhi'Mj! aie mkad ia
OBS af the eoBdoeted touii tn he
hddhT K^pa PH Zeta,

af the

society wiB be held

today m R3. 23S to riect

aad to plan fotnri

and activities.

H is iBvertant for every

hi tha auhlKl; to

Sproul Meets
the Students
The first student hour of the

senaeater wfli he held bgr PrcsideBt
Robert Gordon Sproul
from 10:30 to 11:30 mji

209, rrsiiMBt to

endcaoB, the preskieBfs
An students Trithwc to

the prendent on any
sonal or otherwiK, Win have an
opportunity to speak with him at

~|that time, she said.

an

wlO

i A U.CXJL tiiiliwli hi poii-

tfcal SQCBoe and infantry Ita
T.C m 1939. Osborne was in-

itiBTthn the Philippint Infan

try Bbm the war started.

OafesBse. refusing to surrend-

er when Bataan fell, was shat-

tered by tiM natives for, many
weeks antil he detemuned to

make his escape with

Danaon ChuK whom he
tacted"through the homhoo

(es la

privi. li

Si0BB 1]

charge was alw aimoiBced hy
the organiaatiin Niesevitch. Heavy ia^^tes te

moved from its ok! quarters in the j the ruanmg to win the extra privi>
Rehghns Conference building. An lege mclode TheU Chi,
students and friends of the organ- Alpha Mu, and Kappa Sigma.
iiation are invited, stated Father dal fraternities.

Bowling, adviser of the

tion, who recently cele-

brated his twenty-fifth year slope

his ordination into priesthood.
| Ijlated for ToddV

Prfce for the mfdnsBl dinaer
*""'^^ "^^ iwviaj

win be 50 cents and reservati^

Musicale Auditions

ior tonaoB|o-
of the Newniaii

chib is ARi2ona 3-7075. i

wanity

Workers to Pick

up Game Cards
for the UXUJL-

be ^ad to knoor tiiat the aisBtiawg

for

today from 3 to 4 pjn..

day froa 2 to 4 pjn. ii E3. l€t^
BO! SchaDeft. <4i»iw«n^ of

eommittee
a special an^lftkM »

fraternities and ftir aiiiif
ists win take place in tho Boyee
has ayJItwhw fraa 3 to 4 pjs.

"Ton do nac hnvo ta

yoB -oBBK oa aEBBDOBBn so
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r- The iJast Word
<t

s as-

i
" n

S'
e word "reception*^

ted in the minds of most

|];<f»ple with small cups of tea,

I teller cucumber sandwichas, and

[great deal of polite, albeit

4|^htly boring, conversation,

Jy devoted to the weather.

, 'That's why we're glad to be

ii^ to say- that the reception

t Vfen by President and Mrsl Rob-

4 1J
Gordon Sproul this evening

be nothing like the usual

ly procedure.

SHAKING
an opener to" the festivities,

.new student will be treated

?one of the snappiest hand-

les and heartiest "hello's" from

jjr^sident Sproul, he will have

f ^r received in a lifetime of hand-

•yung.!- ,
j

'ollowing this salutation, each

student will be escdrted to

by Leslie Swabacker
I

floor in the men's gym to spend

the rest of the evening dancing

with music provided by an or-

chestra, either with the hoits

and hostesses provided for the oc-

casion, or partners of his own

choosing.

WELCOME MOTIF
Like all previous'receptions, to-

night's affair is held for the pur-

pose of officially welcoming new

students to the University. In-

cluded in this aim is the idea of

enabling them to meet one an-

other socially and to start off

their U.C.L.A. careers with what

is commonly known as a bang-up

**party-time,^

That's why we recommend that

every entering student, freshman

or senior, attend the reception. in

the men's gym this evening. We
give you an air-tight guarantee

stairs leading up to the main that you Won't be sorry you went.

ules J^eleased for
.]

o3pitality Committee
A.W.S. President, Dean Laughlin

Agree on Affairs for Service Men
[Rules for the new Hospitality Committee, formulated

fct Jane Mary Eklund, president of the Associated Wom-
^ 3^ Students and approved by Dean of Women Helen M.

|fi^ghlin have been released. They cover all activities

i)? which service men ^re invited.

1. Women students wishing to par-

raval SocleTy

ives First

Iformal Affjair

pTashy naval uniforms and

krkling date dresses will mark

.» first all navy dance oi the

on to be held Friday flight

t^ the Jonathan Club in
I
Los

Selei.' I'
j

^Sponsored by Conning Tow-

(l

Naval iR.O.T.C. service or-

;4nization, the dance is iopen

iioFall officers and men of the

jifjysil imit at one dollar per

ifci^ple, Spike Jones andl his

'(f|ity Slidcers" will provide

>isic for the affair.

ifreshmen and new cadets are

)ecially invited to attend and

ome acquainted with their

Assmates, stated Jack Colnley,

ptain of Conning Tower.'

ber Plans

bnnls Match
t

' \l

\

^^

n f

la far sleeing anticipatibn of

pmen's wejek, Phyllis Baber, ten-

• manager of the U. R. A., an-

tljnced the women's open singles

^ doubles tennis tournament

ch is to be held in accordance

•'the week."

$iign-ups are only being hild be-

«en Wednesday and Fri^y of

week tt the Women's! Gym.

(5 preliminary matches ^11 be

ed off between October 26 and

ember 13. •
|'

''

I
Following regular tournament

rdfis, one person may enter one

il^th of the fields of competl-

t p[i. Prizes for the victors *eill be
in
iWjirded sometime during the

^'f^inine semi-fortnight,", even

lk|sibly at the Hi Jinks.

Wfln^ courts are open for prac-

tjcei Wednesdays and Fridays be-

iuvfken three and five and Tues-

c^J>s and Thursdays between one

4 three, i •

J

Red Cross Croups

Appeal for Members
Many Varied Proarams Attract

Students for Useful War Work
by Charlotte Klein ' ^-

» Because of the abilities and enthusiasm of university

women ; because of the convenient location in the midst

of a campus population, a full-fledged Red Cross unit

was organized at U.C.L.A. last semester, according to

Virginia Hogaboom, head of the Red Cross division of

the War board.

I :

lew Choral Group
ir Men Formed
new singing organization for

tH students who have choral

bUity will soon be formed on

npus. According to Jim IKuzell,

r member, the organization

be exclusive, membership be-

|: limited to sixteen. Sifice the

Hip will be small, requirements

membership will be nte\ct

-outs 'art to be held tomor-

at % and 2 p.m. in E. fi. 132.

lose wishing te^rticipate must

'>pare a solo, and show definite

\^d«ioe of musical ability and

iif^lcAloal^ experience, Kuzell con-

ticipate as hostesses or can-

teen workers, or to attend any

other social affairs for the en-

tertainment of service men, are

required to registed with the

Hospitality Board.

a. Registration consists of fill-

ing out one of the cards

titled "HospiUlity Board

Registration Blank" and fil-

ing the card in the Hospital-

ity Board fUe. A.WJS. office

(K.H. 220).

b. Registration merely indicates

willingness to co-operate with

this program and assures

permission of parents to do
80.*

REQUESTS GRANTED
2. Requests of any sorority, dorm-

itory, or other women's organi-

zation may be , filled by the

group if all the women students

attending are registered by the

Hospitality Board. !

3. Requests of any women'f organ-

'^ization which the group does

not wish to fill may be re-

ferred to the Hospitality Board.

a. This is done by calling the

A.W.S. office (Arizona 30971

or Bradshaw 22171, station

304).
^ .

b. The following infbrmation

must be given: date, time,

{
,

beginning and closing), place,

and type of event; transpor-

• tation facilities available (if

any); number of women stu-

dents requested; name, ad-

dress, telephone, of person

in charge.

c. The Hospitality Board will

direct its office committee to

contact registrants, either

personally or through the

Bruin, and will report results

as soon as possible to the

person in charge of the

event. •

i

d The Hospitality Board will

endeavor to fill all requests,

but sufficient time for mak-
ing arrangements must be

allowed.
^

OPEN HOUSE
4. Any campus organization wish-

ing to hold open house or any

other social event for service

men must obtain approval of

the Hospitality Board before

the application can be filed in

the Orgiyiizations Control
Board office.

\

a. Such approval is secured by
* obtaining the signature of the

Hospitality Board chairman

on the O.C.B. application for

social affair.

5. The Hospitality Board will ar-

range for service men to be in-

vited to social affairs spon-

sored by any organization if

the request is made at least two
weeks prior to the event.

Mu Phi Epsilon

Initiates Musicians
Seven new members were initi-

ated into Mu Phi Epsilon, national

music honor sorority, Sunday aft-

ernoon at the home of Eva Moritz.

The* new members are Ellen Ste-

vens, Edith Ellersich, Florence

Lyle, Eleanor Parker. Doris Koe-

nig, Marjori« McFarlin, and Nor-

ma PhiUipa.

Y Receives

NewWomen
Workers Sign

at Open House

With an eye to the war and eye-

ing our enemies and our allies

U.C.L.A. women students will en-

list their services in the war effort

and will sign up for discussions

about personal adjustment to life

in the war crisis when the Y. W.

C. A. presents its annual Open

House Tea today from 2:30 to

4:30 at the V. W. C. A. building.

Orientation" of new women. to

the aims and fimctions of the Y.

W. C. A. and the conduct of sign

ups for the timely committees

which the organization will spon

sor during the year will be the

primary purpose of today's Open

House, stated Elizabeth Whitfield,

president.

Highlighting the pirogram of the

Y.W.C.A. this year will be the

series of six lectures to be pre-

sented by Dr. Kunkel, member of

the teaching staff of the Univer-

sity of Southerly California, and

the presentation concurrently of

six-lecture series by Elizabeth

Howes.

SION-UPS

Sign-ups for the two groups,

which necessarily must have lim-

ited membership, will be taken

during the Open House, Miss Whit-

field, asserted, adding that men

are welcome to attend either dis-

cussion group.

Miss Howes' group discussions

will be concerned with helping

students clarify their positions in

a chaotic world and in religion,

whereas Dr. Kunkel will take up

the understanding of one's person-

ality and psychology in relation to

other people's.

TOY LOAN
Major practical war work to be

taken up by the Y. W. C. A. will

be the Toy Loan committee, whose
members will spend two hours a

day once a week at the Noah
Sperry school in Sawtelle, keeping

children happy while their mothers

are working in the defense indus-

tries.

The Defense committee, as a

subcltapter of the Red Cross, will

do U.S.O. work, sell war saving

bonds and stamps, and engage in

other activities vital to victory.

PEOPLE TODAY
Eyeing our^ enenues and our

allies will serve as the basis of

discussion of the People Today
group, which will present four

meetings during the semester with

outstanding guest speakers, ac-

cording to June Zegar, heading

the group.
, ,

Among the problems to be dis

cussed in the series will be Pan-

American relations, and Oriental

and Russian relations.

FRESHBfEN CLUB
To aid freshmen women in be-

coming acquainted with each other

and with the Y.W.C.A. and the

University, the Freshman club will

hold parties, and informal gtt-to-

gethers, sUted Miss Whitfield.

Committees vital to the efficient

running of the Y. W. C. A. and

which make possible such dis-

cussion groups as those of Miss

Howes and Dr. Kunkel, art the

hostess group, the poster and pub-

licity committee, the comnnmity

relations group and tha mtmber-

ship committee.

~ Committees of the imit, includ-

ing production, salvage, blood

bank, motor corps, nurses' aides,

canteen, and staff assistance, were

selected for their variety and ne-

cessity, so that at least one would

appeal to every woman on cam-

pus. Miss Kogaboom stated.

Production units, modeled after

the Red Cross workroom in KJl.

301, are being set up in every

campus living group, the repre-

sentatives of which will check out

supplies from Kerckhoff hall

checkroom when the salvage com

mittee will sort and group scrap

materials and magazines, accord-

ing to Robyn Smith, assistant Red
Cross chairman.

Once large quilt, pieced at the

initial U.C.L.A. quilting bee, was

completed last semester by mem-
bers of the production committee,

as were 30 scrap books, a quantity

of hospital slippers, rubber gloves

and emergency socks.

Campus activity groups have

taken on some form of production

task, while Jane Mary Eklund,

A.W.S. president, has offered the

A.W.S. office as a morning work-

room.

A course in nurse's aide train-

ing will begin soon under the di-

rection of the home nursing ser-

vice in Royce hall, for women de-

sirous of joining the U.C.L.A.

nurse's aid force. Not more than

six hours per week will be re-

quired for the course which will

cover a period of ten weeks with

supplementary training at the

Sawtelle hospital.

Nurse's aides will assist in cam-

pus blood bank and motor corps

activities, learn first aid, com-

fort work, and service to graduate

nurses.

General office work including

'information and telephone capaci-

ties, clerical work, typing, and

checking out supplies to production

units comprises the duties of the

staff assistance committee, accord-

ing to Evelyn Fresco, head.

The canteen division will do Its

most important job on campus
this semester in November when
the Red Cross mobile unit visits

U.C.L.A. Members of the group

will serve food to the donors,

Mary McKenna, head of canteen

revealed.
*

Students who already have com-

pleted a course in nutrition are

especially desired. A 20-hour can-

teen course, which will train stu-

dents to direct group feeding, help

feed the sick in homes, and serve

food in emergencies to the armed
forceSr

Sign up today in the War board

office, K.H. 208, and become a

part of the American Red Crou,

Miss Hogaboom urged.

Women's Leader
A. W. S. Activities

Spur Efforts for War
Committees Altered to New
Basis as Social Events Curtailed

By putting more of their efforts in war work and modi-
fying their social program, the Associated Women Stu-

dents will serve more effectively this semester, stated

Jane Mary jjlklund, president. Existing committees have
. been altered to a wartime basis and the groups will con-

'""' centrate only on significant Uni-

New Bruins

Jane Mary Eklund

Women's
Week Plan

Released
It's a man's world, we are told,

but once a year we co-eds at U. C.

L. A. have a chance to reign on

the campus. Women's Week this

year will be the second week in

November, ending on Thursday,

November 12, witb the traditional

Hi-Jinks.

Because the annual event has

been advanced a week, a compul-

sory meeting is being held today

at 2 pjn. in £. B. 145,, it was an-

nounced by the A. W. S. vice-presi-

dent Millie Partridge. All com-

mittee members must be present,

she stated.

Monday of Women's Week will

be in the charge of Spurs, sopho-

more women's honorary. We will

have a big box luncheon on the

lawn, promised Joan Ramskill,

Spur president.

Key and Scroll, junior women's

honorary, will preseltt a fashion

show on Tuesday, and on Wed-

nesday, Mortar Board, senior wo-

men's honorary, will present a

program featuring representatives

of the WAACs and the WAVES.

No theme has been chosen as

yet for the Hi-Jinks, Miss Part-

ridge announced, but will be re-

leased soon. Auditions will be

held November 5 and 6 for skits

to be presented at the Hi Jinks.

All women's organizations will be

expected to try out for places on

the program. Miss Partridge con-

cluded.

Alpha Signma Phis

Pick Pledge Queen
The Alpha Sigma Phi pledges,

never to be out done by ^eir
predecessors, are plimning some-

thing definitely new this year.

They are to elect a Pledge Queen
from the ranks of the Sorority

pledges. The queen will be honored

at their pladft ^Uuiot October SL

Gamma Phi Beta

Presents Pledges
New pledges of Gamma Phi

Beta sorority will be honored at

a record dance Friday night at

the chapter house. The informal

affair will have a Halloween theme

and will feature informal sports

including bobbing for applet in

addition to dancing.

Pr. Dick Felton, assistant pro-

fessor of economics and Colonel

Ralph Powell, of the Military de-

partment will bt iponsois of the

affair.

"V" Mail Use

Advocafed by

Government
"Keep 'em fighting by writ-

ing" is the slogan for familiet

and friends of service men, and

••V" mail provides the best link

between families here and their

service men overseas.

••V" mail forms are still avail-

able at the post office in Kerck-

hoff Hall and should be used

to take advantage of the speed

and certainity of this method

of transporting small negatives

instead of bulky letters.
•

The government encourages

the use of the system, which as-

sures delivery to distant and lit-

tle-known camps for a minimum

of postage, shipping space, and

time, stated Bob Hine, chair-

man of the War Board.

AXA Fetes

Journalists
ft.

Outstanding women on ^e
Daily Bruin and Southern Cam-

pus will be entertained a) a rush

party given by Alpha Chi Alpha,

national women's journalism v so-

ciety, Sunday from 2 to 4 p.in., at

the home of Rosanna Shamray.

Alpha Chi Alpha is composed of

women who have had at least two

year's experience on college pub-

lications and who have outstanding

service to the University through

publications.

Rushes for this year include

Carol Lubic, Dorothy Schaeffer,

Adele Truitt, Vivian Itkin, Char-

lotte Klein, Betty Friedson, Mary
Margaret Brooks* Jane Bedell, and

Btatiiot Staffy.

Set Fashion

Styles Paraded

at Reception
Freshmen will be honored to-

night by Pi^ident Sproul at an

annual reception, and so all fresh-

men will be racking their brains

today to decide on their best date

dress for this first University

event of the season. What's more

likely, however, is that you are

looking up at that broiling sun

and saying Oh yeh? I

But take heart, for many ot the

newest winter date fashions will

keep you looking cool as a cu-

cumber and pretty as welLj .

-

EXOTIC BUT COOL |

Brunettes with that dark, exo-

tic look are already aware of

what white will do for them. But

in the past they have been skepti-

cal about that shade for fall dress.

Conversely, what could be more

natural for winter weather than

a snowy white wool gown with

bright Tyrolean trim? Then add

a touch of Kelly green or bright

versity affairs, such as orientation,

freshmen teas, Mrs. Sproul's re-

ception, and women's week.

Major project this week is the

sending of packages to marines

overseas, who would not other-

wise receive them. Under the di-

rection of Anne Woehler, chair-

man of the handicraft committee,

sororities, dormitories, and other

interested organizations will make
up these packages, which must be

sent by November L

MORE WORK
As further work for the semes-

ter this committee will knit and
make scrap books in cooperation

with the Red Cross.

To obtain a thorough survey of

what campus organizations have

contributed to the war effort last

year and what they plan for this

semester, Helen Leahy, secretary,

is compiling a file of all such ac-

tivities of University groups.

Through this file, the A.W.S. will

be able to guide organizations into

the most effective channels of

war work.

U.S.O. activities for the Uni-

versity have been put under the

jurisdiction of an hosp oility board

and office committee. Well regu-

lated events and organized enter-

tainment for service men is the

aim of this group.

So that women may find posi-

tions suited to their abilities and
helping the war effort, the voca-

tional guidance committee has

keyed its program to the chang-

ing vocational fields for women.
Talks by informed persons in the

different fields will be offered to

the University women by this com-
mittee.

WAR POSTERS
Posters for the War Board

drives will be made by the A.W.S.

poster committee, while the
Christmas dance committee will

contribute by raising money for

the purchase of war bonds.

The first social hour of the se-

mester, November 4, has been de-

signated as Red Cross social hour,

and all women will be invited to

devote that hour to war work.
Succeeding social hours will car-

ry out the same policy.

i

^EE, WHITE, AND 21 TO 0$

Grinnin' gridders Jim Dough-

rty and Al Solari did some fancy

stepping not only on the football^

field, but on the dance floor up

at Cal as well. They took in the

jLambda Chi Delta frat jig with

Ia. O. Pi's Mary Grace Allen and

{Barbara Davis.

There is moonlight up North

to, according to Alice Partridge,

TTieta U., who went boating on

Lake Merritt with Cadet Jack

van Hausen, U.S.N.R. I can row

a boat, canoe?

The Cal Fiji dance claimed

Alpha Xi Delta Phillis Fifield

who went with Norman Nichol-

son, and A. D. Pi Lola Jean Stan-

ley escorted by Mac Pederson

HARK THE BARK:
A Fiji was cornered yesterday

afternoon in front of Kerckhoff

by a great big St. Bernard, (you

know, the one that troti into the

Co-op and licks the mashed po-

tat'^ off your plate). The great

dog growled louder than Bruins

Kappas, Fijis

Give Informal
The Kappa Kappa Gamma soro-

rity and the Ph| Gamma Delta
fraternity unite Saturday night in

presenting their Kappa-Fiji infor-

mal dance at the Brentwood Coun-t
try Club. '

; Bids for the dance are priced at

$2.20, and the entire proceeds go
into War Bonds. Another patriotic

note is to be ^ruck as, due to the

exigencies of War, decorations will

be dispensed with.

The dance is being planned by
the joint conmiittee of Marty Pul-

liam and Peg Williams of the

Kappas, and Dick Young and Paul

Fomicery, Phi Ganuna Delta rep-

resentatives.

The Kappa-Fiji is an annual so-

cial event, which is near the top

at a Cal game and barked menae^

ingly at the poor Fiji, who upped

at the Bernard and bit him on

the neck. Yep, that little Fiji

husky is a great dog to have

around.

SABfUELA BROWK BELTS

Did you ever see a Wave danc-

ing? Marjorie Crosby, Theta U.,

has donned a sailor suit for the

duration. Her husband is a Naval

officer, and she is a U.C.L.A.

grad, class of '40 Lab assistant in

the zoology department Gretchen

Burleson, T^eta U. is awaiting a
commission in the W.AA.C'f*

4

4*

^HO, WHAT, WHERE!
,j
The Dames, Jane and Leon, are

working on a speedboat to. take

to Lake Elsinore next week. She's

an Alpha Xi Delta and he's an
L.S.U. Beta.

It's the bonbons again at the

Kappa Delta house. Betty Tom-
berlin Pimentel announced her

marriage July 8 to Lieutenant

Joe Pimentel of the Army Air

Corps. Wave Lyman Heaps said

the word to Captain George Heapa
of the Marine Corps Reserve.

New under-arm

Cream Deodoront

Stops Persplrotlon

1. Does ttoc rot dresses or mea's
shirts. Does not irriate skin.

2a Nowutinstodry. Cftnl>eused
right after shtTing.

Xm Instantly Stops pcnpitKtion for

1 to 3 okju rrevems odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseless,
saunless vani^ing creain.

Sb Awarded Approval Seal of
American Insatute of Launder*
ing for beiog harmless to

fabric

s I

ball at the U.C.L.A.-Santa Clara

game.

. . .^ *..« ^t^ of the list of Fall functions, and
red In your accessones for Vlce^^i^^ augments a day of fine foot-

in the costume.
. . t

If you cherish a silk crepe for

the reception, be cautious when

adopting this year's styles. Some

people, thin people, can wear the

new side drape effecU attractive-

ly. But those of us who have to

watch our calories should avoid

such superfluities.

That ever-reliable suit comes

to the fort for this occasion too.

A soft velvet Chesterfield collar

on a powder blue jacket and a

straight skirt assume a dressy

note. With a crisp white blouse

beneath you can shed the jacket

quickly if the heat becomes un-

bearable, although amid the fes-

tivity and good time, we hope

you'll forget the heat anyway.

Senior Honorary

Meets Tomorrow
Mortar Board will meet tomor-

row at 3 pjn. in K.H. 222. A
twenty-five cent fine will bje lev-

ied on all those not in attendance,

aUttd Leslie Swabacker, prtai-'

idtnt U tht oiiaaiiatkm.

BtLLbCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwooi VilUgi

Pixy Cut

'^ For Casualness

<

«

- *.i '^\

toReotiinnes o( U.C.L A. h«re h i v»ry ipt*

cial oHer with a very special price just lo stu*

der>ts for a limited time onl/...featuring our own

HELEN! CURTIS TRUART OIL WAVE

> ^

r

e
e
HXY
SHA
RISTYLI

MPoo t All for 7.00
rvLiNe \

Bullock'i TTcKu^ood %€euxj ^tuiio^ Uconi Floor

4>
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^9ge Three

Broncs Fear Rival Passing Attacic
cnupjfRnin Dniuj RRuinF'^'^^^'*^^'^

: -I

%

po^
Soccer Men

RunWOd
in Practice

Staging M, free-scoring of-

fensive battle. Coach Jimmy

The work-«ut yesterday demon-

The
Fifth

DoWn
by Bob Wilcox

-We wish to reassert our-

selves on a matter. And the

matter is the intramural

jiports program of our

school which gets under way
- ^^ the fall semester next

Monciay. The program is in

charge of an enterprising

^gentleman by the name of

Tom HelL

I t, We remember vaguely that st

th•"tK|^lnmg of the eight wecics

jseaoa^ this column and, in

fact, the whole sports staff of the

tpaper went overboard to the in-

txamiinl bandwagan« And w« still

«feel that way. i

Ob Monday, football starts. And

'fcdicatrve of the interest shown

la the fact, that some fraternity

•eaeiBs have been practicing for

two weeks in prepairation. Con-

sidering the fact that many of

the players are upper division

*students and take ho gym. in-

tramural activities afford the

•only exercise th^ get.

Good Condition,

And under the naitional stress

'<jB good cooditioo in the wartime PIGSKIN REMBRANDT—is Everett RicWIe. who HOt onFv oaints but plavs Quitc
emergency. Intramural sports are a bit of right half on Babe Horrell's Bruin eleven. Versatile Mr Riddle ck>ubles ii^^ ^c^"^^
*not only valuable, . but necessary, at quarter as well as right half, where he w ill start against tfie Broncs.
if no other substitute exercise is

'obtained. Particularly, in the ab-

sence of compulsory gjTn for up-

per divistcn students!

Another advantage oC Tom
'Helt's program lies in the fact

that competition m games develops

,

«a coordmation to be gained inf

. fe«( other ways. N<me otiier than

WORRIES COACH HORRELL
by Milt Willner

Quaking in their respec-

tive boots each time they

hear the claims of their ri-

vals. Coaches Babe Horrell

and Buck Shaw drilled their

Bruins and Broncs on pass

St the ftaal

Alsab Meets

Shut Out in

Stakes Today
by United Press

NEW YORK—Alsab and
Shut Out, two of the three
leading claimants for "horse
[of the year" honors, meet

^defense 3^-terday afternoon I shl^hTT p^^e^^^^f^^^
>^^^^

^^^^He
'at their home fields in prep- '»«* names as Freitas, Beais, and

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ " they head

aration for Saturday's irrid'"^
Santucct as a top notch cen-*»

^*f'<*
o^ ^^^^^ n*med forrauon lor c^turaay s grid

,^^ j^ ^j^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ |15,000 gallant fox han-

CrutchTield split the ranks '^""''^^'^^^'f'^^
to reports^ two other standouts m the dicap at Jamaica tomorrow.

t* best the

hieked a fMd gMd. Last year it

f^mmtk era imss wtth
fiMl •ew% rcadtav SM4 to

faver •# Saata Clan.

Alsab, fresh from his latest vic-

tory over Whirlaway, wfll be seek-

^ ^. , ^ ^emanating from the secret^
^^°*' performing at uckie and

of his soccer team and had
* tt- ^ ,

guard respectively, while Bill

. bit of .ctiv .criinmage'f"!*"'^
Wertwood .nd^Pr«ui„ u. th, t«ckfiekj special-,;^ „ „„ «,, ^„ ^^ ^b^,

fe.turinit two tvenly match-
^^*-

'S^iTJir^^K,
'^'^ ^"^

' °"*- """ '*"«"«' him in the d«wle.tunng two tvenly matctt
^^^ ^ ^^ «onibui.«OB of

^^°^ "^ """^'"5' ~' »« "V by and the Belmont b« traitad
«<»*«*'«"• Bobbie W.terfleid to S.uffy smith'*"'*^'^'^""*™'-**^'^"«*'P^'»'^

xy ^ «r, ^ ^ ^ '
'^^ counteract this power Hor-

w .

"* *""* ^ Bronco.; «u will depend on the line smash-
strated the same weak spoU as.to^j^ ^^ ^uo of Jesse Frietaajing oi Kenny SneUing. while Al
were shown in Sunday's game, to Aiyn Beals. the airianes out by' Solari win be on hand to skirt the
namely defense and passing. Both

^

way of the Colisexun will be liter- ;

^^<^- Waterficid will of course
j

likely that they w*aU split the
teams scored three goals, and only ally filled with fl>ing pigskins asj ^^^ <^^^ <>^ the chucking besides pabtic support ia the mntnel

' the good work of the two oppos- the two top teams on the coast <^^11^ the signals. In the line the ' maehiaca. Almh wfll he
'tng goalies. Chuck Sockett and,l*ce into each other.

**

The twe

t*p-weicht •( 134

fer the mile aad five.

griad aad it

••>Iickey" Finn Gordan - Firii«,

saved other seemingly cinch

scores.

Seckett. wbe was B«t expected

fa appear la aaiferm fee a few

t iajory.

tt was a
fer him t«

ia erery gama.

Another suprise appearance was
made by n<me other than Al Voce.

trip te

OragM gtota hMt weckcad.

Bnibabes Show Fire

On New Runnins Pla

Cross Countnf

Team Shapes

Up for S.MJ.C

ing a vacatkm from stitdies for

'the past semester, represented

still another country in U.CXJL's

I

''International Squadron." He
'hails from Italy originally and
brings the total of countries repre-

sented up to eleven.

China's delegate in the form of

Bob Chang showed up very well

at a forward spot This short and
stocky ally seemed to cover moat

i
Bruins will boast such standouts, hy Carrafl
|as Captain Charlie Fears. Al Spar- him ta Us wiuiac race with
ilis. Bill Armstrong. Jack Finlay,' fllUrly at Xarragaasett aad
and Jack Lescoulie. while ends ako at Beteaat, while Akat Ovt
Wiener and Smith will be counted will faO lata the capable fc*-'*i

on to grab a couple of passes. I •# BoMy Haas.

If?''

f/lTfR

JACK FINLAY
•f Shaw's rarshy reklad

yasterday's drill, giviac

» a

/ ROVAL DEAllTH
'l^

males pipe fiwc//o/f superhh^
^ ULTRA FINE IMPORTED BPIAR ^^^^

Mik FILTERS FOR

111

by Bill Mollett
.

With a flock of new plays pulled out of his grab bag. . _ ,^,,cKy any seemed to covet
•^^*°^ ^^t^ "^^ * ^tate- Coach Freddie Oater »€t hia Brubabea down ta lome real

{
With tha SUnford and of the field and performed some

'f^^ i^ ^u^"^?i^"^ ^^^^^*^ afternoon to avenge laat S>turday-> i Califomia meet, called off i^-y deceptive dribbling and pass-

'i— ,**T,iTa^v r»i«««-^ .r* K^«. '^ ^^^^ *^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ Ocean- ,,,^ ^ 1- u # *«- _x )"«- ^ »P»<« <rf this, he took tot^ regularly planned are better ,i^ j^: hi r I
^"^^ *^ ^*^^ ^^ tr^MPOrt*-

! he.^ rrt^chfUM-. wh«. _-«.l
than gym daMes m some respects. _ . ^ ,. IK^APmAn N^T

. ^ ^ ^, , . ^ Runnmg hard from his halfback IViermdl w6T
For the athlete playing for his . .

own frafmity or group U much T .^^ "«* Conunaz^do. «-
|q^ ComptOn

a Buay athera at

«iore likely to play harder Ux

Running hard from his halfback

spot with the Conmiandoa was

;

"Pee Wee" Jackie Howard, ehaive

Eta Eta Eta than for Gym Class speed burner from L. H. High, who
^3, Group 4^ Intramural sports was handling the pigskin all after-

give the performer a ^Me of re- noon for long z^^ra. Howard and
Vonsibility to his teammates, ^£^^
*>"1uch is only cqualHed on the

\-arsltics, or surpassed on the bat-

• that It was 1

'^•s chos retoraed ta the
tawB (that's the

flrst^triac holiday).

At the local pro%ing

t.

trip.

transporU-
J l^g^ CrutchfieWs joking criti- ^^

tion. cross country hopeful. d« that he seemed laxy on thelj^^u ^, anot^^clLy on fun-
ara slowly rounding into ^^^^ •^^ P'^'^^^ ^^ >» '''«»M|damentals sending hia teams
Shape for their first match S'g^rrsha*'^

"^"^ *««| through pass defense, bkx:king
jHe got m Shape. ^-^ tackling, awi 5Unt« n^««

PefoMdu
(

The summer program of ThoBH
as Edward Helt was marred be-

cause some teams entered and
then consistently failed to show
5xp for games. In the face of the

fact that the other team most get

^ts pia3rera together and trans-

port them to the place of com-
petition. such conduct is inexciis-

Dunn teamed at the two
half posts wiih Rod Saboe at full

and Louie Blumberg barking sig-

aab from his quarterback berth.

PrvTiaC himself ta he a cap-

able brakes field rnaaer was
Max DoHB who shaok off wooJd-

ha tacklers to pick up rwrfsiiai

la the seeoadary. Doaa

With veteran goalie Simon stiH of the season a week from
missing, the Bruin waterpolo m«x Wednesday with Santaj" IiipL" linVA/4
are slated for their opener withJMonica J.C. Other meeU of I

^"" "^ ^/IllXea
Compton J.C this Friday at the

U.CX.A. pool at foup o'ckx±. Due \

to the 50 mile travelii^ radius

ruling for most teams, the rest

of the schedule stacks up this way,

Compton J.C again on Oct. 29;

the year already scheduled
Y^j<|-^ BdO LgQ

include Compton J.C. and -^

and tackling, and Santa Oaran
plays.

Horrell would like nothing bet-

ter than to run the Uclans win
streak fen* the present acaaon to

three, while Shaw has a dean
slate to maintain, with wins over
Utah. Stanford, California and
Oregon State, and is thus the only

Write for chart pUtmrimg
18 beautiful all-gmootk
mtodaU, takiug bmmajut #f

i/HVEUIS PATDITEi FiLTEt

AUo a«i« afyfcs, aO-eieked,
mdik Eagie or'^V^ engrured
PATRIOTIC EMBLEMS
tpeciaOydengnedfor tnen in

service as weU ms civilians.

\

the pas«il^^ chorea with Haasea
or Jadde Howard.

The afternoon's scrimmage re-

Lj^ j^Q j

BERKELEY CF—Jim Jurki>.

/ vich. California's main hope for
Led by returning lettermen Chp- , victory over the University «<j major school on the Pacific Coast

tain Ed Errctt, Steve Boyd. George iWaahhigtoa at Seattle. miMad|to be unbeaten and untied (until

So. Cal on Nov. 6; Compton JC iNordstrwn, aad Mode Perry the'P"<^i« yesterday because of a Saturday).

team outtook ia very bright for^t "»^»^ "«* «*^ Stub Allison

Also show-
i

'OTowfully admitted his barkflrid

recent workouts!*** ""^^ '^ ^ »»«* ^atur
day.

once more on Nov. 13; then Cal
Tech on Nov. 20, and finally a^* luccessful season.

repeat with So. CaL on Hw, 21. "*t promisa

were Steve Jamison, Ed Koha,
Herb Licker. and two

win be tryfav U

j
The winner of the Bruin, Th>jan

j
series will probably represent the

Southern California conference
J(^mson and Strickland.

able Some punishment, perhaps,
! sealed the need of a pass defense

^«*^^ ^ "^"^ "^ * »^™^
might be devised if notice of de-i . , _. ^ ^^ ' contest between California and
feulta ia not «v« h» . a«^,i« "^ * ^^'^^^^ charging line. Thecertain^ 4aulta » not given hr a

i hour.
'

;" -

I

;Brubabe backs hardly had a

j
• Such chastisement plight take'*'*^ ^° ^^ ^ ^«r ^o«^ be-

the form of a suspension for the ^°^ ^^ second team line came
^group from intramural sports for pouring through to break up the
a while, or the count^g of two playi.
games lost in the standings for

•each illegal default. Such a penal-

Stanford.
I

Freparteg for Friday's

the

ty might save a few
•organizati<xis as wen.

kague re-

wfth Earle Johasoa gtvlag tha

ffavt looa hy a

poiat aasrgiB, the Coa»-

ara ready to follow la

first tlBM trials wffl take

place Friday afteraooa over tha

24 BiOa co«ne. Daily Jags te-

f to 7 Brflae with tha

hi aha^ 5

son ofieastTe

deetcd captain for tha

tflt with tha MMhita.

Aniaoa, wary of tiauspot tatlon

difficulties, said his team would

entrain for Seattle totnorrow night aiuimis tmr
Good V&7 t»

Tha fwo
to dato w

wlaniay two i

hiatte. Ia*S»lt

CLASSIFIED
ADVERnSING

Capt. Boh

I

\

j

i

!

1

It is the policy of tfes sports ^^ ** hrothets'

l^e to zive credit when it i« Am cash la ob tiM f

top apetart

.page to give credit when it is doe
and we belMve it is due here. The
intramural teams are given rego-
'lation fields, regulation balls, and
regulation playing times for their

I

•games. The referees (last semes-
ter in the person of NordSy Nor-
,deen and Jrlike aGara) are ex-
cellent. And the ptoggam this

fan, like the summer. Wir azr
sure, will continue to be success-
ftfl.

winaiag
Laat Saturday's game

the first for

Odds and Ends
a first elaaa

avtfii to a aaara aaa
victory.

**J^ tw
^^^^fr^^ ^ T^ coming Satortay the Bru.

henrv that Grant West, Long
j

babes win tackle the Loa Alamitos
.BeacA J.Ck great center woB'tiNaval BaK in a game that win

.. show up around here after aU. His bring oat a host of former regulars
^yyn mate, Dick West, is already of coast teams. The Navy team

\\l
waiag^ ^nUd^ at forward in win put a question before the kv

.4
j. pfa^lice ... It is quite a coinci- ; cals. The ^rxiin varsity lost its

that both the Bruin and first game to T.CU., just as did

With such soUd material as

Jimmy Oscns, undefeated freah-

man sprint man of last seasoei,

and Alan Wolf, last years' fresh-

man swimming team captain, the

team is shaping up more each
day but there arc stiD plenty of

spots open, so aU good men inter-

ested are requested to

Bob Kern at the pod
noon. Freshmen ara eligible for

the vanity team.

day early— so that the
Everyone interested in kxig dis-,B^^„ ^,^hm be certain to arrive

tance running or track work is «, time for pre-game workouts,
invited to report to the track any
day from 3K)0 untO 5:00 and taflt

to Coach Harry Trotter. Any-
body wishing to go out for this

type of athletics but who feels

im^*"**^!!!^ ""°!l!! A limltrf number of CUifonri.
the«padBmp»st«lto«>nieortQ^

Ktohirtipi, with .tipadi

*"*"*• °™ "''"^'««°* "» '^ for th.^ 1943.43 foe g»4»t«
of eoOcgcs OB tb^ Loa Angeks
campus who plan to enter upon

Official

CALDtANIA CIAM

Offici

SCHOOL or EDrCATK>lf

Prospective teachers if you have
attained upper diviskiB standing

aad plan to ohCaxa any type of

Mr.

aiULMffS—vlth ar vtthoot can

wtth ear. SSI wttbovt emt. n
bcfor* ff:ja

wujL PAT YOU TO Liv» wm oa?—
' "• h^MT. aaiary. aaard

iNMOQ

3oisdn

3fliL.N0a

Safisfy your needs

^ «

1

BOOM FCMI KENT

the study of Dentistry, Law, Medi-

cine, Ntirsittg, or Phaxmaey oo the

Berkeley or San Frandsco campoa
of the University. Eligibility for

the scholarships is based primarily

character, and
the foRBB

aaed flor frikarships and graduate

scholarsfaipB are to be filed at the

offkx of tte Dean of the Grado-
mined.* sUtes Trotter, "bat winUte DhrlsiOB, AAb. 135, aot later

tyya tlrl vUh
wT-sai. wn a.

ar ic can

>i

11
St 1 9-m.

*7teqax] eiueuti fbr whniteg let

not as yet

TRANSPORTATION

HOUkiNG

caa
FHaay far S

V Boab
i'

Jobs
It ^.

1 i'

be decided by a meeting of all the

1^

have something to do with a cou-
ple of

V Notices

The varsity then
their second game to a

naval outfit by an 18-7. The Bni-
babes are iq> against a similar po-
tent bunch of piayera» hat with
the fcsolts the last few daara haw
ihowB the Alamitos ft^ii^^
can get ready for a aivprise at-

j.
-n. ci-H» Bo,«. Schob^!:;^.%,2rL^S^ '^

! jiruji «M . •.•«.» t. .1.1. «^ " i^*» a jirue mature last
\
open to a major in the Depart- a<m * w- »i-* . _^
tmoRt «^ ruiLi- wm ii__^T* ^°^ to the hat a ooopie of•M»t of FtcBcfa, Win Sogers Me-Lmnj, g^ WWm fbi^bgrJUa

^ J

hiOfl^ iehnteahips for physkaHy
|
s^oAe. two stalw|rts of th^ fiiat

i^tsm^ andyev havte a team with
ioiara thaa a figfctii^ duBica ta
come

liter with the School of Edoca-
tkm (E.R 231) before November
1. 1942L

David

Official

Notices

hi

the
Serrtee ODarae RaqiBraaeBt. £i

of fegalar

Lta auMim
the

Dr. Robert Gordon Sprool wm
hold his first student hoar of the
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I ,
Tomorrow the Senate will reconvene to con-

iider passage of the 18-19 year-old draft measure,

pith the approvals of the War department; army

heads, and congressional military committees al-

ready matters of record, there is little doubt but

hat the bill will be passed.

rthis is as it should be. Even we students of

oUege age recognize the necessity and advantage

fof utilizing younger^jnen in our armed forces,

poth our allies and our enemies have achieved

kheir greatest successes through the use of young-

fer soldiers whose very youth gives them greater

Agility and endurance. .v :

I
Because of the realization that this bill must

fee passed, several Senators have proposed "rider"

Amendments to tack onto the measure. Senator

0o$h Lee, Democrat, from Oklahoma, is vigorous-

ly backing an amendment that would ban the sale

bf liquor near army camps, while Senator Van-

ienberg of Michigan has suggested that the vot-

' ng age limit be lowered to eighteen years.

Though we oppose the first measure as

Strongly as we favor the second, we must condemn

f the methods which are being used to force them

iirough Congress. Proponents of the youth draft

3ill assure us that immediate passage is necessary;

^et the consideration of either amendment will

jnly lead to prolonged debate and delay. '

Senator Lee's amendment is particularly ob-

ectionable because it represents another move on

j the part of the "dry" special interest group to

bring back national prohibition. American sol-

diers returning from France in 1919 were greeted

frith this Noble Fallacy and they threw it out in

933 after foifirteen years of beer barons and boot-

egging. Recent Gallup polls show conclusively

hat a large majority of the voting public is op-

josed to its return.

'

Senator Bob La Follette admirably summed

up our opinions on both amendments when he

Remarked yesterday, "If we consider the boys of

i 18-19 old enough for military service, we've got to

trust them to have some discretion and judgment

f their own." " 1 : -* >;.

ome Front Debacle
"We are the music makers, ' '

"And we are the dreamers of dreamy . .
.**

With the majestic notes of the Beethoven
ifth symphony sounding in their hearts, the sol-

iers of England died on the bloody beaches of

jl
punkirk. With the triumphant strains of the

Shostakovich seventh symphony ringing in their

I

|!ars, the soldiers of Russia died in their tracks at
' e gates of Stalingrad.

To American soldiers, sailors, and marines,

10 went to join their comrades in arms in Aus-
tralia, the Aleutians, and the Solomons, these awe-
inspiring musical masterpieces were a part of the

j

[cultural heritage, the way of life for which they,

j \
|oo, were ready to die.

"With wonderful deathless ditties

We build up the world's greatest city . .
."

Yet today on this very campus, we who make
ip the home front have sacrificed a part of that

leritage for which we are asking other people to

5;ive their lives, part of the culture which we, sup-

; posedly, hold so dear. , !

i The /Cancellation of the U.C.L.A. concert

j
series is one of those things which need not have
•liappened, despite the exigencies of the dimout,
gas rationing, and worn tires. From a monetary
standpoint, the special student rate of $3.50 does
jiot seem to be well out of the grasp of all but the
five hundred students who purchased season tick-

Mjets. Indeed, it averages considerably less than
bne evening at any of the favorite night clubs in

itown. ..' -
f

1 ^-
jj ' The calibre of the guest artists, including
jpianist Artur Schnabel, violinist Mischa Elman,
ipichard Bonelli, and the San Carlos opera com-
bany is equally as fine as has been presented in

past years, when Royce hall artists played to a
packed house. -.^

;
Perhaps general fatigue, inertia, and lack of

i
knowledge wef^e important elements in the disas-

|terous outcome of this year's program. Whatever
^he cause or excuse, the series has been cancelled.

t

However, our major interest lies not in^this

act alone, but in the realization that we noncom-
>atants, who could do little else but remain true to

ithe few tangible ideals, left us, have failed miser-
ibly.. We have suffered our first serious defeat

n^ the home front. . * ;.
" r^ i

r^ "One man with a dream, at pleasure (

«; Shall go forth and conquer a crown;
' And three with a new song's measure

j

Can trample a kingdom down." ^ ,

—Leslie Swabacker.

I

\ z

r

Betty Carbee*s f* • - •

Clrctilai'

EVERYBODY SING;

Wi^ifnescJav, October 21. \941
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C for Growl

Yesterday's **Grins and Growls" column included one

notable Growl on the general topic of 'the same old po-

litical method of choosing council members. This par-

ticular item was addressed to the sophomore officers by

namp but it challenged the selection of members of any
class council which has been

formed by the 'tried and true'

method of interviews by the of-

ficers.

While in the past, and probably

in the future, class councils have

and will be chosen on the basis of

political expediency, the evidence

"is against this having happened in

this instance. The vital statistics

on this sitifation appear in the

"G and G" column today.

The point in question, which

I see as being somewhat more
serious than the yearly accusa-

tion of partisanship toward

'orgs' over 'non-orgs' is the

sarcasm directed toward the

officers for their 'diligence and

industry' the existence of which

the author of the Growl seems

to doubt. Solid, constructive

criticiiSm is one of the founda-

tions of democratic government,

but unfouiided accusations are

not, and in disrupted times

such as are found reflected in

University life now, the most co-

operation and unity possible, ii

desirable. *

Kerckhoff hall, has in the last

couple of weeks, be^n treated to

the novel sight of an earnest young

man trying to put his class and

their activities across. In his

first task, frosh dinks and bows,

he succeeded far beyond the ex-

pectations of older 'elder states-

men' and farther beyond previous

'attempts.' In short, he got his

class off to a rousing, spirited

start.

In selecting the council, by

means of an all-inclusive ques-

tionnaire, he and the other of-

ficers did all in their power to

get enough information on each

applicant to Judge on his quail-

fleations as good material coun-

cil members, even though the

aspirant be unknown to them

personally.
{

Such earnestness on the part of

a 'politician' is amazing, and the

aims and achievements are more

so. Therefore, when a sarcastic

attempt to challenge the selection

of a council, chosen probably with

more care than has been seen in

many moons in Kerckhoff castle

is both unwelcome and unwar-

ranted. Let the author of such

growls aim them more strategic-

ally toward better and more log-

ically vulnerable targets.

Meantime, U.C.L.A. long at-

tacked for its lack of 'school

spirit' should support the efforts

of the sophomores who have done

more in two weeks to sustain our

traditions than have many others

in as many years. '

FRISCO
-vVM^ M>

FRISKING
by Jill Segel

Besides seeing the game last

Saturday, one could visit many in-

teresting places in neighboring

San Francisco. Don't dare call it

Frisco (like I did in the title).

One of the means of transporta-

tion there is the quaint, antiquated

cable car, comparable to the ve-

hicle at Angel's Flight on Hill

Street. The difference is, there

are lots of Angel's Flights in S.F.

Some Thrill

Sitting sidewards on an open

bench - running along the outside

of the cable car is a special thrill.

This is accentuated by the fact

that the conductor has taken ad-

vantage of one'fe obvious—shall we
say, youth—and let* the car hur-

tle downhill at a terrific rate. He
has to lunge with his whole body

to stop the car at intersections.

Girls scream, one nearly falls out,

and the conductor just gives a

malicious grin. Taxis serve won-

derfully aft^r that.
^

As for the food, San Francisco

offers many types of cooking. Just

be sure you take a recommenda-

tion that isn't too reminiscent of

the Old World. One lands at a

spot where the food is Bohemian

and the waiters turn out to have

the same linguistic tendencies. If

you don't understand each other

at the first throw, the conversa-

tion runs something like this:

"Coffee small or large?" "Yes,

please." Everyone laughs, and the

waiter walks away like a tick

dog.

Fruit Punch'

When the cocktail hour rolls

around, it turns out to be fruit

punch, if you're lucky enough to

get that. One of the loveliest

places in town condescends to al-

low you to sip soft drinks after

you remind them that it can hap-

pen here, in Los Angeles.

After getting bags under your

eyes, kinks in your neck from

traveling, a little ptomaine poison-

ing, and lots of homework to make
up, you think—it was worth

Subcon

it.

Jane Bedel
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We who have but recently come

to know the factory world in its

wartime capacity, have found that

many of the ideas we had about

factories and the people that work

in them have had to be drastical-

ly altered.-^ '

Not that we had any f»r-

fetehed ideas about "The Song

of the Shirt" or undernourished

child labor, but we had been

led to believe that most of our

co-workers would range In In-

telligence from imbecile* to mo-

rons, and we were a little dis-

appointed. M
"Never underestimate the in-

telligence of the American peo-

ple," we had heard, and we came

to believe it this summer. For

instance there was Coreen, a diz-

zy little blond who was the best

little gum-cracker we have ever

seen. Now Coreen couldn't have

passed a physics exam and prob-

ably never heard of Milton, but

she had plenty on the ball. She

had that intangile quality that

made her instantly sympathetic

to the people around her'.

Then there was Borden, a

character If there ever was one.

Hte fort was double-talk or any

other form of nonsense. We have

never heard him lay or do any-

thing sensible but he kept the

"whole department In the beat

of spirits. ''Watch it, here oomea

Borden, who by the way, la a
'shot,^'' he would say aa 1m'

passed us. r: ;^^>. '^r-^y- ^

We were more than a little

impressed! by the spontaneity of

our co-workers. We had been

used to the- idea that everything

judged by others and we were a

little surprised to find that no

one cared particularly what we

as an individual did. If they liked

us, they showed it and there was

nothing underhand or concealed

about it. They were sincere in

their ideas and statements if noth-

ing else. .
I

As a part of the departnient,

the company or the war effort,

we were judged by our efficiency

And our willlngneea to work. The

reaction to us aa »n Individual

waa something else again. We
were rather praised and encour-

aged than Judged or condemned,

the attitude being that It waa

our life. ^
'^- ^

by Rosanna Shamray ^ ^ ^, . i..^ t
We have an extraordinary faith in the fact that ships, ^

planes, tanks and guns are the machinery to win this war,

that it is the weapons of the military and not the words ol ^%

the typewriter-strategists that count in the long nin. ^

Therefore, granting that the situation of India is highly .

strategic in the war, geographically and militarily* we
^

agree with those who state that her status should not be

altered until the peace.

A Polf on ^— 7^

Wednesday Songtime r
by Gloria Gi rven

"Every Wednesday, the first minutes of each class are

spent in singing University songs,** states the student hand-

book, under 'Traditions.** Supposing that new students

read the student handbook, and

supposing that nfew students at-

tend Wednesday classes, this

year's neophytes must l>e a very

puzzled group indeed, for accord-

ing to a poll conducted on campus

yesterday, there has as yet been

no singing in any 'Wednesday

classes, nor is there any indica-

tion that this tradition will be

resumed.

The poll indicated that this is

not because of any lack of desire

for Wednesday singing on the part

of students, but can only be at-

tributed to the rush of confusion

connected with the beginning of

a new semester, for every one of

the students asked Was in favor

of continuing the tradition.

Results of the poll follow:

Bertha Kelly, senior; I miss

Wednesday singing very much.

I think we need it especially in

wartime to unify the school.

Walter A. Lby, sophomore: By
all means let's sing.

LET'S SING
Joel Rudof, sophomore; Any

singing? Hell no! Good idea?

Hell yes!
'

Iszy Pearlberg, .freshman; I

think we should sing to keep up

school spirit—besides I have a

good baritone voice.

Fred Kasin, fresiimaji; I think

it's a good idea.

Ed Sanders, senior: Sung this

semester? Nope. Should we?
Yep.

Herb Seligman, high freshman:

I was in extension my first semes-

ter, and I missed out on things

like that, and now that I'm out

of extension, I am still missing

out—I object. !

-

Barby Ann Olnwted, freshman:

It's a good way to learn the school

songs. I 'spose.

ALL FOR IT
Hugh Magulre, sophomore: I'm

all for it, but the song leaders

should be able to carry a tune

and know the songs.

Ken Austin, freshman: I think

it's a marvelous idea, but it should

be done in conjunction with

—

that's a nice literary beginning,

now you finish it.

Jack Shamrmy, sophomore:
Wednesday classes? I don't think

I've been to any.

And another thinff—where are
those noonday chimes f

''

Reply
To whom It may concern anS
especially Larry Speisir:

I find myself in a perfect posi-

tion to answer a letter written to

men in yesterday's Daily Bruin

by a very consciencious sopho-

more, Larry Speisir.

This said letter stated that the

number of sorority and, fraternity

men and women chosen as mem-
bers of the Sophomore Council

was greater than the number of

council members chosen from the

sophomores who were not in these

organizations. You are perfectly

right, Larry. But! The ratio of

the number of council members
chosen from each group (if you

wish to draw a distinct line be-

tween them) to the number of

applicants received from respec-

tive groups was expctly the same,

and each member was chosen be-

cause of one or a combination of

qualifications indicated on his ap-

plication.

One of the things I hope to do

this year is to get as many ^sopho-

mores in activities as possible, and

I hope that if any sophomore feels

that he or she would like to get

into activities this year and be an

active member of the sophomore

class, that the sophomore in ques-

tion will contact one of the class

officers personally. I should be

glad to see anyone that falls into

this classification on Tuesday in

K.H. 222 from 2 to 3 o'clock of

any week this semester. O^ if

these hours can't be met, call me
at my home: ARizona 3-1371.

I hope this answers your trou-

ble, Larry, and I hope it answers

any questions that might be in the

mind of any sophomore concerning

the choosing of our council.

Very sincerely yours,

Bill Stlmmel,

Bophomore class president.

Sound Effects
Dear Editor,

What's this rumor that the ra-

dio broadcasting companies in

Hollywood get their sound effects

for a war scene from the U.C.L.A.

library every morning at 9:50, as

students slam books together, top-

ple over chairs, and knock each

other out to get to their 10

clocks?

Although it would be impossible

to overemphasize the military con-

siderations, they ha^e been' point-

ed out previously, and other is-

sues are at stake. .

In spite of the fog of British

censorship, there are enough

representatives of Indian opMi-

ion in this country to indic^ite

something of the grave Injust-

ices of past imperialism. At sev-

eral points in discussions I of

what the future will hold I for

Indian nationalists the British

and Indians who can be coaxed

to share the same platform di-

verge widely not only on qbes-

tions of opinion, but on qjuea-

tlons of fact.
j

Very often one imaginesj the

Tories are about to say, ,
"run

along, boys, you bother us" tjo the

most righteous of Indian objec-

tors. Even the disinterested

American witness has not de-

scribed the Cripps mission [talks,

and we hear mainly the Ejnpire

apologists.

.

i
]

~^It seems necessary for; the

proper settlement of the India

problem after the war that

there can be no deferred consid-

eration. I

lip tfie first place there is the

problem of gathering factual

material by an impartial, or at

any} rate, a less partial grouj^, than

the i one that now maintains spe-

cial interests in the area. 1

In the second place the Indian

affair Is not an exclusive em-

pire concern. Anarchy, Nip

penetration, military defeat will

not ball up the concerns of the

Commonwealth of Nations alone.

Latest reports have It thflt the

United Nations will ii%ln ot lose

the war together. j

'

In the third place the pledged

word of Great Britain wfU not

suffice to clear up the India prob-

lem. The prison-pent Mahatma
Ghandi. although a pacif^t, re-

cruited soldiers for Britain in the

last war, Louis Fischer records;

and he did it with the understand-

ing that afterwards, India; would

end her vassal status.
j

If the pledged word of Great

Britain Is not enough and the

stake of the United Nations In

military victory and the four

freedoms Is so ob\ious, tjien the

United Nations face a clear re-

liponsibiUty to help solve the

subcontinental crisis.

Dr. Frederick L. Schuifiann, a

literate historian who quotes Bau-

delaire in his prefaces, jias one

idea on the way the United Na-

tions can shoulder their
|

respon-

sibility. 1
He suggMts that a U. N. eom-

mlsslon be established. Its task

should be to study the Indian

claims, freed from British cen-

sorship, also the British coun-

ter-claims. Its recommendations

W€ did Wig beUtg looked it and^ Imubot tmttal and oofniortiBf.

The attitude our co-workers

took toward the war was on the

whole a fairly sane one. They

were first of all eager for their

pay check, some might call it

over-eager. But beyond that, they

seemed to have some conception

of the war, namely: We have the

equipment, we're putting in the

hours, why aren't we given more

to do so the output will be what it

should be.

They felt It as their war aa

lihXi aa the anny'a, and they

were aa Important aa Mm lal"

ter. But tai the abaenoe of work,

tbeif were hnppy to employ all

the horseplay poealbla.

On the Whole their attributes

were those we like to aee. They

weren't sophisticated, perhaps, but

exhausted by the complications

and nuances of campus life, we
found their spontaneity, thtir lin-

cerity and thair bubbling tense

' l<ew •TTw© Aspirins,
'

'
*

.. please," Miller.
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n'est-ce pas?

By Francts Wray
Within
Our ivory tower

A merry juke box ;i

Weavea v

Ita pandemonium. ,

"High
Above the fight

A lonely bugle

Grievei.**
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on the basis of the facta wonld f^
have a United Nations stamp ot

approval, no mere nnllat»mlj|;-

British "promise." ^'

As the hope for the British fu?^^

ture rests on the laborites and;

progressives who prove them-

selves in the midst of war, thef^

voices of the British should not be

absent from the United Nations 4

commission.

But Dr. Schumann proposes ^

that an American should be at tha

head of the commission. ^-

iHis choice for a world-recof-

nieed leader Is either Wendett

Willkie or Henry A. Wallace*, *'

One Imaffinefi that the confi-

dence Mr. WUlkle Inspired hi %

the Asiatic and European popu-

lations he visited and Mr. Wal»

lace's century of the common
man speech are the basis of hia

selections. -*
'^

Speaking as an American, we
cannot see how these alternate *

choices can be improved upon.

However, if this commission is set
^

up at all, we' should like to add

to Dr. Schumann's list the name of

a Chinese leader or two. whom the *

Indians might trust more com-

pletely than any American as the «

overall chairman of fact-finding.

The worthy g^enerallsslmo ^

himself may have a few mill-

tory detaUs to look after In Chi- ^

na, but assuredly there are
^

trained and representative' coun-

trymen who could be spared t« *

aid this United Nations project.

Some Chinese of the calibre of 4

Hu Shih, intellectual leader of

China's renaissance and a much-
^

admired former ambassador to the

United States, would be an ideal

spokesman for th^ often imposed-

upon Asiatics, whether aa diair-^

man or member. r*

Any fklth tiie Indhins had fai vi

Tory Britishers waa shattered '

after the last war. Their faith

In America has several ?eae i va» <

tiona. But their faith In tha'

Chinese is unequlvocaL <>

After all Ghandi has written the

following to Chinese leaders: '*My •

appeal to the British power to

withdraw from India is not meant
,

in any shape or form to weaken
India's defense against the Japa-

nese or embarrass you in your *

struggle. India must not submit

to any aggressor or invader and «

must resist him.

**I would not be guilty ef po^. ^
chasing the freedom of my conn-

try at the cost of your country'a ^

freedom. That problem does not

arise before me as I am clear \
that India cannot gain her free-

dom this way and a Japanese ^

domination of either India or

China would be equaHy Injuri- ^

ous to the other country and ta

world peace.** ^

Good , .

Photographs

Cannot Be

Rushed^

We ask your cooperation In

helping turn out' the finest

•'Southern Campus" ytt
published.

Please Make Reservations

for Your Portraits NOW!

Give us ample time to give

you good work
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GES. MacAKTHry* HEAD-
QFABTEKS. ArSTKAUA—AK

• Eed heavy bombers have made
another shattering raid on tiie

Japanese base of Rabaul, New
Britain Island from which the
enemy has been supplying his

• tonx9 engaged in the Solomon
Islands battle, whfle Australian

, ^gle troops have advanced
igaia through the Owen Stanley
woiintains of New Guinea, it was

'llioounced today.

LONDON—A vMeat vpi^arg^
' te activity over th^ Mediterru-
^«»« Z9Be. inclodiag the bUiitiag
• ml teve* Axfa

attempt t«

« 6*i»ltar, Mggeffted toBi^lit tkat
« rrjKial straggle fw aerial

P
domuAtioa •# tiiat tlMttter ia da-

'vei«pteg rapidly.

Americas aad British ainaea
* stepped op the weight off their
attacks la North Africa, Axis

^
hnwdcasts *eporte4 fierce air
battiea over tte Egyptiaa Froat.
aad British 'snboariaes aad tor-

J fedo eaiijing piaaes aaaic ar
i»m^^ sevea enemy ships ia

, hroadside attacio. ,

LONDON—The Acis "war of
(•^rvw" on the treatment of war
prisoners grew in bitterness to-

I
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Ifh S Given
Thompson Tells

Liberty Sho(w

Schedule, Plans

Letting: tardy but ezger

Homeconrting . k

Crown Contest \

Finalists Vie
II \

I

The most beautiful women
orgranizatioM in under the in the University will parmd«
rope of yesterday's deadline across the stage of the Roycc
for skit synopses for the hall auditorium today at 3

Homecoming Liberty ahow. P™- *^ 26 finalists out of the

I IRSDTV BEI I ec D j^ I nil »« ..
—D*fly "nrtn Pfc«4« hy L« mkml ** *«"^ritr rxif?nsion or tne Oead-

..^^»... ^..^ ., utu.rT.e^:. .o-
^'«K»T BELLES—Betty Jane Pickler, Paf Hamilton. Barbara Parmelee. arvd liw to Nov. ao was Mid to be

.day as Germany indicated she t^arbara NortOn Collaborating on words and music for a Liberty skit in the Home- l*ely if the Germans are convinc.
•'rould scrap completely the Ge- COmrng Celebration. ^

'prf ti«f T^^.i ;. ^;— V. ,

ne\-9 convcntioB^and Japan blus-
^^* " """ *"'

' "
"

Laval in Work Draft
Violence Breaks Out as French
Resist Nazi War Industry Plan

OxVTHEFRENXHFRONTIER, Oct. 21. (U.ro--Germany, the program committee will
^^^^ ^ candidates for

has given Pierre Uval another month—until Nov. 15— 'continue to receive LtKne*
Homecoming queen appear

to raise 150,000 skilled workers for Nazi war industry but ^ j k ._
^^^^^^ ^« judges and the

he will have to draft them because they have almost
P^^P^^^^ ^^^ ^° ^^^ .tudeBt body. Final select

"He^^zapoppm for jhe In- dons will be announced at

dians" carnival in K.I^. 2D4B the All-V Sing Monday
today until 3 p.m.,

|
to ; be night,

staged in Royce hall October
^^"'^'^ ^° ^^ P««* ^

stopped volunteering and are resisting^e campaign with
increasing \iolence, it was learned

tonight.

A further extension of the dead- ers

4 tered new tiffeats against cap-
tured Allied airmen.

/The German High Command,
-^ttich first violated the Geneva
convention by ordering British
Iwar prisoners shackled, charged
that British planes attacked Ger-

,jnan Red Cross stations in North
Africa yesterday, "^hiis continu-
ing their violations of intema-

• teonal law without regard to the
most primitive rules <rf humani-

, tarianism."

The Tok>T) radio chamed in with

. the claim that four American
a^a^ors have •'confessed^ inex-

cusable bombing and machine
' gunning of civilians and school

• diildren during the raid of Japan
.last April 18 and ir said they
b?^-e be*»n sentenced under a new
policy of punishing Allied aviators

ifho commit "inhuman and atro-

_

doos acts.?
-

i
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TOROXTO—Mitrhen Hepbara
toviglrt rg^Uaed as premier •{

•Ontario, aad was voreeeded hj
Attoraey Geaeral G^rdoa Cooaat.

premier, was said ta

signed beraose af a ^piarrei wtth

Us liberaJ soppnrten «»Ter Ms
assortstinn with Tim Bock, see-

*retary of th^ illegal Communist
p^rtj of Canada.

NATIONAL
^ WASHrN'GTOX—War Pmdwr-
tion Chief DonaM M., Nelson to-

day ordered a halt^ if \irtually

al} coTiitruction "lujt directly es-

sential to the war' effort" in-

Two Romans
Win Elections

President McCarthy Calls for

Freshman Council Signups Today
The L. A. high crowd came out on top yesterday as

two former Romans won spots in the freshman election.
In win. place, and show position* were: Dennis Mc-

Carthy, president; Gwen Symons, vice-president; Lor-
raine Loge, secretary : and Bob Cooling, treasurer.
Former j«-esident of L. A. ~ — '

High. McCarthy was a member of ^ f p.
the California .Scholarship federa- C ^f^ r^^^OC
tion. member of the Senior Board ^^^ ^ • OV.WO
and an Ephebian there, and pres- _
icfent of the dtywide YMCA FlTI^mOnrW
council, and secretarv of the Wil- ^1 Iwl ^wl iv^Y

'- - pledge

Manager Sees
Five Day Week
Probable closing of the cafe>

d
h

ed that Laval is doing his best and
has a chance to fill the quota be-

fore the end of the month.

Laval however, was reported to

have held out little hope for*

enough volunteers to meet either i

I

deadline in his pessimistic week-^

Work
Volunteer
M-Day Sign-Ups

Assemble Bruins

for Harvesting

Admission to the

,
grace and beauty Is set at one de-

30, Xorris Thompson,' Liber- feose stamp. Booths will be set

ty show chairman revealed ^ <» the quad in front of the Hb-

yesterday.
\ if^ "''J^*'" "^^ "^ * **^' -^
!

I to the judging will be gi\-en with
Under the wishful-thinking each stamp purchase, according to

theme for the variety show which Tom Papich, chairman of the war
win replace the annual Home- savings committee of the Student
coming parade competition, will War board.

be incorporated specialties, olio hi CHTM!
acts, and variety entertainment. Following the presentation of
conceived and presented by var- the queen on' Monday. HeUo Day
ious campus social, activity and win be sponsored by the A.W^
professional organizations.

end report to the council of min- tn ... * ,^^^ Tijrnout of volunteer war work-

William Saroyan, ^'^ fj?' \^
*" ^ ^-"^>

'
"«^^^

^ Tl
nrunisters, the re- tration was termed excellent by

wannpUS Theater P^*^ **^^ ^***^ ^ ^*» Germans B<>*> Hine, w^r board chairman, WA« PROCEEDS

I /%%/A PwA.^X^J begin rounding up French workers ^'*^ announced that a total ofi Exemplif>Tng the coopierationUOVe CVeryOOay .^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ the Sept ^ ''^"'* ''^^ "^ *^« the with the war effort which dhar-

Eccentric soul-loving. William » «iict issued by the Nazi labor
""^^^ ^ / ^ .

acterizes the acti^ities of the en-

e ..^ _,_.«. ^^.. Those who registered for har- tire week, the proceeds of the
Saro>-an s "Beautiful People.' Cam. o^-'rlord. Fntz SauckeL they will v«ting ri«uW report Sunday any show will be con^^Winto war

^^"^^
pus Theater production to be given take not only the 150.000 -twt time between 8 ajn. to 11 ajn. at bonds, which m turn will be set

^^^^
November 3-7 has been cast and "^'^^y thousands more — moving the United States efnpk>yment aside for future conversion

IS in rehearsal, according to them in kx:ked boxcars with armed s*'^'^** office, 14529 Sylvan street, scholarship funds for service men
- • • • - - V*" Vin.-« .who return wishing to completeMuion Friedman, assistant to the suards if necessary

Campus Theater ticket manager. 1
It was imfieated, howe\-er. that

Van Nuyi.

VICTOSr GABDEBTS

shire-Be\erIy T.' He is a , _^.
«rtapokea liberal of. Phi Gamma Delta, social fti-

temity.

SCHOOL RECORD
Miss S>-mons. who is

of Delta Gamma social sorority.

The -Beautiful People* were 'the Gerwtt. were hesitating to ''^^^ ^***^ ^*^' '^^ ** ^^^ Th«nmn« ,^\.^
^ - - _ * immMfiat*}v »« «^,.K„ #;-i^ Fhooipaon explained.

on Tuesday to encourage tl^

campus public to meet the people.

TTie Sopji-Frosh brawt originally

scheduled for Monday will be hrid

on Wednesday. The Presidait'a

assembly at which the qiiecB^is

formally crowned will be bekl

iday. "^

An alumni dance wm Hnish the

week^asid win be held aftw the

U.C-L.A--Stanford game in ithe

I
their interrupted education at the

^*°'"™' '^'^^ ^ ^** H<Hlywood
• -- » - ^ ^.__ ^. Roose%-elt hotel. The ofchestia

into

conclusiott of the

described by Blossom Akst, direc- «« their •wb soldiers m the labor r^!!!!*!lf^ .^° ^^^^ ^^
w.. . ^^f* 1 .. .^ '"^^^^ they wUl be put to work

1

Tickets for the Liberty show.

of Paul Martin will play for the

last big Homecoming e\'ent.

Birfc are priced at Sl.lO for

All seats will

tor. as lovable characters alL ub- ^i'^t because such a mo\'e would - ,,. ...^ - ^ vKm^i w n,^^ « ,»«-i^ . ^ ""^ ~^ p^"..^ «l ^^«.iMii4n.icr» an, un-
,

, . pickmg frftit. stated Bevertv ^^ ^™v* <>pen to students, aliim- rr»w4««fe «1 « f*«. „hT^«;
usual in thw tim- «# «.>, 'tk^ be certain to provoke violent anti- !, ^ ^ I

•'^*'^"* ^ «j ^1^ t^i^jL, : , * ^ students. 51-^ for alumm
usual m mis tmie of war. The *" v ^ ^ ._ .

Cawston, head of the harvesting ^^ *^ fnends. are pnced at 50 -. .__
Weteter family occupy the house ^;^~^'p;;;J^^

"^^ ^"^ committee of the board. ^^ ^^ 'tudents and SI for

or a deceased man and collect his Ii^^^y the labor' drive has prtv'
Emphasizing that ^lunteers

™^
insurance pension while they wan-, yoked serious strikes and whole- °*^ ^""^ ** "^"^ *«^ " ^^t n. m- - w.
der about the house teeing each sale abandonment of jobs b>-

'^^ ^^ Cawston stated that Outlming the procedure for

in their
™^" ^'^^ ^ '^^ 12 to 13 cents ^"*** entering script synopses,

homes or the forests to avoid be-
* ***- depending on the «k of

Miss Thompson emphasized that
' * no skits wiD be eliminated in the

other, the missing scion of the;^*^^**^ ^'*<' ^*"*^ ^^^t

family, a trumpeter, and people in the boxes used.*-as president of Girls' League at f^ '"^ "^^^ '^ «» Satur- "" ^^ *
'I^^./^T.

" " 7^-":^ ing sent to Germany. TTtis opposi-
Beverly Higi,. and an Alpha, and ^^ "^^ /^''"^ *>>' >*"• ^^ ^^^^^ ^"'^ ^P^*" ^*> ^*^

tion also has resulted in -terrorist" ^ TRANSPORTATION
Ephebian there. At U.CLJL she

'^"*'- <^teteria manager, who but only pleasant things,

Ihaa retistered for Y.W.CJL and
^^'^^^^ * desperate need

Southern Campus work. ^*^^ yesterday.

President of the Girls Division
I^^^'te previous appeals

iprelmiinary filing today, but each
group win be assigned an ap-

'•TiPart Time
Students
Stymied

at L. A. High. Miss Loge was a
b«st»>^. cooks, and waitresses

for unusual \n times like these.

HOW TO Ln'E
Pater familias wiH be Lam^rr

for
singing of the Communist Interna- string further informatioa about

' '
^^

tionale in the presence of German the woric invoked may come up !7!!!'1^I '^ p^^Ti/-!^

'

.__,___ I. .w ... '-v.'.^ «F to Tnidnisnt m Royce hall mds*troops. |to the w«r board office. JCH. 218. torium.member of the Board of Control "^^^^^ >«" '»^^%- •«• "^^ ^^^f^-^ »«« ^^^^
Laval r^rtedJy » 127,000 any time within the

there for two year,. At C.C.L.A. ""!«« the present s.tuatioo i. on how to hve. Smooth Theu Qri „H«r, rty of hi. quou. only days, she annou«:ed.
next few

»
^eluding 516.0O0L0OO noo of TOvem- ^k- w ^^ " '-^-^-«-

__,^^ . ...
i., . - ^ * '""^ ""*"

I

workers shy of his quota, only days, she announced. L ^

iX ^""M^itTJ.*"^ emiy OU^^ Z' ^„r^;r"*- "^ ^^y 15 y«r .« 10 days of October .«d praeUcllj- nvmy types of war work, and o^ V^HnUdl OTaHned for 1943. I I ; f -

W.%SHrNGTO\—The War De-
iDone since.

othy Dodge MiUer. and k now «ntly placed on the coffee shop.Q,^^ Webst
active on the Student War board, ^^ cafeteria for the duration,

^'

partiaeat toaight refined to eaw- ^^ Associate Women Stxidents. ^"- Kelly revealed. i
- ' "—

' ^"^^s. ii #»
see, a freshman, win play beautiful Call 001111060 tOf

Blonde, IT-year-oW Joan Chas-

ineat *m Getnaa aad Japaaese ^ the Y.W.CA. She is a pledge Bniins who travelled north to
reports that several .AaMrieaa ^^ Chi Omega, social sorority. the Cal game and visited Stephens » ^-year-old Agnes Webster
afcrs wh« participated ia the A^ Hailing from Unihi, Bob Cool- ^'nion. campus activities build- , converted insurance man. Prime,
rfl 18 raid m -TapaB, led hr Brig.. ^"C » a pledge of Phi Gamma inf. will recall that the Cal coffee will be interpreted by Bob Strang
Gea. H. Dootittle, were eaptared Delta, social fraternity. In high shop was temporarily ctoaed be- n^RMnvvAR^ mm 4^mb«««' a# mtm.» school h^ nIav*H W9f«v-nATy^ *»^ r4iic« n# « •^.»;l.- i-i ..

HAKJIOAT

|Portunitjes for senice are openlT^II^ ^£ I^L-.
toalistatedBobHiae, warboard I 6llS OT JODS
chairman.

iMen Secretaries

And are prtoiam af var.

. WASHINGTOX —
I

school he pUyed water-polo and cause of a similar labor shortage.

extend the tax hww I

"'^•* "^^'k umciaiiy reponea oy ^'•-"•Krr niii Acxerman explain- 1
—-—••-' 6-" • »K«^..*i" '-i*^ wn; —»-» -— —^ -*—~ -^^uj^r ii\m\. nnes, tne A.W.S. Hoa-

Americans makmg ' ^^^o^ Herronr who has been act- «e the situation and asking for '

^^^^ ^® ^*** ^*^^^ P*»y»' "^eauti-
,

funeral meeting tomorrow after-
;
pitality Board is s|iOMoni« a

Ma year. .mg Elections Committee chairman, action.
j

ful People." -Hectra." and "Anaer-
;

noon at 4 ©dock hi Adm. 317,
j

drive for Yuletide gifts, accordiBC

Roosevelt today sgned iato\tir
the largest tax bill in history^^

*iB»gned to increase the govern-
ments iacame by ».T24ja0O.0OO

- a year and to extend the tax
den td all

more than S624 a year»,

WASHTVOTOX—vSeeretary aff

flialie C»rdell H«n dr»ve a aew
'wed|^ betweea the Frewh pe»i
pie aad their piii Pi 1—8 »>
-ters today by eacooraging the^
to eoBtiane vlg^reos oppmitioa t«

Chief ef Govenuneat Pl-

LAvaTs ffitlerite

: AO hi^ freshmen and

^ more men interested in bccmniRg

plans to continue in the sport at "The cafeteria will be o^'thic ^^*^" in the cast hwlude Esl «««tarie« fw the Interfratemity

,U.CL.A. tSaturday. but beyond thaTrt fe
!*"* 2^*''^'-" -^™^>- Bob ^^ <^^'ho^J««^ter with

,

AVERAGE POLLUrO I
difficult to say." remarked BIrs o^

I

Polling w^ about average for KeDy, continuing that she hMdlf^Jl'^^''^'^
H^ndd;

a frerinnan election with 37« bal- Jt»t written a letter to Graduate '

^^^"^^ *"

lots being officially reported by Manager Bill Ackerman ezphUn-j ^^^^^^"^ «* * special rate on

' Lee, Dan: Ctoyde Howard. Hogan;^*™^ Atkinson, fraternity ad-^ Bob Nieivitch, Harokl; awl ftfl^^*^* 4*^ 302 any day thia

Bruins Gather
Yulefide Gifts

for Marines

In order to acquaint freshflMn

with the 'various opportunities of-

fered by the Southern Campus.

more by October 26. the last date

to add courses. Nick Snydw. as-

sistant to the Dean of Undergrad-

uates warned >-estcrday.

While en cmpos this

Captain BrittiaghaiiL of

Army - Navy - Marine recniitinig

board, prnficted that all mm over

18 would he called b> their drsft

boards by February onles HMsr
are listed in one of the armed
services.

Men must take a 12-umt min-

THE WEST
>«

LAS VEGAS. Nev,^ Senator then, he added.
Pat McCarran, Nev., jtonight con-
demned the proposed Lee amend-

it to outlaw Hquor in military

declaring that Congress
^ifcowld not try to put into effect

^
by mere amencfrnent 0# the dntft
law what pcoponenta of proh9ii-

• tkin doold not do by ConstittrtJoB-

%1 amenifanent.
..

^ |- \ . j ._,

' ^iis amendment. If adopted.
definitely would le-enaet prolnha-
tmi in the United States* with

.
H» attendant corse of un-
csontroQed. imficcnsed and illicit

'HiooLleg hqnoc*

ing Elections Committee chairman, action.

^ I^^. "r/f^ """^ "^ Describing the cafeteria ^w«di lAe to become memHers of coffee shop personnel a. cootain-

!lil!!^ ^7^^ r" ^ ^''^ ^3 ^^-C^A. students and 32

^T^^"" from 1 to 4 p.m, outs.de workers, techiding high.

lL!^.^r '*"
^ty'""

'"^ ''^ student., the cafe nlna^
presKient . crffice. according to tbe pointed om thrt the prJ^TvZnew president of the ci«s. T7* ^oH hat was inadev-tTSTo^^member, of the new council wiDi,^ ,^ esta^S«^
be announced in Friday's Daily, -Ksturf-,*. -^,m w-J^ .^ •

iBruin and win meet FridayTi^^J'^^^J** "^'T'l
P. m. fa, a place to be am««nc^

'

^
'"^f 1,*^

would keepj

U.CX.A. yearbook, an open house
win be held in ICH. 309 from 2 to

^^^°^^°^ program in order to join

4 pjn.. 'today, Jean Sjogren, acn-
i

^** ^^^^ Enlisted Reserve Carpi

denuc editor, announced. - which accepts only men in gocd

The principal klea of Southern ' standing ir^ the Uni%^rsity. Dt

Gu^ua will be explained by staff addition, applicants must not be

^
membeis who win give freshmen a <io'wn grade-points, and *aust ha

nn« in the SolsoMn irianda and ' P'*^'^*^ of what is necessary to able- to pass a moderate ptqrsicml

put out this type of publication, 'examination, according to Snyder.

* ~

To brh^ Ouistmas cheer to Ma-

Kaplan Quifs

Campus for.

Leavenworth

htm
<gr^ftip Booker T Washing-
ion tonight was m the
^Imnds of CapL Hi«h

s o^y Negro ^upmi*-

For the purpose d psrtlcipBt
ing in an army onentatMn
to unite civifians fnm many
fessional firids with
forces. Dr. Joaepi

«» of phyws, left enmpos iMe
yesterday afternoon for

Lemnenworth. Kansna.

*fti- KeHy appealed.
defense i^ants

and walUeiaca. the coCfee
J»» already limited its hocm

frara 10 ajB. to 2 pjbl, and it it

^aUfy that the cafeteria wiQ soon
at

~A^.

Musfc-Service

BodccI Convenes
of two

. ofthe
Servioe board wiB br heid at a
cial meeting of hoard ncmbcn "to-

W»Tr^.^.: tZTlfLf •««J.'-*^ represent,war. n.piueiitati\'es froai pt^es*

** thioiifinnit the couuliy win

of ate aa a

The

• liCBn Big Top,* fw- either 55 or «5jwi»unced Milt Davidwn, Inter- to Lennee Strifling. i^«»ir^.^^ ^
cents instead of fl.lO or $1.65 each,

i
fraternity council member. jthe board.

The gifts, which don't have to!

be expensive, will be sent to Ma- TOHAY
rines without relatives. Who wnuJd ' ^^*^^
not otherwise receive any presents.

Campus Calendar

Each girl

ed fb

a gift ia reqtmt-

I

today fran 12 to 1 pan. in WP.2L

her picture.

AH
be

No
t^ek

CAL CLTB WiB meet tonight SOCTHERN CA3tFC5
at 7:30 pura. at the Kappa Kappa GRAVING STAFF will meet t»-

ietter with her Gamma, house. " |day at 3 pjn. in KJt 301
sad. if poanfaie. [ SOCTHEBK CAMPTB COFT ; MOBTAB BOAKD wiQ hoki ft

JSTAFF win meet today at 3 pi^ | compulsory Bwetinc today at 3
to the drive rfiwld hilCH. 304.

. |
km. in KJL 222.

^aOlrw 1 pm.\ WOMEN STTVEBTrS inter-! A.W.S. WOMEBTS
plaadnB fieM hockey wtll IcOMBOnTKE wiU hold a

or any
MS the gift packs

are behnc delivered by special

B^t and aaiyttMic but
food may be sent.

Student Hour hield

by Sproul Today
'A

tha
to set

of the

wfifll

Raihr«mnme^ Ai«ai.«- 1 f"^^l™^ "^*^^ ^^^ — To the shores ofRally «m„mee.. Aim*i,a|Sans Origkie go these bundles for Marines from Len-
nie Stnfling, Leslie Swabacker. Bill Farrer. Ellen
Stevervs, and Margie Martinson CI. toi r.) of the hos-

offered to aB students today tnma
19-.30 to 11:30 ajn. to AAil 303

thefiist stndent kaar of the

wiBbeheidL
ofthetapicflr

ttoB wfl la ortn^ with d»
to JGk

Ifiit MiiBi—I li

meet today at 3 pjn. en the fia^d.

HnriX HOfiTKLSBS win
today between 12'.30 and 1:30

to KH. 311.

JOHKMI CLASS CO€H€n.
try-o«t8 WiB be hdd today at 3

KH. 31L
^ALiAir Aia» qvAK-

OBOCFS win hold a
at 4

eummitU

the A.WJS. cfliee today at 2 pjs.
m KB. 14SL

OOVTHCDL won
at 7 o'ctoek at 714

win meet today at 1 pjn. to KM.

at the Y.W.CA.
today at 3

tovght at S e'ctock to R.CR
WAB BOAKD wiU hold a meet

toK today at 5
«iB meet today mt 2

MET 4119 SCBOLL wS hald a
Vdaovy nmUm todar at

Slim, to KH. 3n.
wiDk

LAST JTNIOS CXA88 COm.
BVIBWS win he held

today fron 3 to 4 p.nL m KBl SIX.

%.

-.--!

IteAi
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BURIED TREASURE—Marines take bombs from

Guadalcanal bomb gardens among palm trees to

trundle them on trailers to the Army, Navy. Marine

planes at the airport.

' ' 'I

Navy Reveals Loss

of Two Destroyers
U.S. Continues to Hammer Japs

/ in Solomons; Hint Majdr Clash

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 ^
(U.P.)—The raging battle of the

Solomon Islands has cost the

United States two more destroy-

ers—the Meredith and the O'Brien

! i —the Navy disclosed today, but

the Japs also are suffering from

heavy and continuous U. S. aerial

blows and the main ground forces

have not yet come to gripe.

Disclosure that the destroyers

had been lost within the "last

few days" and frequent reference

t9 *'Naval aircraft" as opposed to

land-based fighters and bombers

1 led to speculation that a U. S.

^ Naval task force again had moved

Into fha area with one or more

•ircraft carriers.

BIG BATTLE ^

Should this be true, a major

naval dash probably could not

long be averted.

The Navy did not disclose how
Iha, two new destroyers were lost,

except that it was by "en^my
action.* ^^ ^"

*Tt is believed that all person-

nel of the O'Brien and many of

the personnel of the Meredith

were rescued," the communique

•akL

AIR STRENGTH
- ^Meanwhile, despite new J^

tactics in their round-the-clock

attempts to knock out the vital

American airport on Guadalcanal

Island, the Navy gave renewed

proof that our Grunmian "Wild-

cat" fightei^ and Douglas dive

bombeni still are utilizing the

field for attacks on Jap ships and
ihore positions.

It was the fifth successive day
,of American air attacks on the

Ja^ land positions—a strategy ap-

parently designed to throw the

Japs off balance and delay them

i
in any attempt to deliver a major

,
blow for recapture of the import-

•nt aiWrome.
>

. t 'i

The Japs likewise were paying

heavily for their own air attempts

to knock out the field, losing 11

planes in the two days covered by
the communique.

. 'First of the renewed attacks on
the field came Monday (Solomons
time) when an undisclosed num-

J'ber of enemy aircraft "attacked
our Guadalcanal positions."

Grunaman Wildcats raced after the
enemy and shot down two Zeros
with a. loss of one Wildcat.

J - ._

American
Bombers
Hit Base
LONDON. Oct. 21. (UP)—U. S.

Army flying fortresses struck a

terrific blow at the German sub-

marine base at Lorient, on the

coast of France today and Ameri-
can-built Mustang fighters made
history by flying all the way to

Germany to shoot up the Dort-

mund-Ems canal area.

Vichy dispatches said 1(X) were
killed and 450 wounded at Lorient

in one of the most destructive Al-

lied raids of the war on French
territory. Lorient is Germany's
main Atlantic U-boat base, where
huge concrete shelters provide a

haven for raiders of Allied ship-

ping. - , .

.

LONG HOP
The Mustangs, flown by RAF

pilots, became the first single-mo-

tored fighter planes based in Brit-

ain to penetrate Germany. Used
by the Army Cooperation Com-
nnand. they took off this momiiqe
under direction of a squadron

commander and flew some 250

miles east, attacking German ob-

jectives in Holland on their way
to Dortmund. 1

A German military camp on the

Dutch-German border was ma-
chine-gunned from tree top

height, the air ministry reported,

and fires were started in several

lines of huts. The Mustangs then

raced on, attacking a factory and
a gas tank at Lathen, scoring hits

on both. They sped south along

the Dortmund-Ems canal, shoot-

ing up a number of barges and
small ship lockgates, and encoun-
tering only feeble opposition.

Three flying fortresses were lost

in the raid on Lorient, and OQ an
airdrome near Cherbourg.

Puts

lie on

U.S. Side
Cabinet Change
Manifesto Hints

of Axis Break

SANTIAGO, Chile, Oct.

21. (U.R)—President Juan An-

tonio Rio8, in a manifesto to-

night, promised to ''align

Chile on the side of the na-

tions of the continent** — a

strong hint that this country

soon will break off relations

with the Axis powers.

He declared the Cabinet

changes were made to permit

"greater government unity in the

face of international and internal

problems."

Rios conferred lengthily to-

night with GermaA Riesco, the

foreign minister-designate, and it

was announced that both were
in agreement on Chile's interna-

tional policy.

However, Riesco said he prob-

ably would not be sworn in until

tomorrow, as he wished to consult

several persons first.

AXIS BBEAK BEEN
The new cabinet appeared to

have strong national tendencies

and lean toward a break with the

Axis powers.

Riesco, a liberal, will replace

Ernesto Barros Jarpa, who was
bitterly attacked by Radical.

Conmiunist and Socialist party

leaders for opposing a break.

MORALES qUASI-PREMIER
Energetic Raul Morales, a

radical and strong champion of

the democracies, continues as In-

terior Minister, tantamount to

premier.

The new education minister,

Benjamin Claro, also a Radical, is

a brilliant corporation lawyer

who long has been a friend of

the Uiflted SUtes.

NEW RATIO
The new cabinet win comprise

five Radicals, two Socialists, three

Liberals, one Independent Liberal

and one Democrat, compared with

the former government of five

Radicals, three Socialists, two In-

dependent Liberals and two Dem-
ocrats.

The political crisis w^ brought

to a head by U. S. Under-Secretary

of State Sumner Welles' charge

that Chile and Argentina were
permitting Axis agents to broad-

cast shipping information which
had led to sinkings. The charge

precipitated a postponement in

the scheduled visit of Rios to the

United States as guest of Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

Dan Delu
•-•Ki-^

^M^

ex-

Thursday. October 22. T94t

Tells

Tali of Eastern Battle-troMs
lef • .'V

^
J

After ducking German, Jap-

anese, and* Italian bullets in each

of those far-flimg comers of the

I world, Dan Deluth graduate of

the U.C.L.A. economics depart-

ment in 1934 and Associated Press

fbreign 'ootrespondent now on

vacation, itill registered one of

his greatest thrills In the Lot An-
geles Coliseum.

•To see that Bruin football

team finally snap into action and
come out on the long end of a

score really was swell," remark-

ed the young newsman who -had

chased assignments all over the

world-wide warfront.

After working his way through

the University as an Associated

Press copy boy, Deluth accepted a
reporter's job with the Examin-
er on graduation, but returned to

the wire service a year later.

EUROPE BOUND
In March, 1939, Deluth found

himself en route to Europe on the

Normandie, where has was to

witness the outbreak of the Sec-

ond World War.

by Earl Blount^

'Those were busy times for a

correspondent, reminisced the

tall, rather good-looking reporter,

"and demanded a great deal of

travel.

"I made my headquarters in

Budapest which I used ai a base

of operations to cover the war in

Poland and other Eastern fronts,"

he stated.

WORD FOR rr

Deluth then told of an inter-

view With a Greek commander-in-

chief, General Papogof, at the

Albanian front.

"About this time," he said by
way of explanation, "the Greeks

had halted the Italians and were
trying desperately to organize a

supply line. The general told me
that if he could have obtained on-

ly 300 more planes, they could

have routed the Italians. The
planes did not come and Greece

fell, so I wu forced to go to Iran

where I saw the British occupy

that country without firing a

shot."

ROAD TO BVRBIA
From the near East, the now

battle-seasoned correspondent left

for Burma and onee more was
caught in the midst of an evacu-
ation. It was at the wheel of a
leaping Jeep that Deluth crossed
into China.

Assigned to cover the American
Volunteer group, more popularly
known u the Flying Tigers, De-
luth echoed the praise of other
correspondents for the skUl of
American pilots.

The next -battle-front on his

private Cook's-tour of the worid
was India, which was then suf-

fering, from internal troubles. Sta-
tioned at Calcutta. Deluth told

how the civil troubles there sUrt-
ed slowly and were only fanned
into open rebellion by the prod-
ding of paid organizers.

, "It was with a mixed feeling

of regret and gladness that I

boarded a plane for New York to

take my first vacation in two

years,** Deluth concluded.

Stimson Condemns

Prohibition of Liquor
Cites Difficulty of Enforcement
by Army in Wide Military Zones

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21. (U.R)—Secretary of War Henry
L. Stimson today urged Congress to reject a proposed ban
on liquor sales in and around service camps because the
Army otherwise would be com

Tridlogue Given •

at Joint Meeting
.' A Joint imeeting of the Stevens

; club and Friends organization,

campus Episcopalian and Quaker
groups, is scheduled for 4 p.m.
f<today in the Religious Conference

.'bunding, according ^to Patrick
Lloyd, counsellor.
' The afternoon will be devoted
lo a Trialogue in which a Protest-

|nt, Jew, and Catholic will take
part. The speakers will be Jim
Jordan, Leon Cooper, and Virginia
Hogaboom. \>

Official Notices
STUDENT TEACHERS

Students enrolled in Supervised

treadling satisfy the National
Bervice Course Requirement In
order that tmdergraduate student
teachers may have the course so
applied the signature of the Di-
rector of Training in E. B.^ 229
Is required on Form 2—Official

«tudy Hit—of the Registration

Book.
Director ef TrmlnlBf.

nUMK A. BOND,

t

L^e Speaks

on Education
Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean of the

school of education, will be featur-

ed at the first Open Education

seminar, scheduled for Tuesday,

November 3 from 4 to 5:30 p.m,

in the faculty dining room in

Kerckhoff hall, - 1

These seminsu:^, sponsored

monthly by Phi Delta Kappa and
Pi Lambda Theta, are open to all

students in education and are de-

signed to provide an Informal

meeting place where students and
professors in education may get
better acquainted with each oth-

er.

Reservations, costing twenty-
five cents per person, should be
made on or before October 31 by
signing the sheet posted on the

bulletin board outside the Teacher
Placement office, E.B. 123.

Official

Notices
. UNIYERSIXr FBE88
Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar,

Manager of the University Press,

win be on campus Thursday. Oc-
tober 29 and Friday. October 30.

Appointments may be made
through Mrs. Dillon. Extension

2S6or363.

G. 0. AALT
Vloe ChaiTwaa,

Temblor Hits

Remote Area
in Southland

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 21 ^
(UP)—Southern California rock-

ed today under the impact of an
earthquake as violent in intensity

as the temblor in 1933 which
caused widespread damage and
loss of life but this ny)ming*s
shock did practically no damage.

The epicenter of the shock ap-

parently WM located in imin-
hablted portions of Imperial Val-
ley, on the California-Arizona

border. Groceries tumbled off

shelves in nearby El Centro and
tera cotu was dislodged from
buildings in San Diego.

Downtown offiCe buildings In

Los Angeles began swaying at 9:24
A.M. and rocked for about 30
seconds. The swaying motion
was felt for nearly three minutes
in El Centro and cities through-
out Southern California reported

feeling the quake.

pelled to enforce prohibition in

New York, Chicago, Los Angeles,

San Francisco and any other com-

munity adjacent to military camps.

He said in a letter to Chairman

Robert R. Reynolds, D., N. C, of

the Senate Military Affairs Com-
mittee that such enforcement not

only would place a "severe strain"

on Army personnel, but would:

1. Involve "the imposition of

military rule in a form and to an

extent which would be most un-

wise."

BOOTLEG BOOZE
2. "Impose upon us the difficult

problem of combatting bootleg op-

erations."

8. "Seriously undermine mor-

ale." '

4. 'Impede the progress now
being made in our own effective

methods of*attainIng temperance"

among service men.

Target of Stimson's attack was

a proposed amendment to the

'teen-age draft bill barring the

sale of all liquor—even near-beer

—in and around service camps.

Author of the proposal is Sen. Josh

Lee, D., Okla., who says that

"prospects of passage look better

every day." The Senate is sched-

uled to vote on it tomorrow.

V

Hine§ Sings

at Muscale
Featuring the two most popu-

lar artists of last season, Jerry

Hines, baritone, and Emil Dan-
nenburg, pianist, the first Student

Musicale of this semester will be

presented Tuesday night at 8

o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall

women's lounge, according to Bill

Schallert, chairman of Student

Music Conunittee. >

Hines, guest soloist at the Hol-

lywood Bowl this year, will pre-

sent several Italian arias. A
group of short modem numbers

and the Beethoven Sonata opus

m will be offered by Dannenberg,

who is weU known in California

musical centers. Tickets will be

15 cents and may be purchased

at the door. Schallert stated.

Concerts

Considered •

Extended Sale

of Tickets for

Series Planned
The amiouncement in yester-

day's Daily Bruin that the 1942-

43 Concert Series had been can-

celled brought such vigorous pro-

tests to the committee on drama,

lectures, and music, that all ef-

forts are being made to retain

the series, according to Maude
Bailiff, secretary of the commit-

tee.

Meeting with L. E. Behymer,

concert manager^ to discuss the

possibility of reconstructing the

series, the committee felt that

with an extension of the sales pe-

riod enough tickets might be sold

to insure the presentation of the

series.

MAYBE LATER
The concerts of Richard Bon-

elli, scheduled for Friday, and of

Bruna Castagna/ appearing early

in November, have been cancelled,

but if the series is reinstated these

artists would appear later in the

season.

In this event the series would

start on December 4 with the

Young Artists program featuring

Senia Selinsky, Jerry Hines, and
Dixie Blackstone.

With less than 500 season tick-

ets sold, holding of the series is

an impossibility. Miss Bailiff said.

Completely self - supporting,

the concert series is in no way
subsidized by the University and
must rely on the sale of tickets to

carry the costs.

Daily Bruin Cub
Reporters to Meet

Daily Bruin cub reporters who
were not present at yesterday's

meeting will meet today at 2:30

p.m. h) the Daily Bruin office, K.

H. 212, according to Betty Carbee,

city editor.

Year Plans

Discussed

by Council
Members of the sophomore

council began putting into prac-

tice the plans and ideas conceived

for the coming year, when the

first council meeting of the semes-

ter was held Tuesday evening.

The result of the meeting was a

schedule of activities for the year

and the selection of a group of

committees to handle the affairs,

reported Bill Stimmel, president

of the class. -

Meeting today at 2 p.nu* in

Kerckhoff Hall men's lounge, the

sophomore Homecoming Skit com-
mittee, headed by Benny Harris,

will discuss plans for the parti-

cipation of the class in the Liberty
Show, with a skit entitled

"Hellzapoppin' for the Indians."

Members of the skit committee
are: Juanita Gamet, Jean Max-
well, Lloyd Blanpied, Gene Smith,

Beverly Beust, Dottle Walker, Del
Reisman, Doug Kinsey, Helen
Ernst, Maurice Hall, Laurel Jones,

Pete McNair, and Dick Gregerson.

The Soph-Frosh brawl, sched-

uled for Wednesday of Home-
coming Week, will be handled by
a committee under the chairman-
ship of Harry Pregerson.

Discussion of plans for the

Brawl will take precedence at the

committee meeting tonight at 7

o'clock at the Alpha Phi house.

Committee members include:

Leon Cooper, Bob Cook, Jack
Wright, Ken Wilcox, Neal John-

son, Charles Woodard, Pete Dor-

rance. Bill Merill, Don Pardi. Ed
Moffet, Bob MaUicoat, Howard
Barrish, Gene Smith, Fred Hilker,

Tom Arnold, Ben Harris, Chuck
Belous and Harlan Deckert.

' Among other committees form-

ed is the Protection committee,

under Beverly Beust, which will

protect the class officers from
any uproar which may be occa-

sioned by the activities of the

Kidnap committee, according to

Stimmel.

Also functioning is the Sopho-

more Grove committee which will

reyive old traditions of the grove,

situated behind the chemistry

building, stated Juanita Gamet.
chairman.

Dorothy Walker will head a
group which will investigate the

possibilities of selling selling war
bonds and stamps at football

games.

STALINGRAD STALWARTS—Russians take Inltia-'

tivc against the Nazis at mighty battleground around

Stalingrad. Relief armies threaten Nazis as their left'

flank is exposed to the onslaught.

Reds Seize Initiative ^

«

in Stalingrad Battle i-
Russians Pusii Several Miles - *

in South; Rain Hinders Germans «

i • ;

MOSCOW, Thursday, Oct. 22. (U.R)—Reinforced Ruft-

^

sian defenders of Stalingrad seized the initiative in a fac-

tory area yesterday and swarmed back through several
^

buildings, a communique revealed today, and south of the
city the Germans were reported to have been hurled back
several miles. 1

,

Malibu
Fire Hits

Park Area
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 21—(UP)

—More than 1,000 persons tonight

began evacuating the Fernwood
Park area, adjacent to Malibu
Beach, as a brush fire encroached **

upon their homes after having j

swept through several fuhionable^
residences.

One of the show places of the
"

Malibu region, the Asbury ranch,

'

was swept by the flames, destroy*. ^

ing property valued at $100,000 •

which then raged across the |50,»

000 estate of film actor Richard
^

Dix which is situated in the same
region.

BLAZE SPREADS 1^

A large force of fire fighterf

was battling the blaze but their ^
efforts were defied by the flames
which swept across roads and nat-
ural fire breaks in the path of the

*

fire.

Deputy sheriffs estimated that*
between 25 and 50 homes in Las
Flores canyon were destroyed and

^
that the damage probably would
run aa high as $500,000 or evtn
fmore. ^

The fire originaily started In the
Malibu area, beach playground r%m <
gion of the movie stars, and mov*
ed back into the hills where film .

actors and others own large es«'

tates overlooking the ocean.

\

The Wednesday midnight com-
munique of the Red Army Com-
mand said German tanks and in-

fantry launched repeated attacks

against Soviet positions in the

Stalingrad area, but all were beajt-

en off. II.

But the onslaught appeared to

have dwindled to a shadow of its

earlier weight, with 150 German
troops killed in one sector and two
tanks destroyed in another, in con-

trast with previous reports of

thousands slain and scores of tanks

wrecked.
,

WIDE OPEN BATTLE
The High Command made no

mention of the gathering Red
Army offensive south of Stalin-

grad, where semi-official front dis-

patches said the Russians had
swept back the invasion forces

several miles in a wide open battle

of rapid movement. ..
'*

The precipitate decline in the

German siege army's thwarted bid

for final victory at Stalingrad evi

dently was explained by front re

ports of drenching rains, a heavy
influx of Red Army reinforce

ments, and a Nazi food shortage

verging on starvation.

(Berlin acknowledged , that

strong Russian infantry and tank

reinforcements had joined in re-

newed relief attacks northwest of

Stalingrad. Several Red Army at-

tempts to storm across the Don
were reported repelled. As for the

city itself, the Nazi command s^ld

only that "struggles are being con-

tinued in Stalingrad.")

(Other German broadcasts told

of heavy, incessant snowfall im-

peding operations in the Caucasus,

and of a steady downpour at Stal-

ingrad which "if it continues may
cause difficulties in the supply

service.")

Piatt Leaves

for Indiana
Called to Fort Wayne, Indiana,

because of the death of his father.

Walker Burton Piatt, Dr. Donald
A. Piatt, professor of philosophy,

lefl by plane last night

His classes will continue to meet
under the direction of other mem-
bers of the philosophy department

until Piatt's return sometime next

Larger Cas

Supply Given

Califorriians

\

fT-

91 DAYS—From laying keel to launching marks-'the speed limit on this first

Liberty shfp, the William A. Richardson, to be constructed in the Marinship
plant at Sausallta Time from start of cpnstruction to launching. J 82 clayi4

Auditions Slated

for Male Chorus
A choral group of sixteen men

will be chosen today in E.B. 132

from 1 to 2 p.m. by Raymond
Moremen, lecturer in music.

Aspirants will be judged on solo

ability, reading aptitude, and evi-

dence of musical ability, accord-

ing to Mr. Moremen, who added

applicants will be required to pre*

pAre a iolo fpr tbt tcyoutk

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21.—

(UP)—Extra gasoline allotments

for California motorists were

promised tonight by John Rich-

ards, chief of the OPA's gas ra-

tioning section.

Richards said that motorists in

California probably would aver-

age 6.000 miles a year after the

start of gas rationing Nov. 22,

compared with the 4,(XX) mile av-

erage in the 17 Eastern states

where rationing already is in ef-

fect -*'^'" ^'S;^ <i-^ <'

Richards told the State Sen*

ate economic planning committee

that the geographical and trans-

portation peculiarities of this

state probably would make it

necessary for the government to

issue a far greater ratio of *3"

and *^' extra-mileage gas eou-

pon books here than in the East.

Hie OPA official emphasised,

however, that the same regula-

tions in force in the East would
'apply here.

The basic "A" ration card will

be good for only 16 gallons of gas

per month, he said, providing for

90 miles of driving for "family

purposes" and 150 mUet for eoeu-
iMttottai DiunQiea.

Farrer Audifions
\

Secretaries Today
Signups for secretaries fai the ^*

offices of the A.S.U.C. president
and vice-president will be held *
from 11:00 to 4:00 today in K.H.
204, according to Bill Farrer,
A.S.U.C president

*

All students are eligible for the
positions if they can type, ffle. and A

handle correspondence and Infor-
mation. Farrer and Miss Darby *
are especially interested in inter-
viewing freshmen who want to
participate in campus activitias.

The secretaries will work a min-
imum of two hours a week during 4
their free time, Farrer stated.

TtttJk Cut

Flowers
and

Corsagi
for

Your Fall

Festivities

NAOMr

FLOWERS
n% WIS7W00D iLVD.

)

-1-7422
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Delays Grid
« ''•S*

Put Stress

on Bronco Plays
by Milt Willner

Soothem Califomia'i tropical heat wave yesterday
I cauaed Coach Ba^ Honrell to move practice tinrt back an

There haa been a naaty ^^^ „ j^^ j,^,^ ^^ j^ j^^^^ icrimmafe ia preparation
fnmor floatinir around—we fof th« meetlnff with th€ Buckinf<
have teen it in all the best Broncot froa Sanu darm at the

» newgpapen — that the pig-.CoKieiim s«turdsy.

akin fracas to take place in! ^*^ W»t wwk seh«dukd for;

. the Coliseum next Saturday !

^*»» afternoon it was the Babe'i'

«- ..i..;^. 4.^ V # u - ^"^ Chance to fet in. any real work
IS gomf to be of such a pass- ^^ ^. 7. ^^ '. . ^.
.

•
xt_ ^ V ^1. .

before the comma titanic and th«,

>^ nature that both teams udan mentor wis takii« bo'
w!U be using eleven man chances 00 the heat hurtiaf any

. backfields and no man lines. ,<rf J^ boys.

Host of the publicity on tht^ After spending the first part of

^Broac-Bruin^fame has stressed the the week on the fundamentals
two ^passers. Bob Waterfield and ^"hich showed up in a bad light at' auu^ i. -4^1 j vX£li t^

Jm^ Frietas. "njen we've heard Berkeley, the Bmin coaching staff
A^^OO^** ^^ doubtful ff

.*^w«r and over again the nanacs of ran through offense with which to they would be in shape for

I^*!!'^.^'^Z**?^?,*1_^ r^^^?^*^' defense against the Compton J.C. game Fri-

day, the Bruin waterpoloista

Wateipolo

Men Seek

Top Shape

of the BroRCS and Snuffy i the invaders' plays, and then top-

Smith, Herb Wiener, and Burr ped off the torrid day with punt-

ing practice.

Wnh tw» stralglrt

far tUs 9caa«a Horrefl dfvre hfa

BaMwhi of the Bniins.

Moreover, it is constantly reit-

erated that Mr. Frietas has passed

• to fSve touchdowns out of the si:c f^^ aoTfag taB dak te great
that the Mission hoys have scored icn^tks ant tU SpaaldiBg fleM

^ tfds annum, and that Robert Wa- «« he irrrnwlTj tries f«r his
terfield has hurled the Bruins to fint win erer La
feor out (rf their nine touchdowns s^w to four starts.

• for 1942.

Led Scoring

H-

made a good showing yester-

day in a fast practice game.
A morale booster befell the mer-|

men as ace goalie Phil Simon JBn-

ally showed up to defend his cage-

guarding honors of the past. Jin»-

my Cozens shows promise of being
It was 0-0 when the gun ended in the top scoring bracket Dore

the game in 1939 but in the two Scfawtb in his usual manner is al-

Alyn Beala. an end. led his team following years it has been the ways the first down on that bail

in scoring la^ year with €0 Broncs who have bucked the at the whistle, with Capt. Bob
points—a Hutson-like totaL And Bniins out of the Coliseum turf Kern and Stan Talpis right in

there ready to push that ball into

pay witer.

TW first «

ttrteg Bwa a fair

like they mmj W aiMe to repeat

the record ^f last ycar^

An of which'seems to make Sat-

ly's contest a free-scoring

duel—and aH of which

makes good reading in the news-

papers. But as to wiiether the two
teams OB Saturday will heave the

oM spheroid around as much as

lonae might think, we art consid-

erably ^ doubt.

those points largely came via the t with scores of 9-€. and 31-13.

old CMM route. J gtarttag tiM 1S42

IS-a wte rrer Utah, tka

have snccesshre victories

Staafsrd, li-f; CaL, l-S;

Oragpa State, T-S. ta

Mjar m
•atfit an

With the Westwoodew ft has

^^ . •, , been an entirely different story.
One reason for our skeptical ^ ^^^^ ^, ^^ succumbed to

T.C.U. 7-S: uad the Navy Pre-

, ^. ^ ^ .^
Flights, lS-7. Since then however

A-l rjmmng attack wKk* has b^ ,^ ha^e boorned back to knock

stand lies in the fact that both the

Bnxics and the Bruins have

Ifttie palishlag ap af tke

spats. The awa are stfl] batttfag

far pasitioas •• the first strfag

aad there b still plenty af

portmity far gaad bms ta
i

largely obscured by the aerial pob-

Bdty. UCLA, last week, made 223

yards on the ground to 134 by
passes. Santa Clara made a total

of 138 yards throu^ the Oregon
State -line via the turf route.

Rugged Couple
on the Bruin team along

over Oregon State. 30-7; and Cali-

fornia. 21-0.
!

In Jesse Frietas and Al Beals.

Shaw has one of the roost feared

passing combinations in the coun-

try. Frietas in addition to his

Jcing diores calls the signals.

cstad see Capt. Bob K

ara aiigibla ta play Tarsity

With today the iMst chance to

practice for the Compton iMet
the team will go in for a rugged
work out. Capt. Bob Kern an-

is a heady runner, and a fine spin- ' h^ju---j ts, w«*«»*u»— •*. -!-
With W.terfield-s right wing are ^. to date he has pitched to h^'^^^r^^r^T^r.^\
a co^le of gents named Al Solan of the six Bronc scores and set up 1 w^Td1^ t,"^ 'tSTT*

'

and Ken Snelling. who are sure to the last against O.S.C In his jun-
'""^^ '*' ** '**** ^

take care of the ground attack.
; i^p ]^ j,^ Sh^^ j^ ^ at,j^ ^

Solari. against Cal. took the ban placement for last season's Kenny
no less than twenty-six times and Casenaga.
averaged 3.6 per try: Snelling,

STANDOUT LINEMAN—is tackle Jack Finlay. shown here getting a little tap-
ing work done. Finlay, a junior, is set to play "Mr. Big ' in the left side of the
Bruin line in Saturday's "BrorKO-Busting" game, especially in defending against
Santa Claran line thrusts.

EtnuFTOn DRii^ BRuin

* hanled the ball 15 times, and av-:

eraged 4.9 yards per trip. '
{

^ In the Santa Clara backfieW.

there are two boys named Bill

Prentice and Pat Higgins. wha^j

in addition to Mr. Frietas, are

rather valuable to the BrotMOS,
v^ Prentice is a powerbooae fullback

who accounted for not a few jratds

against Oregon State, and could

WItlii Taay Behfia at left

g«ard. giMv has what ha esaiW
It ana All-Caast

teg ttaa-

A] gaataeci at

give a better showing th«i.

Frosh Swell

bitraniural Oster Prepares Team
Opening Set for Tussle With Raiders7^ whistle beginning iBtr»>

mural sports will be bk>wn at 3K)o'
Turning out to ^e Commandos' mauling ground* the

Monday, October 26. when 24 fra- P*^ ^*^ ^*^ ^»« ^^"^^ ^^^"^ ^»» "Joltin' " Jo€ Ke€bk,

tamities and six. or thereabout,
^^™«' fuUback of the Bruin varsity of several yean back.

Shaw

' -I
Highlighting the second;

night of froah basketball

Frietas. in the backfield P^Ctice, was a tumoot of

Bin Prentioe as a pow.new men who are expected

rve the Bnin line plenty oi trou-,*'*"*'*^ fullback and either Paul to help the squad immensely
ble. Higgins is a scat back of no^^™**^ ^ P»^ Higgins as break-

" mean repute and a plenty dangfr- ^^^ runners in the halfback slots.

oui customer once beyond the line
A^^insit tfie Beavers the Clarans

, of scrimmage. ^*" ^^ fligskin for 138 yards while

Another fact wfakh makes us «*^»i«« ^^ 72 via the air. In the

think that the Brwe-Bruin tuMle P**«»S department Frietas com-

may be more of a ground duel than K>l«ted only 4 out of 18, but one

a passing parade is that both^^ ^'^^ T"*^ for six and several

,C6ach HorreU and Buck Shaw are **^***" «^<* '^^^ **^^ gone the

working over pass defense ^this "^^^ ^^'
week. Both of the men will expect ^'••* >••»» •**§ iMeOght «

'% battle !• the F«ars

BratiMr CIroek b Cap.

^ / PN I -*- , ,
'

, ,_. . . -

•^^o brought with him a taste for

Ipam ^ Rankc "^"^ i^8'^»**«^'J^i"^rriiiato^^•' ^ IXQI I I i\0 mural competitk«. grkhron warfare.

Tom Kelt, Intramural adviser
j

Keeble has been working with

break up
defensi\'e backs

>-ardage. Hunters 200

and put

iCK minus
will

and coordinator of all interfrater- \

^^ backs to help Coach , Freddie PPobahly be lining up with Akur>

nity athletkx, has slated the
^^*'' siiarpen his running attack, a^ the other Uckle. Phillips and

the «H af

Evte VaiU

Haaver. TaB
ta tha UahrefBity with a

WlUag aa CM af tha beat plaj-

ta be gra^Mted fraoi Hm

schedule to be run, with two

games at 3.-00 and two games at

4K)0 daily.

ta Halt.

I ta foHeit.

for the coming tussle with Uncle Bindley on the wing spots. John-;

Sam's Na>-al Reser\ e outfit. "Jolt- «» »hd Garo at guards, and Wood
in'" Joe, along with Oster, will! at center.

|

have no end of work shapmg the

inexperienced men into a smooth-

to ba bvOI apL n^afa
frateratty spirit la ath-

alva, haia

the

tai. aad right tarWe far te la- time was Kenny Nichols, a lanky, k^^,,.^ ^ ^^ captains at the ^•'TP^
cab wiJBe Bratker Toia halde blond-haired lad, who was first ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ r^j^ wiSLht^ the Aa /

AswB rttht sad tee the Ibia— man on the freshmen tennis team ... _. i... i^,^. <« <.' •^ chaaia

y^

other team to past, which
that the defense may be

drawn back and the Bruins and
Broncs will take to the ground.

Sore Passers
In such a case. SanU Clara and

UCX^ would be afaie to save their

passers for lightning-like thrusts

at the goal But the aerial threat.

whi> not the keynote <rf the game
would ^>3 be present .^ |„^^ .^ ^ gk,wtag|of un» scn^naging.The Brums, against the Bears, ^ays oTjB. Ray Richards has ^ taal^It^TM^^^^had a fine gn«d attack which, ,,^,^ ^ j,,^'^. with ghiefb^^jf^ iS^^woa the game for them. TTie sju ^^ -jauffy" Smith and Herb Ip^,^^"!!^^ S^ «v-iH^tem worked ^Jike this. They nBi^^i^g^ - • - - .

, I*«a« practica. iia then Jividad

er-running outfit than the team
that took a one-point loss last

week at the hands of Oceanside
J.C -t

*

With kMeasaat se

rwstaat drfll aa their

ay
HaH

Referees, as always have the

final judgement as to the rxiles.

Also turning out for the ftrf
.^n^, there should be an agreement

shawiag pmelbflitles as the

ta walk aif with the r»-

wlB
start JaHde Howard at left half.

Max Dnaa at right

Sabbe at faB, aad
berg at foarter.

KaTich alaag with a

ia the forM af

rex are • haad ta

far tha

riiht ead tm the ShawaMM [™^" <"> the freshmen tennis team
is ptavlBg Hail Iff ta be tha (hiring the spring semester. Nicb-

tap sapieaMre Has « the ols placed center and handled him-

la their high achaol days ,self weH even though nist^ from
a long layoff.

Similar to the ^ytning night
of practka, the boya spent a dial

Hflwcvtr.

w^ AU-Cfty

U Arts. ;

The lo^ picture Is at

with ealisthenica and

ait the ends. Fears andjtiif squad into and
inta "acttial guna coodi-

to find out what they could

the tan down the field until the j3d, p-^y .^ the tackle berths, themC^ offense puDed in to stop them ^i Sparii^ and Jack Lescoul^ at'a^the grour^j, began to bog^^^^ KB AJ«liti«« as theida.
down: then they passed [pNoL I

^^
'

i

Sanu Oara has somewhat the
^ In Bob IwaterfieW, HorreD has'

""* *»y» '^ "^ l«rtice today
sanae idea. As kxig as you can PoD ^^^^j hit the equal of Frietas as*****"^ ^ ^^ recaptio. hekl on
<m the ground and mix them iip,^^^ „ ^^A^ o^jn^ ^^ runningi^ flpor of the Men's Gym last

tha. pass when the>-'re not «-'g«s andhe^ better in the panting!'**^
pectmg It, you have an inipoasiWe|afpart««^ Ken SneOing is ont«m to stop. The team that is sue-; i„nd to b«kk the Bne awl Ev^Ud-

.
.
cawful in their nmning attack Sat-'^le and Al Srfari to skirt the ends.

, urday will probably be the vietor.
'

.

^^Tht passing excellence of both a bs*
| ^ ^j

Wsterfieki and Frietas is a known Allison OlTllleS
* fact, and, m our opmioa, the terra

. • finna attacks will pnwe the dif-

the same as last year; but it Is

advisable that all athletic man-

of the respective fratemi*

Mr. Kelt and obtain com-

pete knowledge of bow the activ

ity will be

starter

with a

capers that wiQ
Alamitaa bays da

Stffl

right

a bit

with faObacfc Bod 8aA*a aa

Official Notices
CALiFOBMiA cx.rm

'*>

rf^

"'^Kdsand Ends
;•:[

ml':

for a Change

Long Shoi,^

Blanks Alsab

of tikt ItelTciaitsp^ BBgthflity

tin clmlsiildPi li

V Area. The

Oct. 2L—<UP)-^ ,
The UCLA-Buu Oara game The Unimsity of Cilifonua foot^ diy to whi ttewObe broadcact short wave o««r baB teas fntKhied hist light lor

""

KWID, IntematiODtf Shortwtaval Seattle far its game witt
Statka. to an troops in the Pacific

i

ton thw] Saturday,
thel'Stuh* AJ^m predicted, *T thiak

of the War Department we're gomi to win this epK."
and the Office af War Inforna-i Tha Golden Bears' star runner

tt should help the BrtiiBiaBi panar. -Joltia" Jn Jvte-i
10 know that former teans-f^leh, was oii the twesty-^fat n«aifar

the anned^traveiiiv mpad, and ABiMi said

NEW TC»tK; Oct IL «B—
I>acovcry. a knt-ahot

am filly, liiowcd htr praCt]
to favnrad Alnb and Shot Out tD>

lUMMO
at

the battle for thnt-:

A limited number of California

Qub sciioinBli^ with stipends

of $200 to $290, win be araOable

for the year 19<2-43 for graduataa

of colleges on the Los Angeles

campoi who pica to enter upon

tbt studty of Dentistry, Law, Me<fi-

OB the

Saturday siMMild give the Bra-
a real chance to tlnd out

just how they stand in grid qT'
cies. Meeting a strong Los Ala-

mitos outfit composed of many
former coast stars and coached
by Faijgii Ed Goddard. the Ooo^
mawdoa wiD have to depend on a.

few wasowtd baB players such as

Sabbcv Hunter, Hosirard, and John-
son to make trouble for the "Air

Goddard played AB-
football for Wariw^ton

State aad hrfnipi * tf^ Coqgar
aith hhB that shouki

a wad aftiMJt of aerial

booBfaantaMnt to caoK trouhie for

tht kKal

With two da>"s remaining before

the Commando-Los Alamitos game
jin the Coliseum Saturday just

prior to the time when the Broncs
and the Varsity hash it out, the

Brubabes will have just one more
day of a nigged scrimmage ses-

skiL Friday being the final day

before their game. Coach Oster

will run the squad through tignal

practice to polish aH the plaj-s and
make ready tor a win over the

€ tha fooBi

for faOowyripa and gradoate

antabafOsd at the

«r tht Deaa af tha Grada*
MvWa^ AAB.Ui^ moi kftor

Octabar SU IKl
li caflad ta 1l»

lict tJMt tht f« iioia< af

ba

alt

"kml
ably

ta tht Medical School hi db

ter

ifor a half adit, ttea olwt IHa a

[

ftw^lgyth ita^ whflt Maitii«t
[dropped bade ia ttctMlL fHfioanod

^r Shyt Out and AkaK

Now

Maying

DftTF-' ^V T'linmi .! \ l!!Mi:s It'

nkauMnBB"

Mcfuma

Lubin Tutors Lenters

Jn First Scrimmage
Bnxiii pirotmao on the TntftF easftba tahiB gpcst m^A

of the Wednesday practice session under the tutelage of
one of the greatest centers of all timet, Frank Lubin, wh«
heki down the center spot for the

Vi

Twentieth Century-Fox A AU
quintet two years

While Wilbur Johns, eoacfc,

sendksg the rest of the boys
through their pacea, Lubin ex-
plained the finer points of tht
pivot-spot to the four Bruin cen-
ters, Marvin Lee, John Fryer, Bill

O'Brien, and Dick Rogers.

this early pr^tica.

Aft
far tha BMvie five, V
a stmr ia local AAU

Naah

It had been hoped that Grant
Denmark, center on the champkav
ship Long Beach J.C squad last

year, would attend the Univervty.

but it haa been learned by Coodi
J6bBS that Denmark is scheduled

to attend the St. BCary's naval

pre-flight training base.

i I

Siowhig up wen fas thk open-
ing acrimnaage were Dick Perry
and 31ickey Panovii±. Perry is

blossoming out into one of the
finest forwards on the coast, side-

line observers opine. His passing
and work laider the backboard are
as cood as any en the iquad. aad
even, perhapa. ih the conference.
"Mickey Smith" seems to have rew

gained his shooting eye simI is

making the hoop sizzle with his

(faTziing right-handed push shots.

Jost three, Dick West, Tr»y

that they wmMm ap la fMlity for

tha lack la gasatHf.
Most well-known of the trio is

West, who played for Long Beach
J.C last year. West is the speed-
iest forward on the squad, and VL

he maintains his .deadly shooting
of last year should threaten to

break into the starting fineup.

Coming from SF.U., Horton
has quite an athletic record be-

hmd hire. After playing high

school football and basketball, the

blandt-toasled lad went up to the

school of the Doos and played end
OR the freshman grid team aad
alternated at guard and foiwaid
on the hoop squad. Horton is «-
pected to bolster guard shock
forces.

Trojans Prep :

for Stanford
LOS ANGELES. Oct 21—rort

—^Tlie University of Southern CaW
ifomia Trojans became a iHt mora
faauliar with Stanford's T" for-

matim >-esterday. Coach Jeff Cra-

vath sent his first two squads

agafasst the Freshmen and ttia

Spartans who emulated StanfoadL

after the coaching staff refreshed

its memory by viewing the 1941

Trojan-Indian moving pictiovs.

Little offensive work was dsaiw

the boys ijii adiiig most of tha

afternoon perfecting defensive for-

mations with which they hope ta

stop Stanford at Palo Alto Satur-

day^
^
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, ]i The strains which war has placed upon our

ordinary concepts of democracy have caused

many of us to re-examine principles which'we for-

merly took for granted. , J l .^

i ^ Foremost among these princiol^s has been

our treatment of minority groups. In the past we
have turned to a philosophy of social laissez faire

for pragmatic justification of our undemocratic

actions toward them. But as old worlds and ideas

tumble around our heads we begin to see future

worlds abuilding in the chaos, i
. I

> ^

The liberty ship S. S. Booker T. Washington

cast off at Los Ang:eles harbor this week under

the command of Captain Hugh Mulzac. only

Negro seagoing shipmaster in the Unfted States.

A crew made up of sailors from every United Na-

tion was serving under him: This was the first;

there will be many more. i ^ 'j'.' _-
''

Last spring the tl.C.L.A. Student Executive

Council passed a motion declaring: that we will

schedule no athletic contests with iny school

which discriminated against our athletes. Insofar

as we can ascertain, no other maior college has

taken such an action. This was the first; there

will be many more. ""-
I

' ^t

The Daily Princetonian, speaking. for one of

the East^s most exclusive campuses, conducted

an editorial campaign earlier this month demand-'

ing that Princeton university admit Neero stu-

dents, th^rebv living up to its avowed ideals of •

democracy. Despite strenuous objections by some

.outspoken student and alumni critics, the news-

paper declared that Princeton must regard the

Negro, not as a member of an oppressed race, but

as an individual, and when the character and

scholarship of that individual measure up to the

high standards which Princeton maintains, that

he be admitted. This was the first ; there will be

many more. ' . i ; i f
;.-'-.

,>^t' ^
I There must be many more actions of the sort

that the Merchant Marine, U.C.L.A., and Daily

Princetonian have taken if our victory in this war

is to be greater than a military triumph. Other-

wise, the Negro soldiers who are clearing jung:les

in the South Pacific and building barracks in Ire-

land would do better to remain in those distant

places. . ..v'l '. '1!
'

':'
r- ' / 1

Alph^ Meets Zeta
In these days of defense area overcrowding,

rubber shortage, and gas rationing, the University

housing situation threatens to become a problem.

So far, fraternities have hot been strongly

affected, since decisive steps were taken early

in spring to accommodate special students, and the

proportion of men in the University is not ex-

pected to increase greatly. '1

Along Hilgard there is a much accentuated

problem. At the dean of women'fe office, where

room service is administered for house-hunting

coeds every semester, private hornes are the only

facilities still being offered; for residences are

packed to the rafters. ^

'

* Some sorority houses along the row approach

being over-crowded, and overflow members are

casting about for any congenial location near

campus. • f , • . j

But certain houses only a tew doors down,

have such a discrepancy between the number of

members "living in" and the large amount of

space available that they have rooms and dorm-

itories which remain unoccupied. -

One sorority, taking cognizance of this situa-

tion, has already adopted a revised residence

system and accepts all women seeking rooms.

Perhaps it would be advisable to restrict

future moves in this direction to a "duration"

Pan-Hellenic proiect, in which sister Greek or-

ganizations would pool their resources.r, ; i

Thus larger houses could enter into negotia-

tion with less crowded houses through a Pen-Hel

machinery, and place their extra members in a

nearby sorority. Meals could be taken with the

member's own group.

The rest of the time the individual would find

herself rooming with a congenial organization

possessing similar tastes, aims, and ideals, as

well as a spirit of sisterly co-operation. '
i

^
'

'—Rosanna Shamray.

»
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Weekend
by Chuck Johnson

Last' weekend San Francisco,

the "party" town, the big city-on-

hills where U. C.L. A. stydents

annually eat, drink, and make mer-

ry on the weekend of the Cal or

Stanford game, opened Its Golden

Gates to a hilarious band of $00

Bruins who attended the game at

Berkeley.

But something wm different

this year. True, the old party

time was there— the mellow ^

singing of old songs at the Pink

Rat, the Wine Cellar at the

Back Yard, the old fashioned

hansom-carriage standing in

front of the Qay Nineties, the

Drake and the Palace, the mag-
nificent view from the Top of

the Mark, the burleycue shows

at the Kearney, the Internation-

al Settlement and Chinatown,

the good eating places like the

Shadows, Bon Gusto's, and Fish-

erman's Wharf.

But San Francisco was not quite

itself. Something was different.

Maybe it was the look on the faces

of the shiny tin-helmeted ship-

yards workers as they boarded the

street cars and ferries bound for

Henry Kaiser's Richmond ship-

yards across the bay. Maybe it

was the army and navy officers,

the seamen and the privates who
thronged into the hotels, bars,

night clubs. Or the taunting re-

marks of soldiers when they sp6t

•#. en Re
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ted a youth in civilian clothes. Or
the ominous reminder of the sub-

marine net crossing the bay near

the Golden Gate bridge.

Bruins who attended the Cal

game will look back on last

weekend's trip as one far differ-

ent from previous excursions to

the Bay region.

In the first place no Bruin spe-

cial puffed out of the Glendale

station loaded to the baggage car

with Westwood students. This

year students were lucky to get

train reservation.*?, and those who
drove up had to play tag with the

state police owing to the new na-

tional 35 m.p.h. speed limit

Housing at Berkeley was a big

problem. Fraternity and sorori-

ty houses were parked to the

attics. Many slept in sleeping

bags and on couches, some

.stayed in Ran Francisco hotels,

and several were seen snoozing

on benches in the >S. P. station.

Bruins who ascended to the Top

of the M^rk were rebuffed by

three husky bouncers unless they

could produce draft cards, or other

evidence that they were old

enough to buy a drink. Then if

successful in by-passing this for-

midable convoy, they were un-

doubtedly disappointed by the

view. Dim-out regulations have

shrouded a major portion of the

city's panorama. Even the girly

shows programmed toe-dancers in-

stead of th^ all-out strip teasers

of years gone by.

Cal was different this time. The

same spirited band of Bruins, a

little smaller than before but just

as full of spirits, went north this

year, but was greeted by a more

serious, war-minded San Fran-

cisco.

Dear Sir:.- "•>^^
;

•

'^•. /_;.. rt

Mr. Bob Ross' article on India is indeed both depressing
and' revealing; in tone and spirit it represents a school of

thought responsible to a great extent fof^the present mess
of human misery and international distrust. I shall not
attempt to discuss all of his supposedly realistic or prac-
tical presentation of the Indian problem. My ^me and

your space does not permit this.

Some of his so-called practical

aspects, however, are worth re-

futing.

First of all '"freedom of India*

would not necessitate the with
drawal of Allied th)ops until after

the war, a point made clear to Sir

Stafford Cripps by all Indian lead-

ers as indicated by Mr. Louis

Fischer, an American who was
present in India during the whole
Cripps mission and was in con-

stant contact with both Indians

and British; and whose articles

(for Mr. Ross* information) ap-

pear in the weekly magazine "Na-
tion," to be found in the mairj

library, second floor.

Cooperation
Furthermore, I cannot compre-

hend how a peaceful settlement

by the help of all United Nations
leaders which was voiced by the

Indians and which releases the

Indians of what he chooses to call

"the so-caHed British yoke" can

in any way hinder winning the

war, instead of hastening our vic-

tory. Its results are incalcuabl^

not only in terms of i^vailable

fighting men, and the saving

of lives om many American
youth, who may have to fight on

that theater of war; but also to

prevent even the slightest possi-

bility of the repetition of the quick

and disastrous backward march of

the Allied armies from Hong-Kong
to Rangoon.

Reorganization
Last but not least, his plan of

the-post war reorganization of In-

dia, presumably by letting Eng-
land kind-heartedly guide India to

civilization and eventual freedom,

shows a great deal of immature
emotions and naivete of thought.

His plan fu^n dame n tally
ignores the static character of im-

perialism, even in a fast moving
world, not to mention its contra-

diction to humanity, dignity.

peace, freedom, and brotherhood

of man, which are often voiced by

our democratic leaders as the sole

aim of this war and the only way
to maintain a long lasting peace.

Finally for the benefit of Mr.

Ross and all the student body, I

would like to submit to you for

printing, if you see fit, the final

resolution of the International

Student Assembly, sponsored by

the U. S. committee of the Inter-

national Student Service and on

the suggestion of President Roose-

velt.

Sincerely,

Mohamed Mahdi El Azouni,

graduate student.

Decent;^- "

To the Members of the Sophomore
Class:

^, ....:,/ - ; ;

Bill Stimirifl writes very niCe

long letters; he writes much, but

says nothing. That was very de-

cent of him, in choosing members
for the Sophomore Council, to keep

a ratio between the applicants

from the different social organi-

zations. But he still doesn't an-

swer why there were few if any
members to the Council chosen

from non-social organizations.

After all the non-social students

do happen to constitute a major-

ity of the Sophomore class. '

As to wanting sophomores to

tdke part in class activities, isn't

that trying to stretch our imagin-

ation too far? This class has s^-
eral self-appointed big shots who
wouldn't tolerate any interference

by any lowly being not of their

superior group.

So, in spite of "Tuesday from
2-3" or "Arizona 3-1371;" Phooey.

Richard Pachtman

P.{ S. Miss Carbee suggests

that authors of Growls direct them

at more logically vulnerable tar-

gets. In turn I suggest Miss Car-

bee write columns on something

she knows, and less logically vul-

nerable to warranted attacks. Nuf

ced. ; V •

R. E. P.

Pictures
Dear Editor:

To foster more appreciation of

the team and to promote more
school spirit, why not show pic-

tures of our football games at the

Sings f I am certain everyone

would like to see them, and they

would add immeasurably to the

program.
i Jim Berry

"Reeked"
Mr. Leach,

In the past I have read your

record reviews with considerable

interest; therefore, it is with infi-

nite displeasure that I must call

your review of Teddy Wilson's al-

bum terrible. It "reeked.'* Some of

the numbed in the album were

not Wilson at his best, but your

attack upon the entire work is In-

sipid and stupid. You could have

at least taken time to say just ex-

actly what records were monoton-

ous, hackneyed, etc. In closing, I

say "phew" to your Friday review

and hope that in the future you

will judge individual records—not

albums.

Willte Gay MoMly n

Tire Wear
Dear Mr. Editor:

Can't something be done about

the General Motors test grounds

that the University calls the

"parking lot" west of the men's

gym? Not only is the rough terri-

tory hard on tires, and especially

tire-casings, but the percentage of

cracked craniums as a result of

jouncing is rather large. The ob-

ject of the tire conservation pro-

gram (so they tell me) is not to

see how much they can "take", but

how much abuse we can spare

them.

Perhaps the University could

find some, method of giving the

parking lot a face-lifting. ^ i,.-, .

roll it, scraps, ... or somepn*.

- . . Wally Giles,

PRESIDENT'S HOUR

{
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Bud Sewtil

Sparlis. . , , . < : r

Sparlis is strictly a ^erckhoff

character who plays a mean right

guard and sings a mean blues

song. Football, vocalizing, and a

constant stream of chatter, don't

usually blend, but in Sparlis they

combine to make a "good guy.'*

As a football player, 6 foot Al

ha^ come up throvigh the ranks

to first string, earning his letter

last year. His singing propensi-

tf^ were a secret until he ap-

peared in the Varsity show last

year when he had 'em literally

rolling in the aisles.

Obviously he is headed for a

gl«at career on either Royce Hall

stage or the Coliseum. At the

l^t sing, by popular demand he

moaned Jelly Roll Blues with such

"oomph" that the audience asked

for more. At football he is best on

defense and a "rugged" blocker.

fttrangBly iDouglit' Iperlto*

plans don't provide for either

of these careers, for he intends

to be a Bonth American mining

engineer. ,

A pre-engineering major, his

original schedule had included

finishing up at Cal. That was^

changed on December 7 and now

he is enlisted as a pilot in the

Army Air Reserve corps and does

not expect to have a permanent

address after December.

Among the football players,

Sparlis Is known as a jerk who

Is always good for a laugh..

Sparlis talks so much that the

boys aro lacier if they ge| an

occasional word ia.

In a recent game, the te^m

went into the hdddle feelihg swell

after trying out a new play wjilch

had netted about twelve yards.

"O.K. fellows." said Al, **lefs go

in there and try that play again,

and this time let's make it work!"

On the football field, in Kerck-

hoff . and on, Royce hall stage,

Sparlia is strictly a good guy.

"We, the students of many
lands, diverse races, cultures

and religions, assembled at this

critical hour from the battle-

fronts of the world, meet to con-

sider our responsibilities in the

present war and our tasks in

the coming peace and social re-

construction. . • •

'*Our first task is to defeat

the enemies on the battlefield.

To this tve pledge oar full ener-

gies.

"This is not enough. In order

to release the total energies of

the peoples of the world, we
must demonstrate our good

faith by assuring all men the

right to participate fully and

equally in the struggle for free-

dom. This Is a war of in-

dependence. Our actions now
are shaping the peace. Asia,

Asia Minor, Africa, as well as

Europe must be free. We most

renounce imperialism and all its

•vUs. '.
1

"On the basis of a national

coalition Igovemment In India,

we urge that negotiations be re-

opened at once between Great

Britain and the Indian people

toward the granting of political

freedom to moblliM the Indian

people for an all-out war effort

alongside of the United Na-

tions.**

A TALK WITH ABE. It was]
drizzling. A miserable night. I lit

a cigarette. Pondering. What to

do? How to amuse myself for

another evening. It was all so

fruitless, working eight hours a
day and then laying down .the

money somewhere at night to

tingle my emotion. Four bits for

a show and a laugh, two bits for

a drink and some unnatural mer-
riment. And here I stood again

tonight, wondering whether to go

to the bar first, or to the show
first or maybe to the bar first,

then to the show, and then to the

bar again.

Across the street a little

white globe kept flashing on

and off. On It In cracked letters

was painted "Madame Rlban-

off. Spiritualist." I laughed and

thought, 'Faker.' Hliether It

was that persistant flashing or

not, I don't know, all I know Is,

I found myself in the waiting

room of the spiritualist.

After a while Madame came in,

dressed for the part. She asked me
whether I wanted to make a com-

munication with someone and I

said yes. "That'll be a dollar and

a half" she came back. I took the

money out of my wallet, and again

I thought, "Faker." I still wasn't

()uite clear why I was doing all

this..

She led me Into a dark room.

There was a smell of cheap Chl-

neso soeots. On the floor around

another lit crystal were eight

persons. Madame Rtbanoff

motioned me to sit between two

of them. One was a man, the

other a Voung girl. I grabbed

their hands and watched Ma-

dame settle herself In front of

the crystal ball. I wouldn't

have been surprised if everyone

here was a relative of Madame
Ribanoff for already it was my
turn.

Ominously she spoke, •'With

whom would you like to commun-
icate?" I pondered. I hadn't

even given that any thought. I

hesitated. The circle grew rest-

less. It was strange, but I could

only think of one person, and that

was . . . Now I said it. " I want

to speak to Abraham Lincoln.** I

felt all eyes on me. Even Madame's
n^oi'th drooped open, but she start-

ed the ritual nevertheless.

This mortal, then she men-

tioned my name, would like to

communicate with Abraham
Lincoln. After a while she said

I could speak to him. Speak to

him? What could I say to him?

My mln<( was racing. I wished

I were at the bar. I was scared.

I thought Td l>e smart and coyly

said, "They wrote a song about

you, Abe, it's called Abraham,

Freddy Martin has the best re-

cording of It." "I know that,

ton, but they also wrote a aong

called, 'Praise the Lord and Fast

the Ammunition'." He spoke.

He actually spoke. And to me.

I could feel the swe*t on my
brow. "But hew did you know,

«lrr*' "Oh, I know all these

things." "You mean, Mr. Lin-

coln, you know about the war?"
"Of course I do, and call me
Abe, won't youT" "Sure, Mr.

—

I mean Abe."

"And what do you think of the
war, this war?" "Well, son, after

another war, a long time ago, I

made a speech, and if I remember
correctly, in it I said, *it is for us
the living, rather, to be dedicated

here, to the unfinished work they
have thus far so nobly carried. It

is rather for us to be here dedi-

cated to the great task remaining
before us; that from these honored
dead we take increased devotion

to that cause for which 'they gave
their last full measure of devo-

tion; that we here highly resolve

that these dead shall not have
died in vain; that the nation under
God shall have a new birth of free-

dom, and that the government of

the people, by the people and for

the people shall not perish from
the earth.*

"WeU. son, it looks like yon
had to fight again to prevent

that government from perishing

from the earth. But, son, when
I saw those boys at Midway and
Wake, when I see those Negro
boys in Ireland, those women
welders, when I think of Kelly

and those men of the merchant
marine, ^ feel certain, and I

want you to feel certain, that

It won't perish." ,

I got up from the circle and
left the room in a hurry; I did

not want to see the room light

up. I did not ,want to see Madame
Ribanoff—or any of her relatives.

I didn't want to see a man with

a false beard. I walked fast. I

didn't go to a bar. I didn't want
anyone to tell me that it was all

a fake. I just wanted to believe

that I heard him speak, and most

of all I wanted to believe in what
he said!

~
|

THE

MUSIC BOX
by Joseph' Strick

Cancellation of the regular Uni-
"^

versity Concert Series brings an

old truth once more sharply into «

focus. The success of any public *

performance depertds on the pub- »

licity built around it. Certainly if Jf

the event is not brought to the

attention of the potential audience «

in an alive and forceful way, the •

whole effort will pass unnoticed. ^

It can be truthfully steted, how.

ever, that the caliber of the pro-

posed series was not equal to those

which have been so successful in

the past. No Marion Andersons ^
or Joseph Szegettis were on the

roster. Also, the events are key-
^

noted by an emphasis on opera,

which is probably one of the least

popular of the forms of music to- ^

day. . '

This does not mean that the «

artists we were to hear are not

among the greats of our day. The
^

Beethoven of Schnabel as well as

the tone of Elman are recognized

as superlative. But the program *;.

lacked the punch of the publicity

and popularizing which could have ^

carried,it over the top.

Marked Contrast »

Happily, Campus Theater has

learned its lesson and can give

ample proof of the difference that

a well organized campaign can

make. The contrast between the ^'

two series' sales is striking, and

can be directly traced to the dif-
^

ference in method. One campaign

put posters in .hidden comers and

on the bulletin board only at a late

date. The other utilizes lively

agents to get its story across. it

U.C. L. A. has lost a lot by the

cancellation, and it is to be hoped
^

that a new effort will come out of

the conferences which are now
taking place. Meanwhile, we *

should imderstand that it did not

occur as a result of transportation 4

difficulties or an assumed lowei^

cultural level of the new genera-

tion; but because of the failure to

personalize the series. This per-

sonalizing doesn't cheapen the 4

artist, but instead increases his

audience.
'

I
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/I'esi-'ce pas

By Frances Wray

*To part

—

It is to die

A bit." ,
^

.

To meet—
(Present infinitive

Conjugation),
To meet again—
It is

A little

Resurrection!

f^
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Now in the yOlagtl

IP'S

HiN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS.

921 Braxton
^nm •ttntiffnimnitfiiMitituirmnii
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MEDICO
fiBfi» snenNe

66 Baffle rdter

TbrillsSmokeis

USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGAR,

AND CIGAREHE HOLDEitS

New York^The scientific,

absorbent filter has eontributea
mightily to the smoking
pleasure of millions of men and
women who have switched
to Medico Filtered Smoking.
Actually, the smoke musttra^
through 66 "baffles" before
reaching the mouth. Flakes and
slugs are trapped; and the
smoke is whirl-cooled as it winds
ita way through the filter.

mtt
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They're giving

PLENTY. .

.

W)n't you give

a UTTLE!
Your gift will help the U. S. O. nm
attractive, home-like service clubs for

our mtn engaged in national defense.

Enlist in the army behind the armj.

Give to the

uso
UNJTID 8IRVIC1 ORGANIZATIONS

oo»trihuti9n» tm
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^NATIONAL
WASHIXGTON'—A Jap feeler

^thrust against VS. Army-Marine

forces on Guadalcanal has been

wpulsed and there has been '•no

report of any change in the mili-

,tary situation,** the Navy report-

ed today, but it appeared the

.large-scale enemy attempt to

drive the Americans from the

J^5^omons was imminent.

WASHINGTOX—The one-man

* crusade of Senator Josh Lee,

Democrat of Oklahoma, to "dry

•up" army camps suffered a crush-

ing setback last night when the

•Senate adopted an administration

moffo^ to refer his amendment

'linking prohibition with the 'teen-

age draft bill to the hostile mili-

.tary affairs conmiittee.

The vote was 49 to 25.

•THE WEST
, HOIXYI^'OOD — Firefighters

last night believed they had un-
der control the Malibu hills brush
*fire which for three days raged
thh)ugh a region dotted with

*KUiches and mountain homes of day night, and members of t^e

Friday, October 23. 1942

NON
BRONCOS

Queen, Court Presented President

atAll-USing
Soph-Frosh Brawl, Hello Day, Coronation, Liberty
Show, Homecoming Dance Complete Festivities

Chosen by five judges at an assembly in Royce hall yesterday from the 26 finalists, the
1942 Homecoming queen and her attendants will be presented to the campus at tlrAU-U Sing
Monday night. Try-outs for the original Liberty Show to be presented Friday nighrwill
be held Tuesday and Wednesday ~
from 7 pjn. to midnight in Roj'ce

hall auditorium. The dress re-

hearsal for the show will be Thurs-

TILT
Westwooders Try For

Third Straight Victory
Passing Duel Seen as WaferReld, Freifas

Vie in Coliseum 'Big Game' Tomorrow

I
-

(I

film stars and wealthy Southern

, Califomians.

Favorable weather conditions

aided the creu^ of men recruitM
'from many walks of life in bring-

ing the blaze under control.

-^ LOS ANGELES—MaJ. Gen.

;
Blaxwell Mamkj^ eonunandiiig

$\ renerftl of the Southern Cftlifor-

!• sector of Hie Western De-

^
fense Command, today reminded

j

citizens that Saturday mid-

I

Bight is the deadline for
t* dimout rwtrictiona.

THE WAR
I

LOM>OX—King George M
h*9 signed a proclamation draft-

ta yoatlis who have newly
^tf«sched readied the age of IS

fer service in the British armed
forces bat they will not be sent
•broad, Ernest Bevia. Minister

ft LabttF and the Xatlonal Ser-
vices, aanonnced in tiw House
•f Coimnoas today.

co-ed auxiliary will serve the cast

refreshments from 10 pan. to mid-

night.
.

Postponed until Wednesday, the

traditional Frosh-Soph brawl will

decide the question of dinks and

bo^*^ for freshmen through the

McCarthy Announces
Frosh Class Council

Fifty-seven New Councilors

Hold Meeting with Officers Today
cam-

that in time of

honesty in aca-

is relatively less

^ ;« ir TJ oi\A J- i. TN iniportant than it used to be".m. m K.H. 204, according to Den- tK« T>.^;^««* u ^ ^ ._ . ., !
^" the president emphasized that for

Organization of the freshman class j^ot under way yester- Pus conviction

day afternoon, when the newly-elected class officers inter- '

^^ • • • *^"^

rugged meax. of a tu^^f-war oX. ^Z"^
aPPHcants for the class council, which will hold its

*^<= ™"*«
.

•
j

first meeting today at 3 p.

nisMcCarthy^ president. Expressing their eag:erness to up- pwit'i^' in the armed forces the

Cautions

Cheaters
SprQuI Warns
of Penalization

for Dishonesty by Bob Wiicox . . it

Forceful warning against
'^^ league-leading U.C.L.A. Bruins meet the only major undefeated and untied inters'

cheating in examinations was
*^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^" ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ tomorrow when they tangle with the Bucking Broncos from

given to students in an an
^^^^ ^^^^^ *^ ^ '^^ ^'^ ^^ ^^^ Coliseum, and lo and behold, the Bruins may be sUght fa-

„^ "i. I .
" vorites at game time.

nouncement released yester- i t7 j i i . . , .

day by President Robert Gor
' ^^P^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'clan eleven, is minute Vic Smith, left half, who was

don Sproul
"j injured last week and missed the Cal. game. Smith, who plays in back of Al Solari wiB

Th* iT«K-^;* • * .

' probably see lots of action if he is readv.ine umversity is enforcing ree- tj't-i.'
uJations against cheating more

A.««a\'^^ the highly vaunted U.C.L.A. air attack will be Quarterback Bob Waterfield.
rigidly than ever before, he stated, ^''"^'^ signal caller who pitched his team to two touchdo^Tis against the Bears last week-
and penalties are more serious. I

end. He will be faced across the scrimmage line by Bronco left half Jesse Freitas a
Deploring a "prevaiUng

'

another on Hello Day, which is

[•' LONDON—Admiral Jean Dar- *^ scheduled for Wednesday, and

Flask! A.8.U.C. President

BUI Farrer aanoanced late last

igkt tkat open season for kid-

napping of freshmen and sopli-

omore class presidents will not

begin nntil midnight Monday,

by mntaal agreement of presi-

dents Dennis McCarthy

and Bill StimraeL

j
McCarthy announced, adding,

stacle race, and other rough and "Were going to winl"

tumble events. ^ . , The followinf freshmen were

Cheerful Bruins wiH greet one '*^**^*^ ^° "^^^ <» ^^ cia»
council:

hold the trust and loyalty placed
in them, the class officers agreed
that it was difficult to chose coun-
cil members from sJch an out-

standing group, but that it would
have been impossible to include

.all of the 304 applicants.
\

f
"Work for the Frosh-Soph brawl

jwiJl start immediately, and com-
imittees will be chosen soon,"

Officers

Disclosed
Association of

House Managers
Nanfies Heads

Election of Barend Albers, Sig-

"authorities have no interest in

individuals of weak character."

"Consequently, those students
found guilty of dishonest conduct
will be summarily suspended or
dismissed and their records must,
of necessity be made available to

St. Mary's Debaters

Meet Wolf, Sanders
New Forensic Policy Followed
as Peace Topic Discussed Today

r»

deadly passer whose firing arm has
accounted for five out of his team's
six touchdowns this year.

Coach Edwin C. "Babe" Horrell
has drilled his Bruin gridders all

week against possible Santa CUra
pass* plays in anticipation of a
Saturday of aerial warfare. Wat-
erfield impersonated Freitas in

not a few of the pseudo-Bronc
thrusts \ia the air.

"Buck" Shaw, the old. "SUver
Fox" coach of Santa Clara, will

Resolved
: "That the United States should join a post war surt Alyn Beals at left end. and

officials who determine elegibiiity league," will be the topic of a debate between U.C.L.A. and
for offkers' commissions and other

St. Mary's University today at 3 p.m. in R.H. 156.responsible posts," the president, rri. tt ^ t * j <:- . .
cautioned- ^"^ L.C.L.A. debate team for this contest will be com-

Citing the case of several stu- P^^ ®^ Frank Wolf and Ed Sanders, who were on the
dents recently discovered cheating 'University's team last year. »

in examinatkms. President Sproul
| James Boock and Eymard Gal-

reUted that they claimed to bel lagher will represent Saint Mary's
Ueve that University rules

Ian. ams, Valarie Allen, Pierre Ander-
tojson, Jacky Archibald, Helen Axi-

Anne Abemathy. Benedict Ad-'ma AInh, Vr^i\r.^ «!. ^'"""'^ '"" ^niv^rsiiy nues and in the contest. The debate is one
- — - - - "^ ^^ ^P'^^^"' ^° ^^^ ^^P spot sundards of conduct are no k,nger,of a series which they are con-

in the Interfratemity House Man- being fully enforced-
! ducting while on a tour of South-

. _..,. _..^ __, Wr-s Association, last Wednesday "It is recommended that aU in-,em CaUfomia. Other schools the>-

Ken Baker. Joyce Bates. Barbani "^^ , *!.
**^^Th«ta Xi house, was structom make clear to their stu- will meet include Occidental,

disclosed today by Barney Atkin- dents that the University of Call- U.S.C, and Loyola.
son. interfratemity adviser. Albers ^orni* » enforcing such regula- ^^ \ i. ^J , ,. . . .

last «-—•- --»— i'*"' w"^— ^^^1.. ».-- r v_ ^* topic of this debate is in

head of the French armed is being sponsored by A.W.S
,forces, has arrived in Dakar with'
* pledge to resist any 3,,Yck^:«»«>"^^^

neu^ ^tudent^ Chuck Bailey. Betty Baker.

the port "as in 1940." Vichy an-'***^"^
*^^^^ acquainted.

^

•nounced tonight and the uneasy-; FoU<w¥ing the U.CL.A--Stanfonl
, ®*^ ^"^ ^***^'*-

Africantheaterwasfurtherstirred game, the Homecoming dance Willi ^^^ Louise Bergstrom, Dick
i succeeds last year's president tions more rigidly

^y reports that an American amiy be held Saturday night in thef^T^'
^"^ ^"- MarriJyn Carlson, Larry CoUins. Kappa Sigma.

is poised in the Sahara desert to oi « "**!Margaret Cooper, Glen Kay; . ,. ^,^ . ^.^u- .u.. .^ ..T^"^ ^® Bkjssom Room of the Hollvwood r^«,*-^ -rJT,. .,. ,. p^i Assistmg Albers with the u

than ever be-

Women Cain

Supremacy

on Campus

Rooters attending tke gaoM
today most wear white aktrts

and rooters* caps and Wonea
most carry pon-pons. Ttere
wiU he • ateed rooting oertion.

Bruins will eater the Coliseom
through tunnel tt.

l-'^
jitrike the Axis rear in Libya.

TICHT-.TrainIo«ds of work-
left for Germany today

,

from Rodez, Montpeflier and
Grenoble, aO bi orrapied

I
France, it was learned officially.

I The Grenoble traia incladed

ij eontingenfs from Aanecy, one of

\
tKe scenes of last week's demon-

^l^atrations in protest of proposed
*! tfraftinf of skilled worken for
the Reich. --... r (

the Hollywood iChristensen, Tony de la ...«., ... ,

Roosevelt hotel, with Paul Mar- Dorothy Faries. Jane Fanes. Larry "^^^" •^T^ '^^^ *^^ ^«^-
H„v u^.- In-n..« u . r. «._u-_:«>c^'B«taTheta Pi. new secretary.

Beals. according to pregame dope-
sters, is the man to watch oq
Bronc passes. He scored 60 points

last >^ar. Right end for the Bron-
cos is Tom Fears, brother of
U.C.L.A.'s Charley, who has ont
touchdown pass to his credit this

season.

! Santa Clara tackles are Dav»

Baft>ara:tins orchestra. GaUup. Harry Gam, ~"~« .„^ rw.-i, i/- * ,, r^ . ^ ^
r^ . ^^ a . , Gilliam. •

and Dick KitreUe. Delta Tiu DelU.
Open to all students and alumni,

^"^**™-
[new treasurer. i'ort, but good character is an

the dance will climax Home^-I ^^^ Hayden. Ruth Herdan. Mar-j p^^.^, ^,,„ ^ ^^^ ._^. ^_ {equally important criterion," thePrincipal duty of the newly le-

fwe.- he continued. .

1^"*^
"^J^

* Forensics board policy,
.

•Xkxxl grades are without ques.'**'^'^
*^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^*^^"^ ^''^' t^mmm^ talent is now recog-

tk« extremely important in the
^'^'* *^'"*'"' ^^""^ " ^"^ ^^P^*" "^^ ^ business and in wai* work, ^ ^ ^

eyes of those who will determine *I*
^'^^ '*^ ^'^^ ^"^ ^ *»^^^ so it will be recognized on the ^^^ "^^ McCaffray. both

• «tiiH«nf'. «i«/^ t« K^ - # about public consciousness of theirr^T * x- ^ « ,« two-hundred pound havoc-raisers.a stuaent s place m the war ef-' T. , U.C.L.A. campus November 9 10 /^ ^ ^ ^war effort and a realization of ^ ->ovemoer ». i.\}. Guards are Tony Schiro and Daa
popular responsibility in further-;

"^ ^^ ^ ^'^^ * women's regime Wallis. Shiro is one of the Bronco's

5L10 per person for students and Lewis, Gale Long. John Lotspiech. ! !?%*^ ^"^ directors for the

president warned in conclusion.
HContinued on Page 2)

$1.35 per person for alumni

i
Host Opens
Season with

Five Parties

OTTAWA—Some German war
prisoners resisted shackling at
*Bowman\ille, Ontaria on October;
10. resulting in mjuries to bothj
ijpuards and prisoners. Defense!
Minister J. L. Ralston announced'

^tonight -
, I*. j

j

I

The shackling of German prison- r

ers was a Canadian reprisal for ^.^fc., ., ,^ ^
.binding of BriHsh and Canadian ^_^ ^ '^^'^ ^ «tudenU all

{prisoners in Germany.

jwj MOSCOW—Snssiaa relief
forces driving toward SUlin-

^ grad under cover of a lu>wHng

I
winter wind, mixed snow and

Maltby.i
Fraternity Buyers Association.

I Farrer Tells Need
for Secretaries •

Bob Mackie. Barbara
,

Robert McFall. ,

'
j

Already in operation for two

Mary Ann McSpadden. Frank i''^*": ^* Buyers Association

Mefferd, Katherine Metro. Jacques
j

^P^*" ^"^ U.CX.A. houses whoj Additional secretaries, especially ^o organizations or assemblies
line Nugent. Herschel Peak. Mari-'V*^'*

^a^ded together lo build a. those who can work in the mom- t*^^ wish information on the war
lyn Perkins, Patty Price. Tomj'^^ '<^^ p^irchasing food. ^^ ^.^ ^ „^^^ ^^ ^^ .^

Price. Joscelin Pyne. Helen Ram-] Financed exclusively by frs-|the offices of the A-S.U.C. presi-
sey. Bob Redpath, Ed Rinck. jtemity contribuUons and adminis-ldent and vice-president, stated Bill
Mary Ann Rubel. Simon Scheff

,

'
tered by a part-time manager, the Farrer. A.S.U.C. president.

Barbara Sheedy, Stan Siegeli^ro^P o«w its own truck which I Interested students who are able

,
ing it, according to Wolf. comes mto power for the week.

Another channel through which
j

Assisting Millie Partridge, vice-

the Forensics board plans to ful- president of Associated Women k I - 11
fill its newly adopted policy is by Students, with plans for the annual INSW MOUSG
maintaining a speaker's bureau. Semens Week festival will be aThe Bureau will furnish speakers

central committee composed of

Arioie Goldenberg. publicity;

[Helen Malony. Hi-Jinx newspaper;
(

Opened by

Catholics
effort.

Wolf and Sanders will attend I Glorie Farquar, prizes; Rose
the Glendale convention for South-

' Koumjian, secretarial; Dorothy
em California speakers tomorrow. R-vhii™ n.,Kii/. =^,4^ .

President Robert Gordon Sproul

Bruin Host c.™™ ^ i
". ^ — ir

™
1

««—vc« ..u™« wno a,^ aoxe They will ask schools represented ^T'?^ ^^ ^^*^ ^^tem; will be guest of honor at the for.rum rtost. campus social pro- -Nancy Swain, Jack Thorpe. John|hM already made five deliveries to work at least two hours a at the conference to attend the'^^ McWhinney. tickets; Millie mal opening of the Newman dub'i
motion organization, will Initiate; Weston. Barbara Willi*. Virginia f to G«3iey, Strathppre, and Land- jweek may sign up on a list on thejU.CXJL Invitational Debate tour-

^*'*^^«» ^** *«^ «**««• Lok) new house. 840 Hilgard iVenue.
its semester's activities Saturday i

^®°^ '---•^
door of KJi nament next semester.

over

lin Reserves
p.^'a^L'rrr:^' Enlistnvent
ization.

Fi\e parties, the first group in

«i. hav. «^ throogh the l^^V^^^ ^ ^'""^ ^jEncourdqecl
*

aecond tine df German defeni« \t^T^^- ^^ ^^ ^"^^t
«^^VJ

•nd captnred a height command- 'pi™,. "I^* .

^° ^ ^^^'' A double warning to men anxk)us
Ing a broiMl sweep of the city. helT^

«id. Picnics will also be. to join the Enlisted Reserve and
northwesterly approaches, field ;

•. * ^ (complete their college careers was
dispatches said last aight

CHLTS'GI&NG — Generalissimo

Additional assistants for the jis«ued yesterday by ^ick Snyder,
Host are needed, and any student assistant to the Dean of ,Un<ier-

il'

rihiancr vaf QV.-1, A ^ ^ * ,

interested in joining may come to graduate*. i

th^ defend;™, ti^'ott^r-'S^'
'~- " *» ' P^' «» •*> -j*'/- «- " r»d .t«„ii„. ta

up. ^^ University in order to enlist.

It is imperative that atodents add
•»y necessary courses by Monday
as this is the last dstc to add to
the study lists.

' It is necessary to enlist imme^
COMlflTIEB, TOE- *^^«^y because this reserve will

ilEN. FmoSH RALLY B E - 1** c^«ed DecMnber 31 of tifis year.
SERVES will meet in K. H. 400 at [Thereafter only entering fresh-

1 pjn. today to chedc stunts lar'™^ ^"^ ^ accepted. Snyder said,
the football game.

in

v-ampus

>? fnnAA Orientatfen dinner tk
t
kejts may be obtained today

^ H. 220 at 80 cents. \
BfUSIC AND SERVICE bo4^

^il^Met today at noon in K it

lOH FSE^DfEN AND
.SOPHOMORE men may apply for
positions of secretary for the In-
terfratemity Affairs office in Adm.
T02 today.

APPLICANTS for secretarial
vpositioM fgt the Interfratemity
Affalfv «rriee wm meet today at
^4 pjiL hi Adte. 317.

. ftORMRK AND BFUR officers
M^hsM a johit meetiiv today at
!^milK.iL40a

Calendar

for
Marines may be turned into KR
222 today.

TOMORROW -5

MEN.

Kinsey Afiriounces

Scholarships Opea
^Kcial Sute scholarships lor

students who have taken advant-

Feynman. guests; Beverly Beust. ^"^*<^y ^^^^^ 3 to 5 p.m-. Barney

Spurs; Bhmche Young. Key and
'^*™*' president of the Catholie

« „ , , „ group, announced vesterday.
Scroll; Leshe Swabacker, Mort« standing to the" receiving lh»
Board; Eleanor Blass, women's with Sproul and Ramos will be
Daily Bruin.

,
jMrs. Sproul, Dean of Women Helen

Central conmiitte ^embers wiB M. Laughlin, Bishop Joseph Mc-
meet Tuesday at 3 pjn.. in KJL|Gucklen. Virginia Gerardi. vice-

222, for pictures and meeting, ac- president of the organi2ation. and
cording to Miss Partridge. Atf*ther Bowling, chaplain,

this time a theme for Women's) Need for larger quarters forced
Week will be chosen and tentati\Te the club to move to its present k>-

"^lans will be more clearly formu- cation from R.CB. wt>ere it cap.
fried on its acti\ities for 11 yeers.

.Ramos promised that the dub will

(continue participating in R.C3.'a
program.

FoOowring the reception and tea
ISunday af^rnoon. visitors will bo
|shown through the rooms, lihcary,

and chapel, Ramos said, a<

that the Univenity puldic is

vited.

Wallace Gets
A.M.S. Post

la ted. she added.

Interfratemity

Asks for Men
Men wishing to

tarias of the Interfratemity Af-
fairs office wiU' meet this after-
mm at 4 o'ckx:k in Adm. 317 with
Phil Hutchins, executive secretary',

and Barney Atkinson, fraternity
adviser.

Secretarial posts are still open
to high freshmen and sophommv

^m^rwl^^ BALLY EE-
j

age of the three semester plan, andS«VES will meet at the Coliseum I Morrison SchoUrships for students

««;^«^'' f.* ** **^ **^***~- t'"^*"*"«**^<J«*fi««tk»butpi*-i _«.«..^_W^ will meet at the COli- paring for war work, are available i lUST AN kUtP^Af^tlT rRlEMMUiD A U. i. r xl"^ ^ ^ "T 'T^»«^ -^ 10 •JB. and may be apppiied for with th^*'^ c l^
•'^•'t*«CT FRIENDSHIP—A buoch of the boys from the Freshman

«TOf RAKD wm rehearse Dew of Under«imdiiatas. accord-
«7°^5ophomore class Stage a mild rehearsal for the impending struggle sched-ftoo 9 Ajn. to noon tomorrow hi ing to E. Lee Knsey. ckakman or
' --%w--. ^ .

. - . ^ . .

M. 6. 101 for tte SanU Ous tht oonmittee cb "*"*fffriihwta

uled for next Wednes^lay when the classic Frosh-Soph brawl takes place. The^J^t^"^ today .t 3 pjn.

bj^determines whether or not the yearling ciau have to wear their dinks ELrtT^b.vor trw mtt^ the year*

1

moi vdio register with Atkinoni
in Adm. 302 before the close of
the day.

Daily Bruin Staff

piscusses Policies

With Bob Weil, editor.in.<iuef.

In charge, the editorial board and
genera) staff of the Doily Bruin

Prtbein fior the se-

WcO an-

Jim
lorge on the AJLS. bo^
pointed vice-president of tlw
AJIS. subject to the appnivaJ «r
the Student Executive
late last n%ht.

If okayed, he win fiB tiw
vacated by Rudy TbTMiniin who te
up for president, also subject to
the apfHxival of the ooandL
iSmaer-up for A^^ rir<SMltnl

in hut spring's elections; WaOace to

roBMWjdure of the Bn^ lUmJB^
club and a two-year fettcniHB on
vanity crew. He « ako m af.
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Titanic

by Bo6 WilcQx

ToifUy we stick our neck out

a long wa}r and venture some

predictions on Saturday's

gridiron classics, mpst of

which will be "closles" in the

strict sense of the word. We
take no responsibility for any

wagers influenced even slight-

ly by our picks.

After trying our hardest to get

out of prognosticating concerning

the U.C.L.A.-Santa Clara game,
we finally laid two bucks on the

line tt even money on the Bruins.

We figure that the difference be-

tween the two teams will be their

running attacks, and U.O.L.A/8 is

the superior. A one touchdown
margin will be significant, but

don't count on it. Ken Snelllng's

toe might mean the difference.

^The thing to watch in the Bruin-

Bronc tUMle wiU be the two hard

charging lines. Santa Clara has

one of the most highly touted in

the natkm. and. the Bruin forward

Wall proved itself against Oregon
State and California.

Big Red Machine
On the Stanford-U.S.C. front

where prediction-making also isn't

the easiest thing in the world, we
cautiously expect the Big Red Ma-
chine to triumph by a couple of

touchdowns. Bofh teams have re-

moved themselves- from the prc-

verbial rut, but Stanford seems to

have ' the best outfit, and E? Tro-

jan is in for a bit of a letdown

after beating Washington State.

Stanford has a line that is pr>-

tentially the best on the coast If

not the greatest in the nation;

U.S.C's forward wall is not too

sharp but irftproving. StanfortTs

backfield, like U.S.C.'s, has big po-<

tentialities. A lad named Buck
Fawcett is the gentleman to watch.

Of course, if a Trojan by the name
of Michael McCardle has a hot

day, it could upset the dope bucket.

*'VnpickabU"
Washington meets California

Saturday in a game that is vip^

tuaUy "unpickable," but we think

that probable underdog California

deserves the nod. The Huski^ have

a much superior record, but Cali-

fomia«. despite circulated rumors
to the opposite, has Jim Jurkovich

back and should rebound after last

Saturday's holocaust.

In the Oregon State-Washington
State battle, we favor the Wash-
ington team to smear the Oregon
Staters.

I

In^tl^e only game of the

year thjat we saw the Beavers
play, they looked like they couldn't

take Idiho—except in the rain.

The hieit "little club" contest in

the nation this weekend is Sun-
day's Loyola-St. Mary's game. Both
teams ^ve excellent ball clubs

and th^ struggle would be well

worth patching. Our intuition tells

us that
j

the Galloping Gaels from
the Moijaga Valley are a little too

ttrong for the Southerners—even
without iPodesto. The Gaels should

win by a couple of touchdowns,

with a guy named Gonzales Mo-
rales figuring quite prominently in

them.
I

ODDS AND ENDS ... We hear

that Guard Jack Lescoulie had

quite a sleep walking expedition in

the Palace Hotel in San Francisco

Saturday night. It teems that

it woun4 up quite a long way from
his room. He blames it on a bump
on the head he received in that

day's game . . . Baseball Pitcher

Rudy Hummes was around the

school today in his new Navy uni-

form . « . Most of the Uclan foot-

ball players figure that the Bronco
game will be their toughest of the

year so far.

Stanford Star .

Re-Injures Leg
PALO ALTO, Calif., Oct 22.

fllP^—Speedy Al Hoisch, Stanford's

first-string left halfback, reinj

his leg in scrinmiage and tonight

was declared out of the Indians'

football contest with Southern

California at Kezar Stadium in

Sail Francisco Saturday.

Eruin'Eronc

Form Chart
1 •

i

UX.LA. WT. POS. WT. SANTA CLARA

urecf

!

M. Smirti 190 LIR 208 Fmn
Just about tops as far as pass catching is concerned Milt "Snuffy"

Smith is headed for one of his greatest years in football. Teamed
with Waterfield he makes half of a very feared combination. Altho

his defensive game is weak it has been improving all season. Smith
is tough and handles himself well. Fears is the highly touted

brother of Capt. Chuck Fears. Rugged on defense, he bfocked Cal's

conversion kick that won for Santa Qara, 7-6, and also caught one

of the t.d. passes against Utah. Edgfe—Smith.

Finlay 207 LTR 205 McCiffray
"Silent Jack" is one of the most powerful players on the squad

and is well able to heft his beef around the field. As rugged a ball-

player as they come he blocks hard and is terrific on defense with

plenty of speed to go with his size. Another rugged boy is McCaffrey
who is quite fast even for his weight. Edge—Finlay.

Usvoulie^ 185 LCR . 175 Wallis
A small agile guard yet plenty rugged is the way to describe

Lescoulie who is having a whale of a year so far. With a lightning

charge and a knack for submarining he has broken up more than

one play this season before it started. Wallis though exceptionally

light for a guard will prove himself an able opponent with plenty

of charge. Edge—Lescoulie.

Armsfronf 200 C 206 Santueci
As fast as the average lineman, yet twice as hard to move, Arm-

strong is one of a long line of exceptionally fine Bruin pivotmen.

A solid blocker and reliable on defense and has a fine replacement in

Jim Dougherty. One of the top centers on the coast Santucci is

big but fast. Also can drop out of the line and get away long punts.

Edge—SantuccL

Sparlis 190 RCL 198 Sehiro

After two years of playing as a reserve, heady Al Sparlis is coming

into one of the best defensive men on the squad. A small guard

but very rugged and able to call signals on defense. Along with

Compton he makes the right guard spot one of the stoutest in the

Bruin line. Tony Sehiro is already being acclaimed for All-Coast

honors and is sure to be a standout performer tomorrow afternoon.

Edge—Sehiro. I

Fears 205 RTL 185 Boland
Cap'n. Charlie- is really a tough customer whose best play is

when the going is rough. Strong and aggressive, he blocks hard and

also plays a smashing defensive game. Would like nothing better

than to hand Brother Tom a beating. One of the top tackles in the

game, Boland is fast and plays a rugged defensive game. Edge

—

Fears.
i

Wi€Mr 190 REL 185 Baali

A very improved player over his last two years. Wiener has

always been known for his top notch defensive game. Has blossomed

out as a red hot offensive wingman. Is known for his ability to

smash end sweeps before they get very far; caught a touchdown pass

last week against the Bears. The most talked of end on the Coast

Al Beals forms one half of the Beals-Freitas pitching combination.

Edge—Beals. 1- _

Watvrficld 190 Q 181 Falm

Top offensive man in the Bruin backfield, Bobbie is a quadruple

threat man. Ace passer, he chucked for the most yards on the

Coast last year. He also dabbles in running, kicking, and signal

calling. A very smart quarterback. Palm is one of the most de-

pendable backs the Shawmen possess. Edge—Waterfeld.

Solar! 177 LHR 183 Vinolla

One of the trickiest runners on the Westwood squad, Solari is

counted on to skirt the ends and breakaway tomorrow afternoon.

Vinolla is considered the trickiest runner of the Broncos and is

counted on for long jaunts. Ildge—Solari.

Riddia 180 RHL 170 Freitas

Also doubling at quarterback, Ev Riddle has speed, passing

ability, and quite an adeptness at blocking. Has shown tremendous

improvement this season. A tricky runner, and an excellent spinner.

Jesse Freitas is most famous for his passing. He has already thrown

5 t.d. passes and has set up the sixth with a long heave. Edge—

Freitas.
|

Snallinf 212 F F 185 Prantlce

The most improved player on the squad, Snelling has more

than proven himself In the last two Bruin games. Even the Frisco

scribes climbed on thie Snelling bandwagon following the Bear

game. Prentice is the powerhouse fullback type and one that can

give any opposing line lots of trouble. Edge—knelling.

BABE HORRELL'S BRUINS—will attempt to hogtie Santa Clara s

bucking Broncos, when the two teams meet tomorrow in the fea-

ture game on the Coast. "Buck'* Shaw's team has already tram-

pled over four foes, but out to stop the Broncos are, from left to

right: Herb Wiener, end; Capt. Charlie Fears, tackle; Al Sparljs,

cuard; jack Lescoulie, guard; Bill Armstrong, center; Jack Fin«*

lay, tackle; and Milt Smith, end. The backfield includes Ev

Riddle, halfback; George Phillips (due to Phillips' leg injury Ker>'

Snelling, hard-running back, will appear in the starting lineup),^

fullback; Bob Waterfield. quarterback; and Alo Solari, halfback.*

Odds Even in

Gridiron Clash

U. C. L. A. totter
2, Malmberg, q; 3, Phillips, f;

7, Waterfield, q; 8, Spielman, c;

10, Fean, t; ll,*Obidine, t; 12,

Griswold, t; 16, Tyler, h; 17, Fin-

lay, t; 18, Kaplan, t; 19, Lescoulie,

g; 20, Dougherty, c; 22, Riddle,

q-h; 23, Clark, rh; 24, McKenzie,

t; 29, Marienthal, g; 30, Wiener,

e; 32, Smith, Vic, h; 33, Izmirian,

h; 34, Compton, g: 35, Gordon, t;

36, Solari, h; 38, Baldwin, e; 40,

Pierson, f; 42, Kurrasch, rh; 43,

Woelfle, g; 44, Harrison, g; 47,

Robotham, e; 48, Smith, Milt, e;

49, Snelling, f; 50, McConnaughy.

g; 53, Terry, g; 55, Breeding, e;

58, Sparlis, g; 60, Armstrong, c.

Sanfj Cfari Rotter

2, Bauer, h; 3, Beals, e: 4, For^

rest, c; 6, Prentice, h; 7, Freitas,

h; 9, Higgins, h; 10, Sehiro, g; 11,

Falsarella, t; 12, Klarich, h; 15,

Boland, t; 18, Vinolla. h; 20, Da-

vis, q; 21, Dewing, e; 22, Johnson,

h; 24, Santucci, c; 26, Wallis, g:

27, Sailor, h; 28, Desmond, e; 29,

Giacopuzzl, e; 31, Fears, e; 33.

Smith, Harvey, t; 34, GianelU, g;

35, Matthews, h; 36, Adams, g; 37.

Johns, g; 42, Smith, Cy, «; 43,

Harden, g; 44, Palm, q; 48, McCaf-

fray. t -'?•• '» ^-

«f HOLLYWOOD ROLLBRtOWL
1452 N. BRONSON AVfNUE

(Near SunMt)

AFT. PRICES—2 P.M. - 5 P.M. EVE. PRICES—S P.M.-11 :15f.M.
Admltslon He - ^ Admission I8e /w3?^

Skitlnf He Extra '

•. , h Skating 27c Extra

STUDENT PRICES (School Diyt Onfy)«l PM . 5 PJ^4v—lie ineludM Skatlnf

FHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATiS
»^^^^i^*^<i>^^^^^^im i M ^ n^p^p^^^^^f^i^^p^<if^<ttr»i^r^^r^ii^r^^^F^

Waterfield, Freitas Lead Attacks

as Game Tops Coast encounters

(Continued from Page 1)

two line candidates for All-Coast honors. At center Is big

Al Santucci, a two hundred and five pound veteran. Signal

caller for Santa Clara is Co<aptain Les Palm, at quarter.

Freitas takes care of the left wing-
back post, and the right half is

Paul Vinolla, a good blocker and
a shifty-hipped back. At fullback

is powerhouse Bill Prentice, who
does much of the line plunging for

the Broncos. '

Coach "Babe** Horrell will start

his two veteran ends, "Snuf^"
Smith and Herb Wiener at the
wing spots; Captain Charley Fears
and Jack Finlay at the tackles;

Jack Lescoulie and Al Sparlis at

guards; and Bill Armstrong at

center.

In the Bruin backfield at the

kickoff will be Waterfield at quar-

terback; Ev Riddle and slippery

cnup((ff5nin um BRUin

^4

The U.C.L.A. - Santa Clara

game will be broadcast short

wave over KWIO, International

Shortwave Station, to all troopa

in the Paciflo Area. The broad-

cast Is under the auspices of the

War Department and the Office

of War Information.

Al Solari at halfbacks; and Ken
Snelling, the, Uclan placement

artist at fulL

The Bronco line averages 106

pounds, against a 195 lb. Bruin

forwards wall; the Santa Clara

backfield boasts a weight aver-

age 180 to U.C.L.A.*s 189. ^,

The Bruin team went through

a light practice drill yesterday in

preparation for Saturday's non-

conference classic.

Santa Clara left from the

Mission City last night on the

8:10 train and arrive here at

8:80 this morning. With the

exception of two men, Tackle

Frank Zmak and Tackle Ed.

Alliguie, who will not play, the

team Is in good shape for flie

oontest.

Starting at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow

PASS CATCHER — is Al

Bears, ace Bronc wing-

man, who will start against

the Bmins. r

in the Coliseum if' a minor daMic
in 1;he form of a battle between

Freddie Oster's Brubabe Comman-
dos and Loa Alamitos Naval Re-

serve Aviation Base.

M

*

» !

BRUINS- Get behind your

team and help it ke^jp ahead!

ROOTER'S CAPS
.t<

POMPOMS
J,

Stock HPM fht Hue and Geld of your U.C.L.A. Studtntt' Storo»

Bo proporod to show your colors, luy rootor's cops ond

pompoms todoy
'

<^V
Ti

k

f»-.

FIJI INFORMAL
Affer the Santa Clara ^U.C.LA. Game Sat., Oetober 24

ORCHESTRA
Brentwood Country Club

$2J0 PER COUPLE

\
A\.

ff
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*i
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Babes
/

Bruin Water Poloists

Meet Compton Today
Schwab, Talpis,

Kern Pace Team
Against Tartars

Out to dunk the Compton
Tartars, but irood, the Bruin
water poloiata enga^re the

jaysee squad in a battle rcgral

in the local pool this after-

noon at 4 pjn.

ud we wffl kftT« U ke to top
fettle to wto." Bob Ken,

*'Laet Tcftr

Brother 99, Brother

Fears

Feud

Pregame

Features
Ensign Ed Goddard Brings Strong

Los Alamitos Team to LA. Coliseum

tlM hifldicMi ef tke

BmiB-BreBce frid t—It tetor*

daj win be ft brother rlT»lry

:hArlle Fears ef VX.-

Ten Fears ef Seato

by Bill Mollett
Commando chief Fred Oster rolled up his sleeves yester-

day afternoon and svnmz his Brubabe charges through their

final rough house drill before tackling Ensign Ed Ooddard's
grid-ininded birdmen from Los Al- ^"

bad to fe aa
Tartors.-BitQMCO SUSTER—isHerbWiener, right end on Babe

' Horrcirs varsity grid squad, as he gets ready to break ^ ^^^^p^^ to open the same arc

.
^ '^y^^'- Clara sweeps around his side A greatly ::^s^:T^?^^Z
improved player. Wiener is a demon on defense. guard: Kem, guard; and MeMn.

goalie.
i

Kern. Dore Schwab, and Stan
TaJpis are the three mainstays
back from last year's team. Kern
jis the best all-around player on

;

the team and plays a sterling game
|«t guard. Schwab is by far the

fastest man on the team and is

Although still in doubt as to whether they will have a
^'^^ ^'"^ ^°^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ 'P™*^

!

game this weekend, the members of the Bruin soccer team™^ * '^^^'^ ^^ «~' •~^'™^'

'

went through a stiff scrimmage yesterday afteroon. The

rfffht end fer tke

win start at

He

amitos in an 11:30 ajn. pre-game
tflt to the U.CXJL-Santa Clara

battle.

Ready to, blast the Naval Air
Raiders out of flying commission,

the local Commandos poured on'

the steam with a flock of running

fieU tke Hkeiy starters wffl be

at tlM fuarterback pe-

at

Sabbe at MIL

Not handicapped yry injuriei, the

tbe Uck-

Soccer Team Searches

For Weekend Came
IS

Helt Slates

iSreek Wars
for Tuesciay

lacked some of the fire

that was shown in the practice

Tuesday, but a great deal was
gained in the way of instructing

the rookies.

The scrimmage was arranged so

aa to pit the first string line

jagainst the first string defense.

Ttom Helt will pull curtains on
^*^*^'" ^^ "°*''*^«<* ^PP«>«<^

Greek V*rfare next Tuesday when "»t«»d of the first string defense

expected to be a standout at

the centerback position.

Cwem is tbe tallest

• tiM» sqoad. Hels MgaMi
•aly a sopheoMra, aad

sbeold develop rapidly aa tile

progrcMea. MelTia has

up wen ia prmetiee

win be stortiag Ms Hrst

Aerbach aad Craadey are twe
beys wbe are oa the hnprove aad
sbeold tara ia

Utah, Meeked a

CaL 7-C He alse

iag fer the sqaad.

Captaia Fears ef the Bniias

heids dewa the right tacUe
bertt far the local aggregatioa.

Charlie iatft.Sta.tan aad
checks ia at Ses ponads. He la

a flae blocker., a pOlar ef graa-

ite ea defease, aad is always la

the thiefc of 1^ fight whea the

geiag fe taach.

These two brothers atteadad

Maanal Arts High Seheol

were hott selected aa aiembei

•f the .4n-C1ty pigskia eierea.

and passing plays that showed Brubabes should be able to put

that they're out to play winning their full force attack against the
f^tban. FYom the way the pig- j,^ ^^ ^oa Alamitos. The Fly-
skin was traveling up and down
the field with Tee Wee" Jackie ^^ ^^*«^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^"^ "^

Howard torch-bearing the attack. '^« «^y to score, pushing over five

the Air Raiders had better wait touchdowns in their last three

till a later game before they be- games. Five touchdowns is enough
gin^coimt up their ^ins.

^^ ^^^^^ ^ Commandos that Ed

I

ShoTiac iato Ugh gear the
Q^^jd^j^ ^oach of the Flyers and

;

Cooimaados took pieaty of tfane
^ormej. All-American back from

to a»ke sare that their maalag Washington State, is a bit head-

set on piling up touchdowns.attack wooM be

to show fire agalaat the

birdmea. Oster got aU haads oa
t tiM

Official Notices

Official Notices
CAUFOKNIA cum

SCHOUUKSHIP
A limited number of Califomi

Chib scholarships, with stipcnc

the fraternal brethren can once

more go at it tong and hammer
" in another season of intramural

5^**"''*-

rpugh-housing on Kelt's half acre.

,-
I
The first do-or-die-for-the-bro-

th«rhood clashes will find the

graveyard and swingshifters for

once exchanging hide and hair on

^ the gridircm instead of wrapping
' "themselves up in sleep. The aH-

: day slcepHA can trade-in their pfs

. t^ same gym pants: the lab fiends

ciui blow glass or stir up stinks

on weekends: and the Daily Bruin

Sports page can take a leave of

. absence

getting the work-out the reserves

took the beating most of the

Boh Chaag led tte eatire field

ia expert passiag aad deceptioa.

tha ehaaky ChiBauaa waa the

Mily BMM oa the field to show
itery of the tricks of

competitioa

throogh the whole <

right dowa to the gooL

the field through

their gaonit of plays makiag
sare that ao sUp^hod attacks

win meet the flyers.

Convincing his club that the Los
SFECL^t ST.4TE AND MOEW- .^Uamitos outfit will be no cinch °' ^^00 to $250, will be availabl

SON SCHOL.4SSHIPS • |to push around the field. Oster re- ^°' ^^ ^'^^ Id42-i3 for graduates

A substantial number of special minded his ^babes that the bird- ^^ coUeges on the Los Angeles

State and Morrison Scholarships nrien have topped two of their three campus who plan to enter upon!

are now avaOable to undergradu- opponents this season. The Airj^*** **^^ ^' Dentistry, Law, Medi- ,

jate students for the current fall Raiders' only loss was to a power- *^*' Nursing, or Pharmacy on the
\

and spring terms^ Any student ful Compton JC. eleven by a 13-6 Berkeley or San Frandi^o campus

who was attending the Univer- score. The Raiders held their own ^* ^^ University. EHgfhflity for

sity during any part of the sum- until a last minute pass by the Tar- ^*** scholarships is based primarily :

mer term is eligible to apply for tars which was good for a touch- *** scholarship^ character, and

the special State awards. Any down and the game. The Brubabes :°***^ ApplicatMns on the forms'

stiident who meets this latter n- on the other hand have played :^^**** ^^^ fellowships and graduate!

"T\irhf with Tft«i« n..-« w .»^ I

<l«irwn«nt and also is preparing only one game and have come out ^^^'^^^^^^P* *« to be filed at the

U^Ar^ Air FnJ^ tnr^rr^^f*'*'^ **^ ^^^^ ^*»'' ^^ ^' ^'« the short end of a 7-6 score. i°^fi« of the Dean of tha Gradu-

|

L..^ Army Air rorces tomorrow
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ auxiliaryl However, the Seasiders picked*^* Dtviswn, Adm. 13R. not later

up their touchdown on a blocked'^***" October 31. 1942.

punt. The locals proved they had Note: Attentkn is called to the
what it takes to score when full-i^act that the fuD ammmt of th(

Actress Recruits

Soldiers for Army
Bartara Britton, film actress.

wiH preside at the observance of

in the Santa Monica Bay District, , - . ^
^ , . . V.

i

nurses corps or for an equivalent
opening a final recnntmg drive. .^^^^^ ^ eligible to apply te a
TJie bkmde motion picture jdayerfj^^.^^

Scholarship.
win pers<»ally lecruit men at the A^^r-^^*^ 1^1 ill -^ m ..1.

rwmiiting center at 1340 Fourth. ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ fintheriback Rod Sabbe along with Jhn| scholarship, may be awarded
c. . o__._ w._.__ ._ .. , .

jmformation may be obtamed at Hansen started a sustained drive students appl>ing for entrance i*-

from the mid-field marker that to the Medical School in the class

ended with Sabbe crashing over
j

beginning in February, 1943.

to

France gained another represen- S^'^^- S*"ta Mook^ in the drive,
^,j^ Q^g^ ^ ^j^^ j^^^ ^ Under-

In other words, it's the tative in the international aggre- ^^ *"^t fnen with a skill or hobby
graduates

»

»".^8°f
"" "^P|;f».J°^P<"0" of p„„:^r>nbetT^^^m.a^i^ l AppUctio» murt b» fiW to the f^ th* two. J.ck Gott« was

nit, ^ iL^un «X~ !^tl • T*i°"' '"". "^ ^.r. .... ..
CWic of the D«m of i-ndergr.d.l,,t on tieing up the g«ne with .

nity and mow up on the gree»- second session with the soccerites.
k •• . . _. . ^ » -f a,~*^

swards for having it around in a Schneider worked at goal to com-i
li|tle touch football. plete a very strong defensive com-

iZ*^
*'—<»tro, Toai Helt bination. The other members of Men wishing to enlist in any s^ps for physicaBy handicapped

iji^m happeas to be big guas of the smooth working outfit were armed forces reserve must be students, a limited number of
Bob Sgti and Bob Feldman at carrying 12 units at the tfine of' refular state scholarships, and the

Official Notices

big guas of

4ho latrafrmteralty aad iatra-

fports world is set oa hav-

fl^ a great year 9i competitive

jetlsa^ store for aD teams.

j&i order to get into the right

from the two.

set on tieing iv
uates not later than Monday, Oc-' conversion when the Oceanside
tober 31, 1942.

-|ijj^^ ^,^^,1^^ through to rush GottesWm Rogers memorial scholar- ^nd send his boot wild.

This week will fiad eight

M. ALLEN.
1 tha Gradaate

starters ia tte

* swing of things before going hefi-bot Benny Harrises sensational
bent for action on the turf. Trnnia^ ^faoC at the goaL

» K^lt advises all managers of the

respective fraternity teams to see

hJi|i in his office before whistle

tiihe Tuesday-

Belt
• ti show ap whea they are

to play thaa aMUag ref^- Broattuny, Bif^kth amd HiU

eV ysskm (VGara aad Nordy Nel-

for the

its daily

Btdependent teanH wiH
thejr day beginning next Thurs-
dajj when they open ciMpgftthai in

le^oe besketbalL

the fullback spots and Al Voce, enlistment. Deadline for enKst-'Q**'^** Boyer Scholarship, open
a returning veteran, at the center ment in all branches of the reserve ^o » major in the Department of.

half position. has been announced as December 1
French, are abo available.

The defense stood against aDSL

3fCr. Samuel T. Farquhar.
Manager of the University Press,

win be on campus Thursday, Oc-
tober 29 and Friday, October 30.

.\ppointments may be made
through Mrs. Dillon, Extension

256or363.

6. O. AELT

Doubter—The Two -Timing

Shirt
Tlw Arraw Doobkr can l«

wan two ways— buttoned aK

the neck and with a tie, for

regnlar wear, or imbixttoned

and without a tie f^ sports

and caaoal wear. Tlie secret

bes m tlie ingenioiu oonverV

iblt collar. < -

Like all Arrow skirts, Dooblev

haa tke Mitoga fifiire>fit ami

bears the Sanforised label

(fabric shrinkage less thaa

1%). See your Arrow dealer

for Donbler today. $2.50«

Select wdae of those priae-wfai*

ning Arrow ties, too! Tke^
can^t be beat! $1 up.

,
r

1 '

wrsLa.

ARROWSHIRTS
• -4.L<«»»i • nm " i-i»-^-t'»w:*-«i»cii. $«.«::

* Ycir HMilqiirttrs f«r
T

a«st ctapltu sttcks •!

ARROW SHIRTS

fOON a ttOAOWAY

f513 WItSHItS MVD ((

«1S WBT SIVmiN ST # S409 UMVftSITY

T

THI
BROADWAY

WHui lai Adciu* sii«rs,»iTa coarisiHCt

< »!

CMmigku

Get into Rayon Satin Quilties

You'll k^rn the wwmfh and 0iy«ty of
these quitted robes, with ttietr full. fuR
skirts, their dainty rose or blue fiovMers on O AC
white, peach or light bk» rounds. Lined Oo #J
with contrasHng rayon, styled with brace-
let sleeves. 12-20 mi 4(M2.
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At

r 1

What Price* Glory?
A former editor of this newspaper first ut-

tcre(i the truism, "Life at the University is g6od.**

Life at the University is good as long as we

can stay in school, keep from cutting too many

classes, maintain a clean record in the Administra-

tion building, and finally learn something.

jTo a majority of us, however, there are many

other things beside classes on the Hill that influ-

ence our thoughts and actions while we attend the

Unijversity.
^

Call it extra-curricular activities, call it gravy

train, call it simply by the name of the building

in ^jvhich it all happens (Kerckhoff hall)— there

ill are dozens of names for the things we do when we
leave the classroom.

Too often when we are interested in this func-

tional part of our education we let ourselves be^

blinded by a mass of irrelevant trivia—we lose the*

forest for the trees. ^

I
Too many of us go through college worrying

about the percentage of orgs and non-orgs chosen

for the bridge clubs that we have named class

councils. Too often are we concerned primarily

with people wh^ get robbed of things they de-

serve, or who get ahead without warranting ad-

vancements.

Our particular affiliations make no difference.

we are not in a fraternity or sorority we can

feci just as strongly when a non-org advances in

an activity as the most ardent activity-hound feels

when his pledge brother wins a' promotion.

i
There are only two aims which we should bear

in mind when making a true evaluation of our ac-

complishments that go beyond hitting the books.

We should first be concerned with getting our job

done, whatever its nature may be. And we must
be sure that everyone with an interest in seeing

that job done has a fair and even chance of help-

ing to do it. >
^ H ',' '

If we keep these goals in view, it will not

make too much difference whether there are fifty

Alphas on the class council or none at all.
'

i

\

f

^

^1

1

•f

f

ill

If

X
On Taking Sides

People have often criticize<^ the Daily Bruin

f()r taking sides on controversial issues and claim-

ing to represent U.C.L.A. rather than the group of

individuals who combine to form the staff of the

campus newspaper. '

;

This^argument may be answered best by quot-

ing from an editorial on the same topic which re-

cently appeared in the Daily Princetonian.

j
"The answer in the 'Prince* does not neces-

sarily represent either undergraduate, alumni, or

IJfniversity sentiment and for t)ijis there are two
principal reasons. First, public opinion is not easy

to determine, particularly when it is made up of

several elements. On some important issues it is

|[ cbmpletcTy unformed; on others there is sharp

conflict which is difficult to.reconcile. Second, and

more important, in the few cases where newspa-

pers do attempt to reflect the opinion of the pub-

lic the result is a wishy-washy, fence-straddling

bulletin board whose vigor is dissipated by the

ciditors' attempts to reconcile conflicting views

and to write about things in which they do not

necessarily believe. A newspaper is not a me-
chanical robot speaking with a vojr populi; for

gfood or for ill it is inevitably a reflection of men's

minds—the men who write it. Try as one will to

^Ij

i(void it, even a news story unavoidably reflects

ll ^e belief of its author. It is so because men are

human. . i-

". . . *In the past iht Daily Princetonian has

ibcen considered the voice of that student body.'

This has only been so in that the 'Prince' has wel-

comed letters expressing any view. The men who
hfavc been and are responsible for 'Prince' policy

liave written what they believed and what they

held to be to the best interests of the University

a whole. They will doubtless continue to do so."

*• t

Growl

On

^-' OTHER QUADS */^

by Helene Licht

Fighting and Voting -

(L«tUri to th« B4itor m%r k« Mat ttrtvk fb» mm»u »*tb adireiMi
*'GrlBt and Growl*. DbIIt Brvin" sr »Ue*d la Um b«> la K. H. tit. Maxia«H
l«nrtb ts IM word! Lctton MUIT k«M tk* »Bth«r't kum. tolUiM* •^ wOi

Statistics
Dear Richard Pachtman:

You, too, write nice letters, but

it is apparent that you take little

time to interpret those of others.

If you had read Bill Stimmel's

letter carefully, you would have

noted that the ratio mentioned

was not "between" social organi-

zations, but rather, between orgs

and non-orgs.

Maybe statistics would help

clarify matters somewhat. There

are SEVENTEEN non-orgs on the

council and sixty-four orgs. This

may seem out ofrproportion until

you consider that 120 orgs put in

applications and only THIRTY
non-orgs.

As for participation in activities,

any soph who really is interested

can take part, "big shot" or no,

unless, of course, Ihere" are those

who won't consider getting into

things unless they are given im-

portant posts.

If you are honestly interested

in taking part in student affairs,

Mr. Pachtman, read the notices

in the Daily Bruin concerning ac-

tivity sign-ups, and then—sign

up!

Sincerely,

Frieda Rapoport

(Many more "growls" were

occasioned by Mr. Pachtman'i

letter in yesterday's Dally Bruin.

Space limits prevent our publiih-

Ing them all—the ed.)

.4 »*

.1

i

i.

Mditoruu* ««< fatwrt mrtielt$ •xprtn tK» vttwpotnt 0f th0 writtr mud mak*
me t^m*m to rtpre—t •ffieial I7»4v«r«Uy ytwtom. AU wuipnM •MoricU mrt Hr
the 9gtt9r.

>. California Daily Bruin

University of California at Los Angeles ' ?/
PrnVMrni daily ncs^t S«t«fday tni Sufiday MtrovghMt Hm rMvbr tdMoi ytr

dwiNg mamtiMtlMi am4 lielM«y«» dally mm^ fatvrday. Sunday, and Manday,
r torm: tamlwaafcly dvrinf nmmmimp-MMmn by the AiMClafad stMdanto ti thm

Uwhurilty af CaMfamia at Uf Anfalat, 409 Wertwaad taalavard. Ua Angalat. Call-
faanla. Ewtarad at lacend-clata mattor Sa^towifcar 10, 1942, at tfca M«t afflaa at
Las Aagalat, Califariila, andar tlia Act mt March t. 1179. lmb»€r\fhit ratas .mt

lall. If yaar: $4.00; an* Mmattat, $lJOO.
R-22171 ~ All-t0972 -'*

Afffar 7 p.m^ He-9«52

What's
Brofin'

by Jimmy Vento
Environment, social contacts,

and living conditions are the basis

for numerous stirring orations by

our civic leaders tiiese days, but a

problem which is basically caused

by these factors is being over-

looked and neglected.

As we mentioned in Monday's

column, the outbreaks of gang vi-

olence on the Eastside are the di-

rect cause of all three or one of

these points.

LIVING CONDITIONS
The inhabitants of Southern

California's slum areas face hard-

shi{>s and endure conditions that

cannot be conceived by the aver-

age citizen. Because of these liv-

ing conditions, social contacts are

of the lowest variety which adds

up to an environment which breeds

racial hatred and a complex of In-

feriority which can be overcome

only by physical combat that ends

in victory.

As a young .^sociologist called to

our attention the other day, one

of the main rea.sons for the gang

fights is the fact that these youths

are looked upon as outcasts by

their fellow men. First, education

is limited fpr the Mexican youths

on the Eastside. Secondly, those

who do enjoy the advantages of

higher education are shunned In

their attempt to obtain the type of

employment for which they are

fiualified. »

.

THE "EXCEPTION^
Therefore, they are relegated to

a class of unskilled laborers

whether they are qualified for bet-

t'^r jobs or not. This is not the rule,

but specific instances which lead

to such deductions . are not "ex-

ceptional.** . • i

'

This problem can be solved In

several ways. We think the sug-

gestion made in a previous article,-

i.e., the setting up of recreational

parks and halls, would go a long

way toward solving the puizle.

But like jig-saw puzzles, each

part has to be studied and then

placed into its corresponding spot. .

Each specific reason for each spe-

cific outbreak must be studied, a

solution then can be reached, a

solution that will basically be sim-

ilar to all those that have gone

before and all thoae that will

follow. •
. ' i

' Speiser Says • * 9\
Dear Editor:'^

In Wednesday's Daily Bruin, I

was glad to note that the minutes
of the business of the sophomore
council were published. The
minutes showed that the sopho-

more council is functioning and
very well indeed. President Stim-

mel has delegated the work to

committees. It is an excellent

idea to publish the minutes of the

meetings and I hope he continues

to do so.

As to the letters in reply to

my inquiry of last Tuesday—Presi-

dent Stimmel answered me to my
satisfaction and I hope he con-

tinues to do his job as effectively

as the first meeting indicates.

Miss Carbee in her column also

took it upon herself to answer.

At the head of her column i$ a

wastepaper basket which is just

about the most perfect place for

her article I can imagine. My let-

ter did not in anyway undermine
the war effort nor defeat the pur-

pose of democracy.

Larry Speiser

New Council?
Unaccustomed as I am to writ-

ing newspaper articles, I again

take my pen in hand to clarify an
important Issue involving the re-

cent question of appointments to

the Sophomore council. I have

been told to keep quiet, forget; it,

and shut up, all because the council

has already been ap.'v ited and
nothing can be done. I e nphatic-

ally declare this should not be

dropped, as an important de(no-

cratic principle is involved. What
do I suggest be done? Dissolve

the Council and choose a new one

. . . a new one based on Demo-
cratic Principle.

.
' Richard Pachtman

nest-
'

I By Fr»

ce pas?

Francis Wray
At auction
This day-
One corpulent,

Bohemian mouse
With a grey fur
Swagger coat >

And a yen
For oyster crackers.

Old geometry papers
And pinion nuts . . .^

: }
Come now?
What am I bid?

Up before Congress this week
stepped Senator Vandenberg of-

fering an amendment to the bill

which will ultimately draft men
of 18 and 19 years for military

service. This amendment, unlike

many of the other controversial

ones wbich have been debated the

last few weeks had nothing to

do with the periods of service,

training for the front, etc., but

instead dealt with the also very

important 'subject of teen age
suffrage.

Should 18 and 19 year olds

be given the vote if they are in

military servicer That Is the

question which congressional

leaders are asking themselves

this week. It is one we should

be deeply concerned with also.

The proposal to give suffrage

to this group is good in essence,

but why limit it to youths irt mili-

tary service? Men in vital war
industries are in this age category.

Workers laboring to produce the

vital foodstuffs we need for vic-

tory are registered here also and
last, but not least, the college stu-

dent is located for the most part

in this chronological section.

As to the capabilities of this

age group as conscientious

voters, many factors are in their

favor. The average high school

graduate is about 18 years old.

He has probably just finished a

few courses In civics, American

history, and techniques in vot-

ing. To all appearances tbea,

he has learned all the funda-
mentals about voting that he will

ever learn unless he goes to col-

lege.

It is true that age develops the
voter to a certain extent, but it

is also true that most high school

graduates possess the attributes

of good voters and a» I have said,

they are in fresh contact with the
history of this government and its

institutions. Not only that, but
fresh blood injected into the voting

circulation of this country is liable

to counteract the doddering, senile

60 year oldsters who have advo-

cated the most outlandish economic
schemes under the sun, witness

California.

Certainly the younger genera-

tion is not waiting to assume Its

other responsibilities of citizen-

ship. Youth today, serving In

industry, agriculture and above
all now giving his life for his

country, surely wants to be able

to help decide what Uni ef

country Is to survive. I

Voting at such an early age is

not new. In Russia it has been
tried successfully even including

certain groups of 17 year old

citizens. And even though the

whole of Russia's political struct-

ure is not popularly elected, yet

the Russian teen age soldier is

showing how successful the re-

sponsibility of preserving certain

ideals can be, witness Stalingrad.

rs
NotelHtlu VOoft
S

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxlon

BUY U.S. ,

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

iMtarn MTti-tM priww Hb of ^ ••

kit (th« fttm if 4Hf^9»f), roast^ sM
Mrv«d t» yw Ukimg. a«r«, m«4iM« •r

w«li doi»«. <A 4Mf fma*unJ

Luncheon Dinner

55c - 60c * 70c - $1

CAROLINA PINES
7315 MiLaOSI AVt. ..^^"

Victory • •

TAKE CARE OF WHAT

YOU HAVE- SERVICE

YOUR CAR

AT .

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

10880 WEYBURN
11827 SANTA MONICA

AR-3f222-AR-31507

i
AR-31457

Before you call Long Distance;

please ask yourself:

1

.

Is it really necessary?

2. Will it interfere with war calls ?

fTlELEPHONE lines— especiallj Long Distance circuiti

X —are crowded as never before,,these war days. Mate-

rials to build new lines ~ ooppei^ robber, nickel— are
#

needed for the shooting war. So we must get the meet

out of present facilities. '

|

'

Ton can help us keep the wires clear for vital war calls

if you will do these two things: (1) Don\ call Long Dis-

tance unless it*8 urgent; (2) Call by number if possible

and please be brief. Thank youl ^ .

I

<.

^ir-^

^- .^

Editor

Robert Wei!
Minager .

Frank Car^'

Manbrr- 1942Natioiial Advertisinc Service, Inc. 1941

4ee UAtH^oH Av.. N<w YCK. M. Y. Fbsocialed QAefycxPte^i
Cm *a«t44s • SAi PaAncMM

M
Ai

i^ L. A^I^AA^

Jim V«nto
Mfw.EiMnor Biaw: Oty UMer. B«tty C«rbM: SMrti IdifM. Bob Wilow;

i %mm, Lcsii* Swabackw': MtarlaJ AMMant, RoMnna lh«nray.
Bob B^lwrtl

NewB Staff
B«d«ll. Chuck |ohnM>n. Bill $ch«ll«rt,

im ^tkm, fm Campbell. Oena CirvMi. Htton Stroop, H«l«n« Lleht.
Kltm. Gloria Farquir.

Butinett SteH
if^if*^ MaMfar»SNfi«y LMf; Clwiifla< Mvm^U^t, Anna Brattfaldar;
Bariha Kally. Alvin Philip.. (Uy Slanay.

Ni#rt MMaw jo Roaanfiaid. Dick Katemdahl. I

EddTa Pttw. Adal« Truitt.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTBD
TUiiaWTS for Pln-Boy« — Sc per Mnt.

Good way to aarn fJS or mora par weak

In spare time. Wettwood BowUnt. lOSm
BroztOD. m the VOlate.

WANTID—Two bua kon to jwk »«*
time. Apply Mlaa Btetenf. W HlUard
Are. _ Ali-I-7191._

BOOM FOR RENT
ROOM—for rant for rtrtt

type flrl with prlrllataa. tlO.PO. <Mli

WY-S121, 117» 8.. Hayward.

Staff TkiB IssiM
....Dick Kstvmdshl

Pit Csmpbtti
.^...Jylik WiUnBT

^OgTORBP
AND AlfbORA TARW—for

flnatt sweaters. ReasonaUa prices. Oood
eolor choice. AR>MiStl. '_1

TRANAPOSTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATION WANT«X>—from Alta-

dene liKmday throuah Friday lor 1:00

o'elocks. Sycamore 7-404*^
___^

TRANSPORTAnON OFFERia>
DAILY FROM BAN FBRHSNOO—Beprtye-
da and Mission Blvds. 0:00 o'clock. Call

avaulou. Ban Famando 14M.

LOST

*

\ .

1 . ^^wPa
^mmtn.mU^
^^^

!

'-

• .

^

£>,•.-,-.--•...'.: IN THE TANK CORPS /;&e^ 5^^.
# # ' .' ' ' ' -

\

COWBOy for tank driver
|

"SUPTHE ClUTCH^for complain

BUTTON UP for closing the turret cover

CAMEL for their £ivorite cigarette

f

sc^v-'-

ifr With men iiixthe Anny, Navy, Marines,

and Coast Guard, tbc favorite cigarette

is Camel. (Based on actual sales records

in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

I

A.J.B«vasMs .W; K.&

I.

y^-^^'-

4

m%

The T-Zone''

;where cigarettes

are iudged

ti

m
GIVE ME

CAMELS EVERY TIME.

THEVVE GOT WHAT I

WANT— MIlDNiSS
AND FLAVpR APUMTIT

£^

The 'T-ZONr'-Taete uid T1ifoct->it the pn^
ing ground for dgmretiM. Only your taste txui

diroat can decide which dgaiene tastes best id

you...and how it affects your throat. For. your
taste and throat are individusd tayou. Based oa
the czperieiKe of millions of smokers, we be*
lieve Camds will suit your"T-ZONi" to a '^**

Prove it for yourself!

4

£Lc*

r/RSr//V THE SBRWCB
PAfd.

-1

.
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ItB b7 tke

Bruins Harness ^^
UnbeatenBroncs Aid war woit

at

fTMt hdckt and flew cff to-

ward tke

. MOSCOW—The Germans made
a fBtHe atempt to regain the ini-

tiitNr tt SUlJBfnd which co§t

•000

i Hair-Raiser
Lucky Westwoeders Moke
of Breoks; Riddle, Snelliiig

Score Touchdowns for Vktt

The Bruin football team, althoufh out^ned and outj^afcd

Sfudenf War Board
Speeds Program for

Houses Tomorrow
Wasting do time after success-

.ful M-day sign-ops, hoose repre-'

sefT''Titi\es from aH living groups'
nn campus wi]t meet tomorrow

j

aitemooQ at 3 p.jn. m K.R 210

1

to receive their iffgnmewts for'

Festivities

cra#f9 Hkm

ia tw» <ta>x The through moat of the fame, chalked up their third straifht
^^^^^ <tuutm^^i

laaiii akMv victor>* Saturday a^^ ihey knocked the Santa Clara Broseaa

ftaai Luifc i ant of tile ranks of the nation 't ondetatad hf a acOTt e€ 14

had tke Ger- tf% ^ ?- -^ <»f t?-*" mcH»t wprvp-Tx-racking baftlg^ of the »^jt<nr!

SING INtRODUCES
QUEEN, COURT

i I ,1 ^ H-

MiHs Brothers, Gordon Jenkiiis^

Bond, Singer Elizabeth lUton
Appeor in Royce Hal Toitfg|hf

^

Presented to theciapK for tfe'^rk^M^telMlV^
cominsr queen and her fmir att#nd4ftH wW at»eaa« ^
Ail-L' Sinif tou

kina and hxa

•^

^

V «.
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broftdcMte iMt

Bight reported ttM elglit United

States bomben raided Honf
KoBf Siuiday* the flnt Allied

attack OB the former British

eolcRiy aiiico Its capture by the

Japanese last Christmas day.

Incendiary bombs were drop-

ped, the broadcasts said, and
> alight damage was caused. One
radio, heaM in London, said the

planes swept over the island at

great height and flew off te-

. i^ard tiie northwest. ^^ r

MOSCOW—ThV Germans made
a futile atempt to regain the ini-

tiative at Stalingrad which cost

them 9000 dead m two dayg. The
Russians said that nowhere along
the* vast Soviet front from Lenin-

grad, to the Caucasus had the Ger-
mans gained.

--r -, "-.^ --•'• - -'
.

•-.•

» '•> _"*'i •*'
j-v ' - ' * -

CAIRO^AIfied forces pound*
lug the Clermaa Afrika Korps
in the Egyptian desert have won
the first phase of the new battle

for Africa and the Meditemne-
an, front dispatches indicated

jesterday.'^

A gigantic and terrible battle

waa raging on the Egyptian

.
sands, with the odds apparently

favoring Allied forces. Ameri-

eaa and British planes routed

enemy aircraft. They boipbed

and strafed Axis defense posi-

tions, columns and transport al-

most at win and with devastat-

hig ^fect. Allied armored forces

and shock troops, which on Fri-

day and Saturday broke through

the German lines at a number
of points threw back with heavy
losses an attempted German
eonnter-attack.

LONDON — Mrs. Roosevelt de-

serted British royalty yesterday
for American troops and won their

hearts immediately by promising

them thicker ' socks and faster

mail from home.

* GENERAL MacARTHUR'S
HEADQUARTERS IN AUS-
TRALIA— U.S. Navy fighters

shot down 21 out of S6 Japanese
planes in aa air battle, long-

range U. S. bombers damaged
five Japanese warships and on
Guadalcanal our ground forces

^repulsed five new Japanese at-

tacks on the American western

flank—.all actions which occur-

red In the last four days.

Although Japanese planes suf-

fered heavy losses in air liattles

and Japanese warships took a
serious pasting from American
bombers, the enemy succeeded

in landing more troops on north-

western Guadalcanal. Their
numbers were not revealed.

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON— War produc-

tion chief Donald M. Nelson, last

night asked all business and in-

dustrial concerns to undergo "a
thorough, old-fashioned house
cleaning" to uncover more scrap
metal for war industries.

WASHINGTON— well-inform-
ed diplomats reported last night
Japan's effort to extend her
"greater east Asia co-prosperity
sphere** to invaded ThaUand Is

meeting much the same civilian

resistance provoked by the Nazi
**new order** in occupied Europe.

THE WEST
SAN FRANCISCO— Lt. Gen.

John L. DeWitt, chief of the west-
em defense command and the
fourth army, warned last night ft

was "enUrely probable" Axis sabo-
teurs might attempt landing
along the west coast.

Dewitt said '"our enemies arj
certain to increase their attempts
at sabotage ... as the war pro-
gresse^and our production of war
materiils increases."

LOS ANGELES—Civilian de-
fense officials tonight praised'

Southern California's compli-
aaee with new and stringent

Im-out regulations which went
Into effect over the weekend.

Civil authorities said that In

* general the regulations were
heeded bat a clo#e cheek will

eontinue.

LOS ANGELES— Sen. Qaude
PcKJer, D., Fla., yesterday told

several audiences of Democrats
that Republicans are not fit to

conduct the war or write tlie

peace.

The Florida Senator made a
quick tour of Los Angeles county
•a part of his nationwide swing in

behalf ef the Democratic party
and Its nominaes in next month's
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Brdins Harness

m Hair-
Lucky Westwoeders Make Most
of Breaks; Riddle, SnelHng

Score Touchdowns for Victory

The Bruin football team, although outgained and outplayed

through most of the game, chalked up their third straight

victory Saturday as they knocked the Santa Clara Broncos

out of the ranks of the nation's undefeated by a score of 14

to 6 in one of the most nerve-wracking battles of the season.

The Broncos, fully living up to

their advance notices of tough-

ness, passed and drove their way

to a total of 365 yards |ind 15

first downs in losing to a heads

up U.C.L.A. club which scored two

touchdowns, while only getting in-

side their opponents' twenty-five

yard line once in the entire con-

test.

The game, billed as a passing

battle, turned out to be almost

that—only most of the passing

came from a Bronc by the name
of Jesse Freitas, who also had a

fine running average of 7.1 yards

for 14 tries. He completed 14

•passes out of 32 attempts for a

total of 155 yards.

BRONC FIRE
The' first half was all the

Broncos' in everything but touch-

downs as they passed and drove

once to the 21 yard line, once to

the 15 yard line, and once to the

9 yard line, only to be thrown

back by a stubborn Bruin defense,

which, in the last three games has

refused to be scored upon from
within their thirty. '

The big Uclan threat in the

first half came as the Bruins,

through a penalty and poor punt

received the ball on the Bronco
29. U.C.L.A, ended four plays

later but four yards closer to the

Santa Clara goal.

As the first half concluded
"Babe" Horrell's Bruins could do
little but thank God or their own
stubborn goal line defense that

the score still stood 0-0. For, at

(Continued on Page 8)
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Campus Theater

Plans Initiation
Immediately following the mati-

nee performances of "The Beau-
tiful People" by Saroyan, next
Tuesday, November 3, Campus
Theater will hold its initiation for

the semester, according to Bob
Niesevitch, representative-at-large.

General compulsory meeting of

all these expecting to be initiated

and also those having season tick-

ets will take place tomorrow at 4

p.m. in R.H. 170, he announced.

Spurs, Yeomen

Serve in Cafe
Sophomore Croups

Aid Labor Shortage

Bustling Spurs and Yeomen,

members of the sophomore women
and men's activity societies, will

relieve the labor shortage in the

cafeteria and coffee shop, accord-

ing to Joan Hamskill, president 6f

Spurs.

Executive officers of the two

organizations met last Friday and

decided to help keep the cafeteria

and coffee shop running by hav-

ing members of the groups bus*

during the critical hours 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m.

Bus boys and girls have become
increasingly hard to get due to

wartime labor shortages, accord-

ing to Fern Kelly, cafeteria man-
ager. This lack first caused the

coffee shop to suspend all service

other than that at the counter and

to curtail hours. Then the cafe-

teria also had to cut its time

schedule.
^4 - • J.' •

Most receht dev?Tbprfienf has

been the use of paper cups in or-

der to save the labor involved in

dishwashing.

On the Berkeley campus of the

University, the coffee shop was
closed until the A.S.U.C. president

volunteered to serve as bus boy.

In addition to competing with

high paying war jobs, the cafe-

teria has had difficulty keeping

employees because of the slovenly

habits of students who will spill

food on the trays and floorsr Mrs.

Kelly explained. - •

The first shift will report at 10

o'clock tomorrow morning. It will

include Joan Ramskill, Kay Bram-
lage, Chuck Belous, Wolf Stem,
and Bob Friedson.

All sophomore men not already

members of Yeomen may attend

the next meeting of Yeomen, Stem
stated, adding that the pledge pe-

riod of Yeomen has been reduced
to one month.

Living Group

Delegates

AidWarWoit
;r Student War Board

t Speeds Program for

Houses Tomorrow
Wasting no time after success-

ful M-day sign-ups, house repre-

sentatives from all living groups

on campus will meet tomorrow

afternoon at 3 p.m. in K. H. 210

to receive their assignments for

war work, according to Dave

Cook, chairman of house repre'

sentatives.

Sororities, fraternities, and liv-

ing groups have been notified by

postcard to choose representa-

tives for the key njeeting. Cook

stated. Bob Hine, chairman of

the Student War board, will speak

at the conference, at which Cook
will explain the delegates* tasks

during the semester and what will

be expected of them in the over-

all plan for the War board. ^

GREASE DRIVE

In cortnection with planned sal-

vage programs, Leon Cooper and

Max Willardson, heads of the sal-

vage and conservation committee,

will speak. A campaign for kitch-

en greases from all livipg groups

will be held on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 28.

A silk stocking drive has been

planned for November 2, while on

November 9 there will be a mass

collection of scrap for the war
effort.

Virginia Hogaboom Is also
scheduled to talk on the Red Cross

program. After the general meet-

ing of house representatives, the

women delegates will meet With

all volunteers for Red Cross pro-

duction work in the faculty din-

ing room for instructions from
Miss Hogaboom. #

Monday, October 26, 1942
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SING

HOLD THAT TIGER — The Mills brothers, popular
quartet, will blend their voices in smooth harmony at

tonight's Alf-U Sing which opens Homecoming fes-

tivities.

-.*, -*PAPER CUPS *,

The delegates will be given ma-
terials to take to their living

groups for Red Cross sewing,

while production workers will be

notified as to what tasks are pend-

ing.

Those girls who have volun-

teered .for secretarial work will be
assigned either as staff^secretaries

under Miss Hogaboom or will aid

Jane Walllrstedt, who supervises

War board records.

Herron Asks .

for Amendments
Students wishing to propose

amendments to^ the A.S.U.C. con-

stitution, which will be voted on
Wednesday, may come to the

O.C.B. office, K.H. 209, today at

2 p.m., when the constitutional re-

visidn committee meets, accord-

ing to Osceola Herron, chairman
of the O.C.B.

RESERVISTS FACE
STUDY DEADLINE
The deadline for students not carrying 12 units or more to

qualify for the Enlisted Reserve corps falls at 3. p.m. today,

the latest time that petitions to increase programs will be
accepted.

Students now in the University

who do not join the Reserves this

year will not be able tp join, since

from then on it will be open only

to incoming freshmen, stated Nick

Snyder, assistant to the Dean of

Undergraduates.

DOZEN NEEDED
Twelve units or more are re-

quired of each applicant for the

corps, since the plan is designed

to defer only full time students.

Enlistees are also required to be

in good^tanding in the University

and must be able to pass a physi-

caf examination necessitating
20/200 vision. >j^r • v. ,

v1^ ,

Uppei division men and others

not taking military R.O.T.C. may
enlist in either the Army, Navy,

or Marines. Men taking military

R.O.T.C. may enroll only in the

Army, but may specify their

choice of services and be transfer-

red there later.

PRESCRIBED
It is also to be noted that all

Reserves must take a year of

physics, and mathematics, and a

course in physical education every

semester.

I^pite the recent warning of

Secretary of War Henry L. Stim-

son that reserves may be called

in February, it is thought that

Stimson was emphasizing the

clause that exists in all reserve

contracts stating that reservists

are subject to call whenever the

Secretary of War or Navy deems

it necessary.

TWO POSTS
FILLED
BY FARRER
Jane Wallerstedt was announced

yesterday as the new appointee

to the post of Music and Service

board chairman. She succeeds

Bill Godfrey who was called into

active service >^ith the R.O.T.C.

contingent that left campus last

week.

The Music and Service board

chairman directs the activities of

the board and serves on the execu-

-Itive student council of the A. S.

U. C. Miss Wallerstedt was ap-

pointed by A.S.iIj.C. President Bill

Farrer following the recommenda-

tion of the board.

Miss Wallerstedt formerly serv-

ed as choral representative on the

committee, which includes George

Hallberg. head yell leader. Mau-

rice Dill, band represen^tive,

Herb Fleming, Homecoming chair-

man, and Dan Lee, Rally commit-

tee chairman.

The appointment of Warren

Beck as secretary-treasurer of

the A. M. S. was also announced

by Farrer yesterday. Beck is a

member of the Senior class coun-

cil and a crew letterman. Rudy
Massman and Jim Wallace were

recently made president and vice-

president respectively of the
A.M.S., following the departure of

Stu McKenzie, former president,

who will also taken on active duty

status.

introduces
qUeen, court

' V-'

Mills Brothers, Gordon Jenkins*

Band, Singer Elizabeth Tiltoi^

Appear in Royce Hall Tonighl
^

Presented to the campus for the first time, the 1942 Home-
coming queen and her four attendants will appear at the

AU-U Sing tonight, along with such talent as Gordon Jen-

kins and his band and the Mills brothers. "Four Boys and
a Guitar,'* as the Mills brothers are popularly called, have

frequently appeared in movies and
on the radio. Singing with Jenk-

ins* band will be Elizabeth Tilton,

sister of Martha. Jenkins and hia

band have just finished two pic*

lures and may currently be heard

on five radio programs.

LIBERTY SHOW
In preparation for U.'C. L. A.'i

original Liberty show, . try-outi

will be held in Royce hall audi-

torium tomorrow and Wednesday.

Skits chosen to be in the finaj

production will hold a dress re-

hearsal Thursday night. Lighting

will be done by Twentieth Cen-

tury-Fox.

Tickets for the Liberty show,

which is to be Friday, night, Mil
go on sale today at 50 cents for

students and $1.00 for alumni.

Freshmen and sophomores will

vie for supremacy Wednesday as

they compete in various tradition-

al events, such as a tug-of-war,

obstacle race, and the yearly kid-

napping of class presidents. Open

•.-»1

STUDENTS
RECEIVE
NEW AIDS
Increased aid will be offered

undergraduate students who at-

tended either of the summer ses-

sions to compensate in part for

the income usually derived from

vacation employmjent, announced

E. L. Kinsey, chairman of under-

graduate scholarships and prizes.

Undergraduates who attended

the eight-weeks session or regu-

lar summer session are eligible to

apply for a special; scholarship for

the current and thje spring terms,

Kinsey continued.
\

SPBOUL PROVIDES

A substantial sum has been

made available by iPresident Rob-

ert Gordon Sproul jto provide two

types of special scholarships, the

first of which, the| State scholar-

ships, requires use jof the acceler-

ated program, and the second, the

Morrison fund, also restricted to

students who werei in itttendance

during any part df the summer
term, with the adided stipulation

that applicants mufet be preparing

for one of the armed forces, the

auxiliary corps, orj an equivalent

service.
I

Purpose of the awards is to

encourage students to make use

of the accelerated program, so

that they may prepare themselves

as quickly as possible for useful

service in the war effort, stated

Kinsey.

Students in good standing who
are providing any part of their

college or living expenses, or are

in need of financial assistance, are

urged to apply.
,

.

KINSEY COJCriNUES

"Although the amount of each

award will depend upon the need

and scholastic standing of the ap-

plicant, and upon his character

and promise," Kinsey added, "the

average stipend will approximate

one hundred dollars for each

term."

Tickets for the All-U Sing to-

night may be obtained by the

purchase of war savings stamps,

in denominations from ten cents

to one dollar, at the booths in

front of Royc« hail and the li-

brary from f a.niC to 8 pjD.,

or at the Royce box office from

6 to * 7 pjn., Just t>efore the

Sing.

r^'

>

season for kidnapping of the presi-

dents will begin at midnight to-

night.
'^

Sign-ups for the events will be

held today and tomorrow from 8

a.m. to 3 p.m. in front of the li-

brary and Royce halL

SMILES

Friendliness on campus will be

the theme for Wednesday, which

is Hello Day. Sponsored by A.W.S.,

Hello T)ay is intended to induce

old and new students to become

better acquainted.

Friday morning the Bruin

"

Breakfast club will meet at 8

o'clock in the faculty dining room
to fete the queen and her attend-

ants. Later in the morning the

queen will be officially crowned

at the President's assembly, for

which all classes will be dismissed.

MARTIN PLAYS
Climaxing "the events of Home-

coming week, Bruins will dance
to Paul Martin's orchestra at the

annual Homecoming dance which
will be held Saturday night in the

Blossom Room of the Hollywood^
Roosevelt hotel.

Bids for the dance, which Is

open to all students and alumni,
go on sale today in the Kerckhoff
hall mezzanine ticket office and
are priced at $1.10 per person for
students and $1.3© per person lor
alumni.

OFF AGAIN—On the naked reverse with which he scored the second
itouchdownin theCalgame, »srBoi>Waterfi€id» Brmn quarteriMick, Satui>

—fhoto Courtesy L A. T»m«$

day's 19-yard jaunt set the stage for the Bruins first score against the

Santa Clara Broncoc, Watcrfield was stopped on the five yard line.

Freshmen, Sdphs
Sign for Browl
at Booths on Quod
Energetic freshmen and sopho-

more men and women will be re-
cruited today for the Frosh-Soph
brawl, announced Harry Preger^
son, head of the brawl committee.
Two booths will be stationed tn

the quad to take signups, one In
front of the library and one in
front of Royce. Defense stamps
will be on sale at this time, the
purchase of one stamp of any de-
nomination entitles the buyer to
a ticket to the Victc«y Dance
Wednesday from 4 to € pjn. in
K.H- men's lounge.

The brawl, which will be held
Wednesday from 1 to 3 p.m on
Spauldlng field, will settle the
question of whether or not the
freshmen have to wear their dinks
for the remainder of the semester.
Dizzy lizzy, sack races, and po-

tatp and spoon races are slated for
the feminine "members of th#

\

A
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SEALS
Frettas

•V' lines li

as the

IS OFr—to the Bruin 10 yard stripe after taking a pass from
(see sports page). The Bronco flankman shot down the side-

ke a sprinter running the hundred, but his efforts were in vain

stubborn Bruin defense stopped the drive short of pay dirt. Beals

is the leading scorer for the Broncos, as he was last year when he tal-

lied 60 points for Buck Shaw. Fortunately for the Bruins, the end was
unable to nnatch the three touchdowns he scored against the Uclans

last year. •^•Photo Courtesy L. A. Ex*min«r.

Offiqal^ See Elimination of

Itt-Conibat Training Plan
Fiijal Action on Teen-Age Draft Kill,

.' Doubtful Before November Elections

I
by United Press

Administration leaders, still holding faint hope for final

action 61 1 the 'tien age draft bill before the November elec-

tions, tonight foresaw a "good chance^that Senate-House

^;Confereei will eiiminate a controversial amendment requir-

ing one ^year's pre-combat training for 18 and 19-year-old

scldiers.

.* -'•'

The .reirtriction,' proposed by

'Sen. Lee b'Daniel D., Tex., was

adopted b; ^ a 39 ti 31 votejn the

Senate de: pite vig9rous opposition

from President Rbosevelt and his

high militiry conuinand.

Congressional cpieftains point-

-ed out that the Hojuse once reject-

:' ^cd a Simfl ir propo^l and that all

.vfive Senators nanted to the con-

'ference C<»nimitte€| voted against

• It in the * ipper ch^ber.

The. Boise is estpected to send

'the bill t) confer|ence tomorrow

but ffnal action abpeared doubt-

: ful until a ?ter the Nov. 3 congres-

* tional ele< tions. Only a "corpor-

al's guard" of Hou^ members are

in town aid a quorum call at any

stage of linal proteedings would

put off a ( ecision t^ntil a majority

can be sunmoned [back.

. Besides th« conapulsory train-

ing restn:tion, tlie Senate also

wrote in a plan by iSen. Millard £.

Tydings, I ., Md., t^ defer farmers

and farm labor fnim Army serv-

ice, wliejever tieir induction

would cur ail agricultural produce

tion, untl replacements can be

found.

'The Serate disregarded wishes

of Preside It Roosejvelt, Secretary

of War Kenry L. Stimson and
Gen. Geor \e C. Marshall, chief of

staff, in ^^ting iji the training

amendmer|t. The 'President said

the "coml Heated administration"

involved m handlihg large num-
bers of m m and #ie urgent nec-

essity for correcting the Army's
age "defic

{

encies" hiade it imper-

ative to lekve the bill without un-

necessary-restriction^

Loar Opposes

i
Training Plan

Lt. Gen. Ben Lear, hard-bitten

commande • of th* second army,
said tpnigh t he was.flrmly opposed

to a years training for 18 and
d soldiers before they

foreign duty as provid-

I

19 year o

saw active

•d fay an aihendment passed by the

Senate to Ihe new draflj bill.

*1 went jinto the Army when I

WIS 18.'*' (ieneral Lear comment-
ed, "and it doesn't seem to have

hurt me J'^it.'*

The geijeral said that experi-

ence in traning troops had shown
that no de 'inite time could be set

on how loi g they should be train

cd He i aid that one training

course cojld be finished in nine

months.

Bruin Artists

Open Student

Musical Series
Pianist Dannenberg,
Singer Nines Make
Recital Appearance

Music **by the students" and "for

the students" will be *the theme of

this year's series of Student Musi-

cales which opens tomorrow eve-

ning at 8 o'clock in the women's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall with a

concert starring Jerry Hines and
Emil Dannenberg.

These two artists were chosen

to open the semester's concerts

because they were the most popu-

lar of the performers who appear-

ed last year, according to BiU

Schallert, chairman of the Student

Music committee, which sponsors

the events.

"With the cancellation of the

Concert Series, the Musicales will

make probably the most important

phase of the campus' musical life,"

Schallert stated.

Dannenberg, noted for his play-

ing of Beethoven, will open the

program with a performance of

that composer's last piano sonata,

the Opus in, Schallert declared.

Then Hines, who has appeared

with the San Francisco opera com-
pany and in the P{ollywood Bowl
last summer, will present four

famous arias for bass: "In Questa

Tomba Obscura" by Beethoven,

"The Calf of Gold" by Gounod and
two Verdi selections "II Lacerato

Spirito" and "II Vespri Siciliano."

The program will be concluded

by Dannenberg, who will play four

preludes by Shostakovich and "The
Fountain of Aqua Paola" by the

modern American composer,

Charles Griffes.

Tickets for this concert will bt

the same price as last year, 15

cents, and may be purchased at

the door.

*-Dallf Bruin Photo by Bob Creamer.

BATTLE OF WORDS—Friendly enemies James Boock and Eymard Gallagher

of Saint Mary's and Ed Sanders and Fr;ank Wolf of U.C.L.A. (I. tor.) verbally

skirmished on the subject of U.S. participation in a post-war federation in last

Friday's debate. ^

SAINT MARY'S, UCLA.
LEAD OFF DEBATE SEASON

Dance CabinetV(/N/OR COUNCIL
Plans Redtals,NAMES RELEASED

When two Navy Reserve men i ness, brotherly lovt, and justice,

from Saint Mary's met two Army I before there can be peace; peace

Reserve men from U.C.L.A. last must come from the hearts of

Y.W.CJL Frosh

Cenvone Today
The freshman dub of the Y. W.

C.A. will 'hold its first meeting of

the year at 3 pjn. today at the

Y. W. e. A. building. , Plans for the

semester's program will be nuuie.

mpus Calendar

CONSTITUTION re-

ittee of the student

meet today at 2 pjn.

. office, KH. 209.

including new and
rs and prospective

11 meet at noon today

will meet today at 4
in the T.W.C.A. build-

the Soph-Frosh brawl may sign

-^up today at the recruiting booths
on the Quad.

Y.W. C.A. meetings -scheduled

for today In the Y.W.CJL buUd-
ing are:

MEMBSB8RIP COBfBOSSION
at 3 pjn. * •

COUNCIL at 3 p.ra.

FRESHMAN club at 3 pjn.

HOSTESSES *t 4 pjn;

^T.COMBflTTEE, Yeomen.
ana Frosh rally reserves

meetloday at 1 p.m. in K-H.

to mfrk cards for 'the Stan-

gamei

RALLY; COBCMTTTEE, Yeomen,
Fro^i Rally Reserves will

todar at 6:30 p.m. to usher
the A^-U Sing.

F^ ADVISORY committee
^rneet :oday at is p.m. in K.H.

[CHORES AND FRESH-

TOMORROW
Y.W. C.A. meetings scheduled

for tomorrow at the Y.W.CA.
building are:

ELIZARETH BOWES discus-

sion group at 2 pjn.

CABINET at 3 p.m.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
will meet tomorrow it 3 p.m. in

K.H. 210.

RED CROSS VOLUNTEERS
will me« tomorrow at 4 p.m. in

Kerckhoff haU iEaculty dining

Friday afternoon, the official de-

bating season got under way.

The local team of Ed Sanders

and Frank Wolf upheld the af-

firmative of the question, Resolv-

ed: That the United States should

join a post-war league. James

Boock and Eymard Gallagher up-

held the negative for Saint Mary's.

Upon the following points the

affairmative based its case: the

U.S. cannot go back to the old

system, the system employed un-

der the League of Nations; the

trend is now toward collective ac-

tion, indicated by conferences and

alliances of the present day; we
must have a positive"force, rather

than the negative one used pre-

viously; culmination of the Atlan-

tic Charter can only be achieved

through the collective action of

all the United Nations.

Saint Mary's team contended

that: There must be righteous-

men ; it is impossible to have peace

by force.

The negative rebuttal concluded:

Attitudes cannot be changed by

force; if nations were to meet,

would the U. S. be willing to give

Asia to the Asiatics, in a similar

way the U.S. wants merlca for

Americans in the Monroe Doct-

rine?

The affirmative restated its
t

case, declaring that the opposi-

tion had failed to destroy its case,

however* it brought Out the ad-

vantages of such a league as fol-

lows: The league would remove

economic barriers, stabilize the

monetary systems, and insure uni-

form voting.

^ Official Notices

McManus Bills

Piano Recital
Piaiio recital by Dr. George A.

McManus will be held tomorrow at

noon, as one of the regular weekly

musical programs to feature a va-

riety of events including student

musical presentations, visiting ar-

tists, and perhaps even short dra-

matic features, according to Maude
Bailiff, secretary of the commit-

tee on drama, lectures, and music.

This feature will supplement the

regular noon organ recital on Fri-

days, which will be presented this

year by Dr. Lawrence Petran,

University ozfanist, Mrs. Bailiff

announced* *"^" < r ^ ' ^

War Board Colls

for Secrotarits
Students who signed up with

the Student War board for secre-

tarial service will come to K.H.
308 today and tomorrow to sign

for office hours, stated Bob Hine,

War board chairman.

Three girls are niecded for tach

hour, one for office work and two
as staff assistants for the Red
Cross. Each girl will be needed

for a minimum of two houri a
week.

A schedule of office hours will

be posted on the table in the War
board office, on which secretaries

will sign up for hours from 10 ajB.

to 3 pjn. every day, specifying the

wOlbtafaltto

English 3A will meet hereafter

in R.H. 362, instead of in E.B.

145 as announced in the schedule

of classes.

Alfred E. Longueil*

chairman, English department

PHYSICAL EXAMS
All physical examinations for

new and re-entering men students,

scheduled for October 29 have been
postponed until November 7 at the

same hours.

D. S. MacKlBBOii,

Physidaa for Mea.

|(ESEBVE CORPS ;.

Men wishing to enlist ln~ any
armed forces reserve must be
carrying 12 units at the time of

enlistment. Deadline for enlist-

ment in all branches of the reserve

has been announced as Deoember
31. ,

EARL J. MILLER
. Dean of Undergradoates

Newspaper Cubs

Schedule Session
Daily Bruin cubs will meet to-

day at 2 p.m. in KJl 222. confer-

ence room next to the A.W.S. of-

fice, to establish their namet/ion

the official list of Daily Bruin ffe-

ophyte reporters who will write

for the newspaper this semester,

according to Betty Carbee,' city

editor.

In addition to the permanent
roll-call, cubs will have a style and
head-writing review as well as a

concluding discussion of the A.S.-

U.C news bi^it at today's meeting
which is compulsory. Those who
cannot attend because of classes

should establish their names on the

list immediately.

Future cub sessions wlU include

explanations of the faculty and
administration news beats by night

editors, a discussion of 'night-

shop' work, and a qualifying quic

to determine advancement for. the

SPECIAL STATE AND MORRI-
SON SCHOLARSHIPS

A substantial number of special

State and Morrison ScholaAhips

are now available to undergradu-

ate students for the current fall

and spring terms. Any student

who was attending ^ the Univer-

sity during any part of the sum-

mer term is eligible to apply for

the special State awards. Any

student who meets this latter re-

quirement and also is preparing

himself or herself for any of the

armed forces or for the auxiliary

nurses corps or for an equivalent

service is eligible to apply for a

Morrison Scholarship.

Application blanks and further

information may be obtained at

the Office of the Dean of Under*

graduates.

Applications must be filed In the

Office of the Dean of Undergrad-

uates not later than Monday, Oc-

tober 81. 1942.

Will Rogers memorial scholar-

ships for physically handicapped

students, a limited number of

regular state scholarships, and the

Charles Boyer Scholarship, open

to a major in the Department of

French, are also available.

E. LEE KINSEY» Chalrmaa

Conunltte on Undergraduate

Seholartmpe and Prlaes

CALIFORNIA CLUB
SCHOLARSHIP

'. A limited number of California

Qub scholarships, with stipends

of 1200 to $250. will be avaUable

for the year 1942-43 for graduates

of colleges on the Los Angeles

campus who plan to enter upqn

the study of Dentistry, Law, Medi-

cine, Nursing, or Pharmacy on the

Berkeley or San Francisco campus

of the University. Eligibility for

the scholarships is based primarily

on scholarship, character, and

needi Applications on the formi

used for fellowships and xraduate

acholanhlpi are to be filed at the

Special Class

Directors Appointed
for Campus Theater
Dance Coordination

Initiating its new plans for the

coming semester. Dance Cabinet

will open its program this Wed-

nesday with a series of technicjue

classes, experimental dance stu-^

dio evenings, a men's class in body

movement, and instruction in

movement direction. I

Aim of the group is to stress

dance on campus and to give stu-

dents an opportunity to create:

and perform original studies. In

order to keep before students the

importance of movement quality

in acting as well as dancing. Dance

Cabinet is to appoint a movement

director for all Campus Theater

productions.

Movement directors on the three

productions for this fall are DoVo-

thy Walter for Saroyan's "The
Beautiful People," Eileen Hamil-

ton for "America's Big Top," and
Elinore Klein for "Electra."

Leading the Dance Cabinet this

year are: Eileen Hamilton, chair-

man and Esther Silverman, se|cre-

tary. Acting in an advisory capa-

city are: Martha Deane, associate

supervisor of physical education

for women; Josephine Ketcik, in-

structor in dance; Robert Tyler

Lee, assistant in dance, and Jack

Morrison, graduatf; head; Bill Le-

vine, production ; Norma Le<; Lopp,

U.R.A., and Jean Sullivan, presi-

dential appointee.

TECHNIQUE
To assist and instruct students

interested in dance, the Dance

Cabinet is sponsoring a series of

technique classes starting Wednes-

day, October 28, to be held every

other week.

The cabinet will present profes-

sional dance teachers to lead the

classes. Instructing on the series

will be Elinore Brooks, concert

dancer with Lester Horton. Oth-

er teachers to appear are Lester,

Horton. Myra Kinch, assistant in

physical education for women,

Karen Burt, Dean Miller, MarthA

Deane, Josephine Ketcik, and

Robert Lee.

Among the other activities of

the cabinet will be studio dance

evenings presented by campus

dancers. Th^se evenings will be

experimental productions on vari-

ous phases of the dance. The first

of the evenings demonstrating the

fundamentals of dapce will be held

Tuesday evening, November 3, at

7 o'clock in W.P.E. 214.

Madrigal Group
Seeks Singers
The Madrigal group, student mu^

sic organization under the direc-

tion of Raymond Moreman, an-

nounces openings for two altos

and three baritones to raise the

number of members to 14.

The group, "small so it can ac-

complish things," is now making

plans for future appearances, said

Mr. Moreman.

Deadline for

Yearbook Told

Seventy-eight members of the class of 1944, chosen from
145 applicants, have been selected to serve on the junior
council this year, it was announced today by Phil Baker,
junior class president. Initial meeting of the newly formed
group will take place Wednesday, November 4, at the Alpha

Gamma Delta house, Baker con-

tinued. '

New junior council members in-

clude: Amalee Alvey, Dick Bard-

wil, Pat Bello, Jack Berryhill, Dave
Brown, Jerry Bunker, Bill Cain,

Deadlines for filing membership Phyllis Chandler, Sonia Qarabut,

lists as well as appointments for Matt Coppenhaven, Will Coppin-

photographs of members of sev- ger, "Beverly Cawston, Mary Dant,

eral social sororities were an- Bill Deardorff.

nouitced yesterday by Southern NAMES i

Campus committee heads.
j Dave De HJaas, Doreen Demond,

The following organizations Tille Dieterle, Tim Evans, Daniel
must file membership lists and p^lcon, Eleanor Ferguson, Mary

Ferguson, Peggy Flynn, Herbert
Harris-Warren, Ed Henry, Jack

sign contracts for yearbook pages

by next week:

California club. Key and Scroll, JHerrick, Robin Hickey, Peggy
Mortar board. Spurs, Yeomen, Hoyt, Bill Humphrey.
Rally committee, Alpha Phi Ome- Chuck Johnson, Earl Johnson,
ga. Ball and Chain. Blue C. Blue Ij^^^

Joseph, Helen Leahy, Mai-
Key. Circle C. Guidon. Scabbard

^^j^ Lincoln. Betty Linville, Carol
and Blade, Shell and Oar.

These groups should file lists.

Lubic, Mary Louise Leahey,

Mickey McAMoy, Jean MacMal^on,
including names of officers, and

;
Pat McDonald, Alvira McCarthy,

sign contracts in the Southern George Metzger.

Campus office. K. H. 304. by next
|

, ^^rdon McCorkell, Fred- Mont-
week, according to Bessie Mae goj„ej.yChuck McLaughlin. Ruth
Ferlna, organizations chairman of Metro, Margaret McHaffie, Bill

Nord, Kendall Neises, Barbara

Negley, Mary Louise Paine, Bar-

bara Parmalee, John Quilico, Leo-

the Southern Campus.

LENS ON HILGARD
The Southern Campus photog-

rapher wiU be at the following nard Ross, Pleggy Rich, Dorothy

sorority houses this week to take iRaybum.
j

individual pictures of the mem- MORE DAMN NAMES
bers: Gamma Phi Beta, tomor- j^^^^ Ann Robinson, Mary
row; Chi Omega, Wednesday; jschmidt, Ray Slaney, Eric Samuel-
Delta Gamma, Thursday.

Isq^, Ben Shephaxd. Milt Shedd,

Photographer will be at the Elman Schwarz. June Scott,

house between 11 a.m. and 2 9 m. Brit Turner, Adelle Tniitt, Gfene

on these days. It is urged that iVan Buren, Max Willardson, Dick

all members make arrangements jWoodard, Virginia Wellons, and
to be photographed at that time. Blanche Young.

Members of Alpha Chi Omega, ' Outstanding juniors who have

Kappa Alpha Theta, and Kappa
Kappa Gamma who failed to have

their photographs taken last week

must make appointments at the

been appointed honorary members

of the class council include: Al So-

lari. Bill Duddleson, Bob Hine,

Ginnie Hogaboom, Bob Thomas,

Campus Studio, K.H. 309, by Fri- jHerb Fleming, Jane Wallerstedt,

day, it was announced. and Marv Leej. ' •!

''Yfs siftt...

ate Diviaion, Adm. 136, not kttr

thin October 31. 1942.

Note: Attention ii called to tht

fact that tht full amount of theM

scholarship! ouiy bt awarded to

students aj^ilying for entrance in-

' ^ tht Medical School in tht class

w.ginning In February, 1943.

BENNET M. ALLEN, AettBf

Dean of tht Ormduatt DlTlaioB.

001TI7MI
Wattfhts

JIWILBT
DlaaMBdt

MAYER'S
UNIVntSITT AWEUtEI

•1c«-cdd Coc«-C«lfl !• mf M^ iMrO-

qiwnthlfHI. Ym db<M. ITt

Ml ^bH III Us wioIbiiii* WWf^^S bilto

Oi.

• '-'A^-

raAidton; Jtf iih Mm• t»nMm k

CocchCoIh HMlff. N^lM^y •iMtan AipNtoltV
ionue uNOtt autmowty of thi coca-cou company iy
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Undefeated Broncs. 14-6

::•.•. ,if —Photo Courttsy L A. Examiner.

FRIETAS TO BEALS— Was a combination that clicked all afternoon
against the Bruins in a game that saw the boys from Westwood upset
the applecart of a previously unbeaten Santa Clara eleven.

i> s
SPOTS

i

r

\

by Milt Willner

Our deepest and most pro-

. found thanks to the careless

Bruins who forjrot to turn in

, the horseshoes from the foot-

ball pants to the nation's

,
scrap drive, because if ever

anything came in handy, it

. was those horseshoes Babe
Horreirs football team was

, carrying against the Broncos
from Santa Clara last Satur-

; day. !

But at the same time our hats
go off to the Uclan team which
held off those Broncs when it real-

ly counted. Any outfit that can
« Qutbattle a team coached by Buck
Shaw on their own 9, again on the

, 21, and lastly on the 15 and then
take over the ball on downs must
have something.

\

And in our opinion the Bruins
ieal!y have something this year
although they didn't show very
much dt It Saturday. Even though

,
the Doys from Santa Clara did run
rings around the Uclans they don't

pay off In yardage, but in how
miny times t team can cross the
goal, and when the chips were
down the Bruins were in there
with the goods. l

THAT'S OVEB
About all there is to say b that

we are very glad that game is

over; barring the St. Mary's Pre-
flight game it was probably the

' toughest ouftit the Bruins will run
up against this year, although the
schedule from here on is anything
but easy.

The last Bruin touchdown was a
real thriller when Ev Riddle grab-
bed the pigskin out of Beals'
hands and ambled for the clinch-

ing score and thus more than made
up for the butch of missing Frei-

tas on the latter's 48 yard touch-
down jaunt. *

j

One other thing sticks out from
the game, and that is the way Ken
Snelling boomed his way tliough
the center of the SanU Qara line

for 6 points after Waterfield's

fooler had brought the pigskin to

the 5 yard line. It just about
brings to the top the career of Mr.
Snelling and gives the Westwood-
«r» one of the most fearecl line

crashers on the Coast

Q-T VS. MODEL T
Lest there be any doubts kbout

the rest of the campaign the next
item on the Bruin agenda will be
the tough Stanford Indians in the
Homeconfiing battle which will fea-
ture the annual fracas of the ^-T
vt. the Model T. Claimed to have
one of the best lines in the country,
Stanford would like nothing ijetter

than to a^ar as the giant-killers

of the conference and whap the
Bruins. A win by the Indians would
put the P.C.C. race in something
of a mess so there's plenty at stake
next Saturday afternoon.

BrubabesLose

to Raiders' 20-6
Commandos Lose
in Last Quarter
Alamitos Flurry

by Bill Moullett

Maybe the Brubabes were

trying to follow in their big

brothers* footsteps and let a

naval preflight outfit walk off

with the spoils that were

handed over to them on a sil-

ver platter, like the varsity BruiAs

did in their second game, but at

any rate the score read and will

always read, Los Alamitos, 20,

Commandos. 6.

The Brubabes were by no

means as much of an underdog

team as the score showed; other-

wise they couldn't have field Ed
Ck>ddard'8 boys scoreless until

the last tlirM minutes of play.

Coach Osteins Conmiandos in

fact were out In front six no-

thing and apparently had the

ball game in the bag when along

came a power-primed halfback

named Berry of the Air Raiders,

who shoved his boys into high

gear and drove for 88 yards and
a touchdown. Joe Huppart,
tackle and former U.C.L.A. stu-

dent, booted the conversion to

pat the Air Raiders out in front

7-«.

cnupmin oni^jBRUin
Broncs Outgain

Uclan Gridders
(Continued from page 1)

the end of the "irst two periods, the Bruins lo6ked as thougK
it would take a miracle for them to break the stout Bronc

I defense and /in the game.

I
Coach Horrell must have given

his team a shot of something or

other, during the half, for they i

With King Fodtball still the
major topic of consideration
around the sports office in KJL
212D let's not forget that some of
the othef teamt are working out
for their present season and sea-
sons to come. Freddie ester's
Commandos almost had their game
s«wed up until the final three min-
utes when the Air Raiders from
Los Alamitos went hog-wild and
scored 20 points. However, the
Brubabes have something and
showed It in their defensive play
inside their 5 yard stripe.

• • •

Then th« championship water
polo team started their try f6r a
i«peat performance by knocking
over the Compton tankmen by the
•oort af 10-5. It would certainly
tuw tradltfon upside down if the
mermen could bring back the
bonttng twice in a row. (StaM-
thing thty have never dooe).

Trying to get back. on the top
side of the scoring the Commandos
took to the air with a desperate

heave by Jackie Howard which
was intercepted by Bolinger ' of

Navy and run back 45 yards and
the number two touchdown for

the Air Raiders.

The Brubabes came back for

still more and started another
passing attack which was ended by
having halfback Chin, second
stringer, intercept a last-second

pass and head for pay dirt to put
the Air Raiders out in front 20-6.

It was in the early part of the
second quarter that the Bni-
babea first showed fire when
tliey recovered a Navy fulfible

at mid-field. Howard tossed a
flat pass to Max Dunn for seven;

Kavich made it a first by buck-
ing to the Navy 80; Howard
again passed to Dunn for a first

down OB the 16; then on the
third down Howard stepped l>ack

and shot a pass to end Bob Lind-
ley lor the first score of the
day.- •

Despite their loss by two touch-
downs, the Brubabes at times
showed some first-rate ball play-
ing. The Commando line proved
to Coach Freddie Oster that they
really could hold when the Navy
team threatened. Bob Lindley was
a standout on defense for the Bru-
babes along with dusky Willie
Hunter and Bill Jojmson.

Brubabe backs Dunn, Blumberg
and Howard kept the wagons roll-

ing for most of the Commando
yardage. Elusive and speedy
Jackie Howard ran much too fast

for his interference and usually
had to fight his way around the
ends single-handedly.

For the Navy l^waa all Berry
and fnUback BUllnger in tiie

backfleld. Berry, » left half by
name and a demon ball carrier
by profession, fonght Ua way tii-

tp the Bmhabe backfleld too
BMy ttmoa lor Coach Oster**
liking.

Showing a strong need for a
passing and Jcicking improvement/
the Brubabes w^l akt out to avenge
laat Saturday's game that tnded
witk them on the abort end.

INTO THE PAY DIRT— After a 77-yard march booms Fullback
Ken Snelling to put the Bruins into the lead in Saturday's Bronco
bustin' session. Other Uclans identified are Cap't. Chuck Fears

(IQ), Buck Compton f34) on the ground, Jubilant Bill Arm-
strong (60), Jack Finlay. (17), and Snuffy Smith (48). >Snell-

ing later kicked the point.
.

_photo courtesy l a. Tim«

Coast Pigskin

Results Show

Major Upsets
by Umted Press

Tired of being kicked

around, California and Stan-
ford reared up Saturday and
smote down major Pacific

Coast Conference opposition

as if to get in good warm-up
practice for the Big Game
next month.
The Bears walloped favorite

Washington 19-6 and the Indians
converted the Trojan wooden
horse into match sticks 14-6 at
Kezar stadii^. Both victors turn-

ed in the kind of games their re-

spective coache^: Stub Allison and
Marchy Schwartz, knew they had
in them. ' 7 ?

Down la Los Angelee, Santa
Clara, last of the major unbeat-
en coast teams—and one of the
last few in the nation—ale ham-
ble pie with the biunptlons

Bfulns of U. O.L.A. doing the

feeding.

That 14-6 score was hard for
the Broncos to swallow, especially

after their puff up as favoi^tes,

at least in the Bay area. ^ <

Oregon State, early season

contenders for a Rose Bowl re-

peat, became an also-ran after

Washington State get tigroogh

mauling the Beavers. M-lt.
In the other conference game,

Unlversi^ty of Oregon finally broke
into the win column with little

Idaho as the inevitable victhn,

28-0. It was r wide open contest

with both teamf trying to achieve
victory through air power.

Brum Mermen Swamp Tartars
in First Battle of 1942 Season
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Gaels Snap Lion

Win Streaii by

13-0 Triumpli

by United Press
The Galloping Gaels from

St. Mary's blasted Loyola uni-

versity's hopes of an unde-

feated season today by stop-

ping the Lions' four - game
winning streak with a 13-0

victory before 18,000 fans in

Gilmore stadium. .

St. Mary's, after going scoreless

in the first half and staving off

two determined Loyola marches
to the 15 yard line, came back
strong in the third period for a
touchdown gained almost single-

handedly by Fullback Tony Com-
pagno.

The stocky Compagno inter-

cepted a Loyola pass on his own
40 yard stripe and dashed on down
to the LojDola 33 before he was
forced out of bounds. Sev^ plays

took the Gaels over the goal line

and Compagno carried the ball six

out of the seven times. He scored

on a reverse around right end
from the three yard line. Gonzalo
Morales kicked the conversion

point.
^

The Gaels- put ovar another

one early in the laat quarter

after Morales had sent them fly-

ing to the Loyola two yard line

from the SI with paaaas to Bay
Curry and Compagno. Moralea

Idoughed over the eonter of the

line for tha acore. Germaine
missed Um attempted conver-

sion.

St. Mary's picked tip nine first

downs compared with Loyola's

seven. Thf QuU gained a total

of 170 yards and tht plucky Llons^

picked up IM.

The championship Bruin

mermen swamped the Tartar

waterpoloists with a tidal

wave score of 10 to 5 in the

1942 season's opener last Fri-

day in the UCLA pool. The

Uclan team, though not yet in

midseason condition, put on a

fast show that had Compton

on the wrong end of the score

from the first—and the Bruins

kept them there throughout

the tilt. .

Praise the Lord

and Pass...!
Tot«I yardatt

(running plAjl) ._
Tardfl loci

(runnint plays)
Ntt yardava (rushlnc)
forward passes attempted
Perward passes oomirieted-.
Forward passes

Intfomplete -

Forward paasat had
Intercepted

Broncos Bruins

The victory march was headed
by Forward Norbert Auerbach,
who was accredited with five of
the ten Bruin goals. Dore Schwab,
sprint, and, Jimmy Cozens, for-

ward, each turned In good pcr^
formances with two goals apiece.

Stan Talpis added one more for

good measure. The boys took 30
shots for the 10 goals so they
wound up with a .333 ;)ercentage.

Right Forward Langstaff of

the Compton Tartars led hia

teammates with two goals.

Bruin guards Bob Kern and El-

mer Crumley did good jobt at their

defensive posts all through the

contest. Phil Simon, goalie, made
several brilliant saves which kept
the Tartar point total down to rea-

sonable size.

Although Friday's oonteet be-

tween tha. Tartan and tha.

Brutna bided 111 for eeast een-

ferenea watarpola elnba, naoat

team members were lar from
over-optinilatlo. The boya beUeva
tliat they have ehamploBsldp

material, bat their ball elnb la

far from top ahapa.

Captain Bob Kern cautioned his

men against overconfidenoe at the

early stages of the season. Kern
would rather attribute the win to

the breaks of the game than to

'Bruin superiority.

Total yards (forward
passes)

Xards inlbrcepted passes
rtturntd

Total net yardace,
passing and rushint

First downs (running
plays)

First downs (passes) _
nrst downs (penaltlai)
Total first downs
Total scrimmage plays -.

Number of kickoffs
ATcrage length kickoffs
Avorage length kickoff

return*
Number of punts
Total yardage punts .

Average length, punts
Total yardage, punt
returns

ATerage length, punt
returns

Number penalties against
Tardii lost. ^ penaltioa
Ball lost on downs ,

Total number fumbles
Own fumbles recovered .
Ball lost on fumbles
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14.66

9.60
11
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TABOAOX OMNBD BT BACKS
BAunta

Playera TCB TTA TL Wet Avf . PU
Solari 33 76 6 70 3.04

Snelling 17 it 4 66 3.83

Waterneld . t 18 3 31 7.00

Blddle 4 16 S 16 4.00

v. amlth ... 1 1 • 1 1.00

TptAk If 478 1.61 U

Fresno Stat*

Tops GHd Scoring
FRESNO, Calif., Oct. 25. OLE)

—^Fresno State college retook top

scoring hoRon for the nation to-

day, defeating the Fort Ord, Calif.,

football team by a score of 80-0.

Tulsa University In Oklahoma

held the top spot yesterday with

an aggregate score 6t 396. Fres-

no's win today brought their total

Ito 27a

Gophers Beat

Michigan; Irish

Humble lllini

by United Press

Minnesota's Golden Goph-

ers marched into the ranks of

the mighty, sharing honors

on the college football sea-

son's best form Saturday with

Notre Dame and the Bruins of

UCLA.
I

• rt

Humbled twice this year, Min-

nesota displayed the power that

made it the mythical champion

last season as it rolled over high-

ly-favored Michigan, 1J6-14. The

battle for the Little Brown Jug

featured four Big Ten scraps in

which Iowa downed favored In-

diana, 14-13; Ohio State continued

undefeated with a 20-6 win over

Northwestern,' and once-tied Wis-

consin overpowered Purdue, 13-0.

Notre Dame for the second

successive week blasted a pre-

vionsly unbeaten foe. First con-

queror of the Iowa Seahawks,

the Fighing Irish came from

behind to stop undefeated Il-

linois, 21-14. Meanwhile, In the

Far Weat, TJ.C.L.A. polished off

the Pacific Coasfs last clean

collegiate slate with a 14-6 vlo-

toiy over Santa Clara.

With three unbeaten and un-

tied clubs—Santa Oara, Illinois

and Brown—knocked off, only 10

major teams were *
left in this

category. They are:

EAST: Army, Boston Cbllege,

and Syracuse.

SOUTH: Alabama, Georgia,

Georgia Tech, and T.CU.
Mm-WEST: Ohio State and De-

troit.

FAR-WEST: Cajtfomia Pre-

Flight.

Four teams whose recorda

were marred <Hily ^y tlea—

WaahingtoB, North Carolina,

Oaorgto Pre-FUght. ^^.<jreorg<H.

it dowB 4p daCaat.

came out, received the kickoff, and

immediately began to break the

Brdnc. After left half Al Solari

took the Santa Clara opening

kick back to his own twenty-

three yard line, the Bruins launch-

ed a sustained drive which took

them exactly 77 yards in 11 playt

and, with Snelling's perfect place-

ment, gave them a lead of 7 to

in the ball game.

The biggest play in that drive,

and, in fact, in the entire game
from the Bruin standpoint, wai
Bob Waterfield's fake reverse and

naked end sweep in which he went
19 yards to the Bronc five. It wai
the play that he used against Ore-

gon State for much yardage, and
which scored against Cal. The
Horrellmen have pulled the play

out of the bag just three times

this season and each time it haa

l>ecn successful. ' - 4

•'

Ken Snelling punched the ball

across the goal line on the first

scrimmage after Waterfield's

run. He drove off his own 'right

tackle and crossed into pay dirt

standing up. . .
- »

Just a minute or so later—tha
jubilant Uclan rooters had barely

settled back into their seats—For»

rest, Bronc center, intercepted a
Bruin pass on his oWn 25 yard

'

line. Santa Clara advanced to tht

U.C.L.A. 48 on tv^'o play's, then
lightning struck, as Jesse Freitas,

the outstanding man on the field

Saturday, faked a pass and tore

off right side of the Bruia line—
which wasn't there— Went past

Waterfield, avoided Riddle, and
scored. The Broncos missed the

precious placement which would
have tied up the ball game, and
the scored remained 7 to 6.

U.C.L.A. guarded that valuable

one point lead through three San-
ta Clara invasions into Bniin ter-

ritory in the remainder of ffectie

third and fourth periods. Then
with but. two minutes left to play,^

Snuffy Smith dumped Pat Hig-

gins, Santa Clara scat back, on
his own five. A pass brought tht

Broncos to their twenty-two.

Then, ^verett Riddle, Uclan right
*

half, intercepted a Bronc pass and
drove back thirty yards to score.

Only then did the game look like

a U.C.L.A. victory.

Ken Snelling added ^e final

point to the Bruin total tQ

make the score 14 to 6, and put
the finishing touches on a gamt
that dropped the highly, and
Justly, rated ^Santa Clara Bronca
from the ranks of the undefeat-

ed in the nation and left but oat
major undefeated eleven on the

Ceast St. Mary's PrefUght
Coach "Babe" HorreU of the

Uclan eleven summed up the con-

test thusly: 'We had the iuck
when it counted. That is. In tht

last few minutes." The locker

room atmosphere after the Bronc
game differed vastly from tfiat

after the Cal game the week be-

fore.

Coach Horrell must have
glvMi them some sort of a rooa-

Ing talk during the half. Cap-
tain Charley Fears came out of

the locker room saying ''Well

take that blankety-blank ball

down the field and score." They ,

did.

Outstanding in the Bniln line

were left tackle Jack Finlay and
right guard Jack Lescoulie. Out-
<8tanding^in the Bruin backfleld

were left half Al Solari, quarter-

back . Waterfield. and fullbaek

Ifinallin^

t
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EDITORIALS
On^With the Dance

1 11 generally conceded that college dances
In wmimc must ^e de-frilled and streamlihed in
orde*to conform with the public demand for sim-
plifiqition, economy, and sacrifice. As in the case
of effcry other undergraduate social event, a
functional purpose must also be found to justify
theirl^xistance.

*

x (

jveral excellent proposals have already been
adop|ed by campus groups. Many fraternity
houses sell war stamps and bonds at their affairs.

Othe|s use their dance proceeds to establish

scholarships for students returning from service
after^e war. And there are an infinite number

' of chirities and relief funds that benefit from the
savings effected through higher bid costs and less
decoration expense. * iv- ; (\^iv .f .

[he sponsors of the semester*s first big social
eventfelast Saturday evening may be commended
for finding a worthy cause towards which their
profi« will go. ^ Judging from the number of
coupl|s in attendance, their program to purchase
War b|)nds with the dance profits got off to a good
financial start.

j

^

iwever, it seemed that the planning com-
mitted under-estimated the drawing power of this

fuhct pru Facilities for handling the large crowd
were totally inadequate, reminiscent of the 1941

Junio| Prom. As a result many complaints were
heard| about- crowded dance floors, checkrooms,
and efeewheres.

svotingf an editorial to review the term's
first iiajor dance may be considered by some as
wastwi emphasis.^n a relativelv unimportant
topic! But the fact that over 500 Bruins jammed
themselves into a small country club proves that
affairt of this type will play a larger rdle in main-
tainin b: student morale this year than ^ver before.
It is a natural result of the accelerated academic
progr im that students will want to relax and en-
joy tlemselves whenever they can as the oppor-
timiti is for jsuch good times steadily grow fewer.

S nee an obvious need exists for these dances
and vie hav^ already <iedic^ted their proceeds to
good Ccause$, let the givers of future affairs,

whetller all-University or private fraternity, keep
the pirposes in mind while looking more to the
comfort and enjoyment of the participants.

More

ofless

Novf You Know

-^
V

A^' majority of students neither know the
of thi elected and appointed officials who
ip their own government nor do they give

Jith today's app^tment of Jane Waller-
Mustic and Service Board head. all*Student

tive Council posts are filled until Februarv.
jmbexfs inclyde Miss Wallerstedt, A.S.U.C.

Presicfcnt Bjll Farrer, Vice-President Pat Darby,
O.C.B ; Chaiifman Osceola Herron.

j

Jsne Miry Eklund, A.W.S.r Rudy Massman,
A.M.S;; Marjorie Morrison, U.R.A.; Bob Hine,
War bbard; jBill Levine, theater activities: Frank
Wolf,jforensics; Burr Baldwin, Men's Athletic
board; [Bob Weil, publications; representatives-at-
l^ge ilargaf-et Karl and'Spencer Williams. 1/

Ato faculty representatives Dean Earl J.
Millerk alurhni representative Johnny Jackson,
and A.^.U.Cj. graduate manager William C. Acker-
man. ^ j

N iw you know; start giving a damn:

CanfJlCars
Tm Organizations Control board has set up

a system ofjtransportation files designed to cone
with tfee present gasoline and tire shortage. In
so doiifig it ^as taken a step in the right direction.

Bilt it has not, we feel, utilized all the methods
avatlaftle anjd will not be successful in its program
until il does so. For "transportation wanted" and
"transportation offered" files are not enough.
True t lis mtthod will help bring students without
cars to and ^om campus, but only a small number,
and th it a kroup 'which could be accommodated
by bus [ :[ ^

1

TKerc is another group, and probably a larger
one, tmit is jas yet untouched by the existent set-

up. It; is composed of students who have cars
butcaimot afford to operate them regularly. -

Tdjthe Organizations Control board falls the
task o^rganizing the transportation program on
lines TOiich defense factories have already found
succestful, namely, thenar pool." For most stu-

dents would be willing to drive to school once a
week v^th fjour or five other students who would
in turn idrivi their cars on other days, i

Pephapi a special "car pool sign-up" could be
arrangj^ whereby students in a given area could

for transportation as needed and encircle

on which they would be willing to drive,

fed, would help solve the transportation

probleifi, at the same time conserving vital rubber
and 8a\ |ng on gasoline.

.

' —jAnt Bedell.—-r-r^
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f^^f by Leslie Swabacker
w§ Were slightly amazed to find

our usually decorous neighborhood
turned Into a warring free-for-all

as the result of a practice air raid

incident last night.

Participating in the make-be-
lieve calamity were Red Cross

workers, fire-watchers, air-raid

wardens, stretcher carriers, and
First Aid workers, numbering
libout forty in all, augmented by
about one hundred spectators,

viewirg the scene with mingled

delight and bewilderment. •

Theoretically
Theoretically, one house had

been hit by a bomb and was burn-

ing frightfully. Inside the domi-
cile were four persons, two of them
fatally injured and two seriously

burned and suffering from numer-

ous fractures, concussions, and
just plain shock.

In their zest to start bandaging

and administering aid, the Red
Cross and First Aid workers for-

got to remove their patients from

the house and proceeded to apply

their medical treatment while

burning beams and walls caved in

on their patients.

All Done
After removing all four persons,

at the behest of the perturbed sen-

ior air-raid warden, the patients

were properiy ticketed, laid upon

stretchers, and the ambulance was
called.

The ambulance, in the form of

a station wagon, was three-quar-

ters of an hour late. Sitting in it

were thre^ 18 year old boys and

the driver. With its arrival, a

battle royal ensued between the

head nurse and the driver of the

ambulance, both insisting that

their stretchers should be used to

remove the victims to the hospital.

Victory*
During the argument. In which

the nurse was victorious, one of

the patients died of exposure, and

the other was well on his way to

an unhappy demise as a result of

prolonged shock.

After the fire had been success-

fully combatted by the fire-watch-

ers, who spent three hours, sub-

sequently, unassembling the hoses

and returning them to their right-

ful owners, the participants and
the crowd dispersed.

Despite the errors which 6ccur-

red, we were encouraged by two
things: first, the seriousness with

which the participants undertook

their jobs; and second, the ^^ very

noticeable community spirit and

friendliness, which we can't re-

member existing before the threat

of war on oiu* home shores came
to America.

Letter from Cal
by B^haVhf ClHin /^^

in regular session is very

different than it was during the

summer session. Ten thousand

students have enrolled whidh Is

just 2,975 less than registered in

the last regular session. The num-

ber of graduate students has been

cut almost in half though. Ber-

keley is teeming with gayly cloth-

ed gals and men, who overflow the

Telegraph' avenue eating joints.

Monday. October 26. 1942

•f'
Jwoon
the Aisle

And everyonf looks happy and

gloating over being bacfc

War is very cIom to the cam-

pus pith shipyard workers -r^

crulted from student ranki.

Some are working full time but

many men are taldng advantage

of the S day weekend work and
t^e four hoar day plan offered.

One of the students entering

Medical school was warned by
his doctor that unless he keeps

studying steadily, the shipyard

environment will dull his mind.

Fraternity men reaped 500 tons

of scrap metal after scavenging

Berkeley. War Board held two
meetings this week, made plans for

Bundles for Bears in the service,

stamp sales, volunteer farm labor

and more. There's labor shortage

up and down the avenue and signs [the plot's sake;

in all restaurant windows begging
for help; as much as 62H cents an
hour is being paid.- gi^c* ^

i,.
, ,:

And tlie student Co-op la Sta-

phens Union' is closed down.
Slgn-upa for volunteer waiters

and waitresses to get it going

again were held during the week.

It -was supposed to open Friday
with student body leaders, from .

the president on down. befalBd

the eonnlfcr but tiiere was a slip

somewhere for it's still closed.

The housing shortage was solved

by surveys taken during the sum-
mer of private homes, urging them
to open extra rooms to students.

A.S.U.C housing board did noble
work.

War Is on the campus with the

Frosh-Soph battles also. So far

there's been a record sale of

dinks and green ribbons and the

Ice Box (Orlns and Growls) Is

filled with letters from 25 fresh-

Boen to SO Sophs and back again.

Fury blazed when freshmen

went to tlie Mg O before the

last football gaAie and found

nary a Soph guarding the menu-

PRApTICAL
TERMS

by Pat Campbell ^

Mtlir.
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As I

See It

by Eddie Pike .

There are several schools of

thought as to what constitutes "a

good American." One of the most
prevalent and I should say pre-

carious notions yet advanced is

that acceptable ancestry makes
good citizenship.

Not long ago. Representative

Holland charged that Joe Pat-

terson, editor of the virulent

New York Daily News, was
stimulated by Axis propaganda

and close to treason in his con-

tinued isolationist policy, his

attacks on Roosevelt, and his

debunking of pe»ce aims. «

Patterson's answer was this: **I

am a hundred per cent Ameri-
can." He addfed that he»was of

Scotch and English descent and
that his family had been in Amer-
ica for many generations. This

he considered sufficient evidence

to discount the charges.

The point is this. Being '*a

good American" is something

which has to be worked on.

Understanding the meaning of

democracy, believing In human
dignity and freedom Is not In-

herited.

Laval is of pure FreAch blood.

Quisling's Norwegian ancestry

dates back a long way. Lord Haw
Haw, William Dudley Pelley, and
many other traitors can trace

their geneological background far

into their own country's past.

A Kelly piloted the ship that

dropped bombs on the Harona.
A Levin dropped the bombs. An
Elsenhower commands Ameri-

can forces in Europe, while men
of Polish, Scandinavian, Negro,

Italian, and scores of other ex-

tractions are playing large parts

In the preserving of the Ideals

for which America stands.

America's millions are tied to-

gether by an intellectual rather

tlian a blood heritage. Waving
the ancestral flag constitutes the

pleasure of the mediocre citizens

who can lay no other claim to

merit. You are not bom "a hun-
dred per cent American." You

All this talk about winning,

the peace as well as winning

the war is very fine indeed,

but what's the good of worry-

ing about what happens after

the war if it doesn't end in

victory for the United Na-
tions?

And it won't end In our victory

if we don't settle down, start

thinking and acting in practical

terms. Too many people ate spend-

ing their time discussing: the ad-

jujjtments to be made to life when
we have smashed the Axis; none
seem to be at all concerned with

what happens if we lose and we
might well lose if we don't get to

the heart of the trouble.

Man's greed for money and
power, which In the first place

brought about this war, Is also

serving to nndermine the gen-

uine and sincere attempts of

the majority of the people of the

Allied countries to give their all

ta fui^ther the cause.

Several very concrete examples

may be cited as evidence of this

staterrent. Atkinson and Pollack,

the two contractors handling the

dry dock and naval base at Termi-

nal Island seem to consider thisf

national crisis a good opportunity

for making a nice little haul.

They have hired a group of men
and placed them in positions r6-

ment What, oh what, would
have happened If Stanford had
been around, the freshmen ask.

"Pelican" flew this week, fea-

turing a satire on the "Spirit of

Stanford" with Frankie Albert,

where until the last few minutes
it seems as though Stanford beat

Cal last year. In the previous is-

sue, the feature was Kaiser putting

the college on an "efficient" basis

,—rolling them out in two weeks
br so with a blue BA stamped on
their shaven heads.

Enough for now—^must rush off

to the game.

Throw in the luscious Lana,
the awesome Gable, the {leroic fall

of Bataan. and a newspaper—^for

and there you
have the motion picture "Some-
where I'll Find You," now playiqg
at the Carthay Circle. ;« V

Clark Gable and Robert Ster-
ling, the supporting player, as

brothers and war correspondents,

both fall for another correspond-

ent—namely Miss Turner. But
guess who Lana goes for? Of
course, Gable is strictly he-man,
the love 'em and leave 'em type,

leaving Sterling as "Old Faithful."

The plot centers on a search, for
Lana by the two "brothers"

through the wilds of Indo-China,

where she got lost on a news as-

signment. Poor girl! Finally the

picture after a brief seqjjence in

the Philippines on the fatal day
of December 7, winds up in Ba-
taan. Whee!

Who Cares?
However, who cares about the

plot, when you have the opportun-

ity to see terrific love scenes done
with expert finesse by the one

and only Gable and the equally

"torrid" Lana. There are at least

fifteen clinches in tlie picture,

naturally putting the plot way in

the background, but giving Gable-

Turner fans sometliing to cheer

about.

Miss Turner, as a war corre-

spondent, even when she is dirtied

up in the Indo-China sequence, is

not entirely convincing. Who ever

saw a glamorous, curvacfeotls wo-
man jyar correspondent ? Her act-

ing has improved, however, and
she is something to see, as, no
doubt we all realize.

Swashbuckling
Gable plays a part that we all

know and love to watch him enact

— the handsome swashbucklTng

hero, who treats women rough and
mean, but with wonderful results.

All in all, ^'Somewhere I'll Find
You," with its weak time-old plot,

still rates four enormous ecstatic

sighs from this reviewer. If you're

"in the mood," this picture is

worth the time and tires to see.

^Phyllis Lertzmaa.

m,
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and
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He*sMad
Dear Editor:' ^'

By golly, I'm mad.
I don't expect every fellow on

campus to be a gentleman. But
when six or seven girls have to

ride to school standing in the bus,

holding pounds of books in their

arms, while at the sapie time the

same number of fellows occupy
the available seats

—

Well maybe they ought to give

classes in etiquette here.

I lose all respect for the dirty

sons of guns that look out the
window or fake sleeping whil* the
poor gals shift from foot to foot.

B.B.

So Sorry

Dear Editor,

I've been robbed.

Murray Shapiro
(The article. "Fighting and

Voting." printed In Friday's

Bruin, under the heading <'On

Other Quads," by Helene Licht,

was a "Quad-Wrangles" column
by Murray Shapiro. Our slncer-

est apologies to . Miss licht

—

the ed.)

Today's Thought
Dear Editor,

Congratulations. The Bruin is

fortunate in having Frances Wray.
Her daily thoughts under the

heading of "N'est-ce pas" are love-

A Romanticist.

rowis

eral council for the solving of tMt^
critical situation. vj.,

With united effort, with con*

structive suggestion, with definite

action, we will be able to stop kiU«

ing. raping and stealing.

Some Eastslde Studeni

' iThanks

Dear Grins and Growls. ^

^ For once I have no "beefs^-l-t

would just like to thank each aid
everyone of the wonderful, ptopi
who helped make the drive 91
Marine packages such a success.

Students on campus were giv

only a two day notice in which
purchase, pack and deliver th

gifts, and they responded eagerl

From Joe Felker in the storeroom
who helped us get paper and
string for wrapping, to the girla

who "wandered" into the AWS
office to help wrap far into thf
afternoon, and even to the Armjj
across the street for acting as 'de*

livery boy—we say thank you. T6
those people "You can rest assured
that a large number of those Ma««

rines on the fighting fronts, who
are fighting to make all our
Christmasses happy, will have •
happier one themselves."

Lenee Striflln^

Fine Job

'Stone Walls Do NotJ
by Adele Truitt

Today when our environment has been completely dis-

rupted by tlie war, when our men are giving their lives, and
our entire national effort is directed toward and dedicated
to the preservation of freedom and democracy, on'fe may
well ponder what is happening to those men society has
deprived of freedom. Has the war "

changed life for them, too?

The answer was to be found last

Viva Vento ^

Dear Editor,

More power to Jimmy Vento!
His concern over the plight of the

Eastside boys is deeply appreciated

by everyone out here on the East-

side. We are also backing his

proposals for more recreational

centers and less prejudice on the

part of the authorities.

This problem of the Mexican
youth, we feel, is not on]^ one for

Vento, for the Eastsiders, but also

for the entire city. As a civilized

community, we. the citizens, must
care for our fellowmen—^good or

bad. Every section of our vast city

should be represented in a gen-

Dear Editor,

Moham Mahdi EI Azouni did -^

fine job of raking me over tha
coals on Thursday's Bruin. I found
his article very interesting andf

learned something by reading it.

If I was guilty of "a great deal

of immature emotions and naivete

of thought" that is too bad; per-

haps my tender age has something
to do with it

I

,

ji

The fact that some people on
campus read my article is gratify*

ing; whether they disagree or not.'

if the students think a little about
such problems after reading such*

an article it has achieved its in*

tended purpose. ,

^

.
!^ Bob Boss

P.S. I dpn't consider myself an *

expert onj political questions; I*j
certainly njiay be all wrong.

.i.\.\ini:i!Sv(ii.

I[!3IW,/'^ET Mipui

quinng training and experience
which these men never had. The
fellow managing the whole pro-
ject, wha should know how to
handle men, haw to estimate costs
of materials, how to perform every
job necessary to completing a
building, is a simple bricklayer.

When the Chief Estimator
(oh, yes, they have very impres-
sive titles, too) was' ordered by
the owners to estimate how
much work had been completed
to a certain date for a report
to the government, he told them
he could do no such thing with-
out first going out onto the field

to see for himself what had been
done. '^Oh, no,** the owners re-

pUed, "that isn't necessary it
all, you ean just make a good
guess as to how far along we
are.** 80 the Estimator judged
that 80 per eent of the windows
had been placed: he later learn-

ed that not one pane of glass had
been puttied in.

The building manager oixlered

an amount of nuts and bolts, $800
worth, and when they arrived they
were found to be the wrong size;

instead of sending them back and
reordering, ^the company owners
saw, "Oh, throw them on the
scrap heap and order a new load."

$800 down the drain.

Atkinson and Pollack don't seem
to be concerned with the recon-

struction of life after we win the
war. Their main problem at pres-

ent is stuffing theic graft money
Ihnto their pockets.

Friday when Warden Clyde Plum-
mer of Folsom Penitentiary ad-
dressed two psychology classes on
campus. Captain Plummer for-

merly worked for several years in

the Los Angeles district attorney's

office.

Changes
Life in a prison has changed in

many ways. The population of

Folsom penitentiary had risen to

over 3000 formerly; now there are

not quite 2000—1961 to be exact.

This sharp decrease, according to

Warden Plummer, may be ac-

counted for in several ways: many
men are getting parole to work,

and with the present quantity of

employment, fewer men are com-
mitting crimes. :*

Considered major safety risks,

Folsom's inhabitants are brought

there from San Quentin. Folsom is

situated about 22 miles east of

Sacramento, and covers 1310 acres

of ground, 41 acres of which is in-

side the main wall.

^ Psychopathic

"The vast majority of my men
are psychopathic cases," stated

Warden Plununer, "although li-

quor accounts for a good many.
Ordinarily these men may be very

untractable, but if you give them
something to work for, they'll do
it gladly.*^ ^ ?*.^ ' .1

And the war has given them
something to work for. Convicts

are now making nets, blocks and
tackles, and other implements for

government shipping. The 460 lif-

ers who work in the stone quarry
a|« ordinarily considered danger-
ous, because they are men without
hope. But recently they willingly

worked tl)ree shifts a day for six

weeks to complete a bomb cellar

seating 360 to be used for the

women and children in the sur-

rounding, valley.

Review ,

When the warden suggested that

some of the men sign up for mili-

tary training, in case of invasion,

he expected perhaps five or six

hundred. Over 1190 men volun-

teered, four complete troops were
trained, and later passed in review

before a colonel.

Relieving the drastic farm labor

shortage, 250 men have been grant-

ed temporary parole to harvest

crops. One guard is sent out wifh

40 men, who are paroled tp the

ranch and can't leave. The men
pay about $1.50 per day for board

and room, and can earn around $4

a day,

Perhaps it seems strange that

these men should be willing to

work and fight for something they

no longer have. But then we are

forgetting that they, too, are .Am-

ericans, even as we. And in spite

of race, color, creed, or character,

once an American, always an

American.**

By Frances Wray

Honey chillun, „ a-

Don't be hearin >.-
.^

Dem Co-op sireni

Croon,

'Ciuie de library

Is de place

For you . • ,

Or, mark mah word,

One day you'll cry

Dose mad about it,

Sad about it,

Three^-nfckel,

Blut-bqok bluM%
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ADVERTISING
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aiUI/lWlS for Pln-BoTi — >e pw Bb«.
Oood way to Mro tas or mort per WMk
In ipart Urn: Wutweed BovUag. I9n\k
Broxton. . In th> Vglw.

BOT8 for Aftomoon and Saturday work.
Warohousf. 66c per aonr. Anply Mr.
lUWttlfc Mt BOUtil WMtWB ATt.

^OFFERED
dManmBM'~kim anoora tarn— for
tlnut vwcaUra. Reaaonabl* prleos. Oood
color choice. AR-WOU.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TRANSPORTATIOff WAlfTKD->from Alta-
daaa Monday throosb Pridajr tvr 9'M

_JO^elockl. Sycamore 7-4046.

TRANSPORTATION wanted at' 1:00 from
eampoi to Oulrer Clt7 for two. ARdmorc

_S-T0S7.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from' OlMHlale
Sat, for • o'clock one way. CItnu 1-M99.

TRANSPORTATION~~OFinERED
DAILT PROM SAN PKRNANDOu-«9pnlTe>
da 4nd Mtasion BlTda. t:00 o'clock. Cal)

_jrir«n!nM._San Pemando 1425.

ROOM FOR RENT '

dellchtfid room, auitabi* for S
flrls. Opens on encloaed patio. 1 huce
clooeU._AB. l-07li_:

~ LOST
SPIRAL aotabook ewnewhere en eampos-

8!«i I by 1 with naiM llartartt Ban.
Oli-aStO •tut S 9M.



si-naii numDcr,
that a croup which could be accommodated

There it another group, and probably a larger

; that it at yet untouched by the existent set-
It it composed of students who have cars

lf]xt cannot afford to operate them regularly.
S To the Organizations Control board falls the

t 'fwk of organizing the transportation program on
1 jiet which defense factories have already found

[ccctsful, namely, the "car pool." For most stu-
nts would be willing to drive to school once a
eek with four or five other students who would
turn drive their cars on other days.

lii Perhaps a special "car pool sign-up'* could be
.Tanged whereby students in a given area could

^ -up for transportation as needed and encircle
;lp day on which they would be willing to drive.
""

is, we feel, would help solve the transportation
ft-oblem, at the same time conserving vital rubber
a|^ saving on gasoline.

,

—jane Bedell.

11 [
California Daily Brvin

University of California at Los Angeles

^ii?^'^^ ^"^.•"*^ '•''^•» ""^ »«»^^ fliromli««f fU Mflvter Mkool ytmi^i 4OTiBg nsMiMtiMi «nd hoM«y«; dally wccpt Satufri^. tmday. and Monday.
n^^iMr torai: sMiiwMlciy dunag tummtr tnatm bv Hi* AMocla*«d itudantt of Hio
Uiirmity of CaHfomia at Lot Angdot, 409 Wostwood Bo«il«vard. Ut Awgalot, Call-

rA 'f*^ fH ••^•"^-«'«w ••tt«f Soptombor 10. 1942. at tho pott offfico atb t AagolM, Califonria. mdor ttio Act of March I. 1879. S«bflcript^ nt« miV^Wm m <dKfarad by "wH, •»• ytar: $4.00; on* toaioatw, $2.00.

t '^.^t Aftof 7 poK.. H0.9652 ^f?":^
!4 '

•
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i| Editor .

4lobert>v4l|)b

StaH This lituo

c^Uftr^'
• •^* • • • • • • •* • • • • .Chuck Johnson

j-. • / •i:/"**^**»*V*'»*«\»**«%«-^*v««»*.* Gloria Orv«n

Patterson's answer wan thli: **1

am a hundred p*»r cent Ameri-
can." He abided that he.; was of

Scotch and English descent and
that his family had been in Amer-
ica for many g.-'nerations. This

he considered sufficient evidence

to discount the charges.

The point It this. Belnr "a

good American** if something

which has to he worlced on.

Understanding the meaning of

democracy, believing in human
dignity and freedom is not in-

herited.

Laval is of pure Frefjch blood.

Quisling's Norwegian ancestry

dates back a long way. Lord Haw
Haw, William Dudley Pel ley, and
many other traitors can trace

their geneological background far

into their own country's past.

A KeUy piloted the ship that

dropped bombs on the Hamna.
A Levin dropped the bomb*. An
Eisenhower cx>mmands Ameri-
can forces in Europe, while men
of Polish, Scandinavian, Negro,

Italian, and scores of other ex-

tractions are playing large parta

in the preserving of the Ideals

for which America stands.

America's fJiillions are tied to-

gether by an intellectual rather

than a blood heritage. Waving
the ancestral flag constitutes the
pleasure of the mediocre citizens

who can lay no other claim to

merit You are not bom "a hun-
dred per cent American.** You

...^^,r.-^---,^-

quiring Uaming and fxperienoe
which the«e men never had. The
'fellow managing the whole pro-

ject, who should know how to

handle men, how to estimate costs

of materials, how to perform every
job necessary to completing a
building, is a simple bricklayer.

When the Chief Estimator
(oh, yes, they have very impres-
sive titles, too) was ordered by
the owners to estimate how
much work had been completed
to a certain date for a report

to the government, he teld them
he could do no such thing with-
out first going out onto the field

to see for himself what had been
done. "Oh, no," the owners re-

plied, *'that Isn't necessarr at

all, you can Just make a good
rueaa aa to how far along we
are.*' So the Estimator Judged
that 80 per cent of the windows
had been placed; he later learn-

ed that not one pane of glass had
been puttied In.

The building manager ordered
an amount of nuts and bolts, $800
worth, and when they arrived they
were found to be the wrong size;

instead of sending them back and
reordering, /the company owners
saw, "Oh, throw them on the

scrap heap and order a new k>ad."

$800 down the drain.

Atkinson and Pollack don't seem
to be concerned with the recon-

struction of life after we win the

war. Their main problem at pres-

ent is stuffing thcit craft money
ii^*** neir pocketa. .

Sacramento, and covers 1310 acres

at ground, 41 acres of which is in-

side the main wall.

Psychopathic

"The vast majority of my men
are psychopathic cases," stated

Warden Plummer, "although li-

quor accounts for a good many.

Ordinarily these men may be very

untractable, but if you give them

something to work for, they'll do

it gladly."

And the war has given them
something to work for. Convicts

/I'esf-ce pas7\
By Frances Wray

Honey chillun,

jDon't be hearin

V^m Co-op lirena

Croon. -^ ^

'Cause cte library

Is de place ^^

For you ••'i "'

Or, mark mah word,
^.%.>'*'.*-4

nJWf

One day you'll cry :

Dbse mad about it,

Sad about it,

Three-a-nickel,

!Blue-book bluea*

40 men, wtio are paroieo to the

ranch and can't leave. The men
pay about $1.50 per day for board

and room, and can earn around $4

a day.

Perhaps it seems ^strange that

these men should lie willing to

work and fight for something they

no longer have. But then we are

forgetting that they, too, are.Am-
ericans, even as we. And in spite

of race, color, creed, or character,

"once an American, always an

American.**
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B'lULimi'S for Pin-Boyt — te per line

Good way to nrn 126 or mort p«r week
In tparo Um«. Wettwood Bowllog. lOMH
Broxton. Id UhVUImo.

BOY8 for aftoniooa »nd Safcurdfty work.
Warehouae. bbc oer hour. Anply Mr.
Itorsttli. »56 SouUi Woattrn A?t.

:'
. OFFERED

OASmSBRV AND ANOORA TARN— for

flneat awtaUri. Reaaonabla prlcta. Good
eolor cholco. .AR-8S0S3.

TBAN8P0BTAT10N WANTED
TRANSPORTATION WANTED—from Alta-
daaa Monday throutta Friday for 1:00

_o'c|ockt. Sycamore 7-404*.

TRANSPORTATION wanted at S:M from
earaiHU to Oulror City for two. AHdmora

TRANSPORTATICW wanted from'OlMidale
Sat. for t o'clock one way. dtnu 1-5438.
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^jg9mitnu._B%n Fernando 1425.
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rlrli. Open* on encloted patio. 1 bute
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BI^IEF
by United Press ^

IITHEWAR
Jl OEN. MmARTHIJR*8 HEAD-

QUARTERS — Allied war planes
lashed out yesterday against

^ Japanese bases and supply lines

on New Guinea and Timor Is-

^ * lands and the Japanese struck
back with weak raids on Darwin,

^^ ;
Port Moresby and the Milne
Bay area of Southeastern New

, Guinea, it was announced today.
^

'
\

It was the first time since a
,week ago yesterday that Allied

^ bombers had not attacked Raboul
and other Japanese bases men-

^
acing American operations in the
lower Solomons.

,*>

I

CAIRO—AUed troops swarm-
ing throagh widening gaps in tlie

Bortii, central and sooth sectors
' •/ the Egyptian front, have cap-

tnr*d 1,450 Axis prisoners, rout-

> •<! Nasi tanks in the first ar-
mored clash, and are pulverizing

^ the enemy line with the greatest
British artillery blasts since the
Battle of the Sonmfie in Worid

«* War I, it was revealed tonight
American tank crews, which

,
held one sector of the front line,

were presumed to be in the thick

.
•i the battle.

German Field Marshal Erwin
Rommel's frantic efforts to rush

' reinforcements and supplies
»€roas the Mediterranean cost

. Wm farther heavy losses as Al-
lied planes shot down four Junk-
•F8-52 troop-carrying plane*

LONnoN -. Mrs. Roosevelt

^

went calmly through her first
London air raid alarm today,
drawing enthusiastic cheers^rom
women pilots of the Air Trans-
port Auxiliary when she ignored
the sirens and went calmly on
with her address before an offi-

. cers* mess.
i

There were two alarms a few
hours apart. The first, at lunch
time, came when two Nazi raid-
eri crossed the coast and headed
fop London under cover of clou(te.
The second was caused by the
approach of a single German
plane. ^Two of the planes were
shot down but there were no gun-
firt or bombs in the London area.

:, ^JHUNOKING—United 8tet«s
aniiy bombers blasted Hong-
kong today for the second time
in 4« hours, destroying a power
station, while other American
planes attacked the great Jap-
anese held white cloud airfield,
northwest of Canton, it was aa-
o<f>c«d tonigfal.

^

univERsrra OFcnuFORmn fit los nncELEs
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COMPLETE U. P. LEASED WIRE NEWS SERVICE

Constitutional

Revision to lie -.^ ,

Planned TodaylStart,'

Tuesday. October 27. 1942

Presented to
'Vox PopuJi' H«jrd
as Students Submit
Proposed Changes
The "people" of U.C.L.A.^

the members of the Associat-
ed Students—will gret a chance
to exercise their sovereign
power today by bringring to

the committee on constitution-

al revision ideas on what the
A.S.U.C. Constitution should,
or should not contain.

.
Composed of representative-at- A new course designed to im-Urge Margret Karl, vice-president prove reading and studying ability

Pat Darby, O.C.B. chairman Oi- called the Reading-Study Service'

/I

Service
Improves
Studying

ceola. Herron. and Men's Athletic
board chairman Burr Baldwin, the
committee will hold an open ses-
sion today at 1 p.m. in K.H. 204A
to hear what "the people" want in

the way of constitutional
sion.

revi-

I i I

~^"' "»'» '*»oto ^r Herb Dalllnttr.

surrounded by her pulchritudinous at-
QUEEN OF THEM ALL-Peggie Rich ^^ „,, ^,„,„,

cTrnZ\\T^^'
upon her subjects as she begins her week-long reign over Home-

MrLe m"^^^^^^^^

Clockwise beginning at bottom left, the attendantsTeMary Rae MacArthur. Irene Harrod, Doris Burns, and Mary Lou Smiley.

BRUINS BECOME
CAFETERIA AIDES
-No more lunch-time languor or noon-time nonchalance

after this week for cafeteria habituees, because "Bruins willbe bus boys is the edict of the day, according to Joan Ram-

whch^rS^^^^^
Spurs sophomore women's honorary,-. -^ ^^*^.. v,..,._ ,corr.e.Which collaborated yesterday with Yeomen, sophomore T^^*^'* •"^^ Westwood boulemens honorary, on plans for the

lumure i.
,

.

new wartime setup.

•Tomorrow, Thursday, and Fri-
day Spurs and Yeomen—in uni-
form—will be in the cafeteria to
point out to student customers the i

p's and q's of 'bussing." Missi
Ramskill disclosed. "Students must
learn to wait on themselves if the

Delegations

to Meet Today

AMENDMENTS
Tomorrow, at an open meeting

of the Student Executive Council,
the amendments which are pro-
posed today, together with those
already worked out by the com-
mittee, will be submitted and dis-

cussed. If approved, they will go
on the ballot for a special elec-
tion scheduled for the following
Wednesday.

.

The procedure for amending the
constitution, as established in
Article Xin provides for the ap-
pointment by the president upon
authorization by the council of a
conunittee which shall report its

recommendation to the council
'•which shall consider and have
final vote before presentation to
the Association for approval."
IT SAYS HERE

Copies of the Constitution, as
published in the Student Hand-

vards), according to Eva Maria I

^'^*^' ^^ be available for refer-
Moritz. head of the banquet «)«1L«'«» JWlay in the Student Coun-

Pbilia Sponsors

Orientation Fete

for New Members
i.

An orientation banquet will be
held by Philia tomorrow at 5:30
p.m. at Mr?. Grey's. Inn (comer

Vi « NATIONAL
i

W^anNGTON — Coffee - the
i^Mtioii't favorite breakfast bev-

«»»e — became a war casualty

t» sp today.
^ I

Price ChJef Leon Henderson
A decreed nationwide rationing ef-

. fecdre midnight Nov. 28.

^
Pvchases will be limited to

Mie:pound every five weeks for
^^H person 15 y«ar. of age or

V over as of last May 4-5 — date
•f t|ie togar rationing regittra-

TWs means every American
will jbe limited to about
• d4y. •'

!

1^ wisHINOTOP^ - Col. Lewis
Sandjers, director of the selective

;
«ervli;e board's reemployment di-

h> i^ioa, today told the senate mill-

Ji
tary! affairs committee 90 per

l>^
cent :of the manpower problem
can hfi handled under the present,

5,.
l*ws ^d new legislation will n6t

^
be necessary until next year "

two campus eateries are to con
tinue operating."

Approved already by William C.

of War Campaigns
House representatives from all

Ackerman, graduate manager ofi^*'"P"' '^^'"K groups will meet
the A.S.U.C.L.A., Dean Helen M.

i

^^^^ afternoon at 3 p. m in K H
Laughlin. Fern Kelly, manager of 210 to arrange hours forthe cafeteria, the 'serve yourself
system will probably go into effect
next week, the Spurs' president
observed.

WEIL, WEIL
In the estimate of Bob Weil.

mittee.

Philia, a sub-chapter of Phra-
Keres. which is a national social
and service organization for wo-
men, has invited all women on

I
. . ^ ,

campus to attend the banquet, at
Living UrOUpS Hear ^J^h time they win have an op-

war
work and distribute assignments,
according to Dave Cook, chairman
of house representatives.

Salvage program organization
will be discussed at the meeting

Daily Bruin editor and one of the i

^^ ^^" ^'^^'' *""* ^*^ Willard-

most active promoters of the new
*''"' ^^^ ""^ *^^ ^^^""^^^ «"^ ^^n-

n

a cup

program, the results of student-
bussing should be a cleaner cafe-
teria, quicker service, and a genu-
ine realization of the unique res-
ponsibilities total war brings to a
college campus.

"Students will be made to feel
personally responsible for cleaning

servation committee, and the Red
Cross program will be outlined by
Virginia Hogaboom.

Campaigns scheduled for the
near future include one for kitchen
greases from living groups which
will be held tomyrow, a silk stock-
ing drive and a general mass scrap

up the debris which formerly thev
^^"^^'^ nto take place next w6ek,

carelessly ignored. 171^^ is no
^^' ^"^ Willardson outlin,^

adequate supply of bus boys so
now the responsibility for keeping
the cafeteria clean goes back to
the students-where it always has
been at many colleges—war or no
^ar." Weil explained.

US Calenda
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE

r
^ will npeet today at 5 p. m. in K.H

301.
[

^

j
,

•

FOllENSICS BOARD will hold
l\"

^

a con^pulsory meeting today at 2
p. m. Hn K.H. 204B.

^.

•!

9-

K.H. 304.

A.W.S. HELLO
will meet today ^ ^^^ ^^^^ *^ 3 p. m. in K.H. at the Bureau of Occupations of

ZEtA PHI ETA will hold a
compulsory meeting today at 4

y p. m. in the Green Room of Rovce

f halL ij^_
'

I

i;
.
SOO'iffjGKN CABfPUS staff will

feeet today at 4 p. m. in K. H. 304

^ Photo staff meets at 3 o'clock this

f afternoon. .^.. ^

^ RALLY COMMITTEE, TEO-
f
MEN, 9PiptS, AND FROSH RAL-
LY RESERVES
«t 1 pi nu in K. H. 311 to mark
cards ^or the Stanford game.

A. W. 8. OFFICE DECORA-
; TION8 COMMITTEE will have a
; compulsory meeting at 2 o'clock

^I'iiHirJ!!*? i"
^ ^ ^' P^^- ^« K, H. 209

tures will be taken.

RED CROSS PRODUCTION
WORRIERS, WAR BOARD SEC-
RETARIES, and RED CROSS

«0TAFFt ASSISTANTS will tneet
!today tit 4 p. m. In the Kerckhoff
t}MU faculty dining room.

> CO-ll> AUXILIARY will hold a

m. at the Alpha Phi house. 714 Hil-
gard.

YEOMEN Will have a comJ>ulso.
ry business mieeting tonight at
7.30 o clock at 930 Thayer Ave
just off Hilgard.

SOPH-FROSH BRAWL com-
mittee heads will meet today at
4 p.m. in K.H. 222. Both freshmen
and sophomores should be present

N.R.O.T.C. advanced corps stu-
dents may have their pictures ta-
ken for Southern Campus today
without an appointment. Inquire in

DAT workers

Willardson outlined

FRUIT HARVEST
Lemon and orange-picking will

be the project of. the war board
harvesting committee next Sun-
day, as volunteer harvesters travel

/to Covina to help out in the citrus
industry, according to Beverly
Cawston. head of the committee.

Men participating will be paid
60 cents an hour and women will
receive 45 cents an hour, she stat-
ed. An allowance of 20 cents per
person will be made for transpor-
tation, and students may work as
many hours as they desire.

Signups will be held in the War
board office, K.H. 208, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. this week, Miss
Cawston sUted. Results of last
Sunday's expedition to San Fer-
nando valley, where student vol-
unteeijp picked tomatoes, were
very gratifying, the added.

Students may apply for these
jobs, which pay 60 cents an hour,
with time and a half for overtime.

portunity to meet the
members.

The purpose of the group will
be told, and the semester's pro-
gram of activities will be outlined,
after which sign-ups for commit-
tees will be held.

COED MONOPOLY
Phrateres membership Is open to

all campus women, and Its ten
sub-chapters at U.C.L.A. are de-
signed to accommodate different
groups' interests. Among these are
the Brs. Co-Ed club, which was or-
ganized to suit the needs of the
many married women on campus.
There are. in addition, nine sub-
chapters which form tbe govern-
ing organizations for each of the
halls, and also provide a program
of social events for those houses.
The national office of Phrateres

and the Alpha chapter of that or-
ganization are maintained on our
campus. The Alpha chapter's ac-
tivities are coordinated through
the Phrateres cabinet, headed by
Ettie Geabhart. Phrateres presi-
dent. The U.CL.A. chapter not
only takes part in {ndividual sub-
chapter activities, but also par-
ticipates in campus service pro-
grams.

A charge of 80 cents will be
made for the dinner, and all those
planning to be present should pur-
chase their tickets, and sign the
list on the 'bulletin board in the
A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, as soon
as possible. Miss Moritz concluded.

selling office, K.H. 210, according
to Anne Gillespie, head of stu-
dent counselling.

Within 15 days after its adop-
tion, the president is obliged to
call an election, notice of which,
"and a complete statement of the

began yesterjiay with 65 people en-
rolled in the class, which is under
the direction of the University
Committee on Counselling and
Guidance.

Students interested in taking
this course which is* appearing on i

both this campus and the Berkeley
campus for the first time, should
consult Eason Monroe, instructor
of the class, in Lib. 20. There
are vacancies for 20 additional
students.

The class has four sections,
which meet at 9 a.m.. 10 a.m., 1
p.m., and 3 p.m. in Lib. 20 Mon-
days and Tuesdays.

Professor Luther Gilbert, of the
School of Education in Berkeley.
is director of the program, and
Monroe is assistant director in

charge of instruction on both cam-
puses.

Each student accepted for this
service will be given an opportun-
ity to survey his reading and study
abilities and will receive system-
atic instruction in rapid, effective
reading and productive habits of
study, according to Dr. Earl J.

MiUer, dean of undergraduates.
The new service plan is being

followed in leading universities all

Qver the country, added Miller.

and is meeting with great success

Liberty Skit Tryoufs Begin Today v
in Royce; Football Rally, Victory :

Dance, Alumni Informal Scheduled '

Bruin beauty reigned at the AIl-U Sing last night as Peggit
Rich, Homecoming queen, and her four attendants, Irene
Harrod, senior; Doris Burns, junior; Mary Rae MacArthur
sophomore; and Mary Lou Smiley, Freshman, were presented
to the campus. Miss Rich, an Alpha Gamma Delta,, will pre-

side over Homecoming festiviti^f
this week, accompanied by her at-
tendants, '.

- Try-outs for the Liberty show
vnll be held today and tomorrow
in Royce hall auditorium. Skiu
chosen to be in the final produc-
tion will hold a dress rehearsal
Thursday night.

SLUG THE UGH -^

Building up spirit for the Stan-
ford game. Bruins will gather in
the coffee shop tomorrow at noon
for a pre-game rally. Yells, songs,
and brief speeches by football
luminarififwill be featured.
From 1 to 3 p.m. the traditional

freshman-sophomore struggle for
supremacy will be held on Spauld-
ing field as clasr members par-
ticipate in a tug-of-war, obstacle
race, pie-eating contest, and the
kidnapping of cl#fes presidents.

Bruins Given

Financial Aid

by Goveminenf
Congress Offers
Loans lo Students
in War Training
Additional funds have now been

made available by Congress to fa-
cilitete the acquiring of a college
education by students in fields vi-
tal to the war effort, according to
a government announcement re-
ceived yesterday by Nick Snyder,
Assistant to the Dean of Under-

^"^^T^'u , H F°»«^i"g the brawl, a Soph-
Although loans on this camife Frosh Victory dance will be held

will only be made available to stu- from 4 to 6 p.m. in Kerckhoff main
dents majonng in either chemistry lounge. Admission to the dance
or physics, the new plan offers will be one war stamp
many incentives to needy students.

| Hi NEIGHBOR
Snyder said.

present proposed amendment shall be pub-
lished in the official newspaper of
the Association at least seven (7)
days previous to the election." A
two-thirds majority of all votes
cast is necessary for the adop-
tion of an amendment.

Ill

Club Explains

itions
A discussion of the propositions

on the ballot for the November
elections will be held by Dr. Dean
E. McHenry and Dr. Winston W.
Crouch, assistant professors of po-
litical science in E.B. 145 tomor-
row at 2 p. m.

This discussion is being spon-
sored by Pi Sigma Alpha, national
political science honor society. All

students are eligible to attend ac-
cording to President Vince Os-
trom, teaching assistant in politi-

cal science.

It was ab!0 Pi Sigma Alpha
whihc' conducted the campaign to
aid in registering out of state serv-

ice men now on campus and for-

mer Bruins now in the service who
are stationed away from their

home polls for absentee ballots so

that they would be able to vote in

the pending elections.

"Notes do not have to be paid
until after graduation," the bulle-
tin stated, "but must be paid with-
in four years of this time." The
notes are automatically cancelled
if a man is drafted but must still

be paid if the student enlists.** i

One of the clauses of the an-
nouncement pointed out that it

is necessary for students to
graduate wtihin two years after
the loan has been made.
Students must agree in writing

to enroll in accelerated summer
courses and to accept any position
designated by the Manpower Com-
mission for the duration. T" I

"Interested Bruins may apply in

the Office of the Dean of Under-
graduates. Adm. 202 any time this

week," Snyder concluded. I
i

V-Booths Offer

Baffle Tickets

nam Recital

Opens Series

U.B.A. BOASD will meet today
at 4 p. m. in W.P.E. 103.

O. C. B. RECOGNITION AND
CONSTITUTION COMMIT-
TEES Will meet tonight at 7 p.m.

fice. Additional information may
be obtained from Mildred Fore-
man, head of the bureau.

IhrMiiMili m^.tj^ *_i
—;"-"* - ^*v ""^ * P- m. in K. H. 220 for

y.W.CA. CABINET meiets to-
day at 3 p, m. at the Y.W.C.A.
HOWES DISCUSSION GROUP

meets today at 2 p. m. in the
x.W.^^.A.

A.tV.8. EXECUTIVE AND EX
OFFICIO BOARDS wiU meet to-
day at 1

Thespians Meet"
to Plan Initiation
A general compulsory meeting

of all those expecting to be ini-
tiated into Campus Theater and
also of those who have been selling
season tickets will take place to-
day at 4 p.m. in R.H. 170, an-
nounced Bob Nieievitch; rcprefen-

Rafloning Jobs

fo be Offered
Students rijdous to help the

war effort asrtd earn some pocket
money on the side will be given
their chance next weel^ to assist In
trie registration for gas rationing
at a local aircraft factory, accord-
ing to Mildred Foreman, director
of the Bureau of Occupations.
One hundred fifty students have

already applied at the Bureau in
Adm. 39, Miss Foreman disclosed.
More workers with free morning
hours are needed. Miss Foreman
added. Applicants must be able to
work for at least four consecutive
hours.

All prospective employees who
registered have been notified to
report fqr interviews. In case any
did not receive notices they are
asked to inquipt at Adm. 39, Mifs
IbMmtn Mid

Opening a series of varied pro-
grams. Dr. XJeorge Stewart McMa-
nus, imiversity organist, will pre-
sent a piano recital today at noon
in Royce Hall auditorium.

His program will include:

"Stars and Stripes Forever" by
Souza, 'Theme and Variations" by
Handel, "Moonlight Sonata" by
Beethoven, "G Minor Rhapsodie"
by Brahms, and 'Two Arabesques"
by DeBussy. '

Breakfast aub
Honors Queen/

Court Friday
The Bruin Breakfasf club will

hold its annual homecoming meet-
ing at 7 o'clock Friday morning
with the homecoming queen and
her attendants as guests of honor.
Dr. Earl J. Miller, dean of the
undergraduates, and Bill Acker-
man, Graduate Manager, will also
be present.

"It will be the best meeting the
Bruin Breakfast club has ever
had," Jim Vento, chairman of the
club, announced. The members will
meet at the cafeteria and go
through the cafeteria line choosing
what they want to eat. They will
then proceed to the faculty dining
room where there will be a pro-
gram of singing, stunts and other
entertainment. A prominent mem-
ber of the faculty will be the main
speaker.

*

Upper division students who are
active in extra curricular activi-

ties are eligible to join the Bruin
Breakfast Club. New members for
this semester will be notified by
mail.

This will be the third meeting
of the year. The club meets before
outstanding campus activities and
at least once every month.

, i • •* .;••..• • ^'- by Jane Bedell
Bruins went over the top last I who added pulchritude to talent in

night in a war stamp sellout thatl*®"^ which brought roars of ap-
plause each time she stepped to
the microphone. ' . v '

r i

"Somebody Else Is Taking' My
Place" and "I'm Somebody Noboct'
Loves" were among her selections,

but the Tilton triumpli came when
she climaxed the program with a
smooth' arrangement, of "Coming
Through the Rye."

Student entertainment came to

Tomorrow is also Hello Day,
which is being sponsored by A.W;S.
to encourage old and nev^ student!
to become better acquainted.
Friday morning the Bruin

Breakfast club will meet at 8
o'clock in the faculty dining room
to honor the queen and her at-
tendants. At 11 a.m. classes will
be dismissed for the Presidenfg
assembly on the quad, at which
time the queen will be officially

crowned.

Supplanting the usual Home-
coming parade, the Liberty show
will be held at 8:30 o'clock Fri-
day night. Prizes have been do-
nated by the Westwood Business
Men's Association for the best
skits. Tickets for the show, priced
at 50 cents for students and $1
for alumni are on sale at tht
Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket office.

Winners of the theme contest
will see Herb Fleming to pick
up their prizes, which were donat-
ed by Bullock's, Desmond's. and\>
the Westwood Village Studio.

Tickets for the Frosh-$oph!|% • |k
brawl, which also entitles the buy- iKniinC llAnrO
er to attend the Victory Dancej to- ' ^^^* l/lll IWV
morrow from 4 to 6 p. m. in Ki H |% 11% §§
men's lounge, may be obtained by Slf KfAWl W%SM
purchasing defense stamps of ^nyl*"" i^l Mff I Ullll
denomination at the victory bodth,
Harry Pregerson. head of jthe

brawl committee announced.
Girls, wishing to help rectuit

"Brawl" participants, are asked to
sign up at the victory booths, to-
day. More freshmen and sopho-
mores are needed, Pregerson fur-
ther stated. V |

The brawl, settling the question 1 final blow at the enemy the two
of whether or not freshmen htive classes are enlisting men and wo-
to continue wearing dinks and men participants for the brawl at
ribbons for the remainder of the the red, white, and~blue recruiting
semester, will be held tomorrow

|
booths on the quad.
Tickets to the dance may be

obtained with the purchase of a
defense stamp of any denomina-
tion, being sold at these booths
set up in front of the hbrary and
Royce hall.

"After the brawl is o-ver*
Bruins will congregate in the
^erckhoff hall men's lounge for
the Brawl Ball, celebrating the
victors of the Soph-Frosh brawl,
for which sophomores and fresh-
men will convene on SpauWinf
field tomorrow from 1 to 3 p.m.
Strengthening their forces for a

from 1 to 3 p. m. on Spauldihg
Field.

Feminine members of the class
will participate in sack races, po-
tato and spoon race, and "dizzy
lizzy".

\

'Lix' Tf/fon, Gordon Jenkins Highlighf
All'U'Sing; Queen, Affendanfs Revealed

'ii-ft-ar^^.

Fresh-Soph Brawl
COniinitteOS MeOf packed ISSO excited fans into

Royce hall auditorium for the sec-
Joininjg for a discussion of brawl

stunts, and to make final arrange-
ments for the Frosh-Soph brawl
the chairmen of the committees
for the various events of the fresh-

man and sophomore daasea will

meet today at 4 p.m. in K.H. 222,

according to Harry Pregerson,

sophomore brawl committee chair-

man. -^

Sign-upi for the Soph-Frosh
brawl events will be held again
today from 8 ajn. to 8 p.m. in

front of the library and Royce
hall, accordhig to Bill Stimmel,

ipOpBflBSOn

ond All-U-Sing of the semester.

Due to the usual ''unforeseen

ciroumstances" the Mills Brothers
were unable to lend their smooth
harmony to the occasion, but Gor-
don Jenkins, his band and singer
"Liz" Tilton gave the audience a
j4m session that promises to make
Sing history.

The band "gave out" with a
grcaip of old time favorites, in-

cluding a fine rendition of "Blue
Skies," while Jenkins led the band
not merely with his baton, but also

with tyncopated footwork.

added to his reputation for •'muteJ
minor music" when he crooned hit
way through "Outskirts of Town**
and "Harvard Blues."

Climaxing the two hour fun ses-
sion, Herb Fleming, Homecoming
chairman, presented Queen Peggie
Rich, Alpha Gamma Delta, and
her attendants, freshman Mary
Lou Smiley, Alpha Chi Omega;
sophomore Mary Rae MacArthur,
Delta Gamma: junior Doris Bums,

the platform in the person of Alpha Xi Delta: and senior Irene
George Hallberg whose pantomime
"How To Fly a Bomber" proved
as successful this year as it has in

other years. Cameramen in the
orchestra pit were alert to catch
Hallberg's every grimace and pre^
•erve it for posterity

PWiW«t, i Hlt^ tilt Sing WMMiM TUtoni Ai Saudis <tf tlw Bruin varsity

Harrod, Kappa Kappa Ganoraa.

The Sing hacf its share of U. C.
L. A. songs and yells, ^and its suc-
cess was as much dependent on
the enthusiasm with which the au-
dience yelled its appreciation of a
victorious \'arsity as it wai of the
fine program itself

.

.
« r
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^ERRY HINES—Young singer who will appear at the

Itudent N/fu$icale in Kerckhoff tonight. He will rcn-

iitr selactions from works of Wethoven, Counod, and

IVtrdi. ^ . it
I

-

WIRST MUSIC4LE G/VEN
STUDENTS TQNIGHT

Music of V«rdi, BMthov«n Offtrtd

by Nines, Dannenberg ii{ Kerckhoff

Politicians have Kerckhoff, drama students have Campus

JTheatcif, muscle men have football—and musical students

We muiicaleg," remarked Bill Schallert. chairman of the

^tudent Music committee presenting the first of the year's

l^rograms at 8 o'clock tonight in Kerckhoff hall women's

jpungt,! ..j
-

^ The program of music to be

afftred ^"by t|ie students and for

mi» students" will feature Jerry

l^nes, rtnger, and Emll Dannen-

Ijerg, pianist- Most popular of the

j^erformtrs appearing last year,

llccordini to Schailert. Hints and

Dannenbtrf are noted among the

liiest younger artists in the city.

he said.

i Hints, who appeared in Holly-

Wood Bowl and with the San Fran-

toisce Opera Company, will sing

the bass trias "In Questa Tomba
phseura" by Beethoven. "The Calf

if Gold" by Gounod and "H Lactr-

itt Spirito" and "» Vespri Sigi]

W'byVffdi.

\\ ^eted for his interpretation of

ihn works of Beethoven, Dannen'

rg will open tonight's program
th the Opus m, the last piano

^ata of the composer. After

points' numbers, the pianist will

^lay four preludes by Shostakovich

f^d **IV Fountain of Aqua Paola"

Charles Oriffes, eentemperary

meriean.

Tickets for this concert will be

!^ cents, the same price as last

ar. and will be sold at Kerck-

off hall ticket office and at the

r. the chairmap- declared.

"Student support is especially

3|ecded for this concert since the

jiumout "Will determine whether we
ian continue concerts throughout

!the rest of the year," Schallert

ktated. "Since the iiRgular concert

jleries has been cancelled, we es-

fcecially want to keep this activity

' ^-^V.*;'

SINKING OF YfASP^ Germans
kEVEALEbBYNAVY \Threa1en

Red Fleet
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. (U.R)—A Japanese submarine

torpedoed and sank the U.S. Aircraft Carrier Wasp Sept, 16

while she was covering reinforcement operations in the Solo-

mons, but 90 per cent of her personnel was saved, the ^avy

disclosed tonight. News that she had been sunk was the

first official mention of the craft

WILLKIE
ASKS FOR
OFFENSIVE
NEW YORK. Oct. 26. «1R>—

Wendell L. Willkie, in a re-

port to the American people

were the heavy cruisers Vincennes, Ion his recent world tour, to.

Quincy and Astoria, five destroy-
1 night reiterated his demands

since last summer when the Navy

disclosed she was used to ferry

planes to beleaguered Malta for

the British. At the time, the Axis

claimed the Wasp had been sunk

In the Mediterranean.

She was the 13th American war-

ship known lost in the Solomons

campaign thus far. The others

Marine Medicos

Offer Students

Physical Exam
Offering Mariht-mmded Bruins

a free physical check-yp, members

of the Marine Reserve Recruiting

Board will be in the West Shower

iVoom of the Men's Gym from 9:30

until 9ff00 p.m. today and tomoT'

row. j

"Although students who take

the estaminstion are not obligated

to enlist in the Marines," states

Nick 8nyde)^ assistant to the

Dean of Undergraduates and front

,

I

rehearsal for the groups in

man on campus for the leather-
; fii^jij, will be Thursday night,

necks, but only those men plan-

ning to siittr the service should

apply." j

ers and four transports.

MILITARY SECURmr
Loss of the three heavy cruisers

had been withheld for two months

by the Navy which said the long

interval was necessary in the In-

terests of military security. It said

that withholding of the informa-

tion made It possible to replace the

cruisers in the battle area.

The announcement of the

Wasp's sinking came two days aft*

er disclosure of a sweeping shake-

up in the Navy High Command in

the South Pacific. The reorganisa-

tion placed Vice-Admiral William

F. Halsey in command of the area

—which embraces the Solomons-
replacing Vice-Admiral Robert I^ee

Ghormlty.

The Wasp was the fourth vessel

in the Navy designed and built as

an aircraft carrier. Her first com-

mander was Capt. John Walter

Reeves. Jr., who now is a Rear

Admiral and has an operational

command at sea.

Liberty Show

Auditions Held
Nerrit Thompson
Views Club Ski»9

Appointments for audition of

entries in the Liberty Show have

been made, according to Norris

Thompson, Liberty Show chair-

man, who added that failure to I bombers China has received from
us you simply would not believe

me," he said. "If I were to tell

you how far Russia feels we are

from fulfilling our commitments,
you would agree with me that we

for second fronts in Europe

and Burma to relieve enemy
pressure on Russia and China

and urged American leader-

ship of a post-war world in

which all nations will be freed

of "economic injustices" and

"political malpractices."

In a radio address broadcast

throughout the nation and the

world the former Republican

Presidential candidate said he be-

lieves that "in a military sense we
can win this war" despite the

fact that, so far, "in many respects

we are not doing a good Job,"

Throughout his address Willkie

indicated .the deepest sympathy for

Russia and China, describing the

peoples of hese countries as "our,

superb fighting Allies."
*

He condemned censorship, urged

greater use of "the whip-lash of

public opinion" to force the Ad-

ministration and its military lead-

ers to more vigorous action, and

deplored the fact that "we have

made great promises" to some of

our Allies — presumably Russia

and China — which so ftir have

not been satisfactorily fulfilled.

FRKE AGENT
Willkie emphasized that he

spoke as a free agent and said

that while he performed "certain

specific tasks" for the President

while abroad he was free ,of offi-

cial fetters.

Some of his criticism of the

Administration was extrtmely
blunt.

"If I were to tell you how few

keep the appointments will auto.-

matically make the group inelir

gible fer entrance in the show.

Each group should be in R.H-

170 on Tuesday or RH. $14 on

Wednesday fifteen minutes before
|

have little reason to boast about

the assigned time, Norri? urged- i*^ur performance.**

Costumes are not necessary. Dress '
ASKS OFFENSrVB

the

TICKETS

'Tickets fer the Liberty Shew
are selling faster tluui the pro-

verbial hoteakes,** warns Norrli

Men enlisted in the Marine Re- ThempsoB, in charge «f the

serve Corps will be deferred until Homecomlns: Show this year, "so

i students who wish seats should
graduation, at which time theyj ^^^y^^ ^^^^ ,„ th. Mewa-
will be siBit to Quantiee, Va., for nine Tleket Office

officer tBaining, Snyder pointed
po*******-"

as soon as

out.
.1

*The Marines do not require any

special courses to be taken by

enlistees," the assistant dean con-

eluded, "but allow students to con-

tinue in tbeir chosen fields."

C4RDS FOR GAME
WbRKERS READY

(MMMItt

Watt. Mtrvi!
4lfb MOlW
m^JUrdtr.

is 0*re.

Johnson
J«c«bs.

. «J. M

ciijifrrii, p\ilf. H9ft9Bf
Tat HftvUnl,9f9 Jl«rt«i. Jim Hmim

Manrln Jacobs. Jerome JaMf.
M B^aslkare. iMek

Iftrvm IClfbar. Ilil l^vaptHal
Levin, Vm vtvin, Mor
Uwiti, Mn '

" '

LOTf

KitSSt,
Wwm

;ichiVtvin, Morton Levluf, I^lcnsrd
iflMrt Uebar. Qaear UtUa. Jaak

TfU. cmsrles MfUutnliQ. Xaiin«th M»c
naa. Rafman Marie. Aa«ra« Maaon.

Svin M«lTl«. riM Msntsoqifrr. t^nfpri
racer.

iW.O'lltlU. i«b OTervfob. trwln FMh

Pranalf PHUliM. M4i
BiU

teri ni^hsr^ Ptchtmtn,

Cards for v^rkem fer the Stan*

gipie art neiw ready and

ust be pieked up today in the

•rekheff hati . meszanina tleket

effice. All undaimed cards will

be available for ether workers

fWediffesday, aecording to Harry

r
orris, A.S.U.C. ticket manager.

The fpilowing may pick up their

IV ^^ teday^,_-,^
, k :.;.r\i'

Aft A94»rpoi)..'^T^^I||m AStsWa. OMrlM
stls. emrles Bailay. Kan Bftker, iUBslaa
11. IVCIIMi BfreliUi. ^ft«k ^msii. Dsvl4

stela. Kobart BfTlar.Bryan Bird, John
1^1 vePftM aewS»ia. Pfearrlii Bro«ijp.
Bromilnf, Frank Buckley, |ffd BufU,

Dewane Burceas. Jack Burtaaa. Arthur
.eUark. B«b Olark. MaNhaH ei41an4. Barl
|Cllne. Tad Cotton, John Colyer, Richard
^pommlns, ponald On. IMward Oraifn. ^off^^^, oiwald BPi«r, Don SirOHJ. Mli
Atntt Ot«a«r> /clui 91«ehmami. Ja<^ vlq Stein, Mb Starltna. Paul Siusln, Jejm
Dennis, Prtd ponnally. J«rama I>rel!, i Thorpe. Jim Taautliber. Brlthtaa Tumar
T"ank Du Pas, John Echtcmaeh, Merrin Evan Vail, Ted VasUopoulos, Dick Wainar.
XD-teUi, Tlra Evans, Al pjars, ^b T^ffn- Jamas Wallace. Leonard Well, Robert
•on, t«ai« I5»hbttni. #«Siii »Tfun4, if^f Wall, Te4 Wtlafi«l|. Otprae Wrrntr. MIL
frjcT, VWjfM OsBsiil. Saafer^ OarftniiaL i tf« wiilnar. Ha«rar4 Wtiaen and Jamai
Arthur oershon. Larry Olttler, Jack Teunc.

All seats are reserved and are

being sold to students for 00

cents and to alumni for ope

dollar*

Appointmtnts are as follows:

Today: Bannister Hall, 7 p.m.;

Helen Mathewson club, 7:18 p.m.;

Mlra Hershey club, 7:30 p.m.;

Theta Chi, 7:45 p.m.; Alpha Delta

Pi, 8 p.m.; Pi Mu, 8:15 p.m.; Pi

Lambda Phi, 8:30 p.m.; Chi Pi,

8:45 p.m.; Theta Xi, $ p.m.; Delta

Zeta, 9:15 p.m.; Delta Signia Fhl.

9:30 p.m.; Theta Pi Alpha—A.G.O.,
9:45 p.m.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

10 p.m.; Alpha Omicron Pi, 10:15

p.ro.; Alpha Chi Omega. 10:30

p.m.; Pelta Delta Delta. 10:45 p.m.

Tomorrow: Sophomore class, 7

p.m.; Kappa Kappa Gamma. 7:15

p.m.; Kappa Delta, 7:30 p.m.; Pi

BeU Phi, 7:45 p.m.; Phi Kappa
Sigma. 6 p.m.. Sigma Nu. 8:18

p.m.; Delta Gamma-^Kappa Alpha
Theta, 9:30 pjn.; Chi Omega, 8;45

p.m.; Delta Tau Alpha, 9 p.m.; Phi

Kappa Psi. 0:15 p.m-: Zeta Psi

Anii?ffl5!,?o. iStSt Sie': He^Jbaffffi?: -Delta Kappa Epsilon. 0:80 p.m.;
mens. Alfred Skowron, Bernard Smith.
Oeo?|e Smith. Charles 8ock|tt, Joseph
SOflHWl. Qfwald BPlar, Don Spronl. Mtr-
vlh Stein, mb Starltna. Paul Bi

JU«har« Perry.
nouipa. B44la
Petapev, Jtfk

Relnlake.

OUBla« fatry
Pike. Jack Pitman,
Qulfg, Elllftt Rapapert, Bd
Phimp m—, MsiMim wuiif. Ptmi aich.
Alan Richardson, Aaron |tosan|hal, Marvin
Wathmaa. Mtni aubal. 94 armsl. D»v«
Sscki, Arppld Scliw«b, pore Sehvab.

The question of when American
supplies will begin reaching our

Allies in sufficient volume, he

said, "depends, I think, on how
quickly we, and our leaders, can

begin to think and act offensively,

can begin to mobilize, not for de-

fense but for attack.

"It is my reasoned judgment
that we cannot win this war 40

per cent mobilized ... It is up
to us to make our leaders give us

more to do."

DWINDLING KESERVOm
The speaker described a dwin-

dling reservoir of good will to-

wards the United States which
has existed in Russia and China
and said that "if we fail to de-

liver to our Allies what they are

entitled to expect of us or what
we have promised them, our reser-

voir of good-will will turn fhto

one of resentment .

H

MOSCOW, Tuesday, Oct.

27. (U.R)—German forces have

stormed close to Tuapse on the

Caucasus coast in a drive men-

acing one of the last havens

for the Soviet Black Sea fleets

but in Stalingrad the Red

Army has erased the third

Nazi advance in 86 hours with

fierce counter-attacks, it waa

announced today.

Inside the city the defenders

are "stubbornly defending every

street and every house," the com-

munique said. The unit which

beat off five attacks knocked out

four tanks and killed 360 Nazis.

Another unit of Soviet mortarmen

knocked out three tanks and kill-

ed up to 400 Nazis.

MOZDOK AREA
German attacks in the Mozdok

area of the Caucuus subssided.

The communique said that due to

heavy losses sustained there the

past few days "the enemy showed

no activity." Soviet pilots shot

down three German' planes and

destroyed four armored cars and

12 trucks there.
"

Southeast of Novorossisk. on the

Blsck Sea, Axis forces drove a

wedge into a sector held by Rus-

sian marines, but they were

thrown back in a counter-attack

by Russian seamen. The com-

munique said two companies of

Rumanian infantry were wjped

out.

Minor skirmishes were reported

on the Voronezh sector of the

upper Don, where two German
platoons were slaughted trying to

cross a water barrier (presumably

the Don).

The communiqae said 114 Ger-

man and 81 Russian planes were
destroyed in the week ended Oct.

35, and that Stormovik assault

planes on the sector northwest of

Stalingrad in one day destroyed

or damaged 34 German gups, six

mortars, 17 machine gun nests, 29

trucks, a gasoline tank truck and
eight searchlights.

Victory Song

Makes Debut
Erskine Hawkins, famous band-

leader and composer of swing mu-
sic, dedicated his new number
"Bruin Victory Jump" to the vic-

torious Westwood team last Sat-

urday night on a coast to coast

broadcast from the Case Manana.

The dedication of the number
was accepted for U.C.L.A. by Bill

Hardin, assistant All-U Sing chair,

man, while many other student

body members were present for

the occasion.

In addition to dedicating this

composition to the University,

Hawkins has requested U.C.L.A.

Bruins to write words for the tune.

The prize for the best lyrics will

be two dinners at the Case Man-
ana. Lyrics for the new song will

be accepted in K. H. 313A.

Obens

Lecture Series

at Y.W.CA
'Life in Wartime*
Discussed in Six

Psychology Talks

Under the heading ''Here's

Looking at You," the Y.W.
C.A. is presenting the stu-

dents of the University the

opportunity to hear Dr. Fritz

Kunkel, consulting psychia-

trist, in Los Angeles, in. a se-

ries of six lectures on person-

al adjustment to life in war
time, according to Elizabeth

Whitfield, president of the

Y.W.C.A.
First meeting of the discussion

group, which both men and women
may attend, is scheduled for to-

morrow at 8 p. m. in the Y.W.C.A.
building. Sign-ups for the group
are being taken daily at the Y. W.
C'A.
Purpose of tomorrow's meeting

will be to inform Dr. Kunkel what
the members would most like to

discuss during the six-week series,

Miss Whitfield added.

Dr. Kunkel is the originator of

"We" Psychology whic hthe Y. W.
C. A. presented last year. He is

the author of "How Character De-
velops," "Conquer Yourself," and
"What It Means to Grow Up," and
has just written a book which will

appear early in December.

AUo appearing at the Y.W.C.A.

in a six-lecture series is Mrs. Elis-

abeth Howes, religious leader, who
will conduct a discussion group on

religious adjustment.

Dance Cabinet

Classes Begin
Dance Cabinet, created to stress

dance on the campus and give stu-

dents an opportunity to create end
perform original studies, will in-

itiate its program tomorrow from
3 to 5 p. m. in W. P. E. 214.

^t that time the first in a series

of bi-weekly technique classes will

be held. Other phases of the pro-

gram include experimental dance

studio evenings, a men's class in

body movement, and instruction in

movement direction.

Leading the classes will be such

professional dance teachers as El-

inore Brooks, coi^cert dancer with

Lester *Ho'rton, Hortpn him^lf,

Myra Klnch, Karen Burt, Dean
Miller, Martha Deans, Josephine

Ketcik, and Robert Lee.

8

I

WOMAN'S WORK—is never done, but these San
Francisco women are taking time-off after" picking •

tomatoes. Shown in dormitories set up in the "pay*
off* room for them at the Pleasanton race-track, the "^

group helped save California's tomato crop.

U.S., Japs Reporf Heavy
Losses in Solomons BafHe

By United Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 36 — A
great land, air and sea battle is

raging in the Solomons, with both

U. S. and Japanese battle fleets

suffering heavy damage, it was

announced tonight by the Navy

department which earlier had re-

vealed the loss of the new and

speedy U. S. aircraft carrier Wasp

in that area six weeks ago while

covering reinforcement operations.

The communique reported the

American land forces holding

against renewed Jap assaults on

Guadalcanal Island, but said that

in a naval engagement northeast

of the island on Monday (Solomon

time) the U. S. Destroyer Porter

was sunk ^d one of our aircraft

carriers severely damaged, while

two enemy aircraft carriers sus-

tained imdetermined damage,

LAUNCHED IN 19S6

The Porter, which was skippered

by Lieut. Comdr. David G. Rob-

erts of Flint, Mich., was launched-

Dec. 12, 1935.

The Porter's normal complement

was 240 men and officers. With a

standard displacement of 1,850

tons, the Porter was 873 feet long,

had a beam of 38 feet, 3 inches.

and was armed with eight 8-inch

guns.

Roberts, 41, took over command
of the Porter in May of this year.

In this engagement, the com-
munique said, other U. S. vessels

reported lesser damage.'

Details of this sea battle, pos-

sibly one of the largest of the Pa-

cific war, still are incomplete.

In other operation^ in the last

two days, U. S. planes bombed end
damaged three enemy cruisers.

GIGANTIC mrrovr
The Japs appeared to be hurling

all their might into a gigantic ef-

fort to regain positions which they

lost Aug. 7 when the Marines

stormed ashore on Guadalcanal

and nearby islands.

The latest land attack against

the soldiers and Marines occurred

early on the morning of Oct. 2$

and was the eighth futile Jap as-

sault on the American positions on
Guadalcanal in the last eight deys>

This time, however, the Japs

tried to find a soft spot in the

American Southern flank. The pre-

vious seven attacks were directed

against the Western flank.

In the air, Japanese and AmeF-
lean fliers waged a furious duel

which has eest the enemy 32 mam
planes.

i
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Buy U. S. War
Bonds and

Stamps
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Theta Delta Chi, 9:45 p.m.; Phi

Delta Theta, 10 p.m.} Phi Gamma
Delta, 10:18 p.m.j Beta Theta Pi,

X0;30 j.m.; Alpha Phi, 1Q;45 p.m.—
;-..

"i
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Councilors Plan v

Opon Discussion
Studenf^ interested in discuss-

ing any problems of student gov-

ernment will meet representatives^

at-large from the Student Execu*

tive eouncil in the A.S.U.C. office,

K. H. 304B. tonwrrow, tff>m 10 to

11 a. m. for the second student

hour of the semester, sccording to

Marfret Karl, student representa-

tive,
j

Spencer Williams; itiWly aii-

pointed representative - at»large.

will attend the meeting. Since con-

stitutional revisions are being

planned, interested students may
attend to offer any changes or

suggestions they may have for ooi^-

sideratlen by the Council* Miss

Xarlatatad. . ^

Homecoming Calendar
TODAY

Sight a«m. to 8 p.R)*: Slgn-ups for the Fresh-Sopli brawl

In front of the library and Royee hall. Seven to 11 pjn. Try*

eutt for the Uberty Shew, Royeo Hall.

TOMORROW
Twelve BOOB I Fbotball rally le the coffee shop. One le

8 p.m., Prosh-Soph brawl, SpaiUding Held*

Eight p.m.i LibeHy Shew dress rehearsal la Seyoe hall

auditorium.

THURSDAY
Seven ajn.: Bmln Breakfast eluh meetlag In the faeolty

dining room In Kerckhoff hall«

s FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
Bleven a.m.! President's essembly Is the quadrangle

Eight-thirty p.m.: Liberty shoWi Boyee hall auditorium*

SATURDAY, OCTOBER II

Two-thirty p.m.t Stenford-lT.O.L.A, game al the CeUseum.

N^iie p.in. to 1 atm.« Homecoming dance. Blossom Boom
the HoUywood Roosevelt hotel. "'-

.

Official Notices
OFFICIAL NOTICES

Members of the Marine Reserve

Recruiting Board will be In the

West Shower Room of the Men's

Gym, from 8:30 until 8:00 p. m,
today and tomorrow to give physi-

cal examinations to men interested

in joining the Marine Reserve.

inCK SNYDER. AsslStMit to

Deae ef Undergraduatea
Govermnent loans are available

to students who wiH graduate in

two years end are majoring in

either physios or ebemistry. Appli^

cations nwy be made in Adm. 203.

KICK SNTPKR. Assistant le

rf l7iierfndQst88

Phi Eta s'igms, men's honorary

freshman scholastic society is eeU^

ing for all msn who maintained a

3.8 grade point average in their

freshman year to sign up in Adm
203 thU wetk^ t^ , -^^^^^ ^ •

, k
UOBfBL GOLDBINO, preeldent,

There will be a University meet-

ing in the quadrangle et 11 a. m,

Friday. Classes will be dismissed

and all other University activities

suspended during this hour.

PANSBNA FREDBICBLSBir*

Pl«aldeiirs OtapSb

W» fRI»AY ANB lATUItOAY NICNTI TIL NINI BmOCB «
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by Bob Wilcox

Ttov if n cppftDiQf dif.

rtnec of opinion on the

spwti staff of this paper. Mr.

Ifflt WiOttir, who took thi«

^ tpMc yesterday, fell ri«*t into

Hut with downtown icribes

who called the Bruin victory

.Saturday a lucky one. We
would much rather use the

word •^fortunate'*—the con^

notation there is a different

Horrell
Heavy Sessions

iPlanned for

Gridders

Rose

'Work Hard«r/
States Oster
After Defeat

bv BiJf Mollett
It perhaps looks and sounds

like a mutxial a^eement
tmoaf the players, but at any
rate the Brubabes said yester-

day afternoon that they're

throuirh with talking football

and' from now on they're out

"FortTjuatt* 'm a much w#»iwrr^ V^7 football.

•«rt whidi iMvw reem for the!
^^**** ^^ mighty strong words

ftiet that the fate of the Bruin!^ ^ ^~^ "^^^'^ ^^^ gridiron.

imt^^n *—.- •-.._« ttpeciany after your team hasrOOtoan team agaimt the Brmus *-i_ •-,.*.^^mis^i. UK orona taken a 20-6 trouncing at the^^ i*ot entirely id the laps of
j

hands of a Weaker outfit. Still
the aoda UO-A wt reassert is

,

there is no reason whatsoever
Pieynif HONCT baa Moneybaul^t the Commando clan can't

m the tyi^ of fpotbaD perform-***^ cashing in on a few of those

gjolden points from now on.

Last aatnrd»y the Bmhabes

one.

net the Air Raiders from Los

.
*• * ^»hich a team may make
««ly eiw first dowB against fifty

^ -yrt €ome out of the battle with' J^^'^ ^^w^^Th^
ore points than its powerful e^j jif kafl players from way back.

A team playing money i
M' •* times the CHtermea had

^^ may be pushed aD over the
fleM yet stiD be somewhat in con-

trol of its destiny ^ fdr it makes
food its seoring opportuniiiee.

The Uelan hall chib found itself

h! poesessien of the pigskin only

eace inside its opponent s ^enty-
five yard line in the entire Bronco
eontset. Yet the Bruins at the

I

Ike flyers reaUy worried. In

I

tmeL the Bmbabes pat ap a goal

line fttaad faite in the third qoar-
|er that even amazed them-

f>^as> In other words, the

Commandos with a hroshed-op
offeosjve attack slH>ald start

going places.

The Brubabes had a defense
that gave the flyers only one
touchdown. It was when the

M'

Talk
RUinStanford Indiansiext

on Local Elevens^ List
Wcstweeders Drill on Offense as hdkm
Model-T Brings Powerful Une to SoutMcmd

byMiltWilner * •^l ., , ^
Although the nation's gsM rationing doesn't set in until late in..Vovember. CoMh BalitHorreU and his Q-T machine wiU attempt to cut off the Stanford Model-T with mgH.

^\7 no fuel and thus stretch their winning streak to four straight games in the^^
J Homecoming encounter next Saturday afternoon at the Coliseum. '

'

^ Definitely climbing off the Bruin bandwagon Horrril blasted aH lose talk that theUdmwere practicaUy in the Bose Bowl by cUiming that as far as he was concerned thewood clan had a Bowl game in !-

—

• — ^i^n«i um

- 1

v

victory flag has been raised fol-
j dope that aH would be weHJn

lowing a Bruin-Indian clash, and
j
department of the Bruin's

Horrell is more than anxious to I Kcavy SaeOing. who haa tmmm
run the kxal clubi string of vie- 1 mMmg to fast siac^ the locala Mt
tories to four for the season.

(

Werldng last night were Bok
Waterfleld and Er Biddle, the
latter iaterrepted the toneh-
down pass against the Broncea,
St the signal calling post and
the two engineered long drives

throvigh the defeosire Red squad.

wHh Vhe

the region of Figueroa with the

Big Red Machine next Saturday

and that the masterminds were
not looking any further ahead.

Taking stock after the last

throe winning contests finds the

Brvia bnO chih stfD taitnet with

•nly «ooege FUllips, fnllhack

who has hoen ont since before

the season opened, stfll on the

~^*y ^^ '

I .^ ^ *^*^<^*^
I
department

I

hot performer, by the ^^^'^
Buck Cocnpton. guard reported

'^^'^"^'^ ^ '^'^*' |^~ throw-
1 Chuck Tkyter. Ed Stamm Bruno

in a sweatsuit last night after get- ""J f^^^
^^'^'^ '^^^ ripping Banducci and Hank Norberg in

off long gains to m^ke himself
. the foiward waU. In the backfield

the standout for the; afternoon's
' Schwartz can boast of Buck Faww

drill. Al Solari and jAl Izmirian
' cett Al Hoisch although slightlywere also putting in kime at the I hampered by inpuriea, and Bfflhalves and gave HcjrreU inside ' Sheller.

that

Ifs a cinch to be a battle ff
lines next Saturday, because n-
ports from the Farm indicate that
Marchie Schwartx has

the game. Ther, ^ a certain touchdowns and the game. Pass-' L,
^^^P^'*?^ ^ °''°"^ ^5'''3' '" ^"« Wanm g minutes of laSt Saturday's game Rld-

h^ ing wouldn't have been too bad for ^'^ -'^^'^^ ^^^ ^"^' '^^^^'v eluding Beals ( 3) , Santa Clara right end and out th*
the Babes if the Raiders per- ^^J I n$ seven poIn tS ahead

' ^

-fortunate- ^ (fortune ^y.i^*'^^^^''^^^^ ^^^^^ l^ownrd to

.^^^ *^ . i_ ._ ^
uncork a toes to end Bob Lindleyth«, to get hreaks: they made f„ ^ ^^e, but the last few min-

tha iMst ei tham) -- and let it utes of the game showed that E

something there that isn't

Let^ say the UCXA team was

fo at>hat

Bnans Stopped Thm reeklessly

* »«ta CUra. on the other hand,l S^^^
was n^t nakinc the heat of its

*^ «•*»«! from oow

Bijubabes had better be tossing,

the pigskin around a little less

"we^ gtlag «• work ttow

" » I i ^^ ^ ^

Water Poloi^fs Drill Jong Football

H<ji

AL SOLARI

It's

64t]i

f
spoke Coach Oster who

slso said that practice will start

earfier.

jTUs week wfD flod the s<|nad

pttnciiiag the clock overtime
im the Mocking department. As
yet there have been no ootstaad-
fng punters in the Commando
Mnenp with possiMy the excep-

of Kavich. Oster hopes
by the end of tUs week
the Conmiaados tackte a

Santa Monica clnb in a prelim-
inary to tlie Indiaa-BmiB fra-

•^ playinc money ball.

Had they bees, the Bn»es would
^ !!•? aeoftd on thrte or four o«ca-

In the mid£e of the field

the points artnt scored.

•anta Oara wis the master. But
•*• thay got mto seoring poei-

tioB, they couldn't go anywhere

—

the Bruins stopped them when the

chips were down.

This making the best of the

goes back to the USC St. ,^ k. ^ ^
, ^ ^^^•^"^eaathekeytoa passing aad

iL^ ^ ^ Vhenathird at. Oster win ha^toheco-
TZ. ^ ,°" ^"^ opponent's tent with pteaiag offensive^r^->.rd hne was considered .^ ^ socTh^pac";^^
risky. These teams would vmkei h^...^ ,« „.

i»^«" ss

•a policy of two bucks at theT^' S^^^. .i^ i^"^'
^

and a third down punt waiting^
Sjbh^ Give, the right kind of

• the other team to fumble, have a
"""^"^ * ^^ •'

kick hloeked. a pass mteitepted
fc
or something on that order. "Hien
the "^MBoy^ teams would opooj

^
op and score. They were often
eutgrfned, like UCLA, but won
many more games than tiiey tost.

Soccer Teas

Lightens Wort

After Victory
Returning to the practice

Spiith's knee was just about well

despite the workout it received

against SanU Clara- As for the

rest of the squad it is just a little

Bruin water Poloists went through a itiff worout yestcr-

'

K Ml PHday afternoon in preparation for a return match with theiM DnII rIAlflCompton mermen next Thursday in the local pool. Laat Fri-i
^' '"" ' •*•*

day the UCLA squad swamped' The 1942 int^rfratamitv
"^ " ™ "^''^

'^ "" ^^ * ^"^*

the Tartars. 10-5 urrfreT^rW^ /\
,

^^^^'^^^^ty
| battered and bruised from the

affair. Led b>' forS*-ard Norbert ^ ^"^* *^*^ "^^^^ ^*^ ^^^^j '^"^ encounter hot was pro-

Auerbacii who scored five goals., with the opening of football
"*^^^ *^ "^^"""^ ^^^^^**y ^^'^^

other ^Undouts included l?ore ,MSon Tnm W^f K.V k^.^ ^ ^°^ '^^ '^^ ^ rampag-

Schwab. sprint, and Jimmy Co-,
.^""^ ^^^ ^'^ bo88^,„g i„<tana.

zens, forward, who each netted two *°^ admlnlatrator of all inter- 1 BeaHzing that the Bnisv will

tallies: Stan Talpis with one mark- 'fraternity athlttici, has de-j W np against what is probably
er to his credit; guards Bob Kern dared thf ftmrting whistle to' *^ hottest team hi the Fsriflf

^frl^TL?.'^^ """^ '"""""^ "" ^ t>^0^ *t 3:00 p.m. today. I

^"^^ Confer«.ce, the Bab.
sterlmg defensive perforn5»«eas. p.,. , . ^ . • /. «»^« **• e**rg.« * offensive

f^^lA /v c ^ ' •
^'^^ ^^ *«*«» '"th his many. ^"^ ^° * **''^** ^^ «i^^M drfn last night calculated tofield after Sunday-

s
win over^bnll^t saves that kept CU^ •venta on the intramula pro-! pierce^enUI I^^Xt H-lT

the Douglas Juniors, the Uni- ten's total within check.
^u ^ _ . .

.
i

.

ver^ryting his leg banged against the
I Broncos but will he ready for hard
I work tomght. Jack Lescoulie's,

[shoulder wia sufficiently healed Buif olf the Chri^mos PresenU You Cair^
to permit contact work, while Vic ^ _

.

^-^"^ ivm vwn

oeipiher

«(

Far from Best

ewiple of speedy
fittio ban carriers lilv Chaves
•r Reward might break iato the
•pan nad from there on—well
they can talce care of them-
•elyes.

Taking ti^e out for a few min.
^'^^^^'^ absence differed

utw in yesterda>V practice, the
Srubahes put on their best poses

^""^

T^ .K.«. M..^ . .V « f'^""^ ^'"^ but in less than noth.
™**^« his is due to an injury

fJt^iT^ I !If '^®"^i^ ^^ *ft«- the shutters had
"^^"^ ^ ^ *^^y struggle.

'santa ClaiTl^ insistently Jm! I r^'r T* T"^' rugged ^ B^ ««^ m their two to

chartH that of the Uciana, The^^^^ ^
^ Bruin pass defense was still ter-j^

rible: their tackling poorer. TheyTl
!| CfTV

versity soccer team went
through a light work-out fea-

turing passing and defense.

The well known bolt on the

practice record waa the marlc-
jed absence of the reguJ^ra^

The absence most sex-erely felt

was that of Bob Siegel, the first

itrmg fullback and the man in

charge of conditioning nerciaes.

from
those of the others m that while

just for incidental

artop their w-
niarlcal>le victory many ftews
need to be ironed ont In

offense aad defense. Moot
the players hove not yet

ed tato the form needed to

tinno their ninniag ways. Cap-
Kern warned the sqnad

iver-eonfldeneo in thn
gnmes to conM.

Yesterdays practice

gram, the famous pigskin

sport win have iti inaugura-
tion amid blaica of glory when
tight top frattmitiai clash in

fiery competition.

Last year's winner of football.

Phi Kappa Psi, takes on a power-
ful Sigjna Alpha Epsilon teans.

Bolstermg the former, will be
John Peetz. of track fame, Fred

that coold l»e titfowa ^against

the Ucians. And if ever a toogh
llno'wfn he thrown against thens

it wffl he next Satnrday.

Its been quite a while since the

in Casaba Practice

Against Fox Rve
•tarring in a scrimniage against

9 probably have to play nmch bette?
to acalp the ladiaas ha Satuiw
day. > !! n

•

But It s^ remains, that. the
Uclan ball dub daaervac all the

- credit in the world for heating
SanU Clara, and. tf th#y only get

. one first down to 10 for the Stan-
fbrdites yet still -fortunate"
aaaqgh to win the game, theyTl

* ^ * '"^ ^^^ toward the emi-
ferwM* championahlp. And. Stan>-

* ford can be satisfied with a moral
vkrtory.

We have been severely criticiied

0^ late due to the fact that scnnei ,,^ ™
people think that this paper has *!^* '^^ ^ passing and floor

* not given enough credit to the
^

great Bruin club representing
K University this autumn, and

oorsehres, have been aeeuaad
lack or school spirit. To the

' cfaarfe wt can only say that

J,
haps «e have Wtii on cHtieal

nr pointing out faults and not a

.|
tMMM fcnugh in playing np

one victory-, was not in suit at
the practice because of a leg in-

jury he received last Friday. The
sore leg slowed the tricky and
fast forward down a little Sunday,
and he has o rest for a few days.
However, trying to keep Chang
away from the soccer field is like

trying to keep a iailor away from
a game of "galloping dominoes;"

tke Twwitieth Centurj^Fox"^' ^ ****" ^ "^^ ^^^^^ ^ *^^P «"^
tet last Friday, were two of Wit I

*^ ^^^ '"^^ '* ' '''*^-

bj^ooes' ace forwards, the twpj **• •^*« nsensher of the
I>ick|, West and Perry. scoring comMnatien tlMt tsMtd
Wast looked particularly good! *^ Dooglns defeat was Henry

as his passing and shooting wertj '^^'^''>«'<'* a m^ that has been
^hthighlight, from the Bruin' ***^ ^^^ w«fl * the praetfeo
»tanv%k,inf. Perry, who is improv- «rfnupages latHy. Still carry-
u^e by leaps and bounds, also ^ •«v« ^ the momentma that

wssessed Sunday, Amiu>id
fall of

Fox taoM wmm. that found (heir

gmneo and therefore it ia to the
disadvantage of both taMi
when a forfeit Is declared. .'

Tomorrow's game include: S:00

. . _ ,^Jl>»meIly. one-time footbaUer from i ^^"f/f^™ ^.^^ ^^^*
tured by a number of condition- SanU Monica, and a rugged char-i^^^ rCl .

^' ^
ing c^rnae. which. Coach Earl «cter as well as Bud Foster and'S!^^. ^^«.- t!?""J^'*
John«» put the h , through. To'Piul luna. "D^ «. A. E. mmus

I

^^^ '"'pf^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
de%ek>p their w: dia team swam the help of last y.art afl ^^^J ^P^^^" ^^- P^ K^ppa Sigma.

a number of W .hs af the pool '
fraternity backfield star, Kirk

and also executed a number of Suiclair. will go into the contest
and right and left tuma. i a rough and rugged bunch of hoys

In the Tartar tOt the

and connected for the !•

but thry ihpuld be the under^c%
Sacond contest on Up is between

the Sigma Pis and the Theta Xis.

Shinbuster Bob Siegal should give
plenty of help to the Sigma Pis
while the TTieU Xis boast two
fraternal gentlemen in the per-
sonage of Paul Lukens and Irv
Conrad. Lukens should figure to
be a spearhead in the game as
h« l^^d three yeafs of vanity
experience at high school

Third contest of the afumoon
m heihg fought between the Delu
Thu Deltas, who without the ear-
vices of laat yeara* interfratemity

»»•«»' Pick Zachtr. •» ate the
and hone series with Southern !

^^^ntest with a hawdaome gentle-
California, a third game with the ™*a who plays fbotbaH ahxwat as

Other games already
swimmers' schedule

OB the

Good
I

Photograph

Cannot Be

Rushed—

•f Frank LnMn, Art
Cnri

Gittler.

a poaitkm to write a story, We
phaH write that story as we sne
It and not relegate-^irts essential

¥ t» tiK !inliiHmUiij4 o( tilt gaipe
to • mlBar poaltiBn hi ike article.^ an the ftaa — write

Sunday's gam* thawed a mark-
ad imppovemant over the previous
week's gama. Tlia Bruins out
played the Pougiaa ifPftM^ta.
tives the whole w4y and.the out-
come waa nnwr in doubt. The!

"OuF guards looked wnak de.!'^*^^' ^^^ ** ®^ Feldrnan and

fensively. but than lodiitht whole
I

^^ Mayers were d invahiabit aid

team,^ Coach Jotais declared after r* "^****^ ^^ ^^^ «€ the 05>-

the practiee. Tarry aad West'^^"*"^ ^** "•^ V^^ma ti ^
were very hnpressive.* " *•"••• ^Wfiwd oqt bir Maytrs*
Johns indicated that the week '*^*"*'^ *»^ Sieftl, wnrfifd to

"'wiM b* fpant <m dalamive drOiM, ^•^^^ n4 MVtd tfet fnlia

Tartars, and a fray with Cai-ThciL
Coach Johnson is trying to sChod*
ule additional meets but due to
the transportation probleitt it is

difficult to do aa
For anycma not familiar with mars, and Don MacPheraon, find

water polo, tho team lines up as

CDod as he kioks. Bill Har^n, Jim
House of track famo, Dick Haris,
and Ray TahaiuM . The Zetes who
used to have the laiikaa oi two
trtat football men. Jack

We ask your cooperat?on in
, j

-Souths Campui" y.t\ ^Wt«ff LOV«Iy 1

published.

Tm die

isk the doubter of
ipiiit tn watch us anike tiie

h r

because aH the men need "to work
on their iadnriiual dffense." Ho
POHrted out that the ••A" squad
^vniAn an defease and the "B*
aqndlwnnH Uiet the
<hirinc'the week's

a lot of

foUofws: the goalie has dmga of
the net and tries to prteont the
opposing team from throwing the
inflated rubber baH past him and
scoring a ffoal w)»ch emaiu out
point; the two guards who vtay
baeiK in tho dafonsivo torritory and
try to intoreepC pasMt niar the
Soal; tho apriat man who, aft^
a Mort. racoa oot uA tma to
SRia pntaaifiB^ af tko baH; tto
two fofwaf^ wlw iKiidio tiio of-

Hmm aad do moot of tha tiieot-

ing; tho einiir hMk'vto
^ theariMe of the pliiyiiv

aad diiocta tho attack of tHa
Thit aopt at conpriMS a water pdo
toaai that mmx wogli |i

to

hi this fray.

The last eoBtest for the day is

between Thrta Chi and Sigma
Alpha Mu. WiUie Mollett and
''^"•a Beck are the mainatajps
Of Urn former, and Hank Scott
Jast year's star hack, who suffered
an injury is hack hi shape, as wefl

^ WaBy Wmnaaon. and Leonard
'thm Tlwta CUb rate a aiifht

Pf«a$« Makf Raaervationi

or Your Portraits NOW!

Civa t» amplt tfnFia fa gfva

yPM food work

9m

|£ss An

Dresses

- -•>,< : ,

^

ttHirti** I

AMOSCARR
CAAAPUS
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AIUi-0971.Eict.U0

K.H.309

Ever 10 rniny fetching new stories tfom this

popular Shop of Youth enter tht Mth Am»
Tcrsary at a saving. Ciepcs and woolem of

^

Teiy desirable styles, m At oeaemM Fall

eoiofi, um fram 9 tol n. rc|oIaff7 soU at
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I

AnOunce of Prevention
I.

From One
Who Knows

In the General Catalogue of the University

appears the statement, "A medical examination

U required of every student each year; returning

ktudents are required to make appointments with

the University Physicians at time of registra-

tion." i

J
'

'

' " If we could have one dime for every student

who fails to follow this ruling, we would have no

trouble in paying our enrollment fee and buying

m few War Bonds on the side, i

^

rf The blame lies neither with the students nor

Wtji the University. Facilities are inadequate for

giving anv more than perfunctory checkups to the

^tire student body; therefore, from a practical

point of view, it is fortunate that only a small per-

fcentage actually take advantage of the service. In

this way the respective health services can follow-

up those students who show serious physical de-

•fects at their first examination. *

y. Incoming students ar^ usually unaware of the

casualness with which the older undergraduate

treats the question in the registration book asking

whether you have had your examination already,

0r when vou plan to take it. The question is simnly

answered "Yes" and no more is heard from either

Side. ' • I '

Plans for an extended University heaith serv-

ice including a brand-new building north of Royce

hall have been shelved for the duration. Scarcity

of construction materials and the priorities placed

{upon actual war production have made this neces-

sary. '1 '

, I !• , „
^1 However, we are still paying two dollars per

J semester towards a bigger and better health serv-

'ice. We can only trust that the money is bemg

earmarked to be used for. that purpose when the

present emergency is over.

;, The men's health service is being kept busy

giving ^ examinations to men applying for enlist-

ment in the various enlisted reserve programs.

However, this should not discourage any students

-who feel the need for services which it is equipped

to offer. !
'

I

E;ppecially in wartime it is our duty to see

that we keep ourselves in good physical condition.

''Until materials make it possible to erect the new

health service building, we must voluntarily make

Isurc that we utilize all facilities that the Univer-

isity offers to keep us fit. - J-
j

'

'Frosh-Soph Please Note
*

If
il An editorial appearing in dur brother house

organ, the Daily Californian, last week charged

that students of the Berkeley campus were apa-

thetic about the war and cited, alleged cases of

^mwillingness on the part of students to work as

harvest hands or buy bonds as examples.

I
The sentiments expressed therein raised a

Ijreat deal of comment throughout the nation,

S especially as they were cited by some critics as

fypical of the manner in which the average col-

iegian is reacting to the war.
|

i

Ij After "seeing the opinions of the Berkeley

jcditors, we deeded to review our war activities on

tthis campus of the University. We found that the

fStudent War Board was functioning efficiently,

khat various scrap and salvage drives were orov-

Ijng successful, and that Bruin students were domg

Itheir part in the harvesting of nearby crops. Fu-

liture plans included bond sale campaigns, a visit

•from the Red Cross mobile blood bank unit, and

^uch extravaganzas as Friday evening's Liberty

jShow. Surely, we thought, the campus can do no

more than this.

It turned out that we were wrong. Last Satur-

day the freshman and sophomore classes on the

I Berkeley campus transferred their traditional

! Frosh-Soph Brawl from Hilgard field to canneries

land farms in Richmond, Hayward, and Walnut

I Creek. Instead of wasting their respective ener-

'gies in systematically exterminating one another,

the lower classmen competed in the amount of

work that they accomplished in their new under-

[ taking. Many professors even excused those men

who went to help pick the crops.

It's too bad that we just heard about this idea

i
today while our own Frosh-Brawl is scheduled for

Uomorrow. Because it's really a good idea. But

[ due to the mails, v^^ always receive our Daily Cal

I three days after it is printed. I

'

Dear Paul:

I was looking at a U.C.L.A.

Magazine the other day. It made

me think of something important.

Listei.

Ba<;k there at U.C.L.A. you've

got a lot of young fellows who are

going to be second lieutenants and

ensigns before long. You've got

a lot of girls who are going to be

officers in the Waacs. Paul, you

all who are in that group have a

job ahead of you. You're going to

find it about the biggest job you've

ever tackled.

Honestly, when I was work-

ing through r«ser\'e officer train-

ing back there at school, I never

dreamed of all that being an

officer is and means. I'm no old

soldier yet, but let me just tell

you of some of what I've learned

in my few months of experience.

I have a battery of ninety-six

antiah-craft artillerymen. Some

of them are bakers from Min-

nesota, farmers from Kansas, oth-

ers are radio repairmen from New
Jersey, professional boxers from

Idaho. Nearly half of them are

ranchers and cowboys from Ore-

gon and Washington. But it doesn't

make any difference where they

come from or what they did as

civilians. I have a respect for

those men that I never could have

understood before I came into the

Army. They're the finest men in

the world.

The job of leading those men,

especially in the position of com-

mander of a battery or company,

which is the job X hold, is a job

where an officer has to be mother

and father, big brother, school-

teacher, best friend, and confident

to every man in his organization.

Stop for a moment and see what

that means.

Private Ball speaks to me
after mail call. ''Lieutenantt

I'd like you to see a picture of

my daughter." She's a girl of

thirteen. He's as proud as blazes

of her. Well, I am too. You see»

Ball is one of the battery.

Or again, "Lieutenant, my folks

are down from Washington for a

few days. I'd like you to meet
them."

^

That's the way it is. Your men's

pleasures are your pleasures. Their

problems are your problems.

A man comes te my office

with a telegram. I knew a month
ago that his wife was due to

iiave a baby. Now the baby's

almost here. The man Is frantic

as only an expectant father can

be. It's a Job for the battery

commander. We call the Red
Cross, they check, and in six

hours the man is on his way
home.

One of my men isn't enough of

a man. He gets tired of Army life,

and decides o take a vacation. So
he goes AWOL for ten days. It's

his second offense. My job: to

prefer charges against him, and

have him tried. Result: thirty clkys

days in the stockade.

M/ men work like dogs, train-

ing, training, training. From
recruits they develop into hard-

«ied soldiers. One day, on •

field problem, they work from

five one morning straight

through to five the next. Is

there ever a murmur or a sug-

gestion that the pay ton't good

enough ? \

It isn't much, but there is one

way I can show my appreciation

for what my men have done. I

have a dozen or more vacancies

for new sergeants, new corporals,

new technicians. My men have

worked hard. They have earned

promotion.

I have one problem which is

definitely serious. The men in my
outfit are normal men. They are

normal Americans who have lived

normal lives. There is however

one conditio^ of Army life which

is totally abi\ormar, and which has

tremendously important effects on

all-important morale. That condi-

tion is the total lack in Army life

of any influence whatsoever

feminine. No man can appreciate

until he lives the life of a war-

time soldier, how vitally import-

ant women are to normal exist-

ence.

Perhaps for officers the prob-

lem Is not so bad—they have

prestige,, money, first winners

with the nurses. But not so with

the men. The most they ever

seie of a girl Is the clerk behind

the PX counter, or some local

jglrl at a USO dance who is out-

numbered ten to one.

* Like all oth^r problems, it's the

battery commander's. I have

friends in town. The friends have

friends. So I have introduced my
men around, and every Saturday
there are dates, every Sunday
there are parties. We'll soon have
our own dances. It works out be-

cause I've got a bunch of good
men.

And so it goes. You all who are
now cadets in college—you'll be
having your own batteries before

long, you'll see just wha I've spok-

en of. Your commissions as Arher-

ican officers are the biggest res-

ponscibility and the greatest priv-

ilege a man could have. They rep-

resent a* job you'll Uke.

Yours,

Ted Wyckoff,

1st Lt, C.A.C.

Grins

• and

Growls

r-^

Quien Sabe?
Dear Editor:

Colonel Severson's Cadet Offi-

cers could take a few lessons in

tactics from the Daily Bruin dis-

tributors. The knack with which

they hide the Daily Bruin boxes

from day to day is amazing. Con-

fidentially, we give up. Where are

they going to be tomorrow?

Lew ''Sherlock lolmes'* Miller.

Book

in

Review

ngbar?

Elegie
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ONLY ONE STORM. By Granville

Hicks. Macmlllan Co.

The title is derived from the

New England saying "There's only
one storm that never ended—and

that is this one". It is presumably
a story about a conscientious

American, Canby Kittredge, who
after prolonged struggling between
communism and arm-chair democ-
racy, finally settles down to being

a selectman in a small New Eng-
land town; thereby, becoming a

small but significant unit in a

working democracy.

The story gets under way with

a complicated resume of begats,
* begots and a general history of

the town of Pendleton, and pro-

ceeds on the assumption that

Canby Kittredge, our hero, l>e-

cause of moral scruples, throws

up his extremely lucrative posi-

tion in big-tlme advertising.

From then on, the story becomes
involved In a frightful maze,

whose cliief purpose^ effectively

airing the author's views on a
variety of stormy subjects.

Professor Hiclcs* object seems

not to have been so much the

writing of a story, as the review-

ing Of his qwn arguments for

and against American democra-

cy: mostly for—as against Com-
munism, Socialism and all the

other well known Isms.

Since we are now livirtj: at the

very climax of the storm in ques-

tion, the book has already become

a little passe. Views- 'that may
have seemed radical, and even dar-

ing, at the time Professor Hicks

wrote the book, have Already be-

come generally accepted facts for

fighting Americans^ ^ j

by Jackie Cotcher
In England when the air raids

were the heaviest, the music-hun-
gry populace attended bejow-
ground concerts. In stuffy audito-
riums with wooden benches grim
music lovers gathered during lunch
hour and then resumed war time
duties. Here on campus as the
students are awakening to the fact

that there is a war on, the desire

for amusement seems unabated,
but the interest in cultural activi-

ties seems to have waned.
The Concert Series, instituted'

for student enjoyment five years
ago would have enabled campus-
dwellers to hear renowned art-

ists today without the difficulties

of transportation. The evident

lack of interest evinced by the

student body makes only too

clear the future of music. .

Gas and tire rationing will make
concert attendance poor and per-

formers wary of travelling. Rec-

ords will be unobtainable. One of

the largest record companies rec-

ently announced there would be

drastic reduction in disk manufac-
turing and only 150 different al-

bums would be cut for the dura-

tion.

Radio stations are tufning

more and more to the popular

demand for comedy, camp pro-

grams, and variety. Almost with-

out exception each period of

war has resulted in a period of

artistic sterility, an era barren

of arts. If the students of U. C.

L. A., the so-called elite of mod-
em youth are content to stand

idly by and watch culture perish

what can be expected of the rest

of the people? • • ^ '

' ^ v *•; =^

The future of music depends en-

tirely on what the listener de-

mands. The revival of the Concert

Series this year or in coming years

may be accomplished only by the

students. It's up to you. What are

you going to do about it ?

Where's
Dear Editor:

After reading tlLose nauseating

growls of those two publicity

mongers, Lew (N oronic) Miller

and Richard (Even -more-moronic)

Patchman, we wonder what ha^

happened to the o iginal publicity

seeker (via "Grins and Growls").

Remember Ingbar. When he was
loose, he never complained alwut

anything—he just went on his

own gruesome way making people

laugh (????). Can some one give

us the low-down and tell us where

Ingbar is and what he's been

up to?

i^.P.f H.f ., O.L., I.P., H.Cr.,

.

M.R., A.G.t M.S., L.A., M.H.,

N.G.T., S.G., M.K., S.G., A.R.,

B.L., JJ)., and N.J.

Weaker Sex
Dear B.R.:

Since I have stuck my neck out

in other fields and have Increased

my unpopularity, I shall not

neglect this chance to add still

further to my unpopularity.

Can you give me one good reason

why fellows should give their seats

to gals? They certainly aren't

any weaker than we are. They

don't have to rest before getting

out and going through their mili-

tary drills. Why, then, should we
give up our hard fought for seats ?

Richard (I hold their books

tlio*) Pachtman.

Everybody Work
Dear Editor:

Speaking of the cafeteria's

being, short-handed, why don't

we all pitch in and help by throw-

ing away our own i>aper plates

and putting our trays on the

racks provided ? It's little trouble,

and we do need to maintain an

eating place here at school.

Bosi.

"Only Fair"
Dear Editor:

Of late many articles have ap-

peared in this and other papers,

all despondent because of the

acute shortage of transportation.

(Lettera te tke tditer mar fee aa«l thresrh the eaavsa BaO. addreaMS U
''drill, aad Orawla. OaUT Brala" ar sl*ead la the has is K. H. tU. Mazlaiul
laiiftb t. IM ward.. Letter. MUST bear the aather*. Baaa. lalUala anly vlU
be firlated aa raaveai.)

This is of vital interest to loyal

Bruins who live outside of West-

wood, and who, for the most parj,

are dependent upon busses for

transportation. Since the fall

semester commenced, the West-

wood busses have been operating

at an average of 2 to 1, that is,

two pass you before one picks you

up. Naturally, the cause for this

lies in the fact that fewer stu-

dents are driving to school, and it

is at these fe^y that this growl is

directed. There is still a prepon-

derance of cars headed for U.C.

L.A. that can hold 3 or 4 more
passengers, especially the kind

that waits for busses.

It is only fair, and especially

now patriotic, that these drivers

pick up waiting students and give

them a ride to school. Too many
of us are late to classes because

the bus was too crowded to stop

for us. This is only the beginning

of the semester. What will happen

when things really get tough? It

is definitely doubted that any

straphanger will object to this

type of 'pick-up'. What do you

say, drivers? Let's have no one

man cars on our campus for the

duration.

Dexter Goldman.

Insult

Dear Grins and Growls:

Tell me, B.R., why should you

insult girls by offering your seat

to them?

If you carry more books than

they do, you well deserve to re-

main seated. If you carry fewer,

it means they are able to carry a

heavier program than you do

—

why then offer your seat and thus

call them weaklings.

As for poor gals "shifting from

foot to foot" I think it looks far

better if a girl does it than if it's

a boy.

You see, B.R., it finally becomes

a question as to whether men
should have equality with women;
that is to say, here, whether we
have as much right as they to a

seat in the bus. Let us not volun-

tarily concede their superiority!

Manfred Halpem.

P.S.—As for me, I come to school

by bike.

What's Wrong?
Dear Editor,

What's the matter. Larry Spei-

cer. didn't you make Sophomore
Council ?

ai. A. B.

Murray Shapiro*s

Americin Democracy in England < v '

'^

In the great battle of propaganda that has gon6 on !n this

country against Great Britain since the American Revolu-

tion, it is well to stop once in a while in order to examine

facts. Americans have always swelled up with pride in point-

ing to their historic birth of democratic ideals and no fe\r

Americans have pointed to Eng- ———- __—^—^ a

land .with her traditional titled therein the typical American^

as the exact opposite of what

Americans consider to be equality,

freedom of opportunity, "every

mother's, son a president," etOi

Failing to find out tliat it

was Englandwiru abeiuped slav-

ery long before we did, that it

was England where democratic

government was first instituted

into an organized system, and

that it was England who spread

our so-called democratic system

to this coontry in the first

place; these same Americans

liave continued to liang upon

the Island Kingdom denuncia-

tions of her democratic char-

acter.

Now come a few cases in point

from the Embattled Island which

should make every true demo-

cratic American hang his head in

shame. The last few weeks have

brought reports into this country

as to what kini of democracy

Americans are carrying to Britain.

According to Amy and American

correspondents reports, the treat-

ment which Americans are show-

ing to their fellow Negro com-

rades-in-arms is enough to arouse

a sharp protest frwn the English

townspeople.

Reports that American sold-

iers (southern troops for the

most part) have attacked and

beat up American Negro sold-

iers escorting English girls down
the village streets of England.

Reports that this. same type of

soldier has demanded that sep-

arate **black bars" be set up so

that white soldiers won't have

to drink with the colored troops.

The Englishmen and English

girls have responded to this

type of attitude vrith a great

deal 'of wonder and a great deal

of lusty democratic resentment.

The girls want to Icnow just

what business it is of some

Americans, who escorts them

home. The Englishman, espec-

ially the pub-keeper, has added

to this, resentment—one pub-

keeper going so far as to place

a sign outside of his establish-

ment advertising the fact that

hereafter liis bar would be

opened to Englishmen and

American Negro soldiers only.

This sort of American stupidity

reminds one of the incident

tourist (pre-World War 11) sitting ^

in a restaurant-bar in France, sa^
a strapping French Sengalesei

soldier enter and sit at the table

next to him. The American, call^

ing the owner of the establishment
^

over, asked him why he allowed )

Negros to eat at the tables ^hj^
white men were sitting. TKe

Frenchman, very astounded, but

with a great deal of force, told

that particular American in words

to the effect that when he (the ^

American) donned the uniform of

France and had bled under her^

flap, then upon that day would he

receive the same respect and de»^

votion which Frenchmen show the

fighting Sengalese soldier.

This, then, is a long delayed «

answer to those individuals,

who, throwing stabbing criti- ,

cisms of Britain and other em*

pin» governments, fail to look ^
in tlieir own liackyard.

America still has the task of

setting a true example of what^

democracy really is, besides being

a beautiful "virtue" word that can**

be flung around any time any

blistering American wants to

sWell himself up. --^

CLASSIFIED ^

ADVERTISING ;
WANTJED

~

STtTDENTS for Pln-B07t — Se wtr line.**

Oood way to earn S35 or more^r week
ip spare time Westwoed BowUbs. ifl3tV4

Brozton in the Vlllase.

BCnrs for afternoon and Saturday work.
Warehouse 5Sr n^r ho"r. A^'''' Mr.

_li[arqui<. 359 South Western Are

COLLEGS GmL—As Publicist " for iarcsi#
downtown theater. Journalism •"sjor
preferred. No experience nec'-^'ary.
?reat opportunity. Write quallfiration*
ith full information. Dave Olen. Rm.#

300. 843 South Broadway.

OFFERED
CABHMKRE AND ANGORA TARN — ftft 4

finest sweaters. Reasonable prices. Good
color choice. AR-WOW.
TRA VSPORTATTON WAVTWD^^
TRANSPORTATION wanted at l:M from
camDus to Culrer City for-two. ARdmore
i-7087. _

TRANSPORTATION wanted from Glendali
Sat. for • o'clock one way. Cltrtis 1-543*.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERF.D
DAILY FROM SAN FERNANDO—Sepnlve-

f

da and Mission Blvds 9:00 o'clock Call
gvenln»8. San Fernando 1425. _ ^

ROOM FOR RENT ^
IMMENSE, dfllrttful room, svltable for~i

rls. Opens on enclosed patio, a hoc*
osets. AR. 1-0717. ^i

LOVELY ROOM FOR RENT—West of WafWl^
ner and north of Wilshlre. Board optioa*
jl. Phone AR-9-60«l.

T ' \~ LOST
tAL notebook somewhere on eanpofl^

llze % by I. with name Marraret Bait,
>L-5510 after 5 p.m.

|ohn Haaf€*t

Musings
An Open Lctttr to

fh« Non-Orgt
Dear Non-Org:

I don't know whether you ever

realized that you are a member
of the most controversial group

on campus. You see Non-orgs

•are the most important people on

the campus next to the orgs—so

the orgs think—and so the non-

orgs think, too. THATS THE
TROUBLE.

There has ftlwajrt been ^he

feeling that unless you sport a

pin, have /a house l>eliind you,

or wear saddle shoes you are

at such a disadvantage that

there Isn't much reason to even

start going into activities. Let

me show you what a mistake

that is.

First of all you must make clear

in your mind exactly what you

are trying to attain during your

stay at the University,

Is it popularity? Is it politics?

Sports? Writing? Acting? (be-

sides getting an education of

course). When you have made
a decision (look over your talents

and make a wise one) start going

^

By Frances Wrty
Looking up
From his meditttions, '

'^

Mohamet
Strokes his beard,

and nods
To himself, abstractedly. . •

.

"How curious,

A walking mountain!
But Allah is wise,

Allah ii wiia."

friends. - Don't just say, *nook>t
all the orgs that hold the top jobs,

but rather look at their past rec-

ords and see all the activities they

have participated in.

But mayl>e the gavel isn't the

epitome of your aspirations and

you'd rather reach literary fame.

Well, the Bruin or Southern

Canapus make bo distinction

to work in the field you chose.

Let us say you, a non-org,

want to go in for politics. This

necessitates your getting into

many and varied organiuttions.

Try for your class council, work

as a secretary to your student

officers, work oji the O.C.B., the

Brutn Host, the war l>oard and

other socli prominent organiza-

tions. And really WORK, w^: \

Don't just attend meetings and

drink root beers but accept some
responsibility, make suggestions,

be a live wire, do jobs others shirk

<lAnd you'll soon make a boat af

either in choice or In advance-

ment whetlier you are an org

or a non-org. Dramatics, sports,

acting, it's all the same story-

it's not the frat or the sorority

you l>elong to, but it's the sort

of stuff you're made of that

makes the difference.

Now I realize that it is much

easier to sit back and gripe than

to go out and challenge, but just

bear this in mind, thfit if every

non-org would throw off this non-

existing prejudice we could soon

scrap the tenn& "org, and non-

orgs" and could say, 60(W stu-

dents in university activities.

, OordUlly yours,

John Haase.

./

HANDLE
-/ YOUR

PROBLEM
whetherit be

i:

TRANSPORTATION

HOUSING or

OCCUPAtlONAL

in an Easy, Efficient

^ Manner

^
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WASHINGTON — American

forces—fightingr back furioculy

In the battle of the Solomons—

have sank two Japanese destroy-

ers, damag:ed three other enemy

warships and hurled . back Jap

ground troops who had succeed-

ed in piercing American lines

on Guadalcanal, the Navy an-

nounced tonight.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAl).
QUARTERS, Australia. Wednes-

Frosh-Soph Struggle

Highlights Homecbijiing
Brawl Tests Sophomore Supremacy; Football Rafly booms
Indian Came; Victory Dance Slated in Kerckhoff Hall

by Gloria Farquar '
;

"^

Wearers of the green and red are today girding themselves for the traditionally fast and

day—Australian Beaufighters raid- 1
curious Soph-Frosh Brawl this afternoon; a big Stanford game rally is on the fire for

ed the Japanese New Guinea base 'noon today in the Coffee Shop; and campus living groups are feverishly rehearsing poten-
.
of Lae yesterday, destroying three

enemy barges, strafing the beach,

and silencing an anti-aircraft po-

sition after the Japanese had at-

tacked Darwin for the fourth

straight day, it was announced to-

day. • I '

.
j'

NEW DELHI, India—Japa-
nese fighter and bomber squad-

> rons, opening their long-awaited

attack on Allied bases in India,

attacked American-occupied air-

flelds in Assam pro\ince Sunday
and again yesterday, U.S. Army
headquarters announced today.

LONDON, Wednesday —The
R.A.F.'s new Mosquito bombers,

fastest planes in the world, raided

the U-boat construction yards in

Flensburg, Germany, by daylight

Tuesday, set afire an enemy cargo

ship and also bombed Holland and
Belgium, it was announced today.

MOSCOW, Wednesday—Sovi-
et troops threw back repeated

German tank and infantry at- Smiley, recovering from the pan-

tacks Tuesday in the workers* idemonium of Monday's Sing, will

tial Liberty Show skits. The

campus has caught the tempo of

Homecoming Week.

It's Hello Day and everybody

is being hospitable to everybody

else, the stage is being set for the

f*rosh-Soph Victory Dance after

the Brawl in Kerckhoff mixed

lounge from 4 to 6 p.m., eleven

currently successful men are

brewing up "Palo Alto's Down-
fall," and bid-buyers are looking

forward to the annual Homecom-
ing Dance to Paul Martin's music

Saturday in the Hollywood Blos-

som Room. It's hectic, it's hub-

ba hubba, it's Homecoming!

Songs, yells, and brief addres-

ses by Bruin footballers, will be

on the coffee shop menu today at

noon. And while Homecoming
Queen Peggy Rich and her court,

Mary Rae MacArthur, Irene Har-

rod, Doris Bums, and Mary Lou

V.^..,.

settlement and factory area of

north Stalingrad, wiping out

more than j900 of the enemy and
destroying seven tanks, the

So\iet command announced to-

CAIRO—Allied shock

backed by clouds of planes and the

greatest British artillery barrage
since the battle of the Somme in

World War I, have smashed four

and a half miles into the Axis de-

fenses in the desert offensive, front

dispatches indicated today.

Dean Edwin A. Lee

Lee to Speak

for Seminar
Honoraries Sponsor
Education Series

Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean of the

school of education, has been

Friday morning to fete the chosen as guest speaker for the

not appear officially, they will be

present, each escorted by a mem-
ber of the armed senices, at Sat-

urday's game with the Indians.

CRACK OF DAWN
Bruin Breakfast clubbers are

troops, I meeting bright and early 7 o'clock

Council Hears

Constitutional

Amendments
Ballot Proposals

to be Discussed

at Meeting Today

Theories of John Locke,
Montesquieu, and Machiavelli
will be given an airing today ALL-OUT WAR—was declared by representatives of
at 3 p m. in the njemorialj campus living groups yesterday as they met with Bobj^"

of Kerckhoff hall, as u:.^r ux* Jj n r \ \ a Vi^ 'w
.«,.« ^f fUA U»^««f «™„ "I'^c* left, and Dave Cooke yesterday. The groups are^..

—Dally Bruin Photo by Bob Creamer.

Spurs, Yeomen Relieve Labor

Shortage; Honor Societies

Take Over Unslcilled Work
'Serve Yourself Program Inaugurated
in Co-op as >Vhite-Clad Sophomores
instruct Customers in Bussing Tables

"Join an honorary a^id become a busboy" became the slo.

gan of the cafeteria today as Spurs and Yeomen came to the

rescue in order to helpj keep it opfen for the duration.

White-clad Spurs and Yeomen will point out the right and
wrong ways to bus a table, for, beginning next week, Bruins

i

J

will be their own busboys, an-

nounced Joan Ramskill, president

of Spurs. I
'

•

The only way for the coffee

Campus Groups

Audition foit

Liberty Show
Morrison Announces
Deadline for Block
Ticket Reservj^tions

The Liberty Show, whtch will

replace ttie traditional Homecom-
ing Parade and bonfire this year.

as whipped into form as
j

campus
group skits were auditiined in

House Delegates
Co-ordinate Woric

members Tf^the studenUxecu!^ '^,''^®» '^^^' ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ yesjl^rday. I ne groups

tive council in constitutional! P'^^'^^^g competitive cooperation with the Student
convention assembled decide, War board program,
what propositions will go on
next week's ballot.

The meeting which will be open
to every member of the Associat-

ed students, may see the presenta-

tion of some radical proposals for

revamping the A. S. U. C. consti-i j^„- j „ -^.v au • ^ .- ... o..w«.v* w, ^v, ..... .«v^» ...«.

tutidn which has undergone only'^
I'^sP^red With enthusiasm for war activities on campus ^^^^^^-^g ^^ j^^j, ^^^^^^^^^

minor changes in the past ten ^^ ^^^^ ^Y ^^^ ^ine, Max Willardson, Leon Cooper, and ate manager of dramat^. All

years.
|
Virginia Hogaboom, house representatives left their initial 1 seats are reserved and iiay be

shop and cafeteria to remain open

in view of the present labor short-

age is to operate on a "serve your«

self* basis, Miss Ramskill stated.

INTERIM ARRANGEMENT
However, while students are ac-

customing themselves to the situa-

tion, the executive officers of the

I

two organizations, made arrange-

ments for^ their members to help

between the busy hours of 10 a.m.

and 2 p.m.

The new system has been offi-

,

cially approved by William C. Ack-
Royce Hall yesterday. On^ of the.prman. graduate manager of the^
featured events of the w.^ek. the. a. s. U. C. L. A.: Dean of Women
show will be presented at Sr.SO^Helen M. Laughlin. and Fern
p.m. Friday, in Royce Hal Audi- Kelly, manager of the cafeteria,
torium.

Because seating is limi

tickets are selling fast, th^se who
wish to reserve seats in

ed and '

^'^'^^'^'^ CURTAILMENT
Drastic curtailment of hours has

groups 'already taken place in the coffee

should do so not later thai|i today, I
shop and cafeteria, with the for-

mer suspending all sen'ice except

at the counter, due to the serious-

ness of the shortage. Miss Kelly

,
gradu-

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON—All "neces-

Mtry workers on the nation's

livestock, poultry, and dairy

farm* ^ill be frozen In their

present stations,** War Manpow-

!

•r Chief Paul V. McNutt an-

Bouncejd tonight. -
|

WASHINGTON—Economic sta-

first of a series of monthly educa-

tiop seminars, to be held at 4 p.m.

Tuesday in the faculty dining

room of Kerckhoff hall. The ser-

ies is being sponsored by Phi Delta

Kappa and Pi Lambda Theta,

Queen and her attendants. Eleven

o'clock classes that day will be

excused so that all students may
witness President Sproul's coron-

ation of the queen on the quad-

rangle fronting Royc^ Hall.

Prizes for the best skits in Fri-'mens and women's national edu

day night's Liberty show will be cation honoraries.

donated by the Westwood Busi- !

Before coming to the Univer-

ness Mens' association, according sity. Dean Lee was Director of

to Herb Fleming, Homecoming, Vocational Education on the

chairman.
j

Berkeley Campus from 1921-1934,

Tickets for both the Liberty
|

^^^ assistant professor of voca-

Show-priced at 50 cents for stu- i

^^«^"»^ education at Carnegie Tech

dents and one dollar for alumni 1

i" ^^^^' ^""^ ^^^ director of the

and going fast-and bids for the j^^^'°"*^' ^^^"P^^'O"^^ Conference

bilization Director James f1 i Homecoming Dance Saturday!^" ^^^ York from 1936 to 1939.

Byrnes, with- the approval ol, night—set at $1.10 per person for
j

^^^'r"^»" ^f the department of

President Roosevelt, tonight froze! students and $1.35 per person for |

^^^^^^^^i^n at the University of

all salaries and wages and made alumni—are now on sale in the ^"^'^"^ ^^"^ 1918-1921, he re-

provision for their control by the Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket of-l^^*^'^^ ^'^ ^^ degree in 1914 and
War Labor fice. Admission for today's Frosh-

i

^^^ ^^ ^" ^^IS.

VOCATIONAL SPECIALIST
Specializing in vocational guid-

Treasury

board.

and the

Soph Victory dance
Salaries of less than $5000 were i stamp

frozen as of today. Salaries ol,—^__!
more than $5000 were frozen as of

Oct. 3. the date Mr. Roosevelt set

up the office of economic stabliza-

tion.

IS one war

WASHINGTON—The War de-

partment disclosed today that

the Army pilot whose plane col-

lided with a commercial air-

liner on the west coast last
week, causing the death of 12

persons, has been placed under
arrest pending an official inves-

tigation. The pilot's name was
withheld. ].| :

THE WEST
LOS ANGELES— Gov. Cul-

bert L. Olson today proclaimed
Tuesday as a ''meatless day" In

California each week, respond-

ing to an appeal for meat con-

servation made by President
Roosevelt.

'

Bruin Dancers

Begin Classes
First meeting of the .^ewly

created technique- classes in dance

will be held this afternoon from

3 to 5 p.m. in W.P.E. 214. The
classes, held bi-weekly, are spon-

sored by the Dance Cabinet and
will be under the direction of

Eleanor Brooks, Lester Horton,

Myra Kinch, Karen Burt, Dean
Miller, Martha Deane, Josephine

Ketcik and Robert Lee.

The program stresses the design

and performance of original stud-

ies, and includes also a man's
dance class in body movement, In-

struction in direction and experi-

mental dance studio evenings.

ance. Dean Lee recently partici-

pated in a government commission
to study post-war relocation. The
commission is endeavoring to

solve the problem of the numer-
ous defense and war workers who
are expected to be unemployed af-

ter the war.

Reservations for the seminar
will be taken outside the office of

the'school of education on the sec-
ond floor of the education build-
ing. There will be a 25-cent ad-
mission charge, and refreshments
will be served.

Among ideas which are expected
i
'"^^^^"K yesterday afternoon each

l

to be advanced is one which would ^c^^"">"^d to make his living!

completely change representation I g">"P the "house of the week" as i

of the council itself and would re- 1

o^t®" as possible, according to

apportion council seats on the basis '^*^e Cooke, living group repres-

of class rather than interest rcpre- entative for the War Board,

sentation. Representatives will serve as co-

Other items on the agenda for .ordinating links between their own
today's meeting include reports groups and the war board, to sup-

from the forensics, publications,
;

port campus war drives within

and other boards.

Constitutional proposals will be

presented by the constitutional re- j LIST OF DRIVES
vision committee appointed by A. Those attending were given a
S.U.C. President Bill Farrer.

Campus Calehda r
SOPH-FROSH BRAHX will be . INTERNATIONAL R E L A

^.

i

held today from 1 to 3 p.m. on
Spaulding field,

f .i
BRAWL BALL will be held to-

day from 4 to 6 p.m. in Kerckhoff
hall men's lounge.

DESERET'CLUB will meet to-

day at 3:30 p.m. in the Religious

Conference building lounge. All

Mormons are invited to attend.

PHILIA OIHENTATION DIN-
NER- will be held today at 5:30
p.m. at Mrs. Gray's Inn (comer
of Wilshire and Westwood).
SPURS AND YEOMEN will re-

port to the cafe today at assign-
ed hours. 5^ ^ }i|

' -^

A.W.8. WOMEN'S WI^EK com-
mittee will meet today at 3 p.m. in
E.B, 145. All committee heads
and members must be present.
BRUIN BAND will meet in M.

G. 101 at noon today without unr-
formi to prepare for Kerckhoff
rally.

BADMINTON today from 15 to
X PJIL in W. P. E. »0i

TIONS club will meet today at 3
p.m. in R.H. 152.

T.W.CA- ACTIVITIES for to-

day are:

Dr. Kunkel's discussion group
at 3 pjn. '

Membership commission at 4
p.m. •

j

Community Relations Commit-
tee at 4 p.m.

RED CROSS AND WAR
BOARD SECRETARIES who did
not attend meeting on Tuesday
will meet in Kerckhoff hall facul-

ty dining room today at 3 p.m.

OPEN REUGIOUS DISCUS-
SION will be held at the Newman
Club House on Hilgard Avenue to-

^ay at 3:15 p.m. -

HI- JINKS SECRETARIAL
$taff will meet tomorrw in K.H.
220 at 2 p.m. ^v

i

A.W.S. HANDICRAFT commit-
tee win meet at 10 ajn. and at 11
Hi-m. tomonrovr in K.H. 322.

Snyder Announces

Marine Check-ups,

Enlistments Today
Free physical • check-ups will

continue to be offered to men plan-
ning to enlist in the armed forces
by the Marine Reserve Recruiting
board today between 9:30 a.m. and
3 p.m. in the west shower room of
the men's gym.
Students who take the physical

examination are not under obliga-

tion to enlist in the Marine corps,

but they must -be considering en-
trance into either the Army, Navy,
Marines, or Coast Guard, accord-
ing to Nick Snyder, assistant to
the dean of undergraduates and
campus representative for the Ma-
rine corps.

'

. r.tJ.

DEFERMENT K --.•-

Deferment until graduation will

be granted all men enlisted in the

Marine Reserve corps, however up-

pon graduating they will be sent
to the Quantico, Virginia, Marine

Base for officer training, Snyder
explained.

; ,

Special courses m^ not required

to obtain a reserved status in tl^e

Marine corps as they are by some
of the other branches of service.

Students are permitted to make
their owfi selections Md to eon-"

tinufe In their chosen fields, >Sny-

Homecoming Weel(

Meeting of Bruin

Breal(fast Club Held
Homecoming week and the

Stanford game will be the chance

for a meeting of the Bruin Break-

fast club Friday morning at 7 o'-

clock in • the faculty dining room

of the cafeteria, according to Jim

Vento, chairman of the organiza-

tion.

Guests of honor at the general

homecoming will be Queen Peggie

Rich, and the four members of

her court. A prominent member
of the U.C.L.A. faculty will be

guest speaker, and other guests

will be Dean of Undergraduates

Earl J. Miller, and Graduate Man-
ager Bill Ackerman. , Other en-

tertainment for the morning will

include stunts, and singing, Vento
said.

First Musicale

Stirs Audience
Brilliant Pianist, r

Fine Bass Appear

by Gene Reynolds

-

Last night in the women's

lounge Kerckhoff hall two stu-

!{. «* »,- -..j»-*. . J * dents, Emil Dannenberg, and Jer-
list of the student war drives toi _

be held i^ the near future which ! 'V H^n^s- performed in the first

bought in the mezzanine ticket of- stated.

fice at 50 cents to students, one

dollar to alumni.

Proceeds from the show "will es-

The "It can't happen here**

school of thought has been dis»

pelled since the coffee shop on the

these
Cooke.

organizations, explained

tablish the Liberty Scholarship
j
Berkeley campus closed for the

Fund for U. C. L. A. men in ser-

vice who desire to finish th^ir edu-

cation after the war. The fund is

to be kept in the form of War
Bonds which will provide i money

same reason that ours is being

threatened, she added..

SLOPPY JOE
Slovenly habits of students who

will particularly concern their

groups, and it is upon figures com-
puted from the results of these

drives that the "house of the

week" will be decided, he an-

nounced.

First of the drives listed is the

salvage campaign, including grease

collection, which will start today

and continue until the end of the

week, and the silk stocking drive,

beginning Sunday. The latter is

musicale of the semester before a

rapt audience made up of students

and music lovers who were moved

to excitement by the fine talent

of the entertainers.

Hines concluded the wholly

worthwhile program by singing

the "Calf of Gold," by Gounod^

and "II Lacerate Spirito," by Ver-

di.

In the latter part of the con-

today.

expected Jo apply only to women's cert, the playing of the Shostako-

vich preludes by Dannenberg and

the singing of the "Calf of Gold"

groups, Cooke remarked.

STAMP SALES
Stamp sales campaigns are con-

tinuous, as is the blood bank, and

weekly competitive drives for sales

will be arranged later, he an-

nounced.

Final war activity listed is the

Red Cross division of the board,

for women only, which included

canteen work, motor corps, nurses

aid, work as staff assistants, and
production work on sewing, cut-

ting, and knitting.

were especially fine moments of

evening.

These two men, combining tal-

ent and hundreds of hours of

tedious practicing have gained an

ability for expression that is- bril-

liant, mo\ing, and illustrates viv-

idly the tremendous artistic

capacity of men when given the

freedom and the opportunity to

turn their energies in these direc-

tions.

priate time.

Auditions >^ill continue

and those groups who do not ap-

pear on time will be automatically

elipiinatcd. Each organization try-

ing out for the show should be in

R. H. 314 fifteen minutes before

the assigned time. A dress rehear-

sal for those chosen to participate

will be held tomorrow night.

Today's appointments are as fol-

lows: •
. ''

Stanford Game

Rally Planned in

Coffee Shop Today
With a rah-rah here and a rah-

rah there. Bruins will gather in

front of Kerckhoff at noon today

and march into the coffee shop

behind the band for a pre-game

rally, according to George Hall-

berg, head yell leader.

Featuring yells and songs, the

rally is being held to heighten en-

thusiasm for the Stanford game,

Hallberg stated, adding that there

will be brief speeches by somf
football luminaries. ' . • '

for the scholarships at the appro- spiH food on tables and trayp have

also proved a thorn in the side of

the cafeteria in trying to keep em-
ployees, Miss Kelly emphasized.

Working on a basis of shifts, the

first group of volunteers will be-

gin today at 10 a.m. It will in-

clude Chuck Belous, Kay Bram-

lage, Bob Friedson, Joan Rams-

kill, and Wolf Stem.

This wartime program has been

advocated by the "moguls" of

Kerckhoff, who believe it will

speed up service, reduce debris,

and give students a full realizaticm

of the responsibilities of war, Miss

Ramskill concluded.

—Daily Brula Photo by Bob Or«am«r.

LULL BEFORE STORM—Freshmen and sophomores smile pleasantly at each
Other before their annual battle. Hair- pulling and other activities s^re sch^
luied for later in the day at Spaddir^ field

Sophomores
Kidnap Frosh

C/bss Head
*The sophomore class. stole a

march on the freshmen early

yesterday morning as frosh

class president, Dehnis Mc-
Carthy, was kidnapped by a

band of sophomore vigilantes

and whisked away to an un-

known destination.

McCarthy, who will be kept in

"cold storage" imtil the Brawl
this afternoon, will be exhibited

there, according to Harry Preg-

erson. Sophomore brawl chair-

man.

Beginning at 1 p.m. on Spauld-

ing field, the Brawl will carry

on 'intil 4 p.m. when Bruins

wili convene in Kerckhoff hall

men's lounge

Tickets for the dance, which

are being given with the pur-

chase of a defense stamp at the

recruiting booths on the Quad^
will also be obtainable at the en-

trance to the dance. «

Contestants for the brawl will

meet at 12:30, sophomores re-

porting to the north rim of the

track on Spaulding field and

freshmen to the first tennis

eourt, according to Pregerson.

eommittee chainniiL

Philia Sponsors

Banquet Tonight

Orienting students to one of

the University's large womens' or-

ganizations. Philia, sub-chapter of

Phrateres, ^\ill sponsor a banquet

tonight at 5)30 o'clock at Mrs.

Gray's Inn at the corner of West-

wood and Wilshire. '

Open to all women on campus,

the meeting N^ill introduce the or*

ganization's activities and pup-

poses, and the semester's program

will be outlined. Afterwards sign-

ups will be held for various com-

mittees.

A homecoming picnic for all

U.C.L.A. and Stanford women, un-

der the sponsorship of Philia, will

take place in the park between

the Los Angeles county museum
and the Coliseum Saturday at

12:30 p.m.

U.C.L.A. women will bring

their own lunches but food will

be provided for guests from Stan*

ford. Those wishing to do so

may purchase cider and doughnuts

at the picnic for 15 cents, accord-

ing to Betty Dobbs, vice president

of Philia.

Students planning to attend

the Philia banquet should pur-

oiiase their tickets and register in

the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220 im-

mediately, Eva Maria Moriti,

banquet committee chairman an-

nounced. Price for the banquet

will be 80 cents.

Representatives

Answer Queries
Questions involving student

government will be ironed out by

Spencer Williams and Margret

Karl, representatives - at - large,

from 10 to 11 a.m. today in the

A.S.U.C. vice-president's office, K.

H. 204B, when the second student

hour of the semester gets mdtf

1 f
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The last Word
'^^

by Leslie Swabackcr
it

I

|Xt was intensely gratifying to

ff^lize that U.C.L.A. women are

fstantly becoming more aware

their duties and obligations in

t«i war effort and are beginning

t f participate actively in that por-

t eb of national defense which has

b |en allotted to them.

.^ith very little advance notice,

• yd scarcely any publicity, over

1)0 packages were sent into the

Ay^S, office to be wrapped and

8 tipped to marines stationed over-

ans, who otherwise would not

b|ve received Christmas gifts.

Too often student committees

a)d organizations have been be-

aeged by volunteers who sign up

bjk never show up. Although the

A.W.S. had detailed a commit-

to coordinate the work of get-

Bg the packages, the committee

i«Mlf could never have concluded

iffiproject with such success if the

en students hadn't responded

|bie manner in which they did.

erhaps the accomplishment of

relatively small feat has made

us over optimistic, but somehow

we feel that UiC.L.A. women are

finally becoming increasingly

aware of the responsibilities which

this war has forced upon them.

Before we get too complacent,

however, we should remember that

a vast amount of work still re-

mains to be done before any of us

can afford to sit back and con-

gratulate ourselves.

The success of the Student War
Board depends solely upon those

students participating in its acti-

vities, participating through the

medium of actual hard work, not

by signing a sheet of paper replete

with good intentions but little else.

We who are fortunate enough to

be able to attend college while

others are doing the real fighting

must concentrate our efforts to an

even greater extent on the home

front. The "ivory towers" are top-

pling in these present days and if

we want to emerge victoHous from

this global- war, we must hasten

their fall, i

ans rorfo

b-ed Auxiliary to Serve

Iruin Victory Show Cast
Sandwiches, coffee, cookies, and candy will be served to

cast of the Victory Show in their final dress rehearsal

orrow night from 11 to 12 o'clock, stated Margaret Mc-

egetable

ontinues
^ith the possibility of fumish-

i j^ transportation by truck, the

S tVdent War board will again

s ^nsor student harvesting this

\ fjek-encj, according to Beverly

'J. jtwston and Dean LaField, in
f' I

iarge of harvesting work. I

|,Instead of picking tomatoes this

le, women will pick lettuce and

iflower and men will climb

>es in quest of oranges in the

1 fi^inity of Covina, Miss Cawston

4^ounced. . ;k

NDAY WORK !
"

tudents will leave about 8
>

lock Sunday morning and work
il 4 pjn. Women will receive

* $c an hour and men will receive

an hour. An additional 20c

1 be allowed for transportation.

ISign-ups for the harvesting

puld be made in K.H. 208, and

dividual groups should get to-

thfr for a day of fun and work,

liich will help the labor shortage

promote a spirit of friendli-

ess and patriotism, ^ LaField

rged.

jThe recent tomato harvesting

a tremendous success, and if

are able to provide transporta-

n facilities for this campaign an

tltn greater crowd is expected,'

IJField explained

\arby Names
ice Aides

l^nouncement of the hours of

iJjsp.U.C. secretaries who will work
y In the offwes of the presi-

t and .vice-president of the stu-

t body has been made by Pat
rby, A.S.U.C. vice-pressident.

fborothy Qifford and Ruth Ziff

itj9 a.m.: Marilyn Lazor and Ber-

Fredrlcks at 10 a. m.: Virginia

hens at 11 a.m.; Jackie Kass

d. Corryne Godon at 1 p.m.;

ggy Lee Roberts, Betty Baker,

tty Stark, and Frances Morri-

at 2 p.m.; and Miss Stark and
ita Gerstein at 3 p.nL

Instructions for secretaries will

left in the vice-president's of-

K.H. 204B, and should be

ed. Miss Darby indicated.

!•;

ducation Sorority

Holds Initiation •

cAt a recent initiation ceremony,

e women were formally in-

ucted into membership of Alpha

Alpha, professional educa-

S<>n sorority. The initiates include

nnie Tracy, Barbara Barrett,

d Irva Watters. Mrs. Edith Cal-

han Titley was installed as

MmnI adviser of the Xi chapter

the organixation at the same
fine.

Formal candlelight pledge serv-

were held by Alpha Sigma Al-

for Ruth Worland, Gail John-
Anne Woehler, Grace Chris-

«, LltM Rose, Eileen McAvoy,
ris Crespo, Grace Brumfield,

Doris Duke.

Haffie, chairman of the Co-ed Aux-

iliary.

The food, which has been donat-

ed by Village merchants, will be

served by a corps of thirty out-

standing upper-classwomen. Wo-
men in the group are Pat Archi-

bald, Dorpthy Baker, Betty Bros-

tpom. Vera Bow^n, Betty Carey,

Beverly Douglass, Joyce David-

son, El^a Edwards, Mary Fergu-

son, Anne Gillespie, Virginia

Gould, Donna Lee Jones, and De-

liene Jensen.

MORE WAITRESSES
Others serving are Rose Koum-

jian, Mary Koemstedt, Peggy Mc-

Quilken, Barbara Negley, Carrie

Lee Partri^e, Minna Post, Nancy
Prescott, Margaret Ramsey,
Aileen Rinehart, Ruth Anne Rob-

inson, Leslie Swabacker, Helen

Stroop, Adele Truitt, Virginia Wel-

lons, and Blanche Young.

Pat Darby, Jane Mary Eklund,

Liz Whitfield, Jane Wallerstedt,

and Charlotte Klein are ex-officio

members of the auxiliary.

FORMER FUNCTION
In former years the auxiliary

served coffee and sandwiches to

men- who were building the bon-

fire the night before the Home-
coming Parade. This year, as the

national emergency necessitated

the ^cancelling of the bonfire, the

group adapted itself to the new
set-up in aiding the cast of the

Victory show, Miss McHaffie said.

All members of the auxiliary

should be at the Y.W.C.A. at 10

o'clock tomorrow night, according

to Miss McHaffie.

U.R.A. Tells

Events; Net

Match Begins
Toss aside those books and en-

joy a few hours of recreation tO;

day and every day, remarked
Marjorie Morrison, head of the U.

R. A., who announced the follow-

ing events jfor both men and wom-
en:

I

Badminton, today, 1-2 p.m. W.
P. E. 200; tomorrow, 1-2, 3-5 p.ra.,

W. P. E. 200. i

Social dicing, tomorrow, 12-1

p.m., W.^I^ .E. 208. V
Folk dancing, tomorrow, 3 p.m.

Fencing, tomorrow, 3-4 p.m. W.
P. E. deck.

Hockey, tomorrow, 3 p.m. Field.

Women's tennis matches will get

underway today from 3 to 5 p.m.,

when the following players are

scheduled to meet a<*i>oss the net:

Briscoe vs; Rynearson, Kara vs.

Carman, Baker vs. Walter. Bled-

soe and Thompson will play a

doubles match with Zimmerman
and Morgenstem. .

All other matches are posted on

the tournament chart in W. P. E.

locker room, according to Phyllis

Baber, head of U. R. A. tennis,

who added that players must bring

their own tennis balls, mark their

scores on the chart, and default

those who do not report

Pi

Women's

Week Set
Key and Scroll

Sells Tickets for

War Bond Raffle

'Women in Action" will^-

vade the campus beginning

November 9th when co-eds

take over for the annual Wom-
en's Week sponsored by the

Associated Women Students,

under the direction of Millie

Partridge, vice president of

the A.W.S.

One of the features of the week
will be the raffling of a $25 war
bond. Tickets go on sale today
at 10 cents apiece and may be

purchased from any Key and Scroll

member. The drawing will take

place Tuesday, November 10, at

the Key and Scroll fashion show
and aquacade.

SPUR DAY
The first day of Women's Week

will be Spur Day and will feature

a box luncheon. Co-eds will flaunt

their class ribbons supplied by
Spurs. Green signifies a fresh-

man, red a sophomore, blue a jun-

ior, and gold a senior.

Key and Scroll's fashion show
and aquacade at the women's pool

will be keynoted by the display of

women's military uniforms, and
will carry out the theme of the

week.
I

MORTAR BOARD
!

Representatives of the Waves,
the Waacs, and the Red Cross will

'

be on hand to discuss their organ-
j

izations with interested women,
I

Wednesday, which is designated as

Mortar Board day.

After the meeting, refreshments

will be served in K.H. women's
lounge.

The Hi-Jinx will climax the

week with its program of skits

based on the theme, "Women in

Action" and the festival, which
will be held afterward in the wom-
en's physical education building.

All Women's organizations will

write skits for the show and prizes

will be awarded for the best. Au-
dtiions for skits will be held on
November 5 and 6, according to

Miss Partridge.

—D»ily BniiB photo by Lcontrd Orlmei

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALES—Incumbent are Evelyne Soballe and Jane Ebel,

left, who volunteered recently in the Red Cross drive for Nurses* Aides. Mrs.

Ralph Bellamy, right, and Virginia Hogaboom, chairman of the U.C. L. A. Red
Cross chapter, are taking applications for the group Friday in the local office.

Red Cross Official Interviews

Volunteers for Nurses' Croup
Los Angeles Chapter Staff Assistant Speaks

to Local Secretaries at Meeting Today
Two American Red Cross officials will visit the campus this week, including Mrs. R.

Jacoby, Red Cross staff assistant, who will speak today at 2 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall faculty

dining room, and Mrs. Ralph Bellamy, nurses' aide interviewer, scheduled at U. C. L. A.

Friday.

Campus Red Cross secretaries and staff assistants will learn the duties and functions of

F.B.I.--fuUs
by J. Edgar Snooper

Soldiers Set

New Styles

MacArfhur Men
Show Fashions

Rival Bruins

Meet at Ball

The mixed lounge in Kerckhoff
hall will be the scene of the Frosh-
Soph ball this afternoon at 4

o'clock. The record dance, which
will follow the brawl held on
Spaulding field, will feature the

presentation of the officers of the

victorious class.

In accord with the war effort,

there will be no refreshments or

decorations, Bill Stimmel, sopho-

more class president, announced.

Continuing the patriotic theme,

tickets to the dance may be ob-

tained with the purchase of any
size defense stamp at the* red,

white and blue Victory booths on

the <iuad in front of the library

and Royce hall.

The foUowinf article depicts

the fashion contciousneM of the

men in AnMrica's armed forces.

It wu published In the Fort

MacArthur "Alert,** edited by

Bruin Alumni Bob Schiller. Ed.

Note.

Pvt. Toscha Bass, former U.C-

L.A. cheer leader, looked positively

stunning, by adding a collegiate

touch to the formalities at the gala

premiere at the Belasco Sunday
night He wore a form-fitting rac-

coon field jacket, augmented by a

cerise muffler. Cute?

Photographers went mad over

Pfc. Rivka O'Danlels who made a

big hit. He wore the newest thing

in blouses, featuring an admiral's

epaulets. His garrison hat was

modeled after General MacAr-
thur's. Cute ?

NOVELTY COSTUME
Cpl. Punishment Jones sprang a

novelty that may soon be taken up

by all non-commissioned officers.

OD plus-fours to match his silk

sun-tans. Cute?

Memo from ^e Orderly Room

—

All above mentioned men will re-

port for indefinite K.P. duty com-

mencing Friday. CUTE?

Handicraft Group
Slates Program
Presenting an opportunity for

activity minded women to cooper-

ate in the war effort, the A.W.S.

handicraft committee will meet

tomorrow at 10 and 11 ajn. in

K. H. 222, according to Anne
Woehler, chairman.

Homecofiifng Cofendor
TODAY

Twelve noon: Football rally in the eoffee shop. One id

t p.m., Frosh-Soph brawl, Spaulding field.

Four p.nL: Vrosh-Soph dance In Kerckhoff halL yf '
><;

Eight a.ni. to five pjn.t Hello Day. -«

TOMORKOW '.

Eight p.m.; Liberty Show dress rehearsal In Royea hall

auditorium.

Seven ajn.; Bruin Breakfast club meettng In tha iisealtf

dining room in Kerckhoff halL

FRIDAY, OCTOBkt aio

Eleven a.m.: Fresident*s assembly In. the quadrangla.

Eight-thirty p.m.! Liberty show, Boyoe hall auditorium.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

Two-thirty p.m.: Stanford-U.CJ^.A. game at the Ooliseura.

Nine pjn. to 1 a.m.: Homecoming dance. Blossom Room of

the Hollywood Roosevelt hoteL

Official Notices
Members of the Marine Reserve

Recruiting Board will be in the

W^t Shower Room of the Men's

Gym, from 9:30 imtil 3:00 p. m.
today and tomorrow to give physi-

cal examinations to men interested

in joining the Marine Reserve.

NICK SNTDEB, Assistant to

^ . Dean of Undergraduates

Government loans are available

to students who will graduate in

two years and are majoring in

either physics or chemistry. Appli-

cations may be made in Adm. 202.

NICK SNYDER, AssUtaat to

Dean af Undargradoataa

Phi Eta Sigma» men's honorary

freshman scholastic society is call*

ing for all men who maintained a
2.5 grade point average in their

freshman year to sign up in ^kdm.

202 this week.

their groups from Mrs. Jacoby,

who is from the Los Angeles chap-

ter, according to Virginia Hoga-

boom, head of the U. C. L. A. Red

Cross unit.

Bruins will be assigned a Red

Cross office hour and an hour for

checkroom duty in Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine checkroom. The room

will be used to store production

materials which will be checked

out to representatives of Red Cross

sub-units in campus living groups,

and to Individuals who wish to do

production work at home, Miss

Hogaboon^ stated.

PRODUCTION BEGINS

Production will begin next week

in the sub-imits and in the cam-

pus workrooms including K. H. 301

and the A. W. S. office during

morning hours, the Red Cross head

revealed, adding that students who

have signed up as production work-

ers will be assigned to various

units each day.

Women interested in becoming

nurses' aides may make appoint-

ments 'with Mrs. Bellamy daily

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in K. H.

206. The official Red Cross nurses'

aide interviewer met with 15 U. C.

L. A. women last Tuesday and will

Interview the same number Friday

from 10 a.m. to 4 pjn. in K. H.

301, Miss Hogaboom announced.

BLOOD DONORS SIGN

Although November 11 is com-

pletely filled for blood bank ap-

pointments, anyone wishing to don-

ate blood may sign up in the Red

Cross office, K. H. 301, for a later

appointment with the Mobile unit.

All blue cards containing par-

ents' signatures for students imder

18 years of age must be returned

to the Red Cross office immediate-

ly, -Miss Hogaboom stated.

"fhe initial Motor Corps mechan^

ics class, which will cover instruc-

tion, road sign identification, and

map reading, will be held Kovem-

ber 4 at the Cadieux garage in

Beverly Hills.

Shiny Fads

Add Clamour
Necklaces, Pins

Grace Costumes
BY BETTY FRIEDSON

Harking back to the flapper

days of '29 are the low-slung neck-

laces co-eds are sporting these

days. Smooth jet black and shim-

mering amber beads hang to al-

most waist length on your sloppy

joe sweater, and match the plaid

of your skirt or a perky hair bow.

But if you are afraid of these

long necklaces which manage to

twist around you in an effort to

choke you by miid-day, try a large

pin for the decorative touch to a

sweater. Respecting the metal

priorities, plastic pins made up as

funny-face characters or ingenious-

ly twisted into an initial fill the

bill. These gadgets can be trans-

ferred easily to a dress, hat, or

bag.
{

PRACTICAL TRICK
Then, there's a practical trick

that can be worked with an at-

tractive pin. If your topper har-

monizes with your suit, but does

not match it, get a pin which com-

bines the two shades and affix it

to the lapel of the coat. A twist

of the wrist, and there's a three-

piece suit.

Earrings ^ be practk:al, too.

The casual Victory bob -needs a

lift to attain a formal air for eve-

ning, and that's where earrings

come in. Clip on a pair of shiny

ones and watch their lustre shine

through your hair giving that

dressed-up look.

Receiving Boom:
Hands shook in more ways than

one at President Sproul's recep-

tion last week. One trembling

freshman was led up to ^neet the

President by a veteran Bruin. With
more poise and charm the oldster

gestured toward the freshman,

smiled, and said calmly: "Presi-

dent Sproul, may I present Dean
Laughlin." - ,

Heebee D. 6.*s:

It's gone! The A.W.S. Hi-Jinks

cup was purloined from the D. G.

house, and they can't tell where
to find It. Rumor has It that a

certain local frat mysteriously

made off with the trophy. Lack of

drinking cupe, no doubt.

Six Part Carbon, Hydrogen,

pxygen:

Tri-Delt Florence Macrae passed

the box to announce her engage-

ment to Roger Vandegrift, Kappa
Sig, while Barbara Buffum. Zeta

Tau Alpha did the same for Lou
Heinz, Phi Kap.
There will be t^o on the aisle

at St. Paul's Lutheran Church in

Santa Monica, October 31, when
Phi Mu Peggy Tansey says the

word to Orville Paulson, Kappa

Sig from New Mexico. Betty Bail-

ey, Zeta Tau Alpha, already did

last Thursday at her Colorado

home. She married Paul Swenney,

and is back on campus.

Feat with the Feet:

The Homecoming Dance will

claim many campus twosomes such

at Alpha Xi DelU's Jean Ellis,

Annelee Kauffman, and Marilyn

Schwartz who will cling to the es-

cort arm of Air Cadet Frank Dun-

phy, Tim Evans, and Hugh Geyer,

Phi Delt.
'

Potential architects sprout up

all over the Co-op. Bruins are

stacking the dishes high in the

middle of their tables. Now all they

have to do Is take 'em away and

put 'em on the service tables.

Obterxation of the Week:

If Bruins licked their platters

clean, there would be less scraping

of the plates, thus saving labor,

thus cutting down Co-op expenses

^

(

<%

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP YVANTED
BTUDENT8 for PIn-Boy« — So p«r 11b«.

Good vay to Mtrn S2S or more »tr week
In sp&rt time. Wettwood BovUbs. ItSIVfc

Broxton. in the Vlll—e. ^^___
BOYS for •ftemoon and a«turd»y work.
W«rehou8e 55r per hour. Apply Mr.
Marquli. 156 Booth Wertern ATt.

COLLEGE GIRI/—A« Publicist for tarw
downtown theater. Journalism major
preferred. No experience necewary.
Great opportunity. Write qualincatlon*
with full information. Dave Glen, Rm.
200. 84J South Broadway.

FURNISHED S-ROOM APARTMBNT and
bus fare for 12 hours a week gardenlns
Married couple preferred. AR-3-2164.

WANTED
WILL PAY 13.00—For Not. 1M7 issue of

Z>esert Magaiine. AR-8-453>, erenlnct.

OFFERED
OASEMXRX AND ANOCAA TARN — for

finest sweaters. Reasonable prices. Good
color choice. AR*W083.

TBAN8PORTATTON WANTED
TRANSPORTATION wanted at 3:00 from
campus to CvlTer City Xor two. ARdmor*
1-7037.

I _
TRANSPORTATION wanted from Olendal*

Sat. for 9 o'clock one way. CItruR 1-5439.

FOR TWO RIDERS—From Vermont and
Vernon any time before noon. Call G«r«
don MlUer. TW-»031.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
FROM NORMANDIE AND STJNBaT—Ftor f
oclocks M. W. F. Return at 1. Tues.
and Thurs. out for 12, return 3. OL-7231,

ROOM FOR RENT

COSTUME
WatebcB

JEWELRY
Diamondi

MAYER'S
UNIVERSITY JEWELKRi

ARiBDiia S-8S6S
IIU Westwood Blvd.

IMMENSE, drlirhtful room. «uitab1c. for 1
rirls. Opens on enclosed patio. 2 huse
closeU. AR. 3-0717

ROOM FOR STUDENT—In exchanse fori
staying with child 4 evenlnts we«kly.
CaU CR-0858 or CR-6-47»0.

JiOOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND TWO DAILY MEALS — At

S42.50 monthly. Near Sunset and West*
wood. Call after 4. AR-9-MM.

ROOM WANTED
ROOM WANTED—For boy. Near campui.-
AR-33M0.

LOST
8PTRAL notebook aomewhere on eampas.

Size 6 by S. with name Margaret Ball.
OL-5510 after 5 p.m. _

ON CAMPUS—Red Bchaeffer fountain vm
with name Lillian Fisher Reward of-

fered. Lost and Found. Kerekhoff. _
BROWN FOUNTAIN PEN—Appreciate r^

turn for sentimental reasona. X/eare not*
at locker P.B. 1103. _

DARK GREEN COAT-SWEATEtt—Lost OB
campus. Return to Lest and Found. Mrf.
Vivian Tllford.

Theta U Entertains

Neophytes at Tea
New pledges of all campus sor-

orities will be entertained tomor-

row at an informal tea from 2 to

5 p.m. by the pledges of TheU Up-

silon sorority, according to Mar-

gery Hutchison, pledge president.

LIONEL OOLDRINO, presMaBl

There will be a University meet-

ing ki the quadrangle at 11 a. m.

Friday. Classes wUI be dismissed

and all other University activities

suspended during this hour.

HANSENA FREDRICKBftNf

riiriliifa Offleak

-» ^-'

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
WtttWC0j ViltMg*

Pixy Cut ^

For Casuainess
1
»:

V j^"

CoRtgi^mits ol U.C. LA. here b e veiy spe*

cisi offer wtfh • very specitl price just fe' $hi-

denrs for a limited »ime only...fcan)ring oik own

HELENE CURTIS TRUART OIL WAVE
• PIXY CUT I . „ - _^^
• SHAMPOO I All for 7.00
• HiSTYLINC (

Bulloelt'f WuNMmi htamy Studio, Seami flear

HANDLE
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Offense in Secret Drill

«
The

Fifth

Down

mUFHRnin oma BRUin'Bruins Rated Eleventh

J/DO-IM
by Bob Wilcox

^ We picked up a local gazette

of recent vinta^ yesterday

«and noticed a few truly amaz-

ing **f«cts,'* which brought to

light some conclusions of

which we certainly weren't

•aware. This L. A. journal fea-

tKJea a bevy of columnists

•most of which were in top

form, ^
• The first t^ing we noticed upon
qpfnmg up the stylistic ng was
the •'silliest of all AH Americans''

by a proinin«)t news service cor-

respondent. Just how silly it really

*waj soon became quite evident to

the most undisceming reader.

• In thf first place, we could see

nary a Coast player on the first

^string. Secondly, there ,;pras no

U.CXJ^. man (after all the Bruins

are leading the conferHice) even
• in the honorable mention. Promi-

nent among mentioned coast grid-

^ ders were Ed Stamm of Stanford.

Where were Charley Fears or Jack

Finley ? . Norm Verry of the Tro-

jum and Ward of Washington
State were noted at guard.

^ Ko Lescoulie
Where in 'ell was Jade Lescou-

*lie? ^ mentioned center was
•^ic* Vucinich of Stanford (We've

"^No^Jlf^.^^d^^uT^^ ^ SAMPLE—of Indian might as Fullback Buck Fawcctt plows into the

Team in National Poll
Taylor, Stamm, Banducci, LaPrade,

Vucinich Bring Toughest Line to LA.
Shot to the giddy heights of eleventh place in the nation the U.C.LJl. varsity gridders

went into a secret session yesterday afternoon in tlie region of Spaulding field in an at-

tempt to better their offense and position in the eyes of the nation when they cross shoul-
der pads with the rampaging Indians from Palo Alto.

Ost^ Prepares

Coinniandos for

Santa Monica
Joe Keeble Puts
Babe Bjckfield

Through Paces

Fredrick Oster, otherwise

known as Coach Fred, gave

his Commandos a real dose of

guerilla football tactics last

A uu u *i. 1 ^ e • .i_ T> ^ J ^ , ,
^i^^* ^*"^t lasted until Prof.

Although the^ 14-6 wm over the Broncos advanced them only three spots toward the Oster and backfield coach Joe
top, the Bruin position is more than precari ous since a loss to the up and coming lads from Keeble thought they had at

least a couple of last Satur*
Palo Alto win drop the locals far

down the list.

HoUin^worth,
Horreirs ntta about tke cotm-

try, reported back home yester-

day after Tiewiac the 8taaford-

VAX;. eiaaeftc aad coafinm tlie

diaraooie tlMt tiM lUdmea have
the best forward wall oa the Pa-
eifie Coast If aot bi the whole
raited Stotes.

la Saoffy Smith, Hcrh Wle-
Borr BaMwia, aad Ed

Breediac the Westwood claa has

just about tops ia the way of re-

cehrerm, w^ile Vie Smith. Kea
SaeUinf, Al Solari aad Et Kiddle

are always oa haad to saaf a
few tosses if the aeed shoald

arise.

Taking a look at the Stanford

Averaging over 200 pounds per fnmt line it's not hard to discern'

man only the Notre Dame grid- i^ toughness. Chuck Taylor at!

the Conference by virtue of hav-

ing knocked over the Trojans last

week.

Ia tte backfield veteraa Buck
Fawcett operates from the faO-

back post with his deadly pluages

while the quarterback post Is

thaa amply supplied with

terial ia the persoaages o(

Hammet, Bobby Aadrews,

aad Mark CaffalL

An

day's weak spots ircned out.

From the way the dust was fly-

ing around tije greensward it a(w
pears that **JoItin' " Joe was real-

ly putting the backs through some
hot paces. Joe. who also has a last

name running something like

Keeble, teamed up ^th Oster to

put the.Brubabe clan back to th«

idea that football is still a game

j
where a little of the fundamental

ex-Los Angeles sophomore stuff like blocking and tackling
sters were able to ring up a large nght guard is one of the leading- by the name of Al Hoisch oper- goes a long way to make a winning
score against the Indians and that candidates for national honors ates from one of the halfback ball dub. |

.

had to be done via. the air ^ith while Coach Marchie Schwam has posts but has been hampered ofj Xrvia* t ftad
Angelo BerteUi doing the sUnging. two boys in the tackle berths that i^te by an old foot injury. In his churaeT to r^ace

to the fact that ao out- ™^<^ ^^^ on top. In Ed Stamm place Schwartz has ele\-ated Ross ^^^^ Howardwho is laeUgfhto

for the Saata Moaica-Bmbaha

a Hkeiy

fit has beea able to ma through ^^ Bruno Banducci there are a Dana, brother of the basketball

Staafonfs looses at the «>"Pl« o^ players to watch out for. star to left half. At the other half •

Lorea LaPrade aad MDt Vu- spot is Bill Sheller to take care of,

cinich fUl out the eeater of the most of the blocking but who is

ladlaa liae at guard aad eeater also no slouch at ball packing.

Some outfit, huh?

haads of Washiagtoa State sad
SaaU Clara had to come through
the osoae a departmeat la

which the Farmhaads hare beea respectively, while tha eads are

weak dnriag the preseat cam- capably filled by Haak Norberg
paiga.

;

aad Roger Laverty. Lavtfty is

This would just about settle the the midget of the Farm forward

means of the Westwood attack ^'^^ weighlag ia at oaly IH,

» ••
I

I 1 I- r J • xL J. ij u *.. I c *,.•.
since the locals boast a workhorse The entire Stanford squad has

In the backfield at honorable 'OahO line tOr a gOOd gam in the game against Idaho two weeks ago. hawcett by the name of Bob Waterfield come along slowly under Schwartz's
mention were Bronc Jesse Frei-ISCOred a tOUChdown in last week's S.C. battle. AlsO in the picture is Patterson who last year led the Conference tutelage but at present is riding

tas—desen-edly so—and Jim Jur- (58). ,

in yardage gained by passing. in the position of gjant-killer of
kovich of California—not so de-

servedly—among others. Stare as

we might, we failed to discern the

names of Bob Waterfield, Al So-,

lari. or Ken Snelling.
I

Mennen Prepare for Tough Trojan Series

to Decide Southern Conference Championship

Water Poloisfs
j

in Long Drill !

Scrimmages

In preparation for comingr

Wh«i, on an October All-Ameri-

can, the team that leads the Paci-

•fic Coast Conference doesn't even

rate a player in honorable men-
%tkm among fifty or so candidates,

the choices truly do form the "iB-

liest of all AU-Americans."

Nice Trojans
^

When we turned to the second "tms, the mermlBn are practic-— of the sports section of this' • ^ j„n^ * — o ,/w\ *. - -rw\ •
i

local gazette, we also found some , , , i -.r j i

• amaiing information. We found "^^ ^^^^ P^^' -^londay after-

the biggest sports news of the year ^oon found the squad yoing the Phi Psi's, led by Big John Peetz, romped over the S.A.E.'s

• buried at the bottom of a column, i through a rather sloppy ses- 18-7. An interesting feature of the hard fought content was
The author stated to the effect sion with most of the team play- the scoring in the 3rd play of the
that the U.S.C team is right be- ing carelessly. game on a flat pass to Peetz! *•* «•*•* "^^ **• Delts wl»-

hind the Bruins to go to the Rose
^

Due to transporUtion difficul- ^hich was good for 60 yards.
|

'M SI U t.

BowL My! how interesting if true,
j ties the conference will not be a P««tz used his track versatility to; In the first 4:00 game Sigma

•What a sensational form reversal! round-robin affair as it was last outrun all opponents. \^ romped to a hard fought vic-

On the third sports page of the;y,ar. The Bruins wiU play a two The second score came eariy in
!^**^ ^'^ ^ '^^^ ^ Osborne

• sensation*! news rag was a state-'o«t of three game series with the the last half on a pass intercept
*"* Keusder. who were miniature

ment by a gentleman, who had Tiojans to decide the southern tion by Chuck Lowe. Once again
better be anonymously known is conference winners. Consequent

Phi Psi's, Delts Win
Intramural Openers

by Ben Harris
Interfratemity football got into full swing yesterday as

"El Dumbo.- *Tn Dumbo-
last year's champions scored on a

^ Brones Thrawcn Back
Now, mdi a sUtement

m to m vt̂ Oti if 'n Dumbo- has
* eyes or if be just heard about

tiie game. If our meinory sencs
HIM correctly, wtiar the Droucus
got down about the ten yard fioe.

^ tiie Bruins just began to get tough.

It seems to me that SanU Clara

had a little trouble scoring once
* before from around the eight yard

line on two dowro.

* incomplete passes.

stated ly, a like. series will be held up long pass from Peetz to Makobn
that, had not Santa Clara been north between Stanford and Cali- Edmunstoo. The S A. E's out-

'!?^ ^^./^ *^ *T °" ^,'*^"to decide the northern classed did not go down without

hr « ...
^^ Sat^y. 'champs. The two victors ^lU then fighting and scored on a pass in

. the Bronowcttkl have icored-hold a play-off, the winner being the last few minutes. Dew^y
three to«Mmns. Certamly. m declared league champions. ^ Cruse. baseball mogul, was ti^SanU aara would rxXJl. wiO have to be ia big-gun of the S. A. E. attack.

Ia the otiwr SrM game the

snuOI hard flghtiag Zetcs. wera
eompletely surpassed by the Del-

ta Taa Deitaa. However, aaly"
sevea raea played for the Zetea

oatfl the Srd quarter. BOl Mo-
Gee who taiterpepted

right aad left raa to

dowas, aad
the iadi\idiial stor for the

Deit's. Giiddea aad ClelaaC af

the Zetea. althaa^ a good
iag eomMaatioa, were aat
able to toe the

form to wUp S.C. as the

towa rivals will present

poteat aggregatioa.

Hawever, strictly the dasa of

the eiradt are Oo Goldea Bears,

sUted Coach Earl Jobasoa. Last

«ha Gal frsah could beat

aay varsity aroosd these

parU aad tiria year's varsity ia-

returaing letterraea.

The Bruin team, on the other

They had two
|

hand, has diampi(»ship material,

ibut whether they can prove thjs

Sophs Set to
^

Welcome Frosh

In Big Brawl
Greased pigs and green-clad

Freshmen will be,the order of the

day as the **Jolly Sophomores"

prepare to give the first year

students a grand and glorious wel-

come in the form of the annual

Frosh-Soph brawL

The ntaaic struggle wUl fea-

tore raaay terrific aad aniqae

eveats iachidiag aa obstacle

race, a greased pig, aad the

rough aad tumble saad bag

scrap. A good mmmj eveats

will also be iaduded for the

flghtiag Freshmea aad

Opposing captains chosen to

j
lead the two classes into battle are

Doris WiUens and Ben Adams for

the Freshmen and Barbara Voigt

and C C. Carstens for the sopho- *^» "«**» •* *•« *'™* ""^^

clash this coming Saturday. 0»>

tcr got busy oa a hard scrim-

mage sessioa aad turned op witt

a cliap aamed TOl Hiaes. Hiaes*

maniag from Howard's former

left half spot looks like the typa

of ban carrier that caa help pot

his teaai brethrea into the raak-

lag with the high aad mighty.

Hines was consistently ripping

off long gains through the second

squad. Operating with Hines in the

backfield yesterday were Kavicfa

at fun, Chavez at quarter, and
Ross at the other half position.

FaUiag to show op for prartiea

the last two aights was Kod Sah-

t>e. the swfvel-ldpped geat fraaa

wlu» is by aa

y boy to briag dowa
he gets goiag from the faO

berth. A case of that oM thaa

flu has beea keeptag SaM
Ms workouts, aad it is

fal if he wiU be able to doa tha

cleats this weekead.

Otl^r itajured Tnen who shouM
be back in uniform and read>- for

the Santa Monica tussle are Abt
Greenbaum, right half. Bill Hay«

den. right half and left tackle Jack

Akoury. who received a bruised

rib plaving the Air Raiders. '••

Oster's words were aot ia rail

he said that the chih

to start worfciag

harder if they waat to

start wiaateg games. The

Freitas to Beal combination,

scored the toudidown on a spec-

tacular paia.

Ia the last gaase the Samniy^
last ta Theto CU, 23-«. Haak
Seatt, altiMHigh ia naiform aad
playtag spectacular bait was
aot quito able to stem the tide

af the ferociooB MoOett aad
Beck eomMaatioa« who mixed

with faathafl and
K work.

Today's games inchide: 3:00

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Beta TheU
Pi. Delta Sigma Phi vs. Alpha
Gamma Om^ 4K)a-Theu Del- RUCCED CUSTOMER—IS Charles ••Chuck" Taylor,

Stanford guard, who faces the U.C.LA. Bruins r>ext

Saturday. Taylor, it was, who picked Trojan Mickey
McCardle's pocket for six points last Satur<Jay.

,

morjs. Jhe Frosh are to rally

i
around their standard bearers in

the first tennis courts at one o*-l

I

dock, and the Sophs are to con-'

gregate at the South rim of the

track. I

oa biocfciBg aad tack-

to Chi vs. Chi Phi, DelU Kappa
E^Kiloii vs. Phi Kappa Sigma.

As for "n Dumbo's- three touch- remains to be seen. Standouts on
^ downs, he migiit at least expUiB'the team thus far are forwards
how they were to take piaee. TheJNorbert Auerfaacfa and Jimmy Co-
Brones scored one from the 48 zens; Captain Bob Kern and Elmer

• yard stripe—they couWn't seem to Ounley at guards; Stan Talpis,

do much in the numerous times center back, and goafie, Phil Si-

» they were much ck)ser. SanU moa. Simon has pUyed remark-

ShiniMister Squad

Has Large TunKNif

r^v... i-m T\. 1^^ J .A ! .

.

Sandwiched ta between «.,«

S^^.^ ».1^^^i"T t!r^f "J"-
*^ "" 'C'*n«-8«. the Somhe™ C«„pJ

^
to rcanze, mignt not have scored looly shown xxp for the one game
once except for a couple o# missed
tackles* sriucfa probably spooldB t

^ have taken place again in the next
ten plays. .1

^ In the next paragraph. Tl Dum-
bo^ goes on to pkrk U.CXJL ewer
Stanford with th^. utmost of con-

' fidence. Judgii^from his preced-j !«,__
ing train <rf ttaoqfht. he must think ^^^^f

*^ 7^***^
• that Stanford has a pretty poor __,**? **^

""ZjIT
^^

ban team, or maybe they were just.
|[*J* 'I!*"""

** ** **

^hKky to beat U.S.C Yo« can't!

ever tefl. At any rate, this *en-

I tire Los Angeles gazette turned

^out a pretty interesting page the
atlier day.

«
————

—

soccer picture was taken yester-
TooBorTDw the squad tackles day afternoon at the regular prac-

Compton J.C in a rcmatdi in the tice session. The turnout tor the
local pooL Other games scheduled day was greater than at any
ao far this year include a third jvious date; a situation that

game with the Tartars, a duo of ' influenced in "no way" by the fact

dashes with the Trojans, and a that it was picture day.

game with Cal-Tecfa. {

Huskies Work oa
Aerial Strategy

HaniersfoVIe

in Event Today
Santa Monica J. C win meet Los

Angeles C C tomorrow on the

UCLA track with track coach
Harry Th>tter enterii^ men in

only one event. S^hedu}ed to lope

in the two and oie-half mile run
are Dick IMlworth, Kenny Boyd
Ed Errett Steve Jamison, and
Herb Lidwr. Coach Trotter is not
ent«ing any more men because he
ftels that the Tc*t o€ bit team k
not ready yet.

Cal Tedi in Battle

fogage Crew Prepares to

Itow Next Monday
The mighty members of thfDame rumor has it that Wilbur

Johis* varsity basketballers staged Bruin crew are making ready for

a scrimmage last night with Cal their first day of rowing on Bal-

Tech behind closed doors. When |
k>na Qreek next MoBdiqr. Eadi aft-

the diminutive casaba mentor emocm at four o'dock the crew

af eveats haa

beea arraaged for tke afternoon

of **faa aad trolle" and k as

foOaws:

1:10 ARtval mi daM presi-

dents

1:15 Caatestaats enter Held

L-SS Saad Bag Scrap

Potato Bace

!:» Tag *m War
S:lf Three

Apple Sauce BBadfoM. Pie Eat-

iag Contest, aad Egg Tkrowtag
XToatest—for dass officers

^

3:25 Obstacle Baca

2:40 Dizzy Mkmj
3:55 Hog T)iav

SaO Grcaaed Pig

4:0t \lctary Daaee hi

s

Last algkt the first

Liadley, Akoory, J o h a s o a.

Woods, Garo. Hoater. aad Phil-

lips in the Kse. were

ki«e hales that let Hines

Kavick sflp tkrsi^ for a

Taking a slight respite from yea-

terday's heavy scrimmage tht

Commandos will stress pass

fenae and punt coverage

row. ^
• - t

conies out of "consultation,

fans win learn the truth

last night's practice.

Bruin

about

Any frnhimi interested hi this

isport are also invited to tryout.

are, a few frosh boys out
8EAT7TX, Oct 27. CB—Coach Inow but not enoi«h to start a

Ralpk ^ll^ch today phigged hoksfteana. If more swimmeis turn out
WaUimatun's

^
€cH-ward pass de-la team win be con^insed and en-

counters with other schools wiD
take place. In the event that a

is made up aQ membeis win

tonied

staging a pass scrimmage
the Huskia' aerial o<.

SUte piayt woe gtiidKd

OB the Held kia
that waa a

m. *

This humoroui slglif

oH by Captain Barney
icmark after the picture had been
taken that aB those «rho had come
out for the picture only eould go
as soon as they wWied. ^
Jack Carrioo has taicni over

Bob Siegers place in the Brute de-

fensive conbinatkin. Sfegul, wiio

usually teamed with Art Mayers
and Bob Feldman, wiD be
to play for at least a month

Each day finds nave and more
to

practidii« for the

Members of the sqtsd who looked

good ia recent workauts were Jim
House, fiesluijaB Grant
and Jtofaaon. a tia

Beadi J. C in the discus; Tkaa

Duddkson hi the jairelm; Scott te

the shot put; B<
"" ~ tt, m

A. great lorn to

tha team wm that of

to

TheA

ta drire the bays

Highlight of the Mond^r

tke was the short fast break

tice at the end of the

With a vaaldi of material for

each poaxtkm, it is thought that

the floocnen win etupluy a fast

eatenslvdy, Jant as they

candidates go through condition-

ing exercises on the drill fidd tra-

der the directkM of Bob IfiDen, as>

sistant coach.

An those interested in going out

Stanford Indions

Work on Passes

with ELLA MAE MORSE

CHAsioTEERS

CASA MANAMA
8781 W. WashiiigfMi IM.

for the

STANFORD LT^OVERSnT, Oct
27. CE)—The Stanford Indians de-;|

voted nearly a fun day to an of-'|

fensive passing drin today toil

are asked to report brush up on a department of the'f

to Hillen at the fiekl at four this

aftsnoon. While the crew does not

start actual practice vatH Mon-

day, it is urgently requested that

the men ttnrn out for the prehm-

inaiy calisthenics.

'A tentative

but iCr can't be

te anyj cause o€ an ankle iajoiy

'i

dH }ast year with gitat effective- : «rtfl it is apprafcd hy the Board

of OontroL The approsal is

pected to

middle of

game which has looked woefuUy |

U-Drive Boats
wHkRjdios

^

this
I RowMjts

Coach Marehy Schwartz, point- I

ing out that the Indians threwjl

only one aerial against UJS.C last
|

week, had fuartcrbock Roy Ham-li
mett pitching pOMCs ftx more than |

two-yenr let-

at

tarn for the important
tilt with U.CLJL at Los Aacdes

and shot putters are greatly need-

ed to bolster ttt tmmd, ttalid fllfRfJIiyjtWR?!/
.i.\J!nM;v.

UCONTE
& Dyvffs

Whip o'er the waves In
A snug craft for two.
You'll really have fun
And shell like tt. too!

Wesfloke
la MacAfriMrfaifc

Park
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I The convenience of the student cafeteria is

;,
something Bruins have taken for granted ever

h since it has been in existence. Now, when the

shortage of labor threatens to eradicate that con-

venience, a few students with initiative aided by

the Spurs and Yeomen have established a cooper-

, .ative system which will enable the cafeteria not

fjonly to survive, but also to function more effi-

^jciently.
|

Bussing is a tedious job, especially for the

overworked busboys who have been beating their

brains out trying to keep the tables cleared this

semester. The problem is considerably simnlified

when each individual takes care of his own dishes

I' and the floor around his table. It is certainly no

;
hardship for a group of four people to clean up

^ one table after they h^ve finished eating. One
coca-cola glass and a dish or two takes about 40

seconds to clear at the outset.

i The new system wHl be facilitated by expla-

!natory posters and by Snurs and Yeomen in uni-

;iform stationed in the cafeteria as advisors. If or-

i ganized correctly, it can be achieved with a mini-

t mum of effort.

ii^
Wartime is no time to be lazy. The success

or failure of this program will depend on the will-

ihgness of individuals to cooperate. By enabling

1 the student cafeteria to survive, we can perform a

f distinct service to the school ^nd indirectly to the

i war effort. v \ —Eddie Pike
If

EDITORIALS
•i"

*-

Youth Will Be Served

tP

Economic War Aims
A:

^ '

^

iff'- In a reetnt lecture in Social Science I, Profes-

iispr Pegrum of the economics department stated

ijthat the ideals for which we are fightine include

jWhat he called "democratic liberalism," or the

(freedom to applv capitol and labor as one will.

Citine the laissez-faire doctrines of Adam
mith and Locke, Dr. Pegrum said that economic
emocracy included the freedom to assume risks,

f io take losses, and to enter any line of economic
fcffort not specifically prohibited by law. He em-
phasized the sanctity of private nropertv and our

Ireliance on the profit motive. He said that forces

•pxxt of our control or natural laws are the only ex-

cuse for barriers to be set up. \
'

We do not entirely subscribe to this concen-

ion of the factors and issues for which we are

ighting. The old laissez-faire doctrine of Adam
ith imagined a society in which individuals

orked for tHeir own exclusive wejlfare would pro-

uce a balanced, ethical society, since comneti-

sition would keep the quality of goods high and the

Prices of those goods low.
|

I
In the transition from feudalism to capital-

ism, this preipise held true^ and it was a large

*tep in reestablishing the dignity of the individ-

fjiUal. Now, it is no longer valM. The growth of

Industry, monopolies, and technological advance,

make increased government control necessary and

I

[right, in order that production and d^'stribution be

inequitable and in order that the aims of "eauj^litv of

Opportunity" and "the dignity of the individual"

jwill survive. ^
I

j
• Government control, as Dr. Pesfrum pointed

Jout, brings with it the danger of totalitarianisfn. A
^gid bureaucracy can undermine democracy ouite

[as fully as economic despotism. That is one rea-

|spn why we believe that the Russian experiment
*will never succeed here. • ->

|

But, we also believe that there can be a strong
central government which expresses the will of

the people and which meets the industrial prob-
lems of the day more effectivelv •than an unplati-

iied and selfish "ragged individuialism." We be-
lieve that there can be "a good bureaucracy."

|i Professor Steiner once said : "A living gener-
ation tends to see in its own social life the defi-

nitive and permanent product of immutable forces.

jSuch concepts- as sovereignty, nationality, inde-

Ipendcnce, capitalism, and warfare seem so con-
jvincingly imbedded in the foundations of the mod-
jfm state system that the present generation is

' iflisposed to accept them as the earmarks of all

itate svstems. , f j
;

*
.

'

11^
"This myopic delusion often leads to falla-

cious and fatalistic generalizations which have
jlittle basis in fact. To interpret the past in terms
of the present — or to assume the present to
he a literal transposition of the past—is to miss
j|he significance of the word 'modem'." -^

We think that a democratic state system with
parliamentary institutions is quite possible under
a system of modified capitalism, with an extension.
bf government control. The post-war world must
«pe a better world. In order to establish "freedom
|rom want'*-and to keep our democratic heritage,
bur old conception of capitalism and free enter-
hrJBt will have to be changed. —Eddie Pike
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The Driver's Seat
Although they have been called "The United Nations" for

several months there is considerable room for doubt if this

classification is correct. It is true that there is a general

unity jin the purpose these nations are trying to achieve; the

defeat of the Axis powers. But there isn't the unity in the

this purpose which
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execution of

there should be.

The main reason for this lack of

unity and the consequent dissatis-

faction among the bed-fellows is

the way in which the United

States' leaders and those of Great

Britain neatry leave the leaders

of some of the other poten* allies

out of discussions where important

questions of policy and strategy

are decided. As it stands now the

United States and Great Britain

are in the driver's seat and have

no intention of letting anyone else

help to hold the reins.

If there were not other great

and powerful nations opposing

the Axis, this would be perfect-

ly all right; but this is not the

case. Fighting for us in thia

war are at least two other na-

tions which are potent, popu-

lous, and should have a much
larger voice in the general pol-

icy of the Allies against the Axis.

I am referring to China and the

Soviet Union. Both of these war-

ring allies of the United States

have complained because they

are not getting the materials of

war they nee<l for the most ef-

fective prosecution of their

campaigns. In many cases sup-

plies have been sent, instead, to

areas which Angl6-American war
leaders would be shoun to be

less important if they took the

Chinese and Soviet heads into

confidence as they should.

The Chinese are in a position to

deal the Japanese terrific blows in

the stomach if they but had the

weapons. There are great trans-

portation difficulties in the pic-

ture but they are not insurmount-

able if the will is strong enough to

get the material to the Chinese ar-

mies. The pressure on the Soviet

fighting, forces is so strong that

they have no chance to launch an

effective offensive against the Nazi

army but must exhaust themselves

in defense of their Union. Russian

leaders are trying to get the other

United Nations to attack Hitler on

another front and lessen the pres-

sure on Soviet fightg:^ but Anglo-

American leaders have not listened

too well.

China and the Soviet Union

will be very important nations

after the war because of their

tremendous potential strength,

which the war is hastening to

maturity. They should have as

much to say in the conduct of

th6 United Nations' war effort

for they have Just as much at

stake as have the British and

Americans and will rank among
the most powerful nations of the

world when the war is over. The
Soviet Union will probably be a

more potent country than Great

Britain, if she is not left out in

the cold to fight with little Al-

lied consideration. Rather than

have Anglo-Saxon leaders
put their heads together by

themselves we should include

the Soviets and Chinese in the

huddle with an equal part in the

signal-calling. This would make
us truly '^United Nations."

—Bob Ross

Jane feedelTj

Nuts
and
Bolts

DINK DAZE

So far in our discussion of the

defense worker we have dealt

wfth those characters who, though

odd in many respects, at least

keep up the illusion of sanity, by

working during the day and sleep-

ing at night.

The time has come we feel,

to devote a few paragraphs to

those who sleep during the day

and work at night; those wealthy,

if unhealthy plutocrats, the grave-

yard workers.

We have come to know several

of them fairly intimately during

the past few weeks and can safely

say that, one and all,^they seem

to have realized that primary fac-

tor of intelligence, adjustment.

We meet them every evening

as we are about to tumble into

bed. They rise with sleep in their

eyes and jump into a pair of

slacks. We meet them again when
we get up in the morning. They
are comiflg in the door as we dash

down to breakfast. Sleep or lack

of it is in their eyes again or still.

We usually serenade them with a

chorus of "On the Old Assembly
Line."

More obvious among their var-

ious problems would seem to be

what meal tp eat when—or at !
* motley list of passengers, I must

least what to call it. Some, it is ''^y-
.
Russian

peasants, Dutch merchantmen,

UCLA. A
*. fl

; _

afid the Tri-Concept -

^

—Ruth Htlliburton

lohn Hjite*t

MUSINGS
/

The Log of the S.S. X '

\
First day

I guess it's silly for a man of my age to feel sentimental

on leaving such an unromantic town as Southampton but just

to see the distance increase between ship and shore, irregard-

less ivhat ship or what shore, stirs me. Checked them all off

the passenger list—400 refugees. That's a good load for a

tramp.

Third day.

Well, we're at sea. Standing on

the rear deck I can just make out

the ship behind us and the two
destroyers to our side. Went be-

Jow today for the first time. What

Sixteenth day.

Got a message on the wireless

last night. A baby boy bom on

the steamer ahead of us. Eight

pounds and doing fine. His name?
Roosevelt Smith Racknikofnitz. I

sent back a wire. "CongratOla-

by Charlotte Kleirt^l
^

What's all this talk about physical fitness, I'm healthy?*

eat plenty of good food, too. And don't worry about my
itamins—I like lettuce if it has a little dressing on it. Sleep?

**

Well, time is kind of short these days. Lots of studying and'

work. But I'm healthy. Haven't sneezed in two weeks. ' y
Sure. Maybe we are physical- ";

'

j
iation of Health, Physical Educa- »

noblemen. Polish
tions. Smitty, and get used to milk

soon!" .

Dutch
French ballet girl. And guess what Seventeenth day.

physical fitness. Recreation is a reasonable to add, then, that there

moral-builder. Dr. Jay B. Nash, is little or no excuse for a Bruin
4)resident of the American Assoc- 1 not to be physically fit. - *

they were doing? Singing. Yes,

singing their hearts out. Each
group would start with their favo-

rite song and otheVs would chime

in. One little shaver, a little

French boy, acted as self-appoint-

ed conductor to this "Symphony
Internationale" jumping up and

down vigorously, forcing a laugh

true, are so completely adjusted] out of some drawn faces—some

that they follow the policy of

On
Other

Quads
by Helene Licht

Campus news this week is of a

wide and varied nature, ranging

from vocational guidance for wo-
men planning to enter war jobs

and men planning to join the army
or navy reserve, to super efficient

systems of combatting the tire and
gasoline situation. ' •

The Hitching Post has been in-

augurated at the University of

Detroit to help students continue

their college careers. Students
will have identification cards bear-

ing their pictures, and must regis-

ter with the university. Hitch-hik-

ers have been divided, into the East
Side and Downtown groups, and
will stand under signs designating

the same.

At the University of Illinois, a

student has devised a method
above all others for hitchhiking.

He owns a mechanical arm which
may be attached to a suitcase. Red
and green lights flash on and off

as the arm waves. . . . j
• j;

The administration at North-

western university will admit Jap-

anese students who meet the uni-

versity entrance requirements and
who can present cr^entials from
the federal government. Principal

reason for the last qualification is

to eliminate embarrassment among
the students.

Also being initiated this week
at Northwestern is the open house

and pep rally held on campus for

students who are unable to travel

to games played away from the

university. Tkm gajsei

turning their lives completely

around so that they have breakfast

at lunch time, dinner at dinner

time and supper while at work.

Unfortunately, however, most
cafeterias, restaurants and even

private homes are not adjusted to

this reversal in, eating policy. The
result is that many graveyard
workers compromise by eating

breakfast at the normal time,

sleeping through lunch, eating

dinner at the normal time and
having a light lunch at work. It

all boils down to the question,

what's in a name: That is, is it

more nutritious or even more ap-

pealing to consider eggs the only
suitable thing to eat for break-
fast, if you insist on calling it

breakfast.

The graveyard worker has
other problems such as how to

preserve a social life and still get

some sleep, how to go to school

and work at the same time, and
how to find time to spend the

money one makes.

The solution to any or all of

these problems seems to be a fair-

ly simple one: less sleep. This re-

sults in a topic of conversation

common to all graveyard workers
and seemingly inexhaustible,

namely, sleep and lack of it.

In short graveyard workers
are a unique example of the won-
der of human endurance. We do
not envy anything about them ex-

cept their pay check, but we have
an overwhelming admiration for

their ability, even though it be
confined to physical endurance.

scarred ones.

Fifth day.

We had to slow down today.

One of the party developed rud-
der trouble. It was a rough
sea last night. This is a "one
for all and all for one" propo-
sition, and who knows we may
be in trouble next. I was sur-
prised that none of our passen-
gers contplained. It seems that
these steel plates and that red
smoke stack means America
and that to them spells safety.

Ninth day,

I promised the little French boy,

his name was Pierre; I would take

him to the bridge if he would drink

his milk. These refugee children

don't seem to go for milk as much
as our American kids do, but the

mere mention of the word "bridge"

induced him to drink— and fast.

So I took him up and he was all

It's almost unbelievable all

of the rixmlets that have flown
together on this tramp. Here in

this melting pot are all races,
ages, professions, trades. But
to see them here eating to-

gether, sharing the same blank-
ets, makes one realize that they
are really as someone in States
once put it, "All God's Chillun."

Eighteenth day.

Another alert. The destroyers

are coming closer. I could see the

signal flags going up. This was it.

What all these days I have been

afraid of was becoming a reality.

An attack. I was getting busy

getting my brood under coyer. Al-

Maybe we are physical-

ly fit, as healthy as we were three

years ago. But times have chang-

ed. The living pace is faster,

nerves at a strain. There is a

constant call upon our energies.

We have to be super-fit to meet
these new conditions.

College men are being prepar-

ed through the extension of their

physical education programs. Ob-

stacle relays, ditch-jumping, and
other fundamental gymnastics all

have a counterpart on the war-

front. The army is tougher and

action is slowed up if a man is

physically green.

THE WOMEN
College women, too, are being

trained through physical educa-

tion. They will be joining the pro-

duction line, the W.A.A.C.'s or the

W.A.V.E.'s Conscription for wo-
men may not be far in the offing.

There you are, you say. We
are being physically fi^; we are

building up our strength and en-

durance. True, but this is only

one aspect of physical fitness. The
latter is a tri-concept. Physical

fitness is a body-mind-spirit con-

cept.

QUESTIONS
What good is a strong body if

we don't have the spirit to use it?

What good is physical education if

we are going to nullify its results

by worry and over-strain? What
good is body health if our minds
and spirit are ill? •"{

Morale is a definite part of

tion and Recreation, speaks of a

"law of rhythm", that is, hard
^

work must be tempered by play,

long periods of effort by relaxa-

tion.
*"

U.C.L.A. PRESENTS
U.C.L.A. offers an inclusive*

physical fitness program. Joe

Bruin is running obstacle relays^

and sports are being emphasized

as well as military drill. Josephine

Bruin is taking hockey, dancing,

or swimmhig three times a week

instead of two. *

U.C.L.A. isn't neglecting the

morale aspect, either. Football-

games, All-U sings, Homecoming
events are recreation. Campus
Theater, the Y.W.C.A. and other'

campus activities offer a release

of tensi(Mi. :• •

U.R.A. SPORT
And there is the University Re- ^

creational association. The U.R.

A. has based its program on the

fact that what is recreation for

one person may not be for anoth-

er. It offers folk and social "

dancing. It schedules indoor, out-

door, mild or strenuous sports. It^

sponsors informal evening get-to-

gethers called "recreationals".

Plans are being made fof the plot-

ting of a U.C.L.A. Victory Gar-

den, j f '

Isn't it fair to say then, that

U.C.L.A. is cooperating whole-*

heartedly with the national phys-

ical fitjness program? Isn't it

ready the sailors were at their

statwns, God bless them! Andj^^^ ^"^^"^S^"* ^o"^« ^^^^t we

they came. A whole squadron of! to offer. We wonder if

Ofier
Dear Editor:

If the back page of the t>aily

Bruin has room for such superfi-

cial thoughts as those of Misk Pat

Campbell it will eagerly snatph at

have

'

i

Miss I

upon invitation, to present a plan -

for a logical victory.

Don J. Leviis

Hubert G. Foster

them. They would dive straight

down, press their buttons and spit

machine gun bullets at our super-

structure. "Oh you inhuman —

"

the words died in my throat, for

not more than fifty yards away I

could see Pierre blowing his bos'n's

whistle to beat the band. Before

I could reach him, he had been hit.

Three bullets were in his chest.

Campbell has ever taken time off

from her finger exercises or the

typewriter to inquire why we vant

to win this war. It is not merely

i

for the pleasure of slaughtering ai

few million Germans and jjapa-

nese. We, as thinking students,

demand a constructive reason for

fighting and winning this warj We
Cocked on his head was the sailor

^^^^^^ understand how anyone,
cap. The whistle had fallen from

his lips..

eyes. It made me glad to see how {Nineteenth day.

nest'Ce pas

By Frances Wray

My mammy , - .

Done told me,/*/

"Chile, - '

When ah works,

ith"^works harcf/

When ah sits,

Ah sits loose,
'^'

Ati' when I worries—

Ah sleeps."

^t *
- i^

* J*

r

broadcast and a general good time
is expected to be had by all the

patriotic students.

Co-eds at the University of Min-
nesota sold Homecoming buttons

which served as the only admission

requirement to the annual Varsity

Show. The student selling the

most buttons was declared •*V"

Queen and presided over Homa-
wiU belooiniQg.

i

our tough sailors treated the lit-

tle fellow. Everyone tried his best

to amaze him. A trip such as this

proved the worthiness of a man.
I have always maintained that vir-

ility is not proven on the bar room
floor but the ability to act accord-

ing to heart. At about dinner

time I took Pierre down. He had

collected a bosn's whistle and a

sailor cap. He was in Seventh

Heaven. •

Eleventh day, i

Got an alert signal from the
destroyer about t a.m. We
blacked out the whole ship.

Curious, but these people
weren't afraid at all. Charley,
a young Wisconsin lad, uxis at
the wheel. I remarked to him
about the fact. He told me
that one of them, had said that

if they died here they would die
on American 'soil.

Twelfth day, >

Guess that was a false alarm last

night, but we did have trouble to-

day. A young Pole developed acute

appendicitis. W^f don't have a

ship's doctor aboard so a call went

out amongst the passengers—and

luckily we had a Dutch surgeon

with us. I could see a gleam in

his eye. He wanted so much to

repay us. They all did. It would

be hard to operate on the moving
tramp. Ordinarily we would stop

the vessel. A call went out for

nurses. The ballet girls responded.

And I had thought them fickle in

Paris! We chose the chart room
since it was in the center of the

ship. Six sailors held the lights.

The operation was a success.

Thirteenth day.

Bunny today. I went i3U)wn to

the sailors mess. Two sailors

were in an argument over
'Which ballet dancer did the
most at the operation. 80 thafs
it. Now it dawned on me why
the crew knew so much more

> about our passengers than I

did—and that's why the refU'
g999 toere singing "Anchors
Aweigh" all of a sudden^ Can*t
blame thrnn though—^tkeif loere

iniS^ity momt girk.

Today we must bury our

dead. Four ordinary seamen,
one chief petty officer, and
Pierre. SIX SAILORS. We
lowered the flag-draped caskets

into the sea at four in the af-

ternoon. A rabbi read the re-

quiem service and our four
hundred refugees sang the

*'Star Spangled Banner.'* I

have never heard it sung be-

fore. I couldn't see the sun go
down that night. It was too

beautiful for such a sad world.

Twenty-first day.

I doubled the watch today. Sub-

marines. Everyone seems to be

smelling the shore although we are

still a long way from home. It

looks as if our crew has done a

good job in teaching these people

English. I told one old lady to put

on a coat, in Dutch, and she re-

plied. "Okedoke, chief."

Twenty-third day.

Wonder just how all these

people are going to get along.

None has any money: just

courage and hope. Pilgrin\8

didn't have much more though.

Twenty-fourth day.

Just two days out of New York.

Passed a light boat today. The

ship is humming. Everyone is ex-

changing addresses, sailors are

making dates. I'm still worried

about submarines.

Twenty-fifth day.

I put on my best uniform to-

day. I paced the highest deck .

and watched the, seagulls play.

Below me were the good people

I hfive learned to love .fo. Be-

for I had started this voyage
I was afraid of having to trans-

port four hundred wailing indi-

vidualSt but every day made me
realize more and more that

their tragiB experiences rather

than discouraging them, had
fortified them. I though of

their singing, I though of the

doctor, the ' ballet girls. J

thought of Pierre. I thought

of the dates the boys would
have in the Big City, but as we
entered the harbor I thought

of the date I had. I took off

my hat, raised my eyes, and
9aid, "Miss Liberty, I bring you.

four kundrmi Amgricam/*

excepting a chicken minusi its

head, would be willing to njiake

sacrifices that war requires With-

out a logical goal in view. How

.

can she expect our boys to "give 1

their last full measure of d0vo-!

tion" to a cause which they are

politely requested not even to

think about ? Would Miss Camp-

.

bell get on a train without know-

ing her destination, or what to do

upon arrival? If so, we can for-

give and ignore her article. I

In order not to be thought mere-

ly destructive critics, we ' offer.
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6EX. MacABTHOrS HEAD-
QrARTERS. Awtralia—L\S. Fly-

ing Fortrws«, retummg to ic-j

tion in support of American forces!

in t^ lower Solomons after two

days of idleness, blasted the Jap-

!

anese feeder base of Rabaul yes-

tertiay, hitting at lea5t two more
enemy ships, it was announced to-

day.

MOScow— The

fai

Organizations Present
teiwiS^^""^'' ^^^^ *H3 Action'

Two-Hour Liberty Show jset for Sunday on Constitution Revision
Proceeds from 'HeNzopoppin' for the Incfions'

Provide Scholarship Fund for Men in Service

War Board Charters
Truck for Workers;
Pay Scale Boosted

Three-Hour Session Recessed after Presentation
of Proposal to Revise A.S.U.C. Representation

"Helzapoppin for th€ Indians'* tomorrow at 8:30 p.nL in Royce hall auditorium as so- Answering the vital need
rorities, fraternities, dormitories, and A.S.U.C organizations present a fast-moving two- for workers in the fruit orch-
hour musical climaxing Homecoming week. About 15 skits will be chosen from the 35 ards and vegetable fields in

llT'^Vo^ L^irr/tT! 1^^^^ ^1^^ ^'^T
Eshleman offering between-skit vocals, according to Norris Orange County, volunteer tion and got members of the Student Executive Coundl so concerned about it ^V7^•f tke >«rtk staiiB^ran pUat

|

Thompson, student ad\nsor for the Liberty show who announced that competition among Bruin harvesters will travel
»- " "»i tner

:— *:— ^,^ keen during
"

by Jo Rosenfield ^
Something that walked like a revolution moved into Kerckhoff hall yesterday.
Something that came in wa\ing its arms zvd shouting about democracy and represent*.

n

bat a Kmsiaa relief anny
bearii^r dowa fr«m the N«rtii-

west is still gaiamg froosd. aad

hmm IdDed ?tM more G«nmui
' aad Ramaaiao troops, ttomt dia-

patebes saitf toiricht.

PEAKL HARBOR — The battle

•of the Solomon Islands probably

M Hearing a crisis but our out-

numbered and under - supplied

Marine Corps and Army units ap-

organizations

auditions.

Among the groups offering the

mad entertainment will be Alpha

Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha Epsi-

k)n whose auditions, according to

Ralph Freud, faculty director

were especially successfuL

Strip teaser Jane Fanes and

dead-pan singer Peggy Lee
Robertson are featured in the A mystified campus viewed
Alpha Chi Omega skit m-hiie the ^he liquidation of yesterday's

Classes

to Delay
Struggle

U.RJL Dance,

Sports Events

Planned Today

to Covina next Sunday to pick

ripening fruit and vegetables,

declared Beverly Cawston,
harvesting committee head.

*TVo important innovations will

feature Sunday's trip." Miss Caw-
fton continued. '"Men who vohm-

pear «m to be holding Mender- f-A-^"^" »«""»« ^ f"^ "ha*
Homecoming events when the

son FipM »n^ a cnraH *^^ ^-^—j happens when Japs and Germans ,
* ^

J^'^M and a sman area around
,„^J^,^i,le -^I.tary sec^ts" """"a' Soph-Frosh Brawl was

it OB Guadalcanal island, authori
tatrve informarits said today.

ffEW D E L H I-Wapucoe
piaaes which raided A'«mib prov-
iaee ia aorllieasterB ladia Sa-
tey aad MoBdaj sioi^Ied oat
Amerieaa air fields ia aa appar-
ent attempt to cripple CUaa^s
aew^ -HfeHae^—ti
Commaad—Ueot. Goa. Joseph
W. StilweO's headqaarters said

teer for harvesting wiH be paid
60 cents per hour for picking or-

Rhumbjs, Polkas,

Badminton Held for

Men and Women i^^*^
receive 4.5 cents per hour for their

Hea\7 mists will not inter- efforts, she explained.

SPROUL TO PRESIDE
AT ROYAL PAGEANT

Classes Dismissed fpr Coronafion Ceremony;
Queen, Attendants, Freshmen to be Honored

talked for three hours and tti^n

recessed until next week.
That something was the plan for

constitutional re^iston which
presented to the council in

to the "What is iShnng with our
student government" question.

The answer, as worked out by
the committee, was a change in

in the form of football pla\-s. reduced to a muddv minimum, r -^i .

Mir. Hershey HaUs ,ki, and p and pastel-hued "Hello" day
^"^ ^^^ recreation. » many t«a>8PO«tatio.v

sketch using the combined talents tags failed to appear.
of over 35 Tri Delts and Delta -rv,^ q_ , .

e *,- w * ^* Brawl IS postponed tmtil
Sigs were among others chosen to

,

appear in the finaL. Friday, ac-
"^'^ ^'^^- ^<^^ng to Bill Stim-

membership on the council so that
With the U.C.L.A. version of a glittering^ medieval core- representatives would be chosen on

anges. instead of the previous flat nation ceremony. Homecoming Queen Peggie Rich will offi- * "^^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^an an interest
rates for each hig.- she stated. cially begin her rei^ tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the traditional "^L^f^. > Iw .Harvesmg lettuce and caul^- univemtj' assembly honormg her — Specifically ,t provided for a
(flower plants. Bruin coeds will

n«iormg ner council consistmg of the President.
and her court of beauties. An-n___|.^ i /^l..!. and Mce-president of the A^.U.C^

the O.CB. chairman, the presi«

dents of the A.M.S. and AJWS^
the presidents of the sopfaoraon,
junior, and senior classes, and two
representativTes at lar^e—aH vot-

ing members.

-. ^ _^ _- ^ __ __ >'o Acnox
Marking the first occasion this,

tknpating any misbehavior on the DrVuKTuST wlUD
I
part of the weatherman, provis-

of todajr's U.R.A. events will To alleviate transportatkm ^^^^ ^^'^ ^'^^ "^^J* to hold the

be held indoors, according to Pr^b^^"»- the harvesting commit- ceremony if necessary in Royce

Marjone Morrison, president ^ *«»« ^^^^ered a truck for those hall auditorium instead ofonthe ^,. . u. ... i_^.
Of the U.R.A. CLZ.'^TrJ" r^^.^' ^'^^ -t the end of the Quad. ^'t?>'

Highlighted
other means of travel T^ H^. by Singing, QuerieS

Honors Queen

Chairmen <rf the varimjs boards
cording to Freud. He added that "^^^' sophomore president, while Rhumbas.- tangoes congas and -

r.Vrerr^ 1^^' TL^J^^C'r^^llll^ 'Z ."'"""o
^' ^ "^^^^^^ tomorrow swing steps miU hoid sway 'from t^Ln's^^S^a^r^mii^ semester upon whk* classes will Queen of Homecoming Peggi.^^<* ^<^^ ^ve council seats wer«

^LTL^lZTL^ ^'"" '° ^ ^""' ^^^o«^ ^2^1,1 P™- ^-^^^ *^"<^" ^ 8 o'clock sharp. be dismissed. President Robert Rich and her four attendants 'Stained as ex^ffiao non-vnting
auspices^ot tne war i^oor lioaro. j^-^^ ,.^^^.. ^^ chairman, re-

^""'^^^ ^° *" informal dance in Bruins interested In working norrW, «sn«>„i k.. i.«^ ^^^ ^^^' Lou Smilev. Marv Rae Mac- »«"bers by the plan. The gradu-

f)

VICHY—The German-controlled
Pans ne^-spaper. Aujourd'hui said

today that 30:000 French special-

ists have gone to Germany and

e^ , ,
Menkes, head of U

bophomore plans began upset- dancing.

.W. P. E. 208. announced David Sunday should register in the War thar all ^
R. A. social Board office. K. H. 206, todav and

BE0.4DW.%T HIT ivealed.

Based on the Brcadwav success. _
"Hellzapoppin\" the Homecoming ,

^\ Z.'" f''""^
"^'^ "^^'" ^^cing. who added that instrijc- tomorrow from 10 ajn. to 3 pjn

Liberty Show will be presented ^^ ^^ Tuesday mght when cap- tion in the newest steps mill be A charge of 60 cents mill be made

working Gordon Sproul has isstied orders

niversity business is to.
.\rthur. Doris Bums, and Iren- *^^ manager and the alumni and

cease between 11 a.m. and noon. «^™^ "^^ ^ ^^'^ of honor of ^f^ty representatives would

the Bruin Breakfast Hub Fridav "^"^ ^^ status quo.
Combining the traditional fresh-

ithJs year instead of the usual
^^^^ Dennis McCarthy, freshman offered.

morning at 7 o'clock in the facultv ^'Pon the suggestion of Dr. Ear!

that henceforth^^j special train iparade. Proceeds win be used to <^Ia*5 president, escaped from his ^* nets will be up for badmin- cents will be paid bv- farmers

ifor tran5portatk«. of which 20
"**" and ^ homecoming assemblies ^.^^ room of the cafeteria. \^- ^^^^^r. dean of un
tomorrow's coronation will be

carrying other workers will leave -establish a scholarship fimd for Pacific Palisades prison. He had
Paris dailv.

I

WITH r. S. AKMT Aim
FORCES rv EGTPT— .\roeri-

can airmea kave downed 15 .4xis

piaaes aad daautged raaay atil-

ers «iaec tiie sUrt af the .\Ilied

laad affeastTe la Egypt aad aw
.-fflots' aaly fear is tlwt tke

,
«^nM nay rva^aot of piaaea."

NATIONAL

service men mishiirg to finish their been shackled to
leducation after college.

ton enthusiasts in W. P. E. 200 whose fields or orchards are be^
opened by President Sproui. "Be-

cause Homecoming Week is occur-

Members of the club will con-'*"<^ faculty representative,

gregate in the main cafeteria, pick «>urcil decided to take no

ring so eariy this year, it was
^deemed advisable to combine the

up their breakfast, and march on the proposal but to discuss it

to the faculty dining room, an- ^^ ^^^ ^t back to committee with

from 1 to 2 pjn. and from 3 to 5 ing harvested,
a weighty ash pm^, and equipment wUl be avail- p\STT-TI3fE

Each scholarship will be award- T*'
^""^ ^"^ '^**' '"'^ '^^ ^^^''' **^"^« ^° ^"^ ^.bley. '^By aMing in harvesting work. Z^ '^"^ '*" ^™T "^l ^^'^^ ^'^^ ^'«to, "chairman of

recommendatio,:s.

ed in thT^ of Tal^^t ^^^^^^^ ^^ '^^^ ^^ ^^' head of UR. A^dmmton. Bruins^ Bruins can do much to war^ off an ^^i::^"!^^^^^^^^^ the organization.
XO .lOLEXCE

ex-student of the Universitj- who ^^^^^^y picked up the heavy %'* ^"^;'^^ ^° ^^^ * niember impending food shortage." pointed H^"^^^ George Hallberg. head v-elMead-
I>^5ct««. on the whole was

of his country, tray and ran out the door. He feas
""^ ^^* Badmmtonaub which wUl out Miss Caw-ston. -Tesides. k)ok H^l' Homecoming chairman. ^^^^ par.tomime artist, will then masoned an?5 noo^Ient. but on
hold tournaments later in the

died in t^ service

The first will be m memory of not yet been kxated, according to est»
'Captain Don Brown, class of 1S39. StimineL ."

former student body president and' * |POLJL4, FOLKA
.bthlete. The second is to be in

I

(Cmtinned • Page 3)

OUT OF HIDING

I

The sophomore president

at all the good party-time you can
have on the truck.**

revealed.

ICOBOXATION'
the group in singing, and *^* «^^^on President Bill Farrer.

Vento win conduct a quiz. Various ^^*^ passmg the gavel to Vk»-
president PatWith tbr date of the Bk»d Bank,' After several numbers by the other stunts will be performed ai
P^^^<>^t pat Darby.

The polka and the schottisch '
^'"^'oris approaching, the War Bruin Band, President Sproul will the course of the program. |

^e-xaspefatedly "We have the best

whoSril! reign at 3 pjn., whew men Board? Red Cross committee has introduce Bill Farrer. A.S.U.C SPEECHES '

b'^reaucracy Tve ever seen. If

interviews Held
WASHTVGTOX—The War Pro-

duction Board. carr>ing out its

policy of clampiBg down on con- £ g^ •! C •
struction. today issued stop orders lOf ^|Y|| jCTYICB
affecting seven far western power
and irrigation proie<rt5. inchidingr Seniors who wiH complete work
a section of Grand Coulee Dam. ifor the degree either in Febniarv- *^>* clothes were almost torn heard from 3 to 4 pjn., when fenc-

W.4SifINGTOV— Tlie War pr June, and who are interested in o^^ my back. I was practically de- ^ ^'^^ be offered on the W. P. E,

Labor B«Mrd tonUrbt begaa set- \p^ service should register with ^inibed," gestured Stimmel. •'but ^^^^^ second floor, revealed Muriel

tiag op administrative maefaia- J^*** Bureau of Occupations by to- '"J* trusty sophomore guanJs came Calkins, in charge of U. R. A. fenc-

ery to regulate all wmgea^aad "sorrow at 1 p.m.. according to to tiie fore and as the Freshmen -^S- Apparatus will be furnished

salaries oader 129%% a year. »; Mildred Foreman* director of the could make no head^*ay, a truce ^t the U. R. A. equipockent room.

- vAc<n^-^-«>^%r V • .Bureau. ^^ caUed." ARCHERS .4BCHW.ASHI>GTOX — National 1 ^
Schools of Los Angeles two of its' ' ^ ^^^^' recruiting for the DINKS. BOWS WQRN I

Target practice is scheduled for

officials and a real esiate opera-
1^^'^' ^'**' ^^^"^^^ ^"^^ represent-, gig j^- ^- ^^ * -• ^ P"^' "^ ^^ archery range, ac-

ing the tecal 12th district wiU'be

had been in hiding a half mile off and women will participate in folk
req^«ted the folkming students j^esident. and Fleming. During a Main speaker of the affair will

^-^^J
'^^^^^

>J*
'^^^t — you're

campus, was driven in a steel ttir- dances, foreign and American, in
^° '^ ^^^ white cards in K.R brief Ulk by Fleming, the Queen be a promment fao^lty member. ~^'^_J*i^_'^ / ,

tieback car to Spaulding Field to- W. P. E. 208. according to Rose
^^*

»» scheduled to arrive, escorted bj- whose name still remains undis-
day. At 1 p.m., the end of open Eisenberg. head of U. R. A. foDc

Teresa St. George. PaiJa Wurt- a miliUry guard. : ; closed- Oth-r guests include Dr.
^|^'<J^red

jseason. Stimmel jumped out of the dancing, who ^ill call the rounds ^*^- Marguerite Paige. Lillie Mer-| ^^ ^^^^^^ coronatkm wremon-^^^^ ^' Miller. Dean of Under *^^*^

( turtle-back to face twenty, wet, and teach the steps. i^^^- Victor Wallman. Gene P^ey- -^^ during which Dr. Sproul will' graduates. ^^ William C Acker
murderous freshmen. i dashine of ctoss^k! fnil« wfTl f^ "o'<^- ^'*"« Zegar, and Elizabeth ^^^ ^^ ^^^ crown on Miss ™^' Graduate Manager.

Rich's blonde head. wiU follow the The highlights of HomecomLng^ .^^^ .'lJ?f_^^^ **:

introduction of the Queen and her ^^^ ^"^ he toW by Herb Flem

Clashing of crossed foils will be^nolds. Irene Zegar, and Elizabeth

Sloatees.

First part of t.he proposal to be
was the additioD of

Under- ^"^^ presidents to the onmcfl
which was vx>ted down.
in its defense Miss Darby had ex-

tfaat it was suggested be-

cause* "class organizations are not

Pefran. McM^jhis,

Mnes Offer Two

Musical Programs

tor today were indicted bv a Fed-l"'* ""^ "^^^ ^^^" °^^"<^ ^^^ oe^ extension of the BrawL which
'^"^'"^ to Barbara Fitch, who add.^ The secood in the fan series of ck»e the program with

eral Grand Jury here on' charges ^ <^ *^P^ tomorrow to interview
^.^j, ^^ announced next week, ac-

^ ^^^ ^^'^' *"'^' *""* ^^'^^^ ""^^^ ^^^^ "^ ^^* ^^^ in HaiL Bhie and Gi>ld.

of conspiring to defraud the gov-;*^"^^ ^'^^^ ^ «^P^y '^th gov- ^^^ ^^ ^^ Pregerson •- ^**^ *^ ^ obtained from the Ro>Te hall at noon Friday with ^

^

^ ^^ TT tied up with the Student
court, inchiding Marj- Rae Mac- ^^- homecoming cnsirman. He ^^ ^ ^^TL
Arthur, Irene Harrod. Doris Bums ^'^ review the events that have ^^~^ , J ^ oi xnc

and Mary Lou Smiley. already taken place and giv^ an '^^^'^ZrV:.^'^ "" """^^

Folk,.-ing Dr. Sproul's talk wel-
^^

^
<t ^"^Z^"

^"^ ^ ^^^^^^^
the group is -»ot

.>w%>«>:m^ *u^ ..mU .»...j.._*. j vr- main on the calendar^ ••» , .coming the new students and Miss 5„;j-«w^-^«
( |

Replr^ng to the argument of
Richs acknowledgements. George ^ZT ,^^. , (Coatiaoed m Pare ?)
Hallberg. head yell leader, will

singing

m
wnment on an Army contract to !™^^ requirements, she de- ^ ^^ ^^ g^^.j ^^ ^'^j^ W. P E. equipment room. Worn- Dr. Laurence Pefran. visiting as-

train radio personncL tlared. L,__, ^ , ,„ ^ .ens hockey teams will be organ- swtant professor in music and

THE WEST' .
in-

tlared.
,

, ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ expected t* ^"^ ^^^ '""^ '^ ** organ- «stant professor m music

•Senk,rs with majors in mathe- continue weanng dinks^bows '^ *' ^ ^"^ also on the field. P^rrhote^as orgamst.,

itics. geology, physics, a n d as the sophomores have not been ^y^f"**"- *''''*^ ^^ "*.
,
^* ^r^ /,J?^^™*

Chemistry, and aU men and women eiefea ted.
' "'^^ nounced. (dude the foUowmg

SAX FRANCISCO—Lieut- Gen. not enlisted in the armed services - ^.
' Bruin equestrians will meet to- Trumpet Voluntary by H. PurceD:

John L. Dewitt, Chief of the are urged to report to Administra- ^^ "^ greeted b>- morrow at 3:30 pjn. at the west Andante by W. A. Mozart: SonaU
Western Defense Command and tion 39. at 1 pjn. tomorrow at

^^^e-sweatered Spurs at various entrance to W, P. E. and proceedl No. 5 m D MajcM- by F. Mendeb-
campus entrances tomorrow, and to Skinner's riding stables for an whn: Fantaisie m C Major by C.!^„ ^ Victory Show at the Aioha KoriDO PsI

hn»ir'« >w>r«*nlj»v antu^tm^^*^ T#»- Franck: Carilkn-^Sortie bv H.!m« •_ ^^-.l. ..^ r r

pjn. tomorrow, at

Fourth Army, announced today which time Mr. Miller will talk to . -
that transfer of 110.599 Japanese , qualified students about oppor-

^^*" * bnght-colored "Hello'* day hour's horseplay, announced Joe Franck; CariIk»-Sortie by H.

from strategic West Coast areas
j
tunities with the federal govern- ]^ ^° '*'^'"- ^^^' **^°" ""^ P^' Wolfskill, head of U. R. A. horse- MuHet.

"

wffl be completed by Nov. 1. 'ment." Miss Foreman concluded,
nominate, for seniors wiU be giv«i b^^k riding. The charge is one dol- This series, formerly held on
yellow tags, juniors bhie, sap^ lar.

mores red. and freshmen green, ac- Women's tennis tournament ^y '^th Dr. Petran or a guest
conling to Mas Klein.

|

Masons to Hold

After-Show Party
An informal evening celebra-

tiOB to which all students are in-

vited will be held Friday night

Freshmen Qven

Second Chance

Clubhouse. ,it was an-

BOiMced by John Cole, Masonkr

the outstanding activities of the

campus, will hold at least one

meeting each month. This meet-

ing marks the third for the >-ear.

Students eligible to jam the

Bruin Breakfast club inchide those 4 L /^ II J
of the upper division who are ac- fQ Qg L0UnS6ll€Cl
tive in extra curricular work,

V«ito added. New monben will Reswmiig their rofes as student

be informed by maiL advisers, upper division men and
women under the leadership of
Anne Gillespie, student sownrior
head, win meet with the uncooa-

Campus Calendar
HI-JINKS SECRETAJUAL staff meeting at 2 pjn. m KR 3U.

Ttodar win be riven ewv T^-
'?* President, who is in charge of Alpha Kappa Psi professional anj^ime ft™ 1TttMday. win be given every Fn-.the affair.

^
crtnmerce ft^iternity. wiU hokJ its icH.

-win meet today in K.H. 220 at 2 Pkrtures wiH be taken.
pjn- f ^^V^ I I SPURS HI-JINKS COMMIT

4"y *"*•
.

' \^'^ o'dock tonight. Each
Toy Loan Gommittee at 3 pjn. ber win bring a
*nd4p.m. *

j ALt HOUSES contributing
Hoatess Committee at 3 pjn. and [sajulwkiies to the Itenecoming

Auxiliaiy win have then at the

Y.W.CA. buil<&>g by 4 o'clock

today.

.NEWMAN CLUB will meet to-

night at 8 o'ck>ck at 840 Hilgard

4 pjH. (

Poster Committee at 3 pjn. and

^^4 pjn.
' Hostess OHcmittee at 4 pjn.

KB» CROSS AALYAGE com-
mittee win meet in the Kerckhc^
inexxaBine checkroom from 1 to

4 pins, todqr.

AND
wfll mark

t^ see "Minion to Amerka." aD>
cokyr sound fihn.

BADIO GROUP castmg and
npeeting win be held at 7:30 pjv.
today in R H. 154. ^
QUAKER CLUB wiO meet at

cards during free hours from 8j3tK) pjn. today m R.CB. to hear
^•m- to 4 p.m. tn K. H. 311 today.) iifiilter (k^ien.
BRUIN HOSTELERS wiB meet i HI-JTVf.S

t !!«• today in K. H. 222 to makeLrm Bieei todiy at 1 pjn. in KH.
tor crop harvesting tliis!220.

RED ''ROBS prodQctMB work-
A.W.& SOCIAL HOUR cnoB- en wffl import to K.H. 301 todby

Hoids First Meet ^"f r:,^^^.«^ ^r^
^

dents besmunz Friday aftemcon
to 4 o'ckxrk at

210.
"*

matches scheduled yesterday were organist performing. The musical' J^"'**™^^' "_ '^^ '^^T"^.'^'^,^ -Those freshmen who. te tomaiOT« scneouieo >estenlay ''^ J*_._^ ts^^^ „-t, ,
"^rffee time', wffl be the keynote evenmg. with members gathermg negligence or lack of time hav^
of the evening." he declared. I

in the fc)»y of the hl>rary at 7:30 ^j, ^.g^-^ j^e^jj^^^^^p ^^^^ ^^
Games and dancing will be offered.

j
pJn. before adjourning to the reg-.fee granted a secondLopportunity

and coffee and refreshments wffliular meeting. i

| Ito take adv^tage <rf student

selling." Miss Gillespie said,

will also be given a frosh bible

be Dr. George S. McManus. pro-
^"*"^ "^ "V ""^ "'^^"»*' r i leatherette waUet at that time:'

fessor of music, who wffl play fas

fome |Hano concerts. Next

Spurs are requested to be at the postponed, but players are re- pfngranaa on Tuesday, wffl be corn-

bridge, or at the top of the p ath quested to place their telephone ' P^**^ ^ • ^^^^ ^^' ^ student

tsUted.
stated. ined at the meeting.

.leading to Kerckhoff at 8, 9, and numbers and addresses on the ten-j^*!"*' according to Maude Bailiff.

!l0 ajn. to pass out the tags which nis chart in W. P. E. tocker ^oom,]^^^^ ^J"^^ "ibe served. All Br^s. especiaHyl Officers wffl be elected and the

AW.S. H.4NT>ICB.%rr commit- TI:e wiH meet today at 4 pjn. In "^ there on a table. Miss Mein.PhylEs Baber. U. R. A. tennis head *^ Jj^- fe tl^^^es wiili*^™"^ "* ^^^^^ ^ """^ Cole semester's prt,gram wiU bei

tee win meet today at 11 ajn. inK-R 222.
i

raoded. «ta»
1 ^

. .

RH 222.
, . A.W.8. VOCATION.4L GUID-

WESLET FOUN-DATION wffljANCK committee wffl meet today
hoW a dinner and open fonim to- in K. H. 222 at 3 pjn.
night in R C B. at six o'clock. HI-JINKS DINN^KR. DECORA-
ALPHA KAPPA FSI wffl meet^TIONS AND FESTIVAL commit-

bt the library .^dbby at 7:30 pjn-jtees wffl meet today at 2 pjn. in
today before adjourning to the t K. R '222.

'«8«1«' meeting^
| CO-ED HOMECOMING AUX-

T. W.C.A. ACTIVITIES for to- HJART wffl meet at the Y.W.CA.

day wffl feature the A Csppelii

choir and Jerry Hines, singing

numbers that were included on the

BoneDi program.

MenAonlyfor

PMEtaSipa
Men students who received at

least a 7JS grade point average

during either last s|»ii^ term or

during the two le.t^tom of the

program may api^y for

in Phi Eta ^gma, na-

Bussing Sysfem Begins
Bruins Leant Methods, Idiosyncrasies

A gokl cup will be awaided try

the organization which presented
the most outstanding and vahiaMe
orientatkai event of the first two

by William C H 1 In fii.
niinagiH , in his office

IGss Gillespie ptumiarf;
A validated A^.U.r. card is re-

gozied for aiknittanee to the Stao-
ford gfOnt, and a record of stodait

by Helenc Licht
ia noft one definition for the sodden addrtion of this

It UalHi one ums two s's for;creatk» into Joe and Josephiiie's

it« in which cue the definition is, daily jargon.

'^ kiss with a anclL- T9 VBOOB-j To make matters itffl nica» fci-|co«isrilli« is required of new stt»-

fme you bewiUered people, the teresting we have bend fliat dlg-idents before they can obtain their
pmpuie of aU this is to esqdain tbejnifod professors and Kerckhoff|>js,u.C. **«Jk she resiBdHL
meaning of the plMuds in the personalities have yielded to thej it ^ partly for this reason that
co-operteria, food emporium to;req|Qest to bus in the ooCfH^ shop student counselling has
you. -;? ' - ...

.

Fnr exampw
land cafeteria. 4 J

^T

tiie signi Even royalty has rniiaiii'Miilirtf

Miss Gilkspie

wm teU a «p Cor

TWO FOR "T—«ithcf Q-T or Model T—say enthusi- \v^^ ichoiwtic attamment by

astic rooters Eva Pellegrini and Lucille Gardner, shown ^f"^^!^ *^."^^L^
above in a pose calculated to rouse the pre-game spir-Lto pm Eta
its of ail U.CLX partisans, md who isn't? kMii.

tfcwal fiesfaman

in* to Uood GoldriBc: pushknL
These stodenti riMHdd sotanit

their names and grade point aver-

ages to the OfRce of the Dean of

Utodergradoatcs. Adnu 202«

The kxal group, one of 48 Ba-jm^t, the literal tnariatioa wnuld

tiona) chapters, servea to

to

'Don't fuss, go ahead and bos.**!—that is a queen has condescend- ^^ ^ #M..L
ed—that is a queen of Homeconft- MTSs CO^Q dVO
I.

Webster gives no
verb for "bus^, but he does giwiii^ for we saw tt witn our owra m kJ^^A KJ^-^J^^^
the ward nwss" and ptuieeds tojeycs. There she was "bussing''

" IMICCT MOIIQQy
it as "osctdatkai with anidishes yestadM aftefaoun. T&^t Married wiaueu studentsV Now if we are to takeiproves the practicabaity

I

achaevemcBts through MtiatioB

of the.ested in joining the Mrs. Cb-cd
chxb wffl meet m the A.W.S. af-

fice at 1 pLm.In fact

beaomethfaig like *T>QB't mmpiain. 90 ovciabekmn^ successful that' Organized kot year as a
proceed to kias arith a nack.'* |S|nvs aad Tesnen. smiaaw^iie chapter of Phrateres. wonea's
AnotlM' fflustration is To your |women's and aHn'a

bit by leanuBC to bus." Fron the,isatioas leapectiv^ , wffl coatinue

paraciaph this

rapidly, bat api

be

da id-

to enforce and edoeato aludeuts to

the art af

«f

i>

ctal and service

Co-ed dub ia intercstod to

fito tor joaiiied
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iJaps Repulsed

If Solomohs
Anteriean Forces on Guadalcanal

Battle for Henderson Air Field
I:

;LAp jAPS—^That's what these blackened and soaking Marines have just

one as they returri to their base from hand-to-hand combat with Japanese on

;uadalcanal. Fighting took place in a Japanese village. The village was taken

ind the Japanese routed.
'

^

!

Japanese
Problems
Examined

The evacuation of Japanese-

Americans from the Pacific

Coast, and the economic, jpoliti-

cal and sociological consequences

of this movement, are to be

studied by the University of

California, according to Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul.

In announcing this. President

Sproul made it known that the

Columbia Foundation is contrib-

uting $10,000 a year for three

years, the Giannini Foundation

$5,000, and the Rockefeller

Foundation has given $7,500

which it is hoped may be re-

peated for two years.

"The object of this three year

study will be to provide a fac-

tual basis for permanent settle-

ment of the JapaneseAmerican

minority problem in this coun-

try, which war has aggravated,

and at the same time to lay a

foundation for possible settle-

ment of equivalent problems in

Europe which peace will leave

unsettled," Dr. Sproul said.

Sproul went on to say. "We hope

that out of this study, which

will result in a series of publica-

tions, there will come informa-

tion which the University of

California can offer to the world

as another contribution to the

successful solving of post-war

problems.**

I

by United Presi

American forces on Guadalcanal, repulsing several more

all-scale thrusts, inflicted "very heavy" losses on the Japa-

ese during the past five days, but members of the Pacific

ar Council said in Washington there were no grounds for

ptimism over the Solomons fighting
—

"only realism."

The Navy Department commu-
^que Wednesday said that by
Comparison with those of the Japs,

llmerican losses have been light in

jihe raging battle for control of

lital Henderson Air Field, il

k On the world's other two major
gronts the picture was a shade

iDrighter. In Egypt, Allied forces

^uted Axis tanks in the first big

ash of armor of the new battle

ich began last Friday. The Rus-

sians reported "lulling 8,000 more, „
M» troops in the battle of Stal-

^^"^^ ^""^" ^^^P^ *^a^« '^°^ *

gngrad. ;

200-yard advance in one sector of

t; Tbe Navy said no report of any I the north Stalingrad factory area

fiction other than the repulse of l^ju^ they have been slaughtered to
Small-scale Jap tfirusts on the • , , ^ ^, . -,

uTi-i.^ m ^ J. •«/. rt- /« , tthe last man m another sector and

RUSS TELL

AXIS GAINS
Germans Advance at

North Stalingrad;

Axis Losses Heavy

MOSCOW, Thursday, Oct. 29.

Revisions

Considered

by Council
Chang* in ContHtHtion

of A.S.U.C. Diseuitcd

(Continued from paf^e 1)

Miss Darby and Osceola Herron,

O.C.B. chairman, who pointed out

that the majority of the popula-

tion of the student body is com-

posed of freshmen and sophomores,

while the council is composed of

juniors and seniors, Frank Wolf,

Forensics Board chairman, assert-

ed that records of freshman elec-

tions show that presidents for the

last five yea^ have been elected

by only one to two hundred votes.

Next proposal cast aside was one
to make representatives-at-large

elective, on* the principle adopted

by some council members that

"some place must be found for

defeated candidates."

Among reconrunendations of the

committee which met approval

was one which would make chair-

men of boards elective instead of

appointed by the president.

(See EdltoriAl Comment, p. 4)

SENIOR COUNCIL
GROUP REVEALED

Councilmen Meet Wednesday
to Plan Turkey Trot Next Month

Announcing members of the newly formed senior class

council, Larry Collins, sentor president, added that the coun-
cil will meet for the first time this semester at 7:16 p.m;
next Wednesday at the Sigma Alplfa Epsilon house, 655
Gayley. Plans for the Senior Turkey Trot November 21

will be the main topic of discus-

Cercle Francais

to Hear Dr. Nitze
Professor William A. Nitze will

speak on the work done by the

University of Chicago and its pres-

ident, Dr. Robert Maynard Hutch-

ins, at the initial meeting of the

French club tomorrow at 3 p.m.

in R.H. 362.

Nitze, who came to the French

department this semester from

the University of Chicago, is an

authority on sixteenth century

literature and philology in general.

Richard Sinsheimer, president of

the group, stated.

The University public is invited,

especially those interested in join-

ing the French club or those in-

terested in education, Sinsheimer

announced.

General Denies

Politlcai Plans
MacArthur Refuses

Candidacy

:!i

k|ight of Oct. 26-27 (Solomons,

fime) had been received. Although ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ °"« ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

8io mention was made of new air city totaled more than 12 com-

t^ sea action, it appeared the prin-, panics of infantry—2,400 men—the
fcpal battle in those spheres wasihigh command announced today.
[being waged some 400 miles east __ .^ . ,.^

\* o.,-j r 1 • *u * TT The midnight communique re-
<jt Guadalcanal, in the area of U.l t

|.: communication lines to thei'^ea^^^ ^^^ fighting had shifted

Solomons and Australia.
I
to a new theatre of operations, in

* Military informants in Egypt I the area of Nalchik, 60 miles

Id the tank battle there had notLo^hwest of the oil city of
ched the all-out stage. AlliedL , ^ .. .^ ^^ ^

^a.1 - -. ui *• J .Lt- lOrdzhonikidse in the Caucasus
planes meanwhile continued on the

'

{Offensive, shooting down 18 more j

foothills, where the Germans were

5bcis machines, including 13 dive- i

^^^^ved trying a flank drive after

iombers. Seven of the day's bag! bailing to advance past Mozdok

Jirere accounted for by American toward Grozny farther east. Nal-

chik is 52 miles south of German-
held Pyatigorsk and 110 miles

west of Grosny.

The Germans have "passed to

the offensive" in the Nalchik area,

the communique said, and in one

sector, operating with tank and

infantry forces, they succeeded in

"somewhat pressing back our de-

tachments."

Repeated German tank and in-

fantry attacks in the Stalingrad

rjirmen.

^: The ground forces were reported

priving steadily ahead seeking to

Jraw Axis forces into a battle of

Annihilation. Nazi Field Marshal
^Erwin Rommel was reported ac-

l^pting heavy losses in staging fu-

tile counter-attacks, trying to re-

tain his desert strongholds which
liave fallen to the first Allied on-

rushes,

f^ Even the Germans admitted Axis

forces were doing "defensive fight-

ing" but insisted it was "success-

ful**
' -

11

: In Russia, field dispatches said

the Germans had advanced along

two more streets in the North
Stalingrad plant area at the cost

jf l.OQQ men. The Russian relief

^urmy bearing down from the

iiorthwest continued to gain
fcround, killing 7,000 Germans and
Rumanians and destroying 207

?*"*«•
II

•.'.

I
Th« Soviet midnight commtmi-

^e said German troops had scored

A 200-yard advance in one sector

pf the North Stalingrad factory

krea but that they had been

Slaughtered to tbe last man in an-

bjfcher sector.

«! Air activity over Western Eur-

flpe was confined to attacks by a

3cne Carman plane which machine

llunned and bombed several towns

Liberty Show . .

.

(Continued from pafce 1)

memory of Lt. Earl Stone Jr. of

the Army Air Corps.

Tickets may be purchased at the

ticket office, K.H. mezzanine and

are priced at 50 cents for students,

one dollar for alumni. "With a

packed seating capacity of 2000

and with tickets selling like hot-

cakes, it looks like there will be a

lot of disappointed people," stated

Bill Deardorff, publicity manager

for the show, who urged that I

tickets be procured as soon as

possible.

Westwood Business Men's asso-

ciation will award cash prizes of

$20, $15, $10 and $5 for the four

best skits in t6morrow*s show, ac-

Methodist Group
to Give Dinner
The Wesley Foundation, Meth-

odist campus organization, will

hold a dinner today at 6 p.m. at

the Religious Conference building,

according to Rev. Herman Beim-

fohr,^ director.

An open forum and recreation

will follow the dinner, to which

students and their friends are in-

vited. Reservations for the din-

ner, priced at forty cents, may be

made by calling the Religious Con-

ference building. Tickets will also

be sold at the door., .

GENERAL MacARTHUR'S
HEADQUARTERS, AUSTRALIA,
Thursday, Oct. 29. (UI>) Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur, supreme com-

mander of the southwest Pacific,

said today that he had no ambi-

tion to become President of the

United States.

"If I survive this campaign I

shall return to the retirement

from which this great struggle

called me," he said. *1 have no

political ambitions whatsoever. The
only hope I have in the world

is for victory for our cause in the

war.

"Any suggestion to the contrary

must be regarded merely as ami-

able gestures of good will dic-

tated by friendship.

"I started as a soldier and I

shall finish as one."

MacArthur's views were includ-

ed in a statement in which he

lavishly praised Australia's war
effort, and apparently was intend-

ed to refute reports from the

United States that he was being

modestly boomed as a possible

presidential candidate.

(There has been no General

Mac-Arthur - for - President move-

ment in the United States. The

possibility that he might make a

popular candidate has been ad-

vanced in various newspaper edi-

torials but it has not gotten be-

yond that stage.)

On the political angle, with

which MacArthur ended his pre-

pared statement, he said:

"I noticed statements quoted in

the morning papers from the

Christian Science Monitor's Wash-

ington correspondent saying that

'political Washington is largely

responsible for the establishment

of two separate commands in the

Pacific partly because of the con-

servative opposition which launch-

ed a MacArthur - for - President

campaign*,**

Then he added that he had no

political ambitions and hoped to

return to retirement at the end

of the war.

sion, and on completion of the

buiiness, council members will

spend the remainder of the eve-

ning enjoying dancing and refresh-

ments.

The senior class officers who
will be present are: Larry Collins,

president; Janice Beavon, vice-

president; Marilyn Moon, secre-

tary; Hugh Freeman, treasurer.

Ex-officio members who will also

be there are: Bill Farrer, Bob

Weil, Charley Fears, Rudy Mass-

man, Osceola Herron, Pat Darby,

and Beverly Kramer.

The following seniort will rep-

resent their class on the council:

Baren Albers, Nick Angeles,

Warren Beck, Eleanor Blass, Bon-

nie Bobb, Barbara Brown, Betty

Carbee, Tony Carsola, Don Cock-

ing, Margaret Costello, Charles

Cramm, Redman Daggett, Cliff

Dancer, Bob Drew, Bill Duc^leson,

Max Dunn, Jane Mary Eklund,

Bob Feldman, Luke Fishbum, Bud

Foster, Bill Frizell.

MEMBERS
Irene Galvin, Nancy Garling-

house, Hugh Geyer, Anne Gillespie,

Bob Gillett, Freeman (]k)ssett, Pat

Hamilton, Ann Ellen Harris, Mary

Ellen Haver, Joanne HoUister,

Dick Horton, Edith Huber, Phil

Hutchins, Shirley Jacobs, Deliene

Jensen, Ursula Kahle, Margret
Karl, Frances Kramer. , .

^

Norvell LaVene, Dan Lee, John

Lindgren, Jack Lovell. Bob Mar-

shall, Mary Mathews, Patricia Mc-
Carthy, Peggy McClonville, Mary
Jo McManus, Peggy McQuillken,

Evelyn Newhoff, Homer Newman,
Tom Papich, Bob Parks, Mildred

Partridge, Mary Kay Paup. Minna

Post, Marionlou Powers, Barney

Ramos, Mike Richardson, Phyllis

Roduner, Marie Sala.

Aletha Smith, Dorsey Smith,

Frank Smith, Vic Smith, Jane

Smithwick, Hal Snyder, Bob Star-

key, Leslie Swabacker, Bob Thom-

as, Prudence Thrift, Lois Tuck-

scherer, Nancy Tyler, Patsy Urion,

Jim Vento, Jim Wallace, Betty

Norton Webb, Elizabeth Whit-

field, Peggy Williams, Spencer

Williams, June Zegar.

: ,l'-^|^!J<.U!9mju.J!i.|p>|ii|

FLEET IN ACTION—Cru
in action off Kiska Islanc

what the U. S. Navy is doi

today.

Propositions, Election, Ballot

Discussed by McHenry, Crouch
Anjiysit of Tu«sdjy*t Vote PrtMnted by Politicjl

Scientists; Eighteen Bills Explained for Bruins

by Richard Sinsheimer

Picnic Welcomes

Stanford Co-eds

Before Big Game
Palo Alto won't seem too far

away to Stanford women Satur-

day afternoon when U.C.L.A. co-

eds make them "feel at home" at

a pre-game picnic sponsored by

Phrateres, women's social organi-

zation, designed to transform Ex-

position Park into a lively spot

from 12:30 o'clock until game-
time.

Homecoming spirit will prevail

across from the Coliseum where

all University women are encour-

aged to come and play hostess to

the Indian visitors. No peace pipes

will be in evidence, but inter-

campus amity will be spurred by
an apple-cider and doughnut feast,

reports Ettie Geabhart, Phrateres

president.

"Picnickers are asked to bring

sack-lunches and to buy 15c tickets

to provide them with cider and
doughnuts. Campus living groups

are currently putting polish on

plans to make the event a big

preamble to a big game," Miss

Geabhart declared.

Some dormitories have appointed

committees within themselves to

prepare lunches for the picnic and

plan on leaving for Exposition

Park en masse.

ser of Pacific fleet shown
Aleutians, demonstrates

rig on all Pacific War fronts

STUDENTS for Ptn-Boyi — »c per 11b«.

Good way to earn t3S or more per week
in spare time Westwood Bowllag. 10S8V&

Brozton. la the ^last.

X>LLBOE Omi/—As Publicist for lartt
downtown theater. Journalism major

' preferred. No experience necessarr. ^
Great opportunity. Write qualificationa
with full information. Dare (Men. Rm.
200. t42 South Broadway.

"TJRNISHED 3-ROOM APARTMENT an«
bus fare for 13 hours a week tardening
l^arried couple preferred. AR-3-3164.

"OR TWO RIDERS—Prom Vermont an4
Vernon any time before noon. Call G«r«
don MlUer. TW-9031.

rRANSPORTATION OFFERED «

•ROM NORMANDIE AND SUNSET—Per 9
oclocks M. W. F. Return at I. Tuea.
and Thura. out for 12, return S. OL-TSSl. ,

Befort a large but dampened is m o4 e s t, "progressive," and Proposition 8. a fish and game bill

factory area were hurled back, the

communique said, but in one sector ^^^^^ *°. ^^?* Thompson. Ml

"the enemy succeeded in advanc

UI Britain, causing small damage
Ipid several casualties. ^
^ ; War-weary Italians "celebrated

ing 200 yardS-." It said that a

group of German motorized infan-

try which broke into the south-

west outskirts of one factory was
"completely wiped out."

Russian forces driving down
from the northwest to relieve

Stalingrad repulsed new counter-

attacks on a strong point they had

captured, killing 500 more Nazis

there. Earlier dispatdhes had

said that 77,000 German and Ru-

manian troops were killed and
207 Axis tanks destroyed' in fu-

tile counterattacks on that strong

point.

the 20th anniversary of the Fas-

cist march on Rome. They were

deprived of their usual political

holiday as business-as-usual was
enforced. Mussolini appeared at

;ithe Palazzo Venezia but for once

failed to make a speech.

{! Homecoming Calendar
TODAY

«

Eight p.m.: Liberty Show dreM mheartal In Royee hall

•adltorium*
f
I TOMORROW
> •

i
U Hello Dfty.

l'^ Seven a.ni.: Bmin Breakfast elub meetliic la Hm tecultj

li'dliiiAg room of Kerckhoff halL r-i

^ ^ Eleven a.ni.: All-University assembly in the quadrangle for

president Robert Gordon Sproal's welcoming speech for new
Jitodents. The crowning of the Homecoming qneen. < » .^« ^^^

^ Eight-thirty p.m.: Liberty Show, Royoe Hall auditorium.

SATURDAY
Two-thirty p.m.: Stonford-U.C.LJi. football game at fk&

Let Angeles Memorial Coliseum.
Nine p.m. to 1 aun.: Homecomlnf daiioe» BkMsoni Boom el

Mm HeUywoed RooMrelt hotel*

i -

skits in the finals will receive

some form of cash award, the

added.

CUP AWARDED
Blue Key, senior men's honor-

ary, will present a cup or plaque

for the most original skit on the

program, According to John Lind-

gren, president of the organiza-

tion. Lindgren stated that this

award will be made at the same
time as the major cash awards.

Dress rehearsal for the musical

will be held tonight from 7 p.m.

to 12 midnight in Royce hall audi-

torium. Miss Thompson stated.* At

this time lighting arrangements

and final production problems will

be smoothed out under the direc-

tion of Ralph Freud, she added.

CO-EDS SERVE
Sorority houses will contribute

sandwiches to be served at the

rehearsal under the direction of

the Co-ed Auxiliary. Local stores

which will contribute food for

hungry troupers include Van de

Kamp, Newberry, Woolworth,

Ralphs, Spic'n Span, and Atlantic

and Pacific.
i

Homecoming events will, be

slated all day Friday leading up

to the Liberty Show, Deardorff

explained. "Hello Day," postponed

because of rain, will take place

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday;

Robert Gordon Sproul, president

of the University, will crown the

Queen at 11 a.m. on the Quad.

Saturday's events include the

football game at which Queen
Peggie Rich and her court will be

escorted by members of the armed
forces. Saturday's dance in the

Blossom Room of the Hollywood
Roosevelt hotel will climax Home-
ooming tventi.

(physically) crowd, Dr. Dean E.

McHenry and Dr. Winston W.

Crouch, assistant professor of

political science, . spoke yesterday

about the propositions to be sub-

mitted to the voters next Tues-

day. Vincent Ostrom presided

over the meeting which was held

under the sponsorship of Pi Sigma

Alpha, political science honorary,

of which he is president.

The two speakers, both of whom
have written and studied exten-

sively in the field of California

government and politics, agreed

that Propositions one, four and

16 were the most important ones.

Proposition 1 is a referendum,

the purpose of which is to pro-

hibit hot cargo and secondary boy-

cott. The measure would apply to

both employers and employees, but

MfcHenry pointed out that it would

affect weapons which are used

mainly by organized labor. In any

case, he said, "The law is gener-

ally drawn; it is difficult to say

what would be forbidden and not."

The proponents of the bill,

originally introduced by employer

groups, claim that hot cargo and

secondary boycott Interfere with

ordinary life and the war effort.

Opponents point out that the

proposition violates the Constitu-

tion and fundamental civil rights.

Proposition 4, also discussed by

McHenry, is an initiative con-

stitutional amendment aimed at

abolishing the state income tax.

It would repeal the 1935 income

tax and prohibit the legislature

from passing another such law.

Advocates of the proposition don't

want to pay an income tax when
there is surplus in the Treasury

Proponents point out that the tax

CtllMHWHIMHMtWWmnillHHIIMtlWIIIIIMHtlllHlimiiiii.
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THICK STEAKS

921 Broxtdn

flexible.

Reducing the complicated Propo-

sition 16 to its essentials. Crouch

pointed out that, as the situation

now stands, the proposition would

establish a legal basis for judiciary

review of administrative decisions.

Less important* propositions dis-

cussed include: Proposition 2, pro-

viding for annual legislative ses-

sions and budgets; Proposition 3,

the science act, supported by the

Medical Association and opposed

by chiropractors, osteopaths, and

others because it closes the back

door to medicine;

Proposition 5 giving legislators

more adequate travelling ex-

penses; Proposition 7, advocated

by the large insurance companies;

for the better interest of fisher-

men and hunters;

Proposition 9, permitting com-

pensation of state officers to be

changed during their term of

office; Proposition 10, a Pacific

States Savings and Loan company

measure; Proposition 13, giving

Los Angeles County more ade-

quate representation on the Board

of Equalization; Proposition 14, on

the rate of Interest on judgments:

Proposition 15, -vhich is opposed

by all concerned; Proposition 17,

only two people know what it's

about and the one Crouch knows

is in the army; and Proposition

18, setting up a slightly more

efficient redistricting committee

than the present one.

Official Notices
Members of the Marine Reserve

Recruiting Board will be in the

West Shower Room of the Men's

Gym, from 9:30 until 3:00 p. m.

today and tomorrow to give physi-

cal examinations to n\en interested

in joining the Marine Reserve.

Office of the Dean of

Undergraduatet.

Government loans* are available

to student! who will graduate in

two yeart and are nuijoring in

either physics or chemistry. Appli-

cations may be made in Adm. 202.

Office of the Dean of

^ Undergraduates.

Phi Eta Sigma, men's honorary

freshman scholastic society is call-

ing for all men who maintained a

2.5 grade point average in their

freshman year to sign up in Adm.
202 this week.

LIONEL OOLDRINO, president

There will be a University meet-

ing, in the quadrangle at 11 t. m.

Friday. Clattet will be ditmitted

and all other Univertity activitiet

suspended during this hour.

HAN8ENA FREDRIOKSEN,

Pretldent's Office.

"<»^

UTINUNBISHOP
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD. ,
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT
3m(MZN8E. delirhtful room. «uiUbIe for t -g

KirU. Opent on enclosed patio. 3 huct
clouts. AR. 3-0717.

lOOM FOR STUDENT-In exchange ; for
•tayini with child 4 evenlnn weekly.
CaU CR-6-68J8 or CR-6-4790.

^5 — a ROOM SUrrE. Prirate bath,
entrance. Garage. Near Beverly Glen-
Wilshire. Faculty preferred. Erenlnn*
CR-5-3729.

ROOM AND BOARD
tOOM AND TWO DAILY MKAL6 — At
$42.50 monthly. Near Sunset and West*
wood. CaU after 4. AR-0-S45I.

ROOM WANTED
lOOM WANTED-^For boy.
R-9SM0.

LOST

Hear ompus. %.
M

>ARK GREEN COAT>SWBATBI—Lbst «e
campus. Return to XiOst and Found. Mrs.
Vivian TUford.
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by Bob Wilcox

Today, lost in a maze of in-

decision concerning: the out-

*Come of the Bruin-Indian

Homecoming titanic on Satur-

*day, we shall turn to the Uclan

statistical side in hopes of

finding some sort of consola-

tion.

Since the general consensus of

opinion seems to be that the

^Bruins will try to pass over the

strong Stanford line, it mjght be

Awell to take a look at the data

and find out how a certain UCLA
quarterback is doing with his

pitching activities this year.

Mr. Robert Waterfield of the

•Bruins, we see, has heaved every

pass thrown by the Uclans this

«year. He has attempted exactly 55

throws and has connected with 20

of them for a total of 345 yards —
a .363 average, which is not bad

but not exceptional for the gentle-

»man. A^ probable difficulty is that

the UCLA ball club has not

I
thrown enough passes to give!

Waterfield a chance to get really

warmed up.

''Snuffy'' Smith

Milton "Snuffy" Smith. Bruin

left end. is leading the receivers

*with a total of 7 catches for 122

'

yards. Smith, you remember,

scored the UCLA touchdown on

T. C. U. End "Burr" Baldwin is

second in the glue-fingered depart-

ment with five catches for a total

of 108 yards. Baldwin made a sen-

i Rational touchdown against the

Bears two weeks ago. Al Solari,

^left half, stands third in pass-snag-

ging with 3 catches for 29 yards.

Right halves Ev. Riddle and Al

Izmirian, and. Herb Wiener, right

end, have caught one apiece. Wien-

^er romped into the end zone with

his in the California game.

J The UCLA interception total is

comparatively much better than

^ their completion score. In fact, al-

though we haven't the statistics

in front of us, we believe that the

^Bniin interception record ranks

with any one the Coast. They have

^boomeranged a grand total of 13

passes (only? less than they have

ccimpleted) for a total return of

^193 yards. And Mr. Riddle has

b*en on the end of no less than 5

• ol( these, scoring on the last one

against the Broncos.

interceptions

Week
Modest Babe DisclaiAis

Hohor, Credits Team
i>j

BABE HORRELL

TOP WCIT MAN—Is Bruin Fullback Ken Snelling, who has accredited him-
self with 22 Uclan points this year. Snel ling has accounted for two touchdowns,
one field goal, and seven out of eight conversions to make him high-scorer for

the U.C.L.A. football varsity this season.

cflUFilpnin Dnii^ BRUin

f^' Waterfield has snagged two of

the enemy passes, along with Ken
^Snelling, fullback, who has a

double interception record. Credit

one apiece for Bill Armstrong, cen-

•ter; Vic Smith, left half; Solari;

and Iznjirian. Al Izmirian ram-
,bled his back for 38 yards and a Wednesday lay-off, the Bruin

touchdown against Oregon State. soCcer team is* set to practice

*
In the Bruins' punting depart-

this afternoon under any pre-
ment, it is also all Bob Waterfield,

Befas, Delta Sigs, Fijis, Theta

belts Score Gridiron Victories

Soccer Team

Prepares for

Sunday Game
li'ollowing their regular

who will do the kicking in the In-
• dian game. Waterfield has ' done
all the booting by the Uclans, cx-

• cept for two punts (by Dion Malm-
berg and Noah Curti, w^io played

^ in the St. Mary's Pre-Flight game.

The UCLA quarterback has
kicked 36 times for -a total of 1,320

yards and an average per punt of

36.6.

Individual Scoring

Q Bruin statistical data here be-
fore usjn a very important de-

^ partment—that the UCLA boys
hoye to make full use of Saturday
—is the individual scoring for the

• first five games of this annum.
We find that Fullback Snelling

t leads all the rest where the points

Hre made with a total of 22 digits.

He has gone for six twice, scored

1 field goal, and made 7 out of 8
conversion attempts.

"* End Burr Baldwin is second on
the team with 12 points on two

• touchdown passes. Bob Waterfield
is third with eight big digits to his

^ credit. He made a touchdown in

the Cal. contest, and has con: ?ct-

esd on two out of three conversion
• efforts. Solari, Izmirian, Curti, M.
Smith, Wiener, and Riddle have

^ six points apiece.

Careful counting of the men
^mentioned in the Bruin point de-

partment discloses that no less

than nine men have raised the
• Uclan scoring total this season. We
are afraid that the Stanford In-

• dians will have trouble deciding

which one is the special Bruin to
be watched. If they do get those

*nine covered like a blanket, there

am a few more boys on the' Bruin
• team who are all ready to chalk

up a few points, and add their

y aameft to the Bruin sUtistical data.

vailing conditions of tempera-

tu^-e and weather existing on

the campus at the assigned

practice time.
,

Coach Jimmy Crutchfield has
ordered the usual hard scrimmage
for: this the last practice session

before the weekend game. The
opponents for this week's battle

of shins and sljoulders have not
yet been announced, but the de-

sired information will be available

at the practice this afternoon.

The team'g marked improve-

ment in tlie past week can be
mainly accredited to the ferocity

with wlilch the members of the

team enter Into the scrimmages.
The men seem to glory in liard

play, and while they make the

game rough, very few serious

injuries result from theie sham
battles. I

The fullback spot left open tem-
porkrily by Bob Siegel is not defi-

nitely assigned to any one man.
In fact, three of the soccerites are

contending mightily to earn the

top calling for the position.

Wolfe Stem, Walter Loy and
Jack Garrico form the ''infernal"

triangle. Stem holds a sUfht
lead over the other contenders,

iMit Loy and Carrico are right

behind him. .,

Al Voce, returning veteran, has
taken the lead in the race for the

center half berth now that he is

beginning to regain a bit of his

former speed and endurance. The
goal spot is still in doubt, but
either "Chuck" Sockett or Toriy

Stanziola will probably get the

call since "Mickey" Finn Firing

has swrtched hi* interest to the

forward walL

Fahy's Broken
Field Scamper
Gives Betas Win
Interfraternity f o o tb a 1

1

went into its second day ^f

successful competition yester-

day with the Betas cornering

the Alpha Sigs, 6-0. Doug

Fahy, old-time spearhead of

the L.A.H.S. team, again ex-

hibited his versatility on a

football field by being the

main cog in the Beta machine.

Fahy effected a beautiful run

off left tackle, crossing pay
dirt 10 yards in front of any
opponent.

The Alpha Sig's with "Sui-
cide" Homer Newman and Mickey
Panovich, basketball great, as the
big-guns were unable to overcome
the punching drives of the Betea

In the other 8:00 o'clock game
the Delta Sigma Phi's emerged
victorious, and upset the dope
sheet, by walloping the A. G. O.'s

a-0. The Delta. Sig's who placed
second In baseball last year due
to the pitcidng of Jim Daniels,

seemed to use the fire-ball arms
again, as pass after pass was
completed.

In the 4:00 o'clock games, the
Fijis swashed their way to a 14-

victory over the Kappa Sigs.

Norm Nicholson of the FiJis was
the individual star of the game
as he did a majority of the pass-

ing, and ran all the way to pay
dirt to account for 6 of his teams
points, Knass making the other

touchdown.

The Theta Delta ChPs" won a
decisive victory over the Chi Phi's

by the score of 12-0.
,.

Tomorrow's fraternity games
include, 8:00—Phi Kappa Psi vs.

Sigma Pi; Delta Kappa Epsilon

vs. Phi Kappa Sigma. 4:00 —
Delta Tau Delta vs. Theta Chi,

Pi Lambda vs. Alpha Tan
Omega. . , ,

Independent teams get into fuD
swing with two games scheduled-

3:00—Robinson Hall vs. Naval it
O. T. C. 4:00—Army Air Corps
No. 1 va* Alpha Chi Sigma.

Coach Names

Baddeley Top

Man in Drill

Basketball in the form of a

scrimmagre against Cal Tech

was the order of the evening

Tuesday for Coach Wilbur

Johns' varsity basketballers.

"Jack Baddeley,". was Johns' an-

swer to the query of who was the

Bruin st^r of the evening. This is

important news for basketball

fans, because the guard spots are
the weakest of the Uclan five.

Blonde Baddeley played cal-

culated, smooth ball, as varsity

scored freely against a Tech
team that should go a long way
in its own conference. His pass-

ing was flawless and he Indicat-

ed that he will keep conference

forwards busy If they are going
to stop him from getting in for

setups. Jack's defense was also

vastly improved.

For the boys from Pasadena,
plaudits must be given to Dean
Chapman, who was all-conference

center last year. If he had an op-

portunity to play against top-flight

boys consistently, Chapman would
develop into one of the outstand-

ing centers on the Coast. He is co-

captain of the team.

Other members of the itarting

team for the visitors were Hugh
Graham, a sharpshooting forward;
Tway Andrews, a speedy running-

mate for Graham; Harry Moore, a
hard-playing guard; and fifth,

Chuck Strickland, a hustling play-

er'who excells on defense. Sitting

on the bench with an Injury was
Bill Fair, ace guard and co-cap-

tain. V :.i^ .

Besides Baddeley, other mcB
to show up well for the Bruins

included Captain John Fryer,

Marvin Lee; and Mickey Pano-
vich. Fryer was hitting frequent-

ly from his forward position,

while ''Lonny^ was gettinr a

good many setups from his ean-

ter berth. Seeming to have foimd

Ua aft paimainwtljr, ''MiolBej •

Commandos in

Arms for Tilt

With Corsairs
Unlucky Babes
to Preview New
Backs Saturday

Head-set on busting the

jinx that has hovered over

them in the first two games
the Commando aggregation

marshaled by Coach Oster is

out to apply the scorched-

earth policy this Saturday,

and the team that happens to

be the target is the Corsair

clan from Santa Monica J.C.

The Corsairs and the Brubabes
have one thing in common—the
fact that neither of the two teams
has won any of its games thus far

this season. The Brubabe outfit,

however, is not to be kept in any
cellar just because lady luck

thumbed her nose a couple of

times in their direction. New
backs such as Abe Greenbaum and
Bill Hines along with oldtimers

Don Ross, Wilcox and "Cabbage"
Kavich, a powerhouse fullback,

may be the reason that the Bru-
babes can still rank with the high

and mighty.

With Rod Sabbe and Jackie

Howard out for the Corsair tilt

it looks like Kavich and Hines
will be seeing plenty 6f action.

Then of course, there's Max
Dunn, Louie BInmberg, and a
speedy gent named Chavez who
still wear suits and play heads-

up ball.

The Commandos can start shed-

ding tears now, because they're

going to meet a lad from the fair

city of Santa Monica who can

really toss the pigskin around. And
from the way the talk goes, this

fellow, whose name incidentally Is

Doug Miller, can connect with

some par-excellence punts. Then
there is a guard named Simons

and a left end called Moss who
can cause no end of trouble on

defense.

Curt Youel will bring his Cor-

sairs to the Coliseum in a pow-

er-primed condition. They may
have been beaten In fonr

straight games, but they still

have a potent squad. The Cor-

sairs managed to "SCore two

touchdowns on the City College

eleven, which happens to be a

mean contender, and lose in the

final minutes lS-12.

With Joe Keeble whipping the

backs into hard-running form, and

Oster polishing the line, there

should be a much-improved ball

club on the field Saturday to hand

the Corsairs their fifth straight

slaughter. Oster states that un-

less there is decided improvement

in blocking and tackling the Com-
mandos had better not start count-

ing their chickens.

The Commandos tackle th* San-

ta Monica J. C. contingent Satur-

day in a preliminary game to the

Bruin-Indian fracas.

Brum Mentor First Western Coach to be Cited

During Present Season; Gridders in Light Drill

by United Press

NEW YORK.—He started out at an insurance salesman with football coaching
his hobby. And now, because he has his team on the road to the Rose Bowl, die
United Press selects as its coach of the week Edwin C. (Babe) Horrell of the Uni»
versity of California at Los Angeles.

When the experts dismissed U.C.L.A. at the start of the season as question marks
and overlooked the team completely in predicting the Coast winner, Horrell called
some of them up. I

~~
i

*
• b^ •

"Look," he said, "I don't |Ufj|l^^ PAlAlctr'^^^^^^"" ''""
want y<,u to look bad mn^^ rOIOISlSfeotures OffcHse
so bad off. Ive got 18 letter- k J /* .1

M66T CORiptOn' *^**'*"'' *''^«'^**' *"t '*'*•

Tartars Today
In their second game of the

year, the water poloists will

meet the Tartars from Comp-
ton J.C. this afternoon in the

local pool. The first game ^"^ "^^ ^'^^^^^ ^*^* "^^ht in sweat-

K«+«,««,, 4^1,^ 4^ 1. 1 P^^t* ^" preparation for Saturday's
between these two schools

j^^^,, ^h,„ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^
found U.C.L.A. victorious by
a score of 10-5.

Improving by leaps and bounds,

the Bruin mermen went through
a stiff practice session yesterday

men returning, including Bob

Waterfield and Ken Snelling.

And my line looks tougher than

anything I've heard of on the

Coast."

Bat the experts weren't con-

vinced and they felt more sure

of themselves when Texai Chris-

tian beat the Bruins, 7 to 6, in

the opening game and the Cali-

fornia Pre-Flight eleven thump-

ed them, 18 to 7, the following

week.

Then the Bruins came to life.

They whipped Oregon State, last

year's Rose Bowl team, 30 to 7;

California, the pre-season favorite,

21 to 0, and last week knocked off

the only team with a perfect re-

cord on the Pacific. Coast, Santa

Clara, 14 to 6.

That they should i^k ft

TEAM of the weelc, wag all

Coach Babe Horrell had to say

last night in an exclusive state-

ment to the Daily Bruin. "It's

the l>oy8 who should get the

credit,'' he said.

Horrell, a native of Jackson,

Mo., is 40. He was 3, youngest of a

family of 10, when his parents

moved to Pasadena, where he and

four brothers starred in high school

sports. After Babe and his broth-

ers graduated, the school erected

a sign on its athletic field reading

"Horrell Field." -

He went to the University of

California, where in his three

years on the varsity the Bears

were undefeated, winning 26

games and tying three. He was

center of Andy Smith's 192S

'blonder team," and in his final

year was selected on almost

every All-America team.

He graduated in 1925 with a de-

gree in the Colleg^ of Commerce

and began selling insurance. He
went to Los Angeles and, because

U. C. L. A. is the "little brother"

of California, he started dropping

in at football practice, aiding Bill

Spaulding. In 1931 he was hired as

a full time assistant and was

named head coach in 1938, suc-

ceeding Spaulding, who now is dir-

ector of athletics.

ting on all cylinders the Stan-

ford Model-T leaves Palo Alto

tomorrow to entrain south to

do battle with the Q-T'ers un-

der the tutelage of Babe Hor-
rell.

The Babe had his varsities work-

afternoon in the local tank. Start-
y

hottest team in the conference

which has done an about face since

the start of the season.

Running through plays last

night Horrell's varsity lined up
with Herb Wiener and Snuffy

ing off the workout was a scrim- Smith at the ends. Chuck Fears
mage between the first stringers and Jack Finlay, tackles, Jack
and the reserves.

Norbert Auerbach and Jimmy
Cozens, forn-ards, looked in fine

form as they made goals from
all angles. Also appearing in

rare condition were Stan Talpis,

center back; and Captain Bob
Kern, guard.

Lescoulie and Al Sparlis, guards,

and Bill Armstrong at center.

In the backfield was Bob Water-

field, quarterback. Ken Snell-

ing, fullback, and Al Izmiriaa

and Al Solari at the halves.

Guard Buck Compton and Vic

Smith, running ace, saw no action
Each day^finds more water polo

I last night due to the slippery turf,
aspirants turning out for the team.
Some of the stalwarts that spell

the first septet are Dale Auck,
Johnny Cazier, Frank Buckley,

Bill Blanchard, Alan Wolff, Stan

Gryde, Pete Hanlen, Paul Fomi-
ciari, and Jerry Masser.

There are also some ireshmen
practicing in the pool but due to

their limited number it is impos-

sible to start a yearling team. If

enough men turn out, however, a

squad will be formed and games
will be scheduled. Freshmen will

receive their numerals.

Spring Ump chop, your boiiM art Mir*

good b««utc at the Carolina Pines

ttiay art net )vtt pan triad but bra liad

and taasened to yoor liking.

Luncheon A Dinner

55c -60c ^ 75c -$1.15

CAROLINA PINES
7115 MELROSE AVL WY.9122

Closed Monday • Fraa Parfcing=;=

SENIOR!
Graduate of February or June

< -:

Stanford Primes

Running Attack
Palo Alto. Cal.— (UP) — Stan-

ford's Indians concentrated on

their running attack yesterday as

they prepared for their grid clash

with U.C.L.A.'s coast conference

leaders in Los. Angeles Saturday.

Coach Marchy Schwartz said the

battle for the first-string left half-

back post hj^d narrowed down to

two ace runners, sophomore Ross

Dana and Bob Frisbee. He indi-

cated Dana, who played the entire

game against Southern California

last week, would get the starting

call against the Bruins.

Smith" continued to ring the bell

with his right-handed push shot.

Scoring surprise from the local

standpoint was Frank Bowman,
a substitute guard. Bowman con-

nected for 12 points which Includ-

ed floor shots and setups alike.

If Bo^vman continues to score,

there's liable to be actten in the

scramble for the itarting guard

spots.

Have you made that reservation

for your Cap and Gown

Picture

yel?
I

'

IT NOW!

« I

Fresb Cut

OPTOMHRiSTS
N-.

Complete fyt luminatioiw
Laaaca dapUeatad tranatly
lt«l WISTWOOD BLVD.

Pkaaa AE-SttSS
Aba Banywaai aai

DawBlawaMm

Flowers

and

Corsages

FOR
YOUR

HOMECOMING
FESTIVITIES

-^i: • •

,^

Have your picture in

Your 1943 Yearbook

together

with

iu

personal copy.

toKH309
>-:>.

NAOMI'S

FLOWERS
938 WESTWOOD ILVD.

AR4-7422

'4

y-^^/

Make ycmr reservation

as soon as possible,

and renTemberl
^ .

1—-Reservations may be

made before the

picture is taken.

2—^No money is required

until the time of your sitting.
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EDITORIALS
Solitary Reaper?
/ WeVe encountered a lot of people lately who

arc restless and dissatisfied with college life, pri-

marily because they feel that while they are at-

tending institutions of learning they are unable to

aid, in any concrete manner, th^ war effort of their

nation.

Consequently, we're happy to be able to

point out one of the ways in which students may
attend classes and still offet constructive service

to their country. ^ >

j

v^^ Such an opportunity will be brought to Bruins

this Sunday when the Student War board takes

all volunteers to Covina to help harvest lemons,

lettuce, and cauliflower, crops which are essential

food products and which otherwise would rot in

the fields.

Women workers will receive 45 cents an hour,

while men will get 60 cents an hour, a price which

is based upon the relative productivity of the two

€exes. Transportation, in the form of a large

truck, will be provided by the War Board for all

students who are unable to take their own cars

or get a ride with someone els^.

But make no mistake about it—this expedi-

tion Sunday is not to be looked upon as a sacrifice

on the part of any volunteer,- despite the fact that

harvesters will be performing, vital hom^ front

functions. i

You may be giving up a day of rest and relax-

ation, but, in return, the War Board promises you

a day spent in working and becoming acauainted

with your classmates and fair payment for your

labor. It's a worthwhile exchange.

We think the facts speak for themselves.

And we've got a feeling that a lot of Bruin har-

vesters are going to usurp the place of the "soli-

tary reaper" Sunday at Covina.
.

,i
I

^ < — Leslie Swab^cker.

"... by the people."
It all started with the constitutional revision

plan that was presented to the Student Executive

Council yesterday afternoon. The plan called for

the heads of all executive boards— Music and
Service, Dramatics, forensics, etc.—to sit on the

council in an ex officio capacity while the presi-

dents of the freshman, sophomore, iunior, and
senior classes together with the officials elected

-at present— Mfsident, vice-president, O. C.B.

chairman, A.wTs. and A. M.S. heads^ would
compose the voting members ot the body.

This method of selection was designed to

meet the alleged need for more renresentation of

the average A. S. U. C. class member as an indi-

vidual rather than through 'the groups or activi-

ties which operate for his benefit and through his

cooperation. It assmumed that we could onlv

have a democratic form of student government if

the membet-s of the council who had the vote were
elected, in some manner, by the student bodv.

The fun began when the council members
tried to put their vague elective princinles into

practice. First to be considered were the class

presidents. Even though he would serve one
semester as a non-voting member, it was decided

that the freshman class president should not be

on the council. Next in order came the sonho-
.

more, junior, and senior president. None of these

proved acceptable so off they went.' i

Next to be rejected was the idea that the two
Jrepresentatives-at-larg:e, at present apnomted bv
the president, should be elected. This fairly well

finished the field of the elected members.
To make matters worse, the council voted

that it still favored the elective svstem and asked

the constitutional revision committee to come
back with another plan.

|

At this point the merry-e:o-round broke down.
To combine the princinle of more elected mem-
bers with the lyevailing practice of executive

board chairmen sitting on the council and. at the
same time, to hold down the s\7.f of the bodv, e^rh
member was requested to draw up what he
thought was the ideal board structure. These
plans were then submitted to the corhmittee,

which has scheduled an open meeting for tomor-
row to reconsider the whole issue. '

The underlying question resolves itself into

the type of board best fitted to govern the A. S.

U. C. Since over jninety per cent of the board's

business is adminfeitrative, we feel that a council

built upon functional groups would prove most
efficient.^ ;ti .-

.

-
i

On the other hand we realize the need for a
higher proportion of elected members. This could
be accomplished easily by cqnsolidatins: some
minor boards under an Activities Coordinating
head and electing rather than appointing the two
representatives-at-large.

j
,

Perhaps the council unconsciously took its

^greatest step towards democratization of the
existing set-up whe^j it recommended that board
heads be chosen by a majority of their respective
boards rather than be subject to the manipula-
tions of presidential appointment.

The above scheme represents the opinion of
only one person. Other students, though not on
the council, may have their own ideas on the type
of government they want to see for U.C.L.A.
They will all be welcome at tomorrow afternoon's
hearing.

\
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Grins and Growls
Ingbar

Dear Editor:

To clear up the minds of the

eighteen befuddled students, this

is sincerely dedicated.

Ingbar is still here. However,

he has deserted C.B. (his old

haunts). His magnificent body

now meanders through P. B.

(What a relief for the Chem.
profs !

)

iVhat has Ingbar been up to?

He is carrying on a one-man cru-

sade to rid the Grins and Growls

column of Lewd Miller and his

disciple, Richard Pachtman, who
only clutter up space with their

sordid lamentations.

C. I. C.

(Central Ingbar ConunlttM)

^mnesia
Dear Editor:

Sincere thanks to B. R. for his

growl in Monday's Bruin. But

shame on M. Halpem, author of

lines showing . . . well, showing

how right "they" are when "they

say" that chivalry is dead. Only

I'd wish there were at least

"some" politeness left. Strange

phenomena happen on bu.sses! Fel-

lows who gratify us, on campus,

with the most charming "Hi's",

"Hello (s)", "How are you (s)"

and "who never forget a face" are

suddenly overcome (on the bus)

by total amnesia. Their glances

are vague and blank—they've nev-

er seen you before? Have they?

What bus.ses can do to people...!!

Well I guess that's war—But I

don't like it!

D.L.

Shoe Swap
Dear Editor:

I'd better growl late than not

at all. so here is my addition to

the local pot of discontent. Will

the person who accidentally swap-

ped shoes with me at the mi?n*s

physical exam, Friday, October 11.

please arrange to claim his and

return mine? Mine were brown,

pebble grain leather oxfords. The

swap are al.so brown oxfords. If

size is 8^. The pair I got on the

the shoe fits get in touch with me.

Richard Angel.

ARIzona 8-6962.

Honest Abe
Dear Editor:

A sincere and appreciative

thanks to the individual who found

my billfold in Chapman House,

and went to the trouble to look

up my address and return it to me
complete with registration card,

social security card, snaps and

$7.00.

I'm sorry I wasn't home when

he returned it to thank him per-

sonally.

Marge Toomey

Physiology

Dear Editor:

Manfred Halpem and Richard
Pachtman not only need a few
lessons in Social conduct but they
could stand a bit of Physiology in

their systems.

Believe me, "Gentlemen," wom-
en are the weaker sex. Any doc-

tor or nurse can clear that up for

you. Forgetting the physiological

angle, may I ask whether you have
ever performed a courteous act

for anybody? By golly, I thought
I was abreast of the times; but I

guess I belong in the old days
when men were men—days when
men proved they were the strong-

er sex by doing little favors for

the ladies.

It is ill-mannered chaps like you
two that have brought about the

present situation where some girls

think you're crazy (or trying to

get friendly) if you give them
your seat.

Nevertheless, I will continue to

live up to the "old-fashioned" code
of courtesy; you will continue to

live up to the code of "Might
makes right." I will continue to

get corns on my feet from riding

to school standing up; you will

continue to get corns from riding

to school sitting down. More pow-
er to us all.

B. R.

Cynical

Dear Editor,

Two fellows !n yesterday's

Bruin, Don Lewis and Hubert Fos-

ter, seemed to think you need a

constructive reason for fighting

and winning this war.

Why? There have always been

wars—and after every war the

people wondered just what they

were fighting for. There'll prob-

ably be another war to fight in

thirty years, so don't worry about

the reasons for fighting this one.

Anyway, the reasons for fighting

a war are always presented to the

people by our government. You

fight because you feel you must,

or you have been drafted, or be-

cause that old, standard line of

patriotism has been thrown at

you. "What fools these mortals

be!"

Sincerely, R. O.

THIRD

ACT
by Rosanna Sham ray

Just for the record we're writing
a third act to the Mikado.
A few weeks ago, noticing that

monarch's design to "make the

punishment fit the crime, the pun-
ishment fit the crime," we ex-

plained that the penalty for in-

fractions of sorority rushing rules

at U. S. C. was sentencing the vio-

lating groups to attend three or

four weekly U. S. O. dances.

Thus the offenders formed "a

source of Innocent merriment"
for the Pan-Hellenic council at

8. C, which felt that whole eve-

nings of dances with men wear-
ing their country's uniforms was
not too great a price to pay for

their wickedness.

But while the Trojan student

b«>dy settled back and accepted

this decree as representative of

coeds' attitude toward servicemen,

War
of Politics^

the newspaper crowd down cast

was net so complacent.

Perhaps this difference between
newspaper and general opinion on

the campus is based on variations

on the entrance requirements for

the two groups.

That is, the literacy require-

ment to Join the Daily Trojan

is fully as high as tliat to Join

the Daily Bruin. Applicants

must be able to read and type-

write.

So the literates down east took

typewriter in hand, and protested

that maybe it was the lads in uni-

form who fight the coeds' battles,

that maybe it was a wee bit ex-

treme to label dances with service-

men a "punishment."

Evidently, literacy was wide-

spread enough among even the

best circles, for the first action

was canceled. The Pan-Hellenic

council has at last ruled that

U. S. O. parties are not to be con-

sidered a penalty for unethical

college women. .

by Maurice Sherman
It has been a painfully long time since the American peo-

ple have heard such "plain talk" as they heard from Mr.
Willkie Monday night. They were clean, fresh, hard words
from a man who has the intelligence and experience which
sanctions them. Whether or not Mr. Willkie is playing poli-
tics is an Irrelevant questiorTwhich
ca/i only serve to blur the issue

and serve the interests of those
who disagree with him.

Among other pertinent things

that were said, Mr. Willkie urged
the American public to do some
prodding and pushing of their

military leaders. These leaders are

not infallible and should be sub-

jected to the "whiplash of public

criticism." Mr. Willkie has delib-

erately exposed himself to what
will undoubtedly be a crushing

barrage of castigation by those

who hold opposite views. It be-

hooves us to inquire therefore, just

where the public can play an im-

portant part in the determination

of military strategy, and where it

should tread with <:are.

By Other Means
"War is a continuation of poli-

tics by other means," said one of

the most astute political leaders of

our time. He meant that in war
the State merely substituted force

There are two criticisms of this

position. The first is that the gen-

eral public has often t^en far

ahead of a great many military

specialists. In the matter of air

power and its potentialities, for

example, the American public saw
lar ahead of many men who op-

posed its development because it

was new and untried.

Second Place
The second consideration is that

it is the public and not the mili-

tary which sets the broad objec-

tives of military activity. The pub-

lic formulates; the Military exe-

cutes. The reason for this is that

the goals pursued by the military

have a dual significance: political

and strategic. If Stalingrad, for

example, should continue resis-

tance, it would be a military vic-

tory and a valuable political

achievement as well.

What Mr. Willkie has proposed,

,
pn other words, and what this writ-m the accomplishment of its ends! _* • *,. x *i- a

. , , , ^
,^ ,.

* er supports, is that the American
instead of using the ordinary ad-

.»

ministrative machinery. In a dem-
ocracy the ends of the state are

set by the people and this general^

ization holds in wartime as well.

public speak its mind on matters

concerning which it is qualified to

speak. It is definitely qualified to

lay down the broad policjies of this

_ , ,. ^ . , war. It cannot say how jnany men
Public consent is necessary for ... . n i. j i •

^. _ , ^ , ,. and ships shall be used in opening

a second front, or when fend where
the preparation for war. Public

opinion often begins wars. Public

support is necessary for the con-

tinuation of a war. Public temper
can stop a war. The public is in-

timately involved in every phase

of war, and to exclude its influ-

ence from any segment of the war
effort is as futile as it is stupid.

Major Operation
The best argument mustered

against this principle is that war
is a technical activity similar to

such a front should be' initiated.

But that such a front should re-

ceive all our concentrated atten-

tion and should be the f0cus of all

our energies is an opin|ion which

the public can voice with vigor and

persistance because it deals with

one of the fundamental aspects

of this struggle.
|

A little less professional disdain

on the part of our military leaders

THE

MUSIC BOX
—'• T-V t-yj

by Joseph Stride ^
^::-j.%

Both the Student MuSicalr and
the piano recital by Dr. McManus
fulfilled their promises of enjoy-

able music presented in informal

atmospheres. The Tuesday affairS

featured U.CL.A. artists who havc^

been heard before, on campus and

off, and who more than justifiect^

the support given to them. ""

Emll Danenberg's playing of^

the Beethoven Sonata, Opus 111«

was marked by his nsual tech-

nical mastery, bat lacked th«

interpretative fullness of hia

other numl>ers. His performance

«

of the Gershwin Prelude No. 1

as an encore demonstrated a

full loiowledge of phrasing and

style. - V
,

If anyone doubted that a chem-

istry major could turn in a well-

rounded vocal performance, Jerrj*

Hines' performance was ample

proof to the contrary. It is tru«^

that his renditions were devoted

more to his voice than to the pre-

cise meaning of the songs he wa^
doing, but with a voice like his,

certainly no one can blame him»

Studied dodging of the device of

"scooping" was a direct contribu-

tor to the effect of the numbers*

Mr. Crooks, in fact, could take a

lesson from his accuracy of tonef

Dr. McManus, in Royce hall

at noon, presented Souza and »•

Beethoven side by side. He gave

plenty of reason for his selec-
^

tion, however, by pointing out

that '^he Stars and Stripes

Forever" is as great in its field*

as the 'Moonlight Sonata" la

in its. •

The organ playing of Dr. Mc-

Manus is reflected in his pianos

work, but not always to advan-

tage. *rhis, a result, perhaps, oH

the technical differences between

the two instruments,, was no*

enough to impair what was a real-

Letter from Cat
by Bethami Citlin

Cram Sessions

what

Goes

Up

Cal hit the beat before Stan-

ford this week when, for the first

time in years, Little Theatre pre- 1
Proving that Califomians study

sented Maxwell Anderson's "The as in any other college are the

WEST cod village

Florists

and a little less timidity on the

a surgical operation. "Do not jar
|

part of the public will solve thejly pleasurable interlude with goo#

the hand of the specialist whose I problem.
|

•
I music,

job it is to do the job," we are

told. If the public clamors for a

second front or for the use of the

vast Indian reservoir or for a con-

centration of air power against

Germany or a supreme allied war
council, it is promptly admonished
to leave such technical matters to

the professionals. This is a con-

sideration which causes many sin-

cere persons to hesitate today in

joining that growing group which
believe it should and can make in-

telligent pj-oposals for the prosecu-

tion of this war. •

10933 Weybum Avenut

Phone ARizona 3-6180

t

by Icarus
This column will appear regu-

larly every Thursday until or

unless we have some studying

to do — on those occasions it

wil> MM^r on Thursday.

fP^Papart from all other con-

siderations, if the Nazis win the

war, you'll have to go round the

rest of your life calling a tank
"Ein Schutzengrabenzerstorung-

skraftwagen." Obviously, the dif-

ficulty here is to remember wheth-
er the word is masc», fem., or neut.,

though what interest that should

hold for anyone who isn't a tank
himself, is something we can't

fathom.

Eve of St. Mark" two weeks be-

fore the Cardinals get on the

boards. Oh joy!

Another first, Infinitely more
important and rousing country-

wide approbation, was the holding

of the soph-frosh brawl Saturday

on the walnut and tomato fields

around Berkeley. This is nothing

short of a revolution, encouraged

by the large majority of profs

who excused these war-workers

from their Saturday classes. (U.

P. carried the news over a nation-

wide circuit.) -
,

Popcorn! Peanuts!

Labor shortages and high food

prices causing students to rhiss

breakfasts and lunches were com-

batted when a booth was opened

on campus selling fresh fruit, milk,

and sandwiches at low prices. Cal's

No, lady, Icarus does

rhyme with liquorice.

not

Editor

Robert Well

Pet Peeves: The obviously forced

applause in a broadcast, after a
particularly poor joke by one of

the cast.
* • •

The stupid and mawkish Inter-

ludes on the sound-track of an
otherwise excellent film, "The
Battle of Midway"; the interludes

in question consisting of an Amer-
ican mother's voice exclaiming

"Oh, get that poor boy to hos-

pital! Oh, don't let him suffer

there!" Oh,-" — and so on.
• • •

^ Nominations for Oblhion: The
current radio plugs for Rinso

and I. V. O. sherry: the first, be-

cause of its coy fatuity; tha

second, reminiscent of an under-

taker hog-calling in a sewer-

pipe. 'HPlug-shrinkers," of the

Reader's Digest, pleaM take

Bote.
I

•

See, anyone can do It^ Intro-

ducing Miranda K. Pootlewit, the

captious cutie who makes most of

the agog people are all.

figures attesting to the rise in

scholarship averages of women's

dormitories. On the other hand, a

course in "reading" is being of-

fered to the student body.

Speaking of scholarship aver-

ages, one might say here that on

the whole courses are much sim-

pler here and grading is certainly

easier as compared with U.C.L.A.

Which perhaps explains why ap-

proximately 50% of the student

body harks from L. A. Not that

this is the reason by a long shot

—for here you meet with your

friends off campus and It's a

strange night when you aren't

gabbing with first one^ then an-

other friend over coffee or beer

after an eVening's library gtudy-

ing.

Which is where I'm off to now.

Toodle-oo.

est-ce pas

\y Manager

Frank Cary

$tiH This lttu«

' Mglit Syectt Idit^'

"

i Nifiit Ultof
t. Desk Iditer.

...*••
. » •-mp,* ••••••••»••••.....*'«. • Helen 5troop

•'•«*••••»• ««.«^ •••••••••••-••• Bob \Af iicoK

waiKing corpses

the living again.

Bikes are coming into favor on
campi^s, which may or may not

get rid of the famous "Berkeley
legs" usually referred to as **piano

stools." . . . A. S. U. C. executive

committee voted for Pre-Big Game
festivities but to be carried out

on a reduced scale ... No band,

however, was sent to the game at

U. S. C. because of the war.

Flu Flies

Cowell hospital Tias 44 flu vic-

tims this week, a high for the

term. Best way to avoid such hos-

pitalization, caution the doctors, is

not to lead the Bohemian student

life with its late hou£g» irregular

meals, etc. '^-^ -..*.*! \.'

Cal's favorite night club, the

Claremont, has innovated an ap;

parently fool proof method so far

as serving Ininors Is concerned.

Customers are asked to sign a
waiver giving their birth-date thus

relieving the hotel of a responsi-

bility.

ru ^^ f ^^ California Daily Bruin
PabflfhMl 4«ltf Mcayt J«»ar4«ir mtf f«ii4«ir thrMighmit tlM r«fvlar Mh*«l ytar

mc«^ during ••xamiiMfioii aiMl helMaytt daily aKMpt fsturtfay, SiMday, and MaiNlay,
Miniiiiar tarni; Matlwavkly during •wmniat aaaaiait l»y tha Avaclatad ttutfanfs af tlia

Unhranlty of California %\ Lot Angalaa. 409 Waafiwaad iaulavartf. Laa Angalaa, Call-
famta. tntarad m aaaond-alaaa maHar Saptaaiikat 10. 1f42, af Mm ^^it^ afflaa af
Laa Angalaa, California, widar Hia Aa« af Mtrck 1. 1179. Inliitrigttaa ratas ••

m daWraiad by wal^^ ^^m vaa^t 94'OOt ana- m 11-22171 — AR-aOfTl
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By Frances Wray

You lie th^re—

So still-* ^.

In a disconsolate

Little heap.

You loved life sot

You danced

And scampered

Leagues with mt

Across

The lovely

Autixmn world .

We knew . » •

And I.

Improvident fool,

Let you.

(Even then knowin|f

You were

Tlje fragile, ^. < . ,:

Sterile last ^^h >'

Of a noble line.)* »y .

Now you are gone, !^

Sweet Nylons,

And I

Am desolate.

Quoth the Rayon,

Evermorer

^.%i

Show Your Colors
v'-'' cmd •'^•.

Help Slug the Ugh
For Injun hunting at the CoTisaum tht wcll-dremd

Bruin wean — ^
*

"

-• .

Rooters Caps * Pom Poms
B« prcpirtd— Stock up on Bluo and Cold at your U.C.LA.

Studonts' Storo right on campus

.(^ i
i
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Jap sblps tai tbat area the past

CAIRO—The Allies have beaten

^ back Marshal Erwin Rommel's
Naxi tanks on the Eg>-ptian front

^ for the second straight day. shot
down 10 more of bis pIao« and
svmk another large tanker off To-

t bnik, where he is trying desper-
ately to land fuel inside the Allied

^ air blockade zone, it was announc-
ed yesterday.

MOSCOW— Rossiaa forces

bearini^ dowa from tbe aortb-
west to Hft tbe siei^e of Stafia-

o frad bave seized a large towa
aad pot tbe IStb Ramaaiaa dir-

^.,
MMTto fUgbt. it was aaBoimced

' last aigbt as tbe Volga rtty**

maia defease Haes beid firm mad
^ Mfzzards swept the western

Caucasus, freezing buadreds of

, Germaas to deatb.

LONDON — British housewives *^^ dead. Dr. Howard Dennis was
fice the prospect of their fourth j

sv»nmoned immediately and at-

wartime Christmas without extra tributed his death to heart failure,

rations to enliven their holiday Maclise's associates at the Uni-
9- dinners., , vetsity, with whom he was highly

; . MOSCOW—Compulsory mili- popular, were shocked at the re-

« tary trainiag. iacladiag combat Pott of his passing. He was 52

work for tbe boys, was ordered years old.

^ ••lay for aO Rossiaa cbiMrea I "fhe formef business manager's
betweea tbe ages of eight aad ,

untimely death brought to an end
18, fai aaticipatioa of a loag war. an' outstanding career. A great

^ ^» r- %A#^#»v grindson of Captain John Dem-
THE WEST

Deming Maclise Passes Away Spfpyl QrOWIIS Peggie

Rich Queen Today at

';['-:

UNTIMELY DEATH
SHOCKS CAMPUS

21 Years of Service to School
Ended by Sudden Heart Attack

The flag flew at half mast yesterday honoring the mem-
ory of Deming G. Maclise, business manager and friend of

LiC.L.A., who died of a heart attack at his residence in

Beveriy Hills early yesterday morning.

Roused shortly after midnight by a pain he believed to
be indigestion, Maclise went down-
stairs to get a glass of water. '^ g^
Shortly afterward his wife found \2||*Ay2||| illllK

8A>' FRANCISCO—Housewives
suept California's grocery store

f shelves almost bare of "ration-
able" food commodities last night

^m a wave of •'panic buying."

LS ANGELES—Gov. Colbert

^ X. Olsoa yesterday asked Rub-
ber Admiaistrator WHBam M.
Jeffen aad Secretary of Agri-

^ caltiire Claoda R. Wickard ta
allocata Federal foads to Call*

^ forala nader tlie recent "Goa-
yule Aef* aad let CsHforaia pro-

daca its owa rnl»l>er.

"national
e ^

WASHINGTON — President
Roosevelt's right to order mili-

^ tary trials for eaemy iavaderv
evea whea they are Ameficaa

^ citizens, was upheld >y the So-
P^^me Coart yesterday ia a for-

•pinio^ oa the historic Ger-
1 sabotenr case.

ing who brought to Monterey
Cs^fomia's first military gover-

c «

Opens Tuesday

OffRoyce Stage
Season Ticket Sales

Continue Through

j

Five-Day Run of Play

I

"Screwy is the best way to de-

! scribe it." stated Bill Levine, Cam-

pus Theater executive head, of THE PLAY'S THE THING—Jerome Bunker, Stuart
Saroyans "The Beautiful People." Fletcher, and Bob Starkey (I. to r. ) paraphrase
to be produced on Royte stage Shakespcarc's famous line as they rehearse a skit for
next week. tonight's heralded Liberty Show in Royce hall audi-
A sensation on Broadway liat tOfiuiTl.

>-ear. the play deals with the vaga

BRUINS BATTLE
POTENT INDIANS

strong Stanford Line Mendces

T^Oy BrutB photo by Bob Crcftmcr

ries of a happy-go-lucky San Fran-

cisco family, whose main occupa-

tion i^ having a good time.

Season ticket sales win be ac-

celerated, and will continue until

the last performance of the Saro-

yan production, Levine announced.
Prices are $1.10 and $1.65 for stu-

dents and $2.20 for outsiders.

ORGANIST SCHEDULES
SECOND NOON RECITAL

Bruins Sought

for Vegetable

Picking Jobs
War Board Aids

Tonight's Show Features 15 SIcits Including

Burlesque Strip-Tease; 'Hello Day' Heralded ^

"Hotter than a bonfire—more colorful than a parade." will be the Liberty show that
goes on the stage .of Royce Hall auditorium tonight at 8 :30. with everything from strip,
tea* to light satire included in the fifteen skits of which it is composied.

Pefgie Itch, one of the RnaSsts
in a burlesque queen contest. wiH
be played by Bill Frizell. This per-

formance will be part of the SignM
Nu skit.

Other highlights of the two-hoar
show will be an execution of Poe'i

"Raven" by George Hallberg in the
Phi Kappa Psi skit, and the pre-

^
U.C.LA.'$ Record: Locals Favored T,Tt Z.^^o^''.:L^

Babe Horrell s U.C.L.A. Bruins, the rags to riches con- psychological difficulties involved

ference club for 1942, meet the wealthiest line around the "» trying ta determine which oC

northern parts tomorrow as they struggle to keep a perfect ^^ armed services to enter.

league record intact against a re- __

juvenated Stanford Indian outfit ..J^f
;«^tchword today wiH be

in the Coliseum at 2:30 ^ih. |

^^°' ^°^ ^°*^>' ^^ ^" *^«-

The rough and tumble Stanford-
"^^^ *! "^^"^ ^^" ^"^ *

ites. like the Uclans. started the
^'^ ^° ^ ^"^ '^ ^^ ^ ompiri-

season off poorly, then came to ^^ ^°^ ^""^^ '^^"^ ^° ^^ ^^^
life with a roar loud enough to

^° ^^"^ ^^^*'' *^^^^"^ ^ "«^
startle any pigskin varsity in ^ <=^P«s- according to Charlott.

these United States. The game to-
^^^' <=*^"n^ of the event

morrow between the two Coast
^<=^^™c routine will stop at U

fiants could wreck or make either ^J"^"^ ^^ morning when, at a

^ . , ^ cl«b. The betting fraternitv. off
University meeting on the es|rian-

HarveSfin£ of Crops the superior record of the Bruins.
*^' ^**" P^m Rich wiH be

in Or^nM CAUnfv 1*^ ^^« ^^^ ^^^ an 8 to 5 T^"^^ ^^ PresicAit Robert G«w
in Vrange county |^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ | ^

don Sproul. and noubles fnm the

An opportunity te make a df- ^_ . ^ ^ .. ^ __ * Stanford and U.CL«A canpOMl
«ct contribuUon to the war effort brS^ll^^^v v^^ t JT^ ^" ^ introduced.

.,, . ,. , _ Dnng ms highly-vaunted Indian Tn.^ c?» « _j ^ ^wJI be offered to Bniins this Sun- j,^ south»-ard on todays Day- o.^n ^^ ^^r "T !!day. *hen interested students mav ,:„ht ./*.rf.ti«4 ,« .-^,..\ _ .. P"' " "'^ Cohseum »ill be

help p^ck fruit and vegeubles in ^^^ ^3^^^:^^'^l^ZJ^. T^J^^t"^'' 7" °' ^- «'«

Cbvina, Orange County, acconiing ^jj^g sq^ad for the irame in ac
"^^^"^ annual homecoming

Continuing his series of programs designed for student to Dean LaField. Home Front cordance with conferee
Directed by Blossom Akst. the enjoyment, Laurence D. Petran, visiting associate professor con^mitfee chairman

initial Campus Theater production of music, will present his second recital of the semester to-
Emphasizing that more volun

in 1849. Maclise was president ^^ ^^^ '^^"*'" ^' * ^"^ ^"^^^ ^>'

of ithe student body at Oakland
^amar Caselli. Kenny James, and

High school " Chaffee, and including such

^•eterans as Bob Niesevitch, Bob

Visiting Professor Programs Numbors
by Moxjrt, Mendelssohn, Franck

Deming C Maclise
will number 28 men.

Athletically inclined, MAclise

equalled the world's interscholas-
Lee, and Levine.

NEW TORK-Wenden ^ WiH- tic record in the high hurdles at S-::9AYS-^

^^J°^!l™^. ^t ^^^ ^""^^-^ "«^"^ ^ ^^- A year later. Running for five performances.

Nihe Speaks

on Education

Queen Peggie and her court wiU
"^^' be the guests of honor.

IHomecwning weeks events will

be
i
rounded off tomorrow mght

oay ai noon m Koyce Hall audi- ^^ ^^^ chartered to pick or- Both teams, with the exception ^^ ^ Alumni dance in the
tonum.

ianges wiU be paid 60 cents an hour, of Indian left half Al Hoisch. are Blossom room of the HoUywood
The program will includie the which is a deviation from the es- expected to be at full strength for Roosevelt hotel. Both alumni and

following selection^: "Trumpet tabUsfaed practice of paving flat ^* game. Hoisch was injured early students of U.C.L.A arc invited to

Voluntary" by H. PurceU- Andante "^« by the hig.

'

. in the week and probably will not ^^^^^ ^^ affair at which Paul

hr MoMrt- Sonat Tsr \ • n RiP«»ing lettuce and cauliflnw- Play for the Stanfordites. Injured ^^rtms orchestra will play. Herb

^^
oy aart, aonata wo. 5 in D ^ pj^^ ^^^ ^ assigned to the Bruins Jack Lescoulie. and Vic Fleming, chairman of the hoine-

ah^h;a.'"ai;;eking°;ha7 S^ier^ Iw '^Tlf"! F'^T''^'^
^^'' °" "^"^^"^ afternoon and Wed- The work done by the Univer-

^^«J^ ^y Mendelssohn: Fantasy in ^^^^ ^.^ ^ be compensated Smith will be in good shape for «nnng committee, announced,

•duction is not enough to s^ LTt . u^^T^^u^
"^'^

"f^^ '° ^^'"^^ ^^^^' '^ «^ ^ Chicago in the way of pro- ^ ^^^^ ^ F^^*«<*' ^ "Carillon .t the rate of 45 cents an hour, the contest. DUCATS ^
•gainst tbe German Wehrmachf^ J*''! i u

and play is the first of a series of three g^essive education will.be dis- -Sortix" by R Mullet. he added. , i
Marchy Schwartz brings down a Tic^^^ts for tonights Uberty

• and that American fliers in China T^^^^t ^^^^^'^'"'^'1''' ^ ^T^'f 1^*^"' '*"' "^ ^^ ^' ^ ^'^^^ ^ ^^^xe. Dr. Petran, formerly known bv SPECIAL '^ ^^' man for man, is re- Show wm be on sale aU day todiy^

are -frustrated and impatient be-
^^^^"^8 »" ^^^^ ^^^ took;mester. all mcluded m the pnce of p^fessor of French, at the initial Summer Session students onW li The -H^r^r^^. ^r^.i^\ ^^^ to be the strongest on the.« ^the Kerckhoff hafl mezzanine

.cause they have so few^anes and
"l^^aljow, with Marion Gay. a a season ticket. \^^^ ^, ,^ P^^ ^,^^ today frT^!!^ . tJ^ r^.^^Z.J'^' . ^^'- '^^ ^^^' ^ "^^ has tKrket office. Fleming stated.

•- P ana ^,„ ^ . ,

^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^
> teachmg two music courses and truck chartered by the committee ^ad it all week, will attempt to Prices wiU be 50 cents for sta-

one course in music psychology on ^o take those students who have p^ss over rather than go through <^nts and one dollar for alumnL

Kappa Kappa Gamma at Berkeley.

He started his business career as a

(Coattaoed «• p^i^e 2)

YjW.CJL Srouos

Celebrate Debt

Discharge Today

Radio Station

Allots Tickets
"Bunny Wabbitt." in the person

of Arthur Q. Bryant, will open his

Nitze, who came to the French

Major Hoople serial Monday from ^ University of Chicago

bombs and such §^big opportun
ity- V ...'.'

• W.4SHI>'GTOX— Labor lead-

ef*. fresli from a eoaferenee
4i«ttk PreaMeat Boooevclt, ye*.
terday eonflrroed reports tluit he

decided acaiast a labor
at tWs tiime. pendinr a

fnrtiier vtiidy of *e U^hly eooi-
ipJex aad coatrorenial niaa-

power proMem.

,

WASHINGTON— The "Alcan Celebrating the "burning of the 4 to 4:30 p.m. on the Blue Net-
«oad"—Alaskan-Canadian coun- *naortgage" on the dormitory addi- . ^^
terpart of famed Burma Road- t^ ^o the Y.W.CA. as weU as^ "^ ^"^ announced George^

Ithe events of Homecoming Week. ^™«r. m charge of campus news

the Y.W.C-A win hold a tea from service. .
'

j ^V
3 to 5 pjn. today, sponsored by One hundred tickets will be dis- K^ftt%WKMFf^^the Advisory Board. jtributed to Bruins who desire to ^ ^^f^t mm M %m9
With the Y.W.CA. cabinet see the broadcast which will take

members serving as hostesses, 'place in the Suns^ and Vine stu-
those women who have been asked dios. These tickets may be ob-
to pour include: Mrs. Robert Gained from Barbara Steffens. sec-
Gordon Sproul, Mrs. Edgar J. retary to the director of publica-
Goodspeed, Mrs. Charles Toni. 'tions. in K_H. 201.
Mrs. Hugh T. Dobbins one of the Bryant's fame, outside of Bunny^nal donors of the building. ^Wabbitt of the Schlesinger car-
Mrs. Ray Thomas. Dr. Sara i toons, includes impersonations of
Atsatt and *£r5. John Zttblin. Waymond Wadcwiff, Turner added.

campus this year.department this semester from
the . University of Chicago, taught FOEMER iNSTEUCTOE
at the Berkeley campus of . the! Previously an instructor at the
Uni\'ersity in 1908 and 1909 and

no other way to get to Covina, wiU ^^^ powerhouse line, in which Th«y will also be available at fhm
leave the mens gym at 8. o'clock case the burden of attadc wiU fall <^oor this evening.'
sharp Sunday morning. largely on the shoulders of Bob All proceeds for the show will

urged every student Waterfield. UCLA quarterback, ^ used to esublish a Liber^LaField

^ Peabody Conaervatory of Mary- "^^ » able to help to register in who has thrown every pass heaved scholarship fund. This fund
for o;'«^ twenty yeans at the Uni- ^^^ ^ ^^^,^ ^ ^^^ the War Board office. K.H. 208, by the Uclans this year. be emptoyed in endowmg schofarw
versity of Chicago. Smce 1935 he_^_ ^ ^., ^ . , . today from 10 a.m. to 3 pjn. Stu-

HEADY BACKShas been the Andrew MacLeish
*^°^ ^ phikxwphy at Johns

^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^
Distinguished service professor at Hopkins, where be was engaged charged 60° cents for trdnsporta^ ^ addition

pjn.

dents riding in the truck will be

•has been completed and war ma-
terials already are rolling up the

,gl-^Tl mile long highway to oor
far northern outposts. Secre-
tary of War Henry L. Stimson
disclosed yesterday.

BOSTON ^Mimrj t
•reported yester^y that

first of Ms giaat cargo piinri.

^weighiac »t least 14« toas, woaM
be ready for Its test fUght IC
MStlM heace aad asserted that

*tho snceess of these sky freight-

ers already

Goebbels

Award
^ by United Pr^ss

Mysfery Shrouds Rlhqino of Chimes
Hallowt'en Witches Execute 'Alma Mater,* 'Sunshine'

:'—';' J .4.' .. •, by Jane Bedell i : ••

'

campus^
pitches stole ..«_»^

^yesterday bringing with them the
mystery of mu&c, or Why the

.^piimes Rang. A cleodkB sky and
hrlciit sunshine failed to cast the
eura of Hallowe'en on a campus

Nrhose students were preoccupied
with higher learning.

*^ Thus it was that no (due wss
forthcoming as to the kientity ol

*tfae diime-player. Ear witnf iiifi

to the hwident reported various
einenions oC the pheaouieua which

other was favorably impressed
with the rendition of •'Sunshine."

^

"n* Bur^gton Liars Chjb
^awarded its new order, *TTie

Medal of the Double Cro4." to-

day to Nazi Propaganda Min-
ister Paul Joseph (;k>ebbels.

"That shows ^p Hitler and
the Iron Cross he wears." said

Qub President Otis C HuJett.

ships to be used after the war
with each scholarship being named

to triple-threater for a U.CL.A student whom research on perfect pitch on tion, of which the farmers ^hose ; Waterfield in the Bruin backfield, cbed in action.
which he wrote his thesis. jfiflds or orchards are harvested. ^°*** Horrell will start, shifty Al The 15 skits which
Petran possesses perfect pitch M^^ Pay 20 cents.

|

Solan, at left half. Ev. Rkklle at tonight were selected yesterday

himself, and in additkin has a
Students who sign up or intend j~ (Coatinned oa Page «> *^

'^evening at a dress-rehearsal elimi.

«,-..^-« ..^ ^ wi i_. . ,^0 '^8" ^ for Sunday work, arememory which enables hira to ^^,,.^^ . __
'

,
j
requested to wear a hat, gloN'es,

play every program entir^ ^th- jm^l Jeans or other work ctothes
out written music lin harvesting, he added.

Campus Calendar
TODAY

Constitutional

Group Meets

nation from 35 organizations

tried out.

THE WINNAH -

The best skits tonii^ wiU
ceive cash prizes amounting to a
total of $100. Winners will be

chosen by the following
Joe and Josephine Bruin will be committee: Ralph Fteud, lecturer

ftea today at 4:15 p.^. in WJ».E. ^. * ^*T ^ "^ ^f i» Public speaking: Bob Campbell.

I214.
theories of democracy concrete of pampbells bookstore: Joe Vat

SOCIETT FOB THE AD- - . , , « rr^mMT^^rww ^^^^^ ^**** '"^"^ " °^ ni««t- entine, of Desmonds: Pat Darhft
VANCEBfBNTOF BfANAGE- ._f ____*^^^^^ YEO- ing of the constitutionai revi^on vice president of the A.S.U.C;

I MENT wiH meet today at noon on
SPUBS* FBOSH BALLT committee today at 2 pj|L bi KJL '•

Fleming.
th. -fetCTU menanine to hair f*^^„"E. ™^ '?*'y • 204B.

\ jj
J

Wfaners <rf the skit contot w*
i

oovery of the musidaa was gNen
op as a bad idea and students met

Seen shortly after the chimes were Tn silence te listen to the music.
Irfayed, he was humming the Campus life, surprised at the sud-

Wstory of tiie current

enthuKiastie student

catchy tune. Observed at 4 p.m.
he was stUl humming it and when
interviewed again at 10 pjn. he
was ditto.

Tracing the crime to fits source.

Daily Bnnn reporters were unaUe
te kxate any tangMe chies. Steps

to Royce hall tower had not been
used and were still covered with

ocemred at noon for the first time >dust Door to the chime roofa was
locked and a key wouki not turn
m its rusty lock.

HBJsie department

at 4

•

den outburst came to a standrtilL

Royce hall and hbrary steps were
covered with interested students
who listened and wtmtk 1 1 il

For some ten minutes strains of
the "Ahna Mater^ and "SMririae^
floated down to the ears of »V^y
below. General opinion seemed to
consider it the "greatest mystery
since the Victory bell was stolen.'*

Becoming accustomed to the mel-
odic strains, more than one ca-
tMBiaat waa heard to niufnter

Dr. Keeler speak.
J
P""; ^^' ^^ ^ **«* ««"»| The meeting, whiA Ik fdr ^'go on tour thi««h Southern ChU-

MO-lOB COBPS applicants and]
Stanford game. Ipurpose of suggesting changes in fomia army \f "^'"^f^rr^ dur-

those interested in joining the Red^ ^•^^'lOBS win make reserve-. the AJS.U.C constitution, will be ing November, according to Freud.
The honor was conferred 00 Cross Motor Corps will meet to-j^"" ^^ Southern Campus Cap open to any mcmbei- of the Asso- An wlditional award for the

Goebbels proxy, a phonograph, day in KM. 308 at 2 pjn. '"* ^^^"^ pictures today in K.H.;ciated Students, according to Osce- moat original skit presorted tioi
at the weekly meeting of the

j SOPH-FBOSH «ABVEST **• oU Herron, chairman. Ot^iw- mem- levenii* wiB be presented by Bhw
STUDENT COUNSELLOBS will bers of the committee ;are Pat Key, according to John Lindgrea,

new students today from;Darby. Jane Mary EUi^id. Rudy i president of that organization.

ciuB for his recent
shortwave radio blurb:

"Flash, Washington, D. C:

comnruttee will meet t^
day at 3 pjn. in iCfi. 232.

BADIO GBOITF actors and
From confidential sources it is jwriters win meet todagr at 3 p>m.
learned that prisoners serving in RH. 166 for final

kng terms and life sentences script

for manslaughter, bank robbery
and other crimes, are takioc
fiill advantage of the opportmity
of obtaiDog their release from
prison hy joiniBC tile

nist party."

"Tikf TfifbhiK
m just a iBOQ^^pieee fep

iMiiCjBi ,'' Hulett sakL It
eBlsT at the wiS ef its awBcr, TANTB mterested ia salvace wmk

oaty what its wfll meet today from 1 to 4 pja>

mterested ia signing up for the

A.WJS. Freshmen Teas conunittce

wifi zeport today ta Adm. 339 be-

tweea 1 md 4 pjB.

trprai AND uommM m¥i-
SlOlf 1»BATBB8 wil

at 3 pjB. hi RH. ISC;.

1 to 4 pjB. ia K.H. 2ia
TOT LOAN committee will meet

today at 3 pja. at the Y.W.CA.

TOMORROW
BALLT CCnOfRTEB. TKO-

MEN, FBOSH BALLT BB-
8EBTB8 will meet at the iniia

at o ajB. tomomar.

PUBS will BMet St the et^
at 10 ajB. Uaamiua .

ALPHA cm ALPHA wiB bold

pledge
at U:30 &tiatk at

Jfassman. and Burr Baldwin.
I.

•^ince the coonci] rejected aurjFrosli COBBScO^d AcMHI
original sncgestioB we wi^ have to

DANCK CAanRia

Raae other plan of

hig the Council priadp^Vtj elec-

tive," Miss Herron stated hi aa-

aaaadag the meeting
Ffaas proposed at today's coa-

fereaoe wiU be brought before iht

Student Executive Coondl at next

xs meethi^ Flaas whith
were btuui^ Imjeaid at the last

Bieeting tadadid aae which would
have tha

T%a ^umlied freshmen aad
stadeats who aeglected to be

seDed last week wiU be gzaated •

day from 1 to 4 pja. m K.H. 211^

announced Anae GiDe^ie,

CLAW
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Over Peace Aims
Davis, MilUr, McHenry Enter

Discussion of Post-War ProbUms

,irrte discussion of the titanic

.*;4pblems involved in the transi-

from war to peace will take

fother stride on this campus next

lesday at 3 pjn. when students

^d professors merge on a con-

ive designed to single out major

for winning the war and the

ice.

i>r. Dean McHenry, assistant

bfofessor, of political science, will

f^lain his views of a feasible 430-

program for a world get-

back into the swing of peace-

life, disclosed Leslie Swa-

cer, chairman of the postwar

TrOonstruction division of the Stu-

Happy

Homecoming

BRUINS

I

NEWBERRY'S
Wtstwood Boulevard

dent War board, which, aided by

Mortar Board, senior women's

honorary, is organizing tiie dif-

cussion. ^.

A psychologist's slant on how to

reaffect a rational world wil^ be

made clear by Dr. Frank Davli,

assistant professor of psychology,

who is expected to comment on

possibilities of a socialistic revi-

sion of postwar governments the

world over, according to Miss

Swabacker.

'The philosophical basis for

plans to create future order out

of present chaos will receive con-

sideration from Dr. Hugh Miller,

chairman of the philosophy depart-

ment," Chairman Swabacker an-

noimced, adding that the three an-

alyses will be followed by an op*n

forum among students and faculty

on questions touching upon post-

war readjustments.

"Tuesday will be only the begin-

ning of a series of such student-

faculty exchanges of opinion on all

phases of postwar reconstruction,

dealing with prospects of world

federation, . of socialistic postwar

economy, of our future status after

the armistice,** Miss Swabacker

pointed out enthusiastically.

HERRON RELEASES LIST

OF DELINQUENT GROUPS
Organizations listed as delinquent due to non-filing of rc-rccognition pctHjons or

constitutions or both have been announced by Osceola Herron. Organizations Control

board chairman. Failure to comply by petitioning for re-recognition will result in a

recommendation by O.C.B. to the Student Executive council that recognition of the

organization be suspended. This entails a complete break with the A.S.U.C. until—
its requirements are fulfilled.

"" ~

Doily Bruin Staffs Httt

Daily Bruin cubs will meet to-

day at 2 p.m. in K.H. 212 with

Betty Carbee, city editor; editorial

board will meet at 2:30 in K.H.

212, followed by a general staff

meeting at 3:30 in the Daily Bruin

office, stated Robert Weil, editor.

V

If WELCOME
BRUM ALUMNI

Another year

again we bid

. . another reunion . . .

you welcome to those

old familiar haunts, and we wijsh you

would make the OWL your headquar-

ters while you are here, fust tell your

friends to "meet you at the OWL"

Student Aid

Deadline Falls

Applications for

Scholarships Closie

Tomorrow marks the final op-

portunity for students to file ap-

plications for the State or Morri-

son scholarships, which are being

offered undergraduate students

who attended either of "the sum-

mer sessions. The original dead-

line for filing was announced as

October 26, but this date was ex-

tended to enable more students to

apply.

,Th*e increased aid was made
available by President Robert Gor-

don Sproul to compensate in parf'

for the income usually derived

from vacation employment, ac-

cording to E. L. Kinsey, chairman

of undergraduate scholarships and

prizes.

State Scholarships are offered

to students ^^ho attended any part

of summer session, while Morri-

son scholarships have the require-

ment with the added stipulation

that applicants must be prep^iring

for one of the armed forces, the

auxiliary corps or an equivalent

service.

Cards Filed

for U.SO.
Women students and all organi-

zations wishing to help entertain

service men must file registra-

tion cards Vlath the Hospitality

board of the A.W.S., according to

Jane Mary Eklund, A.W.S. presi-

dent.

Organizations will be assisted in

obtaining men for their guest lists

through the registration procedure.

Women willing to help in U.S.O.

canteen and service work will also

obtain registration blanks in K.H.

220.

Miss Eklund emphasized that

the approval of the Hospitality

board must be obtained before a

date for servicemen's parties may
be reserved in the Organizations

Control board office. All women

attending these group-sponsored

affairs must also be registered.

TheOwfDmgGy
OWl STOBfS A»t PfXALl blORlb

1100 WESTWOOD BLVD.

PHONE AR. 3-2600

\n WjBstwood Village
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I
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ALUMNI

WELCOME
HOMECOMING

BRUINS
. . . enjoy our

tpecial feature

B-19 Hamburger

and

Thick Malt

35c
CHAPMAN

HOUSE
945 BROXTON
*. in the Village

An organization that is not

recognized may not receive

any publicity, in A.S.U.C. pub-

lications, may hot use boards

or any other university or

A.S.U.C. facility. They are

also prevented from filing

data cards and making date

reservations.

Secret constitiftlons should be

filed in outline form, giving gen-

eral information about member-

ship, purpose, officer^, and meet-

ings, Miss Hefron stated^

BLACK LIST *

Delinquent social fraternities

which have not filed a petition in-

clude: Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Up-

silon, Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha,

Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Psi,

Sigma Pi, Theta Delta Chi. and

Alpha Tau Omega. No constitu-

tions have been received from Phi

Kappa Delta and Kappa Sigma.

Sororities withou^ petitions are

Pi Beta Phi. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

and Phi Omega Pi. Alpha Chi

Omega has no constitution on file.

Honoraries lacking constitutions

include Ball and Chain. California

club, Mortar Board, and Mu Phi

Epsilon. Alpha Phi Omega lacks

a petition, and those which have

filed neither are Alpha Lambda

Delta, Bruin Rifles, Blue C, Delta

Epsilon, Pi Kappa Delta, Scabbard

and Blade, and Sigma Delta Pi.

Departmental or recognition or-

ganizations which have filed no

constitutions are the Women's

Physical Education club and
French club. Those which have

filed nothing Include the German

club. Cadet Officers club, Bacteri-

ology club. Lambda Sigma, Mathe-

matics club, and Men's Glee club.

HOT WATER
Professional organizations Which

are delinquent for lacking consti-

tions on file are Alpha Chi Sigma,

and Alpha Delta Sigma. Alpha

Ganuna, Philokalia, Pi DelU Ep-

silon, and Sigma Gamma Epsilon,

have filed nothing.

Delinquent housing organizations

include Bannister hall, Robison

hall, Rudy hall, and ttie Coop

Housing association. *'
" ";

''^

Petitions and constitutions may
be filed with Miss Herron or Betty

Carbee, chairman of the re-recog-

nition petitions conunittee in K.H.

209 any day. /

The following general A.S.U.C-

L.A. organizations should pick up

white data cards today to be filled

out and returned to Eric Samuel-

Sudden Death

Shocks Friends
Watkiffit Says Death

'Loss to School'
(Continued from page 1)

rancher, but shortly after took an

engineering position with the

Standard Oil Company at Rich-

mond. Later he became interested

in sheep raising and the rice busi-

ness. ,- — -, -

Beginning his long service to

the University of California in

1921 at the Davis campus Maclise

taught mathematics, engineering,

and farm accounting, worked in

the Veterans' Bureau, and coached

track and football

After officiating on the gridiron

at Davis for ten years, Maclise

Vkras named commissioner for the

California Interscholastic Federa-

tion and. later the 'Far Western

Conference.

In 1931 he was engaged by the

University to serve as comptroller

assistant, and later was appointed

secretary for the Regents and

business manager.

In tribute to his Memory, Dr.

Gordon S. Watkins, Dean of the

College of Letters and Science,

said: "I regard his passing as an

irreparable loss to the University.

Not only was he a congenial col-

league but a thoroughly competent

person, who carried extremely

heavy responsibilities and carried

them welL We shall greatly miss

him." •

Surviving Maclise are Mrs.

Maclise, two sons, both in the

Navy, Lieut. Deming Maclise, Jr.,

and Ensign Lincoln Maclise, and

a daughter Martha, who is now

a student on the Berkeley campus

and also a Kappa Kappa Gamma.

son, data card chairman, in K.H.

209 before next Friday. I:

A.W.S. Council, Bruin Host,

Bruin Band, Bruin Breakfast club,

A.M.S., Theater Activities board;

Daily Bruin Elections committee.

Freshman council, Forensics board,

Junior council, Men's Athletic

board. Music and Service board,

O.C.B., Rally Committee, Senior

coimcil. Social Service council. So-

phomore council, U.R.A., War
Board, and .Southern Campus.

ULL Club

Women Fete

Indian Guests
"Fatmous for friendliness'* are

Phrateres members and they aim
to prove it when they play hostess

to Stanford women, down for the

Stanford-U.C.L.A football game,
at a pre-game picnic in Exposition

park from 12:30 p.m. until game-
time.

Picnickers may purchase tickets

for 15 cents entitling them to

apple-cider and doughnuts from

any Phrateres or Philia member,
stated Ellen Stevens, Philia presi-

dent.

All university women are invited

to come and greet our Palo Alto

guests and bring bag lunches for

a good old-fashioned picnic, yif&s

Stevens added.

Volunteers ff Nurses' Aides

for Caipiis Classes
I

^-^
'

^''^ - • •

I

Trained Workcrt Deemed Essential

for Pernvinent Blood Bank Program

Interviewing 15 more women Because of the vast number of

I

'Knied in Action'

Honored in Mass
Father Benjamin Bowling, New-

man club adviser, will conduct

mass for all U. C. L. A> students

killed in action Monday, All Souls

Day, at the organization's new
clubhouse, 840 Hilgard Avenue.

The ceremony, to be held in the

chapel of the Newman club, -will

be performed between 12:10 and
1 p.m., enabling Bruins to attend

the service during the noon hour

and return to the campus in time

for classes.

Father Bowling also announced

that reservations for the bi-month-

ly dan6e, Wednesday from 5:30 to

9 p.m. at the new clubhouse, must
be made before Tuesday noon.

for Nurses' Aides today in the

War Board office, K.H. 208, Mrs.

Ralph Bellamy of the Los Angeles

Red Cross, will choose a group of

interested students to enroll in

the Nufses Aides course to be

given by Dr. Elinor Beebe, assist-

ant professor of public health

nursing on campus.

The course is being given in

order to set up a permanent blood

bank on campus, since trained

nurses' aides are necessary to such

a program, according to Nancy
Tyler, blood bank chairman.

U.C.L.A.'8 four nurses' aides,

Mary Lou Dolan, chairman, Bar-

bara Huse, Liz Nettleton and Flor-

ence Orum will work with the

new campus-trained aides to es-

tablish our own blood bank, Miss

Tyler stated.

The bank will be held once a

month on campus beginning No-
vember 11, but that date is com-
pletely filled with volunteers who
have made appointments to

donate their blood. Miss TVler

explained.

Thespians Present

"Noah's Deluge

Masonic Club Celebrotts

In celebration of Homecoming
Week activities and the hoped-for

victory over the Stanford Indians,

members of the Masonic club are

opening wide the doors of the club-

house to the University public to-

night after the Liberty Show, ac-

cording to John Cole, vice-presi-

dent, in charge of the affair.

appoinments made, three days
^

during the latter part of the month
^

will be given over to blood bank

donations. Hourly schedules for >
these days will appear as soon M ^

a definite date has been set. «

The importance of having a

permanent blood bank on campus
^

was stressed by Miss Tyler who

emphasized that the nurses' aides

must be trained as quickly as pos- •

sible for this reason. The class

will be limited to less than 30, •

she stated.

A mobile bank, such as we have ^
now operating in conjunction with

the Los Angeles^ Red Cross is
^

inadequate. For the number of

students who are willing to

donate blood, a permanent organ- *

ization is necessary, she ccmcluded*

f

ff

«i'Noah's Deluge," a satire on the

old English theater, will be pre-

sented by Campus Theater Mon-
day morning at 11 o'clock on

Royce hall stage, stated Bill Le-

vine, Campus Theater head.

The production will be present-

ed in the same exaggerated but

sincere fashion that was used by

medieval English tradesmen hun-

dreds of years ago.

The story is of Noah and the

great deluge and how God saved

him from the flood which de-

stroyed all other men.

HAPPY HOMECOMING
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by Bob Wilcox

Editor^g Note: We have
turned over our space to Bob
'Sontag of the Stanford daily,

who sent us this interesting

article from the Farm

By Bob Sontag
• Sports Editor, Stanford Daily

STANFORD UNIVERSITY.
•—If a cunning Stanford

Alumnus could drown Water-
• field by remote control before

Saturday we'd give Stanford

•better than a 50-50 j&hance

tgainit U.C.L.A. Right now,
'visions cloud up to reveal Red-
skin backs falling all over

•themselves in an effort to halt

Waterfield's lethal tosses—
*that pass defense can either

make or break the JStanford

Indians.

On the other hand, Coach Mar-
•ehie Schwartz plans to nneet at

least jialfway fire with fire. He's

^been sending the Indians through

week>long passing drills with the

Cards' quarterback trio Ray Ham-
^nett, Bob Andrews, and Mark Cal-

fall on the firing line.

^Stanford Line
When we think of Stanford's

«]inc, we aee something^ akin to a

Grant tank. And the pre-season

^opinion still goes: that the great

part of Uclan scoring will neces-

sarily be via the air rather than

^'oti the ground. .

There's simply no way of escap*

»ing it, Stanford has one of the

greatest forward walls on the

^coast. Even the Bruins' scout, Cece
Hollingsworth, who saw both the

Idaho and U.S.C games here, said

^the Indians had the "greatest line

I've ever seen."

» Top man among those forwards

Is Chuck Taylor, the fiery red

haired boy who pulled the neat

^itunt last' Satiirday of stealing the

pigskin from Mickey McCardle to

« score Stanfdrd's second touchdown.

It was a freak play at best but
^Taylor must be given due credit

for It for really playing heads up
at the moment.

/ The remainder of that line is

ihuch the same as faced the Bruins

«)ast year ^iien Stanford won, 33-0

(Contlniied on page 5)

pot
DRIUJ BRUin Leading Brilms Tackle

Strong Line Tomorrow
Battle of T Formations Slated for tomorrow
as Uelans Go After Fourth Straight Victory

(Contlniied from page 1)

right half, and plunging Ken Snelling at full. Solari, one of the trickiest broken-field run-
ners on the squad has been tearing off long gains all season off the right guard and
tackle spots.

Fawcett Listed as
Doubtful Starter
Palo Alto, Cal., Oct. T^—OP^-^

Fullback Buck Pawcett, Stanfonfi
leading ground-gainer, tonight was
listed as a "doubtful starter" tot

the U.C.L.A. game in Los An*
geles Saturday.

Fawcett suffered a leg injnty
'

against Southern California laai

week, and was hospitalized untit,

today,<4 .

•' ^-

STANDOUT LINEMAN—for the Uclan gridders is Charlie Fears, wnu also cap-
tains the local eleven from his right tackle position. It will be up to Fears and
the rest of the line to stop the Indians as the Westwooders attempt their fourth
straight win.

.

—Cut Courtet7 It. A. TimM.

Riddle, a genius at pass defense,

has five Interceptions to his credit

in five games. Ken .Snelling, place-

ment artist, is the high scorer of

the Bruin varsity with 22 points.

The Bruin line meeting the su-

preme test of the season tomorrow,

will line up^ as follows: Snuffy

Smith, the team's leading aerial

snagger, and Herb Wiener at ends;

Jack Finlay and Captain Charlie

Fears, at tackle; Al Sparlis, signal

caller for the line, and Jack Les-

coulie at guards; Bill Armstrong
at center.

The highly-touted Indian line, at

the outset of the game, will be
formed of Hank Norberg and
Roger Laverty at ends; Ed Stamm
and Bruno Banducci, Rose Bowl
veterans, at tackles; Chuck Taylor

and Loren LaPrade at guards;

and Milt Vucinich at center.

In the running and cross-

blocking department. Coach
Marchy Schwartz will start Ray
Hammett, the instrumental T
formation cog, at quarter; Rosb
Dana at left lialf; Plunging BiU
Sheller, at right half, and Buck
Fawcett, the big running threat,

at fullback.

An interesting feature to watch
in the game tomorrow will be the

battle of the T formations, and
the difference between the Horrel/
and the Schwartz T. A notable

thing will be the power to the left

in the Stanford formation on the

plays where Mr. Sheller dqves off

his own left tackle and guard.

So far this season the Stanford
team has an unenviable record of

3 defeats and 2 victories. The Red-
skins lost their first 3 con^sts in

CHUCK TAYLOR— who
will be across the line from
the Bruins tomorrow af-

ternoon.

Soccerifes Prepare tor Vikings
With their best scrimmafire

thus far under their belts, the

Westwood Bruins, alias the

University soccer team, head
tov^rard the Sunday game with
the Vikings with a spirit close-

ly approaching that of confi-

dence.

Jimmy Crutchfield leads his

team to the fray at the Adohr
Creamery soccer field at 2:30 Sun-
day afternoon against an unpre-
dictable opponent. However, the
Bruins, having won their last

week's tussle with the Douglas
Juniors are naturally given the
best side of the odds of the game.

The scrimmage yesterday was
declared to be the beat one of

the jear by both ooaiA Mid
pla^ra. It ended la a loorelesa

tie with many sensatlona! savea

on the part of Tony Stanzlola,

goalie with the second string out-

fit. Chuek Sockett, playing the
other goal behind the first string

I

forward wall, had a fairly easy

I
day except for a few close drives

by Larry CoUIbs and ''Dirty"

Morooh.

Helping to stop the charges of

the first line forwards were Jack
Carrico and Walter Loy who
played the fullback positions on the

"second" team. Several times

drives led by Bob Chang and Finn
Firing were stopped just irf time

by the good play of this combina-
tion.

T,y c« oJoi *«^^'l̂ ^f^ebest'.
Smarter

College Women of Mature Years Are
Vital Today in Office War Work

Quick working skill is gained In minimum tinf>e In Wright MacMahon
Special Training Classes for secretaf«s. These Coursss Mrt given In
^addition to the private and executive secretarial training for which
^Wright MacMahon School has become known during the past thirteen
years.

WRIGHT MACMAHON SCHOOL
CRetfview 5-6173 : Interview hy Appointment

U.CLA. PubDdty

Man Commissioned

Lieutenant Jerry Hawley, for-

mer U.C.L.A. Assistant Athletic

News Bureau Director, was com-

missioned last Wednesday at the

Miami Beach Army Air Corps

Officer's Candidate School. He
was in the same class as screen

actor Clark Gable and graduated

from the Administrative Branch.

Hawley worked at the News
Bureau here for three years, end-

ing last year. '

Bruins Reach -

Peak Condition
LOS ANGELES, Ott. 29. (U.E)—

The University of California at

Los Angeles Bruins reached their

training peak today, according to

Coach Babe Horrell, and will spend

the time between now and 2:30

p.m\ Saturday tapering off. Hor-

rell laid more stress on aerials to-

day, putting two more backs to

work tossing the ball.
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BOB WATERFIELD
succession to Washington State, 6
to 0. Santa Qara, 7 to 6, and Notre
Dame, 27 to 0. Then the boys from
down on the farm massacred Idaho
54 to 7, and took El Trojan down
the line to the tune of 14 to 6.

•Die Cards have played two confer-

ence games and lost one and won
one.

The team Uiat happens to be
leading the Pacific Coast Con-
ference by a full«game at this

writing la the UCLA Bmlns,
with 2 wins and no losses.

UCLA, like the Indians, storted

off their 1942 efforts nothing

but poorly la losing to T. C. U.

and 8t Mary's Preflight Then
the Bruins hit the victory trail

by taking Oregon State, 80 to 7,

California, 21 to 0, and previona-

ly undefeated Santa Clara, 14 to

6.

Preceding the Homecoming dai-
sic tomorrow, is a game between
the UCLA Commandos #nd the

Santa Monica Corsairs, at 11:30

ajn. Neither of these teams has

tasted the fruits of victory yet this

year, and both will go out for their

first win. v V

;

Glive the Redskins

t BLUE AND GOLD
•^'^.

Spots Before Their Eyes
For tomorrow's Tifmic it tfit Colis«um«

•vory loyal Bruin will have

Rooters Caps Pom Poms
CCT THEM TODAY ri|kt en campus — you'n

Mv* HiiM, (taps anrf money.

-CsTIIDEMT5 STORE (LL I ^ A
-
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LCLA-CAUt)
Form

sSEEKFIRSTWIN
NAME WT. Pei.

pM. Smith 190 LER

|j Tall lanky "Snuffy" Smith put in a whale of a defensive game

^ai^inst Santa- Ci^ra last Saturday and (^an always be counted on to

;f;|mt in a good bit of afternoon's work on ithe offense. A good blocker
h
^ he,also has the height for pass catching. A two year letterman, Lav-

^ jtrty is the ex-Beverly High boy who is the midget of the Indian line.

i; Edge—Even. . ^

fPinlay 207 LTR 212 ^ Banducci

Although not a sensational player, Jack can always be counted on

to play a good heads up football game. The former all-city tackle is

^ solidly built and a very hard and rugged blocker. Bruno Banducci

{! is one of the trio remaining who took to the field against Nebraska

itwo years ago and may very possibly be headed for All-Coast honors.

f Edge—BanduccL

Kescoulie ' 185 LCR 212 LaPrade

Lescoulie, the standout in the Uclan forward wall, is one of the best

defensive men on the coast but will have to hustle tomorrow since he

I
i« outweighed almost thirty pounds. A watcharm type of guard, Les-

' coulie is a real blocker with a knack for submarining his opp^ents.

-Another Beverly Hills boy, LaPrade is already a two year letterman

4 and this is his second year as a game starter. Edge—Lescoulie.

F
I

rmstrong 200 C I 209 Vucinich

In his second year with a starting assignment Armstrong adds his

Ibit to making the center of the JVestwobd line something that few

opponents can go through. Big and tough, he is hard to move but at

R the same time is as fast moving as the average lineman. Vucinich is

^ an ex-fullback who has been converted to the pivot post. In his third

Eiyear of varsity play he is a fine line backer. Edge—Even. »

liSparMt 190 'RCL
'a i A heady playei* with an ability to spot opposition plays before they

Bt?rt> Sparlis calls signals on defense. He's rough and aggressive and

pne of the toughest players on the squad. ; Has been hampered with a

bum hand but is all ready to go. Taylor is another of the old guard

{Who competed in the Rose Bowl last time the Indians stopped there

land this year, according to the northern scribes, seems destined for

i^^p honors. Edge—Taylor.

I^eart

Oster Weighs Winning

Hopes On New Backs
Santa Monica Passing Attack
May Put SIcids on Babe Hopes

by BMI Mollett •

'

Out for a little hide and hair at the expense of the Corsairs

from Santa Monica J.C. will be the power-primed frosh clan

known around elite football circles as the Commandos^ who
are set to give the pigskin a busy

195 Taylor

205 RTL 224 Stamm
"^j About all there is to say about Cap'rf Charlie is 'that he has no

3peers on the Coast and tomorrow will prove it. A hard blocker he
Splays a smashing defensive game. Stanim, the last of the ex-Rose

•; Bowlers, is an old hand at the T formation and another vital cog in

^the A-1 Stanford 'li|ie, but Fears has no 'equals. Edge—Fears.

«fWiener ' J 190 REL 231 ' Norberg

i Switched from an understudy to Smith} this year to a starting spot

ion the other end of the line, Wiener hais developed into a red hot

i^wingman. Equally good on offense and defense he is a good pass

^receiver despite his lack of height. And If one of Waterfield's passes

•,|t"''sr connects—look out! Norberg is another two year letterman and

l^he heaviest man on the line for the Farmhands. Was hampered by couple' of interceptions.
P4njuries last year. Edge^Even. i

afternoon tomorrow at the Colis-

eum in a preliminary game be-

fore the Bruins go after the Indi-

ans from Palo Alto.

On the other hand the Corsairs,

coached by Curt Youel of Trojan

fame, have made up their minds
that they're going to make the

Brubabes go down for something

like another loss. If the local

frosh-B entourage will play foot-

ball like they have been playing

this week under the marshalling

of Coach Oster and backfield ex-

pert Joe Keeble, there's going to

be some fancy scoring and it won't
be the Santa Monicans who'll be

at the payoff window at the end
of the game.

With an entirely new starting

backfield for the Brubabes, Chief

Oster believes that the Com-
mandos can unleash a new, pow-
erful running attack. Talcing the

place of Rod Sabbe at the fall-

back spot is ''Cabbage" Kavich,

hard-hitting line plunger. Sabbe,
who happens to !>• hanging
around Navy recruiting offices

of late may be lost to the squad.

Wilcox will bark signals from
the quarter position and Host
and Hines will hold down the

halfs.

Working all week on their pass-

ing attack the Corsairs will un-
leash a chap named Doug Miller.

Miller has two good men to put
on the receiving end of his tosses

named Moss and Knowles; glue-

fingered ends who can cause Bru-
babe backs trouble. The locals can
boast of a Bill Hines-to-Lindley

combination that may be the win-
ning touch unless the Corsairs

turn the tables like the Raiders
did last week and capitalize on a!

Brubabe captain and man rated by
opponents as one of the outstand-

ing linemen in the Commando's
league a season ago. Then there

are guards Bill Johnson and "Sub-

marine" Garo Who rough up oppo-

sition to no end. At the center

post are Wood and Kuhl. That
leaves two boys on the wings

—

Phillips and Lindley, the boys who
have been turning in some real

football during the acrimmages
this week.

Commando Rosftr
10, Lindley, e; 11, Chavez, h; 12.

Handy, e; 14, Humphrey, f; 15,

Kuhl, c; 16, Blumberg, q; 17, How-

ard, h; 18, Henderson, g; 19, Cher-

ness, t; 20, Akoury, t; 21, Speiser,

e; 22, Orth ,€; 23, Johnson, g-q;

24, Hammer, g; 25, Cunningham,
c; 26, Gottes, h; 28, Caplew, f; 29,

Hayden, e; 30, Kavich, f; 31, Hun-

1

ter, t; 32, Wilcox, q; 33, Care, g;|

34, Mathis. g; 35, Hansen, B, c;

36, Hines, h; 37, Hansen. J, h; 38, i

Wetherby, f: 39, Woods, c; 40.'

Wolf, t; 41, Dunn, h; 42, Bono,

g; 43. Ross, h; 44, Guarino, e; 46,

Phillips, e; 47, Sabbe, f; 48, Smith,

g: 49, Alschuler, t.

-«S?.>: -i r- £':^
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PASS STRETCHER—Ev Riddle, who has a total of
five pass interceptions to his credit thus far in, the
1942 season. It was Riddle who stole the ball from
Al Beals to chalk up^ the clinching score against the
Broncs last week.

U.C.L.A. RosNr

7 w^*!^*r/*'
^;^' Ph;"^P«' '' dividual sta« of the game.

7, Waterfield, q; 8, Spielman, c;

10. Fears, t; 11, Obidine. t; 12,
'^^^ '"^^^ ^»^« ^^^^ ^i" ^°^

Griswold, t; 16, Tyler, h; 17, Fin-i^^ ^""^^ *"«^ ^^^ 5*^°"^*^ ^^<^ "P

ley, t: 18, Kaplan, t; 19, Lescoulie. °" ^^^ °^ ^^*^'' ^**^*' ^"^^ '"^^''"

g; 20. Dougherty, c: 22. Riddle. I

^^^»"« ^^^^"'^ °^ ^^^ S^*'"* ^*^

q-h: 23. Clark, rh; 24. McKenzie.jJ^^^ ^^"» ^^^,7^^.^'°". ?^*
t; 29, Marienthal, g; ^, Wiener, e;

t>e\U, Pi Lams, Phi
Psis, Phi Kaps Win

'
' by Ben Harris

Completely smothering a hard-fighting Theta Chi, the

Social Delts romped to an easy win. Jim House, Spike Tatten,

Jim McGee, and Dick Harris, who mixed his crooning with

his football playing, were the in-

i

Waterfield 190 196 Hammett

^ Once again the Bruins go to the post with their hopes on the

Sihoulders of quarterback Bobbie Waterfieild. who drives the Q-T and
^Iso handles the passing and punting chores with an occasional run

jto boot. Stepping into the shoes of Frankie Albert is a tough job

or anyone, but Hammett is the best Marchie Schwartz has. Edge

—

aterfield.

^lari 177
' A mighty handy man to have around to skirt the ends on any ball

lub, Solari "has shown tremendous improTement throughout the sea-

n. One of the fastest men on the squad, he also is a good defensive

an. In his second year of varsity ball. Sheller came up from third

tring last season and is dangerous. A fine ^blocker and a charging

irunner, he reminds fans of Hugh Gallameau the*way he cuts through

ftackle. Edge—Solari.

LHR 185

171
- /

fiddle 180 RHL
I ; One of the best defensive backs on the "Uclan grid squad, Riddle is

|an exceptional ball hawk who intercepted the touchdown pass against

|the Broncos last week to clinch the game. Dana, the brother of the

ijjjasketball star, has had to play behind the sophomore fireball Al

SHoisch, but with th« iatter's injuries has come into his own. Edge

—

jRiddl*.

nelling ,212 P 185 I Fawcett
The top place kicker on the Coast last year. Snelling. with a start-

Sing assignment this year, is developing into a real threat as a line

telunger. Is also a mighty handy guy to have around for blocking

7and taking care of kickof^. Fawcett has been the main threat in

fthe Indian attack all year and has the best ground gaining average on
the Stanford team. Edge—Even. .

Looking at the game from an-

other angle the Brubabea ^ill

undoubtedly express their yard-

% age by meant of their running
attack. Keeble may not have
found a uinning combination in

the Commando backfield bot at
any rate he figures his backs
will pour on a little steam that

they didn't get a chance to work
up in their other two games.

In the line the Commandos can
field two sets of bruisers that have
already proven that they can more
than hold their own. Ost^r has

three strong tackles in Jack
Akoury, a good defensive player,

Willie Hunter, spark plug of the

Dana team, and Hal Chemess, last year's

Sheller

32, Smith, Vic, h; 33. Izmirian, h;

34, Compton. g; 35. Gk>rdon. t; 36.

I

Solari, h: 38, Baldwin, e; 40, Pier-

son, f; 42, Kurrasch, h; 43,

Woelfle, g; 44, Harrison, g; 47, Ro-

botham. e: 48, Smith. Milt, e; 49.

Snelling, f; 50, McConnaughy, g;

5a, Terry, g; 55, Breeding, c; 58,

Sparlis, g; 60, Armstrong, c

Stanford Rotfar
9, Hoisch, h; 13, ZappettinI, h;

14, Caffall, q; 15. Brown, e; 20.

Munroe, h; 27, Hall, e; 28, La-

verty, e; 29, Young, g; 31, Faw-
cett, f; 32, Vucinich, c; 33, Ban-
ducci, t; 36, Stamm, t; 37, Cox, t;

38, Mannon, c; 39, Sheller, h; 40,

Bemhard. g; 42, August, e; 45,

Taylor, g; 46, Shipkey, f; 47, Mor-
rison, h; 48, Boensch, t; 49, Nor-

berg, e; 50, Dana, h; 51, Hammett,

q; 54, Andrews, q: 55, LaPrade, g;

58, Patterson, g; 60. Frisbee, h.

Theta Chi pass. He weeded his

way with beautiful deception down
the field 60 yards to a touchdown.

The Pi Lams, who came out

with classy T-shirts and 20

strong, were sadly disappointed

that the A.T.O.*s forfeited, as

they were geared for the en-

counter. However bolstering the

strong team, ^111 be such men
as Lea I«vin, Bob Lehman, Stu

Bowden, Herb Woolf and others.

Again the Phi Psis led their

opponents throughout a somewhat
hard fought contest by destroying

the Sigma Pi battleship 19-0.

Chuck Lowe, who had his mits in

two of the three touchdowns, was
the individual star of the game,
but John Peet?, who accounted for

the other tally, as well as Bob
Miller, who received a pass from
Lowe, were the other players ex-

hibiting excellent talent,

been seen.

In the last game the Dekes

lost to a strong Phi I(appa Sig-

ma team 6-0. Jim Cope was the

individual star of the game, but

the score came on a short flat

pass following a long pass from
Milt Shed to Caldecott. Sandy
Came^on, one-time basketball

great, looked in good shape for

the Dekes. ^

Tomorrow's fraternity games
include: 8:00 Sigma Alpha Ep-

silpn vs. Theta XI, Zeta Beta
Tau vs. Pill Delta Theta. 4:00

Kappa' Sigma vs. Sigma Nu,

Zeta PsI vs. Sigma Alpha Mo.
Independent games include:

3:00, Army Air Corps No. 1 vs.

Robison Hall; 4:00, Westgard Co-

op N's. Army Air Corps No. 2.
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**Fit to be tied?'

1.

L

(

If yoiiVe "fit to be tied" with tliorU that hitch and
.J

bind yon, change to Arrow Shorts, with the patent- -

ed seamless crotch construction

• • . there^s no binding or chaf*

ing, and there's plenty of room!

The Arrow Sanforized label if

assurance that the gannent will

atay your correct size. (Fabric

shrinkage less than 1%). Get

Arrow Shorts • ^1

today

I

Topi, 55e up
Shorts^ 75c up

TIES •COLLARS •HANDKERCHIEFS. UNDERWEAR .SPORT SHIRTS

' *• /- X
TiinA

\

Read a Los Angeles Newspaper Sif0ty day
keep up with s^ thaTs ne^#••

I

COLLEGE SPORTS
Avoid th« Christmas Rusli! Save Money!

BUY YOUR GIFTS NOWI >

CAMPBELLV
Annual Pre-Christinas

SALE
PriceM Slashed 1/3 or More on Thou*and§ of Giful

Save on Christmas fifts for everyone! Complete selection of art
supplies! Fine stationery! Scrap books! Leatiier foods! Pen and
pencil sets! Hundreds of books—new and used—popular titles in

•very field! Literature, poetry and drama—drastically reduced!
Five hundred new fiction books—Befularly $S.O0 to I8.0&—Now
S5e to 48c! Refular $1.00 Scribner Modem Reader serlea—now
S5c! Paper bound editions of old and new favorttea now lOc!
Books for young and old—all at low prices!

i

SEND BOXES OF BOOKS
TO MEN IN SERVICE

Join the hundreds who are sending boxes of
books and stationery to our boys in service!
Thoughtful gifts! Books can be passed
around and enjoyed by MANY buddies in
eamps and In training centers! Toull find
wiiat you want at Campbell's!

tr-

Don't Delay! Shop Todayl
Sole Ends Nove 7th!

CAMPBELL7
\i BOOKS BTATIONERY 10918 La Conta Avanua

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

<>>

^1 >-iV

^

^ji
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U
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CLA.N.RA tf4t

Only your Lot Afigeles aewtpapers can ffvt you the oom*

plete details about leading College football games.

Keep up with the news about your rival schools. See ho>w

die ochef teams come out in thtii lifflies. Then you can pfe»

diet scores with the experts. 's- i i k j

Yoat Los Angeles newspaper also brings you many in-

structive features which will help you score higher marks

io your studies. So, ibr sports and general knowledge, read

a Los Angeles newspaper aury day— keep up with ALL

that's new.

"t

>*•

ft.

J
DresS'Up Bdgs

\si98tok>.50
tN

'•yt-^ —>,

Shots of 6uttteittk^style, fifi mei»'

ttrials dnd surpassing craksmanship

... for those smart occdsions when

you're wearing your most cherished

clothes. Sizes Io 10,MM (o C

jt

> ^>

*, «'

D A I LY NEWS
HERALD-EXPRESS

f?

EXAMINER
TIMES

»

CtlAnDL{R'9
S12 WEST SEVENTH ST.

4334 IMywHd IN. S374 WIslirt IN. 1141 ftstwMd IN.
S»»</ e*A wuh mtH oftkn, mf^n^ rUphsiiM. INI Stifc St., Suti UtUn. 441 L Csbntft St Pistdna

tf

«ia»lR??^ ^S!ft^:\^S?. «!S8<
'

!f\|P^?^:r?*S!??*jSI(NJft¥<:"*'<*;r^^^^
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s Nation'sGames
Sfh Down

•- r (CMtimMd froai pttc« *> ,
"

/ *u- *i- ^ n 1-
ginning <tf the season.

» (sotnething that will never happen «<* , „ ^
, again m this lifetime), with Lorenj BuCK Fowceit
, LaPrade at right guard. Bruno '

Mainstay of the Stanford offens-

Banducci and £d S t a m m at 4^^ pc^er is still fullback Randall

• uckles, and Hank Nort>erg and "Buck^ Fawcett. Fawcett rested

a sore ankle in the hospital all

week but is now ready, willing, and
Roger Laverty, Beverly Hills boy,

at ends.

Banducci was named game cap- 'able,

tain for the Bruin tilt. From the wagering standpoint

A ne^*comcr to the Indian back- , the ball game should be one of the

field who may be the answer to "4-5 and take your choice" variet>'.

Schwartz's prayer for a triple- Because it's nice to say you

threater is Bob Frisbee, Frisbee picked it. well send along a home-

will probably start at left half grown guess: Stanford over U.C-
after being under wraps-^^ith a [L^ b>- 1 point,

separated, shoulder since the be- There it is men, take it away.

ISinkwich Leads

Bulls Against

Crinson Tide
Buckeyes, Badger*
Battle for Big Ten

at Madison

Bladcout afWre . rvoigbt

CBaahncnl . . . soft, toppie, vdvety

Uack fuede. widi gUaraiRf f«M
•liiiMnf Mt ^f t{te daric.

.!#,

X THE
/ » BROAIWAY
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Mid-Seasoff Clearaiice of
f"

' .
"^

Crtpa
'V'-^

Fnihibin

Fashions 70a hurried in to buy at 7.95^

8.95 and 9.95! Fashions youll wear this

fall and winter and enjoy ! The gifct arc

limited, but we do hare 10 to 30,* an4
16}4 to 24fi in ih% wonderful group. One
and two>piecen, blacks and colors^ For-*

football gamt^ war worlC evtryitungl

&ocqr, 00 ttltfpbwit.oc wmil ordera.

;m

€.8S

by Warren Steinberg

With th€ grid seaaon half

over, the nation's football

goliaths meet this week end in

some topnotch battles which
might well decide the mythi-
cal national champion.

Do^Ti South, Frank Thomas'
Crimson Tide meets a favored
Georgia powerhouse. With Tnnkr
"All-American" Sinkwieh at the
helm, the Bulldog offense looks too
strong for the boys from Alamaba.
It takes plenty to stop Sinkwicfa,

who leads the natkMi in total of-

fense. Give Georgia a touchdown
edge, maybe two.

Featnrv ^f the nidwe^ Is tka
OW« State-WlMMishi elaaale, a
tattle wkiell^akMdd decide tke

Big Tea ehanpioa. Pmol Browa*s
Boekeyea hare ^ led tlM aatlM
f«r three weeks aad skeald

la a high frtag eoatest.

the boys Irom Cohnskas a

muF^nin
>po%n

r 1

Ruin

Rickey Signs to

I

Dodger Post
NEW YORK. Oct. 29. C»—

Quiet and conservative Branch
Rickey, father of the baseball

farm syston. today signed a five-

year contract as president and
general manager of the Brooklyn
Dodgers to succeed the fiery and
loquacious Larry MacPhaiL

LINE COACH—Ray Richards, whose charges will be
up against one of the best forward walls in the coun-
try as tfie Bruins tackle the Stanford Indians, famous
exporvents of the T formation.

Bruin Tankmen Take Conpton

16-12 for Second Straight Win
by John Deichmann

In a free scoring affair the Bruin water^poloists dunked
the Waiting Compton J.C. mermen 1&-12, yesterday afternoon
in the Westwood pooL This waa the second straight win for
the local swimmers over the Tar- '—~~~~"~~~-~
tars this season. i

*ke Bndas eoatr«l 9i It.

Artny. one of the ten major un-
defeated teams in the country,

meets its toughest hurdle thus far

when the We^t Pointers come to

blows with the Quakers from
Pennsyh-ania. In Hank Mazur the

Cadets have one o€ the finest

backs in the country-. Penn is al-

wav-s strong arul has shown great

power to date. ChoKC—^A tie qn a
hun<!h-

A tilt which should produce the

Southwest Conference champioa '
^^ victory parade was led by Outstanding member of the

will be waged at Fort Worth to-
'^^^ Talpis who netted seven tal- Compton team was center back

morrtyw when Texas Christian en-*"** ^^^^ ^^ center back position |Jack Erickson, who made four

gages a strong Baylor ele\-en. The.^° ^^ ^^ P^"*^ honors of the, points beside playing a sterling

Homed Frt)gs are undefeated and ^^^^ Second high point man for the defensive game. The other scores

Bre guided by a great successor to ^^^^ ^** forward Jimmy Cozens, compiled by the Tartars was dis-

Sammy Baugfa and Davy O^rien ^^ countered four times and play- tributed between five men. Center

in the person of Emery Nix. The i***
^"** *^ around game. Other Tom Mulhem scored three tiroes.

Bears have a well-rounded team. scorers inchided Dore Schwab, and two goals were rung up by left

Look'for the boys from T. C U. to ^•orbert Auertwch, with twQ goals forward Car! Lundgren, Clint

triumph, very likely by the same ****' "^ Captain Bob Kern Langstaff, Chudc Garber, and Jim
7-6 margin with which they sub- ro*^din« out the scoring with one^Schultz each registered one poinL

dued U.CL.A.
SwiiigiHg te

we ma iato the Georgia Teek-
Dvke fray. 1

have the best teaa la

sekooTs history aad boast i

tory over nrigkty Xotre
StroBg, hmi not as powerfni aa

fai previoM leanni. the

Devils shodd prove

Teeh rieHm. The Atlaata boys

figare to aab ttAs om by a^^rea-

Back in the midlands, we focus

oo the Minnesota - N6rthwestem
traditional game. Suffering one of

their worst seasons in many years,

the Wikkats are a dangerous team
despite four defeats. With all their

backfield stars healthy once more,

the Gophenr should tame the WOd-
cats by two toocfadoMmt.

marker from his guard poeitioo.

tot pawed ttest tke

of-

J

their

to bo very weak. Sabotl-

tkat reHered the startiag

rCLA septet were ADaa Wolff

at eeater forward aad Dale

bo played right guard,

faetor that aided tlM

rictory was the excei-

leat sprtatlag of Schwab. After

every goal Schwab woohl be the

Urst ama oa the ball aad giro

I

The Tartars were never in the

lead as the local team boasted an
'8-6 advanUge at half time. How-
ever, during the second half. Comp-
jton repeatedly drew up in a tie

'before UCLA was finally abk to

go on to win.

coasBsitted th^ ovt-

ity-scvea

foals wldle the losers oaiy fooled

thirtaea tiaMS. Coach Early

Ishana's boys made thdr siz-

teea goals after thtrty-oix at-

teaapts for a
of .444.

This game la a tusiap.

However, Ti

Tha Wohrerteaa by

Around the nation: Boston Col-

lege to remain unbeaten against

Georgetown, Syracuse to sink the

North Carolina Navy, Princeton

to down Har^-ard. Tulane to romp
over V'andy, Tennessee to drop

L.S. U., Texas over Southern

Methodist. Missouri to knodi over

Great Lakes, Notre Dame to chp

Navy, and Iowa Karvy: to conquer

the Hoosiers.

OKN FRIDAY THl f P. M.

ESTWOOD

li • tav.i'swf«ni mai-

nn lov-i* CLINIC

rrS "BOW" TIME .. . Foryo«.Yo«r
Bow Afid fh#,DfM9—A grand Frock for a swel dimitr

daf^-—in a piirpla. Kgkt bki^, minf qr%9n and rad rayon

crapa. Soas 9 io IS at

now

T-TB^PHONf : AaiZON>^ 3-73S2

WESTWOOD HOUSG^r 3:=
ir4 WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1097 CLENDON AVENUE LQS ANGELES

' LUNCHEONS - • DINNERS
WJierye food ig prepared and mrv9d

wi (he be9t posttMe manner
WIIVATf OtNINC IWOM AVAILAiLi F0« CaOC«

OOIF COUKSg

10MS Sm^ tAmkM U^ ^ f^ Bloclis W«il «f WilAiie A^i^ <0«^^ry fa«
|
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fSi EDITORIALS
In Memoriam "

11 The University provides many services and^

jportunities for students which somehow have

.ways been taken for granted. All too seldom do

^e stop in our busy college lives to give recogni-

tion to the men behind the scenes, to those men

#hose vision and foresight combine with their^

Business ability to make these things possible.

Such a man was Deming Maclise. A loyal

^'lifomian ever since his graduation froni Ber-

keley campus in 1914, he began working in the

Comptroller's office when President Sproul was

itill comptroller. He served at Davis for ten

^ars before coming to U.C.L.A. in 1931. Here he

4tarted as assistant comptroller, later becommg
t^siness manager. '

Though he is mourned by faculty and under-

aduates alike, it is the students who will really

.iss Deming Maclise. For throughout his years

^ service he always remained 'a real friend to

tiem and their struggling A.S.U.C. In his ten

ears on the Board of Control (where he had ab-

_lute veto power of any student-enacted finan-

ial measure) he only used that veto once. And
lat was to prevent the board from making a con-

»»act with a firm which was not the lowest bidder.

I He lived by the principles of honelty, sincer-

ity, and good hard work. His course through life

as steered on a true straight line for he knfew no

ither way. --n V- ''

i
. : . .

'

Surelv h\% affection for the-^hole University

.•anscended his attachment to any one of its

rcven campuses. But we at U.C.L.A. will miss him

bost, for it is to us that he gave strength and pur-

pose through the inspiration that was his life.

e Make a Plan
At the conclusion of* Wednesday afternoon's

tudent Executive Council meeting, sixteen coun-

il members had sixteen different ideas as to the

Organization of an ideal council. '
i

If Some wanted more elective positions; others

fought that the executive boards or activities

ihould continue to dominate the membership,

^ome suggested ex officio members; others de-

clared emphatically that every person should vote.

t\ Representatives-at-large furnished a good

opic of debate. A few members thought that they

ihould b^ elected, but sfmaiority favored presiden-

msl appointment. The editor of the Daily Bruin

iWas a voting member in some plans: others made
Aim ex officio, while a few left him off completely.

^ Since that meeting several council members

liave worked out a plan which would seem to

Pcttle all arguments conclusively. Under this

Ikchtme the council would consist of

:

f] 1. Student body president (elected).

\n 2. Student body vice-president (elected).

k 3. Organizations Control board chairman

reelected). ,

?!j 6. Student War board chairman (appoint-

ed by the president each semester).

Jj 7. Activity Coordinator (rotating every

rthree vears between chairmen of Music and Ser-

icc, Forensics, and Camous Theater boards).

8. Editor of the Da/7y Bruin (chosen by the

blications board and representing it).

|j
9. Upper division representative-at-large

ijXelected bv the entire student body from junior

fjiand senior eligibles). y \.
i

l! 10. Lower division rcpresen^at?ve-at-lars:e

» (elected by the entire student body from fresh-

man and sophomore eligibles).
'^

- . 11. Represcntative-at-large (aooointed by the

jjpresident to serve from February to February).

I
12. Faculty representative (chosen by fac-

ulty). . -- . • ' . i

'

j 13. Alumni representative (chosen by

alumni). ^i '

J
- The graduate manager of the A.S.U.C. would

jkcrvc as an ex officio member as he does at

^ present.

The University Recreational Association

^jwould be placed urrder the vice-president's office;

pjA.M.S. president would become thf chairman of

^i
the MenV Athletic board; and Forensics head

would re-assume the chairmanship of the Open

fJForum committee.
That's our plan. If you hav^ improvements,

t better one, or none at all, come to the constitu-

itional revision committee open meeting this after-

Inoon at 2 o'clock in K.H. 204B. You will really

see democracy at work. *

f
5*

r

As I

See It

by Eddie Pike

It is very easy, in these tumul-

tous times, to find yourself hat-

ing. Continuous cold waves of emo-

tion which run through a man's

body tend to erase any vestige of

reason.

It is very easy to fall into thto

phenomena. Every new instance

of Nazi brutality malces me
want to curl my finfcers around

the fat necl< of a booted g^aule-

tier. Every time a stupid dis-

ciple of Hitlerism talks about in-

ferior races and the German
riifht to rule by force. I experi-

ence a stronfc urs^e to beat his

head in. Unreasoning anger

sweeps through me whenever I

hear of oppression and cruelty,

and of smugness and indiffer-

ence to that brutality.

The fact that we hate, does not

make that hate right or reason-

able. But, in wartime, when men
are killing and dying for their

ideals, it is impossible .to remain

objective all the time.

The results of this hate, which

I would say, is experienced by

everyone at some period or other,

can be extremely dangerous in

the post-war negotiations for a

permanent plan of peace.

The only way, as far as T can

see, for a rational solution to be

obtained, is to institute a cooling

off period of several years before

a treaty is even drawn up. It takes

time for hatred to simmer down.

And it would be more than unwise

to incorporate the resentment of

those who fight fascism into the

final settlement of international

problems.

GROWLS
Tanks

To Icarus:

You might call it a Schuizengra-

benzerstoningskraftwE^en if you

were writing a very technical dic-

tionary. Otherwise, you would use

the conunon name, "tank."

A.R.K..

Concert Series
Dear Editor:

Why no reaction to the loss of

the concert series? I hope the

rest of the campus didn't take the

closing of ticket sales as final. Dr.

Arlt now realizes that the only rea-

son the sales were not up to the

desired level was that the lack of

time to sell tickets and^ not a poor

reaction was responsible. L. E.

Behymer, who runs the Philhar-

monic programs has stated his

willingness to move our entire se-

ries as scheduled up so thit it will

begin in December and continue

on as previously planned.

With any fight from campus at

all the sales will be reopened and

we will have three more weeks in

which to determine whether or not

we have A Concert series. Besides,

remember that if we have the Con-

cert series we will also be able to

have t)he guest speakers, lecCure

series, and student musicales, that

those of us who like U.C.L.A. have

come to consider a very vital and

necessary part of -our campus life.

If you want to see these activi-

ties continued write into the Daily

Bruin. Your letters will be the

key to the future.

Rudy Massman

ology professor, or better yet, ma-

ternity statistics.

Marvin Rothnuui

Joseph Somerft

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS for Pln-BoTi - 9c per line

Gkwd way to earo S3S or mor* ptr wc«k
in «par« time Westwood Bowling. lOSm
Broxton. in the VilUre.

FDRNTSireD 3-ROOM APART^flrNT and
bus fare for 12 hours a week cardeninf
Married couple preferred. AR-8-aiS4.

XF^VSPORTATTON WAVTF.D

FOR TWO RIDERS—Prom Vermont and
Vernon any time before noon. Call Oor-
don Miller . TW-90S1.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
PROM NORMANDIE AND SUNSET—Por S

s'eloeks M. W. P. Return at 1. Tues.
and Thurs. out for 12. return 3. OL-7M1.

TRANSPORTATION OPPERSD from Weat-
ern and 48th. Via Slauaon and Sepul-

' veda. AX-1S9M
8 O'CLOCK—Monday. Wednesday, and

Friday. 10 o'clock Tuesday and Thurs-
day. Call Hawthorne I098W.

Pretty Please
Dear Editor:-

On Monday I have a test in

Business Organization and Man-

agement. But how can I study for

my test? It seems that someone

accidentally picked up my book on

Wednesday around 11 or 12 o'clock.

So will this person please return

my book to Westwoofl Hall or to

the Lost and Found?
Bett« Sacks

No head
Re: editorial, "Solitary Reaper":

Though intelligence dictates the

recognition of the superiority of

the male over the female, we mag-

nanimous males claim credit only

where credit is due. Yes, verily,

though we be superior in all other

accomplishments, we ne'ertheless,

in this one instance, generously

concede the primacy of the female

in regards to productivity.

If you doubt this. Miss Swa-

backer, please consult your physi-

Feoturing Plonked Homburgei

oftd a Unique Seofood Bor

Dear B.R.: •

I have taken your advice. 1

asked the American Medical Asso-

ciation's "hygeia," (Jan. '36) and

ever so unchivalrously it replied:

Men are the weaker sex. It said

exactly what Mr. Scheinfeld in

"Heredity and You" put more suc-

cinctly in thi^ way:

"There is But one logical conclu-

sioT): That it is not the male but

the female who constitutes the

stronger sex. Here science gives

the laugh to the deep-rooted idea

perpetuated through the ages, no

doubt by men themselves, of mas-

culine superiority. For even grant-

ing that men have stronger sur-

face development, yet if 'fitness'

and 'strength' are to be judged by

the power of survival, th^n un-

questionably women are by consid-

erable odds the stronger sex."

Forgetting the physiological

angle, being not only as polite but

more obsequious to girls than to

boys implies that they are supe-

riors or inferiors. I don't see how
one can respect anyone but his

equal—and women are asserting

that equality in politics and war
production—then if women like to

become "ladies" on the bus again,

men must reassert their lost su-

periority and refuse to stand any

woman's making $1 an hour at

Lockheed. It is shocking that we
—believing that "might makes

right"—force the pussy cats of the

bus to prove their equality with

men.

But that thought, B.R., is too

horrible. If they did, your days of

"little favors when men proved

they were the stronger sex" would

be gone. Perish the thought!

Manfre# Halpem

^

Hey, Ceorgie
Dear Editor:

We can't restrain our feelings

any longer. The time has come
for us to speak our minds. Why in

hell doesn't George Hallberg read

the student handbook, a book every

new student » receives. He would
then realize that U.C.L.A. has

more than the following three

yells: the "Cal Spell-out," the

double "B" and the "Bruin Chant,"

he only seems to know. We can

remember the "Go, Go, Go Bruin"

yelL and the **U-C-L-A Spell-out"

back in 1940 and 1941 B.H. (Be-

fore Hallberg.) Those were the

good old days!

Those were the days too when
the rooting section sang "Hail To
California" before each game. It

sounded swell and was becoming

a tradition. How about reviving

this tradition, Georgie? Also,

Georgie, why can't we sing the

"Drinking Song" at the games?
Cal does! Or are we too dignified

to sing such a naughty song about

drinks and bad words such as

damn? And please let us yell

Hold that line!" more than once.

Most other schools do.

We are bubbling over with en-

thusiasn\ about our great team
(win or lose), but how can we show
school spirit when our head yell

leader doesn't?

How about it Georgie? Let's

show the same spirit in the root-

ing section as our Bruin team does

on the ^ield.

A Bunch of "Spirited" Students.

George Petrovich

Dean La Field

Allan Wolff

Bruce Day
!>» Rosenberg

Rober Blinn

Dick Crooke

Bob Llndegren

Don Cox.

"--"---'--'-'- -•-"I- -'"'"'"- '-'-'-*-*-^^ > * ^^^.*.A>fc^fc^^A^

For Pleasure — HeaUh -» Divrntimm w
ROLLER SKATE

af HOLLYWOOD kOLLERBOWL
1452 N. BRONSON AVENUE

(Near Sunset)

AFT. PRICES—2 P.t*1. - 5 P.M. EVE. PRICES—« P.M.-llrlS P.M
Admission lie Admission 18c

Skating He Extra ' Skating 27c Extra --
STUDENT PRICES (School Day» Only)—3 P.M. - 5 P.M.— 18e Include Skafint

PHONE HO-5Z20 FOR PARTY RATES
^WiPWW *^'^ ^ ^^^^*^*^^^^ ^ ^^** ^ **'* ! ^^ ^ m m >9m ^ti ^ '

I *
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(The Minute Man's foh

a to nuke your car bst

longer to help you

Care for Your Car-for
^

Your GHintry

IkooK fOI
rMISI il«NS

U N I O OIL C O M P

FROM EAGLE ROCK—For 8 o'clocks Mon-
day. Wednesday. Friday. Return from 3

to 5. Oordon Smith. AL-8347.

BOOM FOR RENT

No -BLACK our
when tht wants to go placet!

Better check the old

^
WARDROBE . . . Will your

» TUX qualify? If not, it may

be smart to use our

RENTAL SERVICE

IMMENSE, dellthtful room, suitable for 3

cirls. Openf on enclosed patio. 3 huac
closets. AR. 3-0717

ROOM FOR STUDENT—In ezchanrc for
staying with child 4 evenlncs weekly.
Call CR-6-68.i8 or CR-6-4790.

$35 — 3 ROOM SUTTK. Frivate bath,
entrance. Oarate. Near Beverly Glen-
Wilshire. Faculty preferred. Erenlnas.
CR-5-3729."J."- L.

LOVELY ROOM—board optional, reasona-
ble. 10558 Lindbrook Drive. ARlsona
96061. Phone early mornlnts or eve-
ntnan.

ROOM FOR RENT—$12.00 a month. Cook-
ing privileges. Convenient transporta-
tlon. Santa Monic a 5ai53.

ROOM AND BOARD
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JUST NOITH or WUSMIIE

IIVIIIT Mllll

HOO
COMPLETE

SALES start at $34J0 COMPLETI

JeJifiUk
HOLLyWGDD-53r7 MELRQ/E-eUd/tone»H67

10/ ANGELEZ-bH-S/ OUVt- VAndikeW

%(6H9 lilKSHOP Vl^

WELCOME
ALUMNI!
JOIN IN THE FUN OF ,

HOMECOMING ...

•nd forget your car worries. We'll store your

automobile and also service it for longer wear.

SLATER
SERVICE

f^

>J

10880 Weybiini

1 1 827 Santa Monica

\

AR. 3-1507, 3-1222

AR. 3-1452

i

Buy/ Unifeid Sfafes War
' V- i . ir

Bonds fxn6
I .. liii

ROOM AND TWO DAILY MXAL8 — At
^43.50 monthly. Near Sua8«t and West-
wood^ Call after 4. AR-9-6459.

ROOM WANTED
ROOM WANTSXV-Por boy. Near eampti*.
AR-93«aO. ^__

LOST
DARK GREEN COAT-SWEATER—Lost «a
campus. Return to Lost and Found. Mra.

_Vlvlan TUford.

LIGHT BONE RIM READING GLA8BB—
On campus. Tan leather case. Please re-

turn to Lost & Found.

WANTED
WANTED—Ford Coupe. '34 or '35. PrlTate
party will pay cash. Phone BRlghton
45797.

E6iXor\ai» aiuf fatvkf vrtitUt* expret tK0 vimtpotnt •/ tk» itritfr amd mdk§

m etaum ts rl^esaiU •ffielal VmtomrMtv tp^iUon. illl mnatgnad a^torlala v H
th4 «4ito¥.

S;

. .. : \\- California Daily Bruin
|

' UnlversltY of Caiiforriia at Los Angefes

HWIsliMl 4ati mccft Satwrday «< UnUi ttira«fhout tfc« ragiriar adiMi W
. fltCMt rfurtiif •KamlMtiefi and h«IM«ya: daily aaeafl Saturday. Iimday. and Monday.

i mmmm •rw; aamiwaaldy dnriiif Maaanar aasaien by tha Aaaoalafad ttudMita •*•
! Untvarslty «f CaMfawla at Laa AngalM. 40« Waatwood tMiUvard. Las Afigalw, CaH-

farala. iMtarad aa aaaafid-daaa maHar laftambat 10. 1«42. at ttia »Mt afftoa at

\m AiiMlaa. Caiiforaia. vndar tlia Act at Marali I ItTf. Subaarlptto* rafM M
at daMwarti W aMH. ana yaar: $4.00; ana Mmaatac, $2.00.

;
i flMMt lA-ZllTI * AR.30972

Aftat T ^M.. HO-9«52

Editor
^

Robert Weil

Manager

Frank Gary

^1

Managinff Idltar J'"™ ^•'^

Aaaiatant Idltor.Elaanor Blast: Oty Idltor. Batty CdTbaa: Ipartt Idltw. Bob Wllec»c:

Waman's IdHw, Laalia Swabackar; EdHarfal Aaaiatant, Roaanna Shamray.

CJraulaH«n Manasar. . ..••••^«: "^ Dadwall

Buflinoas Staff

NatiaMt Advartfafng Managar,Shirlay Laaf; ClaaaHtod Advartiainf, Anod IrtliMdK:

laHaitwt, Bartha ICaily, Alvin Philips, Ray Slanay. \
<- .

Newt Staff

Night EdHoffs—|o Rosanfiald, Dicic ICatamdahl, )ana fcwlall, Chuck Johrwon, till SehaHart.

Eddia Pike. Adale Truitt.

Daak Iditara—|im Bakar. Pat CampbaM, Cioria Q^r>im\ H«i«^ Stroop, Halana Ucht.

CHartotta Klain, Ooria Farguar.
.

Staff This isauo

Nfllit -UitM Chuck Johnson

DMk Uitor m, ,,,,%,• ^ ?• CampbdII

Nigiit S^Mts UitM « Miit Wiilntr

Bob Up At

Delightful

Atmosphere

Mountain Trout

Baby Lobster

Corn Fed Stealcf

Real Fried Chicken

LUNCHEON, DINNER
and A LA CARTE

1 1 O.III. - 2 0.illa

THE NAVY
iBOOr'for recruit

"^HirTHEOEOC'fer^

"SmntlAWMi Uf^fer stnoldng permitted

CAMCL for their £avorite cigarette

• With men in the Navy, Army, Marines, and Coast Guard*

the favorite cigarette vi CameL (Based on actual sales recorda

in Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

•» •

'Miss

Madelint D« Bo«r
ENTERTAINING

V

M\ the Organ

FrM Farking lan^u^t Room

Western at 9th

Vi *-vi

fT^ STRICTLY CAMELS
WITHyV\e. I FIND THEM

)^1^WHV^ MfLO£R. I

*'ALWAYS ENJOY THAT
SIV6U taste;

IK

T

t -^K
''\

^

'

. :ww«l>vitr«%>v;i.-.

service • • •CAMEL
*«

where v

cigarettes

.ore judged
• -I'
The ''T-ZONB'-Taste and

Throat — is the proving

ground for cigarettes. Only

your taste and throatcan de-

cide which cigarette tastea

best to you . . .and how it af-

fects your throat. For your

taste and throat are indi-

vidual to yetL Based on dio

experience of millions of
* amokers,we believe Camels

will suit your *T^20NB' to

t*T/ Prove it for yourselfl

iiii
;:::•:-:•;

,,:::
::/:.

4

*i«fr

?
(

'"wiiiiwniiijriir-irJ

I
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THE
* WORLD

V IN

BRIEF
by Unrted Press

THE WAR /
BfOSCOW—Genmui attacks are

Weakening steadily at Stalingrad
as a result of terrific losses and
tetensified Soviet air blows, en-
abling Russian troops to sei2e the
Initiatrv-e in one sector and score
a substantial ad\-ance, the Red Ar-
my reported yesterday.

GEX. MaeAKTHi:il*S,|IEAD-
""^^

Aastralia— Serea
ly sUps are bettered U have
•Irak or seri«««ly ***—rfnt

<wlag tw» alglit rmMs by Allied

b<Niibers hi the Boia-Fasi area,

General MarArtbar's commirai-
i<Mu<>ed today

V rf«

*
^ •

f
r^-.

^ ..'•.

:

;*'•*
- • .* -»

*'"*.-V^'/ y\,sr' 4*,-SA'. ;;>

.^'r-.

cnLiFORnm
-It .^

BRUin
univERsrra oFCflUFonnm fit los flncELEs
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Bruins Bfast Stanford Eleven
CAMPUS THEATER OPENEk
HOLDS DRESS REHEARSAL

f

S^Waterfield-Solari PassesDebate Council
Tli« icoutifvl P«opl«' Presented Tomorrow Aftoraooo ! Royco;
'Aroviid Worid ! 80 Doys' Substttvtod for 'Amorico's Big Top' .

A final coat of dranutic polish will be applied to William Saroyan's "The Beautiful
People" tonight when Campus Theater holds a dress rehearsal belOre opening its five ^?^ meeting of the constitu-

roxD ON— British Spitfire '^^ ^° ^^ * matinee performance tomorrow afternoon at 2:15 pjn. in Royce haD ^^^*^J^^^^^° ^.^"JPil^^
J^^*"

fSghters strafed canal barges in :
Auditorium.

^

Holland and Boston Ught bombers
j

[
Saroyan*s Broadway success, termed "screwv^ bj Bill Levine, Campus Theater execu-

raided an air field and factonr in f ijve head, is the story of a San —
north France today and one plane
of eaeh type was lost, the Air Min.

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^e L^

Istry announced yesterday. If
^"^ ^ happ>--go-lucky adven-

WASHINGTOX — F. S. war- ^^"^

I

Levine disclosed yesterday thatiUps blasted lap shore pnwiti—

• Goadaleaaal for more tkaa
two bows^la a bold daylicbt

bombardment Friday, the Nayy
dis^kMed yesterday.

l^ CAIRO — Allied troops and
tanks, backed by a terrific artil-

lery barrage, strove today to an-

j the , season's dramatic program

has been changed by the substitu-

j

taon of "Around the World in

'Eighty Da>-5.'' an adaptation of

. Jules Verne's $tor>\ for the orig-

\

ihally scheduled •'America's Big

t
Top.-

Bruins Clean

Eating Places
InsfrucHons Given
for Bussmg Dishes

Posf-War
Conclave

Membership |Set Ud Bruin Scores:What started out to be an'
^

•

^^ ^^ -^ m ^^ ^^ j

Penalties Mark Gameday afternoon in K.H. 204B,
boiled down to a debate as to

whether the University Recre-
ational Association should or
should not be represented on
the Student CounciL

According to an A. S. U. C. t. A.
constitutional re\ision scheme.
U.R.A. would lose its present

<t-f'^- _.

Snelling Boosts Point Totd to 30; Vie
Smith Gamers Third Bruin Touchdown

^

Bihilate or capture Italo-German
forces a!l but trapped in a three- \

^^•AL
mile square on the Mediterranean' "^ ^^^ ^^y^ o^ global con-

coast by a knife - like thrust ^P^- » national theme has' be-

through the Axis lines.

r- by Milt Willner

^ - - - ^....^ .w_.„ .^ ,„ preset
Giving the visiting Stanford team seven points within the first five minutes of play, die

V^f|^^fff^W^^^<'*^»«' position fas would Campus t)attlmg, colorful Bruin gridsters smashed back to score three touchdowns last Saturday^^•^** MlCM, Theater. Music and Ser%'ice board afternoon to run their conference win streak to three straight and thus gain a lap in the

Bussing dishes is a new activity: ^ajor ideas for winning the war| "nsolil'^^^drrolle Tct^it ^^""f T' ^''
.^'. "*^^' ^^ ^'"^'™ "'^ '^' "^"^ ^^ ^^^^'"^ ^^ '^' ^'^^''' ^^ ^^ ^^•

this year for U.CL.A. men and ^^ P*^»« ^^^ be presented to> co-ordinating committee wh^ .^ ^^^ "^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^"^ miportance, ended at 20-7 as the Uclans for. the first time
woitien eating in the cafeteria and "'^""o^ *t 3 pjru in E. R 100) pointed chairman would vote on
the coffee shop due to labor short-'

^^'^ students and professors will! the Council) and. ergo, its place
ages.

I

"««* ^o- discuss problems involved on the ballot, but wouW be spoken

i

Stud^ts should pile dishes as '

"* ^* transition from war

Nirw DEXHL laAa— United

fttatea flierv destroyed two and
probaMy three. Japanese planes

aad damaged six others wbea a

large fomtatioa of enemy homb-
•n aad fighter plaaes raided

Amerieaa air bases ia Assam
proviaee. bordering Barma. Oet.

' SB. tt was aanooBred yesterday.

BERLJN— *German broadcast

recorded by U. P. in New York>

—

German submarines are operating

in the Indian ocean, more than

6000 m^es from their bases in

Europe, the . high command said

today in a special conMnuniq\» re-

porting the sinking of eight Allied

ship* 'far tc the east" of Cape

Agulhas aiKl cCf Capetown, South

Africa, r .'
''

WASHIXGTOy -»- Two Japa-

nese airrraft carriers, two hat-

tieoWpa aad three enrisers were

iamag^d by U. S. bomb^ aad

,
torpedoes in a great air asd sea

hattl^ fooght Mar the Stewart

Injaaiji oa Oct. t«. ia wMrh the

raited States also lost a carrier

ad a destroyer, the Navy dto*

closed last aight.

OTTAI^^A—Canadian business

froien ynder a Wartim^e

come too small," Levine 'explain^, "^'^y ^^ as
.
compactly as P^, ^p'^^.j.^ ^j,^ . • , -^

Decided on at -' • ' ^^^^^ " ^"^"^ because the raf«.t*»-l ^^^^^^ philosophical, and psy

to f for during Council meetings by the

__
A- S. U. C Vice - President who

a sDeciarm-^Hn^'of ^^^^^ " ^>"S because the cafete-! ''""^'^^ pnuosopnicai. an<i psy-
,

likewise represents Bruin Host

Campus TheaterTISarrrf^^ ^^ ^ ^' ^^'^ ^ overabund- ^^^^^ ^^^^
vfll

^ ^^l^^"' "d integrates the social pn)gram

tors,'the mel^^^l^'^a -- ^^ trays, according to Joanl^^^' ^^^ ^^ ^^^,^' ^^l^^ *e whole University.

traveUers experiences in ahn^t ^^^^^1' Spurs president in charge
|

^^' ^T^^^^ ^ ^
i
YIS 0« NO

twenty different countries. Music. ^^ ^he bussmg program. AU paper ^. ^f ;J-^^?^^
prryte^

,

^h^ question, then, was whether
songs, and dancing win be includ- ^P^^^^ cups, and straws should ^.^ l!,^!!^^t !? "^-!?u,/!?i?;f i

^he nature of the University Rec
ed in

BBCKWITH TO INITIATE
FALL LECTURE SERIES

'B^icteriology jnd Warfare' Inaugurates
Monday Night Faculty Discussions I

The timely subject "Bacteriology and Warfare" will in
augurate the fall season of the faculty lecture series, tonigh° u J J • . » "15 viewpoinrs or a leasiuie oouti- *• t » - . ^ *«*\,**iuj i^^Luic a^riies lui

the performan« to be pre- f.^^^^Z T"*' '^'J!"'^" «1 program to «iit the needTof . ""^' ^."f^"":; r"/"^
" « » o'clock in C.B. 19, when Dr. Theodore D. Beck^thNovem^ 1. t^.rou.. No- ^^J^oj^^^

r.UnrsL^nfJSJd ^«^^-- ^^ « ^ "^ CoZT vo" '^:tv'tTZ:. T "
'

'

tr.„. to r^tun, to .act^ . _ „. „.. . . ^
g^^^ ^^.^^1tivities.

PSYCHOLOGY
Tossibilities of a aocialistic re-

vision of postwar governments will

be commented upon by Dr. Davis.

assistant professor of psychology.

mam-
tain those relations with the stu-

dent body despit^its proposed re-

moval from the A.S. U.CL.A.
Council?

O. C B. chairman Osceola Her-
ron wanted to know why the U.-J

this season were forced to come
from behind to break up the ha]]

game, but the combination of Bob
Waterfield's passing. Al Solarils

running, and the magnificent play
of the entire Westwood forward
wall proved to be too much for the
Palo Altoans and" kept the S.OOO
jHomecoming fans up in the air

nwst of the afternoon.

Loss of Buck Fawcett early in

the first period practically ended

f«^.«« f u , .-. .
^^^ ^ ^°P^ ^o** ^^ Farmhands. It

r. 'i
*^'"

.T' ^^f^' -as the ace fuUback .-ho did most
the relationship of bacteriology to of the lugging when the Stanford-
the presentj.-ar. ^ -^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ score on theAmong the topics Dr. Beckwith ^cky break of recovenne Riddles

Held Toinorrow
'^"^- '——''' "^ -''"' ""'"^^

^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^°" ^^^

sented

vember 21st.
j

Continuing until the last per-
^^^^^'^ ^^^^ "^^ napkins,

formance of 'The Beautiful Peo-
SLOPPY JOE

pie." the sale of season tickets "^^ cafeteria has had difficulty

wiU be vigorously promoted this ^^P"ig ^ose few employees who
oi posrwar eovemments wui; ^ ^ « . . - '-a^ r.f a ._

— ^^^^^^.^ ~^««vx. ,,^-

week, Levine said Prices are ^^^ "Ot entered u-ar work, ac- J^^^^^^^^^j^^^ O. C B. chairman Osceola Her-llCIU I UIIIUI11IW ^' ^^^
"J

the progress of war i^ sheUer finally toted the baH
S1.10 to $1.65 for students «>niing to Fen, Kelly, cafeteria ^^,^^, profeX ofpsv^^o^" ^" T'!^ ''^ ^^ ^^^ '^ ^^"] Ul^^ n I.

^^'^- ^^^ both the present ^v-er the goal line and big Hank
and $2.20 for those who are not ^^^r. who stated that the ^ ^i ^ke deaf a p^ ^^ "^^^ '"^ ^'

°"i V'"**'
Dannenbcrg and historical pomts of view: the ^orberg everted, but wh^ Faw-

members of the A.S.U.S. l^rouble arose from the slovenly ^^-^ ^^^^ ^ ^ow to r^ffect , I

J^^J'"*^^^^
o' candidates for

|
Appear aS SoloistS «^*^^^™»« «^ ^^^^^^se outbreaks ^ett left the game, soon after, all

habits of students who spill food rational world.- amiounced Leshe^J^^"^ "7*^' ^^^ Featur^g the combmed an.istr>- !^;i"^ "^f' "'^l^^f ^^ hope of an Indian victorv- aL^o left

on the trays and floors. i Swabacker. chairman of the post- IJU^^J^TJ^^^^ ^^ of A Cappella choir, the Mens an^ "^'f ^J^^^ T^^'^'-'f''
^^ ^^* ^'^ ^^ ^^^^ °«^

. .._ ......_ -—
-'2!S r^ ^ "^^ ^^r-^'omen^sGlee clubs and the Ma-

^^"^ '^ ^""^"^ ^^ bactenolo- ^jy threatened afterwards.
eni student body ever couM. . . ,

' " ^° ]"^ '^* gwts in the worid todav and the ^ „• . ^ . ,

. ,-^»^ »h«ukiii't M Vmhrri^r^- ^ittir^ «_ °"^^ Smgers. under the direction --^w. ^^^ v,,^ ^^ 1 .^. Falling nght m line with Stan-
la^sl»rt,go,f-TT«pf,ih^phi,^-ta5iitor^tans'^^^^j^^^ ford's p,^1ou5 opponents, th,

'^*f^'*"l''^^'^^^-^'^V-^^\"^'^^^ ^ '^"^ Keyed" to th^ eurmit stuation. 'fJ^^P"?,"! "• "'^ ^'^ *»»

(CoatiBocd mi pare 2)
i"^^^ and Emil Dannenberg. pia- ^ :_ _^,_.. ..._ , "«« of which haven t

•PEOPLIT
.
The Saroyan comedy s directed

by Blossom Akst, and features
because bus bo>-s and girls have war reconstruction dxviskm of the

Kenny James as Owen. Joan Chaf- become increasingly hard to get Student War board.

jifee as Agnes. Lamar Caselli as'*^ ^ wartthie

' Jonah, and Estelle Karchmer as^ coffee shop was forced to sus- to create future order out of the

] Harmony Blueblossom. Bob Lee P^^ all service other than that at present chaos. Miss Swabacker
Bob Niesevitch. Bill Levine. Bob ^* counter. said, will be discussed by Dr. Mil-

,

$trand, and Clyde Howard .make HELP COMES ler. chairman of the philosophy de-

\ tp the remainder of the cast for Finally, on Wednesday, Thurs- partment.

tjhe season's first producti<m. •<lay. and Friday, members of Spurs OPEN FORUM
j

i

The dance sequences in "Around ^^^ Yeomen, sophomore women's

;

An open forum among students

the Worid in Eighty Dav-^." will be ^"*^ men's service honoraries re- and faculty on questions touching

^pervTsed by Eileen
'

Hamilton. '^P^^^'^'^^ ^^^ o^'" ^o relieve the post-i>var reconstruction wiH fol-f i^J A /^ &•
tevine revealed. Bob Niesevitch ^^^ shortage in the cafeteria and low the three analyses, added Miss ATTISlS LOIIlinUC

,nist, a recital will be given tomor-
series, which has proved so

Music Auditions

for Accompanist,

Prices and T^ade Order issued '^^ ^-*^'^* ^^ ^^^^ ^^* play, the coffee shop, and to show Bruins Swabacker,

row noon in Rovce halL

The program wiU be opened b\-

Dannenberg's rendition of Bach's

"Italian Concerto'* wtiich will be
followed by Kines singing In

in the Coliseum Tor many a mooo
out

last night which prevents exist-

ing firms from expanding or

stocking new lines and bars the

«tablishment of new eiterprises.

LONDON—Vfcrfcy rs<Ho ye»-

bmadeast a dispatch

La Line*. Spain, stating

tlMt Americaa troopn had land-

ed at Gibraltar from screral

Wfthaatmea escorted by Brit-

kli aaval ulta.

NATIONAL
NEW YORK—Secretary of the

Treasury Henry Morgenthau Jr.,

returned to the United States

from London last night and told

reporters that he had been much
cfscouraged by what he saw in

Great Britain.

WASHINGTON — PreaMeat
••« wfQ appoiat ••

ider far the Army. Navy
aad Mariae Corps ia

Padfle, aad timt

prababiy win be GeiMral Dooglas

Holders of season tickets will pre^ that aidmg in the cleanup of the Tomorrow's meeting win be the ,^7^
,^^^_''^*P*''^™^ '°'' '^' Gold" from Gounod's "Faust." "^l

November 16,

^t the stub for the' cancelled ^wo eating places can be done by first of a series of talks between °*°^ /° »^^^<'" m order to ap-j j^^^ ^^^ ^^

popular m the past. will, this year. ,-.„_ « ^i« * *._ . i^ ,^
*«««.„— J * L after findmg out that it would
feature discussions of vanous sub- , ^^,. , ,make a pretty difficult aftemooo

to tr>- to run through the Stanford

hne. The Redshirts were big. but

^1^ «* ^w J 1 ^ ^ -L.
they certainly fell hard and al-

Questa Tomba" by Beethoven. "O "^.^^ ^^ !f^5 ^""^ .}'' ^ ^^ the locals to go around and
Tu Palermo" from the "Sicilian ^\^ °y ^- Frankhn P. Rolf^^as-

^.^^ ^^ ^^ mocotonoiB regu-
Vespers- b>' Verdi, and "Calf of ']^TLf^T^\ .""^ ^^^^' '^°°riant>- and the Uclans cnntmued in

ithe same vein as four weeks a^

jects and their relation to and
place in the war. I .

•^'ar in Literature** will be the

Priest Says Mass

'play to obtain tickets for the new the students.

j
i^resentation-

I
As the final show of the semes-

tier. Campus Theater will present »
Sophocles' "Electra.** which has f/Uf F;|l|Aff| RnilllC
been adapted into modern English. "^ wHvll Ul Ulll^
by Private Charles Gaupp. a for-

j
Father Benjamin Bowling, ad-

rner Brajn. now in the Army. Mary
]
viser of the local Newman club.

^elch. Campus Theater veteran. ! will say mass for Bruins of all

4ill direct the play which will be faiths killed m action in the chapel
shown from January 19 through of the new clubhouse at 840 Hil-

will be given this week, when the
Student Music committee will au-

dition students with musical tal-

students and faculty concerning f!"^?J'^^.'^^^ ^"^'^.^.^ choral
such topics as postwar reconstruc-

j

tion, prospects of worid federa-

tion, and socialistic postwar econ-

omy. Miss Swabacker concluded.

Red Cross Unit

the combined
Sharing the subject "^n Pow- ,^^^ ,^^^^^^j^^^^

group* Win present the *^:!^!!' ^I?^'^ .^J*'«^ ""«•- State.

next two numbers: "Thanks Be to
sity" Dr. George W. Robbins. as-

Thee." the "Arios- and the "Can- ^Z^^
professor of mariceting. andj

tate con Stromenti" by Handel and ^' ^«™^h P. O'Brien, profes

and Friday, according to Bill

Schallert. chairman of the com- ^ ^ condition,

_,i*.^__
i
Farewell from Tassing of Ar
tKMV «,--^an^ a,^«««^ fr^w thie gram, will present the third lee

A special auditron for accom-^^ specially arranged for this ^. ^ _
panists will be held Wednesdav ^^^^ ^' ^^« composer, Elinor

afternoon from 3 to 5 o'ckxrk i^i
^^<^^ Warren will be sung and

After being held scoreless for tt>
• (Coatianed aa page S)

ent again Wednesday. Thursday.
„jj^j^^:^^--„-^^-J^^-^.

" sor of mechanical engineering «,d y A..;,»..«l.
•King Arthur's

"*"<* "^ engineering, science and f^fl ASSISTanTS
management war training pro-

January 23.

WASHINGTON — Foreign
trade experts declared yesterday

the forthcoming American cof-

fee rationing program will have

a "decWedly adverse* effect on
tte domestic economies of cof-

fee producing nations, notably
Brazil and the Central American
republics. 1

War Board Takes

Talent

to Service Camps
With the aim of bringing the

'Vampus to the camp." the enter-

ttimnent committee of the War
board will hold preliminary inter-

views for men and women stu-

(lehts who have mtjsical, dancing,
qr dramatic ability today at 4 p.m.
ia WPJ:. 208, Dorsey Smith, head
of the committee, disclosed.

Entertainment units will be
formed whk* wfll tour those army
jCppiiB not contacted by the pro-
'fesaional shows. Transportation
will be provided by the A.W.VJS.
land the Red Cross motor corps.

according to Miss Smith.

Displays Worii
Exhibit of scrapbooks, stretcher E.B. 100, when students interested ^"^^ Warren will be at the piano

covers, quilts, slippers, rubber in the positkm will be required to
^° a^compa^y the combined chorus.

gl<n*es, bedsocks. afghans, and prove their sight-reading ability.
-^^"^ ^^^ "^ **^ ^* ***** *°^°

The ceremony, to be held on All other samples of the work of the The music for the audition will be *"^ ^' Laurence A. Petran will

Souls day, a day in ^-hich Catho-Red Cross committee will be supplied by the committee. I**
*^ ^^ organ. Mr. Moremen

hcs pray for all faithful ones who
|

shown beginning today in the dis-j Other auditions for any artists ^"^ conduct the entire group,

have departed regardless of their[play box of Kerckhoff hall mez-!who wish to try out win be held

ture November 23.

gard, today betweoi noon and 1

pjn.

|Kamed by Office

Sorority Photo ^' ^^*«^'«^^

Schedule

faith, will be heW during the noon
j
zanine, according to Virginia Hb-

hour to enable students to attend gaboom. head ^f the Red CTxmb
th« "»«. I committee ot the War board.

Thursday and Friday from 2 to 4

p.m. IB E.B. 100, Schallert an-

'nounced.

Campus Calerida r
COUNCIL wiBj this afternoon at 3 o'ckick at the

leet this afternoon at 3 o'clock ' T. W. C A.
JB the faculty dining room inr CAL MEN wiH hold a reorgani-
Knrkhoff haH A discussion of

|
zation meeting in K.H. 400 at

harvesting next Sunday to replace noon today. i

the Frosh-Soph brawf win be heW.

win meet today at 4 pjn.
mt the Y.W.CJL

.. #
A.W.8. PEBSOXN1X COM-

MITTEE WiU meet today at 2 pjB.
m K.H. 222.

A. W. 8w HI - JINES TICKET
COMMPTTEE will meet this after-
noon at 3 o'clock m K. H. 22Ql

PHILIA m-JINKS C<mMlT-
TEE win meet today at 2':15 dlbl
is K.R 222.

AET STAFF win hoki a meet-
ing today at 2 p.BL

NEWMAN CLUB win hold mass
•AH Souls Day" today at 12:10

pJB. at the Newman chUk.

«ANIZAT10N at U.C.L.A. wiU
haire a weridy tesrinrwnial meet-
mg this aftenwoi at 3:10 o'clock

li the auditorhan of the Y.W.CJL
PEOPLE TODAT disctBSioii

j

group win meet todaj at 4 pjtL
j«t the Y.W.CA;

Yearbook
Campaign
Begins

Announced

Names of the new fraternity af-

fairs office secretaries have bec&
released by Barney Atkinsoti. !-
terfratemity advisor.

Chairman of the social commit-
tee. Jim Isaacs. Delta Kappa Ep-
siloR. has as his assistahts FIbb

Scheduling individual house pic- Gordon-Firing. Kappa Sigma: Her-
|tures ^ an effort to complete pic- ,bcrt Harris-Warren. Delta
ture layouts as eariy'las possibje. Epsilon: KarshaH
'Soothem Campus wiB send pho-,Kappa Sigma: and Alden
tographers to Alpha Epsilon Phi,SignM Nu.
tomorrow. Alpha Gamma Delta. Bob Atland. Sigma Nu.
Wednesday and Alpha, Phi. Thurs- ship secretar>-. is aided by BOI
day. t jWilliamson. Sigma Alpha Mu: Jay

A two-week selling campaign of Photographers wffl be at the re- [PhiUips, Delta Sigma Phi:

PU

the 1943 Southern Campus wiU|spg^^.^ houses between 11 ajn. Blank. Theta Delta Chi: and Jack
be carried on from Novwnber 2 ,^j^ 2 pjn. on these days and mem- Lamb. Phi Kappa Sigma.
through November 13. Reserva- l^ers should arrange to have mdi- Assisting Henr>- Harper,
tions may be made at a t^ble in vidual pictures taken at that time. Gamma Delta, pledge affairs

front of Royce haU every day from according to >Iargret Kari, editor, retary, are WaUace Gerrie.

9 ajn. to 12 o'clock noon, accord-
j. Membere of Gamma Phi Beta.|Sigma Phi: Robert Payne. Drftm

"ing to Herb Fleming, manager. ;chi Omega, and Delta Gamma who Sigma Phi: Charles Woodard. PW
Cash prizes of $5 wiU be award- I failed to have their photographs iGamma Delta: Ken Sheltoo. Sigma

ed to the man and woman selling taken last week must make ap-jAlpha Epsilon: Leo Carpe. Sigoa
the most books during the cam- jpointments at the Campus StsifiaiA^iha Efp^km.-and Bin
paigB. Those wishing to seU the jlCH. 309 by Friday. Sigma Nn.
hooks may obtain fuU particulars

from Barbara Steffen in KJL 201.

ReservatkiBS for the amraais are

$2; the remaining $3 to be paid

at a later date. Those wishing

to pay the fuU amount win pay

$2 to the salesperson and the re-

mainmg amount to Miss Steffen ^^^«^ P°«^ ^^^ ^™» ^^°y^'*

in KH. 20L
This year ooe-third less books

are being published, thus it is

very inoportant for students to

their

Campus Coro/fon Gougfcf

*

Mystery Clears; Proems to Continue
the chimes zaag. inite pattern. The first gmip wffl

••h

PHILIA COUNCIL wffl niaet, SQPHOMOBE COTOCILf wiB

—0»lr Br\jm photo by lob

STEP RIGHT UP— Bruin mobs flock to buy the 1943 Southern Cainpus as the
annual sales drive begins. Reservations are being taken by the Southern Cam-•t3^ m K.R aaoi (»eet tada, at sJO fA ki E.a P« «taff with a $2 deposit holding the yearbook until the end of the spring

'VoA'iMast'

Presented Today
In the style of medieval Eqgtefa

m, te play Pi

wfll prcMBt "Tfaah's

11

fat the first time siace the

beginning of Hbe semester. Sonae

a carrying on a tradition.

Who? The music departmflit

NcitlKr did the

t

petite.She's

often (pnte

laong for being

She titoaght the

ought to continue

the key to the

the second love

third aad last, school

Tou are

miliar with

with her diBUBOtive self,

to seek out the fiae aiditietiei a(

life and outline tham M
Ught of a aM^iaj of

aad has a !because she thinks the

jcatcfa the eye of

So she secured Her fuH Buae is

. Nto«^U.CX.A. iShe behevcs U£XJL is an hrary

|taf«rer« aad ai aoch tbaald kttm «
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>^ !-..REVIEW
War Fails to Curtail

Homecoiniiig Activities

\ ^-::*A ••

^
f

K

AH-U Sing. Frosh-Soph Brawl, Queen Contest Cause

War Savings Stamps Sales to Soar During Week

KE IT OFF — Jane Faries, Alpha Chi Omega, gave jammed

^|yce hall a thrill in Friday night's Liberty Show when she re-

nted clothing in a Gypsy Rose Lee act that proved appealing

•-DtUy Bruin Pboto br Bob Cretmer.

if not revealing. The show climaxed campus Homecoming events

with a program employing the combined dramatic talents of

some 20 organizations and lasting almost 3 hours.

IBERTY SHOW PROVES
UMOROUSBUT LENCTHY
Errol Flynn Starred in Fraternity Skits; D.G.-Theta

SIcetcliReceives First Prize for Best Entertainment

i bjyAdeleTruitt

Six hits and several misses, starring Errol Flynn and "Mr. Five by Five,"
I _ . , ', i*i* •il^'.^iTT I

College Youth Meet

Wartime restrictions failed

to put an effective damper

on University activities last

week as the thirteenth annual

Homecoming was staged with

a degree of enthusiasm not

common in peacetime cele-

brations.

Only casualties this year were
the traditional gigantic * pre-game

bonfire, and the Homecoming pa-

rade, which had to be dropped on

account of Pacific coast dim-out

regulations.

This loss, however, was replaced

by a three-hour Liberty show,

whose purpose it was to provide

endowment for a post-war scholar-

ship fund.

NO BRAWL
Another event which failed to

materialize during the week was

the Frosh-Soph brawl. Its post-

ponement, however, was caused

by weather inclemency rather than

by the war. i

Instead of the traditional brawl,

combination picnic-labor party

HERB FLEMING

Great Sproul

President Predicts Changes in

University After Fail Elections

**You more than others will be summoned to reveal what-

;j^ix hits and several misses, starring Errol Flynn and Mr. Five by Five,
^^^^ ^^ nobiljty is in you," declared Dr. Robert Gordon

iv^e chalked up by almost twenty ambitious groups in the first Homecoming
; gp^Qui, Friday to a Homecoming assembly which covered

liberty Show in U.C.L.A/s history Friday night, with Delta Gamma-Kappa fh^ nnad and leaned from library windows to hear the Presi-

.Vjpha Theta garnering first prize, Beta Theta Pi second,

:^ppa Kappa Gamma third, and Kappa Delta fourth for

t^iTtwo singers,

^e six hit skits were the three ^lynn gjag and the frequent ren-

i^ve mentioned and also Sigma

Phi Kappa Psi, and Theta

ii. Some of the others were

; 4rly good and a few the show

( Aid have easily done without.

fen general, the length was the

1 vj*Jrst .feature of the show. With

running time cut in half, and

more wearing of the skits

inated, the show might have

n a terrific hit. As it was, the

iJtdience was quite interested for

lie first half hour, mildly inter-

( 'ited at the end, of an hour, bored

i IV the end of two hours, and asleep

j|ji the time the grand finale rolled

i||pund after three hours of so-

:/i|led entertainment.

ARSAL "/]/
[Consideration should, of course,

ff taken of the short time for

•eparation. Another week's re-

rsal, which would have been

iible, had the Homecoming
ittee been a little more far-

fhted. would have improved the

fcr*r»w tremendously, t -'

[liDutstanding sinple bits Included

singing of Eileen Eshleman

Pat O'Day, Kapna Deltas: the

mpr> tease by Jane Faries, Alph?

ditions of *'Mr. Five by Five" serv-

ed to give the show some continu-

ity and coherence—for all the au-

dience knew the tkeme was not

"Hellzapoppin* for the Indian^."

which, in fact, rarely popped, but

"Flynnsapoppin' for the girls."

NEVERMORE

Soph, Frosh

Brawl While

Harvesting

the quad and leaned from library windows to hear the Presi-

dent's welcoming address and see him crown the Home-

coming queen.

War was the keynote of the as

Soph-Frosh brawl innovation

in the form of a Harvest Day

Most dramatic effort of the eve- !
brawl in the San Fernando valley

ning was the Phi Psi's presenta-

tion of Edgar Allan Poe's "The

Raven," which allowed George

Haljjerg to prove that he is one

of the year's more versatile actors.

Presented between sketches, the

musical talents of Miss Eshleman,

who sang "He's My Guy," "Fve

Got Those Mad-About-Him Blues,"

"Time on My Hands," and "Em-
braceable You," and Miss O'Day,

who offered "At Last" and (what,

again?) "Mr. Five by Fivjr' was
delightful and relieved whaVxame
to be the monotony of the vm^ous

skits.

On the whole the show amazed

the campus by imcovering previ-

ously hidden talent, but this talent

would have pleased the audience

J,
• ^ had it been more polished

(J|<, Omega: the emoting of Georgr ^^ y^^^^^ directed. Mr. Freud

attempted the impossible job of

directing the entire show in one

night, and it must be said for him

that under the circumstances he

,. a good job.

llberg. Phi Kappa Psi: the

iroul of Jerry Moore, Sierma Nu:

the singing of Dick Harris.

_,ii|lta Tau Delta. But the Oscar

i'tt the evening should go to Brain

-

^^ Duffield. n^ter of ceremon-

1t|, whose dry wit and unconceal-

m s?rca5Tn was in complete sym-

trfithv with the reaction of the

'^KK IT OFF •
I

[/rGreatest comment was aroused

|]|[ he strio tease, which was more

& a tease than a strip, but was

^ective nevertheless. It high-

llifhted a skit which was In the

c.*8 words "as involved as spag-

tl,** and revealed hithertA un-

own talent on the part of Miss

|*pries. '

if'^e recu^'i^nce of the Errol

li

founeil >

^^

(ContSnacd from page 1)

ijbint its president and other ex^-
^^ive officers for the following

tar by majority vote.

"But is that democratic?" de-

i^anded Margaret Costello, U.R.A.

li(^ember.

^ij, **Every one of these groups

tjthich are planned on being drop-

lijed from the Council—in an ef-

fort to democratize and streamline

pMLt body—Music and Service,

^llampus Theater, and all the rest,

ij^ave the same argument," lament-

Massman, "and when you boil

em all down especially in com-

ittarison to the betterment of the

liouncil—they don't hold water!"

;jj' It wa« 3 o'clock then and peo-

ffle wtrt beginning to leave, but

^ a parting shot Massman in-

listed "Something has got to be

,j^one! Our present statu* ii comi

ttetdy wjidffnocnttk." , ..

with three-fold entertainment is

scheduled by the brawl commit-

tees of the two classes for Novem-
ber 8.

Students will go in trucks to

the valley where men and women
will work together harvesting and

when the day's work is over they

will unpack the lunches which

the women have prepared and

have an old-fashioned picnic.

After the picnic the problem of

"dinks or no dinks" will be set-

tled with the sophomore and fresh-

man classes engaging in brawl

stunts, according to Harry Preger-

son, sophomore brawl conunittee

head.

The entire student body is in-

vited to attend the affair.

Points will be given the class

which harvests the most, Preger-

son said, adding that the points

will be put on the brawl account

"Bruins working will be paid reg-

ular wages and will have a whale

of a good time," he concluded.

sembly which lacked the many

alunmi, the northern visitors and

the high excitement of former

years, and war was the theme of

President SprouFs address as he

warned that college youth would

be called upon to meet the great-

est test and "for that test we
have the opportunity only of pre-

paring you well."

Sxpressing admiration for the

student bodies of both the Los An-

geles and Berkeley campuses de-

spite a Daily Califomian editorial

calling them apathetic, he assert-

ed "No group of our citizens has

shown a more patriotic spirit

than the college students of the

United States."

RE-ALLOCATION
"Far-reaching changes toward

the allocation of men and women
of college age" were predicted for

after the November elections by

the speaker. Results of a Wash-

ington conference which he at-

tended recently, he said. Indicate

that the manpower commission,

the army, and the navy have

agreed that every able-bodied

man of college age must be in the

army or training directly for some

service."

The plan may be made effec-

tive, he declared, by inducting

every man into the army, send-

ing him to a military camp for

two or three months, and then

permitting some selected ones to

continue their training for techni-

cal services and the profession.

INTENSIFICATIONS

The usual eight year course for

doctors may be lessened consider-

ably. Dr. Sproul admitted, reveal-

ing, that there has been talk of

two-year courses for the profes-

sions and that "General education

is apparently regarded as of little

or no value."

On the part of the University,

said the President, there will be

an attempt to "increase the ef-

fectiveness of the training we of-

fer, including preparation for the

peace."

has been planned for next Sunday,

according to Bill Stimmel, presi-

dent of the sophomore class. So-

phomores and freshmen will work

on a competitive basis during a

four-hour harvesting period, and

the class which receives the most

points will be allowed to decide

whether or not the freshmen must

wear dinks for the remainder of

the semester.

ROYALTY
Homecoming started last Mon-

day with an All-U Sing at which

Queen Peggie Rich, and her four

princesses were presented. Enter-

tainment for the evening was in

the hands of Gordon Jenkins, his

orchestra and vocalist Liz Tilton

in the professional ranks, and

George Hallberg and Al Sparlis

from the amateur side.

On the same day the winners

of the homecoming theme contest

were announced. "Slug the Ugh, *

and "Ruin^ Bruin in a Redskin

Headskin" tied for first place,

while "Pass the Buck" came in

second.

NAYS HAVE IT

Features of the W^esday
Homecoming activities were a

Rally in Kerckhoff hall, no Frosh-

Soph brawl, and a dance after the

no brawl in Kerckhoff hall men's

lounge.

Also a much-postponed **Hello

day" finally put in its appearance

on campus. Tags bearing students'

names and classes appeared dangl-

ing from buttonholes; friendliness

was promoted.

As a prelude to the Liberty

Show and game, the Bruin Break-

fast club met at 7 ajn. Friday to

promote Homecoming spirit among
campus leaders. Dr. Dean Mc-

Henry, assistant professor of poli-

tical science^ was the speaker.

The Liberty Show appeared on

schedule Friday evening with

eighteen skits presented by campus

living groups and other organiza-

tions ranging in subject matter

from strip tease to social satire.

The 20 to 7 score of the Stan-

ford game provided the climax for

Homecoming week. A colorful half

period featuring an enlarged root-

ers' section was augmented by a

Bruin serenade of the Stanford

rooting section after the gMne, and

an exchange of yells between the

two sections. The last yell deliv-

ered by the Stanford rooters was,

"Beat S.C."

Over 1000 students and Alumni

attended the Alumni dance Satur-

day evening.

Reporting on the sales of

war stamps in connection

with Homecoming Week
events, Tom Papich, War
board member in charge of

stamp sales, yesterday an-

nounced that approximately

$368 worth of stamps were

sold in connection with the

All-U Sing, the Frosh-Soph

Brawl, and Homecoming
Que%n tryouts alone.

Bob Hine, War board chairman,

emphasized that this figure does

not represent the War Stamp sales

total for the week, since large

amounts were raised at several

fraternity and sorority affairs and

through stamp sales at the cam-

pus postoffice.

With purchase of at least one

stamp required for admission to

Monday night's jam-packed Sing,

Papich reported that $300 was gar-

nered by the war effort on this

one event.

PULCHRITUDB
Supporters of the many contest-

ants for the Homecoming crown

paid $68.88 for the privilege of

watching the pulchritudinous con-

tenders parade before the judges,

he said,
i

Friday night's sell-out Liberty

Show, whose proceeds will go to a

fund for post-war servicemen's

scholarships, had a "gate" of over

$1000 at latest count, Harry Mor-

ris, A.S.U.C. ticket manager, de-

clared.

Final figures are not yet avail-

able on the box-office total, he

said, but all indications point to a

"highly successful" climax to the

week.

U.C.LA.'S

Complete

Shopping Community

* Whil« you art on tampus, you can gott

Shoos ropoiro^

Loundry dono.

I.

I

Soods for yJMir g«rdoiu

'A haircut i

|

Lafotf stock marlcot quototiont.

Drugs and toilotriod

Hardwaro \\ U
.

•
i

Phjs rtio noany ofhor sorvfooc a

COMPLETE oommunHy hat to of

Save Time and Money!

f Shop in

:< ' v' - —Daily Bruin photo by Leonard Cflmo*

DINK lyjEETS CROWN — Queen Peggie Rich stops

between classes to inscribe her regal name for a Frosh

autograph-seeker» an extra-curricular duty during her

lonerweek reign over Hon\ecoming festivities..

—Oftny Bnila Fboto kr Be% cmuBwr.

RICH AS A QUEEN — Peggie Rich receives an addition to her wealth as Presi-

dent Robert Cordon Sproul places a golden crown on the Homecoming Queen.

The ladies-in-waiting are (left to right) Irene Harrod. Mary Rae MacArthur,

Mary Lou Smiley, and Doris Burns as they look on the coronation ceremony

which took place on the quad above Janss steps at the Friday owning All-Univer-l

Uity maetinigr
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Paft Thrtt

Leading Bruins Stanford

EVENING UP — Was the mission of this Bruin aerial in the

U.C.L.A.-Stanford fracus Saturday afternoon. The Indians were
leading 7-0 when Bob Waterfield unleashed this touchdown
bomb. The pigskin plopped into Al Solari's arms on the 40 yard

marker, but the Bruin halfback played havoc with Uclan fans by
bobbling it twice before gathering the bail in on the 36 yard line.

PISTONLIKE— Solari sent Bob Frisbee sprawling with a straight-

arm, when the Stanford fullback attempted a desperation tackle

on the fleet Bruin halfback as he crossed the Card 20. Solari con-
tinued his flight to paydirt unmolested as Al Hoisch, visitors'

-
I

The Fifth

[)o>Tn
by Bob Wilcox

TW^iJf^lf

SEVEN ALL—Was the score when Ken
Snelling booted the extra point after Al
Solari's touchdown gallop, (above).

halfback, tried in vain to halt the touchdown bound Bruin.

—^hoto Courtcsv L A. Examiner

I

CRUPIIRnin DDIliJ BRUin20-7 WIN KEEPS'l!^J*!l»5?!

pO't
,* We saw highway robbery committed In the Coliseum Sat-
urday afternoon as the hardest charging back of the day
T)roved to be Mr. Louis Conlan, the referee, who ripped his
way to 160 yards— mostly against U.C.L.A. Mr. Conlafi
^Iled his own number exactly sixteen times, averaging a
neat ten yards per carry, while Bob Waterfield of the Bruins,
•who called his number only twice, was held to a peltr>' 8.5
yards per^r>- to lead either team.
^ The first long gain torn off by Conlan was a fifteen-yarder for
ormecessarj' roughness, in which case he drove toward the Bruin line
accompanied by a menacing roar from the crowd. Thr ^ar was mainly
due to the fact that most spectators could see no reason why a team
Should be penalized for a clean, hard tackle.

Indomitable Referee
« The next notable gain by the indomitable referee was one which
wa« not even included in his running totals. He called an intercepted
^>a«s. which nine out of ten spectators thought was out of bounds,
good—picking up about twenty yards for the Stanfordites.

After Conlan had tasted blood for the first two times, he was
^rtually unstoppable—running hither and yon like the Galloping'
Ghost of da>-s gone b>-. We saw Charley Fears of the Bruins try to
fitap him, just as Fears had been messing up Stanford plays all day.
tut the referee was too much for big Chariey—the officer merely
dodged and continued to tear off yardage.

'

'

Mr. Conlan went on to call holding when the ball was in the air.
clipping and roughing the kicker against Stanford—ad infinitum.
• The slipper>-hipped referee made a nice unrecorded gain b>
fast-i^-histling a Stanford fumble—a toot which cost the Bruins a
^stance comparable to the length of the next Indian punt. The
Coliseum officials have never all year decided whether they should
blow a fast or a slow horn so the players have no idea where the>
Vtand.

,

•
"*

^
Spmehodfs All American

If our memory series us, the referee twisted and turned to a
neat fifteen >-arder against the Bruins for an illegal shift, the truth
%f which was more like both sides offside, then finally, in the
waning minutes he gained some more Stanford yardage by calling
^terference on Al Izrairian's accidental trip while falling-^a nke
culmination of a day of hard running by Referee Conlan who cer-
tainly ought to make somebod>''s All-America for the y-ardage he
has torn off in the Coliseum this season. Watch out Sinkwich!

Comniandos Smothered

Santa Monica J.C. 34-7
/Weak Pass Defense Paves

Way for Corsair Victory

Taking to the air with a barrajre of passes that completely
routed the Commandos, the Santa Monica Corsairs, paced by
Doug Miller, gloated on a 34-7 win in a game played Satur-
day at the Coliseum.

I ]

'

The Corsairs monopoli2ed on the CJ^/^j^^m Ta^IM
demon passing of quarterback Mil- ^UvCvl I VQlll
ler, who accounted for four touch-

downs \ia the air lanes and an-

other on a buck from the Com-

Inframural

Grid Winners
Led by SAEs
Scoring Featured by

TotAl TftrdaM mnaiiic-

TardJ lost runciBC
' Xtt rard««t rushiac _
Puaes^ attempted

P»Met completed ^___
Total r%r6aM^ ymtma _

I

Tarda intercepted pemn
rettimed

UCLANS ON TOP
U.C.LA. Outplays Strong Stanford
Line Before Largest Crowd

(CoBtinned from pace 1)

first period the Bruins marched almost tighty yards for their

initial score, the major portion of which came \ia the air-*^
i<iu3ioer oi puna

j
lanes. Waterfield standing on his own 41 tossed a beauty to J^^^ ;^g, j^^

elusive

Indiatix Brail

•4 15t

ai af

71 Ut
• M
I •

Total Bet rmrdace

—

pasr.ns asd roshmx
^.r»t dovTu runnlnt .

Rnt dwiia pAaaet
First dortraa penalties
Tocal first doviM
Ifomber of
plan —

Kickoffj
Arerace Icncth ef
kitkotU

in
4
4
1

•

s

3H
9
I
1

14

H
9

Averace lensth of
kickoff retixma

Number of pusta

M-n 4«.iff

II.

I

Long Runs, Passes

Solari who grabbed the

pigskin on the Stanford 39. jug-

it upmando three after setting

with three passes.

MiUer started the aerial bom-

bardmeat earty tn tke first per-

iod when he shot a k>ag pass to

left ead Moss, who lateraled to

Freemaa for the seore. The see-

oBd score came a few miaotes

later whea Miller agaia faded

baek aad lofted the pigskia 4t

to Freemaa hi

Gamers 3-3 tie

in Viking Fray

against bones, as Tom Kelt's

first week of intramural touch

football came to a close with

the Sigmu Xu, SAE. Phi Delt,

and Zeta social corporations

grabbing the most pay dirt.

Rampaging over TheU Xi outfit.

In a game featured by ^^'^ ^^^ ^' ^*<^ ^>' ^*^ ^^^^"i- took

t.«ii«.l» *»!«« u^ T> •
1^*** ^^"t K*"^ of the afternoon byrough play, the Brum soccer,, 20-2 «»«. Oorge ValencU

were at the expense of the

Bmins. and, on the whole, the

^, ^
«^^ ^^^ ^°^*»^^ ^'''^ y»"^' ^^^^

offlciatlag had a slight aroma
Blood, sweat, and tears off Bob Frisbee on the 18, and ^boot it throoghoot the game.

were shed and bones cracked outran Al Hoisch and Ray Ham- Only casualty* for the locals was

mett for the first local score. Ken Guard Lescoulie, «-ho injured his

;

Snelling tied it up at 7-7. i*^^'
'^^ ^ expected to be back in 3«Jf«_

'suit at this afternoon's practice, as ^}^^FoDowiag the Wckoff ^ \i,^Bnnns get rezdy for their in- \i^^n

Tanlace post rctar«s .

ATerave leturUi pqbC
return*

Number of penalties _
Ttrds lost pen&ltiet _
Ball loct oc devns
NumbH' of frunblcs .

Own tamhlta f ec<rrere4
Ball loct on fambic* _

St 13
44

ll.St
I

19
9
S
1

s

llJt
t

»1
41Jf
11

4

TARDAOE OAIXED BT BACKS

ATI- 1

SJ3

Bniias boomed right back agaia vasion of the northwest next Sat- SSrfiiw~ZZ
Waterfield iatereepted urday, when they meet the Uni- Kurr«Kh~Z^

at midfleld and versity of Oregon. 1 ^^^^

TCB TTA TL Wet
.IS St • St aj3 •
_ t t 13 —4 —tJS I
. U 4t 11 St 3.41 •
_ S 13 t 13 ttt t

S 11 S I S.St t
3 It t It ttt •
1 t 3 —S —3.tt t
3 t t t 4Jt t

• We saw a Bruin team perform Saturday which looked like they
could stop any tean»—not including the referee—we've seen afl sea-
^n. For the first time since their winning streak started, the Uclans
came from behind to win in a walk. We saw the mighty Indian for-
ward wan creak, sag, then finally give way to the unstoppable U.CXJL
Varsity.

'

I

. i
j. j,-, ,.^,

The Bniin varsity, 1942 variety, reminds us more each game of
St9 1940 Stanford outfit ^-hich we saw play some six times. The
Bruins have the same strong line, the same passing, running, and
jdcWng quarterback, the same tricky, twisting left half, the T forma-
tion, and the same do-or-die winning spirit so essential to a successful
ban club.

• In 1940 the Stanfordites. like the Uclans Saturday, came from
bdiind a t«i point half time lead, to snoear the strong Ducks. They
cored two touchdowns in the last minute and a half to beat a U.S.C
team that year which had them tied 7 to 7 and apparently stopped.
They came from behind to beat Nebraska in the Rose BoirL

Never Scry Die
^ We saw that same kind of never-say-die simtH W the Cbfiseom
Saturday. U. C. L. A. was seven points behind a team with suppoMdly
the strongest line on the Coast

cult head shot and then came
The dazzled C6mmandos began back to give an assist to Murdoch

to show signs of life in the second! as the latter scored the
stanza when Lawrence "Cabbage"

|

goal for the Bruins.

I

team engaged a strong Viking [started his social brethren mo\ing

1 squad and emerged with a 3^ **^ intercepting a Theta Xi pass

f,-« c ^j *x
to pick ujJ six points. Ullom shook

tie, Sunday afternoon. k)o«e for a fifty yard dash and

I

Leading the Bruin attadc was then came back to intercept a pass

a newcomer to the team. Bob;*'*** ^^ander through opposition for

Chang. Chang scored on a diffi

Kavich took out around left end
from midfield down to the Santa

Croat for riagfaig vp the third

V.QXJL aeoro goea fa
Monica nine. The Babes plunged Wright. 0«tataa«ag • «».
to the one, but the Corsairs stop-

ped them short of a tally and took
over on downs.

Hitting the pay dirt trafl again
in the third quarter the Corsairs,

with MiUer passing made three

consecutive first downs to the Bru-
babe three. Locating a big hcde
over center, MiUer plunged to
score the third touchdown for the

was Nord LaV«M. Nord
hrUliaBt game deapHa
aad hatterad hody ad-

B^Blstered to him hy the "piay-

tuT ODpOMBta.

Official Notices

than his share of tackkt. was left

guaid Bill

^or the first time this season, the
Uclans had to score two touchdowns or suffer a conference kn or at
best a tie. ?

^J

a Rather than be discouraged and tend to let down, the U.CL. A. Wte a lamp in the fog on every
line and backfield determinably took a bad break—vMch cost them jpl^y. Operating on the kft end

of the Brubabe Ihie, was another

defensive genius under the title at

Bob Lindley. Lindley prevented a
few more touchdown heaves by
Ifilkr by naifiog the Oonair hMk
biiofc ht couhi cet xid oC tha bin.

points—right on the noggin and came back to play their best
gann flf the year. They made it four straight vkrtories, kept their
ful tame lead te the conference, and came from behind to win fdr
tte f!f«t time since last year's Oregon rout. They say you never can

j

teB a team until you see than on the wrong end of the score. We saw
(^C.I«.JL Saturday—«nd we are convinced.

TEACHER'S TBAININO
All graduate and undergraduate

Big Orange. Finding the Brubabe jstudenU receiving credentials from
defense gullible for passes. Miller any department of the School of
hoisted two more touchdown tosses 'Education at the close of this ae*

to halfback Freeman and to Moss'mester are requested to attend an
for the tallies; ' i kfnibly at 4K)0 pjn., Thursday.

Commando sparka weea Ignited ^'ovember 5, E3. 100. »^^r '

At this meeting, questkms win
be answered and practical sug-

gestkxic win be given about apply-

ing for teaching position. Neces-
sary blanks wfll be distributed.

It is very important that aU can-

didates plan to attend the above
meeting. Those doing their di-

rected teaching that afternoon will

be excused in order to attend. AU
candidates for teaching credentials

.«.«.^^ „^ .„. •» required to fDe.a record fonn

Johnson, who loomed^^ the Appcrintment bfflGe hi or^
" r to dear thetr credentials,

even though the placement
vices oi th^ Offke are

at the opeidBg mt the third

tor. Led by
Bob EaBa,

for flfty-fhro yards ta

the Corsair one whaia KaHa
boclMd tlM eeater of the Bae for

Tacfcla Wmio Hi

thirty yards and the third score.

The Phi Belts cashed ia on
two long passea to flatten a Zebe
niao lt-#. The eomMaatioa of

Bob Errett to Pierre Aaderson
ehalked-np both tolUea. Play-

ing gaod ban, but faiilag to eopo

with the Phi Delt madiioe, were
Bob Feidmaa aad Art Mayers
for the Zebea.

From the other side of Kelt's

half-acre the Sigma Nus left the

Kappa Sigs holding an empty bag
—the Sigma Nus getting a 6-0

nod. George Smith got the five-

armed Stan off to the races on a
sneaker pass to BiU Harding for

40 yards and six points.

Sigann Nos loom as a
Boatender for some kfaid

of an IntraaMral bowl game with

Tag^ ItcV*

Bin MerrUL
a alight

ghi* on hia noggla' wUeh may

If the Commandos showed ^any*

thing that kx>ked like power, it

came from the line. Making more

AU persons iatermtcd are wd-

Hitting the pisy-off window In

the last game, was the 2>ta Psi

outfit, who turned in a 7-0 win
over a week Sammy nine. Thn
Evans of the Zetas scored the lone

touchdown by toasing the pigskin

to Milet Oiddcn ftor six.

drop-kicked for the extra pofant.

Hanunett's t

twisted back for another tweaty

yards before being hauled dowa.

Ia less time tluui It takes to say

Model-T the UcUaa had pr»-

duced aaotlier tooebdowa when
a Waterfleli-SeUri tosa,im^ 2t

yards aad Snelliag barged over

for C Mr. Keaay's

blocked aad the

lS-7. bat that was the baO game.

The power of the Farm line

came to the fore when the West-

woodefs were unable to pierce the

front line after three tries inside

the 5 yard line and Milt Vucinlch

snagged a pass in the end zone.

The final tally came fat the

fenrth foarter as the BrofaM

went 7* yards to pay dirt. SHag-

lag Bobby Waterfield bronght

ttm ban to the 17. hot the strip*-

shirted gent (the twelfth asaa on

the Stanford team) backed It vp

for 1ft. On the next play Water-

field (ITS gcitfav to bo a haMt)

pitehad ana to Tie Barftb. who
aasMed tte final 12 yarda far a

aeom. SneBiag booted the htek

and the scoring for tha aftetnssn

ended at t»-7.

Outstanding in the Bruin attack

besides the aerial offensive was the

kicking as the Bruins averaged 41

yards per boot and the first quar-

ter kkks had a knadc of bouncing

just right around the goal line but

never quite going over.

Officials had a bnsy afternoon

ant sixteen penaltiia for

a ftalnl of IM invAi-^ sf

41 IM St i» s.n 3S

^

WARHINB
DUE TO PRIORITIES

ON NECESSARY SUPPLIES

THERE WILL BE A
i

33^%
REDUCTION

OF PRINTEli VOLUMES

OF THE

GNifftr«ii€« Standing
n

•

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
THIS YEAR

RESERVE YOUR
YEARBOOK NOW

KpqcNpprm
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Out of Bounds
"We are convinced California heeds a new,

Iwigorous Governor to coordinate the state's war

yHort, and we are doing everything we can to

Assure the election of Attorney General Earl War-

ren, the non-partisan candidate,"

b This was the joint declaration of Bill Farrer,

htudent body president at the Los Angeles cam-

%us of the University of California, and Bob Mc-

^Kay, student body president at the University of

Southern California, co-chairmen of the Warren-

Uor-Ciovernor College Students Committee.

I Los Angeles Times, Saturday, October 31.

As*election day draws near it is customary for

Partisan groups to solicit endorsements frorn per-

sons of importance who favor their particular

[candidates. These persons include bankers, clergy-

imcn, and civic leaders whose opinions carry

^yreight in their communities. t j. . ^

<

It Though he may be one of these leaders, the

^president of the A.S.U.C. is in no position to use

{his title as a basis for any political endorsements.

1Speaking as an individual. Bill Farrer's political

Ipreferences carry no more weight than do those

ibf any other single student. But the same state-

Knents combined with his official title cause people

\ko believe that he is voicing the political opinions

bf the entire student body. He was not elected

for that purpose and should jpot be kllowed to

Convey that impression. - *' '
^'

The state charter of the University of Cali-

fornia declares that the campus shall be kept free

>om any partisan political or sectarian religious

fluence. This type of restriction is essential in

aintaining a University which is above becom-

.g enbroiled in party bickerings and interfaith

uarrels. We cannot afford to jeopardize the

osition of the University by taking sides in parti-

n disputes, thereby alienating those who hold

he differing opinion.

The case of President Robert Gordon Sproul

ay be cited as an example of thoughtful dis-

retion. Though his own political affiliations

nd sympathies are fairly common knowledge,

e would not publicly support any candidate for

Jfice. His position as University president would

mmediately bring forth the accusation that the

University is "playing politics."

The individual that our student body head

saw fit to endorse is not the question at issue.

Whether the governor be Warren or Olson, the

[fact that the governor is also chairman of the

^Board of Regents should make us doubly cer-

tain of keeping hands off. ^
Those of us who hold official positions in

itudent body government should have but one

goal in view, that of greatest possible service to

our University and our A.S.U.C. Making political

commitments of any sort whatsoever can never

; lead to that, goal.

I

The Morning After

i

From last Monday's All-U Sing and Corona-

tion to the alumni dance Saturday night, U.C.

L.A.'s first wartime Homecoming celebration

earned its pl^ce alongside the more lavish fes-

tivities of former years.

Of course the smashing 20-7 football victory

over Stanford assured the success of the event.

Invariably Homecomings are more enjoyable

when the pantomimes and skits showing scalped

redskins and bleeding Indians achieve reality.
^

But there was something more than just win-

ning the football game which added spirit to the

celebration. The week's program had been worked

out carefully and several new ideas, including the

funny but lengthy Liberty Show, reflected the

changes that wartime conditions had made in

Homecoming traditions.

A dimout and a rainout caused the two most

important innovations. The outdoor bonfire and

parade were abandoned for the more comfortable

Royce hall show. Tuesday's rains caused the

sophomores and freshmen to exchange their phy-

sical conbat for more productive forms of com-

petition in nearby fields and orchards next Sun-

day- •i V , , TT • u .u •

The pattern for future Homecomings, both in

war and in peace, was established by the one just

ended. It was conceived wisely and carried out

welL * ••''^•' ^

To Herb Fleming, his Homecoming commit-

tee, and the Alumni Association, the entire cam-

pus owes a vote of thanks for a job well done.

As I

See /f.

by Eddie Pike

No Answer Needed
Someone has asked me why I

did not reply to a letter written to

the editor last week in which a

smug cynic called R. O. put for-

ward his conception of the war we
are fighting.

R. O.'s view was to me that of a

self-satisfied misanthrope who de-

rives a negative pleasure from

placing the whole problem into the

pat explanation of the disillusioned

twenties and early thirties. "There

have always been wars," says he.

Ergo, there will be another in

thirty years. "Don't worry about

the reasons for fighting this one,"

he declares. "Anyway, the rea-

sons for fighting a war are al-

ways presented to the people by

our government."

The reason I didn't answer R. O.

(whom I shall call Rave On) Is

that it seems to me that very few

would be influenced by a man who
thinks that democracy is and has

been dead in America. Rave On
takes the premise that our gov-

ernment is independent of the

people. Certainly In this country

war sentiment was parallel with

or ahead of the government. And

evenjnore certainly, all the draft-

ing and patriotic stimulation

which could be brought to bear

would be of no avail if the people

did not want to fight. Let Rave

On remember that the govern-

ment is no more than the elected

representatives of the people.

The people have wondered what

wars were fought for in the past

because they have not followed

through after military victory to

solve the perhaps more difficult

post-war problems. They have not

realized that united effort pust

take the place of indifference and

selfishness in peace time as well

">»« during a war.

^^^ome persons underestimate the

^ 4jf{portance of winning the peace

af^r the war. Others fight only

with a blind, unreasoning hatred

of the New Order in Europe and

Japanese aggression in Asia. Prac-

tically everyone now recognizes

that the destruction of fascism

is necessary to the preservation

of democracy. But, a few. like

Rave On, are above it all and pre-

fer to blaspheme those who have

died fighting and to negate and

[profane the ideals for which they

died.

That is why I did^not think it

necessary to answer R. O.

f A "SLUGGED. UGH n

what
>.*
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Goes

Up
by Icarus

MILITABT INTELLIOENCB
(SHH!) DEPT.:

Ye6, Junior, a CO. is a com-

manding officer, byt C02 is not

a Second Lieutenant.

« • •

Our Reader was so disturbed by

an item la our last column to the

effect that the Germans ^called a

tank "Ein Schutzengrabenzerstor-

ungskraftwagen" that we hasten

How to Spend *

Surlday *

by Doris Willens '

An oldtimer is one who rememberg when Sunday WM «

day of rest, peace, and tranquility. Well, thetn days i« «on«

for the duration. If it i^n't homework, it must be air raid
^

duty, knitting for soldiers, spot

ting planes, canteen dyity, or put-

ting up gas alarms on street cor-

ners.

And now they (meaning the

ones who spend their Sundays

.K

to do on Sundays) have invented a

new one. harvesting!

Don*t Sneak
There is only one way to ap-

to assure him that this was in the Lroach this latest fad—in a crowd,
last war; the Nazis, with their

usual devilish efficiency have

never having livi^ on a farm, yoQ

probably won't realize how long,

a country block is. But what is*

a mile hike to a nature lover likt

you (you keep asking yourself). ,

thinking up things for other people .pjjg j^^ ^f the afternoon will

bytst

Bus Solution
Dear Editor:

After many hours of intensive

research and study, we have at

last found the answer to the bus

crisis. The following opinions are

wholly unprejudiced and imbiased

and have been endorsed by Dr.

Onnut.

During the last several months

we have seen, in our democracy,

a great lack of fraternity, which

is so vital in these trying times

that the gentlemen become more

obliging and polite in the bus and

permit the young ladies to sit on

their laps. This will be pleasing

to the bus company who will be

able to seat more passengers in

one bus, and will make more pa-

triotic use of the tires. From the

psychological viewpoint, the indi-

vidual will also benefit by over-

coming aloofness and class distinc-

tion. If this plan is not satisfac-

tory to some young ladies, may we

To overcome this need we propose offer* the following suggestions

which should be of great help:

1. Take an earlier bus.

2. Bring a camp stool.

3. Don't go home.

4. Don't go to school.

5. Ride a bike or pogo stick.

6. Walk.

Hoping we have cleared up the

whole sttuation, yours for victory

—

Slobodont Screethers, LQ.

E. Z. Miuiney, Ph.J.

See C3. 827 for office hours

More

of Less

again i seized the initiative and

modernized and—Gott sei dank

—

diminished their vocabulary to the

extent that they now call a tank

"Ein Tank."

However, despite the removal of

this threat to our national larynx,

we must still defeat the (three

words here deleted by censor.)

Onr tomato plants are wflt-

iBg; we suspect sowbugtage.

We need a place to dance in

W. L. A. When gas is rationed,

we'll rarely be able to drive down

to the Palladium or Santa Monica,

even if we wished to use our few

remaining tires for this unpatri-

otic purpose. The Westwood Com-

munity Clubhouse would be fine

for dances; but the present ten-

ants of the building might take a

poor view of this idea. Has any-

one any constructive suggestions

to offer?

In the cafeteria recently, one

poor fellow took the many signs

too literally, and bussed a cou-

ple of his dishes the easy way,

by dropping them on the floor.

Editoruila and ftatur0 artietM «xpr«8» tht vitxepoint «/ tH« wriUt and mak»

m claim M r«9r«««ia •f/ietat VntiMrHtv opinion. AU unMignod oditoriaU art bg

tko oditor. - l~
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Sady Sad
Story

by Ruth Herscher

I was bom October 9, 1942, and

first saw the light of day in the

U.C.L.A. Men's Gym. My doting

mother grabbed me the first mo-

ment she saw me and ran over to

some guy and paid him money,

which I guess was for bringing me
into the world. But when she

handed him the money, he punched

me with terrific force, and mama
actuallv thanked him |pr it!

Then she raced me over to a

man who took her picture, and he

tattooed some brilliant saying on

ime. I don't know what it says

because I haven't learned to read

yet.

No Privacy

Babies are supposed to get pri-

vacy when they are new in this

world, but my mother probably

never heard about it because aft*r

my tattooing, she brought me into

a large roomful of i)eople and con-

tinued her rushing, running around

from one person to another, and

signing lots of papers.

I was punched again In that

room by another person, and mama
had the audacity to thank my new

assailant. By this time, I felt

hurt and despondent.

Mama had utterly no maternal

instincts, and in days after that

she would treat me very carelessly

until I became a battered soul,

physically and mentally. She took

me everywhere she went, even to

football games, and was careful

not to lose me, but still, she mal-

treated me something awful!

Whatta Punch
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One day she stood in a long line,

and finally reached a man behind

a caged window. She gave me to

him, and he punched me, and then

handed mother t a white card.

Mama took one Ibok at the card

and then emitted a scream that

could be heard even in the Co-

op. Later, I learned that It was

an identification card that caused

her hysteria. ^ '-

But no matter how bad mama
treats me, I am comforted by the

knowledge that my life will be

over February 6, 1943. After that

date, I will not be subjected to

any more abuse, because I am a

Registration CaxtU

by Leslie Swabacker

Not the least of the many

problems which face a democracy

is the problem of its underprivi-

leged youth, who confronted with

the cold realities of a hostile

world, in which they find them-

selves without a sufficient amount

of goods and services to provide

the bare necessities of life, be-

come, in turn, hostile to the vague

ideals which swarm about their l^c"^ i"^ch

heads.

In order to meet tMs prob-

lem, the University Religious

Conference, sevcrBl years ago,

began its sammer camp for the

children of the Sawt^ll© area

—

a camp which was paid for from

the donations of IJ.CXnA. stu-

dents.

However, a ten day vacation Is

not sufficient to accomplish a per-

manent change in the outlook of

any child, particularly when he

is forced to go back to the famil-

iar surroundings of actite poverty
a

and human want.

Consequently, the Religious

Conference realized the import-

ance of a follow-up plan, where-

by University students could con-

tact, throughout the year, the

Sawtelle children, and thus ac-

complish, over a long period of

time, the work which could only

be started during the sunmier

camp. .. ', .

For this purpose th© Vi% Bro-

ther and Big Sister organization

was formed, headed by Luke

Fishbnm, probably the most

competent of the workers among

the Sawtelle children.

The members of the group each

select one child whom they are

required to see at least twice a

month. The visit may take place

in the child's home, at an after-

noon movie, or any form of en-

tertainment or contact which will

enable the child to enjoy himself

and the big brother or sister to

become more acquainted with

him.

Once a month all the children,

with their adopted brothers and

sisters, get together for a party,

the first of which was held last

Friday evening 4n a pre-Halloween

celebration. Qames, singing, and

popcorn, root beer, and marshmal-

lows were sufficient novelties to

give the children a wonderful

time.

With the formation of this

organization, U.C.L.A. students

are glTea the opportunity to

perform a humanitarian service

which Is of Inestlniable value

for the future of, America's un-

derprivileged youth. If you're

Interested In participating la

such a service, contact the Re-

ligious Conference immediately.

As far as a personal reward is

concerned, remember that there is

no greater one than bringing a

little happiness into the lives of

^thoia who kxKiw it only aa wovd.

Please Return
Dear Ed:

If whoever took Sergeant Tut-

tle's hat out of the supply room

of the military dept. would please

return it, he would appreciate it

C.8.T.

Poor Kid
E>ear Editor:

Could you please make the Daily

Bruin^bout two pages longer so

that I can busy myself during my
lunch hour and hide the fact that

nobody whispers to me "Did you

hear that so and so saw so and so

there and there do this and this."

Josephine "I don't w^t to be

alone" Bruin

'
'

• Reply
Dear Editor:

It seems too bad that Don J

Levin and Hubert G. Foster have

gotten this far in life without

learning to read.
^

I did not say or even infer that

we should have no reason for fight-

ing and winning this war. Of

course, we must. Man has to have

a driving force to enable him to

succeed in anything.

What I did ask was why there

is so much fuss made about what

we will do when the war is won

when we should be worrying about

the actual winning of the war. We
are fighting for our very lives

whether you can see it or not!

There are too many people in

this country and in Britain who

think they can profiteer and make

millions under a pretext of mak-

ing munitions, defense plants,

ships .and so forth to aid in win-

ning the war. These people must

be stopped if we are to have a

chance to plan for post-war recon-

struction. .

Pat Campbell

' Jackpot -^ •;

Dear Editor: -

:

*
.^^

I must disagree with Richard

Pachtman when he says that sev-

eral self-appointed bigshots are

running the sophomore class. Al-

though the elections are very much

of a lottery, the class seems to

have hit the jackpot ii^Bill Stim-

mel. Bill has attempted and al-

ready accomplished more than

could ever have been expected of

the sophomore class president.

However, if sincere in his efforts

to interest the whole of the class

in its activities. Bill has made a

tactical error in appointing to the

council representatives of those

already active at the expense of

those not active. In other words,

the fraternity . men and sorority

women can hardly be expected to

be able to plan activities which

would interest the whole ot the

class.

By popular request. Pet Peeves

has been renamed GROUSE IN

SEASON. Here's a brace to sUrt

off with:

Those sloppy, sleazy, heel-less

straw sandals some co-eds wear on

campus; they flap up and down

with each step and make the

wearer look like a pelican with

fallen arches.

If you want to sleep In the Li-

brary, there's too much chhtter;

and if you want to study, there's

too much chatter; and if you want

to chatter, there's too much snor-

ing.

» • •

Don't sneak up on it—overpower

it, or it will take you.

Pile your car with all yoifr

fraternal brothers and sistere

(for if it isn't in the scrap drive

yet, it will be after this journey).

After the nice lady in the state

department of employment praises

you for being so patriotic, be kind

enough to tell her the 15c per lug

doesn't even mean a thing.

Peculiar Talk

Having uncrossed your fingers,

you proceed to a farm, which

more than likely will be 10 miles

out. You will see dbzens of people

on the fields, all in the most pecu-

liar positions, and all very close

to the soiL

If you are human, the first

thought to enter your head will

be, "Are they kidding? What

huge lugs and what minute toma-

toes!" And if they loolj that way

now, wait until you start picking,

brother.

Red Devils

And now, my war-conscious

readers, attired in ^n-hat, gar-

den gloves, and clothes that

wouldn't go at a Halloween party,

you approach the squashy, red

devils. With bucket in hand, you

take your rightful place amongst

the sons of the soil, sneak a

glance at your Bulova, and dive

into the vines.

By the time your Saturday

night hangover catches up uith

you, you've filled at least two

lugs, and have "gone ovjer" all

friends not present and accounted

for. It will now be high noon,

and by all Gallup polls and other

data, you should be ready^ to eat

anything but a tomato.

Relaxation
Lunch time is the time to re-

lax. Didn't someone say they

sbld cokes on the comer? And

be spent in filling up three more^

lugs and hunting down someone

to pay you for your labor. With

aching back, legs that plead for*

Unament, and tomato juice stains

cm every part of your body and|

clothes, you take pencil and pac

per in hand and start to figure. •

rhirty cents for gas, 35c fof

breakfast,, 25c for garden glove«,%

5c for the coke—aw, heck, there

must be an easier way than this*

to earn your way through col-

lege! I

"*

HOWEVER, taking lnt;o consid-

eration that it is all for the good*

of our country and our boys in

service, tnot to mention that'

heads of lettuce are larger than

tomatoes) we think that everyone*

will agree that Sunday, should ba

harvest day for all.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

B'l'UUKN 'A'S for Pln-BoT» — Se p«r «b«.
Good way to Mm S35 or mort per week
in tpar« time. Westwood BowUac lOSt\4*

Brozton. IB tht ViUaco.

MEN to work who can drive car. We per
hour. Call WH-M20 or BR. 0-4547 evea.^

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
FROM downtown, gtraistat 3rd Street otl

nearby. Monday, Wednesday, Friday r
o'clock. Tuesday. Thursday I o'clock.

Call TU-64M after 7.

8 O'CLOCK—Monday. Wednesday, and
Friday. 10 o'clock Tuesday and Thura-*
day. Call Hawthorne 1008W.

FROM EAGLE ROCK—For 8 o'clock* Mon-
day. Wednesday. Friday. RetuM from f,
to 5. Gordon Smith. AL-8347.

ROOM FOR RENT
S35-^S ROOM SUI TE. FrlTata bath.

entrance. Garace. Near Bererly Glen-
^Wilshire. Faculty preferred. Sveninca,
CR-5-872S>.

LOVBLY ROOM—board optional, raaaona-
ble. 10558 Lindbrook DrlTC. AlUztm*
W061. Phone early morninss or €••

LOST
LIGHT BONE RIM READING OI
On campus. Tan leather eaae. Plaaae r*»a
turn to Lost & Found.

WANTED ___^
WANTBI>—Ford Coupe, '84 or '15. Primfaa

party will pay caah. Ptene BRishtoa
0-4797. ^__

•WANTED: A «ood violin, reasonable. Fhoa*
' AR. J-0001. Call between 8-11 p.m. •

Early to rise and early to bed,

Makes a man healthy but so-

• cially dead.

—Stainless Stephen.

But tardy to bed and early to

rise

Puts vicious circles under your

eyes.

O time! thou must untangle

this, not I;

It is too hard a knot for me to

untie!

^William Shakespeare.

('•Twelfth Night")

• • #

SORORITY NOTES: No. 1

Epsilon way to Tipperary.

cepas

^ Frances Wray

Ten^ents • • •

Five cents extra

With cream . • •

Smug,

Protoplasmic-grc/

Mass

Of variable

Consistency;

;
(Matrix

' Por vitamins)^

Dividing

;^And radividing.

Cell by cell,

c As thee eats,

'''^- ^*To become

Ever more and mora

• /^Instead ?

Of less and less.

Oatmeal

!

BUY U. S.

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

li
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THE WAR
WASHINGTON — Anertema

force* luiTe Mfaed tke teitiatiTe

• GnadalcaBA] aad are forcisf^

tlM Japs iBto retreat, tlw Navy
reported todaj after ^rereaUaf

that U. 8. rabfnariBce poondliif

•way at metny supply lines have
soak seven more Jap ships aad
damaged ttree others — inelad-

iBf » eesverted atevraft carrier.

LONDON — British repre^

sentatives en route to Chungking
to negotiate the. abrogation of

extraterritorial rights in China
will propose an interim agree -

ment covering the remainder of A Cappella choir, men's and
the^war, since many related prob-

lems cannot he settled now, it

was learned tonight.

The draft treaty, however, ition of Raymond Moremen
would be definitive in the estab-

><«rw • £ .V .. '' v-^:;*'^*

^>. ',V-^ vv'fv.
^'^^

DfliiyBRUin
» *

univERsrra of muFORnin at los flricELES ^

COMFH-ETE U. P. LEASED WIRE NEWS SERVICE

Choral Recital

Offered Today

fti Royce Hall

Nines, Danhenberg
Heard as SoloisH;

- Composer Appears

Jerry Hincs, 20 year old

Bniin basso, pianist Emil!

Dannenberg, and the combined

women's glee clubs and Mad-

rigal singers under the direc-

i

• - - "Since only two thirds of the number of yearbooks print- «™n«»t we have now," McHenry part of 1939 He wa5 there whenend of the itaio<^. by Kastalsky will \e sung by the ©d last year will be published for 1943, a two-week sales cam- stated, "wiu lead into
threatens the entire combined chorus

hshment of the principle of no
extraterritorial rights. Thus any
document negotiated after the
war would be a matter of for-

mality, infonnants said.

CRVJfKISG — r. S. Army
bonber-flghten have raided Kow-
looa harbor off Hong Kong again,

setting one Japanese freighter

afire aad seoring near miises on
two other ships, and Chinese
pilots, striUag ont on their own
la American-made bombers, liave

•tmcfc a heavy blow at tiie Tang-
tae river port of Hankow, it was
revealed tnalglit.

CAIBO—Tuesday—Upwards of
2,500 Axis troops, mostly Ger-
mans, have been penned against

^e Mediterranean coast by Aik-
tralian Infantr>-men who wedged
the enemy flank and beat off all

counter-attacks, front dispatch-

es reported today. 1

Though the break-through at

the north

man line

enemy left flank. Allied observ-

ers pointed »n that German Mar-
shal Erwin Rommel may decide

to use the force as an "Axis To-
bruk" to pin down Imperial troops

while he masses his forces for a

eoonter-blow elsewhere.

GES. MacABTmnrS WKAD-
QrASTEBS, AUSTRALIA,
day — AnstraBac jnngle

yesterday reeaptnred the tiny Irat

Important vilhige of Kokoda and
its airfield, halfway aeross the

13#-mlle wide waist of Eastern

Xew Gi^ea, and are now par-

sidair ; ^he Japanese northward
through tte shying Jangle lands

beyond, it wan announced today.

W.4SHINGTO>'—^The vigorous

manner in which the Chilean

government now is prosecuting

Axis agents has met with satis-

faction in the United States, re-

liable informants said tonight.

The Chilean drive against spies

and provocateurs working in be-

half of Germany, Italy and Ja-

pan was intensified after the re-

cyrganization of the Chilean cabi-

net on Oct. 21. The shakeup fol-

lowed by less than two weeks the

speech in which Underscretary of

State Sumner Welles reminded

both Chile and Argentina that

they had not fulfilled their com-

mitments, made at the Rio con-

ference, to break off relations

with the Axis but had permitted

Axis agents within their borders

to stab neighboring republics in

the back. '

\ ^ '-

MOSCOW, ^TMsday—BMaiw
have withdrawn from Nal-

r concentrated German
and now are fightiag

feoatheast of there along the ooter

approaches to Ordxhon»idxe,

Gateway to the strategic military

mates over the Caocaslan moan-

Tuesday, November 3. 1942

Campus Theater Opens Season
with Matinee of Saroyan Play

POST-WAR WORLD
PROBLEMS TOLD

war and the peace.

Participating in the conclave on

wiD join to present a jrroup

recitattoday at noon in Royce

Hall* auditorium.

Highlight of the program is the

"King Arthur's Farewell" from
the "Passing of Arthur" which was
arranged specially for this recital

by the composer. Elinor Remick
Warren. She uill accompany the
chorus in the number. Hines will

e!r<^ r^L^^t' ifti"^:
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE - Joan Chafee" and"ke"n;y'°t»'" peopK „d r.c«. "gove™-

Experiences on

Foreign Fronts
Students Hear Talk
on War Situation

by Bruin Alumnus

Lafe Groups
Warned fo

Fih Records

— Daily Bruin Dhoto by Ralph rreud.

'Beautiful People' Hits Royce
Todoy; Fh^e-Doy Run Scheduled

The firtt Campus Theater curtain of the semester will

D^

«

A X • 11 •. , , I

—* '^ afternoon, when William Saroyan's popular

nrrhTlT'^nr rj" '.","*i^!^
"""^ "^'^ *" its Broadway hit. "The Beautiful People" wiU be pr^^

F ? 1^ ^ ^ «>n«dered at length today at 3 pjn. in .t 2 : 1 5 p.m. in Royce Hall auditorium.
^

L^-JHy^r^ri^ ""' ^ ^"^ "^^i "^ "^^ ''*^'"*"^" "^ ^ ''"•''"" San Francisco fam-

DeLuce Tells
behalf of the faculty will be Drs.

Dean McHcnry, Frank Davis, and

Hugh Bliller, who will explain the

various
^
political, psychological,

and philosophical angles of this

probleoL

Dr. Davis, assistant professor of

psychology, will discuss racial and

class antagonism, and the princi-

ple of sterotyped thinking about

ily will be chronicled at the

matinee performance which
is directed by Blossom Akst,

student dramatic veteran^
Saroy-an's comedy has a sched-

uled run of five daj-s during which
time the sale of season tickets will

be accelerated.. Students may pur-

and SL65,A.S.U.C. Axe Hangs ^*^ H^^ ^^^ ^^^O^ non-students for $2.20.

rganixjhons
with Lat-e Records

The A.S.U.C. axe threaten:

Kenny James. Joan Chaffee, La-
mar Caselli. and EsteHe Karch-
mer are featured ^lii the play.

Others in the cast include

Daniel DeLuce, Associated to fall on delinquent organiza- Lee. Bob Niese\itch. Bill Le\ine,

James, who will appear in Saroyan's play of the sarn^ ™«t and institutions. I^^^^f
war correspondent, will tions Organization Control Bob St™d. and Oyde Hc^nL

>'^'' _
^ruyan 5 piay or rne same l^peak to University students board Chairman Osfeola Her- ^"^"^ ^^^ ^^"^^ *« World

speaking on the pohtical organ- . „ _, ..^^ ^, , , ,
. ^. . . -.

in E.B. 100 Thursday at 1 roii warned yesterday,

gan.

Dannenberg will open the re-
name, which opens its Royce hall run today.

dtal with Bach's "Italian Con-
"

'
^

certo" foUow-ed by Hines singing
"In Questa Tomba" by Beethoven.
"O Tu Palemo" from the Sicilian

Vespers by Verdi, and "Calf of
Gold" from Gounod's Faust

COMBINED CHOBUS
"Thanks Be to Thee." the arioso

from the Cantate con Stromenti
by Handel and "God Is With Us"

Sales Campaign for

Yeariiook Inaugurated
Decrease in Number of Annuals Printed
Expected to Decrease Subscriptions

ization of the woHd after the war.i
ex-

p.m.

[in

of

Eighty Days.'

Jules Verne's

an adaptation

globial story

Dr. McHmry. assistant professor"™ ^'?'*^^ ^^ sponsorship plaining that her admonition ^^^j, has been Substituted for.

featuring Hines palgn is getting under way today and will last until Novem- league or umon or federation af
as soknst Precedmg the last group ber 13 so that students may make
of pieces by Dannenberg*— the , . ,

"Intermezzo" a n d "Capriccio"
^^^ reservations for the South-

from opus 116 b>- Brahms and the
^^ Canipus" according to Herb

•Fountain of the Aqua Paola* by Fleming, manager.
Griffes.

1
j pj^^es

Jerry Hines. well known ati man
campus as **the singing ch^nist,**

'

Psychiatrist

to Give Talbare being offered the

and the woman selling the;

iraort books: |5 for the wonml A imkitie qppw lunHy^tfr hear
and the man selling the greatest om of the worid's fiueft consult-

piychiatniti will be offered

of political science will describe
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^' DcLuce will applies to those groups which the originally planned "America'!

how such world organization will
^'"^^ ^^^ ^"^^^'^^ situation have failed to file re-recogni- Big Top.-^ win be heid this eve.

A^^^^ ^»« u !-_.._ 1
' ^^ ^"^ various war fronts, as i

™^ petitions, constitutions or ^^s m R.H. ITO at 8:30 pjn.. ac-

TT^ ^!h T "!L^K ' ^ ^^ *^ his experiences as an both. .
jcordrng to BiU LevW executive

^r of the Lmted NaUons.
international reporter. i ^^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^<^ P- ''"' '' "^^^ "^"^^

Jm 7 rZ"" T^' DeLuce .-as sent to Budapest 'b>'™>'"^"^^"^"^^^^"-;'''^^^^ '-
staff, or other form of worW gov-

^^^ Associated Press in thTeirly ^^' ^^"^^^ ^ ^^*^ ^"^ *^ ^^"*-. *^"^«^'" * «»"«iy by W. S.

ed in to Eric Samuelsen. data *Gilbert, of Gilbert and Sulli\-aiu

card chairman, in K. H. 209 before ^'iH also be cast topight. Le\-ine
Friday by the following general said. He stated that large num*

fore the German army through- ^' ^' ^' ^' ^ ^' <>r&anizations: bers of men and women will be

out the campaign in the Balkans, ^'"^"" ^^^ Associated Men needed with talents running from
* and spent four months with the

Students, University Recreational acting to singing and dandng.
constructive collaboration with Greek army in Albania.

association. Theater Actixities
; Tonight's tr>-outs are the only

our allies, especiaUy China and Dispatches from DeLuce during
?*"^; ^"^^^^ ^'^«^ ^tu- ones for both shows, he empha.

. «,— , ., ;— ^^^ „f nTi *^^ council. Bniin Band Daily sized, stating the casts will be

u * n!ll^ Bruin. Mens* Athletic board. Music lected at that

world the war broke out and saw action
in Poland. Thereafter he was be-

ter the war. The stress shouW be

laid on building immediately

was featured soloist at a HoUy
wood Bowl concert this last sea
son, and appeared very recently °"™'*'* ^ inntials; a prize of $3 inff

Russia, to adapt the machinery toj the Burma campaign
a common peace effort.*

P09T WAB POUCT
worthy importance, as he followed "'r^"":'" »^^"<:«»™- -'"«': lected at that ti™.

that actior m it, entirety. He w« "^ ^"^ ^°^ ^™" ^""^'^ '"«='«" '"^ ''^ beautiful Pe<^
fast club, Elections committee. pie'* are priced at 55 and 85 ceitsDr. Miller WiU ««.« a genera. T..*t„'^^.."^\J^. "^^^ Or^izaUon,- Control board. ^,t, , .^m reduction for

woman
for the

placing

wwnan
on a major networic radio pro- ^o*" the

gram. ^

Dannenberg is weD known
Los Angeles musical cireles and
has performed at many concerts 9 a.m. to noon every day at the
and gatherings.

second; students by the Y.W.CJL when it

I

and $2 for the woman placing presents a six-lecture •series

in
^'^ - ;Dr. Fritz Kunkel.

Reservations may be made from

outhne of What policy our country, ^^J^,^ ,**"' ^^^ ^. ^- *°: Freshman council. Social Service ^ aSUC canb Lexine added.might follow, especially with re-l
^^""^^ mi tew weeks.

Forensics board. Southem .t .La •
'
'^^ »'***

it spect to port-war settl^nt. and OeLua is an alumnus of U. C.'^"^, ^^^^„ ^..ST^m ^" *'^'" ™*""- *^P"
hy Will toclude how that may i„flu-iL- A, having graduated in 1934. ^^J^^-^.^^^^" Tl-««- -holding an initiati,. of

Los Angeles ence the course of the w»r and^«« *" P^™ » Phi Beta Kappa s^J^w'-^'?^ "«* "*"'*" « >*°«'"' G™>''*

psychotherapist, stated Elizabeth

U.CJJL Acts as

Host in Postwar

Aims Roundtable

war policy.

FoUowing the analyses of the

'ar board.
members at Mother

award- ;
^"' '"" "^^^^

jinn, Levine revealed. HeM at 5:30

•Here is a chance for students
*'^'^'^''* DABKEJT' [pm.. the affair uil] feature the

to hear a first-hand account of the '^^ ^^ ^ "^^ technical ter- induction of nine pledges.table in front of Royce hall or at
"^"'"^^ ^'^-^-^^ ^^'^^"^ ^^,^ ^ ,^ ,^ , ^^— "~ » - - "-

any time from Southern Campus' ''^^ Individual and the Group" j"""^^ J "* ^"^ P"*^^"'
I militar>' situation at present with "Sinology "^ans a recommenda

sales people or Spurs for S2. The-is the lecture-discussion to --'" "^ '*'"™ '"^^ ^^""^^ ^' "
^ ^^

"

remaining S3 may be paid at a presented by Kunkel in his
tater date or now to Barbara Stef- meeting tomonx>w at 3
fen m K.*R 20L

BT A NOSE

"* and faculty concerning the post
fi«t|war reconstruction will be

pjn. at ducted, according to ' Leslie Swa
the Y.W.CjL building. (backer, chairman of the post-war

Other topics to be discussed dur- '
'^^'"s^r^^ion division of the Stu-

an eye toward the k)ng-nm re- ^^ ^<* ^**« Student Executive

suits." stated Bob Hine, War Board *^""^^ by O. C B. that recogni-

5°"'' chairman, i n announcing the ^^ °^ ^^ delinquent organization

speech yesterday. s

Thus far Pat Malley is leading mg the series include 'The Ego
*^^ ^"^ ^'^^

the race by a few books. For ev-^^ ^^ Shadow '* "Man d W '• '^^ '^'^ **' * '^"^ *^ **** **"

Vigorous debate in a U.C.LJi.i*^' ^ ^*^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ person «
,

'

« « ^" *^"itween students and faculty con-
versus St. Marys roundtable was ^" receive a free Southern Cam- *" Relationships," "Place of the cerning similar world problems,
forecast for tomorrow evening P^- f^^raing stated.

j

Individual in College Groups."
j
todays meeting offers students a

from 8 to 10 o'clock in R.H. 332.* There will be no appointments "Crisis and the Way Out" and:Ch*n<* to. learn more about the
by Bob Ross, president of the In- ^or Cap and Gown pictures made; "How Individuals Qui Help One ^"^^ *™* ^^ peace which must

!
after December 4 and no pictures Another."

itemational Relations club.

Inviting all interested members ^"^ ^ taken after December 18

of the University public to at- ^^*^'^'®^"* '<"" pictures may be
tend, Ross warned that students !

"^*^ *" the Amos Carr studios,

should be prepared to back upi^ ^- ^^- '
-

their statements^ with facts from] Layout of the 1943 Southern,
'economics, political science, his- Campus will feature cotor pictures

j Open to

President's Wife
Recehfes' crt Tea

follow.

tory, anthropok>gy. or sociology, of campus groups and all activities
Faculty participatkm ^«rill be wel- will be represented, he promised-
corned, he said. \- :*—

• ' NATIONAL professor of history, will

part in the discussion. Ross

PHILADELPHIA — CoL Theo- c«ted.

FIRST BOrXDTABLE
*

Women members of the Inter-
national Relations club at ML St.

Mary's will be guests at the first

Daly Bnun Cubs
Meet Tomorrow
An Daily Bruin cubs will meetm a series of inter^campus round- , . . . _ _

Ubies sponsored by Ross^Ithough
I l^^T^^ ''^.- " V" ^-

1.WW.1 ^^^^ .. ,-1^ , to hear Rosanna Shamray describe
the methods of news gathering oniing Kne. The hostesses mclude Pat
the faculty beat, while the Admin- ! Darby,

local participants are not limited
to IJLC. members.

Dr. Charles Mowat,

all women students, a

tea honoring Mrs. Robert Gonkm
Sppoul win be heki in Kerckhoff

ban women's lounge from 3 to 5

pjn. Thursday afternoon. Polly

Hummel, chairman, announced.

Mrs. Sproul, Dean Helen M.
Laughlin, Jane Mary Eklund. and
Miss Hummel will be hi the receiv-

Intetftat

Chairmen
PlanWork

Newman Qub

Plans Dinner
With a night at a dude ranch

as the theme, the Newman club

will hold its semi-monthly dinner-

dance tonoorrow at the Newman
club. 840 Hilgard Avenue. i

Dinner, served at 5:30, will be,

followed by entertaiimient and

Tennanent Job'

Offered Pianist

by Musicale Head
A permanent job as official ac>

assistant
;
istration beat will be dfimissrd by

take Jo Rosenfield.
indi-i

Osceola Hcrron, Margie

Scholarship chairman of all fra- for guests.
temities are scheduled to meetj
with Bob Aland, chairman of the
scholarship annmittee. at four
o'clock tonoorrow afternoon in

Adm. 217, according to Milt David-
son, publicity chairman.

In addition to Davidson the pub-
Ikasts include Norbert Auerbadi.
Dave Jackson. Joe Addison.

be suspended. Such' action de-

mands a complete sev*erance of re-

lations with the A. S. U. C imtil

its requirements are complied

with.
j

Social death for negligent'

ganizations may be the result, for,<^<^P***^ ^^ the Student Musi-

lack of A. S. U. C recognition ^1« «t $150 per concert awaits

means no publicity in A. S. U. C,^^ pianist who wins the tryouts

publications, no use of board or ^^ ^^^ tomorrow from 3 to

any other University or A. S. U.^ P-m- in E.B. 100. according to

C property, else suspension of the,^^ Schallert. chairman of the

right to file data cards and makej^tudent Music committee,

date reservations. I « ^ !
"^^^ stxidertt who is chosen by

Miss Herron advised delinquent the members of the committee;

organizations to file secret con-|th«IBh primarily an accompuust*
dancing, according to Ruth Metro

; gtitutions in outline form, contain- 'nil not be restricted from appesr-
and Mary McKenna. co-chairmen i„g general infonnatkm as to pur-'ing » » soloist also.- ScfaaDert

^

of the affair.
j

pose, membership, officers, and stated.

j

The dinner, to which members
, meetings. InformatxHi about the Those auditioning wiH be le*

and guests are invited, will be 50 procedures involved in filing pe- quired to read at sight musk;
cents for the former and 60 cents

; titions and drawing up constitu-^'hich will be provided by the

tio6s may be secvired from Bfiss committee, he declared. In addi*

Herron or Betty Carlwe. chairman tion. students tr>ing out shoold
<^ the re-recognition petitions come prepared to perform waam
committee, in K. H. 209. 'solo work.

dore Bank, acting director of the

Army's athletic and recreational

division, said today that the^

Army wants competitivie sports

continued in high schools and

eolleges.

"The Army still believes com-
petitive sports should be scarried

on as long as possible." Col. Bank
said in an address at the Max-
well Memorial Football club. -We
attach great importance to them
in our own training program and
tliey.are neither a leisure occu-

pation nor a supplemcBt to the
P'ogranL* ^

j.

THE WEST
LOS ANGELES — The Navy

recruiting office for Los Angeles
announced that aH' previous en-
listment reconk in this area had
been broken in October, with
8344 mcB taking the oath.

!WW TOSK — V»tefs fa tt

Morrison. Margret Kari, Leslie
Swabacker, Eleanor Blass, Blanche

Any cub who is unable to attend I Young. Joan RamsklH, MiWred

A* *
^^ meeting must report to Betty Partridge. Helen Leahy. Martha lease nublicitv in "hnmA-trmm-

T p^ ^al T^''"^'
'^ ^^ ^^ *^^*^ tomorrow. From

I Jean Miller. Patty Lou Dum, anS " ^ ""

home-town

1JI.C. elwted Rosanna Shamray now on all Cubs will report every
j members of the A. W. S. Boaid.

Initial Meeting
Held by Seniors

Senk>r class activity plans wiQ
get under way tomorrow night at
7 o'ckx*. when the newly select-

and'ed council members meet with

Canripus Calendar
A. W. S. SOCIAL HOUK com-i day at 2 pjn. in K. H. 222L

Don Mumiy. This gn>up will r*-! «nior office,, at the Sigma Alpha rRV^L™*'
tod«r at 2 pjn.^ CAL CLCB wiU meet today at 3

as
I

EpsikMi fraternity house, 655 Gay-

vTce-preskient, and Eva Washing-
ton secretary-treasurer.

afternoon to the Bruin offke for i Tee. cake, and sandwiches will be
assignments, she stated.

i
served.

I \ pjn. in Adm. 217.

W f^f fh^ fi-f * * *w
A. W. 8. OFFICE DECOEA- PHILIA will hold informal initi-

p^cT^L' "^ZI *u I^V «Irnr^inV!l ^"^jl "^^^ Committee Will meet today
,

ations tomorrow from 3 to 5 pjn.Bob Starkey heads the commit- [

5^*^- «c«>rding to President Larry ^^ 2 pjn. in K. H. 220
'

^^

-r..-V

importanoe of

riologist in his

tect not only armies in tlje field

but tlie Civilians as well, becomes
paramount in time of war.- Dr.
Theodore D. Bednvith, professor
of bacteriok)gy. declared last night
in the first of the fiOI faculty .lec^
ture

Place of Baeferiologhf in War Told
Beckwith Describes Tour Horsemeji* in First Faculty Lecture

by Phyflis Lertzman
the bacle-j actuality it cannot work, as epi-foiir troofx happy. fWe do

vor to pro- (demies started by bacteriokiglsts
i
precautions to protect our

can and do *backfire,* " he warned
This is shown by tlietwo at-

tempts of the Japs to start plagues
in certain parts of China with con-
taminated cotton and infected
food ffiaetergcd from their irianes.
Dr. Beckwith iUustrated.

*l>>«eaae does play « fimda-
raental part in war. however," he
stated. -A diseased soWier is not
a casualty, but he also has a
P«ychok)gical and noental effect
on the

. Army, caa^ a serious
setback in the morale of the

tee publishing "Fraternity front^ !

^^^^^ in Kerekhoff Hall women's k>imgc

assisted by Jerry Bunker and Keh
Baker. Tratemity front* gives
news of fraternities axtd is circu-

latad among them. ^
.

Innovating new time arrange-
8ENIOB BESEBY.^TIONS HOSPITALITT committea

mMit fc*,. n*««^i «,^* r- 11
^'^^'^ ^^ hoW a CQBqwisory members and those interested in

^nl^nnT^ ^^ ^^^i »«^8 ^«^ at 4^15 in K. tt 304, woricing on the

^^J,*^!!!!!!;^ »f^! managerial office,
which win be followed by refresh-

Dr. Beckwith pointed oat in his
Mcuwion of bacteriok)gy in war-

i^aie that -the four horsemen" as
*» caBed typhus, l^gue. dysen-
tery, and malaria, have leaped a
grim t<^ of death in every war,
perhaps mote so than do the ac-
tual weuons of

at

but in many foreign places where
our men aic stationed these
'horsemen* are on tlie IomIl,'" he
warned.

Dr. DeckwiCh ex|daiiied

length hem each of tfe

erouB dtoeaaes is spread, the eoun-
tries where they are found, »^
the metfMids usei bt
thenL He abo gavi

d^nonstrating haw ckme are many
kxations in which these

'T>> not presume that jnt ba-

ts at piescul do-
ing move for defense than for of-

fense,** Dr. BackwttI)

sapiesthig the hope thfti It

ments and entertaimneot.

for tlie annual senior Turkey Trot
Jim Isaacs* social committee is November 21, wiU be the principal

now arranging the Inter-fraternity topic of
ball to be hek! November 28. Finn
Gordon-Firing, Herbert Harris-/* t m. h.M t

Warren, Marxian lUdk*. and aJ-I^'*™*** MjilJfer's
den Fearceakl the social planners. 'Secretary SufferS

Assisting Henry Harper, the NerVOUS BrejklloWII
Idedge affairs secretary, aie Wal- _

J,
lace Gerrie, Robert Payne, Charies

Stricken with a nervoos break-

Woodaid. Ken Shelton. Leo Caipe. **^ ^** nwnth. Marty Grim,

and Bin Thomas. secretary to Graduate Manager
BiU Acfcerman, is stiQ m Hoi-
lywood hospital, where she was
talcen after ber iOness firiled to

improve, according to Mary
Lou Brown, SMiijiiit secretary.

Miss Grim is allowed no visit*

ors CBoept aBeankers of her own

BBUIN HOSTELEBS will hold
an open ooeeting today at 12 pjn.

i in K. H. 222. Members bring lundi-

Aim of the fire oommittees is to
decentralize the wofk of the inters

fraternity affairs office. Barney
Atkinaan, interfratemity advisor,

stated.

Lower division: members qf the
scholarship committee meetii^ to-

morrow are BQl WlUiamson, Jay
PfaOlipi. Dob Blink.

committee will meet
pjn. in W. P. E.

KALLT CO!

today «t 3

WiU hold
a mmpnlsoty business meeting to-

day at 2 pjn. in K. H. 311.

TnXJEB AND SAIL memben
win meet today at 3 pjn. in Lib.

IS.

committee

committee wiH
meet today at 2 pjn. in K. R 222.

PHILIA HI JINKfi cooomittea
win meet today at U ajn. inK ^
220.

U. B. A. BOABO win meet t6»

day at 4 pjn. » W. P. E. 103.

1*. W. C. A. meetings for today
at the Y. W. C A. buikling indiide:

HAWES discussion groiq> at 2

win meet today at 2 pjn. hi K H.
220.

CABINET at 3 pjn.

BED CB068 meetings for today
indode:

.MOTOR OCmPS signups for
to begin tomomw wfll ba

It Is

btvOlha
m^poas^nia to

of the War board wffl meet
today at 3 pjn. m K. H. 20&
A. W. S. PTBLJCITT commit-

tee win meet todai at 3 pjn. in

K.H.22I.
A. W. 8. HOSPItALf

win

held today in K. R 30L
!i. W. & Red Cross

unit opens today in K. H. 222:

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA Red
Grass prodoctian imit

day at 2 pjn.

BBt'IK BAND monbers
to the Bihmore hotel wfD i

in front on the Men's Gym ia

at ID
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[HOT CARGO—IS a cold Issue for these employees of ^ lumber mill on the Ore-

igon border, who demanded higher wages. A hotly-debated proposition on to-

day's ballot, "hot cargo** would prevent sympathy strikes and the secondary

boycott. ^

X' Marks the Spot
A long 'ballot* of 16 offices and I

19 propositions win be handed)

rtgisttrad voters today for deci«

sion in the first election in Cali-

fornia since the outbreak of war.

Yes or no choices will deside the

following:

L Prohibits "hot cargo" seooad-

mrj boycotts, and eympathetlc

strikes nam the end of the

war.

t. Apnual sessions of state legla-

latnre.

t. Basic science act to establish

examinations in basic sciences

before Issuance of Hcensee In

the healing arts.

4. Requires an inlMative vote to

re-establish a state income tax

for fnads collected from fish

and game Uceneee.

Tuesday, November 3, 1942

Second Great Mysfery Shrouds Campus '

Banner StoUn After Desperate Battle; or, Cunningham's Last Stand

It's a "dorty treeck/* There is

9. Empeweriiir change to com- "^ °^^^'' "*'"* ^°'' ^^* ^°"^ ^^^

V ^ ^ !! T. "^committed by the inhabitante of
pensatton of specific sUte of- that crpsg-town institute which
fleers during their term of of- has Uken and shamed the name

of our fair state.

First they took our victory bell,

but we still have voices to count
the points. Now they have our
U. C. L. A. banner, which was
stolen in a very crude and appar-
ently unrehearsed manner.
At least when we took their

banner it was done with a certain

degree of finesse and savoir faire.

No complaints can be offered

when students casually stroll up to

flee.

10. Reorganization of building and

loan associations.

IL Boxing and wrestling regula-

tion.

12. Allowtog school district to ac-

quire water company stock.

U. Adds board of equalliatlon

member from Loa Angeles

county to preeent board. EUm-

by Doris Willens
f

But when, in the jungle heat of

a blazing day, hordes of beasts,

who, by sheer numbers, force two
innocent women i^to relinquish*

ing a symbol of love and loyalty,

that stands as the act which will

get the Academic Award for bifur-

cation. *

Quick-witted Don Cunningham,
who was bringing the blue and
gold streamer to the Coliseum, re-

membered the last Falcon's Broth-
er movie he had seen, and took the
license numbers of the criminal

vehicles.
j

In a flash he had dialed the

number of the gendarmes, repeat

Inates state controller from * **"^"«r after a game and take ed the unfortunate numerals, and I
fing.

But alas and alack, the Infamous

university is closer to the Memo-
rial Coliseum than is the local po-

lice station. "We was robbed."

The straw that broke the cam-

el's back came when one Robert

McKay, student body president of

the school, denied knowledge of

the aforementioned act. It was

quite obvious, especially when a

telegram was received during the

first quarter of the game which

stated, "We have your banner,

how about a trade?"

An official rumor, whose source

can not be revealed, has it that

secret negotiations are in the of-

U

C

Î olifical Science Major Goes
^uf on Limb in Predictions

'Only Heavy Bailetinc| Can Save Olson Today*

Prognosticator Declares In Election Forecast
Editor's Note: Richard Sinaheimer, political science major, as Daily Bruin guest columnist,

presents an analysis of national elections.

' ' by RiAard Sinshelmer

For the first time since 1918. American voters will cast their ballots while the country is

it war and thus provide a living example of democracy at work and an emphatic anawer

ito isolationists who said there could be no wartinle elections.

|. The defeat of the Wilson administration at the polls in 1918 spelled the doom for the

ipeace to come. Jhe issue today is whether or not history will repeat itself.

It is expected that the ballot
' "

present constitutional provS

tlons.

0. Increase In leglilative salariee.

6. Establishing board of forestry.

7. Changing tazatloB of Inaur-

aaoe companies to prohibit

present deductlona for real ee-

tate held In the state.

S. Establishes separate categoriee

one of 23 ex officio posts.

14. Begulatlag interest rates en

loans and judgments.

after thU measure amends ^'- »«^»^» •' ^^«*»» procedure.

16. Authorizes judicial review of

administrative decisions pro-

hibiting the courts from an-

nulling administrative actions

based upon subetantt^l evl-
'4

dence.

17. Making treasurer trustees of

eertahi st^te funds.

li. Beapportfonment eommisslon

changed.

it off in full view of an entire stu-

dent body.

was assured of the recovery of

said colors.

At least they didn't get the

Spurs-Yeomen lunches.

0L50H, WARREN PREDICT
WIN IN CENERAL ELECTION

ing will be light because of the

number of men in the armed ser.

vices, because of the population

hifts occasioned by expansion in

publicized to give the edge to the

present incumbent.

Warren's "non-partisan** canr^

paign, which has received the en-

Vital war industries, and because dorsement of most of the Callfor-

f a general feeling of apathy to-

ard politics in wartime.

President Roosevelt and poli-

cians of both parties have asked

j^citizens to exercise their privilege

d duty by voting today.

XKIE SAY8
j

I

Wendell Willkie, whose speech

October 26 qualifies him as the

der of the constructive opposi-

on, has asked voters to elect men
Swho want to fight an all-out war,

^10 are opposed to a negotiated

ace, and who are aware of

k|4merican international responsi-

l)ilities.

|v Tht two main gubernatorial

[faces are taking place in Call-

[fomia and in New York. Pre-elec-

bn polls indicate that Dewey will

umph in the Empire State, de-

ite the fact that President

^.oosevelt has endorsed Bennett,

qthe Democratic nominee. Alfange,

e American Labor Party candi-

te, who has waged a very vigo-

us camapign. will traU the

Jpajor party contenders.

ptoO LATE
^

I

,

|i Only a very heavy ballot could

ifwing the California race to Gov

nia press, should triumph. Jordan

and Kenny will probably be the

next Secretary of State and Attor-

ney-General, while the lieutenant

governorship is a toss-up between

Patterson and Houser, with the

former holding a slight edge.

CHIEF ISSUE
The chief issue in the Congres-

sional elections is centered around

the attempts to oust pre-war isola-

tionists and obstructionists. In

New York, the notorious Ham
Fish is meeting strong opposition.

In the sixteenth district Lieuten-

ant Will Rogers, Jr., stands an

excellent chance of defeating in-

cumbent Leiand Ford.

America's outstanding legislator.

Senator Norris, is fighting the

battle of his life in Nebraska: al-

though he runs as an Independent,

he has the* President's support

GALLUP POLLS
The latest Gallup polls show that

Republicans will make some gains

in Congress, but not enough to

seriously dispute administration

control.
I

*
i

The reduction in the Democratic

representation will be due to a

large extent that the men in the

9|mor Olson. The support of the armed forces are recruited from

i^illkie Republicans has come too the youth of the country, which

ijkte and has not tjeen sufficiently normally votes Democratic.

ItEPUBUCAN GAIN SEEN
N CONGRESS VOTE
NEW YORK. Nov. 2—(UP)—

, ^publican gaiiis in Congress ex-

Ipnsive enough to reflect public

'Srest over the conduct of the

rar were generally anticipated to-

ight on the eve of the first par-

cise of the board wartime powers

of the American economy.

Congress has had little to do

with running the war aside from

voting astronomical appropria-

tions but Congress is the only

.Jiamcntary election in a nation agent of the Federal Government
^gaged in World War 11. ,.•„. which makes an accounting to the

[fij There wei» no claims as the Anterican people tomorrow.

iWipaign closed — either from WET PLATFORM
jjfepublicans or political observers Important as a sidelight of a
^t the G.O.P. will take the ' national election for the first time
use. But the possibility that this since President Roosevelt went <6
happen was not discounted.

i^The range of estimated Repub-

Ucan gains wgis, between 15 and

^ seats. This top figure falls

jlnort of the 53 additional seats

ij^publicans need tp control the

•Use. f-'" i

AB ISSUE

I The issue of the Congressional

Sections was clearly the conduct
the war — the whole range of

from the military operations in

le Southwest Pacific to the ,^er-

the White House on a Wet plat-

form was the issue of Prohibition.

In 26 districts Prohibitionists

are candidates for the house.

Seven states have Dry Senatorial

candidates and in eight there arc

Prohibition candidates for govern-

or.

If the dry vote is heavy a re-

newed drive unquestionably will

follow in Congress to force pro-

hibition in Army camps and idja
cent areas. I . :

• -*

Official Notices
I

TEACHER'S TRAIXINO
|i|All graduate and undergraduate

^dents receiving credentials from
Ihy department of the School of

^ucation at the close of this se-

iS»t«r are requested to attend an
Asembly at 4.00 p.m.. Thursday,
rfovember 5, E.B. 100.

;At this meeting, questions will

l^ answered and practical sug-
Ifstiona will be given about apply-

&^ for teaching position. Necee-
ftry blanks will be diattlbuted.

jift is very important tbfX all can*

':i

Amateur Bus

Boys Falter in

Clean-up Drive

Cafeteria Litter

Increases After

Co-operation

"I'll bet you 50 to one that the

students won't cooperate," said

one busboy to Wolf Stem, vice-

president of Yeomen, last week, as

Stem finished putting up in the

cafeteria and coffee shop the

signs it took him four hours to

make. j

"I'm sure glad I didn't make
that bet," the busboy later said

as he confessed that it took three

hours less than usual to clean up

the cafeteria.

FOB THBEE DAYS
"For three days the students

cooperated beautifully." Stem re-

mariced, "but — as soon as the

first enthusiasm, and the Spurs

and Yeomen, were gone the stu-

dents resumed their Slovenly

habits.**

The contrast was the more re-

markable, when the clean tables

and floors were compared with

the litter of yesterday. Stem add-

ed. Last week th. busboys were

looking for work to do. How*
ever, at a late hour last night

the mess had not yet been cleaned.

ACUTE SITUATION

The labor situation ' in college

cafeterias and coffee shops has be-

come very acute due to the war.

On some campuses the cafeterias

have closed and on most students

are forced to bus. . Closing was
averted at the Berkeley campus
of the University when the student

body president offered to serve as

a busboy.

U.CX.A.'8 cafeteria and coffee

shop were first affected when
hours were shortened. Later the

coffee shop stopped all service ex-

cept at the counter and paper

cups were introduced in the cof-

fee shop and the cafeteria to save

dish washing. > i

"Spurs and Yeomen are willing

to return to remind cafeteria pa-

trons to bus their own dishes, but

college students should not need

to be reminded to cooperate for

their own benefit in a war emer-

I

Pick

Olson
by Fred Engelmann

The gubernatorial contest will

decide who will lead this state

through the remaining years of the

war.

This is not C^lifomia's war —
it is the war of the United States.

The man to help President Roose-

velt win the war is the candidate

who will cooperate most heartily

with the national administration,

our governor — Culbert L. Olson.

For the past four years, Olson

has govemed this State in the in-

terest of all the people. Elected

in a popular upsurge against the

Merriam-Hoover regime, he has

championed public power, security,

the rights of labor, and the cause

of the common man in general. All

allegations of the Hearst-Chandler

press to the contrary, this is part

of the record.

Th<s opposition knows that. They
realized a long time ago that they

could not defeat Olson with a

straight and open attack. There-

fore, they are nmning their can-

didate, who only two years ago

was too conservative to accept

Willkie's leadership of his party,

und^r the guise of "non-partisan-

ship.**

The people of Califomia will not

fall for this trickery. They like

their bottles honestly labeled. The

choice before us is between an

honest, progressive liberal, and a

candidate who hides his true be-

liefs from the people. The choice

is simple -— let's win the war with

Govemor Olson!

I

Pick

Warren
by Bill Farrer

Earl Warren, bom in Los Ange-

les and a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Califomia in the class

of 1914, enlisted in the Army in

1917 as a private and worked his

way up to become a first lieuten-

ant. He has been active in ex-

service affairs and civilian defense.

In 1926 Warren was elected Dis-

trict Attomey of Alameda county,

re-elected in 1930, and again in

1934. In 1938 he overwhelmingly

won Democratic and Republican

nominations for attomey-general

of Califomia, which office he has

conducted «with outstanding abil-

ity, honesty and fearlessness.

I am convinced Califomia needs

a new vigorous govemor to co-

ordinate the State war effort.

Warren's election will bring a

non-partisan administration far

different from the Olsonian spoils

system. His election is essential

to prevent tHe constant bickering

of the legislative and executive

branches of the state as their co-

operation is essential for the car-

rying on of Califomia's full parti-

cipation in the war effort

Townsendite N. T. Porter also ap-

pear on the ballot for Govemor.

Another highlight on the bal-

lot was Proposition No. 1, to out-

law Hot Cargo and secondary boy-
cots for the war's duration. The
1941 Legislature passed the act

! vtudents for PiD-sort-Se per ttne.

Good wa7 to earn S25 or more per vrek
In Bpart time Westwood Bowling. lOSIV^
Broxton iB tbt VUImc,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

Candidates Wind-up Campaign as Bening Favors
Attorney-General for California Governorship

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2. (U.R)—Predictions of victory came tonight from the head-
quarters of Attorney General Earl Warren and Democratic Governor Culbert L. Olson,

but the betting on tomorrow's general election still favored Warren to be California's

next governor.

Olson made a statewide ra-

dio speech from Lx)s Angeles

tonilrht while Warren attend-

ed a rally in San Francisco.

Both hame stamped the state

vigorously. .

Olsonites cited the 2 to 1 Dem-
ocratic registration, plus a defi-

nite increase in election interest

since the meager 47 per cent

turnout at the August Primary,
as giving the Govemor the edge.

But Republicans pointed to the

million-plus vote total collected

by Warren in the Primary, includ-

ing 400,000 Democratic votes to

the 500,000 which went to Olson.

PREDICTIONS RANGE
The state has 3,800.000 voters

but predictions of the turnout

ranged from 50 per cent to the

"70 or 75 per cent" guess of Sec-

retary of State Paul Peek.

Polls open at 6 a.m. and close

at 7 p.m., PWT, except the 8 p.m.

closing in San Francisco.

Warren's criticism and Olson's

defense of California's war-time

state government was the high

point of the campaign. They also

differed on the state's jump from

a huge deficit to a record sur-

plus, with Warren giving credit

to the Legislature and war busi-

ness, and Olson citing his econo-

mies and budgeting.

Prohibitionist Fred Dyster and

*5

gency," Stem concluded.

didates plan to attend th« ilwve
meeting. Those doing their di-

rected teaching that afternoon will

be excused in order to attend. All

candidates for teaching credentials

are required to file a record form
with the Appointment Office in or-

der to clear their credentials,

even though^ the placement ser-

vices of the Office are not de-

sired.

All persons interested i^rt-wtl-

com€.

AlTBBEir L. BSBBT
Appoitttamt iNeMtaqr

Units Begin

Woric Today
Red Cross production units in

the A.W.8. office and the Kappa

Kappa Gamma social sorority will

begin work this afternoon in K.H.

222, and the Kappa house, re-

spectively, according to Virginia

Hogaboom, head of the Red Cross

committee of the student war

board.

New Red Cross cloakroom on

the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine wiU

open at 10 a.m. today to distribute

materials and magazines for pro-

duction, she announced.

Any woman Interested In pro-

duction work for the Red Cross,

whether she has already signed

up or not, may report to either

of these units today for work.

The new cloakroom distributing

center is open from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. every day for those wishing

to check out materials, she con-

cluded.

Motor Mechanics

Course to Begin

A course In •motor mechanics

sponsored by the Red Cross Motor
corps, will be inaugurated tomoi^

row night at 8 o'clock, when the

first class meets at the Cadieux
garage, 9534 Santa Monica Boule-

vard in Beverly Hills, according to

Robin Hickey, Motor Corps chair-

man.

The course, which Is open to all

women, will consist of six two-

hour classes, and will satisfy the

motor mechanics requirement for

the U.C.L.A. Red Cross Motor
corps, Miss Hickey stated.

It is not necessary to have a

car in order to join the class. Stu-

dents should wear old clothes and

bring something, such as an old

camp stool, to sit on. All who
plan to attend the course should

see Miss Hickey today between 3

and 4 p.m. in the Red Cross of-

fice, K.H. 301, or leave a note for

her there, she concluded.

Gameworkers Piclc up Caros

v«

Gameworkers for the American

Legion football game to be played

Sunday in the Coliseum, between

the Santa Ana Alar base and the

Saint Mary's Pre-Flight training

school will include only ushers and

other inside workers. No gatemen
or outside workers will be used.

The following workers must
pick up their work cards today,

or they will be given to other

workers tomorrow:

Robert Abraham, Jeff Ayres,

Charles Bally, Ainslee Bell, Jack
Berman, Andrew Bemhard, David
Bernstein, Robert Brockett, Les
Browning, Jack Burgess, Charles

Byrne, Richard Commins;
Bob Clark, Kdward Cragen.

John Deichman, Howard Dickson,

John EcbttmadvCDooald Crtnahl,

DickGoldblatt, Marvin Gore,

Harris. ' ^/l ^ ,-7^ -" .'' •

Lee Gill, Howard Goldberg, Abe

William Haskett, Dick Horton.

Jim House, Marvin Jacobs, Lewis

Kaplan, J. M. Kashare, Edwin Le-

vin, Les Littenberg, Oscar Little,

Robert McCullagh, Hugh Maguire,

Herman Marto, Irwin Melvin,

Fred Montgomery.
Les Paullin, Bill Potapov, Larry

Aatner, Alfred Rubel Marvin
Rothman, Joel Rudif, Eddie Ry-
mal, Dave Sacks, Jacob Shamray,
Ralph Shoh,, Alfred Showron, Jo-

seph Somers, Warren Staiger.

Marvin Stein, David StoUer,

John Thorpe, Leonard Weil, Ted
Weisfield, Jack W^h, George
Werner, Milton Willntr, Jack

Ti^-Outs Set

for Hi'Jinks
Skits written by campus wom-

en's organizations will vie for a

place in the annual Hi Jinks show

as auditions are held tomorrow

and Friday from 2 to 5 p.m. in

E. B. 145, announced Millie Part-

ridge, A.W.S. vic^ president, in

charge of the event

Judges will be members of the

Hi Jinks committee and Campus

Theater,, and decisions will be

based on adherance to the theme

•iWomen in Action,** as well as

on general entertainment value.

Fifteen of these skits will be

chosen to be presented in the Hi

Jinks show next Thursday eve-

ning, which will be the climax of

the annual A.W.S. women's week,

she stated.

All members of the skit and!

stage conunittees must be present i

at the auditions of the skits,

which should be in as complete

form as possible, she urged.

Auditions will be held tomor-

row beginning at 2 pjn., with a

new skit being presented every

ten minutes, for the following

women's organizations:

Areme, Alpha Chi Omega, Al-

pha Delta Pi, Alpha Epsilon Phi,

Alpha Gan^pui Delta, Alpha Omi-

cron Pi, Alpha Phi, Alpha XI Del-

ta, Chi Omega, Delta DelU Delta,

Delta Ganuna, Delta Zeta, Gam-
ma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta,

Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, Phi Mu, Philia.

Friday, auditions for these

groups will be held from 2 pjn.

to 5 p.m.:

Phi Sigma Sigma, Pi Beta Phi,

Sigma Kappa, Theta Phi Alpha,

Theta Up^lon, Zeta Tau Alpha,

Bannister hall, Douglass hall,

Helen Matthewson club, Hilgard

hall, Mint Hershey hall, Neva
hall, Rudy hall, Westgard oo-op,

Westwood club, Westwood hall,

Winslow Arms.

over Olson's veto and organized

labor held it up for referendum.

There are 17 other propositions,

including annual legislative ses-

sions (No. 2) and repeal of the

State income tax (No. 4).

EIGHT CONTESTS I

One of the close Congressional

races was between Will Rogers.

Jr., now in the Army, and Rep.

Leiand M. Ford, Santa Monica.

There are eight contests in Los
Angeles county alone, which will

swing controljOf the 23-member
Califomia delegation. In all, 11

districts have major party fights

and four other incumbents have
only Nominal opposition.

Close contests were likejy on
several Constitutional races, in-

cluding Republican Frederick

Houser of Alhambra against Dem-
ocratic Lt. Gov. Ellis E. Patter-

son; Republican Wallace Ware
against Democratic Senator Rob-
ert Kenny of Los Angeles for At-

tomey General, and Republican

Frank M. Jordan against Demo-
cratic Secretary of State Paul

Peek.

MKN te work who can drivt car. Me per
hour. Call WH-0820 or BR. 0-4547 erf's .

TRANSPORTATION OFFEBED
FROM downtown, gtraicht 3rd Street or
nearby. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9
o'clock. Tuesday, Thursday t O'clock
Call TU-6406 after 7.

8 O'CLOCK—Monday. Wednesday, and
Friday. 10 o'clock Tuesday and Thurs-
day. Call Hawthorne 109«W.

WIOM EAGLE ROCK^For 8 ©clocks Mon-
day. Wednesday. Friday Return from :

to 5. Gordon Smith. AL-8347.

FROM SANTA MONICA—via 7th St.-HiH-
San-Vicente-Wilshire. Monday, Wedne«-
day. Friday. 9 ocJocks. 8.M.-5-4483.

FROM SLAUaON ft BROADWAY—For :

o'clocks daily. Home at 1:00, 428 V .

61st.

ROOM FOB BENT
LO\'^Ly ROOM—board optionaL reasona-

ble. 10S58 Lindbrook DtItc. ARisoB*
96061. Phone early morninsa or eve-
nlncs.

FOR BENT
ARCHl'lBUrs HOUSE—In Bel Air. J bed-
rooms. Beautifully furnished. S minutes
from University. $150, gardener Indud-
ed. AR-9-5l7a.

LOST
LIGHT BONE RIM RSADINO GLASBEB—
On campus. Tan leather ease. Pleaee rc-
turn to Lost jg Found.

WANTED
WANTED: A ffood violin, reasonable. Phone
AR. 8-0901. Call between 8-11 p.m.

HANDLE
YOUR
PROBLEM

whether it be

TRANSPORtATION

HOUSINtor

OCCUPATIONAL

in an Easy, Efficient

Manner
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Go Back to Work

by Bob Wilcox-

There seenos tr be an gAli eme

Babes Stress

Pass Defense

forCubTUt
Oster Runs Squjd
in Lengthy Drills

by Willie Mollett

^ Coach Freddy Ostcr and his
trrv-ness on the pert of the na- t> v i^ ^^ 3 . «
,>,„> .rw,^ c^iZ _i, tJ^ Brubabe Commandos went all-tions sports scnbcs, when talking ^ ^ j *

^bout prospective AIl-Americans. ^^ ^^^ defense yesterday af-

•to mention to the name o< the temoon and the defense was
rnan who is no less than the best the result of a passings attack
Quarterback on these PaoTic unleashed last Saturday by a
slopes, a Mr. Robert Waterfield -^„f «*^^ n^.,- vrn '

i_

^ UCLA, to be exact.
^ent named Doug MiDer who

AS many rfew^pers as we read ^^ ^ ^f^ ^^^'^ ^ »!

^ ery day. we have yet to see a
^^^^^touchdown barrage, in-

word -concerning the fact that the cli«iing^ all the gravy of the
sparkplug of the greatest inter- ^all game.
cfcUegiate T formation team in ex-' Maybe the Conniandos didn't
Btence should receive national know it, but they were supposed
honors. In fact, there seems to oe to keep the spoils for themselves
a^ reluctance ;lo concede that the jnjtead of letting an ainninded
TOst conference leader deser%-es Corsair outfit run rampant everan AII-Amencan. tK.»« #^- »u _^ W.them for three quarters. Of course

Handles Ball ^ i:^^^^'^'^^:::
Waterfield has handled the ball So'mg to be tossing the pigskin

*! rfc-ery play for 254 minutes this around all afternoon. Then again,

year and has led his team to three, ^^'^y nwy hai-e thought that this EIPCT TAII^UrvWI/kl .««*^^ U..^ ^t. Ci. ^ J
l^gfat league victories. Water- >tUer guy was i;«tinother back ^

"^
,,

»WCHDOWN—madc through Stanford

field has punted e%er>' time the ^«*o flips an occasional pass with ll"^,
^" ^^^'^ ^^* SCQred by Udan Fullback Kcn

UCLA ban club has been forced to ^J^t about average results. SfK^ing, a$ he boomed acrOSS the goal line in Sat-
jfeck. Waterfield has run to one

touchdowr.. passed to six.

• Yet we hear no booming of Bob yesterday afte

Waterfield for the quarter spot on ^•O^Mg nlL Wltk a S4-7 leore

Vie mythical national ek^en. We ac&iast tken mmd HyaiMc afl

saw an AII-.\merican team the fire seort* were tte reasit W
other day in which he didn't even' f—< it is • w««dcr that tha

raerV^honorable roaition. So we
hereby ^tad all the rest in nonn-

bating Bob Waterfield for the

quarterback spot on the 1942 AH-
^merican team.

Team Leaves for
. . . . iU.

North Tomorrow
i

Red Hot Aerid Atfock Features
Practice; PUmps Bock for Drii

by Milt Willner
In the opinion of the Bruin

sports scribes the Bruin foot-

ball team has finally arrived.

Outweighed and outmanned
fifteen men to devoi againat
the Indians last Saturday they
pulled a very convincing win
to remain on top of the heap
in the Conference and then
yesterday went back to work
for their game against Ore^B ^

next weekend.
The consensus seems Id be tliat

Nfater Poloists

Scrimnage fbr^

Trojan Oucial

urday s game to put the Bruins ahead in the con- spanidiar find wer« the •^y
test by a score of 1 3 to 7. !

«»i^ tfcat ke^ the rnaa air

At aay rate Oater

Poor Turnout

Series Will Decide -
Soutlieni Champion

by John Deichmann. ,»

Bruin mermen went througfi.,

not only did the Ime have to take a gruelling practice sessioB.
out the opposing fon»^pd wall but v-«t««l-^ -^-^^ ;-

—
that the Mockers had to take

^^^^^^ afternoon in prep^

care of some striped shirts that ^J'ation for their crucial series-

'with the cross town rivals

from Southern CalifomiiCl

The first part of the after-^

noon was taken up by a game
of keepaway between the first

two stringg. This game stresa-

were mixed in with the Red.
Be that aa it aaay • tevarvd

got 4mmm U
t»ck% iMt aicht

attaek

Ha« JKyCnupfflRnin^Dnii^ BRuin

Sitting in at the quarterback . , . ,

[post. Ev Riddle reiie%-ed Bob Wa- P*^in^ which was notice-

terfieW for the afternoon and ahly weak
loked like .the cid maestro him-

Soccer Woit

I

Commaada
balls all vrar the tavf

tfl the laat Kcht west Mt hi
the riiMii i i j haommf,

j True to form, the Bruin soc-
The determinatwn appearing on cer team went through a slow

There are a couple or three the Brubabe faces kwked like Mofldav afternoon practice.
niore lads 00 the UCLA varsity something which means that froni t>,- ^l^^^ ^ n xi- *

iho rate with the best ia the na-, 11^ «« the opponents will ha^-e to ^f,
^^"^ ^" »^ "^"^ ^^

tion and yet who have skn nary PMort to other means of scoring ^^^ organized scrimmage was
t word about it all year. rather than scoring via the air- impossible.

pot
^

^ Solari
i

De/fa Sigs, Alpha Sigs, Ee^QS, and Fijir

Triumph in Inframural Gridiron Baffles

in laat Friday's

IS -*!. o game.
sell with his accurate tosses. On . 1

_
the recei\-ing end Al Solari. Herb ^*^' *** water poloists went
Wiener. Snuffy Smith, and Vic

^*'"**^ * ^**^ scrimmage with

Smith were marking iq) the yard- **»^»t *»* defense — the tw«
main points of issue. The team is

iapvoving steadily day by dby as
the boyv are skwty mading into
shape.

So far this year the

la the

Ed Tyler Al

•it

with 8«lari.

For the first time in some wix

weks George Phillips reported in'

sweat togs and went thru aj light.

!»«. R«li^ ti«t holdin, uj TO, pnerml trarf to^ur) peei^f Uiiii» » deceptive puainz «tUck as wefl as > strong offensive blocking-nmning combi-^T^J^^ti.!!^
^^^,^Z^J^'ZTZ7 "" P^TVr^*' "° M»; nation the Delu Sigs yesterday defeated the Dekes 2(W). Jint Daniels, who thus far has bnto c«W^r^ ^^^::Z^'T:^ ^Z'ZXt 'r:i^?JJl

been the Wg gun of the Delu Sig machine, continued his pitching and n^nning to lead his Pla>3 butT^be Z. tTt^
*^ 4, 1- j-^ _^ . j^^ ^ can be used in the real

The first is Left Halfback Al . _ ,_ ^ ^^«
^lari of the Bruins, who played .^T

®*^ r>t do^ to bosiaess slowed down the deNelopment of a team to a much needed victory
his best g«ne of the ~« '^'^ ^^^:^ '^Z^

«v^ toj^notch team. With only three >nus maL 1^^ ^^^t'
the Stanfordites on Satur- f?^ - "«=^»^ ^^^ «««» practices per week, the teas of one for the Delu sU^SihJ^^

^ay.. Safari has netted 315 yards

from scrimmage and scored twelve'

irtints. Al has yet to play n bad
game this year. He has taken the'

ban soor» 104 times and has aver-

aged 3.03 yards per try.
|

The slippy-hipped left half has

consistently been the most danger-

[^ous breakaway on the most dang-

erous ban club on the Coast. Cer-

tainly he rates at least an honor-

gble mention or .sou # *

We ttduk. tl» witstanding line-

man for the Bruins is Guard Jade

Lescoahe; who has outplayed ev-

er^- guard we have seen this year'

trith the possible cxcepti<M of

Tcmy Schiro of Santa Clara. Les-

goulie has be«i the proverbial

fifth man in the enemy backfield

in every game this season. Yet we

Kcrckhoft lof theiB is costly.

K la H. i

vj ha aaaethi^ far

U ca^ with

hy Bah Rate,

Jwt a f<

faat week's cmme aidy ta

kiBHCIf emrryiac the hall faita

Corsair territary far wtx paiata.

Balla. a aaiMtay aa laat year's

trash team, any be the

i^ tide far Oatar
with a dHplay af

threat piaytac-

headed for the league title. Ac-
coQDting for the seores w«re Cbck-
ing. Bronko Freeman, and "Col-

umbia" Dave Brown. Frjpeman
caught two passes in the end zone
for the eotrversions.

In the other 3:00 game the
Theu Delts battered the streng
Alpha Sigs to a ^-6 tie. Micke>

of basketball fame

Sunda>''s ^ame was another ex-
^*^ » fkr this year has played

ampk? of the same prevmiKng atti-
'^^^^ **^ pitched the touch-

tude of a good number of the
down to Graham who made

players. Had all those who were 'Pc^^tactilar catch and raced down
|sche<hiled to play shown up.

the

is practically certain that the
***

to pay dirt. The Al
were bolstered by

aad toM^ ^^""^ ««« have won the coo-
'^^^ line led by BiD SeweD wbo^^

'test h»tead of Jwt breaking e^-en
"^ * **** "^^ ^'^^ ^ *»-

in the three to three tie. Many of
*^ contest and allowed nobody

natinoal kudos for him.

Complete Rosier
far tMs

The Brubabe line got a slight^ VH '*^ ^ appear at the

i, ' " w «. ^ resnite fr«n th^ J«,,t i^J
AAAr Creamery soccer fieW were

nave never heard a mention of '^'Pite irom their usual heavyj^ ., ^ - , ,
bk)ckmg Arties. If there was an-

" ^^ K*eduled starting fme^g^

«Chir reason that the Corsairs ^^^ CrtchHeM. the ««.r
took to the air besides the ace

. A r«mr.w« «^«. ^f tK- ^^* ^^^^^^ ^*^^"«' it was the fact that

. A complete roster of the can*- ^ ^^^^ line was doing adates for the mjthical natwial„^^^ fine job <rf rushimr A
fleven to reprcseiit UCLA woiild Z^ ^ J^T.ufL ^^i ^ -^^ H»
mean a miilaUILm of the naiMa-'

^^* ^ would-be completed ^^T^ ;^ aa °™"; passes were probably staved o« by \!^of the men on the entire first ^ ^ard ch^ging Cmumado few ^^ ^^'^^ "^ ^ ^^ '•^
Itrmg. It « hard to elimmate ,,,^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ Corsair

'"^"^"^ were apparent in the tas

to cooquer his side of the line

led hy

far the Gflletta

ahOtty

is ia

such players as Captain Charley j,^h—
fears. Jack Fln^. Snuffy Snith.^ ^j^^
Herb Wiener. BQl Armstrong. Ken

la the lint 4K)0 game the Br>

a

thing.

appeared
Horreil

I

of the

sat the

Mt. while Vie

hvt with Bttic

ia aaly twa
Camptaa
by sewea af la^S,

aad If-lX raipatUi ety. Ia hath
•f the earaaaters the laca]

tec fraif iil aUa U reenter
at wHl, hat their lirfrasa wm
very ragfed ia hath daatei^

Also in these skirmiahes tha
Bruins committed an outra^MOi
number of fouls. Especially in the
last fray the guarding was sloppy
as the lads fouled a total number
of twenty-acvea times.

This week's practices win eos-
Sist largely of impro^-ing their de-
fense and a general polishing at

, ^^—^— — » player in the
Most senous injury is thit af victory xrrtr Cbnpton last Friday

Jack Lescoulie who ii^ured his was Stan Ta^ who scored seven
knee in the ^RediklB ^counter ,Mrk„^^ ^j, ^^^^ ^^ p^,^
and the ace guard partook of no tion. Otheci who contributed to tha
action in yesterdays driU. Hoxie free scorng affair were: forward
GnswoW also took it easy after jinmiy Ooens. who dropped ia
pinching a nerve m his shoulder, f^^ taffies; N<«*ert Auerbach.
The gridsters win hop the efaoo^^ forward, and sprint specialist Dor«^ on VVednesday evening «nd Schwab with two goals each; Cap-

head north for Eugene in their taia Bob Kern, who roun<ted out
last away game of the y«r the team's sixteen points with on.
against the Wefafoots. -

score.

Hamers Ke in

Thre^Way Meet
With conpetition on a day-to-

day basis because of the proposed
gasoline ratkaxing. Coach Harry
Trotter's croas country team today
engages Santa Monica J. C and

hard-fighting, JTrmTrmrTZTTrTTTrTT^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™^ L. A. C C in a three-way meet
Again D^.CUNNING FOR BRUINS--<'s Guard Val Culwell of.over thefor minus yardage more

"*^'~ ** '^'^ Stamiofa Chi Phi team 1«. Again Doug
turned m at the goal poaitien hi Fahy oed hia passing and nan the University of Oregon, a scnioT frofn Salinas, Cali-

SneHing. and Ev Riddle.
With the aty CoDege rie%«i fT^^* »«««i' Although the aing vetsatahty to lead his team fomia. Culwcll. a 200 pOUnd regular, IS being COunt-

5

next Saturday the Babes wiD eon

scheduled to meet the Commandos ^™«» « aretfted with threelta vkrtory. The scores came on a^ ^^ IO 5^0^ ^^ ^ fewBruin lir^ thrustS CXXne Satur-And exactly herera lii «« next Saturday the Babe. wiD on- ^'^^ " ^ Ifaal wwfts. the'fateral to Fahy. wh. raced to pay L^^
probaUe reason for the lassitude| tinue their cnvharfi anon a pass-

™*^**" ^ **» Vmversity soccer *rt» * * P«» to Duff, whose °^-
V the prcsaiueu in booming^UCLAi jng drftafL The Qil» ary twi MMti ^**" "^^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^ ^'vs made long arms just managed to stick
men for AD-American. The team contender in the foothafl wneW ** " *°***^ ^*^ ^ ''*** «^ •''^ ^** *^ *"^ enongh to scnte.

«iays so wen in nninn that H isj haTh« damped the g«»»t«,ia.^i^.,n ^^ Vikmg forwards was off side. Wah Kohl, end supreme, caught
difficult to pick one Corsairs 1^12 with a pnaini d- ^B"">C ^'^

\

^OBgficamm hi the cnnveraion pass to oompiete
This fact »! tack to their own right.

'
j

their absence frotn the VDdng tilt » the aooriag for the
eat fa file indi\idual sair-|—. ^ {was Ben Harris* diminutive rigfat;Beta. have thai far won aU of ip Rcsdence matters, win be on

lag record where we find that no^. ^^^ «^ . . ^ _, j^^mg. who had such a hard niglKtjtheir game, and lo^ as a strong the canqius Wetfaiesday afternoon

The Mr. A. R Cooard. the attorney

we may find a '^^J> of^^^avenl ^ """ "^ ""^ " ""*" «»*«.j"-^" »««» •«. «»,» » • •»«« use wi^ius vireonesaay aixemoon
Vss thu Bine men have hit pay^ .. .. .. .7 . ^lT^^ ** *** ^ Lambda Phi homeoom-j contender lor the crown of their November 4 and Thursifay. No-
dirt this sam. ^ **?J^!!™^ ?* ^i^"*^ ii« Pi^ ^^

[at um ABgeie. on a few National g^t to the fidd ol the frarfor the - '

Official Notices [Webfoofs Groom ._ . „
,

_

. ^ • ^ ^hwnH. wiH regularly nm the

for Bruh Tussle

they wffl eertainly give the

Course,"

process of oonstroctkai.

the More

EUGENE. GRE^ Nov. 3—(UP)

'

—The battered University of Ore-j f\ffl • 1

turning <rat day and tfa.

Exceptional BaU at honorabte fete o# feet

Crew Seeks Soph,

Junior

« In the fine, for the last four ^ . , • jr.
ginie.. every tinn... hM played ^OOI and EfUMM
emyttoal baB. Inhere was httle; Jerty Hawley. tamer Brum puh
^ chow among them last Srtnr- „»„ gradoated asth m a class of
day. However, we think thatijsoo from Offieew- Training

^^!^ 2^ ScfaooL He ii now at the Army! «um oanmen are wmmag OTt|—• *.- - *t" •^^jIiiteffigBice School at Hunrinrg.! * eaD today for moee crew mana-i
iiver ms mHsnates. t ^^ . 1

"

«- •_, ^ . .
»""»"'• ««»- *>•« im that capacity arc

Se. before rt B toe late «c waati The aiymt at «» whttherloiiai for two jorion aad abo te^ man the hall «elBiit on tfaeithat Staafoni artereeptioB «a> m at oaay mubamom at wir In the

mT^r^T^T^^^" citftham^ hat naefatd the Studott d>o«Ud ti(a op h>ne«.>.t>»c Na«I R. O. T. C C.c<t*|

•Ti-T^^ »«'>5^ *»1 atattwifcie haiiW i*.re artr the; ateir » the Q«t office hi Kofc- kd br venatfle Fha Aefeerr^Alplia OA Sen «• f^ R. a
.»».!» umnmiL 13-7327. after 7 ^liL IArmy Av Corps tann Not Z Theirs. Westward Ovpi

gon football

member 5. Appointments may be tice today after Satur^iy's 20-7

?!^^*1^ ^""^f?!^^
''*«^' defeat at the handi of California

with Coach John Warren starting

off the week in usual fiihiiiii by<|^

H. X.

19-11 was doe mainly to shaking op the WebCoot bnckfieid.federated three
lOay by Acker, MiggipiBto, King.! Warren m^cated hib

3:00:

IjOAKFUNP
,

Chemistry and physics mafars
may take advantage of the loan

available by
students URng the

members to form a squad of their

own. Ttea Wwhufdiy win find a
Beverfy SQs Ifigfa Scho(^ team in-

vading the kxal poo! to do battle

with the fieshmen and varsity

players who have never had any

shortage of ^harkfidd material I
The Botes need not he paid

tfl ffour years afterwould force him to move veteran _. ^. .. ,__ _ ^^. ^ and the entire debt wiD he
_ A^jha TtM Oraega^^ J «** *« l^t halfback.^g^g^ j^ ^^ student drafted.

Phi Ddta Theta. 4:00—Drita^ta ftiSack. Len Oarln. ^nvtciw Application. a.y be filed m the
IMU vs. Siama Alataa lfB.'i..<« kft ia Saa naneiKn when office of the Dean of Ihidergrad-

iBie^Fhl Kappa Psi

as they do not have any
water pcdo team, win be

of

3:00^
jilwasfiiared hh had

aiTxvcd today and probably win be

•*--_

YOUR
$2.00 K.H. 201

>
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IMake It

Today we «how Adolf thdt democracy can

really work. ^^ - - *
,

Today wc select of our own free will those

leaders and ideas which we believe will be most

^;
beneficial to our nation throughout the troubled

flWar years that lie ahead.

I
No dictator will tell us how to vote, though

^any small interest groups may try to influence

ur decisions. When it comes to the final analysis,

e only thing that accompanies us into the voting

ooth is our own conscience. •

Satisfying that conscience may be a very diffi-

ult job for we cannot accept the ratonalizatioris

hich guided us in former elections. Unless we
oose our leaders wisely and well, wc may never

^ave a chance to choose them again.

We must not be afraid to change our hot'ses if

jwt are convinced ^at a fresher steed can carry us.

fely across the torrent. Though a new office-

older may have much to learn, this is still the

nly effective method of expressing our approval

r disapproval in a democracy.

No matter what the position, the man whom
e elect must be a man of vision, able to sec over

ii^hc horizon rather than only to his own front gate.

or we are waging a global war and living in an in-

casingly interdependent world.
'

Voting is one of the responsibilities that

omes with citizenship in a democratic nation. But
is time simply going through the motions is not

ough. We must prove to the rest of the world

iind to ourselves that our choices coincide with

Shose n>en best equipped to govern our country.

Parking Problerh
A preview of coming attractions will be of-

ered Bruin students tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 1

!i).m. when the American Red Cross mobile blood

ank unit sets up business for a one-day stand at

t. Alban's Church on Hilgard avenue.

All the blood donors' appointments for tomor-
ow have been filled for several months. This time
e donors consist of businesswomen, housewives,

d many workers in nearby war factories who are

king off a little valuable time from their work to

ivc precious pints of blood. -

Completely staffed with a doctor, nurses, and
echnicians, the mobile unit is equipped to take

02 pints per day. This is a large portion of the 600

^ ints of blood that form the Los Angeles quota in

|he nation-wide campaign. '

The same mobile unit is scheduled to appear

campus Wednesday, November 11, to take

ilood donations from Bruin students who signed

p in the M-Day registration. Appointments for

is day arc also filled up, but the Student War
card assures us that the imit will be back to take

3|8 many donations as students are willing to give.

|l Meanwhile we can help this worthy cause by
fraining from parking in front of St. Alban's

hurch tomorrow so that donors who must hurry

ck to their jobs may find a convenient parking

lace. There will be signs posted requesting us to

ark our cars somewhere else for the day.

If wc see other Bruins utilizing this space wc
llhould ask them to comply. Certainly this is the

fi^ast we can do.

pn

Fuss
The system under which students cleared

eir own tables in the cafeteria for three days last

eck appeared to be heading toward universal

option, thanks- to the cooperation of the cafc-

ria patrons and the patient instruction of Spurs

,d Yeomen. .uJ;. \- .i
• ;^ ;

f^ However the fact that these instructors arc

ho longer present should not cause us to slip back

^ the old methods of mess it and leave it. Due to

the ever-increasing labor shortage, it is still our rc-

l^ponsibility to see that our cafeteria is kept clean.

|l*et's not shirk the job.
^n

—
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R for Revision

Ranging from the abstract prin-

ciples of democratic representa-

tion, of what it consists and how
it can best be achieved, to con-

crete plans for Student Executive
Council reformation, the now-em-
bryonic constitutional revision has
caused intensive and extensive de-

bate since the first rumors of re-

vision were being circulated.

Since the publications of a fair-

ly definite set-up for the Student
Council, in the Daily Bruin, one
of the most heatedly discussed is-

sues has been the proposed placing

of the University Recreation asso-

ciation under the vice-president's

office, to be organized as an in-

dividually functioning board but
coordinated through the vice-presi-

dent with the A. S. U. C. social

program, and represented in the

Executive Council by the vice-

president as coordinator.

The theory behind making the

University Recreation association

function under an executive board
rather than under elected officers

stems from the belief that the or-

ganization and leadership of such al U. R. A. The newly proposed

of those who are familiar with the
specific and technical functions of

the U. R. A.?

We believe it is the latter, for

it is the final product by which the

student 'citizenry' is affected and
in which it is interested, and the
best recreational activities can be
arranged by those who have had
experience and training in sports

and recreational affairs.

As for the argument that to

make the leadership non-elective

and non-council would divorce the

U. R. A. from the rest of the stu-

dent body, we can only point out
that actually, this is not deter-

mined by these factors so much as

it is by adequate publicity, an in-

teresting arid thorough orientation

program, anQ most of all good, en-

tertaining recreational activities.

In fact, to coordinate the activi-

ties under the vice-president is

really to bring it closer to the A.

S. U. C. members.
None of these activities is de-

pendent upon a council position,

which is even now only held by
the U. R. A. by tacit agreement of

the other Student Council mem-
bers. The president does in reality

occupy the seat of the now defunct

Women's Athletic board, which
was customarily held by the Wom-
en's Athletic Association president

before that organization was
transformed into the co-education-

plan, we believe best takes care

of the problems of its leadership,

representation, and coordination.

an activity is of a specialized na
ture, which can better be ascer-

tained by those working in it than
by the general electorate which is

affected only by the end products
of their work.

Arguments against the proposal

were many and vehement at the

last open meeting of the constitu-

tional revision conmiittee both
against the principle of not allo-

cating a seat on Council to the U.

R, A. and on the principle of a
non-elective executive board. Fur-
ther criticism argues that to make
the position non-council and non-

elective would force the activity

back in to the P. E. department
rather than making it an all-A. S.

U^ C. activity.

On the face of it, to take the then the neighboring nations must

posiUon out of the hands of the ^ the victims of their aggression,

electorate and put it back into the

Nationalism 000

War-maker
by Bob Ross

One of the factors in the break-

down of peaceful relations be-

tween nations is the development

of intense nationalism in each of

the individual states. When a na-

tion of people gets to the point

where it will attempt any sort

of action to further the prestige

and power of their own country

S '.

Outoi
Bounds?
by Dick Katerndahl

"From last Monday's All-U

Sing and Coronation to the

alumni dance Saturday night,

U.C.L.A.'8 first wartime
celebration earned its place

alongside the more lavish fes-

tivities of form^ years."

In yesterday's paper Bob Weil,

editor of the Daily Bruin, stated
that he belieyed that this year's

Homecoming celebration was as

good as the best Homecomings of

the past. He is undoubtedly en-

titled to his opinion. In Saturday's

Los Angeles Times Bill Farrer,

A. S. U. C. president, was quoted
as saying that in his opinion Earl
Warren would be a better gover-

nor than the incumbent.

The editor of the Daily Bruin
does not believe that the president

of the student body is entitled to

an opinion, because, as was stat-

ed in the editorial column, Farrer
has a "title." Because he has an
official title it is likely to cause
"people to believe that he is voic-

ing the political opinions of the

entire student body."

Whatever people may believe,

Farrer can say that "I like oat-

meal" without necessarily reflect-

ing the food opinions of the stu-

dent body. Unless J'arrer says

"on behalf of the Student body"
he is not necessarily speaking as

the people's choice.

Farrer, the individual, should be

as free as any other citizen to say
"I like" anything he chances to ap-

prove. Because he has a title he
should not be denied the right to

speak on an issue which he be-

lieves to be of importance to the

University and the State.

Farrer may be identified as

president of the student body in

an article, and if he were a street

cleaner he would probably be iden-

tified as a street cleaner. Every
one has a title of some sort. When
an editorial of Bob Weil is re-

printed in another newspaper, he
will be identified as editor of the

Daily Bniin. The readers of the

Tuesday, Ncvember 3, 1

and
r'

ti-fi,

Circuliar File

Dear Editor:

What the heck is a Circular

File?

Curiont

(Ed. note: a Circular FQe hi a
WMte basket. See column lllnstra-

tlon.)

Cripe
Dear Editor,

I've got a gripe—and a big one.

too. Believe it or not, the Student
Bookstore only refunds 70 per
cent of the original price of texts

to men going into the service, ev-

en though the books haven't been
used. All I have to say upon leav-

ing is that I've been gypped.

Fhil Robblni.

Ed. note: According to California

State 'law, any book retained by
the purchaser for more than two
w^ks cannot be re-sold as a new
book by the Bookstore and as a

consequence the store would lose

money If It bought back books at

full price. Actually, Mr. Robblns

got off easy since the normal cash

price for books Is only 60 per
cent of the originaL

What's Missing?
Dear Editor, '

There's something missing at

our football games. "What is it?

Why "Hep" gals of course.

Last Saturday at the game we
had a band, an enthusiastic root-

ing section, a cheer leader, a team

but no "hep" gals to lead "Joe and

Josephine" in their attempts at

vocalizing. Santa Clara even had

a cutie to show off to the crowd

so why can't we? What about

having three or four "Hep" gals

in front of the rooting section at

the next game giving out with
that true Bruin spirit?

Elizabeth Lee Cockrum
Mary Basenfelder

Lola Klein

Growls

What's the Score? y
Ye olde sports Editor:

We are mad! In fact we are

very mad! Night after night, we
sweat and strain perfecting our
mighty Naval ROTC basketball

team. Now we know the 'sports

page is crowded with football and
such, but after looking high and
low our eyes behold not a dribblet

of information concerning the ex-

ploits of the aforementioned team
or for that matter any non-org
team. Are these teams outcasts?

Or just cast out ? Not that we are

publicity hounds, but please pal,

Cheer-up jo i

Dear Jo "I don't want to be
"alone" Bruin:

It is obvious that due to the
current materials shortage, the
Dally Bruin cannot be expanded;
we offer an alternate solution to

your problem of loneliness.

The Society for the Alleviation

of Loneliness cordially invites you
to attend its daily bag luncheons
every noon on the east lawn of I

imaginative statements to a lest

the chemistry building. R. S. V. P practical audience ? U. S. foreign

I V

Naughty, Naughty!
Dear Editor:

^

rm no believer in Victorian

manners, but last Friday night's

Liberty show completely outraged

my sensibilities. The vulgar ex-

pressions used by the various so# ^i

rorities to get their points across

seemed totally unnecessary.
^

Many of the fraternity skits

were completely off-color and
pointless! *

First impressions are lasting,

and the impressions which thf
Liberty show would have given an
outsider is that U. C. L. A. ttt^

dents pay no attention to studiei

but devote their entire energies to

stalking and subduing memberi
of the opposite sex.- This is ob-

viously not the case, for thoug||

the Liberty show might have sug-

gested it, we here on the campus
do not have the general social ii>

stincts of Errol Flynn.

Plenty damn griped, >

Fhlllp Abnuns.

Graham Cracker <

Dear Editor,
'

What is the raison d'etre of Df^
Graham's endless chit-chat during
Poly Sci 125? Dr. Graham is a
a character, and I appreciate hini
but couldn't he address his mors

Please enclose an untouched"

photo of yourself.

T. S. F. T. A. O. L. -1

BIG Grin ;

Dear Bruins:

This will look awfully small in

print, but we certainly have a
BIG team!

!

relations are confused, but need
they be explained in so. chaotic i
manner?

I
if • Respectfully, «

Gart Price.

Hearty Grin , j ^
Dear Editor:

'

A hearty grin to those Spur%
aiid Yeomen who are devoting so

However, the center yell le^^er
y^ ^ime in making the "Bus^nt very sharp on his timing |your Own Dishes" campaign

of yells, especially when the team
support after

hands of an executive board seems
to defeat the much-discussed prin-

ciple of democratic student gov-

ernment. However, together with

the isolated standard of popular

election of leaders is the consider-

ation of how can the organization

be run for the best intere|ts of the

students?—by popular election of

officials, or by an executive board

Tfie
/

Bookworm

..,.••••• t • ... Jo Rosenfitld

• • •.«A.«t« • • Gloria Cirvan

^ JC: Rill " " "

THE CUP AND tHE SWQRD.
Alice Tisdale Hobart. Dobbs-
MetTill.

I

^ ,-

Wine-making becomes more
than a mere commercial process

after reading of Jean-Phillipe

Rambeau and his artistry in its

making. The account of The
Rambeau's struggle during prohi-

bition, when wine-niaking degen-

erated from a consummate artistry

to a lawless and disgraceful busi-

ness, makes for an illuminating

story. The author, as in her novels

about China, manages to impress

the reader with the true spirit of

her setting; and one can almost
feel the hot, dry breath of the

desert air, see the unchanging
brilliance of the California sun, the

uniqueness of the fertile desert

soil, from whence springs the Jo<>

cund grape.

The story centeni about the

Rambeau family, fanhous for their

excellent American wines; wealthy
and influential, until Prohibiten

restricts them. J e a n-Phillipe,'

whose artistry has been the foun-

dation of the Rambeau's fortune

and prestige, resigns himself to

the making of sacerdotal wines.

His grandson, John, more ambi-

tiously acquisitive, J9ms the night

riders to force a consolidation of

the smaller vineyard owners, and
eventually gets himself into trou-

ble, that has far reaching impli-

cations, involving thf» whole com-
munity and the entire Rambeau
family. I

'
.

It is a book of as much social

significance as *'Grapes of Wrath";
however, Mrs. Hobart is sensitive-

ly aware'of the .problem that faces

small inmiigrant vineyard-owners,

and understands their struggle

against usurpation and violence

witliout lack of faith in their

eventual integration ^th the truly

American concept of Freedom and
Justice for all.

It is, on the whole, an excellent

story, with « closely knit plot,

abundant action and heavy on the

"Boy meets giii" et tl. Especially

recommended for those who bore

easily with heavier tomes.

Until every country of the world

realizes that their own well-being

depends upon the well-being of

the other nations there will be no

real peace.

•We saw how Hitler developed

German nationalism until the ma-
jority of the people were ready to

fall in behind him in waging a war
to restore the power of the Reich.

They did no* hesitate to crush the

neighboring states until they

could no longer maintain a decent

way of living and were reduced

to starvation.
,

. - The Militarists

The military clique of Japan

took over and won the people to

an exalted ideal of making Japan
mistress of the Orient and the

power. They, too, cared little if

the Chinese and other Orientals

would be ruined by their ideal; to

win power for the Japanese Em-
pire «they rolled over the more
peaceful neighbors with no hesi-

tation whatsoever.

Italy, in the days when It still

had its self-respect, set off on a

campaign of conquest at the ex-

pense of weaker peoples. .

These are the outstanding ex-

amples of modern day national-

ism's destructive effects and prove

to me the fallacy of encouraging

nationalism very far. There is no

harm in a people developing their

cultural nationalism for this

causes no harm to other states;

but when a government,, backed by

the people, starts upon a program

of tariffs, preferred nation treat-

ies, boycotts, and ultimately, war
at the expense of the people of

other nations the development of

national pride has gone too far.

Our Duties
"'

The duty of the thinking lead-

ers of the Allied nations is to

work, and work continuously, to

impress upon the peoples of the

world the fact that If they are to

develop their economic and politi-

cal systems to the best advantage

they must be considerate of the

other states. Free economic inter-

course between all nations must

exist and no government should

be tolerated which will attempt to

jeopordize the well-being of

neighboring nations.

A world in which governments

and peoples recognize the right of

others to security and happiness

and cease to think in terms of

their own national pride and pow-

er will be a peaceful one. We can

begin by thinking not of what

will be best for us alone but what

will help the other members of the

inter-dependent world family as

well; even if we have to five up

some of our sovereignty to accom-

plish it World consciousness and

not nationalism is the healthy at-

tjiSiida ihM iMonia miiat aultivmtaJ

even the score will do. These in- really needed the
dependent teams (including Army penalties.

Air Corps, Robison Hall, Chem. Looking toward the fieldt the
Hon., etc.) deserve lots 'of credit 'assistant yell leader on the ex-

and certainly more publicity than:treme left should have the central
they have been getting. Drop mike and the bossing of the job
around some time and watch us He has the enthusiasm and pep

success. M

work. *

I'

Phil Acker
AUan Wolff

Al Elliott

B. Kirkpatrick

Jack S. Conley
Bob Parks

More Power
Dear grins and growls:

After seeing the U.C.L.A. band

for it-
Otherwise, GOOD GAME,

GREAT TEAM, WONDEEFUL
BALL! .

f

i - 8. D.

Muchas Gracias!
Dear Mr. Weil:

Thanks a million for your e4i

torial yesterday concerning the

political statements of Mr. Farrer

i

Other newspaper may consider his ;

say more power to a swell-looking

perform at Saturday's game—we 1 1 %rn sure it expressed the view-

A special vote of thanks to Joart^ •

Ramskill, Spurs president, and
Wolf Stem, Yeoman vice-prexy^ 1

who are going all out in making |

Jftjur cafeteria a better, more enjoy- i

able place to eat in. ^ I

Hats off to Mrs. Kelly and Roy
Cullison, the cafe managers who so»

wholeheartedly cooperated with
the Spurs and Yeomen in carry^
ing out this swell idea.

It's up to you, fellow Bruins, to

put this deal over in a big way. ^

Chuck Belons

President* Teomes C

Efficiency Experts
Dear Editor: 4

In \iew of the fact that wis art

opinion to be that of the Student band and one cute blonde and two
brunette drum majorettes!

Walter CuttreU

Lea Stoneright

Mary Woodworth

Body of U. C. L. A., although

Weil would as a matter of fact

only be representing the opinion

of an individual.

We can not afford to let the
question of titles effect the

question of free speech. Official

University opinion should be un-

derstood to be any statement is-

sued the Board of Regents and
official A. S. U. C. opinion should

emanate from the representative' Fellow Bruins:
Student executive council. The
people on that council should

not be denied a voice in affairs

that they consider of importance,

even though those affairs might
include politics merely because

they are forced to bear titles

through life.

The cause for Weil's hush-hush

policy regarding political matters
is that our campus leader's in-

terest in elections may be a rea-

son for "alienating those who hold

the differing opinion."

Any governor who would be out

'to get' the University because the

student leaders disagreed with

him would certainly not be a fit

main to hold office. If he were go-

ing to pursue such a policy be-

cause the students didn't concen-

trate on "keeping hands off" It

would be better If more people

had come out against him. . <

Not being a practical politician,

I find it difficult to believe any
governor would feel he had to des-

troy the University because a few

people in.it opposed him.

point of a great majority o! the: now bussing our own dishes in thi^

student body. It has pure and
unanswerable logic.

A Real Non-partisan

(Ed. Kote: See answer elsewhere

on pi^re.)

cafeteria, less cafeteria help li

needed. So it stands to reason

tliat prices should be lowered, '

Don Woods
I Richard E. Pachtman ^^a

An Open Letter

to the Students

Recently, we have come in for a good deal of much-de-
seryed criticisms for our apathetic attitude toward things

cultural, as exemplified by our failure to support the Con-
cert Series. As a consequence of

I

BUY U.S.
•

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

erf-ce pas?

By Franoit Wriy

A new flag fliet

On the quid • • •

(Faith

Has no shadow—

Nor tubitance»

To bt weighed '

In balances

Or tested

In crucibles.)

A new flag fliei

On the Jiuad

!

^'
»

:?!-}

.+

'Mi-:*

our lack of action, that Series had
to be postponed.

' This lack of interest was not
restricted, however, to the Con-
cert Series alone.

The week before last, the Stu-
dent Music conmiittee, sponsor of

the Student Musicales, held audi-

tions to obtain talent, student taU
ent, to appear on those Musicales

which it would present this semes-
ter. It was emphasized that no
Musicales could be given without
the tiUent to be thus obtained.

Results? Nine students audi-

tioned in five days of tryouts—^nine

out of 6700.

Conclusion? You students don't

give a damn whether these Musi-
cales continue or not!

Actually, I do not believe that

this is the way you feel about mat-
ters. Actually, I believe you were
merely laboring under a false im-

pression—that we demand pro-

fessional talent for these concerts.

This is obviously incorrect. Only
about ten per cent of our perform-

ers last year had had any pro-

fessional experience. All we ask

for are good amateurs, and serious

ones.

The Student Musicales are just

what the name implies. They are

directed by the students, present

primarily student performers and
are intended for student audi-

ences. V

Tomorrow, Thursday and'Friday

we are holding auditions again.

If you can sing, play the piano,

violin or any instrument, please

come out and audition.

Don't let music on the campus
become another wartime casual-

ty! Sincerely,

Bill Schalleft, Chairman^

Student Music Committee.

*i never tow « ftghflno mon wffio

didn't cherish th« very theuflHl of

o pouse ¥fiHi Coco-Colo^ Thot

goes for workers in fac-

tories, too. Ico-cold Coko

is somothing more tiion

Hio drink thot onsvifors

thhvt. It odds the feol of

foiroslinient*

'in wvi Undo Sam ro-

strtcfs the supply. But

|here*s still onough for

mony rofroshhig pousos.*
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WITH THE TA ABMT AIB

FOBCE IN THB WESTEBN
O'ESKMT—Two American pursuit

•quadroBs showered t^ Axis air-

drome at Bagush with machine- !

gun fire today and set afire up-
ward oi 10 German Messerschmitt L

fighters and Italian CR-42 fight- i

en OR the ground. *
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Royce Success Scored

by 'Beautiful People'

Wednesday. November 4. 1942

Journalisf Savants Discuss Post-War
Describes International Organization
Conflict
Returning from a three year

17aritesiato

fkey are fightiaf a
battle Witt the Xaxi Af-

r^ Kerpa» fr^t

by Eddie Pike
The warm humanity of William Saroyan irlowed for a while in Royce Hall auditorium trip ova- the battlefields of

yesterday afternoon when Campus Theater opened its fall season with an excellent por- fu ,. t> mIIhI^ H^mj^mjb
tra>'al of The Beautiful People." Evolving out of the transcendental faith of a lovable

^^.'^*'^'^* ^^^ DeLuce, As- '111110 VOnClfly~ -— family, the play is based on the^
sociated Ptpm w«i- <^^<.« -_ _ _ _ 9

Miller Suggests Four-Poinf Program; McHenry Advocates
Union; Davis Speaks Against Racial, Religious Preiudices

WASHINGTON—The Japanese
have landed reinforcements to
the east oi American positions in

Guadalcanal while marines and
army troopa. supported by bom-
barding destroyers and dive
borabers. continue their offensive

igamst the enemy to the wtst,
the Navy disclosed yesterday.

VJL AMMT FEKKT COM-
MAND HEAIKirASTISS IN
KOBTHEKN INDIA—

bare c»Mticd tbe sto

Jinx' Dinner

jParty Precedes

Women Show
p Using "Women in Action**

theme of the individual's gradual

achievement of love, pity, and'

finally, understanding, as personi-

fied in the experience of Agnes,-
the daughter, played by Joarf;

Chaffee.
!

The first evening performance
of Saro>-an's Broadway success

Holds Sway at

.. , J • ^1. J-
^"^ ^ ^*W tonight while Thurs-

as Its decoration theme, a dm-j ^ay. Friday, and Saturday evening
ner, preceding the annual Hi showings are scheduled alsa

I

Jinks show, will be served by leads

sociated Press war corres-

pondent win describe his ex-

periences and explain present ^ ^ -

r;r;^t^zrr went Tonight Coundl
dents tomorrow at 1 p.m. fn'

What's a "welakahou"? Po-

E.B. 100, under the sponsor-
^^°^ ^""^^"^ wahines and

ship of the War board.
j

^^^ '^ ^^°^ ^^^ tonight at

A Phi Beu Kappa graduate of
^^ ^'' ^* ^* "^"^"^ Hawaiian'^

Herron Warns

Organizations

to File Papers
Still on the Organizations

Control Board bUck list, a ur.l^s'e^^i^ !j^'j^*^^| recreational which wiH be h^^^

I

With a minor battle raging over the political, philosophical,
and psychological aspects of post-war reconstruction, thret
professors assembled on the stage of E.B. 100 yesterday

•afternoon to discuss the future world. "That the United
Nations should be the nucelus for world organization- and

that a "Supreme World Councir

Considers
New Plan

would be one method, in obtainii^
some kind of an intematioaal
union which would be desir^jle m
a post-war world" was the basis
for Dr. Dean E. McHenry's pre-
senution.

An assistant professor of politi.
cal science, McHenry
with the idea that so far

After cooling its heels for a ^'^^^ Nations have had only

ars traasportlBg

ml vital war materiafe

ta tke

document which lists campus '^ 1931 DeLuce worked his way ^^om 7 to 9 p.m. in W. P. E.

Spars Mnd the Neophyte coun- ^„„y jo«s tumH m .^u "^f"^"?"/ " delinquent '^^^^ 't.ilLT^f, T' ^'.*" Silverman, in ^^ j„ .^^ference rooms and '^^"'"tT'"
'^"''^-^

dl TT^ursday. November 12 in a^ peKo™a„„ . 0.e„ We^>^ f
'-1-^ ^^^^^ Z ''.^L^r ^T^^TJ. fj^''

°' -reat,onab. prom- ^^ „j Z"^:'^'^^t^'^"^
W.P.E. 200, Virginia WeHon?. ^<"- »". P«»t. «»d downer, u, ^^^'^^^^ petitions, consti- ^ „„„^ to A. P. a >«, toter-

^-
'

i,^„„- ,h,, .. ^ •
» .u tion JJ^nt ^^^T

dinner, announced, adding '^'^T^hI^, 'I""
"'^•"•, 1" "^"'^^- '"'''"^*'' ^''"**'"-

'
-^^ y«»8 «™pon<kmt Wt ^T^ ''" ^ <; il^•"^i'<'«

student Exetutive Council of^aff and ,t«t^.^*^
-* that tidcets for the dinner eo Tt^Jl'^TrJ^ '^^ *""' P^'e^^™*! orgwuza- for Europe on the Sormandae in ^'^.,"" ^^^ *^*"» "' meeting last Wednesday wiU modei. covyc^
- on L?e1:So^rat rcen't^ Zr^^SL^U^jTj'r «"-

^f J^^^^'^ .•^'^' Ztrhe^ "^ ^ ^T* * ^^^r^^^lnZt ^ -fired at today's councT "^ f'^^
Ccu^ -r Be .

Auditi,™ for riots written b>- ^ the difficult par. of Jonah
,

^^^ «*"«>"•
I have !«, him to Poland, the B.J- ^l "^ ^^ **"" """'«"•

I in Kerckhoff haU memorial lacks Ind^IT RussuT~
campus women's organizations for ^«>ster. Lamar Caselli was ati A. S. U. C prerogatives will kaijs and Greece. Students will have the oppor- •' sentatinn " cT=ir-^ v tr ^T

be withheW from the erring «r.
^

1 tunity to learn the hula in a few ^"^ .
|

^C -^^
stated McHenry. add-

— .

' :!*ng uiina and India must ^nH
easy lessons from Miss Ga5par The **rev*oIut^- in the form wifl

Chiaaf Kai-Skek.

VICHT-^ombs went off al-
'^^ annual Hi-Jinjc show will be ^ best when he toned down his!** ^thheW from the erring or-

simultaneously in the 10 !

held tom<frrow and Friday ( not to- performance. He was a little ^^^^^"^^ ""^ess the missing

largest ctiies of unoccupied France ^y ^^ Friday^w^MDorrectlyrtat- overdramatic in gesture and voice ^^^ .^ ^^^ f^
•arly today causing widespread ^ ™ yesterday's Daily Bruin), in ^^ ^^e beginning of the play.

destruction and revealing the ex-
*»te*ice of a nation-wide plot

against axis collaborationists.

CHUNGKING—Fereic* Mi^
tar T. T. gggf said t«tey tkat

win seek tke retara mi

Farmw ud Linckiv

E-R 145 at the times specified be-, CAST
How. Millie Partridge, A.WS. pres-

jident announced.

IAUDITIONS

ie>d the reconstructiaB ai

Perhaps the ' finest supporting
i

role was played by Bob Strand.

Secret ^ *^ followed the Burma who wiU retire to a separate room i of a plan to sl(reamline the itu-lAsia"
constituti^s should be filed in

campaign in its entirety, was after her performance. Accom- dent council by revising member-' Pomtimr « t th-. /
outline form, giving general infor- stationed on the African front last panied by her own Hawaiian rec- ship of the bod4 so that represen- of the Tmation about membership, offi- ^onth and will leave for London ords. she will teach the intricasies tatives would Ibe selected

'nited Nations have faded

cers, purpose, and meeting, lug- ^^^ month.
on a

I

to give up their soverignty, lic-

gests Miss Herron.

of the hula motion, BCiss Silver, "class" basis rather than "inter- ^Henry concluded that th™^During his travels DeLuce in-'"^ revealed. _ jest" basis, domiiiated conversation ^^easT^d
^^^

ten-iewed a Greek commander. SWIMMING '
• (for three hours

His portrayal of a timid vice presi-
Tomorrow the following skits dent was humorous and weU-mod-

'"•ATERNTTITES
will be judged: Areme, 2 pjn.: Al- ulated. Estelle Karchmer as ^^ petitions are recorded for

~*™^ Papogas on the Albanian There wifl be social dancing. ^»^^in«-

pha Chi Omega, 2:10: Alpha Delta Harmony Bluebkjasom, a Httle old ^^* following social fraternities: [^^^ *P^^ ^° Balkan premiers badminton, and pmg pong on the Relegating

at last weeks as the rudimentary machinery tha

1
•

j

jUnited Nations may become the^ chairmen of;°ucie«s of a solution which win

Ka

after lapa. is en»ked by 1^' ^''^'' ^^^ ^^^^ Phi. 2:30: lady in the summertime, gave a ^^^ Sigma Phi. DelU ^>il<».
' ^^.^?^ acquainte4 with the program for the evening, while various boards! who now have grow into a permanent place.

f»wi^ power mi tke Uaited
*^^** Gamma Delta, 2:40: Alpha convincing, if standard, picture of. ^^S'^ ^^ Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta r"*? ^ ^rsia, the Prermer of swimming win be offered from 7 council seats to ex^officio non- 1 POST-W Ul PLANS
Omicron Pi. 2:50: Alpha Phi. 3:00: 'a sweet old maid. Jim Letghton

I

P^^a, Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma ^ 'r^; ^P^_^^
^^ *«* the to 8 p-m. Men wiU dress in the %-oting posts, the plan specified As the second speaker Dr. I&«h

^PX., and a voting council consisting of thej^^iUer. asociate professor of piul*ia prodDciag.

If06C0W-.Tbe Red Armj- beat
off ^all German assaults toward
the Grozny oil fiekis and jthe Cau-
eaaua mountain passes Tuesday
and seized several Nazi strong
points m a counter-attack at
Stalingrad, where ZOOO more Ger-
mans were slain, the High Com-
mand announced last night.

GEN^MACABTHUR'S HEAD-
AUSTKAIX4-. Al-

farrea parsoiag tke

frmmtk casters New
ara ekai^ ia • the Til-

9i OtrU about 51 miles frvai

Japaaeae • occupied aortk
aad allied bouibet s teve le-

ta aeti«a in soppart mi

farces • Gnadaicaaal
bf MastlBg tke eaeny's Solovnaaa
•avml aaHMrage of Boiii-Faisi fsr

ffftk tine fai six days, it was
last Bigkt.

NATIONAL
KE W T O E K -. Thomas E.

Dewey, republican racket buster,

last night was elected governor
of New York and signs piled up
that GOP triumphs in today's
general electicms may exceed first

forecasts.
i i

WASHINGTON—

mam locker room,

women in the smaller kxker room president

Alpha 3D Delta, 3:10: Chi Omega, deserves commendation for hia /^^^a ^^^ Chil and Alpha Tau ^^'^ ^^ ^"**-

3:20: Delta Delta Delta, 3:30: Del-
:

fine set designing.
j

Omega. Phi Kappa Delu and WOSLD W^AK FRONTS w«n«i m me smaiier locKcr room president and |\ice-president of : osophy, opened his discusswn witiu
ta Gamma, 3:40: Delta Zeta, 3:50:1 Tickets for the show are pnced^^^ ^^«™ ^''^ "^^ ^**™<* "* DeLuce's discussion tomorrow ^^^^^^ ^o the pool, accordmg to the A.S.U.C., |o.C.B, chairman, ("Post-war |rfanning should guideGamma Phi Beta, 4 pjn.: Kappa at 55 and 85 cents, with a slight !

~'**^^^*^'
( win include not onl>' general strat-

^"^^ ^'^''*™*^
- AJVf.S. and AlW.S. presidents,

I

and determine our course
Alpha Theta. 4:10: Kappa Delta, reduction for students. Bill Le-I Sororities lacking petitions are : egem on world war front, but also ,

"^^ Hawaiian theme wiH be junior. s«iior. i and sophomwe I

strategy dmrtng the war."
4:20: Kappa Kappa Gamma^4:30:

j
via*. Campus Theater executive P* ^^a Phi, Alpha Epsilon Phi an analysis of personalities aj»-i^«^o*ed in decorations and re-class preaden^ and two repre-' Stating th.at post-war pfan^

Students Wonted
and SI 65 for students, $2.20 for chib. Mortar Board, and Mu Phi i be of interest to all students who OTHl» E^TINTS
off-c^pus public, he said, adding

,

Epsilon, Alpha Phi Omega still ; feel concern for the situation at Other U. R. A. events scheduled
that Spurs will help in the dri^e.

j
needs a petition and those which present and hope for future re- today include: badmmton from
lack both are Alpha Lambda Delta, suits," Hine added

(Coatimaed • page S)Y.W.CJL Presents

In\-itation to men and wtaKB'
students of the University to par^j

ticipatc in a series of lecture-dis- terday in honor of the death of Li^Mmm^ C^ * ' C

Death of Daniel

12 to 1 pjn. in WJ».E. 200. and

Phi Mu, 4:40: and Philia, 4:50 pjn. f head, announced the continued,*^ ^^ Omega PL Alpha Chi nected with the events, according freshments. announced the chair-

promotion ci rwMOB ticket sales. T^^nega is minus a constitution. rto Bob Hine, War board chairm«L <
''^^^ of U. R. A. recreatknak, «l» f

Offering three shows for the price
i

Honoraries with no constitutwna
j This first-hand description of

****^ "^^ ™*i ^ Wa,

AqainSt TreadinO
*^——^ ^"^ pnced at n.l0 include Ban and Chain, California

;

the international situation should
^™^*'

on Librory Sed
•I U.CXj%.'s ^Oowed

is tlMt sf preserriag

•f the Uairenity sf

Califoraia ki the foyer mt the
fcfary by aat walking sver it.

Bespeet for tile traditioa Itts

been lacidng this semester. If

it is aot sbsenred More care-
foUy by stadeato ia the fntve,
Tocaaaa aad Spurs wiH be eaDed
poa to help readad tiie asarp-
«e» of tteir crimes, aanooiieed
Daa Lee, ehairmaa of the Eally

Btatives at laiige.

UKEAUCmACT
Despite President BiH Farrer's

I

-

In order to facilitate attendance archery from 3 to 4 pjn. on the

at the lecture, several classes are range.
j

being dismissed including Dr Tomorrow social danciiig will

filled with

and idealism he sakL **the

several strong

_, ^ .^^ ^
mainly the United States, Rassia,

remark that -We have the best and China" and that differing frm.
bureaucracy Fv^ ever seen.' the. (Coatiaaed oa page S)
council disapprmed the class —

^

president propoMl in its recom-
mendations to the committee on
revision.

Today, the plan will be re-

Dean McHenr>"s poUtical science be offered ftx>m 12 to 1 pan. in ^!^^ ^^ ^"^"^
.

"^^^
146

AntfiropologyClub

adopted in se\eilal committee con-
ferences. "Any! student who is

A.Wi. Sponsors

Reception Event

for Mrs. Sproul

The flag was at half mast yes-

rday in
cussions on personality and the Professor J. Frank Daniel
psychology of understanding others of the department of Zoology at LlAVI#»#in ^^ *--
particularly in war time 'has been the Univer^ty of California at

^^*«^«" WlWVW5 and the field respectively.

is Sign up

as Nurse's Aides

[extended by the Y.W.CA. whkA
,

Berkeley since 1919. Daniel was Movies on Mexico will be one>. . .. a - .
IS presentmg^ Dr. Fritz Kunkel,

|

bom m^OTalton, Missouri on Jul>- of the highlights at the reorgani- At||||Mlt C MUSIC^-v,-* ^ _. ,_ .

He was a member of zation meeting erf the Anthropol-
•^•^^' «* •W^V

Auditions Today

consulting psychiatrist of Los; 31, 1873. _
Angelesjoday at 3 pjn. with the

j

the University of California faculty ogy Society^This e^^ltT^ Cg^nHmi^AA ILAAetopic -The individual and thelfor thirty-two yean. |ock)ck in L.S. 105, Louise Houphin, Ullllllllliee IIONIS

^^
Group.

j i>anj^i achieved outstanding acting chairman, statedt

n^Ci^C^uV^l^^^Z' '^ discusskm group wffl m«t|work in the fieWs of immunity Dr. George Foster, lecturer In

6^ t^r^^"^. ^ " "^ ^'"'^^ room Of the Y.W.CA. and experimental zoology, and he AnthropoJogj-. win speak on hisMy tMHorrow to mterview appli. and all attending wiU have a [was given the legion dTionneur. In many fieW trips to Mexico AU '^'^^ ^*^ ^ positkm of of-
OLnts tor the Nurses Aide train- chance to vok» their opimons and 1936 he was the United States those interested in joining the so-

^"=^^ accompanist of the student

^^ 6^^i''^.^"Z^'^^^ "',''"" and^delegate to the International , ciety are invited to attend the
""^l^"^'Jlj^^^? '^^^'f

^ C^^^^^
^. ,^._ ./^!!!^

^under the other students present Congresa of Zook)Gr. meeting. Miss Hoochin announced. ^ auditioned today from 3 to _
5 pjn. in E.B. 100, announced Bill ^^^^
Schallert. chairman (rf the Student
Music committee. ,

^

W.P_E. 200. Cowboy dances as

well as other folk trots will be ;„t«„^r^ • u * or-^
held from 3 to 4 pjn. m WPX. "'^^^^^^

f ^ A.S.L.C govern- Welcoming Mrs. Robert _
206 for both men and women. ™*"^ "

^f^^f^^J^
a«««5 todav-s Sproul back to the U.CiJL e

Fencing and hockev are scM^- °^^ .

^^^^ Osceola Her- pus. the A.WJS. will hoW a
ukd for 3 pjn. on" W.PX. d«j^

"«> ^^ ^ Presenting the matter, ception tea open to all womoi
dents tomorrow afternoon fron 3
to 5 o'ck)ck in Kerckhoff haU w».
men's kivige, according to PaQy
Hummei chainBaa of the affair.

Mrs. Sproul will receivie stB*

dents personally as will Deaa af
The Newman Club wffl hoW a'Women Helen M.

•nner-<fance ton^t at 5:30 at itsMarv Ekhmd, A.W.S.
rfuh house. 840

\
Hflivi Avenue.iPat ' Darby. A.S.U.C

according to I^reskient Barney jdent: and Miss HummeL

Dance Sponsored

by Newm^ Club

Ramos.

All members Jnd
j

^ t Hostesses at the tea indude
non-members. Be Swabacker. president of

Paai V. McNatt, it was dfe-

assistant professor of pub- -*

lie health nursing. Mary Lou De-
Ian, chairman, announced. Ap-
pointments for the interviews will
be taken today in KM. 30L

CampUs Calehdar
will

K.H. 22QL

COM-
1 A.W,&. HI-JlNX central cOm-

today at 1 pjn. .mittee will meet at 3 pjB. in KH
1222.

WiU hoki a eompul-: PHILIA INXTIATIOIC will be
meeting today at 4 heki today at 3 pjn. hi the Kerck-

Jwll hall women's lounge.

ANTHBOPOLOGICAL SOCI-
ETY win nwet tcaught at -730
[o'clock in US. 105.

PLIB. to KH. 400.

A.WA SOCIAL HOUm win be
-fcaW today m Kerckhoff haB wo-

*s kxmse from 2 to 3 plul
HnXEL COUNCIL af JewMi| STUBS win meet tonight at 162

atudents win meet today at 3 pLin. jSouth Detroit Street at 7-30
to the RehgioiB Oxifereiice buiW- o'ckx*.

*^^«„™« I

'^^'f^O* CLASS COtTNCIL win
J^KOraYTE COUNCIL wiH^meet taii«ht at the Alpha Gam-art today at 4 pjn. in the Delta jraa Delta House, 634 Slgard, at

Ganuna hooM.^^ Hflgard Av^j7:15. There wiU be no dinner.

^^^,,_
*"*^

!
^OSR-SOPH brawl committeemALLY COaamTKB win faoldlwrn meet today at 3 pjn. m KH.

a compulsory towtowi aMCttop at|222 to <hsc<Bi ptons for the Har-

SSL^^^ ^^ ' '^ H«t day BrawL N«rember 15.WJIN HOST win hold an exe- Y.WXJI. ACTIYRIBS te to-
CBtive meettoff today at 3 pjn. to day iachide:

toL 317. ^r .. ^ Dr. Kunkers fiiciMBMai gnao atSmSlfm COTNCIL win avet 3 pLBL
at 7 AB. to the Sigma A)- CommcBity ictottou committ^

at 4
win be
after the hot Doipim.

SOUlUBHir CABOnm stodent
- go^eiumeut staff wiB naet at 1

K.H. 222 at

tod«jr«t49Lik toe

pjn. to KJl 301
PHI CHI THETA
wmbahdd

bt4

wen. will be: welcome, Ramos land ScroU president:

The program win consist
I
RamskilL president of Spars. Oa-

of dinner from 5:30 to. 6 pjn.,|ceola Herron, O.CB.

Aith«.,.rf, tJw. ^iw.«» ^w*—*'^***^**^^ ^ dancing until 9 pjn.iwffl be a hoatess as win

^.a^.!^ .f?^J^^ Oub members win be charged 50 Blass. asastnt editor of the
cents for the dinner while 60 cents Bruin, aad Margret Kari, editor of
win he the charge for othefs. Southern Campus.

kecifpl Prob/afmed Success
Choral Croup, Nines, Oannenberg Excdi

I by Jacqueline Cotcber
Before one of the largjest andiHines' first three numbers, pro^

responsive aadicnees evn- ably because it offered 'man tj^

win be {uimarily an accompanist,

he win not be restricted from ap-

pearing as sokMst." Schallert said.

He win receiTe $1.50 per concert.

Auditioning win consist pri-

marily of reading at sight the

music provided by the committee.
However, the aspirants should also

come prepared to perform some
lolo work, he said.

Additional auditkxis wffl be hdd
tB«rrow and Friday from2 to ^^^ at a noon recital, J«ry J**"^^^ ^"^ ^ ^""^ •»* '»°«l»
4 pjn. At that tme any student! ^____ ^, '

]
oi his Vok».

with any kind of talent inchicfing
; ™?; ^**' Jl^T*^ Gnffes -Fountain of the AqiA

ability to pUy oboe, vtoto, harp«i-|P';°^ *^ ^ coi^im^ Uaiver- p^^. ^^^^^^^ ^ adv^tage Dan-
chord, French h<^, or sing, wiH

' "^J *~^f^ *«*^^ *»«•
I nenberg s mastry^

appear heftire the committee. Any ™" ^ Kajmontf Morenaa, P«- ling and tcctetow of
^'sented a prafeaaiBMdfar and itif-! *u —T..^ . •

to,
. . TT——^ __ir i smooth passages whkfa is to™*^ executed program yesterday ^^,__^ ^ ,

^^
ujPtlHUity of tone,

•nie first number, the Bach The conabined choral groupa^aitfc
*-Itafiaa Cbocerto^ wva fiiycd by wm^ ^ aatotot, Danoeabsg at

berg with clarity and prc^j the p-^n aad Dr.
«^"*» ™ ** ^"'^ •»*{» at Iha organ

third ii^RiBeBts the tempo tended
j Handei Thanks Be to Thee" with

to 1^ out of control

try out for

audition at

I!i^"If^
^^^ ™^ iEAST—Lois MaybeHe and Betty Coppo try to corrifort

Herb Fleming. Southern Canr>pus busi ness manner, as he learns that the num-
ber of yearbooks to be printed this year has been decreased by one thiid from
l^tyear s total. A sales campaign .for. the annual lasting from today until No-
vcmbtr 12 has b«n plannad in order to dispoM of tha printed issue carfy this

Gas-Raffoning at

Douglas Mayed
A detoijf to orders froiB Wj

of

to Mikired L, F<

of tha Bveaa of Occupations. AD
atndeBta sigDed up for the wnrfc

wffl be BotiCicd of the dqr their

places. The second movement, the - foami^
*had a benutj of

and depth winch

fay the "King ArttoVs
with the

at

failed to give their

numbers

ao at the Boraaa af
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EPUBUCAK LEAD
^OWN AT POLLS
Hi Warren Passes Olson in Early

iii Return; C.O.P. Scores Large Cain

by United Press

YORK—Early and incom- Attorney General Warren, for-

plBtt election returns last night

indicted a possible Republican

giu^ of six seats in the U. S. Sen-

a e^ including the one now held by

tl ejpean of Congress — 81-yeap-

o: d§J3eorge W. Norris, of Neb.

vAth only a scattering of the

v< it\$ counted, G. O. P. candidates

w ei^ out in front in Nebraska and

if ^e states where Democratic

Soyitors hold or formerly held

o/m. But four Republican in-

cambents were trailing.

H^blican Earl Warren last

ngit drew ahead of Democratic

Go^mor Culbert L. Olson of

Ci4fomia on the basis of repre-

s< nkftive returns from all parts of

t]|ek^tate.

ttums from 2,793 of Califoro-

i4'sf14,494 precincts gave:

1, Dem., 150,172; Warren,

176,306.

mer Republican National Com-

mitteeman and state diairman

from California, led from the start

and gradually lengthened his ad-

vantage.

A paradox of the voting found

two Olsonlte Democrati appar-

ently winning important constitu-

tional offices. Lieutenant Gover-

nor ElUs E. Patterson was ahead

of Republican Frederick Houser,

Warren's running mate, and State

Senator Robert Kenny of Los An-

geles was leading Republican Wal-'

lace Ware for the office of Attor-

ney General vacated by Warren.

The "yes" vote on Proposition

No. 1, to outlaw hot cargo and sec-

ondary boycotts for the war's dur-

ation, was slightly ahead. Organ-

ized labor fought the measure,

which was passed by the IMl

'4

^

•

^

«}

%.

legislature over Governor Olson's gj^^pgEj—Two air pilots examine the life jacket

worn by one of them when he jumped over the side

of the burning carrier the U. S. S. Wasp. Both of

them escaped from the ship just in time to be

rescued.

\'

COLD—^This open pit oil well located in the

rpvince of Alberta in Canada is one of the first of

ijsf-type in the world. The pit, which is located in

saffdy soil near a river, is expected to produce ISO

qal'rels of oil a day at capacity.

BACKFIRE— This Japanese two-man sub which
was used in the attack on Pearl Harbor, is now tour-

ing the country with a bond-sales unit. The sub-

marine, which was reconditioned at the Mare Island

navy yard is now somewhere on the West coast.

While traveling from Los Angeles to San Francisco

recently it collided with a Greyhound bus.
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RUSSIA'S STRONGEST ALLY — Winter has her

forces in the field of the Russian-German battle, as

this map illustrates. Russians await eagerly for the

bitter cold and snow of winter to set in, freezing out
Nazi troops.
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MANPOWER — Lieuten-

ant-General Lewis B. Her-

shey. selective service di-

rector, recently stated that

by 1943 there will be 10,-

000,000 men under arms
<PR|IPPLED BOMBER—A U. S. Navy destroyer rushes to the relief of a bomber,.

|t down by engine trouble. The aircraft crew bailed all night checking leaks. ^^ the United States

s is an official Navy PhotO;

SCRAP THE JAP—^A scrap machine is shown at work

at the General Electric plant in Pennsylvania. The

giant motor-driven alligator shears at right reduce the

scrap to suitable size for melting, while the high-

powered magnet on the left picks up pieces and drops

them into a freight car for transfer to mill.

jAP PLANES BEWARE—Coast artillerymen on duty

in a California desert give an aircraft sound detector

a night workout. These detectors will be used along

the coast to apprehend a Jap raid. '
•

<
'

ADAPTATION—^These containers whieh were de-

signed for the peacetime shipment of perishable

foodstuffs have now been adapted for use in ship-

ping vital blood plasma at constant temperatures to

American armed forces overseas.

Official Notices
TEACStER'S TRAINING

All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials from

any department of the School of

Education at the close of this se-

mester are requested to attend an

Assembly at 4:00 p.m., Thursday,

November 5, E.B. 100. ^^-
'

At this meeting, questions will

be answered and practical sug-

gestions will be given about apply-

ing for teaching position. Neces-

sary blanks will be distributed.

It is very important that all can-

didates plan to attend the above

meeting. Those doing their di-

rected teaching that afternoon will

be excused in order to attend. All

candidates for teaching credentials

are required to file a record form
with the Appointment Office in or-

der to clear their credentials,

even though the placement ser-

vices of the Office are not de-

sired.

D NEIGHBORS-—The Pan-American highway shown on this map is ex-^ aii persons interested are wel-

ted to be completed in the near future. When finished It will connect the,come.

ted States with South America, and will provide an artery for the shipment aubbbt l. bxrrt
^; vital war materials to this country./ its terminus is Rio de Janeiro. ^ Appeimmeat smsmuix

loan fund
Chemisti)r and physict majors

may take advantage of the loan

fimd made available by Congress

to college students using the ac-

celerated three semesters a year

program.

T^e notes need not be paid un-

til four years after graduation

and the* entire debt will be can-

celled if the student is drafted.

Applications may be filed In the

office of the Dean of Undergrad-

uates, Adm. 207, any time this

week.

Nick Snytfer

Asslstoat to llM Deu
of Uadergradiiates

RBSIDENOS ATTORNEY
Mr. A. H. Conard, the attorney

in Residence matters, will be on

the campus Wednesday afternoon

November 4 and ThCirsday, No-

vember 5. Appointments may be

made at the Information window,

Administration Building.

H. M.

CAUTIOUS — Vice -Ad-

miral John W. Creenslade,

commandant of the
twelfth naval district, re-

cently stated that it would

be very possible for Amer-

ica to be defeated if the

civilian war effort is slack-

er>ed.

New undir-mrm 1
Cream Deodorant I

I safily
I

Stops Persplratlen

1. Does not rot <ire$s« or men's

shirts. Does not irri»te skin.

2. Nowiitingtodry. Canb«ttJ«4

liflit after shftTing.

S, Instantly stops pefspinition fee

1 to 5 crfu Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, fteaseless,

stainless vanishing czeanu

I, Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder-

ing for being harmlns to

wb6c*

' I--

i '

WANTED!
Several ambitious and infer-

I ^

ested men to work on the
I

t%

Advertising Staff of the

ily Bruin.

' - /

t

Arrangements for interviews

should bem^de with the Bus-

iness Manager — K. K 2I2A

^•1.

J
• «.

••
;

* >

V

*
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jGridders Head
,. CALIFORNrXlbAILY BRUIN

The Fifth
Passing Drilk

Continue wliOe

Babes InproYe
Kjvich, Chav«x Spark
Commando Work
Action was mnjrthin^ bat

quiet on the G)miiuuKk> grid-

iron front yesterday after-

noon as the fro«b-B pisrskin-

ners went throagh a second

day of aerial tactics in prep-

aration for the invasion of the

Los Angeles City College elev-

en on Spaulding Field Friday.

With a backfleld compowd oC

tod hf
Immmd Mc haim to tfe

ttae wtthovt LfaiAcy

improve

by Bob Wifcox

We know a little wrinkled up old num who has been a sto-

4ent of p8yehok>f7 since the days of James. The other night
he beigan a Ion; spiel about the science of the mind in con-
nection with the mental attitude of the Bruin football team
toward its opponents during the 1942 football season. The^ man, being a stu<tot of the psychological science, may
have overrated its importance as a winning factor, but this
i# what he had to say:

The UCLA footbaH team went into its first came of the leason
with a maze of mental indecisioti. They didn't know whether or not
they were better than the highly rated Homed Frofs from Texas
(^iristian. As the Horned Frogs began making ground through the
Bniin line in the early stages of the game, the Uclan inferiority ctwn-
l^ex—diligently cultured through long years of defeat—was aug-

ited. So. UCLA, although they got the better side of the breaks.

Second Game
In the second game of the year against St Mar/s Prefli^t the

^claa tcun went into the contest—not in a maze ot indecision, but
kMwteg in their minds that the Air Devils were better than they
ere- In the second half, the Bruins found that they had been wrong,
and that the UCLA ball club was e\ery bit as good as that of the Pre-
^fighters.- The oki man added, "And fram that moment the Uclans
have been paying bke champioBS. ^'^

^ Thea came the Oregon State massacre. The Beavers were odds-on
avorites, yet the UCLA players knew that they could beat them. See
the score to find out what happens when a stronger ball club—UCLA
-•-meats a weaker one—OSC—and the weaker club if the favorite. The
result is dynamite.**

* The old man Bt his pipe and continued, -The Uclans hit the Bears fa ' ^^^^^ ^'Jllff^'^ .!^
fun stride from the Oregon State mess. The Bruins had played one !

^'''*^
,
**"

v*!!". Jl'J^
good game for three, and they knew they had a good club but had not l^*^/ ^f*^ *^.^ ..!?^^
yet bad a chance to became overconfident. The Bears, k»king at the
Bruin-Oregon Sute game.:knew they were going to get beat. Hence
^e CaL morale was poor, the UCLA morale, good. Hence the sconr."

Wrong Side
The psychologist went on. *^Urting the Santa Clara contest, for the i

pirst thne in three games, UCLA found itself on the wrong skJe of the
mental attitude slate. Sanu Clara was strong, undefeated, yet they
went mto the game as the tmdenkjg. UCLA found itself with the mjw-
ial disadvantage ci being fa\x>red over an tmdefeated and untied ball

dub. Hence, the Bruins got the ckMest call in three games.

* The same day that UCLA piayed Santa Clara. Stanford trounced
the Trojans. Advance publicity said that the Indians had the strangest

line on the coast. So, all week long, the Bruin players were preparing
to disprove that statement. They showed not a trace of overconfidence,
even though they were 2 to 1 favorites at game time. Hence they
pushed the Indians all over th^kst."

At this point in the one-sided convenatief). we ventui ed to (juesti^B

#he old gentleman about the Oregon game next Saturday up nor^
•The Oregon game may prove to be the toughest game of the season

lor the Bruins—for several rtiasons. First, and most important the

Duck mental attitude will show the advantage that an underdog
always has. jJTie Bruins may be 3H to 1 favorites by Saturday after-

noon—and probably win not be able to throw off traces of ovcrconfi-

denca. r :, •

CfiUFjlRnin DRIlil RRUin Weather Holds

/DO-t
FroshMemen

Play Beveriy

Noraans Today
Reserves Will Also
Play for Ycarlinp

U.CJi^'f fr«hm«n and

Key to Chances

Wilcox at quarter. Kavich at funJ ^j^„l^ reserve water polo

players will meet Beverly

Hills Higii School's mermen
this aftemoon in the Bruin

and Blumberg and Chavez at

half. Coach Oster stepped-up the

pace and ran the squad through

an overtime driU. Both Kavich

and hula-hipped Manuel Chavez

were ripping off great yardage on J^^ve any water polo squad,
end runs.

pooL As the Normans do not

eelved i

first few ayaotes ef

In

di Suit «
Line Oppoj

their team will be composed of

swimmers of their champion-
ship tank aggregation. Those
slated to play on the team in-

clude Johnny Moffat, Marc
Robert, Jim Uttcrback, and
Rube Wolf.
This contest should give our

freshmen and reserves valuable

experience.* stated Coach Earl

Johnson. The jrearlings have not

had any games yet due to their BREA^CAWAY THREAT— is Galloping

Into the wilds of Oregon seeking their fourth conferenot

victory in as many starts Coach Babe Horrell and his varsity

gridstcrs will entrain tonight for Eugene to meet the Web-
footed Ducks as a stepping stonel«MMMiMMMBiHHHWMH^iMM^
on the way to Pasadena. Ill i\ *

W% m
As is the usual custom on the | (1*1^11Y6 DOflXS

Oregon trips, the weather will bell

the deciding factor and feen. De- f

Witt notwithstanding the rhj»nr>»^li ROWDOJfl

d a Bruin win depend on the dry

turf to which the Uclans are ac-

customed.

It was tw« years aga la

a foot deep tiMt

treated the Ducks to aa IS-e

victory aad with the weather

sitoatioB ^etty amch in tiM

with Rjdiot

Canots

AI Solari

listed last week as a seaman with

the navy. Other loss for the Cub
game Friday is halfback and

speed merchant. Jackie Howard,

who has seen action only m the

Loa Alamitos game. Howard's

elegibility will be renewed when

the k)ca]8 do battle with the Army
Air Cdrps from Bakersfield hi

he able

games will be sched-

Shoold the

speedy
yards for

dirt twice.

dark this year It behooves the i Better weather
Babo to be Jost a Uttle wary. j| Means fun afloat

Built around Tommy Roblin, the f f^^^. }^.
'**^*

Oregon attack has not shown too'f
'" * ^ ^^"^^ °^^'

much this year, winning only one '|
i|, ^^g -- -

game in five starts. The Beavers { j j

•^NfCSTlOkO
dropped successive tilts to St.)! fn MacArtii«r Park
Mar>-s Preflighu 10-9; Washing- 1

1

|r#»Ii#% Pjmw^lr
ton State 7-0: Washm«rtnn 1^7- If BWiQ CuK

against

osight

of

City BMB
are llrod far

first

are hy ao

prora to ha

lS-12.

the

with a S4-7 hy the Cor-

thfa aea-

aom as thalr I-S Tietory orer

FaDertoa s^vad

to afl

Definite Edge^
, "Second, the Oregonians have the definite edge in playing on their

home grounds. The home turf is worth a couple of points at least to

any ball club, and many more in this case if it happens to rain. Third,

if the Ducks play like they did against the Preflights, theyH come ckmt ^^^ ^ ^^ _._. ^^^ .^^ »m t# .^^ ^ * r. ^

.

side Of the pivot spot playt Bill If advance notices are true S.C.'s
to being the toughest team the Uclans take on all year." the old man

|
Johnson, one of the best defensive sterling center back Neil Kohlase

will lead his teammates into ac-

tion against the Brains. Other
standouts of the Cardinal and

City Colloga.

The Commando line has proven

itself 9s a strong defense in every

game. Dusky Willie Hunter, sav-

age tackle of the kxak, has been

a eonstaat threat On the other

of the pivot spot playt Bill

to develop his wfad.

It throvgh a
the first

pitted agafaMt members
of the aaeoBd septet.

TTiis series, to decide the south-

em conference champion, will be
a two out of three game affair.

The first battle will be held in

the SC tank while the second en-

counter win take place at U.CXJL

Phi Kaps, Phi Psis

Win Gridiron Baffles
With two games forfeited, the highlight of the intramural

grid wars yesterday was a 24-0 triumph by the Phi Psis com-
bine over a downtrodden Theta Xi nine.

Games at 3 o'clock found thei
' """

—

^

ATOs handing the Phi Delta the

fracus by default. In the other i

contest, the Phi Kaps, lead by Ray
Maggard of track fame, eked out Hoo^AA^^^L^J {n kinrfci'
a touchdown victory over the UIIuTTqCIIvU 111 FICCT
AGO's, 6-a Both teafflirw«re well

j

balanced and will have to be reck- ! In what was originally intend-

win to date has been
Idaho by a 28-0 margin.

Loot Oo Westwooders get tktir

heods too fUlod with hettmn lot

it bo reoiembered that the Bea-
vers are alwoy* daagerooo oa
their home groimd aad have
been thraateniag to break loooe

f
an seasoB. Since BMOt of their

I

Brum Harriers Vie

by o*ly

toaehdowm the gasM will ho m
waOnwmy.

Coach •Honest John* Warren
has a pair of tough tackles that

have given the opposition plenty

of trouble all year, in the person-

ages M Ed. Moshofsky and Mar

•f^t-

In case a third game is necessary °"^ ^^ "* future football bat- .ed to be a triangular meet with

the teams, in all probability, will

move back to the ITojan water.

ties.

concluded in a knowing tone. \ {linemen on the team.

Now we are of the opinion that the psychologist was a bit windy on !

»Pots are handled by Phillips and

Ilia favorite subject But there is just enough evidence of truth in his ^^ Lindley. Uadley has pUyed

statem«its to make is believe that the Oregon game is going to be no

djKh. And should, on the barest of possibilities, the Bruins come home

on the wrong end of the score, don't forget the old man's words of

wisdom.

Siegel Raises Soccer Tean's

Jtopes 1w Sunda/s Struggle
^' Encouraged hf the word that big Bob Siege! will be oat

for practice Thursday and that he may even be able to play

^in this week's game, the Bruin soccer team Is getting ready
to meet the Scot's Juniors, thei ^ -

top team in the league.

outstanding baU in every game he
has been in. Garo at guard and
Jack Akoury have been ahowing
up especially welL Hal
operating from his .tackle poattka
broke up plays and caused the
Santa Monicana no end of trouble
in the line.

Poets. Phi Psi hacfcHeid

to two scores aad
pigaUn to paydirt

twice himself, aa the Theta XI
received a solid thompteg.

gave,

4

forfeit

khe U.C T. A squad supposed to be

the third party, the City College

cross country team trounced Santa

Monica jaysee's harrit -s 18-37 over

the Westwood route.

poteat hat the boys

op trying. In

o'clock

was la

Showing a world of teamwork,

^ ,j , . u I J J T ^^ Army Air Corps No. 1
Gold are Johnny Howiand and Jmi

, u.^i^,/ * ^ ^._

Humphries, two stalwa^ guards; ^^;^*^^ ''^^ ^^^^^ "^

Harris and Sexton handling the
^^'^ ,^P ^^ '^^^^^

forward spots; Townsend the »~'? J^
^^'^' ^ ^^ ''^

speedy boy at sprint; and Allison ""P^f^ ^*^ teamworit to run
up their amazing total High

attadied becsoso of s technical-

ity, amassed a total «f 4S poiata.

enough to givo the Udaas a vic-

tory in

\

Back Up

THE BOYS

dthe

FRONT

L.

taking care of the goalie chores.

Coach Harry Trotter's squad

performed well enough to defeat

the Corsairs 22 to 36 in dual com-
- 1.

scoring honors went to Bob Lester .petiti<2s, but could not match the

^ Although still handicapped by
the injuries that varioua members
pt the team sustained hi last

week's struggle, the team went
through its regular scrimmage in

yesterday's practice

Jimmy Crutchfield began
lua ciiarges ready to meet the team
that handed them a seven to one
picking in the Bruin's first prac-

tice game.
!

u' . ,

Prizes Ready for

Winners of Skits

winners of the Homecoming
Liberty show may pick up their

Definquent Groups
"^ ""

" °'^" "'^'
to 12 nooa, announced WiOian C
Ackerman, graduate manager.

First prlae was awarded to the
Delta Ganama-Kappa Alpba llieta

houses. They will receive 130.00
for their skit wlbdi was a
off OB the

Improving every day. the main ^™? ™'"°" ^^^'' ^<» "^ Lester .peutKa.

weakness of the kxals still ap-

;

^•^** ®*°** "^^^ ^* digits 'L.A.CC. runners, being on the

pears to be their pasting. How- ***• ^^ Westgard quintet was wrong end of a 34-21 count,

ever, the squad's defense is rapidly
, ^•^ ^ ^^*** Maggipinto, whoj

ntsaisaia fm Ihi
on the up grade. Against the «*™*^^ * JibinXs,

Tartars the Bruins were acoredf At the aoa

upon twelve times and committed I ringing three

a total of twenty-seven fouls, i CM Mfaa flva want
The boys still seem to have theirj battled its way to. a 19-lS

shooting eyes as they have been' over the Navy s^nad. H

•t tte eldmes
Ed Errett and Bfo4e Perry,

pteced Hfth

tiveiy.

Usttd

aad practice, wlB
• ahiy get the cafl

of the field for the

^ aad Flu Flriag. who started the
lo a goalie, si

The smallest man on tlie team,
VIHrty^ Murdoch, who throws his

115 pounds with reddcas disregard

[^ life and liah^ viH probabiy
talie his place in the ranks of the
starting players for the Sunday

(Costinaed frsM page 1)

Bmia RifltSp Bhit C DelU Ep^
loD. PiXappa Delta, Scabbard and

Blade, and Sigma DelU Pi.

Departmental or recognitioaj Fifttea dollan wJU be mseated
organizations which nuist draw up!^ ^^ Beta Tbeta Pi house for

second prtza Third prat goes to
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority,

which win rtctivt $1000 for thor
effort. The Kappa Deltas
through arith fourth priie

Additional priact of O.00 cadi
aad hoQorabie mention fa to the

lcXkm\Dz bouses: Delta DelU Del-
U-Delu Sigma Phi, TheU Chi. Phi
DeiU Theta, «sva Nu. Kappa
Delta, Phi Pii, Phi Gamma Delta.

Chi Phi. SigMa Alpha Epatka.
i Oaaafa, DelU Tte

Ddta, Pi PU. PIv Kappa Pb, Hcf^
KaB, Aliha Otoioaa PI, and

TheUXi.
The total amount of

if lH.ea
^xsKirw m^MMM^ax ^hss ^MA#itt4 hap #^^

Delinquent bouoif orgamaa* " ~ - ^
are Bannister baU, Robiaoa

ImO* Body haH, and the

Eddcatioa cbib and the

ciufak Tliose with nothing

on file in K. H. 209 include the

German club, the Cadet Officers'

club. Bacteriology dub. Lambda
Sigma, BCathematics dub, and

Hens' Glee dub.

MORE IHCUNilUKNTB

Alpha da ^gma aad Alpha

Dcha ITigiiia are proleaaioaa]

ganizations which enter the

throwing in goals from all angles

in recent wortoota.

Gomeworfcers to
Pick up Cards
The foQowfaf workers must

pick up their game cards by 12KX)

today for the ganse between the

SanU Ana Air Baae and the St.

Mary's PrefhghU on S<aday or the

cards win be given to otheras

Robert Abraham, Jeff Ayres,

Charles Bailey, Aiaalee Bell, Jack

Betnaa, Aadrew Bemhard. David

garnered •

to

dropped 7

the hoop to

Art Baahtig aad
Cram

for the vfetora.

Tcmorrow's games include, Rob-
isott Hall and Army Air Corpa
Na 3, and Aimy Air Corps No. 2
vs. Naval R.O.T.C in basketbalL
Football finds Sigma Alpha £pai-
k» vs. Sigma Pi and ZeU Psi vs.

TheU Chi, at 3 pjn. At 4 pjn.
Alpha Sigma Phi mceU Chi Phi.

14:«L

lACK FINLAY

ritt Kufferman. The latter is an
ex-L.A- High boy who drifted

north and is putting in a bang-up

campaign.

Floyd

tert in tiu«e years of vanity
play while Tal CvlweB Is aa-

other senior who Hlb the other

g«ard spot vary capably.

Most of the danger to the Bruin's

record will come from Tommy Rab-

1

lin who has done most of the

damage for the Ducks so far in'

tiie season. A powerhouse ruaner'

Buy

U. S. WAR

BONDS

and ^^ ^

STAMPS

Tomorrow, a potent Oomptonpe is also famous for open field

aggregation journeys to the Bruin

bailiwick for a meet with the Trot

termen.

liaqutBt HtC bacaoK «f Bussing

Pbikskaha, Pi DelU Epsikai. and
Sigma fi«wtw*« FpKt^^^n ^ave ^iHI

Browning, Jack

Byrne, Richard CaoEunins;

Bob
John
Joha EeliteiaaLh, Donald Ganahl.

Lee Gill, Howard Goldbefg, Abe
Gokiblatt, Marvia Gora, Dkk
Harria.

WnhaM Raakatt, ZMck Horton,

Jim House, Marvin Jacoba, Lewis
Kaplaa, J. M. Kashare, Edwin Le-
vin. Ltt Littenberc Oaear Little,

^ With Siegel back in the fiaen^
and the team improving aa It has
ia flia past weeks, this Sondajr'a

win prahaMy be a k>t

tfaaa the

Betty Garbee. chairmaa of the
'^'"^^^'^^Valtifln petitions eommit*
tee. or Hiss Herroa *diouId bt
contacted in K. H. 209 ictanfiaf

about

which waa held hut FM^r a^iM,
are beinc «t aaide to

acholarriMpi fvttA tat

PostWarflans

MCOtS
', »t.

Ban and

running.
"-

"
.

•
i-

of the baehllald fe

Mrt with Boh Beyaoids

at left half, Keiwy Oiiptent at

light iMlfhM

DaviaatfaO.

Traveling itinerary for the

Bruins is to leave Glendaie at 7:3Q

Chain, managerial tonight and head straight for Ore-

hoM)rary. meets tomorrow at IKX) goa, with no stopovers except for

pjn. in Room 311 Kerekhoff haflja short delay at Sacrameata or

to elect officers. It la essential
j
other points wiiere the traia will

that all members be prwcat. be late.

J"* • • -^

l!tl

fUfiR iH

Marto, Irwhi IfeWin,

Fred Mnsitgnuieij.

Les PauDin, Bin PoUponr, Larry
AKrad Ruhel, Hanria

Ralph Sliort, Atfrad Sbowroo. Jo-

W«
Stcia,

Joha Thorpe, Leoaortf Wiiil, Ted

win bccQBie too strong to be chal-
lenged again."

In cloeing MHIer Hsfed four
points of his plan for reconstruc-

tiOB as foOows: 1) Withdrawal of

troops from the rest of the

dnaohilixation withou
Homki dtaasterr 2) Mahrteamce of

the war of 1918 Ituasia and China
power and outlying

to make aa supicuie

over the two main oceans; 3) Re-
taatlBB and appilcatioB of the Good

^ hi wWch we win
Eer hita ecaiaaak relatioBa with

all aatiaaa; 4)

a aaethod of

ROYAL DKMLTH
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*

Gas Pains
November 22 will be an interesting day in the

^fe of the average U.C.L.A. student.

1 It is on that day that those of us. who have
cen. accustomed to the American tradition of

lenty will experience our first real tests of the

icmrtailments that war brings.

1 1 ji Our morning coffee has been barely sweet-

mtd by the two lumps of sugar doled out to us in

the cafeteria. Our trousers crease more readily

imnce the elimination of the cuffs that helped them
ti^ hang straight. And our favorite beverages have

ri^en in cost far out of proportion to their actual

4orth. ^ > c '

Yet these are all minor irritations at most,

d their importance fades to nothingnes when
mpared to the sacrifices being made by the men

flll^hting in our nation's armed services. Whatever
must give up to assure their victory will be

crificed willingly. . . .

,

l\
Gasoline rationing must be accepted with that

irit. If taken at its worst it could almost para-

ze our campus since half of our students de-

d on some form of gasoline engine—either pri-

Jite or motor coach—to reach ^school every day.

']piree thousand students commute but, assuming

tljat buslines can even find enough coaches and

iftivers to maintain their present schedules, only

eighteen hundred of these commuters can reach

l^jhool between 7 and 9:30 a.m. if every bus is

|j|cked to capacity.

This still leaves two thousand Bruins who
St either utilize private cars for transporta

tjbn or else give up the idea of attending a Uni-

rsity so far from their homes. And we cannot

ow the latter situation to happen. .

The Office of Price Administration has al-

ady indicated its awareness of the existing prob-

Studerits who pool their automobiles with

ee or more others desiring transportation to

id Irom the campus will be eligible to apply for

sjime form of 6xtra gas ration. Though exact de-

tWls of the plan will be released later, we may be

rtain of one thing; the initiative for organizing

y type of car pools must necessarilv come from

me existing A.S.U.C. organization familiar with

^dents' transportation problems. This means the

Organizations Control board.

A general outline of procedure should be

wn up immediately by the Student Executive

uncil. Perhaps some system could be worked
t whereby the Associated Students would not

ly help its members to organize car pools but

ai^o aid them in obtaining the extra gasoline ra-

pning books.. j

I The present .transportation file system main-

ined by the O.C.B. is inadequate to meet such

emergency, though it may well serve as a basis

i^ a much broader scheme. It is our responsibil-

\iy to set up this larger scheme under which sev-

ral students owning cars may be able to use these

rs on alternate days, thus sharing the wear on
•es.

-'
"^•••'

' •
'^

In the past the A.S.U.C. has emphasized the

ct that the transportation service of the O.C.B.

as not an official A.S.U.C. function. Though this

y have been necessary to protect us from legal

tanglements, the practice can neither be justi-

d nor continued under existing conditions.

If a single car drives through Janss Gate
il^thout a full load of students on the morning
l^er gasoline rationing starts, the Associated

Ekudents has failed to fulfill its responsibility.

Melody Lingers On
if U.C.L.A.'s Concert Series may not be can-

fefelled after all. t

r; Certain Bruin students interested in keeping
live this famous series of campus recitals by
ted artists have suggested a program for the

feries which would substitute Helen Traubel and
ul Robeson for Richard Bonelli and Bruna
stagna. r .

But the success of any program still depends
on the willingness of the campus to support

ch a series. If you are one of the many who
ere saddened by the cancellation of the first

^ries, be ready to back this new scheme when
e time comes.

rt
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As I

See It

by Eddie Pike

In the press, on the radio, and

in the fevered erations of war-

time America a group of politi-

cians and their supporters have

been energetically involved in a

campaign to discredit the New
Deal.

Westbrook Pegler, for on*,

cites isolated examples of union

racketeering, and then attrib-

utes the fault to the New DeaL

Joe Doakes is a gangster* sajrs

he, and the horse manure union

is run by a bunch of hoodlums.

This, he adds, is what the New
Deal means.

Many rock-ribbed Republicans,

staunchly rooted in the faded con-

servatism of the Hoover regime,

are using the same tactics. They

argue that any inefficiency in

government, any production diffi-

culties, in fact anything bad, can

be traced to the New Deal.

The technique is an old one,

although the argument is il-

logical. Hitler, in the same

way, has convinced the Germans

that America is rotten clear

through. He tells the boys of

the super-duper race about

chain gangs, about lynchings,

about sharecroppers, about
slums. ^This, says he, is America.

The New Deal has made mis-

takes, as any over-all reform is

bound to do. It has also Instituted

valuable social reforms. Contin-

ental European solutions to basic

economic problems have been

characterized by revolution and

violence. In contrast, the New
Deal has attempted to effect grad-

ual change with fair and legiti-

mate methods.

A reversion to the old "let-

alone" governmental policy of

the twenties would be catas-

. trophic. Industry would be cut-

ting its own throat if it per-

suaded the people to replace,

the New Deal \%ith the Old Deal.

The problem before us is not

whether we shall retrace our

steps or remain as we are. It is

rather how we can keep moving
forward in the most effective way.

We can change and improve New
Deal policies in line with this goal

in order to erase the maifold de-

fects which have quite naturally

cropped up. Destructive criticism,

which fails to substitute a better

program, can only lead back-

wards into the outdated policy of

another and a different era.

The men of narrow vision have
failed to catch theJ trend of the

times. The New Deal is certainly

not invulnerable to criticism. It

is the duty of every conscientious

citizen to speak out when he feels

that something is wrong. But, the
spirit in which current criticism

has been applied is an alarming
indication of a widespread mis-
conception of what our Govern-
ment in Washington is trying to
accomplish.

^'i*

rK

lonal! What -<• •,-

1^

Goes

Up

Joe and |oii«*i feat are light. ^
Recreational tonight. .

?*

Come out of that clatiroom trance. -

Irother, can you spare a dance?
* -^7 Oiarlatie Kleia.

Grins and Growls
Or Have You?

Dear Philip Abrams:

The Bruin of November 3 car-

ried a letter of yours in which you

stated: "First impressions are

lasting, and the impressions which

the Liberty Show would have

given an outsider is that U.C.L.A.

students pay no attention to stud-

ies but devote their entire energies

to stalking and subdufng members
of the opposite sex. This is ob-

viously not the case . .
."

You haven't been around here

long, have you?

Sincerely,

P.C.

23 Skidoo
Dear Editor:

Perennial Defender
To all the W.F.'s, H.F.J.'s, B.V.D.'s,

F.D.A.'s, W.P.A.'s, etc.:

I see that once again as per
every semester I must stand up
and defend that "Lew Miller" guy
against people like you who will

always be objecting to construc-

tive criticism and sundry attempts

to add bits of* hunK>r to Joe

Bruin's daily life.

Your little chum "Ingbar" w^s
a passing fancy who flourished for

a time after the injection of Lew
Miller to the Daily Bruin.

For the existence of Richard
"the mimic" Pachtman he is not

to blame.

However all you W.F.'s, etc.,

prove one thing—that someone ac-

Mr. Atoram's thinking concern- ^"^^^y d^« read the Daily Bruin.

ing Victory Shows and the movie ^o" ^^^^ ^^^ s^^^^ very happy,

On
Other

4

Quads
^by Helene Licht

stars clearly dates back to the

days when women fainted and

men hid behind ruffles at the

slightest hint of strong humor or

burlesque. Times ' have changed

since the 18th century, and we
don't get that glazed look from
good, fast hilarity any more.

No expression is vulgar in It-

self—it becomes vulgar only in

the minds of certain persons who
twist and construe it 'til it be-

comes raw, medium, or well-done

vulgarity.

The consensus of opinion is that

the Victory Show was a success

—

it entertained and relaxed its audi-

ence, and hundreds of "higher

intellects" weren't blushing a bit.

As Mr. Abrams doesn't know a
xxx*&! thing about Mr. Errol

Flynn's social instincts, his mouth
should remain "at ease" concern-

ing such. Slander is a messy busi-

ness.

Slightly irked,
• K. Beckett

s So Why?
Dear Editor:

'

To nice stroijg men for the

army, Joe Bruin takes his physical

education thrice weekly. After

each hour of muscle stretching he
comes in to the locker rooms, un-

dresses, and takes a shower—but

without soap!

So why we got soap dispensers

without soap, why?
Lew (99 94-100%) MiUer

P.S. Somebody put a glass door in

the men's gym at the wrong
place if Joe Bruin is to retain

his modesty. ^
'

Just a guy named ''Lew Miller"

Wanted?
Dear Editor:

What* happened to the Men's

Page this term? So far we've

suffered through several Women's
Pages but not one Men's Page. If

the men students have to suffer

so should the women. Where, oh

where is that com of Schallert

and Katemdahl?
•^Unhappy*' Lew MlUer

"Crinowl"
Dear Editor,

This is neither a grin nor a

growl, but. a grinowl.

Why doesn't some kind soul or

group of souls put up a sign or

otherwise inform new students of

the tradition regarding walking

across the seal?

Many of the new students would

like to uphold .pampus traditions,

but are educationally neglected in

that respect.

A. R. Oreenbaum

by Icarus

SPANISH DEPT.f
No, Junior, Soy bean does not

mean "I am a bean."

* « «

Overheard in the Co-op at th«

beginning of the semester:

"After all, standing in line for

IM hours to get your books is

very good training for next

semester, when we'll have to do

it all over again."

POPULAR FALLACY:
"They can't draft me! They'd

have to break me to a private,

and I'm a general-major now!"

A number of men on cmmpus,

faculty and students alike, be-

long to the A.W.S., and carry

cards to prove it. They're mem-
ber* of the Army's Aircraft

Warning Service.
* * •

There's far too much wishful

thinking in most of the current

popular songs. Now, you take the

one called "I met her on Monday."
We have one thing in common
with the girl in the song, and that

is her brother; he has her freckles

and our nickels. The song is reas-

onably accurate until the last'

couple of lines, which should read:

"And what do you think happened
on Saturday night? That's right;

we met the preacher—and she
married him. I was second-best

man."

A crony of ours complains
that Us assignments are too

big for him to handle. He needs
them drip-ground.

f • •

A Frenchman, unknown to us,

once remarked, "Italian is the
language of women; German, the
language of frogs; English, the
language of birds; and French is

the language of men!" We'd like

to know what he thinks of the
Ja|>anese language.

* • • ^ ' '

SORORITY NOTES: No. t
Alpha Pi is better than none.

C'eat Vral!

Cest un plaisir * '

d'entendre de nouveau
le carillon de midi

—

c'est Wray!

Cs' -T'r'v-^'vr
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Pomona college is buzzing
with activities these days
namely in the coming Sadie
Hawkins day and the stamp
selling carnival. The first is

self-explanatory; the second will

featut^ the purchasing of arti-

cles in exchange for war stamps.
This should be interesting!

Students at Louisiana State uni-
versity and the University of

Kansas may now try their hand
or brush at a new kind of art—
the art of camouflage. Artists will

be given aerial pictures of their

campuses and will proceed to

plan an effective, though falsfe,

concept for enemy bombardiers.
In thre women-training-for*

defense-department this week,
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia announced 27 war classes

for the weaker sex, featuring
engineering math and physics

and math for aircraft workers'
courses. | :%:

Harvesting may only be reach-
ing our campus no>v, but the Berk-
eley campus has advanced far be-

yond our effort—it now has stu-

dents working in (Janneries. In
fact for every man employed, ten

women are added to the payroll.

"If you're six feet tall, a male
student, Weighing 160 to 165
pounds, are photogenic, and
would like to make $15 a day,

apply at the university em-
ployment bureau," was the

plea of a Daily Trojan articlt

last week, llie line forms to the

risbt, fellows.

By the time this is printed, Cali-

fornia's election will have been

decided. But the artlessness of

the Farrer election fiascQ and the

naivete of the Katemdahl justi-

fication cannot be passed off with

the assumption that the students

of this University think that all

is well.

Can anyone, except, perhaps

Fari^r and Katemdahl, fail to

see that the Farrer 'Times" state-

ment achieved its campaign value

through the association of the

prestige of Farrer's office with

his endorsement of Warren. Is it

coincidenjce that the Non-Partisan

Republican campaign conunittee

and the notoriously Non-Partisan

Los Angeles Times chose the presi-

dent of the Associated Students'

of U.C.L.A. for use as a strategic

tool? Can anyone, except per-

haps, Farrer and Katemdahl, be

simple enough not to see this fa(;t,

or dishonest enough to attempt to

obscure it with simple minded
argument? ., . . ..

The purpose for which the ac-

quiescence of Bill Farrer as a
tool of the Non-Partisan Los An-
geles Times and the Non Partisan

Republican Machine was used,

violates the trust of his office.

No amount of hypocrisy of theo-

retical argument can erase this

^ychological reality. And the

only emotions with which it can
be viewed are thoae of regret, dis-

gust, and amazement.

MUSINGS
by John Haase

Here in front of me
Are seventy six

Blank lines.

Fourteen column inchcM

A space which I

Shall endeavor to fiU
With some idea *

Some thoughty Tprohlem,

A space which mtist

Catch your eye
Hold your interest

Build up your anticipation

Lead you to a climax
That's the job.

But write about whatf
Present what problem?
Inspire what ideal?
Appeal to what emotion?
Fourteen inches, . ^

That's the size

Of an old'fashioned pistol

The kind that
The yoo-all colonels
Used to draw.
And Jesse James,
Seventy «mc

Thafs the name
.

Of a gasoline. V- . ' -

Ah yes, gasoline.

Pretty soon they'll askt
Did you bring a quart
And they won't mean
You know wh^t.
But that isn't helping me.
Seventy six lines.

The spirit of Seventy six.

What's the matter
With the Spirit of Forty-two
We might use a trap set
And Harry James* hom'i '

But the spirit is the same.
I'll leave that to the editor

though,
Thafs .his department, ~

.

But I still have to fiU .
^

Seventy six lines

Fourteen- inches, -•'

A dog-story ? •
'

What do I know about a dog?
Except that it has
Four legs and a lecuh,

, .

:

Never had a dog.
Wonder who invented ' '•

Apartment houses anyway?
Putting fifty radios . .

Under one roof. *
,

And a doorman
*^'*'

'
^__'

For prestige, 'f' -^
'

**-

Boy I bet some guy ' * U-
Could fill

Seventy six lines easy.
Just talk about anything.
The Moon and Sixpence > -:~

The Sun and Two Bits
*

Or things like that.

Monogrammed gear shift
knobs

Or the stained windows
Of a chapel in SuAtzerland.
But I'll have to get to work
And stop this idle thinking
Or I'll be darned
If III ever he able
To write

Mmimt^ mm

A Freshman

Writes.,,
Dear Student Counselor;

Coming through the entrance

gates of U.C.L.A. as a freshman
I was subjected to a baffling week.

Many were the activities that were
completely strange to me and few
were the fellow students I knew.

Within the first few days all fresh-

men must make an appointment

with the student counselors so I

hiked up the steps of Kerckhoff to

room 210. I made a date to be

counseled and « received a Frosh
Bible. »

My second trip was made the fol-

lowing day when I met my coun-

selor. While I was talking to the

counselor all the activities of

campus and their benefits to a

student were explained. I realized

while still in room 210 that my
freshman counselor was a big sis-

ter (or brother) and a friend that

would be appreciated during col-

lege life. She certainly aided me
in finding out the activities that

would be most interesting to me
and making me feel at home on
campus. On leaving I felt that I

belonged and that I was part of

the U.C.L.A. student body.

Gratefully,

Dorothy Koehmstedt

Many of us have gone to the

polls on November 3rd to exercise

rights and duties as citizens in a

democracy, and to elect those men
who seemed to us courageous and
outspoken in their stands for an
all-out war effort and speedy vic-

tory. And yet few of us realize

that many of our fellow-Ameri-

cans, who are just as interested in

defending democracy and defeat-

ing Hitler, do not have the right

to vote, because their skins hap-

pen to be darker than ours. There
are millions of people in the South
today who are kept from the polls

by a poll-tax law, originated and
defended by the upholders of white

supremacy.
^

This condition of political slav-

ery cannot be tolerated at a time
when we are fighting the serious

Fascist menace in the name of

Democracy and equality. How can
we convince our Allies—the Chi-

nese, the Russians, the colored

people under Japanese oppression

—that we are sincere in our bat-

tlecry for freedom and democracy,
if we don't practice these prin-

ciples at home ? How can we coun-

teract Japanese propaganda to our
colored friends in Asia who get all

the gory details of each lynching

and all the poll-tax facts via short-

wave from Tokyo? And finally

how can we expect to improve
our citilian morale and that of the

Negro population, whose services

are vital for victory, unless we
show that we mean business, that

We are fighting for our constitu-

tion, for the 13th, 14th, and 15th

amercements ?

A PEOPLE'S WAR
|f.

We are not fighting a white

man's war, nor a colored man's

war, but a people's war. All lib-

erty loving people of the world
have united for victory, regardless

of race. All of us must take a

more active and offensive part in

this war. The prerequisites for ul-

timate victory are cooperation and
national unity and a heightened

morale which can only be achieved

by utilizing all forces within our
country, including Negroes. There-

fore, they must have an equal

stake in shaping this country's pol-

icy and must be given the most
basic right: of voting. If we don't

correct the abuses against Negro
Americans, we might jeopardize

victory.

There are other, equally import-

ant reasons for repealing the poll

tax in the South. For years mil-

lions of people have been prevent-

ed from sending progressive and
truly representative Congressmen

to Washington. The progressive

policy and the farsighted all-out

war stand of the AdministratiwN^

has been hampered by the "Demo-

cratic" support of the Solid SoutJS,

which has always represented the

most reactionary and medieval

spirit in America. These anti-

democratic elenients have formed

a monopoly of a closed corpora-

tion of professional politicians up-

held by white supremacy and th#

poll tax. This machine controls

many key positions in Congress

and has consistently menaced the

war effort. This is demonstrated

by the record of poll tax Congres*.

men anfl those advocating the poll

tax. They have blocked many a(|-

ministration war measures and
have often been identified with

semi-Fascist organizations. Some
have even been lauded by Dr.

GoebbelPover German short-wa\%

broadcasts. Therefore, a repeal of

the poll tax would liberate millioi^

of voters who would sweep these

parasites out of office and substi-,

tute liberal democrats who wifl

join with men like Senator Pepper
and Representative Marca Antonisi

to uphold the people's right to the

four freedoms.

SHELVED IN SENATE 'f |

And you and I can help to mak^
these concepts become living and
meaningful. Senator Claude Pep-

per has written a bill outlawing

the poll tax in the South. This haa

been shelved in the Senate, despitt

the passage of a companion fea-

ture in the House. Every demcj^

cratic Bruin can sit down and r

write a post-card to his ^enato^

urging him to release the bill on

the floor and vote in favor of it.

Joe and Josephine Bruin, unite

with your fellow Americans against

the poll tax arid against slavery.

You have learned in your class*

rooms what democracy means.

Make it real outside the class^

rooms!

n est'Ce pasr
! I II ,

•

By Frances Wray

Hold Ust

Brave purposes . .

Eacb^mBh

Is immortal

Until his work

Is done,

"Therefore

Will we not fear,'*

>t,

\-

c.
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FROM flRSRMAN OAKS—for • o^eloekB.
Daily. St^U 41119.

'FOB BENT
ARORinOT'S HOU8S—In Bd Air. S b#d-
roonu. Beautifully rumiahed. t »)<-

from UnlTerilty. tlSO, tardentr i

ed. AR-0-5S71.

•. TRANSPpRTATION

• HOUSING or
• - ,.

OCCUPATIONAL

- fc

.* ^

in an Easy,

:'..". Manner

ienf

t'*-*

^i

J

.i,

BOOMS FOB BEN'x

ZMMSN8B, DKJOHTFUL ROOM—3 hute
closcta. Opens on encloaed patio. Ideal
for 3 airU. AR-S-0717.

LARGK ROOM FOR MAN—PrlTate teth
and private entrance. ISO per aeatb.
10441 WUklni. AR-S-5»S6.

WANTED

AM, s^sssL oau -ftaSMTMi »ak

The Bruin Classtfied Ad
Secfioh for Besf Results

Daily train

K.H. 2I2A'

-r :»'

'-'

-?:-n'-' *i

PublleaHdffit Offiet

K.H. 201

All-I-0971» btMsion i09

'^ ,^ V- I

»i

>f

4l

i
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# .MOSCOW—Russian tanks went
^^.0 action against thexGerznan

^ spearhead stalled in the centra]

Caucasus yesterday and wredced
or crippled 40 enemy tanks in

^tB^ battles which further eased
the threat to the Caucasian oil

« nches, the Red Army reported
today.

^ GEX. MaeARTHTK'S HEAD-
Qt'ASTIXa Awtrmha— Affie4

AHvini^ %XtwSStf arroas

N'ew Guiii^m, have "swept
tepauiese resistaace tkree

west ef tlie towa •# OKI
and now are witkia 5S mflcs ef
tke esemj base of Bmn • the
ortk coast, it was aasoonccd t»-

day.

•WASHIJTGTO X—Bomber-
supported American troops en

t Guadalcanal have made "some
small gains" and captured about
20 Jap machine guns and two
small artillery ji»ces- in a con-
tinuing offensive to the west of

Ex-Bruin Tells

of Battle
^riences Abreod Described

by Ao P. Correspondent DeLuce
A local boy who m^de yoo4 in an inteniational way will

return to his alma mater today, when Daniel DeLuce, Asso-
ciated Press war correspondent and member of the class of
'34. describes his experiences on the world's battlefields to-~~

day at 1 p.m. in E.B. 100.

I AllllJ^ll AMUailJ^^t Under the sponsorship of the

vuunvii Aruucs ^"^"^^ ^^ ^"""^^ ^^"^ ^^

Revision Plan
Bruins Divided on

announced tonight.

, PEARL HASBOR--r. S, Parff-

fe Fleet Headquarters tisclosed

^
•*»y that three earrier-hased

torpedo plane sqnadroas were al-

most totally sacriiiced ia

» Battle of Midway in early Jai

They iBcInded

^ Sqnadroa Eight whose loss exce^
for oae maa already

Thursday. November 5, 1942

^S;jSi»|omiiiel Forces
TdM b> ut IFIee in Egypt
Traubel, Robeson
May Appear on New
Program Schedule

on

.
ten of his war-time Cook's tour of
Poland and the Eastern front.

;
Greece and Albania. India, ^inna.
[and China.

Graduating with honors from

f*AM**;«...«.:^. ^1 the-a^.CLA. econocnks de^^-

.H^H.r^ A ^1. W.X.
^"«*«*"*W>n Change ment in 1951 DeLoce joined the

^^^!^^ Air rield, the Navy y^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ Examiner staff after graduation.

frequent ''^^ a year later was appointed
Doctor and saint.^ and hear good-^° ^ editorship with the'Assod-
argument ated Press.

About it and about: But evermore "^^AFEST ASKITAL
Came out by the same door as in Boarding the Normandie hi -^-^—___«^.^^^^^^^^^^^^
I went. —Omar Khayyam. 1939. the youthful correspondent ^yr RA/>hJlkfr> vr^ajr^And thus did a group of eager arrived in Budapest six months ,

^ »OUMINC TONES—Of Paul J^obeson. ..^.._^. ^..^^ ^^ „,
young people decide the Student *»fore the war broke out, from 'V ^3*^003 Negro baritone, may reSOUnd in Rovce Hall tickets early
Council revision plan yesterday by ^Wch base he foUowed the Naii »n the first COnCCrt Series of the y^^fsen^ it back into committee. ad^-ance into Poland and Russia, are in progress tO book the artist here

*

r
There were thirte«i of them, all Caught in the maebtrom of the

^—^ ^^ ^'
yo<mg. and eager, and honestly German inv^asion of Greece, De-
trying to remake the Student Luce escaped to Iran where he
Council to fit their ideas of dera- saw the British occup>' the couBtr>
ocracy. The trouble was. as is without firing a shot,
often the case with more than With the Japanese foDowing

I two people, that their ideas of ctosely upon his heels in Burma,
^ NEW YORK—Harry Hopkins. ^""^^^^^ *dn't exactly coincide- the U.CXJl. graduate crossed into
•pecial assistant to President ''^J^^SED FLAX China in a bouncing jeep, after
Roosevelt, forecasting a Selective J^ Pj^ "^^ "^ recommend- which he reported on the activities

'Greotest AlCed Offensive Smosh*
Staggers Axis; Yon Stiimme 9ain

Resurrection ^ tiie U.cJ CAIRO, Nov. 4. (UP)—Axis forces are m fufl and di«-
L-A. amccrt series from an orderly retreat in Eg>T)t Field Marshal Erwin Roraci's see-
untimely ^ave, dug by Nlack ond in command has been kiUed, and Allied land and air
of early response to ticket forces are pressing them relentlessly in the greatest Allied
sales, was announced yester- offensive smash of the war, a British communique revealed
.day by Dr. Gustav 0. Arlt,

"

1 tonight.

d^r^^ "^ connnittee onjj ^ II Uj^^^ 'H.e communic^ saSd Gen. V«
drama, lectures and music. iV«V«D PIISSCS Stumme. senior German officer
Announcement that the revived a j -^ who replaced Field Marshal Erwin

and revised series is definitely M3|fIf W^Jklh%t^Wkm Rotnmel while the latter was mMany PetitkHiswas accompanied by the pos- 1'mil | ^ 1 1 1 1V|1^ Berlin recently, had been killed,
sibflity that Helen Traubel. Wag-i

^ and that Gen. PJtter Von Thoma,
;nerian soprani of the Metropoli-j Delinquent CfOUDS '***'^™^*"*^ ^ ^^ Africa Corps
tan. and Paul Robeson, baritone. ^ . d-^^. jUB*r Rommel and a number <rf
win replace Richard BoneUi and! "^^y »-OSe KlghtS

( jotiMr l€adin|^ German and Ita^B
officers had been taken prisoner.

jBruna Castagna, whose concerts Camous
have been cancelled.

Campus - interest and
against the provisional cancella
tion of the series were aroused

organizations still on
jthe black list of the Organization

During

protests; Control Board because of failure !!!!°!^'?:

ta file recognition petitidhs. con-

their powerful I2-da7
the . axnmunjqae di^

ctoaed. the Allies have taken 9,000

national- whe, sales of less than 500
-^^^^^ions. or both, must tie them

Six se«t 14 pinm t«».

th» attack. conmaMled by Lie«t.

Cnidr. E. E. Ltedsey. Fovr planes
retaraed. liadwy was kffled.

' NATIONAL

SAROYAN COMEDY
THRILLS' CRITIC

by Dick Katemdahl
William Saroyan's mystery thriller. The Beautiful

TANKS AKRIVK
As the Allied forces poshed for-

•Se^ce .. .oH.e„-„. ^ ^U,^^^^.^ ^^'^^^Z^^ "^^^^^^^^^J^J^ ^^^..n^^ ^Tr7o7.'. ,._«.omen ^and children — on the

¥ home front, today predicted the
shifting of millions to war work

4 and the employment of 6,600,000
persons now idSe. ^
VEW TOBK—Demorrats held
rikB. najority ef tke Haose vf

Repi(acutatires ia Taesday's
g eiectfcMM bvt the AdministrBtraa

«*«tT»l that h«4y

tee for reconsideration

council composed of: A. S. U. C. ^"^o^'foT^L^I^' next month
^"^^ ^^^ "^ ^^ ^*^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ "^^^ ^"^^^ ^«

president and vice-president, the foUowing his furlough from the
*^-^^ matinee performance day!

O. C. B. chairman, the A.W. S.

V.

editor C3f

chairman
the Daily Bniin,

fighting fronts. DeLuce will be
entertained at lunch today by Dr 'IT'^^^T!;^VAiKn^ r-__u._ /^ ^: urday at 8:15

before yesterday. The play will b*
and A. M. S. presidents, t h e 'entertain^ «f i„«^u -^..."^^ repeated tonight. Friday, and Sat-

|). »

ckwed t«^iht.

ROME (Itafiaa hmadrast re-
• eerded hy r.F. hi Xew York)—
The Rome radio said today that

« «ie outcome of the U. S. elections
was a defeat for Preadent Roose-

^ vrft, and an expression of dissat-

isfactioo with the military re-

verses the United States has suf-
fered and "of the false promises
of Roosevelt who. in the course

, of the presidential campaign, had
J?Pomised to keep the country out
of war.* i

^ BERLJX (Genaaa TiriiiiiMj

rerorded hy U. P. hi New York)—
V l^. Paal Schmidt, foreiga offire

spoke^maa. said at his press riw-

^ fereace today that RepohBraa
victories ia the Taitcd States
electiow woaU aot cswe Ger-

* maay *^o harhor the Uhsioa *fc**

tter woaJd lead to a ehaage of
* PoBnr hy RoosevHt."

LONDON—The Evening Stand-

^ ard„ only London afternoon news-
paper to comment on the United
States eleetions^^^aid today that

* P^^ient RooK^t's position and
prestige were not impaired by
the 'jutrome.

as Malbone Graham, professor of

^^ ^^ '*" Publicat^ political science, and wHoa^ *'^^"™-
board, and Activities Coordinator' represenUtives Bob HmeWl^wte would be Cbunol Represen-. Thomas. « «>o ±iine and Bob

tative for the Music and Service
board, the Dramaties board, and
the Forensics board (the

Forum committee would be

pjn. in Royce hail

£ V.W.CJL Begins

The show might be called a mys-
tery wi a result of the miraculow
mice wtiich constantly run abo|it
the stage, while the audience trfesl

suted under the Forensics board). ©ii^-^^p^A; #
the chairman of the Student War wpdroTIOnS TOT
board, the Faculty RepresenU-
tive, the Alumni ^^^Presentative. As||0|||y Q^l^y^

Republican
Party Gefs
Key Posfs

SAN FRANCISCO- CB —

prisoners, knodced^out 260 taxiks

rw K.
'^'^ '^"^- «»^»<»«<i Osceola Her- "^^ f"" *^"^ "^ *^

October seemed
j.q,j^ OCR chairman. I'

•
^^ ^^ ^^^ planes and

Negotiations ^^ '^^^ ^^ ^^'^ ^ ^^ series. « .
crippled lOO.OOO tons of Ajds

according to Morton Levine, mem- *«<=°«^*«» « campus organi- ptng.
jZation by the A. S. U. C. will not
jbe given to those organizations
' who fail to submit the missing
records soon. Secret constitutions

^"^*^ seeking to strike a

be given m outline form. ^^^^ ^^ ^^ neling eaemy. it

stated Miss Herron. i,
'

i
revealed officially that 7J0OO fre^

OFF THE BEAM ' (American troops have arrived m
The following social fraterm'ties^^'P^ ^° ^^^ ^^ ^^^-

do ^npt have petitions on record: ^^ communique disckKing tlie

ary 19 ^ .Delta Sigma Phi. Delta UpsUon, ™as^tude of the Axis revotf

R«»ittr« --Rarfwrn^ c.^n--«^Ti-^^^™^ ^'^ Kappa Alpha. Phi Del-
^^^*

^^'^^'^^'^^^^^^ ^-ta Theta. Phi Kappa Psi. S«ma "-The Axis forces in the western

Pi. Theta Delta ChL and Alpha ^^'^ ^^^ ^ «*^>^ ^
t«irf «f t^o ««« I ^^ t"l

"^^^ Omega. Constitutions have ^^^^^ b>- our land and air
stead of the previously scheduled ^, ^een received from Phi Ka|^ « ««-^ ^ ^«~t. lUei

pa Delta and Kappa Sigma, r
jOniered columns are being reioit-

m

ber of the committee.
-BIGGEST AND BEST^
Comprising the *lRggest and

best** series ever offered. U.CX.A.'s
first wartime musical program wiH
offer Artur Schnabel ^ Austrian
pianist noted for his interpretaticm
of Beethoven on January 16: and
Micha Ehnan, vioKnist on Febru-

by the San Cario
reviewers Opera company on March 4.

"Secrets

Ferrari.

of Suzanne" by Wolf-

Sororities minus petitions a«^«sly attacked by our landare

young armts cpBcm of Ust >-«.r ^^ .^ ^ co^tlfutioTS file
"^ !«*«

"

EIGHTH AKMY MOVES
•The Eighth Army coctiHaei to

will be repeated, with Xenia Selin-

sky, laanist: Dixie Blackstone. vie-

linist: and .Jerry Hines. baritone.

for Alpha Chi Omega.
Dehnquent hc»orar^ are Ban

h»m«^ .. tu^ ^ . , u '*^ Chain. California cIuIj, Mortarf«™d as tl^ Vmners of the pe.-^Board. and Mu Phi Epsikm
formers auditions. '

*^

Season tickets for the entire se-
ing constituti<Mis;

to discover whether they are sym-
bob for k)ve. hope, frustratwn, or ?^*«™<»''-^^ ^^^ Warren, ju- ___. ,_^^ ,„^ „^ ^^^ ^
what.

j

^'^t ** J^ vote total passed the Ties of six concerts are ,

m*^a lacking a petition

The show can be called^ thriller ^l^^^^ ^^[
Democratic at « and $6.50. They may be re- glue

vmi »r* tK« o^*4• »# . _,. Gov. Culbert L. Olson *—''— "^
>ou are the sort of a person who __^ .. „ -^ -^-»«___ j_ ^ - VI _r ,

more than 300.000responds to a noble performance.

bilant as his vote total passed the Ties of six concerts are now on sale ni^°~iirj;r" ^i7.^^' TfT
R arw* t«: =;n T-i w ^^ Lambda. Delta. Bruin Rifles
B and 56.o0. They may be re- ^i^ ^ j^^^ jtrailmg served_ by a one-doIla_r down pay- d^j^ 5^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

lack- The
Alpha Phi O- air and grofmd forces.

and Al- units, more than 100 nurses wadM
company of military police, MThr-

C Delta Efisilon. Pi Kappa ed Saturday aft«- a safe ciussiag

.r,A .^ r^ ^ ^ --w-w- -— -_ .™.^™ rr. , . .
than 300.000 ballots, to- m^nt tn m*^K.;^"«. c^Z, 'l.Tw. t:**^

^noard and Blade, and from a U. S. cast coast pwt
and the Graduate Manager, who
would have no vote. j

"^ ""' "^'"^^ wuna

—

um *^u- " — —* ""'..-.^, •» yuxy^n^ shak^un in r^Ufnt-ni^ e*^* #
"* """ "'^^"^

To be reconsidered are the U. R.
^^ ^ ^^^ ^«>r the Making" vofce^ •^**" Ch^ee, carried her audi- ^ ^^^

"^ m caiirorma state •f- j^tion building^ or to Jacqueline cONSTITmoNS

L^«^«-.r .

ballots, to- ment to members of Spurs, at the «:;*„«, tv,t» tu i ..i^ i^ ^ i. ^ ,
-«.' XMT r^ ^ St. Atms^ ^ tv^ -.-^ -~*^^- night revealed tentative pUns for rachi*^' winA^r «f Tk^T*.*^- •

^^«™^ ^^ta Pi. lacking both pe- aboard a former transatlantk: lin--^e Wm Our World-The Fu- f^
,Agnes_ of _the mice, as played ^^,^„„ -„ ^,,,,_.^ ^^JZ l/ ^^*«. '^"^^ <^f theAdminis- titions and constitutions. er converted to a transport, an

official annouBoonent said. Not ft

A. wMch the origin,] pU„ placed
™"'*" " "» A5ilora.r e«tral "" f ^ "«» *• *ood that

: warm.-j decitive Tietory \.^^^ in the Daily Bniin office. ^ Constitutions must be drawn up life was lott.

by the Womens ^Phv^ical Educa- E.xcept for a pocket
tkm club and the French

under the A. S. U. C vice-presi-
«n^ttee as they prepare to ^"ZJ^^ l""

^^"^ *^ ^ "^^ swept every county in the state i • II I I
dent, the Mens- Athletic board. "^^ ^ tenth annual Asilomarr^"^

°^J*-
^«^—

• .
> ag^^t ^L™ ^y^on^^, hteTVieWS HeMOneof the hardest scenes to car- several definite Republican gains;- \. /7l\:ry ever devised by an author in a in a general election which fol-. fQf ffttTSCS AlCfe

about which the Council reached
^^^^^^"^ <»« which wifl help the

no decision because of the absence
student to determine his place jn

oi Chairman Burr Baldwin, and
tbe war world. Idevilish mood found Kenny James towed "the' same trend as the nst

three Representatives at Large. I

^««ting tomorrow at 2 pjn. at *^<»* on the stage as the curtain of the nation.
Alternate irfans were pres«it'ed

^^ Y.W.C-A. the Asilomar Central ^ent upi He talks to himself;
for 'the 3 representatives: the

*^°"™"ttee, under Pat Hmit. stu- he plays the piano, he balances
first kiea being to elect one from ^^ co-chairman, wiU make pla.-.;^ piltows on his head, he tears pic-

POOB PEEK
Republican Frank

chib. coast, where 2.500 Axis
[The German dub. the Cadet Offi- were trapped, not a single enemy
cers club. Bacteriology club, remained east of Abd El Rahman
Lambda Sigma. Mathematics chib.^as both ends and the center of

M.

Applicants for the Nurses Aide ^^ ^^^' ^lee club have nothing Rommers line buckled under Al-
training class to be given this *» ^i^-

lied air. tank, artillery and
9tmester will be interviewed today Professional organizations that try assaults, the dispatches

Jordan in kjl 301 by Mrs. Porter of the ^^* ^^^ to file constitutions :

the lower division and one from i°5„.^_^^*^
delegates and will tures out of magazines, he makes i

^!!^^.^'^^tic fecretary <rf
j
Los Aisles P.ed Crtjss. *« Alpha Chi Sigma and Alpha

^P"^ The class, which wiH be given ^^ta Sigma. Alpha Gamma.the upper division, the other idea
^^^^ means for students desir- speeches to a non-existent sweet

being to elect one representative "** ^° attend the conference, but ;
heart. Estelle Kar^±mer. as an
old lady, walks m and one of the
best dialogues in captivity begins.

Lamar Casellt as the center and
concede unta last night.

BOGEBS. im^ WINS

from the student body at large
°°^ having the financial support,

with the runner-up getting the ^ ^^^ ^^ needed money.
second position.

|

^^ Asitomar intercoHegiate

Other business brought before
*^"^^^"« °^ the Pacifkr SoutJi. k^ ^^ j„ ^^ ^ ^ •

the council included referring to ^^^^ }^ Territory of Hawaii did a wnrkmanlike and rela^ '^*"- ^' ^^n ^^ the late the chainmm of the group. jtiow may be had by contacting
the Student Council Transporta- ^" be held at the Hotel Casa Del performance.

^^ humorist, alternately led and . There will be a meeting of aU Betty Carbee. chairman of the re-
tfao OouBnittee for immediate ac- ^ " ^*"^* ^"" ^™«^ Decern-

^-— - - • . - - _
i

tion a plan for cooperation withj **f.^ ^° .'^*"^**^ ^
gas rationing authoritiea by

Scholarship

Bears Name

name of

of a student car file.

Campus Calendar

f^ ^ J^^ "d thus caivr -n^ class. Which Win be oven ^^
IT^ J!L!^ ^ "*' '^ '** """J" th» super-Tsion of Dr EliB-

Philokalia. Pi Delta Ep«lon. «»]^t^ T^.TJllf I!*
"^ or Lee Beebe. assistant professor G»«™« ^^P^^ have filed noth-

^Jf^"\!^\^r*- «^ »« of puWic health nuT«n/ is Will ing.
_

| i
open to a limited number of stu- Information about filing peti- ^^# mm ••
dents, announced Mary Lou Delan. tions and drawing up constitu- Ol MffOCffSG

Comnieraorating the

trailed Rep. Leland Ford, R..^lhe candidates after the^ ite7 «««nition petitions committee,
P«^ G. Maciise.^former

Sanu Monka, but picked up a ' viewers come back fr«n headquar- «" *fi« Herron in K. ,R 209.
;n«B mamiu of L.CX.A ,

10,000 vote margin to insure hiaiters, where they win be d*ecked -^!^ **^ *°**^ ^
victory late today.

i
The best time for the class wiU \Ug^tUmA C^J^a^ ^

^T"""^ J^^T" ^ "niursAiy. aB
Only major Democrat to win be choaen then. and proviswn made

^^™^ POIKi SOWS \^^ chapters of the Cahftrma
was Sute Seiiator Rob«t Kenny.

' f«^ training, at the SawteDe hos- CAffnmmi^A T#mImw ^"^ "^ establishing a

ftxnagr Los Angeles judge, who pitaL |

^^Wmifl^nVC I OOOy schalarship in his name.
A.M.S. according to Rucfyj^ww will be ptesented by Laur-heki a 115.000 vote margin over* After the training period is over In addition to pre^kios stoo'

^"^^^ ^'^'^^ *
Mas«nan, pre«dent. 1«« A. Petran. vWting associate Wallace Ware for attorney gen- and test is passed, the Nurses sales on campus. theS^Vw^^ University.

of monc at the organeraL Ware ran stronger than ex- i Akfcs will work at the blood bank. Board wiU now seD war hoods m « ^^< had served as prof«

madieBaatics and

University men will now be aUe OrOOIIISt RCVecrfS
to present their questions and com- > w^ m^ ^
plaints about associated men stu- KCCltal rrOOraill
dents and council affairs in open^ ' -» - ^ -

meetings attended
the

by officers of

•- *
A ptograra entfrely without

inc^* ^T^
ACmTTHS todayj RADIO WRITERS meeting wiHmclude. Toy Loan committeejtake jrface today at 3 am. R e I ^_ a T^ i ___

jj- meeting at 2 p. m., PuWicity com- R IM. ^ " ^ {^OptlS^ rTOSn Meet fT^^ tomorrow at Mm » Roycei pected. however, since he almost ; the casualty stations, and at the KJL 208
mfttee meeting at 2 p m. Poster pinTr» r^rirr« _„.,.' .. :» TtA^^Z^ ej ^

Hanjiu&tonimt »k)«t to Kenny in the primary. 1 local private

fprof.

recital t

Titanic Stni99la
today, accord-

'TuTS^rS^^^,'^^'-^^^^ toda/at 4 p^ OB TwiMto Field
•• at 3:15 p. m. today in R. C. B. to t^T^'™ " ^ '''^ ™»^ *^- ^^"^^^ '^th a purpose the

bear "Womens* Attitude in Time
' lophomore and freshmen clasaeB

* of War." *
.

;
A. W. S ffi-JDOC Stage and *^ ™eet on a tomato fiekf No-

KFT AN-D SCROLL wiH hold^'^^
eommittee will meet today member 15 to determine the so-

^^
a compulsory meetmg today at 4 !^ tomorrow at 2 p. m. in E. R prcmacy of one daai or the
p.m. in K R 301. T^ t

other by the number of li«s of

WESLEY FOO-DATION wiD ^ ^ 5- meeting of crfficers and tomatoes they can harvest, ac-

conduct its regular weekly dinner *"^°'*^^ *«»«^ ""^ be heM to-
^^^^ to Harry

Meeting at 6 p. m tonight with re-j^^^ " ^ ^ '^^^ ^w« 10 a. m. to

, serrations |Hiced at 40 cents. T^a-l^ P- ™-
i

;

ci^Kw will foOopr at 7:30 p.m. KOINONU CLUB win meet to-BRLTN HOSTELi3lS wiH hold <J»y «t 3 p. m. in the T. W. C A.
«n open meeting today in K R to hear Dr. Paul Baumaa speak
222 at noon. Uembers will hrmg on "Archebkigy and the Bible •

!

"^J^^^^.^r^ ' ®^^ AND CHAIN Win meet'

no^l^J™ PRODUC- today at 1 p... m K. R 3U. It

^R w^4 ^ '"^ ""^ ^ iiW>rtant that an mambeis be

/^^ I^
« ' 30 P^ «- present. •

CAMPLS THEATER PUBU-I a W Q aAi«T«^i-i^^.Cmr WORKEP^ win meet at'
^ ^' ^ HAIWMCRAPT com-^

2.^p.m.inKR401today i^^^^rj^ «« t^^
A. W. S. m-JTVX Tv«-^' ^^ Southeni Ounpos picture at 10

a-m. in K. R 222. with regular
meeting foQowtr« at 11 a.m.

A. W. S. Office Decoration com-
ectmg -TfD be heki from
to 12 p.m. and tnm 1

"

^

New Unol^^Vrtngs Tragedy fo Royce
Students terrified as Weird Events Happen in Halls

'. S. HI-JINX Dinner and
Festival committees win meet inK. R 222 today at 2 p.m.
raiLIA WAR ecmmittee^ Wnuttee

»eet today from 1130 a.m. to ?? . .
-12:30 p,Bi. in K.R 22a \

\f J^Tp.^^,. ^^^_P-"V««2:30i„K.R23llL
^^ «t Hi-Jta| PHHJA HI - JIN-X committeef

tteK««khoff Jtom.|2 p^m. ia K ^ 22a Hi,

II

brawl chairmao.

Program for the day
leased by Pregerson is:

in which students wiU be
ported to the Valley win leave
the campus at 8 a.m. and Bru-
ins win harvest for four hours
and then ptocede to Lake B»-

ito for an afternoon of hfli-

swimming and Hapw»p»g

may be obtained at
booths IB front of

ban and the libraxy fraa
day thramih FtiOay for $1.2S,

covering the oast of

corrMfars oflXaotiyiK de Pierre Loti- Then.jbeen that unhaUowed silence, and

^ - ^ ^ by ]»"^ Baker- >
An ahnokt unearthly quiet per-fchapter of a cofiy of Dutrenirsjai

vaded the ^awm
Royee han yestenMiy morning atiwflfaoiit warning
1CH53 odock. At first there was'seemed to

of caplamii^g this ia»-imotor faculties. Her left leg sud-jof R. R 132L
rliiiBmsiiu. as-aas-ldeBly flew out in front of her, and

of ordiBKy sradiBiiL rovt-jwith cqaal rapidity ber right lie
bad taken place; stodents went in esactly the opposite «fi-

itin scurrying from class to reetkte. Tke jm^ was *i«i^iMr
meiiiljeis of the faculty{chaos.. The imfortuaate m<*iv*«fcMi

the bans: lay stretched on the fkior with

ing to Tom Papich, chairman of ^

the war savings committee, wiio

announced that students may pur-
ciiase bonds ranging from $25 up-
ward.

Prospective Bruin
Royce hall—first there bad DOROrS LeOm of

she suddenlyjthen the horrible disaster, heran- BlOOd B<lllk UlHt
control of an her after to be known as the trageily

ing eyupment 'it and oat of theihcr.
sta^ door—-but ^iB'—an was ail>

the

The Daily Bn^ heiew ith sub-
mits an exsimtve accmmt of the

Id a word; it's the

When RojFce han wai^ baOt hi

1939 its bans were covered with

A preview of the procedure
which win take piace wfaoi the

mobile blood bank imit

toU.CXJL next

OMlrated for the bCBcfit of
number of attencfing Bnans

the Westwood unit

wen as fbotban and track
at the L^iversity's

CoOege at Davis for ten

In 1931 he came to the Los
geies campos where las

administratkxi and ha loyalty aa
a Bruin rooter became fagr-wordL

ContrlbotiofB to the Duuh^ G.
Machse Post Wiar Schoiani^
Fund may be sent to the OCBoe
of the Prradort. Univwsty of
Cahfomia at

linofeum. No halls Imd ever* beki its first coUectkB of bkwd.
been more proud of their covei ii^ j

iBder the directiaii of J. Wat-
Royce's halb of their

tried to stop hi

4' £*
cntmtg is to be s

Cair'with

es for an old

d semen are invited

m the

if tfaty attCBd with

the anftwrnata ar !As she walked she

its height— alavsfl. Althoi«h
»uatcr. chaotic. Bote hijectedistop their leg
irto SflQFee^ mqaasteredjcootiplet^ halt I

Iras. The results
The begmnmg waa wHk a sopb-W. Ont hoOj after

of

mnriter 140 mid

HortoB is Tr rr. A Cal Qdb
Robert Douthitt

Philip

IP i
pcd oter the girl who had fimtlbrown; spots of

forms were siaawl-j.^*" ^

gan to repeat ttaeff

.

of
of 49 feet froBS

rest and placed

to be stored.

cimuete be-. The ^ljtB^^g

i be at U.CLyA. next W
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ununutiL
Last Word

by Leslie Swabacker

5i week or so ago the Commit-

ted on Drama, Lectures, and Mu-

ii| stated that due to a lack of

ticket sales sufficient to cover the

cjrt of preservting the' U.CL.A.

c&cert series, the series would

hiive to be abandoned, perhaps

ver on the Bruin campus,

tudent public opinion, however,

e so aroused that Dr. Gus-

Arlt, chairman of the com-

mittee, informed the student body

tim ff 1000 tickets could be sold

a few weeks' time, the con-

series would be presented.

3:

CESSIONS

i
jThe committee, however, went

. ^^ further, for it added to the

li|^ of guest artists scheduled to

aijpear in Royce hall the names of

plpl Robeson and Helen Traubel.

^0 ot the top-notch singers of

i present day.

Robeson and Miss Traubel

appear in the place of Bruna

tagna and Richard Bonelli,

^W)se concerts were eliminated

wlien the series was cancelled.

Bj^h were scheduled to appear

ly in the series. .

ENTS* ROLE

e remainder of the work Is

ij-the hands of U.CL.A. students,

l^anen. particularly, since they

cjin be reasonably sure that
win be able to attend the

yftir's series, and ^at sudden de-

fer the armed forces will

pi^ result in spending money for

e|tertainment which they will not

btjon hand to enjoy.

I
tllemember, too, that music Is

of the few values which we
rish which can actually be re-

t^ihred to In concrete terms. It is

^ hidden ideal, but rather a

mcessary element in our spiritual

mental existence. ^
To the Women of U.CL.A we
e the challenge of seeing to it

t the concert series continues

prospers. This series was al-

t a war-time fatality. With a

nd opportxmity, let's make sure

t^ home front line holds.

' Sponsors

oy Library

|alk Tod
Ib the first of

A.W.S. Fetes Mrs.

Sproul at Tea Today
Campus Women Meet President's

Wife at Kerckhoff Hall Reception

Honoring Mrs. Robert Gordon Sproul, wife of the Presi-

dent of the University of California, who begins her resi-

dence on the U.C.L.A. campus this year, the Associated

iWomen Students will hold a recep-

New Sport

Styles Seen
Priorities Decree

Substitute for

Saddle Shoes

»

^y
terief of

ree lectures on **How to be

Toyrarians/' the members

the T.W.C.A. Toy Loan com-

ttee win hear Mrs. W. L.

of the main offlce of the

by Loan Library, today at t

.m. at the Y.W.C.A., according:

Betty Dobbs, committee

vihairmao.
'^.

n All those who were to report

the library this afternoon

attend the meeting instead,

iss Dobbs requested.
[ , |

Women on the committee
rve four afternoons each week

J^t the Norah Sperry school In

l^wtelle checking out toys to

^e underprivileged children of

district.

I>uring the war crisis the

yrarlans are also taking care

»f children while their mothers

m working in the defense in-

E*"-stries. The Y.W.C.A. women

ve been aiding the Sftwtelle

^^.vrary since 1935. "

«

by Betty Friedson

In the last few weeks we

have come to realize that a

substitute must be found for

the perennial saddles for

campus. After accosting nu-

merous shoe salesmen who

now only whisper "no more

saddles," we are searching

for a solution.

There's not much help on cam-

pus for this problem yet, since

feet are still saddled or gunboated.

But a few women have recognized

the virtues of the shiny bootmaker

Norwegian sandal and the soft

leather baby-toed shoes. Either of

these styles can be worn hither

and yon on csimpus without break-

ing down after the first month

and they will match and comple-

ment your skirts and sweaters as

well as saddles have in the ^st.

MOCASSINS
For something rezdly new to be

worn with blues, greens, or blacks

are the antique red leather mocas-

sins with the protruding heel ridge

and an, ever so low heel. You will

probably find that this footwear

will add more to your campus cos-

tume than saddles did anyway.

. Then a thought on the stocking

situation once again. In previous

years w^ have avoided the so-

called walking oxford, but now
this type of shoe has been styled

to present fashion and it seems

to suit the now-necfssary rayon

and lisle stockings for informal

wear, better than slim-ankled

three-inchers.

If you want something comfort-

able and yet dressy to wear on

campus for a special occasion, try

a low-heeled suede sandal in a
color matching your dress or suit.

iBook Store

Group Meets
Policies of personnel, prices,

wages, and relation to the student

body were discussed by the stu-

dent store advisory committee yes-

terday at its initial fall meeting.

Mr. Ralph Stillwell, manager of

the book store, was the guest

speaker, who answered questions

raised by the members in connec-

tion with the operation of the

book store.

In conjunction with Harry Si-

mons, faculty advisor, and Fran-

ces Rowen, student representative,

the committee decided that they

would not show picture slides of

the store in operation because the

student body had not shown
enough interest in the past, Still-

well said.

tion tea this afternoon from 3 to 5

o'clock in the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff hall. All women stu-

dents are invited to attend the

affair, according to Polly Hummel,

chairman.

Mrs. Sproul will be assisted in

the receiving line by Dean of Wo-
men Helen M. Laughlin, Jane Mary
Eklund, A. W. S. president, and

,

Miss Hummel. Mrs. Anne Kern,

Mrs. Laura Russell, and Mrs. Marie

Merritt of th^ staff of the Dean of

Women will also be present.

HOSTESSES
Hostesses for the day Will in-

clude the presidents of women's

honoraries; Leslie Swabacker,

Mortar Board; Blanche Young,

Key and Scroll; and Joan Ram-
skill, Spurs; as well as the heads

of other campus activities includ-

ing Pat Darby, A. S. U. C. vice-

president; Osceola Herron, O.C.B.

chairman; Eleanor Blass, assistant

editor of the Daily Bruin; and

Margret Karl, Southern Campus

editor.

Miss Hummel requests that wo-

men enter the lounge by the In-

side stairs leading up from the

Kerckhoff hall mixed lounge, com-

ing in the west door where they

will be received. The fexit will be

at the east side door of the wo-

men's lounge, leading to the patio.

PERSONAL pREETINO
It was asked that organizations

come to meet Mrs. Sproul at the

time designated for their group.

In this way Mrs. Sproul will be

able to greet each student person-

ally, and crowding will be avoided.

The affair will be informal and

campus clothes will be worn, stat-

ed Miss Hummel, who emphasized

that this is one of the most im-

Feminine

Staff for

Bruin 1

Co'-ecl Edition

Planned Minus

Help from Men
by Helen Stroop

Pink tea will mix with

printers' ink next Wednesday

afternoon when women mem-
bers of the Daily Bruin staff

unite to create the special

Women's Week edition of the

paper to appear next Thurs-

day, according to Eleanor

(just look at me now) Blass,

editoirfor-a-day. ^

Last year, pink ribbon bows

decorated all desks and door-

knobs and tea was served at 4

p.m. to the laboring ladies of the

Women's Edition, but a rumor that

this will happen again was strenu-

ously denied by managing co-edi-

tors Betty Carbee and Leslie Swa-

backer. This denial was seconded

by assistant editor Rosanna Sham-

Co-edS Week's

Hi Jinx Skit

Try-outs Set

for Groups
Auditions for skits for the Hi-

Jinx program will be held today

and tomorrow in EB 145, stated

Millie Partridge, vice president of

the A. W. S.. who stated that

\st>men's organizations should be

sure to be on hand nt the stated

time."'

The following skits will be

judged today: Areme, 2 p.m.; Al-

pha Chi Omega, 2:10 p.m.; Alpha

DelU Pi, 2:20 p.m.; ^Ipha Epsi-

ray, who lisped "We ain't no sis- lion Phi. 2:30 p.m.; Alpha Gamma
Delta, 2:40 p.m.; Alpha Omicron

Pi, 2:50 p.m.; Alpha Phi, 3 p.m.;

Reign Over Campus
'Women in Action' Unife as A.W.S., Honoraries

Combine to Present Varied .Entertainment Program

"We women will show the men how to run this campus, we'll show 'em,*' Millie Part-

ridge, vice president of A.W.S. and chairman of Women's Week, beligerently stated in de-

scribing the event! planned when the women take over the campus next week for the an-

nual women's festivities.

HEADS FESTIVITIES

cover

sies, so there!**

RUGGED WOMEN
Adele Truitt will cover the

waterfront as city editor, and Jane

(Muscles) Bedell will reign over

the sports sanctum. Jo (I ain't

blushing) Rosenfield will -edit the

erstwhile Men's Page, abetted by

Millie Partridge

Alpha Xi Delte 3:10 p.m.; Chi

Omega, 3:20 p.m.; Delte Delte

Delte, 3:30 p.m.; Delte Gamma.

j

3:40 p.m.; Delte Zeta, 3:50 p.m.;

Gamma Phi Beta, 4 p.m.; Kappa

i

Alpha Thete, 4:10 p.m. Kappa

Delte, 4:20 p.m.; Kappa Kappa
Charlotte (Screwball) Klein and Gamma, 4:30 p. m.; Phi Mu, 4:40

portent

year.

A.W.S. events of the

U.S.Jobs

for Women

Discussed

Helene (Tiny, But Oh, my) Licht.

Night editor for the women's

special will be Helen Stroop, as-

sisted by Doris Willens as desk

editor. Gloria Farquar and Pat

Campbell will be editorial pagt

assistants, and Gloria Girven,

Betty Friedson, and Helen Molony

will comprise the sports staff.

The edition will be sponsored by

Alpha Chi Alpha, women's national

journalistic honorary. Bea Steffy,

Mary Margaret Brooks, Dorothy

Shafer, and Carol Lubic of South-

em Clampus will assist the regular

Bruin steff women. Mrs. Brad-

ford Booth and Dr. Margaret Car-

hart. Alpha Chi Alpha sponsors,

will also lend a hand, with Mrs.

Booth as a writer and Dr. Carhart

as proofreader.

p.m.; and Philia, 4:50 p.m.

Try-outs will continue tomor

row beginning with Key and

Scroll, 2. p.m.; Phi Sigma Sigma,

2:10 p. m.; Pi Bete Phi, 2:20 p. m.;

Sigma Kappa, 2:30 p.m.; Thete

Phi Alpha. 2:40 p.m.; Thete Up-

silon, 2:50 p.m.; Zete Tau Alpha,

3 p. m.; Bannister Hall, 3:10 p. m.;

Douglass Hall, 3:30 p.m.; Helen

Matthewson club, 3:30 p.m.; Hil-

gard Hall 3:40 p.m.; Mira Her-

shey Hall, 3:50 p.m.; Artemis

Hall, 4 p.m.; Rudy Hall, 4:10 p.

m.; Westward Co-op. 4:20 p.m.;

Westwood Club, 4:30 p.m.; and

Winslow Arms, 4:50 p.m.

Official Notices
^ TEACHER'S TRAINING
,A11 graduate and undergraduate

udente receiving credentials from

y department of the School of

ucation at the close of this se-

mester are requested to attend an

assembly at 4:00 pjn., Thursday,

november 5, E.B. 100.

« At this meeting, questions will

|e answered and practical sug-

tions will be given about apply-

g for teaching position. Neces-

ry blanks will be distributed.

LOAN FUND
Chemistry and physics majors

may take adyantege of the^ loan

fund made available by Congress

to college students using the ac-

celerated three semesters a year

program.

The notes need not be paid un-

til foiUT/ years after graduation

and the entire debt will be can-

celled if the student is drafted.

Applications may be filed in the

I

office of the Dean of Undergitid-

J
It Is very important that all can- uates, AdntL 207, any time this

idates plan to attend the above week. '

Iheeting. Those doing their di

t Xected teaching that afternoon will

|fcp,excused In order to attend. AU
,|(andidat6s for teaching credentials

required to file a record form
ith the Appointment Office in or-

to dear their credentials,

J-Uven though the placement scr-

ees Qf the Office are not de-

ired. ^
ij All persons interested are wel-

iBome.

by Charlotte Klein

If you are a "female eligible,"

the government wants you. Radio,

propaganda, practical arts, trans-

lating, technical,- and scientific

jobs are only a few of the cate-

gories waiting to be taken over by

college women.

And you don't need a diploma.

Most jobs call only for two years

of college education while experi-

ence will make up for less. Take

a position such as government

artist-designer for example. A high

school diploma plus two years of

experience or college training in

art will prepare you to turn out

pictorial maps, charts, posters, or

display letters.

SPECIALISTS ''

More and more specialists to

plan and push War Bond sales,

keep the public informed about

priorities, handle news for broad-

casts and the government's own

expanding news services are need-

ed. Minimum requirement is four

years in college.

Sociology majors, political sci-

ence, economics, social psychology,

or international relations majors

could step into a propaganda job

if they are citizens, have a college

degree, a sound American view-

point, and familiarity with public-

opinion techniques. . i*

Duties of the propagandist In-

clude analysis of press reports,

radio broadcasts, speeches, and

movies, and studies of organiza-

tions whose opinions might influ-

ence the country's attitude toward

the war effort. There are similar

opportunities for language majors,

chemistry, physics, and business

administration majors.

International

Club Hears

Bruin Speaker
Leonard J. Leggett, U.C.L.A.

exchange student, will give a first

hand report of his experiences in

Continental Europe from 1939-

1942 at the International club

meeting at the Reli^ous Confer-

ence, building tomorrow at 3 p.m.

Titled "An American Student In

Europe, 1939-1942,'* his address

will open the first meeting of the

International club this semester.

The University student body is in-

vited to attend, and guest of honor

will be Pat Darby, A.S.U.C. vice

president. Refreshments will be

served according to Eva Zimbler,

president of the organization.

Leggett originally went to Rome

on an exchange scholarship early

in 1939, and when the present war

sterted he left Itely for (Geneva,

Switzerland, where he remained

until returning to the United

States.

Calendar

Of Events
Exciting and complete is the

calendar being planned for the

third annual Women's Week, No-

vember 9 to 12, according to Mil-

lie Partridge, vice president of A.

W.S. Luncheons, entertainment

and gatherings of all sorts will be

featured, climaxed by a "bang up"

Hi-Jinx show and fun festival,

Miss Partridge said.

Monday, November 9—Spur Day
Box luncheon: 12 to 2 p. m.;

Women's gym
Tuesday, November 10—Key and

Scroll Day
Acquacade and fashion show;

"Women in Action"

Wednesday, November 11 —
Mortar Board Day

Reception; Women's lounge;

Speakers in war fields.

Thursday, November 19 —
HI Jinx Day

Hi-Jinx dinner; 5:30 p.m;

Women's gym
Hi Jinx skits; 7:00 p. m; Royce

hall

Fun festival; after Hi-Jinx;

Women's gym.

Supplies for

Red Cross

Units Ready
Have you a checking account

with the Red Cross? The check-

room for production materials Is

now functioning and blood bank

appointments are still open, ac-

cording to Virginia Hogaboom,

head of: the U.C.L.A. Red Cross

unit.

Magazines, cotton and wool

scraps, silk stockings._and pieces

of flannel are ready to be checked

out from the checkroom in Kerck-

hoff hall mezzanine by represen-

tetives of the various production

sub-units, or by individuals Inter-

ested in making scrapbooks, quilts,

stretcher covers, or emergency

slippers, (Charlotte Klein, Red

Cross salvage chairman, revealed.

Units desiring a quantity of

materials should place orders at

least two days in advance with a

secretary, who will be In the check-

room evei^ hour, Miss Klein in-

dicated, f.. '. ,^,. ,

Due to the elimination of those

blood donors who are under eigh-

teen years of age, several appoint-

ments for November 11 with the

mobile units are available, ac-
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ,or Mrs.

^^ denomina-
cording to J^ancy Tyler, campus ^^^^^ gp^^j during that time,

I *>« * ^*^ «^*^P °' ^^ °^"°

Senior Honorary

Gets Sweaters

Mortar Board members will pick

up their sweaters today at 3

p.m. in the A.W.S. office, K.H.

222, according to Leslie Swabacker,

president. '

''

The regular meeting of the

group will be cancelled, as the

members will serve as hostesses

Kappa Deltas

Initiate Seven
Initiation of new members of

Kappa Delta sorority was held at

the chapter house last Sunday af-

ternoon when pledges Betty Car-

bee, Eileen Eshelman, Mary Fran

Jilks, Mary Ann Nelson, Norma

Lee Robinson, Ruth Anne Robin-

son, and June Zegar were formally

inducted.

New pledge class officers are

Pat Vodra, president; Irene Tarr,

vice-president; Grace Roscoe, sec-

retary; and Florence Serafin, trea-

surer. Mary Ann Nelson received

the cup awarded to the best

pledge.

Following the ceremony, a ban-

quet was held at the Miramar ho-

tel in Sante Monica.

Open House Set

by Hershey Hall

Hershey hall will hold an invite-

tional open house and dance to-

morrow evening from 8 p.m. to

midnight, to which admission will

Women will go into action Mon-
day and will continue their reign

until Thursday evening after the

Hi Jinx show and festival, when
they will allow the men to return

to prominence and favor.

Spurs, sophomore women's hon-

orary, will be in charge of Mon-
day's events which will include a

box luncheon on the lawn at noon,

according to Joan Ramskill, presi-

dent of Spurs. Women will wear

class ribbons, supplied by Spurs,

to the affair.

Key and Scroll, junior women's

honorary, will present an aquacade

and fashion show at the men's pool

Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. at

which time a $25 War Bond will be

raffled to the holder of the lucky

ticket. Tickets may now be pur-

chased for 10 cents from any Key
and Scroll member. Ice cream

and other refreshments will be

served at the affair.

FASHION SHOW
The latest in feminine attire will

be shown at the fashion show,

modeled by U. C. L. A. co-eds.

Clothes will be supplied by May
Company, Robinsons', Desmond's,

Myer Siegel, Yorkshire's, Pinafore

Shop, and other downtown and

Village stores.

Wednesday will 'be devoted to

the more serious aspects of "Wom-
en in Action," when Mortar Board

presents a W.A.A.C., a W.A.V.E.

and Mrs. Lyman Johnson of the

Red Cross who will tell what wom-
en can do to help the war effort.

This event will telje place in E. B.

100 at 2 p.m., according to Leslie

Swabacker, president of Morter

Board, who added that refresh-

ments will be served after the

telks in the women's lounge.

BIG DAY
Thursday will be the big day of

the week for all concerned, for this

is the day of the Hi Jinks dinner,

show, and festival. Men will be

excluded from these events, forci-

bly if necessary. In fact the women
will have no compunctions about

disabhng men for military service

if they attempt to crash these

affairs, stated Miss Partridge.

The dinner preceding the Hi

Jinks show will be served by Spurs

and the Neophyte council in W.P.

E. 200, Virginia Wellons, chairman

of the Hi Jinks dinner conunittee

announced. Tickets will go on sale

today at 65 cents per person from

members of the committee. The

dinner is especially designee! for

women who do not live on. cam-

pus, Miss Wellons stated,, but all

women are invited.

HI-JINX
After the dinner, women will

convene at the Royce hall Audi-

torium for the Hi Jinx show. Win-

ners of the auditions held today

and tomorrow will compete at the

show for several grand prizes

which have been';donated by down-

town and village^stores.^

A festival in W.P.E. 200 will of-

ficially close Women's Week. All

women will aii)ear in costume and

will,parade, all the while keeping

an eye out for eligible males.

Prizes for costumes and for the

winning Hi Jip skits will also be

awarded at the festival. Miss Part-

ridge indicated.

DANCE IN A TRANCE

The Fiesta room, which turned

out to be the Blossom room, was

filled to the^ saturation point last

Saturday Homecoming night. Tne

dance floor was so crowded every-

body was dancing with everybody

else, and there were reserved

tebles with eight persons to every

seat.
I j

Paradoxes, of the evening were

supplied by teetotalers Anne Gil-

lespie and Bob Overpeck who were

sitting at the bar most of the

time, while Jim Vento and Robin

Hickey were discovered guzzling

plain water and a lime coke. And
"Slim" Nyby, ex-stege manager,

stood at the entrance teking cold

drinks instead of tickets.

Tear-jerker of the event was

the story of the struggling couple

who, after four successive dances,

finally reached the band stand to

request a "White Christmas." By
the time it was played the poor

couple could only get one foot back

on the dance floor. ^ . V
CENSORED MALE DEFT:

A bright boy in a blue suit re-
^

marked the other day on emerg-

ing from the main lounge, "What's 4

college comin' to? There's a dame

in there cuttin' out paper dolls!*
^

For everybody's information that

"dame" was giving up precious

time sifting through Esquires and *

cutting out the jokes to make Red

Cross scrapbooks. <^

ONE FOR THE BOOKS:

An ambulance drove up to the ^

bus terminal the other day. The

driver asked a commuter where
^

the library was as he had to pick

up a patient. "I knew that library
.

would get someone one of these •

days," pop-eyed the commuter

and pointed out the direction with ^

a sad wag of his head.

THE PARTY LINE: .

Nancy Sheldon, Chi Omega,

sterted out to the Phi C^elt Hog
^

Wallow party with Sigma Nu
Jerry Moore but it seems they

lost their way and ended up at *

some Sigma Nu's private jig. But

Pat Dando, Tri-Delt, and Bob Rea- -

_ .. - , .. - _i -.11 \

V

ber, Delt, found the place all

right.

I

AXA Honors •

New Pledges *

Ten new pledges of Alpha Chi «

Alpha, national women's journal-

ism honorary, were feted at a
^

luncheon at Melody Lane restau-

rant before the U.C.L.A.-Stenford

game Saturday. Presiding over *

the meeting was Eleanor Blass,

president of the group, who also •

passed candy, announcing her an-

gagement to Chuck Blumenberg.
^

New pledges included were Char-

lotte Klem, Betty Friedsen, Carol ,

Lubic, Bea Steffy, Mary Margaret ^
{

Brooks, Dorothy Shafer, Jane Be-

dell, Vivian Itkin, Gloria Farquar. « Jj

and Adele Truit. Also present

were Alpha Chi Alpha co-spon-
^

sors, Mrs. Bradford Booth and Dr.

Margaret Carhart.

Cemt h«r«, rabbiti Yeu*v« got • date
with CardifM PiiMS Wc wiU fix yoa
up, Seathcrn styi*. Yum. yim, what a

dish! (A daily f«at»r«.i

Luncheon .^ Dinner

55c. 60c ^ 75c.$1.15

CAROLINA PINES
7115 IdELROSi AVL
^sCloaad Manday • Praa

WY-fU2

S

J^-.

blood bank head, who added that

sign-ups will be taken in the War
board office. K.H. 208, or in the

Red Cross office, K.H. 301.

Students who have-not yet re-

turned the blue permission cards

bearing their parents' signatures

should do so immediately, Miss

Tyler urged. ^. "ir^X

I
AUBBKY L. BERBT
Appotntmoit Secretarj

Nick Snyder

Assiitant to the Dean

of UBdergradoates

RESIDENCE ATTOBNET
Mr. A. H.|Conard. the attorney

in Residenc^ matters, will be on

the campur Wednesday afternoon

November 4 and "Hiursday, No-

vember 5. Appointments may be

made at the Information window,

Admihistration Building.

H. M, Showman, Befflitnui

Alpha Sigs S^elecf

New Pledge Queen
The Alpha Sigma Phi pledges

went to court and selected Doris

Gillespie, Alpha Phi, as their

pledge queen, to reign over the

fraternity's pledge dance Saturday

night at the chapter house.

University Club ,

to Hohor Cadets
R. O. T. C. cadets will be the

guests of honor at a party to be
given by the Women's University

club Saturday evening at 943 So.

Hoover Street, Los Angeles, ac-

cording to Catherine Carr, presi-

dent of the organization.

Miss Swabacker indicated.

Election Board

Slates Interviews
• ->• •

.

Interviews will t)e iield tomor-

row in K. H. 311 from 2 p. m. un-

til 4 p.m. to select members for
, ^ *

the University election board, will also attend the annual affair.

tion, according to Joy Harris,

president of the Hershey chapter

of Phrateres.

Invitations have been sent to

cadets from the Santa Ana air

field, as well as to the meteorology

students on campus, Miss Harris

annoimced. Personal guests with

invitations from Hershey residents

WANTED

!

.u.muitsviii

LATIN LINEN SHOP
1132 WESTWOOD BOUUIVARD

Ladies' and Men*$ Fine Unen Handkerchief

i

Imported Linens

Lingerie and Hosiery

Make It Yoar Ckrittmaf Gift Headquarter*

10% DitoufU to SwvUm Mm

Several ambitious and inter-^

ested nnen to work on the

Ad^^vertising Staff of the

Daily Bruin.

Arrangements for interviews

should be made with the Bus-

iness Manager — K. H. 212A

;>

K
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Shove Off for Oregon
The

Fifth

Down

III

, i

11

by Bob Wilcox

We have a little yellow mag-
azine in front of us today—

a

magazine which tries to tell

the grounds on which the Uni-
versity of Oregon has the au-

dacity to challenge the league-

leading Bruins of the Univer-
sity of California at Los An-
geles ^o a gridiron contest.

cnuFiiiRnin onii^ BRUin

'Best Defense

Good Offense/

Decides Johns

^x ' "-'
'5fi

n

On the cover of this magazine
• (edited by Joe Miller of the Duck
Athletic News Bureau) is a pic-

^ ture of Webfoot coach, "Honest
John" Warren. "Honest John" we
soon find out is the pej^onification

' of Oregon football itself. He play-
ed tackle under Coach "Cap" Mc-
Ewan from 1925 to 1928, when he
graduated. He began coaching

^
the Oregon Frosh teams in 1936.

made a fine 'record for himself,

and finally became head football

* mentor for the Webfoot this year,

taking over 'Tex" Oliver's job.

^

fy-

^

Conditioner

We find that, according to the
yellow pamphlet, Warren is a
thorough and complete condition-

er of athletes, a master of precis-

Ion, and a believer in instilling a

complete kuowledge of the funda-
mentals of football into his play-

ers.

It!

Now, by turning over a couple

^ of pages we come to a large cap-

ital head, which states quite om-

^
lously, "WATCH THESE WEB-
FEET". The first man whose
name strikes our eye is one Stev-

en Bodner, a senior center from
Eugene. Bodner, according to pres-

ent information, is new at the

center post but may have to peer coach,
on the coast.

After more than three weeks of

trying to build a Maginot line (a

Xood defence to the layman), the

varsity casabateers have started

work on a blitzkrieg offense, Wil-

bur Johns, Bruin basketball men-
tor revealed.

"Three weeks of practice on de-

fense, have made the boys defen-

sively minded," the wily coach de-

clared. "From now on we will con-

tinue to work on scoring points,

winning ball games."

Showing up particuleurly well in

recent scrinrmiages, has been Troy
"The Water Horse" Horton, a

transfer from the San Francisco

Dons. Norton has had trouble ac-

climating himself to the basketball

court (he played a stellar end on

the Frisco freshman grid team),

but has been coming along rapid-

ly and should add depth to guard

spots. . .

Also calling the attention of

sideline observers has been Frank
Bowman, a guard from last year's

frosh team. Bowman has prog-

ressed greatly and should continue

to improve. Switched to a guju*d

spot because of the overabundance

of talent at the forward berths has

been John Moore, captain of last

year's freshman team. When
Moore gets used to playing this

position, he should be a formidable

factor. .

"HANDYMAN"— is Roy
Dyer, who can play any-
where in the backfiel(d

and is noteci for his fine

biotking and punting.

Babes Take to

Air in All-Out

Pass Defense
City College Invades

Spaulding Field Ffi.

WEBFOOT "CRUISER"—is Dick Ashcom, whose I

^1 Brubabe had better be

experience in the Navy and the steel mills of Penn-i boarding the gridiron gravy

sylvania has made him into a vicious blocker and a train next Friday afternoon
right tackle of tremendous physical power.

^'^1

m

«r »

Webfoot

on Roblin, Running Ace
Weather, Strong Line May Decide Tilt as
Bruins Go After Fiftli Straight Victory

isy Milt Willner
f

Chapter One of the Westwood Northwest Passage unfolded last night at Glendale as
Coaches Babe Horrell, Ray Richards, and twenty-seven varsity gridders mounted the
Eugene galleon in search of the uncharted road to the Rose Bowl.
Only stop over before the Uclans hit the home of the Oregon Webfeet will be at Sacra-

mento, providing the chugger makes the town on schedule, at which time Ducky Drake
will lead the huskies in a walk.

• *i

'
i

c-

• .<

<<i

i
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The next man on the first ^ing
In the yellow magazine is Floyd
Rhea, a Fullerton California boy.

He is supposedly the strongest

man on the campus. "A block of

granite on defense, he can block
and run with any guard on the
squad.'* / -•

;

California Boy
i ^

The other guard is Val Culwell,"

another California boy from Sa-
linas. He was troubled with a
knee injury in 1941, but has come
back with a vengeance. "He has

^^ tremendous physical power, thriv-

es on tough play, and is exception-

ally fast." He is another 200
• pound boy.

Now the magazine shifts the
^ emphasis to the tackles. The left

tackle, according to the dope is

^
Ed Moshofsky, a senior, who has
"all the capabilities needed to gain

coast recognition." The other
tackle is Merritt Kufferman from
guess where? That's right, Los
Angeles. He is "bif, tall, fast,

tough"*

Monty" Montgomery, freshman
^^.^JVL^El, announced the Brubabe
squad, after he had pruned out a

good number of the boys*

I
1

%
i

*

At left end for the Oregon Web-
feet is Jim Shephard, a senior.

Shephard Is fast with lots of en-

durance, according to our source.

The other end is Russ Nowling,"

an outstanding bet for all-coast

honors". He made the Huskies
all-opponent team last season.

*T would have liked to keep all

the boys, but since I'm alone with-

out assistants it would have been

impossible for me to give every-

one the proper attention with such

a large squad," "Monty" intimated.

. At present the starting lineup

for the team includes Lewis jia\-

islak at one forward spot and John
Cannon at the other. Holding

down the center berth is "String-

bean" Bill Rankin. Ken Grover

and Evin "Pantywaist" Vail are at

the guard posts.

Rounding out the squad are Joe

Call, forward; Milt Freeman, for-

ward; Louie Hasson, guard; Irv

Kliein, forward; Jim Quarry, cen-

ter; Dave Pascoe, guard; Earle

Sniith, guard; Warren Steinberg,

guard; Larry Cooper, forward;]

Pete Parmelee, center; Dan Rawn,
forward; Sid Shraeger, forward;

Ken Nichols, center; Herb Bain,

guard; Paul Byrne, forward; and
Seymour Bricker, guard.

Last night the freshmen engag-

ed in a scrimmage with a visiting

quintet. Since the contest was be-

hind "closed doors" little will be

know about it until tomorrow.

GRAD

Water Polokts Get Practice

in Scrimmage with Normans
Beverly Hills High Schoors water polo septet invaded the

Bruin stronghold yesterday afternoon and gave a good ac-

count of themselves against the more experienced U.C.L.A.

squad. Highlight of the scrimmage
was a freak bit of action by Nor-

man goalie and sprint man, Jim
Utterback. In the heat of the

skirmish Utterback became slight-

ly confused and threw the ball

past his own goalie to score a
point for the locals.

At the start of the contest the

Bruin first stringers played a short

while and quickly tallied five

times. However, when the fresh-

men and reserves came in, the

Orange and White retaliated with
five markers of their own. No
score was kept because U.C.L.A.'s

first string participated and also

due to the fact that this was only

a scrimmage for both teams.

1 Quarter

At quarter for the Ducks Is a

gentleman by the name of Len
Surles. He moved from guard

last fall. According to our maga-

zine, he has "an over-abundance

of 'guts' and the physical capabil-

ities.** .1 ,

if

1

The man to watch next Satur-

day afternoon is a Webfoot by the

name of Tom Roblin, who plays

anything from left half, to quar-

ter, to fulL Our Oregon pub. mag-

azine says. "'Rainbow* should go
down in Oregon as one of the

• gamest and greatest football

if.
players the school has ever had.

ii He Ii a powerhouse runner going
i^ through the line, and in the open

J
field he runs jackrabbit style."

At right half, the starter

against the Bears last week was
p^Kenny Oliphant from San Jose,

, U California. He is a great blocker.

At fun is quiet and modest Bill

!*

J

if
DaVis, 18-year-old powerhouse.

ii' One Conclusion
I
v!

One conclusion to be drawn
i^ from the facts presented by our

iWlittle yellow magazine Is that,

|j
while the Oregonians may be a

Ijittle prejudiced In favor of their

^f eons, the Webfoot are no cinch,

ffMA tbey wiU pwbaUy give the'ience of a legular ooecfa.

Sailing Squad Set

to Sail Saturday
With all sails set and with

salt spray stinging their faces,

the members of the Bruin sailing

squad will embark on their first

cruise of the fall semester this

Saturday at 10:30 a.m.

Commodore Pete Ballou an-

nounced that the members of the

Tiller and Sail were to embark

on Dean Miller's boat at Balboa at

the aforementioned time.

The sailing team placed fifth In

the national sailing regatta last

year, and it is hoped that with

proper support and practice they

might place still higher this year.

powerhouse Uclan ball club one

helluva a battle.

The Ducks are bound to knock
off some big team this year, and
as far as they are concerned it

might as well be the Bruins. The
situation is ideal from the Oregon
point of view. They are the under-

dogs; the game is (m their home
grounds; they have a good team.

So, we might take our little yel-

low magazine to heart, and not

take the Webfeet from the Uni-
versity Oregon too lightly.

Odd$ and Ends
No less than an individual than

former Sport's Ed. Hank Shat-
ford dropped up 'to say hello the

other day—Earl Johnson^ is doing

The visiting team's main
trouble seemed to be inexperi-

ence as their passing,was inac-

curate. They also appeared un-

able to guard the Bruin team
with any great deal of suceess.

Standouts for Beverly Hills were
Johnny Moffat, Utterback, and
Rube Wolf, all of swimming
fame. Other members of the
Norman aggregation included

Guy Henry, Tom Koenig, Jim
Perry, and Burt Rogers.

The local yearlings and reserves

played very well but also seemed
to lack polish. However, several
of the boys gave fine exhibitions

of passing and shooting and will

bear watching in the future.

In the short time the varsity

played they looked in fine form as
everyone waa throwing in goals.

Also immensely improved was the
team's passing, a noted weakness
in previous games. Especially note-

worthy was the play of Stan Tal-
pis, Dore Schwab, and Captain
Bob Kern.

In the absence of Coach Fred-
Oster, trainer E. Johnson has
taken over the reins of the squad
and is helping the boys train for

their crucial series with the
Trojans. In their only two games
so far this season the mermen
have dumped the Compton Tar-
tars twice by scores of 10-S and
16-12, respectively. 80 series

will be the toughest hurdle

on the team's schedule, stated

trainer Johmson. The first fray
will be held in the Trojan pool

with the septets moving over to
the local tank for the' second
clash. In case a tiilrd ^contest

is necessary, it will in all prob-

ability be held in the 8C pooL

The winner of the southern
series will meet the victor up
north between Stanford and Cali-

fornia. The Golden Bears appear
to be the team to beat as they
h^e members of their champion-
ship freshman aggregation return-

Bears, Trojans

Priep for Game
BERKELEY, CAL., Nov, 4. (U.P)

Coach Stub Allison warned his

high-riding University of California

Bears last night they face their

"toughest football battle of the

season" against Southern Cali-

fornia in, Los Angeles Saturday,

because "U.S.C. always plays its

best game against California." '

Allison admitted, however, that

the Golden Bears' offense "looked

good" after a two-hour scrimmage.

The California squad entrains for

Los Angeles tonight, and will work

out In the Los Angeles Coliseum

Friday. .

Meanwhile Coach Jeff Cravath

of the University of Southern

California called off heavy prac-

tice yesterday and said he will

schedule no more hard drills be-

fore meeting California here Sat-

urday. Instead, Cravath put the

boys thilSugh a light defensive

workout against Bear plays, with
Darrell Kroll at fullback in place

of the injured Bob Musick. Al-

though the team physician gave
Musick an even chance to play
against Cal., Cravath listed Kroll
as his starting fullback.

al Spaulding Field, otherwise

his name will be changed from

Commando to Quisling.

Up to date the local Comman-
dos have an unblemished record of

losses. When the Los Angeles City

College Cubs come to the West-

wood campus to engage the Com-

mandos in a little football tea par-

ty this weekend the chances of a
win for the locals will be pretty

slim—unless the unexpected takes

place and the Brubabe pass defense
starts clicking.

The Cubs, on the other hand,

have two wins, two losses, and
a tie to their credit. About the

best way to line up their record

with that of the Commandos is

to say tliat two weelcs ago the

Cubs edged the Santa Monica
Corsairs lS-12; the locals met
the Corsairs last week and end-

ed up on the short side of a S4-7

score. Earlier in the season the

Cubs split a 20-20 tie with Long
Beach J. C. The Commandos
met the same eleven and suffer-

ed a 7-0 defeat.

Putting in their third straight

day of work on passing and pass

defense the Ostermen began to

show signs of being a defensive

squad. Out of yesterday's scrim-

mage were the Commandos' ace

backs—Ralls and Hines. Bill Hines

was nursing a bruised knee and
Ralls was catching up on book-

work. Both players should be

ready to meet the Cubs.

Ken Wilcox was calling sig-

nals from the halfback spot last

night, but Friday should find

either Blumberg or Wilcox start-

ing at quarter. Ken was shifted

to the half berth to take over

on the passing chores yester-

day because of the absence of

Hines and Ralls.

Planning on the ever present

dewdrops l>efore or during the
game Horrell has ordered his

managers to pack nrad cleats

and snowshoes Jnst in case the

Bruins have to tuck the pigsldn

under one arm and paddle with
the other in order to score. The
headmen well remember two
years ago when the Bruins, their

heads below mud level, gave
away an 18-0 win.

Besides the weather, the only
thing worrying Horrell is a gent
named Tommy Roblin. This afore-
mentioned fellow plays quite a
versatile game—in fact he's held
down every position in the back-
field thus far this season and If

things get much worse for the
Webfeet wiM probably be made to
fill in at the line. Roblin is one
helluva ball lugger and passer and
last year topped the Coast scor-
ing with a grand total of 42.

Another minor worry that is

plaguing Horrell at the moment
is the Duck Nne which according
to Scout Ceoe Hoilingsworth is

no slouch and is claimed to l>e

even bigger than the 210 pound
fon^ard 'wall thrust against the

locals by Stanford last week.

Oregon has shown very little in

points scored this year having five

losses against one win to their

credit. However the Ducks held

the St. Mary's Preflighters to a
10-9 win and then the next week
this same outfit rode roughshod
over the Uclans 18-7.

While they are not dangerous of-

fensively the lads from Oregon
present a very strong defensive

outfit and could very easily give

the Horrellmen a busy ancl rough
afternoon. i .

Tapering off for the northern

Jaunt the squad wenl through a

light defensive driU last night

against Oregon plays and then

packed and silently stole away
from Southern California.

,

*

The squad appeared to be in

good physical shape with only

guard Jack Lescoulie on the cas-

ualty list. The ace lineman suf-

fered a wrecked knee against the

contests to T.C.U. and St. Mary's
PrefUght. 1

-

Ranked as the top team of the

Wtdt by the sports scribes the

other western outfits are Santa
Clara at 15, and Fresno State at

18. In local quarters there has

been considerable discussions as to

Indians but with the aid of tape ^
the abilities of the local eleven and

will be ready to go Saturday. the questions raised can only be

Thus with the Bruins ranked settled providing the Bruins get

as the tenth team of the nation over this hurdle Saturday, and a
couple of other dates, and then

lastly have an after-season job at

Pasadena. -
i:^

The travelling^ list:

Ends—Milt Smith, ~ "Burr Bald-

win, Ed Breeding, Herb Wiener.

Tackles—Hoxsie Griswold, Char-

ley Fears, Jack Finley, John Obi-

dine, George Robotham.
Guards—Jack Lescoulie, Rod

Woelfe, Al Sparlis, Lynn Comp-
ton, Mike Marienthal.

Centers— Bill Armstrong, Jim
Dougherty, Art Stielman.

Quarterbacks— Bob Waterfield,

Don Malmberg.

Halfbacks—Al Solari, Vic Smith,

Ev Riddle, Ed Tyler, Al Izmirian,

Roy Kurrasch.

Fullbacks — Ken Snelling, Ray
Pierson.

CALIFORNIA BOY — Is

Val Culwell, Webfoot sen-i

ior from Salinas, who spe-

cializes in rough and tough
guard play. i

in the Associated Press poll the

locals \%111 t>e out to maintain

their unblemished Pacific Coast
Conference record. To date the

locals have met and bested Ore-

gon State, California, and Stan-

ford; they have also downed
Santa Clara in a non-conference

tilt On the other side of the

ledger the Bruins ^ve dropped

Pi Lams,^ Alpha Sigs

Emerge Victorious
Fighting from the first second of the game, a mighty Pi

Lamb machine, completely ran over the Sigma Nu's by n
score of 14-0, in the feature game of yesterday's turf en-

counter.

to

Trottermen Face

Favored Tartars

a mighty fine job in giving our
waterpoloists a few pointers in ab-|^"K along with varsity lettermen

pom iMt jmw.

A group of scantily-clad har-

riers from Compton jaysee invade

the U.C.L.A. course today to

match spike-marks with Coach

Harry Trotter's cross country

squad. ' -
'• .'

The Tartars, reputedly one of

the strongest teams in Southern

California, will be heavily favored

over the locals, according to the

Bruin mentor. The other day the

Trottermen, running unattached,

came out third best in a three-way

meet with City CoUege and Santa

Monica J.C.

Bearing the brunt of the Uclan
hopes will be Ed Errett and Mode
Perry, who performed well in

Tuesday's clash.

The Bruins, after a long layoff

following cancellation of the

Stanford and Cal meets, probably

will not reach their peak for aev-

Itiml weeka.

According to Coach Oster the

Brubabes will have to start play-

ing a little harder on defense if

they expect to hack down the

Cubs. The Commandos can handle

their own in running plays, but

when the pigskin starts flying into

their backfield they're nothing

more than gonners.

With total emphasis centered

upon backfield defense the Babes
may definitely be in the coming
ball game. ^- ^

Graduate Among
Interned by.Japs
George tt. White Jr., a graduate

of U.C.L.A., is among the seven-

teen Southern Califomian civilians

interned by Japanese in the Phil-

ippines, the War Departnnent an-

nounced Tuesday. a

White, 27, is the son of the Gfl-

moi* Oil Company's publicity dir-

ector. He has been overseas for the

Standard-Vacuum Oil Co. for four

years, with recent headquarters in

Iloilo, 500 miles south of Manila,

as a sales supervisor.* ;.

He was apparently Interned sev-

eral weeks after December 7. His

parents last heard from him on

December 29, when they received

a Happy New Year meifagt. |

Leading the Pi Lams to their

second straight victory of the

sezison was Les Levin, who played

spectacular ball throughout. Lar-

ry Gittler of basketball fame,

caught a high pass from Levin

for the first score, and Herb
Woolf, who charged like a lion,

blocked Smith's pass and caught

same «nd ran over the goal to

score the other six. '

Both conversion passes were

caught by Stu Bowden, whose

defensive play sparked the line,

to play defensive bail as yet

unequalled. The Sigma Nu's,

although strong and powerful,

were not strong enough to stop

the raging nine f^m Gayley.

The Thete Chi's, displaying

again strong defensive as well as

offensive play, led the small Zeta

Psi's 7-0. Again the MoUett to

Beck combination clicked for the

Theta Chi scores. So far in all

the previous Theta Chi games this

combination has accounted for

more than three-fourths of the

points. The Zetes again fighting

every inch of the way, just didn't

have enough-for the Theta Chi's,

but Mike Richardson and Jim
Evans helped the cause as best

they could.

In the first S:00 gane the

S.A.E.'s, led by Dewey Cruse,

fought to a deadlock with the

Sigma Pi'i. Neither team could

push the ball to pay dirt, but

the i^aying was excellent, and

coordinated.^ Dewey Cruse, who
used his baseball arm to pitch

every S.A.E. pass, connected on

various occasions, but ttie scor-

ing punch didn't seem to be

there.

For the Sigma Pi's Bill Osbom,
Sickenger and Culking were the

individual stars. The SJ^.E.'s,

who have lost in their first en-

counter, are still fighting for a

spot in their league, but their

potitioo xoay bt endangered when

they meet the next team, the

strong Betas.

In the last game the Alplia

Sigma Plii's« led by Bob Wilcox

and Mickey Panovich, who seems

to always lead his team to vic-

tory, conquered a strong Chi

•Phi nine, 14-0. The scores again

were on passes from Panovich,

w hose arm is' getting surer with

e%'ery encounter. Fighting till

the last minute for the Chi Phi's

was Edward Henry, who played

terrific ball throughout! i

In Independent Ball the Army
Air Corp No. 2 defeated Robison

Hall 13-11, in a hard fought and
interesting contest. The game tied

11-11, an overtime was decided

upon and the Air Corps was the

lucky team to score the all im-

portant two poinJ;s.
|

Fraternity games today include

4:00—Beta Theta Pi vs. Theta

Delta Chi; Alpha Gamma Omega
vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon. 3:00

—

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Phi Kappa
Sigma; Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha

Tau Omega.
Independent games include: 3:00

—Robison Hall vs. Westgard Coop.

4:00—Alpha Chi Sigma vs. Army
Air Corps No. 2.

Reserve
c
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Welch Loses Olson
for Stanford Tilt

SEATTLE, Nov. 4. (HE)—Coach
Ralph (Pest) Welch and his Uni-

versity of Washington Huskies en-

trained yesterday for San Fran-

cisco to meet the Stanford Indians

without their field goal and place

kick star, Fred Olson.
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i- EDITORIALS
Isascais or

Both Congress and the Administration have

icn subjected to eVer-increasing amounts of

Ibuse and criticism during the past six months.

No doubt much of this furor was raised to cre-

[te interest in the coming elections. Candidates

lUst have more to offer than the usual fence-

[traddling promises if they hope to win offices in

wartime. Otherwise the dominant tendency of the

ilectorate is to leave the incumbents secure until

[omeone can gain sufficient strength to upset

rem. \ .
.

The fact that Republican candidates were

Jiuccessful in many instances shows that this pub-

liBc criticism and wrangling served the "out" party

% good stead. But the overwhelming reaction to

Present party divisions forces us to conclude that

fomething more fundamental than superficial par-

dsan stands on minor issues lay behind Tuesday's

lection results.

Various news commentators have defined this

iasic something as a general feeling of dissatis-

ijj action with the slow progress of the national war

Tffort. This may be true. - ^
;

[j
But when we come down to cases, we find

"

lat one of the major factors in causing this delay

^/as the election itself. The eighteen-nineteen

^raft bill would certainly have been passed before

jlection day if the time-consuming amendments

_)f Senators Lee and 0*Daniel had not been pro-

posed. As it turned out, the provision to give

lese youths one year of training before sending

lem into combat is still being discussed by the

tnate. ^

Another vital requisite of the war effort is a

iiversal registration and mobilization of man-

[nd womanpower. Every day that passes with-

out action on this necessary measure is a day

idded to the length of the war. We can only beat

[he Axis when we have organized all of our re-

sources to do so. Except for the recent suggestion

freezing farm labor which is, after all, only one

S)hase of the problem, most legislators have not

Sared to touch this political hot potato until their

lleats are secured for another term,

jj
The war effort would have been helped con-

• iiderably if the elections had been held three

^onths ago. But we managed to preserve the

lianctity of this democratic institution. The in-

Jtoming legislators must realize that there are

linany things which must be done immediately,

Ighould have been done several months ago.

11 If political bickering and log-rolling over

fyital measures continue from now on as they did

jfore elections, then, as a prominent campus pro-

fessor has stated, we have only turned out the ras-

cals to put in the fools.

e Unmake a Plan
H The Student Executive Coujicil (which in-

ffcliides the Daily Bruin editor) chased its own tail

ground for another two and one-half hours yes-

terday afternoon, only to arrive at approximate-

ly the same position from which it had started

dast week.

n One all-important change over last week's de-

cision was that the council combined the elective

rinciple with the existing activity board repre-

^
cntation on the executive group. It did this by

Recommending that two representatives-at-large

Jfce elected while only one be presidentially ap-

,
ipointed, and also that the boards elect their own

r
airmen.

At the same time the final recommendation

tu tlie constitutional revision committee suggested

^that existing executive boards be kept fairly in-

^ct and that their representation be maintained.

I This all goes to prove only one thing. It is

impossible for a council in two afternoons or for

^ committee of that council in two weeks to work

Ijput satisfactorily any acceptable radical changes

:Sn a constitution which has developed out of

'ynany years of student usage.
' Either the final plan must be very similar to

\ ||hc present council or else a full-time committee

Imust be appointed to work out a comprehensive

frevision. The latter plan would take several

' llnonths. We will probably end up with the former

lone.
}•

MdnonaU and ftaturt aritelea exprett th0 vi»i9po*nt •/ fh» «»ri»#r mnd mak»

m» claim f rtyrcMUt effioUU t7fiiv«r«ity opinion. AU unttgnad tdtttrUOa m* ^
ih0 oditor.
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The
Mu^ica
Score
by Mort Levine

The U.C.L.A. Concert Series will

not be another War Casualty. The

students on this campus and the

Committee on Drama, Lectures

and Music agree about that. There

have been numerous letters to the

Bruin concerning the fate of the

concert series. Well, it's definite-

ly set now. »

It was unfortunate that the

first two concerts had to be

cancelled. That couldn't be

helped. The students were a

little slow in waking up to the

danger that there would be no

series this year. They have ap-

parently awakened.

Responding properly to the

newly revived interest, the Com-
mittee on Drama, Lectures and

Music has undertaken to negotiate

for two concerts to replace the

cancellations. These concerts will

be given by Helen Traubel, the

great Wagnerian soprano; and by

Paul Robeson. No more need be

said, I think, to indicate the de-

sire of the Committee that U.C.-

L.A. will have its best and most

successful series in history.

The rest is up to you sta-

dents. Here is an activity—be-

come a tradition in a few short

years—that has everything to

recommend it to your earnest

support. It is not only worth-

while per se but viewed in the

light of wartime we have only

to read accounts of music in

Russia and England today to

know exactly how necessary mu-
sic is.

There are 1500 season tickets to

be sold. This is the minimum re-

quirement for breaking even on

the vetiture. The Concert Series is

a U.C.L.A. project. JWe cannot and

should not expect that an activity

that was created for us will be

supported in the main by off cai^-

pus people. At least 1000 tickets

must be purchased by students.

As BiU Schallert said in his

"Open Letter** the other day,

there is probably no real apathy

behind the apparent neglect of

things cultural on campus. It

is just that students here do not

realize how great the danger Is

that they may lose the series.

The time has definitely arrived

for such realization.

As planned, the season Is to pre-

sent Arthur Schnabel, Mischa El-

man, the "Barber of Seville" by

the San Carlo Opera company,

Helen Traubel, and Paul Robeson.

After two "losses," the Concert

Series, like our football team, ex-

pects to go on to win all the rest.

Again, it's up to the students.

We must take great care that we

do not come too late with too

little. Our concert series must not

and will not be another War
Casualty.

l/^'.

Happily,

After
by Doris Willens

For lack of Farrer an election

was lost » • . •

Ex-Governor Olson just didn't

have Bill Farver on his side.

Once upon a time there was a4

baby-faced, blue-eyed little boy
named Billy. Through diligent la-

bor and years of struggle, he

worked his way to the top, a'hd he

was elected student body president

of the associated students of the

University of California at Los

Angeles.

Everyone wa* very happy. Billy

worked hard and the whole stu-

dent body was satisfied. Coordina-

tion was kmg.

UN BEL DIA

Then one sad day little Billy

casually mentioned that he want-

ed a man named Earl Warren to

be elected to the position of gov-

ernor of the State of California.

The world stood still. A great

metropolitan newspaper sent its

representative over quick-like-a-

bunny to get this down in writing.

It looked impressive, too. The
statement was signed by the stu-

dent president of a great univer-

sity, and so naturally -everyone just

knew he spoke for the entire cam-

pus.

BLUSHING BILLY

Billy blushed when the editorial

columns spoke maliciously of his

good Intentions. He hadn't meant

to cause any conflict. But people

always take things the wrong way.

Meanwhile, people begari to read

the great metropolitan newspaper,

afcid they told all their friends that

the university was for Earl War-

ren,
j

The people reflected. After all,

didn't all the smart young people

go to the state university? Afid

weren't they paying taxes for tjie

education of these same youhg

people ? For the good of the futtjre

generation, they must put Warrien

into office.

VIA GRAPEVINE
Up and down the golden stajte,

over back fence and telephone

wires, people advised their b^st

friends to vote for Warren be-

cause that was what the educatjed

youth of our day wanted.
j

Came the night of the electiojn;

Warren won.
j

And so the Board of Regents lof

the University, of which the gcjv-

emor of the state is a member, liv-

ed happily ever after, knowihg

that it was supported by the in-

telligent youth of U.C.L.A. '

Joe "Blow" Signs Up

V

Joe*s In treble and he's bast

As the music he will face.

J*

So he*s getting^ In conditloB

To praise the Lord and pass toda3r*s audition.

John Hjif«t

MUSINGS

Jane Bedeir$ '

^

Nuts and Bolts

i

Idealists Holiday sign of civilization. We called it

L'GAFA valley standing for the

Charley and I had been friends 1
initials of 'Let's get away from it

for a long time. We both had
i

all.*

w4>

R.I.P.
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Trust-Buster
Dear Editor:

Since when is Lew (Growls) Mil

ler allowed to monopolize the

"Grins and Growls" section? It

is both unfair and unpatriotic to

waste valuable ink and paper on

Killer Miller's verbal slop.

On behalf of all Bruins may I

request that we have some more

intelligent remarks from that in-

disputably remarkable group—the

C.I.C. The "Grins and Growls"

section must have a powerful de-

odorizer to drive away the terrific

st-^— which eminates froni the

page when Loathsome Miller's rap-

idly putrifying remarks are print-

ed. .•
'

I

AmericMi Society for tile

Prevention of Mental and

Nasal Cruelty to Humans.

Inequality
Dear Editor: '

'

Many of us here on campus do

have the general social instincts

of Errol Flynn, but we do not have

his opportunities.

Harold Rublni

Ben Hoffman

by Lew
Dear Editor:

Well, since S.C. has kidnapped

our Victory Bell and Banner, the

next thing on their list is pro^

ably Founder's Rock.

Signed: 'That wlU beja |i»|rd

Job" Lew Miller ' ' t

Can*t something be done about

this business of making the path

to the Co-op "billboard row"?

Signed: ''Jait a lover of na-

ture" Lew MiUer

W^'% It certainly is a dirty shame

they have to put up big posts and

such to keep thoughtless Bruins

from trampling the grass by tak-

ing short cuts to Kerckhoff.

Signed: «q dldA*t doo4 IT*.

Millar \

The people have made their

choice at the polls. Many of lis

wish the choice had been differ-

ent, but the verdict will be ac-

cepted. That is the way of democ-

racy. '

'

Republican gains have been K'*^"^*^^

greater than expected. For all in-

tents and purposes the administra-

tion has lost control of the- House

of Representatives, even though an

expected slight nominal majority

will permit them to organize.

Three great liberal Senators, Nor-

ris, Josh Lee, and Prentiss Brown

have gone down to defeat before

the G.O.P. upsurge. !

Wherefore the changes at the

polls? To some extent public

apathy—it needs a Roosevelt to

get the liberal and Democratic

vote out; to some extent the war

news, which was not too favorable

in the weeks preceding November

3. There are, however, two more

reasons. One is that the Demo-

cratic party has not a permanent

hold on the sentiments of the

American voter. Despite the war,

we are living for the moment in

a period of economic prosperity;

under such condition, the country

usually votes Republican.* More-

over much of the youth, strong-

hold of the Democratic party, did

not have an opportunity to vote

because of the war. Democratic

losses are also due to the fact that

issues have been local rather than

national.

Most of the obstructionists who

have fought the prosecution of the

war tooth and nail will return to

the halls of Congress. These in-

clude Ham Fish, Dondero, Hoff-

man, Day, Brooks, and others.

In California the Democratic

party lost the governorship, though

the, Republicans could scarcely

claim a victory since their candi-

date proclaims himself "non-par-

tisan." Except for the governor-

ship state races were bitterly 'con-

tested ^ith the outlook uncertain

come from middle class homes,

gone to District School Ntimber 4

and to Ulysses Grant High School.

We went to the same dancing

school, took piano lessons from

the same teacher. (Good old Stuffy

Lajinsky.) Then came graduation.

It was a bad time to graduate.

Money was scarce. Jobs were

scarce. Charley went to work as

a clerk in an insurance firm. I

went to work as a salesman in a

department store.

The time: ten yean later.

Charley and I were sitting in

a second rate restaurant—just

lighting a nickel cigar. We had
met here often in the past.

Mostly to get away from it all.

It seems thnt things hadn't

changed much for us since grad-
uation. We had been Irought
to a certain level in life and
try as we could, everything
forced us to remain at that

level. True, Charley was now
a salesman of insurance and I

had become floor manager, but
this just meant a slight raise

in pay—the responsibility and
initiative stUl remained neg-
ligible.

Our only escapes, as I said be-

fore, were these evenings. Here

we would discuss the failings of

our fellow workers, our bosses, of

man in general. And after we had

that topic we would

discuss books we had read, music

we had listened tp, ftiovies we had

seen. We thought enviously of

those that could devote their time

to the arts, to travel, those that

had boxes at the opera.

There had been a lull in our
conversation. Freud calls it a
blocking point. But all of a sud"
den an idea struck me. A won-
derful plan. I beamed cut I

hadn't in a long time. "Charley"
I said, '^please don't think m^
crazy,, but I just had a won-
derful idea." "Yes, what is it?'*

"Why don't we take a year off,

rent a cabin in some pretty
landscape and do all the things
we've wanted to do. We can
argue all night and won't have
to worry about getting to the
office the next morning. We can
act, you can try your hand at
sculpture and I may even do
some water-colors. And we can
read to our hearts* desire . . .

This will be our real chance to
get away from it all." Charley
only wished it had been he who
had had the idea.

It was October and we decided

to leave at the beginning of the

next year. Both of us had saved

enough money to afford this holi-

day, and when the eventful day
came we bought an old Packard,

a tremendously large Packard, and
filled it with all the essentials for

our adventure. We took along a
phonograph and records. Charley

brought the third act from "Rigo-

letto," "Parsifal." The sixth sym-
phony by Beethoven, the fifth by
Tschaikovsky, Menuhin'g record-

ing of the violin concerto by Men-
delssohn, and I added *Torgy and
Bess" and for some strange reason

the "Bolero."^ .. ... , ,

^'. '.'

for the offices of Lieutenant-Gov

emor and Secretary of State un-

til all ballots were counted.

One consolation for administra-

tion supporters is found in our own

16th district where Will Rogers

Jr. won a close victory over Le-

land M. Ford.

The 1942 elections are now fin-

ished. May all hatreds be buried

and all attention given to the

greater struggle against Fascism.

7 remember those first few
months so well. We did every-
thing. We uxmld read for hours,
interrupting ea^h other con-
stantly with "Listen to this's"

or "Listen Charley to this de-
scription of whatever it was."
Then in the late afternoon we
would haul out the phonograph
and ' hear Parsifal resound
^mong the mountains. At night
we would argue for hours on
end over the economic system,
the motives ot Lee or any sub-
ject thaUtjUrSt happened to come
up.

Of course there was plenty of

horseplay too. We tried to set

Hamlet to music and Charley kept

insisting he could sing Figaro bet-

ter than Martinelli. At times he

would sing through ^ whole scores

of Gilbert and Sullivan, and then

there was plenty of good salmon

in the river.

But as time rolled on, we
n^ad with less endeavor, sang
with less guMo and our argu-
ments were getting more point-

less. Sometimes I uxmld sit on
the doorstep painting, Charley
would be whittling away when
ou/ conversation would turn to

the routine life we had led be-

fore coming up to this sanctu-
ary. Viewing it from this van-
tage point we didn't criticize

as harshly and as time went on
we actually missed some things.

For one thing the satisfaction

of gStting a check for a certain
amount of work done.

One day I was looking through

"Bartlett's" and I noticed a page

missing.. Both Charley and I took

good care of our books so I

thought it must have been some-

thing Charley had not wanted me
to see. When I asked him, he

stammered that he had probably

cleaned his pipe with it, but I

knew that that wasn't true. Of
course we still had good times, but

there was no doubt about it, we
wanted to get back. Back to our

routine jobs, the hurried meals,

and I even wanted to see the tired

faces of the streetcar crowd again.

And when the year was up we
retufnej^ cheerfully.

Here we were again at the
second rate restaurant. We
were griping again, but read-
ing with enthusiasm once more,
getting fuller enjoyment out of
hearing good music. Charley
had. a mysterious air about him
when he reached into his pocket,
pulled out a sheet of paper, and
handed it to me. It was the
missing page from Bartletfs.
Underscored were these lines:

It is not learning, grace, nor gear

Nor easy meat or drink.

But bitter pinch of pain and fear

That makes creation tiilnk.

That ^'ear had showed us how
true that was. Life is definitely

an affair of longing and receiving,

and even though we long for more
thaft'we receive, that which we do
receive, ,we shower with all. our
appreciation. - ^~

We were summoned by the law

the other day. An official looking

letter arrived from the Superior

Court of Los Angeles and we

opened it with dread in our heart

and a trembling hand.

''Please report to the Hall of

Records Monday or within the

five days foUo%%ing,** it read.

"You will be interviewed for

jury duty.'* We let out with a

hop and a skip and boarded the

first bus for the big city.

We entered a room filled with

citizens, all worried, as we soon

discovered, about how they c«uld

get out of jury duty. We were

seated at a table* and given a test

to complete.

It wasn't the most difficult

test we have taken; but tf as-

sumed some normal intelligence

and a degree of Hfowiedge of

legal terms.

Meanings of such words as de-

fendant, plaintiff, subpoena, etc.

were asked in multiple choice ques-

tions and analysis of legal state-

ments was made comparatively

simple. The word duress stumped

us completely—^we admit ignorance

shamefacedly — we had always

thought it had something to do

with "hardness" and were a trifle

chagrined to discover it meant im-

prisonment.

We stood in line to hand in

.

the test and be assigned to or

refused jury service. We stood

in line hofring against hope that

we would be accepted and not

thinking much about anything

else until we began to notice the

comments of others in the line>.

It would be ^uite safe to state

that we were alone, in that crowd,

in our desire to become a juror.

People filed past the desk before

nest-

I—— By Fra

ce pas?

Frances Wray

Little fat birds

Teeter

On telegraph lines

Like grace-notes

For the score

Of their own
Morning song

en€us, housewives whose argum

was that they were jieeded more

at home than on the jury, war

workers who could not cripple the

industry by their absence, busi- ^

ness men whose business could not

get along without them. They weren

justified in their arguments and

were ^immediately excused. Then^

thfre were others, people who
were planning trips in their leisure

time, or who did not feel they*

could plan to be called "sometime

within the next six months." 4

We listened and wondered.

When It came our turn we were ^
dismissed immediately, the in-

terviewer informing us that

school work must come first. We
were disappointed but the whole

thing set us wondering. #
In this country which we like to

think of as a democracy, one of^

the most important ways of serv-

ing that intangible quality, "jus-

tice" and exercising our privileges

of taking part in the government

is through jury duty. Judging ironf

the number of people who were ex-

cused from that duty we are be-^^

ginning to wonder just what kind

of people decide the fate of the ac-

cused. Surely they are not the ac-*

tive, interested citizens of our

country, for they, because of thei^

nature of their regular work, are

excused. We don't know exactly.
^

how the situation can be remedied,

but we feel somehow there's some-

thing quite rotten about it.
*

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

^ '

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS for Pin-Boys — 9e per lln*.

Good "fky to •am $25 or more per week
In spare tln^e Westwood Bowline iOM>«<
Broxt<m. fn the Vlllaga.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED^

FROM SANTA MONICA—via 7th St.-Hill-

San-Vicente-Wilshire. Monday. Wednes-
day. Friday. 9 o'clocks. S.M.-5-4483

.t

FOR RENT
ARCHITECTr'S HOUSE—In Bel Air. 2 bed-
rooms. Beautifully furnished. 3 minut<i^
from University. 1150. gardener includ-
ed. AR-9-5372.

ROOMS FOR RENT
IMMENSE DELIGHTPm. ROOM—1 hug*

closets. Opens on enclosed patio. Ideal
for 2 girls AR-3-0717. 4

LARGE ROOM FOR MAN—Private bath
and private entrance. $20 per month.
10446 Wilkins. AR-3-5538.

•• ^
LOST

PLAIN GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN—
Tuesday, on campus or buf Reward.

4

AR-3-3957. Eileen Baumbach.

As for books I picked all

those that I either hadn't time
to study and a few books I had
wanted to reread. When we
reached the cabin we had picked
out and I placed them on the
shelf the titles ran something
like this. "Arrowsmith" and

"Babbif* by Sinclair Leu)i8. ToU
stay's "War and Peace"

Our cabin was a one room affair

—a large room with slanted roof

and quarry fire-place and a small

bedroom ann^x. It was situated

in a lonely valley surrounded by

not too rugged mountains. A farm

^Bk Richard Sinibeimerj ||avt milai awa^ was tht nearest

Nkht, Wahr
; :

by Jo -

How nice it is

To have
Tea and crumpets
With Mrs. Sproul
of a Thursday.

They're giving

PLENTY. .

.

i

Won't you give

a LITTLE!
Your gift will help the U. 8. O. run

attractive, home-like service clubf .fo^

our men engaged in national defense.

Enlist in the army behind the army.

\

'A. Give to the

us
UNITED SERVICE C»GANIZATIONS

M*Mid jrooT contribuUonB to jot loeaJ

mtiiioo or to V. B. O. NationalHmadqnartorm^

IS30 Smpin 8iaf Bldf^ Now York, tf- T.

llUUUIUIUIUUttUtUlUlUiUUIUII
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T

Now in th€ ViUagmt

IP'S

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxton

•u

4

Buy U. S. War '

.<v.
Bonds and I.

i ".V'

Stamps

!

I

1
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to the mbbeg

probleoM.**

Asgeles

kaVv defiaed plaees •#

Mat as 'aU theaten,

beer parion.

parks, raec

•f spartB eveata.** fii

they wiB aot leave railraad

termiaals ar defcaaa

piaatB with lew thaa a faO kad
•ther paweagfra are

for rides ia the

Bight eliAa. baD

»

4>

«

I**

*«

S'

sophomore women's honor-

ary, who are in charge of

WASmxt^X - Secretary. f^^"^y'« «^«°^' ^^^^ ^^
of War Henry L. Stimson today j include a box luncheon on
denounced the proposed one.>w ' the lawn in front of the
fHT-oombat training rule for 'teen

age draftees as an arbitrary re* ^omen's gym at noon. Wom-
en will wear different color

class ribbons to the affair.

Co-eds Await

Coming 'Reign'
Hi Jiiix. Aquacade, Fashion Siiow
Hicpiiriqbt Anmid Women's Weeli
Women in action** will rule the campoM for a week

starting Monday and continuing through Fnday as U.C.
L.A. males fade into oblivion for the annual Women's
Week, according to Millie Partridge, vice-president of
A.W.S. and chairman of Women's Week. '

Opening the week of fern- [

"

inine glory will be the Spurs. VAl^5||| ||FllfA

Commences
Collection of Metal

striction which may invite mili-

tary disaster.

NEW TOKK-^FresMeat

Friday, h4ovember 6. 1 942

I I
m^ • —Daily 9rmn Pbato \n Herb Dfclliaser.

Implements, rubber LADIES WITH LAMPS—Mrs Henry C. Porter, vice chairman of the Nurse s

Begms Ne^t Week Aide comnnittee of Los Angeles (center), and Mary Lou Dolan. Nurse's Aid
Head at U.C.L.A. (right), interview Ruth Hund (left) for nurse's aide work.If you contribute one old flat ^ ^

War-time fashions win be fea- iron, it will provide enough scrap When interviews are compfete. training classes will be organized.
elt may have t« recast or modifT tured at the aquacade and fashion to produce steel used m 30 hand
Us eBtir« "koBse frraf* Ief;isla^ show presented by Key and Scroll, grenades, suted Max Willardson.
ttve pro^raai as a result sf the .junior wwnen's honorary. Tuesday co-chairman of the War board
baHotliif IB Tuesday's feMrml afternoon at 2:30 p.m. Tickets for conservation and sal\-age conimit-
dectioa which aO bvt destroyed

;

the $25 war bond which wiU be tee, as he announced that Monday
OeaMtrratie coatral of the Hoose raffled off at the show may now will be the official starting day

be purchased from any Key and for the scrap metal and rubber.
te^u member for 10 «nu Re- (te^-e «, campus I Mr». Henry C. Porter. vke-cHSirman of the Nurse." Aide committee of the Lo«

""''^•" ""J^^^J^" ^'^^^^

xiw roBK - George M. o ft^hmerts. mciudmg « cream. u«ai liMng groups have already ^^^^ r^ Cro«. visited the U.CI.-A. campu. y.terday to interview women in-'°™"^
""**"• "^^ ^"^

•f BeprgsentatiYes. potititeal

perts betiered last aifkt.

RED CROSS HEAD QUERIES
WOMEN FOR NURSES' AIDE

Soaring Bruins

Face Webfeet
Troveffing Uclcuis Attempt to Keep
Conference Slate Cleon at biQMe

I

"by Bob Wifcox

Coach '^Babc** Jiorrcll's 1942 Bruins—the biggest

U.C.L.A. ^reat to hit thij conference in three years

—

meet Coach "Honest John" Warren's University of
Oregon teams tomorrow afternoon in a league battle at

Eugene. The travel-weary Udans will try to make it

j

: the fifth straight victory in a

Play Hears

End of Royce

Engagement
Smashing Success
Scored by Campus
Theater Production

row.

Slated to arrive at the fair

home of the Oregon Web-

feet at 4:30 this matin, the

Bruin footballers will have a

light afternoon workout on

the northr nturf in prepara-

tion for Saturday's conflict.

The Uclans, due to the in-

ferior record of the Orcgon-

ians this season, will proba-
Acdaimed by Daily Bniin re- j^jy ^e prohibitive favorites

viewers after its opening perform-
jjy game time.

ances early this week, the

ban. the "Yankee Doodle Dandy'* ""^ ^ ^^^ «^ ^he affair.

whose *'CK-er There** was the WAVE-KIDEVG

been notified lo collect scrap and j • l • ' 'J
to bring it to the dumDine erounds

^^rested m becommg nurses aid

DOXT TALK ABOrX
The weather, a pnme foctar is

my northern game, may be bsd

marching song of a million Yanks
in the first World War. and
whose 30 years of song and dance

roles endeared him to ail Amer-
icans, died yesterday at the age
of M.

I ,

Ckjthes for modeling wiH be

ta'ing it to the dumping grounds
in the area between the drive in'

People." b>- Saro>^, contmues to-
^^ ^^^^ ^^^. information

•night and tomorrow night to con- ui r hi TVt
She was welcomed by Mary Lou Dolan, chairman of the Nurses* Aide committee fuse, my^tif>. and warm Royce

^^^°^^ °^ prmtaoie. ine

supplied b>- May Companv Myer
^"*°^ ^ Kerckhoff hall and the of the U.C.L.A. Red Cross, who introduced hcT to the work the chapter has done so hall audiences

THE WAR
GES.

qZARTERS, AUSTRALJA—

^

land forees adrmiiGed

tke
Staaley

Mils yesterday towards tke Japa-

nese hase at Bona, aad txamt (fia-

patcli^satd tkey were deteraiia-

ed to carry avl Gea. Psiijlai

XacArtknr's iajmetiaa to **«»•

Brer tke kflT^ tte caesij in

Xew Guinea. I -

MOSCOW—The Red army,

confirgiing reports that the Ger-

man offensive in South Russia

had bogged down, said today it

had beaten off small scale at-

tacks 'in Stalingrad, wiped out

enemy forward units in the cen-

tral Caucasus, and forged ahead
in the Black Sea area.

WASHIVGTON' — More Japa-

aese troops kave Landed oa the

eastern side of Headersaa air-

field OB Gaadalcaaai hat Uaited

States Marines, aftor being once

are prrMing attacks

tlieni, tiae Navy reported

lato yesterday la a conunaniqne

UntiBg tkat fSgktinc is picking np
itvnu

Seigel. Robinsons'. Desmond's.
**^ ^^^

^^^.f^ ^ "°*°'' »-"

Yorkshires, Pinafore Shop, and "^ ^""^ Willardson revealed.

other downtown and village stores. " ,"* transportatkm of the

w«^ T5 1
^^ metal and rubber is personally

Mortar Board. «nior women, ^..^^le the houses should con-
honorary will present a W^C.^ «ther Willardson or Leon

?ci^;n; ^S' th pJ^ "^ ^^«^^' «^^fa»i™«^ at the WarJohnson of the Red Cross who w^^ «*«^ v ti one - j
-n ^^-n -_., ^ .

C)oara ocnce. KJL 208, and ar-wiH t^n what women can. do to ^ ,

.^^
u , *u -^ ^ 7~^

,
rangements to pick up the scraphelp the war effort Wednesday at «^n u. ^

«** "« -^-^p

2_, — -, -_^ _ » .
will oe made.

pjB. m E3. 100. Refreshmenis
WiU be served-

Fate of Series

Detemined by

Ticket Sales

far.
**^
It would be most help-

ful," stated Miss Porter, "if

the women who arc inter-

ested would attend to the

physical examination which
is necessary and to the ref-

erence letters which are

Organizations

Urged to RIe

O.C.B. Cards

,aLre countmg on fair skies to

'their speedy running attack and
Coming in for a large share of passing offense clicking as it has

the praises heaped on the Campus ^ ,.^g^

Theater production is Blossom , , ^

Akst. whose first large-scale at- ^ ^ttemptmg to chmb «e ««•

tempt at direction has been hailed °°^^„^° "?'1?~ ^^ ^
as a smashing success, stated Bill ^ ^^ ^°^'^ ^^'^"^ "^
Le>ine. e«cutive head. i

probably Ime up as fouows: at

\^ 'end will be Milton -'Snuffy*
The n;iusic. composed specially

^ ^ , . ^ , ^, a three year veteran. At .^—
|far the produrtKm. by Uu Har-^ j;,,^ jj^^jj^ ^^ g^

I

San Carlo Opera eompany. Mi»-Reeded for the application." Today hai been set as the dead- "f"'
"•"?"»*« m the physreaa^.j^jj^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^
cfaa Ehnan. Helen Traubel. Paul! The physical examinatkia which !»• tor the filing of white data

eaurauon deparmieBt. vts higWy
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^

JHobef • »— «-.—w ! i^,^ I 1 . cr- ;
praised by Mn. Burton James, di-

weeks e^ent, w„h the K Jm, «,,,,,^ ,^7^^^^^T^Z ^l^"^^^^•-••^^ ^ "^ P--*" ^^'T^r^^^ ^^^r^ ;Ste..''lhrat^ l^S^Brums who purchase concert »e- ro*** Organizations Control board
^^dinner, show, and festival. Men'

.performance.will be forcibly excluded fram^J^^'^ ^^^ collecting ^ ^^^^^ according to Dr. Gua-'^a* been taken within the cur- chairman. . .
f

these e%-ents, stated Miss Part- ^k.;_
/^V^^^^ Promotion of ^^ ^ chairman of the fac- rent year. Miss Dolan announced. Cards should be filled out and "THRHXIXG- .

salvage nuntmg by aH studoits m. , -.,-,,
ulty committee on drama, lecturei Mrs. Porter will return to the returned to Eric Samuelson, data -This was one of the most ex-* Uheir own homes is desired. ." «^ r^^-hen a large enough heap has ^ "^^^

Preceding the K Jinx show, been assembled by indiv>duaki Special rates to students indude

dinner will be served by Spurs and they shouW leave their addresses '•***''^ tickets for six concerU at|

the Neophyte council in W.PX and telephone numbers in the War ^^^' ^' ^^ ^-^^ ^*culty tick-'

campus at a later date' to give ^^^^ chairman, in KJL 209. The ating experiences of my hfe." staP^

siiperb difensve ball aH

BMnS ANCHOB
At left tackle, will be

Finlay, 207 pounds, who has

ored down the left side of tii^

Brum Ime all season. At the other

^^^_^^_ foDowing organizations have not ed Mrs. James, who is at present
'^^**^- Captam Charley Fears wifl

traasDortatioa ^^ ^^'^^ ^ *^*^- ^^"^^ '^^' makmg a surx'ey of the non-com- -^^' ^^^ ^ * ^*^''- *^
*f*^ ., ^ . -. , — outstanding candidate for Au-

.200. Tickets are on sale at 65 cents boattl office in order that the sal-|*^ "* ^^ **"** P"<* except that Soaday,
per person and may be obtained vage committee may give the in-

^**^ cheapest tickets co«t $4; pub- seeded to lava thtB vital crop.

from members of the committee, formation to the central salN-age'^ prices are uniformly $130
^

Pickers i

headquarters which win collect *^^^ ^^^ ^^ corresponding stu-| oMnteg frMi 8 to 11

the scrap by truck, Willardson in- ^^^ tickets.
j

r.SJLS. office, 14559 Syfraa St.,

win ke provided for hmrreoton ^' ^^^^ Band. Theater Activi- naercial theaters, college dramatic
ties board, and the Elections com- societies, and little theaters in the ^^°*^ honors.

mittee. 'Western states. i
Starting left guard. Jack

report Sunday ^^s^™^- sophomore, and sen- geason tickets, whidt may be
"^^^^1™^*' Lescouiie. 185 pounds

headed by Virginia Wpllons.

Need for

Meteorology
Cadefs Told

dicated.

SnJt STUFF
Although not definite. It

tenutiv^ly decided that Helen

Vaa Nays, Cattforata.

employmeat

A drive for old keys and silk Traubel, Wagnerian soprano of the win sead tl»m to the fields.

at the
'°^ councils. Mens Athletic board, purchased until the final perform- °^ "««i customer, who has been
Music and Sen-ice board. Social ^^^ ^^ ^^ opening show toroor- * mainstay of the Bruin line an
Service council. Unri-ersity Recre- ^.^ ev-ening. entitles the owner to y^^- ^^ ^^ ^^^ P^«^ ^"^ ^
ational association, and the War ^^^^^ productions of "Around the ^ Spaiiis. an improved player.

! World in 80 Da>'s,' a musical com- Spariis calls the dBfensi\-«

stockings will be held later in the j

Metropolitan, and Paul Robeson, ——^——

^

.semester, the co-chairmen an- ^^'^<l-ren<'^'ned baritone, would 'further interviews, bat until she

board.

•tlroups listed as delinquent be- ^^ adapted f^ Jules Verne's signals,

cause of non-filing of re-recogni-
qo^.^j^ ^^ ^ modem version of At center, the "Babe" wiH start

nounced. addmg that the now ac- replace the concerta previously^^, ^he inter^iews wiU be given'^ ^f^a^^^^'tTTo^r" ^^^^ :^''^'' ^ ^"^ '^ ^ Armstrong, who has started
,-,.- i-i—I 1 . ^fir^^^n^^ I

" *^*" inaAc an<uigeiz]aiu» icn«iy. ^j^^ seasons opener^

^

^TTH THE BRITISH ON THE
EGYPTL^NVTRONT— Brltate's

Eighth Araiy of the desert is

wing down the reettag .4frika

Korps in the grinmest
in North Africa.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Plans for Increasing the num-
ber of weather forecasters were
.formulated at a recent series of
cwrferences heki in Chicago by —. | a J o
representatives of the armed RIIAI MllCirjllA
forces, the US Weather Bureau. " "" "^UiivwiC
and educators from various parts
of the country, according to Dr.
Joseph Kaplan, chairman of the
'physics department and chair-

tive kitchen grease rampaipi re- cancelled.

suited in the collection of 45 REPEAT JOB I

. _, . '12th and Vermont Streets,
Austrian pia-

niat noted tot his interpreUtion of ^^^^ added.

at the Red Cron Headquarters, stated Miss Herron. adding that
TICKETS

pounds of grease from sorority Artur Schnabel
houses last week.

every game this year and played

fine balL

Tiy-out Scheduled

Miss failure to comply by petitioning

WiU entan a complete break with Tickets may be purrfiased any^^ ^^ quarterback, tnple-threnter

the A.S.U.C (time today and tomorrow ft-om ^^ ^aterfieW. upon whom as ra

BLACK LISTED jCampus Theater members and ^"^^ «^* ^* ™^^ ^'^^^ *«»*»Beethoven, will appear January 15. BLOOD BANK
^March 4, the San Carlo Operaj j^e Red Cross Blood Bank wiU^ An unrecognized organization ' Spoii, or at the Ro>-ce hall box^*- Waterfield, who has yrt to

company presents the "barber of _. ^ „ ^ ,
., '^»^ ««f «»«.,v-o a^x.- r»,KTi/.it^ i« office mst h^fnrp Pirhor tnnitrhts^"™ m a bad performance this

Sevine" by RossinL

The young artists* concert of last

year wffl be repeated with Xenia
The last opportunity for stu- Selinsky, pianist; Dixie Black-

for
.arrive here Monday and suy until,^^y not receive any pubUcity in office just before either tonights w^,^
Friday. This is the first visit of 'A-S.U.C publicatwns, may not or tomorrow night's performances. ^jTT^ ^. *„ *^
the bank for thia semester. \^^ bulletin boards or any 'other Prices are fl.lO and $1.65 f^^

nonors.

Donors have been signed up al-
^^''"^^ °^ AJS.U.C facility, students, and S2.20 for the off-

Galloping Al Solari, the

,^ „, — __ -*-»"- j^*. „.j*- # c,^^ .w . , v--^ .«^ K^ !« w ^n ,J^«^ Date reservations and dau cards campus publk^ Ii«b\idual tickets' ^^^^ ^°'* ^^ ^^^ ^^ ««
- man of the new recnntmg board. *^f

'°
^r^!!L^!±^i!!:''*~-

''^'^^'^'' "^ ^^ Hines,i«*^' '^ ^ ^Z^^!^' ^^ forbidden them. . |,JHc^at €5 and 85 cents for stu- gn^^J "^"te wUl hold down the
^^ sicales will be offered today from baritone These artisrf« hav» mM^i"»g to Virginia Hogaboom. chair-; ^ . . ^ ^.^ .

* '\^
, -^ TJ^^

^"i«^ "^t »««
c^i.«. u-

Changes in qualifications for 2 to 4 p^ in E.R 100, acirding^X'com^teS^^ of th^Red O^. However.*
P^^^«^ ^^ constitutions may dents and J1.10 for others are al^o^ half spot Solan ha.

entenng meteorological study as ^o Bill Schallert. chairman ol the ditk»a.a cadet mclude.completion of «v student Music committee.
Phomore year, expansion of age -Everyone who has any hope of

HI JIN-X PRIZE committee will
^™^ ''?" ^0 to 25 to IS to 30 ^ppearii^ on the Musicales for

au-

hold a cwnpulsory meeting at
years of age.

this semester must tryuu t or at
1 pjn. today in KH. 222: '

(
Applicants must have special- least attend today," he stated. 0||||f^ MaIW

UPPER DmsiON DEBATORS ^^*^ "" ^ sciences or engineering -Even if the auditk>^ce is out of
^*'"^^ li^fW

will meet today at 3 pjn. in RH.!^^,^"^ completed courses in practice or has nothing prepared, I^-- ^M^^f
156 and tower ^vision debators °^,^T^*^' ^^"*^« differen- he shouW be present to sign-upWIf IfiCirilieS
win meet at 3 pjn. in RH. 130 ,

^°^ ^te^nl calculus, and at for a special hearing in the
^

BRUIN HOST Win hold nn nprn
'^^^ ' "^ ^ ^°^^ ^^^^^^^ future.- he continued.

meeting today from noon to 2 pjn.

'

in Adm. 317.

be filed with Miss Herron ch" available at tlie box office^,anyone ehfe who wishes to volun- _ ^ , , ^
^ j^ . ^i_ « . ^ Betty Carbee. chairman of the re-.
teer may do so m the Red Cross ^

. . . ...,<
S>

offke, KM. 301.

They win be able to donate their|

bk)od upon the next visit of the!

recognition petilkms committee, in

K.H. 209.
±

bank, wliich win be the latter part

of tliis nKHith, Misa Hogaboom

tVTERNATIONAL CLUB win
meet today at 3 pjn. in tlie

Y.W.C.A. building, noj^ at R.C3.
as previously announced!

SPURS will meet today at

4 pjn. in K-H. 222 to discuss plans
for the Spur hmcheon of Woman's
Weeic

.
socnmr for the ad-

vancement OF MANAGE-
MENT win meet at noon today on

Crow Predicts Chileaii-M

Break, Argentine Neutrality

Petroa Pro9rcms
danceiMOZCHli FTOIICII

Reduced prices for Brxun womoi
win be in effect for the Marine
Corps' 167th anniversary

Tuesday evorinR at ^ Rivi»>miiW| nj a^
Ta#I^I1#

Bkcnkfast chib, according to Lenee "*""*'*' * " %9%M%Mj

Strifling. chairman of
I

the U.CXJLJ For h» noon* organ recital to-

Annual Sales

Drive Goes On

CORRESPONDENT CITES
WAR FRONT EXPERIENCE

Chile win probably break off,servati^ cabinet representing
diplomatic relations with the AxisiChile'a anan but mfhii^tiji] land-
power* within the n«rt
axBtfas, but it is doubtful whether
Argentina wiU ever do so.*

So stated Dr. John A. Crow.

Hospitality committee. *
-j,^ d^. Laurence A. Petran, as-

^^ ®™^ ^wiaea wffl be wel- soQ^te profesMr of moBC has
come at the dance at which o^wj programmed 'Trumpet Vohm-
100 mannea fForn San Diego wffljt^^y- ^ ^ Purcen, Andmte by

fewownin. <>la«- .m-^wI w.« !- -^
prwMt Bob Bixm win be Moaart, Sonata No. 5 hi D Majorrew ownmg class, second, was the op- master of ceremonies and, in ad«fi.

position of this land-owning dass
to such a break; and tliird, was
Chile's 3000 mile

tioo» Ginny Sinimi, Abbott and
Oostelh), and Tyrone Power wiQ

distant ««,/o.-^ -,# C-- -u ,

""P«>^«t«i entertain. The Marine Corps swij»sistant professor of Spam^ yes- coastline.
i i j^^ ^ ^^^^^

*" "*
Under-Secretary of State

~
the cafeteria terrace. ,. -^ . ___ ^

D-\ILY MUnf AD staff win !^^" \^,5T" ^^''''^i ^'«<^-5ecretary of SUte SuBS^flliss Striflit^ added.
»eet today at 2 p.m. in ICR 21Z^^^'^^l^!^ th«e two I^ ner WeUes' recent speech casti- TVket. to the dance were orig-

win notl!^
^^°*™=*" »^^« P*»y « the|gating Latin American countries inaUy pnced at «2J0 per.ECnON BOARD

mterviews todayhoki

^^foysiy announced.
The reason given by Crpw for

his statement about Chile m that

mrm — - ' *^^ ^ o 1^** recent restgnatian of the renc-wm meet today at 2 pja. Licnarv ^ihin** ..^ t*, r..i.
hi the Y.W.aA. building. WL^ "^ ^U?**"wanjA ^^

M
"^"^ ^^ * ™«* hTjeral oneraiLIA w»» .,g«d op for leaves PrtsidmtJuBi Antonio Rk»Hi Jinx skit wffl hold

"•t nooB today in

free to carry 00 a brei^ with the

KJL aaa

for the harbormg of

raised such a wave of pufafic opin-
ion that the
was forced to icsigB.

In Argentina, where
ident Ramon ChstiOe icc^ly he-
came fuH pmMiiil, a minority
land-owning daas controls the gov-
f«n»nenL It wants to ' lemain
stnctly neutral so aa to iHuntain

but a special rate of S5 cents each
I^ovided that four giris buy their

tickets together, has been estab-

AH WCBHB interested in at-

SPA. M &H.

•n«»r t
P«retofore ]te» a Bberal, had^^^^ !r5^ to form an open riflja favorable trade ItoatioB for its^^ meet •^W^Go**^ far ttaae i^sais. jagricuhural

which win be used for the refaabifi.

Ution of Marme Corps mrMlim
and their relatiTea> should sign up
in the A.WJS. oCDee KH. 222. tn-

day or MoMhy before 3 pjn.

ets wSB not he issaed until a
of

by BCcodelMahB* Fantasie in C
Major by Fmck, and the Caril-

lon-Sortie by H. Mullet.

Especially interesting ts the

Moaart number which was origin-

aUy written for a dock work or

mechanical orpa^ which Dr.

Petran transposes dbwn a fourth

and plays witlwut a score, as he
does the rest of his prograA. The
Csrilton-Sortie, informed Prtnm,
is simosed to represent the

toning of

by jane Bedell
TXnl pin your hopes on a'ment and are rapidly

headline" was the warning given "Chinese are realists in

Southern Campus r«.rvstions,^°^* ^^ Assocated sense of the »-oni- he suted.

a« being made "f^ and furious" :

P™^*"" ""^P^xl^t as he re- Oosely a^ociated with tte

J. • .t« ___ '-i^ .-n;— ___ :counted personal battlefront expe- sian army which came to oocopr'"^ "l,^^r^J^^'*««« t" r student. aud«»ce yes-ilran. DeLuee described hT^p^ dectared Heri, Pri.terday. J . "^Isor^ e:q»riences w,th them.
business manager of the Southern m.w— *»,-. ^-^ * • 1 -^«_ ... * .»_-.»* Maiong tiie statement m regard sian capacity for vocfla is ti»
Campus. t

.^.i^ ^..^
t° ^« prea^t campaign in Egypt, greatest in the worid." he aAmt-

•nie canqja^n, wfach oe8an|t^ p^^^ ^^ ^j^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^,^^ Rating their berosm of the
Monday and win contmae through U, .,„^ dangerous. He added, highest caliber, the correspootet
November 13, has aa its gol iqOP|hofwever. that "there is no reason said, the Russians are gradaaOy
books. The quota for this weA^^y xuchinleck shouldn't keeplcnKrgmg in my mi^ as oee of

is tiieE'
>g Rammel badi, but this is my favorite people.*

the fixst phase of a king! "Heroic

, of a wen-established one." note of the Greek
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essions Split

11 Dissension
ftudent Leaders Argue Many
|rheories: Viewpoints Presented

I
',. by Aristotle ':*

Not for nothing did a group of Student Councfl mem-

bJrl take a course in political theory this summer. Just

10 d| at some of the ideas which arc cropping up m the

pioi>osed revision of the student council.

e original plan for constitutional revision was laid

oit we basis of mor$ democ-

racy—a more representative piionflriic in
Btidlent council. Everybody IfllalllLvd III
ajxied that thej council

01 gjbt to be democratic and

tha^ it ought to be represen-

ta&Ve. ''No taxation with-

01

1

representation," some-

oreonce said, and after all

everybody pays $4 a semes-

ter tor the rights attached to

tt a^ little card with the hor-

•riik picture on it. " ,

nlf split came when the ques-

tkn jpt how to make the council

re iilientative was brought up.

Vf|tet of the elective members

th)i^ht election was the answer.

Ekntecracy and all that. The voice

of 'W peepul is the voice of God.

R(b'ittal to this idea was—the

vo Wi of the peepul is the voice of

th ! fjratemities and sororities who

alR#t always elect the ones who

jetflhe council seat^^it is the

voicfe' of the 2600 or so out of a

St ident body of 8000 who bother

to vi^e. Counter-rebuttal—if these

26X> are the only ones who bother

to vote they should be the ones

wio; are represented.

D a AND oura

Analysis: are the "ins" trying

tol perpetuate their position and

m ike it look more legitimate ?

lie A.S.U.C. is a corporation,

th i^ group said, whose business it

is if carry out the functions of

th 8 Ti organization for the best

b<nifit of all the students. By

airtiill record approximately 90

p<ri?cent of the business of the

comitil is devoted to decisions

fcming the groups now rep-

uted. Taking them off the

c< uiijil or taking away their votes

would decrease the efficiency of

tlejcounciL -"^

.

tuttal: the other 10 per cent

siness is policy detcrmina-

tibnii and should not be left to

bi)afd heads or administrations

bit .^ someone who is responsible

U the student body at large.

(^festion: is a Forensics board

dis^hnan just a Forensics board

el airman, or is he also a student,

a tiiember of the junior class and

a jT^ember of a fraternity?

.URAL VOtINO *^

I

Strangely enough the traditional

org-^non-org split did not occur.

Il (mly came up in the idea ad-

>vinced for plural voting for rep-

itative at large. Idea behind

le; reform is that if the winner

oi jballoting for runner-up gets

representative at large posi-

tion, the runner up (who is usually

a iK>n-org) could have the other

pB|tion and everybody would be

represented.

>M Uist reix>rts, John Locke,

^ bftjtesquieu and Machiavelli were

timing over iiv their graves.

A.S.U.C.Told
Ackfrman Describes

Early Efforts for

Better Covernment
If the present Student Council

thinks it ii having a tough time

with constitutional amendments. It

only needs to take a quick look

at the minutes of past council

meetingi to discover that Student

Councils have been wrangling over

amendments sii^pe 1920.

This fact along with the "blood,

sweat, and tears" that have char-

acterized numberjess conferences

and debates in stuffy Kerckhoff

rooms on the A.S.U.C. constitu-

tion was emphasized by Graduate

Manager Bill Ackerman as ht re-

called the school's growth in his

22 years at U.C.L.A.
|

Nor has there been one student

council in 22 years that hasn't

wanted to change something about

the constitutional set-up, Acker-

man revealed. Radical or insig-

nificant, each council has attempt-

ed to leave its mark in Bruin con-

stitutional history, he continued.

COME ONE, COME ALL
First A.S.U.C. president and

Zeta Psi fraternity brother of

Ackerman, John McManus presid-

ed over the first council meetings

which were attended by the entire

student body in 1920. Other mem-
bers of the council included com-

missioners of literature, activities,

social affairs, forensics, publica-

tions, and at^iletics. ,..

Two years later the council be-

came a distinctly independent

body with a popularly elected

president, vice-president, and
men's and women's representatives

and commissioners of welfare, and

finance.
._ • .

••

.

ADDITIONS ' >

In 1923 a director's representa-

tive, and alumni representative,

and Anancial manager were added

to the council, and in that same

year a great milestone in consti-

tutional history was passed when

the constitution and by-laws were

officially accepted.

Foreshadowing the birth of the

O.C.B. 15 years later, the Welfare

Board was organized in 1924. Five

years later when Dean Earl J.

Miller began his long service on

the body, the A.W.S. president and

a faculty representative, bad been

added to the group. 1

With the addition of representa-

tives-at-large in 1931, chairman of

the men's board in 1933, music and

service board chairman in 1935,

A.M.S. president In 1936, and O.C.

B. chairman in 1939, the council

had attained its present size.

E/ecffon

Procedure
Ouflined
Procedure for setting up and

voting upon the proposed A.S.U.C.

constitutional revisions suggested

by the Constitutional committee

of \he Student Executive Coun-

cil has been wleased by Osceola

H e r r n. Organization Control

board chairman and chairman of

the constitutional committee.

When the council has reached

an agreement on the suggested

changes and has passed the amend-

ments, the student body will be

presented the reconmiendationi

for a vote, Miss Herron stated.

Notice of the election and a

complete statement of * proposed

amendments In the form in which

they will be voted upon must ap-

pear in the Daily Bruin for seven

days prior to the balloting.

The election must be called

within 15 days after submission of

the revisions to the council, Misi

Herron continued.

Amendments to the constitution

are voted upon Individually and

may-not be passed without a two

thirds vote of the electorate.

Election committee signups will

not be held today, as announced

in the Daily Bruin, according to

Nancy Garlinghouse, chairman of

the University elections board.

«

\

SILL FARRER
A.S.U.C. Prtiident

PAT DARBY
A.S.U.C. Viee-prttidtnf

OSCEOLA HERRON
O.C.B. Chiirman

JANE MARY EKLUND
A.W.S. Pretident

BURR BALDWIN
Mens* AHiltHc Board

it

FRANK WOLF
Forensics Board

BOB WEIL
Publicationf Board

BOB HINE
War Board

|ANE WALLERSTEDT
Music and Strvico Board

BILL LEVINS
Dramatics Board

Duties of Student Executive

Coundl Members Explained
Seventeen Representatives Perform

Jobs Related to Qualifyi»g Positions

The sixteen voting members, and one non-votingr repre-

sentative of the student executive council have varying

functions exclusive of their work on the council.

The duties of the president of the associated students

are : to serve as the chief executive officer of the associated

students, to represent officially the

associated students, to preside at

all association meetings, and to be

chairman of the executive council.

He is empowered to appoint the

The two representatives at large

are presidential appointees charged

with bringing student opinion to

the executive council.

^(MniiuimuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuuuiumMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUttiiniiiiMiNiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMuiiiuuuiiuiiMiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiii|

OUNCIL CLARIHES
eVISION PROGRAM

I by Jane Bedell

^th the great "huba, huba"

ciused by constitutional revision

p a^, confusion begins to reign.

1 i^lear up this confusion mem-
b?r«{ of Student Council herewith

• :at^ their personal views' in a

!

p sll taken .after Wednesday's ses-

oif.
•"••••

/^-i

CbeeoU Herron—"The chairmen

o' tjie boards won't vote against

tiel^ own elimination, therefore

Fjme compromise must be effect-

ed, namely, elected representatives

a ndl boards electing their own
ije^os."

Ifargret K«rl — "Our govem-

ikenU with perhaps a few minor

cianges, is adequate if it func-

tions.'* ' i-v- i'

;l|ody MaMniAii-7'Toll the stu-

dents to see if they want a resl

tuj^t government. If they do,

^rtjihould set up a Council repre-

iBmUtive of campus interests. If

tiey don't care, we might as well

I m|(e it a purely fimctional body.'*

i|»Mieer WUUamfl—"The Coun-

eil has m functional purpose and~

Mjuld remain a fimctional set-up.

J iXif government is only as demo-

tT^c as the people in if."

jaae Wsllersted't—"By electing

levs^^ of the present members of

t(i4 Student Council, we can ob-

t ail^ a majority of elected student

hundred per cent representative

Council, the majority of which is

elected by the students and the

remainder chosen in the most

democratic way possible to repre-

sent specialized functions.'*

Bob Well—"The accepted plan'

will be like the present one un-

less a commission is appointed to

study the problem over a period

of several months.** j .

Pai Darby—"I think the Council

should be made more representa-

tive, but I do not favor enlarging
it**

,

Bob Hln©—"The Studirtt Coun-

cil needs revision so that the rep-

resentatives of the student body
will rule their activities rather

than the representatives of the ac-

tivities judging them."

Frank Wolf—"Compromise be-

tween fimctional and elective rep-

resentation."

BID Levin©—"The Council U
basically satisfactory and will be

more adequate if two elected rep-

resentatives are added."

Bin Farrer—(from a former

statement) "This is one of the best

bureaucracies I have ever seen. We
must have a more democratic

plan."

Margery Morrison

—

**1 definite-

ly feel that the representatives-at-

large and organization representa-

two representatives at large on

the executive council and the

chairmen of executive boards, with

the exception of the publications

board. Also he has the duty of

filling elective positions when they

are left vacant unexpectedly.

The vice-president of the asso-

ciated students serves as official

hostess for the University. It is

her duty to take over the duties

of the president when he is absent.

Duties attached to the post of

organization control board chair-

man consist of determining the

eligibility of students to partici-

pate in activities or hold office in

the assodated students. He also

supervises and recommends the

granting of recognition to campus

organizations.

The presidents of the Associated

Men students and the Associated

Women students, elected by popu-

lar vote, serve as executive of-

ficers and activity heads of their

respective organizations.

The constitution provides a post

on the student council for the

chairman of the Women's Athletic

board. Through sufferance of the|

council it is filled by the president

of the University Recreational as-

sociation.

Controlling and making imiform

th? presentation of athletic awards
and the appointment pf managers

for sports events is the duty of

the chairman of the Men's Ath-

letic board.

The editor of the Daily Bruin la

automatically made chairman of

the publications board.

The chainnan of the forensics

board, who may be any one of five

members elected by the varsity de-

bate squad, directs all forensic ac-

tivities in which U.C.L.A. partici-

pates. / . 1

The chairman of the dramatic*

board may be any one of its six

members. As chairman of the

board, his duties are to regulate

all campus dramatic productions.

The chairman of the Music and

Service board is chosen from rep-

resentatives of all University mu-

sical and rally groups. ^ •

For the duration of the war, the

chairman of the War board is in-

cluded on the executive council

roster.

The graduate manager is a non-

voting member of the council.

MARCRET KARL
Repr«Mntafive-at-larg«

SPENCER WILLIAMS
Repretentative-af-lar|t

TRY, TRY AGAIN— lay ravition-minded Council mambars

abovt. Not shown aro Margio Morrison, U.R.A. President, Rudy

Massman, A.M.S. presidont, alumni and faculty reprasantativts

and tho graduate manage.

War

Bonds and

Stamps!
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without even getting winded. Use it for

6ttlibm without changing the tives should be elected by the stu-

1 LC^oal structure of the Council." dent body. H^ads of boards should

1 £aa0 Moijr EUuiid—"I favdjr onejbe chosen by their own groapi.
, mj
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Here's a rugged Cotton

Flannel Shirt that can take hard living

f

hunting or heavy work ... for Campus

•••for Gvilian Defense patroL It's t

sturdy, good • looking shirt

that's just heavy enough to

keep you just warm enough, tailored

Ii J\ ^

full and comfortable, with

two handy breast pockets.

Blues, Greens, Reds.

^

^

DESVOND'S
WSSTWOOD VILLACi ^ Op^ fridmr md Soturdmy E9mUm§it
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Leading Uclans Seek

Fourth Conference Win
Woterfield, Solari Primed to Hand Oregon

. Another Loss as Tough Line Opposes Locals
(Continned from page X)

up a total of 815 yards this season. At right half will be Ev Riddle, who has a total

of five interceptions to his credit.
'

<

Plunging Ken Snelling will start at the fullback berth. Snelling'g toe, in case of

rain, might be the deciding factor in the tussle. ;^

"Honest John" Warren will probably line his Webfeet up witH Jim Shephard at

left end. Shephard, a senior from White Bear, Minnesota, is a hard driver with
plenty of endurance. Russ Nowl-

cnuFGirRnin onii^ BRuin

fWEBFOOT ACE— Tommy Robfin. engineered Ore-
gon's lone touchdown in last week's fracas with Cali-

^fornia. Injuries have caused Coach Warren to shift

Roblin from halfback to fullback, where the Web-
^feet can take full advantage of his off-tackle slants.

Trojans rs. Eruins
Pre-Rose Bowl Game Played Today

with Bruising: Bob WeU leading: the attack on Tommy Trojan,

the Dally Bruin scribes fresh from their last conquest at Santa
Catallna Island take on the pencil pushers from the crosstown

juvenUe hall In their last tnasle before meetinf Babe Horrell's

varsity In the Rose Bowl on Jan. 1.

With a team record of no defeats In the ten year history of the

classic the opening: Uneup to face the opposing: squad coached by
Edwin Atherton, will have Slimy SchaUert and Woozy WUcoz at

the ends,' Wob1)ly WeU and PiclUed Pike at the tackles, and Wolf
WUlner at center. In the backfield Vile Vento will call sisals.

Carousing: Gary and Stinky Steinberg at the halve*, and Muthy
MoUett at full.

Inunedlately following: the g:ame the participants will vote to
determine the outstanding: player of the day who will be rewarded
with a date with Tizzy Lish.

Scouts from all over the country will spy on the Bruin writers
employing: the UP system as they clash with the opposing team
on the drill field at $ p.m. •

Vine street bettors have InsUlIed the locals as .0000659 >4-0

favorites and It will no doubt be the first time in the history of
the post-season classic that two teams from the same school will

meet in the annual Hang:over Bowl on Jan. !•

The

Fifth
- - K

Down

h

i

'ft

by-Bob Wilcox

I
This weekend, while the

* Bruin gridders are up north
trying: to keep their position

' at the top of the conference

heap, things are far from
* dull around the U.C.L.A.-vi-

cinity with enough athletic

* contests on tap to satisfy the

bj most ardent sports fan.

This afternoon, if the urge hits

one, he can journey over to the

1|
< S.C. pool to enjoy a struggle be-

ll

tween the Uclan waterpoloists and
'^ the U.S.C. mermen in the first

game of the two out of three

series to determine the Southern
'California champion.

... Tico Victories

r The Bruin water polo team, so

|vfar this season, has two victories

to its credit, both over Compton
J.C. Ldcd by such men as I>ore

* Schwab, Hubie ICem, and Stan
Talpis, the Uclan team bids fair

) to take all this year as they did

last The Southern California

j champion as determined by the
* U.S.C. series, we understand, will

journey north to meet the winner

t of a similar series between Stan-

^ ford and California.

Also on tap for this afternoon is

a game at Spauldlng Field between
the . Brubabes—that combination

f of Bees and Frosh—and the Cubs
from Loi Angeles City College
which may prove well worth
watching. The Brubabe Comman-
dos haven't won a game yet this

season, and are becoming quite

irked about their record. They
would like nothing better than to

win their first one when their

game is the feature grid attrac-

tion of the week, locally speak-
ing. ...

Not Season^g Greats
The Commandos also^ offer

Bruin varsity fans a chance to see

some of next season's varsity

greats in action. There are some
boys on the Brubabes who may
hit the Uclan starting lineup next

rail.
i .

Other contests around the Los
Angeles vicinity for one's athletic

I
amusement this weekend are the

f S.C.-Cal game on Saturday, and
*: that Army-Navy classic, the St

I
Mary's Preflight vs. the Santa Ana

4 Air Base teams on Sunday.

* Today is Friday, and, besides

y being Fish Day it is also Prognos-

^ tication Day—so liere we go on a

j
few coast picks. First, and most

^important the U.C.L.A. gridders

i'jWill Uke OregonK^ut be mighty,

^ mighty careful about giving points.

^ WeTl stick with seven points as the

Trojan Mermen Hosts fo Bruins
as Championship Series Begins

IHarriers Down

ing, a 185 pound Long Beach boy,

will play right end.

Duck tackles starting the con-

test will be Ed Moshofsky and
Merritt Kufferman. Kufferman
hails from Los Angeles, California.

At guards for the Webfeet will

probably be Floyd Rhea and Val

Culwell. Both, like many other

Oregon players are California

boys, and both are senior veterans.

Warren will start 208 pound
Steve Bodner at center. Oregon-

ians are hailing Bodner for all-

coast.

The Dock backfield probably

be composed of Davis, Bey-

|Brubabes,Cubs

Meet Today in

Gridiron Clash

BULLETIN
NEW YORK, Nov. 5~(JIV-

Army officials have approved the

East-West Shrine football game
at San Francisco, Jan. 1, it was
announced today, indicating that

they also would give the green

light to the New Year's Day Rose

Bowl classic.

It was believed, however, that

due to transportation problems

the Rose Bowl game might be

shifted from outside Pasadena,

Calif., to some stadium more
easily accessible. The Coliseum

in Los Angeles was one of those

mentioned.

Betas Triumph,

Phi Kaps Win

in Greei( Grid
by Ben Harris

Completely gmotherinfir a

fighting Theta Delta team,

the Betas yesterday, made
it their third straight by a

rip-roaring score of 20-0.'

The Betas, boasting a strong

team, featured the terrific

blocking of one John Echter-

nach, who seems to be head-
ed for all inter-fratemity if

he keeps up his line charg-

ing as he has been doing to

date* '^*--
.v>,- .

The scores came on passes from
"Loni" Lee to Walt Kuhl, who has
accounted for three touchdowns
thus far, and Doug Fahy, whose
ball playing has, also been terrific,

and the last score on a blocked
kick. Trying to pick an individual

star in a Beta game is as hard as

trying to find a needle in a hay-
sUck as they ALL play intelligent

and coordinated ball. Wardell and
Barry helped the cause for the

Theta Delts.

In the second game the Phi
Kaps ran over the strong Delta

Sigs 6-0. The game was ^lean

and hard fought throughout, but
the Phi Kaps were the lucky

ones as Haden caught a pass in

the end zone for the score. Milt

Shedd, old'time varsity expert,

fought to the end for the Phi

Kaps, as well as Gene Smith.

ilm Daniels, Ronmey Ballantine,

challenged many times for the

Delta Slgs, but pay dirt was
Just not to be had. This makes
the Phi Kaps third straight and
it looks as though they are head-

ed for their league champion-
ship.

Fraternity punes tomorrow
include: 8:00—Phi Kappa PsI

vs. Alpha Sigma Phi; Phi Gam-
ma Delta vs. Pi Lambda PhL
4:00—Sigma Na vs. PU Delta

Theta; Theta XI vs. Chi PhL
Independent games include: 3:00

—Alpha Chi Sigma vs. Robison

Hall; 4:00—Army Air Corps No.
1 vs. Army Air Corps No. 2.

Southern California's star

studded water polo septet

plays ho%t to the U.C.L.A.

mermen today in the Trojan

pool in the first game of a

best two out of three series

to decide the Southern Con-

ference champion. The Bra-

ins cross town rivals must be

rated favorites in view of

their well balanced squad
that seepis to have few
weaknesses.

The Trojans will be led Into

action by All-Conference * center

back, Neil Kolhase. Kolhase was

a constant thorn in the side of

his opponents last year and will

give the locals plenty of trouble.

DORE SCHWAB
The Cardinal and Gold boys

have a^Sidy beaten Fullerton

which in turn subduded Compton
J.C. The Bruins in their only two
slcirmishes this year, vanquished

the Tartars by scores of 10-5, and
16-12, respectively. ^

In a final tune-up session yet*

terday afternoon, the locals took

an easy woricout with most of

the stress b^ng laid on passing

and "controlling the ball. Iiook-*

ing in the pink of shape were

center back, Stan Talfrts; !^or-

bert Aurbach at forward; Sch-

wab at center forward; and

Captain Bob Kem at his guard

postion. . ] ^.^f^ ':,,

"The boys may come home on
the long end of the score if they

play the kind of game of which
they are capable/' stated Assist-

ant Coach Earl Johnson. But
Johnson also said the squad would
have to play a vastly improved
game over that exhibited in tlieir

double Compton victories.

ifc*>>>^^>.^>.>>.>^^>.>>>fc>->>>w.«>......>^ ^^^^ ^^
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ROLLER. SKAfE
Of }IOLLYWOOD KOLLERBOWL

1452 N. IRONSON AVENUE f^^
(Near Sunset)

PRICES—2 PM. - 5 f,M. EVE. PRICES—8 P.M.-H-.IS P.M.
Admission lie Admissioo 18e

Skating He Extra Skating 27c Extra
STUDENT PRICEJ (School 0«yt Only)—* P.M. - 5 P.M^lte IneiudM Skating

FHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATES

AFT.
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Compton J.C

by 23-34 Score
Coach Harry Trotter's

Bruin cross country squad

pulled a mild upset yester-

day afternoon when they

walloped a grroup of Comp-

ton J.C. harriers by< a 23-34

count, in a meet ov^r the lo-

cal course.

It was Mode Perry whose spikes

first dug across the finish line,

clocked in the excellent time of

16:41.3. Two Tartars, Bill John-

cox and Jim Walkerj followed

Perry* while Bruins ^d Errett,

Kenny Boyd, Herb LIcker and

Dick Dilworth nabbed ' the next

four places.
j

Otber Westwooders ifho Jour-

neyed over the three ndle route

were Steve Jamison and Ed
i

Wessel, who finished ninth and

twelfth respectively,
j

Coach Trotter was pleasantly

surprised with the showing of his

runners, particularly ' that of

Perry, who, according to the Bruin

mentor, ran a^^ery smart race."

He was pleased, too, with the im-

provement shown by LJcker and

Dilworth, who are rapidlly round-

ing into top form. Trcjtter con-

fided that previous to the meet he

thought little of thie Uclan

chances. ^
\

Next Tuesday, the Bruins play

host for the second time to a

potent City College outfit, who
experienced little difficulty in

thumping the Blue and Gold ag-

gregation in their initial encount-

er. And gas rationing will rear

its ugly head just in time for the

proposed spikefest with Cal Tech

on November 24. ,. i
. .

.

A Mr. Harry Trotter Is walking

around in circles trying to figure

out what's going to become of

that^one.

nolds, Oliphant, and Roblin.

Fulback Davis is an 18 year

older with plenty of drive. Bob
Reynolds is a sophomore left

half. Kenny Oliphant holds

down the right half blocldng

spot.

Tommy Roblin, from Pittsburg,

California, is the outstanding D^ck
threat. While the W«bfeet were

Commandos Hungry
for Turf Victory

Over City College

Rarin' to grab their first

win of the season, the Bruin

Commandos will be out to

decapitate the Los Angeles
City College Cubs this after-

noon at 3:00 o'clock on the
Spaulding Field greensward.

Led by Captain "Bobo" Wean-
er at center, the Cubs bring their

football aggregation to the local

campus as slight favorites. The
Cubs' two wins, two losses, and a
tie gamer the edge over the Bru-
babes winless record.

Out to test the vulnerability

of the Brubabe pass defense will

be the Cubs' ace tosser Jerry

Snyder. Snyder, the elusive Cub
quarterback, is a threat anytime
he gets his hands on the ball.

Olmsteadi) Spicer, and Idcldng

artist Dodd comprise the rest of

the City College backfield.

Matching a line that may prove
to be the Commandos' equal, the

Cubs boast a powerful end in

dusky Winston Wright ,a speedy
pass snagger who can cause Bob
Lindley to hustle.

Powerhouses in the Commando
line who can be counted on to turn

in defensive play to cause the Cubs
trouble are right tackle Willie

Hunter, 200 pounder with savage
drive; Bill Johnson at left guard,

the blond submarine who plays

rugged ball; and Bob Lindley at

left end, a hard-charging wingman
who can be the boy to make the

Cubs rush their passing.

There are special reasons why
the Brubabes are gunning for a

victory this afternoon. The B-frosh

squad is made up of students who
play ball for the fun of playing.

Should they win over the Cubs to-

day there may be a couple more
games lined up for the Commando
schedule. •

Od

Gordon gets ^
a close-ut! /4"

A ^'mnst^ in every college man^s wardrobe Is

Arrow^s Gordon Oxford shirt—a long-time campus
favopte. Gordon comes in both regular and button*

down collars, and in stripes, solids, and white.

Not to be overlooked are the Sanforized label,

guaranteeing fabric shrinkage less than \%^ and

the Mitoga ^tailored-to-your-torso'* fit. Mite price»

$2.50.
j

For a slight additional fee, you can acquire somt
swell Arrow ties, too! $1, up.

,

it MIY II. S. WA« lONOS AND STAMPS it.
*!

ABBOWSHIRTS
TIES • COLLARS • HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR • SPORT Sh:RTS

JIM DOUGHERTY
taking a drubbing from the Bears

last week, even though his team
was losing, Roblin was the top

man on the field. He is a sc^t

back, dangerous every minute of

the game.

The University of Oregon
gridders, highly rated in pre-

season picks, have failed to

justify the rating. Their best

game of the year was their first

against the St Mary's Pre-

flights. The Docks lost 10 to

Soccerites Meet
Scots, Jr. Sunday
Out for revenge, the Bruin soc-

cerites take on the Scots Jr.'s next

Sunday in a return engagement in

what promises to be the toughest

game of the year.

Although the locals lost one

game to this same outfit earlier

in th^ season the Bruins will pre-

sent a much improved team.

4l!^

•ji

.

* Your HoaJqsorfirs isr
*

• ' ^ L
li *

most coinpUt* stocks st

ARROW SHIRTS

' SlXTHAtR0ADWAY(0p«iAtondoy&S<ifurdoyn.9Kfi|

> S522 WILSHIRI iLVD (0|>«iThunday,SotvrdayfiI^M>)

41S Win SiViNTH ST ijf 340f UNIYIRSmT
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Newspaper st^ety
th q£^ that's new
IN

COLLEGE SPORTS

JOHN WARREN
9 In tile last tea seconds. Tlie

Webfeet then suffered consecu-

tive ^ losses to Washington and

Washington State, by seven and

eight points respectively, came

back to take Idaho, tlien lost

to the Bean last weelc, 20 to 7.

"Babe" Horrell ham worked his

Uclan gridders hard all week In

preparation for the Oregon game
up north and has fought any traces

of overconfidence concerning the

battle.

Rflr MOVES miiZOK

NOMnBrmifonEirotfMOBir

*»:
..

Bverj dty, jcmr Los Angeles newspaper CHties exciting nem
about intcr-scfaolasdc and iater-coUegiatt ^>orts. Famous spom

writen gi^ yoa bedind-dM-sceoes <k>pe. In no other way cm

fou get tbe real k>v down about all tbe leading sports evoia.

la additioci, letding a Los Angeles newspaper helps you ia

four studies ."• • kineps you iaformed oo current events wbk

naps and pkturet to drsmatixe k aO.

Read a Los Angdes newspaper every dsy. . .keep up with ALL

fiat's new. See ihtc a Los Angeles oewspsper is delivered ce|»-

kdi^io your bomc^

EXAMINER .

TIMES •

HERALD- EXPRESS
D Al LY NEWS

I
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J. : EDITORIAL^
PisYurbing Parallel

The return of Republican power to Congress

ings up a disturbing parallel between the gov-

iwiment of Woodrow Wilson and that of Roose-

yilt. After Versailles, the strong minority party

lefeated Wilson's attempts to make the United

Jfates a part of the world community because

;l|jey had no conception of the necesstiy for inter-

litional cooperation and because they thought

:l|iat the economic upheaval caused by the war

iuld be solved by a return to the old "normalcy."

iS They were proved wrong on both counts by

lite obvious developments of the rise of expanding

-^cism in Europe and the impotence of the frag-

ntary League to combat it. and by the funda-

ntal economic changes which caused a de-

ssion to engulf almost every country in the

rid. '

The function of criticism involves tremendous
' ponsibilitv. Most contemporary Republicans

; alive to the necessity for cooperating with

osevelt towards making the^acrifices of the

r worthwhile by creating a better international

cr.

A few denv the four freedoms under a protec-

fe cloak of virulent nationalism and these exert

influence far greater than their constituent

^port. They extol selfishness, roll in prejudice,

^d with empty appeals to emotion seek to foul

J£ any constructive plans for friendship between

iivergcnt peoples. Ham Fish, still a noisy, irra-

ibnal advocate of the nastiest kind of isolation-

, is a prime example of this faction. .:

Thoughtless opposition to any and all plans,

4St because they are advanced by the leader of

(He Democratic party, be disasterous. There is

)jound to be disagreement on the methods by

ifhich we can achieve our war aims. But, if a group

rf willful men ever influence America to once

tain draw into herself after the war, history will

Mark them as stupid, selfish blackguards, for not

Silly will the war have lost its meaning, but

f^nerica will have lost its heart and its humanitv.

Eleanor Blast*

^vr

Salvage
r-i

r*

i "

ne More Chance

Secret Weapon
For a long time after Peari

Harbor, nothing seemed funny.

Americans were stunned and be-

wildered and stealthily sought

hidden meanings and innuendoes

behind one another's words and

actions.

For a long time after Pearl

Harbor no one really laughed.

Mothers with sons overseas

could see no humor behind the

headlines. People forced to do

without luxuries they had taK-

«i for granted could and did

bear It, but they ' couldn't se^m

to grin.

Slowly, but steadily, the na-

tional sense of humor has been

emerging from the depttis and

abuses in which it has been hiding

for the past eleven months. Our
cartoonists saterize Hitler gloat-

ing over American's 10 per cent

investment in "bunds;'* a Hiro-

hito henchman telling a bombar-

dier not to bother bombing

a Washington building because

"Americans do the same work in

four or five Washington build-

ings." We name our children and
our puppies "Douglas Mac-
Arthur," and then ridicule our-

selves for jumping aboard the

bandwagon.

Once again America has pos-

session of her greatest national

characteristic—her ability to

laugh. This is her strength, her

heritage, and one of the things

most instrumental to national

morale. It is the American
secret weapon, strong and potent

enough to combat any hidden

Nazi weapons.

Our task now is to retain that

sense of humor in the face of

bitter headlines and more string-

ent rationing. If we do, it will be
well worth the effort, for we'll be
that much more certain of having
the last laugh on Hitler and Hiro-
hito.

••**
Friday, November 6, 1 942
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Why should we try to stuff representation

jtt)wn the students' throats?"

;^ This embarrassing question was asked m all

ijbcerity by a member of the Student Executive

Ouncil last Wednesday afternoon when that

oup was considering plans for a new, more rep-

-entative student governing body.
^

\^r
The query is not as lindemocratic as it may

und. Behind it the thought ran something like

_Js: only 40% of the student body ever bothers^

|i^ vote in campus elections; even a snialler per-

itntage actually participates in Associated Stu-

|nts' activities: 250 Bruins never take the trouble

9 claim their A.S.U.C. cards after their pictures

(fe taken in the registration line. Confronted

,y such widespread apathy, why should the coun-

eJl voluntarily change its own structure when no

$^z except a few politically-conscious students

b|id objected to its present setup?

•|T In the first place we must realize that the

firm "representative" stands for a comparative

tlpstraction rather than an absolute reality. Any
group of fifteen students may be called repre-

sentative, even though it only represents no more

^fian those persons who make it up.

\
\

The real issue is whether the council should

include more members who are chosen as dele-

gates from the student body as a whole in place

01 the heads of major A.S.U.C. activities.

ii f Many council members are getting fairly well

i^d up with discussions on both sides of this ques-

tion. A majority of them feel that they would

like to work out some plan that the student body

actually wants. But the student body has beerf

cipnspicuous by its silence.

. •: If you have any ideas for an intelligent reor-

ganization of the Student Executive Council we
will be very happy to present them to the campus

through the columns of the California Daily Bruin.

Speak now, or forever hold your peace.' \. [

A Poll on

ConstitutLon

Revision

(Today W9 introdaem wi it#t9 hmad to tho colttmnB
of ihm DAIL BRUIM—Ovr a column teheduUd to

appear wmekty on Fridayt. Itt countmrpart will ap»
poor in tho DAIL CALIFORNIAN on thm Bmrkeley
eamput and in tho CALIFORNIA AGGIE on thm
Davit campUM, Purpoto: to prmamnt a pieturm of thm
Univernty aa a wholm-—one atatmwide, coordinated
institution, functioning on seven campuses,—Editor).

"Wartime problems have confirmed again the greater

effectiveness of a single university system such as that of

the University of California over multiple institutions

under separate control," sayi
San Francisco, and Davis. The
Council Chapter on each campus
consists of twenty students, the

majority of whom are upper class-

men and the number is supple-

mented by three ex-offlcio mem
bers: Editor of the campus paper,

the student body president, and the

student body vice-president.

Chapter Council
Next week nineteen members of

the Los Angeles Council will jour

ney to the University at Davis to

attend the third annual Chapter

Council. In the local group will be

Patricia Archibald, Philip D.

Baker, Lawrence Collins, Pat Dar-

by, Max Dunn, Jane Mary Eklund,

Hugh Geyer, Osceola Herron, Vir-

ginia Hogaboom, Richard P. Hor-

ton (president of the local chap-

ter), Marg^t Karl, Peggy Mc-
Quilkin, Robert Sigel, Bob Weil,

Dorsey Smith, Jane Wallerstedt,

Max Willardson, Blanche Young,

and Richard Woodard.

On Friday the 13th the San

Francisco Council, flaunting all

superstitions, will be "at home'* to

the Berkeley and Los Angeles club

members when they entertain with

a luncheon and a tour of the Uni-

versity's Medical Center.

Bob Broadbent, Chairman of the

Davis California Club Council, is

the general convention chairman

and is completing arrangements

for the Davis gathering which will

be formally Inaugurated the eve-

ning of the 13th and close with

a luncheon session on the 15th.

Other Campuses
Practically the entire student

body at the University of Cali-

fornia College of Dentistry has

now enlisted in the Reserve Corps

of the Army and Navy.

The University Medical school

is "all out" in its effort to supply

sufficient doctors for the armed

forces and civilians.

In order to increase the number

President Robert Gordon Sproul

in viewing the manner in which

the University on its seven cam-

puses has organized to meet the

vast challenge of wartime.

"In seeking help in an emergen-

cy research or teaching projects

the government has been able to

negotiate with one authority rath-

er than many. In meeting the de-

mands .of the government on the

other hand the State of California

has been helped tremendously by

the fact that most of its technical-

ly trained specialists are members
of a single university staff. Prob-

Jems to be met, the men capable

of meeting them, and the labora-

tory facilities needed for the work,

could be assigned quickly and ef-

ficiently, as witness the rapid de-

velopment of meteorology and

weather forecasting at Los An-

geles and the statewide war-train-

ing program organized by the Col-

lege of Engineering at Berkeley.

Disruption
'•During and after the war there

will be disruption of the normal

wprk of many peacetime programs.

It is 'essential that the organiza-

tion of the University, of Califor-

nia be protected against unwise^

neglect or attention. The Califor-

nia Club, 'whose function is to see

that the students of today shall

be adequately informed alumni of

the future, has an important part

to play in these circumstances. De-

spite the handicaps which war

conditions impose,- it is most im-

portant that student leaders con-

tinue to maintain intercampus re-

lations, and that all students, re-

gardless of campus, recognize the

importance of- the integrated in-

stitution with which they are as-

sociated."

Cal Club
The California Club was founded

in the year 1934 by Robert Gordon

Sproul, President of the Univer-

by Gloria Girven
A poll on the Student Council

revision plan taken yesterday on
campus indicated virtually nothing.

Unless it be that not only does
the average student have little in-

formation and less interest about
A.S.U.C. affairs, which is a matter
of common knowledge, but even
the majority of Kerckhoff fre-

quenters either have no* opinion on
the matter or are unwilling to

express it, for fear of just what it

is difficult to determine.

The following poll, therefore,

must not be taken as a cross-sec-

tion of student opinion, for in ad-

dition to the fact that interviews

were confined to Royce and Kerck-
hoff, about 75 percent of those

asked for an opinioi^^ refused to

give one.

Therefore, whether you consider

these opinions impartial, preju-

diced, or just plain foolish, what
they are not is representative.

BUI Schallert, junior: First they

ought to make up their minds
whether they want to have an elec-

sity. Its purpose is "to maintain of physicians, the school has raised

" tditortola and fatw artUAn exprtM tht vtetppctnt •/ «w writtr and maht

^o Claim to r»pr«««nl affietal Vnivartity opinion. AB untigned tdltoriala art bt

pt0 editor.
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harmonious relations and unity

among the student groups of the

several campuses of the University

of California through the develop-

ment and maintenance of the high-

est possible standards of sports-

manship, friendship and coopera-

tion."

Dr. Sproul is president of the

club, which consists of parallel

chapters at Berkeley, Los Angeles,

the number of students per depart-

ment from 64 to 72. Students ar^

required to attend three semesters

a year instead of the former two,

cutting down their training course

to two and two-thirds years.

The Medical school faculty has

lost one-fourth of its members to

the army since October, 1941. The

remaining doctors cooperate in

filling the vacancies created.

Letter from Cal
by BethamI Citlin

*r-

Aftar 7 p.m.. HO-9d52

^

Editor

Robert Well

Manager',

Frank Cary*^^*
'
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Staff Tkit Issue
Nigfct Editor • .»• p Chuck ]ohnson
DMk Editor. .Pat Campbell
Niglif Sporti Editor Milt Willner ner-up on the council.

tive Student Council or a func-

tional one (that is, one in which
activities are represented). If

they prefer the former, the council

should be cut down to about seven

members, the others acting in ex-

officio positions. In the latter

case, the present activity board

system should be revised so that

board heads are more representa-

tive. .

Nancy Jepson, freshman: If

they're going to deprive the Cam-
ptis Theater board of a vote, I say

tsk on them!

Betty Gelson, senior: I think it*s

a good idea to have some lower

division representatives - at-large.

They should keep out the class

pr^dents, though—they're not

really representative.

Fred Englemann, graduate stu-

dent: I think the best plan ad-

vanced so far is that which makes
the two representatives-at-large

elective, with the winner and run-

Cal, ashamed of its war activi-

ties record, and prodded by potent

and concise editorials in the Daily

Cal, is beginning to really beat

to war time. The Coffe Shop, clos-

ed because of the help-shortage,

opened last week with student

volunteer help. Sophs are campus
heroes, after winning the tradi-

tional Frosh-Soph brawl, wjiged

this year on the tomato, pea, and

walnut fields and In the canner-

ies. Score: 1435 to 1422. (And the

Army truck drivers, who furnished

transportation, pitched in too.)

Both freshmen and sopho-

mores contributed most of their

earnings by buying war stamps.

Over $207 worth of stamps were

sold one day last week at the

war bond bobths — which still

is far from the San Francisco

J. C. score of $14^,000 from a

student body of 700 over a per-

iod of two and a half months*

Tojo Cigar, a captured Jap sub-

marine, is being pdt on exhibit

with the admission price a war
•

stamp. .y- -. /,.,

And voting is now taking place

on an A.S.U.C. Emergency amend-

ment allowing the Executive com-

mittee to amend the Constitution

themselves for the di;ration to

speed up Cal's adaptation froR^a

peace-time to a war-time institu-

tion with a minimum of red tape.

The end of the rushing seasoyi

aroused a mild furore on cam-

pns against "Sororities as,

Usual." A two-week program of

120 teas, 144 lunches and 264

dinners, and an outlay of fSOO

designed to attract naive Fresh-

men, does not sit well with a

student body trying its damn-

dest to do all it can for the war.

A Pan-HeU concession is in line

for the next semester, however,

when the rushing season will be

considerably shortened.

BLACK NOTE ON CAMPUS:
Dean of Letters and Science Hilde-

brand, in a letter to the Ice Box,

(Cal. Grin and Growls Column

—

Ed. note.) berated the student

body for their "bad sportsmanship,

poor hospitality, insults to team
and coach, and coarse obscenity."

So disgruntled And <|isgusted was

he that he will not perform this

year certain chemical experiments

he has for years done as Big Game
week added excitement.

CALIFORNIANA: The Cam-
panile is much more a part of

the campus than are the U.C.L.A.

chimes, bonging on the hour with

concerts at 7:50 a.m., 12 noon, and

6 p.m.; but they are the tinniest

sounding "chimes" (and the word

is used advisedly) that ever were.

Classes begin here at 10 min-

utes after the hour and end on

the hour. And surprisingly

enough, considering the total ab-

sence of a buzser ssrstem, stu-

dents are very seldom late to

class. *. ^ ,>^ i;,"*- . ~-^<^ >'

Berkeley tnen are Wg and tStti-

tiful and too, too collegiate look-

ing; Cal women are too horrible

to put into words — there's really

no point in trying.

Uclans here miss the attractive-

ness of the collegians en masse

(as at a dance) which they had

at the Bruin stronghold, but love

the super - friendliness of the

Bears^ .

' V .^'a'-^^ '-is. •

'

The City (San Fnlncisco) is the

most wonderful place oti earth, full

of color and hills and l^rs.

Via Back Door
Dear Editor: — %

I paid my A.S.U.C. fee. I en-

tered a white card with O.C.B.

I had my A.S.U.C. ca^ validated.

The constitution says that that

ought to entitle me to publicity.

So does the O.C.B. Dear editor,

last Friday I asked you to put a

notice in the Bruin. It didn't get

in Monday, or Tuesday, or Wed-

nesday, and Thursday, it was half

a paragraph as part of a Y.W.C.A.

article. Dear editor, don't you

realize you're holding up all the

men students of the university?

Would you please announce that

A.M.S. officers will be holding

complaint suggestion, and ques-

tion meeting, not only to which

all men are invited, but for the

sole purpose of making the A.M.S.

representatives of these people.

The room is K.H. 4(X), and the

tower rats who will be there are:

barren Beck, Jim Wallace, George

"Mayor" Metzger, Dore Schwab,

Bill Meyer, and me. There would

be more to meet you if we could

get more people and find out who
would like to work; 'but being

curbed by the DAMNING influ-

ence, and I'm not swearing at you,

of the Daily Bruin, how can the

men students realize the zest and

enthusiasm with which we woujd

welcome them, how are the men
t(> know we are searching for

chairmen and workers for men's

week, varsity show, freshmen

orientation, soph honorary, ral-

lies? Dear editor, I haven't made
the front door; I hope this gets

the back.
^

Sincerely, '—

^

Rudy Massman
A.M.S. President

No Es Verdad?
Dear Nicht Wahr:

Mais oui!

Mrs. Sproul's teas

Are very fine!

y'- y Frances Wray

No Beefs? \r
Dear Editor:

We are a Freshman. We are

new to this school, but we like it

very much. We love the campus,

the faculty, the buildings, the food

in the * cafeteria, the swimming

pool, and we even like Lew Miller.

No beefs, everything is ducky, we

are satisfied. Just one or two

questions, dear editor: '

1. How in the &%$" do you

get a book out of that library?

2. For why is a nickel extra

a squirt of vanilla in my coke?

3. How do I get an R,p.T.C.

uniform, all my clothes, 15 books,

and a pair of size elevens in my
gym locker at the same time?

Frosh

n'est-ce pas?

By Frances Wfloy
j, . j- -. i - -r . • ,•

You art

My country--*

**For richer.

For poorer^

For better* ,

For worse, '

In eicknetf.

In health --• .

As long as wc botfi

Shall live." •

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

hH

%

1
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STUmCNTS for Pln-Boyt — Pc per lint.
Oood way to earn 125 or more per weelr

,

la spare time Westwood Bowllag. lOlSVb
BrozUm. la Uie Village.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFERED

9:00 MONDAY THHU FRmAY—via Sau-
»on and Crenshaw. North on Crenshaw )

to Exposition. AX-2-385a. '

PROM SHERMAN OAKS—via Sepulveds
or Beverly Glen. M. W. P, 8:00 o'clock.
Tu. Th. 9:00. and return. State 41329. »

PROM LAUREL CANYON AND VENTURA
Blvds. through Beverly Glen. 8 o'clocka
daily. Stanley 7-1066.

ROOMS FOR RENT

IMMENSE. DELIGHTPUL ROOM—2 huf• *

closets. Opens on enclosed patio. Ideal
for 2 girls. AR-3-0717.

ROOM POR RENT—Or exchange board .

and room for part time hovisekeeping.
AR-3-1653 after 4 pjn. or weekend.

LOST
PLAIN GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN—
Tuesday, on campus or bua. Reward.
AR-3-29S7. Eileen Baumbach.

WANTED
IN CASE OP GAS RATIONING—Trade

j

rides from vicinity Hollywood and West-
ern. 8 or 9 o'clocks. Call GRanite 5470
between 8-7 p.m.

ROOM WITH BATH—Or money for 1 ^
hours light cleaning. Hours can be ar^
ranged. Walking distance. BR-0-4016.

ATTRACTIVE ROOM—In exchange foe
light housework. Salary optional depend-
ing upon capability. CRestview 66809.
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You can help save

29,000 hours a day
If

11'

rm Lov-i cimte

^ MOliYWOe»

/*VNE iecon^ sared In eack of tlic 106 million telepboiM

V_/ calls made ercry day would add up to well over

29,000 hours—would help greatly to keep lints open for

ital military and war production calls.

A single second is that important. So answer promptly,

riving yoiii location and name, and keep your conveiw

cation brief. When making a call,i>e sure you have the

right number—use the directory—call Information only

when it*s really necessary. And please don*t use Long

Distance to defense areas unless ^our call is urgent.

The Bell System has a bigjob to do. By saving seconds

yon may mtke room lor a vital war-time calL
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THE WAR
LONDON—France is believed

to have about 100,000 poorly

equipped men in north and west

Africa to oppose the American

landing operations and reports

from Vichy Sunday indicated

that some units had mutinied in

gupport of the United Nations

invasion.

LO^ON — Gem. Charles De.

Gaulle broadcast an appeal to-

umveRSiHOFcnuFORmn fitlos rpgelgs «.
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Oregon Upsets

U.C.L.A., 14-7
Reynolds, Reblin Lead Webfeet
to Second Win; Solari Bruin Star

by Bob Wilcox
Coach "Honest John" Warren's Oregon gridders—rising

Bijht fo> Firwich Colonial forc«a jto a height previously undreamed of this season—did their

to Join the American expedition- brother northerner, Washington State, the biggest favor

h^ 'mi^ke 'w A^erit'lOT M^ Possible on a dismal Saturday afternoon by knocking the

l!^oTnd\aTTunL*a j^pin*^ | University of California at Los Angeles right off the top of

the conference heap and makingoff sn'ound for the liberation of

^ France.** ,
^'

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
'[ QUARTERS, Australia ~ Allied

medium bombers hammered

^ enemy installations along the

south coast of New Britain island,

from which the Japanese could

? launch air attacks upon Ameri-

can forces menacing their New
* Guinea base at Buna, 225 miles

%o the south, it was revealed to-

day. -

1

i

MOSCOW — Rnsfia, for

^ m'hom the African offensive was
intended as a relief, announced

that Soviet troops had thrown
' back German stabs in besieg^ed

Stalingrrad, were moving forward

^ In the western Caucasus and

holding their own al>ove Ordz-

honilddze in the east.

BERLIN--- (German broadcast

^ recorded by U.P. in New York)

—

The 35,000-ton French battleship

Jean Bart and four submarines

were hit during an Allied dive-

bombing attack on Casablanca,

* Morocco, the Transocean News
agency reported from Vichy yes-

^
terday. .1 '

i

TOKYO—(Japanese broadcast

recorded by U.P., San Francisco)

—Tolcyo radio, terming the allied

offensive a ''brand of interna-

tional banditfy approved and

pursued by Roosevelt and

ChurcliilV^ today called the Al-

lies* Nortk-AXricaii push the

fourth invasion of a neutral

eountry. ^ -:•- '

WASHINGTON—U. S. forces

have made another advance east

of Henderson Field on Guadalca-

nal without meeting enemy re-

sistance, while U. S. planes and

torpedo boats damaged and pos-

sibly sank a Japanese light crui-

ser and are believed to have sunk

one destroyer and badly damaged

another,- the Navy reported to-

night
I

' 1 '

MADRID—Dispatches from La

Linea, across the bay from Gi-

braltar, reported intense air and

sea activity around the British

fortress tonight and Spanish ob-

servers suggested the next Allied

move in the Mediterranean might

be against ports on the south

coast of France. , . .

BERLIN—^German broadcast

recorded by p<P. in New Yor4c

and London) -^Adolf Hitler prom-

ised the Grerman people today

that the Axis will counter the

American Invasion of North

Africa "in time.**

302 War-time

Pledges Fill

Fraternities
Neophyte Majority

Enrolled in Campus
Ai'my^ Navy Reserve

It wa's" revealed yesterday

that wartime exigencies had

failed to cut down fraternity

membership as a pledge list

containing the largest propor-

tion of new students ever re-

corded on this campus was re-

leased.

Of the 302 new pledges. 253 are

enrolled in some form of reserve

?roup. This classification, how-
ever, includes 124 students in basic

R.O.T.C. courses. Only 34 pledges

were enrolled in the army enlisted

reserve corps, as compared with

35 in the naval V-1 and V-7 pro-

grams, and 35 in the Naval R. O.

T. C. course.

The names of the pledges-^re:

AlphA Gamma Omera — George Ames.
Charles Antablin. Willard BeUns. Leonard
CroM. David Dilworth. Daniel yalcon. Rob-
ert Oarrr, Vernon Hartwell, Robert Hauta-
maki. •

Alpha fflrma Phi—Jack Bearman, Milton
Cherry. Charles Cobb. Jack Courtney. John
Douglas. Lajry GaUqq, Joho Qj^aJiMt^^il-
liam Hart. Gamer Hul!. William XoSsack.
Gordon Murray. Darid Norton. William
O'Neil. Julian Pichel, Roy Richardson. Bud
Sewell. Bob Sturges. John Wetherbr.
Alpha Tan Omeca—Francis Clark. Hugh

Gottfried. Gottfried Meyeron-Hohenberg.
Lowell Peters. John Postley, Robert Ross.

Robert Stockton.
Beta Theta Pi—Harold Bennett. Ned

Boyer. Maurice Chase. Lawrence Cooper.

I

Frank Fulmer. Horace Johnson. William
jkelsey. Bam Neely. Rod Sabbe. Joe Stqbbt.

;Tom Weir. Richard West.
Chi Phi—Manuel Briseno. Edward Henry,

Jerry McKenzie. Gordon Smith.
Delta Kappa Epailon—Del Andrews. Rob-

ert Barnason. Robert Degner. Hugh Evans.
William Hees. William Long. Russell Mil-
ham. William Shaw. Clark Smith. John
Stevens.
Delta Sigma Phi—^Henry Ainlay. Dan D\i

Bain, Daniel Andrews. Dale Auck. Edward
Beets. Alyn Bell. Paul Bohn. Donald
Combs. Ray Cowles. Dean Oemmill. Wil-

liam Harris. Ed Hendricks, John Lane.

Arthur Larson. Walter Leach. Thomas
Lewis. James Myers. James Nicholson.

George Owen. Robert Payne, Joseph Smith,

James Thayer. Scott Van Alstlne. Gene
Van Buren. Ed Venable. Marvin Webb.
James Whlttemore, Kenneth WiHiams.

Deli* Tan Delta—Robert Bernard. Rich-

ard Brown. Howard Dickson. Don Dono-
hue. Leslie Evans. Bill Guertin. Blair Has-

kett. Willfred Higgins. Jack McWethy. Don
Miller. Tlm^ Shaw, Jack Splndler.

Kappa Sigma — Bill Bixby. Bob BJork.

Jack Boyd. Tom Brown. Paul Byrfie. Jim

Eley, John Erllchman. Finn Gordon-Firing,

Diek Haas. Clayde Howard, Dave Jackson.

Bill March. Keith Morrill. Rod Owens,

James Quarry. John Speers, Bruce Starkey.

Gene Walters.

Phi Delta Theta—Pierre Anderson. Don-

akl Bowker, Waldo Brooks. Joe Call. Rob-

ert Christenson. Tony de la Pena, Robert

(Continued on page 2)

Campus Calendar
A. W. S. PERSONNEL com- SOUTHERN CAMPUS SPORTS

mittee will meet in K. H. 222 at I staff will meet at 2 p.m. today In

3 p; m. today.

^ WOMAN STUDENT COUNSE-
LORS will report to K. H. 210

from 1 to 2 p. m. today to pick up
' Hi-Jinx invitations for counselees.

HILLEL COUNCIL will meet
* to hear Walter Wanger at the In-

augural dinner at 5:30 p.m. to-

^ day in R.C.B. '

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION
committee will m^t in Adm. 202

at 2 p. m. today. '

SOPHOMORE TELEPHONE
* committee will meet at 3 p. m. to-

day in K. H. 220. -T

f WOMENS* PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION club will hold a special

4 meeting today from 4 to 5 p. hl in

W. P. E. 214.

BLOOD BANK HOSTESS ap-

plicants will report to the Red
Cross . office, K H. 301, at either

vy 9 a. m. or 3 p. m. today.

NEOPHYTE COUNCIL REPRE-
^ SENTATIVES will report to the

A. W. S. office today between 9

a. m. and 1 p. m.
I' * ALL DANCES AND OLIOS for

"Around the World in Eighty

^ Days" will meet tonight at 7:30

in W. P. E. 214.

PHIUA HI-jriNX committee
*' wi't meet at noon today in K. H.

220. ^
i ALPHA CHI ALPHA PLEDG-
ES will hold a compulsory meet-

^ i« tedM at 2 p.m. iB K. H. 212C

any Rose Bowl pipe dreams of the

latter team grow very dim indeed.

"Babe" Horrells U. C. L. A. pig-

skinners, after rolling and wallow-
ing in Eugene mud for some sixty

odd minutes of pseudo football,

found themselves outgaine'd, out-

first downed, outscored 14 to 7,

and ousted right out of the league

first place to which they had so

assiduously climbed through three

straight games with some of the

best teams in the conference.

All last week it seemed nothing

but a miracle could save down-
trodden Oregon, the team which
had only one man (Tommy Rob-
lin) and only one victory (over

lowly Idaho) from the most dis-

astrous defeat at the hands of the

Bruins since 1935 when the Web-
feet went down to the tunfe of 33

to 6.

DREAM TEAM
The 1942 Uclan varsity was the

class of the Coast—a dream team
which seemed bound for a date

somewhere January 1st; the Ducks
were nothing. Yet day before yes-

terday about 4:30 'p.m., that

Dream Team, tired, muddyT and
discouraged, found themselves

roundly trounced by a Duck outfit

which had suddenly turned Tiger.

The tiger-like Webfeet ran up

a total of 263 yards from the line

of scrimmage on the soggy Eu-

gene turf. They ran up 13 first

downs. An Oregonian colored boy

by the name of Bob Reynolds

teamed up with Mr. Roblin to gar-

ner a total of 230 yards between

them.

SOLARI SHINES
The tamed Bruins—whose best

man, as usual, was left half Al

Solari—were held to 125 yards

from the line of scrimmage; made
112 from passing—a form of at-

tack which caused their inevitable

downfall: picked up the necessary

yardage 8 times.

The game started out all right

from the Westwood point of view

(Continued on page S)

ALGIERS FALLS
TO AMERICANS

Armistitce Negotiated as Allies Stab
Occupied France, Genoa, North Africa

LONDON (U.R) — Algiers, capital of Algeria, has capitu-

lated, Oran is invested and its airfield captured and Ameri-

can troops are pressing vigorously against all points of

French resistance in North Africa, Allied headquarters an-

nounced today.

Spur Box Lunch Opens

Women's Week Events
Sophomore Honorary Entertains Co-eds at Two^
Programs Featuring Vocalists, Clairvoyants

K. H. 304.

SOPH - FROSH HARVEST
BRAWL committee will meet to-

day at 3 p. m. in K. H. 311.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS ART
staff will meet at 2 p. m. today in

K. H. 304. f

Y. W, C. A. MEETINGS today:

DEFENSE committee at 2 p. m.

today. ; -

Y. W. C. A. COUNCIL at 3 p.m.

today.

FRESHMAN club elections at

3 p^m. today.

PEOPLE TODAY at 4 p. m. to-

day.

PHILIA COUNCIL will meet at

3 p. m. today in K. H. 220.

PHILIA PERSONNEL board

members will secure names of

little sisters in K. H. 220 today.

PHILIA INITIATES who have

not signed membership sheet will

leave names, addresses and phone

numbers on the K. H. 220 bulletin

board today.

SERVICE ENTERTAINMENT
auditions will be held at 4 p.m.

today in W. P. E. 208.

NURSES' AIDE applicants will

be interviewed from 10 a. m. on to-

day in K. H. 301, by Mrs. Porter

of Red Cross headquarters. -^

SPURS will meet at 4 p.m. to-

day at the Y. W. C. A. . .
'fe^

PHILIA WAR committee party

sign-upg will be held today in K.-

,H. 220 ior a party next Saturday.

A.Mi. Problems

Considered by

Board Tomorrow
The problems of the Associated

Men Students board as a "live or

a dead organization" will be dis-

cussed at a meeting tomorrow at

7:30 p. m. at the Phi Gamma Del-

ta house, according to Rudy Mass-

man, A. M. S. president.

Members who will be present

include: Jim Wallace, vice-presi-

dent; Warren Beck, secretary-

treasurer; Jack Conley, Cadet Lt-

Commander of the Naval R. O.T.-

C. and Conning Tower representa-

tive; Tom Rowe, Cadet Colonel of

the R. O. T. C; Nick Angeles, in

terfratemity president; Burr

Baldwin, Men's Athletic board

head. Others are Dan Lee, rally

committee head; Charley Cram,

co-operative housing association

;

Buck Compton, Blue C vice-presi-

dent; Dore Schwab, Circle C pres-

ident; Bill Meyer, president of

Ball and Chain; John Lindgren,

Blue Key president, Al Solari,

Scabbard and Blade president;

and George Metzger, representa-

tive at large. .^ v "j^^f

Two airfields fell to the United

States forces at Algiers, where

resistance ceased yesterday at 3

p.m. (E.W. T.) and which were

taken over at dawn today by the

Americans.

An armistice was negotiated by

the French garrison commander

at Algiers and Major General

Charles W. Ryder of the U.S.

forces. Details of the armistice

will be worked out today.

Radio Vichy reported that a big

naval battle broke out Sunday off

Casablanca, but an official Ger-

man news agency broadcast sub-

sequently reported that the en-

gagement was broken off by the

American naval squadron.

United States flying fortresses

blasted the great German "air base

at Abbeville and other targets in

Occupied France yesterday in an

operation obviously designed to

keep the Luftwaffe pinned down

in western Europe to prevent it

from joining the new action in

Africa.

The fortress raid sent an Allied
»

non-stop aerial offensive into its

third day, leaving behind a trail

of destruction extending all the

way to northern Italy where the

bomb-battered port of Genoa was

given its mightiest pounding of

the war last night by giant R.A.F.

four-motored bombers.

tt was the biggest American

operation of this war, with scores

of thousands of American dough-

boys storming onto the African-

coast under the supreme command

of Lieut, pen. Dwight D.^ Eisen-

hower. U.S. fliers covering the

landings and attacking points of

resistance were under command

of Brig. Gen. James H. (Jimmy)

Doolittle, hero of the American

raid on Tokyo.

The power-studded "liberation

invasion" — unleashed at 9 p.m.

Saturday (E.W.T.)—abruptly end-

ed Washington's kid-glove treat-

ment of the German - controlled

vhchy government and removed

the last obstacle to a complete

diplomatic break. ;

Concert Serie$5?lC">« ''""

Artists HeanI ^'«»$ Campus

on Recordings
Robeson, Schnabel
Appear on First of

Noontime Programs
Artur Schnabel and Paul Robe-

son, two renowned artists sched-

uled for this year's Concert Series,

will be heard in Royce hall audi-

torium tomorrow noon in the first

of a series of record previews de-

signed to acquaint Bruins with

the performances of artiste to be

presented during the annual mu-
sical season.

Don Otis, musical director of

radio station KFAC» will act as

intermission commentator on the

music and the artists. Otis is

known to many as the organizer

of the Gas Company hour, and is

in charge of all classical music

broadcast from the station. He is

now "vacationing" on the dance

program which follows the eve-

ning concerts.

Recordings of the first and third

movements of the Beethoven "Em-
peror Concerto" will be played by

Schnabeh

The "Ballad for Americans" rec-

ords featuring the baritone voice

of Paul RoBeson will complete to-

morrow's preview offerings. Robe-

son is tentatively scheduled to ap-

pe&r later in the season in place

of Richard Bonelli, who.se earlier

pecformance was cancelled by the

postponement of the series.

Newest release of concert dates

by Maude Bailiff, secretary to the

committee on drama, lectures and

music, includes Schnabel who will

appear January 15. Mischa Elman,

renowned violinist, on February

19, and the San Carlo Opera Com-

pany's production of the "Barber

of Seville" March 4.

Season tickets for the series are

now on sale, with special reduc-

tions \n effec;t for students. The

series of six concerts will cost

$3.50, $5.00 and $6.50 to holders

of student tickets.

t*

Freshman Club of

Campus Y.W.C.A.

Elects Officers
Preparing to get the semester's

activities under way, the Y.W.C.A.

Freshman club will hold elections

for club officers at its meeting to-

day at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A.

building, according to Margaret

McHaffie, adviser.
|

Only members of the Y.W.CA.

will be allowed to vote but mem-
bership cards may be purchased

at the Y.W.C.A. any time today,

Miss McHaffie added.

Plans for the semester include

benefit parties for the underprivi-

leged children of Sawtelle, the an-

nual Christmas party and a series

of discussions on personality and

psychology, conducted by Fay Al-

lan, executive secretary of the

Y.W.C.A. ' •. K\

Soloists for New

Musical Series

to be Aiulitioned
Soloists are needed to partici-

pate in a series of programs en-

titled "Music of Our Allies," spon-

sored by the Collegium Musicum,

student chamber music society. Dr.

Walter K. Rubsamen, instructor

in music, announced. The first

program will present the music

of Soviet Russia and is slated for

the first of December, he said.

There are also openings for

soloists with acting ability to

sing incidental music in the All-

U play "Engaged," by W. S. Gil-

bert, to be produced near the be-

ginning of December. Candidates

for^ither production should ap-

ply this morning or tomorrow

morning at 11 o'clock in E.B. 306,

Dr. Rubsamen declared.

CAST ANNOUNCED
FOR EXTRAVAGANZA
On the heels of a siiccessfuiiDoug Jenkins, Irving Gibb«, Pat

five day run of "The Beautiful Bello, Ramola Stemfield, Ann

People," Campus Theater has se- Hartig, ICay Pahner, Mairy Welch.

[lected the cast for their next

{scheduled production, a musical
Seventy-five Free

Tickets Given fpri adaption of Jule* Veme's "Around

kJ^MMA ^^MMe l*#%i* the World in Eighty Days," ac-
iviarine worps nop ^^^.^^^ ^^ gj,, j^^^^ executive

head of Campus Theater.

Singing, dancing and variety

will be featured In the travelogue,

Levine stated. Portraying the col-

or of many countries, the extr6-

vaganza was substituted for "Am-
erica's Big Top," which had ori-

ginally been planned. LevinI and

Bob Nlesevitch will direct the play

while dancing will be supervised

by Eileen Hamilton.

Included in the cast of the show

are Phil Schleld, Joe Grenzeback,

Doug Scott. J. Allyn. Jim Leigh-

ton, Xl Lizer, Forrester Mashbir,

Jack Root, Al Keeler, Ifenny

James, Bob Stiimd, Jack Morri-

lon, Morris Runak, Lnttr Mtteelu

I

Seventy-five complimentary

tickets have been obtained by

the A. W. S. hospitelity com-

mittee for the Marine corps'

167th anniversary dance tomor-

row evening at the Riverside

Breakfast club, according to

Lenee Strifling, chairman.

More than 100 Marines from

San Diego will be present at the

affair.

Music will be provided by the

Marine corps swing band, an-

nounced Miss Strifling, who
added that women desiring to

attend may sign up in the A. W.
S. office, K. H. 222. befon S

p. m». today.

and Georgia Gage.

The cast will meet tonight In

W. P. E. at 7:30 p. m., according

to Levine. He requested all mem-
bers to be present and added that

there are still a few openings for

other students who wish to appear

in the production. -^ - '.

Saroyan's comedy, Which 'clowd
Saturday night, was rermed a sat-

isfactory experiment by Campus
Theater heads. Received by the

students with reactions varying

from philosophical interest to

amused hysteria, the show was, on

the whole, well received by the

audiences, according to Levine.

Final show on Campus Theater's

list is "Electra" adapted from the

ancient tragedy of Sophocles by

Charles Gaupp, a former Bruin

now in the Axiny. Mary Wtk:h

Iwm diraet

Donors Give Blood;

Hostesses Needed
"A pint in time saves nine

was the decision reached by

the donors of U.C.L.A. as they

prepared to give their blood

Wednesday morning when the

Mobile Unit of the Red Cross

Blood Bank visits the campus,

Nancy Tyler, Blood Bank
chairman, announced.

For the initial visit of the unit,

the donors will gather in K. H.

main lounge to receive the neces-

sary tests. »
:

Hostesses to welcome students

as they enter the lounge are need-

ed. Miss Tyler stated. Signups

will be held Monday at either 9

a. m. or 3 p. m. in K. H. 301. Ex-

perience -is hot necessary, she

added.

Signups for war work are still

being taken by the Student War
board in K. H. 208. Interested

students should read the master

questionaire for information de-

sired, according to Bob Hine, War
Board chairman.

MASTER QUESTIONNAIRE
1. WILLING TO GIVE PI^
OF BLOOD FOR THE BLOOD
BANK?
2. DESIRED CATEGORY ' OF
WORK.
Divisions

1. Stamp sales

2. Salvage work
S. Red Cross (send to Bed

Cross representatives.

a. Production ^ --

.

b. Blood Bank
c. Motor Corps

. d. Canteen^

e. Nurses Aide

4. Entertainment of service

men (requires talent)

5. Hospitality Committee K.

H. »22)

§, Harvesting

7. Victory gardening on

campus
8. Home Front

a. Student power (for lo-

cal defense work)

b. Sawtelle work with

children (underprivileged)

c. Preser^'ation of demo-

cratic institutions.

9. Secretarial, records, and

office work.

The following blood donors will

report Wednesday 8:40: Brown,

(Continued on page 2)

Simms to Speak
on U.S.O. Work
Mrs. Emily Simms, Los Angeles

recreational worker, will speak on

the U. S. O. and its work this af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock in W. P. E.

214, Jean Strobel, president of the

Wonrwn's Phpsical Education club

announced.

All wamen students are invited

to attend the lecture and those

interested may sign up with Mra^

Simms for the V. S. O. parties.

Miss Strobel stated.

Yeomen Respond
to Old S.O.S. Cry
or Save Our Seal

' If you enter the main door of

the library, stepping neither to

the right nor left, but walking

straight ahead until you reach

the steps, you're bound to put

your foot In it Yes, right in the

seal of the Univershy. How
could you?

It has a history. It has tradi-

tion. And there you go stepping

right on It, tradition and all.

You'll probably step all over the

motto, too, "Let There Be

Light." Already the northeast

loop of the "B" In Be has been

defaced. Shame on you.

But if you think you're going

to rub out the "L's" or the "H's",

you're mistaken. That seal Is

going to be guarded. Yeomen,

membeis of the newly formed

Sophonrore men's honorary, are

going to stand vigilance and see

that you walk around it. Or if

you're in a hurry they'll aee that

you M^y it Iht run

Shoving all men students into the background for five

days, Women's Week will officially open today at noon,

when Spurs, sophomore women's honorary, will entertain

all women students at a box luncheon on the lawn in front

of the women's physical education building, according to

X Rose Koumjian, chairman of the

Spur luncheon committee. • »
.

Featuring interclass competi-

tions, a variety program, songs

Rnd yells, and a prize for the class

with the most representatives, the

program will be held at 12 o'clock

noon and again at 1 p.m. to enable

all women to attend, Miss Koum-
jian announced.

As has been done in previous

years, no lunch will be' ser\'ed at

sorority houses and dormitories,

but instead will be packed by
housemothers and delivered to

campus for the occasion.

amatei/rs
Among the .student talent to be

presented on the program are Pat

Vodra, Kappa Delta vocalist;

Eloise Caspar, Hershey hall hul^
dancer; Jane Bedell and Alleea

Bennett, Alpha C^i Omega spe-

cialty duet; Anita Carter. Sigma
Kappa card reader; and Mary Ann
Nelson, Kappa Delta fortune tell*

er. Miss Nelson will answer three

qti"<:tions for a ten-cent war stamp

or for a 25c stamp she will give

an entire reading.

Mrs. Robert (k)rdon Sproul, wife

of the president of the University;

Helen M. Laughlin. dean of wo-

With only a short time left for I men; Anne Stonebraker Kern, as-

MILLIE PARTRIDGE

Yedtbook
Pictures I

Scheduled
appointments, seniors are request-

ed to make , reservations at once

for their cap and gown photo-

graphs for Southern Campus, an-

nounced Mary Margaret Brooks,

senior reservations manager.

Appointment sheets will be

posted in every college office for

the convenience of all seniors.

Seniors may sign their names and

addresses on one of these sheets

and report to the Campus Studio,

K.H. 309 on the day and hour of

the appointment.

It is not necessary to sign a

sheet if a reservation has already

been made at the studio. Miss

Brooks advised, as the sheets are

only for those who cannot come
^j^ ^^ ^elp the war effort. Wednes-

to K.H. 309. day afternoon at 2 o'clock in E. B.

This year's cap and gown sec-
-j^q^

'

tion is being designed in maroon, ffi.,fxxx

sistant dean of women: Laura J.

Russell, assistant to the dean; Pat

Darby, A. S. U. C. L. A. vice-presi-

dent, and Jane Mary Eklund,.' A.

W. S. president, will be present as

honor guests. : * .

The junior women will take over

tomorrow at 2?30 p.m., when Key
and Scroll, Jtmfor women's* honor-

ary, will present an aquacade and

fashion show featuring the latest

war-time creations of leading

downtown and village stores.
^

Under the sponsorship of Mortar

Board, senior women's honorary, a

WAVE, a WAAC, and a Red Cross

representative. Mrs. Lyman John-

son, will discuss what women can

the class colors. Photographs will

be placed according to colleges,

with personal information given

about each student, Miss Brooks

said.
"

'

> ''

Postcards are being sent to sen-

iors who have reserv'ations this

week to remind them of their ap-

pointments, she added.
|

•The Campus Studio is open every

day from' 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1

to 5 p.m. No payment is required

until the time of appointment,

stated Miss Brooks.

Members of the following sori-

ties will have their pictures taken

next week at the studio: Alpha

Delta Pi, Tuesday; Delta Delta

Delta, Wednesday; and Phi Sigtna

Sigma, Thursday, announced Bes-

sie Ferina, organizations editor.

Alpha? Epsilon Phi, Alpha Gam-
ma Omega, and Alpha Phi houses

must have their appointments

made by Friday, Miss Farina

warned, as no appointments will

be made after that day for them.

All fraternities, sororities, and

honoraries must file membership

lists in K.H. 304. • . [ • f

Climaxing Women's Week. th«

annual Hi-Jinx dinner and variety

show will take place Thursday eve-

ning.

Dress rehearsal for the follow-

ing organizations presenting five-

minute skits will be held Wednes-

day from 3 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 12

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Alpha Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta,

Alpha Delta Pi, Pi Beta Phi. Gam-

ma Phi Beta. Hershey hall, Key

and Scroll, Alpha (Dmicron Pi,

Philia, Delta Gamma. Kappa Del-

ta, and Theta Upsilon.
:i

Bruin Crew Men
Held Fall Dance

I
Van Jarvis and his orchestra

will play for the annual fall dance

given by the Bruin Rowing club

and Shell and. Oar. co-ed crew

auxiliary, at the Uplifters dub

Saturday night.

Tickets priced at $1.50 per

couple may be purchased at

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

office.

Bruins Sacrifice Selves
Meatless Tuesday Observed for Duration

; '
' by Adele Truitt

Last week the first meatless

Tuesday in California was de-

creed by Governor Olson. Such

Tuesdays will continue through-

out the duration for the purpose ot

conserving such meat as lamb,

pork, and beef. The coffee shop

and cafeteria ^n campus, as well

as most cafes in the city, served

only meats that are allowed—liv-

er, tongue, ox-joints—or meatless

items such as tripe, fish, or beans.

BUT a survey of the campus

showed that not all individuals or

living groups cooperated. Listen

to what some of the students say:

Senior: ''No, I didn't have meat

Tuesday—I was deathly ill and

had only fruit juices and vegeta-

ble soap."

Sorority girl: "We only have

bacon for breakfast twice a week,

so naturally we had it Tuesday

morning—and also we had meat

for dinner."

Frctfaman; "Maftt? Mum I l»d

meat on Tuesday. We ob8er\'e

meatless Wednesday at Aur
house."

Daily Bruin sports scribe: 1
didn't know anything about meat-

less Tuesday tmtil I got faito a

restaurant that night and boy was

it expensive filling up on waffles!"

Junior: "Meatless Tuesday?

what's that? I eat meat three

times a day every day—Tin a

wolf!"

Freshman: "I was very confus-

ed eating in the co-op Tuesday be-

cause I always have a ham sand-

wich on Tuesday and a tuna sand-

wich on Friday and I had to h«v«

a tuna sandwich Tuesday too.*

Football player: "Wfe had mert

at training table this time but

hear we're going to have turkey

next week. Just like Thankngiv-

mg.

Don't be a meatball! Help win

the war by obMrvinf

Tuttday/

\

\
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ommel Flees as Smashing
ictory Ends Libya Battle
Thousands of Naxis, SixltaHan Divisions Talion

^ Prisoner; Aws Remnants Chased Tlirougli Desert

dJAIRO <ra>-The surviving bulk of Field Marshal Erwin Rommel's shattered Africa corps

Jcrossed the border into Libya and the battle for Egypt has ended m a smashing Al-

4 triumph assuming greater proportions each hour, it was announced yesterday.

l| was estimated that of his

Blood Donors n
(ContlBued Irom pafe 1)

Smith, Vic Ferine, Noid, Gossett,

Smithi Donald, Wilhelm, Smith,

{Robin, Gregerson, Gordon, St.

Requirements forU.RJL Dancing
Honorary Listed
Only one freshman has applied

to date for Phi Eta Sigma, fresh-

man men's scholastic honorary,
George. SuUivan, and Mcaana-Ljj^j.^g ^ non^i Goldring,
han; $:00 Alberts, Harris, Shapi

ro, Greenbaum, Tyler, LinvUle, Os-

borne, Leighton, Sipos» Heed,

Wurtzel, and 'Moore. '

Party TonuHTow

Features Rhumba
president of the organization. |

ginal 140,000 troops, Rommel

iW had but 25,000 to 30,000 avail-

iblijj to him for future action, all

1 1? others having been killed or

captured or. awaiting capture as

tuWWy as the Imperials get

irdttnd to picking them up.

^ijL British broadcast heard by

Ui^fled Press in New York said

twt "It is now known that the

Uritish have captured six entire

ItaiHan infantry divisions"^prob-

ihi$ around 75.000 men.)

A' straggling Axis tank force

\ acf' tried to fight a delaying ac-

tioi at Mersa Matruh, 125 miles

tm of the border, but it was

t vdSjkly flanked and the Allied ad-

^ Mice spearhead is now well west-

M^ of that point in its pursuit

ihe following students have announced candidacy for t^«/«f«f«

Mc&ted in February. 1943. Errors or omissions in the list should

te*ireported at once to Registrar's Information Window, Administra-

ioTBuilding. Saturday. November 14. is the last day to «!« with-

.^fee, notice of candidacy for the bachelor's degree to be conferred

n iiE"€i)ruary, 1943. _ . .piiropruBiy, ^ ^ SHOWBIAN, Registrar.

of the fast-disintegrating enemy,

a British communique said.

With between 30.000 and 40,000

of its men already prisoner and

500 of its tanks and nearly 1000

heavy guns captured or knocked

out, the remnant of Rommel's

army was reported rapidly losing

cohesion as it spilled over the bor-

der into ItaUan Libya. It was be-

lieved Rommel would hole up In

the rocky coastal passes around

Bardia and attempt some sort of

stand. 1
"

,

As Rommel crossed the frontier.

Allied heavy and medium bomb-

ers rained explosives on his piled

up columns at Bug-Bug and in

Halfaya pass near the border

"with great success."

Weelcly Calendar

Date Set Ahead
Because of increasing postal de-

lays with the approach of Christ-

mas, the Weekly Calendar in

which Royce hall events are fore-

cast will go to press a day earlier,

beginning next week, according to

George Turner, head of the News
Service bureau.

Monday will be the new dead-

line for all articles which should

be turned in to the bureau, Adm.

9, he said. The Weekly Calendar

is sent to more than 4000 sub-

scribers and posted on all calen-

dar bulletin boards.

The fraternity is a national as

sociation designed to promote

scholarship by offering member-
Nine-twenty: Maize, Goldman,

^j^^p ^ freshmen with a 2.5 grade
Grenzeback, Katemdahl, Riedel,

Wald, Hilton. Brookman, Herman,'

Goldstein, Gilliam, and Weistein;

9:40 McConnanly, Smart, Conger,

Paige, Manley, Allen, Meriing,

Findeisen, Celse, Cady and Jones.

MORE VOLUNTEERS
Ten o'clock: Woods. Bedell,

Cawston, Henderson, Woolman,

Fredickson, Merrill, Weeks, Parm-

alee. Coles, Cooper, Reinbrecht,

and Booth. 10:20 Halzbough, Jac-

obs, Baker, MandeU, Moore, Fitch,

Ramsay, Henderson, Reynolds,

Collins, and Ramos.

Ten-forty: Johnson, Painton,

Martinson, Hamilton. Sheldon,

Dean, Bisher, Baker, Cowen, Stef-

fey, and Watten; 11 o'clock: Pat-

ten, Waldo, Kramer, Hutchins.

Kuzell, Logue, Capes, Miller, Ber

point average in the first semes-

ter or entire first year of resi-

dence. Applications are still be-

ing taken in the office of the

Pean of Undergraduates, Adm.

202, Goldring said.

Cameron, Gonzales, Carbee,

man, Clark. Weber, Cohen, andSiegaL ^

Smith, Gordon.

Eleven-twenty: Kauffman, Wil-

lens, Huber, Leeds, Liemert. Har-

dinghous, Sandey, Cohen, Meyer,

Server, Williamson, and Hunt;

11:40: Berlin, Spielman, Bevier,

Rhinehart. Legar, Johnson, Well-

baum, Riedell. Nicholson, Lucoff,

Hudson. Russell.

Noon: Bledsoe. Austin, Armitage,

Erickson, Hamilton. Lauterback,

Rubin. Martin, Singerman, Giller,

Speiser, and Huntington; 12:20:

and

- "Come on chillun. les' dance,"

Kay Kysered the head of U.R.A.

dancing. David Menkes, when, he
invited Joe and Josephine Bruin

to a dancing party tomorrow
from 12 to 1 p.m. In W.P.E. 208.

The rhumba, tango, and other

Latin American dances will be

featured and instruction in the

various breaks and turns will be

offered "t)n request, Menkes prom-
ised, adding that the fox trot will

not be left behind.

A minor jamboree with the op-

portunity for a full display of

swing steps now in vogue will

have a. share in tomorrow's dance

program, Menkes stated. Instruc-

tion will be available; refresh-

ments plentiful, he added.

Other U.R.A. events scheduled

for tomorrow include badminton

from 1 to 2 p.m. in W.P.E. 200.

archery on the range from 3 to

4 p.m., hockey on the field from
3 to 4 p.m., and fencing on the

deck from 3 to 4 p.m.

Volunteers Soucpht

to Train Scouts,
for War Service

Issuing a call for volimteers.

Paul Lawrence, president of the

local chapter of Alpha Phi Omega,

national service fraternity for for-

mer Boy Scouts, disclosed that the

group was training a number of

senior Scouts in the community
for war service and to replace

Scout leaders absorbed by the

armed forces.

All Scouts and former Scouts

were urged by Lawrence to attend

the next meeting to be held in

K.H. 311 next Thursday after-

noon at 3 o'clock. The fraternity

recently pledged eight summer
session students and elected offi-

cers for the semester.

CANDIDATES FOR RECREES

ill

Candidates for the Degree of

. Bachelor of Science |

ICoHege of Letters and Science

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Letters and Science
February 6, 194S

Phillip L. Acker, Jr., Norman, Leetl. George Abble Levine, AI-

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

College of Business AdmnHstration
February 6, 1948

Barend Jacobus Albers, Jr., Bernard Levitt. Goldy Kimmel

February 6, IMS

JIHscilla Levedahl Adams, Eva Kretzman, Myron Kurtzman,

Mary Lyne Lamon,^Joseph Bailey

Larkin. Tracy Earl Lay. Alice

Jeanette Lazicki. Frank Pierce

Lee. Miriam Elizabeth Leeds.

Samuel J. Lets, Henry Andre

Leon, Francis Sherman Liggett,

Jack Hewlett LoveU, Martha

June NcCollum, Jane Katherine

MacDonald, Nell Francis Mc-

Neil, Helen Margaret McSpar-

ron, Jolm Donlan Madden.

John R. Martin, Amelia Mar-

tucci, Forrester Mashbir, Cathryn

Mastopietro, Ruby Elizabeth Max-

field. Helen Marianne Mitchell.

James Shepherd Mize, Marilyn

Jeanne Moon, David Amoss Moore.

Mary Franklin Moore, Mark
Joseph Morton, Annabelle Most,

Marjorie Louise Nagle, William

Arthur O'Brien, Paula Ramona
Otto, Jack Duth^r Palmer, J.

Dean Patterson, Lloyd Dee
Paulsen, Carl Maxwell Pearson.

Virginia Helen Pearson, Theo
Irvin Peters. Mary C. Phelan, Nor-

ma Elizabeth Phillips. Mary Alice

Pierce, George Claude Pimental,

Marionlou Powers, Nancy Pres-

cott, Seymour Morris Purzytsky,

Ignacio Ricardo Quijada.

Neva Babb Ragland, Jack War-
ner Ralls, Marie Viola Ralston,

Wilbur ^ward Rawlins, Ellen

Camilla Reardon, Anne Kath-

erine Reed, Kenneth Orson Be-

wick, Robert Louis Rice, Mary
Elizabeth Richardson.

Aileen Eunice Rinehart. Anna
Emilie Rink. William ElwooA
Roberts, Lawrence Roman, Har-

old Samuel Rosen. Florence D.

Rosenberg, Albert Ellis Ross. May
Rothenberg.

Carmela Elinore Rourke, Mar-
garet Ann Rowe, Kenneth Rubin,

Helen Catharine Russell, Marie

Catherine Sala, Dorothea Ethel

Sargent, Edith Mae Scarbor-

ough, Borghild Johnson Schrter,

Henry Louis Scott, Patricia

Anne Scott. J *

Alex Shotz, Florence Shiell.

Maxine Lee Shirey, Clara Silvers.

Richard Sinsheimer. Dorsey Smith,

Jane Lois Smithwick.

Helen Robinson Snipper, D.

Ann Soengen, Irene Wells Spen-

sley, Arthur Joseirii Spielman,

Ruth Katherine Sprinkel, Lola-

Jean Stanley, Norman Leroy

Stem, Harry G. Stewart, Arnold

Josefrfi Stone.

John Duane Strock, John Henry
Sullivan, Reuben Swartz, Ruth

Dorothy Tanner, Constance Hope
Teach, Eugene Temkin, -Norris

Thompson, Warren Charles
Thompson, Mary Madelon Tillman.

Vivian Elaine Tezler, Betty

Jane VeUom, Mona Deshazo
Vetterlle, James Ellis WaUace,
Leslie Albert Warner, Irva

Watters, Laura J. Wax, Mary
Norton Webb.

Leonard Weil, Robert Irving

Weil, Mary Carolyn Welch, Jane

Biair Welcome, Marianne Barney
Wheelis, Norman Ernest Wight-

man, Harrys Dan Willianw, Mar-

garet Anne Williams, Claire He-
bert Willis, Milton Ferdinand Will-

ner, Jr.

Aline Wilten, Wayne Wood-
row WIsham, Mary E. Wofford,

Robert Bojrnton Wolcott, Jr.,

Marion Joanne Wood, Owen
Bemioe Woodward, Benjamin

Reddm Wooster.

Mary Moore Worden. E. Rob-

ert Wormus, Norma Hutchings

Yerby, Gordon Alan Young, Sarah
Betu EiUene Kremitb, . Editb Susaimt ZJmreeiman.

:iut Adkisson, William Edward

kSlph, Watie MurreU Alberty,

SlOise McCollough Aley, Meta-

Wtlffie Amiot, Vaughn Robert

Vrttablin, Garo H. Armen, Ken-

i^th Howell Amestad.

i
l^arold Aspiz, Martha Rossle

Aiistin, SylvU Ayeroff, Betty

jieari Baker, Mary Hamilton

il^er. Marguerite Ruth Bangs,

i^ay Harriet Barr,.

%ose Louise Berman, James

toward Berry, Byron Heath Bird,

leaner Harriet Blass, Roger Con-

eyii Blinn, Helen Elizabeth Blue-

Boniface Marie Bobb,
Bono, Mort Brandler, Fay

Bi^hinger.

; j1^ a r y Elixabeth Brinkley,

bert Berwick Brooks, Bar-

Mae Brown, David Law-

ce Brown, Greyson Lee

l^tyan, William Arnold Bult-

Bll^nn, Betsy Ann Bums, Frieda

ll^rson, Betty Lois Burton.

&is Muriel Cady, Merrill Nel-

son Camien, Tod Wildy Campbell,

Elbbert Melvin Carrasco, Warren

Glover Carter, Lillian Dorothy

Gales, Maurice Gordon Chase,

Lois M. Cheatham. •

t ^ ^
'[Sidney Samuel Cheraick, Sam-

tl^ William Coffman, Lawrence

jj^ ColHns, Jr., Lyman Charles

inmant, Robert Samuel Cramer,

i|icliard Joseph Crooke, Stanna

ulse Curtis, Myrtle Ruth Cut-

Ruth Berdlne Daniell.

wJi Jane Elliott Darrock,

D^Mar W. Davis. Raymond Davis.

Jplbn Frank Deacy, Margaret E.

Dinsmore, Shirley Rita Desser,

Bdnnie Sara Doll, Annette Marie

Dobiecus, Joyce Estelle Doolittle.

IjLols Gf^ndolyn Downey, Ruth

J^lyatt Drewes, Charlton Arthur

l^okes, Elsa Mae Edwards, Jack

Qordon Elam, Leo Fahn, Fylls

Faye Fernandez, Shiriey Ruth

IPIhrer, Edith Finn.

iflaymond Nickolas Fleck, Wal-

t€J| Adolf Flieg. Warner H. Flor-

•h'eim, Michael Curtis Forstes,

Tbomas Vernon Frazier, Herman
Btoard Fredman, Orlan Sidney

i»Hedman, Stanley Joel Geller.

. y Edythe Almee Gewlrts, Irving

Glassman, Leonard Glatt, Vema
Jane Godsey, Marian Marcella

Ooldbach, Isabelle Blanche Gon-

ititles, Jerome Goodkin, Warren

ikarshall Goodwin, William Ian

Gordon.

Lovena Coulter, Elaine M. Graf,

^vin Frank Griesedieck, Jr.,

Jl^es William Hagen, Harriet

Bacon Hales, Harriet Eleanor

Ha n a w a 1 1, Mae Breckinridge

Handy, Robert Bernard Hansen,

Violet Grace Hardies.

:' Janet Hargrave, Pauline Mae
jBarrison, William Surrey Hart,

^T^ Mae Jean Harvey, June Ell-

jiia>eth Heath, Edwin Dyer Hera-

tnger, Irving B^inett Hoffman,
- #qalah Ogden Hoffman, Jr.,

Xaurel E. Holcomb.

^Roland ITiomas Hull, Maurice

^^eph Hyman. Alma Jean Jaco-

Hiini, Elbert Ralph Jaycox, Carol

.V||rginia Jensen, Wilda Naomi
Johnson, Elwy Basil Jones. Owen
H^Dward Jorgensen, Sidney Wil-

liam Kash. Pauline Katz (Mrs).

Casey Kazar Kazarian, Robert

Edmund Keller, Clarissa Kert-

man, Janet Klein, Hazel Marian

Kllng, Marian Grace Knesal,

ttmrrtett Jeanne Knoblock,

Matfida Kramer.

Warren Alschuler. John Albert

Artman, Vivian Patricia Attix,

Peggy Pauline Barnard, Robert

Liggett Barrows, Irving Douglas

Beckman, Willard Adolph Beling,

Libby Ann BelL

Morton Alexander Bender, Os-

car Albert Berahoff, Syjvia Bes-

Wn, Pearl Beyer, Vema Grace

Bixler, Janet MacQueen Bledsoe,

Winifred Priscllla von Boenlgk,

John Clement Bonynge, George

Curtis Branam, Pnidjence Roma
Bretherton, Anne Mary Brets-

felder.

Donald John Britton, Betty

Brostrom. Joe Brown, Jerome

Jud^e Bunker, William David

Cain, Margaret Louise Chipman,

Amy Ruth Cohen, Arnold Cohen.

Elizabeth Hatton Cooper, Jacque-

line Beatrice Cotcher.

Richard Hubert Courtenaye,

Rosalind Merlan Cowan, Bruce

Frederick Day, Betty Jean Dow-

nle, Peter R. Drocker, Frank

bert Ludan Lewis.

Donald Joseph Lewis, William

Harry Libaw, Albert Lizer, Row-

land Elizabeth Logan, Alyce Claire

Nugent Louthian, Carol Louise

Lubic, Patricia Christina McDon-

ald, Jack Clyde McLaughlin, John

Magidow, Marcia Malsman.

Maxine Mann, Eageae Robert

Marks, Ernie May Maxey, Irwin

Robert MeMn, William Albert

Merrill, Vernon Daniel Mettler,

Jessie Mae Mllhouse, Lewis Jo*

Uus MUler, Rose Marie Miller.

Frederick Philip Minnich, Mar-

jorie Helen Monteleone, John

MacKenzie Moore, Wulfferd Irving

Morris, Hanna Elizabeth Mosbach-

er, "Edwin Laurence Motter, Max-

ine Helen Movius, Myrtle Elnora

Mulligan, Ethel Mae Nemeth, John

Robert Nordeen, Richard Edger

Pachtman, Dorothy Jeanne Park

er.

Barbara Jeanne Parmelee, Al*

den Peaerce, Anke Peters, Her-

Thomas Duffy, Rhoda Lea ..schel AUen PhUllps, Marjorie

Alex Karl Bilensky, Clare Mar-

garet Blackwell, Don W. Briden-

stine, Edward Jackson Brown,

Harry Brown, Leslie William

Browning, Eleanor Louise Cobb,

Robert Henry Cox, Redmond
Lome Daggett.

Marvy Ross Davidson, Regin-

ald Fletcher Dawson, Edwin

Kelsey Errett, Jr., Alex Leonard

Flshman, Richard Lewis Frary,

Arthur Hubert Freltag, Ruth

Purington Gates, Paul Sidney

Henson, George W. Houk, Jr.,

Alfred Jack Hyman, Herman
WmUm Jurkovlch, Harold Cole-

noaa Kern, Jr.

Leslie Alvin Lakness, Richard

Lewis, Howard Laird McCulloch,

Leona Henrietta Michelson, Daniel

Vincent Murphy, Homer Bodley

Newman, Burton Richard Poore,

Bernard George Ramos, Robert

Charles Rogers. Harold Nelson

Rosempnt, Jack Leonard Rosen-

berg, Marvin Rosenberg.

Harold Rubins, Wilbur Scham-

ber Sackett, Atlee Don Sandoz,

Caroline Boyson Scott, Ernest

Delbert Smith, Leon C. Steres,

N a u m Nathan Tabachnick,

George Robert Taweal, Bo:.ert

Bernard Thomas, Donald Lar

Verne Vmland. Altle CUy Ward,

Floyd Dean Wilbur.

Dwork, Maryann Elldns, (Jeorge

Carleton Elscr, Florence Elisa-

beth Elvebak, Betty Marie Es-

slngton.

Elizabeth Page Faulkner, Bev-

erly Caroll Feinstein. Hartley,

James Feldman, Qara Buchanan

Fentress, Mary Ellen Ferguson,

Robert Walter Ferguson, Marcia

Jane Follansb^, Joanne Huey

Fothergill, Harriet Frank. ^

Evelyn Fresco, Tilden Morri-

son Fryar, Daniel Harry Gam,

Wallace Anderson Gerrie, Jr.,

Arthur Gershon, Mary-AngeU

Ghio, Helen Gilbert, Barbara

Evelyn Glllooly, Bernard Glatt,

Frank Gohr.

Gloria Leigh Goldman, Shayne

Lee Golsen. Eleanor Rosalie Good-

man, Louis Edward Gottlieb, Vir-

ginia Faye Gould, Arlene Boynton

Crimson. Nelson Louis Gross,

Richard Malcolm Grossberg. Ern-

est Max Grunwald, John Marc
Haase, Miriam Haimovitch. Mari-

lyn Jeanne Hallsted. Manfred Hal-

pem.

Leonore Maria Hamburger,

Charles Wallls Hammond, Esther

Handleman, Herbert B. Harris-

Warren, Margaret Hershman,

Faye HIgier, Sylvia Mary Hok-

kane, Vema Alice Holden, Blar-

garet Lorraine Holmes.

John Philip Hutchins, Thomas

Jeffersorf Johnston. Bette Kaplan,

Norman Kaplan, Morris Aaron

Katz. Cherie Katzman, Betty Jo

Kerwin, Hugh Miller Kice,

Robert Telford Andrew Knud-

sen, Barbara Marie KoUIn, Rose

L. KoumJIan, Jeanne Dorothy

Krakover, Nicholas John Krilan-

ovlch, Sylvia Ruth Knewbow-

Kunln, Joseph Hemuin Lang,

Adeline Renee LeBoy, Arnold

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of AppHed Arts
February 6, 194S

Blossom Edythe Akst, Virginia McKain, Ray Irvine Maggard.

- Joy Quandt, John Carman <)uigg,

Faraday Louise Ransom, Elliot

Rapaport, Gibson Reaves.

Jane-Ann Rendall, Alice Mar-

garet Reynolds, Ramona Lucille

Richardson, Mary June Ritner, Jac-

queline LaVeme Rorabeck, Aaron

Yatchmink Rosenthal, Mary Mar-

garet Roth, Allison Ruby.

Joel Budof, Joseph MeBath

Rule, Martin H. Bye, Mitzl Joyce

Sarver, Dorothy Jean Searlea,

Christian Adam Sell, Murray

Shapiro, Elva Ada Shaw, Hugh
Franklin Sheldon, Dorothy

Sarah Shepard, Robert MltcheD

ShUllto. ? .-^ V

Nomie Abraham Shore, Robert

Carlton Sigel, Ariine Silbert, Wil-

ma Marie Sinmis, Samuel Theo-

dore Singer, Edna Singerman,

Louise Susan Skarin, Lois Elwyn

Smith, Robyn Smith. June Alta

Solnit, Gloria Spitzer.

Robert Wright Sprague, Paid

Amold Srere, - William Lloyd

Stearman, Leila Ruth Stein*

berg,'Wolf Harry Stem, Marvin

Leonard Stein, BiUle CampbeB
Steward, Elizabeth Elckholt

Stoakes, Mary Sue SuUivan,

Jean Louise Sutton.

William Simmons Swain. Jeanne

Marcelle Templeton, William Paul

Thomas, Frederick Burtis Thomp-

son, Margaret Remiere Thomp-

son, Richard F. Thomure, Leon

Tranes, Richard Irvin Tumin,

Bruce VanVrahken, Helene

Vidisch, Betty Francis Vilensky.

David Burr Wadhams, Eu|g:ene

LeRoy Walter, Jr., Paul Valen-

tino WeaJ^er, Geeorge L. t^er-

ner, Marilou WllUams, Walter

Wray Wilson, Fay Ruth Winer,

Leon WendeU Wright, Nancy

Lee Tnrslk.

Joy Anderson, Carolyrt Bartlett,

Wilma Naomi Bleckman, Wanda
Arlynne Boal, Bruce Bogue, How-
ard Reeve Bullen, Jr., Lurlyne

Winifred Caplan, Frances Kath-

ryn Corbett, James Beharrell

Cozens.

Martha Lucille Daniel, Dor-

ene Davis, Floye Virginia Dean,

Lucille Sergei Dmitrieff, Violet

VesU Farr, Barbara Jane Flam,

Gerda Bfary-Ann Furlh,. .

Carol Gay, S^bil Pauline Hilton,

Audrey B. Hughes, Harry Wesley

Lane, Gloria Mae Lucas. Harry

George McDonald, Jeanne Marian

Ann Malone, Meredith Rugb

Manley, June Louise Masin, Bev-

erly-Joyce Newman, Nadlne

Violet NIckoloff, Jay Palmer

PhlUlps, Betty Louise PlotUa,

Robert Victor Pyle.

John Francis Ross, Jr., Naomi
Ruth Settler, Margaret Jane

Savary, Ansell Benton Shapiro,

Harriett Ruth Smith, Milton B.

Smith, Albert Solari.

Donald Hays Stephens, Ruth

Mary Todklll, Margie J. Trae,

Lois Basha Uhlinger, Bemlce

Irene Wilner, Virginia Harold

Wood, Helen Dale Yates.

Pledges • .

.

(Continued from page 1)
Pomnan. Maury Hall, William Handy, Jack
Rllts, Robert Haven, Bruce Masruder. Wil-
liam Marruder, Dennla MeOarthy, Peter
Parmelee, Irving Smith, Robert Smith.
Bruce Watson, John Tounr.
Phi Ganma Delta—Philip Davia. David

Harvey, Thomaa Hawthorne, Jame« Hut-
ter, Warren Jonea. William Krauss. Rob-
ert McPall, Oourtland Meyers, Wesley
Miller, Jack Thorpe, Thomas Van Hemert,
Roac Wacner, Royale Wheeler. Olenn Wy-
man.

Phi Kap»a Psi — Jack Acker, Oerard
Berth. Pete Oortelyott. Bill Gould, Harold
Handley. Ted Storr.

Phi Kappa Slrma — Don Bartley, Bin
Blanchard, Tom Boyd, John Cartons, Matt
Copenhaver. Art Curtis, Dave Doran. Bill

Goodrich, Perry Grant, Bill Hayden, Jack
Herrlck, Prank Larson, Rodney McFadden,
Bd Moffat, Jere Musser, Kenneth Norrls.

Tom SchlUo, Jack Schirm.
Pf Lamhda PIU—Arthur Clark, Sam Bi-

ster, Seymour Gam, Phillip Geller, Herbert

Herman. Robert Jacobs, Joe Mallersteln,

Marshall Moas, Harvey Mudrlck. Harry

Preierson, Leonard Rose. Simon Sheff.

NorUm Bourasky. Bernard Smith, Maurice
Temerlln. Daniel TennMibaum.
Sicaa Alpha Epallea — WiUlam Carey.

John Corler, Geoge Cox, John Commander.
Bill Dana, Kay Christiansen. Gene Hom-
boatel. Brltt Johneon. Jack Kewell. Oscar
Norberg, Kenneth Pferrmin. Robert Ram-
loee. Paul Spinner, Max UUom. Jack Van
Gorder. John West, John Wielde.

Sigma Alpha Mft—Eugene Berchin. MUt
Bernstein, Walter Cohen, Bill Gould. Hal

Oreenwald. Ted Groeaberg. Morton Koren-
gold, Burt Kurtzman, Irving Lieberman.

Morton Lockrets, Richard Pachtman, Bar-

ney Rubin, Jerry Bhumer. Harold Starr.

Sigma Nu—Bill Berrlll, Tony Carsola.

avan Calkins, Bill Coughlln, Bob Fergu-

son. Jason Gale, Howard Gravelle, Jack

Grlsham, Harlan Jewett, Bohn Kennedy.

Uoyd Moss, Tom Pedrini, George Sailor.

Paul atuppln. Howard Sosbee, George

Smith, Jim Westlake, Bill Williamson.

Sigma PI—^Richard Blumenthal. OrvlUe
Buszard. Milton Freeman, Robert Gifford.

WilUard Harris. Walter Keusder. Fred
Leemlng, Tom Price. James Traugbber.
Taa Delta Phi—Harvey Flschman, Abra-

ham Goldhaan. Henri Heller. David Jo-

seph, Ixay Pearlberg, Joe Renkow, Morry
Sankary.
Thcta Chi— Xarl Blount, John Bescht,

Robert Haupt, AUen Klingensmith. Chancy
Lott. Edward Pachtmann. George Radwan,
Stanley ShappiU. Clifford Stanton, Frank
Williams
Tbeta Delta Chi—Herbert Bain. Robert

Bruce. Chuck Plitton, Jim Hart. Allen

Hocle, Clyde Kirkbride, Caspar LiotU, Til-

ton Powell. Bruce Ragan. Tom Rowe.
Theia Zi—Ken Baker, Ed Bryant. Tom

Barensfeld, Warren Eaton, Stuart Fletcher.

Jack Gaudino, Stan Gramlick, Bob Hao-
•on. Russell Hobbs, Donovan Kendal, Paul

Lukens, Bob Knerl. Bob Redpath. Bill

Spiers, Jim Whitmer. Frank Wlggs.

Zcta Beta Tan—Al Alschuler, Leonard

COhn. Al Flrestein, Bernard Harris. Leon-

ard Kaplan, Seymore Mayer, Sandy Nager,

Sherwood Malsman, Walter Shevell, Selbert

Weissman.

INITMTfON
ARRANGED
BY TROLLS

Troll lAmcheon club, insane

upper division wwnen's •dille-

tante disorganization, will ini-

tiate its Gobblewins (pledges)

Thursday, after which they will

be presented at the Hi-Jinx din-

ner to introduce the official

Troll hynm, according to usual

sources, i

j

Gobblewins who are planning

to be initiated as well as those

who may not plan on it, will

have in Betty Carbee's hand by

Tuesday afternoon, 25 cents for

initiation expenses, and will

have prepared a stanza and

chorus for a perpetual Troll bal-

lad to the time of "Bell Bottom

Britches."

Neophyte Trolls include Jane

Bedell, Aileen Bennett, Anne

Gillespie, Robin Hickey, Mar-

gret Karl, and Leslie Swaback-

er; -active Trolls include Miss

Carbee, Lisa Chamberlain. Pat.

Darby, and Mary Francis Rick-

ershauser Christiansen.

V

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

grUDBNTS for Pin-Boys — »c per Itoe.

Good way to ears tU or more per wees

in spare time Westwood Bowline 10M)4

BroztOQ. in the VflUte.

y

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

FROM 8HVRMAN OAKS—via Sepulyed*

or Beverly Glen. M. W. F. 8:00 o clock.

Tu, Th, 9:00. and return. State 41»»-

FROM LAUREL CANYON AND VENTUl^
Blvds. through Beverly Glen. S o docU
daily. Stanley 7^^066.

FOR 4 from vicinity Eagle Rock and Colo-

rado west to Central and Glendale or

Eagle Rock and York Blvds. M.Vr.F.

8:00, return at 4 <» 5. AL-5W7.

I
'^'

TRANSPORTATION WANTED ^

RIDE from vicinity of Marshall High,
daily for 8:00 Call Phil Alper, AN-

^
1-8638 evenings.

8:00 MONDAYS through Fridays. From
La Brea via Beverly to Santa Monica
Blvd. Phone WA-5207.

<

ROOMS FOR RENT

IMMENSE, DELIGHTFUL ROOM—2 huge
closets. Opens on enclosed patio. Ideal

for 2 girls. AR-3-0717.

ROOM FOR RENT—Or exchange board
and room for part time housekeeping.

AR-3-1653 after 4 p.m. or weekend.

LOST
PLAIN GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIH—
Tuesday, on campus or bus. Reward.
AR-3-3957. Eileen Baumbach.

WANTED
ATTRACTIVE ROOM—In exchange for

light housework. Salary, optional depend-
ing upon capability. CRestview 66809.

GIRL STUDENT to share comfortable apt.

Walking dlsUnce. SSOOO. AR-S-2993
after 7 pjn.

r

OFFERED
WILL GIVE room with bath, or more,

seven hotirs light cleaning weekly. Walk-
ing distance. BR-0-4016.

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

Candidates for tlie Degree of

Baclielor of Arts

College of Applied Arts
February 0, 1»4I

Dorothy Ethemia Arhis, Violet, Elaine Shoemaker, Kenneth

Edward Snellinf, Helen Harriet

Stephens, Ida Wein Surfas, Elan-

ka Tone, Carol Jane ^cKee WU-

Uams, Marjorie Brow» WlUiaBS-

son, Jan Marie Wood, Mary Con-

I stance Zike.

Dubin, Albert Reginald Feers,

Anna June Foglesong, Janet

Louise Larson, Alfred Kositch,

Lewis Francis Luehrs, Jeanne

Gladys Moulton, Margaret Cecile

Peterson, Grace Cathrine Robert-

son. :

Candidates for tlie Degree of

: Badielor of Science

College of Applied Arts
February •, I04S

Gretchen Wilhelmena Benkes-

ser, Gladys Scheldt Brewster,

Louella Merle Dermody, Mary

Anna DiNoto, Betty Ann Ford,

Barbara Busher de Forest, Delores

Violet Kell,

Constanoe Kritaer, Helen
Frances Lund, Arminta Peari

Neal, PatricU Ann Obrien,

Nand Verne Rogers, Dorothy

DUworth Russell, Pauline ElUiia

White.

1

College of Business Administration
J February 6, 1048

Philip D. Baker, Clarence Wil- Krowech, Edwin Levy.

Candidates for tlie Degree of

Baclielor of Education ^

son Bixby Jr., LeWis Fox Blum-

Ijerg, Stewart Bowdap, George Ir-

ving Brailsford, Abraham Brown,

Donald^ Lamont Brynes,' ' George

Marcelene Cambon, Max Candiot-

ty, William Leonard Davis, Vera

Epstein, Gordon Harrison Forsh-

ner.

Henry Jackson Gamer, BfatU-

da Lari Goral, Mary Ellen Ha-

ver, Leslie Arthur Hirschfeld,

Shirley lilliaa Hunter, David

Dean Hurford, Conrad JaraMfl*

t Marvin KzlatM* Leonard MUtap

February •» 'lOiS .

Wyoraa Bnojean Burris, Ber- Hughes, Lucille Marie Johnson,

nice Foley Catanich, Kathlyn

Louise Codd, Margaret E. Abell

Judith Muriel Reed, Margaret Van

Druten, Grayce Marie Van Tress,

Vera Siegelvan Zon.

Jerome I^vid Mack, diaries

Lee McLaughlin, Fred L4ndry

Merrill, Ralph Neal Mitfchell,

Jesse Larue Myers, Jr., Wjlliam

Roy Olmsted, Olga Nicolievna Os-

sipoff, Harold Lionel Pahner, Paul

Anthony Randolph, Frederick Wil-

liam Simpson.
[

Mary Margaret Staiitoa,

Feme LaVlne Swan, HerM^el

Swiryn, Evelyn Virginia T^iom-

aa, NomaB George Tyre, iM^f
Gary Welde* Ted Wekiliald,

Fraakllii Joaepli WUllamSi

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

College of Agriculture
February «, lOiS

Marvhi Burdette Galbraith.

Buy Unifed Sfafes War
Bonds and Stamps
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Bruins Bow to Webfeet in Mudf
14-7

s

^
SI>OllT SPOTSn!cnupi[Rnin oniuj BRUin

J/D01t4
Wateri^oioists'U.C.l.A.

by ^d^t NA^IIner

Wen, It finally happened. Everybody but Lady Lock was
^bn the Bruin bandwa^n when the Ucians hit the Oregon
Webfeet last weekend, bat the wa^n hit a mt — or from
•reports is must have been a tidal wave — and bingro» the

Bruins were handed their first conference setback.
• That's the way U's been for the last five years. Each team has
scored alternate victories to make a mess of the P.CC. race, bat this

,3rear there were the hopes th^t since the Bniins had busted the Stan-
ford-Cal jinx (not winning both in the same j-ear) maybe all tradi-

hoDS could go down the drainpipe.

The loss of Jack Lescoulie in the Kne and Vic Smith in the bade-

field htirt the local cause no end, but probably the worst thing that I

»couId have happened was the way the turf was presented to the f

Bruins. Of course a wet field was to be expected up in Oregon, but

^nevertheless the slippery going helped the Westwood attack, but fa

reverse.

On the dry field in Los Angeles we doubt if Al Solari would have

%ecB hauled down frwn behind on either of those occasions when he

Iffoke away—first on the initial kickoff and then on the Bruins'

/Second series of downs. Then, too, the passing attack would have been

much sharper with a dry balL

' Pretty Soft
It's pretty soft for Coach "Honest John" Warren to be able to

.have a guy like Tommy Roblin and some of the others on his team.

Tfi€ way he has mixed up his backfield is something to marvel at

and everyone can take oyer any post behind the line and perform

'creditably.

Akng with Solari, Al Izmirian put in a nice game for the Horrell-

mtBi and in the line Chuck Fears and MUt Smith put in a good day's

work. As a matter of fact both teams must have done plenty of

sweet blocking to enable the backs to break away for the long gains.

I One other little itan needs mentioning in regards to the laT>adcast

of the game. Maybe it's because we're used to hearing Frank Bull,

one of the best in the business, over the air. but whoever reported

^Saturdajr's game wasn't so hot. In the first place a short course in

diction would do some of the Coast announcers no end of good and the

least they could do is to learn how to pronounce the player^' names.

Refraining from corny jokes would also help, as well as reporting

substitutions when they come in and not after they have made a

tacUe or a run.

AH these were flagrant in the radio broadcast of the game from

•Oregon and were pretty noticeable against Cal a few weeks ago.

But then. Southern California alwajrs has the best.

« The Bniins get back from the north today and will get down to

brass tacks in preparation for the game two weeks hence against

Washington. The gridders still have a good chance of ending on top

'of the heap and with wins in the last three games can go to great

heights. We suggest that sometime during the week you trek down

ito SpauWing FieW and take a^^good look at the best varsity the Bruins

have ever put on the field and which we thirit will be able to go all

, the way. ^
• •••••

It wasn't a 'very red-hot weekend for the Udans in any of the

'^departments. The water polo team. 1941 conference champs, took

one on the chin from the crosstown rivals and will have to take the

^next two m^ order to meet the winner of the northern hajf of the

Goiiference.
"
The war and graduation sure took away a lot from the mermen. lull ii j ^j. u.-

•About half of last yepr's first string has either graduated or gone into 43.2 punting average with a soggy ball has been unequalled on the coast this sca-

the army and Don Park, former coach, is away in Africa working for ^^^ 3^^ Booting Bob sHould bid fair for conference kicking honorS.
»Doug]as^ • ^ * •

"~" "

They stUl have a pretty fatir outfit buflt around Dore Schwab.

^Stan Talpis, and Captain Bob Kern, with a lot of promising talent

on the much improved Kst.

As an ex-oarsnan. we are interested to note that the Bruin crew

'is haUmg their annual fall dance next Saturday night at the Cheviot

KHs country club. You've reaHy got to hand it to the galley slaves

Jot being a bunch of conscientious guys. They workout about eight

months of the year either at BaHona Creek or at calisthentics on the

drill field. Another g9od deal is that the dance will come before gas

rationing.

Drop 9-3 Gaie

to IC Trojans
Talpis Tallies Ail

Points for Bruins

U. C. L^ A. ' 8 championship

water polo team dropped the .,,«,. ^ ,. xl • x.- 1 /\- i^- 1. ^ 1. 1. 1

firat jrame in the playoff for
^ Solan taking the mitial Oregon kickoff back no len

iu o ^u n ^^ ^ *VT than seventy-two yards to the twenty-six yard line. Howevwr,
the Southern Conference title . , .. , ,^_ , ^ »j • ^ *Li ^ j 1.1.

to th**
*

alii frow S C last
^^^omitable Bob Reynolds intercepted a pass to end the scor-

mg tnreat almost before rt began.

to Second Spot
Waslmgteii Stole Takes Over
Conference Leod as Udons Lose

(CoatiBi 1)

Friday, by a score of 9-3, in

the Trojan pool. The Cardinal

and Gold's attack was led by
Sophomore Johnny Howland,

who netted five goals. Other

Trojan scorers included Neil

Kohlhase, All-Conference cen-

ter back with three points, and

Dick Harris rounding out

S.C.'s point total with one

marker from his forward po-

sition.

The only mermen able to ring

up any points for the Bniins was
Forward Stan Talpis. Tklpis scor-

ed the first goal for the visitors

in the first period and added two
more tallies in the third stanza

to comprise the Broin total

The tecal aeptet was wmy cff

t« repe

mt the

mad the bays were

by tlwlr

C4

MMlly fm4 f«r a

9t gsttls apiece, cowM •<
trmte tlM tefe—e set ap by the

As the series is a two oat of

three game affair the next en-

counter win take place in U.C.L..A.

water. The Bruins must win this

game in order to remain in the

playoffs.

"A week of hard practice is in

store for the team," stated Trainer

Earl Johnson. The squad will have

the advantage of playing at hone,

but must make a definite improve-

ment to stay in the running,

opined Johnson.

S*C* Bops

In one of the most curdling

of upsets that has ever been

handed a football team since

the days when Joe Winsocki

broke off tackle for 89 jrards^

to put Albatross State out in

front 72-70 aver a mighty Har-
vard elevoi. the Daily Bruin
gridsters suffered their first

defeat at the hands of the Daily

Trojan in tMi years, 6-0.

Out of the sixty minutes of

play the Trojans, ted by their

three imported referees, failed

to show the slightest of power
except for 30 seconds late in

the third quarter when the lo-

cals, taking time out to post

the latest U. P. news flash,

permitted a crosstowner to es-

cape around end for a touch-

down.

Seriously handicapped by
prejudice, referees and the fact

that right tackle Woozy Wefl

was not in his best condition,

the Daily Bruin squad showed

remarkable power and speed.

Completing 66 out of 68 passes

in the first half alone, Ail-

American Vile Vento loomed as

one of the most wholesome

threats in gridiron history.

Aside from the fact that the

Trojans have held fourteen sec-

ret practice drills to the Bruins'

twelve, the locals had complete

control of the game.

A few minutes later Solari broka

off tackle for 37 yards only to hav«

that Bruin scoring threat ttSB-

med by a missed placoneirt—

>

which might have won tfae-SHpa

in the later stages.

After the Bruins tried for fidd

goal and failed, the Ducks took

over on thor 20 and went back 80

yards in five plays to score, thea

converted to put the Uclans «
the wrong end 7 to 0. The seoiv

came on a pass from Reynolds to

Shephard. Fkyd Rhea, a guard,

converted.

the part •€

the wmateg
half M the

•I the fint

KICKING ACE— Is Bruin Quarterback Bob Waterfield, whose punting against

the Wedfeet caused them no Iittt6 trouble in the tragedy up north. Waterfield*s

•ly to have aa htterecptlfla b^
WaterfleM MTe the gasM fw

^en the Bruins failed to start

the half in the traditional

by marching up the field to

it was an ill oncB. But,

stopping the Webfeet twenty-thret

>-ards from pay dirt on an Inters

cepticwi by Solari who was
where Saturday. U.C.L.A.

like the champions they were

posed to be by mo\'ing down ^Mt

field in seven - plays to a toadft>

down. Waterfield passed to Izmir**

ian. who played good ball all ^y.
for 47 yards*. -5 -

The scoring play was a fake

pass to Solari in the flat Solari

made Bob Reynolds look like a

goat for the only time all day by

racing behind him to take the baQ

on the 2 and scamper for six. Ken
Snelling with his usual uncanny

accuracy made it 7 to 7.

i
As^tfaa tmmwik

iray, Bahi

throwing

Phi Psis Cop 3rd Straight Game
to Pace Intramural Gridders

Scots Hand Bruin Soccerites

7-4 Defeat in Hard-fouglit Fray

Upsets Feature

Football Results;

s Win. 7M

Showing a decided improve-' •«• «• inmmt tfce Hrat halt

ment over their previous »— •* t>. Stoto. wh. pU,«i

, iBare af law aneasiw aaceer
gxmes, the Bruin soccer team

^^^^^ ^^ j,^ y»,.^

Wt a Yi2Lrd'fgjighi contest to; if fallbacks Bob Slgel and Wolfe

the Scot Juniors^ 7-4, in a stem, out with injuries, could

*game played vesterdav on the have played, the outcome might

Adohr milk farm field. In the ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^
(kmd Of story, stated Coach Jmi

Crutchfield. HowevCT", both boys

by Ben Harris
f

Making it their ^^^ BlllillS
straigrht, the strong Phi Psi*!^

overtook a hard charging Al- Ql-egOn ^ODS Ud!
pha Sig team by the score of

j

^
14-0 last Friday. The Phi;Tot«i

Psis, if they keep pla3ring the to««i

inspired ball that they have to jj^

ly breaks last Friday afternoon Coafcr«K« Stosdiaqs ,^^'"^«^^^;°*'!^„ ^^^k-.j,^ ^jj 'goat picked the ball out <rf the air

Wr»t
^Q First

conplctcd

first meeting between

aqnads this year, the

these

Scots

by United Press

Upsets rci^ined the rule date, are destined again w« xati nm
rather than the exception ;^n their league and possibly

'^''*^

over the weekend as college duplicate last year's record by

football season swung into thej^iwiin* the school champioft-

home stretch with Georgia !

^^"P*

Tech and Boston College the The Ph! Psis* scores came on a

only ones still able to

found the opposition. 1

4
4

13

con- pass interception by Harry Dick-

ensoB, vad another one by big

Jdha Fevtz. the big sun of the
This trio, composed of the only*grid machine. B»Iickey Panovich

t

ai

X
I

uuMfUAJAL sTA-nsnca

Bobiin

'scored a far more decisive vic-ltice

tory to the tune of 7-1. I

Standout for the local boys was
diminutive Bob Chang, who rang*

Mip two points from his center posi-

;

tiofi and played a sterling all-

'

around game. Captain Barney,

Ramos and Clive Murdoch in the^

Bruins' forward wall completed

V.CX.A.'s aooring with one goal;

apiece

are expected to be out for prac-^major unbeaten and untied teams played good h»n fgr the Alpha Dy«r

this week-

staad BOW. the

ta have a «••<
•f travelteir ^ ^

ley to ciisagc

Wbetker the

tffparMt
«a what ktod aT a

bays Biilrr ia fatn

Prepping for their seccmd game
with the Douglas Junrors. the

[in the country rolled merrily Sigs.

'along* Saturday by administering' j^ ^^
I crushing defeats to better tfaant

I

average foes^ Georgia paralyzed!

I

Florida, T5-0; Tech walloped Ken-

1

tucky. 47-7, and the Eagles trim-

med Temple 28-a
1 i

The Scots really went to town Bmins wiH go through stiff prac-

the first period, putting the ticc sessions during the present

week. When the whole team gets

together for practice workouts it

m
Bruins in a hole from which they

'\pere xmable to eiperge. The local

combine broke the kre in the first jwill bolster the squad's chances

<period with one marker, but the'for victwy in future clashes. It i?

Scots came charging back wrthidifficult to put the boys through

five points of their own to hold a |a practice with some df^the key

lead of 5-1. 'players missing, according to

aaly by a tie with Natre

stnmMed over Iowa, i-#

i^set Mbncaota, T-a; Ore-

i-liyptd CCLA'a
14-1;

trapped a lS-€

toTczao Teeh,

ly-hattered Navy
•»-*•-

s.i
m
s .

s

TCB TTG TFC TL Aw.
3i 151 S S SJ
u 9 s • ai
S 3 1 U —

•

I n s • at

TCB TTO TVO TI. AVB.
la » s 1 Lfl

T IT 1 • Ajn
10 4 4 &«•

III the first 4:00 game the Phi

Delts fought to a deadlock with
Second choices came thraagh iB|the Sigma Nus, as neither teem

Coach Crutchfield. In their first j^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ Pacific .C(Mttt{was able to push the baU
game of the season with Douglas.,q^^^,,,^ j^ addjtioii to Ore-the Bae. Bob Eiret, on
the local f«w« won a ckse 2^1 ^^-^ ^^^g^ ^ VCLK South«m|gr«it fraa L.A. ITigh. was the

California ignored the odds to b^ i mahiatay of the Phi Delt

'z California, 21-7, and Stanford h^ped by George Wester

Santa Cioro Beots
Loyola Uons by
21-0 Score

by United Press
Santa Clara's hard-raoidBg

Broncos, led by Bill PrentKe and
Jess Freitas ran all over the Uni-

versity of Loyda today for a 21-0

victflfy beftore IZOOO fuis. The
BrvKB had their own way from
fthe oirtset of the game and
aided by several

Loyola fnwlhies.

Yasfly Improved Udans Drop

Duke to LA.CC in Thriller

Lady Luck Smiles on City College as r

Ostermen Succumb fo Visitors, 21-14

Playing the best ball they have shown all season. Coach

Freddy Osteins Commandos took the short side of a 19-14

score, however, when they let a wide-awake City College ^he Duds intercepted, and

eleven cash in on a couple of cost- —^—

^

^"^^ there ia the ball

the OregM 14. Unl a^
this Vamt, for the first i

thiie. tte ban
the laps •( the

score bcea 7 to C ift r.C.L.A.X^

favor, or If U 7 off

fint

However, he called a flat

an

at Spauldinc field.

It took more than sheer power

and football strategy for the Cubs

to down a fighting Commando

squad—it took the help of a httle

lady called Miss Lack who gave

the Bnibabes the nose thumb and

put the Cubs across the Babes'

goal hae often enough, to sew up

the ban game. The Oty Collegers

kept the first half ot the game for

themselves, scoring two touch-

downs in the second quarter.

Stete

r.CLLa.

StMMin
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Cmaf<
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t

a
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145-lb. Cagers

Begin Pradtke

November 17

and raced back 37 yards, added 32

*» more on the next piay. A few

*line drives took it to the three,

«t from which point Tommy Robfia

'^- drove it over. Rhea made his

— straight converson of the

iH-to eed an hope of a Bruin victory.

iKi Thif Brams, had they been play-

ing the '^moaey baH" that tbey

have shown through most of Hum

would have won—peihapa

by two luiMlahisiii i. They had foor

four scoring opportunities,

good on but one.

However, the

to wia.

MeCliaghHa of the

Cahs fen oa tte

hithae^aoMU

Midget melon men will be-

gin basketball practice

Tuesday, November 17. Ses-

sions will take place Tuesday

through Friday from 6H)0 to

7:00 in the evening. All m«i

145 poand£
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Igon State upheld the odds with a

|i33-0 wm over Montana, as Wasb-

Ijington State turned .hack

I gan State* 25-lX

la the mid-west IDiDaii

iii
iiP^ 14-7,

George SsBth, and
TrtatH were the mate

Na
ia the

1 smaB, but game, Chi Phi

while team by the Ksve ct €^ Fry-
ing good ban for the Theta Xis

teamed^ to aceooot for the xore.

N<»thwestem.

routed Hirvard, 3&>'i;

Otaia State thuznped Pitt. 58-19;

ijGreat Lakes swamped Puzdoe, 42-

|;0, and the Iowa Cadets nosed
I Fort KnoK, 13-7. Undefcsitcd

I untied Tolsa wrapped up the Wgr

I
souri VaBcy title with a 34-€

I' over the OUahiaBa ^gg«**,

pvaetiealb^ cliacfacd the

with a 26-6 tiianphi Kafp

In the second half the Bnibabes

began to show field supremacy by

sicirting the Cubs' ends and hit-
; must meet the weight limit of

the center of the line on pow-(« ^.^ ^J i

1 li

er plays. It wasn't untO the fourth

quarts that the Commandos ac-

tually began to hit pay dirt. Quar-

terback Ken WikoK co^^nected to

kft end Bob Lmdiey with a pass

to score the first QaBBMDdo
touchdown. Then with only a few-

minutes left to piay the Babes.

with WUcox again on tbt tossing

a pass to halfb«* Jim! Co** of the toiinutive

be

24.

wfli laiel fa a

le of the best

tbe Coast, nef^kcted his throsr-

and. tuuiJed with Ftdl-

back PRBtke, dU aH the

with a

couldn't halt.

4.-0a-AnBqr Air

Cteps MolI vs. Alpha OH Si«HL
Wg

that an
hi

football

uniy.ci

foe fiawpetitl*e

up to 206 in the

for Waterfield's

I IIIMi the tide for Oregon

the piay was mdoubtedly JortW

fied. It was taking the chance;

it was waging victory

tie. The Udans wanted

win or nothing at aH That they

got the latter was in the breaks of

the game.

The defeat bad as it was. for

fnaa put U.CX-A. out of the en»-

ference. U.CLJL, by beatiaf

WMttKlsiL Idi*a» sad U.S.C
If

fron the Ctib eigjit yard!

[line Ibr- the second score. {"^ ** ^-"^ Gittkr. three year can get no

letterman on Coach Wilbur Johns' jWashiagton, br

varsity team. In his last yearGitt-™««* » ••^ ^ T^^. ._T
L . trouncing the Cougars of Wastant-

*"*^ "• ^
ton SUte, the Bruins can stffl trf»

quintet Mid pjijid fine ball all^^ Biri«r^i^ the Rose Bonrt
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EDITORIALS
K

Yanks Are Coming
•J'

^ The news that American troops have landed

j;"in force" at the Vichy French Morocco ports of

fOran and Algiers on the Mediterranean and

^Casablanca on the Atlantic coast heralds the

IIopening of an effective, offensive Second Front.

;|? Although the massing of Allied naval

ip strength at Gibraltar had been mentioned in Nazi

^broadcasts, there had been no hints as to either

fthe speed or scope of the present action. Yet

il«eventy Allied transports, with estimated capa-

icities of from three to five thousand soldiers,

|have been reported to be engaged in landing op-

erations.

lI The United Nations stand to gain innum-

^crable advantages if this attack is the truly large-

11 scale invasion that it appears to be. Tl^ese mili-

! tary benefits would come from capturing new air-

i bases in North Africa, shortening the sinuous sup-

''ply lines to India and the Near East, and gaining

absolute mastery of Mare Nostrum from Gibraltar

to Suez.

'I Because of their seasonless climate, the

InNorth African deserts will make an ideal battle-

I front to be supplied by U. S. assembly lines which

^are geared to year-round production. Neither rag-

ging winter blizzards nor drifting Arctic icebergs

J
will interfere with the shipping of men and mate-

rnal to a front that knows no winter.

A successful Allied drive to Tunis, 400 miles

cast of Algiers, would open visions of a smash-

ing United Nations' victory along the entire south-

>cm Mediterranean coast with General Rommel's

I
depleted Afrika Korps caught in a pincers between

J the American forces in the west and Lieut.-Gen-

'eral Alexander's driving Eighth Imperial Army.

^^Perhaos we could even convert Tripoli into the

iAxis Dunkirk.

4 But these are optimistic dreams which will

{depend upon present success to achieve reality.

J
A showdown with the French fleet may result

|from a Vichy French declaration of war on her

iformer allies. And the Germans can be counted

upon to put up a stiff, last-ditch stand before

abandoning their precious stake in North Africa.

However, if we capitalize on our initial ad-

vantages and make full use of the shortened bomb-

y ing routes to Italy and southern Europe, this new
front may prove the turning point in winning
the war. i

iPreview

i

I
'i

i

Foreshadowing things-to-come, "women in ac-

• tion'* will take over.the campus today with tradi-

Stional Women's Week festivities and activities,

I]which this year introduce a note of seriousness

iinto the usual revelry which accompanies the

iannual feminine domination. To the former four-

^day celebration and daily features staged by
^various women's honorary organizations has

^een added the note of reality in carrying out the

"week's theme. Mortar Board has programmed a

forum of representatives from the WAVES,
ijWAACS, and the Red Cross to describe their ac-

^tivities; War savings stamps will be sold at the

(various events; Hi-Jinx skits emphasize women's
war activities.

But more that the overt evidences of serious-

ness is the inference that within a relatively short

time, the situation of feminine control on campus
^vill not be confined to the transitory events of

a single week, but will become the reality of every

day. For with men off to the wars or following the

. academic preparatory path to the Services, the few
remaining men, who will be advanced students at

best will have little or no time to maintain the

organizatipn and activities of student life.

Granted that a semblance of the "usual" cam-
pus life remain, women, within the year, will be
heading the functional organizations which make
up the more nearly indispensable of the A.S.U.C.
activities.

'''
^

•
-^''^

However, while there still remains some of the
ordinary in campus life, if for the last time, let's

all the women participate in the activities of the
week, both recreational and service. L^t's get out
to all the events, learn about war work, support
the effort with war stamp purchases, and best of

all meet each other, learn how to work and relax

together. It will bring success to the week, and
more importantly to the future weeks which,
though undesignated, will all be women's weeks.

—Betty Carbee.

WditorialM and featur* artteie* •xprera th« vitwpcint of (H* writtr- and makt
iw clattn to r«yr«Mitf •tfieiai Umn^nitt oiHiitM. ^D unMfMtf MHtOfiol* vp ky
m» •dttor. -
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As I

See It

by Eddie Pike I

The utter ignorance with which
people label others with whom
they disagree is one of the most
exasperating practifces of politics

and argument. "Communist,"
"Fascist," "pinko," and a host of

other expressions are used care-

lessly and often as a means of dis-

crediting the opinions and person-

alities of an opponent.

''I should like to se a world

In which everyone has decjent

shelter, and enough to eat,"

someone says innocently. ''My

God," cries a paunchy conserva-

tlve, "You must be a commu-
nist, you radical!" And Immedi-

ately your plea for better con-

ditions are interpreted as Im-

moral, anti-social, and violent.

You are looked on with sus-

picion^ by the upright pillars of

society and your power to con-

vince decreases proportionately

and unfairly.

The American communists have

been quite as irrational in their

usually impotent pleas. They
throw the word ''fascist" around

so loosely that the meaning is

lost. And to be supported by the

comnjunL<;ts is to lose voters, for

many unthinking voters are so red

conscious that they disregard mer-

it in favor of prejudice.

I heard a comment the other

day in which someone piped

complacently: "Isn't the radical

element on campus something

awful?" To this I would reply

"fidlestlcks"; if the many lib-

erals (there are only a handful

of communists on campus) were

not In evidence, this would be a

strange University Indeed.

In these days of extreme patri-

otism, many persons proudly an-

nounce that "the only 'ism* for

which they stand is Americanism."

Thfl is all very fine, and safe too.

But, who is to define this ephem-

eral term. For every ten persons

you talk to, nine have a different

conception of what it means.

Those who use it usually lack the

intellectual guts to think»out their

solutions to current problems.

It Is maddening to see Martin

Dies and others of his Ilk try to

pin the red flag on liberal men
In government. We can see the

smear campaign going on now,

in which the New Deal is men-

tioned In the same breath of

c<»ntempt i^ith the communists.

Pegler is forever sneering at

"parlor pinks," so that the type

of reader he appeals to will be-

come prejudiced toward certain

individuals.

"Give a dog a bad name and
hang him." Germany has carried

this propaganda device to its

absurdest extremity. Hitler has

made the German people hate

and fear the words "communist,"
"Jew," and "capitalist." By thus

labeling any opponents whom he

wishes the people to hate and dis-

trust, regardless of their actual

beliefs, he simplifies social evils

and turns th^ir desire for reform

into his own channels.

It is easy to slip into this habit,

since it substitutes thoughtless-

ness for reason. Everyone does it

once in a while. Regular use of

labeling devices, however, is the

surest measure of either a Machi-

avellian plotter or a political fool.

Betty Carbee*s

i' Circular

File

E for Explosion

Laat Friday night we saw a well-directed, finely-acted

presentation of one of America's most noted playwrights;

it was presented by a student organization and represented
long hours and hard-'work; it was presented on campus;
and it was so sparsely attended by studepts for whom and
by whom (through a compulsory

University of California at Los Angeles
PvblMMd daily except Saturday and tmitfay tfiTMifhottt ffi« npOdt mIimI yMt

•M«pt during •xamlnaticii and holidays: daily axcapt Saturday. Sunday, and IMonday.
mmmm tarm: tamiwaalcly daring tummat tanion by tfia AaMciafad ftudants of tlw
Univortltv of Califemia at Loa Angolas. 409 Wastwood toalovard. Us Angolos, Cali-
fornia, tntorod as s««end-«lass mattw Soptombor 10, 1942. at tho post elfico at
Us Angolos, California, ondor tho Act of March S. 1S79. Subscription ratot on
sampna or dolivarod by mail, ono yoar: $4.00: ono somostor, 12.00.
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JUST A
SEAL

It's just a piece of round tile

about five feet iir diameter with a

lot of hieroglyphics on it, and
probably will stand wear and tear

as well as {he stone around it.

Tradition says, if you will check

in your little green book, page 79,

that it is never stepped on.

Now some chAracten have
rebellious natures and so doing

the opposite of what is general-

ly accepted Is their meat, but

the tradition and atmosphere

that in later yean will bring

fond memories, ah yes! has, at

last, come to our campus, and
one old tradition concerns the

University seal In the floor df

the Library foyer.

The ivy creeps up the walls a

few more inches and th« trees

get a little larger, new faces ap-

pear and speedily hurry to get

into the swing and the University

has entered another year. Differ-

ent acitivies are added each year

that will better serve the. students

to participate in their university

and grow up with it, and the old

traditions become more entrench-

ed. At least, that is the idea.

Now, what about that Univer-

sity seal? Yes, it is just a round
piece of stone and yet, perhaps,

our respect for it may, in this day
when {00 many people have tram-
pled on too many of tl^ customs
and traditions others have ^cher-
ished and respected, demonstrate

the type of unity and democratic

fellowship that we, the character!

and all, wish to maintain.

fee) it was presented that we
were ashamed of, ourselves and
our University.

|

Every day we work on a news-
paper; everyday we help to put
out a regular daily which keeps
the campus informed of Univer-

sity and extra-campus affairs; ev-

eryday we see the fruit of our en-

deavor appear and hear it joking-

ly disparaged (tiiis is but the re-

sultant of the hunum desfre to

'gripe' about something, no doubt. >

Discussion •

Every day for over a fortnight

we have heard student 'politicians'

discussing government; the gov-

ernment of a democracy and how
it is best achieved. Everyday we
have heard plans for representa-

tive government—let the people

have more of a part is the cry.

Everyday we have seen func-

tional representation tentatively

discarded in favor of 'popular* re-

presentation. Every year, we see

a few of the thousands who at-

tend this University vote—always

the same few—who are usually

driven to the polls. '

\

Disgusted '

I

And we're disgusted. WHY
should the people have more of a

voice in the maintenance of a cor-

poration in which they have a

compulsory financial interest and
nh actual interest? WHY should

they have more of a voice in de-

termining how the organizations

which supply their newspaper.

life are represented when they

neither appreciate nor support

these activities nor exercise the

democratic rights which make the

control possible? Of course for

that matter, why continue any of

the activities?

We know the answer, we think,

for these WHYs, but the ultimate

answer lies in the .students. It

would be a dull campus and a

lifeless one without the vitality of

literary and dramatic expression;

Without the stimulation of the

democratic procedure; without the

social and service activities which

make up an intrinsic part of Uni-

versity life, and for that matter

of all life.

Disinterest
We're not trying to make things

bigger than they are; but the at-

titude of non-cooperation, of dis-

interest, of short - sightedness,

which is found in undergraduate

life on this campus is representa-

tive of an attitude which prevails

in post-graduate life.

It is the same attitude which re-

fuses to recognize that to use

democracy is to preserve it; to en-

courage and appreciate the 'arts'

and expressions of human creation

is to insure their flourishing; it is

an attitude under which we fight

a war which is to preserve the an-

tithesis of the attitude. And we
say, let's reverse the attitude.

Let's fight the war, and let's f^ht

the attitude, which destroys that

which we fight to preserve. And
their entertainment, their campus let's begin here and now!

Murray Shapiro's

QUAD-WRANGLES
. '1 •

An Open Letrer to United States

Senator George W. Norrfs
Dear Senator Norris:

[

The papers say you no longrer represent r portion of the

American people in Congress. They say that you were de-

feated at the polls — that the philosophy you represent is

doomed for further representation in Congress. They say,

Mr. Senator that you no longer^

by Icarus

This appeared on the marquee
of a nearby movie theater a few
days ago:

TALES or MANHATTAN
10 — STARS — 10

and
THERE'S ONE BORN EVERY

MINUTE

LOST —
Two Umlauts, last seen hoverirfr

'over the German word for "a

Tank," in Monday's column. If you

have spots before your eyes, stop'

and question them;' they may be

the ones for wiiich we are look-

ing. .

• • •

GERMAN DEPT.: "^

No, dear, an Umlaut is not a

sort of egg dish.

• •

Can aByt>ne tell us why there

are those wooden steps leading to

the Administration Building? Just

suppose a saboteur set fire to

them; then there would be no way
to get to the building unless you
walked across the grass; and no
one would do that, would they?
There are other entrances, of

course, but they're all very far
away on a hot day; and it seems
always to be a hot day when we
^'isit the building. Maybe some-
day, we'll have some trees along
the walk from the bridge to Uni-
versity Drive.

Representation
Dear Editor:

Obviously, students refuse to

participate in student government,
either as an entity of the working
organization, or by exercising

their franchise as voters.

Each year the same cry of poli-

tical partisanship arises when ap-

pointments are made to student

posts in the A.S.U.C.L.A. Invar-

iably the persons selected for the

offices are men and women who
have given many hours of their

time to participation in student

activities.

All of the above-mentioned
group are unable to find a place

in the Council. Yet they repre-

sent the views of a larger group
of those who do participate in stu-

dent activities.

The duties of our student offi-

cers should include making an ef-

fort to move off polished chairs

and presenting ideas to the stu-

dents, as well as reclining in said

chairs expectantly waiting for stu-

dent opinion to present itself.

No Es Verdad?

Dear Editor: .
*

Every Morning ^•

In the Bruin ^
I read N'est ce pa« -7^

Then one fine day ^
t.

I look again :

'

And see P -
^

Nicht Wahr'

One is enough

I'm "certain that

Ydu'll all agree.
*

'.V/ Oswald Splat

'i ~ ^
Another First

Dear Editor: , ; i

Here's a chance for U.C.L.A. to

pull another "first." During b^_^

football game, cheers are given to

the Jeams, players, coaches, etc^

To my knowledge, no cheers are

ever given to the officials, who
(for the most part) really do d'

good job, and help to smoothen

out the ggmie. How's about giving*

them a cheer once in a while? (In

the light of the Stanford garne^.
Apparently few council mem-.^^^.^

^j,^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^ g^,.^ pj^^/

.Wirran Sttinbarg.

represent the American people.

A man who hat continually

fought for the liberal legislation

you have advanced* a man who
has never compromised his

ideals to better his political ends

—such a man, Mr. Senator, uill

never cease to represent the

American people! < ^

Do you think a nation will for-

get your work in bringing about

increased efficiency in this coun-

try's government— the fathering

of the Twentieth Amendment, the

great experiment in the Nebraska
Legislature, etc ? Do you think the

American people will forget the

bountiful and liberal legislation

you have produced in your illus-

trious stay in Congress? Is there

a thinking and reading American
living today who has not thrilled

at your oratory in Congress, your
magnificent stand against the

political machinations of thought-

less spoilsmen?

No, Mr. Senator, at long a«

America is free, as long as free

men are able to tell their sons

about the knights li| shining

armor who have ridden the hard

and upward path to political ex-

cellence—your nanM will be

mentioned. .• 1' ^ -.»- .^

As long as this nation still seeks

a symbol which will represent

truth, integrity, and political hon-

esty—you, sir, will represent it.

Today, Mr. Senator, I^ebraska

has lost a great and able leader,

but America through all these

years has won itself a truly noble

man who will never be lost by any
election.

*^'-

Americans can never forget

the Dean of the V. S. Senate,

our Mtion's Grand Old^an.
I iSpectfuUy submit, sir, that

your public career is not ended!

Your name is iorever emblazoned

on the scroll of fame that repre-

nest-ce pas?

— By Frances Wray

By midterm,
Or sooner,

The irrevocable

Solution
To the whyness
Of the wherefore
Is whipped
Into shape
For public presentation
By self-appointed
Elite

Of the intfllectiul

ParvtiUK

sents America's great leaders.

Such men do not end their careers

of public service, even after death.

The people of the whole of

this great country pray that

from the skirmish of an nnfor-«

tunate local election yon pick up
those trailing banners of your

philosophy from the dust of a

'S%Tite-ln** election and once

more continue In the battle for

which you are so nobly fitted.

Today, Mr. Senator,* you repre-

sent the whole of America, which

is the greatest honor a man could

hope to achieve.

No one is mad at you nor your

record, sir. On the coi^trary,

America is proud of it and respects

and loves you for the clean path

you have trod in the halls of Con-

gress. V. " ' '

Let us continue to be your de-

voted followers in your noble ven-

ture. Your career, sir, is imper-

ishable! I \. "-.

Resp^tfully,

Murray Shapiro.

With woo! getting scarce, ItTl

hit some men hard. How will

they get by without their pro-

verbial sheep's clothing?

GROUSE IN SEASON
Nowadays you can't sit near

your radio without having your
teeth rattled by Modem Design,

in one form or another; it may be

the scream and roar of an explod-

ing bomb, or the detonations from
a salvo of H.E.;whatever the

cause, this new campaign of Pall-

Mall's palls after a while, though
it is no less fearsome than Its

predecessors. Their new routine,

in case you haven't heard it, starts

off something like this:— "Ameri-

ca calling Germany! America
calling Goering! Listen. (Joering!:"

and then comes the Sound Effect.

Icarus calling Pall-Mall! Us-
ten, Pall-MaH!: (Readers may
here Insert their own most ef-

fective sound effect; we have a

honey, but don't know how to

spell It.)
I

"On your nervea!

In your hair!

And in the sea. It ought to be!

Whoop! Whoop!! Whoop!!!"

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
PICTURE ' ^

For a contrast in advertising

styles, tune in to the Southern

Counties and Southern California

Gas Co. concerts, over KFAC. The
program last two hours, and the

advertising, tactfully presented,

takes up but a fraction of the to-

tal time.

• • •

\ '

Thigse anti-cold injections are

wonderful things. We had 6he

yesterday, and haven't had a cold

since.

bers, if any, have made a serious

attempt to present plans to fra-

ternity, sorority, service and other

organizations in their individual

meetings. ;
•

early in the game.) _
* i. S.N>:

P. S. Dear Editor: I hope you

can find roof for this inbetween4

Lew "I was vaccinated with a
"Stuffing representation down

j fountain pen" Miller's daily dozen.
the students' throats" seems to be

the duty of the so-called represen-

tatives of our student govern-

ment. !

The idea seems to be a plea on

it S. N*

Howdy, Li la <

Dear Editor: ' - -

Why can't the spirit of "hello» i|

the part of the council for sug- "jay" continue on into the school
gestions, but an explanation from

the council would be more in

order.

Jim Rerry

Post-War Grin
Dear Editor:

Here's a big grin for Professors

Davis, McHenry and Miller who
presented a very lucid analysis of

the problems of post-war recon-

struction and methods of winning

the peace as well as the war. That

their appraisals were thought-

provoking is proved by the large

number of students, who remained

^ discuss the various questions

after the conclusion of the pro-

gram.

Another grin for the Student

War Board, which sponsored the

program and for Leslie Swabacker

who organized it Let's have more

of tjje same type of program in

the near future.

Saul Weingarten

year? I, for one, suggest that it^

does.

Being a transfer from junior

college and starting my junior

year at U.C.L.A. with an even less-

er acquaintance of my school-^

mates than a Los Angeles City

freshman, I find that it gives one^

a feeling of "belonging" when a

schoolmate smiles and says the

simple five letter word, "hello"*

as we meet on our way to and
from classes. ^

During my four weeks on a new
campus I have made many new.
friends and found many opportim-

ities to meet more friends in the
U.R.A. and various other organiza- ^

tions, and have found a general

feeling of friendship. So, how^
about it. Kids! mayl)e you haven't

had a formal introduction but why
not say "hello" or just "hi there?"

*

My name's LUa Allen

What's Yours?*' >

'» -
I

PARTY TIME
by Barbara Ann Olmsted

I was bored see—just sittin' at

home wonderin' what to do over

the weekend—and real sudden like

—the telephone rings and guess

who's callin*—a man, no less

—

I says to him what do ya want
and he says to me Elmer he says

how'd ya like to go to a party

—

and I asks him if he means a real

party with women, dancin', and

food and he says that's the kind

he means—so I starts gettin' en-

thusiastic tmtil I remembers

something and I says to myself

Elmer I says—this sort of stuff

costs money and that's something

you haven't got and so I tells the

fellow that I haven't any dough

and he says to me that's all right

'cause the party's free anyway

—

and then me being the suspicious

type—I says to him—real skepti-

cal like—^what's the catch to all

this and he tells me thei% isn't any

—so I lays to myself what's there

to lose and I tells him I'll go ta

hii party— *

Not Mine
And he tells me it isn't his party

but the Bruin Hosts* party—^well

I've heard of the Bruin Hosts see

—80 I tells him 1 want to go to

the party at Hilgard hall and he

says to me that I can't go td that

unlesi rm one of the soldiers

studying meteorology at school or

HAkift I livi at HUgard balL ^ bad Ideal

So then I tells him that 1*11 go

to the one at Lloyd Welsh's house

and he says to me nope you can't

go there unless you live in the

Westwood district and unless you

live in Beverly Hills you can't get

in the one at Rose Marie Miller's

—and I says to him all right how
about the one at Dr. Carl Downes'

home and he says to me that he's

sorry but that's for the Crenshaw

district and he says to me Elmer
he says—you live in Hollywood

don't you and I says yes and he

says t© nrie Elmer he lays the

party for you if at Miriam Leh*

man's house— .

,

:^-^ So I'Went

Well I went to that party tee—
and I met some dam swell kids

and I danced and ate and had

one heck of a good time—lo I says

to myself Elmer I says this outfit

is plenty all right—in fact Elmer,

I n&ys, why don't you do like that

fellow said—why don't you go see

the president of the Bruin Hosts,

Don Perryman

—

Well I convinced myself so If

you'll excuse me I think I'll shoot

over to the Administration build-

ing, room 317 and sign up for some
more of these parties—Why heck

—I might even join Bruin Hosts

—

Elmer I says to myialf—that's nat
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OTTAWA — Cacnada. folkraring

the earlier lead of Mexico, to-

ni^htz-broke off diplomatic rela-

tUxB with the Vichy government
of France.

LOXDOX — Tke Briftfak A^
mlrmltT todaj unoour
eertaia aiakisr of two

id MTeral o4h»s
fai the North

mB detennised attacks hj a
itratioa 9i U-boats for fice

<^.\KTERS, Australia — Allied

facanbers have disabled a 5,000-ton

Japanese transport steaming
southward to^*^rd the SoIonKxis

and* in New Guinea Gen. Douglas
ifacArthor's ground forces have
advanced another sc\-en miles to-

ward tile enemy-occupied iwrth-

eastem coast, it was announced
today.

-^OCKHOLM — The aews-

paper Dage— Nyheter saM ia a

BerliH «fispatrh today that it waa
lamOtLd M the Gemaa capital

that Beriis and Vichy are ae-

settleaoeat to

Key and Scroll Fashion Show

Featured for Women's Week

their armistice of 1944.

LOXDOX — Clashes between

police and danonstrators occurred

in Paris today after pro-Nazi

Jacques Doriot had \>piniiiMlHl

before a meeting of his French

popular party that Vichy France

declare war on Britain and the

United States, the German-con-

tPoDed Paris radio reported:^

LONDON — AAmiral #eaa

Recordings by

Concert Stars

Heard Today
Schnabcl, Robeson
Discs Scheduled Jt

Royce Noon Recital

As m prelude to the com-

ing concert series, the com-

mittee on drama, lectures,

and music will present out-

standing recordings of two
of the artists scheduled to

^' appear in the series today at

^-^noon in Royce hall audito-

num.

««i' In an effort to introduce stu-

dents to the musical talent of the

j^uests, the more popular records

OVER THERE—Now pushing forward in French Morocco, these American ^^ p*^ Robeson, Negro bantor»

i

troops 2^r^ shown when they were "somewhere in Northern Ireland.*' The
, wagon in the background is a ''tea wagon.'* one of 1000 much motorized re-

freshment stations furnished by the Y. M.C.A. throughout the British Isles.

I

ARTUR SCHNABEL

Display Shown

by Red Cross
Scrjpbooks, Quilts

Prove Unit's Effort

Productive is the word for

the U.C.L.A. Red Cross unit,
\

Homecemiiig Queen, Atfendcmfs

Model; Swiminiiig Demonstrated
Women and war will be emphasized today, the second

day of Women's Week, when Key and Scroll, junior wool-

en's honorary, sponsors a patriotic fashion show and i>at-

tem swimming exhibition at the men's pool from 2:30 to

4:30 p.m. Highlighting the display of fashions will be
jHomeconung queen Peggie

\Am.mX^^m ff i%^mJ i*^ **^ '°^ attendants,

piorFar DOdni i^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^« ^
"^^ "^^ ^^^^" ^ ^thur. Doris Burns, and Irene Har*

irod. who wiU model war uniforms,

I

campus outfits, and date doChs
for J. W. Robinson's.

Other campus models will weir
clothes from Myer Siegel's. "Vbtg

Company WUshire. Torkdiire's,

D-*J f*m^*^m. \A^mm\^^m ^^ othets. FeatUTe of the showRed W*ross Member, ^^^^^^ fzskon^ accord-

WAAC, WAVE
^^

Sponsors War

Speakers Meet

ing to Blanche Toung.

Featured Tomorrow >rf Key and scron

j
Women will appear "in action*

Sharing^ in Women'8a5tiie women's physical educatni
Week, and at the same*time departm«it offers a study in di-

attempting to present to the^SP"*^ ^ * water compostian

women of the r_>. __
D̂uncan. junH»-

women's ph>3ical educal

..«*«trx.T<^ «• class under the direction ofcampus, ca-

rreers which will serve their ^^

cMef mt tkm Frcnck anned forces,

wy be ia the haads ef

tTDops at Algien

CAIBO^ British desert troops.

•ffer U awitdh Us aOegjaaee ta

tiM ADies. it waa reported toaiglrt.

T spurred to fester-Stride by news

of American landings in Africa,

t ncared the Libyan bonier tonight

in pursuit of the once-proud Nazi

Africa Corps, now a wreck of an

army stripped of its tanks and

with perhaps fewer than 20.000

•- of its fomaer 140,000 men still in

action.

V NATIONAL
^ '

. .HONOLULr — "Two members
of U. S. Coastal Artillery forces

^ were presented sokiier medals to-

day for reiiCuirrg two airmen from

the flaming wrei^age erf their

. medium bomber which crasl'^d

near the soldiers^ post recently.

Brig. Gen. Robert C Garrat,

ccBanaadlng officer of the Ha-

waiian seacoast artillery, gave

awards to 2nd Lieut. Robert A.

yioffgaB. 24, 246 North Irving
* Blvd.) Los Angles, and Pvt. Ist

Class William Schwartta, 28. Ae
,

' Bronx. N. T. The aizmen were

injured but are recovenhg.

# WASHTVGTOX — W(

WHBde^ 1»4«

tial candidate aad

ALLIES WAGE VIOLENT
BATTLE OFF MOROCCO

Naval, Airs, Ground Forces Befieved Engaged as
Troops Mop up French African Seacoast Areas

and Artur Schnabel, virtuoso, will . . . xr • >

be heard.
|

tamtams Chairman V i r-
1 country's war effort, Mor- The exhibition win inchide

Robeson, who has been widely l^^^*
Hogaboom, pointing ^^^^ Board, a senior women's and a demonstration of

acclaimed as the original "Jim" :

o^t the display case in honorary, will bring a i" *"^ ^^ geometric

in the Kem and Hammerstein pro- Kerckhoff hall mezzanine as WA\'E,'a WAAC. and a rep- '"^^^^^'^ sold
duction of -Showboaf- and as an proof of the determined ef- resentative of the Red Cross Tickex* are stm on aale for
interpreter of ^thern spu^tuaLs ^^^ ^^ j^^^ ^^^^ production

^"^^^^^ ' ^' ^"^ ^^^
will sing the ballad for Amen-

; , . . .

leans" at tomorrow's program. divisions.
tomorrow at 2

S25 bond which wHl be rafOed

KOTAL SELECTION
The first aiKi third movements

to U.CXJl.
off during the event. Miss Yc

P™- tdeclared, addii* that tkke
First in a series of endeavors 10 cents may be purchased

to coordinate Mortar Board with any men^r of Key and, ScndL

Musical recordixiB of Andrt

^ by United Press

LONDON, Tuesday.—Allied forces have mopped up moat of the seacoast areas of

French Algeria and Morocco, but are en gaged in a violent battle for the Moroccan |ia^dassi<i~musi broadcast oser
"

naval base of Casablanca, where naval, air and ground forces are believed engaged, that network.

Maj. Gen. George S, Pat-^

ton, Jr., commands of the

landing operations at Casa-

blanca, on the Atlantic coast,

offered an armistice to the.

French commander, but it!

«raa r-c.i^t^^ A/f^,- Po^«« newest thing in annual brawls, a trip to the tomato fieldswas rejected. After Patton ^^ ^z v ^ j n -^ej* . instead o# the previously announc-
of San Fernando valley next Sunday for a mormng ^^^-gecrets of Susan."

All this week the quilts, slip-

pers^ socks, and scrapbooks on

t^l, ^^ ««°"Jf"? to >to Hogaboom. t!^^"''^?-
whK* -iD be held m KosteUnetz wUI proM* .

'^""-
. .

, , _„ who UTS« Bniins to Uke more
E-B- !<»• » <V«i to afl Lni^-er- gnwnd for the ma<idi«. and

>- i^!r^r„^T"^^n7!2 «»»" » P^^"" "ter«t te the 6is- ''^,
women^especuUy those who cmun sandwiches wffl be

be Dob Otis, musical director <*' . . ^^ matenaU »iU K"" »* graduating, mailed .he added,
radio station KFAC in charge of fj^y

"° «> °«*
!?L^!l™i! LesUe Swabacker. Mortar Boud

Crops HaFvested -
by Sophs, Frosh

Sophs and Frosh are rapidly completing plans for the

the Red Cross checkroom
Kerckhoff mezzanine.

SH! A SECRET

m OTHEB EVENTS
Women's Week events wiH

Mrs. Lyman Johnson, represent-
'^^u^j^ L-iimn ' wider the

presid^it.

TenUtively scheduled to rejdace. ^^ . . , *««-]-.. **aT»*«^ «#

Richard BoneJli and Bruna Cas- -^OrgamatM.. is the secret of^ the Los A^les *^^^isorship of Mortar Boarf.

kagn^ Robeson aad Schnabel ^\o^^J«>^proaaction recont" «°-i^^^T™" ^^^T^ ^^^'"""^'^ honorary, as a W.A.VX,^
^fided Chairman Hogitw. ex-,^»» "» P«^ payed by the Ked^^^ WJLjLt, and a Red Ci

in wartime, why it is
_^, in the series akng with

Mischa Elman, celebrated violin- :P**^^« ^^ ^ -productian Kne-jv^ in -»^^^ -"JJ^ « "»" resentative, Mrs. Lyman J<

ist who will be on campus Feb-r "**^ ^ ^ ^--arioos iirfmdual Portant. and haw coUe^ wacaen
^^^^^^^^ ^^lat women can do to

ruary 19, and the San Carios units which

Opera Company, which this year ^^™*« ^^ places,

will offer the -Barber of Sevine"! Headed by Alyce

such unit

at varying can OHitribute their services.

v f

returned to his warship un-,

der a flag of truce the battle

was re-joined with great vio-

lence, i

VICHY. Nav. f. CEV—(FreadP
recorded fcy CF. la

) — Frcark soorres ae-
,

taday tlttt the

FreaHi fleet had nffered **9e-
'

vera iaaiei" ia a vMcat aaval
|

battle off Moroceo aad said that

r. S. troops, wtth Algiers al-

Bruins Give

Blood to Bank
Donors Skipf Meal*
Comply with Rules

harvesting perishable crops vital,pm^Y AKTIST
to the war effort, according to Bill

, ^h^ cmMjai series

help the war ^ort at 2

E3. loa
Climax to the week of ^aDBeB*!

meets in the A.WJS. our own Red Cross unit on cam- rejgn will be the annual Hi-Ja

Haun.'

She will point out the

one voluntary divisians, empha

office every morning: this after- pus. Miss Swabacker stated,

noon and on succeeding Tuesdays heads SFEAK |. beM
and variety show to be

Thursday e\*ening. with

wiH begin;^^ S«^ ^^«^ committee, di-j ^^^ Ueutenant B. Miller, who P^iKS offered for the best

Stimmel. sophomore dass presi- January 15 with Schnabel bs^^^^^ ^ chairman Barbara Neg-
\^ ^ member of Mortar Board and ^^^ners wiH be announced at a

dent.
ja^itjal artist, according to the ^^y- '^ "«^ ™ ^ '^^"''^

' head of the Los Angeles WJLA.C., '«?««» ^^^^ ^ ^
Tn«*s whk* win transport the latest releases from Maude Bailiff

.' ^^'""^ ^o ^dd its efforts to the ^^ present the service of the wo- gy™ following the show.

Red Cross production d^ve. The
harvesters to the V*alley will leave secretary to the committee on *^^=^ '^"^^

^'^^"^"^'^J^''-
^"'^ men's armv auxiliarv. Discussing 1

a^^ss zeneK^A for

campus at 8 ajn. Sunday morning, drama, lectures, and music JA.W.S. Handicraft cotmmttee ^^ contributions women may ; tions who wffl present five

Bruins will harvest tomatoes fori With special reductions avail-'^ch^iuled
^°^,^;;^''*5-r°'I!£ ™1« ^^ ^ '^"'y- "^ ** phases s^ts for the Aow win be held

four hours in the morning and in able to stodents, season tickets f™=i
JJ|

»»^ ^ ^^***' '"f of shore duty wiH be Miss Fnai<» n»™^«" ^ to 6 pjn.

the afternoon wiU hold an oW-iniay stffl be obtained from Spurs, Anne Vfcoehler s guidance. ^ j^^ head of the Los Angdes;fr« 7 to 12 pjn. ai Royce

women's honorary. WE MEET

Uiy fisHln^ ia oa the great aaval

on Oraa aad Casablaaca.

Other units have- scheduled reg-

m Royce han foyer during this «lar meetings as foDows: Wedr

will gather ^tomorrow morning in'^^K k« i,
* "*"—T"iweek. The prices for the com- "^^day at the Mr

,, *-- .,
^^

I
with the largest representation, ^^

. , _* Mclntvr* chai
th*» K.H mmmimirv V«m*T» trt «»- ... * ^ ^InLmtm cm4«c rf nrx concerts are 'WCiniyre, cnai

mjLVILForegoing their breakfasts to fashioned lunch for which women sophomore
comply with the rules of the Red will pack lunches. whose members will be stationed -; — -^ j^ ^j,^^ speakers, who wifl ap-
cross Blood Bant student donors^ p^„ wiU be given 'the dass ^ ?°>«_-"J^.„*^J^ i:^^"::^*^"^: S,P- ^ unifon*. wiB Pr«"t^^f,| fLX UMIlberS

„McInty™. chairman: "mursday """"'y requirements far tfaariVOI VIUU FlCIIIUCia

afternoons at Ifershey haJL Bob- f«P«"'^* ^^;the K.a commiBiiiy lounge. to re^i^^ ,^^ harvesting the
ceive the necessary tests before

itly

iToy •• a

wwld-eircfiag goodwill toor, a^

for a

most m
T-K^ „i,^ .^ ^ ,, , .- * , ^ ipcoportion to the number of classThe picture at Casablanca was proceeding to the faculty dming ^^^j^ tt«m/4i« .^4 #r» s

not cleariy defined in dispatches room, where the Wood wiU be do- '3^Ji ^^* f^T^u-!!
*!*

from Allied headquarters but the nated. - 1^ ^"^^ ^^^ to be held at

ogiBiaB here was that the opera-. Nothing but fruit juices and —^^°^
tion was proceeding better than black coffee should be i

niiiiMiiir ^"^^^** '*"' ^*** affair may be

had been e:q)ected before the ram- befcve the donation,"
[poign was launched, for it wasNancy Ty^er, chairman „ __
known that Casablanca wasjBlood Bank, "and students underi*™* the cost of iiMUfniL and
strongly fortified. 121 j-ears of a^ must present their ^^^P^^*^

Iplete series of six concerts

$3^. S5 and S6.50 for students.

Naval R.O.T.C.

Hen Take Oath

bie Brooks, chairman: Tuesdays at^ FoUowing the assembly in E3. ATT6IMI vOllYCTTIOII
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority 100. there wffl be an informal re-

house from 1 to 3 p.m-. Wednes- ception in the Kerckhoff hafl wo-^ ^^^ members

dav afternoons from 1 to 3 o ckxkfmens kwnge, at whk* time sto-jfro« this

of Cal

will attend a

at the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority dents may meet the

Liz Nettleson, chairman: sonally and ask them

3
St the booth in front of

«# iill !
Royce hall for flJB a coBBla, cav-f «, . ^ , * «„ttof the

I

.-^ . . T" ' . ' Unde Sam s sea forces win

tceive an added boost taday when
^^^^ Margaret Brooks, chairman

per- oonventian in San Franaaco,

keley, and Davis this

The conventkm. which

Ground forces driving on the bhie paAent-consent cards."
, ^^. ^% ^o

base from the north and south re- The foDowing* students win re^ CHTCIC C GTOUD
portedly captured Fedhala and port at 8.-40. (Names of those wfab^aj m^ » ^^^
Safi. French aerial activity around have not yet fifed blue cank azeiMCCTS TCMnOITOW
the 'base has beei greater than marked with an

WASHINGTON — The Admin-

istration's ^ht to keep the 'teen

age draft bill free of restrictions

met with hdtW suceesB to&y
the House overwheteiin^y

a Senate amendment
calling for a year of pre-combat

traming 'for 18 and 19 year oki

,-»•-. 'V-;

elsewhere.

fhofographs
Seheduled
for Annual

iOtf Tic KiiiiA,

Somwa. •MeCtenaban: r.it: Alberts. Wc^

THE WEST
«

SAN FBANCISCO —
Tletor

» in tha dhlont area

•—

1

fint hosmess meeting of

Orde C minor sports lettCBBsn's

wiH be held tomorrow
J>«SJi*2^|»t ^PLBL hi KJl 222. ' Attendance na\-al

lat this meeting is compulsory, an-

In

Thuzsday afternoons from 1 to

p.m. at the Delta^^mma house. g^„5 iRVlted ^^^Xt^^Z^Mary Margaret Brooks, chairman: "" "-* •
,

poses, b bemg held to pr
jQiptain Wiffiam C Barker, chair- ^^ j.^^^^ ftm 1 to 3 pjn. at|WH|ee JombOfee '* »**^^ "^ ""^ ""^ ^ "^
Lmmi of the department of N^v-alj^ j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Bar-

"^^"^^ ^^
^Science and Tactks. swears "73

^^^^ lj^^ rh^irman.
Naval R.O.T.C. men mto Class V-1 ,

.of the United States Navy at 11:50 JhlOCrS TPV Ollt
tajjL on the north steps of the ^f^ f

I
}

forAI-U Ploy
aJB. on

Men's Gym.

L^pon completion "bf University

these men will be

as ensigns in the gaged," by W

of the Unzveralty,

Anyti^ from ti»{ ifeomba to'acconfing to RicfaardHorton.

wiH be seen tbdKj at thejident of the U.CL^ hnBch.

UJLA. dancing partj from 12 to l| Delegates from Los Angles
pjn. in W.PX. 208, fcconhng to, leave for Dethetev Thursday

David Mwiltes, head of aocial;ing. The trip win include a

Smgers interested in appearing <l»nang. who invited #n men and of the Medical center in San

m the An-Uni\-eisity play "Zn- women students to chmt, dance Cisco Friday, and a day at Davi^

S. Gilbert to be; and partake of the refreshments. Saturday.

Yearboc^ pictures of social

orities to he taken this week will

be made by a travelling Southern

Campus photographer who will ap- |«- .

?r.it r^rs: S^ '^wncn to Attend

^JSr^S^ ^^!:il-{noqaeed Dore Schwab, president ^Reserve Corps. Twenty-seven ibh- .presented in December, may try

uStSlS '^gJS:'*' ^** organization, adding that Iversities Ihi ui%|ii«> the natton'out today at 11 ajn. in E3. 301,

Iplansfiortte current semester win Ihave similar training programs, according to Dr. Walter H. Rub-

Ihe dtoeoHed. Captain Barker sUted. Isamen, instructor in music
i

' —

htobbyisfs Urged fo Bring Handiwork
Display Case in W.P.L Lobby to Feature Student Creations

A3LS. board wffl meet

iat 7:30 o'ckxk at the Phi

Ij06 ANGELES—TQne youths.

arrested last Oct. 25 afler a free-
"*

for-an dance hafl fight were
frcfd tsdhy of tmlawfal assembly

•i chaLTges by Judge Arthur S Gue-

rin, who said he wffl render a de^

^ cisiott tiaimiguw in the cases of

20 others smtilarly charged.

arrested at a
Los Angefes was <fis-

turbed by a series of "gang wars"
^ between rival

of

of

af

A^dia Deha Pi, today; Defta

Delta Delta, tomorrow; Ftn Sigma
Sigma, Tlairsday.

The Alpha Epsilan Fbi JUpha

Air
Bare you a hobby for cor lobfagr?

out ymv aid stawy coflec^

UXXJL
are invited to be the goests oflfed wiute mice
the Santa Ana air cadets, sqaad-jit » dtaplBynU

do in yoor

by Charlotte Klein -'^

back to- 18W, through the'cowne^ hi piaid

Ovfi] War and the first World War.fline ti»

of hotel icofarftdb^ flOs the kft side of tfaeileather

or strf-ishuwcMfc. The 18G0 number.
I
blue kid

Campus Calendar
An woBOi interested wffl qiply t»

KJl 220 at these thnm.

BALL AND CHAIN
CAL CLUB wffl meet todqr at'wiB make appointments to

their pitluics taken for

tee wiB aaeet today at 2

wffl bokd a K.H. 230 to have

H to WJ»X. IX the

of ijhysical

Delta, and Alpha Phi ron 91, at a formal
must make their appmnt- at the Riviera Onstry ch*, Sat-

ments by Friday at the Southern urday ni^t Lennee StrifKng.

Campus office, aiccuiding to Bessie 'Chairman of arrangonentSr ^^^i
Mae Ferina, organizations editor. Inounced yesterdsv.

[

it is the respnmflality of ma»-| Womtfta who^fM to go miBtl
bers of these uigaHiialloBS to bejhave a signed haspitality hlankihobby dhpia^s hi the larne
Int their houses wnithBf dmins filed in the A.W.Su ofiicc; andjcHo of the WJP.E. lobby.

interested ,aflar ^^ m *e-Leek is de^mted to
ginning tod^. •*'

'

iof le

make fine dfepJays^*

It aff. n "Bright Ltttie NeB of Narragan-

leiaesents [sett," is the centerpiece for such

antiquarian tunes as In the Shade are

of the Old Apple TtttT and the;hobbB

the homs when the phstngi ipher

; there; Miss Ferina declared.

the statt plans to print a
of informal shots,

as wen as indiv idual
of

lakcaattlfee

The first

iog ap wffl attend fibe dance.

TyanHwn tolian wffl Be
with an arranymeuts bcias mndeJKt of

hi the A.WJ& cffin^ IfiB Stnf- the

t A of old

iirto salad

knives. A
in the shape of an Easter my, and

with crystal charms lep-

the faaadhinrfc of Letta Grt»-

In the center of the hebby

case is fiinliBcd an aD ansol,

two-piece suit It cost, 97.50

knks laoe STS.* irnifcn ta

ho revealed that the suit

is entir^ hmid mndi^ "^t is bcai»>

tififfly hne^

detaO are profc

an done in

hi

they are a eoDectioB of

dnDOK wffl meet tsdiy at S

Plb. at the Delta

efBOEN, SPtJBS. AND BALLT BB-i652 Klghid.

*[SES¥ES wffl meet from 1 to 4

Ipm tod«y hi KH. 311 to mark Isentatxves wffl report to t^ A.W
'-'tcard stunts for the

Y.WXUL
meet tl^

!o'chKk at the T.W.CJL
wffl be no other T.W.CJL

mittee meetings

Women's

^ 4

IPVIUA Bseasbers wffl

in K.H. 22) tod^r for War

it war board wffl

at the Delta

Klgard at 7:30 e/^efcKk

meet today at 3
PHILIA

wffl meet
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The foUowing students htve iimounotd ctndJdtcy for tht d«ir«f»

,r indicated ia February, 1943. Errors or omissions in the hst should

'!
I be reported at once to Registrar's Information Window. Admmistra-

/lion Building. Saturday. November 14. is the last day to file with-

^cut fee. notice of candidacy for the bachelor's degree to be conferrtd

I in February, 1943. '

I in re ruary,
, ^ ^ SHOWMAN, B«gi»trwr.

i> *

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Arts

ii

College af Letters and Science
rebfwrj C 1948

J>riscUla LevedaW Adams. Eva Bacpn H»les,

old Samuel

C A N D I D A T E S, iRO R ; D ! G R!I5
CS^.'vi.;

^-.»
1

1-
^'

Rosen, Floren» D. ^Thompso^ Wirren Cflarles Mullifin. Ethel Hue Niineth, Johnldore ittiger,

TMae Adkisson. William Edward

gAdolph, Watie Murrell Alberty,

"moiit McColbugh Al«y. MeU-

^Marie Amiot, Vaughn Robert

;|^
AnUblin. Garo H. Armen, Ktn-

{ ijieth Howell Amestad.

r Harold Asplz, Martjia Rowle

I:, Austin. Syhi» Ayeroff, Betty

fjj
P^rl Baker, Mary Hamiltoe

Bftiier, Sforfuerite Ruth Bai>gs>

Mary Harriet Barr..

Rose Louise Berman, James

Howard Berry, Byron Heath Bird,

,
^leaner Harriet Blass, Roger Con-

iuy Blinn, Helen Elizabeth Blue-

^Id, Boniface Marie Bobb,

PSiomas Bono, Mort Brandler, Fay

iBrininger.

^ Mery Elizabeth Brinkley,

^ Herbert Berwick Brooks, Bar-

i bMm Mae Brown, David Law-

rence Brown, Crrcyton Lee

Bryan, William Arnold Bult-

^' m^ffPr Betsy Ann Bume, Frieda

Bunon, Betty Lois Burton.

;|
I>ois Muriel Cady, Merrill Nel-

Ison Camien, Tod Wildy Campbell,

? Robert Melvin C^rasco, Warren

5 Glover Carter, Lillian Dorothy

tcates. Maurice Gordon Chase,

H

I

|Ix>)S M. Cheatham.

Sidaey Samuel Chemick* Sam-

ael WlUJam Coffroaa, Lawrence

Aaa CoUlns, Jr., Lyman Charles

CowHit, Robert Samuel Cramer,

Richard Joseph Crooke, Stanna

Louise Curtis, Myrtle Ruth Cut-

ter, Ruth Berdine Daniell.

Sarah Jane Elliott Darrock,

^ DeMar W. Davis, Raymond Davis,

^John Frank Deacy, Margaret E.

iDensmore, Shirley Rita Desser,

j Bonnie Sara Doll, Annette Marie

fDomecus, Joyce Estelle Doolittle.

I Lola Gwendolyn Downey, Ruth

I'
Hyatt Drewes, Charlton Arthur

Dukes, Elsa Mae Edwards, Jack

Gordon Elam, Leo Fahn, Fylls

Faye Femandei, Shirley Ruth

Fihrer, Edifii Finn. ^
Raymond Nickolas Fleck, Wal-

ter Adolf Flieg. Warner H. Flor-

^ sheim, Michael Curtis Forstes,

\ Thomas Vernon Frazier, Herman

I
Bernard Fredman, Orlan Sidney

i Friedman, Stanley Joel Geller.

I Edythe Aimee Gewirti, Irving

I Glassman, Leonard Glatt, Vema
1 Jane Godsey, Marian Marcella

Goldbach« Isabelle Blanche Gon-

sales, Jerome Goodkin, Warren

Marshall Goodwin, William Ian

I
Gordon. -

t!
Lovena Coulter. Elaine M. Graf,

Frank Griesedieck, Jr.,

William Hagen, Harriet

!

f,

I

^ Alvin

$ James
1 .

Harriet Eleanor

HanawtK Mm Breckinridge

Handy, Robert Bernard Hansen,

Violet Grace Hardies.

Janet Hargrave, Pauline Mae

HarrisoB, WUttam Surrey Hart,

Jr., Mae Jean Harvey, June Eli-

sabeth Heath, Edivtn Dyer Hem-

inger, Irving Bennett Hoffman,

Jofl^ Ogden Hoffman, Jr^

Laurel E. Holcomb.

Roland Thomas Hull, Maurice

Joseph Hyman, Alma Jean Jaco-

mini, Elbert Ralph Jaycox, Carol

Virginia Jenaen, WiWa Naomi

Johnson, EUwy Baail Jonet, Owen

Howard Jorgensen, Sidney Wil-

liam Kash, Pauline Katz (Mrs).

Casey: Kasar KasarUn, Robert

Edmund Keller, Clarissa Kert-

maa, Janet Klein, Hazel Marian

Kliag, Marian Graco Kneial*

Harriett Jeanne Knoblock,

Frances Matilda Kramer.

Bette Eiliene Krcmith, Edith Libby Ann Bell

Kretzman, Myron Kurtzman,

Mary Lyne Lamon, Joseph Bailey

Larkin, Tracy Earl Lay. Alice

Jeanette Lazickl, Frank Pierce

Lee, Miriam Elizabeth Leeds.

Samuel J. Leis, Henry Andre

Leon, Francis Sherman Liggett,

Jack Rowlett Lovell, Martha

June McCoUum, Jane Katlierine

MacDonald, Neil Francis Mc-

Neil, Helen Margaret McSpar-

ron, John Donlan Madden.

John R. Martin. Amelia Mar-

tucci, Forrester Mashbir, Cathryn

Mastopietro, Ruby Elizabeth Max-

field, Helen Marianne Mitchell,

James Shepherd Mize, Marilyn

Jeanne Moon, David Amoss Moore.

Mary Franklin Moore, Mark
Joseph Morton, Anaabelle Most,

Marjorle Louise Nagle, William

Arthur (VBrien, Paula Bamona
Otto, Jaek Dather Palmer, J.

Dean Patterson, Lloyd Dee

Paulsen, Carl Maxwell Pearson.

Virginia Helen Pearson, Theo

Irvin Peters, Mary C. Phelan, Nor-

ma Elizabeth Phillips, Mary Alice

Pierce, George Claude Pimental,

Marionlou Powers, Nancy Prei-

cott, Seymour Morris Purzytsky,

Ignacio Ricardo Quijada.

Neva Babb Ragland, Jack War-

ner Ralls, ' Marie Vk>la Ralston,

Wilbur Edward Rawlins, Ellen

Camilla Reardon, Anne Kath-

erine Reed, Kenneth Orson Re-

wick, Robert Louis Rice, Mary

Elizabeth Richardson.

Aileen Eunice Rlnehart, Anna

Emilie Rink, William Elwood

Roberts, Lawrence Roman, Har-

Rosenberg, Albert Ellis Ross, May
Rothenberg.

Carmeia EHnere Rourke, Mar-

garet Ann Boive, Kenoetfe Rubin,

Helen Catharine Russell, Marie

Catherine Sala, Dorothea Ethel

Sargent, Edith Mae Scarbor-

ough, Borgbild Johnson Schrier,

Henry Louis Scott, Patricia

Anne Scett.

Alex Shotz, Florence Shiell,

Maxine Lee Shlrey, Clara BiWers,

Richard Sinsheimer, Dorsey Smith,

Jane Lois Smithwick.

Aaton Robinson Snipper, D.

Ann Seengen, Ireae Wetts Spen^

ftley, Arthur Joseph Spielnuo,

Ruth Katherine Sprinkel, Lola-

J^an Stanley, Norman Leroy

Stem, Harry O* Stewart, Arseld

Joseph Stone.

John Duane Strock, John Henry

Sullivan, Reuben Swartz, Ruth

Dorothy Tanner, Constance Hope

Teach, Eugene Temkin, Norris

Thompson, Mary Madelon TilhSMin.

Vhian Elaine Tozier, Betty

Jano VMIom, Nona Deshaie

Vetterlle, James EUls WaBaoe,

LesUe Albert Warner, Irva

Watters, Laura J. Wax, Mary

Norton Webb, t

;

Leonard Well, Robert Irvteg

Weil, Mary Carolyn Welch, Jane

Blair Welcome, Marianne Bsmey
Wheelii, Norman Emttt Wight-

mtBt Harry Dan Williams, Mar-

garet Anne Williams, Claire He-

bert Willis, Milton Ferdinand Wjll^

iwr, Jr.

AUae WUtan, Wayse Weed-

row Wiaham* Mary >* Wofferd,

Robert Boynton Wolcott, Jr.,

Marion Joanne Wood, Oiwrn

Bemice Wood«¥ard, Benjamls

Redden Wooster. •

Mary Moere Worden, E. Rob-

ert Wonnua, Norma Hutchings

Yerby, Gordon Alan Young, Sarah

Suzanne Zimmerman.

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Letters and Science
February 6, IMS

Robert Nordeen, Richard Edger

Pachtman, Dorothy Jeanne Park-

er.

Barbara Jeanne Parooelee, Al-

den Peaerce, Anke Peters, Her-

•chel Allen PhUlipt. Harjorie

Jay Quandt, John Cannan Quigg,

I'^araday Louise Ransom, Elliot

Ropaport, Gibeo» Reavae.

Jane-Ann Randall, Alice Mar-

Saret Reynolds, Ramona Lucille

iehardson, Mary June Ritner, Jac-

queline LaVeme Rorabeck, Aaron

Yatchmlnk Rosenthal, Mary Mar-

garet Roth, Allison Ruby.

Joel Rudof, Joseph BfeBath

Bnlo, Martin H. Rye, Mitel Joyce

Server, Dorothy Jean Searlee,

Christian Adam Sell, Mnrray

Shapiro, ^va Ada Shaw, Hugh
Franklin Sheldon, Dorothy

Sarah Shepard, Robert Mltehel(

ihllUto.

Nomie Abraham Shore. Robert

Cariton Sigel, Arllnc Silbert, Wll-

ma Marie Simms, Samuel Theo-

Phillip L. Acker, Jr., Norman

Warren Alschuler, John Albert

Artman, Vivian Patricia Attix,

Peggy Pauline Barnard, Robert

Liggett Barrows, Irving Douglas

Beckman, Willard Adolph Bellng,

Edna Sing^rinan,

Louise Susan Skarin, Lois Elwyn
Smith, Robjm Smith, June Alta

fiolnit, Gloria Spitzer.

Robert Wright Sprague, Paul

Arnold Srere; William Lloyd

Stearman, Leila Ruth Stein-

berg, Wolf Harry Stem, Marvin

Leonard Steiii, Billie Campbell

Steward, Elitabetli Eicfcholt

Stoakes, Mary Sof SuUlvan,

Jean Loulae Sutton.

William Simmons Swain, Jeanne

Marcelle Templeton, William Paul

Thomas, Frederick Burtis Thomp-

son, Margaret Remiere Thomp-

son, Richard F. Thomure, Leon

Tranes, Richard Irvin Tumln,

Bruce VanVranken, Helena

Vidlsch, Betty Francis Vllensky.

David Burr Wadhams, Eageno

"LeRoy Walter, Jr., Paol Valen-

tino Weaver, Geeorge L. Wer-

ner, Marileu WUlUms, Walter

Wray WUaon, Fay Ruth Winer,

Leon Wendell Wright, Vanoy

Lee Yurslk. • "

V »--v ^

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

.

V:^-;j
4-

CoHege of Applied Arts ^
'

, February 6, 1948

Blossom Edythe Akst, Virginia McKain, Ray Irvine Maggard.

Joy Anderson. Carolyn Bartlett,

WlUna Naomi Bleckman, Wanda
Arlynne Boal. Bruce Bogue, How-
ard Reeve Bullen, Jr., Lurlyne
Winifred CapUn. Frances Kath-
ryn Corbett, James Beharrell

Cozens.

Martha Lucille Daniel, Dor-

•ne Davis, Floye Virginia Dean,

Lucille Sergei Dmitrieff, Violet

Vosta Farr, Barbara Jane Flam,

Oerda Mary-Ann Furth,.

Carol Gay. Sybil Pauline Hilton,

Audrey B. Hughes, Harry Wesley
Lane. Gloria Mae Lucas, Harry
George McDonald, Jeanne Marian

Morton Alexander Bender, Os-

car Albert Bernhoff, Sylvia Bea-

Idn, Peart Beyer, Verna Grace

Bixler, Janet MacQueen Bled»oe,

Winifred Priscilla von Boenigk,

John Clement Bonynge, George

Curtis Branam, Prudence Roma
Bretherton, Anne Mary Brets-

felder.

Donald John Britton, Betty

Brostrom, Joe Brown, Jerome

Judge Bunker. William Davkl

Cain, Margaret Louise Chlpman.

Amy Ruth Cohen, Arnold Cohen,
j.

Elizabeth Hatton Cooper, Jacque

line Beatrice Cotcher.

Rk:hard Hubert Courtenaye,

Rosalind Merian Cowan, Bruce

Frederick Day, Betty Jean Dow-

nie, Peter B. Drucker, Frank

Thomas Duffy, Rlioda Lea

Dworlc Maryann Elkins, George

Carleton Elser. Florence Elisa-

beth Elvebalc Betty Marie Es^

ington.

Elizabeth Page Faulkner, Bev-

erly CaroU Feinstein, Hartley

James Feldman, Clara Buchanan

Fentress. Mary Ellen Ferguson,

Robert Walter Ferguson, Marcia

Jane Follansbee, Joanne Huey

Fothergill. Harriet Frank.

Evelyn Fresco, Tlldcn Morri-

son Fryar, Daniel Harry Gam,

Wallace Anderson Gerrie, Jr.,

Arthur Gershon, Mary-Angela

Ghio, Helen Gilbert, Barbara

Evelyn GUlooly, Bernard Glatt,

Frank Gohr.

Gloria Leigh Goldman, Shayne

Lee Golsen, Eleanor Rosalie Good-

man, Louis Edward Gottlieb, Vlr

ginia Faye Gould. Arlene Boynton

Crimson. Nelson Louis Gross,

Richard Malcolm Grossberg. Ern-

est Max Grunwald. John Marc
Haase, Miriam Haimovltch, Mari-

lyn Jeanne Hallsted, Manfred Hal-

pern.

Leonore Maria Hamburger,

Charles Wallis Hammond, Esther

Handleman, Herbert B. Harris-

Warren, Margaret Hershroam

Faye Higier, Sylvia Mary Hok-

kane, Vema Alice Holdee* Mar-*

garet Lorraine Holmes. I

John Philip Hutchins, Thomas

Jefferson Johnston, Bette Kaplan.

Norman Kaplan, Morris Aaron

Katz, Cherie Katzman. Betty Jo

Kerwin, Hugh Miller Kice,
|

Robert Telford Andrew Kaud-

9m, Barbara Marie KomB,;Roee

L. Kourajian, Jeanne Dorothy

Krakover, Nksholaa John Krilao-

ovich, Sylvia Ruth Knewbow-

Kunia, Joseph Herman tang,

AdeUne Redoe LeRoy, Arnold

Lesti, George Abbie Levine, Al-

bert Luclaa Lewis.

.

|

Donald Joseph Lewis, William

Harry Libaw, Albert Llrer, Row-

land Elizabeth togan. Alyce Claire

Nugent Louthian, Carol Louise

Lubic, Patricia Christina McDon-

aid. Jack Clyde McLaughliij, John

Magidow, Marcia Malsman.

Maxine Mann, Eugene Robert

Maries, Ernie May Maxey, Irwin

Robert Melvin, WlUiam Albert

Merrill, Vernon Daniel Mcttler,

Jessie Mae Mllhouse, Lewis Jn^

lios Miller, Rose Marie«Miller.

Frederick Philip Minnich, Mar-

jorie Helen Monteleone, John

MacKenzie Moore, Wulfferd Irving

Morris, Hanna Elizabeth Mosbach-

er, Edwin Laurence Motter. Max-

ine Helen Movlus, Myrtle Ehwra

Candidates for Hie Degree of

Assodate tn Arts

College of Business Administration
/ February 6, 104t

Ann Malone, Meredith Rufb
Manley, June Louise Masin, Bev«

erIy-Joyce Vewman, Vadlno

Violet Nickoloff, Jay Palmer

PhUUpa, Betty Louise PlotUn,

Robert Vkstor Pyle.
,

John Panels Ross, Jr., Naomi

Ruth Battler, Margaret Jane

Savary, Ansell Benton Shapiro,

Harriett Ruth Smith, Milton B.

Smith, Albert Solari.

Donald Hays Stephens, Ruth

Afary Todklll, Margie J. True,

Lois Basha uyinger. Bemice

Irene WUncr, Virginia Harold

Wood, Helen Dale Yateo.

?

Candidates for tlie Degree of

Baclieior of Arts

Philip D. Baker, Clarence Wil-

son Blxby Jr., Lewis Fox Blum-

berg, 9tewart Bowdan, George Ir-

ving Brallsford, Abraham Brown,

Donald Lamont Brynes, George

Marcelene Cambon, Max C^ndlot-

ty, William Leonard Davis. Vera

Epstein, Gordon Harrison Forsh-
jj^^, Simpson.

ner.

Heary^Jackson Gamer, Matil-

da Lari Goral, Mary Ellen Ha-

ver, LesUe Arthur HIrMshfeld,

Shirley LUlian Hunter, David

Dean Hurford, Conrad Jarabin,

Marvin Kristan, Leonard Milton

Krowech, Edwin Levy.

Jerome David Mack, Charles

Lee McLaughlin. Fred Landry

Merrill. Ralph Neal Mitchell.

Jesse Larue Myers. Jr., William

Roy Obnsted, Olga Nlcollevna Os-

slpoff. Harold Lionel Palmer, Paul

Anthony Randolph, Frederick Wll-

M a r y Margaret Stanton,

Feme LaVine Swan, Hersehel

Swiryn« Evelyn Virginia Thom-

as, Norman George Tyre, Irving

Gary Weide, Ted Weisfield,

Franklin Joseph WUiUma.

Conege of Applied Arts
February g, 194i

Dorothy Ethemia Amis, Violet) Elaine Shoemaker,

Dubln, Albert Reginald Peers,

Anna June Foglesong. Janet

Louise Larson. Alfred Kosltch,

Lewis Francis Luehrs, Jeanne

Gladys Moulton. Margaret Ceclle

Peterson, Grace Cathrine ^bert-
son.

<i'

Kennftk

Edward SnelUng, Helen Harriet

Stephens, Ida Wein Surfas, Bla»>

ka Tune, Carol Jane McKoa Wil-

liams, Marjorie Brown WiUiam*

son, Jan Marie Wood, Mary Con-

stance Zike.

Candidates for Hie Degree of

Baclieior of Science

College of AppKed Arts
rebnwry *, 1B4S

I Ii

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

College of Business Admniistrotion
February 6, IHt

Bernard Levitt, Goldy Kimmel

Lewis, Howard Laird McCulloch,

Barend Jacobus Albers, Jr.,

Alex Karl Bilensky, Clare Mar-

garet Blackwell, Don W. Briden-

stine, Edward Jackson Brown,

Harry Brown, Leslie William

Browning, Eleanor Louise Cobb.

Robert Henry ^ Cox, Redmond
Lome Daggett

Marvy Ross Davidson, Regin-

ald Fletcher Pawson, Edwin

Kelsey Errett, Jr., Alex Leonard

Fishman, Richard Lewis Prary,

Arthur Hubert Freitag, Ruth

Purington Gates, Panl Sidney

Hensoo, George W. Houlc, Jr.,

Alfred Jack Hyman, Herman
William Jurkovich, Harold Cole-

man Kern, Jr.

Leona Henrietta Michelson. Daniel

Vincent Murphy, Homer Bodley

Newman, Burton Richard Poore,

Bernard George Ramos, Robert

Charles Rogers, Harold Nelson

Rosemont, Jack Leonard Rosen-

berg, Marvin Rosenberg.

Harold Rubins, Wilbur Scham-

ber Sackett, Atleo Don Sandoa,

Caroline Boyson Scott, Ernest

Delbert Smith, Leon C. Steres,

N a u m Nathan Tabachniclc,

George Robert Taweal, Robert

Bernard Thomas, Donald La-

Verne Umland, Altie Clay Ward,

Gretchen Wilhelmena Benkes-

ser, Gladys Scheldt Brewster,

Louella Merle Dermody, Mary

Anna DlNoto, Betty Ann Ford.

Barbara Busher de Forest, Delores

Violet KeU.

Constance Kritaer, H e 1 e a
Frances Load, Arminta Peail

Naal, Patricia Ann Obrien,

NancI Verne Rogers, Dorothy

Dilworth Russell, Pauline Ellina

WhiU.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Education
February 6, IMS

Wyoma Emojean Burns, Ber- Hughes. Lucille Marie Johnson,

Judith Muriel Reed. Margaret Van
Druten, Grayce Marie Van Tress,

Vera Slegelvan Zon.

nice Foley Catanlch, Kathlyn

Louise Codd, Margaret E. Abell

COAST GAS REGISTRATION
POSTPONEMENT REVEALED

\ Crew Aittiliary

I
Dance Features

Uarvis Orchestra
Beating the gas-ration deadline,

; the fifth semi-annual Bruin Row-

i ing club dance will be held Satur-

! day night at the Uplifters Country
'^ club, according to .Jim Wallace,

; crew captain. . '.

i TickeU, which are priced at

5 $1.50 per couple may be obtained

? from any member of the varsity or

freshman crew, from members of

I

~, Shell and Oar. co-ed auxiliary, or

g
at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

^ ticket office. ^.-

l SMOOTH BHYTHMg
t Van Jarvis, and his ten-piece or-

« chestra featuring "sweet swing"

rhythm, will provide the music and

vocal Interpretations for the oc-

I
casion.

B **The dance is Informal and It Is

> also pertinent to note that it

<i comes before gas rationing," Wal-

i lace stated.

; Music Society

I Holds Auditions
Auditions for students interested

iti participating in a series of pro-

grams entitled "Music of Our Al-

^ lies,'* sponsored by the Collegium

- Musicum, student chamber music

Society, should apply this morning

I at 11 o'ck)ck in E.B. 306, Dr. Wal-

I ter H. Rubsamen. instructor in

J-
music, announced.

I
The initial program which will

• feature the music of Soviet Rus-

sia, will be held in the first part

^ of December. Soloists are needed

I for this production.
i There are also openings for so-

^ loista with acting ability to sing

incidental music in the All-U play

"Engaged" by W. S. Gilbert, to be

produced early in Decexnb^.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.

9. (UP) — Edgar Simpton,

regional rationing chief of

the Office of Price Admin-
istration, announced today

registration for "A" gasoline

cards on the Pacific coast

had been postponed until

Nov. 18-19-20.

Registration originally was
scheduled Nov. 12-13-14.

Any possible change of the date

of the start of gasoline ration-

ing, set for Nov. 22. would have

to be announced from Washing-

ton, a spokesman revealed.

Simpson said Inability to ob-

tain gas rationing books from
Eastern sources caused postpone-

ment of registration.

He said motorists still cftuld

obtain application blanks from
service stations, garages and
other authorized places but that

the OPA would not accept appli-

cations until Nov. 18.

Tickets Given for

Marines' Dance

Reliearsals Open

for *Around the

World in SODays'
Explosions will resound through

Royce hall auditorium, ships will

sink, trains will thunder across

the stage, and general hubba-hub-

ba will break loose next :week as

the old - fashioned melodrama

"Around the World in 80 Days"

takes the boards. Bill Irvine, Cam-
pus Theatre executive head, an-

nounced yesterday.

The play is an adaptation of the

Jules Verne story recounting the

adventures of a young traveller in

12 different countries, and Includes

a great deal of music, and danchig

and olio acts.

First rehearsals were held last

night, actors have been cast, and

dance routines are being worked

out. There may still be room

for specialty numbers for the olio

acts, he opined. /

Women who have not picked up
their tickets to the Marine corps'

167th anniversary dance tonight,

may do so today during the A.W.S.
hospitality committee's office
hours beginning at 10 a.m. in K.H.

222. Women who have signed'mp

should al^ get their tickets during

these, hours, announced Lenee
Strifling, chairman. ^

'

The dance, which will be held

at the Riverside Breakfast club,

will be attended by more than

100 Marines from San Diego.

Alsoi attending the dance and

supplying entertainment will be

Abbot and Costello, Ginny Sims,

Tyrone Power, and Bob Bums, as

master of ceremonies. The Ma-

rine corps swing band will pro-

vide music, concluded Miss Strif-

iling. ,

Pledges Elects

Truitt President
Meeting for the first time thU

semester, new pledges to Alpha

Chi Alpha, national women's jour-

nalism honorary, elected Adele

Truitt, president; Bea Staffy,

vice-president; and. Betty ^rled-

son, secretary.

Blood Donors • • •

I

(Continued from page 1)
Henderson, •Reynold*. CoUlJU, lUmo*,
*amll«y
Ten-fortr: *Johnson. Paintoo. •M»rUn-

•on. Kahle. Sheldon, DMn, BUher. 'Bakor,
Cowen. BUtUr, W»tUr»; U o'clock: PaW
ten, 'WMdo, Kramtr. Hntehln, •««•".
Locue. 'CapM. *MlUor. •Berman. •Olark.

Weber. Oohen, Smith. Gordon.
Eleven-twenty: Kauffman. Huber. LOOOS,

Uemert, Hardlnghoua. Sandot. *Cohen.
•Meyor, *8arVtr. Williamson. •Harknew.
Hunt: 11:40: Berlin, eplelman, •Bevler,

RhlBOhart. •Locar. Johnaon, •WeUbaum.
•RledeU. Lucoff. Hudson. •Rutiell. _^_^

lfe«n: •BUdtoe. Auatta, ArmlUfff. fWek-
son. Hamilton. •Lautorback, Rubin./Mar-
tin, ainferman, •Oilier. •Hunttastmi
U:Se: CuBMNNb Qoiu»lM» OarbM. *§lm»i.

Bob Thomds
Appoinfed fo

Pub Board
\

Bob Thomas, editor of Claw, off-

campus humor magazine, has been

appointed by Bill Farrer. A.S.U.C.

L.A. president, to the Publications

board, it was disclosed yesterday.

Presidential appointee Thomas

has worked on the sports staff of

the Dally Bruin. A junior, he is

a member of Beta TheU Pi, social

fraternity. • - '

After announcing the appoint-

ment, Farrer revealed that the

next regularly scheduled bi-week-

ly meeting of the Student Council

will be held a week from tomor-

row. The Constitutional Revision

committee will meet in the interim

to work out'further details of the

proposed changes, he added.

Skits Planned

for Hi-Jinx t
Aiming at the "biggest and

bestest" Hi-Jinx show in history,

Jane Mary Ekltmd, A.^V.S. presi-

dent ann^Xmced^a skit production

meeting this afternoon at 1:30

o'clock in K.H. 220.

All representatives of groups on

the program must be present with

script and complete plan of skit,

she said. Rehearsal Instructions

will be given at this time.

Organizations which rtilst be

represented include: Alpha Phi,

Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Delta

Pi, Gamma Phi Beta, Pi Beta Phi,

Hershey hall. Key and Scroll, Al-

pha Omlcron Pi, Philla, Delta

Gamma, Kappa Delta, and TheU
Upsilon.

Leslie Alvin Lakness, Richard Floyd Dean WUbur.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

College of Agriculture
February C, IMS

Marvin Biirdette Galbralth.

A **<lown-to-eartK** failiion tfcat

kindles acfmirln^|Jances

''fetching flat*' tlif will carry t**

on . . . and^oo ,. « #mart econom

thisP^l^ *'^«^^^" ^" vlrton- re«i

.

nav>- bfue or black t^l-

COSTVHB IBWELBT
WatehM DteBMrndi

MAYER'S
VinvnisTrT jiweleiui

ABlM>Ba S-M«S
11S4 Wealweed Blti.

|i

»'i

OUR JUNIOR

FUI|LOUGH FROCK 13.95

"W\\\ iust lih ygy right out of this world."

It's a swell frock for Betty's U.S.O. Parties—For
Gene's Jives—For blind dotes—And for nrieeting

Bob's Furlough Gong, .in Light Blue, Mogento,
ond Block. Sizes: 9 to 15.

WIUHIU SHOP OPM THURSDAY IVENINGI

7:10 !• fJO P.M.

MO wiisNiu live. MIS WESTWOOO SLVD.

fa Mm YiUa§»

All I. COtOtAM
to

j r

Buy United States War
Bonds and Stamps

\

,-r

k
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Waferfield
,

The Fifth

Do'vrn
by Bob Wilcox

Now thtit the uneasy feeling we had all last week con-

YerniBjr the outcome of the Webfwt-Bruin mudfest haa

turned out to be nothinf but a BUMsare from the Goda»

there are a few other thlnsrs we'd like to say concerainf

that holo<aust of mire.
*

• FirsV^d most important, we don't like the panning that Quftr-

ter Bob Waterfield got from the downtown scribes because he e!ect-

^ to pass on first down from the Oregon 14 with the score 7 to 7.

There are several important factors which designate a pass at this

point as the logical play.

• If we remember correctly, the Uclan ground attrack was not ftme*

tioning well in the Eugene mud. The Bruinc gained exactly 126

j^rds through the slop and 57 of th«m carae on one play by Solari.

The Uclans got no where via the mire of a former scoring oppor-

txmity. They had already passed to one touchdown, Watcrfi«ld wn-

'doubtedly thought that a pass from the 14 had the best chance of

any play to go for six. So. he logically and quite ingeniously elected

,to pass. .

The Element of Surprise
i Waterfield. ia selecting this particular play, ako took into con-

ikleration the element of surprise. The Webfeet should not have

expected anything so daring as a pass on the first play in a series

•of downs from the 14. Perhaps they didn't. Maybe Bob Reynolds

was just lucky enough to be in the right place at the right time.

• And. it still remains, as some colunnnists have been so* gMierous

as to aver, that had the play clicked. Waterfield would have been

buried under kudos forthcoming from his piay-selecting genius.

Our second assertion concerning the Oregon contest also con-

cerns Mr. Waterfield. who. in our estimation, had a good day even if

Ills^am lost. Bob Waterfield averaged exactly 43.2 yards per kick

with the soggiest ball of the year, a feat tmequalled in our memor>-.

It Is our belirf if Bruin line had held the Oregonians. Waterfield'

s

Tdcking would ha\'e been .enou^ to win the baU game.

Punting Could Hare Won Game
A policy iiof a single-wing back formation plus two plunges off

tackle and a third-down Waterfleld's kick could have won for the

4B2iiins. For a constant gain on the exchange of kicks on a muddy
field is the best factor in any team's favor. Our belief is that had

flie UcLan t^un put aside the T formation for that day and played

conservative ball all afternoon long, they would have won.

Some have intimated that it is a shame that Bob Waterfield should

*have received the Helm Award for t!» best player of the month
after U.C.L.A.'s poorest showing of the season. For we believe that

.even on last Saturday the Bruin quarter looked good enough to

make not a few AH-Americans. ^

For the third thing, we've heard a lot of comment abcwit the

^ct that Coach Hori*ell should have drilled his Bruin football play-

ers all week long with a wet ball and on a muddy field to get th«i
iused to the conditions in Oregon.' It might have helped and it might

not. There is Uttle um m learning to play football for one contest

a year under conditions for wtiich the gridiron game is not made.

*5a/v Idea' Mud Game

Month
.r<

CRUFi^^nin DnimjBRUin

-»: ;ilp4N#^

m-4

Receives

October Footliall Award
Other Inin
Yorsity Players

Also Named
by Milt Wilfner

New honors eama yester-

day to Bob Water^ld, U.C.

L,A/« leading candidate for

All • American rceoflrnition

when it was announced that

the itallar quarterback was

chosen the Athlete-of-the

Month by the Helms Ath-

letic Foundation.

I

{liMiiry FpWphiic

Babe Gridders ™* "« b<ki»

IStress Offense

for Amy Tilt

B*s Los€ Wilcox,

for Husky Fracas

A travel-wtary, iajary-

ridden Bruin iquad arriyed

in lfx>s Angeles at 12 :35 p.m.

yesterday, got off the train

with a set of deflated water

Jackie Howard Back ^^«»' »nd prepared to #».

j^y a three-day rtft is iunn^
Califomia.

Coach Babe HbrreC ft gt^^

Getting back into their

gridiron fold after a two-

day respite, the Commandos, jthe team a respite in hopes that

who were almost to be called
|th« boy. win r*»ver ff«ii a haat

!of Injuriet, and be ready for the
Quislings until last Friday Washington game twoThe medal will be presented to

Waterfield at the Cooperati%e dub
j

^^emoon rolled around,
j

lunchaon today at the Biltmore
j

^ere back on the double

Hotel at which Babe Horrell, local '
hustle to prepare for their

coach, Jeff Cravath, Trojan men- coming game with the Army
^

tor, and representatives of the ;
Fliers from Bakersfield.

j

fourth estate will attend. ^ The Brubabes didn't collect on

With 411 mlairtes ef piayinf ^^ winninf ticket in their game
iwith the powerful City College

Cubs, but at least they showed

that they had enough on the ball

to give any team in their league a
battle ro>*al from now on.

Ceaek Freddy Osier's Cmm-
started rf^ht la • a

tka Ist ef tajwsd. Is

te kis credit tiM award

•ade strictly oa hte racMd

fee tke moatk ef Oeteker la

wUck the Bruins lost U St.

Mary's Frs-FUakt aad tkea

kaocked Sfvev Ovagrea Stote, Ca^

fori m ntemuiw
Waterfield turned in a sixty

minute afternoon in all but the

Pre-Flight and the Oregon State

classics when he got a total of nine

minutes rest for the two tilts.

Against the Webfeet Saturday be

I <:|a]so went the entire distance.

Kaowa tkryo^hont tke Coast

I SB ace passer, Waterfield also

sigaals from Us qaarter-

back bertk ia the <^T,

of tke kickiav dirties,

a pretty fair total of yards

aakla ia tlM Oregoa gams.

tke kcst defeasive fallback

win kave kis Icf is

at laaat tkreo wasbi»

aad It wm be a awatk kefere ke
will ke aMe to s«cafa ia mm^
tact worlE. Boy Korrasck wfll

ke skifted fron kalfkack to Up
tke Tacaacy mt tke fallkaek poot.

Another victim of the Webfeet

game is Ev Riddle, ngkt hall

Riddle suffered a rib injury, but

attack yao^vday afters isiiould be ready for the Husky fra-

cus. Jack Lescoulie, ace guard.

is still on the shelf with a wounded
knee. Medicos predict that

coulie's recovery for the next

test is assured.

Tic S«itk rsiajmsd Ua k

wkick ke kad reinjored

tkio seasoa. Tke Moad firekafl.

wko soke for Al Solari. Is ptoy-

wltk tko kast MJ>/s

tkat leaked like aetkiag

ckaa aa ill omea for tte

Flyers wkea tkey cobk Sootk

to taa^ witk tko locals. Badi
iato karacoo agaia was tke Caaa-

•peed baraer Jackie How-
Howard made ettgiMe for

tke .Army tussle took over moot

of tke passiag chores for tke af-

teraooa aloag witk kalfback Doa

ef Gearge PkiUipa»

Niktfai, witk

to tke grid wars

far
Offsetting the playing of How-

ard was the possibility of losing,

starting quarterback Ken Wilcox.

Ken has been having a little cor-

respondence with Uncle Sam via a ter. was the sole casualty. Woods
certain University in Colorado, remained mt the sidelines nursinc

ON THE rNJUREO LIST—is Guard jack LeSCOufie. who missed the Eugene -^^1^,^^' ^ ^|^iprobable man to take over wa-1 stiff neck rece,.^ m tke fourth

mudfest last Saturday. LesCOulie's knee, injured in the Stanford gam#, 'S expect-
iQ^^^^^ Vv^ Ned Craain. Paui

""" quarter-taeking duties wiU quarter t««in»t the Cub». Bob^ - ^-^ .
.--. -.--- X. '-- 2i^^„,^ ^' j^^u jj^^^g^ be Louie "Bloomen" Blumberj. |HiM, 'w„ runnin, .,.in « taJfIt is a silly idea that every year a team muit go u^ north for one

g^j ^q respond well enough to treatment to have him in perfect shape for the— to whid, it i, impos«-bie to pia, p»d football; . «^» .Washington tilt, two weeks away.which the weather conditions are so in favor of tlBT tkx^Titin lean
•that an outfit likediDregan can take the measure of the best con-

ference club on the coast. That Oregon realized this is found in the

fact that the Webfeet did everything but organize a mass prayer

for rain.

Horrell knew that the T formation is immeasurably handicapped

rm a muddy field, that fast, small backs are virtually useless in the

rain. He did the best thing in going north, taking pot luck, and
Jioping for few injuries. He might have dcwie better by conceding

the game and pointing the squad for Washington. At least he would
have saved Ray Pierson a broken ankle, Ev Riddle some injured ribs.

^ Fourth, and finally, we would like to throw a bouquet in the way

Passing Main Issue as Bruin

Water Poloish Woit Kard
Gathering their forces to-

gether Bruin mermen began

practicing yeiterday for

of Left Half Al Solari, who has been a consistent thorn in the side i
their f€COnd game with the

jof enemy opposition all year, and we'd Hke to state that, although
j

Trojans. The date has not
the Bruin line was outcharged on frequent occasions, according to ; been definitely let but the
reports, the field was to slippery that they could hardly stand up. ,, • ^ I i.V alone driv^

^ |all - important e n c o unt er

Post mortem is over. Let's forget the Webfeet and look toward P^^^*^^^ ^^^ ^^* place • a
Washington and S.C. and, perhaps, the Rose BowL ^

' jweek from this Wednesday.
The local lads will have the

advantage of playing in

their own pool as they will

iplay host to Southern Cali-

I
fomia.

Betas Top SAE's; l>hi

Kapt, Delta Sigs Win
r I }

The first game of the series

All it took was a long pass Chi Sigmas, 32-31, in the feature crucial was annexed by the Car-

•from Jim Daniels to bare- ^^^^^ 8faine oi the afternoon.

footed "Bustles'* Gallon to

put a strong Delta Sig grid

„ machine out in front to stay,

over the still - potent Delt

•outfit, 7-0.

The Delta Sigs capitalized on

'the pitching arm of "Sugar^ Dan-

iels and the swivel-hipped r\mning|

V -Bronko" Hugh Freeman to

set up the pasa- that connected in

^le end zone for six points. "Sugar"

tossed the extra point to wing-

um Freeman,giving the last point

of the game. - ^ t

TIM Air Corps Victory ever tke

a tta ler first piaee aa

waai tiM first

feriBer Uaivar^
sity ef WssMagtaa baaketbaB
star, seecad 12 poiats for tiM

khakL Lsater, tfcrae year letter-

ana at WMttier, was aext la

iMMSffs far Army, ¥f
• d^;fta. FasK ef tte las-

Mt tke lee* far 1ft

jdinal and Gold by a score of 9-3

las the Bruins could not do any-

{ thing right. Only player able to

successfully penetrate the Trojan

defense was forward Stan Talpic

who registered the losers three

goals. The rtst of the septet seem-

ed listless OB offense as their past-

ing was also very iaacnirate.

Oae sf tiM MgkHgkta ef tke

twe sprtetarsy Dare Sckieak af

Siegd Back for

Soccer Tussle

With Douglas
Soccer fans and members of the

soccer team have every reason to

rejoice greatly, for big Bob Sicgel,

stellar fullback donned his .uni-

form and came out for practice

yesterday. Although he still has

to have his ankle taped to pre-

vent further injuries, he hopes to

be able to participate in the

Bruins' return game with the

Douglas Junion. I

I . 11 !,,_, .^^. e^^K—i -^^ ««— Injuries fnnn the Friday skir- aftfr suffering from a—an Joeai sports scribed who were J . , .^ . _..• ,_ • ^ ^

in ludi complete .ceord ttat „„ ™*'"'"« *^ "^^ *» '^- 'T'X' "*«* i>«n»mzed hii

votes W.R cut for other .thletes.
j

Woods. outstanding defensive cen- against th« Cit>- Collegers

Hittmen Prep for

Coming Season
U.CXJL's boadnf team, in an af

•

fort to reach peak condition be-

fore the season opens, is working n»™«d on the recommendation list.

anU*
playing

The board also included on the

recommendation list from the

Bruin varsity Jack Lescoulie, Jack

Finlay, Al Solari, Kan Snelling.

and Chuck Fears. Several mem-
bers of the Trojan squad were also

out daily in the gym, according to

Coach Mike O'Gara.

The mitt mentor was pleased

with the turnout thus far and ex-

pects the Uclana tO|Show well in

inter-collegiate competition early

next spring. In spite of the po-

tential wealth of* talent CTGara

stressed the fact that new leather

pushers are more than wekooM.

Much if expected of heavyweight

Lou King. lC5-pounder Bnice

AUcen, and Carter Ruby, who win

oampete in the U5-pound class.

Preliminary Begotiatioas for a

meet with Chino Penitentiary have

Besides kaviag a talBl ef 411

playiag miantes te his credit,

Waterfield's record

3t cempieted pasaai

attempted 7ft far a total a< 864

yards. Six oi these tosses went

for tooclidowaa wkOe several

tt tlBMS for aa average of

4 yards per try. Ia

Prepping »t Van Nuys high

school, WaterHeld competed in
J

gymnastics as well as footbalL At
|

present he is a junior with an-

other year of eligibility.

Other athletes honored this year

I

been completed, and the Bruin
j include Al Papike, Leroy Weed.

years far

Schwab beat Berk to the sprint

on all but two occasions, but even

though the locals had control of

Navy cut k»se both barrels to V^ *"^ throughout they were un-

blast Wcitgard
"Chucker"

Co-op, 3S-10.

or the Naval

yttdeal latral i^^^ ^^^ ^ P°»"^ up to gafw

ner loop "^

te

2..

te bath

Last game of the afternoon saw

. a powerhouse Beta team run a

*4A£ outfit ragged* by amassing a

total ot 25 points to a gooae egg

^r the iSigma Alphas. Cinching

top-rankiiig honors in lijgw 1, the

Betas started off to the races ea^
'fei the first period on a passing

and running attack ileiahtd bf
Kuhl, and ffimpany .

Bob FridMB and his ZBT breth-

woB fnm the ATCs on a for-

iKt.
^

Ite other nde of the in-|

Army Airl

h ial Noiic«s

THfe

i

opti<xial examination ia

able to match the Figueroa club

in the point dcpartmieat.

Captain Bob Kern wis Oie out-

standing man ob defense for the

U.CX..A. water poirtrti aa his men
did not tally a point throughout

the contest Goalie Phil Simons
made some brilliant saves of S.C.

tries for goal but could not keep
the hosts point total low enough

American institutions wiU be held ^^ . ^^^ .^^ry. However
under the supervision ci the Com-
mittee CO American Institutions

Captain Kern sunmsed up 19ie kes
by saying that the Trojans played

Thursday. December 17, 1 p.m. toL,.^^^ ^^ while the kxals were
4 pm., in RJL 314. Any regis- ^y ^„ ^^^
tered student with junior or senior

standing is eligible to take this

examinatkm. Persona desiring to

take the examination must file a
statenKBt of intention with the

Registrar not later than Monday,
December 14.

Further informatioB nay be
had by ooBsaltiag cithar Um ttmir-

man ci the committee any Thurs-
day at 10 a.m.. or Mrs. G. C B^
any WedBcadiy at U a.m., R.H.

or S9L

WUfBTON W. CMOVCK,
Ne.1 ahntM

Ufa Gvard Earl

te be able to play for several

weeks, aaaeoaced last week that

he hoped te be able te

agalast the Scofs Jnaiora.

Mkaad coatcst.

is a liniit te what
expected ! these sadden cores*

aad he was aot aQewed te

tice ia the last fertauBagau

Pater Scimeidef, oaa ^ the

Frenchmen on the famed Univer-

sity international aggregatioB*

stated that though he failed to

score in Sunday's struggle, he

thought he could get back in his

old playing form this next

if his leg gets well,

a member of a soccer playing fam-

ily and if he IB able to fait tap

shape this atamm, he will probaUy
prove tough eompetitioa in any

league. Schneider's fatfaar was a
member of one of France's na-

tional teams in the famous inter^

national games, before the war.

Ttie whole soccer team ia €»•

cited . over the possibility ef a

game with the Berkeley ladi, and

Uw members of the iqnad are

contemplating putting oa
sort of a anney making af-

fair so aa to facilitate the excur-

to the Itorthera campus. While

it ia h spiff that the ttam wfll «ot

have te fa so far aa to take «p
dark glsufi and Ittk tio cups,

even this would not be too

to get the game.

Icoach is awaiting further word

from the penal institution.

Bamcd Oisen, Joe Hoover, Cliff

Bourland, and Ted Schroeder.

ly haa bees Frestanan DwHb AodL
WUlt only a first year

ii ow «f tht hot

•IILUIITLT illlLIB II

SSLUJE|tllS—DelecttbU te

ml^ doped afl

i

Ota f|]fWI Cftptt ^^^^» ** 9^n,
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lAn Unsolved Problem
j. The American citizens oi Japanese iancestry

jwho are at present interned in relocation camps

jwill probably remain there until hostilities with

Ithe land of their origin have ceased.

I
Several reasons have been cited for this con-

jtinued internment. It has been argued that loyal

Jjapanese-Americans will thus be protected from

jthc attack that disloyal ones among them have

tbeen damaging our nation's war effort or spying

|on her secrets.

Another reason accounting for their intem-

Iment is their own personal safety. To a grief-

Istricken mother who has lost a son on Guadalca-

[fial there is very little difference between a loyal

, Nisi and a fully equipped Japanese soldier.

Neverthfelcss we must consider the future of

the loyal one s among the internees when the war

lis over. Suggestions have been made that these

[Japanese-Americans will never be acceptable to

the United ptates and would serve their cause

best by going back to Japan to bring practical ex-

samples of American democracy to a people who
•

!
[have never known such things.

I In a recent editorial the Manzanar Free Press,

Ipublished by the inhabitants of that relocation

fcenter, offers a diametrically, opposite idea, and

ione which we believe is more consistent with our

Iprinciples of democracy. r t

•The time has come," says the Free Press,

"for a coordinated and concerted public relations

'I {campaign for 'repatriation'—a 'repatriation' into

jnormal American life. This is, and should be, the

Smajor^task and policy of all center publications.

h "It is to be hoped that tl;ie WRA continues

lits vigorous and intelligent public relations pro-

[gram to its ultimate conclusion. It has a big job,

.) J Iagainst odds; to make the American public realize

jthat sharability is the test of democracy, thit the

I Four Freedoms—freedom of speech, freedom of

religion, freedom from want and fear—are for all

peoples, not noble words to be drowned in the roar

of Atlantic waves, v =-

'

"American citizens of Japanese ancestry want

an equal partnership and share in the enjoyment

and struggle for the Four Freedoms."

To Honor His Name
The establishment of a post-war scholarship

ffimd commemorating the name of Deming G. Ma-
clise, recently deceased business manager of the

Lot Angeles campus of the University of Cali-

iffomia, is a fitting tribute to the memory of this

man whose University was his life.

Suggested and organized by the California

lub, this project offers an opportunity for those

cople who knew and respected Mr. Maclise to

J|)erpetuate his memory by contributing *to the

Ifund. Money thus received will be kept in trust

jto help finance the education of University men
Swho return to finish their schooling after complet-

jing their current, more urgent jobs on distant

'^battlefronts. ^
^

In a sense it is fitting that the California

Club should sponsor this scholarship, for the goals

fof the club are the same as those for which Dem-
iing Maclise always sought, namely, harmonious

'relations and unity among the student groups of

the. several campuses of the University achieved

through the development and maintenance of the

highest possible standards of sportsmanship,

friendship, and cooperation. i \

The only sacrifice that campus organizations

tnake when they invest the proceeds of their social

events in war bonds is a temporary postponement

of expenditures until a future time.^ And the gov-

ernment pays them some three per cent annually

for this abstenance from spending. V-

Certainly a nobler way of serving both the'

University and the nation would be to donate

\\ these bonds to the Maclise scholarship fund. For
!

J
the contributions of organizations and individuals

alike will be needed to honor the memory of a

I
truly great man—Deming Maclise.

I

it

Edttoriala and rcatur* artutn txprtn th9 in»wp<nnt 9J th0 writer and mak»
mo claim to ropmont offlelai Vmvorottt opinion. AU nnaignod odttorialt mn »y

tK0 •dUor.
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THE QUESTION

by ^afby Ann Olmsted
'Do your adenoids bother you?

Do you suffer from severe head-

aches the morning after? Havel»

you written Dorothy Dix lately?

Do you tind breathing difficult?

Do you get bored easily ? Don't let

it bother you, girls. Just see Dr.

Robyn Smith, chairman of Red

Cross Production, for a prescrip-

tion guaremteed to cure every-

thing and anything.

If you yearn for the sight of

rubber, sign up now for the

'rubber glove production unit. If

you see spots before your eyes,

she recommends sewing quilts.

If you get cold feet, don't let

this chance go by; begin mak-

ing braided and stitched slippers

immediately. If you get tired

of counting sheep, start count-

ing stitches for an afghan.

There's a remedy for everything.

Dash to the nearest Red Cross

Production center and choose your

prescription. If it's between 1 and

3 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,

rush over to the Kappa Kappa

Gamma house and begin work; or

to the Kappa Alpha Theta house

if it strikes you on Wednesday be-

tween 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.

If It's Thursday, treatments

will be given at the Y.W.C.A.

from 10 p.m. and noon, at the

Delta Gamma house from 1 p.m.

to S p.m., at Hershey Hall from

S p.m. to 5 p.m., and at the Ma-

sonic club from noon to 5 p.m.

Friday may be your off day;, if

so, start your recovery program at

the Tri Delt house from 1 p.m. to

3 p.m. If you don't know what to

do with your lonely nights, sign

up for your medicine in Kerckhoff

hall check room and take it at

home. Watch for the A.W.S. so-

cial hours; they may come at a

time when you need the most

care. .

Do you suffer from listlessness?

Women, don't worry. Just see Dr.

Smith.

by Bob Ross
Since the capitulation of France to Germany, in June of

1940, the State Department of the United States has been

the subject of scathing criticism for continuing its rela-

tions with the puppet government in Vichy. There seemed
no apparent reason for carrying on diplomatic relations

with a government which was the

Poittkai ' i^:

•vT'>

Search

tool and support of one of our

bitterest enemies when we needed

all the pressure we could get

against Germany instead of help-

ing one of her allies.

Finally, last week, our Secre-

tary of State had to make an an-

swer to those who were attacking

his policy and that of our govern-

ment in our relations with the

French government. He made
the statement that there were

many facts which could not be

made known to the public regard-

ing the situation and that there

were many good reasons 'for not

breaking with th& Vichy group.

The justification for our policy be-

came very general knowledge at

nine o'clock Saturday night with

announcement of American and

British landings in French North

Africa.

More Difficult
Had we broken off with the "^^^e reluctant to help Hitler stab

French government earlier, when o"'^ African forces in the backside

many people wanted to, the build- ^^^" ^^ thinks of the help we

resistance to our invasion of

French territory ki Africa and

faith in President Roosevelt's

avowals that we harbor no ideas

of keeping French lands taken in

the prese^it struggle. Petain may
shout that they will fight to the

oitter end and may break off re-

lations with our government but

he cannot destroy sympathy for us

which exists among the French at

home and in Africa. French re-

sistance will not be as strong as

it would have been if we had de-

stroyed the bonds between the

French and Americans. I doubt if

anyone criticises Hull now for his

policy toward France without a

twinge of his conscience.

Very Important

Maintenance of friendship with

Spain is also yery important at

this point. Franco will be much

I seek myself,

And while doing

Unto each of you I give

A portion of myself

My strength and weakness-

es are yours

For each deserves a bit of

What has come to mt

From him

I have been given myself

And now I make return

In a new form, too new

And unknown to be called

better

I seek myself

And in doing

Find only others.

Betty Quinn,

ing up of supply stores in Africa

would have been much more diffi-

cult and the people of France

would not have had the sympathy

for the United States which they

have now.

France was the first nation

abroad to recognize the independ-

ent status of the United States

after our revolution against Bri-

tish rule. They recognized our in-

dependence in 1778 and since that

time the French people have had

none but the most friendly feel-

ings toward us. To rupture our

relations with their government

would have meant the killing of

much of thit feeling and made
our present job a great deal more

difficult than it will be now. The

Ifruits of our continued efforts to

remain friendly with the French

government and people will be

harvested in the form of a lessened

have given him in carrying on re-

construction of war torn Spain.

The food and materials we have

given hihi and our continued

friendliness will speak loudly

when he pauses to consider at-

tacking us in the Mediterranean

region and Herr Hitler will have

to exert a lot of pressure on him
if he expects aid from Franco's

forces. Nothing but the most mea-

ger help for the Reich will come

from Spain if we make an effort

to keep them on our side.

These developments focus the

importance of our State depart-

ment in keeping neutrals off the

other side- of the fence in the

struggle. Before we criticize our

government's fraternity with na-

tions which are under influence by

the Nazis, we had better wait until

we learn all of the facts and weigh

future probabilities.
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and

Growl:
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Bravo, Carbee!
Dear Editor:

A big resounding cheer for Car-

bee and "E for Explosion!" She

has hit the nail on the head. Many
is the time we have been told

that it is the attitude that is im-

portant. Butj what unfortunately

seems to be typical of the Ameri-

can people, it is always advice for

the other person and never for

themselves. We are in a war and

a few individuals are beginning

to realize that this advice Is for

them. I say, Bravo, Miss Carbee!

I hope that your message will be

heeded before it is too late for

the campus, before it is too late for

the United States. Let's begin

with a prompt change in campus

attitude.

i, ' B. H.
' " w

Well. Weil
Dear Editor:

It's about that picture of you

that appeared in Friday's Daily

Bruin along with the other good-

looking members of our Student

Council. Had I seen it In the

Times, I wonjd have concluded

that the editor of that paper was

jealous of the DailyrBruin and was

trying to smear Its editor—and

that it was adequate grounds for

a libel suit.

Since it was in the Bruin, I can!

only conclude that the halftond

must have been made from one of

those Impossible Student Body

Card photos, than which there is

nothing whicher. .-^ .
'/ >

It isn't true, is It, that you for-

got to shave the day that picture

was taken? Say it isn't so.

Since we have one of the best-

looking, as well as one of the best

editors on the coast, let's have a

picture that does him justice.

Aesthetically yours,

New Ley^.^j
Dear Editor:

I have suddenly seen the light,

I have reformed; Hurrah! If my
fellow-students will forgive all my
sins (if my lousy articles can be

called that) I will start a new

life on campus. Lew Miller, the

innocent. Lew Miller with a halo;

ah, wonderful. But seriously, I

have suddenly realized that a war

is going on (no kidding) and that

we must be more serious about

it and devote time and thought

to it.

So from now on I shall write

about socially significant issues

only. Next week -an article on

Negro discrimination, the follow-

ing week about India, then about

postwar problems and more. Oh,

what fun it will be to see every

Bruin face and relieved, because

he does not have to dread the mo-

ment of opening his "Bruin" any

more for fear of finding one of

these Lew Miller *'gems." What?
So you think I'm kidding? So

you think I can't do it? " Well,

just watch, brother. ' I'm a goner.

Lew heart-in-the-rlght-plac* Miller

Empty Seats
Dear Editor:

This is a growl which I know
is shared by hundreds of other

Uclans. Why is it that every morn-

ing car after car with Bruin stick-

ers on their windshields—obviously

driven by students on their way to

school—have only the driver or

perhaps one other student in them,

with the entire back seat and

most of the front seat empty?

Meanwhile busload after busload

passes by, over-crowded and un-

able to stop for more passengers.

Often three buses pass by, com-

pletely full, before one of them

can stop. Naturally, this makes

for unnecessary tardiness to

classes, and it certainly doesn't

add to morale to see those cat's

whizzing by driven by thoughtless

or selfish Bruins.

Do you know what I'd do If I

were driving a car and saw those

same kids standing by a bus stop ?

That's right—I'd pick 'em UP!

Thoroughly Disgusted.

'^- Victof7 Belle^^, f^-
Dear Editor: *

!^-

We still want our Victory Bell

back. We'll need it at the S.C.

game. Let's show that true Bruin

spirit by forming a "Recovar the

Victory Bell" committ^*. And

phooey to the people who say we

mustn't cause any disturbance.

What is this—a college or an S.C,

student council?

Loyal Bruinettes.

by Harold Wlllens
"Elections are not won in the

last five minutes, but during

months and years of advance«rep-

aration." In pointing out this fact

in his "Washington Merry Go
Round" of Nov. 5, Drew Pearson

calls attention to a curious politi-

cal situation resulting from it.

Inasmuch as President Roose-

velt is devoting all liis time and
effort to the war, he tias little

interest in concerning himself

with the intricate and exteiviive

party preparation that is re-

quired to uin an election. The
party machinery "is running

down," says Pearson, and "pat-

ronage on which a party feeds

has vanished."

Thus while the president is burn-

ing himself out in the prosecution

of a war to save our democracy,

we the people of that democracy
are being carefully primed to oust,

at the next presidential electionr

the party that he leads.

It will not do to say that the

American people are becoming
more self-reliant in their politi-

cal thinking; that they are

aware of the sincerity of the

president's efforts on their be-

half, and will therefore be less

apt to succumb to the various

methods of pressure which are

so influential in determining the

outcome of an election.

To make such an assertion would
be to close one's eyes completely

to the results of the nation-wide

elections of last week. In my
opinion, the only explanation for

the defeat of staunch supporters

of Roosevelt, and the election to

office of men who are in some in-

stances not only anti-Administra-

tion, but even notoriously isola-

tionist, is that people have resent-

ed the privations and restrictions

to which they have been subjected

and for which they wanted to "get

back" at the Administration.

Does this sound childish, or

silly? I can think of a number
of people who would quickly

convince you that it is not, with-

out an^ consciousness that tiiey

are doing so. If this premise is

a logical one, and I do not see

how it can be considered other-

wise, it is quite clear that the

American people aren't aware of

the meaning of "total war.**

Will they learn the meaning of

this and the necessity for hitherto

unwarranted regulations and im-

positions before the next presiden-

tial election, ^ the war should last

that long?

Or will they again show their

indignation for measures that

"would have been avoided" and ^"^

elect to office an administration

which, after wasting much valu-

able time in becoming adjusted,

would still either have ,to impose

upon the people the inconveni-

ences which are a natural outcome

of the war and a concommitant

diminishing of our chances of win-

ning it.

Here's hoping that a speedy

United Nations victory will obvi-

ate the necessity for resolving of

this question.

While we were still in the rankg.of the nobly employed,

i.e. a worker in Uncle Sam's mighty defense army, th^

present problem of transportation difficulties was brought

to us in the form of an all-inclusive, all-penetrating ques^

tionnaire which covered a space of 12 by 14 inches and
which every employee filled out

and returned to the company.

F^irst the employee stated the

number of days per week he or

she worked. The second question

included methods used by employ-

ees in getting to and from work.

"Drive private auto? Driven by

member of family? Ride as pas-

senger in someone else's car ? Bus ?

Motorcycle? .Motor Scooter? Bi-

cycle? Walk? Other?" it queried,

and we wondered what one could

dream up to include under "other."

Next section of the question-

naire included distances covered,

time taken in getting to work, and

also route used. There followed a

rather piquant question as to how
interested we w^re in bicycles.

Know Your Car
One full length column was de-

voted to owners of private auto-

mobiles including number of miles

driven to and from work, driving

in connection with civilian defense

and non-essential driving. AlWthis

followed a statement as to kind,

model, make, passenger capacity,

license number and state registra-

tion of car.

The driver was then quizzed as

to his passengers. Who they were

and what they did if there were

any, and if there were not, why
not. Any increases or decreases in

mileage over a given period of time

were also noted here.

Tire Trouble
The employee was asked to list

any other cars in his family, in-

cluding complete statistics on

each: license number, model, size

of tires, number of tires, mileage,

etc. The einployee was also asked,

a trifle belligerently we thought,

whether he used, the company bus,

how often and if not why not.

His opinion on public transpor-

tation facilities was sought, name-
ly, whether he thought the facili-

ties adequate and how they could

be improved.

Live Alone
Of all the sections on the ques-

tionnaire, however, the one that

interested us most was that con-

cerning living arrangements. It

started out innocuously enough

with vital statistics on the employ-

ee's family: Did he live alone (and

dislike it), did he own a home, rent

one, room, or other arrangement?

Did he have any children and

what were their ages? Did he

have relatives living with him and

if so how many. These questions,

while penetrating, were not shock-

$64 Question
Then,, we came to the proverbial

$64 questions, the ones which

impressed upon us, as nothing

heretofore had, how important the

war effort was and the lengths to

which personal independence might

be inconvenienced to insure its

success.

1. "In order 'to lessen the pres-

ent transportation problem, would

you live nearer the plant in a room

or private dwelling?"

2. "In the event of complete lack

of rubber for transportation, would

you be willing to live in barrack^

near the plant during your work

week, going home on days off?" /

3. "If you live within five miles

of the plarit, do you have a roon^

you would be wilUng to rent?"
••j n--^

•

Shockmg Situation «

TTie questions were listed in that

order and significantly so, w^
thought, the most shocking of the

three being balanced by lesser

evils. All, however, stated, in i,

somewhat alarming fashion, a sit-

uation which we fail to adm:|

could happen here.

They imply a situation whictj

could conceivably cause chaos in

the living set-up of Los Angeles

^nd vicinity, a situation whicit

would effect every individual with*

in the area. |

' ^

Speculation

We do not think it will happen*

but it is possible. The question-

naire was submitted two monthf

ago when the horrors of gas ra-

tioning were still a subject foj

speculation.

Today these inconveniences are

imminent. We do not know whe*

ther the questionnaires submitted

to the public are of this penetrate

ing nature, but we wonder whether

our community is even yet awar^

of what is to come.

"The Coke's in"

7 IC3IW ymSI.iMP./]h9
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^ BRIEF
by United Press

: THE WAR
LON'DOX—The British Broad-

^casting Corporation yesterday

heard a radio Zeesen broadcast

^mddr^ssed to German troops in

Africa which said the Bey of "Hi-

Bis had granted American troops

'pennissipa to pass through the~
colony.

"•V

^ £' "V.

vv.
W-^ '{

MOSCOW—The
tac tto bdtiative •
havB captttred levca

te MOtlieva SUliB^ra^ Masted

tka Germaas Ctmb another

be%ht aMtheast of Taa|

it

OX THE FRrVCH FmOV-
TIEB—Adolf Hitler. Benito Mus-

'solini and Pierre Laval have met
or are to meet in Rome to discuss

rfull French collaboration with the

axis and permission to land axis

, troops in Tunisia in return for

Italy's relinquishment of terri-

torial daims, it was reported here

*today.

WASHIXGTOy — Tlie Anny
t

and Mariae defenders of Header-

M^ Fleid, vital T. S. airbase oa
* Gtiadalcaaal. are aonerirallT §•-

perior to tlie Japs aad the situa-

,tioB is '^rapidly ympiay ap" ia

«ir favor. Mariae Corps d
laadaat Lieat. Gca.

^Hokrorab said.

GENERAL JfACARTHTirS
^EAIK^UAKTEXS, AC STB A-
UA—Australian jungie troops.

*dn%ing northeastward through

New Guinea, were believed under-

^taicDg a new outflanking nurve-

MCBt yesterday after by-passing

a Japanese nest of resistance;at

Oi^i and enveloping Gorari, six

miles to the east.! .,

t '

'

"' :^-„
LONDON—Tpward of Stt A»-

ericaa and Kitisii fighter pi-aaew

»r of Bostoa

BRUin
»- J.
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Shock Forces Women dfVfar Presented

Take Moroccan by Mortat Board Today v
. WAVE. WAAC Red Cross Speokers Sclieduled

Women's Editioii. Hi-Jmx Show to CGmca WeekNaval • :ik
t'h-

Oran, Fedab Fall;

American Sea Units

Bombard Casablanca

LONDON. (LT)—Amer-
ican ?hock forces captured

Oran today and smashed
into Casablanca, where

French naval resistance was

crushed, as si^rns piled up

that resistance in North Af-*

rica was collapsing and Al- day. ^^^ sophomores and freshmen

lied control of the entire *^ "P^^^ completing arrange-

. ments for their Harvest Day
Brawl, next Sunday, according to

Bill Stimmel, sophomore class

The fall of Oran. ancient city president,

of 200.000 commanding northwest Transportation is being proMd-

Algeria, was announced in a com- ed for 165 students and since there

moniqtie from North African is necessanly a limited number of

headquarters, which said the Mo- tickets to be sold, it is ad^isable

roccan coastal bases of Safi. F?- to purchase them immediately, he

dala and Media also were in Am- warned.

Sophs, frosh

Harvest Crops
Classes Plan Picnic,

Brawl in Sunland
Park to Close Day
Hoping for a beautiful, sunny

south Mediterranean

was near at hand.

Bruin Savant

Praises UlS.

African Move

1

1

The 1942 models of the mythical Amazons will hold the

spotlight of women's week today when Mortar B<Mird«

senior women's honorary, presents a WAVE, a WAAC,
and a Red Cross representative on a special program at

2 p.m. in E.B. 145. Lieutenant Horak of the Women's
jArmy Auxiliary Corps, a former
Mortar Board member, wiH ad-

dress the atidioice on the role of

the WAACS in the second Worfal

War, according to Leslie Swabadb-
er. Mortar Board president.

Other speakers presented win be
jMiss Frances Shoup, head of the

I Los Angeles WJLVJ:., who will

present the feminine angle on the

l>^_:^^_ J D-^J:-*. * Navy, and ISrs. Lyman Johnson cf
PerigOrd Predicts

^the American Red Crt^ss, who wm
Chjng€ Or I eiders .discuss the campus chapter md
in Fighting French 1«^^ br^ches of the Red cn».

^ ^
^ Punch and cake will be 'served

**The occupancy of North at the informal reception tar the

Africa by American troops speakers in the Kerckhtrff haU

brings great hope to the 3»omen s knmge at 3^15 pjci, >Dsi

—DuSj Broia Pbots kr Herb DalUascr.

encan hinds.
I

Costing fl.25 the tickets co^er French people." exclaimed Swabacker said AH women may

The new 35.000-ton French bat- the cost of insurance and trans- ^j. p^ul Perigord, profes- ^^ ^ speakers at that

^jl w^ . aM ask questions, she
sor of French civilization Tomorrow's events

DRINK TO ME ONLY—Marjorie Morrison receives silver trophy for best event tieship Jean Bart which led the ponation and the pnce

of orientation week from Graduate Manager William C. Ackernnan as Anne fleet in action oft Casablanca, is ^^^ up m the ^»-ages earned for
^^'^ southern California rep- bv^^"f^^

CiMespie beamingly watches. Cup was won by University Recreational Associa- aflame in, the port, the allied com- [o^ ^ !L!^-T.?l.^^^ ....nt^Hv. fnr a.n rh^^rips tL annu^ v

tion of which Miss Morrison is president. .
^ ,

Sfudenfs Chided for ~iU.Ri. GdinS

Neglecfing fo Buss

raand revealed, and. naval resin- able tomato crops in the San Fer-

ance in that sector had crumpled ^^^^ Valley,

like a punctured baUoon.

Closure of Cafeterij Foreseen js

Papers Litter Tables^ Chairs, Floor

Winning Place

TANK AS8AULT
Vichy reported that three Unit-

ed States tank columns had

crashed into Casablanca, and the

, , jcity was under heavy attack b>

OrientatfOn Events superior American forces and was

For Semester fudged ^^^ bombarded Molently. Gov

Gen. Auguste Nogues of Morocco
Whether it is just for^tfulness or just plain cussed- Cup for the outstamfing orien- had fled Rabat to the interior

jness. Bruins are neglecting to buss their dishes in the co- -ation event of this semesters pro- On the opposite flank, a

op and the cafeteria." groaned Wolf Stem, vice-presi- gram was received yesterday by Aipencan mobile column

dent of the Yeomen, sophomore men's honorary. I Marjorie

TickeU for tJie SoVit^rnA
Harrest Day BrmwL fn to the

eatire student W4y, fBay te

porrliased at tlie b««4*hin the

QMi far Sl.ta a cMpk* and 65c

forj^Bl^Ie ticketft aay

dajf aad toaiorrow.

tham t9-

women win

resentative for Gen. Charles the annual Women's Editioo at

de Gaulle, who commands '^ ^^^^ ^niin, sponsored fay Al-

the Fighting French in North ^J^
Chi Alpha, women's journal.

Africa.

«<TI'1

Tomorrow night's gala cliraax
The American offensrve in north .^ the week of feminine reign will

Africa comes **at a time when pro- y^ ^^ Hi-Jinx dinner in the
gressive undernourishment is un- ^^.^ ph^^cal education
derminmg the race, reducing the ^^ the'varietv show and costume
nation to a state of phv^icai ex- ^^^.^^ ^ ^^^^^ accordmg t»
haustion,

'
declared Captain P«i- -^^^j^ Partridge, A.W.S. vKe-pr«i-

I

Trucks will leave campus at S Sot± 'dent

lajn.' Sunday morning from West-: Belief that Gen. Henri Giraud
^;^j^^ for the 5:30 pjn. (fimer

fast wood boulevard in front of the ^^ succeed de Gaulle ^^ ^ P^ ^ ^n saie 2.1 ^ cents frooL Span
soed womens ph>-sical educatioi build- ^ ^^^ ^ ^« Fighting French ^^ ^^ ^^ Kerckhoff hall

forces in northern Africa
Morns«i. president of eastwvd toward Tunisia, and it ing. stated -StimmeL !^^^ ^ ..'^ „_™ _^!!.. office, she said. X^ usual Spun

*!terday

ifkt mM hj

mm the battered fart

After harvesting four hours.
^°»<^ ^ ^^ Bruin professor.

"Ai^soon as Spurs and Yeomen stopped remindinratu- the U.RJU from graduate mana- '^ ^'^^T ^J^^\\r^^^l Sut^ 'tTsiS '""^"Sei'dTGrillle'hirth^^iugh. -^ ^^^"^ "^"^^
naval base might be broaght mt:: students ^^11 proceed to SunJ^nd « - males from the costumed audience

ger BiB Ackerman and Anne GU-'^ ^^ ^ operations momentar- Park on Foothill boulevard, for an ^^^J^-J^^,^ ^^re ^not *^ ^« ^"^^ program m Roycn

Christmas Supply

KKW DELIHI. IXDIA—U.

Airny bombers, in their

'taid against JapsBse sagpty cen-

ters in Burma in fbar days, heav-

^y attacked P.angoon and Syria

it; noon SioKuiay. starting large

i^ires axnoBg docks and ware-

it ivas asQOUDced yester-

dmts to buss their own dishes the

cafeteria resumed the disreputable

kmk it has suffered since the k»s

"It is too ccfitiy to continue the Of lOIKIlSIII I 6115
employment of these honorary -^ r •
groups to urge people to clear D^0|||^ LXlinCt
jaway dirty dishes and to avoid

:throwing papers on the floor. And

continued Perigord.

ithe slightest conflict or friction.
halL

Prizes for the best of the

lespie. head of student counselling, ^jy^ xn otherwise unsubstantiated old-fashioned picnic and the brawl

as a climax to orienUtion program Bm^w* Ahres radio report saki the laroper.
• .^^ .

'^ _,'a«d mil the Fighting French wiE
activTties. " '

Americans already had man±ed Points to be awarded toward
^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ q^^ Giraud ^^^ *^^ ^^ ^ ^'^*° '^^ ^ award-

An orientatkjn events were pre- mto Tunisia. *

.

jthe brawl record are: five points ^^^ command" he added.^ i«d at the costume festival in th«

viewed by a committee composed ENTlJnrAiyME>T lto the class with the greatest rep-
^^^ ^ wonderful that two such '•"^«n«'5 gy™ foUowing the slww.

of Homer Newman, Jack McGill.l Meanwhile, dramatic develop- resentation, 30 pomts to the class
^^^ ^-^u be in charge of the desti- Miss Partridge said, inviting all

Fountain pens for Christmas ^^^ Helen Stroop. and graded ac- mcnt? were afoot which may bnng harvesting the most produce, de-
^^^ ^^ France: one devoted to her co-eds to come dressed m any wiki

and woolly costume they

day.

NATIONAL
WASHiyGTOX ^ Postpone-

meit of nati<mwide gasolme ra-

frem Nov. 22 to Dec. 1

announced yesterday by the

• Office of* Price Administratkjn

because of delay in distributing

forms and coupons "caused large-

!if students can't seem to aid dur"-^ be next to extinct this year. <^rding to attendance, p^^ ^^*^^
vl^^raf^n ^^^^ problems, the other in

joig the labor depression the co-op Ralph Stillwea manager of the P^I- onginalit>\ and orientation former commander of the French representation, ana « points iw
H^mediate charge of her battle dream up.

and cafeteria wifl have to betook store, announced yesterday, ^"a^^- aimed forces, into the allied camp, brawl events. ^^ . 'fronts.' Perigord reflected. IT
I Zf^ T^

cksed for the duration."
"^^ supply in the store is rapidly UJLA. rated highest in these He was in American hands at c»p-: The entire student body is m-

i^au^ing the news from Africa Rr||||l rfPHf MMI
New menu cards are in evidence diminishing and only three pens factors, receivmg 18 points out of tured Algiers and "being enter- A^ted to attend the affair, and blue

as* changing the entire.war picture ' •" ^^ ^^ ^»
which sell for $12.50 and $15i» a pcssiUe twenty. Conmiittee tained with all dignity due his ran.t jeans and checked shirts are the ^ ^j^^ ^^ all of the French an-

^. remain- imenbcfs attended events as fresh- and record," a spokesman said order of the day, Stimmel

Orders for the pens are being man spectator*. jaddmc significantly that "I use eluded^
.

returned as fast as they are re-
; Tying for second place were the 'eitertain* advisedly.* ^ - -^

ceived by the companies, Stillwell AJtfJS. Afl Mens Assembly, and Vichy was fumbling frantically ImVBI RGSCTYBS
"«* the Y.W.CJL's -T*5 Up Tmie.'' with the North African -^- -

^^^•' ^''^^ ^"^

in the cafeteria including one

which weekly on Tuesdays

ncunces a meatless day. in ac

cordancc with the state decree.

Second in Series

of Dance Classes

Presented Today

stated. Parker. Schaeffer. cnsis.

Eversharp refuse even to start the ^^ ^nd Scrolls Root Beer Bust ^urshal Henri Philippe Pe^am Pp|^||f 7^ MPII

pire. except Indo-China, is in f ^POdSOi UallCC
jAllied hands, savant Perigord pre- j^ L'plifters Country Qub will

dieted wholehearted cooperation ^ ^^ scene of the semi-annual
between the FigktiBg French and ^j^^ Rowing dufc dmc^ Satnr^

^^ ^'-A * jday night at 9 o'dock.

orders until the first of next year. ,,^^„ ^j^j^ place.

"If you want to give a man in

the service a fountain pen

Itook over the supreme command
win of the J*rench forces. Pierre Laval Officially sworn into the re-

\ . . \. ^- M ' vear. you naa oc
ly by the wartnne congestion ot 1 Second in a series of technique ctivj^pi] warned.
.^zierkca's transportation system.

^ WASHINGTOfi^ -- Presideat

eif^

Final orientation feature

„ take place Thursday when new w?s reported trying to negotiate serve corps of the United States
year, you had better buy it now,

1,^^^^ students are taken to Hi- fUl peace with Germany, possf^iy Navy. 73 men of the Naval R. O.

Jinx, aimual show presented by in an effort to swing France ac-'T. C. took the oath of allegiance

n I'M >i W Yn: C^ Baaaaa^ ^%S^^ • !^^»wi»»« w.-n»««»i*c rrrwaniTatirm*. bv !*';'<-«Kr Ka,oIr rwtftx th» urar as «n a< atimTTiistered bv CaOtaJB ^ il

Business Meeting
Held by Circle C

'tkmt aD tke arawd forces •<

United Statc» wUl total akevt t,-

ky the end «« IMS.

te hoped It wfil Mt
^ mteemrnxj t» have larger forces

that to win Oie war. . t

fdasses for campus dancers, both

men and w(

Dance Cabinet today from 3 to 4:30 ^ - I J
Ipjn. in W.PJL 214. according to SolOiHOH IStollOS
;Eile«i Hamilton,

Dance cabinet.

chairman

campus womens organizati^Mis. byl^iveJy beck into the war as

their student coimsellors, accord- >xjs ally.

ing to Miss Gillespie,
j

j

—
Evidences of the siidceas of this Alpha Kappa Psi

^ WASHINGION— A
ise 'teen-age draft bill, stripped

of the controversial amendment
^calling for a year of pre-combat

training for 18 and 19 year oki

was approved by the

by voice vote yesterday

sent to the Senate for final

to

^ Addins another gold star to ^ .w

kj.CJ.A.s service flag, the deathy^^* orientation dnvl^ are tl« _
, ^^

Today's guest artist con<tacting ^f Major Gordon Bell of the U. Swi«»«s that more new students «e fg MeCt TOIIKRIT
the Class Will be ^-titia Innes. Mar». Corp., class of 1335, w» m^-^^ ^ ^^ ^^ p„,«si«.l »aval cour^ these men win be ^w^ be discussed.

shrwiing an active interest in Uni-^cotnmennal fraternity, will hold a granted commissions as naval re- and added that this meeting is

tonight at, 7:30 pjn. at serve ensigns. tQ^PP^^nr-

to Jsn Wallace,

Bids to the dMce. which is to

be inf<»mal, are priced at SL50

per coopie. They may be

from Crew club members, or

Dore Schwab. fK-esident ol Circle b^rs of Siell and Oar. co-ed

an as administered by Captam Wil- C annoimced that the first busi- Oarj* des^gaed to promote

han C Barker, chairman of the ness meeting of the group willr be jn crew activities. Tickets

— idepartment of naval science and held today at 3 p.m. in KJL 222. also be purchased at the ,Kert*-

Uctics. in a ceremony held yester- This organization is comprised of boff hall mezzanme ticket office,

day on the north stcpa o£ the,n»n who have earned letters in^ Music for the evening wHI be

Men's Gymnasium. immor sports. jftnirtied by Van Jarv^Md his

After completing Umv^ersit^- Plans for the current semester orchestra. Guests of honor will

well known modem dancer who announced by tbe Navy depart

taught dance at U.CXJL for two ment last week-

years. Miss Innes produced the President of the Beta Theta Pi vwsity affairs. '

ballet *^reen Mansions'* in San house, sezuor board member and ^ ^ a

Francisco, and has been actrve in three year crew man. Major Bell XPHHyC AlHIMHICfi

t
Schwab stated, include Ben Wallia, coach of

crew: B06 HQIeB. anstant
and Jim Wallace, captain.

the

other dance productions in Call- j was killed in action in the Sok>-

fomia. Miss Hamilton stated. bion Islands.

consideration. ^

MEXICO CUT ~ Dr.

Calendar
TaH FreGcs' Dance

THE WEST

.^laaish Peaks - moipitains

southern Colorado with two

LOS ANGELES— Mn^

VO% AN<»LK-.Twelve thoo-

county empioynes cBzaiig

than 94000 amwaHy ycster-

i blanket HO

Phi Ganmia Delta house. 611

Gay ley avenue, according to|

j
Charles Hardinghaus, president of,

Itfae organization.
|

;
Guest speaker will be Dr. Wayne

I jncsa aAxiinistration, wt)o» in addi-

senior •i'aif TYo&s* dance,
jl. McNaughton, instructor m bosi-

the senk>r class's "testj^^j^ ^ jjj, addressv will show in-

«««,-. ^ «^ mac* ptegas rationing event, will
^jugtrial motion lactwres to the

TEOMEN will make appomt- tonight at 7JO otiock at the Pbi
^^^ j^^j^ at the Bel Air Country ™

ments for their Southern Campus Gannna Delta house, fll Gay^l*?- Qub^ November 21 from 9 pjn.

pictures today in K. H. 309. | TEOBIEN will bokl a compul-
^^ ^ f tn Hpgh Freeman,^ senior « - ' t

BAIXT COMMITTEE, TEO- sory business raeetiqg today at ^j^^ treasurer and denee mana- f||Ol OOI*flDllS
MEN. srUBS .4ND ».4IXT «E- 4 pjn. in K. H. »!. , ger announced" yesterday. » ^
SEKTES win meet today in K. H. f CAL IfOSf EXKCrTITK
311 from 1 to 4 p.nL to make BOABD will neet at noon todiy

cartfe for the Wsshingtm same, jin K. H. 400.

AIX M<»TAB BOA19 MEM-' ChMrWOOJL doi^ wS lK>id a

BEB8 win meet E. B. 145 at 2 meeting today for mriiitieis of the

pjo, today. Members most wwu* ; Chrisfian Church and the Church . . .. -. ^ ,

and pins. iof Christ at 3 pdk ra the Be*igk»
i^*"" "^^ J;r" ^ »^ '

piiolographer wiD «! sorority

M>ABD SEC«ETA«n» Conference buikfaif. |
^«^ ^^ ^"^"^ ''^

|
hw«r thte week daily fr«i H

wiBmeet todayatapLBLktRH.. FBENCH cMb wffl hrfd » ""^J^'*?^,^?*'^"™^ ajn. to 2 p^
are %iJSO ptas taa. The ptoceediL,. . J^^

Delta Detu

The dance which is to

I

at the Bel-Air Country Qub
;af the campus* win be informal.

land win ixkktate the vk:tory over

dedared

r^ of Sorority
WomenToken

at

COLOv-One of 1

of fov Army planes «>'2io
'

'
-

[

ioote from Denver to Luke FieW.
I

t. W. C. A. FSKBBMAN CLUB Members wifl
Aria., arched yesterday in the CABINET win meet today at noon haiches and meet at the fiajpeii.

A trarrting Soalhem Campos L^L^^

today. member* of tbm

at the Y.WXrjL |
• i% _ [ T. M. e A. •4« dXB wiD meet ^^

SOFHOMOSE ^EDLErSONIN6 at noQB today in the Pi Tjfii— .^°^°*^ **^ caBed the *T\irkey

COMSbTTEE wffl meet ia K. H. Conference biaWing. iJVot.- has changed its nMn» m
220 at 4 pjn. today.

j
«OFHOM<«B COUNCIL wfll ^^w^ ^ ^*» chanse of dates far

CIBCUB-C wi& hold a eoospid-jneet today at 7 p.m. at the Delta

Gamma house. 652 HUgard.
K.H.222L
RKJINKS KEHEABSAUS win

be heid ia Royce haB aoditorium ;from 3 to 4:30

today at noon. 2 pjn. and 3 pjn. 214
Participants win caB at K. H. 220 FHILIA MEMBKB8 atti

today for iiliwIvii eononittee parties win meet
the diess rckearsal to'today at 1 pjn. m KJl 22Ql

BBANDEIS CUBWtf student
wffl

the affair which

Phi Sgma Sigma Thsrsday

Members of the how
spoBsiUe to be at their

at the time of the visit, warned

of the

DANCE CABCfBT wiQ
dance techniques today <

^y^' ^ ^[PirodiietioB Closs

be brid tomght at T cTckKk in

RcTce ten andMaffHB.
SPfJB BXBCmVM COITlfClL

wjB anet today'at 4 pjs. ia K. H.

for

informal shots

of social affain

dnridaal phatngnph^ of

Mas Ferina stated.

No annoiaitments will ben,^ »tir. . ». ,„., -

wffl V n-drfSELL BOTTOM iREECHES—This group <?f 73 members of the hJaval RjOT.C

««Mt. fn b. p»»tri ^ ]u«*iforte llpta EPBtai Phi. Aii*.;course was sworn into the Naval reserve corps yesterday by Captain WilMam

C Barker chairman of the department of naval science and »ac»ics. Upon
iFicad't play pradactiaB

[completion of courses in the local N.R.O.T.C i»iit. these men will becorne

signs ir» the Naval reser* corps. A year afto- graduation they will b* eligible

not meirfaefship in the acfra* forces.
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CANDIDATES FOR DECREES '^^
- .y-...

-:.^

..= The following students have announced candidacy lot the degreei

tfedicated in February, 1943. Errors or omissions in the Ust should

i be reported at once to Registrar's Information Window, Administra-

tion Building. Saturday, November 14, is the last day to file with-

fee, notice of candidacy for the bachelor's degree to be conferred

ebruary, 1943.
| ^ ^ ^a M. SHOWIVIAN, Registrar.

o
IT

•««

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Arts

I College of Letters and Science
February 6. 194S

t»ri8cffla Levedahl Adams, Eva Bacon Halei,

e Adkisson, William Edward

•idolph. Watie Murrell Alberty,

'Poise McCollough Aley, Meta-

"jterie Amiot, Vaughn Robert

iXiitablln, Garo H. Armen, Ken-

^jeth Howell Amestad.

, I Harold Aspix, Martha Rossie

JAnstin, SylvU Ayeroff, Betty

fer^
Baker, Mary HamUton

er. Marguerite Ruth Bangs,

JMary Harriet Barr^

Rose Louise Berman, James

oward Berry, Byron Heath Bird,

leaner Harriet Blass, Roger Con-

ifer Blinn, Helen Elizabeth Blue-

Id, Boniface Marie Bobb,

^Aiomas Bono, Mort Brandler, Fay

[larininger.

i {. Mary Elizabeth Brlnkley,

'

faerbert Berwick Brooks, Bar-

^^^bara Mae Brown, David Law-

irence Brown, Grcjmon Lee

; Bryan, WUUara AmoM Bult-

r^nn, Betsy Ann Bums, Frieda

: ISurson, Betty Lois Burton.

l-jLois Muriel Cady, Merrill Nel-

dm Camien, Tod \^ildy Campbell,

]§obert Melvin Carrasco, Warren

lover Carter, Lillian Dorothy

tes, Maurice Gordon Chase,

is M. Cheatham. |
i

Sidney Samuel Chemick, Sam-

lel William Coffman, Lawrence

Collins, Jr., Lyman Charles

onant, Robert Samuel Cramer,

ichard Joseph Crooke, Stanna

uise Curtis, Msrrtle Ruth Cut-

r'

Br» Ruth Berdine Daniell.

Sarah Jane Elliott Darrock,

Mar W. Davis, Raymond Davis,

hn Frank Deacy, Margaret E.

nsmore, Shirley Rita Desser,

nnie Sara Doll, Annette Marie

mecus, Joyce Estelle Doolittle.

Lol^ Gwendolyn Downey, Ruth

3rstt Drewes, Charlton Arthur

^Dukes, Elsa Mae Edwards, Jack

feordon Elam, Leo Fahn, Fylis

pPaye Fernandez, Shirley Ruth

,[|Flhrer» Edith Finn. { I

}. Raymond Nickolas Fleck, Wal-
iifar Adolf Flieg, Warner H. Flor-

fmeim, Michael •.Curtis Forstes,

i^omas Vernon Frazier, Herman
iemard Fredman, Orlan Sidney

Friedman, Stanley Joel Geller.

i
Edythe Almee Gewirtz, Irving

'. |Glassman, Leonard Glatt, Vema
|lane Godsey, Marian Marcella

itGoldbach, Isabelle Blanche Gon-
xales, Jerome Goodkin, Warren
'piarshall Goodwin, William Ian

ordon.

Lovena Goulter. Elaine M. Graf.
vin Frank Griesedieck, Jr.,

es William Hagen, Harriet

Harriet Eleanor

Han aw alt, Mae Breckinridge

Handy, Robert Bernard Hansen,

Violet Grace Hardiea

Janet Hargrave, Pauline Mae

Harrison, William Surrey Hart,

Jr.» Mae Jean Harvey, June Eli-

zabeth Heath, Edwin Dyer Hem-

inger, Irving Bennett Hoffman,

Josiah Ogden Hoffman, Jr.,

Laurel E. Holcomb.

Roland Thomas Hull, Maurice

Joseph Hyman, Alma Jean Jaco-

mini, Elbert Ralph Jaycox, Carol

Virginia Jensen^ Wilda Naomi

Johnson, Elwy Basil Jones, Owen
Howard Jorgensen, Sidney Wil-

liam Kash, Pauline Katz (Mrs).

Casey Razar Kazarian, Rol>ert

Edmund Keller, Clarissa Kert-

man, Janet Klein, Hazel Marian

Kling, Marian Grace Knesal,

Harriett Jeanne Knoblock,

Frances Matilda Kramer.

Bette Eiliene Kremith, Edith

Kretzman, Myron Kurtzman,

Mary Lyne Lamon, Joseph Bailey

Larkin, Tracy Earl Lay, Alice

Jeanette Lazicki, Frank Pierce

Lee, Miriam Elizabeth Leeds.

Samuel J. Leis, Henry Andre

Leon, Francis Sherman Liggett,

Jack Rowlett Lovell, Martha

June McCollum, Jane Katherine

MacDonald, Neil Francis Mc-

Neil, Helm Bfargaret McSpar-

ron, John Donlan Madden.

John R. Martin, Amelia Mar-

tucci, Forrester Mashbir, Cathryn

Mastopietro, Ruby Elizabeth Max-
field, Helen Marianne Mitchell,

James Shepherd Mize, Marilyn

Jeanne Moon, David Amoss Moore.

Mary Franklin Moore, Mark
Joseph Morton, Annabelle Most,

Marjorie Louise Nagle, William

Arthur O'Brien, Paula Ramona
Otto, Jack Duther Palmer, J.

Dean Patterson, Lloyd Dee
Paulsen, Carl Maxwell Pearson.

Virginia Helen Pearson, Theo
Irvin Peters, Mary C. Phelan, Nor-

ma Elizabeth Phillips, Mary Alice

Pierce, George Claude Pimental,

Marionlou Powers, Nancy Prcs-

cott, Seymour Morris Purzytsky,

Ignacio Ricardo Quijada.

Neva Babb Ragland, Jack War-
ner Ralls, Marie Viola Ralston,

Wilbur Edward Rawlins, Ellen

Camilla Reardon, Anne Kath-

erine Reed, Kenneth Orson Re-

wick, Robert Louis Rice, Mary
Elizabeth Richardson.

Aileen Eunice Rinehart, Anna
Emilie Rink, William Elwood

old ^amuel Rosen, Florence D.

Rosenberg, Albert Ellis Ross, May
Rothenberg.

Carmela Elinore Rourke, Mar-

garet Ann Rowe, Kenneth Rubin,

Helen Catharine Russell, Marie

Catherine Sala, Dorothea Ethel

Sargent, Edith Mae Scarbor-

ough, Bor^liHd Johnson Schrler,

Henry Louis Scott, Patricia

Anne Scott.

Alex Shotz, Florence Shiell,

Maxine Lee Shirey, Clara Silvers,

Richa d Sinsheimer, Dorsey Smith,

Jane Lois Smithwick.

Helen Robinson Snipper, D.

Ann Soengen, Irene Wells Spen-

sley, Arthur Joseph Spielmas,

Ruth Katherine Sprinkel, Lola-

Jean Stanley, Norman Leroy

Stem, Harry G. Stewart, Arnold

Joseph Stone.

John Duane Strock, John Henpy

Sullivan, Reuben Swartz, Ruth

Dorothy Tanner, Constance Hope

Teach, Eugene Temkin, Norris

Thompson, Wtrren Charles
Thompson, Mary Madelon Tillman

Vivian Elaine Tozier, Betty

Jane Vellom, Mona Deshaso

Vetterlie, James Ellis Wallace,

Leslie Albert Warner, Irva

Watters, Laura J. Wax, Mary
Norton Webb.

Leonard Weil, Robert Irving

Weil, Mary Carolyn Welch, Jane

Blair Welcome, Marianne Barney

Wheelii, Norman Ernest Wight-

man, Harry Dan Williams, Mar-

garet Anne Williams, Claire He-

bert Wiilii, Milton Ferdinand WiU-

ner, Jr.

Aline 4Vilten, Wayne Wood-
row Wlsham, Mary E. Wofford,

Robert Bojmton Wolcott, Jr.,

Marion Joanne Wood, Gwen
Bemiee Wood<vard, Benjamin

Redden Wooster. ,

Mary Moore Worden, E. Rob-

ert Wormus, Norma Hutchings

Yerby, Gordon Alan Young, Sarah

Suzanne Zimmerman.

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Letters and Science
February 6, 194S

Phillip L. Acker, Jr., Norman

Warren Alschuler, John Albert

Artman, Vivian Patricia Attix,

Peggy Pauline Barnard, Robert

Liggett Barrows, Irving Douglas

Beckman, Willard Adolph Bcling,

Libby Ann Bell.

Morton Alexander Bender, Os-

car Albert Bemhoff, Sylvia Bes-

Idn, Pearl Beyer, Vema Grace

Bixler, Janet MacQueen Bledsoe,

Winifred Priscilla von Boenigk,

John Clement Bonynge, George

Curtis Branam, Prudence Roma
Bretherton, Anne Mary Brets-

felder.

Donald John Britton, Betty

Brostrom, Joe Brown, Jerome

Judge Bunker, William David

Cain, Margaret Louise Chipman,

Amy Ruth Cohen, Arnold Cohen,

Elizabeth Hatton Cooper, Jacque-

line Beatrice Cotcher.

Richard Hubert Courtenajre,

Rosalind Merian Cowan, Bruce

Frederick Day, Betty Jean Dow-

nle, Peter R. Drucker, Frank

Thomas Duffy, Rhoda Lea

Dwork, Maryann Elldns, George

Carleton Elser, Florence Elisa-

beth Elvebak, Betty Marie Es-

sington.

Elizabeth Page Faulkner, Bev-

erly Caroll Feinstein, Hartley

James Feldman, Clara Buchanan

Fentress, Mary Ellen Ferguson.

Robert Walter Ferguson, Maitefti

Jane Follansbee, Joanne Huey

Fothergill, Harriet Frank.

Evelyn Fresco, Tilden Morri-

son Frjrar, Daniel Harry Gam,

Wallace Anderson Gerrle, Jr.,

Arthur Gerghon, Mary-Angela

Ghio, Helen Gilbert, Barbara

Evelyn Gillooly, Bernard Glatt,

Frank Gohr.

Gloria Leigh Goldman. Shayne

man, Louis Edward Gottlieb, Vir-

ginia Faye Gould, Arlene Boynton

Grimson, Nelson Louis Gross,

Richard Malcohn Grossberg, Ern-

est Max Grunwald, John Marc
Haase. Miriam Haimovitch, Mari-

lyn Jeanne Hallsted, Manfred Hal-

pern.
~

Leonore Maria Hamburger,

Charl^ Wallis Hammond. Esther

Handleman, Herbert B. Harris*

Warren, Margaret Hershman,

Faye Higier, Sylvia Mary Hok-

kane, Vema Alice Holden, Mar^

garet Lorraine Holmes.

John Philip Hutchins, Thomas
Jefferson Johnston, Bette Kaplan.

Norman Kaplan, Morris Aaron

Katz, Cherie Katzman, Betty Jo

Kerwin, Hugh Miller Kice,

Robert Telford Andrew Knud-

sen, Barbara Marie Kollin, Rose

L. Koumjian, Jeanne Dorothy

Krakover, Nicholas John Krilan-

ovich, Sylvia Ruth HLnewbow-

Kunin, Joseph Herman Lang,

Adeline Renee LeRoy, Arnold

Lesti, George Abbie Levine, Al-

bert Lucian Lewis.

Donald Joseph Lewis, William

Harry Libaw, Albert Lizer, Row-
land Elizabeth Logan, Alyce Claire

Nugent Louthian, Carol Louise

Lubic, Patricia Christina McDon-
ald, Jack Clyde McLaughlin, 'John

Magidow, Marcia Malsman.

Maxine Mann, Eugene Robert

Bfarks, Ernie May Maxey, Irwin

Robert Melvin, William Albert

Merrill, Vernon Daniel Mettler,

JeMie Mae Milhonse, Lewis Ju-

lius Miller, Rose Marie Bfiller.

Frederick Philip Minnich, Mai>

jorie Helen Monteleone, John

MacKenzie'Moore, Wulfferd Irving

Morris, Hanna EHizabeth Mosbach-

er, Edwin Laurence Motter, Max-

Mulligan, Ethel Mae Nemeth, John
Robert Nordeen, Ricl^ard Edger
Pachtman, Dorothy Jeanne Park-

er.

Barbara Jeanne Parraelee, Al-

den Peaerce, Anke* Peters, Her-

schel Allen Phillips, Marjorie

Joy Quandt, John Carman Qulgg,

Faraday Louise Ransom, Elliot

Bapaport, Gibson Reaves.

Jane-Ann Rendall, Alice Mar-

garet Reynolds, Ramona Lucille

Richardson, Mary June Ritner, Jac
quellne LaVerne Rorabeck, Aaron
Yatchmink Rosenthal, Mary Mar-

garet Roth, Allison Ruby.

Joel Rudof, Joseph McBisth

Rule, Martin H. Rye, Mitd Josroe

Server, Dorothy Jean Searlee,

Christian Adam Sell, Murray

Shapiro, Elva Ada Shaw, Hugh
Franklin S h e l-d o n, Dorothy

Sarah Shepard, Robert MitcheU

Shillito.

Nomie Abraham Shore, Robert

Carlton Sigel, Arline Silbert, Wil-

ma Marie Sinmis, Samuel Theo-

dore Singer, Edna Singerman,
Louise Susan Skarin, Lois Elwyn
Smith, Robyn Smith, June Alta

Sobiit, Gloria Spitzer.

Robert Wright Sprague, Paul

Arnold Srere, William Lloyd

Stearman, Leila Ruth Stein-

berg, Wolf Harry Stem, Marvin

Leonard St^n, Billie Campl>ell

Steward, Elizabeth Etckholt

.Stoakes, Mary Sue SniUvaBf

Jean Louise Sutton.

William Simmons Swain, Jeanne
Marcelle Templeton, William Paul

Thomas, Frederick Burtis Thomp-
son, Margaret Remiere Thomp-
son, Richard F. Thomure, Leon
Tranes, Richard Irvin Tumin,
Bruce VanVranken, Helene

Vidisch, Betty Francis Vilensky

David Burr Wadhams, Eugene
LeRoy Wafter, Jr., Paul Valen-

tino Weaver, Geeorge L. Wer-
ner, Marilou Williams, .Walter

Wray Wilson, Fay Ruth Winer,

Leon Wendell Wright, Nancy
Lee Tnrslk.

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Business Administration
February 6, 194t

Roberts, Lawrence Roman, Har- Lee Golsen. Eleanor Rosalie Good- ine Helen Movius, Myrtle Elnora

listen Help

lect Father
Campaigning Co-eds

i Celebrate Victory
Ringing doorbells and handing

jgit pamplilets instead of return-

ing to college this semester was
i^e- work of Norrisa, Patricia, and
Bma Bea Poulson, daughters of

Iforris Poulson, newly elected
iCSongressman for tfte Thirteenth
Hstrict

^Poulson, with tiie aid of his

campaigning daughters, de-
ated incumbent Charles Kramer.
^jrcvious to his election he had
n state assemblyman for four

j^ars.

f;The youngest of the Poulsons,

forrisa, was a junior in the Uni-
versity last semester, manager of

^e Horseback Riding club of the
niversity Recreation Association,

d founder of the Plymouth club
the Religious Conference build-

She is a political science ma-
r and is planning to return to

ifjje campus in February.

^'^^; Patricia, a history major, grad-
lijited from U.C.L.A. last June, but
'^ planning to take graduate work
^^ext semester in order to receive

Jher teaching credential for high
fchool instruction. She lived at

ipftershey hall while attending U. C

i ^ Ema Bea, member of Chi Ome-
^, social sorority, attended U.C.

5\.
A. for three years but graduated

|«n the Berkeley campus. She
>as a public speaking major and
now working for the Red Cross.

Music Unit Hears
jilfolunteer Talent
! 'jA unit of student mrtists is be-

Iwk organized to entertain the sol-

fCters at camp. People with any
ilnnd of musical talent are still

Si^lseded, especially accordionists,

^ybody interested may get in

euch with Lila Allen, Kerckhoff
jlpll 208, between 12 noon and
ijfi pjn. any day this week to ar*

jpjmge for an audition.

K

Axis Forces Flee

Allies in Libya
CAIRO. (UP)—Allied advance units are now hound-

ing the broken German desert army on Libyan soil, front

reports said tonight as British search parties rounded up
new thousands of hungry, parched and lost Italians who
had been abandoned in their Nazi masters* flight from
Egypt. . . ,

(Reports reaching Madrid said

Marshal Rommel was urging Ber-

lin to hasten ships to Libya to

evacuate the remnants of his Af-

rican Corps.) '

A British conmiunique said the

British eighth army yesterday

fought an enemy rear-guard be-

tween Sidi Barrani and Solium,

in Egypt near the Libyan border.

But military observers said there

wa^ little doubt the main body of

Field Marshal Erwin Rommel's

survivors had crossed the frontier

chased by British flying colunms

which flanked the rear guard.

The Italians were reported

stumbling into prison enclosures

in frightful condition, many of

them having been on their own
in the empty desert for the bet-

ter part of a week. The bulk of

six Italian divisions has now been

captured with vast piles of enemy
equipment.

Allied medium and heavy bomb-
ers and Royal Navy fliers yester-

day blasted^ enemy transport

trucks sti^gling over the last

few miles of Egyptian soil, the

commimique said, and singled out

one particularly Istrge concentra-

tion in the Sollum-Halfaya Pass

area just east of the border.

"Our bombing and strafing op-

erations over the frontier area

continued night and day." the

communique said. "Our fighters

shot down at least one Messer-
schmitt 109 (German fighter).

The same night (last night) our
medium bombers raided airdromes
on Sardinia. Two of our planes

have not returned from all opera-

itions."

Recreafion

Planned for

Men, yeomen
Women interested in tennis will

be given an opportunity to com-

pete for prizes in the University

Recreational Association's wom-

en's tournament this week, ac-

cording to Pat Whitaker, U.R.A.

member. Both singles and doubles

contests are slated.

Today's matches played from 3

to 4 p.m. feature Brisco v. Spraf-

lan, Maguire v. Thompson, Baber

V. Carman, and Morgenstem v.

Jensen. Tomorrow's doubles will

see Morganstem and Zimmerman
compete with Logue and Ryner-

son. --

}

The University Recreational As-

socition plans activities for both

men and women. Miss Whitaker
emphasized. Archery instruction

and practice takes place every

Wednesday and Thursday at 3 p.m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays singles

and doubles, men's and women's

badminton will be played from 1

p.m. to 2 p.m. with an additional

Thursday meeting of the Badmin-

ton club at 3 p.m.

Social dancing hours are at 12

noon Tuesday and Thursday. Folk

dances are called for at 3 p.m.

Thursday. Fencing is the sport

encouraged at 3 pjn. Tuesday and
Thursday. V' -?^

Swimming instruction and wa-
ter composition is part of the

swimming period at noon Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday.

• \

Philip D. Baker, Clarence Wil-

son Bixby Jr., Lewis Fox Blum-

berg, Stewart Bowdan. George Ir-

ving Brail^ford, Abrsiham Brown.

Donald Lament Brynes. George

Mafcelene Cambon. Max Candiot-

ty, William Leonard Davis. Vera

Epstein, Gordon Harrison Forsh-

ner.

Henry Jackson Gamer, Matil-

da Larl Goral, Mary Ellen Ha-

ver, Leslie Arthur Hlrschfeld,

Shirley Lillian Honter, David

Dean Hurford, Conr^l Jarabin,

Marvin Kristan, Leonard Milton

Krowech, Edwin Levy.

Jerome David Mack, Charles

Lee McLaughlin. Fred Landry
Merrill, Ralph Neal MitcheU,

Jesse Larue Myers, Jr.. William

Roy Olmsted, Olga Nicolievna Os-

sipoff. Harold Lionel Palmer, Paul

Anthony Randolph, Frederick Wil-

liam Simpson.

Mary Margaret Stanton,

Feme LaVine Swan, Herschel

Swiryn, Evelyn Virginia Thorn*

as, Norman George Tyre, Irving

Gary Weide, Ted Welsfleld,

Franklin Joseph Williams.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

College of Business Admniistration
February 6, 194S

Bernard Levitt, Goldy Kimmel

Lewis, Howard Laird McCulloch,

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Applied Arts
February 0, 194S

i .-

Blossom Edythe Akst, Virginia

Joy Anderson, Carolyn Bartlett,

Wilma Naomi Bleckman, Wanda
Arlynne Boal, Bruce Bogue. How-
ard Reeve BuUen, Jr., Lurlyne
Winifred Caplan. Frances Kath-
ryn Corbett, James Beharrell

Cozens.

Martha Lucille Daniel, Dor-
ene Davis, Floye Virginia Dean,
Lucille Sergei Dmitrieff, Violet

Vesta Farr, Barbara Jane Flam,
Gerda Mary-Ann Furth,.

Carol Gay, Sybil Pauline Hilton,

Audrey B. Hughes, Harry Wesley
Lane, Gloria Mae Lucas, Harry
G^rge McDonald. Jeanne Marian

McKain, Ray Irvine Maggard. <

Ann Bfalone, Meredith Rugfc

Manley, Jnne Louise Masin, Bev-

erly-Joyce Newman, Nadine *'

Violet Nlckoloff, Jay Palmer

PhiUipff, Betty Louise Plotkin, k

Robert Victor Pyle.

John Francis Ross. Jr., NaOTii

Ruth Settler. Margaret Jam
Savary. Ansell Benton Shapiro

Harriett Ruth Smith, Milton B ^

Smith, Albert Solari.

Donald Hays Stephens, Ruth ^

Mary Todkill, Margie J. Tme,
Lois Basha Uhlinger, Bemioe
Irene Wilner, Virginia Harold ^

Wood, Helen Dale Yates.

Candidates for the degree of

Bachelor of Arts

College of Applied Arts
February 6, IMS

Dorothy Ethemia Amis, Violet

Dubin, Albert Reginald Feers,

Anna June Foglesong. Janet

Louise Larson. Alfred Kositch,

Lewis Francis Luehrs, Jeanne

Gladys Moulton, Margaret Cecile

Peterson, Grace Cathrine Robert-

son.

Elaine Shoemaker, Kenneth

Edward Snelling, Helen Harriet

Stephens, Ida Wein Surfas, Blaa-

ka Tone, Carol Jane McKee Wtt--

liams, Marjorie Brown Williami-

son, Jan Marie Wood, Mary Con-

stance Zike.

Barend Jacobus Albers, Jr.,

Alex Karl Bilensky, Clare Mar-

garet Blackwell, Don W. Briglen-

stine. Edward Jackson Brown,

Harry Brown, Leslie William

Browning. Eleanor Louise Cobb.

Robert Henry Cox, Redmond
Lome Daggett

Marvy Ross Davidson, Regin-

ald Fletcher Dawson, Edwin

Kelsey Errett, Jr., Alex Le<Hiard

Fislmnan, Richard Lewis Frary,

Arthur Hubert Freitag, Ruth

Purington Gates, Paul Sidney

Henson, George W. Houk, Jr.,

Alfred Jack Hyman, Herman
William Jurkovich, Harold Cole-

man Kern, Jr.

Leona Henrietta Michelson, Daniel

Vincent Murphy, Homer Bodley

Newman, Burton Richard Poore,

Bemard George Ramos. Robert

Charles Rogers, Harold Nelson

Rosemont. Jack Leonard Rosen-

berg, Marvin Rosenberg.

Harold Rubins, Wilbur Schara-

ber Sackett, Atlee Don Sandox,

Caroline Boyson Scott, Ernest

Dell>ert Smith, Leon C. Steres,

N a n m Nathan Tabachnlck,

George Robert TaWeal, Robert

Bemard Thomas, Donald L»-

Verae Umland, Altie Clay Ward,

Holiday Jobs for

Students Offered

by Bureau Today
Opportunities for men and wo-

men to work part or full time

shifts in the weeks before Christ-

mas will be extended today in the

Bureau of Occupations, Adm. 39.

when one day of signups will be

held for many types of holiday po-

sitions, according to Antoinette

Kinne, in charge of part-time

work.

Students able to give four or

more hours a day outside of class

time should sign up, she said.
Many men who are free after

noon or 1 p.m. will be needed for

8-hour shifts, and women free the

same hours are to be hired as

clei4u, wrappers, etc.. in depart-

ment stores remaining open
through the evening.

An employer from a large Hol-

lywood store will be on campus

tomorrow. Miss Kinne said, in urg-

ing students interested to regis-

ter today. She emphasized the ne-

cessity for applicants in the bu-

reau's perm^ent file as well as

those who have never filed applica-

tions, to come in as soon as possi-

ble if they are interested in holi-

day employment, j i
:'

Men applying, for postoffice

work will be paid $1 an hour plus

gasoline allowances if they uae

their cars, and 65 cent* an hour for

delivery, foot carrier and inside

work, she said.

Leshe Alvin Lakness, Richard Floyd Dean WUbur.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

CoHege of Agriculture
February 6, IMS

Marvin Burdette Galbraith.

Ticket Drive

for Concert

Series Starts
The intensive drive for the sale

of Concert Series season tickets is

now underway, announced Dr.

Gustav O. Arlt, chairman of the

committee on drama, lectures, and

music, and the success of the sea-

son and the fate of the future

concerts depends on student re-

sponse.

The revised program presents

some of the most renowned art-

ists of today, which include Paul

Robeson, negro baritone, tenta-

tively scheduled to sing the **Bal-

lad for Americans"; Artur Schna-

bel. Austrian pianist; Mischa El-

man, concert violinist. . «

The San Carlo Opera company,

formerly listed as presenting the

"Secrets of Suzanne" has consent-

ed to perform, instead, the witty,

amusing "Barber of Seville" by

Rossini. - ,^
•

The three young artists who met

with such great success in last

season's concert. Xenia Selinsky,

pianist; Dixie Blackston, violinist;

and Jerry Hines, baritone; will ap-

pear again on the Royce stage.

Season tickets for the entire sea-

son of six concerts are now on sale

at $8 and $6.50* for the public,

$3.50, $5, and $6.50 for students.

They may be reserved by a one

dollar down payment to members

of Spurs, at the cashier's window

of the Administration building.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

College of Applied Arts
February 6, 194t

Constance Krltser, Helen
Frances Lnnd, Arminta Pearl

Neal, Patricia Ann Obrieot

Nand Verne Rogers, Dorothy

Dilworth Russell, Pauline Ellina

White.

Gretchen Wilhelmena Benkes-

ser, Gladys Scheldt Brewster,

Louella Merle Dermody, Mary
Anna DiNoto. Betty Ann Ford.

Barbara Busher de Forest, Delores

Violet Kell.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Education

f.

February 6, 1948

Wyoma Emojean Burris, Ber-

Foley Catanich, Kathlyn

Louise Codd, Margaret E. Abell

mce

Hughes, Lucille Marie Johnson.

Judith Muriel Reed, Margaret Van
Druten, Grayce Marie Van Tresi, »
Vera Siegelvan Zon.

Songs for

Today
SING FOR THE SINGING

Tune: "My Hero"

Sing, Sing, Sing for the singing

the whole day long.

Sing, sing, voices are ringing in

heartfelt song,

Sing, sing whate'er betides you.

Sing for the joy that's inside you.

Sing, the song's the thing

Sing, sing, loving the Singing,

Just Sing, SING, SING!

THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S

The bells of St. Mary's

Ah. hear they are calling

The young loves, the true loves,

who come from the sea.

And so, my beloved, when red^

leaves are falling,
*

The love bells shall ring out, ring

out.

For you and me. ^
'

New tinder-arm

Creom Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

!• Does not rot dresses or m«n*i

shirts. Does not irriute sldn.

2. Nowtitingtodry. Canbeas«d
right after shaving.

S. Instantly stops perspiradon for

1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseiess,

stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder-

ing for i>eing harmless to

Complaints to be
Told at Meeting

Students with complaints or

suggestions concerning the Stu-

dents' Store will have a chance to

voice them tomorrow, at 3 p.m., in

ltf.H. 311, when the Bookstore Ad-

visory committee will hold its

third meeting of the semester to

which all students are invited.

The committee Is appointed by

the A.S.U.C.L.A. president and acts

as the intermediary group between

the bookstore and the ttudenta.

t «.
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campus r»r«$«ntofIv«s

Of Robinsons*/'-

Homecoming Queen Peggy Rich (above), now participating in

Annual Women's Week activities, is one of four charming

UCLAns representing your campus this year at Robinsons'.

The others: Betty Corey, Betty Mayo and Suzanne Nietfeld.

We invite you to seek their friendly clothes-counset,

here each Saturday . . •

College Shop

Fourth Root

liVINTH It AT 6IAND AVi • MU 0331
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The

Fifth

Down

"5

1"

Gridders Rest After Seven Games
cnUF(<|Rnin DRI^JBRUin ^ Washington Jilt

by Bob Wilcox

We promised yesterday

" that post mortem on the

Oregon game was through,
* and that instead of looking

'

backward to the Mud Bowl,
' we would look forward to

another Bowl Game on Jan-
' nary JUt But, after a long

talk with the Babe yester-

* day, we are forced to rescind

our promise with the justi-

* fication that under wartime

restriction most of us did not

* get a good description of the

mirefest. So, Fifth Down
^ would like to pass along

HorrelFs illuminating infor-

' mation.

The Bruin coach began our

* little discussion by giving &11 the

credit in the world to the Oregon

bill club. The Webfeet, accord-

ing to the Babe, played a good

game and deserved to win. Horell

* refused to alibi even though, from

the soon forthanning description

,<rf the melee, he had plenty of

chance.

* Beggars Description

It seems that it had rained aH

. night on the field before the game
and duringJhe contest so that the

condition- of the turf at the Eugene
* stadium last Saturday beggars de-

scription. The Bruin players 1

* could hanSy stand up. could not

see. and players were unrecog-

nizable except by their gait. Time

*had to be called out to wash out

the eyes of the participants.

* Al Spariis. Bruin guard, on one

play, was ctnnpletely blocked out

by his own teammate who mis-

takingly took poor Al for an Or-

egon man. It was one of thepoost

'f beautiful blocks seen ii\ the

Oregon stadium all year.

J
The thing that most amazed

•^be" HorreU was the fact that

Al Solari,. the boy who caught
* Libbe, the fastest man on the

Oregon S^te |eam when they

•played hm, from ten yards back

was himself caught from behind

twice in the Oregon game when _,^^^,__^ _, ._„ . ^. -. ,
i ^ . . j

'
he seemed headed for a sure six HARRIER FLASH— IS Kenny Boyd, Who grabbed

points.

" *There^s Six*

'Left Half Solan was —-

*
in front of ANY man on the field honorS
on two plays in the first quarter

* of the Duck contest, and both

tin* the speedy halfback was

* dragged down from the rear short

of pay dirt, IJorrell said, "When

Solari got ;«way, I just said to

^ myself—There's six points'. I

was as surprised ^s anyone else ^ Trotter^s scantily-clad Bruin harriers sur-
* to see him overhauled.- '

• j •
i j • ^i. i * j -.u

About the Tact, Al Solari said pnsed everyone ,mcluding themselves, yesterday, when

this: T just couldn't get my legs, they soundly trounced a City College squad by a 19-41

moving." Which must have been

true for the Bruins were wearing

» mud cleats, much longer than the

regular equipment. S\jch cleats

^ cause a player to run in jerky

movements for he must lift his

leg straight up to clear the mire.
» ^
Turning Poini

i The turning point of the game,

according to Horrell's view, was

the Oregon first down deep in I

Thmgs were complely re-

* Bruin terntor>'—a first

Oster Preps

Pass Attack

for Flyer tilt
G>mmjndos Irked

by Definite Loss of

Star Qiparterbjcks
Coach Freddy Oster's

Commandos took to the air

yesterday afternoon and

this time it wasn't a re-

hearsal for a paaa defense

—

it was a little exhibition of

what the Flyers from up in

the dry lands can expect

when they hit the South-

land this Saturday.

Next for Bruins
All Injured Ployers Will Report

for Huskies Except Roy Pierson

With seven contests under their belts without rest, the

Bruin varsity gridders take a much needed vacation this

weekend before eyeing the Washington Huskies at their

engagement in the Coliseum onl
—^——^——^—

Nov. 2L ears, eyes, noses, and hair. Of

It wiU be a very much needed course, George PhiUipf, who wai

rest because Coaches Babe Hor- originally intended to sit in at th«

.rell and Ray Richards have had ^^' '""^ fuUhack berth, is stffl

a question mark and will remam
I

the boys going on the combined i^^ ^^-^ HorreU geu the medico's

dear signaLswing and graveyard shifts since

before the Uclans tangled with

T.C.U. way back in September.

AltiMNiffh the faijary Ust fa

quite ttar studded at preseat,

by tlM time the Husky clash

roUs arooBd tlM entire squad

with the exception of Bay Pier-

son will be oot of the 4-F cate-

gory and ready to continue play-

ing championship balL

The second-string fullback chip-

Tlaying la the nrad of Or»-

a great e:

claimed HorreO and

cided tlttt the beauties of natm
in Sonthem California

be appreciated aftai

tluroogh sixty minntes ml grli

warfare in tiw typical Oregoa

weather of last Saturday.

One fmal dramatic touch to tiic

West^ood northern invasion at

Oregon' was supplied Monday af«

ANOTHER BRUIN CASUALTY—is first string right

It was an aij-out for a pass of- half. Ev Riddle, who Suffered a rib injury in the Ore- „ ^ _-„- - _ ..

fense that looked like the Com-lgon COntCSt Riddle the leading pass interceptor for P«i a bone in his leg in the dampltemoon when Al Sparhs had to

mandos meant business. Perhaps^. i |_|-_- will K<» O k^ inr Wa<;hin^on lOregon climate and will have his; traipse down to the Umoo SU-
the Uclans. win Pe U. N. tor wasningion.

^ \^^^ m a cast for at least three tion to pick up his shirts. An^ if

! weeks. Sitting in behind Ken Snell

ing for a couple of weeks will be

the Brubabes realized that they

have traveled to no less than four

losses in as many games. The

Flyers from Bakersfield have a

little more in the way of a record

to offer than the Commandos. The

Khakis have three out of their

;four games, losing only to a powr--

erful California frosh squad.

I>oai»le >ad news hit the fold

yesterday when it was learned

that two quarterbacks will be

lost to the Commandos for the

Saturday game. Ken lllTlcox is

definitely out for good, and

squat Lionie Mumberg , tlie other

signal Iwrker, who has been a

running threat all season, will

be out of the Bakersfield game

due ta an ankle Injury.

With Bill Mines back m the

Fiji's Jto// fo Victory;

Others Co Scoreless
by Bud Scwell

Setting a rapid pace from the first of the game, the

powerful Fiji team rolled back the ranks of the seemingly

helpless Sigma Nu team in the top game of yesterday's

intramural football festivities.
|

The Fiji's, following the lead of

someone doesn't claim a couple el

pairs of galoshes left by some fo6t-

Roy Kurrasch, converted end and
|
bailer. Uncle Sam can uie them in.

halfback. I the scrap drive.

Jack Lescoulie's knee figures {^

to be O.K. with a few nore days ||

"Igor" Nicholson, who ran the

kick-off back for a score, were

not to be held down, and they

turned in the impressive score of

20-0.

After Nicholson's openhig jaunt

;

running again after taking it easy 'to pay dirt, Nk* Angeles took a

for a few days with a bruised knee 'pass from "Nova" Cain to tally

the Commandos will be ready tojthe extra point. Then just to

meet the northerns in full stride.
|

make the aftemoftn complete.

Elusive halfback Jackie Howard Cain and Angeles put on an indi-

U-Drive Boats
I

I

with Radios

iRowbojts Canoot

viill be calling signals this week-

end as well as taking oNcr on nnost

vidual talent display and carried

the synnetric obloid over the goal

fourth place in the me^t against L.A.C.C. yesterday, of the passing. Jim Hansen wiUJfor one toochdown per ea<A.

Uclans McxJe Perry and Ed Errett took first and sec-jmove to the quarterback spotJ Johrmy st^^
' - • __ TT.— —J "Calj Kavich turned m excellent games lor ine

ten vards ond in the meeting as the Bruins ran off with the ^^^-^ ^J^^ften yarns o ^ make un the st;

Potent Bruin Hairier Squad

Triumolis Over ULCC 19-41

Bruin Mermen

Scrimnage in

Women's Pool

.to make up the starting quartet.

' Apparently the Commando

forward wall suffered • •rt-

oiM injury from their last «b-

couater except for center Floyd

Woodi who should be ready to

stort agafaist the Flyers. Woods

has been showing much Im-

proTcment since tkm early gaasea

and should be a defensire threat

the test of the oeasoiL

Jackie Howard's presence In the

Brubabe* backfield along with a

running quartet including Bill

Hines, Kavich, and Hansen, the

winning combination might be

found. The main worry in the last

Errett was close behind, and Louie

de la Vega of the Cubs nabbed

third spot. Kenny Boyd and Steve

Jamison garnered fourth and fifth

down versed yesterday afternoon j

position for the locals, while Dick

margin. Before the meet the Uclah

runners were^ underdogs, due to

their previous defeat at the hands

of the visitors.

Once again Mode Perry sparked few games for coach Oster has

the Trottermen, leadmg the field (been to attempt to match a set ol

to the finish line. Teammate Ed backs to the strong Babe line.

Los Angeles City College real-

ized that the Babes could field a

strong defense >»'hen they made up

their mind to do so, but the Bru-

undefeated and unscored on Fiji

nine. Rogers was especially good

Ml pass defense and was an all

around sensation. The Sigma

Nu's. although led by the inspir-

ed play of Fleisciier and Fri^zelle

were unable to stem the tide of

the mighty Fiji's.

The Theta CU's and Oe Dekca

battled each other to a

scorelcns tie with tha Theta

Chi*s showtag BBost of the ag-

grcssirenees. With •Xunk^ 81-

MW and 'Yatso* Mollett pUy-

lag tkeir asval good ttae play

and with Frank Williams

Warrw Beck tai

the Gayley lads had victory with-

in their grasp at

during the game
p^, h<»we ver , and lost the gaase

mainly hecaose of

choice •( play* at

Season's Hope

High for Bruin

Varsity Cagers
"Goodby cellar, hello

championship," is the spirit

that has pervaded recent

casaba practices, despite the

knowledge that the S.C. var-

sity team is composed of

veterans at four positions. . ^. ^ ^ . -.^.n
„^ ^ sive washings after trying to get |

In a scrimmage with TwenUeth ^^ ^^ ^^ ,j^ out of their |.
»ntiii-i.--FnT' paHipr this wnppk th* .

BOB WATERFIELD
of rest while Et Riddle's rOis

will be fnUy recovered from

their bmnps with the Oregoa

The only other injuries possible

I
could be rubbed skins from exces-!

If you want to be alont.

Just your date in6 you.

Hire a boat

And go afloat

Out upon the blue.

Westloke
In MacArHiw Park

Echo Pork

I

J

I

!

i

whi<^ led to the second Duck; as the women took over the
tacor^. The Webfeet had fourth

|
j^^^^g p^^j ^^^j ^^^ ^^^j.

down and five to go, and com- ; t • ^ j ^ ^ •,"
. ,,^ U4^ . poloists moved over to femi-

pletelv spummg a place kick byl*^.
.

^ Floyd Rhea, the gent who has^wne water. A regulation

made nine- for ninp this year,
|

practice did not take place
V elected to go through the Uclan

; because there were not
^*-

_ ,. 'enough taen out for the
, The Brriins had the Oregon hne

However Dale
plunger stopped, it seemed, after ^®^*^®"^ However, ume
about a three-\^rd advance, but'Auck, Norbert Auerbach,

* couldn't keep hold of him until he
|

Dick Melvin, and Dore
had picked up close to the neces- Schwab were in the pool

, sary five yards. The referees

called time out for measurement.

The line across the field were

were m
practicing on shooting and
passing.

* completely obliterated making any \
Hampering the team consider-

calculation as to where to place ably by their absence are Captain

, the chain extremely hazardous. Bob K«t, and Allan Wo^f^thj
^^^^^ ^ ^

•n^e first decision was that the-have bad colds bm are expected
|^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ \^^ J^

Webfeet had missed by the matter to he ready for practice m the .

near future. 1

Dilworth further aided the Bruin

cause by placing seventh. Herb
Licker. Ed Wessel, and Craig Ty-

ler were other U.CX,A- entries.-

la an fairaess to the Cubs,

who were as potent as ''teddy

hears^ yesterday, be it said that

that they were severely handi-

capped. Art Naah ^ad
Semsen, two of tkHr best

aers, were onable to compete.

Quite noticeable was th< excel-

lent ccmdition of Harry Trotter't

squad. This was evidenced fay the

fact that the Uclans journeyed the

first half of the course thirty sec-

onds faster than ia any previous

attempt.

babe offense lacked more than

could be made up by t« strong

defensive outfit.

Bruin Crew Seeks

Necessary

of a foot. Had that ruling been

final U.CXJL would have taken

* over the ban and punted.

JVetr Guess
jj |

But by taking a new guess as

to where the chain should go^ the

* Bnesman concluded that Oregon

had made the necessary yardage

^ arith exactly one inch to spare

Is stU the mala weak-

caa of the squad as they pre>

pare for their second, game with

Soathera California. The Bruins

St win this contest to remaia

hi the playoffs became the Tro-

Jaas annexed the Hvst tilt hy a
score of 9-S.

the greatest improvement. Jami-

son had finished ninth in a field

of twelv# against Compton, but

showed fine form against Harry
Campbell's Cubs.

Next Tuesday, the U.CXJL
aggregation travels to Pasa-

dena to BMet a Cal Tech teaas.

Little Is known af the engin-

In orfer to make expenses for

the coming seascm ot intercolle-

giate competition, the Bruin crew

team is sponsoring their annual

dance, a high-light of the fchool

social season.

Is to ha

haM at tha Upliftert' Chih, and

MS HMy no pnrcnannn wn^^
fiaM a ctww nBCflBboF oe aft tiba

"brawT gatnrday night.

It is TitaUy important to the

crew that they get a good turn-

out for the>' have to clear enough

from the dance to pay not only

their own expenses, but they also

have to make enough to pay part

of the travelling expenses of

teams that travel to meet them.

The Ducks went on to acove thejjan game was U.CX..A.'s offense

wimiing touchdown. jTbe locals ccmtrolled the ball the

The Babe concluded the interest- Igreater majority of the contest but

Also proving weak to the Tro-; ••'*^ harriers, other than that

they challenged the Bmina.

ing discussion by saying, with true

t community pride, that the trip

was good for the boys in that it

taught them to appreciate the

weather of samy Southern Cali-

itniua.

v. • • O • •

A completextrhange o( policy

will be noted In tomorrow's page

^ m conjunction with Women's
Week. Miss Jane Bedell takes

« over the Sport's Page. Any re-

semblence between tomor tow's

^ Brain ^^lorts and any other page,

XihaK or dead. wiU ht purdy oo-

sdB could not ring' up any more
than three points.^ Tlie losers

took a large number oi shots but

could not seem to find the goaL
Bruin goalie, Phil Simon, {riayed

a fine defensive game stopping

many S.C triea t^^al were cntam
goals.

*»- ?>

mermen have playei two

Tartars double

defeaU >y scorea mi l^-^ and
lt-12. respeethrely. In hath of

lar

And a cross country team whoso
runners bigpak down drooBng after

the first quarternnile usually are

not over-enthusiastic about throw-

ing challenges around.

dM hi the Tro^ ganM. In he|h
of thcae frays the farfs

lat of teaoMiwIi thai

lackiag hi their laaa la ^ Car-

«nal and Gold.

The winner ot the southern se-

ries will meet the victor of a two
out of three series between the

Stanford Indians and the Golden

Bears from the University of Cali-

McHilers Start
Fal Workout
Fan wresting practice is

underway according to Abe Greoi-

baum wtio will he in charge of

mat duties until Ray
football chores end.

Greenbaura was last

Y.M.CA. chan^, grapplinff hi the

145 pound aass.

praotleea for

win be

4:M fa •:••

SrM ta •:••

A special caH is

to

extended tor

m fbc these

The day was full of scoreless

ties, showing evenly matched

competition. The' A. G. O.'s, led

by "Red" Beling, a constant

threat, were held scoreless by a

fighting Zeta Psi team. The The-

ta Delt's were meanwhile held to

an even check by their opponents,

the r\igged Sigma Pi squad.

Today's three wiatg drcns of

Intramaral football featnres In

ring one aa

tweon the Hnm of

Phi's and the CM PhTS at thraa

a'elaek, and a dash between tta

la the second ring the lAato at-

tractkm is the meettog of the

Delt's and the Phi Kap's at three.

In the third ring, meanwhile a

four o'clock struggle is scheduled

between the "rrigged" Pi Lam's

and the *t«aylcy TnTOts," the Phi

Delta. - ^ I

Husides Prepore

to Experiment
SEATTLE, Nov. la «ar>—Pass-

es filled the air on the University

of Washington football practke

fieW yesterday, and Coach Ralph

(Pest) Wekh slyly htoted he

might do some experimeMihg

agalmt the und^eated St. Bfary's

Navy Pre-FKght team here Sat-

urday.

"The Husky attack has been con-

servative so far this season and

passing has not lieen very success

fuL Nothtog but passing plays

were tried yestoday. and Wekh
shifted combinnttens of his sec-

ond and third string bads freely.

Thoi:^ Nca Brooks and Bob

Ericfcson, hackfieU aces, were hi-

active, fVed Olson, kicking end,

was still the only piayor on the

tojundlirt.

Centur>-Fox earlier this week the

local cagers showed a marked im-

provement. Coach Wilbur Johns' i

qumtet emef^ed with 71-70 vie-
|

tory. ^ .
II

As Dsoal. Dk^k West, ace for-

ward, was the star on offense

as he dropped aiae baskets

through the hoop. West lagged

on defense, however, as did the

rsst of the team. Marrin Lee,

laaky center, also cpaaected for

nine horiiets.

Two of the best forwards to the If

southland are in the foW of thei|

moNT* cagers to the person of

Horace Brightman and Ernie

Handelsman. Brightman was

signed by a big leacoe baseball !|

club when he was still to high!!

school As a high school hoopster
j

several years ago. Brightman's
j

scoring average was well up totoji

the twenties. Handelsman needs f

no totroduction to Brum fans whoj
watched him last year as co-capr{|

tato of the Bhie and GoW basket-
Ij

ball team led the conference in

scoring. <
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Save Your Time

i-

By affording you a pointed

medium* read daily by 7500

students with relatively sim-

itar needs, incomes, and ac-

tivities.

^1 -
.

If you have transportation,

occupational, or housing

problems use the Classified

Ad Section of your College

Newspaper.
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The Need for Criticism

I'

I A plan which would, allow, students to grade

.Ighcir professors and offer some form of construc-

!tiv^ criticism has been discussed for many years

in fraternity bull sessions and even in the col-

«mns of this paper. We believe that the time has

4ome to put such a pjan into operation,

j- The main fact upon which we base our con-

clusion is that many professors have not bothered

to adapt their courses and themselves to the new
Conditions under which their students are study-

mg. Instead of realizing that wartinie demands

4 Uiorough evaluation and reorganization of their

efforts, these professors continue to plod along

their unimaginative ways with a maximum of

Qomfort and a minimum of effort.

; Our University system is stjniggling to main-

tain its present form of existence. We must either

diow the nation that we are capable of stream-

lining that leisurely four years that is called a

college education or else have the army step in

jAid do it for us. And any professor who fails

ij^ realize this will be lost in the shuffle.

U "This is the same course that I've taught for

tnirty years" may be termed the motto of those

professors who have achieved a certain position

abd reputation through long, hard years of ser-

vice. We do not object, provided that this "same

urse" has been comprehensively revised and

^ ought up to date,
j,

,

,. I- Physics labs, math problems, Red Cross work,

Ipd war jobs now fill those long afternoons and

il^enings that students once spent in rooting out

t&e meat of the day's lectures. There is no time

t^day for the scattered, disorganized, meaning-

less presentations that have characterized many
(purses in the past.

i j
This means that professors must ask them-

selves, "Have we done everying in our power to

ake our courses interesting, bring our subject

J) to date, and give an efficient presentation?"

pie efficiency of mathematics and the sciences is

Jaw the rule rather than the exception. And even

tiie so-called "culture" courses must comply.

i
\ We do not say that these "culture" courses

I ilust either become completely topical or else be

eliminated from the curriculum. Certainly a col-

lege man who is going into service as an officer

l*eds to know more about the world than his own

rt in it, which may be simply heading a platoon

commanding a gun crew on a tanker. But he

i^ust be given his broader learning with the same

precision and clarity that he is taught to calcu-

late a target range. There is time for no other

^ay. f . .: :,^ , J , .

j
j Many professors have already indicated their

Willingness to receive such suggestion^. They

rtalize that their courses are only successful if

i|ey turn out students who have gained a defi-

Wte interest in the subject and are able to re-

tain and use the principles which they learned.

iSiese same professors know that students are

%aple to% judge the results with a frankness that

'^eir academic colleagues can never equal.

V Under our present concept of professorial dig-

': nlty, the suggestions that professors receive come

i from students who are either bolder or more fa-

' miliar with the faculty than their fellows, \yhen
: the average instructor asks his class for any ideas

. : that might improve the course or his presenta-

:|i tion of it, the first reaction is one of amazement,

\ followed immediately by skepticism and amuse-
' ment. If this were a common practice, however,

the class's attitude would change quickly to one
. of helpful constructive criticism. -^

The Academic Senate may not see fit to adopt

, any such program of student grading. But the

f\ more individual professors there are who utilize

I this plan, the better their teaching and our edu^

cations will be.

V

;
.4.

li!

!t

•- i.Just a Reminder
This is just a reminder to those people who

have been yelling for something constructive to

be done by various campus organizations. Go out

to the Frosh-Soph Brawl next Sunday, help to

harvest the tomato crop in Van Nuys, then picnic

in Sunland park. You will dine with satisfied feel-

mg that only comes from,doing a good job, i

, Editorial* and ftatw arttclat «spre«a tha vinepoint •/ tha writtr and tnaka

ma euxim M rttr—nt a/fieiat Uwtvamty aplMan. AH -unaiffftad aditoriala art ty
tJu •ditor.
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As I

See It

by Eddie Pike
fnPatriotism is not enough.**

Nurse Edith Cavell, storied Eng-
lish agent, uttered these words
shortly before the bullets from a
German firing squad plumped into

her body in the last war.

Today, Armistice Day, these

words talce on added meaning.
For, the last war proved con-

clusively that peace could not
be gained by mere victory. For
2S years America has observed

Armistice Day with a silent

prayer for peace. But, prayers,

are not enough. We know that

now.

The millions of men who have
died in this struggle have not sac-

rificed their lives l)ecause the Ger-
mans and the Japs are nasty people

and must be crushed. A new set

of loyalties is arising, which rein-

force and augment love of coun-

try. The kin.d of narrow patriot-

ism which is forever plunging na-

tions into war and into economic

and social chaos must be replaced

by an awareness of the commu-
nity of peoples, of the necessity

for nations to give up some of

their sovereignty in order that

they and other nations may sur-

vive in peace.

This nation and other nations

failed to win the last war be*

cause they thought that patriot-

ism was not enough. Because

they failed. Armistice Day Is

not something to be sneered at.

It is rather the symbol of an

awful tragedy, a tremendous ob-

ject lesson.
^

The words of Nurse Cavell are

a pathetic indication of why we are

observing this Armistice day will

take place in the maelstrom of an-

other World War. We cannot again

let the opportunity for interna-

tional organization and coopera-

tion slip by in a welter of pointless

patriotic fervor.

introducing

eggie Rich
by Jo Rosenfield

Royalty two weeks after

—

that's Peggie Rich, this fall's

homecoming Queen, who's still

walking apound in a dream.

Peggie, who found it hard to t)e-

lieve she's been tapped by the

magic wand, finds it just as bai*d

to believe it's all over. "I just

wish everybody could have as

much fun as I did that week," she

says.

Five foot five with blue-green

eyes, Peggie is not the traditional

Homecoming Queen type. A look

at her record shows that. At Hol-

before pledging is "glad I did."

Though she likes sorority life she

thinks that a girl who is not sure

about what house she would like

to join if any should not pledge

as a freshman. "If you're uncer-

tain, you should wait," she said.

Because the "ideal" college girl

usually has a pretty clear picture

of her "ideal" fellow, it is rather

different of the Royal Miss Rich

to think that "there is no ideal

fellow." "I don't think you ever

find them," she said, "and besides

you usually find the best one for

Wednesday, November 11,1 942
- <

Eleanor Blatt*

Salvage s'-

Armistice Day- 1 942

lywood High School she was an ^^^ anyway." So far Peggie's

Ephebian, editor of the annual,

and winner of the American Le-

gion award as the outstanding girl

in her class.

And blushing, modestly, the

queen revealed that she has a 2.45"

average. "But don't print all that"

she said. "People will just think

I'm stuffy."

But neither a Phi Bete average

fourth finger, left hand is bare.

est-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

To you who lie

In Flanders* Field—

We take your quarrel

With the foe;

Your torch

—

We hold it high;

We break not faith

With you who life

In Flanders* Field.

or a Latin, Gf'eek, French, and

Spanish major makes her "stuffy."

For her looks and her likes are

pretty-much the better-than-aver-

age college co-ed.

I NOMINATE
A Theta Chi connolseur says she

can only be described as "radiant."

Several other people agree with

him. At any rate a big smile,

"toothpaste ad" teeth, clear glow-

ing skin, and honey-blonde hair

make Alpha Gam Peggie a candi-

date in any queen contest.

She likes food—all kinds. Espe-

cially cheese. "But don't print

that," she said. In sports, her fa-

vorite is swimming, but she likes

all kinds and favors sport clothes.

She likes reading—in magazines

she prefers the Readers' Digest,

Time, the New Yorker, and

(blushingly) Enquire.

SCHOOL MAR*M?
Nineteen years old and a high

junior (she's secretary of the jun-

ior class) she will graduate In Oc-

tober. After that she plans to get

her master's, but not to teach,

though she does want to go on

with her languages. Being an in-

terpreter is something she'd like,

and if she can't do that she'd like

to be an airline stewardess.

About sororities, Peggie who
waited until she was a sophomore

' I

Letter fromCal
by BethamI Citlin

Beginning once again with the V7&r, as everyone does

in this year of our Lord, 1942, the latest news on the Cal

Campus is of the reorganization of the War board so

that it is now part of the Execu-

fiibfHh«d dally mcart S«t«rd«y and luMay «hreufho«t Mm ragular tchaol y«ar

Bcapt durint •MmHMtioN and heUdayt: daily ascapt Saturday. S«Niday, and Monday,
MOiniar tarm: Mmiwaakly during sHmmar Mssien Iry tha Asaaciafad itudantt of fha

Unlvanlty of California at Ua Angalas, 409 Wastweed Ba«ilavard. Lot Aagalat, Call-

loniia. Entarad a> Mcend-elaaa mattar Saptambar 10, 1942. at .tha paat afflaa at

Laa Angalas, California, ondar flia Act af Marck t. 1879. Swfcacrlpfie* rafaa an
ipM ar dalivarad by mail, ana yaar: $4.00; ana aamattat, 92.00.
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tive committee of the school. The
new board will delegate different

A.S.U.C. activities to accomplish

war work on campus; Cal groups

will no longer be left to decide

whether or not they will partici-

pate in war activities. Five mem-
bers have been appointed to the

board and there will be an election

of two representatives-at-large.

The sentiment against this re-

organization was based on the idea

that the board is no longer the

representative of the schoof as a

whole which it was before, but is

now a sub-committee of the Ex-
ecutive committee of the school.

How potent and whole-hearted will

be the campus war work under
this set-up will be seen in the

next few months.
r

Questional res \

Steps for mobilizing the entire

campus are now definitely under
way. Questionnaires have be^n

distributed to everyone on campus
requesting information on train-

ing in war fields, free hours and
outside activities which might pre-

vent participation in war work.

Campus living groups and activi-

ties are being questioned, also, as

to their activities so far and their

plans for future programs.

Sororities, fraternities and oth-

er living groups have responded

to the war stamp sales campaign

by sending representatives to the

War Board to receive quotas of

stamj>s amounting to a twenty-five

cent minimum per person. Pres-

sure is being applied to get a

response by adverse publicity, in

the Daily Cal to the senile, seden-

tary activities. > T-

7 Meatless Tuesday
Further effects of the war are

being felt in the living groups on
campus, most of which are volun-

tarily* engaging in meatless Tues-

days, to relieve the meat short-

age. Avenue restaurants have.

howevtr, poade it a ^wOuntaxytinciit on this sida and yout

question for the students. Ahd
the stores in Berkeley announce

that their supply of alarm clocks

is completely exhausted, which to

those with 8 o'clocks is one of the

direst consequences so far felt.

And, incidentally, it comes out

now that three of the profs, one in

anicent history, one in art and one

in embryology, spent their vaca-

tion in the shipyards.

Possible future developments

were foreshadowed by a survey on

campus which showed a majority

opinion that the A.S.U.C. Consti-

tution should be amended to allow

a woman president of the student

body. Femmes on the marchi ,

In Review
The rest of the news on campus

goes something like this . . . Cheat-

ing is on the increase on campus,

attributed to the large number of
k ! -

reserve^ students who have to get
their C average or else ... a Uni-
versity Gallup poll is being inaug-
urated to determine scientifically

student opinion on various issues

. . . a column entitled "What's
Doin* Bruin" appeared this week
. . . as did a dating bureau which
is rumored quite a success. And
did you know that Govemor-eleet
Warren is a Cal grad, class of
1912?

To conclude: Bob Hope, who at-

tended the Oregon-Cal game, is-

sued the following statement: "CaJ
has a swell campus—it has lots of

that good old college atmosphere.
Compared with U.C.L.A.? WeU.
U.C.L.A. is more modem, but Cal
has a lot more- charm." No com-

Best Band
Dear Editor:

We should like to express our

great thrill on seeing that won-

derful, large Bruin band. It was

truly a colorful sight to see! Along

with our drum-major, Howard, the

two cute brunette majorettes Vir-

ginia and Jean Harwood and the

beautiful blonde Louise Johnson,

we think we have th*e best looking

band on earth. Hooray for the

Bruin Band!!

Bruin Rootera,
*

E.G., W.R., D.J., O.S.,

J.M., V.J., iiV.d., H.S.,

DaAl., L.5., B.O., M.A.,

B.P., E.G., L.M., E.Bi.,

And Arithmetic^
Dear Editor:

We are glad that Pa* Campbell

sees the error of her (or is it his ?

These hermaphroditic names puz-

zel us) ways and admits that she

was wrong. We quote, "Of course

We must have a reason for fight-

ing and winning this war." We
think it was very noble of Miss

(or Mr.) Campbell to accept our

criticism in this fine spirit. We
should also like to thank him

(her) for the nice compliment and

return the favor. We modestly

admit that it is remarkable that

we have gotten this far in life

without learning to read, but we
humbly bow .to little Patty who
has come this far on life's journey

without learning to write.

Don J. Lewis

Hubert G. Foster

(Ed. Note: It's a her.)

Grin for Calahads
Dear Editor:

So much has been said about

the boys on the bus who keep

their seats while the ladies, young

and old, juggle packages in the

aisles, that we tend to catalog all

boys as seatwarmers.

I'd like to register a big grin

for the fellows who regularly offer

us their seats. In this •contro-

versy, they have been crowded out

of the news by their more notor-

ious brothers, but I believe I

speak for most girls wHen I say

that we certainly appreciate their

gallantry.

Betty Burton.

No Cooperation
Dear Editor: '

.

Several of the brethren have

met beautiful lassies around the

campus 6nly to be stymied in the

search for telephone numbers by
th^ absence of information files

for the current semester. How
are we ever going to get a date

it cooperative facilities afforded

by the school are lacking?

Yours in hope.

Jack E. Thomson

Qlip Joint
Dear Editor:

I've been clipped again. That
makes the third time my car's

been hit by some jerk while park-

ed in a U.C.L.A. parking lot since

I've been going here. As time goes

on, there will be a progressively

greater jiercentage of women
.drivers coming to school and it

Will be even more dtmgerous to

park here. You can't win.

Disgusted,
^ ^ Sid Finegold

•'Robbery'*
Dear Editor:

I've been robbed! Some mis-

guided Bruin or S.C. man has

acquired a new zipper note book
with all the knowledge that I

have accumulated so far this

semester in it. It can't be of much
use to the finder as it has the

name "Lloyd Reber" in big gold

letters on it. Please return it to

the lost and found so that I may
continue with my studies.

Bob (Lloyd for my dad) Reber

Very Curious .

Dear Editor:

There is a chandelier in R.H.
134 — not a remarkable fact in

itself—but why does a mere light

fixture amuse those who cast their

eyes ceilingward,?

Tht curious will find out!

DaCaottva ftwatMB.

Today at 11 a.m. business and

industry will go on as usual.

For the first time since the end

of World War I, Armistice Day
will not be commemorated by a

one-minute cessation of all activ-

ity.

Airplane factories, shipyards,

and munitions plants will oon-

tinue working full speed ahead,

and production will be intensi-

fied rather than stopped.

Today at 11 a.m. business and

industry will go on, and thus will

honor the dead heroe3 of the past

conflict far more effectively than

ever before, for the great calm

which settled over the western

front 24 years ago was only an
illusion. ^ '

Since 1918, we have not been

honoring those who felL One

moment of silence cannot com-

pensate for the hours of fruit-

less squabbling over peace

tables, for years of appeasement

and neglect of the principles for

which they gave their Uvea.

This year it would be wise for

us to forget that 1918 Armistice,

and instead rededicate ourselves

to the principles enunciated almost

a century ago in another great

war.

''We cannot consecrate, we
cannot hallow'* the dead of the

last war, for, by giving all for

which they believed, they sancti-

fied themselves more Tllaii we
could hope to. "It is ratherVor

us the living to be here dedicat-
«

ed so that government of the

people, by the people and for the

people shall not perish from the

earth.**

Thus, it is only fitting that work

continue at full blast today. It is

only fitting that we try to organ-

ize clearly our post-war aims and

goals, to know wholeheartedly

what we are fighting for, what we
fought for twenty some years ago.

Armistice day tHis year must be

dedicated to production and vic-

tory, for a real and vital cause, so

that after this war is over, today's

heroes, as well as yesterday's,

shall not have died in vain.

NUMBER, PLEASE '^«

On

OTHER QUADS
.by Helene Lichf

Taking time off from scrap accomplished this preliminary and ^

drives and war stamp sales, col-

leges have turned to the lighter

more joyous thoughts nearer to

the good old college spirit of

years gone by.

Eligible bachelors (imagine) at

the ^University of Nebraska are be-

ing selected by members of Mortar

Board (this sounds very familiar)

from the male population on cam-

pus and will be presented at the

annual Black Masque BalL

DOUGHNUTS ^

The University of Oregon 4ias

been very busy with doughnut

sales and advertise that rain or

shine sinkers will be sold on cam-
pus. At the last report the boys
from the Beta house were eating

doughnuts three times a day.

Putting in its bid last week for a

WAVE officer training station, the

University of^ Washington, is seri-

ously contemplating the addition

of the auxiliary to replace men
who have left for the various ser-

vices, s

Indiana university has already

proudly announces the enrollment

of over 600 WAVES. Well, men »

what are you waiting for?

, Already looking forward to the *

hallucination of a Thanksgiving

vacation, Indiana students, through

their War Council, have dreamed

up the idea of prohibiting students ^

from leaving town over the week-
end, because of transportation dif-

,

ficulties, but want the administra-

tion to dismiss classes for those
days. In fact the highlight of such

*

a vacation would be an all-univer*

sity dance. Well, Bloomington'i *

a small town! i

(Sood news for students at the 4

northern side of the University, is

the rise in wages to the 50-cent

minimum Fair Bear scale. The
plan went into effect October 15.

NO CANDY >
On the sadder side at Berkeley

came 'the recent announcement ^

that candy bars (the I-don't-have-^ '

a-lunch-hour-students-delight) ..'.«.

have practically been removed
from campus because of the vari-

ous rationings and labor shortage.

Fresh and dried fruits, walnuts

and dates are the new substitutes.

Listed as the "latest campus
group from alphabet soup" are tht ^

NAACS at Northwestern univer-

sity. Composed of men who at- ^

tend drill and lecture courses,

their official title is Northwestern

Army Aviation Cadets.
^ )\

Are You Looking

for a

> .

L

COLLEl^E

ACTIVITY?
f

A

<r^

The Daily Brijin has several vacancies in Its

.Managerial Staff. We need men with some

sales ability and considerable interest in adver-

tising. \
^_ --« ^^.

These positions offer valuable experience

and
M^^-*' i{>*i.

opportunities for contacts and promotion not

found in any other University activity. What is

more they are paying jobs, either commissions or
^' ^

salarFes or both. A e Business Man-

. I»v.- i^fer's office, K.H. 2I2A.

1

>^

^
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THE WAR
, LOXDOX— Adolf Hitler tore

wp the Franco-German armistice

,
yesterday, sent his troops streamr-

\'mg into UBocaxpked France, Ttt-

and Corsiica. and 3t£arshal

enri Philippe Petain was report-

to have left France after |

ly" protesting Hitler's

Co-Ed DynastyEnds in Blaze of Glory

g-it

CAISO — F1«:htiii« Freaeh
said yestei^ay tke tmJm

Tnmtk fleet tmd steaaied Mrt H
Tootoa ta jote tke Uaited NatiMH

T7 aad declared tke repaetcd

pmrUtn of Mantel Hearf Pe>

l$.'|late aad Gea. MaxinK Wej%mmtd

Fi

e I.

i):

I

beiiered

•ffer

te to Allien
to

AlHed Nartk Afrk-aa

AIXIFD XORTH AFKICAN
^EADQUASmS — United

j- States forces won full craitrol of

[Algeria and Morocco yesterday,

I after a Bghtning 7S-hour can*-

ipAign. when Admiral Jean Fran-

cois Darlan ordered the French
Id lay down tiieir anas.

LOVDOX — Ficktiac Frewk

J!
leader Gea. Cluries De Gaulle

yesterday broadcast aa

Frearinneii to

a British

win be

baa affiled.

i'

W

i^

Bob W^i7
Testifies

for State
Daily Bruin Editor

Employed by Flynn

Called MS Witness

In m surprise move on the

pmrt of Assistant District At-

torney Dave Grant, Bob Weil

U.C.LJL senior and Daily

Governor

Appoints

New Regent
Los Angeles Doctor

to Till Unexpired
Term of Mclnery
Dr. Norman F. Spragn^e

was appointed yesterday as

V M J . X ^^ latest member of the
Bruin .diton wa hail«i mto g^^ ^ j^^^^ ^ y^^ ^,^.
court yvstorday to testify

againat Movie Actor Enrol

Hi-Jinx Sliow, Dinner

Climax Women's Weeic
Feminine Rei^n Concluded ¥frHi Yoriety

Program, Festival; Men Ousted from Royce

After an eventful reign of only four daj-s, Josephine Bruins will climax

Womeji's Week this evening with the traditional Hi-Jinx dinner and show,

followed by a costume f^ival, according to Millie Partridge, chairman of
'.

'
'. Women's Week.

Mew Sf»$ for Verne's

Conceils Told '80 Days'

RepJacmg the forrner San Fran-

cisco official, jyr. Sprafue resides

in Los Anfeles. and will serwe on

Prepared

versity of California. He will

. . i.i_
fill ^ unexpired terra of

Flynn, charged with three ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
counts of statutory rape ^^^^
afrainst two 'teen afe jrirls.

Weil, it was discovered had been

employed by f^ytui, during the

sununer of \941 as a deckhand

^7J^ T^L!'^ ^eI^ l'\^J*^
«d of the term to pplitan and concert artist, and ^he winner of the fraternity PHnndge emphasi«d.

t^^^Za i^.^i!^ ^^^ McEneray was on^inaUy Paul Robeson, Kegro ban- ,., ,. J Costumes win be the correct at-

Robeson, Traubel
Definitely Secured

Definite announcement that Last night Campus Theater

Beginning promptly at §[:30

o'clock, the dinner win be

held in W.P.E. 200. with men-
bers of Spurs, sophomore

women's honorary, and tiie

Neophyte council serving
AH tickets not soU and naney

received must be turned in at the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office before

- — TT T T* i_ 1 ^ ir ^ noon today, or oigannatisns win
the board tmtil March 1 1962, *l€len Traubel famous Metro- announced Theta Chi to be be held responsible for

appointed.

The assis^ation was made

—€)mhf Brtitn photo by Bob

THE NAVY WANTS YOU—say Daily Bruin "women

anchored in Catalina isthmus

that Tlynn allei?edly assaulted

Peggy La Rue Satteriee. Holly-^.^^^ ^^^^ ^
wood showgirl and actress-

Released on condition that he

divulge no material informatioo.

Weil was to return to campus

bs-

tone, have, been secured for

the 1942-43 Concert Series

season ticket drive with 100'

LONDON — Prime Minister

l^:„,to„ Chun^ffl >-«t.r*y
. -.^.. ^^ g've editors'Bob Weil, Jim ^ento^^l^^^'^^X""^"^

' ^ OATH OF StCmECTledged that *in due course'

ies win open a secon^^-Cnwt and Bob WilcOX the old hcav-O through the editorial Refusing to Be internewed by
the dtumel or North Sea

even sooner than naar

possible—and
I

that mean-

^ ^,
[while, with United States aid, a

death blow has beea- struck at

the Axis in Egypt.

1 1 CAIBd — Britisli

drives tke Axia rear-gaard
^ Sidi Barraai aad afe deaaii

Nazi mmto westward ta Hw
^ yaa fTaaticr wWle tka!

i af eatiaj sarrfv

portals.
^^

ENEMY ROUTED BY
WOMEN OF STAFF

'•
* by Adele Truitt

J »

Ta-

GEN.

of the asserted attacks. Miss

Satteriee has testified that she did

not scream either time.

There was a kind of motor

going next to my roon and I

didnt think my screams could be
Fighting off deadly assaults by maorading Kerckhoff i^e^ni abov« it. I also real^ed

males. Daily Bruis wonien staff members and Alpha Chi the ethers were frioidi of Flyvi

Alpha members jresterday struggled to a final victory over *™* besides the crew was up

overwhelming odds and produced the greatest issqe of the ^I^'
paper yet recorded. After ejecting the male members of the ^^^ ^j^ -embarrassed."
staff early in the afternoon, the j^ STATEBOOM
women settled down to the busi- Li--^J^^|^ UaU ' ^ ^^ second occaskm. she ex-
ness of iHitting out the paper, only m|K|Calc IICIO P^*^^^ T was too interested in
to be disrupted by a surprise at- •^^^^ l^rl^l

fj^^jn^ ^^ scream." She and

(Continued on page 2^

tire for the dinner and the prr^

season tickets, and awarded sran to fofiow. Carrying out tfae

^^s**'- act- , .. ''Women m Action" theme.
ing in his exHrfficio capacity as was made yesterday by Dr. them comphmentary tickets ^.^,,,^^ ^ ^^ decoratfSd

president of the Regenti. .Gustav 0. Arit, chairmam of for themselves and dates to red. white, and blue, and a
co-OFE«ATioN the committee on drama, lee- all campus shows and the all- "^™P *^^^ "^ ^ accessibfe to

In giving the port to a physician. *.„-^- .- j mncii- ,- . all stadents who wish to carry oat
Olson stated that be intencfcd

^"^^ ^""^ music ^Lniversity show "Engaged." the theme even further. VirgMi
thereby to gain doaer co-operation At the same time plans for p^j^ production offered since Welk»ns, chairman of the dinner

between the ««aL researrh. and
^^f''l'^\Z''^'^'rr\'^^^^ be^^i^C of the dn^-e ^iU be =

<«™^^«- announced.
,

health agencies of the State gov- 1500 were revealed by Morton Le- * **
c lu « ^^^ ltT UF

eradlnt. ^™. member of the committee, "^^^ ^ ^^^ » "Around the World
j^^^^diately foDowing «» fia-

«/ K^ ^- Spragtie wiB be the sole ^"^*w described the plan now going m Eighty Days." which wiH open n^r. Spurs win lead the torrhli^rt
been aboard at the tmie of either ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^ Regents, the i«to effect whereby h^ing groups, » five-day run with a 2:30 pjn. procesaoB to Royce han amfito-

remaining members possessing soronties and fraternities may pur-
nj^tinee Tuesday It win then be n^^™. where tvrehe skits win be

A.B., RS., T.I. P., and Ph-D. de- ch^^e blocks of tickets. Members ^^^. . «^^^' ... „^,_^_ presented to a women-only-andi.
win thus be seated together, and °^*^ ^ ^^^ ^-^ auditorium^

Wednesday. TTiursday, Friday and
*=^*^

Saturday e^enmgs. according to

Bin Levine. Campus Theater ex-

ecutive head-

of his oath of secrecy. Weil would

Tvjt divulge whether or not he had

T, faee<»

at

1 lilflhh
War AmTHFK'S

HILXDOr.ABTiaiS. AUSTRA-
LIA

—

Tb.€ Japanese have " beer
driven frtHn their main positions

in tfie interkjr of Eastern New
Guiiiea after suffering heavy waier gun, wwiaea oy a snarp- ^^J -^^^-^^ 'C* I £ • I A
loss^ aaJ Australian troops have jshooting staff member, who dam-| presenting' a program designed JidlC Ol TiCkCtS
blocked their road of retreat to- pened student bod>- president Bill ^^^ ^^ enjoyment of on-campos # - . - .
.*-ard the northeastern coastal JFarrer and managing editor Jim ^^ ^^^^^^ musicale com- tAr Vmh-FnKnVento considerably. ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ chairmanshio of

'^ ^'^V " " ^^"
HiDEorr i

Notkreably absent from the

This appointment also adds a can niore easily arrange ndes to

facal resiiient to a bst of members, and from the concerts, he ex-

the majority d whom reside in plained.

the BortlMrB part of the state, srcss ASSIST

^ . ,j_ __, Joan- Ramskill, pt esident of
director of tne ^nm-

Spors. aoplMitaote women s honor-

ll'S A BET
Theta Chi's Doag S

Instructed to bar aH tool from
the performance. Spurs wifl forc-

ibly exclude all male

Messrs. William Farrer.

Masanan. and James Vento. pron>

Jbhn inent Kerckh<£ perscaia Titles.

tack about 3:30 o'clock.

Prominent in the defense was a

water gun, wielded by a sharp-

Musicale Held

by Students

important

J^^i^^^ X'^ »°^"' " If t^- *• ''^ ^^'» »ui» ^t; 'c^~^ "^- ^'^^ J""* "0 D^««^ ta-e «i»~««I their mt«tio« to— .ppomt«^ hoi* -n^-^ «,v*«*^ the fact that
J«"^ •« '""^ in the pnv attend.

kxal and "tate^wide "^^^ «-„,^«„ « ^^^^ ductkm. which concerns the travels Elaborate preparations are be-
any woman ^eanng a concert j * . •

^_ _, ^ , , S«n« button may accept the H ""^ »<^•«>tllres of an Engiirfunan ^ "«*J"
th«r receptKB.

•A» —>*«• of the mte boarf
^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .who bets he can go aroond the, HELP, MTRDE.

of health. Dr. Sprague is m a posi- fworid in 80 days.
|

Among the titles chosen by tiK

tion to aid in the achie>-ement of Spiirs ^ *^^^ «^ ^^ *! Lavish costumes and sets are ^-^<^«s sororities, womois
the doaer ccM^ration for Which booth <«^^^ ^

base of Buna,

r.

it was announced

l|ll';|-i|L -. ri

r. ». FIXET IN THE
jteonn P.ACIFIC JX A raited
iptates airrraft nriier. ridjted

mffk Vmiba aad t»rpedoea ia the

^j kattle «f tke SMta Cra
' " Intiag badly, keel^

ia tke Paeffie Ort4»Wr 3C»

iiBBLLiI yeaterday.

Tke carrier's aimr eauMt be

scene of battle were Daily Bruin

leditor Bob WeiL who was at home
'suffering from a broken jaw. ^nd

; efitor-for-a-day.

mittee, under the chairmanship of

Bill Schallert, wiH offer a P<^ RfJII^ PaIIKiIIIPC
gram Monday night at 8 o'clock in

the Kerckhoff women's lounge.

featuring Elinor Parker,

the governor expressed a desire in

the talk he gave at the time of ho«« ^'^^ ^7^ »*» declared.

making the appointment. GOAL SET
McEnemy. who poasessed a

bachelor of soence degree, was the ^^^
appointed member having the

Theater favorites win

the show, stated Levine.

The last two show? scheduled
With the goal of making stu- fo,. the semester are "Engaged,"

participation in the series the all University show,

even greater than last years rec-|-£>ctra.- both of whkA will be

Bruin wUI meet Bruin when
the student body harvests tonta- of the regents is for 16 years, and

k>ngest number of yearsof- service^ ^^^ .^ j^gp ^^^ ^^^^^ presented on P^jxe haH stage
on the board to his credit.

^^^ ^^^^ set as the campaign total.

Term of the apfwintiye members j^ ^^^ declared. . [

"Bringing in the She's."

Board Meets.** "Take Heed. Lodi-
heed" and "Allied Action.*

AAsianon to the Hi-Jmx riiaar

^ is &ee and women may att—l
the progzam withoai ^tttaAvg ttie

Partridfige stated, add-

would cost up to $330 for a single ^^^ ^m
iseat if offered downtown. Dr. Arit WOl WlllD LeOVCS

(iMf that beiidfa the* skits tbuc
Tickets for "Around the Worl<r'.,,2i ^ sjagmg under the

M* P«»d at S and 85 cents, with
^j^p ^ j^^ RamskiH,

Eleanor Bl^ ^^"""^ Dmsmore. flutist and Eda toes in San Fernando valley Sun- expiTes^ March 1 of the final year.] ,^^^JT^^^^_^ * ^^ **^^ reduc^ for students,^ gp^
mirstng^1^ f^:

^<*^"-- P-^ '
• '^^ '^^^ « P*^ -^ the annual c^n^bers. succeeding in an

^^^^ ^ I s-P-« planned to insure . r»d
lAs«sta«t editor Rosanna Sham-'

'^^^^^ ^^ ^*^* "^^<=^'^ ^ Soph-Froah brawl, and then pnv «^rffick, poaitk«, inchide the gov.'«tire six concerts, a senes which

ray was co\-ering the wrestling ^ *^^^ *"** "^^' ^ purchased at c,«(]s to Sunland park for an after-
; eraor, lieutenant governor, speaker

matches in the mens gym. |^* *^ ^^ *^ ^** atfcninistration noon df picnicking and brawling.! of the state assembly.
!-«nl««iML

i
FreqwBt skirraishes were car-

building ticket Q^ce, announced according to Bill StimmeU preij-j Others are the state superinten- *™P™*""^

Amerieaa sfctp af kcr type to ba
IMBk la the PaHfic. f<»lk»w{ag tta
$LexiBgt«m^ Torktawm sad Waap
:«»the

ried on for about an hour, with
i Schallert. dent.

NATIOhiXl
* iiH
1 W.4SmNGTOX ^41

^elt, in an Armistice Day
to AHied troops fighthig

again on Frew* soil, told

jfte nation yesterday the brutal
ders of the Axis fuCy reafiae

have cwMitied nothing aad
inevitable, final defeat.

W.ASmNGTON^-Seeretary af
State Garden BaBr teiaiiaK Ger-

irraaee

jAxfc lai

ifei

Besides Miss Traubel and Robe-

nagles or SI.25 for couples, are tme, president

availabV

if

first one side and then the other

advancing. Fuially the women of KOfllOIIIQ OffCTS
the staff, led by co-managing edi- ^j- u ^i a _
tors LesUe Swabacker and Betty BWllCOl LCCTUTC
Carbee, rallied to make an over-: ^ _ , ^ ^ . .. ^ .

hrhelming advance and forced the' ^^^^ ^^'' ^^^^ «^^ K«-:Stimmel said, but

enemy out of the office. i"*'^ ^^^' ^^^^* ^^"^ ^^"^ wiU'conie stag or in groupa

As smoke dnfed gently from the ** ^- ^^ Bauman, who wiD prefer. Stimmel said.

still battlefieki, wouaded members *^<=^ "^^ ^ook of Books" at 3, A laeeting of the

of the staff dragged themsehes to P™- ™ ^* Y.W.CA. Jboilding. Re- Ivawl committee is scheduled for

their typewriters and gallantly l^^^^^^^^ '^^ ^ served and the 3 pjn. today in KJL 2MB. for

worked until another womens 'm^^ting will be open to the Uni-;cofiipietk)ii of final arrangcmeiits

edition of the Daily Bruin hadi^'g^ty public. for the harvest-brawt

bcen^Kit to bed.

of public instruction. !»«»-.

costing C5 cents fte dent of the state board of agrictd- son. concert artists will

of the mechanics 'Artur Schnabel

irchide

Ellman.

Today for North

today and tomorrow at institute, president of the Cafi- the San Carte Opera company, "d
j^^j,^j^^ among the various cam-

The festival to be held in the

s pilyacal education baaOA'

after the program . in Royce

Cal Club, the organization whicfi |faan wiB feature the a^aiduig of

promotes friendship and under- 2 prizes for the best skit, the^

the booth on the <^d. The brawl 'fomia ahannf aasociatten. and the Dixie Blackstone. Xema Selinsky

is not necessarily a date affair, president of the University. land Jerry Hines. yom^ artistB.

may

v^sn». WAVE, WAAC Address Woaen;

fen'nine Aiay life Discussed

HAYY
Commander M. F. Tilbot. re-

cently of the Naval War college

win give an illustrated Ulk on the

"Battle af Jutland^ ia CB. 19 at

noon today. Captain W. C. Barker

of Naval Science and
I

Traditteeal Women's Week ac- 1volunteers "will not be traimag for

Tactics;. %m*^W"^ The campis tmties took a back seat yester- jfuture enieigeucy hot for

right DOW." Bed Croaa ia the

of the University of Cab-

fBRda. will leave today for a tittee

day tour of the Berkeley, San competitions

Francisco, and Davis branches of

by Charlotte Klein

Blood Donors Trade

Plasma for Breakfast ,

VoluntMrs Civeii Red Cross Fins;

Signups Taken for Next Donation

•brother, can you sp*re a pint for a cup of coffee?^ w;

the can that one hundred U.CX^ blood donors answered
^^^ ^^^^

this morning in Kerdchoff .haB main lounge when tftey ^0^^ ^y^ woodard. Bob WeiL

traded a pint of bkwd each fw two cups of coffee and all the xtor^ey Smith, Patsy Loo Archi-

sugar they wanted. The mobile units of the Westwood HiUs baki, and Virgina Hogaboo«.

Hills Red Croaa arrived at

interesting costume,

group with the most
tives {Resent, and

The prizes will ia>

articles of

the University, announced Dickldtoe dnaited

Horton, president of the U.CI*JL FoDaartag

I , i amts wifl be

Those attending the uiimialHai

twill sdade Margret Karl Pat

Darby, Jaae WaHetstedt, Larry

1^ Collins, Hugh GeyR*. Dick Horton.

Phil Baker, Max Willardsao, Max

by Village.

AMMaih there

public is mvited.

Campus Calendar

day when M^tar Board, natwaal

senior women's htaairar^

the point that at—

a

have

'military by

I

representatives of the tlffce

BOOKSTOKEADVISOKTCC»cr A.WA 1WT1» committee wiH'^~«\^»^
MITTEE win not meet today. Imeet at 2 pjn. today in KJL 220. ^^^ ^^™«- »«* the W.A.Vi., at

, ] ., _ _^ ; an assembly IB E.B. 14Su
BBFIN H06TELEB8 will h<*i KET AND 8CB0IX wffl meet . ., / _.i.._.r>^ttx -^

3 , . -^ ,-, .^...A I Aiklressing an cnthasiastic ca-
tpday at noon today at 5 pan. m JUL T7D.

id which stu- idMhi*t op.

hi KJL 222.
'-f

srrms wiS hold a
fng today at aoon in KH.

T.W.CJI. MEETINGS today:

TOY LOAN at 2 pm in Toy
Loan library with Mrs. FSag.

HI JINX DINNES AND FES-
TIVAL COBOflTTEES

today at 2

A.W.flL TOCATIONAI.
ANCE committee will

at 3 pja. in KH. 222.

SOCIAL DAXCING
P06TEB CfiMMtmx, 3 P^\u to 1 pjn. a WJ>.EL 208.

T.WXJi. rmBSHaCAN CAB-J AJf.S. open ^fecuaiaB
|XET intenriean from 1 to 5 pjBV Ifrom 10 to 12 in KH. 400.

pacity nail af> . Leslie Swabacker,

J
r^ Mortar Board president, first in-

<^j>_E.
jtroduced Lieutenant Harak of the

|woBBen'» Anay AoxiHary Corps.
|
men

fpetite in her

8BOBB DTTT
Representing the

poiated for Volunteer xsuwargcmcj u^q g^

Serrke, XJeotenant Franen Shoapj^iood

cajplafcMd that the purpoae of the

WJLV.EL ia to take over the tecb-

aotliatLV
nt rbiood

to

of the stodeata^

both tkve who danatcd their

aad thoae wto hriped with the

cd Naaey Tykr, Ua 'a iaaa «f tfce

aspects of

be for the first

to

at

of 21 aad 4S are efigible to

>Kn the WJLAiC,
vates. After three

serve, the enlistees axe seat to

aad 35 for the blood doaatioBs aie

office^ KH. 3(n, Ifias Tsier

win meet at 2 pirn, today

Sosthem Campus office.

CMMsJOSX eaeoiti^e

[ mSTB ATHLETIC DOASD training

(aveting today at 2 pja. m KM.,^oine^ Iowa,

200. Attcadaaee coapatory. laoannunicatioii*

QITAKEB CLUB win
t3:15

A great detf of the

KBsRed

of X
y apply for four nKxtths*

_ at ddahaaia xmi-

versity. They aaay becsaae appaea-

tiee seaaiaB aad work ap ta Ooeff

Des 'base pay. Statiag that three- Iby the W(

aifourtfaa of the WJLVJE. are eel-

futiae bar U.CLJL giriB

t«aled that wonea anrt be be-jliiaiiag to

of 21 aad IB -jjaaraa
at least twotThaae

of tte S^sars of coDeBe ki order ta

jCCmNC THi WOftKS from tvwj efficient Red Cross

'Nurses, is If* student Wood donor, who "gave his

ibloQd to save a Ufe." yeslvday in Kerckhoff hail.

Death of Two

Staff Members

Shocks Camous

I
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Ex-editors

Swept Aside
I by Willy Nilly

We were walking happily along Hollywood boulevard when

we stumbled across two dejected looking characters who were

sitting on the curb eating oatmeal. They each raised half an

eyebrow as we passed, so feeling encouraged we asked them

what was the matter.

W

1[#

"We've been cast out/* said

the character with the droopy

eyes.

*Teah, cast out;

the

Mid the char-

glaiset and the

%

MA

BEFORE

Mya^Moo interested in fight-

to tcream."
• • •

1 • t

rJ uxu mad, but I didn't voant

i show it."

\ 1 • • V
l*'Oh, tHafs all right, J^ep your

i|k>e8 on,"

)i'\ 't\^\

i

"But t only ivear rottflr« 'whsn

ym not in court."
* * •

only did it when they told

to or asked me to"

Hi
• • •

'

We

Uft

TTiis

Space

For

Our

Typist

j(-[j (;}

I "Just hall me /J?/

."Don't
^raidsf"

you like my hair im

*/ never

• • #
J

tasted rum
I.

acter with

plaid tie.

Both of them itdod up politely

to let ui walk through the gutter.

This was characteristic. They were

obviously Men's page editors.

'They threw us out of the Co-

op," Schallert said as he slopped

oAtmeal on his shiny new R.O.T.C.

uniform.

"We refused to IJus our dishes,"

explained Katemdmhl and straight-

ened his tie.

NOISY RASCALS
"They threw us out of the Li-

brary," wept Schallert and drop-

ped a bitter tear among the old

beer bottles which lined the gut-

ter.

"We refused to be quiet," mur-

mured Katemdahl.

"Bah, what do they know about

libraries," growled a new voice.

We jumped just in time to see

Baker emerging from a manhole.

In a hushed confiding voice

Schallert whispered, "Grfulmfgg-

whzyL" Obviously the oatmeal wli

getting the better of him.

"How bourgeois," said Baker. "I

must go now," he added, "my aunt

is suffering from malignant beri-

beri and I have to apply wet poul-

tices." - -
j

LAST STRAW >

But there was even a moile bit-

ter blow to be confessed. Tl^e boys .

turned their heads and sobbWaud-lretary. She Can also type,

ibly.

"They threw us off . ,
.••

"They threw us off , .
.*•

"They threw us off . .
.*•

/They stopped. . They co\i\d^ j^p
go on. Neither-oouM ^w«i "ib'Wf
waited for the sobbing to subside.

Finally Katemdahl blurted it

out—"They threw us off the

MEN'S PAGE!"
It was too much. We ran down

screaming straight into

LUCE ASSIDAY
r t . .

Fort Banning
Calamuck, Tennessee

Dere Dayly Brewln:
Help! Armee life is (censored) f

How i long fer mi collitch daze.

Dat wuz de time i ust to think a

platoon wuz a rond, mettle recep-

tickle in a drinking place. Now i

no a platoon is a kind uv son^

witch goze, march, march, march,

march.

I

De amiee isn't sew bad, tho,

eksept its monotonus. Yoo git up

at de crack uv dawn, yore sargent

(only he aiht no gent) makes
cracks at yoo at inspekshun, all

day long yoo here de crack of

rifuls, yoo eet hard crackers at

chow, and at nite if yore lites

aren't out by taps yoo git a crack

in deface.

De armee is reely not bad if

yoo are only staying fer de week-

end, i am knot a Individoolist, tho,

like i wuz In collitch becuz der is

two much privatcy. Of coarse 4«r

is two meny sargents, two.

Butt der is won thing rong wit

de armee—no women, i recall, wit

teres in mi eyes, all de luvly coeds

running loose at U.C.L.A. Der wer

meny coarses i never took like

Advanced Engineering, Plane Sur-

veying, and Massage and Thera-

peutic Exercise, i'm.afrade i didn't

take full advantage of my collitch

daze.

Therfour, i am writing dis leter

in hops dat de sensors will see it

and send me bac to collitch.

Luv, (How i long fer It)

Assiday.

SECRETArV— This Is a

picture of an efficient sec-

Typist

Needed

Adam, Eve
Epic Retold

by Hick Fatter'ntall • '

My name is Joe Blow, but my s:al-friend8 call me J.B. for

short. Ah*m only seventeen years old. Women scare me, but

not visa versa. They hound me. Onct when ah was only six-

teen years old there was a gorjus sassity lady who got

crushed on me. She asked me if ah wanted a commission in

the army when ah got to be older.

»

I

t

Ladies
Learn
Rulies

HICK FATTEHNTALL
Fatter'ntall is a gentleman. He

wears a coat and tie and opens

doors for ladies. Including women.
Fatter'ntall has^ excellent taste

VILLY NILLY

Willy Nilly is a lover. He sings

of birds and bees and women. The

birds on the wing, the bees with

their sting, and women. In Spring-

time he is in his element. In win-

ter, everything is cold but Willy

Nilly is in his element. In sum-

mer, when everything is flourish-

ing, so is Willy NiUy. Even in fall

he dances in ecstacy. Willy Nilly

is an all-year-round lover.

Willy Nilly was living in a lov-

er's dream. Then came the war.

The rush of the draft, the sli^p of

the headlines, the radio's shout

confused him. He was still a lover,

but nobody had time to love. Ma-

bel worked on the swing-shift He-

patia was always knitting sweat-

ers.

War was hell to Willy Nilly be-

cause all his loves were leaving.

In women. He likes stage man-
yy^^y j^jjjy ^ g^j^g to do his duty

ageresses. And waitresses. And
Peggie Rich. Fatter'ntall has dis-

crimination.

Fatter'ntall has excellent taste

In languages too. He likes Span-

ish. In fact he likes Spanish so

well that he's been taking it for

th'fee years now. Spanish 1, that is.

An ardent Republican, Fatter'n-

tall is always for the winner. That

to he is always for Warren and

Farrer. Excellent taste, Fatter'n-

tall.

in this war, though. But Willy

Nilly can't live without women. He

is going to join the W.A.A.C.'s.

before"

\
• •

I "Do yo^ love me, 8.Q.QJ

the hill

the arms of a Marine Corps cap-

tain with a semi-Fuller brush

mustache.

At last reports, the men's page
editors were finishing their oat-

meal. Somebody must have found
the rest of this page under that

un-bussed Co-op table. >

Ration on
Passion

Mrate
^wiU be

r..f

AFTER

'Ff the chance comett T
atejuV

, ,

got a job in stock, through

Y^the aid of my dramatic teacher."

• « •

"They didn't think I had any-

.^,thing for them once; now I don't

i\\\\\think they have anything for

)me.
P-• •. •

,; ' "A fellow can be so familiar

ihe is taken for granted."

personal\ "One has to have a
'"drag" m Hollywood,"

"He sihould have gone to prison

in previous pictures he did, but

^M didett."
• • •

< * "Hefs getting to be quite a gal-

; toter . . . with tKe gWle getting

\
heavierJ*

I
• • •

1= "Her heavy skirt should have
y, protected her . . . only there was
! just sheer silk there."

• • •

"I u)as too busy looking at the
^ixoon.

"I thought I was gomg to take
nap."

With the local subtropical horti-
culture nearly swept away by the
blast, thousands of feminine lighs
of relief blew down from Hilgard
last night in emotional response
to a long-awaited and long yeam-
ed-for announcement by the Or-
ganization Control board.

The much-sought statement
culminated months of frenzied
"social" research and frantic worry
by house social chairmen, U.R.A,
hostesses, Bruin Host organizers
and others responsible for the
social life of the A.S.U.C.

Gist of the O.C.B. ultimatum,
designed to alleviate the current
opinion that **war to nasty" (Sher-

man), to that campus women no
longer have a date prpblem for

the duration.

Extensive investigatkm by O.C.B.
among the campus male popula-
tion finally dtoclosed the fact that
even though the war should last

for three more years there will be
a man on campus. '

And today at noon as the chimes
peal "Praise the Lord and Pass the

Ammunition," campua women will

observe a thankful moment of

silence in ^nor of the man who
will still be around to bring mas-
culine joy Jto their lives for the

duration — Schuyler Stuyvesant

Standish.

Immediately upon releasing the

breath-taking news, O.C.B. issued

a Itot of appointments open to

sororities wtohing to participate

in the new date-rationing. South-

em Campus editors suggested that

housM desiring infonnal social

shots with masculinity in evidence

should sign up at onee.

One grateful coed was heard to

remark that since Schuyler still

had no shaving problem, he could

manage an early morning date or

two.

But a pensive note overshadow-

ed the rejoicing as the War Board's

Post-War Reconstruction eommit-

t«e volunteered to take over Stan-

We are looking for a Men's Page

secretary. We have*been looking

for a Men's Page secretary all se-

mester. We need one very badly.

We want one very bad.

Of course, the reason we have-

n't found one to because our quali-

fications are so high. All pros-

pective secretaries must be be-

tween five and six feet in height,

must weigh,between orfe and two

hundred pounds, and be a female.

We would like it very much if

she had real hair, not a wig, and

her own teeth.

The duties of a Men's Page sec-

retary are simple and easy. All

she has to do to make us Men's

Page editors happy, Which she can

do simply and easily if she is will-

ing to make the effort. Or we
can make her. But naturally we
would want her to be willing.

A Men's Page secretary has

quite a pleasant life. She it re-

munerated for her services not In

mere money, but in the. profound

gratitude of us editors. We will

be her eternal slaves. We are des-

perate. We will promtoe anything

to get a secretary.

So come, co-eds, come. Join our

happy home. Belong to the Meh's

Page, and us. We want you. And
you. And you. All of you—come

on up and be interviewed. If 3^u

pals the preliminary tests you can

qualify for the position, and we
will pick the most beauteous of

you for our secretary. But If you

are not beautiful, don't be discour-

aged. Nobody beautiful has quali-

fied yet, so there to a chance for

you. Come! Do your patriotic duty

by uplifting our morale—we may
be in the army some day, too.

Women are superior to meni
Men no longer give us their seats

on streetcars. We give them ours.

So let's go through Emily Post's

latest edition and modernize it to

fit a woman's world.

In attending a private ball, a
gentleman who does not have a

date should go alone in hto mother's

car, driven by a chauffeur or etoe

take a valet who sits in the dress-

ing room and can help him if he

feels a need to escape.

"Gentlewomen'* must offer to

carry a man's bundles. Only neat

packages, however, are acceptable

to prevent injury to our pride.

Such, for example, would be

square, smoothly wrapped boxes

of candy, books, or at the most,

golf bags and suitcases.

NO COMPACT?
The question of just which per-

sonal effects a young "gentlewo-

man" may safely expect to carry

depends on the type of man he

happens to be. Every "gentlewo-

man" is always willing to carry a

man's field glasses, polo coat, and

pom pom, but the modem "gentle-

woman" does not consider it a

privilege to be an animated clothes

rack even for the man she par-

ticularly likes.

For particulars concerning pre-

paratory training courses, write

to Charles Atlas and receive the

information in a plain envelope.

"Yeh? Well, lady, what's the

gag?" She sniiled and she took a

shot of some green stuff which ihe

said was vitamins.

She said would I please stick

around. With tears runnin' down
mah innocent face, ah said yes.

But ah didn't know what wai
ahead for me. Ah was jest a in-

nocent babe when ah was sixteen.

One night we was sitting around

drinking rum and milk, when all

of a sudden she said, "Look at that

there moon through the trees.*

My ma done tole me never to lissen

when woman tole you to look at

the moon through trees. But ah

didn't let on like ah was seared.

ah

ah

SHOLY IS

"It's right purty, ma'am,"

said.

"Do you love me, J.B.?**

"No, ma'am, ah hate you."

said.

"But you won't tell anyone ah

made you look at the moon, will

you J.B.?"

"No, ma'am, not if you'll let me
go home to my maw."
She forced my eyes to turn to-

wards that ole moon again, and

ah was made to look at it ^

Then ah was mad, cause if she

had been a mai^ ah could have

kicked her or slapped her but thto

way all ah could do was cry.

Ah broke away and ran and

now ah never do anything a

lady says unless ah'ra told to or

sLsked to.

ff

Tiiis WOULD have been

•

a pipe ad
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Weil...
(OoBttBued from page 1)

Flynn, she testified, were In

Flynn's stateroom below decks

where they had gone "to view the

moon through a porthole.**

Weil, who also seemed "embar-

rassed" to a political science major

and. % February graduate* A
member of Zeta Beta Tau, social

fraternity, he to atoo a member
of Cal club, the Student Execu-

tive council, and numerous other

organizations. He to also inter-

ested in fighting.

Shocked and surprised by the

announcement of her son's involv-

ment in the case, Weil's mother

declared yesterday *Tm sure

Bobby could never have gotten

mixed up in a thing like thto. He

*^--^i"
4 •-'JP'

,:i '" < [--^.:

.\ \-

WARNING!
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hUT

is the sweetest thing that tver

dlih At tht «id o< tht oonfUet walkad.
>(

IThis Is Women's Week
/, i

s2.00
Only 2/3 of tKt number for-

mtriy published will bt avaif-

abla this year. To insure

yourself against thast

conditions

-rs- •

^ So It's Only a

M
^^
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Seven
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1

; by Bobbie Smallpox

We h^ve a little yellow majr-

ftzine before us today—a mag-
azine which attein]>ts to give

'an ov^er-all picture of the mea
who compose the mighty

«Bniiii Varsity team of the

University of Ca]ifomia at:

•Los Angeles.
I

|

Tbere is an amazinf shyness on
ihe part of its publishers to naen-

;

tioB individually outstanding per-

formances by men who are no less
'

*than best in their class of Pacific
]

sloptTS, men like the Bruin var-

sity of U.CXJL, to be exact.

At many magazines like this as

pw read every day— and we do
read magazines like this every day
—wc fiaO to find any statement of

statistics which backs up the state-

ments not of statistics by which

fiomllmcn are not put on an AH-
American team— any All-Ameri-
can team.

BOOBf. BOON '

^ We look at the yellow sheet and
see no booming Bob Waterfield for

Locker-nxMn AIl-American- The
•fact is that Waterfield has carried

the towel for 7T9H minutes this

year and has led his team to 10

touchdowns behind the shower cur-

tain and 20 passes to victory.

Waterfield Is a- fast starter, a

clean player and a Bruin. Yet he

^does not rate tven honorable men-
tion for All-American position. So

/re hereby cast our vote for Bob
Waterfield as Locker-room ^^All-

AnMTican.

Tkere are a few more lads on

the team whose performances
*warrant mentioning and yet whose

names do not appear in the yellow

^^pwBphlet.

Minor Sports Steal Bruin

muFdiRnin oni^ brui

BAD
, The first is qukk-fingered, slip-

pery-hipped Al Solan who is by

all odds the best shoe lacer of the

Oarsmen Slate

Benefit Dance

for Saturday

Co-ed Auxiliary

Formulates Plans;

Helps Sell Tickets

Fifth semi - annual crew' ing you. This is a Sport watching you. Were you a

benefit dance will be held Sat- Sport this week? If not, why not? (Answer blanks will

urday evening at 9 o^clock un- appear in future editions.)

der the auspices of the Bruin

White Sheets

Call Varsity
Dreams of Webfeet Haunt Bruins;

Team Shows Apathy Toward Mud
by Nare du Welner

The sheets were turned back, the blankets soft and downy

as the Bruin Varsity turned in for a nightmare yesterday

in an attempt to recuperate from the over-exposure to

wither elements they underwent '

"~~~~'

last Saturday. ^^U^^AW* ftj\lj\if4f
Coach Babe Horrell was found ^Q | Vl I 01OISiS

asleep on his desk and woke up

with a start screaming, "Webfeet.

Rowing club and Shell and

Oar co-ed auxiliary, according

to Jim Wallace, crew commo-
dore.

Slated to take place at the Up-

lifters' Club, the dance i» informal

but "definitely not a brawl, no

matter what you may have heard,"

Rudy \Iassman, publicity chair-

man, stated.

Tickets priced at $1.50 may be

purchased from crew members.

webfeet, that's all I ever sec m
SHE'S ALL RIGHT—This isn^t a watch-bird watch- my dreams.- i

CmpUhi Charley Femrs, rUd

ia striped niclit-shirt mad nif^t-

emp reported a sirailar experi-

eace. Said he, TIm beds are

soft eaooch. bat we made 'em

aad wa hate to lie ia 'em.**BRUIN ATHLETE
JOINS AIR FORCE

Vjsilopoulos Reveals Success Secret;

Tells How He Became Minor Letterman

by Silly Muletto

Theodore Peter Vasilopoulos has joined the Air Corps!! ceived only in Oregon. Symptoms Fisk, star of Bruin championship

A tradition of six years standing is dead. No more will are a tendency- to waddle and per- water polo teams of 1933 and

inproveWon;

risk Aids Tea
• " -, ...

I

Seven men nnet yesterday aflev»

noon in the pool to improve puv-

I

ing, practice atnAes and perfect

Quarterback Bob Waterfield was teamwork in preparation for the

found sitting in the co-op because all-important water pok) conflict

"everj-time I climb in bed I start ^^jj Southern California wtrich

kicking and splash blankets in my .^^ ^^^^^ whether or not BrulB

'swimmers may meet champujos
Sent en masse to an expert psy- . . _, _ , ^ . .

, ^ of the northern conference m a
cho-analyst. the squad was report-

ed to be suffering from Duck-itis.iP^*>'-o" K*'^-

This i? an un'jsual ; malady con- Among those present was Duma

Shell and Oar members, or »t fathers tell their sons of the exploits of the Great Greek, who distent wiping of figurative mud 193T. ^^ J^J^^^
Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket office.

prowls the path between Kerck-
Since this is Women's Week, wo-

, „ . ^ x- .„
. V ;^i,-*r xf«c. hoff and Men s Gym. No more will

men too may buy tickets. Mass- '

man announced. mothers warn their freshman

Uplifters* Club is located In the daughters of that inimical Vasilo-

beach blackout zone and may be poulos who is at once scholar and
reached by traveling down ^*n-

.^^j^^^ yei, a traditkw of almost
shire to San Vicente, tummg nght

. ,. .

and continuing to a point about * ^^^ « '"^^^ «*« obwmnty.

two miles from the beac^. |
We managed to comer the Great

Proceeds from the dance will be One for a few mdnaents as he was

used to cover crew expenses which
p^^j^uing his studies of philosophy

cannot be met through the allowed
, ^^ , i. * i _~r ^. *^ ^..* K,» in the co-op, kmg enough to leam

budget. Massman pomted out that,

in the past these funds have been a ^^ i^<^ about his athletic

Kj . . 4.U xi^ ^^ used to cover repairs, paint the career which is celebrated in song

k>cker room squad. Solan has un- ROSE IN BLOOM—ThiS IS SlapSy MaxiC m the tlower
boa^house and put in the road j^^ story. Handball is the sport

tied 193 yards ci shoe string, has of budding athletic ventures. We run this picture be- leading to the boathouse. I ^^^ y^ ^^^^ having won a
through five holes and, ^^^^ ^^ y^^^ -^ y^^ -^ ^^ ^ p^^^ punter, a sizzling-iKed it

except for a bad break, would be r'"T".""I V
^

r " '.'"
,T ^ /

r- _"^ '. ^ ^ -^ m m
Mt OB top with a perfect record, turf-stretcher or a plunging linesman. But in case you 0fif|f|#f||AC
'^Coimnenting on his break. Solan sec him around you'll know what he isn't. # %Mm0%mm0^i^
admitted that due to the wet twf

*alii^Dce OB tbe biiiaus shm though DCI I S SWOMD Pill KOpS III

liiierfrafernify Confesf
by Fool Sewell

Scheduled
to Mop Up

circle C minor sports letter for

three consecutive years. Ted as-

sured us that he would have had

many more letters, but unfortu-

nately (for the team) his eligibility

ran out so he was toirxxd to play

for the sake of the game only.

Howeser, handball is not the only

With an aH-out for a pass o^ occupation of this versatile chap,

fense that kwks like the Com-
^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ j^^^ ^ .3..

W9 idmit they are aH so versatile

*that the choice is a difficult one.

YetjGuard Jack Lescoulie has by

-all iodds outplayed all his oppo-| - . U., Crx^l C^w^aII mandos mean business. Coach . „ , . „ ^ _^^
»«<s this year. Lescoulie's talent'

by Fool Sewell
, ,^ Freddy ester's Bnibabes an. football playing an excellent game

^ for hard bk)cking41 I ^ Spectacular runs and passing proved the keynote ot theipj^jj^^^^
j^j^ pay-dirt when they from the bench.

Herein lies his worth, his power, interfratemity football games yesterday as the mighty midg- meet the Fl>'ers from Mentor! Swimming and tracU^re the

hk special achievement. Lescoulie ^t Phi Delt team shellacked a superior-in-weight-only Lam- Field, Bakersfield, at Spaulding
^^j^^^. ^^ sports (athletic) in

Field this Satuniay. ^^ J^^ j^^^ ^
Although Oster considers that^'"^ » -^ *

the Commandos have an excellent idulget. Vasok)pouk). was also

the field snagging enemy passes

Toimny Trojan

Gets the Blues
Tommy Trojan is blue today.

Things aren't what the>- once

were. No longer does the red

and gold of bright S.C dav-s sur-

round him: his aura is dimmed,

his pride hath takoi the pro-

verbial fall-

For on the Southern Califor-

nia campus where Tommy is

lord and sj-mbolic ruler of all

that is dear to the Trojan heart,

he has become a horse of an-

other color.

Yes, Tommy Trojui Is blue

today. Loyal Brums, seeking

revenge for the loss of the Vic-

tory Bell, paH Tommy a visit

and left him clad in blue paint

with a glaring inscription at

his feet reading U.CX-A. Re-

cent press dispatches alluded to

the incident, as the first in a

series of warnings to luckless

Trojans before they meet de-

feat from the Bruin varsity

football squad. ^ . -

at a tnne

when the team needs whipping

into shape and Varsity players

hope he will stick around until

the S.C. game has ctMne to a stic-

cessful end.

Outstanding man in the prac-

tice yesterday was Stan (Franchot

Bones) Talpis whose coolness un-

der fire, sureness of stroke and

dead-eyed accuracy make him a
man for any Trojan to fear.

Other laurels for practice woA
go to Bob Kem, captain, whose

recent illness has not given him

the opportimity to show his real

worth: and to Jimmy Cozzens,

outstanding sophomore ace. who is

turning in a fix^ performance

these days.
'

-

Phil Simon. Dore Schwab, Cur-

tis Crumley, Norbert Auerbach

and others are men whose per-

formance is improving with prac-

tice. This list comprises the Bruin

team which is scheduled to meet,

not dniy Southern California, baft

also Pomona\ Occidental. CaL

Tech. and Sl Mar>-'s Pre-Flight

-BALTIMORE, Md. CE^—T^Tiiri- j*^ ^^^ game can be arranged,

away, Calumet Farm's leading Known as the "coachless woo-

money winner, added ;$8,625 to ders," the team is ftill of swim-

his bankroll today with a four- ming talent in need only of prac^

length victory in the 30th Cover- tice and more practice to

nor Bowie handicap at Pimlico. them a "top-notch** squad.

- '' #

from the eyes,

•TTiafs the way Ifs beea

since time begaB."* Vic Smith

reported pessiniisticaUy, adding

significantly. **we're aot com-

plaining, we just don't like mud.**

A chorm of Uclans echoed

these .sentiments and Riddle re-

ported that the whole team

seemed to **bog ^wm in the

mire.^

;
"First it*s the referees, then

It's the Weather Man." stated an

unidentified end. "you cant win."

The team seemed to be recovering

.both equilibrium and \itality how-

ever and future %ictor>' was pre-

dicted, '^unless, of course, the team

goes Blood Bank mad," Hpfrell

added.

Thmgs Are Not

Bad All Over

cmn'iout-bkxrk any man attempting j^^ pj^ squad. Bob Errett of the

to enter a shower ahead of him. _. . _. .^ . . ,.w «xii«:«
pjj^ Delts romped gracefullv over

^M our estmiation.

XO TIELI>ER, H£
.« « ,. « '_! J and tummg them into points for

• A! Spariis, Brum guard, does * *^

bettjer than average in guarding *"* teanL

JA Hgfat to a place on the locker-; The first score came when a

room bench. A man to be reckon- desperation pass by the Pi Lamms
ed With. Sparlis does not usually^^ intercepted by Errett who ran
'relinquish territory under any cir-

_* e 1-- ;- K« .11 «^*»« 40 yards to score. A successful
cumstances. Sparlis is by all odds -^

.and e\eM one of the best guards pass play provided the extra point.

^

on the Pacific coast and knows alliSh«rtly after a pass from Bill Ma
If Al can't

Varsity Squad

Prefers Steak

chance of being victors, the quar- treasurer of Circle C society lorj

terback position has him a little '^q years. It took him one y«ar|

worried. Since both Louis Bhim-j^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ s>-stem and the|

berg and Kenny Wilcox will be ^
T^, , , M ^j other to carry it through. No won-

Y . . -r LI >• -. unable to play because of spramed ^'^^^^^ '*"-~'' *

Training Tabic KlOtS
,^,^1^^ ^^ i^^ving school respec- der the organizatkw is in the red.

Occur as Players

Strive to Get Full

-by Warn in* Crabnutz

tively, he will have to start a new

man in that position.

In addition ^o his mighty ath-

letk: prowess, the philosopher and

T^ice a day the best customers j^jm Cunningham, tackle.

Jackie Howard, speedy halfbadc
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^j^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

and passer par excellence, and
,^illtime to graduate in record time

^the tricks of the trade. If Al can't gpujer ^ Pierre Anderson gave a of cafeteria food gather around the ^J^ be back'in the game. laijd to start work for his Masters

"naaintain his status quo by might
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ p^. p^j^ training table, and do they eatJ aH competitkw this year has Deg^^.

!lFroin then on Larry Gittler and ^>^ ^^- ^>' ^^i^on. assistant been very stiff. accounting for the |

—
manager of the cafeteria. The fact that the Commandos have not '.—

^ LB L AL II
taken a game. However, the>' ^^ipf05|| D3SK6|D9iI

ofhe does it by meit mention

•'Harvard Bhies." |l^

Sparlis has been known to assert
^^enny Harris of the Pi Lams was

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
than once that he "don't ^the only opposition to the Phi

keeps things lively, Mr. Culiison

remarked.

The boys would generally rather

^more tnan once mat ne aoni^"-.^ ««"j vvi~=*"^«i ^^ "«= **"! bunch at mealtime, if it weren't

keep no wonoen or Uquor m his Delta Thetas, according to Benny for Big Noise Al Sparlis, who
itioin.'' This we feel entitles Wm Harris. ['

*to a pedestalled position on our

AD-American team—hia dean play STKLL.\R SMALLPOX „ _„
.cannot be denied. Ij | , ( ^^ ^y Bobbie Smallpox, steDar 3^" ^\'ig'j^^^. ^^^Yl, before

We have not included every man editor of the Sports page and beck-
^
at dinner, but will settle for ham-

^oo the Bruin Varsity in our choice bone of the Alpha Sig team, the burger steak if the budget needs

for All-American. We will do so ^pj^^ 5^ played the Theta Xi balancing. Fussy Bill Armstrong

'
"^ "^J^^"^ h""^ I'^'.^l'^ to a rather undecisive fmishJ^^ ^ ^<^^ «^^ «tuff. He
names hare been noticeably absent; ^ _ ,^ ^ . . ^ won't accept a hunk 01 steak un-

in the columns of certain dawn-il- fact it was so undecisive that ^^ .^.^ ^^^ ^^
• town writers whose syndicates the editor did not bother to in-! ^ut MUt Smith likes his protein

appear in certain dowi^Upn news- elude the score. iin a refined state. He would rather

Delta Tiu Delta won a Costly 'eat simple scrambled eggs than

vkrtory over the Phi Kaps in the ^
struggle with the intricacies of

players 3 pjn. game by a score of 18 to O.i^^ '^^^- ™* ^^^'^ keep

whose performance warrants oar^^y^ j^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^
voce are: -Snuffy- Smith, Herb|fi„^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ received ^,„-_,
Wiener. Jack F inlay, Captainj^ ^^^ Hoi» for the thirdj^^Tf^ ,^„ ,_^ ,.,^ ,^,_
riiarlie Fears Bill Armstronff. Ev ^r~ , . . ^ The football team likes lighterunarue reais, dux Annsirong, r^^ peon. The second six pomts came , ._ ^^^ ... ...^JV^.

«»v.^ xj:...^ :_*. _*Tj --r-* , 'fare too, Dut With restnctions.

Salads must be large and i^enti-

ful, and preferably fruit. Lettuce

and tomato salad is a swell din-

ALLr-INCLUSIVE

other Varsity
him from having at least two

•Snuff>-_ Smith. Herbjfi^ «»„ and'then UteTr^iv'e^i"**'* '* "^ '^'"'- '"^"^^

• Riddle. Ken Snelling and if that

ini't cDoogh we can spot some
crafty ball-carriers among fkne

* Oommandos and Inter-frat teams.

when Higgins intercepted alateral

froni Phi Kap Shedd intended for

Maggard and ran for a touchdown.

jBill Duddkson starred for the win-
There is one other name wejners with his pus defense. The

•'wouM like to add to this list of jcoat of the vkrt<»y wbs a broken
All-Anoericans wUcfa the yeUow [collar bone suffered by Jim Mille>

^pamphlet, the down-town writers'during the course of the gam^
aad the worid-in-general have^ -,^™- j

failed to mentioL ThatV younr*^" FIGHT

*tna>. Bobbie ^llpor. Anyone.j ^ the only other fnternity

ncr complement acnxtiing to the

footballers, but fruit or vegetable,

it must be drenched with 1000

island dressing. Adds flavor and

zest they say.

Contrary to their usual dislike

of liquids <m the form of rain),

feel, who can turn out 18;«*"»* o^ the day Theta Chi for-lthe team devours gallons of milk

i indies of oopf a day (cnide though j^ted to the Phi Psi squad. a week. Each man is presented

steadily improving as could be

seen by their strong defense wh«i

playing City College.

The Flyers from up In the des-

ert lands have somewhat of a

better record to offer, ha\-inc won
three out of their four gams.
Oster, htmever, feels confkient

that his Brubabes can take this

heavier teanL

Seizes Offensive

in Practice Fray

Trjing to get the basketball

players from different high schools

into a working imit is the job

of Jack Montgomery, coach o< the

Fkjyd Wood, who suffered from! jj^finj^ basketball team. The

an injury in their last encounter
jj^^j^^ started out with 35 men

will probably be in the starting

line-up as center. Wood's plajring

has been improving steadily aince

the earlier games.

Smallpox Heaped

with New HoMN^
Sports Editor Bobbie SmaQpox

has had new honors conferred upon

him. it was annoonced today in a

special Aspatdi received over

radk» stations F.O.O., S.O.W-A.T.,

and BX.O.W. He has at .last

achieved his k)ng-sought-for, hard-

earned desire. SroallpoK has been

appointed to the All-American

Board for the selcctkio of the

ninth annual AB-American foot-

ball team of the Natkmal Inter-

coDegiate ^nrts Writen Aoocta-

it may be) docnres

«.« With such an

Xto^Eer-room team as the

above, the BraioB eould adiieve

*Hffca]eoB trhaophs. No
eoukl whip audi a

lof eounc, that team shoukl i^y *t 4 pjs.

a imiqr trick fike bribing the

to lay down a suuy,
iwom|»>|]ke tmf ob

the ff?ntfft-

Today's games include Kappa
Sigma vs. ZeU Beta Tau, and Sig-

ma Alpha Mu vs. DelU Sigma Phi
at 3 pjn. ZeU Psi will iday Delta

Kappa Epsikm and Sigma Alpha
Epsikm win face TheU Delta Chi

Tom Belt, intramural adviKi;

stated that he wouU like to lee

all Independestt team nanagcfi in

aostiMtej.

ly a time that. one tongue-scorch-

ing bowl win scare them away;

hkc Oliver Twiat V»y ahrai-s cry

for more:.

An the men ask for second por-

tions when tfaey can get them,

stated Mr. CoUinn, but kmc lanky

bim Smith takM tbt phm m

and has been narrowed to 22 after

four weeks of practice.

The team is working on defen-

sive strategy at pr*ent but they

have begun to plan c^ensive work,

and win concentrate on these fea-

tures in the next few weeks. The

first game o€ the season wiH be

played against the Loyola fresh-

men on Deccsnher 4 and 5.

Although it has been dif5cult

to choose « starting lina-up this

early in the seMon. Montconaery

has selected a tentative first

string. Evan Vafl win serve at the

center spot, while John Cannon

and Ken Scfarager win fin the

forward pontMoa. Bffl Ranking

with a big bottle of milk as the

basic part of his meal. Then they

also go for soups. There is hax«-|bigiwt cater at the UUe. How-
ever the cafeteria aktes keep

watch on the tMOi's diet,

and sea that they don't aat too

much of this or toe little of that

WcH keep the footbaU team in

fndt bovb tf thsy^ ftt thon-

m the lloao Boii^ via Ifr.

and Jim Grovcr have spirited away

the guard spots. ^-_^

Howrcver these nm will lie

strongly challenged in their start-

ing berths by guard Bonder and

two promising forward men. &ib>

islak, and Freeman. If ^lese men
do not get fint-ctring recognition,

they win be valuable mcrvc
strength for the tcaoi.

B^ore their fint ftay Mont-

goncfy hopea to synchraniae the

team ao that tt win function aa a
unit, inthv than aa the aAae-
tlon of outatanding basketball

.:v

Heavenly
t- -

"'y-.

I just realized

It really pays

to patronize our

il.

aH>

--»-. yj.'
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they're saving my time

and money -^ they'll

save yours, too.
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EDITORIALS

Place;
Since the outbreak of war, shrieking head-

lines have underlined advances and victories

against the Hitler-Hirohito philosophy on the

world's battlefronts, while almost ignoring an im-

portant home-front struggle against a significant

portion of that philosophy. f.

Both consciously and unconsciously, since

December 7, American women have been fighting

the "kirche, kuchcn, and kinder" preachments of

the New Order. jThey have entered every major

occupational field except running railroads dur-

ing the past year, and even the railroads had bet-

ter make tracks* I
i

^

A Women's week and a women's edition of

the Daily Bruin are only minute parts of the total
^

pattern of re-vitalized feminine activity, and are

only indicative of the general trend in campus, as

well as national, activities.

For the duration women have set aside the

"church, home, and children" philosophy, or else

injected their war work into all three, if only in

^/Unspoken protest to the unholy Axis three.

This is only to be expecte<J during an all-out

war. It docs not mear^ an abandonment of femi-

nine dignity and grace for a woman to serve in

a traditionally male position, whether it be on
an assembly^line or as the editor of the. Daily
Bruin. It is rather an indication of woman's will-

ingness to work in any place that will aid in a
speedier victory*,

j a» 1
•

After the war, most of us will return to
"Kirche, kuchen, and kinder," but we will do so
willingly, strengthened by the fact that we have
helped out men to win the war, and have thus
speeded their return, and the return of the kind of
world in which we can have a faith and home
which we will be proud to bequeath to our
children. ; ^1 Ii]! • -. —Eleanor Blass

\

A New Plan

1^

,

I

It all started with the constitutional revision
plan to shove more representation down the col-

lective throats of some 6000 odd A.S.U.C. mem-
bers.

I

.
,

•

This plan was rejected after hours of vague
debate, to be supplanted by another immediately
vetoed plan. The merry-go-round broke down.

The underlying question resolves itself into
the type of board best fitted to govern tl^e Asso-
ciated; students. Since over 90 per cenit of the
board'jS business consists of organization! we feel

M a Council built upon functional groups would be
most effective. 4 > t-!,|i|i/ r. . /. -;,.... j..,..- ,

At the present time there i^ no democratic
method of assured Hilgard-Gayley representation
on the' Council. To combine the elective principle

with the prevailing practice of Greek members sit-

ting on the Council, thus holding down the body,
we hereby respectfully submit a plan, to end all

plans, sketching the board structure.

1. Student body president (elected—to serve
in an ex-officio capacity, if he is not a Beta or a
Fiji).

,

|i J
2. Vice-president (elected from last year's

• Homecoming queen finalists).

3. Organizations Control Board chairman
(most organized student on campus—appointed).

4. Activity coordinator (rotating every other
year between Panhellenic and Interfratemity
presidents).

; r

5. Editor of the Claw (chosen by the Publi-
cations board and representing it).

''

6., Four representatives of the four class

councils (to be selected by the class presidents

on the same basis as the class council members).

7. A.W.S. and A.M.S. presidents (elected

subject to approval of the Council); ^

We feel this plan worthy of your considera-

tion anil in addition humbly suggest that, in order
to fit in with the general tenor of past Council
meetings, the proceedings be conducted in classic

manner and language according to Homer's Rules
of Ord^r. They've been all Greek to us for years,

anyhovf. — E. B.
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Eleanor Blass

Managar i

,

Shirley Leaf

Mcmbrr %' 194^

•CPVKSBNTta roa national AovKirriaiM* *t

NatkmalAdYertitingSeryk!e,Iiic. 1941 r^rmorr »- i^<
4xe MADiaoN AVE. N.W YoftK. N. Y. HSsociGRed GoQe&cte Pres3
C«<c4«« iMrftii - Las a—aiaa • txa PaAacwe*

y MaiMfinf .Iditarf .....•• •4<w ••.V4«**. •*«..•«*... . Batty Carbaa, • l,aslia Swabackar
Assistant Uitt r* . . . . rtbaanna Shamray
fcity Eattaf ..•.•*..•.«..•••••.•••••.••.•••«..«...*,,,, ^^ ^4 ^^^tj

, , , Adala Truitt

•pafts aatfaf . • . .•..••....*•••{.•.•...*...•..•..•••••.•..«,,«,,,, . jana Badall

Man t Paaa iditar. ••.»....4..«. ....•.•.•....,...«,,«.«,,, ^, ,,, ,jo Rosanfiald

•utinatt Staff

Natlaaal Advartlsing Managar... •'••••••••••0«...'.Anne Bratsfaidar

Clanifiad ArfvartWng .« »•••••••••..... .Rhoda Jacobson

N«wt Staff . |i
- -

iUaistaats—Charlotte Klain, Halana Licht, Gloria Farquar. Pat Campbalt. Cloda Cirvan.
iatty Fri«<feon, Helen Molony.

Rapartar*—Booth, Steffy. Brooks, Shafar. Lubic, Randolph, Cotchar, Herscher Lertxman,
Ksmr, LavatyJorf, Olmstad, Chaftaa^ Feklman, Watts. Duonda, Hyman, Bloom, Constance.

Staff This l»it«

•"•fc* ^•w
f...*

......^ Haian Stroop
UHar .........;. ;J....... Doris Willans

K* .Margaret Carhart, Ph.D.

4:

Comes the

Revolufion
The room where they throw rev-

olutions in Kerckhoff Howl was
agog. It is located very near a

Red Cross station, as you all doubt-

less know, for cases of dire emer-

gency. There is likewise* cylin-.

drical instrument on the wall out-

side which is sometimes used to

extinguish radicals. The room is

fool-proof. It has to be— .

As I say it was agog. You could

see that a public address system

would just be excess baggage. The
air was blue with conversation,

fetid with the smoke of Philip

4"^

fr.'"

Thursday, November 12, 1942

Notes

Barnyard
A fusty old l^en named McGee
Made caustic remarks to a bee.

Stung by his reply

She faltered, "Oh my,
What a dreadfully bad-mannered bee."

A duck or drake (who knows which)
While attempting to slide down a ditch
Waa seen from above

By a blasphemous dove
Who called him a

There once was a swan named Matilda
Who had such a beautiful build-a

That her picture was took
By a lecherous rook

Though the thought of it practically kild-a.

—Jo Rosenfield.

dedl-

that

any-

the

Morris throw-aways. The Chief

Patriarch of this council of West-

wood Wisemen (in years gone by
referred to as the Gayley Dozen)

was gamboling about the room,

beaning people with his mahogany
gavel in a valiant attempt to re-

store order. It grew quiet enough

to hear a pillar drop so he scream-

ed,. "We were discussing the mat-

ter of constitutional revision until

some wise guy mentioned the fact

that he didn't like the looks of the

average student body!"

"WeU—I don't." maintained the

CJhairman of the Board for the Di-

lution of Kerckhoff Gravy on

Meatless Tuesdays. "Now yours

for instance ..." *

Ah. Politics

The president reddened and

blurted, "I was speaking of po-

litical revision, Mr. McSeedy."

"Ah, politics," breathed the girl

who had violated the Kerckhoff

Anti-Noise law recently by the

sound of her vigorous ax-grinding.

"Somebody start revising! Make
a motion or something!"

We all moved—in the same di-

rection. The only thing revolu-

tionary so far in this room was
the revolving door. Then the ever-

aggressive leader of the Society

for the Management of Advance-

ment and, ergo, the man to go to

when you needed a string pulled,

spoke up:

"This is wartime and we HAVE
to cut down on something. This

Council must have some > dead-

wood." He frowned and scratched

his head symbolically. "Hmmm,
deadwood.—hmmm, I've got it!

Boards — we'll eliminate some
boards. We'll streamline this

Council 'til it looks like the legis-

lative equivalent of Lana Turner!

Boards," he leered meaningly at

three chairmen who'd neglected to

sign his petition the preceding

Spring.

"Yeah, didn't I always say thete

was too much boredom in our

meetings? We need zip, life—en-

tertainment!"

This from McSeedy.

Lemme Outa Here

Exclaims Chevalier

Whos
Ste^n'in'
by Blessed E. Vento

Boys will be boys, but gangs of

boys shouldn't.

The gangs on the east side of

Los Angeles with which I am very
well acquainted should be remov-
ed because I know they are bad
for society.

The boys al|puld wear their

zoot auita to Sunday school in-

stead of to beer Jbinta. PUjr-

grounds it the answer.

Playgrounds won't solve every-

thing, some young sociologist said,

but they are a place where the

boys can express themselves with

baseballs instead of knives. This

is the principle of substitution of

something constructive by some-

thing destructive.

From my own experience with

these gang members it is easy to

see that they should choose up
sides for volleyball instead of for

knife throwing.

Anyone who knew these boys

would realize that their prob-

lem is very complex and not easy

to eradicate. That is why I say

give them recreation faeilltiet

because such facilitiea can be

greatly varied and therefore are

not a misleading simple solution.

Besides, if the boys are busy

behind nice wire fences those nasty

old Fifth column agents and dope

peddlers won't bother them.

"The devil finds mischief for

idle hands," so pass the marbles,

fellows.

by Doris Leavitt
^

In these depressing times, so pathetically few of us are able to

maintain chauffeqrs that the gallant chore of getting ladies out of

the Hispano-Suiza (or, in rare cases, the Pope-Tolado) usually falls

to a non-professional like myself.

My mother used to tell me that a gentleman, if he is to remain a
gentlerflan, should always leap out of the car, make a quick journey
around the back, and fling open the door on the other side.

She didn't tell me that by the time he gets there, the bird has
often flown the coop—but of course, she always did close her mind
to the grimmer side of life. Under pressure from her, I eventually
accepted the convention and even considered it a dull and common-
place activity.

Well, a new light was thrown on the whole process the other
night, when I went to the Beachcombers' with Miss Agatha Bennett-
Maure, a moderately intelligent debutante of my acquaintance. We
met some friends there who insisted on buying us a Zombie or two,

so then of .course, I returned the gesture, and all in all we had a
very nice evening.

Later when I had driven to Miss Bennett-Maure's home, T began
feeling around cautiously for the door-handle, which seemed to elude

me for quite a while. Just^ I was about to demand in a hoarse

voice what gentleman of dishonorable birth had contrived to hide my
own door-handle from me. Miss Bennett-Maure turned to me with a

sloe-eyed gaze and asked suspiciously what I was planning to do.

"I'm just going to go around and let you out of this fool car,

if I can ever get out of it myself," I informed her.

"But what will I do while you're gone?" she drawled in horror.

Frankly, I had never thought about that. For a horrible moment
a montage formed before my eyes of all the ladies I had forsaken

while I made the tour past the back bumper. What did they do while

I was gone? I very nearly wept.

Then, seeing that we had clearly arrived at a fundamental issues,

I sagged against the steering-wheel and said:

"Agatha, I don't know. What do you usually do?**

She couldn't seem to remember off-hand, but I was too fascinated

by the problem to let it slip back into limbo unsolved.

"Then what does your little sister do?—the one that goes to

dancing school," I pursued.

"Oh, I guess she pretends to look for her keys. That's what I

did when I was at that stage. Now I sometimes plan what to wea^

the next day or whether to kiss my escort good-night."

I could see she was warming up to the subject. Agatha Is rarely

so outspoken about anything, but she was unusually voluble that

night—which I can understand, looking back on the whole foggy

scene.

Pretty soon she was telling me about the girls who siezed the

lonely moments of the door-opening ritual to file their nails, pull

down their girdles, or empty the ash-trays. There was even one who

did eye-rolling exercises, until once when the man she was with

happened to see her doing it and got so scared that he ran away and

left her alone with the car. Agatha thought this might not have been

so bad—especially if the car had been completely paid for—but just

then a policeman walked over arid tried to arrest the forlorn damsel

for stealing the car. •

We brooded over this for a while, and then she told me about a

friend of hers who used the solitude to do her knitting for Britein.

One night last month this girl sat in the car and knitted almost an

entire pair of socks before she realized that something must have

delayed her escort. Poor chap—he had leaned over too far to adjust

his garters right by the exhaust-pipe and passed out.

By the time Agatha had finished reciting the last morbid episode,

the night-time was irretrievably wasted. I found my door-handle

hadn't been stolen after all, and I climbed out into the cold gray light

of dawn. By the sheerest sort of luck I piloted myself around the car

without mishap. When I opened Aga^a's door, damned if she wasn't

busy making a write-up of her latest public appearance for Lucius

Beebe. I was terribly glad she had something to do, though, even if

it was that.
'

Today's feature page Is

cated to the proposition

%vomen are aa good as

body," in the words of

Blonde Bard Breach.

So we have broken the tra-

dition established two years ago

when we desecrated page four

with mere mimicry and parody

of the D.B.'8 men columnists.

Instead, this year, the fem-

inist writers have set out to

write personal wit, satire, and

humor, avoiding both the Scylla

of being ladyUke and the

Charybdis of being female.

In other words, women will

be women. .'*

• R. B.

.~:\M:^Vtrna Dretch^i I

The Enemy Within
,, or The New Hippolyta

Hippolyta, queen of the Amazons, is a sister under th^
slacks to the rising race of women riveters. She may even, as

the movement gains impetus, become its patron saint. Un^
der what better banner could women march than one de-*

daring feijaale superiority? The "better half" of 130,000,000^
has taken up the battle cry: "Wo- .

men are as good as anybody."
Ever since the advent of the

Dutch treat men have been ex-

pecting a female version of "Der
Tag" to dawn. Some men are

actually pleased with the con-

se«;:uencea of this pettieoat re-

bellion. They have been preach-

Instead of

aZc>otSuit
by Dorothy Shafer

War time, restrictions need not

hamper the ingenious Joe this sea-

son as C!ampus shops are giving

their all to preserve U.C.UA.'s

manly reputation for sartorial

splendor. ;'

With Lucky Strike green gone
to war the male again may take
refuge in the classic lines of the

perennial favorite, the Blue
Jean. With these and with the

neutral -.shade of the ever-popu-

^r Dingy Cord, the economical
dresser Will find in the simple

lines of the over-sized mocassin
a compatible accessory that does
not necessitate polish with sea-

sonal use. Indeed, they grow
more chic with wear.

For a casual touch of distinction

the wise buyer this fall is sport-

ing over the shoulders a cashmere
sweater knotted severely by the

sleeves in front. With this the

well-dressed brother may also be

found affecting the grass-stained

"T" shirt that appears at its best

with the colorful accompaniment
of argyle sox. 'i^

For off-campus wear the tweed
suit and the knit tie are again

a time-established combination

that the up-to-the-minute morale
builder need not neglect. The
Zoot suit ^ith its demands on

closely-rationed fabric, is not

only a luxury that the war-
minded will not support, but an
Ul-timed fad In suit Unes that

the clothes-conscious campusite

seems not to be misled into

adopting.

i

ing for years t^ 'Veveraal of i

the sexes.**

LUCE REPUBLICAN
Women have always been pro-

gressive. No woman was ever a
Republican. (Well anyway, not for*

long—Miss Boothe will have to

change her colors *to prove m>>
point.) That would imply consis-

tency—an accusation no real wo-
man worthy of the name would*
stand for. ,

Women are simply eliminating*

the middle man between them-
selves and the paycheck. Who or^

what's to blame?
After all, who started the war

anyway? Men. HTie took away <

women's pots and pans and
girdles and garters T Men. l^lio >

rationed coffee and sugar and
invented meatless Tuesdays T
Men. -"

.

"^

RAGE IN LOCKHEED .

It is no^wonder that women ha\^>
drawn themselves up to their full

height and spread their girth. It.

Test Tubes^

Lipstick
The time has come when the

sanctity of the science depart-

ments has ceased being ruled

strictly by the opposite you-know-

what. Now that all the little boy

scouts, and sea scouts too, have

been called into action, the weaker

you-know-what has taken over.

The women are taking their stand

on the home front.

They are also taking physical

chemistry, complex variables, and ''^ "« ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^y ^^^^ ™«n'«

thermodynamics. They have left
^«>^ a"<^ ^'^^ ^^em with vengeance,

the kitchen for the laboratory. ^ '^ ^^^^ ^" »^«^^^" ^^^h a Lock-*

^, , .... . .heed setting. The soldier retunr*
No longer is it teapots and

ing triumphant from battle
crumpets, but test tubes and pow-^^^^^

^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^^
der puffs. Even fashions have been

will

campaign

affected by the change, for the

length of skirts is being deter-

mined by the use of "improper

integrals" as described in today's

fashion volume, Osgood's Ad-
vanced Cllalcuius, Chapter 10.

No longer is the feminine heart

attracted by manly brawn and

curly hair, but instead is pulled

towards such subjects a^ terres-

trial magnetism, with a force that

is determined by Newton's law

of motion. I

The constant, K, of proportion-

ality is decided by the latest price

of one tube of lipstick.

Once, long ago, the chemistry

and physics laboratories were

cloisters for Einstinian and monas-
tic males. Now they are the haunts
of Hilgardian females, where the

odor of H2S mingles with chanel

number 5.

TTie time has come, the Walrus
said,

I

^ 1

And then he sadly bowed his

head
As he posted the sign in vivid red

Danger! Women at work.

—Virgina Weeger and
Barbara Cogas

wage
to regain his rights.

Come the restoration period

and there will be loud masculine

wailing before Congress for the

status quo ante* bellum. . . . The
whole problem of post-war re-

construction will be dealing with

the formidable enemy viithin.

The woman emancipate! The
problem in plain terms fiill be

coaxing the unbridled and un-

girdled < Hippolyta away from

mass production back to the'

timeless job of reproduction.

. . . Can it be done? Time and

determination will t«ll. So hIU
•exi

H«r« you, tvrlccy . . . ym will have to

l«av« Mt. Fraziar. A rtal traat for

tatt* an^ ttntfartMSt, stHffad with
dratsinf—r«*". yuM. what a ^hM

• Dinner

75e-$1.15
Luncheon
55c - 60c

CAROLINA PINES
WY-f122||7315 MELROSE AVE.

ssrClMad Monday •

V
Praa Farkiwa——*|

for efficient service

and quick results

use

BRUIN
»r '

Oh, That Nan!
i.

.

I,When I talk to him ]

I feel OS Alexander ' ^
At the Cfordian knot g • t

And I long, uAth one decisive

. , blow, ^ - , ^
To cut him from that state

Of self-sufficient fixity. , .

''^ —^Dorothy Shafer.

Song off Sorrow
Sing a song of sorrow

^

pressure points are nigh^

four and twenty students

heave a tortured sigh.

When the test is over^

respiration^s next^ '

Isn^t this the damndest
thing , t:

to find between a text?

\, ^ • —D. S.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED
BTUDgW'l 'S FOR PIN-BOYa—9c ifn line.

Good way to earn $25 or more P*r J'^f
in spare time. Weatwood BowUnf, 10Si%
Broxton. In the Villaie.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

mOM 8HIRMAN OAKS-Tla Sepulreda

or Beverly Glen. M. W. F. 1:00 o'clock.

Tu. Th. 9:00. and return. State 41328.

Diagnosis
No sleep at nightj

iVo appetite, -':_. •'
v.

\^

No nails to hite, 'I

No blue-hooks right, '^*^

Love? "^^ ^
B'l deficiency ...—Dorothy Shafer.

fri'esf-

By Frt

ce pas?

FrincftWrnf

A book of Zoo notes

Underneath the bough;
A loaf of bread,

(Uniliced, whole-wheat)
A jug of wine
And thou
Beside me—
Doing Calculus.

8:00 MONDAT8 throuth Fridaya. From
La Brea via Beverly to Santa Monica
Blvd. Phone WA-6207 .

^

mOM NATIONAL. ROBERTSON. AND
Vtnice. 8:00 dally. Write 8935 Xllia, L.A
iCarion Mayne.

!•

'i

CLASSIFIED IADS
-4

->-.

satisfy your

needs in

WILL ALTBRNATB CAR—from Van Nuya
lor 9:00 o'elocka. Call State 8-0W4.

ALTBRNATB USB OF OAR^Huntlnfton
Drive and Baldwin. Arcadia. 9:00 or
10:00 dally. AR-9-M7>.

ROOMS FOR RENT
nOiCKNSB. DBLIOHTFTTL ROOM—4 huce

cloaeta. Opens on enclosed patio. Idtal
for 2 tlrls. AR-S»0717.

ROOM FOR RENT—Or exehanca board
and' room for part time housekeeping.
AR-3-1858 aft^r 4 p.m. or weekend.

FOR TWO MBN XN ROOM—Twin bads.
Private bath, til each. 5e bua. S091
Qlendoo Are. AR-3-4S81.

OOMFORTABLX ROOM — in desirable
home, between campus and ViUace, 115
814 Leverinc. West L. A. AR-3-9080.

ROOM AND ROARD
ONB OR TWO OIRIJ»-(Frotaatant>. S
meals a day. 340 a month. 1(^93 Well-
worth. AR'3-4a37. >

_\

WANTED
OIRL 8TUDBNT to ahare comfortable apt.

AR-s-snaWalklni dlatanct.
fftar 7 p.m.

330.00.

FOR SALE

.i.\.\iniiis,v(ii.

l"llW/ihSl,tAlR;/!.S

ROYAL PORTABLB TTPSWRTTBR—In ex-
cellent mechanical condition, with tabu-
lator. Oood aa naw. Call SUnaat I'TISB .

RXMINOTON NOmUBS portable, with
eaaa. In food coadltlon. «ttlt* atv. OtU
WS-MM aftar T:00 pa.

7,

TRANSPORTATION
-«»>•

HOUSINĜ
i

-t -r-

V- EMPLOYMENT
,***-!»vJ^:

\,
vi.

t-
' -*^^f

-

'!

'%'
'i

^:
,>v- i"

tx^̂̂ i K.H. 212B
r.'

K.H. 201

V
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ASRIXGTOy—th€ Heea Bf«

tfnft MD—dc«ifii€4 to sM &1-'

nost » mlDioo men to tiM mrmed

f«rres by maktoy 18 aad 19 yvar

oM yootiis efigibto tor teductioB

received ftnal ffitsriunal a^
proval yesterday aad warn scat to

* tto WUto Uaaae tor sifaatore.

Tbe Seaato compietod work oa

' fhB MIlb]!k accepting with Tirtn-

ally ao oppositioa a eoafereaee

' rqjwrt which eliminated ito eoa>

troversiay amendment callini: tor

^ a year of pre-cembat trainiag tor

U aad 19 year oMa,

"WASHINGTON — Members of 'obtain more B ration books, ac-

the California congressional dele- cording to Frank Wolf, chairman
Students registering will be

Students Sign

for Auto Pool
Transportation Committee Hopes
to Soften Gas Rationing Blow

An organized share-the-car movement will get under way
at U.C.L.A. next week as the "haves and the have-nots" sign

up in a plan designed to beat gas-rationing.

Signups will be held Wednesday through Friday from 10

a.m. to 4 pjn. in KH. 210 under the auspices of the A.S.U.C.
(Transportation committee which 1^

"

endeavoring to help studentsIS

gation doubted last night that

xtiy plan exists for the Army to
*

take over sdxols or colleges in

that state or elseu-here in super-

vising training of men drafted

into the military service.

• The issue arose after Rep.

John J. Sparkman, D^ Ala., had

» read to the House during debate

on the *teen-age draft bill a

statement outlining War Depart-
* ment plans to provide continued

education, especially for younger
I men, in the armed forces.

Sparkman explained that the

^ Army expects to extend educa-

tional opportunities for ^(hose

men in service who display apti-

•tude for. or who already have

basic instruction in such fields as

, medicine, chemistry, engineering

and other technical branches.

Sparkman today said the Army
use

*80 Days' Run

Opens Tuesday

with Matinee
Brifisher^s Travels

Recorded in Campus
Theater Production

The antics and adventures

asked to list the neighborhood in

whi^ they live, whether or not

they have a car. whether they are

now cooperating in a car-pooling

arrangement, and vdiat time they

come to school,

MEXRY OLDSMOBILE
j

From these cards War Board
secretaries will compile lists of

! students coming from various

,
neighborhoods and will give to

,each person who can provide a car of Phileas Fogg, Englishman
the names of four persons in his

neighborhood who desire trans-

portatkm. Wolf explained. will find Royce hall stage Levir^e, Patty Lou Dunn, Rudy Massman; (back row, 1. to r.) Bill Schallert,
A car-owner who can

the signatures of four

whom he regularly transports wir "Around the World in 80
be given special consideration Days" is offered by Campu.<:
when he applies for Ms ration jheatre. Starting with a Tues-
book the chairman pointed out. j«., «»*• i.-jf^- j

i
According to present pn,cedure. ^^> ."^^^'^^ *^ ^'^^ P°^ *"<^

a driver gets only an A book en- continuing with evenmg per-

BRUIN BOOSTERS CLUB — Hoping to build sates of concert series tickets,

campus leaders recently met. dined together, and exam'med plans to refire sales

Key and Scroll

Wins Hi-Jinks
Satire en Mortar Bo<H^d Provides
Subfect for First Ploce Slut /

by Jane Bedell
I

Key and Scroll, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, jinxe^

their way to first, second and third places, respectively, as
Women's Week events came to a climax in a wacky produc-
tion in Royce hall last night. '

'
i

*

.

Fourth and fifth places were won by Alpha Delta Pi and
f

] ^.Gamma Phi Beta.

Wools, Yams

Collected by

Red Cross
Honorary Assigned
Camouflage Work
Through War Board

Ke>- and scroll murdered Mortar
Board in a screaming satire fe^
turing a group blood bank pro*

ject — slurp, slurp — which fell

through because board members,
stricken with "activltyitis," didn't

have any blood. ,.^

I
^Father s in the army drilliif

every day; «...
Mother's in the factory driQiiif

ifor her pay."

^sang the Alpha Gamnk Deftm
"kids behind defense' as they
flounced across the stage m

In a drive aimed at procur- sUrchy crepe paper dresses.

Phi's enticing chorinesand eccentric club member, 'campaign. They are: (front ;ow, I. tor.) Helen Stroop, Joan Ramskill. Morton k^^'S^k^u^^^^^^^

P^^-^ next week as Jules Verne's Jane Walferstedt, Bill Farrer. Osceola Herron. Bill Ackerman, jane Mary Eklund'.
"^"^^ '^''^^* ^}^^ materials, ^^^.

P*"^"-*" o«^ Hr r...cf,w«n ArU '
.

and jam are being collected, Aithouirh
^. -^^1 "ArniinH f>i- Wni-M in QA and Ur. Uustave U. Arlt. .. . ,-. r . „ Aithough

audience to "come you down to old

Campus Heads CLASSfS COMPETE
probably/^would use coUeges titling him to four gallons of gas- formances at 8:15 o'clock ICIII VOIIIIICIIIIII ^[^ ^ BtiJ\lnfL K.J\LLathn^ghout the country, including, oUne a week unless he can pro\ide Wednesday through Saturday.""""'' " " ' the signatures of his passengers. w,^ .^ ... ^^

^. r^ ^ ,he Translation rJ^/.^'T''^''^ T. ' ^'"

.-ill be to help him olv ^ **! '^^' ^ can complete a tnp

10 \o 12 California Schools.

He suggested that men m^t
begrafted from college and later

senj back for further education

if ihey met Army aptitude and
' leaijership standards. These men,
he jexplained. wouW continue to

^ wear the uniform in school and
would be subject to military dis-

cipline. There was no suggestion
^ mihe plan he outlined for the

A.S.U.C. Leaders

Support Concerts

the presentation of ttMt

according to Virginia Hoga- skit was somewhat hampered by
boom, head of U.C.L.A.*s Red gate crashers Farrer. Hallberg. and

Z^ross unit. it
jl-wder, it ended effectively in a
blackout scene with , flashligjhts

forming a "*V for Victory.

Beti*een-act success of the even*
ing \*-as Phyllis Kelson's screani*

Udaa

Living groups who contribute to

the program will receive Red Cross
credit at the War Board office.

Miss Hogaboom stated, adding
Come rain or shine the tomato fields of San Fernando that u^ven material can be "til- ^J^^'^^l^^ ^^i^'

valley will be harvested Sunday morning when the sopho- ^^^ ^o g<»d advantage.
j

"^'The work
committee wui oe lo neip mm oo- ^^ - -

j ^^ - i^j^^g
^^^^ freshman classes get together in a titanic struggle Blankets and knitted goods arc

tain the names of prospective pas- _ »^ * ^ k«'i. "«j^». Opening gun in an all-campus .^ l_ * , ** hp:„_ ._._ ^, ..rti.mto-^. -k- ,^t, t^ t^ ^ ^— , . *- . fc »
. ..J TkI

-
to determine which da&s is su-:

"*^ ^^^^ "> volunteers, she add-

Anojiy to

. responsibilities in any schooL

^ll^'ASHINGTOX — Sep. Mel-
* rim J. Msas, R., Minn., recently

retiimed fr«m four moatiis duty

, Witt the DiariBes ! tiM Pmcific,

charged last night that the Fait-

ed «Utes is hMwg the war with
" JapM and that the goveranMBt

b ' deliberately concealiag the

» facti.
1

4 '^ • .
-

,|SpealdB|r over a radf« aetworfc,

,
(C^fumbia) he said the Paeific

luM been runnijig steadily

dangerously afrainst America
" steee Pearl Harbor aad that, m-
less immediate basic changes are

, made la the army aad aavy high

coflunand. Japaa will wia.

* ^ASHTVGTON — Lengthen-

ing; of the work week to 48 hours

wa$ proposed yesterday by the

Serjate Committee investigating
' the; War Program which, foDow-
* ingi a study of the manpower
problem, also recommended:

.. li Against a compulsory labor
'

dndft. ->•
t!

'

%. An immediate halt to vol-

* iitttar>' enlistments in the armed
services.

^

^ 3. Putting one official in

charge of

aii4 production manpower re-

qt^lhKments.

sengers. not to get hLs rationing ^^^
"*«^^*" "^^ ^an^«<^

drivi titmice students and the

book. Wolf emphasized. i^ *" *""'
'community Concert Series-con-

COtXD BE ' ^ American named Aichie. who scious was fired this week when

•The Southern California ra-
^^ ^^^ ^° become a member of the Committee on Drama, Lec-

tioning board has assured U. C. ^^ ^^"^' *^ **** ^^^^^ been tures and Musk oitcrtained ten

L. A- and all educational institu-
blackballed by Fogg, folkws him student leader* at an '-Jdea

tions that if the there is a need ^''^ country to country, perpetu- luncheon.'*

administrative
p^-ps^^ ^^ ^ctuAl proof of those *^ ***^**"^K **i»"<o duels. Poor

^
Enthusiastic support of repre-

A.M.5. Board
Maps Plans

for Evenfs
people who are invohed is shown ^^^^ » ahray* wounded.

special rationing books will be PABTT TIMB
. _ .

t- u *
-

Wolf declared. | in San Francisco Fogg drinks ^*^* campaign led by a letter from ganization has announced a com- * Tickets for the brawl at 65 assigned to work in the camouflage ^^ blotches blazing the way to-

committee, which consists hL^ fir^t AmpH«.n.m«A. \fmt t« President Robert Gordon Sproul. plete system of re-organization. '<*"^ ^<>^ singles and $1.25 for section of the Office of Qvilian ***^ ^^ Westwood entrance to

sentative student and administra- Making A. M.
tion groups was thrown behind Board <tf Association of that or-

preme. * - !«!. Exhibitions of University Red
Generating spirit for the occas- Cross work are now being shown

sion the sophomore council is in- in Kerckhoff HaU and at various

I^^Hi^'?^"^.'Li^ ^^V o^her points on campus. i

:men classes to jom them m a ral-
*^ *^

I

i

ly luncheon today at noon. They THAT'S CAMOUFLAGE
i^nmeet on the Quad and then Speaking of other War Board
precede to Sophoowre Grove, be- activities. Bob Hine. head of the

C history, the ^"^ *** chemistry building, tor board, suted that Lambda Sigma.
^^"***- Life Science honorar>'. has been

U. C L A.
Sees Red
Revenge

Retaliatkxi. Revenge. That^
the cause for the huge vermil-

giv«i.

The
Meeting at the Fiji house last «^P*« '^y ^ obtained until 3 Defense.

p. m. today at the booth on the
of Wolf. Jane Mary Eklund, Bob lep. and in the Rockies he narrow- "^ which he heartily commended

Hine

Miller -^^ - - „„
membership of the Student Ex-, j,^. ^ ^^ ,

'campus. . ,the problem of remaining active «« »>«-» committee chairman.
.^^.^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ vegeution,

ecutive council b>- BiU Farrer. a' . J^
g«i«^i

VTT^ Artists to be presented include and assummg new duties, or disin- Arranged under the junsdic- ^^^^^ ^ needed in this sort of
S. U. C president, and is woT\dixg

l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^iMischB Elman. Artur Schnabel. tigrating into a purely honorar> tkm of the War Board Harvest ^.^^^ ^ee Todaras. president of

ion. will be in charge

Bob Weil, and Dean Eari J. ly escapes bemg scalped by Indi- P^*~ ^"^ ^ ^*^^«^ ^^^ °^ T^^^^Y ^'^Sht the nine members P;^"^,
'!llV V « ^ ^^ honorarv will aid in the col-

. was appointed from the ans. .
\^^^ ever presented on the of the boanJ were presented with Qjf^^'^^fJfJ^

Adding to the general insanity

'through bwi Millers oTfic^ with * *^\that explodes on the ocean.lHelen"Tr^*bS,"Pa'irRobesoirMd b^y. Rudy Masinan,' A. M. S. committee, the harvesting wiU be !l^ nr^nil^i
the Southern California rationing * ^^P^^ "^^^ ^ ^»**^ * can-can.

j

the San Cark, Opera Company, ip^i^t. sakL for four hours m the morning and L ,1^^'
•acrobats, old-time olio acts, and ALL. PRESENT * I •"- - - • -- - —^" —- — --^ » —

*

* -'^^ tne program.
board.

Yfomen
Play Host
to Flyers

Indian blood ceremo-
They chose to remain active and ^^ pay the standard rate of 14

Dr Sprouls approval of the mor- began working on a plan which cents a lug. •' . '

j

Hines emphasized that his offxe

Bombardier cadets from the 94th
are

J * *u A A /- cents, with a
jsquadron of the Army Air Corps ^ jrtiiH#^t
will be the guesU of the A.W.S. .^^

[Haspitality Committee at a dinner

dance to be held in the Riviera

Countr>- Club tomorrow night

j

A list was posted Thursday in

the A.W.S. office, K.R 220 with

American
nies. jale-building quahtjes of music m „„, .^ ,,^^f^ ,« ««T,«^-r,f;^«, »,« i%,, i_ j _> * w could aid anv other group anxious

^, ;^ , . . I wartime was seconded by graduate '^^^j' ^*^^ ^ organization that Trucks, decorated as for a hay ' * ^
Elaborate costumes and «ets manager BiU Ackerman. Bill Far- could carry over from year to'^year ride, will leave the campus from ^° *** P ^ ^"^ ^^ ^"^"' ^ "*^^

have been prepared for the pro- rer. A. S. U. C president; Jaae without a complete break and Westwood boulevard near the
«"^^^ca^e with the war board

duction. which uill feature many: ^«T Eklund. ^- .^^^^* ^ wouW draw into its functions women's
.
physical education build- ^^^P*^*^"^^ ^^^^ '^^S'****-

i

Campus Theater favorites, accord- JJ^^q*^ B BiU Schallert. sfu^l"^"^ "^^ ^^ ^^ *"*" students, ing at 8 a. m. Sunday morning. EASTSIDE, ^"ESTSroE
||!

ing to Bill Levine. Campus Thea- dent Musicales: Jane Wallerstedt.^ Passman stated. ._ jThe afternoon wiU be spent at

ter executive head. jMysic and Service; Morton Levine. | Although plans have not been Sunland Park picnicking and
Bob Niesevitch and Levine tf-'Klill^pIlJ? S?ty^i!^^'d^ ^L™ P^^'J^I^ ^ ^"^"^"'K. ^ith a pr«e of four beer ,^, ^^i^/^e^^^

rected the drama, ' tickets for STlWlVmcr^ttda^^ *^ '"'''* ^^* "^^^^ ^' """^ "*^ * P**"" ^°'' ^ '^-
^-hich are priced at 55 and 85 Daily Bruin. «» * committee basis, with heads, ning class.

of committees sitting on the

Janss steps.

! 1 It seems that some very loyal

Bruins decided that U. C. L. A.
should have a southern branch*
even though it just be on tht

southern side of town. A notc^

worthy attempt to establish

such an institution was made by

j
these students, who went south
on Figueroa and discovered a
suitabte site—a Grecian statue,

probably of the HeUenistic peri-

od.

So joyous over their new find-

ing, the Bruins proceeded to set

ten-cent reduction ACCOUNTED FOB

Petran Presents

English Music

WAH

attend the affair.

However, since then an addi-

English music from the Eliza- . .w.rx-/-* r%Ai*
d«enninipg mUiUry the name, of aU girU eligible to bethan ^o the n»den, win be fe.- ^aiSL^of°5»^^SSS ^^tl

tured today by Dr. Laurence A. tee and host at the hmcheon. Stu-
Petran, associate professor of mu- <i«nt tickets may be reserved by

tional 20 names taken fixMn those sic, in his weekly organ recital atl*^?^ ^^^^S^e?' SvJf^ TfE
on the wa.in. 1.. hav. h^_ ^ ^oyce haU.

^
{{»,«J ^^?ifJn'^^^^

The following selections wil! bei r~
included: Pavan*» (Th^* fr^Ti of M' W.

Massman announced the decis-i Board of Association.

[ion of Yeomen, sophomore mens'j "Orientation, Rally. Men's week,
group, to aki in sellmg the season t Varsity Show, and arrangement
passes to hwtemities and Mfcommittees wiU aU positively ex-

*^*DSS'te higher fees for artisU »t in the new order, and we wiu! Fraternity scholarship chairmen ^<»tbaU star, now in the juvenile

this year, the price of tkdcets has accept appUcations for chairman- ^iU meet today in Adm. 217 at 4 section of the L,A. police depart-

not been increased, it was point- ships at our regular Thursday 5: "*•. ^° ^^F Pt^ ^^^ ^"^ProMng ment. volunteers for the program
Greek scholarship. acoMtiing to

meetings in K. R 400 from 10 to g^"^ia^^~~ch'£ge'"orthe See't- ^" endeavor to he^ train chU-

12 nooo,** said Massmaa. imv dren in the area.mg.

up a claim by naintmy tht
Another aspect of ^^ar activit> ^^^^ y^ ^ cooddded tfaa

IS being woriced out, in the home- ^^^^ ^, ^^ ^ ^^^
n:. C. L. A.-, at its feet, in orw

der that other explorers might
not trespass on their lot.

But was this so wrong? Was
there need for tone imknown
race to retaliate ? Must red

paint be spread around

to remind us that the Red
Mobile Blood Bank was just

here? After all didnt THEY
reoBove the Victory BcU
CRir historic landmark first ?

ing this section, said that a plan

to curb eastside juvenile delinquen-

. ^Bi cyis being formulated with the

;

SCnOiflrShip Tabic ^^P °^ campus Negro leaders.
||, |

|^« ^-^J Cooperating with Tom Bradl^,
l/ISCllSS6Ci lOOOy la U.C.LJL alunmus and former

lIpNDON — Powerful

forces swept last night ta

threshold af Tanisia, strategSe

Fr^K*h proteetorate over which a

stniggle for control of the sUes
alrehdy was raging, after driviag

past the .Algerian port of

on the waiting list have been

added, so aU girls who might qual-

ify should be sure to check the eU-

gible list, according to Lennee
Striffling, chairman ai the host-

Brum Oarsmen
Pavane (The Earl of'

Salisbury) by Byrd. 'The GoW-
finch" by Cosyn, *Teccata" inA^-^ •«
Major by Purcell, ^Larghette^ by JCf jeRI|-AlMIU8l

• •

wfBT^ landif.

IjDNDON — The T'rench fleet,

wltli Adolf Hitler's consent. wiU
remain at Toulon in Frendi
hands ready to resist "any at-

tacker, ' radio Vichy said yester-

day ^as German and Italian tro<^
qain|)Ieted occupation ol aU the

rest <rf France. 1
ti

TJie Vichy announcement di-

ess committee.

Saturday evening a bus wm pick Weiley. '"Requiem Aet^nam'- bC
up the Los Angeles hostesses at Haruood, "Prelude on a TTadi^ |l^fa#»A st llfJlftAW^
Wilshire and Bumside at 7:15 p.m. tional Irish Air" by Smyth, the MOllCe 01 110111161$
and two busses will collect West- "Children's March* (Over the! v.^ t.««. .~i ui. o«.i-^« -Hil
|wood girls at the Helen Mathew- Hills and Far Away) by Grainger. ,r,^'*J™^^
|son aub. Hershey HaD, and the|and Military Mart^h No. I (P^ip

^"^^ ^ "^^^ *^ ^ •™'"*
Y.W.CJi, at 7:30. and Circumstance) by Edgar.

Campus
(TODAY .

Calendar

eve-

Uptift-

mtnmodore ei

nual crew dance

nine At 9 o'dodt at the

ers' dub in Santa Monica.

'

Jim Wallace,

tbe Crew dub, stated that aQ
jceipts over quota would be

TYPISTS wishing to try out forlverted into war boikk and turned
the position of Men's page secre- over to the Madiae scholarship

So
Sorry I

Bvery year aboot this

we, the girls of the Dally Brtfa
staff, apolofiat for aO the naa-

tha Itty httty hoys in o«

ihaf fatly aad say we're oarry,

Ifs not trae thatt ^r
"

1) Wefl em worked for Cr-
rel Flynn (DM he ever work?)

t) wneoK la aft •

^y:

^ ^ « <
^*^,^"^ »«W its first tary^^ meet today\rJi) p. m.Wma.^wd a series of conflicting re- meeting of the semester today at a, the Men's page office K. H.

^^^
ports regarding the vast fleet— \^ p. m. at the 28th street YJIXIA. 212
threl. battleships, 10 cruisers, up- : SOPH-FBOfiH harvesting com-i DAILY WWJIN editorial board l!^^ "^ kagitude

warfe of 50 destroyws and num. mittee' will meet today at 3:30 win meet today at 2 p. m. in K R
eroqs smaller units. - lD.m. in K H .^it.^ 1222, General staff, induding cuha.

CAimo — The

p. HL in K. H. 311j

WUMSBMAS COUNCII. will
14t ™^^ ^'^^y at 3 p. na. in Kerckhoff

into Libya, dashing peB- ***^ P*^»- > e -^v
for TilyiBieBls, and tlM

j
PmUA HI-JINKS skit wiD

will meet at 3 pi ol
;

SATURDAY
UIN BABTD WiU hcrfd

to ev

ftn

a.m.!

For those unfamiHir w?th the

digits that

upon the Uplifters Chib the

course has been charted and writ-

ten as follows: Traveling west on
Wilshire Blvd. turn right on San
Vicente and proceed to Seventh

St. aiiiere yon asain torn right.

Follow Seventh to Channel Road,

Women Enroll In

Jndustrial Class
interested in

into the chemical field wiU be

given an opportunity to enroll in

an E. S. IC W. T. dass in qinan-

tltative chemical analysis

Is sdieduled to open on this

16, 4«cnniing to<

Irehearsal will receive free tickets f*^****^^^*^
** Channel until yon hit Boreaa <rf Ocrapntkins and dass

Henry T.

Staff poi

aight.

Gorrell, Uaifeed

at the front.

4:30 pun.

SALBSGIBLS for Southern to the Washington ganK.
Caaapus must turn fo their money

^^
by 5 p. OL today in K. R 2Q1 hi

order to have it cooit hi the saks

MONDAY
bold a compulsory meeting Mod-

tHILIA office connmttee wislday at 305 p. m. at the dtA^ooR.—
*

..I ^ *« ^ -. RillioBr onafaie to atteiMl

AR. ^7147 to

meet today at 11 ki K.

s>SB|or8ani»r lor theBiesa Road where there is

the location €A the Chib.
; program.

Those who wID be leaving wdbocAAudrey Hugiies, prtikisnr of the

NEWMAN CLCFB faiitiates wflliSbcil and Oar Ouh. an auxiliary

organiaation of the C^ew Chih an-

nounced that she and her slater

m
for the coarse, which wiU
fbor cvcninss a week in the Chem-
irtry baudhig fv

DOWN ON THE FARM—Amid rows of ripening red tomatoes, the classes of
'45 and *46 will "fi^t it out" in the first war-time Frosh-Soph brawl to be
held Sunday ''somewhere In Orange County.'* Tickets, which may be pur-

chased from sophonrwre council members above, are priced at 65 cents for

sin^ and $125 ptr c^ufrfc
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^t
CANDIDATES

The foUowing students have announced candidacy for ^^a degraei

indicated in February. 1943. Errors or omission, in the l«t shoiUd

C reported at once to Registrar's ^^on^'''^ ^'^'T't^rJ^^ iuiiang. Saturday. November 14. is the last day to We w^
^it, notice of candidacy for t^e bachelor's degree to be conferred

in February. 1943. .»

i
r-k'j. H. M. SHOWMAN, Bcglstrar.

\

College

andidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Arts r

of Letters and Science

I'Priscilla Levedahl Adams. Eva

Adkisson, William Edward

(h. Watie Murrell Alberty,

I4cCollough Aley, Meta-

Jitene Amiot. Vaughn Robert

^tablin, Garo H. AnneQ, Ken-

neth Howell Amestad.
i

'' HATold Asplx. Mmrtha RoMie

I Austin. SylvU Ayeroff, Betty

jPeari Baker, Mary HamUton

f^Aker, Marguerite Ruth Bangs,

jlfary Htfriet Barr..
,

\ Rosa Louise Berman. James

itoward Berry, Byron Heath Bird,

fleanor Harriet Blass, Roger Con-

vey Blinn, Helen Elizabeth Blue-

iield. Soniface Marie Bobb,

^oraas Bono. Mort Brandler, Fay

feiiinger.
'

^ -Mary Elteabeth Brlnkley,

^Herbert Berwick Brooks. Bar-

lhi% Mae Brown. David Law-

= renee Brown. Greysen Lee

Bryan. William Arnold Bnlt-

mann. Betsy Ann Bums, Frieda

Burton, Betty Lois Burton.

1 Lois Muriel Cady. Merrill Nel-

^i Camien, Tod Wildy Campbell,

bert Melvin Carrasco, Warren

Glover Carter. Lillian Dorothy

pates, Mkurice Gordon Chase,

|x)is M. Cheatham.

c Sidney.Samuel Chemlck, Sam-

Indl William Coffman. Lawrence

'Asa ColHns. Jr.. Lyman Cha?lei

2 Conant, Robert Samuel Cramer,

^Richard JToscph Crooke. Stanna

! Lotiise Curtis, Myrtle Ruth Cut-

\ ter. Ruth Berdine DanielL ^

^ Sarah Jane Elliott Darrock,

PeMar W. Davis, Raymond Davis,

^ohn Frank Deacy, Margaret E.

^nsmorc, Shirley Rita Desser,

^^nnie Sara Doll, Annette Marie

4>omecus, Joyce Estelle Doolittle.

'. Lois Gwendolyn Downey. Ruth

I Hyatt Drewes, Charlton Arthur

: Dukes, Elsa Mae Edwards, Jack

\ Gordon Elam, Leo Fahn, Fylis

February 6, 104S

Faye Fernandea, Shirley BuUi

YMavt, Edith Finn.

Raymond Nickolas Fleck, Wal-

ter Adolf Flieg, Warner H. Flor-

sheim, Michael Curtis Forstes,

Thomas Vernon Frazier, Herman

Bernard Fredman, Orlan Sidney

Friedman. Stanley Joel Geller.

Edythe Aimee Gewirta, Irving

Glassman, Leonard Glatt, Vema

Jane Godsey. Marian Marcella

Goldbach, IsabcUe Blanche Gon-

nlea, Jerome GoodUn, Warren

HtTffh^" Goodwin, Wllllam Ian

Gordon.

Lovena Coulter, Elaine M. Graf,

Alvin Frank Griesedieck. Jr.,

James William Hagen. Harriet

Bacon Hales, Harriet Eleanor

Hanawalt Mae Breckinridge

Handy, Robert Bernard Hansen,

Violet Grace Hardies.

Janet Hargrave, Pauline Mae
Harrison. Wllllam Surrey Hart,

Jr., Mae Jean Harvey, June Eli-

zabeth Heath. Edwin Dyer Hem-

Inger. Irving Bennett Hoffman.

Josiali Ogden Hoffman, Jr.,

Laurel E. Holcomb.

Roland Thomas Hull, Maurice

Joseph Hyman, Alma Jean Jaco-

mini, Elbert Ralph Jaycox, Carol

Virginia Jensen. Wilda Naomi

Johnson, Elwy Basil Jones. Owen

Howard Jorgensen, Sidney Wil-

liam Kash, Pauline Katz (Mrs).

Casey Rasar Kazarian. Robert

Edmund Keller. Clarissa Kert-

man, Janet Klein, Hazel Marian

Kling, Marian Grace Knesal,

Harriett Jeanne Knoblock,

Frances Matilda Kramer.

Bette Eiliene Kremith. Edith

Kretzman, Myron Kurtzman,

Mary Lyne Lamon, Joseph Bailey

Larkin. Tracy Earl Lay, Alice

Jeanette Lazicki, Frank Pierce

Lee, Miriam Elizabeth Leeds.

Samuel J. Lets, Henry Andre

Leon, Francis Sherman Liggett,

Jack Rowlett Lovell, Martha

June McCellum, Jane Katherine

MacDonald, Neil Francis Mc-

Neil, Helen Margaret McSpar-

ron, John Donlan Madden.

John R. Martin, Amelia Mar-

tucci, Forrester Mashbir, Cathryn

Mastopietro, Ruby Elizabeth Max-

field. Helen Marianne Mitchell,

James Shepherd Mize, Marilyn

Jeanne Moon, David Amoss Moore.

Mary Franklin Moore, Mark
Joseph Morton. Annabelle Most,

Marjorie Louise Nagle, WilUam
Arthur O'Brien, Paula Ramona
Otto, Jack Duther Palmer. J.

Dean Patterson. Lloyd Dee

Panlaen, Carl Maxwell Pearson.

Virginia Helen Pearson, Theo

Irvin Peters, Mary C. Phelan. Nor-

ma Elizabeth Phillips, Mary Alice

Pierce, George Claude Pimental,

Marionlou Powers, Nancy Prcs-

cott, Seymour Morris Purzytsky,

Ignacio Ricardo Quijada.

Neva Babb Ragland. Jack War-
ner Ralls. Marie Viola Ralston,

Wilbur Edward Rawlins, EUen
Camilla Reardon, Anne Kath-

erine Reed, Kenneth Orson Re-

wick, Robert Louis Rice, Mary
EUsabeth Richardson.

Aileen Eunice Rinehart, Anna
Emilie Rink. William Elwood

Roberts, Lawrence Roman, Har-

old Samuel Rosen, Florence D.

Rosenberg, Albert Ellis Ross, May
Rothenberg.

*

Carmela Ellnore Rourke, Mar-

garet Ann Rowe, Kenneth Rubin,

Helen Catharine Russell, Marie

Catherine Sala, Dorothea Ethel

Sargent, Edith Mae Scarbor-

ougli, Borghild Johnson Schrier,

Henry Louis Scott, Patricia

Anne; Scott.

Alex Shotz, Florence Shiell,

Maxine Lee Shircy, Clara Silvers.

Richard Sinsheimer, Dorsey Smith,

Jane Lois, Smithwick. •*

Helen Robinson Snipper, D.

Ann Soengen, Irene Wells Spen-

sley, Arthur Joseph Spielman,

Ruth Katherine Sprlnkel, Lola-

Jean Stanley, Norman Leroy

Stem, Harry G. Stewart, Arnold

Joseph Stone. .

John Duane Strock, Jolm Henry
Sullivan, Reuben Swartz. Ruth

Dorothy Tanner, Constance Hope
Teach. Eugene Temkin, Norris

Thompson. Warren Charles
Thompson, Mary Madelon Tillman.

Vivian Elaine Toder, Betty

Jane Vellom, Mona Deahaio

VetterUe, James EUis Wallace,

Leslie Albert Warner, Irva

Watters, Laura J. Wax, Blary

Norton Webb.

Leonard Weil, Robert Irving

Weil, Mary Carolyn Welch, Jane

Blair Welcome, Marianne Barney

Wheelis, Norman Ernest Wight-

man. Harry Dan Williams, Mar-

garet Anne Williams. Claire He-

bert Willis. Milton Ferdinand Will-

ner. Jr.

Aline Wllten, Wayne Wood-

row Wlsham, Mary E. Wofford,

Robert Boynton Welcott, Jr.;

Marion Joanne Wood, Gwen
Bemlce Woodward, Benjamin

Redden Wooster.

Mary Moore Worden, E. Rob-

ert Wormus, Norma Hutchings

Yerby. Gordon Alan Young, Sarah

Suzanne Zimmerman.

;. DECREES s

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Business Administration

!N
"^

February 6. lOiS

Philip D. Baker. Clarence Wil-

son Bixby Jr., Lewis Fox Blum-

berg, Stewart Bowdan, George Ir-

ving Brailsford, Abraham Brown,

Donald Lament Brynes, George
Marcelene Cambon, Max Candlot-

ty. William Leonard Davis, Vera
Epstein, Gordon Harrison Forsh-

ner. -, ^
Henry Jackso^ Gamer, Matil-

da Lart Goral, Mary Ellen Ha-
ver, Leslie Arthur Hlrschfeld,

Shirley Lillian Hunter, David

Dean Hurford, Conrad Jarabln,

Marvin Krlstan, Leonard Milton

Krowech, Edwin Levy.

Jerome David Mack, Charles
Lee McLaughlin, Fred Landry
Merrill, Ralph Neal Mitchell,

Jesse Larue Myers, Jr., William
Roy Olmsted, Olga Nlcollevna Os-
sipoff, Harold Lionel Palmer, Paul
Anthony Randolph, Frederick WU-
liam Simpson.

Mary Margaret Stanton,

Feme LaVine Swan, Herschel

Swiryn, Evelyn Virginia Thom-

as, Norman George Tyre, Irving

Gary Weide, Ted Welsfleld,

Franklin Joseph Williams.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Arts

College of Applied Arts
February 6, 194S

Elaine Shoemaker,

» -
*'

a

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Letters and Science

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

College of Business Admniistration
February 6, 194S

Bernard Levitt. Goldy Kinunel

Lewis, Howard Laird McCulloch,

Leona Henrietta Michelson, Daniel

Vincent Murphy, Homer Bodley

Newman, Burton Richard Poore,

Bernard George Ramos, Robert
Charles Rogers, Harold Nelson

Rosemont, Jack Leonard Rosen-

berg, Marvin Rosenberg.

Harold Rubins, Wilbur Scham-
ber Sackett. Atlee Don Sandoz.

Caroline Boyson Scott. Ernest

Delbert Smith. Leon C. Steres,

N a u m Nathan Tabachnick,

George Rol>ert Taweal. Robert

Bernard Thomas. Donald La-

Verae Umland, Altie Clay Ward,

Dorothy Ethemia Amis, Violet

Dubin, Albert Reginald Feers.

Anna June Foglesong, Janet

Louise Larson, Alfred Kositch,

Lewis Francis Luehrs, Jeanne
Gladys Moulton, Margaret Cecile

Peterson, Grace Cathrine Robert-

son,
i

Keanetti ^

Edward Snelling, Helen Harriei
^

Stephens, Ida Weia Sorfas, Bias- ^

ka Tune, Carol Jane McKee WU-

liams, Blarjorie Brown WUliaoi-
|

•on, Jan Marie Wood, Mary Cob-

stance Zlke.

Candidates for the Degree of

tachelor of Science

College of AppHed Arts
February

Barend Jacobus Albers, Jr.,

Alex Karl Bilensky, Clare Mar-

garet Blackwell. Don W. Briden-

stine, Edward Jackson Brown,

Harry Brown, Leslie William

Browning, Eleanor Louise Cobb,

Robert Henry Cox. Redmond
Lome Daggett.

Marvy Ross Davidson. Regin-

ald Fletcher Dawson, Edwin
Kelsey Errett. Jr., Alex Leonard

Flshman, Richard Lewis Frary,

Arthur Hubert Freitag, Ruth

Purlngton Gates, Paul Sidney

Henson, George W. Houk, Jr.,

Alfred Jack Hyman, Herman
William Jnrkovlch, Harold Cole-

man Kern, Jr.

Gretchen WiDielmena Benkes-

ser, Gladys Scheldt Brewster,

Louella Merle Dermody, Mary
Anna DiNoto, Betty Ann Ford,

Barbara Busher de Forest, Delores

Violet Kell.

a, 1948

Constance Krttser, H e 1 e m '

Frances Lund, Arminta Peari

Neal, Patricia Ann Obrien,
^

Nand VeriM Rogers, Dorothy

DUworth Russell, Pauline EUlna ^

White.

11

!

J'

1

1

i

I
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Time to

Re-tie?

Now% the time to stock up on those swell-looking

Arrow ties! Arrow has smart numbers to suit every
taste in a wide range of fabrics, including foulards,

maccleeweaves, satins, and repps. Arrow ties are
extra special becanse they are made with a pat*

ented lining which resists wrinkles, and tie into

easy good-looking knots. Get some Arrow ties

today! $1 up. .
;.

,

• MIY U. S. WAi tOtlDS AND STAMH *

r' \

mmnmumttatatiittimmim

ARROWSHIRTS
TIES •COLLARS. HANDKERCHIEFS .UNDER WEAR .SPORT SHIRTS

February 6. 194S

Phillip L. Acker, Jr.. Norman
Warren Alschuler, John Albert

Artman, Vivian Patricia Attix,

Peggy Pauline Barnard, Robert

Liggett Barrows, Irving Douglas

Beckman, Willard Adolph Beling,

Libby Ann Bell.

Morton Alexander Bender, Os-

car Albert Berahoff, Sylvia Bes-

Un. Pearl Beyer. Verna Grace

Blxler. Janet MacQueen Bledsoe,

Winifred PriscUla von Boenlgk,

John Clement Bonynge, George

Curtis Branam. Prodence Roma
Bretherton, Anne Mary Brets-

felder.

Donald John Britton. Betty

Broatrom, Joe Brown. Jerome

Judge Bunker, William David

Cain, Margaret Louise Chipman,

Amy Ruth Cohen, Arnold Cohen,

Elizabeth Hatton Cooper, Jacque-

line Beatrice Cotcher.

Richard Hubert Courtenaye,

Rosalind Merian Cowan, Bruce

Frederick Day, Betty Jean Dow-

nle, Peter R. Dmcker, Frank

Thomas Duffy, Rhode Lea

Dwork, Maryann Elldns, George

Carleton Elser, Florence Elisa-

beth Elvebak, Betty Marie Es-

sington.

Elizabeth Page Faulkner, Bev-

erly Caroll Feinstein, Hartley

James Feldman, Qara Buchanan

Fentress, Mary Ellen Ferguson,

Robert Walter Ferguson, Marcia

Jane Follansbee, Joanne Huey

Fothergill, Harriet Frank.

Evelyn Fresco, Tllden Morri-

son Frsrar, Daniel Harry Gam,

Wallace Anderson Gerrie, Jr.,

Arthur Gershon. Mary-Angela

Ghlo, Helen GUbert. Barbara

Evelyn Glllooly. Bernard Glatt,

Frank Gohr.

Gloria Leigh Goldman, Shayne

Lee Golsen, Eleanor Rosalie Good-

man. Louis Edward Gottlieb, Vir-

ginia Faye Gould, Arlene Boynton

Grimson, Nelson Louis Gross,

Richard Malcolm Grossberg, Ern-

est Max Grunwald, John Marc
Haase, Miriam Haimovitch, Mari-

lyn Jeanne Hallsted, Manfred Hal-

pem.
Leonore Maria Hamburger,

Charles Wallls Hammond, Esther

HandlMuan, Herbert B. Harris-

Warren, Bfargaret Hershman,

Faye Hlgler, SylvU Mary Hok-

kane, Vema Alice Holden, Mar-

garet Lorraine Holmes.

John Philip Hutchins. Thomas

Jefferson Johnston, Bette Kaplan,

ovich, ' Sylvia Ruth Knewbow-
Kunln, Joseph Herman Lang,

Adeline Renee LeRoy, Arnold

Lestl. George Abbie Levine, Al-

bert Luclan Lewis.

Donald Joseph Lewis, William

Harr>' Libaw, Albert Lizer, Row-

land Elizabeth Logan, Alyce Claire

Nugent Louthian, Carol Louise

Lubic, Patricia Christina McDon-

ald, Jack Clyde McLaughlin, John

Magidow. Marcia Malsman.

Maxine Bfann, Eugene Robert

Marks, Ernie May Maxey, Irwin

Robert Melvin, WUllam Albert

Merrill, Vernon Daniel Mettler,

Jessie Mae Mllhouse. Lewis Jo-

lias BflUer. Rose Marie MUler.

Frederick Philip Minnich. Mar-

jorie Helen Monteleone. John

MacKenzie Moore, Wulfferd Irving

Morris, Hanna Elizabeth Mosbach-

er. Edwin Laurence Motter, Max-

ine Helen Movius, Myrtle Elnora

Leslie Alvin Lakness, Richard Floyd Dean Wilbur.

Candidates for tlie Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Applied Arts
February 6, 19iS .

What's Doing

This Week End
by The Observer

Diana Barrymore plays the star-

ring role in "Between Us Girls,"

the picture now featured at War-

ner Brothers* Beverly Hills thea-

ter. The action hinges on her hav-

ing to -disguise herself as a young

girl in order that her mother,

played by Kay Francis, may ap-

pear younger. The male leads are

taken by Robert Cummings, and

John Boles.
^

As the Esquire theater this

week, the Russian film, "Guerilla

Brigade," is being shown. It in-

volves the vicissitudes of a girl

guerilla fighter, played by Elena

Blossom Edythe Akst, Virginia

Joy Anderson, Carolyn Bartlett,

Wilma Naomi Bleckman, Wanda
Arlynne Boal, Bruce Bogue, How-
ard Reeve Bullen, Jr., Lurlyne

Winifred Caplan, Frances Kath-

ryn Corbett, James BeharreU

Cozens.

Martha Lucille Daniel. Dor-

ene Davis. Floye Virginia Dean,

LucUle Sergei Dmitrieff, Violet

Vesta Farr. Barbara Jane Flanw ' Smith, Albert Solari.

Gerda Mary-Ann Furth..

Carol Gay, Sybil Pauline Hilton,

Audrey B. Hughes, Harry Wesley

Lane, Gloria Mae Lucas, Harry
Mulligan, Ethel Mae Nemeth, John.

>;r r^ ^ t -kk
_. . * XT _j r»-i I T^--.. George McDonald, Jeanne Marian
Robert Nordeen, Richard Edger fc'^

,
»

Pachtman. Dorothy Jeanne Park-

er.

Barbara Jeanne Parmelee, Ah
den Peaerce, Anke Peters. Her-

schel Allen Phillips. Marjorie

Joy Quandt. John Carman Qulgg,

Faraday Louise Ransom. Elliot

Rapaport, Gibson Reaves.

McKain, Ray Irvine Maggard.

Ann Malone, Meredith Rugb
Manley, June Louise Masin, Bev*

erly-Joyce Newman, Nadine

Violet Nickoloff, Jay Palmer

PhllUps, Betty Louise Plotkin,

Robert Victor Pyle.

John Francis Ross, Jr., Naomi
Ruth Settler, Margaret Jane

Savary. Ansell Benton Shapiro,

Harriett Ruth Smith. Milton B

Donald Hays Stephens. Ruth

Mary Todkill. Margie J. Trae.

Lois Basha Uhllnger. Bemice

Irene Wllner. Virginia Harold

W^od, Helen Dale Yates.

Candidates for tlie Degree of

Baclielor of Education
Febraary 6. 194S

Wyoma Emojcaii Burris, Ber-

nice Foley Catanich. Kathlyn
Jane-Ann Rendall, Alice Mar

garet Reynolds, Ramona Lucille ' Louise Codd, Margaret E. Abell

Richardson, Mary June Ritner, Jac-

queline LaVemc Rorabeck. Aaron

Yatchmink Rosenthal, Mary Mar-

garet Roth. Allison Ruby.

Joel Budof, Joseph McBatk

Rule, Martin H. Bye, Mltzl Joyoe

Sarver, Dorothy Jean Searies,

ChristUn Adam Sell, Murray

Shapiro, Elva Ada Shaw, Hugh
Franklin Sheldon, Dorothy

Sar^h Shepard, Robert Mitchell

Shinito. *

Nomie Abraham Shore, Robert

Cariton Sigel, Arline SUbert, Wil-

ma Marie Simms, Samuel Theo-

dore Singer. Edna Singerman,

Louise Susan Skarin, Lois Elwyn

Smith, Robyn Smith. June Alta

Solnit. Gloria Spitzer. . ,

.

Robert Wright Spragoe, Paul

Amold Srere, WllUam Uoyd
Stearman, Leila Ruth Stein-

berg, Wolf Harry Stem, Marvin

Leonard Stein, Blllle Campbell

Steward, Elisabeth Eickholt

Stoakes, Mary Sue Sullivan,

Jean Louise Sutton.

William Simmons Swain, Jeanne

Hughes, Lucille Marie Johnson,

Judith Muriel Reed, Margaret Van
Druten, Graycse Marie Van Tress,

Vera Siegelvan 2iOn.

Candidates for tlie Degree of

; Bachelor of Sciences

College of Agricultiire
February 6, 1948 ^

Marvin Burdette Galbraith.

lated in the English sub-titles.

• • •

Casa Manana has adopted a new

Saturday night policy this week.

All comers will be welcomed be-

tween 8 p.m. and 5 a.m., and en-

tertainment, dinner, and dancing

will go on continuously between

those hours.

Freddy Slack, his orchestra, and

Ella Mae Morse, of "Mr. Five by

Five," and "Cow, Cow, Boogey,"

fame will be on hand all through

the evening.

In addition to the new closing

hour, the regular policy of having

two feature presentations before

1:30 a.m. will be continued on Sat-

urday night.
• • •

Prestidigitation, and psychic

phenomena, both on the stage and

screen, constitute the main attrac-

tion at the Hawaii theater this

week end.

"Invisible Agent," an eerie film

drama concerning the political

machinations of a group of ethe-

real spies, is the cinema half of

the entertainment.

: On the stage, magician John Cal-

vert goes through a routine of

high order hypnotism and leger-

demain. High spot comes when

Calvert selects four victims from

the audience, hypnotises them, and

puts them through their paces on

the stage.

Three Student
Artists Appear on^

Program Mondayf
Extending a special invitatioir

to members of fraternities, sorori-

ties and dormitories who will be on

campus for meetings, the Students

Music committee announced that

its second Musicale of the semes-,

ter would be held Monday night at

8 o'clock in the women's lounge jit

Kerckhoff hall. * ^

Three student artists— Elinor

Parker, soprano, Donald Dinsmore,*

flutist, and Eda Schlatter, pianist
—^will be the performers on a pro-

4

gram of works ranging from Bach
to Prokofieff.

^

Miss Schlatter will open the

program with a woric by Bach and
then Miss Parker will sing a group

k

Kuzmina. The dialogue is trans-. 4)f four opera arias. Following in-

termission, Dinsmore will play one^

of yie rarely heard Mozart flute

concertos and Miss Schlatter will^

conclude the program with a group

of short modem pieces.

This concert is directed ,prii*^

marily at determining whether

there will be enough attendance on4
the part of organization members,
who attend the Musicale after

their regular meetings, to justify

the concerts from Tuesdays to

Mondays. * '^

Tickets for the event are 20

cents and may be purchased at the^ »

door or at the Kerckhoff mezza-

nine ticket office.

lURRnERS^i^fs" ^ f

:m71

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

Norman Kaplan Morris A^ron
Templeton. William Paul

Katz. Cherie Katzman. Betty Joj^ r^^L.u tj,.^.- ThKv«n.
Kerwin, Hugh Miller Kice,

Robert Telford Andrew Knud-

sen, Barbara Marie KoUln. Rose

I^ Koumjian, Jeanne Dorothy

Krakover, Nicholas John KrOan-

4'^

* Y«ir Hiadoiarttrs fsr
. i-

-

•st conplttt stocks sf

ARROW SHIRTS
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UXtH a ItOADWAY (Opwi Monday 1 Soturdey nights)

fiat WIlSHIRi ILVD (OpMlhundoy,$anirrf«yni«M>}

•IB mftST UVIMTH ST i^ S4*0f' UMYIttlTV

^UtlMMHUiHUMUUUIMHIIMMiniHItllllltUIIUIUIHIUHIII

Now in lh» ViUagal

rP-S ^ t V

HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 BroMton j^

gMIIIHWMIH IMWlWWWWtWMMtWMMimUmWWIfnntWHIItl*

Thomas, Frederick Burtis Thdhip:

son. Margaret Remiere Thomp-

son, Richard F. Thomure, Leon

Tranes, Richard Irvin Tumin,

Bruce VanVranken, Helene

Vidisch. Betty Francis Vilensky

David Burr Wadhams, Eugene

LeRoy Walter, Jr^ Panl Valen-

tino Weaver, Geeorge L. Wer*

ner, Marilon WlQlams, Walter

Wray WUson, Fay Both Winer,

Leon WendeU Wright, Nancy

1 Lee Tursik,

8TUDKNT8 POR PIN-BOYS—»c p«r llne^

CkxxJ way to earn $25 or more per ^eek
in spare time. Westwood Bowlin«. 1088^4

Broxton. In the Vlllate.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFERED

WILL ALTERNATB CAR—from Van Nwra
for 9:00 o'elocki. Call State 6-0634.

ALTERNATT USB OP CARr-Huntlngton
DrlTe and Baldwin. Arcadia. 9:00 or

10:00 daUjr. AR-0-5S7a.

WILL ALTERNATE USE OP CAR—Prom
Sherman Oaks (via Bererly Glen) for

9:00 o'clocks. Call State <-4S70.

RIDES—M. W. P. for nine o'clocka or later

clasaea. Return at 6:00. Oafl ALbany
16X.

ROOMS FOR RENT

A D D I D :

COMPLITI
PROGRAM
NIW SOVIfT
SHORT FILMS

C 8 Q V IR R
419 N. Fairfai. VS. MM
SlMvt SMB. 7:IS. 9:IS

799 S. %nm*. VA.

« K A N

2nd SMASH WEEK AT BOTH THEATERS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES AVAILABLE

? IMPORTANT!
^ SHOP EARLY — MAKE THI

LATIN LINEN SHOP
I- n 32 WESTWOOD BLVD.

.r^^K^.: Headquarters for Christmas

Importtd Fine Linen, Lingerie, Hosiery,

Robes, Dresses, etc.

iO% Off to Aa Strviem "Men

t

IMMENSE. DELIGHTPUL ROOM—8 hu«e
closet*. Opens on endoMd oatio. Ideal

for 2 tlrla. AR-8-07n.

ROGU POR RENT—Or exchange board

and room for part time housekeeplne.

AR-8-HS3 after 4 p.m. Of weekend.

OOMPORTABLE ROOM — In desirable

home, between campus and Villate. 116

914 Leverlni, West L. A. AB-8-9090.

ROOM AND BOARD

ONE OR TWO OIRL»- (Protestant). 8

meals a day. $40 a month. 10798 WaU-
worth. AR-3-4a37.

WANTED
OIRL STUDENT to share eomforUbto apt.

WalU&f dlatano*. $20.00. AIV-8-8)93

afUr t p.m.

FOR SALB

ROTAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER—In fx-

eallent mechanical condition, with Ubu-
lator. Oood as new. Call BUnaet 1-7886 .

REMINOTON NOISELESS porUbla. with

. case. In food condition, aulte new. OalJ

WB-94S9 after 7:00 p.m.

QIRLS CAMEL'S HAIR COAT—Oood con-

dition, siae 18. $7.50. Phone S. M. 9-0574

/-

,t

Back Up The Boys
4

At The Front

NOW'fLAYINO 2 ACI NITS

DIANA SOimi
BARRYMORE CUMMIMS

JJU ICAY FRANCIS ^
'I

I CompmiioH Featmrm

1ii«Niy AgsRlB Mm! Etkry Qv«m*
WM. CAKCAM . MAKC. LINDtAY

lUY U.S. WAR BONOS AND STAMPS

!

AMW

DANCE 'TIL
DAWN (;•?£)

4 DCTRA HOURS or KAYnMi

REDDKSUCKSKi

munmAnnmmmm
inBif.a-srArunf

uiM^fcmam
' c 'w r I ^ I

',9XmiT—

I

OFFERED

WILL OIVE ROOM with bath, oc mott.

wren h<mrs ll«ht oleanlng WMklT. Wftlk*

lag iiti>n^>* Bll-0-40it^

BUY U. S.
« •

'

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

L99t Six Dayt

TDOArSMOff
AMAZIN*
SMUTIONI

ntiiiuii

IHV^Mf
MM M$n

\

SlarU Nov. 19th
Uiiit«4 Artisft RalMae
•f Alwantfer K«r4a%

'10NE OF OUR AIR-

CRAFT IS MISSINCr
gave re« "The ImrmUrr*

:

[

•

i**"
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\JI00^tO Douglas Again

Phillips Reports Back

to Horrell for Work
Injured FuAock. Out Sinee Start of SecBon,

Declares Himself Ready for Washiiigteii Tit
The fuse was Ht on m big stick of dynamite—all set to explode in the Los Angeles Coli-

Improve<fCombiiM
,^ Fkldcd by Bniiiis

for Sunday's Fray

With a return game with

the Dooglas Juniors staring

them in tiie face, the Bruiii

soccer team went through a
fast scrimmage in the usual

fashion yesterday in the final

practice before the Sunday
game. .

;
-n; v

Jimmy Cnitchfi«Id nun the toe*

coitn tbitiush Si rough worinut
in the hope that the raa would

seum on November 21st—as it was announced yesterday that Fuflback George Phillips, ^^^y be in top condition to

Brubabes, Minter Field Hyers

Meet TowNTOW on Gridiron

Cals

Army Flyars Brinf
Powarfui Ei«vaii

to Spaulding

by Bill Mollett

If the G>mmando6 want to ^"^ >

»

toss away their rags and ^^PUH
break into some football rich- ^^
2S tomorrow afternoon they'll

have to play better ball than

With the big Bruia fullback on they have ever played before
the sidelines but ^^^^""'^^ in order to cope with Captain

iTght scrimmage last Lee Frankovich's Army Fly-

weeks and the Bruins are the

vorites in the battle of shos.

that the

win be

the hard charging *'6ruin Express/' who has been out of action all season with an injured the team that they juit

knee, win start scrimmaging with in their last encounter by the narw

^'^r^'^''to"ZBnibal)es. Minter field fivers ^^^^"'"^ ^^"^
about the injured leg which has ^" •""^^^^^f " ^» "^"^ V^'^jt wiwii ly in the past

kept him out of the Brum lineup

for seven straight games this year
was that the knee bothers him
no more ami he feels fine. If the

Bruin fullback starts scrimmag-
ing on schedule about Tuesday, he
should be set to play against the
Washington Huskies on the 21st

F«ilbaek PUDIpe stOi ham U
rMetre the teeter's O. K. bef

Bnla Cmmtk Edwte C
Horren wfll aOew Mm U
agaia nwiiiiwi Ms aM spot • the

Uciaa baekfleM, fer accortfag
to a stofiiwt by the Bahe, '^'e

to play. I woa*t let ktoi ta there
befere the Deeter tays tTs all

right. OUSTED EDITOR

u. c
through

I^ A.

ers, who up to date have lost

only one game

MILT SMITH

starts, and boast of one of the

strongest squads on the Bru-

babe schedule.

Captain Lee Frankovidi is head
coach of the Minter Field Flyers

and was former captain and star

center of the U.CXJL varsity.

Heading Frankovich's squad is

diminutive Chet Gibbens. 150

F»und quartertack who bosses the

Flyers on some fancy broken-field

running. Gibbens put in time at

the Unrversity of Kansas and has
night. The team has been taking accounted for moat of the Khaki's
it easy all we^ to get in Plenty j^^^j,^^
of i^st before tackling its last

three opponenU — Washington. Other Fijrer ttreats are Mg
Idaho, and USC right taekle Vie Hecfcett 34«
Working at fullback last nighty pevMia of tiger, who la capable

was Roy Kurrasch, who has been; ^ ^^ .^^^ ^^^^
> , . -^

made over from end to right half| ^^ "^, ,-^ ^ v««a- rw
and finally to full m an effort to "^ ••^'

ItT
"'<» "»"

find his best position. Kurrasch.' *•• g*»et from BaJthnaee Col-

a gentleman with plenty of power.

i

lege; left tadde
has been handicapped for most of «^,_ fanner
the season with an injured elbow ^ .

but seems to be m fine shape now.' "^ * ™^ ""^ •* " ^™
2M pammim to carry; and left

half Morry SoottaU. a eoaeVs

The stalwart BMJca of Ihe

sports staff reoccapied K. H. 212

D yesterday moraiag, after

out of six roating a group of Brvia ladles

(?), b«t Bot befere tte latter

Meters wfll f<

Tony Sranrinla. who has

in some excrilent games at fkt

goal spot. wiH probably get the call

over Chuck Sockett. who u back

out again after a slight lay off due

j^ to a recurrence of an old leg JB-

jury. "Mickey" Finn Gordon-Fir-

ing, who played at the goal posi-

tion at the first of the season, will

probably get a spot on the start-

ing forward walL

before tte latter

ta pittiBC eat
t

ITpoa retaraiag to the taae

taary of hio office, B»b WUcox

itly replaced the lewd pic-

M the walls, so as to give

the other sports scribes aa ia-

itive to coaM la.

for this title Is Heuy

ed to

After a while, ttiags retaraed

at their typewriters,

heads sadly every

forced to refer to

to data. Araold aad Chaag have

for the eMJority o<

red hy the

they hope to

ter their record

with the lads froai

The shiBfaiisting fracas is

uled to take place at the Adoiir

Creamery soccer field at 12:30

Sunday. The team, while it does

not offifially icpreMat the school

in these coBtests would definiteiy

at Leek- 'appreciate a better attendance ai

'interested students at the

BACK IN SUIT—After eight weeks of idleness,

George Phillips, junior fullback, is scheduled to go
throij^ his first scrimmage next week at Spauld-

SAE, deke: zebe
DELTA 5IGS WIN

* by Ben Harris -
^

a bacfcfield rrwnpaieil of Al So-
lari at left half, Al fsmiriaa at
right half, Et BMdle at ^nrter,
aad Karrasch at falL KIppiag ^th a weight £sadvantage of
off loto of yardage ao asaal off lalmost 15 pounds per man. the
to^lejraa faat-startiag^ 8o^

Icbramandos wiU have to rely on

Br^ta oppoBeat aB year. jsuch players as rugged Willie Him-
Rkkile. starting right half, was ter. Bill Johnson. Bob Lindley, and

working at quarter last night in pioyd Woods to hold up the for-
the hope that he may be able to' , „ . *w « v j _-.

reliev^Bob Waterfield of some of ™^ '^ ^°^ ^^ »**« *«* *^0P

the burden in the key T-formation the line bucks of Gibbens and

ing Field. Phillips was slated to hold down the fa^erback spot. Water^ so Johnson <rf the Flyers.

,-^.. X- ML I t I I II ^*'' **"* season has played 411
first string tullback berth when an injured knee minutes out of a possible 420.

laid him low until he returned this week. I

LooJ^k ^^ * ^«^ ^;^\ **^ •
against the Huskies on the twen-: ota 9t
ty-first Coach HorreU will start

P^a^J^M D«»mLSm kl^mAA ^^^ h*"^ work for the battle next

DOntKr, nollKin HCW -^k^ ^" f™" ^-^mg w„hin«Ken Absent ai^

Mermen Practice
Hampered by the untimely loss

of Captam Bob

Frosh Cage Capts.

ton lightly, the Bruin team is set

to bounce back after last week's

with over 2S pia^
eoBege tea—, the

win hare to be piajr-

Welch Stresses

The Command*^ have lost two
quarterbacks whidi means that the

running-attack is dowii to a mini-

mum. With Ken Wilcox and Louie

Blimiberg out. Coach Oster will

have to rely on a

Leading the frosh cagers

Kern, stellar jnto a scrimiMLge with a YM. -^ . ^
,

Le« by Bewey Cniac, the S.A.E.'8 coppedli' thriHer from ^^^^ ^"^ "^^^^ ^^^^ "'^^jCJL quintet last night, were PdSSIng Attdck
the Theu Deha Chi, 2-0. The whole game being pUyed ^^^^^ newly elected freshmen seatti^ - For the second ^^t^^'L^V.^^
an even, basis, suddenly took a turn in favor <rf the S.AJI/s j^.^^ also put the team through captains, Martin Bonder ^^ ^'^^^^ S^^^-i \<=^* ^^ in^T^giia^Lking

''**^ I«ta Chi «{___ [a number of exercises, hoping to BiU Rankin.
canght the ball in his ofwa end
aone, and dki not touch it danm,
giviBt the other team the vahable
t«» digits. Cnae thus far has
gMieeied the S. A. E. to two
aad plays a good game of balLThe
Theta Delts were bolstered by the

piayhig of Bob Warddl, as
as a hard figfitiiig unit.

49tt ,
by

^.'

K^^

tilal at

have the boys in supreme shape
for theirVeoond dash with Cottcfa

Fred Cady's mermen from the

University of Southern California.

Contradicting all reports that

the fray between the Bruxas and
Trojans would be held today the

for the extra actual date of the contest is still

Lakiels of the Sammys ,vety indefinite. Althoogh SC ax»-

nexed the first game, »^ UCLA
hy Ms teaae. ^wifl have a distinct advantage ofjnieBtor. sensed the starth«

Thus far no mentkm has been P*»y»g ni their owa pool next recently with Evin Vail

ghnen to the two referees, Neal ^i™*-
j
the (hxties of center. Ken. Grover

Carkia and Lue Lobcrs. Theyj Beathv tte kenat of pester- jand Joha Csraion taking
have done a terrific job of keep-^ day's scriaHsage were the re- iforwaiA, and Rankia aad
iag <Mrder within the raaks of the sermca, ia aa effort to flad atnw at goards. Louie *The Log^ Zavis-

Biterfratemity foatteOers and de-i dy repiaeeaeenls for first strteg jlak should break into the staurtiag

credit for their exceQcBtl

nivcisity of

jWashington Huskies en
(^iqrs exdusively.

spot as wen as the passing post

win be handed to firebaH Jackie

Howard, flashy running threat

M» been out of action the last

participate, but Wdch said they

win be xead(y to start agamst the

Navy Pre-Flighters from Saint

Assisting Howard wiS be backs

Bob Hincs, fast open-field runner.

''CMb" Kkvkfa, IiBe«inii«ii« full-

hack who win hsnpe his langhm
hae to hit agiinit the Flycis; Jim

iMt year's

frosh star. Boh Ralls.

f F/LTER ///

of tie

!DoB Fourof <;'^

Givea Shrine Kd 1 t--

^^•.

,RP)\L;DEARTH
N ULT^'A FINE 'WPnsTPc'B^UP ^^

As
aad Phil Simon

from the drill, only Korhcft

I-* SAN FRANCISCO Nwr 12i
T*«» ^»w« ««*' ^^*^ members back. Bob QuBiley. I>ore Schwab.

(L'P)-I>on Faurot University ^^^^ ^ ^X5^. septet 7acticing,iaad Stan Talpis were there to go

Missouri footbaU conch
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EDITORIALS
Victory Aims

We arc at this time in the waning days of

another football sieason—about this time much is

.«aid of the qualifications of this and that star on

the various top teams of the nation for Ail-Ameri-

can mention. Unfortunately, frequent mention is

also made of the misplays these same individual

players were responsible for which either pre-

vented the team from winning or from making
additional points.

Quarterbacks are especially good targets for

•ccond guessers. The fact, for example, that one
quarterback called for a pass on a first down
after he had engineered his team to his pppo-

nent's thirteen yard line is given much notorious

publicity to that individual's discredit. Much is

said about boners without realizing that during

the heat of battle where mental and physical

strain is tremendous, the mind is frequently hazy
and a bit beclouded, to say nothing about the fact

that errors arc frequently excusable among youths
who encounter such stress and excitement.

Let us turn now to similar situations on the

international battlefields—where mishaps occur

Under simil^u* though greater conditions—the re-

sults and repercussions of which are certainly

more important to us at the moment than which
teams will play in the Rose Bowl on January 1.

. Twenty-four hours after the American armed
forces assisted by their British Allies achieved

what is probably the greatest military and politi-

cal stroke in this war, the British Prime Minister

addressed a gathering in London.
'

During the course of his discussion, he told

of the victories achieved in Egypt over the Axis

by the armies under the command of General

Montgomery^ composed of Empire forces as well

as Americans. He then proceeded to give credit

for the plan to invade Africa to President Roose-
velt, stating that he himself had been only a will-

ing Lieutenant in the undertaking. Assuring the

French people, that the invasion, was only for

their liberation after the destruction of Nazism
and Fascism, he went on to promise that Great

Britain did not covet any French possession and

that the French Empire would be restored. Then
came the boner, and the news fodder for this edi-

torial, -r r '

"Lest there be any misunderstanding in any
quarter," he said, "we mean to hold our own.

"I did not become His Majesty's first minister

to preside over the disintegration of the British

Empire." This while our marines, soldiers, and

sailors were yet storming Casablanca and Oran.

Did we say boners? Certainly Mr. Churchill

^ knows better than to make a statement that would

cause world wide repercussions. He knows as do

we all that we are not fighting for the preserva-

tion of the French Empire in North Africa. He
knows that the basis for this gigantic struggle is

. to free all people from the Axis yoke.

The people of the entire world are staging

this battle to win freedom of speech, to worship

God in their chosen way, to have freedom from
want—these points all were a part of the Atlan-

tic Charter. They are fighting to destroy Nazi

ideals which find no room for the liberties which
would come with a United Nations victory and
the points set forth in the Atlantic Charter.

But we are NOT fighting for the status quo
ante bellum. i

Victory for the^free peoples of the world

means much more than the mere restoration of

territorial possessions. These things should not

form a part of the ultimate aims of victory.

No, Mr. Churchill, restoring Dutch and
French possessions are not what we are fight-

ing for, nor are we fighting fpr the possessions of

our enemies-^or even our own—victory today
means much niore than that, —/fm/ny Vento.

Rationing i
I-

Uppermost in the minds of students these

days is the problem of attending classes after

the rationing of gas in Southern California begins.

At U.C.L.A. the problem is much greater than
that which is encountered by students in other

Universities and Colleges of the Southland be-

cause of the location of our campus. . ^->

A plan is being devised by a committee com-
posed of members of the Student Executive Coun-
cil wherein these worries may be alleviated to

somfe extent. However, no, plan can be conceived

and put into effect without the 100 per cent co-

operation of the entire student body. Students

will be asked to share their cars and to assist in

various other ways so that commuters may travel

to and from the University with the minimum of

time and trouble. - *
j

Every student will be asked to cooperate en-

tirely with the "share-a-ride-plan." —/.K.

u
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QUAD-WRANGLES
FASCISM RULES THE AIR WAVES

In times such as these, when a nation is expending every

effort to preserve the freedoms which it cherishes, it often

happens that it fails to look into ita own back yard to see to it

that those very things for which it is fighting are not de-

stroyed. Inseparably entwined with qne of such freedoms

—

that of speech and expression...

then get together and buy time to

oppose the coops "which would be
directly harmful to the interests

of the League itself". It also de-

nied time because it had a policy

not to sell time for programs de-

voted to public controversial is-

sues. This was substantially the

same excuse offered by N. B. C.

If democracy is coming to a

point where c^ain people can

deny biisic freedoms "for your
own good", then surely the down-
fall of such a political ideology is

in the making. Furthermore, If

living together cooperatively

(which means seeking to help one

another without regard to race,

color*, creed, or politics) is a con-

troversial issue; then absolutely

democracy is doomed.

Fortunately
Fortunately there are. enough

freedom-thinking citizens in this

country who don't consider demo-
cratic-cooperative living a "con-

troversial issue" nor do they see

the logic in restricting freedom of

expression for the vague reason

"for your own good".

This is equally a part of the

battle against Fascism, as much
as that on the battlefronts. If we
are to achieve a measure of world

peace after this conflict it must be

through a social, economic, AND
political democracy. Cooperativ

ism is one of the avenues to such

an end. The support of such ad

venture must be the duty of every

true American.
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is the essential requirement that

the airwaves of this country be

open to all, not limited to a select-

ed few. In determining the use of

radio time, such considerations as,

who is able to pay the most,

should not enter into discussion.

Rather the use of radio should be

granted to all groups at equal

rates providing that moral and
treasonable abuses do not ensue.

Time Out
The Columbia Broadcasting

System and the National Broad-

casting Company, the two biggest

networks in this country, have

both refused to SELL time to the

Cooperative League of the Umted
States of America. Why? Is it

because this Cooperative intends

to spout forth treasonable utter-

ences? Is it because cooperative

living is immoral? No! Such is

not the case, unless tjie definitions

of treason and immorality have

stretched to include a radio pro-

gram which was to be entitled,

"Lets Get Together, Neighbor", a

program which was to be dedicat-

ed to the very essentials for which

we are supposedly fighting. .^. that

of economic and social as well as

political democracy.

Own CocxJ

When asked for a reason as to

why the Cooperative League had

been refused time, C. B. S. ex-

plained that it would be for the

cooperatives own good because a

powerful group of retailers could

Up
by Icarus

Morality
'

'\

Dear Editor:

The students of this University

demand that the Daily l^rUin close

its column to talk of Errol Flynn

-and of other smutty characters

and ideas.

If we are to gain anything from

our college days, let it be that

morality so essential to the preser-

vation of the homes and hearths of

our generation. This morality is

not compatible with selfish males

who tenaciously keep their seats

from the ladies; with slack-wear-

ipg females; nor with smut-pur-

veying, strip-teasing, Errol Flynn-

ing demonstrations of that par-

ticular laxity which should have

perished with the saloon! Many
life-long friends of the University

are disheartened by such a garish

spectacle.

J. W. L.

Cafeteria '

Dear Editor:

When will the cafeteria man-

agement learn that chile con came
is a food in itself and need not

be diluted with beans, macaroni,

or strawberries to make it palat-

able? And why is milk sold at

the rate of 28c a quart?

The Tired Buslnetsmen,

Jno. Joseph*

Correflponding Secretary.

Please RemiV
Dear Editor:

To the person who took my
drawing board out of locker room

221 in the Education Bldg. near

the beginning of this semester:

Please return it to the art office,

because I need it badly. We art

majors are at a disadvantage be-

We're in some perplexity about

the path leading down from the

Library to the Co-op; should it be

called Burma-shave Blvd., or The

Burma (shave) Road?
* • *

The price of freedom is eter-

nal vigilance—we never would

have double-parked had we but

teen that police car behind us.

* « «

With the first tests of the se-

mester we start off with a rush of

confidence and A-fever; but re-

tire at the end, depressed and C-

sick.

* • ^

ENGLISH DEPT.:

We read somewhere recently

of an habitual latecomer to a

class who arrived before anyone

else one day, and wa« greeted

by the professor, "Ah, Mr. Jones

!

You're first at last! You used

to be behind before, but you've

been early of late.*'

' « • •

We would be rash indeed to

prophesy, but there is no harm
in hoping that we shall soon be

able to speak of Bommers Af-

rica Corpse.

a a a

GROUSE IN SEASON
If all those persons who ha-

bitually park their gum beneath

tables and the arms of chairs,

were to be laid out, head to toe,

along the floor of the Pacific

Ocean—we'd bo very well satis-

fied.

a a a

She likes to dance, but being tall.

Her partners must be longer. *

When she can't find one big at all.

Why, then, she stoops to conga.

a a a

At least three new engagement
rings seen on campus violate the

A Fable: r

CATASTROPHE
by Jo Rosenfield

Once upon a time there lived

a cat who, though very young, had
already acquired the reputation of
being one of the best mouse-catch-
ers of all times. As his fame
grew other animals from far and
near came to admire him and get
his autograph, but instead of pleas-
ing the cat, this only embarrassed
him, since he had never learned to
write. It was because of this that
he decided to go to college.

Enrolling in the University of
California, h6 signed up for read-
ing, writing, spelling, First Aid,
and (because he lacked three
units) philosophy. An intelligent

cat, he got his First Aid certificate

in almost no time and was soon
bandaging imaginary injuries and
hoping for a real catastrophe. In
reading, writing and spelling, he
led his class, but it was in phil-

osophy that he really shone. He
mastered Plato and Aristotle, re-

jected St. Augustine, and became
deeply involved in Comte and Pos-
itivism.

One night, after a three-hour
session with The Republic, a par-
ticularly appealing mousie came
out of his hole. Just as the cat
was about to pounce, he asked
himself, "Does not the just cat re-

frain from doing harm to those

who are weaker than he?" Iind he
let the mouse go.

This was the beginning of his

downfall. From that time on, he
was never able to kill another
mouse. Each time he tried, just

at the moment of striking • some
new question would seize him:
"Does this mouse really exist?"

or "Is it the mouse or the idea of

the mouse which I seek to de-

stroy?" And because he could

catch no mice, he slowly began to

starve, for he was afraid to risk

his reputation by buying or beg-

ging mice. One day he was found

dead in his room with aii unfin-

ished term paper on "The Critique

of Pure Reason by Immanuel Kat"

spread out before him,

Moral: A little college b a

dangerous thing.

Lone\\ne%s
.t-

,/r

Oh, that I might touch your soul

If not by my act or my lovti ">,^ .

Perhaps anon . |.-^k

Even by the least of my writingi;

But what man, even the most
f fJ^ r V* ^

Brilliant of them, " "'l';]|[ .. •

Has ever so lightly touched a womam*s soul? '' -

I cannot hope to devine your emotions, '-
.

Which are an unentered sanctuary,
*

A hidden garden guarded from all intrusion.

Nothing else remains

Beside the ruin despair has wrought? "^

Lonely I am and so I remain . . r

Until you, only you |*;
. : .

Bear me forth from my vale ' *'''••

• Of loneliness. -

1
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WARNING!
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RESERVE YOUR
i..rl1

YEARBOOK NOW!

$2.00
I
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y

cause we can't put our drawing

boards with wet stretched paper ^.^y;^^ regulations.
on them in our lockers without

disastrous results. Our only al-

ternatives are to either leave our

boards outside of lockers in the

locker room to dry (which I did),

or else carry them with us. When
they disappear we are seriously

impeded in our work until we can

buy others and some students ca^

not afford to.

Mrs.

There seems to be an epidemic

of this sort of thing in the art de-

partment. Brushes, paint, paper,'

and butcher's tape have myster-

iously vanished. Even water jars

are not exempt. We art majors

are getting desperate.

Atalie Adams

We picked up a copy of "Field

and Stream" the other day, and

were much intrigued by an article,

on gun dogs and pointers. We
were so inspired by the article, in

fact, that we have trained Parsi-

fal, our goldfish; Jie gets in the

bath with us and points at the

soap—a non-float variety.

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

W i L S H I R E

&WESTWOODBIvds

Convenient, Comfortable

Inside Dining Room

Only 2/3 of tht humter for-

merly published will bt avail-

r J .
• \r\A\: ^

able this year. To insure

yourself against these

conditions

ii.l

r *

Make Your Yearbook

reservofion foday wifh

any Soufhern Campus
.

I

.

salesgirl or {fi K.H. 201.
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IN THE BOMBER COMMAND
they say:

A

--$

%l ITOFFICE "^^

for the bombardier's place

vREENHOUSE for plane's transparent nose

for okay or all right^'ROGER'^
Wi

It « LOV-I SWIATIR tRAI"

t««rl«rt« tli« Uv.tt Sw««t«r

^ '^1

««mf«rt In all yMir cctM-

Staff This !§•«•

JUji>f Chuck Johi
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VAljlflEL for the Army man's favorite cigarette

FIRST IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, die

favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records

in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

B. 7. BtrMldiTobteeoOofliMBy. WlMtoe>BtI«ai. NorthCiroliM

The"T-Zona"

where cigarettes

are judged
'':^-'^^_

^ STRICTLY CAMELS
WITH NKB. THAT

RICH, FUU FLAVOR
ALWAYS TASTES 6REAT.
' AND THEV'f^

MILDER ALL
WAYS

A

%y

r

i.

The'T-ZONr'-Taste and Throat-Is die prov»

iog ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and

throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to

you . . • and how it affects your diroat. For your

taste and throat are absolutely individual to

you. Based on the experience of millions of

imokert, we believe Camels will suit your

"I'ZOHV to a ^T." PXOV9 h lor yoiuae^l

•%»"
v

rc^**^^

COSTLIER TOBACCOS |

lernjuasBf^DOMEsnal
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THE WAR
*^ ALLIED NORTH AFRICAN
HEADQUARTERS—French TU-

? msia. was reported afignin^ Its

strength last night on the side of

the British-American army already k

mo\ing across its border under a

canopy of aerial protection which

had destroyed at least 15 Gennan
planes in two days.

GENERAL

scored Ute

llyfBg f•rtreses

yesterday

Decisions Near

on World
ABas Push Advances In Africa;

Heavy Pacific Fighfing Continw

BomtStaup

live naimed

By Comnittee
War Savings Croup
Organize Semester's
Sales af Mketing

by United Press
j

Wheels started rolling for
American forces faced showdown battles on two sides of U.CXJ^/s personal boost to

the world yesterday — in Tunisia and the Solomon Islands, national war finance when the
In North Africa our forces had strong British support; War Saving committee met

w^hem SoioBMMs mi four Jap- in the Pacific battle area U. S. warships and planes fought last Tuesday evening it the
''«** without outside aid a Japanese armada stretching farther Delta Gamma sorority house

4«

orth-

was aaaoiuieed

probably than the eye can see.

wUe te I

^^ ^^ battle had not yet been

^-«.-. ^- joined in Tunisia, although heaw
,ajr fighting was in j)rogress and
'American advance units were re-

ported in contact with Axis forces

I

at Bizerte naval and air base. The
I main Allied Army was advancing
from Algeria.

j

f The big Pacific battle, apparent-
ly an aD-out Japanese effort to

|

tie in ChinsL in many months con- recapture vital Guadalcanal island.

tinued between a strong Chinese ^^ *" ^^ '*''^'* ^>' '^th-i mim-
'

'guerilla force and an army of ^^ ^ separate engagements in

progress over hundreds of square
There were losses on both

S.

their

Gtriaea, Aa
the fllage

fTMB the

estera eoast. H
last Bight.

CHL'NGKING—The biggest bat

'No Peace' for

Italy Advised

to organize its ovep-aH setup
for war stamp and bond sales.
With the appointment ci Sue

Bnin as assistant chairman of the
War Savings committee, which it

headed by Tom Papicfa, came also^
' the entrance of four new commit-j

Panunzio Condemns ^*« «» ^^ organizations sute.-

Talfc Af ^AflMi^Mmta^ ^^^^ Dorothy Walker, chairman;;
I am or compromise Coliseum. Harry Stewart chair-

No separate peace for Italy "^'\ ^^^^ **^«- ^^^^ ^^"^
and Jeanne Maxwell, co-chairmen*^

at the end of the Allied
* "airmen.

vasion of North Africa is ad-more than 20.000 Japanese troops

p at Misshan in southern Shantung '

"'"'^^

province about 100 miles from the ^**' ^^ ^^ detailed by th^ U
China^<?bast. ^ r.

jNavy. The Japanese made

Chinese mflitary reports said
"^'^ claims, asserting that six Ogv. .^

the Japanese, supported by artil- 1 ^^f*^*^"
cruisers, a destroyer jy^ Panunzio. who was general to

.•lenrjndplane,.^erelc.ing--hun-!?^ organizer for the Y. M. C A. in entertainment

Monday, ^4ov€mbe^ 16. 1942

Travelers

Toid
'Around the Werid in 80 Doys'
Staged by Campus theater

**Join a Campus Theater audience and see the world,*
will be the working slogan for the forthcoming produc-
tion "Around the World in 80 Days'* which opens a five-
day run on Royce hall stage tomorrow afternoon at 2:15
o'clock, with a matinee premiere of the "Cook's Tour^ mo-

Tsical drama.

tXmm^m^um^htg^m^m ' ^^^ ^ ^^^ °^ ^ver sixty Cam-

VryQlllZQlKlflS ^^ Theater and Dance cabinet

Begun

Board

A

dreds of men each day^ but that

4 the gureiUas. lacking hea\7' guns,

probably will be forced to move
their headquarters.

WASHTVGTOX — Fa i ted
States

sevea more
far emstera aeti«a

of the ^tomoas campaign
Vary fighter plaMs shot dowa
17 Japanese piaaes te aa Armte-

day batOe arer Gnadal-

JghL ^\,-' •{ "i
t »--*-"-'•.;

.
-:-

I

members, the spectacle foUowi

the ad\'entures of aae Pfaileas

Fogg. Eccentric club member, and
his manservant ^Passe Partout who
does not like to tra%-el, protrayed

"
by-Phil Shield and Doug Scott, as

House of Hie Month* they attempt to win a wager that

Rating for October J^'^^ <=^ travel around the worid

in- and Contact. Sue Brun. chairman!' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B Awarded tO KappaS ^ ^ ^'^'

CASfPAIGN PLANNED t BHIHBH^^II^^HHI^IIIHHII^^Ib. .^^
I ur- I, r

^*^^ ^'^"^ Loodoii to Soei;

xrn^^fc^ . K. /- ^- ^ "* ^^ *^^'« ^« country' -D.flr Bndn »faof w M orT^mtT utf L««an! Ori...
", ^^^ ^^^ month of gn^ ^^ence thrT>ugh Bortfaeni

vocateil by Dr. Constantme over, entertamment programs will BURNING WITH LOVE— Pat BcHo above DOrtravs^ ?1^ '^"^^ ^^'^' ^^' ^*"" ^^ ^^"^^ San Francisco.
Panunzio, professor of sociol- form a feature Of the Brum cam- Ayooda In ^Around the World n 80 6a^^^ t"\ ^^fr^T' "T

"^™'^''- ^-^ ^ "^ --"^—
girl who lovP^ h#.r h. .cK^r,^ c^ ^,.1 uT' ^ I -L

^ '^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^« compila- the United Sutes. and out acms
>f groups planning

f ^^^
husband SO dearly that she S res- tion of points for the lining the Atlantic ocean where their

'^IZ^ ^
^^ ^'O^ His funeral pyre just m time. ^,^. ^,,^^ ,, f„t.^J ship explodes, to find the fin^

paign, with Harry Stewart acting

been destro>-ed. Tokvo said Jap-

anese losses were two destro>-ers ^^*^ ^^^^^ the first World war. Campus Theater, led by Lionel Le

sunk, a battleship damaged 'and declares that "at present peace
^"' ^°™^« Tower. Nav-al R O.

10 olanes destroj-ed. Washington negotiations could be consum- H^ifjT'^' T^ ^" ^'
said these were the usual Japanese „,,^ i u ^ .u ^ •

charge; and a high school

««^.-*;_- ... *u.. lJ\r^. "^^^ o^y through the Fascist programs' group, headed by Jerry-exaggerations and that the Naw
j

would not detail results of the
fighting until it is iyver.

The Red Army apparently still

authorities, the royalty or the Kaplan.

Church. it would ^* f^^ committee members^ any case

strengthen the positkm of the Fas-
P'*^^ P"^ ^ finishing touches

jheH the long Russian front under cists, rather than weaken it"
°" ^*^ ^°' * tremendous sales

5. C. NEGOTIATES;
FLAG RETURNED
Meeting in a spirit of "controlled rivalry and amiable

negotiation," BiU Farrer, A.S.U.C. president, and Bob Mc-

group, sorority, or fraternity, ^*"P explodes,

dcnouemente in London, the

UNDERGKOUNl^
opinion

J

firm control. Only at one point,

in the north of Stalingrad, were
the Nazis onthe offensi\-e. There He expressed the

they had dri\'en a wedge a few possibilities of an underground
hMidied yards wide into the Rus- movement in Italy which may
jSian lines, but Red Soldiers were .eventually overthrow Fascism

^ ere<fited with the probable de-
| counter-attacking fiercely. jWouW be destroyed or wtakOKd

stmrtkm of a lipaane da- Jn Lybia the Imperial Eighth by a separate peace.

^
stroyer. Army continued its hot pursuit

j "By dealing with them (the Fas-
GEN. MacARTHURiS HEAD- ^'^ ^*"'^*^ ^^^"^"^ ^^^nnf^I'* bat- cists) the United States would

(2U.4RTCRSv AUSTRALIA—Aw*
I

^^^^ Wrvlvoos gf the /qpic Aaiaimmgirisi their acfpiw jv 4he csn-

; tralian jungle troops have captured *^^* ^ Fgypt. [trolling power m Italy, whereas

t' tte village of Oivi in the interior [
^^^ " headlong flight, these their position in reality is becom-

forces

nants of the Japanese
force, front (fispatches

'ast night.

advance

reported

in Egypt.

in headlong flight, these

of eastern New Gu^iea and now i

'*"** totahng probably 20.000 ing weaker each day. Were it poa-
are swarming throi%h jthe dense ;J]^^5^

under day and night sible to deal with the people or,-^„._ ^
^^ people the

^ - diffePBrt."
hope was seen for either a success- 9ociok)gist declared.
ful stand or escape on the part of t%- t>- * j *.. *
Pnr*>««^i ,«.!—. ilL A . . ^' Panunno noted that«ommei unless strcmg Axis rem- i_ * t* »_ w *.^ ^

—

"^^ ""^ "^^^ »~i*ii. »j'»-

considered likely m view of the i # r. j .
j« ."- «-- ~ *. *

«x inc hoos^ of Sav^y. and, to some ex

:^gles to wipe out the'last rem- 1***^** ^ overwhelming American represenutives at
and British air formations. No matter would be

contributing the mort to the ^T^Z^ % ", "T ^- . ° tra\'agan2a features dances and
war effort, and which, in music t>-pical of the countries
torn, wiD receive recognition through whkfa the strange group
as the "House of the Month,'''P*^*«-

according to Bob Hine, chair- ^^^^^ mEVTVAL

man. . Re\i\ing summer session success

VfM- K-.v -«,*-* J-
' ^, as half of a \-audeviIle team*

^ ^
For theu- outstanding work Georgia Gage with new da^

drive this'^^esteninr^ Ka>'. ^^S.C. student head, met Saturday night after The
1"™^ T"^' ^ November the partner Bob Lee wiU agai. Am

spotted by an epic stamp and bond
~ —

S. C-Oregon' game at the comer ^ "* ^^^™^ ^""^ was hoofers costume, and -natkmaT

that campaign the week preceeding the CAiajl^^a^A^ t\t£^m^ of Wilshire and Santa Vn«i^
**~** "^"^ "^ ** ™^^' byZ^^*^ »cen« ^uch as a can-caa

"^
U. C U A.-U. S. C game. vLm- jTUdMlS UltCr Z ujT T ^anU Momca

^^^ War Board because of itsl^^
**^^^* ^^^^ ^ **^^

ber 7 to 12.
^^^^-j^^lMlf^llia VI Id boulevards and exchanged the „^be„, ^.^^ ^^^ in ^l"^ extra^^ganza. .

ANNXVEBSAMT
' /^J^HJ*Alfft Tj^Mi4j^

*^**^° bannen of both institu- foUowing fieWs, which are the Complicating the plot are

Coming on the anniversary of vOflCcIT I OnilC ^^**** '***^ °^ ^^ contest: Harvestmg. ^^^ Indian maidens rescued from
the Japanese attack on Peari Har-

Willie
At the mki-wav meeting ("mid- *^*»^ donations, stamp sales. mo-|* f^«ral p>Te, who subsequent^

bor. an All-U-Sing wiU ^art thel MuSICalt Scheduled way between ins house .^^ ^ «>rps. Red Cross sewmg and ^^^ "^T^ at frequ«t^-t
big weeks drive, followed by a| • mw « ., ^ ^ ^ . ,

nurses* aid. ,,

* ^* ' " - _ .

War Savings Stamp .how in 1^1 . .
NrWomeflJt LoUACP ^H^^^ ^^ ^^^^FOINTK POIVTS. -

hUr auditorium Thursday. Dece».f Trtrnt Bmtb to ProkofiefT wiD
^^°^ ^^ ^ '*«°* tides of ri- "

J^
ber 10, and climaxed by a huge be the range of works performed ""^^ ""^^ »«^ "suited in «e^•- J^" ^ ^ ~*"^*^ **

stamp and bond sale at the Trojan by Elinor Parker, soprano. Donald «^ paint-smeared incidents, up to. '
_

' _ ,,_ ^. .
-

it was revealed by chair- Dinsmore. flutist, and Eda Schlat- *™i deluding Saturday, should be, t^. ^JTTl^v ? * pmt adventure, an explosion at sea. and
rh U .^i^ i- *w ^ o^... kmnt "«nm-^-hat i»wW r««t^i- f« ^ ^"*° to the bkwd bank....10 a full-size railroad train on

fol-

tervals. a detective, Mr. Fix, wh^
trails the travelers as suspects m
a 9S0.000 njbber>. a band of Am-
erican Indians whom the prota*

gonists meet in a "Tiair-raising*

man Papich.

Ib an
members at

^'

CAIRO— VIrtertews
bnperial Forres rwOiac
L&ya at the rate *ti Ct mile* a
day, pfhabhr isve overraa
Deraa aad are Mnrtea westward

,ter. pianist, in the second Student ^'•P* "somewhat under contror to, ^ xw--^t3— -*# •-^^i^ u
to committee Moskale of the semester whkA P«vent possible cancellation <rf re-' ^ ^^^^J^^ ©"J'Wi? TECHNIC.4IXT SFAKKLING

Tuesday's meeting, will be heW tonight at 8 o'clock in **^^«» between the crositown riv
^*"X* P^" '«'•««• -25 «- 1

^' (StudeBt
.
War board head Bob the women's kninge oi Kercfchoff *'«'W Hine explained the new point sys- halL , . | Farrer also revealed that the

The concert wiH fntnide an op- missmg sword (rf Tommy Trojan

^^jT" *••••• « J

io(y%-

.....10

• • • • XO

Co-directors, of the Jules V
play are Bill Le^ine,

S. Five pounds oi metal

Theater head. Bob Nies€\-itch» aad
Eileen Hamilton who superviam

iMt Bight.

ever-Stronger Allied position in
the western Mediterranean.
Lieut Gen Dwight D. Eisen-

hower. U^.A., Allied supreme
conmfiander ia French North
Africa, confirmed Aihn. Jean Fran-

m the -conahoratkmist'' WT*! ing part in the purchase of stamps portunity to determine the advii- reappelred Friday m^ ** ™*^ ^ the dance sequences.

• MOSCOW—Reinforced A x I s <=« ^^^^'^^n •» bead of the French
armies have launched a new of- ;<^*^ *** nribtary set-up in North

* fensive in battered Stalingrad and Africa. Admiral Dsrian, accord-
in one sector smashed more than ing to the Allied-controlled Rabat

^
100 yards into the Soviet defenses, :ra*o. named Gen. Hrari Giraud

'but a Rusian counter-attack to
*

''"^^*'Y chief of French Africa.

the north flung back the enemy ^17" —
^400 yards, the Red Army ^imtnlit ftf RArfcAUlf
nounced last night. WUIM yi OCniClCJ

tMit i« tK. offw^.i »-«« K *^ btmds. Members of the War ability of changing the nights of ly blue-palnt-smeared hand of''the

1«!L wi^^^r^i^!^^ Jl^^^
^""^^ committee who failed to the musicales from Tuesday to statue. There was no chie as to

^'jn^^wfjf - ",attend the meeting may sign up Monday sUted Bill Schailert, who returned the sword,nano wiin uie FBSGSis. 'on any of the new committees by chainnan of Student MusicaJes. ^^ ^^^^
leaving a note to the proper chair-. With gas ratkming in the offing.

^^"^ TABOO

the War board bulletin the concerts wiU hav^ to be sup- Possible raiding parties plan-

ported by memben of fraternities '^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ crosstown cam-

4. One poumf of kitchen

m

man on
i board.

5, For each entertainer

I each shov i
«. Red Cross Production work

Quilt 10

Tickets, available at the

hoff hall HMzzanine ticket-office

or at the Royce hall box-offkse, are
prKed at 55 and 85 cents with
A. S. U. C card-holders' redui&>

tions. Performances after the
matmee begin each e\ ening. Wed-

rOtlilTj ^......^ |Doara^ jported by memhen of fraternities '-*. ----"« ^^.cm^i cam- ^^^^r"^-"-'' ;" matmee begm each e^ening. Wed-
I^M^^^ A^^.« T^J^.. !»"<* sororities who are at their P« ^ ««*«* of the kwig missmg ^^^Pbooks. ^ves. etc 2 ^^^ throuah Saturday at 81S
Room Opens TOdaV^SAIlfiMhm r^MMHC ^^^^^ ^^ *««^ ^^ ^^ ^•^^ ^" were urged to de^st Motor cocps dnv^g ( per hour.l '^^'''''^ ^'^'' " ^'^
awv«» v|eMi^ ^^^~J

I

aOUmeni WCNnpUS schanert. .
-—-^ "^

j
by Mediator Farrer. who disckssed '^^^^^ *^<^ 'P«- hour) 1 iJZ—^.^

The complete program includes: ^*»*t »«3^ negotiations are being ^^^ ^"^^ ^^^ *»«•) 1
. j

The -Paritia in D Mmor" by Bach, conducted by McKay and himself ^
'• For each person harvesting RmaCtM LPilVM

recover the U. C U A. bell ^«»^ «»* '^ m « WlWICTI k^Qf^d

qrAKTESS. ArSTKA L

I

yesterday ta have

irfist Offered

Week-kHiQ Exiiibit

Though the faculty win once ' pM»4iMi»^e YfAtlkm ' ''^^ "''* ^-t--.— !th«t m^rrmt fi^«rrttiatio«« .r. t^^r. Canteen work

again become "exchai^-e" through ^" •W^~« CWCH
the use of their own dining room. Southern Campus photograplufi

'
played by Mils Schlatter; two.^o

they win still have to "bus ' their will continue to photograph nr- arias from "Cartnen- and one from missing since the first game of the »• f'or each three hours of ^ I" W^ellIllJl##Mt
is week, accord- -La Boheme.- a solo from Handel-s 1»41 leason. ^

secretarial work ...l fUl 11051111101011
every three Christmas

own dishes, it was announced yes- tority members this week, accord- T-a Boheme," a solo from Handersi^^*^ season.
I"terday by Mrs. Fern W. Kelley, ing to Bessie Ferina. in charge of "Messiah," sung by Miss Parker; I Farrer promised no decrease in'

^^
,, r, . tj « ^-^

cafe manager. Southern Campus pictures. jthe Mozart D Mmor Fhite Con- the traditional spirit for the De- f^^ to Men on War Board /™^^ ^T^^^
The dining room wifl open today Photographers will be at the certo, played after intermJasion by cember 12 gridiron dash with S. ^n'TT^i"A"« "" V ^ trJj*..^ tK-^tLli #««^ *.

with faculty members and admin- ho*«« between 11 am. and 2 Dinsmore; and the cnnchiding C. but opmed that it will be bet-'
^^' ^' ^ ^ Ho^atality (par ^^ZJ^>^.^^!^ir^Jl

istrative officers buying their food P- «- They will visit Pi Beu Phi numbers, includmg Brahms' "Ca- ter aU around if paint-smearing ^'^^v^uJ!^J^'''i::^:iyl^m
^,,,ri„ ^ m ^iie cafeteria, going upstairs tomorrow. Apha Omkron Pi on priccio' and tliree modem works forays such as those recenUy oc- fU^^^ ^'^ discussion

Nr

toward the

OB the

ir

trapt

An exhibitkJB of the works of ^
-—-• -. -. .,- --

Associate Professor Haley of the *"^ *^^ ^he East door down the ^«***sday. and Kappa DelU ob of Prokofieff and Faure, perfomoed curing are laid

Apartment of art ob the Berkeley ***^ ^° ^^ private faculty room, Thursday of this week.
. iby Miss Schlatter. the duratkm.

campus win be offered aU this '*** **^
[Week in the gallery on the third

~'

jfkwrof the Education building;.c-jli#|Y0l A|rH|Art^
cording to Dr. George Cbx, chair-

I

^" ^liTilOrny
man of the art department. [fo LSCtUTC TOClCHALLIED FCmCES HEADQUAR. Dr. Cox characterized Haley as

to North Africa.

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON —

.

TERS IN NORTH AFRICA—Ad-
j

one of the ablest exponents of the The historical devekipment sf
»xniral Jean Francois Darlan, cap- 'gouache medium, deciarmg that n«^^ ships and weapons wiU be
tiiFe former chief of Vichy French he has an uncommon way of ap- .

^he subject of an illustrated talk

^
mmed forces, in a broadcast yes- jplyii* pigmenU which molts in j hy Commander M. F. Talbot of the
terday -asked' oommandfers of the I« Tuminous" touch. i

U- S. Navy today at 2 pi m. in £.
Fiwch fleet at TorfDB to bring it : Haley grinds and mixes his own B. 145.

Dr. Coa continued, and; Commander Talbot has been a
an excellent command of de- , member of the staff of the Naval

In addition, the chairman War College and the Naval Ac»-
aakl that there are many examples ! demy. His talk is pnMtsul by
of -eomments" on the humor and the department of Naval science

i

foibles of the oontempOTsry scene and tactics, which invites the
to be fou9d in Haley's work. Icaiv» piMic to hear the lecture.

K^'

effeeifve Xar. Ml

WASHESGTOW; — The office

of D^ense TraB^wtatka kst

Tro/ons MuMes $4,iill Dafe
Co-«<l*s Persuasion SaHg Bends

date with
" •-

he
debate ch2b

a mwaher of the

its

for

from Nov. 15 to Dec. 1

THE WEST
STANFORD UNIVERSITt—

author,

of hoai^
tbm m Stanford, todiqp ootihiad a

v fhn i i liwi ^mgram for
of a aev

li

i/.CT i> A. mgh
worth H,000 te

U. S. C fresfamBB. ™ -"^^^ . M» Gar*ifr, who fc a
B the fine^ T^-f *^ }«f Ihe stamp sales

- ^^ « ch«k to Tom snaded- hhn to hoy the MOOO
Plipich, chairmaB of the War S«i^ [worth of hwiili/ which he

of the Student [planned to add to his
he secured the date fat U. C U A^

to «KU»»
the total of war stamps and heaA

by the war board snee it

its drive and awMwUiiy |q

the goal of lERUm fv the

group from Post-War committee 21*™*"*^^**%* ^ ^he terrain of
"* 12. For each hour spent m jo- Asyria, and the Near

delinquent li Breasted spent a number of— jyears doing archeological research

Sl^fcfWinlins^rM M^awe ^ ^^ MedltemneHi countries. He^^Nwiiuvi i| nciys ,^ p^^js^ 4j jhe ,,pj„i^ ^ ^
tonnb of T^MBnkhamen in the
Valley of Kings. Egypt His

Declared by critks as one of thy-*wa the Asyrian mounmeBts
forces in imi(lpra;'lp<iilly weil known.

Pierrot

music. Amoki Schoenberg. profes-' Other experts to enter the corps
sor of music will present record- are VilhjalBiar Stefanssoe and
higs of his "Pierrot Lunaire'* to-jFrederick Wulsin. both Arctic e*.
morrow at 12 p.m in Royce haDjpiorerL Breasted is t^ sob of

the

Campus Calendar

PHILtA SOCIAL

will turn in season ticiKt BaoneyiYEOMEN wfD
and unsold tickets from 3 to 5 from lto4pLm.inK.H. 311.

PL m. K. ll 401.
j

y1 W. G: a. meetings TODAT: wm mark Southern
Defense Committee at 2 p.m. pointments today
Freshman chd> at 3 p.m.
T. W. C A. esoBcfl at 3 p.ra.

NEWKAK CLUB DfRIATBI
win hold a eoBBpotery meetiY R
today at 305 p^m. m the dob- BTmCRTS AND FACVI.Tr m

favited to hear Osisuandei Tri*
hotef theU. & Navy at 3 pi as,

today ki H R 145.

PANHELLENIC COITNCIL
ing tiBie has bees «haBgeri

3 fim toda^ a It H. 163.

at 2:30 pim. todsy

hi

from 2 to4 pisa
la KJL 31L

SPITES wiB meet today at 4 pk. bl
at the T. W. C A.

HI DOOD IT— For lo¥t of country or co^. Trojan Bob Misrach, right, was per-
suacM to buy $4,000 worth of war bonds from Tom Papich. U.C.LA. War Sav-
ings chaimnan, by Lucilla Gardner, ctnter. Yts. he gof a date with her. Thepur*
Chan broM^ Hit total sales on this ttflvus to $10000.

hohi a
pi m. today in the A. & U.

wiQ FBCMNJCnON
af 3j for

C L. p.m.

g. w. a

wffl

R.H. im
mi T

tae wiH
hi K. H.

oonamc-t

WBOtW
p.BL

MS

«tSi.»
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C A N PfD A T E S' F O R ' D E C R E E S
•j^v.

The foUowing students have announctd candidacy for the d^greei

dlcated in February. 1943. Errors or omissions in the list should

reported at once to' Registrar's Information Window, Administra-

„i Building. Saturday, November 14, is the last day to file with-

t fee. notice of candidacy for the bachelor> degree to be conferred

February. 1943.

H. BL SHOWMAN, Registrar.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Arts

College of Letters and Science
^,-f February 0. 194S

Priscilla L^vWahl Adams. Eva liam Kaah. Pauline Katz (Mrs)

f

I

J
8

I

1

r

f

i

t

,e Adkisson. William Edward

Iph, Watie Murrell Alberty.

oise McCoUough Aley, Meta-

Amiot, Vau^ Robert

ilntablin, Garo H. Annen, Kcn-

ifcth Howell Amestad.

Harold Aapis, MarUia Boeaie

AvtlB. SylvU A^roff, Betty

Bfary Hamilton

Baker, Mirguerite Roth Bangs.

Blary Harriet Barr^ «

Rose Louise Herman, James

oward Berry. Byron Heath Bird,

eanor Harriet Blass, Roger Con-

Blinn. Helen Elizabeth Blue-

Boniface Marie B o b b,

Bono, Mort Brandler, Fay

Arininger.

Mary EUxabeth Brinkley.

Herbert Berwick Brooks, Bar-

bara Mae Brown, David Law-

rence Brown, Oreyaon Lee

Bryaa, William Arnold Bult-

maan, Betsy Ann Burnt. Frieda

Bunon. Betty Lois Burton-

Lois Muriel Cady, Merrill Nel-

skn Camien, Tod Wildy Campbell.

I^bert Melvin Carrasco, Wanen

Clover Carter, Ullian Dorothy

Crates, Maurice (Sordon Chase,

liois M. CSieatham.

Sidney Samuel Chemlck, 8am-

el WtUiam Coffman, Lawrence

Asa CoUtBS. Jr^ Lyman Cliarlea

Conant, Robert Samuel Cramer.

Richard Joseph Crooke. SUnna

Louise Curtis. Myrtle Ruth Cut-

ter, 'Ruth Berdine Dsniell.

Sarah Jane Elliott Darrock,

ieMai^ W. Davis, Raymond Davis,

John Frank Deacy, Margaret E.

])ensmore. Shirley Rita Desser,

Itonnie Sara Doll, Annette Marie

Jranecus, Joyce Estelle Doolittle.

Lois Gwendolyn Downey. Ruth

Hyatt Dreiv^. Cliarlton Arthur

Dukes. Elsa Mae Edwards. Jack

Gordon Elam, Leo Fahn. Fylis

I^ye Femandes, Shirley Ruth

Flhrer. Edith Finn.

Raymond Nickolas Fleck, Wal-

Adolf Flieg, Warner H. Flor-

eim. Michael CXirtis Forstes,

omas Vernon Frazier, Herman

mard Fredmaji, Orlan Sidney

edman, Stanley Joel Geller.

Edythe Almee Oewlrtz, Irving

Glassman, Leonard Glatt. Vema
Jane Godiey, Marian Marcella

Goldbach. Isabelle Blanche Goa-

aalea. Jerome Goodldn, Warren

MarshaU Goodwin, William Ian

Gordon.

Lovena Coulter, Elaine M. Graf,

vin Frank Griesedieck, Jr.,

ames William Hagen, Harriet

con Hales, Harriet Eleaiior

a n a w a 1 1, Mae Breckinridge

;-{andy, Robert Bernard Hansen,

'Tiolet Grace Hardies.

Janet Hargrave. Pauline Mae
Harrison. William Surrey Hart,

Jr^ Mae Jean Harvey, June Eli-

sabeth Heath, Edwin Dyer Hem-
ingar. Irving' Bennett Hoffman,

Josiah Ogden Hoffman, Jr.»

Laurel E. Holcomb.

Roland Thomas Hull, Maurice

oseph Hyman, Alma Jean Jaco-

i, Elbert Ralph. Jaycox, C^rol

irglnia Jensen, Wilda Naomi
bhnson, Elwy Basil Jones, Owen
oward Jorgensen, Sidney Wil-

Casey Saaar Kaiarian, Robert

Edmund KeUer. Clarissa Kert-

Boan. Janet Klein. Basel Marian

Kling, Blarian Grace Knesal.

Harriett Jeanne Knoblock.

Frances Matilda Kramer.

Bette Eiliene Kremith. Edith

Kretzman. Myron Kurtzman,

Mary Lyne Lamon, Joseph Bailey

Larkin, Tracy Earl Lay, Alice

Jeanette Lazicki, Frank Pierce

Lee, Miriam Elizabeth Leeds.

Samuel J. Leis. Henry Andre

Leon, Franeis Sherman Liggett,

Jack Rowlett Lovell, Martha

June McCoUum. Jane Katharine

MaoDonald. Nell Francis Me-

Nell, Helen Margaret MoSpar-

ron. John Donlan Madden.

John R. Martin, Amelia Mar-

tucd, Forrester Mashbir. Cathryn

Mastopietro, Ruby Elizabeth Max-

field, Helen Marianne Mitchell,

James Shepherd Mize, Marilyn

Jeanne Moon, David Amoss Moore.

Mary Franklin Moore, Mark
Joseph Morton. Annabelle Most.

Marjorle Louise Nagle. \lllliam

Arthur O^rien, Paula Ramona
Otto, Jack Duther Palmer, J.

Dean Pattwson, Lloyd Dee
Paulsen, Carl Maxwell Pearson.

Virginia Helen Pearson, Theo
Irvih Peters, Mary C. Phelan, Nor-

ma Elizabeth Phillips, Mary Alice

Pierce, George Claude Pimental,

Marionlou Powers, Nancy Pres-

cott, Seymour Morris Purzytsky,

Ignacio Ricardo Quijada.

Neva Babb Ragland, Jack War-
ner Ralls. Marie Viola Ralston.

Wilbur Edward Rawlins, Ellen

Camilla Reardon. Anne Kath-

erine Reed. Kenneth Orson Re-

wick. Robert Louis Rloe, Mary
Elisabeth Richardaon.

Leonard Weil, Robert Irving

Weil, Mary Orolyn Welch, Jane

Blair Welcome, Marianne Barney

Wheelis, Norman Ernest Wight-

man, Harry Dan Williams, Mar-

garet Anne Williams, Claire He-

bert Willis, Milton Ferdinand Will;

ner, Jr.

Aline WUten, Wayne Wood-

row Wifham, Mary E. Wofford.

Robert Boynten Woloott. Jr..

Marlon Joanne Wood, Gwen
Bemice Woodward, Benjamin

Redden Wooater.

Mary Moora Worden, E. Rob-

ert Wormus, Norma Hutchlngs

Yerfoy, Ck)rdon Alan Young, Sarah

Suzanne Zimmerman.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

College of Applied Arts
February 0, 194S

Gretchen Wilhelmena Benkes-

sv. Gladys Scheldt Brewster,

Louella Merle Dermody, Mary

Anna DiNoto, Betty ^ Ann Ford,

Barbara Busher de Forest, Delores

Violet KeU.

Constance KrHaer, Helen
Frances Lund, Arminta Pearl

Neal, Patricia Ann Obrlen.

Nand Verne Rogers. Dorothy

Dilworth Russell, Pauline ElUna

White.

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts
•

CoUege of Letters and Sdtnea
February 6, 194S

Robert Telford Andrew Xnnd-

sen, Barbara Blarle Kollin, Rose
Phillip L. Acker, Jr.. Norman

Warren Alschuler, John Albert

Artman, Vivian Patricia Attix,

Pe^gy Pauline Barnard, Robert

Liggett Barrows, Irving Douglas

Beckman, Willard Adolph Beling,

Libby Ann Bell.

Morton Alexander Bender. Os-

car Albert Bemhoff, Sylvia Bee-

Idn. Pearl Beyer, Vema Grace

Steward, UllEabeth Elekholt

fttoakes. Mary Sue SuUlran,

Jean Louise Sutton.

William Simmons Swain, Jeanne
Marcelle Ttmpleton, William Paul

Thomas, Frederick Burtis Thomp^
son, Margaret Remiere Thomp-
son, Richard F. Thomure, Leon

Tranas, Richard Irvin Tumin,

Bruce VanVrankan, Helen*
Vidisch, Betty Francis Vilensky

David Burr Wsdhams, Eugene
LeBoy Walter, Jr., Paul Valen-

tino Weaver. Geeorge L. Wer-
ner. Marilou Wtlliams, Walter

Wray Wilson, Fay Ruth Winer.

Leon WendeU Wright, Nancy
Lee Tursik.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Artsv ^

Collega of Applied Arts
February 6, IMS

•1^

Dorothy Ethemla Amis, Violet

Dubin, Albert Reginald Feers,

Anna June Foglesong, Janet

Louise Larson, Alfred Kositch,

Lewis Franfls Luehrs. Jeanne

Gladys Moulton, Margaret Cecile

Peterson. Grace Cathrine Robert-

son.

Elaine Shoemaker. Kenneth

Edward 'Snelling, Helen Harriet

Stephens, Ida Wein Surfas, Blan-

ka Tune, Carol Jane McKee Wil-

liams, Marjorle Brown William-

son. Jan Marie Wood, Mary Con-
stance Zike.

erly-Joyce Newnoan. Nadine

Violet Nlckoloff. Jay Palmer.

PhiUips. Betty Louise Plotkin,

Robert Victor Pylc.

John Francis Ross, Jr., Naomi
Ruth Sattler, Margaret Jane

Savary, Ansell Benton Shapiro,

Harriett Ruth Smith, Milton B.

Smith, Albert Solarl.

Donald Hays Stephens. Roth

Mary Todkill, Margie J. Trne*

Lois Basha TJhUnger. Bemice

Irene Wihaer, Virginia Harold

Wood. Helen Dale Yatea.

*i>

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

Colltgt of Business Administration
February «, IMS I

I

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Education
February 6, 1948

Wyoma Emojean Burris, Ber- Hughes, Lucille Marie Johnson,

L. Koumjian, Jeanne Dorothy

Krakover, Nicholas John Krllan-

ovich. Sylvia Ruth Knawbow-
Kunin. Joseph Herman Lang.

Adeline Renee LeRoy, Arnold

Lesti. George Abbie Levlne, Al-

bert Lucian Lewis.

Donald Joseph Lewis, William

Bixler, Janet MacQueen Bledsoe, Harry Llbaw. Albert Lizer, Row-

Winifred Priscilla von Boenigk. |land Elizabeth Logan, Alyce Claire

John Clement Bonynge. George Nugent Louthian, Carol Louise

Curtis Branam, Prudence Roma
Bretherton. Anne Mary Brets-

felder.

Donald John Brltton, Betty

Brostrom, Joe Brown, Jerome

Judge Bunker, William David

Cain, Margaret Louise Chipman.

Amy Ruth Cohen, Arnold Cohen.

Elizabeth Hatton Cooper, Jacque-

line Beatrice Cotcher.

Richard Hubert Courtenasre,

Rosalind Merian Cowan. Bnioe

Frederick Day, Betty Jean Dow-

nle. Peter R Drucker. Prank

Thomas Duffy, Rhoda Lea

Dwork. Maryann Elkins. George

Carleton Elser, Florence Elisa-

beth Elvebak. Betty Marie Ea-
Aileen Eunice Rinehart, Anna gin^ton.

Emilie Rink, William Elwoodj Elizabeth Page Faulkner, Bev-
Roberts, Lawrence Roman, Har- ^^i„ caroll Feinstein, Hartley

nice Foley Catanich, Kathlyn

Louise Codd. Margaret E. Abell

Judith Muriel Reed, Margaret Van
Druten, Grayce Marie Van Treu,
Vera Siegelvan Zon.

old Samuel Rosen, Florence D.

Rosenberg, Albert Ellis Ross, May
Rothenberg.

Carmela Elinore Rourke. Ma^
garet Ann Rowe. Kenneth Rubin.

Helen Catharine Russ^ Marie >

Catherine Sala. Dorothea Ethel

Sargent. Edith Mae ScartM>r-

ough. Borghild Johnson Schrier.

Henry Louis Scott, Patricia

Anne Scott.

Alex Shotz, Florence Shiell,
;
prank Gohr.

Maxine Lee Shirey, Clara Silvers,
|

Gloria Leigh Goldman, Shayne
Richard Sinsheimer, Dorsey Smith, i^e Golsen, Eleanor Rosalie Good-

erly

James Feldman. Clara Buchanan

Fentress, Mary Ellen Ferguson.

Robert Walter Ferguson, Marcia

Jane Follansbee, Joanne Huey
Fothergill, Harriet Frank.

Evelyn Fresco, Tllden Morri-

son Fryar, Daniel Harry Gan%
Wallace Anderson Gerrie. Jr.,

Arthur Gershon, Mary-Angela

Ghio, Helen Gilbert. Barbara

Evelyn Gillooly, Bernard Glatt,

Jane Lois Smithwick.

Helen Robinson Snipper. D.

Ann Soengen, Irene Wells Spen-

sley. Arthur Joseph Spielman.

Ruth Katharine Sprinkel. Lola-

Jean Stanley, Norman Leroy

Stem. Harry G. Stewart, Arnold

Joseph Stone.
'1

John Duane Strock, John Henry
Sullivan, Reuben Swartz, Ruth

Dorothy Tanner, Constance Hope

Teach, Eugene Temkin, Norris

Thompson, Warren Charles
Thompson, Mary Madelon Tillman.

Vivian Elaine Tozier. Betty

Jane Vellom, Mona Deahaso

Vetterlle. James Ellis Wallace.

Leslie Albert Warner, Irva

Watters, Laura J. Wax. Mary
Norton Webb.

man, Louis Edward Gottlieb, Vir-

ginia Faye Gould, Arlene Boynton

Crimson, Nelson Louis Gross,

Richard Malcolm Grossberg, Ern-

est Max Grunwald, John Marc
Haase, Miriam Haimovitch, Mari-

lyn Jeanne Hallsted, Manfred Hal-

pern.
' Leonora Maria Hamburger,

Charles Wallis Hanmiond, Esther

Handleman. Hert>ert B. Harrla-

Warren. Margaret Hershman,

Faye Higier. Sylvia Mary Hok-

kane. Vema Alice Holden, Mar-

garet Lorraine Holmes.

John Philip Hutchins, Thomas
Jefferson Johnston, Bette Kaplan,

Norman Kaplan, Morris Aaron

Katz, Cherie Katzman, Betty Jo

Kerwin, Hugh Miller Kice,

Lubic, Patricia Christina McDon-
ald, Jack Clyde McLaughlin. John

Magldow, Marcia Malsman.

Maxine Mann. Eugene Robert

Marks. Ernie May Maxey. Irwin

Robert Melvin. William Albert

Merrill. Vemon Daniel Mettlar,

Jessie Mae Mllhouse. Lewis Jn-

Uus MlUer. Rose Marie MUler.

Frederick Philip Mlnnich. Mai^

jorie Helen Monteleone, John

MacKenzle Moore, Wulfferd Irving'

Morris, Hanna Elizabeth Mosbach-

er. Edwin Laurence Motter, Max-

ine Helen Movius, Myrtle Elnora

Mulligan, Ethel Mae Nemeth, John

Robert Nordeen, Richard Edger

Pachtman, Dorothy Jeanne Park-

er.

Barbara Jeanne Parmelee, Al-

den Peaerce, Anke Peters, Her>

schel Allen Phlllipa, Marjoria

Joy Quandt, John Carman Qnlgg,

Faraday Louise Ransom. Elliot

Rapaport, Gibson Reaves.

Jane-Ann Rendall, Alice Mar-

garet Reynolds, Ramona Lucille

Richardson, Mary June Ritner, Jac

queline LaVerne Rorabeck. Aaron

Yatchmink Rosenthal, Mary Mar-

garet Roth, Allison Ruby.

Joel Rudof. Joseph McBafh

Rule, Martin H. Rye. Mitzi Joyce

Sarver. Dorothy Jean Seariea,

ChristUn Adam Sell. Murray

Shapiro. Elva Ada Shaw. Hugb
Franklin Sheldon. Dorothy

Sarah Shepard* Robert MitohaD

ShiUlto.

Nomie Abraham Shore, Robert

Carlton Sigel, Arline Silbert. WU-
ma Marie Simms, Samuel Theo-

dore Singer. Edna Slngerman,

Louise Susan Skarin, Lois Elwyn

Smith. Robyn Smith, June Alta

Solnit, Gloria Spltzer.

Robert Wright Sprague. Paul

Arnold Srere, William Lloyd

Stearman, Leila Ruth Stein-

berg, Wolf Harry Stem. Marvin

Leonard Stein, Billie Campbell

Candidates for tlie Degree of

Baclielor of Science

College of Agriculture
'

February 6, 1B4S

Marvin Burdette Galbraith.

Candidates for tlie Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Applied Arts
February 6, 194S

Blossom iTdythe Akst, Virginia

Joy Anderson, Carolyn Bartlett,

Wilma Naomi Bleckman, Wanda
Arlynne Boal, Bruce Bogue, How-
ard Reeve Bullen, Jr., Lurlyne

Winifred Caplan, Frances Kath-

ryn Corbett. James Beharrell

Cozens.

Martha Lucille Daniel, Dor-

ene Davis. Floye Virginia Dean.

Lucille Sergei Dmltrieff, Violet

Vesta Farr. Barbara Jane Flam,

Gerda Mary-Ann Furth..

Carol Gay, Sybil Pauline Hilton,

Audrey B. Hughes, Harry Wesley

Lane, Gloria Mae Lucas, Harry
George McDonald, Jeanne Marian

McKain, Ray Irvine Maggard.

Philip D. Baker, Clarence Wil-

son Blxby Jr., Lewis Fox Blum-

berg, Stewart BOwdan, George Ir^

ving Brailsford, Abraham Brown,

Donald Lamont Brynes, George
Marcelene Cambon, Max Candiot-

ty, William Leonard Davis, Vera
Epstein, Gordon Harrison Forsh-

ner.

Henry Jackson Gamer, Matil-

da Lari Ooral. Mary Ellen Ha-

ver, Leslie Arthur Hirschfeld,

Shirley Lillian Hunter, David

Dean Hurford, Conrad Jarabin.

Marvin Kristan, Leonard Milton

Krowech. Edwin Levy* "^

Jerome David Mack. Charlea

Lee McLaughlin. Fred Landry; ^
Merrill, Ralph Neal Mitchell,

Jesse Larue Myers, Jr., William

Roy Olmsted, Olga Nicollevna Os-

sipoff, Harold Lionel Palmer, Paul

Anthony Randolph, Frederick Wil- *

liam Simpson. .

Mary Margaret Stanton, •«

Feme LaVine Swan. Herschel

Swiryn. Evelyn Virginia Thorn* •

as, Nonnan George Tyre. Irving

Gary Weide. Ted Welsficld, ,

Franklin Joseph Wlllianas.

Candidates for tlie Degree of

Baclielor of Science

Collage of Business AdmnilstrcrKon
February 6, 1948

Barend Jacobus Albers, Jr.,, berg, Marvin Rosenberg.

I

Alex Karl Bilensky, Clare Mar-

garet Blackwell, Don W. Briden-

stine, Edward Jackson Brown,

Harry Brown, Leslie William

Browning, Eleanor Louise Cobb,

Robert Henry Cox, Redmond
Lome Daggett.

MarVy Ross Davidson. Regin-

ald Fletcher Dawson, Edwin
Kelsey Errett. Jr.. Alex Leonard

Fishman. Richard Lewis Frary.

Arthur Hubert Freitag. Ruth

Purington Gates. Paul Sidney
' 'Henson. George W. Houk. Jr..

Alfred Jack Hyman, Herman
William Jurkovich, Harold Cola-

man Kern, Jr.

Leslie AMn Lakness, Richard

Bernard Levitt, Goldy Kimmel
Lewis, Howard Laird McCulloch.

Leona Henrietta Michelson, Daniel

Vincent Murphy, Homer Bodley

Newman, Burton Richard Poore,

Bernard George Ramos, Robert

Charles Rogers, Harold NelsonAnn Malone. Meredith Rugh
Manley, June Louise Masln. Bev- • Rosemont, Jack Leonard Rosen-

Harold Rubins, Wilbur Scham- «

ber Sackett, Atlee Don Sandox,

Caroline Boyson Scott, Ernest

Delbert Smith, Leon C. Sterea,

N a u m Nathan Tabachnick,

George Robert Taweal, Robert ^
Bernard Thomas, Donald La»

Veme Umland, Altie Clay Ward,
j^

Floyd Dean Wilbur.

.1

OPTOMETJISTS

Complete Eye ExsminsHens
L«B>«i dapUe»ted vrvmptty
IMl WE8TWOOD BLVD.

Phone AE-S22SS
I

Alt* noUrw—€ ui«
Dif«nit«WB

$lr4nor
.,l^v',^ t'-

T Freslmian Club

ilects Officers

I

Fay AHen, executive secretary of

^he Y. W. C. A., will speak at the
" on psychology and personality

^oday at 3 p.m. to the Freshman
;lub. Patty Heap, newly elected

)re8ident, will conduct the meeting

ilded by Jocylin Pine, vice-presi-

»nt; and Ann Parks, secretary.

New members selected from in-

terciews held last Thursday are

[arjorle Hodges, head of Toy
)an and also serving on the "Y"
)uncil; Edith Walters, Christ-

las party head; Barbara Gilliam,

•rsonnel; Shirley Richards, mem-
^rship; and Anna Slevens, Asilo-

lar representative.

The Freshman club will begin its

ictivities by taking over the Toy
work at the Nora Stery

lool in Sawtelle next Friday,

[iss Heap said. One of the major
icivities of the oi;ganization this

jmester will be a Christmas party

for the underprivileged chUdren

from Sawtelle, she declared.
*

1

Sophomore Grove
to be Revived
tradition buried deep within

"Yehudi-famed" Sophomore Grove
will be unearthed with the inita-

tion of the Sophomore Council

Grove Conwnittee activities today

at eleven o'clock in Kerckhoff Hall

mixed lounge.

The newly-selected group will be

headed by Juanita Garnet, and will

be comprised of committee mem-
bers Ken Wilcox. Jayne Lord,

Eleanor Axe, Marshall Riddick,

Neil Johnson, Joan Ramskill, Jim
Hansen, Harland Deckert. Laurel

Jones, Jack Wright, Lucille Gard-

iner, Bill Randall, Ellen Sherwood,
and Bob Cook. r .

-

Committee endeavors will be to

reveal to the University the loca-

tion of the Grove and to popular-

ize the site by sponsoring class

and All-University events there.

Bill Stimmel, class president, an-

nounced that war contribution ob-

servance would also play a role in

planning the event*.

Seniors to Hold

Fall Frolic Dance
Following the U.C.L.A.-Waah-

ington game, the senior class will

hold its Fall Frolic dance at the

Bel-Air Country Club Saturday

from 9 to 1 o'clock, according to

Hugh Freeman who is in charge of

the affair.

Attendance at the dance is not

limited to seniors, and everyone

is welcome. Freeman emphasized.

Bids are priced at $1,65, and pro-

ceeds will go to the War Board

Scholarship fund.

Senior Council members, who

are to sell tickets, must pick them

up at the Kerckhoff ticket office

on the mezzanine,
; /

The Bel-Air Country Club, not

to be confused with the Bel-Air

Bay club, overlooks the northwest

side of the campus, Freeman
added.

?.

Buy U. S. War
and Stami?

ii*r

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

Good w»y to •««. ISS or mort P«,22ft
in iparo tlm«. WMtwood BowUas. lOtm
BroxUm. In tht VIUmo.

TRANSPOBTATIOM OFTEBED— *—-^—

—

WILL ALTHUfATl CAR—from Van Ifuft

for 9:00 o'eloeki. 0»U tUU I-0SS4.

ALTIRNATE U81 <> OAJt-Hunttotton
DrlTt and Baldwin. Areadla. t:00 sr

10:00 daily. AR-0-BSTS.

WILL ALTBIWATB U8I OF OAlt-*rom
Shorman Oaks (rU Btvtrli 01«> for

0:00 o'cloeks. CaU BtaU 4-'4l70.

RIDEBi—M. w. F. for nlno o'docki or lator

claMOfl from Hlchland Park. Boturn at

1:00. Pali ALbany 1616.

ROOMS FOB BENT
XlOCBlfBI. DBLXOBTFOL BOOM^ bntO

eloMta. OPont on aneloaod patio. Xdoal

for % slrli. AB-I-OTIT.

BOOM FOB RBNT—Or tsohanfo board
and room for part tlma houaaktoplat.
AB-l-1663 afur 4 p.m. or w—tond.

OOMFOBTABLl BOOM - In dOdraMo
homa. bttwetn eamptu and VlUata. til.

114 Laverlna, Wa«t L. A. AB-I-SOSO.

BOOM AND BOABD
oifB OB TWO on«*-<'»pMai'S"*l „'
mtaU a day. 140 a month. lOTtt wall-

worth. AB-I-41t7.

^ WANTED
OXBL WUDlirr to itou* oemforUUo nk
Walkiat dlstaaea, IMW. A»-i-iNi
aftor T p.m.

FOB SALE

BOTAL FOBTABLB T«FIWBiTJ»-to «•
eeUtBt maahanleal oendltlon, with talra-

lator. Oood aa naw. Call SUnaat l-7m.
RB!ilIltOTON NOmiiBSS portablt. with

eaa«. In good condition, oulta now. Oall

WI-84S9 after 7:00 p.m.

GIBL'S OAMKL'8 RAXB OOAT—Oood con-
dition. slM IS. 17.90. Fhona 8. M. 9-OS74

OFFEBED
WILL QIVB BOOM with bath, or mort.

Ktn houri Utht eltaiOnt wttfcly. Walk-.
dUtance. BR-0-401ir -

-i. . 4^

JimsiA.

a-

While
if

some people may stiH be searching

for a fourth for bridge ,', , u
>'^

:v

/,

Bruin car owners are looking for a Fourth
Ill-

Passenger to establish their eligibility for B and

C Gas Rationing Cards I
|

4." •-' '
' * *1

And wise students are facilitating their learj?

h

by using inexpensive^ .

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
. -

-' • ,• -^ ••.. I
.

ADVERTISEMENTS
• -•«,

>•

•V
.^"^

Be smart— Call AR-3097ii Ext. 309 or come

person to K.H. 201 or K.H. 2I2A

' Get that Fourth Passenger the easy wayl

in

r\

i

iVPI^MNMHaH
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The Fifth

by Bob Wilcox

Massacre
Flyers Thuip |Uclans Gct Set

for Husky Fray

Last Quarter

Win Over Gaek
by United Press

Halfback Jesse Freitas en-

gineered two sparkling last-

1

I

The sensationally large scores of two games on these Pa-

*"^eific slopes last Saturday — plus another score which is

ignificantly not large — tell a story of a conference club

^hich has built up a bubble of a reputation that is bound to

burst at any time.
• i That conference club i^ Washington State, coached by Babe Hol-

fingbery, a wily gentleman who has but one thought in mind and that

.•thought is preoccupied with the sweet and delicious scent of Rose

OB a balmy New Year's aftemocm.
Washington State, this season, has a neat conference record of 5

'w&w and 1 loss to lead the topsy-turvy Pacific Coast League and _ _ >,

place itself as the favorite to play the coveted New Year's engage- quarter toud lown drives to-
^««t before 80,000 cheering a^ paying customers.

j^^^ ^^ ^^,^ g^^ ^j^^ ^ 20

I ^ . ^^ }^^^l^^^?^^^^^.t^\\. f . ^ 7 victory over St. Mary's
^ But a glance at the record of the Cougars in the light of recent J'

"^

developments is not so favorable to the northern institution ^iiich before 40,000 fans at Kezar
expects to represent the West on New Year's day.

j

stadium..
,

*1 Washington State has defeated Stanford, Oregon. Oregon State, ' The 170-poqjjd l»dc, rated one
Montana, and Idaho for th^ five conference victories, which seem of the best flingers in West Coast

, to cause HoUingbery to wi& around with his chest puffed out. football, sparked a 69-yard march
i But who have the Gougan beaten? They took Stanford bv one which boosted the Broncos six
tfjuchdown the first game of the year before the Indians, reputably points ahead and th€R, a few min-

' slow starters, had a chance to get organized. Notre Dame massacred utes later, passed Santa Clara, 41
^le Cards. lyards to another tally.' ^iee Going. Washington State |

FrHtas penoaaDy took-

Hollingbery's Cougars took Oregon, the same team that defeated tlie gam^ midway throogk

^ t7.C.L.Ar^in the mud. U. 5. C, those now-powerful Trojans, beat
Oregon by 40 points Saturday and but for the grace of God would
have made a couple of more touchdowns. Of course, Oregon was play-

^ing with a weakened line, but Rhea and Ashcom would not have made
40 points of differmce. Not quite.

^
Washington State defeated Oregon State, those belated Beavers.

by a couple of touchdowns. Amazing is the fact that, if the Cougars

flaal quarter. Pitching paa^ea t«

Vemtti mad Alya Beak, Saate

Clara's An-Americaa end candi-

date, lie moved the Broncos from
their vwa SI to tlM St. Mary's
17.

Then, he flipped a pass to half-

Coanandos

2(M) Margin
End SwMps Pav«
Way for Army Win
•n Local Gridiron

U.C.L.A.'8 cellar - dwelling

Commandos took their week-

ly bow to opposition, when

PhMipi Rorin' to Go os Medicos

Givo Brum FuMbock Green Light

by Milt Willner
Working on the old adage of "No rest f<Mr the widod,*

Coaches Babe Horrell and Ray Richards kept the Bruin

they dropped their fifth varsity hard at work on Friday afternoon and then Satur-

straight game of the season day put the emphasis on the brain department as the grid-

to a portentious grid machine ders hied over to the Coliseum to watch Tommy Trojan

manned by the Army Air!^**^^ o'* ^^>^*™^t-

Corps Flyers from Minter
An that was left of the Web-

T7- ij «/% /v • , , ^e«t Saturday was the trimmings.
Field. 20-0, m a game played ^^ .^e crosstowners proceeded to
last Saturday morning at , tear the Ducks apart in a cold

SpauMing Field. dinner after they had been served

Too much weight and expeienCe ^^ ^""^ ^ ^^^ **^°« ^
in the Flyers' powerful line com-j* ^ ***^'

With Oo week af rest

are potent, tfiey did not score more. The Bruins took the measure back Max Sailor in the end zone to RAY RICHARDS—haS developed a Bruin line this
^of OAC. 3D to 7: Stanford beat them 4B to 13 Saturday. "'All of give the Broncos a lead. San- year which ranks with the beSt CO the Coast. Rich- .K^n^^^.u*^"*

«s tucci's kick was wide. 1 1-^^ ..-. 4,u^ i r^i^-. i: 4.^. :. D.u^ lj ir. -i-o.* ^***^ *^ ««^ ^*^8» c*°^ » P*i"

pletely bottled-up the •Brubabe of

fense as backs Jackie Howard. Bobl **«*«' *«**• *^ We«twooder» wffl

Ralls, Hines and Kavich of thcj *«^ *• fc'iekte *•»«" *•

Babes were nailed before they! * Pt^P^^Wo* •' »e«r aaeetlBg

could make the line of scrim-
mage.

Despite the Ftysrs* a^aatage
te wsight aad esparlSMe, It to«k

a eaopla «f backs ssHMd Morrj
Sairthan and ISt piaai Chet
QibhSM ta p^ the Bakersfield

lads 9m the seertag beam. Half-

hack Sovthan got tta
rolll^ fea tiw first thraa

•r play when ha sUrtod fl^
for 44 jar^ a^ a

t

Cougars Set

Rose Bowl

Pace by Win
by United Press

The turbulent West Cot«t

scramble for the Roee Bowl

The Flyert evidently believed

*:^-

,
Which adds up to the conclusion that a victory over the Beavers does

»iiot mean a helluva lot.

The Cougars massacred Montana, a notable feat considering the

^
fact that Brigham Young did the same thing and we have not heard
one mentioa that the B. Y. boyi should fill New Year's engagement

Trampled His Hat to a Nubbin
* Babe Hollingbery's crew then took on those sensatk>nal Idaho
Vandals in another conference game and were lucky to win. Holling-

* ^^ "^^ ***^* grown not a few grey hairs and tramped the pro-
rrbial hat to a nubbin as he watched his Rose Team drive to a 7
to win last Saturday to top the year for a k»w score over Idaho.

* Nobody can te!l us, either, that the Cougars were not trying, that
they were a bit bashful about running up a score. Without a doubt,

I
the>- would have liked to have 100 points on their side of the ledger
as an added plank on their R. B, platform.

^
That 7 to score should constitute a conference defeat, for any

teanrthat cannot make over 7 points against Idaho certainly does not
deserve to reside at the top of the Coast list.

r t:. S. C beaf the Cougars when the Trojans were not playing the
ball they ha.-'e been latriy. Babe Hollingbery must have wept to see

^
his pseudo-Bowl«s so downtrodden by the then towly El Trojan. We
are confident that the U. S. C team that took the field last Saturday
afternoon could have massacred the Cougars almost as bad as they

• ^ took the Ducks. .,

'

\ Super Scheduling br Babe
C ^

It fe now a wen known fact that the wily genius of Orin Hollmg-
bery made a super schedule for his Cougars this year. With the list

^
of games planned Washington State could halhUy miss the conference
championship. The Cougar coach, with much forethought neatly
m<ficated California and U. C I^ A. from his team's 1942 ofionents.

% He decided, very whitely, to play both Montana and Idaho, to be the
only conference squad with such an honor.

/ He, at first, decided to play the St. Mary's Preflighters, perhaps
thinking that the Naval boys would be a disorganized cinch, com-
posed of 11 individual stars and as many huddle quarterbacks. The

- Cougar coach soon found out <Sfferently and cancelled the contest,
doing the worst possible thing in the eyes of the warHDiacled public,'

^ but probably enhancing the old R. B. chance. 41
Washington State still has thjree mnaining gaoMs to piay Next

^
Saturday they tackle the 2nd Air Forc^-an unknown quantity as
far as we are concerned. On November 28th, they play the Washing-
ton Huskies, a team with a spotty record but plenty of potentialities.

^ The Cbugars will probably be the favorite and one couki do much
worse than stake a /ew pennies right oo the back at the Huakict

^ to baring home the scarce bacon. •

A Very, Very Rugged Afternoon
^

. After the Huskies, Hollingbery's Cougars may k»k forward to a
very tough afternoon at the hands of Texas A. ik M. on December 5th.
The Texas team, not up to the usual aiuff this season, should be able

* to turn on enough stuff to make it vm, voy rugstd for Washington
State.

'

I M "- '

^j Art ft remains that the most obvious conckision to draw from
Saturday's scores—the Stanford and Trojan melees and the Cougar
^^oint win^is that the team leading the Pacific Coast Conference,

* despite ths super, streamlined scheduling of Coach Orin Hollingbery,
may be in for a few rough afternoons this season at the han<fa of

^^ KCOBd-rate chibs. It may be wefl for the CoQgar coach to remember
tfat "the best-laid plans of mice and men eft go astray."

Brain Soccerifes Shut Out

Douglas in Sunday Straggle
^ Taking the offensive from the first of the game, the
mighty Bruin M«cer team led by high scoring Bob Chang.

,
got the "old steam roUei^ going and smashed the Dooglas [taniia.
Juniors in a four to nothing shot- !«

out on the Adohr Creamery fldd.

tucci's kick was wide.

Bat
itisfled. A few plays later,

Clara took over

OB the nddfleid stripe, Freitas

rma aad paooed the baO to tte

fo«r-yard line and phuged it

arrooo the goaL

the ban while

ards, as the Uclan line mentor, is Babe HorrelTs right

hand man.

I

3t

fills, Betas, AGOs
Top Touch Grid Foes

Fijts* Goal Crossed
for First Timo

Tom Kelt's third week of

intramural warfare sprinted

when five minutes after their first

score speedy Chet Gibb»s streak-

ed around end on another half-

field sprint Co put the khakis out

in front, 14-0.

aatfl tkt foorth

HAMiuMnu. mua
On the

K. C.

for t

first play

at tlM Colioeiim next

Saturday p.m. f

Back in harness for the first ? sinmiercd down tonight to a
time since the earliest practices

; neck-and-neck race between
will be big George Phillips, who ' --- .

has been out all season* with a i
Washington State, U.C.L.A.

knee injury. E\-erything is set for and Southern California—but
the junior fullback, who was the.,, i_^i^ _v
leading ground gainer for the'^^« doUghty Cougars of

squad last season, to return to his W.S.C. have the bid virtually
workhorse duties, llie medicos ^jj^^^ ^j^ ^^^j. ^^^^ .^^

Bowr schedule. •

|

Safely past its toughest Pacific

Coast Conference opponents,

Washington State has only to de-

feat its traditional rival. tiiriee>

beaten University of Washington*

to finish it» conference seasoB

with at least a tie for the cham-
pionship.
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fokk), left

tadde Chemess put the badrward

Playing their best ball of the!

season were Brubabe linemen Bob
to its last lap Friday after- undley and Hal Cheme«. Keep-

noon as the Betas and Fijisjing tiie Commando defense from

romped over their respective
|

^**™« • complete el
t A—. x_i _ ^^a_ _ .*. Ai

opponents to find themselves ^.. ^ „
1 1 • • i.1. * ij^ i.1- !_• L «*°<^ «* ^^ Flyers and proved to
lurking m the fold of the high ^^ ^ y^ y,^„j^ ^^^ ^ ^
and mighty as far as fraternal Brubabe squad,

touch football is concerned.

In Friday's curtain opener the

Betas poweriioused their way to ai

19-0 victory over a none-too-{

threatening Sigma Pi outfit. Slip-:

pery Doug Fahy of the Betas

cashed in on the first pay chip8[

be intercepted a Sigma Pi!

and knifed his way for fwrty

yards to pick up six points.

Watt "SaaD Blaek^ Kohl
ed aaother tally

have given him permission to piay.

the special knee brace has arrived,

and to top it off Philips is just

itching to get beck into harness.

of the

benefited

tho week's layoff.

daty.

Tie Smdth's

B l especUia
wlB be okay for

while Et BdiBe's

rest of

an

team Aeffadtaiy wffl be

after playing all

Oaly Bay Pietsoa wiU be out of

for the HoslKy tUt, since

la stifl te a

The Cougars knocked over the

next-to-last obstacle in their Roie
Bow! path Saturday, squeezing hf
a fighting Idaho eievm, 7 to %
last

hit

lor afl £o«r ^narters of the

Back into the baO-earry-

etm after befaig o«k of

Nro gaasM, Jackie How-
ard, firebail

ho skirted end

•re to If-e

for St

When the present season

corded in history. Coach

Next on the program for the
* HoDingbery wiD in all

rampaging Bruins will be the receive the award for the

Huskies, followed by another lay-Biggest Butch.* The cagy Babe.

[off of a week, then the Idaho '^o can«U«l Ws Pre-Flight game
[Vandals in the double-header, and '

**^ scheduled both Idaho and

finally the Trojans. To be fol- '

Montana, must have had several

lowed by one post-season date.l^*<^ moments as his CoQgas bat-

offeaal^e play of the day. (WB HOPE!) tied the Vanquished Vaadals to

With the exception of the Fly-j Peat Wdek^ beys teve had i^™ "^-^^ But the fiftb piaot

en' wkle end sweeps tlie Babes; as ap aad down iT^ita. hat .Huskies surprised the Navy, (ML
could have kept -down the Army after hohihig the St. Mary's Pre- ' WE
tallies. 1 Flighten to a •-• tie at Seattle

Still on the top of the heap, but
with their record blotched by let-

ting the first teax* in ten games
score on them, a red-hot Fiji nine

poured on fuH steam to dump the
Phi Delts out of Helt Bowl eon-ACE IND — on defense for' the Bruins, Is .Herb

Wiener. Under the tutelage of Ray Richards, Wie-j petition by a i3-2 score.

ner has been blossoming out into a stellar offensive i
igor NichoiKm turned the tahici

end as wefl. ' ~ ^" ^ ^'^ "

TiVey SRMff YOU

Boston College, Georgia Tedi, Georgia

Remala In Unbeaten. Untied Class

by United Press
Georgia and Georgia Tech rolled on unbeaten and untied

Saturday, tofward college football's game of ^e year—their

Nov. 28 battle for top national honors and a choice of bowl

Rc^e Bowl Game

at Mercy of Amiy

ttie moat dangerooi

Hie Engineers got past danger-

ous Alabama, 7-0, Saturday for

their eighth straight victory as

Georg^ romped to its ninth win,

a 40-0 breather conquest of Chat-

Tech BOW faces Florida

fbr the Bulldogs

OB the Phi Delts wiicn he broke
lodie off-tadcle and cut hia way
downfield for fifty ]rards and six

wholeaone digits. Dick Young ran
around end for tiie

The last game of Friday'^ Mood
battles saw an AGO team muster
an alert squad that took advan^

tage of Theta Chi's weak moments
to nm up a 13-0 score. Takin

"^mpf I

complete control of the first three
'

' quarters, the Theta Chis let •Tied"

Tony Stanziola, playing at thef*^ ^'^ P* 9^^ <*^**'' '•^
.gDal spot for. the Bruim, had a
^rery easy day. In fact

^
was so poor hi the neighborhood

of the Bruin goal, that he only got

^^to touch the ball a couple of

the whole gaske.

ontstttidfaig player for the Brans
WIS Bob Rice, wlw turned in an

excellent game for the Westwood i

while Georgia meets Aubun.

o« the past of the

Man-
Belhif of the AGOs Xxm a

a
la fact.

AH in an it

great day for^the Bniii&
it was so good tliat

•ca have to bother about aaak-
ing one of the scores; one of the
tavvte lads scored it for tfacas.

^^ ^?"^ topped the list m the Ukiany Criitchfield was very l»ppy
two [ahoiit tlie sfaovring the

lor a

by Edward AI

The weelECBd provided the mJ
flock of upsets, headed by
SUte's 13-7 eonqnest of

vania. T.CU. apsei Texas, 13-7;

Aofaura boneed US.U., 35-7; Tale

ndlied to whip Princeton, 13-6, aad
Pitt* turned back Nebraska, 6-a

Ohio State stepped in frent la

the Big Tto race by thnmping
Bliaeis 44-30, bat WlKonsia re-|hokl the game
mamed witliin striking distance as

|
Army. They, of

it nosed out Nbrthwesteia, 30-19. prove it"
nnesota removed Iowa. 37-7. The CBufeieii

Meanwhile MM»»tt^M> hmted Notre Anny agrees to the
Dune. 33-30; Michigpn StaU|accept the gradyaU

kia

SAN FRANCISCO,
15. am) — Gradiiate

agers of the Pacific Coastlpua lo trackman Kenny Boyd hi

Conference and members of jthe dear for a toQchdawa. Bdhig

the Tournament of Roeesi*»^^«d for the extra point.

committee today discussed

plans for staging the West
Cdttfs annual foc^baU daaik
Jan, 1,1943.^
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Cap and Gown
^ PICTURES T/OCDI

ICH. 309
WE FURNISH CAP AND

GOWN

#««0B C«ll#«* actlvitUs

^jour **siz Ikhmscscnrif^men," ahrajsOS
to bdng yoa last mintite news oo mbjects

eKUB cvgfj^ one or yov. Tli^scivcyi^
dutMigii the Lot Angdts daily newspaptfi> Ifake
dMSB four fcllable fonrcci gf infniiniiion

In^xwci-»cbcy^ghreyou the latestdopeoo lead-

ing feecbnlly baskccball, track,and ocber atlidctic

CTCMs. In current htstory-^tlMjrll hna% yon d^
latest authentic news ofworld, natioflial and local

hnppcnings.

LoaAngdcs
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EDITOklALS
Why Grins a

For the past few days wc have been carrying

around a letter to the editor which it was impos-

sible to publish without some sort of an answer,

because the anonymous writer practically dared

us to reply. : /
•

.^

> .
' "Why," the growl asked, '^doesn't the editor

jlpeak? To what avail is the printing of anonymous

letters crammed with questions if no answers are

added?'*

. To our belligerent friend we feel an answer is

due, even if not the apology he seems to believe

should be forthcoming.

Our friend, we are afraid, misinterprets the

function and the "raison d'etre" of the Grins and

Growls column of the Daily Bruin. Throughout

this paper, the editor has plenty of room in which

to speak. Only in letters to the editor does the

average student, who does not feel what he has to

say important enough for a full leniEfth Article,

have a chance to voice his pleasure or disoleasure.

. Even if the grins or growls are not followed

by an editorial note, they are important and valu-

able in themselves. Although the editor of the

Daily Bruin — or the assistant editor who is in

charge of the editorial page — cannot effect

changes personally by any sort of comment, the

"voice of the people" can — and does.

» Due to letters to the editor, both inspiring and

inspired by columns in the Bruin, many changes

were made in the national service requirement, in

the hours which the library was open during the

eight weeks' session, in the plan to cancel the

concert series. ,*r

It would seem then, that comment on the

grins and growls would be superfluous and would

tend to slant the statement of the person who
^wrote the letter. It is far better for these letters

to be printed, as written, unless an objective, fac-

tual reply can be given. Only in editorial columns

or through other grins and growls should any

other sort of answer be made.

If this policy were not followed, we would

destroy the function of the Grins and Growls

colurnn. It shall become ju^t one more place where

the editor speaks, rather than the "voice of the

people.", ^^v A ;-4^^ ^-' '

.',.::.• —Eleanor Blass.
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MUSINGS
THE RIVER

TnmuItfiouSf tremendom,
clous, sweeping, moody, pleat-

ant, colorful—flows the river.

« * •

To a green bank where a picnic

holds sway. Healthy meadow, red

cheeks, sandwiches prepared with

love and cheese. Children on rub-

ber legs bouncing from one sup-

porter to another. Little girls

dangjling their feet in the water,

boys throwing rocks, amazed at

the ever-widening circles. Mothers

scolding and making up, young
love in bloom, she loves me, she

loves me not; colorful peasant

skirts, youthful muscles; song:

"eei eei oh, and on this farm they

had a chick eei, eei
—

" and laugh-

ter. Games of tags and shouts of

"have another apple Joee", and
yes musn't forget that, ants,

Brown ones. Busy ones.

and on flows the river . • • • §

* * *

to a lumber mill. Men in denim.

Logs in the raw, silvery saw
wheels, forearms wiping sweaty

brows, the smell of pine. The
white smoke of the lunch whis-

tle, little tugboats herding their

sheep-like barges loaded to the

Today in the Library there are two exhibits.

In the cases in the rotijnda may be seen the work
of a group of men who^id much to advance French
and hence European enlightenment ^- the Ency-
clopaedists who presented the world with the

first systematic surhmary of its knowledge.
Across the hall in the main reading room there is

a work which, though not on the level of the

encyclopaedia, is doing its bit to shed light on a

modem world. This display is on a bulletin board.

On one side is a newsmap — a helpfur device

which assists the would-be intelligent reader in

coordinating the "what" and the "where" of the

week's news. On the other side is a series of pam-
phlets on the role of the Negro in the war. Dis-

playing Public Affairs pamphlets, government
publications, periodicals, and reprints from peri-

odicals, the exhibit is designed to assist the

would-be intelligent reader in filling in the news,

in understanding the major problems and forces

which lie behind separate events. -

Today's exhibits are only part of a series

which have been presented from time to time and
which have covered major questions of the waf,

such as the role of women in wartime, and the

problem of India. In supplying^ such exhibits,

the library is doing its bit to spread enlighten-

ment and living up to its recently acquired title

of third best library in the world. ^'M v

—Jo Rosenfield.
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brim with fntiir« cradles, con-

vention chairs, picket fences.

The beat of industry, beast-like

stampinff mills with their end-

less serious symphony, little

pistons bobbini^ like raid drops

on a sidewalk, the anxiety of the

paymaster; dollar bills made of

wood.

and on flows the river • • • • #

• • •

to a show boat. A group of sum-
mer stock players. Forty hopefuls,

carefree, talented, anxious. The
double smoke stacks. The gaudy
paint. The inert paddle wheel. A
pair of slacks drying on the miz-

zen mast. The mahagony steering

wheel. Pride of a former river

captain. And the show. The two-

bit tickets. The second hand cos-

tumes. The villain, the black-

moustached villain. With his hair

slicked back. The banio numbers.
The comedians. The bizarre back-

drops, the non-too-steady moon.
The curtain call, the deep bow,
and out of the costumes into the

playclothes. The midnight snack
in the gilded saloon. The count-

ing of the day's gate. And cozy

chatter. Helen Hayes, and Mau-
rice Evans. A living for the kids

and experience, fun, but luckily

the carrying on of a tradition.

and on flows the river • • • #

• * •

to the outskirts of a large city.

A city of wealth, and beauty.

A city of culture, well-kept gar-

den. A city of fashionable shop-

ping districts, schools. A city of

slums. Slums by the river. Bet-

ter to only have tenement
houses on one side.* A dead end
sign bent toward the stream.

Ash cans. Hungry dogs. Tom
circus posters, newspapers chas-

ing each other down tlie street.

Young boys smoking. Wilted

flower pots on fire escapee. A
cop.

and on flows the river • « • • a

• « *

to two fishermen. Old fishermen.

One of them is speaking. "Ain't

bittin' so good today." (Long
pause) The other, "Nope". (Long
pause) "Makes me laugh the way
them city fellers go out fishin*

"

(Long pause) "Yep". (Long pause)

"Yeh, and the hats they wear with

a bunch of flys on them." (Long
pause) "They get big rubber boots

and fifty dollar reels." (Long
pause) "And those leather cov-

ers for rods?" (Lotjg pause) "Say,

where do you hail from?" (Long
pause) "New York'*. (Long pau«e)

"Why, where do you come from?"
(Long pause) "Chicago". •

and on flows the river • • • a

• 4ft . a % , , f-

to a dilapidated bridge. A dirty

old, womout bridge. Wltii part

of the hand rail missing. On the

left bank is a group of oddly

dressed Individuals. They are

painters. Bohemians. They do

three-quarter bends over tiielr

easels. Then rush back, scratch

their head with the t>aint brush,

dauble on some paint, rush bade
again, cook their he«dt at aa
angle, and Judge the laat brush

etrolce. Tliey are painting the

dilapidated bridge. The dirty

old worn-out bridge. What are

they saying? 'ars idylUe. Ah,
that raiL Yon see the way it

fit* taito the composition. Van
Gogh would have given anything

lor this scene. And you see

(very enthusiastically) you eea

the way that boulder is the ex-

act oooaplimentary of the rough

weeds, cropping out of the rm-
way."And tiMy went on like

this. Funny people you sayf
Funny people because they see

beauty in a dilapidated pld

bridge? I don't know, maybe
they are, but I sure would hate

to be without such funny people.

and on flows . . . the river • • •

a * •

to a yacht club. A stationary

mast on which silk flags spell

out, 'Vista del Sol Yacht Club'

Graceful yawls. Coupon clipped

power boats. Beautiful women
with four last names and three

ex-husbands. Hart - Schaffner -

and Man( Commodores under
bright umbrellas. Starched bus-

boys. Overt laughter. A stroll-

ing troubadour. The crowded
bar, and sea stories. Out of Es-

quire. Stock market reports. A
chauffeur rushing in to deliver

a pair of fbrgotten gloves. Bor-

ed well-behaved children discus-

sing their latest metabolism
tests. Gossipy governesses

spreading series by the square

yard. And nary a seiunan in the

crowd.

and on flows the river.
• * •

to a little house whence lives

George Baker, his wife and two
the children. They like the river.

George seHs insurance. His wife
cooks, keeps house, takes care of

y the children. They like the river,

;At night when the kids are in bed
they sit on the porch and watch
the boats with the dim lights pass
by like stars traversing the Milky
Way? And once in a while he'll

move a littler closer as he used to

do on her folks' porch—a long
time ago.

and so flows the river, tumul-
tuous, tremendous, gracious,

sweeping, pleasant, colorful

Monday. November 16, 1942

Eastside

Front
by A(dele Truitt

,

"Gang wars" and gang violet^

are continuing and even increas-

ing in the lEast Side (district of
Los Angeles, in spite of the at-

tempts made on the part of an
inadequate police force to curb
the rioting, thievery, and other
violations of the law. Something
must be done, and soon, about the
108% increase in juvenile delin-

quency in the East Side, since the
war, and in other parts of the city,

where delinquency has gone up
from 20-40%.

And the something can be done
by college students. Hoping to

curb such violence and law break-
ing by a workable plan similar to

the so-effective Big Brother-Big
Sister club for Sawtelle children,

Dean Uifield of the Home Front
division of the Student War Board
is making preparations to organ-
ize some kind of a city-wide coun-
cil with representatives frbm var-

ious areas. Students would be
best suited to work in their own
area, since they would be familiar

with conditions, and could act as

an organizer, recruiting help from
friends and neighbors.

No Help
Part of the amazing leap In the

delinquency rate has been caused

by the shortage of people to work
in recreational playgrounds, and
because the probationary officers

are over-burdened from the in-

crease in cases and don't have the

personal contact they ordinarily

would. ' I

• .
"

Lafield is now discussing tenta-

tive plans with probationary offi-

ciala and playground boards.

Especially interested in the move-

ment is Tom Bradley, ex-Bruin,

who is now on the police force in

the East Side *» •ky. -

.'IS

Any One -

'

An^ U.C.L.A. student who has

the sincerity and resourcefulness

to cope with such a situation. will

be invaluable in the effective work-

ing out of whatever orgai^ization

may be formed. As sooiras the

members of the Home Front have

outlined plans they will call for

volunteers for discussion. Anyone
with suggestions for such a plan

may come to the Stud*nt War
Board office to see Dean Lafield

at one qn Monday's, Wednesdayi,

or Fridays, or can turn in sugges-

tions to the secretaries at any

time.

There is no better way to help

the war effort, no better way to

aid the home front and Increase

morale, than td give your assist-

ance to the underprivileged chil-

dren of the city who have as yet

not been given something worth

defending.
Jii.

BUY U.S.

WAR BONPS

AND STAMPS

Forgery
Dear Editor:

Can't something be done to stop

all these letter writers who sign

other people's names? I never

wrote the Growl published in Tues-

day's Bruin with ray name on it.

It certainly did not express any

of my opinions. As to Errol Flynn,

well, I think us men should stick

together.

Philip Abrams.

P. S. Thank goodness for the

return to the Bruin of Lew Miller

and sanity. .
>

P. A.

Our a];K>logies to Mr. Abrams.

—TlM Ed.

Sabotage
Dear Editor:

Cussed be the lowly hide of the

scoundrel that dared forge the hal-

lowed name of Lew Miller in

Tuesday's Bruin. It's sabotage,

that's what it is—sabotaging the

morale of the people by saying that

Miller will go intellectual and give

up the all important humorous

side of life. Let no vandal again

lower himself to signing:

Lew ''I've been framed"
V Miller's name.

'Ray. Wray
Dear Editor;

We want to thank Frances

Wray hot only for the beautiful

thoughts she puts into her n'estrce

pas column but also for her re-

vival of the old chimes which

again bring good spirit to this

campus.

Anne Bretsfelder et aL

Brawl Grin
Dear Ed:

I've a great big grin waiting

for Harry Pregerson, Bill Stinmiel

and all connected with 4;he Soph-
Frosh Brawl this coming Sunday.
The day should turn out to be a

happy one for the farmers, for the

students, and perhaps for the

people who eat the tomatoes. Let's

all turn out and have a good time.

Question
Dear Editor: .,

Most of us will agree with the

generalities stated in Eddie Pike's

column of the 9th. However, I

should like to ask Mr.^Pike if he

will deny that 'whether Martin

Dies or Westbrook Pegler have

made commendable exposes of

various undesirable and unsavory

characters $nd conditions.

Artiinr Corwia

Clean Stuff
Dear Lew (99 44/100) Miller:

Read your growl re. soap in the

gym and agreed heartily. Have
done considerable research on the

subject and obtained^ the following

result. If you will go to the fourth

shower to the right immediately
after entering the shower room
from the pool you will find that
the soap container will flow con-

tinuously if you press in the but-

ton about one quarter of an inch.

As you see this has the advantage
of eliminating the constant JERK
to get soap.

If you will see me about an ap-

pointment I think I can arrange to

let you use the shower between
twelve and twelve thirty.

Yours for a clean front,

John 'Musings'

To Jo!
Dear Editor:

Here's to Rosenfielcr as

page editor. Permanently
funny.

As TSee It
by Eddie Ptke

The writer of a letter to the editor has asked if W^
brook Pegler and Martin Dies have not done good work^

in exposing "unsavory" Jind undesirable personalities and

conditions. 4

There is a modicum of truth in this question, which
strikes me as being a fair one

Men's

She's

B. 8.

Concert-Ed Effort
Dear Editor:

Unknown to the U.C.L.A. stu-

dents at large a tremendous effort

is being put forth by certain in-

dividuals to insure the presenta-

tion of a concert series on campus
this season. The job is one of

great proportion and if it is suc-

cessful the success will have come
through the ardent support of the

university undergraduates—t hey
have the power to make or break
the series.

It Seems to me, now especially

since Paul Robeson and Artur
Schnabel have been added to the

artists, that failure to support

these concerts would be a loss to

be seriously regretted.

Even though I am not connected

in any way with the persons ar-

ranging and planning the series,

I wish to call on the students of

U.C.L.A. to give their unanimous

support to this endeavor. It is an

opportunity of inestimable value.

Let's take advantage of it.

' David Lipow

Swell Party -

'

Dear Editor:

A broad grin to the girls In the

Theta Upsilon sorority for inviting

us 'lonely meteorologists" to a

swell party a while back. Let's

have some more of the same!

A not-so-lonely-anymore

meteorologist.

But, I should say emphatically

that the sum total of either man's
achievements is negative and
harmful, and that the spirit in

which their crusade is put forward
is one which is quite dangerous to

the idea of democratic balance and
rationality.

Pegler, for one, has put his

finger on racketeering in unions,

'. has exposed many undesirable

labor leaders. But, his argu-

ments have been one-sided and
bigoted. Because there are cas-

es of dishonesty in labor unions,

Just as there is in employer's as-

sociations and among individual

entrepreneurs, Pegler seeks to

discredit all unionism, and by
some vague connection ties this

up with antipathy towards the

New Deal and liberal thinking.

A good journalist with a punchy,
distinctive style, Pegler has im-

pressed many people. His facts

are sometimes right, but his logic

is usually faulty. His influence in

exposing a few j^eprehensible labor

leaders is more than counter-bal-

anced by his hatred for liberal

ideas, the narrow-visioned barbs
which he has cast at our allies in

this war, his subtle attempts to|

undermine the idea of the "Four
Freedoms," and post-war coopera
tion l>^tween natiMis, and his con

temptible attacks on Mrs. Roose-

velt, who has had [the dignity to

ignore him.

As for Martin Dies, his record

is a black mark on the United
States Congress. His attempts

to smear people with whom he
disagrees, his vitriolic red-bait-

ing, his ludicrous accusations

have delighted no one but

Hearst, McCormick, and Father

Cousltlin. His mistakes are no-

torious, ranging from a ques-

tioning of Siiirley Temple for

dangerous beliefs to persecution

of a man whose name was the

same as a Dies suspect.

The Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation denounced the aggressive

Texan this summer, mainly be-

cause he had wasted their time.

Dies accused something like one
and a quarter thousand govern-

ment employees of communist con-

nections and had the F. B. L in-

vestigate them. This not only

created individual worry, but it

lowered morale as a whole and
made men distrust and suspect

those with whom they worked. At

the end of the investigation sij^

men quit voluntarily and two were».

proved guilty. Well over a. thous-

and accused, and two proved guil-^

ty! Dies succeeded however, in^

sowing seeds of discord among the

civil servants. Naturally, J. Edgar

Hoover, and the F. B. L were hop>

ping mad. Not only had their time

been wasted, but the taxpayer"^
money had been wantonly thrown

away. Attorney General Francis

Biddle castigated Dies in no un-*

certain terms in a public an«

nouncement. *

A partisan Congressional com-
mittee, operating under govern*

ment prestige, is a dangerous

foe to individual liberties. Under
the name of "fellow-traveller,'* *

Dies has attacked loyal, honest

men, men of a degree of intelli* ^

genoe which puts his to sliame,

whose only crime is tliat tliey

are neither conservative nor re*^

actionary. He lias tried to

create a bogey-man where none «

exists. However opportunistio

and troublesome American com-
munists have been, they have

never been numerous or really
'

powerfuL Proof of tills Is in the *

paucity of elected representa*

tives of the party, their almost «

negUglble influence in anything

of the • threat to democratic

ideals than the pervasive and
more subtle influence of fascism.

The F. B. I., under Hoover, haa^

done a magnificent job of protect-

ing the'public from really subver*. f

sive activities in this country*

That organization is eminently

capable of dealing with any dan-^

ger to our security. But the contri-

butions of Martin Dies are puny<
and his motives questionable. His
committee, under a guise of pa-,

triotism, is doing its level best to

make liberals uneasy, to put one
line of thought on a red, white,*

and blije pedestal and ^damn the

rest Similar tendencies in Eu-^
rope facilitated the rise of fascism.

Wc need no Gestapo in America* —

niest-ce pasi

By Frances Wray
Medals of honor?
Trinkets!
Costume jewelry!
So?
Look at the price- tag!'
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THE WAR

>T

LOXDOX — The British N«vy
ha« seized control of the Western
Mediterrai»aB to win the first

round of the battle for Tunisia,
the Allies announced last night
as Madrid dispatches reported
American and German parachut-
ists were fighting bitterly in the
cfctskirts of Bizerte and Tunis.

CAIBO —
ErNia BommeTs fleciag

were pouring faitu CI AglM^U. Axfe
stnwg paiat IM a^ Mothwest

r\

Britfak

LONDON — At l^ast two mow
former members of tiie Retain
Cabinet have reached^ North
Africa and negotiations are under
way there which may lead to the

establishment of a refugee French
government, the Fighting French
reported last night.

Gen. Charies De Gaulle and
hii French National committee
annodnced, however, that the
Fighting ' French were neither

participating in nor assuming any
responsibilities^for the ''negotia-

tions in progress in North Africa

with the representatives of

Vichy-

LONDON ^ A pawerfol f»ree

•f Britfeh

fires last ^igiU

tories, darks aad warehoases af

skoweriag kmdreds af

saihs ia lew tlua tS

tes OB the kmttewed A

part for North Africa.

WASHINGTON — Rear Ad-
miral Daniel J. Callaghan. former
naval aide to President Roosevelt
was killed during a furious and
dose-range fight between Ameri-
can and Jap warships in round

two of the battle for the Solo-

mons, the Navy disclosed last

night. ' •

GUN. MaeAKTHrS*S HIL\I>-

qr.ARTISS, .4i»tralia, Tuesday

^Tka fiaaT^feattlc for coirtrol af

Ea»tera New Goiaca raged today

.la tiM fwamps aad jnagies aear

tke Jap-lMld coastal base of Baaa
aad frwt dispatches saM tlttt

aad AostraHaa

dosiar tiw jaws of a

movemeat,

aff tka fight withia days^

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Three reso-

U.C.L.A. Victory Bell Returned by
Trojans in Secret Negotiations
Clandestine RendezvousWatim
Yields Coveted Tronliy

*"" '^

V.

Porrer Meets Troy Leoders in Late Parley;
S.C Buys Half-Interest in Bruin Treasure

by Chuck Johnson
At long last — Victory Bell r

CAMPUS THEATER OFFEHS
PREVIEW MATINEE TODAY

:iC

«u

Signups Made
Chjirmjn PromisM
Cooperjfion of Gas
Bojrd in Program

Completing Ugt minute Phil Schield as Phileas Fogg, Engrlish ^ntkman; Doug Scott as Paase Partout Trmtdi

Quartet Travels 'Araund the Worid in 80 Doys'j :

Meets Veiled Hindu Women, Dancers, Comediens ,

Bearded males and veiled females will wend their disguised way **Around the World m
80 Days" this afternoon at 2:15 o'clock as Campus Theater previews a five-day run of
Jules Vcmes' mad musical production.

startled Bruins blinked and rubbed their eyes in astonishment this morning upon h««r- Pi^P*rations for the extensive manser\ant; and Joe Grenzeback as Archibald, an American, all wear moustaches,mg the electrif>Tnf news that , .^-... .^:- ..-.._.-..^.^ . .., . .-, - share-the-car nroirram whiVh u^^ .^ t-_,. ,r : .,the electrif>Tnf news that

the long-lost Victory BeU. symbol

of U.CX.A.*s gridiron prowess,

was returned to A-S.U,C. presi-

it Bill Farrer late last night.

•Deep in the heart of Troy at

the foot of the bronze statxie of

Tommy Trtjjan, Farrer, accom-

panied by several other Bruins.

kept his momentous rendezvous

with San Roeca. editor of the

Daily Trojan, and Earl CbUings,

also of the Daily Trojan staff.

The bell will be set up as a

perpetual trophy, to be awarded
to the winner of the S-C-U.S.C.
game, with the U.S.C student
body purchasing half interest in

the ben," Farrer announced.

In a pact tigmed fast aigkt
Bin Farrer »m4 |tob McKay, re-

ipectiTe stndMt body prcsMeats
•f r.CX.A. umA SX. agreed that

be « iwarioa of

by BniiBs or Tr»-

tkst severe ponisiiineBt

' leted o«t to effeBd-

en ia tke fatnre.

rlB the greatest of secrecy thei

group proceeded to the year old

I

hiding place of the Victory Bell. Jt
and the coveted trophy, excavat- ^

NEW PURCHASE BRINGS
BOND SALES TO $73.

Wjr Board Sponsors Drfve for
Postage Stamps h> Cain Funds

Total bond and stamp sales for this semester were brought

share-the-car pro-am which
begins tomorrow, Frank Woif

,

chairman of the A.S.U.C.

transportation committee
pointed out that the commit-
tee is planning to introduce

each driver to students in his

nei^borhood wh« wish rides

to school. . ^^.^ «.wv.fe^.

•niough the committee win J^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^rubaker purchased $^m worth of ^^^ """^ ^"^"^
get ration books lor the student ^^^ yesterday morning. Added to the S4000 purchase olios, laughs ^^

drivers, by furnishing them with »»•* ^ Bob Misrach, a L'S.C.—'
'

Featuring olios, specialty
the names of passengers it will freshman. Brubakers purchase C^-^f^ ki^l ^ a^ comedian acts, the extrav«.
assist them m gettmg extra gaso- makes a total of $7000 in bondsIme rationmg. Wolf remarked.

Ill

cording to Jack Morrison,

director, who added that "Jack
Root as Mr. Fix the Fjtgli^h de-
tective, wears more beards tfaaa

any 10 players put together.*

The bearded quartet makes its

slap-happy way around the conti-

nents and across the seas rescuiB^
and re-rescuing Ajxwda and Ayee-
da. Hindu women played by Pat

SIGN-UFS TOMOKBOW
Signups for thoae with cars and

bought at U.CXJL in the past

four days.

Seniors Make

Reservationsthose who want rides will be heW \^ ^^ ^ ™^*'* "^"^ ^P^**'
tomorrow through Friday in KJL

^**™" of the War -Savings com-!
Y-^rK#wJr Pii*f..r«

210 from 10 aan. to 4 pL ""^'•*' '^^^ "we will meet the; TCarDOOk PiCture
c»,.^ .

[Semesters 150,000 quota within a ADDoinfffllAnfc ^fStudenu registering will be ask- few weeks " ,1 ^^FP*»""»'"«nf» JCT
€d to list the neighborhood in

which they live, whether or not

ganza will indw^ a cockne>- rosdi*

JtHm of Shakespeare l^* Kcuny
James and Doug Jenkins and a

; Brooklyn treatment of "Straw*

I

berry Blonde." using the t»l^wti

lOf Bob Lee and

PHASE
they have . <:„. whether they *_»<->»« <" th« sjles pro-

^^ „^ ^^^ ^ ^^

IJim Kuzell, publicity

jvealed.

_ , _ . f ' Sets and props for the ».,««
Cap and Gown picture reserva- p^,„j„,,^^ ^^ designed by Eve-

tions for Southern Campus must jy„ Gookins, according to Kuzell.

are now cooperating in a car-pool- S^^™- which was announced by
ng arrangement and what tune ^P*<* yesterday, is an attanpt

b>- Bill Levine and Bob Ni

they come to school.

VEKD A KIDS
Lists of students m each neigh-

appomtments on December 4, by ^^tch are co-directing the {day.
gomg to K.H. .309 or signing name Eijeen Hamilton is in charge atto encourage purchases of bonds * ^ ,, , ^

by townspeople. Students may ob-
^^ '^'^^^ on one of the appomt- da^ce sequences.

tain application forms for bonds
"^^ ^^'^ "" *"-' "^"^^ ^^^**- ^- High-spot in the dance .^ .

. .
, .„ - at the War board office daily be-

^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Margaret Brooks, js the Temple danc^. choreograph.
oornood wm thea be compiled by tween 12:» and 3 pjn. or any

^^""^ reservations manager. ed and diiec^e* by Maxine Sbirey

^^ »«^manei who will time during the day from the "^^ '^°'' ^^^^^^ ^ ^« y^^" and built around the rescue at
give each person who can pro- cashiers office on the Kerckhirff

^^'^^^ '^** "^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^« A>wda and Ayeeda from tfaa
vide X csr th* II «*/ #<«>Tv — . .^ ^i.^„^ ..^t^-. -f -tt 11.

ed by Bruin and Trojan "archeol- ^____^.^«_

^^riumphant Brum teams as the Victory Beli once more

vide a car the names of four per- hall mezzanine,
sons m his neighborhood who de-
sire transportation.

«tn«Vn *

The committee has been assured
'^^^^^"^

class color of maroon, will include funeral pyre. Music in the eastern
pictures of both February and manner. pla>^ by Tillie Dieteria

or outright abolition

—

ot nation-

wide gasoline rationing scheduled

fmr Dec 1 were introduced in the

House today amid bitter Con-
gressional criticism of government
iiwiiiii \ to alleviate the petro-

leoni ^wrtage.

WASHTVGTOX — 8—thera

DeoMrrats in tke Senate fesuiiied

tbeir fOflMistering tactics agaiart

tiw .4ati-P«D Tax bffl today witli

tiM aid of wtet Sen. T1ie«dore G.

SIXG OCT, WILD BELLS
"At last U.CLjC^^WI be the

one for whom the bell tolls." smil-

ed Farrer. who along with Bob
McKay, president of the Trojan

I

student body, and Daily Bruin

i managing editor Jimmy Vento fig-

ured prominently in the return of

the belL

reposes under the warm Westwood sun.

O.C.B. Sets Deadline
for Filing Petitions

These forms wiB be taken to , ^ , .

.

friends and i«lati\-es * graduates, and also pictures and John Allyn, will acccanpaiiy

who an> nrn^^^m^ti-^^ r«,«^,--^ ^r^ students who wlU havc to at- the dance. _, r

Z":.^:^^ 2i"^"T
™'^- ^^I^STTL^lS^^' ^«- " -^^'-^—^ -*«- Alth<H«h season tickets « «

^t^rTh.T%^v!^
'* " "^ of course, «ioes not me« th.t ef-

'^ «" their .tpionas. Miss Brooks longer on sale, tickets (or this aad

^^i^JLT^J Zl'f""' "• -" »»"* to the students
^"t«t

; ,1
lot^ *»^-**^ producti-s ma,

S^«S aT^il^l^J^ themselves wiU be reUxed." he <inSTIOV
;

li be purchased at KerckhoB me-

S^t^^ tl^lHe «-<="*«^
- i

"If there » a „ie^ .^out'^an^ tid«t^«^^or at^R^
given. I

Another phase of

activity, to start weanesoay. is a — » "^^ t^^^^^^^^ tt- ^ j . -_

performances ^ ednesday throogja

Norway

.„ thonselves will be

concluded.
!

"^ ^^**^ ^ * -« -^ -

I Another pha^e of War board «^*"« ^^°^ the ^service before the haU bOT.^ffice for K and 85 cents

Wednesday is a ^^™* °^ graduation, the problem "^^ studoit reductwns.
*

eKniiM K^ .^.»^i>..^ -1*1 i_ :^ oerformances Wednesdai

rn, u * ^ - ^ Organizations who have failed to file petidons and con^i -Chmaxmg a week of stramed x,.- -i.i. ^t_ ^ Fct^civiia ana consii- , ia a
relations between the two cam- ^^'^°^ ^^ *^« Organization Control Board, KM. 209, HIYBSIOn iKMtSd
puses, Rufus von KleinSmidt, pres- should do SO before 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, according

«»•, D^ Misa., mo&e»ttj nOed
j^j^nt of U.S.C.. and Arnold Edd>. to Osceola Herron, O.C.B. chair-;— jliy

air.

F«r two aad a kalf weary
tried to get

itTovenial

re b«t OmaBj ad|»oraed at t'.Sl

to pvit aa emd to tlw

MedicaL Hospital What was Norway's reactkn to

graduate manager at S.C together man.

with athletic advisory committee Failure to meet the deadline
yesterday morning convened and will result in the O.CB.'s recom- C • r ~

decided that another incident such mending to the Student Council SPTVIf^ FytMWlMl
as the recent immersing of Thomas tomorrow afternoon that recogni-j^^^

"VW kAlvllUvU
Trojan in Bruin bhie paint would tion be withdrawn from the or-l Facultv an«? ;UKi^ ««.«.

.

cancel the Sr.-U.CXJL game this ganization. |

'»cuity and other campus mem- ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
^^ i — — •• . *^« <^ ^ California State Em-^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^

IIIist

drive for postage stamps^ Post.should be checked on. although it -

is true in most cases that you Saturday start at_8:15 pjn„ Ka-
_^- stamps donated, whkA are

worthy of addition to collections^'"^ ^"^*"^ * Cap and Gown picture

wjll be sold to obtain funck for ^ ^« yearbook before leaving the

CS.O. and Red Croas activities ;
^'^^""^i^." 3i^^ Brooks said.

of the War board: Students who sign the reserva-

tion sheets in the college offices

need only to come up at the tinae

,_ of their appointment with th«r
Na2i invasion ? Aase Gruda Skard. ^0 HoHdOV Dillll^r ^*^^^'' although they run the risk

» 1^.*—

„

:
• of having to wait fifte«i or twoity

zeU stated.

Soldiers

Schoenberg
Composifion
Heard Today

cT • ^ ^ ' ^ -, ^ • ^-
' "^^ organization win then be „,^ ^ . .

Spurred by a Dafly Trojan edi- ^^j^ed to ga through rerecoeni-
^^^ Associatjon are eligible for

POBTULVD. -Ore. — Federal torial which advocated return o^
tion proceedings

daughter of former Norwegiaa - '
\ a i ^

Mifti«t««. V/>i* -».;i^ w^i L^ Requests for servicemen for minutes, as the students who make Acdaimea
Minister *^^^^ P»ychokj«»t

Th,,^^,.^,^ ^Uwer are being ac-itheir reser%-ations directly wiU greatest inno^-ator in the

" " * win answwjc^p^^ ^ ^^ Hoapitality Board. !have first choice, she warned.
f^

music," and alleged bj

with sign-ups being held in the: The pictures v^-ill be placed in ^o be "the most discordant of

by many as "tiia

Judge Janes All Fee last Bight the Victory Ben. McKay yester-^g^t be able to use the A^S^^sovia. accorting to Bemice L
ruled Lieut Gen. John I_ 0eWttt day concluded negotiations "«h ,,(.,. ,. ,,^,.,. <^. ^ ^
had no power to regulate chil^ Farrer wjud, resulted in the bell',

i^^^T^'a^U r ,^ ^ll: '""'*"' "^ "" ^'"^•

life m ^case ofTs. citizea. It^um. l"*5- '^.*' -^^ C.- and _may s,ty chapter. «k1 assistant to the

°^i*"* !*?''l^ ""^^^.^I""^ -f ,-TVh« Happened to Norway
Editor for four years of the

posers," the controversial AznoH

%^' Gampus Calendar

be denied the use of the Daily dean of the College of Utters imd
*^^ ^*'*^ was on a study trip

^'^^^ '. Science.-
^

in StockhoJm, Sweden, when that
Delinquer^t organizations are as For a registration fee of a dol-

~*"^^ "^ invaded. Escaping
f^lows, bonoranes: ^pha Lambda Ur and a small monthly paymertj^-n ocajp«d territory with one

TODAY' '
'

'I
"^^ COMMTTT^ ™. ^:;^^^'^^^^^^-

^

IKJU/\1^ („^ ^ PIJOM MALLT M- ,_ ,
' k^^*^ ^^ **" ** ^llmnA eacaptng succesafoOy with

ALL PmosnxnVE teach- SEBTES wUl meet Bi KJl 311 to- „
I>T»rtmental groups mclude choice of 62 hospitals in Southern

; the other, the Norwegian psycho^
EBS. dementary and secondary, day from 1 to 4 pja. to mark ^^^^'^ chib. Cadet Officers', California, or, if away, his bills ofist made her way through Ri».
wifl report to Aikn. 217 at 3 pjn. cards.

'' '^^^' German dub. Math dub, will be met in any lawfully oper-j«a, japM, and the Pacific route
Men's Gke dub: professional ated hospital in the world. AJ to arrive in this country twt» years

E.R 100 when she will lecture ob!A-W.S. office.' KH. 222, according the yearbook according to college,.

to Lennee Strifling. chairman of degree received, and alphabetical- ^choenberg. professor of

the Hospitality committee. ;iy. Miss Brooks conduded. i^"^
present records of his cora-

: — >position "Pierrot Lunaire'* and will

act as commentator today in Royoa

Hall auditorium.

^^•^^SK-;.^*->:~

I

or hoi^xtal visits.

today.
y --«*««.,. ^* o^«v.-«-««« —J « .. w». ^

8E>-IOB CLASS COUNCIL CHADMttN will meet in Adm. 217 ^^; ^^.P^'^ Philokalia, jdioice of more than 5.000 doctors
, ago, according to

4 members wifl pick \ip bidi to sell at 3 pjn. today to p^ ptedge !? Tl^ ^**"^^ ^*«™* G«nmaimay tie exercised for home, office
j
tergaard, prtrfonr oT history •

for FaU Frolics today at 9 ajn. study table,
i

'

.

iMWioa. or h««t.i vi.it.

in the Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket O.cm. win oMet today at 3 pjB.
*

offices. . X , in KH. 2221

AJWJL T0CAT10X.4L GUII^- »0^ "«»» CAMFTS wiH hold

AXCE committee will report at
^^ regular staff meeting today at

Adm. 217 at either 1 or ^ pjn. to- i^ P^ " ^^- 3^
{ M '

f day. Has is compulsory,

PHILIA

DinkP^sRefurnas^S^ Win Brawl
Tomato Pkkors Rocovor EquHibrium; Eat TonutoM Rosf of Wookwill report «t

^^ '^^^^^^ '^^^ "^**ting

1 or^ pjn. to-i^
pJHjnlCH. 301

I

80C1TOK CA3IMJ8 FHCK' v^f^^. - b^ Pat Campbell ^.^^,W«m^ staff wia meet today Hurrahr l«l wmi! IVeshmen Harvest committee. TTie-pieto.^^^ to the vallay
..oimces deadline for buying dues iT-^^L~rT \lL ' ^ l*=^~ — ^^"^ ***- *»*»^ dinks were gratrfully received by fieW^
*'c.rds as Wednesday at 4 lUB. No ^tj^ IVf^'' ',, !~^'«»— -i-«^ Stooped dverj owner, who daimed th^ w«^

dues cank will be sold or reserva-
!

200^^ ^ P^^.^-^-^ with sore backs and aching mus-jonaMe to obtan workeri. Gaily
.* tions taken after this date. .^ i- Sqq-] ^^^m Ti 1

*** ^^^"^^ Sunday's harvest brawl, ' decked out in jeaitf and plaid shirts

PHIUA COUNCIL win meet to-^j>£. 20?""^
D to 1 pjn.,|the sephoraOTcs yelled for victory : the sophs and frosh went to

.4.day in RH. 222 at 10 ajn. ; Tennis mati*es,' 1 to 3
p^!"*^^^^ ! vigorously ... at ftaC

Id the

winch look place to the

ALL WA« BOABD SECBETA- courts.

^ UES WiU meet today at 3 pjn. in TOMORROWKH. 210

* SOCIAL DANCING win he of- mnia -cti u u ,

« fered from 1^ to 1 pja. today in J^^^^ *^ * con««lsory

WT>v one -•^^^^^'^ "^^^'*«^***'^ "embers tomorroir

„ in C3. 132 at 4 pjn. New men-

^Ji'^'^^^^^^^'l^^'''^ bers Will be initiated at this time,win meet today m KH. 220 at

. 2 lun. ^ ^...

nttee will meet today at 2 p.wt
t or S pLja. in KH. 2201 An

i^citfaor

of the tr^ was spent fa
tiurofwing and do4i^ grapo frwn

BLOOD RANK DONATIONS truck to truck and m singing—
<M-i«inany scheduled for tomorrow "Tify old man's a garbage man—"
and* next Weckiesday have been Once in the vaDey the tmda
postponed until tht end of thejseparated and weni to the fot»

*mv9l of tha aMkOelfiekfe in vhkh kndnts were to

Starting ont at 8 a.m. Sunday Lug after Iqg they picked ^
morning for a hilarious day, four' the ripe, jmcy to^ffffryft until
"Sam's U-Drive" trucks carrying some found a better ok far the
over a hundred Bruins, headed out rotten ono. Soan tsanto splat-
the Sunset road for San Fi iii—lii tered Bnoza., sobered by

bloody wtfett turned back to

picking . . . k« after kig. Three
honAred fifty boocfak

in at the end of the

t after 1 ptm. weary
dnnbed back into

trucks ready for the

Of

tracks the

without InlKy but m
put it: TsB

eat tomatoes

five o

fraah aU piled back mto the trucks

trail back to

the two

the tradHifliHl

"Pierrot Lunaire." based on tha

po^ns oi Albert Giraud

ot twenty-one songs.

three groiqis d seven

compositian was written in 1912

and is Bsted as a s<^7rano solo with,

it by a sman groop

not be able to

the sophs but they'ine fat a

of woodwkid and stnnged instro-

ments. However the

gives m^es only for the

panying instruments.

I

The soprano is to be

cording to the notation b|r tha
'

I I
'

"

which gives only tha

rise and £an of the voice and not

the actual note^

very unusual and as the

critic David Ewen daeribed ^
"Hero Scfaacnfaerg's

tion umihes its peaks of

: bmbaiK sonads shiaaw .

oc use mproniBmy mnwnm
hf hi^ily artifiria] . . •

little poens Ae has created a
work! of strange

... If

had written nothing else, this

alone would be stfBeiait to

him a place apart at

This

piano concert bgp

Dr
m

^riBlberiS, Wi HAVE—Sophomores ,„
Maxwell glcefuily exhibit the fruit of their labor as ^^^^^i.^" if!^™*
mute evidence of their supenority over the freshmen,

j-jtanbe!. with

tfho were vanquished in

tONA last Sundaf
tomatchpicking Soph-Froshinntatat

ICbnarts

. V



The followinf students have anaouiKed candidacy for the
^^^P^fJ

indicated in February, 1943. Erron or omissions in the list should

be reported at once to Registrar's Information Window, Administra-

tion Building. Saturday, November 14, is the last day to file with-

out fee. notice of candidacy for the bachelor's degree to be conferred

in February, 1943. • .

,

,

H. M.' SHOWMAN, Registrar.
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i.^
CANDIDATES FOR^ D.ECREES

"."»•:

ti

^
Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Sdence

College of Applied Arts
^bmsry «, IMS

Gretchen Wilhehnena Benkei-

•er, Gladys Scheldt Brewster,

Uouella Merle Dermody, Mary

Anna DiNoto, Betty Ann Tord,

Barbara Busher de Forest, Delores

Violet KeU.

CoBstsne* .. XrltxOT, Helen
rranoes Land, Annlnta Peftri

NeaU PfttricU Abb ObrtflB,

Nancl Venie Rogers, Dorothy

DHworth Russell, PaiittB« laiina

WUtt. .J

Candidates for Ihe Degree of

Bachelor of Arts ^

<

CoHege of Applied Arts
February «, 10«

Elaine Shoemaker, Kenneth

Edward SnelUng, Helen Harriet

Arthur Qerttaon, Kary-ABgela

Ohio, Helen Gilbert, Baitwra

Evelyn Gillooly, Bernard Glatt,

Frank Gohr.

Gloria Leigh Goldman, Shaync

Lee Golsen, Eleanor Rosalie Good-

man, Louis Edward Gottlieb, Vir-

ginia Faye ^ould, Arlene Boynton

Grimson, Nelson Louis Gross.

Richard Malcolm Grossberg, Ern-

est Max Gnmwald, John Mare
Haase, Miriam Haimovitch, Mari-

lyn Jeanne Hallsted. Manfred Hal-

pern.

Leonore Maria Hamburger,

Charles Wallis Hammond, Esther

Handleman, Herbert B. Harris-

Wan«n, Margaret Herskmaa,

Faye Higier, SylvU Mary Hok-

kana^ Verna Alice Holden, Mar-

garet Lorraine Holmes.

John Philip Hutchins, Thomas

Jefferson Johnston, Bette Kaplan.

Norman Kaplan, Morris Aaron

Katz. Cherie Katzman. Betty Jo

Kerwin, Hugh Miller Kice,

Robert Telford Aadrew Kniid-

•Mi,* Barbara Marie KoDtn, Roee

Mufflgan/lethifMae Neiith,TohnMam# B^ Mlie, Marilyn

Robert Nordeen. Richard Edger Jeannt Moon, D«vid Amoss Moore.

Pachtman, Dorothy Jeanne Park-

er.

Barbara Jeanae Pannelee, Al-

den Peaerce, Anke Peters, Her-

schel AUen PhiUlpa, Marjorie

Joy Quandt, John Carman Qulgg,

Faraday Louise Ransom, Elliot

Rapaport, Gibson Reaves.

Jane-Aim Hendall, Alice Mar-

garet Reynolds, Ramona Ludllc
Richardson. Mary June Ritncr, Jac
queline LaVerne Rorabeck, 'Aaron

Yatchmink Rosenthal, Mary M«i>
garet Roth, Allison Ruby.

Joel Rudof, Joseph McBath
Rule, MartiB H. Rj^r Mltsl Joyea

Sarver, Dorothy Jean Searles,

Chrlstlaa Adam Sell, Mnrray

Shapiro, Elva Ada Shaw, Hugh*

Fnuklin Sheldon, Dorothy

Sarah Shepard, Robert Mltchf^

ShiUlto.

Nomie Abraham Shore, Robert

Carlton Sigel. Arline Silbert, Wil-

ma Marie Simms. Samuel Theo-

dore Singer, Edna Singerman,

]y. Koumjlan. Jeanne Dorothy
I Louise Susan Skarin, Lois Elwyn

Krakover, Nicholas John Erilan- Smith, Robyn Smith, Jimt Alta

Dorothy Ethemia Amis, Violet^

Dubin, Albert Reginald Feers,

Anna June Foglesong, Janet

Louise Larson, Alfred Kositch.

Lewis Francis Luehrs, Jeanne

Gladys Moulton. Margaret Cecile

Peterson, Grace Cathrine Robert-

ovich, Sylvia Ruth Kaewbow-

Kunin, Joseph Herman Lang,

Adeline Bcnee LcBoy, Arnold

Lestl, George Abble Levtee, Al-

Solnit; Gloria Spitzer.

Robert Wright Spragne, Paul

Arnold Srere, WttUan Uoyd
Stearraaa, Leila Riitk Stein-

berg, Wolf Harry Stem, Marvinbert Lucian Lewis.

Donald Joseph Lewis, William i Leonard Stein, BOUe Campbell
Stephens, Ida Wein Surfas, BUn-

Harr>' Ubaw, Albert Lizer, Row- steward, ElUa both Ekskholt

ka Tune, Carol Jane McKee Wfl- j^nd Elizabeth Logan. Alyce Qaire

liams, Marjorie Brown William- Nugent Louthian, Carol Louise

Lubic, Patricia Christina McDon-
son,'Jaa Marie Wood, Mary Con

stance Zlke.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor Of Education
February 6, 194«

Wyom* Emojean Burris, Ber- Hughes, LucUle Marie Johnson

Stoakes, Biary Sue Sullivan*

Jean Louise Sutton.

William Simmons Swain, Jeanne

aid, Jack Qyde McLaughlin, John Marcelle Templeton. William Paul

nice Foley Catanich, Kathlyn

I^Qite Codd, Margaret £. Abell

Magidow, Marcia Malsman.

Maxine Mann, Eugene Robert

Marks, Ernie May Mazey, Irwto

Robert Melvln, William Albert

Merrill, Vernon Daniel Mettler,

Jessie Mae MUbouse, Lewis Ju-

Uus MUler, Rose Marie Miller.

Frederick Philip Minnich, Mar-

Thomas, Frederick Burtis Thomp-

son, Margaret Remiere Thomp-

son, Richard F. Thomure, Leon

Tranes, Richard Irvin Tumin,

Bruce VanVranken, Helene

Vidisch, Betty Francis Vilensky

David Burr Wadhama, Engeoe

LeRoy Walter, Jr., Paul Vales-

Judith Muriel Reed. Margaret Van jorie Helen Monteleone. John, tlno Weaver, ^rge L. Wer-

Druten, Grayce Marie Van Tress, MacKenzie Moore, Wulfferd Irving !» ner, MarUou WUlUms, Walter

Morris, Hanna Elizabeth Mosbach-j Wray Wilson. Fay Ruth Wlnor.

er, Edwin Laurence Motter. Max- Leon Wendell Wri|rht. Nancy

ine Helen Movius, Myrtle Elnora' Lee Yurslk.

Vera %iegelvan Zon.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

CoHege of Agriculture
February 6, 1»45

Marvin Burdette Galbraith.

Candidates for the Degree of

'Associate in Arts

CoHege of Business Administration
tr February «, l*if

Philip D. Baker, Clarence Wil-

son Bixby Jr., Lewis Fox Blum-

berg, Stewart Bowdan, George Ir-

Krowech, Edwin Levy.

Jerome David Mack, Charles

Lee McLaughlin, Fred Landry

« , . _^ .w ,- « Merrill, Ralph Neal Mitchell,
ving Brailsford, Abraham Brown,

|j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^ ^.^jj^
Donald Lamont Brynes, George j^y oimsted, Olga Nicolievna Os
Idarcelene Cambon. Max Candiot-

ty, William Leonard Davis. Vera

Epstein, Gordon Harrison Forsh- ^iam Simpson.
*•'• '' *

"
I Mary Margant Stanton,

Feme LaVine Swan, Berschel

Swiryn, Evelyn Virginia Thom-

Candidates for the Degree of

Associate in Arts

College of Applied Arts
February •. lOU

Blossom Edythe Akst, Virginia McKain, Ray Irvine Maggard.

Joy Anderson, Carolyn Bartlett,

Wilma Naomi Bleckman, Wanda

Arlynne Boal, Bruce Bogue. How-

ard Reeve Bullen, Jr., Lurlyne

Winifred Caplan, Frances Kath-

ryn Corbett, James Beharrell

Cozens.

Martha Lucille Daniel, Dor-

ene Davis, Floye Virginia Dean,

Lucille Sergei Dmitrieff, Violet

Vesta Farr, Barbara Jane Flam,

Gerda Mary-Ann Furth,.

Carol Gay, Sybil Pauline Hilton,
sipoff. Harold Lionel Palmer, Paul

,

,t «r i

Anthony Randolph. Frederick Wil- Audrey B. Hughes, Harry Westey

Lane, Gloria Mae Lucas, Harry

George McDonald, Jeanne Marian

Ann Malone, Meredith Rufli

Manley, June Louise Masln, Bev-

erly-Joyce Newman, Nadine

Violet Nickoloff, Jay Palmer

Phillips, Betty Louise Ftotkia,

Mary Franklin Moore, Mark
Joseph Morton, AiuHtbOlle Meet,

Marjorie Lovise Nagle, William

Arthur 0*Brien, Paula Ramona
Otto, Jack Duther Palmer, J.

Dean Patterson, Lloyd Dee
Paulsen, Carl Blaxwell Pearson*

Virginia Helen Pearson, Theo
Irvin Peters, Mary C. Phelan, Nor-

ma Elizabeth Phillips, Mary Alice

Pierce, George Claude I'imental,

Marionlou Powers, Nancy Pres-

cott, Seymour Morris Purzytsky,

Ignacio Ricardo Quijada.

Neva Babb Ragland, Jack gar-
ner RaUs, Marie Viola Ralatoa,

WniNir Edward Rawlins, BUea
Camilla Reardon, Anne Katb-

erine Reed, Kenneth Orson Re-

wick, Robert Louis Rice, Mary
Elizabeth Richardson.

Aileen EUnice Rinehart, Anoa
Emilia Rink, William Ehvood

Roberts, Lawrence Roman, Har-

old Samuel Rosen, Florence D.

Rosenberg, Albert Ellis Ross, May
Rothenberg.

Carmela laiaore Ronrke, Mar-

garet Ana Rowe, K^neth Rubin,

Helen Catharine Russell, Marie

Catherine Sala, Dorothea Ethel

Sargent, Edith Ma» Scarbor-

ough, Borghiid Johnson Schrier,

Henry Louis Scott, Patricia

Anne Scott.

Alex Shotz, Florence Shiell,

Maxine Lee Shirey, Clara Silvers,

Richard Sinsheimer, Dorsey Smith,

Jane Lois Smithwick.

Helen Robinson Snipper, D.

Ann Soengen, Irene Weils Spen-

sley, Arthur Joseph Splelmaa,

Ruth Katherine Sprinkel, Lola*

Jean Stanley, Norman Leroy

Stem, Harry G. Stewart, Arnold

Joseph Stone.

John Duane Strock. John Henry

Sullivan, Reuben Swartz, Ruth

I
Dorothy Tanner, Constance Hope

i

Teach. Eugene Temkta, Norris

Thompson, Warren Charles
Thompson, Mary Madelon Tillman.

Vhrlan Elahie Toiler, Betty

Jane Vellom, Mona Deshazo

Vetterlle, James Ellis Wallace,

Leslie Albert Warner, irva

Watters, Laura J. Wax, Mary

Norton Webb.

Leonard Weil, Robert Irving

Weil, Mary Carolyn Welch, Jane

Blair Welcome, Marianne Barney

Wheelis, Norrium Ernest Wight-

man, Harry Dan Williams, Mar-

garet Anne WUliams, Claire He-

bert Willis, Milton Ferdinand WiU-

ncr, Jr.

Alliie Wllten, Wayne Wood-

row Wisham, Mary E. Wofford,

1

KMt De/fvers A6dt^%% on

'Wor w6 Liferafure' Theme
Faculty Lecture Emphasizes Relation of

Old War Literature to Present Strife

by Arlene Coldenberg

{^

Robert Victor Pyle.

John Francis Ross, Jr., Naomi Robert Boynton '
Wolcott, Jr.,

Ruth Sattler, Margaret Jane Maiton Joanne Wood, Gwen

Savary, Ansell Benton Shapiro, BenU^ Woodward, Benjamin

Harriett Ruth Smith, Milton B Rodden Wooeter.

Smith, Albert SolarL

Donald Hays Stephens, Ruth

Mary Todkfll, Margie J. True,

Lois Basha UUlnger, BemSee

Irene Wttner, VlrglnU Harold

Wood, Heten Dale Tates.

Mai^^^oore Worden. E. Rob-

ert Wormus, Norma Hutchings

Yerby, Gordon Alan Ybung, Sarah

Suzanne Zinmierman.

Henry Jackson Gamer, Matil-

da Lar^Goral, Mary Ellen Ha-

ver,. Leslie Arthur Hlrschfeld,

Shirley LUlian Hunter, David

Dean Rurford, Conrad JaraUn,

Marvin Kristan, Leonard Bfllton

as, Norman George Tyre, Irving

Gary Weide, Ted Welsfield,

Franklfn Joseph miHams.

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science

College of Business Admnlistrotion
,

' jf February €, ll>tt I

Barend Jacobus Albers, Jr.,, Leslie Alvin Lakness, Richard

Alex Karl Bilensky, Clare Mar-

garet BlackWeU, Don W. Briden-

Btine, Edward Jackson Brown,

Harry Brown, Leslie William

Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Arts

College of letters and Science
February 6, 1948

Priscilla Levedahl Adams,^ Eva Thomas Vernon Frazier, Herman

Browning, Eleanor Louise Cobb,

Robert Henry Cox, Redmond
Lome Daggett. ^

' Maxvy Rose Davidson, Begin- '

aid Fletcher Dawson, Edwin
Kelsey Errett, Jr., Ales Leonard

^Ishman, Biehard Lewis Frary,

"Arthnr Hubert Freitag, Bath

'^uriagton Gates, Paul Sidney

'Benson, George W. Houk, Jr.1,

'lAUred Jack Hyman, Herman
William Jurkovich, Hftrold Colo-

man Kern, Jr.

Bernard Levitt, Goldy Kimmel
Lewis. Howard LAird McCulloch,

Leona Henrietta Michelson, Daniel

Vincent Mtirphy, Homer Bodley

Newman, Burton Richard Poore,

Bernard George Ramos. Robert

Charles Rogers, Harold Nelson

Rosemont, Jack Leonard Rosen-

berg, Marvin Rosenberg.

Harold EuUns, Wilbur Scham-

be^ Sackett, Atlee Don Sandoi,

Caroline Boyson Soott, Emeat
Delbert Smith, Leon C. Stereo,

N a u m Nathan Tabachniek,

Ctoorge Robert Taweal, Robert

Bernard Thomas, Donald La>

Verne Umland, Altie Clay Ward,

Floyd Dean Wilbur.

Candidates for the Degree of

. Associate in Arts '

College of Letters and Science
I

* February 6, IMS

Philhp L. Acker, Jr., Norman Elizabeth Hatton Coop^. Jacque-

Warren Alschuler, John Albert

Artman, Vivian Patricia Attix,

Peggy Paulme, Barnard, Robert

Liggett Barrows, Irving I>ouglas

Beckman, Willard Adolph Beling,

tJbby Ann Belt

Morton Alexander Bender, 6s- iDwork, Maryann EUdna, George

line Beatrice Ootcher.

Riehard Hubert Courtenaye,

Rosalind Nerian Cowan, Rmce
Frederiek Day, Betty Jean Dow-
nie, Peter R. Dmcker, Frank

Tliomaa Duffy,

ear Albert Bemhoff, Sylvia Bes-

kln. Peart Beyer, Verna Gracer

Bixler, Janet MacQueen Bledsoe,

Winifred Prisdlla von Boenigk,

John Clement Bonynge, George

Cnrtls Branam, Prudence Roma
Bretherton, Anne Bfary Breta-

felder.

Donald John Britton, Betty

Brostrom, Joe

Judft Bunker,

Carleton Elser, Florence Elisa-

betb Ehrebak, Betty Marie Ea-

aington.

Elizabeth Page Faulkner, Bev-

erly Caroll Feinstein, Hartley

James Feldman, Clara Buchanan
Fentress, Mary Ellen Ferguson

Robert Waiter Ferguson, Marcia

Jane Follansbee, Joanne Huey
Brown, Jerome Fothergill, Harriet Frank.
William David Evelyn Fresco, Tilden Morri-

Mae Adkisson, William Edward

Adolph, Watle Murrell Alberty,

Eloise McCoUough Aley, Meta-

Marie Amiot, Vaughn Robert

Antablin, Garo H. Armen, Ken-

neth Howell Amestad.
\

Harold Aspix, Martha Bossle

Austin, Sylvia Ayeroff, Betty

Pearl Baker, Mary Hamilton

Baker, Marguerite Ruth Bangs,

Mary Harriet Barr,.

Rose Louise Berman, James

Howard Berry. Byron Heath Bhrd,

Eleanor Harriet Blass. Roger Con-

ley Blinn, Helen Elizabeth Blue-

field, Boniface Marie Bobb,
Thomas Bono, Mort Brandler, Fay

Brininger.

Mary Elizabeth Brlnk|ey,

Herbert Berwick Brooks, Bar-

bara Mae Brown, David Law-

rence Brown, Greyson Lee

Bryan, William Arnold Bult-

mann, Betsy Ann Bums, Frieda

Bnrson, Betty Lois Burton.

Lois Muriel Cady, Merrill Nel-

son Camien, Tod WUdy Campbell,

Robert Melvin Carrasco. Warren

Gk>ver Carter, Lillian Dorothy

Gates, Maurice Gordon Chase,

Lois M. Cheatham. 1 > '^^-

Sidney Samuel Chemick, Sam-

uel William Coffman, Lawrence

Asa ColHns, Jr., Lyman Charles

Conant, Robert Samuel Cramer,

lUchard Joseph Crooke, Stanna

Louise Curtis, Myrtle Ruth Cut-

ter, Rut^ Berdlne DanieU.

Sarah Jane Elliott Darrock,

DeMar W. Davis, Raymond Davis.

John Frank Deacy, Margaret E.

Densmore. Shirley Rita Desser,

Bonnie Sara Doll, Annette Marie

Domecus, Joyce Estelle Doolittle.

Lois Gwendolyn Downey, Ruth

Hyatt Drewes, Charlton Arthur

Dukes, Elsa Mae Edwards, Jack

Gordon Elam, Leo Fahn, Fylis

Faye Femandes, Shlrleor Vvth
Fihrer, Edith Finn. ^

. Raymond Nickolas Fleck, Wal-

Stressing the relation of older

pieces of war literature to the

present struggle, Dr. Franklin P.

Rolfe, associate professor of Eng-
lish, last night delivered the faculty

address "War and Literature" un-

der the sponsorship of the Com- ^stated

mittee on Drama, Lectures, and

Music.

To conserve time the speaker

treated his subject according to

literary types. Remarking that

although the pattern of epic may
be outmoded,- there is much rele-

vance in the study of the physical

and mental control of such ancient

heroes as Achilles and Roland. In

this respect, these classics may be

compared to the modem account,

"The Raft," he added.

HERD VS. FREE
"Herd men win battles, free

men win wars"—the stated theme

of John Steinbeck's "The Moon Is

Down" also was discussed by Hero-

dotus in his study of the Persian

Wars.

William Prescott's Conquest of

Peru and Conquest of Mexico show

clearly the relation between mod-

em and earlier types of warfare.

The blitzkrieg technique, fifth-

columnism, appeasement policies

—all these had their place in the

Spanish conquest.

The analpgy was carried fur-

Cain. Margaret Louise Chipman, son Ftyar, Daniel Harry Gam, ter Adolf Flieg, Warner H. Flor-

^my Ruth Cohen, 'Arnold Cohen,! WaJlaee Anderaom G«rrie, Jr., jsheim, Michael Curtii ForatM,

Bemard Fredman, Orlan Sidney

Friedman, Stanley Joel Geller.

Edythe Aimee Gewlrta, Irving

Glassman, Leonard Glatt, Verna

Jane Godsey, Marian Maroella

Goldbach, Isabella Blanclie Goa-

salea, Jerome Goodkin, Warren

MarshaU Goodwin, William Ian

Gordon,

Lovena Goulter, Elaine M. Graf,

Alvin Frank Griesedieck, Jr.,

James William Hagen, Harriet

Bacon Hales, Harriet Eleanor

Han aw alt, Mae Breckinridge

Handy, Robert Bemard Hansen,

Violet Grace Hardies.

Janet Hargrave, Pauline Mae
Harrison^ William Surrey Hart,'

Jr., Mae Jean Harvey, June Eli-

zabeth Heath, Edwin Dyer Rem-
Inger, Irving Bennett Hoffman,

Joslah Ogden Hoffman, Jr^

Laurel E. Holcomb.

Roland Thomas Hull, Maurice

Joseph Hyman, Alma Jean Jaco-

mhii, Elbert Ralph Jaycox,' Carol

Virginia Jensen, Wilda Naomi

Johnson, Elwy Basil Jones, Owen
Howard Jorgensen, Sidney Wil-

liam Kash, Pauline Katz (Mrs).

Caaey Ranr Kaaartan, Robert

Edmund KeUer, Clarissa Kert-

man, Janet Klein, Hazel Marian

KUng, BlaHan Graoe Knesal,

Harriett Jeanne Knobloek,'

Franoeo MatUda Kramer.

Bette EUiene Kremith, Edith

Kretzman, Myron Kurtzman,

Mary Lyne Lamon, Joseph Bailey

Larkin, Tracy Earl Lay, Alice

Jeanette Lazlcki, Frank Pierce

Lee, Miriam Elizabeth Leeds.

Samuel J. Leis, Henry Andre

Leon, Francis Sherman Liggett,

Jack Rowlett Lovell, Blartka

June MoCoUom, Jane Katherine

BlaoDonald, NeU Franols Me-

NeU, Heloa Margaret MeSpar-

ron, John Donlsua Madden.

John R. Martin, Amelia Mar-

tucci, Forrester Mashbtr, Cathryn

Mastopietro, Ruby Elizabeth Max-

fiekl, Hdtn Mariaant Mltcbill,

A.W.S. Tea for

Education Majors

Presented Today
First A.W.S. vocational guidance

tea for this semester will be held

this afternoon at 3 o'clock in Adm.

217, the office of the Dean of Wo-

men revealed yesterday.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin will

address aspirant teachers on the

new opportunities for women in

teaching in war-time. Although

no definite statements have been

made, many of the requirements

for teaching certificates have been

lifted, the office stated, and Dean

Laughlin will help clarify the situ-

ation.
*

The program will be of interest

to education majors, and affords

new women an opportunity to

meet and know Dean Laughlin and

th# other women In their field, the

office remarked, adding that all

University women are invited and

refreshments will be served.

Vocational guidance teas are

presented every semester by the

A.W.S. for the women in each field

of study for acquaintmg them with

their chances hi the profession of

their choice.

ber of men.

FRIDAY THE 18TH

This damage was done in ac-

tion of Friday, Nov. 13, and to-

night's communique said that de-

tails of further naval fighting in

the great struggle for Guadalca-

nal Island in the Solomons on the

night of Nov. 14-15 have not yet

been received.

tion of Alexander the Great's spai^

ing Tindar's house while the con-

queror v/as engaged in burning

the city of Thebes. Modem attack^

in Czechoslovakia and Poland have

not been less hypocritical, he

ALLIED PINCERS—Map shows north coast of Africa where British are chasing,

Rommers fleeing army towards Tripoli and where American and British troops

are pushing from Algeria to cut him off from the West.

Japs Smashed

by U. i Navy
Americans Destroy
23 Enemy Vessels

In Solomons Triumph

by United' Press

WASHINGTON— The United

States Navy fought and won the

mightiest seabattle since Jutland

last weelc-end-^a smashing tri-

umph tiiat wiped out 23 Jap ships,

including a battleship and five

cruisers, and frustrated the most

ambitious enemy attempt so far

to recapture lost positions in the

Solomon Islands.

The man of the hour in the

triumph was Vice-Admiral Wil-

liam F. Halsey, Jr., hard-hitting

American commander whose bril-

liant direction of the battle may
rank him among the nation's

greatest naval heroes.

BOTTOMS UP
All told, 11 Jap men-of-war (one

battleship, ' five cruisers and five

destroyers) and 12 auxiliaries

(eight troop transports and four

cargo transports) were wiped out.

Japanese casualties were esti-

mated unofficially at l)etween

25.(XX) and 30,000 men.
' The historic victory was report-

ed tonight by the Navy Depart-

ment which said another Jap bat-

tleship and six destroyers also

were damaged in a three-day slug-.^j^gr by Dr. Rolfe in his examina
fest that cost the United States

j

—
two light cruisers, six destroyers

i|| p a C^'^lim^p
sunk and an undetermined num- iJ^lf^A* iCdlUrcS

I

The theory that 'Var is the

greatest of outdoor sports" is*

shewn in such works as Malory's

Morte D'Arthur and Scott's The^

Talisman, Dr. Rolfe stated. Ro-

mantic fiction witluMit satiric

overtones treat war as a humor-

ous sort of sport, tie ^dded.

REALISM ^'

•

It is in the field of the realistic

novel, however, tiiat war is pic-^

tured as it really is. Discussing

Stephen Crane's The Red Badge ^
-

of Courage as an account of the

psychological development of a l»y

during war, he pointed out that>

these personal adjustments must

be made in every war. ^
Dr. Rolfe concluded his lecture

wit han analysis of Tolstoy's War^
and Peace, the acknowledged

masterpiece among realistic novels

of war. , As he explained the two *

theses of the book: first that the

pattern of battle is always a re-„

suit of chance and. secondly, that

war represents waves of popular

feeling, the lecturer showed the*

relevance of these ideas in the

.

present war. *

V

(

Xom/ Jamboree
Put this in your com cob pipe,

suggested Esther Silverman, chair-

man of U.R.A. recreationals. when

she announced that the recrea-

tional tomorrow evening from 7 to

9 o'clock in W.P.E. 200 will be a

"Hayseed Hop."

Student Council ^

Meets Tomorrow
^

constitutional revision will

come up again tomorrow as the

Student Council meets at 3 p.m.

in the Memorial room. Other re-

ports which will be presented in««

elude the Forensics board, the

War board, and the Men's Athletic,

board.

Official Notices
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American institutions will be held

under the supervision 'of the Com-

mittee on American Institutions

Thursday, December 17, 1 p-m. to

4 pjn., in R.H. 314. Any regis-

tered student with junior or senior

standing is eligible to take this

examination. Persons desiring to

take the examination must file a

statement of hitention with the

Registrar not later than Monday,

December 14,

Further information may be

had by consulting either the ciiair-

man of tlie committee any Thurs-

day at 10 a.m., er Mrs. G. C. Bell

any Wednesday mt 11 a.m., R.H.

326 or 332.

WINSTON W. OBOUCH»
C^Mirman, Commlttea en

BUY
jf_..

r»!

STATES

WAR BONDS
..Aid

f
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The

Fifth

Down
by Bob Wilcox

We were recently invited

SS!?&SL'^|CRUF^nin om BRUiniyclans work Out
in Big Improvement

Trojan Tilt Finally Set for Nov. 27?
Septtt Hampered by Absence of Kern

by John Deichmann
With the date for the Tro-

jan crucial finally set for

November 27, in the local

J/D0tr4
by the National Intercolle- P^^' U.C.L.A. mermen went

giate Sports Writers Associa-

tion to pick an All-American
Team. Our choices are to take

their place with those of col-

legiate editors all over the

country and the resultant

eleven, when the votes are

tabulated, will form the-ninth

annual All-America football

team of the National Inter-

'^ollegriate Sports Writers As-
sociation.

Varsity Cage

Squad Loses

Two Guards

, "Thu« thii All-America poll taps

a fundajB^ntal strata of football

fandom (college students as repre-

sented by their sports writers)

which Is untouched by other All-

4\ America selections," according to

a letter we received^ ^

'• All this sounds very fine until

we started the arduous task of se-

lection and found that we did not
know who to pick, for outside of

the T.C.U. game we had been

Vp watching Coast teams all year.

;^ V Starting ai End
^Starting at end we immediately

ifcoUected the defensive play of

U.C.L.A.'s Herb Wiener, the of-

y'fensive strategy of "Snuffy"
Smith, the fine first half that we

i i saw Stanford's Hank* Norberg turn
' in against the Bruins, the good

' work of Santa Oara's Alyn Beals,

L California's Johnny Ferguson. But

%\. we had heard of a gentleman
fl named Dove of Notre Pame, who ^'^ continued to shine as he has
* >»fl/i fliTH.aHx, K^^*; «,««*;«««j «- «.. in past contests, especially on of-

through their practice ma-
neuvers yesterday afternoon
with all but one member of

the starting septet in the pool.

Still nursing a bad cold is I

Varsity casaba ranks were

Captain Bob Kern who willp^^'^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^y *^®

probably return to his guard '^^** ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ promising

position sometime later in the '

S^^^rds who were being

week, groomed for stellar play this

During the first* part of the season — Fred Hilker and
workout, husky Eari Johnson put Sandy Sandison.
the squad through reversing posi- In addition to a stiff program
tions and treading water exercises
in order to have the boys in fine
physical shape for their tussle
with S.C. Next the water poloists
had a lengthy scrimmage session
with the first string pitted against
the reserve squad members.

For the first team, Norbert
Auerbach and Jimmy Cozens
were at forwards; 8t*n Talpls
held doHn the center back
berth; at sprint was Dore
Schwab; Bob Crummley and
Dale Auck, stepping into Kern's
place, were at guards. Phil
Simon, regular goalie, tended the
net for the reserves in order
to get the practice of playing
defense against the first seven.

Standouts in the session "were
Cozens and Talpis. Cozens was
the star of the scrimmage, making
many sterling shots and also play-
ing a good defensive game. If

Cozens keeps up the good play he
will challenge Talpis for high
point honors in future games. Tal-

i
M^: -f' :%f '%

i
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had already been mentioned on nu
merous All ^roeticans.

V But hew good is Dove? We had
' no way of knowing. We had never

even seen him in the news reels.'

We met this same problem all the

^^
way through and finally came to

the conclusion that the whole
. thing was silly. • /

'^ Why don't they, if they have

;. represented opinion, ask the col-

4 legiate writers to pick their sec-

tional teams and try to amalga-
mate the results from these. We
would gladly pick a team from
those players that we have seen

in action this season, and probably
r

be pretty fair in doing so, even^^ave had. So far this season the

•• though we saw some of the play-

ers in one game when they were
^

"r either pretty hot or pretty cold.

Moving Pictures Perhaps

j Or on the other hand, if we
^ ' could view some moving pictures

of the games of the Eastern teams,

we could do a fair job of selecting.

I' We could watch the blocking and
tackling that designate the supe-

^^ . nor player from the good.

Just because we read that Steu-

ber of Missouri made a sensational

run the other day and surely de-

^ serves some sort of mention does-

^ n't convince us that he is any bet-

ter, for instance, than Jesse Frei-

^;tas of Santa Clara. How should
we know? .^

As the

fense. Teaming with Cozens on
many plays, the two formed a com-
bination that was at times im-
possible to stop.

Also playing stellar ball was
Simon who made sensational

saves time and time again of

otherwise certain points. If Si-

mon gets the cooperation from
{the rest of the team that has

jbeen lacking in previous frays,

[the boys will present a rejuv-

lenated team when they engage
khe Cardinal and Gold.

I
Due to present conditions the

niermen have not had as many
games up to date as they usually

Hilker is suffering from the

duress of basketball practjce and
has decided to devote himself en-

tirely to studies during the com-
ing weeks. Slim Sandison has
dropped 15 pounds from his al-

ready scanty avoirdupois since

practice has begun this fall. Un-
til he regains his poundage, medi-
cos have suggested a layoff for

the up-and-coming young guard.

The Bruin cagers are pointing

for a winning combination that

will pat an end to the 40 straight

losses handed them by the

Southern California Trojans.

^Perhaps the 40 straight losses

from the cross-towners will give

the Trojana an overwhelmingly
optimistic outlook when they
tangle with the Bruins this

year, but If ever there was a
chance for the Westwooders to
shine this year's the year.

All is not quiet along the frosh
cage front as the yearlings travel
down to the seaside this after-

noon to meet a Santa Monica
Jaycee squad In loop scrimmage.
The freshman, under the marshall-
ing of co-captains Bill Rankin and
Martin Bonder, are improving
with each practice.

Coach "Monty" Montgomery of
the frosh squad should be met
with a potent aggregation before
the close of the cage season.

for Tilt
Jack LeseeuHe's Knee Still Weak;
Baldwin, Smith to Drill Wednesdoy

by Milt Wiliner'
Serving: notice on the rest of the Conference that the ract

for the Rose Bowl is anything but finished, the Bruin E)t-

press chugged, thundered, and then roared back to life after
a week's layoff last night on
Spaulding Field as the griddersj

set out for their next step with

Washington at the Coliseum next
Saturday afternoon.

Sitting in the engineer's seat

was big George Phillips putting in

the high octane for the first time
since he injured his leg and the
way the fullback slammed through
the Red squad reminded the by-

standers of the General Sherman
tanks.

Wearing a special knee brace

which permits liim to run but at

the same time strengthens the

weakened member, Phillips pro-

ceeded to literally tear the op-

posing line apart as well as

ihrow several nice bloclu which
made him look like the Phillips

of last year who led the Uclans
in the running department.

Herb Wiener, rugged wingman,
was taken out* of yesterday's

Bowl Bid a Rumor

Says Georgia Coach
ATHENS, Ga., Nov. 16. (C:R)—

Head Coach Wallace Butts of the

University of Georgia Bulldogs to-

night denied reports that his team
had been invited to play in the

Rose Bowl on New Year's Day.

"I heard those same nimon
Saturday night," Butts said, "but

there's been no offer. We are play-

ing Auburn and Georgia Tech.? -

Butts suggested that "mayb«

you've got the wrong Georgia

school" when asked about the re-

port. He intimated that he did

not think an' invitation would be

extended until after the Tech-

c^,.i«,«,o ,. u *u -1 * ...
fteorgia game here on Nov. 28.scrimmage on the third from the ri^*u%^ *

. ^^^.. ^ * * j j
loof ..i«;, .,* ,

Both teams to^e imdefeated andlast play after receiving a ^^g unfed '^ •*«

injury. The seriousness of the in-
'

_
jury was not disclosed. With Burr ! yl ~Z I ^[
Baldwin still favoring an injury P^nn I AArll \AMf€
from the Oregon game the right ' ^"" ^VOVII ^VWHJ
end position has been weakened.

Although Ken Snelling is slated
to start against the Huskies, Phil-
lips will be a plenty handy guy to
have around now that Ray Pier-
son is on the shelf for the rest of
the natural season.

At the quarterback berth Bob
Waterfield who has played 411
minutes out of a possible 420,

looks like the real stuff as he
passed the Red squad dizzy and

squad has played only in three

games, two with the Compton Tar-

tars, and one against the Cady-

men from across town. The first

two clashes the locals annexed

without much difficulty by scores

of 10-5, and 16^12, respectively.

However, in their last appearance

against S.C. the water poloists

dropped the duke by a score, of

9-3.

Although the Trojans will be

favorites in the coming rematch

with the Bruins, the locals will

have the advantage of playing
in their own pool. This fact
might serve as a large luuidl-

cap to the men of Troy because
•their pool is much itLtkpr tlian

the water on the U.C:£1a. pre-
mises.

In order to stay in the running
for the Southern Conference cham-
pionship the Bruins must win the
coming encounter with S.C. In
this case a third and deciding

game would take place with the

winner to meet the northern
champ. The series up north is

between Stanford and California

with the Golden Bears highly fav-

ored to walk off with the crown
and then defelt the southern vic-

tor for supremacy of the Pacific

.Coast.

then proceeded to snag a couple

HARD-HITTING FULLBACK—is Bruin ball packer Ken Snelling who will be'
"' '^'^** "^^^ ^ ^^ *»" ^

out to meet the grid-minded Washington Huskies when they come to the
***"*"«^ ****•

Southland this Saturday to stir up a little football warfare with the Blue and
Cold Varsity.

Kappa Sig, Phi Psl, SAE, Delt
Teams Trample Stubborn Foes

^ «• ,.«^ Intercollegiate Sports

7 Writers Association does not allow

us to pick players from U.C.L.A.—
.^%..(we are allowed to name the three

players which we think are best

, from our own school in separate

blanks) we would like, just for fun

^
to select a sectipnal team from
Bruin opponents this season as

• though the poll were run on a
>^ regional basis and of the players

we have seen.

Opponent Ends
4 Our ends would be Alyn Beals of

Santa Clara and Hank Norberg of

,
Stanford. We select Norberg over
John Ferguson of California be-

cause he looked better the day we
saw him play. At tackles would be
Ed Stamm and Bruno Banducci of

^ Stanford.
i , %

>r Tony Schiro of Santa Clara and

^ Herrero of California would fill

the guard spots, and a gentleman
by the name of Al Santucci of

< Santa Clara would make, we are
•ure, a very able center.

^y» Our four backs would be Jesse
.Freitas of Santa Clara; Dean Bag-

^, ley of T.C.U.; Gene Pickett of Cal-
ifornia; Buck Fawcett of Stanford.
We put Fawcett in the fullback

^ spot, for we have not seen a really

good fullback against the Bruins
t all year and Fawcett, although he

did not play much still showed
^^gflashes of brilliance.

More Representatives

The team that we have selected
would furely be much more rep-

V resentatlve and intelligent than
chosen of 4)layers that we

Game Workers Pick Up Cards Today

for Saturday's Bruin-Husky Tilt

Game workers for the Wash-

ington vs. U.C.L.A. game to be

played this coming Saturday at

the Coliseum must pick up their

cards today. Cards not called for

will be given to applicants on

Wednesday. :. , . i

. - . I

* •
.

The following stiidents caii pick

up their cards in Harry Morris'

office:

Robert Abraham, Bill Antablin,

Vaughn Antablin, Charles Antis,

Charles Bailey, Phil Baker, Ains-

lee Bell, Eugene Berchin, Andrew
Bemhard, David Bernstein, Rob-
ert Bevier, Byron Bird, Bill Bixby,

Donald Bowdoin, Robert Brockett,

Sherill Broudy, Malcolm Brown,
Les Browning, Frank Buckley, De-
wane Burgess, Jack Burgess,

Charles Byrne. *

Arthur Clark, Bob Clark, Mar-
shall aeland. Earl aine, Ted
Colton, Richard Commins, Donald
Gox, Edward Cragen, Bill Dear-
dorff, John Deichman, Howard
Dickson, Jerome Drell, Frank du
Pas, John Echtemach, Tim Evans,
Al Fears, Bob Ferguson, John
Freund, John Fryer, Donald Ga-
nahl, Sanford Garfinkel, Arthur

have never seen. At least, even [defenseless.

though any of the chosen boys may
have had a hot day when we
viewed them, we can vouch for

theip ability and can back it up
with description, f

'

However, some time before No-
vember 26th, the Intercollegiate

Sports Writers deadline, we shall

choose a simple and inane All Am-
erica as U.C.L.A.'s choice. Before
we send it in we shall subject it to
the careful student scrutiny, then
be buried under a deluge of dissat-

isfaction. We art prtptiTtd, but

Gershon, Lee Gill, Larry Gfttler,

Howard Goldberg, Abe Goldblatt,

Marvin Gore, Dick Harris, Wil-

liam Hasket, Dick Horton, Troy

Horton, Jim House, Jack Howard,

Marvin Jacobs, Ray Johnson, J.

M. Kashare, Lewis Kaplan, Mar-

vin Kleber.

Edwin Levin, Herbert Llcker,

Les Littenberg, Oscar Little, Jack

Lovell, Charles Lowe, Robert Mc-

CuUagh, Bill McGee, Charles Mc-

Laughlin, Herman Marto, Irwin

Melvin, Fred Montgomery, San-

ford Nager, Jerome Northrup, Bob

Overpeck, Irwin Pachter, Richard

Pachtman, Les PauUin, Richard
Perry, Francis Phillips, Jack Pit-

man, Bill Potapov, Jack Quigg,

Ignacio Quijada, Larry Ratner>

Malcolm Rhine, Phillip Rice, Paul
Rich, Alan Richardson, Aaron
Rosenthal, Joseph C. Ross, Marvin
Rothman, Alfred Rubel, Joel Ru-
dof, Eddie Rymal, Dave Sacks,

Simon Scheff» Arnold Schwab,
Dore Schwab, John Selby, Joe
Seward, Jacob iShamray, Ralph
Short, Robert Sigel, Herbert Sim-
mens.

Alfred Skowron, Bernard Smith,
George Smith, Charles Sockett,

Joseph Somers, Oswald Spier, Don
Sproul, Warren Staiger, Marvin
Stein, Rober* Stockton, David
StoUer, Wayne Swigard, John
ITiorpe, Brinton Turner, Dick
Wainer, Ted Vasilopoulos, James
Wallace, Leonard Well, Ted Weis-
field, George Werner, Milton Wili-

ner, Q ales Young, Jack Young,
Albert Zalay.

Theta Chis to Mttt
Delta Sigs Today

by Ben Harris

Interfraternity football
coming into the final swing

yesterday, saw a game, hard-

chargring nine called the Kap-

pa Sigs outplay and best the

Pi Lam team by a score of

19-6.

The Kappa Sigs, finally hitting

their stride, were led by 'Tig"
Newton, who personally accounted
for 13 of the 19 points. The other
six came when Bixby intercepted
a pass and charged over the line

to hit the pay dirt untouched.

Playing inspired ball for the
Kappa Sigs were La Vene and
Samuelson. The Pi Lams al-

tliough losing the game, fouglit

to the last minute and were not
completely outclaated as the

•core might infer. Playing good,

hard, coordinated ball for the

Pi Lams were Larry Oitler, Herb

Trottermen Seek

Tliird Straiglit f

Seeking their third straight

victory, the Bruin cross country
team today engages a group of

Cal Tech harriers over the local

course. , ^ : ..^

The Uclans, under the tutelage

of Harry Trotter, know little of

the visiting engineers. Whatever
the status of the invaders, the

Trottermen, boasting such runners

as Ed Errett, Mode Perry, Steve

Jamison and Kenny Boyd, mutt be

regarded as favorites.

The Bruin mentor was high in

his praise for the entire squad.

Errett and Jamison were in for

special mention because of the

caliber of their work.

Next Tuesday, the Westwood
leather-lungers will repay Cal

Tech's visit by tnmdling to the

Engineer bailiwick, ' in the year's

finals. Reason for the abbrevi-

ated season is the transportation

problem, particularly the tire

situation.

Woolf, Chuck Sockett and Jack

Roaenfeld. Gitlar scored the

PI Lams' fix oa a long pasa

from Levin.

In the second 3:00 gartie the

invincible Phi Psis again showed

their supremacy that made them
champs last year, by besting a

game Theta Delt team 12-0. A
name synonomous to victory with
the Phi Psis is John Peetz. who
on the first play of the game,
scooted 70 yards to pay dirt A
pass from Lowe to Dickenson in

the final two minutes accounted
for the other six digits. Outstand-
ing, hard-hitting line play was
shown by Paul Sims and Bob Kins-
man.

In the first 4.00 game the
SAEs, again led by Dewey Cruse,
outplayed and outscored the Chi
Phis 12-0. The score for the
SAE's came on runs by Valencia,
who finally reached the "golden
dust," and on a pau from Cruse
to Karpa.

In what proved to be the most
thrtlUng event of the afternoon,

the Delta barely aoeed out the

surprisingly strong Deke team,
6-0. The score for the Delta

came on a pass from House to

Johnson In the first half. .

« Playing exceptionally fine ball

for the Dekes were Laidlaw, who
did moat of the passing. He was
helped tremendously by Cameron,
Dosta, and Stevens.

Tom Helt has issued hit final

plea for independent managers
to submit their applications for

entrance into the independent

football league, whi£h will begin

as soon as arrangements can be

made. Helt, who is doing a bang-

up job, requests fervently thai to-

morrow be the deadline, and urges

all men come to M.G. 206 to se-

cure additional information.

Games for today Include: 3:0G—

Zeta Psi vi. Phi Kappa Sigma,

Sigma Pi vs. Alpha Sigma Phi.

4:00 Theta Chi vi. Delta Sigma

Phi, Zeta BeU Ta\i vs. Sigma Nu.

145 Lb. Cagers

Slate First Drill

This afternoon at 6 p.m. will

find the opening curtains being

pulled to set the stage for the bas-

ketball season for the 145 pound-

ers, according to Larry Gitler,

coach of the Babe squad.

All players who are expected to

show up for the first practice

must take a physical examination

today. The physical exams will be

given at 3 p.m. this afternoon in

the men's gym.

This Solari is another guy that
Coach Babe , ^^)rrell is glad to
have around to carry the ball and
more than once the slippery half-

back broke through the Red secon-
dary and would have gone all the
way but for Horrell's whistle.

Al Ismiriaa who will prob-
ably start at the other half spot

was playing plenty of offensive

baU hMt night so the Uclans
threw everything In the book
against the .defensive setup em-
ployed by the Huskies.

The entire squad showed the
benefits of the vacation of last

week and went into the drill ses-

sion with renewed vigor. Jack Les-

coulie worked out for a few min-
utes before retiring with his in-

jured knee. A few more days and
the injured member will be ready

Wartime Football

NEW YORK, Nov. 16. (DIE)—

George Munger, University of

Pennsylvania head coach, pleaded
today for continuance of football

throughout the war because tha
game "is part of America."

An official of the' Office of War
Information supported his stand,

before the New York Football

Writers' Association, with a reve-

lation that the first request of

troops in the field is for sporting

results.

"Personally, and not Just be-

cause I'm a coach, I hope wa
have football as long as we have
universities. Every boy on tha

Penn football squad is enlisted

in some branch of the service, so

we might have to 'play the Penn
ROix: against the Columbia
ROTC, but I say play it. •

for a full 60 minute workout.

Burr Baldwin suffering from
a Charlie horse and Vic Smith
who reinjured his leg took things

easy last night and will prob-

ably go through their first

scrinmiage on Wednesday.

With the Commando season at a
close several of the Bee's turned
out to work with the varsity last

night and several nK>re are ex*

pected as time goes on.

STUDENTS
mtlPTY MUG STOMS
OmR PUASAHT .

PART-TIME
EMPLOYMINT
m STORIS LOCATID
HiAR YOHt PLAa
OPMSINNa

ht Air

Ym wMi)^ wo* PHIL TIMI

' APHY. MAMA
YOtfR MAMffr

THRIFTY
DRUG STORI

"Hi. Recogniza ma? Pm ent of

yovr crowd. You too, I spook for

Coco-Colo, known, too, os Cokow

I apook for both. Thoy mocni

Nio tamo thing. Tho gong

say I look |utt fiko Coko

lottot. And you con^ got

that dtlkJous oo^ refiorfomi

tatto thit tido of Coco^la.
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EDITORIALS

^ Those who arc in the know, tell us that this

year's intercollegiate football season may be the

last one for some time to come.

Since this also happens to be our last semes-

ter, we will nbt be here to see a football-less fall

term. But we can sympathize with those stu-

dents who will be left, even though they might be

studying sa hard that they could not afford to

waste a Saturday afternoon in the Coliseum.

;? The spirit of the campus and the fortunes of

fte football team seem to rise and fall together.

We have never known a more spirited and enjoy-

able semester than that fall term of 1939 when the

battling Bruins ended their season six feet away

from the U.S.C. goal-line and the Rose Bowl. De-

spite war-time handicaps, the same spirit has

been noticeable on campus for the first months of

this term.
• •.

The function of the pigskin pfastime has al-

ready been changed from a rah-rah expression of

college spirit to a morale and physique building

activity. War bonds and stamps are sold at the

ganies ; thousands of service men are offered free

seats ; and the proceeds of many games have been

donated to army and navy relief funds.

Against this type of war-time background,

ordinary high school pranks and actual vandalism

are as outmoded as rubber-soled saddle shoes.

There is no place for the juvenile exchanges of

daubings and destruction that once preceded

every Big Game. - •. .» . .

This is why we are happy to compliment

U.S.C. for returning our treasured Victory Bell

to us today. Here is a positive s5mibol of the fact

that energies which were formerly consumed in

painting statues, burning lawns, and stealing

valuable equipment ^ill be converted to more

constructive functions. We at U.C.L.A. would do

well to follow suit. -

As we may be witnessing our last football

season, we should do everything in our power to

make it the best that the Bruins have ever known.

And that otily means one thing.

If the team plays the brand of ball that it

is capable of plaving and by so doing beats Wash-

ington, Idaho, and U.S.C, we will go out on a

limb to make this positive prediction. Regardless

of any ties in the Pacific Coast Conference stand-

ings, U.C.L.A. students will spend their New
Year's "Day cheering in the Pasadena Rose BowL

Prospectus
•^%f#
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Jane Bedell's

Huts an
WAR REACTION

The Victory bell was stolen; Tommy Trojan was painted

blue; windows were broken; chaos reigned. Gang violence

and child delinquency continue on the east side; Errol Flynn

consistently made the headlines. These and other isolated

incidents have little surface connection.

Yet we somehow feel that they

da
mfmimmmmiimmm

-*^.- lK*-» ^.

are a part of a chain of what one

might call exhibitionism, confu-

sion, restlessness and instability.

They seem, in some obscure way,

to be tied up with today's chang-

ing world of war and violence, a

world in which true values are

difficult to discover, much less

adhere to.
*

Changing Times
For during war times homes are

being torn apart; families are be-

ing separated, torn from their

roots. People are being thrust

into ever changing situations with

SIQNIFICANT
STEP

otker
Quads

by Helene Licht ,

Although many a student has

tried his hand at a definition of

the college co-ed, a sophomore at

the Unlvenlty of Kaiism has con\e

up with a two-division interpreta-

which they have had little ex-

perience and to which they are

forced to adjust in some way. ...
It is difficult, in the face of

^*°"- * P^*^ «'''^' *"^ * *"P*^ ^"^^

these situations, to adhere to the
'^^ ^o""^'* V"! ^^^ "'^al defi-

nition, but the latter dnnks a

It Was Go, Go, Go
-:The integrated one-ness of the University of

California's seven campuses was strikingly dis-

played to nineteen members of U.C.L.A.'s Califor-

nia Club chapter last weekend when the entire

group toured the San Francisco and Davis cam-

puses. ^ i^i > , <"
i

At the Medical Center they found the Univer-

sity preparing its students for direct participation

in vital fields of the nation's health services—as

doctors, dentists, pharmacists^ and registered

nurses. Much of the Center's research equipment

and staff is also occupied with essential war work.

Though enlistments and draft boards have

hit heavily at enrollments on the Davis campus,

those men and women who have been left are bus-

ily engaged in devising methods and macl^ines to

replace the agricultural workers who have also

gone into service. Such machines as internal com-

bustion walnut crackers, wooden grain elevators,

and mechanical beet toppers are^ typical of the

success that students on this campus have

achieved.

The ingenuity and organization of the stu- <

dents on both xampuses was exceeded only by

then- hospitality. The delegation from Southern

California was tour#d and feted in a truly magni-

ficent fashion which it can only hope to repay

<ome day when transportation facilities again

permit easy travel. *
^^ v

'/

For the present all we can say is thank you.
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(Ed. note—This Is a pUn for -

student representation on the

Executive Council, suhmltted

from the campus.)

by M. H.
U.C.L.A. is on the road to becom-

ing a great university. Its Stu-

dent Gouncil arid student body
have an opportunity to take a

significant step fyward in con-

nection with the revision of the

constitution. "A great university"

. . . and what is a university?

Is it not a group of colleges which
have joined together aijd pooled

those of their facihties that can

be improved thereby? For in-

stance, the small libraries of a

group of colleges, combined into

a large, single university library,

gives to the students of each col-

lege better library facilities than

any of the colleges could supply

separately. The same is true of

other facilities. But it is not true

of everything.

There are certain advantages

to the small, well-integrated col-

lege. " The atmosphere is not so

impersonal, students make friends

more easily, contacts with the

faculty are closer, and more stu-

dents have an opportunity to par-

ticipate in activities.

Ideally, the university af-

fords its students the advant-

ages of a large educational in-

stitution, without sacrificing the

advantages of the small college.

Now, how does U.C.L.A. fare

when measured by this standard?

This is a young institution. It

started out — not as a group of

separate colleges which combined

to form a university — but as a

college which, as it grew, divided

itself into other colleges. But

our student body organization has

not yet followed suit.

U.C.L.A. is young. Beginning as

a college, it has grown in stoe,

and changed its form to that of

a university. But as a student

body we are still functioning under

the typ)e of organization (slightly

remodelled) that we had when this

was but a small college. As a

student body we are an overgrown

college. Maybe it is time for us

to adopt the university form of

organization.

Maybe it is time for us to

establish a University Council

consisting of representatives of

each of the six colleges on this

campus, with perhaps the Uni-

versity student body president

an4 vice-president elected at

large — Just as the members of

the U. 8. Congress are elected

by the states they represent,

and our President and vice-presi-

dent are elected by the people

of the entire nation.

Then each of the different col-

leges could develop its own indi-

viduality, organize its own stu-

dent body, with its own officers,

its own class organizations, and

fcarry.on a suitable amount of so-

cial and athletic activities. Intra-

mural athletic competition could

be carried on between the col-

leges.

With each college having its own
student organization, many more
students would have the oppor-

tunity to fill elective offices and
thus develop their political and

administrative talents through

participation. With each college

presenting its own social activi-

ties, students would have greater

opportunity to get acquainted with

others in their own college. Per-

haps we would even find more
than 40% of them voting in their

student body elections.

The possibilities afforded by
this type of organizatwn are many
more than can be developed in

the available space. Those who
are interested can think them out

for themselves. Suffice it to say

that establishing our student or-

ganizations on this pattern would

make them match and harmonize

with the type of institution that

U.C.L.A. is beconiing. It would

enable us to enjoy the best fea-

tures of both the small college

and the large university. It would

be a step that would carry U.CL.A.
forward a goodly distance on the

road to becoixuiif^>ii> great uni-

standards and rules which have

been set up by society or by an
individual code. One is inclined

to say, "what's the use," or re-

*lVert to timely cliches such as

"might '

te right," and **whaf8

wrong with violence."

Reflections

The world is ripe for the sensa-

tionalism, for * the ill - directed

energies of confused youth, in

short, for the many "wrongs" in

our civil world today which reflect

so perfectly the things that are

going on in the military world.

This brings us back to Tommy
Trojan, the broken windows and

the "paint - smeared" incidents

that seem to be increasing in vio-

lence between U.C.L.A. and its

cross-town rival.

We are a lover of school spirit.

We are among those who attend

all-U sings, football games, school

dances, etc. We get a big kick

out of showing off the campus

and we feel a definite pride in

our alma mater.

. Cooling Off
•

Yet we also feel that today's

colleges, as those of no other day,

should be a cooling off spot for

the heat of world conflict We
feel that here, and perhaps here

alone, 'sanity must be maintained;

that while the ivory tower is a

thing of the past, it must be re-

placed by vision and careful plan-

ning for the future.

Because of this, we are a little

ashamed of the destructive lengths

to which rivalry is going. What

started out as a friendly tradi-

tion is becoming uncontrolled vio-

lence. It is not dangerous, in

itself, and may never be, but it is

indicative of troubled times, of a

sudden emotional instability that

we do not like to associate with

college life in any sense. It is

for this reason that we are asham-

ed of the actions of Tonuny Tro-

jan and Joe Bruin.

We are idealistic enough, per-

haps just young enough, to be-

lieve that we who study here to-

day will be the leaders of tonwr-

row. And we want a leadership

based on thoughtful liberalism

rather than violence, on careful

planning rather than hasty emo-

tionalism. ' i

Grins JOB

MART

Oaitara la «ka liHor maif to aairt ttroatfe tfta

"Oriaa ani Orowk. OsOy Brmla- ar plaaatf In tka bas la K. . SlS.

laatth ia IM war4a Lattara KUBT. kasr tka Mtkar'a laHlato aaly wlO

short coke for forty minutes, takes

elaborate notes and makes them
available, and is willing to listen

to moron jokes, even if she's heard

them l)efore.

A 'Tenny Parade'* at the

University of Oregon brought In

8142 penniea to be used for the

purchase of a gold-starred serv-

ice flag.

Good news to students at the

University of Detroit is the deci-

sion of 'the -administration to con-

tinue dass dances in spite of the

war. ' *

While speaking of dances, In-

diana University is ^ planning a

"blanket hop," and Oregon State

mechanics have announced an

"Engineers' Buat" (this is cer-

tainly a new name for it),

Louisiana State univeHlty stu-

dents have pledged themselves

to collect 1000 phonograph rec-

ords for the fellows In the serv-

ices.

A new slant on the old apple

polishing routine occurred up at

the Berkeley campus of the Uni-

niversity, when several professors

attended a tea and indicated that

the presentation of coffee to their

department would gamer A's for

its donors. Result: the following

day the desks were heaped with

Java.

Because of the shortage' of dairy

products, SUnford university's

"clean your plate day" is now em-

phasizing butter-plate scraping

and milk-glass drainiag.

in case anyone's interested, a

local railroad has assured Stan-

ford students passage home for

what used to be Christmas vaca-

tion.

Mortar Board over at U.8.C.

has undertaken the task of keep-

ing that Vermillion hue on its cam-

pus with an apple sale, the pro-

ceeds of which will go for uni

versity emergency relief.

V-mail letters, numbering 1(X),

are being donated by the Daily

Northwestern to students who will

take the trouble to write to sol-

diers overseas. Kind of a nice way

of encouraging writing, isn't it?

We Agret /

Dear Editor:

Growl, gr. gr.gr.

There is a definite trend for

liberal newspapers to refuse ad-

v%rtising w h i c h discriminates

against persons because of race,

color, or religious differences. In

line with such policy, it is my
contention that the Daily Bruin

should not publish ads of the type

that appeared in Wednesday's

(Nov. 12) issue; namely offering

room and board to persons having

specific religious preferences.

(Ads of this type will no longer

run in the Dally Bruin, according

to tlie manager—ed.) >

Reply •

*

Dear Editor: *

In line with your timely editorial

in today's Bruin concerning the

value of students grading their

professors, I suggest that you take

an immediate canvas of the faculty

and find out specifically who will

cooperate and who will not.

By all means, extend this stu-

dent evaluation system into the

classes of- those of us who teach

predominantly in the graduate

field. Let us include tbem all!

Such an undertaking should be

of genuine value to the instructor

who takes a serious interest in the

welfare of his students.

Perhaps, under 'the circumstan-

ces, I should sign this.

ANONYMOUS

that wc are in for hardships. Some
went so far as to advocate higher

taxes, etc. (Imagine that in an

election!)

Here are the facts: The Ameri-

can people are aware of the mean-
ing of total war. More aware than

the administration. Most people

think the administration should be

tougher (witness the Gallup poll).

Most people think taxes should be

higher and the sugar content of

our news lower. I have never

heard a serious gripe about "tough

times." Americans can take it and

will take anything the administra-

tion dishes out if it helps win the

war. ' •.

Thank You
Dear Editor;

Here's a toothy grin for the wo-

men's edition. Let'^ have more of

them. It was both funny and

newsy.

Sincerely,

^'r by Helen Stroop
One thing can be said of the

jobs being offered to the campus
**

public this term; there is no lack

of variety! For instance, the Bu» ;*

reau of Occupations, Adm. 29,
^

needs people right now for the fol- ^

lowing positions:

Campus: One of <*« admin!- '

strative offices is In need of • "^

stenographer for typing and dic-

tation, to work from 9 to 1 o*- |

dock daily. Since the hour*

would only be convenient for ^
someone with afl afternoon

classes, extension students

should apply. The pay to |W *

per month.

Crenshaw and Washington areat ^

A man as a meat market helper

is wanted, to work from 6 to S^pon.

daily, six days a week, at 65 cenu'

an hour. No selling; the student

would put away stock only. %

Santa Monica: Counselor and

Marshall Gerthj sports director for young boya, ^

to work Saturdajrs only.

•[^

J.

Nonsense

!

Dear Editor: ,

Harold Willens ("Political Paro-

dox," 11-10-42) is apparently will-

ing to go to any length to explain

the last election. He says that the

people "have resented the priva-

tions and restriction to which they

have been subjected" and are try-

ing to "get back" at the admini-

stration.

Nonsense! It may be that a

few people do feel that way, but

they are very, much in the minor-

ity. The elections turned out as

they did because the people were

just plain dissatisfied; not because

the leaders were too "toufeh" and

Americans can't take it. No can-

didate was elected on a promise

to make things easier. On the

contrary, candidates recognized

Savage Fury
Dear Editor:

After reading the earnest re-

quest by some "Loyal Bruinettes"

to recover our much coveted Vic-

tory Bell from our cross town ri-

vals, I have worked my low pres-

sure blood to the point of boiling.

There are nuoiy more like me that

would like to try to get our Bell

back but don't know where to

start. How about somebody with

a whimsy as to where the Trojan

prize lies giving us a lead ?

In Savage Fury,

'i • • FJM.
'- (You nUght be interested in

reading today's "Nuts aad

BolU*^—ed.)

From time to time notices of
"

civil service examinations and per-'',

manent employment opportunities

will be included in this colunm. At t

the present, however, many stu-

dents are needed for temporary
^

work during the holiday season.

For applications and informa*

tion on Chris|jnas work, those inJ

>

terested should apply in Adm. 39

from 8:30 a.m. to noon, and 1 to ,

3:30 p.m. daily. ^ '_

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING '

HELP WANTED

tfrUUEWTS FOR PIN-BOT8-«e »er UbJ. .\,>

Oood WET to e»rn $25 or more per ^*««
ff^are time Wettwood Bowling. 103«\* 4

•

BroxtOD. in tht VllUse. __^

TRANSPOBTATION OFFERED
MON., WED.. FRI-At 8 00. Angeles Viits, 4

Slauson and Sepulveda. AX-1-15M-

- No Mistake
DeAr Editor:

Was I mistaken when I saw the

name of Richard Pachtmann list-

ed as a pledge of Sigma Alpha

Mu? Everyone remembers how

valiantly Mr. Pachtmann took the

part of the non-orgs in the debate

on the choosing of members for the

Sophomore council.

What's the matter, Dick? Do
you want to get on the council?

,- » Slightly Bewildered.

WILL ALTERNATE USE OF CAR-From
Sherman Oaki (rla Bererli Glen) foe I

»;00 clocks. CaU BtaU 4-4370.

I^ES—M. W. F. for nine o'docks or latef

cUssei from Highland Park. Return M ^

S:00. CaU ALbanr 163C.

ROOMS FOR RENT

IMMEN8B. DEUGHTFDL BpO*'—' ^^
closet*. Op«ns on encloMd patto. Meal
for a girls. AR-l-VinT

ROOM FCMl RENT—Or exchsnge bo»r« *

and room for part time housekeepins,

AR-3-1683 after 4 p.m. or weekend.

FOR SALE

ROTAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERr-ln
eeUent mechanical condition, with t*bu»

lator. Good as new. CaU SPnset l-75It.

GIRL'S CAMEL'S HADl COAT-Oood COT-

dltlon. aige 13. 17.50. Phone B. M. t-0S7i

LOST

Liorfr BEIGE CAMEL'S HAIR COAT—
Lost at Hi-iinx practice in auditorlua.

Ckll AR-3-70T7. MM HUgard.

What
Goes

Up
by Icarus

SUBVERSIVE ELEMENT ON
CAMPUS!
The Editor didn't see fit to men-

tion it last time, but Friday's was

our Fifth Colunm.
• • • ^

We miss the good old days when

there were three types of motor-

ists: good, bad, and Califojmian.

Scrape the cobwebs off this one:

The chief difference between a

cat and a sentence, is that a cat

has claws on the ends of its paws

—while a sentence has pauses on

the ends of its clauses. ^-;. ,

• « •

BfATH. DEPT.

A new angle to an old iubjeet

''Oh, wl^re» oh where, has my
polygon?

*

Oh! where can nay pet puTOt

bet

I heard It Just recently slnfflng

its song,

From the top of a geoDM-

•'^•tree.'*

It is Interesting to note that this

rara avis is equipped with imeven

feet. The author looked every-

where, but failed to scan the poem

itseU. ..'^•"' H'i;;

Freak of the Week: ATdbiades

T. Addlepan, the jovial Jerk who

beats around all the bushes that a

bird in the hand is worth two in.

PEDANTIC ANTICS:

If you say:

"A little knowledge if a danger-

ous thing"; : 'u.>\ i\ . -y
"Gilding the lily^; -^m,

"Pride goeth beforf a fall*;

"Britannia rules the waves";—

then you're wrong. Stick around,

and maybe the correct quotations

will be in the next "W.G.U."

* * *
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THE WAR

.;

GTS. XacABTHTS^S HEAD-
QrARTEBS. ArSTBALIA-
Amencan and Australian troops
continue^! yesterday to advance
«n the Japanese base of Buna
on the northeastern coast of New
Guinea as Allied airmen de-
stroyed 18 enemy planes and s*t

• large merchant ship afire with
two direct hits, it was anno«£nced
today.

LO.VDOX—Britfsk military eon-
meataton aaid today tittt the
first pkase of tlie Affied Inv-Mioa

•f Toniala protebly rails for evt-

itry ^fai two ak»B^ a
from a poiat east of

Al^ria. wlwre a stroay
Allied adrmace base

^csUblisked. to Sfai.

NEW YORK— The London

^
radio reported tonight that Mar-
Aal Erwin Rommel head of the
Axis Africa corps defeated by

^khe British eighth army in

Egj-pt, has arrived in Tunisia.

•' LONDOX—1»e Loadoa Dafly
Mafl today reported that Xoa-

« roTia (Liberia) radio quoted a
teport from Vichy as sayiag a

COMPLETE U. P. LEASED WJRE NEWS SERVICE

'Share-the-Car'

ProgramStarted
Auto Pool 9u«stionnoire Released;

Foculty Invited to Porticlpote
Inaugurating the first peace-time gas rationing in South-

ern California, the Student War board will sign ut> students
to enter the share-the-car program todav, tomorrow, and
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4,p.m. in K.H. 210, Frank Wolf, chair-
man of the A.S.U.C. trtmsportation committee, announced
yesterday.

j
.

Students wiH be given a qiies- A ||« ' '

All-Out Drive
Address ,

Do yo« have a ear?
What is the ea|Mrity of yowr
Wliat ho«n aad days ars 71J-: for Tunisia
What is

WtioB?
ELDDXATION

W'ith this information_ Bfiisrioa is ea route fron , ^»^«..«.
-t Dakar ta Nortt Afriea, posslMy board secretaries will.

t«

Parachutists Dropped
on Key Airdomes in

Mediterranean Battlethe War

^ ^. ^ ,
by SaW- LONDON. (UP)— Ameri-i**"» • aay» sort stijdents into groups, can

Wednesday. November IS. ^942

World-Wide Bxtravagfinza
Amuses Royce Hall Audience

Entraseenes, Dances, Costumes, Sound Effects
Highfight Compus Production of 'Eighty Days'

' by Adele Truitt
The •'international extravaganza par excel lence/' the ''moral, instructive and educatioft*

ar Campus Theater production of "Around the World in Eighty Da3rs/' opened its fiv«
day run yesterday before a meager Royce haU audience, which nevertheless enjoyed a
most humorous trip around the world in two and one-half hours, embeUished bv'extremely
clever entrascences. Truly the "extravagania ' that it was billed, the adapution of Jules

Veme'i

Suspension
Order Hifs

Delinquenfs
Herron Asks Break
with Violators;

Data Cards Duo '

The day of judgment has ar-

rived for dehnqUent campus or-

ganizations which have not filed

LHS. Talfes

Menbership

AppTKations
,Committee-Men
to be Selected by
Board Association

Establishing a new* sjrstem

taJe of Phileas

1017. skipped merrily from Loo-
dpn to Sun to India to the Unit-
ed States and bock to En^and,
accompanied by escceUent icetk*

ery and amazing stage effects, in-

cluding a nodding ripphiiit a kv
comotive that cfimsj^ed. and a
moat cofrvincing boiler

in mid^txrean.

Outstanding in the east

Jack Root as Mr. Fix a
English detective" who couM be
counted upon to turn up in

(country in a different

** —DBily Bnua ptioto ky B06 Cr<>am«r.

i

\

'S^.^'.tr'w'^**' ^'f"*
'»«'"« t" «"• ««"'««». iTash^" U,eS"n>e ?"; ROCK-A-BYE-BABY _ Bob Lee and Georgia CageiMtle port to the Allies. . then the days which the «tuH«it, T.,»-; j — _.__, ^^.^ ^'^ r -n *. ^ ^ _ _i

^ , ^

CAIRO—A speedy mobile col-

Mpm of the British , eighth army

> sliang: straight across the ™\^^ ^ oe settmg up the chutists on kev airdrome^ and a
bulge of eastern Libya in an ap-

^'^^'^ ^^^ "^ ^^-^ the bsts reportedly winning the first
"^^^^ evening.

parent effort to cut off Marshall ""^^ *™*' ^^ ^*^ compOe clash between advancing land
'Erwin Rommers rear guard flee- ^T^ '^; "ita""' ^C^\Mmn^ and Axis armor.
ing alon^ the Io?iger coastal road * " ^""*

^-^f
I Reports from the Allied North

. front dispatches said tonight. i
*«^ty members are invited to African headquarters - said Ueut

-ny they«n^ obtain more passengers, w. Ryder, were slashing across
cars win receive Tunisia in

that tke
try ta setee tke Iberiaa pente-
•nla to rocmter Allied irmipatlaM
mt Nartk Africa.

Owners erf

. .

' Douglas Scott as Jean Passe-Par-
recognition petitions and consti- />^ reorganization, the A.M.S. tout, the heroic French servant.
tutions with the Organizations will take applications for com- successfully worried about his

Control board, Osceola Herron, mittee chairmen and members ^^ through nine Kenes.
O.CB. chairman, decliired yes- .«^^_« morning from 10 to CHARACTERS

K.H. 400. an- , ^^ ^**^^^^ *"^ -^^

vr «. A \F ^^^^ ^'^^ capable as Phileas
Massman, A.M. p^ thiv^ier, and John Ardn.

for suspension to S. president
.. bald, American. Quick-cteflc*

the Student Executive council at The Board of Association of the artist Kenny Jam^ was iraprw-
tp^y's sitting.

;
A. M. S.. gathering at its regular si\-e in several minor roles. Th«

Groups which will^.be hit by the Tuesday evening meeting, decided three women of the cast were ade*
suspension order if they do not to put the organization on an ac- quate but just so much -<
file by 3 pjn. include Alpha Lamb- tive basis. Until this re-establish- baggage' as far as the
da Delta, Bruin Rifles. Blue C ment. the associated men students was concerned.

' rT^^
Epsilon, Scabbard and functioned in name only Massman V^lien spectators first entered

Presenting a plan to overcome transportation difficulties ^,vl„r!f^!"^^ ^^^,\ ^^1 r^v^sjed.
. jRoyce auditorium the>- were put

ommendation

Car Pool Plan fdr

Concerts Revealed
a three-pronged drive

^ ^ J i.
• , • . ^ , Officers' club, German club. Math NTTW ORDEKfor students wishing to attend concert series programs, dub. Mens Glee club.

««»» U
I

mto an appreciative frame of

* MOSCOW — Massed^ German
tanks and infantry have blasted

^ out a new advance in northern
Stalingrad at a cost of 1000 kiH-

4 ed; bat in the central Caucasus
A-xis fbrcesjiave yielded a _8tra-

tegic hill in the Russian drive on
Nalchik, the Soviet High Com-
maad announced today.

iS^ t^ Z^'^^ l^r'" I-

-"'^"^^'^""---- '"<^ Osceola, Herron; chalman' of "the 'o;ga,^zaU~oJ"(^^^^^^ '^L,.':';^^:^. TS^t.^' "*""'^- ^'^'-^^^'^^'^^^ very fu™, sou>^
|witn the names of the people column was said to be ad>.-ancing r-

^
whom they are to contact
H«-.* «>.* ... ^^"^^^ *^"^ the coast, another slighth-does not mean that the student
will

get it for them, warned WoJf.
MORE GAS

It means, fawtead. that the

University Vesper

Services Honoring
Germans from land acce^Kto ^'i^ JylarlKA CjJ|A|I||Ia|I

^ „ to tire south and a third was strik-

cart, or that the wiu- board wfll Tunisia towart the Gulf of ffam-
mamet in an effort to cut off the

NATIONAL
' WA^^HTYGTOX — Pnwkleat'
Roosevelt yesterday prv>rlafaned

.•• a aiaivr viet^ry the briOiaat
Aflneriesa aaval triompli wver ttie

^P» at Gaadak^aaal-^ tribote

^jofaed ia hy Admiral Eraeat J.

KlBr* eoramaader ia -ehlef af the
'"^^ who «ent mrwwa^n •# tmm-
rratoJatioas to all aavml farrca

im the Methwest Pacific.

WASHINGTON — President

^ Rooseielt said >-esterday that the
political arrangement between
the American military and French
"Admiral Jean Francois Darlan
in North Africa was "only a
.temporary expedient" and had
nothinsr to do with the future
^government <rf France and the
French Empire.
He said m a statement that

•the **present temporary arrange-
ment" with Darlan already had

^accomplished two military ob-
jectives — it saved American,
British and French lives "and

^ freed Allied force^for an attack

^
on TuBis and eventually Tripoli

« These forces otherwise would
have been encaged for a month
or two ••mopping up' in AJgiets

1

'and Morocco, he said—a period
I

of time that would have enabled !

»1fce Germans and Italians to build
«p a •'strong resistance." *

WASHINGTON—Capt. Eddfe
aad Us tw« tmm-

were reseved hy a
that RirkealMcker

Pvt. ^im F.

far 4*

I the sarfaee to Its

War
tonijrkt.

^hlf !r*".r". " "^ ^^^ dispatches to London saki!
available, and with this mforma- still a fourth Alhed drive was*

committees which take part in and Programme, whk*
Board, announced the organiza- *^n. ««d Sigma Gamma Epsilon. men's activities, with the chair- ladies not to be terrified of the
tion <rf a new ihare-a-ride ^ro- A.S.U.C. organizatkm daU cards men of these committees serving stuffed Indian elephant, and othw-^am whid, Will be handled by the f« ^ *ie at 3 p.m. today, as members of the Board of Asso- wise humorously remarked upon
O.C.B. office. Xnc Samuelson, dau card chair- ciation. akmg with the A. M. S. the production '

With the marked increase in
"*^ '"^med. and delinquent or- executive counciL president of On the whole "Around tha

campus and public ticket »»i»\^^^^ " ^**^ ^^^^ win Teaman. Blue Key. head of the WorW in Eightv Da>-s- was fmnr
smee the new Concert Series waa-** P****** « »«^ prehndaa if Rally committee, and he«li of but diswganizei and did not
announced, came the news that ^^ **^* "^ ^^^^ ^ ** ***'' v-arious other men's groupa.

line.
A U.CLJL student vesper hour "^"^ °^ ^ sororities and frater

w^w, r^.^^-w^-^ -

two. the chance to eet more m^% "'"S ^^Z^" ""'IT
"'"'' "" ^.^ .u iTTv—- "^ties have bought their blocks of

"^'^^^ ^^'^ DEUNQCEN-TS
» definitely^JSeaLT it!!:^^.:^^::^.!:^'^J^.J^I^^

'"* ""^"^ ^ ^^^™«
- tickets wh^T^ enable them t^ ^^* «^ dehnquents inch^

FTNCnONAUSM
to be wen coonfinated. The
trascenei. though very

Among the committees which did not fae^ to unify the
will become functionary are Auction.

"CarHTwners should register !J^^ ^,'1"^ ^^ '^1?^ ^^ ^^'D^ii^OV ADEQr4TEregister of Gabes near the Ubyan fronts- of the University, wiD be held to Mort Levine, member of the '^ Sophomore, and Senior Vakit>'. Show. M Arrangements,* s\^t 4i^o« B^

o ck)ck in Royce hall auditorium, music, which has made thjs plan

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins. dean of ^M^ible.

with everyone to get an "A" card, and Tripoli.
and at that time get an applica- The Algiers radio report ofnon for «tra gas. Take the blank fighting in ^^;n,SIa said the Ger-home imtn the card from school „ans "retreated after the first ,^ _,, ^ ,^th the passengers names s re- contact' and front dispatches said ^*^,^^f^*

^ I^«^« ^ ^'^^^

^

ceived: then fill the blank. Action a clash occurred with a German
"^^ *^^'^'' " mspiratkjnal ad-

from the local draft board will,p.trDl unit in the rough terrain
^ress Several organ selections will

.

come withm 10 days." Wolf saki bek>w Tunis along the route of the ^ ^^^ ^ ^- La^"™« ^
-Dont be disapponted if the southernmost ad%'ance of the main

^*^™' •"'^^^ P^'*^*" *^ "«-
congestion s great, for the bus Allied forces. l***^cong«tion will be even greater if Earlier dispatches^feported that ^«^ «n<J ^lident acquaint-
you^^rail to register." conchjdcd British and America^ flying col- *"« ^^ ^aclise are-imited to at-

umns were striking southeastward ^"^ ^^^ half-hour vesper servke.

across mid-Tunisia in an effort toj ^ honor of his services to the

isolate the whole northeastern ^ ^^"^'^"^^v Maclise has recently

area of the French protectorate j

^**<^ * 5^°^"*^P <^**cated to him

and bring the last Nazi Libyan *V ^*** California club. inter-cam-

Sunday afternoon from 4 to 430 committee on drama. k?ctures and ^***' councils. Music and Service Massman stated.
board. Student War board.

Wolf.

assault.

Postage
Stamps
SolUited

,

Used postage stamps of all de-
'•ominations and varieties are be-
ing solicited by yie War Board • C ^ It A
today as it launches another cam- fll jdWt6ll€ ATCB

Men who are and Bob Niesevitch. ^aoe dlrec-
interested in becoming chairmen tors Bob Lee and Eileen Hamilton,
or members may turn in their ap- a^d si^^rvising director

reouired to «i thm.«rh ,.-vw«>
plications, which will be voted Freud turned in competent

^^SJ^^iI^•J^^ upon by the board at theu- n«rt but could perhaps have done bet-|Ht)cedure which entails a pcoba- meeting, he added.
t^ f e oone on

tmnary period of approximately a

lot re-recognitwii order wiH *— •-
^^ ^

semester, refiling of all informs, kij|mkArrllin A^
tion on history, aims, menbership. FlClllDCrSlllp Ul
activities fulfilling OCR require- aa .

STA 5*?^ t::^!**' 'ii:!::^"' Teomen Increasedtne A.S.|L;.C. including restriction
—www

on publicity, and use of the Uni-
versity name and facilities, Mi^
Herron outlined.

Sanctioning the block-ticket

stronghold. Tripoli, under direct P*^ relations groupi In additwn ;
plan • and throwing their weight

ReBgious Group

Expands Activity

paign to raise funds for Red
Cross, and U^.O. activities, it was

to his work at U.G.LJL Maclise behind the current season ticket

Pttvis drive, student leaders Bill Far-
rer, A.S.U.C peeskknt: Pat Dar-
by, A-S.U.C vice>presktent; Jane
Mary Eklund, A.W.S. presuient.

Rudy Massman, A.MJS. president

;

Joan Ramskill, Spurs piesid—t ;

and Dan Lee. Rally committee
chairman have agreed with Miss
Herron s statement that •"AH of

had also served on the

Campus of the University.

Principals Meet

Fonner Students

Norway
Invasion
Analyzed

ter if they had had more time.

The musical accompaniment hf
"Mile. TOlie Dieterie and Gawaxt-
ni Ailyn- was good. Mary Wefeh
was entertaining in several of the
entrascenes. as were Bob Lee and.

Georgia Gage.

Four evening periapBances wiB
be offered today through Satur-

'« «««ho«^« >..w»«^«r -^. ^y at 8:15 pjn. Tickets may be

hvJ.JT^ wiZ^' J^ purchased at the Kerrkhoff

r^n^t L "tr^^y ^ zanine ticket office or at
the addition of Tom Jensen. Al „ _ 1. ,, w_ ^ ^
p « ,, „ - Royce hall box-office for 55Brown. Rick Rommey. Larry j—
Eber. Bob Schupp, and Raymond' . . __ ^
«r . . , . ,, . twn for students.
Wemshenker, who will undergo

by New Trainees
Membership of the Yedmen.

cents with a tai-cent

Applications RIed

for Teaching Jobs

To plan expanded activities In First-semester freshmen will re-

re\ealed yesterday by Agnes ^*^ Sawtelle area and explain the "*^ ^^^ acquaintances when they

[Morely. chairman of the drive. program of the University Reli-'*"*^ ^'^ school principals from

us want to back this wonderful

series to the limit. Here is a fine

opportunity to round out our cam>-
All stamps—in small ot large ^^^'us Conference are the purposes 1

^'^^ Southern Campus area during
^^^ ^^^ ^^ replace many of the

quantities—no matter whether ^ ^^e reception to be heW in the ^*« ^"^ annual Principal-Student ^J^^ activities that war wiHl^**"'
"* ^*^^™* °^ Norway's

they are Are or not wUl be ac-l***^*^?- ^<*^ L* Conte avenue, conference, December 2. L^^^^ ^ ^ forego"
~ -— -

cepted gladly," she emphasized. ^^"^^ 2 to 5 o'clock Sunday after- '
Chief purpose of the confer-' 1^

I

Students who have stamps to do- "^^^n* Dorothy Locke, member of ence is to enable principals ^ CA. J A ^ g
nate may bring them to the War ^ conference, asserted. |^isit informally with recent grad- i5lUQ^IIT WOlMCl
Board office, K_H. 210, any time N«^ students and all others fn- uates of their high schools. In
today or tomorrow. -

j

terested in how the conference this way the faculty members Convenes Today

probationary training period.

Teomen. in their most recent
meeting, formulated new i^ans in

which the>- will ser%*e in capacities

"The Ormans have taken "*^ ^° ^*** organization such as

Norway.^ We heard this and **^^"^ tickets for the coming con-! Seniors and graduates in specW
were numb: our emotkxK seemed **^ »nes, stat^ Chuck Beiou«.ified nwjor fiekl^ are eligible tn

paralyzed.'' suted I>r. Aase Gruda P'^i<i««t of Yeomen. jfile applications this week, is room
Skard, editor of the Norwegian Another probationary training 840, Los Angeles Chamber of

Educational Review for four P*"*^ wkich will begin ia the Commerce building, for city scfaoot

;gij^j^»ew future, will be open to any district positkns as working fel-

tion to the Nazi invaskm in heri^*'^**""*** "" interested in be- kws at a salary range of from
lecture to the student body yester-n"*™* * Y*<""C- Information $108 to S133 per Qionth.

day afternoon. IcBoceming this may be obtained ing to 3ifadred Foreman.

Dr. Skard, the ^i«hter oT:^'"* "^ Yeomen., d the Bureau of

KaKdon Koat, lecturer and pro>

feasor and one time Foreign Min-
Other items being sx^krited by °P^^tes are m\ited. Miss Locke inay learn how to prepare their!

j^^ ^^ meeting of the Student
^^^ *" Norway, brought out Iww

the War board this week are type- ^^<*- Bill Farrer, ASUC. presi- Present students for Univeraty Council today at 3 njn. in the Me- i^^ Norwegian people had lived

^^ters. adding machines, and mi- ^^^' P«t Darb>\ A.S.U.C. \ice- li^*.
morial

myographs. This office 'machinery ;P**^^<^«it: Bob Hine, chairman of Freshmen who wilf W fefer-jaioa
is needed by a unit of the U.S. '^^ ^'*'' Board: and Virginia Ho- viewed will ^-^^iv. .w^^^..!. I

[Army which has recently arrived S*b<»ro» Red Cross chairman will

,
KEW YORK ^ Mrs. Clare «> Sawtelle-m month ahead of its *^^«^ '^ <KMg<»-

Booth Lace, Congresswoman- icquipment. ~ ^~" "

1

"We only want to use the ma-
peoples of chines for one month." Leonard

the United Nations will be m 'Newman, a member of tl» cora-
, peril "^ot only of our souls, but }P"By stated yesterday, addtag that
of our lives" if we fail to keep *» United States governm«it will
faith With the colored rlfees and stand behind the kaa.

• try to return to oW kieas of white

wffi be
the constitutional revi-

it was finally

Campus Calendar

receive postcards,

stating the time and i^acc theylsented by the Constitutkxftal Re-
are to be given. ^ ivision committee.

for peace and had not **sacrifMed^ A. W. & and T. W. C A. P08T-|
butter for guns'* but had ratherO committees will do War Board compulsory
sacrifkred guns for butter and so work today from 1:39 to 4 p.a}. pim. at 616 Hilgard.

willholda
at 4

unprepared for the Nazi

elect from Connecticut, said yes-
•terday that the white peoples of Famed Vieforf Bell Refiifris #o Cofupiis

Trophy, Exhunra^ from Distan » turial Pljc«. lUsft in Korcklieff

r

h
Buried for over

suprenuicy after the war.

tHEWEST [;
»' «AX FKAN€TSCO~fia fkfm

#,ui -. r, . ,^ * '**'• ^**i^o«iay in f««t of Tommy Tno- ; vasimiB' by tlie stodotts ff ^ther

Students Who have anv of the «^>l!If" ^'!!^ ^" ^"•Oy Jan. the Victory Bell, part of jIW^«ity of the cmmpm d the

abo^^uip^ t^ I^ ^o^^^ J^terday noon, when|Whk* had been buried in S«ita other, and that student, pnttal.«wve equipment to Joan shouW the much-sought-for trophy was Barbara,
rt to the SUtkm Hospital, brought back to rest -within

Unit 1949. West
; sacred walls"

STILL VMGtrrtSG
Dr. Skard sUted that aUktnt^ ZQ,

|
Norway had been defeated Jni Y.W. C. A. MEETINt

its people were still fight- Dr. Kimkri's

a K. R 222.
|
GUIDON will hold a meeti^ at

CO-OP ADllSOBY committee 4 p.nL tdday at 7W HilgaiC
wil/meet today at 3 p. bl in K. H.^ TEOMEBT will hok! a oot^Hit

swy business niietiug today at ^
pim. in K. H. 400.

Gnx^ wmmsaaasf council wiS meet
She emphasized the spoit of at 3 pl m.

Lea

the Oregon Meat

Dcvicers SclMdule
Studio EvfiiiBg
PRparing for tlis

of Studio evenings.
students may

in the A.S.U.C.

i

stockroom in Kerckheff halL
t HerakSag Monday m'ghtls nt-
gotiatioas as making the Vtetory
BeD nnily symbolical of a win-
ning team.- A.S.UX:XJL presi- as foUows:
*wt Bill Farrer declared late

yesterday that ti^ trophy's rc^
turn to Westwood win braig to

at a wpat
our near the 7>ojan campua and at

mi*iight was delivered to Farr«,
with Tommy Ttojan casting his si-

lent appnanil in the liai fcjiainMl

Text of the historkr agreement
signed by McKay and Farrer is

te choreo- an end recent outbreaks of

S!^*::^.^ "*" *»' ;«"*^ **«• °-« cw»»et ^'Zi^jiT-

the Norwegians by this story:

"A Nazi sokiier manJM-d hito a
department store aaad nid, *lieO

Hitler! Wbere's the honery eooa-
in such vtolatiflM wffl ktiter'*? The iwiiii was "God mve

subject to severe discipline. hhe King! Third row to the left"

"(b) Tliat each student bo4y

t
taaight at 7 p m. at 535 Gayley.
SOCTBEKN CAMPIJS StudenCPeople Today at 4 p. hl

Qaummiiiy RelatioaB at 4 p m. Government staff will axet
Mcmfaenhip r4 riiiiuBaii si at 4 at 2 p. bl in K R 304.

P^m. ; BBUIN HOflT

wiH undertake to

members a^ the

tiie *Big Game' to
precediMg

a meat shortage was the

Atodsiar taetks by
of Price

^ m'ljiiig gaoU

^ wt.?^'"* ^^ * ^ ^*1* good spirit of rivalry.m w^£. 214 to idsk^ plans andfoONmSACT«t new students. aczncdBig toj After

spirit of the forcgDiag

and la cxerdae every
**In order to amoid aqr oc^ nwasmi to prcvtat aay

currence that aNtf^ diidH«er the|arisai« that any kad. to te
friendly rrtataav that baaa ex- latkn.
isted between av VaKersltics iorj -(

to!insure continuance of iso many yean, »r^ hi

maintain the fine

that haa ben
wa do

Co op vnticisiii

students with

hi the Co-op win

at

4 p»-op
Hieeflng today at 3 p.

SXU ia the spfarit

BILL FARRER—BC« McKAY,ckho£f HaU 222.

n Bob McKi^» preskient, A.S.- 1 ftaKtioaa m a
of the above, Braias amd the Student

to

win check out Concert] mittee wffl hoki a meeting
tickets ia Adm. 45 today, lat 4 p. bl ai Adm. 317. *

STUBS win report at Jgwdj CAL MEN wiS hakl te
to tixe table at front of dinn^-meeting at tbe^^D^e CoC-

RoSFce haH fee Shop at 6.-45

mil,BI. council wffl meet atl ALPHA KAPP
aoS PL BL today la R. C R to hear wxB meet tonight at 8 p^

Tour lii ir iuiii si Gasdey Avenue
WHXIAMS dab winj RALUr flooBKtee wffl ball «

heart coatest and Hie bdi ia K. H.
311 at 3 p. BL

PmUAwiil hoU
_ for old and aev

aadjday at 4piaL ia E, & 132.

arfB

ia K. R 230 iv

3:30 pim. at R. C BL with Dr.

sppiBL at K. kjU to
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Tfie list Word
by Leslie Swabacker

with the advent of mid-temM,

book reports, term outlines, and

maps which somehow always come

due at the exact same moment,

we find ourselves forced to

make a sweeping about-face In

regard to the necessity of extra-

curricular activities in college

Hfe.

Confronted with ten chapters

sjof modem political theory which

must be assimilated before nine

o'clock this morning, the endless

procession of meetingp which

jBUBt be attended, the stream of

people who must be contacted,

and the whole bewildering mass

ef trivia take on a new signifi-

icancc.

PERSPECTIVE LOST
About this time every semester

many of the people who reside

In Kerckhoff hall suddenly be-

come aware that they are losing

their perspective of a well roimd-

ed college education, which con-

sists of academic enlightenment

as well as the more humanistic

atudy of social relationships.

'More than ever before. -college

idu«t mean actual intellectual pro-

jfre^.Nsvhich can't be accomplished

by doing the necessary studying

after all other activities have been

takiw car^ of, but which requires

fs much concentrated jeffort as

j^anning a dance or putting on a

program for women's week.

ACADEMIC DUTY
|

Unfortimately, most of us never

become aware of the academic re-

sponsibility we owe to ourselves

until it's too late to do anything

but cram as much knowledge into

our heads as possible, in order to

survive the bltldbook ordeal with-

6ut suffering a complete mental

breakdown.
'"

'

'

E^xtra-curricular activities still

kave their Importance, but when
neasured by their significance in

later life, they remain important

only in the respect in which they

can be correlated with the con-

crete knowledge which comes

largely from textbooks. ^^
Perhaps the piling up of scho-

lastic work has made us some-

President Tells

Work

Material shortages have cut down
what unbalanced in our concep-

j commodities and now gasoline ra-
tion of this problem, l^ut we're

| tjo^ing ^^^^ j^ to further thwart
huite sure, even in our more lucid ^^ jhe problem is to wear, or not

Toy Loan Library Helps Prevent

Juvenile Problems, Builds Morale

by Liz Whitfield

1 Toy = 10 Playthings

This is the contribution to higher mathematics and civil-

lian morale of the Y. W. C. A. Even Santa Claus can't do

that well. And why not? Because he doesn't have a Toy
Loan.

Taking over complete charge of the Toy Loan Library
at the Nora Sterry Grammar
School in Sawtelle. the "Y" Is

sponsoring a truly extensive con-

tribution to the prevention of juv-

enile delinquency and the raising

of civilian morale. Once under-

privileged because of low family

income, Sawtelle children now
find themselves forgotten by par-

ents working In defense industries.

"Y" members, active in Toy Loan
work since 1936, are now com-
pletely responsible for a five-day

program. Open every afternoon

from two to four, volunteers check

out toys, supervise games, and
generally entertain the children.

Betty Dobbs is Toy Loan Chair-

man, with Jean Lapp £issisting.

HELP WANTED
Can they use any help? But

definitely— in three ways. Work-
ers are particularly needed on
Monday and Wednesday after-

noons; "toyrarian" training is es-

IDecially helpful to those expecting

to go into teaching or social serv-

ice work. Then, especially allur-

ing to art majors is decoration of

the library, to be under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Clara Humphries,
member of the U. C. L. A. art de-

partment faculty, and Y. W. C. A.

Advisory Board. All girls inter-

ested shoul.d inquire at the Y,

soon, for decorating will be get-

ting under way shortly. And last-

We are faced with a great prob-ily, every person on the campus
lem brought about by the war.

|
can contribute by bringing a toy,

during the 'drive to come.

ELIZABETH WHITFIELD

Co-eds Vote

for Forma Is

War Provides

Dress Problem

by Betty Friedson

moments, that we could be a lot

happier if we had organized our

college Bfe a little better. We
can only comfort ourselves by
thinking that we're learning the

nard way!

Brains Plan

Promotion

o/ Concerts
Starting the revitalized Concert

Seriei campaign with a bang, stu-

ient leaders will meet today for

tuncheon at the El Encante Tea
hop with Graduate Manager Bill

Ackerman and Dr. Gustav Arlt of

the Committee on Drama, Lec-

tures and Music.

Second in a series of student

leader meetings to promote the

1942-1943 campus Concert ^ries.
this luncheon will haye as hon-
ored guests Pat Darby, Jane Mary has d'efinite possIbiirties.'whaVfun!

to wear formal gowns. The an-

swer is our own, and as the voices

of the campus speak, so shall we
react

Anne Woehler, senior—With all

the men in the armed services

who's going to be around to ap-

preciate the, formals anyway, and
where are we going in them?
Wear fonnals on the bus? En^
phatically no! . i

,

KEEP FORMALS '

Freshman Club at the Y Is get-

ting in its share of participation

in the Toy Loan project. Mem-
bers furnish the personnel of the

library on Fridays, with Margery
Hodges as chairman of the Fresh-

man workers.

COLLABORATION TOO
However community work is not

the only contribution of the Y lo

the war effort. The Defense com-
mittee, under the direction of

Betty Norton Webb, is collabor-

ating with the Red Cross in mak-
ing scrapbooks and quilts. Me<t-

so it would be a flagrant waste If

we neglected to wear them for

suitable affairs. Let's wait until

the day when our formals are

really worn out before we give

them up. Only an outmoded idea

keeps us from wearing formals on
public conveyances.

Barbara Negley, junior — I

wouldn't say wear them uncondi-
tionally, but they're good for mor-
ale. Just imagine a group of girls

riding in the bus in formals. It

Eklund, Osceola Herron, Joan
Ramskill, Patty Lou Dunn, Jane
Wallerstedt, Bill Farrer, Rudy
Massman, Ni«k Angeles, Bill

Schallert, and Bob WeiL
CONCERT ARTISTS
Campus leaders will bring to

the meeting definite plans for pro-

motion of the Concert Series,

which this year features Paul
Robeson, Helen Traubel, Artur
Schnabel Misca Elman, three
jFoung artists, and the San Carlo
Opera Company In "The Barber of
Seville." .j

-.In the offing are plans for a
formal opening night with house
parties at fraternities and sorori-

ties following the concert. Miss
Herron, chairman of the Organi-
lations Control Board is sponsor-

g share-the-ride facilities to
ke it possible for everyone to

ttend. -^ ^ 'i,; •; 'v..*i -^ ^

Tickcs at student rates are
ing offered the campus audi-

ence at $6.50, $5, and $3.50 for
the entire series. Tickets may

obUined at the cashier's win-
low in the administration build-

g or from members of Spurs,
phomore women's honorary.

Philia Holds

Re-lntiation
Women who were unable to at-

d formal initiation into. Philia,

b-chapter of Phrateres will be
litiat^ed at special ceremonies
induct^ by Anne Kern, assist-

t dean of women this after-

n at 4 p.m. in E.B. 132.

An open meeting- will be held

ter the initiation to make final

lana for the Philia hayride and
rellminary plans for the semi-

ual dance, stated Meg Good-
trtaaurtr*

^ •

aeanfBauer, freshman - Every ^'*« ^^^^^ Thursday at 2 p. m.. the

University woman has a formal, i

^°"^"*® P^*"' ^ underUke
other projects during the semes-
ter, possibly including hospitality

work and U. S. O. parties.

ADPi Honors

Best Pledges

to Educators
Initiation ceremonies were held

recently for pledges of Alpha Del-

ta Pi sorority. Outstanding pledge,

Pat Bishop, was awarded the cup
for the best pledge while Pat Hay
won the scholarship cup awarded
for the highest average among the
pledges.

Initiated at that time were Miss
Bishop, Donna Bauer, Artis Da-
vies. Mary Elizabeth Delaney. Miss
Hay. Kathy Kane, Mary Jane Ut-
trell .Frances Spinner, - Barbara
Waite, and Betty Jane WaUburg.
New initiate, Frances Spinner,

win be married this Sunday at the
Beverly Hills Community Church
to Johnny Raimsford, local Sigmu
Nu. A reception will be held at
the sorority house following the

wedding.

Norma Mae Hunger, senior—

I

have been a bridesmaid seven
times this summer. What am I

going to do with these formals. if

I don't wear them? Turn them in

for scrap?

FRILLS NECESSARY
This discussion leaves us with

the majority of sentiment on the
formal side. But we have evidence
to show that formals are going.

Formal dinners during rush week
have been abolished this year, and
formal dances have disappeared
for informal affairs.,..^

SUBSTITUTES *'i

What should we substitute for

formal gowns? Manufacturers
have, answered our queries with
the short formal dress. Usually
fashioned from black crepe, these
gowns are decorted with sequins,

nailheads. and pearl beading ^th
touches of lace and net for added
effects.

But we don't have to succumb
to the manufacturer's ideas. Or-
dinary date dresses will fill the
bill if formal gowns are out. A
short formal, overburdened with
fuss and feathers, will only be an-
other skeleton in your closet

Bruins Aid

Soldiers
Local Families

Fefe Servicemen
During Holidays

Servicemen, far from their

homes and friends, will re-

ceive a bit of Thanksgiving

cheer through the A.W.S.
Hospitality committee when
they are invited to private

homes to share Thanksgiving
dinners with local families.

Families whose sons are station-

ed in the far comers of the earth
are inviting one or two service

men to help fill the gap left by
the absence of their sons in this

city wide program, stated Martha-
jean Miller, in charge of arrangt-
ments.

REQUEST Bi!aNKS
Any family is eligible to fill out

request forms which may be ob-
Uined from the A. W. S. office.

Forms must be filled out and re-

turned before Tuesday. A list of
those families whose requests are
filled will be posted on the A. W.
S. bulletin board and the name^
should be checked off as they ap-
pear, Miss Miller concluded.

The Hospitality board is under
the A. W. S. Board and consists

of Lennie Strifling, chairman; Kay
Bramlage. in charge of personnel;
Edis Sheinart, publicity conunit-
tee; Rhoda Dwork, sponsors com-
mittee and Miss Miller, head of

Thanksgiving and Christmas din-

ners.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Ex-Bruins in the service will

bless their Alma Mater on Christ-
mas Day when they receive gifts

sent out through the A. W. S.

Christmas Gift committee under
Margaret Ramsey. A list of U. C.

L. A. alumni In the armed forces

stationed in the United States will

be available and each sorority and
other organizations should send a
representative to the A. W. S. of-

fice K. H. 220 from 10 a. m. to 4

p. m. to chose names from the list,

stated Miss Ramsey.-
Gifts to the man should cost

between $1 and $2 and should be
wrapped, stamped, addressed, and
in the A. W. S. office by Dec. 1.

One point for each three gifts

will be given to contributing or-

ganizations by the War Board and
Bruin women will also contribute

to a merrier Christmas, concluded
Miss Ramsey. r

^Hayseed Hop' Given

by U.K. A. Tonight
Campus Dens Calicees, Cords
as Square Dance Predominates

The back-to-the-farm movement on campus will reach a
corn-fed climax tonig:ht when the University Recreational

association will hold a "Hayseed Hop*' from 7 to 9 p.m. in

the bam, W. P. E. 200, announced

man

Sawtelle Kids

Attend Party
Sawtelle children will be enter-

tained at the Venice Fun house
Friday night from 7:15 to 10 p. m.
at a party sponsored by the Uni-
versity Religious Conference, ac-

cording to Barbara Negley, co-

chairman In charge of the affair.

Big brothers and sisters from
the campus will pick up their lit-

tle brothers and sisters in Saw-
telle and escort them to the party.

After the fun is over, the children

will be returned to their homes
by their escorts, who will

, then
convene for an informal get-to-

gether of their own at R. C B.

This party is one of a series de-

signed as a follow-up for the work
done at University Camp, but will

also include children who did not

attend the camp, announced Luke
Fishbum and Miss Negley who are

in charge of this party and the

Big Brother and Big Sister organ-

ization.

Seniors

Sponsor

Fall Frolic
Swinging into line for wartime

morale, the Senior class will cele-

brate its initial and major event

of the semester, the Fall Frolic

informal dance, to be held Sat-

urday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

at the Bel-Air Country club, Hugh
Freeman, treasurer of the Senior

class and dance manager revealed.

Don Ricardo and his band, fam-

ous up and down the coast for

his music and known to the cam-

pus through the 1940 Junior

Prom, for which he played, will

provide the music for the dance,

stated Freeman.

BIDS ON SALE
Bids are on sale for $1.S5 piTr

couple from any senior council

member. Proceeds will go to the

War Board scholarship fund for

servicemen returning after the

war.

Informal attire will be in order
for this ^t-game celebration,

to which t^ whole camgus is

invited, declared Freeman. The
Bel-Air Country club, the scene of

the dance, overlooks the campus
and may be reached by following

Stone Canyon to Bellagio road,

which leads to the country club

parking lot.

Senior class officers include

Larry Collins, president; Janice

Beavon, vice-president; Marilyn
Moon, secretary; and Freeman,
treasurer, who will be official

hosts and hostesses at the affair.

Journalist's

Wife Speaks
The experience of a war cor-

respondent's wife were recount-

ed by Mrs. Alma De Luce, wife

of Journalist Dan De Luce, at

the annual Founders' Day lunch-

eon of Pi Lambda Theta, na-

tional honorary education soror-

ity last Sunday. Mrs. De Luce
addressed the members of five

Southern California chapters of

the organization at the event

held at the Chapman Park
Hotel

Among those honored by the

local Alpha Delta chapter wert
President and Mrs. Robert Gor-
don Sproul, Dean and Mrs. J.

Harold Williams, Dean and Mrs.

Edwin A. Lee, Dr. Katherine L.

McLaughlin, and Mrs. Helen B.

Keller.

Eleven new Initiates of PI

Lambda Theta were also honor-

ed at the Incheon. New mem-
bers are Christine Backus, Hel-

en Bluefield. Lilly Clarke, Anna
Merritt East, Naomi Felber, Es-

ther Gunther, Valerie Hughes,
Elizabeth McDonald. Ruth

Stwalley, Marion Williamson,

and Gertrude Woodmanset.

Esther Silverman, head of U.R.A.
recreationals.

^Faculty members as well as stu-

dents are invited to become tem-

porary Farmer Browns and Pig-

tail Annies, by sporting cords, cal-

icos, and knock-out plaid shirts

at the event, which will feature

folk dancing, badminton, swim-
ming. Volleyball, ping pong, and
social dancing.

In line with the evening's theme,
Keith Duke and his mountaineers
will demonstrate the squaredance,

starting from the pioneer version

and swinging Into the modem do-

ce-do. Duke will call the dances
while the mountaineers, made up
of students who *re enrolled In

folk dancing classes, will supply
the footwork, according to Rose
Eisenberg, head of U.R.A. danc-
ing. ^
VIRGINIA REEL

Following the demonstration,

squaredancing will continue in

W. P. E. 208 where farmhands
will do the Virginia Reel under the

direction of Miss Bemece Hooper,
assistant supervisor of physical ed-

ucation for women. -

Social dancing and badminton
will be held in W. P. E. 200, ping
pong and volleyball on the solar-

ium, and swimming in the W. P.

E. pool from 7 to 8 p. m. Men will

use the dressing room adjacent to

the pool, while women will dress in

the main locker room.

W. P. E. 200 wiU be a "real"

bam with scarecrows for decora-

tion and alfalfa, and that's hay.

punned Miss Silverman, who add-

ed that guest "Hicks" will not go
hungry as candied apples and pop-

com will be served at the event

Neophytes

Meet Today
Neophyte council representa-

tives will meet today at 4 pjn. at

the Gamma Phi Beta house to

make plans for the next Neophyte
party, according to Lorraine Na-
has, president of the organization.

Composed of new members of

domiitones and sorority pledges,

the Neophyte aFsociation pro-

motes a spirit of friendliness be-

tween new women living on cam-
pus and also serves to introduce

them to University life.

New officers for the organiza-

tion are: Miss Nahas, Gamma
Phi Beta, president; Dorothy

Beebe, Alpha Chi Omega, vice-

president; Betty Neiger, Hershey

Hall, secretary; Julianna Walfer,

Westwood Hall, treasurer; and

Pat Smith, Bannister Hall, his-

torian.

Fresh

Succeeds

as Nurse
Student Add$'^
War Activity to

Academic Work
by Charlotte Klein

**! was going to major in

history at U.C.L.A., but now
I'm a pre-nursing major, de-

clared Freshman Barbara
Huse. Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledge, who admitted that her
experience as a Red Cross
nurse's aide was instrumental
in changing her mind.

A graduate from Los Angeles
high school. Miss Huse began her
Red Cross work as a staff assist-

ant at the Los Angeles headquar-
ters. She became interested in

nurse's aide from magazine ar-
ticles such as those appearing in

Life and Mademoiselle, and suc-
ceeded in earning her nurse's aide
pin and cap prior to entering
U.C.L.A.

TRAINING PERIOD '

'1 started my seven weeks'
training in August," the blonde
nurse's aide remarked, "spending
four weeks at the main office and
the remaining three at the County
Hospital. The training period
was very interesting, especially

the times when I viewed a child

birth and an appendectomy."

UNIFORM
After earning her uniform, con-

sisting of a neat blue denim
jumper, white blouse, shoes, and
stockings, a blue denim nurse's

cap with white band, a gold Red
Cross volunteer pin, and nurse's

aide insignia on the left sleeve

and cap. Miss Huse worked three
weeks at the Children's Ortho-
paedic hospital. At present, she
is on duty several hours per week
at blood bank headquarters where
she assists in admitting the do-

nors and preparing them for the

process.

When questioned if her duties

as a nurse's aide interferes with

her University work. Miss Huse
tossed her blonde head and laid,

"1 make time for my Red Cross
work, for I feel it is little enough
I can do while enjoying the privi-

fege of going to college.**

Cal Men Slate

Dinner Meeting
Adjusting its activities to a

wartime service program, Califor-

nia Men, men's service organiza-

tion, will hold an initial dinner-

discussion meeting tonight at 6:45

p.m. at the Village Coffee shop,

following a bowling session at the

Westwood Bowling Lanes, accord-

ing to Chuck Walten, president of

the group.

il

li

I Haven't Got a Fr*iidiaa Com- *

idex Dep't:—
Kappa* DelU actives honored

their pledges last Friday evening i

with a "suppressed desire" dance, «

purpose of which was to wear
any type of clothes you ever**

wanted to wear Among the un-

inhibited couples were Mary Ann*
Nelson with John Selby, Sigma
Pi, Robin Erhart and Bill An-^
derson, Alpha Sig. Maiy Ellen

Cameron and Vernon Mettler;

Theu Chi, and Betty Carbee witli^

Gunter Hermann.

Capid Conqaer's I>ep*t. •

Marie Whitmore, twice a home-
coming attendant, and a Tri Delt,^

passed candy announcing her en«

gagement to Roland Bradley,

Kappa Sig, last Monday nights

Tri-Delt sister Bonnie Roberts is

now pinned to Signui Pi Dicl&«

Leppert "
i i

If• a Baby Boy Dep^
Ernie Case, ex-Bruin football t

star, passed cigars last Saturday
night in honor of his new sofc>

Thomas Fraacis Case. Ex-Bruin-
ette Margie Green Case it tht,.

proud, mother. ^

Midterm Merry-go-rouad D^t»
Alpha Chi's celebrated forth-

coming mid-terms by stepping out
high and wide over the week-end^
before the scholastic grind be- *

gins. Shirley Rogers and Al,
*

Hutchins took in- the Grove along
with Barbara Boland and Beta
Al Vail, while the Deke open*
house Saturday night drew Ruth
Elwood and Cliff Dancer, Beta.4
and Ann Hagerman and Johnny
Strock, Fiji.

Turkey Trotter's Paradlae:

A.D. Pi's Barbara Flam and
Betty Coppo are staging a pre-'

Thanksgiving celebration with
Rod McFadden, Phi Kap, and^
Gene Van Buren,. Delta Sig, at
the Senior dance this Saturday
evening, along with sorority sister'

Donna Bouse and Locky Kellogg,
Kappa Sig.

^

Dean Meets ^

Students at

A.y^, S. Tea [
Freshmen women will bt

greeted by Dean of Women Helen^'
M. Laughlin and her staff at tht
first freshmen tea of the semes-
ter tomorrow afternoon at 2 and*
3 o'clock in Adm. 217, according
to Jane Wallerstedt, chairman of^

the A. W.S. freshmen teas com-.
mittea.

Jane Mary Eklund, president^

of A.W.S., will introduce heads of

women's activities who will advise•

the new students in planning their'*

campus careers. "^ ^*\

Honored guests at the tea wiQ -

be Dean Laughlin, Mrs. Ann«
Kern, assistant Dean of Women,*
Mrs. Laura Russell, assistant to

the Dean, and Mrs. Marie Mer*^
ritt, secretary to the Dean.

r

t,
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New undtr^rm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Persptrotion

1. Does not rot dresses or mefi't

shirts. Does not irriute ilciat

Xm Novaitingtodiy. Canbcustd
right after shaving.

S. Instantly stops penpiradoo for

1 to 3 days. Prevents o<ior.

4. A pnre, white, greaselesai

stainless vanishing cream.

%t Awarded Approval Seal «f
American Institute of Launder-

iog for being hsrmlrsi to

39* . j«

JURtRin

."^ -\ .V -f

1^.-

V,

V ,< MOM
HourWOOD AND v/c/(rfTir

.i-r

^^*

• • are needed to work evenings two weelct

before Chrittmas and full time when avail-

able IM tales people, cashiers and mes-

sengrs.
V'

"*.' tnterviewg

Thunday, 2:00 to 5:00

Bureau of Occupations

44fnSnUtration Building
r - » i i - * . ^K ^-

SEARS ROEBUCK
AND CO.

HOLLYWOOD STATION
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Army Heads Okay Rose Bowl Game
cnUFllH^nin Dnilil BRIJlnfeL'S!?*'Claim Eastern

by Bob Wilcox

Tht best news to hit this

football • minded campus in

many a moon drifted from
the sreen-waDed confines of^aj ^
Spauldinir Field Mondaj^HanterC
niyht, as it spread^ from

•• ^'

*

mouth to ear that the <rfd

•^niin Express" in the form
a big George Phillips was
once a^n running rampant
throug^h the enemy backfield.

Gcori:^ Phillips, the boy that kJ«wfa P*»»w r»«k«WM injured one week exactly be- ^^^f^^^ JP"^
tore the T.CU. game, is long- Win ; ElTttt ScCOnd

pot
Cal

24-31 Score

his gp^und-gainihg wmy
ju»t as in days of jDre with the aid
«f a brace. And that news te

* ) •My wlBBer. Ed Enett foUow-

«§:

\

in Big Bruin Victory

A Cal Tech cross country

• m.^ -.^L**^ ^ ®™^ R«e squad that invaded the local

'^Z^rt^^ yesterday afternoon

'^ •*Di f - ni ••
[should have stayed in Pasa-

Blackest BlauT Idena for its own ^ood.
^^

we remember that we began Coach Harrj Trotters Bruin
«ttr itory on the injury to the big runners made this quite clear to
fuUback's Icjg thualy: -The direst, the Engineers in ringing up their

4] bitterett bUck«t, blow", and it third straight victory. The score
'^a* generaUy felt that the rising was 24-31.
hopes for the 1942 Bruin Football

\
Mede Ferry ef tke UcUaa

Varsity were completely shattered agate slewed his keels to the
by the k» of their ace full other harriers. rtMnptng home aa
WeD. the Uclan team went out

to show the stunned populace that
they could win a few ev^en with-
out charging George, and they did
a pretty good job in the attempt-
losing exactly one conference
fllne. and that due to a situation,
Ifce Phillip's leg, quite be>-ond
their controL^/

While aH this was taking place.
George Phillips was in street
dothes riding the Bruin bench
through seven straight ^James

—

hoping that next week would be
the week that he would be in that
hneup. '

Part of the Team
Phillips rooted the Udan var-

tity through thick and thin, never
I

losing the old urge to become pert
of the teana—part of what he be-
lieved to be a champioBriup Bruin
arsity.

' Next Saturday—although Phil-

Bpi ahv^ was part of the team f««rth places ier the vWtors. ,

taspirit-^Geo^. barring another' Bruin. Kenny Bo>^ and Steve ACE QUARTERBACK—IS Bob Waterfield Brum
rS^'^J^i STTgJ^ ^T^.J^:fr^.."'L.^^.?^

^^^'^^^^ ace. who not only runs but kicks and passes

tiie Washington Huskies in a game

i'

COACH TROTTER

kh ]tae» while Fraacte OdeO
Luady aahbed tUrd

Water^ Poloish

Scrimiage
.Aucrbach Chalks up
B#st Mark of Day in

Pool Sprint Pracfico

A former AD-American, in

the person of Dixon Fiske,

invaded the local po<^ srester-

Chosen at
Peppered Bruin Varsity Goes Through .

Regular Secret Drill for Husky Game
by Milt Wilfner

I

Definite assurances that the greatest classic of them aD—the Rose Bowl—would taka
place at Pasadena Jan. 1 were received yesterday when the Army announced that there

day aft«Tio<m and tii

^^^^ '^^ objections" to holding the post-season contest
i i

Pr,ii« «.^.« ^.i„
^""^

• J ^ * statement by CoL H. E. Beal of the Western Defense Command, the officer aB-Kruin mermen valuable point- _„.,_.,^ *i. ..
• u j t^

viJ-.».«» ma-

.r. om th. fin- .^ -#«. °°"»«*" *** permiMion had been granted through letters to the Conference offieials ander. on tte fmer arta of the|t, Hal C. Reynold., chairman of the Bo« Bowl Committer
game of water pola Fiakej pu„ ,„ y^^^^ the «m war-

—
graduated from U.C.L^ fa time Row Bowl guiw were prob- Cm^g ^ •

f\ fa
1936 and was also a member «bly begun last Sunday at the San vfW mlS» ^0CmmO
of the Olympic tank team of FrancMco mectinc of the Confer- ^m m%^ m^ f i
that same year. He showed'""' •*"* ^^^ »""^^ *^^ "^ £BTS K^OISw^t
team member, how to guard '"l*''"^

*^ "tr^ ct,y tor. " «• %^5^»J* ^f

Sigs,

Wins

MTed u Nerta C

J ^,
the Shrine All-Star contest,

and the correct method of

pla>ing defense.

All first string boys were in the

pool with the exception of Captain • after GevetBer Galbett L.

Bob Kem who is still bothered by OlMa raarmlkid the eaatest at

a persistent cold. Also absent the refoest mi
from the drill was JDale Auck who wm» W<
has been taking Kerns place in

the first septet. Auck complained

t The scrappy, fighting: Sigma Pis staged a garrison fin-
ish worthy of any Horatio Alger story last night as they
diclced with a last-second 20 yard pass in the end zone to
defeat the Alpha Sigs and claim,
their share of the wagered iwyfiy !

accurate f«r tiw Armj
refreshment • 1i il The etlMr leiipwftai

Sterling in the fine for the Sig^^*"^ ^ the beards m
Pis was crewman George Metzger, *«*^ ' -» "

who was messing up enemy passes !
Games today inchide: Thi

all day. Eagerly watcuing the ^*"^°"^ ^''- the AGOs and the
game from the sidelines was Sig Kappa Sigs vs. the Phi Delts at

Of not feeling just right, but prob- AuthoriUtive observers last Pi Noah Corti, former Bruin var- 3:00 pjn. At 4:00 the Theta XIs
ably will return to action tomor- ni«ht predicted that the winner of «ty fullback- The ^Upha Sigs ni*«t the powerful, undefeated Be-
row afternoon. ;the Georgia—Georgia Tech game ^•'' rnmus the services of super- tas.

la aa effert t# p their scheduled for Now 28 wouki de-
guard "Suicide'

west thTM^
tak-

Homer Newman
. . . _. *^t» remained on the sidelines

trials, each swtmnier tak- I

*™ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ « i«J««d somethingnorK^th-

kig a width af the peal while ^^^^ ^"^ * possibility that ad- er.
I

j

Ufa Gaard Eari Jahasoa chefcad i^^anc** ^^ul already been made to *V^ •^'mt SrM
•ff the thae with hto stop watch. ^** ^*> scho<^ that the winner *^^ """ "

mi the daT waa r^^ would be invited to play m the

Tam
Sigma Nas, 8 to t

ap by forward Norbert
baeh who traveHod the

hi approxlnaateiy, t:4

However spefatlag

Schwab aad forward Ammy Co-
aeas did aot arrive la ttee to

participate ia the trials.

Improving rapidly but stiU on

West on New Years Day.

If

I

y. Bdl Named

Counterpart

of Indian Axe
I hi that the Eastera

tattve had
fore tk» wluer ef the Paclfle

has actuttStjr Theu Chis by a score of 25 to

Mhedaled be-

Zeta Pafe aad
Phi Kays was forfeited.

In the 4 00 game, the potcatl
Delu Sigs neatly trounced the ^^H^art of the famous Stan.

by United Press

XOS ANGELES—-A couiw

^ ^^ „^ ^ ^ , ford-California axe aiid the
Stan for the boys from Delta Sig- Michigan -Minnesota little

the faulty side is the iquads pass- However the actkm would en- ™* ^**" ^^^ quarter Jim Daniels, brown jug. was born yester-

ing. During the workout, first sure that the top team of the "«*'^ ^^ ^"«*» Freeman, and day. as officials Of U.S.C. and
stnng lads passed the ball around country wouk! perform at the *^ "^^^'^ ^***- 'il:^-^--^ designated the Brum

^ five", finishing fifth and seventh ac \Ayoll lr% f-i .^ ^--i^^l^ 4>u*^^«. -.*..i^ xt/-* c-t^t^ - ma. i"^ "* ^** water. If the team befon
e r«p«rtiV^Hert, - Licker. o f 1^^^" ? flT^^'^'P'V5 tf /^L^^^ their pa»u^ ,am, und.r.m.d^
1- whom much was expected, was

'g3<3'"g UA..L.A. Candidate tor All-Amencan honors. Icontrol they wUl preieiit a unit f*

However the actkm wouW en- ™* ^**" '^^^ quarter Jim Daniels, brown jug. was bom yester-
right half Hugh

~ "* ^^—-t. .^ xr « ^ .

end •^oao" Webb. „ _

at one end of the pool while re- original Bowl game instead of the
''^ accurate firing arm of Jim yi<^ory Bell, "kidnapped"

serve members had a throwing resulU o# the 1942 contest when ^^***«*«' * powerful factor in lead- ^^ ^^ar by the Trojans, as a
meleeof their own at the opposite, at least two inviutions were made "*« ^** ^^^ Sigs to victories JJ^P^y for the annual foot-

side of the water. If the team before tht final

>5

whidi may take aU th#t the fuU- whom much was expected, was
hade has to offer. forced to drop out when he k)st
• Under ordinary circumstances, his shoe.
Phillips probably would not pUy xhe wtealag thue for
at all this season and save his three-mile route was 18:48.
eligibility for future years when
he could get in a fuH year of play-

hig. But under wartime restric-

th»s, 1bo healthy male knows ex-

actly what he will ba doing 9

Bnibabes End Season
A return tilt with the Engineers

is on tap next Tuesday, when the
Trottermen journey to Pasadena.
It is reported that the Uclan har-

Dropping Rve Straight Tilts

Commando Adders put their moleskins into hock ycster-

•t

r^ ^'J:^ T.SJ^'^^^'^^^^^ day afternoon a...i^tl^t their 1942 football sea«,n which

'^g^ January L
I

has been none too successful had come to a close.

We are not sure than even if

~
Z HI Z

~1 '

j

Th« Brubabes coached by FVed-

were no war and Phillips TPOV DHIIS Oil PdSS
had an the time in the worid that a^ • - as a^
he woukl not choose to i^y on the D#f9|IM TOT No Do
-« varsit>' rather than the '43.; ^OS AXGEIXS. Ci^-Coach
Perhaps the wartime ^^ency j^ Cravath indicated yesterday
only saves George a hard deas«L i^ ,^d ^^ ^ ^^^^^ p^^ ||1#J MM Wk
Peculiar Style of the next ten da>'s drilling his KAItf| K|naa|| P
The one thing notable above afl

^'ni^er^ity of Southern Califomia' "^V ff l#l«l Wal •

Georgia Tei

in Line for

others about Phillips play is that **** " ^"^ defense. Cravath I by United Press

dy Oster. had a scheduled season
of five games all of which were
dropped by the k>cals without be-
ing able to grab as much as a tie.

Babe grid warfare started out at
Speulding FieU when the Ocean-
side J.C eleven copped the open-
ing game, 7-€. Rod Sabbes
plunge into the end xone for six

points accounted for the Babe's

the preseat
that will be tough to beat in fu- ^ ^ t^ htmA ef the P. C. C
ture games, stated Johnson.

,| i, Waskingtoa State with « ^r\mm

aM aad 1 leea, while the BrahH an
ef

I

aecmid by vtrtaa ef their S turn-

ef a iLikm fereace wtas aad 1 laaa^ U. 8. C
the first sevea ! hrfaigB ap the third psisnuiltj

es. Playiag for
|
with t wtas, 1 lees, aad 1 tie. Ia

an probability the leagae
chafl^M wlU aet be settled til
tha Wg gaaM ef Dee. IT

over e^ery foe but one this year, I

^^ winner,
was working like a precision ma-! *^ several y<nrt. the

chine yesterday 9* the Sigs romp- i™ounted on a cart, was

led down the fiekL On the receiv- i

^^^^'^ Bryiin rooters at all

I
ing end of many of the passes was S^™^ ^°<^ tolled out each U.C
speedy Mr. Freeman who seemed ^-^ •^'*- ^^"^ «* «««• J**^

It freat tha

Offense
Metvia , Scott

aad verry SsaMee.

These boys have been playing ^ ^» »
stellar ball against the first septet i||| GiTmI
and have surprised everyone but

themselves by winning a majority

to be everywhere.

Ob ti

Alpha CM
defeated the Army Air

Team n. by a seare ef

S2 te St. The Alpte Chi Sig-

as were hittlag the

an

Huskies Practice

on Pass Defense^

Coach Babe Horren sent his Qll idS
of^«Timmagei from the mular .^^^^ ^^,^„ ^^^^ ^^ ^^.! ^^^.^^^ CJ^-The Unrver-

Mar Tuesday afteidbon secret sity of Washington Huskies work-
ed again on pass defense yester^

day with members of the second

year, however, the bep turned 19
missing and a series of

campus brawls ensued.

"r^C's fraternity

eewfally ke^
traphy aatfl ad

it sheald ge ta

'Vttle big

j

CLASSIFIED
ADVERnSING

A

U* ftyle of nmniiif. like that of "^ """ womed about Angeloi SpeCTilatioii on wtiieh team will lone tally.
Norn. Standle* of Stanford, only :

°''*«"'
' ""^ accuracy than any „pr««.„t the East waj given im-' Head-set « Amrrtn* th. »« rf

Itter. make, ((Ln a perfect full,
^ther Notn. Da^e offen«ve p^ ,^y b,. ^^ ^,,J^^,^j "~^^*«y»^^

l»ck for. the T formation. Stand-
t"^*" The t,^ ^j^ed a light ^ C6L H E. Beal of the —t- Wt tl^H^™ frt^STl^TS^

lee desnite K«*rt« t^ tiw* -.^ workout and a k)ne lecture from ^ , \. Z .
*iyen from Los Alanutot

Jee, despite reports to the con-
. ^ ^-'"^ ^^^ em defense command that the Naval Base. After leading the

with a single touchdown
pass the Bnibabes defense eoi-

^. was no great line ^^^^r.^^,^^^^^ J^ army "has no obJectk«." to the game
He was most effective when he^^»» "^^ ^ ^^ ^« ^<^ game being played.
was through the line and into the

^ j
Although Pacific Coast Confer-

, bsAani Prep

for Anmial Game
The California Gokien Bean,

prepping for the **Big Game" with

Stanford Saturday, worked out in-

doon today.

Stub Allison lakl the

BULLETIN

throat at

ta the HeUywaed

star Is ta be ready U

yesterday hi preparation

string wearing numbers of regu-

lar UCLA bpckfieM players in

scrimmage to help the Washing-.
ton starters accustom themselves

to ttie plays they will encounter '^ogm for
Saturday. i

tae nam

BOOXS FOB BDfT

enemv backfieM. Th» «•«• «^ '—— '
'.7"',"

'J
^. Upsed and gave the Flyers » 'team was mentally set aad in good

STSo^Sna. iM^r.a«^r* C^..^k^ ^"^ offiaals refused to div-ulge poinU in the last three minutes f physical shape. He named endLfor thf cooring oHemnre agai|»tfbr George PhUhps. iManSgerS SOUgHt
::::j:,,-:^-Jtr "J^"..!:Sri^^ ^ fullbackL Was^ Huskies at the'^n-The T f( itkai doca ibf i^

Coach Ralph (Pest) Welch
he hasn't as yet diosen his travel-

inf squad, which entrains for Los't^^rr jbqi

Angeles today but said he had a' Sa lii^^wrr
full-strength

ita •star 4 p-m.

LOST

squad to choose XAVT

ine X i^M^mutm ooca not 1*- ^ meeting held last Sunday, authot^

l^JL^ ^^^^^- ^ ftim«ck by CaSabaJSqUad ities dose to the subject beUeve
iOBeTrojan Amby Sehindler. fch- /„ ^ ^^

the coast moeuls hav» fWiH^i t«
««*«-** -f • »«• o«:i«^»c vo

inatance. would be wasted en the. ^ ff^hman^ and aophomores 'Z^ti^^J^J^ ^J
meet all comers, the Babes, after

Bruin team, for the Q-T offense I

'''^•*^^ ^^ ^"^ •* managers of *^ ^^^ ^Z^ ^"^"^ ^'^ suffering from the Flyws- aerial

.i^t. ^_ A-^. . the Bmin v«r«itv hsKlrAthaTl waitmg

20, Omunaados, €.

Building up a pass defense to; Stanford game

Staafard

t^es on deceptkjn to get its backs
past the line of

Brain varsity basketball
until the season is overib^jrage. met with the same dras.

teams are asked to report to Dk* ^^^^"^ choosing an Eastern oppo- tic results when they tangled with

The Uclan team aH season hta^^^^^i^^^^'^^'^l^^^'^^ ^ ^*'^"" 'n»- Santa Monka J.C and

been springing Km Snelling.^^^!^^^ ^""^^ IHursday in

through the line mud to the dia.;"to r"* ^-^.
may of e^ery oppoo«flt. It is ^f ^^ "^ ^"^ ^^ train.*

The

apparent:

these plays that PhiHips can go! „ .^
like no otherfnaBwe'v^e%'er seen- v,'^*^ '^ *»^ fighting

Once past the line, Phillips mo-l^^^ center's name is Ed Forrest

meBtu win tBoaHy carry him^''***^ ^^ mistakingly referred to

another ten yards no matter who " S«>t*>« » «» AU-Oppo^m

inamedDoug Miller who toned the
for the change Is Mosklefs to the third-straight

Commando upset.

Fired with the hope of breaking

-W

i}

«t

it

dffici

AMEKICAN INSTirmOXS

is in his path. ^
Long Strides / r;^

His abnormally loi^ iliMu
a peculiar ability to keep going
no matter who happens to be hold-
ig OB account fen- this fact Prr^
haps, had he been in shape aH
year, he would have been UCLA's ^m*^ the si^ervisaon of the CaB»-

repsesentative on ttie 1942 All mittee on Anwrican ^ Institntkms
ABBsrican Team. At any rate, (Thursday, December It, 1 pjn. to

he may be m a Rose Bowl bacfc-j^ P^m.* hi RJL 314. Aa^ legis-

firid cm New Tear's Day. jteied student with jniflr or scnk>r
So, if Phillips is in the top of standing is eligible to take this

shape against Washington on Sat- examination. Persons desiring to
urttey. he may treat the fans tojtake the examinatkm must file a
the bed fullhafking that they statement of intentiiA with the

ive seen all year, and the best

straight-ahead running off the T

Frank Porto oMraptain. for the cdkeum tkk a»ing Saturday.

Tha aatlra sqaad. with

at

want

Phillips,

— before—in 1931 and 1933 with the
Uni\'ersity of Southern California.

Georgia Tech participated ki a
Rose Bowl game in 1929. defeat-

ing CaHlomia 8-7 featured by the

Fullback Back Fawcett the _^
„,man who balances the T-forma-

! j^^^ ^^^^ g^^ ttri^ hOOmdk,
into the win column for at kastjtkm with his line bucks through,^ peppered up the entire team.
once the Babes pointed all gunsiguard and center, appeared in fiaei,|nce the squad mwt win the »-
for the Oty College Cubs but alas form after spending a good pw-

' ^laining games to stay m the._. -,.-.. -*.„ ... ^— .._
lion of the last month under treat- -^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
ment for an injured leg.

^ . . , J ^^ and alack after the final quarter
Geo,g» tm, pUyed « the coMt ^ ^^ Babe-Cub tuaale the Com-

were stiU in stride with

their consecutive losses dropping

their fourth game to the cnm-
towners. 19-14, in a thriller that

ainost found the Oatcnnen 19-•n« optional eaminatio. ^ fa^na -wrong way- r«n by Itoy !^ .r^^LT
American institution! will be held

; Riegeb ef the " i»«niiig the dope sheet.

TrottemiM Mtet|| U-Dfive BoatS
WPicfures
AH members aad dl

•f tha

b the final game on the Com-
mando schedule a powerful Army
Air Corps team from Minter FMd
in Bakeisfield walloped the Babes

20-to^

lime are three teams on the

tha daya of Nocb

B^flatrar not later thaa llflndBy,!fDr the Roee Bowl ciavic—Uni-
^*- ivertity ef California at Los An-
J^Dnaatkin nay he gelea, Washington State and the

hatf^by ccsuidthig either the chair- University of Southern ChMfbrnia.
maa of the eomnatHee any Tfaurs-

apolcglesiday at 10 ajn., or Mrs. G. C Bril
•••»" .on tht Saata Oarajaar Wednesday at 11 ajn, R.H.
tcafli. «ha hi takteg hijured Al|326 or 332.
Samtaeeft plaee in the Bruin-
Baranc gaaae. turned ki the
Ut if FiiBliih^ that ««

maining—Washington, Uiho and
U.S.C The last game with the

Tmjam couki be the decidhig

champinnBhip game hut tt^ Is not

until Dec 12.

The Dec: 12 dat» Is the stumbl-

ing bhxk that experts briieve will

bring about the eaily hnrttatxm to

of the two

Hie Ttojans
win 'Dec 5 hi what should be a com-

the Bruin cross country team are

requested to meet on the trade

lloaday, November 21. at 4:15

pjn. Pkrtiires for Southern Onn- ^

pus win be taken.

Rowboafs

13
DAYS
LEFT

en (ta rJLC) and •
one leas parattv^ ca^ victory and then

U

FALL or SMttHC

SENIORS
TO HAVE YEARBOOIC

Cap and Gown
ptcnmisTAKOi

ICR 309
WE FURNISH CAP AND

GOWN

Coma on. younf fefVoMf,

It s a kMly njht—
Tha moon's so ytllow.
Tha waather's just ri^^

Wastioka

Echo
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< /EDITORIALS

Design for Living .

The past ten days have witnessed the ^irst

sweeping land victory for the British in three

years of war and the first for America since she

was treacherously attacked almost a year ago.

Headlines are screaming the success of United

Nations' forces in Oran, Algiers, and Casablanca

while radio commentators are waxing frantic in

their descriptions of the American charge across

North Africa. - : -[

Certainly this is news that we are all eager

and glad to hear, realizing that every mile gained

in Morocco and Libya brings us that much closer

to striking at the very heart of the Axis monster.

Some super-optimists have already conjured

>tip visions of a speedy victory with a minimum of

Ijeffort on our parts. This represents either ignor-

ance or wishful thinking. Though victory is cer-

tain, it is by no means immediate.

But at the same time that we are sensing this

feeling of victory, we are also getting glimpses of

the world preparing itself for peace. And these

glimpses are not very encouraging.

Common knowledge by now is the statement

of Prime Minister Winston Churchill that, "Lest

there be any misunderstanding, we mean to hold

our own. I did not become His Majesty's first min-

ister to preside over the disintegration of thA Bri-

tish Empire." This shows us one facet of what the

British are fighting for.

The sudden swingover of the Vichy French

Fascists helped us considerably in softening up

North Africa for conquest. But ^ese former col-

laborationists have just seen which side their em-

pire is buttered on and will make every effort to

get it all back. •
i

Here^in America a minority group in the

United States Senate is trying to monopolize the

precious time of that body to stall off the Pepper

anti-poll tax bill until the present Congress

passes on January 4. These two months which

should be spent in constructive war legislation

and operation will be wasted while the filibuster-

ing Southerners read the Encyclopedia Brittan-

ka, the Bible, Blackstone's Commentaries, and

other pertinent material in hopes of preventing

the nation from enfranchising one-tenth of its

citizens. If this bill fails, our brand of domestic

imperialism will look worse than that of any

other country, i ,
•

. , j

A concrete set of war aims seems to be very

definitely in order. The Four Freedoms of the

Atomic 'Charter are goals wortH fighting for,

but {hey can only be achieved after scores of less

nebulous problems have been solved. ^

Henry Wallace has been foremost in the rtoks

of those who would intelligently and specifically

plan the new world. But since the Vice-President

has been notoriously muffled and martyred for his

. ideas on the subject by the American press, there

remains only one man big enough to do the job.

Ride On, You Bruins
A service which all Bruins should avail them-

selves of is being offered to the campus today

when the A.S.U.C. Transportation committee con-

ducts share-the-car signups for both students and

faculty members.
Coming as a direct answer to the need for

some form of coordinated transportation system

which would allow for extra gas rations, today's

signui^s will serve as a basis upon which B gaso-

linje books may be obtained. The Associated

Students will not get these books directly but stu-

dent participants will be given the names of four

other commuters whq live near them to use in ap-

plying for the books.

The cooperation of every Bruin who has ac-

cess to a car, or who needs a ride to school, will

be needed to make this program successful. For
y.C.L,A. could be faced with a crippling transpor-

tation shortage unless we take vigorous measures
to facilitate the problem. ^

Faculty members as well as undergraduates
are urged to participate in the program. Many
instructors have automobiles which will be forced

into retirement unless they transport four or more
people to campus every day. As there will doubt-

less be more rides wanted than rides offered, pro-

fessors can do a great deal of good by adding their

cars to the student pool. Or they may apply for

transportation in a student-owned vehicle. ^

By setting up this service the Student Execu-
ive Council responded to the need for such a plan.

A coniplete registration of campus commuters
today, tomorrow, and Friday in K.H. 210 will

prove that the service is needed and appreciated^^ — — - — , 11^
tdntortaU and f^aturt arttclt •xvm% th9 vttwpotnx of th* vnt*r and mdh»

mo eiatm to r*yrM«»S ottiaiai VnAvoroiit opinion. AU mutciMd odi^rialo mro bt
tho odttor.
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No Bells

Dear Editor:

Why the heck should oiir Vic-

tory Bell "be set up as a perpetual

trophy, to \ie awarded to the win-

ner of the S.C.-U.S.C (L imagine

we meant U.S.C.-U.C.L.A.) ganv
..."?! As everyone knows, this

may be the last football season

for the duration. If the Trojans

should happen to win, the bell that

is rightfully ours—and ours only

—would be theirs for God-knows-

how-long!

An indignant Bruin

Der Tag
Dear Editor:

Week-end, after week-end, we've

waited, trusting and hopeful.

We've dealt with the Oregon in-

cident of last week, as a great

moral Dunkirk. Great has been

our joy, fervent our loyalty to the

rising destiny of the Blue and

Gold. But this Saturday is Der

Tag . . . we've got to come
through.

If the great white flag flieth

not on Monday mom . . . please

send enough money and groceries

to cover all bets so we can hiber-

nate for a few weeks.

See you in the Rose BowL
Leo RaAkind

Donald Levy

(Two loyal Bniini, Huskies,

for the duration).

Paging Cinderella

To whom it may concern:

Anyone whose legs fit the

(choose one) silk, rayon, or Ny-

lon hose which I found in a pa-

per bag on the quad may claim

them by proving, to my satisfac-

tion, that she is the owner there-

of. I found 'em last Monday.

With bated breath,

Wally WInnlman

P.S. In regard to yesterday's

growl about Bruin drivers not giv-

ing fellow Bruins and Bruinette*

a lift, how about some of you Joes

and Josephines carrying some ob-

servable form of identification?

Smi bated.

Batty

Dear Editor:

One dark and cloudy Aight I

thought I would study for a quiz

the next day, so I pranced up

the U.C.L.A. library. Now thanks

to dim-out regulations and lack

of administration ingenuity they

now call me
''Blind as a bat"

Lew Miller

Hats Off!
Dear Editor:

This morning I reached the cam-

pus just as the flag was going up,

and I was very much surprised

that not one of the many stu-

dents who were there at the

same time even seemed to realize

that the flag was being raised.

At the last school I attended

every student who happened to be

on the grounds as the flag went

up paused at attention for the few

brief seconds that it took. Are we
Bruins in too much of a hurry to

do that?

True, outward signs of patriot-

ism where there is no sincerity

to back them up do not mean
much these days—but don't you

think such a simple sign of re-

spect would be a good thing to

remember ?

Jane Carver

Symboric
Dear Editor:

We were rather amused when
we read that Bruins were going

to donate their blood In the fac-

ulty dining-room. The symbolism

seems to us very appropriate.

Sincerely,

P.C,

X * Ain't It So? ./

Dear Editor:

Every day the first thing I read

in my Daily Bruin is Frances

Wray's sage column "Ain't it so?"

I got off on the wrong foot the

other day—where was it?
.

Disgruntled,

BiU Stone

Letter

from

Cal

^ LApres Midi d'un Faun
Thou sensuous and nebulous creature

Glutting on grapes.

Happily sailing the emptied skins through the air

Thy mind holds none of yesterday's visions

Pale white and gqlden forms

Nymph and dread goddesses, all fair,

' —3etty Quinn

FABLE ON BEN
by Jo Rosenfield

Once upon a time way back in

1920 or thereabouts, there was a

little boy named Franklin Ben-

jamin who was determined that he

was going to be a genius. At the
tjjgj^

»»

shun him. Ignoring this, he con-

tinued to go out of his way to re-

mind them that "One today is

worth two tomorrows" and "Fools

make feasts and wise men eat

W.

Daily Struggle-^f.
Dear Editor: i

We, a few patrons of the

"Coop," would like to know if

- the management donated all the

knives to the scrap metal drive or

if there is some other reason for

SiibtcriptiM rates mi

Editor

Robert Weil

Manager

Frank Cary
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thi^ daily struggle to pull

fir ^*l!fi«?Ilt sandwiches apart continue?

Tired but hopeful,-^!

< Barbara Bamanl .1.

• . Jean Kleopfer
; ^

•
, /Dot Fulghimi '-"A.,'

bim-Out
Dear Editor:

Just why have the lights been

dinuned out, up in the Library?

Here we sit, night after night 'up

in the Library, straining and burn-

ing out our eyes, with only half

the amount of light that is needed.

No wonder our eyes are so shot

that the Air Corps won't take ua.

Frederick Wetnar

(Army rei^ulatloai. Boy a
. . jim Baker

.Pat CannplMll

age of ten he decided he was go-

ing to discover electricity and so

he did by tying a key to a string.

He then went in and wrote it all

down for his Autobiography which

he knew the world would want
some day.

When he was not doing any-

tiling else lie would think up
maxims like 'The used key is

always bright" and "Diligence

is the mother of good luck."

This tort of thing made him

very unpopular and soon people

stopped inviting him to partiec

because just as soon as things

really got started he would

smile brightly and say ^'Early

to bed

—

** And in the morning

when they were trying to sleep

It off he would ring tliem on the

phone with a cheery **The sleep-

ing fox catches no poultry.**

The older he got the more max-
ims he thought up and the more

free advice he gave away, though

his friends had long since begun to

Finally In desperation they

banded together and wrote him
an anonymous letter warning

him that one day he would write

one maxim too many. He re-

ceived the. letter but passed it

off. ''A cat in glovea catches

no mice," he remarked, and sat

down in his library to add

another chapter to his Almanac.

The library was piled high with

stacks of Almanacs which he had

already written, and one of the

piles was a bit too high, for when
he finished writing his chapter

and, according to, his habit start-

ed to put it neatly on top of the

rest the whole pile toppled down

on top of him. He was not even

missed for another six months un-

til the census taker came around

and then some very dry bones,

presumed to be Benjamin's were

found under piles of illegible man-
uscript.

Moral: A word to the wise

should be sufficient.

by Bethami Citlin

Now that student war ac-

tivities have been organized

to a system, down-to-earth

war work is, on the agenda
for the campus. War bonds
and stamps sales are rolling

with over $300 worth being

sold in one day last week and

total sales figured at $3140.

War questionnaires are being

returned.

Almost an entire page of the
Daily Cal was devoted to the ques-
tion "What Can YOU Do?" An-
swers, in case you haven't heard,
are canteen work, first aid, send-
ing Daily Cal (for us—Bruins for

you), scrap drives, harvesting,
knitting and blood donations. All

conducive to a feeling that you're
not just loafing while the guys are
getting killed.

Besides war^, work, the campus
last week was busy findirtg out
about the services themselves.

WAVES and WAACS spoke on
the campus and held personal con-

ferences. And five general meet-
ings were held for the reser\TS

and those not yet enHsted, to give

them the inside dope and to help

them along so they won't be

dopes. The infantry representa-

tives issued a statement that col-

lege students should consider

themselves as officer material

rather than as selectee.

Rah, Rah --

?

Perhaps, now mind you, I said

perhaps, under the impetus of the

talk of the Wednesday sings at

UCLA, UC sings started again

last Friday. Rah, rah spirit be-

fore the game, which undoubtedly

will be RAH! RAH! RAH spirit

next Friday when Cal and Stan-

ford clash. And plans are rushing

forward dedicated to the idea that

not a single California student

should spend a minute at home
Saturday night after the Big

Game, knowing Cal students, I

should say that that aim will be

realized—but good.

More shindigs on campus re-

garding sales of Blue and Golds,

which campaign is conducted like

a movie election deal. Raffles,

hawkers, eye-filling games and

crazy ideas were perpetrated in

Eshelman court.

Fun on campus is all the

more meaningful when we read

that somewhere in England is sta-

tioned a medical unit of graduates

and faculty members from the

University medical school. Per-

haps they are now active in the

Western Front in Europe.

Murray Shapiro's

QUAD^RANGLES
War Department Communique

Mrs. John Doe,

LincolnviUe, the Southern United
States X ;

Dear Mrs. Doe, mqther of an
American soldier:

The War Department ^ regrets

to inform you that Corporal John
Doe, Negro, was shot and killed in

action while valiantly fighting for

those ideals and institutions which
he believed in . . . that is, those

ideals and Institutions that might
materialize some day so that he

could believe in them. Corporal

John Doe, Negro, will not have
died in vain, however, for we here

at the home front will see that

the things he was fighting for will

be vigorously advanced ... or
rather, most of us will, because

there seems to be a misunder-

standing as to just what Corporal

John Doe, Negro, was fighting for.

No, Mrs. Doe, Senator Bilbo

wasn't attacking democracy or

.

the things your son was fight- -

Ing for, when he spoke to the

press the other day. It was
Just that the Senator didn't see

how the ignorant Negroes can

possibly el^t the right people

and besides. Senator Bilbo did-

n't want to risk offending the

southern white "aristocracy"
^

who are taldng such good care

of their colored citizens and

who won't tolerate any ''for-

eign** interference.

Well, yes, Mrs'. Doe, the good
Senator said he would "talk until

Christmas" if necessary to defeat

the anti-poll tax bill, but he didn't

mean any offense against John.

After all, what difference does it

make? John can't vote now even

if the good gentleman of the

South were so inclined, for after

all, who's going to be able to vote

from a wooden coffin buried six

feet under the earth of Bataan ?

Don't forget, Mrs. Doe, a fa-

mous American whom John
greatly admired once said that

we Americans had only begun to

fight. You say that yesterday

in the United States Senate,

another great "American" said,

nest-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

He sat thert

Alone,
In the bus station—
A stingy
Little molecule
Of a man
Who knew

,

That the moon
Was counterfeit;

Verily, a man
Who'd kill

A flea

For its hide

And tallow.

vt

"We have jnst begvn to tanc*

Wen, yea, that gentlenuMi did

say that, hot he beUevea in the

things John waa fighting for.

The fact that Senator Connolly

made the above historic state-

ment shouldn't trouble you, Mrs, »

Doe, for the United Stetes Sen- 4

ator was only talking about the

filibuster against the anti-poll

tax bill and he wouldn't think ^

of advancing any measure that

would prohibit other John Doea»

Negroes, from fighting and dy-

ing for tiieir ideals.

I' know it sounds silly, Mrs.

Doc, that grownup congressmen

should read court decisions hour ^[

after hour so that no ^one could

get on with important war legis-'**

lation in the U.S. Senate, but it V
seems that a small minority of ^
Senators aren't all out for M)ar-i ;

yet. J": «
. i

I know Mrs. Doc, and you're stb- »

solutely right, your son John was
all out for a U.S. Victory. You're*^

right about the millions of labor-

ing men and the hundreds of

«

thousands of businessmen being

all out for total war. In fact,

that is the attitude of most of the

American people, but Senators

will have their fun. You knowt^
American ideals say that a Sena-

tor may debate as long as he «

wants to . . . er, about those Am-
erican ideals that say all men are
created equal, etc., ah, well you

*

see, that is just a saying. It

shouldn't be taken too literally, %
yes that's it; it shouldn't be taken
too literally.

^

Well, then what about the

Chinese, the Russians, and the

Filipinos yon say? Oh s^ell,

they're far acroM the water
and we can discuss their posi- -^

tioni after the war—^there's

plenty of time. Of course the ,

Chinese will be treated ae

equals, Mrs. Doe. You ask what
about the case of your son John '

and other southern Negroes,

^'ell you see, that's a little •

different. No I can't explain

exactly, but,, well this is a
people's war. Haven't yon
heard? . . . that's it, a people's

WILT, Now I ask yon, Mrs. Doe» '

how can yon bring np radi
questions when everyone has ^
told yen that this is a people's

w«r
^

You say you're STILL confused,

Mrs. Doet You heard "all men
are created equal" as well as *

"people's war"?

Well now, Mrs. Doe, I can't •
bother to continue this corre-

spondence any longer. After all,

there are many letters to write
and no few win go to other Mrs.
Does, mothers of American Ne- '

groes.

They too, must be told that the 1
War Department regrets . . ,

"^^'^-^

W

IN THE COAST GUARD
they say:

ASH CAN for depth charge

vRVW for the eagle on petty officer's insignia

iNAw for anyone who'd name isn't known

vAMEL for their favorite cigarette

\-^ r-

FIRST IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Coa^ Guard, Navy, Arm)s and Marines, tfaa

favorite cigarette is Gunel. (Based on actual saki records in

Canteens and Post Exchanges.)
I

c.»«

m

WHEN
THE SKIPPER SMS

'the SMOKE LA/MP'S

LIT/ THERE'S
W0THIIVI6 LIKE A CA/MEL.

mion^ss
^?l^HTi, AND
THEV SUITm
IIKSTE TO A

!*-:

The'T-Zone'
where cigarettes'

are judged (I

The '^T- ZONE''- Taste and Throat- Is the proving

ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throet caa
fiecide which cigarette tastes best to you . . . and how it

afifects your ; throat. For your taste and throat are abto-

lutAy individual to you. Based on the experience of
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZONE" to a "T." Prove it for yourself!

I

ci
8

Kf

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
s.a.1 ,Wlottea« KcfttCttoilM
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JHEWAR
^^ CAISO The British Ef^th

^
Army, after hurtling across the
Libyan hump in a one-day ad- 1

%ajice of 60 to 90 miles, cour !

'Merged on Benghazi >-esteTday in '

pursuit of Axis armies reported .

, figging in for a desperate stand
•t El Agheila, 140 miles to^Hfae

Southwest. ^
GEX. MACABTHTR'S HEAI>-

QCABTEBS, ArSTRALIA-
^American and Australian troops
fca^-e begun "closing in** on the
Japanese base of Buna on the
Northeastern New Gunea coast

and eight enemy destro>ers arc
prowling offshore, apparently
tr>-ing to support the beleagured
»Buna defenders, it was announc-
ed today.

>. LOXDON—The London Daily
Express, in a dispatch from the

,
Fr-nch frontier, said today that
Gen. Maxime We\-gand, former
French pro-counsel for North

^Jifrica. has vanished and that

there has been no news of him
• lor five days.

LONDON—Marshal Henri Pe-
,tain invested Pierre La\-al with
dictatorial powers today and the

« Thursday, November 19. 1942

Student Council Approves Revision
Hine, Massnan' Resign;

'raTfy'^'^rS^™™'*"^^ NEW FIELDS TO CONQUER—Allied forces in the second front drive on North ter«t 75-. owned c

shaking up his ^binet, replacing Africa, have Strengthened positions in Algeria and have applied a three-way J^T^iJIIf^M**!!*^
^

the ministers of nav^ and com- pirKer drive to Tunisia, attacking it from south, cast and west
implications, the Vichy radio an- i

ALUl% ENTER TUNISIA. iMtmced tonight.

/BUENOS AIRES—The Argen-

ifine go\emment. which stiD

Biaintains diplomatic relations

with Germany, Italy and Japan.
* yesterday ordered a nationwide

cleandp of Axis espionage and

. propaganda activities.

MOSCOW—TW Bed Army
*ltt» hurled back SM9 attackteg

WITH AID OF FRENCH
Axis Hit in Three-Way Squeeze;

New African Cain G>nsoiidjted

LOXDOX. (U.P.)—^Allied forces pouring into Tunisia

have met the enemy at several points, it was announced of-

tafaatmnea la aorthera staiia- ficiaDy last nifht as rcports that a Fiirhting French-tolumn

Deadline Set

for Yearbook

Reservations

l^uto Pooling

Registration

Finds Drivers
75% of Sign-upt

Made By Car-owners;
Passengers Needed
With over two hundred stu-

dents registering the first

day of the share-the-car pro-

gram, Frank Wolf, chairman
of the transportation commit-
tee, urged Bruins who atj

present depend on public.

transportation f a c i 1 i t i e s to
sign up today or tomorrow in-

K.H. 210 br-twe-p the hours of

*10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Of those students who regis-

car?, therefore.

'

should be to

the twofold advantage of students

without cars to sign up. By par-

ticipating in the sharing program,
many students will not have to

stand on jammed buses and will

at the same time be helping other
students to receive additional

gasoline.

Since in the meantime, nation-

al gasoline registration takes

place this weekend, students

should apply for an "A** book and

Dancer Heads
student Opinion Sougiit on Anti-PoM Tax;

Ceremony for February Graduates Dbcussed

DEMiNC MACLISE

BELLE IDEE
(Z) Appro\-ed the action of A.

S. U- C President Bill Farrer in

making the Victory bell a pcrpe-

__ tual trophy.

^ . .. _^ \^!!!^
^^ memory of the, (4) y^^^ ^hat a letter to

Fraternities, sororities, halls, simultaneously request fn extra „t \!!I^!*f-?*^^x^j/^™'' *^*'!p^^ Sproul be drafted ask
clubs, bonM^ries. and any other ration blank.

Vespers Given

for Maciise

f
In a burst of activity fol-

lowing upon the heels of sev-

eral weeks of discussion, the

Student Executive coimcil yes-

terday approved constitution-

al revision plan and in quick

succession

:

(1> Approved the appointment
of Qiff Dancer as chairman of

the Student War board to re-

place Bob Hine who resigned be-

cause of in health.

<2) Apprm^ a motkm that __.^^_ _. r. ^ .«

the bur«u of «ud«,t opta«« te !^, Tj'T^.^I^^
.athorized to -t up . ^on ,he ^ ^ ' P^ " l"*^ H^^
Anti-Pon tax measure now before ^.^-^
the Senate. Nancy Garlinghouse. /-^ * .w , . ^
^»_^i__ , , . .

^ One of the more outstandtait

?^^* "T'^'*":^ the Conference's projects is
thorized to appoint a chairman of ^ Uni^-eisity Camp, which k
the bureau which is now vacant.

R.C.B. Holds

Reception for

New Students
Offering new students an oppor>

tunity to become acquainted with
its actrvities, the University Re*
ligious Conference will hoW a re-

conducted each summer for 1^
derpri\Hleged boys and girls in

the Sawtelle area. The camp k*

ntn through donations of XJwm-

yersit>' students, and students

ser%'e as counseUors at the twi»

sessions of the camp, one for

grad, seized a aiunber oi eaemy
""bMe potetB** fai tte tame arem.

and nipped a new Ceimaa drive

tr Mozdok. tbt Soviet Wgk
annomced

• LOXDOX—U.S. Flying Fort-

resses and Liberators attacked

I German submarine "Garages' on

the Frmch Bay oi Biscay coast

for the second straight day yes-
' terday, battering La Pallice and

Lorient with the loss of onl>' cme

\ plane. ,' .

NXW YORK—Drastic mrtafl-

it af French prodnctkHi for

was dri\ing on the Axis rear from

the Sahara indicated the Allied

offensi\-e to crush the Axis in

Africa was developing into a pow-

erful three-way squeeze.

Allied general headquarters

Traubd, Elman

ne« manager of th. University. (^ i„ «,;„ «,rt of "«,«non, *"^,^!t^
"" ^: ^ .«.-

stud«,tjMd facuJty member, wiU ,„ ^ ^ ,,,^« ^ Accomodates .bout *f ^- - - dren. the camp offer? varied ree-

rational facilities, including a
pool a vcrileyfaell

ping-pong, and

groups who wish a page in the TOTAL CAFACnT w— * — - -

Southen, Campu5 murt make. It » hoped that by Satui^y the Sl'Tj^'^^
theu- pase reser>,ti«» by Dec. registration blaiOc, wiU be sorted ^^^i^Z^ i

"' ^""^ ' ""*'* " - ^w™m»,g
1. in K. H. m. «mo»«d Hert, i„.o the variou. di«nct, and .hat ^^ri^ra^a^res, »-U, be^,;j^i"t.d'T; " •'^" ^-

motion to with-

filed coo-nemin,. B««ger of the mr- the total capacity; of all .utom,v .tej-^^'i;;-^ G^r<l^~S: W.T- "^^T,"-" T" 'fZl';Z::Z «™^ «»™»- ^"^ *« ^^ **•
book.

I bile, available w,n be ascertain, ^i.^ dean of the college of let-^^^. ^ -
0'^"»»'«« children receive instruction i>

The faci that an organiiatkin ed. The registration will also es- Control board, forcing these or-Heard Today
here reported that French author-| Mischa Ehnan, vwlinist and booh does iot entitle it to a 'pege| populated"with Bnins'and help ^^^^J^^^*^,,^^^^ procedure before ^' ^jc^'ZHd havi a iood

^„. ..^ .^^«,..owwii w,u «uMj ^^ ters and science and the nroffram
" ~ -——

»

-* swimming, handi craft, dramatks.

iities occaiHed North Africa Hei^ TMnhei.

ha\^ ordered a general mobiliia- the distinguished artists who will

tion of the Class of 1939 and that appear on the Concert Series will

.this year. Flcminf warned, but a to provide more adequate I

return to good sttm^mg^

already French units of the Tu- ^ heard- today in Royce "hall au-

V^pbrtatkm for fh^ sections.' 'f*tit»w«!^TJ v*,^ ZJ^TZ' ^^ ^^^ "^ accepted report?

j
By December 1 car owners Win..- ^^ ^ ^*P^ 'f'^^^ the Forensic. bo«d. the

A proper representative of a be able to contact students in

reitewed reseryatkjB must
made.

while doing it.

Students who are x^tmested hi

to faculty and students es- ^;;;-., "ithfeSclin!"^' tiit'^
or in any of Wi» other «s

trvities of the Cbnference, in-

_.. . ^ ^ ^ group may sign the contract their vicinity whom they have'**^^' '"f^ *^. ^*-^'"^^'^'^* "Transportatkm committee.
!rhMfin«r th* Ri«r Rrr*th«- Riir «r«.

nisian army are actively taking d^tonum at noon for the ««=ond .^ee^ in the office of the secre- been delegated to bringTo cam-
^'^ ^^ V^^ '"^ "^"^ ^'"^" ^^> Heard appointments to thef^ '*** ^'^ Brother-Big Sis-

part in the Anglo-American drive « « series of recorded previews j^^ ^^ ^^e director of publica- pus.
1**^'**. ** '^^^^^ }^_ • m" who

student Executive Conference!
'^ *^"**

into the protectorate. I
of Series artists. I

(

tions. Barbara Steffen.the Germaa war machine aad t

^ ^^^
the desire of 99 per cent of the I

^ number of airfields captured *^ program w^ill include the Organizations \%-hich were

French people for United States M British parachutists -deep" ™»t outstanding numbers done the Southern Campus last year the task of arranging their pUns
troops to Und oa French Ear- ; within Tunisia are rapidly being ^y ^he artists: ^Three Deathless and have not as yet signed page so that car owners and their pas- -^, k J •

r*peaa sofl were reported to<toy ! consolidated, it was announced. Songs" and 'Xlsa^ Traum" by reser\-ations include: Rehgkws sengers will be on campus the n|l|l|Ar MPPf|||||; consolidated, it was announced. Songs'* and 'Xlsa's Traum" by reserw-ations include:

hr Eme«t-r,eorre« Chaovet, for- but othe^ reports said the para- ^'*Kner. sung by Traubel and the Conference Board, Public Health,same hour and win come' and go

for Sawtefle cfaildrfB.

•wA^r^rw.. »^^^^m^ .serv-ed not only U.CXJL but also ,:,,^V..^~^'"«nt T^nr.V ««^ '^**^^ continues the influence of
FLASSm ECONOMY Lw T^- -^ ••. i^

committee of Bill LeMne and ^-_„_. ^w. v«rir«K . ^ijLum
f«'ri.«r «_-• j^^. ^^ D^MS campus of the Lmver- q^«-^ vsnm»,r^ «^it^ WiUiaw^ Camp. the various leUEWB
in The War Board is undertaTdng ^ .

*^ ^ .Spencer WUliams, with Williams
^^^^^^. ^^ ^^ ^ Sawtelle

playgrounds and nurseries,

urged to come to the

)•

Bier Haitiaa minister to Great

Britain who was one of the last

dipiomats of the Americaa aa-

tkMts to leave France.

'WASHINGTON — Japan ad-

mitted it lost a. battleship, a crui-

ser, three destroyers and 41

planes in the latest battle of the

Solomens and that a second bat-

chutists were meeting opposition
*^*^**^* Concerto", "Air for the Nursing club. Glee club. Phi Up- at timet convenient to the cfaairf-

and Madrid dispatches said their ^ String", and Wilhelmj*s tran-^sikm Phi Alpha Chi Sigma. f«ir.

attempt to take a fort dominating »«"P^>«n o( the *T>rize S«g^
!
Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha Delta Passengers win also be obtain-

Bizerte from the land side failed.
'^^^ ^^* Meistersinger, played Sigma.

The Germans were reported well *'y Ehnan.
{

Alpha

Begins Activities

to be chairman.

RESIGNATION
Following the meeting the re- -•;"

^y^^-;;^,'^
signation of Rudy Massman. A- „.„ ^^ ^ Aci-r^
m# e -J .. i^^_^ .^ _ Dili rarrer. A-o.l.l~
M. S. presi<^ because of pres- ^^ j^^^^ A-S.U.C^ of studies was announced. ^^. 5^^' Hine, chairman of the
a«r the appomtment^ subject^-e ^^ ^^, ^ ^ j^.
to the approval of the counca of

^jj^j^^ |^^ ^ross
A. M. S. Vice-president Jim Wal- > ^ . . .,»_,^

atend. she added.

ed for faculty members and uni- Af S|PVM|C IJIHI
^

Kappa PH Ban andjversity employees in general, for, ' •'^^^"'» ^^^^^

entrenched at Bizerte and Tunis,' Perry King, commentator for Chain. Blue Key. Gal Men, Cam- ^ in nsany cases it is only by carry-'
i Stevens dub. an organization^** to fill the position was pe-

the two key areas of Tunisia. the K. F. A. C Evening Concerts, pus Theater. Cirde C. Sigma AI- ing additional passengers that for Episcopal students at U.CXJL. ^'••'^ ^ Farrer. fij 1 1-iLiwi.llu l^dUllti»9
who was scheduled to appear as pha Iota. Delta Epsilon, Key and their cars may be used. starts the semester's activities

"^^ activities of the A. M. S. TTOIvlllllJ vOUIICII
speaker ^U be unable to attend. Scroll. Kappa Phi ZeU.

j
Among the questions appearing with a dinner meeting at the Re- inc^wling signups for committee ^ ^ -

I r w ^ ^ However. Mort Le\ine. member Mu Phi Epsilon, Phi Chi Theta, ;on the sign up blanks and which htnntis. Cnnf^r^nr^ huitdin^ 5:30 chairmen and members today |iJ|tllM*€* AllflMAC
tieship and se. e^v^ransiJorts were forces have penetrated Tunisia at

^^ committee on drama, lectures Phi Mu Alpha. Phik>kalia. Pi enable thTwar bo^ to provide pTIo-^l {from 10 a. m. to 12 a. m. in K. H. WlllCrSy All^eiCS

^th'«H^irL^w"^ir^'!S *"^ """"^ ''*''^ '^' ''^^ ^ ^f^^'^^ 1^ Uimbda Theta, transportation are: Do you ha.e Foltowing the semesters theme. ^- ^ be- continued as ^^Tg^tpm^ a| W ^ f
ILL^L^ura^^^^ ''^ "^^ "^^ •' *" *^'"*^ e^^ ^^^^ y^ ^^^ ^' • car? What is the capacity of ; "Other Religions." the guest speak- ^^ Massnwn declared. t 11411110^ 01 W.J.U
Allied communique announced. |,^^ ^^ wonderful music plan- Sigma Alpha Mu "" ^. - _ s a *-

win

CONTACT
••British and United States

"•NATIONAL
.-! -WASHINGTON —
' Uom of afl yotrths who have at-

tained the age of 18 since Jniy

4'1 wna ofdered by President

Meantime, as the British Eighth ned.

Army swept Simultaneously ^ intensive three week cam-,
through Libya in pursuit of Field j^jgn to wind up the sale quoU ""^****'* ^ "^ P^*^ ^ *"'<^
B4arshal Erwin Rommel's battered ^f ^^qq tickets was started of

°™*^ sbots <rf social groups in addi-

«veH yesterday as Selective Ser- j^^^ «n». reliable repbrts said yesterday with the second i^ a se- ' ^^ ^<> ^ '^K^*^ 'ormal pie-

Ice Director Lewis B. Hershey * f^^«*»ting French army, mechan- „« of hmcheoni at the El Eb-:^^*^* *^ Southern Campus pho-

ized with American equipment c^gto Tea Shop jtographers have been going frwn
and fuBy 10.000 strong, has struck ^^ .,^, - ^. ^ ^^ home to house to take

north from the Lake Chad area, i i^,I^. .^^rt^. ^^^^ h*«^ ^^'^K concluded.
pus sales has already been achiev- I __^___

The fighting French were be- ed and season tickets for students

Lambda Chi your car? What hours and days'er. Father Bowling, win discuss Highlights «f the meeting was
Alpha, and Delta Upsikm. [are you on campus? What ii the

This year Southern Campus Is nearest large intersecticB?

y for

withtai 4e or et dh

; WASHINGTON^ — President

|6x)ee%'elt's request for blanket

authority >to suspend existing tar-

iff, fanmigration and espionage

laws where they hamper the war
effort, was rejected flatly yes-

tnrday by the House Ways and

Sleans committee which contend-

ed that the powers sought were

hfoader in scope than warranted.

WASHINGTON — The stale

Sepnrtment

Meat I

'ftr United States

Iter rehnbOatation of

key rail Hnes for the

9i

Keved headed straight for Trip- at $3.50 are going fast Reserva- Phyir DlCnKCMl
oli and the Axis back door, more tions may be obtained at student ' ^""^ naylla^vU
Ihan 1.000 miles away from their, rates of $630, $B. and $3^ from .£^^ C^IMM C^Ia#
starting point. If successful their Spurs and Teomen wearing cod-IIvI ^ifflllp MKSjsuutii« point. H «ic««ful. their Spur. »>d Tm™* wearinf mb. 101 jfOillp MKS »kiii > hom. u the L« An<ela'« • I 'J ri. fjoHeBBv^ wffl be one oC the mow eert leries buttons, or M the -^ IT / CWmty Health <lti«rtmetit is fii>d-:ff||r TVIlhOMi JMMiS
stupendpui fe.ts in mifitaor hi^.e.riuer's office in the .dministn. _ ™"J"r "P^ .^" '!"^ime out. For thTfir^ ti™. ^h, ''" IJ|linmi JIIWIJ

Cquinies

Play New
MeatRole
There's waat^ than one was to

skin a horie. as the Los Angeles

of the^^ '"^ passage after weeks of
for the first time tirfl

the junior interfrater-

tory. tion building.

Campus Calendar

every Wecfewsday in booths m,..
front of Royce haU and the Li-l'^^^'y* « learned that a person Applicants for the Nurses' Aide has

County intends to ask the course may hav« their typhoid want to practice for the touma-brary wiU be discussed this after^

noon when the War Stamp sub-

jeonmittee chairmen Bieet in K.
|R 206 at 5 o'ckK*.

become conunittee members ori House representatives are being

in L.

the basic fundamentals w u<<^.

Roman Catholic faith.
f

^*^ ' — '^9^ *9 li . ^jty council gathers this after-

Stevens club holds meetings at m m^ lliJ. noon at 3 o'clodc at the PW
R.C^. on the first and third AfCt|^nf lltnCT [

Gamma Delu house. 311 Gaytey.

Thursdays of each month. Cor- /'
i

j according to Henry Harper,

porate communion services are \||||l>fr AffM*m| ! ^Btary of the pledge affairs

hek! for Stevens chib members %#|llll 13 VllCICU
f j mittce and preskJent pro-tem of

at St. Albans church, at Hilgard Aaam^ the activitia offered to- the coubcO.

and Westholme, at 7 ajn.. with ^gy xgader the organiatioB of; The councO consists of the

breakfast following the aervices.
, the UJLA. are aiehery. badminton, pledge chairmen of each house

folk ^y^"*'^ fencing, social danc- and the members of fdedge af-

ing. intramurals and tennis. ;
fairs conmMttee. Its aim is soda!

Opened to both men and wo- not admmistrative.

'men, archery equipnoent may be pledge NaKheens. a

had in W.Pi. Instruction in thejand green day are sonne of

sport is offered, and practice tinae • projects on the agenda ef

allotcd for studenU who council. Harper said.

Now attending the

iNurses' Aides Sign

State Department of Agriculture
for a permit to slaughter hones
lor hnman consumption. t --

r

No law or ordinance exists, pro>SPnw win report to Uble in

Royce haU today at aasicned chairmen. ., .-. [elected and facilities are beii^ i

•"•»•*»« «*»• m1« of hone meat for
jlMMirs. JKALLT COIOOTTEB* TCOMiat, made te, accelerate the sale of j^*^^* ^'^ ^'^^ ^^ health de-

A. W. S. wffl hold meeth^ tiv JSPTBS AND BALLT BKSEBVES istampa and bomb on campus, ac- P^r^™«t have any authority to
day 9M foikyws: win meet today from 10 a.ra. tO;cordii« to Tom

#» to this

THE WEST
LOS ANGiaXS—

Los Angriea,

ooomtttee at 10
and 11 a.m. in K. R, 722.

HeDo Day coomittae at 1
pi m. ra K. R 222.

STAMP SALES sub^nmnittee today at 1 pim. hi K. H. 31L lart, Jean ICaxweU. Janet Dunn

noon in K. R 400 and from 1

p.m. to4p.m. inK.R 311 to

nark card stunts.

BALL AND CHADC wiU mtetilOiac Uonci LeBeU, Harry Stv-

Suh-committee
quested to attend today's meethig
ire CarroU Parrish,

chairman wiD meet today at 5
pim. in K. R 206.

PHUJA decoratkB and ftc^Jat 6 p.m. m R. C R Vkrtor R
contact committees win hold ajsword wiU speak on Indian Stu-
joint meeting today at 10 a-atL in dent Christian Movement"

obstruct the jtmianrr of

permit, provided that the prem-
iMs are sanitary and the

FOUNDATION wiO|Dorothy Walker,. Sue Bnia, aad
hold a dinner and meeting today Jerry Kaphm.

»>
SAN DIEGOy—Aa

lata a

rt of

17

K. R 222.

T. W. C. A. win hoU meetings
todqr as follows:

Defteae eoaasittce at 2 pi.m.

Thy Loan committee at 9 PlSl

are priced at 40 eents.

SALTA6K DBI¥S oonoButtee
WiU meet today at 4 p,WL M K
R 2ia
CAMPXrs THKA

GAMMA SIGMA mcm-jwiU turn in tidttts and mcaiey
ben win attend a compulsory

j from ^ pim. to 3:30 fum. taday
at noon today m R. R jm K. R 40L .

-^

M. A. & wffl meet today at 2
SOCIAL DANCING wffl take p. m. in K. R 201.

DOTGLAS HALL

Wericing Fellow
Positions Open
ApplkstkJBs for dty Kfaool dia-

trk;t positkina as wmriui« feDoan
must he filed m room 84Q, Los

of Commerce

Health

that it win
impossible.

shots without charge by making ment which win take place the Diviaioa Interfratemity

appointments with the health de- week of December 7. Two cupslenee. Nk* An^m. president ci

partment. Mary Lou Dolan, win be awarded the winnen of [the local interfratemity council.

Nurses' Aide head announced. this tournament. is at Washington State Cnllete.

The health department win '

^S^^IaS^w^^fNTRMCTS 4CCL>irM£D
When these require- j^^ ^^^ j^,,^^ PtrfonilJIK« Ml PUy

by Cioria Farquar

While the footlights sparkled fn} Ami Harting led the womea «f

he difficult if not

t is

tahi

ments are comf^ed. the classes

win begin so appointments stionld

be made as 8a«^|i

exi^ained(Dolan stated. ^T , ^^^
' ^—c Royce haH auditmum last night.

fauOdfaig by Friday, Miklred Fore-
noan, manager of the Bureau af

today; from 1^ lo 1 pu m. n
W. P. E. 208-

AM SSWafPFS wffl he heM to-

day from 10 ajB. to aaen hi

UL4D0|arMi«h»«WilaiV

i The are open toseaion aad

t» 12

WiD hoki

fomomw nam
noon* 907 HHgafd. hthal acince, and other ncial

at a aalary raase af $108

l«8fm

after ^tfae

cut up, to

proper identification marks.

This win memi that

housewives win buy hone-meat
without knowing it and as J. B.

Kirkpatrick. chief food and dn«
inspector of 4he Loa Angrtn
CoiBty Health Depirtraent, point-

ed but it naay henaflei

WekhCox LOCtlirCS on extnvagansa, "Aiaund the WorU
ia Eigfity Days," bowed m for its f<

run with an opulent and her

aoiaid effects, bizarre ; throaty

%mtA aannins cntre-

seenes* to captivate a apane hot

Art n Wty liiiM

''Art hi the Worid at War^ is

the subject of the aiformBl #bcus>

sion to he conducted hy Dr.

George James Gok taday at 3:15

p.nB. in the mala

to adc the hatcher Is At the reqittst^ of the

this hoisemeat or beef?" IChih, under whoae auspKes the

Met between new meth-ievent takes pinee. Dr. Odk wffl

of transportatiott and thejcontimie the pirficy of m^iting

meat shortage might raise the

question. "ShoaM I ride or cat ?"

Most people would shy that they

't

Bat tfaat^ s

of the faculty

to speak on their special field of

study hi relation to the war. lb-

(feor's iRtuie wffl deal with the

the cast hi acting abifity, M a

hut it

truly

of

thanf

Us qoota of laughsm
can John Archihald with

cavortiiV and qpicfc-witted ad-

Hhhhv when he occaskmaDy

muffed^ lines, while FhUlip Schirid

m Phileas Fogg played

gia Gage hi Utncm
puto

of

"Strawberry

scene could stand

and the

Robert Ketfordis to he coaa-

for an .artful fab el

Flreud, Bob Lee. and Eileen

\
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System ofu Membership

Group Told
stock Compony
Apprenticeship

Plafi Revealed

Whether an actor or a

))ainter, each Campus Thea-

ter worker is as integral a

part of the group as his fel-

lows, revealed Bill Levine, ex-

iecutive head of Campus The-
ater in a Daily Bruin inter-

view yesterday.
^

Realizing the fact thaf there

are many persons on campus who
are talented in some form of the-

ater work, either in acting, di-

recting, set constructing, costum-

ing, dancing, singing, or produc-

tion aspects. Campus Theater has

revised its membership plan lo

that there would be little restric-

tion* Levine stated.

Students interested in theater

are invited to work on any show
in any capacity in the>position of

an "apprentice" -for one semester.

If- enthusiasm and ability is

shown, novices are asked to

pledge Campus Theater the sec-

ond semester of participation.

There is a pledge fee of $5.

MEMBERS CHOSEN
At the end of pledgeship the

Itudent may become a full-fledged

member of Campus Theater, the

only technical difference between

a member, pledge and apprentice

pei»g the eligibility of the first

two for executive offices, Levine

disclosed.
1

Potential members are - judged

)y the production head of each

how as to their willingness, capa-

ilities, and cooperation. The re-

rt is turned over to the repre-

tative-at-large of the Theater

ctivities board. Bob Neisevitch,

ho in turn presents it to the

rd for discussion and final ^

THE ASSOCIATED

II i<>)

|1>:'

*. '•

\\-.

Desk EcJitor—Charfotte Kfelfi

-J-

f*

*ANCELS
S

—DttUy Brula photo by Bob Creamer.

HOTCHA RAJAH—Jim Kuzell. in turban, can't get
India off his mind when he is surrounded by Harem
beauties Pat Bello and Georgia Cage.

ion.

AL SAT '
'
^ ^"

'

Student directors of Carapot

Theater productions are chosen

ugh the recommendation of

pit)gram director, Mary
elch, and the discretion of the

rd. Casting for the play is

dged by the director through in-

rvicws and try-outs, according

Levine. . . , » I

There are no stars in Campus
eater, the executive head em-

hasized, explaining that like a
tock company the members work

peratively on all phases of

uction.

There wiD be a general Camp-
Theftter -meeting ^backstage

fter Friday night's performance

f "A^gnd the World in Eighty

ays" idT all active and poten-

ial member* Tickets to the

how may be purchased at Kerck-
off hall ticket office for 55 and

cents with a ten-cent reduc-

ion for students.

lomecoming Skit

Inners Report
Loose cash awaits claimants,

ccording to Herb Fleming, head
f Homecoming Week, who an-

ounced that winners of money
rizeS for outstanding Homecom-

Liberty Show skits should

laim their awards in Kerckhoff

11 201 as soon as possible.

The folowing organizations have
ot yet reported: Beta Theta Pi,

i Kappa Psi, Delta Tau Delta,

ershey hall, Pi Beta Phi, Alpha
<)micron Pi, and Theta Ki.

Critic Praises Program
Clever Staging Revealed
of "ifO Days'

by Adelle Truitt
Humor is the keynote of Cam-

pus Theater's adaptation of Jules

Verne's "Around the World in

Eighty Days**, and tt is humor or

die in the attempt throughout the

entire production, including pro-

gram, stage effects, entrascenes,

and of course the melodrama it-

self. * • 1^

The audience starts laughing

when it first reads the "Souvenir

and Programme", and the many

clever cracks therein, and the

laughter continues through in-

numerable scenes of ocean and

train voyages, Indian scalpings,

temple fiances, and eccentric club

meeting*. vvc|

Stage and sound effects are es-

pecially fine. The storm at sea

is quite realistic, as is the fiend-

ish temple dance. Most impres-

sive is the famed stuffed elephant

who nods and sways through an

entire scene.
^

., _ \
y

SIDE-8PLTTTEB I

Featuring a great variety of en-

tertainment ranging from bowery

dancers to Little Egypt and her

harem, the entrascenes steal the

show from the play proper. All

of them are well executed, most

of them are excruciatingly funny.

Novel indeed is this trip around

the world, and would-be travelers

would do well to hop aboard the

good ship Campus Theater for a

most edifying excursion. /

Theater Croup Bills

'Engaged/ 'Eleetra'

No ancient history is on the

Campus Theater aggenda of fu-

ture productions, with the nine-

teenth century "Engaged" sched-

uled for December 1-5, and a

modernized version of "Electra"

set for staging January 19-23.

"Engaged," the all-University

project, wiU be produced semi-

musically, with a great deal of

singing and other types of music,

but no dancing. Ralph Freud,

lecturer in public speaking, will

direct the comedy which was
written by W. S. Gilbert.

MODERN "ELECTRA**

Next on the slate is a "dress-

up" version of "Electra", modern-

ized by Charles Gaupp, who is

now a private in the Army. Gaupp
formerly taught public speaking

at U. C. L. A. and was active in

Campus Theater. The adaptation

is comparable to Orson Welles'

moder^ production of "Julius

Caesar," and will be student di-

rected by Mary Welch.

"ENGAGED" TRYOUTS '

Try-outs for "Engaged" will be

held today at 3 p. m. in Royce

hall auditorium. The following

people have been selected to try

out: Jim Nicholson, Kenny James,

Douglas Scott, Jack Root, Bob
Signorelli, Doug Jenkins, Lou
Paine, Joan Chaffee, Esther Ra-

binowitz, George Gage, Mary
Welch, Connie Kritzer, Ilene Ros-

enberg, and Estelle Karchmer.

others selected include: Yvone

Cummings, Florence Kinsey, Dor-

othy Ann Zook, Jeanette Miller,

Bemice Willner, Betty Jean Bak-

er, Betty Johnson, and Donald

Combs.
^

In theater parlance, an 'angel' is a theatrical
speculator, one who invests his money in a show
on the pre-supposition that it will in turn bring
the pesos rolling in to his great benefit. By the
mathematical manipulation known as substitu-
tion, one finds that all the members of the A.S.
U.Ci.A. arc 'angels* in the cooperative theater
effort known as Campus theater, and the allied

organization, Dance cabinet, through the semi-
annual A.S.U.C, levy of $4 per semester. Thus,
whether or not Joe Bruin realizes it, he and all his

fellow A.S.U.C. members arc 'angels' backing
each production which bears the program inscrip-

tion, "Campus theater and the Associated Stu-^

dents present ..."

However, contrary to the best tradition of

theatrical seraphim, the Associated Students do
not attend en masse to watch the reception of

their financial speculation. Possibly they don't

realize what they're missing; possibly they have-

n't become aware of this "angelic" aspect of their

A.S.U.C. fee; or possibly they have no conception

of either the work or the effective result of the

theater activities on campus.
The fact remains that current Broadway fa-

vorites such as the "Beautiful People^ experi-

mental successes such as the dance-pantomin^

and reading "Dr. Faustus," the notable dance re-

cital presentations; the all-student efforts such

as "Spontaneous Combustion," and "Feather in

your Hat", as well as the momentous task of re-

cording American stage history in "American
Theater—Now Playing." have been staged on

the Royce boards. This, together with the nu-

merous contracts which have been awarded cam-

pus players, and favorable metropolitan comment
released by substantial critics, all indicates that

the lack of audience-financed success of campus
productions lies not in the theater but in the au-

dience.

By the bye, have you bought your season

ticket? —^'^'

[nside Story of Stage

DisGlosed

i.d

Separate Crews
Work on Props.

Sets. Lighting t

< >.

^Daiiy Bruin photo by Herb DalUnger.

GREENERY ON THE SCENERY—Splashing colors in

bold strokes are set workers Kathleen McCee and
Margaret Lang.

Royce Stage Receives

Trapido's Acclamation
«

New Rtsidenfr Manager Conducts Informal

Class in Stage Architecture, Designing

"Royce hall auditorium stage is one of the best university

stages on the coast," stated Dr. Joel Trapido, resident gtage

manager in a Daily Bruin interview Tuesday.

Trapido, who came to the University this semester, holds

a doctorate in drama and the theater from Cornell Uni-

versity. Although it was only ' I

last semester that he finished his J^M^flM^AS/^

Darners
jEntertainment

Aic/Acfors Coordinated by

conl?dIred*Euenti.i Theater Board
"Every actor

^

SAGA OF FOOTLIGHTS TOLD
Compus Theater History Traced Through Years

Comprising 13 years of grease-

jiaint, roadshows, and props, Cam-
I>us Theater since 1929 has strug-

J led to become outstanding as a

< ollege group presenting suDerla-

t ve dramatic and production ef-

frrts.

In the days when U. C. L. A.

on Vermont, Kap and Bells

ijut on plays with our present

fraduate manager Bill Acker-

iian as production head. Wh^n
tjie University moved to its pres-

t location, Kap and Bells be-

the dramatic honorary, and

f Universi^ Dramatic society

as bom.

SHOW
y/i\h Hale Sparks as president,

tie U. D. S. presented its first

i'^)w "Cock Robin." Then came
tie American premiere of Eugene
(WeUl's "Marco Millions" with

I can McHenry, the present assis-

tmt professor of political science^

ajs president and Bob Lee as tech-

Bical director.
1 OVWA #<!«* Al1-TTMt'«m«a44^ tmX^m.

was Shakespeare's 'T^w e 1 f t h
Night" presented in 1933 with

jjack Morrison, present graduate

manager of Campus Theater, as

president, and Bob Lee, as direc-

tor. During this period Dr. Alfred

E. Longueil; associate i>rofe8sor

of English, and Dr. Lily B. Camp-
bell, professor of English, were
faculty adyison. ^'^'^

The revolutionary movement in

the U. D. S. came when Dick Hay-
den, now an ensign in the Navy,
proposed the idea of changing the

form of the dramatic organization

and substituted for the old con-

stitution, a functionalists' mani-
festo, which organized U. D. S.

along the functional lines of a
producing theater rather than
just a drama society. -

THEATER BORN
Campus Theater was the second

great change in the U. D. S. ca-

reer, when in the fall, of 1940 the

initials became obsolete and the

present name was adopted It
.1.^ .^4, '* '

playreadings were , replaced by
workshop plays presented on

Royce hall stage.

In 1941, Campus Theater inau-

gurated its roadshow tours, when
it tookjthe "Importance of Being

Eam^t" and "Uncle Tom's Cab-

in" to the Davis and Berkeley

campuses of the University and
to the San Francisco Jewish Com-
munity Center. ,. - > . ^

'

HITTING THE ROAD ^^ f
In February, 1942, "Rope" and

"Alice in Wonderland" were tak-

en north on a 2,000-mile tour and
were presented to over 5,000 peo-

ple. As a highlight of last year's

Homecoming, Campus Theater in-

vited the Berkeley dramatic group
to this campus where the later

presented "June Moon".
On the- strength of the success

of the nationally acclaimed pro-

ductions of last year, "Onc^ in a

Lifetime" and "Feather in' Your
Hat", Campuf, Theater this year

hai initiated^ a new program of

thesis, an "Encyclopedic G4ossary

of Terms Used in the Early The-

ater", he has now returned to

contemporary theater and is en-

grossed in the direction of all

stage activities connected with the

University.

"The University' theater at Cor-

nell conducted activities much pa-

rallel to those of the Campus the-

ater at U.C.L.A.," he remarked,

adding that while he was there he

had supervised and designed the

sets for "Ladies in Retirement"

and several of Saroyan's earlier

Operas, including "My Heart's in

the Highlands.'; ^

LACK OF SPACE . -^ _

Criticisms of the Royce stage

that Trapido offered were that it

has no adequate storage space or

workshop. "These Iflawi do not

hinder the technical effectiveness

of the stage," he emphasized, "but

they impede the construction of

exceptionally large or complex

sets for any one production."

The large size of the auditorimn

itself also is not germaine to the.

effective presentation of theatri-

cal work, he continued, v ^ v,?-

Trapido has inaugurated, this

semester, a class in stagecraft and

stage technology^ Members of the

class engage in the actual design-

ing and fabrication of sets for

Campus theatre productions.

I Becau^ of the extreme infor-

mality with which the course is

conducted. Trapido announced, it

is still open for enrollment for

students Interested in stage work.

It meets Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 2 to 3 p.m. on the Royce hall

stage.

Council ..

.

(Continued from page 1)

discussion of a constitutional re-

vision proposal, the one selected

differing materially from the

original. The plan will go before

the student body in an election

set for two weeks from todays

Major change embodied in the

proposal was the election of board

chairman by their various boards

instead of appointment by the

president of the Associated stu-

dents. The publication poard was

excepted from this rule with the

editor of the Daily Bruin automa-

tically becoming its chairman.

Hofiorories

Experlmenf
Immersed in plans for active

participation in dramatic work

this year, the two Campus Thea-

ter honoraries, Kap and Bells, co-

ed dramatic honor society, and

Zeta Phi Eta. women's national

speech honorary, carry on beyond

the confines of Campus Theater

activities.

Undertaking an active program

for the orientation of new stu-

dents to the theater world, Kap
and Bells members are also plan-

ning to present an experimental

laboratory theater show sometime

next semester, according to Bob
Neisevitch, president!

Kap and Bells i$ primarily a

social organization, formerly com-

peting with the IlJniversity Dra-

matic society, but in 1938 it was

set up as an honorary by the

Student Council. *,X

JUNIORS PLEDGE
Junior standing and outstand-

ing ability in one or more of the

fields of dramatki work. Including

writing, producing, acting, and di-

recting, are necessary for pledg-

ing, -^'i^ '^-i^v^^'-r"

Zeta Phi Eta, speech and pro-

duction group, annually present

play readings at women's group

meetings and in sorority houses.

At present the organization is be-

ginning work on "Claudia," with

Miriam Sloane directing.

Women are asked to pledge by

the active members If they havp

shown outstanding interest and

ability in speech work, according

to Virginia Johnston, president.

should also be
a dancer," stated Eileen Hamil-
ton, chairman of dance cabinet, in

stressing the importance of that

group in relation to Campus The-
ater activities.

The board appoints a dance di-

rector for each of the Campus
Theater productions, who not only

choreographs the dances, but also

directs the dramatic sections of

Coordinating all theatre activ

ities on campus, a group of ten

people, the theater Activities

board, decides how, when, and
where the University public shall

be entertained. •

Heading the group is Techni-

cal Director of Campus Theater

Bill Levine. Elected as chairman

by the board from its membership
he is responsible for coordinating

the presentations in relation to I the entire program and represent

... ^i^^t-.j

addfd to the council and one elec-

tive member was made a board

chairman by other parts of the

plan, which would have the U. R.

A. board instead of the student

body at large. Representatives at

large, three of them, would be

chosen at general elections, two

upper division students and one

lower division student.

Wartime necessities were re-

movement.

In addition to their participa-

tion in regular Campus Theater

activities, the cabinet also spon-

sors its own series of studio eve-

nings, the first of which was pre-

sented last Monday with great

success, Miss Hanfiilton announc-

ed..
'

'

>
;{

DANCE RECITAL I

One of the important activities

of the cabinet has been the dance

recital climaxing eight years of

development last year with the

still-talked-about dance show,

"Feather in Your Hat."

"Feather"^ met with such great

success on campus that it was

given a radio presentation on a

nation-wide hookup, and made a

return campus performance after

its regular run, due to over-

whelming popular request.

INSTIGATOR /
Impetus for these recitals was

given nine years ago when Bob

Lee joined the faculty. Miss Ham-

ilton stated. t

The first retiital was presented

on a budget of $20. With con-

tinued successes, the annual shows

became more and more lavish

reaching the point where "Feath-

er" was produced on a budget of

$1500.

DANCERS MEET ^^

Anyone interested in participat-

ing in the second of the studio

evening series, to be presented De-

cember 8, may meet tomorrow at

4 p.m. in W.P.E. 214, she an-

nounced. -^Vtv^Wi -^ • :

"I cannot over-emphasize the

fact that this i^ not exclusively a

women's field." Miss Hamilton

stated. The number of men now

participating in dance activiUes

on campus is becoming larger, and

it is hoped that this increase will

continue, she concluded.

fleeted in the provision that dur-

ing the war the Constitution may

be amended by unanimous vote

of the Student Executive Council

in addttion .to the method now

permitted which alkjws amend-

ments to go before the student

body in an election if passed by a

majority vote of the council.

General elections on a two semes-

ter basis were also proposed, and

several changes in wordlnjK
throughout the Constitution were

^approved.

ing Theater activities on the Stu-

dent Executive council.

First on the scene in any pro-

duction is Mary Welch, program
director. Miss Welch plans the

semester's shows and submits a

tentative list of directors, with the

board having final approval on

both.

BOARD REPORTER
Bob Ntesevitch, ^presentative-

at-large on the board represents

the Campus Theater membership.

His job includes reporting the

work of the people who partici-

pate in production to the board.

Appointed by the president of

the A.S.U.C, to serve on its rep-

resentative on the board is Nor-

ris Thompson, who takes over re-

sponsibilities for the "occasional"

shows which are presented.

Eileen Hamilton represents the

Dance Cabinet. This group not

only presents its own offerings but

provides dancers for Campus The-

ater productions such as ''Eighty

Days Around the World."*
^

Other members of the board In-

clude Kathleen McGee, who rep-

resents the theater honoraries

Kap and Bells and Zeta Phi Eta.

Jim Kuzell is concerned with pro*

motion and Joe Grenzeback takes

care of the technical side.
J—

are up, music plays, .

the stage is set, the curtain

drawn, and the action begins. ,/^

Such is the picture the audi-

ence gets as it watches the ^

play unfold. But according to

Jack Morrison, graduate man- ^

ager for dramatics, the play

is not the only thing. \^
From 30 to 150 hours of work

per person per production go to

make the finished performance
*

what it Is, Morrison stated as he
went on to reveal the inner com- »

plications attached to a lai^e pro-

duction.*
• ^. ' /k

For every actor on the stage. ;

there are four people backstage:

riggers who place the sets, paint- *

ers, sound machine , operators,

switch board operators, call girls, ^ *

construction people, and prop
workers.

ACTION BEGINS ^

First step occurs before tht

semester is under way at a meet- '

ing of the Theater Activities

board. The board sets up a pro- \
gram for the semester at the re-

quest of the program director

which includes choice of plays "^ /

and scheduling of tentative dates.

The production man then meets •

with technical directors Ralph
Freud, lecturer in public speak-

ing, Robert Lee, assistant in

dance, and Morrison. This group
of *big-wigs' chooses production •

heads for the shows.

STUDENTS DIRECT '

,

At this time. Campus Theater

members are cpnsidered for stu- .

dent directors and; assigned to

.shows. They, In turn, recruit

their crews from Campus Theater V
and correlated activities. ^ : - ^

People working on the lights J i

that create the stage illusion, the

costumes and sets that place the

setting of the play, the props, *

sound effects, dances, and pp(^

motion are organized into crews, ^ ,

each with a specific function.

Interested workers are inter-

viewed w^hether or not they are ^

members of the drama group and
are assigned to the acting part r.

or stage crew for which they seem
most fitted.

HASHING IT OUT -
The most important prelimin-

ary woric in play production is the -^

first production meeting. Every-

one working on the play is as- •

sembled at this time and the ap-

proach to the play is explained.
^

Designers present play mount-
ings and script is read and brok-

en down at this essential n»eet- *

ing. "All thf little jobs that make
a production click are worked ^

out," Morrison stated.

The prop man goes through the

play to ascertaii\ how many cups ^
of tea, how many small |)oetry

books or special delivery letters *

he may have to have on hand
when the curtain opens.

ON THE BEAM
The set man goes through the

play to locate the points at which. *

lights will have to be switched
o^ or sets placed to create an 11- «

lusion on the stage. Thus each
worker is given a specific job,

begun before rehearsals and car-

ried through until the curtain

rises on opening night and closes ^

permanently at the end of the

run. ^

I
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Down

cnuFfflRDin

pot
by Bob Wilcox

K may be yft& for the ob-

ervers of the Bruin-Wash-

infirton gam€ to keep their

eyes glued cm the center of

the Huskj line next Saturday,

rfor. 4f they do, they shall

probably see the best game of
• Center played in the Coliseum
this season. In the form of
a gentleman named Waher
Harrison, the Washington
•University Huskies have a
5-«enter which is probably so-

•perior to anything on the
Coast, and may cause the
-mind of many a fan to wan-
der back to the days of Rudy
^ffucha, the Husky All-Ameri-
can of 1940.

•• For the hrst^tixat una h« en-
tered Washington in 1935, Walt

^Harrtsc» is pia>-ing the same posi-
t>30 fcH" the second straight year.
la his freshman year, he piayed
'tackle; as a sbphonure. he was a
plunging fuy. Last year he cbang-i

1^ over to center and has been
ViiLywr^i^ ever since.

'SrgitmU Best

Last season, he took his place
«s ooe o# the nation's best centers,

and would have probably made

.

.the An-Amencam spot this annum.
had the Hualbes turned out to be;
a winning ball chib. Harrison is

*21 years old, is 6 feet tall, and
194 pounds. ^ -

• Goast Test* Welch of the
Washington team has named the
following starting hnetip for the

WashingtoB-U.CXJL titanic and
there are a few of these bo>-s,

Wn Harrison, who may rate a
httk special consideratiott from

Returns

for Slaughter
Varsity Merm^ti

Prepare to Meet "*

Trojan Paddlers

Bolstered tremendbosly by

the retam of Captain Bob

Kern, absent for a week be-

caoae of a cold, the local pad-

Offense

L'^^

Ducky' Drake Confident Miie Morientlial (

Ken SneOingWB be Set for Soturdoy GcmmL
f- * '^

Mby Mrit Willner

, ,
"^t was plenty cold oat at Spanlding Field yesterday afternoon as Babe Horrell and Rar

diers staged a wild and woolly i

^«***^ varsity coaches, put their Brain gridders throu|* an offensive workotit in prep
1 . •f u *u ^^^l*™^*^ ^^^ ^^ coming campaign against the Washington Huskies.
fscnmmage m which the firsts « _x ^ x,_ • . ^ . .

'

«»T,faf ««.n^ >.,> if. -r^A. K^ "*^ ®^ ^^ mjured players that have plagued the squad will be on the working list for
j

sepcei iinauy nit its striae Dy ^ ^j^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ j^^^^ attempt to dimbback into the win coiumn after the Oremi
slaughtering the reserve sev- debacle of a couple of weeks ago. *

i| . ..

en. With the appearance of ^o^ Maiiesthai »< Ken
Kem» best defensive player

on the squad, the mermen arc

now at full strength for their

crucial clash a week from Fri-

day with the men of Troy. i

However, three regulars in the

persons of Bob Crumley, guard;

sprinter Dore Schwab: and soaUe
As for the rest of the srr»d'

ow-i o * 1 J ^ .. M ^^^ ^^^ ***n under the weather.i '

Phil Sunon failed to show up for tr^w-n — » * .M^md
.K- -.«^«.^ T. w^ .w.JH ^ Worrell may expect service from "^^^

be lettdy far

is saffertaf troai

halves; and Jack Stackpoo^ fail-

back.
*

1

All fMin Welrk ham keea cx-

perineatlB^ la aa eff«rt to eb*

• mmtat that c»

the ex-LjI. ktfh key.
I

watar
•f startiiv Mpha ky
•f Dmitri TaAek

Bears Prepare

for Big Game

With Stanford
BERKELEY. Nwr. JS. C»-

r''*^^

the workout. In the absence of
all during the Husky fracas. Jim **'

Simon, Stan Gryde took over the rvv»,«4wi^„ t^ -*. «r- ,- -^•Dougherty. Ixerb Wiener, V ic This change not only puts more
Smith, Burr Baldwin, and Jade experience in the forward wall but

;

their scrimmage yesterday
jthe Big Game here
and Coach Stub

duties of tending the net and <5^i^^ ^^ a^L*-^ i t-.j = : r .w. r__:::_^ __,;^:: the first strii« k»oked pretty
fTiT.Tvo<« {«t m «iTv...}« «>.-«. »»#»*« -^"«wi, outi cMuuwm. Mmji JacK experience m me lorwara wail DUt ——» -«.

r^,^ ~perlati« p«form-
Lescoulie have .H b«n t.kteg toer«s« the weight average to . 8~^ ""^ ^ ««"»

Otherwise would have been certain

goals.

Whem the water
taacle wttk tke Trojaas tkey

wiH ke tryfag to kaoek 8C froai

the raaks mt tke oadefeated mad
aiM to stoy to tke ntotatog far

the Mvtkera eaafcieaie title.

Fra-

ing to eat Husky steak.
'

1 Heralded^'as the'l942 An-Ameri.'^^* *'
fj^' "^ ^''^^.!?

tt«. to can pnx,t. Walt Harriso. wffl lead^^ ^^ ^* ^ "^ "^'^
*i_ «7 1. _. 1 ^ .._ T,^^ ^^^= **^*^ ^^ Bear? before. The

to tfceir the Washmgton line to the Brum B^^ ^^^^^^ ev-ery kind rf
wfll ..d<,«ktedly «ttack. A -junwr. Harrison has ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ j^^

pieaty f aetio. ato.« with performed at tackle, fullback, and .^day in preparation for the
at tke faOkack center. Senior Fred Wehde has y^^y ^^^

[replaced veteran Pete Susick at staaford, anawkfle.
Tw «' u «* ^.- -»» ^„ quarterback, while Arnold Wein-The ^ ashmgtonians with "Pesf^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ,^
roi^ -«.«;«L *.. .w. u.- ^^. "^^*«- » ^^^'^g quite a job of hoW-

iBruixi lana. i .

—

...,.». v..^ ^^*^^^ ,.»

Starting ends are Arnold Wein-'"^ AND BOLD IS Jack Finlay, who th roWS his 207 pounds of might and muS- ^^^^^ measly points in the first

and Jack Tracy; tackles, cle aroUnd with the traditional Bnjin fierceness -,A bulwark of tf>€ mfghtV'"^^™^'*^**** ^**** ***™*- ^^^ service are Eari Youngk>\-e, end- .. n , ....
^ ^ ^

o- / [outstandmc for-.their spnt^t « _. _ .

tkey keid tke Navy Pre-

lligkters to a •-• tic. Weick hm
kad a pretty kard time gettiag

startad tkia Maasa, priacipaOy

keeaoM «f kis Iom ef eigki

starters frma Urn 1941 leas—, !

Gone via graduation and armed

•permte

tioBft. Tke kaekfield ia rmraded
•«t witk Bob ErieicMB at qoar-

torbadc aad Neil Braaks aad
Saaa Wsfctoma at tke halves.

Erietoaa wffl try to match Bnda
Bob WaterfleM to iranirtag- aad
kickiBg. wftile Bobtesoa «aes

•a kaad far tke kjiikiat aad
power mnaiag.

^*™ ^J^ °" '^>^^^c\an forward wall." his true a'ffection for7ough"and tc^iigh c^Wti^'is wV-'!;;!^7t;;f ^. "Gien~c^7^^7'^^'r^y^ ^^<^ ^v^r^X ip* ui . •. i .
S^iia^- ^'i^-j;?''H^ P^"^,^ ^^ '*"«. "*" '" ^^ ^°""^^- Saturday will find him right in there at SS^ „ d^^ te^ro"^ '«^« •«« Bm Hota«. p»r*: •.igh. m « »uy iw ta" n« SfOD WateilieNr

iBcioded to tke lii ik»i of tke

Cardiaai aad GaM are Fnllertoa, Welch entrained for the big cit\ - j * ,_ t ^^ j^ ^^^ »k. m^^^ 1-^ - -t«. J ^ .._i _. ^S down one of the wmgs. Jackc^BiVma JC aad tke Bmiaa. last night and are scheduled to t-^ , ,. , T _^ ^
.. ^ ^ . ^ ..^. T A * /^^^ Tracy is at the other end of the
Standouts for the T^jans are *rn\c m L.A. tomorrow night j^^j^

*

center back Neil Kohlhase and
forward Johnny Howland. Kohl-
hase was all-conference last >*ear

and series fair warning that he
will be a hard man to keep off

the team this season. Rowland is

the leadmg scorer for the Cady-
men and was especially impressive

in SCs \Tctory over^;.CXJL At
goalie is a new feUow by the name
of Prill who heki the Bruins to

tkroogk tl^

tire of tki

Caack Marty
ported, with team spirit

BKsriukbly hifk" f«r tke

' Tht Indians ran through <

my offensive scmnmage
worked on pass defense against
California pJa>^. A freshmaji
eleven, «BBg the GoUbi BeanT
attadi, completed about toJf
their pMKi against the Sunfond
first-string. r

''
.

Huskies Set Out to

^ ^^T^rX'iTJifL^l ^'S tackle post waiting to smash the ranks of"the Washington Huskies.

posed of Fred 'Wehde at quarter.

Boh EricksQB at left half. Sam
RobiasoB at left halt «d Nnl
Brooks at fulL . ^
Of the starting line then are

'three men who have piayed \-ar-

sity ban before — Weinmeister.

^Deeks, and Larson. Of the ex-

perienced bo>-s. excepting Harri-

^son. there is one who has two
years of football behind him. This

lad is Bob Friedman, who is rank-

*ed as a plenty tough guard.

Kappa Sigs, A.G.O.'s, Betas
Victorious in Gridiron Tussles

Varsiffy Cagemen

Speed Up Offense

by Ben Harris

in the Bruin fray.

to arder to

titto tke tocal

8C a

a keet two aat <

affair. Travelltog arrosa tawa to

tka Saotkera Cal pool, tke wator

Don Means, at quarter: Ernie like greased lig»itwmj and m more

Steele and Bob Barrett, from the than dangerous.

aC a f-S It, to tke firs*

Hawemer, tke Brutes win ka^a
a tfstteet adraatage to tke see-

«ad dask to tkat tke gaaae wffl

to tke Westwooders*

: Bruin Shinbusters Get Set to

Meet Season's Toughest Foe
Sigel Ouf for

Rest of Seoson

The late-starting, but hard MdliagerS SoUQnt
charging Kappa Sigs, inqprovingJ^y CaSdbd SqUdcl
with every day of competition,! ' *

i

' "
{yesterday ran through a potent -^ freshman and sophomores

Sot Too Sir&ng . r Details of a casaba contest j>hi Deit team, by the score of ^*t*^^ ^o •^^ «» managers of

^' Howe%-er the Hmkr &ie as
•'^'^^e^^ ^^ varsity cagers i4-7. The score was tied 7-7 ontii^^ ^^^^^ varsity basketball

whole, is not rated too strong and ^^ * «^ Aircraft were not the filial four minutes of the t««ns are asked to report to Dk± ference wiU engage the northern
^^^^^^^ ^p^-. ^ headin to-'^^^**^

" Sunday's game, has been
the Bruin forward waU should be attainable as ink hit paper game saw Boyd, of the Kappa;'*'^'^' senkw- manager, at 7 pjn. champ^ California and the Indians

^^ ^
showing up nicely in the regular

able to take care of them fairly last nighty but more will be Sigs, make a sensational catch id any evehing except Thursday in ^™™ Stanford play a two oat of ward the toughest game of scrimmages: and Peter Schneider.
..wea come Saturday afternoon, known about the clash with ^ «^ ^«' ^o account for tfaelthe Men's G>Tn.

}^**^ ^^ ^^ "^^ *** ^^ th«r schedule this week end.^ kwl wiio scored one of the

1^!L'^.u^^
bacl^ld that the boys under Coach Eddie ^^ ^ ^,*^^ determmed the .j^^ ^ 3^

-'^^-^ --'-
..•in -«- «.w- n . -# ^i-_ Mctory for his team. ^ * [

-

"^

1 SEATTLE. Nov. 1^.

fUniversity of Washington fboi-

'bell squad entrained for Loa Ab»
geles >^sterday to meet the ktfli-

flying U.CT. A Brums with ev.
ery menker of the Husky fii^
string included in tht
squad.

I
Coach Ralph (Fest)

jwittt Coach Jimmy Crutchfield after hoidmg a final full

lunable to attend practice because in which the theme was **Stop

•of a bad cold. As usual "Glamor Waterfjeki" declared all of his

Boy^ Amhold and "Spark Pk^ regujais are in top shape for the

With the hopes that Bob Bob Chuig were the outstanding) *»ttlie that may have a kn «f

e- 1 • i.i. V UT A T ™<o oo ^^ jaactice field. bearmg on the Rose Bowl —-"

Sigel might be able to plaji ic.™«,t,v-J1 -^ *tiu .^ Ai^** ** '^ -f
I >orv La V ene, who IS still hanc£-/^3^-

The winner <rf the southern con- definitely shattered, the Bruin 'capped by an ankle injury re-

jprai give the Bruins most of the r^^ /j
. trooWe. Fred Wehde. who new ^^^^^ ^^^^
I^yed var5it>- until this, his

'year, has developed in fine shape

The varsity has continued to
The combination of Payne to

bethroughout the 19t2 campaign to *"S*^"nf aggregation wiH

:li\e v^ to a fine spring practice
^^ ^^^^t. Because of the recent

f^n
'

,

emphasis .on offense, the squad

c—. xi^ui^ ^* V 1* . ^ **^^ remains weak on defense.
^, Sam Robmson. nght hatf^is an- ^ ^^^^^ ^
other no-expen«ice boy who has

turned oat to be nothing but a

'fiwatkai this season. Robinson
is a trkk>-. speed merchant, diffi-

.cuh to catch onee he is through
the hne

stress oCfose in hopes that a ^^ «c^ted for 12 of the SeMt, tte

>vement
i,

points and Eric Samuelson. who

tke VikiBg gyas. tke

jaraered a
vkrtory. Kea Gi

played a bang-up game, scored one
of the conversions, the other be-

ing scored by Humphrej. LaVene affUctioa. Patting
and BiU Van Doom played a co- cainera far fa«4kaD toasy
ordmated intelligent game of ball

on the strong impenetrable hnc. Meat ky ekargfatg tke A.G.O.'k

of the kxad teams. Highly fa\T>red , ^, jx i .^, Bruin goals in the game. has. been
to walk off with the Pacific Cbast,^*»» ^^ ^^^ tangles with|n»,Tng right akmg in te rapid
Champiamhip are the GoldeB;th€ mighty Magyars at Loy-

A.G.O.*s. Haak Bears. The Berkeley- lads have an' , ^4. j- o 'j
*

aggregatkat composed of members/^ Stadium, Sunday. .

<rf last year's champkaiship yearl- ^'olfe Stem, pla>'ing moMger of

ing squad, akmg with returning the squad, officially announced
var^ty lettermeh,

__!^***^ ^^^ '"O"^ he tost to the

team for the rest of the season.

COSTITMB JIWILET

MAYER'S
US4 W<

witk aa bb-

^ r

•r, a

^Bob Erickson ,

Left half Bob EHdcson

wka piays every p^ f*r tke Fki Delts were Bak jhe Betas, led by Walt Kuhl

Crewmen Hit Water '^ '^"-^
"
""^^

in Rrst Fal Row
U.CXJL

seasonal taste

got

rapidly, it would not be profitable

for him to risk further injury to

it ^ince he is to take an Army-
exam for an officer s oonsnassion

their soon after the first of the year,
i

of BoDona

^•y*'* who accounted for a ^ood deal of!
larly ia hal reatr*L *ie CaO aad i^eorge WeOcra. his teams, points, led the ^
Leading scorer for the day was ^

^ P*» ''«" McGrader ta C^eyer torious team to a 28-0 victwy over fi«t _ _ _

John Canncn, starting forward '^^^^^^ f tke Ffcl the Theta Xi's. The Beta's, pre- Crerfc's salty waters yesterday'' ***-^ ^'
* who accumulated 8 digets. Louie IWt.' dlgtta» We»tera eating |parii« for a rou^ and tumble afternoon as Bob Hillen lined up

*™«** ^^
^^' t^ ta

is defiaMely

r^r^iririrfrS^t"^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ ^^ ^ ^-toU-. It.^ with the Ptu Psrs. w^e the sh^l and se^ the paddiers^

hears th^tmrJ^m^ thi^u w ^ ^ scormg of the guards. In the second 3.^ game the minus the help of Doug Fahy, and throf«|i thc^ — ^-'
*

kfckinij1J[Boh Wat^rfi^Tv,
^"^ ^^*^ diminutive chunky powerhouse A.G.O.S ran over a ^LCWT Lee, who evkiently are workout.

iiw. iSm*. -Jj\-«. T^-^^**'''*^ dazzled a stubborn Saa- game but outpia>^ Sammy team saving themselves for the all im-*>*iia sn&ns may have to launch ta Mjtijm^ -»_«- ... >. • , ^. - ,^ -. ,, ^ . -,
^^

^.. v— .«-. ^^ K TiZ. «««• defend witk kome fay the score of 13-a Keraiy Boyd, portant tussle on Friday. f:^,^

J'^L-T^^^ Lr^'!^ J™: '"'^ '**^ ^^ *»» been, track star of renown, used his

^^L^^« ^ "^l*^ ^ rounding mto mditMm. versatiHty to score 12 of hb team'slaour wiin a rary. ^^ may. finally have gotten the 13 points. Keraiy, because of a
Starting fullback Nefl Brooks, driva. to make Im a topnotch Ifoot mjury. was unable to kick

.1. a ptanging back whose mcaef».!hoopster. -- - I !»oalforiheextra point, and «''^"^"^~*~'^l
-L^T^ "'** ^ ^ '*^^" '^ Sundberg. usmg his basket-i» piBtty of extra, yards. He recognitioB for his fine^ rammiK ^"^ ability, reached his long arms

keana With H^TOOB a bB4*ingj„^ hh^i^ ability. ^^- 'lOp in the end i«e to catch the

^'^i^ ^L ^^^ ^ tt»a It nay be mere coMniideute hot ^aH for the extra digit Beling

!«^!L^>1!!1 ^ ^«*-|Washington is another team W^i^ the main cofc however, byen as are to be see. on the coast, ore^ni^ wkoaa enliIt^ reputation Posing to the respective men for

,
A boy bgr the anw of Peter at the time they piayed the Bruins ^^ ^ *«Jts. , |

who B not starting Sat-irested on a game with St Mary's? ^ffce « y'"- ted »y
and who altexBates with I Pre-flight. We hope tkefe is Both- Kraft, wka atea Is

Excellent refeteeing was done
wp a tentative first

JSXim pat Bfark Ancell. fonner

•trv i

Wehde at quarter. some ing ill in this omen. artist,"

by KeA OvkiD, who wtth Ckl man, at the boar, with Dave

his excrilent tawartedge oT faot-!^^"^'*** •^*** Stes«^ Jste Cor^

f«>n k.«~ i«» —-» t^ -fiAi-.'*^ ^°^ Ms^wnaw. Tlai Evans,
ban, keeps J*^ ai.4 arfer withm,^^^,^ q^,,^ ,^,^ ^.^^

€f the^oaaetiiBes "WHiUti.*. i^ ^i^ith John

STUDENTS
MO*l

HOU.rWOO0 AMD VtCINITY
'J

by

thai tar this week
have been jost a littie

joig-to-fi^t* fraternity men.
I;

Mmm m ikm rmmgmJ
TIPS
I HIN PANCAKES
TUCKSrEAKS

921 f

• ; . are needed to vrorl evcniiigs t¥ro weda
before Christmas and fuB tune when avail-

aUe as aaks people, caahien and me*-.

-y.

TkmnJmjr, 2:99 t» 5:99

SEARS ROEBUCK
AND CO

HOLCrWOOO STATION

The Senior Class tlnvifed the University Public to the BELAIR COUNTRY CLUB

SofutdoYi Nov. 2?

$1.65 per couple

Don Ricordo's OrchesfraFROLIC
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EDITORIALS

Food for Thou

^N»

*•" .* .*?
'

.-^ J-

vi.

The recent Campaign of tht Daily Princeton-

tan which sought to allow Negro students admis-

sion to that university on the basis of their indivi-

dual character and scholarship, rather than con-

tinuing to exclude them as a strict racial policy,

has been drawn to a fairly successful conclusion.

By a 7-6 vote the undergraduate student coun-

cil decided that, although Princeton was a private

university, it was not in keeping with the elemen-
^

tary principles of democracy to refuse anyone ad-

mission because of his membership in a particular

race. The only thing regrettable abotit this deci-

sion was that the bodv voted to postpone the ac-

tual time of putting it into effect until some future

date. But these things can only be accomplished

gradually and any action, however limited, is a

step in the right direction:*^^^ -| ^
A storm of polls, criticisms, approvals, and in-

terested letters accooipanied the newspaper's

campaign. Many were opposed to the plan be-

cause of its alleged unfeasibility while a few main-

tained that there was and always should be a

white supremacy. But a slight majority of those

who were quoted were very enthusiastic about the

idea.. i*-^-^ •

i

- r
. -ry

'

^ .

Of ail the letters which were submitted to the

Prince, one stands out far above the rest. In fact

the Harvard War Service Committee (similar to

our own Student War Board) thought so highly

of this letter that the committee sent it to every

college editor in the country. We are happy to

reprint this leter from a Negro youth who wanted

to go to a school that had never admitted a mem-
ber of his race. '

* "'
» •

"Informed of the controversy over the admit-

tance of Negro students to Princeton University,

I deem it imperative that you weigh the views of a

Negro youth whose choice of a college was decid-

edly affected by racial barriers. I was bom and

bred in Princeton. The events of your university

during the past decade are among the most inti-

mate of my childhood memories. I saw your Bill

Bonthron challenge Glenn Cunningham. I cheer-

ed for Le Van, Fairman, and Ceppi when the Ben-

gals were invincible. I feel that I am just as much
I son of old Nassau as many of you are.

:; "My plea is not the sob story of an irrespon-

sible person who has committed a crime; al-

though, I may be considered criminal for destroy-

ing your fallacies and corrupting your illusions

concerning the Negro and 'his place.' I am mak-

ing no appeal to your emotions; my only purpose

is to authentically define the desires of Negro

youth and to eriadicate any ideas concerning his

complacency.
"If you discriminate against me because I am

uncouth, I can become mannerly. If you ostracize

me because I am unclean, I can cleanse myself.

If you segregate me because I lack knowledge, I

can become educated. But if you^ discriminate

against me because of my color, I can do nothing.

God gave me my color. I have no possible protec-

tion against race prejudice but to take refuge in

cynicism, bitterness, and hatred.

"Think on these things.

.^Andrew f. Hatch"

A Good Days V/ork
To those people who say that we have no

student government, that what we do have is

slow and inefficient, and that nothing is ever ac^

complished in Student Council meetings we have

this answer to make; you should have attended

yesterday afternoon's Student ^Executive Council

session.
, ^

-

The group finished its business in less than

two hours but before adjournment it :
•

/ 1. Passed a motion recommending that the

Bureau of Student Opinion poll the campus senti-

ment on the vital anti-poll tax measure now being

filibustered to death in the Senate.

2. Unanimously approved a satisfactorv plan

for an intelligent revision of the A.S.U.C. con-

stitiKion. / ^ V- t

3. Recommended that a letter be sent to Pres-

ident Sproul calling for some form of commence-

ment exercise at the end of each semester under

the accelerated program.

4. Regretfully accepted the resignation of

Bob Hine as Student War Board chairman and

affirmed the appointment of Cliff Dancer to re-

place him. /
5. Heard new committee appointments offer-

ed by President Farrer.

6. Accepted A.W.S. committee assignments

as presented in the minutes.

7. Put teeth in the O.C.B. re-recognition pro-

ceedings by withdrawing recognition from sev-

eral campus organizaitons.

8. Heard the reports of various other boards

and committees.
Wc feel that the Council did a good day*s

work. ^ ^______^«______
California Daily Bruin
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by Gloria Farquar
The room where they throw

revolutions in Kerckhoff
Howl was still agog ... re-

member last Thursday? The

Chief Patriarch of this bevy

of rebels, which is known to

the orthodox as a Student

Council, was wearing more

than the novelty off of his

mahogHny gavel . . , Reform

had the floor in the person of

the Chairman for the Man-

agement of Advailcement —
and some among this rebel-

lious little group had reached

the teeth-gnashing stage —
proving that they had more

than axes to grind.

"This council must have some
deadwood," the chairman had
concluded, in a fit of logic.

Scratching his head symbolically,

he suddenly reached the cerebral

kindling point. An audible click

and Ipswitch—that was his name,
you know—screamed 'Tve got it!

Boards — we'll eliminate some
boards. We'll streamline this

council 'til they have to pull the

corners out of the Memorial room!
Boards," and he leered meaningly
at three politicos who had ne-

glected to sign his petition the

previous Spring.

"Yeah, didn't I aluxiya »ay
there was too much boredom
in our meetings? We need zip,

life, entertainment."

This from McSeedy, who fe

the notorious head of the Com^
mittee for the Dilution of

Kerckhoff Gravy on Meatless
Tuesdays.

"1 know a nice blonde we could
requisition," piped a Representa-
tive-at-large who had taken his

job too literally and become one
of 'life's *little obesities.'

"Order, order," demanded the

man with the gavel. "Fellow
Democrats, we're not getting any-
where!" !

Persistence

"We might—with the blonde,"

the representative persisted.

"That issue is closed, Mr.
Groggle. Now—on to legislation.

I have a plan," he beamed so

ebulliently that I feared he would
have to do some tall verbal buss-

ing. "As I see it only those boards
should be retained on the council

which function. By function I

mean — well, FUNCTION. How
about you, Miss Blurb—do you
ah—function?"

"I take it you mean in a
POLITICAL sense," she noted
wryly. In the ensuing hubbub
I took time out to cram for a
poli. sci. 125 exam. *'Why yes,

Mr. President, I teach fra-

ternity men how to speak unth-

out Greek accents. Certainly,

I—ah, function," she asserted

coyly.

"People on campus must "be

coherent. Y6u certainly do func-

tion. How about you, Crudmug?"
"Why, Mr. President, you know

I run the bingo concession in ^he

Mixed Lounge. Think of student
morale—how depleted it would
be if I were unseated!"

Morale
"Hmmm—morale. You have a

point there, Crudmug," conceded
the Chief Patriarch. "You func-

tion. You there," pointing at me.

"I'm your publicity hound," I

barked. "Without me all your
worthy projects would go un-
sung."

A grating sound smote the
ether waves and I looked up
to observe our overlord strok-

ing his chin. He was ponder-
ing — "Hmmm, Smith has to

stay because she is the only
one of us with a decent grade-
point average and we need her
for Intellectual Standing. How
about you, Bilkowitzf"

"Ah, you need rae," chuckled a
hefty counsellor with jowls and
a Circle C sweater. "I'm the one
who sees that you make enough
motions at every meeting."

"And that we don't lay too
many oh the table?" asked the
Chief Executive eagerly, tapping
his ear absently with the pon-
derous gavel.

Pickup
^ "That's right. And that we
pick up all our Good Humor
wrappers before we go down-
stairs, too!"

"Ah — you're essential. Abso-
lutely. Jeepers, I can't think of
anybody who doesn't function!"
"We can't either," we chorused

happily, gloating over our indis-

pensability.
[ ,u<

"/ make a motion thiitt we
have MORE officers elected on
the spring ballot — preferably
amusing ones. What we ought
to do is expand. We need zip,

life — entertainmsnt," urged
McSeedy.
"We need that blonde!" per-

eisted the obesity.

"I need a rest," I shrieked and
ran from the Tower of Babble.
God, how I wish I had time for
a trip to Cuba. To rest? No,
silly—to see a revolution!
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Dear Barbara:

It may seem presumptous for me to be writing serious

advice to a sister who is not so very much younger and from
whom I can learn so much in so many different ways.

But there is something in our relative positions—yours

as a college freshman, mine as a soldier—which impels me
to say something I feel very deep-

ly. • . .

It may seem difficult for you
to be stu(^ing academic subjects

on a quiet campus when the rest

of the world is engaged in a fierce

struggle for survival.

You have felt that you should
perhaps not pursue a broad "cul-

tural" course of study but rather

specialize in some field of morpljjeiiQ Bruins:

THE JT?
;??^

DEMOCRATIC
>

PROGRESS?

direct importance to the war. In

times like these you will hear lit-

tle defense of cultural education.

You will be told that such sub-

jects are not practical, that this

is a time when everyone should

specialize.

Nothing, In my opinion, C4)uld

b« farther from th« truth. Iii«

pursuing cultural subjects, you

are as actively engaged In the

war as are those of us on the

battlefronts.

The connection may be hard to

see at first. But it will be evi-.

dent if you understand the true

nature of the war we are fighting.

You have been told that we are

fighting Hitler or the Nazis or

the "Japs." In one sense, of

course, this is true. But that is

only part of the struggle. In a

broader sense we are fighting our-

selves.
"

We are fighting not merely

Hitler, but the sickness within

our own society that gave rise

to Hitlerism. Unless the malig-

nant growth Is destroyed at the

root, we shall see the ghastly

pronpect of World War UI
loming on the horizon.

Nobody wants what is happen-

fng now to happen again. But it

will happen again unless the com-

mon people all over the world

have sufficient courage to rise up

and affirm that it shall not hap-

pen again and sufficient under-

standing of our society to insist

that that affirmation is. carried

out in action.

That's where you come in.

A cultural education Is not

abstract and 'impractical"; It

is a study of our civilization, of

Its ills of its high promise for

human betterment.

If we are to win the war in the

broad sense, we must at least be-

Cheerful Grin

Here's a great big grin that

keeps coming back each time I

hear how well our football team
is carrying out this year's schedule

with the wins on our side instead

of the other, as they were last

year when I was fortunate enough

to be in school there. I always en-

joy hearing those all-too-infre-

quent bits of news oasts concern-

ing U.CL.A.

Keep up the good work while I

try to get a furlough to see our

Bruins in the Bowl this year.

Cheerfully yours,

Pvt. Jack T. Gilstrope

- Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

r' '. R for R'ed
Dear Editor:

I have definite proof that Eddie

Pike's observation that "there are

only a handful of Conmiunists on

campus" is unfounded. In a recent

campus survey, 9 out of 10 people,

when asked to name a color, un-

hesitatingly blurted out, "Red."

The conclusion, of course, is obvi-

ous. They're a bunch of stinkin'

Reds.

Pancho short for Paunchy, as in ^^^ indignant Bruin:
"paunchy conservative") gtop being so indignant and lis

P. S. If you don't believe ft, go
^^^ ^^ somebody else

on and ask people to name a color.

by Bob Ross

It is small wonder that the rulers of the dictatorships

abroad poke fun at our democratic form of government and
its efficiency. The end of last week saw the Vice-President

forced to issue warrants and actually arrest one of our Sena-
tors. Eight warrants were issued for United States Senators
in order to procure a quorum in

the Senate to debate on the anti-

poll tax bill coming up in Wash-
ington. It seems that the trucu-

lent "gentlemen" from? the South
refused to attend a debate on an
important measure in the Senate

and had to be- threatened with

arrest before they would tend to

their business. One of these ster-

ling characters actually had to be

grabbed by the long arm of the

law before he would consider at-

tending the session at all.

This was not enough but then

another straw had to be put on

the camel's back by Mr. Bilbo,

Democratic Senator from Mis-

sissii^i, who has stated that he

intends to fllllbuster until af-

ter Christmas If necessary to

stop action on the bill. The boys

also have another bill down
with amendments for an'exten-

these social groups, was far in

excess of what it should have

been.

In spite of the fact that a very

large "No Mistake" was placed

over your letter, I emphatically

declare there has been a mistake.

I AM NOT A MEMBER OF ANY
FRATERNITY. However, let me
state, if I were a member, I would
stand firm in my conviction of the

rights of the Non-Orgs.

—Richard E. Pachtman

-• Tolled

You'U see. -

Reply
Slightly Bewildered (Note

. omission of dear)

How you ever managed to be-

come a student at U. C. L. A.

(even in extension) without hav-

ing learned to read is indeed a

perplexing question.

For your edification let me
point out that in my letters, nev-

er, in any way, did I make any

statement which could be con-

strued to be unfavorable to Fra-

ternities or Sororities. To reca-

We think that setting up the

bell as a perpetual trophy was a

good idea. In, the first place, it

was the only way (short of mass
murder) in which Farrer could

get the bell back. In the second

place* the alumni who donated the

bell, think its a good idea. In the

third place a perpetual trophy will

increase rivalry without increas-

ing vandalism. In the fourth place

we are going to win the game, so

WE'll keep until "God-knows-

how-long."

I
Instead of condemnation we

think Farrer deserves congratula-

pitulate, I merely stated that the tions for showing school spirit

JOB

JAART
by Helen Stroop

Women who plan to leave col-

lege in February after completing'^

CJiemistry lA. IB, 6A, 8 and i9 are .

eligible to apply for employment jT

in laboratory work in the Bay*^

area, at salaries ranging from^j.

$135 to $160 per month. Those \

qualified should apply to the Bu-

reau of Occupation, Adm. 39, for
^

further information.

i Your Choice ^

Part-time jobs available this ^

week include:

Beverly Hills; Two women, not 4

necessarily experienced in gift*
, ^

wrapping, are needed for jM-e- •
. •

Christmas work. The shifts are

from 8:30 a.m. to noon, and 1 to

6 p.m. -^

Hollywood: Women clerks for

Hollywood laundry are needed to ^ .^

ivork Mondays, Wednesdays and ' .

p^ridays from 6 to 10 p.m.. at

jwages of 50 cents an hour. The *

Work involves handling clean

clothes only. ^*

Come 'n* Get It

Brentwood: Grocery delivery- ^

man needed from 12 or 12:3mo 5

or 8 p.m. daily and all day Sat-

urday.
•

Beverly Hills: A woman it

wanted to operate a hotel eleva#^5i

tor. The hours are from 3 p. m.

to 10:30 or 11 p.m., six nights a \

week; the pay, $85 per month
plus all tips.

Hollywood: A woman cashie? #

for a drugstore, to work three al-

ternate days a week from 4 to 8

p. m. and from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Sundays. If experierfced, the pay

is 50 cents an hour. '

"classified •

ADVERTISING t
» - — »

HELP WANTED

Managtr

Frank Gary

^ ife-i'
'%,

7\n est-ce pas

By Pranets Wray—

I

NiaH aaHef

Staff This Imm

¥k0* Sftrti Uiter.

. .. .)snt Btdell

.Charlotts Kiein

One day

Earth people

Shall htar again

Out Liberty Bell^

Ringing in

A pandemonium

Of

Happy Birthday
That*! what 4« CfHm
Fin«t My to

yu, wHIi «

k I r t h 4 •

««k«I A I

y • 4«,
tot M knew
year birMty
«latc er ny
celebratton—kew many peeplct senna
be In yeur party—and fer a tmali turn

we wiN fix the cake—candtoa and all.

Luncheon .^ Dinner

55c -60c ^ 75c-$M5

CAROLINA PINES
7115 MtLROII AVI. WY.9122
BB CleeM Menday it ft— Parking ^g

SHAVE
HITLER
SAVE

A^AER1CA

TIME

„ ^ ^^ ,^ proportion of members on the 'and good sense,
gin to find the answers to the

gophomore Council, chosen from
most burning problems of our

time, the social ills which, ag-

gravated by neglect, led to the

barbarism we now face on the

battlefields.

We must learn how to control

our vast industrial machine in or-

der to provide the material and

spiritual necessities of life to the

millions now denied them.

We must find out what Idnd

of social arrangements best en-

able men to fulfill their crea-

tive potentialities.

Wc must find ways of co-

operating with all nations and

races In order to achieve these

ends.

Above all, we must find a way

to give men faith in themselves,

faith in their own ability to face

and conquer the vast problems of

living in a complex world.

These are the issues which

must be faced if total victory is

to be achieved, if Hitlerism is to

be uprooted.

As » student given the full-

time privilege of studying our

civilization and iU problems,

your responsibility for victory

Is as great as Is ours whose

work Is on the field of battle/

It is the duty which you and

the thousands like you in schools

and universities owe to society

for permitting you to have the

rare and precious privilege of at-

tending college In these times.

It Is a trust of which I know

you will prove worthy.

Affectionately,

Harold

—V. Belle

slon of the work week and
about three dozen other irrele-

vant appendages.

Whether the bill is a fair one
or not is beside the point in this

case; all of this bamboozling is

just to stop debate on the meas-
ure and the principle of the thing

is the big item. These men were
elected to represent their people

in the nation's capital and take

part in the drafting of legisla-

tion to govern the nation but be-

cause they do not like the pro-

posed bill they refuse to even dis-

cuss it. If this is what we can ex-

pect of the democratic system of

government, give me fascism.

The people cannot expect to

receive the benefits of o^r sys-

tem if they persist In electing

men to the Congress who are

the calibre of these very up-

standing representatives. The
theory of American democracy
and the way it actually oper-

ates seems to be quite a dis-

stance apart and will be until

the people begin 4o choose more
carefully the men they put in-

to* seats in Congress.

This parody of representative

democracy is not only a blight on
our ^ own government but is* im-

portant in its impression on the

rest of the world. I only hope

that this incident does not J"^

ceive too much publicity abroad

for we are trying to present a

good example for the other na-

tions to follow in their govern-

mental processes and this is cer- j students for pin;Boy8---»c per ^ne. *-

tainly not a good example.
*

Our leaders extoll the virtues

of the United SUtes' Ideas of

government and the benefits to

be gained from it and at the

same time we present the spec-

tacle of elected representatives

b^ng arrested to force thMn. to

discuss a measure of national

importance and trying every

trick of politics to prevent fair

debate ufton it. Yes indeed, ev-

eryone the world over should

have a very high opinion of

American sense of responsibU-

ities and fairness after this de-

plorable picture of government

in the capitiU of the world's

greatest democracy.

Oood way to earn $25 or more per week
In spare time. Westwood Bowlloa, 103t\^
Broxton. in the ViUace.

WANTED—Ten tirls to work from «-l9 •

p.m.. Mon.. Wed.. Pri aishts. segreratins
clean clothes. Experience unneceaaarf.
Call AR-3-37M.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFERED
HON.. WED., nu—At 1:00. Anreles Vista,
Slauson and Sepulveda. AX-1-S5S3. «

PROM SLAU80N AND SEPULVEDA—« :0t
dally. Call CEntury ^g46€.

PROM DOWNEY throuKh Huntinrton Paris
out Plorence. 81»uson.
43751.

Call Downay

. ROOMS FOR RENT ^

ROOM POR RENT—Or exchanfc board
and room for part time housekeepins.
AR-3-KS8 after 4 p.m or weekend.

SHARE A ROOM—f 42.50 a month. 2 meals
a day, C days a week. AR-»S459.

LOST
UOHT BEIGE CAMEL'S HAIR OOAT—
Loat at Hi-jinx practice in auditorium,
call AR-3-7077. 108 HUgard.

WAR 5TAMP5

r
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So IS the approach of gas ratlon-

• s •

.*•

. s\ ^^
V .-

Settle your problem of transpor-

tation or housing.
I

'\

t ^

-i
^

v«t
1
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Put your needs !n • Bruin CLASSI-

FIED AD to save time and money.

..i,.

K.H. 201 K.H. 2T2

AR-3-0971, Ext. 309
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^y LONDON—Strong Allied pa-
trols have clashed with Axis me-
chanized forces in Tunisia where
the Germans are landing heavy
tanks at Bizerte and have seized
the port of Gabes on the south-
east coast , despite strenuous
French resistance, the Morocco
radio reported tonight.

CAIRO—A British flying col-

nmii of tanks and motorized in-

fantry sprung a new trap today

on German Marshal Erwin Rom-
mel's fleeing armies, slasliing in-*

to the enemy flank 60 miles south

of Benghazi and threatening to

cut off thousands more of his

battered troops.

CHUNGKING — The Japanese
have massed 30,000 men west of

the Salween River in Yunnan pro-

vince for a drive eastward against

Kunming, strategic city on China's

air supply route from India, and
fi other enemy troops are poised in

occupied Indo^China for^a con-

., current push from the south, a
Chinese military spokseman dis-

closed today.

^, MOSCOW—The Red Army,
•coring a smashing victory -In the

-^ Ordzhonlkidze area of the cen-

tral Caucasus, has killed S,000

.-^ German troops and routed the

Nazi di\i8ions spearheading the

drive toward the vital Georgian
- Highway, a special Soviet com-
munique revealed today.

-r LONDON—The Berlin radio

reported from Tokyo today that

the Japanese have landed new
troops on Guadalcanal and broken

.^•through American coastal de-

* fenses.

GEN. MACARTHUR'S HEAD-
^ QUARTERS, Australia—Ameri-

can and Australian troops are

battling the Japanese in the out-

^ skirts of both Buna and Gona,

twin enemy bases on the north

-^ •astern coast of New Guinea,

and American flying fortresses

\ have sunk a Jap cruiser and a

!

destroyer and damaged a second

destrojfer from a fleet hovering

offshore, It was announced to-

day.

MEXICO CITY—Mexico and

I
l^viet Russia tonight renewed

. diplomatic relations after a nip-
^ tore of nearly 18 years.

?'

COMPLETE U.P. LEASED WIRE NEWS SERVICE

Car-Pooling Hegistration

Closes After Thhd Day
A.S.U.C Transportation Committee Seeks
Additional Gasoline for Bruin Drivers
In the last day of a three-day attempt to aid students to obtain additional gasoline over

that made available by "A" ration cards, the War Board transportation committee will
continue to take sign-ups today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in K.H. 210 for car owners and
persons needing transportation to campus.

During the first two days of registration the greater number df registrants were car-
slipped back to sloppy water
Too few players prevented a
owners, thus transportation may
be assured for those who are at
present traveling on buses or
streetcars, stated Frank Wolf,
chairman.

The clerical staff of the War
Board is compiling lists of those
having cars and those needing
transportation and the results will

be made available as soon as pos-
sible, he promised.

FOR B CARDS
According to the requirements

for "B" ration cards the driver
must be carrying at least four
other persons, so registered driv-

ers will be given the names of

four persons living near them who
need transportation to and from
campus.

'The Southern California ra-

tioning board has assured us that
if we can show there is a need
present and actual proof of those

people who are involved is shown,
special rationing books will be is-

sued.

"The only way in which such
proof ma^ be shown is in the

registration of such students,"

Wolf said. Passengers and trans-

portation will also be pi-ovided for

faculty members and University

employees in general.

Wolf, Sanders

Try for Far

friday, November 20, 1942

, Huskies plash
wnfTi^y lin Coliseum Tomorrow

• fc
-

U.C.L.A. Supremacy
to be Decided in

Debate Next Week
Out to re-affirm Bruin de-

bate supremacy, Frank Wolf
and Ed Sandenv leave Sunday
morning for San Jose state

college to defend the far-west-

ern championship they won
for U.C.L.A. a few years ago
as lower division students.
Accompanied by Dr. Wesley

Lewis, assistant professor of pub-
lic speaking and debate coach, thej

pair will compete with colleges

and universities from 17 states of!

the far west, including in all about
50 schools.

Sponsored by the Western As-
sociation of Teachers of Speech,
the conference includes such prom-
inent U.C. L. A. rivals as U. S. C,
Stanford, Oregon, Washington,
Washington State, Idaho, and the ^^2, according to figures released
University of Denver, Wolf em- ^y the office of the Dean of Wo-

U.C.LX Given Slight Edge; Return off

Pliillips Boosts Local pre-Gome Morale ^

by Jimmy Vento '
I

Coach-Edwin C. "Bate" Horrell's Bruin varsity, still smarting' from that 14-7 defeat

ltd 2w ;' '^'
^'•^r

^^"^^ "'" «^^">Pt t° ««t back in good graces with sout^!land rooters tomorrow afternoon, when they keep a gridiron date with the University of

The'Sf * ^' Angeles Memorial Coliseum festivities are slated to begin at 2^30.The local forces have been installed as slight favorites, but by game timf tomorrow
th© thing may be a tossup with
Husky stocks rising daily due to
the great showing the Seattle lads
made against the Navy Pre-flight
squad last week.

Neva Hall Maintains
Highest Scholarship
Leading all other sororities, Phrateres sub-chapters, and,- ...

dormitories. Neva hall chapter of Phrateres attained a 1.5781r™ °^ *^^ "S"^" Express
average, the highest grade point or scholastic rating of all H**'^ ^T °i ^u"^^

™^"^- ^^^
women's organizations on cam-

^'"^ '*'''" "^"^ "^^ cm-,;.^ .....

pus during the term ending June

Coach Horrell's charges were
given a boost in the morale de-
partment this week with the re-

in

.s ^.Me^j>^:yij^f. y

^'

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON — IJeut. Gen.

Religious

Trialogue

Scheduled

—Photo br Bob Cr««m«r

phasized.

UNION DEBATED
Subject of the debates will be

"Resolved: that the United Na-
tions should form a post-war fed-
eral union." The tournament will

include six rounds during which
teams will alternate taking the af-
firmative and negative sides of the
question.

Three more rounds will then be
held in which undefeated teams
will compete, followed by three
final rounds, at the end of which
the team with the highest score
will be awarded the prize.

OTHER CONTESTS
Other competitions also count-

ing towards the grand prize will

Premised on the

^ Jonathan M. Wainwright, who that "religion is respectable at U.

took over the Philippine defense C.L.A.," the University Religious

^ after General Douglas Mac Ar- Conference will reveal its work-
thur was assigned to command ings to Bruin students in a recep-
in the southwest Pacific has been tiOn and program Sunday after-

w awarded the Distinguished Serv- noon from 2 to 5 o'clock at 10845'^*"^ ^* ^^^ ^^^^ musical comedy
ice medal, Oak Leaf Ouster, the jLe Conte avenue, disclosed Doro-jP^^^"*^** ^y ^^e students this

War departmenf announced to- thy Locke, director of Sunday's ^^"^^^^^'*-

TICKET P'LEASE—Says the conductor as an unidenti- , «__ ^.,^ ^,„
Tied Indian attempts to employ illegal means of ob-*^ ^" original oratory, which

Frank Wolf will enter, the extem-
poraneous speaking contest, in

which both will compete, and the
impromptu competition, in which
Sanders will take part
Topics for all three contests will

center around the subject "The
United States and the War."
Awards will be made to winners

taming an eighfy-daytrip around the world.

FIFTY HAREM CUTIES
CAVOkT TWICE MORE
Campus Theater's frollickin? portrayal of "Around the

declaration
'^'"':^ '"

f„^,7'"
^'» ^ f«^«"t«d tonight and tomorrow [Jn ,,,h of the divisions. ., wellevening at 8:30 p.m. to end a lively five-day run in Royce'as the ^veepstake, trophy forTh"

hall auditorium. ~~
Featuring music, dancing, "fif-' 0f '' %

ty harem cuties-fifty," elaborate ^Afl#f^A^
sets and costumes, the extrava-

night. J •

WASHINGTO N— A full-

fledged House revolt against na-

tionwide gasoline rationing cry-

stallized tonight as 100 western
and mldwe«tem Congressmen
n^ei and unanimously adopted a
resolution calling for 90-day post-

ponement of nationwide curtail-

activities. Phileas Fogg's madcap world
adventures include meetings with
elephants, temple dances, and a
weird assortment of traveller's ex-

"Outlets for constructive activi-

ty" will be demonstrated at the
reception, which will open with a
skit und?,^fhe supervision of Bar-I^"^"^*^ "^^^ hizAvre lands and

[^bara Negley, fefatUring the talents I

''°''''*^"^ characters,

of Sawtelle children who attended '

*^'^"^™^^'^'^^ ^^' ''^

University 'Camp last summer
The main event will be a Religiou

Jack Root as the detective, Mr.
Fix, Philip Schield, as Phileas

team gaining the largest number
of total points.

"After that, God and the enlist-
ed reserve willing, U. C. L. A. will

send a team to Stockton to parti-
cipate in an invitational tourna-
ment at the College of the Pacific,
and will, also hold its own contest
in April," Wolf concluded.

""tao^'^v^m m*^^ ^"^ '• ^^^^^^^^ presenting the religious
I

^°««'/^ Grenzeback as a quick-
.
TAOS, N. M._Nme members

viewpoints of three promLnt ^"^^ American, and Doug Scott
of the crew of an army bomber
—two on stretchers and the
other seven riding horses—near-

- ed the bottom of Baldy mountain
in northern New Mexico tonight

^
after a miraculous escape from
death when their plane crashed
into the dome-shaped peak early

•* last Tuesday morning.

; WASHINGTON — A pUn for

» nationwide registration of wom-
en for vital war work is being
formulated and probably will be

' announced within the next two
weeks, members of the CIO-AFL

^ labor war board revealed today
after conferring with President
Boosevelt.

RICHMOND, CAL.—Construe-
tion and outfitting of the 10,500-

% ton Liberty cargo vessel Robert
E. Peary in the world-record

^ time of seven days, 14^ hours
was announced tonight. f

Bruins, one Protestant, one Cath-
olic, and one Jew-graduate, Geo.
Hill, Virginia Hogaboom, and Le-
on Cooper, respectively.

Serving as hosts for the recep-
tion, such student leaders as Bill

Farrer, A.S.U.C. presideftt, Pat
Darby, A.S.U.C. vice-president,
Dick Harris, manager of the var-
sity basketball team, Phil Baker,
junior class president, Dorothy
Raybum, treasurer of the Y.W.-
C.>., Cliff Jbancer, newly appoint-
ed chairman of the Student War
board, Osceola Herron, Organiza-
tions Control board chairman,
Janice Beavon, senior class vice-
president, Dorsey Smith, member
of the Student War board.

Each member of the Student
board is to bring two guests to
the reception, 500 invitations

Ihave been sent out to freshmen.

*n
.^tfl^fe

Campus Calendar

\

ALPHA »fU GAMMA wm meet
today at 3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.
All membehs and students eli-

gible for membership are invit-
ed to attend.

BRUIN HOST will hold a meeting
today at noon in Adm. 317.

CAMPUS THEATER members
will turn in unsold season tick-
ets and money in KM. 401 from
3 to 4 pjn. today.

f DANCE CABINET wjU meet this
afternoon at 4 o'clock in W.P.E.

" 214 to discuss Studio Evening.

DANCE CABINET men's class ta
4 dance technique will meet to-

day from 3 to 4:30 pjn. in
.. W.P.E. 214

meet today at 11 ajn. in K.H.
222.

^ ^ , ,

RALLir COMMITTEE YEOMEN,
..SPURS, RALLY RESERVES

will meet today from 1 to 4 pjn.
In K.H. 311 to check card stunts.

DOUGLAS ILALL will hojd an

as Fogg's eccentric servant, Pas-
se-Partout constitute the male
leads in the show.

Mary Welch, her black-faced
monkey, and her rendition of the
blues, Ann Hartig a£ a cockney
maid, and Pat Bello head the per-
forming actresses. '

Bob Lee and Georgia Gage pre-
sent a hilarious dance sequence as
an .entrescene to the show. Bill

Levine, Bob Niesevkch, Ralph
Freud, Bob Lee, Eileen Hamilton
were responsible for the direction
and technical aspects of the play.

CAST MEETS
After tonight's performance, the

cast afid all those who have work-
ed in any show this semester, as
well as anyone interested in par-
ticipatin'g in Campus Theater ac-
tivities, will hold an important
meeting on Royce hall stage, ac-
cording to Ralph Freud, lecturer
in public speaking.

"Attendance at this meeting of
everyone intending to participate
in theater activities is essential to
the future of Campus Theater,"
stated Bob Niesevitch, representa-
tive-at-large. ;.^^\^:, ^X r.}-'^. '

Other feature* of the'' melo-
drama, include the entrescenes
which make ixp sm English music
hall sequence, a San Francisco
can-can number, and an Indian

Bruins Choose

Radio Songs
Fred Waring's Chesterfield pro-

gram Friday, November 27, will be
dedicated to the U.C.L.A. war ef-
fort. Cliff Dancer, newly appoint-

One song from each of three
groups will be selected by popular
vote of the student body. Group

He/J for

Maclise
Honoring the memory of Dem-

ing Maclise, former U. C. L. A.

busine^^ manager, students and
faculty members will assemble in

Royce hall auditorium Sunday af-

ternoon from 4 to 4:30 o'clock for

vesper services.

The slow, sweet strains of. the

Bach-Widor "Sicilienne", music!^ chairman of the Student War
from Bach and Handel, and thej^*^ announced yesterday,

conclusion from "Evocation at the

Sistin« Chapel" by Mozart-Liszt

will be played on the organ by Dr.

Laurence A. Petran, associate pro-

fessor of music.

The program will feature an In-

spirational address by Dr. Gordon
S. Watkins, dean of the college of
letters aifd science, and dose
friend of Maclise.

Services will conclude with the
Brahms "Choral Prelude," Andan-
te Cantabile from the "Fourth
Symphony" by Widor, and
Franck's "Sortie in D Major." Dr.
Gustave O. Ar|^ professor of Ger-
man and chairman of the depart-
ment of Germanic languages, will
be chimes master.

Friends of the University as
well a$ those who knew and work-
ed with Ihe man who served tim
University of California at both
Davis and U. C L. A. are invited
to the service.

men.
4

The groups with averages above
1.5, ranging from highest to low-
est are: Neva hall. Phi Sigma
Sigma, Helen Matthewson club,
Alpha Phi, Rudy hall, Westwood
club. Phi Omega Pi, Alpha Delta
Pi. Gamma Phi Beta, and Alpha
Epsilon Phi.

Those with 1.4 averages or bet-
ter are: Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi
Mu, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha
Ganmia Delta, Areta, Artemis,
Delta^Zeta, Hershey hall, Delta
Delta Delta. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. Philia, Pi Beta Phi, and West-
wood hall. \

' ^ ] \. 5.

Heading the^igroup with 1.3 av^
rages is Chi Ome^, followed by
Sigma Kappa, Alpha Omicron Pi,

Alpha Xi Delta, Hilgard hall. Ban-
nister hall. Alpha Kappa Alpha,
and Kappa D^ta. , .v

Douglass haH and TheU Upsilqn
had 1.2 averai^es.

Averages abpve 1.0 were main-
tained by Deit% Gamma, Winslow
Arms, Theta Phi Alpha, and Zeta
Tau Alpha.

Based on the number of active
members, excluding pledges, the

DON RICARDO

Senior Frolic

Held Tomorrow
*

Post-Came Dance
Given for Campus
Featuring the smooth mu-

lips, who has been sidelined with
a knee injury for eight weeks, is

expected to make his return in to-

morrow's tete-a-tete, and is ex-
pected to be the punch that the
local squad may need to upset
Husky sabotage plans.

Two weeks ago, this gami
would have been billed as a "brea-
ther" for the high flying Uclana,
'~'—^—— -* ,

ROOTERS, STUNTS
Rooters will enter tunnel ft

with both men and womea
wearing white shirts. Men
must have rooters caps; wo-
men must have pompums. Ab-
solutely no red in any form will

be permitted in the sectioa.

Gates open at 1 p.nL

Card stunts for the Wash-
ington game will consist of mm
American flag, a eommunitj
chest stunt, and caricatures <rf

Joe Bruin and the lil'ashingtoH

Husky. Joe Bruin will be aeea
on skiis being pulled by a boa-
ky and will ski down the root-

ing section in an animated an-
tic. The block **€** •ignatura

stunt will follow. Stunts wert
prepared by Larry Campbell,

but the occurences that have fol-

lowed the victory over Stanford
have sent the local stock dropping.

sic of Don Ricardo and his

average is obtained by dividing I
orchestra, the Senior class and the Husky hopes soaring

the total number of grade point Fall Frolic informal dance,
|

Injuries to several key men,'

Tr^^^jLTflT''^
number of ^iH be held Saturday night ' "^'"^^y ^^^^ Lescoulie, left half

units attempted by all members
^ ^ to 1 a m at f>i«i^^^

^mith, ends. Burr Baldwin and
of the organization.

^^^m » a^m to 1 a.m at the
jj^^, ^ ^^^

Bel-Air Country club to cele- Marienthal caused a few

• • • • '.••••

BALLOT
A.
B
c ;

REQUEST

• •••••

A includes "Army Air Corps" or
"Sky Anchors", "Arkansas Trav-
eler," "Three Blind Mice," "Abra-
ham," and "Look Out Potowamie". « ^
Group B songs are "I Cried for

Sigma Gamma Epsilon.

OX.B. Withdraws

Recognition of

Delinquent Groups
After repeated warnings and

deadlines, The Organizations Con-

trol Board recommended to the

Student Executive Council Wed-
nesday that recognition be with-

drawn from the folowing organi-
zations due to their failure to file

petitions for present status as re-

quested inumerable times by the
O.C.B. "The recommendation was
approved by the Council.

Among ^he departmental clubs
withdrawn from recognition are:
Cadet Officer's club, German club,

and Math, club.;

The single unrecognized honor-
ary is Alpha Lambda Delta;- while
the professional honoraries which
have been dropped"^ are Alpha

(Continued, on Page 2)

, . , I
— —"— " '-" mort

brate the outcome of the

U.C.L.A. - Washington game .^ /% m
Saturday afternoon, an |Red CrOSS SfBrfS
nounced Hugh Freeman, class

III /* •
treasurer and dance manager,

jWOOruflmBrillQ
Ricardo,"^ who has played many

I -^ ^ aj
west coast engagements, will alsoirsmnAilin MAnflAV
present Latin American rhythms I^""P«"9" ^UnUdj
upon request. Freeman said, add- ! Campus wolves will be the most
ing that- some of the members of

i

patriotic persons on campus next
the band have appeared with some week when they donate their
of tke best*bands in the nation.
THE ONE AND ONLY

Closeups of the Victory Bell,

which will be guest of honor will

be offered to students who have
never seen the perpetual trophy of
U.S.C. and U.C,L.A., he added.

This will be the last social event
for many seniors who are gradu-
ating in February, and the entire

student body is invited to the in-

itial and major affair of the class.

Freeman stated.

Bids are on sale for $1.65 from
any senior council member. Pro-

sheep clothing to the Red Cross

wool drive which begins Monday,
according to Virginia Hogaboom,
head of the U. C. L. A. Red Cross

unit, who announced that all con-

tributions should be turned in at

the Red Cross checkroom, Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine.

Headqueu:^ers for production

materials, including magazines for

making scrapbooks, stockings and
stretchable material for fashioning

stretchers, broadcloth and other
cottons for making hospital slip-

pers, flannels and heavy materials
for quilt making and emergency

^

ceeds for the dance will be given

to the Deming Maclise Scholar- 1
slippers, the checkroom will be

Gamma, Pi* Delta Ejwilon, and ship fund for servicemen return- 1 open from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. every

open house tonight from 9 to
12 p.m. at 927 Hilgard. Mete- (!!'*'> *^*"*^ ^^^^^ develops into a

opology students it extended r^**^^**"^
session, I» which the In-

special invitations.

ASILOMAR CENTRAL commit-
tee will meet today at 2 p.m. at
the Y.W.C.A.

TOMOBBOW
SPURS will report at 10 a.m to-
morrow to the Coliseum to set

up card stunts.

dians wear thefr war paint in ser-

geanfs stripes and "V's".

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT «.-,^ ^^,or MANAGEMENT will meet
*^^"^^ COMMITTEE,^ YEOMEN,

today at noon on the cafeteria ^^^ FROSH RALLY
termce to hear T. L. Ross speak -WCRVES will meet tomorroir
CB fcdustrial Managwnwt ' » ajB. at the Q)lrimL

Petran Cancels
Today's Concert

Today's noon organ recital has
been cancelled because of the
slight illness of Dr. Laurence Pe-
tran, associate professor of music,
it was announced yesterday by
Mrs. Maude W. Bailiff, secretary

the committee co drama, lec-

mnA music.

"•Mn.
'^ "t to tb(

•NWS.

Bruin Host Gives

Parties Toniglit

Parties will be given in four dis-

tricts this evening by the Bruin
Host. An informal sweater party
will be given at the home of Ed
Wessel in SanU Monica. Stu-
dents attending are required to
wear school clothes.

Other parties will be~at the
homes of Wyoma Burris in the
Adams-LaBrea district, Betty
Helbach' in the vicinity of West-
em and Manchester, and Margar-
ite Feye in the SanU Bwtart-
*Wett*m area.

You," "Old Rockin' Chair," "Lamp
is Low," "Sleepy Time Down
South," and "Serenade in BMfe."
Group C tunes include "White
Christmas," "Rosaiy," "Bells of St.^
Mary's" "For Me and My Gal.'
and "Liebestraum."

Students who have a particular
song which is not Included in this
list may request it on the ballot

Ballots may be dropped ' in a
box in Kerckhoff foyer, outside of
the coffee shop, today and Mon-
day. Votes can not be counted af
ter Monday, Dancer stated.

Hihe Urges Confinued Work in Leffer
ithmtnts of Student Waf Board During Term Roviewod

by Adele Truitt

Alpha Mu Gamma
Entertains Today
Alpha Mu Gamma foreign lan-

guage honorary will hold an in-

formal program this afternoon at
3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. building to
entertain new candidates for in-

itiation. Mehibers of chapters in

other imiversities, and all stu-

dents with two grades of A in

lower division foreign language
courses are invited to attend, ac-

cording to Frank H. Reinlch* as-

UocUtc professor ef GctmaB.

In a letter of resignation ad-
dressed to his chairmen, Bob Hine,

ex-Student War Board chairman
stated his feelings thus: "The
fact that we must change chair-

men is actually very unimport-
ant . . . All I have ever done is to

help each of yOu In your own job,

and, the only credit I shall ever
take is in choosing the group of

people now known as the War
Board.

—

"If I were permitted a final

wish, it would be simply that

there would not be a minute's
pause or break. The climax of

our work iM approaching and
nothing must weaken it."

Hine who is now at the Good
Samaritan hospital, ' completely
organized the War Board. The
idea for such an organization was
first presented last year, but little

or nothing wa& done shout it un-

til this year when, during the

'eight

a workable program, staffed the
board, and coordinated Its activ-

ities.

Under his direction the War
Board has become one of the
most outstanding student boards
on the Coast, raising $13,000
through sales of stamps and bonds;
providing entertainment for army
camps too small to be visited by
the UJS.O. Other achievements
of the Board include the Home
FVbnt platform, which covers har-

vesting; the combating of racial

and religious prejudices which dis-

rupt the war effort; juvenile de-

linquency; the preservation of

democratic institutions. These
are just a few of the many and
wide-spread accomplishments of

the Board.

Hine was president of his stu-

dent body at Beverly high school.

At U.CX.A. he was presklsnt ot

the' freshman class; president of

HiBt cnttsdrBtta Thutt PL'aoeUl fntemityilviin.

member of Blue Key; member of
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scholas-

tic honorary; and served on the
student board of the University
Religious Conference.

Cliff Dancer, incoming chaii^

man of the War Board has knavm
Hine fbr four years: "Bob is

truly 'out of this world'—the most
completely unselfish person I have
ever been privileged to know." In
Dean Miller's words: "The resig-

nation of Bob Hine. is one of the
greatest losses this University will

ever have

—

we cannot yet begin
to realize just how great it is.**

The most difficult task, that of

thorough organization of the War
Board, has been accomplished by
Hine. TTiere remains the work-
ing out of the various programs*
Cliff Dancer and the War Board
chairmen have pledged them*
selves to carry out the vast under«

takings. Hine did not work in
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Ki Smith

Rate Slight Edge

Potent Husky Team
'4

i
i
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Tall, lanky MUt Smith is having a bang up year on the receiv-

in r end of Bob Watcrfield's tosses. Was top snagger for the Bruins

la i year when the team led the Conference in yardage through the

ai '. A good blocker, he handles himself well on defense. Tracy, a

juiior, received good experience last year as a reserve end. Able

d -defense he also can grab a pass if ncessary. Edge—Even.

Fhlay 207 LTR * 248 D^«k«

One of the most powerful players on the squad, big Jack Fin-

la yr is playing a lot of ball for the Bruins in his third year. SoUdly

biUt, he blocks hard and handles himself well on defense.

Deeks, up from last year's frosh squad, hefts plenty of beef

aiound on the field and will be a tough guy to push around. Edge-

Fniay. '

.

Ltfcoulie 185 LCR 212 Frledmjii

U.C.L.A.*B watcharm guard is the one of the main reasoM for

it e success off the local forward wall. Has be^n hampered by an

ir jured knee that made him miss the entire Oregon mudfest. Fried-

nan, replacing Ray Frankowski, has had a tough time .filling in for

tie veteran. Is^. converted tackle, but plenty nigged. Edge—

Ljscoulie.

1?4 Harriioii

Big fast and hard to move. Armstrong is a whale of a line back

e- as weU as a topnotch offensive man. Has a very capable re-

p acement in Jim Dougherty. Harrison is hailed by many as ready

f( .r All-Coast honors. Harrison is playing his second year at center

a ter having served at fullback and tackle. Edge—Harrison.

SMrlit 190 RCL * 215 ^non
A graduate of Polytechnic High, Sparlis has developed into a

cass A guard after two years in a supporting role. Mighty fast

aid a good blocker. Sparlis calls signals on defense for the West-

vooders. Larson with one year of varsity play under his belt is

going to be a tough baby to push around on the field tomorrow. He

U plenty big and fast. Edge—Even.
j

iMrt 205 RTL 210 RifP

Cap'n. CharUe is one of the toughest customers of the entire

1 ruin squad. He blocks hard and plays a smashing defensive game.

I ut also Has lots of speed. Was once an end but has been converted

10 tackle Qa^. Thron Riggs is the best that Pest Welch can throw

I I the Bruins. Husky tackles have been weak all year and Riggs

irtll more than have his hands full trying to out-maneuver Fears.

: 'dge—^Fears. .. •
' /

Viencr 190 "^ RIL 200 W«lnm«iit«r
'

Switched over the left side of the line lierb is one of the tough-

, «t whether on offense or defense. Teamed with Smith, he gives

he Bruins a terrific pair of wingmen. His lack of height doesnt

landicap his playing. Tough Arnold Weinmeister is the best bet

the way of ends that the Northwest can produce. A sophmore.

is stm green but has lots of potentialities. Edge—Wiener.

> - >. • «AQ ft ^85 W#li<l€

*^el^ hasn't been anybody on the field this year that could

ven nearly match the playing of General Bob. AU there is to say

.hout Waterfield is that he runs, kicks, passes, and calls signals for

>e team. Quarterback along with guard is the weak spotjjf the

husky team. Wehde has been a squadman but is playing his first

year of varsity balL Showed lots of promis^ to spnng practice.

Edge—Waterfield,
^tHR

WasMngton Arrives Tonight for Big Battle:

PhiiliDs Set to Perform in U.CUL *-«--
n-^

(Continued from Page 1)
j

^.

gray hairs to make their appearance among Horreirs black locks. However, the hurts art

just about mended, and Horrell will probably start a team that will have Herb Wiener ana

Milt "Snuffy" Smith at the ends, captain Charley Fears and Jack Finlay at the tackle

spots, Lescoulie and Al Sparlis at guard, and Bill Armstrong at center. Waterfiel^ So-

lari, Riddle, and Snelling will get the "Babe's nod in the backfield. Coach "Pest Weicn

is expected to retaliate with Weinmeister and Tracy at end, Higgs and Deeks at teckle,

Larson and Friedman at the

guard spots, Harrison at center,

and Wehde, Erickson, Robinson,

and Brooks in the backfield.

The Haskiet tUrted the tea-

son with a 27-0 win over Col-

lege of Pacific, played to a 0-0

deadlock wtth U.S.C., then

handed the University of Ore-

gen a 16-7 waxing, mined Mon-

tana ' 86-0, lost to California

19-6, trounced Oregon State

lS-0, lost to SUnford 20-7, and

then scored a big upset by hold-

ing the St. Mary's undefeated

eleven to a 0-0 deadlock.

U.C.L.A.'s record is slightly bet-

ter, but the Uclans may run into

more trouble than is expected

with Husky aces Neil Brooks and

ZBT5MBs,PhiKaps
Sigma PisYfin Games

by Ben Harris
^

~^
.

Fraternity rivalry once again squelched until the next

contest, the Zebe beat the Pi Lams by a score of 6-0. The

game going along at a 0-0 tie until the second half saw fast^

running Larry Udell intercept a

t'^

> «

flat pass and run immolested 70

yards to a touchdown. However

as the score might show the game

was fought on an even plain, and

both teams deserve credit for their

fine play. Playing excellent ball

hy to the Pi Lams and an asset

to the Zebes^ Marv Rosenberg,

Larry Udell, and Bob Feldman al-

so played good ball.

In the second 3:00 game the

strong Phi Kaps walked over the

Theta Chi's 13-0. The scores came

V-;.tr.'.

BULWARK ON THE FORWARD WALL—Captain Charlie Fears will be very

much in evidence tomorow afternoon as the Bruins attempt to climb back m

the win column at the expense of Pest Welch's Washington Huskies. -

1

1.^—^——^.—

Official Notices

SoUrr i7t ^IHR 195 ^-^^tAhiWir

After showing amazing improvement in spring practice, Solan

hai blossomed out into the Bruins breakaway artist ^e-luxe. Has

very high knee action-and is one of the fastest runners the Brums

have ever had. Sam Robinson is another soph operating 'or Welch

and takes care of the running for the Husky sled. Edge^-Solari.

RiddU 180
' RHL 180 Erickfoii

Versatile Ev Riddle has also operated in the quarterback pwt

In the nine minutes that the latter has been on the bench. Works

mostly at the halfback job. Shows plenty of aggressiveness, fair

speed, with ability as a passer and blocker. Erickson does most of

thedamage for the Huskies and will be the man to bear watching.

Takes care of the passing and kicking. Edge—Enckson.

Sit«llifi« 212 ^ f 193 I Brookf

Tlie most improved player on the squad. Kenny has put in

plenty of top notch football during the 1942 campaign. Is hampered

by a bum knee. Observers wiU be watching his replacement George

.Phillips with more than average interest Neil Brooks has a year

bf vanity playjng under his belt and gives Welch a rugged and

geldom-hurt veteran. Edge—Even. . .
j ^

U.C.L.A. ROSTER
/ 2. Malmberg. q; 3. Phillips, f; 7. Waterfield.

^''J^l^^^^^"!^
10. Fears (C). t; 11. Obidine. t; 12. -GriswoldL t; 16 Tyler. » 17.

Finlay. t; 19. Lescoulie. g; 20. Daugherty. c: 22 Riddle,
^;

34 Mc-

Kenzie.n: 29. Marienthal. g; 30. Wiener, e; 32 V. Smith h 33.

Izmirian. h; 34. Compton, g; 35, Gorden, g; 36. Solan, h; 38;
^^^f^^'

et 42. Kurrasch. h-f; 43. Woelfle. g; 44. Harrison, g: 47. Robotham.

f 48. M. Smith, e; 49. SneUing. f; 50.McConnaughy, g; 53, Terry.

ti
55*. Breeding, e; 58. Sparlis. g; 60. Armstrong, C

.
- .

^

WASHINGTON ROSTER

1. Erickson. h; 4, Robinson, f; 7. Susick. q; 10. Olson, e; 11, R^-

man h- 12, Falk. t; 13, Wiatrak. c; 14, Riggs. t; 28. Larson, t-g; 30.

Broo'ks.'f; 31. Wehde. q; 33, Preve, h; 34. Balchunas. t; », Hoyt. e;

aT^a^dner, e; 42, Austin, q: 44. Saksa. g; 47. Peterson g; 51 Deel^.

. V58. Wing^nder, h; 60. Tadich. g; 61, Mcintosh, c 65. Sutherland.

I c- 66. Friedman, t-g; 72, Barmen, e; 75, McCorkle, f.
.

-

DISCDPLINB •

I '.vish to call the attention of

all students to the fftct that dis-

ciplinary action taken by Univer-

sity authorities may involve un-

usually serious consequences dur-

ing war times. The penalty most

frequently imposed by Univeristy

authorities for minor offences is

that of placing the student on dis-

ciplinary probation. When a stu-

dent is on disciplinary probation

he can no longer be classed as a

student in good standing in the

University and is. therefore, no

longer eligible for continued de-

ferment.

These are facts which the Uni-

versity authorities cannot control.

Already several men have been

refused admission to officer train-

ing programs because their names

appeared on the discipline files of

the university. These statements

apply to disciplinary action aris-

ing from any cause. I wish to

urge every student to avoid any

connection, directly or indirectly,

with any activities (including our

current rivalry with the Univer-

sity of Southern California) which

might be the occasion of disciplin-

ary action.

EARL J. MILLER

Dean of Undergraduatea and

LUson Officer for the Army and

Bruin Fencers'"

Face Busy Year
U.C.L.A. fencing artiste under

the capable coaching of Dr. H. S.

Craig have been shaping into

team which appears to be of

championship caliber. " t

The local Blue and Gold iqaad

has always been a leading coast

contender In fencing. Bmin
fencing teams liave held the foil

and epee champlonsliip twenty

times In tlie past twenty-five

years. Last year's varsity team

held the Paolfks Coast saber

championship.

GEORGE PHILLIPS

Bob Erickson ready to go. What's

more, the northern squad is

graced with one of the best line-

men on the Coast in the person ot

Walt Harrison and a couple of

fair to midlin* tackles in Don

Deeks and Thron Larson*

Last year's game at Seattle

proved to be another mud brawl,

and the Huskies came out on

top, 14-7. After a slow first

half, the Bruins came back In

the second half of the battle to

stant rushing, proved a big liabil-

for the Pi Lams were Stu Boween. i

fi^tly when big Milt f^f
^ riart^

T, * *u^ -zoKoc ed the end for six. and then pasa-
whose chargmg kept the Zebes^^

^^ ^^^ g^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
constantly worried as well as Lar-^.^^ The second score came when

ry Gittler, Herb Woolf, Les Levin, ghedd passed to Ray Maggard who

and Chuck Sockett. Helping the 'made a beautiful catch in the end

cause for the Zebes. were in the^one. Playing hard, and good /^r

^
•

I the Theta Chis were Wilhe Mollet-
main Harvey Kates, whose con-

^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j^^^ ^^
Gene Smith were the two block-

ers for the Phi Kaps, that proved

themselves in this game.

The Sigma FV^ pUying a ter-

rific game tore into the Chi

Phi's and reaped a 6-0 win. This

gives the Sigma Pi's a high piaoa

I in their league, as It winds np

I
tomorrow. Osbom of tiie Sig-

ma Pi's played a terrific game»

as the whole Chi Phi team

fought to the end, there was no

individual star.

The burly SAEs, playing hard

charging ball, trounced ttie Al-

pha Sigs by a close decision, •

to 0, in a game marked by pen-

alties and bickering. The scora

came on a pass from the SO yard

line. '*Suiclde" Homer Newman,

push the Huskies aU over the abandon these plans

Seattle oval, but missed several

scoring opportimities and drop-

ped the game.

The Bruins are geared to win

this one. all Rose Bowl talk has

been tossed aside and the Husky

battle will find them at their peak.

A one week layoff gives the

Bruins the edge In condition,

but reports from the north In-

dicate that the Huskies are

printed to dash any remaining

hopes that the local rooters

may have concerning a little

trip to Pasadena on January L
The Huskies are expected to ar-

rive this afternoon and take a

slight workout in the Colisum, but

delays may forces the Huskies to I potentUl AU American guard.

[

shined for the losers.

Lm Angeles Newspaper f^«#t^ d«F
keep mp with^ thatv

I

COLLEGE SPORTS

Bruins Continue J
Work for Huskies
W)S ANGELES, Nov. 19 (UP)

^The University of Califdmia at

Los Angeles Bruins worked out

lightly today, avoiding body con-

tact on orders from Coach Babe

Horrell. who said he is taking no

chances on serious injuries so close

to game time with Washington

here Saturday.

Emphasis was placed on the re-

turn of Fliilback George Phillips,

injured aU season, when Ken

Snelling. regular fullback, turned

his ankle today. HorreU said the

slight injury wouldn't keep Snell-

ing from starting^ but might im-

pair his powerful l^e snuishes.

Reserve Corps
Applications Due
Any man desiring to enter the

Army enlisted reserve, corps who

have not taken steps to do so must

have turned in applications by Sa

turday, December 12 or they arc

out of luck according to the of-

fice of the dean of undergradu-

ates.

After December 31 only enter-

ing freshmen will be accepts In

the reserves. Not only must ap-

plicattons be In by that time but

the men must be completely sworn

in. Since so much time is needed

for completion of details, no ap-

plications will be accepted after

December 12.

«i***
^•"'^

ROLLER SKXTE
Of HOLLYWOOD ROLUMOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AViNUI
(Nssr Sunset)

AFT PRICES-2 PM - 5 P.M. EVE. PRICES—« P.M -11:15 PM
Admission Uc Admissloo 18c

Skating 17c Extra Skstinf 27e Extra

grUOlKT WtlCfS tSehooi Dsyi Only)-* P.M. - 5 ^.M.-li« ineludM IkatUif

PHONI HO-5ZZ0 TOR PARTY RATIS

u.-

-^
-%;

'

iw«w mmmm mmm

^^M

Ireiy daf, jom los Angeicf oewsptpiT «*•« 49RWfig

•bout imericholsstic and imer-coUegiaie tpom. Ptmoui tfom

writers give yon bedind-Ae-icciiei aope. hi no ocber way

ybu get the real k>w iiown abort sD die iaadiiv iports rtma.

iB Addition, wading a Los Angeles newiptptf hdps yon m

ai|« and pktvifi 10 dfaoMibe k il.

Ee»d t lot Aogtief nfwiptp« •iir

\if 10 year Iwoml

Hilsk the Huskies!
For tomorrow's game every loyal

Bruin will have

Rbbters Ccii>s 'K Pom Poms
N pr«p«r«d— Slock up on Bluo •niCoU at yoMr U.C.LA.

Shidonft* Sfort rifht on campiit
I

J

EXAMINER
TIMES

. HERALD-EXPRESS
. D Al LY NEWS

2
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Fifth
I-

Down
. by Bob Wilcox

A lowly team that the Bru-

.'^Mns battle in the Coliseum to-

morrow — the Huskies from
* the University of Washingrton

—happens to be in the neat-

*' est position of any club in the

conference at present, and

* Coach "Pest" Welch must

chuckle to higiself when he

^'figures that his Husky ball

club sporting 3 league wins,

^2 losses, and 1 tie for 1942

holds in its power the key to

* the Pacific Coast Conference.

Any beaten football team, which

. ,^as no chance of succeeding on its

own record, likes nothing better

than to spoil the title bpportuni-

**ties of a potential champion. That

is why Welch is chuckling these

udays, for his Washington Univer-

sity has two games to play in

^ which a victory in either one

will send a budding conference

winner right down to its doom.
'"' A victory oVer UCLA in tomor-

row's gRme would automatically

^ cool any chance for femie which

the 'hot* Uclans might have cher-

ished for nigh on to 7 games. A
" defeat at the hands of Washington

would turn a season which was
' supposed to be the Bruins best

ever into a poor one and label the

1942 UCX.A ball club, conference

leaders for four straight weeks, as

just a fair to middling, run of the
*' mljl, team.

Football Mess
*

' Those fighting Huskies, a topsy

turvy football aggregation, will

;v take the field against the Bruins

Saturday with one avowed pur-

pose in mind—thdt of spoiling any
^ beautiful illusion of going Rose

* Bowling on New Years day pos-

* sessed by UCX.A. If the Huskies

\ win they will bathe in the nega-

{ tive glory that they, while out of

the race, spilled a team that was

definitely in the middle of the

fight ., ' . .

The other half of the key to con-

» ference in the hands of Washing-

ton is a little engagement with the

^ league-leading Washington State

Cougars on November 28

—

i con-

test which has wily Babe Holling-

^ bery, Cougar^coach, quivering 'n

his boots. For Washington State,

«. like UCLA, is sitting in a beauti-

ful position to be knocked off—

a

catastrophy whidi would also

^ wreck the 1942 session for the

Cougars.

^ Big Test
The Washington - Washington

O State game will be even more of

test for the Staters than the game

^ tomorrow will be for the Bruins

because the Cougars have sailed

through on an easy schedule all

* the way except for Washington,

and consequently haven't faced a

99 good club for several weeks.

"Pest** Welch's lowly Huskies are

primed to give their brother

- northerner a horrible surprise.

It is generally conceded that

' there are three teams in conten-

tion for honors on the coast this

w year—Washington State, UCLA,
and Southern California. Wash-
ington U. scheduled all three and

* has played one—USC—so far this

year and tied It. That tie weighs

<p heavy on the head of Trojan hopes.

It's Possible

^ Should, and it is well within the

realm of possibility, the Huskies

beat both Washington State and
* UCLA, the Washington team

Aircrafters in

Practice Game
* >

Basketballers Show
Improvement in

Scrimmage Session

by Warren Steinberg

By virtue of a last quarter

onslaught the Bruin varsity

cagers overwhelmed a fight-

ing Vega Aircraft quintet

Wednesday evening in the

local gym by a 80-45 count.

The teams countered in nine

10 minute quarters, as the

hoopsters scrimmaged for two
long hours.

After playing two quarters of

"thought basketball", the Uclans
found themselves on the short end
of a 13-7 point total. Coach Wil-

bur Johns then inserted a team
compose of Bruce Sieck and
"Carrot-top" Brown at forwards.

Bill O'Brien at center, and Johnny
Moore and Frank Bowman at the

guard spots.

Entering the proceedings late in

the fray, Dick West came through

to chalk up five baskets from his

forward spot. West has been lead-

ing the Bruin scoring all season,

but up to the Vega scrimmage had

been weak on defense. West's de-

fensive play Wednesday removed
one of John's big problems.

The ttarting lineap of Ainslie

BWI, Jack Baddeley, Marvin

Lmi, Dick Perry, and Captain

Johnny Fryer reentered the con-

test to supply the punch for the

doslsg surge. Perry, who had

gone scoreless on his first ap-

pearance, went wild and ac-

cumulated 12 points In^a hurry.

Fryer wound up with 10, Lee

with live, and Baddeley ^wlth

four.

High scoring honors went to

O'Brien with 13, followed by Per-
j

ry. West, Fryer, Sieck with eight,
j

and Brown with six.

This evening the Bruin varsity

opposes the frosh in a scrimmage.

The frosh is on the improve and

has a starting team with enough

height to make the varsity hustle.

Ken Grover seems to have found

himself at the center berth and

EJvin Vail is happy back at the

guard spot.

PASS CATCHER—Milt "Snuffy * Smith who teams up with Bruin Quarter-

back Bob Waterffeld to give the local grid squad one of the most feared pass-

ing combinations on the Pacific Coast.

Bruin Waterdogs Stage

Sloppy Practice Session

Shinbusten Get Ready For

Magyar Game Sunday
;

I

Showing sensational drive, the Bruin soccer squad went

through a hard and fast scrimmage last night in prepara-

tion for their Sunday tussle with the Magyars, the toughest

team on the Bruins' schedule. Al

though not all the men were out

for the practice, it was one of the

best scrinmiages of the year for

all concerned.

Bob Chang, who has usually

been unstoppable, was unable to do

a thing in the scrinmiage; the men

he was playing against rushed

him so hard that it was impossible

for him to put on his regular one

man performance.

The absence of Jimmy Crutch-

field and Captain Barney Ra-

mos was severly felt, as this

threw the entire Job of handling

tlie team in iht lap ci manager
Wolf Stem.

Starting the game Sunday for

the Westwooders will be Captain
Barney Ramos and Henry Am-
hold at the wing spots; Bob Chang

and Bob Rice at the inside wing

positions; Clive Murdoch at cen-

ter; and Tony Stanziola at the

goal berth. In the back line will

be Art Mayers, Jack Carrico, and

Norv LaVene at the halfback

spots; and Bob Feldman and Wolf

Stem playing fullbacks.

BUY ' U. S.

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

IMPORTANT!
SHOP EARLY — MAKE THE

LATIN LINEN SHOP
1 1 32 WESTWOOD BLVD.

, Headquarters for Christmas

Imported Fine Linens, Lingerie, Hosiery,

Robes, Dresses, etc.

10% Off to All Service Men

-

1

would be able to look back on 1942

as a good season and point with

pride to the club that played the

three best teams in the confer-

ence and came out with a record

of 2 wins and 1 tie. So, remember
that the season for the University

of Washington although they are

out of the conference race, is far

from over when they take on the

UCLA Bruins Saturday.

Incidentally, the Uclans are in a

peculiar position. They want to

beat Washington and beat them
bad. A terribly decisive victory

would make good supporting evi-

dence in a Rose Bowl platform If

there is a UCLA-WSC tie at the

end of the season. But on the

other hand, the Huskies take on

Washington State next week, and
there is nothing that Horrell's Bru-

ii)S would like to see as much as

a Husky victory. If UCLA beats

Washington too badly or bruises

them too severely, it will greatly

handicap the Husky chances of

dining on Bruin-sponsored Cougar
meat.

However, and mark this down,
if UCLA takes Washington and
the Huskies turn right around and
beat the Cougars, someone will

have to build extra seats to ac-

commodate the crowd when the

Bruin Bear does battle with the

USC Trojan on December 12th.

Featuring many infractions

of the rules, local tankmen
slipped back to a sloppy water

polo during their regular

practice session yesterday af-

ternoon in the Westwood pool.

Two few players prevented a

regulation scrimmage but

every first string member
was in -the water except

Goalie Phil Simon. Stan

Gryde took over the net in

Simon's absence and did a

commendable job. .

However Dore Schwab, sprint-

er deluxe, refrained from a
heavy workont dae to stiffneM.

The team would be hampered
greatly If Schwab is not ready

for the SC clash. In the last

meeting betwe«i theae teams
Schwab got tiie ball on the'

face off on all but two occasions

giving the locals control of tiM

ball throughout the contest.

Life Guard Earl Johnson blew

himself hoarse time and time

again as he refereed the scrim-

mage. Far too many fouls were

committed by all concerned as

various players were put out of

the pool for rule infractions. Ac-

cording to Johnson the squad will

have to quit fouling and improve

their teamwork a great deal in

order to stand a chance in their

renjatch with the Trojans.

(2t£ .*f9%»^ /tskst^ SLjJt

Tyx«dof were $55 • • . eew ore S44
TtKedot wefe'.S40 • • • row are S3S.50
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Shirt Problem?
,

Here*s a quick tolntioii to any ahixt problem -*

Arrow Whites, the shirta for any oeeaaioiL There*!

the well-known Arrow threesome: the Hitt, Tmmp,
and Dart. There^s the Arrow Suaaex with the wide-

•

•pread collar (also in fancy patterns), and thereV

that long-time winner, thf Arrow Gordon Oxford,

both wiUi the regular eoUar and the bntton-dowa

collar. $2.25 Mji. „
See your Arrow dealer todtj for tome Arrow whiteiy

and don*t forget to get iolne of thoee oya-fillingt^ •

wrinkle-reaifltant Arrow tiea. TheyVe tops! %1 upm^-^
'3f3

#iUY ti^s.

tmmm

AND SfAMH *

ARROWSHIRTS
COLLARS • HANOKLRCHlLfS • UNCERiVE^R* SPORT SHIRTS

H" 4''

4^,

# Y«tr Htadqsortars fsr

Mtst conpUtt ttdiks of

ARROW SHIRTS

t/t

SIXTH A M^ADWAY (OpmM«i^A Sctariay filtM0

Sftl WIUHIftI HVD (0MfiT1wiW«y,Salw*qr«l|M

•It wm i^wiN IT 1^ «4«f UMvittirr

'.
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EDITORIALS
fr

Pulse
The question of whether or not tfec IScnatc

ihould pass the Pepper anti-poll tax bill will be

t «ked of a scientific cross-section of the campus

SiS a consequence of the Student Executive Coun-

cil's action in approving such a poll last Wed-
llcsday afternoon.

At first glance this may appear to be just an

er chance for students to crystalize their ignor-

ce 09 national issues into simple yes and no

nswers, basing their judgements upon the opin-

ns of their more* informed friends or upon their

iwn prejudices. But we intend to make this one

Hferent. •> ^
-

The scientifically computed and correlated

opinions of the student body mean no more than

io many words and figures if the students know

lothing about that which they are being asked to

udge.. How can anyone say whether the poll tax

s either goo^ or bad unless he knows a little bit

ibout the history, operation, and present status

rf that tax? ^

^
That is why we are trying to formulate a

jlan which would integrate several existing stu-

lent agencies toward a single purpose, that being

:o stimulate student thought and to better equip

lie undergraduate for his role as a citizen in a

lemocracy. Public opinion, to be of any practi-

cal use, must be informed, stimulated, and ex-

pressed.

The fact that so much is going on in the

world around us that bears directly upon our own
ives should be sufficient to stimulate public opin-

on quite thoroughly. In settling the apparently

rreconcilable desires to conserve rubber while

till taking pleasure drives, it will be public opinion

hich will cause gasoline rationing to succeed or

ail. We need look back no further than the pro-

ibition of the 20's to see the truth of this state-

ent. F*" ' '
'

-

-^'f

To make public opinion adequately informed

8 a harder task but not one incapable of achieve-

Jnent. Student facilities for such a purpose in-

clude a daily newspaper, open forum committees,

roverbial bull sessions, and informal student

—

acuity discussions at University meeting places.

Though all these opportunities for enlightenment

xist, therris no way to compel students to take

dvantage of them. A well planned educational

rogram will be needed to perform this function.

The final problem is to obtain accurate ex-

n-ession of what Joe and Josephine Bruin actual-

y think. The Bureau of Student Opinion was

rganized as a means of ascertaining the opinions

if the entire student body through a scientific

ampling method. Througlj disuse this body had

•eached such a point of decay that no chairman
• lad been appointed to lead it for the current year.

This situation is being corrected rapidly.

We believe that what college students think

^ s vitally important in a consideration of any con-

:emplatcd social, political, or economic action. It

8 the young people in the colleges who are going

I mt to fight this war and who will come back to

' ivc in peace after victory it attained. Certainly

hey should have^some voice in determining their

future. ' ..;••:•- , '

^

The procedure which we suggest for helping

oformulate and then determining campus opin-

ion would begin with the selection of one or two

nortant topics every month. The Da/7y Bruin

ould endeavor to present well written pro and

^n discussions of the topic, together with a his-

ory of the controversy since its beginning; an

pen forum featuring faculty members would be

eld to debate the issue. After this program

e Bureau of Student Opinion would poll the

pus, offering the results of this poll as a solid

sis for positive action. ^
^

Under such a system public opinion could

eally become, as Dr. George Gallup termed it,

he pulse of democracy. t

he Vesper Hour
v

The U.C.L.A. vesper hour honoring the late

: Deming G. Maclise will afford an opportunity for

lis many faculty friends and student acquaint-

mces to pause for a moment in their lives to give

xibute to his memory.

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, friend and colleague

)f Mr. Maclise, will deliver a short inspirational

iddress at the program Sunday afternoon at 4

)*clock in ^oyce hall auditorium.

Those who wish to pay their respects are in-

vited to attend.
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Betty Carbee^s,

Circukur

The Musical Score

This year the Concert

will come into its own as the

activity of all the students. For

some years now, this venture has

been the baby of the , committee

on drama, lectures and music.

They handled it admirably. But

it should not have been their

baby alone.

It was conceived in the first as

a feature for the students. Yet

the entire promotion was by the

Committee and unfortunately the

largest part of the audience was
townspeople.

Gradually, the picture changed.

Spurs took over a major part of

the sales campaign with great
sucess. And this year, with the

best series of all, the entire stu-

dent leadership has taken over

promotion.

Highest Support
At a series of luncheon meet-

ings, Bill Ackerman and Bill Far-

rer and Pat Darby, and Jane

Mary Eklund and Joan Ramskill

De«th In the Reinstatement Committee!

"classified
advertising

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS FOR PIN-BOTB—9e per line.

Oood way to earn t2S or more per week
in spare time. Westwood Bowline 1038V^
Broxton. In the Vlllace.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFEBED
PROM 8LAU80N AND SEPULVXDA—<:0e

daily. Call CEntury 26466.

FROM DOWNEY through Huntington Park
out Florence, Slauson. Call Downey
4J751.

BOOMS FOB BENT
ROOM FOR RENT—Or exchange board
and room for part time housekeeping.
AR-3-1B53 after 4 p.m. or weekend.

SHARE A ROOM—$42.50 a month. 2 meals
a day, 6 days a week. AR-96i59.

TBANSPOBTATION WANTED
FROM TORRENCB — Monday mornings

only for eight o'cloeka. C. Stanley. AR-
37341.

FOB SALE

FORMAL—size 12. Purchased last month
at Bullock's-Wilshlre. Worn onoe. tl3.

AR-3-2293.

DAYS
LEFT

» for s

FALL or SPRING

SENIORS
' TO HAVE YEARBOOK

Cap and Gown
PICTURES TAKEN

K H 309
WE FURNISH CAP AND

GOWN

by Morton Levine ^
Series and many others have indicated

that it is their intention that the

Concert Series which they regard

as (xie of our finest campus tra-

ditions shall not l%:k the highest

support.

Sororities and fraternities are

buying blocks of tickets for the

season and dormitories and other

groups are doing likewise. There

will be share the ride facilities

available for all those that wish

them and a number of social af-

fairs a^ being planned in con-

junction with the concerts.

The overall picture of campus
interest in the Concert Series is

more than heartening. It dem-
onstrates complete realization, by

the people who lead us, that the

activity is theirs and not a brain-

storm of a group of professors.

Going, Going
Tickets arc going fast. Every-

one seems to want to be in on

one of the biggest things on camp-

us this year. The tickets are go-

ing so fast that Mrs. Bailiff of

the Committee dn Drama, Lec-

tures and Music has had to an-

nounce that nearly two thirds of

the lowest priced tickets are gone.

The next three weeks will see

one of the most intensive selling'

campaigns that this campus has

ever had. It will be intensive

from both sides. Buying pres-

sure will outstrip selling promo-

tion by far, and our quota of

1500 tickets is definitely in sight.

Perry King, of the KFAC Eve-

ning Concert program, gave me
some records of Helen Traubel

and Mischa Elman.

I took them home to play for

timing and the album of three

"Deathless Songs" by Wagner
was so marvelous that I forgot

about the time they took to play-

This artist, who appears on our

series April 26, has a voice, the

like of which has not appeared

for many, many years.

Unbelievable
Siie is a dramatic soprano with

a voice that is powerful and tech-

nically perfect and which has a

quality that is unbelievable. She

adds to that an interi>retive gen-

ius that will more than console

us for the loss of Kirsten Flag-

staf. ^ ^

If anything at all is needed for

that extra push to get students

here to buy tickets, it will be the

hearing of this phenomenal ar-

tist.
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Felicitations

by Oswald Spier

Every morning, when the gold-

en sun lets his honey-colored rays

slide over the red roof of the edu-

cation building, when the black-

frocked birds 9re hopping about

the freshly manured lawn, when
dreary eyed students are somber
ly walking up the cold-grey ce-

ment walks to their classes, when
tired readers are finishing their

latst paper; every morning, there

is to be seen a little girl with

blond curls. ^

She is A good little giri, »

very pretty little girl, but see?

She Hm tears in her eyes

(brown eyes, at that); the little

girl Is crying; big, pearly drops

ef salt water are rolling down
hmr cheeks—apparently she is

very sad. She is sitting on the

cold stono bench, with her legs

straight out In front of her, her

toes somewhat turned in, one

might even call h«r pigeon-

toed, but one won't because It

isn't pollt«.

In her left hand she is holding

an open book which she can't see

because of the tears, and in her

right hand she holds a big re^

apple. Not too big. just right.

The apple doesn't taste too well,

because of the salt Jn the tears,

and just when she has taken a

bite out of it, sad thoughts again

come into her mind and she has

to cry; but there! She has swal-

lowed the piece of the apple and

now it is in her throat, and now
she coughs it up again, and be-

cause she is sad, and because the

apple hurt, she cried harder yet.^

Soon she will dry her eyes, and

go to class, but she will still be

unhappy.

Every morning tiie little girl

sits there and cries and eats

her apple. But, you ask, why
is the little girl sad? Has her

boy friend gone away? NOOooo,

her boyfriends have not gone

away. What can be the matter

with the little girl?

Well, I'll tell you; a little bird

came and told me that she was

unhappy because she did not like

her name! "It's an ugly name!"

she cried and bit off another piece

of apple. When the little girl was

asked WHY she didn't like her

name she just cried, stamped her

foot, and said, "Just because!"

*'Well, what Is the little girl's

Bame?" I asked the little bird.

TeUce,** it answered sted blink-

ed its eyes. *<Oraclous me," I

said. Now what is wrong with

a beautiful name like Felloe, I

ask you? Have YOU a prettier

name than Felice? I hardly

think so. And I sent the little

bird back to tell the Uttle girt

to stop crying because Feltce

oomes from Felldtas (or some-

thing) which was the name of

a Roman Goddess of Happiness

(If not THE Roman (Goddess of

Happiness). And the little bird

flew away and what do you

think happened?
,

It told the little girl why she

shouldn't be sad and what do you

thing the 1 i f1 1 e girl did ? She

bit off a great big piece of apple

and started crying again and then

choked on the apple till she was

dead and mortified. Gad! All of

which goes to prove that one

shouldn't bite off more than one

can cHew.
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Poll Tax
I>ear Editor:

If Mr. Shapiro would look into

the question of t^e poll tax in-

stead of taking a crusading at-

titude toward' a question about

which he knows nothing, he

would find that this tax is bene-

ficial to both the solithem Negro
and the country as a whole.

It is an intelligent method of

Incorporating the negro into the

rostrum of voters. A great many
Negroes are not qualified to vote

at the present time, and as they

become educated and more pros-

perous, they are able to pay the

tax and contribute their vote.

This tax and its results also

apply to the uneducated southern

whites (which Mr. Shapiro failed

to mention.)

The poll tax was put into ef-

fect as a -measure supporting ra-

cial discrimination but it has de-

veloped into a very fair and in-

telligent method of insuring in-

telligent voting.

T. A. 0.

The Proletariat
Dear Editor:

When it comes to the love of

one's country we are patrioticker

than anybody. But, dear editor,

we do not have $4,(XX), or any
fraction thereof. We should not,

however, be mercenary about

this thing. It's not the money
anyway; it's the thought behind

the deed. And the amount of

thinking we do each time we buy
a 10 cent stamp is amazing. Sure-

ly Miss Gardner can give some
recognition to well meaning pro-

letarians whose intentions, pa-

triotic and otherwise, are not

curbed by the lack of $4,(X)0.

Don (photo on request) Lewis

Hubert (Does She have a
Friend) Foster.

Slightly Torrid
Dear Editor:

Asbestos is a vital war pro-

duct, so we will not let this note

get too torrid.

Does our politician Bill Farrer

think he has ended the victory

bell saga by his wonderful agree-

ment with the S. C. student body

president? Such a pact-setting

up a gift to U.C.L.A. (not to Bill

Farrer) by its alumni as a "per-

petual trophy" with the cross
town absconders — will only start

a perpetual fight.

If he thinks all will be peace

and quiet, now, well we are sure

it won't.

The students should demand
that the agreement be torn up.

S. C. can't have a half interest

in our belL

- D. W.
\ A. K.

Loyal Bruin
Dear Editor: - ' '

It is with a great deal of pleas-

ure that I have been reading of

the phenomenal success of the

football team this year. There is

no more loyal Bruin in the Whole

country than myself. I have to

hfe loyal to compete with the fel-

lows from Georgia, Georgia Tech,

Wisconsin, and Ohio State who
are here. •

I may not attend U.C.L.A. any-

more, and I may be three thous-

and miles away, but I can assure

you that I'm cheering for the

team every Saturday. \

It's great to know that the
Bruins have finally "arrived,"

and here's hoping to see you in

the Rose Bowl.

Always a loyal Bruin,

Midshipman Joe Ochoa

\
» - U. 8. Naval Academy

It's a Fact
Dear Editor:

Would somebody PLEASE tell

Mr. Howard that the way to teach

History of England is by telling

us facts, and not by putting ques-

tion marks at. the end of each
sentence? • '•'

Factless Fanny

Who Dunnit?
Dear Whoever dun it:

Now fun is fun, but I'm freez-

ing to death; so will the person

who picked up my light beige

camels hair coat* in the auditor-

ium the night of rehearsal for Hi

Jinx please return it to 806 Hil-

gard?
!

Barbara Negley

file
'.^

I for Inacriva

Althouiii the Student Executive Coimiril has finally reach- ^
ed some sort of a concerted decision on a consititutional,

revision, there are still plenty of plans afoot to take func-
^

tional representation (i.e., heads of executive boards, etc.)

away from the Council and make the representation pri-
^

manly on the basis of affiliation
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and class.

Now the thesis of this Circular

File is not to advocate either plan

but to point out some ills which
exist from too little interest and
check-up on various functions of

the A. S. U. C. However, it may
be inferred that I believe the same
ills would result from removal of

functional executive heads from
the Council. I do.

Bnt, on to the point. In the

dusty by-law§ of the A. S. U. C,
there are found a series of

standing committees which have

been set up to take care of a

variety of activitie« and inter-

ests more or leSs necessary to

the functioning of the associa-

tion. Sudi are the Co-op and

Cafe Advisory conunittees. the

Labor board, the Student Coun-

selling - orientation committee,

the Open Forum committee, the

Bruin Breakfast club and the

Bruin Host.

Some of the organizations be-

cause of their coordination with

other activities or boards are kept

tab upon and kept functioning:

the Rally committee, the Junior

Prom committee, Electrons com-

mittee and^Homecoming commit-

tee. But again, there are those

which, though they are supposed

to report to the Council by re-

questing a place on the ag;genda

through the student body presi-

dent, or upon request by him, nev-

er appeal^ to function, let alone

make reports. Or, those which are

active, go their merry way, bud-

geted, and publicized or not, with-

out check, without report

Now, these little conunittees

are agencies of the A.S.U.C. and

as such iH>end the corporation's

money, and use its 'good* name.

But does anyone know if or how
they function, or the results of

any activity? Barely.
|

To cite a few examples: there

has been no activity on the part

<rf the Open Forum conmtnittee;

Yet there has been no executive or

Council inquiry. r' ' *

/ There has also been a notable

delay tn the appointment of «

committee and^board members,

and in the gettbig under way of

some of the most vital of the

committees wiien ^ey were

most needed; as for example, in t«

the cases of the advisory com-

mittees and the Labor board. ^

To end this, I enter one plea:

let's havfe a little less discussion

and a little more fimctioning and *^

checked-upon activity in the A. S.

U. C. And, let's not. let any of the •n

even more important - activities*

both financially and popularly, be

placed in a position where they

too cango without check and with-

out having a voice in the govern- •

mental proceedings which concern

their mutual actions and their ul- ^
timate functioning. At any rate,

let's 'look alive.'
't

What's Doing .

by The Observer
"Flying Tigers" heads the pro- "*

gram at Warner Brothers' Bever-

ly Hills theater this week-end. A 4

semi-documentary film, it con-

cerns the activities of the famous
American Volunteer group in

China before American entrance

into the war. * v
John Wayne plays the part of

the martinet commander of the A. ^
V. G. Anna Lee is a Red Cross

nurse, and the hypotenuse of the

triangle is John Carroll. The se-
'^

cond feature is the "Maltese Fat .

con's Brother," with George Saun- 4
ders. ,

! • • • •

The return of six R.A.P. flyers,

forced down in Holland, to Eng- *

land is the basis of Alexander Korw *

da's film, "One of Our Aircraft If \
Missing," now playing at tht }
Hawaii theater. '

-

Michael Powell, who sponsored
"The Invaders," wrote produced ^

and directed "One of Our Aircraftthis during a year of highly con

troversial topics and opportunities! Is Missing." Most powerful scenes

for valuable discussion. As a mat- 1

in the film are of the flyers wait-

ter of fact a direct method of "^K ^^ » Netherlands port for

council check was arranged for raid Uy the R.A,F. which will bt

the committee in the by-laws (a their signal to attempt an escape.
« « • •member of the Council was to

head it), but since that direction

has not been followed, this direct

check has been lacking.

Student counselling activities

have l)een completed for the se-

mester; however, no report has.

proferred in order tliat a deci-

sion on the future set-up and

use of the committee which has

been seriously considered for re-

organization on the basis of this

year's plans and acti\ities can

or has been made. While the

committee has apparently been

functioning well, the Council's

duty is to check on it, and make
a decision for the future in time

to incorporate them in the gen-

eral A. S. U. C. overtiauling. .

The Social Service council, or-

ganized to coordinate all campus
social work in surrounding com-

munities has failed to materalize,

at least as far as overt signs of

activity are concerned. Much of

the work has hence been taken

over entirely by the University

Religious Conference, the Y. W. C.

A., and the Student War board,

while the coordination for which

the council wais formed is lacking.
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Rosalind RuMeli

Waiter Pidgeon

Edward Arnold

In
—a

DESIGN FOR

SCANDAL"

Second Feature

John Wayna
Binnio Bamot

"OlD

CALIFORNIA"

Cdrfooii 6 Nows

DRIVE-IN'

THEATRE
10860 WttT PICO^ii

Students having no desire to

leave their cars while seeing a
film may take advantages of tht
facilities offered by the Drive In
theater at the comer of Westwood
and Pico.

•Die bill for this weekend in-

cludes *T)esign for Scandal," a
film in which Rosalind Russell
takes a role similar to here in

'Take a Letter, Darling." Mala
parts are played by Walter Pid-
geon and Edward Arnold. The se-

cond feature is "Old California**

with John Wayne.
!

I

: \: • • • •.

TTiis Saturday the Casa Manana
will continue its new policy of re-

mair^ing open from 8 p.m. until 5
a.nL Freddy Slack and Ella Mae
Morse will present entertainment
all through this period, but the
old policy of having two complete
shows before 1:30 a.m. will also be
continued.

DwiUi in the ReinstatetBCfit COmmltt««|
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BRIEF
by United Press

THE WAR
CAIRO— The British Eighth

Army, now at least 100 miles

south of Benghazi, was hammer-
ing the Axis rear guard back
around the Gulf of Sirte tonight

preparatory to a frontal smash
at the Agheila Line and a 400-

mile dash for Tripoli which is

already under American aerial

bombardment.

GEN. MacARTHUR'S iSeAD-
QUARTERS, AUSTRALIA—
American and Anstrallan troops,

battling against beavy resist-

ance, are closing in steadily on
mil sides of ^he enemy's ''dwin-

dling positions*' in the Buna-
Oona area of northwestern New
Guinea, and Allied planes b^ve
sunk another Japanese destroyer

and two smaller vessels, the Al-

lied command annoanced today.

BRUin
univCRsira bFcnuFQnnin AT LOS flncELES
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WASHINGTON — American
losses in the big naval battle off

Guadalcanal were increased to-

day to a total of nine ships lost,

with the announcement by the

Navy of the sinking of another

U.S. Destroyer—but the score re-

mained lop-sided in our favor.

O'Brien Discusses
War/ University

Need for Men in Armed Forces,

Defense Production Explained

An evaluation of the relative need for man-power in

the armed forces and the various branches of civilian

war production will be presented to a campus audience
tonight at 8 o'clock in C.B. 19 in this week's faculty

lecture. Main speaker will be Morrough P. O'Brien,
chairman of the research cn-i

"

:a

TOKYO—(Japanese broadcast

recorded by U.P., San Francisco)

—Tokyo radio, announcing: wh|it

It said was the ''real story" of

*^ the four South Pacific sea and
mlr battles foug:ht after the first

^ Solomon Islands engagement
Aug. 7, today claimed US Allied

warships or transports had been
^ fimk or damaged. ^

JB

i

LONDON—Sir Stafford Cripps

resigned from the British War
Cabinet tonight and became air-

ri craft production minister in what
some circles interpreted as a po-

^ litical maneuver to shunt him
^ out of the limelight.

Friends of Cripps, interpreted
* the move, as a victory for the

, Conservative Party. Cripps, so

Leftist that he once was ousted
from the Labor Party, was be-

ing mentioned as a candidate for

Prime Minister himself when
Churchill suddenly named him
to the War Cabinet last Febru-
ary to allay criticism «temming
from the loss of Singapore and
other British reverses in. the Far
East '

-•''*':.
' ,.-

CHUNOKIN^A Portuguese
from the neutral Portuguese col-

only of Bfacao near Hong Kong
aid today several hundred per-

[aons were starving to death each
week In the city crowded with
more than 400,000 refueges, in-

cluding some Americans and En-
glishmen. ' . ^

NEW DELHI — The largest

force of heavy bombers ever to

operate from an air base in India,

a formation from the U. S. Army
10th air force, Friday attacked
the Japanese-held railway center

of Mandalay and did great dam-
age, a conmiunique disclosed td-

day. ... , .
'

ANKARA -^ Hurried German
troop and air movements through
the Balkans since the American
landings In North Africa and the

British^ break-through from Egypt
have been almost exclusively di-

rected toward Italy, military

quarters here stated today.

gineering department on the

Berkeley campus of the Uni-

versity and head of war train-

ing for the entire University.
George W. Bobbins and Thomas

A. Watson will assist O'Brien in

the lecture, which is sponsored by

the Engineering Science Manage-

ment War Training, known as the

E.S.M.W.T.

WAR TRAINING
The two assistant speakers will

aid the main lecturer in describ-

ing their own branches of war
training, and the lecture will end

with a general summary and eval-

uation of the importance of the

several branches of war work.

Progress now being made in

production supervision is the as-

pect of this problem which will

be taken up by Bobbins, while

Watson plans to discuss the part
which tool engineering, his own
particular field, plays in the fur-

therance of the war effort.

DETAILED SUMMARY
After outlining the general pro-

lem of manpower shortages in the

armed forces and the production
fields, O'Brien plans to turn the
program over to the two assistant

speakers for a more detailed sum-
mary of the needs in their specific

fields.

When the nature, of the present

shortages have been thus defined,

the main lecturer will summarize
the work of the University's war-
time educational program, and
how it is being organized to meet
shortages.

"It is most necessary to evalu-

ate the proportion of the needs of

the different aspects of war pro-

duction work and the armed serv-

ices in order to direct our energies

in such a way that manpower mayll ^j»^,-^ ^£ U^ASam^
be distributed according to where I ^^^'S**^ ^^ naTIOilS
it is most peeded," Bobbins em
phasized.

Watkins Lauds

Ex-Comptroller

Maclise Praised

js Credit to JCampus
"The life of this University was

made richer by his coming and it

was made poorer by his going,"

said Gordon S. Watkins, dean of

the college of letters and sciences,

of Deming Maclise, former busi-

ness manager of the University,

at the University vesper service

held in memory of him yester-

day afternoon.

"Deming Maclise was more In-

timately connected with the en-

tire University than most mem-
bers of its administration, Wat-
kins continued. "He was gradu-
ated from the Berkeley campus in

1914. While there he distinguished

himself not only as a great hur-

er on the track team, but also as
a conscientious scholar, and a
complete human being."

DAVIS CAMPUS
From 1920 to 1930 Maclise was

connected with the Davis campus
first as a teacher, and finally as

assistant comptroller. During his

twelve years On this campur he (-]

held the post of business manager.

Among Maclise's qualities were
a sharpened intelligence with
which he attacked every problem
encountered in his job, a cour-
age to make and abide by his

own decisions, an integrity admit-
ting of nothing but the most
straightforward type of honesty,
and a confidence that enabled him
to do a hard job well.

4-Hour Shifts \Cermans

Offered itMSmashed
by War Hants '" Russia

Last-Quarter

Miller to Discuss

»>

^ LONDON — British four-en-

gined bombers were believed to
^ have struck last night for the
* 10th time in a month at North-

ern Italy, where the Air Ministry

^ announced that the RAF already

l;ias knocked out Genoa harbor
temporarily as an effective Axis

• fupplyport. „

V NATIONAL^
• C WASHINGTON— The Senate

•^ will vote a motion to limit de-

bate on the Ant!-Poll Tax Bill

^ tomorrow and if the move to im-
pose closure fails, as expected,

the measure will be shelved for
' this session.

Ehferfainers

Soughf for

Army Shows
For the purpose of placing en-

tertainers into units, the service

entertainment committee of the

Student War board will meet
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock

in W.P.E. 208, announced Dorsey
Smith, chairman of the conmiit-
tee.

These units will travel to vari-

ous army camps to entertain ser-

vice men, and several should be
on call at all times, Miss Smith
stated. ^

Entertainers, whether or not
they have been auditioned, should
come to the meeting, or else con-
tact Miss Smith in the War board
office, K.H. 208, leaving name and
message, she added. Two accor-
dion players are needed, and all

students who audition must bring
their own equipment, she con-
cluded.

The League of Nations and the
problem of coUecfive security
from 1919 to 1933 will be dis-

cussed today at 2 p.m. in E.B. 100
by Rex Miller, extension division

lecturer in contempora'ry affairs,

and former assistant professor of

history and government at Har-
vard.

Previously a European corre-
spondent and contributor to the
ChHstian Science Monitor, the
New York Times, and other ma-
jor publications. Miller was at
Geneva covering the League of
Nations and its activities for sev-
eral years, and has traveled wide-
ly all over the world.

Dancer Announces
Plane Production
Opportunities Open
"Keep them Flying" will be-

come more than a symbol to

Bruin men who take advan-

tage of the newly inaugurated

system of part-time work at

local air-craft factories, for

which registration will be

held at the Bureau of Occupa-

tions, Adm. 39, from 9 a.m. to

11 a.m. and 1:30 to 8 p.m.

Monday through Wednesday
of this week.
Men eighteen and over are eli-

gible to apply and those students

already having employment ap-

plications on file may come to the

office and leave their name, U.S.

citizenship papers, birth certifi-

cate or similar records, according

to Cliff Dancer, student War
Board chairman.

SHORT SHIFTS
Work sMfts will be four con-

secutive hours, or more if the

student wishes, five or six days a
week, depending upon the de-

partment. All student workers,

regardless of their ^rt-time sta-

tus, will be paid according to the

regular wage scale of the indus-

try, starting at sixty cents per
hour and with periodic raises

through the first twelve weeks to

seventy-five cents.

Previous industrial experience

is not necessary, although those

with industrial skills may qualify

fpr higher job class ificatipos ap^
accompanying hi g h # r wages.
Workers will be expected to fur-

nish their own transportation,

however fhey will be granted the
same privileges as regular em-
ployees in regard to priorities on
gasoline and tires.

STAY ON JOB
Dancer sUted "It Is important

that prospective applicants do not
visualize working for a few weeks
and then leaving at any time. This
job is of a serious nature, and of-

fers an opportunity to get a start
in the aviation industry, the fast-

est growing industry in the world
today.

Students who qualify and who Zm^
feel that they can fulfill the stipu- |||
lations may obtain additional in-

formatM)n from the student war
board office, K.H. 208.

MOSCOW. — (U.E) — The Red
Army, in a smashing offensive

against both flanks of the Ger-

man salient tipped by Stalin-

grad, killed 15,000 Nazi tnx^,
took 13,000 prisoners, advanced
40 to 50 miles and recaptured

the Don River town of Kalach,

due west of Stalingrad, the High

Command announced tonight.

A special communique disclos-

ing the great Russian victory in

a three-day drive said both rail-

roads supplying the German
forces east of the Don bend had

been cut, implying that the

Stalingrad siege army and its

supporting forces to the rear

were threatened with exterm-

ination.

The crushing impact of the

Russian onslaught, a giant nut-
cracker operation aimed at re-

lieving Stalingrad, broke through
the German lines along a 20-

mile stretch northwest of the

Volga city and blasted a 13-

mile breach in the Nazi defenses

on the southern flank, the spe-

cial communique said.

HEAVY LOSSES
Six Axis infantry divisions and

one tank division were "co^p-

pletely routed," and heavy losses

were inflicted on seven infan-

try divisions, two tank divisions

and two motorized divisions, the

High Conmiand reporte'd.

•The advance of our troops

continues," the announcement
said.

The recapture of Kalach, a
vital railway town, was the first

resoundmg victory in the Red
Army's winter offensive against

the German invaders.

Two more unidentified rail

stations fell with Kalach, the

Hi^h Command said, raising the

possibility that the Soviet troops

^were driving eastward to strike

at the Stalingrad siege army
from the rear.

Awards Given

Drive Halted by
Washington Powerhouse Outgdins Local Gridders;
Injuries Hit Uclan Bacicfield in Rnal Period of Play

by Milt Willner ' -
i '

-

or Lady Luck, riding herd on the U.C.L.A. Bruins must have smelled the §weel
odor of roses last Saturday as she pushed the Westwood football team one step
nearer the coveted post^season classic annually held at Pasadena when the local ag-
gregation won a 14-10 victory over the Huskies of Washington.

Sure the Bruins were lAky, but the score is the only thing that counts, and
the way it goes in the record

Runganadhan

Presents Talk

Here Tomorrow

Massman Names
Men's Week Head
Harry Pregerson has been ap-

pointed chairman of Men's Week,
it was announced by Rudy Mass-
man, former A.M.S. president who
named him to the post prior to his

resignation last week. Signups for
men who would like to work on
the committee are held every
Thursday in the A.M.S. office,

K.H. 400.

Auto-Poolers

Get Extra Gas

I'm Dreaming of o Brighf Quiimas
..Clebnr Settles as Freshmen Quelce, Veterans Yawn t

•*«

by Charlotte Klein
Today marks the official begin- |th« freshman, they mean an old

»•

r

nmg of the traditional "blue mood
that settles over the campus as fa-

miliar little six-paged books pass
through the hands of *a Co-op sales-

girl to a student—to a professor—

^ to a reader. .;.

-

r Mid-terms are nothing new to

j
the old student. He already knows

I

'^ where to buy his sack cV)th and
ashes. But to the novice, the in-

/ experienced Freshman who meets
for the first time the anti-climax
Of the semester, this week will be
a potent part of his college ca-

• It li potent to an oldster, too,

but Ir a dmerent way. While

^ wm^UaoM neftn a mr tltsop tJ

slump to the veteran. Then, too,

the novice thinks the end of the
world has come, while the oldster

knows there is still the other half
of the semester in which to {latcb
things up. ^'^

But mid-terms are not lo bad.
One should realize that professors
are nuerely playing a little game
called "Information, Please."
And if a "quizzling" is pitying

himself let him think of the poor
reader^who will have the "blues"
for another week. Anyway a week
goes very fast these days, and mid-
terms will be over before you
know anything.

Tbant too, Hm

]

Vj *» r

hasn't yet rationed the midnight

Some students got ah early
start, being forced to wade through
a couple of mid-terms last week.
A few were able to remark.
Lotta Aze: Evetrything went

fine during my exam except the
proctor always turned around
when I was trying to use my
scalp stimulator.

Plenriy Sacks: I breezed
through, I just brought my tennis
racket along to let the prof know
I was ready to play ball with
him.

Ima Droop: Why cbes every-
thing happen to me? I hrouifat

Car-pooling Bruins will receive
extra gasoline allottments through
the office of Earl J. Miller, dean
of undergraduates, . according to
Hansena Frederickson, secretary
to Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, pres-
ident of the University. ..

Although details of the plan
have not been completed, a com-
mittee headed by Dean Miller and
including Woods and Dr. Gordon
S. Watkins, dean of undergradu-
ates will accept student applica-

tions for B. C, and D ration cards
and will authorize theUse of these
cards. Faculty members and Uni-
versity employees will secure ex-

itra-ration cards through Dr.
Sproul's office.

4

NEW AUTHORITY
^'v,

*

Transportation ppobfertui Will

thus be taken from the hands of

Cliff Dancer's War Board and
Frank Wolf's Transportation, com*
mittee and put into more authori-

tative hands. This does not mean,
however, that the work of these

two bodies was futile, Dancer stat-

ed, for those students who have
already signed for car-pooling in

the War Board office, will not be
forced to do so agaim Instead,

their records will be sent directly

to Dean Miller where further Im-
mediate actton will put requetti

into effect. ^
Students who have already se-

cured B, C, or D cards because of

their affiliation with a defense In-

dustry or for some other reason,

need not sign up in any way on
campus. Miss Frederickson stated.

The present plan is for students,

faculty members and University

employees who have received A

Awarding the outstanding sen-

iors fn debate, the Epsilon chap-

ter of Pi Kappa Delta, national

forensics honorary, granted the

degree of fraternity to Vaughn
and Bill Antablin, and the degree

of special distinction to Leslie

Swabacker. Ed Sanders, and
Frank Wolf. , v
Wolf and Saunders have left for

San Jose State College to defend
the far-western debate champion-
ship they previously won. Repre-
sented at the conference will be
colleges and universities from 17
states of the far west, including

about 150 schools. Subject of the
debates will be "Resolved: that
the United Nations should form
a post-war federal union."

Saul Weingartner was appoint-
ed by Bill Farrer, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, to the Forensics board, to

take the place of i^el Nimmer
^no was inducted into the army.

Presenting his viewpoint on the
problems which face India and the
British empire today. Diwan Baha
Bahur F. E. Runganadhan will lec-

ture tomorrow at 1 pjn. in E.B.
100.

Mr. Runganadhan, now advisor
to the Secretary of State for In-

dia, will speak on the topic "The
Political Situation in India." His
talk will be sponsored by the com-
mittee on drama, lectures and mu-
sic, according to Maude Bailiff,

secretary.

WIDE BACKGROUND
The speaker's background in-

cludes wide experience in educa-
tion, political affairs and church
matters, she declared. For 25
years he was a member of the In-

dian Educational service.

In addition he has been principal

of a govenunent college, vice-chan-
cellor of . Annamalai imlversity

from 1929 to 1935, and vice-chan-

cellor of Madras university from
1937 to 1940. In 1932 he traveled
to London as a delegate to the
Congress of the Universities of the
Empire.

MADRAS
The lecturer was also president

of the Indian Christian association

in Madras from 1938 to 1940, and
vice-president of the All-India

Conference of -Indian Christians,

He was elected as the representa^

tive of the Indian; Christian Com-
munity on the legislative council

of Madras, serving from 1937 to

1940. ^

Serving recently as a staff ad-

visor to the Indian secretary of

state, Mr. Runganadhan is well

qualified to speak on today's situ-

ation in his homeland, Mrs. Bailiff

declared.

The lecture will be open to the

campus public, she concluded.

Deadline
Revealed
Enlisted Reserve
Corps Limitation

Begins December 12

^C;«rDaupdi.

InterrFaith Cabinef

to Meet Tomorrow
Tht inter-faith Cabinet, a re-

cently established organization
composed of two students from
each religious dwiomination, Is

sponsoring a Thanksgiving day
program tomorrow at 4 p,m. at
the Religious Conference building,

according to Margaret Burke, one
of the representatives, who added
that all students are invited to at>

tend.

Recommending that all persons,

regardless of faith, attend church
this Thanksgiving day, the Cab-
inet, In the spirit of the R.C.B. sk>-

gon "cooperation without com-
promises," stressed the need of

worshipful thanksgiving in view of

the fact that our country is not in

the postion of Australia, Czecho-

slavakia, Poland, France, and the

other conquered countries, and
that we still possess the strength

cards and feel thty art antitled toiand retouroet of a free and united

naoolii.

One-Day Holiday
Saddens Bruins

Bruins will have less time to be
thankful this Thanksgiving as

Thursday, November 26, will be
the sole day in which they will ob-

serve the holiday.

Turkey-sated students will droop
back to campus Friday when
"classes as usual" will be the

theme.
^

Red Cross Opens

Wool-Gathering

Campaign Today

With the opening of, the Red

Cross 'Wool drive today, students

are requested to donate all the

woolen material they can spare in

KerAchoff hall mezzanine, an-

nounced Viirginia Hogaboom, head

of the U.CL.A. Red Cross unit.

Materials such as magazines,

silk stockings, old clothing, and

wool that become too bulky to

carry to school will be picked up

by Guidon, women's auxiliaiy to

Scabbard and Blade, which te

working In conjimction with the

War Board Salvage committee.

Miss Hogaboom stated.

Stockings and stretchable mate-
rial for making stretchers, broad-

cloth and other cottons for mak-
ing hospital slippers, a^id flannels

for fashioning quilts will be ac-

cepted every day in the checkroom
on the mtnanint from 8 ajXL to

A pJB.

Fateful December 12 is the last

day applicants for the Enlisted Re-
serve Corps may initiate proceed-
ings for enlistment, according to

the office of the Dean of Under-
graduates. After that date only
entering freshmen are eligible for

the plan.
^

.

Despite rumor to the contrary,

the Enlisted Reserve Corps is the
War Department's present plan to

defer potential officer candidates
now in college, Captain Britting-

ham. United SUtes Army, said.

MARINE OFFICERS HERE
' Marine Corps officers will be on
campus in Adm. 217 today to ex-

plain the deferment plan of the

corps which differs from the Army
program. The Marine Corps does

not seek men studying any one
subject or any one group of sub-

jects, .
'

. I L:

Steps for enlistment in the En-
listed Reserve Corps include a brief

medical examination in the library

health service, a grade check in

the Dean of Undergraduate's of-

fice, Adm. 202, and the filling oOt

of a number of forms.

GRADE CHECK
A few days after asking for the

grade check to determine that he
is in good standing, the student

reappears to be interviewed by
Nick Snyder, assistant to the Dean
of Undergraduates, who will at

that time answer any questions

regarding thf* program, give the

student form "A" to be filled out

by himself and his parents if un-
der 21, and give him an appoint-

ment with Staff Sergeant Hill to

receive more forms.

Enlistment must be completed

by the end of the year, the Army
ordered, but because of the time

necessary to complete enlistment,

the deadline for starting proceed-

ings on this campus has been set

at December 12. 1 * •> l«

book. But brother, when th€

season is over it will probably

be realized that no team ever

got a better break when it

really counted.

Leading by a four point margin
with little time remaining, Qi€

Huskies had driven to a first

down on the Uclan 2-yard line and
the power that* had carried them
over the lot all afternoon seemed
destined to roll over that margin
to turn defeat into victory.

On the first play of the seriei

ex-almbst - All - American center,

Walt Harrison made a bum pass

to Fullback Neil Brooks who fum«
bled the pigskin long enough for

Milt "Snuffy" Smith to grab the

ball and the game.
Except for the first six minutef

and last thirty seconds things did-

n't look too good for the local

chances as the Washingtcmians
drove around the Bruins with al-

most the -greatest of ease. They
rarely raA-over the center of the

Uclan line, but chalked up qiijte a
bit of yardage via the airlanes.

Westwood chances got off to a
stupendous start when Al Solari

brought the opening kickoff back
to the 41 and then proceeded to

barge right over the Husky goal

line without giving up the ball

once. Solari did the final dam«
age by taking it over from the 3.

Ken Snelling finished it up with
his trusty toe. '»^'^'

' From that point on the Bruina
looked like just another outfit but
managed to hold on to their 7-0

lead up to halftime. Bob Erick*
son intercepted a pass to end the
local threat in the first half and
bounced back almost to midfield.

Brooks. Erickson, and Sam Rob-
inson teamed up to take the ball

(Continued on Page 3)

1-:
Sororities Pad
Soldiers' Gifts

Sororities will vie with each

other this week in a contest to de-

termine which group can supply

the most gifts to Bruin alumni in

the armed forces, according to

Mary Ann Nelson, member of the

Associate A.W.S. board. Ij

Non-orgs are also welcome to

participate, and may obtain names
of servicemen in the A.W.S. of-

fice. All gifts should be wrapped

and ready for mailing, and brought

to the A.W.S. office by December
1, Miss Nelson stated.

Sign-ups for

URA Groups
Begin Today
Preparing to enlarge its activ!*

ties beyond those of previous

years, the University Recreational

association will form a group of

committees for the organization

of campus afternoon and evening

recreationals, according to Marw
gie Morrison. U.R.A. president.

Sign-ups will be taken daily in

the U.R.A. office, W.PJ:. 101, at

10 and 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and at
noon and at 2 pjn. Tuesday and
Thursday.

Among the committees offered

are: recreational, decorations,

host-hostesses, volleyball mana«
ger, ping-pong manager, refresh*

ments, checkroom assistants aifd

equipment room assistants, ^vho

are paid, an^ publicity commit-
tee.

Credit for Spurs and other hon*

orary organizations will be gives

tees. Miss Morrison said.

Campus
TODAY ' ' i'
SPURS will meet today at 4 p.m.

at the Y.W.C.A.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organiza-

tion of U.C.L.A. will hold its

weekly testimonial meeting this

afternoon at 3:10 o'clock in the

auditorium of the Y.W.C.A.

WAR STAMP SALES l^OLUN-
TEERS will meet todaiy at 3

pjn. in K.H. 311. Student? who
signed up and who art inter-

ested in selling war stamps

should attend. [i

r.W.C.A. MEETINGS today at

the Y.W.C.A. building,
j;

1-2 p.m. Hostess conrmiittee.

3 p.m. Frosh Club Council.

A.W.S. PERSONNEL committee

will meat today in KJL 2U at

2 pjn.

Calen
STE^'ENS CLUB CHOIR will l«.

hearse today at 4 p.m. in R.C.B.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS EDITOR-
IAL BOARD HEADS will hold

a compulsoiy meeting today at

1 pjn. in K.R 301.

TOMORROW
PHILIA FACULTir CONTACT!
AND DECORATIONS coRUnit^

tees will hold a meeting tomoPi
row at 2 p.ni. in KH. 311,

T.W.C.A. MEETINGS tomorrow
at the Y.W.CJ^.

2 p.m. Discussion group.

8 p.m. Thanksgiving service

committee.

3 p.m. Cabinet.

,

SOUTHERN CAMIPUS wifl M4
a genera] staff nieeting tooaor-

row at 4 pjn. in |LH. I(UU ..

M
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Tunisia Coast

Battle Hears'
y-f

^>v

^nE IS WHAT SHE USED TO BE— It's no joke now as Dobbin comes back into

h s own and the lucky horse owner gets his chance t^ yell "Get an autonr^obile

tc gas-starved motorists. »
.

BGENTS GRANT LEAVES,
RANSFER COZENS NORTH

[.CB. Holds

leception for

lew Students

Thirty-eight more men from

the staff of the University of

California have been called

into the service of the United

States, President Robert G.

Sproul reported to the Re-

gents at their November

meeting on the Berkeley cam-

Honorable

Ambassador

So Humorous

of
I

activities ranging from work

with the children of Sawtelle to

re igious trialogues, the University

Riligious Conference yesterday

h€ d a reception and program de-

8i(ned to introduce its work to

new students.

rhe program opened with a

sMt, supervised by Barbara Ne-

glly and.' given by some of the

fwtelle children who attended

uiiversity Camp last summer.

ke boys showed the beneficial

influence of Camp through a "be-

fo r^" and "after" sequence.

T IIALOGUE HELD
Main feature of the afternoon

Wis the religious trialogue dem-

oistrating how people, with dif-

ferent religious beliefs can work

tcgether for common aims. Par-

ti npating in the trialogue were a

Citholic, Virginia Hogaboom; a

J( w, Leon Cooper; and a Protes-

ti nt, Jeff Asher.

Starting off the open discussion

by stating that they had "agreed

t( disagree agreeably," the three

81 udents answered questions about

tl eir respective faiths.

Hosts at the reception, which

was imder the direction of Doro-

tl y Locke, were Bill Farrer, A.S.-

U,C. president; Pat Darby, A.S.-

X..C. vice-president; Phil Baker,

junior class president; Dorothy

Taybum, treasurer of the Y.W.-

C.A.; Cliff Dancer, War Board

ciairman; and other student

]< aders.

TOKYO— (Japanese broadcast

President Sproul. who is east on ^^orded by U.P.. San Francisco)-

, . ^ ^ Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura, Ja-
University busmess. recommended

^^,^ ^^^^^^ ambassador to the

that leaves of absence be granted united States, today declared

these men, and the Regents so 'president Roosevelt "had already

voted. In addition, 19 other leaves made up his mind for war" before

of absence were granted, two res-

ignations were accepted, and 14

Final Stagcis

American, Britith

Forctt Face Axis
in Showdown Clash

by United Press
"

LONDON — British advance

forces in Tunisia have inflicted

heavy damage on a Gennan ar-

mored colunm, Allied headquar-

ters announced today, and the zero

hour was believed near for a mass

Anglo-American assault on Axis

positions around Tunis and Bi-

zerte. "^

Madrid dispatches said a big

battle already was under way at

Mateur, 20 miles south of the

great Bizerte naval base.

Softening up the Axis defenses

in preparation for the Allied on-

slaught, American flying fort-

resses, escorted by P-38 Lockheed

Lightning fighters, smashed at the

Tunis airfield Saturday, destroy-

ing five planes on the ground, dyn-

aging others and scoring hits on

hangars and warehouses. Four

German fighters were shot down

in dogfights.

PARIS RADIO BLARES
The Nazi Paris radio said that

the "ceaseless arrival" of rein-

forcements at Bizerte and Tunis

had enabled the Axis forces to

take up positions according to

plan.

The latest Allied communique

gave no clue to the locale of the

engagement in which the British

blasted at the German armored

column Saturday, but it was pre-

sumed to be somewhere along the

coast west of Bizerte. •

French garrisons are resisting

the Axis forces despite Marshal

Henri Philippe Petain's orders not

to hinder the Germfns and Ital-

ians, the communique said.

One French force already has

withstood two "vigorous" German

FRED WARING SONO CROUPS

. Croup A—Army Air Corps, Arkar^sas Travcltr, three

Blind Mice, Abraham, Look Out Potawatamle.
^

4

Croup B— I Cried for You. Old Rockln* Chair. Lamp is

Low, Sleepy Time Down South. Serenade in Blue. ^

Croup C—White Christmas, Rosary, Bells of St. Mary's.

For Me and My Cal, Liebestraum. "4
,

4
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WELL-TEMPERED CLAVIER — Dr. George S Mc-
Manus, shown seated one day at the organ, will intro-

duce Bruins to some of Johann Sebastian Bach's more
popular piano compositions tomorrow at noon in

Royce hall auditorium.

McManusPlaySiFreshman Council

Bach TomorrOW^'®^*^
Members

Little-Known Work
Featured at Recital

REQUEST • • • • *. • • • •«••••«•

•*•••«•••
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fcribot Explains

Vi9a War Tactics
IJescribing naval operations

c uring the Napoleonic War, Com-
r lander Talbot of the United

States Navy will appear in C.B.

19 OB Tuesday, November 24 at

] 2 noon, according to Captain

WlUiam, C. Barker, Chairman of

tM department of naval science

I nd tactics.

appointments or changes in ap-

pointment wer^ made.

MIIXER, McBRIDE
Regular leaves were granted the

following for the specified period:

Elizabeth N. Hashii. technical as-

sistant in Botany, July 1 to June

30, 1943; L. Gardner Miller, asso-

ciate professor of French, October

5 to June 30, 1943; George M.

McGride, professor of geography,

fall term of present academic

year.

Chairman of departments were

named as follows: Frederick W.

Cozens, dean of the College of Ap-

plied Arts and professor of physi-

cal education on this campus, was

made chairman of the physical ed-

ucation department on the Berke-

ley campus; Russell H. Fitzgibbon,

chairman of the political science

department; H. Arthur Steiner,

vice-charman of the political sci-

ence department; Marion Albert

Zeitlin, chairman of the Spanish

and Italian departments.

LARGE GIFTS

The following gifts were made
to the Los Angeles campus: Kappa
Alpha Phi sorority, $40 as a schol-

arship d n a t i on; Prytanean

Alumni Society, $25 as Its annual

gift for women in need of medical

attention; Mrs. Henry U. Brand-

enstein, San Francisco, 64 classical

volumes from the library of the

late Mr. Brandenstein, for the li-

brary; for the Fraternity Advis-

ory program, Delta Sijrma Pi $30,

Alpha Sigma Phi $10, Theta Delta

-Chi, Zeta Beta Tau, Phi DelU
Theta, Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Nu,

Beta Theta Pi, and Theta XI, each

$40, Pi Lambda Phi $20, Phi Gam-
ma Delta $120, Kappa Sigma $80.

^
•

the historic Japanese-American

diplomation conversations in 1941.

Admiral Nomura, breaking his

silence for the first time since his

return from America, wrote in

the newspaper Yomuri Hochi he

"was impressed during the last

meeting with President Roosevelt

on Nov. 27, 1941. that the Presi-

dent had already made up his

mind for the war—stating that

this war is the war by which

either Japan or the United States

survive."

SORRY PLEASE
The ambassador said he pre-

sumed the United States present-

ed its final proposition during the

peace conversation on la&t Nov.

26 "fully knowing that such a

proposition would never be ac-

cepted by Japan as a basis for

further negotiations."

Admiral Nomura refused to

discl^e details of the Japanese-

American conversations, but he

said one of the causes of the war
was President Roosevelt's "inter-

vention policy" and his policy of

establishing a so-called "two-

ocean navy" as a means of gain-

ing command of the seven seas of

the world.

Admiral Nomura's article was
printed on the anniversary of the

"climax" of the Japanese-Ameri-
can negotiations, he said.

attacks despite relatively severe

losses, the communique said.

GERMAN CLAIMS
(The German radio claimed that

Junkers 88 dive bombers destroyed

10 flying fortresses on the ground

neat" Bone, 50 miles west of Tun-

isia, and set fire to hangars at

the Algiers airdrome.)

A French communique quoted

by the Morocco radio said the des-

perate Nazis had dispatched troops

from Tripolitania to try to blast

their way through the Allied siege

lines ,and relieve the Axis garri-

sons in Tunis and Bizerte, but if

this was true there was no indi-

cation that they had made any

progress.

CONTACT ENEMY
Allied North African headquar-

ters reported "contacts" with the

Germans who were proceeding at

half a dozen points in Tunisia, with

the French putting up an excellent,

fight In support of their allies.

The German high command was

said to have decided it was useless

to continue resistance in the south-

em sector of Tunisia and ordered

its forces there to try to fight

through to Bizerte and Tunis in

advance of the reinforcements

from Tripolitania.

For the first time on the Paci-

fic Coast a musical work which

promises to reveal Johann Sebas-

tian Bach as a composer of great

popular appeal will be presented in

its totality to the University pub-

lic by Dr. George Stewart Mc-
Manus in his piano-recital in

Royce hall auditorium tomorrow

noon. ,^he work, in question is

Bach's' little-known "Well-Tem-

pered Clavier" which McManus de-

scribes as being "full of musical

variety and interest."

Tomorrow's concert will be the

first of a series of eight such Bach

recitals, as the "Well-Tempered

Clavier" is lengthy, but not

weighty, being forty-eight pre-

ludes and fugues in all, ofj'which

six will be played at each of the

Royce hall recitals. In tomorrow's

"back to Bach" movement, selec-

tions will be played from both of

the two volumes: Preludes and Fu-

gues in C Major, G Minor, F Sharp

Minor, C Sharp Major, and B Flat

Minor from Book One, and Pre-

lude and Fugue in D Minor from

Book II.

COLLEGES BID
Recognizing the fact that the

Clavier work has been far too

much of a rarity in contemporary

musical presentations, Stanford

university and Scripps college

have already put in their respec-

tive bids for Dr. McManus to bring

his piano interpretation to their

campuses in the near future.

Two weeks from tomorrow the

second in the Bach series will be

Elected in a recent meeting of

the freshman council, nine new

council members will take part in

planning freshman activities for

the year including the annual

freshman week, according to

Dennis McCarthy, class president.

The new members: include:

Dc/rothy Beebe, Holman Eklund,

Elizabeth Farley. Pat Heap,
Helen Johnson, Jim Miller, Les

Paulin, John Stewart, and John

Watson.

Freshman council members

must make appointments for

Southern Campus pictures this

week in K.H. 309, McCarthy

stated. .

offered, according to the pianist,

who, in his enthusiasm for tomor-

rows recital, praises the work as

a living denial that-Bach is ultra-

academic, a matter for the "intel-

ligentsia" alone. "My choice of

this particular Bach work is not

made as an antiquarian or stunt

gesture. It is made to bring the

campus closer to a composer who

is as warm and 'human* as any

other of the more idolized great

masters."

«

"Good night, Bill.

Thanks for a won-

derful evening.**.

WhataCal! WhataNite!

Not a worry In the

world!

You're a sucker if you don't feel

that way after I

INTER-FRATERNITY
I

'I

-

It*8 SO simple and easy on the old

pocketbook • • • {

Use our RENTAL service for A
modern Tuxes. Complete with 4
all accessories. I'*

(Pr—ent ^.5.B. Curd)
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Official Notices
NAVAL HISTORY

Commander M. F. Talbot, U. S.

Kavy, recently of the staff of the

IJaval War College and Naval

J icademy, and,4m authority on Na-

yal History, will give an illustrated

tk on the subject of "The Hlf-

Ical Development of Naval
hips and Weapons" in E.B. 145 on

'. donday. November 16, at 2 pjn.

This lecture is sponsored by the

; >€partment of Naval Sciance and
' I'aetici.

Faculty and students are cor-

I lially Invited.

W. C. BARKEB
Captain, U.S. Navy
Professor of Naval Science

and Tactics.

SPECIAL STATE SCHOLAK-
SHIP8 FOE OEADUATE

STUDENTS
A limited number of special

4tate 8(5holar8hips are available for

Lraduate students adversely af-

fected financially by the Univer-

sity's accelerated program. Only

r^Jdentf who attended one or both

larts aC;the 1942 summer session

i» #Uffiblt for these awards. Ap-
wlll be accepted at the

of tba I>ean of tha Otmduata

Mau SM^ flt 10 ttd In-

cluding Monday, November 30..

Application forms are available at

that office.

BENNET M. ALLEN, Acting Dean
of the Graduate Division.

INTEB-LIBRARY LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestion of the

mail and expreia service during

the Christmas-New Year's holiday

iferiod, the University of Califoria

at Los Angeles Library will com-

ply with established custom and

suspend inter-library loan service

during the month of December.

All requests for loans needed dur-

ing this period should be left at

the Reference Desk not later than

Friday, November 27th.

JOHN E. GOODWIN,, »

librarian.

JAPANESE SCHOOL
^ An officer from the Array Jap-

anese Language School will be on

campus to interview applicants for

this School about December 13.

Applicants should report at once

to Professor G. O. Arlt, Royce

Hall 340D. to make appointments

for Jnttrvjtwi.

e. O. AILT, Chatnaaii

^^.

Management Group

Receives Trophy
For the third consecutive year

the student chapter of the Society

for the Advancement of Managa-
ment, received the national Tnm-
die Trophy, Dr. Vernon D. Keller,

advisor of the local chapter an-

nounced.
;

The Trundle Trophy Is award-

ed to the most active chapter of

the Society for the Advancement
of Management in the United

States, Keller further revealed.

Lee Takes National

Education Position

They're giving

PLENTY. .

.

AreYouDoing
Your Part?

v-^ X ^
••

Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean of the

School of Education at the Los
Angeles campus of tha University

of California, haa responded to a

call from Washington, D. C^ to

join the Educational Policies com-
mission, now primarily concerned

with school problems in war time.

One of four vacancitt to occur

in tha commission at tha and of

the year will b< filled by Dr. Laa,

as a result of the joint raquait of

the National Education association

and the American Association of

School Administrators. k \
- -

Ordinarily the conunisslon meets
twice a year for a few days. Prom-
inent educators from all parts of

the United States are members.

One of those whose term will ex-

pira Dae. 31 it John Amhant Sax-

ton, nq^triaUndant af aehoola fei

Nw t^

^ • • ^.' . - .

Won't you give

a UTTLEl
Your^ft will-Wp tha U. S. O. nin ^,.

attractive, boma-lUce serviea dubs for '^ ^ *

our men engaged in national defense.

Enlist in the army behind the army.

Give to the

uso
UMITID 8XRVIC1 ORGANIZATIONS

f

^UH— orH U. S. O. NmUwtmiii»«#va«rt«M-

iMO Mm^if ««•«• JMp« liMT Y9iik M T

,

Uncle bam Has requesfecl

each and everyone to invest

at last 10% of his earnings in

War Bonds
and

f

'

Stamps

The Boys In the Service can

not bring you Victory with-

out your support on the

home front!

BUY NOW!
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A SAVIOUR—for Bruin Rose Bowl hopes was Milt "Snuffy'* Smith In^ Saturday's ccir\\(^<t wifh tho W,.cL;«e tu-. u« u / n . xw i -i . . .

-Phcro court«^ l

with first down and goal to go. Walt Ha^ison made a bad pass from center SmTth sw^id^n from his e fenl h!.rth H^'f'^i"
^"1^^*"^ ^'^ ^"^^ '° '^* ^^^^ ^ ^''"^ '"^ '^^« '" '^ ^°"^*h i*"Od

:^Z::^:ZZZI^:^Z:^^:Z^^:^IZZZZ:^Z::rT
^^mj^wopeajnU

^
^^s lett end berth and fell upon the precious pigskin to snu ff out the Washington bid for victory ^

?2fel£!: lU. C. L. A. WINSThe Fifth

by Bob Wilcox

Bruin Mennefl

Dunk Cal Tech

in Scrimmage
Stan Talpis Leads
Uclan Waterpoloisfs
in Speedy Vicfory

by John Deichmann
Tapering up for their com-

^^
You may say all you want to about the,horseshoes and

lucky pennies, but don't think for a minute that the Bruins
^from the University of California at Los Angeles haven't
got as good a ball club as the Washington Huskies, and that

CtncSi?"""" ''' """.'"^ """" ""' "'''' *'^ '"^ "--' -ith the Univer-

• T::^::^'^"'^ «^'- «""'"' «ghtmg'^IexVn would not b. f^""/.
^°"*^*"' California.

Fthout the fourth quarter services of Ken Snelling George Phillips
Brum mermen played host

Solari. Bob Waterfield. and Ev Riddle. to Cal Tech Friday afternoon

j:rrsa?j::;s.i^e^'iL°: ."tirT^s^dtat'
i" ', T""""^^

'""' "'' ^'
-ball club. However, it is only logical that wh«i your team is trying

^^^^^ ^^^'^ ^ ^'^^^^ ^Y- Al-
to protect a 4.pomt iead in th« last quarter of a conference battle though no official score was

^Jt IS important to have your best men in the middle of the fray. fcpnf rU<^ ^ko- • ^
1/ L- 'T. ^ ^^ l^P^' ^^^^ obs€r\'ers opined
Uu9kiet Threaten to Win if>.offi,«

« On «.nnv ^t^^ .
' ^^^^ the count was somewhere

;

On simn> Sai^Irday afternoon, with roost ot a quarter yet to nlav noo,. i« ^ -r ^ t* ^ * .
and the Huskies threatening by the moment to^akMp the ban

'^^^^ ^8-4 in favor of L.C.L^.
^aroe and maybe turn it into a 2 touchdown rout, the UCLA back-

Sparking the Bruins was lanky
field consisted of a^third string^quarter. a fourth string full, a thir^ Stan Talpis, who dropped in goals^nng nght h^lf.^and a second string left half. This u-as the aggre- fn>m all angles bei^ildering the

Gridders

Georgi

Ohio State Sloughs
Michigan to Nab Big
Ten Conference Title

14-10 BAHLE
Sdari, Wiener Score as Bruins

Overcome Leod in Thircl Stanza
I

by United Press
'

(Contiitued from Page 1> i

Aubu • •
t v-u- ^^ *^« ^^"« * G^^<^ ^6 ^^ore Bob Waterfield reciprocated

Pioin.^"^''
giant-killing

^.j^j, an interception. Pest Welch gave his Huskies plenty

rSpv? nf n'l ^ /T' ! ^^ ^^^^^ between the halves and the lads iu>m Seattle
Buckeyes of Ohio State shared ^^ ^ight back and knotted the

—
nonors today as college foot- count at 7-7. a short kickoff.' For the k)cals it Was a costly

ball's team of the week.
I
four smashes ^t the line, and a 48 victory as the powerful Hudoes

Auburn scofed one of the earne-^
^"^^ -^""^ **>' ^"*^^^<^ **^*^*^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^*^ ^^^ **^*" ^

greatest upsets Saturday with a
^°^ ^ '*'*"^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^°^ ^^^'^^ °"^ ^'^ commission. Bob

27-13 conquest of unbeaten Geor-
"^^ ^^ ^"^"^^ i

Waterfield was tbe_ most striking

;

gia. the nation's top - ranking ^" ^^ ^^ '^ '^ ^*^ *° «>'
f^"^^'^ ^"^ ^^ f

^/"^ ^"^ ^
'eleven, as the undenkMTBuckevi ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^*^ "«<*« « ^*"*' "^^ ^^ ^'''^-* ^"^^ "^

i battwd Michigan, a^ to clinch .^^^ ""^ ^ **^^«* * ^^^^^ «<»^ ^"^
!!!!l"-

"^^ ^** quarterback

the Big Ten cromi, j^jfrom the 13 foIk>wing a hectk: and '^ ^'^''^^ ^^ retire with an in-

Wifh n^ ^ s ^ ^ '^^^^ advance of some So yards. J**^^ shoulder but wUl be okay.j

st«iJht^^ r^
*^^"'"*' Shortly thereafter Vic Smith, George Fhfllips' knee arte* i

n..i«.,> ™.i wT .
^™™*" "* ran a punt back to the Husky 33. nuwce tkat wm «>mniea«

™w H^'' ^^"•'"J."f. ""'i*^ Coach Babe HoireU then inserted «-«<leriH the .hart time

'i.

•nation that the feuins hadifVn^^a;;;;::;- a'CIZ^^,Z "' """ "^'"'^^'^ *'" HUSICiK TAITr I TAH^- C. . . . ., ™tfoLj'™r'"' """"ll.'"'
"^ injured W^erfield^d^>1" ^ h« h- W ,«e.W -.ce ».

,«„ -*„ h=H ^. .,..,.... ... _™^ .g'"^' not Husk> passing Engmeers septet no end. Talpis ""'KIES TAKE LEAD—in Saturday's thriller as End T°T^
recognUKm. renamed m ,„ gent proceeded to toss the «~t w» re—ved. Mo.* .f the

wound up With about ten markers F^ed Olson boots the ball neatly between the cross Tf^,^'^ ' ^.'^^""'-^ • ^

while forward Jim ro,pn, f«ii-^-^ hare f« ru , U/,.U:„„t u-.j Vn .. -, r, . ." "' '"'^ »** Missouri \alley Con-

team who had been clicking all game \a the ozone.

• We cursed ourselves hoar« at Bruin Coach Horrell while the game ZZftZ^'^rr "" ™**" V^'^,*-"^" °°°^^. ^^« *»' "^atly between the CrOSS 19. for the
was on. for plajing his weaker men. We found out later that f^r^ Z^^ [°ZnTZ r^'T ^^^ ^J 1? ^\ ^ashrngtOn ahead. 1 tO 7. Bruin right femice title.

':Z.T '^'^ "'°'^"*^ " *" ''«*^'*>- ^ ^•-«'^-"'- «"P>- ^ la^h^ve^^ t^wter^^ ^C"^'
^^'^ ^'^''^'- ^"^^ »° ^e a victim of holding in ' CecgU 1

threat quarter, was on the sidelines nursine a neck inmrv- K«. SniiK "^
. ..^ * '^ "^ *^'" P"'*^ the nirtiirp ^ ': „_ ^^^threat quarter, was on the sidelines nursing a neck injury; Ken Sne7 ^ i^^l^-.TJ^ TZ^Z, ^^ P'^ture.mg had a Charley horse: George PhUUps. the -^ruin Express ' who f™ l^hl. ^LlTl .^ "^ ^

i« his first start this season looked farVrom his usual seTTi Zi^ ku f .L iiT^
'"'"'*' "' *™'-

<he team, had a hurt leg; Ev Riddle, starting right half, had just left
the field with, the wind knocked out of him; Ray Pierson. secondMnng full, did not ptay at all be<Ause of a broken ankle suffered
againit Oregon.

J^eatTuo-Period Performance
3Iany obseners have stated that Washington University walked

f
II over the lucky Bruins Saturday, and should have won by a big

margin. If we remember correctly, at the end of the first half no
such situation e.xisted. The Bruins, at that point had turned in a

Goalie Pkfl Simoa pUyed a re-
markable defea«Ke game allow-
iag not a siai^ie goal wkile he
»aw action. However, the Pasa-
dcuM boys kit the reserves for
four markers to comprise their
totaL Norbert Auerbark alao
played a good garaa for the

Betas Take Phi Psis

on First Downs, 4-1

\

Kuhl, Fahy Star in

Scoreless Contest
by Bill Mollett

Teeh. with a 3»-7 wfa
ever Florida for its alath vic-

tory, nuned iato the Southeast-
en Conference lead doe to Geor-
gia's defeat. Meaawhile Ahi-
hama belted VaaderMlt, ?7-7;

Misaisaippi State rallied to stop
MlssiMippi. S4-1S, aMi T<

thumped Kentucky, 2^4.

Coeferesce Stoadings
w. L. T. p. oJ».

Washfaigtoa St.. S 1 f 1S€ U
r.C.L.A. 4 1 f K S8
Soatherv CaHf.. S 1 1 tS SS
Stanford ft 3 § 171 M
Oregon Stoto... 4 4 f IM 1?S
Waahinirton ,.. t tj, M Ct
CaHfomla S 4 • 74 95
Oregon 2 5 • 58 128

1 4 • .28 121
•St If 17t

lag stood oat like a lamp la the
fog for the losers.

Theu Delts version of gnd su- j^,^ Minnesota. 2Wi. «Hi Indi-
'^^ »* •»"»•

time the Bmins were forced ta

oae a makeshift Itoeup as Al
Salari. Ev Kiddle. Bill An»-
•troag. Jack Lescoolie, and Al
Sparlis went to the sideilMa

with faijariea. M

Aithougfa the pass defense was
more than weak the center of the

foi^-ard wall looked like the Rock
of Gibralter against the Washin|(*
ton smashes. LescoiiUe. Sparlis,

Buck Cbmpton. and Charlie Feart
put in a good afternoon's work.Ohio State's triumph gave it the

,

. „
Big T« crown with fh-e Wins'^*^^" ^^ ^^^ Wiener for the jim Dougherty who filled in for

against one toss, as Wisconsin d^. I

*^^^^^^^*^« ^^>- Snelling again Armstrong did a good job and

premacy was disclosed when they

-en tw.p..od performan. had a sev.'^; i^ ^;^-^ ^^-^-^trJ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
stat^tical advantage.

i |^^.
- ><> be as strong as they have been ^^^"^ ^ft^^ '^'"'if'''^^

^ The Lclans were not, as many have stated, loafing it or dogging!^" Previous yeArs as the locals were ^<^»^°^ '^^^ Trida^y afternoon -^- -« ^ .^- -^.. tUlmois, 6-0: Iowa Ppe-fli£ht

It. resting on a seven point lead. They were out after more points ("» command of the scrimmage climaxing the finish of fr»-
^but they were up against a tough team. After the game the Babe

**''~*'''*'^""* ""— ''— "' '
'" " '

' '

^!f:_*7^^
^as the hardest-hitting club we've faced all year.""^ ' " '' passing. Up to this tilt the main

throughout. Considerably improved temal opus number one before

^!L'r\r!f!l.!^..'^.!.'"*"-'Vl^^^"« <^ha'"Ps gather their

tongs to set the stage for the

their passing and teamwork, but a^^^ual 'Greek Bowl" classic

in this clash the boys were very clash to determine the schoors
accurate in their tosses.

j

king of touch grid teams.

Later on > m^^-i^.. \ ^ I. ^_
' « ^ ^^^ **^ acrimmage behind' The big orange machine, other-

to a ^ieW LTT^J ^ '^. ^™^';^»^«» the team is in for hard prac wise knoi.'n around elite Gayley

.AK^ 1^ ^ ^^ "^"^ * P^"" ^^""^ yesterday is borne out by ^ -.- •- ^
«he tact that they made the best sustained drive of the game in march- ^"ulnerability of the squad was
ing up the field after the kickoff 59 yards to pay dirt.

^Mighi Have Hai Seven
|,

- \
Washington scored on a tong run at the beginningof the'*'third

ipenod and converted. '

Bob GOlette pot the sMds
the Tbeta Xis when ha

tone PMs fai the ftot

to Bob Warden for the first

I
aeore. Next toorhdown came o»

j

paaa from Gllletto to "Clipper*

I

Carter Bnby, who raced thraagh
thirty yards af grccMward for
the laat six painta.

Final clash of bone against
bone pitted the Fijis against the

Ppe-fligh

roughed Nebraska, 46-0; Notre
Dame outpointed Northwestern.
27-20, and Michigan Sute defeat-

ed West Virginia, 1-0.

Boston CoOec* railed to Ito

eighth vietary by daaming Baa- ;

ton r., S7-f, aa Georgetown shnt
J

ant George Waahlngtan. 21-4;

Raiy Craaa Maalad
SS4,aadPan State

Pitt. 14-C

Army moved ahead of kDe Navy
IB the Ivy League race by whip-

the Huskies wer* h«»lrf tn » fWoM « i w ...
— oi^ums, mem ine team is m for hard prac- wise known around elite Gayley „ ^

hTd XI^rntT " ^ ""^ "*'^' "*">' '»^'
i

"« «^*°« » preparation for the .circles as the sons of Beta. puA^ ;

Zebes in whk* the Fijii managed

Liffhtninp liit»" tK. c, r . . . I
'"y '""' SC this coming Friday, an tjnruly Phi Psi nine an the ° ""^ through with a Bone-too-

W.JhJ u^ ,r^. "^ '"'"'* " '^»«*rfi*lds beautiful pass to the Bruin, due to the fact the iwj unable to st« into the h.»v "*"» »'« ""^ btocking of P^K P™<»ton. 40-7. living the

S^^gu::':^"^*^Z'^'rt.!^'n'^.r'r'"'""'^ ^ -» ^^^ ^^^T^^i:^T^'^^;;^>\^^^^
«« IZiS^ ^t^ »,„.^ "^"rl'^ ""•. '"^ f-*-- :

Westwood w^ter. ITie first g«„e|thusly the Betas, despite the goose i
''^ "«- «"« "N«-'»" <^

la the fourth quarter after a
advance had been

at the 2«, Waterfield

was again Inserted to Uek aal
af danger. With WeMe mmi
ErMEMn doing the damage the

Hasky sled roared baek te a
first dawn as the 12, then a»-
•thar first an the 2. With 8t^-

••• thriH-eraxed teas practically

in the aMea the fatal eantv
d fram that point

itfl the ftaal gna barked

later the

trot of the baO.

Waterfiekfs defensrve play

sharp.
i

A eanpla af gents by
naoae of Eikhaaa and
hi the Hoaky backfleld pravldBd
the Brains with a ragged after-

noon and laat only becaase af
the bad breaks. Harrftsaa

goad ezeepi when Boi
eoolie sat in the Ho^iy back-
fleld and that fny

The Bruins draw a bye
week before meeting Idaho in tilt

double header, and then the fol-

towing week come the Trojans.'

r&

Uclans.

Only in Last Minutes
The tajury-ridden Bruin dub fumblid en the 33, however, and£MB there it is was nothing but trouble.. But, only in the these lastfew mmutes of the ball game dW UCLA took bad: It wm only when^tut strmg backfield was on the bench unable to play^Ttt^

^

Brum club was plajing a better ball team Saturday.

Z^^tiSl^^^!^"^?J!^ performance. If was superb.

1^ roughest, toughest boys we've seen this scaaoo. Erkk-

Ty^^^^T'^'^'^^''^^' 1^ Bruins were lucky

rrT^ ^i^*'^ ^ "^ ^^"^ * hundred to one agairert

^^MJTI!^ ^ Washingtons first downed on the twa But UCLA"-" bad the better ball chib. T
^^^

r 1.
- '.-.. o ^ • >*^ ... -1,...

'!
'^'^.^'''1L^":Z^ ^'^ '•'^ Washington State

re/t l^t ...^ °"*^ *^'' »»" «««* »»«*fi«W

ick^ch^'^ eat their «Uy toochdow. u»«*. a Mockedick which was recovered in the and zone ^^ ^ .

rtJ'^^
Hollingtoy n« jort a .ha* ahead o< the Bntin, »^< toe Trepans, it is beginning to k>ok more and more as if the umual ,

"
L'W-Bruin Classic Win. „ ,t did ^ befo^^e^^ Te^s ^'J^^TL'*'
^™" "^ ^

Rose Bowl representative Certainl» «:™..hi, T ^^ Wests the next two games from the Tro-

Jbumn' in gr^at thn^' ^^^^^^^'"t "f ~jiJ»~ « the serie. i. a best two
the, «• t.-»e a W^whL, i^ « B^J^ ^~1 '^' "i««* »» three game affair. Inc
C«»Wa» wmeu.^

««" -l«* has as BtUe scoring punch as the the kKal, conquer the men of Thw
Wfr, gotm to look into tin emtal Ml and n,^iL.i . »^i_ 25.^"*" "* ''*™" ^ •

at Annapolis Saturday.

UCLA remained in the
^ice^ampionship. At this paint the game seemed a ;i.;;S i^"^ ^^:::r^'^U'Z^Z^\^^^::^;::^ ^-^ Nicholson on a V«. nm.

" .._---- • but it was a pass from Nicholson} Bow! race, one-half game back of

Rose

by the Cardinal and Gold by alcause of a matter of four Cisf
downs to one for the Phi Psis.

(

score of 9-3 in the Trojan pool

StlB miasing fraM tte
ia sprtatiag woader
Schwab. Schwab has laid off

tta hMt week dw to a stiff

kanlder and there b aa teO-
iag when he wfD report back
far prarttoa. U Schwab is aat
rtm&j for the Trojaa game the
septet win snffer a great loaa.

In 4e first SC tilt, Schwab; . . ,^ .^^
beat his man to the face off on all

'*™P^ *^ ^^*'
but two occastons. This gave U.C
L. A. control of the ball through-
ottt most of the gaase, but because
of bad passing aki poor team-
work they were unable to take ad-
vantage of this break.

In order to win the southern

to Cain that pk:ked up the sole
six digits. * -

way faito the play-offi, were lad
by the teasing pawa af Wall
Kahi and Daog Fahy, wha kifl
ateat of the aetlan fai PU Pfel

tmitory. Johnay Peeta
Bod Faator of the PU
played ontotoadiBi: balL

Delt brethren expressed thon-
selves powerfully when they

14-0 hi

battle royaL
Private Henderson, formcri^

known as just i^in George, play-
ing his last game for the Gr«ck
cause, spark-plugged the Delta on
some downright faqpy nms. It

was Jim House, however, who
tossed the two touchdowns; Ifant
to "IBoowr^ Johnson and then to
"Spike" Tatum to dnch
tton for the Delts in the finals.
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Washington State, by defeating

Washington, 14-10, as Stanford

boomed o\'er California, 28-7, and
Oregon State buried Oregon, 39^2.

Washington State neamrhile
played a 6-6 deadlock with the

Second Air Force team.
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Life Goes tp College .
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In its issue bearing today's date, Life rfiaga-

rinc "takes a farewell look at doomed campus

folkways." A carefully posed series of pictures

purports to show all those things which make up

the American stereotype of a "college boy"

—

jittcrbugging and cheek-to-cheek dancing, apple-

polishing,'pinhanging, and parking too long in au-

tomobiles before sorority houses.

Indiana University was chosen as the setting

for this picturessay but the editors were quick to

add that "this picture could be duplicated at col-

leges all over the U.S. where boys and girls are

^till living cosily in a world of fantasy far re-

moved from the harsh realities of the world around

them.** i '
-

I

We atJU.C.L.A. question the validity of this

generalization. The fact that Life could find a

few publicity-struck youngsters, mostly Fresh-

men, at a midwes^rn university is not, we feel,

sufficient evidence to indict the entire under-

graduate society of the nation. American colleges

have already contributed enough to the war ef-

fort so that they may be allowed to continue what-

ever manners and mores they have developed,

providing that these diversions do not interfere

with thftir more serious work. I ' ''

This should not be taken to mean that we

accept even the pictures Aown in the magazine

as typical. Never in our collegiate life have we

seen a coed sitting on a professor's desk to apple-

polish with her skirt pulled up as far as a Life pho-

tographer would deem photographic. Granted

that this may be a fault of our vision and not of

our experience.

Some things which are suggested as being

strictly collegiate are in reality much more wide-

spread than Life would believe. Boys and girls

dance together cheek-to-cheek whether it be in

fraternity house, beer hall, public dance hall, or

private parlor. They, sit in cars at night whether

they be college people or defense workers. And the

houses into which the girls hurry are much more

often private homes than sorority houses.

The immature adolescents who inanely scam-

per across the pages of Life are no more repre-

sentative of the average American undergradu-

ate than the article itself is of Life's usually sound

judgment. ;, .
•

i

-^

Heigh Ho, Heigh Ho
A noticeable effect of the current manpower

shortage is today's announcement that local air-

craft plants will give employment to students who

arc able to work shifts as short as four hours.

Though this may cause some additional book-

keeping work for the factories, there is no doubt

that it will meet with an enthusiastic response

from the students themselves. Many qualified per-

sons have been interested in working while at-

tending school, but they found that an eight-hour

swing shift job did not mix with a sixteen unit

program. v .^ ,

The greatest advantage that this new plan

will offer is the chance for students to earn their

tuition and expenses, a pastime once reserved for

vacation times that are no more. Thus students

need not drop out of school for an occasional se-

mester to catch up on back bills. ^

Living expenses at U.C.L.A. have not been

very high compared with those at many other

universities. But the more opportunities there are

for students to hold jo6s while doing justice to

their school work at the same time, the closer we

approach a truly democratized educational system.

rranee
by Richard Sinsheirner-,

(Slnsheimer, who lived in Vichy, is well qualified to discmf

the French point of vlew.-^Ed.)

France has been much in the news of late. As in the

months previous to the launching of the so-called second

front in Africa, France is divided into two parts. Instead of

having occupied and unoccupied

territory, we now have the France

of the European continent and

overseas France.

As an effective, or even an ex-

isting government, the Vichy re-

gime has ceased to be. Ever since

its formation, its constitutionality

as well as its raison d'etre have

been . seriously attacked. But It

recefved the passive assert of the

French people, stunned by the

military defeats of 1940. Its lead-

ers, who had staked their all on a

German victory, enforced a policy

of collaboration with Hitler's

Reich. Marshal Peta^n, whose po-

litical ideology is based on a curi-

ous combination of pre-1789

French absolute monarchism and

modem Fascism, gradually striv-

ed to blend the "new France" into

Germany's "new order" for Eur-

ope.

The role of the Marshal has

now come to an end. He has

shorn his country of the last

vestiges of sovereignty in the

desperate attempt to perpetu-

ate his own theories of govern-

ment. He has now named the

traitorous Laval as his succes-

sor and giveiv him ail powers. A
figure-head, he remains in

France today in the same posi-

tion the King of Norway would

be in, had he nominated Quis-

ling as Chief of Government and

stayed in the country instead

of going to Britain to fight the

Nazis.

Judging from all reports, tbe

people of France have now ral-

lied, in spirit at least, to the

cause of the United Nations.

They are, however, powerless to

effectuate their own salvation.

Help must come from the outside.

At present the most likely

base from which this help may
be expected to come is North

Africa. Here, in a rapid cam-

paign, American and British

forces have seized control of

Algeria and* Morocco and are

Mdttoriat* and featur* arltei— 0xpr999 fht vttwpotnt •f th9 writm end wiakt

•o claim t* r«9r««ent officitu VMv•T9^t1^ ovinlou. AU untiffned •ditoriai* cr* bp

th0 tdttor.
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More

of Less
by Leslie Swabacker

There's something about a foot-

ball game which brings out the

worst in everything. Courtesy and

inhibitions disappear like magic

as soon as students realize that

scholastic worries are to be for-

gotten for the afternoon and that

they are about to participate in

a scene of mass pandemonium.

To begin with, you can always

count on three or four co-eds who
suddenly discover that they have

an over-powering thirst and pro-

ceed to walk in front of your line

of vision just as the opposing

team has the ball on the Bruin

one foot line with four downs to

80-

Six Rahs
Then there's always the guy sit-

ting directly behind you who in-

sists • upwn yelling "Bob Water-

field, six!" instead of giving the

customary six rah rahs which the

yell leader has asked for. This

indicates that at least one Bruiij

has a warped sense of humor.
Probably the thing which Is

most upsettmg at any game are

those co-eds who inevitably are

terrific football enthusiasts and
know -nothing whatsoever of the

rudiments of the game, except

that JoeE. Brown always sits on
the bench with tfie boys.

Fourth Down
It is extremely easy to become

a maniac-depressive after listen-

ing for three hours to some girl

who simply can't understand why
the other team passes the ball on
the fourth down, particularly

now moving on Tunisia.

From the political angle, the

situation in North Africa pre-

sents definite difficulties. The
American military authorities

have chosen, for the^ present, to

recognize Admiral Darlan as the

highest French official there.

President Roosevelt has declared

that our recognition of Darlan is

only a temporary measure dictat-

ed by military exigencies. As
such, it has borne fruit; It has

permitted rapid and relatively

bloodless capture of Morocco and

Algeria.

From a long range point of

view, a. definite political set-

tlement must be reached with

French officials in Africa and

London, both concerning the

prosecution of the war and the

administration of French Af-

rica. In the first place, Darlan

must go. In an probability, he

came to Africa only to make
the best possible deal for him-

self. His pre-war record and

his activities in the Vichy re-

gime show him to be antago-

nistic to the principles for which

the United Nations are flght-

The French forces now In Af-

rica are in need of an effective

leadership which will put them in

a position to liberate the mother-

land, with the help of other Unit-

ed Nations forces. Who is to pro-

vide the leadership?

General De Gaulle, undoubt-

edly a very able military leader

has been unable in over two

years to gather to his side any

considerable contingent of

French support. In France it-

self, he is known as a symbol,

and only that.

Far better would It be to trust

the resurrected French forces to

the leadership of a great military

figure, such as General Giraud,

who has no political entangle-

ments.

In conclusion, pur policy toward

the various French aligninents

might be as follows:

1. Ignore the Vichy regime.

2. Get rid of Darlan as soon

as possible.

8. Create an effective ' flghtr

Ing French force to assist In

the liberation of Europe.

Crrins '':. I

and

Growl
OMUn to the Editor »? h% Mot thr«v«h th* tmrnwrna «*lb Hirtusi to
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Hallberg—Zero
Dear Editor:

If George Pallberg doesn't have

enough energy to go partying on

Friday night and then act as head

yell leader for U.C.L.A. rooters

the following Saturday, he ought

to give up one of them, and we
don't particularly care which one

he quits.

When George Phillips came off

the field Saturday, Hallberg was

kind enough to suggest t^at we
give him a yell, but what a yeU^-

"George Phillips." This, for . a

Bruin who may have injured him-

self for life, seems rather a poor

show of appreciation on Hallberg's

part.

In the third quarter Bob Wa-
terfield trotted to the sidelines

with a severe injury. Hallberg

didn't even see Waterfield leave

the game. Maybe the Bruin yell

leader was tired from the night

before. Cal rooters in the S.C-

Cal game were not happy, but

they still gave "twelve" for their

players as they left the field.

Hallberg should give Bruin root-

ers an opportunity to do the

same.

If Hallberg would work as hard

as the band, which did some

sterling work on the field during

half-time,* Bruin rooters would be

happy. How about it George ?
,

P.C, H.L., ^^.8.

' Swell Editorial

Dear Editor:

A hearty grin for the swell edi-

torial appearing in Thursday's

Daily Bruin. I. as a Negro stu-

dent, can readily appreciate the

value of thought set forth in your

Ovtfgrowth '
/

Dear Ed.:

In reference to the article on
the Poll Tax submitted by T.A.C.

I'll challenge T.A.C. to give one
benefit that the Negroes have de-

rived from the poll tax. Even as

it is discussed in Congress, they

are all aware that it is nothing

more than a selfish outgrowth of

the civil war that some Southern-

ers still hang onto. The poll tax,

no matter how it is presented, Is

still mpant to suppress the Negro
vote, find that, in itself, is evad-

ing the cause for America's part

in the war.
' Ted Vlckman

(These are a few of the anti-

T. A.C. growls received for the

Grins and Growls column—ed.)

Ring Out
Bill Farrer:

Perhaps in your anxiety to re-

cover our "Victory Bell," you

overlooked a few things which are

now griping at lot of U.C.L.A.

students.

First of all. the U.C.L.A. "Vic-

tory Bell" is supposed to be fdr

our games as it was presented

to the student body (not just the

"president" of the student body)

by the Alumni Association. It is

inscribed to that effect and when
last seen was painted blue and

gold.

'

. r

Is it now to be inscribed "pre-

sented to U.C.L.A. by the Alumni
Association, and swiped by S.C."

and every time a different school

wins a game is it to be repainted?

A "Victory Bell'- can't be a tra-

veling trophy as Tommy Trojan's

sword could be. Is S.C. to have

V— • •.,»>

_^ Monday, November 23, 1942

As ISee It
;

by'iddfte Pike
It is quite possible that a few ba«ic misconceptionB ctil*

sabotage the post-war peace to an extent that the carnafi:#

and the loss of life in this war will result in no moreHhan*

a worldwide misery. A few misconceptions and a few stupid

men are quite possible of losing the peace.
,

There is still a very small group
who still intimate that America
was dragged into the war by
Roosevelt and the war-mongers."
They seem to forget that Japan
attacked on December 7th, that

Germany and Italy declared war
first. We did not provoke the

Japanese by doing something
wrong. We just stopped feeding

her war machine, stopped selling

out China.

Nor was there any immor-
ality in our treatment of Ger-

many. Acceding to Hitler's de-

mands only brought on more
demands. His desires are In-

satiable, his mouth is fdll of

lies.

You cannot compromise with

the principle of brute force. Ap-

peasement of it postpones war, but

strengthens fascism for the inev-

itable clash. Mere love for peace

does not avoid war. This fight

was brought about because the

democracies did not have the ethi-

cal guts to recognize criminal ac-

tion in the bud, when it did not

stop aggression and murder whejn

it first started.
j

Secondly, the Idea of isola'^

tionism must be emphatically

denied on every count. It Is a

fallacious concomitant of the

alMurdest nationalism. What
does a nation desire? Essen-

tially, it desires prosperity, se-

curity, and respect. Sitting

tight, as a huge mutual admira-

tion clu)>,. hating other nations

and peoples, erecting trade bar-

riers, and building up arms

makes all of these things Im-

possible.

Internal prosperity is hurt

rather than helped by what is

editorial. A right step is alwfs'the benefit of everything just be-

a good one. Thanks again and cause they are better at making

continued success.

Sincerely,

im AnfalM, CanffemU. nd«t tti* Act ot Marcli S. 1179. SutetcripttM ral« •m

MSiMS sv 4sttv«r«tf by Mail, ena yaart $4.00; Wf tamastaf, 12.00.
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fomia. Intorad ^ Mcend-clasa inaHar SaptambM 10. 1942 at tho poft offko •«! .,.^... ., . * *u n* - " ridiculous comments on football

that it would ever be our mis-

fortune to listen to, but when we
encountered a brunette last Sat-

urday who thought that a safety

counted thirteen points we knew
then that the^ worst could and did

happen.
'

^ .

. :, Molehills .r-L
Viewfng the whole problem fn

retrospect^ probably we're making
mountains out of molehills, but
we would like to suggest that
the Spurs, instead of passing out

stunt cards, adopt a new project

at football games, to-wit: give

I.Q. tests to every co-ed before

entering the Coliseum and make
sure that women in the rooting

section pass them successfully be-

fore being admitted to future

games. v'r.-A, ^^_^;-|

Since we ourselves are a co-ed,

we'd be interested in anything
which might prevent possible

mayhem from being inflicted on
those members Of our sex ^ho
think football is an art, not a
icienca*
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The Curfew

Does Not

Ring Tonight

by Betty Carbee
•The curfew shall not ring to-,

night," nor any other night if

something isn't done about the

union hours the Royce hall

chimes keep. From 8 a.m., in

time to tell us we're late for that

8 o'clock, until 10 p.m., to tell us

it's time to leave the 'lib' stacks,

the chimes ring out the hours to

warn or remind Bruins of some-

thing they must do.

ifet for tome unknown rea-

son they stop at the arbitrary

hour of 10 p.m. Why? Their

soft tolling can't disturb the

renldenta of the community, and

at least they would keep ^e
lonely midnlght-oil-bumer com-

pany on his vigil through the

night. ^.1.;..'

.But, for the brief we hold.

There exists on campus a social

regulation which prescribes that

all women living in campus resi-

dences be in by midnight on week

nights or 2 a.m. on Fridays and

Saturdays, with penalties implied

or provided for violation.

Therefore, we should like to

propose, humbly, that the chimes

ring out to sound the curfew,

ao that those who were "Just

chatting for a few moments and

didn't notice the time," would

be able to tell when the dead-

line fallft.,^ -
,,

*'It was later than we thought,"

doesn't move a stolid standards

committee. Let the curfew ring

tonight!

Eay W. Bartlett

Mint Juleps
To T.A.C:

Without a doubt you are an

aristocrat" of the deep south;

your article in yesterday's Grins

and Growls reflects your southern

social aspects .of culture. Is your

plantation in Mississippi or Geor-

gia?

Paul Weaver

off with things that don't belong

to them?

What about it. Bill ? ? ?
?'

'a>lsgustMl" Lew Miller

Cinderella
Dear Baited Breath:

How did you ever get in the

women's locker room to get my
SILK stockings? Please return

thyem to me at 11712 San Vin-

cente. I will identify them to your

satisfaction. .

HelMi L.

nest'Ce pas?

By Frances Wray

''My candle burns

At both its ends

It cannot last

The night

But Oh my -friends.

And Ah, my foes,

It gives

A wondrous light"
* m m

Better burn
«

Just one end

In dimout area!

called "self-sufficiency." Germany i

became self-sufficient in prepara-f

tion for war and to avoid a block-v

ade, rather than as a method of

prosperity. As a result, her stand-

ard of living feU. She produced^

guns instead of butter, and her

population used inferior "ersatz'*^

materials for civilian purposes.

She yelped that she needed more

living room, but in reality, she*

needed more raw materials to feed

her expanding war machine. Eco*^

nomic isolation not only cuts off

avenues of trade, but removes viUl

materials. Americans are just*

realizing what it means now, when

rubber, sugar, and coffee supphei*

are being cut off.

CerUinly, Isolation does not ^

, bring about security. Stajrinc

at home and building a wall of

•teel around your nation merely

creates fear in other nationa.

They follow suit, tension is ere- •»

«ted, distrust mounts, and tiie

pace of building arms create*
^

abnormal economy and dviliaa

privation. Hate and nervoosnesa

bring about what has been called *

•wars of nervea," mot at all o<«-

dudve to aecnrlty.
j|

Neither does isolationism ere-

,

ate respect. The man who locki^

himself in his cabin with a rifle at

his window and a fierce mastiff

at his gate is feared and disliked.-

but the man who pitches in and

helps build the conununity churchy

is respected.

International anarchy is (juita

as ^logical as indivkiual anarchy.

A world system of government will

force us to revise our old ooncep*^

tions of patriotism and sovereign-

ty. But, there are ahvays foolish^

men who by refusing to give up a

httle lose almost everything. Their

influence must not nullify the sac- ^

rifices we make.
"":

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED
STUD«NT8 FOR PIN-BOYft—9c per line.

Good way to earn 125 or more per week
in apart Ume. Westwood Bowllni. 10381;^

Btioxton. In the Vtllaie.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFERED
FROM DOWNTT throufh Huntlnttoo Park

out Florence, aiauion. Call Downey
43751.

•

BOOMS FOB RENT
ROOM FOR RSNT—Or Mcbange board
and room for part tlm* bouMkeeplng.

_jiR-l2i«5SafterJi_ojn^jOTjrtakend;

SHARE A ROOM—I43TS0 a month. 1 meata
a day, 6 daya a week. AR-B6i58.

MKN—Twin beds, deaks. book caae, private

entrance, bath, 6c bus fare. $11.60. 19S4

Comstock Ave. CR- 18486.

TBANSPOBTATION WANTED
FROM TORJtSNCK — Monday morpinfi
only t9t alsat e'elooks. C. aualn, A»-

- a*.
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LONDON—The Allies appeared

% close to the climax of their cam-
paign to control all French Africa

^ today, with their reported acquisi-

tion of Dakar, opposite the bulge

of Brazil and further penetration

• toward Bizerte and Tunis, which
• command the Sicilian narrows.

* LONDON -- Riot§, executions,

strikes and sabotage marked the

^ bloody path of Adolf Hitler's new
order today aa-i'eports from the

continent told of seething unrest
*'' both in Gemuuny and the occupied

countries.

V The independent Belgian newt
agency received reports from the

'

Belgian-Grcrman frontier that

serious riots, led by women, had
broken out in Cologne, one of the

"^ most devastated German cities.

LONDON — American Flying

# Fortresses and Consolidated Lib-

erators smashed at the German
U-boat nest at St. Nazaire yes-

terday, scoring many direct hits

on their targets and shooting
* down 15 enemy fighters, the U. S.

Army and British Air* Ministry

r announced.

' • MOSCOW — Russian forces

^ stormed six to 12 miles deeper

Into the crumbling German flanks

before Stalingrad yesterday, kill-

^ Ing or capturing 28,000 more Nari

troops and seizing five towns in

C-.a thunderbolt offensive gather-

ing momentum by the hour, the

Red Army reported yesterday.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
^ NORTH AFRICA—^Italian forces

in North Central Tunisia attack-

ed a strong column of French

'•' Colonial troops yesterday and

"took a terrific beating," dis-

« patches from the fighting front

reported tonight.

^ SANTIAGO, Chile—President

Juan Antonio Rios said last

' night that Chile will sever re-

" lations with the Axis powers,

ALLIES TAKE DAKAR; REDS
SWELL STALINGRAD DRIVE
War Outlook Bright as Dorian Tells Bloodless

Africa Coup and Russians Smash at Nazi Flanks

by United Press
,

'

The Allies apparently won Dakar without firing a shot Monday, the big Russian drive

around Stalingrad swelled in magnitude by the hour and powerful Allied offensives rolled

forward against the Axis in Tunisia and the Southwest Pacific,
'

The Global picture of World War II

:

West Africa—Adm. Jean Francois Darlan announced in Algiers that strategic Dakar
and all French West Africa had

MeManus Opens Series

Of Noon Bach Reeifals
'Well Tempered Clavier' Presented
in Entirety by Noted Bach Scholar

Renowned for his knowledge and interpretation^f Bach
and the only American honorary member of the Edinborough
Bach society which included such eminent authorities as

Albert Schweitzer, Dr. George Stewart McManus, professor

of music, will present the,first of a series of Bach concerts
today at noon in Royce hall audi-

1

—

The series will include bothlljfllPS LOnTGSf
books of the "Well Tempered Cla-C

wwbbb wtr
vyer" a work which has never be-

fore been presented in its entirety

on the Pacific Coast. The twenty
four preludes* and fugues in each

^ If tlie high interests of the coun-

( try require it. Chile and Argen-

tina are the only Latin Ameri-

^ can nations that still maintain

dliilomatic . relations with Ge|r

many, Italy and^^apan. <-

LONDON — Premier Benito

Mussolini was reported yester-

•day to be attempting to form a

nationalist government in Italy

%to include anti-Fascist elements

In oi;der to meet the crisis caused

by Allied victories in Africa.

• - WITH THE AMERICAN AIR
FORCES IN CHINA — China-

abased American bombers, in

their most destructive raid of the

• war, Sunday blasted Haiphong,

major Japanese base in Nortli-

em Indo-China, sinking a large

ocean-g^lng vessel and starting

big fires.

^' WASHINGTON—Initial Amer-
ican occupation of French North

^Africa cost the United States

about 1910 casualties—360 killed,

01050 wounded and 500 missing

and probably drowned—a War
Department communique revealed

^^esterday.

The report covered casualties^

• suffered from the time troops..

landed in Morocco and Algeria

^the morning of Nov. 8 (Euro-

pean time) to the moment
French defenders ceased hostili-

•ties.

WASHINGTON — 'The United
•States yesterday plugged • the

last gap in eastern defenses- of

fthe Panama Canal by conclud-

ing .a defense-economic agree-

ment which makes unnecessary

the military occupation of French
Martinique or other French

^Caribbean possessions.

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON—A small but

vociferous band of Southern
democrats emerged triumphant
yesterday in their fight to kill

gthe anti-poll tax bill when the

Senate refused to impose a gag
which would tiave limited debate
and forced a vote on the measure.
The victory, denounced by Sen.

v*Claude Pepper, D., Fla., author of

I the legislation, as thwarting the

/ Jprill of the people and vesting

few Senators with power over
)ngress, ended a colorless but
ffective seven-day filibuster.

HE WEST '

I

SACRAMENTO — California

the nation face shortage
Lvt year unless adequate labor

'supplies are assured to West
Coast farmers, a United States

Senate snb-conunittee was warn-
i jtd yesterday by large and small

producers alike at a manpower
hearing la the state capitol.

• SALEM, ORE.—A. B. McKil-
lop, assistant cook at the State
*osp!t«l here who was charged
with Hwrnslaughter in the fatal
^aisfming of 47 mentally-deranged
pati«B^ was released from jail

llo^OOO ball ]At« yesterday.

Won by Co-ed
Salesman supreme is Bar-

book encompass the major and bara Brooks, sophomore, who
minor scales and present a wealth gold 44 yearbooks and in do-
of mood and design.

Because of the rarity of concert

performances of the work, Stan-.^, ,, ^ ,

ford university and Scripps college |

Southern Campus sales cam-

have tendered invitations to Dr.jpaign which recently ended.
McManus to present portions ofi Winner of the tbree-dollar see-

the program at their campuses ond place was Margery Quijjgle,

which he has agreed to do some-
time in the near future. In return,

Lee Pattison, professor of music
and aesthetics at Scripps, will give

ing so, won the first prize of

five dollars in the two-week

an all Schubert recital here.

PRELUDE FUOES
Today's concert will include Pre-

ludes and Fugues in C Major, G
minor, F sharp minor, C sharp Ma-
jor, and B flat minor from Book
One, and Prelude and Fugue in D
minor from Book Two.
The •'Well Tempered Qavier" is

so called because Bach used it to

demonstrate the practicality of the
new scale which is used today. Be-
fore this, they had used a scale of

12 semi-tones, each equidistant

from the other, therefore a piece in

a different key could not be played
on the same clavier without tuning
it before each number, McManus'
explained.

Future concerts have been
scheduled for December 8, Jan-
Aiary 12 and 26. There will be
none in February, but the series

will continue on March 9, 23, and
come to completion on April 6
and 20. .

freshman. Shirley Shepriard,

sophomore, achieved third place

and won two dollars.

Organizations who have not as ^^^ British can batter their way

come und^r his orders, "joining

up" with Gen. Henri Giraud and
other French leaders cooperating
with Anglo-American occupation
forces in Africa. This bloodless

coup, if cbnsummated without a
hitch, brings over to the Allies the

fine, harbor and fortified base of

Dakar, some 50,000 French troops,

21 French warships and territory

almost two-thirds the land area of

the United -States with*a popula-
tion .of more than 14.000,000.

North Africa—Anglo-American
forces were advancing in a power-
ful offensive to crush Axis posi-

tions in Northeast Tunisia. An of-

ficial Allied communique said the

concentration of forces was going
"according to plan" and that 40
new Axis prisoners had been tak-

en. French troops in Southern Tu-
nisia were reported/ to have beat-

en back Axis reinforcements try-

ing to filter, in fnSftfTriopolitania.

Anglo-American assault columns
were reported in Madrid dis-

patches to "be 20 miles from Bi-

zerte and 30 miles from Tunis.

In Libya, the Imperial Eighth
Army neared El Agheila in pursuit

of Rommel's defeated troops after

smashing a three-day delaying ac-

tion by Rommel's rear guard. If

Runganadhan

Speaks Today

About India

Statesman Outlines
Political Situation
in British Empire

'The Political Situation in

India" will be discussed by
Diwan Baha Bahur F. E. Run-
ganadhan, advisor to the Sec-

retary of State for India, to-

day at 1 p.m. in E. £. 100.

Outlining the problems which
face India and the British empire
today, Mr. Runganadhan will ex-

press his view of the situation in

the lecture which is sponsored by
the committee on drama, lectures,

and music, according to Maude
Bailiff, chairman.

Background of the speaker in-

cludes wide experience in political

affairs, education, and church mat-
ters, as for 25 years he was a
member of the Indian Educational
service, Mrs. Bailih elucidated.

PRESIDENT

New Schedule for fall,

Reveialed
Eight Weeks Session Included as University

Announces Changes in Plans for 1943 Semesters
Next^rear finafe will be over before Christmas it was revealed yesterday as a remodeled

schedule for 1943 was released by the office of President Robert Gordon SprouL High-
lights of the schedule include a three-weeks vacation at the end of the spring semester, an
eight-week summer session, another two we eks vacation, and then the new fall semester.
The plan will g:o into effect on all seven campuses and besides conforming to the calendar

year will lead into an arrangement
""

'

T

Group Expldins °^^^y 'Sz, ri'^iZut - Enlistments in

Supplementary

yet signed page reservation con-

tracts to appear in the [1943

Southern Campus are Religious

Conference Board, Alpha Gamma
Omega, DelU Chi, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Delta Upsilon. Public
Health Nursing club, Glee *6lub.

Phi Upsilon Phi. Alpha Chi Sig-

ma, Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha
Kappa Psi, Campus Theater, Sig-

ma Alpha Iota, Delta Epsilon,

Kappa Phi Zeta, Mu Phi Epsilon,

Phi Chi Theta, Phi Mu Alpha,

Philokalia, Pi Kappa Sigma, Pi

Lambda Theta, Zeta Beta Sig
ma, and Zeta Phi Eta.

past El Agheila, Rommel probably

will not stop short of Tripoli

Forecasters *

Transferred to

New Barracks

The lecturer, in addition, has
been president of the Indian Chris-

tian association in Madras from
1938 to 1940, and vice-president

of the All-India Conference of In-

dian Christian. He was elected as

the Indian Christian Community
representative on the legislative

council of Madras, serving from
1937 to 1940.

Previously he held the posts of

principal of a government college,

victf-chancellor of Annamalai uni-

versity from 1929 to 1935, and
vice-chancellor of Madras univer-

sity from 1937 to 1940. As a dele-

gate to the Congress of the Univer-

sities of the Empire, he traveled to

London in 1932. r

Mr. Runganadhan, well qualified

to speak on today's troubles in his

homeland, will cover subject mat-

ter very pertinent to today's vfovld

situation in his lecture which Will

be open to the campus public, |Mrs.

Bailiff observed.

Col Club to Meet
Tomorrow Night
Members of Cal Qub will at-

tend, .a meeting at the home of
Anne Sumner tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock, announces Hugh
Geyer, president of the organiza-
tion.

Concert Tickets

Sold at Kerckhoff
For the convenience of students

wishing to purchase Concert Series

tickets, the Kerckhoff hall mez-
zanine ticket office is now selling

reservations, Dr. Gustav O. Arlt,

chairman of the committee on
drama, lectures and music an-

nounced.

A down payment of one dollar

will hold a seat which can be se-

lected and paid in full by Decem-
ber 28. However, reservations

should be made as soon as pos-

sible, as of the 512 tickets selling

at $3.50, 300 are already sold. Arlt

revealed.

Campus Calendar
- 1 PUBLICATION NOTICE

There win be no Dally Bruin publlslied Thursday or l^rlday

because of the Thanksgivinf holiday. Any announcements of

events on these days should be brought to the Daily Bruin
offlce, K.H. 212, before S p.m. today, if they are to appear in

tomorrow's paper. .7..

U.C.L.A. meteorology students

will be treated to the Westwood
version of army barracks when,
beginning next Tuesday, they oc-

cupy rooms in the Westwood-Wil-

shire and the Glendon Westwood
Apartments, announced Captain

Robert E. Bagby, commanding of-

ficer of the Army Air Force Train-

ing Detachment on campus, who
added that the attractive lodgings

will be operated on a barracks

plan by the Army, although the

present manager will remain on
the premises.

Preparation for the unifonned
students, now dispersed in many
private homes and boarding houses,

is being made by the two man-
agements 'and present occupants of

the apartments have graciously co-

operated with the new wartime
scheme of things, Bagby explained.

Civilian residents will be evacuat-

ed by Tues(ftiy.

Graduation 'exercises for the

present class of students will be

held Monday at 11 a.m. in Royce
hall auditorium. All classes will

be dismissed for the ceremony.

'Engageq'

Goes int6

Rehearsal

A. W. S. BOARD will meet today
at 1 p. m. in K. H. 220.

MEN'S WEEK committee will

hold a meting today at 3 p. m.
in the A. M. S. office K H. 400.

A. W. 8. EXCHANGE committee
will be held today at 2 p. m. in

i^ H. 220.

TILLER AND SAIL will meet
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in R.

H. 214 to discuss sailing plans

for the week-end.

TOY LOAN committee of the Y.

W.C.A. will meet at 2 p. m. to-

day at the Toy Loan' Center.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA will hold

initiation tonight at 7:30 o'clock

at 10467 Sunset. Pledges and
actives are asked to attend.

PHILIA decorations, contact, and
social committees will meet to-

gether today -at 2 p.m. in K.H.
311.

ALPHA CHI ALPHA will meet
today at 1:30 p.m. hi K.H. 212-C.

PHILIA PERSONNEL board
will meet at 1 pja, today in

KJI. 220. ^ V-"
PHILtA COUNCIL will meet to-

day at 1 p.m. in K.H. 220.

A.W.S.P08TER committee . wiU
meet from 1 to 3 p.m. today in

KJH. 220 to do Wir Board
work.

A.W.S. FRESHMEN TEAS com-
mittee will Wold a meeting to-

day at 2 p. m. In K. H. 220.

A. W. S. EXCHANGE committee
will meet today at 2 p. m. in K. <

H. 220.

POST-WAB RECONSTRUCTION
committee will hold 8?ign-ups for

interested students, today -and
succeeding days until November
26 in K. H. 210. :

SPURS AND YEOMAI/ execu-

tive council meeting will be
held today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
400. • ' V. . .^ . /,

Y.W.C.A. activities today Include;

Discussion group at 2 p.m.

Thanksgiving services from 3 to

3:30 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. to

whicH University public is in-

vited.

•Y' Cabinet at 3 p.m.

Finance Drive sorority represen-

tatives at 4 p.m. ' "^ I-'

PHILIA HAYRIDE tickets will

be refunded today and tomor-
row in K.H. 220. ; Ij '

A.W.S. HELLO DAY committee
will hold a compulsory meet-
ing today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222.

MATHEMATICS. .SEMINAR
"Con-tractions In Two-Demin-
•ional Minkowski Spaces," will

be presented by Dr. Max A.

2orD in CB. MO today at 2 pjn.HMrvtd, MisaBurkc stated.

' A^ Thanksgiving day program
designed to unite members of all

faiths in the hpliday spirit of

harmony, will be presented today

at 4 p.m. by the inter-faith Cab-

inet, in the lounge of the Religious

Conference building, according to

Margaret Burke, representative of

the group.

All students are welcome to at-

tend the program, wh^ch will be

about an hour in length. Miss

Burke said. Herman Beimfohr,

iidvisor of the Wesley foundation,

will deliver the invocation em-
bodying the spirit of thankfulness

and hope felt by all Americans
today, Donald Stewart of the

Westminster foundation will give

the benediction.

Also on the program will be a
Jewish^ a Negro, and a Russian

representative discussing, "What
Thanksgiving means to me." The
Stevens choir will provide music,

and Nancy Ballou, director of the

choir, Will lead the audience in

singing. Refreshments will be

Only a few days after the clos-

ing performance of their last suc-

cess, campus dramatic workers

will hold a production meeting

this afternoon at 4 o'clock in R.

H. 170, for the All-University play

"Engaged," by W. S. Gilbert.

Under the student direction of

Blossom Akst, the musical has a

cast which includes Estelle Karch-

mer, Jean Sullivan, Georgia Gage,

Dorothy Ann Zook, Elinor Kline,

Bill Butler, Doug Scott, Jack Root,

Doug Jenkins, and Donald Combs.

Change in the production dates

\^as announced yesterday by
Ralph Freud, lecturer in public

speaking. Originally scheduled for

December 1 to 5, the performance

will take place from December 15

to 19.

Today's production meeting will

be held at 4 p. m. in R.H. 170, and
the following people have been re-

quested to attend: •

PEOPLE, PEOPLE
Jack Root, Max Alper, Ken Aus-

tin.' Margueritf Bangs, Russell

Brown, Dale Burleigh, Marjorie

Dean, Patricia Davis, Phil Schield,

Robert Farkas, Fanchoh Feld-

man, Etrienne Fleigman, Anita

Gest. -: > .' ., i . :

Blossom Akst, Betty Ebert,

Warren Goodwin, Virginia Harri-

son, Doug Jenkins, Blossom Kaise-

man, Estelle Karchmer, Catherine

Lally, Grayce Mundy, Don Ostrov,

Mary Sherman, Helen Spaulding,

Patricia Watts, Roger West, Nan-
cy Rogers, Beverly Cawston, Lois

Beck, Romola Stemfeld. '"^^-
f"

Gas-Rationing
Working under the regula-

tions issued in a recent direc*

tive by the Office of Price Ad-
ministration the newly-form-
ed University Transportation

committee has announced the

procedure to be followed by
persons requesting endorse-

ment by the University of

their applications for supple-

mentary gasoline ration cards.
Under the chairmanship of Dr.

James Gilluly^ professor of geo-
logy, the committee includes: Dr.
Gordon S. Watkins, dean of the
college of letters and science; Dr.
Earl J. Miller, dean of undergrad-
uates; Wilbert E. Karrenbrock,
assistant professor of accounting;

Harry M. Showman, registrar; and
David L. Wilt, assisting purchas-
ing agent.

^
RIDES SHARED
Every effort will be made by the

committee to forward "ride-shar-

ing" and all applications received
will be carefully collated so that

persons residing near each other
will be put into contact.

On claims it must be shown that

the capacity of the car is fully

utilized and that the entire group
does not have public transporta-

tion means readily available.

The committee rather than
handling the applications will serve

as a grievance committee. Re-
quests will be handled as a routine

by the President's office but in

case of appeals from the first

decision the applicant may refer

the matter to the committee.

originally planned for an "all-out"

schedule of continuous instruction,

it was disclosed.

The new eight week summer
term, planned for June 28 to Au-

gust 21, will be administered dir-

ectly by vice-president Monroe E.

Deutsch "to maintain the tradi-

tional character of the summer

session so that it may be desirable

even in war days." There will be

no summer session deans. '
il

FALL TERM '
^

Dates for the fall term were

released as September 6 to Decem-

ber 24. This year's spring term

will be held February 15 to June

5 with commencement June 12, as

previously announced.
"^

Explaining the calendar changes,

Vice-president Deutsch pointed out

that the calendar was designed to

take numerous factors into ac-

count

REASONS ' '
f

"The aim," he said, "was to se-

cure a maximum period of in-

struction during the year. The Uni-

versity had to consider the date at

which it would be possible for stu-

dents graduating frc»n high schools

and transferring from junior "col-

leges to come to us.

Another factor to be considered

was the shortened waiting period

for students who were employed

during the summer but planned to

return during the fall! he stated.

Army Reserve

Corps Cease
As crucial.December 12 ap-

proaches, men studepts are

warned that this is the last

date to submit applications

for the Army Enlisted Re-

serve Corps, Earl J. Miller,

Dean of Undergraduates and
liaison officer for the Army
and Navy, announced.
Students should apply at onc€

as there may not be enough time
if they delay, Dean Miller warned.
All students taking compulsory
military science can enroll oniy in

the Army but by indicating prefer-

ence for another service will bt
reserved for it.

Designed to defer potential offi-

Rallymen, Yeomen

to Order Sweaters
Rally Committee members and

Yeomen who have ordered their

sweaters this year and who have
not as yet purchased their em-
blems at the book store, are ad-

vised to do so immediately by
Dan Lee, Rally Committee chair-

man, in order that the group pic-

tures for Southern Campus may
be taken this week. Appointments
for- individual Rally Committee
Southern Campus pictures will be

taken on November 30.

All newly elected Yeomen and
Rally Committeemen who have

not purchased their sweaters from
Silverwood's should order imme-
diately, so that they may have

their Sweaters in time for the S.C.

game, Lee announced. To pro-

vide extra time for completion

of the S.C. stunts, work will be-

War Board Starts

stamp, Bond Sales

to

All men who' wish to enlist

in the Army Enlisted Reserve
Corps must do so at once. Any
further delay may result In fail-

ure to get applications through,

before the deadline of December
12.

Earl J. Miller,
'

Dean of Undergraduateg
and Llason Officer for

the Army and Navy.

In an effort to coordinate all

campus housing groups ;w4* work

and. to explain the forthcoming

stamp and salvage drives. Student

War Board members will meet

Tuesday with the representatives

of the living groups at 7!30 p.m.

in the Kappa Alpha Theta house,

according to Dave Cooke, living

group representative ol the

Board.
**

Bonds as well as stamps will

be sold at campus victory booths

in front of the library and Royce

hall

ing larg§ denominations of stamps

or buying bonds will be asked to

record the purchase and number
of students participating. Cook
S£Ud. ,

J

"A stamp a week" for each stu-

dent is a new goal of the stamp

drive. This is done in an effort to

have every student join in the

drive which has set a goal of $50-

cer candidates, the plans call foi

a grade check and interview with
Nick Snyder, assistant to the Dean
of Undergraduates. The - grade
check is made by the Dean's offict

upon request in Adm. 202.

All steps necessary ^r enlist-

ment can be completed on campus,
but parents' notarized approval ik

required if student is under 21. The
physical examinations are given

in the library and fingerprints art

taken in the military department
Although Naval and Marine

Corps examinations are not given

in the library they are suggested

for students wishing to transfer

to those branches. Preference for

those services are indicated on
form A one of the ^veral forms
contingent for joining any service.

Bruins Audition

for Army Sliows
Talented Bruins are being sought

House representatives buy*
|by the Student War board, and
will convene at a meeting of the

service entertainment committee
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock

in W.P.E. 208, according to Dor-*

sey Smith, chairman of the com-
mittee.

Units of entertainers will be or-

ganized at tomorrow's meeting.

These units should be on call at

all times as they will travel to

gin today at 5 p.m. in K.H. 311 1 000 for the year's total sales, I various army camps to entertain

for the Idaho stunts. ICook explained,.-^ ' -*< servicemen, stated Miss Smith.

O'Brieii Tells Need for Defense Workers
Berkeley Lecturer Describes On1v«rsily*s Part in War Training

Cram McNie Head
of Opinion Bureau
Charles Cram, chairman of the

A.S.U.C.L.A. housing committee

survey December 8 and 9, will also

be chairman of the bureau of stu-

dent opinion, it was announced yes-'

terday by Nancy Garlinghouse,

elections comnUttee chairman.

Interviews for students who
wish to sirve <m the elections

committee* will be held tomorrow

at 11 a.m. in K.H. 311, Miss Garl-

inghouse also revealed. Students

who cannot attend at that time

may leave their n^mes and qual-

ifications in the elections conunit-

tee box fai Kerckhoff -hall, ihe

Speaking ' on the University's

part in training for the war, Mor-
rough P. O'Brien, head of war
training and chairman of the re-

search engineering department at

Berkeley, foretold of the coming
need for three to five million more
women in defense work. Assisting

O'Brien in the faculty lecture last

night in C.B. 19 were George W.
Robbins nd Thomas A. Watspn.

'The University's main job was
done before the war started," as-

serted the engineering authority as

he explained that the top produc-

tion engineers responsible for the

success of the war effort have no

time for further training now.

"Lieutenant General Byron
Summerville, chief of services and

supply, says 'the time for educa-

tion is past. Now is the time for

training,' as he requested that the

colleges train 850,000 workers for

sub-professippal job s," cited
O'Brien.

In his opinion the length df the

, by Jack Shamray
Service board in deciding whether backed estimations.

the Army needs a young soldier

now or a graduate engineer In

three years. :v ^^ ^' -:.^i>-A.
Universities now train men for

four purposes, it was made clear

in O'Brien's remarks. These aims

are: first, to actively serve ^in the

Army or Navy in a military capa-

city; secondly, to supply the two

forces with weapons, food, cloth-

ing, and transportation; thirdly, to

maintain economic and political

stability, insofar as possible; and

lastly, to plan for post-.war secur-

ity.

"Key figure in modem war Is

the engineer," he observed. "ThC]

armored diviison contains 658 offi-

cers, 1,600 sergeants and warrant

officers, and 9,000 men. The high

ratio of officers, warrant officers,

and sergeants indicates the need

for technically trained men."

An army of nine million men re-

quires nearly two million officers,

warrant officers, and sergeants, ac-

pnr auist iafl^vfm^ the Sekcttwltordinc to O'Brien'i ttatistically-

"Years ago the number of men
behind each soldier varied from
15 to 20; it is now ten to one,**

O'Brien commoited as he pointed

out a possible drop to a five to

one ratio when the Army is in-

creased to nine million men.

Most critical need, in O'Brienli

view, is that for the sub-profes-

sional workers in industry who

correspond to the technical . ser-

geants needed by the Army. The
University is sponsoring courses

especially designed to train wom-
en for these war jobs. Thcmircraft

conripanies pay wages frequently

around and over $100 a month dur-

ing training periods, he noted.

"An appalling lack of knowledge

of trigonometry and even simple

multiplication was revealed by the

training courses," the lecturer dis-

closed. "Many of the employees

are only now receiving training for

jobs they already hold, so critieal

is the need ior workers!"
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rte Last Word
by Leslie Swabacker

There's nothing quite like a good

( Id-fashioned turkey Ainer, re-

bate with cranberry sauce, sweet

wtatoes covered with marshmal-

ows, and hot mince pie to make

iny normal person feel that, after

111, the world isn't so bad, and

naybe God is in his heaven.

That's why we get a. little sad

vhen we think of the many sol-

liers, sailors and lads from the

;narines who are going to be eat-

ing their turkey out of mess kits,

Ind who will be unable to relax

n comfortable easy chairs after

. linner and participate in the kind

I )f soul-satisfying meditation which

X)mei only from the feeling of

jeing completely saturated with

tood.

SORRIER
But we feel even more sorry

or those members of the armed

brces who are stationed within

Jie limits of civilization, but who

ire sufficiently far from home so

;hat Thanksgiving for them means

sating dinner at Mrs. ^Gray's or

jetting the special de luxe meal

vhich McDonnell's provides.

Realizing how lonesome Thanks-

jiving can be for those people

«rho are unable-to spend the day

Bvith members of their owrf family,

the A.W.S. Hospitality committee

las asked U.C.L.A. students to

sign cards, inviting soldiers to

their homes for a turkey dinner

this Thursday.

INVITATIONS
Unfortunately not all the sol-

aier« have received such inviU-

tions, which have largely been

extended from private homes. Al-

though many of the sororities are

not having Thanksgiving dinners

for their own members, we

would humbly like to suggest that

those liying groups on. campus who

will be eating dinner in their

residence halls ask a few soldiers

to be their guesU.

We are fully aware that food

prices are sky-high these days, tur-

key's at 42 cents a pound, to be

exact, but for those of us who

ai* fortunate enough to be able

to celebrate Thanksgiving in our

accustomed way. the least we can

do is to give somebody «lse a

chance to be equally thankful

Deadline for

Pictlires Told

Manager

Playtime for the Kiddies

by
Seniors who wish to have their

cap and gown pictures in the

Southern Campus are warned to

make their appointments now. as

the deadline for appointments has

been set for Friday, December 4.

and no pictures will be taken af-

Iter December 18, stated Mary

Margaret Brooks, senior reserva-

tions manager.

Seniors may make appoint-

ments in K.H. 309 or they may

gign the appointment sheets

which are posted in every col-

lege office. Those who sign the

appointment sheets need only to

come to K.H. 309 at the time of

their appointments Miss Brooks

emphasized that no payment is

necessary imtil the time of the

appointment. ^
The senior section this year will

•include Ferbuary, June, and simi-

5ner session graduates, and per-

tonal copy will appear with each

graduate's picture. Senior men

-who are entering one of the ser-

Ivices are also urged to have cap

and gown pictures taken for this

year's edition of the yearbook.

A. O. Pi Members
Initiate Pledges

Alpha Omicron Pi, social soror-

ity, announced the recent initia-

tion of six new members into the

active chapter. New initiates are

Marjorie Kennedy, Kathleen La-

vayea, Barbara Ryan, Gretchen

Kumnick, Phyllis White, and Rose-

mary Snyder. ^ -t

'

Eva Sessing and Jackie ^Todd

were pledged to the organizatkm

recently. r ''--.

First of all let us begin by say-

ing that whereas everyone's view-

point has changed in some way
or another since December 7th

it is not fair or safe to interpret

such mutations as always being

for the best. College is still col-

lege. Fraternities are larger than

ever—on the whole; most of the

sororities have the largest pledge

classes in their history; social pro-

grams are normal; beer busts are

frequent; the girls are considering

making a major move like having

the traditional formal corsage-less.

But do not misunderstand and

think that only organized groups

are doing so fine by themselves.

Tires and gas will be used to at-

tempt to retrieve the Victory Bell

for the old Alma Mater. Only a

fool gets drafted. Give a pint of

blood to the Re<i Cross and then

talk about it for days as though

the war had been brought home
very keenly. Now that things are

going so well in Africa it seems a

shame to ration gas in a big city

like Los Angeles.

Do you begin to comprehend?

We hope so! The situation is des-

perate in that it is stagnate and

rapidly growing rotten. Ever since

War Affects

ROOT BEER BUSTING—are Religious Conference big brothers and sisters and

their kiddie charges as they pause from the rigors of the Fun House for some

refreshment. This group of students is planning many events to entertain the

childrerv in Sawtelle as a follow through of the University Sammer Camp.

U.CLA Senior Comments on

Lethargic Attitude of Students
College Men and Women Unaware of Important

1 Issues Involved in Major Worldwide Conflict

The following article was lubmitted as an open letter to the DaUy Bruin by a XJ.CX.A. senior who

has. In our opinion, succlncUy summed up the attitude of coUege studenU In a world at war. Ed Note.

!

:

^ by foe Bruin

This is a letter reflecting thoughts and attitudes prevalent at U.C.L.A. today. It would

seem that you should be interested in such a letter since it is an indication of how a large

group of people are thinking—and a very important group at that. We believe that you,

wherever you may be and whatever you may be doing, want to know the truth no matter

how much it hurts, and you shall. This little paper will not be a superficial transmition

to you of all that is good on the

. M home front

Houses WoVk

on Production

Wool Collected

for Red Cross

Red Cross production is shifting

into high gear for the long, uphill

climb to victory, as units at cam-

pus sororities and dormitories have

already completed scrapbooks,

slippers, and quilt blocks and are

starting other projects, announced

Robyn Smith, chairman- of the

Red Cross Production conunittee.

AH Bruins are invited to join

a unit and help make goods which

the Red Cross will distribute to

needy families, servicemen, and

hospitals. Those interested may
sign-up in the check room In

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine and then

report for work when the unit

meets, stated Miss Smith.

HOURS RECORDED

Units should return their time

sheets and samples immediately to

the Red Cross office so that iioiirs

can be recorded. Among the pro- December 8th people have been

duction units already operating are having their last fling for one

Students

Have Fun

with Kids
Brothers and

Sisters Invited

to Pier Party

Whee-eee-ee-e! Look out for the

dips!

Treble shouts of happy children's

voices mingled with the deeper

laughter of adults last Friday eve-

ning when U.C.L.A. students took

their little "brothers" and "sis-

ters" from Sawtelle to a Fun

House party at Venice Pier.

Sponsored by the Religious Con-

ference under the direction of Luke

Fishbum, the big brother plan, in-

spiring a friendship of a Univer-

sity student with a Sawtelle child,

is an outgrowth of the purposes

expressed at the University Camp.
Students contact their little

charges at least once a week, while

group parties are planned every

month. Second in the monthly ser-

ies of get-togethefs, the Venice fun

party followed a Hallowe'en party

given at the Religious Conference

building in October.

ROLL THE BARREL
The group of 40 fun-bent com-

rades met at the Venice Pier at

7:30 p.m. Friday night. Invading

the Fun House, they rolled in bar-

rels, slid down slides, tangled in

the mixer, and whirled breathless-

ly on the roller coaster.

At 9:30 p.m., everyone met at

the refreshment booths to eat ice

cream and drink root beer. The

talking and laughter broke into a

rally of camp songs, through the

influence of such basso profundoes

as Malcolm Brown, Phil Hoffman,

Maury Chase, and Luke Fishbum.

Barbara Negley, Pat Darby, and

Janice Beavon supported the so-

prano section with the aid of other

co-eds including Leslie Swabacker,

Adele Truitt, and Barbara Brown.

"Brothers" and "sisters" started

homeward at 10 p.m. A Christmas

party with sororities inviting the

Sawtelle youngsters to dinner is

being planned as next month's

event, according to Fishbum.

Key and Scroll Boosts

Women's Stamp Week
Blue-sweatered members of Key

and Scroll, junior women's ser-

vice honorary, yesterday pledged

themselves to give 100% support

to "Women at War" week spon-

sored by the United States Treas-

ury department as the impetus

for women throughout the coun-

try to boost the sale of defense

stamps this week.

At a malt and sandwich meet-

ing in the Village yesterday, Key
and Scroll discTissed future plans

and ended the informal confab

with a spirited pledge from each

member to purchase defense

stamps today as an inspiration to

other women's organizations on

campus, according to Blanche

Young, president.

Key and Scroll won first prize

I

at the Hi Jinks Show during Wo-

I

men's Week for a skit entitled

I

"Murder Board Meets." The or-

ganization is entitled to the prize

cup won last year by Delta Gam-
ma, Miss Young announced.

At the Key and Scroll fashion

show held during Women's Week
a $25 defense bond was raffled

off, which was won by Shirley

Elizabeth Scott, sophomore.

The honorary service organiza-

tion includes on its semester pro-

gram the integration of technical

and social details for the Rally

dance celebrating the S.C.-U.C.L.A.

football game under the super-

vision of Pat Darby, A.S.U.C. vice-

president, and assistance in dec-

orating and serving at meetings

of the Bruin Breakfast chib.

Intrafraterni+y

Dance Slated
Getting in under the wire of

gasoline rationing, the Interfrateiv

nity Council will give its annual

formal dance this Saturday night

at the Riviera Country club. One

of the few formal affairs to be held

at U.C.L.A. during the emergency,

the dajice is open to the tntire

University, according to Nick An-

geles, president of the Interfrater-

nity Council.

Couples will dance to the music

of Bob Moore and his four-piece

orchestra, which was the national

winner of the sununcr Fitch Band*

wagon contest.

Bids for the affair, which are

priced at $2.20, may be purchased

at the ticket office in Kerckhoff

hall or from any fraternity presi-

dent or member of the IntcrfrateF*

nity Council.

Gamma Phi Beta, every afternoon;

A.W.S., every morning; Kappa

Kappa Gamma, Tuesday froiji 1

to 3 p.m.; House Mothers, Tues-

day from 2 to 4 p.m.; Kappa Al-

pha Theta, Wednesday; Masonic

Club, Wednesday from 1 to 5 p.m.;

and Pi BeU Phi. Wednesday after-

noons.

Units operating on Thursday in-

clude Hershey hall, from 1 to 5

p.m.; and Delta Gamma, 1 to 4

p.m. Delta Delta Delta will work

on Fridays from 1 to 5 p.m.

reason or another. Perhaps it is

too great a generalization to make
when you say that the overwhelm-

ing majority of college students^-

if U.C.L.A. is a fair barometer of

student life—will never know all

out war until they are in it, for

they do not possess the moral

courage to do so.

3JOW»8 THE TIME

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED
JTDDEWT8 FOR PTN-BOT8—tc per Une

Oood w«» to «*rn t3S ©r rnor* P«r »••*
in iptr* time. Weitwood Bowling. lOSm
SnntOB. iB tl» VUlMe. ___^^

EOOM8 FOB BENT
IU>OM FOR BBir—Or ejch*n«t bMrd
and room tor part tlmo housokM^lnt.
A»'»im altf 4 pjB. or w—kend.

|||]l--^lQ btda. <eslu. book caM, private

•otrftnce, bath, »e bus fart. IlIJO. 1M4
Oomctock ATe. CR-lSiM.

TBAN8P0BTAT10N WANTED
«aOli TORRENCB — Monday memlnn
^Xf tm olsht o'eloekj. C. Stanley. AR-

POB SALE

Sir IBT Vraderlek Pod Orafttaf
n^- ^Owt6. enli a BOMh. %

^Mfk ». Fairfax.

National President

Visits Honorary
The local chapter* of Mortar

Board, senior women's service

honorary, will entertain the na-

tional president of the organiza-

tion, Mn. Hamilton Stevens, at

a dinner meeting at 6 p.m. next

Monday evening at Mrs. Weiss'

restaurant, in Beverly Hills.

Mrs. Stevens has included the

U.C.L.A. chapter in her inspection

tour this year, and will confer with

local members concerning Mortar

Board's role in the war effort.

Invitations to the dinner meeting

have been extended to local spon-

sors of the honorary, announced

Leslie Swabacker, president

Entertainment

Co-eds Turn to

Sports Clothes

by Betty Friedson

What will gas rationing do to

our usual forms of entertain-

ment? The implications of this

question are great and the sooner

we adapt ourselves to war-

time amusements, the more fun

we will have. *.

First of all, there will be fewer

single date affairs. Not only

will we be sharing cars, but we
will be sharing entertainment too,

as skating, biking and picnicing

are more rollicking the greater the

number participating.^ Moreover,

we will look around us for enter-

tainment and eliminate the use of

the automobile for transportation.

WABDROBE PROBLEM

And In turn what will this do

to our wardrobe? Dressy date

clothes will be fewer and we will

have a chance to use our imagina-

tion on some natty winter sport

clothes. We still have our neigh-

borhood theaters near us and

smart suits with stay-put pleats

will be best for such occasions.

Spectator shoes and shimmering

tresses rather than a hat will

be comfortable, informali and at-

tractive, r ' ? '
•«•

Chi Delta Phi

to Conduct
Literary Poll

The question of what does the

well-dressed (mentally), student

and professor read will be answer-

ed by Chi Delta Phi, national lit-

erary honorary, when it finishes a

survey on campus conducted for

the Saturday Review of Litera-

ture, announced Ellen Reardon,

new president of the organiza-

tion.

Another project of the honorary

was .the initiation last week of

Shirley Earls, Betty Quinn, Elaine

Graf, and Nancy Kumnick. New
initiates will see Eleanor filass

today or tomorrow in iCH. 212

between 2 and 3 p.m. Anne Gilles-

pie and Fern Maker were also

initiated during the summer ses-

sion.

Chi Delta Phi announces that

its new officers are* Miss Reardon,

president; Paula Wurtzel. vice-

president; Mary Prall, secretary;

and Eleanor Blass» treasurer.

Philia Gives
V... . ;,/ .- ^ f ^ • - '••

Semi-rbrmal

Now is a time when thousands

of college students could do much
for their country, but only do

imperceptible amounts at distant

intervals. We are wrong when
we interpret lack of government

initiative as connotative of lack of

things to do. Now is the time more

than ever.' Pardon the editorial,

but we feel rather keenly about it,

All is not bad, however The

War Board and Religious Confer-

ence are both doing fine work—
although the surface has only

been scratched. Of immense satis-

faction to people like yourselves

should be the intelligent post-war

planning that is going on in small

groups. Many serious minded stu-

dents are solving enlightened study

to the real war for a just peace

that is yet to come. There seems

to be a general feeling of urgency

in giving frequent keen attention

to this the most pressing problem

of all.

When skimming the rinks, a

skirt and sweater will take the

turns gracefully and accept the

falls courageously. A pleated-all-

around free action skirt and a

bright station wagon sweater will

roll a|ound the rink happily.

COLOR CONTRASTS

If Ice-gliding Is your specialty

you'll be able to experiment with

those unusual Tyrolean outfits.

A contrast of hlack skirt with

bright embroidery and white

matching sweater will blend right

into the background. ,.^^

But if the great out-of-doors

appeals to you, why not beg kid

brother's bike and ride over. the

'highways. A beige flannel cu-

lotte worn with a plaid shirt and

a windbreaker jacket will/brave

the rough winds and still will not

be cumbersome. *

PhUia, sub-chlipt«* of Phrate«s,

women's democratic society, will

celebrate the end of mid-teiro at

their annual semi -formal dance

Saturday, December 5th, at Her-

shey hall from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,

according to Eva Maria Moritz,

vice president of Philia and in

charge of the alffair.

Expenses will be curtailed due

to the war so that celebrators

will dance to records, stated Miss

Moritz. '
'--'"'

Bids are on sale now from any

member of Philia or in K.H. 220

for $1 per couple and all Bruins

a^ invited to attend, concluded

Mi^ Moritz. -\ . /;<h* ^
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Gridders Rest
vi
The

Fihh

Down
J by Bob Wilcox

To the many people who
^ seem to think that an organ-

ized rooting section is only

'•poppycock and has no effect

whatsoever Concerning the

^ fortunes of either team on the

field, Bruin Coach Edwin C.

•\ "Babe" Horrell had only this

to say: 'The UCLA rooting

' section let us down Saturday

as soon as we got seven points

• ahead.**

When a university gridiron

. mentor makes such a statement,

there are two conclusions to be

drawn! First that the rooting
* section has a very definite effect

on the football team. Second,

» that that rooting section faces a

very serious charge in letting the

^ team down.

^ever Better
The Bruin coach stated that

the Bruin varsity never looked bet-

ter than they did in the opening

* drive against the Washington Hus-

kies on Saturday. The very ease

- with which the team accomplished

a seven-point feat in a 59 yard

drive caused the team to settle

• back, let down, and think that they

were playing a pushover football

t aggregation which would be at

their mercy all game.

This, in the words of their coach,

was the Bruins* mistake and error

which nearly cost them everything

<r they had worked for all season.

For underestimating an opponent

^ is the worst mistake that any foot-

ball team can make.
Where does the rooting section

• come in ? It was up to the UCLA
» students in \he stands to tell their

^ te2un that a game was going on

—

,' that the seven point leajd was not

I eneugh to win.

Settled Bach
According to Horrell, the Bruin

* rooters settled^back into their

seats after the score, and swallow-

• ed their voices just at the precise

moment when they were needed

the most. The students should

have kept the yelling up to in-

spire their team to. go down for

•> more points, to keep fighting.

^
'• A failure—such as Babe Hor-

^ rell refers to—defeats any purpose

in establishing a rooting section

except for card stunts and social

•* gathering. For it is the primary

function of the students on the fif-

ty yard line seats to keep their

team in a fighting mood. When
the Bruin ball club is on the field

playing with all their might for

the honor of the school, the least

» its rooters can do is to help as

much as possible and not cease

yelling when their team gets seven

. points ahead.

Players

is shown
lia toss.
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Uclan Shinbusters Romp to Easy Triumph

O^r Strong Magyars in Sunday Tussle

Bruin Tanl(men

Prep for SX.

ConferenceTilt

Chang, Ross Lead
Improved Uclans
to Lopsided Win
An improved Bruin shin-

buster outfit, behind the of-

fensive thrusts of Barney Ra-

mos and Bob Chang, defeated

With sprinter Dore Schv^rab'the league-leading Magyars 4
returning after a layoff of a ^ to 1 in a late Sunday battle.

week, thp mermen are now I The Uclans came from behind
at full strength with evfery I an early 1 to Magyar lead to [hills of Westwood and the

first string' member in the! take a halftime edge of 2 to 1, Men's Gym can be traced di-

Bruins Sweat

as Obstacle

Course Opens
by Izzy Pearlberg

Deha Sigs, Phi Kaps
Fijis AllAnnes Frays

byBill Mollett
Fraternal warfare waxed hot yesterday afternoon on Kelt's

half acre as the race for "Greek Bowl" championship dwin-

dled down as the Belts* hopes were blasted by a powerful
onslaught of passes by a Phi Kap ; Y~

out the Betas in the closing min-

utes of a hard-fought struggle, 6-

nine.

With a three-way tie for top

team in league two, the Phi Kaps 0.

after dropping their first game •'Nova*' Cain accounted for
to the Delta Sigs, 7-0 came back the njls' lone score when he
to smother the Delts with ani jtmbled 25 yards off-tackle
18-0 barrage that cinched them through Beta territory to pick

Any pools of perspiration

visible in the area between the

pink of shape for the coming
tussle with the University of

Southern Califopnia. The rea-

then tallied twice in the last

period to achieve victory.

Outstanding for U.C.L.A. in

•^ Last weekend, by th«* grace of
* God, was as good a sporting two

, days for the University of Califor-

nia as the weekend of the Oregon
game was bad. In addition to the

* gridiron triumph, the Bruin soc-

cerites beat the league-leading

4^ Magyars 4 to 1 and added another

platform in their argument for a
trip north to play the University

of California at Berkeley. .

.

More Good ISeics
Good news also in the gridiron

way was the Oregon State mas-
* sacre of lately-hapless Oregon, and

the 2nd Air Force—W.S.C. game
which ended in a tie. The first

contest showed that the Trojans
are not as strong as their 40-0

* Duck win last week would indi-

cate.

^ It may be deceiving logic, but
the tie between W.S.C. and the Air
Torce should indicate, at least,

^ that Washington State is not the
best team on the Coast. I

. Yost Chuckles at

^Modern" Football^^ by United Press.
•>gl4>.Fielding H. Yost today was

U ^Bj^^* laugh at the expense of

*'™^^^ootball exponents. Yost
coach^^^^ersity of Michifi^an

lootball tl^^from 1901 through
1"*26. He J^^^Uie Wolverines in-

to a *'point^Nfcnute team" and
mi de them the "champions of the
W(st." From 1926 until he reach-
ed the University retirement age
of 70 in 1940 he was Michigan's
director of athletics and retained
a lively Interest and flose contact
with football. ^
Of late the "old man" has dis-

• appeared from the grid scene, but
he was in the press box for the

^ recent Michigan-Notre Dame game
at South Bend. It provided him
many a chuckle because two of the

• moit successful formations used in
the contest were ancient numbew

son for Schwab's idleness was ^^^^ ^^^^^ Jimmy Crutchfield

apparently caused by a stiff
"^^""^^ ^^^^'' ^^'^ ^^""^ °^ ^^^

shoHlder, but he took his reg-

ular workout with the squad
yesterday afternoon.
The latest victims of the water

poloists were the Engineers from
Cal Tech which they defeated by
an unofficial score of 18-4 last

Friday in the local pool. In this

game, unlike past contests, the

Bruins exhibited a great deal of

teamwork and accurate passing
that the visitors were unable to

stop.

Stan Talpis again garnered
high point honors dropping ten

markers Into the netting, ^af-
pis was also tlie lad that seorei

all three of U.C.L.A.*S points

in their first game with the

Trojans. Jinuny _ Cozens, ace

forward, followed Talpis In the

scoring with an aggregate of

five points.

In this skirmish the locals lim-

ited their opponents to the low-

est score that they have held any
opponent to all season. Outstand-
ing defensive tankmen for the

Bruins was Goalie Phil Simon.
While he saw action, Simon al-

lowed nary a goal to be scored

against him. Many of the re-

serves also showed a great deal

of promise in this scrimmage and
will bear watching in the future.

This tilt was the fourth game
of the season for the mermen.
Other frays found the water polo-

ists defeating Compton J. C. twice

by scores of 10-5 and 16-12, re-

spectively, while in their other en-

counter they lost to S.C. by a

score of 9-3.

that he had employed 30 years

ago. . > .. i

The first of the moth-eaten,

bat successful formations was
the "statue of Liberty** play and
the other was the fake place

kick formation, Yost grinned and
began remembering back when...

"I wouldn't know for sure," he

said, "but I'd bet that play .has

gained Michigan teams at least 50

touchdowns since we first used It

How many games it has won would
be hard to tell, but plenty be-

cause it is always used when in

a scoring spot." V »

While it wasn't the margin of

victory over Notre Dame, it helped
roll up the highest point total

made on the Irish in 37 years.

year were Foruards Ramos and
Chang, offensive threats; half-

back Lucien Carrico; fullback

Wolf Stem and goalie Chuck
Sockett. Sterne and Sockett

played superb defensive ball in

stopping several seemingly sure

Magyar goals.

In the second half of the

game, the Uclans ran over their

opponents with ease, and with

a lead of 3 to 1 in the last few
minutes, Coach Crutchfield sent

in the entire second and third

strings who added an extra

goal.

Most improvement for the soc-

cerites against the Magyars was
shown in the offensive depart-

ment as the combination of Ross
and Chang was clicking all after-

noon. The defense was strength-

ened with the return of Stem,
who has been out for four weeks.

By smearing the Magyars, the

Uclans greatly improved their

chances of making a much de-

sired trip to Berkeley to play the

California Bears. By virtue of

Sunday's triumph, the Bruins are

virtually leading^ the lead. They
were defeated but once by the

Scots, who have subsequently

been beaten twice. The Mag-
yars took the Scots to town by
a 4 to margin earlier in the sea-

son.

The only dark side of Sun-
day's clash was a collision be-

tH-een a Magyar forward and
Bruin fullback Wolf Stem.
While Stem was uninjured, the

Magyarman is expected to be
out for the season.

In the Bruin scoring depart-

ment were three men, Chang, Ra-
mos, and Schneider. Bob Chang
accounted for one goal, Ramos
was high scorer with two, .and
Schneider put through the re-

maining talley late in the game.
Chuck Sockett was the shinbuster

iron man for the day, putting in

90 minutes of playing time.

At the stari of the game the

team lined up with Henry Ar-
nold and Barney Ramos at the

outside positions; Bob Chang
and Bob Rice at the insides;

Jim Crutchfield at center; Art
Mayers at left- half; Nory La
Vtae at right half; Lucien Car-
rico at center half; Pat Dor-
rance at left fullback; Wolf
Stem at right fullback; and
Chock Sockett, foalie.

rectly to the newly completed

obstacle course, the running

of^which will be a weekly oc-

currence for all Bruin stu-

dents enrolled in physical edu-

cation classes.

The 375-yard course is built to

army specifications, wh*ich means
that It is so full of impediments

that any would-be commando will

lose four or five pounds of solid

avoirdupois with each journey. The
unofficial record at the time of

this writing is 1:55.

First obstacle in the path of

the participant is a series of

vertical posts, around whidi he
must run. This done, he pulls

himself eight yards along a bal-

ance beam. The ten yard run

which follows gives him time to

think about that which Is yet

to come. *
*

An eight foot wall looms up,

to be surmounted in the most
graceful way possible (This near-

sighted individual couldn't even

see the top, let alone get over it).

Next are three wire cages, un-

der which one must crawl on hands
and knees and follow up with

somersaults. A five foot fence is

then vaulted, folowing which (if

you're still with us) there is a

fourteen foot,jump across a creek,

a zigzag uphill path replete with

three hurdles, and an almost verti-

cal climb. , .t ;

A sixty-five yard downhll mn
Is followed by a drop down a six-

foot embankment, and the climb-

ing up back to the starting point.

An entirely unconfirmed report

from a very unreliable source

states that an induction center

will be opened at the finish line.

Coach Wilbur Johns, in charge of

the course, failed to confirm of

deny this rumor.

a place in the finals.

The Phi Kaps with Milt

Shedd doing all the passing

shot the pigskin to Davis for

the first score. Ray Maggard,
wingman, came back with an

interception that caught the

Delts off guard and put the

Phi Kaps on top, 12-0. Last

score was made on another

long pass from "Wood" Shedd
to Maggard, in ttie clear, which

boosted the score to 18 to 0.

Jim House of the Delts played

outstanding ball at quarterback

as did lineman "Spike" Tatum.
Tatum caught the sole touch-

down pass in the Delt-Delta Sig

game earlier in the day that put

the Delta Sigs with Jim Daniels

and company out of the "Bowl."

' A powerful Fiji machine nosed

up the precious six. Norman
Honor Nichelson, speedy Fiji

back, picked up first downs on

smooth broken-field running.

The Betas although dumped by
the Fijis yesterday afternoon still

remain in competition for the

cherished title due to Tom Helt's

round robin schedule for the play-

offs. ' -

Wednesday will pit the pow-
erful Phi Kaps against the

Betas in a game scheduled to

be played at 8:00: The winner

of Wednesday's struggle uili

tongle with the Fiji clan Fri-

day.

The Phi. Kaps loom as a slight

favorite over the Betas, but when
it comes to fraternal bowl bat-

tles—^you call it.

An interesting feature of the

contest took place when none

other than Coach Jim Crutch-

field entered the game at full-

back, forgetting to report to the

referee. Much to the later amuse-

ment of his charges Crut<ihfield

was immediately ousted from the

game, leaving a lone fuUfciack to

finish the half.

LE CONTE
Cleaners & Dyers
Fine Dry Cleaning mmd
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Varsity Hoopsters

Improve Steadily
Faced with a strenuous

week of scrimmaging and

games, the Bruin varsity met

a Peperdine quintet, led by

Pete Fogo, forward de luxe,

in a scrimmage on the local

floor. Details were not avail-

able when Sports Editor Bob
Wilcox yelled "Deadline" ve-

hemently.

In a scrimmage with the fresh-

ipen over the week-end, the varsity

ran wild and chalked up a 97-59

win. The height of the varsity

centers proved decisive as the

pivotmen rang up more than half

the digits.

High scorer for the evening
was Marvin Lee with 27 points.

Lee has developed one of the

most beautiful shots in' the

Southland; a right hand pivot

shot '*The Clipper" has also

been working on his left hand
pivot shot with groat success.

Jack Baddeley, Ainslie Bell»

and Johnny Mooi^ all guards,

are playing the most improved
ball on the squad. It is begin-

ning to look as If the Confer^

ence championship may come
to U.C.L.A. for the first tinoe in

many » moon.

Bill O'Brien, also a center, fol-

lowed Lee in the scoring column.

O'Brien is improving with every

start and should prove a fine sub

for Lonny.

Trettermen Face
Engineers Today

Coach Harry Trotter's cross

country team will journey to

Pasadena today to engage the

Engineers from Cal Tech in

the second meeting of the sea-

son between these two teams.

The first clash was annexed
by the local harriers by a
score of 24-31. However^ a
great deal tougher opposition

is expected this time due to

the fact the run is at the En-
gineer school.

Contrary to the Bniin^ course
the hosts have a particularly flat

course of which the local nmners
are entirely unfamiliar. According
to Coach Trotter the boys will have
to run their best race to come out
on top. - "> ^

Winner of the previous meet was
Uclan Mode Perry who outdis-

tanced other contestants to eas-

ily come hi first. Bruin Ed Errett
made it one-two for UCLA by fin-

ishing second to his teamate. Cal
Tech men Francis Odell an4 Bill

Lundy finished third and fourth
respectively for the visitors. For
the three-mile course the winning
time was 16:10.

This will be the final meet of

the season for UCLA. Previous to
their first run with Cal Tech the

Bruins had coi^tests with Santa
Monica J. C. and L.A.C.C. If the

Bruins can conquer the Pasadena
boys they will wind up their sea-

son with an undefeated status.

to be in
Huskies, Bruins,

Trojans Lead ^

Conferenccf Race
by Milt Willner

A topsy turvy season of up-

sets moved to a swift climax

last Saturday afternoon and

found one of the top teams of
the^ nation falling before the
portals of the Rose Bowl and
still unable to cross the magic
threshold.

The gridiron^ reign of Frankie
Sinkwich and his Georgia pals fell

with a thunderous clap that could
almost be heard round the world
and will have a tremendous bear-
ing on the invitation to a trip to
Pasadena.

With the close of the present
campaign only three short Sat-
urdays away, the Pacific Coast
Conference race is still tied up
tighter than an Aunt Matilda's
bankroll with three teams rac-
ing down the home stretch for
the coveted post.

Leading the pack right now is

Washington State with a record
that looks something like 5 wins
and 1 loss. Despite rumors to the
contrary the Cougars have a first

class outfit that has knocked over
Stanford, Oregon, Montana, Ore-
gon JState, Michigan State, and
Idaho. It's quite true that Babe
Hollingberrys lads had a rough
time in downing the Vandals, 7-0,

but his outfit bounced right back
and tied the 2nd Air Force, which
is quite an accomplishment.

Service teams all over Uie
coontry have chalked up an ^

amazing record for the 1942

season and will probably go down
in gridiron history as some of

the most powerful outfits ever
to be assembled. The 2nd Air
Force which was forced to come
from behind to gain a 6-6 tie

presented such a star studded

V'ray as 3iUy SeweU, Hal Van
Every, and Al Bodney.

Washington State still has its

arch rival Washington to play this

Saturday and after the way the

Hu^es lost the decision to the

Bruins you can bet that the Cou-
gars are going to be in for more
than a roug^r afternoon. However,
the coveted Rose Bowl hinges on
the Cougar showing so look for

plenty of blood in this game.

Besting in second place of the

league comes none other than

the Bruins of the local institu-

tion with a combined total of the

season of 4 wins to 1 loss. But
for the grace of God and the

Oregon mud the Bruins might Ynt •

Just one notch higher and then

there was the lucky break of

the Husky fumble at the crucial

point of last Saturday's eontest.

The only other team to have

even the slightest claim to the

Pasadena Post is the crosstown

outfit of Southern California

that at tha present moment Is

sitting at the third spot in the

league with a record of S wins,

1 loss, and 1 tie.

As far as Coach Babe Horrell

is concerned the only game the

Uclans have to worry about is the

coming contest with Idaho. To
anyone who says this will be a

breather let him beware. Whether
it was a fluke or not the Vandals

held the Cougars to only a 7-0 win

d couple of weeks ago.
|

Horrel Gives
Thanks After
Husky Encounter
Thanksgiving festivities wiS--

have a special sigrnificanct

next Thursday for Coach

Edwin C. "Babe" Horrell and

:

his varsity gridsters and the

whole bunch would do well

to pause for a few momenta

'

before devouring the turke/

to ponder the 14-10 victory

over the Washington Huskies.

It was a mighty thankful Babe
that recounted the game in the s»>

elusion of his office yesterday

afternoon and who also pointed
out the dangers of miscalculating
any opponent.

The way the Bruins bowled
oveV the Huskies in the first

touehdou-n drive was so easy
that the crowd as well as tha
team relaxed. From this point
the results were spectacular'and
almost disastrous as the Babe
can well testify.

The Uclans will practice thia ,

afternoon after taking a layoff

yesterday and then will return to
the holiday spirit for Wednesday
and Thursday.

A week's layoff ^ill give the hi-

jured players plenty of tihie to
get off the casualty list and ready
to meet the Idaho Vandals. Bob
Waterfield is harboring a stiff neck
as a result of a coUisVoB with
some pesky Husky.^ The ace quar-
terback almost had an easy day
as he played for only 41 minutes
of the game.

George Phillips' knee continues

to be a mystery while Bill Arm>
strong, Al Sparlis, Jack Lescoo-

lie, Ev Riddle, klid Al Solari are
all repairing fr|>m minor hurts.

With blood in thefr eyes and
everything to gain the Vandals
will meet the Biniins in the double

header that also- finds the cross-

towners matched against Mon*
tana.

STUDENTS
Join the wor effort, do-

livering importont com-

munications. Do your

port while attending

school

l/aluable Experience

BOYS AND
GIRLS

With automobiltt, bicycles

and walking, part-Hme em-

ployment tours arranged to

meet school hours

Apply

WESTERN UNION
TEL CO.

' 610 South Spring St.

MmMatammtnovtsmALzm

mMAnatmwomiirousMoan
Texedos were S55 • . . eow are S44
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No Play
One of the major national arguments that has

developed since the United States entered the war
concerns the repeal of the 40-hour week statute in

favor of one specifying 48 or more hours of labor

as the minimum working period^x >
;

^ .

In seeking to improve the nation^s war pro-

duction, a few well-meaning individuals suggest-

ed that perhaps the exigencies of the present

emergency required a longer working week than

that which served in peace time. They were im-

mediately echoed, joined, and "captured" by a

more powerful group of "vested interests" who
saw an ideal opportunity to ^ork towards reestab-

lishing the pre-New Deal economic laissez-faire

policy of government under the guise of wartime

patriotisrti. ^ • -

The comnionest misconception in the whole
quarrel is one advanced by social reactionaries

who claim that workers' production is necessarily

confined to 40 hours under the existing law. As a

matter of fact, the average national working week
is between 42 and 43 hours with a much higher

average in essential war industries. The real ques-

tion then resolves itself into whether workers

should receive time-and-a-half pay for these extra

hours of labor.

The history of the American laboring man re-

cords a century-long struggle towards attaining

a working day shorter than that from dawn to

sundown. Despite the strong opposition of inter-

ested parties, he has been able to whittle his hours

down to 40 per week from an era in which they

were almost double that figure. Though there

lias been talk of a 36 or 32 hour week, this social

goal may be shelved until the" end of the war. But

the postponement of this ideal should hot serve

as encouragement to those who would sacrifice

our hard-earned social gains.

A practical reason for the retention of over-

time pay for all hours worked in excess of 40 may
be seen in the need for an effective incentive. In

the maintainance of high production standards, it

is essential that the last eight hours worked
^ should approach the first eight hours in relative

efficiency. Some form of additional reward is

needed to encourage this extra effort.

Cutting out overtime pay would result in a

SIX or seven per cent drop in the national income

with no corresponding decline in the price level.

In turn this would necessitate a complete revision

of our tax structure since the average American

wage-earner is already hard-put to make his in-

come cover high living costs, war bond purchases,

and stiff new taxes. Though a severe drop in the

standard of living is inevitable during wartime,

this additional slash would be both unfortunate

and unnecessary.

Neither the men in the service nor the men

and women in the factories are working a 40-hour

week at present. Not one war plant has closed be-

cause its employees would not work enough hours.

Still, we know that the equipment we are turning

out is the world's finest.
'

;- \

To those who maintain that a 48-hour week

would enable^is to turn out more of this equip-

ment, our answer is simply this: experiments in

Great Britain and Germany have shown that the.

optimum work week in which production re-

mained fairly constant over a long period was

about 50 or 52 hours. Every hour worked beyond

this number resulted in decreased efficiency and

lessened total production. The average of hours

worked weekly in our war industries is gradually

Hearing the optimum figure.

It is a common belief that the war will be won

on American production lines. But these lines

must be manned by workers who are masters of

themselves and the machines they tend, rather

than slaves to a regressive economy.

A Ding Dong Deal
We would like to add our word of approval to

Student Body President Bill Farrer's recent ac-

tion in pledging our Victory Bell as a perpetual

trophy to go to the winner of the annual U.S.C.-

U.C.L.A. football game- -

This is establishing a tradition which will

symbolize our friendly rivalry for many years to

come. Concentrating on winning that bell back

will help^s let off spirit which has formerly man-

ifested itself in various destructive forms of mis-

chief. . 'r \

The Trojan^ alumni association has indicated

a willingness to pay half the original cost of the

bell to the Bruin alumni group. Thus the bell

would really belong to the two schools. ,^.

California and Stanford started their bitter

Axe rivalry many years ago when Clint Miller

stole the weapon from the Indians. Since that

time the battle for the Axe has become a nation-

ally recognized tradition, ranking with the Little

Brown Jug game between Michigan and Miime^

sota.

In fifty years the U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. Victory

Bell game will surpass the traditional prestige

of both games. .^:^..r

12 Qumn s

Shod and
Simple Annals

Murray Shapiro's •

. r

!The Consent of the GDverned'*
Our government supposedly operates on the theory that

it exists only upon the consent of the governed. These "gov-

erned" are a heterogeneous mixture. They include rich and

poor, black and white, intelligent and ignorant, and gifte4

and ungifted. In fact, the actual physical make-up of our

quality
""—~"

Louie King:

Six foot one. Boxer and
Psychology major. Loves

to prove that he is unin-

hibited. Does this by pag-

ing "Waldo" each noon
as he enters the cafeteria.

Believes there's a lot to

Freuci!s dream interpreta-

tions. Also believes there's

a lot to Freud of our

Drama department. This
grows from the fact that

Louie thinks he's an actor.

Admits he loves a part that

allows him to ham. Likes

to play the part of a boxer

to show off his blue trunks

—and to show off those

ankles of which he is open-

ly proud. Always looking

for this week's Saturday

night date.
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BRUIN
REVUES

by Cinemadlct

This week's offering at Loew's

State and Grauman's Chinese

theatres consist of two better

than average program films. The

first, 'The War against Mr».

Hadley/* casts Fay Bainter as a

rather wealthy woman who

thinks the war is a rather interest-

ing phenomena for the masses, but

has absolutely no real meaning for

her. This illusion is shattered

when her son, played by Richard

Ney, enlists in the armed forces.

Her efforts to nullify her son'^ en-

listment through the intercession

of an old and influential friend of

the family, played ably by Edward

Arnold fail, and she is forced to

realize that it is her war as well

as the other peoples. The three

principals turn in creditable per-

formances, and despite the evident

propaganda purposes of the pic-

ture, it is entertaining.

The second film on the bill

is an adaptation of Mary Ro-

berts Rinehart's "Tish'* stories,

with cynical Marjorie Main as-

sisted by Zasu Pitts in the im-

portant roies.

The week's most Important Op-

ening of the 1943 Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic season at the Philhar-

monic auditorium last Thursday

and Friday. The first concert

featured Jose Iturbi as soloist,

with John Barbirolli conducting

a particularly brilliant program.

The concert was opened with

William Grant Still's new 'Tlain

Cliant for America." Our own
Jerry Hines turned in an excel-

lent performance of the vocal por-

tion of the "Chant." With a little

more study, Jerry should turn

into one of America's foremost

basses. Iturbi's playing of the

Mozart Piano Concerto in E-flat

major (K-482) again demonstrat-

ed the fact that Iturbi is one of

our greatest living interpreters of

the works of Mozart. His phras-

ing and touch leave nothing to be

desired, he is the master of the

entire situation when he is per-

forming Mozart.

The last half of the pro-

gram wai strictly Mr. Barbir-
^ olli's with his masterful read-

ings of Beethhoven's Sym-
phony Xo. 7. From the first

strains of the first movement
to the spirited closing strains

of the finale it was evident that

Mr. Barbirolli had the orch-

estra completely under control.

The next concert will feature

a United Nations concert on

December Srd.

Also opened this wee^c wai
Strauss' delightful opera,

Fledermaus," at the

Ebell theatre. Quite frankly, I

was disappointed in the entire

performance. While the produc-

tion was not supposed to be a

professional one, I still believe

that if something can not be done

well^ there is no reason for doing

it. Hugo Strelit^er is able to

stage an excellent performance of

"Fledermaus," and there was no

excuse for hjm conducting such

a performance.

Several of the individual voices

were rather good including

Charles Platte, and Marjorie

Cook, and their excellent stage

presence could rtot make up for

the rank amateurishness of the

others. Two other growls for the

opera consist of an all feminine

chorus and the little gypsy tea

room string ensemble, for the

orchestra. Let us hope that this

group's next production can over-

"die
t

Wilshire

nation represents every

and every characteristis that the

human animal possesses.

Because one man is not as intel-

ligent as another, because he does

not own a stipulated amount of

property, or because his skin is

not of a certain color should not

bar him from choosing those who
will govern over him. »

Representative government im-

plies that all classes will be repre-

sented. It means that whatever

a person's social, political, or econ-

omic level, if he constitutes part

of a sufficiently large character-

istic group, then his viewpoint

should be expressed in an assembly

with those who are selected to rule

over him.

Ideal Condition
Such an ideal condition has not

been reached even in this country

which boasts an advanced democ-

racy. Conditions in the Southern

part of this nation distort and cor-

rupt the ideals upon which this

government is based.

It is claimed that "the poll tax

is beneficial to both the Southern

Negro and the country as a whole."

How can certain levels of our pop-

ulation lawfully air their griev-

ances if they are not truly repre-

sented in our government? How
can they seek to better themselves

if they do not have any control

over those men who decide who
shall benefit from the taxation ex-

acted of fhem. Is it of benefit to

the Negro to be represented by

someone who does not sympathize

with his problems or inspirations?

Is it of benefit to a democratic na-

Announcement
Dear P. C, H. L., and W. S.

Hallberg is now forming a poli-

cy of going to bed at 8 o'clock on

Friday nights so he can see the

players come off the field.

Hallberg

P.S. He is also having a new
pair of glasses fitted which allow

him to see front, back, and side-

ways all at once.

H. .

Get the Point?

Dear editor;

A BIG BRUIN GRIN to the

person who found my blue Parker

fountain pen Monday afternoon.

If Joe or Josephine will take it

to the Lost and Found in Kerck-

hoff, m be a very thankful

Bruin.

0» Hdt Iv.

Patriotic Cal
To Mr. Lewis and Mr. Foster:

My motives are purely patri-

otic. Send in your photo.

L. Gardner

P.S. I have a friend.

Cas Ration
Dear Editor:

Pardon us if we seenA to be

suffering from gas!!

We only wonder if there is such

a thing as a plumber in the Uni-

versity. Each Monday and Wed-
nesday we sit for three hours by

a leaky gas fixture and try to de-

termine minerals. But it's too

much for us, for long before the

period is up we are so gassed that

we feel like •!H! If you doubt

this, meet us Monday or Wednes-

day at 2 p.m. in C.B. 318.

Eugene Kilmer

Bob Ouillow

John Fryer \ .'.
^ ^

H. Bobbins

Roy Kurrasch ' " )

Bob Reber
*'"^ Frank S. Duffjr

Wann^Scrap?
Dear Editor: .-: i'

.'^^•

There has been much talk about

how to get the victory bell back.,

Now that we have it, let's really

do something with it.;,., .^

Let's ring the bell for the 'fel-

lows that really need it.

Scrap the victory bell fcg. Vic-

tory.
''"'^

K.L.f v.S.f A.fV.y 9.B.» ]^.O.f

R.M.

tion as a whole to have the cancers

of fascism eating away at its in-

sides?

Incorporation
It is claimed that this policy of

keeping down the Negro "is an

intelligent method of incorporating

the Negro into the rostrum of

voters." Is it intelligent to boast

democracy and practice fascism?
No, it is not only moronic but

hypocritical. Will the Negro ever
fc "incorporated" if he is first not
permitted to provide himself with
instruments of incorporation. Will

the Negro ever become "prosper-

ous enough to pay the (poll) tax"

and such like measures if he is not
given a chance to work freely and
without discrimination?

Even if the poll tax and related

poisonous legislation were to apply

to the "uneducated Southern
white" as well as the Negro (which
it doesn't due to the Grandfather
Clauses and like bits of trickery),

still its existence would not be

justified. The "Southern unedu-
cated white" has as much right in

a democracy to choose those who
are to govern ^lim as a man with

a million dollars and twenty suits

of clothes.

Racial Discrimination
The poll tax WA9 put into effect

as a measure supporting racial

discrimination, has always sup-

ported racial discrimination, and
will continue to do so as long as

it is on the statute books.

Who is to decide what consti-

tutes "intelligent voting" ? . Were
the voterf who ^elected Martin

Dies more intelligent than the ones

who chose Robert Wagner? Who
is to compare Senator Norris with

Senator Taft or Representative

Marcantonio with Representative

Fish? Is Senator Bilbo an exam-
ple of intelligent voting?

No one can say what intelligent

voting is or who the intelligent

voter is. One can only assert the

inalienable right that everyone in

a democracy shouki be allowed

—

to pick whom HE thinks will best

represent HIM.

yntil that condition exists and

until the poll tax is done away:

with, the South and this nation

will never be democratic.

JOB '

MART
by Helen Stroop

Thanksgiving and Christmas
jobs are now in the Bureau of

Occupations, Adm. 39, for those

who will be able to work Thurs-
day or during the weeks before

i^Ilhristmas, it was announced this

week.

Both men and women who
viill be unattached , for Turkey
Day are needed to serve pin-

ners, at 75 cents per hour, plus

dinner. Those who will be
available should sign up at once,

according to Antoinette Kinne,

in charge of part-time worlb
Students to stay with children

Thursday are also needed, she

aid.

Western and O^mpic area: A
man to work as a part-time driver

in the afternoons, at 60 cents per
hour.

Beverly Hills: A woman nur-
sery school teacher, from 9 a.m.

to noon, five days a week.

Wilshire and Western dis-

trict: A bus boy to work 6 to

10 p.m. days to be arranged,

at 60 cents or more per^ hour*

plus dinner.

Besides these specific positions

to be filled, there are many pros-

pects for both men and women
who are free all afternoon or part
of the afternoon and evening.

Anyone who will be interested

in holiday employment sh^ld ap-
ply at once, in order to have first

chAnce at jobs close to home,
Miss Kinne declares.

The Bureau of Occupations is

open from 1:30 to noon and 1 to

4 p.m. daily for ii)terviewing.

Cast la Guerre
We know, of course, that War is Hell; it bringi grief ind *•-

And other nasty things as well, like driving cars less faster.

We can't get gas, we can't get oil; for coffee we are grievin';

On Sundays in the fields we toil, and glad to come out even.

Much less make money on the deal. We have to bus our dishes

And then clean up, to get a meal; Who cares if it's delicious.

Well seasoned, nicely trimmed, or cooked?—just so it fills our

'"aw— •
# j,.

'
.
.--

Such things must be overlooked, we know, for this is waW.

When drug stores have no cards or dice, (please keep this con-

«

fidential) . ,
--

|.

We know that we must sacrifice—even some essentials. \ ^*T

We're* well aware of all these facts; we understand the 1»eed

For measures, statutes, laws and acts, that victory will speed.

We'll take restriction and privation philosophicaUy,

We don't care what they next will ration, but, since speech ii

We think that when they go too 'far, we iught our minds, to

speak—

r

And sending Gordo off to war—that was a DORiy^TREEK!
—Harold Willen«

I

;

''Yes siree...

^i^i
/" *

nest-

I—— ByFra

ce pasi

Frances Wray
**Ah moon
Of my delight!"

How presumptioui
Of you to stay

Out in the day.

A moon as old

As you are old

Should know
When it's time
To go homel
Au revoirl

« e e :

Hi ya. Sun!

i

C08TUMI
Watches

JEWELET
IHamondi

I^AYER'S
UNIVESSITT JEWBLEES

ARiaona S-886S
1134 Wei^wood BlTi.

**\c9^o\d Coco-Cola Is moro than tbirtt-

quonching. Yos siroo. h'f rofroshing. Thort*f

an art In Its moldng* Thoro's faiow^ftow In Hs

production. Tho only thing liko Coca-Cola Is

Coca-Cola Hsolf. Nobody olsocan duplicato H/

•0TTIE» UNDER AUTHOtlTY OP THE COCA-COU COAPANY lY

(

^ %(^ ^eti&y Gempcuufef^vanyem

On* wf Hw many trMlltions at tha Car*'
lina Pinat ti tfiair famout APRICOT
FLUFF Plir \r% to goad. th«t your tfiat

wHI §• Hang, ind ya«11 atk fd^ mara!

puncheon ^^ Difinar

55e . 60€ ^ 75c - $T.t5

CAROLINA PINES
Tits MaaOtl AVE. WY-9122

TIME
FLYIN i

•*^ -^'-»'

.

»

r,"

• • • So IS fhe approach of gas rafion-

Ing^ ;

I

• • • Settle your problem of transpor-

tation or housing. \

i.^»i.

t, y-,.

^<^r

j

.

\f

• • •

.

»

Put your neads in a Brum CLASSI-

FIED AD to save timt^and nnoney.
v«->-

t^->

t.H. 201 K.H. 212

AR-3-0971. Ext. 309
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THE WAR
* MOSCOW, Wednesday — The

:^Red Army broke the three-month
uiege of Stalingrad yesterday
when it smashed into the city

' from the north in a developing
^ offensive that has cost the Axis

157,000" casualties in five days.

* CAIRO — The British Eighth
Army was believed setting up

*^, tonight a big" pince^ movement
on El Agheila, designed to clamp
down on Crerman Marshal Erwin
Ronrnners shattered forces from
both west and east if they at-

A tempt a stand in the narrow cor-

ridor there.

i CHUNGKING — Japanese at-

tempting to ford the Hsinchiang

^ river in an apparent drive toward
Changsha, capital of Hunan
province, were hurled back yes-

^ terday, the Chinese high Com-
mand announced today. . •

'*" NEW DELHI—India-based U.
8. army bombers Sunday hei^vily

^ attacked the Japanese-held t*it^
'

^ of Mandalay in Burma, adding"t^
the destruction wrought in the big

American raid of last Friday, It

' ^ was announced tonight.

*' LONDON—The Polish govern-

ment charged today that German
4 Gestapo Chief Heinrich Himmler

had ordered half the Jews in Po-
land exterminated by the end of

this year as the first step toward
tiieir complete liquidation.

4
LONDON, German authorities

fai the Netherlands have arrested

' more tluui 100 members of an al-

leged sabotage ring and ordered

^: partitial evacuation of Dutch
coastal areas as part of prepara-

^ tions for a possible - Allied inva-
^' trion, it was reported today. Else-

where in occupied Europe there
«• were reports of further execn-

tiona, salMtage and unrest. '.< .

* PEARL HARBOR — Admiral

, Chester W. Nimitz today dis-

^ claimed knowledge of any new
large-scale naval battle in the

» Solomons, such as reported by
• radio Tokyo, apd suggested that

the Japanese rhight be preparing

« to announce some of their recent

- josses. . • . _•-"---.-- ^,-,- • ~ -»-»-^-^v

^ GEN. MACARTHUR»8 HEAD-
QUARTER'S, AUSTRALIA —
Fierce hand-to-hand fighting Is

raging in northeastern New Gui-

nea where American and Austral-

9 ian troops are battling against the

Inner defences of the Japanese

^ lino along a 15-mile stretch of
beach between Buna and Gona, it

was announced today.
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Allies Storm

Last Stronghold
Paratroopers Hurl Back Axis Tank
Column; Forces Near Tunis, Bizerte

by United Press
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Allied forces storming the last Axis

strongholds in French Africa have driven within 24 miles of

Tunis and close to the big Bizerte naval base, and in south-
em Tunisia Am'erican paratroopers have hurled back an
Axis tank column and taken prisoners, official Allied re-
ports said tonight. I

—-

—

Allied headquarters jn North !^ |^ •#
Africa announced that 'A^^ricanll'l^ABKl^lTiCll
troops assisted by a few French ' '^ l/IIII^II
drove back German advance units lf« ^m >< ^

Views Gffen

Found

24 miles southwest of Tunis while

Lieut. Gen. K. A. N. Anderson's
British First Army forced back a

Nazi forward screen a little west
of Bizerte.

It was revealed in an Allied

communique, however, that the

Germans are apparently landing

reinforcements at the port of

Gabes on the southeast coast of

Tunisia and are moving them by
train toward the Tunis-Bizerte
area. . .

'

^

FOUR DOWN'
The communique reported four

more Axis planes were shot down
a^ Allied aircraft stepped up their

bombardment of enemy bases in

the Tunisia area to a pulverizing

tempo, which the Paris radio sug-

gested might be preparation for a
sea-borne invasion of Tunisia to

coincide with the land drive.

•Trench patrols report contin-

ued afctivity in the southern sec-

tor." the communique said. "Our
fighter planes . . . atUcked by en-
emy troop train near Gabes."
MADRID REPORTS
Madrid dispatches reported that

Axis troops have been landing in

considerable force at Gabes and
Sfax to the north. The two ports
are connected with the Tunis-Bi-
zerte area^ by the Tunisian East
Coast railway which reports yes-
terday indicated may have been
cut toward its upper end by Allied
forces tiriving toward the Gulf of
Hjmrmiamet.

FOREIGN
« • LONDON — The charge that-

Prime Minister Winston Church-

^ 111 had suppressed a scheduled
radio address by Gen. Charles
DeGaulle after it had been ap-

.-• proved by Foreign Secretary An-
, thony Eden, was made in the

9 House of Commons today.

It was learned that DeGaulle
himself withdrew the script for

J^ the broadcast to North Africa,

V after "a high authority suggested
U it would complicate matters mo-

mentarily." It was understood

^ that DeGaulle had intended to be
"very outspoken" regarding the
North African political set-up.

^ MEXICO crTY—The Chamber
of Deputies today rejected, by a
vote of 75 to 26, a legislative pro-
posal to restore capital punish-

9 ment In Mexico after a lapse of
25 years.

Education
Seminar
Planned
Dr. H. L. Eby, asso<aate,„pro-

f^sor of education, will review
"The Philosophy of American Ed-
ucation" by John T. Wahlquist at
the second monthly education
seminar-tea to be held in the fac-

ulty dining room of Kerckhoff
hall next Tuesday at 4 p. m.

The tea is open to all students, C 1 4 • /* 1.
with students in the school of ed- CnTBrTflinGrS UCt
ucation especially invited.

i-"l^l H""^! ^ UCI

Runganadhan Says
India Aiding Allies^

by Pat Campbell
An opportunity to hear a

pro-British interpretation of

the Indian political situation

was taken advantage of yes-

terday by faculty and stu-

dents when Diwan Baha Ba-
hur F.E. Runganadhan, ad-
visor to the English Secretary
of State for India, lectured oA
campus.

.

Runganadhan was Introduced by
Dr. Alfred E. Longueil, chairman
of the English department. At the
conclusion of his speech proper,
Runganadhan threw open the dis-

cussion to remarks and questions
from the audience. '

.

In a vigorous protest against the
over-simplification with which he
believes the world views the pro-
blem of Indian freedom, Rungan-
adhan stated that the Indian na-
tion has, with increased war prep-
aration, fostered the war effort

of the United Nations.

MISSION REACTION
During the course of liis speech

Runganadhan explained the reac-
tion of India's political leaders to
the Cripps mission of March, 1942.

Runganadhan indicated his disap-

proval of the response given by

I

these leaders because they would
jnot accept England's terms which

!
offered India "complete indepen-
dence after the war."

Runganadhan did not include in

his discussion the recent ommis-
sion of Cripps from the British
War Cabinet

', "American public opinion, as
demonstrated in the recent pro-
clamation of President Roosevelt,
makes apparent that it is not ad-
verse to France's maintenance of
her colonial Empire. If this is so
why shouldn't England retain and

j

protect her interests in her col- -

onies?" he queried.

to

Three Women
Finding himself engaged to

three women at the same time,

due to the vagaries of Scotch

legal practice, Bill Butler, as

the hero of the All-University

production, "Engaged," will

attempt to be amusingly con-

fused December 16 to 19,

when the show is presented in

Royce hall auditopum.
Sponsored by members of the

faculty of the English, music and
art departments, the production

is financed by University funds,

and will mark the last of a series

of 5 annual plays entitled the

"History, of Comedy."
Cast members of this presenta-

tion of the W. S. Gilbert musical

include such campus drama not-

ables as Georgia Gage, playing

the Scotch Maggie, whom the

hero purchases from her lover for

two crowns, Jean Sullivan as his

s^i^eet young English fiancee,

and Doug Scott, who ends by los-

ing both his sweetheart and his

income.

SADIE HAWKINS
Estelle Karchmer is cast as the

pursuing woman, who considers

Butler's love-making as a Scotch

marriage; while Doug Jenkins

plays a father who will gain an
annuity of a thousand pounds if

he succeeds in marrying off his

daughter to thes already preoc-

cupied hero. . . ,

Do^ld Cdmbs will play the
Scotch lover of one of the w(5men
pursuing the hero, while Eleanor
Kline, as his mother, assists her
son in his marital difficulties.

Completing the cast are Jack
Root and Dorothy Ann Zook, who
as Parker, Minnie's maid, will

sing many of the musical num
bers.

Wednesday. November 25, 19^

TABLOID Yaltin to be

PAPER

Third Musical

to Feature Four

Student Artists

Sponsored by Phi Delta ^»PP» AuditlOUS TodaVand Pi Lambda Theta, honorary
education fraternities, th# semi-
nar-tea will enable students to get
acquainted with their professors.

All students planning to attend
the function will sign up this week
on the bulletin board outside th^
Appointment office on the first

floor of the Education building.

Campus Calendar
SOCIAL HOUR committee will

«• meet today from 3 to 4 pjn. in
K.H. 222.

^ HILLELL COUNCIL will meet to-
day at 3:15 p.m. to ratify new
constitution. Dancing will be

auditions will be held today at 4
p.m. in W.P.E. 208.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS student
government staff will hold a
night session today from 4 p.m.
on. Regular meeting wiM be held
at 3 p.m. in K.H. 304.

x<* held after the meeting.
YEOMEN will hold a compulsory

j
CONSTITXTTIONAL "c OM M I

T

• business meeting today at 4 pjn.
|
TEE of the. student council will
meet today at 2 p.m. in K.H.

Bruins interested in entertain-

ing at various army camps will

attend a meeting of the service

entertainment committee today
at 4 o'clock in W.P.E. 208, Dor-
sey Smith, chairman of the com-
mittee announced.

Units of entertainers will be or-
ganized at the meeting today.
These entertainment units should
be prepared to be on call at all

times to travel to army camps,
Miss Smith stated. •

Works representing nearly five

centuries of musical progress

will make up the program of the

third Student Musicale of the

semester whidh will be given

Monday evening from 8 to 10

o'clock in the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff haU.

Four student artists will per-

form at the concert; pianist Bet-
ty Hain, soprano Esther Rabin-
owitch, and the violin-piano duo
of Rosalie Daskoff and Luise Er-
rol. « -!

Miss Hain will offer a group of

solos 'to open the program includ-

ing Godowsky arrangements of

two Chopin Etudes for the left

hand alone. Miss Rabinowitch
will then sing -a group of songs
including works of the • seven-

teenth century composer, Per^o-
lesi.

One of the rarely heard Mozart
violin-piano sonatas will be per-
formed by Miss Daskoff and Miss
Errol. . .

*...

Tickets for the program are 20
cents and may be obtained at the
ticket office on Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine or at the door preced-
ing the concert.

SLATED
For the first time in its

history in a fall semester,

the Daily Bruin will be

streamlined for war when
a tabloid student newspa-
per will greet Bruins next

Monday morningr. /

Following the lead of other
collegiate newspapers ^ which
have cut down in wartime,
the Daily Bruin henceforth
will be published as a smaller
sheet, : according to Bob Weil,
editor. s

'

The pressure* of expanding
war activities and financial ex-

igencies forced the change, \^eil

declared, adding that the new
style paper will endeavpr to
present as full a covera^^e of
campus . activities as has! been
achieved in the past i

CURT, CLEAR
j

Brevity >irill be the keynote
from now on, he added, bating
that news will be conden^ aH

much as possible in order that
organizations and events may
not be slighted.

Because of the Thanksgiving
» vacation tomorrow there wiU
be no Daily Bruin published

until Monday. The streamlined
version will appear until the
end of the semester and will

continue for the duration, Weil
said, emphasizing that he ex^
pects a full size newspaper to

aifpear once again when normal
University life is resumed.

!

STRATEGIC SPOTS
The Bruin may be obtained by

students every morning in five

boxes strategically placed
around campus. The first box
may be found on the bridge
which leads from the quad-
rangle to Hilgard avenue and
the Administration building.

There is also a box in the
promenade outside the east en-
trance to Royce Hall. Two are
placed at \he west comer of
the library on the path leading
from the quad to Kerckhoff
Hail. The last box is located
on the southside of the men's
gym near Westwood Boulevard
on the path leading to campus.

Fatherland
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.

(U.P.)—Richard Julius Her-
man Krebs, who took the

name of Jan Valtin to write

"Out of the Night"—purport-
ed chronicle of his turbulent

experiences with secret police

of Russia and Germany—was
arrested today for deporta-
tion to his native Germany.
Immigration and Naturalization

service authorities, acting under
an order approved by Attorney
General Francis Biddle, took him
into custody at Bethel, Conn., on
h charge of illegal entry into the
United States. The 37-year-old

author-adventurer whose checker-
ed career includes a half dozen
aliases and one previous deporta-
tion from this couhtry, will be in-

terned ^or the duration.

FIRST ARREST
The chain pf events leading to

the order began in March, 1941—
when Krebs was arrested for fail-

ing to heed an earlier deportation
decree. He appealed for a suspen-
sion and was released on $5,000

bond pending a study by the Board
of Immigration Appeals.

The board, in a decision disclos-

ed today, rejected the appeal,

finding his career "so marked with
violence, intrigue and treachery?

that it would be difficult, if not
wholly unwarranted, to conclude
that his present |*liability and
good character have been estab-

lished."

Files showed that his first vis-

its to the United States came in

1921. 1923, and 1924. From 1923
to 1937, he was a "member of the

Communist party of Germany, a
sectk>n of the Communist Interna-

tional." .

Interfrat Sets

Wartime Formal
Proceeds of Annual Donee Given to
Don Brown War Scholarship Fund

Recalling the days when fraternity row was known as
tuxedo junction, the Interfraternity council will hold its an-
nual formal dance this Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1 AJtu
at the Riviera Country club, off Sunset Boulevard. ^

"*

A final fling before formals and tuxedoes become obso.
lete, the affair is open to the enti^

Student Council.,

Slates Special

Meeting for Today

Weekend War

Program Told

Defense Jobs .Open*
Harvesters Report

War board activity for the

weekend includes signups for

part-time defense jobs and
for work as typists and sec-

retaries on the transporta-

tion committee, as well as

harvesting work, according to

Cliff Dancer, war board chair-

man.

The war work whidi the group

has already accomplfthed will re-

ceive natfonwide recognition Fri-

day, when the Chesterfield prog-

ram is dedicated to the Bruins'

part in the war effort.
«

At this time, the three songs
voted most popular by students
in a recent Daily Bruin poll will

b? played by Fred Waring's orch-

estra. The three selected were
"The Army Air Corps," "Sere-

nade in Blue," and "White Christ-

mas."

OLD ASSEMBLY LINE
Last day to submit applica-

University public, according^ to
Milt Davidson, member of Zet«
Beta Tau and secretary of inter-
fraternity affairs. '

I.

Bob Mohr and his fourteen-piece
orchestra, which was the national
winner of the Fitch Bandwagon
contest held last summer, will pro-
vide musical accompaniment for
the dancing couples. Requests for
favorite dance nlumbers will be
welcomed at the event, Davidson
stated.

j

ON THE line'
I

Bids for the formal dan<^ are
priced at $2.20. TThey may be pur*'

chased at the Keiickhoff hall mez-
zanine ticket offijce or from any
fraternity president or member of
the Interfratemity council.

The proceeds Will be presented
to the Don Brqwn Scholarship
Fund which is sejt aside for U.C
L.A. undergraduates who return
to the campus after war sezvice,

Davidson revealedl

PRELIMS J *

Incidental parties and dinnes
are being plai^ned by various fra-

ternities Saturday evening to pre-

cede the Interfmtemity-AU-Uni-
versity dance, aocording to Jim
Isaacs, Delta Kappa Epsilon, . and
secretary of the interfratemity

affairs office in charge of social

events, who is in charge of the
dance.

Expenses for the event are bein;
tions for a job on a convenient cut down in view of a wartime
four-hour shift at a local defense economy, Isaacs declared, adding
factory was announced as Friday that there will be no corsages and
by Tom Boyd, organizer of the few room decorations. The music
part-time war work prograrfi.

It is necessary, however, ^that

the student have the intention of
retaining the position for at least

Possible revision of the consti-jB months, as the program is semi-

Weather
Casters

Graduate

•V

in K.H. 400.

^
BRUIN HOST wlU hold an execu-

tive meeting today at 4 p.ni. in
Adm. 317. .*

.^^ .

i^ CO-OP ADVISORT committed
will meet today at 3 p.m. in
K.H. 400.

^KEN^-MAN CLUB wiU hear a dis-
ssion on "Religion in War" to-
day at 3:30 pj©, at the club-
house. >v ;

"

PHILIA members will sign up to-
day in K.H. 220 for the Philia
formal.

DANCE CABINET technique class
scheduled for this afternoon has
been postponed until December

» ^
iCAL CLUB will meet today at 7:3#

p.m. at 10703 Ashtoh St.
CIRCLE C will meet today at 3

.« p.m. in K.Ii.222.
SPURS will report to the table in

^ front of the library for the rest
oi the week at their assigned
hours.

nnXKTAZVHEVT

204B. - ^

SKI ENTHUSIASTS will meet
A today at 4 p.m. in the mixed

lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

BALLY COMMITTEE, yeomen,
and frosh rally reserves, will
meet from 1 to 4 p.m. today in
K.H. 311.

Y.U^.CA meetings for today in-

clude:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE will

meet at 2 p.m.
KUNKEL DISCUSSION group

will meet at 3 p.m.
PEOPLE TODAY group will
meet at 4 p.m. >« *

-

FLYING SQUADRON will meet
at 4 p.m. ..:^-

A.W.S. CHRISTMAS gifts 6om-
mittee organization representa-
tives will call today in K.H. 220
to give names of alumni.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
dub will meet today at 2 p.m.
tei RJL to hear Dr. Malbooe W.

Campus Hashers

Plan Formation

Exclusive Club

^ Alpha chapter of Alpha Alpha

Alpha, national hashers' fra-

ternity, will hold an organiza-

tional meeting Tuesday at 4
p. m. in the Men's lounge of

Kerckhoff hall, according to
Abe Greenbaum, chairman of
the meeting. .

•'
. • ^ >

' •' -

One of the most exclusive or-

ganizations pn campus, the new
fraternity is open only to men
qualifying^ as hashers at campus
sororities 'and women's dorm-
itories, Greenbaum remarked.

Refreshments, including hash
brown, potatoes, will not be
served, Greenbaum said.

Projected plans call for a
hash que^n chosen from cadi
sorority to serve at their an-
nual banquet, Greenbaum dis-

closed. Chosen on the basis of
h«»h appeal, the women would
serve at the group's annual ban-
quet, indudinff poUtoet tf th«y
B the atnttt

Dance Technique
Class Postponed
Karen Burt, noted modem dance

artist, will be guest teacher at the

next meeting of the dance cabinet

technique class, Wednesday, Dec.

2 in W. P. E. 214 at 3 p. m.
The meeting scheduled to be held

today, has been postponed until

that date due to the fact that
many students may leave campus
today for the Thanksgiving holi-

day, s'tated Eileen Hamilton, dance
cabinet head.

A unique break in University
routine will be provided Monday
at 11 a.m. when classes will be
dismissed for the graduation cere-
monies of some 200 meteorology
students in Royce hall auditorium.

The affair wil be the first of-

ficial view the campus has been
given of the meteorologists though
unofficially they have been seen
marching to classes and at a r^-
reational held in their honor.

Cadets completing ttv; course,
which they began on the U.C.L.A.
campus last February, will be giv-

en commission^ as second lieuten-

ants in the United States Army
and are then ready for immediate
assignment to any part of the
world.

U.C.L.A. is one of five -Univer-

sities throughout the country of-

fering training in this particular

branch of advanced Army train-

ing. A new technique in predic-
tion, namely the u^e of air mass-
es, is designed to make their

training particularly effective.

Meteorological data and predic-

tions are used by the Army Air
Force, Field and Coast Artillery,

and Navy as well as to the other
ground forces. These cadets are
members of the Army Air force.

tutional amendments adopted at

the last meeting of the Student

Executive council in the light of

the new term schedule released

for 1943 will be among the items

to be considered |oday at a special

meeting of the Council at 3

p. m: in the MemoriaL^ room of

Kerckhoff haU.

permanent in nature, he warned

An urgent plea for typists and
|

secretaries to'' work as manyi
hours as possible on Tuesdays on i

the transportation committee was|
extended today by Frank Wolf,
chairman of the conmiittee.

Tomato harvesters are still

greatly needed in the San Fer-
nahdo Valley according to Bev-
erly Cawston, harvesting chair-

man, who urged that those in-

terested report Sunday morning

and the fun and. the formals ought
to make up for lack of flowen
and crepe-paper, he suggested.

Reserve
Deadline
Disclosed

Other revisions scheduled for

consideration include the student!^""" 1*° ^° *"™- *° ^^« Govern
• . - 11 .tu 1, . P"^"^ Employment Station in the

opmion $oll on the poll-tax ques- valley.
tion. Though a chairman for the

bureau-df student opinion was ap-

pointed this week and machinery

for the poll was getting under

way, the poll-tax bill was killed in

the Senate T^onday after a long ,
"^

"!^^J,"*'
president of Mor

*i.u ^ u c, xZ^ ^ ^^ board, Mrs. Hamilton Stevens,
fihbuster by Southern Democrats. |^u be entertained by the local

Senior Honorary

Entertains Head

Regarding the constitutional

question, the constitutional revi-

sion committee will meet today,

preceeding the regular Council

meeting, in K. H. 204B at 2 p. m.

Bruins.to Attend
Air Cadet Dance

Twenty-eight U.C.LA. women
will be guests of Santa Ana Air
cadets next Saturday night,

when Hoagy Carmichael, noted
composer, will sponser an infor-

mal supper-dance at the West-
side Tennis club in Cheviot Hills.

It is imperative that those wo-
men who have been chosen by the

|

Hospitality board to attend the

affair come to a meeting Friday
at 8 p.m. in K.H. 222, according
to Lennie Strifling, chairman.

chapter of Mortar^ Board,, senior

women's service honorary Monday
at 6 p. m. at a dinner meeting at

Mrs. Weiss' restaurant in Beverly
Hills. r--

Mrs. Stevens will confer with

local Mortar board members con-

cerning the organization's war
activities, Leslie Swabacker, pres

ident of the group, announced.

Team Exempfed from Meafhss Tuesday
Wolves Get Ljmb; Cain Yardage on Sorority Row Until 9 P.M.

by Jane. Bedel I

Alpha Chi Omega changed meat- debt they were to re^y.
less Tuesday to meatless Wednes-
day last night to serve lamb to the
wolves as Bruin Varsity trtiining

table was changed from Kerckhoff
to sorority row for the evening.

Shifting into Q-T formation, the
ball carriers crashed through the
door at 6 p. m. to be met by head-
lines screaming the encouraging
words: "Bruins Rout Trojans. 99-
1."

A swift pass netted them a 5
yard gain into the living room
where a single rose in a bowl wu

9i tiM

Training table- at the informal

get-together included members of

the Varsity team, their wives,

coaches and their wives and mem-
bers of Alpha Chi Omega.
A complete training table menu

was served the Varsity in order

to make the fictitious victory pro-

claimed by the headlines an inrunl-

nent reality, according to Nancy
Tyler, in charge of the affair.

Post training table activities in-

cluded dancing, card games and
ping-pong. In choosing thia type

ci aftiBsdiBMr aattvUrt Mim ft-psr tbe •vwtas.

ler emphasize! thatr while tackel-

ing, blocking and kicking has been
considered, less strenuous exercise-

ei ^ere deemed more favorable to

the hour and the company.
Sorority members asted as host-

esses and customers for the raffle

tickets which Varsity meml^rs
are sellihg for the S.C game: Raf-
fle ^rize will be two seats to the

game or $25 cash.

Bruin football men were not

thnown for a loss all evening until

9 p. m. sounded the curfew hour

ending training table ffttivttlee

Students Offer

Thanks Briefly;

Return to Work ^

Food, food, food and thanks,

the usual indications of Thanks-
giving, will be present this year

but in sightly different notes.

Feasting at home will be outf

for a number of students who
must and will return to .campus

Friday, and rationing may have
its effect as well.

Despite the many rationed

items and shortened vacation,

however, . festivities will be as

merry as ever.

Prospective dTAtU of men
and women will throw a sober,

note into a celebration which
otherwise may not be very so-

ber. Usually a family affair,

many groups will be imable Co

assemble because of transporta-

tion difficulties, not to mention
the fact that many are in the

service.

Thanks will be given for the

American way of Ufe and the

passing of mid-terms. Prayers
for the football team will also

Last minute warning to men not
yet in an enlisted reserve program
was issued last >*Teek by Earl J.

Miller, dean of undergraduates,
with December 12 set as the last

day that applications for the En-
listed Reserve Corps will be ac-

cepted.
I

Students intending to enlist

should report immediately to the

library health service for physi-

cal examinations. The army re-

quires 20/20 vision for its officer

candidates, and the standards for

other physical requirements are
similar, he stated

CHECK GRADES-^
Concurrent with the physical

examination, students should re-

quest a grade check in the office

of the Dean of Undergraduates,

Adm. 202, he said. Only nj^ tak-

ing at least 12 units afkd with •

one point grade averages are tak-

en, Miller said.

Sole appointment necessary is'

with Nick Snyder, assist^t to the
Dean of Undergraduates, Adriu
202. Snyder will interview the ajv

plicant and give him forms and
instructions.

PARENTS APPROVAL
Parents' approval is a prequisite

to enlistment if the applicant is

under 21 years old. The necessary

notarization of this approval can
be accomplished in the Dean's of-

fice if requested.

More forms and fingerprints are
taken care of by the military de-

partments, M.G. 127. The oath la

administered here approximately
two' weeks after the grade check
and physical examination.

Since students taking compult-

ary military science may enlist

only in the Army, form A is de-

vised so that they may indicate

preference for another branch.

Cd Club HoTds
Meeting Tonight
Cal dub members will hold a

meeting tonight at 8 p.m at the

home of Anne Sumner, according

to Hugh Geyer, president o! the

organization.

Recently returned from a trip

to the Davis campus of the Uni-

versity, members will discuss fu-

ture plana for the group's ectivl-

^ti« «t tfae neetiac, be etikled.
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Concert Series'
'3^ .''^' " •/^'^i ii "hî .

Endangered Season Saved by
Enthusiastic Student Response

Successfully retrieved from an untimely end, this

year's concert series promises to be one of the best sea-

sons ever scheduled on the Pacific Coast for variety, and

artistic worth. Because of the confusion of girding the

campus for war, the anticipation of gas rationing, the

•low organization of sales and

promotion, and the general

antipathy, the series was can-

celled. The flood of protest-

ing letters from students and

faculty members who realized

^at U.C.L.A. was about to

lose one of its most valuable

cultural assets, spurred the

committee on drama, lectures

and music to arrange one of

the best series of concerts ever

presented. %
8CHNABEL FIRST
Artur Schnabel will open the

series January 15, followed by
Mischa Elm«in February 12. Later

In February Paul Robeson will

sing the "Ballad for Americans"

and the San Carlo Opera company
will present "The Barber of Se-

vflte** March 9. Three young ar-

tists, Xenia Selinsky, pianist, Dix-

ie Blackstone, violinist and Jerry

Violinist

Performs
Elman Gives Second
Concert of Series

YOUR CHOICE

ARTIST

KEi.^^wE9 1 ••••••••••••

W^IVI B '•'••••••••• '•T^' • •

Hines, baritone are programmed
for March 26, and on April 26,

Helen Traubel, soprano, will end

the series.

HSccluding the "Barber" and the

'IBallad for Americans*' none of

the-^thj^r numbers of the artists'

programs have been

Students who are inttrest«LJn

hearing certain of their favorite

numbers performed during the se-

ries are asked to fiU out the blank

printed herein and drop it in the

Grins and Growls box in the

Daily Bruin office, K. H. 212. The
programs wfll be made up of the

most frequently selected numbers
SEASON TICKETS
^Season tickets, providing a great

saving, are still on sale although

they are going fast. The seats

which would cost $6.60 at outside

eoncerts are available now for

$3.50. The higher priced tickets

represent greater savings with the

tickets, costing $19.80 (off-cam-

pus) being only $6.50 here.

' This is an all-star series. It calls

for all-star, all-out support by the

people and organizations who
deem themselves worthy a£ oil

ture.

Acclaimed by audiences all

ovel" the world as an outstand-

ing violinist in musical his-

tory, Mischa Elman, whose

richness and warmth of tone

has made him the despair of

eminent musicians every-

where, will present the second

concert of the current UlC.

L.A. series February 12 ^ in

Royce hall auditorium.
Elman, a pupil of the great Leo-

pold Auer, was bom in Russia,

and at the age of twelve received

the honor of being the first new
student to be given a scholarship

to the St. Petersburg Academy of

Music.

Making his debut In Carnegie

hall when he was sixteen, Elman's

rendition of -the Tschaikowsky

violin concerto established him
as one of the top ranking virtu-

osi of our day.

WORLD TOURS
For the past thirty-four years,

Elman has toured the world, meet-
ing everywhere with triumphant

success. In 1922 he paid a visit to

China and Japan, the first made
by a western performer, and thus

blazed a trail for Occidental ar-

tists to follow. Recently he made
a South American tour which was

schediO^ sanctioned by the War depart-

ment inl^njunction with its Good
bor policy. He returned with

a great^^i^spect for the musical

tastes of South American peoi^s.

Last season, Elman played more
than fifty recitals during an eight

month concert toiar of our major
cities from coast to coast

PRIZE VIOLINS . 1 .

Adding to the perfection of his

performances are the three rare

violins which Elman prizes. His

two century old Stradivarius was
once the possession of Joseph

Joachim, famed musical giant , of

his day. The violinist also has an-

other Strad which is one of the

three most valuable violins in the

world.

Petran Masters

Organ Technique
The grand organ in Royce hall

auditorium gets a daily workout
beneath the agile fingers of Dr.

Laurence A. Petran, associate

professor of music, who presents

an organ recital on campus every'

Friday noon.

Securing his PhJ>. degree at

Johns Hopkins university, Dr.

Petran. came to U.C.L.A. this se-

meeter as official organist. Master
of perfect pitch, he has done con-

siderable research in the field and
is noted for the fact that his re-

citals are played from memory.
The artist practices from four

to six hours every day, but ad-

mits that he is nervous before a

concert. Besides his U.CXJL re-

citals. Dr. Petran gives outside

eoncerts and plays at many
churches in Los Angeles:

Song of the Week
Sturdy Golden Bear

Oar sturdy Golden Bear

Is watching from the skies,

Looks down upon our colors fair,

And guards us from his lair.

Oar banner Gold uidJBhie—
Ike symbol on it, too.

Means FIGHT for Oalifomia,

. For CaUfonla, throogli and
- througiL

Stalwarts girded for the fray.

Win strive for victory,

ThMr all ^t Mater's feet will lay

That bratn and brawn win win

the day;

Oar loyai eons and true

wm strive for us anew

And FIGHT fer CaUfomia,

Fe# CaBforala» tiiroogk and

Concert Series

HistoHf Given
Founded in 1936, the Concert

Series now enters its sixth season.

The first self-sustaining series

took place in 1937. Since the sec-

ond series not one cent other

than the price of the tickets has

been contributed to the programs.

The present series was very

nearly stiU-bom when an insuf-

ficient number of tidcets were
sold. The series was cancelled,

but popular outcry caused frantic

efforts by the committee on dra-

ma, lectures, imd music to revive

the concerts. Robeson and Trau-

bel are replacing artists who were

originally scheduled, but who were

canceUed when the series was

dropped.

Starting as a single concert by

the Vienna Choir Boys, the pro-

gram proved so successful that

two more concerts were given the

first year. One was by the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, the other by

the Salvi Quintet.

SCHHABEL TELLS
MUSICAL VIEWS

s'f

PAUL ROBESON

Robeson's Life

History Told
Biritone Makes
First Appearance
on U.C.L.A. Campus
For the first time in Con-

cert Series history, Paul Robe-

son, the great Negro baritone,

is coming to U.C.L.A. Robe-

son has won distinction as an
athlete, a scholar, an actor,

and as a singer.

At Rutgers university he won
his letter in four major sports:

football, baseball, track, and bas-

ketball. He was selected as All-

American end fdr two years and
played professional football for

two years. Walter Camp, origin-

ator of the Ail-American teams,

called him "the greatest defensive

end that ever trod the gridiron.**

He won a Phi Beta Kappa key
in his junior year for an average

of 90 per cent in all his studies.

He was Rutgers' star debater, and
winner of oratory prizes in all of

his four 'years there. In 1932 he

received the degree of Master of

Arts from his Alma Mater and
then took a post graduate course

in law at Columbia university,

earning his degree.

After giving his first song recital

in 1925, Robeson made a tour of

Russia, sang for the King of Eng-
land in London, gave a oonunand

performance at St. James' Palace

before the Prince of Wales ai9
the King of Spain, and filled AC
bert Hall to its ten thousand ca-

pacity twice. His recording of

the "Ballad for Americans" broke

record4ales of many years' stand-

ing. ^'"^'-^^^
' "•

Sproul Says
Music Vifal ;

In a letter to Morton Levine oi

the committee on drama, lectures,

and music. President Robert Gor-

don Sproul declared:

"Recreation and entertafai-

ment are even more vital in

time of war than they are In

time of peace. It is no more un-

patriotic to schedule recreation

than it is to schedule meals.

The question of patriotism en-

ters only in regard to the qual-

ity and usefulness of what we
schedule. Good music, present-

ed by outstanding artists, has

an effect upon the human sys-

tem which is as significant as it

is subtle. The privilege of en-

joying the musical creations of

the world without regard to na-

tionality, creed, or race of the

composer, is one of the many
things for which this war is be-

ing fought. That is why we
wish to continue the Concert

Seriei on the Los Angeles cam-

pus of the University in spite of

Hitler, Hirohito, and all the oth-

er myrmidons of H
Sincerely,

Robert Gordon SprenL -

Unusual Opinions Propounded by
Famous interpreter of Beethoven

The Royce hall audience which hears Artur Schnabcl

open the Concert Series neixt January 1 5 should be warn-

ed that the pianist believes that there are only two kinds

of audiences—"those who cough and those who don't."

The famous Austrian interpreter of Beethoven goes
on to say that he does hot

fear for the future of music

as long as there are people

who like music, be it classical,

popiilar or ultra-modem, since

the liking of music is enough."
Schnabel, who is recognized as

the foremost interpreter of Bee-
thoven living today, contradicts

the classical recitals he plays by
composing, for his private pleas-

ure, music which he admits is "of-

fensive to the ear" of people who
don't like ultra-modem composi-

tioni.

However, he plays nothing but

classical works at his recitals, and
once said that "my life, however
long it is, will be too short to get

through with Bach, Mozart and

Beethoven."

CHILD PRODIGY ^
The Austrian-bom pianist be-

gan his concert career at the age

of fifteen, gaining a rapidly in-

creasing reputation until 1922,

when he paid his first visit to the

United States. Returning to

Europe, he gained more fame as

a teacher, coming to Boston in

Rossini Opera

Presented by

RenownTroupe
Preserving the spirit and

atmosphere of the traditional

Italian traveling opera play-

ers, the San Carlo Opera
company will appear in Royce
hall auditorium the evening of

March 9.

The company, travelling with-

out the aid of elaborate scenery

or props, has been touring the

nation ever since 1909 with phe-

nomenal success. The aim of

the troupe is to bring opera to

the people at the least possible

cost. While not indulging in the

more pretentious and expensive

variety of the art, it has been

able to present creditable per-

formances of the standard grand

operas, and thus has kept inter-

est alert and expanded the peo-

ple's desire to hear more opera.

Under the direction of Fortune

Gallo, the San Carlo Opera com-

pany, is now on its thirtieth

transcontinental tour. Gallo has

watched innumerable stars grad-

uate to the Metropolitan Opera

after appearing with his company.

It was he who inaugurated opera

in Rockefeller Center in 1928 and
it was he who restored opera to

roadshow engagements.

With the main purpose of

brining grand opera to the mass-

es, Gallo has worked to convince

the skeptical that opera is not a

rich man'j bore. He has at-

tempted to prove this each year

across every one of the 20,000

miles of the company's annual

tour.
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Campus Resdunds

with IHelodic Tones
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HELEN TRAUBEL

Helen TraiAel

to End Series

'American Flagstad'

of Metropolitan

Sings Here in April

JJniversity Turns Rhythmical with

Concerts, Recitds, Musicales

In 'musical response to the campus cry of **Let mine

ears rejoice," various student and faculty factions are

offering scries of diverse programs including student

musicales, organ recitals, noon concerts, and A CappcUa

choir music this semester. Because students had never—*
had the organized opportuni-

Winners
Appear

Hines, Blackstone,

Selinsky Presented
Since last year the conrunlttee

on drama, lectures, and music has

sponsored a Young Artist contest

to encourage young artists and

••>{-

musicians. The winners of this

year's contest, Jerry Hines, Xenia

The "Met," in the person of Selinsky and Dixie Blackstone

blonde soprano Helen Traubel., ^^" f^^\ ^^ » joint reciui as

one of the features of the Concert
comes to Royce hall audito- series, March 26.

rium the evening of April 26 Jerry Hines, a chemistry and

,. , ., ickAn A9 mathematics major here, has ap-
as a climax to the 1942-43 jp^^^ ^^^^ the San Francisco

Concert Series in a musical i Opera company. ^

Xenia Selinsky, a music major,

won at the early age of thirteen,

a scholarship at the Music and
Art Foundation in Los Angeles for

the way she ''tickled the ivories".

Violinist Dixie Blackstone has
' studied the instrument for ten

esque artist is noted above all
; y^^ ^^^ j^^ appeared as a solo-

setting tuned to the works of

Wagner and Leider.

Alternately called a **made in

America" prima-donna and the

"American Flagstad." the sUtu

ARTUR SCHNABEL

Murder on HUcard

LoT»-Uf» of ft PoUUelftii
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1933 to appear with the Boston

Symphony under Koussevitsky. He
now makes his home in the United

States with his wife ahd^two son^Jwith costumes and scenery,

Recognized as a strong person- ""
'

ality among musicians, Schnabel

has an iron-tlad rule which never

permits him to give encores. "Sym-
phony orchestras do not give en-

cores, why should pianists?" he

reasons. **I do not think master-

pieces should be followed by some-

tliing trivial." The* single occa-

sion upon which Schnabel broke

his no-encore rule was when a

sliding chair prevented his doing

justjpe to a Beethoven composi-

tion he was playing, so that he

felt that an encore as apology was

due to the composer.

All of the Beethoven piano son-

atas and the five piano concertos

have been recorded by Schnabel,

who has also waxed the works of

Brahms, Mozart, Schubert and

Bach.

Of the artists* two sons, Karl

Ulrich Schnabel, following in his

fathers' footsteps, as a concert

pianist, while Stefan Schnabel is

an actor.

AlFhough previously^ scheduled

to present the "Secrets of Susan"

as one of the highlights of the

Concert Series, the operatic

troupe will present Rossini's

"Barber of Seville," complete

-V*--Si
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Alpha Chi Omega

Buys First Block

of Season Tickets

Alpha Chi Omega, social soror-

ity, became the first group to

avail themselves of tl^e recently

announced block seating offer for

social and living groups when they

purchased 11 season tickets yes-

terday tor the 1943 Royce hall

Concert Series.

.This plan allows groups whose

members wish to attend concerts

together to purchase seats in a

block. Aside from the social ad-

vantages of this arrangement,

ride-sharing will be facilitated.

things for her particular interpre-

tation of the Bayreuth compos-

er. In two years she has risen

from nonentity to a position of

preeminence in the American and

European operatic world.

It was St. Louis to Symphony
for the druggist's daughter who
will entertain a campus audience

this Spring. TVained for an op-

eratic career in the' Missouri city,

it was there that she encountered

Walter Damrosch in 1935. The

impresario, who diiicovered Gad-

ski and has the American impor-

tation of Lottie Lehmann to his

credit, had come to St. Louis to

conduct a Saengerfest, and when

asked to conduct for the national-

ly unknown Traubel, his reaction

was anything but favorable.

ABOUT FACE
Damrosch however, did a right-

about-face in his opinion of ob-

scure sopranos the next day,

wliui i, at rehoaisal/ tha St. Louis

soprano sang her way through

Wagner's notoriously difficult

"Liebestod" from "Triston and Is-

olde." \

Amazed by Miss Traubel's mas-

terful performance, he threw his

arms around her and kissed her.

It was in a role especially written

for her in Danvrosch's opera

"The Man Withoyt a Country"

that Miss Traubel debuted at the

Metropolitan Opera company,

during its 1937 season.

Lore-life of ft Politician

ist in the Redland's Bowl in 1934.

ty to express their musical tal-

ents before a student audi-

ence, student musicales were

inaugrurated last fall by Mort

Levine, Leonard Stein, Gari

Price. Sven Heher, and Ros^

anna Shamray. . .^« f;
• ,

Such young campus artists as

Jerry Hines, baritone, Emil Dan^ * •

nenberg, pianist, Dixie Black-

stone, violinist, and Xenia Selinr
, ^

sky, pianist, have appeared on - -^

musicale programs as have re»

nowned outsiders Including Kal--*^|
man Bloch, first clarinetist of the

Los Angeles Philharmonic orch»* «
estra, and the Philharmonic

String Trio, Schallert stated, add- •
"

ing that the next program is *
scheduled November 30.

Branching out this year, the^,^.

Love-life of ft PoUtleiftn

Student music committed if

sisting with the new Tuesday

noon concerts held in Royce hall

auditorium which are replacing

the organ recitals formerly held

at that time. George Stewart

McManus, professor of music and
former campus organist, is offer-"

ing a series of eight Bach recitals

on alternate Tuesdays.
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Gridders Practice for
Page fhri

Water PololstS Pepperdlne

/

In Friday Gapie

Mermen Encounter
^ Pasadenans Today

in Tune Up Session

by John Deichmann
* It's do or die for the Uclan

water poloiste this Friday af-

ternoon as they play host to

the Cadymen from the Trojan

institution in a clash that

promises to see exciting action

on the part of both partici-

pants.

* The mermeii dropped tlieir

fint tilt with SC by a some-

«wliAt lopsided score of 9-S, but

should make matters hot for

the . Cwdlnal and Gold In this

^ i:ame. As the series Is a best

two-oat-of-thre« |:ame affair

»the Bruins most win two

strali^ht contests from the men
of Troy In order to wallc off

with the southern conference

championship.

* Up to date SC is boasting an

unblemished record and would

^ke nothing better than to smite

UCLA ior the second time in a

row. Strong point of their at-

tack is their offense as they have

run up large scores against most
pf their victims.

The local tankmen will go

^rough their final tune-up ses-

sion today in the form of a game
with Cal Tech. Proceedings will

fcet under way promptly at 3:00.

At precisely the right moment
drainer Earl Johnson

|

plans to

shoot in the first septe^ in order

to give the regulars some much
deeded practice for Friday's tilt.

The Engineers do not boast
^ as strong a team this season as

they have had in past years.

4 The unofficial count of tiie first

tiff was 18-4 with the Pasa-
* dena boys resting on the very
"^ short Mid.

, The key to the teaihs* attack

^till appears to hp their passing

which has been quite faulty of

Jate. The only teamwork dis-

played has • been that between
Stan Talpis and Jimmy Cozens.

Outside of these two lads the

aggregation seems unable to click

^ccessfully as a unit.

£cribe9 Meet ChemUu

. Smash
* Atoms

•

* Kerckhoff Hall's sensation-

al contingent of grid talent,

•otherwise known as the Daily

Bruin football team, will open

•tnrf rivalry Friday afternoon

at 4:00 p.m. on the Com-
•mando field when they engage
the stink-stirring atom push-

•crs from the chemistry de-

partment in one of the most
•crucial gridiron contests of

the season before the annual
•"Brew Bowl" clash New
Year's Eve.

* The aging, raging gentlemen
from Kerckhoff are led by that

i^intillating virtuoso of ruggedness,
Captain Woozy Weil, former All-

American tackle from Minnesota
•^nd star lineman with the Green
Bay Packers for the past twelve

eseasons. Weil will be capably as-

sisted by Vile Vento, groove-

smooth passer deluxe who has
oeen borrowed from the Washing-
ton Redskins for this particular

contest.

' Good news hit the Daily Bruin

e camp late last night when It was
learned that the dissipated chunk
of manhood, Richard Mo^an '

;

Katerdahl, fourth string center,

would be ready for Friday's

* game.

Main Street bookies rate the

4^1ead-shovers over the test tube
cuties by a slight 17 to 6 margin.

Students with A.S.U.C.L.A. stu-

'dent body cards will be admitted
ifree. General admission seats

lave been priced at $1.65 with
i^o thousand reserved seats at

.20 and $4.40. Tickets can be

purchased at the gate or at Harry
Morris* ticket office.

Murder OD HUsftrd

PVer Bruins

. Varsity and Frosh

Pair Off with Vega
in Saturday Tiff

by Warren Steinberg

In the wildest and wooliest

rodeo that has thundered

through the foothills of West-

wood since Buffalo Bill left

the Ozarks. the Bruin basket-

bailers were unable to bulldog

the kicking broncos of the

Pepperdine casaba team Mon-
day evening, and dropped the

duke 41 to 36.
^

Fouling in tjie fray was fre-

quent, but the officials were, ex-

ceedingly "liberal" and the foul

whistle blew but three times in

the first half.

Bruin center Marv Lee was
the . top point maker for the

evening, caging 17 points. Lee

has been taking full advantage

of his height, and it may well

be that r.C.L.A. will have Its

fourth straight conference scor-

ing leader in the lanky lafl from
Torrance.

Scintillating Dick West tore

through the opposition's defense

in the final minutes to lead a spurt

that brought the Bruins within two

points of the victors. West gar-

nered nine points, mainly by vir-

tue of some tall shooting with his

right hand. -»

The Bruin guards lapsed back

Into some weak passing, as the

visitors continually brought up
the local offense with pass In-

terceptions. Ainslie Bell came up
with a bucket when the Uclans

needed it, and looked relaxed

in his shooting for the first time

this season. « 1 '

Pete Fogo, who led Pepperdine

to the Southwest Tourney Champ-
ionship last year, garnered 15

points for the visitors. Fogo drop-

ped five straight free throws

through the hoop, a talent which

the Johnsmen lacked.

Both the varsity and freshmen

cagers open the hoop season Sat-

urday when they eng^e Vega Air-

craft in their first games of the

season. The public is invited to

attend, the whistle for the fresh-

men game being sounded in the

vicinity of seven bells.

Light Work Stressecrin

Signal Runhiiig Drill
-* -

,

Westwooders to Have Two-Day Holiday;
Team to be In Sliape Before Idaho Meet

Back to the grind went Coach Babe Horrell and his varsity gridders down Spaulding
Field way last night after taking a vacation since the thriller with the Washington Hus-
kies. However, things were pretty quiet down at the Bruin practice field as the coaches
confined most of their session to working out the kinks acquired in their last conference
outing.

U-Drive Boats
with Radios

Rowboatt Cmoot

HEAD MAN OF THE OUTDOORS—who leads the

leather-lungers is none other than Harry Trotter,

coach of the Blue and Cold cross country and track

teams. Coach Trotter's cross country squad suffered

its first seasonal defeat yesterday, but stilTranks with
the best of 'em.

Bruin Harriers
Bow fo Techmen

Coach Harry Trotter's cross country team dropped its

first meet of the season when a well-balanced Cal Tech squad

picked up the fewest points, which in harrier language means
that the Pasadenans won, 25-30,

La Vene Lost

to Soccer Team
The bitterest blow to strike the

'hot* Bruin soccerites In many a
long afternoon of practice came
l^t night as first string right half,

Norv La Vene sustained an ankle

injury which may put him on the

bench for the remainder of the

season. ^ . ^
.

The shinbusters have a practice

scheduled for Friday afternoon at

2:30 to work off some of the

Thanksgiving turkey.

Official Notices

CLASSES DISMISSED
All University activities will be

suspended at 11 a. m. Monday in

order to enable students to attend

graduation exercises of Meteorol-

ogy students in Roycc hall audi-

torium.

Huiieiia Frederickson

Secretary

ENGLISH EXAMINATION
The qualifying examination for

candidates for. the master's degree
in English will be given on Wed
nesday, December 9, from two to

five o'clock in Royce hall 310. Stu-

dents who have passed the Senior

Comprehensive with a grade of B
are excused from this examination.

Alfred E. Longueil

INTER-LIBBABY LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestion of the

mail and express service during
the Christmas-New Year's holiday

period, the University of Califoria

at Los Angeles Library will com-
ply with established custom and
suspend Iptcr-library loan service

during the month of December.
Ail requests for loans needed dur-

ing this period should be left at

the Reference Desk not lat^r than
Friday, November 27th.

JOHN E. OOODWm,
librarlMi.

in a run staged on the Engineer's

course.

Speedsters Mode Perry and Ed
Errett of the Bruins garnered top

honors by placing first and second

respectively in the lengthy run.

Mode Perry was clocked just

two seconds short of the course

record.

Cal Tech placed the next five

men after Perry and Errett had

croMed ^e winning wire and

then came four locals with

Kenny Boyd leading the pack.

Figuring largely in the Engi-

neer win was the fact that the

Pasadena course was flat, the

Bruins of course, being used to -a

hilly run were thrown from their

usual form.

A rematch with the Techmen
is slated for the near future with

the meet being run on the

U.C.L.A. course.

Much credit thoqid be given

to the Bruin mentor andiall hit
'

disciples. Stunned when their

proposed meets with Cal and
Stanford were called off, they

nevertheless worked out dally,

and had to be contesnted with

overcoming local Jaysee oppopl-

tlon.

"^ith the cross country season

soon over, Coach Trotter will be

devoting his time to developing

next season's track team.

Craig to Lead

Bruin Fencers
».

U.C.L.A. saber artists will

face the new season under the

capable coaching of the

French departmen t*8; Dr.

Craig, who was a former

Bruin student and holder of
the intercollegiate fencing
championship while at school.

Dr^ Craig Was graduated from
U.C.L.A: in 1933, holding the cham-
pionship for all three fencing

weapons—epee, foil, and saber for

his three collegiate years. Since

his graduation Dr. Craig has held

various championships with the

Los Angeles Athletic Club as well

as placing fifth in the nationals

held in New York.

Bruin fencers have become
nationally known, holding the

foil and epee championships on
the Pacific Coast twenty times

In the past twenty-five years.

Last year's Blue and <vold team
held the Padflc Coast saber

championship.

Coach Craig has arranged meets
with S.C, Pasadena J.C, Faulk-

ner's Academy of Fencing, and
the Hollywood and Lot Angeles

Athletic Clubs.

Love-Ufe of t Politician Murder on Hllgard

Yesterday's practice dealt
nnostly with the fundamentals
that showed ap In a bad light,

last Saturday, even though the

Uclans eked out a 14-10 victory.

Of course, there was the usual

calisthenics topped off with a
light passing and panting drill.

It will be back to the vacation

bandwagon this afternoon and to-

morrow as the pigskinners pre-

pare to do battle with the turkeys,

cranberries, and all the trimmings.

Friday they will again don war-
rior's garb to get themselves ready
for the coming cxtravanganza
with Idaho.

Saturday afternoon tlie squad
will trek over to the Coliseum
to watch the Trojans and the

Irish clash in the feature at-

traction of the Far West
Most of the injured players will

be back in top form for the Van-
dal game which will be quite a
change for Horrell. The Stanford
game was the last time that the

Bruin mentor could field a squad
that was without injuriei.

Bay Pierson will be the only

Bruin to sit on the sidelines af-

ter having been ont for four

weeks with a broken ankle. The
second string fullback Is sched-

uled to have the cast removed
from lils leg the day of the Ida-

ho game and may be ready to

meet the Trojans.

Bob Waterfield is still aggra-

vated by his neck injury suffered

in the Husky encounter when he

made a head-on tackle but will be
ready for heavy work by the end
of this week.

Bill Armstrong, Ev Riddle, Jack
Lescoulie, Al Sparlis, and Al So-

lari are all on the injurel list, but

are also certaiji Jo, be back in,

shape before game time rolls

around a week from Saturday.

i CHRISTMAS GIFTS
* Make this Christmas a linen Christmas. Complete selec-

•Ktion of fine imported linens, handkerchiefs, towels, cock-
tail napkins, bridge luncheon sets, and pillow cases. Lin-

gerie department: Gowns, slips, bed jackets, robes and
hosiery. -Nice selection of junior dresses

iLATlN LINEN SHOP
.1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.

e

10% off to ••rvleo mon fr— Christmat Wrappinf

k**j •^ •-*"""" " --«-«> '^'-'-'-'-^^-^

For Pleasure —

»

Health ^ Diversion

ROLLER SKATE
ofHOUYWOOD ROLLERSOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUE
(Near Sunset)

AFT. PRICES—2 P.M. - 5 P.M. EVE. PRICES-«8 P.M.-n:15 PM
Admission 1 1 c Admission 1 8c

Suitini 17c Extri Skating 27c Extra

ITUDINT ^ICIS iSetiool Day* Only)—* WML - 5 ^.M.— lie Ineiudat Skatlnf

HIONI HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATES

# # # on Ciollogo activitios

There are your •*«ix honest serving men^'* alw|iys on
their toes to bring you last minute news on subjects

which concern every one of you. They serve you
through the Los Angeles daily newspapers. Make
them your reliable sources of information.

In sports-they*ll giveyou the latest dope on lead*

ing football, basketball, track, and other atheletsc

events. In current history-they'll bring you the

latest authentic news of world, national and local

happenings. And newspapers illustrate the newt
with pictures and maps.

Your newspaper brings you up-to-date every day
-helps you in your classes. See that a Los Angdct
newspaper is delivered to your home daily*

^
READ A lOS ANOELiS MiWSPAMR JVERY DAY
KliP UF WITH AIL IHATS NIW

H E R

A

LD- EX PR ESS •• TIMES
DAILY N E WS • • EX AMI N E R

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps J

Whip o'er the waves In

A snug craft for two
You'll really have fun
And she'll like it, too.

Westlake
In MacArthur Park

Echo Park
tlMnilMNMHH

:3iH

Mtmler on Hllcard

SHAVE
HITLER
SAVE

AMERICA

WAR 5TAMP5
Ziore-Uf* of % PoUUdui

^'

1001 wKTWoeo skva. •PIN »IDAY AND UTURDAY NIGHH UHTli. NINS

I
t
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Ld, the Poor Indian
We heard an interesting lecture yesterday

afternoon on the political situation in India as

inalyzed by Diwan Baha Bahur F. E. Rungan-
|idhan, advisor to the Secretary of State for India.

Mr. Runganadhan, a cultured and intelligent

niversity man from Madras province, ^tried to

ihow in his address how the Indians have been

larticipating in the war of the United Nations

gainst the aggressor powers by increasing the

ize of their military services and getting the ut-

ost production out of their industries.
,

At the same time he maintained that the cur-

ent political discontent in India existed in certain

lasses but has not yet reached the vast mass of^

e people. »,

He interpreted the cry for independence now
s the misguiSed action of the India National

pngress party in following the passive resis-

ance doctrine of the aged leader, Mohandas K.

andhi. While the exact transition of thought

as not clear, it seemed that Gandhi felt that pos-

itive non-violence would effectively keep the Jap-

ese from invading India. - - ' . .

A possible solution^ to the existing muddle
ggested by Mr. Runganadhan would be for the

aders of the clashing sects and political parties

q unite under the present government. They
ould have approxirrfately 80 per cent of govem-

ijnental authority, he said, while the remaining 20

er cent would go to the viceroy in his position as

ovemor-general. Complete independence, after

[he war would bring 100 per cent autonomy to

ndia.
''

Frankly, we don't know. Since becoming an

lly of Great Britain we have considered ourselves

ble to reconstruct, at least in our minds, the ideal

rganization of Britain's empire. Many of us have

ad no trouble in convincing ourselves that India

should have her cpmplete independence right

liow. '^ .X
This was not the point of view put forward by

3'esterday's speaker who obviously favored some

form of post-war settlement. Certainly the fac-

ilty committee on drama, lectures, and music

ihould invite an Indian nationalist to speak on

campus. Before judging fairly we must hear both

I ides. ^ "
• . I

:t

'r\

\
'
\Three to Two

The temporary abandonment of the thre^-se-

nester scheme will necessitate a few changes in

ttic plans of some students and organizations.

- In the first place, the Student Executive

< Council can start to unmake the revised constitu-

tion which it adopted last week. Nrf longer will

ttiere be any need of electing new student body

cfficers every two semesters. We will be able to

c perate quite satisfactorily under the present ar-

rangement. "^ - '"''

Many students who planned to graduate next

October under the speeded-up arrangement must

stop to reconsider their plans. Since they can

complete only eight units in an eight-week ses-

sion, they must either stay until December 24 or

$se quit college in June, leaving graduation as

other post-war problem. - ^ i "

The change will not affect men students who

„ave signed into the Army, Navy, or Marine en-

listed reserves since the graduation date of these

ttien was figured originally on a two-semester per

jear basis. This was done because none of the

Irograms specified that its applicants must pur-

e the accelerated schedule.
^

i

One advantage of the new program is that

e calendars of the Berkeley and Los Angeles

mpuses of the University are synchronized for

e first time. This will facilitate future transfers

students between these -fwo major campuses.

If we should eventually go back to the three-

1 emester plan based on a September-December-

May arrangement, some coordination will have to

I e made with Southern California high school

iraduation dates which come late in June. But

% re arc certain that this difficulty can be ironed

cut.^ r- , .

•^President Sproul is now in Washington help-

lig'to determine the proper methods of college-

education iji war time. We cannot help but feel

that this sudden switch back to the eight-wdek

summer session presages more radical changes

3et to come. ^

^

Mighty Weak
Dear Editor, '

So THAT w^s the famed Bruin

Victory Bell? Frankly, we have

never been quite so disappointed

in anything at U,C.L.A. before. It

doesn't even ring. I expected to

hear its raucous roar toll the

Bruin points so they could be

heard, but no, Instead the rooters

were hushed while Wolf Stem

California Daily Bruin

University of California at Lqs Angeles *" '

"'
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ThcWhitc
Man's Era

by Bob Ross
When this war is bver there

will be a New Order in the Or-

ient, whether we win or not. If

we lose the new order will be of

Japanese origin; but if we win

there will be many changes re-

sulting from developments in

China itself. These dev^elopments

are coming as the rest of the

world recognizes the new status

of the Chinese Republic and the

changes in the character of its

control.

A few of the nations have al-

ready relinquished their rights

of extraterritoriality and others

will undoubtedly follow this

course. These rights date from

the period when China was

first opened up for exploitation

by the trading nations of the

world,' and did not have any

effective central government.

The agreements giving the out-

side nations extraterritorial

rights in China allowed these

nations to have their nationals

tried in special courts and un-

der the laws of the nation from

which they came rather than

by Chinese courts under Chin-

As far back as 1921 the Chinese

government has tried to procure

the abrogation of the extrater-

ritorial rights agreements but not

until recently has the aim been

achieved. The United States,

Norway, and Brazil have given

up their old extraterritorial rights

in China and Great Britain is

carrying on discussions to accom-

plish the same renunciation.

Undoubtedly many of the

•ther nations who have sueh

rights will follow the course of

these countries In recognizing

the fact that the Chinese are

ready to protect the foreign in-

terests with their own law sys-

tem. In spite of the fact that

the interests of foreign nations,

with the exception of Japan,

have dropped off considerably

this new condition is very im-

portant. '

Surrendering of the extraterri-

torial rights in China is very sig-

nificant as the summation of a
new and good development in in-

ternational relations with the Or-

ient. The beginnings of this de-

velopment started when the Jap-

anese began to move into -China

and will end when all of the
' pheres of influence" are gone.

Tne time is gone in which the

white men can dominate the af-

fairs of the yellow people in their

home nations.

The action the three countries

have taken is indicative of new
realizations among the greater

powers of the right of less pow-
erful states to run their own kU
fairs without interference. It is

high time the white man's domin-
ation of the Orient be ceased and
it is heartening to see that we
have led the way in bringing it

about.
^ *

What's Doing
by The Observer

In addition to Alexander Kor-
da's feature, "One of our Aircraft
Is Missing" continuing its run at

the Hawaii theater on Hollywood
boulevard the theater manage-
ment i^ offemg an M.G.M. Pete
Smith release entitled "Football."

The short subject will show, the

highlights of all the big games of

the year in the inimitable Pete
Smith style jwrith important or
freak plays analyzed.

tapped out fourteen meek notes

with a tack hammer. Has the bell

no clapper? If that's all the good
it is we're in favor of giving the

d thing to the Trojans out-

right and forgetting this trophy
business.^ >„. ^ ., \^

\
•

. .

'

If the Trojans have the clapper

let's get another, quic^, and save

the hammer to use on U.S.C., for

as it stands now, the Victory Bell,

like last week's Victory, was
mighty weak.

C. F.

K. N.
^

. CM.
N. H.

High Time
Dear Ed,

I have never written a growl be-

fore, but I think when an article

comes out in the Bruin stating

that we Uclans will "droop" back
to school because we don't have a

vacation on the Friday following

Thanksgiving, it's high time some-

body said something.

I may be over confident that

the Uclans are very patriotic so

if I'm wrong don't disillusion me,

but why shouldn't we go to school

this Friday? Our armed forces

don't stop fighting on either day

nor do our defense workers so

don't you think it's stupid to in-

timate that we don't want to do

our part ? '

Elinor Parker

* Nice Going *

Dear Editor,

Nice going on your editorial

about the current isue of Life.

True and well said.

P. K,

• Swing Shift

Dear Editor:

I work swing shift at Calship

as a chipper, which is d hard

work. I also go to school from

2 to 3 hours per day, which al-

lows me to get on the average 5

hours sleep. My growl is this: In

Dr. Dunlap's Psych 175, there are

a bunch of jabbering guys and

gals, in the back of the room,

where I usually have to sit—one

girl and two guys particularly.

The voice interrupts Dr. Dunlap's

already muddled voice and con-

sequently no notes can be taken.

May I suggest that Dr. Dunlap

keep his ideas less jumbled and

keep the students quiet? Help

us war workers, who sacrifice

sleep, in order to graduate.

Sincerely, ._ >-

'Five SiHiig Shifters

F.C, KJ/«, O.R., O.F.y M.B..

~»- '—I ,-* ^'-^ *-
Wednesday. November 25, 1942 mi

lohn Heaie^t

•,
•

•?» MUSINGS ^

WINTER
Sunday and Church is like snow and cold
And all four of those It was. And fathers prayed
That the seed would grow, and mothers prayed
That the children would grow, and the .children prayed
For a sled. And men would make plans for the
Year ahead while the fall-chopped wood was '

'

Burning. And eyes stared out of the frpsted panes
'''

At the blanket of white that covered their livelihood.

SPRING /
And when the torrent river Ignores the placid
Ice, and birds and flowers enter Nature's
Beauty Contest, then man must make his bid ;

'

For what he hopes to reap for toil and sweat
And loving care and prayer. He must plant
The seed. He must preSs on his plow to
Make the furrow, strain his back to bury the kemel,
Shovel the ground to cover it, and bend on his
Knees to ask, for rain. And rain It does and
Rain it doesn't. And hopes he has and hopes he hasn't.

SUMMER
The seed sends Its messenger, The first sprouts
Are out. But now he must care for that • .r
Which has come up out of the mysterious
Earth. There are crows to scare, and weeds to
Kill. Theref's the sua the hot sun, and too infrequent^
Dives into the old swimming hole. But the seed grows.
And the womenfolk can the fruit from the top-heavy
Trees. And the overloade'd Model T with Its blue-jeaned
Boys and gingham-dohned maids set out for a
Midsummer night dance.

AUTUMN
Now, as the matured seed and it's brethren
Rhythmically sway with the wind, and the kernels-
Seem to want to burst, can he take off his hat.
Now, can he wipe his forehead. Now, and only now,
Can he sit down, take knife in hand, gaze about
His farnily, and carve the bird. Because now
He knows that despite the burning sun, the wfeeds.
The hungry birds, the seed DID grow.
Now he knows that the children will grow.
Now he knows that the children will get sledSi

And that it Thanksgiving Day.

to afre*-to thare •or «WB Bell

with us; before acoeptliif their

most generous offer, shoiikl we

not have sugg^eated tiiat thejr

give DS a half intereat In Ti

my Trojan? ?

From a Soldier

On Education

^ '^'>
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Jo Roscnflold. Oicfc Katomdahi. tana Badall. Chuck fohmon. BiH Schaiiart.
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PMli |#t«r«—Jim Baktr, Pat Campbad. Qorla Orvan. Halan Stroop, Haiana Ucht,

C tartotf Klafrt, Qoria Farquar. ^^" '
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Offering students the opportun-

ity to see movies without leaving

their cars the Drive In theater,

at the comer of Westwood and
Pico, is featuring this week *'A

Yank at Eton" starring Mickey
Rooney, imd "Berlin Correspon-

dent." -'¥ ^I^^^^V

nest'Ce pas?

By Frances Wray

Rich man.^ i

Poor man^ . •„' >-

Beggar man, ;>

Thief, ,:

Doctor,

Lawyer, •..-,

Merchant,

Chief— .

Forget not V

This day ^ '\

And be ye thankful

Even aa wera

Our fathert

And their father!

Before ^them.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED
Bl 'UUBM 'ia FOR PW-BOYS—>e par Una.
Good way to aarn |2S or mora pfr waek
In ipara Uma. Weitwood BowUnc. lOSt^
Broxton. tn tha VlUate,

Dear Barbara:

You'll have a tough time.

Getting an education, I mean.
After my first letter on the im-

portance of getting a "cultural"

educatiwi in these times and your

letter asking me for practical tips

on how best to get that kind of an
education, I got to thinking.

I began to realize how hard

a Job it is to get a real education

at UX3.L.A. .
"

If you obediently memorize the

lists of facts that are given to you
by your professors and textbooks,

you may get good grades. You
will not get an education.

For an ediicatiDn it not a list

of facts.

It is a stste of mind. It is an
attitude. It is a way of looldng

at tilings.

It is an attitude of inquiry, of

curiosity, of critical analysis. It is

a way of looking beyond the sur-

face of things. Finding causes.

Then relating them to your own
experience.

Memorizing facts is a very dull

process. I know.

But working on the solutions to

problems that affect your life is

a very fascinating process. And
education should be a fascinating

process. , > r -

If professors would present

their material in its relation to the

by Icarus

Here are the corrected qdota
tions referred to in Pedantic An-
tics, if you can remember that
far back: . ••

1. "To gild refined' gold, to
paint the lily." , .

-^^ ;.
:*

2. "Pride goeth before destruc-
tion, and an haughty spirit before
a fall." . ,

3. "A little learning is a dan-
gerous thing." ^

4. "Rule, Britannia! Britan-
nia, rule the waves!"

Thus, the last is an exhoration,

not a statement of fact.

.a a *

Mussolini once boasted that

tiie Mediterranean was "Mare
nostrum." Doubtless he now
thinlcs of it as "Nightmare Noe-
trum."

a a a

The recent recordings played hi

Royce at noon, (Robeson and
Schnabel) were most enjoyable;

couldn't we have this as a regular

weekly fcapture, like S.C 's "Listen-

ing Hour" in Bovard? ',

a • • -

GROUSE IN SEASON!
It was certainly nice of 8«C.

STUDENTS
Jdiir tht war tfforf, d«-

flvering important com-

^uitieations. Do your

part whilo atttnding

^ school ^
' '^ .- ' ->

Va/tfcrMo Exporfoneo

BOYS AND
J GIRLS

With aufromobilet, biqrelM

gnd wjikinf, part-time em-

ployment tours arranged to

meet school hours

wksTERN UNION
TEL. CO.

South Spring St.

t *i

4y

A
\

i'

i \%*W»1R,*

SwHthto 2humk

MEDICO

problems that you face In later

life, your courses would all be fas-

cinating. But mostly, they don't,

so its up to you. ~

The way to do it can Im sum-
marized in two words.

Ask questions.

Then ask more questions. And
keep on asldng questions. It's

the t>est possible way to learn.

And don't stop asking questions

until you are sure you understand

what it's all about, until you seel

the relation of the subject mater-

ial to your own experience or to

the problems you and your gen-

eration will be faced with.

If you follow this procedure,

it won't l>e easy. You'll liave to

buclc the system.

You may liave . some trouble

with professors and readers who
don't uiMerstand what you're

trying to do.

Your grades may not be as high

as they would be if you conform-

ed to the system.

But yon will be getting aa ed-

ucation.

You will liave a lot of fun do-

ing it.

And you will be infinitely bet-

ter prepared to live in the tur-

bulent and challenging world

that will follow tills war.

, Affectionately,

Harold

66 Baffle Fitter

ThrillsSnioken

USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGAR,

AND CiCAREHE HOLDERS

New York—The scientific,
absorbent filter has contributeo
mightily to the smoking
pleasure of millions of men and
women who have switched
to' Medico Filtered Smoking.
Actuallv, the smoke must travel

througlv66 "baffles" before
reaching the mouth, flakes and
sluf^s are trapped; and the
smoke is whirl-eooled as it winds
ita way through the filter.

^^^t^tiiuuiii^i/JdAi^id^iSiiuiim^i^

«f

r. v^ I f'.

* Yoor Hiocfqvorters for
".t

Most compl«tt stscks sf

ARROW SHIRTS

SttUfS^VcePS
SIXTH A BtOAOWAY (OfMn Mendoy V idlvrday nigMi)

SS22 W1UHIRE ILVD (OpwThundoy.SoturdoyiwgfKi)

41S WEST SfVINTH ST 3|c 940f UNrVfRSITY r f

SBLF-BUPPOBTDfO 8TUDBNT— Opportu-
nity earn board, room, salary. Part-timt
serrlcM Including drivins tor acbool.
AR-S-0907, Mcretary.

ROOMS FOB BENT
ROOM POR RBTF—Or axchanta board
and room for part Uma bouiekeeplns.
AB-a-1651 aftar 4 p.m. or weakend. '

WBHf—Twin beda, deaks, book caie. privata
entrance, bath. 6c bua fara. Ill.M. 19S4

Obmitoek Ave. CR-lSOe.

WILL 8RARK ROOkC—Man atudcnt, walk-
Ins dlatanca, prtyata bath. AR-I-19M.
loni Wallworth. aftar 3:00.

FOE SALE

ll-Pnoi srr rradarlok Poit Draftlas
Inatnimcnta. Used only a month. D.
Pace. 1340y« V. ralrfaz.

*
-'' - *-:-r.

0^^^^^^^''

MUTMN Mir

NOW

t. N J -.J V V P TAP

DRSVE-in
'. ^tft'-

O ft '. c

Thuradnyt Friday mnd Saturdmtr

fiovmhmr Id, 27 mnd 2S

Mickoy Ro^ncyt IdeiHiid Cwtmi,
Frod^io IsrHiolomtw im

"A YANK
AT ETON"

Vlrgini* Cilmorc, Dana Aiidrtifiri,

Mons Maris in

"Berlin

Correspondent"
CARtOON LATI NEWS

•«W«'v« h—n *geln* tiMdy* •

long timt, you and I. You tM»

Tin a symbol of Hio llfo and

tparklo off Coco-Colo. Thoro*

fero, I spook for Coko. I Hko

your compony. I offtr somo^

thing moro than a thlrsH

quonching drink. It's f04

ffroshing. Ym shoo... Ifs

got that oxha somothing

you can't get this sido off

Coca-Colo IHolf. Lot's got

logofhor. Moko It a Coko

doto.«*

BOTUtD UNDER AUTHOtlTY OP THI COOUCOU COAFANY lY

Be the Beau of the Ball!

To create that ssToir-faire improo-

sion, weac an Arrow Shoreham,

^irtt Shoreham has a smooth-

fitting aemi-atarched aittached

ooUar, a smart semi-atarched

bosom, and is cut to «void

bnnchiness. Sanforised*

labeled (fabric shrink^

ago less than !%)•

$350

'Arrow Drea
TiBM,tl

4

t

L
if MIY tt. %> WAa SONDS ANO SlAUm *

ARROWSHIRTS
TirS • COLLARS • HAKOKERCMIEFS • UhOf«AEAR • SPCRT SMiRTS

^A.

(^ ^if^u^ 4^^k,9^ fl^^
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v^ THE WAR
' VlTH AMERICAN AIR

^ FORCES IN CHINA — Ameri-

,«an fliers, in their most success-

ful operation of the war in China,

hot down 23, possibly 28, Jap-

anese planes over Canton Friday,

and spread devastation ^mong
shipping and^rbor facilities at

the great Pearl River base.

LONDON — The diplomatic

corrMpondeDt of the Italian

Bewa agency Stefan! said tonight

tai a broadcast from Rome that

' Prime Minister Churchill's

)l
'Hhreata of new trials will not

make an impression on the Ital-

# Ian nation.** * •

'

GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
^ QUARTERS, Australia — Allied

airmen are believed to have sunk

• two more Japanese destroyers

trying to reinforce the beleaguer-

* ed New^ Guinea garrison around

Buna, while to the west Allied

naval forces intercepted a Ger-

man auxiliary vessel of 8,000

tons and captured 78 Nazis after

they scuttled the ship. Allied

^ headquarters announced today.

MELBOURNE ^ Lieut Gen.

t Cordon Bennett, former com-
mander of Australian forces in

^ Malaya, predicted today ''It will

bo a long Job to push the Jap-

anese bacic to Japan." ^

"We are now turning fUt tables

Hot only on the Japanese but the
^ ^dermans," General Bennett said,

''but we still have a big taslc in

I pushing tlie Japanese out of tlie

Islands they've conquered baclc

to the islands where they came
trom.**

t'-..
'<:< ---
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- MONTEVIDEO^— Dr. Juan
jMe Amezaga, an independent

liberal who is a staunch supporter

of the Allied cause and of the

principles of odhtinental solidar-

ity, appeared late tonight to have

been elected president of Uru-

guay ki today's balloting.

LONDON — The JTt ' ton

French submarine Iris, perhaps

the |Ione sur\ivor of the mastf

•cuttling of the French fleet at

Toulon, was interned at Baroe>

lona today along with her crew

of SO, according to dispatches

from Madrid.

LONDON — The Vichy radio

gaid tonight that "De Gaullist"

troops today issued an ultimatum

to the governor of Reunion, Vichy

French island 400 miles east of

Madagascar in the Indian Ocean,

calling upon him to surrender the

entire island but that he refused.

Vichy aaid yesterday the is-

land was invaded by British

troops, including South Africans,

and that they were operating un-

der the orders of Fighting French

leader Gen. Charles De Gaulle.

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON — A Presi-

tial request for an expanded so-

cial security system, covering mil-

lions of additional wage-earners

and calling for a steep rise in

pasrroU taxes, will be laid before

Congress early next year. Con-

gressional circles predicted last

WASraNGTON"^ — President

Roosevet tonight callW on Amer-

icans to turn their idle dollars

into "fighting dollars" by J5-
vesthig in the greatest financing

program in history — the Treas-

ury's $9,000,000,000 December

"Victory Loan" driv^which opens

tomorrow.

THE WEST- •

SEATTLE — Between §00 and

^ 1,M)0 men will be given special

training at the University of

Washington by the navy in a
* program slated to start almost

Immediately, it was announced to-

i4 day.

University officials revealed

^ they had been asked to provide

I living quarters for the naval men
jT and said they probably will ro-

quisltion fraternity and sorority

houses, some of wliieh already are

* partly empty because of decreased

enrollment at the scho<^.

«, University officials indicated

the move m^ foresluUlow com-

^ plete conversion of the university

to a training base for naval offi-

cers and enlisted men.

PORTLAND, Ore. — Portland
area shipyards will set a world

^ ahipbuilding record tomorrow
when they send four ships down

s the wayi in the opening day of a
launching

WAR IN ANCIENT CARTHAGE — Map of Tunisia
shows Allied drive iato Axis-held territory in which
paratroops ted the way for more concentrated military
attacks from Bone to the coast where the British First
Army has driven :a wedge betweeh the two enemy
strongholds of Tunis and Bizerte.

ALUm TUNIS DRIVE-
CONTINUES FORWARD

Point Within Firing Range of Port
Reached; Important Railhead Taken

(U.R)—Driving a wedge between Tunis and Bizerte, the two
great Axis strongholds in Tunisia, Lieutenant General Ken-
neth A. N. Anderson's British First Army moved on relent-

jlessly toward the Mediterranean, reaching a point only

I twelve miles from the sea.

Ship Launched

by Mrs. Sproul

Hundredth Liberty

Steamer Christened

As the first wisp of steam
escaped from'the noon whistle,

Mrs. Robert Gordon Sproul,

wife of the president of the

University, smashed a berib-

boned bottle of 100-year-old

champagne across the bow of

the California Shipbuilding

corporation's one hundredth
Liberty ship in an impressive

launching ceremony Friday at

the Calship building yard.

Named the S. S. Benjamin Ide

Wheeler, in tribute to the late Dr.

Wheeler, president of the Univer-

sity for 20 years, the ship was the

hundredth to be launched from

the ways of the California Ship-

building yard. •'

Paying honor to the memory of

one of the outstanding leaders in

the University Dr. Gordon S. Wat-

kins, dean of the college of letters

and science, gave an address, in

which he recalled the advances in

education accomplished in Dr.
Wheeler's years as president.

A quartet of Bruins, comprised
of Leon Blumberg, James Burt,
James Kuzell and Clyde Soren-
son, sang ''Hail to California.'*

Keel of the "century ship" was
laid October 28 and after 30 days
on the ways was launched yester-

day. Calship No. 1, the John C.

Fremont, launched 14 months ago,

slipped into the water afer 126
days on the ways.

Of the hundred 10,500 ton Lib-

erty ships launched to date 91

have been delivered to the Mari-
time commission.

(U.R) -^ The fire which swept through the Cocoanut Grove,
famed Boston night club yesterday and which a i6-year-old
bus boy confessed he accidentally started, seriously injured
182 patrons and killted 431 people, among them Marv Katz-
man, U.C.L.A. graduate of 1942. . .,

v

Katzman was head yell leader

in 1940-41, a member of Pi Lamb-

da Phi fraternity, and was com-

missioned a second lieutenant from

the Advance course of R.O^T.C.

ORIGIN OF BLAZE
Stanley F. Tonaszewski, the bus

boy who admitted the flafnei of

An Allied communique dis-

closed that the British, Ameri-

cans and French troops sweeping

in from the west had smashed

their way to Djedeida, an im-

portant railway junction 12 miles

northwest of Tunis and only

slightly farther from the sea.

By thus severing rail commun-
ications between Bizerte and Tunis

the Allies almost at the start of

the campaign virtually had iso-

lated the Axis garrisons in the

two cities, leaving only a coastal

road open. ^

Simply by closing the narrow

coastal corridor, AndersoA's pow-

erful forces could concentrate

their assault against either Tunis

or Bizerte and destroy the Axis

garrisons of each separately. Op-

erations were said to be "proceed-

ing satisfactorily" about Mateur,

another rail point 35 miles south

of Bizerte.

The capture of Djedeida was
preceded by a clash of armored

units yesterday at Tebourba, 15

miles west of Tunis, in which 10

Axis tanks were reported to have
been destroyed. The Nazis were
dynamiting bridges and highways
in the path of the Allied army,
but their efforts to stem the drive
were uniformly futile and they
were believed to have fallen back
upon their fixed fortifications out-
side Tunis and Bizerte.

U.R.A. Sign^ups

Held This Week
All students interested in ^rnr-

ticipating on committees of the
University Recreational associa-

tion, the group which plans cam-
pus afternoon and evening recre-

ationals, may sign-up at the U.R.A.
office in W.P.E. 101 this week, ac-

cording to Helen Walters, Vice-

president of the U.R.A.

Calen
TODAY ;-{S.

STUDENTS interested in seUing
War Savings stamps Wednesday
and the week beginning Decem-
ber 7 will meet in K. H. 311 at

3 p. m. >ji-*. f - p ^ ."?,:

Y.W.C.A. MEETING TODAT
Freshman club at 3 p.m., ^5

Finance Drive committee with
sorority and donnitory repre-

sentatives at 4 p.nL V .

,

SOUTHERN CAMPUS photogra-
pher will be at the Alpha Delta
Pi house today from 3:30 to 6
p. m.

_

• ^ii^ .

CHBI8TL4N SCIENCE Organiza-
tion of U.C.L.A. will have its

weekly testimonial meeting to-

day at 3:10 p.m. at tht T.W.-
CJL

meet today at 4 p. m. in K. R
222 to do War Board work.

PHILIA women may sign up for

the free Phrateres Fun House
party any time today in K. H.
220. ';-;'Tv

SPURS will meet today at 4 p. m.
in, the Y.W.C.A. building.

RALLY COMMITTEE, SPURS,
YEOMEN, FR08H RALLY RE-
SERVES will mark cards today in

KM, 311 from 1 to 4 p. m,

TOMORROW
Y.W.C.A. MEETINGS

Discussion Group at"2p. m.
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet at 3 p. m.
Hostess committee will have
lunch at noon and at 1 p. rl
Toy Loan committee at 2 p. ra.

S(»«OMORE council will uitet

temoffow night-at T:15 p. m. at

MARVIN KATZMAN
the disaster were kindled in his

hands, told Deputy Superintendent

of Police James R. Chaplin he

lighted a match while replacing

a burnt-out electric light bulb and
that somehow the match ignited

an artificial palm tree in the Mel-

ody Lounge, basement cocktail

room. *^

.

.

Tonaszewski was questioned as

the macabre business of identify-

ing more than half of those burn-

ed or trampled to death in the

wild panic touched off by the fire

continued slowly.

Place of
Negro in

Wat Told
The place of the American Ne-

gro in the wartime scheme and

the democratic methods by which

his position can be improved will

be discussed by Congressman Ar-

thur W. Mitchell, Illinois repre-

sentative, and the first Negro
Democratic Congressman in the

history of the country, in Royce
hall Wednesday at 1 p.m. accord-

ing to Mrs. Maude Bailiff, chair-

man of the committee on Dnuna,
Lectures, and Music.

Mitchell, who spoke on campus
this summer, has explained that a

good deal of American prejudice

against Negroes is due to ignor-

ance of tbeir better qualities and
an over-emphasis of their so-

called vices. H.^ ' i\ '
'i

The Congressman has held his

present office for eight yean in

which he has established a repu-

tation for honesty, straight-think-

ing, iand courageous defense of his

principles. He retires in January.

EDUCATION t ' ^r

Bom in 1886 in Alabama, ^tch-
ell studied at Tuskegee In^stitute,

and worked under Booker T.

Washington. He studied agricul-

ture under Dr. George Carver, at-

tended Talladega, and* took post-

Goal. of.50

Tons Set for

Salvage Drive
Answering the cry—"100,000

pounds or bust"—6500 Bruins will

rise up today, magnets in hand,

and go oil a patriotic scavenger

hunt as the first day of the

XJ.C.L.A. Student War board's

scrap drive gets under way, ac-

cording to Max Willardson, chair-

man of the Student War board.

With a goal of 15 pounds of

scrap per student, the drive will

continue from today to Saturday

Meteorology

Cadets Feted

at Graduation

Students Receive
Certificates from
Kaplan in Ceremony

Graduatinjpr simultaneously

U,S.i:., U.C.L:A:

HoliT Bond Sals
Tickefs for 'Big Game' Awardecf
Purchasers of $5,000 War Bonds

^
The "million dollar" U.S.C.-U.C.LA. game will rraJly.b*

wiUi classes'" of meteorolo'gj- !

* '"'"'°° ***''.'*'" ^"^^ t*''* y**"" '* *" revealed by (^duate

Where to take your icrap.

0« to your nearest hifh

Mhool. Put the scrap at tlie

place desig^nated for it by Blgn,

or, If there la bo tifn, at some
part of the playfround whore It

will not Interfere with the

ohoort activltiea. Do this on

or before Thursday of this week*

of this week, at which time the

last pickups will be made, Wil*

lardton stated.

Students off campus are asked

to take their scrap to their near-

est high school where collection

piles will be located, Willardson

said. On Thursday, Friday and

Saturday arrangements have been

made for trucks to come around

to the collection dejwts and make
pickups.

**Arrangements have been made
with fraternities, sqprities and
dormitories to pile thi scrap col-

lected around the campus in con-

vi^nt locations to be picked up

near the end of the week," Wil-

lardson declared.

Fairer Reveals

Appointmenh to

Ai.U.C Posts
Appointments to various com-

mittees took first place at last

Wednesday's Student Council

meeting as constitutional revi-

sion was postponed another two

weeks in order that the propo-

sals for A.M.S. and A.W.S. con-

stitutions could be incorporated

in the minutes to facilitate Stu-

dent Council members voting.

Bob Weil, Margie Morrison,

and Jane Wallerstedt were ap-

pointed to the Open Forum com-

mittee to serve with chairman

John Caldecott and as chairman

of the Labor board, Spencer

Williams, representative - at •

larg& was named to that post.

Oiner appointments announced

by President Bill Farrer include

Lionel Lebel who was pkiced on

the cafe advisory con'imittee

which will be amalgamated with

the co-op advisoiy committee

'

under the chairmanship of Bob
B. Thomas. The by-laws set up
the two groups as separate com-
mittees.

Margaret Phillips was named
to the A.W.S. board and Jack

McGill was given the chairman-

ship of the Rally committee fol-

students in four, other univer-

sities, 200 U.C.L.A. weather

casters will receive their cer-

tificates of professional com-

petence in meteorology today

at 11 a.m. when classes are

dismissed for the ceremonies

in Royce hall auditorium.

Members of the third, and larg-

est, class to graduate, the cadets

will march across the quad and
into Royce hall where Dr. Joseph

Kaplan, professor of physics, will

hand them their certificates. Dean
Gordon S. Watkins of the College

of Letters and Science will give

an address, and Reverand Gilbert

P. Prince, rector of St. Aban's

Episcopal church, will offer the

benediction and invocation.

ARMY NOW
Cadets, who are completing the

course which they began last Feb-
ruary, will be commissioned as

second lieutenants in the army,
ensigns in the naVy, or will go in-

to civilian weather forecasting.

Those called into the services will

immediately be sent to posts all

over the world, r^ '-

The national program of the

Army Air corps meteorology cur-

riculum is under the direction of

Lieutenant General H. H. Arnold,

chief of the Army air corps, and
locally is under the charge of Cap-
tain Ro!tert E. Bagby. Dr. Kap-
lan is the head of the national re-

cruiting committee for the service.

Manager William C. Ackerman yesterday as he disclosed
that the two schools have devised a plan for selling a millicm
dollars worth of war bonds during the period from November

^ to December 12. , - - •" 1^

Sanders Takes

First Place

in Toumament
King of impromptu speakers

was the title conferred upon Ed
Sand^, member of the U.C.L.A.

forensics squad, at the Western

Each person buying a ticket to
the traditional big game will re-

ceive an application blank for «
bond, which he may fill out and
return to one of the two schools

where the bonds win be bought
and mailed to him. Tickets to tlie

game which are mailed will be ac-

companied by a letter from either

Coach Jeff Crava^ of U.S.C. or
Coach Babe Horrell of U.CLX
and an application.

'

-^i

Persons who purchase a $5,000

Association of Speech Teachers '^^^^^^^^^ hond during the campaign

Toumament on November 23-i5'at ^^^ ^ admitted free, given an of-

San Jose, California. ,
-'

.

^^cial ribboii, and permitted to^t

Defeating representatives of 40

western colleges from i? states,

Sanders spoke on the 18-19 year
olds in the dra^t, or, *The Zoqt

Suit Age," in the final round of

the contest. He concluded his ex-

temporaneous talk by saying,

"Look out, Hitler and Mussolini

on sideline seats on the. field with
whichever team they choose, Ack»
erman reported. Fifty such seatf

on^each side wiU be provided.

RING IT UP
During the half a celebrity;

whose name has not yet been djs-

ck>sed. will total the sales on a

y Begins
Campaign
for Funds

««^ xj- * u u i^arge cash-register with the re^and Hirotito, you bums, .^ere' ,.,. u t ^ ^i.
' ^ suits to be shown on the score-

board. Army and Navy R.O.TXI!*
comes Mr. Five-by-Five

After 'having remained unde-

feated up to the seventh round,

the debate team of Frank Wolf

Opening their annual student

finance drive with a bang mem-
bers of the Y.W.C.A. are confident

Bonds sold In i the millioa

dollar campaign which begaa
Friday already total $27,500,

Graduate Manager WilUam GL

^Ackerman revealed last nights

ED SANDERS
and Sanders went down to Stanr

ford University in that round. The
they will be successful in raising ijniversity of Southern California

a pledge of $1200 for the local and Denver competed in the final

graduate work at lUryaid i(nd k)wing the resignation of Dan
Columbia. *i>.-: titr Lee due to pressure of itudies.

chapter, according to Dorothy

Raybum, in charge of the drive.

As opposed to the drives of for-

mer years this year's drive will be

carried on mainly through the

sororities, dormatories and honor

societies on campus, ^ho are mak-
ing pledges up to $50.

TWO WEEK PLAN
The drive, beginning^^ today, will

be maintained fO|* two weeks un-

der a central committee composed
of Joan Ramskill, dormitories

chairman; Blanche Young, -soror-

ity representative arid Frances

Dunn, clerical staff.

Central committee will meet to-

day at 4 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. with

representatives from the various

sororities and dormitories and
will hold a tei». tomorrow after-

noon. . , . , .

Money obtained from the drive

will be used to defray program ex-

penses of the local chapter, for

the annual gift to the national

Y.W.C.A., for a pledge to the

World Student Christian federa-

tion and to send student leaders

on campus to conferences and con-

ventions, such as the Asilomar

conference, December 36 to Janu-

aiy 3 at Santa Cruz.

round of the contest, and S.C. won.

WAR AND PEACE ... - >,
"Congress — the War and the

Peace" was the title of the oration

which brought a third place to

Wolf, captain of the Forensics

board in the oratoty contest. Red-

lands came out on tc^.

The two-man travelling squad

of Wolf and Sanders was accom-

panied by Dr. Wesley Lewis,

coach of the upper division debate

squad.

units and a co-ed auxiliary

scheduled to collect applications

at this time and report them toi

checkers who will send the re-

sults to the "cashier."

Carrying the participation

around the Coliseum, stamp sales

for the high school and children's

sections have been planned. An
autographed football with the

names of the players and coaches
of each team will be given as an
honorary award to the one buying
the most stamps, the graduate
Aianager disclosed.

Among other sugg^sti^ms which
have been made are that a series

of booths be placed around the

Coliseum for those wishing to

make cash purchases. It has also

been proposed that all bond ampli-

cations handed in should be placed:

in a large barf^ and one be drawn
out, the winner to receive tht

football used during the game.

History of Last

100 Y^ars Told
"American Centenniiis In 1942"

will be the topic of the faculty

lecture to be delivered in E.B.

19 this evening at 8 p.m. by Dr.

John W. Caughey, ai»ociate pro-

fessor of history.'- '^^-':.

Caughey will discuss the impor-

ant events* in American history,

whicli occurred in. 1842.,

Ci.U Slates

Teachers' Meeting
"Hints on Student Teaching" in-

cluding classroom organization,

creative woik, adjustment to en-

vironment, and discipline will bt
discussed by the California Stu-

dent Teachers' association at its

first meeting Wednesday at 4 p.m.

in E. B. 100, according to Anns
Curtis, president of the local chap-

ter.

C.S.T.A. is the junior partner of

California Teachers' association

and the only organization on cam-
pus which contacts all levels of

young teachers, from kindergarten

through junior college.

Cox Combines Poet, Artist, Critic

in Current Engravings Exiiibition

by Jim Baker

Poses of Students Show pevefogmenf
Ph6togriphs Revfibd Conspicuously tfnTjbtr"^

Soufhem Campus is cashing In

on what might be called a photo-
finish.

Disregarding the •'negative" ap-
proach, sonic enterprising soul set

up a large rectangular table in the
Student's store. He buried the top

of the table under a flood of snap-

shots of last year's hot-shots—pk:-
tures that appeared Ih the annual.

They were large and small, wide
and narrow, concealing, revealing,

sorAe good, some gruesome. No
discrimination. There they wei*e

for all to see and paw over and
stpirk at. There were single shots

and group shots, passive ones and
active ones running from stllte<|

committee scenes to s base hit on

V ^ft

mmmmuoBAmf,

by Charlotte Klein
on the dance floor. And all about

folks 'round hers??? People you
know, people to whom you might
owe a little sweet revenge. Or
better still, some tall, dark, and
distant you have been sighing to

have on your dresser.

NOT PBIOSli»S
And just for the mere asking

—

and a price. But who wouldn't

pay a small sum for a picture of

Bob Alshuleir in his shorts, (bas-

ketbaJl), or last year's Homecom-
ing queen?

The backs of photographs have
neat little figures on them reading

5c or 10c or even 3e.

A question will probably creep

iRte your mind as you sift through

Jg^tlflB. ]V)Mit at* Hm whttm hamdmiKt

on ? Do the larger ones cost more ?

No. The biggest one on the table,

a picture of , was priced

lower than smaller ones.

WHT, DADDTT
Could it be, appeal? The shot

the back view of a well4mown co-

ed as she was raggln' the shag

should have cost more, then. And
why does he cost so much ?

It can bother you, especially

when you come to your own little

shot.

When a crowd gets around that

table it's almost like an auction or

more honestly, a game of grab. It

depends on who has the longest

reach, or who beats who at the

left corner for that

A critic, p6et, and artist trin-

ity is represented in the current

exhibition of poems and Wood en-

gravings by Dr. George J. Cox,

professor of art, in the «Lrt gallery

E. B. 326. /^'^

One of the sonnets on ''Nature

and^ Art" • reveals Cox's attitude

on that subject to be a departure

from that taken by fiotost artists.

Instead of maintaining that, art

is merely a reflection of nature,

he separates the two almost en-

tirely.

Best sonnet was "In Memoi>
lam." a tribute to a girl who had
died before she grew old, and by
dying so, achieved^ eternal beauty

in the thoughts of those who re-

member her. The idea in the poem
is practically identical to the one

presented by Housman in "To an

Athlete Dying Young" but it is

expressed without Housman's ba-

sic pessimism. -

Cox writes In a lucid unfdreed

style, never re^aching for a rhyme
or forcing his meter, The l^ocms

al-

lusions or far fetched metaphors,

and hence retain the basic puritsf

of their themes.

The technique and spirit with

which the poems are written art

revealed in an "Invocation" ton*

net. Both strict craftmanship and
sensuality have found a place in

the poems. The Idea is summar-
ized in the two closing lines of

this sonnet: ^

"...And so, O muse, .amal«

gamate

the ascetic and the volupttt*

ous trait."

The humorous poems aje hu«>

morous. Particularly so Is the

"Mermaid" in which Cox Is able

to use both the words "bifurcate

ed" and miscegenation. •* and "The
Nymph no More" which is a short

history of inhibition from Victoria

to Freud. »>.,-.

The wood er^^vimgs. which ^3^1
show the feellxigB of the poems
rather than illustrate them, were
all done last summer. Cox is' an
excellent craftsman and

asutU.

^
\
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CHANCE OF HANDS — Members of the R.A.F.

ffiarch into the interior from Algiers to take over the

j^aison Blanche Airdrome in territory recently gained

i »y Al I ied forces.
"

YANKS ARE COMING— U. S. soldiers are lined up

in front of their tents at a camp in Leopoldville, Bel-

gian Congo, preparing to protect Allied interests in

middle Africa. '^

h

Walter Rubsamen, assistant pro-

fessor of music and director of

the program. .

Three songs from the cantata,

"Al^ander Nevsky" by Prokofief,

wilP be sung by the Madrigal

Choir and Dorothy Ann Zo(^ so-

prano, with Raymond Moremen

conducting. Clara Silvers and

Emil Danenberg, duo-pianists, will

play excerpts from the ballet

"Happiness" by Khachatuyian.

Leon Blumberg, tenor, singing

an aria from Balasanian's ''Black-

smith Kova", will be joined by the

Men's Glee club for the chorus of

the messengers from the oratorio,

"On Kulikov Field," by Shaporin.

HOLD THAT^ LINE \ ,

Russian people were being pre-

pared on all fronts, including the

Music for Allies'

Presentetl Tomorrow
"Resist the Invaders," the theme of recent Soviet music,

Vill be the title of the first of a series of three concerts,

•Music of Our Allies," which will be presented by the Uni-

' x«rsity chamber music society, Gollegium Musicum, tomor-

; 'ow noon in Royce hall. The University public is invited

_—

.

to the free concert; announced Dr

Ehi
Kappa Psi

fins Trophy

Second Place Taken

by Pi Lambda Phis

f>hl Kappa Psi captured the

iphy for highest scholarship

long social fraternities for the

aii spring semester with a 1.5251

ide point average.

Pledges' grades, included for the

first time, brought down the gen-

eral fraternity average, which

was 1.2750. Close races featured

many of the contests for rating.

Rising from twenty-first to [cultural, months* before the actual

eighth place. Alpha Tau Omega

gamared the trophy for improve-

ment. Second place Pi Lambda

Phi nosed out last year's winner,

Zeta Beta Tau, 1.4448 to 1.4446.

Delta Chi, 14025; Delta Sigr

IRft Phi, 1.3635; Lambda Chi Al-

pha, 1.3567; Sigma Nu, 1.3360;

and Alpha Tau Omega, 1.3357 led

the rest. i — ^ -^
•

• Other fratemitiei above th%

Average were Alpha Gamma Ome-

ga. 1.3340; Tau Delta Phi, 1.3319;

Phi Kappa Sigma, 1.3226; and

gigma Alpha Mu, 1.2935.

' Phi DeJta Theta, 1.2597; Alpha

Sigma Phi, 1.2480; ZeU Psi,

1.2432; I%ii Gamma Delta, 1.2419;

Theta Chi, 1.2366; and Sigma Al-

^a Epsilon, 1.2207 headed the se-

cond flight.

Beta Theta PI, 1.1987; Theta

Xi, 1.1877; Kappa Sigma, 1.1862;

DelU Tau Delta, 1.1851; Chi Phi,

1.1602; DelU Kappa Epsilon,

1.1546; and Sigma Pi, 1.1163 com-

pleted the roster.

Ramskill Resigns

from Spur Office
At a recent meeting of Spurs,

•ophomore women's honorary,

Joan Ramskill, president, an-

Botmced her resignation from tha^

office and suggested Beverly

Beiist, vice-president of Spurs, to

•ucceed her.

Miss Ramskill, ^o was elected

at the first meeting of Spurs last

May, resigned because of pres-

sure of studies, but will remain a

member of the honorary -as advis-

tr to the president. Miss Beust,

a member of Alpha Phi social

jwrority, was elected president for

the remainder of the year.

The vacaficy left by Miss Beust

was filed by Frieda Rapeport, who
was elected vice-president.

Four Student Red Cross

Artists Appear Revisits

inKerckhoff U.C. LA.

Monday. November 30, T 942

Principals Meet

witli Ex-Students
Meeting in the first yearly con-

ference of its kind, principals and

students of high schools and junior

colleges will gather with theiw%

former students, now freshmen on

the U.C.L.A. campus, Wednesday

to discuss problems that face a

newcomer in a large university.

Strangers, dress, transportation,

money problems, choice of curri-

culum and major courses, taking

notes, and study system will be

talked about, according to a sug-

gestive outline prepared by Ray-

mond M. Pollich, principal of Ven-

ice high school, and Dr. Jesse A.

Bond, director of training in the

U.C.L.A. school of education.

a

•a

V
/

^
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WATCHING THE SKIES—Three U. S. soldiers man an anti-aircraft gun mount-

ed on a rooftop in Oran, Algeria, vital naval base taken over by the Allies in the

first few days 6f fighting in North Africa.

Music of Pergelesi,

Codowsky Offered

in Third Musicale

Race fo ffie Deaffi Won by Bunny Wabbif
Field Coal Scored Against Dog by Hare as he .Wins by a Same

invasion. The arts were used to

foster the spirit of patriotic na-

tionalism and pride in Rjiisia's

past. •

Operas, oratorios, ballets, and

film music based on episodes of

Russian history and exploits of the

Red Army, especially the border

guards, began to appear. Patriot-

ism and ability to lead people to

victory, whether or not the lead-

er was an aristocrat or even a

czar, became a source of inspira-

tion to the Russians.

The emotional effect of the new

music was proved in the defense of

Moscow, Leningrad, and Stalin-

grad. Selections from this music

will be heard tomorrow.
- Contemporary music of England,

January 5, and music of New
China, February 16, will be the

second and last concerts of this

series. '•
!

N.A.C to Award

$2,000 Pme for

Science Riesearch

Researc)! on the growth of ani-

mal oellf with particular refer-

ence to hiunan cancer will enable

some worker to obtain a $2,000

prize offered this year and next by

the National Science Fund of the

National Academy of Sciences,

according to an announcement re-

ceived in the President's office.

Any research projects complet-

ed or published in 1942 are eli-

gible for entry in the competition.

They shojUd tie sent to Dr.' Wil-

liam J. Robbiirt, chairman of the

National Science fund. 515 Madi-

son avenue. New York city.

Nearly five centuries of musical

progress, from Pergelesi to God-

owsky, will be represented on the

program of the third Student Mu-

sicale of the semester which will

be given this evening from 8 to 10

o'clock in the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff hall.

Four student artists will take

part in the concert: > Betty Hain,

pianist; Esther Rabinowitch, sop-

rano; and the vwlin-piano duo of

Rosalie Daskoff and Luise ErroL

Opening the program. Miss

Hain will perform a group of solos

including Godowsky arrangements

of two of the Chopin Etudes for

the left hand alone. Miss Rabino-

witch will then sing a grpup of

songs including works by the sev-

enteenth century composer, Per-

gelesi. -

MR. MOZART MATRICULATES

One of the rarely heard Mozart

violin-piano sonatas will be per-

formed by Miss Daskoff and Miss

Enrol. Finally, to conclude the

concert, Miss Hain will return and

perform a group of works by sev-

eral modem composers.

Explaining the change of the

Musicale from Tuesday to Monday

night,< Bill Schallert, chairman of

the Student Music committee,

said: "We have made this change,

with an eye to the gasless future,

to determine whether the poten-

tially large audience of students

who attend house meetings on

Monday nights will attend our con-

certs."

Tickets for the program are 20

cents and may be obtained at the

ticket office on the Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine or at the door preced-

ing the concert.

Mobile Blood Bank

Unit Seeks Furriier

Plasma Donations ,

Gory turns to Glory once again

as appointments for the second

visit of the Red Cross mobile

blood bank to U. C. L. A. may be

secured In the Red Cross office,

K. H. 301, beginning today, ac-

cording to Nancy Tyler, head of

the campus blood bank.

Since setting up a temporary

sUtion at U. C. L. A. November

11 for one day, the mobile unit

has been enlarged to receive

twice as many donations. The

blood bank will visit the campus

December 16 and 17 in order to

take care of 350 donors. Miss Ty-

ler indicated.

Those students who have filled

out white cards must make their

apiJointments as soon as possible

while all new volunteers', who

must be at least eighteen years of

age and weigh 120 pounds or more

should obtain white cards in the

Red Cross office immediately.

December 16, Wednesday, the

blood bank will operate from 12

p.m. to 4 p.m., and December 17,

Thursday, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. .

Ai before, the traveling unit

will take over the mixed lounge,

Kerckhoff hiu, as a reception

room, the faculty dining halloas

the process room, and dlnSig-

room A as a rest room where food

will,be served. Miss Tyler stated,

adding that U. C. L. A.'s own Red

Cross nurses aides, imder the di-

rection of Mary Lou Dolan, and

staff assistants, under the direc-

tion of Evelyn Fresco, will assist

the mobile ^it.

*

; ^ by Rosanna Shamray

Twas the day before Thanks-|or a bunny wabbit with a white

giving, and all over the quad not

A creature was stirring except

people late to their 10 o'clocks.

And a medium-sized brown dog.

He was meandering up the path

from Kerckhoff to Royce, smell-

ing the purty flowers just like all

the brown or black or white or

spotted dogs do when they visit

campus.

Except this dog. all of a sudden,

saw a bunny wabbit It was

brown, with a white cotton ball of

a tail, and stripes. The bunny

wabbit saw the dog, too.

So he began to run, and run,

and run. He ran from the path

to Janss steps and bAck to .
the

path, just like Azucar at Santa

Anita, or Seabiscuit at the stretch.

cotton ball of a tail, and a dog

after it

Clippety, clippety, clippety, the

wabbit ran. And bumptity, bump-

ity, the dog chased after him, on-

ly a hare's breadth behind.

The wabbit tried a QT forma-

tion. He tried a Bruin block, and

a Solari shake-off, but the med-

ium-sized brown dog kept getting

closer, 'n' closer to his white cot-

ton ball of a tail

The wabbit hadn't learned the

T-formation last Wednesday or he

would have tried that too. He

pondered for a while on the rela-

tive merit of the Notre Dame and

S.C. defense systems, for a hk)-

moment, decided to abandon line-]

bucking for the duration and stick

to Math &
So then the bunny wabbit dove

for a clump of purple flowers by

Janss steps—a field goal. The dog

sniffed around for a long time af-

ter that, among the purple flow-

ers, but he never saw the wabbit

again. He was safe in his hole.

And all the people on the quad

rubbed their eyes, and thought It

was a message of hope for a

weary humanity. So maybe this

story ought to have a moral-

like the meek wabbits will inherit

the earth, or fooey on Hitler, or

fooey on midterms—but we're just

ment pondered the Georgia Tech .too bored to think^of one to tack

technique, then, in a desperate on

STUDENTS
Join the wor effort, de-

(ivtring important com*

munieotionf. Do your

part while attending

school

Vo/uabfe Experfence

BOYS AND
GIRLS

With automobilM, bieyclet

and walking, part-thna tm-

ployment tours arranged to

meet ichool hours

li,.

Apply

WESTERN UNION
TEL. CO*

610 South Spring St.

1- Li . -

y
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^iftime

tov^'own lo$ Anflplts • TRinJty 1911 • S»orc Hours 10 to 5 30

. ' GIFT SHOP

War Board Handles

Gasoline Rationing

Official Notices
CLASSES DISMISSED

All University activities will be

suspended at 11 a. m. Monday in

order to enable students to attend

graduation exercises of Meteorol-

ogy students in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Hameiia Frederiekton

<• Secretary

'

'ENOU8H EXAMINATION
The qualifying examination for

etfAdidates for the master's degree

in -English wiU be given cm Wed-
B^day, December 0, from two to

five o'clock in Royce hall 310. Stu-

dents who have passed the Senior

Comprehensive with a grade of B
are excused from this examination.

Altred E. Loogu^

restricting their transportation be-

ginning tomorrow, Bruin students

who have applied for additional

fuel are asked to^take supplimen-

tary gas rationing blanks com-

pletely filled out, to the War

Board office K. H. 210 inuned-

iately, according to word received

from the President's office.

When a majority of the blanks

have been filed. Cliff Dancer, War

Board head, will take the applica-

tions to the accounting and stu-

dent store manager's office, K. H
101, where students may call for

them at a later date. •

'

Contrary to many rumors Earl

J. Miller, dean of undergraduates,

has nothing to do with gasoline

rationing, Ha sen a Fredrickson,

during the month of December. Uecretary to the President, an-

All requests for loans needed dur- nounced

Four Schoenber^

String Quartets

Form Conterts
The first of series of four con-

certs featuring the string quartets

of Arnold Schoenberg, professor

of music, will be given today at

3:00 pjn. in E.B. 320. In the

course of this and the three rt-

WUh the lUniUtion of .a.o,i„"el^^'^"« P^^-—^^h^'-^^^^

be presented to the interested

public. .

These four works represent the

very early romantic period of

composition as shown in the first

two—opus 7 and 10; and his later,

more complex period, as found in

the last two—opus 30 and 32. Mr.

Schoenberg will explain various

aspects of these compositions as

well as answer questions concern-

ing them.. -'v..., •
, VI •' .

The recordings to be played

were made privately at the Sam-

uel Goldwyn studio through the

efforts of Alfred Newman, the

head of the music department at

Twentieth-Century Fox studio,

and responsible for many of the

musical scores accompanying their

• pictures.

ing this period should be left at

the Reference Desk not later than

Friday, Ni^vember 27th.

JOHN E. GOODWIN,
librarUa.

STUDENT HEALTA SERVICE
Tuberculin tests will be offered

to old students, both men and

wonien, every Monday and Wed-

nesday in Lib. 4. Hours: 10 a. m.

to noon, 1 to 5 p.m. Caifeidat^s

for teaching credentials in Feb-

ruary or June 1943 should report

before December 25, 1942.

DONALD S. MACKINNON, M. D.

PhyitfeUui for Men.

INTER-LmilABT LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestion of the

mail and express service during

the Christmas-New Year's holiday

petiod, the University of Califoria

at Los Angeles Library will com-

ply with esUblished custom and

suspend inter-library loanaervtee

MSTKOBOLOOT
" There will be a University meet-

ing to celebrate the graduatten of

the Army Air Corps students in

Meteorology on Monday, Novem-
ber 30, at eleven o'clock in Royce

Hall* Auditorium. All classes will

be dismissed and all offices closed

during this hour.

raMmnKnemoB

Back Up the Boys

At The Front

BUY U. S.

BONDS
AND STAMPS

^

li*-->

i

Stocking-stars for ovdry flirl you

know Including yourstlf. Choson

by ColUgionne's supi^ Campus

Representative who knows what's

-,yf.- !• V"i.

what from here to Maine,

old practicals and sillies to gig^ple

at... all in this one wonder of'

a

Merry Christmas Shop.

w

4

COLLEGIENNE

GIFT SHOP
four* floor, BollocVf Hill Street Buildinf

Book Stand . . 1.00
^

^
Upel Initial.. 1.00

»

{
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•Trademark nami ngUttrti by Buflocl's.
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Bruin Cagers Shoot Ppwn
V

i

Sport
SPOTS

U.C1A. Leads

.C; Meets

IVandak Next
GMTgia Accepta

Bowl Bid; LmcouIm
Nameilio INS Team
Bounced to Ac top of the

by Milt Willner

Make no mistake about tt«

Goach Babe Horrdi and his

varsity gridderi arc meeting

^ m good team ne^ Satrirc^;
^^^^ ^^^ Confercnct by

afternoon when they tangle
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^

^ with the d-b*onj the Um.>^^^^ ^^ Washington
Tcrsityofldaho^doncthing^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

^that IS wonTnng the tclan^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^-^
memor no little bit is the P<»-

Thanksgiving turkey behind
^•ibility of the Bruins becom-.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^
ing f^f^^ident ^. Ito work in earnest for their
A look into the hatory books

,

"^
. t^.i,^

•dioiM more than stop the Bniins i coming tilt with Idaho.

from looking .head to the foUow- For the first tone m many

.ing week's big game with the Tn>-;weeks Coach Babe Horrefl will be

jans. In the light of contemporary j

able to fieki a team without ser-

events it was just a week ago that ious injury since the week of rest

^Georgia with Georgia Tech in one has given most of the injured grid-

' «ye and Auburn hi the other wis'sters plenty of time to recuperate.

f-bepped to the tune of 27-13. Lastjln a hard scrimmage held last Fri-

• tear the Bniins had a devil of a day only Guard Jack Lescouhe

time before they finally won over was heW out of action, but the

Montana 14-7.

History Lesson

ace lineman will work heavy to-

day.

iKideBtany Mr. LetetmBe

Back in the realm of prehistoric pi^^ed oa tke second AIl-Amer-

cvents, unless our memory serves' ^^^^ ^^^^ w the Interaatioaal

'uB incorrectly, it seems that the| x^ws ServJe sad w«i tfc«s the

te the first strings

Brvin Bob Wmterfleld was tka

4Mly otber C<m»t backflefcl star

hoMred by vlrtiie of havteg

Biggest news to hit the country
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< •Texas Ckriatieui

7 •St. Mary** Frefligkts.

M •Oregoa State

SI Cattfomia •>••

14 •Saata Clara

Sa •Stamford
7 Orefoa
U •WasUagtoa

•Idaka
•S. C

7
18
7
•
f
1
14

!••••••••

•T>raying CokMiels" from Centre ^^ itoemaa • the Coast ta be

r« College knocked over the highly ^^^y^ ^^t for ootstaadiag play.

vaunted team from ^Harvard. And^ ^^ Kennedy of the

! lastly more years ago than Horrell

^Hke^, to remember. Andy Smith,

I

Bear coach, decided to take things

;

teasjtvone afternoon and wound up;

*
t with only a tie against the woeful-!

^ly weak team from Nevada. ! ^^

The *ld adage about history re- ^^^ ^j^ ^^^ of upsets was the

peating itself could very easily ^j^j^j^jjcement that Georgia had
' ^make the'best plans of mice and accepted the Rose Bowl inviUtioii

m«i go astray. Idaho and Mon-;

•tana are sitting right oo top of the^

world with nothing to lose andi

everything to gain. Fans wiU prob-!

*ably see plenty of the oW razzle-i

dazzle t>T)e of football and should

•aither one of the visitors walk off

the field on the tong end of the

^score—Wea there flies the FCC,

championship and the Rose Bowl!

* that goes with it. I

The way the ^^ashington State

! Cougars eased tfaerawlves out of

the Rose Bowl has still left us

Kangmg OB the Fopes and brings"

•about repeat performance tn the

* ' game of 1939 when the Bniins and

^Trojans battled it out for the

league bunting. In case anylxxiy

has forgotten the Uclans ended

•just 2 yards from the Promised
* Land on that occasion. -

^\o»e Dire ^

If ever a^y team toe* a late

•season nose-dive it was the Cou-

gars, 'but in our opinion the lads

under Babe HoUingbery's tutelage

*have never shown an awful lot in

Conference play.

« They ^dn't schedule U.CX.A.

or CaL squeezed by Stanford and

^Oregon by one touchdown margins

at -the first of the season, and

tba, after kjsing to U.S.C., they

*wlapped Montana. Oregon State,

and IGcfaigan State. Quite an ac-

•coraplishment for the season. Then

came the revohitkm—Idaho out-

played them but they won 7-0,

*and then came two ties with the

2fid Air Force and the special liy-

•als from Washington.

In Memory

Birdmefk
^1191811$ Forfeit

X

Bnim MciRiCH

Easy Win, 42-34
West Uods ScoringwWi 10 Digits;

Frosii Defeat Junior Airmen, 55-37

by Warren Steinberg

Bruin cagers had their anti-aircraft popguns ablazin

Saturday eveiing when they dropped the Vega Aircraft

hirdmen from the ranks of the undefeated, 42-34, in the

Bruin hangar.
, « »_ «

- .._ »T 1 .u.^».»« remained perched on the bench lor
Dcadeye of the Uclan riiootcrsp™™* *^

\^L «r * -^ V— ^^M^ •
'
most of the period.

was Dick West, who has earned a

starting berth for himself because

Stark and utta &ar
struck the Trojan water _
when they thought oTniectiiig tiia

IruiBi ki the U.CLJL pooL 8a

the SXl boys nieiTer dwwed i^i

of his point - garnering ability.

West shared scoring honors for

the game with Eddie Oram, center

and coach of the airmen by k)op-

ing 10 digits.

fin* half «

with markedly Bttla

HalftiBM had the

IS-IC

• t«9

•'Bed'* Kleia, center,

iae digits to aab »ec-

•ad plaea Uoreis. Uetai had

playing forward aatO a

it switch HMfved Urn ta

mter. He mcms to have U

Unisclf at this spat aad

p«t ap a goad light far the

far the

Despite the failure of the TYv^

to show, the Bruins had -a^

fast scrimmage among thOBKlves,

with the first string conqucrmr

the reserves 12-4. Jimmy CtatvM

and Stan Talpis, forwards, gamefw

ed five and four goals respectivelx.

i Dixon Fiske, former national star;

led the losers with three tallies to.

his credit.

Lewis Zavislak had four buckets played fine defensive ball, parti©»

and BiU Rankin, co-captain with ularly in ball cOntnA

lit

GUESS
11 *Talaaa
f Waahtngtoa
12 Ohio State

a _ Stanford «••••••••••

n •Califoraia

4« •Oregoa
• ^Notre DaaM

. •Maotaaa
r.CXJL
•St. Bfary's PrefHghts.

17
•

3S
14
7

f
U

ALL-AMERICAN— is Jack Lescoulie, ace Bruin guard, who was chc»cn on the

International News Sen^ice second team. Lescoulie. who has been a thom in the

offense of all Uclan opponents this leason. was the only Coast |»"«^«?T^'^
ceive the honor. His injured knee probably .kept him from a first team berth.

Soccerites Blast Victorians

3-2; Chang, Ramos Pace Vfin

half

strength hegaa to tolL

Wright, first »triag Vega guard,

left the gaoM oa f^ar fauls aad

that was tha beginateg af the
|

kplmy-

ed hte catire sqaad. evldeace ta

Itself of the eaM with which tha

Weatwaaders

Center Marvin Lee followed

West with eight points for sec-

ond place honors. Lee. however,

was kept bottled up most of the

reining by some spectacular de-

fensive play by Oram, former Tro-

jan great- Bruce Sieck, reserve

forward, continued his scintillat-

ing play as he rang the bell fop

seven points.

•aboteors slowed

dowa work "oa the old assembly

Uae* to practically aO as they

rolled orer the Vega B'« Final

It hy a

55 to S7 conat. Men-.

tar ^^oaty* Moatgoowry had

little to fret ahovt as Ms Koad
, a

tha Urst teU.

John Cannon, consistently the

Brubabes* high scorer, continued

hi^ point making ways by caging

12 markers from Ms forward

I

berth. Cannon had 10 points at

the end oT the first half, but had

little opportunity to score in tfie

second session as the first strini;

I7.CX.A.
I Martin Bondar, went on a scor- Both the Bruin cage teams hava-

ing spree to score five points, his games next Saturday with Loyola.

highest total to date. Rankin furnishing the competition-

i^ 'J

A CAUTION TO MEMBERS OF

ROTC
,."

•
. . ! :

:h:1 r^

NROTC
ENLISTED RESERVE. .

.

Cash is t dangerous companion, k mm ihie^p oc k

Bay be lose

k Is both wise in<i inexpensive to com diis oA inm

A^fERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Then

if these Cheques src misplaced or stolen (before jrou have,

ifixed TOUT idcntificaiioii signature) their vaiue is «-

hmdtd CO nxx.
|
j .

{

You spend tfaem is you do cash. TTief

iong as you cany diem around Mnspent

You can bur them at Backs and Railway

! Tte CMt 7H foe eadi |IOQ.oa
I

i

AMEIICAN EXpIeSS

TRAVELERS ONEQUES

ill

'!
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who;
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WASHINGTON 8TATB
• Staaford •
7 *OrefOB t

aS 3soataaa '^*

11 8X. -:- M
Za Oregoa State IS

35 'MlchigaB Stoto IS

7 RoABO ••••••••oaaaoa V

• •tmd Ail Force •
• Washtngt— t

157 74

^.* Z^'^?!!* Z^^ !!Z ^^[^^^^ ^y^ P»«^<^ C<»^ Con- into the photo-finish picture

Bowl Elevens

Chosen; Upsets

MaitGanes
JEagles Toppled fram

Undefeated Ranks

by United Ppcss

A fitting climax to tha Most
j
the uprights. The Victorians rml-

unpredictable season in inter- 1
ii«d to tie the score a minute later,

collegiate football history to-jCh^ng added a »*««^ r)^ »»««-
cuiicKiauc X

vl.^-1^ afterward to give the Bruins a
day shook up the New Years -^

Day Bowl situation and sent

dark-horse teams crowding

Led by Center Bob Chang .. e L^ f%
and right wing Barney Ra- pellOWS j€lS F BSS
moa, a potent baiid of Bruin ... —

^

ma|o

soccerites walloped a Victor- 142||[« rreSIM WHIS
ian eleven S-2, in a game play-

j

ed at LoyoU stadium yester- Loa Angeles. Nor. »-^c»--
V rr^ • . \ 4.u« Jackie Feltowi, the nations out-

day. The victory put the ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ .^y,'

Uclans on top of the league, ,^ ^ j^g^ collegiate record for

and virtually cinched them a passing as he led his Frerao

spot in the City Cup playoff . State team to a 77 to « victory

The Westwooders* first tall>' over Loyola befort UOOO to. at

came after fifteen minutes of pUy, iGihnore Stadium.

_.- ^^ * w^ u-Ti i_i-ti-L.^L I
Fellows passed to two touch-

when Chang .ent the ball between
|

^^^^^ ^^^^^^y^^ «ul ran his

record of completed passes for

touchdowns to 21, two m«e than

the record he jointly hek! prior

to today's game with Davey

O'Brien el Teitas Christian and

Paul Govcmah of Columbia.

-!.«?:

a 2-1 halftime lead.
.^0^^

with the eastern repre-

Hngber>-He« i to ti* piy that' j^,^^ foUowtag her 3« triumph
,*«lgl.t he knew aJl the answ^

^^.^_. ^ ^^
but was too smart for himself. At

the saaae time our most profound

•thanks to the Huskies. They cer-

tainly were polite the way they

•outfought their rivals the Cougars

bounced the Bruins back on

win

top d the conference.

GmmASm spots—After several! Fullback Ray

to dellTer, aU that

far tiw cattfercMa ta

Is

Contestants signed for three

major games after Saturday'i

dust cleared were:

Rose Bowl—Georgia vs. Pacific

Coast Conference Champion.

Sugar Bowl—Tulsa vs. T

Cotton

Tech.

^eeks ct the story of the

meeting of the Conference offi-

cials at San Francisco has finally

no actwn against the Vandals next '^ Orange.

Satunky, but if an goes as isj U ^niti Cora Bawl, at Chlcaga.

planned the cast should be taken »tfll were aalllled. Alahai^ aad

•come '<iit, and Georgia has accept-!off his tojured leg the morning of Boston College were regarded

ed the inviUtwn to represent the the game. George Phillips, who al-| »» having the fanMe
^^^^J**

teast oo New Year's Day. Ahho so dabbles in the fullbadc spot, isj Oraage Bawl MlactlMi, wtm

it was a radical change of proce-^iD the big question mark of the! WHHan aad Mary, Saata Clara

dure—to invite the eastern repre^ Bruin team. The big jonior after' aad Mlaoai Uafventty

*
itative before the local league! beiag injured at Ae first of the ad. Halj ^"'——

^
'•*

finiriie^ its season play—it seamm got in five minutes of play-

ing time against Washington be-

fore being injured.

Ev
Al Salari,

ta

after that, heeaasa af

_ -feasa play •« tha

Bmia haehfleld.

One of the highlights of the

Sunday tilt was a sensational lave

by fullback Wolf Stem, who stop-

ped an almost certain Victorian

xan htches short of the goal hnc

A\

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

with

^^ss^ \V I

.#-%<>4

I,

sa-s-tm aft» « ».aL

ar af

4%ras the smartest move to come

out of the conference in a long

jwn#. This tpeans that once again

the Pasadena classic is tops among

the nation's post-season games af-

^tr several years wh«i its super-

iority was threatened. Never

1Ain win the events of 1942 take

l^iea wtKB Oregon State had to

Way Its third choice. Duke.

It's certainly remarkable the

football fortiBKS

he sBccessive

Stanford played the

gave

having

of a team. However, yester-

^^y the Farmhands handed the

Pre-Flighters a 2^-13 lacing. Guess
' 4tfs pRtty kidqr Um Bruins didn't of the Uclans and it wottU be

Kardn^SanmoBS.
of the Border conference, were

. reported ready to accept a bid to

I

the Sun Bowl, to play against an

outstanding service team.

Three games headed the aiek-
AlthoBgh the Bruins returned to' ^ j^ Georgia's 34^ conquest

the head of the league by the,^
previously aibeaten Georgial

ir. a position they vacated ^^^. ^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^ humih-

The Bruim were fortunate to

leaw the coiitett without injury.

TWO of the Victoriaaa atcded

mtd***^ attention.

Tlie Udan sfamboitcfs were aid-

ed no end by the «nall, but y9di'

erous rooting jcctioa whkk at-

tended the fray.

-Tvia
tiua ISM

/
4^

a. AlUr t:

TAjr wwn to u-oajL

Xaw

the !"**«*"« ere^ for

three weeks age after partidpat

ing in a gaait at Ongwi, the

is slin far from aet-

eotdd^ a tougli oppoBflBt

and win probably throsr cvery-

tltfag in the book at the Wartr

This win test the mettle

ation of unbeaten Boston College,

and Navy's 14^ upMi af highly-

favored Amy.

Stntford at a later date

In case yon didn't quite see right

that WW BostQi^ CoUege whiefa

than dangeiuus for the lo-

cali to look past the Vandals at

the Trojans. Aa opwt at this point

wnaid jost ahont cause the entire

IstDdfli

flnirk

MORE
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Ibr
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EDITORIALS

The Victory Game
One rnillion dollars worth of war bonds!

That is the goal set for the December 12

U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. gridiroA battle which will also

settle cross-town rivalry as well as determining

Georgia's opponent in the Rose Bowl.

Everything possible will be done to promote

the sale of bonds at this game. Each person who
buys a ticket will be given an application form for

bonds which should be filled out and mailed back

to the school or brought to the game.

Fifty-yard line seats will go to the purchasers

of $5000 bonds, who. if they wish to, may sit

on special benches with their team on the field.

Footballs autographed by all the members of

both teams ivill be raffled off to bAnd-buyers dur-

ing the half while a huge cash register tings up

the amount of bonds sold in the stands. Even the

kid section will be able to buy war starnps.

Thus we will be providing the nation with a

far greater service than the f-tertainment which

a Saturday afternoon football ^ame usually affords

by promoting the sale of war bonds at the annual

Big Game. In addition to watching the year's

best game, spectators and participants will be

helping the world's best cause — a quick United

Nations victory. . v " •. ,
~. . •

«'.i-

P«98 Four
.!r-.>.
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Grins and Growls
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Get a Horse M

University students and faculty members face

the first major change in*their normal peace-time

living habits when nation-wide gasoline rationing

goes into effect tomorrow. 1^

-'
i

'• U.C.L.A. is definitely a commuter's school

with over half of its student body living beyond

»lking distance frpm the camp.us. These three

thousand people are dependent upon buses and

private automobilesior their daily rides to school.

It is for them that the Student Transportation

committee was established.

-. The first attempt at signing requests for B
and C books did not go very well. What with con-

flicting orders and instructions from the Office

tS Price Administration and the administration,

there was no ^ile in Kerckhoff hall authorized to

sign anything for a brief time Friday afternoon.

However, things have now been straightened

out so that the student committee may sign re-

quest forms for students, though all faculty and

administration papers must go through the Presi-

dent's office. But faculty members are still wel-

come to use the services of the A.S.U.C. commit-

tee in finding rides or students to share their cars.

It will take a little time before the system

is working smoothly as this is one of the biggest

jobs that the students have ever undertaken and it

requires considerably more organization and

planning than it has received so far. ' i ^- f

As long as gasoline rationing remains in effect

the Student Transportation committee must

function actively to make certain that the wheels

keepyfoUing toward Westwood.

Come Join the

Juxtaposition

Dear Editor,

Here's a possible lead to Bar-

bara Negley's lost "light beige

camel's hair coat" An item in last

Tuesday's classified ad section of

the Daily Bruin ran thus: "For

Sale: A light beige camel's hair

coat .
." The strange coincidence

in wording leads one to suspect. .

. . .it didn't fit! Maybe the guy

(or gal) will sell it back to you

at a "special" price, Barbara!

W. G.

Party Line
Dear Editor:

I wish to commend Mr.* Eddie

Pike for his pleasing style of

journalism as displayed in the

Bruin of Nevember 16, 1942, and,

at the same time, suggest that

copies of his article be sent to

"The People's World", "Daily

Worker", and all the other com-

munistic news organs in the coun-

try. Mr. Pike has preached in this

article exactly what the commu-

nist party has been preaching for

years.

It is a shame that such a bril-

liant stylist, as Mr. Pike, should

waste his talent with Pro-Lenin

articles. He has pointed the ac-

cusing finger at Martin Dies, call-

ing him a Heinrich Himmler, but

Mr. Pike overlooks the fact that

'h' r •"-

Band
—. "•*

¥lle rush of college men to join various en-

listed reserve corps was halted abruptly by Secre-

tary of War Stimson's announcement that the

army E.R.C. would probably be called up very

shortly. Many men who had already decided to

join changed their minds and prepared to race it

out with their draft boards. Very few won th^

race. „ . > '

>

Several modifications of Secretary Stimson s

statement have appeared, the latest coming from

the joint Army-Navy-Marine corps College Pro-

curement committee when it appeared at North-

western university on November 14. The commit-

tee said, "Students should^be assured that if at all

possible the Amied Services will permit them to

graduate and th(at they will undoubtedly remain

in school longer^ifjthey are in one of the enlisted

reserve corps." ^
-^^

After the first of the year only entering fresh-

men will be eligible to join this program. The

deadline for men now enrolled in U.C.L.A. has

been set for December 12 to make sure that their

papers can clear in time to assure them admittance.

If you feel that you will be. better fitted to

serve yotlr country as a qualified college graduate

officer candidate, you'd better sign up now. In

two weeks it will be too late.
,

A
Pcople''s

War
by Richard Sinsheimer
The military turning point of

the war is now at hand. The road

ahead is still a long and hard one.

We have now come face to face

with certain definite and com-

plex political problems which will

condition the strategic picture of

the war and the chances of estab-

lishing a just and lasting peace.

This is a people's war. It mxist

he waged as a people's war

in order to rally all the peoples of

the world to the side of the Un-

tied Nations. Unfortunately in-

fluential persons in our own

State Department and in White-

hall do not share the views of

Henry Wallace, Joseph Stalin,

and Wendell Willkie concerning

the people's war of liberation.

The State Department has car-

ried the torch or perhaps the um-
brella of appeasement to great

lengths. Japan, Vichy, France,

the list is long of Fa5cist powers

we have appeased. Lately, for no

apparent reason, the State De-

partment has been patting itself

on the back because of its role in

the conquest of French North Af-

rica; the shouts of praise would

not have been so loud if, last July,

Mr. Dies and 1^ committed have
been the only real "check" on the

communist and fascist rabel-ro\^-

ers who are trying so hard to ih;

doctrinate the United States with
their distorted and prejudiced

ideas.

Let's see a change in Mr. Pike's

clamor. Give credit where credit

is due. Back Dies to the limit!

Sincerely,

Edward L. Cragen, III

I Nominate
To Bob Ross,

The saying "For Want of a Nail

a Kingdom was Lost" used so ably

by Doris WiDens a short time ago
is certainly about the best reply

to your article in Thursday's Bru-
in.

"

Merely because we have a de-

vice in our senate whereby certain

measures which could bring hav-

oc to some fourteen states are

temporarily blocked you make a

statement worthy of an American
of old, Everett Hale, as you crjed,

"if this is democracy, then give

me fascism."

, Remember that even though ev-

eryone can vote in Germany and
Italy there is only one candidate

to vote upon. >

Yours for a more democratic

nation, wtth a forceful, but clear

thinking public.

~Lew MUler

Poll Tax ,
Dear Editor:

During the Summer Session, the

much respected Dr. Crouch pre-

sented an interesting defense of

the Poll Tax. '

"Prevention of Negro voting,"

argued Dr. Crouch, '*is but one

form of oppression. It is the least

vicious of all. If we did not have

the Poll Tax, we would have worse

forms. Thus the Poll Tax is essen-

tial so long as intolerance and

race hatred exist."

Sincerely,

Walter I. Colm

Liz Quinn's:

hort and
Simple Annds

r
j.r. v: '^

Letter fiWn Cat
by Bethami Citlin

1^

What
Goes

Up
by Icarus

ELEAIVOR BLASS

Member of Oii Delta Phi,
literary honorary, for one
thing. Assistant Editor of

the Bruin. Rumored to be
exceptionally orderly and
efficient. Deserves mention
too often for one person
and consequently doesnH
get it. Has escaping eye-

brows, red hair, and a

smile she uses. Says the

right thing at the right time,

and the wrong thing for

contrast. Socialistic side

:

tangled with Lew Miller.

Usually wears a pink sweat-

er unravelled by hot cig-

arette ashes. Gilled Ecky.
On any magazine, could dic-

tate gracious rejection slips.

The ocupational hazards of re-

maining anonymous may force us

to stop writing this column; our

disguise—a set of false eyelashes

is too large for us, and knocks off

our dark glasses whenever we
blink. ^ . ,

Our Tacoma correspond'

end reports on the moron

who went to live in the city,

because he heard that the

m country was at war^

IS HE KIDDING r

*'Love is merely a madness;

the supplies we sent to Rommel and, I tell you, deserves as well a

through Vichy Africa would have dark house and a whip as madmen
carried the Africa Korps to Alex- do: and the reason why they are
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andria and Suez.

At present we may observe

both the State and War Depart-

ment graciously negotiating for

the formation of a Free Austrian

movement m which Otto von

Hapsburg ux)uld play a leading

role; the same Hapsburgs, whose

downfall was one of our war

aims in 1918, the same Haifsburgs

who are hated by all the freedom

loving peoples of Central Eur-

ope, these same Hapsburgs . are

being courted by certain of our

high political chieftains. Their

portrait of a people's war!

The people of Great Britain

have gained much in the way of

equalitarian democratic progress

in the past two years. But, they,

more than we, are handicapped

by a government which hangs on

desperately to antiquated ideals

of Imperialism and "balance of po-

wers" politics. Even Churchill

does not conceive of this struggle

as a people's war. He has said

that he wouldn't preside over the

liquidation of the British Empire.

He has said that the Atlantic

Charter does not apply to India.

Is that the sort of democracy we
want after the war is all over?

The British Ambassador to Fran-

co, a Fascist dictator if there ever

was one, is Sir Samuel Hoare,

whose name has spelled appease-

ment in its worst sense since

1935. Referring to Spain, Sir Sa-

muel recently said that after the

war Britain wanted "variety" on

the continent of Europe. In other

words, Fascism, and balance of

power politics should come back

to the European scene as in tl^

1930's.

ThB y)litical prohlemt gketched

above are of paramount import-

ance. Until we have solved them,

we cannot expect to gain the ac-

tive adherence of the gullen con-

quered peoples of Europe nor of

the skeptic millions of Asia who
hear the word ^'democracy'* but

do not see it put into action. If

we cannot solve these pressing

prffhlems under the stress of war,

how can we expect to cope with

the infinitely more complex poU-

Heal dUemna which we iDiZZ /(

•t Hk/e eoneluaipii 0/ the

^

not so punished and cured is, that

the lunacy is so ordinary that the

whippers are in love too."

"As You Like It"—and who
doesn't?

The traditional definition

of a m.ugwump is a man
who, m politics, sits on the

fence, with his mug on one

side and his wump on the •

other: There is an interna^

tional mugwump on campus;

neither American nor Eng-

lish, he is "haf-and-harf"; to

make things worse, he is a
scholastic mugwump; hav-

ing come here from 8.C,

makes him a Brujan.

With this dual personality,

he is not so much a snake-in

the-grass as a jeckyll-in-hid-

ing, i'' ' , .

TRANSLATION
We'd better keep in close touch

with our allies, or by the end of

the war, we won't know what
the're saying; for example, the

following is English as she is

spoke in Britain's Women's Auxi-

liary Air Force: .

"An erk who arrived at the sta-

tion was thought by her comrades

to be a ropey type. They werfe

bound rigid by all she said, and
thought she was completely

cheesed. But in an emergency one

night, far from committing the

black they expected, she showed
great heroism and collected a

gong for her bravery."

Translation: "A raw recruit

who arived at her station was con-

sidered an unpleasant specimen by

her comrades. They were bored

stiff by everything she said, and

thought there was no hope for

her at all. But In an emergency

one night, Instead of doing her

work badly as they , expected, she

showed great heroism, and re-

ceived a medal for her bra\ery."

We're indebted to the British

Information Services for the above

little Item.

EI>^LISH DEPT: -

"You can't use a singular

subject with a plural verb,"

they tell us; weU, maybe so;

but for a 4polar« fNitientB ore

The
Common
Nan

by jack Shamray

Cal club, Bruin Host, and the

Century of the Common Man are

more closely connected than they

,might at first appear to be.

Cal club is the organization

through which the campuses of the

University are integrated by, hav-

ing the top members of all the

campuses know each other and

the Work done on campuses other

than their own.

Bruin Host Is an organization

through which the local canapus

U integrated by having the c<»ni-

mon 'membera of the student

body become better acquainted.

The Century of the Common

Man is the goal for which we

fight. We have far to go yet on

this campus.

One article in the Daily Bruin

tells us that 19 members of A.S.-

U.C.L.A. are sent to the other

campuses of the University on a

tour—not at their own expense

we 'may be sure.

Another story appears, saj^ng

that four Bruin Host parties,

the first of the year, will take

place. These parties are bud-

geted at one dollar for twenty

students and the first half of the

semester saw approximately one

percent of the A.S.U. C. enjoy
.

a Bruin Host party.

TTiis emphasis on the few rather

than the many is undoubtedly a

deterrent to school spirit and one

reason why so few students bother

to vote in campus elections.

Cal club is but one example of

a worthy but restricted activity

eating up the time, money and at-

tention that should go to the activ-

ities of the whole student body.

Numerous luncheons and dinners

for campus leaders is another ex-

ample. "-.

fifome improvement has bee^

noted, mainly in the class of '45.

Last year the notable achieve-

ment of the class council was a

dance for itself; this year the

council has attracted many
times the usual number to Its

Brawl affairs and has plans for

enticing even greater numbers

to its future activitlea.

Last week—the Big Game and

Homecoming—an* college life at

its most fabulous: the axe-trava-

ganza on Thursday featuring take-

offs on Errol 'Tenderfoot" Flynn;

Friday was the Greek theatre ral-

ly with a bonfire—but in the af-

temoon,with a Homecoming dance

In the evening; Saturday the

Big Game which we are now try-

ing valiently to forget; and Satur-

day evening the Senior Informal

in the City. Profits from all this

went to the Library Scholarship

fund, which makes fun and worth-

while stuff synonymous.

Despite the rather complete

football victory of last Saturday,

Cal won a moral victory over

Stanford, of which it is very

proud, regarding its lack of agita-

tion over the shortened Christmas

vacation. Stanford "chillun" put

up such a fuss they ^et a week be-

fore Christmas — which is, of

course, what Cal used to have

—

B.W. (before the War).
• • • V*

Friday what we are all fighting

for and contributing toward was
brought very close to the student

body when a minute of* silence

was observed at noon as part of

International Student's Day. The
silence was for the over-two hun-

dred Czech students who were

massacred by Hitler simply be-

cause they represented the educat-

ed, forward looking youth of the

world. And we thought of those

forces of darkness who have tried

to exterminate the students and

what the universities and students

stand for substituting instead pro-

paganda, narrowness and a Middle

Ages philosophy founded upon

keeping the favored few where

they are and progressively lower-

ing the ma||es.
: • • •

Contrary to popular opinion, the

fact is that there are "still 15%
more men at the University of

California than women. Former-

ly, of course, there were 60.1%

men to 39.9% women—but even

at that we're all happy (we, re-

ferring to the women obviously).

An interesting attitude toward

the practice of selling complete

Fy-Bate notes on courses was pre-

sented in a Daily C^l editorial.

The profesors. It said, should be

censurcMd ior making their lectures

so uninteresting and disorganized

that students are* forced to buy

Fy-Bates to get anything out of

the course—and so that they can

get their sleep at home instead of

having to get dressed etc. to get it

in an uncomfortable chair in class.

Particularly is this true when

time is. devoted to ^education in

time of war, it should be utilized

to its utmost.

• • •

Everything last week was sub-

ordinated to the Stanford clash;

Phrateres annual candied apple

sales was sloganed "Devour the

Red," an enormous Daily Cal edi-

tion featured stories on Cal-Stan-

ford tradition and all the ads said

"Here's Hoping, Cal."
• • •

Women of University in vain,

arc demanjling, and loudly, that

some sort of a program be laid out

for them so that they, as well as

the men, know what to do for the

war. It's a peculiar feeling to see

the men all about geared to the

fullest for service while we go

merrily on our way with L. and
S. courses. Not that L. and S.

courses are bad but still it's ob-

vious that there are things which

can and must be done by the wo-
men.

Cheering note on campus is that

in the last two weeks over $3500

in War Bonds have been sold

—

which compares how with you,

fellow Califomians?

lA^^A^ ^d^

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

POME
A grin for the gallerr

(3rcl floor, E.B. or didnH 70U
know?)

A grin for Professor (jon and
hi^ terrific show.

A sculptor, a painter, designer

and poet-
Prof, extraordinary and all hit

things show it.

Don*! be a Trojan, a jerk or a

vultiire, *

It's free to you Bruins, eome
get some culture.

-^y Jan *Mhis week and
next'* Stussy.

FINAL NOTICE

YEARBOOK PAGE RESBtVATIOHS
''£,-•'-

: '^ i'

Tht following organizations have not signed page reser-

* •^i'^.. vntlons for the 1943 Southern Campus. ^.

^ y^ . SignupinK.H.201./ ' ^^ ' '

./^.:

DELTA CHI

CLEE CLUi

INTERFRATERNITY

ALPHA CHI SIGMA

MU PHI EPSILON

PHI CHI THETA

PI KAPPA SIGMA

PI LAMBDA THETA

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA PUBILC HEALTH

ALPHA KAPPA PSI tfURSING CLUB

ZETA BETA SIGMA

The deadline is tonrwrrow, December 1. See Miss
^^ ^ Steffen in the Graduate Manager's office

i -
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ROYCE '

HALL
CONCERT
SERIES
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BRUIN
REVUES

by Cinemadict
Bob Hope, Dotty Lamour, and

Bing Crosby have turned up on

more assorted roads than have an

equal number of Burma Shave

signs. Their latest picture, "Road

to Morocco," which is currently

playing at both the Paramount

theatres places this zany trio on a

m^rry, mad journey to Morocco

and back.

As in all their previous cinema-

tic efforts the story is purely sec-

ondary to the good old institution

of the American corny gag^ How-
ever, the picture does have a story

of sorts, and in one incident in

which both Bing Crosby and Bob
Hope escape from a semingly un-

escapable predicament, Hope re-

marks that there is no reason to

try to explain the escape to the

audience, as the audience would

not believe it anyway.

' Helpful Camel
The story starts out with Hope

and Crosby landing as ship-wreck- j

!

ed stowaway on the shore of

mystical Morocco. With the aid .of |'

a camel who comes along at thej,

opportune moment they soon find

themselves in the capitol city. As

both Crosby and Hope are badly

in need of money, Crosby jumps

at the chance to sell Hope to a

stranger. It turns out that the'*

purchaser is actually Dorothy La-

mour who has purchased Bob for

her husband. It further develops!'

that she has found out from the

court astrologer that her first hus-

band is to die within a week, so

Hope has been chosen for the dub- 1

1

ious honor of being her first hus-

band, while she prepares every-

thing for the desert Sheik that;<

she believes she really wants to

marry.

However, in the mean time she!

meets Bing Crosby and she really

falls for Bing. (As she always

does.) This leaves her with the

problem of getting rid of her des-

ert Sheik, but the Sheik isn't so

easy to get rid of and kidnaps the

trio plus a new girl friend that

Hope has picked up. From here

on in the film is a riot as we see

Hope and Crosby try to effect •;

their escape.

Intel Mgent Camel
The high spot of the entire pic-

ture is the last portion which

takes part in the Sheik's head-

quarters. Every old gag that Hope
has ever used plus some new ones

were readied for this scene. We
even have talking camels remark-

ing on the merits of the film in

general, incidentally the camels

decide they are glad they are cam-

els as they don't have to go

through the same things the audi-

ience does: ; Another high spot of

this scene occurs when Hope and

Crosby give hotfoots to all the

Arabs assembled in council.

Besides the various gags
throughout the film, Dotty and

Bing warble a few nice dittys

Others in. the cast include Dona

Drake as Bob Hope's girl friend,

and Anthony Quinn as the sheik.

For a good laugh I can heartily

recommend "Road to Morocco

Don't miss it if you enjoy fun in

your motion picture progratns* A
second feature at the Downtown
only presents Burgess Meredith

and Claire Trevor in an interest

ing mystery opus entitled "Street

of Chance." . .
»^
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ARTUR
SCHNABEL
January 15tk

MISCHA
ELMANe

February IZth

- '

'**

[PAUL
;
ROBESON
February 25th

BARBER OF
SEVILLE

March 9th
^

NINES, SELINSKY
and BLACKSTONE

March 26th .

»«

I a

>«

'

I ,•

n HELEN 1

TRAUBEL
April 26th

"*^

> *

SEASON
^
TICKETS

$3.50 - $5.00 . $6.50

j

$3.50 Seats Ov«
Half Cone

»«

• •*;

^
Tfce Worfrf's

1^ Greofesf Vtrtisfs

ij

Concert %tr\t%

Af fhe

;
Lewesf Frice$

In History

• ^ •

Here's Your

Opportunity

To Give a Never

To Be Forgotten

Christmas Gift

to Yourself

and Your Frieadi

• ••

For Your Convenience

Reservation Table

Is Maintained by

Spurs in Royce Hall

'! Foyer from

10 a.m. Until 3 p.m.

Daily * -
:

$1.00 Holds a Ticket

I *

I

«

>4

' *

>i

> •

>s

••

:<

111.

. Make Your
Reservations

Now for

Best Seats

'

"',!
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THE

WdRLD
'. IN

BRIEF
by United Press

THE WAR
LONDON—Allied columns are

[battling Axis forces Jess than 10

miles from Tunis, it was an-

nounced officially last night and

the Paris Radio said that Anglo-

American big/^ns already have

brpught the Tunisian capital un-

d(!»r fire while heavy fighting

rages near Bizerte to the north.

Dispatches from Allied Field

Headquarters disclosed that Bri-

tish parachutists have taken an

air field considerably in advance

of the main Allied penetration of

Tunisia and said the British

First Army, supported by Amer*
ican tanks, was advancing slow-

ly through thick mine fields

and under heavy aerial strafing.

The air field was not defended

by German forces and its seizure

was a precautionary measure.

PEARL IL\BBOR. Hawaii, —
Lieot. Cmdr. Thomas Burton

' Klakring, taJdnf^ his sobmarine

Into Japanese coastal waters and

% harbors, has sunk eig:ht Japanese

hips and damaired and possibly

sunk four more, it was announc-

ed yesterday.

'

^ LONDON,—Two French sub-

marines, the 1.379-ton Casa-

blanca and the 947-ton Marsouin
* have arrived at Algiers after es-

caping from Toulon where

» 4 French crews scuttled most of

their ships last week to prevent

them from falling into German
* hands, the Algiers Radio report-

ed last night.

LONDON — The Royal Afr

Force heaped more bombs on the

: ^ till-flaminj^ ruins of Turin last

night to lend emphasis to Prime

4 Bfinister Churcliill's warning
liiat such raids ii%il1 be dealt all

^ Italy when the Allies complete

the conquest of Africa.

, Harried It^ans, still digging

I" 4 dead and injured from debris,

were sent scurrying to air raid

shelters when the big RAF
bombers crossed the Alps to

' ' strike for the second night In

* succession at Turin, an impor-

tant manufacturing city, despite

* bad weather.

WASHINGTON — American
* ground and air forces, smash-

ing at dwindling resources of

'

^ Jap troops on Guadalcanal,

% have destroyed a "considerable

- amount" of enemy guns and am-,
* munition and have blasted q.

cargo ship apparently bringing

* in new enemy supplies, the Na\'y

said yesterday jn a communi-

- Que. . .
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Tells Part of

Negro In War
Mitchell to Talk

in Royce Tomorrow;
Tea Follows Speech

GoverniiiehtTakes ^^
Davis for War ^priol
Camp kohier Officials Administrate at New Anny
College; Laboratory, Research Work Continues

DAVIS, California (U.P.)—Dean C. B. Hu tchinson of the University of California, Agrrt-

A vastly important Prob-
^yj^^j.^j branch at Davis, announced yesterday tfte United Signal Corps would take over

lem of present and post-war
;^jj classroom and living facilities in Februa ry for the duration. - •

planning will be brought
j g^^^j^j^^g ^ju ^ allowed to complete the c urrent semester but all lower division stu-

dents wishing to continue their studies as well as certain faculty members will be trans-

ferred to either the Berkeley ot

home to U.C.L.A- students to-

morrow when Negro Con-

gressman Arthur W. Mitchell

speaks on *The Negro and

the War" at 1 p.m. in Royce

hall auditorium.

FoUowing the lecture the War

Board is sponsoring an Informal

tea in honor of Representative

Mitchell at 2:30 p.m. in Kerck-

hoff hall mixed lounge, in order

that students and faculty may
meet him and talk to him.

Concert {Sale of Bonds

Presented for Big Game

Hits New High

Los Angeles campus.

All laboratory and researdi

work will continue as usual, paiv

ticularly those problems dealing

with the war effort.

Reason for the stepping in of

the government may partly be

Soaring high to reach the goal ' attributed to the huge slump in

of one million dollars, war bond Cal Aggie enrollment. Normal

and (^ra7e wHl^fcTpresenterin
^^'"^ j^^^^^^ * ^""^^ ^L'^'^'^ attendance was ground the 1000

J *i- ^*i ;t>^- 4. *u- i

yesterday, announced WilUam C. .,..,_., ,,.n«.,c,/» !,«/<«». fK^ ,1* "p«c.ct fhn -> •> mark but this years enrollment

Russian Music
Heard on Initial

Program of Series

A sjTTibol of Russian strength

Mitchell, representative from.^^gj^. ^^^^^ ^^^ ^-^j^ "Resist the - ,

Illinois, has been in the House forU ,,^^^„.. ^^^y ^^ „^„ i„ j^^^^
Ackerman. graduate manager,

eight years, but will retire in Jen-, j^^jj.^ ^j^g ^.^^ ^ ^ series of
and calls for bond reserxations dropped to less than 700 stu-

At least six, three for each

Students Aid

War Board in

Scrap Drive
There was no Homecoming

of the great leader.

EXTENSIVE STUDIES

OFF THEY CO from quad to quadrants. These meteorology students file out uary to concentrate on the ad-j^^j.^ concerts of "Music of our,*^^
coming in floods.

of Royce Hall after graduation ceremonies held yesterday. They received Armry ^ancement of Negroes. For a

Air Corps commissions after completing an intensive course on the lixal campus. '^^"'^' ®^^^'' "^^ ^^^^^"g^^"'^ ^^-

^KAWAll RITES HELD
FOR METEOROLOGISTS

Watkins Presides at Royce Ceremony
as Air Cadets Receive Commissions

Clicking with the smooth efficiency of Allied African

attack units, the third graduation of students in the special

Army Air Corps in meterology yesterday combined brevity

with dignity to present a short

dents, lowest in four years.

Reserve
Peadline
Revealed

ceremony to a

hall auditorium

but memorable
packed Royce

audience.

Dean Gordon S

college of letters and science pre

sided over the commencement ex

Allies" sponsored by Collegium! -^^ *^***' *'''' ""^ '"' ''*'"' NEW HEADS
Musicum. University chamber school, of the seats on the play-j ^ ^^^^^^ officials will act

fice boy. Mitchell admits that ^^^lynusjc society ^" benches which are being re-' -

patterned his own life after that
^ j^^ arranger of the program, served for purchasers of a $5,000 *« administrator at tHe new

Dr. Walter Rubsamen, assistant bond have been sold, Ackerman I
military college. Camp Kohier,

professor of music, is at present '
continued. The official figures,

' located seventeen miles from th«

Both a student and a teacher, engaged in writing a book on how as of last night, stood at $45,000 Davis Campus is the third largest

Mitchell did post-graduate work political ideology affects music,
j

for U.S.C. and $22,500 for signal Corps Replacement Cen-

at Harvard and Columbia, studied, and will offer comments on thejU.C.L.A. ^ i jter in the country and Jhe only

law in New York, and is a mei%.
j

various numbers. ^i Booths for the sale of stamps
: one in the Western United Statd

ber of the Illinois state bar. He' "^^ program consists of selec- and bonds will be placed in the area.

taught in many Negro schools in ^ions never before heard in tWs quad every day during the cam^j
j^^ Monroe Deutsch, \ice-pres-

...cxc -« Mu .x.„...u»„„s l"'"0's and Georgia, and estab- country and will include three paign. which lasts from Novem- .^^^^ ^^ ^^e college said 300 sig-

bonfire this year but everything li^^ed the Armstrong Agricultural ^^^ongsfr^^^^

Zk„lii 'wh ^^ ^ '''' ^^"'"^'' ^?' ^"^ "^^
nal corps trainees will begin

that is loose will be carried off by
i«>"^ge in Alabama's black belt, of der Nevsky

^/ ^^J^^^^^^^ Wednesday thereafter. ^,^^ ,,,hin the month. Anoth.
'^' which he was president for ten ^^" be sung by the Madngal ch^r

, j^jlitARY AID ^^ ^qO more will begin training
years. . h'^^ Raymond Moremen as di- gmartly clad members of the ,,._

In a former lecture on this cam! L'!!!!'/"-!,.^."''*'^
Ann Zook as ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ j^ ^^ c. will

'

be contacted by the War board

sion. Mitchell stated that "Most

students who will concentrate

dumg the week on finding ^1
kinds of scrap material which *" ° —'"^'—''-T' 'J

~—
'I soprano soloist.

Watkins of
"^^y be used to furnish theUools P"* ^^^^^ ^e eight weeks ses-.

^^^^^^
^ s.on. Mitchell stated that Most

i ciara Silvei^ and Emil Danen ^ ^,of the prejudice and discnmma-
!

.

, . ^ n i
Half

\ ^L -KT berg, duo-pianists will play ex*
against the Negro '»«•«— * »-

of war.
^

Signups are being taken daily

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of tije University ii

tion comes
ercises of the mixed army, na^•y. '"""/ ^'^^ *°i

P"";,'"
"l*

^•'"
I from lack of knowl^e •bout.'^'T.V',''^ H** i^*"** ""^PP''

and cjviHan weather forecasters.

Colonel R. L. Easton .read a

Bo»rd office. K.H. 210, <of stU

dents volunteering to aid in the

collection of scrap, Thursday,

ness" by Khachaturian.

Leon Blumberg, tenor, singing
Mitchell believes, however, that ^^ aria from Balasanian's "Black-

Negro history and culture.**

and asked to canvass the UCLA \ir,o»,i«,r4«« r^r ^nfor.
, ,^ ,. . ^ , I

now m Washmgton D.C. comer-
of the col^eum to take|^

^^^^ ^,j.^.^^ ^„ ^^ „,,j^
pledges for war bonds from spec-

^^ ^^^ ^,^^ ,^ ^ ^„ ^jj^^.
tatOTS at the game.

Assisting them will be co-eds

from women's organizations, an-

head of••Get off the dime; don't wait "J^^f^^^,
/^^"'. Lieut General H. -—>

""-"i prejudice on the whole has de- .-i^u Kova" will hP iciined bvl the nounced Tom Papich
, H. Arnold, chief of the Army Air, Friday, and Saturday morning. , . u ^u i, * u l^'""" '^^^^

•
^"' ^ jomea oy ine

, r^ ... t. i*
until December 11 to apply for ^^^ ^.^^ .^ ^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ „^J j„ ^-^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^„^ ^„ .^! creased since the outbreak of the^^en's Glee club for the chon|s of;stamp sales. During the half

the Enlisted Reserve, which closes tion^jjj^ meteorology curriculum,
j

elude the name of the high
^"" ^°'* ^^^'"^^^ ^'^ *"^P'^y^^ the messengers from the pratbrio,

i

they will take the pledges and

( Ti..tio« will'*"
^'^^^ industries than previously, ..Qn Kulikov Field", by ShapOrin. ! report them to checkers on the

GEX MacARTHTR'S HEAD-
, QUARTERS, AUSTRALIA —
Aastralian troops were moving

December 12" the office of the congratulating the graduates and .school nearest them.( Duties will
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ shortage, ,^y,^ imoortance ofDean of Undergraduates warned emphasizing the importance the • include helping to pile scrap at ^^^ ^^^^ j,^ ^^^^^ ^^ li^e^, '^^ and^e dnema..„.-_.-.. . ..__

^^^ schools and to ride around
meaier ana tne cinema

Carnival Theme

to be Featured

at Recreational
groups, he has declared,

with the trucks which ^will pick
\

up. the materials. T\^o Bruins are . .^ - — /* I
needed at each high school and M|nBTAI*lll hrAQAC

yesterday. jweathercasters play in our offen-

Despite threats to call up the ^ive air actions.

Reserve, the Reserve represents LARGEST CLASS
one's best opportunity to continue The largest of the three grad-

in the University, according to the uating classes, the present group. 'o^e q^ ^^^Yi truck,

recruiting board which appeared included two U.S. Weather Bureau GOAL FIXED
on campus recently. j

students, four Civilian Aeronau- Qne hundred thousand pounds

Men having preference for the ^'<^ Authority students, nine priv-
^^ ^^^.^^p n^atp^ials is the goal set

Navy. Marines, or Air Corps will ^^^ students as well as represen-
, j,y ^^ Student War board salvage

be allowed to transfer to their ,^*^'''^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ «"^ ^avy.

Barker of the localfavored service when they meet
j

^P^- ^- ^

the requirements. However no ^^^'y department^ told of the ex-

toward Buna from the northwest jmaj, vvjio delays entering the ^^"^^ necessity for accurateness

• last night after smashing throngh Army this year will be accepted ^'y ^^^^ weathennen." The ver>'

committee, with each Bruin re-

sponsible for 15 pounds.

Students living in fraternities.

Not Distributed

from Window T
Students furtively asking the

music, field, who will total the sales,

in the
j

U.S.C. will carry on the samei

building of that morale w'hich procedure on its half of the coli-
j

An old fashioned beach earn!-

manifested itself in the heroic de-|seum. and, tentatively the win- v-al complete with cIonmi^. bow

fense of Stalingrad and of Mos- ner of the contest will give a ties, and side shov.'s will hold

cow is not to be underestimated,"

stated Dr. Rubsamen. The power

of this music will be demonstrat-

ed today.

evfr-dance tor the loser. /' jtorth in W.P.E. tomorrow

Applications for bonds will be,ning from 7 to 9 p.m. when the

U.R.A. "Carnival" recreational is
given to everyone who buys a

ticket, and those tickets which scheduled.

will

The next concerts to be heard '^^ ^^ji^ ^.^n ^ accompanied The ^^eme >^ill be carried out

be contemporary music of ^y a letter from Coach Cravath I

by the showing of an old Western

Japanese concrete Mid barbed inext year as the Corps is closed ''^'^^ ^^ ^"^ P''^^^ ^^^ ^^^e"
^^.^^ where it

England, on January 5. and thej^^ y.S.C. or Coach HorreU or U.l^^ Charlie Chaplin mo\ie, distri-

att7n7anrat^ window 'A "whether
'"^'^^ **^ ^^"^ '^^^' February

, c.L.A. and an application. .
I^^tion of hairbows and bo^' ti«i,

„
attendant at window a wnemer

^g Admission to all concerts is | and sening of refreshments from

sororities, or dormitories may take I

°^ "°* ^^'^ mid-tem grades are ^^ ^^^ ^^^,^
ready will wait long and long this

j^yj^^^

* wire defenses to the New Gainea

coast 900 yards below Gona Mis-

sion and splitting off a substan-

tiAl.#nemy force.

The Australian breakthroagh
* placed the allied northwestern

column on a sandy beach 14

i miles above Buna, while American

and Australian troops continued

^ to beat at the narrowing Japa-

BMe beachhead from the south-

east. .

."- ,:•... * -

NEl^ DELHI, INDIA — RAF
bombers, escorted by fighter

planes, attacked the Japanese air

field at Schwebo, Central Bur-
* ma, . yesterday, scoring hits on

runways, dispersal areas and a

^ storage dump, a communique an-

nounced tonight. -^ >

•NATIONAL
i BOSTON—A fire department in-

spection only eight days before

tlie Cocoanut Grove holocaust re-

vealed "no inflammable decora-

tions'* In the night club, an hn
* quest was told yesterday as tlie

death toll reached 482, including

^ Charles (Buck) Jones, cowboy

movie star. „ . .

* Xt. Frank J. Linney, a m^nber

I
the Boston Flr^Department's

prevention division, testified that

^1k found "safety conditions in

the swanky night spot "good**

^with a "sufflcient number^ of

exits and ftre extinguishera.
^

« WASHINGTON,—Gasoline ra-

tioning, alj:eady familiar to 7,-

000,000 Eastern motorists, today

*was extended to. the other 20,-

000,000 automobile owners across
' «the nation, eliminating the last

trace of driving-as-usual.

4 The nation-wide program, de-

figned to conserve the largest

fupply of natural rubber—the
*1,000 Irreplaceable tons on the

whB^lB ef civilian cars—^went in-

f|o effect at one minute after

Moidaj.

,to all but entering freshmen in
Pendent upon weather forecasts.

1943. .
h^ said.

»^<r» wT^rw^^^ ».^*.»»r..^T Prcscntation of candidates was
BOYS UNDER EIGHTEEN j u t> * t u >n imade by Professor Jacob Bjerk-
Boys under eighteen may de- ^pg ^f ^^e Physics department.

Clare their intention to join the
| After taking the oath of office

reserve when they become eligi- tf^m Lieut. J. G. Kinghom, the
ble. The proper forms may be cadets received their commissions
secured in the office of the Dean f^om Colonel R. C. Wriston, com-
of Undergraduates, Adm. 202. manding officer of the Los Angel-

Physical examinations are len- es meteorology area,

ient. Vision must be 20/20 in ' Those cpdets receiving com-
each eye and the other tests are jmendation for outstanding work
of corresponding difficulty. The] are G.E. Forsythe, W. G. Norris,

health service in the library gives |G. L. Landgren, J. M. Setterberg,

their scrap to convenient locations

may be picked up by the
semester, since the grades, en-

-ersity public is CXh^amAc DACAi.WASaily decorated booths, according*" .|MUaenTS Reserve
^^ j^,^„ Silverman, head of re.

trucks at the end of the week.

Students living off campus will

take their scrap to the nearest

mas«, wiU never be ready. Pre-Mod StudentS
Because of a crucial shortage of

the wherewithal to make photo- fQ EleCt OffiCeFS
high school where collection piles

j

«"'"<= ~P'" »' f«^«' "° P*!"'""

Will be located." All scrap should ''"«^ ~P'** "^ "^'^ "^ ^
made.

ConcertLocations creationals.

Dance demonstrations will in-
Students who plan to purchase

^,^^^ ^ ballroom medley by Bob

the examinations

pointment.

without ap-jR. G. Grey, F. E. Bishop, S. B.

Philhps, and K. P. Nicols.

Campus Calendar
^JKETA PHI ETA members will

meet today at 4 p.m. in the

Green Room.
HASHER'S FRATERNITY will

meet today at 4 p.m. in Kerck-
hoff Men's Lounge. |HOUSING COMMITTEE will meet

HELLO DAY committee Red today at 2 p.m. in K.H. 400.

Cross checkroom hours are post- SENIOR RESERVATION dead
ed in K.H. 22a .

^

be turned in before Thursday of

this week, Willardson stated.
^n

Cardholders Get

Idaho Pasteboards
Student and faculty tickets

for the U.C.L.A.-Idaho * game this

^Saturday will be available at the

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

off^ starting today, according

to Harry Morris, ticket manager.

"Since there is no stub for

the game printed on A.S.U.C.

will! cards, it will be necessary for

Instead, individuals who main-

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
meet at 7:15 o'clock tonight at (both students and faculty mem

the Kappa Alpha Theta house,

736 Hilgard.

HOSPITALITY BOARD will meet
at 2 p.m. today in K.H. 222.

A.W.S. BOARD meeting is sched-

uled for 1 p.m. today. All

chairmen will bring midterm
reports of committee * activities.

A.W.S. EXCHANGE committee
will meet today at 2 pjD. in KM.

222. r
•^*^"'

.

PHILIA decorations, faculty con-

. tact, and social committees will

hold a joint compulsory meet-

ing today at 2 pjn. in KM. 311.

SOCIAL DANCING wUl be offer-

ed today in WJ>.E. 308 from 12

to 1 p.m.

Y.W.C.A. MEETINGS TODAY:
Discussion group at 2 pjn.

. Cabinet at 3 p.m.

Hostess committee luncheoci at

12 and 1 p.m. ^
'

-

line for cap and gown pictures

falls Friday. Reservations

should be made immediately in

K.H. 309.

NEWMAN CLUB buffet dinner

reservations' deadline falls to-

day at 5:30 p.m.

BALLY COMMITTEE, SPURS,
YEOMEN, And FROSH RALLY
RESERVES will mark cards to-

day from 1 to 4 pjn. in KM.
311.

MEN*S WEEK committee will

meet today at 2 p.m. in K.H. 400.

SENIOR RESERVATIONS
STAFF including all members
who worked on the staff will

'meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in

K.H. 304 to have their South-

cm Campus picture taken.

BLOOD BANK appointments may
j

GAS RATIONING list of itu-

be^made every day this WMk dents offering rides in KJL 20&
in KJL aOiL ^ It ii wnikbk lot

hers to have their cards punched

and thereby obtain special root-

ers' ticketa for the game," he

said.

' Tickets ^r the December 12

U.S.C. game will probably go

on sale tomorrow or later in the

week, although reservations are

being taken at the present time.

Morgan Talks On
'Women in War'

Geoffrey Morgan, of the Man-
ager Speakers Bureau of Doug-

las aircraft company, will ^jpnk

on "Opportunity for* Women m\
War Industries" at an A.W.S.

Vocational guidance conmiittee

tea to be given next Tuesday at

3 p.m. in the Faculty dining

room.

Combining a dynamic delivery

with a keen sense of humor, Mr.

Morgan has become a well-

known speaker in Los Angeles,

and the university is fortunate

in having him speak here, an-

nounced Dean Helen M. Laufh-

*]|B» wfao Is 1^ chant €< lh« «M.

A meeting of the Pre-Medical

association of U.C.L.A. will be

held tonight at 8:00 p.m. in P.B.

, ^ 123 announced Neil McNeil, pres-
Uin burning desire, to find out

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ organization.,
where they stood academicaUy at j„ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^
midterm, will have to peregrmate

painfully from one of their in-

structors to another gathering

grades for individual classes.

Some instructors will hand back

mid-term examinations with the

grades for the half semester on

the outside or inside. Others wiU

not. Some will send postcards.

Others won't. Some may post lists

of mid-term grades 'where they

will be open to the public view,

oncert Series season tickets

should do so at once in order that

they may reserve choice seat k>-

cations,^according to Maude Bai-

liff, secretary to the Committee

on. Drama, Lectures and Music.

Those who have already placed

Lee and Josephine Ketsic, and a

jitterbug Indian dance from the

recent Campus Theater produc-

tion "Around the World in 80

Days."

Social dancing in W.P.E. 200.

folk dancing in W.P.E. 208, mixed

new officers, a speaker will dis-

cuss socialized medicine as well

as show pictures ,of a thyroidect-

omy.

Y.W.CJL Begins

Toy-Loan Drive
Toys for the lending library at

SKwtelle are being collected in

but happily this group numberS^n (intensive Y.W.C.A. toy-loan

only a few.

< • *-

Graham Discusses

Problems Facing

Diplomats in War
Tasks of diplomacy in the pres-

ent war will be discusseid by Dr.

Malbone W. Graham, professor of

political science, at the meeting of

the International Relations club

in R. H. 154 tomorrow at 3 p. m.,

according to"^Bob R<»s» president

of the group. ^ .^^ ^ / |i

Dr. Graham will trace the dip-

lomatic negotiations since 1939

when the war started. Indications

of type situations which faced our

own and other diplomats will be

made. It is believed Dr. Graham
will touch on previously unreport-

ed dipk)ixiatic incidents.

Darlan's shift in North Africa

and General Mark Clark's feat

in preparing for an early capitula-

tion of French Morocco accent the

important of' dipkniacy im

drive which began yesterday and

willNcontinue until December 16,

according to Mar^jaret Ramsey,

chairman of the drive.

New or old toys in any con-

dition will be accepted, since

badly worn playthings will be re-

paired.

Toys may be brought to ^e
Y.W.CwA. building, 574 Hilgard

Avenue, or to WooJworths in the

village.

EducationSeminar

Slated Tomorrow
An educator's experiment in

bridging the jump from secondary

to higher learning will see its first

test tomorrow when principals and

students of neighboring high

schools and junior colleges meet

on canxpus with Bruins who were

once their students and class-

mates.

Termed an Educational Semin-

ar, the cbnclave will attempt to

throw light on the problems of

adequate preparation for the ool-

kge level of traininf in

their dollar deposits should be 1 s\t'imming in the women's pooU

sure to reserve seats, since a lim-jand volleyball in Wie solarium

ited number of low-priced loca-.will also be features of the eve-

tions are available. Ining's recreational.

'Ameriean Cenfennials'

Recounfed by Caughey
Third Faculty Lecturer Describes

Discoveries of Spanish Explorers

' -i % -
. ^

i
: ty Arlene Kaner

'The year 1492, for all its fame,

marked the beginning, rather than

the culmination of an era of dis-

covery," declared Dr. John W.
Caughey, associate professor of

history, in his lecture, third in the

faculty series on "American Cen--

tennials in 1942'* last night in CB.
19. ^

Pointing out that this year

marics the quatro-centennial of

the greatest half-century of ex-

ploration in the history of the

world. Dr. Caughy recounted in de-

tail the story of the Spanish ex-

plorers of the Americas who in the

fifty years following Columbus*

discovery explored the Western

Hemisphere and taught the world

a larger geography lecson than was

made available in any other half-

century of man's experience."

The lecturer deplored the fact

that we today often fail to realize

the significance of the discoveries

of single explorers which, added

ther, amount to the unveiling

of the long process of discoverlnf

America.

"Of course," said Dr. Caughey,

"to think in terms of the hemi»

sphere instead of in terms of ouf

nation or our state is foreign to

our habits. In another generation

or two it may tie different. *rhe

further experiences of this war,

the return of peaces -the comple-

tion of the Pjan-American High-

way, and commerce, travel, and

cidtural exchanges with our neigh-

bors to the south may bring us to

a consciousness of American xmity,

may produce a brotherhood of na-

tions in this hemisphere, where

now we are but good neighbors,

and may enable the term Amer-

ican to swallow up such lener

words as Mexican, Argentinian,

United Statesian.**

In conclusion the history pro-

fessor expressed the hope that the

Spanish Conquistadores would ul-

timately be recognized as the men
who made the essential nature of

America known to tha world at

M Urn Mw Worii Ibt •BmpietifWHlarga.

•«
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A YANK IN ALGERIA—The American driver of this jeep raises himself in his

seat behind the American Flag to hail a crowd of wondering Algerians in na-

tive and European dres^as U.S. forces enter an unnamed city, probably Oran.

If

^
'I

BIG GUNS IN AFRICA—These men directed the

United Allied African offensive aimed toward the

expulsion of Axis forces. Top left, Admiral H. K.

Hewitt, naval commander in North Africa; top right,

Maj. Cen. Charles W. Ryder, commander landing in

Algiers; Bottom left, Maj. George S. Patton Jr., com-

manding forces landing on West African Coast; Maj.

Cen. Lloyd R. Fredendall, commander at Oran.

TURNS 'EM OUT—^The launching of the Robert E. Peary in less than

five days is attributed partly to efficient pre-fabrication plans by shipbuilders.

Picture shows afldeck house complete on the pre-fabrication assembly line be-

fore it was sliced in several pieces for installation on the ship where it was weld-

ed together again.
^ n — '

Daily Bruin Saved from Ruin
V Tabloid Plan Falls Short; King Size Resumed in Nick

•^ by Jo Rosenfield

FINAL CONVULSIVE EFFORT—Germany releases pictures of her desperate

attempt to knock out the Russians before the approach of winter. Top shows

Nazi soldiers using armored car and more primitive transportation. A captured

Red gun is pictured at bottom.
'

Dyer Inaugurates

Lecture Series

MOSCOW (United Press) —Russian forces stormed inaugurating a series of lec-

deep into the heart of German defense systems west of Mos-|tures designed to promote inter-

cow and Stalingrad yesterday, capturing many forts and vil- est in the history of the United

.lages, the Red Army reported to-, states, Dr. Brainerd Dyer, asso-

day in communiques revealing
^^^^^^ professor of history, will

that 27,500 more Axis troops had

been killed on the two fronts

9

Reds Slay 27,500 Germans
in Two-Pronged Offensive

" They got out the old rubber

type at the printsbop Sunday

Bight.

They had to—to print the Dally

Bruin, because they had twice as

many stories and ads as they

could put in a tabloid size paper

^d had already decided that they

were going to print it in the new
streamlined size.

Tou see the Daily Bruin has

friends. When Wednesday's pap-

er came out with a story telling

about the tabloid, everybody who'd

only thought about the Daily

Bruin as something to sit on when

the grass is wet became concerned

with the future of the student

newspaper. (Or was it their

clothes?)

AMUSIN' BUT CONFUSIN'
All the people who'd been com-

ing in about once a week with

little tiny stories came in all at

ence with great big stories. All

the reporters who'd been lagging

Around the office all semester

over campus. And all of them

simply had to run.

And the advertisers. The dear

good sweet advertisers who had

been saying all semester that they

didn't think they'd need an ad

this week—all of them decided

that they did need advertising

this week. Today. Immediately.

THE SQUEEZE WAS ON
So they got out the rubber

type. And they squeezed and

squeezed. But it still wouldn't

all go in. They tried putting one

on top of the other. But it would

not print that way.

*Tve got more ads than I know
what to do with" wailed the ad-

vertising manager.

The night editor began to

scream. The desk editor was cry-

ing because she was afraid of the

type lice. But the foreman at the

printshop was calm.

"Why don't we just go back to

ful) size^" he asked. The adver

Mobile

Bank Returns

to Kerckhoff

Reservations for

Pages in Annual

Fail Due Today

Some people are going to be

s-o-r-r-y, if they don't sign a

contract for page reservations in'

the 1943 Southern Campus to-

day, according to Margret

Karl, editor.

Groups who have not yet made

reser\'ation5 are Delta Chi, Pub-

lic Health Nursing club, Glee

club, Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha

- . . ^ _.,^ on Friday at 11 a. m. in the Edu-
Advances of four to sua miles i

'
^. . t^

were scored yesterday in tlfe area cation building accordmg to Dr.

west of Stalingrad, a special Sov- David K. Bjork, chairman of the

speak on "The American Spirit," [Delta Sigma, Mu Phi Epsilon,

Pi Kappa Sigma, Pi Lambda

iet communique said, and a num-

ber of fortified points anchoring

the German lines were captured.

went out and found all sorts of tising manager nodded. The desk

Interesting things happening all | editor smiled through her tears.

And the night editor wci)t raptur

ously.

JUST LIKE DOWNTOWN
"Just like downtown" said the

foreman as he stretched out the

form and fitted in all the extra

stories and ads. "Just like down-

town" echoed the manager and

the desk editor and the night

editor.

And next morning everybody

was very happy. The manager

and the night editor and the desk

editor because they'd gotten all

their type in the page. And all

the reporters and people who'd

brought In stories were happy

that the stories had gotten in.

And all the advertisers had their

ads In and were happy because

they had ads in the paper and

business was pouring in again.

And everybody else was happy

because they had something to

read during all of their ten o'clock

class instead of half of it. And
everybody else was happy because

they had something to sit on.

And they all lived happily ever

after.

Official Notices
BCEETING or CANDI- *

HATES FQE SUPERVISED
TEACHING

A meeting of students who ex^

pect to enroll in Supervised

Teaching the coming spring term

will be held Friday, December

4, at 3 p.m. in E.B. 145. Appli-

cation^ for assignments should

be filed in E.B. 229 during the

week of December 7 to 12. Af-

t^r December 12 applications

win be subject to a late fee of

fl.OO

JESSE A. BOND
Dlreotor of TnUnlng Dep«rt-

ENOLISH EXAl^ONATION
The qualifying examination for

candidates for the master's degree

in English will be given on Wed-
nesday, December 9, from two to

five o'clock in Royce hall 310. Stu-

dents who have passed the Senior

Comprehensive with a grade of B
are excused from this examination.

Alfred E. LongneU

INTEB-LIBRABT LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestion of the

mail and express service during

the Christmas-New Year's holiday

period, the University of Califoria

at Los Angeles Library will com-

ply with established custom and

suspend inter-library loan service

during the month of December.

All requests for loans needed dur-

ing this period should be left at

the Reference Desic not later than

Friday, November 27th.

JOHN E. GOODWIN,
librarUa.

ffrUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

Tuberculin tests will be offered

to old students, both men and

women, every Monday and Wed-

nesday in Lib. 4. Hours: 10 a.m.

to noon, 1 to 5 p. m. Candidates

for teaching credentials in Feb-

ruary or June 1943 should report

before December 25. 1942.

DONALD S. MACKINNON, M. D.

PhsrsidAB for MeB.

Last Call Issued

for Supplementary

Gas Application

te^X^

i-J

>OUR PURSE
In the

flOHT'

1

STAhAPS

i
'4

As of today several hundred

car-driving Bruins will have only

four gallons of gasoline weekly,

unless they have filed or do file

their supplimentary gas ration-

ing blanks in K.H. 101 inune-

diately.

'The accounting office is cer-

tifying that the applicants are

actually students of the Univers-

ity, thereby helping them to get

the extra supplies of fuel, and

are also checking over the ap-

plications to see if they are filled

out correctly. Students are then

supposed to turn in the blanks

to their local rationing board.

"Effects of gas-rationing art

fairly easy to predict," asserted

Cliff Dancer, Student War board

chairman, "so far as we students

are concerned. More social

events win be planned with a

view to proximity to campus. In

fact, the campus will probably

become more and more the real

center of our social—an<f cultur-

al— life. Gas-ratfoning may
prove to be the one, big, imify-

ing factor that U.C.L.A. has al-

ways needed to weld its student

body into a lelf-cor.tained,

'ndly unit*

Enlarging their facilities two

and one-half times to enable all

Bruins to donate blood in a sim-

ple, quick and painless way, the

Red Cross mobile blood bimk will

again visit campus December 16

and 17, according to Nancy Ty-

ler, head of the U.C.L.A. blood

bank.

Appointments for eithej^ of the

two days may be made imme-

diately in the Red Cross office

K.H. 301, but since 50 percent

of those who volunteered in No-

vember could not be accomodated

when the unit made it* first ap-

pearance on campus, it is advis-

able to make appointments as

soon as possible. Miss Tyler em-

phasized.

MORE DONATIONS
Since only 100 students were

able to donate blood the first

time, preparations have been

made for 175 donations each of

the two days, or 350 donations

in an. '

Donors must be eighteen years

of age or over weigh at least 120

pounds; those under twenty-one

must obtain permission from

their parents. Students who

have not filed white cards, should

do fo immediately, while those

who have cards on file are asked

to make appointments sometime

this weelc since the unit will on-

ly be on campus for a limited

number of hours.

HOSPITAL .

The "one-truck hospitar will

be here from 12 o'clock noon to

4 p.m. the first day and 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. the second day.

Volunteers need not worry

about blood types, since the

plasma is frozen without the red

corpuscles and may be kept for

long periods of time and used

without typing. Miss Tyler add-

ed. K • X
A new. feature of the second

visit will be the assistance of

Bruin Nurses aides, under the

direction of Mary Lou Dolan,

and student staff assistants, un-

der the direction of Evelyn Fres-

co, ^iss Tyler concluded.

history department.

Subsequent addresses will in-

clude talks on Naval Science, the

Get Beh

In the last five days 20,000
j

science of medicine, engineering,

enemy trops have been slain in
; the law of nations, and literature,

the massive onslaught against the
, jpyrther lectures wiU be announced

Stalingrad saUent, the high com-jj^^gj. p^. Bjork stated,

mand reported.

The Red Army drive on the

Moscow front, concentrated on

the German flank between Velikie

Luki and Rzhev, the latter 130

miles northwest of Moscow, con-

tinued successfully yesterday, the

special bulletin added.

DEAD PILED HIGH

"The enemy left on the battle-

field 7,500 dead,** it said.

German counter-attacks were

repulsed and resistance stamped

out in the Red Army push across

the blizzard-swept plains, and sev-

eral inhabited localities were cap-

tured.

Fifty-eight German tanks were

reported destroyed and 17 more

captured, along with 37 field guns

and 12 stores of war material.

Earlier Soviet reports said the

Russians had driven within «0

miles of the old Latvian border

northwest of Moscow and blasted

out 50 German strong points in-

side Stalingrad.

SOVIET SPEARHEADS
Soviet spearheads were report-

ed thrusting deeper by the hour

into the tottering German salients

hinged insecurely on Stalingrad

and Rzhev.- Both appeared tp be

threatened with envelopment, and

a front report said Nazi communi-

cations back of Stalingrad had

been severed.

Theta, Zeta Beta Sigma, and Al-

pha Gamma Omega.

The president or some autljor-

ized member of these groups

should renew their contract !n

KH. 201 with Barbara Steffen,

Miss Karl said, or they ^ill not

be represented in the yearbook.

STUDENTS
Join the war effort, de-

livering impertont com

municationi. Do your

part while attending

school

Voluabfe Experfenee

BOYS AND
GIRLS

With automobiles, bicycles

and walking, part-tmie em-

ployment tours arranged fo

meet school hours

WESTERN UNION
TEL CO. :

610 South Spring St.

• '

V

u.s.c U.G.L.A

Student Teaehtrs
Mett Tomorrow
The California Student Teach-

ers* Association will gather to-

morrow afternoon in E. B. 100 at

4 o'clock to discuss the problems

confronted by aspiring teachers

In a warring world, according to

Tom Papich, president ei the

jpcfaniaatkNL

Dinner Dance Held

by Newman Club

Informality will reign at the

Newman club buffet supper and

dance tomorrow evening from

5:30 to 9 o'clock In th^new Hil-

gard ' avenue club house, once

home of Theta Phi Alpha, social

sorority.

Members of the Catholic stu-

dents group are requested to

make reservations for the dinner-

dance today if they want to in-

sure a place in tomorrow eve-

ning's buffet line-up. All students,

whether Newnuui clubbers or

not, lire welcome to come and en-

joy the festivities.

Serious interlude in dining and

dancing will come when those in

attendance take time out to give

consideration to "Ughts and

Shadows in the War."; ,

'
' '

. • -

• -
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Bruins Stage Hot and Cold Offensive Driii

The

Fifth

Down
by Bob Wilcox

.
We see that the old north

^and south rivalry has once
again reared its ugly head as
no less a San Francisco scribe

*than Mr. Prescott Sullivan

ate a varitable vineyard of
sour grapes the other day
concerning the fact that a

: *bond selling campaign of gi-

gantic proportions is to take
'place at the U.C.L.A.-U.S.C.
^game December 12. an extrav-
aganza this year that—sad
for the bay city Chambers of
'Commerce — will completely
surpass the northern Califor-

•nia titanic between Stanford
and California.

'^ What irritates Mr. Sullivan
ostensibly, is the fact that those
•who purchase a $5000 bond will

. get to sit with their team on the
^bench. The S.F. writer, it seems
doesn't think that a view from
that low in the stadium is worth

^the $5000 asked.

5000 SmackerooB
t Now, far be it from us to
frown on the likes of 5000 smac-

fkeroos, which most certainly
ain't hay. But a little more than

,
^casual observation brings to
light conclusions which make
Mr. Sullivan's hypothesis mere
^poppycock and expose his' mo-
tives as no less than green jeal-

4 0usy over the fact that Los An-
geles rather than San Francisco

^ thought up the merger of bonds
and football.

Sullivan clearly states Jn his

••scribblings concerning the bond
selling that the buyer of a $5000

4 bond will feel himself gypped.
How is it possible, Mr. Sullivan,

^tf we must be so bold as to
query, for one not. to get his

money's worih in purchai!ftg
•wa^ bonds?

One Dollar Question
• In fact. Prescott, the bonds do
not cost $5000. The price is just

,$3750. For that three thousand,
seven hundred bucks, the buyer
^GETS BACK the 5000 plus the

honor of sitting on his team's
bench and the knowledge that

Hoop Schedule

BURLY LINE BACKER—Bill Armstrong. Bruin center, has been plugging up
such holes as have appeared in the U.C.L.A. forward wall this year. Armstrong
p aying his last season of varsity ball, also is a demon in the unheralded art of
blocking in the middle of the line.

Ff'/fs Down Phi fCops'Coast Guard

In Greek Bowl, 73-OMeiilien Meet
;', by Bill Mollett
Phi Gamma Delta's powerful grid machine rolled over a

•he^ done his country a good stubborn Phi Kap nine yesterday afternoon in Tom ffflt's

^.lJ*'l^.?.''J?^'^._J'^
^^^^^ ^^^^" ^^^s^C' 13-^' ^^ cop the intramural touch grid
championship.

Unbeaten all season, the Fijis,

turn

^United States Defense Bonds,
who clears a neat $1250 in ma-

^ziima, get robbed? Mr. Sulli-

van, that's only a $1 question.

It is possible, just on the silght-

•est outside chance, that the San
Francisco writers are perhaps
•compensating for the fact that

the Stanford vs. California game
^did not offer the patriotic foot-

ball fan such an opportunity and
prove that wartime football

^serves more of a national pur-

pose than morale boosting?

^More to Offer
In fact, those in charge of the

^joint bond campaign between
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia and the University of

California at Los Angeles have
more to o!fer the prospective

•bond purchaser than mere seats

on the bench. In case, he doesn't

^choose to put his lucre on the

barrelhead for sideline seats, he

led by their rock-ribbed blocking rOlTCrniCn iflCC

Engineer Harriers

in Deciding Tilt

The local supremacy of the

tapkle for fifty yards and lix^^uin cross country team will

points. Cain fired a pass over'^^^^ ^^ severest test Decem-

genius, Johnny Strock, unleash-

ed a varied running and passing

attack that picked up their bid

to the . high and mighty when
Norm Nichelson sliced off left

center for the conversion, but it

may sit where he chooses and
pay his money to a beautiful

coed with which, we are told, the

•aisles will be amply provided.

The $2 question-What can be
gwrong with this?

On top of that, the two schools

^are giving out bond application

blanks with every ticket bought
before the game. With the ap-

*plications come letters from
team coaches "Babe" Horrell of

•UCLA and Jeff Cravath of USC.
Both schools are uniting with
the single purpose of selling at

Vast one million dollars worth of

bonds in conjunction with the na-

^tional campaign.

^Neat Idea
V This neat idea of augmenting
a traditional football

,rivalry

iwith a selling campaign for Un-
cle Sam belongs to both schools-

USCp and UCLA-and working to-

*gether with such a worthy
purpose will foster a better un-

tderstanding between the institu-

tions. " " / _ . . .,

^ So. Mr. Sullivan, in suggesting

that $5000 is too much to pay to

,
sit on the sidelines, may need a
*8hot fai the arm of patriotism.

Most certainly, he could stand
#to attend a few Economics la

lectures on marginal utility and
^capital Investment and perhaps
next year, behind able guidance,

was batted down. .''

As the second half started

the FiJis took to quick-opening

running plays with "Nova**

Cain and Nichelson carrying

the ball on alternate drive to the

Phi Kap 14. On the second
play Norm Nichelson dropped
back and rifled a pass to Di^k
Young in the clear for another
touelidown. HowltMr Nick
Angeles took a pass from Cain
for the extra point.

Except for a couple of long
passes from Milt Shedd to pole
vaulter Ray Maggard, the^^ j^i
Kaps were kept pretty much in

their own territory. Shedd put
on ^ aerial display that kept
the Fiji backs in hot chase. %

The Fiji backfield of Nichelson,
Cain, Angeles, and Strock made
up one of the strongest touch grid
quartets seen all season. Johnny
Strock, blocking back who be-
lieves that tea parties should never
take place on the grid iron stands
out like a lamp in the fog when it

comes to mowing down opposi-
tion on end-arounds. He took
ont the two main men early in
the first period when Nichelson
blazed across the goal lint for
the first score. i j

^

Grid warfare goes back into
hock today as Tom Halt's frat-
ernal rivalry opens ia a new
field. Greeks wlU toke over
their casaba duties this after-
noon when Helt offldally cracks
the champagBO ovar the north
end of the man's gym to set four
teams off to league races. ;.

Starting at 3:00 this after-
noon, Theta Chi will meet the
AGOs; Theta XI tangles with
the ATOs; and at 4:00, Zeta Psi

ber 10, when a band of har-

riers from Cal Tech visit the

Uclan lair to engage the Trot-

termen in the rubber match of

a three meet series. The West-
wooders won .the initial tiff

24-31, over the locaf course,

only to lose the next encounter
with the Engineers by a 25-30
count at Pasadena.

Once again the Blue and Gold
leatherlungers will be led by
Mode Perry and Ed Errett, both
of whom have shown the opposi-
tion the way to the finish line all

season. Perry has won every offi-

cial meet thus far, and in his last
outing against the Engineers
nearly set a new course record.

The Bruin route, hilly and
irregular, may well prove the
deciding factor.' The Udans
have yet to be defeated on this

course.

Plans for a proposed open meet,
in which local schools would par-
ticipate, Were announced yester-
day by Coach Trotter. If the
transportation bugaboo can be
surmounted, and enough institu-
tions agree to journey to West-
wood, the spikefest, under U.C.-
L.A., sponsorship, will take place
December 12.

Northen, California will fall in I vs. ZBT. and Sigma Nu vi. PhiMd ttU a fwr wir boadi. IPH.

'Bama. Eagles Vie
in Orange Bowl
MIAMI, FLA., Nov. 30—(JP)

Boston Collegt and Alabama
were named yesterday to play
in Miami's New Year's day
Orange Bowl football game.
Acceptance of the two teams

to comi)ete for the citrus title

was announced upon the arrival
from Atlanta of comfhittee mem-
bers, who earlier had offered an

U.C.IJL Today
In a game scheduled for

5 lOO this afternoon in the lo-

cal pool, the Bruin mermen
will face an aggregation from
the United States Coast Guard
station. Composed mostly of
life guards and swimmers de-

lude the invaders will offer

stiff competition for the U.C.
L. A. septet.

^

The series to decide the south-

em conference champion is all

tied up due to a default last Fri-

day of the Trojan team. The
first clash between the Bruins

and S.C. was annexted by the

Cardinal and Gold by a scort

of 9-3. A third and deciding

contest will be played in the near

future with the site unknown »t
the present moment.

Game time of the forfeited

tilt was slated for S:80 but
since the men of Troy failed to
put in an appearance the

Westwooders went through a
scrimmage

^
with the regulars

facing off against the reserves.

Leading the scoring array aa
usual were Jimmy Cosens and
Stan Talpis. Cosens garnered
five markers while Talpis fol-

lowed close behind with four
to his credit. Dixon Flska»

former Olympic stalwart, led

the second string by looping ia

a total of three goals.

Now that Commando football

has terminated Coach Freddie
Oster has taken over the reins of
the water poloists. Oster put in

his first appearance last Friday
in time for the Trojan contest

only to find the cross town rivals

of the Bruins were nowhere to
be • found.

Basketball Floor Cols
New Surface ;Frosh
To Encounter Lions
The red-hot Bruin hoop-

sters turned their practice ef-

forts yesterday toward the

Loyola cage games Friday

and Saturday following at-

tempt* to improve the hoop

floor surface in the Men's

Gym.

During the entire practice sea-

son thus far, the floor has been

like a sheet of ice with hck)pster8

finding it almost impossible to

hold their footing. Wilbur

Johns, varsity coach, has been

untiring in his efforts to improve

the court, and he is finally be-

ing rewarded.

Sloppy passing and poor
floor work in the Vega game
last Saturday liave been at-

tributed by Johns to the fact
that it was the opening game
of the season. Eddie Oram did
a beautiful job of covering the
passing lanes to the center,

which may account for some
Bruin errors.

Improving with every game
are John Moore and Bruce Sieck,
both from last year's frosh
team. Moore was shifted from
forward to guard to fill a big
gap. He is proving to be the
highest scoring guard, but still

needs a great deal of work on
defense. Sieck has bfcn scoring
consistently and been playing
much improved ball at forward.

In the Vega game Ainslie Bell

continued to .play steady, hard
basketball. Bell dropped two
beautiful baskets with two hand-
ed shots, his specialty.

A basketball schedule had
been approved for the varsity

oagers, but transportation lim-

itatioBs have caused a drastic

change to ba made in the orig-

inal plans. Johns hopes to

have a final approval by the
middle of the month. The
frosh schedule Is pretty well

set» bat ia also pending appro-
val.

Coach Monty Montgomery has
indicated that he will concen-
trate ^n getting the squad to

work as a unit for the Loyola
Frosh games next weekend.

"I was well satisfied with
our shooting in the first half,

but we dropped off in the last

period," commented Montgom-
ery. ''Our defense was sloppy

and some hard woiic Is on tap

this week.** ,

John Cannon and Lewis Zav-
islak, first string forwards, hit

the basket for 16 points in the

first half of Saturday's game to

supply a scoring punch ^hich
the team hat lacked until recent-

ly.

Idaho Slated to Feature

Razzle-Dazzle Football
Team Reports in Good Shape for Practice
Sessions; Smith, Waterfield Shine in Drill

r *

Richards ran the -boys through a
stiff offensive drill calculated to

dispel any ideas that the coming
tussle with the Idaho squad was
to be a breather. »

Things went ailpng in pretty
good fashion for a while last

night and then seemed to die a
natural death only to be revived
again a few minutes later.

i

Tlie whole squad was back In

physical condition for the stren-

uous session and Horrell spent
plenty of time with some of the
second stringers who will un-
doubtedly see plenty of action

before the game progresses very
far next Saturday p.m.

by Milt Willner
'"

* ^
Out to protect their Pacific Coast Conference lead the U.C.L.A. pigskin prote^w tet

down to work in earnest last night at the grrass hollow, otherwise known as Spaujding Field,
and looked both hot and cold in the course of the afternoon's drill i"
Coaches Babe Horrell and Ray

Midget Hoopsters

Open Cage Season
Bruin basketballers, small and

fast, opened their cage season last

Friday under the banner of "14S
pounders", when they met and
conquered a rangy^ quintet from
the Downtown Y, 3^33. It wai
the opening scrimmage for tha
midgets. .

''The team Is shaping up wH,
and our game this weekend with
Loyola High should be a tight*
ner,** indicated Larry Gittler,

coach. **We have several letter-

men from last jrear's team, wha
are- the nucleus of our first

string.**

The midget Brubabes are mono-
polizing on their speed by employ,
ing a fast break as the main cog
in their offense. Reserves ar«.
plentiful and good.

both Ken Snelling and Roy Kur-
rasch from the field yesterday af-

ternoon and working out in their

place was Vic Smith showing
plenty of fire.

For the best part of the after-

noon the Bruin backfield was com-
posed of reliable Bob Waterfield
at quarter, Smith at full, and Ed
Tyler and Ev Riddle at the half-

back posts.

Waterfield turned In several

nice e3chlbition8 of running once
past the line of scrlnomage and
the pass combination of Water-
field to Snuffy Smith clicked

several times for long gains.

It would be a very dangerous

^

"

Jack Lescoulie participated in
j

thing if the gridders tried to
his first real scrimmage since the make light of the coming tussle
hectic Washington game some two
week ago and appeared none the

worse for the physical contact. In

jIM DOUGHERTY
fact the watch-charm guard was
going great guns all over the field.

The rest of the boys have all

i^uperated from the minor
hurts which have plagued them
alt season and it will be the
first time in many a moon the
Bruin coaches have been able
to field an uninjured team.
Oeorge Phillipt, however, has
still been held out of contact
work since the Husky tilt.

The pressure of classes kept

with Idaho and instead focused
their attention on the season's

finale scheduled for a week later.

Because it would be just like the
pesky Vandals to upset the apple
cart so carefully planned by Hor-
rell and Richards.

Putting in their bid to drive the
Bruins to the championship were
the Commandos who yesterday
turned out en masse for yester-

day's drill. Willie Hunter looked
pretty good with his lineplay.

Bringing to town the razzle-

dazzle that he showed a few
years ago at Ohio State, Fran-
cig Schmidt will lead his Van-
dals south to do battle with the
local Bruins. According to
Scout Cece Hollingsworth the
Idaho team presents one of the
most unorthadox ' offensives

ever assembled on the gridiron.

To name a few of the things
that the fans will be treated to
come next Saturday is a combina-
tion of the double wing, single
wing, and eight-man offensive
line, the box and spread forma-
tions, double laterals. It may be
a game of football of the pass and
prayer type and if anything ever
connects—goodnight Bruins.

Cravath Drills Team \

for Montana Contest
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30 (UP)

—The USC Trojans "boned up**

yesterday for this weekend's tilt

against Montana by studying
movies of Saturday's dash with
Notre Dame.

Coach Jeff Cravath severely
criticized the Trojans' blocking
and tackling against the Irish.

Cravath said right tackle Norm
Verry, a line standout all season,
would not play against Montana
because of a twisted ankle suf-
fered Saturday. Bill Noble will
probably fill the vacancy.

I
BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

r

SU Club to Hold

Waxing Party for

Discussion of Plans

invitation to Georgia Tech.
Tech accepted a Cotton Bowl bid
to meet the University of Texai
instead. _\. \~- '

/ : /

Alabama's repuUtion for
spectacuUr play in bowl gamea
was a strong point in its seieo-

tion over such teanoa aa William
and Mary/'Banta CUra and tha
University of MUmL Alabama
waa defeated three times this

season.

All Bruin ski enthusiasts are

cordially invited to attend a wax-

ing party and general equip-

ment
.
checkup at 1501 Midvale

Ave. 8:00 p.m. tomorrow night.

The function if in conjunctfen

with the UCLA ski club, an ac-

tive campus organization for the
benefit of fans of the snow sport.

A meeting of the club was held

last Wednesday in which tenta-

tive plans were discussed for the

doming season. Another meet is

scheduled for Thursday at ?:00

p.m. \f ,/*,;• .• ' K

Tha ski elab, for tha imiii^

formed, is tha body from which
the skf stars are chosen to

form tiie UCLA skiing varsity

a team which won ttie South-

em California ehamplonship

last year and placed fifth on
the Pacific Coast. -V

The aaaion for tht now ag-

gregation generally includes a

trip to Sun Valley for the cham-
pionships at the and of the sea^

son. The "home course" for

UCLA If in tht mountains above

Pasadena.

Maybe If's Bragging
^

I
r ..I

BufWe

Can Sqye You
I'

Gasoline and Moneyl
If

*•

TTierc Isn't a thing ^boul your Oiryslcr product, Dodge, Plymouth,
De Soto and Chryslesr — wf don't know— We\t^ been telling and
tet^icing them for years.

However, we're also equipped and trained to service ALL malces,

and our S experienced mechanics mean promptness and efficiency.

Our facilities include: :

•kOVER $25,000.00 IN PARTS
^LUBRICATION lot per factory tfcHlcatftnt

of your car.
j

• EVERY TYPE OF MECHANICAL WORK
ir EXPERT MOTOR TUNING— To savt your ga<

• SOX>r AND PENDER REPAIRING
if WASH AND POLISH *

_ And many other services

^ *

Pay us a visit soon • • . Let us service your car so that it may prove
more economical to drive for a long time, in line with our nation's

war effort. i

LECONTE
aMii#rt fir Dy#rt
mmBfrCUmimgLd

PAUL •I* ' K,ZIEGLER
PvriSYaartaf

k V DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES 6 SERVICE

ARlMHa 3.09M . 1775 WESTWOOD ILVD. • BR-2>3m
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No Way to Learn
The tragedy of the Boston night club holo-

cause in which over 400 persons, including for-

mer Bruin yell-leader Marvin Katzman, lost their

Kves is another evidence that Americans only

learn to practice safe.ty precautions after a major

disaster has shocked them into action.

, On June 15, 1904, the pleasure steamship Gen-

eral Slocum caught fire in the East River off New

York. The^eath toll reached 1021, with many of

the casualties being Sunday school children. This

marine disaster resulted in a stringent set of safe-

ty regulations being drawn up to govern state in-

spection and licensing of excursion vessels.

• The Chicago Iroquois theater fire one year

earlier brought death to 602 people, many of whom

were trampled to death in the panic that ensued.

Theater architecture and planning were radically

influenced by this tragedy—the result being wide

spacing of seats, more doors, and accessible emer-

gency exits. >

Fire escapes and other building safety de-

vices followed as a result of the 1911 Triangle

Shirt Waist Co. fire which brought death to 145

workers. The New London school explosion five

years ago killed 294 school children but made par-

ents more thoughtful in assuring their children's

safety. ^ ' '

This latest calamity should make every

•American city look to its night clubs and other

places of public entertainment to be sure that ade-

quate safety precautions are maintained.

Here in Los Angeles we have numerous night

spots in which the Boston catastrophe could be

easily duplicated. Small single doors, extremely

low ceilings, hanging drapes, and hidden exits

tnake many of these places "fire-traps" in the true

sense of the phrase.

The next time you go out for an evening, look

around you to see what ^jrecautions are taken for

your safety. Inr- light of this latest tragedy we

must demand that night club and restaurant man-

agers take adequate steps to protect the lives of

their patrons. '

. I .
. .'"'

. '

Spanning the Gap
, A great stride toward closer cooperation be-

tween secondary schools and the University of

California will be taken tomorrow when principals

and students of neighboring high schools and

junior colleges meet on the campus with their for-

mer students, now freshmen at U.C.L.A. '

This plan, if properly handled, could i-esult in

^ better preparation for University work by our

local high, schools. Actual problems of college

freshmen would be presented to the educators

who would then be able to see where they might

have helped their pupils at some earlier stage in

their schooling.

The gap between Kigh school and university

work has always been the most difficult one for

students to bridge. Obviously they are unpre-

pared to meet the demands for complete self-re-

liance that college makes upon themi This fac-

tor underlies a large percentage of freshman fail-

ures.
'

Perhaps the program would be more success-

ful if the principals coufd meet with former stu-

dents who are now graduating seniors. Though

these students may not remember their high

school training so clearly, they would have ac-

quired many practical study tips and suggestions

which only come after four years of college expe-

rience. Such things as note-taking, outlining,

reading for comprehension, and writing bluebooks

cannot be learned in one semester. <.

If high schools would prepare their students

specifically for work at any campus of the Uni-

versity of California, they would be doing them a

great service indeed. For we believe that students

qualified to meet the exacting study requirements

of this University would find no great difficulty

in accustoming themselves to any other campus
in the country.

On

As I

See It

by Eddie Pike

Open Letter

to Edward L
Cragen

Dear Mr. Cragen:

Your letter in yesterday's Daily
j

the" S.a-U.G.L.A. pre-game "en-

OTHER QUADS
by Helena Licht

After searching the journals of colleges and universities

across the nation for the past few weeks, today's column is

devoted to a more timely subject—namely our crosstown

rival, the University of/ Southern

California.

True as it may be that our re-

lations with S.C. have recently

been somewhat strained, the fol-

lowing paragraphs are intended

to -present the Trojan version of

Bruin was a beautiful example of

the pernicious practice of labeling

people with whom age disagrees.

You don't believe in Dies; Dies

opposes communism; ergo, you are

a communist," it implied. Pure

logic.

Referring: to such "radicals"

as Attorney General Francis

Biddle and F. B. I. Chief J. Ed-

gar Hoover, who have pulllically

castigated Dies, I tried to prove

that his committee was both un-

necessary and undemocratic not

because he persecutes Commu-
nists, but because he tries to pin

the red label on intelligent lil>-

erals who are far from, being

communists. To advocate
change, to denounce certain

Idnds of "change, to be liberal or

conservative^these are not un-

American. But endeavoring to

muffle those who thinlc differ-

ently than you do emphatically

is.

I challenge you to find any

"Pro-Lenin" o r "communistic"

dogma in any article which I have

ever written. Quite to the con-

trary, I have repeatedly asserted

that I do not believe that commu-
nism provides the answer to the

complex economic and social prob-

lems at hand. But, I do believe

that the communists are so small

a minority with so little real pow-

er that they provide no menace

to our security.

Those who are trying to

create a "Red-menace" are using

the same tactics wliich des-

troyed the last vestiges of de«»

mocracy i n many European

countries. The danger of fascism

is much greater since it is less

recognizable, flying under the

respectable flag of pure-white

patriotism.

Your accusation that I am
preaching what the communists

preach is a malicious lie. You do

not attempt to refute any of the

facts which I advanced in the Dies

article by presenting intelligent

counter-facts, or by exposing what
you considered fallacies. Instead,

you waved the flag, tried to indict

all opposition to Dies as foreign

and unpatriotic. It amazes me
that a college student could write

so immature a letter.

Sincerely,

^Edgar Niles Pilce 1

will need it then either, but

who knowB about the beginning

of next season.

tertainment."

Here is a letter written by a

Trojan to a Bruin, when the for-

mer learned of the situation last

week.

Letter

Dear ,

*'rm taking time-out from

studying for a test to apolo-

gize.

As a student who knew noth'

ing about this until this m/)m'

ing's D. T. (Uaily Trojan), I

feel a great disgrace has been

levied upon 8. C, and I, as a

Trojan,' must, with other Tro-

jans, bear the humiliation that

a few of our members so rude-

ly brought upon us. And believe

me, everyone is talking in mnd,

low voices about this, and what

they think about it, and what

they will do if the unmannered^

"Trojans" should confess their^

sins.

Pledges f

She D. T. blames it on the

pledges. I hope the paper's

right. I should hate to think

of any full-fledged Trojan pulU

ing a "trickf* like that.

President von KleinSmid an-

nounced through the D. T. that

retaliation WOULD NOT be in

due order for the successive

splattering of Tommy Trojan.

I believe a bit of burnt grass

and S.C. painted on walls was
in order, but no vandalism.

Those unorganized retalia-

tors are notv in mental hiding.

I doubt if the student body shall

ever learn who they are. They
had better keep^ their mouths
shut or there'll be less Trojans

at S.C.—thafs my sentiments

and the majority's sentiments.

Laughable

Your Victory Bell is a laugh'

able, but mysterious subject

around 8. C. I doubt if many
know more about it than was
stated in the D. T. The kids

were beginning to feel ifs

about time to give it back. A
very neat gag—/ calls it. Prob-

ably after THE game would
have been a good time to re-

turn it. I don't think U.C.L.A,

^Adioa,

"Which Game Shall We Play?"

entitled the Daily Trojan editor-

ial of a week ago yesterday and

follows in part: "There comes a

time when the funniest "gag" will

gag even those with a sordid sense

of humor. That time has come,

and some person or group of per-

sons at S.C. is re8p9nsible.

Spirited

"Activities being carried on be-

tween "spirited" groups at S.C.

and U.C.L.A. have at last reach-

ed a point far beyond the obnox-

ious. Painting Tommy Trojan was

just a prank. What soiTie persons,

unfortunately but necessarily re-

presenting this university, did to

the chief accountant's office at

U.C.L.A. last Friday night was

not a prank, it was criminal. For

those guilty to suppose for an in-

stant that legal advisers might

exercise ideas of clemency in ad-

judicating the facts would be a

gross misconception. A stupid,

criminal act has been conceived

and carried out, and if the guilty

persons were apprehended appro-

priate fines and penalties would

be in order."

Pointing out the damage done

and the ensuing attitudes of the

presidents of both universities, the

editor explained that cancellation

of the game would punish the

majority of Trojans along with

the few guilty ones.

Recovered

In concluding he said, *'U.C.L.

A. does not possess and did not

possess the Trojan sword. It has

been recovered. S.C. possesses the

Bruin bell. It has been stolen.

Both parties possess the other's

banner, and to exchange the two

will not be difficult. Exactly what

persons around here are enjoying

the retention of U.C.L.A.'s bell is

not known. Who has heard it

ring? I haven't; you haven't. No-

body has. Why, then, doesn't an

organized group demand its re-

turn to the owner?

"What a laugh it would be to

have the biggest game of the sea-

son called off. What a laugh?

As a matter of question, who in

hell would laugh?'*

and

Three! In-One
Dear Editor:

What does one have to do to

get a growl printed? I've sent in

at least two in the last couple of

weeks, but they seem to have

gone into your circular file.

How about some information 'in

the Daily Bruin about the cam-
pus set-up for us to obtain extra

gas? I, for one, would like to

know who is the "person in a re-

sponsible position" who signs the

application, who or what do we
fill in for our "employer"?

And how about the double

header with S.C, Idaho and Mon-
tana Dec. 5 S.C. has student tick-

ets to that—what are we going to

do?
Irate

'Thicker
.

Than Water'
by^^osanna Shamray
An Affront more hideout to

the American way of life than

any cloture rule has just come to

our attention. And it has oc-

cured hers. Right on this cam-
pus.

It seems that the Student War
Board, in its rush for blood to be

donated to wounded and dying

soldiers, has neglected to take

proper precautions.

So far as the administration

of antiseptic, sterile bandage
and coffee and doughnuts goes,

the affair has been handled

rather adequately. We have

no complaint with the man-

agement of donations In the

faculty dining room or blood-

drawing in the corridors of

Kerckhoff.

*But after the blood is extract-

ed, we ' discover, the question of

superiority and inferiority of

races is completely neglected.

The medicos lump the plasma of

everytme, students and faculty

alike, into one category.

That is, one corpuscle is con-

sidered aj5 good as ^mother cor-

puscle by the dehydrator.

Once the water is removed,

the plasma is stored away, for

all comers. There are no dis-

tinguishing marks to set off

the race and class of the donor.

In that way it is possible that

the plasma of a person on the

sophomore council to be lump-

ed indiscriminately with the

plasma of a person refused for

the sophomore council—that the

plasma of a person appointed to

the war board itself should be

lumped with the plasma of a

person whose fraternity did not

win the house of the month—or

worse yet—that it should be

lAm()ed with the plasma of one

not in a fraternity at all.

fhe results of this in the post-

war world are easy to see. We
should have returning war vete-

rans who have been saved from

death—but at what a price!

Coursing through the vfins of

some of the college-educated

might be blood shared witji men

who work at Lockheed, nights.

In sopne instances the blood

of high intellectual attainments

would have its purity marred

through dilution with that of

inferior classes, people who

went to City college.

The evil results of this race

polution are obvious^ We must

object, and object vigorously, to

such bolshevization of the war

effort.

''Dream, of Love"
I could ask no more than this *

.
'- - ! '

^

To linger yet a little while in the light of you.

To live in a dream of your granted kiss.

I'll not argue my fitness in yievt

Of my iniquities varied and many,
^

-

Yet do I pursue my quests-'. ^

Sleep sweet.

Within this quiet room my guest.

And let no mournful yesterdays r

Disturb thy peaceful heart, "_ ^ [

Nor let the morrow scare thy rest ^

With dreams of coming ilL , i.r.

Put out each feverish light, * /'

The stars are shining overhead; .

My love surrounds thee still.

Sleep sweet.

Good night! i Good night!

^-Sidney Conkwright,

0r

t

''Yes siree...

itUn^
r

a •

*'lc«-cold Coco-Cola it more than thirsf-

quenching. Ytt siroo. H*s rofrofhing. Thoro't

an art in its moidng. Thoro's Jbow-hoiir in its

production. Tho only thing like Coca-Colo^ Is

Coca-Cola itself. Nobody elso can duplicate it*"

'•.''.
I

• '

- '
'

I
"^ •

lOmeD UMBIl AUTHOBTY OF THf COCA-COIA CO«rANY IT •

i i
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1) An growls are mn as soon

as space permits. 2) Arraage-

ments are made through the

Student Transportation board;

and Joe Lennox will sign appli"

cation for employees. S) Tick-

ets for the game may be obtain-

ed at the Kerckhoff hall mez- <

zanine ^ket office upon pre-

sensation of A.S.U.C. cards any
day this week. Anything else?

r.

.

—The Editor

again and I wish Ihem to get

more money"—Fritz Kuhn.

("I have) the highest respect

for the Dies committee and sym-
pathy with its program."

—

George Sylvester Viereck.

"I founded the Silver Legion

in 1933—to propagate the exact

same principles that Mr. Dies

and this committee are engaged

in prosecuting now." — William

Dudley Pelley.

"rte followed the doctrine

which the clan has been laying

down for the past twenty years

—His program—so closely par-

allels the program of the Klan

that there is j)o distinguishable

difference between them."—Im-

perial Wizard James A. Colef-

cott.

There is an Important differ-

ence between such mm and Mr.

Cragen. They are not innocent.

Sincerely, ^' ^
.^ '',\-t^.''

BUI GuUhaU , • L ,: .y

Tongue In Cheek
>T

\r
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When a college student writes

"Mr. Dies and his committee

have been the only real check on
the Communist and Fascist rab-

ble-rousers (sic)" and "Back
Dies to the limit," one thinks he

must have tongue in cheek. The
III( however, on Edward L. Cra-

gen III makes me think it pos-

sible that he really means it.

Let him view with alarm the

words of the well knoWn radical,

Wendell Willkie. who said "It Is

no secret where I stand on Dies,

I have spoken against him pub-

licly and I have written several

Congressmen." . . „ -
,

Hundred percent Americans,

however, join with Mr. Cil^en

in supporting Dies.

"I am in favor of it (the Dies

to bt appoli^tad

A Grin* ' •
,'"

Dear Editor: .\,r

This is a grin for 'Tactless

Fanny"—not only does Mr. How-

ard not give his students facts of

English History, but he also asks

very vague and ambiguous ques-

tions in his quizs and then he

and his readers can't understand

why the class average is low.

—An F-plin History Student
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THE WAR
MOSCOW. Wednesday — Rus-

4 lian armies rode roughshod over

•Btubbom German resistance in the

r Stalingrad area and northwest oi

Moscow yesterday, capturing sev-

# eral localities and killing more
than 7.0OO Axis troops, the Soviet

• high command announced today.

^
CAfBO—A battle tlttt nay «•-

the (ate of the Axis ia Ubya
toaig^ as

ALLIED BOMBERS SET
FIRE TO BIZERTE AIRPORT
AN Land Cemmufiiccrtioiis Between Axb
StrengkoMs Severed as Drive Infensffies

Wednesday. December Z 1 942

I m,
British patrols tested the strenrth
•I Axte JKttmtM Bcmr EI A^heila..

"^Uied bombers have attacked

, J, the docks at Bizerte in daylight'

WASHINGTON—American sub-'^* communique said "and have
Marines have bkjwn op some ^"^^ another raid on Bizerte air-

'^ 77.000 more tons of Japanese ship- 1
*"'™'' ^bere a hangar was set or

ping, sinking five vessels and dam-;^^^*°** **^***^ ^^^*» "^^^ ^•^ *»**™-

I iging two others in the latest blow,
"*"

by United Press •

j

LOXDOX, D^. 1.—Allied bombers heralding the final
assault in Tunisia have set the Bizerte airport ablaze, a com-
munique announced tonight, and other advices said Allied as-
sault troops have sliced through to the sea between Tunis and
Bizerte to pen up the Axis garrisons in the two ancient
dtadeJs. —

'.

M^nSign as

Sow Woiters

First Meeting

of Princbais, _, _, . «
Students Held The Ncgro and the War

Congressman Discussed
r

Heads of Scfidob
Attempt to Sohr*
Freshmen Problems

gap between hxgb schools and wiU interpret the position of the Negro and. the war today in Royce hall at 1 p.m.

Representative Mitchell Lectures Today
In Royce on ProMems of Discrimination ^ _

against the Jap supply lines, the) ^ pre\ious communique said the

^ Navy 'diidoBed today. j0ghting had progressed to east of

I
Djedeida. within 10 miles of Tunis.

LOVDOX—A Freaek Inperfari but tonights did not mention ex-
^ eoiBKfl headed by

B J# .••^n ..
""'mittoi. "toncUry KhocI Foll«wini! tN lector, .n inlorroi tm ,iU h, h.W in th. iMln loni«, of K.rdAott lull

Breakfast f~sX.^.!.'X- K^5^r;,»S
^-^'^•-""^"•'O' s....... .-„ ,^ „ p„.,,. .,...„„l ,..*- *^

Club Sets J^:^^^tz^-^^.t£0/-^ Slates

'

pick up scrap deposited at versity. iMTUyid' HaII

^-

Gafherlng

tke tateresti •# tke

vitfl it Is freed

Axis coatr^ Ium beea e»-

st Alden, the Moroce*
MM toidgkt. .

•

"

high schools throughout the Postcards have been sent to
city in L^CL^'s scrap cam-* freshmen with the time of ap-

^^ TbereH be singing at the table P*i^ are Urgently needed P*'^"^^*"^ 'w personal inter-

art p^^oiJ. repo^g^Siit'Tnl^"^ ®^ Breakfast chibbers Max Willardson. chairman of.^''Tl^T" "^ ^^^
ad^-ance units were keeping up

^'**^ ''^ ^"^>' ™"^"? P^'<^- the drivft declared yesterday ^J! ^^^^^ "^ P^
strong pressure in the :^y ^ ^f..- ^^ ^^ ^ .^^^ FaC Tomorrow and tS^^L'^ rordVL^V^^:^;. Z

Indian Jifterlbugs,

Bow Ties Seen Today
The greatest little Indian

D>d*.d. and Mateur. » >^ I'JfTtbT^JLif:^r. b'lt ^r'thT"
^'"""^^ ™™"' ^^ ™«- «" «'»tions ;r^th~,;hco"k Jive dance the world has ever

of inform^] feed

Key and Scroll Junior women S a nmnirm •»« ^*u^. — f_ i_ .

* niarhf*K **r''%^-^u*»i

seen at to-

with an opportunity to meet Con-
gressman ifitchelL . •

In his speech the lecturer win
describe the problems faced by the^

Negro in participating in the war
effort. Discrimination against Ne-
groes, he feels, has decreased dur-
ing the present crisis, partly as a
result of the efforts of liberal

groups and partly as a result of
labor shortage, which has given
them an important place in vital
war industries.

Congressman MitchelTs own life

has been devoted in large part to
a fight against discrimination and
has been patterned after the life

of the famed Booker T. WashiAfu
ton. whom he once served as <rf«

fice boy. To de\ote hjs full tin^
to furthering the cause of his race,
he will resign from Congress ia

. PASS THE ^rGA« w ^""w " — -K ""» "^ y^yun conclusion ot interviews. ——- — -*— i~k-- «"- l«3, «„u ^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^H January and «et up a research
• •feet French reports said tonight, including the latest model Focke- Comnosinff" the h,m«^ >-~?

°"'*^^ ^^^ ^o the Unjversit>- principals will meet at Kerckhoff ^^^ *'*'^ ^o put them in a cami- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ter iti Virginia
iWulf and Messerschmitt fighters whidh^es rah-rah^rrhublrt !::^ ^"f'-^i"'^ '!^ mens gym hall, where members of fratemi- ^"^^

mood_while decorated booths ^^^^^^^^B. Ah-extensi^e education
to harry the beseigers but they .t seven o'clock on those mom „„„ __ „__

i

Arthur W. Mitchell, who^^ J.^.. ^.ti
,.^1 .K T'^T . . ,

The evenmg's program Win fea- WjII speak in Royce hall Gojumbia, studied law i„
SDC more Axis planes and five bership chairman Jo Anne Mollis. T^"

*—«""« ^»^iy weu. • \^U-,tJie L.CL.A. faculty. ture a dance demonstration b>' .^.^
^

American craft have been shot ter rev-eals that the up-fo^dafe list
'^!!^ '^u

**^*'* ^^^ ^*^* ^ Comments made during the per- Josephine Ketcik. junior supervis-
^^

I

down in new air battles over the of Breakfast club addicts reads
'^"*"^ "*''* ^?^" ^'^ ^ ^ ^^'^^ interviews will be placed or of phv-sical education for wom-

,

' ^ front but three of the American as follows-
''^^o^ .nously is m off«^ring to help k)ad upon cards, collected, and sorted «i. and Bob Lee, assistant in art.^STW DELHL India — Heavy pUots were saved. P4«S THi: CRIL-^M ' }

**^*^ ^^o the trucks. jby a committee of three! who wUl dance, and ph>-sical education who
bombers of the 10th U. S. Air momSTSG RAID 'sob Farmer Bill Schaflert ^^ ^^1^ '^^^ their finds in the after- wiu present a baUroom aiediey.
force raided ^^apanesenjccupied .n-^ v . r*,.,^ i^ r- Wvl ^^^ students who can put te noon. HFAp m^ n/^» ,

Port Blair, in W^l^a^^^ saTfJl^f^^^^^T^L"^'*^ ^ir"j.n 2Llf
^'*'^ -^^'^ or four h^ tomon^ or EE«rLT5 OF IXTERVTEW^ ^.^^, , ^ -

I

.lands in daylight yesterday. SCOT/ r.i^:::::^ afternoon or Saturda, Meetmg in E.B. 145 at 2 p- ^ >-P ^ dance.^ b,- ,tter

south <rf Tunis.

CRITICAL ST.AGE

I

D»j.tch« f™n Affi*d field i;^^. '^i^rZi,'^^ """^'P"^ ^ *"'"' "*"* " transpomtion. mone>- choice of '^J^n^' •'-»"''^-»l" '•«reation-

.^v««v » • 'headqua«e« »id th* tattle for detaTis ^nT«^TL^ti^ *"" "^ *f»t«ever which off- curriculum. Uking «,,«. „d al in W.P.E. from 7 to 9 p.mvLON-DO.N-Riotmg te broken the spnngtoard to Europe h.d tC" tT^r, l^STZ r"*^
'''*^" ''*^' ^P"*''*^ '' '*"*' «>«"" ^^^ ^^- '"d "CCordin? to Esther Silver-

w arsenal workers protesting ai German forces backed up with- vsme lustv ore ^mm hnhh- h«v^ -f
'^eek-kmg campaign. .else high schools can do to help HonaU i I i

^
purported plan to deport them to in the inner forts of the two Tun-^^«,^"^^tJ^^ Ye^

BAMIE. I,he future university student V ^^^*^-
^

'
^ i

1

G«many in connection with last isian ports were reported sending Leader Geonre HaHber. I

^^ ^*^* ^^ ^^ ^* *^'''' '^^^^ FTVDIXGS COLLECTED
Friday's scuttling of ships, indi- up swarms of their best aircraft pa«a Twa- ar-rA.

concludes Friday, scrap will be Upon conclusion of inter%i>

|. »» ItaHaa military mtnmtioa.
•teadilT deterloratiac mder Ai-
led Mow9 and taitersal dlMea-

^••oB. has seat Premier Beaita
MossalW U hed seriously HI «#

• heart dfaease. it waa reported !•-

Men and women will be given

^ bright crepe paper' bow ties and
in a cami-

„.__, „H „K ^ . , .
^^ P'^^ between the mens gym hall, where members of fratemi-

^"^^ "^^'^^ ""^^^ decorated booths

.!lr" t!!1. f"
r^UDarb and the women's phy-sical educa- ties and sororities win escort,

^^ering ^ames of darts and bean

as well.

e77o,S^'"''^'^^'*'*'!f^„^^"4J,°/,:i'7
'""'' ""•"'^ °" "^ '"^ c«,pi. Each hou« hj in^-JTrt t^h';**",;;;'

Mi55 SUver^u, i„d.ct«L-
arc upper-oivision stuoents prom- **M';ti« r^*^*^*- ^# u^ _i- * •_ ^ . .

The communiqtie reported that .nent in A.S.U.C. .c.i^iti«. Mm- drive ^o^'ng f^if^
r««nut,ve, and one member of

by Lockheed .m.
morning should sign up in the War the principals and University pub-

bug Indian routine from the re-

or 15 men are need- terviews as presented by G. Mil-

NATIONAL
WASHDCGTOX ~ The iotet

Congrewioaal Eeoaomy
tee Ttfted today ta

GrahaaTeils

Diplomt's War

cent Campus Theater production
"Around the World in 80 Dav-s^
will be performed by students Bud
Haley and Virginia Burgeaa.

Gas Rationing

Results Sebn

About Campus

York and became a member of tbt
Illinois state bar. ^

Active in the field of educat»ii«

the Congresraui taught school in

Illinois and Georgia and establish-

*d the Armstrong Agricultural

college in Alabama where he fur-

thered Negro education as t«

er and president for ten years.

•"Congressman Mitchell the

of a formipr slave, through edi^a*

tion and tramiog has becume «•

Cami%«I- eapen wiH not fater- J- ^-^*• P«rkinc lots and curbs race' stated Dr.Constantine Pan.

que from America, headquarters doefi^ti VWhich%L^^ Bob Wolcctt. Jhn WiUKc. Gloria'!?^' iT Z^^ '^

WASHINCTOIT -W rmted ^ ">^ ^he American.
:r:!^'''^^f^^'^-;"'_^''-^^

^""'f- "T^o or three Br,^ wm be'c-r^ H.^ ,^TZ
,

^States and Canada entered to-
'

| Douglas Pat' Ham l/^ r r
assigned to each truck which wiH Glendale District junior college; ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ recreationaj once bulging with cars were emp- unzio. asociate professor of soool-

Right into an agreement on poat- Hm^U^mk TsMm McSrthy. Blanche Y^ir*^«^- I*!!'*_i^
^'"^''^"\? «t 1 or 2 p. m. ^_^,^_^'^^J'J' .Ro^*. assistant t^^^^^^^f J^ J^j^ ^'^'' y«terday as gas rationing og>'. who wiH introduce him.

war economic settlements designed
"

•
-

*-—...
lo promote mutually adv-'antage-

9US relations and to better trade
« conditions in tha world at large.

lyirr'arfUv 'nian.,*^^ v~ •fc.T

—-"^ "»^ '-i"»«-isii-jf «i X or 4« p. ra. "^'^ * »oiu>.u,4 x-. rwuv, assistant » ' " ^^<^^^^^ uer

GarJ^hLe .n^ vTZ^f; S' *«~™* "<» Friday, make piek. P^*^ "f Ens^h at U.C.LJL "^ badminton in WPH 200. folk ^^
?a« 1^-4:11"^^ Wood. ^ ,t fi,, high «*„ob a«i«. ^ .*^'"« » WPE- »»• "d voUey-

™*
PASS THE BTTTEB

Tasks Today

More clubber, are Bonnie Bobb. ^Z^'^T i'^JL^.*"^/
M^T Ferguson. Hal Sn>*r. Rudy "I^^*^

wUl be from 8 to U
Ma«man. Bob Thoma... Rom Kou- t„ ^^^ ^^^
mijian. Max WilUrdson. Norval .i^7„'^^''°"' '?^"*'
|L. Vene. Aileen Rinehart. Betty ^?L b^d ."n^,^!VeUom. Pe«y McConvilie. l2 ^^'^ " "^i^* '»!!L"'- "T.'^

hare'

wood

Bond Sale
Reaches

Its presence felt on campus. ||« - -

But actually the first day of lllSfOTY LCCtin^

American wccesses m ' v«^ ^^^"-J^ J»"* Wallerstedt Roa- ^^ *^
!i^** ^ "^ ^"^ ^^^ anna Shamray. Eleanor B^ "^'^"^^ """^^ "^^

t7^ Afric. « the outcome of deUcte o^ Lee, DoJeen D::^d. 5^fa»i aM4. dipkjfnatic negotiatiom win be dia- Dancer. Virginia Hogaboom, PoUy i

cus»ed today by Dr. Malbone W. Hummel, Carol Lubic, *•—^— '

government.

tkrast
" ,'.—<=x* luuaj C7y L/r. maioone w. *»-"""^i, v^*roi moic, jsamara^^

- V",z::^-^ '^^"^ZJ rr ^^•"- "^^ >r:Wan$ 'to Alleviate
ia.ry and oftimes dnpHraHag ^^^«' "^^^ he addresses the In- p^^ ^nd Pat McCarthy

^^
fuestioaaairea^ seat a«t by foi- temational Relationa club at 3 Nick Angeles. Eddie Pike, Mar-

p.m. in R.H. 154. jilyn Moon. Margie Coatello. Ttggy
VntQ the announcement that

(Coatlaaed oa page ?>

•Roosevelt today declared that th^ T^'^t '^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^ mw TI I

'

difficulties between the War Pro- ,
!^ ^"^ ^' ^' ^^^ RlAlwl RmiL DAflimr

^dtKTtioB Board and the am^ ^^^*^^" ^* « ^*"^ ^^^ DRKHI DdllK IKlWllS
forces o^-er contro! of arms —_ ^^^^ ''^ ^^^^ ^ the AmencBn

^duction had been settled and at
"""^^ Secretary HuU's French pol-

jball in the solarium, stated Mite
SUverman, who added that cand>-

^^^^^^ «^ rationing saw com- ^ a p .

muckers wiH provide refreshmeitt P*^^i^'«^>' ^^ «« idle. nnce.\pnA€ rMfUrPC
,

-nre newly formed Hashers' club "^T'vT?'""J:*^^^'^
'^' «

^«IIW ^^
which Will attend the event in a-"'""'^

'^^^^ ^' ^^^ ^*^-

(body wiU meet in th<r solarium ^t
^^^^'^ "I-™

mm a M m m-'^
' m ^ P- ™- '*^"*^S to chairman Abe Student drivers who failed to! "^^ -American Spmt

mm ^9m^ J^B J^^nF ^'^^'^^^^''^ T)rwy will wear paper^^ their tanks, and those who ex- reach U.C.UA. Friday at 11 ajiL,

Willardson eon-• %MI M IWMOm mK H's for identification. pect to feel the need for extra ^'hen Dr. Brainerd Dyer, ^ssod-

j ^^^ • — supplies in the near future wiD *te professor of history, initiates

U. S. Background

scrap for the

WASHINGTON — President

Housing Shortage

Hade by Group
Given an aded impetus by the

Half a million dollars wwth of mj.„ -^-.

^^^'t'^:^^':^^^^ Warns of
use. and U.CX.A. in the mil- Baa^l PaTAPIIA
liofidoUar game campaign, it was niMII IICMn TC "

PPportH last night by William C. C^ij 'm \ m n ^m

""I^L^^Yf "^"'^'' tnisnnent DateKMchmg the half way point of
--^-w

continue today to get applications * "*^ weekly series of history lee.

for ' st^)plementary gas ration tures designed to promote interest

books from their local boards and ^ the history of the United Sutet
bring them to campus for the ap- *"*^ particulariy in the' United*

proval of the accounting office. States* place in wotid events ti^

Blanks should be taken to ^K H. *^I* ._^ . ^ ,

101. where they i»-ill be signlw! to
' ^^***^ <^ Iwrturers and the

^certify that the applicant is a stu-
^^^'^ ""^^ ^*-' ^"^* ^*°«*

'the same time scotched reports
'
'"^ "^^ "'^ "^ticized in the na-

the established goal, the official Significant postcards fiiom se- ^^_. ^ .. tt„h. "^T" J ~i.IIZ » » foUows: Capt. William C
figures last night stood at $285.- l^ctive service boards are m the ^TLt^^ ^''

Tk ^" Barker will speak on "Na.^ Sril
advent of gas rationmg. the Bruin ^ ^^^ ^'SC -and $222,500 for .offing for men students not en- !1 fi^L n.,t L^ ^L^^' *««•*' D«^ber 11: Dr. Ehner
housing committee has started to'^''^"^^- ^^h more than a week listed b>- December 12 in some tTc^ffrta *^"^uL!^*^^!r^ ^^ '^ *«^«» "The Science of
formulate plans to cope with the'™^*^*^^ ^ conduct the cam- ^nmch of the armed forces., ac y^ '^^^^' '^ board head

Medicine." December 18: Dr.
probable housing shortages HeM-l^^^- cording to statements of the joint

Significant questions on the Baldwin M. Woods «-iU lecture on

^^ - , ^^ , tional press as aDoeasemeiit- i monA frr^ J^* -^ ~ ' '<»npw> according to Qmifu^
^^

^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^™y- ^«^' Marine Corps re-
''^*^ ™^"* ^^"« 8a- '^ch deals '-Engineering.- Januarv g.

• !^M frr^ tL'"'"^""
"^^

IT WO^ *PP~«-«t. L^X^^^"^ 'T ^l!^
^""^ ***™«- w^' denomination, of stamp, or cnntmg board rhich appeared on ^^^ ^ »« ^ the car for dr*.-! ^y^^ w. Graham wffl

^.h ^"^ ^"^ ''^ ^ ^TT WORKED
' C^^fc^ »^^J*" "^ The ftmctk«. of the group are

*"^ "^'^ *^^ «» <=»«^P*«° "^^ "^^^y- "* "^ ""^"^ '''^ ^' ""^^^ ««- ^alk on "TT,. Law of NatkJ^
•
pomted Secretary of I^bor with An "^mple of the success of S^^'^^^^^'^^^^.^^tw^^fold he outlLT^ SI ^^ "^^ '''^^ ^ <^l "^^ ^^^"'^ ^^ applications «™ ^he shar^the-ride plan and January 15: and Dr. Majl Ewmg

•Jurisdiction ov^r all manpower. th« pohcy was the feat of Gen- ^^ ^^'TJT^t ^•^Icommittee m^t^LnlT^i « ''^^ ^ths wu! be set up « the for the Enlisted Reserve Corps «^j^ ^ aiders' signatures, will present a discussion of ^.
eral Mark Clark, who on a deli- '^^^^^,^^*=^ irJT^iL^^ tem erf t^ ^^rt^

two in front of Royce and will be taken from enterii^
*«d item 10. a listmg of other cars erature." January 22. Further

«te diplomatic miak« talked to we^^ta ^t,^'^''^« «u^^ to front of the Library, to freshmen only, the office of^ in the famiI>^ he warned. 'lecture, will iTLnounced^
important French leaders and se-^ '^. ifT?'*

**^ *™^^ ^^JZ T^' 1 ^- '^^ ^*^
|

dean of undergraduates warned 1
• '

cured the early canitulation ni
"^ ^' ^ ^P- preparations ^^^^o attempt to cope with th» Game time, December 12. wiH 'STILL EREATHING

BOSTON—TW BoatAa
*koard toeigfct closed 52 Boataa
Ight chib. aad restaoraats as aa

• aftermaft •( the Cocaaiit Gt9vb
la wWch at least 4m

•resumed tonight over two major r;lh*;:™:7j:.°" T^ J>- ture of their parents.
kwrK,....^ -. *w «T-« "»j"» uranam is expected to lecture,highways m the Willamette va!-!

lev- after the worst flood in a dec-L^ #• » a j» to
spffled out of the Will««tte{(;3JJ^ StiKlieS

Secondly, if no immediate or

uuj pressing shortage i.

Fr«<*Mor^' "^ " -,«. b«^ »-de ,«. 350 blocd a«-:««J«^-
TV policy ,0 be «fapt«! tow,rd ^VT^^^ '*^'* "^ "^ ^^

PORTLAN-D. Or,.-Tr.fBc w« th*xf.r««r^?"« ^^'^dT'!!^- 5 T^I" *"* "" «p»-| lonB-™„^ p„,pa„, to port-,ri«« «ai with grae tickeS
(housing wiB be formulated

Appointments should be nade Plan win aim at'making U.CXJL
m the Red Croe. offkx, K. R 301^more of a coHege town, rather
as soon as poasibie. Chairman than a college oa wheels, Cnun^^^ Student War board wifl meet'
Nancy Tyier warned ipomted out.

Campus Calendar
wiH STILL BREATHIXG

the two universities canvas.- Ph3.-sical requirements for the
iag the ColMciim for additional [Enlisted Reserve Corpa are len-

,

wwi pledges to supplement thei«Mt thp aim being to select all •*

total of bond, and stamp, which 'potential officer candidates. Vis-,*^**'^ GmOFF will hoW casting' 210, to form sub-committee
Card u«I acuity for the Corpa must be I

mating tonight at 7 pjn. ia preservatk» erf

This stimts for the day will be d^ 20/200 for each eye as oppooed; ^-^ !« ^"^ith pla>ing of trana-l ideals,
signed with this klea in mind jto the 20/20 required by the eofw criptions in Royce hafl
^^ ^^^ savings committee of ntpoa^faig Navy group. "™» immediately afterwani*

/^^^' catising extensive pruperty
damage and sweeping away five

WASHrVGTOX — War
Dtrectar Paal V. Mr:Xiitt

Teaching Methods

ieated f

^tioa drive ia IMS f|ID he
/fcy a Mghiy

fkrm

700 Men, Woman Graduafe
Cjm of Fomah MotMrologisf Unravdlod

fay Hcfelie Ikht

•lEALLT
. TEOMEX and FBOSH EALLT

to discuss th* -u / ^

Men may transfer from the un- HILLEL COUNCIL btood donors' MESmmMES will mark cards to-

L^t3o-^'''Tr.;i"i2!^^ Win meet today at 3:15 pan. at: day from 1 to 4 pan. « KJL 3U.temoon at 3 ockick m E.B. 100, ology cadets or members of the R.CB. . ,—
. ^^^ J~ sS^»™ou«^ Tom Papich, chairm«, electronic section of the Signal „J^„,^' „^ '

f? tf^lZJT^ ^^ "^
of the committee, ir««« ^ 4# ^^ wT. ^^J^VBRUIN HOST wiD hoW an exaco-f terested stadeats wiD be held

?K

xocal;
LOS AXGELES-The Lo. An-

gles Board of Education today
adopted a speed-up plan enabling

• JS and l^year-old high school

Hints OB studeht teaching wiD
be givwj at the meeting^of the
California Students Teachers As-
sociation thi. aftemooB at 4 -

*^ •
»^i^T»^ i.r«.ni

, ~^:^.^iji^,

o'clock OI E.B. 100, according to' ,"* chimei sounded eieveajof the Phyiks department,
TbBi Papidi, chairman of the ai^.®'***^- The poticaoHm blew hiaisaadcd her to change to neteorw
Mciation. .

jwhistle daariag the waDc con-lotogy, which department he ako
Dr. J«ae Bond director of !^!?^ ^^'"^ haH to the Library.

!
heads, will act aa teacher for the

training schoaii, will introduce ^^ P'oc««»ob started Men,
the speakers aad Giftert Moore ^**°-

win discuss adjntmeikt to environ- ^^*^ ^
ment Orgaaiatkn work will be
explained by Btrs. Ruth Cheaoey
while Itisa, NorabeO Hefflen wiU
ten of the advantages awd disad-
vantages of tcachiag m a

hundred d theiu and
a girt, or just can it

pwneeriiig in a
nmtter which, aeverai witnesaes to
the event have sworn that one woi^

narched hi the aBeteorokigy

Attendance by
chairmen of rab

(Corps, or if accepted by
andjcal school they may be

Is 'noned

*^ preaideati of Request, for grade checks hi
Spurs, TcooMB, R.O.T.C and Adm. 202 and physkal examina.

rLw!^^'5:.**^
•^ *'"™ iavited .tiona in Lib. 11 are the firtt atepa

PapKh nid. ^_ > h - . ,, .>- jto be taken hi enfistBort. Aa ad-
trip to

iors to graduate before Array in- ^..^xray m- OaMToom control aa it inter-

wffl h^ 3itn»_i . ,. i**^ ^ »^^^dent teacher arm be! Further

^^T^^l^"^ «P »»y Mrs. Gertrual Mar-jthat the woman

to me^^L^^'^i^J^ "f^J^ • «^ ^ the|« Wmdna. who »ay:be' fbid ™^ ^_

lor

caused het fa

with figures

to working with instninaeiitiw She
even liiMs meteorology better than
BBithcaMtka, aha daJk
Since am^ of the asatheoMitirs

courses are tikea by a majority dl^'^'onm^ ticket

male students, the pteieiiee «< aoi

IkkehfbrUalw

CameReieK

.n.

the

and two trip, to the
military office, ItG. 127. are ne-

before the recruit caa be
m.

today at 8 pjn. at 1501 SGdvaJf
avenue, at the comer of OM^

TEOMXS wiS hoki a i imliai|
bariBCH meeting today* aft 4
PlBl in KJL 400l

'4S dnh win
at R.CA

available for the U.CXJL-Idalto
C*ne to be played m the Cotiaeuoi
thia Satnrdiay nd bmj be piehcdr at the Kerckhoff haU aMaanine

West
Speaks at DiMier

mjttee win meet today at 3
aiKJLSll.

MASONIC MENS* aad WOMBUr

'The Russian church aad thei

her work. Miai

there u no stub for the
printed on A.S.UXL

TlMy may bt
by

STUUKMT 9TQBB AMD CAFS
mtmnittce. wiS

today at 3 piaL ia KH
to Harryi***"^ ^ Russia* wifl be the sub-' 222.

>ct of a ta& by Reverend JohnlsEXIOK KE»BTATIONS staff.
Ryder, a Jesmt prieat of tke Rus-j including an conamittees, win
slan rite of the Cathofic Chureh,j aieet today at 3:30 pjiL m KJL
to be delivered at a diaaer toaMr-j 301 to have SouQien
roar at S pjn. in R.C.B.,

taRevarend Gilbert

tive meeting todaj at 4 pja. ai
Adm. 317.

I

• i

MUSIC AND SiannKX board
WiB axet today at 4
K.H. 204B.

CAL MEN win meet this nooo m
mKH. 400l

j

NEOPHTTB COC7KC1L win neetj
today at 4 pjn. at the Alpha
Chi Omega house. 635 Hilgard

'^'^ COUNCIL winj
etab. win hoid a dimier

meet today at 4 p^ « Adm. today at 5:30 pjn.

A.W,& FACULTY taa wil be heii
by the Social hoar OHBBltes
today from 3 to 4 pim^ lia

Kerckhoff hall wonoen's loai^^
T.WX:Jk, MEETIN«e TODAY
DB. KUNKEI. DKCUSSiOM
GSOUP at 3 p

Individual

with Ui

invited

winiFLYING MIUADBOlf (

•4 t Mi. la JLMJ a^ MstHK) «t 4 .
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The Last Word
by Leslie Swabacker

The system of the women's

honoraries at U.C.L.A. has al*

ways been a little bewildering

to entering co-eds, so perhaps

a word of explanation is in

order. To begin with, all

three honor groups are based

upon the three-fold qualifica-

tions of activities; scholar-

ship, and leadership.

A woman student, who has

Worked sufficiently hard in any
one of the diverse activities exist-

ing on the campus, during her

fresiiman year, and who has also

maintained a C average in^h«r

studies, is eleglble-to apply for

membership in Spurs, the sopho-

more group.

HARD WORKERS

Spurs is undoubtedly the hard-

tst working honor organization on

campus. The group is called upon

to do every job which demands a

large number of reliable people,

and these jobs include selling con-

cert series tickets, ushering at

football games, and serving at

freshmairt' Was.

Key and ^Scroll, the junior wo-

men's honorary, demands that its

members maintain a 1.3 grade

average, and that the women in

their group have the leadership

ability to carry out the responsib-

ilities of the activities in which

they are members. A relatively

new organization on campus. Key
and Scroll has been working to

fulfill its role in campus life, par-

ticularly through the coordination

©f junior transfers.

IfORTAR BOARD
Mortar Board, which^ like Spurs

Is a national honorary, is the or-

ganization composed of senior wo-

men who have maintained a grade

average three points above the all-

University average, and whose

members have excelled in campus
activities and leadership ability.

Too often those zealous co-eds

who think college is composed

mainly of extra-curricular activ-

ities, forget that all three honor

(organizations demand some show-

ing of scholastic excellence, as

WeU as a list of AWS and YWCA
committees, or Campus Theater,

X>aily Bruin, and Southern Cam-
pus activities.

!

UlSAPPOmTMENT

Too often women who have

Worked untiringly on the Red Cross

or the U.R.A. are bitterly disap-

pointed at the end of the year

when they are not asked to be-

come members of any of the three

groups, and who suddenly realize

that their scholastic average is far

below what it should be, with re-

^Ipect to their mental ability.

With midterms almost over,

perhaps it's a little too late to

warn people about grades this

temester, but there's still time to

recover scholastic equilibrium be

Red Cross Speakers

Show Action Pictures

Information Assembly Monday
^Features LA. Chapter Heads

'
'" '' " by Charlotte Klein

The most inclusive and informative pictorial Red Cross as-

sembly ever held on this campus will take place Monday,

December 7, and will continue Wednesday, December 9, in

E.B. 145 from 3 to 5 p.m., accord-

Given

ly hope that a word to th« wise is

lufficient, :

SHAVE
HITLER

• SAVE
AMERICA

hiuiJ

WAR 5TAMP5

Men

Gift Advice
Varied Presents

I Made Possible

Despite Priorities

by Betty Friedson

Let's see, perfume for Mary,

perfume for Anne, perfume for—

I'm getting in a rut. And to help

others who are in the same rut of

Christmas shopping, particularly

those men who have no ideas, here

are a few suggestions which will

gladden the girl friend's heart.

The weather has settled this

tinie of year into cold evenings and

mornings. Hands and feet seem

the victims of cold weather, and a

warm wooly pair of mittens em-

broidered with gay stitching will

keep those fingers warm and cheer

the spirits. ^
. , .

FEET WAR3IERS

Or perhaps one of your friends

would like to indulge in the lux-

ury of warm feet on cold Califor-

nia nights. Pretty pink booties

in adult sizes or practical red

wool knee socks will make an at-

tractive and worthwhile gift.

House slippers in the new scuff

style are an expected, but still an

appreciated present,
i

With Western influence still

holding strong, many women are

adopting the convenient leather

goods which men have so long,

cherished. Key rings, coin purses,

or wallets in sleek saddle leather

or brignt colors will be serviceable

and lasting. These gifts would be

especialy appreciated by co-eds

who soi^etimes like to systefnatize

their b4gs.

WAR iJUXURY

With the scarcity of silk and

nylon stockings now, if you are

able to find some of those rare

spedmesB you will make some

girl very happy. But beware. Be
certain jyou know the exact size

before you begin quizzing the sales-

lady, and watch the color. Most

women prefer a rosy beige shade

or a light tan which is neutral

enough to go with colon.

Beware again! But this time of

jewelry. Most costume jewelry

ing to Virginia Hogaboom, head

of the U.C.L.A. Red Cross unit;

who arranged the event.

Answering the questions, "what

can the Red Cross do for you?"

and "what can you do for the Red
Cross?" the two-day seminar will

be entitled, "Information, Please",

and will cover inclusively Red

Cross activities overseas as well

as on the honft-front.

LONDON PICTURES
At the first meeting, Monday,

Mrs. R. Emden, from the speaker's

bureau of the Los Angeles Red

Cross headquarters, will present

motion pictures on Red Cross for-

eign service including shots of the

London "blitz" recently taken at

various war fronts and scenes of

disaster. The speaker will re-

count the activities of Red Cross

nurses, who play a vital part in

erriergencies.

The local chairman of the famed

Red Cross home service will also

speak at the initial assembly, ex-

plaining the function of this mo-

rale service which is the only one

allowed tq contact soldiers every-

where, even those under enemy

control. The home service person-

nel works with the families of men
in the armed forces and aasists in

case work.

BLOOD BANK
Of special current interest, an

account of the actual use of dona-

tions through the blood bank In

overseas emergencies and in % the

recent Boston fire will be given.

In order to give Red Cross com-

plete coverage, a second meeting

wil take place Wednesday, when

all volunteer services will be ex-

plained by representatives of the

Los Angeles headquarters.

OPEN INTERVIEWS
The program of the second meet

ing Vvlll feature open interviews

with Red Gross chapter represen-

tatives questioning Miss Hoga
bDom and Mary Lou Dolan, UCLA
nurse's aide head, on campus Red

Cross activities. %

After the assembly, to which all

students are invited, Wesley Lew
is, assistant professor in public

speaking, will interview persons

interested In volunteering for the

Red Cross speaker's bureau.

fore finals. Anyhow, we eamestrj^*" ^ happily accepted. But some

hideous costume, pins, that just

won't go with anything, might as

well stay on the store counter as

take up space in a dresser drawer.

Comnnerce Group

Initiates Members
Phi Chi Theta, national profes-

sional commerce sorority, initia-

ted Ruth Wilson, Pat McPhee, Sal

Stanton, and Barbara Brant at a

formal ceremony recently.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS WITH A |

CONCERT %IK\1E%

SEASON TICKET

-».

BRUINS PLEDGE T DRIVE FUNDS Y Holds

Drive for

Finances
Women Receive

Donations from

Campus Group
With their best -feet for-

ward the women of the Y. W.
C. A. are itepping out thii

week and next to make their

annual student finance drive

a success and to. assure an
efficient running of the *Y*

during the coming year with

the funds received.

Donations are being sollcittd

through the sororities, dormitor-

ies, and honor societies on cam-

pus, each house or group making
pledges up to 1100.

DBIVS'ft PUEPOSC
Money derived in the cam-

"I PROMISE*'—State the. above students shown signing pledges for contribu-jpsign is used for student pur.

tions to the Y.W.C.A. finance drive, initiated la§t Monday and continuing until ^^ o"^yi

December 11.

HOT STUFF DEFT

f

\

Frolic Planned

by Phrateres
Members of Phrateres, demo-

cratic women's organization, will

be rolled in a barrel, Juggled by a

roller coaster, and scared by the

big slide at their annual Fun House

party to be held at the Venice Fun

House tomorrow -evening from 7

to 9 o'clock.

Root ber and doughnuts will

comprise the refreshments, and

it's all free for Phrateres mem-
bers, stated Jean McDonald, in

charge of the affair. Students

should bring their dues cards for

identification at the door.

Although tliere will be no spe-

cial transportation, the regular

transportation facilities are con-

venient to the Fun House, accord-

ing to Miss McDonald.

All members of the sub-chapter

dormitories and Philia are urged

to leave their studies for the eve-

ning and join in the fun, said Betty

Dobbs, Phrateres president.

Co-eds Give

to Soldiers

for Cliristmas
Gaily wrapped gifts piled high

mark the first returns in the A.

W.S. drive for Christmas gifts

for U.C.L.A. men in the armed
forces.

Although the first returns are

encouraging, the last day for so-

rorities and dormitories to bring

in their* gifts, wrapped and

stamped ready for mailing, has

been extended to Friday, accord-

ing to Margaret Ramsey, in

charge of arrangements.

Another important event spon-

sored by A.W.S. Is the Vocational

Guidance Tea to be held next

Tuesday, at 3 p. m. in the faculty

dining room. Geoffrey Morgan, of

the Manager Speakers' Bureau of

Douglas Aircraft company will be

featured at the affair and will

speak on "Opportunity for Wom-
en in War Industries.'*

Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin and the A.W.S. Voca-
tional Guidance committee are co-

sponson of the tea, announced
Margaret McHaffie, chairman of

the committee. Committee mem-
bers will be hostesses and will

serve tea following the talks.

PhiGa Sets Yeariy

Semi-Fonnal Dance
There will be designs on Philia,

women's social democratic orga-

nization, Saturday night as Jack
Frost invades their annual semi-

formal dance at Ijershey HaU
from 9 to 1 o'clock.

In keeping with the economy
of the war effort, the dancers will

keep time to current records in an

atmosphere carying out the Jack
Frost theme,* according to Eva-
marle Morltz, vice-president of

Philia and chairman of the event.

^e University public is Invited

to the affair, and bids priced at

one dollar may be purchased in

K.H. 220^ In the new Philia of-

fice, or from any Philia council

member. Sponsors for the dance
are Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Leo-

nard and Mr. and Mrs. J. Hedge.

A.W.S. Holds'U.R.A. Plays

L.A.C.C. inSocial Hour
Professors Meet
Students at Tea

by Helen Molony

Faculty and students will have

an opportunity to meet on neu-

tral ground today when the|--;;j^j^~g" ^^'^^^ co^^^; ^^^^^^^

to send student lead

en to conferences and conven-

tions, for a periodicals library, for

sqcial affairs, for gifts to the Na-

tionar Y.W.C.A., and the World

Student Christian Federation.

Gifts are being received in thrt€

different ways: through caah, d(0-

nations, part cash and part pledge

donations, and wholly pltdgei

which are payable until May 15,

Bill Ackerman, local gradu-

ate manager and man of af-

fairs celebrated an unmen- ^
tionable birthday anniversary

at the Cocoanut Grove tha
*

other night Members of the

1942 Homecoming committee,

revived for the occasion, aided

in the celebration. ; *

Ex-bruin Clementine Mifrx it

making good in the drama world» ^

playing in "Cry Havoc," story of

the nurses on Bataan, currently «

at the Music Box in Hollywood.

Miss Marx was a lower division

student while at U.Cl^A.

Yesterday wu a happy day tn

the lives of the Kappa Deltas for *

.

they journeyed over te Oeddental

and dined at tl)t txpense of the t

Oxy Fijis.

PASSING THE BOX DKPT '

^

Scoop I Aileen Rinehart, Phi-Mu
prexy, passed candy to announcf

her engagement to Edward Shra-.^

der. soon to be of the Army. No
wedding date was set. i

Delta Sigs celebrated the 10th

year of their housemother's stay f

with them with an open houae.

Mrs. C. ,W. Dingman is looWng v
forward to another 10 years moth- '

ering the Delta Slgt. Y'

'Theta U Bobbe Wohlgemuth t

may not be able to sit on the

U.C.L.A. bench during the 8.C. »

game, but she will buy a $500 war

"

HnrKPVC iSm^^^' according to Dorothy Ray- ^^^ ^^ring the drive, and hope
I IW\«I\^ y V^ai I 1^ bum, chairman of the drivt. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ to buy a

Tomorrow will be a "bullie"

day of flicks, drives, dribbles, and

scoops of U.R.A. hockey players

play hostess to two W.A.A. hockey

teams from Los Angeles City

college at 3:30 p.m. on the field.

A.W.S. sponsers the second social

hour of the year from 3 to 4 p.m.

in K.H. women's lounge.

Just ordinary conversation will

be in order and no definite prog-

ram has been planned. All Bruin eree.

U.R.A. hockey.

Any woman student interested

in participating' should sign up

immediately in W. P. E. 103 or

see Miss Cohen. Junior class phy-

sical education majors will ref-

women are invited, especially

freshmen and new students, to

come and learn that professors are

human if they are given half a

chance, stated Barbara Negley,

In charge of the affair.

HONOR GUESTS

Mr. Douglas Forbes, teaching as-

sistant in political science; Dr.

Andre Lobanov, associate profes-

sor of history; and Dr. Frank Da-

vis, assistant professor of psychol-

ogy, are among the professors who

have accepted invitations to at-

tend. Mrs. Marjorie Allen, assist-

ant supervisor of physical educa-

tion for women; and Miss Hazel

Cubberley, associate supervisor of

physical education^ have also ac-

cepted* Invitations.

Dr. John Olmstead, assistant

professor of history; Mrs. Clara

Humphreys, associate in fine arts;,

^ ,^. X* . ^ u -^ .. ron, Margret Karl, Bill Farrer,
and Miss Margaret Carhart. as-j^^^ ^.j^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^

Foster, Barend Albers, and Mor-

ris Harrison;

REFRESHMENTS, TOO
The visiting, teams will be su-

pervised by Mary Petit, instruct-

or of physical education for wom-
en at L.A.C.C, while Miss Cohen

will direct the local players. Spec-

tators are .welcome and refresh-

ments will be served after the

games, the hockey head indicated.

The U.R.A. announces a wom-
en's badminton tournament to be-

gin December 10. Faculty mem-
bers as well as students are invit-

ed to participate. Enthusiasts may
sign up today from 12 to 1 p.m.

in W.P.E. 200, or toniorrow from

1 to 2 p. m. and 3 to 5 p. m. when
U.R.A. badminton for both men
and women is scheduled

bum, chairman of the drive.

«¥»• WORK
The total Y.W.C.A. budget for

the year is IMOO, of which the

student members are responsible

for $1200.

Maintenance of the Y.W.C.A. on

campus assures students of the op-

portunity to enter into tolerant

discussions on the problems facing

youth today, of doing actual war

work, and provides Westgard co-

operative, living quarters for 32

women, and meals for these wo-

men and 33 men. Mist Raybum
said.

-» » *

Bruin Hosf

'

Plans Parties

For Week-end

Breakfast Club . .

.

(Continued from Pace 1)

McQuillikan, Sonia Clarabut, Mary
Jo MacManus, Hugh Freeman,

Peggy Rich, Bea Steffey, Dorothy

Shafer, Janet Hargrave, Bill Har-

din, Jim Crutchfield, Osceola Her-

sistant professor of English, have

also been invited. *

Today's A.W.S. Social Hour is

the second this semester. The

first, several weeks ago, was de-

voted to making slippers for the

Red Cross out of torn sheets. As

at all Social Hour events, Infer-

mal conversation was In order and

punch and cookies were served to

refresh the weary workers.

Official Notices

f'"

:"»<?:•<'

Prices $3.50 - $5.00 - $6.50 plus tax

Only 2S $3.50 TUkeU Left
N

Make Reservation! «f Spur Table in Royce Hall

I How's the

Gas MiltaM? '

Our expert mechanics wiJIj

get more for you. -

Come in for a TunthVp

PAULA.ZIECLER
Ortr 18 Y«»n of SalM A Sirrle*

1775 Westwood Blvd.

AR.i.09e# /^ iR-x-aitii

icia
MEETING OF dAXDI-

DATES FOR SUPEBVISED
TEACHINO

A meeting of students who ex-

pect to enroll in Supervised

Teaching the coming spring term

will be held Friday, December

4, at 3 pjn. in E.B. 145. Appli-

cations, for assignments should

be filed in E.B. 229 during the

week of December 7 to 12. Af-

ter December 12 applications

will be subject to a late fee of

$1.00 "T '-;.• y
JE8SB Ai BOND lr^>
Director of Training Depart-

ment

PASS THE SALT
Eileen Bennett, Pat Darby, Jo

Rosenfleld, Penny Williams, Betty

Carbee, Herb Fleming, Robin

Hickey, Gordie Hewson, Dave

Hurford, Benny- Harris, Larry

Collins, Bob Gillette, Max Dunn,

Homer Newman, Phil Baker, John

Llndgren, Joan Herman, Howard
Campbell, Dick Horton, Janice

Beavon, Barbara Brown, Fay
Brininger, Jane Mary Eklund.

Dellene Jensen, and Frances Kra-

mer finish the list.

Two social events will be pre-

Jsented by th Bruin Host, all-Un-

iversity social organization, _this

weekend, both of which will be

given at girls* dormitories, in

line with the new precedent start-

ed by the group this semester, an-

nounced Don Ferryman, president.

The first of these parties will be

a barbecue given at Hilgard hall,

Friday evening, for the women of

the hall and men students in the

campus vicinity.

The Meteorology students will

again be feted at a dance to be

given at the Helen Mathewson

club by* the Bruin Host. This af-

fair, which will also feature'games

and refreshments, will be given

for twenty-five of the Meteorolo-

gists and an equal number of

women students from the West-

wood area.

Students who have filled out the

questionnaires distributed during

registration day are on the Bruin

Host invitation list and will be

asked to at least one party this

semester. Bruins who are inter-

ested in joining Bruin Host or in

going to parties should contact

Ferryman in Adm. 317.

for enough to be able to buy a

$5000 bond. That's patriotism.

Burt Featured at ; .

Technique CIciM :;
Karen Burt, noted modem danc-

er, will lead the Dance Cabinet
^

technique clast today froni S to

4:30 p. m. in W.P.E. 314. The elias,
*

which ii open to both men and *

women, it sponiored bi-weekly by

the dsnee group, lUted Eileen ^
Hamilton, chairman.

Songs for

f

Today
rmAM, HEAB OUB SON*

TeaBs, kear ear MNri '

We JoatlF pralae tftf

florleas maiiMi

And la the mom breaft
*

we land

Tour gallaai flglit la'

ydn the gauMb f'

Bree Twae so,

Onr eolors held ta Ugll

<»•*•

^; ^

While ta the

end tiM Gold

We stfB te Oalifenla^

STBIKC UP THE BAND

Lat «ha dmma refl oaS| 7

Let the tmmpeti eall.

Let the whole woiM siievt

U.OX.A.
With ear battle mif,

Bmfai eoaqner all*

We wlU de er dlel

UXXJL
There's * gaaM Sa he

to be woo*

Put the f^e OB the ran,

OB the rtuu

And Ifs got to ha doh%
to be doaa»

Here today!

With oar flag ooAvloi*

We can ttek tha WMrld,

Toa sea, we*ra 1T.0JL.A!

V T^

M

<tf I

%^

J..'"

;->*.^.

ENOUm EXARONATION
The qualifying examination for

candidates for the master's degree

in English will be given on Wed-
nesday, December 9, from two to

five o'clock in Royee hall 310. Stu-

dents who have passed the Senior

Comprehensive with a grade of B
are excused from this examination.

Alfred B. LongneU

mTER-LIBRABr LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestion of the

mail and express service during

the Christmas-New Year's holiday

period, the University of Califoria

at Los Angeles Library will com-

ply with established custom and

suspend inter-library loan service

during the month' of December.

All requests for loans needed dur-

ing this period should be left at

the Reference Desk not later than

Friday, November 27th. ^.

JOHN E. GOODWIN*

'u' -.^ •'•>- ]»? ''>-:
, v:.

I-lbraj1»n.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVIOE

Tuberculin tests will be offered

to old students, both men and

women, every Monday and Wed-

nesday in Lib. 4. Hours: 10 a..m.

to noon, 1 to 5 p.m. Candidates

for teaching credentials- in Feb-

ruary or June 1943 should report

before December 25, 1942.

DONALD S. MAGI^INNON, M. D.

Physioiaa for Men.

NaW underarm

Cream Deodprant
safiiy

Stopi Pertpirotlon

1. Doei not fot dresses of ««b*i

thins. Dot! 00c imtaw ikia.

2. Now»itiflf»dfy«aflbe«t4
right titer sntving.

g. Iiutantly stops perspi»rion for

- I «e 5 dsr«. rttmox*
--•-

4. A pure, white, gretseUss^

ftaioless tnisning cream.

I. Awtfded Appro?*! 8ed of
Americta loMCuteof UttttSe^

* IM for being hannlets to

/„. .1 \ HI\ri!Sv(ll.

39*.K

Hiii if Student I^fexx Bill Puffer, wbo is HOC oaly Ae Iri^

command on student aiSilrs, but who also keeps a niafti^

series of communiques goin^ to DBSliK)ND'S wfaeee lit

iia nefflber of Che Campus Staff Hell tell you what't new
at Detmood'i, and teils Desmond s what's new at UCLA
...ask him about his ^vorite dcfhii^ ftoft soy ctflMi

i'
' 1

»
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CAL1F0RNIA DArUY BRUIN

The

Filth

Down

Arrive Early for Bruin Game

by Bob WIlcOK

There iiM bMB a lot of loose

talk thrown about to the ef

-

feet that the lf42 Bruin Tar-

litr haa iMaaed tta peak and it

,afl aet for a bi? let down
afainat Idaho and 8. C^ the

Jtwo , remaininf fames in its

•efaedule What constitutes a
J'*peak" and when was it

achieved in this instance is

not dear but the general con-

sttiaua of opinion states that

the Udaae turned in their

Wt performanee oi the rear

afainat the potent Stanford-

Ites and thes hit the down-
ward traik

' 1%li teheel if theutttt gott out
Hi tnc anib to My taat ens of two
«jippefite tHingi is wronr D tlH

tMn k stale. 3) th* teem hai btco

^naerwwittd—Imrt bjr the rotts

hgfoit aad after tfat Washinfton

I* 1^

•2^2. "^^i^

I

-Kit'

Bniin Memen Idaho to Feature
Easily Swamp

Coast Guard
Deciding Came with

S.C. Scheduled for

Fridjy jt Westwood

fi ilwiii^iiiT Ilif

^

Unorthodox Play
Westwood«rs Meet Northern Team
for 6th Time on Grid; Uclons Ready
Minus brass bands and cheering throngs the University

of Idaho football team slipped into Loe Angeles yesterday
As no adding or computing morning some five days before their tussel with the U.C.LJL

machines were able to be Bruins. • —
found it was impossible to; Presenting one of the mott m-' iumm. «• th» t^ af a-se ^
keep track of the score yester- orthodox offensives that any men^,

day afternoon when the Unit-
^*''' ^''^ ^^ together.

bMk ki Itae te wis 2a.
! "S: tW lifprewl— mm^
e had M effect • tke lav

MMe tae gsae eaied at
; te 'SS H WW is-e: ••« te

tt WM as-t «n im UTor < tto

could put together. Coa^
.^ C4.-4 i^ x^ J- J , Francis Schmidt formerly of Ohio
€d SUtes Coast Guard mvaded g^te. specializes in deception «id
the local pool for a workout passing. However the Vandals are
with the Bruin water poloists.!weak in pass receivers and the

U.C.L.A. was in complete com- ^T* of backs who can really move,

mand throughout the tilt as* Schmidt's startiat

they substituted very fre-l '^ ** e*aipo«jd ac

MBSVI^h. s. 212 iMm^4 film fciaj <

qucntly to give the reserves ZZlI^l^ ^V^r%^^l^ ^ «*^ ^ «^^ used to the toca)
T t t , ,

^nartertiaea. Earl Chaadier, fr.ij
valuable experience and also n^kt^haif. Say Oavi., left half,

|

not to discourage the visitors a^i Dale Dyfcmaa at faDhaefc.
j

too much.
j

Chandler does most of the dam-'

Standouts for the losers were *«« ^^ ^1* Vandals being a prettyj

Jim Eubank and Gene Hombeck.^^ P*™^ »°^ * **^^ ^*^ *^-

erage runner. He is also a vicious

Schmidt win drill his players

evBy afternoon at the Coliaeani

^••rga
wtth the

hirt

who did their beat > to the

hoth of

6e right. Is fact aetthsr 1i

^ ^ ^^^ «* '-^ «*• ^ OUT OF THI IDAHO CAME—George Phillips who
S!!llf^ S^^ty"^*""^^^ ^ ^ ^^'O" «g«'nst the Vandals next Satur-

•down the field put on by the UB- d^Y aftenrtoon. Phillips has been on the bench all

itoppaMe t'dans in the first min-
«tit of that ban game.
1^ team thea namx eertaialy

jiad not passed its "pealT. No less

aa auUiBffitjr thaa BniiB meater
avers that the

hi the entire ataaoii—
laokad hattar than they did in that

•WasMBgtOB drtvc. Aad yea caa
he watt that the UdJl team wis

year due to ^r\ injured knee. Coach Horrell may use
the rampaging fullback in the coming Trojan game.

CourtOTT L. k. Tiacs

cnupJiRnin Dniiy BRuinK"i£r

af that

\btki resnainiBg hattlai^

ftt% Id

pot in Sun Bowl

*^ "^blocker and tackier. Davis Is an-
contest from being a n^way af- ot^^r hard runner and good pass-
fair. A few oth«> Coast Guarders ^r. Dykman is the isual brand of

who are experienced in the sport fullback and because he weighs

were slated to put in an appear-
'^ *^ «»^ ^® ^ exceptionallj-

L ^ J . fast,
ance but due to unforscen cir-

!

^TTT««tm*,y«^ A=,A «>.> -.^«- "^^ ^^^ of the lineup wiH becumstances did not amv^ , ^ . ^ ,. . ^ , .formed with /ohn Evans. left end.
It in difficult to pirk the airt- j^vin Konopka. left tackle, John

•tandinc Bnila mermea aa the Xomich. left quard, Henry Crow-
whole «p»d performed brflHaat. ^^ ^,„ ^^ L^^ ^^^
\j dnrtef the eacoQBter. Re- ^^^^ j^ Birchimer, right ta<S
placemeat* were made la nMi Ij^ ^^ v^^^ Berllus. right end.
rather thaa iBdi\idiiaIIy ia order

scrimmaged
yesterday

teg ta

wffl aaa a* acttaa la tta

tflt wtth Idaha this Satntlay.

to give the reipilars much aeed-

ed practice in teamworfc. The
team ius flaaUy esHied to asaa-

ter its pasaiag attack which is

^mtt aC tlw most importaat

phages af the game.

The deciding clash to determine

the southern conference champion

the Idiho
the Bniim win

"aaaia b* on the tfiort end of

larve^p^wholofica] advantagt
haoM thcsTare enet again

Big ScriMiage^«9« f'"''««'AfOs
Scheduledwith

"»<»'•««* CasahaWms

mott lest Tlicy

Oregon and 4tf

r3~|Tiger Outfit

by Bill Mollett

With a hangover from gridiron mauling, the Greeki,

favored ovari

ABILENE* Tex., Dec. 1 (UP)—
Undefeated Hardin-Simmons Uni-

versity, champions of the Border "^^ heW in the Bruin pool this

Conference, tonight accepted the Friday afternoon. This is a break

Sun Bowl bid to play the 2nd Air for the local septet as the Trojans
Forca Bombers from Spokane, easily defeated the Ostennea in

Wash., on New Year's Day at £1 the game held in their pool by a
Pasa iicore of »-3. If the Bruins can
The announcement was made by grab a title from Coach Fred

Henhel Schooley. chairman of the Cady's lads the>- will then journey
Athletic Committee, which unani- up north to meet the winner of a °^**^™^ between the Uclans and

nnwisly approvca the team's vote two^jut-of-three game series he-'^'^*'"'"'" ^^ ^^ score at prcant

tween the Stanford Indians and standing with four wins and one

Mr. Berllus is also PCC heavy-

weight boxing champ.

I retora ta

aatiTe habitat at Moscow.
Idaho, the bays will have ta get

acquainted all over agaia. The
squad left hama aa Not. 10 aad
treked ta Batea where thay de-

feated Portlaad hy a 2«^U
caoat. Idaho also had a Thaoka-
giVI^ eaga^emeat at Salt Lake
City where they dropped a
gaBK ta Utah l«-7. Fraai tiwre

the Vaadals rode lata the k>cal

^mr% aad after the faav ttey
win retara hy the same rovte.

Saturday will mark the sixth

minua first downs and end runs exchanged pigrskins for to play.

Goin^ on the theory that all
"^**bas and officially took over the Helt Stadium, other- '

Th« bombers are ranked fourth the Golden Bears from tb^ Uni

work and no nlar t« k ha
^"^^** known as the men's gym, yes-

j
,
nationally among service teams, versity of California.

p y majt« oas-^j^y afternoon when they gave
fame, Cdach the waxed boards a real taste of

STUDENTS
Joia tii« wor tffort, d#.

fiverliig imporfoRf eein<

iMNiiccfipas. Do yo«r

port whilo offoadhi^

school
i

Vo/vob/o Ezpor/oico

BOYS AND
GIRLS

WiHi aafoMobilas, bicydcs

zn^ walking, part-thnc am-

it froyrt arraiifa^ ffo

icfcaal liacra*

loss itx the Bruins.

h ItSa tha Was
'

WESTERN UNION
TEL CO.

610 Sotftii S^fifif St.

^orth to be oa
tha

bafttly siiueeaed through. It k too!^«*^^ * ^^ _ _^ ^^^ . ^^^ ^
that there ia ao way to cal- Wabor Johns scheduled fraternal basketteU ^art

"*^ ^^ Jl ^ scrimmayes for last night and in the curtain raiser a quintet
•*^ «jthis evening in preparation |ol genu from tha AGO reserva-

That Idaho is no onch attest-
^^^ * P*^^ ^ games with Loy- tk)n, last year's intramural makm

id hy their ckiee game with the, <>^ ^ coming weekend. To- <**niP«' had anything but an easy

Cdocars o< Washington Sutt. Tilt nigfat't scrimmage is with the ^^"^ ^ edging the Theta Chis in

yiihliatiiTi I won only by t{ Ocddtntal Tigers. " '"^ *''"' *" '" ^'

potets, and Idaho had the dincb-| After a rest Thursday, the
h« touchdown called back. As in- Br^j^

iGrid

Titanic
I

la close game, 21-22, before an
opening crowd of 7000 wild fana
Tall, dark, and lanky Dick Faux

BT SWXXT SinE

go up against the Lk>ns p,,^ ^ j^^ ^^^^ ^ ,^
a hit more per-}'™'^^^ ^^^ ^"^^ •^ ^ CYO ginlle for the AGOi to laad la

hi recent gamea and, ^.jSTnmasium and Saturday in the scortng. ^

I

fnC Washington the 17 to 14 win k)cal gym.
|

Wild "Red" Beling went wfld fa
^higr ahnoat achieved Ofver the
Brnma. looking at the Waahington-
Googar tie and the Vandal-Waah-
hitf^ State game, we I3nd that
tha Bruins have no better than a
i. point edge over the Vandala.

af tkeir varsity ^^ opening minutes and shot four' xm
playeffB iMive gradaated, Layala i'^^ %'°^ ^^ ^^ victors. Con

iWy

1» H
>oae cniahiag Thetaa? At
that's what tha DGa were

fawt aicht after they

taak a 9^ troaaeiag at the haads

•f the mighty Thetas ia Hilgard's

oal 'Skirt BowP faoae played

ia a sechided spot be-

the mea's fym aad Gayley.

first drew Delta
Its frosh aad var- ;*• Kinstad and Wes \«miiams Gamma blood whea 'Olyaaiiio'*

• •

are battttag far first strfag

the preliminary game, the
^' ^lere has been much tafc-idle^™***** ^"^ ™**^ ^« ^^ *™5

and oQierwijc—about the iu»e ^^'^'^^ ftrings of the Lion varsity.

%cm\ pictiffa aad how the Uclaas*^^ MontgomeryrBca shook! oop

fit lata It. AB we ctn lay to that!^^ eonteat with tha troA aces

^.CLJL has a leng way to go yet P^^inf oa the ffrst and
belore they wfll receive the covet- string of the varsity.
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Split 18 points for the TheU Chis,

Tha ATOa pat aa tha st

la tha third

a4-ia

of their

the Thau Xk ta

aa tha top side af a

ad engagement Washington
Utate's case rests, and, di

mfMmatkai to the contrary, tht
J^rmgtTt are far frtxn out of the
manhic. US.C li alM very nwch

the iJght St Har/i PfcfBght
an outaide posaibility. TVy

liStrt take afl if theia is taa aHich
It over the

af

to tha frash tilt.

!)

to the

Dick Harris,

ia stin

varsity cage man-
seeking as^stantl

tha ATOa
With U aiflla.

Theta » with Starkey fa the
forward spot kept the game dose
until Godfrey and the Peters duo
started dkdting. ATO led by two
pointa at the half.

IB a n^getf TU
Ka faiaa tt waa a MMttar af

Bahel, ia4 poands of pOe-drtvlBg

fhBbaefc, hut her way aff

tackle for a Theta touchdowa. Lfa

XettietoB behiad beaotifol Mock-
lag sMaaed aad dawed her way
over for the coaversioB.

of tha DGa

Mr far fUrtiag with tha

to

ky
Vm

Jack Qoiii and Didnnoo of

do K^L_„ ta iMot
——•"• "^ opportunity are: the Phi Pm chalked ap 19 pofati^**™
opsa ier any fraehmes and sopho- ! between tham aad let Dfck Flei-

U-Drive Boab
n who want to take advantage .scher and Gale of the loscfs take

of tha opportunity. care of

shots.

The Zebe

their respective floor THFTA FULLBACK

SAVE
f 1-

l'«l

Tim^Qnd Trovbte

Crowrfcrf Itff Of Troffey Trips

SHOP CONVENIENTLY ^

'RIGHT ON CAMPUS V
^v

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS CARDS ^
Cards that 9r€ difiertnt . . . clever. coTorfuf . . .

that express your personality. The haixisoma
greetings of the American Artists Croup, gay
Buzza-Cardozo cards, a wide variety of beauti-
ful, funny, smart, unusual cards from 5c to 50c

GIFTS - GIFTS • GIFTS
CLASSWAtl: Blenko Handicraft Oasswarc that
kffury look »t a buc^t phce; distinctive

dm won en forfeit i DOs ia a tecial mt.f the Vaadik and the terrible Tro-
^ ' U.CXJL sfaoukl be m hy aUjfmn the Zetcfl when the latter; ffrsire sp«nrc4 te

with bat ooei'**^ ^^ »*»^ t^» ftr the fame.

Whip'O'ar the waves fin

A wnug craft for two
You'll really have fun
And shall tike it.

Westlake

Echo

A loss m either of

two sunes would pot the

definitely fa the also-ran

However, even if the

take the remeinin^ ganxs»
there is no poiftive way of tellinj

how the risrfifiuct chifas will vote.

If VSjC takes the remaining

garnet, the T^ejans, windiBC op hi

tie with Washj^toa State,

trt it bar virtae «£ the fact

that thiy beat the Coasarsw But
if UJS.C does receive the bid, it

I'wiD probably Mt aH rcconfe fori

Ithe hm «aab» of acbediilM

br a R. B. team. How
its an op to the

Ddts
at Srai

Independent touch football will

pit the Naval K^OTJC agaiza

BXm at 3.^ and Alpha CM Sit-

laaipaCHJL at 4.-0a

hy a

CHRISTMAS WRAPPiNCSr
An attractively-wrapped gift gB'\ns 100% in ^He
pleasure it grvaa Tie up your packages m the
bright, Yuletidc-spirited wrappings found right

on campus in YCXJR STORE

CHINA KNIOCNACXS: Pottery ficurincs, amusing and km.
shie . . . plssffint gifts af s Uttle pdca.

UATHft COOOS: Wallets, picture frames, desk sets. h«id»
tooled belts, jot-lt-Oown books, Ladf

STATIOfKRY: Wonderfuify made comic Brownie Bfockprfnf
statfsnery, handsome gift boxes of famous brands, a widely*
priced aMortn ier it af ^ettar ptpmt%.

IfWILAY: Sorr«lf»inf for eweryftodr corr^scts.
cases, braceleta^

U.CLA. rmgi.

ta get

railed aff eighty

reverse ttat pat
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EDITORIALS
'V^ 'A-,^

CD Has Gone to War
After yesterday's announcement that the United

tates Army Signal Corps would take over the

lassron\s and living facilities at the Davis campus

){ the University for the duration, we really began

realize the wide IScope of the relations of col-

ges to the war effort.

The continuation of laboratory and research

ork in vital agricultural problems is a wise move,

specially now when we must strive for greater

onservation and more efficient utilization of our

bod resources. But it is also fortunate that those

wer division students and faculty members who

.ill leave Davis in February will have sister cam-

)uses as nearby as Berkeley and Westwood.

A training program for 1000 naval men was

imnounced last Monday by the University of

' A^ashington. University officials mdicated that

they would probablv requisition fraternity and

iororitv houses for the lodging of these men. A
possible complete conversion of that university to

1 training base for naval officers and enlisted men

vas also suggested.

Thus the pattern shapes up for things to come

n other American colleges. If they have facili-

:ies which the military services find useful such

facilities may be taken over in part or wholly by

he army or navy.
^

"

Except for a great enlargement in our me-

tebrologv training program, any plans concem-

ng the future of U.C.L.A. are no more than ru-

nors at present. The housing surveys which have

Deen conducted in this area only served as a basis

•or estimating the total number of living accom-

tiodations available in this area. No matter what

ihds of war training are requested of our cam-

pus, we will be eager to serve. , .
\

'

Last Bus From Westwood
Posted prominently on the front of the West-

wood bound buses is a notice of far-reaching effect

to some 1000 students who spend their afternoons

n chem labs, physics course, on athletic fields,

or in Kerckhoff hall. . * >^
: ,

According to this notice, no student comrnu-

Eers' tickets will be accepted for transportation

iter 4:30 p.m. The full 20 cent fare will be re-

quired for all Bfiiins leaving campus after the

deadline. ^

The reason for this edict, the notice goes on to

explain, is to relieve tfte load on buses, and is in

cooperation with the staggered hours system in-

augurated in all industries with the advent of gas

rationing. - ' ' • '^ f

•
i

It is true that U.C.L.A. students will cooper-

ate gladly with any system which will alleviate

the city's transportation problems, but it is also

true that merely proclaiming the necessity for

leaving Westwood early does not mean that it

can be done. We are a school of commuters, but

we are not a school of timeclock punchers.

Students whose classes and labs run till 5 or

5:30 p.m., or who are engaged in University or

A.S.U.C. business that is not completed till after

4:30 cannot walk out and run for the last bus that

will accept their reduced tickets. They will finish

their work, take a later bus, and pay full fare.

Thus, the edict solves nothing in the line of

the transportation situation, but merelv increases

the expenses of the college student. High school

students can, and should comply with the new

proclamation, but special provisions must be made

for those of us who are unable to comply.

The Los Angeles Railway, Pacific Electric,

and other motor coach companies instituted new

commuters' books for U.C.L.A. students in con-

junction with the special semester schedules.

These books, clearly marked U.C.L.A. on the

front, should be honored after 4:30 p.m. i

Those of us who are contributing to the war

effort by working and studying at a University

should not be penalized for staying late to do our

part. ^-Eleanor Blass

Eyes to the Future
Those of us who have had our eyes firmly

fixed on Jht various world fronts will have a

chance to look at a problem closer to home when
Negro Congressman Arthur W. Mitchell speaks

In Royce hall auditorium today at 1 p.m. j

We will get a glimpse of the situations con-

fronting the American Negro in his attempt to

participate for victory and feel that he is fighting

for something vital and significi^nt.

One hour of looking at a close-up of a prob-

lem showing the actual coordination of the war

aims and our war effort will aid us in keeping our

eyes on the all-over pattern of the war as well as

on isolated campaigns. Be sure to take time out

today to hear Congressman Mitchell's highly

tignificant address. —^-^^

Bruin
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MUSINGS
Margie

**
, . . and I pronounce you man and wife.*' He kissed

her, gave the man two dollars, and they ran out. "Where

to, Jimmies?" "Yes, that'll be o.k." They skipped down

Fifth Avenue, turned on the corner of Forty-second street,

and sat down in their favorite booth. "Chocolate sundae,

all around. What'll you have Marge?*' ^'Make mine the

same." "What a full day, eh Billie." "Yeah, plenty full."

"Heeeeloh Marge, hello Bill. My

"7-il'i.-Liz Quinn's >

phort and

Simple Annals

but you kids look happy. Can we
sit in?" There was loud talking,

mirth, horseplay. Marge was ra-

ther quiet. She kept looking at

Bill. She thought of those words.

Those words the man had said.

"Forsaking all others." She asked

Bill, "I bet you've known a lot of

girls." The crowd roared. "Billie,

why he used to be a wolf wolf

with a reat pleat. Haahaha."

"Yes I used to know a lot of

girls. Why Marge?" "Oh, just

wondered. For better or for
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by Cinemadict

Lovers of the dance were again

thrilled with the opening of the

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo Fri-

day evening at the Philharmonic

auditorium. The opening itself

was quite a gala^-event with the

presentation of four ballets in-

stead of the usual three. The four

ballets presented consisted of two

brand new ballets and two old.

tried and true ones.

The first new ballet was

"Chopin Concerto." The Concer-

to, I must confess, left me in

somewhat the same quandry

that "Fantasia" did. That Is, I

did not know whether to listen

to the glorious music of the

Concerto or watch the dancing.

De9j)ite the outstanding dancing

of Danilova and Youskevitch, I

still wanted to listen to the mu-
sic. I believe that this ballet

can be best characterized as

impro\isations on a theme by

Chopin. As such it was delight-

ful and interesting, but as a bal-

let in general it falls short of

the usual resourcefulness of the

company.

The second new ballet was "Ro-

deo" by Agnes de Mille. Laid in a

setting similar to our own Calif-

ornia, it immediately was accepted

by the vast audience. ThI per-

formande was a personal triumph

for Miss de Mille who al.so danced

the principal part of the tomboy-

ish cowgirl. Frederic Franklin as

the champion roper who wins the

cowgirl was superb. The ballet

contained everything from the old-

time square dance to a type of cow-

boy jitterbugging. The program

was closed with the two old favor-

ites, "Camaval", and the rowdy,

ever popular "Gaiete Parisienne."

The ballet may be seen for the re-

mainder of the week at the Phil-

harmonic auditorium.

The glorious times of two-a-

day is brought back this week to

the screentf of Loew's State And
Grauman's Chinese in Judy Gar-

land's latest picture, "For Me
^

And My Gal." George Murphy
and Gene Kelly are seen In the

important supporting roles,
while Marta Eggerth of Euro-

pean operatic fame is seen in a
small but outstanding role.

The story concerns the trials of

two vaudevilians, played by Judy
Garland and Gene Kelly, and their

ambitions to play the "Palace."

However, before they achieve this,

the last war breaks out and Judy
Garland goes to France and be-

comes a sort of Jeanne Eagles. Of
course, their ^ love doesn't run

smooth and the picture concerns

itself with the ironing out of these

difficulties. Gene Kelly, a new
comer to the screen gives an out-

standing performance. The picture

also uses njany of the old song

favorites including the little song,

"For Me And My Gal," "Oh

Johnnie," "Over There," "Some of

These Days," and many others.

, Other half of the bill is given

over to a western, "The Omaha
Trail." The entire program was
enjoyable and I can recommend it

to all. The entire bill moves to-

morrow to the Fox Wil^ire and

United Artists Theatres. For a

touch of nostalgia don't miss it

worse," she thought. "Say, Bill,

did you ever know a nicer girl

than I?" Again the crowd roared.

"What a question to ask, eh Bill?"

Why, no. Marge, why?" "Oh,

just wondered." Those words.

They wouldn't leave her alone. He
had said them so solemnly.

SAY. BILL

''In sickness or in health.**

"Say Bill," she continued, "what

would you do for your little

wife If she were sick?" "My
wife," he stammered, "if she

were sick? Why I'd stay home*

and make scrambled eggs for

her. Boy, can I make scrambled

eggs, I'll make you some if you

want me to." -Merriment all

around. "Boy can't you guys

Just see Billy get up In the

middle of the night to make
scrambled eggs."

COME ON
He looked at Marge now. Deep

into her eyes. After all he had

heard the sermon too. He had
even paid the two bucks. "Come
on, kid, let's get out of here."

Bill and Marge got up. "Good

luck," they heard them shout. But
they were always yelling good

luck. Force of habit, I guess.

Let's go down to the East

River. I know a very private

bench there. "All right Bill."

They walked quietly on, and when
they sat down on the bench and
watched the boats below, just as

they do in the movies, Bill spoke.

"Marge." "Yes, Bill." "Marge, do

those words kind of get you too?"

"Yes Bill." "I mean, do you want
'em to be kind of sacred to you?"
"Yes, Bill." "And Marge, were
you, sort of, you know, kinda try-

ing 'em out on me?" "Yes Bill."

"You don't, by any chance mean
that—." "Yes Bill." "OH
MARGE." "But when Marge,
when?" She looked up at him
sweetly. "Well, what do you say
right about after our wedding
scene in tomorrow night's play?"

^ n

*<-• -
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Clapper

HAkfCr SliViAKT

Tall, dark Lambda Chi.

Reported by a scouting Jo
that he works at C.B.S. Job
before this one made him a

clothes expert. Wears a pipe

well. Date a week, and finds

variety safer. On War
Board. Graduates in Febru-

ary. Has a Poli Sci mind,

yet writes. Following prop-

aganda found in radio-blurbs

at the moment. About 23, yet

hair is graying. Type who
would enjoy remeeting the

girl he knew in high school.
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JOB
MART

by Helen Stroop

Midterms being over, and all

that post-exam leisure filling

Bruins with worry as to how to

spend that luxurious excess of

free time, we deem it apt to point

out that part-time jobs for indus-

trious students are currently stuf-

fing the files over in the Bureau.<»of

Occupations Office — Administra-

tion 39, if you want to get numeri-

cal. ;. .

Bruin Labor Is sorely needed

by the Post Office which wants

fs many men as posible—Ameri-

can citizens and 18 years and

up—to work from six to ei8:ht

hours a day, with shifts to fit

individual convenience. Night

shift pay is rated at 65 cents an

hour up to midnight,—71 cents

an hour thereafter. Those in-

terested in spending some time

from December 18 to 38^ inclu-

sive, should report as soon at

possible to the Bureau, as inter-

views for positions are scheduled

to start this week.

A male dishwasher is much in

demand at^ a local Village drug

store which specifies that the

would-be employee work three to

four hours in the afternoons, work-

ing time to be arranged for his

own convenience. • *

That little summary ought to

take care of your leisure!

On

Dear C. T., K. N., C. M., and N.H.:

The Victory bell DOES have a

clapper, which until now, has not

been returned by S.C. I can as-

sure you, hl^wever, that at the

Idaho game^you will not be dis

appointed as far as the 1[)ell is

concerned. If we have not receiv

ed the clapper by then, we will

have a new one made. Just in case

you should still not be pleased by

its sound, T\\ suggest that' we
bring the microphone down to the

bell after every touchdown. At the

last game we only had our choice

of ringing up our points with a

"tack" hammer or not having the

bell at all. I believe that the rest

of the Student body preferred

the "tack'^ hammer. However, '.

believe that the football team pre

fers to hear a lot of noise from
our rooters instead of a k>t of

noise from our Victory bell.

Wolf Stem

Very Hopeful

E>ear Editor:

Here is a hopeful grin! I lost a
very dear five-dollar bill—wife and

starving kids, you know. I cer-

tainly will be thankful if the find-

er will bring it to Lost and Found.

Jim PlttoB

' Rubber Shortage

Dear Editor:

A big growl to the guy who took

the rubber football I checked out

of the gym. It's costing me $7.

Viciously,

Rudy Massman

Blood Feud

A Growl with a capital G:

Concerning Rosanna Shamray's

article "Thicker than Water" in

the December 1 Bruin. I am still

trying to figure out the point of

this article, or does it have a

point? Maybe Miss Shamray
would be interested in knowing

that after the water is extracted

and the plasma is left, the plasma

is all alike. It doesn't differ as to

race, color, and creed. I'm sure

that the boys on the fighting

ironts whose lives are being saved

by the donation- of our students

and others, would be so interested

in knowing that the plasma used

to bring them back to life was

from a member of the sophomore

council, a frat man, or a man from

Lockheed. «

Frankly, I think anyone who
would waste her time writing such

possibly have Christmas vacation

the week preceding Christmas ra-

ther than the w^k following?

Since a vacation period is defi-

nitely scheduled, I believe it would

be better to permit students to

have the first week free, thus al-

lowing them to work 'and not only

help themselves financially but al-

so help the merchants who arc in

need of Christmas help.

A week's vacation preceding the

holiday would also provide oppor-

tunity to plan a Christmas that

most students desire.

Sincerely, «

/

' A. M. M.

Staff This Iwua
Nifiif Nitw w le Rosenfield

Dull UHm J. C..W •••..*...«...Goria Girven
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Cap and Gown
^ Pictures taken
: V * K.H. 309
WE FURNISH CAP AND

GOWN
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Other

Quads
by Helene Licht

The war has really taken a toe-

hold at Syracuse university where

it was deemed so important that

a War Service college has been es-

tablished as a new administrative

and education unit of the univer-

sity. Pre-industrial and pre-induc-

tion courses will be the feature

offerings.

Oregon State college organiza-

tions have chosen First Aid

teams in each of their living

groups to compete with each

'other In ability, skill, and effici-

ency,

. Something new in the maximum
work day has been inaugurated

at the University of Washington

—

a 12-Hour War Day. Students are

to devote themeselves first to

studies, then to their job, and

thirdly to voluntary war activities.

"If your ^juke" suit ain't zoot,

why give a hoot, Luke?" This

modem version of a super rich

rhyme scheme appeared as a head-

line in the Detroit university daily

journal. Sorry you don't like it.

It was just a transition toward the

lighter side of college life.

Fijis at Nebraska U. decided

it would be amusing to *'lift" a

two by four Crosley automobile

from where its owner had park-

it, and proceeded to drive the
*

car into the main lounge and

jam on the brakes in front of

the radio. We only know what

we read!

In preparation for that **night

of nights" New Year's Eve, the

University of Oregon has announc-

ed that classes will begin bright

and early the morning of Janu-

ary 1, and therefore, according to

university rules all women resi-

dents of dormitories and living

groups must be in by the 10:30

p. m. deadline which precedes reg-

ular class days. That's all there

is, there isn't any more!

- '^^

Jose Says *

Dear Editor:
: j

I came to^Ik for a giiy named
Jose. He kinda likes music, but

he never gets to hear the record-

ings in Jloyce cuz they're at 12

o'clock and he has classes then.

But one day, when his teacliet

excused him early, he got to go to

one of the recorded concerts. And
imagine his surprise when he

found only about twenty-five peo-

ple xiame to that great big audi-

an article is certainly not helping; ^^^ium to listen to the wonderful
in the war effort; especially when

The Facts

Editor:

In the interest of TRUTH—
For the Quad-Wrangles on the

poll-tax:

The author"s analysis of the

poll-tax is as shallow and insipid

as that of the Southern Senators

he rails against.

These iire the facts: Texas, Ten

nessee, Virginia, Arkansas, Ala

bama, Georgia, Mississippi, and

South Carolina are the Southern

States collecting poll-taxes. Flor

ida, North Carolina, and Louisiana

have repealed them. Virginia

adopted the poll-tax in 1902; the

percentage of the population vot-

ihg dropped subsequently but this

merely continued a trend started

some time before. Florida dropped

it in 1936. The vote increased but

hot significantly faster than the

trend. jNorth Carolina dropped it

in 1920, and immediately after the

vote dropped proportionally to the

rest of the country and stayed

lower than before. Louisiana re-

pealed it in 1931. The vote jump-

ed 300 percent and resulted in the

H^ey Long regime!

Other pertinent facts: Origin-

ally the poll-tax was a democratiz-

ing move because it replaced prop-

erty ownership requirements for

voting. The poll-tax can be work-

ed off on the road. The funds ob-

tained are applied to education.

New Hampshire has a poll-tax

as a voting prerequisite (as have

other Northern stated and a con-

siderable back-log of marginal

farmers and poor mill-workers but

percentage voting, is higher than

national average.

Conclusions: As scientific an in-

vestigation as possible reveals that

the poll-tax does not have the im-

portance on effect asscribed to it.

Freedom to vote will not cure the

situation ' in the South (witness

Huey Long). It is an archaic form,

and as such should be elinunated.

It will take time and education to

eradicate, the cesspool of preju-

dice that is responsible for condi-

tions in the South.

R. It, MeesF
Bob Coppock

there is no foundation for the ar-

ticle. I hope that none of our stu-

dents are so narrow minded as to

heed such an article. If there is

any question as to the function of

the blood bajik, of of any other

phase of Red Ooss work being

done on campus, please contact

Nancy Tyler or myself, we would

be most happy to answer all ques-

tions. ,

Mary Lou Dolan

Chairmen Nurses Aides

U.C.L.A.

(It would seem as though Miss

Dolaa missed the point of tills

satire—the editor.)

Please, Santa

Dear Editor:

C:ould the students of U.C.L.A.

musia*'.

So Jose figures, since the Bruini

without 12 o'clock classes don't

especially want to hear the music,

how about having some of the con*

certs at one o'clock and giving

others a chance?

(- '
1

1

Pancho

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED
8TUI«NT8 to SET P1N8—»e P*r lln«.

Westwood BowUni. lOMV^ Broxton. la

the vm>ge. ?

SELF-SUPPORTINO 8TUDBNT — Opportu-
nity earn board, room, salary. Part-tims
•errices Includini drlTlns iot •chooL
AR,-3-0>97. secretary. _

ROOMS FOB BENT
-f-

SHARX ROOM WITH BOY — »«.M a
1 month. Two meals dally. 6 days a week.

11

Join,„ the
Office

^rmy

i^Vv vwfirry^i Vff^PVf w^wrw wi^PfiQ ^wi ifw vir^n^vrr/ w^vvt^v

iMip vf fliMiandt and flMUMiids sf •fRM-werkan In fsv«r»>

SWHT/ MfSlltMt MM MMMmy* PfSfMfS NwlRf M SSSV^MS yiSr

COiTUMI JIWELBT
Watches Dianondi

MAYER'S
.UNiynUIITT ffWELBBt

imteeiia S-8SU
IIM WeiAwood Bi^C

AR-9-645t.

EAC'ELLgWT LOCATION — Block from
campus: privaxe bath and entrance. *Twe
men preferred. BR-0-4S«8.

TBAN8POBTATION OFFXBED
VAN NIJY8 to U.C.L.A. Via Van Nays Blvd.

Arrive 8:00, leave 5:00. Mr. Oould -*

Campbell's Book Store. AR-3-9549. ^-

FROM LA BREA AND OLYMPIC—MWf,
S; T T* 10. Call WH-J70J.

^A

Staff

Meeting
-•'.. ^'

Today
.? •

'.^~i

PrM.

Will It Start

iCold Mornings?

Wa wilf check and charge

your battery.

Complete Line of New
BatierieM

PAULA.ZIECLER
Over 18 Taars vf Satat A iMTle*

1775 Westwood Blvd.

Aii.s-09«e M-a-ii^t

^K^ frwffl ^B ^^^W ^NV^T ^nW^ ^rWfl ^M^^^^V^^K^

iMtnKfion iMthods. tp«cial Mim munm, dH mmmtrtid
•ubjactM Mcr«tari«l, stonograpKk, b««ltk«*piii0r aiW* prmtiif,

^nofypf, btNiiMM WmtitistratiM, CMl UrAm pi<yi alary

.fe^i^T^.^tJ

aMAU OROUF ClAMIS tTAItr lACN WKK
/--»^

*
FOUR

4 mi PUNMIT MMAUt Mp ym H mmn m l»

p«rtai»t posMon ^|vkk^ • •' • p«t yM m ytm wmf- H m Mfll

Mraar, m rad Mrvic* 1»- yvr Mwnlry, •• humrmm* far ika

futwra. SowfKani California ampWyars kova for awr* llMa SS

yaon prtt^rfd Sowyor frodwota^ approvad Sowyar Iroiahif.

SRU14ER
f. tih Sfraat

C«lor«d« lU P«s«4*iw

WMhModIM. • WortwMrfVMit»

^'.K

'•»/

iC

:;'*««

-fa.f'

X. H.

21 2A
%

^
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THE WAR
6KX MacARTHrm^S HEAD- |

QrA«TEB8, ArST«ALIA CBV—

'

Amcri^aa mad AastrmHrna trw>^
*»Te th«Ted tke Japanese defeat -

•» rf tile Boaa area iata a ttwip

It Biles la^ aa
~ ^

. aa Allied

jcsto^iay.

LOXDON (TB — TTie British

Eighth Army has "successfully^

tngBged Axis artillery near El
Agheila. a Cairo communique said

.j**r

cRUPORnm DRiLy BRum
univERSiTa OF cfiUFORnm rt los rrgeles

XrX Nte. 171 COMPLETE U P. LEASED WIRE fsTEWS SERVICE

British Aid Push
on Bizerte^ Tunis

Axis Ceuiittor-Assault Checked^
OS Reyd Navy Covers Advance

Thursday,, December 3. 1942

LONDON, (U.P.)—The British fleet has joined the bat-

tle in Tunisia, where Allied forces have beaten back an Axis
counter-assault and are pushing on toward bomb-shattered
Bizerte and Tunis supported by a canopy of bomber and

* ywterday. and Axis repi)rts of fighter planes, an Allied commutiique announced last night. Bruins as they turn In their
J^elling British strength in the Unofficial dispatches said A3ds

* desert hinted that the final bid to ^^"^^ ^^^ ™>^ boxed up in three

crush Field Marshal Erwin Rom- *teel-partitioned sectors of Tiaiisia

rod was about to be launched. 1^*^^ ^^ Allies hammered them
unmercifully and the supreme as-

LOXDOX CP3—Admira] Jeaa sault on the isolated garriscms in

s Fraaeois Darlaa is admiaisterinc Bizerte and Tunis appeared to be
North Africa aader tke AlHca under way.

.^ ,
witfc the iweret aaaetioa af FreacH

j The Royal Navy is "assisting in
CWef af State Heart PMKppe Pe- the provision of cover for the ad-

wfn eoatfaoe at tiK kelm v^nce of our forces," the communi-
aa he piaTv ban witk aa." que said, impl>-ing that the Bn- The retiUTi \isit of the Red Cross

•ecnrtHar ta America, aatkari- tish warships were working close- blood bank imit which has
ily with Allied troops driving along

i!;;;:^ U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. PooI Resources
brsainge for Million Dollar Bond Drive

Freddy Martin Signed for AH-U Sing Monday; Douglas Bomber,
Jap Submarine Displayed on Campus; Phi Harris Plays for Show

Student Truckers
Gather Scrap for

Hitter internment

Back to high school go 6,000

Enlarged Red

Cross Mobile

Unit Returns

Essayists Vie in

Cal Club Contest

scrap to their local high schogl

in the drive to scrap Hitler.

Scrap turned in today and to-

morrow will be collected by
students manning trucks and Campus essayists will compete for a $50 war bond offered
carried to campus where a by the California Qub in a contest to determine 'The Unique
picture of Hitler wiU be bur- Role of a Statewide University in War and Peace," Manu-
ied under the scrap. scripts are due January 15. f";
Rubber, iron, iteel, copper, alu- The contest is open to all reg

minunru and other metals

te Africa.

_^ .
*^ istered students in the University:

sought m the dnvc. Max Wil- , ^ ^ , . , , , _
•"-lardson. chairthan of the ^^.^^ ^ ^^<^^ ot judges mcludmg Presi-

the coastar^ro^ '^wa'rd^'Biwrte ^""^ "^ facilities two and one- declared. Material in any form ^"^ ^^^ Gordon Sproul and LQIirPrt DllYG

Applications

Taken for 'IT

Sales Soar in Ration Canis

Joining in the 24 hour war bond and stamp rally to be
conducted by radio station KFWB from 6 a.m. Sunday to S
a.m. Monday to open national Pearl Harbor bond "^^ek,
U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. will offer a half-hour program betveea

2 and 4 p.m. Sunday.
Sponsored by KFV-'B in coop-

eration with the treasury depart*
ment and civilian defense graupi^

commercials on the day and night
program wiH be devoted exclus-

ively to the sale of stamps. U.C-
L.A. and VSC student body
presidents. Bill Farrar and Don
McKay: bands from the two col-

i
leges; Coaches Babe Horrell and
Jeff Cravath: Team Captami
Chuck Fears and Norm Verry;
and graduate rnanagers Bill Ack*
erman and Arnold Eddy, will ap*

pear on the half-hour program;

To be or not to be" will be de-
Students from both schools will \m

Allied-"-- .

'o*» and metal from the high- ^^--^ ^*-^-~—
-
""—- "^ -^ Heraicmg tne approach df the ,' ^^„ ,^

^^ ^ ^ admitted as spectators to ti»
.forces previously had been report- ^^ important part played on schools and neighboring coUec-

»-«"versity news service at Berke-
^jana^"^ ^^ concert series season

^^°^ ^ ^^ ^^ '^'^^ students
broadcast

led well east of that point within
J^^^J^'Tl^

as on ^litar>- fronts tion depots will be dumped be- ^ZfLTlrv^^f'n^^n^ '^^^^ «^«- «™* the announce- ^PP^^ ^'^^ ^upplementarx- B gas ,joXD DRm: PL4_VS
WASHns-GTON TJ?> - Aj»eri- 1© miles of the Algerian capital, ^' ^^^ donations was recently tweenthe g>-mnasi,ims on campus.

^^^ „ Ifl^^V ^*'^- "^"^
^nent todav of the «,mnlet^ «.n ^^^ hooks, according to Cliff r«^w '

, . u. --^
kflM 51 »•«. J^ *™1 ^ announcement conceivably d«wmstrated b> the use of Red BRAWk W.%>-TED ^' «^rt)ert Johnstone, assistant ™«t today of the complete seU- rmng lo ^un Completmg plans for Ae -nfl-

' •^ couM mean the British and Amen- Cross plasma in treating the Mc- Brawny men are stiH needed P"^^"*^'- ^^ San Francisca out of $3.50 season tickets and the
I^*^^- ^ea^ of the student war Uon-dollar- week on this campu..

can forces were ^Mished back for ^in» of the Boston night club fire, to kaad the trucks, BiU Schallert. VARrCTY ADDS SPICE news that many sororities have al- board.
j

-
,

| members of the War Saving* cobi-

some distance before breaking up Th« blood bank miU be able t6 chairman of this section of the A variety of approaches is en- ready Uken advantage of the bkx: Students must have joined in "".^ k^k ^^^* mterested a
the counter-attack. | receive 350 donations during its campaign, declared. All men will- couraged. and contestants may tk*et plan now being offered. ^^^ share-the-ride plan in order ^^^^^t 3

*

^^^*inn°**^
Supporting this possibility was ^ ^^

'T^\
^"^ ^^^ ^PP*'^^" ^, '^

""l**
today or tomorrow treat the subject from the view- ^ ^ ^ ,^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^,^„, ^^^^ corttag^ to Tom P^pich chairrr^

the Morocco radios report that ^^^^^ '^'^^ ^ from 12 o'clock noon ^^^ »^I»rt to the foot of Janss point of a student in liberal arts.
^^ x-apicn, cnairraaa

• f« TU T^-
^^ ^*renuer Beni- ^ ^^ actually bombarding the big ^aif times since its last stay at the whatsoev-er should be contribut- Ann Sumner, co-ordinator of the

to Mitesolini said yesterday that ^^.^ base or its environs. University, is scheduled for De-|^ Willardson urged. California clubs in the various

The communique said the Axi< cember 16 and 17. according to' ^^P ^^^ *^ ** brought to
branches of the University ^ill

Italy has lost 152 warships and
• more than 43«0.00O soldiers, sail-

ors and airmen in 30 months of

war and by implication recngniz- ll*^ ,« ., _ * ^• - . * w , 7 da. 19 miles west of Tunis
•d signs of a break m morale on
the heme front, i

'

counter-attack was delivered and r rrA hW^ h«T,ir k^^ k^^ campus as that is its ultimate ann<^n<» the winner in Februar>-._

n^ ^ .w. _.^_^ . ._ ^^-^- ^^^ bank head, Nancy
^^tination, WUlardson said. Rub- ^**^ members of the board in-repeUed in the viciraty of Tebour-

Sociji Sororities

Purchase Bfoc Seats

Supplementary Cas
Granted Students

Sharing the

Tv-Ier.

%m4 captured three fleM caa
aad six nwcMBe gms tai e««tfaiv-

* t4 wp|>iiiy-By •peratiiMs •
Gaadalcanal Tuesday as anny

awBT again at

piwitiows. the Navy re-

ported ye»tei4ay. jDjedeida. 12 miles west of Tunis. *** 4 p. m. on the first day and 'teps when the trucks leave the sciences, agriculture, or other

Und previously reported captured, from 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p.m. on ^^'"P*^ from 1 to 2 pjn. both technical fields.

Delta Gamma, Kappa Delta have said. The purpose of the plan is of sales. Representatives of Blue
bought blocs averaging thirteen to guarantee that as many per- ^* Circle C. Yeom.a, Spurs, A3L-

XEW TOBK (Cl> — Juvenile was among objectives in new Al- the second day. Miss Tyler stated. *^**'^-

gangsters in zoot suits are ter- lied bombmg raids.
| AFPOIXTMEVTS

The contest emphasizes the gen-
tickets to enable members to sit

sons as possible will use the same
S. board. Rally committee. Bill

rorizing movie theatres, dance-

halls and taverns and even 2!^'^^ "^
.

'^"^ AK»«,tn,«,ts .hould b. ™d* ,h, bonfi^ ,h^th*v

••<;fiu4-«t. ».a«.- «r»^^ u^ ,1 *«K.,* f .1- T» * together at concerts. Hershey hall Hardin. All-L Smg chairmaii.
xYrv«iCA0v students have worked much eral contribution of the University , ^^ , set of tire« in order m inrr»>a«A thi> tsi- ^ v Z- ^ c- «>i:n:ss.\llY

, ... ...... ^ and other campus groups have ^^ ^^ ^^" ™ ^™^^ ^" "^^^^* "^* Blanche ^oung. Key and Scroll

were m constant support <tf the

harder in the past collecting for of California through its seven

now seem campuses, to the practical and cul-
likevi-ise made reservations, ac- number of man miles per tire. president, are requested to attend.

cording to Mort Levine, member
schools m several of the nation's forward trooos and m rer^it mir ^^ " P^^^^ ^^^ ^be blood to be working to collect for the turaj advancement of the people . ^.e^ or tne nations lorward troops and m recent air bank will be on campus for a lim- scrao drive" Srh*ll*rt .,w,«. v^^ m,«t h. «..i^ t« t»Ir6al-

^ ^ committee on drama, lee- as well as passengers have been
fiirgest cities-^ Teen-agers are combats seven Axis plane* have rt-^'wZw^/;'

™
c^' r;'

° "V" '^P **"""'*' Schallert admon- Essays must be mailed to the

no longer admitt^ to New York been downed while five Allied air- J^ve^t >-i^ fi^' wh^Tn^ "'^'^ ** ^* disclosed the 100.000 ifomia club essay editor, in care of

movie houses after 5 p. ra. untosi craft are miasiBg, * the oommuni-
in pound goal of the drive. This is the office of the president of the

r>* ceompanied by adults.

WASHTNGTOX C» —
rafted States n«re thaa

Itv WBrpiaae

tlie ffrvt year af

Pearl HariM
kave sfevt d«w« ffre Arls

far erery r.S. piaM Imt,

Acraaautlcal Oumber irf C
af AflMnca reported

que said.
K_R 301 should do so immediate- equivalent to 15 pounds per itu- University at Los Angeles or ^^ *^ "*^ unavailable, this $5.00

Lists of students desiring rides Papich stated. . •

Freddy ^^airtin win be featured

,_- J ^ _^ 1 » at the Ail-U SiBS opening th*compiled m districts by Irene . . ,, ,
' \^^ ^^^^^i^ *^^

Although the lowest price tick- «^,, ,„. p„,^ ^^^ ^^,^ ,
^"'^ Monday. A defense stamp

....*"., Reiss and Ruth Elwood. war board will be the onlv ticket of

tures. and music

ly.

Vohmteers must be eighteen

NATIONAL -[.:

Military circles here befiewd the
Allies shortly wouU be in position

t» brine «* ^swerfiil forces t©,^'**"
of age or over and must

bear that the faH of Tm^ woold^^^S^ *t least 120 pounds regard-

be oniy a niatter of d«s|s, after less of height. Parents permission
wtu^ Bizerte wnuki be virtually„^ ^e obtained for those students

under twenty-one. Blue cards are

provided at the Red Cross office

for this puTjjose. she added.

Bruin Nurses' Aides and student
staff assistants will be on hand to

untenable.

(rP)
barge with Its

U. 1 Adrievements

in Mew

History Lectures

(dent, Schallert computed.

ing ^^

Promoted
By Sophs

Berkeley.

ORIGINALTTT

E»ays submitted must be orig-

secretaries. Studentstickets will offer a 50 percent
**=^"='-*^^«- ^ivKwnes wishing sion. All week a Dou^« boober

saving to music minded Bruins, names, addresses, and phone num- ^'^ the t>-pe used in Afnca. will

Seats for the six concerts wouW bers of students on the lists mav ^ displayed on campus between

couraced. provided topus discuss j210. Dancer said. lautosrapb it in indelible pencS.
the above theme. I

^ "^^ ^^^ ^ P»<*«I ^^ *»>*
. Necessary applicatl« ' blanks Thursday a 2-man Jap sufanvaa

They must be between 1500 and ^>^^^>^ 28 and the full amount ^^ additional rationing must be «tU be riwwn on Westwood Boule-

2500 words kmg. must be typed P*^ including ta.x. which was not
^^^ured . from the kxal boards ^-ard with one stamp charged for

double space on one side of eight f^S^^red m the prices quoted. Re- ^j.^^ warned The a*^.mt.T,*r admission.accounting
land a half by eleven mch paper 'T'*^.^,"^^' ^J^ ."^^ office wiU certifv- 'whether appli- A pre-game

beavfly-

•f If

! Lake
Erie*! wlBd-«wept wstrrs hmt outstanding

Bight, drmcgi^ - unan tog wfeieb "^^ " various fields, a new

had smk more thaa 12 bo«r« ""^^^ ^**^^ *«^^^«* «™» '^^

e»r«er with a Tep«rted 14 aboaH ^ inaugurated tomorrow mom-

Let there be music! The so-
help the, regular Red Cross work-" phomore class council turned
ers in the collecting of the plasma, musical Tuesday evening, when
which incidently is accomplished after long discussion, members

Presenting a general review of "* speedy painless methodl Miss decided to revive traditwnal

and submitted in duplicate.

TECH^^CAL^^ES
The contestant must include a

Administration buikhng ticket_^ ^^ ' .t-a-t * dance will
_^, __ cants are m attendance at U.C.L.A. "^^^^^ *^^

American achieve- Tyler concluded.
i
Wednesday morning singing by

I
leading songs themselves, ac-

I
office.

Tidcets for the concert of Paul
Robeson, renowned negro bari- ^llAlif.ill'.FIcA' XSlfC

separate cover sheet with his tone, will be fZ $2.50. and $3. He, IwWIII *bl>C J0J>
name and the title of his essay, is scheduled to appear for tfae'^ - |%
This sheet i»ill be catalogued and third concert of the series on Feb- jOUttKlll CdHIDUS

rally

to

azuf

towiiar the barge

ledo to Clevelaad.

Yeonen Eled

New Officers

To- "^ *t 11 o'clock in E-B. 100. when
jDr. Brainerd Dyer, associate pro-

» Ifessor of history. wiU disciiss

SAN DIEGO. CaL. aT>— The American Spirit.-

^
Christmas win be observed as the tJiMler the sponsorship of the
first full holiday since Pearl Har- history department, specialists R*pla«ng Chuck Belous, who is

bor at Consolidated Aircraft from the fields of m«hcine. engin- leavmg for the armed forces new-
* 2" wT^"""

^ ""''^"
i^^' ^^"^"^^ "^^^ ^ ^^- ^y ^'^^ Yeoman president. Wolfed last night.

i

, I
lish win discuss their fieWs in con-

more class president

"When 10 or 11 o'clock Is

sounded, the Royce hall.^ chimes
will pJay the song of the day.

As the concluding note resounds
sophomore council members
will get up and lead songs in

the various classes.

As a further means of pro-
moting that rhy-thmic feeling,

nectioB With American back-
^**™' "^ continue leading the all popular Bniin songs win be

ground and contributions to the
sophomore honorary in its work." Pointed and distributed among

r"'^ I

Bob Friedson, ex-secretaryj !2f^,'r,^
"*** ^l^T*

r A specialist m the natk,nal per- ' treasurer, will replace W^' ^h ^^^Ll^r*
<rf the day

la 'iod of U.S. history and particular. Stem as vice-president, while Caril ?Le c^^l^ t« «^ tK.

L^K?"' "^"^ Reconstruc. Helms was chosen to take over sc^^ eff^^I'SrS'tion history. Dyer win present the Friedsons dutun; ., ov^t.r,,
scneme mto effect before Christ-

highlights of United Itates his- tr^^ B^^e:^^^"! ™" '^ that a holiday spirit

tory and the meaning of the Am-
'^^"^^ ^^^ explamed.

|
may surround the camp«s. but

War iBfonnatioa said laat aiffht. erican spirit to the world today ^t a recent Yeomen meeting. "» ^^''Jnite date has been set

-Prosper BuUen was admitted to '^ ^^ initiation.

the organization and win under- i

Stimmel named Chock Wood-

go the pledge training required for
a^d head of the song commit-

aU Yeomen, stated Belous. i
^^' "** P*'*"'^* ^^ ^

retained by the contest clerk, and "^^^ 25. and win be preceded by
Artur Schnabel who opens the

series on January 15 and Mischa

the stamp quota and
Sjpirit Friday night before the SX^
game-

Stamps and bonds win b^ wbtS

I throughout the week, and durtnf

fbnlf time at the U.CLJL-U5.C.
game Decemberl2 as the two cot*

cording to B,U Stimmel. «ph<S!' only «wy, wUI be considered b>-
^^^ Schnabel who opens the a fea] ultimatum to afl sen- 1»8« «^ to reach their million..

the judges. lElman on February 12.

AU manuscripts wffl become the The San Carlo Opera company

lors, regardless of whether they

'are graduating in February. June.

dollar goaL

property of the California dub. win present "The Barber of Se^ °^ "*^ summer session, was is- fZmmm%f^mVm
which claim the right to publish ^"^D*'* March 9. three young art- 5ued by Southern Campus, through

them in any form. No essays wiH '*^' ^^^ Selinsky, Dixie Black- Mary Margaret Brooks, manager -

be rettimed.
jstone. and Jerry Hines wm pre- of the Senior Reservations staff.
'sent the March 26 concert and on «.u r- .*' ^ jv «

. -, ~r TT 1 .»,_ L , .« ,
as the Friday deadlme for cap

I

April 26. Helen Traubei win end
and gown pictures draws near.the series.

SAN FRANCISCO. (tT)—Tbe
have their

gwemmeat hmm

w restrictians « the

iBniins Get Idalio

,Footi)all Mets
Because no stubs were printed

EngagetT
PresentedIn addition to making reserva-

tions in ICH. 309. app(Hntment

sheets, posted in the five oollege

offices, may be signed. Those „ ,,

making reservatkms in Kerckhoff ^r.^^"*^^ production of W. S,

Virtues and misfortunes al be-

ing engayd wiU be extoUed in tba

han win be accommodated more Gilberts - which Tn

Campus Calendar
I

• A.W.S. POSTEB VCOMJOTTEE ^Bing at 4 pjn. today m KH
will meet from 1:30 untfl 4 p.m. 304.

f

Savants View

War Probleas
!

•^^orld Crisis and World Re- ^
construction- wiU be discussed by , ^*^"^,!!fl '^^1!!^ '*^^**^

fonsid toha^ve^ sh^'WiC an-^^™ December 15 and 16 at

four U.CI^ professors meeting ^.^^l^. ^^ti^ ^wi^S—^
^^ ^^^' 'LL^Ts^*™!^'^

with outstanding delegates of dip- to attend the Coliseum double- ^ ~ appointments wffl be "^^\^^jj^
lomatic governmental, and aca- header this Saturday may obtain™**^ *^*'' I>ecember 4 and no^

Student-directed by
denuc groups from 5 sutes and 'special rooter's tk*cts in the'pictures win be taken after I>^ Akst. who also directed The Beai
18 universities December 14. atj^*"**^off han mezzanine ticket 'cember 18. arrangements must be tiful Peofie,** the play win featura

eaaly, while the others may be ^ presented in Royce han aodi-

t today in KJL 2S2. Southem PHIOA BIEMBCBS who win at-
Campus pic^mrea win be taken
9f 3 p.m.

Cooperating with other organ!- An-U-Song chairmait.
zations, the Yeomen have joined

in the collection of metal for the

sity of co-ordinatk>n with the [the Riverside Mission Inn, mark-'**'^^'
^^"^^ Morris, ticket »an-

j completed if seniors want their BiU Butler. Campus Theater

picturw in the 1943 yearbook- ran, as the bewildered hero.

by Bruin Host
Bruin Host, aU-University to-

t-«*i tK- rn. * ^ ^ '^^P *^^» '"**y Win also be I fllTlSS IkIUtend the Phrateres partv Thurs- ^^.^^.^ « *k^ i^i^^ *• i

•^•^ ^i»
-»•„ «i« w^ij ^.

represented m the jomt executive
'{day win how a dmner meeting --„,^,^ w-^.,^ ^ *^w^RED CB08S Win work today ind' today at 5:15 at Sheetx in West fTtit^T^r, -^^^tomorrow from 2 to 5 p.m. at wood.

^*~"' wphoroore

^ Gamma Phi Beta. 615 HilgardmriN HOCTnXMwm hold Bi'^''^"'^'^^ cial or^izati-. wm ««.-.. ^ -— -
Ave. Everyone is wekome. open meetmg at noon today h,

'^ ^^^^ Committee wffl^^^^^f*^^ .

« QCAKEB »orp Win meet to- ICH. 222. Members wiO brmg *^ *»^*« • Yeomen representative ^^fT^™^^ '^ •«^ •• ^ooad
day at 3:10 pjn. at R.CB. to their hmches. to aid them with their piam. Be-

held m womens darmitor-
_ table associates.

^
hear a book review. F.WX^ TOT LOAN meeting wffl

J«» ««=!««. f^LiT'"'**^
Ferryman, -American Leadership h> the

SOCIAL SERMCE CorNCiT. h* h*w t«^,^ ^ , « «^ .u. ^
^ ^T?^ ^ f

War and the New Worid Orders
A barbectie Fhday evening wffl "The Eeamamk% cf War and

ager, announced,
mg the twentieth session of the

Institute of World Affairs. I

^krkets are free to A.S.U.C Payments for the pictures are not Jack Root conaedian of *i

IncHided among the 100 parti-
^'^ ""* hoWers, Morris explain- required untU the pictures are the Worfd in Eighty Days." as a

cipants is Dr Andre Lobanov ^ »^tin« that they may be pick- taken, and the cap and gown are dialect-speaking comedian, MtCSi-

Rostovsky, associate professor p^
ed up by having cards punched, 'furnished by the stucfio. licuddy . ^

history, who wiU act as speaker.

Dr. Yu-Shan Han, visiting lec-

turer in hiitac7, and Dr. Paul

of French ci-

T.WXji. TOT LOAN meeting wffl
^^'^ conchided.

COUNCIL be heki today at 3 pjn. in the
will meet today at 2 pjn. hi

K-H. 311. J , \

FHILIA WAB COMXrrrwx wffli

hokl ^faort

T.W.C.A. building.

rAE SAVINGS
wffl bold a meeting today at 3|

WAE SAVINGS COMBtTTTlZ BCCK AppOMlfCCl
at 11-.30 p. HL m E-B. 100.

ajn. and 12 noon to<6fy in the SFUBS wffl report at 2 p.nL to-
new Philia office on the second
Hoor of KJL

A1I,S. Prasident

day in AdBL 219 in uniform to
•erve for tiie Freshman Tea,

8PITBS:SPUSS must report to their posts
and FB06R *E-| in front at Royca hall the f«.

IVWS wffl meet today froni mainder ai this week and next''*'' A.S.UjC president.

« 1 to 4 pjn. in KM. 400 to mark! for the Concert Series^ ^.
jyesterday.

I^^^- .4I.PHA PHI <»fE6A COMMIT.
^ MOST.%B BOAKD win jbeet to-

'Moire Democracy Work/ Pleads Mifchell
SouHicm PIjiis for Reviving Ku Klux Klan Bared by Consressnian

At the Helen Mathewaon Oub^

Host. The affair wffl be given for

by ]o Rosenfield
-'"'-

'yr^ are making our appeal to out that after graduaUieiereias Negro sokiien ai« treated U
to it that democracy in our exists one type d oppm-tum'ty for the south.**

be held at migard han for the Peace," and •political Realities of own land is ande to wnrk." de-j^** ***'**'*SJ?**
" ^** "^" ^^^° ^thin the aimed tecct

wonnen of the han and for men War, Peace, and RecoaitmctiaB" jdared Negro fn.igf**v«i^ Arthur'*"**
*"* aootlier for the white there is the same discrimination,

students in the campos icinity.!*re iKMed among the topics to W. MitcheU yesterday in an »-
for equal rights forbe cCvoi n daily themeiK,

dents, has been appointed pr^'l'ri::^^:^'^^.^'^Z^"""^l^^^^'^ SerfeS

^\-cVr.-=SL«r.^^in^:f::^^^ End Moado^
***, Westwood area.

I

V I
The Bniia Host invitatk»al Bst

Beck is a member of Theta Chi. is

he asserted. nJntil a f

«

ConfitMna fn the sooth, how- .g^ there was not a Nefro hi tito
^^^ **^ ""-'TT" TTiit ill niij fnhli^ fijiiilj

St^ndin.^ im th^0d^ ^ i>««*f"™^*^
rn^fiog that the fWF-:,^ at the time rf Pieari HarborStandmc on tbe cdfe of KQfceUnors of Alabama and GeorgiaiBO Neero

ban state (-Oi« af tba iw^lh^ caned con.«.ti«. fcTSS ^~

day at 3 pjn. hi iUL Memorial, wffl n^'X^tf^TTlS^^ ^: !!^.~1_'^.'*^^ ^^- T^CJL 19 on -Tlie Nation's Phy«al,«in«-tk«

a permission to lire 4

tJ^ T"*^"^ '*!l«rpo«^"teviv», the Ka^O^iSTaJ'l^^^^^ ferf^
ir^f^dZSl ^"^ »* ptaB. he ctersRi. IS j,p.|« p,_^

M_ _ =,^.j .J..; ,- "•*"*'•»**«»*" "•;to«ettat the Netn>»o*fi«B Who.'jLta

of students who signed jphysica] instruetiuB. wfB speak to are earryiae «a asajDSt tkat db-Li . _ >.. •.^n-i !
"^ ^*'^»

Room. foyer.
I-GOVEENMKNTT.WX-Ji. BtlZTlN«S tOOAT

of Southem Canqni| Defense committee at 2 pjn.
hDU a night iriiiuij bagto-i Fimtamn H^ cmbMtt at Z

PraMeaa" at S pjn. on De-1
from playing

the war effort.

some time. In students wffl be asked to at lensti

hm new office be wffl represent one party this aeoHSter. Othcfs!
aaea students on Student Execu-jwhe are interested in Bruin Hnat:**™'*'' ^* '^^"^ lecture wffl mark|
trr^ Coundl awt wffl plmn mcBsior h» yoinff to parties tflouhl «».'<)>» last of the fan tocultj icries'oa^ ^ the aooth bat
atUttk actmtiai m mmtm. Uad Pmnum m Aita. 237. U lactwta. |tba aatte. 1»

fun

be kiflcd.

' Discussing mob attadcs on Ne- .-^ ^^
gro sokiiers in Louisiana be qaot-j

ed a speech which be "—
"

^'

and they, are

try Bi UtoWQcldi

would ba tiaatod^to

try who m
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RUSSIAN TROOPS SEIZE

VITAL SrAUNGHAD fllLL

Full German Division Routed;

Red Army Advances Five Miles

MOSCOW, (U.P.)—Russian troops, scoring the greatest

Soviet victory in the 100-day batttle for Stalingrad, have

captured a vital hill dominating the southern part of the

city, >iave advanced 21/2 to five miles and have routed a full

German division, the Red army revealed today.

The capture of the strongly for-

tified southern hill with the an-

nihilation of three German in-

fantry battalions and two artil-

ery sections laid the Axis siege

army inside Stalingrad open to an

attack from the rear.

The Red army also was re-

ported to have driven the Ger-

mans from a range of hills south-

west of Stalingrad, capturing an

Axis operational base, while

northwest of the city the Nazis

were fallihg back fxfim one de-

fense line after another.
^

Russian tanks and infantry ad-

vancing through blizzards north-

west of Moscow captured a vil-

lage converted by the Germans

into a fortified center of resist-

ance on the Rzhev-Vyazma rail-

road, together with several lo-

calities in other sectors.

(A Berlin dispatch to the

Stockholm Aftonbladet said the

Russians had started a pew drive

southward toward the mouth of

the Don river aimed at cutting

off the German forces in the

Caucasus.)
^

The captured southern hill at

Stalingrad commands the rail-

road station at which the Ger-

mans detrained troops and sup-

plies for truck transport into the

city. The army organ Red Star

gaid the Nazi command consid-

ered the position so vital that

they withdrew 75 tanks and a

division from Inside Stalingrad in

an effort to retake it. only to fail

In a disorderly rout after seven

attacks. '

Reserves

Get New
Rulings

Educators Tell

Problems of

New Students
"We can solve today's education

problems by imagination and ini-

tiative," affirmed Baldwin N.

Woods, director of the University

Extension division, yesterday at

the education seminar which fol-

lowed! the initial principal-new

student conference at U.C.L.A.

Edudators must recognize not

only student problems but must

do sonjething about them as well,

'

Woodsi said.

Results of the student inter-

views presented to those high

school, junior college and U.C.L.A.

representiitives who took part in

the "educational clinics" revealed

the usual academic problems

which face new students. Social

adjustment, however, seemed to

have been well taken care of

through the A.S.U.C. student

counselling and orientation pro-

grams, the results revealed.

Members of the seminar, in-

cluding G.^Millage Montgomery,

principal of Susan M. Dorsey high

school, George H. Geyer, of Glen

dale junior college, and Franklin

P. Rolfe, assistant professor of

English agreed that most students

stressed the need for better aca-

X*'

Service Group \Stanford \Vfartime Diplomacy
War Work Lauded by Graham
Recorded

OH SAY CAN YOU SEE'—Flag flies high at dedication

ceremonies for Alcan Highway. ^'America's Burma

Road" and one of the many outposts for American

soldiers. A short distance away Canadian flags fly in

the Yukon territory.

Plays Santa

For Soldiers

Red Cross Makes

Yuletide Stockings

In the foxholes and dugouts of

lonely army outposti, stockings,

made by the Red Cross and dis-

tributed to individuals and liv-

ing groups on campus to fill, ^vlll

bring the Christrtlas spirit to sol-

diers far from home and holiday

celebrations, according to Vir-

ginia Hogaboom, head of U.C.L.A.

Red Cross imit.

The stockings, made from red

mosquito netting and red cambric

with drawstring tops, will be^ given

out from the Red Cross ^office,

K.H. 301 on Friday. Living groups

should make reservations today

for as many stockings as they

Rjan to fill in order that the cor-

rect "humber will be on hand.

Approved by army authorities,

the program provides that filled

stockings be collected the week of

December 14 so that they tmay

reach army posts in time for dis-

tribution on Christmas day.

Inexpensive gifts should be

chosen, the packages should be

wrapped individually before being

placed in the stockings, and a

Christmas greeting card contain-

ing the name and address of the

sender should be placed in each

stocking.

According to instructions re-

ceived from the Red Cross, the

idea is to have stockings as much

alike as possible so that there can

be no discrimination in the ais-

tribution of gifts, Miss Hoga-

boom stated. The approved list

of articles from which thf stock-

ings should be filled is as fol-

lows:

Handkerchief, cigarettes

PALO ALTO, Calif.—Stanford

University students today chal-

lenged those of other universities

to match their war work record.

Rosemary Cross, a junior from

Los Angeles who heads the stu-

dent war board, reported the fol-

lowing work done:

Two hundred forty students,

working a total of 1804
.
hours,

by Gloria Farquar

Destiny may walk with diplo- Abetz was not the failure that ft

mats in the opinion of Dr. Mai-

bone W:' Graham, the professor of

political science who yesterday

4

impressed his Royce hedl audience

with the amiazing role of State

Department emissaries in laying

the groundwork for the Anglo-

American North-African attack

and total Allied war strategy.

was dubbed

"Leahy had one mission

one mission only in

and

topped and loaded 652.760 pounds Lauding the North-African blow

ofsugar beets. I** ^* culmination of "the most

A co-ed group numbering 392

picked 1104 boxes of walnuts and

3108 lugs of tomatoes, putting in

more than 2000 hours.

Sixty-nine students worked 502

hours in tomato canneries.

In 16 days 250 work room vol-

unteers made 144 dressings mnd

iashion^d stretchers and other

first aid materials for campus

casualty stations.

A salvage corps rounded up

2552 pounds of scrap metal.

During the quarter the students

bought nearly $10,000 worth of

war bonds and stamps and con-

tributed $1,383 toward scholar-

ships for men called into the

service before completing their

college courses/

brilliant cooperative planning by
diplomatic and military forces,

working hand in hand continu-

ously, of our or any time—beau-
tifully timed and executed," Gra-
ham exulted in the fact that "Hit-

ler has gotten empty hulks of bat-

tered, beaten boats in the harbor
of Toulon, and we have filled the
military void of North Africa with
forces far greater than the Ger-
mans can muster to meet us."

"The world now knows that

Leahy's one-man stand In France
against Hitler, Laval, and Otto

France—to 1

delay, protract, stiffen French In-

^

temal resistance to Nazi control.

His was a deltying action—^to *

maintain our political intelligence

in Vichy—and, more than inci-
,

dentally, to keep the French fleet

from falling into the hands of

the Germans." •

The popular fallacy that classes

diplomats as "spineless fimction- *

aries" was pretty well quashed in

the course of the terse half-hour

lecture which described the diplo-

mat as a political and military

figure in peace and in war. 'The «

normal peacetime pattern of di-

plomacy," Graham emphasized,
^

"is characterized not only by see-

ing to the maintenance of the free

flow of goods and persons be- •

tween countries, but always over

the envoy hovers the awareness ^
of the possibilities of war—re-

mote, yes, but not forgotten.

A.W.S. Teas Held

For New Women

fckes Given New Posifion J

WASHINGTON (HP)—President
|

and Jeffers retains authority to
Roosevelt today reorganized thej^rder gasoline rationing as a rub-

*

Government's Petroleum Control iber saving measure.
Program by naming SecreUry of Budget director Harold D. Smith ^
the Interior Harold L. Ickes di-

rector of a new
I

who drafted the presidential ex-

Eruin Eattalion

ministration for War" with addi

To further acquaint freshmen
j

tional and more specific powers,

with the University, two A.W.S.
|

Effect of the move is to end con

t?as will be held today in Adm. fusion over divided authority ex

217 from 2 to 3 p.m. and from 3

to 4 p.m. Acting as hostesses "will

be Dean Helen M. Laughlin, dean

of women, Mrs. Marie H. Merritt,

secretary to the office of the dean,

Mr?. Laura G. Russell, assistant t6

With a total of 2491 stars on the

campus service flag, reports of

Bruins in all branches of the

armed forces in all comers of the

demic counselling prior to as well] earth, are received every day tell-

as after entrance into the univer- ing of promotions, feats, and daily

sity.

• Although eighteen and nineteen

year old students are in the En-

listed Reserve, they are still re-

4}uested to fill out draft question-

naires and to return them to draft

boards^ The boards will then re-

lease the students, Nick Snyder,

assistant to the Dean of Under-

graduates declared today. ,

Any student under eighteen may
declare his intentions to enlist in

the Reserve when he becomes elig-

ible. The correct forms may be

obtained in the office of the Dean

of Undergraduates, Adm. 202.

The final date for application

to the Enlisted Reserve has been

get for December 12. Students

should not wait until December

11 to apply for the Reserve, Sny-

der warned. - : •
f *^*k

The Reserve, represents best

opportunity for students to cot^-

tinue studies in the University, ac-

eording to the recruiting board

which appeared on campus re-

cently.., • '
, ^.f' - . .

If men have preference for the

Navy, Marines, or Air Corps, they

ivill be permitted to transfer to

their preferred service when they

meet the requirements. However,

no man who fails to enter the

Army this year will be accepted

next year^^as tho Corps is closed

to all except entering freshmen in

1943.

Lenient physical exammations
tre given although vision must be

30/20 in both eyes. The health

•ervice in the library gives the

examinations without appointment.

Emphasis on better study habits,

lecture and reading material, out-

lines and time budgeting was no-

ted, as well as the inadequacy of

living conditions, the disinterested-

ness of some faculty advisors, and

the fact that extra-curricular ac-

tivities should be an addition to

rather than a replacement of aca-

demic courses. '

Some students lauded the fact

that academically college gave

them more independency allowing

them to go ahead "under their

own steam" while others were

convinced that university courses

were a matter of "sink or swim."

Phrateres Plans

Fun House Party

The traditional thrills and fun

of an amusement pier will again

be enjoyed by members of Phrat-

eres when they visit the Venice

pier at their annual fun house par-

ty tonight from 7 until 9 o'clock.

"Keynote of our party this year

will be fun-sure and simple,"

stated Jean McDonald who is in

charge of the affair.

Although gas rationing greatly

curtails* transportation, public con-

veyances have been secured to

carry Phrateres members to the

beach resort. ]

Refreshments* consisting of root

beer and doughnuts will be served

gratis to Phrateres members, who

should show their dues cards at

the fun house door for adentifica-

tion.

Official Notices
MEETING OF CANDI-

i>ATES FOR SUPERVISED
TEACHINO ^ >

A meeting of students who ex-

pect to enroll in Supervised

Teaching the coming spring term
will be held Friday, December
4, at 3 p.m. in E.B. 145. Appli-

cations for assignments should

be filed in E.B. 229 during the

week of December 7 to 12. Af-

ter December 12 applications

will be subject to a late fee .of

$l.oa

JESSE A. BOND
Director of Trainliif Depart-

isent

ENGLISH EXAMINATION
The qualifying examination for

candidates for the master's degree

in English will be given on Wed-
nesday, December 9, from two to

five o'clock in Royce hall 310. Stu-

dents who have passed the Senior

Comprehensive with a grade of B
are excused from this examination.

Aided B. LoBffMU

INTEB-LIBBABT LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestion of the

mail and express service during

the Christmas-New Year's holiday

period, the University *of Califoria

at Lo^ Angeles Library will com-
ply with established custom and
suspend inter-library loan service

during the month of December.
All requests for loans needed dur-

ing this period should be left at

the Reference Desk not later than

Friday, November 27th.

JOHN £. GOODWIN,
Ltbrarlaa.

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVIOE
Tuberculin tests will be offered

to old students, both men toid

women, every M<mday and Wed-
nesday in Lib. 4. Hours: 10 a. m.

to noon, 1 to 5 p. ra. Candidates

for teaching 6:^entials in Feb-

ruary or June 1943 should report

before December 25, 1942.

DONALD S. MACKINNON, BL D,

PIqfiiclMi lor Meib

routmes.

Attending Officer's Candidate

School at Fort Benning, Georgia,

are Stu MacKenzie, former A.M.S.

president; Nate deFrancisco, rep-

resentative-at-large during the

eight-week session; and Bill God-

frey, former Music and Service

Board chairman.

Complaining of the lack of foot-

ball games that come over the

Georgia radios, MacKenzie re-

marked that the only way the

Bruins in the training school learn

of the progress of the team is

through clippings sent from Los

Angeles papers by friends.

BLUE AND GOLD
Navy blue and gold has claimed

many of the blue and golds. The

Naval Training Station at Farra-

gut, Idaho, is now the home of

Hector Anton, he of the Daily

Bruin Sports Staff, and Theron V.

Demetre, class of '38. The latter

has been appointed (mief specialist

in the Naval Reserve, assigned to

the recruit training department.

Under the naval V-7 program.

Jack Thomas, Campus Theater

head last year, has been placed in

the Columbia officers candidate

training. Ensign Frank Hender-

son, U.C.L.A. graduate and mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha, has joined the

officer personnel of the U.S. Naval

Operating Base in Key West, Flo-

rida.

FLYING HIGH
"Navy Wings of Gold," the

coveted naval air training insig-

nia, was awarded to Henry S. Dos-

si, former student of U.C.L.A. and

member of Sigma Pi. Dossi, who

has completed courses in flight in-

struction, navigation, radio code,

gunnery and bombing theory, com-

munications, and other aeronauti-

cal subjects, was conrniissioned an

ensign at Corpus Christi, Texas,

the "University of the Air."

Mine-sweeping is now the occu-

pation ofEverett Hayes, manager

of the.paily Bruin last year. Sta-

tioned at Treasure Island, San

Francisco, Hayes calls his present

life "most amazing," and has al-

ready been in one hurricane.

"The wild blue yonder" will be

a background for many former

Bruins. Corporal Reginald G.

Ormc bachelor of arts In the

college of Liberal ArU, has been

appointed to the Army Air Forces

administrative officers school at

Miami Beach, Florida.

CBOONIN* FEIVATE
Accompanying Ella Mae Morse

of "Cow-Cow Boogie" fame, Pri-

vate Sam Fordis of the West

Coast Army Air Forces and for-

mer U.C.L.A. music student has

appeared on the "Soldiers With

Wings" radio show originating in

CBS. He and his vtolin have

been inseparable at Santa Ana.

Cadet LeRoy Hansen, who at-

tended U.C.L.A., will soon be

graduated in a class of Student

Officers and Aviation Cadet^ at

the Air Force Advanced Flying

School at Stockton Field, Califor-

nia. Hansen will be given his

wings and placed on active duty

with the Army Air Forces.

Entering basic training at Ran-

dolph Field, Texas, is George J.

Kilgen, who attended the campus

from 1934-38. After nine weeks

of intensive air and ground train-

ing, he will be" assigned to ad-

vanced fighter and bomber school,

where, upon graduation, he will

receive silver pilot's wings and a

conrmiission in the Army Air

Force. .

'

GEORGIA ON HIS MIND
Newly assigned to Robins Field,

Georgia, is Captain Frank B. Orr,

former student on campus.

Another student of the Univer-

sity on Robins Field is First Lieu-

tenant Delmer F. J. Fletcher, who

has been commissioned into the

army dental cprps.

Lt. Norman P. Miller, Physical

Education major. Phi Delta Kap-

pa, and Kappa Delta Pi, is now

Special Services Officer at the

Army Air Forces Advanced Fly-

ing School at Carlsbad, New Mex-

ico.

President of Cal Men in *41,

aviation cadet. Robert J. Holcomb

has entered the Air Forces Pre-

Flight School in Monroe, Louisi-

ana as a navigator.

HAPPY BIRTHDAT
Promotions to rank of first

lieutenant include Howard D.

Childers, '42 whose birthday fell

on the day he was appointed Com-

mandant of the Second Air Serv-

ice Area Command in Fort Worth

Texas, and John A. Nevlng, sta-

tioned in Vancouver, Washington,

who was .a student on campus im-

til last March.

Former sports editor of the

Bruin, Milt Cohen is in O.C.S. at

Camp Barkeley, Texas, Medical

Administrative Corps. Bruce Cas-

siday, noted for his work on the

Men's Page of the Bruin, is a pri-

vate in the Fourth Air Section Air

(Q„g'the?dean of women, and Mrs. Anne

or two packs), razor blades. gum,'S. Kern, assistant dean of women,

playing cards, soap, tooth powder

or paste, small pocket size novel

or magazine, pocket comb, sewing

kit, comic gift or small game, hard

candy, nuts, pencils, writing pa-

per (roll it), envelopes. Not all

articles must be included, but

these are approved suggestions.

Miss Hogaboom revealed.

erclsed by Ickes, Rubber Conser-

vation Director William M. Jef-

fers and Price Administrator Leon

Henderson.

Henceforth Ickes can make rec-

ommendations with regard to ra-

tioning but Henderson remains in

charge of actual administration

Petroleum Ad-jeeutive order, described it as the t

best definition of administrative

functions and division of respon-

sibility that could be devised at

the present time.

niminminimit*^itUMnilllllMHMt

I Now in the ViUage!

I TIP'S

I HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

1.

^itiiiuniMmi

921 Broxton

Conmiand, Hill Field, Utah, with

the radio division.

Even Fort MacArthur has a

Bruin in the person of Gunter

Herman, on Campus Theater

Board last year, who Is now

awaiting assignment.

Housing
Situation

Surve
Students will be surveyed to de

lermine the need for student

housing on or near campus, ac-

cording to Charles Cram,
Housing Committee chairman

who announced that the survey

will be conducted next Tuesday

and Wednesday. >

'Tt is imperative that all stu-

dents cooperate with the conunlt-

tee," Cram stated, adding that

this is one of the most Im-

portant problems facing students

today.

Mimeographed cards will be

handed out on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday • In 10 and 11 o'clock

classes. Spurs and Yeomen will

gather the cards at the end of

each hour with John Obidlne, co-

ordinator of distribution, handl-

ing the technical aspects of the

survey.

Those students not reached by

Spurs' and Yeomen will find sur-

vey cards In Kerckhoff hall cafe-

teria and coffee shop where places

win be provided for students

wishing to fill out Oards.

The importance of filling cards

and filing them with Spurs and

Yeomen cannot be overestimated,

Cram stated. The problem Is

one that becomes more and more

acute as transportation facilities

become less and less effective.

To date, the housing shortage

has not hit the U.C.L.A. campus

in a manner acute enough to war-

rant any drastic measures, Cram

continued, but the situation

Is one which cannot be left to

chance. Through the efforts of

the Housing Conmilttee the sltua-,

tlon may be handled to avoid

student chaos and provide ade-

quate facilities for all.

i&

TRY THE TRAIN
, • : / .- i

^: ^ . }

'

Between Dec. 15 and Jan. 5

(

'-.^'.nr*'W"^ '

MEDICO
nilERED SMOMNfi

!l ABSORRFNT RUTINS

^ /.w'/^.'MrDICO!

66 Baffle niter

TlirfllsSinokers

USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGAR,

AND ClfiAREHE HOLDERS

New York^The scientific,

absorbent filter hia contributed

mightily to the gmoking
pleasure of millions of men and
women who have switched
to Medico Filtered Smoking.
Actually, the smoke must trarcl

through 66 "baffles" before

reaching the mouth. Flakes and
slugs are trapped; and the

smoke is whirl-rooled as it winds

its way through the filter.

^ Advance r»f•rvotlenf must be made for both ceocli and

slaaping car troval batwaan Dec. ISth and Jan. Sth.

^ Wa can not mako coach rosorvatloni by tolophono.

^ No coach roforvationt will bo mado unless you havo

a ticket. • V*

^ Seats In coaches will be soM only to sooting capacity

of cars.

^ No extra sections of regular trains ¥flil be operated.

«- <•

1

V

Southern Pacific is facing a critical situation In connectfon with hoh'day

travel. Many thousands of men in uniform are heing given holiday fur-

loughs. We think everyone agrees that these men should be given first

consideration. We intend to carry them wherever they wish to go.

Where men in uniform are not going on furlough they will be visited, in

many cases, by their parents or wives. Their travel requirements must

be recognized, too.

The tide of war traftc— troops; equipment, supplies and war materials

^ is mounting higher and higher, and we are hard pressed to supply

the equipment to move It. Every locomotive we have or can rent is being

used, pie supply of passenger-carrying cars left for civilian use is

naturally reduced. .

Consequently, we ^11 not be able to carry all the people who want to

make holiday trips, despite all our efforts to increase the passenger-

carrying capacity of our trains. '''

This is why Ve ask you not to travel during the holiday season.

The Friendly Southern Pacific

fei
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Gridders Run Offense Against Red Squad
Ti e'x.bI ^rni irrmnnin nniiii nni iinlfAM«iAl«k Caam*J 'Uchn RunnmThe Fifth

I

cnuPisRnin onim BRUinVandals Feared
ri()*i

byBobWilcooc

^ Once ajrain we Tetnm to the a^re-old and well-wom »ub-
* Ject of psyc^Iogical advantagre and at no time tfeia football

^ aeason has the time been «o ripe and the topic «o apt For

^l^\^^^-^ i* playing a team next Saturday which began prac-
tice on the Coliseum last Tuesday—and if those Vandals are
doing all that work for nothing well eat our tarnished derby.

t Fnndi Schmidt former Ohio State mentor, now Coach of
Idaho, has—according to the latest count—something like thirty-

^Cdd formations to throw at the conference-leading Bruins. The
razzle-dazzle Vandais use a nine and tMi-man line on occasions—

a

confusing feat which olften puts exactly one man m the backfield
•on offense. They use a box with an unbaJanccd line—then shift to
the weak side. They feature lateraJi galore

• Cougarg Off Guards Lucky

^
It was this type of team which caught' the Washington State

,
Cougars so much off-guard that they luckily edged out a 7 to
Win. U.CX.A. faces the unsuspected next Saturday, anjthing can

• happen—and may. At no time this season, have the Bruins come
Up against a ball club which they know less about and which would

^like any more to knock them off the top of the heap.
It would be -quite a fitting' climax to a year of upsets, from the

Idaho point o*f view, if the Vandals were to take the conference
* leader down the line. Any such victory would transform a previously
poor Idaho team into national heroes.

.«,' A Vandal win over \j.C1.Jl. would be no less spectacular than
. what Auburn did to Georgia. The situation existing between the
^two games is strikingly similar. The Georgians, instead of worr>-ing

about lowly Auburn let themselves look ahead to^ tough Saturday
afternoon wth undefeated Georgia Tech. The Bruins, if they do not
•Watch it. win find their mind permanently fixed on the Trojans when
the- Uclans take the field against Idaho.

'Ao Pretensions to Fame f

Such a poor mental attitude on the part of the l*.C.LJL team
is just exactly what Coach Schmidt and his team wants. They have . ^

carefully avoided jnaldng any pretensions to fame, any statements was Coast 50-yard Swimming champiOfl [ast SeaSOn.
• that might cause the Bruins to think that Idaho might have somcr

" '~~

thing after alL Instead of doing that they just, as ignominously as
^possible, mo^'ed into town and went to work with one purpose in

mind—that of beating the Uclana.

Runners

Prep for Cnidal

by Udan Varsityff^ST
SclMnidf Works Norfhern Squad
in Coliseuni; Set to Spin Dopa

Harry Trotter's 1942 crop «(

Bruin harriers win go to tbe poat

when they play host to a

group of Cal Tech runners^

^^ ^ The spOcefest marks the third
When the fog finally lifted out Spaulding field way last;mteting between the two school,

night the Bruin vanity got down to business in prepara- this year, and win once and for an
tion for their coming offensive with the Idaho Vandals and settle an question of supenority.

the last communkiae iviied stated

that the griddos looked sharper

ia their performance than they

have an week long.

There had been a noticeable

-k of fight and spirit in the earl-

ier workout! of the week but aD
that teemed to be forgotten yes.

tcrday and busiBcsi wm the first

order of the day.

^•rkteg ont in tke first

ttrinc backfleid Babe HorreD pnt

Bob WaterfieM in the AL SPARLIS

with Vie

Satfth and Al Imdrian at the

^•'^^w and Boy Knrraach at

faflback.

Smith was having 'a field day

carr>'ing the ball over the land ^^^^ record is tiM time tliey

while Izmirian was doing good ^^ W«»hi«cton State to only a
work via the air Th* rrtf«hir,«. "" ^^ '•? » moral TietortTt •

The Engineers' first invasion of

Westwood was repulsed by the
Uclans by a 24-31 margin, while

jthe Trottermen returned from a
trip to Tech s Pasadena hideout on
the wrong end of a 25-30 coont.

siodn Ferry. Ed Errett,

an Boyd. Stere Jamisoa
Herb LiciKcr are

Bmins of nbei mneb.li

ed in the coming dash. If

rj and Errctt mn trne to t

V.CJ.JL Is TirtoaOy asMired aC

first and second places.

PrevkHB to the Cal Tech series,

the Uclans encountered little dtf-

University of Portland the Van- ^<^^ ''^th jaysee oppositi

dais were behind 14-0 at the start

of Qie fourth quarter. In the last

stanza they went hog-wild and
wound up ahead 20>14.

AaotlMT favorable mark on
tbetr record is

'•^

I

Fiji Hoopsfets Edge Cagers Rally

As far as Saturdays game go«. there are protebly SOME lay^l BQTOSI DQKTS CIO WIfCf ^^CvvllU lldll
• fclans who would give out with a couple of yelps in case Montana

|

^ m Uf^ #P PA
^ould walk away with the proyerfauil bacon against El Trojan. TT^e Jt took an overtime period and a bucket shot from mid- lO WlH. tk^'UlBrum rootmg seption may possibly break out into a few organized veils u rw:

x^v*. ixum miu i^ f i «£ WW ir#
' for the Grizzlies-aU in the way of politeness of course—something ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Young to give the Fijia a 21-19 win over the .

i, ]/ t, •

• hke^his year's Army-N^ game in which some of the middies were Beta quintet yesterday afternoon in a three o'clock opener
lethargic first-half Bruin

^ ^„ ... ..^
.

,
, ,

..
in Kelt's Greek hoop arena. j

<^^e combine which waa trafl-
; north will be practically a Strang

Dick Rogers, Fiji guard, pegged ^°^ ^^'26, roared back in the:i*»<i T*«, ^«** ****- "^
9 pomts to cop sconng honors in second half to conquer a red-I^^^Jf'^^^lT!^ ^!r!L^

^
the eame. Art Woodcnck -nrf ,... ^_, >. , . .

Hth o« November and by the time

* placed on the Army side to take the place of the rooting section

^
forced to stay at home.

I

,^ U^C whether they know ft or not, are on the same side of the
psychek)gical slate as U-CL.A. and it is well within the realm of,

possibility that the Montanans might give an overconfident Trojan
* team the fight of its life. I

So, with the Bruins and U.S.I!. sticking out their necks a long
* taiie in the double-header next Saturday against two teams that
have absolutely nothing to lose and the whole world to gain, any-

, thing can still happen. The Idahoans. particularly, are shooting the
works against their opponents—and it may be well for the league-

'

leading Bruins to remember that a team with over 30 formations
' must have scnnething.

i

CDDIkIT kJAkJ Pk c L L ^ i_ B
|Work via the air. The combina- > '-.

SrKINT MAN Dore Schwab, or the Bruin waterpoIoistS, will make it a point ^<» o^ Waterfield to izmirian may Altogether the Idaho record for
to be the first man to the ball when Udan mermen square off with the Trojans ^ ^^^ ™"** "* evidence when the season is not too impressive

tomorrow afternoon in the Troy pool for the Southern Championship Schwab ^^^^^^^ afternoon rolls around, but should some of Schmidts raa-
/- ^ cro 1 — ! ^ I . .

^ ^' Kurrasch is using his blockers to ^le-dazzle connect it could very
greater effectiveness and js rapid- easily b« too bad for the Bruins,

ly gaining confidence on the field. Sana ml tke formakiaas that

Us tke faas wUl be skawm iaciade

the sia^ wiaf, doable wiaf

,

Idaha certaialy meaa bMlataa ia ^x. spread, the T. daoMe later-

Saturday's faBM. The Taadals >!•» triple revenes, aad rmumr
woridac ant at tha i

kaa it that a Uttie XTZ will alaa

ij M that b« thrawa Ifc

I

As a minor attraction im Satur-
tta turf wffl be alaMirt Kka ^^y^ ^f^^ ^ cro^own Tro-
kaae ta tha Tisitorft. I. .„ ,

T * -^ .._ ,^ ^ ^^*™ ^^ ^*ke en tha Montana
Li fact the old heme time up ^ ,.
._*fc. '-^M 1 _^- i-i Grnzlies.

Watenlogs Go

Through Long

Drill for Troy

iwait'lSS -X^ 1°^ iT^
^[''t Cal Tech quintet. 6W9.!««y retun, wm"h.v, P^x- t^

photo-finish until the final ovm-'^^^^^^ evening. List night gwnei.

time whistle. - ^ I
the Johnsmen were sched-j To <fispel any doubts as to the

Theta Deltas fast-breaking club^^^ ^o ni««t the Occidental ^^<=^™« qualities of the visitors it

met with a little opposition from Tigers. IwiH be r«^n«l that a«raTr,«t thm

Bruin Soccerifes Sef Pace
in Shinbusfer League Play

„ . ^ ^'«^ P^' ^^ managed to The last period rally was ac-
Hoping to be at fuU take the nod, 15-11. in a tight complished by the combination of

strength for the S.C. game ^*°*- ^^^ Buddinger nabbed some speed-to-spare, fast-break-

Friday afternoon in the local T* '^! ,°^^ ^^ *^ ^ mg. some sterling passing and

through an extensive scnm- cinched the ^in with some adept during the splurge
mage yesterday stressing pl*y-

| ^^.^ the apeidag .ta«a,
Oe BrafaH 4kia't est mr iast

wiH' be recalled that against the

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

n

STUDENTS '

JeiB Hie wor efforf, d%»

liv#riag imperfoaf cowh

mvaieofioas. Do yo«r

port wkllo offofldiof

school

Vofifob/o Experience

BOYS AND
GIRLS

With mtoiofcilct, bkycbt

pioymdit fovn arrangcv to

tekocl kovffB

WESTERN UNION
TEL CO.

610 S«4rtk Sfri>( St.

I

their passing attack and gen- The Deits made their moMi ^

Having completed the fir^ round of league pUy, the Bruin '^^l^, sS^^,Ve ^w^"^-"^" ^^^TH '

.soccer aggregation, much to the surprise of all concerned, ^*. ^^ s^^i^imers the ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^
finds itself leading the rest of the teams by tirtue of the l^^^ ^^^^ "*^ ^^^y ^^^ Spiitttoc oa the Deit tames were

_ tensational win over the Magj-ars.
.tankmen to battle the reserve the roal-a-miaate mea, Tattea,

The Bruins have played se\-en were injured and were unable to
games to date, two of which were take part in all the contests. •

practice. The team broke even

on these pre-league 'tilts, losing, to

ithe Scot's- Juniors in their first

game, and then nosing out the

Douglas Jtmiors in a dose contest

PaweTCT. tiaea Icafve tyaapi

litiM started, the Westwo<»dert

maintaiaed

oae tie, aad

the lead haTfag pUjed S7e oat

of a poariUa SM adaotea.

"HaadMaaa^ Heary ArahoM is

aezt wtth a total 9i

septet.

In order to present the strong-
est defense possible, regular goalie
Phil Simon took over the net for

the second squad Taking ovier Si-

mon's place on the first squad was
Stan Gryde. Gryde has been

Boose, Harris, Hortoo, aad Dnd^
fcisaa wIm practicaDj scored at
win. rnleashiDf their coart at-

tack la a ^nick time, the Deits

rolled ap a 21-S score at half-

Dick Perry ciMlked op was the
oiUy tldBY that kept tiM period
froas bein^ diaastrooa to the

rciaa eame. Coach Wilbvr
JMao got the boys fired ap for

tite aeeoad half, aad they eat-

piojed the fast break cowtaat-
ly. Their teamwork aad
worired sBMa^j aad
•tty.

Lee, who opened at center for

ive

la tha ScaTs Jaaiors, hot

back later hi the rmm* to

hie tha league

by a dacWva score of f

J! iBniins Chosen on

Jf. Coast Team

^»..

Along 'with this informatko on

*the team's league standing camei
' those \ital team statistics of "min^j

• tites of participation. ** Tlie usual]

task of determining those deserv-j

, ing the moat credit was manifold-:

]y zncicased by the fact that some
of the games were <rf necesaity

*Bhortened aiyi also the fact that

Socne €i the members of tbe squad

lf42 r^iad Prcaa AB-

toaas, selected hy sports

aad r. P. faathaO writ-

la as foUows:

, P* I»*^n^ ^ Kappa Sigmas „, ^_ ^^,_ ., ^^„,„ ^„^
stah>rart lately at the Goalie posi- unleashed a scoring atuck that the locals, scored 3 buckets in the
tion and has constantly been pres- sunk the Sammy hopes in short fu^t half, which, combined with
sing Simon for a regular berth, order, and came out on the kng^the 21 in the second period, gave
Even with th^ extra man the re-^end a decisive 27 to 9 win. Ray 27 and high point honors for the
serves were not able to penetrate Maggard, of pole vault fame, and evening Dick West and John
the defense set up by th^B first

|

Commando Max Dunn split 21 Fr>'er. captain, opened at f6ri
points between them and kept the wards, each doaed the evening
game weD on ice for the Phi Kaps. with six points. Ainslie BeU and

Jack Baddeley were at guard for

OFTEN REQUESTED

... .HEBE AT LAST
- ^ _

A Great Srmphtmr Orchestra Playing
the Music You Like . . in a Beaudful
and Glamorous Setting. • •

teasL

af tha sqaad Staa
la Haa form aa he

flea that amazed tha few o^-

Talpia haa led the

Fer^asoa,
rJBX.

Staaford;

r.CXj^; Ceater —

hit the basket f

sterttag

play. Norbert Aaer- ^ **» indepenJhrt fhat'the

hot aa a ^»^*1 R.O.T.C dmnped the Relig-

k)us Conference Bldg. team by a

Ab- jS^^re of 14 to 7 in gridiron wir-

ta a caid was Jimmy ' ^^^' ^^^'^ ^*^ ^^ kisen was none

t ha la expected ta ha lather than William d: (for Dis-

far tha Tto^ tilt.
jsipation) Schallert who stumbled

,
Captain Bob Kern played his *^ ^^^ ^^ P*y ^^ '«" ^« <«ly

iusual outstanding game from his^^^ talley. Alpha Chi Sigma

I

guard spot and was ably supple- ^^^ C.H.A., 8-0.

OKBtcd by Joe Wideman who was; .T?^*^*
frateralty

[handling the position in the ab- «•**• •^ '^» Chi

of regular guard Bob Qim»- ***» *"* **PP* SIfs v^ PI

; at 4:«t, Defccs r%, PM
Detta Siga vs. Alpha SIga.

t games for today
include: Army Air Corps Nou 2 vs.

Westgard Cbop, at 3.-00; Kellogg
House vs. AJUL No. 2 at 4.-0a

the opening whistle. Bell played
better ball than at any time prcv
uoaly this aeasoB. Baddei

bothered by a pair ot sore

Far

Los Angeles

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

EARL CARROa THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD .

JOHN

Spriater Dore
the Cardtaal

of trooMe la

itest coatiaaed to

la tha first 8.a
fray Sehwah got tha face aff as

giviaf tha

ence champion and will then meet

tar ia

Second high aporar for the West-
w«»den was Dick Perry, who
hooped 10 markers. Perry may be
ready to step into a first string

berth. Bruce Sicck, chalked up 6
markers.

BABBIBOUU Cerxfuetor

pMIIO SOlOlSf

^ -
-^

si..ra CHERKHASSY
I

SUNDAY EVE.
•I DEC. 6

I -'A

Trofoiis Set for r.

Grizzly Gridders
Whoever annexes the Frid^r tiff

wffl be declared aoothem eonfer-^ LOS ANGELES, (UP)— Coach
Jeff Cravath experimented with

tbe winner between the California, bacfcfields yesterday ia . .
Golden Bears and the Stanford In- tion for Saturday's Montana game,
dians. According to aD the experts! Hie Trojan coach expressed sat-

the Bears are expected to walk isfaetioB with the qoartct a< Bob
off with the Pacific Coast Con-jMusick, Hnbie Ki
ference bunting. JT^Ti—^ an^ Mel B&dter.

DR!yE-in
y '.

1.4»S

Mk

"KBJW

"GRLTROUnr
CAITOON LATENIWS

^*

Doors open al 6. Concert ai NtNfE . . m

Food and refreshment AVAILABLE before
eomemrt and at irOermisnan^ The concert

emphamet informaiity and reJaxatitm, oo-

Ught sympharuc fare*

EARL CARROLL THEATRE is at
6230 Sunset Boulevard . . . easy
reach of bus and car fines.

... Box Office HO-7101 . . .

The Los Anfeles PhiFharmonic Orchestra Is spofgored by

THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION .

.
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A Letter To Babe
Dckr Mr. Horrcll : '

I read in the paper that anyone buying a $5000

war bond would be allowed to sit on the bench

with the players during the U.C.L,A.-U.S.C.

game. •

I have been a loyal U.C.L.A. rooter from way

back, and it would thrill me to death to be able to

it on the U.C.L.A. bench during this game, but

since I am only twelve years old I don't have $5000.

saved up^et. I do have $100 saved up and I will

buy a $100 war bond.

I just wonder if I can make a deal to,agree to

buy this bond and then keep buying bonds with all

'the money I earn.

^- ^ With best wishes,
^ Bobby Henry

937 North Manpofea Ave.

P.S. Anyway I hope U.C.L.A. plays in the Rose

Bowl. ,' ^ ^

(Ed. note—Bobby will be on the bench.)

Take Pen In Hand
Another evidence of our statewide Univer-

sity's adaptability was afforded by the recent loan

of the Davis campus to the United States Army
Signal Corps. Onlv a university with vast re-

sources and great flexibility could survive the

temporary loss of as many classrooms and dormi-

tpries as we were able to provide for the govern-

ment. A smaller .school than ours would doubt-

lessly be crippled and forced to go under for the

duration.

This IS the most recent and perhaps the most

important contribution that the University has

been able to make towards the war effort. Even

before Pearl Harbor, faculty members were tak-

ing temporary leaves to engage in military work.

Tb<? full story of research projects now being con-

ducted on the seven campuses cannot be told un-

til after the war but then it will make a wondrous

tale. '
'

,
'

,

In normal ti;ncs the fact that we attend a

statewide University makes it possible for us to

start our educations on one campus, later fmish-

ing at another which is completely equipped for

teaching our special field. Much duplication of ef-

fort and expense is thus saved.

A consideration of these many advantages

led the California Club to sponsor the essay con-

test which opens today. War bonds will be of-

fered as prizes to those students writing the best

essays on "The Unique role of a Statewide Uni-

versity in Times of War and Peace."

If this topic means as much to you as it does

to us, start writing. o . ..
'

Let's Get Organized!
For a long time now, the "non-orgs," as they

term themselves, have been clamoring that they

have no part in school activities.

This week the Student War Board is spon-

soring a salvage drive. It is attempting to collect

100,000 pounds of precious scrap metal and rubber.

If this goal is to be attained, every one of the 6500

Bruins in the University must contribute at least

15 pounds of scrap.

Students living on and around campus are

collecting their scrap and piling it in front of their

houses where it will be picked up by trucks during

the next two days. ' •

Students off campus have been asked to col-

lect all their scrap, and take it to their nearest

high school where it will be picked up by trucks.

These trucks are supposed to be loaded by crews

of two or three students.

All these things are known by the student

body. Presumably the student body also realizes

the necessity for scrap in conducting our war ef-

fort. And yet, here are the results : the fraternity

drive is proceeding fairly well; the signups of

loading crews poorly; and the off-campus scrap

collection abominably.

All the men, except one, who offered to load

scrap on the trucks have been fraternity men or

men active in organizations. Here is a drive, the

major part of which depends on the cooperation

of the non-orgs. And the non-orgs and the people

off campus are failing to do their part.

ToddLV and tomorrow are the last chances.

So let's see the non-orgs get organized and vin-

dicate themselves. Turn in your scrap to your

nearest high school. And, if you can, come up to

the War Board and sign up to help in the loading.

Details are in the story on the first page. —-B.S.

Caliiornb Daily Bruin
{

Un'tversity of California at Los Angeles
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Liz Qulnn*s

Short and
Simple Annals
CATHRYN MASTROPIETO

A graduating senior. Has
one gift. Sees clearly. Ana-
lyses any problem brought
before her and usually finds

solution. Handy to know.
Last problem solved : how
to get a tire fixed in one
hour. (Liz Quinn's) In-

-4^v

by EddiePike

Chinq Speaics

One of the most inspiring andi —
unbiased utterances on post-war unless we honestly aim at political,

planning yet to come out of the social and economic justice for all

war was Chiang Kai-Shek's brief! P^^'P^*' ^^ ^^^ ^o^'^^- «''«** *nd

^ ^^ „ -. ,^.^ small. But I feel confident that
message to the Herald Tribune

Forum on Current Events recently

held in New York.

A Y's Contributor

dependent and sufficient to,

herself. Wonderfully
healthy. Willing to roller

skate, but won't go near bi-

cycles. Erratic driver. Ra-
tioning will prolong her

life. Willing loser at ten-

nis and very willing winner
at badminton. Spends sum-
mers on beach in red plush

bathing suit, or on tennis

courts from 7:00 in the

morning, or working in the

Hollywood Bowl parking
lot. Doesn't like nail pol-

ish, stockings out of bottles,

or pineapple pie. Approves
of cigarettes, beer, and
peaches covered with wine.

To check information, ask

Kate.

Dubbing China **% revolution-

ary fovernment" based on Dr.

Sun Yat Sen's three principles

of national revolution: national

independence, progressive reali-

sation of democracy, and a ris-

ing: level of living conditions for

the masses, the Chinese leader

stated tliat although victory will

insure the first of these aims,

the other two will talce time to

attain. This constitutes the

revolutionary quality of the new
China.

Chiang, however, pointed out

that "Dr. Sun's vision transcends

the problem of China and seeks

equality for all peoples, East and
West alike" in line with the prin-

ciple of the Atlantic Charter and
tiie Four Freedoms.

Citing that the political and
economic goals of post-war China

must be worked out for the entire

nation rather than a privileged

few, Chiang attributed the retar-

dation of economic reconstruction

to the absence of a strong central

government, the "bondage of un-

equal treaties," and the machina-

tions of Japan.

The most noteworthy part of

message, to which every nation

in the world can take, heed. Is

his assertion that none of these

Internal reforms will succeed if

"the reality of world coopera-

tion" is not achieved.

"There will be neither peace,

ndr hope, nor future for any of us.
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"Brainless Berthas*'

Dear Editor:

This growl Is directed to Fact

less Fanny and all of her rela

tives who shamelessly expose

themselves as Brainless Berthas.

It is also directed to Dr. Howard
and the handful of professors who
give us a smattering of education

in this fact-grinding factory.

Most of us came to college to

learn a better way of living. We
don't want to be walking ency-

clopedias—we just want to be in-

telligent human beings. You are

not intelligent because you know
a lot of facts or can quote a lot

of figures. You are intelligent be-

cause you can use those facts in

your living, because you can

think, because YOU CAN FIND
THE ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS!

I have been sitting In classes

for four years, watching the blank

faces of rows of students as they

scribbled facts in their noteboks.

have listened to these blank-

faced students talk and watched
them live, and I have as yet to see

any evidence that those facts that

they so laboriously scribbled had

any influence on them. They have

never learned to think.

The library is full of books that

are full of facts. Let me suggest

Lunt or Cross's "History of Eng-
land." it is replete with facts con-

cerning English History. Let me
also suggest that you praise your
luck that you have a professor

who recognizes that questions

provoke thought, that mere facts

are dead, dry, and useless. Most
of my professors read their notes

that they have copied from books,

that haye been copied from other

books.

Beyond graduajtion there are no
bluebooks, but there are questions

—of politics, of economics, and of

men and women. The inscription

in Royce reads: "Education is

learning to use the tools which
the race has found indispensible."

The inscription in Royce doesn't

read: "Education is learning
facts."

—B.L.

Juvenilisrrv ' ^
Dear Editor:

It is very rare that I am moved
to the point of writing a growl,

but something I noticed it the

graduation ceremony of the meter-
ology students utterly disgusted

During the most serious and im
pressive part of the ceremony, the

administration of the oath, some
giddy girls could not but express

their juvenile characters by unre-

pressed giggles.

This little scene shattered an
illusion I had cherished for a long

time, but now I know better. Giris

apparently do not realize the so-

lemnity of the administrating of

an oath, ev^n though they are at-

t«iding college.

IMsUlusloiMd**

Turn About

we of the United Nations can

achieve that aim only by starting

at once to organize an interna-

tional order embracing all peoples

to enforce peace and justice among
them." No nation cap afford to

gloss over this necessity.'

Chiang emphasized that indivi-

dual nations must apply these

principles among themselves "even

at some sacrifice to the absolute

powers of our individual coun-

tries." He referred to Nurse Ca-

vell's famous statement: "Stand-

ing at the brink of the grave, I

feel that patriotism alone is not

enough."

To those who think of China

•a a posaible threat in the fu«

ture, Chiang emphasized that his

country does not wis|i to take

Japan's place In Asia. Affirm-

Ing China's ssrmpathies for the

submerged peoples of Asia, he

said that "toward them« China
feels she has only responsibili-

ties, not rights." He repudiated

the idea of leadership as an ap-

plication of the "Fuehrer" prin-

ciple, synonymous with domina-
tion and exploitation, as in the

ease of the abortive ''Eist-Asia

co-prosperity sphere."

*'Cl]^a has no desfre to replace

Western imperialism in Asia with

an Oriental imperialism or isola-

tionism of its own or of any wie
else. We hold that we must ad-

vance from the narrow idea of ex-

clusive alliances and regional

blocs, which in the end make for

bigger and better wars, to effec-

tive organization of world unity.

Unless real world cooperation re-

places both isolationism and im-

perialLsm of whatever form in the

new interdependent world of free

nations, there will be no lasting

security for you or for us.

The Chinese leader asserted

emphatically that an interna-

tional order Is realistic rather

than visionary. Those who be-

lieve that peace can be main-
tained, that the four freedoms
are possible within the selfish

framework of Isolated states

—

these are the Impractical ones.

The vigor of a rising nation is

John Hjite*t

Dear Editor.

We in turn should like to ex-

press our great thrill on seeing the . , ^ , ^^ ,

appreciation of the work of the lll'^^,
^^° ^^ *^y"""*^ ^*"°^ **'

Bruin Band. Work it is. but wei^**"^:*
declaration. To those

enjoy it tremendously, and we^eir*? "^ ^^^"^^""^ ^ ^1™ ""^

^t'^history,, however, glorious, his

ideas are directed. The modem
glad that you enjoy it too. Just to

set the records straight, we, the

drum majorettes, are brunette

Jeanne Seidel, brunette Virginia

Harwood, and blonde Louise John-
son. Hooray
Rooters! 1

for the Bruin

Jeanne Seldel

world has demanded new modes
of action, new creeds, and a new
morality. The scomers, the piti-

able little natio;ialists, the men of

narrow vision cannot be allowed

to ruin the peace for which we are
fighting.

The Musical Score
by Morton Lcvine

Through Thtst ' Portols
The Southern California Sym-

phony Association, which sponsors

the Philharmonic orchestra, has

come up with an Interesting idea.

Taking their cue irom the Boston

Pop concerts and their European

counterparts, the association has

improved on the originals with

their series of concerts at Earl

Carroll's Theater Restaurant.

Two concerts of the proposed

series of ten have already been

played. They are given on Sun-

day nights. The first hour Is

broadcast as the Standard Sym-
phony Hour over NB>C, and the

second half is played only for the

Earl Carroll. Audience. You can

eat, drink and smoke, seated at

tables while listening to music

In a novel atmosphere with per-

fect acoustics.

Last Sunday, I heard the second

of the series of concerts and it was

very fine. The program was con-

ducted by John Barbirolli and the

soloist was bauri Kennedy. Music

in the mood of the evening, such

as the Mendelssohnr "Italian" sym-

phony, the "I'Arlessienne" suites of

Bizet, a fantasia and fugue on

"O Sussana" by Lucien Caillet. and

othen comprised the evening's

fare. Kennedy played the cello

solo In Max Bruch's Kol Nidre.

Barbirolli conducted with

"classified"
advertising

KELP WANTED
TUUEN'

l'B to SIT PINS—tc per lln*.

Weatirood BowUns, IStfVfc Brozton. in

SKLP-SUPPORTINO 8TTJD1NT — O0POrtt|-

nlty earn bo*rd. room, tftltrt. P»rt-tlmt
enrlces Includlns drtTJni for Mhool.
AR-S-0M7. iecretsry. .«..«_

BOOMS FOtB BENT
BHARS ROOM WTTH BOY - 1«.60 a

monUi. Two mMla dftily. I «tn a wMk.
AR->->*59.

BXOIUjBKT location — Block from
eampui: prlraU bsth snd OBtrmnei. Two
men preferred. BB-0-4MS.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFEBED
VAN HUYB to U.O.lU. Tl» VsB Kun.Blrd.
Arrhrt |:M. Omto 1:00. Mr. OovUl «*

grepit verve and the orchestra

was In fine form. Tonal bal-

ances and Indlviduaul obbligatl

were both' perfectly acheived.

The playing of LanrI Kennedy
was outstanding. He brought

technical excellence and great

understanding to the Bruch var-

iations on this traditional He-
brew air.

Unusual for a symphonic pro-

gram were the encores played by

Barbirolli to enthusiastic response

by iiis audience. This is another

fine approach to Informality at the

concerts.

The whole setup Is so weU
conceived from the standpoint of

good music and real pleasure on

the part of the audience that It

would be a ^Ity If the present

venture did not become a per-

manent part of the city's musical

life. It Is the sort of cafe or

nightclub entertainment that Is

virtually non-existent, but which

Is predicated on the Idea that

good food and drink and con-

fortable surroundings do not at

all preclude entertainment of a

high callben,^ • .

Fortunately In these days of gas

rationing, the scene of the con-

certs is easily accessible front cam-

pus and from metropolitan Los An-

geles. With social activities being

cut down on campus, here is a

nearby substitute that has every-

thing to recommend it Prices for

the concert, without food, are $1.50

and are available at Carroll's the

night of the concert.

This Sunday night, Barbirolli

will conduct and Shura Cherkas-

sky will be soloist, playing the

first movement of the Rachmani-

noff Concerto for piano in C mi-

nor.

:M, iosTt
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MUSINGS
—1st That So?

Daddy, what is i

Capitalist?

A man who watches his

Money get money.

Daddy, what is a

Liberalist.'

A man who can afford

To be wrong.

Daddy, what is an
Idealist?

A man who never

Heard "but."

Daddy, what is an
Industrialist?

A capitalist

With brains.

Daddy, what is t

Defeatist?

A man with
Severe indigestion.

Daddy, what is a '

Fascist ?

A man who lend-leased

his brain.

Daddy, what are you?
Why, I'm a, I'm—

,

I'm* a sick an tired

Of these, questions.

,

'Not Charity,
*

but a Chance'-
There is a building due east oU

the campus which houses one ot

the organizations most vital to the^

development and mental growth

of the students, men as well as^

women, of U.C.L.A. .
^

8ince its erection in the sprln|r ,

of 1928, when Kerckhoff hall

was only a blueprint and tiM

Y.W.C.A. was the only plac« «

where student groups could

meet, both student and commu-
nity organizations, no matter

what the affiliation or what the

beliefs, have met at the YWCA *

iSn Its first year at war the .

/.W.C.A. has set itself to the task*

f orienting the students to the

vorld at war with such activitiesg

\s the br. Fritz Kunkel discus-

ion group, which weekly makes aT~

ook into the- psychok)gy and per-

onality of individuals in the cam-

^us group. *

The Y.W.C.A. toy loan com-

mittee works fonr days a week
^

at the Noah Sperry school in

Sau^elle keeping little children ^
-

happy with borrowed toys while »

their mothers are at work In de-

fense plants.

This week end and next th#

Y.W.C.A. women are holding their,

annual student finance drive to

raise $1200 for the yearly budget^

so they may maintain such activ-

ities. Donations, no matter how

small, will go a long ^^ay towards*

assuring students the opportunity

to speak their minds, to do pra^-t

tical war work, and to plan for

reconstruction after the war. ,

i,

•fl

;
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TIRES

I SAFE?
"CarefCiI attention prolongs

life, makes driving safer. Try

our Tire Conservation Plan!"

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Orcr U TtMt ^f Sales A ScrrlM

1775 Weth¥Ood Blvd.

AR-B.0966 IR.2'»3191

• y
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Call
30971

Ixftiiifoa 294

A tenant for your empty apartment • • • a better fob for yon • • • fl

customer for what you want to tell • • • all of these and many more

are at eloae to you as your telephone. Call today to insert an ad in

your coU^e newspaper, and reaeh the person yon want I
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2 THE WAR
WASmXGTOX — The U. S.

Navy announced another victory

in the Solonxxis Thorsday. with
the sinking <rf six Japanese wap^
ships and sniping an enemy at-

tempt to land reinforcements on
Guadalcanal island.

LOXDOX—Britisk mad Aneri-
eaa forces dririBi: towards Tmls
aad Bixerte have beea eacooiter-
te^ teercAsijB^ heavy Axis oppo-
attioB, acrordiaf to froat reports
today, aad It appeared that cap-
ture of the two Axis-heM Taal-

might he deUyed cob-

Bruins Vandals in Grid Game
SECOND WEEK OF
SALES BEGINS

U.S.C.-U.C.I,.A. Bond Campaign Passes
Half Way Mark with Total of $605,000

Exactly one year after the fateful bombinfir of Pearl Har-
bor, U.C.L.A. and U^.C. will gwing into the second week of

Lo N D o X — British heavy ' their biggest undertakinjr. a million dollar war savings bond^^ ^r^Z' ^^ ^Z !^': ""^'J*!"?
''5 "'^ **• '^' "^ ^"^ *606.00$M.orth ot

bonds to their credit.
givmg

^' Jtaly its worst pounding of the
war. blasted targets in western

K Germany last night with hun-
dreds of tons of bombs.

» GEX. MacASTHrB*8 REAI>-
QUASTEBS, Aostraha ~ AIHed

^^ troops have whittled dowa tke
totterlag Japaaese defease Hae
aloBC tlM Bnaa coast of New

' Gataea to ahoat eight miles aad
have trapped two eaemy forces

» oa otiier sectors of the Joagle

ffroat, field dispatches reported

Appearing on the K.F.W.B. 24

hour b(X)d rally Sunday after-

noon representatives of the two

Universities will dedicate a half

hour to the drive for bonds. Mon-
day, a poster will be placed in

front of Ro>Te hall showing a

cannon bombing .Tokyo with a

cannon ball strung on a wire

showing the progression in the

5ale--'*S1.000.000 to Tok>-o."

Santa to Visit

Amy Outposts
Bruins Fill Socks
for Lonely Soldiers

A Douglas bomber A-20. one of Santa and his reindeer wiH not

Spirit of U. S.

Traced 'm New

Lecture Cyde
Dyer to Inaugurjtt

Program Today in

•' History Discourse

The histprical aspects of

America's contributions to

world culture will be review-

ed for interested Bruins today

at 11 ajn. in E.B. 100 by Dr.

Brainerd Dyer, associate pro-

fessor of history.

First of a series of lectures

entitled "The American Spirit"

the talk will deal primarily with

Campus
Prepares

'Engaged'
A laugh-provoking example

of Gilbert without Sullivan will

he brought to Royce hall stage

iii»en the aU-Univerrity pro-

duction of "tngaged^ is pre-

sented starting with matinees

December 15 and 16 at 2:15

pjn. and with evening perfor-

mances scheduled for 8:15, pan.

December 17, Ig. and 19.

Following one of their fre-

quent quarrels, Gilbert decided

to show Sullivan that he could

write a hit without him, and
•Engaged." nineteenth-century

satire, was the result.

ALL STABS ,

An all-star cast headed by I*"*?" "^y ** reached when the

J«J»g™»«
Big Odds Favor

Westwood TeamPlasaaBank
Mobile Unit Appears
in Kerckhoff Hall

, on December 16, 17

Opportunities are still being * ^i . .

offered Bruin student, to give Jj^Z ^th'^T T^v '' '"j*^"!*" " * "^^^ther" wifl

'.,..,- ^
^ pla>ed in the L, A. Memorial Coliseum tomorrow after-

j

their blood on foreign battle- noon when the U.C.LjL Bruins do battle with the visiting
j fields without ever leaving gridders from Idaho, but the game gives every indi-

;

campus, ^according to Nancy cation of being just as tough as any other tilt in conference

Conference Leaders Face Idaho
Squad; Players in Top Condition

by Milt Willner v-

Tyler, head of tl^ U.CLJl.

blood bank. '
|

Appointments are still open in

[order that the number of blood

-.the fend being used in North Af- forget to stop off at distant army the political, economic, and social' Campus Theater veterans Geor- Red Cross bkwd bank returns to.
- frica win be on display on the outposts if the Red Cross and 'nca will oe on ai^piay on inr --^^t^jot^ u. n^ xven *^n»s aim events which relate to this ce»LONDON—The Allies test 16 quad between the physical educa- thoughtful Bruins can help it. ac-

n a va 1 vessels, including five tion buildings all of next week.
j

cording to Virginia Hogaboom.
**'**^

American transports, in landing GREETINGS ;U.CX.A. Red Cross chairman. ; '*^^*^*^^^'^
troops in Sarth Africa early last

j
Students, purchasing a war ^*» announced that the Red ' Historical background will be

month, but have avenged their savings stamp win be allowed to ^^"»s *»" m^de stockings which emphasized throughout the series,

kMB by destroying or damaging autograph the plane with an in- *^ being distributed to Individ- ^which is under. the sponsorship of
35 Axis ships, 84 planes and at itj^iibi^ pencil i^^ *"<* living groups on cam- the history department, although
least 30 submarines, it was re-

vealed today. ^

MOSCOW—Soviet pOoti have

destreyed M nhore Gensaa plsta
! the Stalingrad area, ef whk«
49 were three-motored traasperts.

Ugh f—imiiid

each week a nnember of a dif-

ferent department wih present a
Thursday one of the two-man P^ ^o fi".

Jap subs win be displayed on ' ^^^ ''om red mosquito net

Westwood boule\-ard- Stamps win ^^"^ *™^ ^^ cambric with draw- j
summarj- in relation to hii par-

be <*arged for the chance to view string tops, the stockings win be ticular field,

the war vessel. i?iven out today and Monday from

gia Gage. Jack Root, Estelle

Karshmer. Jean Sullivan, and
Doug Scott wiU feature BiU
Butler, wtio is returning to

campoi to play the vole of the

hero who is engaged to three

women at the nme tine.

Several University depart-

ments, including muiic, Eng-
lish, dance, and drama, are co-

operating in producing the com-

Martin Plays

at All-U Sing

Bruins Extend Cars

play. Kickoff time is set for 12:30.

The pressure is definitely ea
Coach Babe HorreU and his squad
since the team must win this game
to suy in the running for the Pa-
cific Coast Conference champion-
sfaipi However, the local forces
have been installed as 5-1 fav^pr-

ites and if things go as planned it

should end up with the Bruins on
the kMig end of the score.

Idaho on the other hand hn

edy, which is being directed by
The lectures win be presented' Blossom Akst and Ralph Freud.

A pre-game rany. show and ^^ ^^^ Cross office. K.R 301. weekly at the same time and hi supervising director and lectur-

campus December 16 and 17.;

I

Blood-giving hours wiU be fnxni

|i2 ock)ck noon to 4^.m. on thej to Transbort Band
first day and from 8:30 a. m. tO'

12:30 p.m the second day, Miss Whether or not there will be

Tyler stated jan AU-U-Sing Monday night to cver>thing to gain in tomorrow's

AGE OF SEASON (start off the second week of the
"

Donors must be at least 18 years million dollar bond sale depends

oW and must weigh at least 120 upon five patriotK Bruins who
pounds. Volunteers must have wiU offer their cars in order to
their parent's approv-aL if they are bring Freddie Martin's band from
under 21 years of age. the Ambassador hotel to* the cam-

Students who have not yet filed P»«-

dance win be held Friday night *"** '^^ ** collected the week of the same room, with a represen- er m publkr speaking. Although appointment cards may do so im- Graduate Manager William C

«v»

NATIONAL

preceding the milbon-dollar foot- December 14 in order to reach tative of a different field of study

Army rnnmnlBg '**" «*^^ between U.C.L.A. and *""y P0«^ « *"^ ^^r distribu-- presenting the subject from his

^^' M.ti.»Mi It. ^'S.C. Saturday. Sponsored b>-
^Jon Christmas day. |partkrulap viewpoint at each

Conning Tow-'er. Naval R.O.T.C. Instructions received from the sesskm.

the rany win be a date affair. S2 [^ Cross state that the klea isi ^^^ departments which wiU
worth of stamps being charged ^^^ have stockmgs as much alike j^ repi^ented in the series in-

for admission. |" P«*»^»* »«.that there can be ^,^ „^^ ^^^ engineer-
The victory show wiD feature|~» discnmination in the distribu-

j^g. a«i poUtical soenct.

ifaace, caatiBiied Its

yesterday ia the area

.^.jiUi' Stafiagrad aad oa the eeatral

^^irwmU the mfdnlght CMBmiml<|ae

aC tiw Ug:h

the play was not originally in-

tended to be a musical comedy,

music and sincng has been

added to the l7cXJL produc-
tion.

Booters for the r.CXJl^
Idaho game will ester the c«l*

toaael 8 • tha
There win be a

artxed tectioa. aad rooters ara
required to wear wUte , ihiils
and bffiag rooters caps
pom-poms. Gates opea at 11;

the game begiBs st i;:».

la. — iBdkrt-
9

^ nents charging sabotage were re-

turned hi Federal district court

late yesterday against two in-

' spectors at the D« Moines ord-

nance plant, manufacturers of

« cartridges for smaU arms.

3r| CTETELAND—The oO taafcer

* tUt^Bcm was declared sank to-

ifht, aad aB 18 crew mea he-

4 Deved lost after Marchers recov-

ered eight bodies aad diseovered

a "bobbifaig oiT spot fat the ley,

wtad-swept waters of Lake Erie

•tt Cleveiaad

SPECIALISTthe U.CXJL Victory Cadets, *^<*" ^ t^^ Miss Hogaboom

Ganoma Phi Beta women who wiH
j

«"«^>-
^

sfag^ and members a« Kar »lf '^ »I«prov«| fist of artkles| ««« Dr. Djwr b known espe^^

Scroa junk)r women's honorary.!'™" "^^^ ^he stockings should :*^"y for ha lesean* in the his-

TRaiioii
Scroa junior wom«.-f honorary. If™" '^"* «•»« stoddnis *ouId """y/™" "» nsma m the hl^ e a^«- USttttm
who will present their •inning be BHed i, « follow,: handker- t°«»l P^fed wW«* techKlB thej^yS 116111 Nlll€r
Hi Jinx skit -Murder Board ^»^' «8arettes fone or two ^ivU War and the era of post

^^^5- packs), razor blades, gum, play-
1 *''' '«<»"structk)n folk>wing. it is

The Campus Theater Radio Ex- "»« ^f*- «<»P» ^ooth powder or *<> *» expected that he win em-

mediately in ICH. 301, Miss Tyler Ackerman has already offered his

said. Parent approval cards may car ^or the occasion. Bin Hardin.
'

also be obtained here. jAH-U-Sing head, stated, but five H*^ V^ nothing to lose since the

Blood is now taken speedily and ^^^ ^^ "««^«J- ^^rtin has a ^^^f^
ha^e never figured prooi.

oainlesshr Miss TvtaTaiprted ^^^nd of 16. and with instruments "^^V^ ^ champiqnship race. A
SSlr^in ^trJT:: ^^ «ve c„ Will hardly be suffi- ^ '^l^^^'l

''°^'f *f
pnor to the lae of powdered *"*^*^ gallo:s5 .

I ^ .._ ^
plasma- • j

Students wishing to donate '^r the first time in many a
t^ • ^ i_ J- • 1. 'their cars win sign up today in n»on the Bruins win be able toThe mixed k)unge. as durmg the ^^ jOl. It win take approxi- fieW a team that is without s«l-

fint of the blood baok, win
matefy thre^ gafldns of gasoline ^«» ta the key men. AH the

An regularly enrolled gradu-

be used as a reception room, while ^« ^^x,^ u^ j -; tr _i- -jj

the fculty dining room Win be the Z^f^^T.^^ "'
. L"^ ^ «<» good shape exopt

scene of the donation T«<Kess:T^^^VJ".\"'"T''^''f''^P'^^^'^i^o^^th^^°**^' the Ambassador at 6 pjn. Monday
-_ ~ «_ "te and Tmder^duate students, ^^^^^ ^om A wm hold the can- g^;^^"

"^ ^ ' ja broken leg. George PhiUips win

perimental group wUi enact a 15- P"te. sman pocket size novel or P*«-i-e the^c«;tributk>«s of^'these," --«.•«_ teache_rs and ^stud«
^
^^J^ble ^from

J^^^^^^^^, Martin win present an hour
^^^^^^ «^ ^ ^^^ ^^ oi

minute drama skit whkh will be '"*««^"^' P^^^^ «"»*>, sewing P*"o* in his UUc

I-

'Isoadcast over station RLM.P.C

Housing Survey

Attempts to Solve

Campus Problems !

Solutions to the problems of

transportation and housing win
8ACSA3EENTO --- Liqtxyr by be attempted by the Housing

the drink may not be sold after Ccwnmittee, which will hold a sur-|

kit, comic gift or sman game,
hard candy, nuts, pwicils, writing
paper, envelopes. Not all artwles
must be included. sUted Miss Ho-
gaboom, adding that a Christmas
greeting card containing the name
and address of the sender should:
be placed in each stocking.

'

. PHE WEST:

midnight nor in offsale establish-

mimts by the package after 8

pjn., effective Dec. 10, the Cali-

fornia Board of EqualizatioD

ruled* today.
•

i
• '

HOLLYWOOD — T. Fraak
rmiasB. vice president fai charge

of B»adttio» at

vey Tuesday and Wednesday in

10 o'clock classes, announced

loiKishoremen Sign

for Pay Checks

Concert
Preview

Ottered

empk>>-ed part time by the Uni- ** ««^«* ^^^ ^"^^ ^^ cots on ^^^ • ,.^.:, his injured knee
ve«itv wis^ to anoJv for sun. ^"^^^ vx)lunteers may rest. Miss

^^"^ *^ ^ *"?• *^"« "^^^ "'

versitywishmg to apply for sup.; "-v ^ ^time report of the amount of
plementary gasolme rationmg iy*er stateo.

sales of bonds already rung up
cards, rmist file application blanks

CCoatinaed oa Page t)

in K.H. 200, as soon as possible,

according to Earl J. Miller, dean

of undergraduates.

Teaching assistants and stu-

dents doing ixactice teaching

should file their blanks in Adm.
20L Extension Division students

Delegates

Arrange

Asilomar
should turn them in at Adm. 130.

A bit of the 'musical shine and 'while E.S-M.W.T. students should
flash that wm iUuminate the Con- file blanks in CB. 141/ Those,
cert Series when January brings whose applicatk)n blanks win be

( -^e win our war—the future

Men who woriced as Vrngshore-'^^ll^-.^^^^^ "^^ ''^^. ^ •" '^'^^.. ^^^^^ m ours for the making." win be

by U.CL.A. and U.S.C wiU be TL-,^^ Camahi4*
made.' The big game team cap-

, | nTcC jOTOfl I I6S
tains. Chuck Fears of U.CXJL . - ^^ ,
and Nor™ Verry of U5C will

f|0|(| QinStmaSbe introduced.

Dance for A.Wi.

to campus, win fin Ro>xe may bring their applications tox« «^iw,.i. ^i«o^, «""'*~''^'^ men at San Pedro this week were u.fi J.-* _1^-. "^ * -FVMv«ti«.« ^" the titJe of the Tenth Annual Asi-
Charies Cram, chain^ of the^^ ,, ,^ ^^^ ^^^^^ T^l't^"^ ^^rdl^^^ "^"^.^ ""T^" ^"•'^^i'-"^ Conference to be held fr«n
committee. ^ . . _ . . 1 P-™- ''^hen a recorded preview ministration buUdmc Dean, Mil-

1 December 26 to January 2 at the |j||;|J|j||0 EnfATTAfl
committee. rvv^tn-tin^.' a\»« >tx *^ ^ *'*™' wnen a recoroeo preview

;
ministration

Alth«,gh the ne«J for tudent ^y*^^", ^^
today^^^^^e Series wiU fe.tu« Artur jler stated.

, Hotel Play, del Re^ in Santa
housing on or near the campus ,k., JL^ .^TI™--. ^' Schnabel m a new recording of The lists of students desiringlc^ ciUifomi..
has nol hit U.CJ.A. with its i^ '!^L^ .T^T? kTI T*" "* Beethoven Concerto Numberland offering ride, c«, be fo^rnij^, ^'^

gas allotments, by Antoi- 4 „, q Major, selections from the [in the War Board office, KH. 210.!
I>"«8»«« <° "« conference.

impact, the situation cannot be

left unattended. Cram warned.

sible

-Admission to the sing wm be
25 cents worth or more of war
savings stamps. Hardin stated. „. , ,

adding that the number sold win ^'^^ ^"^^ "^i^tletoe. and

contribute to the total of the ^lecorated Christmas trees lending

Um'v-ersity sales in the campaign, atmosphere, the annual A.WS,
benefit Christmas dance wm be

I

held Friday. December 18 from 9

jp. m to 1 a. m at the Kappa Al-
pha Theat. Delta Gamma, and Al-
pha Chi Omega sorority hooKs;
according to Patsy Lou Arcfaibahi,

^jj^j.
head of the committee.

Senior Picture

Seniors who have lost

nette Knne, assistant manager,
i Barter of Seville, and songs by

last aigkt deaied cnrreat With the cooperation of students '^"^J^ "^' '!;*^
responded I pauj Robeson.

reports that the sUte departoMst
|

the committee may be able

» ted used asT iafhieace of

sup la the fihniag of *7or

tho BcOs Ton."

to
to an emergency can for workers The erroneous statement which

It is necessary for each driver to

have a fun load which means four

pass«igers in order to obtain a

LOS ANGELES—Unless
ance of B and C gasoline ration

bo<dcs is speeded, state railroad

commissioner Ray L. Riley wam-
* ed today, metropolitan Los An-

geles faces a transporution

avoid chaos and provide adequate l!^""^^^^* l]^^.!^"!^^ ^^IrecenUy appeared in the Daily 1*3" ratkm book, he concluded,

facinties for an, he added. !!!!^. "._^'^/,'**!^^. ^^^'"iBruin to the effect that '^ savemay be helped in disbursing pay
Spurs. Yeomen. Cal Men. and l'^^" V"'^J"

u^ou^ng pay-j„.60 by buying a fiie-dollar sea- t_„»^| C-^-.S->..-.
embers of Alpha Phi Omega.^^^ ^•*««^'' «««»«»•

I
son ticket." should have re«i{rUneral jerVICOS

norary service fraternity of for- .«i_ ,r .. , «. . « . |M-60, according to Maude BaiUff. .. . . ^ • _
she said.

TV TT .._> o^ * ^ , IM-60, according to Maude Bailiff,,-, m m m mm ,T^ Xn ted state. Employment_.. IWd fOr KatZmaU

Campus Calendar

members
honorary service fraternity of for

mer Boy Scouts, wm hand out ^*^ "T \II.'iIL"
^;™""H';"3'"i«^ii

, secretary to the committee on
mimeographed cards on Tuesday ^ff^'J^,^^^ ^ ^^ipworic-

1
d^u^a, lectures, and music -

and Wednesday hi 10 o'ckK* ^!! !^™^ ^'^ ^^^^ »* ^^^8 PICK -EM UF i

classes. TTm. cards wm be ac- !;^,'^ ^^ '™"^lJ!'' '^"^ ^* Tkdcets for the Concert Series
cofppanied by explanatk«s to the ^^'^ ^^J!!^, .,

'^ ^"^'^^ are now avaJable at the cashier's
r^//i««A^ ^** the harbor for future work. L • j • ..i. .^ - .'^"^"-

iM« Kinne asserted. 7^ "Ljf*
Admmatration

" The Bun^u emphasized that .^tl^^" .^ '^„'"'' 'T?
th. k>«xiw»..»» -^n i_ for their Uckets m full may calltne longshoremen wiU be regis- ,„, ,k„. ___ ,„.. .. _. .

tered, paki and hired for fi^ '°' "^ now^i those who have

woric hy the Bureau and not b>
^^^ ^^ * ^^J^

on them must

the War board. ^^ ^^ remainder by
her 28.

Special bus service on aU the
usual U.CXJL bus Unes wm be
a wekxme feature of the Series.

Headed to and from Saota Mon-

puBLic Health nussing ballt coMMrmsE, teobien, __^^^
^

CLCB wm hohl an hnportant, BAIXT MESKMYEA wm meet ^ ~~T ^^ I
Ebeeting today at 11 a. m. m E.| today from 1 to 4 pi m. to mark BOilCSr RCVSOlS
^ ^^

I
cards to K. H. 31L JB^^^Ia ^U V^.i^—

.

• 80CIETT FOE THE ADVANCE-'W^^»» wffl meet tomorrow at S '^wTII fTT I eOlTICm
ME1«T OF MANAGEMENTwm a. m. m the Cbliseura. !

The death of Chief Yeoman ka, Beverly HiUs, and metropoli-
• met today to hear a speech on;*ALLT COMMITTEE^ TEOMEN, Roscoe L Anderson, U. S. Fleet tan Los Angeles, the last buses

Tinancing the War* at 12 pan.: *ALLT -EESEBVES wm meet Reserve, assistant to the depart-jwm leave campus at 11:30 pjn.

\^Y on the cafeteria terrace.
\

Umomm at 8 a. m. at the Cbli- n>ent of naval science, was an-'so that concert-goers are aDowed
ASnjOMAM DELEGATES AND* '•^'^ nounced yt rday by Captato plenty of time not only to hear

. CENTE.AL committee wm meet *** ^ ' ^ * ENTEETAIN-MENT WUUam C. Barker, professor of
j

the concerts themselves but to

today at 3 pu m. at the Y.W.CJL ^^'"^ NUMM» OBTB wm meet naval science and tactks. Jmeet and mingle with the artists
today to WJ»J1 206 at 4 pi ra.! Chief Yeoman Anderson served i afterward at receptku to he beU

Fur»eral services for Marvin
Katzman. U.CX.A. graduate of

1942 and former head yell lead-

er who died in the Boston rtight

chib fire last SurMlay. wil^ be

held Sunday afternoon at 3:30

o'clock at the Groman mortu-
ary. 830 West Washington bou-
levard.

Katzman. one of the 431
people IdUed to the blazing dis-

aster, started when a match if•

nited an artifkrial pahn tree,

was a member of Pi Lambda
Phi, social fraternity, and was
oommlssMMied a second lieute-

nant from the Advanced course
U R.O.T.C

whkA includes represenUtives «>PJ«. «>f "Poor Richard's Ahna- The idea of having the dance at

from the Pacifk: Southwest area. "*^ *"<^ consequently missed three houses instead of the usual

and members of the central com-.''*** FranWin once said about locaUty of the women's gym wd
mittee, under Pat Himt «tud«it P^x^rastination. should at least be inaugurated this year for tha

co-chairman of the conference, ^^* *** advice of the more naod- ^J^t time and was planned to or-

wm meet at 3 o'ckx* this after- ^™ ^^*^ ^"^^ ^"^^^^ Mary M. ^^ to promote the 'real' hohday

noon ^i f^ Y.W.CJL At that ^™*^^- manager of Southern spirit Informality of dress wifl

time, any student mterested to
Campus* senior reservatkms staff. Prevafl and records wm provide

attending SanU Cruz may sign'^*^ ^"^ up to KJL 300 right the music for the affair to aO

up. Miss Hunt advised. ^^ mtoute. since today is abso- ;

three houses^

BULL SESSIONS ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^ Admisskxi which wm be 44c to-

Momtogs of the conference wffl "^Z ^*^'^ ^ February, cludmg tax, wm go to the A.W.S.

be given over to- buU sessions^' ^' "*^ smnmer sessK« to fund, M^ Archibald announced.

with appn«dmately 20 students "^ '"^Z
"""^^ ^'i^^ ^' '^^'^ "^'^ "^ ^

partknpaSr^peakers wm out-i'^"*
'*** ^^^ ' ' \^»^f^ Presidents of thew

Itoe toip^rtant points discussed!
"^^ *>"** ^^^ ^V ™^ "^ '^^^^^ ^'^ *^ '^ Kerckhoff

the day before, such as housing ' ^^^^^^ ^f
^"^ *<^^ «: ^ "n^^anin^ tkrket office.

to already over-cro%*ded areas.
counter i»ith the cameraman.": The affair has been

Japanese relocatton. and juvenile j*** «<»^Tsed. "and the studk) fur-
^
the first big universit>- event ji

delinquency caused by the war. l"^***** * *^P *"<* ^^^"^^ '

What should be done about

such piobleuia wm be discussed

each morning; how it should be

done wm be discussed to the af

temoon. Miss Hunt stated. .

the new "gasolineless" era.

ITNn'ESSmr cuts wm meet to-

night at 8 ^. m. at the Alpha,

Bowlmg Club at 29th strcot and!

Western avenue.

8P€BS must turn to aU ouutand-t^or 25 yean to the navy, and has
ing Concert Series

inmediately to Mrs. Bailiff or
r Mort Levtoe. .^*i *

BBUIN HOST wm meet today at bsuix mosOfQ dXm wiD not
^ 12 p.m. m Adm. 317.

j ^de today but wffl meet next
8EN10BS must make cap and Friday.

gown reservTLtxMis today jwith-.A.W.S. VOCATIONAL

been on the staff

R.O.T.C since

SUted Barker.

the naval

1940^

i-

out fan to K. R 309.

SKI ENTHUSLASTS wm meet for
4 calisthenics today, at 4 pi hl on

tht fWd opposite WJ>JL

«iri»-
ANCE committee wm hold a
meetsBf today at 3 pup. to KJL

Organist Plays
Christmas Music

to Kerckhoff halL

Men in Service
Honored by HBei

Students Given
Footbairidiets
Bnito rooters wffl %ai« a chaoee

to obtato game tkkets for the
shady skie of fbe QoUaetkn for
the first time this season today.

Procedure is to apply for them to

the Kerckhoff nyminine tkfcet

TOMOBBOW
^
MOBTAB BOABD skit committee BBUIN BAND wffl not rehearsewm meet today at 1 pim

Honoring the 150 members aad
alunmi who are in the armed

As a prelude to the annual forces, and to measotiam to those

CIcKis in Spoaish

Shorthond Gh^en
Offering students to foreign

language an imusual opportunity,

Miaa Virginia Qoerr,. tenrhlnc as-

sistant to commerce, wffl toter^

Sew applicants for instruction to

the Gregf method of Spanish

shorthand today to ILK 140.

Salvage Drive Ends Today
Stove, Btdsteads Contributod as Scrap

kitdien store went onfpiliBC op flieir contributk« la
U.CL^'s scrap pile with every- -order to have them ready for tho
thing else yesterday ^as the httle truck which wffl pidc them op
mound between •^wnboard roar" * tomorrow mommg. Five students
and the men's gym began to swen'are stm needed to man the track
with the salvage collected during tomorrow. Max Willardson, oa-
the week-knc drive. 'chairman of the drivt, reported.

Tlie stove was donated by the! R«mts from off-campus Bnua
campus Red Cross-unit and is now n^ve not been up to expectattom;,

to the nuddle of a heap
of metal and rubber which includes

Christmas organ recital. Dr.
Laurence A. Petran, nniversity

organist, wffl present a varied pro-
jgram featuring Christmas music

to Rqyot haU audi-

who have given their lives to

vk» to their country. Hillel Coun-
cil of Jewish' students wffl bold

"at 3 pjn. ''to tha ^^ligttnw Cob-

reminfing sta*
, dents that today S^the fast day

^^
'!ffLSr*'

-**^ ^"^^ »w<- jfor depositii« metal and rrAbcr

•^^•»^« m^ Mmmm^ mMmm^ ^^ easwing pitchers, sprtegs.lscrap at the oflxial depot on tha
office where they are betog ^s- MOKJAK MOARDS MttT and bedsteads. ^playground of their nearest hi^
tributed free, on presenUtkai of, The Mortar Board skit com- Leading contributor so far to school, or, if they prefer,
A.S.U.C. cards. mittee. composed of Leslie Swa-jtlie caappaign whkA ends today is|nig it directly to the campiB
Faiho^ to provide stiAs onibacfcer. Betty Carhee, Betty Vel-iP'w KaPpa Psi, social fraternity.jheg^

A.S.U.C card! for the Idaho game kmi, Ann Woeider, and* Lis Whit- !wliose donation of a ~

is the iv tlds WMttiod of

iBg to Harry Motrin tkkM

1 fun. hruHght the score to ap-fleld wffl meet today at

to the Daily Bnito office, KJL!proBdmatdy a ton of scrap,

212, to draft the UJBX.-UXU*A. Dormitoria. fraternities,

iMtwitMa ara xiqiortcd to Ik fanor

Students were shown the "aftcv^

of what wffl became of scrap : /I

ttotLifacaiy
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Brujns, Idaho
^?

Friday, Dacamber 4, 1M2

Game t

i-'-^-

CHAUT
U.CLA.

M. Smffli

Wt.

190

Pos

LER

Wf. IDAHO

205 Barllus

Tall Snuffy is performing right well for himself for his third

ttrtl^ht year and is coming close to equalling the stellar garnet he

turned in while a lophomore. Has been the top pass catcher for the

Bruins for the past few years and teams with Waterfleld to present

a potent air offensive for the Bruins. Berllus is big and tough, a good

blocker he handlei himself well on defense. Is also the heavyweight

boxing champ of the PCC. Edge-Smith

Pinlay 207 LTR 195 'lirchmair

One of the squad's most powerful players Finlay is another boy

With two years of experience behind him in the Uclan line. Solidly

built, he is a bulwark on defense and an exceptionally hard charger

en defenie. Birchmeir is lighter than hii opponent but ii well able

to take care of himself. Big and rangy, and a good blocker. Edge*

Finlay . .

LawitLaicMilia 195 L CR 196

The first All-American to perform in the local line for quite some

time, Lescoulie is showing himself to be a fifth man in more than one

eppenents backfield. Has been hampered by an mjured knee but that

If now a thing of the past. Lewis is one of the lightest guards to

Work against the locals all year and the results should be interesting.

Edge-Lescoulie

Armttrong 200 C ^176 Dana

Big, fast and hard to move, Armstrong has had a pretty good year

backing up the line for the Bruins and has proven himself to be a

tlrreat on offense. Backed up by Jim Dougherty who gives the locals

a.couple of capable boys in the center of the line. Dana is very

amall and light but exceptionally fast. Is to ugh on offense. Edge-

Armstrong.

SparHf 190 RCL 205 Tomich
•*Genius" AlSparlis has developed into a very capable guard for

Bruin line and makes the other half of the strong middle forward

wall. Mighty fast and a good blocker he also calls signals for the

Westwooders on defense. Tomich packs most^of the weight on the

Vandal line and thus is very hard to move out of the way. He is also

fast and a good blocker. Edge-Sparlis

U.C.L.A. Favorid Oyer

Vandal Gridiron Outfit
(Continned from Page I)-

"^

To answer the starting gun Horrell will use his usual first string line-up domposed of

Milt "Snuffy" Smith and Herb Wiener at the ends, captain Charley Fears and Jack Finlay

at the tackles, Jack Lescoulie and Al Sparlis at the guards, and Bill Armstrong at center.

In the backfield the Babe will send Bob Waterfield, Ev Riddle, Al Solari and Ken Snelling

onto the field.

In retaliation Coach Francis Schmidt wi 11 field a starting lineup of Alfred and Berllus

at ends, Konopka and Birchmeir ^ ,tf!^«s?*^S^^S^&^ •

Gridiron

-V

at tackles, Tomich and Lewis at

guards, Dana at center, and a

backfield of Hecomovich, Manson,

Chandler, and Malta.

The Vandals dropped the Ep-

son's opener to Oregon State 32-0

and followed with loss to the 2nd

Air Force 14*0. Idaho has also

dropped games to Stanford 54-0,

Oregon 28-0, Washington State 7-0,

and Utah 13-7. On the debit side

of the ledger they have beaten

Eastern Washington 28-7, Mon-

tana 21-0, and Portland 20-14.

For U.C.L.A., the soMon't rec-

ord lookn quite % Mt better but

the local mentors are more than

afraid of aa upset, a thing which

could very easily happen in light

of recent weeks.

Although the Vandals have been

scouted by Cece HoUingsworth

they are somewhat of the

Eriefs

AL SOLARI

the sixth time the two schools

have met with the present score

standing at 4 wins and 1 lose

for the Bruins. In 1928 the Van-

dals turned in a win at the

Bruins* expense to the tune of

28-0.

Helping the local cause, no little

un-i
bit is the week's layoff the Uclans

toVwnTarieTy'Vince Schmidt uses|>^ave had since their last perform-

many more systems than the ordi- ance. An interesting sidelight on

nary coach. The country's chief tomorrow's game will be the rest

Fears 205 RTL 205 Konopka

TRIPLE THREAT ARTIST—Bob Waterfield, who «Ponent-of razzle-dazzle has been

will be very much In evidence tomorrow afternoon j^^- to^,^^^^^^^^^

One of the toughest^customers in the line, Cap'n Charley has had a when the BfUinS tangle With the Idaho Vandals. \^^^ lateral, triple reverses, and ev

pretty goo4 year at his tackle post. Blocks hard and plays a smash-' Waterfield takes care of the signal Calling, passing, crything else in the book.

Ing defensive game and cannot be classed as a slow player. Has and puntlng dutleS for the Horrellmen. 1
Tomorrow's battle will mark

performed at end in his much younger days. Konopka plays a red

hot defensive and offensive game and has been a toughie of the Idaho

line for the entire season. Edge-Fears

of the double header that finds the

crosstown Trojans pitted against

the Montana Grizzlies.

LOS ANQeLKS, Dec. 3—OlJ!)—

The Idaho Vandals prefaced to-

day's workout at the Coliseum by
a trip to Hollywood as guests of

songstress Ginny Simms.

When they got their minds back
on football, the Vandals stressed

pass deception plays. Coach Fran-

cis Schmidt ' again insisted U.C.-

L.A. is in for a surprise Saturday.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 3—CE)—
While the Montana football team
had train troubles in Salt Lake
City, Coach Jeff Cravath sent his

team through a dunrniy scrim-

mage today.

Mickey McCardle, the Tro-

jans' plunging left half, caught

m tUght case of flu and prob-

ably won't play Saturday.

Cravath announced a starting

lineup which included six reserves

«nd five regulars. Regular Full-

back Bob Musick is slated to

start the game in the left half

position.

Majors Condude

Annual Session;

Hartnett Signs ^^
CHICAGO, Dec. 3—CE)—Bast- I

ball Commissioner Kenesaw M.

Landls today halted an attempt

by the American League for a
gradual expansion of night base-

ball as the majors concluded their I

annual three-day session. .

'<G*bby" Hartaett. former ^
major league eatchlag start

signed » two-year contract aa

player manager of the Jersey

City club of the International

Leafue. Hartnett nmnaged In- •,

dianapoUs of the American Aa-

sociatioa last season.
^

The only player transaction of

the convention came when the

Chicago White Sox purchased *

Mel Mazzera, veteran outfielder.

•1

Mf^.

TIRES

SAFE?
"Careful attention prolong

life, makes driving safer. Try

our Tire Conservation Plan!"

PAULA.ZIECLER
Orcr 15 Fcftn af Salet A Scrric*

T775 Westwood Blvd.

AR.3-0966 ^.2.3191

f

Wkntr '190 REL 189 ' Aldred

Switched over from the left side of the line Herb is one of the best

linemen both on offense or defense. Saved the Washington game by

catching the last touchdown pass late in the 'game. Lack of height

doesn't handicap his playing ability. Alfred is another pretty small

boy to be playing end but despite his lack of height is a pretty fair

V>y to have around. Edge-Wiener • >
^

WiHipfleld 190 Q 202 Hecomovich
All. there is to say about Waterfeild is that he practically takes

eare of everything for the Bruins. He calls signals, runs, kicks, pass-

es, and punts to provide the main offensive threat for the locals. Is

»o slouch on defense. Hecomovich is a pretty hurley boy to have

around. A hard charger and a heady signal caller. Edge-Waterfield

Solari 177 LHR 190 Chandler
After showing amazing improvement in spring practice. Al has

blossomed out into the main running threat for the local club. Has
become the breakaway artist deluxe. Uses his high knee action and
terrific speed to good advantage. Chandler is a good runner, a hard

charger, and a better than average blocker. Edge-Solarl »

Riddle^ 180 RHL 174 Manton
Riddle also works in the quarterback spot when Waterfield is rest-

fag, but is used mostly at halfback. Shows plenty of aggres«»yeness,

f^^r speed and ability as a passer and blocker. Manson is the big gun
.of the Vandal offense. Js known throughout the northwest for his

passing. Edge-Riddle

Snelling ^ '212 F i 170 Malta

, The most improved player on f^e squad, Kenny has amply filled the

ahoes left vacant by the injury to big George Phillips. Is also ham-
pered by « bum knee. Malta though light is very fast and liable to

break away at any minute. Edge-Snelling

U.CLA. ROSTER
2. Malmberg, q; 3, Phillips, f; 7, Waterfield, q: 8. Spielman.c;

10 Fears (C) t; 11. Obiline, t: 12, Griswold, t; 16, Tyler, h: 17,

FinUy, t; 19. Lescoulie, g; 20, Daugherty, c; 22, Riddle, h; 24, Mc-
Kenzie, t; 29, Marienthal, g; 30, Wiener, e; 32, V. Smith, h: 33,

Izmirian, h; 34, Compton, g; 35. Gorden, g; 36. Solari, h; 38, Baldwin,
e; 42, Kurrasch, h-f; 43, Woelfle, g: 44, Harrison, g: 47, Robotham,
t; 48, M. Srpith, e; 49, Snelling, f; 50, McConnoughy, gT 53, Terry,
t; 55. Breeding, e; 58, Sparlis, g; 60, Armstrong, c

IDAHO ROSTER
% Thomas, h; 3, Plastino, h; 4, Hecomovich, q; 5, Manson, h; 8,

Dykman, f ; 9, Anderson, t; 11 Minata, f; 12, Hampton, c; 15, Grannis,

e; 17, Vonderharr. h; 18 Moses, g; 19, Langlois, g; 22 Barnes, g; 23,

MalU, f; 25, Evans, e; 26, Williams, q; 27, Davldoff, q; 28. Dana, c;

SO. Davis, h; 31 Crowley, c; 33, Lewis, g; 35, Tomich, g; 36, Berllus, e;

37, Tewley, e; 38. Bateson, t: 39, Linderman, g; 40, Diest, q; 41, Al-

fred, e; 43, Faginan,.e; 45, Birchmeir, t; 46. Konopka, t; 62.

Chandler, h.

Boston College

Wins Grid Trophy
New York, Dec. 3—(UJ)—-The

Lambert Memorial Trophy, em-
blematic of the Eastern Intercol-

legiate area football champion-

ship today was awarded to Bos-

ton College.

Loser of only one game this

season, Boston College received

46 out of a total of 58 votes. It

marked the second time in the

seven years that the trophy has

been awarded that the Eagles

have won it.

Philia Sponsors
Semi-Formal Hop
With Jack Frost as the theme,

Philia, women's social democratic

organization, will hold their annual

semi-formal dance at Hershey hall

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow
In keeping with war time econ-

omy, the guests will dance to cur-

rent records. The University pub-

lic is invited to the dance and bids

at one dollar me" be purchased in

K.H. 220, from any Philia council

member, or in the new Philia of-

fice in the Kerckhoff women's

lounge.
"*
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For Pleasure — " Health — Divergion

ROLLER SKATE
at HOLLYWOOD ROLLERROWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUE
(h4ear Sumet) i

AFT. PRICES--2 P.M. . 5 P.M. EVE. PRICES-~8 P.M.-HrlS P.M.
Admission lie Admiuion ISe

Skating 17e Extra Skating 27c Extra .

STUOCNT PRICK (ScKoot Days Only)—5 P.M. - 5 P.M.— 18€ ineludM Skatlr*

^ PHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATES i

^^^m^^^^i ^iim ipt^^p^^iyi
1 1—~—^i^-

'> ^

STUDENTS
Join th« war •fforf, de-

livering Important com-

munications. Do your

part whilo attonding

scliooi

Vo/uab/e Exporftnco

BOYS A^D
GIRLS

With autemebilef, bicyclM

and walking, part-fima am-

ploymanf fours arrangad to

moot school hoHfi
^ .-

• . ' I

WESTERN UNION
TEL. CO;';,

(10 SoHth Spring St.

MUNS/NGWEAR S-LUMBERALLS

, No more wikcful hours in wrinkled discomfort!

.- These well-cut, loft balbriggan pajamas will

ftv^ and toA« with everymove you make. Elastic

cufTs, aew neck, no buttons . . . and they are just

.

. u yrand for lounging as they are for sleeping!

Sizes A to D» also extra length "Six -Footers.''

mustr«««

A • • •

• • • Tops them

OTHER PRICBS

$4.95 to $10.95 .

for Service Mer

or Civilian Wear

BuOt and rtyled for the Mg
|ob they have to do! Smart ••

• whip • • • comfortable aa a

liouae slipper • • • bnt tough aa

an Army Mule. If yon ^^join

mp^ you can take them along.

They're correct for military

wear. If you're helping to win

with working you'll be shod

for a long time to eome. And

they're priced at a typical

*a aaving* v "

SPffOV SHOfS FOR

S14 So. Broadway V
io^«NS«f.mi«*iiifi

641So.OUve

6672 Hollywood Blvd.

:t

I

I

I

\

«*»'.

aa

CLASS OF '43 SENIORS - UST CHANCE
TO MAKE A CAP & GOWN RESERVATION
V KERCKHOFF HALL 309 ^ HOURS: 9 A.M. TO VI NOON AND 1 TO 5 P.M.

,
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The Fifth

by Bob Wilcox
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Cagers Sparkle

in Win Against

Tigers, 77-52
Toppinjr off a week of

scrimnufires for the games to-

, _. night and tomorrow with the
T>) anyone who Intimates—and there are many—that Horrell Is , . - T^ i « ..^i. ^ .

full of the weU known malarky. that he is only trying to do two ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Key^he Brum i

• things: 1) help the gate: 2) unnecessarily fight overconfidence: we casabateers performed like
' can only say that bigger upsets are accomplished and quite regularly. ^j,g "world-beaters" thev can
^ It 11 tmly an even money bet that UCLA wiU win by two touch-

ey ca

, down*, not an overly large margin. We think that Idaho will »core ^» when they trounced the
not only once but perhaps twice.

NotoriouMly Weak Defense
The Bruin pass defense— notoriously weak— will meet a tough Occidental scrimmage, than they

opponent in a razzle-dazzle Idaho Junch that'll throw caution to the have any time previously this
winds on every play from the line of scrimmage. The weakest place „^_m ^*k,i.^^ ,.•—if« ^^^*^^

% in the Udan aerial de/ense is right-down the center. You can bet
^^' ^^"^ ''^'^^ "^"^°'

If the conference-leading 1942 Bruin varsity doesn't start

losing a little sleep concerning the fact that they DO—despite^
all the evidence to the contrary—play a football team to-

morrow in the Los Angeles Coliseum, they may be in for the

rudest shock of the year. And tomorrow is December 6, not
the 12th.

'

None other that Bruin Coach "Babe" Horrell has been spreading
that gospel far and wide ever since UCLA edged Washington—and
the Babe is surely in one good position to know.

Ao Malarky

Oxy Tigers, 77-52.

"The boys looked better in the

your life Francis Schmidt Vandal mentor, knows this and will use
^"*^ ^^^^' "^^^ ^^ ^"t time

the information to the best advantage.
,

^^ teun worked as a unit. Things

"Hie hard charging UCLA line will find their drive boomeranging are looking up.**

Hfht^back in their face if they are not careful, for the Idahoans arc
• bound to use mousetrap after mousetrap to try to sucker the Uclan

rushers. . *

> Horrell has tried to fight cockiness aH year long—and tomorrow's
contest may show exactly how far he has succeeded in those efforts.

Tlie Bruin mentor is not accustomed to talking through his hat

DIek West eoA»ed seoriaf

honors ! tlie scrinunage miM«
he eaged 17 digits, wiaie Mar-
vin Lee was right on Ids trail

with If. Other starters, Ca^
tain Jolu Fryer and guards
Jack Baddeley played some
brilliaat defensive balL This

team, wiiich will open against

Howland, KohlhjM,
Tjipis to Battft for

High Point Honors

by John Deichmann
With the series standings at

one game apiece, the Uclan
water poloists will play host

to Coach Fred Cad/s mermen
from Troyville today in the

Westwood water in the decid-

ing clash that will determine
the southern conference cham-
pion. The Bruins will be seek-

Wcstwoed
the VUU«c

Ubc 1MS%

BOOMS FOB BENT
FUKMlflHlD ROOM—Ph«B« «ae: nrf: 1
Mock frtMB Wilsbir* bus. Work Accepted
•s SMt r—t. cm cwaiasa. MM
CCBLBrr LOCATIOir — stock ffom

vrirmtt bath an^ aatraaco.
Wtftfi cd. BR-«-46«.

BOOM AND BOABD
and tvo daily meaU—At—thlT. JfOU- SOBJCt

OuB aftor 4. AR-S.^4M

TBAN8P<«TATION OFFEBED
YAM RUTS to n.CXJL Tia Tan Hmn Bird.
Antvt !:••, loATc S:M. Mr. Ooald ->

ator*. AR-S-9H0.

W I L S H I R E

& WESTWOOD Blvds

Convenient Comfort ->

|nSi<i*> D'Hin^ i^ry.rn

What's Doinp

This Weekend
by the Observer

Lig^t symphonic music in a

new and glamoroui setting is

being offered by the Los Ange-

iBK to carry off their second ^ '^""^^'^ ^^'^ Sun-

consecutive title M the 19411^*^""^ m the liri Crroll

«gKre,r«tion went on to win'^*^*" " """r^
•"*" ^•'

the Pacific Coach champion-
'^ """"^ *** *'"'«™"

gjijp^ I

this Sunday, and Shura Cherka-

The contest promises to be a|*^' ^°""^ Russian-American art-

wild and wooly affair with thrills **^' ^^ ^ ^he piano*'soloist

j

galore provided for the assembled Informality and relaxation are
audience. Some of the highlights

; the keynote for the concerts spon-

':::!''Jr I'LH!! ^J!^.'V^—> ^ the Califbrma S>^phony
Association. Inspiration for the'

programs are the Boston 'Tops

DANCE 'Tin
BAWMte)

T« tk« UmM ff Tw Snat iaaii

Fr«d<li« Slack tUlL,
"

' oiti ELLA MAC SttSC
aatf

Johnny Richards^
With P»f Kay

la Sat

—

Cmm AaytiM AfMr
S f.a.—Stay Utal Urn. 90t

r Strwtar aai Wm
Trmpirtatjaa

LOM/^amm
/. .*. A .

-^

Ln^i

Dore

Also on the subject of Saturday's Idaho-UCLA non-breather tilt.

^ the Bruin rooting section can do their team a big favor by turning _^__ _
out in large numbers and keeping up the hubba, hubba, through the tlie Lions tonight "averages S

^ entire game. The students voices—despite any ideas to the contrarj feet 2 inches and is a very fast
—have a definite effect upon the performance of the UCLA Ararsity. quintet. The Loyola boys had

\ Blame the Rooting Section '
!

'**"*' ^^^^^ ^* '*' * *'*'*

Horrell put part of the blame for the letdown in the Washington "^"^ '*** break.

^ game right on the very backs of the UCLA students who ceased their -^^^er losing last year's entire

yelling when their team was a paltry 7 digits ahead. The same thing ^^^ string through graduatkm

Tan happen torporrow and send the Bruin varsity to the showers i*^^
Uncle Sam, the Lions now

* completely out of the league race.

. The rooters as well as the players themselves can be o\'er-confi-

« dent and it may be well- for the casual observer to remember that
* UCLA is not going out to run up a score—they'll be down there on
the field trying to win.

face off between Bruin
Schwab and Trojan Bob Berk.
Although Schwab got the face off
on all but two occasions in the, and London Promenade concerts,
first game, Berk is a plenty

j
Although the concerts do not

speedy lad and should extend start until 9 p.m., doore open at
Schwab to the limit. (2) The ri- 6 p.m. to accommodate those de-
valry of Stan Talpis, local stand- siring to dine. Food and refresh-
out, and S.C.'s all-conference cen- ment are available before the con-

crAIJrw>ll-r l lUCkJAkl I #- * l ...'^^ ^«^^- ^'*iJ KoWhase, and for- cert or during intermission.5TANIH/UT LINEMAN—Lynn ComptOn, who Wllljward Johnny Rowland, for high • • •

Errol Fl>-nn and Alexis Smith
are being held over at Warner's

the

.n ,

HILLS

see plenty of action from his guard position tomorrow !
P^"*t honors. Taipis tallied all

afternobn as the Uclans takeon the gridders from the !!*?! °^ ^'•^l.a.'s points while ^^
University of Idaho. A senior. Compton alternates atfj^^, ,J~^, ,,^ ^-^^ Beverly I 'Gentleman jim.

right guard. . -

:.-t

N 3 S &Q (S) SI S)'9

by dropping five markers into the ''T'.u^
prizefighter Jim Corbett

netting. (3) and last but by far 5^,^ ^ ^ Francisco of the

from least, the defensive play of
both septets. "^y Sister Eileen,* starring

Rosalind Russell, Brian Aheme.
"and Janet Blair completes the
bUL Taken from the book and
stageplay the picture tells of the

squad went throvgH their

tiMMl tapering off •zerrlses yes-
terday afternoon by taking a
fejr skota and passing the ball

around a little to sharpen their

The team retired from

SAEs, Pi Lams, Delfa

Sigs Win Hoop Tiifs
by Bill Mollett

Tom Kelt's famous Greek Stadium took some rugjred pun-
ishment no end yesterday afternoon as some eight casaba the pool very shortly after ea-
teams eminating from fraternity row gave the waxed boards tering in order not to get stole.

a real taste of basketball artistry,
j

i Lineup for the k)cal lads will ' Dancing untH dawn is offeredA potent, and social-minded intramural world the DelU Sigs;^d Jimmy Cozens and Norbert at the Casa Manana Saturday
clan from S.A.E. territory pro- and their next door neighbors, the ^^erbach. holding down the for- night Two bands, Freddie Slack's
ceeded to put the skid* under thejAlpha Sigs, were playing ha\ing it;^»"J berths; Schwab at sprint; and Johnny Richards', alternate
Chi Phis in grand style by a score around the courts like Lee andj'^^P^ checking in at center back; * during the long stretch. Ella Mae
of l»-4, in a game that saw »ome| Grant in the Qvil War. The Delu!^*"» *"<* Bob Crumley at the Morse solos with the Slack or-
adept action led by budgeting sig quintet went into high gear|«^**^^ P<»ts; and Phil Simons tak- chestra while Pat Kay does the I
h^iicii mrtiic^ Tio«»« Aii«.—

' ing care of the goalie duties. . - . i

trials of Ros and her younger,
blonde sister Janet in the big city,

looking for work.

Now! S«aso«*i Crcatssf SImw!

THE FUNNIEST

< PICTURE Of THIS ORm YEAR!

RUSSELL

WERNE-SUUR

SISTER
EILEEN

HELD OVER 51Wc*kl
AUXIS

' Arrow Gordon Is B. S. 0.C -
1 tur

JOHN FRYER

house mouse Baren Albers. pn the last quarter and came out
teeter Mffler, Max Oloin, 'on top. hov^evcr, aO-lS.

ce a first string with one re-

turning letterman, Dick Schei-

ders, one sophomore, and three

freshmen. nThe team averages 6
feet, a distinct advantage going

to the Bruins.

In a game starting at 7 p.nL

the Brubabes meet the Loyola

Junior varsity. ^lU tbm Del
Bey team being composed of

freshmen and third and fourth

string Tarsity hoopsters, the

Uclan freshmen should Inve a
relatively easy time of it.

George Valencia, and Lee Karpe
made up the rest of the SJiX.
quintet. Jimmy Mastoris of

the Chi Phi household pUyed
good ban.

The fighting PI Lams had
enough competent swishers to

blast the Kappa Sigs into sub-

mission after some four quarters

of league action, 17-12. Floor-

covering Stu Bowdan and Les

Bob Wlleox copped scortaf

honors with 12 points for tlM

Alpha Sigs. Courtney teamad
with Wlleox at forward and
supplied the other six. Back-
hander Bomney Ballantyne

^unk nine digito for the Deito
Sigs. Dave Brown with Chuck
McLucas put on the last^nin-

ote sport that rinched tlie vie-

tory.
I

In the last court clash the

honors for Johnny Richards.

FLYNN SMim

i^Eimji^JIMj
UT WAt •MaOtSOi.AIJlMtt

?f

^Bii Shirt on Gunput

ALWAYS IB a top spot in campus popularity
•"• polls is Arrow's Gordon Oxford iliirt—with
regular and button-down collars. Gordon fiu yon
perfectly, because it is cut on the Mitoga form-fit
pattern. Wbat^s more, it c^*t shrink more than a
microscopic 1%, for it bears the Sanforised labeL
All lor just a sli^t fee— $2.50.

^ bArrow ties ara fweD bosom companions for
Arrow shirts! $1 up. i

Levin kept a fast pace for the vie _ „
tors, but were kept to eight points iDeke$"rolW 'over'"the ^Pw" De'ltt
between them as Dave Pasco and

|
by a convincing. 23-15 score. San-

. _ .
J"n Burt of the Kappa Sigs kept Ljy Cameron. Bill Copes, and Free-

Friday's games are 'being held
^^"^ '^^^ "" ^'^^^ °"^^- '^^ ^^^^ man Gossett of the Dekes made
was close through aU four stan-}up the scoring trio. Phi Delt Ray
zas, the Pi Lams leading at the Hake pegged nine and got his

in the CYO gym on Venice bou
levard, while Saturday's games,
are in the Bruin gym with admis- ,

*^^» ^"^

sion an A.S.U.C. card. The doors
open at 7 t)'clock, in time for the
frosh game. Admission for out-

siders is 55c

shots on set-ups from football's

From the other earner of the
j Bob Simpson.

\

Loyola

17 Huddleson f

.

11 Gabriel f

.

SHaring c.

6 Donovan f

.

13 Schneiders g.

IT.C.LJ^.

West 12

Fryer 77

Lee 88

Baddeley 15

BeU 16

* Ytsr H«aJiifrttrs f«r

•St ctnplttf sticks sf

ARROW SHIRTS

tOOM « taOAOWAY fON«MoMrfoy4

!

Utl WltSMIE BiVD fOp«1lMW«y,u iMfr mmtm n ^ t4«9 OMvotsirr

Brigdt wool peasant dolls dancing

•n the velvet toes of Joyces'

M>filr. wine, blossom blue or red
**

scuffs, will be one

remembered. $2.45

H • lO¥.|'iWiAfn MAI**

Ike lov-o Swi

TNI L0V.|*CllNie

1ft to 4ag UTUUlAT I

OFTEN REQUESTED
i I

HERE AT LAST
A Great Symphony Orchestra Playing

' % the Music You Like . . in a Beautiful

. and Glamorous Setting. • •

'^ Los Angeles

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

t EARl CARROU THEATRE
" HOLLYWOOD '

1
' " -

'~
•

^
I

JOHN BABBIBOUil Conductor

Shura CHERKHASSY pt»«^t f
iSUNDAY EVE.

^

DEC. 6
.- -.i:

• mDoors open at 6. Concert at NINE
Food and refreshment AVAILABLE before
concert and at intennission* The concert
omphagiMes informality and r

canting light symphonic ffure. ""
1

I

-

f ' EARL CARROLL THEATRE is at
6230 Sunset Boulevard . . . easy
reach of bus and car lines.

.« ... Box Office Ha? 101 . . .

Th« Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra is sponsored by

E SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SYN^PHONY ASSOCIATION

i...
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EDITORIALS
# ————————

Keep it Rolling

J.

^ •

This editorial is just a reminder.

We have not written one yet in which we cri-

ticized the football team, decried the lack of spirit,

bawled out the rooting section, or pleaded for a

bigger band,

p- The only purpose of this article is to remind

you that we have a football game tomorrow with

the University of Idaho, a game which a down-

town paper yesterday jokingly pictured us as los-

ing, 55-12.

To earn that Rose Bowl nomination we have

to win tomorrow as well as next Saturday ; to win

we must have the support of you Bruin rooters.

i- You've done a wonderful job all year but, to

quote a popular record, "Don't stop now. Jack,

don't stop now !*' /

Britain's 'New Order?'
A model of the post-war Britain that the

English may be fighting for was described by Sir

William Beveridge, economist and social plan-

ner, in a recent blueprint for the postwar social

era which he submitted for consideration by the

British government.

Modelled after much of our own New Deal so-

cial legislation, the plan calls for a blanket system

of social security which would be extended to

every Englishman, regardless of his station in

life. It was described by Beveridge as "a revolu-

tion, yes, but a British revolution."

The plan's most important features are:

1. Social insurance covering unemployment,

health, accidents, marriage, childbirth, allowances

for children, and retirement for the aged.

2. Universal coverage, joint contributions by

employees, and the government. ^-

,

i

3. Distribution through the .benefit system

of approximately 10 to 11 per cent of the British

national income. -i

4. Payment^of benefits on an actuarial basis,

rather than on a basis of specific need or through

a means test. i i

5. A comprehensive system of free medical,

dental, hospital, nursing, and convalescent ser-

vices. , ^ .

6. Virtual abolition of the present privately

operated insurance setup—small insurance poli-

cies paid on a weekly premium basis to cover

biu'ial expenses.
^

'

Certainly this plan represents a radical step

forward in establishing the security of a nation's

people. Here in America we have experimented

with various phases of the proposal but it has

always been practically impossible as y^ell as po-

litically inexpedient to consider such a program
as a whole.

'
'

Those who cry for a new social order in Bri-

tain should find the Beveridge scheme very much
to their liking. On the other hand many econo-

mists, both practical and theoretical, predict that

such a tax program would be absolutely incompat-

ible with the British and American tradition of

private enterprise under competition as it would
penalize risk-taking and discourage initiative.

The first brief press dispatches were very

sketchy in their descriptions, leaving most of the

details to be filled in from the complete report

text. Phrases such as "benefit payment on an
actuarial basis" are so va^ue and ambiguous as to

lead each reader to form his own idea of their

meaning. ^

Sir Beveridge frankly admits that his plan
would not solve the problem of cyclical mass un-
employment, such as swept all industrial nations

in 1929. This he leaves for solution by the gov-
ernment after tlie war. If Britain can control the
fluctuations of the business cycle while installing

this new social security system, death and taxes
will in allr^eriousness be the only problems left to

the British.
..•--. '* '

tl

The Common Man
by Jake

Debate on parliamentary procedure may be proper at

times, but the sophomore council could spend its time more

usefully. There are many on campus who disagree with me

;

they think that the group is usdess except as a means of

honoring those students who are either in activities or in a

house that makes membership on

the council virtually autonnatic.

It is to these students and those

members of the class . interested

in developing some class spirit

and promoting the social welfare

of the common student that I di-

rect these articles.

Best Brawl
The sophomore council has al-

ready proved that it has a lot

more on the ball than do any of

the other class councils. With
practically no aid from the dor-

mant freshman council, the sopho-

more council sponsored the best

soph-frosh brawl in recent campus
history. An estimated 350 attend-

ed the brawl dance.

Homecoming week the council

took complete charge of stamp
sales, including the tickets to the

all-U-sing. The present sophomore

council is the best council to hit

campus in a good many years. ,

Unfortunately
However, the council Is far

from being any democratic repre-

sentation of the class. Representa-

tives were chosen on the basis of

activities and plans for the dass.

Unfortunately, activity people may
represent their activities without

representing their class. ,

In following the plan of permit-

ting both people from activities

and people without many activi-

ties but with plans, a large coun-

cil of 110 members was chosen,

according to Frieda Rapaport,

statistician of the group.

A council this size can serve

only as a sort of town meeting to

sound out ideas and developing

plans. Therefore it should be

The most important thing about all this, how-
ever, is that someone has exercised the imagina-
tion necessary to achieve a working arrangement
derived from the Four Freedoms. That this ar-

rangement will be enacted as it now reads is high-
ly improbable. But other plans will continually
be presented until a satisfactory one is adopted.

Any such plans for consideration by the
United States Congress have been conspicuous
by their absence to date. Yet the need for social
as well as economic readjustnients is equally as
great here as across the sea. ^ America cannot be
shortsighted in planning for peace as she was in
preparing for war.

California Daily Bruin
Universfty of California at Los Angeles *
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'Cross the

Seven Cs
by Earl Blount

(Dedicated to the hope th»t

the seven campuses of the Uiii-

veraity mifht become more

closely united, this column will

present news items of interest

not only to Ang^elenos, but to

students at Berkeley, Davis,

Riverside, San Francisco, Mount

Hamilton, and La Jolla as welL

—the editor.)

According to Clyde S. Johnson,

'32 and* former assistant to the

dean of undergraduates on the

U.C.L.A. campus, an eighth cam-

pus of the University of Califor-

nia has been founded at "censored

in Ireland."

Johnson, who is serving with

U.S. armed units "somewhere In

Ireland,'* told of a varied curri-

culum offered at the "Irish

branch'* of the University which

included courses in Spanish and

in free-hand sketching. "Only a

third of those wishing to enroll

could be accommodated," Dean
Johnson said.

The Crimson Tide i>r Harvard

is rapidly taking on a Golden

Blue hue affirms Tom Palmer«

'42, who is disputing the *'Cen-

sored, Ireland" campus right to

California's eighth institution.

"There are literally dozens of

us here from California," writes

Palmer, who is on duty at Sol-

dier's Field, Boston, "and when-

ever there is a gathering for any

purpose you will find Cal songs

much in evidence, drowning' ou!

all else."

Palmer opines that Harvard

really constitutes the ^hth
California campus.

The U.S. Army, in order to keep

peace in the ranks, decided to

take over the Davis campus so

that "Harvard" and "Censored"

both could be included among the

first eight campuses of the Uni-

versity of California.

chosen as democratically as pos-

sible.

Cumbersome
But of the 130 students hiter-

ested enough to apply for the

council, 20 were denied the chance
to try out for the council. It can

hardly be said that another 20

added to the 110 would make the

council cumbersome. At the cost

of adding 20 members the council

could boast of having taken on
all comers and given them a voice

in the sophomore class.

Larry Speiser is an example of a
valuable prospect being overlook-

ed. Speiser, active in Cal Men,
worked during the summer and
so had little time for activities.

In the fall he went out for a team
and so again lacked time. His

work In Cal Men and the fact

that he went out for a team should

prove both that he had ideas for

increasing participation in activi-

ties and that he had an interest

in the University.

Insufficient 4
Wolf stem found that being

vice-president of Yeomen, sopho-

more men's service honorary, and
manager of the soccer team was
insufficient reason to be put on

the council. It was only after he

attracted attention as the organiz-

er of the bus your own campaign
that he became one of the 110.

Since that time he has served on

an important brawl committee and
proved himself a valuable member
of the council. ..

In the course of time, I under-

stand a suggestion box will be

placed in some convenient locality.

Students making worthwhile sug-

gestions are to be admitted to the

council which will then consider

the feasibility of the idea.

Good Authority
I had it on good authority a

few weeks ago that such a box

was going to be erected. It is

quite possible that the box be

placed in position and the members
of the class notified by the end

of this semester.

Needless to say the common
man will not submit ideas for a

class constitution nor will he sug-

gest what rules of order to use

in conducting meetings. He must
be made to feel that his ideas for

increasing class spirit and enabling

the members of the same class of

the University to know each other

better will be considered seriously

and will be acted upon if feasible.

Grins and Growts
1
—

—

Transportation
Dear Miss Blass,

You write a very fine editorial,

Miss Blass, but this time you
should have shopped around be-

fore getting all hot and bothered
about bus tickets. The new time
limit regulation went into effect

Dec. 1, but if you happen to be a
very good girl, the bus/Jriver will

take your tickets for a fare until

the usual time, only at the bus

terminal on Hilgard. After the

bus leaves the terminal, tickets

will not be accepted after 4:30 as

the new ruling states. So stay in

your late classes and work hard
and don't worry about paying 20
cents after 4:30.

Yours for more and better

transportation,

Dexter Goldman

(Aocordinf to information re-

ceived from the L. A. Railway
Tuesday afternoon when the edi-

torial was written, bus tickets

would be accepted nowhere after
4:80 p. m.; according to Informa
tlon received yesterday, they
would be accepted at the Hilgard
"Station. Please loan ns your «rys
tal ball.—the editor)

Prompt Action
Dear Jose,

Your prayer regarding the
Royce Hall recorded concert se
ries previews was heard in the
right places. As a result, there
will be a record cortcert at 1 p. m.
in the auditorium this Tuesday
f9llowing the piano recital by Dr
McManus.

It is too bad that there were
only twenty-five people last time.

I hope your hunch about the time
is right. This time we will have
a new recording by Schnabel just

issued, selections from the Barber
of Seville and some Paul Robeson
songs. ...

Sec you Tuesday at 1. ^

—Mort Levlne

• !•ON'T BE A MEAT BALL

BUY BOND 51

NUMBtaOF RSr ftOVES mil AMI

•0 luna HOW onw ro0£MS ir

%

A CAUTION rO MEMBERS OF

ROTC
^ NROTC

ENUSTED kESERVE ...

Cash is t dangerous cofflponion. It maft$ liucTtf or k
may be lost.

^

It ii both wise and inexpensive to turn this cash into

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Then
if these Cheques are misplaced or stolen (before you havt

affixed your identification signature) their valut is it-

funded to you. I t

You spend them as you do cash. They ftmsin good sd

long u you carry them around unspent. .

You can buy them at Banks and Railwajr I^^mm oficet.

i They cost 73^ for each 1 100.00.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

WHICH would you vote

"most likely to succeed?"

**The Aircraft Warning System gives a single plane on ground

aleit the equiyalent striking power of 16 planes on air patroL*

This startling statement comes from England.

Our countrj*s Aircraft Warning Service —quite similar to

England^s— keeps a constant check on the flight of all aircrafu

Should the need arise, it is prepared to send fighter planes aloft,

to mobilise and direct ground defense forces, to warn endangered

areas. Every ttep in its operation ^requires the fast, accurata

coihmnnication of the telephone. , «

This is just one of the manj wartime Jobs that are keeping

telephone lines busier than ever before. To help us keep lines

clear for vital military and industrial calls, please avoid using

Long Distance to wmr activity centers unless the call is urgent. And
please keep all your telephone calli as brief as you can. Thank yoa»

%? C/fUS CO/H£ mSTf

^ IN THE

ARMY AIR fORCE

thej say*

•LI6HTHIH©

• ^^.•. (.TOO" "»«*""

lursttit
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f Newt Staff

Oeik iditer.

%UH Thif luue *

•••••.•••....., jim Baker
,• '^H.* :• •• • • • • •.• • •.••.• . ••!»:«•:•• • , , . .Charlottt Klein
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The"T-Zone"
where cigarettes

are judged

The "T-ZONI"— Taste tod Throat -is die proving;

ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat caa

decide which cigarette tastes best to you . . . and how it

mffects your throat. For your taste and throat tie abso-

lutely individual to you. Based on the experienoe of

millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your

T»" Prove it fdr yourself!

G(Ve ME
CAMELS EVERY .TIME.^

FOR RICH FLAVOR AND
MILDNESS/THEy'RE TOPS

WITH ME WITH A
- CAPITAL*"'

W^u »

^ *

It.
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"I-ZONI" to • "
HuM^ COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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WAR
repurted pouring into Tu-

at a 1.000-ft-day nte to

Alfied nsgiit gathering for

frontal smash at Kzerte and ^

tmisfat wliOe the fierce

ttrusgie for cantrol of the skies

««t seas around the key /'Teach

peotetLorate raged unchecked.

LOXDOX— The

ttat

b hi arfcat
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COMPLETE U. P. LEASED WIRE NEWS SERVJCE

Before

Attack

d he Is afnii

to

Idaho Massacred
40-13 as Bruins

Hold League Lead

byrMik Willncr

Monday, December 7. 1942

AIRes Attad

Europe; Ribs

Forces Gain
MacArriiur Strikes

at Japanese; Naxis,
Fight Mt Tunisia

by United i^ress

Campus Reserve

Corps Affected
McNiitt Named Manpower Chief,
Plans Offidd Conference Today

As a direct result of President Roosevelt's executive order"^ r^riuS '^jii'^ir^T!- t^r-.!^^' ».«* sob^Hn. «h.h^s^ di p.it^rr^S'.'^-s ^z-""-'
•*™"' " "» ""- '"-- '«- "-•

! «x. MACABTHCvs HEAD ^^^v „ „,„ w*r» ,ur.Tw««i I -J
~ T^ Two-man Japanese sutcide submarine which is being dis- powerful dayUght at&ck of

itVAMTtMS, Austria _ ABw rvl" , , ?
supposed piaygd on campus this week is shown as it looked before it was mounted on its the war on Western Europe

to last Saturdv afternoon on tractor-trailer for the first overland submarine cruise in history. .yesterday and in Tunisia our
' troops consolidated advance

MILL/ON DOLLAR BRUIN WAR Si °^jryri^.»;
necessary to continuation of
the offensive against strongly

defended Tunis and Bizerte.
Russian offensives continued to

troofK have smashed through the

beach east of Buna viUa^. cut-

tine the weakening Japanese de-

fenses akmg a IS-mfle strip of

the Bortheastem New Guinea

the playing field of the L. A.

Coliseum as the Bruin varsity

football teaem went hog-wild

to smother completely the

enast into four isoUted segments, visiting Vandals from Idaho

to the time of 40-13, In the

minor half of the double-hear-

er the Trojans eked oat a 3^

it was aBBOOKed today.

MOSCOW.
r-«ttarkiiig fai twre mm the

I

trai froato, the Q win over Montana.
k«owled«ed tod*y 1. J j^ ^^^^ to come the scribes and

fans will sing the praises of count

BOND SALE REACHES CLIMAX
Assembly

Plane and Sub
Exhbits Planned Scrap Drive
to Raise Quota

^^^^ j^

LOXDOX — More tim 500
American and British piann gave

' ^^^>^:°^^^o;'B:^'^'J^"^m^'^'^^ campus DonaHons
-«. Tj^K IT'-* -# ij J .

°" campus this week to draw
eye Bob WaterfieJd and Ois great ^^^^^ - j i_ ^ *__
,^^^^ ^ ____

»*''•' stamps, and bonds from curious

Bruins' pockets, as the final lap

vTOCMK mflrfin ^^^ * ^igh enemy toll west of

Ammamv^ T^^aaMkA ^^^^^^«™<^ ^^ northwest of Mos-MppCdrS lOlll^ill «>^ and to gain ground slowly!

j
against stubborn resistance. Infor AH-U Sing New^ Guinea, MacArthur's Aus- London was "blitzed." when dis-

18 and 38, army and navy enlisted reserves oil

campus can accept no new enlistments until notified other-
wise, stated Nick Snyder assistant to the dean of under*

igraduates.

Although aH enlistments 'ar«

bannedl those stuttents who are
already in the reserves will re»

main- It is estimated that there

are approximately i30 n»n in th«

enlisted reserve? here, exchsi^-a

of the ad\'anced army and navy
R.O.T.C ]^ ,

In the sweeping weekend exe»

cutrve order. President Roosevelt

gave Paul V. McNutt not only

Cross
'Information Please^

Explains Activities

Where was the Red Cross ^-hen

virtually unlimited control o^^er

the draft sjftem but the right to

vight arm.

PASS, PA8S

Pass 6000 Pounds

Freddie Martin, hjs violm and tralians and Americans renewed aster struck on foreign battle-
his band of **sweet swingsters" ground attacks on Japanese hoW- fronts? .f.. ^ ^ ^ , ^,

'^^m^to^U^ L^e.^1 ^K " "^ ** hea.7 5«,ted at th* mclu5n.-e -Informa- m«,ts of m« betw«„ W and 38.

^.K „ ^,. . ^^^^'=^f^Votcl^ner*i^^'^,,^jT"T'^'^- ,
ti" Please" >5s«nbiy today at 3 It gave the »-Bpa«r chief m«

of the m^IUon-doIlar drive begins. u,t„ po«tk,n on the ^p pile inT^ l^lT^.^^™ '^[^ ^ '^' "^
^^^l*^

to brief
.
jun. in E.B. 145. when. Red Cro« p^^ ^ "l^^ Amerio-

• ^•-'-- * --— *^ hall aoAtonum t«u,ht " '^e mam war fn»t5: jactiMtie, over««s and on the^ ^ver before pciie^ed bv »,"* F«0>TS (home front win be discussed, ac- ao^ amn "—ja, gf the Ptot-
North Africa—Fighting for can-cording to Virginia Hogaboom. de„t.

wwtern Europe" its heav>«t day- I ' ll- way Coach Babe HorrelTs A Douglas A-M bomber of the front of Kerckhoff halL UC- « ,.« ,^
«*tat was descnbed as «, at- after pass against the northerners rica wili be on display between came to an e>^at noon Satu^ h. ^^^^ 1 .-

^'^'^^'^ >
to^ to discourage the Gennans was something miracuJom. The the mens and women's gy^nna- according to Ma:c wZr^^T^ tJ^l ...^•"'^^ "^: '"" "' "* "^ ""* "' "«"<' Tu- he«I of the camp«
from diverting air strength to the Bniins roUed up a total of 319 siums aD week. TV purcSse of tem^^ ^u ^^' 1^1L^ L°~ "^ ^^^ °°" ' *' '^'* *" «^ *** «» "^ '^^

|3^ ^Lned from possmg the . twenty-fh, cent «-ar stamp wiU cessfuL"
'

.
,

Do This More Often" tone, toe enjo>i»g temporary superiority. | „^y primarflv for the purpose line his new pi»s at a
jHgSJQn lb completed tnyift. •

' O.w^,--. «• :-* « ^ .-i - r- r~ r
Tunisian front.

WASHENGTOX — entitle students to autograph the tw^«-i. r*: - • . . .

nUn. i« i„^i,>,u r^^-^^ .
^^"""^ «>^««*' «^« ^ not PROOmAM FOE THEExcept for Waterfield the game pUns in indelible pencil The

tary «ff Agricwitare Cla««e B.

atkMul feed

trator with faO powers vver feod

^«^ouki have been entitled "The bomber will be shipped overseas
Smith Boys Have a Field Day" as names intact-

Vk: and Milt tallied two Tomorrow and Wednesday, a ^ ...^^ w^ ^ ^ ^^^* or seven thousand pounds m the
campus pile at the imMBt time.

been made of aU the scrap turned WAJt SAYINGS COSOOTTCE
in by Bruins on campus, it is es- jf,

itimated that there are about six

^^ tQachdowBB apiece and in gmeial two-man Jap submarine win he

NATIONAL

had a pretty profitable afteniooB.jO|ieB to student inspection in the ^pntanhon stated.
. Mast at tke Una hsil harilj fcit-lAnny-Navy parking Jot. 6a WesX- ; ^J™""***
ten into their first hot-dog before ^«^ boule^ard. A war-Stamp wiTl

Cteinienting that ^\ing gmips

the kKak had taken the opening ^ ^^ admission charge and the *** cunp^ had been verv eoepetw

WASHTVGTOV — Presideiir" ****^ '^^ ® ^^^ ^^ the initial submarine will be acc^ipamed f^^^Vf 5^^™^^ " their contri-,

score of the dav. Lets see^ Vic *>y « ^'a^^ R.O.T.C escorL jnntKW. he thanked them and

made that one « a lateral fram «ALLY ^^'"^ "*'*' • "'^— '

WaterfiekL

Its ban on \-oluntary

of men 18 to 37. inch*-
iv«. is not expected to dose the

door canq}letely to the reCroitav
of moi qualified for specialist

Jobs with the armed forces.

Nor will it stop Navy recniit-

iBg of 17-year-olds or' those be-

tween 38 and SO years of age.

The Army does not take men un-
der 18 and selectrve service offi-

cials have halted inductkn of

those over 37.

(C«atfned • Page S)

Addresses ol

Service Men

PutonRle

stated that a salvage company

War bond and stamp drive and ^'^^^^^ ««"« around today and

pre-game activities wiH come to P*** "P the scrap from campus,

a climax on Wednesday with a WTNNEB
fifteen minute rafly sponsored b>-

, i^^.^u^j „^„n„ ,j„,^ ^

Red Cross coxnatENCE
. . 3IcXutt announced tae wOI eat-

enx»>-mg t«nporarysup«ionty.
j Held primarily for the purpose li

Russia-Soviet frontj^tches ^ training students interested in ferwse today but that he has al-
claimed the kiDing of 10.000 more .^i^nteenng for the Red Cross readv started work m meetiBgi
German troops, the capture or de- speakers' bureau, todaj^s assem- with federal officials, notably ief>.
strr^on of 166 cannon "d 54 j^ „ ^^j^ ^ ^^ contributioiijrescntativ^ of the ara»i servicei

J. tante and the occupation of a ^^^^ Wednesday will be open and selective sen-ice.
number of Axis sttong po«ts m

^^ ^^ UnivTOity pubDc . He irficated the ban on enfist.
h^vy offensive fightiBK west of , . —^—, «^ti «—. i.. ^\^^u^ k.^
iStalincnd aad nortbPM of Mo- •*«" P*«»™»- P-^^^^ R«« ?°° '^.""^ ** absolute but

~" 'eiSr^^
^^ ^^^- "

[Qo» ««"*«» to the armed fcrces. :"»« ""<*»» mw be made m
ABIAI. A'rr4(^ r™* "titled -We Were There" ««" "* peraom with ipeeial

Western Eurooe - "n- r.S.
"«• "M^^ing to Old Glory.- 1u»lifi»tio« needed br the armed

L iir-«tfl«i vrrmnw^ TW- T^ c '^ "THarching to Old

^« m .w. ArrnTl^T^F-n^^^ Z^ raV l^r ^ ^ presented bv >fe. P. Em- «rvk« prmided they enlist
pLflL War aavteg* Army Air Force and the RAF sent , ^ ^ ... , «^»,«r«^«i. #ka «-l«w^t^-^' «*^«r4«<. «r«-
e^alL D-e. i. more than 500 planes agl^t Nazi ^ from the sp«ik«T< bureau of^hn^^^J^^ ^^I^J^

targets on a 40O^nileWtch of ^^ ^ ^^^ headquarters. '^^^^^"^^^^^^"^ *

MflHo. Doflar Ba.d France and Holland. Wasting i^:-ho-ffl recount the history of ^^ ^^'? ^^
ic«notive works, a r«lk, factory.^^^ Cross and the viul role ^^^7^. ^~ *

'airdromes and other targets. fit ptays m war emergencies. (Statenent todav or tomoirow.

pracram has been .carefully ar- New Guinea — Allied ground ^^ ^^" ^""™ ^^^ '^^^^^ ^"*^ ^'^ ^'*^'
A-M.S. to be heW in Ro>Te hall at ^^ ,Z ^ .i ^ P«V»» nas oeen ^caretuiiy ar- New Guinea — Allied gi.. ^ .w. „^ r^ - -

^^^^
r^ ^houses and dorms was the Phi ranged with coUegiate i^uskal in- forces renewed assaults on th*

tor of the Red Cross war inqmry

has permission to contact prison-

ers of war.

noon. Icr T^-r
-—»'«-»- '-»i-» ww«K.^<a«.cr i^hh9a«.At ill- lorcrs xeiic**m a»»aujL9- on ujc

Pre-game rally show wiH be the' ,?*^ fraternity which con- terests in mind, according to BiU narrowing Japanese beachhead ^^^' '^ *^ ^^ «^ ^«^>'^
x^rr-garo raiiy snow win «jne ^^ibu^^ ^^^ ^ thousand pounds Hardin. All-U-Sin^ chAirman. .ft*^ kJU _^-TK-.i-t..t.-L..i assembly, to explain the functions

feature attraction in Rovce hall ^ ^>,i ^^^^ i ,^ ^^«« riamm. au i.-j>mg cnairman. .after heavy aenal Bomhanfenent. ' ^ . _. . . ,

auditorium Fnday e^e^ing from
^ ^^^L^*^.^;!^*^ "^ ^ U^.C-U.QI^ rivalry wiH be* Solomons - On Guadak««I*^^ '"^^ ^''^ ^'^^ ^^

8:30 to 10 o'clock. A three-star CTf^!^ ?^^'!^n1!f temporarily forgotten when Tro- Island, army patrols killed seven

program, it Win offer a half-hour ?L*^2r^
'"'**^ 1^ ^•^ "^ ^ Matanikau^

^^ oeciareo. («, ^j^ Royct hall stage tonight river and army fighter planesj

_ v«*x,^
^^ jcarapus collections which to clarify their part m the aD- made several sUafiMg attacks p^ • ^»,

Addresses of serv^* men who I^«^<^*^'t««d^^ offer1^^^^^ V°^^^ ««^ rlllfSICal nm6SS
formeriy attended UCXJL will «P«t Performance of the win- ^^^ *^^ schools m the crty will take |daoe on both campuses landing barges.

bad to be .postponed becanse of the, Monday through Saturday. Duel .
• rtKtmrr bv^ T«a»r?

Willardson however, it may prov« impossil^ Cl0*MIS Dl¥Mi3lll
to present our cross-town rivals ^*'^^'*^ fclllWl IIHII

be placed on file l^ Cal Men. ser- ""^ ^-^"^ 5kit. Kev- and ScroU's___ ,_ : ; ^ ^ ^' " -

vice organizatkm, announced «^reaming satire. Murder Board. ^^'^^ «* obtaining trucks due to the gas ratkming situatkn.

An AH-U dance in Kerckhoffi^ *** ratk»ning. Wiii^«<«««, h«-n-v«. h ^^ «-«« i«.«««vi-
Chuck Walton, presiden t of the

The fBewillbeputina^**^ ^^ follow the show, and

accessible place for use of P^"* *^ "^^ under way to

the University public

Another bst, this one of van-
activities that have been fk

^'^'^^ "*" ^•*"'

«„^,^'^=L,it:'?^--"="-tsRooteB' Tickets

Stated.

THE WEST:

ctire the music of Phil Harris for

both show and dance.

Plantation. CaL. akout
j

100 miles north ©: Saa Francisco ^^^^^ "*»

OB the coastline, killing the

I

«)e of six. the PuMx: Relations office

here annswed tonighL

UOS ANGELES—The SanU Fe
dam which spans the San Gabriri

• Tim and the Rio Hondo river

win be completed in June, ahead
of trhertnie . supervisor William A.
Smith ^lawmiited yesterday.

*niiir dam is being built at a

for Game Ready

Hardin explained.

Some ebjete fkerap .fisplayed' ^~*^ •*"^« «"^ "^ «**

pOe were a bed-,
•"'"**• *»-U »^ '«'•» "
Operation on the quad all day.

in the

steiidL ImC' ter heater, kitchen

sto^. wrtcome mat, rubber kneel- "^ *«^ "^ ^}^^ '^ **

ing pad. about two dozen tires- '^^^ continuously aU week.

^Service Men at

Yidefide Breakfast

ToM by Bovard

sing Survey

Campus Needs

» Tomorrow
Attemptmg to reach e%-ery

dent on caaapos to obtain the bets
and figures on transportatian and

the housng ut»

Biittee win hold a sur^-ey tooiofw

row and Wednesday in 10 o'dock

to
In the fourth and final Faculty classes. accordiDg

lecture of the fall series. Dr. John jC^aow ooamtitt^

T. Bovard. chairman of the Phy- ' Mnneoipraphed cards, akng witli

sical Education departm«it. wiH

address students m CB. 19 at 8
win be

to the

out by Spurs. Yeo-

good. bed and indifferent—and'

many> other vaguely familiar de- ^
of former Bruins is requested to

"'^ vkres of an si«s and shapes. [XOS
turn them in to the Cal Men box

'^"'ters' tickets for the VSC- \
Featured as part of the drive, m 9 iH •£• J

the adifresses
^-^^^^^-^ footbaH game win.be is- to show Bruins what thetr s<3YPi|||||^ VMnTWu

Apoicafion

outskie of KH. 201.

oaoi, Cal Men. and luenibers of
Se^'enty-five Bruin oo-eds win pjn. Monday e^-ening. lAMia Phi Omega at the

cat Oiristmas morning breakfast jy^ Bovard's topkr win be 'The ning of classes. Thev wffl be col-
at Sard's Jith 150 pkM ser%ice:^^^.^

p^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^, j^^ by the s«e gMps at the
men. according to Kay Bramlage, k.^ close of the hour.
m Chaise of personnel for the oc- *^» topi<^ which he has be«.

cards win also be passed out in
|Studying for many >ws. - \^ ^^^^^ ^ Ketckhoff hall

Tbe event is under the span- The first three lectures of the. for. the benefit-^w.«^ VI x,_,x. *vx. ixK BULucAKs ^ ^ ° " "
i ^ . , , ''iiMi^^ VfW 1 1IVV *"* --™ « —..-w. ««. -»~—

. *«; **xai. uuc^ jcvituo ui ut^ JOT, iHc oencnt of students who
win th« he piMed c. file. Wal-^ ^^ «"*".'» "t^T^ *°- "^ •*"« "«1.'"- "^ * "^V with the enentte of fecial

"•** '^ "»>*'-S Hospitality
; j^i «i„ i«d«w tate by Pnv ha« «,- 10 o-doek dasses. Extim

toB aid. . ;<*•'• tomorrow and Wednesday in car. a ;eep and a new 40.millt- """ ™* eaeepoon ot special f,^^^ ,^ iw^en interested in , _ „ . «irri. -in k. ->...-< ™ »*,.

to encouraee ^^ /^«?^ ^ mez^nine ; meter anti-aircraft ^ which f^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^jattending shoukl sign up today in
^^'^

^V^<^^
^ ^^^^ ^ ^t^L^^ll^T r T^

^^ k^^^^TT'^^ O0-50a- ,campus happenings. Purchases of !^
000 by tnited States engineeri [magazine suhscriptk«s for tone-

**

^ wmA wdl not cost Los Angeles [some ex-Bruins are also being
icouraged. Walton stated.

n,.,,' ^ ticket office, announced Harry went exhibited on campus Thurs-menrs mgaiuiations to correspond ^>„^... ^ , _^
^

jg^^
with aervir. m^i r-.i Ti#-«\-^ Moms, ticket manager. ;diy.^"n *i*»* men, Cal Men win »rw «i_i _..i- >«.«. ^
__;*. 1^.,^ ^^ ^ .

The final stub on A.S.U.Cwrite letters to tiieae oreaniza- ^ .

tk« asking them to ado^^o^ ^^ win be exchanged at that

of men and keep them «iv^ed« '"^ ^^'^ ^^^^^'^ " '^ ^^^

ity a cent," Smith sakL

•^ Campus Calendar

section. Absolutely no tkrkets win
given out after Wednesday af- ; UaLI

temoon at 5 pjn.. Morris stated.•^^
j

Only those persons who buy

j

$5,000 bonds to the "minion dol-

ilar^ game wni be admitted with-
iout AJS.U.C cards.

tiectra' Tryouts

II-.

^Engaged' Hears

-\

are Scfaoenberg

Records Plaved

? KJL 400 before
mittee win meet today at 4 p. m. CHKISTIAIC 8CIKNGB organiza-
ta K. R 222.

I

tiBB win hoM weekly testimonial

eetlBg today at 3 pi m. m the

r^^ ^^"^ ^"^-^
I
^«*»^ P^te .™„ „

dav f™» 1 tT^ "^^ "^ ^^^ VOCATIONAI. g»idan«!availahJe to the public. Dr. AmoW^ man lto4p.m.mK.H. eommittee win meet today at 3 SchoenberTs Second String Quar-

«> .'w -- - P m. in K. R 222. tet concert wiB be given todaty m
tii' F^S^^^^ ^^SSS^

*^"™^ '^^"^^ »-** '^ «^ Ahhou^iStin
^Zxx^T^l ^^ : «°^P«*»nr executive meeting', announced that this concert wiDES wJl meet toivif^t at 6 o ckxk^ today ^ 3 pi
ia Royce haD to osfaer for thetT.WX-A.
AH-U Sing. : : ^'_.

I ^jj^.
wffl meet at 4 p. m. at the^ COUNCIL at 3 pi

**8HlIAir CLUB at 3 PL m.
FINANCE COBOflTEKK with

win BMet today at 3 p^ bil in K.R 2221

JUmOK CLASS kieas committee T/^k Ar\T^w%^s.^^M
this noon m K. R 311.»TOMORROW
wiB^meet in K. R 400 A.WA KXCRANCS committM owned by
lHoae iMhle to «t-j win meet toowmr at 2 ».mfrie«k.

^ ——— iM huflftin boardy '

Jar today ks-
'i^

T.W.CA.

*ntatives at 4 p. m.

»

With performance dates Car

the An-Uni\Trs^ play "&
fffW^S* stiD a'week off. tryouts

for Electra. the third Campus
Theater prodnction of the year,

win be held tonight at 7:30 pim.

in RJL im
and kng tkm-

d mat-
teenth century styles win lend

atmasplmi to the W. & GB-
bert itey, which win be pre-

sented on Royce hall stage be-
giiMiMig December IS.

beheld at 3 pi m. the program witt Feminine members of tht
begin at 4 p. m. cast, including Estelle Kanh-
This second of fcra- quarteU isj naer. Georgia Gage, and Jean

umque m having a vwce part forj Sullivaa will he attired in aa-
aontralto. This part is soag on the; thentk; i lalaiiM i of tiie coiocfid

by Oemnice Gifford; ai era.

'^^I The plot, oanoemmg aa Eag-

P^ 25 copies of the records, Bsfanaa engaged to three
wtteh were recwded by the Kcdish simi

graduate and undergraduate »tu-
'
^w^ ^^ ^.^ ~" .

" partment and Professor Caughey "" '^^T^^ '^J^'^^.T^
Ammkm Ammi^^i^^ T> *.*«^^ i..,..jr. w«.«^ ^"^ "^ ^ sxateo. ^^ "^

. president K-R 204b, headquarw

S^:SL\::rr^H-r . ^-^^^^^
^^^^^J^

a^ of the History departmeoL .. k^. ,,, ,^ .^.. ^^^^

American SpiriV Explained
Dyer Defines Tenti in Opening Lechire

' < by Pat Campbell
important contribu- dedicated to a Ustiag of the m^
has iw«*A to worid terial thoi^ America has con tilfc

uted to the other pfopifi of tfia

the Irish potafeoi

annowiced Frank Wrff. chairman
j^^,,.^^ ^^ expected to attend. At f

of the transportatwn committee,
f^j^j, broadcast 31000 worth

This inchides student readers *wi|jtfts wiU be awarded to the
students emfdoyed for put tine
by the University. ^^']^^

The ffiAowing special student

groups must file blanks ia the of-, C|||ilAlltc HaIIaIa
fice iMficated: liafldiic aKiMaBts,|^IUVvlllJ WIMIC
AAb. 201: cxtenskm diviskin »tu-;pi g C^iJH
dents. AAn. 130: practke teach- |>|0(NI lOl jONUaS
ers. Aikn. iJl; E.SJI.W.T. stiK

dents, C.R 141; and

tk»

culture is the American ^krit.

freedom from want. frgg^fliMn to in-

mu-
ice cream, the

Mormon

*-

I

win also be signed
by an uatiide emiiuyi

fcnmatioB Window A.
A /on kiad, meaiiing four

sengers to the car. is

qr^ to get a B
Woif stated.

greatest of

he

^,U.CUA. btood bank. }:^^---- ^l^^*??^?^ made
EalargiBg it, facilities for thisf,^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^vMt the bk»d bank wifl be aWr'^^^^^ " ™* °'*^°^ ****"

Morgan Speaks
crt YocafioBs Tc

di-

rector for Doaiglas Akcxaft Q
win speak on nHToBBea in

at the voca-

k—uiiw af-

teriKKMi at 3 o'dock ia the
fay the vagaries of Scotch law, hoff hall faddly

his; and a detective fiaaii^ becnmis Inoanced
BOtj SKeHary to ka^ the faoo inat [dhasraMa of the A.WJ5.

^ ^.^^^M^^ *?"" I'f^' ^'^ opresswn in art

;^1ftlTM^^^ ''"^ "^ ^""^ and the spmt of

I^L^^^J^^ jad^Tnture and equality." pronounce
.BBoMe unit which win be en cam-^ j^^ Bndaeni Dyer, asaociate. , . ,
piv Deceortier 16 and 17. accord-

!,.,„f,..,|„ ^ ^^^ "j^' ^", material

iZZ «« Td^^u Twu* ^-^ -# tfc.
i**"""

'

« BWtoey Friday. » the . ^^
[U.CX^ btood bank. f-^^ Amerkw, S»rit - wii^ th. "^P^^*^

^

nivcurioa ec the oottm
oaeaf the greatest

to receive the donatioas of 350
"~**

^ tinw, WBhsd Gftfas. who
students darii« its two day stay.j "'^ ^nm y^ *^!f^ ^
Hears for bkiod donattoaa win be ; "« **»^ ** » r«iiiiiirtli to

friaa Booa to 4 pjSL an the first

day and from 8:30 to 12-JO plbl

oa the fcrfkariag day. of

of

piqrsieo-clHniBtry and the
to *"» audience, for twentieth century

that if it weren't already there he: dj^ y,,^ aitredoced by
CDuid not speak; and that it wasjjoHpii B. Lockey.
^sjfcity to ezplaai what that>|^^tary, and at the

AB ^ulMilmi MU^ be K yeant^Virit is. j^^ lectve Dr. Lockey
of age or over and weigh at least ! 'America's art. eroiMattic oat- sparse crowd to attend the

120 pounds regarAeas of height,
j
look, and so forth, were borrowed talk of the aeries to be given F^

Thoae under 21 must have their ifnm Europe just as lasilj as her diQF at U pi m. At tin
parent's approval. Appaaitment ^populatkai was botiuwed from, tain WSiaai C

damki be filed kiMMiJaliiiji 'riinrr But whea she cane offof naval aeieaee

ia the Red Onoas office K.R 301 ; age- she began to uaiaawtf wnria discuBS America's
».where parent's caoBKBt cards any [of her own." the fi^ of aaval

|ilK ha aktaiBidk * Giaater part af tlK IsetaR waai
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GOES TO WAR 1

\
•-»

\
H^-^

COOPERATION—is demonstrated by these members of the United Nations'

team, all war heroes or heroines, who visited the U.C.L.A. campus earlier in the

semester. .They are, from left to right: .Davis Scott Maiden, R.A.F. wing com-
mander; Liudmilla Pavlichenko, Russian war heroine; sub-lieutenant Richard

Miles of the royal navy volunteer reserves; Lieutenant Woltjer, of the Nether-

lands navy.

BUY" I

(/. S. INDUSTRY LAUNCHES
STAR SPANGLED BANNER—U.C.LA/s service flag.

now decorated in honor of more than 2.100 Bruins

who are represented in all of Uncle Sam's forces, is ^_p^,^^--«^ mmm m mm. wm mt m mm ma ^m mm. m ^m
displayed before its first appearance in front ^^ S£QOff[j W/lK T EAl\ TODAY
Kerckhoff. .

-FARMERS IN THE DELL—The scene of the tradi-

tional Frosh-Soph brawl was transferred from Spauld-

Ing field to the country this year, furnishing part of

the support which Bruins have given farmers, who
had no one to harvest their crops. i

NEW YORK, Dec. 6. (U.R) — Already outproducing the armament factories of Axis

Europe, American industry entered its second year of war today with its vast conversion

job virtually completed and its leaders confident they are now ready to meet and beat the

production . goals termed "fantastic" in Berlin and Tokyo a year ago. In a detailed report

on "One Year After Pearl Harbor" the National Association of Manufacturers disdosed

today that war products are now
pouring out of American plants

more than four times as fast as

on Dec. 7, 1941, and promised an

even greated outflow for 1943,

"because we have not yet reached

the peak."

"The statistical record of the

year since Pearl Harbor reveals

a production achievement such as

no other nation on earth has ever

approached." said NAM President

William P. Witherow, listing these

production miracles of 1942:

Aircraft production three and

one-half times that of 1941;

Ordnance production for the

army and navy six and one-fourth

times that of 1941;

Production of naval vessels. In

tonnage, two and three-quarters

above 1941;

Merchant shipping production

five times that of 1941;

Employment in war industries

two and one-half times as great

as at the time of Pearl Harbor,

rising from 6,900,000 on that day

to 17,500,000 today.

United States appropriations

for this war are already ten times

the direct cost of the first world

war.

Total output of munitions in

the United States this year will a£

least equal that of German-domi-
nated Europe, including France,

Italy and the Balkan States.

BLACKED OUT—during eight-week session in Key
and ScFolTs bond and stamp sale, Hitler is still taking

a beating in U.CL.A.'s million dollar drive, which is

more than half ways towards its goal.

j.\jii:\i;RSdii.

1031 W. 7th ST. I 'TR. 7759

BLOOD BANK—Proving that money is not the only

thing that Bruins will give towards Victory, the War
board collected blood donations from countless stu-

dents during the first vi^sit of the mobile unit to the

campus, and many more donors will contribute on the

unit's return next week.

NO TIN SOLDIERS are these Bruins who spent their summer on the first war-
time maneuvers taken by Jthe advanced R.O.T.C. The future second lieutenants

marched, drilled, and sham-battled their way through the camp session.

Buy U. i War Bonds and Stamps

FOR THE DURATION—Bruins lost many friends and

fellow students when *'all persons of Japanese ances-

try'* were evacuated from the vs/est coast last spring,

to be placed in various internment camps in the east

and middle west.

><-4?i.

OPTOMElfilSTS

Compitt* iy« Examlnatioin
L«aMt <»Ueftt*i proMPily
lf4l WB8TWOOD BLVD.

FhoB* AE-Mt55
Ala* HeUyw««« m4

D*wat*wa

Applications are now

being taken, at our

6th and Broadway

Credit Office ^or

junior salespeople

during Christmas

vacation
'

SILVBtWOOD'S

. (:

» r

TNI PUkUUk
Yom-frinfMi mit4 Mty
• io4«tf- bin* %f

.9$

. I

Wt tevt the Ailnty thmgi In life—nightits

rtminifctnt of silhouettes and music boxes—

pajamas that go with a canopy bed; weVt that

V ftmininBl So, Mr. Sonfo, we'd rather hove these.

f

•
Tl

I

4-.

A .-

< ^>-

» - --• i

BeeoMse ifs m0W, its in The Mdy Co.'-CampMS Sbo^Third Flopf

i>
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BRUINS KNOCK OVER VANDALS.40-13
The

Fifth

Down
by Bob Wilcox

The fact that lowly Idaho
had nothing but a kid named

^ Howard Manson with a pecu-

liar knack of spiralling out a

^
beautiful pigskin and a glue-

fingered end called Jack Tew-

^
hey, who between them ac-

counted for two touchdowns,

^
spells little but ill for the con-

ference-leading University of
California at Los Angeles
when that team meets the

^ Trojans for the coast cham-
pionship next Saturday after- ^

noon.
t

The Vandals, an aggregation
with a running attack in which

* any-thing resembling power was
purely" coincidental, passed to no

^ less than 209 yards right into the
center of the Uclan pass defense.
Facing a team that had no al-

ternative but to pass and pray,
the U.C.L.A. varsity should have

' been in the best possible position
to defend against enemy aerials.

^ There was no running attack to
worry about. The strong Bruin
line could take care of anything

« that Idaho had to throw in their
general direction. Yet the Van-

, dais completed 18 passes out of

, 34 attempts—better than 50 per
r cent.

I

Terra Firtna

I
The 81 yard^that Idaho man-

aged to scurry to \ia the terra
firma were to some extent the re-

' suits of^their passing. For the
U.C.L-A. defense after the out-

, set of the *contest was keyed for a
pass every play, leaving plenty of
leeway for Vandal ground thrusts.

It is true that while all this

. was taking place, the Bruins
< managed to score 6 touchdo^^ms,

travel 196 yards on the ground,

^ and pitch themselves to 319
standard units. U.CL.A. had it

all over the Idahoans in the de-
* partments of running and pass-

:

ing. Waterfield proved once again
., that he can heave the spheroid In

'

anybody's league—including An-

'

gelo Bertelli's.
,

Even the Uclan reserves, a
weak spot thrcughout most of

*• the 1942 gridiron campaign, out-
played the Vandals. , A gentle-

^
man by the name of Roy Kur-
rasch proved that a little more
experience will put him right in

* there every game. Ed Tyler, the
speedy little half, showed that he

, has it all over many a conference
first-stringer.

Reserve Strength
The Idaho game was a contest

Mermen Blast Troy
Talpis on Spreei'cflUFUfRnin

9

NUMBED FOUIH-R.sen,e Bruin fullb.ck Roy Kurrasch intercepted .n ld.h, »ri.l thrown by R.y Davl» .nd ,..um«l it 22 yard, t, pay dirt for the Bruins' fourth scoreT t^lrit^hX

Uclans Sweep to

UMisElutejlkead
Smith Boys Hove Reld Day on
Pass Plays; Kurrasch. izmirian Star

(Cootinned from Pm^e 1) i
' '

In return the Vandals opened up \*ith a tricky passinjr at-

tack, but failed to cross the goal line on that series of playj.

Again in the opening period V. Smith earned himself an-
other six points on another pass'

^
from Waterfield.

Scores 7 Goals
Water Poloists Annex Southern
Division Title with Second Win

DRI

/D0^r4
BRUin

• by John Deichmann •

Playing by far their greatest game of the season, the Bruin
niermen grabbed the southern division water polo cham-|
pionship^ by downing a highly favored, over-confident Tro-

^ ^ „^ ^ ^uuic5i
^^ septet, 8-6, last Friday after-; •

fn which the reser\-e strength of
"°*'" ^ ^^^ ^^^ P*^^* praise can be showered on Wid-

• the Bruins got full and ample* '^^ score might jiist as well ^^^ as ^ expertly took over the

opportunity to strut its stuff.
^^'^ ^^^ Stan Talpis 7, S.C. 6. Jf^^d berth vacated by Bob

#Hoxie Griswold performed might>-^ ^^re ^'as ever any question as Crimiley. ^* ^'^ the first big u a r> u
" •—*.*^ v,^x v*i^

well at the tackle slot; George whether or not Talpis would make ,

?ame 'or the inexperienced Wid- ^''^«€n<J» Cnnch Wilbur Johns' varsity cagers showed great
,Robotham, a two position player ^"-<»"^^'^nce. there is no doubt "i^ «uid he real|y did himself defensive strength as they walloped the LoyoU Lions 38-17
and a mightily improved athlete, i

"°^- "Franchot Bones" was all Pro^d. fi^.day exenuig and o»-:^0 on Sat-i
—~ —

shined against the Vandals play- o^'*'" the pool as a frantic Trojan \

As for S.C. it was indeed a sad urday.

»ing the same fine type of ball *^^f*"se was unable to stop him. ^X 'pr the Cadymen. By far the
j

In the opening contest in the
game that he turned in against ;

Talpis registered five goals for standout for Troy was an unher- 1 CYO gym, the Lion offensive ef-

• the Huskies. jthe locals before the crowd was,2il<J«J guard by the name of
j

forts were impotent as the k)cal

Bruin Hoopmen Wallop Lions

in Twin-Killing, 38-17, 37-20
Defense Proves to be Ucbn Stronghold
As Lions Held to Ten Baskets in Frays

by Warren Steinberg
Riding the crest of a wave of Bruin victories over the

Only A Preview,

Jeff- That's AH
Tkndalt Bmins

TbUl yanUc* •ained trvm
nxnalat pl»y« t^

number of yards lect from
runnint pl»j« , St

IThe big names—the Bruin first i^^y assembled in its seats.

string—in full view of all those
present, disproved any rumors
that they have passed their peak

As hot aa Talpis wm in thoot-

Dwight CnOTL Crum did notthoopmen held them to three bas-
break into the scoring column butjkeU. The other 11 points came

rThe Uclan line, except possibly! Daring the entire contest

lug, DorJe Schwab was equaUj P^
^Teat guarding of Cozens on free throws, which the Brad-

brilliant in getting the face off. |*f*"^P*d him as a definite neme- leymen accomplished with unerr-

the first quarter, were masters.
^Minute Vic Smith looked sensa-
tional as usual.

But it stin remains that the
• Vandals were powerfuUy effective
through the air.

^
particularly in

^view of their powerless running
offense. All this is just water
imder the bridge except for the

•fact the Bruins happen to be play-
ing the Trojans next week, who.

^unless our ultra-exclusive sources

Schwab did not lose the sprint
once as he gave the Osterraen
complete control of tho Inflat-

ed sphere throoghoat the fray.

Schwab also played a sterling

rsme on defense as he guarded
S.C.'s 'center back Nefl Kehl-
hase supremely holding the Car-
dinal and Gold^s ace to one lone
marker.

sis to the Bruin septet.

Amaiing as it

Sonthem CaUfomla's lending
scorer was their other guard
^In Homphreys. Rounding oat
the visitors* point total were
Bob Borke, Boss Harris, John-
ny Rowland, and Kohlhase with
one marker each to their credit.

Up to this fatal tiff the S.C.
lads boasted an undefeated record

1/^

fan us. have fair country nmning ^'7.0^. p,,T^^T^'^''
.attack and three or four fair' , ^ ^^ ^™" ^eservti

^country passers t ^^ P^^wn of the vkrtory

^ '
Mickey McCardle

A young precocious Trojan who
answers to the handle of Mickey
McCardle seems to be able to
hold his own in the running and
^pitching departffients. Paul Tay-

Although Talpis and Schwab °' ""^^ <»^' ^^ ^ech, FuUerton
shared most of the spotlight, UiC- *"** **** ^^^^ «*™« ^^ the

Overlooked by the crowd's ap-
plause Simon exhibited a defens-
ive game the like of whkh has
not been seen in the local water
in many a moon. Throw after
throw from the Trojan sharp-
shooters seemed headed for cer

kw heaves a neat left-handed l^^in Points until Simon appeared
.spiral. Bob Musick is known for

"

>DCcasional accuracy.
In addition to this, the Uclan

Vfine backers have to be constantly
on the alert for warriors of Troy
wandering around in the Bruin
^ckfield with a leather spheroid
under their collective arm. Speed-
sters such as Howard Callanan,
Vince Porter, and Hubie Kerns
are a Kttle tough to keep under
control—even in the absence ol
passes.

. • .• ••

* An of which adds up to a k)t of
pass defense practice for the U.C-
hJ^ pigskin varsity this week or
an mwUA rough afternoon in next

from nowhere the bkxrk the shots

Although these three stal-

^*rt» were largely responsible
for the mermen victory the rest
of the team cannot he unre-
warded. Captafai Bob Kent was
exceptionally strong at his

roard position, pfaijFing a fine
defensive game. Forward Nor-
bert Aoerbach, although he went
acoreiess, treated the spectators
to aa fine a pieee ^ baO handl-
ing as he had a lleM tey.

Sophomores Jim Cbscnt and Joe
Widman also did their share to
iMTiig the title home. In the first
half Cozens played a brand of ball

Bruins. The second scheduled
clash between these two rivals

was forfeited by the men of Troy
giving the Ottermen an advantage
of two games to one, and conse-
quently this qualifies the locals
to go north and meet the northern
winner between California and
Stanford.

mg accuracy.

Particularly deft on defense for
the Bruins was Ainslie Bell,

guard, who played almost the en-
tire game. BeU Ullied the open-
ing bucket of the ball game.

Offensively, Dick West was
the Mg goa of the Uclan at-

tack as he hooped 11 poteta.

West has a faculty for making
the Bruin fhst break work,
aomething which the other for-

te find troubles

tNJO. MOVES f^^.fi c;i

W?^^l?««t^'^^^r. ^"^«'^t^ ««lly worth seeing, but*nth B Trojan from out Figueroa unfortunately tired badly ^ the
MOQod canto. Ooijr hmm «(

ORtVE-in

S»^ **««^ tma»^ Wti^ Tkmn.
Detembtr 6, 7, S, 9, tt

Cbifc CM; Lm* Tanwr,
MarJOTi* M«i^ Zmm Hm ia

"SOMEWHERE I'LL
FIND YOU"

UM Ndaa, librJMi* W(

"JUSJ OFF
BROADWAY

f

Center Marvin Lee followed
West with eight digits. Lee had
a rough evening and played little

of the second half, getting all his

points in the initial period.

For the boys from Del Key, it

took but four points, by virtue of

outstanding.

Jack Baddeley also eoDected
six points, an on setups through
the fast break. West was off

Saturday, hot atUl collected

seven. For the visitors, Schnei-

ders was top man with a hand-
fol of digits.

Monty Montgomery's frosh cag-
ers continued their winning w^ays
with a pair of wins over the Loy-
ola junior varsity. 37-28 and 31-

20. Tying for high point man for

the two evenings were Irv Klein,

center, and Louie "the kig** Za-
vislak. with 13 apiece.

Ken Grover led the first eve-

ning's win, as the boys coasted to

victory. Co-captain Bill Rankin
played good defensive ball and
garnered six points in additkm.

The seeond game had a happy
ending for local fans malnlj be-

eause of Bvnn Vall's brilliant

pUy at goard. Yafl played the

eatlfn game and rang the hefl

for !• marhMB.
John Ackard of the Lkm pups

kept Bruin defense men baffled

Met rardace talned
from nisains &i

ronrard pmiies attempted 94
rpTward pasess completed It
nknrard passes tneompleta IS
FKirard passes had
intercepted ^ S

TXxal rardase rained frum
forward passes SiS

Tbial yards Intcrecptad
passca returned . M

Total net yardac
ins and nishinc

First dovns frtm ronninc
pUrs

rirst downs from
First downs
peoaltisa

Total first dovns
Total namber ol scrtm-
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arcraco Icacth of punts^ Si.fS
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fT.14 Sl.SS
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ss.ts

ATcrave lenith of^pont
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Number of imwitlai
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free throws, to cop high scoring las his 22 points for the two eve-
honors, Gabriel being the lucky nlngs were Loyola's big gun.
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lad.

Saturday evening, in the Brain
gym, foand the Johnsmen sad-
ly off form in the first hnU,
as they trailed !•-• when the
whistle so«nded for the Inter-

In a game against Loyola hi|^

Saturday, at dusk, the 145 pound
quintet eked out a w^ 25-19.

The second half was a different

story as the Bniint scored 24
points in a hurry while the Lkms
were tallying three points. Every
man in the str^ting lineup parti-

cipated in the scoring parade.
Continuing his steady ]day of

the previous night. BeU fired up
the hoopmen with three brilliaot

baskets. His defensive jd^y was

, V.C.LJL <as)

W«s« (11)
Fryer <«)
Lae (t>

it)

m.
(S).

F^Fsr (S>
Weai (7>
Lao <S> m

<s>

(StI

Coaftrtae* Stoiidipgs

W. L. T. p. O.P.

IT.CX^A. ... f 1 f l»
Waah. Stale. 6 1 VIM
SMrth. CnL.. 4 1 I in
Stanford ... f t fm
Oregon State 4 4 f IM
Washington . S S f M
Cailfomin .. S 4 f 14

OregpB t f t 8S

Idaho ..•••» 1 8 t 41

...•<• IC

51

55

128

The next time
Idaho got the ball they completed
enough passes to make it 14-6 at

the end of the quarter. I

During the second stanza ''Snuf-

fy'* Smith took over where Vic
left off and ver>' soon afterwards'

had produced six more points on a
pass from—¥ou guess who—Wat-'
erfield. And then, just to change
the variety, later in the same pe-

riod •'Snuffj^' caught another
touchdown pass and the danml
t>pewriter is tired of printing the

name of the gu>' who threw it

I

Then came the wonder of
' wonders. The Brains actm^
made a toachdown on a running

play, and the shock nearly kiUed

half of the spectators. The exact
story was that Al Umiriaa took

a reverse and scampered 14

yards to pay dirt.

HorreU jerked Waterfield in the
final quarter and the Bruins eased
up considerably on Id«iho and in

fact had quite an enjoyable time of

it. Charley Fears took in a little

session at his old md spot^juit for

the fun* of it •

Besides the Brains the offi-

cials had a pretty lasdoas time
on the flehl as they tolled off a
total of 158 yards In penaltlea

185 ef whieh were for the beae-
fit of the >vWestwooders. And at
the raqoest of theae saase gen-
tieaaea Bnck Compton, Herb
If^lener, and BUI Armstrong
saw a god portion of the day's
festivities from the sMeHnea. To
^iilanee It np Jack Tewhey and
Irv Konopka of the Vanflals,

BURNING
OIL?
WE CAM

STOf THAT

PAULA.ZIECLER
Over IS Taan o< Salsa a Sarrla*

1775 WtsfwMd IM.
Aft.3-0958 8ft.2^l9l

Although badly beaten, Idaho
was dangerous at all times and
would have done much better if a
few more of those pMna had con
nected.

St

St

J \ m\ii;v .iM

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Make fhrs Christmas a linen Christmas. Complete sefec-
tk)n of fine import;e<l linens, handkerchiefs, towels, cock-
tall napkins, bridge luncheon sets, and pillow cases. Lin-
gene department: Cowr^, slips, bed jackets, robes and

hosiery. Nice selection of junior dresses *

LATIN LINEN SHOP .

1132 WiSTWOOD iLVD.
10% sff to Mrvies mm fm

STUDENTS
Joia fh« wor •ffort, im*

\\yff\mq importofff eoHh

muRieofieis* Do yomr

port whik offoBdisf

school *

Valuable Exporioaeo

BOYS AND
GIRLS

W-iHTanhMiMiMlM. WeyelM

ami waHcing, part-tniM aat-

plgywu ii l t««rt arraiifad I*

WESTERN UNION
TEL CO.

<I0 So«fli Sfffaig H.
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Two in
The weekend commemorating the treacher-

ous JapanjBse attack of one year ago has brought

forth two important news releases—a complete

account of the destruction inflicted at Pearl Har-

bor and President Roosevelt's reorganized man-

power program.

^,^ -^ Pictures of disaster that flashed through our

miftds upon hearing of the Pearl Harbor bombing

last December 7 were as nothing when compared

with the just-released official Navy photographs

of the havoc. It is only when we see these pic-

tures that we realizeihe handicap which our Navy

has had to overcome in one short year.

,

Under these circumstances the job which the

fleet has been doing, first in the Solomons battles

and now in the North African campaign, assumes

much greater proportions. We have been able to

grab from Japan the advantages that come with

maintaining the offensive while repairing large

portions of Our Navy at the same time.

'/ If this year of war has taught us anything, it

is that we must be both prepared and on the alert

to meet any errfergency, whether military or eco-

nomic. Pearl Harbor was an example of military

unpreparedness in the past; the new manpower

regulations seem to be logical economic plannmg

to forestall a future crisis.

Stopping enlistments and centralizing the ab-

solute control of manpower in a single agency was

an inevitable step for the government to take.

The intense competition fot recruits which was

being waged among the armed services, industry,

and agriculture was resulting in hopeless chaos in-

stead of helpful cooperation.

Thus we move one big step closer to total

dpnscription for war. After one year of wartime

experience withr^our selective service, we are fol-

lowing Britain's lead in centralizing the drafting

power in a civilian aeency. There the Ministry of

Labor and National Service, under a uniform gen-

eral policy, leaves the local boards onlv the ad-

ministration of the program with limited right to

act in case of undue harjdship. »

In the long run it is probable that students

will remain in college as long Hinder the new pro-

gram as they would have under enlisted reserve

;plans. Using England as our examole again, we

find that British universities are officially recog-

nized as essential mechanisms for the nation's

war effort and their function in education is clear-

ly defined and rigorously supported. i

^ The one remaining question will be whether

the colleges will still be allowed to choose their

students or else have the army pick for them. A
probable compromise solution will be joint re-

cruiting boards, headed by a university represen-

tative and n\ade up of members representing the

armed forces, which will interview students dur-

ing and at the end of their training to determine

where they shall be placed. '

Cries that too much power is being centered

in one man, and the wrong one at that, have al-

ready been heard. But if Paul McNutt is able to

straighten out this m^ss we say man power to

him.
.

. ^
''"l'-\ ] "') "^

Instruments of Death
In small measure, the war comes to the cam-

pus this week. v^ i

As part of the gigantic war bond and stamp
aale which is being launched today and which
will be climaxed by the "million-dollar game" a

Douglas A-20 bomber has been placed between
the two gyms for the week. On Thursday, frorn

.

8:30 to 10 a.m. a Japanese submarine will be on
cxhibitidn before the men's gym.

To most students, it will be an interesting

phenomona. They,will buy stamps in order to in-

spect these deadly instruments of war. But few,

if any of those who watch the bomb#r and the sub-

marine have any notion of the spitting terror, the

whining death that these* instruments convey.

Unlike the people of Europe, they have not

known the horror of mass explosives hurtling

from the sky. Nazi planes have stayed in the

newsreels. They have not felt the icy chill of the

ocean, the sudden shock of the torpedo on unsus-

pecting ship. ^ '' i - »
• 'I

The American people, the students are far

from asleep. But it is impossible to really feel the

impact of war without seeing or hearing its mani-
festations. The deadly machines exhibited on
campus this week should quicken our desires to

end the holocaust, to destroy the men who make
force and brutality their god. Buying war stamps
and bonds is a means to that end. — *

—Eddie Pike'
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China Speaks
Dear- Mr. Pike:

As one from China, I wish to

express my appreciation for your

article, "China Speaks." To hold

forth the best ideals of the Unit-

ed Nations will do much for our

morale today and the peace to

come.

Thanking you again.

Sincerely,

Yu-Shan Han
Lecturer in History

teams themselves will submit the

necessary information Ao the

Bruin. ^
Hopefully,

Dean La Field

George Petrovlch

AlUn Wolff

Sporting Offer
Dear Editor:

This is a perennial growl. The
non-org intramural sports are

either neglected or incompletely

covered on the Sport Pages of the

Bruin while strangely enough the

fraternity contests rate headlines.

This is odd since there are men
of both groups playing on the

"non-org" squads.

Little was made of the opening

of competition in touch football

last week, and we are pessimistic

enough to expect that little more
will be heard as the season pro-

gresses.

If the Bruin feels that its re-

porters can not be spared to cover

these games and if that alone is

the reason for neglect, we are

sure that representatives of the
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by Eric Herman
Down in Quantico, the Marines

have a word for it. Lice are "me-
chanised dandruff."

• * o

A^cultural note:

Old coffee grounds (if you have
any) make fine fertilizer for your

Victory Garden (if you have one).

Don't use too much at a time, or

your potatoes will have rings un-

der their eyes the next morning
—unless, of course, you use Sanka,

(Adv.) or tea-leaves, which are

even better.

PerhaiM you read of some
Arabfl who have been trying to

join the Royal Air Force In

North Africa; if accepted, pre-

sumably they'll be known m
the Riff-RAF.

« o «l

Campus Quotes:

"A duel never decides who Is

right; it only shows who is left."

Dr. Paul Perigord.
• « •

GROUSE IN SEASON
Doesn't anyone know what

"whence" means ? Apparently
not; there has been a bumper
crop of "from whence's" lately,

which only goes to show, that

Fowler has labored in vain to pro-

duce his Modem English Usage.
"Whence," then, means "from
where," or where from, among
other things; but it burst out in

a new disguise in the Daily Bruin
a short time ago:—"—a little

house whence lives George Baker."
If this means anything, it means
that George lived away from
home, or was dead when he got
there.

• • •

Thought for this Week:
What's the difference between

being in a rut and being in the
groove ?

• ' o • '

It couldn't be Verse:—
A professor, who lectured In

Royce,

Used expressions both varied

%nd choice.

He was bom in the Bronix
And thus his euphonies,

Though terrible, might have

I
been woise. . ; /

es, I know what euphonies
really means; I looked it up in

Fouler Modem English Abusage).

Future student probation offi-

cers, assistant librarians, junior

chemists and chemists* aides will

file for county and U.S. Civil Serv-

ice positions this week if they

hope to fill many part-time ap-

pointments now being offered.

First dn the list is an oppor-

tunity for senior social science

majors and gfraduates to work
half-time at $75 per month, su-

pervising juvenile hall cases and
probationers. The training gain-

.

ed in this way may lead to per-

manent appointment as a regu-

lar probation officer. Women
and men may apply up to Mon-
day. Further information is to

be had in the Bureau of Occu-

pations, Adm. 39.

Chemistry seniors or graduates

may apply for appointments as

junior chemists at from $1800 to

i$2000 per year in the United
i States Civil Service, or as chemi-

cal aides (requiring only 24 units

I

oT chemistry) at any first class

postoffice. The nearest applica-

tions may be had at the Santa
Monica postoffice; complete in-

formation is posted on the Bureau
bulletin board.

Three separate classifications

for library assistants, are to be
filled by the national civil service

also; depending on the amount of

library school training or exper-

ience the applicant can show,

the pay will range from $1260 to

$1620 per year. Apply to a post-

office for applications here, too.

REVUES
BY CINEMADICT

Gas rationing has given the

Bruins a first-nm theatre in their

own froht yard, so to speak, with

the addition of the Ritz Theatre
to the ranks of first run houses
along with Grauman's Chinese
and Loew's State. The first bill

at this trio of theatres presents

Hedy l^marr and Walter Pidgeon
in "White Cargo."

For "White Cargo," M.G.M. has
dressed the exotic Hedy in a new
garment they call a lurong, and
have deepened her skin a few
shades in order to cast her as the

jungle siren, Tondelayo. Walter
Pidgeon is seen as the rubber
plantation boss who knows too

well of the fatal wiles of Tonde-
layo, while Richard Carlson is

seen as the young chap who suc-

cumbs to thenu

RUBBER
Briefly, the «tory concerns the

life on a rubber plantation around
the year 1910. Walter Pidgeon as

the plantation boss who is hard-

ened to the ways of the tropics is

annoyed at losing his assistants to

either the jungl« heat or to what
is worse to the exotic Tondelayo,

for once she enters into their

lives, they "ire no longer fit for

work. Thus, wffen Richard Carl-

son shows up as his new assist-

ant, Pidgeon warns him both of

the jungle and the exotic Hedy.
However, once Clarlson meets the

bewitching Hedy, he is complete-

br^Dvercome by her charms and
insists upon marrying her so their

relationship will at least be le-

gitimate. The wedding takes

place, but Tondelayo being a hea-

then doesn't realize what mar-
riage means, and when she tires

of Carlson tries to poison him.

IMMORALITY
TTie picture is based on the well

known stage play of a few sea-

sons back. However, as a play its

basic appeal was in what was
then labeled shocking immorality,

and not in its story. This same
situation carried ^ever to the

screen, "White Cargo" still does-

n't have a story, and as for the

parts that could be considered

immoral, they have all beer^ de-

leted by Will Hays. Consequent-
ly, the picture isn't very convinc-

ing or even entertaining. As far

as the casting is concerned, even
that wasn't convincing as the roles

are jUst too casual and unimport-
With mid-terms and accompany- ^nt for the caliber of stars em-

ing grades upon us, the loud out- ployed.
crys of people who need tutoring

are beginning to be heard. Any
.superman or superwoman who can
tutor in physics la-lb, chemistry,

Portugese, Russian or public

speaking should apply, but quick,

to fill a terrific demand. Also
needed is a tutor for a retarded

elementary school pupil in North
Hollywood.

Under the miscellaneous head-
ing come the following part-time
jobs:

'

Men to work for room and
board or||board only are needed
within walking distance of cam-
pus; a good chance for men whose
gas is rationed, and whose isn't?

Also: A Westwood cinema palace
wants an usherette of 18 or over,

attractive, and able to work from
6:30 to 10 or 10:30 p.m. five days
a week, plus eight hours each Sat-

urday and Sunday. Compensation:
$10 per week.

'y..ki^

Betty Carbee's
r-J.

Cn'culai'

File

A tor AcfMtl%$

Of late there has been much hue and cry about activities.

Those wjio have been disinterested in the past have a new
reason — with the increased seriousness of wartime there
is no place for activities i;i their lives; study is the only
activity. Those who have been half in and half out go either
way definitely—usually out for

academic or family reasons. Those

who are fanatics involve them-

selves all the more deeply because

of the lack for auxiliary workers.

Another trend has been to ques-

tion, "What activities are neces-

sary, and how can we best main-

tain them?" There has been a

definite shortage of activity-mind-

ed people, or anyone who is inter-

ested in doing something a little

beyond pure study and/or social

life.

Yet another debate has arisen

as to whether or not too few
people are involved in too many
activities; the corollary debate
of the establishment of a "point

system"; or the opposing argu-
ment that there should be more
inter-action and overlapping

among the various activities and
personnel.

*" *

Well, it's a good problem and
a hard one to .solve, but a little

discussion wouldn't hurt. Those
who say that activities are not

important now are mistaken, I

feel, to a certain extent, in that

certain of 'the activities are quite'

necessary to the adequate fiinc

BAH!
by the Philosopher

I hate gals
|

With reddened nails

Hliose shapes resemble -^

Garbage pails.

Their Imagination

Never fails

Te echo rings and

Bridal veils

.,,.
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tioning of the University, i.e., the

Daily Bruin, the Student War
board, and similar executive and
service organizations. However,
curtailment of activities is both

possible and probable; hut many
of them are immediately dispens-

able, while' others should remain
as long as any functions are feas-

ible.

As for the debated point of

the same people being in many
activities, and the advisability

of a point system—The latter is

too long a debate to take up
here, but if any, only a slight

restriction on individual initia-

tive should be made. As for the

former, as long as their value

to each activity and their own
lives remain unimpaired, people

should be allowed to continue in'

them. And, with the 'activity*

labor' shortage as many versa-

tile students as possible are

needed.

The fact remains, however, that

some serious consideration must
be given by the powers-that-be to

the activity situation: how much
there is to be, how best to guide

interested people into the vital

fields, and how most adequately

to control the interaction and in-

terdependence of the various ac-

tivities. Some discussion has taken
I

place in Student Executive Coun-
cil and Mortar Board meetings

—

let's hope action results.^ >

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
"* HELP WANTED
STUDENTS to SET PnVS—»c per line.
Westwood Bowline, 1038V^ Brozton. in
the ViUage.

ROOMS FOB BENT
FDRNTSHED ROOM—Phone use: carace; 1

block from ^ilshire bus. Work accepted
as part rent. Call evenings, 8.M. 5-4039.

LARGE ROOM for woman student or teach- i

er. Two blocks from university. tSO per i

month. Call AR-9-10SS.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED '

niOM UNrVKRSmr to vicinity Hollywood
and Highland Blvds. Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 3:30. CaU 8.U.-b-i»l.

WILL PAY CASH for Pord or Chevrolet
coupe. Phone AR-S-13S6' between Sand
• p.m.

T

CAR \

TROUBLE?
Let us give it a complete
check. Motor, batteries,

electrical system, etc.

Means extra miles for

your car.

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Over IS Tears vf Sales * Scrrle*

1775 Wethweod BM.
AR-3-0966 IR-Z-lltl

.X.

V.
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HLECTURE ON
* * * •
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CAMP WBIARE- W. C FLUKE
W,ar Time Minister and James B. Salem, Secretary of

Christian Science Camp Welfart

t

-i

fit Y.WCA. Audifortum

Wtdntsdoy, D«etmb«r f

3:30 p.im

* f

' tv

ARixona 20971
lx#«iifloii 194

31 tenant for your maptj i^Arfttient • • • a Ketter joK for y«Mt « • • K

•natomer for what y^ want to s«ll • • • all of thcac and many more

•re at close to yon as your Yelcphdnc. Call today to insert an ad ill

your eoUege newspaper, and reach the person you want!

BARBER OF
SEVILLE

March 9rii
i

MINES, SELINSKY
and BLACKSTONE

March 26tli ^
.

- 4 '

HELEN
^

TRAUBEL
April Mtk w:,

SEASON
TICKETS

13.50 . 15.00 . f«.50

. $i.50 S«a«t Ovw
Half Com

»

J

. n* Werfrf**

•rMftsf Art\%H

In fk*

Ceosf't f*tl

CoNccrf Scrfts

Aiih*
Lewtst Pr/ett^

,
lii.HUteiy

- •*• •

Here*8 Your

Opportunity

To Give a Never

To Be Forgotten

Christmas Gift

to Yourself

and Your Friends

• ••

For Your Convenlenec

Reservation Tahla

Is Maintained hj
"

Spurs in Royce Hall

Foyer from

10 a.m. Until 3 p.m*

DaUy

11.00 Holds a Tiekal

Maict Your
R^MncaHoiit

Now for

Boit Salts

>

r

t i

*
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WORLD
IN

BRIEF
by United Press

THE WAR
WASHINGTON — The Navy

announced tonight that at least

130 persons are dead or missinf
as the result of the torpedo ank-

<ing of a medium-siaed United
Nations merchant vessel which

• ^«s carrying survivors from six

-other simken vessels. The ship

^
was torpedoed early iir Nov«n-
ber ofr the northeastern coast dC

V South America.,

GEN. BUcABTHn^S READ-
AUSTSALIA—Al-

•f Gc^ Douglas Mae-

I

^1

*»-.>•
H' t

»i».- f'-t'-*-. K%

cnLiFonnm pniiy DRum
univeRsiry of cnuFORnin or los rincGLES
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KeJiyBecones

Bitter About

Less Butter

Cafeteria Faces
Shortages of Oil,

Cheese Mnd Meat
Happiest man on campus

is the little fellow who prints

the cafeteria menu, for his

have destroyed ji^^ ^ows easier and easier^

piaaea, i« of jeach day. In fact the only
way we can think of where-
by the little man could pos-

sibly get in the orthodox
"eifht hours'* is by sitting

alone in a comer somewhere
Winston Churchill warned Japan :*^ counting up all the items
today that the hour of retribution that the Kerckhoff canteen
» drawing near and said she is running short on.
could expect neither "softness nor Of course, the little man may

be able to keep busy pointing out

n
ttMB la romhat over tke

€«» trmmt of N<
I

teteriuitteat ^rrmad flgkttag co^
tiaaes, tke Allied mil an.
aooBced today.

LONDON — Priihe Minister

respite- from the United Nations.

Tuesday. December 8. 1942

Presidential Message
Curtails Enlistments

Telegram Received by Dean MiHer Bans Further
Sign-Ups in U.C.LA. Army. Navy Reserve Corps

.J

Bruin Painter

Wins National

ArtContesf

In accordance with President Franklin D. Roose*
jvelt*8 statement curtailing further enlistments. Earl J.
i Miller, dean of undergraduates, late last night received
the following telegrram from Washington

:

"Cancel immediately all fruther enlistments in Army

MOSCOW—Tbe Bed army beat td bewildered Bruins just which
off (woater-attacks sad drove side their bread is buttered on.j

•. forward on the central froat yeo- since cafeteria manager Fern Kel- _ ——^—^^^^—^^^i^«
German ly predicts a shght shortage of the Pi-ANE VIEW—Bruins Study the huge Douglas A-20 bomber which will bear

Irive

Concert Series •'-^''^ «flp war
Preview Given

*o'*° C4MP^/GN

.fron two defease poritkms west stuff that used to keep milkmen the autographs of thosc who purchase defense Stamps in the war bond dof Rzher aad rootiag a taak-led out until four in the mommg. "If this week on CampuS
^
iafaatry battafioa, tte Soviet you're really fond of wheat, it

Wgk commaBd ^aaovAced today.
,

won't bother you at all," she re-

LO>TK)N—A French broadcast \

marked dryly. ,
a '

by the Ha\-as News agency re- The 'man who comes around'
ported today that the 100.000th Kerckhoff these days is defimtely

• French worker has left for serv- not the butter egg and cheese

k» fa Germany. .man, for starting yesterday, he will ^ . JCL CL \^
. U»T>ON-Tl.e Nasi Pari, ra- be strictly a bi-weekly boy with Employing the ^no4 you see Ca^'^ tj a

^*'®^" ^" CampUSt
dio t«Uy broadcast a« uaco- ^ next deUvery slated for De- ^ ^^^ .

StudeiltS AutOgraph DoUglaS BomBer '

.firmed report that tlM French member 24. •

, .\
^wry, spon- tt p t ^ will >i«tro if= ««h^ ^--^ ^ 4.1. 4^

fleet at dIL, faclndtag a battle- THE CUPBO.ARD IS BASE »"" '' ^^ ^'^'^^ C°°<^ Series
,„,^^V^^^

wil have its ^irst View of the two-man SUlClde

s«p «ui at least St other war- -n,e only thmg we have plenty
^" ^^"^^^ ^^^^^ ^"^^ to-

«"^^^"^e captured at Pearl Harbor on December 7th.
^'''' ^

' sUpo has bee. turaed over to the of are shortages." she lamented. "^^"^'^ «t 1 pjn. in Royce h^ "^^^"^ ^ * P^^ ^^ ^^^ "million-dollar" drive for war
fIghtiBg French.

! The bare facts of the case are that auditorium, of the type of music
CAIRO—Allied fighter - bomb- Mother Hubbard would be a-ver>- ^o be offered in this January's

. ers in hea\7 force raked Axis unhappy person at wartime 7"^ical programs,

'gun positions and slit trenches UCL-A.
} Recordmgs of Artur Schnabel

^
between Mersa, Brega. and Tabet !

*lTiere is a remote possibility Paul Robeson, and Lily Pons will
m or the El Agheila line in Libya .

that more than Tuesday's may be be featured at the teaser-show
yesterday, scoring many direct meatless in the near future." she immediately following the -Mc-

beefed. Salads may be slighUy on Manus organ recital scheduled at
the undressed side, too, for the 12 pm.
cafeteria, having always 'rolled iti( a brand n^ s^,»-t _^i
^own 50 iar as mayonaise is con-

^^^^^ — Harrfao* t cemed, is 'out' of the quota list for
•1. Iowa, today waa ^^^^ ^j^ ^ ^^ ,^j^ ^,^^ comput-

eieeted chairmaa of the Bepobtt- ed on the basis of pre-war mayon-
Natioul committee la a iajsse deliveries.

Exhibit of Work
Held in New York
Through February

Adding another feather to the

already loaded Bruin cap, Annita

Delano, associate in fine arts, re-

ceived itetice yesterday tJiat her

watercoksr painting. "White
LimestOTie CanjrMi'* was on ex-

hits, it was announced tonight.

NATIONAL

McManusPlays

Bach Concert

in Royce Hall

Reserve Corps. All bona fide ap.

plications made before December
5 should be forwarded at once and
^*ill be carried through.*•

Prior to the receipt of thjs tele-

-gram, the reserve program on the

U.CX-A. campus was icheduled

to proceed according to the then-

existent University set-up. That
-program as revealed by Nick Sny«

der. assistant to the dean of «»•

dergraduates, yesterday afteiw

noon, provided for transfer to Na-
val Reserve class V-1 for all

in the Enlisted Reserve who
indicated their choice before De-
cember 5.

A statement of standing in the

University and certification of the

date of indicating a preference

for the Navy or Manne Corps was
necessary under the plan. Sny-
der warned men to transfer im-
mediately so that they would not
be left waiting at the post when
the president's order canK

bonds and stamps, the enemy
"'"^' ^" ^ "^'"^ "^'^ ^'^^ -^^t is yoor destiny? Will you through.

craft Will be displayed from 9 to
** Simulating American art ^' ^ ^ n^^^ter, ;, v^Mer, or ^ tyj^ist?^ Under the' present plan, transl

10:30 a. m. TT^ursday in the park- "^ ^* P"^t world conflict and ^.^^^ ^^ University will hear ^^ ^<i further enlistments ar*

'Z^T^'^"^ "^ °*°' "^ ^T^ thatTulture would ^^ ^ out of the picture. The 800 men
women s g>-ms. survive the war. It is the first on this campus m the Army and
A Douglas A.20 bomber, guard- contest of this type and opens a

^^^'^^^"^ answered when Geoffrey s^yy reserves mclude those m
ed by military police night and new field of endeavor to Amer-.

^""^^ personnel director for the advanced officer traininc
day. is now on exhibition between ican artists, according to Miss ^'^^ Aircraft axnpapy. ex- corps and eampeise a goodly nqp^
the two gyms, where students HMy; Delano. plains the opportunfties waiting *^ ^^ students who wiU be affect-

hibit at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York City.^

Winner d the preliminary judgi

ing of the Exhibition of Con-

temporary Painting. Sculpture.

and Graphic Arts contest Miss GEOFFREY F. MORGAN
iDelano is eligible to win the S3500

grand iHize or one of the lesser

cash awards. Her painting will ^ |^ ^
be shown from Dec 7 until JOOS TOT WORICII

Sponsored by Artists for Vic- jll DcfdllSC PtdfltS
tor>-. Inc., the contest was aimed

Morgan Speaks on

autocra^h Bmd t»pect it if thejrj -Tht mB^ng feattire «f this work in de-
ed by the ndiBg. Ib no event

'^ tense plants, this afternoon at 3
wooH it be have been possible for

L. WilUde socceMfnlly op-

, posed the electio. of Wermer W. of hungry soldiers that civilian

A brand new Schnabel record-^ ^ompliraen^ the studeiito on pnrch4se a 25e war stamn. Th. rv.nt'^ - ^ .^ ^ r^^,ing. not yet available rm thm m«* ^ iL ^
sramp. TBe contest, stated Miss Delano,

Icet Willie i^^ted tL
'^^"' ^^ ^'"^« "^ ^ '^^ con.ib«rt«. of the type which has seen that the Metn,poatan museum

^^"^ ''""^"' "^ —"«« a. o^^ 18 to 38 to enlL<t after thi.

ord was obtained through the J^ "^ "" ^^ ^"^ °' ^^^ -Well *^^ " ^^^ will be on dis- has finally opened its doors to
°'^°^ ^ ^ Kerckhoff haU fa- week, even had President Roose-

will poUcy of radio station KFAC '^'^P^'^ Clavichiird,'' Dr. George
^^^ *" "^^^ It wiD be shipped the works of contempcrary artists, culty dining room. jvelfs orders faUed to arrive, ^byw

^ . Records of Robeson, made h^- Stewart McManus nrofessor of T^^^' "^^ '"^*^' according ^^vious to this contest, an artist The lecture is being given under ^ re^'ealed. .

The cafeteria stag line has been .^i^ Master's v^^^-^ .^

professor o£ to Tom Papich, head of the war h*^ to die in order to have his .k. ™__k;. ., Z.. ^ r^r^
"pronrise maaenver after We»>^

j

so greatly extended" by 'the~infl^\^i;'^;^''^'^^^ ^"^""^ '""'^ "^ renowned Bach inter- bond sales coronitt'ei^.
j

works shown.

-

of hungry soldiers that civilian tn tho r««^^ e
**^ tickets preter and scholar announced the The submarine, loaned to the A

Schroeder of fiUMis. ratkinic «rmw ««an-^ o«^ - ^^
Concert Senes aae now «^ w me

(rations grow smaller and smaller availahi* af tu^ ^^^u- _» ^
SUN VAIXEY. ID.4.-Sun Val- hke the little menu mans work.

cashier's window

the sponsorship of Dean ot Worn-

Saturday Classes.*^j,..4. -* ^.- »» . .0* Helei M Laughlin and tiie
graduate of the University ^

second recital in the Bach series, "^^^^ury department by the IJS:°^ California. Miss Delano has ^^'S- Vocational Guidance com-
|^ - a #*

^ ,^, ,^- ^^ „^ „,^^ ,„^u „,^5 wonc HI th*. Arfr«i«i.*,.,» V ,^ to take olace tndav at «««« i-
^^^ ^o stimulate War Savines **^ associated with the local art ""ttee, headed b>- Margaret Mc- RAnini tft I AfllllllC

ley r^. Which was bu^t up ^ TheJUU^e 0,«« .hep „»ae .'sL^V'^^-^d"^^U audi^ if^ "^^ '^'^ '^ ^^^^^^ ^T " "" "^'- "^'^ '
•

I

^^^P^S
contract, it is rumored, to accomo- are reminded that Dp«.mh^^S tk. ^ ^wind on a tractor-trailer and has^- ^"^ <^ ^er art training Morgan earned hii, A.B. degree' A return fo the plan proposed

ithe deadline to TndT^^U^.''^ "^"^^ "^ "^""^^ "^ the already visited some ninety-two^ ^^*«» ^ Europe under the at Stanford university. ,and his last year for a speeded-up sche-
worids top-ranking sports piay- iMrs. KeUy asserted rather shyly,, Al^^,', p up iicKets. -d jj^jor" prelude and "Fugue" cities and towns in California. ^P'^'^^^^P °^ ^**^ ^'^^ ^°™<^-

, A.M. *t Columbia university. He dule featuring Saturday classesStudent leaifcrs will lunch Wed- >*-^ rr^i ^ .. ..- -. Qt„^-«», ^ u—

.

«^. tMB of Pennsylvania.' I w . ^^. ^_,' . ^ ^^ ^ , .
_^^^

six years from an ordinary Idaho
sheep ranch into one of the date the miHtary nneal-takers, butj^ "i^adiT" t"^*i7

\c.^ vaiur ....^w..^ *! -I ,__ ! _ Q4™e to pick

groonds, wiH become a wartime "the boys seem to like eating on
casualty, the Union Pacific rail-

..road announced tonight.

MEXICO CITY—

A

link ta| the Paa .4flwrieaB Ugh-
waj^ win be opened early ia 1943,

a^ aeni-offlcial ource disclMed
* • ifch i. The aew tectioa of the

highway win ma 4M adles from
. Mexlea City to Oaxacm, capital of

the Motliera Mexicaa. state 9i

i campus better anyway. ^y. ceiebraunrtr^ crir.!!'"™ .^^'^^ "^^•-^ir\?.'"::!!r:L- ^.i!!!—

Women Strive

for Membership

in Hashers Chb

1000 tickets. Guest of honor will
Minor," "D Major." and "E Minor' '**"P' "^ ^"^^ ^ interior

be L. E. Behymer. noted empres- .

P^i"^« "^ Fugues from Volume ^''^;^-^ "^ -^^^ ^^
ano, jOne, and in conclusion the Pre- rar^t

1,»4^. I ir. .- .

»-api

r
Special bus service on an the

^"*^^' *"*^ Fugues in "G Major"
and "G Minor" from Volume IL

am
'AL
W. C Barker, com-

manding officer of the Naval R.O.
T.C unit at U.CXJL wiU officiate

usual Westwood bus lines has been
arranged for musicaDy minded; "^^ se"« ^^ Present the en-'at ceremonies in connection with
audiences. Last buses win leave ^^ two books, an offering never the arrival of the sub. Papich ex-i
campus at 11:30 p.m.. in order before made on the Pacific coast plained. )

Returning to campus Decem-
Applying for honorary member- ^^^ concert-goers may have am- a^^ ^^ offer cominents by Dr. Pre-game activities combined

***" ^® ^^ ^^' *** ^^^ ^^™« ^lood

Blood Bank Donors

Sign in Kerclihoff

for Appomtments

was a naember of ^he California ^*^*s described yesterday by Regis-
legislature from 1934-38. A plat- trar Harry M Showman, who de-
form speaker since 1900, Morgan clared that the substitute plan d
is the author of more than 20 holding three-umt courses in the
plays and operettas for amateurs, late afternoon hours has not

proved particulariy successful this

Military Honorary

Schedules Dance
ship in the hashers club, mem- ^^^ ^"^ *** ^^^^^ ^^« ^^«Ptions in -McManus.

WASHINGTON — A special ;ber5 of Key and Scron, junior wo-
'^*"^*^''*^ *^^ foUowing the mo-

Senate interstate commerce sub- men's honorary wiU hash at Fri-
"^^^^-

» •

•committee announced tonight it |day rooming's meeting of the
~

'
" "*""

win begin hearing Jan. 12 on the Bruin Breakfast club.
! liltAl*inAlife IIaIjI

• ban on recorded muac ordered
j

"We'U hash up that breakfast" '"CrflcWS lIclQ
by President James C. Petrino of promised Blanche Young, presi- £ hi ' A*J

^
the American Federation of Mu- ident of the group. The group. sReTOT nlN'S6S AlQCS

with the war bond and stamp **^ mobile unit wiH agaift^rei

Because of the scarcity of coa- drive win be climaxed on Wednes-
'*'^* donations. Appointments ous machine guns and nfles. and

term.

Showman precficted tint aS de-

partments will offer courses to be
held Tuesday. Thursday, and Sat-
urday, inst^d of repeating this

Under the protection of numer- tenp's experiment in Uite-^fterw

noon classes, for which compara*

sicians.

MAN2AN.4B, CAUF.*— Ped-
eral authorities toaigirt were
weediag o«t pro-.Axis syMpathi-
aers swoag !•,••• Japaaeae real-

deata of the Maazaaar r«iocatioa

ceater foBowiag a
la which

kmed

intimated has a reputation on cam- i «. _^ ^
«.,- *^. w^ vr_7 , ... Women studentspus for being able to make a dish

of almost anything.

1 Breakfasters, while waiting to
,be brought their breakfasts, win IT'
smg, hear Dr. Frederic WoeUner

cert performances of this type, day when an A3f.S.—sponsored^®''
rts^two day stay are bow be- the inspiration of guidons. Scab- tively few students enroUed.

Stanford university and Scripps fifteen-minute rally win take piace "^ *" ™ ^^^ ^^ according bard and Blade, military honor-' The class sf^faedole for Fefaro-
coUege have tendered invitatkms in Royce han at noon. I!**

^"*^ '^^' ****** ^ ^^ U.C ary. wiH hoW its annual dance. ^jy jg ,tin being compUed. he ^ai^
to Dr. McManus to present por-i On Friday evenmg from 8:30 to ^ ^^**** ^^'^ iSaturday December 19, trom 9 and should be ready for
tions of the program on their cam- 10 o'dock, there wiU be a pre- Because of the enlaffemeut of P^n- 'nitfl 1 ajl. m the main'tioB in January.
puses. In return Lee Pattison. ^ame raUy show. The three-star;^** facilities for this visit, the|Jo«n»e of Kerckhoff haU accord-. ^ —
professor of music and aesthetics program wiH feature a 15-minute^^**** ^**^ ^^ ^ "We to receive in* to Bob Sigel, Scabbard and

mtmstea !n gt Scripps wlU give an all Schu- skit by the Campus Theater radio *** donations of 350 stwlents. Btode member.
taWng a course qualifying them to be^ rental here
become nurses' aides win meet to-
morrow at 1 p.m. in R.H. 224.

experimental group which win be ^^*^°** donation hours wiU be from Featuring the musk of Bob
Future concerts have been'l'roadcasted. Key and ScroU, jun- "^'^ *° * P-™- « the first day and'Saunders and his 14-piece orches-

course. in which instruction

^^ - oatbreak of of the educatimi department, and
Japaneso

•theffs t<^ording to Jimmy Vaoto, presi-

_ scheduled for January 12 and 26,'kMr women's service honorary, wffl/"'"* ^'^ •-™- to 12:30 pjsL on the

WUI b^^^ ^r<^^r^«^'"'«* ^^ ^ °^« ^ Februarj. PPW«t its winning Hi-Jinx ridtp**"*''™^ ^^^y. Miss T>ler stated,^^^
but the senes win continue on *«nd the Victory awiettes, members' ^^ students volunteering must

Student Cound
Meeting Chonged

generally' commit hubba-hubba ad^'",.^
credit and win continue

into the spnng semester. " i^naixn a aaa -^i. t

dent

Campus Calendar
ALFHA CHI ALPHA FLEDGES T.W.CJi. meetings today-
win meet today between 2 and Discussion group win meet at
4 pjn. in KJL 212.

.eODON win bold a ccmpolsory
meeting today at 2 pjn. at the

« Delta Gamma house.

A.W.S. HELLO DAT committee DANCE CABINET requests aB
win meet in Kerchkoff patio to- numbers for the Studio Eve^

'^ day at 3 pjn. for Southern ning to he shown between 1 and
Campus picture. 5 pm. Tdesday. December 38,

^HILI.A PERSONNEL BOAED ^ women's gym.

Both wonen who have already'
been interviewed for admission to | ram A llflAIIIM^AT
the course and those wishing to be ^™" WHWUIIlCj
interviewed should attend this Djaa^faajaaa^aaaj^mA a<
meeting. Mary Lou Dolan. UCLA I OSlPOIICIllClll Of
nurses' axle head declared. ly • ' r

Olive SkKum and Mrs. Lyman IiTOllSIIKI OlDlfCY
Johnson from the Los Angeles

of Gamma Phi Beta wffl sing. i** ^* y**» of age or over and

tra, the dance wiU be highlighted! r^^ , * «- j_ j ._^^. ^ ^ ^. ^
, Changed from Wednesday -ta

1^ the tappmg of approximately .,,„^^ at T pjn., the reguia^
30 new members. Sigel stated. 1,^^^ ^^ ^^e Student Executia^

2 pan. with Fay AOcb »
|

Red Croas- headquarters Win Jbete

T^^l w^ ^ >»n<i to explain the course and iu-Y.W.CA. cabraet wffl BKct at'ttrview «~ «»-

3 pjB.

Because of unforeseen difficnl-

applicants. The regvlar

UJUL AdiYify*

Sign-ups Continue

toFridiyNoon
Preparing to enlaige. its aetlv.

|ti«, indefinite postponement of the| 'ties beyond thoae of prevkms

haig-planiied student transporta-jy®*'** the University Recreational

and housing survey has beenmeeting place and time win be dis-',™-«-JTrrL,u.
OBsed and determined, abo.

«™««^ ^ Charka

•"Miffioa DoHar'
Tickets Issaecff

mittee head. * ' *^"^. "

'

If a great need for student m
coramodations on campus suddm-
ly arises, the survey may be n
neved, bat, in the noeantime, the

Asseciation win form a group of

conunittees for tiie organization of

campus afternoon and evenmg

.w^ ^v, ^.-.o w. ^r: ur u>rr «iu
;

The dancc WiU be format and council wiU be held in the
must weigh at least 120 pounds re-, the organization requests that ial room of Kerckhoff haU.
gardless of height. If a donor is corsages not be worn. Bids priced Up for discussion at the
under 21, parents' signatures are at S2.20 per couple may be pur- ing are the A-M.S., A.W.S,,
required on a bhje card which is chased at the Kerckhoff haU mez- UJLA. constitutions and a
obtainable when a student regis- zanine ticket office or from any from Burr Baldwin,
ters for his appointment. 'Scabbard and Blade member. i Yearbook pictures win be takes.

Lasf All'U'Sing of SMesferkafed Tops
Freddfo MarHn. Braia Vanity Get lively Rc^nonse
V /^ by Adele Truitt ^ . ^

wfll meet today at 1 pjn. In SALLT COaoOTTEE, YEOMEN,
• ^^L^^'

'^ \ ^PUBS, AND FBOSH BAIXyJ ^tudent and faculty hoUers of coimnittee win contimie its work.
ANTHBOPOLOGY SOCIETY
members win meet today for a

*, lecture at 3 pjn. in RJL 216u

AJtS. win meet today at
V Zeta Beta ttsa hooBc,

Strathmore, at 5-.30 pjn. f^ a
veeting followed by (fitt-

Bruins in the aisles When the curtain rang down on dollar bond drive which has
reationals. according to Margie'*"^ ^*^^ *t the final AH-U-Singlthe music-makers. Bin Hardin raised to a two-mill

Morrisoi^ U.CX.A. i»de«t. i*^^.«««^ "^ ^"^^J^^lAJl-VSmg head, introduced Ca^^ ^^^^ according to

Sign-upa win be taken duly hi;«~ *»» orchestra enraptured one;
c^^^^z^ «

^*^
Hardin,

the UJLA. office, WJ»JL lOL at'*' the largest and moat apprecia- _ Ch«*e Fears of the Brain^^,,^
$700,000.

Bin
as of last nighl.

8EBVE8 win mark cardtf tiKJ^^-^*^* *ards may obtain rooters'! particularly in carrying out its

<lay in KJL 400 from 1 to 4 pjn. [tfcfceta for tint . U.CXJL-U.S.CJinaitt purpoae^—to make the Vfl^

EN^ WEEB COMMITTEE win*™^^^^^ <k)Uar* game todajy and to-^'lage a real coQege Umm by pro-
meet today at 3 pjn. in K.H.i""°"^^ ^^r at tfia Kerckhoff pnahig wmon ci>-operative
^*k. ^^ ^~„ A

I

'i*^ mezzanine tkhet offxe, Harry groups oa *tft"t. Cram
COKSTITFTIoyAL COH-r^""^ ^^^*^ manager stated. [plateedL

SOTTEE of the Student Council I Absahitely no tickets wSI be^ Worfch^

10 and 11 ajn. and 1 pjn. Maaday
and Friday, aatf at

3 pjB. Tucaday and
Thursday.

Amcng the oupanlttees offered

are: recreational, decaratkna,

hoat-haateas» voileyban

tive Royce hafl ^irhieh Varsity, who in turn introduce^ ^ note

^»ill BMet today at 2 piBL in;gzven out after Wednesday after-'-no canipw

apcned the ''ndlfioBrdolwr war other naembers of the Rose Bow}-
headed

struck bsr

drive

stanqw for

Playing, as only he

ety af pieces, rangiag froos

sody hi BhK^and *^Clair de

«*

OCATIONAI, €RnD-| KJL SDiA.

y^^ report taj A.WA EJlEftTIVE BQABD wiU*i^ Rm today! meet tad^r al I p^ lm JUL

BOOR at 5 pL

AJS.U.C

to "Mr. Five by Five"
the notto ofjcheckrocan awatanta and equq^^are S«Kh Things'*, the

the

Virginia Hogaboam, student Reil "

CrcBS head, as she reminded sA>
dents that tl^ waa the annivesw

of the entertainment via "^oona- sary of Pearl Harbor and
Davis* singing of "Supposing'' ed that tibey jom ai the Red

aad Al Spares' offering of the effort by contrihntiiy to the
latest number is faia blues bank or by

for

Tbe final stab onmittce ia eeaipaMd of

rarhangaWe for, interasted hi Rodent fiving groupa,

Bi the

paid, and publicity csmmittee.

win ba

the

The hit of the

Eddy Stone with his

repetoire.
j
for some idnd of victory

SX:. student kaders Bob MdCay. Easily the best sing af

S student body laiii^iit and Russ master, last aighf

a

Smith, head yd leaier, bsfped aiwaa 'tap^ hi

Hvlhv to joiB hi the si^ jaoit fl^rt«'s iiww9
^ Jim mMk m tbt jDHt wflhw

| takva^pta
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Allies,

African
Struggit for Tunisia Sprtads to Dosort

As Nazis Attaeic witli lifttnso Countor-Thrusf

s

DRAMA OVER SEA—A Jap bombing plane hurtles to

its watery grave after a vain attennpt to hit a U. S.

aircraft carrier which lay in its ^ath.

MAHfOVflR SOLUTION
IN FIVE POINTS OFFERED
WASHINGTON — CE) — Man-

power Chief Paul V. McNutt, pre-

dicting 1943 draft calls for every

fifth man in civilian work, to-

night unfolded his own solution

of the manpower problem—

a

sweeping, five-point program to

apportion the nation's resources

among the armed forces and es-

•ential industries.

He told a press conference—his

first since president Roosevelt

gave him control over selective

•eplce and all other phases of

the manpower picture—that he

will consider the entire populace

a "national pool from which the

needs of the armed fonfes, agri-

culture, industry and essential

activities will be supplied."

The first step in this effective

mobilization, he said, is determ-

ination of' the basic military needs

•*—a question he will discuss to^

morrow In conferences with ttie

joint Chiefs-of-Staff. The second

is determination of the basic

needs of industry and agriculture.

Once this is done, McNutt said,

the way will be cleared for im-

plementation of this new, five-

point program:

1. Allocation of manpower to

the armed forces, war industries,

agriculture and other eiaential

civilian activities.

2. Efficj^t use of labor for

war industries. i

*

3. Mobilization of the nation's

labor reserves. . i . ^
4. Transfer of workers from less

essential activities to activities

essential to the support of the

War. '•

5. Provision*of labor needed for

essential agriculture.

McNutt earlier told the Wo-
men's Democratic clubs that the

tempo of inductions into the

armed forces—^now that all volun-

tary enlistments of men between

18 and 37, inclusive, have been

banned—^wiy Increase in 1943 until

One out of every five men in the

civilian labor force wilj be called

up. The present ratio is one out

Of nine. He said it will be neces-

tary for women to fill 30 per cent

of all war Jobs.

Modernity of

Turkey Shown

by Professor
One of forty professors from

German universities invited to

teach at the University of Istan-

bul, Turkey when Nazi oppres-

sions began. Dr. Hans Reichen-

bach, declares Turkey to be one of

the most modem nations.

Professor of philosophy at "U.C.

L.A- Dr. Reichenbach believes that

Turkey will resist any invasion by

Hitler, and doubts that an attempt

at invasion will be made.

Five years at the University of

Istanbul, he reports that higher

education receives much impetus

directly from the government.

Under the presidency of its rec-

teur, Cemil Bilsel, the xmiversity

professors were, given generous

funds for the purchase of libraries

and scientific equipment

The new activities of, the un-

veiled women of Turkey have-not

been abused, according to Dr.

Reichenbach, and the men have

been glad at the adoption of oc-

cidental customs. The late Ke-

mel Attaturk, founder of modem
Turkey, remains revered by the

entire country, where now boys

and girls walk together in the pub-

lic parks, and sports and scientific

discussion as well find plenty of

participants. '

Board Begins

Collection of

Donafed Scrap

Dancer Explains

Pick-up Delays

Due to Rationing

"Student cooperation in the

recent salvage drive conducted by

the war board salvage committee

was excellent, but gas rationing

has so far prevented our being

able to collect it," states Cliff

Dancer, chairman of the board.

"We will, however, make every

attempt the rest of this week to

collect it at the fraternities and

sororities and at the various high

schools throughout the city at

which Bruins made their de-

posits," he continued.

A complete reorganization of

the salvage committee of the

board Is now being made to facil-

itate this collection, and attempts

are being made to secure gas

through the office of the Dean of

Undergraduates and the local

rationing boards, he predicted.

After collections are completed,

the scrap will be piled on the heap

near Kerckhoff hall, and it wiU

be sold from there to junkmen,

concluded Dancer.

Pre-Game Rally

Slated by A.M.S.

"Huba-huba, gang," will be the

cry of George Hallberg, head yell-

leader, at the first A.M.S. football

rally to be held Friday from 11:50

a.m. to noon in front of Roycc

hall, announced Warren Beck,

newly appointed A.M.S. president.

Keepink up the spirit of the "mil-

lion-dollar" game, the U.C.L.A.

band will march down the quad,

playing University songs. Hall-

berg will .lead the students in songs

and yells for the team.

Members of the football team

will be present, Beck stated. An
unidentified guest may also attend

the rally, he added mysteriously.

LONDON, (U.P.)—Allied
and Axis tanks are locked

in heavy fighting near bat-

tle-rocked Tebourba, a com-

munique announced tonight,

and other advices indicated

the bitter struggle for Tu-

nisia was spreading south

into the desert from the

narrow triangle fronting

Tunis and Bizerte.

The Morocco radk) reported

that Allied forces, covered by

Naval guns, were progressing

steadily along the Tunisian coavt,

presumtibly toward Bizerte, and

said Axis troops have intensified

counter-thrusts, especially in the

Tebourba area, but have not real-

ized any gains.

Violent fighting involving ar-

mored formations began yesterday

in the Tebourba vicinity, 19 miles

west of Tunis, the communique

said* and is continuing. Allied

fliers were reported to have shot

down 14 more enemy planes In

their uphill flight to match Axis

air strength in the area and Cairo

dispatches told of continued lash-

ing of enemy bases from southem

Italy to southeast Tunisia.

Madrid dispatches, quoting Al-

giers reports, said Allied artillery

placed in semi-circular positions

in the hills above Tebourba was

battering the German tank col-

unms as the battle progressed.

In the Mateur sector to the north,

the Madrid reports said, self-

propelled Allied guns routfd with

heavy losses a German column

which was attempting to move
westward through a valley.

These dispatches said German

MaJ. Gen. Walther Nehrlng tem-

porarily had re-established com-

munications between Bizerte and

Tunis with dive-bomber led

counter-attacks which drove the

Allies from the railway and two

roads, including the coastal road.

The Allies appear to have lost a

considerable amount of their

transport, the Madrid reports

said, but the situation is not seri-

ous as long as they hold the ring

of hills forming the approaches to

the two Axis bases.

Neccessity for

by Robertson
' Army Demands for

Rubber Supplies

Deemed Essential

"We are not looking facts In

the face. It is not a mere matter

of saving gasoline and rubber, but

human lives," declares Dr. G. Ross

Robertson, chairman of the phy-

sics department at U.C.L.A.

"Rationing of automobile mech-

anical services, through the device

of gasoline tickets, is likely to be'

the real issue in the future years

of this war. The issue is not the

conservation of rubber alone, even

though synthetic rubber may be-

come available in 1944 or even

1943.

"In view of the stupendous de-

mands of the armed forces for au-

tomobile mechanics and motor

parts, it is out of the question,

rubber or no rubber, to let Mr.

John Q. Public go back from 240

miles a month to the 500 or 1500

he \ised to travel.

"Synthetic rubber, metal parts

and service, cannot be considered

separately. They are interdepend-

ent. We should furnish only that

quantity needed for the war and

essential civilian driving. Any ex-

pansion beyond such limits is sim-

ply at the cost of human life."

STELLAR CELEBRATION—A three-star victory for Mare Island Navy Yard.^

first war production center on the Pacific Coast to win coveted white stars

thrice in succession, is received by proud naval officials. •
'/ •' -y

UNITED nations: WAR IN PACIFIC
REVIEWED AT COMPLETION OF YEAR < >

r

Officlat

Notices
OFFICIAL NOTICE

Mr.Samuel T. Farquhar, Manager

Of the University Press, will Be on

campus Thursday afternoon, De-

cember 10 and all day Friday,

December 11. Appointments may
be made through Mrs. Dillon,

Station 256 or 363.

War Board Assists

TumitureBair

With the help of the U.C.L.A.

War Board, the Hollywood Unit

Citizens committee for the Army,

is planning a "rumlture Ball" fea-

turing Gene Krupa's and Harry

James' bands at the Hollywood

Palladium on December 17 at, 8

p.m. according to Dorsey Smith,

chairman of the Entertainment

committee of the War Board.

Proceeds of the dance will go

towards furnishing day rooms fot

the servicemen in isolated camps.

Tickets priced at one dollar plus

tax will go on sale tomorrow in

K.H. ^Q while they last, as

U.C.L.A. has only 100 tickets, Mrs.

Loilliam Dieteile, chairman of the

H.U.C.C. committee announced.

Spanish Shorthand

Class Inaugurcitftd

Castilian linguists and interpre-

ters will meet Thursday at 3 p.m.

in E,B. 140, when the Spanish

shorthand group will hold its Ini-

tial meeting, according to Vir-

ginia Doerr, teaching assistant in

commerce.
Students who are interested in

the class and who have a reading

knowledge" of Spanish may Join

the group, Miss Doeer stated, add-

ing that Bruins who have already

signed up should fill out a pro-

gram card Indicating all possible

free hours. Cards may be obtained

in E.B. 140.

The Morocco radio reported

meanwhile that a French camel

company had taken possession of

a series of mountain passes in the

Sahara in the area of Djanet, 820

miles south of Tunis near the

Tripolitania frontier. Other dis-

patches said French colonial forces

may have seized positions from
Djanet as far as Ga/lames, 300

miles to the north where the

Tunisia, Algeria and Tripolitania

frontiers Join.

Instrumentalists

Get Practice Time
Orchestral players wishing to

have an opportunity for practice

may bring their instruments to the

regular rehearsals of the Univer^

ity Symphony orchestra, tomorrow

afternoon /and every Wednesday
afternoon from 4 to 5:90 in E.B.

820. ^

Red Cross Heads

Relate Activities

of Morale Workers

When a lonely mother Wonders

if her son is all right "over there,"

it is the Red Cross war Inquiry

service whch will supply her with

information about him, according

to Mrs. Marion Byam, head of the

local war inquiry serice, who

spoke at the initial meeting of the

Red Cross speaker's bureau course

held yesterday.

Continuing under the heading of

"morale." Mrs. Byam also ex-

plained the functions of Red Cross

home service, which attempts

communfcations between families

and men in the armed forces.

"The service Is at present trying

to get messages through to men

"missing in action** in the Phlllp-

pines,** she declared.

Tracing the development of the

Red Cross from the time of Flor-

ence Nightingale, Mrs. Courtly

Emden, of the Red Cross speaker's

bureau, told of the vital part

played by Red Cross nurses dur-

ing emergencies, while Mrs. Hel-

ene Smith, of the Los Angeles

headquarters, described the func-

tion of the "mercy" organization

in civilian health. ' .

^

PEARL HARBOR, <U.E)—The

beginning of the second year of

the war of the Pacific today finds

U.S. Naval forces in positiSn for

a vast, fan-like offensive action

against Japan's island empire to

the north of the Solomons.
.

Knocked groggy by *the Japa-

nese attack on Pearl Harbor a

year ago, the United States came

back magnificently to win four

great naval battles, and establish

an outpost in the Solomons from

which it may take the initiative.

Our recent successes in the

South Pkcific recall the signifi-

cant remark of Adm. Chester W.
Nimitz after the American Naval

victory in the Solomons, Nov. 12-

16, when he said: "The next ac-

tion may be of our choosing, not

their choosing."

At the same time, Admiral

Nimitz emphasized the \itter

ruthlessness of the Japanese, their

fierce determination and their

ability at warfare. Our country,

he reminded, still is fighting in

many oceans with a .one-oceai

navy.

It certainly cannot yet be said

that the United Nations are win-

ning the war in the Pacific. But

in the six months since' Japan

rolled through the Philippines,

Thailand, Malaya, the Nether-

lands East Indies, the northern

Solomons and, nearly captured

New Guinea, there has been a

great resurgence of Allied power

The United States has estab-

lished a clear superiority in the

air, and it was this airpower that

won three of the four great Kava!^

victories—the battle of the Coral

Sea, the battle of Midway, and

the battle of the SanU Cruz is-'

lands. The other victory, that in

the Solomons, was largely a tri-^r

umph of sea power.

While the Navy was reducing

Japanese naval strength, the*

Army and Marines were helping

to establish a series of stepping •

stones across the Pacific, de-

signed to protect Allied suppb
^ ,

lines and support future offens-

ives.
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Inter-Deparfmenf Lodin Told
Math Absorbs Three Hours of PhilosopHer's Time'

» ....
7^

^ /:.-

DON'T BE A MEAT BALL

into a room in the Chemistry

building. He glanced toward the

front of the. room, then stumbled

out muttering something about

the desirability of consigning any-

one who had had anything to do

with the compoundinf of the

r->

BUY BONDS!
I

' by Jim Balcer

On October 9 a small group of enlisted reserve corps stumbled

men were sitting around a table

in an office going mad. Concur-

rently another small group was

gathered around another table fai

another office suffering the same

mental phenomenon. .-, h ^

The two groups were, respec-

tively, the letters and science

course committee, and the mem-
bers of the mathematics depart-

ment 7r / i . ' 'U -^ir

They were trying to answer a

question which apparently had no

answer. The ques^on wu: "How

is it possible for the math depart-

ment to function when 2342 clAss

hours per week must be given and

there art only 2339 man hours

available on the math departnient

staff?" iv - .,,

The course committee pondered

long and long. Members of the

math department furrowed their

lofty brows—then someone hit

upon a sdlution.

Hie morning of October 12, a

isophomore member of the

•^,
"l-^^:

*»•

.v

4A-

sometimes known as "AvarfaBTe"

Hocking. Result is that the math

department was able to fill one

of its Instructorless trigonometry

sections. 'It's a splendid review

for me." Hocking stated when ask-

ed to comment on his entrance

into this new field. But that's

- ^»«&

schedule of classes to eternal tor-
1 nothing Robert U. Nelson, assist-

ant professor of music, is reported

to be coming up next semester.
ment in the nether regions.

But the individual was not Just

in his condenmation. True —• the

person whom he had seen stand-

ing at the front of what wm os-

tensibly his math CP class wat

Dr. Rkhard B. Hoiking, assistant

professor of philosophy, but he was

not discussing Leibnitz or Kant
It was rather something itbout the

conversion of polar coordinates

into quadrangular cartesian c^rd-

inates.

This then was the solution that

the math department had hit up-'

on. This was where the missing

three houn were t& be found.

Kockhic was t math maj^ In

hii imdergrtduatt ytan, Viik li
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Slate
The

Fifth

Down
by Bob Wilcox

We had an interesting
^ talk with Tpojan Coach Jeff

Cravath the other evening

after U.S.C. had been round-

^
ly trounced by the Fighting

Irish of Notre Dame. Mr.

^
Cravath had some remarks
to make which, we presume,

were not in the strictest of

confidence.

Fir^t. he lUted that he did not
* believe that the Trojan team was
to be blamed for the unsportsman*

^like incidents occurlng during the

Notre Dame-S.C. game and assur-

f
cd all within hearing distance that

no such conduct would take place

in the S.C- U.C.L.A. contest, for,

Jeff averred, "We'U bt playing

gentlemen."

Discouragement
Second, Cravath, presumably in

" complete discouragement over the
game with the Irish, said, "We

. haven't got a team. I've known it

all along," Mr. Horrell of the Bru-

^ ins would pnJ^ably be glad to

know as much. The Trojans look-

ed like they had plenty against
Oregon and Montana. Perhaps

Johns Coacheslrni \r

Youngest Bruin
^*''^*^

Casaba Squad

Page Thret

Game

Juniors Dominata
'42 Basketball Team;
Frosh Rankin Hurt

Bruin casaba fans will

watch the youngest cas:e

quintet Wilbur Johns has

ever coached, when they at-

tend Uclan hoop contests

this Reason.

Oldest man on the squad is cap-

tain John Fryer. "Long Jawn"

is the only senior on tKe team,

plays forward and center, is al-

ready a two-year letterman, and is

21 summen old. .

Three cagen, guards Ainslie

Bell and Jack Baddeley and cen-

ter Marvin Lee, are Juniors and
all 20. Youngest member of the

starting lineup Is Dick West,

forward, who Is 19, a sopho-

mon^ and a recent transfer

from' Long Beach J.C. where he

iMityed on their championship

teana.^.

Of the other members of the

li man squad, five are juniors,

Tom Brown, Bob Jones, Bill

O'Brien, Mickey Panovich, and
Dick Perry; while Frank Bow-
man, John Moore, and Bruce

Mr. Cravath wishes the Uclan^^^^ *'** sophomores.

' team to become a bit overcon-
fident about his "weak" Trojans

4f —a difficult task for a 6 to 5 un-
derdog.

.. i Third, the gentlemen behind the

Trojans said, in answer to a query,

that Bruin quarterback Bob Wat-
' erfield has it all over the likes of

highly publicized Angelo Bertelll,

} t All American quarter from Notre
Dame. This is a fact that we have

, been suspecting all along and com
Ing from the lips of a man who has

* seen both In action a bit of author-

ity is lent to the assumption.

* No Team
"^ Cravath, in saying, that his

Trojans don't have a team, was
asked who on the Ooast possesses

such an animal. His answer was

^ "Washington State and UCLA."
He also went on to add that when
the Uclans are all healthy "Babe"

* has a better aggregation than the

Cougars can field.

' All such praises coming from
a use source we must admit is

t a bit overwhelming* Perhaps
there is some devious purpose be-

hind It to put the UCLA players

off guard. How the Bruins could

possibly take the Trojans too
^ lightly is more than we know. But

we present the Interesting infor-

* mation at its face value, coming
as it does from the coach of the

^ team that the Uclans play for the

conference championship next Sat>

urday. ", ^,
-

Stunts
* Between the halves of the game
next Saturday, the Bruin rooting

/ section will climax a season of

card stunts that has helped it live

up to its name as the top stunt

rooting section in the nation. Sat

urday's stunts, according to able
' Stimt Chairman Dan Le^, will be

in the bond selling motif of the
"•* "Million Dollar" game. There will

be a group honoring the United

4 Nations and a Tommy Trojan-Joe

Bruin series.

Culminating the half-time stunt

activity will be the animated car-

toon describing, "What Bonds
*^ Buy."

Baby of the squad is Perry at

18. The group's age average is

under 20, by far the youngest in

many a year. All of the boys are

in either the Army, Marine, or

Navy reserves which is a partial

guarantee that they will be around

for the entire hoop season.

Bad news was revealed on

the frosh . cage front, when It

was learned that co-captain

Bill Rankin has .suffered two in-

fected feet. The Infectioif will

keep Rankin out of basketball

for at least several weeks. His

spot wUl be taken over by Ken
Grover and Co-captain Martin

Bondar. .

Coach Larry Gittler was ex-

tremely enthusiastic over his

team's performance against Loy-

ola high, thf 145 pounders win-

ning 22-19 after trailing at half-

time, 11-7.

Employing a fast break exten-

svely, the Gittlermen wore out

the Loyola lads and overtook

the visitors in the last thre^

minutes of play, and were never

headed after that.

Leading the Bruin offense were

Art Sundberg, a letterman from

last • year's team, who garnered

nine points from his forward spot

and Harry Lindenbaum who caged

six. Gittler only played Seven

men because of the extreme close-

ness of the contest. '

fmDniWBRUinfSj^JjfUclansPeijpered
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ACOs, Phi Phsis

Sigma Nus, ZBTs
All Register Wins

. by Bill Mollett

Tom Kelt's Greek Stadium was
still in the heat of vibration yes-

terday afternoon resulting from

Saturday's double-barreled win

with the local varsitjT and frosh'

splitting the L«yola ranks wide

open.

The AGO's, however, took over

where the varsity left off and pro-

ceeded to blast the 2^tes to king-

dom come with a one-sided, 34-8

score in the first inter-fratemity

casaba tilt. The AGOs took out

in a fast pace with Kenny Boyd
and Dick Faux splitting twenty

points to try for a re];>eat on last

year's championship.

With all intentions of playing

basketball before the "grid" con-

test started, the Sigma Nus met
and dumped Joe Luder an(f his

ATOs by a close, 17-16, score. Any
resemblance to a basketball game
was purely coincidental u both J

^"5^^°". .^^ employing the (CEN

teams ran up a total of twenty

AH Hands in Good Shape for Battle;

Trojans' Verry, McCardle May Play
by Milt Wiltner

Bruin Coaches Babe Horrell and Ray Richardi hung
the S.R.O. (Standing: Room Outside) sign on the walls of
Spaulding field yesterday afternoon as the year's "Biggest
Game" rapidly drew near.

With the annual grid battle,

which this year will decide the
Pacific Coast Conference winner
and the Rose Bowl bid, scheduled
for the coming weekend the Bru-
ins will stage secret practice all

week and tomorrow on regular

secret Tuesday it's rumored the

army will patrol the outside.

With more pepper than sixty

mulebteams the varsity teams
looked like a million doiurs last sumed practice yesterday af.
night and from the way things L ^ n .Lt. • xi. t,

shaped up out on the field the |

^ernoon following their thrill-

Trojans are in for plenty of ing victory over Southern
surprises^ California last Friday. Noted
Using the (CENSORED) for-

weakness of the team during

Red Hot Bruin

Waterdogs ^
Through Drills

Uclan water poloists re-

BREAKAWAY THREAT—Bruin left half Al Solarl \9 shown going into the
ozone to elude a tackier in practice. Solari, an All American candidate, who is

particularly effective off tackle in the Q-T formation, has gained more yards
than any other Uclan this seiason and is ready to go against El Trojan next
Saturday. -f

r r%i

The Scribes All'Inferfrafernal
SECOND TEAM

Ray Maggard (Phi Kappa Sigma
Hugh Freeman (Delta Sigma* Phi

Bob Bowker (Phi Gamma Delu)
Walt Echtenach (BeU Theta Pi)

Jim Cozens (Phi DelU Theta)

Bill DanieU (DelU Sigma Phi)

Jim House (Delta Tau Delta)

Dick Fleischer (Sigma Nu)

Fencers Shine in

Opening Tilt witli

Powerful Falcons

Harriers Practice

for Cal tech Rnal
)

>

A potent group of Bruin har-

riers face* their severest test of the

season Thursday when they run up
against A visiting Cal Tech cross

» country team in a meejt that

should decide the mythical south*

, land championship.

The Bruins dropped only one

« contest this year, hftvingi fallen

^ before the Engineers in it previous

meet U.C.L.A. defeated Cal Tech
'^ <B their initial encounter.

Erv OdeU of the visitors

^ should provide Bntin aces Mode
* Perry and Ed BrretlNwith no end

of trouble in tlie Thursday tiff.

Cat Tech is by bo means a one-

maa team, however-^Engineers
' BiH Lunday, Jack Carroll, BUI

Harland, and Lawsoa J<mes
4 should attest to that.

The Uclans will wind up th^ir

^ workouts today, with Coach Harry
•Trotter stresting speed in the
afternoon drill. Tomorrow the lo-

^ cals wm take It easy ia prtifera-
^km for their biggest teat.

Exhibiting flashes of brilliance

reminiscent of the great U.C.L.A.

varsities of the past, the local

fencing team yesterday completed

the first of a series of pre-season

meets. Coippeting against the ex-

perienced veterans of the- Falcon

team« the Bruins exhibited a cool-

ness, aggresiveness, and explosive

vitality which were suggestive of

mid-season form.

Top Brath of the day was
reliable Hal Snyder, whose sterl-

ing performance In three weap-
ons—foil, epee, anc^ saber—Re-
serves special mention. In win*

ning the epee event, Elwy Jones

firmly established himself as the

"man to beat" in next season's

conference competition. Al-

though dropping the foil and
sabre events by very close mar-
gins, the Bruins served notice

that a battle royal is eminent
in the return nnatch scheduled

in two weeks.

The showing of tht local boys
warranted the following statement
from Coach R^ph Faulkner of

the Falcons: "In respect to both
technique and sportsmanship this

is the best group of college fenc-

ers that I have ever seen." ^ -

At present, negotiations are in

progress for an intervening match
with Tommy Trojan. This will be
a prelude to the regular annual
encounter with S.C, and will also
afford a definite settlement of the
question of supremacy which
arose when the third and deciding
match of last season's series was
not held. ': >

FIRST TEAM
Doug Fahy (Beta Theta Pi) End
Urry Gittler (Pi Lambda Phi) End
Eric Samuelson (Kappa Sigmli) . TackU
Dick Trauber (Sigma Pi) Tackle
Vem Mettler (Theta Chi) Center
Norm Nicholsen (Phi Gamma Delta) Back
Milt Shedd (Phi Kappa Sigma) Back
John Peetx (Phi Kappa Psi) /Back
Bob Errett (Phi DelU Theta) Back Dewey Cruise (SigmA Alpha Epsilon)

John Strock (Phi Gamma Delta) Blocking Back ' Warren Beck (Theia Chi)

HONORABLE MENTION
Ends—Oeyer (Phi Delta Theta), Bowden (PI lambda Phi), Tatom (Delta Tau Delta), Dick
Rogers (Phi Gamma DelU), Albers (Sigma Alpha £psilon), Graham (Alpha Sigma Phi), John-
son (Delta Tan Delta), Merrill (Sigma Nu).

Taclcles—Cameron (ZeU Psi), Douglas (Delta Sigma Phi) Simons (Theta Chi), Riddle (Phi Kap-
pa Sigma), Sockett (P! Lambda Phi), Sims (Phi Kapp Psi), Josephs (Phi Ky>pa Sigma), Worthen
(Kappa Sigma), Kates (Zeta Beta Tan).

Centers—Evans (Delta Kappa Epsilon), Badlnger (Theta Delt OhI), Henry (Chi PW), Foster
(Phi Kappa Psi).

Backs—Kuhl (Beta Theta Pi), Cain and Angeles (Phi Gamma* DelU), BelUng and Boyd (Alpha
Gamma Omega), McGee (DelU Tau DelU), Levin (PI Lambda Phi), Baker (TheU XI), Good
(Alpha Sigma Phi) Rosenfeld and Feldmaa (ZeU BeU Tau), Ruby (TheU DelU Chi), Harris
DelU Tau DelU), WilUs (Sigma Nu).
Blocking back nji Johnn)" Strock has been chosen as honorary captain for the All-Frater-

nity team. Strock, although 'limiting his offensive duties to blocking, pavM the way for tlM
Fiji championship.

'
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Eruiii f.nd%f Winij[niaii Hate
Slight Advantage O^er Troyi

flltor;« noU? rh§ foUowlnt U tiie flnt of S ••fltf of SrtlelM comMrtnc the r«spMUT# merttt of th* Bruia and TroMa foot-

On the shoulders of the respec-

tive end depepds the chances

of victory for either th^ Bruins
or the Trojans in the coming big-

gest game since both squads rely

to a great extent on aerial attack.

Without the receiving abilities of
any of the ends most of the Bruin
scores simply would not have
been, and many of the 9.C. touch-
downs would not have been set up.

In the tint string Coach Babe
Horrell will reply on MUt "Snuf-

if^ Smith and Herb Wiener
and these two will be ably

backed up by Ed Breeding, Burr
Baldwin, C^orge Bobotham, and
Roy Kurrasch. Robotham also

doubles at taekle, whUe Kur-
raseh has seen duty at fnUback.

Hie crosstown Trojans depend
on the work of Jot pavis' and
Ralph Heywood In the first string

with Doug Essick, Walt Jacobs-

meyefr, and Pete MacPhaiL

Although the S.C. flankmen

i

'*

.i.\.lll\IIIVvHI.

are good it appears on paper'
that the Bruin ends are Just a
shade betUr and Sati^rday this

may make the difference.

Wiener has developed into a top

notch ballplayer both on the of-

fense and defense while Smith ex-

cells on the offense skie of the

ledger. In fact, he was second on

the Coast last year in the snag-

ging department

Trojan ends are the strongest

on the defense but Heywood has

real brilliance in receiving and is

a pretty fair punter.

A week ago the Uckle spots

would have been rated even but

with the Injury of Norm '"Ham

burger Puss" Verry the Bruins

again go in^o the lead at this posi-

LE CONTE
CUtm^n fir Dy«n
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tion. Part of the local superiority

is due to the depth of the Bruins.

Without Verry, Jeff Cravath

Is sorely put to field toe much
strength at tackle but there Is a

good possibility that his ace will

play—that Is provided his In-

jured leg has healed sufficiently.

Otherwise Cravath uses Sey-

mour Fuhrman, Dick Jandson, who
is also a good place kicker, Fred

McCall, BiU Noble, and Tom Pap-

pas a converted oentfr.

five personal fouls. When
commandoism subsided the Sigma
Nus with Bill Merrill and Gordon
McCorkell in the . forward spots

managed to make the happy two-

some that clicked for a win. The
ATOs led, 12-3, at halftime.

The Phi Psis €uffered no appar-

ent relapse from the past week-

end yesterday when they waxed
the Theta Xis, 36-2, in a game
which helped pave the road, to

an intramural crown for the vic-

tors. -
; ^

Harry Dickenson sunk five field

goals to lead in the Scoring for

the Phi Psis. Jack Quigg and
Don Sandson teamed for 16 points.

The Theta Xis picked up their

lone twd digits on foul shots.

Zeta Beta Tau capitalized on
their early lead to edge the TheU
Chis, 18-16, in the final -court' tilt

of the afternoon. Monte Simons
of the Zebes pegged eight points

in the first few minutes to set

the pace and then gave his team-
mates four more digits when they
needed them most.

Tall, blonde, and eligible Connie
Kinstad paired with Wes and
Frank ^illiams to give the Theta
ChiiS 16 points.

Along the Independent front

the GHA (known as the Coopera-
tive Housing Association), edged
the RGB (tabbed as the Religious

Conference Building), 6-0, in the

sole touch grid tussle of the day.

A long pass from Forshaw to

Parks picked up the CHA touch-

down. Early in the first period

the RGBs drove to the CHA four

yard line, but were held for

downs. The game between the

Naval R.O.T.C. and Robison Hall
was called off.

SORED) defensive isetup Horrell

^^^ stated that the Bruins would em-
ploy the (CENSORED) system.

For the most part of the

afternoon the Westwood football

clan ran through signal drill

that de\ised several new con-

the Trojan encounter was
their poor condition that al-

most caught up with thera

in the closing stages of the
contest. Afteir holding a six

to one advantage at half
cepU of the gridiron game and |time, the Bruins tired badly
then finished up the afternoon

|
in the third and fourth quar-

in a defensive drill against the
^^^^ enabling S.C. to draw

S.C/S Yerry Likely

To Ploy Saturday
LOS ANGELES, Dec 7 (UP)—

Dr. Patrick Thurber, USC medical

director, said last night he was
hopeful the Trojan's ace right

tackle, Norm Verry would be able

to play Saturday in the all-impor

tant USC-UCLA dash.

Verry suffered^ a chipped bone

in the left ankle against Notre

Dame two weeks ago. The cast

was removed today, but t)r. Thur-

ber said it would be two or three

days l>kore it will be definite

whether^erry could play Satur-

day.

Reds.

There wai more moxie and spirit

on the field than at any other

time during the season and the

whole Uclan fon^'ard wall looked

stronger than Boulder Dam. Les-

coulie, Sparlis, Fears, and Finlay

broke up most of the running

plays while the rest of the hands

took care of the aerial attack and

any runners that strayed over the

line of scrimmage.

The local injury picture Is

just about the brightest it has

been all year. The whole squad

will be in shape for the gtniggle

and that includes those injured

as of last Saturday.

Mike Marienthal suffered t

bruised rib while George Robot-

ham was kicked in the face, suf-

fering a slight concussion but

both figure to play prominently

against the Trojans.

Jim Dougherty has a tender

shoulder but that too will be o. k.

Ray Pierson took the <ast off his

broken leg last Saturday and is

hobbling around, while C^eorge

Phillips and his trick knee is still

a mystery.

From the realm of FIgueroa

the outlook is not quite so bright

since Norm Verry is of unknown

status with his chipped bone and

Micky McCardle has been wrest-

ling with the flu ever since the

Notre Dame fracas.

dp to within two points as

the game ended with U.C.

L.A. on the long end of an
8-6 score.

The entire scrimmage yesterday

consisted of sprints and condition-

ing exercises in an effort to put
the squad into the best shaiM pos-

sible. / N

STUDENTS
Join th« wor •fferi, do-

fivoring Impertonf coin-

munieatioiif. Do your

port whilo oftonding

school

Vo/irob/o Expor/oieo

BOYS AND
GIRLS

WlHi ^aufremobiiet, biqrclM

and walking, part-fhn« am-

ploynftnf fourt Bfttrnt^ to

mMf kIio«I hours

WESTERN UNION
TEL. CQ.

610 South Spring St.

BURNING
OILr', • • . * *

WE CAN
STOP THAT

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Otw is Tmti •( talM A 8«rTlM

1775 Westwood Blvd.

AR-i.0«66 ^.2-2 191

"Tiie Coke's in"

'Thot's fho happy greeting heard today when d

new supply off Coke arrives ol o cooler. Folks

woH ffor H...wait because the only thing llko

Coco-Colo is Coca-Cola Hsolf. Customers smile

ond slort moving up to pause and bo reffreshed.

'there's a cheerfful spirit about this woy of

occepting wartime restrictions. Morole Is high***

^
f

tpmn UMDfR AVTHOttTY 0^ THI COCA^OU COAPAHY IT
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EDITORIALS

Letter from Babe
During the week preceding the million dollar

bond game with U.S.C. next Saturday we are

doing everything in our power to promote the sale

of War Bonds and stamps here on campus. A
Douglas bomber, ^ Japanese submarine, AU-U
Sings and dances are being sponsored to further

this cause.

Although the campus response promises to be

very good, the real buying is coming from people

and firms in the business world who are able to

invest large sums in the War Savings proe:ram.

It has even been ^rumored that the goal for Satur-

day's game may be raised to two million dollars.

Every order for tickets to the Bruin-Trojan

clash has been answered with ducats nlus a bond

application form and a letter from Coach Babe

Horrell. For the edification of the student body,

we feel that Babe's letter deserves reprinting—

Dear Friend: '

. r . i,

U.C.L.A. teams have been playmg football

in the Los Ans:eles Coliseum for the past

fifteen years. During this short period the

Bruins have grown to be one of the nation's

leading teams, due largely to the support of
,

our football fans. ^
,

^'

This year's U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. game will be

played for the first time while our nation is at

war. Though a Rose Bowl bid hangs on the

outcome, we have pledged the game to a

greater cause—the sale of $1,000,000 worth of
_^

War Bonds. ^ ^ . t_- '

When you buy an $18.75 War Bond, with

the enclosed purchase form you.have a chance

to win.one of the footballs autographed by all

the members of both teams. If you can afford

a $5,000 War Bond you will be our guest at

the game on December 12. I know that you

fans won't let us down in this greatest game

of all time.
i /,

Sincerelv, ' •

•

-l "Babe" Horrell

Head Football Coach, U.C.L.A.

From the way that orders have been pouring in,

it seems that our fans may fill the million dollar

quota before the game starts. Let us on campus do

our part to make certain that we achieve this goal.

Lethargy
With the draft boards IjeckoniAg to eligible col-

lege men and full or part-time jobs diverting the

mttention of those students, both men and women,

who are left, this semester has produced an alarm-

ing tendency towards letting studies slip while

having one last fling.

The present disinterest in school work is rern-

niscent of the complete cessation of academic

hostilities one year ago for the week between

Pearl Harbor and Chrisfmas vacation. But that

could be attributed to generally confused minds

which cannot be said for the current widespread

lethargy.

Most students have expended no extra energy

in pursuing their studies, despite the fact that by

remaining in colleee these students have assumed

the same responsibility as our men in industry

or the armed services—that being to do their jobs

thoroughly and competently. I

j
•

Many arguments, though none as practical as

the duties of patriotism, can be used to argue with

these shirkers. If they intend to complete their

educations after the war they will probably need

both moral and financial supnort to finish their

schooling. The army may offer this assistance,

but the student's pre-war record will doubtless

be used to determine his elieibility for such help.

When a student in any of the enlisted reserve

corps flunks out of school he is called up imme-

diately for active service. This has focused more

attention on maintaining a 1.0 average but fewer

people have been interested in getting any higher

grade than the gentleman's C.

It is obvious, too, that some practical steps

must be taken to leave the campus in such a con-

dition that we will have a solid working structure

when the war is over. • Many fraternities will have

to make plans for closing their houses. Even

sororities may be severely hit-by spring. Student

organizations may have to dose their accounts

and go into hibernation. The actions are serious

and should not be taken without some solid think-

ing. It will be hard to think constructively if stu-

dents are engaged in having one last fling.

'?^^ J!>^*"^^^'^'-
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f Cd
by BethamI Citlin

have been advanced to 1 ajtn. on

week-days and 10:30^p.m. on Sun-

days, while lower-classmen must

be in by 9 p.m. on*Sundays. It is

emphasized that the revision was

to give the students inore sleep

and not to curtail social activ-

ities,

Liz Quinn's

Short and
Simple Annals

VIC STANCLIFF
Busiest man on campus yet

goes up fifteen a term. Father

confessor to young Phi Kaps.

Trains pledges in house to

run his seven recording sys-

tems a t sorority dances.

While pledge-machine works,

Vic "partytimes." (For eco-

nomic reasons and all that,

Grins and Growls

Modern Design
Dear Editor:

I've gone modem and now ride

a bicycle to school, but I don't

seem to be receiving very much

coopei^ation in my patriotic effort.

The other dSay I received a parking

ticket (a non-legible one at that)

for parking my bicycle in the

nearest available spot. Now, I'm

not griping for myself, but instead

my gripe is in the name of ad-

vancement. With the coming of

gasoline rationing even more of

us will be taking to our bicycles,

and it would certainly be a help if

more bicycle racks were put *n

handier places. Won't someone

with authority please think the

suggestion over?

Gasless and usually gripeless,

J. A. a

Nuts and
Bolts

Dig Grins
I

Dear Editor: by Jane Bedell
Here's a big grin to the staff of ,„ , ^ , ,

the Daily Bruin who work un- ^^ ^^^^ *^^" wondenng lately

flinchingly seven days a week to ^^^^^^e** ^^^ ^orld isn't becoming

put out the swell paper we enjoy perhaf>s a bit too serious for its

reading so much.

We're all behind ya!

(Thanks—th« editor.)

L. B.

own good. These are tiying times

for everyone. On the war front

there are battles* to be fought, re-

verses to be sustained and a long-

View attitude to be maintained.

At home, there are battles as well:

Gas rationing, butter and meat

meat shortages, worries and anxi-

Parking Need ^

Dear Editor:

With the advent pf gasoline ra-

tioning, and the resultant increase

in the use of bicycles, there is a

sore need for racks on this cam-

pus to accomodate this increase.

Bicycles are set against buildings,

where they fall, become entangled

with other bicycles nearby and

bend spokes, etc. Most industrial

plants have installed bicycle racks,

as well as Dept. Stores, etc. Why
doesn't UCLA follow suit and in-

stall a few racka^^t vantage points

to alleviate this congestion.

Anthony Cartela

'Scrappy Dorm
Dear Editor.

During the recent "UCLA Scrap ,. , ^ ^ 4 j j
T-. • .. « w ^ 4. !.• ,, eties to be counteracted and agam
Drive, Robison . Co-operative halli , ,^.^ j * u

11 1 J -I cnn iu * * 1 a long-view attitude to be mam-
collected 1,500 lbs. of scrap nietal,;^^.^^^

but due to the lack of gasoline

for the War Board's trucks, it has

not been picked up as yet. We
therefore claim the title as best

"scrap getting house on campus"
by virtue of 500 lbs. more than

any other house.

"96 Scrappers^

.
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Fact Giver
Dear Editor:

Now I see that the Bruin, at

last, has at least one fearless,

truthgiving, and actual fact giver

among its assortment of so-called

newspaper writers.

At first I thought the article on

Cal club was just another article

with no thought behind it, bnt

when it was followed by the arti-

cle "The Common Man" I knew

that at last the staff was begin-

ning to wake up.

Jake, or Jack Shamray to his

friends, certainly hit the Sopho-

more Councils head on the nail.

There undoubtedely is much more

to say, and I, for one, hope that

Jack continues this series.

The Newspaper is the means,

Jack Shamray the way. •

Richard E. Paehtman

Editor

Robert Well

^ Manager

Frank Gary
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Sad Slip
,

'

Dear Editor: '

Last Wednesday I left a paper

bag containing two liacy, pink

slips in Royce Hall auditorium.

Where can they be? I've looked

high and low for theni; even Lew

jililler doesn't have them; does

this mean there is no hope?

Anyone who knows of their

whereabouts will please return

them to R. H. 1«2. ^^._
JMia Chaffee ^

^ r Censored?
Dear Editor:

I have wondered why you saw
fit not to print the letter I,sent

you a couple of weeks ago. And
wouldn't it have been kind to ^p-
ply the same discretionary power
when you received Mary Lou Do-

lan's Waterlou?

I figured you thought my letter

too hot because it critized our

faculty's present methods. But Jt

sems to me ^ that B. L.'s "Brain-

less Berthas'' was a lot hotter.

So it must have been the Eng-
lish or the introduction based on

campus rowdyism. I have seen

how strongly the Bruih is behind

that Puritan campaign; but aren't

there bigger issues to fight about

these days?'

Or maybe my feet's too big.

Herbert Brooks

(We have no letter from Mr.

Brooks In our file. If the letter

was unsigned, It was automati-

caUy discarded, according to

Dally Bruin policy. If Mr.

Brooks cares to submit his

growl again, we shall be verjr

pleased to print It.—the editor.)

' '
.
• .!^

Card Stunts kl'

Dear Editor: • ^ •

Why is it that over the radio

they make such a gib fuss about

how outstanding the rally com-

mittee card stunts are and here at

school few ];)eople know that these

guys are at the Colesium at eight

o'clock on Saturday morning just

to have the section ready.

Everything received much pub-

licity if Jt was connected with

Homecoming Week except the col-

orful card stunts which were re-

garded a» the most odt^anding.

UCLA put on a good show for the

spectators and everyone was
acknowledged except Dan Lee and

his Rally committee slaves. Let's

be a bit more considerate in the

future. •

—•*ApprecUtlve^ Lew MUler

\

Nlgy Uitor .....
Deifc Editer

Mfht Sperts EUilii^
.•••••-•^aer*

....)ans. Bfldsll

(«.€hsriottt Klein

, .John Dcichmsnn

Changed. Attitude
Deaur Editor:

: Gas rationing has changed our

attitude toward the first three let?

ters.of the alphabet. We used to

love A's, like B's, and put up with

Ic's. Now we put up with A's, like

B's, and love C's.

F. E.

tained.
ft 4

In the midst of such helter-

skelter, Involved as we are In

the very heat of battle. It Is dif-

ficult to maintain this long-

range attitude. It Is no wonder,

perhaps, that real Issues become

confused with their symbols,

that a feeling of reverence and

awe often covers Instances

which need an Illuminating

touch of humor. •

It is the famous American sense

of humor and proportion for which

we wish to state our case today.

For we have noticed a growing

tendency, both on caippus ahd off,

to overlook the importance of a

good healthy lauglT. The growing

effectiveness of national propa-

ganda, the close contact with the

worries and trials of war have

doubtless contributed to this grow-

ing seriousness.

In illustration of our argument,

we would like to cite an instance,

trivial in itself, but somehow indic-

ative. We were in the audience at

the graduation of the meteorology

students. We were listening at-

tentively to the program and were

duly impressed. Then came the

administering of the oath. It was

necessary and logical to have 200

men repeat: I, and their name. It

was sensible, but the undecipher-

abl« mixture that came out was

definitely funi^y. * '
^^'

We laughed, so did most of

the audience, and many of the

graduates. There were a few
' chauvinists, however, who con-

sidered the laughter sacriligious.

There was a growl In the Dally

Bruin about the giddy girls who

expressed their "Juvenile char-

acters by unrepressed giggles."

We,did not consider it important

enoagh to answer at the time, but

thinking it over, we decided that,

though unimportant in itself, it

was part of a rather warped out-

look on life which can be consid-

ered neither healthy nor desirable.

We consider funrepressed gig-

gles" a fundamental need to hu-

man sanity. We are not unpatrio-

tic; we are not unaware of the

Importance of the oath; we are

awake to the Importance of our

men In the armed forces.

Yet we refuse to relinquish our

right to laugh at the obvtously

funny. We will continue to read

"L'il Abner" and "Smokey Stov-

er" along with the African ;iews.

And we will continiie to consider

them a part of our American life,

for they are as necessary to our

well-being as is the news from the

war fronts of the world.

A very quiet week, the week after the Big Game. Rest-

ing, the Californians were, or recovering. In any case, it

vs^^s quiet—and it rained and drizzled and the Campanile

was 8hr6uded in fog and mist and the students were sub*

duQdly*gay, worrying about transportation home over

Christmas and midterms—as each and every exam at Cal

is called. ,

Thanksgiving and the Friday

following left an empty campus;

th^ natives were in the City and

everyone else went home for din-

ner. Berkeley's a funny town

when the kids are gone; it has no

life, no existence outside of the

University somehow.

Furor •

Leftovers from the Big Game
was a furor about the conduct of

the "in-famous" rooting section.

Editorials, condemnatory, student

surveys, students guilty of mis-

conduct appearing before the

ASUC judiciary committee, talk

of Action. And then the Dean of

Students recommended to Presi-

dent Sproul that the University

rooting section be completely abol-

ished. , ^

It was relatively quiet though,

that Big Game weekend. Bars

were strict about serving to min-

ors, particularly in the City. The
Axe was stolen and returned—to

Stanford of course. The Bell was

spirited away but turned up^ at the

Homecoming Dance. One small

bonfire was set at Bancroft way
and Telegraph at 1 a.m. Saturday,

but was short-lived. No more.

Charles Atlases
A Physical Fitness program was

on for the week. Tests, like push-

ups, ferips, nail pounding, etc.,

were given to both men and wo-

men and points awarded to deter-

mine the most hardy. The least-

hardy was awarded a "Stanford

Man" trophy. "Men < and women
at war must be fit" might well

have been the slogan behind it, and

certainly was the thought.

Interesting statistics show that

more than a hundred students are

devoting an average of 10 hours a

day to Oriental Language classes

Seventy-two are in Japanese, 37

in Chinese, 6 in Mongolian and 6

in Korean. And, despite the alt-

University drop of more than 3.000

students, the physics department

now l^as the largest number of

students in its history. As com-

pared with 3,^27 registered three

years ago, there are now 3.064,

due, of course, to Army and Navy

reserve requirements. *

No Vice
Relationship between the war

and lowered morality is not seen

on campus and Mayor Gines de-

clared that Berkeley is untroubled

by vice problems. Noel Keys, pro-

fessor of education and lecturer

in human relations, also felt that

the conduct of the students has

remained as high as it was before

the war.

In no connection with the above

paragraph is the news that lock-

out hours in women's living groups

Te says. } iJoesn t jump when,

draft is mentioned although

it broke up his band last

year. Hard to believe Vic is

ov^f six feet tall. He stoops.

Loves to make subtle remarks

and to talk politics at 2 a. m.

Has , seen ten pledge lines

come and go. Takes sadistic

joy in telling you, "I'm the

kind of man .he girl's mother

likes." ^ „ ,

C08TUMI
Watches

JEWELRY
DiamencU

MAYER'S
UNIVEESITT JEWELERS

ARiaona S-8865
1134 Westwood Blvd.

CAR
TROUBLE?

Let us give it a complete

check. Motor, batteries,

electrical systenn, etc.

Means extra miles for

your car •

PAULA.ZIECLER
Orcr 15 Tean •! Sales * SerrlM

1775 Weitwood Blvd.

AR-3-0966 BR-2-3191

.UJIiUitSvlll.

Do Your

BONDS

.—'*.

YouMI want to

be part owner

in th^ planes

that put the

Axis out of

business.

RorcE
HALL ^^

CdNCERT
SEMES

l-fc

»v.

"What? The

$3.50 seats

all gone?''

<>

-Si-^^^^

"Les, but .

listen! There

are still

wonderiul

seats at $5.00"

< '

e

'-)

% ^

»

"And what

> a bargain!

$5.00 for

ARTUR
SCHNABEL

M1SCHA
ELMAN
PAUL

ROBESON

BARBER OF
SEVILLE

MINES, SELINSKY
and BLACKSTONE

HELEN
TRAUBEL

*"Singly this

series would

cost $11.00

on campus
and $15.00

downtown'*

>

k

Don't overlook thei

fact that Season

Tickets make

ideal

Christmas Gifts."

• /
Make Your

Reservations In

Royce Hall Foyer

r

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS
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THE WAR
* LONI>ON — Fiercely counter-
attacking Allied tanks. With ris-

^
ing air support, have smashed
back Axis forces which pene-
trated one of their Tebourba po-

1 sitions, a communiqiie announced
tonight as the Allies held grimly

• ^ ^Sh ground commanding the
roads to Bizerte and Tunis.

. MADRID — GeiL Frmaci«ro
Franc© wid today that Sp^ be-

^loiifv to Europe and warned tliat

Fa»ci»in ha« doomed the '^beral
world.'* .

Addressiiif the Now FaJaa^t
^,P*'*y eo«»ciI, he praised the p^
'tical phUosophies of Gemuuiy
•d Italy M wen as Spaia, bat

^^howed BO hicliiiatioB to hriay
* his coutry into tlie war.

,
GEN MACARTHTB'S HEAD

QCARTEBS, Australia— Ameri-
can heavy bombers have turned

' back a force of six Japanese des-
troyers trying to land reinforce-

• ments on the beseiged North^t-
em Ne*' Guinea coast, damaging
.one and possibly two. while Al-
lied troops have repulsed a count-
er-attack in the Buna area, in-

flicting heavy casualties on the
enemy, it was announced today.

COMPLETE U. P. LEASED WIRE NEWS SERVICE
Wednesday, December 9, 1 942

Campus Bond Sale Total Jumps
to $9,400 in First Two Days
CemMned Purdraws for U.S.C, U.CJJk. Reach $952,700 at TreiansUod Bniins by $250,000 at BeginniiKi of Campaigii Prweding Gaim

Six hundred thousand dollars was the U.S.C. total at the last

Yallee Signed

for Pre-Game

Dance, Siiow

Fridjy CelebraHon
Begun witli Rally
on Quad af Noon
With the signing ^ Rudy Val-

Brvla Photo by LcoBard OtIibm 'i«^ «_j w _. ^ ^

.-lo^ ™ Lr« «L^:^* f'^n^^r-.l^.^.hfl^ '?^,'y r'.!^
°.^*^«^ ?^«"^fc«^ of _Red Ooss volunteer services, .dance «d ,how FridaTT^t. I

A^ .«.«Jtr."«rCJ l"-*^*
*° "^^*' Je^'-ey, Wendell. Cinny Hogaboom.' Ethd Ca7p.

isad at least 15 wankips aad fire

taakers fell into the hands of the

^Germans, Secretary of the Navy
Frank Kaoz disclosed today.

AfJ.TKn HEAIK^IJAKTEBS,
*NOIlTH AFRICA — Important
ships of the suniving French

fleet including the modem bat-

tleship Richelieu and three cruis-

» lers apparently came under the
United Nations banner tonight,

along with Dakar and French
West Africa under an agreement

**^or prosecution of the war
^against the Axis.* 1

. CAIRO—Allied fUers, steppiag
|

* ap their assaolts against the har- ' Meeting at luncheon in the vil-

rled Axis defenders of Libya, ,^^S^ today to hear latest figures!

, have Masted enemy gun positions I
** season ticket sales for this

RED CROSS HEAD EXPLAINS
SERVICES OF ORGAHIZATION

Second Assembly Introduces Women in Uniform;
Program Highlighted by "Information Please"

Student Leaders

yittend Concert

'Engaged

Matinees

nal arrangements for the program
cuhninating the ODillion-doIlar

bond week drive have been com-
pleted, according to Tom Papich,
chairman of the drive.

First event of the day will be
the A.M^. footbally rally from
11:50 ajTi. to noon in front of
Royce hall, which win start when
the U.CX.A- band marches down
the quad, pla>ing University
songs. Head yell leader George

I Featuring a member of!^*^^***^ ^^ ^^^ ^yai Bruins

each of the women's volun- ^" *^"^ *"^ ^^^ designed to

compilation yesterday morning. Thii brings the

Reserve Corps

:

Clarified by

Dean Miller

combined sales for the two
schools up to S952JOO—just

little under half of the
$2,000,000 quota that haa
been set for the game.
Tomorrow morning at 8:30

o'clock the Bruin Band and a
naval escort will parade up West-
wood boulevard along with a cap.
tured Japanese two-man subma-
rine.Men Who >^ppli

Before December 5
Allowed Enlistments j^>,i:T,:z:r:::T

-

BILL FARRER

Attempting to clear up the con- ** ^>«twood boolevard between
fusion on campus regarding Presi- ^'•^^oote and Sunset tomorrow
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt's or-; »«"»*» * order to make way
der banning enlistments. Earl J. I

'**' **« parade at 9:9% o'clock.

Miller, dean of undergraduates' ^
and liaison officer for the Army, I

^^ parade wiU end at tha

made the foDowing statement last
^""^""^^"y P^^^ing space m front

night j^^ ^^ gymnasiums, and the sob
"All men who, before December "^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ display there un-

5. applied at Adm. 202 for ad- ^ ^^ *""•

mission to the Army Enlisted Re-' /- ^"^^-selling program win be-

ser%e Corps are eligible to have ^ ^ ^"'"^ ^ ^^^ submarine at

their enlistment completed They ^ **™" ^^^^ Carroll Parrish, mem-
should report at that office im-'^ ^'^ ^^^ ®"^ NJtO.TC. unit

mediately if they uish to be en-
^ "^^^^^^ of ceremonies. An ad-

listed.
,

'

**^^^ '^^ ^ Si^'^ by Captain

"AU men who. before Decern-
*^'^^*™ ^ Barker, chairman of
the department of na\-al sciencn
and tactics. ' A v^eran of the De-

M the El Agheila Une aad ranged {Y^^'s concert series, student lead
|ti>illes to the r«nr fai attacks on
^kxte base*, n Joint Army and
^AF iDonuniuiiqae annoonced to-

-^day.

MOSCOW, HTDXESD.AT —
*Ad\'ancing Red Army forces

broke the stalemates, on the Stal-
.ingrad and central fronts yester-
day, capturing several fortified

villages and destrojing there
^rman garrisons on the Rzhev-
V'elikie Luki line northwest at
'Moscow, a cwnmuniquc said to-

day,
r

i LOXDdX—BrHUh long-range
bomi>ers were befieved to liaTe

^•trwck another heavy blow at
Italiaa war factories last night

teer services in uniforn,. the :;n;: ^^^^ ^ ^Red Cross will present its pear,

second "Information Please"

!

assembly today from 3 to 5 _^
p.m. in E. B. 145, announced land stafcip^selling events'^^ilTbe explaining why the ^^Jj^'

Housing Survey

Shelving Told
Council Postpones

. fm . . ^. "^ *"^" ^itv, DCior
WOnsrifUflOn Change ^i* 5. applied for admiss

Gas rationing has apparenUy ^l^"^ ^"l^^
^^^'^ ^orps and ^^^^^

f^*^j ^- .__ . *^r^ /^designated the Nax-v >« tK^j^ ^^^°^°^^ '

ion to the

create pre-game spirit. Members effected no increase in demands^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^""^ ** ^^^^
attack on Pearl Harbor

BAIXT AND SHOW

choice should report immediate-
"^ ^ <« ^^d to start the

dergraduates Earl J Miiw ^!^ ** ^^ ^02 for further in-
^^h the purchase of a bond,

aergraauates Earl J. MiUer re-|structions.- iCAifPUS SALES ^ ^

In speaking of campus

for student housing. Dean of un-
dergraduates Earl J. Miller re-

ported to a meeting of the Student

I Climaxing the week of bcndEx^utiv. Coundl U« .ught » "^^J^^ ^^^^ j^^.^Tom Papich. chai™^ of the War
sales.

War
Board bond and stamp cwnmittee.

I'lP'^ii .?°«?*^»'. "=»l?>'.-;^
rally «h». ".nd d«u, l>*-»»!-»8 survey luui be« p^.'pone^^..^^^ 'J^j;^-^^^ that appUctions for

the U.CX.A. Red <^y nig^t. the show to appear on indefinitely.

announced at the luncheon, Dr
Gustav O. Arit, chairman an

at the hmcheon. declared,

goal for the season is 1500 seat
reservations

NATIONAL!

T^e^^ .L a tot.l «lJ ,T ""^ '" ""'™ ">«'' distant. Gray Lady, and Pnrfuction "l^O '""
"^V*

botlv affairs. De«. Laughlin and Dean Miller teringS dS^<^!*^,"l^' «*«*»»« "aU-

of ™re'rrc«;,"L:er:!i.t ^z T^r.^^:": 'r:L!f; -i.^^ - ^-^-- -^^ tnTa^eTft^r. %^z.':z''r^'" •-^\'^;*t
^"^ '- -^^^"^^ ^ ta.^er^r:f„ ^^--^

iversity «. , /

f^"""- concermng livmg or eating facil- termine which men would report ^ stndefit will have to buy

Gustav O. Arit chairman and host \.io ^ '^ '^"'J l""'
^ -umen ninis on wnat to disctiss ^^"'7''^^'^. '^J

"^^ " "^^ »»n^ them there. ^ jfor duty at the end of one year '^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^° ^ utmost.-

.. ... ^-
Arit, Chairman and h^t played next Wednesday, in addi- if they ever go out to speak for ^^ *"^ ^^"' ^^ ^«^'»i Most of the rest of the evening'and which would be permitte^l^ .

1:!^^* reiterated, adding that

1^ tKxi to the regular Tuesday mat- the Red Cross. Miss Hogaboom r^'*^"^'
P'^"^ it* winning Hi- was devoted to constitutwnal re- ^duate. |

^>' ^^^P^ or bonds bought
^-^ inee. according to Jack Morrison,

I stated.
,Jii« skit, a humorous satire on v^^io^ ^^^ ^.^ postponed agaiii ' However. Henrv Stimson Sec- T" ^^ ^^^titute the beginning

Prominent students and others^"'''
'"^"'^'' "^ *'^^''''-

i ^^^^^^ " * ""^'^ ^<*^^ ^rd.'^^n^ ^W^JT^; a^^^^-^l ^^"^ "^ ^^-S- ^n.^..: retar>^ of War, has' anncun.^ th.t ^^ ^ "^'-^^ ^^^^t."

who will' attend todaVs luncheon'
Tickets for the production, which a staff assistant wiD be. res|fect- torv cadett« ^n ^Ji.fi 7i^

^^ "*'** ^""^ *^ approved sub-;'"o«t of the reserve would be ||_ . ^ - - _

confab include I^E^^r^^^ ^' ^ ^"^~'- -i» ^ avail- ively. Mary Lou Dolan, nurse's p'^^^"" /
'^'''''' "^ ^ to style changes, the U.R.A.'^1»^ -t the end of the college BniHI BTeakfaSteTS

gue,t Of honor: Bm^ci^eZn/^Vj'tt^^^^^ ^^ Bruins wiH idioun, to Ken*- '

"^^
'""f "7f

'^^' "" "'^ ^"^ ^1«" ^"^ "^^ ""^ "^ >tlUJIW^

wr^ff #«« w # ... 11 J .
next meetmg (January 6) in orden' * * -^-

^\.^r l^i^ \r * '^~.^ to let UJI.A. Pr«^t Marjorie^ ^ "« homecoming day address

M.. Courtland Emden ^ ^ '^-:St^l.Ti^r::^.^<^^^
BUI Schallert, Student Musicale _ ^„„^ ,^,„_ ,„^ _,.,-. «>' the Los Angeles chapter of the i*»o«tesses.

| ,_^* ,, __ [changes in campus population.

graduate manager; Bill Fan^r f'J?
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine, staff assistant

IA.S.U.C. president: Pat D^rbv' l'*"^^^
°^^*" ^'^ ^* *^^ *^^^^^ ^'^- CHAMMAN TOLD

vi^i r.J^A
^;°>- dbw in the Administration build-

vice president: Jane ^ j », ,, , -.ing, announced Mrs. Maude D.
A^.U.C

committee head: Patty Lou Dunn.
Pan-hellenic; Osceola Herron

WASHINGTON' — President
Roosevelt said today the man-
power problem can be remedied
to a great degree if non-war in-

Vtustries permit their skilled em-
plo>-es to accept war work with-

on drama, lectures, and music *,«.>««.« u^ r-^ ,1 ,_American' Red Cross, will be the
Elaborate mountings win form

, chairman of the program, as she
O.CB. chainnan: Jane Waller- ^^^ background for the annual

j
,^,tf in the first Red Ctom as-

jStedt, Music and Service board-
^^'^ production, as Royce stage sembly.

Dr. Arit, aairman of the drama. -

^^/^^.^^^^^^^^^^^ i" station "What can I do to help- a^
llectures and music committee;-^* nmeteenth century drawing ,^^ ^^ J^' ^
iMaude Bailiff and Morton I^ine.

!"«'"-
dents, may be clarified by the

_ committee members: Bob Weil.i Carrying the audience from the

Dut forfeiting seniority privilege
*^^^^ ^''^^ editor; Beveriy Beust, garden of a humble Scotch cottage

or the right to their okl jobs
^P*^' Pr«»ident; Betty Culbert.jto the luxury of London society.

Spurs* music chairman: and Hel-'^^e settings were designed to car-
en Stroop, Daily Bruin desk edi-jry out the mood of the Gilbert,
tor. ' comedy.

Season reservations may be ob-
tained from Spurs* ticket booth in

-;when the war is over.

He toW his press conference
^that the management of civilian

businesses "can perform a great
service' to the government at this
time" if they give to emptoyes
who leave for war work the same
assurances the Selective Senice

Dante Technique

Cbss Directed

^Robert T.Lee

Holding up the AM.S. constitUr

tion were the pro\isions aS to*

membership on the AJ^.S. bpard. Spedal Forensics

Dine Royally as

Honorary Hashes

with the council approving the ad- ^j ^ -, -

r"ar^SLr4"::^^iMeehng Scheduled
featmg a motkm to remove Blue! Members of both upper and^^^^^^u^ • ai_u *, ..

Key. The councU decided to give'l^'^W' division Forensks debate !;i^J"^.!ZP
"" ^^ ^^^

Bruin Breakfast club nrjemben
will be royally served breakfast at
their S.C. hubbal^bba breakfast
at 7 ajn. Friday morning., when
members of Key and Scroll junior
jWcwien's honor society will hash

i

to earn points toward an honorary

the organization another month to *<»**** *^ ^'rgeft to attend a spe-
; ^^" '

* .^-a u w - u w
The fbtirfh in its series of dance Ibeconae affiliated with the natk»al ^^ meeting today at 3 o'clock in _,„^^" **V f^^^^ ^}^

ILH. 156 to determine the ten i

"^ P^ ^ ^*»«^ *>^**^»^ crf^*

front of Royce Hall by making a ^'**9*' * StHIIIISh

members of these many service

branches. Bliss Hogaboom stated.

Nurse's aidest. volunteer assistants^

to graduate nurses, help the regu-
i*^"^** ^^"*^ ^^ ^ presented jW^anization or change its name.

lar nurses serve more patients./ ^ I^«»<» Cabinet this afternoon! ^«»'» athletic board proposals

CANTEEN SERVICE * /
Canteen service, organized tW!*^"^^«^« Eileen Hamilton, chair- I^Te^^^ ^ rerwaentativ at ,^ ,, ^ ,, ^ , ,„;.•'Frank Wolf, Forensks chairman. !

***d.

contestants who will represent the

fmm ^ « A-^ ™ wi>r. -Mj '«• Pa^«» and l«ttcr» were accept-!
Y/"^""^ "" ^** ^^^ P<TPer-

from 3 to 4:30 m WJ>J5. 214. ac-!_, __, ... * _*": idine Debate Tournament on De-jed. and the resignatkm of Bob

when entering the cafeteria and

ed groups operating emergency

one dollar deposit. Student tick-
ets at S5 and $6.50 for the six con-

^luT-i il I T^.-^UX "^*^*^ **'' ^^8^*^^ canteens, pro-^nOmiana l ailQnTp-ides personnel to dire<rt group
feeding in disasters, bot)^ civilijin

Act gives to thoM who ioin th* 1^ *"* *^ available, but all[ Students who have a readmgi:;^**"^. "' J^gives to tho« who ;om the !s3.50 seats have been reserved, he knowledge of the Castflian larT
^ ""^*^-

^armed services.
(said.

oOi

man of dance cabinet.
as representative

Guest In-
1 Urge on the Theater activities

will procede to the faculty dininf
room where Ke>- and Scroll will

cember 11 and IZ according tof**'"^ them, Jim Vcnto.

structoT for this class will be Rob.
i board due to pressure of studies

ert Tyler Lee. assistant in danc

f
Canripus Calendar

guage are invited to attend the
first meeting of the Spanish short-
hand class to be heW tomorrow
«t 3 p.m. m E.B. 140.

Gregg's Spanish shorthand sys-

TODAFj j ^ i^
^

f**"* ^^''^^a Doerr. assistant

*
'

1. ~
[

**" ^ the Cimpus Theater! teacher in commerce, will instruct
$:x;.UA. CHRISTL%N SdENTIgTi K^"P- jthe group.

ORGANIZATION is having a »ALLY COMBOTTEE. TEOMEN,! ^ ^^e interest in Latin-Amer^

Relieving the strain/ on regular

transport facilities, carrying work-
ers, refugees, convalescent serv-

Using ^^ "*en. doctors, ntlrses, evacuees,

and supplies and equipment are
but a few duti^ of the Motor
Corps.

reception today in the Y.W.CA.
at 3:30 p. m., with W. C Fuke
and John B. Salun speaking on
Camp Welfare.

s and equipment

dutifl^ of the II

the S.C game today in KM.
311 from 1 to 4 p. nL

ANT> WOMEN^S CLUBS NEOPHTTE COUNCIL will meet
V wm meet today at 7 p. m. at the

|

«t 4 p. m. today at the Alpha
Masonic clubhouse for a specialj DelU Pi house at g06 Hilgard

r busmcas meeting.
j

avenue. ^ •
AREME business meeting andlTEOMEN wiD hflif 1 ecrapolsorj'

^
dinner will be heW today at 5:30 business meeting today in KH.
p. m. at the Masonic club. 400 at 4 p. m..

A.W.8. PERSONNEL committee. A.W.S. FRBMnfAN TEAS com-
• win nneet today at 2 pLm. in

K. H. 222. ^ !^ V. -

8tJRS AND FROSH RALLYj^*^*" relatkwis is indicated by the

win mark cards fori'*^ that although no credit win
be given for this extra-cfarricular

course. 35 Bruins have already
enrolled.

|«rEWMAN CLUB wffl hold a com-
pulsory meeting today at 3:30
p. DL An members are urged to
attend, refreshments and danc-

Today Declared
Ticket Deadtnie
Bruins who wish to cttend the

U.CX.A.-U.S.C -Big-Garoe." Sat-

mittee win repent to KM. 222!*"^^ *'* reminded that this af-

today and sign up f<H" dutks far J"'^^^
at 5 pjn. is the deadline

the December 10 tea. „ o*>taining rooter's tk*ets,

YJLOA. '4« chib Win meet Iran^^ ^^""^ ^^^ manager.

12 to 1 p. m. today at R.CB. '™*'*'^ "^'^y-
ALJPe-ALPilA—hashers' fratem-

The tkkets for the -miUkw

Honoraries Asked

to Tunt in Usts
Hoooraries who hav^ not turned

in their membership lists for the

Southern Ctoipus are requested
to do so immediately as the dead-
line is Friday, Mavgret Kari, edi-

tor of the Southern Camp<ls an-
nounced yesterday.

Delinquent honoraries are as
follows: Alpha Areta, Phi Upsi-

k>n Pi, Alpha Chi Sigma. Alpha
Kappa Psi. Alpha Sigma A^pha,
Areme. BaU aad Chain, Bhie C
Cal Club, Campus Theater and
Kap and Bells, Cfarde C, Sigina
Alpha Iota, Cocming Tower, Beta

ing and art at U.CLJL '

Lee. who has done dance chore-
ography at the HoHywood Bowl,
has designed costumes and sets

for the Pasadena Playhouse and
worked with the Federal Theatres
Project for several years. In ad-
ditkm. Lee has danced and done
art work for our own Campus
Theater productions, Miss Ham-
ilton stated.

Just getting hito real stride this

semester, the D«mce Cabinet
works in close coordination^ with
Campus Theater and, recognizing
the principle that dance and
dra/na are theoreticaUy related
and that movement is dcpem^t

on speech, has appointed move-
ment directors to oversee bodOy

Although the tournament ex- 1
Latecomers win ride the hobby

tends into Saturday morning, it! horse *'*<J other entertainment^ revealed by Bin Levine. board « expected to be completely fin-lwiU be provided Iv « guest from
chairman.

Senior Data Card

Deadfne Slated
Pkrtures without captions wfll

be the fate of seniors who have
not (ilied out data cards with the

Campus Studra. K. R aoSl fm-

theit* Cap and Gown picttires, an-

nounced Bessie Mae Ferina, or-

ganizations editor of Southern

ished in due time for the Big ,
the faculty, and singing of victory

Game in the afternoon. jj

Although the studio ran out of

data cards last weelc. leaving a

group of senion without than, the

seniors should come up immedi-

Life Is No Cinch for Bruins
Njsty Notices Promise Black Christmas

? . .

• bv Helene Licht
•

There are dnch courses, there from home, the mafl win not bt
are dnch professors, and there iso unwelcome as for those who
are things that are "a dnch" to live under Papa's roof and voica

It is to the latter, that «e c»
press our deepest synipathy.

Since there is usually time be-
tween mid-toms and finals ta
really impress professors, mbiv

do, but the term "dnch notice

action in Campus Theater pro-l***^ ^ ^ them out before it «s

ductions. Chairman HamUton ex-
plained.

too late. Miss Ferina warned.

ity-win meet today at 4:45 p.m.1?^"*^'
^*^ '^^^K *^»«> ^^^i^anuna Sigma, DelU I^isilon,

» v^^.^u^** .- , A«!** exchanged for the final stftb, Delta Phi Upsilon, Guidon, Mot-

inf win follow the meeting.
CAL MEW win woric on fUe todayl in Kerckhoff mens lounge. AUj^ ,. ^ c „ ^ _ ^at noon In ICR 40a Imshers are mvited. 1

A.S.U.C card. ^These tidc-itar Board, Kappa Phi Zeta, Phi
PILLEL COUNCIL wffl meet tn-^JUNIOR COUNCIL DRCORaJ^'^^.** "^^^^^ «* ^ K««*- Beta, ^n CW Tlieta. Phi Mu Al-

diy «t 305 p.m. in R.CR tol SONS cr-nmitt^ -n, .^^^^y^J''^^^,.^^.^^^ pha. PhilokaUa. Alpha Chi Alpha.

Navy Professor
Lectures Friday

OontributionB !n

LacoI Newspaper
Toiies o Powder
Save for one issoe to be puk^

lisiMd ncKt Friday, the Dai^ Bru-

is new to the present generation

of college students, according to

Harry Showman, registrar.

Ctacb notices have not appear-
ed locally since about 1932 andlciatei, assistants, lecturers, and
tlien they appeared prominently

|
above all. heava bless 'em, read*

and habitually about the middle. ers, students win find dnch
of each semester.

Of late many

"American _
Naval Sdence" is the «a,ject

" '^ **^ l»**^*^ '^ *•» "^
chosen by Captain William C.

of the

students Md
cause to rejoice when Showman
released an announcement to the

effect that mid-term photostats.

would not be issued this semester, if^^^^ ~"«*» ^ ^^^^^ «*^
because in leafity they
protection, a warning of

tices of infinite help in spurring
them on to a

' dnch notices should be
ly valued by those who are

Bob Weil, editor. an-,christmir

and an good little Bruins were
happy because they could remain

on speaking terms with Mamas
and Papas at kast untfl after

to eome akaag about Februafy.

In the white

, . , . ,
.Joe Bruin, Fraternity Row, or any

Barker, professor of naval sdence ; '^^'^^^ J!?kc»^«*V.
I But to get back to our subjecttoW Row, Loa Angeks, wffl open

and tactics, for the second lec-|_ » U.CX^ wms the S.C gmnejcinch notkxs wffl be mailed as|somctime daring the
ture of the new)y inaugurated I

^turday. however, staff membersCOUNCIL DRC01__
™ «nmitt<e win meet to-l^LT^^^T^A^i^ S!-''^!!?^,***' °^ *i^\*''=>^ J«*« -^^ W»»o«djwffl •Uob- to the print d>ap <b

f.m.«jut.w iftMm. St^^mammm. Vii ifMiytaa*. W «iiti^, he Hi&

soon as mid-term grades are

ceived and grade points aie evalu-

ated. ;

weeks, wffl be a notice

ing that Joe has dndied aa
m
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The
Last

Word
by Leslie Swabacker

The Associated Women
Students, sitting in executive

•ession, sprang a bright

idea yesterday—an idea in-

dicative of the ability of the

group to change with the

changing times and so re-

main an alive organization.

A plan of 'holding all A.W.S

committee meetings on one day

ef the week was suggested, so that

Women students could participate

in activities, but also have suffi-

cient free time to permit them to

Study and join other A.S.U.C1j.A.

activities also, if they so desired.

LOGICAL IDEA

Many of the old A.W.S. commit-

rtees, such as the Poster and Social

Hour groups, are now engaging in

war work, and thus could logical-

ly meet on the same day, at dif-

ferent hours, enabling co-eds who

wished to attend both groups to

devote one day to A.W.S. commit-

tees, leaving the remainder of the

Week free. '., r.

Although the plan probably

^uld not be put into effect before

next semester, the idea is almost

an inspiration, unless we are to

have a women student body run-

ning around like the proverbial

chicken while trying to attend 36

committee meetings all on the

same day, . ^
HONORARIES,*TOO » .

Another suggestion along the

game line is that all honoraries

should meet on the same day, pref-

erably at the same hour, so that

one day will also be devoted, ex-

'dusively, to this form of fem-

inine sport.

Certainly looking at the ppcJ^

blem objectively, it seems that al-

most anything could improve the

present situation, which could

scarcely be any worse. We think

the A.W.S. has a sound idea. We
only hope that we won't have

flunked out of school before it

gets put into effect.

Unit Presents

Varied Events
Nurse's. Aide Class, Blood Bank

fnciuded in Red Cross Schedule

A discussion meeting marking the start of classes for

Red Cross nurse's aides will take place today at 1 p.m. in

R.H. 224, when Mrs. Lyman Johnson, chainfian of Red
Cross volunteers in Los Angeles,

It ans

d

New underHmm

Creqm Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

Revival of Old

Christmas List

Deemed Helpful

With classes in session until

Christmas Eve, co-ed» are facing

perplexing problems concerning

Christmas shopping. Although

there are many positions open

this year, pressure of studies

keeps many of us from earning

the wherewithal to buy impres-

sive gifts. Moreover the acceler-

ated program cuts down on shop-

ping time and necessitates lome

planning.

The best answer to these prob-

lems is the old-fashioned Christ-

mas list. ,
Put down Sis, Uncle

Joe, and Great-aunt Mary, and

then in your spare moments plan

your shopping with an eye to

value and suitability. Simple, isn't

it?

PRESENTS
For Mother—who likes things

cozy, but smart—an attractive

dressing robe in a gay color for

these stay-at-home evenings. Per-

haps you can get some other mem-
ber of the- family to contribute a

warm pair of slippers to complete

the outfit.

For Dad—the selection is a

little harder. But considering that

the stiff-collar is in its passing

stages for informal wear, we think

he would like a wool leisure coat

in a neutral beige or soft green

to wear atop his sport shirts.

For Brother—^who is faced with

the possibility of leaving campus

in the near future or is (already)

in the armed services, a memor-
able U.C.L.A. ring. The style of

black onyx with the gold seal will

suit undergraduates, while the

official class ring will gladden a

graduate's heart.

For Sister—well, just consider

yourself and your own wishes.

Soft cashmeres or angoras are

sure to thrill her as they would

you. '

will introduce the course.

Potential nurses' aides, includ-

ing those who have not yet been

interviewed, should attend the

meeting as the definite time and

place for future nurse's aide

classes will be decided, according

to Mary Lou Dolan, U.C.L.A. head

of nurse's aides.

A limited number of stockings

to be filled for the men in ser-

vice are still on hand in the Red

Cross office, K.H. 301, and should

be picked up today so that they

may be returned by Monday, Vir-

ginia Hogaboom, head of U.C.-

L.A.'s Red Cross unit, announced.

STOCKINGS .

The Army will pick up the

filled stockings Monday and dis-

tribute them to the men in near-

by camps who will not have leave

on Christmas day.

Continuing with the Red Cross

schedule for next week. Miss Ho-

gaboom announced that the sec-

ond visit of the mobile blood

bank unit will take place next

Wednesday, December 16, and

continue Thursday, December 17.

BLOOD TAKEN
With facilities enlarged to re-

ceive twice as many donations as

before, the traveling unit will set

up a temporary statical in the

mixed lounge, faculty dining

room, and dining room A from

12 to 4 p.m. the first day. and

from 8:40 to 12:40 p.m. the sec-

ond.

Students who have filled out

white cards, but have not yet

signed up for definite appoint-

ments must do so immediately so

that the schedule for donations

may be completed, Nancy Tyler,

head of the U.C.L.A. blood bank,

Y.W.CA

Weicomes

jO SINGS—and all the Bruins and Bruinettes will join

her at the Y.W.CA. Christmas festival of song and

dance. Josephine will attempt, to compete with the

Women's glee club and other musical organizations.

Morgan Discourses

on Women Workers
•

Director Reveals Increasing Need ^

of Personnel in War-Time Industry

by Betty Friedson
"Pearl Harbor brought to us the messafire that dominion

in the air will bear away the victory" stated Geoffrey

Morgan, director of the speaker's bureau at Douglas Air-

1 craft Company, at a talk yester-

day concerning the vocational op-

la Doa not rot dresses or oien'i

shirts. Docs not irriute skia.

J, Nowaitingtodry. C*abeuj«d
riglit ftfter shftving.

2, loittntly stops pcrspinition for

1 to 3 dzys. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseless.

stainless vanishing cream.

5), Awarded Approval Seal of
American Insupitc of Launder-

ing for being harmless to

'':;;•:" deoaoront

Journalists to Meet
Alpha Chi Alpha and Phi Al-

pha Epsilon, jQpmalistic honor or-

ganiiationa, will have an exchange

luncheon with U.SX:. joumallsta

Saturday morning at 11 o'clock

at Melody Lane restaurant on

Wilshlre near La Brea. The price

is 75 cents per person.

v|amed.

\U.R.A. Plans

Pre-Yuletide

Fun Festival
••We may not have a white

Christmas, but we'll have a

gay one beginning with the

U.R.A. Christmas party next

Wednesday evening, December

16, from 7 to 9 o'clock in^ in

W.P.E., assured Esther Silver-

man, head of recreationals,

who invited faculty members
and students to the Yuletide

event.

TTiis evening's program will

feature ^ demonstration of a

Christmas dance done the South

American way, and the usual

recreational activities including

social dancing, badminton, ping

pong, and folk dancing.

.i.\jii;vi;iisxrii.

lOilW.JiHSI.^oIR.i/ba

Hospitality

Boofd Fetes

Semcenien
Fun and the opportunity to help

lonely servicemen get their minds

off their troubles will be in order

for all co-eds who attend one or

more of the parties planned by

the A.W.S. Hospitality commit-

tee for Christmas week, according

to Lennie Strifling, chairman of

the board.

Student sailors at Hemphill

Diesel school will be guests at a

party December 23 at the school

recreation hall. Sponsored by the

citizens of the surrounding com-

munity, 125 women from U.C.L.A-

will be invited to attend. Sign-

ups will be taken in K.H. 220 be-

ginning today.

Women planning to attend any

affair announced must first at-

tend a meeting to learn the time,

place, and dress, expected at the

particular party. Meetings for

the Hemphill school dance will be

held December 21, at 2 and 3 pjn.

in K.H. 222.

Breakfast at Sardi's will be in

store for 25 co-eds and 150 ser-

vicemen on Christmas morning.

Sign-ups have already been taken

and the meeting will be held on

December 23 at 2 and 3 p.m. in

K.H. 222.

The Naval Armory will be the

scene of a dance on December 26

when 45 U.C.L.A. co-eds will jour-

Iney across town to entertain and
• be entertained by the Navy.

portunities for women in industry.

The success in the production

of this vital air power, Morgan
said, depends on the women who
have come forth as regulars to

grasp victory from the jaws of de-

feat. An increasing number of

women must leave their kitchens,

and learn to build bombers.

Two years ago there were mere-

ly six or seven percent of women
at the factory, according to Mor-

gan, while today in one depart-

ment there are 210 women to 20

men. By the peak of lyoductton

in July of next year, fifty percent

of the personnel will be women.

VERSATILE
Morgan attended the Los An-

geles Normal School, as well as

Stanford and Columbia Univer-

sities. He has been a professor

and supervisor of education, and

also served in the California legis-

lature from 1934-38. In addition

to this work, Morgan has composed

more than 20 plays and operettas.

He explained that happiness in

life is found by finding a job which

an individual can do best and which

needs doing. A person can't bring

in what the Lord left out, said

N^organ In reference to the pro-

blem of choosing a career. He
deplored the lethargy of many
college students in not deciding

their vocation until graduation or

later.

There is a need for well-trained

mathematicians and women who

can do mechanical drawing, al-

though the actual engineering

field is very restricted.

Cbristmas
Women Greet
Holiday Season

with Festival,! r

" Welcominfir the Christmas

season the Y. W. C. A. will

hold a Christmas Festival

with a peasant theme De-

cember 17 from 3 to 6 p.m.

at the Y.W.CA. building.

A program featuring the Uni-

versity men's and women's glee

clubs, under the direction of Bay-

mond Moremen, and a group of

folk dances, prepared \mder the

direction of Bemice Hooper, will

be given, -

XMA8 CAROLS
There will be community sing-

ing of Christmas carols and re-

freshments will be served by the

hostess committee of the YWCA.
under Frances Dunn and Cannen

Engebretson*

Council members Helen Shaber,

Jean Wright, and Jean Gosnell are

in charge of the affair, which is

being held for the University pub-

lic.
'

y,^ '
'^

DANCERS
Beseda, Varsovienne, and Char-

dash dances will be presented by

dancers Marcy Cejudo, Betty For-

est, Charys Ford, Elaine Brigham.

Marilyn Havis, Peggy Parsons,

Leila Jongan, and Jean Steiner.

Numbers on the program to be

sung by the women's glee club in-

clude *'0 Nightingale, Awake*," a

SWiss folksong of the 17th cen-

tury, "Slumber Song of the Ma-

donna" by Michael Head with Isa-

belle Daskoff violinist, as soloist,

and the traditional Welsh carol

"Deck the Hall" as arranged by

Erickson. -
''

.'
-^

Song for

Today
By the Old Pacific

By the old Paelflc*t roUliiff water

tor

LoyaUy Ire stand each son and

Hall, the emblem of our Alma
Mat«r

Mighty Rrutai Bear.

GaUfomla, hall year warrlorst

Marching to the fray.

They go* forth to win inore laor*

«it

For our name today*

Bruin Bear, let looee thy thun-

der,

Victory's flag unfold.

Rend your enemies asunder

For the Blue and Gold.

Scabbard and

BUde Slates

Formal Dance
Olive drab and n^vy blue,

intermingled with bright-hued

formals, will mark the scene ot

the annual Scabbard and Blade

military formal to be held Sat-

urday, December 19, from 9

p.m. to 1 a.m. in Kerckhoff hall.

The last formal party for

many cadets before entering

the service, this year's ball will

be remembered by all who at-

tend, stated Albert Solan, pres-

ident of Scabbard and Blade.

Equipment for the future sol-

diers and sailors will be sup-

plied by the purchase of War
Bonds with all the profits of

*the affair, Solari added.

Bob Saunders and his orches-

tra will supply music at the ball

to which the campus public is

invited. Bids may be purchased

for $2.20 from any member of

Scabbard and Blade or from

the ticket office in Kerckhoff

haU.

Wing

39* . i"
Jamlal0immd59tian

IRRID

s^ >.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS to BET P1N&—«€ per Hue.—
*~l8Vi Broxton, 1bWestwood Bowling. lOtSVfc

th« VlUsge.

New. cnellMr Mifr Oe. WNtMre
K-,

=.- «f ' r •* ./

"J^. ' *;;* '^; ^^--i'-:

ROOMS FOR RENT

KNQLB ROOM In dormitory, in.50 a

monUi. OftU UlM WhltmaB. ••nlnti.

AR-8-7418.

Large room for woman student or ttach-

•r. Two blocks from uniTtrslty. tSO por

month. 0» AB-9-10W.

K3CCILLENT LOCATION — Block from
campus; prlT»te bath and entrance. Two
men preferre5P'3R-0-456a.

LOST
"

PEN^PARKZR "11." black and told. XiOr-

ralne Otg. 10516 Ilona Ave. AR- 9»3850 .

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

VASaBNOBRS from Hermoea Beach up
Sepulveda to Wilthire. Monday throuch
rrlday. 1:00 Leave name In K.H. 3m

*"""'
TUTOR WANTED

TOTOR for 11th grade history and English.

NOTICE

A scpaott pcofljr-saviag shop widtia ouir &ffio^ Buutf Salon. Topflight pr^paratboi, iBRA
.'.^ .^ f'f?-.

.epnatoM wi* &»hioo flak. A shop iot ;o« with htuig^H tod uolifflltcH tmri
«-'.-^'-^. •,

^^M

-\

WnjL YOUNO MAN who found make-up
ease In beach lestaurani Thanksslving
vf please return to Queenle for reward?

^^
BEAITTY SAIoN

"tlTTLE-MOIEr NAIReVTi i

fethuiag & acw ibott Mt that wfaiib ^J^^
ifito pUai with jiouf eom^ ]^^ r ^F

\
r-i

<iimi-MOilY" SHAMPOI
jmi WAVEl expect hiir grooaunf UKd ^M
in<lfvidutlixed coiffure «*yt«'»g w

"LITTLE.MOIEr IM OHM.

KRMAIKNTi « wof u u .di,

'<LITTlE.MONIY'' PIIIMI-

RENT WAVEI full peniuAcat, complete ^L Q^
with shampoo and fingerwavc Foe juit- 9^^'^

In corrective skin tre»t-

its. Prancine Ohevet, 431 N.
B«T«cly SlUs. GR-»-»6B.

c >
..riiti

:.

Applications are now

being taken at our
J. %

6th' and Broadway

Credit Office for

junior salespeople

during Christmas

vacation

SILVERWOOD'S

yf*

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

WANTED
MALE STUDENT

:
FOR

PART-TIME WORK

Must Have Stnatl Car
MOSTLY AFTERNOON

WORK

SEE MR. DALEY or MR. WORD
5 TO 6 P.M.

Beverly Hills Citizen
427 NORTH CANON BRIVE. BEVERLY HILLS

'%f^

.J

\

^!

. ^ ••

r\\

.i

BOTANY 100% WOOL FUI|1I|L

SUIT AND TOPCOAT-nitpiiitUtit

here In time for the holidtyi, io one of the ben

ifivetcmentt t gid etn make. The dank cirdsfta»

flua^loftd^ihtpea with caoVte, {ust like ^liis.**

In beige» thistle blue, fetfdim. maUcct ttn. 9-15,

Suit or mta-ttHored topcott, Mdi g^

4

. 4v

/

>.
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I by Bob Wilcox

That Ail-American of All-

Americans— The National

Pollegiate Sports Writer's

jrrid team—trolled into our

office in the afternoon mail

today and as far as we are

concerned it could have
rolled right through. Not
only was there no UCLA
man on the first three

strings, but neither were
use or Washington State

represented by a single

player.

The only coast man noted on

the three potent aggregations was
none other than Charles "Chuck"
Taylor, Stanford guard, who rated

a first string spot even though he

was consistently outplayed and

outcharged by the Bruin's own
Jack Lescoulie in the U.C.L.A.-

Indlan game, which, incidentally

the Uclans won by a large mar-
gin.

Fir»t Team
The first telam follows: Ends,

Schreiner, (Wisconsin) and Dove,

(Notre'Dame); Tackles, Wildung,

(Minnesota) and Bouley, (Boston

College); Guards, Alex Agase
(Illinois) and TAYLOR, (STAN-
FORD) ; Onter, Domnanovich,

(Alabama); Backs, Sinkwich^C),

((Georgia), Govemali (Columbia),

Hillenbrand (Indiana), and Steu-

ber (Missouri),

The second \eam: Ends, Posch-

ner (Georgia) and Ganit (Duke);

Tackles, Wistert (Michigan) and
Csuri (Ohio State) ; Guards, Ram-
sey (William and Mary) and «-j-^
Wright (Notre Dame); Center, TROJAN PLUNGER

—

dod iviusick aiterilatc quarter
Moseiy (Yale); Backs, Hoiovak and full On the Trov aggregation also heaves a neat
(Boston College). Bertelli (Notre na«;<; on nrrr»c.V^r. \A.,.- \

^''^ ".
^'^° neaves a neat

Dame), Harder (Wisconsin), andi^ff!
On occasion. Musick, who_is a one-year letter-

Dobbs (Tulsa).

The third team: Ends, Kelleher

(Army) and Shaw (Ohio State);

Tackles, Whitmire (Alabama) and
Palmer (Texas Christian); Guards,

I
Frank (Michigan) and Pregulman
(Michigan); Onter, Naumetz
(Boston College); Backs, Daley
(Minnesota), Castleberry (Geor-

:gia Tech), Fekete (Ohio SUtc),
and Graham (Northwestern).

Democratic
Far be it from*'us to make sport

of such a democratically chosen
grid aggregation, but ^ glance at
the teams chosen makes us wish
that we had contrived with our
good friend. Bill Carter, Sports
Editor of the Daily Trojan, to

Jeff Cravath Counts on Yerry,
McCordlo to be Able to Start Tong Warfare

They had everythinfir biit a canvas over the field last,# 11 %
light as the Bruin footl)aller8 went through another tough 111 HAf ParP^
defensive session in preparation for the coming ''Biggest! ' VI I QvWf
~~

~ ~
I

Game' of the 1942 grid campaign.

llAnC MavI* fAI* I

^^^ ^^^ ^^"' ^^® Bruins will

l/Ulla nCAl lUl l^o'l ^ secret but yesterday

the gridders Vent through an ex-

Johns Shifts Fryer
from Forward to Fill

Guard Shortage Cap
Two games with San

Francisco university, have
been approved and the
Bruin cagers will meet the Dons
in the Uclan gym December 18
and 19 it was learned late yes-
terday evening.

The games had .been scheduled
last year, but their status was in

doubt because of transportation
dificulties. Last year the Johns-
men had some tough battles with
the Dons, who were led by a di-

minutive guard, "Long John" Sil-

vers. This year they figure to
have a slightly weaker quintet.

In an effort to uncover a
fourth topnotch guard, Mentor
Wilbur Johns Is shifting Cap-
tain Johnny Fryer back to the
defensive spot

When the faculty ax hit Troy
Horton, Johns was left with two
experienced guards, Ainslie Bell
and Jack Baddeley. John Moore,
a forward from last year's frosh
team, was shifted back from the
forward wall. Though Moore has

, J— — ^. showed up well offensively heman, is a brother to the famed Trojan Jim Musick of I'has yet to get acclimate^ defens-
ively.

Frank Bownoaa* Bnibabe let-

tra special ultra-fancy hush-hush

workout with everything but

armed guards patrolling the near-

by hillside.

t/omlng in for a major por-

tloB of the afternoon's work
was the Uclan defense that has

Fiiis Downed
by Bill Mollett

Tom Kelt's Greek revolu-

tionists and foremost expo-
nents of the brotherhood
fraternal system continued
its hot pa^e yesterday after-

noon as four pairs of casaba
teams plus two pairs pf in-

been giving mentors Babe Hor- (dependents sq u a r e d off,
rell and Ray Richards no end of
worrying lately.

Both the Bruins and the Tro-
jans make use of a highly vaunted
aerial attack with Bruin Bob Wat-
erfield and Trojans Paul Taylor,
Mickey McCardle, and Bob Mu-
sick doing the chucking for their
respective squads.

The lads from Ffgneroa Prep
have proved vulnerable to an air

offensive as the visiting Irish

proved a couple of weeks ago
while the locals have had trou-
ble in this department all year.

Both squads boast a strong line

and the Bruins especially fear the

dropping a few more teams
from the 'Intramural
Derby."

The Betas ran up something of

a track meet score as they com-

pletely outclassed the Tau Delts,

36-2, in the opening basketball

Eruins Center of

ugh

MILT SMITH
rival running attack since the
traditional off-tackle power and

»«lt. of Uie Brain •nd TroJ.n fotb.U team.. Tod.r the mJrdT .nd eenSK!

The traditional U.S.C, power at the center of the line
IS lacking for the first time in many a moon this year and
Jeff Cravath has been sorely put all year to fill these gaps
in the forward walL

terman, and Bob Jones, squad-
man from last year are the
other two guards. Both are

1?^'* .
P*"^™*"^ »>"* •'^ end.art>und havt gone for longlacking In axperienoe In confer- gain, all year.

once competition.

The tact that Fryer will be
backing up the starting guards,

On the other hand the local

football aggregation has been well
stocked in these positions and very
little yardage if any has been run

choose the other's entire team iirfover the center of the Bruin for
our votes. As no one was allowed
to vote for a team member of his
own university, in this fashion
perhaps there would have been
acme mention made of superior
coast players such as Lescoulie,

Waterfield, and Solan of U.C.LJ^.
and 'Verry and McCardle of the
Trojans, ^i , ,

Certainly Waterfield should
have rated a note in one of the
three teams. He has been so
rated in almost every other All
American we have glanced at

' But the Trojans and the Bruins
were not the only teams slighted.

y ^
The Washington State Cougars

' have done pretty well in the con-
ference this season, and a couple
of gentlem^ named Suseoff and
Kennedy have* shown up in a fair-

w ly complimentary light. But they
rate no mention on the Sports
Writers' Team. >

So, it all boils down to the fact
that the West- Coa$<^ rated but one
man on three teams—Charles Tay-
lor—and the western collegiate
powers have one big kick coming.

fi

ward wall.

In. the final analysis the West-
woOT guards rate over the op-

Fpslng Trojans whUe the Soutl^
•rn California center position

appear* stronger than the
-: Bruins.

Leading off at guards Horrell
will use Jack Lescoulie who has
already been named to several

All-Coast teams and honorable
mention on one or two Ail-Ameri-
cans. At right guard is AI Spar-
lis who also calls defensive signals
for the outfit •

Backing up these two Line
Coach Ray Richards will be able
to call on Mike Marienthal, ex All-

aty boy from L.A. High, Lynn
Compton, Bill Gordon, Red Woef-
le, Jim McConnaughy, and Morrie
Harrison. - j . ^ ^

From across tof^n Cravath

will start Don Clark and Bill

Seixas but wlU have a. pretty
rough time finding replacements
for these two. Clark Is lacking
in experience and is the young-
est man on the squad at 18
years. Seixas is small but very
rugged.

Behind them the Trojans boast
only Harry Adelman aiid Ron
Thomas and while these two are
capable, Xhm depth is lacking.

In regards to the center Cra-
vath can call on Steve Blanchl
to start In the pivot spot and
then can call on very capable
replacemento in the person-
ages of Joe Wolf and LeBoy
LittleJohiT Wolf H a newcomer

' but has edged himself In to th«
second string.

HorreU will retaliate with two-
monogram winner Bill Armstrong
to begin with and follow up with
Jim Dougherty who is a vicious
tackier. Art Spiehnan will also
be on hand should the occasion
demand.

will in no way affect his status
as first string forward. Johns Is

merely getting some "guard in-
surance."

Two Bcrimmagea with air-
plane plants are scheduled for
the week as Johns drills the
boys on' ball-handling, fast-
breaking, and defense. During
the Loyola games the boys were
nnstoppable with their fast
break, but didn't use It fr©.
quently enough.
Frosh cagers have a busy week

ahead of them- with scrimmages
tonight with the jfieteorologist
combine and tomorrow, with a "Y"
outfit. Last night the Brubabes
engaged Santa Monica J.C., but
results were not available.
Coach Jack Montgomery has t

revamped first atring. Evin Vail
and Co-captain Martin Bondar
•re at guards, Irving Klein and|
John Omnon at forwards, and
Ken Grover at center.

U.C.LA. Swimmers

Boast .857 Record;

Talpis High Scorer

Uncle Jeff Cravath will pro-

bably sUrt a forward wall com-
posed of Heywood and Davis at
ends, Verry and MoCall at tack-
les, Clark and Selxaa at guards
and Blanchl at oanter.

Verry is pretty much of un-

known caliber since he chipped a

bone to his foot against Notre

Dame so that Bill Noble or Tom
Pappas may' get the starting as-

signment Saturday. BianchI is be-

ing hard pressed by Joe Wolf, who
may take over before gametlme.

Jefrs ace In the hole, McCardle*

has been harboring a case of the

flu for the past few days and
may be In a weakened condition

for the classic struggle of the

year. The Mckoff will probably
see Mel Bleeker at quarter-

.back, Bob Musick at fullback'

and Paul Taylor and McCardle
at the halves.

Odds for Saturday's tilt at pres
ent are being quoted at 10-8 to fa-

vor of the Trojans although by the

time of the opentog kickoff rolls

around it will probably be even.

V

Preparaiion$ •

,, Preparations on both sld^ for
ttie coming struggfe between
Brum and Trojan are as secret

|
City Cup play.

as such preparations can possibly
be. Every now and then rumor
emanates from one side or an-
other. Latest one: (from the Babe
himself) "We may employ a seven
man defensive Itoe Saturday."
Accordtog to Horrell, the Bruins

fear the Trojan runntog attack,
and the Trojans fear the Bruin
passing attack—which means little
or nothtog.

U.S.C. has been worktog its
Fro^h against the varsity and
with the green squad employtog
the Q-T formation. Accordtog
to unverified reports, the Trojan
varsity waa not a little baffled.

Trojan tackle Norm Verry took
his leg out of the cast last night
•nd will probably be in the start-
tog lineup Saturday. The addition
of Verfjr, one of the best Uckles
to thf nation, to the Troy Itoe.
Will greatly strengthen the' USjC
htmwed wiU.

Bruin Soecerifes Prep
for Cify Cup Tourh^y
After the complete relaxation of a free weekend, the

Bruin soccer team got back into ita usual tchedule oftough work-outs in preparation for the first weekend of

The Cup Series will consist of
probably three weekends of stan-
dai'd tournament play to which
seven or eight team* wiU take
part. With tte team showtog
marked improvement with each
week of competition, the Bruins
stand an excellent chance of cap^
turtog the coyeted cup. ,- . *

'

Opponents for this week's strug-
gle are to be chosen at a meettog
of the team representatives from
the various members of the
league, this evening. If,only sev-
en teams are signed up^for the
tournament some team will be giv-
en a bye for the fint week of
competition.

Captain Barney Ramos an-
nounced the distinct possibili-

ties of a home game for the
Brutos. NegotiatioiM are under
way for a game with the newly
formed Loyola University squad.
Since the Uona are a new team
and have had no actual competi-
tion, the 'Brains wOI plaj their
second string. t

The game,r if it is successfully

negotiated will he played, aithtr

Tuesday or Thursday of ntxt
week. This game will probably
give Ben Harris his much needed

chance to show that he has re-

gained some of his fomatr ability,

and it, will also give the second
string some much needed experi-
ence under actual game condi-
tk>ns.

As the season rapidly nears a
close the Water poloists are gotog
through lengthy workouts to prep-
aration for their final games of
the year which are todeftoite at
the present time.

So far thU year the Brains
have a percentage of .857 on the
basis of six wins and one loss.

Victories were registered over
Cal Tech, Compton J.C., and
Southern California twice each,
the first ooaquest of Troy was
due to a forfeit

In the scoring column center

^ck* Stan Talpis holds a wide
margto over his nearest comj;)etl

tor* Jimmy Cozens.

Circle C to Meet
Today in Confab
There will be a meettog of Orcle

C, men's mtoor sports honorary,
today at 3 p.ra. to KM, 222, it

was announced yesterday,
\

During the course of the gath-
ering, plans for the forthcomtog
initiation, organization plans, and
awards will be discussed.

^iiiwHMwmimww——
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U-Drive Boats
with Radios

Rowboatt Canoot

game.

Deadeye W«lt Kuhl hit the

hoop for 12 points to give the

Betas an early 20-2 lead at half

time. Herk Johnson and Carl

Appleby split 16 markers dur-

tog the four stanzas that boost-

ed the Beta total. The Tau
Delts were held scoreless during

the last half.

Phi Kappa Sigma and a quintet

including Mickey Packer, Ray
Maggard, and Max Dunn stopped

the Sigma Pis cold in their tracks

by handing them a 25-12 drum-
ming. Sickenger of the Sigma Pis

played a good defensive game as

well as picking up 8 points on the

side. Phi Kappa Sigma's Packer
led the scoring with five field

goals.

Spence Williams and Theta
Delta Chi had somewhat of a field

day yesterday afternoon as they
proceeded to stop the Sammies
with a 32-9 setback.

Theta Delt's ace swisher WU-
liams made a little party of his

own and sunk 16 baskets leav-

tog the rest of the goal tossing

to Herble Bato and Jerry Bud-
dtoger.

The Delts had anythtog but an
easy time to dovhiing the Fiji

brethren, 15-11, to the last ca-

saba tilt. The two teams played
the fastest ball that was shown
all afternoon, but defensive-ball on
both sides kept the scores down.

Dick Horton paced the Delts

with five points less than his

team's total. House, Hilker, and

Tatum played outstandtog ball for

the Delts as did Rogers, Young,

and Killen for the Fijis.

At the grid mauUng grounds
the Alpha Chi Sigma nine blast-

ed the Army Air Corps No. 2,

12-7. Phil Cramer took a long
pass from Jack Balls for the
first touchdown. Dick Faux
ripped off tackle on a SO yard
Jaunt to pick up the second
score.

Army scored on a imlss from
Don Pritchard to Red Anderson
in the end zone.

Kellogg House waite^ till the

closing mtoutes of the game and
then sent Flash Hassen toto the

end zone where he took a pass

from Shrager to give the Kellogg

ntoe a 6-0 wto over Westgard

Coop. '; r^.

SOUTHPAW PITCHER-^Paul Taylqr, Trojan right
half, heaves bullet passes with deadly accuracy Tay-
lor, a two year letterman, has held down a first strina
berth on the U.S.C. eleven all seasori

*
season.

Bruin Harriers Have Day of

Grace Before Cal Tech Meet
Li

Members of the U.C.L.A. cross country team will Uk«
things easy today in preparation for tomorro^^^s duel meet
with Cal Tech, which will^riog down the curtain on tht
1942 cross country season.

The coming meet took on added

significance last Saturday when
the Engineers soundly trounced

Pomona and Occidental to nab
the Southern California Confer-

ence crown. So one-sided was the

result that nobody bothered to

tabulate the score. Suffice it to

say that of the first eight nm-
ners to cross the ftoish Itoe, seven

were from the Pasadena institu-

tion. The Occidental man sand-
wiched in between made a lot of
new acquaintances.

Tomorrow's raoe will inlnd np
one of the most snccessful sea-

sons Hie Trottermen have ex-

perienced. A Uclan victory, to

addition to settling Bruin-En-
gineer supremacy, will mark the

Blue and Gold leatherlnngers as
the best to the west In two
previous clashes with Cal Tech,
U.C.L.A. took the first, 24-Sr,

only to fall before the Techmen
by a 20-SO count a week later.

MOTOR
TROUBLE?
Let us give it a

thorough check-up?

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Ortr 11 TMn J Sskt * ScrrlM

1775 Wettwood IM.
AR.I.09M M-l-llfl

'it

rjj .M.iniiiiNvKi.

Whip o>r the wave| In
A snug craft for two
You'll really have fun
And she'll like It, toa

Westlcike
In MacArtiiur Park

Echo Park

STUDENTS
Mn tht wor tffort, dt-

liv^ring Importont com-

mimicotlons. Do your

port whiio otfonding

school

Vo/uob/o Expor/tiieo

BOYS AND
GIRLS

With automobiles, bieyelefe

and walkinf, part-fhne em-

piosrmeiif fours arraitfod to

meet school hours

WESTERN UNION
TEL. CO.

#10 South SpHng St

we WAR'

ii

t»»'

Join,-, the Office Army

J:

^ Yo»r cwinfr/i oIlMHit •••rti (}*pM<l en fit* •ffkfenn troTiM^

Uip af tkouMnrfs «nd theuiandi cf •ffict-werk.rt h «ev«n^
•Ml Indutlry. ^«pw« NOW to Mntribm* y^r

(

lAr Train In vwy iUrt ««• wMi lfiere««K, tMiuWv* Uwyw
iMtrucfiM n«tli«d>. tptki Mmim «M>rM^ cN M«M«rd«|
MbM» ••ertNrtel ilMi«ir«^i^ bodtk^Hnf. •«» prm^t^,
atvnetypy, bvainMt adminislroHen, CMI UrAm yftyrnltiy

SMAlVOiOUP CUSSiS ITAtr EACH WRK

4 mi MJiSllllirr BURUVS M^y^u mmr. m ^
^•rlwit ^mHIm fwkUy . . • p«f yw m ym W9f H m rmi
MfMf, • rMl MrvtM |» yi9vr Mwntry, m hmrmmm for A«
hrtmrm, Sovth.ni C«lir«m;a waploytr* liov* far Mor« iImn 25
ymn prafwrad Sowjrar fraduaia^ apprayW Sowyar fralnln^

/
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sniuttER
S12 W. 8tk Su%9i • let Aasatti
1 17 E. Colorodo Blvd • Pmodaae
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EDITORIALS
¥

a

(Ed. note—Since this is the week of the

7.S.C.'U.C.LA. football game, we ieel that it

vould be building friendly relations between

\hese two schools to turn editorial columns

7ver to the Daily Trojan for one issue, By

reprinting these two editorials from last

week's editions of the cross-town publication,

we hope to present the philosophy of a col-

lege newspaper whose ideas and ideals are at

considerable variance from our own. Take it

away, Sam Roeca!)

Here's Our Stand
In order to clarify things, the policy of the

Diily Trojan is to inculcate sound moral prin-

ciples, to induce veneration of religion, and en-

cc urage the practice of virtue, to promote a taste

for literature and mental culture, to excite at-

cr tion to honest industry and econorpy, the im-

pi ovement of physical, moral, and pecuniary con-

dition of the operative classes, male and female;

a tiatred of vice in all its forms; to ameliorate the

sccial conditions of^our fellow citizens, to disse-

minate sound sentiments, calculated to make man-

ki nd better, and, consequently happier.

Furthermore this paper wants eagerlv to pre-

sent to the public a paper containing all the most

iriportant news of the day, in a condensed form,

always clothed in such language an^ dictated by

such a spirit as will justify its introduction into

rrery dormitory and family, or sorority without

a arming the most refined delicacy. In short, a

piper that will exert a happy moral influence up-

oi this university, free from the taint of opinions

a id sentimejits calculated to corrupt the affections

a id to deprave the heart, and one that will im-

p -ove and enlarge, the mind in moral principles,

ii literature, and in mental and physical science.

-^ToJthis effect, private quarrels, notices and

a ivertisements of silly things, and improper me-

d cines will be excluded.

Drink This Dishwater
Dr. Wilbert Hindman, assistant professor of

political science here at SC, came to the Trojan

editor with a complaint vesterday, a deep-seated

cbmplaint that Daily Trojan editorials are so much

cKshwater and nothing else. "Are Trojan editors

ajfraid to say anything for fear of censorship, or

Saven't they anything on their minds?," he asked,

[pping rationed coffee gingerly. .

Well, here's the answepwe tried to give him,

) hoping to make our ooint as clear as possible.

Dishwater isn't so bad as long as you don t have

1 3 drink it and as long as it doesn't get you in

trouble. As far as students' editorials are con-

cerned, their importance isn't much in the light

cf national activities, wars abroad, and rubber

shortages. What we say and do here will not be

Ion? remembered nor too thoroughly digested by

iirosnective autocrats.

This paper is subsidized, okaved, tolerated,

.nd frovmccl upon in one great university breath,

manating from sanctities that must be resperted

y the least exuberant journalistic students. Stu-

ien issues, of course, can be spread out across this

.heet like so much fireworks, but not seriouslv an-

agonistic articles dealing with university meas-

es. Criticism of official policies does not de-

olvc upon student editors.
^

Let us, however, carry Dr. Hindman s point

'nto the students' sphere. Why doesn't the Tro-

an come forth with growling suggestions, heatr

id arguments, etc.? ' The paper will when, and

>nlv xirhen, there is re;? son enough. Why go out

md Ipok for trouble? You live, play, work, and

study with student friends, and it turns out that

those persons having the most fun and making

the most friends are those who unconsciously fall

in line with the others. The odd bird is usually

the one who criticizes ferociouslv for no other rea-

son than to get across an intelligent point, even

though the axis of the earth may not change its

rotation if his point dies unheeded. The Trojan

lays, "try to get along.'*

This student body has elected its leaders and

they are put in office to carry out majority opin-

ion. Time has proved that their decisions usually

conform with this rule. For the Trojan to wrack

conversational files for controversial issues would

be odd-ball in character.

There is opportunity, naturally,^ for student

editors to consider issues of national import and

for those editors to express themselves. But it is

neither the duty nor an indication of modesty for

a student editor to "straisrhfen out" wavward lead-

ers of a nation at war. We're being tolerated here

in school, not put here to whitewash friends and

enemies through campus papers.

The Trojan welcomes opinions. In fac*s let-

ters to the editor have been disappointing because

no one has yet touched upon anything of intrinsic

consequence, but we're still hoping. Don't worry,

this paper will get hot when it gets mad, but not

until then. We don't pick pimples, we watch them
grow like all disorders, only resorting to medicine

when occasion rises.

OTHER QUADS
by Helene Licht

BRUIN

they need."

The "Dames' Ball'' tft Indian*

University will really be backward

this year. Sponsored by Mortar

Board, women first are instructed

on how to ask their man, then

how to order a corsage for him,

and finally, how to call for him.

At the dance, one of the men, is

crowned and reigns as top man of

the evening.

Petit larceny is certainly on

rampage at Wasliington State

college, where studenta liave

developed the obnoxious habit of

"lifting** coke glasses. In a poll,

one Cougar student, proposed

that students bring tlieir own

glasses.

Since the blood bank will r^

visit us shortly, we thought this

Four little Oregon State co-eds

went fishing one day, and while

sitting on the bank of a beautiful

little river with their feet dang-

ling in the water, one of them

suddenly felt a new addition to

her ankle bracelet—the Univer-

sity of Oregon Victory Bell, which

supposedly had been donated to

the scrap heap. What does this

remind us of?

While we're thinking of them,

the Trojans' Homecoming d&noe

featured a contest in wliich a

free tank of gasoline was award

ed for the best answer to the

question "I want a full tank be-

cause (not more 'than 26 words)

Bringing back the good old pro-

gressive dinner idea, but this time

with gasoline in mind, four Greek Northwestern University slogan

houses across "town got a crowdj might hit home. "What you won't

miss, they die without."

According to the Independent

Women's association dating bureau

at Penn State College, men have

voted that brunettes who dance

well and are good conversational-

ists are the ideal dates. From an

opposite viewpoint, co-eds rated

height as a virtue and objected

particularly to conceit, drinking,

cigars, and glasses.

by the Cinemaddict

Sunday nights at Earl Carroll's in Hollywood are prov-

ing to be quite a treat for concertgoers in general. The

concerts demonstrate that good music in attractive and

relaxing surroundings are an unbeatble combination for

an enjoyable evening. It also presents a very strong argu-

ment for presenting concerts in a smaller auditorium

where .the audience feels that it has home contact with

the orchestra.

The fact that one may stretch

A Tribute to Marv
Al^^

of 250 couples together for a four

course meal, followed by a trek

up to a campus dance.

Up at Cal, students opined

their willingness to accept a

feminine A.S.U.C. president, if

worst comes to the worst. On
the other hand, the doors of

woman's dorms will be locked

one hour earlier because, "peo-

ple just aren't getting the rest

The Answer
Dear Editor:

Coach Babe Horrell critized the

rooting section for letting the

team down in the Washington

game. That may be true but why

did we? The answer—one Mr.

Hallberg. During the entire game

the section was led in only three

regular yells by Mr. "H", other

than his favorite quickie, "Fight

'em Bruins!", but WE WANTED
TO YELL!
At the Idaho game Saturday,

many of us "spirited" Bruins yell-

ed ourselves hoarse—not in yells

led by Mr. Hallberg—but rather

yelling AT HIM to lead us in

Bruin yells. And finally he bright-

ly asked us if we wanted to yell?

Quick, give us some salts!

Why did we elect a yell-king?

Certainly not to yell at him, but

along with him. Certainly Mr.

Hallberg believed he was qualified

for the positiofi when he ran last

Let's show the crowd Saturday that

U.C.L.A. does have S-P-I-R-I-T

and also some other yells such as

"Go, Go, Go, Bruins", and the

"U.C.L.A. Spell-out" which is

really solid.

How about It, George ? You can

redeem yourself this Saturday and

make all of us hapi^. Well,

George? «> .

—"Ra^id Bmln Rooters" Lanrel

Jones, George Petrovich, Dean L«-

Fleld, Bruce Day, Gene Kilmer,

Aoger Blinn, Dick Crooks and Bob

Lindegren. -
i

. Enigma

Dear Editor:

Frankly, Mr. Eddie Pike's col-

umn is an enigma I have ytt to

eralities bother me. Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-shek's dicta on the

peace after the war were pointed.

He reasserted in Chinese perspec-

enucleate. In short, his glib gen-

out, smoke, or partake of some

refreshment during the concert is

also a very strong point in the

favor of continuing these Sunday

night concerts. The success of

these concerts point out that the

regular Philharmonic series might

be better received if they too

were presented in nwre congenial

surroundings than the present

home, of the orchestra.

. Among Those Present

Last Sunday night's concert

was attended by the biggest audi-

ence to date, and there were quite

a few Bruirts and former Bruins

in attendance. The orchestra im-

der the direction of John Barbi-

rolli opened the concert with the

overture, "Sir Andrew and Sir

Toby," by Anthony Collins, an in-

teresting but not very important

work. Next, the orchestra played

Wagner's "Forest Murmurs" from

Sigfried. As could be expected

the orchestra did very well on the

Wagner.

The high spot of the program
was the first movement from

Rachmaninoff's Second Concerto,

with Shura Cherkassky as the

piano soloist Mr: Cherkassky is

truly a virtuoso pianist, and his

playing of the Concerto was dy-

namic and breath-taking. From
the moment he approached the

piano until the tinle he finished

playing, he held the vAst audience

entirely spellbound. The audience's

only regret was that he didn't

play the concerto in its entirety.

As Olin Downes has said of Mr.
^herkassky, "He has speed, dex-

terity, power, finesse, a dazzling

BAH!
bv the Philosopher

/ hate gats

V/ho buy their slacks

Without looking

At the backs.

For these gals.

The frugal dears,'

Always come out

In arrears.

varied palette, and a tone of wide

range and subtlety." To this, I

can add no ynore except to say

that Cherkassky should be in the

first ranks of American pianists.

The first half of the program was

closed with John Barbirolli's

sparkling conducting of Grieg's

Symphonic Dances Nos. 4 and 6.

Second Half
'^e second half of the program

commenced with the spirited, and

lively Prelude to Act 3, of Wag-
ner's Lohengrin. Mr. Barbirojli

offered next Schubert's Unfinish-

ed symphony in- a very finished

reading. However, it is difficult

to say much about the Schubert

as it is played too often to be

be very critical about it.

The program was closed with

the brillismt Capriccio Espagnole

of Rimsky Korsakoff. This com-

position has been associated with

Mr. BarbirpUi ever since his bril-

liant recording of it, and he didn't

disappoint the audience with his

competent and forceful reading.

The orchestra distinguished itself

by playing extremely well

throughout the entire evening and

Mr. Barbirolli was called back

again and again by the enthusias*

tic audience.

Next Week
Next Sunday's program at Earl

Carroll's promises also to be ex-

cellent. Following is the program

to be played again under John

Barbirolli's baton.

Overture *to

Der Freischutz ......... .Weber

Under the Linden ....Massenet

1st Movement, Concerto in

E Minor ........ .Mendelssohn

(Louis Kaufman, violin soloist)

War Lullaby Carpenter

(First time in Los Angeles)

Rosenkavalier Waltzes .Strauss

Intermission

Concerto For Oboe and

Strings Pergolesi

arr. by Barbirolli

(Henry DeBusscher, soloist)

Preludes to Acts I & III

Traviata .......Verdi

Swanee River ^

Variations Dubinsky

The tragic death of Marv Katz-

man last week came as a great

shock to the many of us here who

knew him so well.

Some of us Icnew him as a

pledge, as a brother, as presi-

dent of Pi Lambda Phi frater-

nity. Many of us loiew him as

head yell leader during the

1940-41 season, whoee appeals to

I

tlie rooting section, "Lets Bock

Into It Now," and "What's

Cookin' Up There" kept spirit

and enthusiasm high during a

depressing footl>all year. Some

of hs knew him as a lieutenant

and captain on the drill field, or

in his mkny other activities

around campus.

Everyone who came in contact

with Marv's -vibrant personality

was attracted by his friendly

smile, his great sense of humor

and understanding. His carefree

attitude hid the more serious, am-

bitious side of his character.

overcoming a slight speech

defect* he wma, indeed, a self-

made m«a; 'working hard and

honestly for every position he

attoined, fulfUllng his duties and

responsibilities with an enthus-

iasm that inspired confidence

and cooperation in all those

around him. Generous and tol-

erant to great and small, he

m^de friends wherever he went;

friends who could count on him

for any favor at any time.

Graduating from U.C.L.A. in

1942, he embarked upon e new ca-

reer in the Business Engineering

College of Harvard University.

Truly, all from President to Fresh^

man. who were privileged to have

known Marv Katzman will pay

tribute to a true son of U.C.L.A.

—^Donald Klipper

n
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7943 Southern
Campus

tive, the words of Winston Church-

Spring. (And he was the only oncjiu and President Roosevelt on this

too.) If he is TOO TIRED and
| issue. But when the time came for

Mr. Pike to tersely make "the

point" he dragged us through

slushy, fulsome generalities. What

do you mean by "the modem

world has demanded new modes of

action, new creeds, and a new

morality" T • >

George Louis Hem II

doesn't want to lead us in yells

(beside his "quickies") let bne of

the other yell-leaders do it. They

have pep and are good. (Damn

good, in fact!)

George, Next Saturday Is opr

big game with S.C. It will be the

last college football game for

many of us.^ We have a great

team and we rooters want to show

our support for it, win, lose, or

tie. pur team will try to outplay

the Trojans on the field and we,

Rooters, should do everything to

OUT YELL them in the stands.

WE CAN
*

WE MUSI

WE WILL

AR-l-0964 Mt-l-llfl

*'Careful itttntion profongi

lift, makes driving uftr. Try

our Tirt Conservation Pkin!**

PAULA.ZIECLER
•vOT is Tmn al SalM a ScrrlM

1775 Wottwood llvd.
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PREPARE FOR

CHRISTMAS

THE EASY

PATRIOTIC

BRUIN WAY!

SHOP CONVENIENTLY

'RIGHT' ON CAMPUS
}i

f

SAVE Time. Money. Travel, Ga$ and Rubber

\-S: <

r

X
LOOK Al THIS L»ST fbe/ow) —There's someffcfng \h%r%

fpr %v^T^ gift n%9d— and of eofy-ofi-fhe-budgtf prices.

*^*K

'-.*> ._ mit- f V

The Public Is CordinUy Invited

GREETING^ARDS
GREETINGS WITH
PERSONALITY— 5€ to 5pe;^r:

GIFT WRAPPINGS
GLAMOUR STUFF FOR ^ ^

YOUR PACKAGES

GLASSWARE
BEAUTIFUL BLENKO GLASS
LUXURY LOOK— BUDGET PRICE

KNICKNACKS
NONSENSICAL CHINA
FOR A GIFT WITH A GIGGLE

LEATHER GOODS
FINE WALLETS, DESK SETS,

HAND-TOOLED BELTS, MEMOS

JEWELRY
COMPACTS, CIGARETTE CASES
CHARMS, GADGETS, UCLA RINGS

StATIONERY
HANDSOME GIFT BOXES
FOR ALL ACES AND GENDERS
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WORLD
IN

' BRIEF
^^ by United Press

'the WAR
LONDON—The powerful Roy-

i al Air Force bomber command
was believed to have shifted its

"Blast Italy" offensive to MUan
^ last night, 24 hours after turn-

ing battered Turin into a mass of

^ flames that illuminated the Alps

for miles around.

' WASHINGTON — Americjui

torpedo planes and dive bombers,

^^ blasting the seventh Jap invasion

thrust against Guifdaloanal, sank
an . enemy cruiser or destroyer,

set fire to three other warships

and shot down 10 ^Urcraft last

* Thursday at a cost of only three

planes, the N^y disclosed today.

f^
MOSCOW — Russian shock

troops captured several buildings

I inside Stalingrad yesterday,

wedged into the German defense

J

line northwest of the city, and
successfully stormed a village in

the area of Velikie Luki on the
* Moscow front, a communique
said today, - •

'

CAIRO—Allied planes soften-

ing up the Axis for a renewal of

* the drive on Tripoli have blasted

tlie enemy bases at Horns and

yMlsurata on the Libyan coast

and have shot down seven planet

in a dogfight that punctuated a

U.S. bomber raid on the Marble

Arch airdrome 40 miles west of

^ El Agheila, it was announced to-

night. . ^ :.

> GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTERS, AUSTRALIA—Au-

» stralian troops killed 113 Japan-

ese and captured only seven yes-

terday in a new flsn^up of fight-

ing on the Gona sector of north-

-eastern New Guinea, inflicting

* most of the casualties when the

Japs tried to break out of a pock-

* #t near the beach, !he Allied

•'command announced today.
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Bond Drive Sales Top Million
Vallee Plays for

Pre-Game Show
Key and Scroll, Radio Players

Present Skits; Dance Scheduled

Rootin*, tootin* Bruins will ]Mit- a good luck charm
on their team for Saturday's game when they gather in

Royce hall to hear Rudy Vallee and his entertainers to-

morrow night at 8 o'clock for the pre-game rally show,
to be followed by a "Bomber Party" in the main lounge

of Kerckhoff hall. I

NATIONAL

"Life" photftgraphers are

expected to be on hand to

cover both show and dance for

a "Life goes to a Bomber
Party", feature.

;

Invectives will fly about Royce
hall stage as Key and Scroll, jun-,

ior honorary, present their prize-

winning Hi Jinx skit "Murder
Board Meets," a satire on the

senior honorary. Written and di-

rected by the members, the skit

features Charlotte Klein as the

distracted, but active, Betty Bum-
pie. • '

Campus Theater radio experi-

mental group will present on

mental group will present an

original skit written especially for

the war savings show, and UCLA
Victory Cadettes will sing.

Band-master Vallee, who with

his coast guard entertainers has

been touring the country, will of-

fer an hour's program—surprise

Bruin, Trojan Efforts

Rooters
Get Hep
at Rally
The mystery surrounding the

appearance of a visitor to be pre-

sented at the A.M.S. football rally

tomorrow from 11:50 a.m. to noon

in front of Royce hall remained mxMmw^^m^w*.^ in

unsolved last night as warrenj"'""© EVERYBODY — declares Rudy Vallee. the

iBeck, newly appointed A. M. s. Whiffinpoof man, who wil| appear on U.C.L.A.*s

president, refused to comment, [campus as part of the pre-game Celebration.
stating, "Come and see for your-

self."

With or without the mysterious

guest, the rally will be held to in-

still and preserve the spirit of the

game which will decide the rep-

_ C H I C A G O— Seven hundred

fifty local chairmen of the Big

Five operating railroad brother-

^ hoods tonight submitted for ap-

proval of the 850,0m members ^.^
X resolntion demanding a SO per

cent wage increase. . .-. \ ^

t -
*

4 WASHINGTON— Members of

the Senate Judiciary committee

tonight rejected censorship di-

rector Byipn Price's assertion

that his powers are sufficiently

entertainment whose exact nature resenUtive of the west to the

he refuses to reveal before show- Rose Bowl on New Year's day.

time.

STAG SHAG
Strictly non-date affairs both

the show and the subsequent dance

will be open to purchasers of 50

cents' worth of defense stamps ac-

cording to Tom Papich, chairman

of stamp sales. Servicemen are

invited to attend as guests of the

War Board, Papich emphasized.

Pom-poms, streamers and con-

fetti will provide a victory theme

for the dance and "lights will be

BRUIN VARSITY SIX

Small Response to Red

Assembly Shown

Head yell-leader George Hall- ^^^^^^ ^o an important, planned.

by Charlotte Klein

One of the most miserable re- 1 requirements, described the neces-

* broad under existing law to war- ^,^ ,^ ^^ ^^^pj^ ^.^^ j^j^^j^^^^
rant censoring of mail between

l^egulations," according to Blanche
^the United States and its tern- i

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ chairman.
tories, chiefly Alaska.

^ WASHINGTON — Andrew J.

Higgins, New Orleans shipbuild-

ttt has been awarded a War de-
* partment contract for 1200 army

cargo planes to be built at the

^ unfinished maritime commission

shipyard at New Orleans which*

f has l)een leased to Higgins by

the defense plant corporation

for Sl-a-year rental, it was dis-

closed tonight.

Tickets Sold

for 'Engaged'

berg will be on hand to lead the

rooters in songs and cheers in the

first football rally of the semester,

Beck said.

Marching down the quad, play-

ing "By," "Team, Hear Our Song."

"The Drinking Song," and other

perennial favorites, the University

band will drown out the chimes

which ring each day at* 11:50 a.m.

Potential hferoes of the "two-

million now" tussle, otherwise

known as the team, will attend in

their blue-and-gold travelling jac-

kets, and the coaches may also be

present. Beck added.

sary training, and related personal

experiences in their fields.

.^^^DPJL-. -the only man in the

heady'of the varied Red Cross vol- room, described the new evacua-

pubiicized event on campus oc-

curred yesterday when seven busx

unteer services fa'ced a student

audience of less th^n 30 people

at the "Information, Please" as-

sembly in E. B. 145.

Undaunted by the meager group,

the speakers, including William T.

Sesnon, chairman of Los Angeles
disaster and relief service and the

Red Cross ' blood bank, Virginia

tion service of the dis€Lster and re-

Rudy Vallee Shew, All-U Dance, Douglas Bomber
Offer Pre-Game Entertainment for Stamp Buyers

Bruins and Trojans shifted into high, yesterday, as joint bond and stamp purchases!

on.the two campuses sped past the $1,0P0,000 mark. .Combined sales on the two
campuses totalled $1,184,000 with U.C.L.A. chalking up $351,000 of the total and
S.C. the remaining $633,000, according to William C. Ackerman, graduate manager.

**The two Universities have hit the halfway mark and by the end of the week,
totals will bie up to $2,000,-

000 — something no one
thought could be accom*
plished,f* Ackerman stated.

Despite sales totalling approx«

imately $10,000 for yesterday

I
alone, Tom Papich, chairman of

Merritt Given Leave ^^ ^^^ Board bond and stamp

to Cure Eye Ailmenf|''°"^'"^^ ""^^^ ^^"^ ®"'^"' ~"'

Kern Resigns

as Dean's Aide

Christmas

Dance Set

byA.Yf.5.
A chance to make merry in

spite of gas rationing is being

offered by the A.W.S. who will

sponsor a Christmas dance on

Friday evening, December 18,

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Alpha

Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, and

Kappa Alpha Theta houses, ac-l"'^'^ inane «. i»icwin„ »<^*«;La*J'|nasiums until Saturday morning,
cording to Pat 'Archibald, chair- *" ^^e dean of women's office, has.urj^g

pj^^^^ ^ ^^^^^.^^ ^.jj^ ^.^j^
been granted a six month's leave'

Anne Stonebraker Kern, assist-

ant dean of women, announced her

resignation from administrative

staff of the University yesterday.

She has been at U.C.L.A. since

1927. _ '

Simultaneously it was revealed

that Marie H. Merritt, secretary

tinue their purchases in order to

bring the U.C.L.A. total up to that

reached by U.S.C.
;

SIGN HERE
«

Student autographs are rapidly

filling the surface of the Douglai
A-20 bomber which will continut

to be on display between the gym-

man.
Informal dances will be held

simultaneously at all three houses

and guests will visit each house

during the evening, Miss Archi-

bald said.

TICKETS SOLD
Tickets for the open house

dance are priced at « cenU per,^^^
^^^^

person. They may be obtamed

from Pat Archibald or from the

presidents of all sorority houses.

Tickets are also being sold by

members of the committee in

charge of the dance, she stated.

Committee members are Charys

^ ^ ,^ , ,

signatures, Papich stated urging
of absence because of an eye con-l ..j u •< *i. T
,.^. . .-..• *ir- students to hurry if they expect
dition from which she is suffermg.' , ^ ^. . . • T.* to sign before the bomber is ship-

JOINS HUSBAND ,
.

ped abroad. |

Mrs. Kern, who was graduated
|

A military guard of twelve men
from U.C.L.A. in 1927, will go to; has been watching the plane con-
Indianapolis to join her husband; stantly in shifts of two hours, ac-
who holds a position in researchi^.^..^^^^,,.^^,^,^,^^^^^^

General counselling has been

her specific job in the dean of

women's office during her 15 years

there, but she has been particu-

larly active in the guidance of

women who are working their way
lief group which is completing

p^,^ ^„^ gj^^^^ ^j^^^ j„ ^j^^^^ : through the University.

plans for the movepient of per-

sons in case of emergency, and the

provision of ifood, clothing and
supplies during evacuation.

Head of the ^lood bank also,

Sesnon reported that large sup-

plies of plasma are carried on
Hogaboom, U.C.L.A. student Red I every ship and on hand 'at every

Cross head, Mary Lou Dolan, cam- battlefront wherever our forces

pus nurse's aide chairman, and go.

^

J y

Campus
Calepdar

*.

w

KEY AND SCROLL will hold a

compulsory meeting today from

1 to 5 p.m., in K. H. 222 for a

skit rehearsal and work on

decorations.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
members will meet today at 2

p.m. in K. H. 311.

O.C.B. SECRETARIAL STAFF
will hold a meeting today at

3 p.m. in K. H. 222. Southern

Campus pictures will be taken.
^ SOCIAL DANCING will be held

today from noon to 1 p.m. in

^. W. P. E. 208.

SKI ENTHUSIASTS will meet to-

i day at 2:45 in the Kerckhoff

hall mixed lounge. Plans for

Christmas will .be discussed.

^ PHILLA SOCIAL, committee will

hold an important meeting today

, at 11 a.m. in the new office.

X* W. C. A. meetings today will

be held as follows:

DEFENSE committee will meet
at 2 p.m.

V »OY LOAN committee will

meet at 3 p.m.

, FRESHMAN CLUB CABINET
* will meet at 3 p.m.

U. B. A. events for today: "^

\ Badminton tournament begins

today in W. P. E. 2QD from
1 to 2 p.m. and 3 to 5 p.m.

Social dancing in W. P. E. 208

from noon to 1 p.m.

Folk dancing in W. P. E. 20fir

at 3 p.m.

. Fencing on W. P. E. ^e<^ at

3 p.m.

SENIOR RESERVATIONS staff
* will meet today at 2:30 p.m. irt

K. H. 304 to have pictures taken.

{ Mambera of all committees
should be present.

I

While clearing up last minute

details preparatory to the all-

University presentation of "En-

gaged," and beginning ticket sales

for the production, members of

Campus Theater will inlet Mon-
day night to elect a new represen-

tative-at-large to the Activities

board, the position rAiently va-

cated by Bob Niescvitch.

The representative is elected by
j

™"
all members of Campus Theater
in order to get a wider representa-

tion of the group, according to

Bill Levine, chairman of the

Theater Activities board.

Niesevitch resigned from the

post because of pressure of studies,

Levine revealed.

SOLD TODAY
Tickets for the All-University

play, replete with songs and
dances, which is to be presented

Tuesday and Wednesday after-

noons and Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings, go on sale tOr'

day in the Administration build^

ing. Reserved seats will be sold

for Friday and Saturday nights

only, with a 25 cent reduction
with AJS.U.C. cards. ^

Reserved sectrons for the niat-

inees and Thursday evening per-

formance will be sold at the door
only, at 55 and 85 cents with a
10 cent reduction on ,A.S.U.C.

cards. '' • * ^

American Naval

Development Told

Hillel to Present
Annual Vod-Show

"American Contributions In Na-
val Science," as told by Captain

William C. Barker, professor of

naval science and tactics, will be

the second of the newly inaugu-

rated history lecture series, to be

hel5 tomorrow at 11 a.m. in E. B.

.'J

Tracing the development of In-

struments vital to the science of

naval tactics through the years.

Captain Barker will attempt to

show America's part in this de-

velopment.

The faculty lecture series, spon-

sored by the history department
and titled "The American Spirit,"

was initiated to give students on
campus a better idea of what their

country has given to the culture

and material aspects of the

world. ,

'

".

Dr. Brainerd Dyer, associate

professor of history, opened the

series with "American Contribu-

tions to World Culture." Among
the contributions, Ije listed the

Irish potato, service clubs, free-

dom of religion, and tomatoes.

Ethel Capp, student staff assist-

ant of the Red Cross, and other

Red Cross heads, fulfilled theh*

parts in the assembly.

Covering such groups as nurse's

aide, canteen, staff assistants.

Held primarily to obtain volun-

teers for the Red Cross speakers

bureau, the assembly ended with

the statement by Mrs. C6urtland

Emden, vice-chairman of the bu-

reau, that students interested in

motor corps, gray ladies, speak- being auditioned as speakers
er's bureau, home service, and

|
should contact Miss Hogaboom in

blood bank, the speakers told the K. H. 301 for an appointment.

Promising an evening of enter
tainment and fun, the Hillel coun-
cil will present it* annual Vod-
Show at 8 p. m. Sunday at the
Cbuhcil House, 314 Loma drive.

Tickets are selling at 50c each,

and all proceeds will go to the
Benefit Scholarship fund.

Members of various campus so-

rorities, fraternities, and non-org
groups will take part in the vaud-
eville. Betty Berch, who was an
assistant director of last year's

,A. W. S. SOCIAL HOUR commit-! show, is in charge of Sunday's
^CoBtiiiaed ea Page S| |i»roduction.

Wniiams Killed

in Plane Crash
Second Lieutenant Jdhn E.

Williams, former U.C.L.A,

student and member of Delta

Kappa Epsilon, national ao-

cial fraternity was killed

Tuesday evening in an air-

plane crash at MacDill Field,

Tampa, Florida.

Known tq his fraternity

brothers as "Emo**, WUliams
left campus to Join tlie Air

Corps in 1940. Quite active

in inter-fraternity sports, he
made the aU-fratemity foot-

ball team. ^^ '^^a.: --i

His uncle, Qeneral Com-
mander Emmons is' in com-
plete charge of both military

aad naval aiilta In HawaiL

>lvfd Bruins

Eaf Despife

Food Lack
Shortages of eggs, butter,

sugar, bacon, ham, ^coffee and
Key and Scroll members to hash

it all, will be evident when more
than 50 upper division food-

starved Bruins assemble to eat

at the annual pre-S.C. game
Bruin Breakfast club meeting

tomorrow morning at 7 a.nL

before sunrise. \ ^ .. '

.

Upon entering the cafeteria

members will pick up their

breakfast cards and proceed to

the* faculty dining room where
they will' remain in the dark

about which faculty member
will address them.

Champfon (ebate

Team to Enter

College Tourney

.'ii M.i*\

Y.W.a Wesenb
Double Program
A double-barreled program will

be offered by the Y. W. C. A. next

Wednesday afternoon when they

present "^Dr. Fritz Kunkel, psycho-

therapist, in the last of his dis-

cussion-lectures entitled "Mutual

Help" at 3 p.m. and Josephine

Brown, Y. W. C. A. secretary in

China, presented by the People

Today conmiitte at 4 p.m.

In China for 12 years, Miss

Brown^ made a study of the

Chinese Industrial cooperatives,

whose work has become increas-

ingly important, especially since

the closing' of the Burma Road.
Dr. Kunkel, who studied psy-

chotherapy in Berlin, is a prac-

ticing psychologist in Los Angeles,

and has presented a series of six

lectures on the psychology and
personality of understanding

otbtTB at the Y. W. & A,

g to gain' two consecutive

championships U.C.L.A. will again

enter the George Pepperdine de-

bate tournament Friday and Sat-

urday, having won last year with

the team of Frank Wolf and Ed

Saunders. Wolf, chairman of For-

ensics board announced yester-

day. *^ . ^ •' ;_

Although last year's winners

will not participate, thus enabling

as maTiy people as possible to en-

ter the tournament, U.C.L.A. is

being represent^ by Bill and
Vaughn Antablin, and Saul Wein-

garien and Sidney Grordon as up-

per division debate teams.

LOWER DIVISION -^

.; - -^ .

•

The lower division teams con-

sist of Jeff Asher and Warren
Steinberg; Dick^Ehrlichman and

Jack Knox. Gordon and Asher

will participate in extemporaneous

contests, while Knox, Steinberg,

the Antablins, Nancy Kremin, and
Dick Ehrlichman will enter a new
contest on the subject of "Winning

the War."

Rooters tickets for the tJ.C.

L.A.-U.S.C. game can be obtain-

ed until 2 o'clock tills afternoon*

announced ticket manager Har-

ry Morris. The time extension

was given because of sickness,

gas rationing, and "otiier ex-

cuses.
»

of publicity; B^tty Rose Stark,
]ADVISES GROL^PS

decorations; Virginia Hughes, sec- Advisor to Mortar Board, sen-' cording to Dorsey Smith, chair-
retarial staff; Dorothy McCullock.

j^^. ^o^g^'s honorary, and Phra-lman of the service entertainment
clean-up; Janet McFaul, doi^a-

L^j.^^ women's democratic social committee of the War Board. Un-
tions; and Kay Bramlage who is I

^^^^^.^^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^ sponsor der the direction of Prudence
associate chairman, she continued^

^^ ^^^^^ sub-chapter of Phrateres.
A great number of dances and

parties are^ being planned for

Bruins this year so that shortened

Christmas vacation will be a gay °*8^^®

one in spite of its brevity, and in

addition many Bruins are planning

affairs at which servicemen will
j
HERE SINCE 1924

be entertained. Miss Archibald

concluded.

During a year's leave of absence

Mrs. Kern obtained her master's

at Columbia university.

She was married a year ago last

summer. *

Bhiln Host Plans

Weekend Parties
The home of Dr. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, president of the Uni-

versity, will be the scene of fes-

tivities this weekend, when Bruin

Host, social organization holds

one of its parties there.

Sponsoring parties for students

in groups of 20, this organization

will hold 'Several gatherings this

prekaiMl, one At Hanfaf^ hal2«

Carnival Slated ^

by Masonic Club
Presenting their annual carni-

val as an after the game celebra-

tion, the Masonic club of U.C.L.A.

will open its doors to the campus
Saturday night from 8 to 12 iJ.m.,

according to Mary Evelyn Estes,

president of the Masonic New-
comers club, in charge of the

affair.

An "Early West, party, the car-

nival will include such attractions

as game booths, prizes, paper-

money "gambling." dancing, and
a root beer bar, added Miss Estes.

Extending an invitation to the

entire campus, including the met-
erology students at U.C.L.A., the

Masonic club will feature the sale

of defense stamps under the di-

rection! of the Student War board,

the proceeds of which will go to

the Deming Maclise scholarship

fund. - '- ' /

Admission to the carnival will

be 15 cents a person and 25 cents

a couple, the price being low so

that students will buy more de-

fense stamps, added! Miss Bastes.

Reserve Corps
Eligibility Told

"All men who, before De-
cember 6, applied at Adm.
202 for adnilsaion to the

Army EnUsted Reserve Corps

are eligible to have their en-

listment comi^eted. They
should report at that office

Immediately If they wish to

be enlisted," according to

Earl J. Miller, dean of under-

tions," he stated.

''All men who, before De-
cember 6, applied for admis-

sion to the Army Enlisted

Reserve Corps and designated

the Navy aa their choice

should report immediately at

Adm.. 202 for fhrther tustruo-

HoBs, he stated.

Miss Merritt has been with the

University since 1924. During this

eighteen year period she has

worked in the dean of women's
office continuously.

She was graduated from the

Ferris Institute in 1924 with a
bachelor of arts degree.

1043 Mark Reached

in Concert Series

Ticket Campaign
Sales of season tickets for the

concert series have hit the 1.043

mark it was revealed yesterday

at a luncheon sponsored by the

A. S. U. C. L. A. for the concert

series committee and student lead-

ers at the El Encanto Tea room

in the Village. . . . »

Dr. Gustav O. Arlt, chairman

and host at the luncheon, an-

nounced the total to date sales

in the season goal of 1500 seats.

Honor guest at

L. E. Behymer, noted Los Angeles

impresario, told of his experiences

with such famous artists as Paul

Robeson, Tito Schipa, and Mischa

Elman.

Thrift, sororities have donated

coffee and sandwiches to the men
at 11:30 p.m. each night

HAVE A JAVA
Alpha Chi Omega. Kappa Kappa

Gamma, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi and
Kappa Alpha Theta have delivered

refreshments to provide susten*

ance through the cold night hours,

according to Miss Thrift, who
stated that the soldiers have of-

fered to return the coffee from

their own canteen so that the

houses >^ill not suffer from limited

rations.

In connection with the bond and

stamp drive, service entertainment

unit n will meet today at 4 p.m.

in W.P.E. 208 to formulate fur-

ther plans, Miss Smith stated.

%^T^\ctm^n
Enferfained
"You provide Christmas dinnep,

and we provide a lonesome service-

man to share it." That is the

offer curently being made to Bruin

co-eds by the A. W. S. hospitality

board, according to Lennee Strit-

ling, chairman.

In an effort to sec that thia

Christmas is a merry one for aa

many servicemen as possible, the

hospitality board is holding sign*

the luncheon. "P^ ^^^ ^'°"^^" ^^'^ "^^ ^° *"•

tertain a solider. sailor, or ma-
rine at Christmas dinner. Wo*
men may fill out ^cards in the A,

W. S. office, K.H. 220, sUting

how many men they wish to fete.

OTHER PARTIES
There are still opportunities f<^

women to sign-up for the party

to be given December 23 at the

Hemphill Diesel school at which

sailors will be guests. A few more
.women may also attend the Naval

For the third consecutive time,|Armory dance December 26.

the Trundle trophy has been Fifty more co-eds tnay attend-

.u,:-v

Management Club
Wins Third Trophy

I

awarded to the U.C.L.A. student

chapter of the Society for the Ad-

vancement of Management, ac-

cording to Dr. Vernon D. Keller,

vice-president in charge of the

western region, and assistant pro-

fessor of mana|[ement and indus-

try.

In addition another valuable

prize, the Emerspn trophy has

just been awarded the Los Angeles

breakfast at Sardi's with 150 ser-

vicemen on Christmas morning,—
by signing up at the A.WJS. of-

fice.

Tickets are still available for

the "Furniture Ball" featuring the

bands of Harry James and Gent
Ki^pa at the Hollywood Palladium -

December 17 at 8 p.m. Priced at
one dollar plus tax, a limited num-
ber of tickets mafy be obtained

in K. H. 210. Proceeds for the

ball will be used to furnish rec-

chapter of this national Organiza^ireation rooma for isolated anny
tloo ha said. Icampi.
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Ffuffering

Over
i

Goyley
by Social Butterfly

(Bi. «•«*: r«r ««lto smm ilm* b«w.
9««ple haTe been askinc ns why we haTcn't

had a eelvaui telttar of th« t«el»l doinft

•f eaa»at males. They have reasenti:

eamvai feoMlM hare the womea't »a«e t«

ieKcribe and 9«blleise their delnnt 4am»>
«• males shoaNI Aare the men's pare do-

inc the same fer them. Th«refM«« wt are

jUrtlBff the teUewlnr eelamn this week

fa th« hope It will answer these demands).

The Social Event
Well boys we just popped into

Leapin* Lena, our pet motor bike,

and whipped madly over to Gayley

to take in some^of the big frat

doings. We dashed madly up the

Phi Psi's front steps just in time

to sec the boys reviving Halljjerg

with a shot of adrenidin. It was

THB social event of the season.

Word was buzzing madly up and

down the row about that simply

terrific Sigma Nu beer-bust which

was THE social event of the sea-

son—scads «f girls and beer and

everything. Immediately after-

wards juit simply everybody

dashed madly up to the Beta

mansa where jolly old Bacchus,

and we DO mean Bobby Thomas,

was holding court. The amber

Ikiuld flowed freely. (And water

wai flowing like champagne—

ha, ha, ha. ha, ha.)

Confidenfially

; Here's a juicy little bit of

fossip that's being bandied madly

/Up and down the Row. Ye olde

Delta Sigs had planned one of

those festive little soirees that help

f make life seem more livable. It

was to have been THE social

•vent of the season.

Danny Lee was the sad little

boy who rediscovered the forgot-

.t^ clause in the chapter rules

which forbid any of the golden

lager within a hundred yards of

the House Mother, who kept dash-

CRUSADER
Hits Vice

(Ed. Note—In the past. Men's Pages have occasionally been ac-

cused of a certain lack of social eonseioutnest, and even—In a few

eases—of moral apathy. It Is with the Idea of refuting theee totally

unfounded chargM that tha Men's Page presento this article. It U
to be hoped that In the future no more misinterpretations of our

standing on moral or gocial Issuee will be made.)

I {A*thor'» KoU—Vice i$ •va, and thould

Introducing

Bob
Thomas

Claw Editor

I don*t know why I should

be writing this when I should

be producing another Claw.

(Haw, slipped that one. past

Weil and Vento.) However,

Schallert and Katerndahl have

induced me into their office,

K.H. Men, and have manacled

me to an old typewriter.

.

The quickest way to get out of

here is to write about Schallert

and Katerndahl, a subject in which

they are intensely interested.

About Schallert
BiU Schallert rooms with Lew

Miller in the bell tower of Royce

Hall. He matriculated at Los An-

geles college though he was often

warned about it by the school au-

thorities. That he was accepted

into UCLA is one of those things

which Harry Showman simply re-

fuses to explain.

That Schallert is a wolf is com-

mon chit-chat in the Kerckhoff

powder room. He took Jane Mary
Ecklund to a Phi Delt Hawg Wal-

low party and the following Mon-

day was dropped from the AWS
council. Pat Darby will have

nothing to do with him, and (Osce-

ola Herron locks the door of the

ing madly up and down stairs all Organization Control board when

Editors: Katerndahl. Schallert, Leighton

Pledgets Baker» Crimes

afternoon.

Would-be guests at the blow-

ilDUt, the Theta Chi's and S. A. E.'s,

just simply got too too exasperated

at the whole affair and dashed

madly down Landfair to their 0^
joint patio where the boys really

had a jolly old drinking bout which

turned out to be THE social event

of the season. High spot of the

afternoon's festivities (and we

don't mean that dark spot on the

ceiling) was the chug-a-lug con-

test waged by S. A. E. Brandy

Kails and Theta Chi Simons (one

of the dearest little fellows you

could ever hope to know). Kenny

James, fl^'-lined thundermug in

hand, dashed madly into the fray

but he retired early, waking up

- Just in time for his ten o'clock

class the next day. •
,

Mad Time
Just everybody is simply going

' mad waiting for THE social event

of the season, promised by the

Kappa Sigs. How about it fellas ?

Those happy old Z. B. T.'s are

ready for just any of THE big

events of the social season with

their new "mortgaged king-sized

brew containers. Hubba hubba

fellas.

We're simply ill that we haven't

been able to cover all those too,

too divine and wonderful social

events of the season which all you

houses have been throwing. We
just know they were all scrump-

tious, but poor old Lena just broke

down. If any of you boys would

mosey over thisaway and let us

know what's cookin', we'll dash

madly over to the row and cover

your event.

Well, 'till party time .then,

fellas—ta ta.

she see him coming.

Schallert is on the War Board

and is reported by Ciift Dancer to

have prolonged the war at least

several hours by his efforts. He
is also on the Daily Bruin, a fitting

tribute to that paper's liberal per-

sonnel policy.

About Katerndahl
Katerndahl is the drinking mem-

ber of the duet, having to drink

twice as much as usual, since

Schallert is a tee-totaler. He is a

veteran beer bust attendant, us-

ually ending up dead drunk in

front of the Village Theatre.

When coherent, he claims to be

a member of Theta Chi, although

the Theta Clhis have a different

story to tell. He is advancing the

cause of atheism by being a tri-

alogue speaker for the Religious

Conference.

About Thomas
But enough of this trivia. It is

time to get out the monthly black-

mail letters to the CHaw staff. Un-

loose me, you cads.

M avoided. W» off$r th9M paragrapht

4n ord0r that th* rtadT may IMm U\
fctgnif tHee and rtfute if.)

Vice falls into three general

classes: drinking, smoking, and

wc«nen. *

Physical detriments which may
result directly from ^he use of

tobacco are not the reason for

its being evil. It is rather the

more intangible and indefinable

moral aspects involved in the prac-

tice, which give it a definitely un-

savory tone.

An Individual who smokes

cigarettes, for example, may
pick up the habit of offering

them to people. This is harm-

less at first, but In due time it

invariably becomes vicious. The

unfortunate will first offer one

cigarette to one person in a

(lay.^then, perhaps, two or

three, or even four. In due time

he is bound to become totally

gregarious, and extroverted,

wasting his substance on ciga-

rettes to give to people.

The insidious factor in this vice

is that the victim often does not

realize his fault and may exist for

years without ever coming to know

that he has all but been living In

sin.

Drinking is an equally depraved

and deplorable habit.

People who drink may often

lose consciousness of events that

have taken place more or lees

recently. This is obviously the

worst possible thing that could

happen to them morally. Once

robbed of their full mental

acuity, they are no longer able

to meditate on their sins. Med-

itation on one's sins is essential

to the leading of a completely

virtuous life, hence drinking is

a thing of the d 1.

Women of course are the great-

est of all vices. They are the

direct cause of 84H% of sins of

either the flesh or the spirit.

Blessed asceticism becomes dust

before them. They decinuite

man's intellectual existance. They

make him forget his sins. They

cause him to become extroverted.

They are wholly evil.

The Men's Page is proud to

be the first agency to suggest

that the University of California

cease to be a co-educational in-

stitution. It reconunends that

the administration take immedi-

ate steps to dismiss every wo-

man student on each of the

seven campuses. Only through

a measure such as this may the

University achieve the high

moral standard toward which

it is striving.

Disney Venison

Epic Hacked
'Bambi' Found Turning Children ^

to l^isanthropy and Dog-kicking ^

**So after many long years Bambi became Prince of the
^

Forest."
' ^ '*''

- >j 4 , • •
'

Despite any idea Walt Disney may have had on the sub-
^

ject, there are a great many real, loyal Americans who wish

that the wicked hunters had blasted the head off of that
^

*

^

fawn Bambi the day they murder-

WORRIER—This man is not a peeping Tom, even though he looks like one.

He's suffering from a terrible malady know as pantophobia. That means he*s

afraid of everything, so jt doesn't do any good if he locks himself in a dark

room, because he's afraid of the dark. We feel very sorry for him.

FromtheCampus
Apparently there is a consensus in the campus mind. Many

people must be worried about the same problem. As evi-

dence we submit one of two contributions received by the

Men's Page editors during their three months' vacation.

Both articles consider identical subjects under different cir-

:umstances. . i

PIGS
Their Habits -

and DMtiny ^ •

Pigs are very happy most al-

ways. They are usually happy

because it Is fun to roll In mud.

They grunt* with their snouts in

the mud when they are pleased

with: 1. The sun 2. The mlid 3.

The smell** 4. Life.

Pigs also grunt, because they

are pigs.*** This is the grunt of

lassitude. It is the grunt of satis-

faction. LoU of people do it when

they go to bed.

Pigs also squeal. They squeal

because. 1. They are very happy

2. They are scared. 3. They have

not reached puberty.

Most of all pigs like to eat.****

Do pigs speculate on their des-

tiny? This is philosophical. Who
knows? However we know what

will happen to pigs, because we

will make it happen.***** We
will make footballs out of some of

them. What glorious deaths thfy

die. If we would grind up the

gridiron fatalities and feed them

to the pigs, we would have a sup-

ply of , footballs assured. This

sounds inhuman, but it Is practi-

cal.

I wonder what a pig would think

of a football game? This is phil-

osophical. He wouldn't like it

probably, because it's so hard to

get out at half-time to eat, and

anyone knows that pigs love to

eat. This is their downfall as ex-

plained in footnote four. They

don't know it though, because the^

don't speculate much. They are

not philosophical.

S^ng for Today
HAIL TO THEE EXTENSION

by Doug Fitzhugh Jenkins f

Hail to Him txttiition

Wt pltdf« our livtt to you, ^

Wt lovo you doir axtontion.

Our hoartt fortvcr truo.

From ffi« far Hung coaitt of KanMt '

To the swampt of rocky Maint,

We one and all obty your call \

* Afid como to praiM your nanio.

Night and day, you ara Hio ona«

That makot ut strive, boeautt it*i

Croat to be aliva, and ba a roguUr,

And So a Ittgular.

So hail to thoo oxttntion

Wo ting our tongs to you.

And toon wall all bo rogulart,

Wa hopo it won't bo long.

J

ed his mother.

Among the groups who would

like to have seen Bambi killed or

at least had Disney's proppj^anda

picture suppressed as subversive

are the many happy hunters of our

fair land and Man's Best Friend

(until this picture), the dog.

GONE TO THE DOG8
The Dogs are reputably upset

over their representation in the

movie which has been particularly

influential in coloring the think-

ing of the youngest element of

people. A three year old boy was

arrested on Hollywood boulevard

Sunday last for cursing and kick-

ing a canine and screaming, "You

damn Bambi chaser."

Imagine the situation if the

three year old (with his mental at-

titude and a background of Disney

animal pictures) were 21, 210

pounds, 6 feet 4, and had kicked

that dog. Better that such a dog

had never stopped calling himself

a jackal.

When such children become

adults, hunters in the woods would

not be safe. Crowds of deerslay-

ers would have to convoy each

other around to protect them-

selves from the deer protectors,

who would be banded into groups

called 'Trierids of Bambi's" and

would roam the woods during the

open seasons. "Friends of Thump-

er,'* the rabbit, would make life

miserable even for small game

hunters, killing, maiming, and oth-

erwise Annoying them.

LETS BE MISANTHROPIC ,

A great philosopher has said,

"Give me your children until they

are five, and I will tell you what

they will be." Disney has the chil-

dren of America imtil they are con-

siderably over five, and he is teadi-

ing them to love animals and hate

their fellow men. The next gen-

eration will all sit around looking

at each other and being misan-

thropic, -t " " ^
It is unfortunate to see this

gr»t change taking place in,

American life. James Fennimore

Cooper's work in making the

"Deerslayer" k^ accepted figure in
^

society is rapidly being imdone.

2600 ^TCH, TCH! ^

The 2500 years that dogs have

been living with men, licking their *^

hands, bringing them their slip-

pers, doing; all of those little terv-
^

ices that won dogs the title of»

"Man's Best Friend" are being re-

pudiated the ideals of Disney,

which we must consider false

ideals if men are to continue to

live in harmony with each other

as they are doing today.
^

COSTUME JEWELBT
Watches Dlemwdi

MAYER'S
UNIVBRSITT JEWELUtS

AKiaona S-8S€5
11S4 Weilwood VtH,

BURNING
OIL?
wt CAN

. STOfTHAT

PAULA.ZIECi.ER
Ofw U Tmr ml —im a twrtos

1775 Wtttwood Ihrd.

AR-S-0966 iR-2-llfl

^
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Memaid

PIC—You must be read-

ing the wrong sto ry,

brother, Pigs is on the

other side of the page.

Westwodd wolves are walling

these days. They are howling be-

cause they feel that one of their

inalienable rights has been vio-

lated. Npt that their lives and lib-

erties are In Immediate jeopardy,

but their treasured pursuit of hap-

piness is in serious danger.

Men of three score and ten or

more years, men who no longer

understand the needs of youth,

Baruch, Jeffen, and others, have

decided that gas rationing Is tlie

thing that will help us win the

war. '

At first, our w6lves thought

they need have no fear. Didn't

Henderson say there would be

enough gas for essential use? The

collapse in morale came only when

local rationing authorities an-

nounced that applications with

three blond or brunette signatures

would not entitle the applicant to

a "C" card.

A little while a^, the Student

Council authorized the erection of

a bench for the use of those de-

siring to catch a ride. The bench

being the nK>st vital part of a car

(with the possible exception of

motor, tires, and a few other

Items), I see no reason why bench

es couldn't be used to accomo-

date other people besides hitch

hikers.
-u

Anyone famiiliar' with this cam-

pus knows that there is a long

path leading down toward R,C.B. I

would suggest that benches be

erected along that path in a

staggered order, let us say tome

25 feet apart k' ^ >. '^

Still, some of our wolves w^
only be happy if they can operate

in accustomed environments. For

those, too, the writer has a solu-

tion. Undoubtedly many U.C.L.A.

men will want^to get rid of their

cars If they can no longer drive

them to Castle Rock three times a

week. If these people would 'give

their tires to Uncle Sam, and park

the rest of their cars on Westwood

Blvd. between the Janss Gate and

the Mechanic Arts building, the

old environment could be some-

what preserved.

Cars could rent for 25 cents an

hour, and be renewable for an-

other quarter. One dollar should

be charged for every hour a car

is overdue. In case a car becomes

more than three hours overdue.

Dean Laughlin should be notified.

All this won't be like the golden

days now past, but It will be better

than nothing. Here's hoping the

plan will materialize. It will be a

splendid example of U.CL.A.'s

adaptability to hard and changing

times.

•Tk» fnwt Hi«t ••ft at fmm twi
••PiM like the w»y they^imen.
•••Other aala»ls i»nlft«l ipr In •W-

fcrent wart. e.r. «»n b»rk ami caU
porr. b»w«vtr there are Mme •m\-

mall th»t ien't h»Te much '««»»»»"•

The tqaid for IntUnee doee B»t. This

l« >M»a»e It U » •Ji«»l. .^, . ,.
••••Thl« U their l«waff»a Tin ihlakwe

fees them becsnte we 1d^ them. Thit

Isn't trne. Net many ptov}* re»ny

tove »lffs. b«t of eearse vlrs lere eaeh

0ther
•••••Etwi

*

If the win <*n't Uke It.
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BAH
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;
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BOOMS FOB RENT
dormitory

Calendar ...
(Continued from T%t9 1)

tee wlirmeet today at 2 pjn

In K. H. 222.

A. W. S. FBESHMAN TEAS com-

mittee will report to Adm. 217

at 1 p.m.

SPUBS will report to Adm. 219

today promptly at 2 p.m. and

3 p.m. In uniform to serve for

Freshman teas.

PBOSPEOTTVE ELEMENTARY
TEACHEB8 will sign up for

Group Project work for Social

Service Council in E. B. 123

any time today and tomorrow.

STUDENTS having complaints re-

lating to student welfare may
fill out blanks in K. H. 208 be-

ginning today. Objections will

be officially handled by the

Student Welfare bureau.

MOBTAB BOABD will hold a

two-hour meeting today at 2:30

p.m. in Mrs. Kern's office.

SPANISH 8HOBTHAND class

^U begin today at 3 pm. in

E. B. 140.

SPURS, RALLY, COMMITTEE,
YEOMEN, AND FROSH Rifc-

SERVES will mark cards today

in K. H. 311 from 9 to 12 am.

and 1 to 5 p.m. .

tn.50 •
•vtnlDffS.

smOUB ROOM In

month. (Ml Mlu Whitman,
AR-S-7411. -

,

MALE BTUDCNT—To ihftM »Pt. WaUtlBS

dlstane* from Dnlvtrtity. 116 «<«tjl»-

0»11 AR-1-7M7 between 4 tnd 7 P.m

faORiLBNT LOCATION — Bloclt from

camptw: prtrate bath and tntranoe. Two
men preferred. BR-0-4SW.

LAR08 ROOM—Twin bed*. 3 clOitU, sS-

jaeent bath, f»rafe, two pereone. 11

weekly. Phone AR-t-Slt8.

SAVE OA»—Convenient room*, ly^iu*'?*^*
etc 1085S Llndbrook, between Weetholme

and Thayer. Apply avninii.

LOST
PEN-PARKER "51." black »nd rold. 1^-
raloe Oss. 10»H Iloaa Ave. AR- »-|_ijO

TBANSPORTATION OFFERED
I PASaXNaER TO aO. PAKOTA—Ope
day atop In Oklahoma. Leato Doc if.

Oall OR-S-SISI, e»ehanfelg.

OtltH REOUESTED

. . . . HEB^ AT LAST
A Great Symphony Orchestra Playing

the Music You Like . . in a Beautiful

and Glamorous Settings • • •

t,

TUTOB WANTED
TDTOR for nth grade hUtory and Ensllah.

OaU WR-N3S.

STUDENTS
Join tht war tffort, d««

llvtring Imporfont eom-

munleotlons. Do your

part whilo attondiiig

school
- • ^ 'i tr

FOB RENT
WESTERN RECORDINO COMPANY—RfO-
ordi for dances and public addreM. Oau
Mdney Franklin. ARiiona 14114

IW ^y In n »inii!S.III
jLlVrLl\/ ' 7 ;.3IW7iHS' IAIR7I")

..iiuiniiiiinHi niniHHHIHIimillimNIMMMHNMk

I /Voir in th0 rmagel

'

I HIN PANCAKES
THICK STEAKS

921 Broxton

YoM imf iMvo to •• to Uf»i litan^

for iiKilis, feooiwo tfco

Mug tMw to vmh «••<
wlHi tomptififf InMelfif Mid apple —mn,

Lunckaon ^ Dinner

55c - 60c ^7Sc-$1.15

CAROLINA PINES
Ml( MilMH AVI. - WT'.tltl

Vefuable Experfence

BOYS AND
GIRLS

With iutomobilM, bieyclM

and wtlkingi psr^-fhiM •m-

p\^m%nt fours arrMigod to

NiMl school hours

Apply •^^;.;a;v

WESTERN UNfbfi
TEL. CO.

610 South Spring St.

. ^ Los Angeles •

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

EARL CARROLL THEATRE

HOLLYWOOD

JOHN BABBIBOUI Conductor

••

Louis KAUFMAN violin tololtf

-SUNDAY EVE.
;• ' DEC. 13 s

s- --

• •Doors open at 6. Concert at NINE .

Food and refreshment AVAILABLE before

concert and at intermission. The conceH

emphasizes informaUty and reUixationy a©»

centing light symphonic fare.

EARL CARROLL THEATRE is at

6230 Sunset Boulevard ^,p. . easy

reach of bus and car lines.

, Box Office HO-7 101
«

« s

«v. '€*•

The Lot Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra Is sponsored by

THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION
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Bruins
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to Drill Gridders ^.-*|
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by Bob Wilcox

%-—-The^ruin pigskin varsity

has been practicing b^ind
. closed doors all this week for

•

the Trojan super-crucial con-

, test, and the veil of secrecy

laid over anything resembling

the type of offense and de-

fense whiph might be used

leads us to suspect that a dif-

ferent U.C.L.A. team from
the one we have been watch-

ing all year may take the field

against Troy Saturday.
The team may be different not

!n players, but in plays, formation,

defense, and everything else. Now,
We do not mean to intimate that

Morrell will abandon the Q-T, use

a 4 man line, or anything as radi-

cal as that. But the Bruin coach

has plenty up his sleeve and is set

to shoot the works.

The Uclan pigskinners have not,

to our knowledge, saved any parti-

cular plays for the Trojan game
If the Bruins had had something

more they would have shot it all

against the Huskies—an aggrega

tion which UCLA wanted to beat

almost as badly as they do U.S.C.

^AinH Talking'
What the U.C.L.A. boys are go-

ing to use Saturday, they have

learned this week, and the Babe
just ain't talking about it. Wily

Horrell is using the wise policy of

letting Jeff Cravath do all, the

guessing he can. And our guess

Is that the Trojan mentor is as

much in the dark as anyone else.

The numerous passes that dead-

eye Bob Waterfield threw at the

Vandals could possibly mean that

Babe Horrell is all set to take to

the air into the weak Troy pass

defense. But perhaps Waterfield

was ordered to fill the ozone with

passes in order to deceive the Tro-

jans into thinking that the Bruins

would toss ^em all over the lot

on the 12th.

One thing sure is that U.C.L.A.

Will pass and pass plenty to open

up the Trojan defense, in order

to run line plays through. If the

aerials start clicking, Solari, Snell-

Ing, Vic Smith and the rest wHT

run them crazy on the ground

For it is a tough thing to stop

a team with as neat a ground at-

tack as the Uclsms have when they

are also gaining in the stratos-

phere.

Proverbial Cinch
While it is a proverbial lead

pipe cinch that the Q-T is going

to be used and used plenty, the

tingle wing and double wing are

deep, dark secrets. How much, if,

and when these formations will be

employed there is no Way of know-

ing. Our guess: the two types of

offense may be used if the Q-T
does not live up to expectations,

and, if they are used, they will

look diffej^t from anything the

Uclans have employed this season.

The Q-T, as we have said, will

remain the backbone of the UCLA
attack, but some new plays that

no one except a privileged few

have seen, are primed for Troy.

What they will be, we don't know
—but watch for them!

Horrell has made one statement

concerning the defense that the

Bruins will use and, one thing

sure, that is not the defense to be

Used. Most probable: a six num
line —the usual six, two, two,

one. The Bruin coach sayi that he

fears the Trojan running attack,

which means, perhaps, that he ex-

pects Trojr to throw passes all

over the lot. Possible defense: a
five man line.

The use offense, unlike the

Uclans', is pretty well known.

They employ power plays over

tackle and guard extensively, use

^ a man in moticm^on some plays,

throw plenty of passes. What type

of defense El Trojan will throw at

^ the Q-T is a bit more obscure.

Another guess: USC will use a five

«. man line through-out most ot the

contest.

^ Non^Pep Talk
With the rising crescendo of

Interest concerning the game most
* notable in the ticket department

and the odds possibly narrowing

I
down to even money, the biggest

bugaboo the Bruins have to face

is that of trying so hard that they

tie themselves in knots. The old

pressure, like never before this

I season will be on Saturday and the

boys will be in there trying with
all they've got. They may need a
non-pep talk, rather than the us-

ual kind.

^ But, it still remains that the big

news about the game is the fact

1^ that there is little or no informa
tion about the teams. From all

, . indications, the thing to watch for
^ ii tht uncxpactsd.

TROJAN BACKFIELD ACE—Mel Bleeker is one of

the many U.S.C. backs who bid fair to cause the

Uclans no end of trouble come Saturday afternoon.

Bleeker has carried the ball but once all season,

but the husky blocking back has been the **man
behind the man behind the gun" in every Trojan
game. Troy coach Jeff Cravath avers that Bleeker
has yet to miss a blocking assignment this year.

Trojan Hordes

Uclans Stress Defense
Freddy Funk, Bob Simpson, Gene Alder, Cece
Hollingsworth Come Bock to Bolster Red Squad

' by MiltWillner

Amid creaking joints showing lack of condition, former Bruin football greats returned
to Spaulding field yesterday afternoon to help Coach Babe Horrell drill his 1942 varsity
for the coming titanic with the U.S.C. Troj ans next Saturday afternoon.

Fearing the crosstowners' offense, Horrell held another lengthy defensive session last
night and the net result of the workout showed that oh practically every occasion the old-
timers had met their masters. 1

' —
:

Northern Tfip

Uncertain for

Bruin Mermen

Imitatini: passer Bob Mustek
btst night Has former Fullback

Freddy Funk who cavorted for

the Uclans way back in 19S6 and
still holds the punting records

for the local institution. Boss-

ing the Reds was Scout Cece
Hollingsworth who also got in

and pitched a little at center,

but who soon retired in favor of

someone who could handle the

Job.

Last year's center, Gene Alder,

returned to play a little tackle

last night, and the old timers

rounded out their aggregation with

Bob Simpson, former end, hold-

ing down his old position.

Best news to hit the Uclan foot-

ball team was Ducky Drake's an-

nouncement that the entire squad

was in tip-top shape for the com-
ing encounter. In fact the local

muscle maker is afraid of losing

his Job, since he has no work to do.

Ray Fierson was trotting

around the gridiron last night,

but his mended leg is still taped

so that there is no chance for

the red headed fullback to see

any action. George Phillips is

also pretty sure of seeing no

service against the Trojans, thus

leaving the fullback Job Just

about the weakest in the Uclan

lineup.

Westwood clan and if the occa-

sion arises he will be spelled by
Roy Kurrasch who turned in a
pretty good game against Idaho's

Vandals. Vic Smith has also re-

sumed work at this post and could

be used here.

Latest reports from the

Spring Street sporting world in-

dicated that the odds seem to be

swinging over towards the cross-

towners so that the Horrelimen

may be the underdogs in Satur-

day's classic.

With the southern division

chaippionship safely tucked

away under their belts, the

Bruin tankmen have been

At present the 'betting frater- «^^^« through light Workouts

nity has established the Trojans as the past few days.

3-2 br better.

There has been more pepper in

drills this week than at any time

all season and the Bruins may pull

the biggest surprise of the year

this coming weekend and walk off

the field the victors.

To date the schools have met
eight times with the balance of

power being in favor of U.S.C.

The Figueroa Seminary lads have

won five, and three have ended in

ties. The Bruins always put up

their best game of the season in

the annual battle that decides the

city championship, and in 1939

battled to a scoreless tie, only to

lose the Rose Bowl bid a .scant

Ken Snelling will start for the two years short of heaven

muFdpnin cm BRUin

Cagemen Rest;|Bruin-Trojan Halyes

Face Aero Tech HatedAbout Eyen
Rve Tomorrow

>

^i

k

Varsity cagers have a res-

pite today after taking on a

defense plant combine last

night. Tomorrow the hoop-

men engage an Aero Tech

quintet.
^

Coach Wilbur Johns' boys have

been casting a wary eye at recent

happenings on the Trojan casaba

front Ernie Holbrook, S. C.

coach, has shifted Jim Seminoff,

sensation of the S.C.-U.C.L.A. se-

ries last year, back to center, af

ter playing him at guard in early

practices. :^

The S.C. itartiiif Unenp bow

inoladM Alex OnuUeT Mid Gene

Rock »t forwards. OmAlev it »

two-3rear letterman and Rook
is the diminutive lad who set

cage fans agog last year. Guards

are Captain Ted Goesard and

Dick Bailey. Gotsard is one of

tiie best defense men on the

coast, wiiile Bailey la a junior

who showed great promise last

llie Frosh casabamen met San-

ta Monica J.C.. Tuesday, and

romped to an easy win. John Can-

non, first string forward who has

had difficulty in hitting the net of

late, found his "eye" and was

scoring consistently, as was **Wild

BiU" Kalb. Kalb has been playing

third string, but seems destined

to move up rapidly.

Last night the Brubabes met a

meteorology quintet, and this eve-

ning, they run into a *T" outfit

(Editor's ii«te: The followinr U ike thiri In th« Mrlet tt Brtlelct MatMrtaf tiM
rw»eetiTe merits tf tbe Bmin »nd TreJao foetbftllcrs. Today—halfbaekt.)

Main cogs in the attacks of both the Bruins and the Tro-

jan football machines lie with the halfbacks, and with Bruin

Al Solari and Trojan Mickey McCardle go the prayers of

Messrs. Babe Horrell and Jeff

Cravath.

On paper the halfbacks of the

respective squads rate abo,ut even

and the outcome will probably de

pend on who can rise to the great-

er heights.

Horrell will open with two of

the best boys in the busincM—
namely Solari at left half and

Ev Riddle on the right A pro-

duct of Reno, Nov., Solari has

turned in a lot of good football

for the Bruins during the pres-

ent campaign and is being count-

ed upon heavily in the chan^H

ionidiiip battle.

Although Riddle has had some

bad moments on defense he also

has credit for the most intercep-

tions of the year. He can go into

the quarterback position if the

occasion demands.

Backing up the first string, the

Uclans can boast the servicee of

from Hollywood. No games
scheduled for the weekend.

are

Troy Cagers Drub
Cat Tech. 74-35 .

LOS ANGELES, (U.B)—The Uni-

versity of Southern California

basketball team yesterday de-

feated Cal Tech 74 to 35, the high-

est score ever run up' by the TVo-

jans in a regulation cage game.

Gene Rock, of U.S.C., was high

scorer with 20 points.

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

.i.\.iini;its4iii

/ ';3iw 7'-:t I • fc"-

reserves Al Izmirian and Vic

Smith, both these boys having

shown that they have plenty on

the ball. Ed Tyler and Roy Kur-

rasch will also see action, although

the latter will probably be used at

fuUback. ^

Over from Figueroa way Jeff

Cravath is still a little perturbed

about the condition of McCardle,

since the latter had the flu. The
sophomore flash has come a long

way since the season opened

and has turned in some spark-

ling performances lately, alter

a rather disappointing beginning.

In McCardle and Paul Taylor,

the Trojan mentors have a couple

of very good passers who have

rung up quite a bit of yardage all

sesison, while in Howard Callahan,

Dick Manning, and Jim Hardy
Troy has some speedsters with

plenty of dass. Darrell Kroll is

also available for duty at this po-

sition and can fJso be used at

fullback. t .

Trojans in Secret

Drill; Verry Okay
LOS ANGELES, ai.E)—The V.

S. C. Trojans yesterday held their

third successive heavy scrimmage

in complete secrecy, with empha-
sis on Troy's second team, indi-

cating Coach Jeff Cravath might
be contemplating throwing waves
of players against U.C.L.A. in

Saturday's clash. ^

- Cravath found a second string

backfield of Jim Hardy, Howard
Callanan, Hubie Kerns, and Bill

Bledsoe satisfactorily expert.
Ailing tackle Norm Verry worked
out briefly in suit, but did not take

part in the entire scrimmage. He
will definitely play Saturday,

Cravath said.

Official Notices
ENGLISH vCOMPREHENSIVS
The Senior English Comprehen-

sive examination will be given

January 13 from 2 to 5 p.m. and
January 14 from 3 to 5 p.m. The
room number will be announced

later.

Alfred E. Longuell,

Chairman, English

department

Army Hugs Spotlight

in Double Grid Win
by Bill Mollett

Tom Kelt's Greek warriors played second fiddle to a couple
of independent Army teams yesterday afternoon, as the

khakis took over the striped turf and ran their opponents
out of bounds, as far as wins were

Members of the team
waiting with fingers crossed In

regards to the trip np north.

At present the trip is very in-

defipite due to transportation

difficulties, but the matter
should be decided ^ther today
or tomorrow. Coach Fred Oster
stated that at present it is

doubtful whether the squad can
get train reservations.

If the team does make the trip

up San Francisco way, they will

play the winner of the California-

Stanford series. Only results

available find the two teams tied

with one victory each. The Gol-
den Bears are heavy favorites to
walk off with the title, boasting
a star-studded aggregation.

In case the water poloists de
not make the trip, the Pacific

Coast champion may l>e decided
by a flip of a coin. The two
division \%1nners may even re*

main deadlocked for the tftl%

according to Oster.

concerned.

In the touch-grid opener, Army
Air Corps No. 2 edged Religious

Conference Building, 7-6, in a wide

open and fast game.
Dropping in from the North-

land via Berkeley to catch up on
some meteorology was none other

than dusky Archie Williams, for-

mer world's 400 meter record

holder and Olympic Games star.

Williams took a long pass

from Army's Don Pritchard for

the touchdown. Pritchard toss-

ed a fUt pass to ''Bing*' Warren
for the conversion. Fireball

Warren Steinberg ran the Army
kickoff back 102 jriirds for the

only R.C.B. score.

Chunky speed burned Glenn

Groves paced Army Air Corps No.

1 to a 21-0 win over Robinson Hall

with a passing and limning dis-

play that is somewhat reminiscent

of Groves' playing at Oxy when he
was All-Conference fullback

The Army scores came on two
long, Groves-heaved passes and an.

interception by the same gent.

The Greek Stadium was still

revelling in blood, sweat, and tears

yesterday as a gonod omen that

fraternities were still alive.

A quintet of Dekes led by the

swishing duo of Sandy Cameron
and Bill Copes put the ChL Phis

out of league conunission in roy-

al style, 47-8. Copes and Cam-
eron found the melon much to

their lildng after splitting a

. mere 40 points between them.

Kappa Sigma and Delta Sigma
Phi settled their casaba grudges

and it was the Kappa Sig clan

which came out with the top side

of the 18-16 decision. Randall,

Pascoe, and Burt made a winning

trio for the Kappa Sigs. C^k-
ling and Dowling were very much
in the game for the Delta Sigs.

Phi Delta Theta bowed out to

*a powerful SAE five by a con-

vincing 22-9, score. Dan Miller

sank 10 points and Tracy Lay
shot 8 for the SAEs. Baron Al-

bert plajred his usual good game
for the victors.

Erwin Cohen and Stu Bowdan
paced the Pi Lams to a rugged

17-lS win over the Alpha Sigs in

the last basketball tilt.

Bruins Face Cal

Tech in Crucial

Harrier Rnale
Harry Trotter's 1942 crop

of Bruin leatherlungers wiU
go to the post for the last time
today—^and the success of the
entire season depends on how
the Uclans fare against a vis-

iting: Cal Tech cross country
team.

Bruin victory hopes were dealt

a severe blow when Coach Trot-
ter announced that Herb Licker
is a doubtful starter. Licker to'

a victinr of a severe cold, and
whether or not he will be per*

mitted to compete against the

Engineers is not yet known.
Coach Trotter confided that he

expects a Bruin victory, but added
cautiously that much can happen
over the three-mile route. The
genial mentor was high in his

praise of George Nordstrum, wlio

has improved much of late, and
was optimistic over the chancei of

Mode Perry and Ed Errett.

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD
hXuA
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EDITORIALS

Fight, Bruins Fight!

Next Saturday afternoon the football teams

representing the University of Southern Califor-

nia and the University of California at Los An-

gfeles enprage in the annual Southland "Bigg:est

Game." More than 80,000 fans are expected to

attend the gridiron battle which will decide which

team represents the Pacific Coast Conference in

the Tournament of Roses game on January 1.

. Americas's biggest radio stations will carry

the word picture to millions of listeners all oyer

the nation. Soldiers, sailors and marines waging

war on the far-flung battlefields will pause to

listen to the short-wave report of ^he game.

Since the beginning of gridiron relations be-

tween the crosstown rivals in 1929, the annual

U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. game has taken its place with

the Army-N^vv, Yale-Harv»rd, Georgia-Georgia

Tech, Stanford-California, Minnesota-Michigan,

and the Cornell-Pennsylvania traditional battles.

Yet, several weeks ago, this thrilling pano-

rama was almost taken away from the entire

world because of some childish pranks committed

by students of both Universities. Public resent-

ment to the destruction of property grew with the

daily reports of the various raids.

The now famous "Victory Bell Pact" signed

by the* Student body presidents of. the local Uni-

;versities brought the episode to a peaceful halt,

and relations were once again carried on in the

normal way. ; • . , . r- *.

Each and every Bruin student, from his tirsj

registration dav until graduation, looks forward to

seeing the Bruin football team defeat the Trojans.

We haven't seen it yet. Saturday will be the last

chance for another batch. But win. lose, or draw,

we would like to see the Bruins of the future have

that same chance. j

If we walk into the Coliseum Saturday after-

noon set on cheering the team across, we'll win.

The Bruins are the BETTER team, but they 11

need our cheering every minute of the game. But

let's keep our outbursts, limited to cheers and

shouts of encouragement for the Bruins. Let's not

try to boo the. Trojans into defeat, let's cheer the

Bruins on to victory.
\ —Jimmy Vento

It's Hot Too Late
Christmas vacation, 1942 model, was origin-

ally scheduled to conform with the University's

accelerated three-semester plan. Since we were

going to get three full sixteen-week semesters we

willingly accepted a vacation period which had

been trimmed down from two weeks to only one,

that one starting Christmas day and continuing

to January 4. .
- \ .

There were other reasons for changing the

usual dates. The Office of Defense Transporta-

tion had requested that colleges either shorten

their annual holidays or else sta?:ger the times to

help lighten the nation's overburdened transporta-

tion facilities. With professors scheduling exam- .

inations for the week before Christmas, it appears ,

that school will be on in earnest, thereby discour-

aging many students who otherwise would be

. tempted to cut and go home. -

Perhaps it would be impossible to lengthen the

vacation to its customary .two weeks, even consid-

ering the fact that the speeded-un college vear has

been temporarilv abandoned. But we feel that

there, are several excellent reasons for changing

the dates so that the one-week vacation will pre-

cede Christmas rather than follow it.

The first, and mpst important, consideration

18 that of Christmas employment. Hundreds of

good-paying jobs are going begging for lack of

help, forcing some smaller merchants out of bus-

iness and threatening to interfere with postal de-

liveries. Los Angeles city schools have already

moved their vacation period, to start this Satur-

day morning with school scheduled for the week

following: Christmas.

U.C.L.A. students could certainly use the pe-

cuniary returns that cotpe from Holiday employ-

ment. As it is, many of them will work full-time

after December 14, school or no school.

Those students who plan to go -home ^or

Christmas do not intend to spend Christmas Eve
• riding on a train. Som,e of this group will take a

full two weeks rest so that whichever week they

miss would make little difference. .
f

- .

If we succeed in beatmg U.S.C. and earning

the Rose Bowl invitation, many people would

change their vacation plans so as to be in town the

week before New Year's. And we wouM all want

to be on campus to cheer our team the day before

the game.
Students who have been in continuous attend-

ance since last June have had only four scattered

weeks in which to work and earn tuition fees. We
venture to say that there would be as many people

in achool in the week between holidays as there

will be in the week before Christmas. A reconsid-

eration it in order. "-> \

by Pat Campbell
Christmas >yill be a merry one

this year for the underprivileged

kids of Sawtelle when they see the

shelves of the toy loan library of

the Nora Spcrry school packed

with dolls and trains and games

presented to them by the students

of U.C.L.A.

Sponiored by the Toy Loan
committee of the Y.W.C.A. a

drive for toys will be held until

December 21. Old and broken

toys will be welcomed since tlicy

are to be mended and repainted

by members of the group.

The foyer of the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing is filled with toys now^ but

many more are needed. They may
be brought to the Y.W.C.A. or to

Woolworths in the Village.

Members of the toy loan com-

mittee ^devote one afternoon each

week to serve as toyrarians at the

Sperry school library, now com-

pletely controlled by the Y.W.C.A.

The toyrarians have now tak-

en on the added task of caring

for children whose mamas are

working in defense plants.

An early celebration of Christ-

mas will be held by the Freshman
club of the Y.W.C.A. and 60 Saw-

telle children at their annual

Christmas party Monday after-

noon at the Nora Sperry school.

Grins and Growls

>r- u:

.-r

Status Quo
Dear Editor:

Herewith is my first growL I

read in Tuesday's Daily Bruin that

Saturday classes will commence

come next semester. Gad! That is

ghastly! What about all the peo-

ple who work on Saturday, as I

do, and find it quite necessary to

do so? Won't this kind of upset

their plans? And think of stu-

dents getting entangled in busses

with Saturdky shoppers. Oh hor-

rors, isn't this bus deal bad enough

as it is? And for those of us

(and I, again) who prepare our

own meals, when would we do our

Saturday shopping? Not Satur-

day afternoon or night, certainly,

because by ten a. m. there is no

more food. If you don't believe

me, try to find some after then.

Don't suggest that I try all these

things in the afternoons, because

even if Saturday classes do go in-

to effect, I'll still be stumped, be-

-^

Letter

from

Cal
by Bethami Citlin

what
Goes

Up
by Eric Herman

l\
California Daily Bruii^
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Califomians, Hail one another!

For the first time in years Bear
rooters are a social success. Years
of bad sportsmanship in the root-

ing section came to a head re-

cently on campus with everyone
from Stub Allison to the Dean of

Students up in arms. Penalties

ranging from confiscation of A.S.-

U.C. cards to expulsion from the

University were set by the Men's
Judiciary committee, and men in

the reserves were particularly

warned. But the Cal men took

the "hint" and our conduct at the

St. Mary's game was not only ex-

emplary, but full of V, V, and V,

to boot.

Answering the criticism of so-

rorities in wartime, five houses

turned out in answer to a call,

from the shipyards and contribu-

ted the full quota to work grave-

yard shifty The contract, made
for a limited time, ends this week.

10 Per Cent
A drive is now on to urge A.S.-

U.C. employees to sign over 10

per cent of their salaries for war
bonds and stamps. It's strictly a

voluntary measure, of course, but

it is felt that the war drives

should be absorbed from the top

to the very bottom of the Univer-

sity. \
Stamp boutonnieres were sold

on campus December 7, while the

men wore war "medals" made of

stamps and a tiny medal of a

minute man.

Student Fund
Also on December 7 began the

drive of tjie World Student Serv-

ice fund which aims at raising

$4,000 on campus to furnish stu-

dents and prisoners-of-War In

every part of the world with

books, food and clothing. Among
the groups aided so far are allied

prisoners in German prison camps,

Japanese in American relocation

centers, Greek students unable to

^et food from any other source,

and German internees in Canada.

The W.S.S.F. drive is the only

drive authorized by the A.S.U.C.

on campus this year.

A United Nations Christmas

Market was held at Norway hall

last weekend in Oakland. Spon-

sored by the Joint Anti-Fascist

Refugee committee, the aim of the

Market, complete with folk dances,

was to aid more tha|i 20,000 anti-

Fascist refugees in North Africa

iand other places.

Ski Lodge '

The air is clear and cold, like

an Eastefn late-autumrt on cam-

pus and the A.S.U.C. has announc-

ed that the Cal Ski Lodge will

op^ again this year. Students

will have to bring their own food,

for no full-time cook could be ob-

tained, but the Lodge at Norden

will be available for tired and

sometimes heart-sick students. Es-

cape for a moment in the white

snow—and then back to work.

Announcement by the Adminr

istration that the Christmas holi-

days have been shortened from

one month to nine days—but def-

initely— is greeted by the student

body with calm acceptance.

Staff This IttiM \ -

Nh^ NilM ]o Rosenfitid

PMk Uitar • Heiend Lieht

Nialil Saorts «-'»*- mm'umtu n^ Tiawig>«—rnfirr^"y PtirilMri

MIDTERM AFTERMATH.
(Also afterfrench, afterge^g., aft-

erbiology, etc.)

"F'' 's are made by fools like me.

But only God could make a "B."

a « a

WHAT GOES UPr Well, smoke

does, for one thing; trace it to its

source or campus, and you will

find a cigarette in the hand of a

co-ed or a pipe in the mouth of an

Ed. Watch the co-ed; she never

smoked before she came to col-

lege, and does so now, less for any

pleasure she may derive from it

herself, than for the effect it may
possibly have on the beholder.

She looks about her, sees that

enough people are nearby to ob-

serve her actions, and with a

deliberately casual air gets out

a cigarette; puts It between her

lips; fishes out from her bag a

packet of gum, a handkerchief,

a fountain-pen, a lipstick, a

crumpled Kleenex, some small

change and finally, a packet of

matches; replaces all but the

matches; holds the first match

two Inches away frOm the tip of

the cigarette; the match bums
her fingers without harming the

cigarette, and she lights another

match. This time, still fearful

of losing her eyebrows In the

conflagration, she touches the

match quickly to the cigarette,

and inhales its flame along with

the first puff of tobacco smoke.

Having disposed of the n^atch,

she settles down to enjoy herself.

She takes a mouthful of smoke,

and immediately expels it with a

violent puff ceilingward; she waits

four minutes, and repeats the per-

formance; she holds the cigarette

gingerly between extended fin-

gers, like the Petty Girl, and taps

it constantly to remove ash which

has had no time to form.

You can see that she hates

the taste of the tobacco smoke,

and the taste It leaves In h(Br

mouth afterwards; but she has

a good audience, (held spell-

bound by her contortions rather

than by her skill,) and one must

suffer for one's art, mustn't

cme? ... • •

She suffers, then; the smoke
gets into her eyes; she l)ums her

fingers; and finally, she stubs out

the cigarette with the gesture of

one slaying serpents. She has only

smoked half of it-but she has made
an impression-and how! ^-^

We freely adnolt that the only

reason we smoke Is in order to

Mow smoke-rings. We were

once rather depressed by their

transient nature, and carried out

some experiments with the aim

of making them more lasting.

Wo mixed the cigarettes with a

blend of cement, glycerine, glue

and soap flakes. The experi-

ments, you will be surprised to

hear, wwe a failure. Indeed,

far from assuring any ^degree of

permanence to the smoke-rings,

these investigations contributed

Instead to the temporary eclipse

of the smoker. •

.The pipe-smoker, on the other

hand, can go about with an un-

lighted pipe in his mouth and still

get some of the desired effect. If

he wanU to light the thing, he uses

not less than a packet and a half

of matches and his choicest selec-

tion of opprobrious epithets. If

his tobacco is mikl, it bums his

tongue; if strong, it makes hfan

fed sick; if in between these two

extremes, tt sickens his neighbors.

Murray Shapiro's

QUAD-WRANGLES
Time to Hat*!

,

Americans have now witnessed the passing of the first

anniversary of Pearl. Harbor. If there was any doubt in the

minds of a few as to the results of the extreme treachery

employed on that December 7, the blazing pictures which the

Navy has released should now completely dispel such doubts.

In one year, Americans have

had a chance to see the true color

of their enemies. The news re-

ports which told of the murder of

countless Chinese who then seem-

ed far away now appear in stark

relief as we hear reports of the

horrible treatment meted out

American and British prisoners.

The destruction and rape of Chin-

ese cities and towns now is brought

vividly to the fore when we read

that American hospitals and Red

Cross centers have been strafed

and bombed. The stories of the

Vpoor Poles" and "poor Russian?"

now become more real as our own

men become prisoners in the Axis

camp.

SCRAP OF PAPER
Now we know what it means

when we read that International

Law is nothing but a scrap of pa

per

ber—we must lust for battle; our,

object in life must^be to kill; w*
must scheme and plan night and

cause I have, and will have, labs

every afternoon until five.

I am sure that students, If it

were up to them, would vote for

afternoon classes and patronize

them faithfully in the face of

everything as it is. They could

even say "five days of concentrat-

ed schooling takes less gas for

transportation than six shorter

days." Maybe last September they

didn't see all of that, but now I

am sure they wilL I

I am sure other students will

probably send in their "Growls"

to the same effect. I should like

to hear the opinion of some other

students on the subject. But,

please, please, let's not change the

status quo now that we've just

got ourselves geared to it, with

much effort on all our parts.

Thanks,

J. B.

Barring None
Dear Editor:

Maybe I just see bars in front

of me by nature, but unless I'm

sadly mistaken there is a bicycle

rack in front pf the main entrance

and a rack behind Kerckhoff.

J.A.C. and A. Carsela of Tues-

day's Grins and Growls are prob-

ably the guys that like to park

their bikes by the library steps

just for the inconvenience of other

people.

Lew "Rickety Rack**Miller

Big Reward
Dear Editor:

Will the "Jinrniy Valentine** who

JOE
MAUT
by Helen Stroop

Fifty tuiUoil scholarships for ft

nine-months course in meteorokjgy

on this campus will be offered to

qualified students this year. Ap-

plications from both men and wo-

men will be accepted in the office

of the meteorology department up

to December 31. Job opportunities

will include positions in the weath-

er bureau and other government

agencies. Qualifications are: age

between 20 and 30; United States

citizenship; two years of college

work, including ,one year of cal-

culus and one year of physics.

Any of the 76 Bruiii men who

worked recently as longshoro-

men at San Pedro and who have

not yet registered for their pay

ehecks In the Bureau of Occupa-

tloBS, Adm. S9, should do so at 4

once.

Paychecks will be ready In tha
^

Bureau today and tomorrow; men

should register in order that they

may be called for future work and ^*

so that arrangements may be made

for additional gas alk)wances for n

car owners taking pasengers to the

harbor. y

Jobs for today: A downtowa

newspaper wants a copy boy,

preferably one Inteeested te

journalism as a career, to work

from S:80 p.m. to midnight at ft t

compensation of $18.20 per week.

A woman tutor is needed for a
^

16-year-old girl living in the Cren^

Shaw and Wilshire district. Sub-

jects to be taught are modem hi»- ^

>l

<'

, , ,tory and English,
made his way into my gym locker I

_

and appropriated my wallet and!

the $40 in it, please return both

to the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine

lost-and-found, or else come back

for the 50 cents he missed in my
trousers?—it'll not do much to-

day to kill. There need be no

pangs of conscience for our en-

emies have lighted the way to

faster, surer, crueler killing
—

"

so said the Commander of all U.S.

Ground Forces, General Leslie Mc-j ward paying my house-bill! Se-

Nair. So must be our aim. Soriously, there'is a reward in it for

must be our goal, the quick and j
the person who returns the wallet

complete destruction of the whole and money, and I DO need the

Nazi and Fascist system with all $40.

those individuals who choose to

continue to be associated with it.

As we enter the second year of

battle, let us hear no more talk of

a compromise with the enemy, of

a concern over his feelings, or of

fear of his reprisals.

Rather let us adopt the attitude

of the stalwart Russians, tflle ac-

that our merchant ships are tion of England's Prime Minister

sunk and the crews are left hun-

dreds of miles from shore, that

we will not be allowed to get in

touch with our captive soldiers.

that our prisoners are manacled
^ ^^^^^

and that what we considered

"atrocity stories" are now grim

realities. Yes. a year of war has

taught us a lot.

Yet, in spite of all this and in

spite of our anniversary of parti-

cipation in the crudest and most

vicious war ever waged by man,

there are still Americans who have

not hardened to the grimness of

events. Surely we do not have to

have our cities bombed and our

houses leveled before we realize

that the enemy is out to kill and

that the lust 'which drives him on

is a burning hate for us and ev-

erything we represent. Isn't it

time that we too fight this war

with the same moral and psycho-

logical weapons? If every man

could condition himself to the

words and feelings of General

McNair and then project the emo-

tions thus prodded into the fight-

ing of the actual battle, the work

on the assembly line, and the pag-

ing of. all phases of the war—why.

how much more quickly would our

domestic troubles disappear and

how much surer would we be of

our final and triumphant entry in-

to Tokyo and Berlin. ;.

WAR AIM >
••We must hate with every fi-

Lee Diehl

We Blush
^

Dear Editor: '

May I take advantage of the

Grins and Growls colunm to com-|

mend Eleanor Blass* editorial on!

the Grins and Growls column. It;

was excellently done, and we are,

lucky to have her in charge of ourj

. ^ ^ , _
1 %# i^T • letters to the editor. •

and the words of General McNair.
, ., ^ * ,*

. , , By the way, while Tm at It, I
Our policy must be reprisal for

^.^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^er
reprisal, trickery for tnckery, and ^^^^ editorials. The plan for the

bigger military feats for successful council was the best ever!

CAR
TROUBLE?

Let us give It a complete

check. Motor, batteries,

electr|cal system, etc.

Means extra miles for

your car

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Over U Tcan ti 8al«g * Kfrwim

1775 Wettwood Blvd.

All-3-0966 iR-2-3191
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THE WAR
NEW GUINEA—Oeo. BEieAr- '

tfaor's Aastr&liai!-American forces

Hmmed and took Gona in New
Gmnea Thursday agaiaat stub-

bon Japanese opposilkJB while

in North Africa strengthesed

Albed fopses poised for all-oiit

assaults m Tunisia and Libya

HesJanH tp drive the last Axis

forces out of Africa.

London—Britaia wIH fttrfke

Rose Bowl Bid at
Trojans Vie m

IasBruins
Game of Year

S.C. Favdrd
by Small Odds
Udcms Try for First Win over ,

Crosstowners in Ninth Contest

LONDON—A German broad-

today quoted Japanese na-

val headquarters in the Philip-

as announcing that Japan-

of the Phihppine group on which
SJARTINC LINEUP—Coach Babe Horrell will attempt to beat Bill Armstrong at center. Jack Finlay at tackle, and Milt Smith at
the Trojans and end up in the Rose Bowl, both for the first time. end. The backfield consists of Ev Riddle at halfback, George
with this lineup from end to end of Herb Wiener at end. Captain Phillips who won't start at fullback because of an injured knee
Chuck Fears at tackle, Al Sparlis at guard. Jack Lescoulle at tackle, Bob Waterfield at quarterback, and Al Solari as the other half'

American forces still are resist-

LONDON—StrikiBf at Tvia,
Detrvit mi Italy,

te a

NATIONAL
WASHINGTDN — Leon Ben-

denoB, bead of the office of

priee administration, today re-

azgned his other job as director

oi the WPBs office of civilian

nippiy because of mcreased OPA

Bruins Drive for Victory with Vallee

Bond Dnte Reai^^
Climax at Big Game
The $2,000,000 U.C.L^.-U^.C. war bond drive now *t the

$1,200,000 mark, will reach its climax with the huge bond
duties and undisclosed -personal sale during tomorrow's footbaD game, according to Tom Pa-
reasons.** . .

pich, student chairman of the drive on thia campus.
CmCAGO ~ FedetBl

F.

Prepared Scheduled Tonight
by A.W.5.

by Bob Wilcox . •

There's little use of telling anyone in thcac vast Uni^
ed States that the conference-leading Bruin varsity from
U.C.L.A. meets the University of Southern California
Trojans tomorrow at 2 : 30 in the Coliseum to decide the
1942 coast conference chsunpionship — and that die
game will be not a little tinted with the odor of Roses. ,

For there will be nigh onto 1 00,000 rabid spectatc^
crowding the Coliseum turnstiles tomorrow sLftemoon

:in anticipation of seeing tha

I

most bitterly-fought battle «i
the Coast this season as tie

Bruins try to- break an S-year
jinx that has seen them lose 5
times and tie 3, winning nary
a game from the ctmsistently

powerful El Trojan.
The local betting concerns iw«e

found no serious shortage of m^
ey for either side and havie i rt JT

V II Am^ J l^hedxhe pre\-ailing odds of U ta
Tells; TCJitl Attends lO-take yxmr choice and pray.

The loyalest Bruin of them' „^^^^^*^ ^^^ ^^^ *^
n »» T r D "n u 1

^ ^^^ pomting for nothing bat
all, Joe E. Brown, will help ttes game and they both
his Alma Mater get into the

spirit of the ''big game'^ when
he appears at the A.1LS. foot-

ball rml^ today at 11:90 ul!
in iifmi of Royce hafl, an- »* *** AArxxjL
nounced Warren Beck, AJLS. ^•» ""^'1'^' jwH i^aj »f
president i

Betot BMaairr Harry

Joe L Brown

to Appear at

A.Mi. Rally

Band Plays in Quad
js Hallberg Leads

are id

today graated

appeal t» the Supreme Court
actioa sgainst

FederatioB ef

aad Hi prcaidoit,

C. PetrfOoL ^

z Barker Discusses
fla

U. S. Naval Tactics

Lecture Series

During half-time, 80 Army and'

Navy R.O.T.C students from both!

Universities, assisted by the same'

lliree fororitics wiH hold a
Joint open-house Christmas

dance under the sponsorship d
the A.W^ BC9Kt Friday, as

Bruins are givcii aHji^ipartunity

to enjoy thenaelves at three

dances in one evening, all /or

Star of stage, sci een. and radio, the peak.^ ph>3ical shape.

Brown has sat on the t«mi bench most serious Trojan injury, first

consistently through the football stnng tackle and Captain. Nor.

Bruins will snap the victory ball into action tonight at season, if he has to leave a set to man Vety, is defimteiy slated to

the pre-game musical kick-off in Royce hall at 8 o'clock with *^*°** ^*^y ** prwnises to ap- start the ban gaaw. and the

Rudy VaDee and his variety show, and go over for a first P^ ^ ^"""^ "^^^'^
'"!!^*J!*!^

"^^^
down at the rally dance in Kerckhoff haH main lounge which ,J^ -^fTLrj. ^^T^t ^g^of^L^r^

ifoUows,
^named, has supported the team ^t has plagued the Udan teem

nranber o^ co-eds. win go throughj ^** ^^ ^ ^ *^^^ P*^ I**^

thM M^*i^ ....^..j ^ ann^^l *». announced Pat Archibaktthe entire crowd of over 80,000;
—»-•

people seihng bonds, Papich sUt-

^.r.^^^. ^^ - ^ i
^ Every five minutes the results

WASHINGTON — President ^

ti k- v • a
Rooaevelt's revised third war

I

Amerna's contributions to the ''^ °* ^**™ "'^ ^ twD huge

, bin was kmed for this world in the field of naval saence *^**** registers in the center of the

today when the house and tactics win be (fiscussed by ^^*^ ^**" ^*» results win be tab-

Capt. William C Barker, diair-

man ct the department of naval

science and Uctics, today at U P«^s<^ buying bonds during' wiH take place from 9 pm. to 1

ajn. in ILR 100. i^ ^* ^ ^ eligible to win ajn. Friday evening, and tick-

during the; ets may be obtained from Miss

i*ays and means committee post

poned further consideration un*
til after the 78th Congress con-

Jan. 4. -

DETBOIT — The War

ulated.

chairman o^ the A.W,S^ Christ-

mas dance committee.

Houses participating are Al-

pha Chi Omega. Delta Gamma,
and Kappa Alpha Theta. and
guests may attend an tiiree af-

fairs during the evening. Miss
Archibald explained.

informal KKial events

'Bectra' Cast

as "Engaged'

Hears Opening

Tickets for the combined show \i^^,j^^ ^^^ season, and he ex- ^ throughout the season

and dance wiU be given with the

purchase of 50 cents worth d de-

fense stamps today in front of

Royce han and the Library, and
at Royce han ticket office tonight

stated Tom Papidi, chairman of

stamp saks.

pects to be at the Rose Bowl on to be ' OIL Plunging fuObBek

New tears day if U.CXJL wms ^^^^^^^^^^^ is stiH the eternal

^,_ ___^_ . LQuestHB mark.
tne game tomorrow.

i - ~, '-^
TMET SHAIX HAVI MTSIC !

"Tl «* «« ««<*? Q-T vj. the

DnJ«™ng out the Ugi-emty ^TT *"?!,*"/ <« *e p^
. ^ . -, ,^ ^ Cohseuro turf and upon tiie fnnc*

chimes which rmg at 11:50 each ^ . . . .^.^ twning performance ot either

ton win hmge the outcome dday. the University band win
A* hilarious conclusion to the

**^*^ A«u«*r
!T«aw4i thrr^ia** rh- mu»rf vr^nff

— "

of both teams, widely heralded

tiie football, used

game, which win be raffled off liyi Archibald, from the presidents

THE WEST -
LOS ANGELES—Emphasis on

military dnn m secondary schools

directly contradkrts the atb-

todes expressed by *the armed

One of the series of weekly fac-

ulty lectures on -l*e American joe E. Brown. War stamps win; of aU sorority houses or from
Spirit" represoits the militar>' be sold at the "kid** gate and tiie membei s of the committee in

and naval side d this general I

^^^o^ban used for the opening kick- ckarge o€ the affair.

^ap^ ;

off win be raffled off by AD-

Nezt wedc's talk win be pre-

Members of the group in

daurge include Cliarys Ford and
Clark, head of publi-

Americans Kenny Wasiiington and

-^ w Tw n n^ , Mortey Drury to the "kid" wctkn.
sented by Dr Elmer Beit pram- According to unofficial tabula-i city; Betty Rose Stark, who win
nent Los Angeles physkaan. l^jgu i^t night the two Univers-! n^Jervise decoiatians : and Vir-

In tliis second 4ecture in the ities have bftth shot wen above the^ gi^ia Hughes, in charge of the

aeries Dr. Belt win be concerned 5600,000 mark, with U.CLJL at| secretarial staff,

with the contributw* the United »10,0eo and U.S.C near $640,000,
j

Other members are Dorothy

^ ^^^ .of 'Hme.' scheduled to be broad- °^ "^^ **** favorites as "By."

t«rof w"&'^^TfIi^^'>»^ «^ KMPC at a fixture date. 'J^ !*!f^ *
^iTLJ^ this year, it win be Bob Waterw

gaged,'" is scheduled for next
'^^ ** presented by the Exp^-. ^i««- ^^ Strike Up the Band,

^^j^j^ AU-Coast Brum quart^ «er-

week. as cast members of •Tlec-'"*^^ Radio group of Camposl Songs and cheers by the rooters g^ several spheroid-heavii^ Tn^
tra.- next Campus Theater irfay'*^^*"^^-

*"** drama skit written 'win be led by head yeU-leadcr. j-^j^ gy^h as flashy BCxkey Ifo-

meet for the first reading tonight ^ student Larry Roman. wiU be, George Hallberg. who promises to Cardle. Bob Musick. Paul Taykn;

The series, which began in ig^g
directed by Eleanor Kline.

'

;
please the students by leading "Go,' Mel Bieeker etc.

inciuded *The Tempest" "Bour- Satirizing women' in activities. Go. Go. Bruins." "Six Big Ones

;

(C

geols Gentilhomme." "Love's La- ^^ *°*^ ScrolL junior women's 1 for tiie Varsity" win also be in

hours Lost.* and The Rivals." ^«w«ry. win take the stage for order, he stated.

"Engage* accordii^ to Rn Le- » Presentation of "Murder Board oum BOYS
vine. Campis tlieater executive ^**^" ^^^ original gag skit Present to acknowledge the

he^ K tix moat modem and '

^'^^^^ '^^'^^ ^^^^ P"" *^ ^^ "" cheers wiH be the men of the grid-

therefore probably the funniest of;**°* ^ "^^^ show. The U.CLA gqp^ j^ tiie Wue-and-gold travel-

• Page f)

Cadettes. members of

!

the group. Victory

TOO MAXr - Gamma Phi

Written by Gdbert the satnre Z*®'^^^-
OR nineteenth century customs ^^^*' GFABD
stars Bin Butler as the bewOdocdl ^he latter portion of the

ling which are now fami-
Beta iorority wiD g^'^^ ^^ campus on the "day

before a game." Coach Babe Hor-

ren and his assistants may also

forces, ^le board of managers of jStates has made to medicine. Dr.

the California Congress of ^ir- 'Beit, is a practicing^ urok^;ist in

declared Bin Ackerman graduate McCuUock. who win supervise jhero who, as a rcsuh of peculiar ^*^ ** ^*^™ ^"^^ ^ band-master
attend.

manager of tlie AJS.UXI.

eat'Teachers was told today. Los Angeles. JAP BEVEBSS

Campus Calendar
TODAY

up after the dance:

*Bet McFaul who receives do-

natioRs towards tiie evmt and
Sale of stamps and boodi around Kay Bramlage. who serves as

the Jap two-man sub which was aiKiciate chairman. Miss Archi-
on campus yesterday were nearlyj bgyd revealed.
SCOOO for the one hour it was here ' -^ —
and sales at the Douglas bomber

Vallee and his Coast Guard en- ai ^ a g •

semble. who win bring his country- illJ|.A» ClUPlldSIZCS
touring variety program to U.C

fUTS BAS9 win report to

Hie Band Room today at 11:45

ajn. to play for noon rally.

A.W.S. CHRISTMAS DANCE
committee win meet today at 3*

pjn. hi KM. 222 to hear repoitsl

flf committee chairmen.

BIOSTAK BOASD wiD meet to- f^^ the same hoar amounted to
|^*y ** 3 pjn. in KJL 2MB, with ^ver fl.OOO, tinv briiHw the
the w«»
bonrk and stamps
ACmnTT CHAIKMEN of the

Women's Physical Education daas
Play Day win meet today at 3

who are to sell war;^,,^^,^*, ^^^^ ^^ $20,000 for on cam-
pus sales. Ton Paglch stated.

OiildRB at the University Ele^

Dates Hade for

•"~^
BonatJoiis

to the Red!

pm. in WPE. 106^

Scottish law. finds himsdf en-

gaged to three gii^ at once.

Music and singiag are featured

in "Engaged," which is being pro-;^--^ ^^ ^ ^«'^'* presoitation

duced through the cooperative ef-i *^'i^ the aim of making the fti-

fort of several University *P^ ^^?^^^^IfT^ III AlHIUai PrOOrani
ments. inchiding the art English. *

*^™^*** ™* ''***° wunge. Kerch- ni ^ISMIMWI w^ win

Physical Strength

and music departaacnta.

CLASSIC
The first reading of "Electra,"

adiptwl byr Cliaries

by

hotff han, in a footban victoryj Ruggechiess of Bruineltiis win be

fight as atimiiiw e for the rally lenqAMiaed at llw aaanal Univer-

sity

toUowing the

.mentary School who have beea!^^''** ****^ ^•^ ^'^ ^^ *™^
icarrying on a scrap drive of their ^ ^ ^^ 301 to fiD out white

COMMRTEE, TEO- ^'"'^ '^ several weeks have co»-

RALLT MEr ^^^^^^ their total sales, amomt^
PRATERNTTT 8CHOLAKSHIF seb^bS, SFTRS wiU report to'^ ^ S2w80Q. to U.CXJL's drive.

CHADUfEN win meet today xn|KJL 3U today at 1 pm.
217 at 4 pjB. to discuss. ALFHA CHI ALPHA wiD meet

[today at ^ pm. ia KH. 212 for

rriVE cooottittee of tbePiedce peogras..

Y.W.CAr WiU meet today at 2[^^^. M^^m^m^]^^ ^ ^
pmattheYWrJL (TOMORROW'^

.for the victory

Mary Wekh, is set for tooigfat at ^""^ ^ scheduled this evening at

f7 o'chKk in RJL TIB, Members of ^'^ ©dock oo Royce Han stage.

the cast wi» wffl attend are:cards of i^ipfication but haw neg-;

kcted to make definite appoint-
^^

ments for their transteta times,1***''°' OytM^stra; Jean Soffi-.

nast do so before tlKir blood canr«^ Chrysa**—*-• «-»— '^'-"*

Orgcnisfs Sicrtc;

DR. rmAXK C DAVIS win le- SPfTRS. OLD SPTRS, RET D^ LaorcKa A.
"Victory and After". at 4 AND SCROLL niemb«s wiB re-|ate professor of monc. wifl gbe

pn^at the T.W.CA. port to tiie Cohseum H—aiiia at Ian organ recital Uxkor at itotpi to
TEOMEX win meet tonight at 9 ajn. ^< (Royce, haH

be taken, stated Nancy

Hefcm Grant Itofll AmeiiC
lifiSlawiai C4Batfg^rl

lb

Day in the women s

cation building when 40O pKyeicil

education minded wnonen preaent

a varied sports program We^KS-
dayat3pLBs.

''This is o^ opportunity to

prove that Anoicaa ooOege

are

Rumors
Squelched
by Sproul
Any fears that U.CLJL sta>

dents may have had about the

.fArmy takiag over the rampns in

future woe put to aa
when Dr. Ro
prendent of

Unireraity. took time aat i

his other duties to squekh any

aiid an nanors now m circiilatiaa

about the subject.

T^ foQowing is the text of Dr.

SproaTs esriuaive statotoott %(
the Daily Brain:

^TJiere ia ao .truth to any lalia>

lueiH that tiie Army inteBOS to

take over this campus. Ott tiie

contrary, the War
has dedared tiHt it

take overtfBay eanpai
university wished it to do

XIniversxty has

7 plo^ to Royce ban to asher tor

the laly ^wm, and riaayd took at MEN
ia KJB. 400

Failure to ooasplete the

result m the ab-jAcgietfaUB; Jasni Gale, caplato aC wfth Latto Amenca. Dr. Rtvseil

of wilfing donors from Wed- guards: Doug JenidaB, draalMa H. FftxgiblMai. political

Thorattoy's btoodj guard; Doug Soott and Jotoi Al- partnient head, has been requestrjtbe

16k Tyier warned, jlya. guardp^ ^ to cooperate on a

to etiier Red Cxm^ .that wfll aaake » totSe—^^ _^.
Etogaboom. cte^ JAP MSFLAY SHOWN W baoks and laddicaliaaa torf

of the U.CLJL torit atatedf 'An exi&ibit of pubficatioaa fron • traoaiatkM intoI

tia. S to lfi-|tiiat

der BekleBlare kCt to the Red Croas

aittoe^first

sta4]f,the

extent with the

they intead to keep the UWecr-
sity gomg."

jimiM

PROSH RALLT
win report to the Gol-iHeilaHr "In doki JiAikT andjahoQld be pichad «p and

atajo :i

4^VW^H poftoQt by the

pfaatica]^ yfpi iiitd Frances Cui-

len. treasurer of UJtA. and chair- i
'TTie p^^rof the regents

DHB of Ptoy Day. "aad that ipej**« ^ cooperate to the

can hold our own with the

oc any aaooo.

Spectotors are invited Jo

XjEAM AFKAItS Off 4tt
pool from the tod-f Tke Bruto ^tatRty teas #01

iBdoded to thejbe ntorviewed over sUtioa KMIR
xHpoB race, pa- {this aftonaon at 2:30 pjB. They

toto Spaaiah or Porta-jjama race, (fivmg dwaiaistiarions'wfll be even a chaace at thii

to the Chicago by Irene Ttor. life-saving denoa-ttiBe to

.t ^
are a

VlCHOa IBB toA 'tebr
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lies Take Initiative
*

n Tunisia
Americans, British, French Attack Axis on Two
Fronts Despite Torrential Rain, Fog, Cold

LONDON; Dec. 10. (U.R) — Despite torrential rains, fog

ind cold weather th^ battle line* in Tunisia were reported

tirring into^ew action tonight after a 24-hour lull and the

orocco radio said the Allies were taking the initiative and

rhaps driving home the first blows of their grand drive on

leacoast bastions. ...

Ther« were even stronger signs

at a companion offensive was

bout to begin against the Axis in

! uibya to the east where Allied

)lane, patrol and artillery activ-

ties paralleled, those noted on the

< !ve, of the smashing drive from

i SI Alamein last October.

An Allied communique covering

vents in Tunisia through yester-

iay said there was little activity

ipart from forward patrolling be-

iau^se rains had made much of the

errain impassable but the Moroc-

X) station reported fighting began

jicking up today all along the

Vlateur-Tebourba line before Tun-

s and Bizerte. .

nOHTING rHENCH ^^

French forces on "fighting re-

sonnaissance" made progress ac-

lording to plan in the region west

Df Kairouan, 80 miles south of

runis, the Morocco radio reported.

Front reports said that despite

Lieut.^Gen. K. A. N. Anderson's

poor supply routes, primitive com-

t>ared with those of the British

to Choose

'Beauty'
It may be a U.C.L.A. co-ed who

will be chosen "belle of the ball"

which will be presented by the

Hollywood Unit of the Citizens'

Committee for the Army and Navy

Thursday evening at 8 p.m. at the

Hollywood Palladium.

Given for the purpose of raising

funds for army camp recreation

room furniture, the dance is open

to the public, and will feature the

music o( Gene Krupa and Harry

Jam^s, announced Mrs. William

Dieterle, chairman of the group.

When dancing is at its height,

an attractive girl will be selected

for her personality and dancing

ability to serve the rest of the

night as the "belle." The selection

v^ill be made by a committee of

picture directors, stars, and talent

Eighth army in Libya, he was be-'''scouts.

coming daily stronger in Tunisia
- .„. J . nicture directors King Vidor,

knd the strength o ^Ibed /.r P'C^^
Willim Dieterle.

forces has now virtual y caught up|™ ^os^ ^^^t Lubitsch. «,d
kith that of the Anglo-Amencan "^^ ^ ^^ , ^,„ j,„
ground troops.

EEINFORCEMENTS
AQditional streams of men and

Artillery, including American field

guns to bolster the British first

army, were also reported reach-

ing Andersoiv as he poised for his

big push.

, The Germans, for their part,

seemed content to fight an "of-

fensive defensive" after the in-

decisive weekend tank battle and

Were reported making minor coun-

ter-thrusts wherever they worked

to advantage and retiring when

their tactical position became bad.

Delivery Men,

Longshoremen.

Others Sought

Few Christmas Jobs

Available at Fret

Hours of Students

Lack of pre-Christmas vacation

handicaps students In quest of

Christmas jobs, according to the

Bureau of Occupations, which re-

ports that most of the available

positions have been lined up.

Last minute delivery and post-

office jobs as well as manual la-

bor may still be had. Most work

requires four to six consecutive

hours and few jobs are available

outside of the downtown area.

Jobs for salesmen in Hollywood

stores are open at night. No sales

jobs for women are offared at

hours convenient to college stu-

dents.

TELEPHONE BOOKS
The telephone company seeks

men and women with cars to de-

liver telephone books Monday and

Tuesday, December 21 and 22.

Men must be 17 years old and

women 18 to qualify. Pay is 75

cents an hour and instruction will

be given near campus^

Husky men 18 years and older

are needed to unload banana and
ciiua^i *"*"""

lu/f.iI^iTnr**! other boats once or twice a month,
guest of honor when the furniture

. .^ -^ , . * ...
•

. J 1- J tu fr.r^^\ /.^r^m^nviPay is $110 an hour for first six
is delivered with formal ceremony -^ V. ., __ ^. ,. -r. *_

hours and $165 thereafter. Extra

gasoline rations will be granted

to the longshoremen.

The bureau expects the next call

during vacation to be for 200 men.

Deadline Set for

Reserve Corps
Noon tomorrow is the fateful

^c^'i^f^^

Bruih Breakfasfeini lln^iB
i
w|*/i Alarm

Gesticulating Woellner Offers Views on 'Football in Education'

Among the jurors will be motion

the chosen girl will be invited «s

TUNISIAN WAR THEATRE— In this area, the Allies

are opening simultaneous offensives on Bizerte and

Tunis. United Nations forces are reported to^have

reached a point ten miles from the latter city.

Some 50 upper division Big Men
and Women on Campus rose with
the jangle of the 6}30 alarm clock

this morning, removed the bags
from under their eyes, skirted the

fog in the gully and arrived in

Kerckhoff faculty dining room in

time to ride the hobby horse, an
attraction reserved for late Bruin
Breakfast club membersl

TEA AND TOAST
'

Numbered breakfast cards were
given members and they were
forced to select their own meal
from the non-ration foods arrayed

in the . cafeteria. Typical choice

was a meal of baked apple, cereal,

melba toast and tea.

With a clatter of broken dishes,

Key and Scroll members delivered

loaded and numbered trays to the

sleepy-eyed guests. Typical of

their self-sacrificing nature was
the hashers' statement that they

were there to do or die for cream
of wheat.

Service throughout the meal

Student Musicians

Give Noon Concert

to the camps.

"No motion picture star can

compete in the event, as directors

are pledged to select a girl from

outside the ranks of stardom,"

Mrs. Dieterle stated.

A night of autograph hunting Is

in store, for tickets, which are

being sold in Harry Morris' office,

Kerckhoff mezzanine, are also on

sale on motion picture lots. In

addition, there will be war in-

dustry workers and a sprinkling

of navy-blue and khaki.

Tickets for the informal event

are priced at $1.05 for dancing,

and $5.00 for dinner, Mrs. Dieterle

added.

SHAKE-UP REPORTED IN

NAZI HIGH COMM>IND
Chief of Staff Haldtr Dismitsed;

''Ym Man'' Zeitzler Takes Over

^LONDON, Dec. 10. (U.R) Germany revealed today that

Col. Gen. Franz Haider, who had weathered many military

shakeups, has been dismissed as chief of staff of the high

command and replaced by a general described here as an

obscure Nazi "yes man" and the hand-picked candidate of

Gestapo Chief Heinrich Himmler.

The new chirf is Gen. Kurt

Zeltzler, the son of a parson^and

a man of ugly appearance who is

said to have limited military

ability.

Berlin revealed thf switch al-

most two months after it was re

v-, by Jane Bedell , ;

-

Vf^ nothing to be desired. As one

rtfember put it wringing the second

cxip of tea from her skirt, "these

h^fthers have their ups and downs."

Blue and Gold streamers twined

among the uncombed locks of the

early risers as Big E. Vento, pres-

ident of the group and, master-of-

ceremonies stepped onto the Rose

Bowl-decorated table to point out

such ey/B-openers as the table signs

stating *'S.C. Hashed 0, U.C.L.A.

59" "Rose Bowl Score: Georgia

0, U.C.L.A. 60" and "Football

Menu: S.C. 0-U.C.L.A. 39."

ORIGINALITY

Vento then introduced "Holler-

ing" Hallberg who pulled himself

together long enough to lead the

group !n a few rousing yells, such

as "Varsity 6' and "Cal Spell-

out."

Climax of the pre-sunrise, pre-

game, pre-class, program came

when fiery gesticulating wag of

the education department. Dr.

Frederick P. Wo^lner stood up to

deliver the address of the morning

"Football Seen Through the Eyes

of an Educator."

Dr. Woellner was particularly

qualified to discuss the topic, hav-

ing over half the football team in

his classes. Briefly stated. Dr.

\foellner's views were that foot-

ball is a great sport, a boon to

college life and activity, and that

the outcome of the S.C -U.C.L.A.

classic tomorrow will undoubtedly

bring about his oft-promised, ne'er

expressed lecture, to be delivered

the Monday following a Bruin vic-

tory over the Trojans, entirely in

latin, modified by inebriation.

After a harrowing hour of food,

fun and frivoHty, the dawn revel-

ers left the sanctum sanctorum of

Kerckhoff to jaunt merrily to 8

o'clock classes, happy in the

thought that they, for once, would

be among the bright-eyed minor-

ity. ^
.

Affair Honors

New Pledges

The fourth arihual Interfrater-

nity pledge banquet will be held

I
Monday, December 21, at the Re-

ported by the German clandestme^.g.^^ Conference building, ac-

radio staUon Gustave Siegfried
j^j.^^^^ ^^ Barney Atkinsqn. as-

Eins, reportedly operated by high

army officers who resent Nazi in-

trusions into their field*

Annual Holiday

Program Offers

Old Yule Songs
»

Presenting the annual Christ-

mas choral program the A Ca-

pella choir and Madrigal Singers

under thfe direction of Raymond

Moremen,* lecturer in music, will

appear on Royce hall stage at

8:15 p.m. on December 22 to an

all-campus and community audi-

ence.

Dr. Laurence Petran, professor

of music, will be organist for the

program, which will also feature

Dr. Walter Rubsamen of the mu-

sic department/ as flutist; Jean

Stevens, soprano; Jerry HCnes,

basso; Emil Dannenberg, pianist;

Aida Muliere, harpist; Dorothy

Ann Zeek, soprano; Leon Blum-

berg, tenor; Eleanor Parker, so

LOYAL OPPOSITION

At that time, Siegfried Eins said

the change was made because Hai-

der opposed a plan sponsored by

Marshal Erwin Rommel under

.which the Russian offensive would

hou^ when men who applied for
j
be called off and an all-out drive

opened In the Mediterranean.

Last week, Siegfried Eins said

Haider had l^em conffhe4 to* his

home.

admission in tht Army Enlisted

Reserve Cojpps must have all the

papers required for enlistment

signed, executed, and handed in.

sistant to the dean of Undergrad-

uates. Guests at the affair will

include University leaders and

prominent off-campus personali-

ties.

The dinner, which is being ar-

ranged by Henry Harper, Fiji and

Interfratemity secretary for

pledge affairs, will honor men

who have joined houses during tlie

present semester^ . . , .

Nick Angeles, Fiji and pt^l-

dent of the Interfraternity coun-

cil, will greet the new pledges

for the fraternities as a whole.

Qumrfefby
Sc/ioenberg

Performed
Rare recordings of Arnold

Schoenberg's Third String Quar-

tet will be played in the third all

Schoenberg concert in E.B. 320

Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock,

according to Harold H. Helma, as-

sistant to Schoenberg.

Written according to a syjstem

of 12 tones mutually related. Opus

30 is one of the most controver-

sial in music history, according

to Helma. These records were

privately made-, by the Kolish

String Quartet at Metro-Goldwyn

studios. Only 25 copies were cast.

Dr. Schoenberg will be present

to comment on the work. The

fourth concert will follow on Mon-

day, December 21, at the same

prano; and Donald Combs, basso, hour and" place.

SHOP TILL 9:00 P.M.

UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE

Music from the itiidents will

take the stage Tuesday at noon

Jn Royce hall auditorium when

Betty Hain, pianist, and Dorothy

Ann Zook, soprano, sponsored by

the Student Musicale committee,

combine their talents in an hour's

entertainment of melody, old and

new.

Student artist Hain will open

the program, according to Bill

Bchallert, Student Music commit-

tee chairman, witK the Bach Cha-

con in D, especially arranged for

the left hand, followed by Miss

Zook's offering of three songs by

Schumann.

To close the informal concert,

Miss Hain will play a group of

three more songs, featuring Saints-

Saens and Hollander, and song-

Jewish-Christian

Groups Sponsor

Holiday Dinner

The significance of Judeal-

Christian traditions will^ furnish

the theme for the joint Christ-

mas-Chanukah program and din-

ner to be given Wednesday from

4:15 to 7:30 p.m. at the Religious

Conference building, according to

Rabbi Bernard Harrison, advisor

to the Interfaith cabinet.

All U.C.L.A. students are wel-

come to -the dinner and program

for which there will be a charge

of 45 cents. Reservations must be

made by Monday.

Groups which are arranging and

sponsoring the affair include the

, _ _ ^ Newman club, the Hillel Council,

stress Zook, accompanied by Clara' "the Quaker club, the Stevens

club, and the Westminster and

Wesley Foundations, Rabbi Har-

rison stated. 1 .

Silvers, regular accompanist for

the Student Musicales, will sing

three modem American songs.

1
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Former Bruin Leailer

Visits

OUT LIKE A LIGHT—Two New York specialists

complete an experiment Hh hypnotism similar to the

work that Dr. Roy M. Dorcus, chairman of the psy-

chology department, is doing on this campus. The
subject here, through auto-hypnosis, has succeeded

in shutting out battle sounds and pain sensations.

DORCUS REVEALS
HyPNOSIS SECRET
"

.

" ' ' by Helen? Licht

Whether it be linguists, scientists, mechanics#or hypno

tists, U.C.L.A. has thenrr It's true that the first three are

present in great numbers, but the last is present in the person

of Dr. Roy Dorcus, associate pro-

fessor of psychology and chairman

of the psychology department.

First Trip to U. S. Since Pearl
Harbor Enjoyed by Air Navigator

by Helen Stroop

Returning to the United States and to campus for the
first time since September, 1941, when he went to Hickam
Field, Honolulu, as an air corps administrative officer, Cap-
tain Fred Koebig, student body president in 1939-40, visited

Kerckhoff hall for a "look-see" at his old haunts.
Koebig, now a member of a

heavy bombardment squadron, has
been navigating Flying Fortresses
over the Pacific from Honolulu,
ranging as much as 4000 miles

from the hbme base for some Jap
hunts. He was at Pearl Harbor
during the December 7 attack.

Commenting that "It's a rare

treat to see lights again," Koebig
"declared that the coast * dim»out
.looks like a world premiere com-
pared to the total blackouts and
curfews imposed in the Islandi.

WE DO OUR PABT *^

He had special praise to offer

Concert
Program
Released
Artur Schnabel, pianist, will

play two sonatas by Schubert and

two by Mozart in the opening

program of the Concert Series in

Royce hall January 5, according

to Mort Levine, member of thel^*^ ^^ program on the campus,

committee on drama, lectures, and
<^«<^l*"n« ^^^ visible changes are

« For over 15 years, he has stud-

led hypJiotism both at Johns Hop-

kins university and on the local

campus and has practiced the art

both therapeutically and experi-'

mentally, with Ihe hope of ascer-

taining the nature of hypnotism

and its effects on individuals.

"Where hypnotism was used in

past years to deal with cases jaf

hysteria and neurotic manifesta-

• tlons, today, because different peo-

ple are susceptible to hypnotism

in different ways, other tech-

niques requiring; the use of anay^

sis and types of therapy have su-

perceded hypnotism as a method of

dealing with them," Dorcus said.

Contrary to popular belief hyp-

notic results are really accom-

plished by the individual himself,

Dorcus exclaimed, adding that will-

ingness and cooperation on the

part of the subject are essential

to attain valid results.

The amateur hypnotist who en-

tertains a bewildered audience by

his amazing* feats of hypnosis may
not necessarily do any damage to

the subject, but because he does

not ftnow what he is doing will ac-

cidentally leave undesirable sug-

gestions and lingering effects on

his subject.

Entertainment

Provided by

War Conmiittee
War Board entertainment units

begin clicking with vengeance

next week, reports chairman Dor-

sey Smith, when a gigantic Fur-

niture Ball takes over the floor

Thursday night at the Hollywood

Palladium featuring Gene Krupa
and ftarry James on the band-

stand, with proceeds going to fur-

nish day-rooms for Army camps.

Tickets will be on sale Monday
in Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket-

office.

The pace will continue the eve-

ning of Monday, December 21

when Campus Theater joins the

forces of the war-time entertain-

ment drive with a cut-version of

"Around the World in Eighty , ,^. , ,.

Days," the top highlights from ^""^ ^^^ *^"''*^^°" ^^" ^ ^^^^ ^^

music.

Paul Robeson, famed negro bari-

tone, will sing *The Ballad for

Americans," when he appears in

a later concert In the series. 'The
Ballad for Americans" is the piece

most popular on Robeson's repe-

toire and the song for which he is

most noted, Levine said.

A reception in Kerckhoff hkll

after the concert is being planned
for Schnabel, Levine stated. The
last buses will not leave Westwood
until 11:30 o'clock the night of the

concert so that everyone will have
a chance to meet Schnabel at the

reception.

Season ticket sales for the six

concerts have passed the 1000

mark and the $5 tickets which

were sold to students for $3.50 are

all gone. Some of the $6.50 and

$8 tickets which carry a student

rate of $5 and $6.50 are still avail-

able. A one dollar deposit will

hold the book until December 28.

At that time all tickets must be

paid for in full to be reserved.

In addition to Schnabel and
Robeson the series will present

Helen Traubel, soprano; Mischa

Elman. violinist; the San Carlo

Opera company; and three young

artists, Jerry Hines, baritone;

Xenia Selinsky, pianist, and Dixie

Blackstone. Rosinni's •'Barber of

Seville" is to be produced by the

San Carlo Opera company.

Cadets Hold

Fonnal Dance
One of the last formal dances

FRED KOEBIG
the scrap pile, bond booths, and
the A-20 attack bomber parked
between the gymnasium buildings.

Noting, the bomber, the flyer re-

marked that he's "covered many
miles" of Pacific flights in similar

planes. ,

In undergraduate days, student

president Koebig was also cadet

colonel of the R.O.T.C, so that he
entered the Army Air Corps as a
second lieutenant in 1941 after

working as a special Insurance in-

vestigator since graduation in 1940.

He received his navigation train-

ing while on duty in Honolulu.

Y.W.Ci. Fetes

Sawtelle Children

^ ^ Bringing Christmas cheer to the

hearts of 60 underprivileged chil-

dren of Sawtelle the Freshmen
club of the Y.W.C.A. will hold its

annual Christmas party Monday
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Nora
Sperry school in Sawtelle, accord-

ing to Patty Heap, president.

To reach the school members
ot the Freshmen club should take

the Santa Monica bus to the cor-

ner of Santa Monica and Sawtelle

boulevards and then walk two
blocks to the left of Santa Mon-
ica boulevard, Miss Heap stated.

In cooperation with the Univer-

sity Glee clubs, under the direc-

tion of Raymond Moremen the

Y.W.C.A. will present a Christ-

mas Festival Thursday from 3 to

5 pjn, at the Y.W.C.A.

The festival will have a peasant
theme carried out by the singing

of folk songs and Christmas carols

by the men's and women's glee

clubs and the dancing of folk

dances prepared under leadership

of Bemice Hooper. ^ •

Honorary Plans

Joint Breakfast
Mortar Board, senior women's

honorary, will hold an exchange
breakfast with the U.S.C. chapter
Sunday^t 10:30 a.m. at Hershey
Arms, according to Leslie Swa-
backer, president of the organiza-
tion.

Each chapter ^frill present a hu-
morous skit and all the women
have been requested to bring a 10
cent Christmas gift. The break-
fast win be the first exchange af-
fair of the year for the senior hon-
ovaiy.

the recently-presented extrava-

ganza in Royce hall auditorium,

with children from Sawtelle in-

vited as honor guests and the me-
teorology students on campus
also getting a special bid to the

show.

"Campus Theater is volunteer-

ing its time to put on a pro-

duction that will offer a good

opportunity for students to see

the kind of entertainment their

University is proposing to send to

Army camps for the amusement
of the soldiers.

SnLK FOR SCRAP
The salvage drive continues to

hold a prominent spot on the War
Board calendar of events, accord-

ing to chairman Max Dunn, who
declares that women students
should begin saving their old silk

stockings in earnest as a silk hose
and key drive will sopn be con-

ducted by the Salvage committee.

Women Plan

Farfies for
tn

A -t.

"There are thousands of ser-

vicemen dreaming of a 'While
Christmas' and of a big Christ-

mas dinner this year. A.W.S.
Hospitality board is giving an op-
portunity to U.C.L.A. women to

fulfill part of this dream," Len-
nee Strifling, chairman of the

board, declared ' h. . .

Sign-upg to^ obtafn saflot^, sol-

diers, or marines as guests for

Christmas dinner are now being
taken. All women interested in

entertaining the servicemen must
fil6 cards in the A.W.S. office,

K.H. 220, Miss Strifling stated.

Cliristmas morning there will

be a breakfast at Sardi's for 150
members of the armed services.

There are still a few vacancies
|or this occasion which may be
filled by going to the A.W.S. of-

fice, added Miss Strifling.

Scabbard and Blade, military hon

orary, on Saturday evening, De-

cember 19, from 9 until 1 o'clock

in the mixed lounge of Kerckhoff

hall, according to Al Solari, presi-

dent of Scabbard and Blade.

Although the dance is to be

formal, the organization asks

that corsages not be worn in or-

der to eliminate unnecessary ex-

penses. Bids are priced at $2.20

per couple, and may be obtained

at the Kerckhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office or from any mem-
ber of the Scabbard and Blade
organization, Solari stated. Pro-

ceeds from the dance will be used
to purchase war bonds in order
to insure adequate equipment for

future soldiers and sailors, he
said. .

Bob Saunders and his 14-piece

orchestra will suppiy the dance
music for the evening. The affair

will be highlighted by the tapping
of approximately 30 men as mem-
bers of Scabbard and Blade.

The entire campus public as

well as the campus cadets are
welcome to attend the affair

which will mark the last formal
affair to be attended by many
men before they enter the armed
forces.

Days of '49

Recreated
by Masons
The rip-roaring days of the

Western forty-niners will be re-

created at the Masonic club dance

to be given by the Newcomers'
club tomorrow evening from 8 to

12 o'clock at the Masonic Club,

10886 La Conte avenue, accord-

ing to Mary Evelyn Estes, presi-

dent.
. • r «

A special invitation is extended
to meteorologists on campus, and
all Bruins are welcome. Active

members of the Masonic club may
each bring one guest and be ad-

mitted free. Admission for others

is 25 cents a couple, and 15 cents

for those coming alone. Campus
clothes will be in order, Miss
Estes stated. ...^. t .

Featured • entertainment of the

evening will be gambling (with

paper money). Gala prizes will

be awarded winners, and refresh-

ments in keeping with the theme
will be served, she said.

Wages Ineredsed
for Store Help
Raises in the rate of wages for

student store employees was ap-

proved this week by the Board of

Control, announced Bob Thomas,

chairman of the Student Store

Advisory oonmiittee.

An increase of five cents an
hour was made, bringing the
amount to 45 cents an hour for
the first two terms, 50 cents an
hour for the second two semes-
ters, and 55 cents an hour for the
following semesters. This raise

Will increase the pay of the part-
time employees ol the . student
store by $1000, the.oommUtee re-

vealed.
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If Your Car Celt

OvfrhMted
Don't risk

expensive repairs.

Come to us.

PAUL A. ZIECLER
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Makes the Cleverest oi

Dresses for Jiudor Miss

Marjorie, the talented designing genius of

Marjorie's Things believes in youth and

young fashions! None of your old frumpy

•tuff for Marjorie. Her aeations are as zingy

as Tommy Dorsey's swing, jfS sprightly as t

Kremlin, and as colorful as Qiristmas! They
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COULTER'S
5600 WILSHIRE BLVD.

I. MAGNIN & CO.

THE NEW SILVERWOOD'S
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.1

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

V

DUKE OF WESTWOOD

DESMOND'S

ARDEN FARMS CO.
»#

J. J. HAGGARTY

BEVERLY HILLS

CITIZEN, Inc.

A. A. HOKOM CO
361 N. BEVERLY DRIVE

YORKSHIRE'S
949 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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HOLLYWOOD
CITIZEN-NEWS

» y

COLLEGE INN
10943 WEYBURN AVE. ^.

I
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J. C.PENNY CO.
1054 WESTWOOD BLVD.

HARRIS & FRANK
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STATION OF THE STARS
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HERE'S WHAT THEY
ARE DOING!

SHEELA'S
325 N. BEVERLY DR.
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BUSS & PADEN, In<{.

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE
1101 CAYLYAVE.

i
I

ALLISON COFFEE CO.
1200 N. SPRING ST.

THE OWL DRUG CO.
1 1 00 WESTV/OOD BLVD. _

;!

DAYiaSON MEAT CO.
V. D. DAVIDSON, President

r

;.-
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•

CHAPMAN HOUSE

FOREMAN & CURK
' MEN'S CLOTHIERS

GENERAL OFFICE
FURNITURE CO.
PHONE PRo$pect5123

HARTFIELD STORES. Inc.

•^f

And Here's Y/hat Ypu Can Do to Help Them! preferred brands, inc.

Battleships cost money. Tanks don't grow on trees. And the storks don't bring anti-

aircraft guns; so give them the planes, tanks, guns and ships they must have to win by

putting 10% of every dollar you earn into the purchase of Wai- Bonds and Stamps.

Follow the lead of the students, faculty', alumni and friends of U.C.L.A. anti U.S.C. who have so magnifi-

cently supported their university's bond drive which undoubtedly will surpass the sales goal of $2,000,000.

Sales at present total U.S.C., $645,000; U.C.IJC $607,000 —

TOM CRUMPLAR'S
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RIVAL ACES — are jack

Lcscoulie and Mickey Mc-

Cardle. When All-coast

McCardle tries his line

smashes, he will find All-

coast Lescoulie waiting to

greet him. McCardle is

the Trojan speedster upon

whom SC is basing much

of its hope for victory.

Lithe Lescoulie is consid-

ered one of the finest

guards ever to hit the

Bruin campus. If the

Uclan guard can stay off

the injury list during the

game, Trojan backs will

be in for plenty of trouble.

t^

]^

^^ •

i

4

i »
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I
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Like the famed Little Brown Jug which becomes
the trophy of the winner of the Michigan-Minnesota
football game or the Stanford Axe which goes to

the victor of the California-Stanford game, so goes
U.CLA.*s much-publicized Victory Bell to the wirv
ntr^ the Bruin-Trojan clash.

So keen has been the rivalry for the bell between
the two southland schools that officials of both insti-

tutions have collaborated on the plan of turning the
femous tolling prize into an anruial trophy to be pre-

sented each year to the winning team.

The bell, however, plays a secondary role this

yMT. The main prize hovering over the heads 6"f the

two rival schools tomorrow will be the bid to play

the University of Georgia New Year's Day in the Rose
Bowl. Added to the bowl bid will automatically fall

the Pacific Coast Championship football crown. At
the present U.CLA. leads the race with a single con-

iiffvncelosc.

^:^.
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•
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STARTING TRIO OF HALFBACKS—who will repr»-

sent two powerful Bowl-nnind«d teams tomorrow

afternoon at the Coliseum. On the lower left is left

half Al Solari of the Bruins and one of the fastest

men on the Blue and Cold squad. Solari has already

been named on several all Coast selections. In the

center is Trojan Paul Taylor, a southpaw passer who
has been an outstanding defensive player all season.

He is a vicious blocker and packs his 190 pourxls

with plenty of speed. In the lower right is Ev Riddle,

wha makes up the other half of the Bmin halfback

*duo operating from the right side. Riddle has been

M consistent threat on offense as well as being one

of the most savage ticklers in the Uclan backfield

Tomorrow's game will be the last conference game
n for Jill three pUytrs.
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LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10—(UJ*)—

Coach Jeff Cpavath of U.S.C.

leemed unduly occupied with the

Trojan second tean^ for the second

day's running today as the men of

Troy held their first light workout

this week.

. Whether power play tactic*

against U-CL-A. Saturday were

In the offinf, Cravath wouldn't

gay, but he did admit he was as

nuch worried about the Bruins*

Bob Waterfield -on the ground aa

through the air.

Today's workout was exclusively

defense against U.CL. A. plays.

Right Tackle Norm Verry worked

out full time, and Reserve Full-

back Dick Manning was back in

suit for the first time since he

pulled. a muscle against Montana

l^st weekend.

!«•

Saturday's Game Winner
Crosstowners Installed as Pre-Game Favorites :

As Uclans Try to Break U.S.C. Big Game Jinx

(Continued from Pace 1) :

Coacfi Jeff Cravath of Troy, who has spentmost of the week's preparations defending

againstihe Q-T and fighting overconfidence, is slated to start Ralph Heywood and Joe

Davis at ends; Fred McCall and Captain Norm Verry at tackles; Bill Seixas and Don Clark

at guards; Steve Bianchi at center. The backfield: Mel Bleeker at quarter; Mickey Mc-

Cardle at left.half ; Paul Taylor at right half; and Bob Musick at fullback.

Bruin Coach Edwin C. "Babe" Horrell'will face the powerful Trojan aggregation with

the same outfit that has started

most of the Uclan games this sea-

son: Milt "Snuffy" Smith and

Herb Wiener at ends; Captain

Charley Fears and Jack Finlay at

tackles; Al Sparlis and Jack Les-

eoulie at guards; Bill Armstrong

at center; The backfield: Bob

Waterfield at quarter; Al Solari

at left half; Ev. Riddle at right

half; and Ken Snelling at full-

back.

Chief backfield threats for both

teams are Bruin quarter Water-

field and Trojan left half McCar-

die. Waterfield who has made not

*:;*

SALE -201 oft
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Tvxedot were $55 ... . bow ore $44

Texedos were $40 . . . now ore $38.50

; Dfe» Shkh ond FomKil AocoMoriee «0% off

PHELPS-TERKEL
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We're experts at

ridding your car of noises.

TRY OUR
LUBE JOB

PAULA.ZIECLER
; ||v«r U Tean af Safes * Scrriea

1775 Westwood Blvd.

AR-3-096« BR-2-3191

HOTLIPS--AI Sparlis has gained the title of "intel-

lectual leader of the Bruin team." Sparlis is a sterling

guard, calls defensive signals, and is the spirit spark-

plug of the eleven. ^

IISO WILSHIRE
Miraela Mil*

OpanTKwn.

9410 UNIVERSITY
At U.S.C

OlMaWad.

K"!?'*'.

ym^ ''
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Patronize

r^ Dally !
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Gridders Seek First

Win Against Trojans
Ties in 1936, 39, ^41 are Best

Westwood Pigskinners Can Boast

by Izzy Pearl berg

When and if the "Southern Branch'* footballers rise up

and whale the billybedams out of a Trojan eleven come to-

' morrow afternoon, the U.C.L.A. student body will have good

reason to feact as they iindoubtedly will tomorrow night.

For 'Brer Bruin has been trying to upset U.S.C. eight

times previous, and has yet to come out on the long end of

grin score against the cross-j
' ~ "

towners. the final minuter of play to make

The rivalry between the two Vhat seemed a Trojan run-away

schools opened in 1929, when thei^
^.gj^^ g^^^^ pj^^l score: S.C. 19,

Westwood institution had no end ,t ^ t a 13
of difficulty in putting eleven men, • • •

•

oh the gridiron. Ernie Pinckert| The 19S8 Jones* te»m romped

and Gus Shaver paced Rose Bowl; over the locaU, «-7, m the

bound Troy to a 76-0 victory. UcUni prrvwl %n uii«iicce«sfal

The following: year, Howard barrier to the Rose-bowlliif Troy

Jones* Thundering Herd again
t^^,^

Few Los Angeles pigskin de-

i

^

v

Th« execellcnt quality

fif their merchandise

: > ©r^ services,

The convenience of

their locations "^r

guarantee yop^

utmost satisfaction

with your purchases.

proved too much for the bewil-

dered Bruins. S.C. won, 52-0.

» i/^o^ XI. « • u„*fi«^ -iri votees have not heard of the 1939
In 1936, the Brums battled El

Trojan to a 7-7 tie before 77.000 tilt between the crosstown rivals,

stunned spectators. The Uclans 103.000 wild-eyed customers
climaxed a 40-yard drive when

KENNY
£illy Williams tallied from the 2!

in the seconds period. The Figue-

roans came back after half-time

ceremonies to drive 52 yards to a

' score.

I

The efforts of Kenny Washing-

ton nearly caused a Westwood

triumph In '37. Kingfish Kenny

tossed two touchdown passes in

watched a previously undefeated

U.C.L.A. team drive to the Trojan

2 yard marker, only to be held

by a staunch goal-line defense.

Neither team was able to score,

and S.C, by virtue of a slightly

better record, received the Touma-

/ ment of Roses nod.

Two years ago, Trojan power-

house football again overcame

Bruin razzle-dazzle, as Pobby

Robertson, Bob Peoples, and
Jack Banta combined to give ihe

crosstowners a t8-12 victory.

The gallant efforts of. Jackie

Robinson and little Ted jforbee

were of little avail.

In 1941, U.C.L.A. battled Troy

to a well-deserved 7-7 tie. Vic

Smith provided the Bruin score,

with an eight-yard jaunt, while

Bob Robertson tallied on a short

center plunge for S.C.

CAPT. FEARS
!

a few All-Americans this season

is the man who handles the ball

every play that he is in the game TACKLER—Jim Dougherty will be ready

:otrrp.":n.^l.rr ito speiriill ArmstrongUn thi lat\r needs a rest,

good for 1000 yards this year. 1 Dougherty has earned a reputation as being the hard-

Left half Mickey McCardle ! eSt tackler In local grid ranks, -doun^gy Hollywood cititen-N>w».

of Troy, » speed burner who has
I

— •- ^i ^/%/\
been the most consistent Trojan

| tLM ^mmmWM U ffV^ ^/>n X#«#
ground gainer all sea«>n, U one ViaVy tl ITS VOOPj AV V
of the most dangerous men In I , ^ ^^
the nation la a broken field. He ! ^ mW f f "^J^ .

Is also the best passer on ^1>« C_ fl^ftlS ^ l\6ffOQS I IC
use squad. McCardle la the ^i*»^»»"«^/ - '^ ^ ^

Naval R.O.T.C. blasted its way to a second win by crush-

ing Coop Housing, 20-0, yesterday afternoon in the feature

game of the day.

"Mighty Mite" Kirkpatrick set

up the first touchdown with a 20

yard skirt around the Coop end.

"Rabbit" Piatt dropped back and

tossed a pass to Sonntag for the

first Naval score. Wolf booted

the extra point.

Navy came back again when

Kirkpatrick shot a pass to Elliot

in the dear for the second score.

Wolf booted the second point-aft-

er-touchdown.

With two minutes to play

Navy's llolte scooted off tackle

for twenty yards to score a

third touchdown. Vane and

Maggiplnto played outoUnding

ball in the Navy foreward. wall.

Kellogg House and Alpha Chi

Sigma battled to a 14-14 deadlock

in the other half of the independ-

ent touch-grid aftemooij. •

Kellogg House fumbled on the

opening kickoff and the Chem-

( Continued on Page 9)

Just to mention a few of the m^ny wOrtderfuI

gifts you may choose in our shop — Consult

our gift counselor — she'll give you sugges-

tions galore. . -

Snd don't forget . wi

The best f^ of all —
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

1025 WESTWOOO ILVS.

Buy War Bonds
v:

»-V
««

VIC SMITH

same type ef ^runner as Is Al

Solari, Bruin left half and lead-

ing gainer for the UoUii%

The^'coveted Victory Bell, orig-

inally the Bruins', and which

achieved tremendous ,^noto'riety

along the the S.C. fraternity row,

is the spoils belonging to the win-

ner of Saturday's crucial. Add

the Victory Bell and the confer-

ence championship to a possible

bowl bid and you have the 1942

USC-UCLA game.
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The

Fifth

'Down
' by Bo^ Wilcox

^^ Tomorrow is the Big Day,

ilnd if any of the pep, spirit,

* or vitality evidenced on this

campus shows up on the old
' scoreboard Saturday, it will

be the GREATEST day in the

''history of athletics at the Uni-

versity of California at Los

Angeles—a young conference

university which has indulged
' in a long uphill fight for ath-

letic recognition.

Ml:: -X. ..liPMiBUaix

Well, known is the fact that the

Bruin gridiron varsity has never

''defeated a Trojan team. This, the

ninth meeting between a local

rivalry that has gradually spread

to importance, is the second chance

I the Bruins have had to put them-

selves up as the national athletic

equal of more publicized universi-

ties. The first muffed opportunity:

* the famed 1939 game.

: This year the chance is better,

the spoils greater, and th« interest

higher.

Better Chance
4 The chance is better, for we be-

lieve the 1942 Bruin varsity to be

S ^e best organized and competent

Jy-manned grid aggregation ever to

I

represent U. C. L. A. They work

smoothly and well together. There

^are no outstanding stars.* Each

man is a functioning cog which

,^as grown up and developed under

iwo years of the T formation.

^•Jlach cog knows its duty and per-

forms It.

^
The line does not depend on the

services of one man. They work
'together. Compared with Stan-

ly ford's line, man to man, it wa«
/Rfficult to choose a Bruin man

^jyver his opponent in the form
*^hart. Yet the smoothly-function-

• ing Uclan forward wall, playing as

\m. imit, completely outcharged the

. Indian line of individual stars that

^Jiay. . »

Spoils Greater
viThe spoils are greater for this

yfer—unlike 1939—may be the last

v^ar of collegiate football. The
whole team wants to keep the

,
. Coast championship at U.C.L.A. for

the duration. And they'll go out

there tomorrow to achieve this

^goal. For the same reason the in-

terest is higher now than in '39.

^ Another rea^n is the fact that

the dry spell of Trojan defeats is

3 years longer.

U.C.L.A., athletically speaking,

is a university still in its puberty
' stage. Nationally it is almost im-

known. If the 1942 Bruin varsity

^goes out and knocks El, Trojan all

the way out of the stadium toihor-

row, and the chances are they will,

^ the greatest tribute that can ' be

given them is the fact that they

fhave brought their school — the

University of California at Los An-
geles—out from under the shadow
of U.S.C. and into the athletic ma-
turity of the greatest team on the.

^ Coast. ^

.• ^

'4U0- /̂ VV./^'a*.<NWX««t^

.

A

IINX-BUSTER — Bob Waterfleld, who led the

Bruins to victories over Cal and Stanford in the

same year for the first time in Uclan history, will

be out to defeat the Trojan§ for the first time.

Waterfield's magic aerials have been completed

for 1 1 touchdowns this season, and "Byillet Bob'*

hopes to increase the total in the SC game.

Waterfield is the *'lron Man" 'of the team, hav-

ing played five complete games, as well as play-

ing most of the other contests. Bruin hopes are

riding with Bob.

'+'

—^TMrtear L. A. TltnM.

V

Buy War Bonds

r I

>

TWINKLE YOUR TOES
IN GLAMOUR SANDALS
With th« holiday sMSon here, you witf

find many occasions for wearing pretty

•vening slippers . . '. W« have them in

low, medium or high heel styles.

vVhi

Satin
;• $395

Silver

or Gold

Open Friday and Saturday jSightgi^
<f»

CLARK'^ VILLAGE

BOOTERY
I

1108 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
Th« Family Store In Wctfwood Villa^

i

y

ond Rocfio Shop
/•-

RADIOS - RECORDS - REPAIRS
• £eii Bolton^ Mtmager

1118 Wtttwood Blvd.

lOS ANCEUS. CALIPORNIA

• ARisoiw 3-0968

•»!-- ;. s

« • *

Bruins Hate Edge in Eacks
(Editor*! note: The followinr I* the lait

in the terin of »rticle« dealinr with the
respeetlTe meriti of the Bruin and Tre-
Jan footballers. Tedar the aaarterbaeks
and fallback*.)

Operating under Babe Horrell's

Q-T system the Bruin quarter-

back is the key man in the of-

fensive attack since he handiest

the pigskin on almost every play.

Horrell Is fortunate to have the

services of a young man named

Bob Waterfield to put Into this

spot since he not only possesses

a cool nerve under fire but is also

the best passer to hit the South-

land in many a day.

From over Flgueroa way the

quarterback is in an entirely

different position since the QB
who works under Jeff Gravath

handles the blocldngr daties In

yik OMIY niNO MTRI0TIC. IF Wl OONT 00 TO THf PROM-«
I CAN S#fHO MV MONEY IM SAVINOS fTAMfS.*

the mala.

Cravath will probably start Mel
Bleeker, a two year letterman of

no little ability, and who can also

do a little passing in his own
right.

Backing up the first string the

Bruins have Ev Riddle who will

start at halfback, and Don Malm-
berg. Riddle has had very little

work in running the team this

year while Malmberg has had

even less. Add to this that the

club sags perceptibly when Wa-

terfield is on the sidelines and

there is just another reason for

a sixty minute performance to-

morrow.

The chKstowners will probably

open with Bob Musick at fuU and

the big fellow has turned out to

be one of the team's top perfor-

mers. Cravath can substitute with

Darrcli Kroll and Paul Taylor so

that here the edge will gar to the

Figueroa boys. , ,

f

aaXlBBSBSB&BISBBSSCDBBH sauuk^i^aamm^^^Y^I
T*
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Everyone's Invited

.V

$ILLEL COUNCIUS

Annuel
.,. ,\.^

:*=v':v

..^Xl. .^ff..»,iM.-J^

VOD SHOW &DANCE
«

"

1
-

Unprofessional skits f^f on by U.C.LA. studtnts.

An evening of laughs and fun.

SUNDAY, DEC 13

214 LOMA DR, %iOO r.M.

SOc « r/efof
I

I

ARisMie

FLORENCEHARTOCH
LINENS FOR THE BRIDE AND HOME 6%VaiiS?i
MONOGRAMS ^ HANDKERCHIEFS ««i »• nmu

ChildrmC* Wear
Children's ShoeM
!nfan*t§ Wear « .

1092S Wcyburn Avs.
WetfrweW VilUie

Los Aagelet

Get Your Good Teacher^s Application Pictures Taken
Here After Dec, 25th

WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO

ROSS PHOTOS
^ 909 W^ttwooa Blvd.

i

, t set off^^ •

custom hand p^cVed ,„«g.biung

tnit bottom
and ray

d,«ffeCD,
^dcomfort-mcajncUco ^^^^^„,^S.

All Wool
Gabardine >i«

HARRIS & fR'^^*^

Ope« Saturday * W"*""*
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rORI^ CHART
J.C.LA. WT.

190

JACK FINLAY

POS. WT. U.S.C.

REL 195 H«ywood

fZ of the be.;'.;;* on the Coast. Weiner tea™ "^th SimthJo

Lesent the dangerous offensive attack through the air for the Bnims^

^is equally brilUant on defense and is

»V» "^^^^^J.^ave „„
,is lack of height. Heywood Is the best end »"« Tro^"= "'" "*

^^e

the field, is a longdistance kidker, and has a ^na* for n«^kmg

U.S.C. end-around work to its ^|_»dv«'"««2*^^'^«^"'^McCall

'"^Dtain Charley^wm be starting his last regular game as a Bruin

^dthuH.s'^^e;' incentive to turn in the best l-rfoma- o' th

year. Is one of the toughest customers on t^^^ '

IsoluWe at end
^dy been named to several All-Coast teams _Can -^^oj^me.le^

thorn the occasion demand. A 3""'°'' "<=^^"
'','^„7tattle. He is

cpme on the Coast and will give the Brum toe «l real battle. H

plenty big and can handle rough going. Edge-Fears,

c^ I* 1 90 * RCb* 7a

The only junior on the Uclan starting line. Sparlis is one of the

l^t def'i' 'em^n on the team and as such calls signals when t^^^^

opposition has the ball. Very fast and blocks ^^«"
.^^^^^

t^r^light student so in case the game eases up Sparlis and
<^^^

^

h^d a philosophical discussion. Clark is pretty b,g and can take care

of himself. Edge-Even.
^

^^ ^.^^^^j

A^Wg^ts they come but a lot faster and much harder to move.

Amstr^ng has turned out to be a pretty good pivot man under Hor-

^s tute^agT The Bruins have a very capable replacement m Jim

Sugherty^^^^^^ almost ousted Armstrong from the first stringyS L also known for hi, exploits on the diamond and is havmg

f^tty good year at the center of the Trt,jan Ime. Is rugged and

Uc" A.'s All.American is Jack Lescoulie who has put in three

years of Qass A football for the Bruins and only this year has received

ST^t rewards. Has sat in the opposition backfield's for most of the

season. Jack is small but has a lightning fast submanne cha^e

Watch him tomorrow. Seixas is "Mr. 5 x 5" for the crosstowners and i

the best that CravAth has to offer at this weakest position m tne ^^^ ^^^^ performances there

line Edge—Lescoulie. ^
\i

^^ nothing to choose between the

Finlav - ^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ J^^'^jtwo squads. Against four com-

••Silent Jack" is one of the steadiest players in the Westwood front L^Qj^
^^^5 ^h^ rivals have fared

line and has put in three years of good steady ball foF the locals.
,
^^^^^ p,.en. U.C.L.A. ruined Stan-

Should be a standout tomorrow if he is able to stop the highly vaunt-
1 ^^^^ ^^ile Troy lost to the Ind-

ed Trojan running attack. Very powerful and blocks hard. Verry basj^^^^
but the Cardinal and Gold

been out with a chipped bone in his foot and may not be up to par. i

^^ ^p ^^e highest total of the

Has been one of the best linemen the Trojans posses for the entire
^^^5^^^ against an Oregon squad

year and te also the biggest. Has been moved over from guard tol^j^j^^^
y^^^j defeated the Blue and

fill in the vacancy this year. Had better watch out for that.foot. q^j^j ^j^jy ^ ^^ek previous.

Edge—Verry. -^ . ! Washington tied S.C. and lost to

M. Smith 190 LER 195 ^'^"lU-CL. A., but the local clubs were

Smith is^^another of the seniors starting his last 1942 game ^0^:^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ without a pair of

the Westwood football forces and has every incentive to outdo any-j^^^^^^^ p^^ ^al turned in its

thing he has ever done. Two years ago he made All-Coast and can.^^^^ performances of the year

do every bit as good tomorrow. Is the best offensive end the Brums i^^j^^g^ Southern Branch and

possess and if hot cannot be stopped. Is somewhat weak on defense butjpjg^^j^^ ^
will give a good account of himself. Davis is another pretty good end

j

who has been shifted over from tackle to fill in the weakness at ThVOW ILTYI UUt

Friday, December 11, ^^^
SSPSB

FiiiisK
-#v 'f.^' T-

HERB WIENER MILT SMITH

cnupiJiRnin dri^ BRuin

From
by Bill Carter

Sports Editor—Daily Trojan

Big game day. 100,000 fans going slightly mad. That

will be the picture a short 24 hours from now as Joe Bruin

strives to break the Trojan jinx and walk off with the coast

crown and the bowl bid.

Shinbusters to

Meet Scots in

First Cup Gsme
by Bud Sewell

Charlie Fears is considered by True tg the usual run of

many as the toughest tackle in

western football, but he should

have his work cut out for him

because he must face Verry and

Don Clark.

Clark has been one of the un-

Horrell Loses

Rrst String

After Contest
Bruins in Final

Showing of Regular

1942 Grid Season

by Bill Mollett
Unless the Bruin Varsity

rolls this coming Saturday

and the rolling is done over

the cross-town Trojans the lo-

cals might as well take out

their moth balls and plan to

store their moleskins in the

attic.

On the other hand, if the Uclan
footballers decide they Want to

add a post-season game to their

fulfilled schedule and give the

entire * starting eleven an extra

?ame at the Rose Bowl they'll

dump the Trojan contingent and
thus open the golaen gate to the

cherished Pasadena prize.

The big Bniin-Trojan gmme
will be the last game for prac-

tically the entire local squad

including the full first string

(that big word again), unless

El Trojan bowg out of the huge
oval on tl|e bottom side of the

score. !

*

On the graduating list of sen-

iors are Herb Wiener and Milt

Smith, ends; Capt. Charlie Fears

(IJb .kftVLK /kK0m^?l^ t

For today!

However, you can throw out all

past performances when these

outfit in action.

The only thing we can do is to

compare the respective assets and

this position. Is big, rugged and hard to move out of the way. Can

handle himself well both on offense and defense. Edge—Even.

Waterfield 190 Q 1^5 Bleecker ^^^ teams meet on the gridiron.

The big guns of the Bruin attack will fall on the dependable shoul- Especially this season, as both

der of Bob Waterfield and his performance will make or break the ^.j^^jg ^^^ striving for the trip to

Uclans. Calls signals in the huddle, takes care of the punting duties, Pasadena to watch the Georgia

runs occasionally, but is known the country over for his passing. Put

up quite an exhibition against Idaho last week and is all set to re-

peat. Is no slouch on defense. Bleecker takes care of the blockmg

chores for the Trojan ground offensive. Can also pass if the need
labilities of the candidates. U.C-

trises and is exceptional on defense. Edge—Waterfield. ^.A. has a slightly better seasonal

Riddle 180 RHL 165^. ^cCardle:5jj^^g ^ut in non-conference

Versatile Ev Riddle has also operated in the quarterback post
Ljj.^.igg -jYoy has faced 'much

but operates mostly at halfback. Shows plenty of aggressiveness, ^air
I ^^^.^j^gg^ opposition than

speed, with ability as a passer and blocker. McCardle is the main
, ^^.i^j^g

threat that the Bruins have to fear. Can run and pass with the best

,

ia the country and althought only a sophomore has been picked on Just Imagine
many i^l-Coast teams. Edge—McCardle.

Solari 177 LHR 190 Taylor

Bruin luck, the Uclan shin

busters find themselves pitted

against the toughest team in

the Alliance League in the^

first game of the City Cupl^nd Jack Finlay. tackles; Jack

Au:- c. ,•,,!«„ «f 1 -i Lescoulie, guard; Armstrong, cen-
x..„.« ..-., —~ - - - series this Sunday at lii. .. ^^, ^ « n- * liu 1

sung heroes of tl)e Trojan attack , , , . T^xrnlo Qforlinm \^^^' ^^ ^^" Snelhng, fullback,

and defense this season. He has
^^lock at Loyola Stadium. L„,„g .^^ ,,g^,,„ p,^^ j^^^^^j^

played steady ball and yielded The Brums most worthy op- a1 Izmirian and center Art Spiel

but. a few yards through his ter-iponents are none other thaniman^

ritory. Billy Seixas, the other -the Scots Juniors, the team
guard, is the sparkplug Qf S.C.'s ^|^^^ j^^g defeated the Bruins
team. How the "experts" kept Bill I

^ ^ ^ ^^^^ previous
off their "aH" squad remams as* *;

the unsolved mystery of the '42 tussles.

With the Scots and the Bruins

meeting each other in the first

game, it is likely that the ^ame

will practically decide the Cup

The winner of the shin-

Nothing caa beat a harmonizing Arrow shirt, tic, UM
handkerchief ensemble—especially designed to be

worn together. You'll find your favorite collar style

in a large assortment of patterns and fabrica—and

ties that everyone will admire.

Arrew ShlrU, $2.25 up Arrow Tlea, $1 up^

Arrow Handkerchiefs, 35c up

campaign.

Bob Waterfield, V^. Robert War
terfield. King Bob. I don't care

what you want to call him, but

there you have the secret to the

success of the Sawtellites. He is
winner.

Breakaway Al Solari holds the local hopes for the ground offen-

sive and if <mce turned loose will run rings around the Trojan secon-

dary. The fastest man on the squad, he is a terrific fighter and doesn't

know when to quit. Taylor is the passer de luxe but will be eclipsed

by Waterfield. Can also run pretty well and is good on defense. Edge—

Solari

Snellin^ '^ 212 F 190 Musick

Snelling continues to improve with each passing week and should

reach a climax against the rival Trojans. Has had to work in place

of George Phillips all year and has turned in several sparkling per-

formances. His conversion kicks tomorrow may mean the difference

between a win or a loss. Musick comes from a long line of football

players and is just as good as his predecessors^ Can pass and plunge

the line in good fashion. Edge—Musick.

UCLATROSTER
2. Malmberg. q; 3. Phillips, f ; 7. Waterfield. -q; 8. Spielman, c;

m Fears, t: 11. Obidine, t; 12. Griswold. t; 16. Tyler, h; 17. Finlay, fr

19. Lescoulie, g; 20. Dougherty, c; 22. Riddle, q; 24. McKenzie, t;

29. Marienthal, g; 30. Weiner, e; 32. V. Smith. 2; 33. Izmirian. h;

34. Compton. g; 36. Solari, h; 38. Baldwin, e; 40. Pierson, f; 42. Kur-

Although many won't agree

with me, I believe the Westwood

ers have yet to meet a grade A
running team. Perhaps Texas

Christian and Wq|hington can be

classified as top flight power

teams, but bad breaks ruined any

chance for a good showing from

those elevens.

S.C.'s chances to turn the trick

were helped greatly with the an-

nouncement that Norm Verry

would see action. Although Norm
didn't make any all-American

teams." he still is the top lineman

on the coast for my rubW, Les-

coulie and "Thief" Taylor in-

cluded. .

At the end posts, U.C.L.A. has

the best wings on the coast in

Herb Weiner and MiH Smith.

Troy's Ralph Heywood and Joe

to this year's team what Kenny
Washington was to the '39 outfit.

That added punch needed to make

a good team great. .

Vic Smith, Al Solari, Ev Riddle,

and Ken Snelling are all gpod

boys, but must rate second call

to Waterfield. Watch out for So-

lari, he is U;C.L.A.'s most dan-

gerous breakaway runner, and if

the be gets loose. 'Good-bye.'

Both schools want to win like

hell, but no matter who wins, we

all know* they'll do like gentle-

men and whoever loses will take

it likewise. Good luck to you

Babe Horrell, your team and a

great school.

J>REDiqTION—S.C. by 1, 3 or

6. (Watch out for a field goal.)

Don't kill me, kids, I got to be

loyal.

busting battle should have little

trouble in disposing of the other

opponents, as their records; to

date will show. f

The Soots have lost only two

games thus far this season, one

practice game to the Magyars

and Mie l«»gue game to the

Victorians. The Bruins have

lost only to tlie Scots and have

defeated both the Magyars and^

the Victorians in league play.

Featured in the Bruin starting

lineup will be such regulars as

Henry Amhold. Bob Chang. Cap-

tain Barney Ramos. "Wolf" Stem,

Bob Feldman, and Tony Stanzi-

ola. The others while not being

quite as (Outstanding as these will

be right in there pitching.

Oif the other starters. Quar-
terback Bob Waterfield is a
first lieutenant in^ the Army
R.O.T.C. and expects a call to

active duty in August, Guard Al

Sparlis is in the Army Air '

Corps Reserves and will prob-

ably lesfve in January. Half-

back Al Solari is a captain in

the Army R.Q.T.C. and may be

gone in February and Halfback

Ev Riddle is in the Marine Re-

serves and is subject to call any
time after February.

Others expecting to leave fbr

the armed forces in 1943 are

Guard Buck Compton, Tackles

Jack Obidine and George Rob-
atham. Center Jim Dougherty.

Fullback Roy Kurrasch. Halfbacks

Vic Smith and Ed Tyler. Tackle

Leonard McKenzie and Ends Burr
Baldwin and Ed Breeding.

ARROWSHIRTS
TIES. COL LARS. HANDKtRCHi£FS.UNO£R**EAR« SPORT SHIRTS

*Ysur Htodqoarters for

mtfsf csmplett stocks of

ARROW SHIRTS

9/1

tfXTM a BIOAbWAY (0pm Mendoy & Solwrfcr"*oM4

1522 VVIUHIRI BLVD (OpwThursdoy^SaMrdaynigM

41S WIST SfVBNTN CT if 940f UNrVfRSfTT

,i.\.\ii:H;itsviii.

!Q3IW.7iHST.i''IR775e

rasch. f; 43. ^oefle. g; 44. Harrison. 9; 47. Robotham, t; 48. M. Davis tire .going to have their

'm ... t0\^yc* 11: ». en iix^«i^<H«.Mai,rrVi<r rt ' (\*k TlT^oArlincr o* f^A. Kan/^c; fiill q11 aftom^rw-kii fn frvinc^
Smith, e; 49.'^Snelling. f; 50. McConnaughy, g; 55. Breeding, e; 58.

Sparlis. g; 60. Armstrong, c.

U.S.C ROSTER
88. Adelman. Ig; 50.* Bianchi. c; 12. Bledsoe, q; 15. Bleecker. q;

33. Callahanv rh; 60. Clark. Ig; 80. Davis, re: 83. Essick, le; 27. Evans,

Ih; 79. Fuhrmah, It; 21. Hardy. Ih; 87, Heywood. le; 81. Jacobsmeyer.

re; 24. Jamison. It; 49. Kerns, f; 44. Kroll, f-rh: 68. Littlejohn. c;

86! MacPhail, re; 32. Manning, rh; 75. McCall. It; 28, McCardle, Ih; 45.

Musick, f-q: 62. Noble, rt; 52. Pappas. rt; 19. Parsons, Ih; 29. Porter,

rii; 65. Seixas, rg; 43. Taylor, rh-f; 69. Thomas, rg; 72. Verry, rt;

hands full all afternoon in trying

to match the stellar play of these

two opponents.

Besides Verry, Cravath can call

on two good tackles in Fred Mc-

Call and Sy Fuhrman who filled

in the left side of the line. Jack

Finlay may find to his dismay

that Trojan highway 101 will be

througH and over his position.

OFTEN. RE9UESTEP ]

. . HERE AT LAST
' A Great Symphony Orchestra Playing
* the Music You Like . . in a^ Beautiful

^^and Glamorous Setting. • • •

u
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STUDENTS
Join th« wor tflprt. d«

ltv«rliig importonf com

munieations. Do your

port whilo oHtnding

school

: VofuoJblo Exporfoneo .

BOYS IkND
GIRLS

^

With automobiles, biqrclot

and walkinf, part-tima am-

ploymartt tourt arrangad to

ma^t ichool hours

WESTERN UNION
TEL CO.

010 SmiHi Sprinc S»«

f»>fcfcfci i> fcfclifcfcfcfc.
-----^'--*--- ^'^^^»^»'«>>>>>*.^»-».*-*>

/

•I''-

for Pleasure — Health -*- Divenion

ROLLER SKATE
at HOLLYWOOD ROLLERBOWL

1452 N. BRONSON AVENUI
,-i.f.

* (Nesr Sunset)

AFT.. PRICES—2 P M. - 5 P.M. EVE. PRICES—8 P.M.-ll :15 PM
Admission lie < ^' Admission 18c ^j.

;

Skating He Extra Skating 27c Extra
*

STUOENTT PRICES rSchod Days OnM—S t.M. - 5 P.M.— ISt IneludM Skatinf

FHONE HO-5220 FOR PARTY RATES . ,
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ART andART SUPPLIES
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WATER COLOR SETS

FRAMED PICTURES

and MIRRORS
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PAINT CO.
1067 BROXTON AVE.
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JOHN BAHSIBOLLI conductor

LmiU KAUFMAN viWln soloist

f
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STUPEWIS* STORE (KItaKHOff U Ati >
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—

Doors open at 6. Concert at NINE . • •

Foocf and refreshment AVAILABLE before

concert and at intermission. The' concert

emphasizes informality and relaxation^ ac-

denting light symphonic fare.

. PARL CARROLL THEATRE is at

6230 Sunset Boulevard /. . easy

reach of bus. and car lines.

. . .Box Office HO-7101 • . .

The Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra is sponsored by

THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION .
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Close Encounter
L A. Writers Agree Game WHI
Feature Waterfield vs. S.C.'s Power
Take our advice and never try to get in touch with a

aporta writer. After spending the greater portion of the day
contacting the Los Angeles scribes we have come up with
«ome tidy tidbits on who the ex

Ptgt NJnii

ans

ROSE BOWL BOUND? — Coach Edwin C. "Babe"
Horrell wifl be out to mentor U.C.LA/s first win
over the crosstown Trojans. Horrell almost turned
the trick in 1939 with the famed Kenny Washington .

Offidals to DecideC onference

Basketball Schedule at Confab

Ducats
• ^ . . . ,

.

« UMng
, Ducats for the UCLA-USC tl-

tanio are selling like hotcakes

^ ^cording to Harry Morris, tick-

et manager. Morris stated that

J^e crowd will probably be up-
wards of 90,000 and may even
Teach the selloat capacity of

^OS.SOS fans established at the

.1989 game.
f
. .^

^- .

iUHRnERS'S'
(•»CANON DtfVI> • W>.«wC>.m^

fWOW! TMK YEAR'S GEEATlgT IDTI

nSAUND

RUSSEU
WAN MT

IHERflEBUIR

lY SISTER'

EILEEN

MM JkUXK

fLYNN SMITL.

tENTIBMT
,^ WAMtt MM. MT fj
»«UY WAR -iMaCAISOHAUUimu

^ BONDi MfMM k* tAOVl WAISM

Fresh Cut
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and

Corsages
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BIG GAME

FESTIVITIES

NAOMI'S

FLOWERS
fBS WiSTWOOD BIVO.

All-3-7422^ '

Bruins Down Douglas
in Preparation for

San Francisco Tilts

By Warren Steinberg

When Pacific Coast Con-
ference moguls meet Monday
and^ Tuesday in San Francis-

co, the fate of the West Coast
basketball schedule will hang
In the balance.

Stanford, It was reported, wllJ

support a proposal that cohference

teams make only one trip between

the Southland and Northern Cal-

ifornia, because of transportation

limitations. Under such a setup

the Bruins would make one trip

North- meeting both the Indians

and California, one on Friday and
Saturday and the other the fol-

lowing Monday and Tuesday. TTie

date of the contests would have to
be decided.

It is Interesting to note that
in spite of 'transportation limi-

tations'* l>oth Stanford and the
Trojans will make eastern ca-
•aba trips. Ratlier ironic in view
of the Cardinal stand on confer-
ence trips. I

If no change is made in the
Bruin schedule. It will line up as
follows: January 8-9, California at
U^LA; January 15-16, Stanford at
UCLA; January 22-23, UCLA at
USC; February 19-20, UCLA at
California; February 26-27, UCLA
at Stanford; March 5-6, USC «t
UCLA.

.

J

Segardleae of wliat happens
with the conference schedule,
the Bmins wiU take on San
Francisco University a w^
from today. Very scanty Imow-
ledge of the Dons lias been ob-
tained, but Uclan Coach WUbbr
Johns assured hoop fans tiiat

the SFU l>oys alwajrs have an
outstanding quintet

In a ,icrappy scrimmage with
Douglas aircraft Wednesday eve-
ning, the Westwooders ran up a
topheavy, 80-41 win. Highlight of
the contest was the pity of Cap-
tain Johnny Fryer at the guard
spot.

,

In preliminary games- to the
varsity's SFU tilts, the frosh cag^
ers will meet San Bemadino Air
Depot and will follow up the next
evening against SanU Monica J.C.
Coach Jack Montgomery expects
Co-capUin Bill Rankin to be back
in shape for the frays.

perts think will win the Bruin-
Trojan encounter.

Th^ varied opinions art as fol-

lows:

RARRV CULVER
L. A. Herald

"No matter how many touch-
downs the Trojans roll up Water-
field will spark his team to one
more score. U.C.L.A. has the most
dangerous team in the history of
their school. I pick the Bruins to
win by a 14-7 count."

JOHN OLD
L. A. Herald

"The game appears to me to be
strictly a toss up. It will be the
Trojans' power against the West-
wooders* passing attack. Whoever
makes the fewest mistakes will
come out on top."

GORDON HAOKXR
Daily News

•Til go out on a limb and pre-
dict U.S.C. by 20 points. Although
I would like to see a Bruin vic-

tory, I think the Trojans' running
attack is better than U.C.X.A.'s
aerial offense."

BRAVEN DVER
L. A, Times

"With Waterfield, the best pass-
er on the Coast, in the game the
Uclans rate a slight edge. - How-
ever, because of the way past
games have ended, this clash
should be very even. I will put
myself in deep water and opine
that the contest will be a tie."

NED CRONIN
Sports Editor Dally News

"Ken Snelling will kick a .field

goal for the Bruins to make^the
final score 17-7 in favor of U.C.L.A.
The difference In the two teams is

Waterfield's passing. Although the
men of Troy have a strong run-
ning offense it will not offset the
air supremacy of the Horrellmen."

GEORGE T. DAVIS
Sports Editor L. A. Herald

"Both teams will be more pbtent
offensively than on the defense. It
will be a free scoring affair and If

the Cardinal and Gold can stop
Waterfield they will win. 20-14
with the Trojans on the long end."

AL 80NT0R0
Sports Editor L. A. Examiner
"As everyone else predicts, I

think it will be a very exciting and
close game. I won't go on record
in regards to the final score but
I think the Blue and Gold will
annex the tilt by a very close
margin."

BOB HUNTER
L. A. Examiner

"When the final whistle is touted
the Bruins will have come out vie
torlous over Tommy Trojan for the
first time In the history of the two
squads' rivalry."

AL WOLF
Ln A. Times

"After covering the Bruins for
the entire year it looks like Babe
Horrell's boys are going to take
the measure of Jeff Cravath's ladi
in the Rose Bowl preview. South-
em California's pass defense is

very weak and U.C.L.A, will score
twice through the air. It will be
the most, exciting game in the
series between these rivals. Look
for a Westwood victory, 20-13, in
a very wide open fray."

PAUL ZIMMERMAN
Sports Editor L. A. TlmM

"U.C.L.A. 20, U.S.C. 7. The rea-
son for the two touchdown edge of
the Bruins? Mr. Waterfield.'*

BOB WILCOX
Editor DaUy Bmla

"The Bruins will come out on top
by virtue of their QT ground at-

tack. When Troy scores they will

make thehr touchdown via the air-

lanes. Probable score: 14-7.*

MILT WILLNER
Bruin Grid Wri^r

"For the first time IiAe history
of U.QL.A. things look^etty good
for the Bruins. It all depends
whether or not the local passing
attack Is hot. TTie Bruins by 6."

Gome Broadcatf
Tomorrow's football titanic be-

tween the Trojans and the Bruins

will be broadcast by KWID, pow-
erful San Francisco short wave
radio station, to American troops
overseas, according to Bill Acker-
man, graduate manager of the
AJS.U.C. The Daily Bruin has re-

ceived communications from for-

mer studentjr* now abroad in the
armed forces wishing the team
luck.

ROOTERS* INSTRUCTIONS
Bruin rooters will sit in a div-

ided section. Men will enter tun-

nel 7, women tunnel 9, and facr
nlty only through tunnel 8. Men
will be required to wear rooters

eapt and white shirts; women
must wear white blouses and
bring pom-poms. Mixed groups
will sit above the section enter-

ing through stairway 7. Gates
will open at 12:30 p.m. and stu^

dents are urged to arrive early.

BREWIN BRUIN RUIN—Jiff Cravath. U.S.C. coach,
who is in his first year at the helm of the Trojan
football machine. It's up to Jeff and his boys to stop
the Bruin Express.

Army-Navy Cr«ws

Schedule Big Race
With two big races on tap the

Bruin crewmen will wind up their

fall season with a combined row-
ing contest and beer bust, Thurs-
day, December 17.

The first race of the day will

pit the oarsmen in the Army re-

serve against a group of Navy
men.

Following this gruelling pull of
^KX) meters on good old Ballona
Creek, the Frosh will tackle the
new upper class aspirants for nau-
tical fame. After the rowing
chores are finished, then comes the
fun.

.•;

Applications arc no^

being taken at our

6th and Broadway

Credit Office for

junior salespeople

during Christmas

vacation
r . .

SILVERWOOD'S

BEAT S. a
EL ENCANTO TEA SHOP

1109 GLENDON AVE.
Wetttoood Village

BEAT S. C!

THE PINAFORE
943 WESTWOOD BLVD.

V :

Mermen Practice

After Short Layoff

Bniin-Cal Tech

Clash CalM Off

Bruin hopes of thumping a Cal
Tech cross country team yester-

day were shattered when it was
announced that the meet had been
called off at the last minute. No
reason was given for the action.

The Uclan harriers waited up
until the scheduled time of the
spikefest before the news of the
cancellation became known to

Coach Trotter. The headman
hopes to schedule another meet
with the Engineers, however, In

an effort to determine once and
for all the superiority of one of

the squads. Both teams are rated

among the best locally.

Interfrat

.

.

(Continued from Page 6)

sten recovered on KeIlogg*s ten.

Pimmentel swept right end on
the second play for the first

score. A few plays later Dick
Faux of Alpha Chi Sigma inter-

cepted a Kellogg pass and ran

49 yards to score.

As the second half opened Kel-

logg House took to the air and on
a pass from Shrager to Frantz
the Kelloggs picked up their first

score. Conversion failed. Frantz
caught Dick Faux behind the goal

line for a safety making the score,

14-8.

From the Holt Stadium the Phi
Psis dumped the ATOs, 25-12;

Theta Chi swamped the Zetes,

40-12, with Connie Kinstad and
Frank Williams splitting 34

points; Sigma Nu bumped Theta
Xi, 37-6, with Dick Fleischer and
Jason Gail hitting the hoop for a
total of 23 points.

U.C.L.A. tankmen returned

to the pool yesterday after-

noon and went through a

short workout in order to keep

themselves in prime condition.

The northern trip which goes
to the winner of the southern
division is still very uncertain
at the present time but'tfiould
definitely be decided over the
weekend. The mermen won the
title by virtue of their two vic-

tories over the Trojans. The first

game was annexed by 8.C., the
seoond Uie Bruins won by a
forfeit, and the championship
encounter was won by the lo-

cate S-6.

Dixon Fiske, former All-Ameri-
can water poloist was in the tank
yesterday with the team and gave
the lads some valuable pointers.
Fiske attended U.C.L.A.

A CAUTION TO MEMBERS OF

ROTC
NROTC

ENLISTED RESERVE..^
$

Cash is t dangerous companion. It tempts thieves or it

may be lose

It is both wise and inexpensive to mm rfils cash into

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Then
if these Che<juc8 are misplaced or stolen (before you have
affixed your identification signature) their value is re-

funded to you.

. You spend them as you do cash. They remain good so

long as you carry them around unspent. ^

You can buy them at Banks and Railway EKprass offictt. -

Th^ cost 73^ for each $100.00.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

'

.n.iiiiiitsviii.

r^

f
y^an^

MEMCO
HilMiDSHOnM

K'.OXd > H I

" MIOICOj

66 Baffle Fifterl

ThriHsSmokeis

USED IN MEDICO Wil CIOAR,

AND CIGAKEHE WaiDEIIS

New York—The scientific,
absorbent filter has contributed
mightily to the smokin
pleasure of millions of men an^
women who have switched
to Medico Filtered Smoking.
Actually, the smoke must travel
through 66 "baffles" before
reaching the mouth. Flakes and
slues are trapped; and the
smoxe is whirl-cooled as it winds
its way through the filter.

!ENS£

BUT
STATES
SAVINGS
ONDS
8IAMP8

Christmas

MAKE THIS CHRJSTMAS"

"

k\mmam '

' Linen Department
HANDKERCHIEFS

TOWELS
PILLOW tASES

. . ; BRIDGE AND LUNCHEON SttS

GOWNS ^'^"^'^"^"'
.' s

SLIPS -=-:^v 'uV , ^.:; A

ROBES'
HOSIJERY

BED JACKETS
A NICI SILICnON OP lUNIOK DRISSiS

UTIN LINEN SHOP
1112 WISTWOOD ILVD.

Pre§ ChrUttHfu Wrapping
Dlscffioi toJIervkf Mm

Have your Christmas pictures made at

Amos Carres Village Studio. There is

time, but make your appointment m%

•ooia as possible.
.iM

4-

We are able to of4r three bautiful

8x1 0-inch border prints for $8.50. A
wide choice of size and finish is avail-

able. You name the occasion and we
have the picture. ;^^. :i» I

—

WE GAM
WE MUST
WE WILL
For tomorrow's game every loyal Bruin will have

Sooters Caps * Pom Poms
h prapartd— Stock up on BIm mi Cold at your U.C.LA.

9tui*nH' Storo right on campus

I

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.
AR-3.2448

o
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EDITORIALS
•,six.

Tomorrow...
Tomorrow is THE day. ^

;

Tomorrow we will witness the Bruin football

squad either rising to play the game of its life or

else repeating the annual U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. tie or

defeat. And for the third time in six years this

game will decide the West Coast Rose Bowl

representative.

Every person on the Westwood campus, from

the janitors to President Sproul himself, believes

that we are going to win that game. They believe

it because they know that this year's team has the

ability and spirit where preceding teams have

failed. »

A victory tomorrow would mean many things

^0 many people. For the results of this game will

tie into our lives in different ways—some spiri-

tual, and some justplain financial.

The greatest glory would come to the foot-

ball team and they may well deserve it. To play

in the Rose Bowl at any time should constitute the

peak of a football player's career ; to be a man on

the first U.C.L.A. team ever to reach the Arroyo

Seco would truly furnish the thrill of a lifetime.

As far as we are concerned, a win tomorrow

would mark the end of the era in Bruin foot-

ball history. In former years a cloud of pessimism

uid defeat has always hung over our gridiron

5eason. By smashing U.S.C. tomorrow we would

destroy forever the myth of Trojan invincibility

that has persistently jinxed our cross-town pig-

skin battles. Then, and only then, will the Blue

and Gold have earned its rightful place in the sun.

Former Bruins scattered all over the world

in the armed services may pause for a few mo-,

ments in, their work to hear either domestic or

short-wave broadcasts of the game. The name

U.C.L.A. will bring back many memories that

have been shuffled into a forgotten past. And a

vietoryjover U.S.C. would provide a topic of con-

versation that would serve for months in distant

canteens and far-off post exchanges.

The financial emoluments of a Rose Bowl

game would assure the life of all student activities

for some time to come. Being more specific, a

Bruin victory will result in a splendiferous mem-

orial issue of the Caliiornia Daily Bruin next

Monday morning. i .

One result of a win tomorrow has been ser-

iously neglected. It may be that not enough stu-

dents are acquainted with the promise or that

they are unaware of its possible actuality.
^
In

cither case we will try to clarify the situation.

Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, professor of edu-

cation, has always been noted for his sparkling

observations on life and the people who live it.

To him have been attributed such statements as,

"If all the world's a stage, then I am the audi-

ence," "beauty in women is only desire in men,

"a professor is a dean with his brains out," and

many other quotable aphorisms.

; While attending a football banquet with Dr.

Rufus B. VonKleinsmid, head of the University

of Southern California, Dr. WoelUier made a

promise which he has repeated many times since

:

when U.C.L.A. beats U.S.C. he (Dr. Woellner)

will deliver his next class lecture in Latin while

he is'dead-drunk. - ;
*'

Dr. Woellner's next lecture is slated for

Monday morning at 8 o'clock in E.B. 100. To

accommodate the number oLstudents who will

want to see this performance, we hereby request

that the meeting place be shifted to Royce hall

auditorium.

However, in^ a more serious vein, we know

that our team will play good clean ball, and play

to win. We who are in the stands can only hope

to root as hard as the men on the field are trying.

It will not be an easy one to take for it

would also be the first loss suffered by a Trojan

football team at Bruin hands. Both teams will

play far over their heads as they have done in

•very preceding battle.
'

Yet we are certain that U.C.L.A. will be able

to win, iust as we believe that we will top^thc

two million dollar mark in War Bond sales. With

our minds thus decided we carinot be beaten.

2.
Friday, December 11,1 942——^ '

' '
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Seven Point Plan

Dear George Hallberg:

As a typical rioter in the U.C.-

L.A. section I would like to sug-

gest that you do not read these

suggesflons (as you did a past

Growl) and ignore them, but ac-

cept them in the spirit they are

given.
' *

We all want to see U.C.L.A. In

the Rose Bowl, and if the team

doesn't feel the rooting section hais

been organized, we feel they

should and will on Saturday. We
know a good rooting section is

the straw that may break S.C's

back.

So here is a 7-point program:

1. More variety In yells:

Califorina spell-out, Go Bruin,

Big B,. U.C.L.A. Fight, Bruin

Growl

2. Yell more than once:

Let's repeat "block that
kick" and "Hold that line"

3. More pep and spirit by the

I

yell-leader:

The least you can do is look

interested. Have you noticed

how the S.C. yell-king jumps

around and is so lively?

4. More rivalry yells.

The "Sez you" of last week

was the best yell this season

because our hearts were in it.

Let's you. Hallberg, hold a

contest if necessary to find

clever^ things to taunt the

Trojans with. Let's have An-

ti-Trojan yelling.

5. Be more alert when players

come off field:

Have your spotter know who

the player is and let's yell

immediately for him. Give a

"Six"' credit yell where cred-

it is due. But give it quick

and use the rest of the time

out for the boys still on the

field. They need as much.

6. Don't just "Let's Chattw":

Let's have- organized yelling,

feive us something dehhite to

say so we don't mumble-

jumble. Like "come on Bru-

ins"; "Let's fight. Bruins,"

Smear 'em,. Bruins."

7. Let's sing U.C.L.A. songs:

Have you ever heard* of the

iJrinking Song? Let's sing

our Anti-Trojan songs; we

have them. And what about

the Bruin Powerhouse; Strike

up the Band; Team, Hear Our

Song; and Our Sturdy Gold-

en Bear.

Why don't you get in and lead

us to the Rose Bowl, George; -we

want to yell and sing. Let's work

together.

Cooperatively yours

M* S*

l;itrodii£in||
;-.-v"

r •*^

by Jo Rosenfield T

GOOD LUCK BRUINS

J.

^^:: :.

Liz Quinn's

Short and

Simple Annals

When Joe Bruin begins cutting

his card-stunt capers tomorrow

over 80,000 fans will watch his

performance, but very few of

them will know anything about

the man behind Joe Bruin, the

man who is responsible each week

for selecting what capers will be

presented—Larry Campbell.

Larry is the man who designs

the stunts. The /man who

brought U.C.L.A. to internation-

al recognition last year when

Life magazine carried a page

and a half spread on the local

rooting section. The man who

each week gets out his pencil

and his graph paper and begins

pmenting Joe Bruin in a- new

story.

Oddly, though he has been de-

signing the stunts for eight years,

he never seems to run out of

ideas, for each game-time they

seem fresh and amusing. And

Larry himself does not seem to

tire of making them for design-

ing them has become a real hobby

with him.

The hobby began in 1935 when

as a Junior and an art major he

answered an appeal falling for

someone to create designs fo(.

ttie Bruin rooting section.

Though he got hii l^.E. the next

year he continued *with the work

which had already begun to fas-

cinate him. And now, though

he is emplojred by the Shell OU
company as a draftsman in the

engineering-survey department,

his hobby retains its interest f«r

him.

During the years which he has

presided over the weekly adven-

tures of Joseph Q. Bruin, UCLA's

rooting section has come to be rec-

ognized as "tops" in the field of

animation as, he says, "no other

school has ever done complete

stories in movement by card

tricks." One of the most famous

of the^ '"Westwood originals" is

the signature stunt, the raised

gold C on a solid blue background

which achieves its embossed ap-

pearance by having rooters with

gold cards stand while the others

remain seated.

This year patriotic themes

have been featured. Thermo-

meters have registered the num-

ber of war bonds sold; Joe

Bruin has hopped into a Navy

bomber, dropped a pellet and

exploded an Axis submarine;

Joe Bruin has lt>ought war bonda

from a beautiful co-ed and

turned red when she gave him

a kiss in return.

If tomorrow's game is colorful,

U.C.L.A.'s rooters will, as usual,

have Larry Campbell to thank.

H. HENKES
JEWELER ::. 4

AR-9.18n 10911 KINROSS AVE. ;|

Westwtfod ViUaee

•h ^

London fs Doing Iff

Moscow oncf Leningrad Are Dotng Iff

4

LET'S DO IT HERE!

Moke 7943

Music's Biggest Year

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELF WANTED
STUDENTS to SET
Westwood Bowling,

the ViUafe^

PINS—9c per line.

1038Vb Broxton. Is

ENGLISH MAJOR to assist In »"""''

drill Earn board, room, salary. Farx-

time secvices incl. driving lor ichool.

AR-3-0997.
^

ROOMS FOB RENT
aiNGLB ROOM in dormitory,

month CaU Miss Whitman.
AR-3-7418.

$22.50 a
evenings.

MALE STUDENT—To share apt. Walking
distance from University. 125 monthly.

Call AR-3-7097 between 4 and 7 p.m.

LARGE ROOM—Twin beds. 2 closets, ad-

jacent bath, garage, two persons. 18

weekly. Phone AR-9-5123.

TOM PAPICH
Dark hair and sideburns.

Proud of Jugoslav back-

ground. Always wears

brown. Casual way of say-

ing "for the love of Pete."

Works at C.B.S.: might turn

into radio executive. Plans

to start out with an ele-

mentary teacher's credential,

end as principal or with own
private school. President of

California Student Teachers'

association. Lives in bachelor

apartment in Village. Cooks

own breakfast: milk and pre-

pared cereal (has no bacon or

eggs). Serious about bond

drive. Thinks U.S.C. will

win at gate Saturday due to

alumni; U.C.L.A. will win

on campus and gridiron.

Upped goal from $50,000 to

$1,000,000 when took over

war stamp sales. Says Uni-

versity has cooperated mag-
nificently. Took him a

month and a half to get

Douglas bomber: now con-

centrating on sub and Rudy
Vallee. Thinks everyone

helping war effort should

balance time so they carry

their responsibility and keep

up grades. Hates people who
renig; war effort comes first

with him.

.i.\.«ni: IIS.till.

1031 W. 7iH ST. L«TR. 1759

Charge

The Crease job we give is m
thorough job.

10880 Weybum
11827 Santa Monica

of fhe Lighf

Brigade?
r

Does Your Car

Sound Like That

If you're driving a car that

makes all sorts of queer

noises, you'd better bring

it Into us quick. We're

experts at ridding your

car of squeaks. . ,

SUPPORT YOUR

CAMPUO
CONCERT

GOOD SEATS of $5.00 end $6.50

SLATER
SERVICE

AR-3-1507 — AR-3-1222 — AR-3-1452

SORORITIES and DORMS
ARE BUYING BLOCS-

ALPHA CHI OMEGA PI BETA PHI

KAPPA DELTA WESTWOOD HALL

DELTA GAMMA HERSHEY HALL
'

GAMMA PHI BETA

Buy Your Bloc Now!

SAVE GAS—Convenient roonw. Twin beds.

etc. 10558 Llndbrook. between Westholme
and Thayer. Apply evenings

TBANS^ORTATION OFFERED
1 PASSENGER TO SO. DAKOTA—One
day stop in Oklahoma. Leave Dec. 18

Call CR-e-618:. exchange 15.

PASSENGERS from HernKHa Beach up
Scpulveda to Wilshlre. Monday through
Priday, 8.00. Leave name In K.H. aUB.

TUTOR WANTED
TUTOR for 11th grade history and EncUita.

Call WH-6928.

r"-
.My i^ i I 1. iijij ii. ^.y^ i. H. iiU" r?K:-ws??

^ ^^^Mv^^^!.^^w??:?!g?^''''''^^'"'^^j^'^'^

r^gm&!S

FOR RENT
WESTERN RECORDING COMPANY—R«C-

ords for dances and public address. CaU
Sidney Franklin. ARlzona 84184.

NOTICE

WILL YOUNG MAN who found make-up
case in beach restaurant Thanksgiving
eve please return to Queenie fOr reward"

BEAUTY SALON
SPBCIALIZINO in corrective skin treat-

ments Franclne Chevet, 431 N. Bedford
Dr., Beverly Hills. CR-5-2a63.

LOST
WILL PERSON who took wrong reversible

camel's hair coat at Douslas Rationing

Board return to Rationing Board.

PEN—Black Lifetime Shaffer. Kevin

Shelbe, 9944 Robbins i)t. CR-8-4880. Re-

ward.

fX'A

if you ASK /VIE- THIS GAY HOUSE

FULL OF' CAMELS IS A GIFT THATS

SURE TO PLEASE ANY CIGARETTE SMOKER!

(CONTAINS 4MXn OTTHB POTOIAN
RATnmn-200 camils)

to^
.^^

iCo

WditoHolM and feature ttrtielBB •xjnMM 1M tH«nwliit •/ «• ^*rJ2*JJ^
tM •dUor. " -

California Dally Bruin.

^ > •

yn'fversitv of California at Uos Angeles

«ejt d?iS iSL^^ "d hSJay.; daily «i.^. Saturday ^^.^^.i^SL:^
ZuM^L. term- temiweckly durinf Mimmei sesstMi by the Aaaecieted ttiideiit* of »M

fomU. £i»tered as tecond-da.. wetter »^««*«» ^ JJJ ^JJSwSSl riti in
Ua Afiaalee, CalltofiiU. under the Act o» Mereh I. 1879 S«becrl0tiOB Mtet on

SmpU^DTdeUvwed by wH. one year. $4.00; one eeaieetet, $2.0a

se> M.22171 - All.30972
Affw 7 rw^ HO.W52 -
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AND THIS

HAMOSOME G\fT

CARTON OF CAMELS
ALWAYS SAYS

MERRy CHRISTAAAS

IN A 6\G way!
(to FACNAMS OP aCa*^

M» CAMILS-AU.WRAma
AND mA»Y TO «IVC>

/^-^^Jy

<
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Hifiit Editor

Dosk Editor

Night Sportg Editor^

./. .jIm Baker

.Pat Campboli
•Milt Wilintr

14. AiSTUROY
COMPANY
•055 Caylay Avo.

WESTWOOD VILLACi
Loc Angeles, Caljf.
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DEALERS
EVERYWHERE ARE
FEATURING THESE
HANDSOME GIFTS

OF CAMELS AND
PRINCE ALSERT
FOR CHRISTMAS

,:^

IF H6
SMOKES A PIPE—

HEIl enjoy THIS GIFT

OP PRINCE ALBERT FAR

INTO THE NEW YEAR.'
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by Bob Wilcox,

;. The wiens, why, wheres
and ifs of the GREATEST
flay in Bruin athletics are far

.
too many and sundry to be
adequately presented, but
liere are a few random
thoughts:
-The tw*o outstanding come-

ttirough artists for the Bruins
were fullbacks \fic Smith and Roy
Kurrasch. Smith 165 pounds of
plunging full drove the ball in two
plays through the S.C. forward
wall from the 10 yard line to the
2. Minute Vic, with his piston legs,

came into his own Saturday in the
biggest game of the year.

,

Kurrasch, sent in to back up the
line on defense, like Smith is a
former halfback—before that an
•nd—plugged up holes so fast that
the highly heralded S.C. speed
never got a chance to show itself.

The victory yesterday, more
than any we know of this year,
Was the result of superior coach-
ing. Coach Edwin C. "Babe" Hor-
rell may say that the "boys did it",

but he more than played his part.
Suspecting that Ttsc would expect
a pass every play, Horrell had his
boys open up on the ground. The
Trojans stopped them dead. Then,
In the second quarter, the Bruins
opened up with something—like
we predicted last week—that we
had never seen before.

Confused^ Outplayed Troy
We don't know what it was yet

—and neither do the Trojans. The
Bruins garnered 7 points over a
confused, outplayed Troy. On one
play the Uclans made a mistake,
sent nwo men in motion (against
the rules). Both men stopp«?d. The
play started and gained 4 yards.
During the half, Jeff Cravath

got his boys ready to stop this up-
earthly effective, new UCLA at-
tack. Horrell sent his boys back
to the regular Q-T, the same at-
tack that the Trojans had stopped
dead, and the Bruins moved up
the field at 7 or 8 yards a crack.
Certainly Bruin Coach Babe Hor-
rell deserves all the kudos that he
gets for the fine victory.

Fullback Ken Snelling came
through in great and typical (of
him) style. With all the pressure
ill the world riding right on his

thoulders, he put the extra point
squarely between the uprights
(and just in time, too.)

Tied Up
The amazing thing about the

game is the fact ;that the Trojans,
not UCLATtied up. The situation

was this: Tfie Bruins, with their
best chance ever to beat the Tro-
jans, were bound to try too hard,
to become overanxious. But, in-

stead, it was the Trojans, who
fumbled when the blue chips were
down, who tied themselves in

knots. The Uclans were calm,
cool—and collected!

Burr Baldwin, Bruin end who
fciagged the winning touchdown
and ran^it all the way home, raced
right past an old teammate of his,

Trojan Vince Porter from Bakers
iiel^ - •

Clean Game '

Another good thing about the
game was the fact that it was one
©f the hardest fought and the
cleanest of the year. It featured

the best refereeing that we have
seen this season. The few penal-

ties were tempered with judgment,
and, unlike so many other 1942
Coliseum contests, that judgment
was exceUent. Oedit should be

(Continued on Page S)
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U.C.L.A. WINS
1 4-7 BAHLE
VICTORY CLINCHES ROSE
BOWL BID FOR LOCALS

byMlltWillher ^ ' '^

U.C.L.A. 14;U.S.C. 7. -
Climaxing the dream of a lifetime, U.CL.A.'s BowF

starved Bruins took their first win over the crosstown
Trojans Saturday afternoon and rolled right into a
Rose Bowl invitation to become the western repre-
sentative in the greatest classic of the gridiron witti
the right to meet the Georgia Bulldogs on Jan. 1. ^ '

The" 1942 varsity chalks up a series of firsts after its

name since it is the first Bruin team to have an undis-
puted Pacific Coast Conference Championship, the
first outfit to beat U.S.C., and tjie-first squad to roll fe
Pasadena in the school's history. ^*
Looking over the statistics it proved to be one of thlfe

evenest games ever played and at no time during the en-
tire contest was there a large margin between the two
teams. The terrific line play of the Uclan forward wall

really made the difference Binoe

the combination of hard charging
and Trojan fimibleitis paid off

when the chips were down.

Almost 90.000 thrill crazed

Big Game

SETTrNC UP THE TOUCHDOWN PASS - Bruin halfback AI Trojan tussle of last Saturday. Howard Callanan is about to makeSolar, .s about to be stopped after a short gain during the Bruirt- the'tackle as Guard Johnny Seixl^^emains ^hand ifnlJS^

Horrell, Richards
Quiet After Win

Cridders Stage Near Riot in Post

Came Celebration; Joe Brown Happy
It looked like a lingerie bargain basement counter on

dollar day last Saturday afternoon as the victorious Bruin
footballers rolled into the dressing room for a short post-
game celebration that would have',

done credit to the Haymarket'^^^*^y hugged Bruin Coach Babe

riots.

All the way from Coach Babe
Horrell to the lowiest Bruin that
could sneak into the small enclos-
ure were as happy as a sober gang
could possibly be.

Horrell. When asked for a quote,

Brown promised Jp stand behind
anything the scribes would" print

KENNY

Hugging the game ball In one
hand Joe. E. Brown, the No. 1 U.-
C.L.A. fan, gave the non-resisting

pogskin a resounding smack and

In the passing parade of celebri-

ties that crowded around Horrell

Tough One to Lose, Trojans! f

BBUINS
9
8
1

>4 • •«

r

V

l^

^

XBOJANS
• TOTAL rmST DOWNS
• •••• • First Downs Ranninf .

1 ••• • •. First Downs Psssinf ..

J«J
••^••<»... TOTAL YARDS GAINED ., t06

180 •••••••••••••••• Yards GAlned Running. ••••••»•••••... 17«
19 ••••••••••••••••• Yards Lost Running ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, 24

*J
•••• ••••• ^»r6M Oained Passing ...........„!.' 54

« •• Yards Lost Passing •..........*W 'FORWARD PASSES ATTEMPTED f

J • Forward Passes Incomplete S
• Forward Passes Complete

J Forward Passes Intercepted by Opponent
•* Yards Returning Intercepted Passes

I NUMBER OF PUNTS *....». g
•*•» • Punting Average * ...*•#••.,. 17.7
^^ Yards Returning Punts •..*••.. fO
• NUMBER OF FUMBLES BCADi;
C •••••••• Fumbles Recovered

.? ••> NUBIBER OF PENALTIES
•••% ••• y*rds Lost on Penalties

2
1

46

• •••••'••••
• •••••••• •« • # « « ^-

15

1
1
1
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Player
T. Smith
Selari ..

Snelling
Riddle ..

Waterfield
Ismliian <

Korrasch

MeCardle
Muslck .

Manning
Hardy ••

Callanaa
Bleaker t

1
1

t

•' TOUCHDOWNS ....,*;.»;. J
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•
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to press th^ir congratulations

could be noted one of the greatest

players ever to trod the Westv^ood
halls, Kenny Washington, whose
1939 team almost turned the trick

of beating the Trojans. Dr. Rufus
B. von KleinSmid, U.S.C. Presi-
dent, was among the first to con-
gratulate the Bruin mentor.

Horrell himself, still stunned by
the smashing 14-7 triumph, could
only mutter: "The boys themselves
did it." Ray Richards, surrounded
in the comer of the dressing room
by an admiring throng couW only
pull nervously on a cigarette and
mutter "Let Babe do the talking."

ALL O.K. I j:

The entire team came out of the
contest in good physical shape ex-
cept for the usual bumps and
bruises. Waterfield's eye was cut
a little bit and Burr Baldwin, who
caught the touchdown pass, re-

ceived a skinned nose. Herb Wien-
er, who turned a red hot defensive
game against the end sweeps had
a slightly injuref* shoulder.

Across the hall in the Trojan
camp things were pretty quiet as
the Sons of Troy dressed hurriedly
and left the Coliseunt Several of
the Trojans were injured on the
play and many others were pretty
much worse for the wear. Steve
Bianchl was out of his head which
acdounted foe several bad passes
that resulted in- costly fumbles.
Ron Thomns got his shoulder dis-

Kx^fttedund BiU'^Seixaa dislocated
his elbow.

"Characterizing himself the first

"UJSLC pigeon" Cravath eame
aMraat the hall after kit hmy iMd

iCMlllMMilB wtmH
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Bruins Tiirong

Eariy Class to

Hear Oration
by Jo Rosenfield

' '

The throrigs of students who
waited outside E.B. 100 this

morning went away disappoint-

ed.

They had crossed the campus
in the early dawn when the

first touches of sunlight had
just begun to light up the chem-^
istry laboratories, and the Vic-

tory flag had just slid up the

flagpoleK

Singing and cheering they
came. Some lagged a little be-

hind and rubbed the sleep out
of their eyes.

They had conie to hear a
speech which promised to be the

greatest since Mary Antony's.

Cicero's orations would pale be-

side this address. Who would
remember "Quo usque tandem
abutere Catalina patientia nos-

tra. . ." after today's triumph?
But the students came away

disappointed because Dr. Woel-
Iner had promised A.S.U.C. grad-
uate manager William C. Ack-
erman, who is "up north" tak-

ing care of a minor matter
known as the Rose Bowl, that

he would postpone the lecture

until Friday so that he, Coach
Babe Horrell and the football

team could celebrate en masse.
Fridajr morning at 8 o'clock in

E.B. 100i,to celebrate U.C.L.A.'8

victory over U.S.C Dr. Fred-
erick P. Woellner will deliver hif

lecture dead drunk.
—— PASAOINA tOUNl I —

—

Rose Bowl Tickets

Offered Wednesday
It will cost U.CL.A. rooters ap-

proximately $1.65 to see the Bru-
ins play in the Rose Bowl, ticket

manager Harry Morris revealed] from the University of California
yesterday. at Los Angelea will be the West
In addition each student will Coast fepresenUtive in the great-

probably have the option df pur- est of afl pigskin classica—the

Bruiii Star Meets
His No* I Rooter

by Jimmy Vento - -

Kewspapemea, photographers, coaches, players, motion picture
celebrities, and Just plain well wishers crowded the Bnila dressing
room following the local win over U.S.C. last Saturday afternoon.

Outside the enclosed parking lot hundreds of fans seeking auto-
graphs waited Impatiently for the appearance of the victorious Bruin
warriors. * -. - . \

Aa ,we ma4le our way through the milling mass, a little lad clad
in overalls, a stripM polo ahlrt, and holding a program tugged at our
sUrt aleeves.

*afr., wiU yon please teU Al SoUri to hurry out.** ^
By this time we had reached the gate, and the guard, thinking

the little chap was a member of our party, allowed him to enter.
We met Solari In the dressing room, and told him of the inci-

dent. "I don't know who he could be, but ru be glad to meet him,**

stated Solari.
, •

'

. r
*;<•••'".5-. ? . , •

By the ttoM Bolari liad taken^ shower, dressed, and made his
way through the well wishers, only a few of the stragglers remained.
Among these was 10-year-old Mike Nlcasslo, the chap we met on «ur
way In.

As SoUri ehatted with a gfoup ef newspapenM, Mike pa^Wily
waited.

Hero worship was written aU over Ms faoe, as h«^iitoed petrttted,

staring at the Bruin star. FinaUy Mike asked Solari for Us auto-
graph, and the two ohatted for several minutee. Mike spoke of how
he had prayed for a Bruin victory aU week. He said he was the fastest
runner In his class, and that '*the guys*' caU him "Al Solari.*'

Solari and Mike shook hands, and the lad left for home. He
wanted no other autographs, mad a big grin stretched across his t«ar-
streaked face. Like thousands of Americap youths, Mike Nlcaaaio
has his hero. ' }*' -^ /• ^-^v ..''••;./? '

,-

y

'. %

And he oonld have none better than—Al Solart

Revealed
Rabid Bruin rooters would have

headed for the nearest aspirin tav-

ern had they known that Bob
Waterfield was suffering from a

knee ailment all day Friday and
Saturday morning. Those that did

know gave a sigh df relief when
Bomber Bob reeled off that 15

yard jaunt on the famous "fool-
f>

PAIAOINA iOUHOI PAMMNA lOOND!

er.

The U.CL.A. rooting section
definitely toow superior to the
rooters across the field. Non-
partisan observers paid tribute
to the loc%l students for the
constant chatter and spirit

that kept the team fighting
every minute.
Quite a discussion ensued among

the after game throng as to wlio"

played the better game—Water-
field or Solari. Two ians almost
came to blowB in the heated ar-

gument '-

Mickey McCardle, Troy's flashy

halfback, and Bruin Captain
Charley Fears left the dressing

room together with Chuck proud-
ly holding the game footbaU.

"Looks like you'll keep that for

the duration," said McCardle.

The between halves activities

uxis the best in Coliseum his-
toryj S.C.'s face picture of
Coach **Babe'* Horrell uxis a
pip, and the war bond stunts
put on by the combined rooting
sections drew the plaudits of
the assembled throng.
After game yells and songs by

the student bodies topped off the

thrilling afternoon, and S.C.'s yell

of "BEAT GEORGIA" topped off

the outbursts hy the Trojan
rooters. > ;

•

• PAtADINA iOVND!—

ay m
Tw fh& first time in

tory of the school the

roses has become
steat^of a forlorn

i
by John Delchmann

> •« • .>

the hif.

odor of

I reality in-

hope as has

•V^
?r-v>-

been the case in past years.

When January 1st rolls around
down Arroyo del Seco way ev-

eryone who la lucky enough to

obtain m ticket may witness a
spectacle that has never before
taken place id the annali of
world history. For the Bruina

chasing two general admission
seats at $^.40 apiece. Application
for^ for these tickets will be
available at th# ticket office in

Karclchoff meiiantnt btginniai

famed Rose Bowl.

MERELY FORMAL
After the Horrellmen conquered

th«TrojAns last Saturday after-

noon 14-7 for the fiitt timt in

ttlt^ two loem iMlqr, tbo

Bowl voting was simply a matter
of formality. Representatives from
the ten conference institutions

unanimously cast thkir ballots for

U.C.L.A. over the only other pos-

sibility—^the Washington State

Cougars.

To say that uncontrollable bed-

lam broke loose at the finish of

the Bruin-Trojan game is a gross

understatement. For anyone from
here to Tim Buck Toe th^t did

not know 'it, these two aggrega-
tions were playing for the Pasa
dena Bid.

Opposing the Westwooders
New Years day on tke green
turf wUl be ^each Wallace
Butts' powerhouse eleven from
tiM Uatveraity of Gaorgla.

BnlMec* to date hava feJIatf

•4

set loaa at Uie hands of fimr

tinaas beaten Auburn. To prove

that tha Anbum defeat ifaa

/^eaDy aa npaet the lads from
"AtiMaa wallopdd a previously

undefeated, untied eleven from
Georgia Tech by aa overwhelm-
tng score of S4-0 the next week.

Main cog in the team's attack

is all-American Frankie Sinkwich
who this year was awarded the
Heisman trophy for the outstand-

ing player hi the country. Sink-

wich noted most for his great

ability as a runner also ranks as

one of the best passers in the

country.

.

The highlight of the Rose Bowl
skinoish should undoubtedly be
the rivalry ot Sinkwich and Bob
Wattrfitld of the Bruins, and the

spectators saw the Westwooders
strike once by land and once via

air and with those two occasions

to take the play completely away
from the favored Sons of Troy.

DIFFERENT ATTACK _;
It was an entirely differet!t

Bruin- attack that the TVojans
had to beat down. Vic Smith, Al
Solari, Ken Snelling, et al showed
the skeptics that the Bruins
could tote the ball if the condi-

tions necessitated and then to

Tound^ out a perfect afternoon

Bob Waterfield pitched the strikt

of his career to challc up the sec-

ond score.

A fimible on the first series of

downs and punt gave the Bruins
their first crack at the Promised
Land but a couple of line cracks
and two passes ended that one.

TheTrpjans boomed right badc^to

intercept a Waterfield pass but
Roy Kurrasch countered that
with a steal of his own.

EVEN STEVEN
It was pretty even throughout

the second quarter until Water-
field swiped McCardle's pass from
Joe Davis and ambled back to the
35. The Bruins worked the pill

to the 20. Then all hell lnt>lia

loose as Waterfield pulled his

sneaker and ended up at the 6
yard line. A five yard penalty
was offset by Vic Smith's crask^
to the 2; and from here Snelling

carried home the bacon for £ He
also converted. ,

With the halftime bond selling

completed, the Bruins took o^'er

from where they had left <rff in

a sustained drive to the Red and
Gold 30. Later another driva
came as V. Smith, Solari, and Ev
Riddle were hammering the li&a

for short but consistent gaini
which brought the Horrellmen tm
the 42.

Then came the play of the year.
Waterfield faded and pitched «
perfect ball to Burr Baldwin wM
had journeyed down to the 20 afi4
the lanky end gathered in tha
swineskin and was off to the imoec
with a beautiful run past Me«
Cardie and Vince Porter. Snell-
ing again converted.

Mickey took the Uckoff and
almost got away hat Solari

(Continued <m Page g)
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ar Bond Drive

Hetl Huge Total
Returns from Saturday's Game
Boom Sales to $1,800,000 Mark

Smashing Uirough to the largest war bond sale ever

achieved in conjunction with a collegiate football

gi me, the combined Bruin-Trojan bond drive ended

Saturday with a total of approximately $1,800,000

iWprth of bonds and stamps sold.

iReachinjr a mark of $1,- ^ ~j .

Red Cross

T.C.

frtnf

200,000 Friday, the jrigantic

program was augmented by

actual game sales which

w ire garnered by a crew of

IqO Army and Navy R.O.

students and co-e<Js

>m the two universities,

colorful ^hiif-time program

featured Trojan and Bruin card

lections plugging for bonds, while

Ow two bands on the field spelled

»u : bond slogans and blew their

hotis right in "Der Fuehrer's

Fa :».••

VI SG, DONG \
'\9o huge cash registers on the

Ked tabulated the results of the

ga ne sales every five minutes with

ea^hiers and tabulators working

hniously to keep up with the vol-

ine of sales. Pretty coeds circu-

lated among the roaVing crowd

ftb aining pledges for bonds.

'Vo footballs, autographed by

til the players, were put up for

iurtion. Kenny Washington and

Mcrley Drury, former All-Ameri-

nuis, raffled off the one used for

lh( opening kickoff to the "kid

ie<tion." Joe E. Brown conducted

th( I raffle of the other one to bond

ou; 'ers.

ffl-HO EVERYBODY
The bond sale at the game was

^ri (Ceded by a successful rally

lh( >w in Royce hall, which not only

/OK stamps, but provided rollick-

.hj: entertainment, led by Rudy
Va llee and his Coast . Guard En-

leinble, made up of former mem-
be "S of many large bands.

Vallee brought down the house

#v1 h his requested rendition of the

''V ^iffenpoof Song" and a version

»f "Lydia, the Tattooed Lady.'**

' 'Murder Board Meets" a humor-

ou i skit, featured projects for rais-

in]; the Trojan I.Q. and other In-

tel esting parodies. The Gamma Phi

Beta Victory Cadettes sang, while

Campus Theater contributed an

#XDerimental radio theater show.

The dance following the program

fvi s jam-packed with students who
|ial bought war stamps for ad-

|ni ssion.

ENGAGED' GIVEN PRMffilERE
PERFORMANCE TOMORROW

All-University Casf Stars in W. S; Gilbert.

Farce; Extra Matinee Performance Scheduled

"I like women," states Bill Butler and proceeds to prove it by becoming engaged to

three women in as many acts in W. S. Gilbert's musical farce "Engaged," the All-Uni-

versity production which opens tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Tickets for the production, priced at 66 an^ 85 cents, may be obtained at the mezza-

A.Wi. Holds

Joint Dance

B/oo^(/nff for Ctirlstmas

to Return
Approximately 350 students

will have a second opportimity

to donate blood this week, when

the Blood bank revisits the

campus Wednesday and Thurs-

day to accommodate all those

who were unable to get appoint-

ments in November.

students who have not yet

made appointments for either

day should do so immediately

because the unit will only be

h»re Wednesday from noon until

4 p.m. and Thursday from 8:30

a.m. until 12:30 p. m.

In order to be eligible to do-

nate blood, students must have

attained their eighteenth year,

weigh at least 120 pounds, and

have filed a white card in the

Red Cross office, K.H. 301.

Failure to complete the re-

quired procedure may result In

the absence of willing donors

from the blood bank schedule,

according to Nancy Tyler, blood

bank head. .-

Ball Features

Krapa, James
With Harry James and Gene

Krupa setting the musical pace at

Thursday night's "Furniture Ball"

at the Hollywood Palladium, War
Board entertainment units start

hitting a high pitch, announced

chairman Dorsey Smith. Proceeds

from the band-studded dances go

toward furnishing day-roomi for

army camps, she revealed, and

tickets are on sale now in the

Kerckhoff mezzanine ticket office.

Maintaining Thursday's tempo,

next Monday will bring a con-

densed version of the Campus
Theater extravaganza "Around

the World in Eighty Days" fea-

turing highlights from the Jules

Verne spectacle, to Royce hall

auditorium where Sawtelle chU-

dren will rate reserved seats as

honor guests of the Student -W^ar

board. Meteorology students also

[have been extended special invi-

J.C.L.A. students will take the
***i°"S ^ ^« »*^°^' advises Miss

•iiways soon, as the newly organ-

1

•

lz«d Campus Theater radio group

ho ds tryouts foi the first three

th>ws in their initial series of sev-

en Wednesday at 7:30 p. na. in

R.^, 164. •* • .f^> >'-
-

^yone Interested in working on

th» shows, including actors, writ-

er (, musical technicians, produc-

tkn workers, and sound men, are

Urged to come and try out, ac-

Icording to Eleanor Kline, who or-

feanized the nucleus group.

Several series of seven fifteen-

mnute shows have been written

Hl'eady, and arrangements have
been made with a local station to

|>iesent the first series.

Tryouts for Radio

Mtors, Technicians

Start Wednesday

Gasless Christmas will be cele-

brated on campus with a joint

open-house dance Friday night

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at three

sorority houses, announced Pat

Archibald, chairman of the A.W.S.

Christmas dance committee.

Bruins will go from one house

to another, dancing to the records

of Harry James, Tommy Dorsey,

Spike Jones and his City Slick-

ers, all for the pricte X)f 44 cents

per person.

Houses participating are Alpha

Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, and

Kappa Alpha Theta, and guests

may attend all three affairs dur-

ing the course of the evening.

Coffee served with doughnuts

wiU provide refreshments at all

the houses. Miss Archibald re-

vealed.

Mistletoe, holly, Christmas

trees, and poinsettias will leave

only snow to be desired to make

the holiday a true "White Christ-

mas" on Hilgard avenue, she aaid.

Tickets for the affair may be

purchased from Miss Archibald,

from the presidents of all sorority

houses, or from members of the

committee in charge of the affair.

Many dances and parties are

being planned for the campus this

year so that the shortened Christ-

mas vacation will be a gay one in

spite of its brevity. Miss Archi-

bald stated, adding that service-

men will be entertained at many
affairs that Bruins are holding.

Hain, Zook
fo Perform
of Concerf

nine ticket office in Kerckhoff

hall, in the Administration build-

ing, and before the performance

in Royce hall box office.

Performances will be given

Wednesday afternoon ai well in

order that students who are

forced by gas rationing to limit

their entei^inment to afternoon

events may attend.

The show will transport audi-

ences to nineteenth century Lon-

don and Scotland and elaborate

sets will carry out the theme, ac-

cording to Jack Morrison, gradu-

ate manager of dramatics.

THREE AND OUT
Complications of the plot are

derived from the difficulties of

Scotch legal practice, which or-

dains that if a man proclaims,

before three witnesses, that he

loves a girl, they are automatical-

ly engaged.

Cheviot Hills, the English hero,

lives to regret his trip to Scotland

on this account, as he manages to

acquire two Scotch fiancees to

supplement the English sweet-

heart who is waiting for him at

home.

Georgia Gage, as the innocent

Maggie, is a "very guid gurl in-

daid," of which fact she is so

proud that she takes every pos-

sible opportunity to proclaim it

POLKA TO MDWE9
A large number of singing parts

are included in the comedy, and

dancers appear in several of the

acts, offering a folk dance in the

Scotch village scene and in con-

trast a dance in the London draw-

ing room which is reproduced in

the final two acts. *

The play is the last in a five-

year series of All-University pro-

ductions entitled the "History of

Comedy," which have included

"Love's Labor Lost,** "Le Bour-

geoise Geontilhomme,** and other

well known comedies.

SeVeral University departments

have cooperated iA the production

of the musical, including the art,

music, and English departments.
Two young student ajrtists,

pianist Betty Hain and soprano ,^. j_ij._
borothy Ann Zook. will take the ^f J^^^ *^ ^e^ved^ from a

stage of Royce hall auditorium
standing grant of the Administra-

Party Held for

Sawtelle Children
^derprivileged children of

Sawtelle will have the treat of

their young lives this afternoon

when the Freshman club of the

Y.W.C.A. holds a Christmas party

at the Nora»Sperry sdiool in Saw-
telle for some 60 youngsters, ac-

cording to Patty Heap, president.

To reach the school members of

the Freshman club should take

the Santa Monica bus to the cor-

ner of Santa Monica and Sawtelle

tomorrow at noon under the

sponsorship of the Student Mu-
sic committee, in another of the

regular Tuesday noon concerts.

Miss Hain will open the pro-

gram with a performance of the

Bach Chaconne in D arranged

for the left hand alone. Miss

Zook, accompanied by Clara

Silvers, will then offer a group

of three Schumann songs, In-

cluding "Die Lososblume" and
"Im Wondershoenen Monat
Mai.-

Then Miss Zain will play a

group of three numbers, after

which Miss Zook will conclude

the program with three modem
American songs.

tion.

Debate Squad

Wins Southern

Championship
By successively defeating three

University of Southern California

teams, a U.C.L.A. freshman de-

bate squad composed of Jack

Knox and John Ehrlichman won
the Southern California debate

championship Saturday.

During the tournament, which

was held at George Pepperdine

college, all but four of the origi-

nal 25 entrants were eliminated.

At 2 p.m. Saturday the only re-

maining teams were one from
U.C.L.A. and three from U.S.C.

The cempetition was recessed

until 6 p.m. in order that the con-

testants in the remaining teams

might see the big game.

When the tournament got un-

der way again at 7 p.m. Knox and

Ehrlichman beat the three S.C.

teaihs one after the other.

While in high school, Knox at

Alhambra and Ehrlichman at

Santa Monica, the two met each

other several times, but it was

not until they were on the same

team at U.C.L.A. that eithet ever

won a tournament.

In the same tournament a U.C.-

L.A. squad placed third in the

senior division.

This contest was the second In

the semester in which a U.C.L.A.

team placed first. The winning

lower division team was coached

by Dr. James Murray, instructor

in public speaking.

In the upper division extem-

poraneous speaking contest. Bill

Antablin reached the finals, while

in lower division Warren Stein-

berg and Knox were finalists.

In a panel speaking contest en-

titled "Winning the War," Jeff

Asher was third among the final-

ists.

In addition to the Knox-Ehr-

lichman team, a squad composed

of Steinberg and Asher was one

of the seven to get by the pre-

liminaries in the lower division

debate tournament

r •

i
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CAPTURED TANK — probably the last one which the Germans will be able

to insF>ect this closely, considering recent reverses in Libya, this British cater-

pillar is shown in the above radiograph. )
- • .

•

Yuletide
|
Rommel, German Forces

boulevards and then walk two
blocks to the left of Santa Mon-
ica boulevard.

Under the direction of Raymond
Moreman, the University Glee

clubs cooperating with the Y.W.-

C.C., will present a Christmas
Festival Thursday from 3 to 5
p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. building.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY :-

fc]*XJRS will hold a compulsory
executive meeting today at 3:30

p. m. in KJl. 222.

t, LMPUS THEATER members
will hold a general meeting to-

day at 4 p". m. in K.H. 170 to

elect a new representative-at

large and discuss plans for next
semester's program.

C] IBISTMAS STOCKINGS should

be returned to the Red Cross of-

fice, K. H. 301 today before 3

p. m.

HW.flL PERSONNEL Committee
will meet today at 2 p. in. in K.
H. 222. ^

r hlosopht cum wm meet
today at 3 p. m. at 516 Warner
Avenue. Students enrolled in any
philosophy course are invited.

Ir.W.CA. meetings today include

Freshman club 3 p.m.; Sawtelle
Christmas partyl Y.W.CJL coun-
cil at 3 p. m.

i<)UTHERN CAMPUS photogra-
pher will photograph members
Of Theta Upsilon and Delta Ze-
ta sororities today between 2'

and 5 p. m. at the Theta Upsilon
house.

r SIGMA ALPHA wiU meet to-

day at S p. m. in RR 332 to

fleet members.

TOMORROW
r KTUS ON SKn, a movie by Dr
Wnak U. Howard, wiU bt pr»4

sented by the Extension Division

tomorrow night at 8 o'clock In

Royce hall auditorium. Adults

40 cents, children 20 cents.

A.W.& EXECUTIVE AND EX
OFFICIO will meet tomorrow
at 1 p. m. in K.H. 222. , ^ .

Y.W.O.A. DISCUSSION group will

meet tomorrow at 2 p. m.

.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL will hold

a meeting Tuesday night at 7:15

o'clock at the Sigma Kappa
house, 726 Hilgard.

NEWMAN CLUB will hold a din-

ner-dance Wednesday from 5:30

p.m. Reservation deadline falls

tomorrow at 5 p. m. .

WEDNESDAY.
Y.W.C.A. meetings Wednesday fn-

clude: Kunkel Discussion group
3 p. m.r People Today committee
with Josephine Brown at 4 p. m.;

Flying Squadron at 4 p. m.;

Membership Commission at 4

p.m.
,

NEOPHYTE COUNCIL wUl'nteirt

Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock

in Kerckhoff hall women's
lounge to hear Mrs. E. Shemian
Beardsley from Bullocki.

THURSDAY
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR will be

held Thursday by Dr. S. Win
stein in C. B. 125 at 4 p. m. His
subject will^ be "Neighboring

Groups in Replacement Reac-
tions."

A.W.S. ASSOCIATE bo^ wUl
meet Thursday at 1 p. m. in K.H.
222.

J .

WESLEY. FOUNDATION 'will

have a dinner meeting TTiursday

at 6 p. m. followed by a Christ-

mas play featuring movie star-

let Barbara Britton. .

y.W.CA. meetings Thursday In-

clude Freshman club cabinet 3

p.m.; Christmas party 3 to 5
p. ni.

I

Praises Naval

Heroes Leahy, Staiidley
by Jack Shamray

"Remember the names, Admiral Standley and Admiral

Leahy, because when victory is ours, these men will have

a brilliant chapter in history — not for their work on

battleships so much as for their

FRIDAY
ORGAN RECITAL featuring Clar-

ence Mader of the Infimanual

Presbyterian church at noon in

Royce h&ll auditorium.

THE SCIENCE OF MEDICINE
will be discussed by Dr. Elmer
Belt at 11 •.JOB. Flicto in E^.

r. 1943
YEOMEN, SPURS, FROSH RA|>
LY RESERVES, and RALLY
committee will meet in the

ROSE BOWL at 8 a. RL

100.
:-^.' t*'

behind-the-scenes work on the

diplomatic front**

This was the prophesy made by

Captain William C. Barker, pro-

fessor of naval science and tactics,

Friday in the second of this his-

tory lecture series.

Captain Barker spoke on the

"The U.S. Navy's Contributions to

the Arts and Civilizatk>n," and

praised the little-known work of

Navy heroes who today, as well

as in the past, have contributed

to American progress in industrial,

scientific, social and diplomatic

fields.

DIPLOMATS , '

"Admiral Standley, at present

in Russia is diplomatically repre-

senting the United States in that

country. Some of the diplomatic

labors of another Navy man. Ad-

miral William Leahy, have already

borne fruit," said Captain Barker.

"As our ambassador to France,

Admiral Leahy admirably carried

out Secretary Cordell Hull's State

department policy toward Vichy.

Subject to bitter criticism for tWo

years, this policy at last has reap

ed rich rewards—the almost blood

less conquest of North. Africa a

few weeks ago by thousands of

American soldiers and 850 ships,

Barker concluded.

BUY U.S.

WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

..
>

*'tT.-

Have your Christmas pictures made at

Amos Carr's Village Studio. There is

<fime, but make your appointment as

soon as possible. \ j^.

We are able to offer three bautiful

8x1 0-inch border prints for $8.50. .A
wide choice of size and finish is avail-

'ible. You name the occasion and we
have the picture.^*" ':':.. ',.-;., >v:

u .i.\.iiniiis.jii.

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.
AR-3-2448

Fefe Held

by U.R.A.
Old Saint Nick himself will

put in a premature appearance

on campus this week when the

University Recreational alsoci-

ation presents a Christmas party

Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. in

W.P.E. 200.

Traditional Yule decorations,

including a fireplace, Christmas

trees, holly, and Santa himself

will set the scene fon campus
merrymakers, according to Mar-

gie Morrison, U.R.A. president.

Under the direction of recrea-

tional head, Esther Silverman,

ping pong, folk dancing, bad-

minton, and social dancing will

be offered to all comers. Re-

freshments will also be served,

she stated.

. Winners of the recent wo-

men's tennis tournament will

receive trophies frpm Phyllis

Baber, tennis head, at the event.

An unannounced surprise exhi-

. bition will be given on the stroke

of 8 p.m.

"Students, faculty members,

and meteorologists are invited

to come Wednesday for a pre-

holiday party, with something

for everybody to do," Miss Mor-

rison declared, adding that the

affair will be over in time for

diligent students to get in a

little work'^on term papers be-

ifore bedtime.

Retreat at El Agheila
CAIRO, — Retreating today from positions at El

Agheila and heading west are Rommel and the German
forces, the British announced. This was the first official

British confirmation of the Gierman broadcasts yesterday

that the British 8th 'Army had begun its expected offen-

sive against Rdmmel at £1 Aghe-

ila-:jf:

Radio Berlin admitted that the
*

British had penetrated their posi

ing nearer the enemy lines at El

Agheila,! but the report that Gen-

eral Sir Bernard L. Montgonjery

tions in the El Agheila line. Oncej^a^i ^^P^'^^* *" offensive was dif

again Ropnmel is fleeing from the

stand he took last month.

In the North Africa campaign,

American Flying Fortresses and

Billy Mitchell bombers are blast-

ing, at the docks and warehouses

of Bizerte, Tunis, and Sousse, ac-

cording to a dispatch from North

Africa. It was the largest force

ever to participate in a raid on the

Axis in Tunisia.

Sinking a supply ship, Fortress

bombers blasted the water front

at Tunis, and Mitchell bombers, in

the face of heavy anti-aircraft

fire, raided Sousse Harbor for the

first time in the aerial campaign,

the report continued.

An area 10 blocks long and 2

blocks wide in the dock and ware-

house district of Tunis was aflame

ii^ the latest raid, it was reported.

Leading the raid wer^ B-17's es-

corted by Lockheed P-38's.

I The British 8th Army was edg-

credited as an Axis jitter. «V

TIRES

SAFE?
"Careful itttntlon proTonf!

lift, makes driving uftr. Try

our Tire Conservation Plan!'*

PAULA.ZIECLti

1775 Wttfwood BM.
AR-I.09M M-l-llfl
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'AMnani for your empty lyftinent • • • a Setter Job for yoa • • • «

euttomer for what you want to sell • • • all of tbese and many more

are as close to yon as your telephone. CM today to insert an ad ia

your college newspaper, and reach the person you want I
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CALIFORNIA ttAfLV BRUIN SPORTS
^y :

ON HIS WAY—to the Trojan 6-yard line is Bruin quarterback BobWaterfield, whoon this Photo Ctonrt««T L. A. Ti

-JPUXZO aty Cup Tilt

Snellin&Baldwin^^^f^
Tally for Bruins *" *"* *''^'

IJclons End 'Best Ever* Season with
Clean 1942 Conference Victory

sneaker" play set up the first Bruin score. After a 5-yard penalty to the 1 1 . the Bruins scored^irj^

(CoBtinucd from Pafe 1)

Ramos, Chjng, Stern,
Sfjnziola Sparkle in

Sensational Victory

by Bud Sewell
Carried away by the spirit

of the Bmin "Victory Week-
end," the Uclan shinbusters

i^c. ; »^.. * e 11-
smashed the mighty Scots

It s a reverse to Snelling. . t,,^;^^ r^o- ^. \,
X' «^ ^^ c 1 • u .^ Vuniors 5 to 3 m a rough and
>o, no, no, Solan has it— f^„„>, «.«^« c.,„j ^
I. , , T,. „r . ,-,

tough game Sunday, to prac-

^Itl^"^-
No,no.noWAT. tically cinch the City Cup

ERFIELD HAS IT HIM- title. .

by Bob Wilcox

't?^^^\^JT'^ ^l *^f
»^^« o^ ^^^ brought the SELF. No one's near himJ Led by the «^tional pUy ofball back to^he Lclan 40 and here McCardle clicked on a There he goes. He's over." Captain^Bamey Ra^a^^^B^

pass to Doug Essick who blasted his way to the 10. On The a n n o u n c e r ' s voice
^^^"^ °" ^* ^«^ *^ bolstered

the next play McCardle squeezed through tackle and broke- he went into wild
**^ ^^ outstanding performancef

wored standing up. Dick Jamison added the extra point hysterica 1°^ ^^^ Carnco, Wotf Stem, and

and that ended the scoring for the day '
''^- -»-'- ' •

'"^""^ Stanziola at the backfield

A dying threat in the foctrth

quarter almost ga%-e the .Bmin
supporters a case of heart failure

prhen McCardle tossed a I<mg pass
to Hubie Kerns who couldn't quite
^et his hands on the ball and frtJin

then on it was only a matter of
time until the Bruins got the Pasa-
dena Post.

Obviously both teams were tied

up in the first half since the

Gridders Gain

Rose Bowl Bid

witli Georgia

a

a!

reOiM rtffiit tnm tiw first, aad
after tte start «f the titte

^ , , -, ^ , I
(Contiaoed from Pace 1)mg attacks failed but the Uclans ' ^y^ „^_ ^^^ 1

h^A ii»4^ - ii»*i V * ^,_ .
°"* ^™* carries out his choreshad just a little bit more as their ™r;*w u ^ .

%,^^^ ,M 1 . r^ ^"^™ ^^ greatest success shouldground offensive clicked with
***'=« auwuu

version of the neatest. trirki>«t •_ , V^ •—«— *^^ x^wuua
,,„

ntairai, mcKiest ^^pg absolutBly unstoppable,play ever seen on this coast andi _. .

^vv^u^r.

the play that—more than any'
*"*" ttarted tke beB

other brought the Bruins to
conference ^ampionshqi and •
Rose Bowl bkL ;

tOt, B#b Ckaag scored ea a

Let the play wptmk for itaelf. ^^**f^. ** ^ ^ _ „
, ^

2r^Jr^i^n;:::; H^T'JL:!'^ 'Z^ \l!!S^L^%^"^^ Tf"?^ ^O "EAVEN- were picked up by Bruin fulIb^'kl^Vn Snelling as^e drov'
^lVt:L^,TL^ -— •<-*-*. — ..»,« 'py^ [«; Tro,an wall for Saturday's first touchdown. The man doing the perfect bit of blcik^g is AIU
•f •msrterlMMk WmterfMd. wto """"'" *—— "* H«T ^-OaSt jaCK LCSCOUlie. "

^ wtth am Ian. I
***"•* «*•*«• "P tw» teUM L _ _ \

]

—Phoco Oourtcir L. JL

te fHe tke Rrmkmm a tlUM petet

monotcxious regularity.

• Without doubt the two most
tired players on the field were
yic Smith and Roy Kurrasch
since Horrell switched the two
every time the ball dianged
lands and all that running off the
field was rather wearing.

*s

spark his team to \ictory.

HoweU HoUis, Georgia aeoot
wa» OB luuid for the U.Cv-

I«A.-r.S.C. tilt sUted after the
fray, «^aterfieid Is a better
loag passer thaa Sinkwich bat
Fiaak is sorely effcetiiw on the
shorter oaes." HoIHs said tliat

he was especiany impressed with
the BrviM' left half, Al SoUrl.
The BoUdog scoot also remarfc.
ed that he was extrenseiy

P^Md that the Brofaa
hare to call Moeh eo its

Dressing Room WiM

VicfoHf
(Cootiaiied from Page I)

given when the officials do a
perior job.

Troy Fans 'Glad' of Bruin Victoiy

by Izzy Pearlberg
WTien the final gun sound- have had our fun. let them havw

his! The UCLA dressing room was a ed Saturday afternoon, and ^«i«". th^ seemed to sa>. "Hell,

WK-^u^^***^
of fun and frivolity. A 6,000 goggle-eyed Bruin stu- ^^ ^^ ^«« ^"^^^

fbotbftll chib happy man was Bruin rooter Nal,j^„v- ^-^.^ xi.
f^iLai Tn-r,t«,. T^ r- Q - t»_. .^i... .^.^ents torc across the now-

o KEN SHELLING
of the Bmio

pUyed real hal

F
let

Although no oSieizl odds have
been set up for the game as yet,
boys in the know think Georgia
will be an early 4-1 favorite with
the odds at game time probaUy
narrowing' down to 3-1. However.
the Bruins have been big imder-
dogs in many past contests and
have risen to the heights and
come out on the long end of the
score. I am sure all oi you re-
nieniber the Rose Bowl encounter
last New Year's Day when DukeWM a prohilative 4-1 favorite over
Oregon State, only to have the
Cougars rise up and smite the
Blue Devils by a 20-16 scwe.

NEVEB
was first

State eo the last play of
first half. I Betted 4f yards. ' "^^ ^^alf probably wouM have
I next went into action in the ***** • shut-out for the Bruins ex-

California game—the only time I ^eP* '«" * missed pass from Bob; (Coottooed from Pare U
scored all season. I put WaterfieW FeWman to Tony Stan2k)la which gone home to congratuLte
over the Bear goal on 4th down accidentally went between the crosstown *rivaL

^^'tl^^tZ'^'''""^^Z'T^
tiind a damn goc. loothall club happy man was Bruin rooter Na !..,„ v.

":- ^ ^ 7: And as the sun set on the huge

^^T^r ^fl^^^ti^Z^^ f^^^ "^ te«n beat us/- was .11 the gemal mentor Joe E. Brown. Best joke: the ^^^^ ^/^*'^^*« ^^^ °0^-,st«lium .iiich once was a s>-mSCn^7 JfS H
^^^^^'^^ ^«* the field for the Scots hadto say. ^horse kicked Joe: the Uclans kick-i^^^^^^i Coliseuftl turf, welof "ftojan power, it w« de2 t^

Alth^ ^. n ^'Iir ^ •"'^.^ ^'*^' ^^ ^"^"^ '*'=**°^ thefirstU5.Ced the Horse (meaning Trtiy.>lwere able to detect a noteia footbaU empire had coH^«4-!
aJri^^^ ^ T ^!^~ that had taken such coach to handle a losing dub; Horrell, beside himself with joy, of gladness in the otherwise i

»»»ttered by a pr^iouJyro^

pune to set up the wmmng touch- Brum defense got its biggest test, the Ute Ho^-ard Jones and Sam even if he doesn't hke me-no^ ^^^*° ^^^^ *^^^^^-
(aids the destru^TaTeLpS^. I was worked against Time and again the Scot forwards Barry, who is now in the navy. J c i -w .

^t became apparent that the couW be heord shouts of
^^^

^rw^f h^rn^"*'^
he n«hed the Bruin goal, but thej Al Solari who turned in such a ^^ fS^JS^J^L ^ ^^™ '^^^hful wouM rather luck' fromTc^^ki^w what had occured. ,Bruins rose to the occask«; and good game «t halfback was run-'^fj, ^ ^ _Solan, who. Ina-^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ »^ _^^^_fa«ad«u touNP

Manford almost stopped meJ through the magnificent woirk of ning around the dressing

Bruins rose to the occasxm; and good game at halfback was run- ,, ^ ,,
- K-ve s«m rri a «« ^k- «

through the magnificent work of ning around the dressing room "^^y* "^^ *™°^ ^**~ ""^r^* *~ U.OL^ m the Rose

Roger Laverty knew I was goinrTony Stanxwla, Jack Carrico, and happily yelling something about
''^ ^^^ ^***^ ***^ **°* vw, Bcml than any other team but

to be used, but he missed Water- Wolf Stem were able to limit the Bringing on Georgia and Horrell
™*^'*^ refused to say anything|thraiilvcs. This attitude was

" '• - . . ^ except, '"Now, laring on Georgia.", manifested in the "^eat Georgia"!fiekL Result

After

a twenty yard gain. Scots to only two ^oals, during Promised to give the Bulldogs a
Stanford gmaBa. I the time that Chang was busy col- P'»tty tough fight

j

that I

employed

WsAhiogtea.

'ergot lecting two more for the Bruins.

I was

P^

at the

the backfield the Bruins
a real show what with

generalship crossing

RedsUns

Bears in Upsel^
The Washington Redskav. rm

by publidty-wiae George Catlett

In thesecond quarter of the big-

game ot the year, I t

ready to go. I waited for Water-
fieki to call my number. The time
was ripe. Th^ Bruins were on the
19 yard line against the sovith

use most bame known

Ibr

and Boy Kar-
got their shore of

PASAfitMA OUMS!
"We^

VAC

about me, but, like so many other
thnes th& year, I fooled the oppen*
CBts completely. In short. I

say anything I had

This Tdtaday the Bruins get to
play their first home game, when

)

the Uclan

JU *u^ Tv»^^ '
Z iJr ,

^-^'mK v>«orvr v^uen noe. i aet up thi

second team win tangle

Lesooulie and Ml S^parlis

at the guards. Jack flnlay and,
Captain Chock Fcan at the! ^ „_
tadkk. aD performed brilliantly'^J?lf?''

'^ t*ke «• !«»« ^eep

attwding to the Uclan stafL r^ fer our 14 to 7 predkrtka. It

'really, was nothing.
FAsaaou Mvnar

with the Loyola squad on the U.-
CXJL soccer firid at three o'ctocfc.

. The Bruins should have
Waterfiekl on the Tkojni % yardjvictory for the Loyola t—»i ^
Ime. I aet up the toocfadowB ttet

Bob Waterfield turned in a mar- y«il gi\'ett fay a group of vocifep-|

velous, cool-headed performanee. is! ous Trojam after the game
goittg to make many a psieudo-All

'

American look skk after the Rose
Bowl game.

It was the

Guard JadK Lescoulie that

ably caused Steve Biand, TTojan
enter, to "go out of his

(newest riaiuii for the U5C

the hay% backed the Kne. 165 that thi ^,^,n^^ZZ^ c*"IZ!l"7* " ^rojrae. game to date.

»i«md Vic Smith p«^^* be .IrT^^ PWns for a

terrific line budJT^ (moTsub^^^ th^^ p^t^i^ ^tii"^rT^'J^"^1^ '"''^ "^ ~,
Thi» the regular 1B42 sea«» teoimcw -». in*ff^!^Lf^ • iT^ waitmg. But my work was now under wv. and the wholeifor

afCwinsandcnek^to^Xt^t^Ti^^^^ tr«-p«tet«. to

Tr^rr !LrL '^ season. New Year's day when I art up the^ rasaaou aompi

in th. ^J^ yesterday before 36.000 touchdow. th« beat. G^^

MOTOR
TROUiLE?
Ut IS ftvt it a

for the first Hwy
op on top of the

PAUL A. ZIECLER

STUDENTS
Jofai tfc« wor tffort. 4^
t^finq Imporfowf com-
BMNiicofioa^ Do yocr
port wUo offoadfaig

yolooUo fxporiooco

BOYS AND
GIRLS

With

WESTERN UN
TEL CO.
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EDITORIALS

The Millenium
Back in 1929 when U.C.L.A. had just entered

the Pacific Coast Conference we lost our first

heart-breaker to U.S.C. to the tune of 76 to 0.

The stunning impact of that shellacking

coupled with a general defeatist attitude forced

loyal Bruin rooters and alumni to adopt a new
philosophy about this business of winning foot-

ball games: if you can thoroughly apply your

mind towards a desired result, success is inevi-

table. Whenever we lost from that time on, we
could blame it on the fact that we hadn't con-

centrated hard enough on winning a victory.

Saturday afternoon this philosophy finally

proved itself when our thoughts became things.

But we saw it coming long before the game.
It started early in the season after we had

lost to Texas Christian and St. Mary's Preflights.

A team that would never allow itself to think de-

feat went on to smash Oregon State, California,

Santa Clara,: Stanford, Washington, Idaho, and

U.S.C. In 1939 they had had the same oppor-

tunity but they just didn't think hard enough.

Last Monday's All-U Sing showed the begin-

ning of a spirit on campus that lasted throughout

the entire week. There was only one thought first

and foremost in every student's mind—Beat S.C.!

When the rooting section started to fill up an

hour and a half before Saturday's kickoff its spirit

was not to be denied. Students yelled themselves

hoarse before the game started and kept it up un-

til the final gun when the entire section piled onto

the field for a serenade and serpentine.

Oldtimers who witnessed the game can't re-

member when a Bruin team hid played such in-

spired ball or when our rooting section had been

80 solidly behind its team.

A bouquet is in order for George Hallberg and

his yell-leader crew who led the sectiofi as it had

never been led before this season. This spirit

played ^ large part in our victory.

The spirit was strong, clean, and spontane-

ous. All day Friday yells kept ringing out of the

cafeteria and the quad. As one football player

remarked, "How could we lose when the whole

school is behind us like this?"

For the first time in many years the Trojan

team ran onto the field without the accompanying

chorus of boos that the Bruin rooting section was

once famous for. And when the yell-leaders were

catching their breaths, the section went on and

yelled by itself.

Before the game even started they were giv-

ing 5 to 1 in Georgia that Georgia would win the

Rose Bowl game, whether she played U.S.C,

U.C.L.A., or any combination of the two. We're-

looking for some of that money now.

If the team and the student body can con-

tinue the same fighting spirit that they showed

against the Trojans, there is no doubt but that we
will win the New Year's Day game. If we con-

centrate our thoughts towards that result, victory

"mr

* r:^:: r'^

18 certain*
-f.

Jiine in February l

Approximately 400 students will' graduate

from U.C.L.A. at the end of the current semester.

This figure is proportionately, more than double

the number of February graduates last year, com-

puted on the basis of a smaller total enrollment. .

Many of these students had originally plan-

ned to graduate in June but speeded up their pro-

grams by taking patriotic advantage of the full

summer semester so that they could graduate one

term earlier. ' • - «. . i i

As graduations have been conducted in the

past, these students would lose the right to par-

ticipate in any kind of a ceremony unless they

could manage to get back for the June program.

It is extremely doubtful whether many will be

able to do this under present circumstances.

That is why we believe that some form of

commencement program should be arranged for

the February graduates. To leave college in nor-

mal times is to take a great step forward in life;

to graduate in wartime means leaving* behind a

way of living and learning that we will not return

to for a long time, perhaps forever.

A plan for a simplified commencement at the

end of this semester is already under consider-

ation by University officials who realize the added

significance of such a program at this time. The
effectiveness of the meteorolgy students' gradua-

tion ceremony may be cited as an example.
^

We sincerely urge the adoption of semi-an-

nual graduation exercises. If they prove their

worth as a wartime measure, they should be con-

tinued after peace returns. '

• ^
'

^

As L

,

Seell
1.-*..
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by Eddie Pike"

In summing up the significance

of Chiang Kai-Shek's recent
speech, I was perhaps guilty of

generalizing when I asserted that

the modem world has demanded
new modes of action, new creeds,

and a new morality. At the time,

it seemed to fit in with the tenor

of the ideas which are essentially

different from those to which the

majority of people are accustomed.

By new modes of action, I refer

specifically to the substitution of

cooperation and joint action to

take the place of diplomacy and

selfish power politics. No nation

can act independently for its own
particular interests without con-

flict with other nations. The re-

solving of that friction cannot be

trusted to nations by themselves.

If war is to be avoided, each na-

tion must give up some of its own
powers to conform to the principle

of law and justice.

New Creeds
In order for these modes of ac-

tion to succeed, new creeds are

necessary. Extreme nationalism

must be replaced by a cosmopoli-

tan outlook. Love of country must

be combined with a realization

that the rule of law and justice

must be applied to nations as well

as individuals. "My country right

or wrong " is a slogan which a de-

cent nation cannot hold to with-

out hypocrisy.

Finally, this presupposes a new
morality. By this I mean no more

than a respect for the desires and

welfare of all peoples, regardless

of nationality or race. For two

individuals to get along, there

must be a "give and take" rela-

tionship. To achieve order within

the state, we gladly give up cer-

tain freedoms of action in order

that the society shall function for

the good of all. In the world or-

der the same price must be paid

by individual nations, if war is not

to remain the final "instrument of

national tSblicy."

Meet

the

. Stars
with Cerry Day

George Sanders
One of Hollywood's most talked

of men is that hulking menace

—

George Sanders. Is he saint or

is he sinner? English drape or

English droop? He leers at hero-

ines, and feminine hearts flut-

ter. He tries to kill heroes, and

fans wish he would. They saiji

he was cryptic, insulting, lazy,

and unsociable. Interviewers ques-

tion him. Sanders says nothing.

Interviewers insult him. Sanders

still says nothing.

Then, I met him. He squint-

ed his eyes against the smoke
of his cigarette, and his left

eyebrow began to creep slow-

ly in the direction of his hair-

line. I executed the same ma-
neuver. He smiled—no trace

of a leer. I was disappointed.

He was charming. I was crest-

fallen.

He has the kind of physique

that shows tweeds off well, and

the kind of face that goes with

a pipe. His favorite occupation

is sleep, and he is extremely dis-

agreeable when he wakes up. He
believes that a woman's place is

in the home. He likes to play

villains because it is easier to

make people hate him than like

him. He is always inventing

gadgets. He looks like a swash-

buckler, and talks like a scholar.

His most embarrassing mo-

ment came when he was ad-

dressing a group of boy scouts

on safety, and they began beg-

ging him to give the Saint's

famous trademark whistle. San-

ders can't whistle a note. He
insults autograph seekers, and

they increase every day. He
doesn't know why, but the wo-

nien oo.

If he Is a saint, it's a shame,

for he would make a fascinating

inner.

FLYER'S WIFE

She has told me
Just today
That she'll change her maiden-
hood

For potential widowhood.
Within a month.
29 days to know the girl

I've known for five important
years ,

And then she'll add

Sorrow to herself which she
cannot share.

This year of war has made
"A flyer's wife" an awesome

phrase.

It is her phrase, and she is

awesome to me
For I see her as parent-^
To still born happiness.

r—Liz Quinn.

Half-Starved
Dear Ed.

With the shortage of transpor-

tation facilities, you'd think that

some one would do something to-

ward putting a vending machine or

two in "miles from the Co-op,"

the chem. building where some

students are destined to spend

most of their lives—half starved.

The chem boys,

VU Lew Miller

• Please Remit
To Whom It May Concern:

Lost or strayed: Zoo. 13, Lab
Manual, BlueCover, Main Reading
Room of Library, West side. Ta-
ble 4, Seat 2, between the hours 6f

1:00 and 5:00 p.m., Monday, No-
vember 30, 1942. The Lost and
Found is still open.

Hopeful,

Joe Brown
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. . . .Three Star Hennesy

Triple Shifts

Dear Editor:

We had just adapted ourselves,

our pFans and our futures to the

three-semester scheme and grad-

uation a year earlier, just as the

nation had adapted itself to a

speedup program for victory. Then

came news of a proposed change

from the three-semester plan back

to the old pre-war two semesters

a year!

We regard the reversion back

to the two-semester plan as an un-

patriotic act on the part of the

Regents of the University.

This action is certainly in con-

tradiction to what President

Sproul' has spouted about "the war
effort"

What about speeding up grad-

uation for men to release them

for the armed service? What
about speeding up graduation for

women to release them for work

in war industries ? What about

giving us a chance to get an edu-

cation in as short a time as possi-

ble so that we can build a better

post-war world ? .

'

These reasons were cogent and

decisive in forming the three se-

mester plan originally. Why aren't

they valid now? • ~

Men are dying on battle-fronts.

Industry is working dayshift,

swingshift, and graveyard. What
kind of softies are )ve supposed

to be? The least we can do is

work three shifts a year.

•-.^; PLENTY* GRIPED,
Blossom Kalsermaa
Arline Sllbert

Cherie Katsma%
Jeanette Salve '

. : Mnriel Waldow /

Locker Thefts
Dear Editors '^ " '

It is unfortunate that in a

school of six thousand students

there exists no means of ade-

quately safeguarding student prop-

erty. I refer to the increasing

number of locker thefts in the

men's gym. Last Friday, for ex-

ample, four thefts were reported;

in two of the cases I am positive

that the combination locks were

somehow opened and wallets were

removed from the lockers, •

The situation is a deplorable

one, for such petty thefts could

easily be avoided by the simple

expedient of placing a uniformed

guard hi the building. Now that

gas rationing has reduced the

traffic problem, it would be a sim-

ple matter to shift' one of the cops

from his ahnless whistle tooting

on Westwood Blvd. to the more

important task of patpoling the

gym.

I would further suggest that

students give their combination

k)cks at least one full turn to the

right after closing to order to al-

lay the possibility of your lock be-

tog "picked.'* I know; I "k)8t" $17

Friday.
* Sincerely yours,

lionel Bromberger

A Diller. A Dollar
Dear Editor:

Here's a growl for R.O.T.C.

drill. Why can't we get out in

time to make our classes? I have
an 11 a. m. drill period and a 12

o'clock class in the chem building.

I haven't been there on time since

the first day of the term.

«te Agafai

Commandos
Dear World:

It was with much amusement
and interest that I read the article

about the obstacle, now called

"Conunando" course. This amuse-
ment and interest turned to hor-

ror as I saw the "Course", and
then turned my stomach as I was
forced to run it *

,

This is the second attempt by
the Physical Education Depart-

ment to "build up" physical spec-

imens. The first attempt were
those "blinketty-blank" X sections.

One hour a week was spent build-

ing our bodies up, the other 167

hours was spent recuperating.

Now, with the "Commando
Course" there isn't time to recu

perate !

!

Why is this done to us? The
Army certainly won't take us

when the Phys. Ed. department

is done with our mutilated bodies-

This is not a growl—or worse

yet a grin, it is a plea from .suf

fering humanity addressed to tlie

world.

Eleanor tlatt
*

. Salvage
That the most important thing

in our lives today is winning the

war is a matter Ji)eyond dispute,

but many of us seem to have dif-

ferent ideas of the mental atti-

tude necessary for achieving vic-

tory speedily and efficiently, and
knowing what to do with us, once

we attain it.

Periiaps the most dangerous

point of view Is that taken by
those who' preach that hate is

the iMlme factor for victory.

With this philoftophy those of

m whose basic desire Is peace
cannot agree, for the fascist

doctrines of hate are among the

very things we are trying to

eradicate.

Hitler has founded his whole
Nazi state on ' a foundation of

loathing for non-Aryans; one of

his most powerful propaganda
weapons has been the intensify-

ing of the feeling of hatred he
has aroused for his scapegoats.

Mussolini's last speech ended
with an almost hysterical plea to

the Italian people which ran in

part, "You Italians must not for-

get the English horrors. We must
hate. You cannot fight without
hating. We must act with utmost
energy against those who would
appease the spirit of Italians.**

Thus It would seem that those

who tell us to hate are merely'

telling nt t4> fight fire with
fire, m policy that has proved

to almost worthless In recent

years. If there had been less

hate and revenge at the peace
tables at Versailles some 20

years ago, and more thought

and Ideals, we might not be

fightinf this war today.

To win we need not hate. Per-
haps our Victory over U.S.C. Sat-

urday can be used to ifustrate

this fact, on a somewhat smaller
scale. Each xA us wanted victory

fiercely, and for trie first time in

many football seasons, each of us

in the stands was behind the team
for ^60 minutes. But we did not
hat^ them. We wanted our vie-

Elegy to a Jalopy
^^-^v:^* ' by Jcrene Cline *

We're sorry we have a new car; new cars have no per-
sonality. We became practical a year ago. My husband
and I had to drive to woVk at an aircraft factory, and we
had to drive to school. We felt we must have a car which!
would be dependable for the duration ; so we traded our
*30 Pontiac in on a '39 Dodge. Since th,en weVe never had'
any trouble with our car, but weWe had liltle fun. t
The '30 Pontiac was known as

Junior, and" Junior had IT. It also

had a blown gasket whose explo-

sions made innocent bystanders, though we have not reached the
leap and dodge nimbly. Etespite «' depths of a Cadillac.-

eyed display of most Americans.

Now we are just one of the crowd^

tasteful oilcloth hood, it would not

start in the rain. It had a myster-

ious ailment which made it stop

completely at inopportune mo-
ments. We finally discovered this

Junior could be boasted about*

Our friends all knew him and

,

made kindly unkind remarlcrf *

Once, when my brother had been

could be healed by blowing into
|

especially brutal, we threatened^

the gas line. My husband blew sol "If you don't like it, you can get

much he began to fear lead pois-'out and walk."

oning.

No Brakes,
It had ijo brakes whatsoever

until a month before we sold it.

We knew we were irresponsible

"Oh, I'll ride," he rephed. 'Tra

in no hurry." f
We miss Junior. We wonder how

he is b«»ing treated. We worry be-

cause we are afraid it will cost

idiots to drive a car in such con-; someone a lot to discover that all

dition, but we never had an acci-{one need do is blow out that gaa
dent. We did make a number of

unplanned right turns. The other
line.

We comfort ourselves with th^

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

two persons who were adventurous' thought that Junior may ha>*e

enough to drive Junior couldn't)gone to war.
stand the strain and had the! —^

brakes tightened after less than a

mile.

Junior had legends. A letter to

an arithmetical and puritanical

uncle a few months after our mar-
riage mentioning trouble with Jun-

ior brought a worried, return mail

query. A parking attendant once

confidently tried to drive Junior

up the ramp of a swank downtown
basement garage. After nine

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS to SET PINS—»c per lla«.

Westwood BowIiBi. lOMMi Brozton. m
the VlU*Ke. __*

ENGLISH MAJOR to aulst In -Bimaty
drill. Earn board, room, salary. Pwt-
tline service* IncL drtvlng lor aehoeL
AR-3-0997.

ROOMS FOB RENT
ignominious" defeats, being twice anj^^^f, «S?**^iL IS^SifJI JJ2n?«^

'

baffled on the verge of success by
meeting other cars near the top.j

he turned the wheel over to an ex-

pert

No Pistons

^y husband overhauled the mo-
tor completely after we had the

car for a year. He discovered that

the odd knocking we had been

hearing was the result of two com- 1
P^SKJGERS from Hermos* Beach np

'^
' Scpulveda to WUshire. Monday throuvh

month Call MIm Whitman, evenlncs.
AR-3-7418.

MALE STUDENT—To share apt. WalkiBK
distance from University. S25 monthl5%
Call AR-3-7097 between 4 and 7 p m.

LARGE ROOM—Twin beds. 2 closets, ad-
jacent bath, rarace. two persons. It

, weekly. Phone AR -8-5133. •

SAVE GAS—Convenient room£. Twin beds,
etc. 1055S Lindbrook. between Westhofant
and Thayer. Apply evenings. .

TRANSPORTATION OFFERCP
1 PASSENGER TO SO. DAKOTA—One
day stop in OkUhoma. Leave Dec. IS
Call CR-6-6181. exchange 15. ^

pletely shattered pistons. The me-
chanic with whom Ron worked
was awe-struck

Friday, 8:00.' Leave name in K.B. 312B.

TUTOR WANTED
He said the car T^^^J'-gigyh ''•'^^ *»»*^°f°<* «=»«"^~

^ *'

fTFOR REN*

mwmm. '^ Mnii;v 1'

I don't want to be a *'Com-

mando", I just want to be a sailor

(which I certainly will be when I

finish my Naval R.O.T.C. mid-

terms)^ ^'' .•;

Richard E. Pachtman

tory for other more imporUnt I

<^ould not have run in its condition,

reasons—our goal was not mere p*"* ^^ ^^^ *>^" doing quite nicely,

vengeance. And we won, because !

*^^^^ from a tendency to boil on western recording company—r«c_«

of greater power, more spirit, and * ^ degree hill

more drive.

Not even the man hi the

front line or at the bomb sight

needs to hate the Germans, the

Italians, or the Japanese to in-

sure oar nlttmate victory. He
needs Instead to have %. vital

goal and drive to win, not mere
nothings about the "democratic

way,** and the ''American

sptrif He needs to fee! as-

sured that hate and reprisals,

will not undo \Am work at the

peace tables.

If we do not have these clear

cut goals, then we shall have to

hate, and it might be wise if we
were to direct some of that hate
toward the American fascists who
have preached it and made it

necessary.

ords for dances and public address. C&n
Sidney Franklin. ARisona 34184.

ItOTICE
Junior made a trip to Utah and

back and several to Banning. Such!

expeditions were not routine or will y/iung man who found make-up.
m<^ni^f#tMniie. •..«r«^K;..fr *vi;#*v.4^ u««, I

ca«e fa beach restaurant Thankstirini,
monotonous, anythmg might hap-| eve pease return to Queenie for rewardF

pen. But it didn't Junior appre-

ciated our trust
/ BEAUTY SALON

specializing in corrective skin treat-
menu Francine Chevet. 421 N. Bedford
Dr.. Beverly Hills. CR-5-3a63.No Cadillac

We drove Junior to fashionable

j

LOST *

mansions and parties where both will person who took wront rereniblt

he and we were conscious of his

To the Day,

Breaking too Soon
B/flze (/our foolish rose

In the sky.

Every petal must

Fall upon the evening diat.

Your brief flowering

Come at last to thi

Dream-bred night and her

deli^ve kiss*
• *

camera hair coat at Doudas Rationlns
Board return to Rationing Board . |*

social virtues as opposed to the' pen — Black Lifetime Shaffer. Kelvin

love of pretentiousness and mon-l f^St
'"* ^*'*"* ^* cr-6-4Wo. es-

.

,
,— »»

V -,

Your YfOT

Ml Featuti

d Your

f.

.•»•^-

Copy Today
"V.'

K.H.201

1943 SouthernCampus
X

p

;

London Is Dohg Ift

Moscow and Lonln§rad Aro Doing If/

m

LETS DO fr HERE!

Make 1943
^'t

Music's Biggesf Year

SUPPORT YOUR

CAMPUa

CONCERT
SERIEO

aeOB SI4TS •# ISJO mH tu»

SORORITIES ond DORMS
ARE BUYING BLOCS

ALPHA CHI OMEGA PI BETA PHI

KAPPA DELTA WESTWOOD HALL

DELTA GAMMA '

-. .r HERSHEY HALL
GAMMA PHI BETA

•- -v '.'-'

^ -

Buy Your Bloc Now/

)

i
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ENLISTED RESERVE TO
Resignation of

Fridiy, December 18. 1942

CALLED FEORUARY

Henderson Tojd
Prentiss Brown Nomecl as ProbcMe
Successor to Price Administrator

»«

* The resi^ation of Leon H^derson as chief of the

. Office of Price Administration was accepted late yester-
day by President Roosevelt, the White House announced.

^. The White House announcement did not designate a
successor to Henderson, but it was authoritatively learned

, earlier that Senator Prentiss

M. Bro¥ni (Democrat),
.Michigan, probably will

take over the key post on ^ ^^ P^
.
the home front iRnTC^ROSC

Bruins Rally

s letter of resignation

made public by the White Hbose
'atid lidiich was dated today, states;

that he was being forced to le»y

« due to ill health and an eye
inent brought on by overwc^i

. THAXKLCSS
President Roosevelt hi ccrirat-

« ulating Henderson for his s< (ices!

said that the price chief har/per-
fcnined "an exceedliigiy <f

'and thankless task."

"Yen ksT
• servire with

iwl Jubilee

Monday Celebration
'Continued'; Plans
for Next Week Told

I

Army to Train 250,000

Men in Nation's Colleges
,350

Universities

Hit by i>lans
The Army and Navy's plan

for training 250,000 yoanir
men in colleges throughout
the country was acknowl-
edged today hy Henry L.
Stimson, secretary of war. as
a heavy blow to liberal edu-
cation so far aS "able-bodied
men of college age are con-
cemed.** • -

Howe\*er, It is a step of neces-

«ty to win the war and is the

best guarantee that liberal educa-
tion will continue in the future.

Stimson declared.

coxrmACT scatteb
It was definitely declared by

i L fL iwi ij 'S^ - >>igy-y -,yy,JR-;.--^?<»

NVf Navy

)fficer Corps

Rnish Year

Following close on the BLOOD FOR A SOLDIER—A UCLA, student gives a pint of blood to aid a ^^^^^^^"«"*^ officials that the i^an

.exhausted but enthusiastic wounded soldier, sailor, or marine, during the second trip of the Red Cross Mo- "* "' "tnKied to tab w,«r coi-

heels of the biggest and bile RIood Bank to the campus. Standingby are Mary Lou Dolan. Nurses AidesV^f^;^^'^""i^°,^^i^^ H J I L
no>«^ *fter-gaine celebra-

J!^^,^|^_'^j^^'_^5^f^[^^'^f"[:
Virginia Hogaboom. Red Cross he^; and cou«g<s theinseives "^^de in- RUfflOreU JOv

PRESIDENT SPROUL

Sproui Ignores

ition in the history of the Nancy Tyler, campus Blood Bank head
,. The Chief Execxitiw further ex- Westwood campus, a little

pressed the hope "that after you clambake calculated to put
ha%^ h«l the rest prescribed b> the heat on already bubbl-

• your physicians that your condi- • ^ ^.^ i>_ t> i
•

-i.
•mg pre-Rose Bowl spints is

of the
s<^heduled to rock ^-he hal-

lowed halls again today.

It was disclosed yesterday that

Williajii S tiers. Phillip Adcer.

tioB will be so improved that you
can return to the

GOVSBDHBt.

Bruins Contribute 355
Pints of Blood to Bank
MoMe Red Cross Unit CoHecfs Life-Givipig

Plasma fai Kercidioff; Refiims Next Semesfar

struction, food and housing.

Under the i^an, co-educational ^ •J «, d £
institutions like U. C L- A. will rfCSIdCnf KefUSeS
be encouraged to arrang^ to con- Comment OR RepOlt
tinue as such, but probably the
coeds and Army and Navj- stu-

In ^ a sweeping oi

which dedicated the major
portion of the United State's

higher educational system
directly to <war training,'

Army and Navy officials Ust
night announced that all

members of the Army enlist-'

ed Reserve Corps would be
called to active duty at thi
end of the current semester.

I Under the order, resenists wiH
be gi\'en a certain amount of the
Army's regular basic training and
will then be eligible for training

at one of the colleges taken ofiecr

under the new program or thcj
will be given other military doty.

At the termination c^ any phase
ci specialized training, under this

program the loJdieis will be sekct*
ed for:

Fivi: ROLvrs

Bruins c<mtributed 355 pints of^ blood in Kcrckhoff hall Wednes^ly
iaBk>gifet"cainpte for ffiTlec

* KO DATE

ZTZJ^"^'^^ ~ «^ Stuart Kmw, John Hadley and

MwiW take effect. It 'hld"lw*^'" Q-«i^cWrt'te 'Wftlb^ hrafij^iTay* irhwr me Trra CTOfiS moiine .^ ,_..^,

irlier reported that Henderson , ^^^ "^
*J2!!^^ "^ **" ^^*^ ^^^^^ "^^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ chairman, termed a

expected to vacate after the first
^^ 9:30 ajn. Mon^y.

^

_ ^^^ collection of the
i of the year. In his letter to Presi- According to Stiers. Acker, et

dent Roo6e<€h Henderson declar- *^' today's superduper rally will

ed tiiat he was "well along with t'^g^ i° the Quad and "see what
sone major programs of price ^^^^elops from there." Ni : An-
administratioti, jm^^a^^f the sim- g^i« ^"^ sing It's a Grand Old
plification of retail pricing and de- - Tleam," words to which are print-

vising of a point system rationing '^^ in todaj-'s Daily Bruin. Tenta-

VACATION .

I

which

racatitn wiB WglB E^^^S plaana, was carried out

CkrtetmaA day as •rigiaally

scheduled. Dr.

yester-

e

"smashingly successful program !*

blood,

transformed into hfe-

(5> In very

Sproai, presldeat of the UpHvr-
•ity, revealed yesterday !

oian.

part of ray reoMtaiag iei %i<e to
tkm stabiBzatiM of tke fmtl wU
and

I tive plans for Monday include

another street dance to "con-

tinue" the one thrown Monday
night on Gay1«y and attended b%-

everyone still able to stagger''

after the afternoon':; doings.

u

Pledges Meet at

iFraternitY Banquet

"^ oMMoltotiM with tke

•r thB c«Degcs a^ other

it has

decided that

the Christmaa-

New I'ear vacatiMi period. pr»>

posed te the DmUy Bmia aad hy

COXGKESS PRESSTKE |" MlvllWIJ
'

J*^"*"**'* ^^^ "* ^ Ne^^ pledges from the 25 cam-
r«,gnat«n was beheved to be the p^ fraternities wiU meet at the

4 result to a large extent of con- annual interfratemity pledge ban-
quet Monday night at 7 o'ckxrk in ni|rfl|l'

rv^ag %• the Uairernty )

would prodoce dfsappotatiBg

salts evea for individaala.

calendar will, therefore, ataad

smoothly, humorously, and amidst

an atmosphere of -doujghnuts, col-

let and jokes. Miss Tyler stated-

Many students were turned

aiK-ay for want Of facilities to ac-

commodate them, she said. The
mobile blood bank will return

next semester, before which thne

more sign-ups will be held for

Bruins

humanitarian woik, she added.

SED CBoss Acnvrncs
Other acti\'iti€s of the

Christmas

Ball Held
by A.W.5.

ll) Farther training in an af«

^^^ ^^ ^^^ President Rober: Gordon Sproui ficer candidate schooL

dents Win attend differetiT cfas« declined to comnwnt >^terday on (2) Recommended for a h
since the men have specialized ^I»rts that he was being consid- cal noncamnHBoncd ofiioer.

instruction on military and relat-
-*'*** ^^ *" important Federalj (3> Returned to troopi.

ed subjects. \ ^**^ . .
j

t^' In exceptional cases, detail-

CADET srSTEM I
' *"« that a new job wouM ed for

The Army and Navy wffl eon- ** created or that the War Man-
,
training.

tract with the colleges to prtnide Po*""" cooamisswn and the food

WPagSrfi '^tKiBges,
~

feCTllies. adaiuiitiatortlgp woifld- he re-

living guarters'aad food foc the , s^^ofQEd and Dr. Sproui would be to be done ovt of the Anny. but

BMa. A cadet system win be'gi^'«« «* of these posu were re- deemed to be highly important to

established at each institution ported to the Los Angeles Times^^ ^^ effort,

selected to take part m tlK pro- yesterday by its Washington cor- Seniors (fourth >^ar) taking ad-

gram. The sokfier and sailor respondent. vanced R.O.T.C will be oRhered to

students wiU be uaiformed and, The report intimated that^^^^* duty iqson gradnafioB ar

Continued oa pa^e 2 tfao^h the educator has turned! " Continued on Page 4

down pervious invitations to come
"~

to WaihiDgton as an administra- C-m||*a||^ rhlllb*AII
tor, *nhe ^militarization' ol Ameri- ^llff Ivllv VllllUI Cll
can colleges and d^anges in U^- C^^ J D *

%ersity policies have made the J^f^mQC NllinS
Univwsity president more amen-
able to offers from the Wliite

House.*
, j

Within the past five years Dr.

jSdinabel Program

[Released; Ticket

ale Nears End
Christmas and the campus get r^|^ tUsOX FiWl ' ihle "to "offer; "from"ie W^e Expressing thank, for th.

anxious to help m this together tonight with some social «MIV nvQIa UIU House* ^ rSanta' that U.CXJL
collaboratioo from Alpha Chi' With the release of the pro^wn Withm the past five years Dr. ^^ ***" ^® ^**®^ children fron

Otaiega, DelU Gamma, and Kappa ^o ** F^y«i ^ Arthur Schnabcl. Sproui has turned down an offer ^^ SawteUe cfistrict will turn the

Red Alpha Theta, three sorority houses
'*^'^***^""***^ pianist, in Ro>ce of a position with the Bank of

^^^^^ Monday night when they

Cross are continuing with good ^k^* -rill tr^ncform tK-i- «««.-**" ** January 15. the committee America at which time students ^^^^ **°* ^ ^^ «°^ **««'

results, Virginia Hogaboom. Red .

^'•"siorm ineir prem-^ ^j^^^^ j^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^_^ >-es. on the Bericeley campus paraded .
^iven them b> Bruins, by singing

Cross canvas head, announced.
"^ ""^ * P'*'^' ^^^^^ "^ ''^

.
^«*^ «n«°»c^ carols doini HUgard

The coUectioo of silk stockii».
i '*''^^* holiday" for the A.W.S. : 400 aeason tickets in desirable k)- Hobb>, We Want Sproui to SUy."

*^'*™*-
"" af Big

J

me couecnon oz sua stocKmgs. i

^ ^*

^and other materials is being ' ^^^^'^^^^^^ Trance which will high- cat

speeded for conversion into thui.|W»t Hilgard from 9 to 1 pjn., series

Contributions to
and stamp sal

that the %1JB2ZJOOO

pressure.

^
ftnwn. me^ilirhfle, wouM make the Rriigious Conference build-

no statement on the reports that i„g. ^^len presentation of inter-
he wouH s^^ceed Hendewoo. He fraternity scholarship awards will
merely- stated that any announce- be made, according to Henry Har- . j •#..
^\J^J^ to^ from per. head of the committee in MMICal StlMITP;.,the White House or from Eco- charge of the event,

jFreWVOI ^JUCIKC
nomic Director James F. Byrnes —

.

.

with whom he has abo conferred VT ^^^^
• TTie White House, it was re-

"^^^^^^ <^ P^^
vealed. has been informed that « « ^ , .

. terrific dri^ wouki be started-^ ^ """"^^ ^^ ^ the ^Contributions' series sponsored hr Doq^as bomber; $5,000 was col-

when the new Congress convenes .^^^""^ Rowing the gre^testtthe history department, wiU be lected in one hour when the Jap **^
to cut the appropriatkm for the

*"*'*^"**"^ ^^ ^ scholarship!discussed today at 11 ajn. in E.B. sub was on exhibit
' Office of Price AdministratioB if '^^f^ ^ last year, win be pre- |ioo by Dr. Elmer Belt, preskient

pranises Pat Archibald, chairman* The Austrian pianist wffl per- lican candidate for governor.
of the Christmas dance committee, form the Schubert sonata in C

Mozart's sonata in D ma-
by the

same

remain for the lSt2-43 A ^ear ago there were rumors "^^^ ^^^^ " *^
that he would run as the Repuh--^^^^' ^ ^^«' P^^^^ P*«»-

ned by the Uni\-ersity Refigkiai

conference, this month's festivities

wih inchide dinner for the chfl-

Ante at various sororities.

temitics and d(»mit(

kets, stretchers and other

gency articles.
j

In another field of War Board' "^^eceding the dance itself, minor

actiMty. Tom Papich. war bond ^^'"^ ^ ^^ fraternity houses. Phi J«*. the A mmor sonata

les head, announced !^^^ ""^^ ^^^ TheU Pi. Phi same composer, and Schuberts
'"

Psi, and Sigma Pi. are sonaU in B Flat major. .

dri\^ inchided an on-campus aalej****'™? "^ ^**^*^ Christmasi Reservations whkh have been

interfratemity- -American Contributions in the of 545.000 worth of bomb TOdl*^*"™*^ * ^^^^* **^' *V ^l***^"^ ^^*^ ***' P*>'™^^ of gl to Span __. _ ^_^ _ _
to the Science of Medecine,- the third stamps for the week. S20,000 was'*^«-dinners which wiU set a fes-'w •« the Adpnnistratwn buiWing

^rrievBDce wffl now have an of-

Bureau to Hear

Student "Gripes'

Students with a gripe or a

i

Bruh AmKNinces
Publication Dotes

af tha

nHwifrson remained as its head.

^ Mzjxjiaxsmp cup, gi\-en to tne science oi Meoecme, the thnrd stamps tor the week. 920,000 waa "««-««"»cr» wmcn wm aei « *«*-.;' "^ "'^ ««»»*«*«v.•«« uk*xiuj^^
griev

Chouse having the highest average. flecture in the current -American collected in conjunction with the'^^^ "™«^ ^^l <fining-room and'tkiet office must be paki in full ^ ^*L^ \ Thm 1^ fun.<»
» as well as the award gi^en to the ^Contributions' series sponsored ly Doi^as bomber; $5000 was ctA-^^'^ce-fymr confided Miss Archi->- December 28. Seat jelectk«s °°**. °*^*^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^C^L^MrRrehi wiB ^

ihL ^^ >^^ jmay be made when tkkets are acconfing to Frank Wolf, '****
p^^ T,,„,,^[y%^^"|,^^^

•nekrU to the Associated Wo-jP****^ i^ at the cashier's wm-rbeadi a new organizatkm, the ^r^.^^^
^^ <fiaBMed for ite

Students' confribution to,*^t^J^^ w l^^"^^ ^^^*^ ^'^^^^ '^^^ »'«»I Chriftmaji vacatkat

hcdklay snirit are nriced at 44 , T^^^^ ^T^ "S**
'^ kccepting corapkdnts in the O.C3. ! nomxd Robert Weil, editor dhobday spmt a» pnced at 44 ,,„,^ ^ ^r.^,, Manager _.^^ ^^^^^^^ today. / j j

the campus new^p^.

A diviskm of the Social Service ^^"«^ ^ ^^ ^~- «*

sented he aanounced.

•Campus Calendar

Rooters'
of the Cahfomia Board of Publk C^|^ -^

Health. 3qIC
Known as a public spirited citi- «o L a £ ^ •

zen active in Los Angeles affairs, ||Ck6tS lO DCCRII
Dr. Belt- is one of the leading urol-

ogisia oC Southern California, ac-^ Rooters
i

cents per person and can be pur- Bill Ackerman, who celebrated

chased at the Kerckhoff roex-jthe U.CXJL vkrtory ower S.C b>

for the RoK
• TOD.4T rwill meet Tu«day in KH. 311 at cording to Dr. Charles L. Mowat, Bowl game wiU be available Moo-

A.W.S. ASSOCIATE BOARD 2 pjn. /J assistant professw- of history. , Jday at gL90 each, it was an- ''^^^ *"** ^'^***'

» wil!imeet iffwnptly at 1 pm. to- T.WX*^ PKESiOfEN club The faculty lecture series, «l'nounced Iv Harry Morrs,
day m KM. 222 to have pictures, wiD meet Monday at 3 pjn. titled "The American Spirit," was ger of the Kerckhoff haD
taken for Southern Campus. *

[
A.WA EXCBAM^E committee opened by Dr. Brainerd Dy«. as- nine tkket office. i

SOCIAL DANCING will be heki; will meetJQpeidtv at 2 njn. in «wn«t. ™«f-«^^ ^ kw^-. -^ c«-^i r^*..^ #-« -^ (

in WJ>X. 206 today from noon tolKJl 22a*'

_, — 1^^ w.^,.**.^ ,«.««^ w-^» ^v^ wj
-1 *•_ V. w ^.Daily Bruin, m tabloid form, win

zanme tkket office or from anyjbuying thirty season tkdiets as c«™«l, the bureau has ^^^ ^jotounce the results of the Rmb
fChristmas Dance committee mem-;Christmas presents, aooonfing to Pointed forms whk* may be filled g^^j game. From JanoHy 4 to
her. 'Students who have been Maude Baihff, secretary of the <«t. and will be delegated by Ibej January 15. tk? p^vr wiD ha

torn
I
committee

m their money today to Harry

Morris' office.

bureau to the proper authorities, printed daily.

Arcfaibaki

• 1 pjtt.

MOBTAB DOABD win meet to-

day at 3 pjn. in KJL 222:

f MONDAY

'«# Government staff wiU meet at 2
pjBL Monday. Tuesday and Wed-

[ tj^ iiewMiy n K-H. 304.

CAMPUS

at 2 pjn. in sociate professor of history, who Special appUcations for

spoke on "Anserican Cootribu-, served seats, with a hiAit of f PrCQCrtOH Tolj
to a person, at M.40 each, may be ^, ^^ ^ - - ,

obtained untU 5 pirn, today.
\ NCMIOS Of MOR

*- - >

SOCIAL DANCING wiD be uons to World Culture.-
heW Tuesday from noon to 1 pjn. .

- -

in WPX. 208.

SEX^ICE EN
committee. Unit I. will meet in

^—-'-'•-' --'^'^,^

WJ>JEL 208 at 4 pjB. Tuesday. TjlHilJ.! II^IM^A
MEBTS WBOL committee wfD^IUIIIKll VOnCC

jmeei TUesd^ ^ a p^ja. mi KM.
statt400. ^

'

Cadets Holi

incmes 01
StudenU purchiiiag these tk*- ama^^^ t^^^gmaait^£k£k

Engaged' lllu^sfrafes Vagaries of Love
by Adcle Truitt y ,

Sweethearts, fjancea, or wives a too-brief mnmwit as the fns-fof the sOBDig was
]

to matter BttJe to the;tnted Major McCSfficuddy. Geor-jtlio^h Dorothy Zook,

^^ZTl^'^-^.t^^ Gage as the -good gurT Bfctg-W maki Parker, had a dehghtM

.^^S:^^^'^^^ H. a-cia.. What

that and iBBHBow night. ;

'" ^^^
' Also outstandiw were Doij^as'of

1

eir are asked to bring checks or

the exact change to facihtate[ With the „„_ __
procedures. A 20 cent mailing;Men's Week wiU be held on cam-! Laughter filled Royee hall au- ^ ^^^ ouwimomK were uougias

^ ditorium as the incurably itnan- ^" « DelvawKjr, Jean Siffi-

was of it. an nght hot

after tiiecharge will be added to the tOfUL; pas
fcatkNi. Harry Pregerson, chair- ' tk: Chevkit HOI. portrayed by mil ^'^ **

members who can work (kving A.WA BOAKD wfli hold a|their last bag aodal affair lor th:
•^vacatkin shoukl sign up m K^

f

Christmas party Tttenhiy at 1 pjB.{.|_ti„ th*.
304. techidtac organizatkms, rtu-;in KH. 22a

(onraiion me,

dent government, and

^nrSKm class idea's com-
mittee win meet Wedteiday at jnight from 9 mtfl 1 o'dock hi the
noon in KJL 31L ja,!^ y,„^ ^ Kerckhoff haH.

staiffL

8ENIOB COrXCa. will meet
at 535 Gayley at 7 pm. Tuesd^.

•jduratMn the^cai

land BMi, aaOU
Jpreieut a fooBa]

win

Moder Presents

Redtd in Rovce

Holdaig what win pfobahly hf • ^ • ^ . ,
""""^ i-v«»«y « ^^—B__ ^ ^_. !^^^ ^ ^^ cBMirtttee, reieastdiBotler, made ardent tore to the

I

"T^omax win hold a compul-t

WiU

and Thon-

at 4 pjB. ki RJi. 40a
CLUB

Biii. prked at $2.20 a couple.

Clarence Mader, organist for the

PtcsbytenaB QmuiJi of

'•a
I recital Xodrnf at

HOST-lhan

iiaay be ohtamed at the Kerckhoff
| Allen,

I Han, according to Leroy W.
of the BBHRC de-

the of ttie

Symperson, E^eUei
as Bdinda Tlehcmt.

!fiinn»-r of five ^—

.

of the cast m three ftmnyP^^^ ^tomba a. Xhgus lfacali»-;(q, the IMRnlty.

a fitUog

Monben taidnde: Wolf Stem.

AnnJd.
Stuart. C C Qurstents. AI Sparis,

Phn

but tefiouB actL
Marked by derer dialogqe, the

nineteenth century farce Jb in-

by the

t'

wll)r, go caroling

ticfcet offke ar partBKAL

! KH^au froBi 1 ta 5 pjB.^diy fran 3:30 to 8J0
« at the T.WJCLA.

|fTora any memben of the

afrfw tliwg ta Al Soiari

^^- *additkM of

ky
by Bob Lee wen

of acveial'O^Og't, but too nsuch time

iBd dwaces, ! taken m changmg the aeta.

which cahert never kitCBded. and ^u^««:tkB of Bknom Akst

«d!|y |0 dtetiact tfael^^^^ih F^eud was QDod though not but cocifi

nnhfiMiw. and Bin Steers. jaucfiencc aad laiihaig what should

'Cwtnr BMie interested ki work-ihe a fartHDoving tixm. Of the music thf leas said the nigin

The CBtiie cast was qitfle sood.|better. It should not have been o'clock are

but it is stiB a comedy

|ing with the

i«»

of the
and aanpuaiika» [tkne for the nest to as the iDOoostant lotcr

haveihoff haB
and 85
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RBCENTS ACCEPT $69,000 f

DONATED TO UNIVERSITY
Gifts to Maclise Scholarship Fund, Fraternity

Advisory Program. Rood Library Mado Locally

: Gifti approximating $69,000 wera accepted yaaterday at the regular December

meeting of the regents of the University of California, it was announced by President

Robert Gordon Sproul.

Anonymous donations totaled $29,604. 90. Among the larger gifU were $8000 for

oral training in Far Etfitem languages, und^r Dr. W. S. Pettus by the Rockefeller

Foundation; |8,600 for reiearch in

the radiation laboratory,-- and
$5,660 for research by Dr. Charles

Gurchot, assistant professor of

pharmacology by the Columbia

5'oundatlon.

Hooper Foundation, $5,178.05 for

the immunological research of Dr.

Karl F. Meyer; American Foun-

dation for Dental Science, $2,000

lor biological investigations by the

College of Dentistry; California

Central Flbrt Corporation, $2S0O

for research.

BE SPEOIFIO
Donations specifically for this

campus include 19 gifts totaling

$241 for the Deming' G. Maclise

Post-war Scholarship Fund; t. E.

Campbell, Los Angeles, $300 for

freshman scholarship; Theta Chi,

$40 and Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

"$60 for the fraternity advisory

program.

National Research Council, $400

for research work by Dr. E. 8.

-Jennings; Bruin Pigskin Club, $37;

Young Men's Club of Westwood
V Village, $261; Miss Olive Shoger-

' son, Los Angeles, collection of

sculptor's models comprising four*

- teen busts, scale models, and bas

reliefs.

MORE FACTS
S. Macd^ald Wright, W.P.A.

art project; portrait bust of

Arnold Schoenberg, professor of

"music, by Louis Yack; for the

Ralph D. Reed Library: Theodore
M. Crook, Berkeley, 54 bound

- volumes and 120 unbound papers

;;
and periodicals; Dr.- Richard M.

^ Hobart, College of Agriculture,

Z Los Angeles, 70 papers ot Call-

• fomia Academy of Sciences; be-

quest of the late Mrs. Louise S.

Schiller, all papers, copyrights,

Clippings and documents of her
* husband, F. C. S. Schiller.

Dance Festival

Presented Today
Celebrating the universality of

Christmas, 200 members of folk

dancing classes will present U.C.-
L.A.'8 annual Christmas Folk Fes-
tival today at 4 p. m. in W.P.E.
•300. V • :,--;•

Traditional Since 1937, the fes-

tival will feature English, Czech-
oslovakian, Swedish, Moravian,
and Palestinian folk dances, under
the direction of Bemece Hooper,
assistant fupervisor of physical

education for women.
Christmas cheer at the festival

will take on a choral expression

when the A Cappella choir and
Women's Glee club sing carols and
motets under the direction of Ray-
mond Moreman, lecturer in music.

Hunter Named Queen for

Assistant to
j

Tourney
Women's Dean Selected
MeClaskey Beeomet
N«w Housemother as

Herthey Heed Leaves
Merril Rice Hunter, housemoth*

er of Hershey hall, will be the new

assistant dean of women, it was

announced ^t night by Dean of

Women Helen M. LAughlin.

Revealed amid the glittering

candlelight of the annual Hershey

hall Christmas dinner, the ap'

poihtment was made to fill the

vacancy left by Anne Stonebraker

Kern who resigned recently to

Join her husband.-

NKW MOUSEMOTHDB
Hershey hall's new housemother

will be Margaret B. McCleskey,

former Kappa Kappa Gamma so-

cial sorority housemother, it was

disclosed at the same time.

The appointment of a secretary

in the Dean of Women's office to

fill the position left by Marie H.

Merritt Will probably be made

shortly after the first of the year

Dean Laughlin intimated.

ArncNDCD Mills

Mrs. Hunter, who will take up

her new duties the beginning of

next week, attended Mills college

and received her B.A. and M.A.

degrees at Radcliff. Before com-

ing to Hershey hall Where she has

served over eight years, the wu
house mother for Kappa Alpha
Theta social sorority.

In announcing the appojntn^nts

Dean Laughlin pointed out the

fine record of both the wcmen and
expressed her sympathy to the

women of Hershey hall on the loss

of Mrs. Hunter, but assured them
that they would "slmUaily appre-

ciate" Mrs. McCleskey.

Mrs

W I L S H I R E

& WESTWOOD Blvds II

lnS««)»' Diriifu' l'o«>tn

Deadline Falls for

Yearbook Photos
Sorority pictures for Southern

Campus will not be taken after

Thursday, December 24, according

to Margret Karl, editor. All wo*
men who have not had their pic-

tures taken should make an ap>

pointment for next week at the

I

Amos Carr studios, K.H. 309, Miss

;Karl stated.

Few appointments remain^ for

I

the cap and gown pictures, the

deadline for which has been set at

December 19, Miss Karl warned.

Final dates for fraternity, dor-

mitory, and honorary pictures

will be announced in January,

Miss Karl said. Blue Key photo-

graphs will be taken Monday,
January 4. - i

All seniors who did not fill out

ata cards when they had South-

em Campus pictures taken should

go to the office Saturday Decem-
ber 19, and do so, Miss Karl re-

quested. ,
-

Friday, December 18. 1942

CAorge 4

The Orttu Job M« givt it 4
thorough job.

10810 Weybuni
11127 Santa Monica

of fh9 Vighf

Brigade?

Dots Your Car

Sound Like That

If youVe driving a car that

makes all sorts of queer

noitea, you*d better bring

rt into US quick. We're

experts at ridding your

ear of squeaks.

Eighteen year-old honey-bldfid

MUdred Kathleen Miller wiU rule

over the ld4d Tournament of

Roses.

A home girl who likes to garden,

to cook, and to read, the new

queen is a junior and majori in

law at Pasadena Junior college.

Her hobbies include horseback

riding and traveling and herj

measurements add up to five feet

five and 113 pounds.

OHOfiEN FROM 4000

For from among an original

4000 contestants for the title. Mil-

dred yesterday was named Queen.

Six other finalists will make up

her court at the official corona

tion December 2d at Pasadena

Civic Auditorium.

James ft Ingham, president of

the Tournament of Roses Associa-

tion, who personally informed the

new queen of her selection, wHl

present her with the crown at the

coronation ball.

PARADE OMITTED
With no traditional rose parade

this year to preside over, Queen

Mildred will reign over the Tour-

nament's huge war bond drive In

which cities which formerly enter-

ed floats will participate in bond

sales instead. ,

The new queen Is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Scott

Miller. 2458 Catherine road, AlU-
dena. Her father is an insuranoe

man*

Six princesses who win make
up Her Majesty's official court are

Patricia Taylor, Barbara Turner.

Ruthenna Miller, Esther O'Con-

nell, Mary Feddersohn and Lor-

raine Brown.
<^ I I.I.

Colleges • ••
Continued from Page 1

will receive the pay and rating

of the lowest enlisted grade.

The Army plans to draw '
its

students from its own enlisted

reserves and Reserve Officers

Training Corps enrollment. The

Nav^lf, too, is counting on its en-

listed men and reservists and ,in

addition, may enroll young men
now in civilian life.

In all cases, the youths who
receive this educational' prepara-

tion for more useful posts in the

services must meet satisfactory

educational requirements. Army
students may not be younger
than 18 nor older than 22. The
Navy will take civilians who have
reached their l^th but not their

20th birthdays and enlisted men
who are not more than 22.

Estimates of the number of

men to be affected varied, but
ran as high as 250,000 and as low
as 200,000. These figures are in

addition to some 93,000 students

enrolled in existing pre-fllght

training and other military pro-

jects. Thus, In all, some 800.000
will be going to college at the ex-

pense of the Army and Navy.

A RED« RED ROSE

The program will be opened

with 'He Is Bom," an old French
carol, followed by the Polish

"Hark in the Darkness." "Shep-

ii-p, , , , , ^u . ij^ herds on this Hill," a Greek carol
•The Old order Changeth yield- l„j.anged by Dickinson. Will pre-

loral Group

Gives Annual

Yule Program
Choir Appears on
Radio Tomorrow;
Entertains Soldiers
Yule festivity will be

i Eighty Day
ushered in with song Tues-'

day night, in Rdyce hall at|

8:16 o'cldck when the Ai

Capella choir, under the di-

rection of Raymond More-

men» lecturer in music, with

Dr. Laurence A. Petran, as-

flociate profeuor of music, at

the organ, presents its an-

nual Christmas program of

carols.

Jean Steveni, soprano, Jerry

Hine8». baritone, Emil Danenberg,

pianist, Aida Mulieri, harpist, and

Dr. Walter Rubsamen, flutist, and

the Madrigal singers will Join the

choir in the presentation of tradi-

tionaj carols from various coun-

tries, and a group of war songs.

FRENCH CAROL

MONDAY PRODUCTION
OF PLAY CANCELLED
War Board Sponsors Campaign ^

,

to Collect Presents for Soldiers ^

The press of current work on Campus theatre mem-^
hers is the cause of the cancellation of an All-University

meeting originally scheduled for Monday evening at ^

which a condensed version of "Around the World in

s
>»

Disaster

Threatens
Rommel
The fleeing forces of Field Mar-

shal Rommel are being cut in two
by the British Eighth Army and
they are now threatened with an-

other m^jor disaster Cairo dis-

patches said last night.

In London it was said that in

cutting Rommel's line British Gen-
erel Sir Bernard Montgomery's
forces had reached the coast from
the southeast and had then Swung
southward to close the trap.

ALLIED THRUST
A swift and powerful thrust

reached the Wadei (gully) Matra-

tln about 65 miles west of the

abandoned Axis positions at El

i.
was to have been presented.

J
The show, which was to have j

been given in Royce hall, was^ V
under the sponsorship of the War
Board. «^ I

Tuesday evening "Engaged" the

All-University play will be pre-

sented in the theater of the Vet

erans' Administration Facility at

Sawtelle for the soldiers >y*^o are

stationed there. ,

Late yesterday the War Board

received a telephone call from

y<

Lieutenant Frank Shields at the^

Muroc Army encampment. He
stated that 4000 Christmas gifts

were needed for soldiers stationed*

yiere.

GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS

, The War Board has initiated a

campaign to collect the gifts re-*

quested on campus. According to

Dorsey Smith, who is in charge^

of the program, students who wish

to contribute gifts should bring

them to the War Board office/

K.H. 212.

"Also," she emphasized, "houses

L

Hm! Whash&eln' On Hen?
Diily Bruin Scribe Sees Woellner Reheerie

the first group of numbers.

Selections from the Christmas

Oratylo by Bach will constitute

the second part of the program,

and includes the chorus "Chris-

German and I

ing place to new'* and the Queen and the Princesses 'cede the Fantasy on old carols, i^^^^^^*' *^^" ^"^^"^ »°"*^ ^'^ ^° that have been planning to have

of last year's Pasadena Tournament of Roses step ["Christmas Day," which concludes il^^
interior and isolated large I.^^j^.^^^^j (,j^j.jg^j„g^ p3j.ties ^ould*

down from the place of honor while the new Queen,
Mildred Kathleen Miller, and her cdurt prepare to

reign over the 1943 Rose Tournament.

armored infantry
Ji""' substitute gifts for soldiers for an

artillery units under a punishing

fire.

"Enemy troops east of this area

(the scene of the cut in Ronrunel's

--_,,„ line) include armored formations
tians Be Joyful, two arias, a reel- '.,u„u ** *• * u i *
^ , . ,

which, in attempting to break out,

Busy rehearsing for the im-

mortal lecture which he gave in

E.B. 100 this morning Dr. Fred-

eric P. Woellner yesterday re-

fustd t^ give a preview to a

Daily Bruin reporter.

"Hie haec hijc," he hiccoughed.

"G'way, I'm bishy writin' my
shpish.**

"G'way," he said. "I jush wan
you to remember what happened

to all Gaul. Gallia est emnish

divishah in partesh tresh. Ju^h

remember that. In part^th tresh.

Terrible. Terrible."

Dr. Woellner paused and reach-

ed for one of the store of bottles

which was donated by interested

by Four Roses Field
students. He shook it, listened to

it gurgle and tossed it aside.

"Young lady," he shook his fin-

ger, "let that be a leshen to you.

Partesh tresh."

He reached for a black shiny

bottle and continued, "Veni vedi

vici and all that. Arma virumque

cano. Neque mea neque. De
gustlbus non disputandum."

The reporter nodded but Dr.

Woellner continued, "Porte,

portas. portat, portamus, portatis,

portant, portabam, portabas , .
."

Slumped on the table. Dr.

Woellner delivered his finale:

"Troja deleta est."

tative, and four chorales.

AFTER THE INTERMISSION
Following a short intermission

the choir will present *Two
Kings" by Clokey, "A Christmas

have already suffered heavy cas-

ualties and continue to be severe-

ly mauled," the British communi-
que announced.

"Fighting continues."

Carol" by Broeck, "The Carol of GRAVE PERIL
the Little King" by Fogg, and the It thus appeared that a consid-
"Shepherds' Story" by Dickinson, erable proportion of Rommel's re

The fourth group Includes songs treating force, which had been '?s-

dedicated to the boys who arejtimated at 50,000 to 60,000 men,

"over there"; "fAlaH Who >'as in the gravest peril.

Watch" by Dickinsofi>"(Jod Is (In London a British military

With Us" by Kastalsky, andiobserver commented: "It looks

"Thanks Be To Thee" by Handel.
|

like a good part of the African

Several excerpts from the pro-
^°^^—**^^ ^^^^"^ °^ Rommel's

gram will be presented by the

A Capella choir over a Pacific

army—is trapped.")

At the western end of the Al-

t

SLATER
SERVICE

ARS-1507 _ ARS-1222 ~ AR-SI452

t-

Wom«ii Train for

Swimmtrs Mtet
Women swimmers with an eye

on the annual National Telegraph-

ic Intercollegiate swimming meet

to be held within the next two

months should begin training now,

according to 'Irene Tarr who ia in

charge of the training sessions

held Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday from 1 to 2 p.m., and Tues-

day and Thursday from 11 a.m. to

1pm. and from 3 to 4 p.m.

Open to all women students,

th« sessions will be under the di-

rection of a swimming manager

who will assist in training as well

as timing the strokes which in-

clude crawl, relay, breaststroke,

and backstroke.

Pefran Plays

Folk Music
Dr. Lawrence Petran, associate

professor of music will present

another of his regular organ con-

Coast broadcast tomorrow from ^^^^ offensive in north Africa, in

1 to 1:30 p.m. over KFI, More-j'^"J*i»' ^^^ ^^y'* information in-

men announced^ adding that di-i^^^*^*^ ^^*^ ^^^ ^^ heavy

rectly after the broadcast the'«^^<^ fighting was In prepara-

entlre choir leaves for Camp'^^°" *^ ^^® ^^^^ abated. The Mo-

Haan. where the program wIU be'"^^ ^*^^° ^" ^^*^^ broadcast-

given for the soldiers.

interchange of gifts. Houses that*

wish to follow this plan should

notify me through the War BoanK
office, K.H. 212, today or Mon-

day."

A War Board representative*

will call at participating houses

Tuesday afternoon to pick up gifts *

that have been collected.

MORE REASONS a-

Phil Shields, star of "Around

the'World in Eighty Days" has re-^

cently entered the army, Miss

Smith stated, abiding that this was

another reason for the cancella-

tion of the Monday night perfonn-

ance of that show. v • f
Children from Sawtelle, meteor^

ology students, and soldiers from^

nearby army camps were to have

been guests at the production. f

ing reports that Axis forces were

falling back from the vicinity of

Medjez-El-Bab, a key point along

the Allied line before the cities of

Tunis and Bizerte.

COSTUME
Watehes

JEWELRY
Diamond*

MAYER'S
UNIVERSITT JEWELCRi

ARiioaa t-88t5
11S4 Wtttwood Blfd.

UX.L.A. Graduate's
Firnt Book Appears
Early in New Year

"Gkxl's Bam," a book which will

certs at noon Tuesday in Royce appear early in 1943 will be the

hall auditoHum with the program
I

^ir«t publication of Dow Parkes,

recent U.C.L.A. graduate. Parkes,! With hopes of making this

who retumeiJ td this country a
|
Christmas a merry one in spite of

the war the Toy Loan committee

of the Y. W. C. A. is collecting

toys, whether old or broken, to

give to the underprivileged chil-

to

Y.W.C.A. Gives

Toys to Children
devoted entirely to Christmas mu-

sic of various countries.

This concert has been moved
up from Friday since the A Ca-

pella choir will give its annual

Christmas carol program on that

day under the direction of Ray-
mond Morement lecturer in music.

Dr. Petran will accompany the

choral jgroup during the Friday

concert.

OPlOMtLRlSIS

Song for

Today
by Ramona Richardson,

Pat McDonald and

Pat Neffler

(Bung to th$ tun$ of
"It't a Grand Old Flag"*)

It's a grand old tetm$

it't a htrd-fifhting tMun

And victoriously tiiky they

They're the sjrmbol of tht
school wt lovt,

Tht Bruins from U.CX.A.

Evtry heart baats trua

For tha Gold and tha Blua

And you^ll haar avery
rootar aay: •*

When Georgia meets our
Bruin team

Kaap your ayes on U.CX.A.

.i.\.v.r,\i;itsxiii.

lOamJiHSl'MR/ISO

.V i

They're giving

PLENTY...
Won't you give

a UTTIJEl:
f

Your gift will help tha U. S. O. rua

aurtctivt, home-like service clubs for > '

our men engaged in national defense. »

Enlist in the army behind the irmy.

Give to the

uso *

UKlTtD SERVZCI ORGAlflZATIONS

T7
L-£

Jbmf fiu —airihutiea§ to ^lu loeai

miM09 or «• U. a. O. MtdAiM/MoadqmmrHn•

short time ago from the Orient

where he waa employed in the

American' Embassy at Tokyo,

wrote for the feature page of the

Daily Bruin, while enrolled in theldren of Sawtelle, according

University.
"

'Betty Dobbs, chairman.

Complete Eye ExaminaHem
LenM* daplie&ted orofliMly
IMI WBSTWOOD BLVD.

Phone AB-tn55
Also Honywi Mii

DowatowB

^«^S"'

\

^'io
^/^^iSrP'

TIME TO SPEAK TO SANTA

ABOUT YOUR

WALLABY

The 106% wool pfla original Wallaby coat

a veriuMe Mar/i Little Lamb about ^ling

perfectly at- home wherever you go ! Yes,

and the one that (iry<leaas so perfectly! So,

jntke your color choice and speak to Santa

shout one in white with red or green felt

facing, beige with brown, or brown with

beige. 9-17.

%U9ni Flof

Shop Monday, Tuttdey, Wednetdiy Nighfi Till
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T« Ite fTOWtef list tf All-

Co—t teuM, w« mdd this elctrsa,

as picked by the OaUy Brula

i Editor B^ |%'ei], M&nAfini: Ed-

it<»r JtaB Vente, Bob Wilcox,

Sports Editor* sad sstdUtes

MUt Wmner, Wmtcb St«lBber|r,

Bill MoUett, John DeiohmanB,
Is^ Pearlberc, and Bud SeweO.

JOf tho first tOMB picksd,

three noen, two of them Bmios,
tABd heed and shoulders sboTe

battery. Kot e few tiroes this

semester has he crossed the

foal line after nabbing passes

pitched by teammate Jess. Hey-

wood has achieved much fame
•s a punter, and the 71-yard

boot he got off against the Hor-
reUmen hae not hnvt his pres-

tige. T<MK he is brilliant on Ae-

<CBse, as many opposing back^
who raa im his directioB will

attest. .

Little need be said about
tackle Charlie Fears, captain of

the rclaa squad, and a repeater

OB the mythical Daily Bruin
eleven. Fears has consistently

outplayed whoever was unfortu-

nate enough te come up against

JACK LESCOULIE
the rest. Fclans Bob Water-
field and Jack Lesconlie, and
Ed Stamm of SUnford merited

unanimous choice.

Alyn Beals of Santa Clara and

Trojan Ralph Heywood are as

fine a pair of ends as can be

found in the west. Beals Is best

known offensively—as the catch-

ing half of the Freitas to Beals

FIRST TEAM
I

Alyn Beals (Santa Qara)

Ralph Heywood (U.S.C.)

Chuck Fears (U.C.L-A.)

Ed Stamm (Stanford)

Jack Lesconlie (U.C.L.A;)^

Chuck Taylor (Stanford)

£d Forrest (SanU Clara)

Bob Waterfield (U.C.L.A.)

Bob Erickson (Washington)

Mickey Mcardle (U.S.C.)

Jess Freitas (Santa Clara)

id

end

tackle

taekle

guard

guard

center

back

back

back

back

SECOND TEAM

Nick Susoeff (V.S.C)

John Ferguson (Cal.)

Norm Verry (U.S.C.)

Dick Ashcom (Oregon)

Tony Schiro (Santa Oai*a)

Floyd Rhea (Oregon)

Walt Harrison (Washington)

Al Sokri (U.C.L.A.)

B6b Kennedy (W.S.C.)

Jackie Fellows (Fresno Sute)

Tom Roblin (Oregon)

.
Add both to the variety and the
Bruin yardage. In fact, the only
thing the Uclaa quarter did not
do was sell peanuts and popcen
hi the sUnds.

Mickey MeCardle* of Troy
opened the season modestly
enough, but kept improving with
•*'«T gsme. He reached his

peak against the Bruins last

Saturday, and perhaps kept the
S.C. defeat from being a rout.
As a runner, few can surpass
him. Well leave the throwing
to Waterfield. *

Washington's Bob Erickson
ga\e an- All-American perform-
ance against the locals, and re-

BOB WATERFIELD
him. Ed Stamm of Stanford,

who was unanimously named at

the other tackle spot, was the

best of the greats on the Indian

line. Brilliant both offensively

and defensively, his spectacular

play was one of the main rea-

sons for the Stanford come-
back after defeat nt the hands

of r.cx.A.
Chuck Taylor of the IsdUns

Is another Daily Bruin repeat-

er. The Palo Alto guard did a
considerable bit of shoving

around of opposing linemen te

warrant this dubious honor. Re-

ports from institutions on the

Stanford schedule strese that

Taylor, nlong wtth Stamm, has

been very much In evidence

throughout the entire season.

^Mfc Lescoulie of the Blue and

Gold has torn through enemy
lines frequently to set down en-

emy backs in most raigraceful

positions. Though not a Goli-

ath, what he lacks in weight is

more than made up in drive.

Santo Clara met U.CXJi.
minno Its first-string center,

Al Santucci. but reserve Ed For^

rest fiUed in very nicely. A de-

mon on defense, Forrest was in

the Bruin bacltfield so oftes

that on one occasion the ref-

eree was on the verge of penal-

izing the fclans for having

twelve men on the field. If

Forrest, the finest center we've

seen aU year, play«d second

fiddle to Santucci, we are indeed
gratified that the Westwooders
did not have to come in contact
with the latter gent.

Bob Waterfield Is known pri-

outrily as a passer. However, he
is not, as some Berkeley scribe

put it, a "pass-craxy" quarter-

back. Waterfield has earned
'

quite a reputotion as a brilliant

signal caller, and is no slouch on
punting. About once a game,
he carries the ball hinwelf, to •

i

(

^^^^^^B^^ ^*^^^K -''^ .a^^^^^^^^^^

i

i

Wmm

- ,,. ^^
If-
L "ihiif iiWiiiViMif' If-

AL BEALS <r
ports from spies Indicate that

he pla>-ed as well against other

teams. In the Hasky-Bruin
fracas, Erickson scooted to one

Dowh^
by Bob Wilcox

If th^re ifl any person out
» Westwood vay who mixes

his praying and his betting

;> you can wager your very
best shirt on the fact that he

. ia down on his knees every
evening hoping not only that

} the Bruins beat Georgia but

I also that the odds are 5 to 1

C or 5 to 2.

\ For, with such phenomenal odds,

Georgia Entrains Today
Sinkwich Leads 'cnuFJlRnin DDI
Bulldog Attack I00^t6

BRUlfl

U.C.LA., Georgia Primed for mm ^ a a e e mm ^ * ^
First Pasodeno Bowl Appearance U.Q.L.A.'S.F.U. ContCStS Oil Tap

By Milt Willner

V

Shouing "California Here We Come*' the Georgia
Bulldogs led by Ail-American Frankie Sinkwich entrain
today for the Southland and the richest prize of the grid-

anyone we know can afford to risk
""^^—^^® right to meet U.C.L.A. in the Rose Bowl New

^ eawfcuck as a capita! invest- 1^**^* ^*3^* ^^ ^^^^ ^« ^^« ^^^^ appearance at Pasadena
• ment in which the high returns

much more than justify the chance

* ' involved.

for Weekend; Panovich to Play
[
A rampaging Don quintet

25 sweet smakeroos for

a mere 5 simoleon wager. It may
be just Manna from heaven.

Pi Lams Dump

Rjis; SAEs,

Sigma Nus Win
by Bill Mollett

If you Greek sport fans

for both schools.
j

Georgia is slated to arrive next

Monday which will leave plenty of

time before they perform on Jan.

1 and despite their relatively easy

schedule are at present 5-1 favor-

ites back east

Both the Bndiu aad the Bull-

dogs win Bot be of aa anknoi^ii

quality to each ether since

Cece Holllngsworth •coated

Georgia-Georgia Tech • classic

Bruin Resei^es irn^rdf/Thfwe'r/d I:^«^^^^
£'•«•"»

C II ''^
I ^^ni tonight and tomorrow "Oil tO BniinS

Smash Loyola

in Soccer Tilt

. Auful Pass '

Things U probably come to an

4 au-ful, awfxil pass that anyone who
inadvertinently lets slip the slight-

' est semblance of a drawl will be

mobbed With l-for-5 money. A ^^nt the results of t h e
,
_ - ,^ , .

. mere "How yuh all
'
may caU for. g^mes played earlier in the "«• H.weM Hollta. BuUd., ««..

\

^°''^'
'\^ ^^^^ that is now

.uch a stampede that the Women's ^eek you can go to Helt. but ! '^•«"'«« ^ •-» *"• Ccto. I

P^^tically ancient history,

.
.
Home Defense Corps wiu have to for yesterday's grab bag in

^ P.rf.n»«o«. j
«"" »* took place Tuesday

h* /»aii*»/i ^,t .Li . , , - . ^ f In a sensational display ofbe^edout . (the woVld of intramural it Captained by twice AH^Amer- ability Murdoch chalked up three
* Of course, in every crowd, ther^ was a hectic day for the gen- ^<^" Sinkwich, of broken jaw ^f the Bruin tallies and turned

is the slick-haired' smarty wholl tlemen with the striped
^^"^^' ^'^ Bullpups feature a sin- in , sterling all around game to

•* place a small fortune on the shirts and the whistles name- ^^^
T?*

*""*^^ ^'^^^ *" ^*^" <^^ch the* victory for the West-

Bruins, at the 5 to 1 quotation ly Kneale" Corkill and AI T^2Tto^cTT^^Ir^^^^ ^"^ ^"^'
* .

• ^.; ^ spread lormaticxi is sometimes while in<;nirsKi hv th» fa/>t that
then turn around and so roundly

^

FHas, {employed.
lit wa.":h'r^rL' fim'hle

msult the next person with.a block
I

The battlin' Pi Lams managed The Georgians also boast the ' game, showed a little bit of the
C sweater he comes to that the to keep their hold on Helt Sta- services of one Leo Costa, a high drive and speed that made him
•lick-haired gent can get Georgia ^iium honors by still ranking with scoring center with four minutes so dangerous at the first of the

* at even mone>--thereby eliminating the undefeated when they com- °^ P^'^""* ^''^^ *** **^ <™*»^ To, season to score the remaining^ sH^htest Chance of ,oss. jpletely sun. the r,.. 18-7. Stu ^\^ ^,^^,1^;^^
"""^ '""'•

But it still remains, that no foot- Bowdan led with eight points for the Southeastern conference.
ball team no matter who is play- the Pi Lams. Erwin Cohen and Threet *»p flight ends mee
ing who deserves to be better than i

^-^ Levin made a duo at the for-
! tke Georgia roeter ia the per-

a 2 to 1 favorite over its oppon-!^*"^ "poti that left little in the

way of field goals for Nichelson,

Cooling and Albcrti, of the Fijis.

SAE*» casaba team, minus the

gym tonight and tomorrow
to grapple with a powerful

j ^h^ ^^^^ ban won by Major
Bruin casaba five, which has * Thomas J. Cunningham, R.O.T.C.
been strengthened by the re- instructor, at the big game last

turn . of Mickey Panovich,
|

Saturday wiU be presented to

T J • ., ^. J first string forward from last ^* University at tomorrows rally.

.1 / rr vf *T\;^ year's team. -

\

^ the futu« the pigskin wiu
play of Chve Murdoch and, ^^^ ^^^^ P.CC. faculty'^ ^'^' ^ ^he trophy case in

Speed Burner' Larry Col- representative from U. C. L. A., '

^*"=^°^^ *^*" ^^^^ ^^ oth«
lins, the Bruin soccer re- wired the cheering news down i ^'i^

"^^"'^"to..

serves handed the Loyola from Frisco, that Mickey, ^^^-J^
^^ "^'^ oTigm^ny ti^^^t^.

varsity a one sided defeat to ^^iously ineligible, had been given ~ *^
^^l

game as a reward for

the tune of a four to nn. Pennission to retum to the hoopj.^-
^^oIl'doL^ cL^'pai^"'

""

Admissioa to the U.CXJ^-
S^X. haUcetbaU games tlUs

aa4 tomorrow evening win he

an AJS.tr.C. card. For oat»idcrs

adndaekMi is 56 centa for adults

and a quarter for kids.

wars. "Smitty'' had had no diiii-
,

'^SSSS ItwS. ^SV'.riSni.^^i
culty with grades, but. due to «l *»• vm*«e.

mean- misunderstanding had taken Xoo ^i^^^^^?^ ** •*«* ^ miuurr
•» arm. Ikm board, room. Mlary. Pirt-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED

\

time MTTices iad, drivins lor achooi
AR-S-OSt:.

BEAUTT SALON

)'^»

ents. Georgia may be the second

highest scoring team in the na-

tion; they may have Sinkwich.

But should the Bruins be "up"

that day and the Bulldogs "down,"

the Uclans could cary away the

hacon by 20 points-and mark our

words! , *

Running Attack
For one thing, last Saturday the

Bruins showed that, on occasions,

services of the regniar live,

managed to pot tlMmseives on
the top side of a 17-11 score

against the Theta Xls. Elvln

Berehtol hit the hoop for ten

poinU for the SAE*s. George
Valencia and "Chng-a-Lag^
K*ies also played some fast

hall for the winner*.

»onages of Van Davis, Oeorge
Posciuier, and Lamar Davis wIm
have snagged 72 passes aosong
tliemselves tliis year.

In the center of the line Coach
Wally Butts uses Gene Ellenson
and Willard Boyd at tackles, Har-
ry Kunansky and Walt Ruark at

guards and Bill Godwin at center.

Besides Sinkwich, Dick McPhee,

The varsity shlnbosters drew
a hye this week end in the City
Cnp series and have only to

wait to meet the winner of the

Victorian-Douglas clash this

Soaday. It is praoticaOy cer-

tain that the Victorians will be
the victors, tor they defeated
the Magyars by the decisive

score of eight to one, while the
Magyars in turn defeated the
Douglas team In one of thdr

SPBCIAUZINO tn eorrectl»e skin treat-
aaenU Pr»ncine Chevet. 421 N. Bedford
Dr.. BtTerly Hilla. CH-5-2aC

LOST
PEN _ BUck Ufetime aclMCfler. K«Ttn
Sheblc. 9944 Robbina Dr. CR-4-43M. Re-
ward.

few units during the spring semes-
ter. Realiziilg the justice of his

case; conference official* voted to

allow him to play.

Coach Jimmy Needles' SFT
combine Is aa unknown quan*
tity, so far as Southland sports

enthusiasts are concmed, inas-

much as little advance puh»
ttcity has come from the Bay
area. Off last season's record,

the Dons should be the recipl-

ents of a sound thumping from
Coach Wilbur John's tclans.
Johns w^U ,open with the line

up of Dick* West and Dick Perry ^^^—^«* u.clji. nocetook near fuc

at forwards. MarAi Lee at the' Si-^ "^ ^^ ^^ ^««^

GiRZiS' eamcl'a hair coat: rooUns sec-
tion at S.C. came. Reward. Call WT-5643
or AR-37044.

FDSLO GLASSXB: Tletnlty CtoUaeom. Tan
leather case, blue Uninc. Keepsake Ap-
preciate return. Duilela. 1MS3 Holnuui
AR-92673.

LOer—Harlequin clasMs with red framea.
Lost on Dec. 12. Pleaac caU AR-rr083.

center spot, and Jack Baddeleyl
and Ainslee Bell at the guard jj^^iSrs
berths. Panovich will be In re-' *^ **^ *»* »•

WANTED
league tussles. _^

^-.^ ^^^^^^ ^,^ mcx-nee
"^^ ^^"^ ^^^ *^^ ^ '^*P^ but lerve at forward, as wil?CaptIL

Ken Keuper, and Charley Trippi !? V"?.'*^
unnecessary injuries,

,

John Fryer and Johnny Moore at
Will open in the backfleld.

"^ Coach Jmimy Crutchfield sent thejguard. > «

jsoccentes over the '^notorious"

, ,, , ^ ^^ ^™^ ^^^'^ ^ « light obstacle course yesterday .In the last of the court festivi- week since their U.S.C. victory but( All of the men on the ieam are
ties, which for some unknown, wiU start again next Monday in m good condition, and Captainthey can produce as good a run- reason, almost starred the refer- 1 heavy work.

ning atUck as can be found in ees, those two ball hawks who
these vast United States. They

Friday, the brubabes will meet
the San Bernardino Air Depot
and will engage a Long Beach
naval aggregation the next even-

»OOEt FOE EENT

Barney Ramos and Coach Crutch- j ing. Bill Rankin, Evin VaiL IrvMost of the wetts work has
j

field Mem fairly confident thatlKleiii, John Caluion

passing; they

K'

didn't do much
didn't need to.

But they CAN-and the Water-
field vs. Sinkwich duel, in light of ^
the improved Uclan pass defense,
Will be something to watch. The
Bruins have the peychok)fical ad-
vantage. Add the facts together. .

then multiply by 5 to 1, and yob
|

have a lot of money rf<Iing right
with the Bruins to take their first
Rose Bowl game.

all everything. Fllas and CorkiU. been taken up with pubUcity as a the Bruins will capture the co-the S.gma Nu. after tying the host of newspapermen ««nned
Pture the c<^

Dekes, 6-6, at halftime, came back
in hot style to take the game,
24-17.

over Spaulding field. Line Coach
Ray Richards has supervised cal-

isthenic and signal calling drills.

veted City Cup.

and Ken
Grover comprise the starting line-

op.

KXOKliKNT Io«att«B. Hoefc froa camaos.
Private bsth and entrmsce. a sen
ferrad. Aa-»a3S or BR-

SMALL tma .

cm.
TTtUitlea paid.

L J.\.HHlK.Sxlii
' !?3iW 7^4 cj L.« TD ;7C3

>**********'-*-'^-''--------"-
| lBl' >AAi

I

CONTE
Cleaners fir Dyers

-
i

Jh^i^^MaAdk^
for PUm9ur9 — Healih

ROLLER SKATr
mf HOLLYWOOD MOLUMMOWL

1452 M. MONSON AVENUE
(Neer Sunset)

AFT. WIC&--2 P M. . 5 ^JA EVL PRfCES-^ P.M.:^ tts PM.AAn«jon He Admission l«e
Skating 17c Extra Sksting 27c Extra

raONE HO.S220 R)ft FAtTY RATB

EVERY SATURDAY
AND THIS NEW YEAR'S EVE

DANCE TIL DAWN
4 EXTRA HOURS OF PLAYTIME

2 GMIAT MAMDS

HORACE HEIDT jnd His Musical Knights
WMb nUNni CAMJ

Amd m t% Smpwlm Umd

U-Drive Boats
with Radies

Rowbejfs

CASA MANANA
•7t1
WMt

[

score, aad gave the Horrellniea

i • end of worry m IM thre^t-
«Bed to repeat oa several occa>
sioos.

The harkfieid is rounded eat

by 8uito CUra'k /ess Freitas,

I

who shone mgalnst every Broaco
opponent, particularly tlirough
the alrlanes. Rated by mtay
as All-Coast material, Freitas
receives Daily Bruia 'Hionors"
hands down. His performance
against 17.C.L.A., though his

Mermen Dgnk
Fullerton, 1M0
Topping off a very iuccessfu!

season, the Bruin mermen duqk»d
a \Tslting FuDerton J.C teptet

12-10 last Wednesday in the local

pooL Jimmy Cozens led the scor*

ing parade by droppihg in eight

goals. Stan Talpis completed the
Uclani' total by scoring four

points* "
•

DINING Mtf DANONC NICNTLY SXCEFT MONDAY

Whip o'er the wavtt In

A snug craft for two
You'll rtaiiy have fun

f And she'll like it, too.

Westtake
I* MacArthar Paffc

Echo Pork

CHUCK FEARS
team was on tlie tvrong end of
the score, was a thing of beauty
to behold.

*It is interesting to note that
two Trojans were selected. In

spite of a dearth of Tclan tal-

ent on the S.C. All-OpponenU
team. Probably from force of

haUt, Troy seems unaware that
the Westmooders won tlie game.

Let Our Experts

Align Your

Wheels

PAULA.ZIECLER
Orcr U re»n 9t 8&l«* a Scrtt«s

1775 Westwood BW.
A*.3.09«« tR.2.3l91

V.

Save Gasoline! Enjoy Christmae Shopping at Easy-to-Reack

CAMP B E LLV - ^'*-'>^ viiug.

Enjoy leisurely selection from hundreds of giXla for loved eoee,'
friends and men in the service! Gifts for the Home! Qame«
the entire family win enjoy! Pipe quality leather gifts for mm,
and wosien! Pen and pencil sets! Gift boxes of stationery!
Art supplies! You'll find gifts for every name on your list at
Campbell s. Plenty of courteous salespeople make your Chritt-
mas shopping easier!

F«r Men ond Women! ilG SELECTION .

OF lOOKS
Bowk.« for everyone aa jrour
Christmas Hat: New non-fic-
tion: Novel*: Uvpttritl ClU- .

ir<^n'a Book* Books about
the Wat Hobbr B o o k st
Plays: Booka ef rtra^: Ts
pleaae fri»rnda and family.
not only on Ctari.«taias kut
all throuffh the ye&r.

EAUTIFUL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Both formal and kumorous
de«iims in a wide rang'* of
prir,i«: W!d» aeUction ef
Chriftmaf rardi* te seivi ts
those in the aervlce. 166'.

WILSHIRE WALLET
In fine fnalitj leather. Holds
t . eards er photos. Change
eompartment: Nice
for those in
serrleel

$500

Your friends will appreciate a gift with a Westwood Village label

Park free! Shop erenings till 9 f. b. antil Chrifltmae £t«

CAMPBELLV
BOOK STORE
ARZ371Q

10918 Lc Contc Ave.

Westwood Villa§a

AR-39S49

Put several Concert Series Season Tickets on

your Christmas Gift List. Remember your fam-

ily and friends with six evenings of great

music.

ONLY 400

CONCERT SERIES

SEASON TICKETS
icff at $5.00 and $6.50, plus fax

AU unpaid halanc%» wuut 6tf

December 28tk

-' i

Make your purchases and payments

today at the

SPUR TABLE

\!

HI

Royct Hcril Foyer
or the Cashier's Window in the Administration

Building
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Enlisfed Reserve?. •

Editorial note: The importance of the information

contained in the story on the calling of the enlisted re-

serves causes that story to take precedence over any other,

even the opinions of this editor. It is with the idea in

mind of giving students a complete picture of this most

important question that the editor has vacated the major

part of his irsual column in order to allow all the infor-

mation to appear.
^

.

Continued from Page 1

Incomplete plans are as followsupon the completion of the next

academic semester. Upon entering

active duty, they will be ordered

to their respective branch schools

and commissioned upon successful

completion of the course.

Juniors, (third year) students in

the enlisted I^eserve Corps, or in-

dijcted before -June 30, 1943, who
are pursuing approved technical

engineering courses will continue

.j..^

As ISee If
by Eddie Pike

Some of the vibrant faith of a youth which is doing

more than passively submit to the onrush of events is

expressed in the November issue of "Motive," magazine

of the Methodist Student Movement.

Titled "World Democracy—The

t' .s

at present:

(1), Medical students (including

dental and veterinarian) in the en-

listed reserve will be called to ac-

tive duty at the end of the next

academic semester and will be de-

tailed to continue courses of medi-

cal instruction under contracts to

Kingdom of Man," the issue is

primarily a credo of belief in the

necessity of a federation of states

after the war to replace the in-

ternational anarchy which has

caused continuous wars through-

out history.

Cooling Off

Donald A. Piatt, professor of

philosophy on this campus, has

contributed an article in which

he asserts that secure democracy
in an inactive status until the end

|

be made by the War Department, t

^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^j. j^^. Europe

in the future, short of worldof the next academic semester and

will then be called to active duty.

Those selected at the completion

of their basic military training f0t

further technical training, will be

detailed for such instruction under

the Army specialized training pro-

gram.

^AVAL PLAJSS
The Navy Department has now

in operation four programs for the

training of male officers, V-1, V-S,

V-7, and the Naval Reserve Offi-

cers Training Ckjrps. Enjistmeiff

of college students in the V-1 pro-

gram will be terminated on March

15, 1943. Under V-1 men were en-

rolled in accredited colleges and

permitted to continue in college

for a prescribed period at their

own expense. A certain percentage

of these men were transferred tO'

V-5 for flight training or V-7 for

training for deck or engineering

duties. - :.; j
'

Under the^ew program, all Re-

l€r\'ists in V-1, V-5 and V-7 may
continue in college following their

present studies until a date to be

determined when they will be

placed on active duty as appren-

tice seamen with full pay, subsis-

tence and uniforms. At that time

€in active duty, they will complete

their college training which will be

accelerated in the case of all stu-

dents except those who by July 1,

1943, will enter the senior college

class and engineering students.

Students whose plans for medi-

cal, dental or theological training

are approved by the Navy Depart-

ment will continue on active duty

as apprentice seamen under in-

struction in accelerated curricula

in approved schools and seminaries

until completion of their profes-

sional studies. Consideration will

be given to the students choice of

the institution to which he will be

assigned for the completion of his

college course.

N.R.O.T.C. PLAys
The Naval Reserve Officers'

Training C^rps will be continued

as an integral part of the new pro-

gram. N.R.O.T.C. students will be

selected at the end of the first two

semesters from students inducted

Medical students who have been

commissioned in the Medical Ad-

ministration Corps may at the

same time, resign such commis-

sion, enlist as privates and be de-

tailed in the same manner as medi-

cal students in the enlisted re-

serve. Pre-medical students in the

Enlisted Reserve Corps, or those

inducted before June 30, 1943, tak-

ing approved courses, will con-

tinue or be returned in an inactive

status until the end of the next

academic semester, and will then

be called to active duty. Those

selected for further medical or

premedical training will be detail-

ed for such instruction under the

Army specialized training • prog-

ram.

The objective of the army plan

is to meet the need of tjie Army
for the specialized technical train-

ing of soldiers on active dut:^ for

certain Army tasks for which its

own training facilities are insuf-

ficient in extent or character. To

that end, the Army will contract

with selected colleges and uni-

versities for the use of their fa-

cilities and faculties in effecting

such training of selected soldiers

democracy. Calling on Americans

to accept in this war "moral

leadership" of the world, he advo-

cates *a cooling off period, fol-

lowed by a Constituent Assembly

instead of a peace conference in

which justice rather than ven-

geance can be spread. Education,

he believes, must become reli-

gious and morhl in order to create

the demand for world democracy.

The thorny road to world gov-

ernment is compared by Vernon

Nash to the situation jn the

1780's when an outwardly irre-

concilable group of states were

formed into the United ' States

of America. Many similar eco-

nomic, social and political differ-

ences existed then, says he, all

of which ^ere resolved by a fed-

eration with jurisdiction over all.

Nationalism

Albert Guerad, asserting a be-

lief that unlimited nationalism is

the "essential cause of this war,"

points out the price of so-called

"tough-minded realism," which

scoffs at blue-prints for the post-

war world. "Because we refused

Up

in course prescribed by the Army, to take thought for the last 20

This plan will enable the Army
| years, we are now in the abyss,"

to make a selection for this train- he asserts.

ing of qualified young men on a

broad, democratic basis without

regard to financial resources.

SELECTIOIS BASIS
The selection of soldiers for such

training will be made from enlist-

ed men who have completed or are

completing their basic military

training and who apply for selec-

tion for specialized training. This

selection will follow the general

plan now in effect for the selec-

tion of enlisted men for officer

candidate schools with such addi-

tional methods of ascertaining

qualKications as may be deemed

appropriate after consultation

with educators. The War Depart-

ment will control all selections and

only enlisted men under 22 years

of age will be eligible for selection

under this program, except for an

advanced stage of technical train-

under the Navy College training mg
program. All N.R.O.T.C. students

In the Naval Reserve will be called

to active duty. The present N.R.O.

CADET SYSTEM
Military training organized un-

T.C. curricula will be modified so^er a cadet system, subordinated

to academic instruction, will be

instituted. Standards of academic
that all professional subjects are

given subsequent to the first two

semesters.

At a date to be announced, stu-

dents holding probationary com-

missions, on active duty in a de-

ferred status, jn^the United States

Naval Reserve, will be permitted
* jL to resign and accept assignment

to the college training program

wa apprentice seamen on active

duty. On the satisfactory comple-

tion of their prescribed profession-

al education they will be again

commissioned in the United States

Naval Reserve.

Special arrangements were

made imder the plan to give medi-

cal and dental students some op-

portunity to finish the next sem-

ester's course of study, though

complete plans wil not be avail-

able until it is known what col-

leges will be taken over under the

new plan.

Kirby Page catalogues the gen-

eral progress in history toward

the extension of government to

larger and larger groups. Says

he, 'Today freedom for man can

be preserved only by voluntarily

giving up some of the freedom

that nations have heretofore re-

velled in." . . . ^

Two Bits Worth

An article by Robert Barsky,

former editor of the Daily Bruin,

cites the two main problems of the

post-war world as the economic

one of "How shall the resources

of the world and the potentialities

of its inhabitants be utilized for

the greatest benefit of all these

inhabitants?" and the political

problem of "How can those in

habitants live on the same planet

amicably and cooperate for their

mutual benefit?" He pleads for

planning and organization in or-

der "to make the Will for Peace

tangible."
^

In order to make states work
for the people in them rather

than vice-versa, Clarence Streit,

author of "Union Now," pleads

for a federal unioif as a means

for making the nation serve the

interests of its citizens.

Equality

Louis Adamic, of 'Two-Way

Passage" fame, asserts that a

passionate faith in human equality

and world interdependence is

necessary to match the fanaticism

of the Nazi superman conception

of world organization. He cites

the Reconstruction Mission after

the war as a basis for spreading

the democratic ideal.

Morgan Harris, of this campus,

answers Jerry Voorhis' article in

this issue by stating that the eco-

by Eric Herman

To celebrate the final score that

broke the Trojans' back, one of

our professors gave a lecture, in*

English, while cold sober.

CAMPING NOTEfih

Meals made out-of-doors taste

fine, provided you first remove

the paint, doorknobs and hinges.

A word of caution: eat slowly

—

don't bolt the door. -

"^ For patriotic reasons, Santa

won't slide down your chininey

this year. Soot-suita are oiit for

the duration.

GROUSE IN SEASON
The Editor held up one of these

columns over the weekend recent-

ly, with the result that we had

id cut one item from it when it

finally appeared; for "Smoky Sto-

ver" had used the same gag on

Sunday. This time, we hope to

beat Mm to the pun, as we in-

troduce the

FREAK OF THE WE^Kt
We nod with nonchalance at

Namnaduke K. Mufflethump,

the gorgeous goon who whips

up all the split that things go

licketty.

Crins ,

and

Growls
(lattcn !• tk« Editor may b^ tent throarh the aftavnt naflt addretteS U

"Gftnt and Growls. Dally Brain" tr placed In the b«i In R. H. 212: Maxlmani
ienvth is IK* words Letter* MUST bear the aother't nam*. laltlab only wlU
b« vrlated • rMacat.) *

Party Girl

Dear Editor:

Some sort" of award should cer-

tainly go to that Lenee Strifling

gal, for almost every time one

dares to read the Daily Bruin, Le-

nee is organizing some sort of

Attention!
«

Dear Editor:

Maybe the people I'm thinking

about will call me sentimental

and foolish, but it seems to me
that these people who happen to

be around when the flag is taken

WhM *dar MfI Y«a ff»t • 4aH wNfc

CaroHna PlMt. Tfiey it gonna hickory

euro yo . . and malio y< into tlio koft-

ost Swoot Virginia Bakod Haim with a

l»ig holpin of candiod yaait.

Luncheon a^ Dinner

55e-60c ^.75c-$1.15
CAROLINA PINES

7315 MILROSI AVI. WY.9122
lesod Monday • Proo Parking=!

\

I

dance or party for the boys in down at 5 p.m. should stop their

mad rush to wherever they're go-

ing and stand at attention. • Or

khaki or blue.

L«W (No one ever |;ave

me a party) Miller

<(i
Fan Letter"

|

.

To Eleanor Blass, and Eddie Pike:

This is just to tell you that I

liked your respective contribu-

tions in the Daily Bruin Monday.
With so many Americans urging

that we outdo the Nazis them-

don't we have any respect at all

for the flag that the cadets who
stand there at attention are going

to go out and fight for?

Shylock Speaks
Dear Editor:

Will the Bruinette to whom I

gave a loan on the day of the
selves m the inculcation of Naziju.s.C. game please get in touch
patterns, among the youth of ouri^jth nie through the Kerckhoff
own country, please don't let any-i^ard files. I mean the girl who

had to see a notary public to be

^^/^^^BIIDIESJ

one tell you that your appeals for

sanity are pointless or futile.

Hastily! but very sincerely,

Frank Davis,

Asaistant professor of

psychology.

P.S. You might tell Mr. Weil I

think he's putting out a swell pa-

per this semester. (I think this

is the first fan letter I've sent the
Bruin—editor or contributors—in

the eleven years I've been here!)

eligible for a temporary A.S.U.C
card in order, to get in to see the

U.S.C. game.
Nadia Samson

We don/t mist i
•

" " *'.-
thing when we lu^e

your car
!

Come In Today r

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Over 16 Teara •( Baiat Jr Serriaa

1775 Westwood Blvd.

AR-3-0966 iR-l-ajll

f
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M

est-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

We'd like to get our liands on

the shrimp-wit that first thought

of getting up early So far a.
Draftee's Plea

were concerned, its the early

worm that geU the bird. And i Grrrrowl:

the other way about, it served 1

To whomever took my wallet

the worm right for getting up 80j<>"t ©^ ^y trousers while they

early. However, it's a long worm ^^'"^ ^*^* ^ ^^^ Green-Rooni ir

that has no turning—and having Royce Hall Tuesday aftemobn.

turned, he can go right back toi^^^s plea:

bed. Good night. .V Next week I must report for in-

duction, but before I leave,

must settle various businesses foappeal to every 'thinking college

student. However* you disagree ' which the money found in the wal

nomic problems within this nation with the methods of achieving
|

let is intended. Furthermore,

can only be solved on a world
j

peace, you cannot question the j

must settle my affairs with th

basis. Without solving the prob-

lem of peace, the economic future

of every country remains insecure.

Religion

These are but a few of the in-

teresting contributions to a note-

worthy effort on the part of

"Motive." David C. Walden dis-

cusses the place of religion, in the

future, the Indian problem is

treated, and a "Declaration of the

Federation of the World" is pre-

sented as an "irrevocable convic-

tion" in the necessity for world

government.

Copies of "Motive" may be pur-

chased in the University Book-

store. The issue carries a stirring

ideals which these writers are ad- University, and I need the docu

vancing as an impetus for future ments which are in it.

action. There can be no compro-
mise for peace. As Daniel Bum-
ham puts it:

"Make no little plans. They

So, won't you please rectify

this mistake by returning all tha'

to the Lost-and-Found office ir

Kerckhoff Hall or to R.C.B. im-

have no magic to stir men's blood, mediately? No questions asked

and probably themselves will not

be realized. Make big plans."

and reward offered.

Alexander Sokoloff

.i.\.\ii\i;ksx(ii.

i03iw,/iHsr.i.«.iRnb9

A CAUTION TO MEMBERS OF

ROTC
NROTC

ENLISTED RESERVE ..

,

Qsh is a dangerous companion. It tempts thieves or it

may be lost. '

It is both wise and inexpensive to mm this cash into

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES^en
if these Qieques arc misplaced or stolen (before you have

afiixed your identification signature) their value is re-*

funded to you.

You spend them as you do cash. They remain ^ood so

long as you carry them around unspent.

You can buy them at Banks and Railway Ii^rcss o&cm.

They cost 75^ for each $100.00.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
V TRAVELERS CHEQUES

1 X- r
t

UlflRHERS
BEVERLY
HILLS

l<^ IMVi^ .11111

proficiency will be established for

continuation of training under this

program, and will be announced

at a later date. .

The Navy college training pro

gram is designed to use the fa

cilities of selected colleges and

universities for the training of

prospective officer candidates in

the Navy, Marine Corps and the

Coast Guard. Under this plan

selected high school graduates or

others of satisfactory educational

qualifications, having established

their mental, physical and poten-

tial officer qualifications will be

inducted as apprentice seamen or

privates, U.S. Marine Corps, placed

on active duty with pay, and as-

signed to designated colleges and

universities to follow the courses

of study specified by the Navy De-

'partment.

NOW 2 ACE HIT!

THE GREATEST BROADSIDE OF
ADVENTURE THRILLS . . AND— ROMANCE THE SCREEN HAS

EVER OFFERED!

f,^!

LAST CALL

FOR CHRISTMAS

Bethlehem Star Newt

Vital Statistics

Births

Lasi night.

Was horn
To Mary,
And Joseph,
Carpenter of Natareth^
A son • • •

Seven pounds.
Seven ounces
• •••••••••••••
"Jf/w name
Shall he called

H^SHS.

The Prince of Peace,^

97^9^

O'lRIIN
•IO««l

MURPHY

tm4

Mdtton^U and ftatun artiem tstpmt CM viewpoint •/ tht «»rtt«r mud
•e Oaim t» rtpffnt offieUU I7iM««r«4ti» e^iKoik IB unaign^A •dlterfoto mr$ k»

tJu •dttor.
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Editor

Robert Well

Manager
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SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD

Christmas Day is just around the

corner . . . it's NOW the zero hour

for your gifts. If you'e a smart Bruin

you'U SAVE GASOLINE AND RUB-

BER, SAVE TIME, SAVE CROWD-

ED BUS OR STREETCAR TRIPS.

SHOP CONVENIENTLY "RIGHr ON CAMPUS
In your U.C,L.A. Students' Store are the solutions to any num-
ber of gift problems • • • no fuss, no bother, prices designed

for the campus budget. ; r
s»« •,'

LETS BE PRACTICAL ABOUT TfflS
What can you get right here on campus? Well . • •

CHRISTMAS CARDS • • . hurry, hurry or it'g loo late; gay, original Buzza-Cardoza and Ameri-

can Artists Grou^ greeting cards

CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS .. .pretty papers, handsome papers, striking papers, ribbons, seals

.,
• ...••• express your personality! .*

. .

Menbcc
1

V .<cn»<*>HTCO roM national AOVknri«iNa w
^l^tioDal Advertising Service, Inc.

..o'-tt^^trr "rrt;. r. f^ssoclded Cbteejae Press

M«Mfh« Uhm t . . . .flm Vtntc
AMtotaiit Edltw.ElMnor BiMs: Oty Uiter, B«tty CartM: Sp«H« Iditw. Sot WIIcok
WaiMii't M»tM. LMiM Swsbackar; fdHorial AmittamU RoMnna Shamray.
ClrcalaMaa liTaMgar . Bob BacKvc*

» News Staff
Niglit Mttf* |o Roscnfiald. |ana BedcH, Chuck lohnson. Bin Schaltert. Eddfa Flke.

Adala Truitt. |im Baker.

Baak Editort—Pat Campbell. Gloria Cirvtn. Helen Stroop, Haien* Ueht. Charlotte
Klein, doria Farquir. Eari Blount.

Business Staff
NatlMMl Advertiaing Maiiafcr,Shirie> teat; Classifted Adverttoliit. Arvw Bratsfelder

Bertha Kaity. Alvin Phitiot. Ray Slaney

Staff THte IssiM
Nfglit Editor •, ....Bill Schallert

pMk U(t«r /««(«•«•.••»•.«<•«««• •rMte.vMtfv** Psi Campbtl),

--AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!

Don't stut for home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone

Railway Express and we'll 'call for your trunks and bags,

speed them to your home, and save you time and needless

worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,

to iay nothing of pick-up 'and delivery at no extra charge

within out cegulac veh^e limits in all cities and principal

towns. '

!---t'^

You can send •'conect**, too, when you use Railway Ex-

puss. J^sc pbone £p£ information or service.

RAILWA^^EXFRESS

•Jk^^taaAAiA^ MAi^M *- - ^>'* Willffwl ^

GIFTS GIFTS
— FORMER^

(Mother, gml-fritnd, tisfr, Auni MinmU tie

. '--rr^'v 'V-- -^ ,- iust frimni) ...^-
- J^ '

GLASSWARE : Beautiful B 1 c n l{ o

Handicraft Qlaasware.

CHINA: Pottery vases • • . funny china

knicknacka,

STATIONERY! Attractive gift boxes,

amuiing Brownie Blockprints, fam«

• - ous brands of fine notepapers.

JEWELRY t Compacti, gadgets, cig«

arette cases, bracelets, charms,

necklaces, official U.CL.A. rings*

GIFTS GIFTS
— FOR HIM —

/Daif, ft«tff h^mi^ hrother, VneU Eph or one of the guy)
LEATHER STUFF: Hand.

some hand-tooled behs;

walleu and Jol-It-Down .

caaea, de«k seta, picture

frames*
SMOKE DEPARTMENT:

Fln^ pip<»t tobaccos • • •

and of rnnrse, cartons

of cifarettes.

STATIONERY: Good-look-
ing he • man staff ia
ma!>ca1ine gift boxes;

J V. C. L. A. crested sta*

'. tionerj.

JEWELRY: Ofarett*

cases, watch fobs, belt

buckles, U.CL.A. rings*

lib

NATION-WIDI ft^llW^lt SiKVICI

/
"«g'»-«^*
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Russians Seize

Six Nazi Cities
Germon Casualties Reach 79,000 as
Red Troops Drive Ahead in Uicraine

Series Ticket

Sales Drive

Readies 1100
Schnabel Initiafes

Concerts; Payment
Deadline Falls Soon
U.C.L.A.'s concert

Thursday, December 24, 1 942

SPROUL DISCUSSES RUMORS; ftanrffin fiiimpPLANK mMMcureucuT 'iUCUIgld Udine

Plans Revealed
PLANS COMMENCEMENT

series,
Red armies scored a total breakthrough on the i

Ukraine front yesterday, according to dispatches from '

, ^. , .. ..u

the Russian high command. Six large towns were cap-
'^^'^^'^^ '^^''"^'^ ^^ "^^^ *

tured from German occupati6n forces, who suffered
j

^^"^^^* ^^ ^^^"^ Schnabel, is

heavy casualties, as the Soviet troops advanced from over the hump in ticket sales

12 to 18 miles on the middle; —
Don front.

^^ A special communique tending
•

to bear out reports that the Ger-

<mans were "fleeing in utter panic"

in lome sectors revealed that

'Converging Red armies are throw-

ing an assault arc around Mille-

'rovo, key railroad junction 125

miles north of Rostov.

The bulletin, the fourth special

accounting of the Soviet offen-

*sive, announced the capture of

villages west, northwest, north-

%^»ast and southeast of Millerovo.

OTHER PLACES SEIZED

* In addition to the six towns,

the onrushing Soviet troops cap-

, tured two administrative centers

and several dozen inhabited lo-

calities as well as a vast array

"of guns, tanks and other equip-

ment abandoned by the routed

'Nazis, the communique said.

The Russians were pounding

* forward beyond battlefields on

which the Germans left 8000 dead

-Tuesday and another 16,400 pris-

oners* fell jnto their hands yes-

terday, the high command re-

' ported. .
*

; >

J

Thus the number of captives

rounded up since the middle Don
/ offensive began on Dec. 16 mount-

(ed to 36,000. while the death toll

Students
Leave for

Vacation
Business as usual will be con-

* ducted in the offices of the Uni-

versity during the Christmas

holidays, although plassrooms

will be closed to all but meteor-

ology students.

The future weather men will

be the lone occupants of the

campus, with tomorrow being

their only day off. All other

students will not return until

January 4, 1943.

However, facilities will be
available throughout the vaca-

tion for the use of students who
wish to come on campus to

study, buy books, or eat.

Closed this afternoon at 5

o'clock, the Library will remain
closed until Monday morning at

7:45 o'clock. At that time it

will open, and it will remain
open each da^ until 5 p.m. New
Year's Day it will close again,

but Saturday it will reopen.

Lack of help during the holi-

days will close the coffee shop,

while the cafeteria will open
\ reached 43,000, with the Germans for two days, Monday and Tues-
) slain yesterday not accounted for. I day, from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m..

'f>V*KS ^ElHIRORIZEir-^-——*-[ annouoced Mrs. Fern- Kelly,

manager of the cafeteria.

Supplies in books, paper, ink,

pencils, and Cheese-its may be
replenished from Monday to

Thursday of next week, during
the hours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

according to Ralph Stilwell,

manager of the book store.

The shortened vacation, which
is the result of an accelerated

program, is nevertheless wel-

come by those who have book
reports, term papers, and just

with 1100 of . an expected

1500 already sold, according

to Mrs. Maude Bailiff, secre-

tary to the committee on

drama, lectures and music.

Offering what is said to be' the

best series in the history of these

events at UCLA, the drive for a

greater number of season ticket

sales than ever before overcame

wartime uncertainty and gas ra-

tioning to bring into view complete

success of ^his year's venture,

Mrs. Bailiff stated.

VARIETY
After Schnabel's concert, Mischa

Elman will play February 12, Paul

Robeson will sing the 25th, the

San Carlo Opera Company will

perform the "Barber of Seville"

March 9, Jerry Hines, Xenia Sel-

insky, and Dixie Blackstone* will

give a joint recital March 25, an
,1

President Tells

Bifurcated Plan

for University
Rumors that Dr. Robert

Gordon Sproul may leave his

post as president of the Uni-
versity for a job in Washing-
ton are "not entirely un-

founded" he indicated this

week from his office on the

Berkeley campus,.
While he refused to comment

otherwise on the reports, it was
intimated that the position might
be that of liason officer between
the War Manpower commission
and the armed forces, a job which
would involve direction of the edu-

cational training of the men
whom the^armed forces decide to

send back to college for further

training.

Whether or not he is here to

see it, the University will be vast-

ly changed after this semester if

the president's prediction i« ful-

filled.

BIFURCATED
"I look forward to two uni-

versities on one campUs after

February — one for women, men
under 18 years of age, and 4F'8;

and the other for men in the

armed forces," he said in a state-

ment to the Daily Bruin v|a long-

distance telephone.

Winter Program
Honors February
Senior Grads

r

Disclosure that there will

be a February commence-
ment ceremony for the first

time in the history of the

University, was made Tues-

day night at the meeting of

the senior class council held

at the Phi Delta Theta house.
The ceremony- has been planned

to honor the 350 senors taking
work in the accelerated program
W participate in the exercises.

Diplomas, ' .ever, ill .lot bej

given the graduates at the time!
of commencement, according to:

Ralph Freud, chairman of the

Lee Warns Rooters not to Wear
Red; Tronsportation Set-up Told

Bruins who have been practicing all semester on
their *Take-off-that-red-coat" yell were counselled
to k^ep up the good work yesterday when Dan Lee,
rally committee chairman, issued final rooters instruc-
tions for U.C.L.A 's "biggest'' game.

Explaining that Georgians

tirely without foundation.

Helen Traubel. the famous Wag- .'^^ two-in-one system will ap-
* ply to universities in general not

SPROUL—Late yesterday
he announced that runnors
that he might leave the
University were not en- !

^^®^"**^^" ^" probably take
place in Rpyce hall auditorium
during the week of February 8,

Freud stated that the committee
has been requested to submit de-

tails of the program to President
Robert Gordon Sproul, but no
speakers have been chosen as yet,

and the program has not been
prepared. »

CLAMBAKE - ^.

The senior representatives met
Tuesday night to discuss the

Plans tot

Big Orgy
Revealed

team colors are red and
white, Lee threatened dire

punishment for anyone who
appeared in the U.C.L.A. root-

ing section in any shades ap-

proximating the accursed

color. "We don't want to see

red — any place in t)ur root-
Committee on Public Ceremonies.

^,'"P"'
^^^^tl'

'^.""^^
^°"l" inir sPrtinn " I^p ««iH

Declaring yesterday that ^helfr j"^
J^"^^°^

""^ begrimed^ mg sec ion ^^esaid.
blue beards, will come out of hi- 1

Since there will be separate see-

bemation several months ahead of i

tions for the men and women and

Men in Armed

Forces Feted

At Christinas
Women wishing to celebrate the unique commencement and also

holiday season by entertaining to make plans for a between-
servicemen must sign up today in semesters party to celebrate the

Supplementary reports from the,

blizzard-lashed and snow-man-

1

tied front said the Nazi command,
*&esperately striving to check the

headlong flight of its troops, had
''sent German planes to bomb them
in hope of terrorizing them into

^making a stancj.
• \-

Altogether since the armies of

^Col. Gen. Nikolai Vatutin and
Lieut. Gen. Philip Golikov burst

across the Don they have ad-

'vanced between 72 and lO^miles, plugging to do'be'fore finals.^
the special communique said.

nenan soprano of the Metropoli-

tan Opera Co., will close the sea-

son April 26.

Arrangements have been made
for receptions for the artists to be
held after each concert in the
main lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

These will be sponsored by Pan-
hellenic Society and will be open
to all who would like to meet the
performers personally.

HOW MUCHf-^ ^

Tickets for the season at stu-

dent prices of $5 and $6.50 ^re
still available with good locations,

and will be on sale for a very
short time after vacation. Single

only to . . Califor-

nia, h ^oint'"^ out, recalling t>2

army's intention of taking over

approximately 350 universities

after the first of the year.

METEOROLOGISTS
The University is already func-

tioning under a similar system in

training government meteorolo-
gists at the same time as it car-

ries on its ordinary curriculum,
i he. noted. -'*</%j«--«w- v**^.««^-.;. vr<

This training may well be ex-

panded, he stated adding that

until the Army itself gives orders
after the first of the year nobody
will know how many military stu

seats on the night of each concert dents will be trained here or what

Presidents *^'' ^"^' ^^^"'P

*o See Gome ^^'^^ '®»' Prolan

student body high school presi- vQlllV n6Y68l60
•dents of the Los Angeles high'

school district and the surround-'
Substantially bolstered by the

^ing area, totaling about 40 in all, !
^"^^^l^^d hond jipplications which

will be priced at $1.50 and $2.

Those who have reserved seats
but who have not as yet made full

payment on their tickets are ask-
ed by the committee on drama,
lectures and music to pick up
their tickets or pay for them in

full before the dealine of Dec-
ember 28. Since there will be no
school after today, it was pointed
out that arrangements should be
made immediately.

Payments may be made or new
tickets purchased at the cashier's
window in the Administration
building. If payment is not made
in person, students are asked to do
so by mail before December 28.

colleges will be used.

Meanwhile, Dr. Ray Lyman
Wilbur, president of Stanford uni-
versity announced yesterday that

the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, and
also make sure that they have a
card on file, according to Lenee
Strifling, chaipman of the Hospi-
tality board.

Acting as hosts to 75 U.C.L.A.
women and 200 servicemen, Sar-
di's restaurant in Hollywood will

serve breakfast and entertain
with their broadcast "Breakfast
at Sardi's" at 9:30 a.m. tomor-
row.

Over $2000 in gifts will be given
to the men, while the Women will

be given orchids. Tom Brene-
man, radio announcer, will act as
master of ceremonies.

Sign-ujw to obtain soldiers, sai-

lors, and marines for Christmas
dinner are still being taken. Miss' Complete reorganization of the
Strifling said.

^ Theater Activities board in order

event. The party would take the
place of the senior week festiv-

ities usually held at the end of

the spring semester.

Larry Collins, senior president,

declared that the senior party
plans are still in the formative
stage and more information will

be available sometime after the
holidays on party and graduation
as well.

IMaterBoanl

to Reorganize

schedule next year.

For Men's Week, traditional

orgy of the Male Supreme, has
been moved from the late Spring

to the week of January 18 to 22,

when there will still • be enough
males left to make the debauch
a success, accordin^^ to Harry
Pregerson, Men's Week chairman.

Though it is expected there will

be some curtailment of activities,-f^

most of the important events will

be given as usual, Pregerson prom-
ised, adding that all men should

make the most of what will prob-

ably be their last chance to howl
for the duration.

A parade of begrimed anthro-

poids and the reading of a proc-

lamation of the week's doings will

start the ball rolling Monday,
January 18. Tuesday, pipes will be

distributed to men with visible

card stunts, all men will be re-

quired to wear white shirts and
rooters caps, and jvomen must
have pompoms to sit in the sec-

tion, Lee declared.

Students will be admitted at
tunnels four, five and six which
are located on the East side of
the stadium, providing they pre-^

Rooter's Instructioni
Have both your A.S.U.C. card

and your rooter's ticket. Enter
through tunnels 4, 5 and 6 on
the East side of the Rose Bowl.
Pacific Electric cars of the

Pasadena Shortline leave Sixth

and Main streets for Pasadena
regularly. Men must wear
white shirts and rooter's hats
and women must carry pom-
poms.

signs of five o'clock shadow and sent their. A.S.U.C. card and
Wednesday the Men's Week queen
and campus wolf will be named.
A Varsity show is scheduled for

Thursday and Friday nights, tra-

rooter's ticket, which may be ob-
tained for $1.90 at the booths in
the Kerckhoff hall patio until

^

o'clock this afternoon,

stated.

Concurrently with these activi-|to make it more representative <>f ll ihrSrV Fyhlhlt
ties sponsored by the Associated

I

those actually producing the "*""' J ^Alllllll
Women students, the War Board; shows was ordered at the Sard's ;p-,^-,^-^|-, IJi#»4#knif
is participating in several pro-

1

regular weekly meeting Monday, JMCSCnTS niSlOrYhe has received word from the
War Department that the En- '^^^ *^^^*8T»ed to entertain service 'according to Bill Levine, execu-
listed Reserve Corps would not be
called from Stanford until April,
or two weeks after the next se-'

mester begins.

have been invited to be the guests
of U.C.L.A. when it plays in the
*Rose Bowl on New Year's day,

Bin Farrer, A.S.U.C.L.A. presi-

ident, announced today. .
•

were passed out at the SX:. game,
| n ^ .

the total bond sales for the "big J06 BfOWn jDCBlCS
game" have been recorded at $2,-

097,000, Bill Ackerman, graduate

Taking the place of the annual "manager, announced yesterday.

At Pledge Dinner

Volunfeers

Needed for

Annual Work

Wfh school day which has been
xalled off this year because of

transportation problems, the game
• will be viewed by the presidents
from the U.C.L.A. rooting section.

^ Besides these high school guests.

Bob McKay, U.S.C. student body
president: Les Anderson, Ore-
gon's president; and Jim Green,
Occidental's president, have been

,
invited to attend this big game of

the year as U.C.L.A.'s guests, con-
cluded Farrer.

V .. —

In the week before the game a

total of $45,000 worth of bonds

and stamps were sold on this

campus, according to Tom Papich,

war bond and stamp sales head.

Papich emphasized that the

program will be accelerated in

1943 and further drives will en-

able students who are allowed to

stay in school to participate in

the war effort.

Campus Calendar
TODAY

SPURS, RALLY COMMITTEE,
YEOMENi AND FROSH RE-
SERVES will mark cards today
in K.H. 311 from 9 to 12'a.m.
and from 1 to 5 p.m. and dur-
ing vacation if conditions war-
rant.

Daily Bruin bulletin board for
further information.

JANUARY 1, 1948
SPURS. YEOMEN, RALLY COM-
MITTEE, AND FROSH RALLY
RESERVES must be at the
Rose Bowl before 9 a.m. in

order to be admitted without

PHILIA women going to the Rose',,^^^^^^' t -

^Bowl and rofler skating party i ^I?^*^^^'
•'ANUARY 4. 194S

may sign up today in K.H. 220
^^^^ LUNCHEON CLUB wiU

' 4/ on the bulletin board.

WOMEN attending the Navy
,, Dance,. Saturday night should

pick up their bids in k.H. 220
today.

" DECEMBER SI

SPURS, YEOMEN, RALLY COM-
BOTTEE, AND FROSH RALLY
RESERVES will report to the

> home of Frieda 'R§poport, 5331
Baltlmo^ Street, for a pre-
Ro«e Bowl game meeting be-
tween the hours of 10 pjn. and
8 ^jtL Pkast hi prompt iM

meet Monday, January 4, at
noon in the cafeteria to reply
to an athletic challenge, to dis-

cuss initiation plans, and, of
course, to eat.

DANCE CABINET will hold elec-
tion of new chairman at 3 p.m.
in AV.P.E. 214. All dance stu-
dents may attend.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5
SPANISH SHORTHAND CLASS

Will resume regular meetings at
3 pjn. Tuesdays and Thursdays
in E3. 126 following tht Qiritt-
auM taolidayi.

Springing two surprise speakers
on an appreciative pledge audi-

ence, the Interfratemity Council
presented film comedian Joe E.
Brown and news columnist Lee
Shippey at its annual banquet
last Monday evening at the Re-
ligious Conference building.

Joe E. Brown, often-termed
U.C.L.A.'s number one rooter
stepped out of his comedian's role
for a moment to stress the im-
portance of a college education to
the youth of America. He empha-
sized the oft repeated admonitions
of educators that students should
spend more time studying.
-^ "Don't be satisfied with Cs,"
Brown urged, "but work a little

harder and bring in those A's and
B's."

The military future of most able
bodied college men has definitely
been decided according to Major
Thomas J. Cunningham, Bruin
military instructor, who briefly

•addressed the group.
\

'

^

"Each man should. not have to
be told that he should make the
most out of the remaining timelTA HAlil Maa+iiim
he is in coUege. ' the major ... " 9 "^^^ MeeTing
serted.

Toastmaster Ralph Freud pre-
sented Phil Hutchins, executive
interfratemity council secretary
who in turn presented keys to
Bob Starky, Milt Davidson, Henry
Harper, Jim Isaacs, and Bob Al-
and, junior secretaries.

Phi Kappa Psi was awarded the
cup for the highest scholastic av-
erage and Alpha Tau Omega won
the cMp for the most ilBpirov«.j3 p.m. in the Memorial nam d

In order to keep up its sched-

ule, volunteer workers are needed

during Christmas vacation to help

on the Southern Campus, said

Margret Kari, editor of the year-

book. To combat manpower
shortage students on the staff of

the publication, and other Bruins

who are Interested in seeing how
a yearbook is put together should

report to K.H. 304.

The deadline for sorority or sen-

ior CUP and gown pictures has

been redched as Miss KaTl an-

nounced that no more of these

pictures will be taken, and sen-

iors who have not turned in their

data cards should do so immedi-

ately*

Senior data cards are being

used in a/hew policy of the South-

ern Campus. By each senior's plc-

^ture a caption will appear, telling

about such things as his interests,

his personality, and his hobbies.

This information is obtained in

the data cards. >

men stationed inj. Southern Cali-

fornia.

At the beginning of the week
the all-University j>lay, "Engaged,"
was presented at the theater of

the Veteran's Administration Fa-
cility for soldiers who are sta-

tioned in that area.

Throughout this >^eek War
Board workers have been collect-

ing gifts to be sent to service men
in California camps.

'V,

Newspaper ^tcrff

A compulsory Daily Bruin staff

meeting will be held on konday,

January 4, at 2 p.m. according to

Bob Weil, editor. The editorial

board will meet at 1 p.m. and the

publications board will convene at
3 p.m.

Appointments for next semes-
ter's sUff will be made at a Stu-
dent Council meeting January 6 at

fKMekhoif iMkU. ht Mid.

Talk Explains

Engineering
Continuing a series of lectures

entitled "American Contributions,"
Dr. Baldwin M. Woods, professor
of mechanical engineering, will

lecture in E.B. 100 at 11 a.m. Fri-
day, January 8, on "Engineering."
The lectures are designed to

present distinctive American con-
tributions to the advancement of
science and the arts, development
of democratic processes, further-
ance of international peace, and
betterment of social conditions.

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro-
fessor of political science, will

speak on the "Law of Nations"
the following week, and the series
will be culminated by Dr. Majl
Ewing, who will discuss "Litera-
turs. ,-k ^ ^'i .^ • -

.

I

Inaugurated a few weeks ago
the series has featured Dr. Brai-
nerd Dyer, associate professor of
history, who opened the lectures
with a discussion of the "Ameri-
can Spirit," what America, as a
nation has contributed to the cul-

ture of the world.

Other speakers have been Cap-
tain William C. Barker, professor
of naval science and mathematics,
who discussed America's contri-

butions in that field and Dr. El-
mer Belt, urologist, who told of
U.S. contributions to medical
science.

Sponsored by the history de-
partment as a means of aiding the
war effort by enlightening stu-

dents in regard to the United
States and its background, the
lecture series is tentatively plan-

ned to continut through aext i^

tive head.

A general campus theater elec-

tion was called for January 6,

Wednesday of tl^ first week of
classes after the Christmas vaca-
tion, at which time the members
of the reorganized board will be
voted on.

Two new positions were added
to the board's membership, those
of business manager and produc-
tion director, and the position of

honoraries representative was
eliminated, Levine announced.

Final arrangements for the
elections wii;^ be made at the regu-
lar board meeting on Monday of

that week, he stated. Dance cab-
inet head, an ex-officio member
of the board, will also be elected

on that day, at 3 p.m. in W.P.E.
214.

Approval of plans of the newly-
formed radio group was also

made at last Monday's board
meeting, Levine announced.

The thorough reorganization

has been proposed in order that
all theater groups on campus may
be represented on the board, and
also that all groups represented
are active enougl\ to warrant
their being represented, Levine
explained.

ditional Kangaroo court and beard
, TRANSPORTATION

contest for Friday afternoon and
|

Though full details on the trans-
a "Good-bye-to-the-E.R.C." dance portation arrangements to the
following the Friday night show

|

game are not available at the
to^ top off the orgy, Pregerson

' present time, the following faciU-

ties are known: Pacific Electric

cars of the Pasadena Shortline,

leave the comer of Sixth and Main
Streets regularly for Pasadena
where connection will probably be
arranged with busses going to tha
Rose Bowl.

All menibers of the Yeomen,
Rally Reserve, Spurs and Rally
committee should arrive at thtf

Rose Bowl before 9 o'clock on the

Of Mountaineer
A memorial exhibit honoring

Dr. William B. Rice is appearing
this week in the library rotunda. I

[*i;^"'"'_^
°^ ^**« ^^^ *« ^et up

Dr. Rice, former lecturer in his-

tory, fell to his death while at-

tempting the ascent of Grand Te-

arrangements for card stunts and
seating locations for the rooters,

Lee stated.
.

In addition to the usual card
stunts which will be put on by the
rooting section, there uill bt
many other halftime activities in-

cluding the appearance of the
special Tournament of Roses band.

ton Mountain of Wyoming last

June 19, just two weeks after re-

ceiving his degree as doctor of

philosophy.

Dr. Rice wrote his doctor's

thesis on the Los Angeles Star,

Southern California's first news-
paper. He covered the first thir-

teen years of the paper's life, from
1851 to 1864, during which time \

Los Angeles' political, economic,
and cultural development was
chronicled. Operating under a Victory

Dr. Rice eamed his bachelor
|

theme, the U.R.A. will sponsor an-
and master of arts degrees at other recreational Wednesday,
U.C.L.A. He contributed to the January 6 and 7 untU 9 pjn*
Pacific Historical Review, the Among the sports offered will >m
journal of the Sierra Mountain

U.R.A. Plans
NewProgram

Scholarships for

Next Term Given
Applications for obtaining

scholarships for the spring term
and for renewing' those scholar-

ships that expire in January
should be made before January
11, 1943, announced E. Kinsey,

chairman of the Committee of

Undergraduate scholarships and
prizes yesterday.

Students should apply in the

office of the dean of undergradu-

ates in the Administration build

ing, he concluded.

club, and has had his work on the

Los Angeles Star published in

book form.

While climbing the Grand Te-
ton, Dr. Rice and his companion
slipped and plunged to their

deaths on the rocks below the

snow covered range, it is believed.

Dr. Rice planned to lecture at Oc-
cidental college in the fall.

archery, fencing, social dancing,

intramurals, swimming, and ten-
nis.

This function will be one of th«
features under the U.R.A.'s three-
way expansion program. First,

organizations and departments on
campus will participate in com-
petitive sports or mere recreation,

said Marjorie Morrison, president
of UJI.A.

PANUNZ10 CITES PERIL
OF BIRTHRATE DECLME

Staff Pauses for Toa
Tea time was observed yester-

day afternoon in Kerckhoff hall

when Graduate Manager Bill

Ackerman entertained the AJS.-

U.C.L.A. employees at his annual
party. Higjlight of the after-

noon was appearance of a cfaoco-

^ta cakt.

^ Wartime Dilemma Number One
is not battles, or blackouts, or
bombings to Dr. Constantine Pa-
nunzio, who represents the soci-

ologist's viewpoint, in an article

soon to be released by a national
magazine, but the birthrate—de-
clining as it assuredly will, and
thereby enhancing Japan's threat
to Western security, **unless war
conscription is'revised to take ac-

count of certain vital statistics."

Ominous danger signal which

strikes the associate professor of

sociology with alarm is the men-

ace of our being far outstripped

by the j'^^ponese nation in popu-
lation gijwth. "The next genera-

tion may find Japan's increase in

p^uklioii •Hpwartmately 10,000b-

by Gloria Farquar
000. as compared with an increase

of only 18,000,000 in the United
States."'

Deploring a Selective Senica
policy which must draw to the
battlefields men between the ages
of 22'and 26—whom he analyzes
as more or less the ^backbone' of
population growth—the sociologist

explained his stand with stamina
and statistics, first warning that
"our situation is serious because
the population is fast becoming
stationary, our present rate of in-

crease being barely enough for re-

placement."

"By the last census available

mothere between the ages of 20
and 34 produced 72.6 percent of

all live births, with the motlitni

(OoBtAmed m Pafo t}

\ \
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,5^-;Collide m Grid Classic

>'

by Bob Wilcox .

^ Ai G«orfiri*^thoi« once-de-

^feated Bulldogs and the 2nd

higheat scoring team In this

vsit nation — maeta the

Bruins in that far-famed

Rose Bowl, there will be one

gentleman definitely on the

apot-^nd for a change it will

not be Bob Waterfield of

< ». ^.U<L/«A* '
i

-

Zi Wtttrfleld. federally tcknowl-

£«dted af the best back on these

Pacific flopM, hai been THE

MAN through 10 straifht gamef

- BOW, and we don't imagine that

htll txptrienct any iregrcti In

handing over the miserable job of

Jiving up to a reputation to "Fli^

^an Frankie" Sinkwich, captain,

fullback, and two-time Ail-Amer-

ican from Georgia.

For the Bulldogs, like U.C.L.A.,

are performing in the Pasadena

Bo«^l for the first time in the

hiitory of 'the school and the

prime reason that they arc in that

Bowl if the fact that they have

what is supposed to be the great-

•st foetba^ player in the United

States in their baCkfield, namely:

•Tlingin* Frankie."

Sinkwich, this year,, has set -an

all-time record for running and

passing having scooted and pitch-

fd to no less than 2.159 yards, of

which 759 was passed and 1,364

run.

He has thrown 161 passes and

completed a total of 81 of them—
and, here is the climax, he has

had but SIX intercepted. No won-

der the Bulldogs are famed for

gambling on passes deep in their

own territory. Frankie has toted

the ball 166 times—which means

that he nms about as often as he

throws—for an average of 4.8

yards per try.

Sinkwich is a versatile, colorful

player who was shifted from tail-

back to fullback late in the season

when it was found that his run-

ning game is most effective off

tackle and right through the

middle. In short, the center of

the Bruin line has its work cut out

for it New Year's Day.

Rugged
• A famea reputation for rugged-

ness was achieved by Mr. Sink-

wich last year, if you remember,

by playing half a season with a

broken Jaw wearing a special

headgear to afford him some pro-

tection. In the Jacksonville Navy
game this year he was Injured

on the 7th play of the contest,

suffering a bruised pelvic boncT

yet came back "^to spark two
touchdown drives.

Against Chattanooga, he got a

tooth knocked out and went on to

filay the remainder of the game

—

without even telling Coach Butts.

So, don't let/Jtny false opthnlsm

fool you in the reports saying that

Frankie's injured knee will keep

him out of the BowL ^
Line?

Should the Bruin line—the best

on the Coast — halt Sinkwich's

terra firma progress, it would be

up to the U.C.L.A. backfield to

cover his pass receivers—a tough

assignment. For Frankie, like

Waterfield, does not pass to any
one particular man. Van Davis,

George Poschner, and Lamar Da-
vis have snagged 2$, 23, and 21

aerials, respectively.

No matter what you say about

(Contiiioed on Page S)

ni ijn UCLA, Georgia

'^'-""lnRoseBow^

For Rrst TiiM

Team Set for

Title Tussle
With the hope that parti-

cipation in Christmas celebra-

tions will not dull the keen

edge of their smooth working

offense, the mighty Bruin

soccer team will take their

last workout this afternoon

in |)reparation for the final

rouhd of City Cup competi-

tiori this Sunday, with the

Victorians.

Having earned the right to com-

pete in the finals by their smash-

ing victory over the Scots Juniors,

the shlnhjisters are determined to

do their utmost to humble the

dangerous Victorian eleven. The

Bruins handed the Victorians a

three to two setback the first

time they met in league play, but

in the opinion of the team, the

Victorians were the toughest team

in the league.

This Is a chance for the Bniln

soccer team to eeenre a notch

in ttie TTcIan hall of fame. As

yet BO Bruin soccer squad has

ever been able to place a tro-

phy to the University trophy

case. However, this year is a

year of many new things for the

Westwooders, and Jimmy

Cmtchfleld's charges are out to

uphold their part of the Bruin

victory prooeeelon.

By far the most dangerous man

on the Bruin team is that small

keg of dynamite. Bob Chang.

Chang has been high scorer in

every game and has led the Bruins

to five consecutive victories by his

sensational play. Not to be over-

looked by any means, is Captain

Barney Ramos, who, while not

playing the sensational scoring

game that Chang does, is the out-

standing team player on the squad.

Although the Bruins sparkle

on offense, the strongest point

in the squad is Its defense.

Drive after drive of the tough-

est teams in ih9 league have

been broken on the rocks of tho

Westwooders' defensive combin-

atioB.

The key position in the Bruin

defense is handled by Tony Stan-^

ziola, who has prevented more
than one score by a sensational

save at the goal. He is aided

most ably by two of the best full-

backs in the league. Wolf Stem
and Bob Feldman.

Sunday the Uclan defense will

meet its crucial test, for the Vic-

torians are known to have the

fastest pair of wings in the league,

a thing that spells trouble for any

defense. However the Bruins

stopped them once and they are

favored to do it again when they

tangle with them Sunday.

UCLAN MAINSTAY—Quarterback Bob Waterfield,

on whose shoulders rests the Bruin hopes in their

initial appearance in the Rose Bowl. Waterfield takes

care of the punting, passing, and signal calling duties

for the local ball club.

Manual 72, UCLA 0;
Them Days is Gone

It's been more than a long, hard pull for the Bruins to gaiil

a national ranking since football was started on the Ver-

mont campus back in 1919. but all the tears, toil, and sweat
will be a thing of the past when

SoUni Bros. Shine

Stars

\

Ob New Tear's Day, AI 80-

lari will open for the Bmins
against Oeorgia 1b the Rose
BdwL So what?

George Solari, tackle on the

Second Air Force Team will vie

against Hardln-Slmmons Ib the

Sun Bowl at El Paso.

Ytp, they're brothers. S20-

pound George Is a private. Al,

who tips the beam hi the vicia-

ity of 17S, is soon to bo com-
mlssloBid a second loole.

the Uclans trot onto the green-

sward at Pasadena on New Year's

day to tangle with the Bulldogs

from the University of Georgia

in the greatest classic of them all.

Gridiron history at UCLA goes

back to 1919, when a band of mis*

fits got together just for the fun

of it and called themselves a foot-

ball learn only to be trounced

by Manual Arts High School, 72-0.

A lot has happened since those

days, and the Westwood institu-

tion has dried behind the ears.

They have knocked at the doora activa coaching back in 1988 to

of fame quite a few times, but

always something has happened

to keep them Just short of the

promised land.

Some of the other early records

to which a Uclan alumnus is

able to point is the 103-0 defeat

at the hands of Whittier in 1920,

or the 82-0 rout that Stanford

gave in 1925.

1928 was a momentous year for

the Bruins as they received an

invitation to join the Pacific

Coast Conference, which necessi-

tated changing their name from
Grizzlies to Bruins, since Mon-
tana was already in the league.

It wag wlnless years until 1929
when Montana was overthrown
14-0 as Carl Brown, present L.A.

High coach, caught a touchdown
pass. The delirious students ac-

*^ ****•: .^.^•^.^••''•^*^' ituaUy tore down the Coliieum
goalposts on that occasion.

Back in the days of 1931 wHen
St. Mary's was riding high, an
underdog Bruin varsity overran
the Gaels. 12-0, to knock them
out of the national title. The
next year they went to Oregon
in the mud to puU the big upset

of scoring twice in the lut live

minutes to win, 12-7. Passes

from Mike Frankovich to Pants

Livesay did the triclc

1935 was the year of the Stan-

ford "Vow Boys," but the Uclans

pinned a stunning upset on them,

7-6, only to lose the Rose Bowl
bid in the balloting.

The "Biggest Game" scries with

the Trojahs was resumed the fol-

lowing year and this ended in a
7-7 tie, which in itself was quite

an Improvement over the 76-0

defeat the Trojans gave in 1929.

Bill Spaulding retired from

be succeeded by his assistant and
former All-American center, Ed-
win C. "Babe" Horrell. That
started the new regime that end-

ed the following year just two
yards short of the Rose Bowl,

with the great Kenny Washington

and Jackie Robinson doing a tot

of damage that day.

Things were pretty dismal af-

ter that until 1942 on an after-

noon against Oregon State. The
varsity already had a record of

two defeats, but. they pulled a

sttmning 30-7 upset over last

year's Rose Bowl Champs.
From there things went better

with successive wins over Cali-

fornia, and Stanford, only to fall

prey to the mud of the Oregon
field. They came back to squeak

past Washington, overwhelm
Idaho, and then bounce the Tro-

jans for the first "Big Game"
win.

Yas, it's been a long tough pull

for the Bruins, but the day of

pulling upsets is gone. Not that

everything will be rosy from here,

but certainly those who have trod

the rocky path to fame before

us have made the path of the

future Just a little easier.

Thrills, Color of

Annual New Yearns

Day Clastic Told

by John Deichmann
From the first Rose Bowl

game way back in 1902 when
Michigan walloped Stanford

49-0, until the present New
Year's day clash between
U.C.L.A.-Georgia, the Tour-
nament of Roses affair has al-

ways been the outstanding
pigskin skirmish throughout
the vast United States.

Up to date the Western Repre-

sentatives hold a fourteen to nine

advantage in games won, with

three encounters ending in ties.

This will be the first Pasadena
appearance for both of this year's

participants.

Every coast team except the

Bruins has previously sniffed the

Roses at least once with the In-

dians from Palo Alto holding th^

record for the greatest number of

appearances, with eight to their

credit. Southern California has

chalked up the most wins, having

annexed six frays without tasting

defeat. S.C. is also out in front in

the point total department with

138 digits.

rnoffleial records disclose

that tho largest crowd In the.

history of the Arroyo del geco

contest witnessed the 1999

Duke-Trojan tilt. Approximate-

ly 98,000 fans watched the Car-

dinal and Gold defeat the Blue

Devils to the tune of 7-8 in the

last few seconds. Other Urge
attendance figures are: 92,000

at the Stanford-Nebraska game
In 1941; 87,000 at both the 19S7

and 1988 encounters; and 85,-

000 at the 1988 contest between
Stanford and Alabama.

During the many years of

thrills the Rose Bowl has pro-

duced many individual stars. One
of the greatest performances ever

exhibited in the post season clas-

sic was turned in by Elmer Lay-
den of Notre Dame. In the game
against Stanford, Layden inter-

cepted two passes thrown by the

great Ernie Nevers and returned

them both for touchdowns. Lay-

den also scored another six-pointer

to amass a total of eighteen points,

the all-time high for the Pasadena
tiffs. No football enthusiast will

ever forget S.Cs Doyle Nave and
Al Krueger against Wallace

Wade's Duke eleven. Unable to

penetrate the Blue Devils' defense

for any sizeable gains, and trailing

3-0 with seconds left to go. Nave
threw four straight strikes to

"Antelope Al," the last one in the

end zone, for the touchdown that

preserved the Trojans' Rose Bowl
record.

The span of years has found

many lopaided victories, most of

these accredited to Western

teams. Aside from Michigan's

polnt-a-miaute aggregatiOB of

1902 the visitors have not ad-

ministered any terrific beating

to the host schools. On two dif-

ferent oocaslons Southern Cali-

fornia defeated the Pittsburgh

Panthers by scores of 47-14 and
88-0, respectively. The Univer-

sity of California gave Ohio

State a oonvincing licking in

1921, sinking the Buckeyes by
a 28-0 count.

In 1918 and 1919 the famed
Bowl classic was taken over by
service aggregations. In 1918 the

U.S. Marine Corps buried Camp
Lewis to the tune of 19-7. The
following year found the. U.S. Na-
val Training Station defeating the

Mare Island Marine Barracks
17-0.

Perhaps one of the most out-

standing records made through-

out the many years of Rose Bowl
competition was that of Bob Rey-

nolds of the . Stanford Indians.

During the vow boys regime of

1934-35-36, Reynolds played every

minute of every contest.

Last s^ear due to military re-

strictions, the game was moved
to Durham, North Carolina, the

(Continued on Page 8)

Odds Favor Georgia :

in Arroyo Seco Battle '

Westwood Hopes Ride w»h Waterfield:
* Sinlcwich Paces Undefeated Southerners

ByMiltWillner .' '

Probably the first New Year's resolutions to be made jn the whole United States have

already been vowed by the respective grid teams of the University of California at Los*

Angeles and the Bulldogs from Georgia, who will make their initial appearances in the

Pasadena Rose Bowl on the afternoon of January 1, 1943. • '

That one team will have to break a resolution before the year has hardly begun is not

being talked about in either camp as Coaches Babe Horrell and Wallace Butts prepare
their squads for the biggest game
of either school's history.

It's been a long, hard pull for

both institutions to gain national

recognition, but at last the dawn
has come for both schools, and
each is determined to make the

most of the initial opprotunity.

The" most famous feud since the

Martins and the Coys had their

little battle some years ago will

take place between Bombin' Bob
Waterfield, Bruin passer deluxe,

and Frankie Sinkwich, two-tii\ie,

All-American from Ohio.

Without Waterfield the Uclans
are just another ball club, but
uith the Junior ace in the driver's

seat the Bruin Express can roll

against any team in the nation.

..••.c.s-:<-Sf:Sj:.-'S»r-.-.v.

SOB. The Bruin mentor will use

"Snuffy" Smith and Herb Wien-

w, ends. Captain Charley Fears

and Jack Finlay, tackles. Jack
LescouUe and Al Sparlis, guards,

and BUI Armstrong, eenter. In

the backfield the Westwooders
wlU feature Bob Waterfield, Al

MILT SMITH
Sinkwich has been the sparkplug

of the BuUdogs for the past two
seasons and is one of the aU-time

greats of the gridiron.

Undisputed winners of the Paci-

fic Coast Conference Champion-
ship for the first time in the

schools history, the 1942 squad

VIC SMITH ^
Solari, Ev Riddle and Ken Snell-

Ing.

Across the line representing the

pride of the deep South, Coach
Butts will use Van Davis* and
George Poschner at ends. Garland

Williams and Gene Ellenson, tack-

les, Harry Kuniansky and Walter
Ruark, guards, and Bill Godwin,

center. Behind this bunch the

backfield will be made of Lamar
Davis, Qiarley Trippi, Ken Keup-
er and Frankie Sinkwich.

The lads in the know, down on

Spring Street have set the odds

for tne Rose Bowl classic at S-1

la favor of the Southerners, bat

you can bet your best mint jolepi

diat by game time they will be

almost even, with quite a few
Bmins hocking everything but

their pants.

SOUTH VS. WEST—
Frankie Sinkwich ( above )^

and Al Solari (below) will

be two of the main partic*;

ipants in the 1943 Rose
Bowl encounter.

JIM DOUGHERTY
boasts a league record of six wins

and one loss while the Georgians

also have a black mark chalked

up against their record.

The locals dropped a compara-

tively easy game in the mud to

Oregon some weeks ago, while

Aubum'i win over Georgia is

^./Oif^lP*' >!??'l<^W'fl

JACK FINLAY
ranked as one of the season's

upsets.

Coaoh Babe Horrell will start

the same squad that has opened

all previous games during the

For That

Last Minute

Gift Suggestion
<•

€'

come to Myer SiegePs Gift Counter for the

gift that will be remembered after Chrittmas

and cherished throughout the New Year.

Bags, Rings
• ' -

Hair Frills, Earrings

Stockings, Bracelets

Dresses, Wallabys

Mni Formal Attire

Just to name a few

UIRRHERS
BEVERLY
HILLS

n twit CANON stiv^ -'»n»-aLl|H

NOW^ PLAYING

^The Navy Comes Tlira^l
Pat O'Britn - Ceo. Murpliy

Plus 2nd Big Hit

Damon Runyon*i

«THE BIO STREET**
H. Fonda - L. Ball

BUY U.S. WAM KONDS AND STAMPS}

.n.iiiuiisxiii
i03iw./iHSi.'«FR/;^a

DISMIRB'I
^ i \

(
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^U.C.LA. Wf. Foi. Wt. Ceorgli

Wi«fi«r 190 fclL 183 Poaehntr

^ A locil boy who made good in a big way, Herb Wiener has developed

into one of the best defensive ends on the coast and is also no slouch

'^

on offense. Hails from L.A. High. Has been switched over from left

lo right end for this season and caught winning pass against Washing-

*
ton. Poschner is another Ohio boy who plays at Georgia to keep

Sinkwich from getting homesick. Is a red hot pass receiver and one

of the best in the defensive dept. Edge-Poschner.

Feart 205 RTL 197 ElUnion

Cap'n Charlie will lead the first Bruin team onto the Pasadena

greensward and thus has every incentive to play the greatest game

of his career. Was injured in 'the Trojan battle but will be back in

good condition by January 1. Charlie is strong and aggressive end

ranks with the best in the country. Ellenson has never quite lived

up to the big things he could ha^^e done but is still pretty good. He

is fast, agile, and an intelligent player. Edge—Fears.

Sparlit 190 RCL 191 Ruark

"Gunga** Sparlis is not too big as guards go, but as guards go he

can certainly scdbt. A good blocker, he is a standout on defense and

when on the playing field calls defensive signals for the Bruins. Also

known for his brains on the hill. Ruark is just about the best lineman

on the Georgia team. Fast, agi^e and strong he has no peers in bring-

ing down opposing backs. Edge^—Ruark.

Armttronf 200 ' C 215 Godwin

One of a long line of outstanding Uclan centers, Armstrong has put

in a terrific year for the local ball cmb. His line backing in the Trojan

game kept the losers from making a lot more yardage than they were

able to squeeze out. Very fast for his size, Godwin is a ball hawk who

has broken up plenty of pass plays over his territory. Has been troubled

by a back injury. Edge—Even.

Lotcoulio 185 LCR 185 - Kuniansky

The outstanding lineman on the Bruin team, Lescoulie has been

noticed on several All-American teams. Has been troubled with an

injured knee but has performed more than creditably in the last few

games. He is small but very fast and agile and is a better than average

blocker. Another small guard, Kuniansky is light and quick but not

too effective against straight power. Edge—Lescoulie.

Finlay 207 LTR 195 Williams

"Silent Jack" is one of the steadiest playei"s on the Bruin line and

hlis performed creditably for the past three years. Will bow out with

the Rose Bowl. Very powerful and a terrifically hard blocker. Williams

is a converted guard who has come into his own after a year on the

ben9h, A very spirited player he is pretty good on defense. Edge

—

./'-

•5

«J

Eveh.

'^ M. Smirfi 190 LER 195

i

I*

.

From All-Coast in his first year to the Rose Bowl in his last, Milt

Smith is one of the best offensive ends in the country. Has pulled more

than one game out of the fire for the local eleven. Van Davis has bad

knees but nonetheless is a terrific player. Makes yardage on the end-

around and has caught over 20 passes this season. Edge—Davis.

Watorfield 190 Q 197 Keuptr

As in all previous contests the hopes of the Bruins rest on the broad

ghouldert of Bombin' Bob Waterfield. Will take care of the signal

ra^ing.TJassing, punting, and occasional running for the Bruins. His

duel with Sinkwich should be terrific. Keuper, under Butts' system,

takes care of the blocking chores for the Georgians. Was moved from

fullback ^ot this year to occommodate Sinkwich ai^d Trippi.—Edge

—

Waterfield.

Riddio 180 RHL 185 L.Davis

Riddle can also perform in the quarterback position if the need arises

but will probably be in the half slot. Is a ball hawk and has a good

record of pass interceptions to his credit. Has fair speed and is an

aggressive player. Lamar Davis can also handle right end. Is a ter-

rific pass receiver and has had a lot to do with the record that Sink-

wich has chalked up. Edge—Davis.

Solari 1,77 LHR 181 Trippi

Al "Cowboy" Solari Is one of the best performers the Uclans can

boast and is a terrific open-field runner. Shows lots of fight and is a

main cog in Horrell's Q-T machine. If he can break away from the

Southerners—look out. Trippi is only a sophomore but is hailed as

being better than Sinkwich. A good brokep field nmner but not too

much power. If both Trippi and Frankic are in together the Bruins

had better watch out. Edge—Solari.

Sntllins 212 f 185 Sinkwich

Horrell has had more than his share of worries over the fullback

position this year and Snelling seems to be the end of his long search.

It tremendously improved over last year. Vic Smith will show lots

of power at this spot. All-American Sinkwich of broken jaw fame is

the best to come out of the South in a long time. Holds the key to the

entire Georgia attack. Edge—Sinkwich.

by Warren Steinberg
Come hell, high water, or the Rose Bowl vacation, the

V. Davis Bruin cagers will continue practice for the opening confer-

ence games with California the Friday following the Bowl
classic. The varsity hoopstersvarsity

meet three opponents next week.

On Tuesday the casabateers en-

gage Whittier, the next evening

they pair off with Los Alamitos

air depot, and Saturday the Uclan

quintet faces the flyers from

Santa Ana. indeed a strenuous

week for the Johnsmen.

S.F.U.'t Dons proved a tough

hurdle for the Bruins, as the lo-

cals turned In a double win, 41-

80 and 89-87. Coach Wilbur

Johns' boys j^ayed erratic ball,

but managed to display enough

"moxie" to keep their undefeat-

ed record intact. At times their

play was sensational.

Marvin Lee, pivotman, contin-

ued t(^ pace the locals' scoring as

he garnered 12 markers the first

night and 17 the second. Captain

Ho^ They Fared

LOOKING ACROSS THE LINE—are these burly Bulldogs from the University of Georgia as they will appear to the Bruin eleven-come January 1. The Bulldogs

coached by Wallace Butts, and led by all-American Frankie Sinkwich, are heavy favorites to thump the, Horrellmen in the anual New Year's Day classic. Line,

right end to left: Van Davis, Garland Williams, Harry Kuniansky, Bill Godwin, Walter Ruark, Gene Ellenson, George Poschner. Backs, left to right: Lamar
Davis, Ken Keuper, Dick McPhee and Sinkwich.

^^
-yhoto >cmrt-y ua. Ttm^

Cagers Remain Undefeated
Closing Surge

Wins Niglitcap
Johnsmen Vanquish Dons in

Doubieheader, 41-30. 39-37

.X

/ wsssas0is»>»»t -iew%^»4»w9^$wp'y«>9«94«^^-v'<^ -^ "^
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Admission to the Bruin bas-

ketball games next week will

be an A.S.U.C. card for stu-

dents. Outsiders will pay 55

cents, while kids need a quar-

ter. Preliminary games will be

at 7 p.m. with the varsity tilts

scheduled for 8:30.

John Tryer, despite the fact that

he was shifted from forward to

guard, copped second honors as

his 14 digits Saturday played an

important part in U-C.L.A.'a tri-

umph.

Mickey Panovich celebrated

his return to eligibility when
be rang the bell for 12 on fish

day. Dick Perry scored the ty-

ing and winning points in 8at-

urdajr's fray.

By virtue of their play in the

S.F.U. series, Perry and Panovich

will open at forward, Lee at the

center spot, and Fryer and Jack

Baddeley at the guard positions.

%

»

TOUCH LINEMAN—who also call? signals on de-
fense, Al Sparlis is one of the headiest players on the
Bruin line. Sparlis combines with Jack Lescoulie to
giv the locals a very top notch pair of guards.

Buy Wqr Bonds
•na Stamps

MICKEY PANOVICH
Dick West had two off evenings

largely due to some hard luck in

his shooting.

Coach Jack Montgomery's

Brubabes continued their win-

ning ways with victories over

San 'Bernardino air base, 60-88,

.

and S.1VI.J.C., 29-25. The froah-

men played topnotch ball against

the birdmen, but couldn't dupli-

cate against the jCorsairs.

The freshmen have games pre-

liminary to the varsity contests,

in which they meet Whittier Bees,

Los Alamitos Bees, and the San
Pedro Navy.

.i.\.iii;u:iis,v(ii

Pannuzio Tells

of Decreasing

Birthrate
(Continued from Page 1)

in the 20-24 age braclcet contri-

buting the larger proportion^' he

began. "Thus we understand the

seriousness of calling into the

armed service any considerable

number of men between 22 and

36, particularly those between 22

and 26. As much as they are ur-

gently needed, the future strength

of the nation makes it imperative

to defer them when possible."

Further cause for worry was

noted with Pan%nzio's considera-

tion that, "The problem is ren-

dered especially acute for the

United States by the fact that our

forces are stationed far away from

home," as compared to the status

of countries close to the theater

of war where the birth rate is cut

down much less drastically. "Also

we must take into account the

diminished reproductivlty of wo-

men now active in war work.**

To picture what COULD happen

to us if the present draft policy

continues, the analyst of popula-

tion trends cited the case of

France in the last war when that

nation recruited without regard to

marital status, and, as a result,

1,040,000 fewer births occurred be-

tween 1915 and 1919.

"On the other hand England,

pursuing a more far-seeing course,"

he noted, "deferred married men
until the end of 1916, provided

family allowances for men mar-
ried after enlistment, granted gen-

erous allowances to wives of en-

listed men for each child, and
later made similar provisions for

drafted married men." Thus Eng-
land avoided France^s loss. >

Grim conclusion reached by Pa-^
nunzio, in sunmiarizing his re-

marks, was the admonition that

"America may experience a simi-

lar manpower situation, even
though Japan is knocked out in

this struggle!"
"/^^''

"Mand«." Mys Hi« M«, "w«'r« knew*
•II 0v«r for tarving hU kMt YaskM
Pot RoMt aiMl gravy In town and w«
mtt liv« ap fa H. %• kaap a atlrrlwg,
wramanr*

Luncheon ^ Dinner

55c -60c 75c-$1.15
CAROLINA PINES

Tllf MIUIOM AVI.^^ ^^WV-#I1»

BABE HORRELL

U.C.LA.
6, T.C.U. 7

7, St. Mary'i Pre-flighl 18

SO, Oregon State 7

21, California

20, Stanford 7
14, Santa Clara 6
7, Oregon 14

14, Washington 10
40, Idaho 13
14, U.S.C. 7

Colorful Bowl

HistoiY Told
(Continued from Page 2)

loeatlon of Duke University.

Because ^the stadinm at Dur-

ham Is considerably smaller

than the Pasadena bowl only

56,000 fans were able to wit-

ness the spectacle.

A week from tomorrow, some

85,000 customers will walk, thumb,

and cycle to the Arroyo Seco sta-

dium to witness what will prob-

ably be the last Rose Bowl game
for the duration. And every ath-

lete on both teams will be out to

make it the best one. For the

Pasadena extravaganza has be-

come a national tradition—one

that will be resumed only when
the bigger battle is won.

Official Notices
SCHOLARSHIPS

Students who hold scholarships

that expire in January and who
wish to obtain scholarships for the

spring term should make appli-

cations at once in the office of the

Dean of Undergraduates. Appli-

cations will not be accepted after

January 11, 1943.

E. KINSEY
Chairman of the Committee
of Undergraduate Scholarships

and Prisea..--

Georgia Gooc

- But Maybe

Overrated
by Izzy Pearlberg

There has been much talk

by local sports scribes to the

effect that the Bruin gridders

will be so hopelessly outclass-

ed by Georgia come New
Year's Day, that the Tourna-

ment of Roses Committee
should give away dishes as an

incentive to see the ball game.

A look at the respective records,

however, does not bear this out.

For while the Uclans took on all

that the West had to offer, the

Bulldog schedule was dotted with

virtually every, pushover south of

the Mason-Dixon line.

The Bruins opened the season

meekly enough, falling before

T.C.U. by a 7-6 count, and com-

ing out on the wrong end of an

18-7 tally against St. Mary's Pre-

flight.

A highly touted Oregon State

eleven, fresh from two confer-

ence victories, invaded L.A.t

and were . sent back to the

northwest smarting from a SO-7

setback.

From then on, U.C.L.A. was the

team to beat. The big brothers

from Berkeley were overpowered

21-0, troublesome Santa Clara re-

ceipted for a 14-6 defeat, and

Stanford's Indians bowed meekly,

20-7. We will say nothing of the

disastrous Oregon game.

Back in the land where it

never rains, tiie West\i'ooders,

with the aid of Lady Luck,
* edged out - Washington, 14-10,

and toyed with Idaho, winning

40-lS. We next pUyed U.S.C.,

just for laughs.

Georgia's grid season began

with victories over a mediocre

Kentucky team, and a better-

than-average Jacksonville Navy
aggregation. Furman, a school

we never heard of until we spotted

it on the Georgia schedule, was
handed a 48-13 drubbing by the

Bulldogs.

Fra«kie Sinkwich and Co. ex-

perienced their first really not-

able triumph when they wal-

loped Cincinnati, but were lucky

to hurdle Alabama, winning by
a, Sl-10 noargin.

Victories over Florida and

Chatanooga were not significant,

inasmuch as neither team was ex-

pecting a bowl bid, and the stun-

ning defeat at the hands of little

WALLACE BUTTS

GEORGIA
7, Kentucky 6

14, Jacksonville Navy
40, Furman 7
47, Ole Miss 13
40, TulaneO
35, Cincinnati 13
21, Alabama 10
75, Florida

40, Chattanooga
13, Auburn 27
34, Georgia Tech

.^-

Sproul Nixes

Frosh Athletes J

BERKELEY—The University of

California will not permit its

freshmen students to take part in

varsity sports until it seems "es-

sential to military training," said

President Robert Gordon Sproul

yesterday.

The conference laSt week au-

thorized the use of freshmen on

varsity squads.
^

Dr. Sproul said he had found

that "freshmen, confused anyway

by the newness of their surround-

ings, cannot compete in varsity

athletics and at the san^e time

keep up with their academic pro-

grams.'*

Auburn did not help Georgia's

prestige. " However, their drub-

bing of Georgia Tech, 34-0, in the

game of the year, reinstated them
in the good graces of the football

world. , - '

fifth Down...
(Continued from Page 2)

the 1943 Rose Bowl contest, the

man with the "rep" is Franklt

Sinkwich. It is up to him to liva

up to advance billing. He's on

the spot. And while he is trying

to justify all that publicity has

said about him, Mr. Robert Wat-
erfield of U.C.L.A., a fair country

quarterback, with the reputation

pressure off him for the 1st time

this year, could easily go to work
and steal the whole Rose Bowl
show.

(CLASSIFIED
APVERTISING

HELP WANTED
BTDD^iNTS to 8XT PXNS—«e per lia*.

Westwood BowUns, lOSSVb Broxtim. la
the VlUacc.

ENGLI8H MAJORS to Mtlst In miUUry
drill. |«rn board, room, nltry. Fart-
time services Incl. drlriixx for «chooL
AR-3-OM7.

SKIN TREATMENT
SPBCIALIZINO in corrective akin treat-
meatk Pranelne Cbevet. 431 N. Badferd
Dr.. Bevfrly Hills. CR-5-226a.

LOST
8UTrCA8B—In front of Alpba Phi hoaaak

714 Hllgard. Sunday. ReiNird offered.
Call WA-9208.

ROOM FOR RENT
ZCSLLENT loeatlon. Block from eamwM.
Private bath and entrance. 3 men pr^
ferred. AR-S8tS8 or BR-04ftSS.

TIRES

SAFE7» -

"Careful itttntion prolongi

lift. nfi«kes driving uftr. Try

our Tire Conservation Plan I"

PAUL A. ZIECLER
Over U Tawa af Salaa a Ut^km

1775 WftfwMd IM.
AII-I-09M M-2-llfl

;».

Congfatidatwmi Bruins, <md Good

' Luck New Year*8 Day
". A

PinSBURGH
PAINT CO.
<:

1067 BROXTON

< 1

^ANO TAKE YOUk TRAIN CAREfREB!
Doo'c start for home cluttered up widi luggage. Just phone

Railway Exfmss and we'll call for your trunks and bags,

speed them to your home, and sare you amt and needless

wofxy. Gives you more room and comfort oa the train, coo^

CO say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge

within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal

towns.

You can send **collea'\ too, when you use Railway Ex*

FiESS. Just phooc for information oc service.

RULWAli^EXPRESS
AOBurcv "^pr lire*

NATION-WIDi RAIL-Alt SItVICI

\
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Editorials

/Aerry Christmas and . .

.

The campus was buzzing with rumors yester-

di ly afternoon.

Some of these rumors were tb the effect that

pans had already been released for the conver-

sion of the campus into, two distinct universities

starting in February—one to be left for women,
4-F's, and men under eighteen; the other to be

3med over for exclusive military training by the

_ med forces.
I

Another rumor had it that t)r. Robert Gor-

dm Sproul, president of the University, had

stated his decision to accept an administrative

post with the government in Washington.
After talking with President Sproul himself

ir Berkeley, we learned the real facts behind

eaclvxumor. The first rumor grew out of a state-

n-ent made to the press by President Sproul in

which he €aid that universities Would inevitably

develop into two separate divisions, one for the

s<irvices and one for civilians. This will apply to

oir own University as it would to two or three

hundred other colleges but NO DEFINITE
PLANS HAVE BEEN ANNOUNCED. .

In answering the second rumor concerning

h s Washington post, Dr. Sproul said there was
n) more to it than had already appeared in the

p ipers. In these same parsers he was quoted as

hiving nothing to say except that the rumor had

some foundation of fact.

There is one good thing concerning the Uni-

V jrsity's future whidi we are certain is no rumor.

Answering a letter of November 28, President

Sproul had this to say, "I am thoroughly sympa-

t letic with your wishes of the desirabilitv of some

f )rm of Commencement Exercises in February,

a id I have asked the Committee on Public Cere-

monies to present to me plans for such an occa-

s on. I have not yet had a report frjom the Com-
r littee, but I think you may count \ipon it that

sich exercises will be held.**

This should be good news, not only to the

s *niors who are graduating at the end of this se-

mester but also to those men who wirl be called

into active duty from the enlisted reserve. Though
tpey may^ not be graduating, it is a foregone con-

clusion tliat the present senior class will include

t lese men as honorary graduates in its plans for

a modified Senior Week.
Thus those of us who knew the University as

i: used to be will have something to remember

a nd be thankful for at the end of our last semes-

tsr as undergraduates. We could ask no finer

(fhristmas present. I
. i

. . . a Happy New Year
For the first time in the history of the Uni-

\ ersity, the football team representing the West-

Mrood Blue and Gold will trot onto the greensward

cf Pasadena's famed Rose Bowl on January 1,

1943 to battle the gridiron forces of the Univer-

«ity of Georgia. ^
" Football's golden plum, the Rose Bowl nom-

ination, is the aim of America's thousands of

teams from the first practice sessions in early

autumn until the chill of winter closes the grid

season in early December. •
'

Few teams ever gain the nomination—few

J layers have the honor of looking back upon

t leir college athletic days ^d see a January 1 in

Pasadena among: them.
But the U.C.L.A. football teem of 1942 will

l-ave that privilege. The U.C.L.A. student body

cf 1942 will have that privilege.
i

Georgia has a great team. They are graced

^ /ith one of the outstanding players in America

—

yrank Sinkwich. But they can be beaten. Auburn
id it, and the Bruins have the team that CAN.
he rooters too can help. The same spirit that

efeated U.S.C. if carried into the Rose Bowl
ill defeat Georgia.

.

Even the staunchest football rooter agrees

at this may be the last college Rose Bowl game
fjor the duration. We are privileged to be a part in

this grand finale. A victory over Georgia will re-

riain among the happiest of college memories.

Former Bruins all over the world are proud

that their team has reached the Rose Bowl—vic-

tory will mean even more happiness. -, K

It's not that victory over Georgia as another

ark in the win column is vital to the University.

.C.L.A. isn't run that way. But it's just the feel-

g of—^why stop now?
New Year's Eve—Decembef 31, 1942 will be

e happiest iii the lives of many of us. ^

New Year's Night — January 1, 1943

IJHOULD be the happiest for ALL of us. i« .

'^Jimmy Vento

Hose

Bound
Bruini all over the country

are rejoicing over the pro$pect of
a V,C.L.A, team in the Ro»e
Bowl., letter$ to the Daily Bruin
indicate. The following are only
tH>o of the letters received:

Dear Editor:

The glad tidings that came to

Bruins wherever they were last

Saturday thrilled everyone of us,

and to think that S.C. was the de-

ciding factor made it even more

df a real, honest-to-goodness tri-

umph. This "Alum" is a little sad

however, for two weeks before

our big day we here in Boston

suffered a terrrble tragedy, that

of the Cocoanut Grove fire. Among

those who perished that night was

one Marvin Katzman, a lad Who

some of you new young, bloods on

the Bruin might T»ot remember but

a loyal son of UCLA if ever there

was one and one who cheered her

losing teams on during the lean

MUSINGS
Mort and Ize

»*

years until he could talk no more.

Marv immortalized the words that

many a Bruin rooter still sings |»

out "O.K. GANG LET'S ROCK =

INTO IT AND GIVE WITH THE
CAL SPELLOUT."

If fate could have only decreed

that Marv live 14 more days he

would have been the happiest

man in Boston today (outside

of the writer)—bur it wasn't to

be. For an old Bruin rooter

who is now engaged in a bigger

game than football, and for

somewhat of a sentimentalist,

when you guys and gals* get into

that Bowl January 1st "Rock

into" one of ;those spellouts just

for Marv. He'd like that.

I can assure you that every

loyal son of UCLA no matter

whether they are from the rock-

bound coasts of Iceland to the

sunny shores of the Solomons will

be listening to that game New
Year's Day and expecting El

Bruin to "Give 'Em Hell" when

they "Go Marching Through Geor-

gia." We will turn toward her

sunkissed campus when the ref-

eree's final gim goes off and with

reverance in our hearts sing with

you the last lines of Alma Mater:

"California of the South
Accept our pledge q/ faith to thee"

Sincerely yours,

Jerry Slcfjler

Naval Train ini( Yeoman
School, Boston.

And muh pop's dun said that this

Here man's got a red coat and a white

Beard, and rides on a sleigh pulled

By a reindeer." "Go on Ize, this sho

Sound good." "Well this man's sled is

Filled with stuff." '^hat kind- of

Stuff Ize?" "Oh candy, 'n' nuts.

Warm shirts, shoes, and toys." "Toys
Ize.'*" ''Yes suh. Scooters and footballs, and trains."

"What you all stoppin' for Ize," this hea

Is good." "Well this man he comes down
The chimney on Christmas, but

Mah pop sez only to good kids." "We'ze

Pretty good kids ain't we Ize?'* "We done

Swipe some apples Mort." "Ah knows dat Ize, but

Wc done bring 'em home. Most of them anyway.".

"Wfll, this man comes down the chimney. ^

Yes suh, and you never see him neither,

For he come in the middle of the night. |
He does. \ I

And then when even your paw is asleep

This man hea creeps down and out of the sack

He pulls, candy, 'n' nuts, maybe some shoes, and

Always some toys. But he's a smart man. He sho

Knows how good you was last year, and you'se

Gets just what you'se deserves. And no moh."

"Ize, you sez this hea man puts everything

In your,stockin'?" "Yes Mort.

What is you all cryin' foh? Ah's cryin* because

Ah's 'got nothin* but stockins with holes in 'em."

And so anotljer Christmas rolls around.

And we will give. Give to those we love

Because we love them. Give to those who are fighting

Because cf them wc CAN give. Give to some, because

They give to us. So we give because of love, give

Because of appreciation, give because of convention.

But there are some to whom no one gives. Not because

Of lack of love. Not because of lack of appreciation,

But maybe because of lack of convention. So, this year.

Let's break the convention.

Let's all fill the holes in some empty stockings!

rH.

Letter fromJOB
MAUT
by Helen Stroop

With Christmas Eve upon us

tonight, there is a demand for

students^ to sit with children,

serve meals, and otherwise work
as handymen and women during

the coming holidays. On Christ-

mas and New Year's, fees for sit-

ters-with-children will be 50 cents

per hour; those helping with . . ^ ^ i. .

. J, . ,. r„ ^- has beeh set, which systematizes
serving and so forth will earn 75 L,.. ^_, ,, ^„ J ,

cents per hour.

by Bethami Citlin

Four booths in Eshleman courts

last week previewed life in 1943
—illustrating how students can
and will live with war-time short-

ages. Substitutes for rationed

materials were shown and demon-
strations on food consumption
were given.

• • •

A term quota of war bond sales

mittee's standards are then given

a Clean Bear placard to exhibit

as a guide to the students. The

standards include requirements

for dishwashing, refrigeration,

rubbish and garbage disposal, etc.

• • •

An organization entitled Wolves*

Unlimited has been started on

1

Any student who will be

available for part-time or full-

time work In the week after

Christmas should register today

In Adm. S9, the Bureau of Oc-

cupations.

After-Christmas jobs include

positions for men who are inter-

ested in working as longshoremen

at San Pedro, who should also

register.* Gas ration allowances

are furnished those driving to

the harbor; pay is $1.10 per hour

for the first six hours, $1.65

thereafter.

. Graveyard shift Jobs !n the

Villafi^e vidnity are open for

this drive well. fe.OOO is the final

figure, which means a weekly
standard of $1500. Last week this

quota was exceeded by over a
hundred dollars, and several living

groups are definitely on an honor ^^^p^ _ ^.^^ expectations:^by
^ '

« •
^^^ founder of literally hundreds

of members. Prereqs are an ade-
Another drive which is swing-

^^^^^ ^^^^^^1^^ ^^^^ ^^le to drive
ing right along is the World Stu- ^ ^ar with one hand, approval
dents' Ser\'ice Fund. In the or-

ganizations which have

both men and women. Women
are wanted to work from 11:SO

p.m. to 1'.\A a.m. as crystal fin-

ishers, at 60 cents an hour to

start; men will work as ma-
chine operators, no experience

required, from 6 p.m. to 2:S0

a.m., 4^ hours per week, $40

per week.

A Hollywood broadcasting stu-

dio wants reasonably tall, neat-

appearing young men to work
from 5 to 10 p.m. daily; pay av-

erages about $15 per week for this

part-time work.

Both men and women with cars

w
I

are needed to deliver telephone

gj books on December 29, 30 and 31

of shorter skirts, etc. All on a
already

I ,,^j^ high level
made th^ir pledge, the average! m come back to U.C.L.A.. where
per person is $3.50. The reason ij

^^j^j^ ^jj ^he men are nice. Op
for the drive is clearly illustrated I

g^j^^ j bidding?
when one realizes that two dollars

will sustain a tubercular Chinese

student for a year, five dollars

will buy from one to six books for

scores of Allied prisoners, and
twenty-four dollars will buy and I . > t >
transport a year's supply of- pow-
dered milk for one starving Greek
student. And a girl in my board-

ing house yelped when twenty-

five cents was "asked of her be-

cause that meant "One whole

lunch"—or motion picture show.

1

I

1

Swing Shift

Editor, California Daily Bruin

Kerckhoff HaU

Campus

Sir:

Number Please

Dear Editor:

The war situation must truly be

affecting the University if the

telephone operators are too busy

to be courteous. People phoning

Cinch notices — to make the

important seem relatively trivial

—were issued this week — 7,132

of them to 3.753 students. Which
means something-or-other when
one realizes closely the only pos-

sible excuse for a student remain-

ing in college is his getting a real

lvalue out of his courses. In any

lease, this total is a drop of 20%

j

from last year's — of course, there

are fewer students now,

• • •

Cal students, excepting those

est-ce pas?

By Frances Wray

A merrie,

Merrle Christmaa ^

(With butter

For your biscuits)

And

A Happy Rose BowL

.;

in the Glendale, North Hollywood
j

few who* live at home or those

and Burbank area. Gar ratiofns; in good boarding houses (of which

are furnished; pay is 75 cents an there are very feW), eat out—in

bour. dive-ish little joints which offer

Any students who may be avail- ; sandwiches and measly hambur-

able for full-time work after the ,^er steaks and little else. The

first of the year may register for restaurant situation in Berkeley

one months' temporary employ-, is really pretty nearly impossible,

ment making a pre-employment
|
Steps to alleviate this situation

and post-employment survey of ! in at least one direction are, how-

people who have taken certain
j

ever, being made with the exami-

training courses. Particulars are i nation of all the eating places fori

available in the Bureau of Oc- sanitation and cleanliness. Those

cupations. ' Imeeting the Student Health com-

Dear Editor:

Here's a great big Grin for a

grand Bruin team that came

through today to beat S.C. and

clinch a place in the Rose Bowl

on New Year's Day.

I am at present stationed in

East St. Louis, Illinois, and for

the first part of the season I

was down in Texas. This game
is the first Pacific Coast Con-

ference contest that has been

broadcast back here this year,

and it was certainly swell to

hear one again.

I heard this game while lying

in an Army hospital, and believe

me, the outcome helped my spirits

a lot. After two weeks in bed,

wrestling with pneumonia, a fellow

needs something like that to lift

him right out of the dumps.

Congratulations to a swell

team and a fine coaching staff,

and the best of luck on Janu-

ary first. I'll be with you in

spirit.

With regards to the faculty and

the student body, I remain a loyal

Bruin

—

Lt. Ward Bissonnettai

Jllth A.A.F.r.T.D.
^

Parks Air College, Inc.

E. St. Louis, ni. %

A letter to Grins and Growls, i the University are kept waiting a

signed by five indignant young
; lon^ time for calls, which could

ladies, offers me a chance to cor- be easily understood and overlook-

rect some current misunderstand- ed if the operators were not dis-

ings and I gladly answer it.

In the first plac^e, the Univer-

sity is not reverting to the two

semester plan in 1943. We shall

offer instruction in as many weelcs

of 1943 as we did in 1942. Only

the arrangement of terms will be

courteous, and, if I may use the

word, insulting.

I am sure a condition such as

this is not unpreventable, even

with help as scarce as it is. I know
students, qualified in telephone

operating who would be glad to

different. We cannot put any
|

donate their time to the school to

more weeks of instruction in a 'assist the operators, and the stu-

year than we are doing in 1942, dents would do itj-pleasanUy.

California Daily Bruin •

. University of California at Los Angeles
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and propose to do in 1943. Every-

body will have an opportunity to

work three shifts in both years,

but one shift in 1943 will be a

swing shift.

In the second place, graduation

will be speeded up for students

entering the University because

the new calendar fits the sched-

ules of the secondary schools bet-

ter than the old. There is less

time lost between the end of a

high school or junior college term

and the opening of a University

term. For certain students already

in the University (but not many
of these) there will be complica-

tions, and these we proposed to

take emergency measures to meet.

The opportunity to graduate early

into the armed forces, into war
industries, and into the building

of a better post war world will

not be seriously abridged.

If the young ladiefe who wrote

the letter have further questions

they would like to ask, I should

be glad to talk with them at one

of my student hours.

Yours sincerely,

Robert G. SprooL
'' •-' "••'';

.

"

' Please
Dear Editor: > '

Will the Bruins who picked up

the Blue U.C.L.A. notebook and

beige sweater from under the flag-

pole, Monday, December 14, please

return them to the lost and found
a

in Kerckhoff hall mezzanine^

Thank you,

Dan Lee.

Sincerely,

Jof«phlne.
r*

You're Welcome
Dear Editor: '

\ .

A hearty grin to. the unknown
person who returned my lost wal-

let, with everything in it. -

My d^pest appreciation to the

editor of the Grins and Growls

column for publishing my Growl
within such a short time, making
the above action possible.

Sincerely,

Alexander Sokolofi.

Not Cattle
To the Editor of the Bruin:

We would be very happy to

"bus" our dishes in the Co-op, but

is it necessary for the woman that

gives us our checks to be so rude?

We are University Students, not

cattle to be herded around. 'Nough

said'l .. '

Patrick Kenny

.i.AJiniiiSxdi.
l03IWJ!HST.i«Tli.n59

MOTOR
TROUBLE?
Let us give it a

thorough check-up?

PAULA.ZIECLER
(N«r » Tean af Balaa * ter«ti(**Si

1775 Wtstwood Blvd.

AR-S-09M BR-2.|1f1

K

?^'

V

s

Cold
Dear Editor:

If any student found a etmers

halt coat at the S.C. game please

get In touch with me at either

Ap. 37048 or Wy. 5642.

Jojoe Da^vidaoa.

* r Twenty-four v.,

;

Dear Editor: ; .- -
-„r

Twenty-four big ones for Tom
Papich whose fine work on the

Bond Drive rates a helluva big

cheer. i--v ;; -.i^... -^-.^/a.
FA. -^>|'^
8.L.

\

'4

-
•?-

'^^

X^--^-^^^^-^ w«.w«.w».«^^ ^^-^"---•"'"'-'"-'--•"'

for Pleaiur^ — Health — IHvTdon

ROLLER SKATE
af HOLLYWOOD ROLLERiOWL

1452 N. IRONSON AVENUI
(h4«ar Suntet)

AFT. PRICES—2 P M. - 5 P.M. EVL PRICES—8 P.M..n:15 P.M.

Admission 1 1 c Admission 1 8c

Skating He Extra Skating 27e Extra

STUDENT PRICES JSehool Day* Onlyl—• P.M. . S PM^}U indurtk Slttttng

PHONI HO-5220 FOR PARTY ItATB
PHnraM^M«i wvm

V
» • - 1 « . . -^

CoU ARizona 30977
Ij^mIm 194

A tenant for your empty apartment • • • t^ better job for yon • • . «

eustomer for what yon want to s^ ... all of these and many mora

are as close to you as your telephone. Call today to insert an ad im

your college newspaper, and reach the person you want!
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